
Fall Sports Gearing Up
for Best Seasons Ever

Football's Rene (left) Ingoglia looks
to become the best RB in the East. Field
hockey hopes to continue its success in

1994. (Sports section, inside)
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From a Sassy Summer
to a Funkodelic Fall

The summer was entertaining, but
wait until you see what the fall has in

store for the world of arts and living.
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Extended Forecast

Increasing high clouds, fair and
warm weather is expected for today.

Wednesday should be partly cloudy,

with highs in the mtd-70s. Expect fair

weather Thursday, highs in low- 70s.
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Students win fight to freeze tuition, fees
By Justin Doyle

Collegian Staff

For the first time in 29 years, tuition and fees will hold
steady at last year's levels — thanks to the cooperative
efforts of University of Massachusetts students, faculty
and adtnir.istrators.

After an eight-month long battle with Chancellor David
K. Scott, President Michael K. Hooker, the slate legislation

and even Gov. William Weld, the Student Government
Association and the Student Center for Educational Reseaah
and Advocacy succeeded in freezing tuition and fc-es.

On Aug. 10. the Board of Trustees voted not to insti-

tute a $107 fee increase after UMass received a $15 mil-

lion increase in state funding.

Nearly $164 million in funds was allocated to the
UMass campus, approximately $10 million more than the
University received the previous year.

Check is in the mail

SGA was pleased with the Trustees' decision to freeze

tuition and fees at the University for the first time in 29
years, said SGA President Mirran Raphaely,

'We arc the only state college to keep tuition and fees

for the upcoming year," she said.

EX'spite the freeze on tuition and fees at UMass. under-
graduates still saw a $107 increase in their bill mailed out
during the summer. The bills were based on Weld's origi-

nal budget, according to Budget Director loyce Hatch,
which called for only a $4 million increase for the

University for the fiscal year 1996.

Students will receive credit or a check in the mail to

negate the $107 increase in their bill, Raphaely said.

Tuition and fees currently cost undergraduate students

who live in- state $5,467 a year.

Raphaely attributes the tuition and fee freeze to a major
lobbying effort by students, parents and school officials.

The student government launched a "Phone Bank" cam-
paign in April to try to gain support from the parents of

UMass students in lobbying the state legislature for a

$21 .8 million increase in appropriations.

The campaign contacted the families of students who
live in districts of key members of the state Legislature

and asked them to call their representatives and senators

in support of the UMass budget request.

The Phone Bank received promises from 3,602 parents

who agreed to make the call, according to SCERA's
report. This represents approximately 95 percent of the

parents who were reached.

Students to pay fair share?

With the success of the campaign to stop rising tuition

and fees and to lobby for increased stale funding, some
legislators are trying to pass a separate piece of legislation

concerning public university costs.

A state-created task force dealing with the rising costs

of attending public schools in the Massachusetts has
developed a plan called Fair Share Funding.

Turn to TUITION FWE2E. page 2

Lobbying campaign
may mean cash refund
By Justin Doyle

Collegian Staff

.After an eight-month battle, the Student Government
Association and the Student Center for Educational
Research and Advocacy \WII soon see the results of their

work.

Due to a successful campaign to freeze tuition and fees

at UMass. students will receive a check or credit this fall

as compensation for the $107 billed increase in tuition

and fees, according to SGA President Mirran Raphaely.

"The whole point of a tuition and fees rollback is so
that students who arc struggling with the costs of attend-

ing the University will not have to pay even more money
this year," said Lynn Robitaille. a student coordinator for

SCERA.
"We want the checks to be sent out right away so that

students can get the money they need to come back,"
Raphaely said.

It is the first time in 29 years that UMass students have
not seen their tuition and fees rise.

According to Raphaely, the University is the only state

school to not see an increase in the tuition or mandatory

Turn to LOUY. page 14

Two top administrators

asked to return $15K
in early consulting fees

UMass claims Globe twisted reports on ^luxuries'
By lustin Doyle

Colk'tiian Staff

In.'ccurate and misleading reporting about the
University of Massachusetts on the part of local news
sources was deliberate, according to University offi-

cials.

According to Bill Wright, a spokesman for University

President Michael K. Hooker, a story which recently

appeared in the Boston Globe wrongly accused the
University President's Office of spending over $14,000 to

lease space in parking garages located in downtown
boston. ~

Wright accused the Globe of trying to ^lander the
University's office.

"The point of the article was obvious." Wright said. "I

gave (the Globe\ the corrixl information about the lease.

$3 million renovation

may stop leaks in FAC

NATtON MWITW4 t tnt (CAN

RooJer Steve |ette solders seams on the roof of the fine Arts

Center Severe water leakage has spurred a S3 million effort to

repair tt>e building

mjf Bel) G#fflOfl

Cetag iun SkA

The Fine Arts Center, home of

the University of Massachusetts'

mu«ic, art and theater depart

mcnis, is underpiing a $^ militon

face lift aimed at stopping the

water leaks plaguing itK t>uilding

since it? \'^T> opening

Wortters arc rebuilding the deik

of the center to alkm installation

of a new waterproofing system

The original waterproof mem
branc had been damaged by shifts

in the building's stmtiurc during

jtmional frecring and thawing

The repairs, performed by the

Holyoke-besed A R. Green and

Son contrscting , began last May

and tcniplcium IS eipected m
^k>ven1bef

|tm Cahill. the Physical Plant's

directw of facilities planniftg. said

the building design was wlid but

inappropriate for an area with

cold winter months.

"This facility would probably

work great in Irtdia or Arizona."

Cahill said

The new waterprooflng is made
from a plastic -based adhesive

compound called Biiuthcne.

Biiuihenc is more flexible than the

tar waterproofing originally in

place, according to Dick Maheux.

foreman with Supcnor Caulking

and Waterproitfing. Inc . sutv-con-

traded by A.R. Oncen atid Son to

apply the new membrane
"It's like a big Band-Aid It

come% in 100- fix >i rolls, you peel

it off. prime the deck and it sticks

ckjwn." said Mafwux.

Renovations for the building

had been in the planning stages

fw several years before construc-

tion befan last spnr^.

Turn fo^AC page M

they chose not to use it.'

Wright said he sent the Globe a letter from Hooker con-

taining information about the lease for the president's

office. A Globe reporter also contacted Wright several

times in reference to the office building and the

University's parking accommodations.

The Daily Collegian also received information on the

University parking agreement. The documents state both

that "The reserved (parking) spaces are included in the

rent." and that "The reserved parking spaces are included

in the base rate."

Wright feels the misrepresentation of the information,

which he provided to the Globe, was not accidental.

"There was a deliberate omission of information, and a

serious misrepresentation of fact." Wright said. "It was
not an accident."

The story, which appeared in the Globe on September

Former student

awaiting trial date

in stabbing attack

By Gino Larson

ond Kelly Spang
CoaagKm Slolt

A former University of

Massachusetts nursing student is

awaiting trial aflc allegedly trying to

kill his wife and himself on campus
last May.
Christopher |. Luck. 38, of

Conway was arrested for assault

and battery with a dangerous
weapon — a knife — and assault

with intent to murder for the stab-

bing of his wife, Patricia Lynch, 97.

also of Conway.
Police report both were taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital and
treated for multiple slab wounds.
Luck was later transferred to

Baystatc Medical Center in

Springfield, where he was arraigned

in his hospital bed in the intensive

care unit tiecause of thr severity of

his wounds.
He pleaded innocent to all

charges.

The stabbing iKcurrcd when Luck

allegedly was un lampus with his

wife for the nursing program gradua

tion ceremony.

Reports from the arraignment indi

cate luck deceived his wife for more

than nine months into thinking he

was enrolled in the nursing program

at the University

However. LIMass officials said

Luck withdrew from the program
about a year prior to the incident

Police said the incident took place

on Commonwealth Avenue mar
Campus Center Way. across from the

Mullins Center.

ludge Thomas Merrigan order a

20-day psychological evaluation of

Luck at Worcester State Hospital

Assistant Northwestern District

Attorney David Ross said he was
found competent to staitd trial

In lune. Luck was indicted by a

grand jury and arraigned in

Hampshire County Superior Court.

ludgc John Murphy ordered an
evaluation of whether or not Luck
was criminally rrsponsit>le. Ross said

the findings of the evaluation were
rwt made public

Ross said Luck is present Iv being

held on $100,000 bail in the
Hampshire County Hc^use of
Corrections in Northampton pending

trial. He said no trial date has been
set yet

Several local new% sources con-
tnhuied to this article.

I. reported that the UMass president's office is paying
$14,160 a year to lease four spaces at 'high-priced down-
town Boston parking garages."

The Globe reported that, according to Wright, the

UMass office is "paying a total of $885 a month to garage
vehicles used by the staff at 75 State St.*

According to Wright, not only is the information mis-

leading, it is also incorrect.

In 1992. according to documents provided by the presi-

dent's office, the UMass president's office agreed to a pro-

posal presented by the Flat ley Co.. for office space at 18

Tremont St. The contract included reserved parking
spaces at the base rate, according to a memo sent to

Hooker in August of 1992 by Elizabeth Tuthill. former
assistant to the president, and Valerie Ubcr, former assis-

tant to the budget director.

Turn to ACCUSATIONS page 14

coiuciANini mom
Chancelk>r David K. Scott

ByGcri Soitn

Collagian Staff

In July, two top University of Massachusetts
administrators had to return $15,000 given to them
by Chancellor David K. Scott for consulting jobs

they performed before coming to work full-time.

Scott asked Marcellette and Keith Williams to

return $7,500 each after h'- originally approved the

money as consulting fees.

The refunds came after the Union-News of
Springfield obtained copies of iSe Williams' consult-

ing contracts.

Deputy Chancellor Marcellette Williams earns

$1 10.000 a year. Keith Willianij. the associate vice

chancellor in charge of community relations and
special projects, earns $75,000.

The couple was paid to attend meeting.s. dinners,

cocktail parties and lurKhes with lop campus officials

Turn to WHXIAMSCS poge 1
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UHS budget deficit leads to layoffs;

quality of service shouldn't diminish

CoWegton Staff

Ten University flealth Servfces (UHS) employees were
laid off recently as a result of a $1 .5 million deficit in the

health center's budget. .^___________
Pink slips were given to six clerical

workers and four professionals in

early July in an effort to curtail the

center's debt

.

The hcahh center does not receive

financial assistance from the
University or the stale.

Employees of the health center are

dependent upt)n funding from stu-
^~"~^~"~^~~'

dent health fees and faculty members using the Kaiser

PermaiKnte insurance plan.

"The layoffs are a last rcitort. something we all try to

avoid." said University spokesperson Danny Chun
Chun said the difficulty of erasing the center's debt is a

direct result of continually nsing medical costs

"The layoffs are a last

resort, something we all

try to avoid.

"

- Danny Chun.
Univei^ity spokesperson

Efforts such as a sinct hinng freeze and task resiruciur said

ing among the current 210 employees at the center are

now in effect to tackle the deficit. Bcmette Melby, the

newly appttinted director of UHS.
Mclby was appointed to fill the position of director in

luly after serving at interim director for the past year.

___^^^___^ She replaced Dr David Kraft, who
has f)een leave lor the past year

Melby said the staff at the health

center has been outstanding in work-

ing to fill vacant pinilHins

"If we have a vacancy, we evaluate

if staff can be used in that area." said

Melby

Pftarmacy Director |oe Pelis said^^~~~^^^"^~
the OCMcr will begin using new com-

puter programs this fall to help dal with thr staff sftortage.

"We are going into a new computer system which is

going to be quality,* he said

Melby said the layoffs would not result in decreased

quality of service at the health center

We an not looking to dtfuble up ihe patients,* she

Marching to a different beat

Percussionists from the UMass Minuteman Marching Band —
practice during band camp in lower Boyden fields.
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UMass gets 10,000 phone numbers
NYNEX hooks up UMass with administration and TAU
By Healher Redfem
Collegian Stoff

Ten thousand new tck-phi>nt' numbers will be activated

at the University with the purchase of a new 577 tele-

phone exchange al the start of this semester.

With a shortage of administrative telephone numbers,

these new numbers will be made accessible for University

staff and faculty.

'The administrative side ol campus was running out ul

telephone numbers," said Randy Sailer, director of

telecommunications.

Sailer said the additional numbers will cost the

University $600 a year for rental charges from NYNEX.
In addition to the new 577 exchange, a 573 exchange

for computer terminal adapter units in the residence halls

will also be installed.

After the Housing Office fielded several requests from

students wishing to have personal TAU numbers, the

Telecotrmunications Office was able to assist students in

purchasing a new 575 number from NYNEX for the same

rental Ice as the 577 exchange.

The new 573 exchange will allow students to make
direct calls to their computer terminals from off campus,
according to Phil Pellet ier, customer service manager of

telecommunications.

Sailer said students will now be able to maintain
one-to- one correspondence with their numbers in the

residence halls and their personal TAU numbers.
Students will use the same last four digits of their

residence hall numbers after using the 573 exchange in

order to make direct calls to their terminals, Sailer

said.

"This is a big advantage for students," said Pelletier.

Pelletier said the new exchange will give students the

opportunity to run bulletin boards for several areas.

Sailer said the new telephone exchanges enable the

University to have more control over its own phone num-
bers.

Both exchanges have be assigned only for new services

and will not replace 546 or 545 numbers currently being

used on campus.

tuition freeze
Continued from page 1

The Proposal for Fair Share Funding for Higher

Education is headed for the Higher Education Coordinating

Council for approval, according to state Sen. Stanley

Rosenberg (D- Amherst), who worked on the task force.

The Fair Share Funding proposal is designed to help

students pay for their education. The propmsal has pro

duced a formula and set of guidelines for providing money

for higher education.

If the proposal passes, students will pay 35 percent of

their educational costs and the state will pay 65 percent.

The proposal would also assure that students wouldn't

have to fight state officials to keep tuition and fee increas-

es at a minimum and make state appropriations increase.

SGA leaders said they support the task force's conclu-

sion that more money is needed from the state Legislature

to fund public higher education. However, they oppose

the group's recommendation that students should pay

$1 .096 more by I9<W than the $9,602 paid this year.

"As it is, UMass already has the second highest public

education tuition and fees in the country,' Raphaely raid

in a press statement.

The propo.sal may sit for more than a year before it

makes it to the Statehouse. but according to Rosenberg.

the proposal needs the approval of the UMass community

For Your Information
FYls are publk service announcements which are printed daily

To jot)mil an FVI. please send a press release conuining all perti-

nent information, including the njme and ptKxie number o( the

contact person lo the Collegian, c/o the News Editor.
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Tuesday. Sept. 13

Puiler sale — Sponsored by VVMUA, Student Union

Ballroom. 9 a.m. to 4:50 p m.

Hook-huying — The Textbook Annex is open from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m.

Library lours — University Library. 10:30 a.m. and

2:50 p.m. Information: 545-0150.

Auditions — Five College Early Music Program Painless

Auditions, Fine Arts Center Room 152, 11:15 a.m. lo

12:50 a.m.

Gallery talk — "Geology and Tourism: lohn Frederick

Kensetls Fawn's Leap," by Rebecca Bedell. Amherst

College Mead Art Museum, 12:15 p.m.

Language placement exams — French, Spanish, Latin

and German placement tests for new first-year and trans-

fer students. Campus Center Room 168C. 1 p.m. and 2:50

p.m.

Health care dinner/panel — "Healthy, Wealthy and

Wise? Health Care in the '90s," Health Care Careers din-

ner with alumni panel, Hampshire College Faculty

Lounge, 5 p.m.

Film — "Not at the Mall: A Series of Film Experiences

You Won't Find Anywhere Else." free, Bowker
Auditorium. The Kirghiz of Afghanistan. 7 p.m.; Out of

the Past: New Worlds. 8 p.m.. Riff Raff. 9 p.m.

Auditions — For Mask Dance: lourney Within, theater

department. Fine Arts Center, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Auditions — For Sheila's Dance, Fine Arts Center room

204, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Auditions — For The Bitter Tears of Peira Von Kant.

Smith College Theatre TI09, 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Faculty panel — "Clinton and Foreign Policy: Can He
Do Anything Right?" PAWSS, Holyoke College Main

Lecture Hall. 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Information:

582-5519.

World music showcase — Hosted by WMUA deejays,

$2, Student Union Ballroom, 8 p.m. to 12 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 14

Poster sale — Sponsored by WMUA. Student Union

Ballroom. 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Book-buying — The Textbook Annex is open from 9

a.m. to 9 p.m.

Library tours —University Library. 10:30 a.m. and 2:30

p.m. Information: 545-0150.

Services — Eve of Yom Kippur, Chabad House, 5 p.m.

For early morning "Kapparot" service call 549--4094.

Pre-Yom Kippur meal — Hillel House. $6.50, $2.50

with Hillel activity card, 5 p.m. Reservations required:

549-1710.

Services — Candle lighting and Kol Nidre, Chabad

House, 6:42 p.m. Information: 549-4094.

Services — Kol Nidrei-Yom Kippur, free. Student

Union Ballroom. 7 p.m. Information: 549-1710.

Pilni — Maverick. $2. Campus Center Auditorium. 7

p.m , 9 p.m. and 1 1 p.m.

Auditions — For Mask Dance: lourney Within. Mount

Holyoke College Lab Theatre. 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Auditions — For Escape From Happiness, sign-up out-

side Fina Arts Center room 1 12. auditions in FAC Curtain

Theater, 7 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Auditions — For Sheila's Day. open call. Smith College

Theater Building Tl 09, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Auditions — For The Bitter Tears of Petra Von Kant.

Mount Holyoke College Lab Theatre, 7:50 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Evening Service — Chabad House. 7:45 p.m.
Information: 549-4094.

Thursday, Sept. 15

Poster sale — Sponsored by WMUA, Student Union

Ballroom. 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m.

Book-buying — The "Textbook Annex is open from 9

a.m. to 9 p.m.

Yom Kippur services — Followed by Break-the-Fast

meal in Commonwealth Room, free. Student Union

Ballroom. lOa.m. Reservations required: 549-1710.

CO»UCl»N(HI »Mo;o

SGA President Mirran Raphaely

Closed road snarls traffic

The closing of Amherst Road in Pelham forced to find

westbound UMass students lo find alternative ways to

return to campus this month.

The replacement of a culvert near the Hawley Reservoir

requires traffic to use of two detours to Amherst: Route

202 south to Route 9, and Route 2 west to Route 65

South in Millers Falls.

Amherst students arc likely to encounter traffic tie-ups

on the alternative routes until the end of this month, when

the construction is expected lo be completed, according to

Pelham officials.

Amherst Road runs from the traffic light at North East

Street to Route 202. Pelham officials said the whole

length of the road is closed at the present time.

Late start hut same class time

By Jacob W.Mkkaelt
Collegion Stoff

Perhaps you didn't notice it during all your preparations

for reluming lo the University of Massachusetts, but most

of your friends trom other colleges have been at school for

a week or two while you are just getting started.

According to a memo from Provost Patricia Crosson. class-

es are starling late because the faculty senate voted in 1991 to

delay classes oi>e week so Registratkxt Day woukl nol coin-

cide with Rosh Flashanah. the lewish New Year, on Sept. 6.

Registration Day this year was held yesterday, five days

later than it was last year. The final day of the semester is

Dec. 24, one day later than in 1993. At first glance it

seems as if students are losing four days although they are

paying the same amount of money.

However, appearances can be deceiving. Classes begin

today and end Dec. 16. Last year, the first day was Sept.

8. 1995. and the semester ended Dec. 1 5.

Although it seem we're short two days this fall, these

two days were the extra weekends before the last day of

classes last December.

just like last year, there will be thirteen weeks of classes.

The other two days that are missing^vill be during finals,

which are scheduled to take place from Dec. 19 lo Dec. 25.

Last year they took place from Dec. 16 to Dec. 22.

However, one of these days was a Sunday with no finals,

so there will be just one fewer day of finals this year.

So while all your friends may have a couple more week-

ends to spend at school, you had an extra week of summer
vacation and all the school you paid for.

Rep, Story sets office hours
State Rep. Ellen Story (D-Amherst) has announced her

district office hours for September.

On Sept. 16, she will be at the Bangs Community
Cenici i Alice Down Lounge in Amherst from 9:50 a.m.

to 10:50 a.m. That same day, she will be at the Rhodes

Building in Pelham from 1 1 a.m. to noon.

These hours arc set aside for people to talk about ideas

or concerns regarding slate government programs or leg-

islative issues. No appointments are necessary.

Story represents the Third Hampshire District and can

be reached by phone al 256-6300.

Scott names top administrators
By Kelly Spang
Collegian StoH

The top two administrative posi-
tions left vacant alter Chancellor
David K. Scott's controversial deci-
sion to replace the veteran office hold-
ers were filled during the summer.

Scott named Patricia Crosson of
the School of Education to the
provost position and appointed Fred
Byron, a member of the physics facul-

ty, as vice chancellor for research,
graduate education and economic
development.

Last spring. Scon appointed for
mer history professor Ronald Story
as vice chancellor of University rela-

tions and advancement.
IJoth Crosson and Byron will hold

their positions on an interim basis for
up lo two years.

Scott said the appointees have the
experience and commitment to work

Ron Story
Vict-Oortcaftcy lo* l>iiv#ftify R«(ationi

ond AfiiiQnc«(n«nt

•A history professor since 1 9/2
•Served as inlefim vke president

tor Academk Mtairs at the

University president's olfice in

Boston

across boundaries as the campus
strives to define itself as a premiere
and accessible land-grant institution

of teaching, research and public ser-

vices for the next century.

The replacements came after Scutt

asked then-Provost Glen Gordon,
Samuel Conti and Daniel Mclley to

step down from their positions last

April in what faculty critics

called a staff "massacre."

Conti had been vice chan-

cellor for research, graduate

education and economic
development for 10 years

Mellcy was vice chancellor of

University relations and
advancement on an interim

basis for four years, and
Gordon held the post of

provost for three years.

In response lo Scott's decision to

replace the three. American
Association of University Professors

this summer called on the faculty to

be more involved in future decisions

about academic administrators

Optimism, forward-looking agenda

Scott replaced Mellt7 shortly after

the firings with Story, who had been
serving as interim vice president for

academic affairs in the University

President's Office in Boston The

husband of slate Rep. Ellen Story

(D-Amherst), he will succeed Mcllcv

on an interim basis.

Story said he believes he hrinjis u

s<.ilid understanding of the campus lo

his new position and is

optimistic about the

future of the

University. He said he

believes he under-
stands how the cam
pus works and the

needs of the different

segments on campus
and hopes lo bring

closer together the aca-

demic departments
with his olfice.

In addition. Story said he hopes to

target the needs of the alumni and
attempt to gain strength in the

Statehouse to work for more iippro-

priations for the University.

Before his appoinlmenl. Byron was

the dean of the College

of Natural Sciences

and Malhemulics. a

position he held lor 14

years. He has also been

a member of the

physics liiciilly since

1474.

"I hope to move I he

University agenda for-

ward," Byron said.

"These are challenging

limes fc)r the University with a new
cxonomic life and new concerns which

impact the University."

'Spirit of cooperation'

Byron said that as dean he dealt

with research and economic develop-

ment, two of the primary concerns of

his new position. He said through his

also focusing on how the University

can move outside of the campus and
work with ihe community.
"The question is how lo turn the

talent and creativity iif the University

Fred Byron
VWiOiontailo la Rauorcti. GrodwH*
EducolBn. and EcanomK 0«»«lu(iii>«iil

•Has been a (acuity member ol ttie

pliysicsdept since 1974

•Served n dean ot the College o(

Natural Sciences and Mathematics

from 1979 10 1993

Pot Crosson
PtovoW

•Has taught in ttte Sctwol ot

Education sirKe 1985

•Served as UMass deputy provost

trom 19«9tot99t
•Chaired tti« depi ol educational

polKy, research, and adminisua-

lion in ttie Sctnol ol Education

deanship there was considerable
interaction with the private sixior.

"I intend to work with various
councils on campus to think of what
we can do in the University's fiscally

strained environment." Byron said.

He said he hopes to find ways to

strengthen the economic foundation

of the University.

He also anticipates not only work-

ing throughout the campus to help

evolve the strategic planning and cxo-

nomic future of the University, but

and move them effectively to the
larger local conmiunity." he said.

Byron said he can envision a sci-

ence park in ihe area in the future
and also believes several spin-off
companies can lake root Irom the tal-

ent al Ihe University.

Since taking olfice Aug. I. Byron
said he has fell a "spirit of cooperation
in the Valley" to work toward eco-
nomic develupmeni of the entire area.

Problem-M>lving a focus for Crosson

Crosson has been a member of the

faculty of the School of Education
since 1985 and was deputy provost
from 1989 lo 1991. Before she Uwk
the provost position, she chaired the

department of educational policy,

research and administration in the
School of Education.

She believes that through the
insight she ha:, gained through study-

ing and teaching issues surrounding
higher education, she understands
the problems and challenges facing

not only the University but institution

throughout the country.

"Bui the down side is that

knowing the problems does
nol mean knowing the solu-

tion," she said.

However. Ci\)sson said she
is committed lo working with

ihe campus community lo

address the challenges, prob-

lems and issues the University

may face.

Aside from her daily duties

as provost, Crosson said she

has four additional areas she would
like to address throughout the year

including improving the quality of

undergraduate education, working on
strategic planning for the University,

and addressing the issues of
resources and resource allocation.

Crosson said she also wants to

work closely wilh the provosts from
the other tour University of

Massachusetts campuses as well as

the vice president lor academic affairs

in the University president's office.

Other Appointments
• Bailey W. lackson was named

permanent dean of the School of

Education.

He has served as interim dean
since 1990 and has been a member
of the School of Education faculty

since 1976. Before becoming inter-

im dean, Jackson served as director

of teacher education and associate

dean for academic affairs.

lackson has also worked wilh the

University President's Office to

develop a curriculum model for

training social service workers.

• Chariena Seymour recently

look the newly created position of

dean of graduate education. The
position was created as the result

of an academic restructuring plan

developed by ex-Provost Glen
Gordon in 1993.

Seymour has been a member of

the communications disorders fac-

ulty since 1971.

She served as director of the

Communication Disorders Clinic as

well as director of the department
and later served as its chair.

• M. Ricardo "Ric" Townee was
named interim absistant vice chan-

cellor for campus activities, which
is a newly created position.

Townes will be in charge of the

Center for Organization Advising

and Programming, a new group
for student activities on campus
that will work with registered stu-

dent organizations and student

businesses.

Townes has been on the UMass
staff since 1976. Most recently, he

served as associate dean of academ-

ic support services.

• lavier Ccvalk» will be faculty

advisor to the provost. Cevallos. a

member of the Spanish and
Portuguese department, will resign

from his leaching position and as

secretary of the faculty senate sec

relary.

• Karen Lee Shelley became the

new bursar in )uly. She had been
assistant director for finance in

Housing Services, holding since
1985.

The bursar is responsible for
overseeing the billing, collecting,

depositing and refund of all

Amherst campus receipts, includ-

ing student tuition and fees.

• Bcrncile Mclby will be perma-
nent director of University Health
Services after serving as interim
director for one year.

November opening planned for Conte center
By Tracy AAonahan
Collegian Staff

The Silvio O. Conic National Center for Polymer
Research located on Governors Drive will hopefully is

scheduled to open this fall, according to a University pro-

ject manager.

"We anticipate moving into the building in the begin-

ning of November." said |ohn Robinson in the Office of

Planning and Facilities Development. The center has been

under construction for three years.

The building is nearly finished but the commission
process, which tests the mechanical workings, is still

under way.

"We are testing every system lo make sure they are fully

functional." he said.

The delays on the project were nol unforeseen.
Robinson said.

"Buildings like this lake longer than more typical build-

ings because of the complicated mechanical workings in

them." he said. "It is nol unusual lor them to lake longer

than the contractors originally anticipates.

"The center is like a space shuttle. By comparison, the

other buildings on campus arc Fords and Chevys. It often

lakes longer than people think or would like (to finish

projects like this]."

According to |im Cahill. director of Planning and
Facilities Development, the construction firm of R.W
(jranger is building the center. The contract specifics June

1994 as the projected completion dale.

The fund-raising drive will have no bearing on ihe

building's actual opening. The expected $8 million goal

has yet lo be reached, but campaigning will continue
throughout the year.

"Hopefully construction has an cttdpoint and ihe furKJ-

raising is ongoing into the future," he said. "Tht7 are two
separate things — one's long term and the other has a

finite end."

Robinson said he hopes lo start moving people into the

building by mid-Oclobcr. The nwvc-in process will begin

on the top fioors and go down, possibly taking two weeks
to do each floor.

"These things don't happen instantaneously." Robinson
said. "It will take a couple of months to gel things back in

operation."

The building is named for the late Rep. Silvio O. Conte.
a local legislator who was instrumental in lobbying the
stale for the money to build the center.

The ground on which Ihe building stands was dedicated
by Gov. William F. Weld in a ceremony in July 1991. The
event was also attended by Corinne Conte, the late legisla-

tor's widow, and various local politicians.

Of the building's $56 million price tag, the slate is con-
tributing $56 million and the fixJeral government is paying
the remaining $20 million.

The center will be the new home of the polymer science

research department. The department is presently scat-

tered throughout Gocssman Laboratory, Lederle Graduate
Research Tower and other locations across the campus.
The polymer .science research department is primarily

composed of graduate and post-doctoral students.

The building consists of two wings. One holds offices

for faculty and researchers in the department and the

other is the laboratory wing.

Instrument, chemical, wet bench and physics labs will

all be included in the laboratory support wing. There will

also be two leaching labs. Cahill said he thinks the depart

meni will schedule the classes to bo held in those labs.

The U.S. Department of IX-fensc granted the money lo

fund the center's construction, but Cahill said the research

conducted in the building will all be public record.

The arch in front of the building is a strictly architectur-

al feature. It is an arcade wilh a sidewalk underneath and
ii will be lighted.

"That's a little architectural delight," Cahill said.

The architectural firms involved in ihe planning of the

building are Ellen Zweig Associates of Cambridge and
Whilney Alwood Norcross of Boston

Robinson said he is nol aware yet of any plans involvii^

an opening ceremony for ihc building.
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AUDITIO]\S!
(Open to all students)

* Vocal Jazz Ensemble *

This 12 member ensemble performs w/ rhythm section & a cappella.

Styles range from traditional jazz standards to

contemporary pop/jazz (New York Voices, etc.).

Now auditioning for sopranos, altos, tenors & basses.

Auditions will be held in the Fine Arts Center

Tuesday, Sept. 13, 3:30-6:00 pm (rm. 150)

Thursday, Sept. 15, 2:30-6:00 pm (rm. 152)

(Sign up for a time outside the Music Office)

CALL: 549-1782 for more information

* the A Cqfellas *

Six-man. professional, student-run. a cappella group.

ITiis award-winning ensemble sings everything from

pop and ja7z (Take 6) to classical and barbershop!

Auditions will be held:

Wednesday, Sept. 14,

Thursday, Sept. 15,

7:00-9:00 pm

CALL: 549-1782

for more information or to set up an audition time
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Union-News

SmlaQSf^mHitui

There are so many things you want for your dorm or apartment.

Where to find them^

And its ver^' important to know where to get the best pizza.

DELIVERED, DEFINITELY
On those rare occasions when you're not in the mood for pizza,

you need to know where to get gcxxJ take-out,

or where you can sit down and hang out. listen to music, get munchies
Comics are sometimes true to life

YOUR LIFE

Cut them out. put them on the refrigerator on your bulletin board

Give copies to your friends.

Your horoscope

Sometimes it's true to life, too

Even when it's not. you read it

Like when yours tells you it s a good day to make a major purchase

Yeah, right If you had any money
You could look in the help wanted section of the newspaper for a part-time job.

Or you could look for coupons and special discounts,

so you could keep more of the money you do have in your pcKket

BECAUSE THERE'S SO MUCH TO SPEND YOUR MONEY ON
Concerts UMass basketball games Movies.

New clothes Vacations Gas for the car For your friends cars.

THE WEEKEND.
NEXT WEEKEND.
The newspaper

The Union-News and Sunday Republican, to be specific.

The Union-News and Sunday Republican understand

that when you're in college, you don't necessarily have a lot of money.

But you will, someday

But for now. we're giving you a special

50% DISCOUNT
Because there's so much to SF>end your money on
And we cover al! of it in Western Massachusetts.

And beyond

CO AHEAD Subscribe today And get more than pizza delivered.
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Take back your University

hen tccn apors and vDung adults arc being
wrillcn oil as apalhelie. la/y and unlo-
cuscd. it Is giaiilying to see the sueeess

achieved by University of Massachusetts students'
cllort to make this state university accessible to the

public.

The Student Government Association in particu-
lar deserves the credit for mixing direct action -

last February's admissions building takeover — and
good planning to keep our tuition and lees at

iq9>-1994 levels.

The freeze is the first for this school in 29 years,

and student leaders hope to follow this victory with
a rollback in tuition for the next school year.

Rather than grabbing a bullhorn and shouting ulti-

matuins from the Student Union steps, they took a

coalitional approach combining the the work of stu-

dents, their parents and slate and university officials.

When the students demanded a zero percent
increase in tuition and fees for the l'^94-m9'i

school \c.ir, the administration made a reasonable

oiler: tuition and fees would be held level if an
increase in state aid would accommodate at least

the rise in the cost of living.

And the SGA took steps to make that happen: a

$t).3 million increase in state aid was needed, but

calls from 4,000 parents to their government repre-

sentatives earned $15.3 million for the university

system. The Amherst campus will receive S7.5 mil-

lion of thai

Maturiis. dedication and planning on the part of

the SGA will hopefully bring student and adminis-

tration relations to a new level of mutual respect.

This should be a first win for the students, not just

a one-tinte effort.

The SGA has taken the first step for UMass stu-

dents, but they can't keep going on their own.
Students on this campus have the opportunity to

make the University theirs, and it shouldn't be

wasted.

Vice chancellor welcomes students
Welcome back to campus for the fall semester!

1 hope you have had a good summer and are

ready for the new academic year.

During the summer I reorganized Student Affairs to

encourage staff to work together more freely and effec-

tively in their efforts to provide the best possible ser-

vices to students. Before embarking on the changes, I

consulted with student leaders and staff and received

endorsement of my plans.

The new organization is based on clusters of pro-

grams that share an affinity in programming and goals.

There are four clusters: Campus Activities Cluster.

Student Activities Cluster, Enrollment Services
Cluster, and Vice Chancellor's Cluster.

An additional component of these changes is the cre-

ation of the Center for Organization Advising and
Programming as the umbrella entity for student activi-

ties on the campus. After an internal search, the direc-

tor uf this center should be in place early in the semes-

ter. It will probably be a full year before the entire

reorganization process is complete.

As you settle into your residence hall, fraternity,

sorority or apartment and start classroom and
non-classroom activities, please remember that the

Dean of Students Office is available to help you sort

out any snags you may encounter. Located near the top

of the ramp in Whitmore Administration Building, the

office and many others are open extended hours during

this first week.

I look forward to seeing you at lectures, workshops
and sports events and wish all of you a wonderful and
successful semester.

Thomas B. Robinson is the vice chancellor for

S(udeni Affairs.

The small gestures leave lasting impressions

Emily

Marino

Every Scpicmbcr. for as long as

I can remember, I have had
mixed feelings about the

arrival of fall. Whether you look ai It

as the beginning uf a new school year

or as the end of summer, this is a

time of change.

Though we greet the fall with
hopeful excitement, many of us can-

not help but wave the sun-ftlled days

of summer goodbye
with remorse

This year my salute

to summer is espc-cial-

ly difficult — not due
to the weekends I

spent on Cape Cod, nor to the vari-

ous trips that took mc as far away as

Alberta, Canada. This year I bid sum-

mer a icary-eyed farewell because of

60 teenagers typically labeled "cco-

nomicalfy disadvantaged* or "special

needs."

This was my third summer at

Mcln> South/West Employment and
Training in Norwood This federally

and state funded agency provides

skills training and employment to

kids between the ages of 14 and 21

whose families fall within certain

slate income guidelines, or who are

considcrvd to be cmoitorMllv. mental

ly or physically handicapped

The kids applied to programs in

their cities or towns which offer aca

demic remediation (basic math and
reading) and then carecr/viKaiional

skills training Participants were held

accountable for their adherence to

rules, attention to directions, pixiduc

livitv. promptness, work eihic and
overall effort

Their supervisors made sure that

the kids were tmsy and challenged

and above all. they were encouraged

to do their best and were treated with

respect.

I^y job as a summer counselor was
to visit the work sites of three pro-

grams at least twice u week and make
sure that things were running
smoothly. As the summer progressed

I got to know my kids well. Each had
his or her own story, and as they

shed their protective layers of secre-

tive defense, their stories revealed a

kns of optimistic inno-

cence that youth has

to deal with growing
up in our society.

I met one boy
whose parents had

sent him to his uncle's house in

California for six months because
they had given up on trying to disci-

pline him. >k' had been hanging out

with the wrong crowd, the kinds of

kids who robbed liquor stores and
stayed out all night.

It seemed that a little lime in

California jail did him some good, as

he told me that his one priority was
never again to see the inside of a cell.

As a result he got himself home at a

reasonabk; hour and avoided his okl

friends

His slory was encouraging and I

fell that his progress in the program
would surely be g«.Kid. in light of his

positive revelation to mc. The after-

noon that he toW me his story, how-
ever, was the last time ! saw him.

Some t»f my kids failed to complete

the program successfully, either

breaking our rules or by just ceasing

to show up Aside from these kids,

there were many who taught me
rrK.>re atxnji human will than I coukl

ever leach them atxmi time tiiartage

ment

.

One boy with muscular dystrophy

worked •ftcrnoons at his town's

pool. His passion was fire fighting,

and he kept a portable CK rudin

with him at all limes, flis supervisor

at the pool and staff members
pitched in to buy him a T-shirt com-
memorating the career of Boston
Fire Lieutenant Stephen Minehan,
who died in the line of duty this

summer.
This boy wrote the most eloquent,

sincere thank-you letter to his

supervisor that I had ever read.

While his boss perceived his own
gesture as minimal, ihe bciy's letter

made him realize how much his sim-

ple display of affection was appreci-

ated.

Likewise, I acknowledged how
influential I was to my kids through-

out the summer, as lhi*> would repeat

little things I would say from lime to

time. I realized thai you never know
how you are going to affect others.

Ikjw Ihe most seemingly insignificant

compliment or joke could boost the

self esteem of a kid who might ollKr-

wise be surrounded constantly by

negativity.

So as I kwk forward to my senior

year at UMass. to applying to gradu-

ate school, to my honors thesis, lo

finally being 21 years old. to my
friends and work at ihe Collegian, I

cannot help but think of my kids.

In a way, I am leaving them
behind. ju»t as so many others have

left them behind. Surrour>ded by the

worki of academia, I do not cease lo

wonder and sometimes worry afNnii

my kids Some will likely be in pro

grams like this one for the rest ol

iheir lives OrKc you know that their

struggle exists, you learn that it may
never end.

rmily Marino is a Collegian tiaff

memher

Opinion/Editorial
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Harassment is difficult to define

Geri

Sahn

n an office, or any kind of work
atmosphere, sexual harassment is

something that has always exist-

ed and will always exist. It is an end-

less cycle of those with power abus-

ing those without power.

Today, both men and women are

being sexually harassed. People are

being accused of and sued for sexual-

ly harassing someone,
lururs and judges are

trying to define what is

and what is not sexual

harassment.

Then there is me, a

wunian who entered the work force

in fear of being sexually harassed.

Fear of not knowing whether it is

actually happening to me. Fear of not

knowing if I am harassing someone
else.

One day. my boss walked up to me
and complimented me on the dress I

was wearing.

"That is a very nice dress you are

wearing, Geri. It is very pvetty." he
said.

"Thank you." I replied.

And he kept walking, going about
vn his merry way.

I, on the other hand, did not return

back to work but sat and analyzed

what had just happened. For some
reason all I kept thinking about was
whether or not I should be offended.

My boss gave me a simple compli-

ment and there I was flustering over

it. I couldn't decide whether he
should have complimented me or not.

Then later that day, a women in the

office said the same thing to me and I

didn't think twice

about it.

After awhile, I real-

ized how ridiculous I

was for feeling the

way I did. There is

absolutely nothing wrong with a few

nice words from a person you work
with in the office. I fell uncomfort-

able because I was unsure about what
is considered sexual harassment in

tfie workplace.

Sexual harassment should be taken

seriously, but it should not interfere

with normal relationships in an
office. Before I began working in an
office, I used to believe that a profes-

ttOnal workptKe should not have
heavy flirtatious actions occurring
and that mutual relationships should

be kept behind closed doors. Yet
after working at several offices, and
especially in a magazine office in

New York City, I have realized that it

is inevitable for workers to form rela-

tionships. An office is where a major-

ity of a person's life is spent. The
people you work with are bound to

know and become involved in your

personal life, no matter how profes-

sional an office is.

What people need to understand is

that there is no solid definition to

sexual harassment. There cannot be

certain limitations set on what can or

can't go on in an office. Feeling

uncomfortable in a certain situation

varies for each person, and each indi-

vidual should follow their own feel-

ings of what they believe is sexual

harassment. Guidelines set on what

can and cannot occur in an office

should not define how we think and

feel.

Sexual harassment exists every-

where, and it could easily happen to

me. But I know that I don't have to

be scared of every person who talks

to me or is friendly to me in the

office. As long as the person dccv

not use their power to belittle me, I

don't have to analyze everything they

say.

Geri Sahn is a Collegian staff

member.

A complete guide to your tuition and fees

Y

Tracy

Monahan

our tuition bill just arrived in the mail. Another
•semester, another large chunk of cash you find

yourself waving goodbye to. Why docs it seem like

you pay the same fee repeatedly, but under different

names?
Tuition — This is the grandaddy of them all: SI. 1 10. in

slate Tuition has risen greatly since I started coming her«.
The Student Government Association recently scored a
victory by holding the Board of Trustees to last year's
prices on this semester's bill. Hopefully they can keep it

down for next semester.

Authority Fee — The Authority fee cov-

ers all bond issue debt senice obligations

of the University of Massachusetts Building

Authority for Amherst campus facilities

and projects undertaken by the Building
Authority S203 Every lime you walk by the William D.
Mullins Center or the Silvio O. Come Polymer Research
Center, stop in. Why nof I mean, after all, you arc a par-

tial owner of those buildings Bring the whole family by.

Studcni Aciiviiic* Fee This fee supports under
graduate student government, various agencies proiiding
sen-ices and activities for students, and oi-er two hundred
existing Registered Student Organization (RSOsi as well

as any new RSOs which students may create: $42. It

seems that even though there is the Student Activities

Trust Fund, most RSOs still have to fight for supplies and
equipment. By my calculations, this fee collects nearly
SSO.OOO a semester Who's in charge of it all? It seems a
little fishy to me.

Health Fee (Bask)— The Basic Health fee is manda
lory for all students with the exception of Kaiser
I'ermanenie members who may ha\-e their health fee paid
by Kaiser $229 W What this all means, however, is that

if you stop by University Health Services ai four in the

Hometown tragedy gives taste of reality
Yc>u doni know how iiiu>.h p<.i*<.i the punch

packs unless ii lands upside your head

My hometown is pretty small ~ one square

mile, lo be c«aci Rochelle Park is a place you leave

your car unlocked at night before vchj go U) bed To say

R P is Kiring is an undcrsiaicmcnl

There's not much to do in the summer besides tuiving

ncighliorly barbecues, and it was at one of these
shindigs that my family and I came face-lo-facc with a

I raged)

The Wilsons invited my parents over
for dinner one Saturday and 1 tagged
along. We were joined by the Cialfos. and
rifhl from the gel-go ! recognized WaytK-
as the father of a young giri namt*d Tarah
from the day tamp I worked at in ninth grade. She had
to be abcHJt 1 7 years old now.

Four days after the barbecue, Tarah was rcooricd
missing to the Rochelle Park Police Her mttlher sai.l

she would never have run away without her pes--

Speculation began to surface as soon as flyers wiih
Tarah's picture started to appear all over town I

couldn't believe the odd c»>inLiili.nic Then again, it was
just the beginning.

Tarah's 20-ye»r-old boyfriend. |imm\. volunteered lo

Arthur

Stapleton Jr.

help the (ialfos search for their daughur mikc he was

ihe last person to sec her, Fmm the outset, jimmy was
acting strange and the police were suspicious. They
asked him lo pass a lie detector test; hours later he was
leading them lo Tarah's body.

He fvrought the cops to a railroad Iressel in town and
the four-fiK>t ditch where he allegediv buried Tarah's

body. It toi>k am.)ther day for the media to gel hc»ld vrf

the story. When they did. Rochelle Park and the

involved families became the lead sio

ries Police said they fx-lieve jimmv and
Tarah were arguing about something
when he put her in a headlock, ftrcaking

her neck and somehow fracturing her

skull.

This event wasn't hard to K-heve after seeing limmy:
he is b-fool-5-inches tall. 250 p«iunds compared lo

Tarah's S-fool 5 inch, 1 10 pound frame
County officials speculated that the argument was

uvcr Tarah's pn^rnarKV. which was neatly hidden from
everyone, including fier family Tarah was mm- nH>nlhs

pregnant and ncione knew it not co workers. I,.ends
or even my parents who saw her at the twrbecue.
One week after the barbecue. Tarah was dead and

hit family wasn't ibc only i>ne ••ufffring a great loss.

|imm> s father, an cx-eop in Rochelle Park, now had lo
deal wiih the possibility of losing his son to prison,
limmy went before a judge and pleaded not guilty to
first -degree murdc.-. two days after leading the police to
Tarah's hcxiy.

Now. the afiermath is this: the town is still reeling
frcmi all that has transpired People arc shaking their
heaiis in disbelief — how can something like this hap-
pen'' How will Tarah's two younger sisters and younger
brv>iher. along with their mother and father, cope with
the loss'' With such a small school system in the ar«a,
how can thev live "normally''"

What aK)ut jimmy's family, the Stuarts'' How can his
father continue his landscaping business in Rochelle
Park wiihenit having lo field questions about his son''

^ This isn't a soap opera and these questions will not be
answered on next week's show For ihcwe who shtx>k
their heads in disbelief about how this couW happen in
such a peaceful neighborhood, I have a suggestion: stop
turning the pages sir the channels on reality.

Tragetiv I'lis time didn't happen ..i Los ,\ngeles. Boston
(.It New ^ , • a: a icen was murdered m m.v hometown.

This ha^>pens every day in America Thais where we
live. Thai's where / hve.

Arthur Stapleton jr is a Collegian columnist

morning with a bone-j'rring earache, they are still going

to charge you $10. And they'll haunt you until you pay it.

Athletic Fee — Funds received from this charge are

used lo support comprehensive men's and women's inter-

collegiate programs: $101. W. Go Minutemen!

Arts Fee — Funds received from this fee are used to

support a varied and comprehensive program of Fine Arts

Council ex'ents for the cultural enrichment and en/oyment

of the student body. A portion of this fee provides substan-

tial student ticket discounts for Fine Arts Center eienis.

and partially subsidizes arts e\enis spon-

sored by the student organizations on cam-

pus: 1J2. Cultural enrichment'' I give the

University my hard-earned cash and they

still got rid of the burnt french fry statue on

the FAC steps. I want a refund.

Career Service* Fe« — Funds receix-ed from this fee are

used lo support the computerized job-employee matching

system: $20. I'm thinking, is $20 really worth it for a

career in the burger industry' Admission standards are »o

low that kindergarten students (who haven't passed free

play) are getting into the University, but the career center

wants money lo send my resume lo McDonald's. I'll just

drop it off myself when I go through the drive-thru.

Commencement Fee — Students are assessed a com-

mencement fee in September of their senior year, as cvm-

mencemeni exercises and ex-ents are intended to be self-

supporting $'i9. Hey, it's a see-through black nylon cap

and gown arxl absolutely no say in the choice of commetKe-

ment speaker, all for a k>w bargain price. Now if wc couW
only gel free munchics for the ceremony, we'd be all set.

Curriculum Support Fee — The Curriculum Support

Fee helps to offset sex-eral years of permanent reductions

in slate appropriations funding by providing financial

resources to support ihe educational and general mission

of the campus, including both academic and institutional

support activities J/,069 Lay off, of course the adminis-

tration needs more money to create and pay for new posi-

tions. Don't you think we need a vice chancellor in charge

of cheese curls and orange soda?

Fees not on my bill, but included in the Bursar's Notes;

ID. Fee — This is a one-time charge for an

Ideniificaiion Card. Take it from me, I'm on my founh

ID. and they charge you $7 for each new one I don't

know where this "one-time" nonsense comes in At least

be honest and say. "This is the charge for your first ID.

Each additionsi one will cause your parents to have to

remortgage their home.'
Recreation Fee — Income from this fee is used to sup

port intramural, athletic, general recreation, and free play

activities. Free play activities? The last time I had free

play was kindergarten and now I'm in college and people

arc being charged for free play. They must not have

passed that pan of kindergarten yet When's nap time and

how much does that eosf
Registrar's Services Fee — The Registrar s Office

charges a fee to all nen students who enter the University

Undergraduate degree programs This fee will only be

charged once, upon a student's entry lo the University

Funds from this are used to support the senice providing

students with copies of official Undergraduate transcripts

as requested. By the way. they charge you for official tran-

scripts anyway. So this fee is paki for the privilege of pay

ing for your transcript later.

Don't forget the fee for living in the dorms, eating at

the D.C., the charge for the phones. .

Tracy Monahan is a Collegian naffmember.
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Polymer center funding drive nears midway
Tuesday, September 1.1, 1994 / I'aRe .S
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The $56 million Silvio O. Conte National Center for Polymer Research may open this November, housing faculty offices and student laboratories.

By Trocy Monahan
Collegian StaK

A funding drive to equip the polymer research

center is nearly halfway to completion, according

to officials in the development office.

John W. Raimo. a director in the development

office, said the targeted goal of $8 million will be

used to endow faculty chairs, buy equipment for

the building, and provide scholarships.

"We consider this to be a successful campaign."

Raimo said. "We are using the opening of the

building as an opportunity to raise money for

things departments like to have."

Raimo said the development office has already

received $3.4 million in cash and pledges and plans

to extend the fund-raising drive through the fall of

1995.

The building itself has been funded through state

and federal grants and the campaign has been

directed at private Massachusetts corporations that

could benefit from polymer research.

These companies have been slow to promise

money because of a business slowdown in recent

years, Raimo said.

He also said $2 million in proposals is outstand-

ing and a $6tX),CXK) gift will soon be made public.

A private donation of $1 million was given by

the late Wilmer D. Barren, a class of 1934 alum

nus. Barrett earmarked the money in his will to be

used to establish a chair in the polymer science

department.

"That's the only substantial non-corp)orate gilt."

Raimo said.

The actual cost of an endowed faculty chair ir,

closer to $2.5 million, according to Raimo
in Massachusetts, donations to the University

from polymer-related companies include $260.tX)0

from Inslron. Inc.; $153,000 from Millipore, Inc ;

and $103,000 from General Electric Foundation.

Synthetic pi.)lymers include nylon, plastics, poly-

ester and Plexiglas.

Raimo said the fund-raising has three goals: $3

million lor research and new faculty members; $3
million for faculty chairs, visiting lectureships and

graduate scholarships and fellowships; and $2 mil-

lion for physical plant and equipment cost.

The fund raising effort has generated $1.5 mil-

lion in cash and pledges towards research and
training, lor the endowmcnl chairs, $1.6 million of

ihe expected $3 million has been raised.

Raimo said only $350,000 of the expected $2
million has been raised for the physical plant and

equipment costs.

The actual construction of the building is nearly

finished and the center is expected lo be opened in

early November, according to John Robinson, the

project manager.

The fund-raising drive will continue and will not

afk'ci Ihe scheduled opening of the building.

^ OP'**

• Kit includes: Lumber (COWLS pine

boards) and Fasteners (KV Comer Clips)

Units easy to assemble and disassemble
1/4' tempered tiardboord bocks ore

available at 45C/sq. ft.

And Don'f forget...

Desk and lioom AccessonesI]

Bulletin Boards
Corkboard

17'x23" $ 3 99
Hardwood framed

corKt>oard

18"x24- $ 6.59

24"x36" $1129
Cork covered homasotei

18"x24" $12 99
24"x36" $21 89
36"x48' $35 99 ^'S^

Clip Lamp
$799

LITEWAY
*•' Fktormacttt
Ught rixturm

$9.99 Oscillating Fan
T 2-spoed $S ()9

t2-3-speed $1749

UMASS
COUPON i'«^-

$2 Reg $4,69

Combination
Podlock

9nr>o(>tti itwe« rtumbw
dM combirxitlon

54186

Goorinwu 9 30-94

^ wtia»«jpr««>f insi • It I fym ' iistr,»nm

We're Close

—

And Easy To Find!

1-800-C0LLECT

%
bYlheW»»SQ

O '-

IIUD

PeoPLeyooCllil

I

m IT fffST TWK TN MME k IMC MIMICt CKUCT C«U.

CCOWLS BUILDING SU.PPI.Y INC |
/ . •^^' J'^ 1 25 Sunderland Rood
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Graduate J^"
Student Lounge
Mon-Fri;9am-11 pm

^

READING ROOM

>cJ

llllllll

University
Store

Special

Hours
This Week:

Tues.. Sept 1 3: 9 am-5 pm
Wed., Sept 14: 9am-7pm
Thurs. , Sept 15:9 am-7 pm
Fri., Sept 16: 9 am-5 pm
Sat., Sept 17: 11 am-3 pm

\TT7

Textbook
Annex
Our hours this week:

Tubs., Sept 1 3: 9 am-7 pm
Wed., Sept 14: 9 am-9 pm
Thurs., Sept 15: 9 am-9 pm
Fri., Sept 16: 9 am-5 pm
Sat, Sept 17: 11 am-5pm

x
:jj^=^

V Featuring OMAR gourmet
coffees, ice cream, frozen

yogurt, homemade cookies,

muffins, cakes ...

Mon-Fri: 8:00 am-9:00 pm

iiiim

iiiiiii

The Deli -20 of the

best sandwiches
around. Soup,

salad bar, hot entrees.

Mon-Fri: 11:30am-1 :30 pm

CoSfee
Shop
Breakfast, lunch,

dinner, munchies ...

7 days a week
Mon-Fri: 7am-11 pm
Sat-Sun: 7 am-9 pm

BLOG.
SERV.

yrrx

V

Caminis Center

Print Shop
Mon-Thur. 9 am-8:30 pm

Fri: 9 am-5 pm

Desktop ServiOM

Xerox Copying

Offset Printtng

at the

Campus Center/
Student Union

m

m

\ /

UnimsUij
Caierituj Services

DiningRoom

/ /J-JWI
-.: .. _ 1 ic? V*KiL

>^!il

r

1

^

*

WeeMy
Spcris

X Lumhems

BARBER
SHOP

IOC Restaurant
Lunch Served

Mon-Fri: 11:30am-2pm

Reservations:

545-3216

Validated Parking

in Campus Center

Garage

iTrOCSports
a] Bar & Lounge
Positive ID

Required
Big screen TV,

Special Events,

Munchies

Mon-Fri: 1 1 :30 am-1 am
Sat:4pm-1 am

0)hatch
"Wok on the Wild Side

Stir fry to order
Mon-Fri: 11:30 am-7 pm

Pizza & Grinders
Mon-Fri: 1 1 am-9 pm

Grill; broasted
chicken
Mon-Fri: 1 1 am-3 pm

hatch
bar

Beer
& wine;
pool
tables

Mon-Fri:

1 1 am-9 pm

Positive ID

Required
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First free public bus system celebrates 25 years
By Emily Marino

Collegian Staff

I i,.r ihc > million people lhi> year

ulu' \sill Like .Kt\anlagc ol ihc mt
Mv.1.-- ol iIh- Ciiinccr \'allc> Iriiiivii

\uilH>rii\ iP\TAt. 2t yl.•al^ ol expo

iiLiKC iiic bi-liitui every bus ride

Thiv year iiuiiks ihe quarter eeiilu

lA iinni\er'-.jr> of the UniverMiy ol

\1,i-.saLhu^etls Transit Service, the

hr^i ni> Lire public transit v\-ieiii in

liie ;.ounlr\ In 25 years, ihe •-vslein

h,!-. e\iiKeil Ironi a ihne bus,

uvti route, vludcnt-run operation

serving liMy-s dormitories to a Heel

i.l >'J buses running 14 routes

ihroupluvui ihe X'allcy

"Ue are u .ique in that we are

I. pen to the general public," said

Mian lUani, Transit Service manager.

In addition to two on-campus routes,

ihe transit service ofters 12 routes

throughout the towns of Amherst.

Helchertown, Sunderland, South
Oecrficld. Cranby. Hadlcy, South

I ladley and the city of Northampton.

Students help foot bill

Federal, slate and local funding

contribute to the $2.2 million annual

eiperating costs. The PVTA. the pri-

mary funding source for the Transit

Service, applies yearly for grants for

operating subsidies from the (edcral

Oeparlment of Transportation and

ihe stale Transit Authorities.

1 oeal funding, or a 'local share," is

comprised of a $15 student fee,

money from the Student Activities

Trust Fund, and funds collected via a

student parking fee.

In addition. Five Colleges

Incorporated funds the buses operat-

ing between Amherst College,

Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke

College, Smith College and UMass,

Additional revenue is obtained

Irom private businesses that may pay

in the neighborhood of $5,000 to

have an advertisement painted on a

bus in addition to a monthly fee of

$2,000. Bus advertisement contracts

are usually for 1 2 months, and mem-
orable ads include ones for Dunkin"

lX)nuts and WHMP-FM.
"We have a lot more demands out

there than we can meet," said Byam.

adding that despite the funding that

is received annually. Ihe system is

"maxed-out budget-wise."

The current staff of approximately

180 drivers, mechanics, trainers, util-

ity crews, clerks and professional

staffers maintain and operate the

30-foot. 65-foot atKl 40-fooi buses,

bus lifts, administration and dis-

patching offices.

Drivcrt tackle obcucic courK

Student drivers undergo a

two-month training period to obtain

a commercial driver's license.

Arj MARTIN / COIUCIAN

With 39 buses handling 20,000 people dally, the Pioneer Valley Transit Authority enters iU 25th year of service.

"After that we tell them to forget

everything and teach them how to

drive a bus," Byam said.

Adam Jenkins, a student driver and

senior at UMass, said that the train-

ing period is not difficult, especially

in light of the fact that drivers are

paid for training.

Drivers practice operating the

buses on obstacle courses in parking

lots and are trained to avoid

"off-tracking," which is responsible

for almost 95 percent of the bO acci-

dents per average year involving

PVTA buses.

"Off-tracking" occurs when a dri-

ver runs over a curb with the back

wheels of the bus during a lum after

successfully turning the front wheels

10 avoid the curb.

In addition to learning how to

maneuver buses, drivers must learn

each of the bus routes and how lo

operate the wheelchair lifts and open

and close the doors.

Peak service hours are beiween 7

and 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 lo 6 p.m.

During these limes more buses are in

operation than during the slower

mid-day and evening periods.

"We feel anybody has the potential

lo drive a bus," said Byam. who said

that about 100 students are trained

by the Transit Service per year.

Drivers must sign all/2 year con-

tract and be committed to the job.

"It's a pretty independent job,"

lenkins said. "You just get on the bus

and drive it." He said that drivers

must work ten hours per week
though there are always extra hours

available, and some drivers put in up
to 30 hours each week.

Student drivers make between
$5.50 and $7 per hour and receive a

raise every semester. Benefits of dri-

ving a PVTA bus include flexible

hours, post-graduate opporiunities in

ihe transp«.>rtaiion field, and a social

network that "makes the campus less

intimidating." according to Byam.

"They |UM»ss Transit Services)

are very accommodating." said

Jenkins, who has been driving PVTA
buses for almost five semesters.

Jenkins noted that there is a social

scene shared by drivers and added

that job enjoyment is not contingent

upon social involvement.

Byam. who started his career at the

UMa.ss Transit Seivicc 20 years ago as

a student driver, said that from the

beginning the service was a "nice,

close-knit place to be," With a bus

fleet consisting of three 1963 to 1966

school buses and two 1956 transit

coaches, the student-run organization

was a place where "everyone knew
each other." according to Byam.

First free system in U.S.

In the early 1970s, the transit sys-

tem expanded and included several

used transit buses from the city of

New York which recorded over a mil-

lion miles each. The first new vehicle

purchased by the Transit Service, a

30-foot mini-bus bought in 1972

and fondly referred to as "Old '47,"

is still in service.

In 1973. Ihe Transit Service won
an Urban Mass Transportation

Administration (UMTA) refcarch

and demonstration grant from the

U.S. Department of Transportation.

The grant was allocated to study the

impact on traffic and commuter
habits if a free bus service weic
offered while parking restrictions

were enforced on campus.

Engineering professors William

Goss and Paul Shuldincr wrote the

grant application, which eventually

netted ten new buses handling eight

routes and service to 1 2.000 riders.

UMass Transit contracted with the

newly-formed PVTA in 1976 lo

become the first no-fare public tran-

sit system in the country. Two years

later, they worked with student

groups to establish h five-year fund-

ing plan using local funds collected to

match operating subsidies from the

PVTA's state and federal operating

grants.

In 1979 the transit service pur-

chased 26 new 35-foot buses and a

32.000-square-foot maintenance and

storage facility. One year later the

service picked up three bus routes in

Amherst.

Service to the Five College commu-
nity began in 1982. opening bus

routes in four additional communities

in the northern Pioneer Valley. Since

then, the service has run seven days a

week on 14 routes, transporting

20,000 people daily. A full bus holds

approximately 80 people.

One major benefit of the bus sys-

tem, Byam said, is that it "gets a heck

of a lot of cars off the road."

Byam also said that the public

transportation alleviates parking

problems, provides mobility for those

without cars and is a significant envi-

ronmental help regarding traffic con-

gestion and the release of harmful

hydrocarbons emitted by cars which

pollute the environment.

The transit system is currently

working to educate local senior citi-

zens about services offered which

may offer them more mobility and

the opportunity to become more
involved in the community.

The UMass Transit fleet is 65 per-

cent handicapped accessible and has

a schedule adherence record of 98
percent.

Buses operate Monday through

Thursday from 5:30 a.m. lo I a.m.,

Friday and Saturday from 5:30 a.m.

to 3 a.m.. and Sunday from 8 a.m. to

midnight. Schedules are available in

the UMass Campus Center and on
PVTA buses.

New semester
J
new year

for L7M Jewish students
By J«xob W. Michaels

Collegion Staff

For Jewish students, it is not

just the semester that is beginning

but the new year. Less than a

week ago, jews celebrated Rosh

Hashanah, the beginning of the

year 5755.

Rosh Hashanah, which

occurred six days before the start

of the school year, is followed by

another major holiday. Yom
Kippur, the Day of Atonement,

begins at sundown on Wednesday

and continues through Thursday.

Halacha, Jewish Law, tells jews to

fast on Yom Kippur to remind

them of their sins.

There are many options for

Jewish students at the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst.

Hillcl House, Chabad House and

the Jewish Community of Amherst

(|CA) all have planned various

events for the return of students

and for the High Holidays.

University policy, in accordance

with Chapter I51C of the

Massachusetts General Laws,

states that "any student who is

unable to participate in any exam-

ination, study or work require-

ment because of religious obser-

vance is to be provided with an

opportunity to make up the said

examination, study or work
requirement."

Students should notify profes-

sors as soon as possible if they

will be missing classes. According

to Kyle Hoffman,, assistant to the

deputy provost, students who
have any difficulties should report

them to department chairs.

Chabad House will be holding

Kol Nidrei evening services at

6:45 p.m. at the start of Yom
Kippur. Services will be held the

following day at 10 a.m. and then

at 5:45 p.m. After the evening ser-

vices, a free "break the fast" meal

will be served.

Chabad will also hold their

first Shabat service on Friday at

7 p.m.. and Saturday services

will take place at 10 a.m. Both

services will be followed by

meals. The services are free but
optional donations are accepted,
according to Rabbi Chaim
Adelman.

Hillel House also has planned
activities for the start of the
semester. There will be an infor-

mal get-together for new students

Sept. 18. Hillel's officers and
committee chairs will be present

to meet new students and discuss

upcoming events.

According to Hillel President

Nurit Ben-Harav. the meeting is

an 'opportunity to get involved

with Hillel. see what Hillel has to

offer, and to buy activity cards."

Card holders will get discounts
for many Hillel events, and cards

cost $10 for the year.

Hillel will also be holding ser-

vices for Yom Kippur. There will

be a "Pre-Yom Kippur meal" at

Hillel House on Wednesday at 5

p.m. followed by Kol Nidrei ser-

vices in the Student Union
Ballroom at 7 p.m. The meal costs

$6.50 or $2 for card holders. The
serices are free.

Services on Thursday will be
held in the Student Union
Ballroom at 10 a.m. and will con-

tinue throughout the day with
readings and discussion of the

Book of lonah, T'shuvah exercis-

es, and closing services at 5:30

p.m.

After services there will be a

break-the-fast meal. The meal is

free for those on the University

meal plan and costs $5.25 for

those who are not on the plan.

Sign-up for the meal is in the

Hillel House Office, and all inter-

ested must sign up by today at

noon.

|CA will hold Yom Kippur ser-

vices for its members on
Thursday; non-members are wel-

come later that evening, from
5:30 p.m. to 7:50 p.m. Students

interested in a membership can

call ludy Glaser at 255-9607 for

information.

|CA will also hold Shabat ser-

vices every week at 8 p.m. Fridays

and 10 a.m. Saturdays. These ser-

vices are open to 'he public.

TTurtrsm*. Mr. SMny SIiom. Ttiamctto

the Mass Dally Collegian rm a iww
maa I sMn* my own *hoM now. TlwyYo

the shinlott youVe evor sooa CarofM. IT

you ttaro too long thoy couM Mhid yoa

BURSAR'S OFFICE

Would Like To

WBlcome All

I\lBi/if & Returning

students

For The Fall

iemester

Dr. Karen Le» Shelley
Bursar

Hetn
9:00aM • 3:30pm (Itner't Windotn, t«em 325 Whitaiere)

9:00an • 5pm (QwesHens Only, Room 215 Whilmore)

Monday • Mdoy

5lJ^^.,

Textbook. Annex hours
for the start of the
semester:

FIRST WEEK: September 12-17

Monday SEPT. 12 9AM - 5PM
Tuesday SEPT 13 9AM - 7PM
Wednesday SEPT 14 9AM -9PM
Thursday SEPT 15 9AM - 9PM
Friday SEPT 16 9AM - 5PM
Saturday SEPT 17 11 AM -5PM

SECOND WEEK: September 19-23

Monday- Friday 9AM - 5PM

Textbook Buyback will

be conducted outside
the University Store:

During last May's Textbook Buyback,

25 students won scholarships in our

drawings, The winners of these $100

book scholarships were:

Susan Bourque

Michael Hollows

Amanda Lebrecht

Sharon Ornstein

Samantha Worthington

Kevin Conboy
Mike Kennedy
Jessica Low
Brendan Roneyne

Jason Venditii

Kurt Barbuscio

Marie Halloran

Amy McCormach
Angela Motyka

Phumarun Nuon
Paula Castillo

Kristin Curro

Colleen Farrall

Amy Gieckel

Amy Zubiel

Daniela Alvarez

Ryan O'Shea

Arlene Timmins

Lorenzo Macaluso

Michael Shoenig

rT\ cw Did liou know:
(^) FIRST WEEK: September 12-17 ^^^^ *^* ^
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

9AM - 5PM
9AM 7PM
9AM - 7PM
9AM - 5PM
9AM - 5PM
11AM -3PM

SECOND WEEK: September 19-21

Monday and Tuesday 9AM - 5PM
Wednesday 3AM - 3PM

• the Textbook Annex discounts all

"new" books (with a list price of

$10.00 or over) by 5%.

• the Textbook Annex carries a large

selection of used t)ooks,

• has an extensive textbook buyback

program that pays you money for

you old books?

D3 students Win
Book Scholarships
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Campus pond beautification project scheduled
By Kelly Spang
Collegian Stalf

Armed with rubber boots and
rakes, members of the campus and
local communities will be drudging
through the mud of the campus pond
and its outer banks tu 'bcaulify" the

area.

The clean-up. which will take

place Sept. 27 and 38, will be what
organizers hope is one in a series of

clcan-up events to enhiince the cam-

pus community.

"We hope to build more pride into

the campus so it looks nice and peo-

ple feel good about it." said

University spokesman Danny Chun.
For two days, volunteers will be

needed to clean the bottom of the

pond and the walkways around the

pond. They will also be asked to

prune the plant life at the edges of

the pond.

Physical Plan Director Peter

Wozniak said volunteers will also be

needed to rebuild the eroded edges of

the pond, hand-shoveling silt from

the bottom of the pond up to the

sides of the pond. He said the end of

the pond near the Fine Arts Center

will require the most work.

Project begun by wife of chancellor

Karen Drumm, assistant director

of alumni relations, said at least I lU

volunteers will be needed each day

IU successfully complete the

clean-up. She said the project is

dependent on members of the cam-

pus and the local community volun-

teering their time.

"We arc inviting the campus and

the community to chip in," she said.

Kathleen Scott, wife of Chancellor

David K. Scott, was the originator of

the larger idea of an overall campus

clean- up. Scott said the Campus
Beautification Committee was
formed by working with the Alumni

Relations Office and Mike Morris,

president of the Alumni Association,

a non- profit, independent program

for University alumni.

The committee consists of stu-

dents, faculty and staff, and has

drawn interest from the athletic

department. Scott said University of

Massachusetts football Coach Mike
Hodges and men's basketball Coach

John Calipari expressed an interest in

the program.

"I am personally impressed this

idea struck across a great range

throughout the campus." she said.

Pond originally a brook

The campus pund clean-up is what

Scott hopes to be the K-ginning of

many other similar projects u.ider

consideration by the Campus
lieautlfication Cununittee.

Scoti said the campus pond wa^
chosen as the first tusk because it is

ihe focal point of campus.

"Let's start with the core of cam-

pus and see where wc can go from

there." she said.

The campus pond actually began

not as a pond but as a brook. Then in

1892. two students dammed the

brook, which ran through a cow pas-

lure beiween North College and what

is ihe present site of the Morrill

Science Center. About two years

after the creation of the campus
pond, native trees, shrubs and herbs

were planted.

Since the pond was created,

Drumm said there has been a

buildup of silt. She said the

September clean-up is one of a

two-part plan lo improve the quality

of the pond. Phase one, the cleaning,

is the necessary step to get the pond

ready for phase two, according to

Drumm.
Phase two, she said, will involve

dredging the pond within the next

year to reduce the sill build-up that

has accumulated over the past 102

years.

"This will help the pond in its over-

all survival." she said.

Waler will be drained from the

pond about two days before the

clean-up begins. Wozniak said, so

ihai people who go into the pond
during the project will not sink into

the mud.

Water quality lo improve

Wozniak said there is an under-

ground pipe at the north end of the

campus nearest Lincoln Campus
Center thai will drain the water into

a brook at the far end of campus near

the athletic fields.

The water level will be lowered

about three feet, leaving enough
water for the wildlife in the pond.

The water will be refilled by a brook

that runs under the Fine Arts Center,

Wozniak said. Bringing in the water

from the brook, he said, will improve

the quality of water presently in the

Grcduate science program

recognized in VS. News

A two-day, intensive clean-up of the

this month as part of a long term effort

pond.

The Physical Plant will supervise

the work, positioning workers and

providing the necessary equipment,

according lo Wozniak.

In addition, it will provide free

T-shirts and refreshments to the vol-

unteers.

Drumm is hoping groups interest-

ed in community service will become

involved with the clean-up. She said
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campus pond is scheduled for later

to improve the quality of the pond.

she would like the Greek organiza-

tions to become involved as well as

residential halls.

The clcan-up is lo run from 3 p.m.

to b p.m. so it doesn't cut into the

work day. Drumm said this was
designed to allow workers on campus

to become involved as well.

Anyone interested in volunteering

should contact the Alumni Relations

Office to sign up.

Ky Heolhef Jt»r' -m
O.ilegion "^Ajn

The Jniv.rsity of Massachusetts

<• h.jic science program was
1

• .(ly elected as the "18th best

.1 .ation," by U.S. News &
,'t . rl<] Report magazine in its

•i'94 ranking of colleges and uni-

ers.ties.

fvccognized for its outstanding

r search programs. UMass ranked

i8th in a four-way tie with

Harvard, Columbia, and Rice

Universities.

"We're pleased to be up in these

ranks," said David Siemple, the

newly appointed director of the

computer science program.

A five-point scale was used in

a survey by chairs of computer sci-

ence departments across the coun-

try to determine the ranking of the

programs.

UMass scored a point average

of 5.6, with 4 as "strong" and J as

"good."

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology tied for first place

with Carnegie Mellon University

with a 4.9 point average.

Also ranked 18th nationally by

U.S. News in 18th place last

October was the undergraduate

computer science program at

UMass.
Currently there are 180 doctor-

al students and 170 undergraduate

majors in the UMass computer
science program.

Stressed in both graduate and

undergraduate programs is an

intense devotion to a combined
infrastructure of educational and

research computing.

"Education and research arc

essential lo one another," said

Stcmple.

Siemple said one third of under-

graduate majors in the computer

science program are involved in

research studies.

As the University continues to

gain national recognition for its

research programs, funding
remains strong from private indus-

tries and the govemrnenl.

At the present time, the pro-

gram has over $45 million in

active grants and contracts with a

yearly research budget of approxi-

mately $10 million.

Siemple stressed the variability

in funding distribution throughout

the different departments of the

program.

"Some groups are seeing fluctu-

ations of financial funding that

make it uncomfortable," Stemple
said. "We have to work to keep
things steadier.'

Since the start of the computer
science program in 1964, staffing

has grown from 13 faculty mem-
bers to the present number of over

50 administrative and technical

members in areas such as robot-

ics, artificial intelligence and dis-

tributive systems.

Stemple said there has been a

major shift toward research pro-

grams involving environmental
and health issues over the past few

years.

With a growing faculty and
steady student population, plans

for completion of a new Computer
Science Research and
Development Center are in mind
for the fall of 1996.

"The department is growing,

the staff is overflowing,* said

Stcmple.

Stcmple said the center will be

highly valuable in bringing faculty

and students together in a more
spacious environment.

The CSRDC will house all

departments of the computer sci-

ence program.
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%, Hello John. Last night was wonderful. I just love the

Well, I do aim to please, Phyllis.

A genius figured it out-

HP built it in.

• The HP 48G hcus built-in

equations, functions,

and menus to ^uide you
through complex
calculations.

• .\r<'«w mpf .'Wm built-in i-qualions

• hish a iMitlon. choosi- fri»m a pull

ijowii Mu'ini. and Till in \\w blanks.

Knlt-nnK data is llial «'asy

• \i«'w ;H) Krai)^^

• INrfcirni algebra and calriiliw

(i|H'r:iil<tns on (•niiaiions lH'f«»r«'

cnii-nng valiu's

• Knior and •«•«• itiiiatioiis like Ihry

ii|)|M'ar (III |ia|HT

• Work Willi diffrn-ni iinii.t of iiH-asiinv

Tlir III* JH<i Mill loiiMTl Ibfiii for you

.S<>. I'liicr in<ln's. (•rilimclrrs. yards and

fcfl. logctlirr in one fi|iiallori ii II

conviTl tln'iii

• You'll quickly learn to

operate it!

I'lill clown menus jjiiidf you IhroiiKb

probli-ni-<>M>l\in(( snitwrtbly and (iiiickly

Push a btiflon. sch-ct an oniry from \\\v

pull down m<>nu and fill in llx' blanks

• Check It out at your
college bookstore.

Iltf HP »H<; uraphu > .il< iiI:iImi m^.v,

\i>ii a whole Irtt nior>' fot a wlioh' lot

Itss ilian you ihink < onipaff - llw

III* »Wi m.s your biidRit

\S!k
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° Amherst Fish Markfi

a difference you can taste!

tocafed \M1 m\^i North of Afkin's (behind Dairymarf)

• Ultra Fresh Seafood & Organic Aquaculture

• Sashimi • Live Lobsters

• Locally Grown Trout

« FtSH & CHIPS ft TAKE OUT MEALS

SUMMER HOURS: TUES - SAT 1 1 - 8 • 41 3/253-5357

Route 116 & Pomcroy Lane, South Amherst

RACISM
The Problem and the Response:

Seven Social Psychologists Speak Out
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Nursing program awarded $lm grant
$350,000 to he distributed over each of next three years

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLF.G IAN

By Geri Sahn
Collegian Staff

Mwr ., k.„j, |,j:hi lui ns i,npk„,cnidliuM. the SJu^il ul
Nu.mih: docturil progr.nn al iHl- Unucrsiiv ul
\1d-.Khu-..iis VMJI nui only kj.,,, i„ ,hc ldl. b„l v.i|| be
biKki-il In i.1 IM iiiilliiin.

In M.|^. iIk OiMMun ul Nursing of ihc Iniud .St.iics
luhl,. K-.lih S.n... a«..rdccl .. ,lir.v scr p-.m lu, us.,M m, hun ,u -The AmhcrM Wuu.mm CulK,hu,.i,^.
I'll I) I'lu^'I.IMI

Ihis run^i.un 1. ., juini v.-riorl of ihc UMass Medical
luiur iti Uur.cMcr ami ihc School ui Nursina al ihc
\nihcrsl campus.

In a press release. Mclanic Orchcr. dean ul ihe School
ul Nursing;. s.„J Ihe j.,.uu svas vual lu pellinj; ihe prui;ram

n.i- IS a u-r> prestigious and hiphK cunipetili.e gram
SVC «uukl base been struggling to gel the program

unJcrwas uiihuui ihis e\iru funding." Dreher said
The prograii) will receive $350,000 annually for three

>ears. The mones will be used to pay for renovations
equipment, personnel and consullalion.

I>eher said Ihe monev proves "thai the federal gov-
crnmeni acknowledges both the need for the doctoral
program and the quality of our faculty at a great univer-
sity.

"

The tvquest lor the program y^as originally denied in
November 1905 by the Higher Education Coordination
Council. IIKX fell .here were several problems that
needed lu be inuied liui.

In response to ihe rejection. Dreher resigned from her
position as dean in the department. She said the
Universiiy made a commitment to her to start a doctoral
program and that they didn't follow through with iheir
promise,

rhe request lor the program yvas finally approved byHhCt last March. Once the program was ratified, Dreher
relumed to her position at the University.

In the first two years, students will be studying
lull-lmie in classes on boih campuses through leleeonfcr-
cnee capabilities. Students will begin their disscrlalion

Financial aid office reorganizes to improve efficiency
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By Ben Geman
Collegian Staff

f-inancial Aid Services reorganized
ils operations over the summer in an
effort to improve the efficiency of
student loan dispersal.

Last semester, many students
received their loans later than antici-
pated. By the semesiers end, approx-
imately 100 students had not yet
received loans promised by the
Universiiy.

"Last year was the year from hell
for student loans." said Director of
Financial Aid Burt Batty. "We've
worked closely with (state loan guar-
antor! American Student Assistance
to make sure the delivery of loan
funds is going to happen on a timely
basis."

Some staff members were trans-
ferred from the Student Employment
office to Financial Aid Services as a
result of the re-organization. In addi-
tion, the division of labor al the
financial aid office became more spe-
cialized with the loan counseling and
loan processing staffs operating inde-
pendently of one another.
The office also assigned a staff

member to serve as a "counselor on
call" to provide inimcxliale assistance
to students having problems filing

their applications or unclear about
what form of financial assistance to
pursue.

"It has worked great for us. We're
utilizing our staff in a much better
way," said Michelle Mattie, associate
director of financial aid. '*l hope stu-

dents notice Ihe difference right
away. We've gotten some good feed-
back over the summer."
The Financial Aid office will dis-

perse $65.4 million in aid this year.
Most of the money — about $40 mil-

lion — will come in the form of fed-
eral Stafford loans available to any
students enrolled in degree programs.
The available loan size varies

depending on grade level: first-year
students may borrow up to $2,625
per academic year while graduate stu-

dents are eligible for Stafford loans of
up to $8,500 per academic year.

The rest of the available aid comes
in the form of Perkins loans. Pell
grants and a series of other small
grant programs available through
Financial Aid Services.

The move to increase efficiency at

COUdltSir iCMOOl Of NUHSINC

the financial aid office comes at an
opportune time, with the office
receiving a 20 percent increase in the
number of loan applicants over last
year.

Batty'^said he expcxts approximate-
ly I 5.000 students to receive some
form of financial aid this year, a
1300-student increase over last year
Part of the increase can be attributed
to a $1 million increase in
need-based grants available directly
from the Universiiy this year, bring-
mg Ihe available grants total to $8 5
million.

The office has received about
2,000 appeals to date from students
either rejected for financial aid or in
need of more aid than provided. One
thousand appeals are still pending,
but Batty cautions students with
pending appeals to be braced for
rejection.

"We're trying to notify students as
quickly as possible, but it doesn't
look promising that we'll be provid-
ing any more financial aid beyond
Stafford loans and Pell grants," he
said. "We really don't have the
money to lake care of more than a
handful of people," said Bally.

Melanie Dreher

reseaa-h during their third year.
Students will also be able to use resources from both

campuses. A collaborative committee will make all deci-
sions in the program.
The research areas lo be studied in the program

include, mental health, community health, primary health
nursing, gerontology, child health nursing, critical care
nursing and nursing management.

New training makes for smoother move-in day

Come sail away

By Jessica Toverno
Collegian Staff

Although the campus has been
inevitably plagued with jam-packed
elevators and congested parking lols
for the past two days, the Universiiy
of Massachusetts planned ahead to
make the migration of students into
Ihc residence halls go as smoothly as
possible.

An intensified resident assistant
training program was put together, in

pan, to belter prepare RAs for the
arrival of their residents.

Also, more staff was brought in for
Ihe move-in period, according to
lerry Quarles. assistant director of
Housing Services.

The new RA training program is

dramatically different from last year's

training, he said. Last year. RAs
underwent a week of training prior to
move-in day and a semester-long
course.

However, this year RAs were
trained for two weeks so they would
be equipped wiih more information
to offer to students immediately,
rather leaving students to learn
things gradually over the semester,
said Linda Keith, as.sisiant director of
stalf development.

"We'd been receiving feedback
from many RAs thai there had been
feelings of isolation and alienation."
Quaries said. "We worked on team
building during the training and tried
to encourage more togetherness and
teamwork on the job."

In promoting teamwork, more
'team members" were brought in.

Quarles said. A group of volunteers
he referred to as 'move-in leaders'
look on some of the RA duties
including traffic directing and hall
rcgisiration.

"I was very relieved thai we had all

of the move-in leaders and security
people," sophomore psychology
major and RA Emmie Green said. "I

don't know how we could've been
everywhere at once."

Emphasis was put on RA availabil-
ity during the move-in process and
an attempt was made lo work out all

Ihe kinks before problems arose.
'We made sure that the halls were

ready by eariy arrival time this year,
so that the RAs wouldn't be as tired
and could be more helpful lo the stu-
dents." Keith said.

Hello John..,. Ust night was wonderful. I just love tin;

Well, I do aim to please, Phyllis
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Shawn Brooks and Aaron Poritz sail their homemade boat in the campus pond
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^ ^^_ OiCeronimo Brothers^^^^

YICTORy
Super Markets r

10 University Drive

Amtierst, t\/tA

store Hours:

Mon-Fri: 8am-9pm
7am-9pm •Sunday: 12

BXTRA HOURS Wctcom ^OC
For your shopping convience

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^
Campus Center • 545-2619

Monday Sept. 12 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Tuesday Sept. 13 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Wednesday Sept. 14 9a.m. - 7p.m.
Thursday Sept. 15 9a.m. - 7p.m.
Friday Sept. 16 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Saturday Sept. 17 11a.m. - 3p.m.

A complete line of School, Dorm Room and Art Supplies.
Computers, Accessories, Software and Books
Large Selection of Officially Licenced Clothing

Video Rentals Now At Hampden & Worcester Munchy Stores

Peter Pan Bus Tickets Now Sold at Hampden i^unchy Store

Hompder. Munchy Worcester Munchy p^^Wj, Punchy
Hampden aC. Worcester DC.

Franklin DC '

Mon ^Fn, 8a.m 9p.m. Men. - Fri. 7:30a.m. 9p.m, Men. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 9p m
Sol Sun 1 2 8p,m. Saf. - Sun. 1 2 8p.m. SaL Sun. 1

2 - 8p.m.

Mini Store • Student Union
Mon - Fri 7:30a.m. - lOrm. Sat - Sun 8:30a.m. - 10p.m.

We're Victory Super Markets,
your neighbor just down the street at
10 University Drive...and we want to

be your Super Market!

The students at UMASS are an
important part of our business...We

have the departments and products

Victory

English Muffins
I

that we know today's active student is

looking for in a Super Market.

As a way of saying "Welcome
Back", we have special coupons for
you to use at Victory. We look for-
ward to seeing you and hope you have
a great time in the Amherst area!

FREEijFREEii ^1

I
Victory King Size

J

I White Bread i

I 20 Ox Loaf
I

iFree;
SnMk.|IVIIl«I.T>«(Y.*«»...«^- . «*»"'«^«t«»««ite.»*«(l»», I

''^'""gS!!! umsstuleliL

^•^J^^^^J-^l take advanlage of
5 Cans of

Victory Soda
12 Ot. Cant Aitorlrd Varietie$

I
Any Healthy &

J

I Beauty Care Product I

;.™iiC>f«»tr.-wr.tHi«,»irti|oB«rt«»,

'' - UK M*. ^ - *^

I $^00
I m OFF I

I
^

(NotlouctfdcmtofUem.) I

Free:^

We Make It Easier To

Shop at All Victory

Super Markets...

these fantastic

savings at your

neighbors just down

the street ' Victory

Super tVlarket!

YANKEE Quick

Pay*

AMHERST VICTORY COUPON

Victory

I Potato Chips i

I ^^^ 6 0t Rag I

jFreeI
I OMrtHaiwniimiiBwaMiiu

^m or Charge It...

1^^^ A

Coach Calipari goes into his closet
New downtown shop to feature Minuteman athletic apparel

CHDISTOrHIII lACUM / CCXIICMN

Coach Cal's Closet, featuring the full line of UMass sportswear, opened Saturday on North Pleasant Street.

B/ Arlhur Stapieton Jr.

Collegian Staff

1 8 & Over Allowed!
Sunday Thru Thursday

Limited Seating • Positive ID Required

Sun-Tues 5pm-2am • Wed-Saf 1 2pm-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hodiey, MA
R\. 91 North to Moss Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right across from BigY (413) 536-0502

|uhn Calipari is hoping ihc

University of Massachusetts will have

as much success in the fashion world

as his Minutenien have had in the

world of basketball.

Calipari, head coach of the

Massachusetts men's basketball team,

has given his name to a store in

downtown Amherst — Coach Cal's

Closet, located in the basem'int of

Cafe DiCarlo at 71 North Pleasant St.

The store will be managed by
MassTee's. a company which will

hire the staff and order the merchan-

dise to be sold. Brian Gorman,
administrative assistant for the

UMass basketball team and presi-

dent/creator of MassTee's, *n\\ over-

see day-to-day management of

Coach Cal's Closet, according to

Calipari.

"I In the past), you would go into

the mall in this area and see n
UConn shirts, hats, Boston College,

Notre Dame, Michigan,* Gorman
said. 'In ihc last two yearn, we've
been a top I 5 program and there

would be one lousy UMass shin

'We figured to capitalize on the

popularity of the program right now
and make a nice store that sells nice,

quality stuff."

Ellen Calipari, wife of |ohn
Calipari, is the chairperson of JVC
Corp., which owns Coach Cal's

Closet and contracted MassTee's.

Calipari said that aside from the

name of the store, he isn't a part of

Coach Cal's Closet.

"Obviously, I'm a basketball coach,

so I don't have the lime to do this,"

Calipari said. "My wife is doing the

overseeing of this stuff, so I'm not

really involved in it other than my
name."

Calipari may also broadcast his

half-hour television show airing

Sunday nights on WWLP-22
Springfield from Coach Cal's Closet

during Ihe basketball season.

The store will carry Champion and
Nike merchandise featuring the

UMass logo. Gorman said the store

will not focus just on men's basket-

ball but on as many UMass spurts as

possible, depending on the season.

The idea for the siofi- grew out of

an agrccifieni Calipari made with
Champion in which the clothing man

ufacturer would create a line of
sportswear bearing the University

logo, according to Calipari.

"Champion approached us aboul
doing our uniforms. One of the

things I told them was if they would
do a line of clothes that could be sold

nationally, then I would let them do
our uniforms," said Calipari.

"I just fell that it would be impor-

tant fur the University and lo the ath-

letic department that wc do some-
thing |to enhance our image). We
don't even have anything in the

Hadley mall."

The University receives a 5 percent

royalty from the venture. According

to Calipari. Champion will give 2.5

percent of that to the University

Library.

In addition to the shop in Amherst,
local I.e. Penney stores and the
Universiiy Store on campus will carry

exclusive UMass merchandi.se in sec-

tions under the heading Coach Cal's

Closet.

The Penney stores in this slate

include those in Hadley. Holyuke,

Springfield, Westfield, North
Alllcburo, Sturbridge, l^neshorough,

Leominster and Pcabody.

Live in Luxui:y at...

The Boulders
THE

BOULDERS
r ^

Apartments

StillAvailable

New Huge 2 Bedroom Apartments Available:
• New Appliances • New Counters/C^abinets • New Carpets & Tile

New ExCercise Facility
|

Featuring Stairmaster, Lifecycle & Nautilus

Newly Renovated Hallways, Stairways & Entrances

Free Heat/Free Hot Water/5 College Bus Stop on Property

New Parking Areas & Landscaping
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The Boulders Apartment Complex is conveniently
located 1/2 mile from Downtown Amherst. Come

check our **Move In Special** today.

Directions to THE BOULDERS from Amherst Center h Route 9

t^

(IJlli
248 Amherst Rd

Sunderland, MA 01375

(413) 665-39S8
Office Hours M-F 8 30-5 30 Sat 10-2

• F.ff., 1,2^/5 Bedroom Apartments

• Rents from $46<) includes all utilities

• VV/W ( arpeting • On Site Laundry Facilities

• On Bus R<jute (Free Fare) • Pool fit Tennis Courts

• 28 Acres of WtxKled Miking Trails

Only Minutes to UMASS,

Shopping** Rt.91
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Back to School • Special Edition Fall '94

Editors' own hits and misses
From the Like We ICnow Department comes a coUecilon

of 'Collegian Summer Hits & Misses" — an Informal polling

of our Illustrious editors and writers and their highs and

lows, likes and dislikes of the past season. So sit back and

live vicariously through our memories. Or, you can just

snicker.

• Darienne Hoaley, editor In chief

Hit: The lawn at Tanglewood on a clear night with wine,

music, a candle and a friend. All you need.

Miss: The Lion King. The only mildly amusing moment
was Nlla's little "take me now" look In the meadow.

• Arthur Stapleton Jr., managing editor

Hit: Speed and Sandra Bullock; It Could Happen to You

and Bridget Fonda and Ocean City, Md.
Miss: Face-to-Face concert with Billy Joel and Elton

John — that's |ust It. I missed it.

• Jon Lupo, arts A IMng editor

Hit: John Mellencamp and Toad the Wet Sprocket In con-
cert; discovering the simple genius of Beavls and Butthead;
Dennis Cooper's bizzarro novel Try.

Miss: Summer movies; Gumpslsm; whiny Cory and
annoying Puck on "The Real World;" Woodstock '94; Co-ed
Naked T-shirts (sUll).

• Matt Audette, arti A living utodate editor
Hit: The book Generation fccA, Funny, funny, stuff all

about how ridiculous we all are.

Miss: The Steely Dan concert at Great Woods. Now 1

know why they haven't toured In 20 years. Zzzzz.

• Tara MK Connelly, arts & living associate editor
Hit: Harvard Square at night — the place has tons of

Turn to HITS & MISSES, page 9

ummer Review
'&LaCK -HOL£ SlMAe^

By Atatt Audette
Collesian Staff

Ahh, summer. 'Tls the season for lazy days In the

sun, free from the restraints of school and music.

Music? Yes, It is that time of year where slick record

companies executives and concert promoters eagerly

rub their hands together as Images of "hot" record

releases, and the even more lucrative "hot" summer
tour dance In their heads. The kids are out of school

and by golly they are ready to rock!

So what magic did summer '94 grace us with?
Well, at face value, much of what one comes to

expect. Slinky hip- hop, a couple of standard 'sum-
mer anthems," and plenty of rockers from yester-

year.

Sound familiar? Of course It does. But stop and
take a closer look and you will see a dramatic culml

nation of events that Inevitably will make this sum-
mer one of the more interesting ones of past musical

memory.
It seems as If every summer the most common

word heard In the music world Is "reunion" as rock

n' roll dinosaurs from all comers of the globe sud

denly gasp a raspy breath and emerge from the dead.

And indeed this summer was at no loss for big

names. Such rock legends as the Rolling Stones, The
Eagles and Pink Floyd dusted off their instruments

and trudged out on the open road with plenty of

hype, fanfare and outrageous ticket prices. And why
not? Baby boomers who experienced the phenome-
non the first time around get to receive a heavy dose

of nostalgia while those youngsters who unluckily

LOLLAPALOfERl
Forget Woodstock - here's a

look at the summer concert

Rap artists Dr. Dre and Snoop Dosgy Dog

Henry Rollrns

missed it the first time around get their moment in

the sun. Everybody wins, as long as the sight of Mick

Jagger (now in his early SOs) strutting around in tight

(OMnamADmiuiAitfit^n^ imhh

pants, singing about how "if you sUrt him up, he'll

never stop" doesn't strike you as silly.

Unlike past summers, this year the old fogeys had

to watch their backs as summer '94 strangely

became the year the kids moved In. Yes, It was the

summer that punk rock finally, almost I S years after

Its earliest incarnation squeezed its menacing self

Into the mainstream and onto
MTV.

Critics could only watch In awe
a one-time underground darlings

such as Green Day, the Offspring

and the Rollins Band (this year's

recipient of "least likely to have a

hit" award) all rose from the depths

to become the poster children for

today's slightly cynical generation.

Why would kids want to listen to

the tepid glam sounds of Poison

when Soundgarden really rawkedl

Sure the sense of danger associated

with such pioneer punks as the Sex

Pistols and the Ramones has long

since diminished, but still this

mini- punk coup really couldn't

have come at a more appropriate

time as we head deeper into the dls

lUusioned Nineties.

In a way, this past summer turned

out to be the final step in a growing

musical trend that began with the

first strummed chords of "Smells Uke Teen Spirit."

But as with any revolution, there comes a price.

What was once a way of life for some people quickly

became a

fashion statement for others. The apex of this

occurred when Suburu decided to air its now Infa

mous "this car. . . Is like punk rock" ad. Geez, what
were they thinking!

Even the summer's most exciting tour,

Lollapalooza '94 (with It's stellar line-up featuring

such top-notch bands as the Breeders, Beasile Boys,

and Smashing Pumpkins), had a faint air of commer
clalism penetrating Its strictly "alternative" attitude.

(A quick T-shirt count showed that there were just

about as many co-ed naked T-shirts as there were
for Superchunk and Sonic Youth.) As sad as it may
seem, folks, it is true. Alternative rock Is about as

dangerous as Barry Maniiow these days.

So if yesterday's underground heroes have trans

formed into today's rock gods ~ whatever happened
10 that myth of danger and rebellion that has come lo

cUuiry rock since lu origins In the l9S0s? Well,

never fear. The ever-expanding genre of hip-hop

has filled rock's dusty old shoes quite nicely, and if

this past summer is any indication of Its popularity, it

shows no signs of waning This proves true the tired

old theory that If parents hate It and society frowns

upon It, kids will love it.

So thanks to such mega-artlsts as Dr. Dre and Ice

Cube, who paved the way last summer, such aspiring

new rappers as Warren G., Coollo and Snoop Doggy
Dogg took It to the next level this time around with

their slinky, mellow, but at times harrowing depic

tions of street life. And while gangster rap has been

kicking and screaming up the charts regardless of

what time of year. It does always seem to provide an

appr nriate soundtrack lo those hoi summer

Turn to MACK HOU SUMUMER page 9
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A view of Blarney Castle, one of Iretand's rr>ost well- kno^vn ottractKxis

and brealhtaking views

Postcards front the
British Isles

s

By MichMi MacLcan
Collcalan Staff

Did you have the urge to spend a

large amount of money, hear a lot

of music and spend time with thou-

sands of sweaty people that you

didn't even know this summer?
I did, and it didn't involve

Woodstock.

I'm talking about the Rhode
Island version of Lollapalooza. The
brainchild of Perry Farrell, former

frontman of Jane's Addiction and
present leader of Porno for Pyros, it

Is the most prominent benchmark
of youth culture In the '90s.

Once a festival that swam against

the tide of the outside world,

Lollapalooza has succumbed to the

tumultuous currents of propaganda

and media to become a mainstream

event.

As the second tour kicked off In

the summer of 1992, the country

experienced what one could call

"the year that post- punk broke."

However this, year saw probably

the most diverse crowd ever listen

Ing to. In my opinion, the most
broad collections of styles assem-

bled in the festival's four years.

From the thunderous bass of

George Clinton to the raging,

swirling beat of the Boredoms,
there was something for everyone.

And although long lines kept me
away from the attractions in the

midfleld, I'm happy to see it back

after a year's hiatus. Last year I got

a little tired of the hemp booths

that seemed to be the sole theme
displayed in the village.

As In years before, the second

stage acts and the enormous buzz

surrounding the arrival of Luscious

Jackson made it necessary for me to

reserve my spot near the stage an

hour ahead of time. Like Rage
Against the Machine the year

before. Luscious Jackson was a rela-

tively unknown band with only one

Turn to LOUAPAIOOZA. page 7
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Kim Deal, Josephine W^ggs, Kelly Deal and Jim MacPherson make up Tfic

Breeders, one of the many bands who graced the stages at lollap8kx«a 94

ffl fiLm:iiffTirfie
ByienU^e
Coac5ian staff

y Tara MK Connelly

Co«c^an Staff

At what age were you when you

first begin dreading family vaca

tlons? For me, it was probably
around 13 when I had braces and
felt like eveiywhere I kmked some
one seemed to be staring at me.
And notiiing was more humiliating

then those countless group photos.

Invariably your mom gets some
attractive member of the opposite

sex to take a "quick" snapshot of a

mortified you and family resplen

dent in Goofy hats complete with

droopy ears and buck teeth.

Having left my teen-age years

(and braces) behind, I thought I

had bid a fond adieu to three-hour

car rides whose sole purpose was
to view the foliage. (I found that

ironic considering our house was
surrounded by trees.) However, my
mom had a different Idea when she

announced that this summer the

Itaiily was uking a trip and not just

any trip, but a whole month's holl

day to Ireland, England and
Scotland.

Although this was a once in a

lifetime chance to go abroad, I was

a bit apprehensive. The last big

family trip was to Bermuda when
my brother and I just graduated

from high school. We envisioned

nights of club-hopping and
party-going. My mom's fear of

crime (in Bermuda?!) put a damper
on those plans. It wasn't until I got

my first view of Ireland from the

airplane window that I realized that

this vacation was going to be differ-

ent, i read somewhere that Ireland

was created when a piece of heav

en broke off and fell Into the sea.

From that tiny plot of paradise a

land of mythical beauty grew forth.

It was named Eire He after the

angeU that protected It.

That image stayed in my head tt

I passed over miles upon miles of

the greenest looking grass dotted

with yellow gorse, graxing livestock

Turn to MHDSH ISUS, page S

What a difference a year makes. Last summer was

a virtual bonanza of must-see films, eKh new title

cramming the multiplex and filling the hungry cof

fers of Holtywood.

From the early summer
raptor chomp of yur<S5/r mm^^^^mtm^^m
Park to The Fugttlyti right

on the last days of August,

the multiplexes were over

flowing with entertainment.

Heck, even the art-houses

were crowded with films

like Much Ado About
Nothing and Like Water For

Chocolate wooing fllmgoen

and cinephlles alike.

Once again, what a differ ^^^^^^^^^^h
ence a year makes.

Instead of trying to live the mediocre nightmare of

this summer's marquee of lame films, here's a look at

three of this past season's biggest — though not ail

certalnhr best — movies.

"Wh-j docs everyone iovc

["orreil Gump^ Maybe ii'$

because far nxany people an

].Q. oj 75 is sorrxethirxg lo

strive for. Stu|>uf is as stupui

does, iruiced
"

Fofi'est Gotnp
Whenever anyone asked me why I didn't like

Forrest Gump, they say it with the same aghast,

how-could-you glare of shock usually reserved for

stealing from the coilec

'•••fwoiBHrrncujBs

Mofasa and Co from Oisneys The LKxt Kir^^

tloTi plate.

But It's true: I didn't like Forrest Gump, and It's

only partly because everyone else and their mother
liked it. I found Gump both pretentious and shallow,

an overly glib history lesson too reliant on slick mekv
drama and special effects to fill in both narrative gaps

and shoddy character development

.

The flim doesn't start out

that way. For lu first third,

Gump has a sweet, sticky

and sentimental charm.
Hanks Is cute (If one note)

and Sally Field Is wonderful.

But when the film goes to

Vietnam, Gump turns

overzealous. It isn't enough
for director Robert

Zemeckis {Death Becomes
Her) to portray Gump run

^^^^^^^^^_ ning like the wind through

30 years of tumultuous
American history, but Gump (and the film) end up
vanquishing history along the way.

in Gump's world (of which he is the center of)

cynicism is a no-no, and so it also seems Is acting on
your own volition. For all of Gump's running, he

never realty goes anywhere; It's an eternal reaction

shot to Jenny's "run like the wind" command. Gump
listens to his mama, his girl, his commanding officer,

etc., without questioning anything.

It's this l9S0s notion of 'just do what you re told"

that struck me as narrow-minded. For it's Jenny and
his commanding officer (played by Gary Sinlse) who
are punished for doing anything.

Poor Jenny manages to be embroiled in every

Mclai ill of the last 30 years — from child abuse to

drugs to wife- beating. Her experimentation, her

defiance of authority and her cynicism are punished,

culminating in her death from AIDS. If only she had

listened to Gump to begin with.

However, as Gump po*nU out, people who did

things (right and wrong) in the not-so-wonder years

get their due (George Wallace, the Kennedys. John

Lennun, Reagan). Meanwhile Gump sits above it all,

nurturing his Inner/outer chik) in a blissful state of

Ipiorance.

And flnatty, it's more than the movie that irked

_ii\jS
Tom Hanks, seen here m h« Oscar wtnning perfor-

mance from Philadelphia, starred as this summer s

favorite dumb giry m forresf Gomp

me. I'm sUIl trying to figure out America's faKlna

tlon with this, well. Idiot. From a

l-800-LUV-GUMP hotline (an operator answers

"Gump Happens" and will be happy to sell you T-

shlrts and caps) to the runaway success of

Gumpslsms, a collection of Inane little sayings pass

Ing for wisdom, there's something off about the Infla

tlon of this manlpulaUve weepy to the status of Epic

For Our Times. Coupled with that is the simultane

ous reduction of It to a marketing stunt. Forrest

Gump Is now a trademark, don't you know.

As for viewing Gump as a hero, well. It's one thing

to be kind and morally upright in a world hill of faith

lessness (see Harrison Ford's true-blue Jack Ryan In

Clear and Present Danger), but Its another to just

not know the difference. Gump's dumb-luck polite

ness is being miKonsirued as heroism by a movit

going public — and film makers — too U:y to see

Turn to SUMMER FIUA, page I
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What did Clinton do on bis summer vacation? Lots,
First Family tal<es in the
Manila's Vineyard scene

ByRonFoumicr
Associated Press

EDGARTOWN — He golfed; boy did
he golf. He ate out and played the sax
ophone and sang with a rock band and
read and shopped and boated and bicy

ded and squeezed in a few hours of

work. What did President CUnton get

out of all this vacation activity?

Rest and re evaluation.

"He had time to spend with his fam
IJy. Relax. Slow down," White House
press secretary Dee Dee Myers said

Tuesday. "He found It helpful to leave

the workaday world of Washington
and get away in order to rest and gain

some perspective."

A 12day vacaUon on chic Martha's
Vineyard was scheduled to end
Wednesday for the president and first

lady Hillary Rodham Clinton. Their
teen-age daughter, Chelsea, left with a

girl friend a few days early to get ready
for school.

The president came to this island

retreat frustrated and drained by a

summer of discontent. Whitewater
hearings further eroded his administra-

tion's credibility and the fight for a

crime blU Imperiled health care reform.

When he stepped off the Air Force

plane Into a cool, ocean breeze and an
adoring crowd of tourists and islanc*

residents, Clinton's first order of busi

nets was clear: Relax.

He jumped head flrst into the vaca
tton. He rose early the first day to play

golf, then Jogged and spent the
evening at a dinner party. It set a pat
tern of dawn-through-dark fun with
family and rich-or-famous friends.

He golfed seven of the first 1 1 days,

trying without success to break 80.
Washington lobbyist Vernon Jordan
was part of his foursome each time.
Mrs. Clinton joined him once, for a
cold, rainy Labor Day round. Chelsea
and the first lady played miniature golf
with Clinton one night.

He jogged at least three times out
side the 25-acre esute the family bor
rowed for the trip.

He ate out, either at a resuurant or
private residence, at least six of the
first 1 1 days. That does not include the
party he threw for the press, highlight-

ed by his saxophone jam session and
off-key duets with singer Carly Simon.

Mrs. Clinton stayed out of the pub-
lic eye much of the time, although she
did bicycle and shop with the family.

Chelsea rode a horse and sailed on the
estate, quietly slipping out for dinner
with her friend.

Clinton attended church twice and
went to a Rosh Hashana service.
Afterward, he had dinner in a trendy
French restaurant with celebrity
'^wyer Alan Dershowitz.

"He kept saying. Great day.
Wonderful day. Great vacation,'"
Dershowitz said.

But it wasn't all play for the presi-

dent. He also took time to think about
the mistakes of the past year and look

Ai!.OCl».IlD P«EOS

President Bill Clinton

forward to the year ahead in what
Myers called "a process of evaluating

himself."

The process worked in 1993. He left

Martha's Vineyard energized last year,

more confident of passing the trade bill

between Mexico, Canada and the

United States. It was approved a few
weeks later. Clinton's first post vacation

speeches last year were laced with ref-

erences to community values and the

role of religion in public life, and b's

first public appearance last fail wjs a

prayer breakfast with religious leaders.

Look for the same theme this year.

His first post-vacation appearance will

be a meeting with religious leaders

Thursday morning. He will address

ASVXl^tlO HESS

First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton

community values in a speech to a
Baptist group Friday in New Orieans.

"Presidents work long and hard, but
mostly they never get the presidency
out of their mind," said Mariin
Fitzwater, spokesman for presidents
Reagan and Bush. "Vacations are
important to clear their mind."

Clinton didn't entirely get work off

his mind. He welcomed Ireland's
deputy prime minister to his retreat

and discussed a cease-fire in Northern
Ireland. His days began with a bnefing
from his national security team on the
latest refugee tallies in Cuba and
preparations for war in Haiti.

But the point Is, he got away for a

while. For a few precious days, he was

Socks, the First Cat

like the rest of America: unwinding
and on vacation, away from the cam
eras and controversy. He was another
sorry soul knifing golf balls into the

woods and forking up a few too many
calories.

He'll return to work soon enough.
And, with him, will come the same old

woes and foes.

"If a guy who screws nuts and bolts

on car parts needs a couple, three
weeks a year for vacation, how much
more does the president need? I would
think more," said Lyn Nofzinger,
Reagan's political director.

With a cynical laugh, he added, "As
a matter of fact, I wish he'd take the

next two years off."

"One day I decid-

ed to sell my bike

and my cor, and in

iHe spirit of Walden

Woods & Don

Henley, I would

walk everywhere

from now on.

I als(j decided that

ifie best woy to get

rid of ihem and

moke a wfioJe lot of

cosh itfiat I

wouldn't donate

any of to a wortfiy

environmental

cause) was to

advertise in The

Collegian

Classifieds.

Needless to say, I

sold my bike and

car, but v/hen I

kx>ked lo see my
classified in the

paper I sow a real-

ly cool classified for

a motorcycle.

Screw the environ-

ment, r»ow I ride

with the wind and

death at my side."

Collegian

Classifieds

They really

work.

Ibe1W2 Gra{Mi«CUciilainr

has comprehensive, easy-

to-use graphing features

and a unitto-unit link for

sharing data and programs.

The TKM solves up to five

simultaneous equations,

performs complex number

functions and offers formula

prof(ramming.

riuM-os A I^r(T(H|iiisiU> Foi' [']vory CJlass

Get the year off to a great start with a Tl Scientific or Business Calculator They're

designed for students and professionals. Recommended by professors. And perfectly

matched to your major and coursework.

No matter which classes you're taking, TI Scientific and Business Calculators are

what you need to succeed. Try one at your local TI retailer today, or for more information,

call l-80()-Tl -CARES.

Th* TI 3«X SOLAt, i general

liurposo workhorse, is powered

by ANVLITE .solar cells so

you never need batteries

IV BA n PLUS ' has unique

display prompts that guide you

through problems It offers

basir business functions likf

time-valup-of-money. plus

cash flow analysis for intrr

f«lr8leofrpturn(IRR)aml

net pre.sent value (NPV)

The Perfea Roommate.
Me« the Mxntrme who II .suy up all night to help you WTite your ptpers. spell

ch«k and liW your w)ii<, and pnmie Mtleo game excitement during a study break

The Apple Macintosh Computtr-pnxJuc-tive, aser-friendly systetas you can affiind to

buy or ttnt Visit us today in our downtown .Nonhampton kxatkxi and dtscnvw the

most productive cuVc^ues on campus.

YKS LS the .Aaswer
MMWiWB »nt«n»iii 'm >4l).S(Mao''

EXTENDING YOUR REACH"

"VTtXAS
Instruments

»mm l)4afn»Mlt«nOT
It cinidi rtii I im Ml xm: o iwrn iHwoin

COMPDTERS

three
opportunities

to learn about

arts management
at the Arts Extensiort Service

O htroduction to Arts Management 3 credits

Meets Mondays, 4 to 6:30 p.m. Offered through the Division of

Continuing Education (Fee waiver available to qualified students
through support from the UMass Arts Council)

O hteinshipsatllES/credJt possible

•New England Rim and Video Festival •Publications marketing
•Arts for social change research -Artist Business Library

Meeting: Wed., Sept. 14, 4p.m.,

602 Goodell

OixliStiiilr Positions

•congenial staff

•nationally respected organization

•great experience

Interested?
Call AES. 545-2360

or stop by 602

Goodell.

40 to a ttrtgram of MM
OMMwi ar OmM*ni*w MIimMhi.
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Jump in! Valle;^

events spaik
'

firstweek fever
By Emily Marino
Collesian Staff

While returning students stock

up on pencils and Scotch upe, local

venues are gearing up for an excit-

ing new season of arts and enter-

tainment.

If you are new to the Pioneer
Valley, the entertainment scene
here includes an array of some of

the best gigs, most compelling
exhibits, and diverse displays of tal-

ent in Western Massachusetts. If

you have experienced Valley enter-

tainment before, you are likely

curious about
upcoming
events to avoidthose
back-to-school

blues.

The follow-

ing is a selec-

tion of the best

concerts,
exhibits and
shows happen-

ing this week
In the area. Try

to check out

some of these

events in

between
unpacking milk

crates and tack

ing up posters

You will cer

talnly get your
money's worth.

Sept. 13: If

you are a danc-

ing fool with
nowhere to

boogie, you'll want to head down
to the Iron Horse Music Hall In

Northampton. Best known as the

local home to Intimate shows fea

turlng blues, folk and jazz, the

iron Horse is hosting a Rhythm &
Blues Dance Party tonight that

kicks off at 7 p.m. with a dance
lesson.

For the more experienced twin

kle toes, the dance floor heats up at

8 p.m. and sizzles until 1 1 p.m.

Tickets are $S at the door, and
more Information can be obtained

by calling S84-06 10.

Sept. 14: Home-grown talent

is the main Ingredient In the

"Foundations Exhibit" on display

in the Herter Art Gallery on the

From con-

certs to films,

dances to art

exhibits,

clubs to TV,

there's plenty

to keep you

busy before

classes get

tough.

UMass campus. The exhibit fea

tures the first-year work of the

UMass class of 1997 with the pur-

pose of presenting an overview of

subject matter. Ideas and materi-

als explored during first-year

drawing, design and sculpture

classes.

Incoming art majors are

encouraged to head down and
check out this display between
the hours of 1 1 a.m. and 4 p.m.,

Monday through Thursday. The
exhibit ends Sept. 19, so don't

hesitate.

Sept 1 5: The Iron Horse does it

again, this time

by playing host

to rocker

Monte Warden
with special

guest Joe

K e e n a n .

Warden's most

recent fame
comes from
having opened

up for Jimmie
Dale Gllmore
last April, and

his show
promises jam-

min' rockablli-

ty. Keenan will

play with vio-

linist Larry

Packard, whose
list of former
gigs is topped

by The Band.
The show
starts at 7 p.m.

and for a mere

$6.50, you
could be there to experience it for

yourself. Call 584-0610 for more
information.

foT those of you who don't want

to leave the comfort of your own
dorm or living room, don't miss the

"1994 MTV Viewers' Choice
Music Video Awards." The fun

begins at 8 p.m., so check It out.

Sept. 16: Stand-up comedian
Janet Chassman wMl perform i

side-splitting comedy show In the

Hatch in the UMass Student Union

at 8 p.m. Sponsored by the UMass
Program for Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Concerns, the "bureaucrat

by day and Goddess of Laughter by

Turn to COMING EVENTS, page 7

15 tips, tiHies^vers

etnd other shortcuts
for new stv4«(ents

yMkhMlMacUan
Co<ie3lan Staff

Ah, September at UMass — route 9
traffic (and detours), lugging your stuff

up to your room, add/drop problems

and dealing with Whitleu...er, I mean
Whitmore.

For the upperclassmen all of this old

fat and we've learned how to deal

with it one hand tied behind our
backs. But for the freshmen. ..er, I

mean first-year student, this can be a

fast-paced, exciting and often times

frustrating first few days.

Most first-time students have prob^

ably heard all the usual tips; things

like quarters are worth their weight in

gold and that the two words D.C. and

food are sometimes contradictory.

There are other things, however, that

don't reveal themselves until one
learns how this unlvenity works.

Mastering the Textbook Annex — If

you love long lines, the annex It for

you. Here's a few tips to make your

trip a relatively safe and sane one.

1. Credit cards can be great —
except here — for the tone reason that

several cash registers share one phone

line, so the lines are long and slow.

Even after t>elng rung up, you often

have to wait a while for an open
phone line to check your number. A
personal check or cash and you're usu

ally out before you can say "I can't

believe that book was 40 bucks."

2. The texthook annex is right next

door to Mercury, so dress like It's July,

because a hip Rannel shirt is going to

suck every drop of liquid out of your

body before you're even five people

away from the register.

3. Don't bring anything that you
don't want crushed because they make
you dump all your bags at the door. By

the time you get out, your stuff is usu

ally at the bottom.

4. Don't buy used books unless you

are 1 00% sure that it is the book being

used. I'm not sure who, but someeone
thinks that change is good so a lot of

books don't hang around for too long.

And for some other survival tips:

5. Have a sset of headphones, espe

dally for those who have a roommate.

If you love Nine Inch Nails and your

roommate It an avid Village People

fan, I'm sure the usefulness Is already

J>ecomlng clear.

6. Earplugs. These things can save

your life, especially if Its the night

before a test and yzour halimates insist

Turn »o TIPS, page 5

The calm before the rtomi at &m Tcrtxx* Annex

100 movies. Four months. This

Fall, Hollywood seems
to be saying...

«vxt*
By Jon lajpo

Co)lesian Staff

That's right, over 100 movies are set to be released this fall.

And though many will be pushed aherd to spring, the autumn
end approaching holiday season is expected to be a sure-fire

antidote for the summer movie doldrums, as well as prime time
for Oscar handicapping. Here's a look at a dozen of this season's

most anticipated releases. .

.

Anthony Hopkins, Mattfiew Broderick and Rrirt^^JTrT"'**'"^""*^"'^'

Mary Sheley*s Frankenstein Interview with the Vampire
Francis Ford Coppola, who directed last year's

so-so adaptation of Bram Stoker's DracuU,

exec-produced this big budget take on Shelley s

classic novel. Raging bull Robert DeNiro plays the

Creature and Branagh stars as its creator. Dr.

Victor Frankenstein, while Helena Bonham Carter

portrays the good doctor's adopted sister and later

lover. Also surring is Aldan Quinn and, in a rare

serious tole, Monty Python's John Cleese.

In keeping with the spirit of the original novel,

DeNiro's Creature is a being of intelligence and

sensiUvity, and not the monosyUabic stooge of the

Boris KarlofT 1 930$ Frankenstein.

Although this Frankenstein faces stiff compeU-

tion from Interview With the Vampire, expect a

bold, suspensehil and romanUc shocker.

JZ^f '" '**' '*"* adapUUon of Anne Rice'sserpenUne novel of undead obsession, Tom Cruiselooks the part of the hypnotic vampire Le«ar
brooding, passionate, seductive. . . and then heopens his mouth.

An^ *"k'
""^^^ "•* '""«f ^« i"« kiddingAnyway, here's what the film has ^0/,^ fo I?'

big-time stud quotient. Brad Pitt plays Louis
Lesut's fledging and intended compardon Antonio
?'?"" ^''^"'""Iphta] is Armand, a dTshing

^.Tr^^Jf"'
*"*' *"'"" ^"'^ fo' cont^l of Louisand Christian Slater cc^surs as the naiveSviewer who geu an earful.

courtsvOANW«mjfi"n i^ftmrums

Kenneth Branash cjirects and stars as the doctor wtxj creates life and tfien trasedy m Mary Shelley s

Frankenstein

Pulp Fiction

Or Look Who's Starring Now. John Travolta

makes his comeback (sans talking babies and dogs)

in Ouentln Tarantino's long-awaited follow-up to

Reservoir Dogs. A trilogy of drugs, guns and cops

(sometimes all together). Fiction scored the top

prize at Cannes this year and the buzz on this one

just starts there. „ . , ,,

With a cast that includes Harvey Keliel, Uma

Thurman, Christopher Walken and Samuel L.

Jackson and a TaranUno script fuU of profanity and

graphic violence, you'd think thai would be

enough. But amid the Hying bulleis and the

cussing. It's also supposed to be funny — which

may prove that Fiction is stranger than truth after

Ed Wood
beat film? Quelle surprise.' For a tllghi chaneT

EOward Sclssorh^nds director Tim Burton eelK the

Wood made a number of Khiocky. no-budwr

Outer Space and Glen or GlenOa? became cultX

n^IlT" ^l!"*^.*^
^"^ - and not Ue-ln action

S.^^^d-.'Xirre"*^'
no.-.oc«e„..

BtJets Over Broadway

Regardless of (or maybe In spite ofl ih.
2-year-old controvert Woodv'i i;..... . . ' '
Whirling patchqull, oTwiTd^Uc^elJ? "? *

«« IWOs Big^pp,, thel' K^n?,!*: 'S*;few goodfellas thrown In) The Impres! ve caT Lure, John Cusack. Dianne WiesTW l?.l/„
Jeimlfer Tilly and Ma/y-Loulse Parker

'^ '

New Nightmare
Normally, in any une worid. the seventh install

ment of a stale horror franchise would not exactly

be notable. However, this chapter of the Freddy

Krueger frighlfest does have some notable twisu

Director Wet Craven returns to the helm (he

helmed the scary original) and brings with him a

freaky, Intrigulngly postmodern premise: Freddy

Krueger is trai and now that he 'died" In part six,

he't been unshackled from the domain of the films.

Still with me? Okay, to now Freddy Is stalking the

messengers actress Heather Unkenkamp (who

played the heroine In parts one and three), Ktor

Robert Englund (Freddys creator) and Craven him

teU. Sounds like a nightmare to me — let's just

hope It's intentional.

Woody Aliens latest film is flu/lets (Mi Brosc^vsy,

a comedy featunng John Cusak and DianneW«t

Star Trek: GeneratkMis
r,^f?°". .'

'° **• ""^ '*^«'"''' S'*'- Trek fUck-

forTfl^M.':' "^""^ ""^ ^*"'" T- "^ ""-'

^<ol^H
""•• "*""" N°- 2: Most of their

respective crews team up (through some kooky cos

No 3 W,I^Th?"'r;'^ "" -'v^^-^asonNo^
3^ William Shatner did not direct this one

Although both Spock and McCoy declined to

,uT?LL" "!!' """ '"*"»^^ ""X"*"' '" pop cul

"N^.fT" "'T'*'"'" """' "^ •""" ^ast of t^eNext Generauon- does appear, ostensibly to setup a new franchise.

If nothing more, expect thii Trek to Anally settle

«~cket may up the tcaJe. to Jean Luc's fl^'?
""

Quiz Show
Nowadays, when game show hottest Diane

Parkinson sues Bob Bwker tor lexual harrassment

it's lust minor news, sensaUonaUst fodder for the

tabloids. But back In 1958, America was thocked

when It found out that a popular game show had

tricked them by feeding the answers to a Wg- win

ning contestant. Actor-director Robert Redford hM

mined the event as a seed for todays rampant cynl^

cism and skepticism — the beginning of the end d
Americas Innocence. SchlmUers List co-star Ralph

Finnei portnyt the colUborating contestant, John

Tulturro is the conspiracy's whistle blower and

-Northern Exposure" sur Rob Morrow portrays the

chief Investigator. The upKale. classy must-see

movie of the tall, sure to answer to plenty of Otcar

nominations.

fom Cfiiise stars m <ntervww »W) ffr wll^'"''

Also coming soon^

couTB*am^ "CUBS

Meryl Streep battles the ragmg rapK* and a dev»-

ous psycho in the acttorMhnller The »v«r WM

Robert Allman dort lo the lashHin world what he did

lo Hollywood in Thr Playrr in PrH m forUr. i Mli\n

that's Tilled with start from Julia Rotwrtt lo Sophia
Lnren. . . Jodie Foaler ptayi an uncivili/ed woman who
lives in the fofett and tpeak* hrr owrn language in NeU.
which alto CO- stars Liam Nreson and Natasha
Richardson

Meryl Streep Ukcs on the raging Montana raptdt »s

well as a psycho piayrd by Kevin Baton in Tht ftiver

WiU. Arnold Schwar/eneg^r playt the first man lo

gel pregnant in Jmmior Danny fWito is Ah noW «

gynecologist and Fjnma TNimpvm is along for the ndr
. Kevin Costner portrays a Vifmam ve: trying lo adjust

lo hit hoHM and kids in Tht ^ar bli;ah Wood co siar>.

Jean Clatidc Van Damme met lo caich iime-tnpping

villain Ron Silber in TimrCop . Sharon Slont and

Sylvester Stallone iMttlc homhs and a devious James

Woods in Th* SpteimUM Tommy Lee Jones it Ty
Cokb in Ron Shellonv (Whilr Urn Can'l Jump)
wartft and all portrait of the legendary basehall player.

Susan SaratHlon and Winona Ryder rrvive the riat-

SIC Unit Women. c»-iiarring Christian Bale and
Gabriel Byrne.

Michael Douglas accuses Demi Moorr of seseai

harassment in Barry Levinson't Diselotnri. . .

Mitrry'i Kalhy Bales returns to Stephen King temlory

in an adapution of Ttolortt CImhormt Gary Oldmaa
portrays Reelhoven in Immarlml Hflortd. a binfnc dial

co-stars Isabella Rosscllini.

Interested in writing for arts?
At theM teim beglm. to does wwther mimitm tl

covering the wide tpenran of tHtnafeMMM, flne am
and Itestytet m the wthly dNtiM f1*»<:oa(«t area

—

at wcB at the nailonai toene In miBic, ttn, prim and
television.

With such a large area to report on and about,

wc are always looking for new writers to add their

knowledge, pertpectNc and talent to the newspa-
per.

Working for the Collrgian Artt It Living can
Include everything from writing previews and
reviews of CDs, Hhrn. conceru, bookt, art exhIMu.
theater events, dancing and more to Interviewing

local and natkmai anisu from all aieat o( emeitaln-

The teomd half of Arts li Uvli^ mchides the area

of Mtuiyks ttaoet thai afhct at today on t local and
wQrtd level aad the pco^ who make * difference

The OoOtgltn will hold a meeting tor new and
icMtlni tiat on the evening o( Monday, Sept. lOin
Oh Cmi^ Center In addliion to learning how the

niwiyaiiu «*orks, you'll get a chance to meet wlih

the Art A Uvtng ttais lo diKust the temesier ^nda
and find out how to get involved. Watch for

tils In the CoOegiMn with the time ol the

If you can't arrend the meeting, ted free to drop

In early aftpTiooni or call 54$- 1 )6t to set up a time

10 talk. We'll Xk walUng. .

.

/M la^e^ arts « l«ki| aMar
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• • • ^ SUPER S10P£.SI10P^
VIDEO

a CENTER B
>Qi..ii.iiiiiiimiiiHfTtrrrty

irS TIME TO GET BACK TO THE
BOOKS, AND BACK TO YOUR
FAVORITE VIDEO STORE!

HADLEY SUPER STOP & SHOP
456 Russell Street Hadley, MA

<" LOIS OF COPIES

> OF ALLS THE HITS

FOR
RENT

COUPON
ON EARLY RETURN
OF SPECIALLY
MARKED
NEW

RELEASES

-kHOV^ SHOWINGS

A film by
Steven Spielberg.

"Whoever saves
one life, saves
the world entire."

LIQUORS
I

ICEHOUSE

LOOK AT THE SAVINGS SCOTTS
HAS IN STORE FOR YOUJ

24-12 OZ. CANS

BUSCH &
BUSCH $099

UGHT
+ DEP

24-1 2 OZ. CANS

BACARDI
RUM
750 ML

GILBEYS Git
SALE PRICE ni" 1.75 LTR.

MAIL-IN REBATE a''^ $099
FINAL COST ''y

NAPA RIDGE
WHITE $
ZINFANDEL
750 ML

ROUJNG ROCK

$j2

24-12 OZ.
BAR BOTTLES

DEP

BUDWEISER &
BUD UGHT

BAILS

NEW!!
SEAGRAIVrS 5 IIP. "BAG
IN BOX' COOL£RS
SAl£PRICE'8"

MAIL-IN WflMTF -2" $^40
FINAL COST &

BUD&
BUD UGHT

$39» y2KEGS

VtSA e»g^
T€l9-ch0ck for

your ptfMonel check.

We now hove oil

Masi Lofte'Y gomei'

WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
6 University Drive ai Newmarlcet Center, Amherst

549-2692
Located Next to

Victory Super Market

AUHlUT

soon
MMioarrMMt

Public Enemy, Beastie Boys highlisht summer CD releases
yMattAudcttc

CoHeslan staff

As always, summer is a time tor record companies to

release albums by big-name artists in hopes of racking up
sales or to coincide with the summer tours that bombard us

annually. This past summer was no different as new releas

es from major artists filled the stands at the local record
stores across the country. Here is a look at a few of the

more notable ones.

Beastie Boys

ill Communication
Capitol Records

Remember the Beastie Boys? You know, that lovable trio

of white, bratty New York punks with a hip-hop conscience
who rapped energetically about girls, partying and beer over
sampled classic rock riffs.

Huh?
OK, well maybe those days have joined the ranks of nostal-

gia now that the boys are all pushing 30 and either have
tied the knot or discovered religion, but that surety doesn't

mean their best days are behind them. On the contrary, for

the last five years the group has been producing some of the

most mind-melting (not to mention genre-melting) music
around, culminating in their landmark 1992 release Check
Your Head.

So what does one do after putting out an album that basi

cally dissolved the barriers of modem music? Well, in the

Beastie Boys' case you go back into the studio and try to do
the same thing again. Hey, if it's not broken, why fix it?

Unfortunately, the resulting lU CommunlcMtion may
have been a tad bit ill-conceived, as much of the album
sounds like Check Your Head outakes that didn't make the

cut the first time around. Almost all of the same gimmicks

that made that brilliant album seem so refreshing and inno-

vative are back for an encore (distorted vocals, hardcore

tlirash, slinky instrumentals), only this time they seem con-

trived and forced.

Not to say that the album is totally without merit. "Sure

Shot" is classic Beasties, while tracks such as "Get It

Together," "Sabotage" and "Do It" get by with some clever

word play and plenty of energy. But that perfect blend of

wackiness and inventiveness that the boys were always so

good at mustering up seems, for the most part, lost here.

With /// Communication the Beastie Boys haven't made a

bad album, they have just grown up and along with it

become a tad predictable. Maybe they should take their

own cue and try to reinvent themselves as they did with

prior releases. Until then keep your copy of License To III

handy. B-

Stone Temple Pliols

Purple
Adantic Records

It is easy to bash Stone Temple Pilots these days. The

band has been harshly accused by rock critics as nothing

more than grunge poseurs, riding the swelling waves creat-

ed by such groups as Pearl Jam, Alice In Chains and

Soundgarden. And guess what: they're right. But enough

already!

Tne band's mega-selling 1992 release Core, while being

an audience favorite, was a critical disaster. But while

everyone was jumping all over each other trying to point

out how much songs like "Plush" and "Wicked Garden"

sounded like other Nineties rock gods (who in turn are real

ly just copies of Seventies rock gods themselves), they forgot

one important thing: to actually listen to the songs. Yes, as

councsYmx NAinN#HOTo ksove,k
Chuck D of Public Ertemy

much as many would hate to admit, some of these songs

were realty not that bad.

Rash to 1994 when STP releases their much-anticipat-

ed sophomore effort Purple. Guess what? Critics com-

pletely tore it to shreds as fans nearly tripped over them-

selves to buy It by the thousands. But what about the

album itself? Well, predictably enough it carries on what

Core delivered, which basically boils down to a few
decent singles and a lot of filler. Even the best song, "Big

Empty," Is really just a superior rewrite of their 1993 sin

gle, "Creep."

So even v/ith their obvious lack of originality, it is hardly

fair to call them a bad band, or Purple an awful album. And
before you know it the critics will have a new target to

blast, and STP will fall out of the spotlight and float away

into the background, finally becoming exactly what they

are: a decent run-of-the-mill rock band. C

Public Enemy
A#iue Slck-N-Hour Mess Age
DefJam Records

In a musical genre where you can rise from the top of

the heap and fall back to the bottom in mere months (just

ask Hammer), taking three years off can be commercially

devastating. But that is just what one-time rap kings

Public Enemy did, and during their extended hiatus rap

made a 180-degree turn from the squealing sirens and

social commentary to the laid-back grooves of gangster

rap.

So the question poised here is simple: How relevant is

Public Enemy's hard-hittlnx message in the ase of 40

ounces and blunts? Thankfully all It Ukes is one listen to

realize the answer: If there ever was a time when Public

Enemy sounded more relevant, it is now.

The rap pioneers make no apologies when they come
blasting out of the starting gate with "Whole Lotta Love

Goln On In The Middle Of Hell," a typical P.E.-style jam

that could have fit nicely in any of their previous releases.

From there on In the album travels at warp speed tackling

Issues from racism to self-destruction with a ferociousness

currently absent in much of rap.

Much of the appeal of Muse SUk-N-Hour Mess Age Is

P.E.'s refusal to sell out and adapt the current popular styles

into their music. In many cases these musical terrorists

actually go against the grain condemning the immensely

popular gangster rap, which currently sits on top of the rap

throne.

While Public Enemy's latest may not race up the charts as

fast as their previous albums have, they still have managed

to make a compelling as well as an Intelligent album, keep-

ing their integrity securely Inuct. And In an era where rap

styles change as quickly as those who jump on the bandwag-

on to cash In, that's saying a lot. B^-

Neil Young and Crazy Horse
Sleeps With Angels
Reprise Records

Nell Young should be considered some sort of national

treasure. Since the Sixties the 50-something singer/song

writer has continually produced high quality material (often

Turn to SUMMER REVIEWS, paqe 9

tips

continued from page 3

on having hall sporu outside your door. (See also

number 5)

7. UMass water Is, to say the least, often "fbggy" so

If you can afford it, gallons of bottled water are gen-

tler on the palate.

8. The bus schedules should not be considered to

be etched In stone. Things like a strong wind even
seem to throw them off. Leave yourself time to get to

the stop ahead of schedule if you can.

9. As long as we're on the subject of needing
time, a few words on the Morrill science building —
another example of UMass archltechture gone awry.
Leave plenty of time for yourself whenever you
enter that building. In fact, if you don't visit very
often and dare to venture in, by all means pack a

lunch.

10. Take your student I.D. with you wherever you
go. You'll need and use It for a lot more than just eat-

ing.

1 1

.

Those of you who came here anticipating a

chance to experience a "college" radio station that

played underground stuff on a regual ba$is...don't be
surprised If you here polka and adult contemporary
as well on our very own WMUA. But there is a light

at the end of the dial — the Amherst College sta-

tion, 89.3 WAMH, is around for all your Indie
needs.

12. Not so much of a tip than a suggestion: Explore

the Student Union building— there seems to be mil-

lions of places to get coffee, food, study and hang out— you just have to find them.

1 3. The Hatch food only smells like it tastes good.

COUEOAN 'U IMOTO

The Blue Wall, located in the Campus Center, is a great

place to 3Ct coffee and ice cream, study and rrxjst

importantly— people vv«cti

British Isles

conbnued frotn (Mge 1

t/«K t» cc»Mtu<ncoufaiM<

England's Westminster Abbey is ttie Ixinal place of poets, kings and ottier

faaxxjs people Originally, one could purchase a plot in the Abbey Now you

have to be irvited

with yellow gorse, grazing livestock

and low stone walls. From endless

stretches of unblemished beaches to

rocky mountains and rolling Mils,

Ireland Is a vacationer's dream, i. ery

village we passed through seemed to

be frozen In time. The pubs were a

far cry from the less desirable bar

Kenc bKk In the States. To the Irish,

a bar is a place to socialize, sing,

dance and of course to drink. The

nectar of the gods was Guinness, but

they'd be happy to serve you any

number of stouts, ales and beers. It's

amazing how well your family gets

along after "relaxing* a litUe togeth

er.

Driving through the country I

couldn't help but feel as if I had been

caught In a time warp. Pastoral scenes

complete with grazing sheep, white

painted cottages and some long forgot

ten crumbling castle nilns kept group

photos to a minimum as everyone

•ought to capture some of Ireland's

magic on film.

I was especially taken by Killamey

National Park. The narrow and wind

Ing roads of the 26,000-Kre reserva

Uon took me through barren cliffs and

rocky hillsides spotted with goat,

sheep, purple rhododendrons and
smoky heather. I stood on the side of

the road In awe as a gaping valley

spread out before me backed by a per

feet set of mounuins all reflected off

the mirror-smooth surface of an Icy

lake.

We moved from the rural to the

urban with a few days' stay in the fair

city of Dublin. Although the warmth of

the people was still there, you felt dif

ferent. It was disheartening to walk

around Trinity College or along the

River Uffy onty to be greeted by beg

glng children and graffiti. It was yet

another reminder that poverty exists

everywhere.

My cousins live In Co. Tyrone and

we visited them after touring the

Republic. The border complete with

soldiers, M- 16s, barbed wire and

bomb detectors really clarified the situ

atlon I knew so little about. I still can't

understand why a country the size of

the state of Maine had to remain seg

regated because of politics and money.

Yet with the recent peace talks It

seemed that the people's protest from

both sides of the border have finally

been heard. Nevertheless, once you

got past the border, it was u If you

never left the south; the country was

just as beautiful and the people just a

friendly.

Even though my brother, sister and

I had never seen our cousins before, It

was like coming home from a long

journey. From the huge dinners, after

noon teas and helping on the farm to

learning how to Irish step dance, I

never once fell out of place or awk
ward. This was where traditions start

ed and how people used to live — sim-

ply and In peace.

From Ireland, I took my first pro

pcller plane hde across the Irish Sea

to Scotland. Although I kept my eyes

firmly glued to the propeller ouulde

my window and prayed that I

wouldn't hear a sudden silence. It was

a smooth flight. In Scotland we met

another set of cousins. The first words

out of their mouths were — well I

don't know exactly what, I couldn't

understand a word they said to me.

But with a lot of head nodding, lip

reading and quick assumptions, I

seemed to get the gist of what they

were saying.

I stayed In a small suburb outside

Glasgow called Bregadle. Sadly

enough, most of the area was heavily

populated witn people living literally

side by side. The small patches of

undeveloped land, however, were very

beautiful. I half expected to see acres

of heather-covered hills and rocky

soil. Instead I saw a huge bowling alley

(where I played rather badly), an

indoor water park and combination Ice

skating rink, and a laser war game
arena (where I also played badly and

got soundly trounced by my
10-year-old cousin).

A trip to Glasgow was also exciting.

I visited a mall with four levels, a park

ing garage and a water park. I also met

an Interesting man In Burger King who
lectured me about the weather, blam

Ing the lack of sunshine on the

Americans. He claimed that we "rich

Yanks" must have bought Scotland's

share. I retorted that the sunshine
stock wasn't doing all that well and
we'd probably end up selling It to the

Japanese.

After a fortnight In Scotland, it wu
on to England. Now here was the

true test of a family. We were spend
ing ten days. In the heart of London,

alone, without cousins, tour guides

or anyone else to keep us away from
each other's throsu. Our hotel wu
located right off Oxford Street, whldi

has three miles of shops, stores and

other places to suck dry your wallet.

After much debate, haggling and
yelling my family, I decided that the

only way to see anything was if we
signed up on a tour. And seeing that

we had 10 long days together, we
signed up for three. The first two

took us on the standard London tour.

We saw Parliament and Big Ben —
invariably that one line from
European Vacation came to mind as

we circled the round-about (rotary

for all you Stateslders) trying to get

right. Parenthetically, Big Ben, like

our Liberty Bell, has a big crack

down the side of It. Why? Because

the two bells were made by the same
company.

Buckingham Palace, Westminster

Abbey and the Tower of London all

made me realize why the British, and

Indeed most Europeaiu, have a faKi

nation with royalty. The allure of

blue blood, the acres of property and

the dozens of titles can make lolly

gagging around some posh country

manor very appealing. Who hasn't

pictured themselves galloping on

some powerful steed yelling,

"Tally-hol" surrounded by braying

beagles and a fop with a hunting

horn? If the palace wasn't enough,

the Crown Jewels added the final

coup de grace. I was Impressed by

the Crown Jewels not only for their

extreme beauty, but for the Incredu

lous fact that they were truly price

leu. How priceless do you uk? Well,

Lloyd's of London, the numero uno
insurance company In the world, will

not even Insure them.

The next tour I took wu entitled

Dover and Canterbury. We left behind

the very busy streets of London to

venture out into the verdant English

countryside. It was beautiful, not like

the stark beauty of Ireland thai was
wikl and unruly but it a classical beau

ty. You could see why so many
English poets wrote odes to the

scenery. From the calm waving stalks

of golden wheal to the blazing red

fields of popples shadowed by stately

pines, I now understand why so many
people go back.

The White C. its of Dover were
beautiful as was Dover Castle (the

key tr England Incidentally).

Roaming around the castle halls

made you feel like a part of history. I

could eully see how an empire was
constructed by such a country. Ueds
Castle was next. Built by Henry Vll,

It wu like someone had transplanted

a fairy tale castle Into the middle of a

lake. Surrounded by water, beautiful

gardens and mirrored by a crystal

surface where black and white swans
floated; I was enchanted. A great
admirer of cutles and English histo-

ry, I couldn't have been more at

home.

On our way back to London, we
stopped In the town of Canterbury

where the Infamous Chaucer tale

wu set. It wu a quaint town flooded

with tourists, dainty shops and places

to get tea. I also got to see the orlgl

nal trail where the pilgrims tread.

There Is always something eerie

about seeing "the actual place"

where something historical hap
pened.

Here are a few things for trivia's

sake that one might not know about

London. This will come In use If you

take History 140 or 141, or happen
to land on "Jeopardy" with a London
category. Think of how Impressed
Alex and the rocket Kientist next to

you will be when you confidently

say, "I'll take London for $1,000,
Alex."

The actual rapllol of London Is

divided into two cities: London and

Westminster. The city of London is

onty one square acre In size and it's

populates is only a few thousand. But

due to the merger with the European

Economic Community, the weekly
population swells Into the millions.

Because of this onslaught of people,

London Is a hot spot tor terrorists. Out

of IS original entrances Into the city,

onhr seven remain and they ^re guard

ed by police, cameru and bomb Kan
ners. Each of the entrances Is also

marited by a drafon, the city's protec

tor.

If you also hope to glimpse the

London Bridge while there, look no
further than Arizona — some "bloody

Yank" bought It. However, Tower
Bridge Is an excellent substitute and

much more picturesque than the

London one. I wouldn't be too fond of

a bridge that sported criminals' heads

on spikes to amuse and warn the mass

es.

London Isn't all facts and history.

Also located In London is Covent

Gardens. It Is an ideal place to let the

cultured person in you emerge with

unbridled passion. I loved the

Gardens because It was full of the

aters, little cafes, bars, bistros and

clubs. It was an excellent place to

catch a show or sit back and watch

the world pass by. I saw a brilliant

play at the Duchess Theater and my
mom had to drag me from the area

when It wu through.

Another convenient feature of

London Is the Underground. One of

the finest, cleanest and leut confusing

transportation systems, the

Underground can get you from A to Z

with little hassle. Everything is clearly

marked so there Is no fumbling

around for a map, an act which
Kreams tourist. Plus It eliminated the

need to uk someone where you were.

Invariably there is always the one

wise guy who'll tell you something

ludicrous: "Buckingham Palace? Why
I'm the old butler there They tore It

down, dreadful mess." Ya, okay.

Anyway, I have to say that the trip

wu a huge success. Oh, we had our

share of arguments: "No, mom. I'm

sure that the hotel Is that way," And

we did run to our own rooms to buk

in blessed solitude once we returned.

But we all agreed that It wu a lot bet

ter than most trips my mom organized.

There was something for everyone,

even those with the most eclectic

tute. In fact, it was better than the

Disney World trip which my brother

complained about because It wu just

"too happy there." It's so hard to

please some people!

i<«^ Mt cowcurcoufotw

Leeds Castle, locked m the United Kingdom, v*«s built by Henry VIII and later

used as a rehabilitation hospital during World War II Open now to the p*A)lic, the

castle fe«i*es acres of gardens, tea and scwenier shops
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Auditions to be iield this week for

Escape from Happiness; Sheila's Day

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

y Tara MK Connelly
Collesian Staff

Not only does the University of Massachusetts ptDvlde its

students with an education, but it also enables its students
to become a part of the university through countless
extracurricular activities.

Among the many clubs and sports teams, UMass has the
aier. A noble and time-honored way of entertaining the
masses, the UMass Theater Department is always looking
for actors and actresses to grace the stage with their talent.

If you are interested in exercising your Thespian skills,

read on. Escape fiom Happiness by George F. Walker
unleashes one of the most unique, comedic and dramatic
voices to emerge in years. His manic satires of contempo-
rary urban life have struck a chord with international audi
ences and critics alike.

Escape from Happiness Is, at its most basic level, the
story of a modem family drawn together to face an outside
threat. As with many things that have gone awry. Walker
picks gleefully at "family values" and how they affect the
choices we make. Walker writes with an edge that accents
the emotional depth of his writings and give his plays a the
atrical drive.

AudiUon dates: Sept. 14 and 15, 7 to 1 1 p.m.. Curtain
Theater, Fine Arts Center.

Callbacks. Sept. 16, 7 to 1 1 p.m.. Curtain Theater, Fine
Arts Center.

Petfomunces: Nov. 30 through Dec. 3 and Dec. 6-10,
Curtain Theater.

Sign up for an audition slot outside the theater depart
ment office, room 1 12 in the Fine Arts Center. Those who
wish to audition but are unable to make scheduled times
can contact Ed Golden at 545-2721 prior to Sept. 15 to
make other arrangements.

Community members and actors of diverse ethnic back
grounds are encouraged to audition. Scripts are available
on a two-hour sign-out basis from FAC 1 12 between 9
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. For further information, contact
545-3490.

Also holding auditions is Sheila's D^yty Duma Ndlovu.
Conceived and created by Duma Ndlovu and Mbongeni
Ngema, it is a co-production of the UMass Department of
Theater and the New WORLD Theater. Directing the play

will be Roberta Uno and musical director will be Horace
Clarence Boyer.

Sheila's Day is a musical drama that draws a parallel
between the lives of African-American women and South
African women, binding the struggle for liberaUon on both
continents.

In South Africa, Black women working as domestics In
•he homes of the country's White minority are called
"Sheila" by their employees much like the Black nurse-
maids in deep south being called "mammy." These names
are automatically given to these women. The refusal to
learn the more melodic and difficult birthnames only hight
ens the singlemindedness of the employers.

Sheila's Day is named after Thursday, the day of the
week most of these women got off. It was during this day
that the women were able to meet and come together in
women-only prayer circles to heal and renew their spirits.
It was through this spiritual coming together that fed the
spirit of resistance and hiels the fires of freedom.

Roles are available for six to eight women of African
descent. Those auditioning should come dressed for move-
ment and be prepared to sing a song a capella.

AtuUtions: Sept. 12, 7 to 9 p.m., room 204, Fine Arts
Center; Sept. 13, 7 to 9 p.m., room 204, Fine Arts Center-
Sept. 14, 7 to 9 p.m. T190 Theater Building, Smith
College.

Catlbackr. Sept. 15, 7 p.m., room 204, Fine Arts
Center.

Performances: Rand Theater, Oct. 27-29, Nov 3-5
and 9- 12.

Smith auditions are open call. Those auditioning at
UMass should sign up for an audition slot on the callboard
outside room 1 1 2 in the Fine Arts Center.

Anyone who cannot attend any of these audition times
is urged to contact New WORLD Theater office at
545-1972 prior to Sept. 1 5 to make other arrangements.

Scripts are available on a two-hour sign-out basis
between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. from the Theater
Department office, 112 Fine Arts Department, the New
WORLD Theater office, 10 Hampden Dining Commons and
the Smith College Theater office.

For further information, contact the New WORLD
Theater, 545-1972, or the Department of Theater
545-3490.

Eye Witness

Picta," a 1987 wort by artist Michael David, is onty one of the worics fcdtuied in his upcomins cxiiibrt cntrtled, "Bearing
Witness * The worts can t)e seen besinning Sept 27 through Oct 14 at the Hapden Garden.

Music to your ears

counisvtoo lAnio*

legendary is an adjective tossed around loosely txjt

Koko Taylor is the rare artist who deserves that description

See for yourself this toll at Pearl Street m Northampton

courffST wMBO iKcmn
Buckwheat Zydeco plays a unicjue kxarxJ of Cajun music

ttwt must be seen and heard to truly appreciate Carch the

mari who makes playing the accordJan truly cool at Pearl

Stre^ in the coming months

Plays promote local theatre
Eclectic line-up promises a diverse cultural experience
~

"— freedom for African people through Gods of Mount Olympus. Hope,By Emily A«arino

Colleslan Staff

BoasUng one of the finest theater

departments in New England, the
University of Massachusetts Is gear-

ing up to set its stages for an excit
ing new season of comedy and
satire.

From Aristophanes to Moliere to

contemporary Canadian and South
African playwrights, the UMass
Department of Theater promises a
slew of on-stage jubiiaUon, despair,
hope and laughter.

The theater department will open
Its 1994 season In October with
Duma Ndlovu 's Sheila's Day, which
will run from Oct. 27-29, Nov. 3-5,
and Nov. 9-12 at 8 p.m.

Co-produced by the New
WORLD Theater and directed by
Roberta Uno, this musical drama
pays homage to the many women
throughout the world who make
their living as domestic workers.
The story takes place in South

Africa, where Black women working
in the homes of the country's White
minority are assigned the name of
"Sheila" by employers who refuse to
learn their more difficult and infi

nitely more melodic birth names.
"Sheila's Day" thus becomes a ref-

erence to Thursday, the traditional

day off for these domestic workers.
It is also the day when these Black
women come together In
women-only prayer circles to heal
and renew their spirits. Within them
is a wellspring of courage that feeds
the spirit of resistance and promises

out the Diaspora.

Sheila's Day draws a parallel

between the struggles of

African-American women and South

African women, equating the strug-

gle for liberation on both continents.

Next on the theater department's

line-up is a satiric look at the break-

down of contemporary family values

via George F. Walker's Escape From

Happiness. This production will be

performed in the Rand Theater Nov.

30-Dec. 3 and Dec. 6- 1 at 8 p.m.

with a 2 p.m. matinee on Dec. 3.

Escape From Happiness is the

story of a family drawn together to

meet an outside threat. Walker glee-

fully picks apari the desperate state

of modern "family values" in this

sharp, profoundly funny play.

"Walker's comic collection of

obsessive eccentrics creates a

domestic epic whose emotional

depth equals its theatrical drive,"

said critic Robert Wallace.

In March, Aristophanes' 77ie BIrtIs

will kick off the spring semester.

Don't miss this masterpiece of

Greek comedy, which will run

March 2-4 and 8-11 at 8 p.m. in

the Curtain Theater.

The play follows two men who
leave Athens in search of the "good

life," figuring that the key to happi-

ness is held by high-flying birds.

They hatch a quick plot to persuade

their newly-found feathered friends

to build "Cloudcuckooland," where
man and bird can live peacefully

halfway between the worlds of

earthbound mortals and the lofty

trust and good intentions are skew
ered in a timeless message for mor-
tal mankind.

EARNEST 100 will commemorate
the 100th birthday of Oscar Wilde's

The Importance of Being Earnest.

The play will be performed April
6-8 and 13-15 at 8 p.m. in the
Curtain Theater.

The Department of Theater will

celebrate this special centennial
with a "deconstructed evening of

Wildeness." This collaboration
between UMass theater professors

Richard Trousdell and Virginia Scott

will provide an entertaining evening
of outrageous humor to all.

The spring season will close with
The Misanthrope, Moliere's greatest

satiric comedy of life in 1 7th centu-

ry France. Moliere presents the story

of Alceste, the only truly honest man
in Paris, and of Celimene, a beauti-

ful young flirt with a wicked tongue.
Their tale of love found and lost

unravels amidst a whiri of poets and
prudes, courtiers and coquettes.

The Misanthrope will be present-

ed in the Rand Theater, April 27-29
and May 3-6 at 8 p.m.

Tickets to all Department of
Theater productions are available at

the Fine Arts Center Box Office,
545-2511, Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m.to 4 p.m. Tickets are

$6 for the general public and $3.50
for students and senior citizens.

Group rates and season subscrip-
tions are available, and both the
Rand and Curtain theaters are
wheelchair accessible.
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ART works
UMASS Alt IS t.Ol INCH,.Over 2r> years of
providing grant support, financial resource
neiworking. and arts information to student
organizations & academic departmenls;

I
addressing contemporary issues, aspects of

J identity, and tlie values of cultural awareness.

;

Arts Information...
Ifie Arts OKH^Ifaiffihs ARTSITINGS, a bi-waeHy arts calernJar of events ot
the five colleges ART NOTICE: NOTICE ART, o monlhly gallery banner pro-
moting oil six UMoss aalleries ART WORKS ON CAMPUS, a brocfiure guide

to galleries and public art sites VISUAL ARTS BlliBOARD MAPS in key
locations across campus.

Art Evcntivcs...
Interventions of Dance, Music, Poetry, & Theofricol Performance in

Public Art Sites and Courtyards.

Public Art...

maintenance and campus k)eautification.

Council Scholarships...
at (AES) Art Extension Service for arts nwnogemenf ond at (PAD) Performing

Arts Division for donee, music, voice or otfier disciplines.

UMass Arts Council...
i»fur>ded primarily by a portion of the shideni arts fee. Council members

include undergraduate and groduote students, alumni, faculty, and professional
staH appointed by representofive Senates. If you would like to become a

Council member, contact your Senate or ifw Arts Council.

Grant Deadlines...
for the Foil ore 9/23^ 10/21

, and 11/18. Applications are available at tf>e
ArtsCounc.l and Student Activities Office. Call for odvice or f»lp witf, opplico

UMASS ARTS COUNCIL. lOI HASBROUCK. 545K)202

Throughout your college years,

make A.J. Hastings your
headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
Count on us for everything from your
hrst freshman notebook to your final
thesis paper... plus all those years of
pens, pencils, paper clips, typewriter

ribbons, etc., in-between!

Mtlastingsjnc,
"Conveniently located in the center ofAmherst'

r>ncKi \AT 1 J t^ ^°"**^ Pleasant StreetOPEN: Weekdays 5a.m. to 9 p.m., Sundlvs. .S. m to 5p.m.
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Mactilne ttie year before7 — ..v.v,ui,

Jackson was a relatlvely'unVnow'n
band wltti only one release and gave
some of the more commercially pop
ular bands the runaround when It

came to enthusiasm and stage pres
ence.

Although the second stage drew a
fair amount of attention from me, it

was the center stage acts that drew
the most anticipation from the hord-
ing masses. I thinli the most aslced
question concerning the "headllners"
of the concert had to do with
Nirvana. Was the loss of Nir/ana for

better or worse? It's really not too
clear.

On one hand, Nirvana will probably
be one of the only bands associated
with my generation for years to come.
So In that sense they were sorely
missed. But on the other hand, the
lack of Nirvana probably saved the
tour from doubling Its commercial
appeal overnight. Look at how much
the audience increased at this year's

W.O.M.A.D. tour now that Peter
Gabriel was on stage.

When Nirvana's meltdown and
eventual withdrawal from
Lollapalooza occurred, Smashing
Pumpkins were left with top billing

and the Beastie Boys running a close

second. Despite the rumors about a

faulty sound system, I was right In the

center near the sound board the
whole time and 1 thought they put on
a great show.

Love him or hate him, Billy

Corgan summed It up when he said,

"You can tell your kids you were
there and you rocked." The
Pumpkins are just about the only
band around today that have distinct

sounds reminiscent of the art-rock

bands of the '70s.
~

That's where the long middle sec

tion of "1 am One" came from, to

respond to all those whom I over-

heard calling Corgan all sorts of

not-so-nice names |ust because he
indulged himself a little and didn't

play "Today" and "Disarm" over and
over gain.

Then again, those were probably
the same people who thought that the

Bill of Rights says everyone has the

right to crowd surf and annoy every-

one else. I paid 30 bucks to hear some
music, not to have three sweaty bodies

fall on my head at once.

Several aspects of the music scene

today relate to what Lollapalooza

was In the past and what It may be

in the future. Think about this: If the

original lineup of 1991 — Rollins

Band, Nine Inch Nails and Jane's

COUITISI' KXIY lOdL^NO

Lollapalooza '94 performers Nick Cave anci the Bad Seeds

Addiction — went back on the road

today the response would be enor-

mous.

That Is a lot of what Lollapalooza

was: presenting music that wasn't
radio friendly and had a cult following

or often very little following at all.

Now the state of the festival is dif-

ferent. Many of the bands not only

have a large following, but many have

cracked the top 40 albums or been in

the top 20 videos on MTV.
New England may not have to

worry about the future of

Lollapalooza since inadequate plan

ning for trash and traffic by Rhode
Island officials made the

concert-goers look like a bunch of

animals. A return appearance in

Rhode Island is now up in the air.

Since Great Woods wants to avoid the

festival like the plague, the return of

the tour to the region may be just a

fantasy.

The concert's future depends on Its

promoters. A format of one major
headiiner and perhaps 1 or so second

stage acts would be something I'd be

enthused about.

The entire event has become so

much of a profit machine, however,
that a major change like this would
most definitely result in a major
decrease in profit.

I just hope that in the end, It can

progress to the point where. In the

music business, the business Is just

that: music.

/
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Funk master Georse Clinton v^k one of ttic more nienno-
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Gel involved with the

Student Health

Advisory fioard

Sponsor iw.illh project*

Repi»jWTil fftud«nl liKillh concerns

Review UHS Rurfget

Serve on lllS Search CotnmiHees

Meet other students interested in

health cAre

Call M9-2671 txt. 181

Alk about "SHAB"
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Ticlcets available at Amherst College

Campus Center, For The Record in Amherst

and Northampton Box Office 586-8686

For More Information, please call 542-5773

Amherst College

Presents...

BOB DYLAIV
Sunday,
October 2
8 p.m.
in

LeFrafc

Gymnasium

S21 public tickets on sale

9/12. i^eneral admission
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night" will perform with local folk singer Linee

Perroncel. A $3 to $S donation is suggested, call

S4S-4824 for more Information.

If music is your thing, local bvorite Synaesthesia will

perform at Pearl Street Nightclub In Northampton.
Having played at the 1994 UMass Spring Concert, the

band moves to the most well-known venue In the

Valley. With some opening tunage by Meristem, the

show will start at 9 p.m., and Is open to all 18-f fans.

Tickets are $S at the door, call 584-7771 for more Infor

mation.

Winona Ryder, Ethan Hawke and Ben Stiller make
their debut at Mount Holyoke College tonight in Reality

Bites, a flick that will make waves at the free "Big Surf

Drive-In" happening tonight. Sponsored by Something

Every Friday Night, this movie tells the story of mod
em-day twenty- somethings mapping out plans for their

futures. Be at the Skinner Green (or In Mary WooUey
Hall's Chapin Auditorium if It rains) at 9 p.m. And yes, it

is free.

More film, anyone? Amherst College will show the

1973 Scorsese masterpiece Mean Streets in the

Campus Center Theater. Starring Robert DeNIro, this

is a story of a small- time hood, his Irresponsible

friend and their knockabout cronies in New York
City's Little Italy. Only $1.75 will get you Into the

7:30 p.m. show, or catch the one at 10 p.m. for the

same bargain price.

Finally, you film-goers can get your All of Anthony
Hopkins and Emma Thompson as they star In The
Remains of the Day, a touching tale of unrequited love.

Mount Holyoke College's Gamble Auditorium is the

place to be at 7 p.m. and then again at 9:30 p.m.

Presented by the Mount Holyoke College Film Society,

the viewing Is yours for $2.50.

Sept 1 7: For a display of culture via dance, don't miss

the Boston-based Chinese Dance Troupe Performance

happening at Amherst College's Buckley Recital Hall.

Traditional Chinese dances and demonstrations of

Chinese Instruments will begin at 7:30 p.m., admission

is free.

A Fish Called Wanda will be shown In Mount Holyoke

College's Gamble Auditorium tonight at 7 p.m. and 9:1

5

p.m. Starring Kevin Kline and Jamie Lee Curtis, this com-

edy about murder, sex and seafood will have you rolling

in the aisles for only $2.50.

Also at Mount Holyoke College will be a Wild Video

Dance Party. This free jam and prime boogie opportunity

begins at 10 p.m.

Sept 18: Amherst College hosts blues master and gui-

tar great John Hammond, who will perform works from

his new and second album. Trouble No More, a collec-

tion of rawboned guitar riffs and emotionally charged
vocals. Special guesi Mark Nomad will |oln Hammond for

this 8 p.m. show In the Campus Center Frontroom.
Tickets are $2 for AC students and $7 for the general
public.

The Massachusetts Wind Orchestra will take the
stage under the direction of founder and UMass profes-

sor Malcolm W. Rowell Jr. at 3 p.m. In Smith College's

John M. Greene Hall. The performance will feature

Paul Hindemlth's "Symphony In Bb" and Include music
by Percy Gralner, Syler, Ticheli, Benson and Prokofiev.

The wind orchestra Is 140 members strong, comprised
of music educators and freelance musicians who live

and work throughout New England, New York, New
Jersey and Maryland. Donations are appreciated for

admission.

There you have it, folks — the highlights of this

week's Valley offerings of art and entertainment. These
events are lust the tip of the iceberg regarding the

plethora of concerts, exhibits, films and shows that typi-

cally light up the local area. Be on the watch for more
upcoming events throughout the semester, and remem
ber to look for them flrst in these pages.

Until then, good luck unpacking!
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that difference.

But why does everyone love him? I'm still not sure.

Maybe it's because for many people, an I.Q. of 75 is some
thing to strive for. Stupid is as stupid does, indeed.

The Uon King
At the theater where I first saw The Lion King, those

shrewd folks from Disney had managed to set up in the

lobby a complete Lion King Lollapalooza. Replete with over

priced stuffed animals, soundtracks, books, stock options

and more, Disney was ready to pounce on unsuspecting par-

ents and glassy-eyed kids.

Even amid all that shameless marketing and greedy
cross- promotion, however, you've really got to hand It to

Disney. Again they manage to create yet another animated

classic that clawed among the considerable, all-consuming

hype and assumed an aura al! its own.
To be honest, 1 didn't have the same glowing, warm-

hearted reaction to The Little Mermaid, Beauty and the

Beast and Aladdin that I had with The Lion King. While
entertaining to be sure, I always managed to keep those

movies at a film critic's arm's length. Not so with TTie Lion

King, which offered up the most entertaining, emotionally

rich movie experience I've had in quite a while.

The Lion King hooks the viewer in instantly with its truly

sublime imagery. The animals journey through the glorious

Technicolor African prairie to a surprisingly phallic Pride's

Rock, cute Simba is raised to the sun, the Elton John (!)

music swells, then boom — The Lion Klng^ Is there a more
ebullient, exhilarating moment In recent summer movie
memory?

y The film never totally recaptures that singular moment of

movie-going epiphany, but it's not for lack of trying. 77ie
' Lion King works because it's relentlessly thought out — one
wishes other filmmakers and studios would invest at least

half as much time in their projects as Disney spends on its

animated features. (Including Disney on their low-rent,

non- animated films.) There's an emotional investment in

the characters that shines through on the screen. It's what
. makes Disney characters so potent and so memorable so

quickly.
' The characters fall down strict good/evil lines, but not at

>^ the expense of dimension. The best is Mufasa, who's strik-

r ingly voiced by James Earl Jones. When he perishes at the

hand of his brother Scar, It's more than a Bambi redux —
it's a genuinely affecting, all-powerful movie moment.
And when, minutes later, the audience is roaring again

. with laughter at Timmon and Pumba's antics, it's a remark-

- able feat of emotional sleight of hand.

As voiced by Jeremy Irons, the nefarious Scar is the

- meanest, most blood-curdling Disney evildoer since

. Maleficent, the wrathful vlUalness who more than lived up
' to her name in Sleeping Beauty. When Scar tells Simba his

. "sutprise" is "to die for," there's real threat and genuine

terror. Flanked by dastardly hyenas, (which, to be fair, do
come too close to racial stereotypes), Scar proves an old the-

ory by Alfred Hitchcock: the better the villain, the better

,. the movie.

While this review may stretch the bounds of acceptable

hyperbole, let it be known that The Lion King is not perfect.

• The songs, eeked out by Tim Rice and pop-meister Elton

John, are a bit weak. Except for the raucous "Can't Wait to

Be King" and the instantly hummable "Hakuna Matada,"

the tunes are merely passable. Also, Disney still hasn't fig

ured a way to make their pop \ersions of their musical num-
bers more than lukewarm elevator music.

Rnally, the female characterizations in The Lion King do
leave a bit to be desired. It's never a question that the film

is a boy's tale; however, It is a proverbial jungle out there.

But these sins are forgivable, especially when one is deal-

ing with the level of mythmaking going on In The Lion

\ King. It's the merging of Disney old and new, a fresh kind

.of pop-primalism ready made for the cynic-weary Nineties.
' In the end, it's the stuff fairy tales are made of.

TnuUn
There are many things that scream blockbuster In True

Lies. First of all, It has Arnold Schwarzenegger trying once
again to mix comedy and action, tons of pricey special

effects and a jokey sidekick ripe with one-linere. But most

'importantly, it's got the top action director, James Cameron,
the man who gave us both Terminators, The Abyss and
Aliens.

So why, then, Is True Lies a mess? Why is it an erratic

. jumble of suspenseless action sequences, tepid comedy and

;- misogynistic subplots?

The film pushes the boundaries of suspension of disbelief.

It's so big and fumbling, so unsure of Its tone, pacing or

even its point. While many people were on the edge of their

seats, I was scratching my head with one question after

another, like why is this movie so bad?
' The nim begins promisingly enough with Arnold escaping
' from a snowy Wlla a la James Bond. He returns home that

night, safe in his cover as a boring computer salesmen to his

: restless wife (Jamie Lee Curtis) and neglected daughter. So

far, so good. There's a cleveriy comic chase up next, as

. Arnold pursues nasty villain Aziz on a horse through down
town Los Angeles and tangos with a shady femme fatale (Tia

.' Carerre).
'- Then ail of a sudden. . .the film screeches to a halt. With

•11 the subtlety of a freight train, Cameron lurches into the

Aim's problematic subplot. You see, Arnold thinks his wife

Is having an affair with a slimy used-car salesman (Bill

Paxton) who — chuckle, chuckle — is posing as a spy.

l Asserting his role as the last pathologically insecure
- iction hero, Arnold then anonymously kidnaps Curtis and
!° interrogates her to the point of tears and rage.

This is summer entertainment?

Upon finding out that all she wants Is some adventure,

] Arnold playfully blackmails Curtis into accepting a fake mis

ilon: get sexy, pose as a prostitute and perform a strip tease

. -for a strange figure (chuckle, chuckle — it's really Arnold!)

This is funny? Beyond the fact thai this sequence is

ASSOOAItOHCSS

True i/es co-star Jamie Lee Curtis

almost sadistically hostile towards women, it also manages
to stop the movie cold for over a half an hour. Where,
exactly, does the plot go? What's the villain's name again?

Are they making this up as they go along?

After fast-forwarding through a few explosions and B-
movie intrigue. True Lies then stumbles to its dual conclu-

sions. Following Arnold's rescue of Curtis from a nasty cat

fight with Carerre (and some el-cheapo rear projection —
this is one of the most expensive movies ever made?), he

attempts to save his daughter from Aziz in nothing less than

a Harrier jet.

Wait. . . he had a daughter? Oh, you mean that giri who
had all of five lines at the beginning of the movie? I'm sup-

posed to care that this gIri is hanging off a skyscraper when
I can't even remember her name? Jeesh.

True Lies is like a flashy car: all show and no go, as my
grandfather used to say. At two and a half hours. It's a sur-

prisingly uninvolving night at the movies, hardly hinny and

not very exciting. There's none of the wiry, on-the-edge

tension Cameron is best at. Even Arnold seems lost In the

pyrotechnics. And when Arnold's considerable ego is hard

to find, you know It's time to say hasta la vista, baby.

Sununer Movie Scorecard:

The Good: Speed delivered top-notch action thrills

despite the fact that the bus had more personality than

Keanu Reeves.
Clesr Mild Present Danger wove a complex plot around

a truly stellar lead performance by Harrison Ford. Nobody
does It better.

The Okay: It Could Happen To You was an old-fash-

ioned ix)mance about really nice people that almost wore
out its welcome. Also, someone tell Rosle Perez to please

calm down or she's going to have to be put to sleep.

The FUntstones was fine for kids, but the question still

remains: it took 32 writers to come up with puns like

RocDonalds?

The Bad: Hya/r Earp was so long that I thought director

Lawrence Kasdan was telling the life story of the legendary

lawman In actual time.

In Maverick, actors Mel Gibson, Jodie Foster and James

Garner reportedly made up the film as it went along. It

shows.

Blown i4i»'io' featured hysterical acting, a boring, routine

revenge plot and generally made no sense. And those were
its good points.
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evenings.

So wtiat does this Jumbled mess add
up to? Loolt no further than the most
hyped concert event since the mid-
eighties tear-jerker event Live Aid:
Woodstock '94.

Yes three days of peace, love, and
profit, as 350,000 people (give or a

take a few thousand) converged on
some muddy ground to witness an
eclectic gathering of bands that ranged
from original Woodstocker's like

Crosby, Stills, and Nash to such
nineties weirdo's as Primus and
Cypress Hill.

This definitely, as advertised, was
the concert of the decade, but It was
hard not to notice that every time you
saw a Woodstack '94 logo it was
accompanied by a handsome Pepsi

logo (hey come on kids, be young,
have hin...).

Yes, the sequel to the original

Woodstock was at best commercial
and had very little to do with what the

concert way back in 1969 stood for,

but doesn't It seem a bit appropriate

for today's fast food culture?

Basically the concert was a micro
cosm for everything we love in the

music world packaged nicely for our

convenience.

Veteran rockers, young thrashers,

and hip-hoppers all thrown into a big

musical blender and shot out with a

glossy MTV shine.

But what else can we expect? In a

media drenched age where as a gener-

ation we are instructed to sit back and

enjoy the summer at the MTV beach
house (don't worry, don't go out, the

party is right here), it is easy for things

to be exploited.

What else can we do but sit back
and enjoy the ride?

In the end Summer 1994 can be
remembered. If for nothing else, as the

season where everything finally came
together.

Alternative and rap were finally

accepted open arms Into the main
stream rock n'roll community, while
bands like once metal kings Motley
Crue canceled most of their summer
tour due to lack of interest.

Indeed the times they are a

changin', and despite the industry's

tendency to try to cash in on the
newest trends, they seem to be chang
ing for the better.

Keep your Bngers crossed and your
wallets open.

COUm&y WMK S<UGi«A ( MKCCKB
On the strength of a hit album, Supemnkown, a hit song, 'Black Hole Sun," and a hit video, Soundgarden left the realm cK

altemative' and broke into the mainstream The question remains: is this a good thing or a bad thing?

4 hits & misses
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atmosphere. You can never be bored an Covent Gardens In

London for the same reason.

Miss: The movie Andre. Pure cheese, from sappy pet

tricks to the annoying song that plays over the credits. Also,

The Color of Night. It's so cheesy>yn««tio«iki^ing wck
en.

• Andrew Davldton, production manager
Hit: Budapest and Prague - traveling through the old

country was an experience, but crossing the old Iron

Curtain was thoroughly eye opening. Prague was easily

the most beautiful city I've ever seen, but Budapest was
somehow more enjoyable - not quite as ravaged by
tourists, lower prices, friendlier people. 1 paid a mere $2
to see the Hungarian National Ballet perform Taming of
the Shrew.

Miss: Germany. Didn't even stop, except to change trains.

The people were very unfriendly.

• Marnl E. Helfher, editorial production ntanager

Hit: Driving from New Jersey to Wyoming In four days,

the flight back, and good, cheap, lawn seats for The Eagles

at Great Woods. Seeing Forrest Gump a first, and then a

second time.

Miss: Being stuck in Amherst for every other day of the

summer. Seeing Forrest Gump a third time.

• Tracy Monahan, editorial editor

Hit: The sports science exhibit at the Boston Museum of

Science. Five-year-old kids could hit fastballs harder than

me.

- Mlati Having Jtmoiy Buffet hose his fans by not selling

tickets on the day of the concert It sounded good from the

parking lot, though.

• Caleb Cochran, editorial aasodate editor

Hit: The Beastle Boys at Lollapalooza. I even came home
with Adrock's hat.

Miss: The Crow soundrack. Way overrated.

• A4att Vautour, tporta editor

Hit: Eagles at Foxboro. I would've paid the $80 all over

again.

Miss: Summer movie sequels, especially City Slickers II

and Beverly Hilts Cop 3.

• Andrew Bryce, sports editor

Hit: Jurassic Park. If you're trying to figure out why this

1993 hit made it on the 1994 hit list, I saw it al a second-

run theater for 99 cents. Money well spent.

Miss: Missing just about every hit of the summer because

I refused to take out the mortgage on the home to see a

movie.
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Legends of the Fall

Hoping to live up to its name, Henry Thomas, Brad Pitt, Aidan Quinn and Anthony Hopkins (not pictured) star in the
frontier family drama Legends of the Fall

4 summer reviews
continued from pa3c S

decidedly uncommercial) while contin-

ually reinventing himself ail the while.

After I992's Ught 'n' easy folk exer-

cise Harvest Moon, It was inevitable

that Young would drop the acoustic

guitar and plug the amps back in.

With his latest release. Sleeps With
Angels, Young has re- teamed with

his infamous as well as noise-ralslng

back-up band. Crazy Horse. And
while the group's last effort together
— Ragged Glory — was a crash and
bum collage of guitars and feedback,

this time around the boys restrain

themselves a bit. In the process they

created an album full of tension-Ailed

numbers that lumber on at

mid-tempo, threatening to explode at

any given minute. Sound boring? It

isn't With Sleeps With Angels, Young
may have made the masterpiece he
has been teasing us with since
Freedom.

Young cleverly has combined the

dripping imagery of his softer releases

and combined It with the harsh guitar

overtones of his previous Crazy Horse
efforts. The result is an album brim-

ming with dark, ominous overtones
and mind blowing guitar work.

Tracks such as "Safeway Cart" and
"Drive-by," as their names suggest,

handle some pretty dark topics with a

conviction not seen since Young's
milestone album Tonight's The
Night, the album's closest kin.

Young, in a display of true guts, even
pays homage to the late '70$ master-

piece by reviving the epic guitar solo

with the achlngly beautiful

14-mlnute track "Change Your
Mind."
With Sleeps With Angels Neil Young

has proved once again that growing
old does not necessarily mean being

afraid to change and develop. By
refusing to ignore current music
trends but not allowing himself to be

bogged down by them. Young has
proved finally what he has been
threatening to be for years. A true

musical genius. A-

i couldn't And
a decent job

while I was at

school. So 1 col-

lected all my
prize posses-

sions and had a
tag sale, but it

rained and no
one showed. So

1 took out some
classified ads in

the Collegian

and now I don't

know what to

do with all this

money. The
Collegian

helped me it

can do the

same for you.

Colleeian
Classitieds

545-3500

Eating Disorder

Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For Individuals - with Nutritionists. Mental Health

Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner

Mondays or Wednesdays - Confidentiality

Assured. Call 549 267 1, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session lor those concerned atjfiUt

somebody with an eating disorder Call

549 2671.ainlc4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating Mondays (except

holidays) 4:30 6 00 p m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phoneline for help around eating

disorders - yourself or someone you know
549 2671. ext 168.
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Leather Boots and Workboots priced separately.
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You CAN MAKE A

DIFFERENCE
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian is accepting- applications

for the following paid positions:

Black Affairs Editor

Developing Nations Editor

Women's Issues Editor
Editors will be responsible for recruiting staff, organizing coverage of their
communities and bringing issues of concern to the pages of the Collegi&n,

the largest college daily newspaper in New England.

For more information and an application, contact Managing
Editor Arthur Stapleton Jr. by calling 545-0719 or stopping

by the Collegian offices, 113 Campus Center Basement.
Applications are due Friday, Sept. 23.

Ilu- 1 olloiM.in In an Ia|u.iI ()|»|x>rninit> limployer

Anastasia mystery possibly resolved
MOSCOW (AP) Bolsheviks killed Czar Nicholas ll's

youngest daughter when they executed the royal family in

1918, a Russian government panel has concluded.
Princess Anastasla's fate had been a subject of specula

tion for more than 75 years. Some claimed she survived
the assassinations and escaped abroad.

In a report released Tuesday, the Russian panel said the

combined findings of British and Russian scientists showed
"definite prooF that one of the skeletons found in a pit

outside Yekaterinburg in 1991 belonged to Anastasia.

British experts determined last year that the bones were
those of the czar, his wife and three of his five children.

The royal couple had four daughters and a son. British

experts said the remains they examined belonged to three
of the daughters, but it was not possible to tell which
three.

"Our tests could not prove who they were, just that they
were three of the girls," said Alison Streeton, a spokes
woman for the British government's Forensic Science
Service in London.

Streeton said she could not comment on the conclusions

reached by the Russians. The British finished their work in

August 1 993 and did not take part in subsequent research

by the Russian commission.

British scientists are working on their own study based

on DNA extracted from the bones, and say conclusive

results will not be available for at least several weeks.

Authorities still have not found the remains of

Anastasla's brother, AJexei, or sister, Maria, according to

the Russian panel's report.

The British also identified the remains of the czar's doc-

tor, valet, cook and maid. They and the members of the

royal family were herded into a basement and killed by a

Bolshevik flring squad in July 1918.

Interest in the case has increased in connection with
Queen Elizabeth ll's visit to Russia next month. While
some had hoped she could attend the reburial of the royal

family in St. Petersburg, the commission said this was
unlikely.

Burial is premature "until complete investigation of all

records abroad and receipt of materials of independent for-

eign studies," the commission said.

Geez,.. working for the <^0B(Sg)Bsx!O

has been the best thing I've done in

my four years here at UMASS. The
2nd best activity was yodelling till

five a.m. with the Chancellor. mPSlB

LAY IT ON THE LIIME.

617-247-0220

o The .^
Samaritans

1 1! I V\ur, 1 1 ir. '-.l iJCIDAL AMI.) DESPAIRINC,
)\ I KJURS A DAY. 1 DAYS A WEEK

"Dedicated to treating the cause
not the symptom."

Ainhcrsf C iiiropr.ulK

Family Health tenter

Dr. Virgini.i I) Mat per
rhiropra<ti< Plnslci.iii

Rt.116 South, take a left on to Pomeroy
Lane (after Dairy Mart). Once on Pomeroy,

take a right on to Cariage Lane (#64).

By Appontment Only

256-6700
Present this coupon for free consultation

Good thru 10-31-94

Je
Thrtshold 239. »5

Switchback 269.95

Sycamore 319. 9S

Hilltopper 369. "s

Alta 435.

M

Rockadllle 489.

M

was 259.95

was 299.95

was 349.

M

was 399.95

vwiS 475.00

W«s 52S.0O

ALL OPTICIANS
256-6375 • 253-7002

vQ) PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED

HEARING AIDS • EVERTHING OPTICAL
SERENGETI • BOLLE • RAY BAN

Amherst's First Optician
EMERGENCY SERVICE • PARKING AVAILABLE

HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE

MON-SAT 9:00 to 5:30 178 NORTH PLEASANT SINCE 1960

^rf^(£5 \^B(m(muQmTisn)Ffmw ra puton rcuRsm^oRTo fWN rem mt, hTPumim^mm (y'mi^-imwin

SKock Sale*
Rock Shock Mag 21 Now $299
Installation only $15

Lock Sak.
Kryptonit* Ucks

Starting at $29.95

KRYRTONITE*

was $379
was $25

Bicy(kVoridlbo
<>..r (>.,|> II, IliL.-

Anihosl 253-7722 •MSoulhPb*«rtSt<i«w».B*todB(widuod'. • GnwifieU 77«7m

It's Back to
School
Time

10% off with Student
Not valid with other discounts
Does not apply to oil changes

Discount valid only at time of purchase
offer expires 10/16/94

Free Midas Shuttle to Campus

miDAS

MUFFLERS BRAKES SHOCKS STRUTS
COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT

RTE. 9/HADLEY
586-9991

Near Hampshire Moll

CmJ 7 PAYS

People In the news: Reynolds, Leno & Rod Stewart
NEW YORK (AP) - After three

failed marriages, Debbie Reynolds Is

devoted to a new love — her fans.

"This Is my love. This Is my kiss.

This is my husband," said Reynolds, In

the October issue of Vanity Fair. "Look
at the love they give me. They believe

in me enough to know I'm going to

give them a show that's going to make
them happy."

These days, the show is at the Debbie
Reynolds Hotel-Casino — the former
Paddlewheel Hotel, an out ofthe way
stop In Las Vegas. Her 1992 purchase

of the hotel contributed to her split

with husband No. 3, Richard Hamlett
"It all became focused on the hotel

and the rooms and the parking structure.

So 1 saved my property and lost my mar-

riage," said the 62-year-old Reynolds,

who was previously wed to singer Eddie

R&her and shoe mogul Harry KarL

Today, she's not in the market for

No. 4.

"1 don't think people want to know
Mary Frances Reynolds,' said the star of

"The Unsinkable Molly Brown." "They

only want to marry Debbie Reynolds. So

I think I have to get over this dream of

someone to kwe Mary Frances."

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Merle

Haggard, who spent three years in

prison before goiivg on to stardom
singing about blue-collar life, will be

Inducted Into the Country Music Hall

of Fame next month. The Country
Music Association said Tuesday that

the 57 year-old Haggard will be induct

ed during its Oct 5 awards show on
CBS.

Haggard served time in San Quentin

Prison for burglarizing a cafe during a

drunken spree. He was paroled at 22.

He has recorded for more than 30
years, singing blue collar anthems like

"Okie From Muskogee." A guitarist,

fiddler and songwriter, he has record

ed approximately 70 albums and has

had about 40 No. 1 records.

Haggard will become the S7th mem
ber of the hall of fame.

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) — The U.S.

champion Little League team showed
it can hit, run and chat during an

appearance on "The Tonight Show"
with Jay Leno.

"Have any shaving deals yet?" Leno

wisecracked as the 14 teammates,

wearing their white uniforms, made
their late night debut Monday.

The team — whose members live in

or around Northridge, the epicenter of

the Jan. 17 Los Angeles quake — lost

the Little League World Series to

Venezuela on Aug. 27.

During the taping at NBC, Leno had

the players line up to hit a foam ball

with a plastic bat before he stopped

pitching, explaining, "I think I threw

my arm out."

Los Angeles Dodgers pitcher Orel

Hershiser then took over. Gregg
Wallls, the Northridge team's third

baseman, hit Hershiser's first pitch

toward the studio audience.

"I can hit him here, so why not at

Dodger Stadium?" he said.

NEW YORK (AP) — Rocker Rod

Stewart and his wife, model Rachel

Hunter, are proud parents again. This

time it's a boy.

Liam McAllister Stewart — 7

pounds, 14 ounces — was born

Monday at a London hospital, said

Stewart's spokesman Paul Freundllch.

Stewan, 49, took time off from work

Ing on a new album to await the birth

of his son.

Stewari and Hunter have been mar

hed four years. They have a 2 1/2

year-old daughter.

Hunter plans to remain in the hospi

tal for a few days before beginning

work on a new exercise and nutrition

video.

Th« Muchij

Martian S|>ara

Patlrol (M n«i

raU klnHlu lo

i|Oun|i Irlkt...
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Bt>4, and liny tol Andttw w«r«

thrown In th< Inlttgalacllc

Slim* Pen. 'Why l< il alMyt

Iht good onac that cuHat'P'

ohinfd Andy, '^haddufi!'
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ha ccavani^od anothat Iwlct Ha.

Ma had plane. 8IG |>lanc. >U

didn'l plan on clicking around.
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'Just another htolhei nn
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fleach (or Ifw Rower

i£inv>ii

El'"

Reach tor tf» Power

AEROBICS ^

Low Impact

Step

'Xi/LmJ

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

;:.AMH]^RST
rHLETtc.t:i:uB
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"Simplify, simplify."

Henry David Thoreaii

CHEAPEST FARES TO:
•EUROPE
•ASIA
•AUSTItAUA/
NEW ZEALAND

Plus rail passes,
Inlemalional sludent ©,
lours & much more

Ask lor our FREE
•rovel catalog*

79 Soulh Pleasant St.

AAWERST
(413) 256-1261

PEER

HEALTH

CONNECTIONS

Call wilh concerns

arKl questions.

Get intormalion

and reletrals.

549-2671 x168
hf UHS / MmNK C<I DMtfsn

*^ * W«H> .

"Hey, that's n(3t a bad idea!'

A7^T

fmmm
AKT Universal MasterCard.

The credit,cash and calling card. All in one.

The AT&T Universal MasterCard. No annual fee—e\^T. Access to cash at over 3'50.()()() locations

Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should he contemplated. Not complicated.

Call 1 800 43^-8627 to rvqucsf mi ajpHaitUm.

\^2S^. lyf %, vxtt^^

^\\\3fh-n»txi

^bi*-
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Options exist for GLB students at UM
By Stephen C. Campbell
Collegian StaH

The tollcgi; vcarN arc noloriou>

as a period u\ change, a lime tor

making decisions — decisions thai

define you us an individual.

Coming oul as a gay. bisexual,

lesbian or trunsgcndcrcd individual

is a diincull decision to inuke. bul

there are places to go il vou need
help.

For those who are already oul.

there are a number of organizations

on campus providing opportunities

lo meet new people, unwind and
Icam more about yourself.

They also provide information il

you are questioning your sexual ori-

entation or want lo get involved in

gay. lesbian and bisexual issues.

The lesbian. Ciay. liisexual

Alliance (LHGA) is located on the

top lloor of the Student Dnion in

4I3H. behind the Alliance fur

Student Power office

A registered student organiza-

tion, the l.UGA provides a safe

space lor gay. lesbian, bisexual and
transgendered (GLUT) students.

Here you can relax between
classes, meet new people and some-

limes get homework done. The
LBGA also sponsors discussion

groups including the Lesbian
Itise.xual Women's Union and the

rii Rap Group and holds weekly
inio- socials.

The Program lor Gay, Lesbian

and hisexual Concerns is housed in

Cranipton House in Southwest
Residential Area.

The program has collecled a

library of over 1 .51)0 volumes avail-

able lo anyone in the Five College

community lor projects, papers,

national resources and simply

enjoyable reading.

The Program for GLH Concerns

organizes the Speakers Bureau
which provides panels of speakers

lo classes, dorms, student organiza-

tions in the Five College area, and

any other organization which
makes a request.

Speakers are lesbian, bisexual

and gay individuals as well as het-

erosexual allies who speak about

their own experiences and answer

questions Imm the audience.

The relaxed atmosphere allows

people lo ask questions about gay.

lesbian and bisexual culture and
experience that they would not

normally have the opportunity to

ask.

The bureau also focuses on dis-

missing common stereotypes.

myths and misinfurmaliun about
gays, lesbians and bisexuals.

Another program is the weekly
Brown Bag Lunch series, fealuring

seminars on a variety of gay studies

topics ihai can be taken for credit.

A monthly GLB Cafe scries fea

luring comedy, music. poeir>' and
theater by local and national per-

formers is also scheduled.

If you experience discrimination

or harassment on campus, the
Concerns Office offers support and
referral services and maintains a

record of homophobic incidents.

If you're looking for a place lo

live during these changes in your
life, you can try the Two in Twenty
Floor.

Located in Mary Lyon
Residence Hall in the Northeast
Residential Area, the floor offers

oLBT students and allies a sup-
portive and productive living envi-

ronment.

For additional information you
can read BLATANT, a monthly
newsletter published by the
Concerns Office, or call their
24-hour voice inail line,

54-LAMDA (545-2652). which
lists information on counseling,
local business, health issues and
Five College groups.

Smoking ban hits town of Amherst
By Ben Gemon
Collegian Staff

HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS.
(YOU CANT LIVE OFF PSYCH EXPERIMENTS ALONE. )

^ Buy pizza at closing time.

Haggle for slices they'd otherwise just throw away.

^ Eat Ramen noodles.

^ Make friends with a Senior.

Come June, they'll be more than glad to give you

their old Poly Sci books and couches.

^ Donate blood.

Save a life and get a Wee lunch to boot.

^ Pick up a Citibank Classic card.

There's no annual fee.

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.
To apply, call I -800-CITIBANK.

PLANNING TO OBSERVE YOM KIPPUR?

MAKE SURE TO NOTIFY INSTRUCTORS WELL
IN ADVANCE

if you will miss classes. If you experience any
difficulties, please contact the department head

or call the Ombuds Office at 545-0867

The Amherst Heiilih Department has insiituied a eom-

prehensive smoking han in Amherst work plaees in an

effort lo spare residents from health problems linked lo

passive inhalation of tohaeeo smoke.

The ban, whieh went into effeel Sept. I, prohibits

smoking in all enclosed plaees of employment, although

bars will be exempt from the new regulations until next

lulv.

Members of the health department announeed their

decision to curtail smoking in Amherst at a March 50
Amherst Select Koard meeting. They moved ahead with

the current regulations after an April 15 public hearing

showed support for a ban.

The department is also using money awarded by the

state to fund anti-smoking educational programs for

Amherst youths as part of its push to decrease smoking in

the area (see sidebar).

Tobacco smoke, inhakxl directly or passively, is linked

to lung cancer, heart disease and the inllammation of res-

piratory disorders. The Surgeon Cieneral classifies ciga-

rette smoke as a carcinogen.

loins Norlhamplon in ban

The Northampton Board of Health has also taken steps

to limit the number of areas where smoking is allowed. As
of Sept, I. smoking in Northampton was banned in public

areas such as libraries and common areas of shared hous-

ing.

Cigarette vending machines and the advertising of tobac-

co products on public transportation are also prohibited.

Smoking in Northampton restaurants will be pmhibilcd
as of November, and the city is still considering banning
smoking in its bars.

The new regulations in Northampton come as a relief to

members of the Amherst business community who feared

ban in only Amherst would drive restaurant clientele into

Northampton establishments.

"In order for it to work, everyone's got to do it. That's

the bottom line." Oian Mandle, director of the Amherst
Area Chamber of Commerce. "I'm not worried I think

everyone's coming on board.

"We were in favor of it as long as everyone else did il.

We'd like lo see Springfield and other small towns jump
on too."

While the Amherst Health Department considered the

potential effeci on eateries the ban might have, department
member Epi IkKJhi said she believes the new regulations

won't damage area businesses and may attract customers.

"It can go both ways. We're hoping people will seek out

the smoke-free restaurants." said Hodhi.

The reaction of restaurant owners and managers to the

ban has been mixed.

"Even on a weekend, with a line down to the dcxjr. the

smoking room would be empty." said |udie Teraspulsky.

owner of the popular downtown Amherst restaurant

ludic's.

Teraspulsky began experimenting with a completely
smoke-free restaurant three months ago by prohibiting

smoking in ludie's if the first customer seated in the

smoking section preferred a smokeless environment.

"In the three months, I only got one person who was so

pissed off that they left." said Teraspulsky. "One customer

already told me they came from Northampton to Amherst
because they don't like the smoke."

When i« a bar not a bar?

lerry lolly, manager of Rafters sports bar and the Pub
and Seasons restaurants, said business hasn't suffered

noticeablv because of the ban but he's worried ab(.)ui the

Amherst youth targeted

by anti-smoking campaign
By B«n Gemon
Collegian Staff

Amherst's ban on smoking in places of eroploy-
ment, instituted Sept. 1 by the Amherst Health
Department, is only part of the department's push
to decrease smoking in the area.

The department has also embarked on a
state-funded effort to educate Amherst youths
about the dangers of cigarette smoking through a
series of innovative, hands-on activities.

"My philosophy is to focus on youth. Seventh
graders will be targeted to be a smoke-free genera-
tion." said Constance lohnson, the health depart-
ment's tobacco control director.

This year the department is using $50,000 gnnl-
ed by the state Department of Public Health's
Health Protection Fund. The fund was established
svith revenues generated from the stale cigarette tax

passed in 1992.

Earlier this summer Johnson worked with
Amherst Regional Junior High School students to
create an "Teens Take Charge," an educational
video that aired on Amherst Community Television.

Also included in the video was a concert by area
teens rapping about health issues like safe s«x and
the dangers of smoking.

The students didn't just perform, though. They
got behind the cameras and worked on the video's

production.

"A lot of the program featured youths as part of
the production team, lust being involved [with the

production) reinforced the idea that smoking is

bad," said ACTV Executive Director Myra Lenbury.

Johnson says the goal of the department's pro-
gram is to put an end to smoking as a aocially

encouraged practice.

"More people die from tobacco-related deaths
than from drunk driving or AIDS,' lohnson said.

"One day i realized how socialized the level of
8'reptance is."

lohnson also ran an anti-smoking booth at the

Tri-County Fair in Northampton and at last

Thursday's public health forum, the "Health and
Benefits Fair* at Amherst Regional lunior High.

The Amherst Health Department will receive

$43,000 from the state public health department in

1995, but lohnson hopes eventually the funds won't
be needed.

other area bars because it is classified as a restaurant and
consequently is smokc-frcc.

Establishments earning bO percent or more of their rev-

enue from alcohol sales are considered bars by the health

department.

While the Pub doesn't fall into that category, most of its

business after 9:50 p.m. comes from alcohol sales, lolly is

planning lo appeal lo the board for an exemption allowing

smoking at the Pub after 9:50 p.m. until all Amherst bare

become smoke-free in |uly.

"I think it's a little unusual. I feel I'm going to be at a

competitive disadvantage if the bars attracting students

arc smoking and the Pub is non-smoking," said lolly. "I'd

like to see a level playing field."

Violators of the new regulations face fines between $20
and $60 if caueht allowine smokina in restricted areas.

z
o
• 3-D • COMPUTER FRACTALS • OpAit • MOVIE POSTERS • RNE ART • ROCK POSTERS • MODERN & ABSTRACT • MATISSE • HUMOR • TRAVEL •

BACK TO SCHOOL POSTER SALE
Most Images Only $6, $7 and $8

COMPUTER FRACTALS
J

Biggest &
Best Selection

9NIWS • NI31SNI3 • 30HN0W NAniMVW • STVMOTJ • DlSflW • HMOLVN • U3HDS3 DW • OSSVDId • -n3m>iDOa • SWVdV ^3S^4V • ITVa • lOHHVm •

Apply for the Citibank Classic card by completing the application in this issue or by calling I- 800 •• CITIBANK
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The ledse lor the LJ^1us^ piesidenl's olliee, which
eo-ls SU->.2"^ J monlh. was reviewed and approved
by (he Mjiev Division ol C'upilal Planning and
Operalions The lease will remain in eileel unlil
\'i'i7

. ueeoidint; to Wrighi.

Mie Olohe reporled oHieiaK at ihe [division ol

Capiial Planning and Operaiions noted the
$lb per loot priee negotiated during an eeononiie
downturn is betlei than the current priee of com-
parable olliee sp;ice. which costs as much as
$23-per squaie loot.

"We are saving S7-per loot, which currently
saves us a total ol S84.00U a year at market rale,"

Wright said "W c will continue to have a good bar-

gain on olliee space lor the next five years, at least."

The Uhihc's siiirv also reported that the 7t State
St. garage oilers several "luxurious" services,
including uniformed valets on duly 24 hours a day
and elevators with piped-in music.

The UMass president's office had no control in

decision where the reserved parking would be
located, according to Wright

The Matley Co. first found parking space across
the street, at the Center Plaza building, said Wright
The Plaza then forced the hlatley Co. to relocate the
parking spaces when it needed the space for
employees working in the office.

The Flalley Co. found space at Ihe State St.

garage, and according to Wright, it actually costs

less to park there.

"The Plaza was right across the street and it still

costs $5 more to park there than at the Stale Street

garage," Wright said.

The Glohf reported in the article that there was
free parking at two state garages, the McConnack
and Salionsiall buildings, which is actually closer
than the State Street garage.

"The fact of the matter is that there is no avail-

able space for parking at either lot." Wright said.

"The open lot currently used by the state is being
closed to create space for the new courthouse, elim-

inating 370 spaces.

"Parking has been a serious problem in down-
town Boston for quite a few years," Wright said.

The UMass president's office did add an addi-
tional parking space which costs $285 a month,
according to Wright The additional parking is not

included in the office's lease.

The UMass office also leases parking for
Hooker's car for $295 a month at a Washington
Street garage. Hooker's Oidsmobile sedan, leased
by UMass for $450. is included in his contract,
Wright said.

The Globe's story contributed to an article run by
(he As.sociated Press and several other newspaper
stories ati'J editorials with inaccurate information.
Wright said.

"I am surprised that none of the other newspa-
pers called to confirm the information in the
Globe's article,' Wright said.

According to Wright, the University's office has
received several complaints following the Globe's
story and has resulted in bad publicity.

Williamses
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continued from page I
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Keith Williams
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Marcellette Williams

at the University while they were being

heavily a'cruited by Scott and wea- still

employed at Michigan State University.

The chancellor wrote letters to the

Williamses asking for the money back

because they weren't paid for the

consulting work until May 10. They

assumed their positions full-time in

lanuarv

Scott said he delayed paying them

because of a mental lapse.

"I did actually forget at the time,

due to some serious illness in my
family and other distractions," Scott

said to the Daily Hampshire Gazelle.

"It was mentioned once or twice

since then, and I guess I procrastinat-

ed because of the issue ol the lime

merging into their actually being

employed full-time."

The chancellor worked with the

William.ses at Michigan Slate, where
he served as provost before coming
to UMass.

"We are eager 10 fulfill our com-
mitment of working for the continued
growth of this fine institution. We
hope that with the rescission of the
consulting contracts we can continue
to focus on our jobs." the Williamses
said in a joint statement.

When contacted Sept. 9, Keith
Williams declined to comment on the
incident. He said he does not want to

add anything more to what he has
already said to the press.

Students and other members of the
University community have been
highly critical of Scott's relationship
with the Williamses. He was criticized

in November for hiring the couple
during lay offs and a hiring freeze.

lobby
continued from page I

fees.

Last May. the Higher Education Coordinating Council
(HECC) agreed to a plan proposed by administrators in

conjunction with siudent leaders to freeze tuition and fees

and possibly roll them back.

A rollback can only occur if the state legislation gives
the school an increase of $21.8 million in appropriations
or al least the amount of the rise in the cost of living.

Administrators, students and parents joined together in

a successful lobbying effort to gain suppwrt in the State
House for ihe need increase in state appropriations.
The House approved a $10 million increase in funding.

The Senate increased that figure to $15 million for ihe
live- campus University system.

UMass-Amherst will receive a $6.3 million increase in

appropriations for this year.

The freeze was approved by the Board of Trustees on
Aug 10.

FAC
continued from page 1

"It was one of our highest deferred maintenance pri-

orities," Cahill said.

The building's flaws were addressed by the state

Attorney General's office in the late 1970s, which con-
sidered examining the liability of the building's original

contractor, the now defunct state Bureau of Building

Construction. No action was taken and the project was
handed to the state Division of Capital Planning and
Operations, which completed a study in 1986.

A design firm contracted by the DCPO completed a

renovation plan in 1988. Slate budget cuts shelved the

project in thai fall, only to have them dusted off again
in spring of 1995 with a decision to tap a state fund for

public building renovation and repair.

The FAC's University Gallery has been closed
throughout the renovations. Water had leaked into the

gallery, forcing the construction of troughs to collect

and re-route the leakage.

"We had had problems since the building opened in

1975. Rain would collect in the Ibuilding] plaza and
find its way through the concrete." said University
Gallery Director Betsy Siersma.

The Music Library, previously in the FAC, has relo-

cated to the University Library during the process. It

had also experienced problems with leaks in the past.

Clas.ses held in the FAC will continue during the
repair period although foot travel near the south side
of the campus pond will be cut off until October.
Another leakage problem on campus should be

solved this week as workers put the finishing touches
on a new roof on |ohn Adams Residence Hall in the
Southwest Residential Area.

Super Natural!
Foods

Wecome Back Students

• On sale at

Stop & Shop
for 50<p off

thru September

• Try our new
Fresh Roasted
Garlic Humus
available at

Bread & Circus

Also available at UMASS' People's Market

TOmiHTIIESS
WITHOIIT WAITING IN LINE

^r^r^ ' V ^ ^ p V « ^ -

Funk
REEBOK STEP
Hi/Low
BoNercis«
Yoga

STRENGTH
Keiseir Air Power
NAUTILUS
Olympic weights
gravTtron
The Treadwall

STAIRMASTTRS
LifeCycles • LifeRower
Treadmills • BioCycles
Climb Max • NordicTrackl
TrueClimb* VersaClimbei

SEMESTER SPECIAL-

$139 four months

RUSSEL'S
LIQUORS ..^^^

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441 ^

Icehouse "ICE" bottles
$12.99 case

Pete's WicKed Ale, Lag«r. Red
$4.99 6/pk. btottles

American Beer
$7.29 cse.

Amstel Lig>ht
12 bottles - 22 oz., only $12.40+

"Outrageous" Bock Beei*
$6 99 127pk. bottles (close-out)

Miller "30-Pkg cans"
$9 99 case

ViMi/MMtonmr* aocvptod on Keff Dvpoaito • Mamj Mor* In-Mo* 8p«ciAla
(p<p«t»ily nn win**)

take Kdpldn and get

a higherscore...

549-1311
65UNIVERSITY DRIVE • AMHERST

DINE-IN OR TAKE OUT
PIZZA • L^RGE & MEDIUM
GRINDERS • SPAGHEHI

SALADS • (CHEF, TOSSED
& GREEK)

HOURS DAILY 11AM TO?
fT— 0«liv«y, Cdl Delivery Expms 549-0077

(®^
More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.

Call us today to find out why.

(413) 549-5780

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question

Look For Us On
The Campus Center

Concourse

SO Back To

ELECTRONICS AND DORM APPLIANCES

YOUR CHOICE

$15 PER MONTH

REFRIGERATORS
• Full width, separate freezer

compartment with ice cube tray

• Defrosting pan under

freezer compartment
• Adjustable, plastic coated
refrigerator shelves ^M ^f^^ ^f^k

17cuft -$1119
2.5cu.ft.* -

13 COLOR TELEVISION *

'.IL'T^ 2 HEAD VCR*
stereo tuner . On-screen programming

' Remote control . Digital auto tracking
• Headphone jack . g channel tuner
• Dark tint, black . Auto playback
matrix picture

tube for

high-contrast

performance

• Audio/Video inputs

SPACE SAVING
MICROWAVE
OVENS ^I^LBILT

• Automatic turn-table for even cooking
• Full touch control

• Goes anywhere
' Sets up anywhere
• Cooks everything - fast and easy

0.65 cu. ft.

Touch controlr$
VHS CASSETTE TAPES

' reconditioned S I ^LJl $15 PER MONTH

RACK SYSTEM
•eaki

e

• 120 warts Dolby Pro Logic • 5 spoakar rack system
' 5 "iisc carousel •SCS2SO0

TBchnics

RECEIVER
• too watts par channah Remote control

receiver -SAGXI 70

Teclinics

$!

$28 PER MONTH $15 PER MONTH

SPORTS SERIES
RADIO CASSETTE RECORDER

SONY
• bugged, tplash-resslani • AU/FU Uito lumr

r Bms^ sound system • CFS904

$79{2iiiiig^^ $44!i

AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE RECORDER

SONY
' Fut auto shut oft • ACDC power sufply

• Built in microphonD • CFS POO

PRESSMAN® DESKTOP
CASSETTE RECORDER

WALKMAN® RADIOS

SONY
•BMm microphone • 0,ie touch recording

AC or bettery opeeatmn • TCU9I9

»21

SONY
flW ilerto tuner • Single AA turnery open^on

• LocalOX smii >i Sill M

WpfeftMSfflfT

CD/AM/FM
STEREO CASSETTE RECORDER

SONY
• 16 track programmabihly • Bess txmsl

• IntroScan'" leelure • Synchronized CD cassette duttmm <FD?0

si49^B!s s4rr

CASSETTE PLAYER
CLOCK RADIO

SONY
AUfU tuner • Dual aterni

Date display • Fult power badiup • ICFC6 to

PRESSMAN™"
MICROCASSETTE^'^ RECORDER

SONY
• Feet plertadi • Compaci lerlPM'^ earphone lacMa
• Votce operated recordmg • Aula shutolf • US07V

SPORTS WALKMAN*
RADIO

SONY
AM/fkl tiereo • Cataana player • Water raiislani

• Compact series'' daetgn • WUSXFto

34f *64!*
CD/RADIO

CASSETTE RECORDER

SONY
• Programmable • AWFM tuner

• Synchronized CO^cassene dubbmg • CFD to

^lirrffiBiiia" I

CD/AM/FM STEREO
CLOCK RADIO

SONY
' Wake to CD radio, or buriar • Three
tpeaker $»areo found ICF<:db03

TABLE RADIO

SONY
AU/FU tiin^r • n 1 7 ' tuH range speaker • Loudness eormol

• Walnut lone cabmel • tCF i)740W

DREAM MACHINE®
CLOCK RADIO

SONY
Dual alarm • Date display • Fuf

power ttacMup • ICI C?*3

r^A/XI# Mountain Farms Mall

Open 10 till 9 daily, Saturday till 6, Sunday 12 till 5 \gecaf\ *''" mm 1.800-MANNYS-6
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Robinson reshapes Student Affairs to foster collaboration
By Justin Doyle

Collegian StaH

X'ui.- cluiiucliur <.il SuicJcnl All.iiis Thotniis Ri^hiii-uii

kli II w.i^ lime kii ihc I'liivcrsils ol Miivs.KliiiN^ii s lu

inaki.' M.1IH1.- thdii^o-. lo ^up|X•ll

llic ovii.ill niisvion i,i| 1 he

Univir^iis M dclivti cimpus
scr\icc-. .iiul mcci ^ludcnl.s'

need-..

In \u(;u--i. Rcihinson
.mniiiitKcd pl.itiN lo rcslruc-

lure Sludenl Alldir^ by elinii

iialing ihc cunciii nrpdiii/ii

lion b.i^cd on the eoncept ot

•i\ iliM^ions.

In plaee of ihe divisions,

Rohinsi>n is erealing an organ!-

/alion based on clusters ol departments which, in his

words, "share an affinity with other departments and pro-

grams within Ihe cluster.

"At a linw when collabora-

tion and partnership is critical

at the Uni\'crsit\\ the concept

of divisions does not ivork well

— literally or figuratively,

"

I hoiiuis Robinson

In a memo to the Student Allairs stall ,iiid .ludenl lead

ers, Uohiiivon explained his reasons for eliininating the
iliM^miis and replacing them with clusters.

•\i a time when collaboration and partnership is criti-

cal at the University, the concept of divisions does not

WDik well literally or figuratively." Robin.son said.

Robinson said he believes
~^~^^^^^^^^^^~

the now organization for

Student Affairs will allow for a

manageable span of control,

facilitate the daily work of
departments and programs,
enhance communication, create

innovation and provide ample
opportunity for decision mak-
ing in a timely fashion.

According to the vice chan-

cellor, the new organization

will also give him more free

lime to interact with students and staff.

"Since a number of Student Affairs program areas are

engaged in change, I also want to be more available to

department and program heads to offer assistance and

support," RobinMiii said

The four main clusters are the Campus Ai.!ivities

Cluster, the Student Alfairs Cluster, the f nrollnient

Cluster and the Vice Chancellor's Cluster.

Robinson hopes the clusters will lead lo grcaicr inicrai.

lion between the dlllerent areas within Student \llair>

"I am hopeful that the clusters will be lle.\iblc so ihai

collaboration and partnership will occur within and

between clusters," Robinson said.

The basic concepts of the organization have been con-

sistent with those endorsed by an advisory group o! lacul-

ty, staff and students a year ago. According to the memo.
Robinson also has the support of Chancellor l')avid K.

Scott.

Robinson also ensured staff members that despite ilic

changes occurring to Student Affairs and the loss ol poM

lions in the past due to budget reductions, all current stall

will be accommodated in the new structure and no cur

rently occupied positions will be eliminated .

According to the memo, changes within Student Alfairs

will begin lo take effect immediately but likely won't be

completed until fiscal year 1996.

READ AND REAP THE SPECIAL VALUES AT.

WINE LIQUORS

30PACK-12OZ.CANS

LIFE

BUD,
Duu wi^ti..w^wh«.Whrcw:w

UGHT $1099
LA^tOf : l;^'AC^ Bonus M Mm .Dtp

ICE HOUSE
SUITCASE nOl CANS

FOSTER'S g M
LAGER
CAbt Ot fj]
2 IJfA,., B'JTIIES V^14i9
HARPOON
OCTOBERFEST $A99
PACK Bonus ^T.DEP

SCHMIDTS &
SCHMIDTS LIGHT
CJ^t vjl .J 12 0- ..ANS

1/2 KEGS (^(
ICE HOUSE, BUD,
BUD LIGKT,

MICHELOB. MICHELOB
UGHT, BUD ICE
a LOWENBRAU ^399P

BANDIERA^^te
CHARDONNAY & /B^(hP5^

$499
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Gnm Vilue hviii die Hapj Vjlley

GALLO WINES
LIVINGSTON CELLARS
CHABUS, BURGUNDY, CHENIN,

RHINE, RED ROSE, PINK CHABUS,
BLUSH, WHtTE GRENACHE,
FRENCH COLUMBARD

aoiiiifts
$Q49

RENE JUNOT
FRENCH RED i
WHfTE TABLE WINE 1 S 1 ITERS

$499
BERINGER
WHITE ZINFANOEL 750 Ml

$Q99
MARTINI & ROSSI
ASTISPUMANTE /%Mi

$049
BOONES WINES
ALLFIAVORS 750 Ml

$199

BACARDI BREEZERS
ALL FLAVORS ^^99
^ tALK Bonus

UQUORS 44
VODKA I75UTEHS

$Q99
BACARDI BUCK RUM

$Q49

•. . 750 Ml

TANQUERAY gin

$1049

KENNEDY'S sucsg*'
BLENDED MAIUNhEBAU -«2«>

WHISKEY COSTAfTER

l,jllUhS
""*" $Y49

RON ROBERTO ii^/y^a
WHITE RUM .,s„..«s*TC/'*''

KAHLUA
750 ML $1199

JUAREZ
GOLDTEQUIU.oiiiEK$099

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9
253-9344

30 Uncoln St.

534-4555

SALE PRICES
THUnS. 9/8/94 THRU

WEDS 9/21/94

NOTRESPONSIBltfOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

^VZ:zbWAYS

n

'I ovpfcanie my fpar of

Frpncfi Poodle: and Moil

Diamond in only 2ltkysll!

'And It's all booaucp of you

Man Daily Collsglan'

'Boll Ihe rpiijr dooi sr.d Wak/'

yogf ;'/«ridniotliflrl!! Quirkly!!!'

Alums' donations

helps food science dept.

close in on$lM goal

By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts has nearly met

its goal ol raising $! million for the food science

department to finance new equipment, upgraded

labs, scholarships, visiting professorships and travel

expenses.

The two year campaign, which has already lolled

in at $850,000 in donations, pledges and equip-

ment, will come to a finish at the end of September,

according to Fergus M. Clydesdale, head of the food

science department.

The goal is to get an endowment that would stabi-

lize funding for the department and leave it unaf-

fected by fluctuations in state budget cuts,

Clydesdale said.

"If we can raise enough money for an endow-
ment, the department will receive somewhere
between $50,000 and $100,000 a year forever,"

Clydesdale said.

The University will invest the money once the

campaign is complete and the department will

receive the amount of the annual interest each year,

Clydesdale said.

A 20-membcr alumni advisory committee kicked

off the fund-raising campaign by contributing

funds. Clydesdale said.

The fund-raising entailed work with the Telefund

telemarketing organization on-campus and drew
contributions from friends of the department and a

handful of corporations, such as Coca-Cola, Pepsi,

Nabisco and Frito-Lay. Clydesdale said.

Some of the corporations that contributed are

headed by UMass alumni, such as Ocean Spray and
CPC International Inc., whose products include

Hellman's mayonnaise, Thomas' English muffins,

Argo cornstarch and Skippy peanut butter,

Clydesdale said.

"The food science department needs desperately

to upgrade its instrumentation,' grad student Srini

Subramanian said. "Most of the labs are under-
equippcHJ and sometimes our students will go to the

engineering labs to do work because we have such

poor computer facilities."

The UMass food science department, the oldest of

its kind in the country and ranked among the top

five in the nation, has received $150,00 worth of

new equipment because of the campaign.

The campaign has targeted contributions from
alumni, which, in turn, has opened the door to

improved alumni relations with students and the

department as a whole, Clydesdale said.

"We encourage anyone who gives to come and
check out the department and meet the students,"

Clydesdale said. "They come down here and see

what we're up to. Students have been getting three

or four job offers each."

Yes, It's atwayi a fint day
for a barbeque. Ahh
nothing like the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down in a fit of
hynerical crying. "WHr
aiDN-T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND iECOME
A DOG aROOMERI!!'"

COLL£fiJAN
uevCR TOO LATE TO CHANCE

Six-Disc Carousel!

^'-,^!^- .--1
piSS

1

Alpine Model 7510
Compact detachable front panel
FM/AM Cassette player. Built in

25W X 2 or 15W x 4 amp, ISO
mountable, MaxTune C Tuner

Radio Special >^ Alarms

^ooo oc ^ Start At
$ZZ9.9o (long radio) $199 & Up

MOBILi ElKTRONiC SPECIAUSTS

$395 Installed
Alpine Model 8026

Built in glass breakage sensor. Two 8435
remote controls included with code ROM
technology. Relay for dome light surveil-

lance. Ignition control door locks.
Selectable starter cut relay. Faulty sensor
bypass. Two car operation

30 Russell St, Rt 9 Hadley, MA 01 035 584-3259

cSiri^vck DX-C2 11UXMKYU, c[-, Player
^^te^ $2B9.

Sound&^fcisic
Millh«ni pl«,c • 151 Pkaunt Sifwi • N<mh«mpi<in

5S4-9547 • VISA a MmcrCaM n.cpttd

Come
One
Come

ALL!

\mmkwm Umir
will be distributed at the followini;

locations and times for University

Housing Residents only:

Beginning Sept. 2nih TAlIs will be
available in the Housing

Assignmenl/Tetecommunications

Office, 235 Whilmore.

Remember to bring your
Student ID with you!

NE/Sylvan Area - Wednesday Sept. U 4-6:^0

Woicetiei Dining Commons, HilUide Lobby

Southwell Area - Thurtday Sept. 15 4-6:30

leilciNre Dining Commons, Lobby

Orchard Hill/Centtal Area - Monday Sept, 19 4-6:30

Franklin DC. Lobby near Ihe Munchy Store

"NOTE: TMIs will only work with Ihe residential hall plwne sv'Slem.

no coupon required

iSUBUJRV^

DI'LONGBMIMED.

SODA/CHIPS $4.99

2. 6' SUBWAY CLUB MED

SODA/CHIPS $3.99

3)1'C0LDCUTC0MB.IIHiD.

SODA/CHIPS $4.39

4) SEAFOOD^CRAB

SALAD/MED. SODA $3.79

Subway sandwich shops may be all over the country but we're certainly
at home In Amherst. We buy our vegetables locally from Atkins farms as
well as our salami & pepperoni from Carando. And of course our bread is

baked fresh daily, in our own ovens.

4 MAIN STREET, AMHERST
256-1919

hours: Sunday - Thursday 10-12, Friday & Saturday 10-2

Welcome back to school,
now it's time you started
"PARTYING!"
When in Springfield think
Sh-Booms and Polly

S

Esta's. Book your date i

parties early, spots are \

going quick.

WELCOME BACK

^-Baa/nA Jj^u talis

10-12 Stearns Square, Springfield, MA • (413) 781-4509
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Big Savings For

STUDENTS!
5/PACK EKD^

Highlighters

FREE!
(No. 412783)

S«Kg^«^

g^p round s#fc
Round Sties

FREE!
(Auortod Colore)

Stock Up At Staples

And Save On:

• Calculators &
Diskettes

• Typewriter &
Printer Ribbons

• Presentation
Supplies

• Pens, Pencils &
Markers

• Huge Student
Furniture Selection

• Connplete Copy
Center Services
as low as 2^ each

, GRAIVD

i OPENING!
HADLEY

^^"
^1 1 <^
ttl (o| -El
"Sa '" «l
Sf ^-I 09

^1 »! UMASS S

1 Route 9 (Russell_StJ_A ,

' —
S5\
0)1

Hampshire 1

Mall
STAPtES

If o
ColU

097 £LJ

STAPLES and srAPlfS THE Off iCE SUPtRSTORf a'« 'egisi- •im i«

125WestgateCtr. Drive
(Routes 9 & 116)

OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon-Fn 7am-9pm Sat 9am-9pm Sun 11am-6pm

Open To The Public! Membership Is Free!

With Any $20 Purchase

To receive $5.13 worth of supplies

just bring your purchase of $20 or

more, your STAPLES Member Card

and the items pictured above (BIC

Round Sties: Assorted, Notebooks:

201350, Entre Highlighters:

412783) to the register.

c|b

Limits Not vaM *im phofW in ord«(S Not

.11/1, r,,«„< ,1 ,,Hr Hadley "ore only Coiip^

-s 9?6'94

, otn»i

.not

Coupon Value I

5 13
I

-I
'I'hiMl eirO'S

92868
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UMass chosen for direct loan program
By Jessica Tox^rna

Collegian Staff

The Uni\ctM!v ul \1j»ai.huM.-lls has hccn sclfcltil to

panicipiilc in .1 ikw prugidin thai will cnabli' Mudcnls w<

iliicclly Irum ihc fiuvobtain all ul ihcir ciKn-alional

cmtucnl

.

UMass is one ol the 87 school^ in

the couniry that has Ivcn chusLii lu

take part in the Federal Direct
Student Loan Program beginninj; in

the I'J'JS-^t) academic >ear.

"This i^ one program we've need-
ed lor a long lime." said Kurt Hatly.

director ol Financial Aid Services.

The way the sysiem runs now. it

lakes six lo eight weeks 10 process a

loan application, gel all the paper
work out of the way and finally

receive the loan. Under the federal

program, the process will begin and end in the span of
one week.

By streamlining the system, administrative tasks will be
simplified, costs for taxpayers will be cut and better ser-

vices will be available to students. U.S. Secretary of
Education Richard W. Riley said in u press release.

The federal government will do this by providing loans
directly through ihe school, thus eliminating the need for

guaranty agencies, secondary markets, banks and other
private lenders.

"This will relieve anxieties and fears of going here,
there and everywhere for a loan," Batly said. "It'll be like

"Iflis will relieve anx-

ieties and fears ofgoing

here, there and every-

where for a loan. It 'II he
like one- stop shop-

ping.
"

-Burt Batty

one stiij) shopping."

Repaymeni options are presently fixed on a 10-year
payment plan The federal program will offer standard,
extended, graduated and income contingcnl repayment
options

Hy ollcring an income contingent option, the program

_^__^_____ assists post-grads in avoiding the
scenario of entrance into the work
lorce in a stale of "high indebted-
ness," and suffrage through a pay-
back schedule that is disproportion-

ale to their actual income, Batly
said.

There will fx; four direct loan pro-
grams offered: a Federal Direct
Stafford Loan Program. Federal
Direct Unsubsidized Stafford Loan
Program, Federal Direct PLUS Loan
Program and Federal Direct
Consolidation Loan Program.

The standard plan will offer a fixed annual repayment
over a fixed period of time, the extended plan will offer a
fixed annual repaymeni over a longer period of lime. The
graduated repayment plan will also offer two or more lev-
els of repayment.
The program will take advantage of the federal govern-

ment's access to lower interest rates attached and will
.save taxpayers money in the long run.

UMass was chosen from more than 7,500 eligible
schools. Other schools chosen from Massachusetts
include UMass- Lowell, Harvard University, Amherst
College. Stonehill College and Williams College.

Faculty union wins contract, 15 percent pay raise
By Geri Sahn
Collegian Staff

Faculty and librarians at the
University of Massachusetts accepted

a three-year contract which will pro-

vide raises of up to 15 percent over
the next three years.

At the end of July, the

Massachusetts Society of Professors

(MSP), which represents 1.200 facul-

ty members and librarians, approved
Ihe contract by a nearly unanimous
vote.

Although many people weren't
present on the voting day. history

professor and MSP President
Leonard Richards said many people

voted by phone although their voles
did not count.

"The vole of the faculty was
155-2, and this indicates that most
people were happy with the con-
tract," he said.

The approved pact includes a 2.5

percent increase across the board
that will go into effect Jan. 1. The
contract also calls for 2.3 percent
increases in merit pay beginning
July I.

The contract was approved by the

UMass Board of Trustees and
President Michael K. Hooker. Vet in

order for it to become official, the
requested contract must be taken to

Gov. William Weld.

Young entrepeneur^s first tax
SARATOGA SPRINGS. NY. (AP) - If only all tax-

payers were like Ruth Holmes.
After selling $10.75 in lemonade from her street-comer

stand this summer, the 10-year-old entrepreneur dutifully

deducted her expenses, calculated her profits, figured her

sales tax and delivered it to the mayor.

All 75 cents of it.

The girl's stand averaged no more than six ctisioniors

per day. "And that included mom, dad and nic" Ruth

said.

Her mother. Phyllis Roth, said she gave the girl a lesson

in profits, but never suggested the tuxes.

"I didn't say to her, "Where are the taxes?" Roth said.

"She came to me with the 75 cents in an envelope and
said she wanted me to give it to the mayor."

Mrs. Roth handed the money to Saratoga Springs
Mayor A.C. Dake during a business luncheon last Friday.

The mayor wrote the girl a letter, thanking her for her

"good citizenship."

Bui while city officials are grateful, but they're not sure

what lo do with the money.
A spokesman for the state Department of Taxation and

Finance said sales under $600 and sales made by minors
aren't subject to tax.

"Under the age of 17, she is not viewed by the law as a

business no matter how serious she was, although we do
applaud her attitude and spirit," Paul Rickard said.

The city is considering several options for the funds —
returning it. counting it as miscellaneous city revenue or
giving it to a charity along with money donated by City

Weld will have 45 days to bring
the request to the state Legislature
and ask for funding. The state
Legislature must appropriate the
money for the raises.

The union went without a contract

for more than a year, with faculty

and librarians working 1 3 months
under the expired contract.

"It took us a long time to put a

contract together, so there was a

delay." Richards said.

Merit raises will be based upon
performance. Each individual will be
evaluated by their department head,
who will then submit recommenda-
tions for a raise to the dean of that

department.

News Briefs
Council members. Ruth gets the final say. and so far she

favors the charity option.

Jobless grads paid by college
ROCHESTLR. NY. (AP) — St. John Fisher College is

willing to bet up to $5,000 that each student will land a

job within six months of graduation.

The liberal arts college in the Rochester suburb of
Pittsford is starting a program called "The Fisher
Commitment." a contract requiring each participating

freshman to join campus activities, complete a job-related

internship, map out career goals and graduate with a 2.75
grade-point average or better.

For its part, Fisher wall provide guidance from mentors
and career counselors. Students who complete the pro-

gram will be .so well qualified, they'll land a job offer in

their field within six months, college President William
Pickett promises.

If the graduate can't find a job, Fisher will dole out $400
per month — up to $5,000 — until he or she is employed.

"There's no doubt in my mind students will be able to

work in the field they want to." said Pickett. "No student

is going to want the money."

The president said the program was in part a way to

help boost enrollment, which is projected to drop this fall

by 6 percent to 1 ,580 students.

Fisher already has a high placement rate for graduates,

Pickett said. In a recent placement survey, more than 90
percent of students res|X)nding said they were employed
full time or attending graduate school within nine months
of graduation.
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Open 7 Days a Week
Sam to 11 pm

Last Wash: 9:30pm

(413)549-2640
6 University Drive
Newmarket Center
Near Victoi^ Market

V Self-Serve Coin-Operated
Washers & Dryers

V Drop-Off Laundry Service

V Smoke-Free Establishment
V Senior Citizen Discount
V Pool Table & Video Games
V Large Screen TV
V Snack Bar

$1 OFF
Any Size Washer

One Courxjii Per Visit

Expires Oct. 1 5. 1994

$2.50 OFF Drop-off
Laundry Service

Wash, I>ry, Fold - We'll do your laundry!

(12 lb. Minimum)

One Coupon Per Visit Expires Oct. 15, 1994

TOm FITNESS
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B AER0BICS9IB STRENGTHS
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REEBOK STEF
Hi/Low
Boxercise
Yoga

Keiser Air Power
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Olympic weights
gravTtron
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TrueClimb* VersaOimber

SEMESTER SPECIAL-

$139 four months

COLLEGE STUDENTS
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Register now through

September 26 for over 200

evening credit counes and

noncredit workshops.

University of

Massachusetts/Amherst

Division of

Continuing Education

Goodell Building
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(,ard is just $2 1 Open your Student Value Package U)da>1 Visit one of the
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J/
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Eleanor Bateman, 91,

alumni medal recipient

Obituaries

Alum Eleanor Baicman died Aug
8. She was 91.

Baienian, whu graduated Irom
UMass in 1923. was a founding
member of the Hoard of Trustees ol

the UMass Building Assoeialion. She
was awarded the UMass alumni

medal in I9i7.

In 1989. Ihe HIeanor Baieman
Alumni Scholar-in- Residence pro-

gram was established in her honor.
Memorial services will be held in

SeptemlxT.

Patrick Brennan, 21,

senior forestry major
UMass senior Patrick R. Brennan.

21. of Dallon died in an automobile
accident in Ontario. Oregon, on lune
19. He was in the forcsiy program at

UMass.

The son of Donald and Pamela
Stone Brennan. he was born in

Pitlsfield on Sept. 22. 1972. he grad-

uated from Wahconah Regional High
School in Dalton. where he was
inducted into the National Honor
Society.

Brennan's interest in directing, act-

ing and singing had landed him per
lormances at the Theater Barn in

New Lebanon. N.Y.. and at the
Starlite Theater in New Jersey. He

was planning to work this past sum-
mer at Ncllowslone National Park.

Brennan was inducted into the
National Honor Society at

Wahconah Regional High School in

Dalton.

He was one of four people travel-

ing near the Oregon- Idaho border in

a 1991 Chevrolet Blazer. According
lo police, the driver I'f the car fell

asleep at the wheel and the ear ran

oil the road and Hipped over before

striking a tree.

Brennan is believed to have died at

ihe scene. The other three occupants
of the car recieved varying degrees of

injuries.

Suzanne Prunier, 24,

1993 fine arts graduate
Alum Suzanne Prunier, 24. died of

stab wounds in the doorway of her

Maiden apartment on luly 15. Prunier

graduated from UMass in 1993 with a

bachelor of arts degree in fine arts.

Prunier's boyfriend. Darron
Conley, 22. was arraigned luly 1 5 in

Maiden District Court and pleaded
not guilty lo murder and armed

assault with intent to murder.

He is being held without bail at the

Middlesex District Court in

Cambridge.

Four large-scale paintings that

were part of Prunier's thesis exhibit

called "Kaleidoscapes" are currently

on display near the escalators on the

Lincoln Campus Center Concourse.

Arless Spielman, 77,

retired dean at UMass
Arless Spielman. 77. of Amherst,

retired dean of the College of Food
and Natural Resources, died luly lb

at Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton.

During the 25 years that Spielman

headed the College of Food and
Natural Resources, it grew to be the

seventh largest among the land-grant

colleges of agriculture in the United

Slates.

He initiated, organized and admin-

istered the UMass-Aid program lo

develop a college of agriculture
across seas and improve llie African

nation's farm credit and rural exten-

sion programs.

Spielman was appointed to the

stale Board of Agriculture in 1972
and has taught at both Washington
Slate University and Cornell
University.

Franklin Patterson, 77,

Hampshire College founder
Franklin Patterson, founder of

Hampshire College, died July 14 at

his home in Framingham. He was
77.

Patterson headed Hampshire
College from 1966 to 1971 and
wrote "The Making of a College."

which served as the foundation for

the Hampshire College philosophy.

He taught at New York University

and Tufts University and served as

Hampshire College's University sec-

retary Irom 1974 to 78 and was act-

ing president from 1977 to 1978.

Alum Douglas T. Adam.
47. manager for Massport
Authority and a member of

Sail Blind, died in |ul>.

Bobbie lean Ashley, who
attended the University, died

in August at the age of 45.

Alum Stanley F. Baranoski,

56. died in |uly in a plane
crash.

Painter |ean Morrison
Becker, who received a mas-
ter of fine arts degree from
the University, died |uly 6.

Sergius |oseph Bernard
died lune 9. A graduate of

UMass, he was formerly the

superintendent of Bridgewate/

Raynham High School.

Alum Sally Kiley Bishop.

58, died in )uly. An artist, her

work has been exhibited
throughout New England. She
held a master's degree from
the University.

Bernard Bowler. 82. a for-

mer UMass custodian, died in

luly.

Alum Ferdinand A. (Fred)

Caraneglo died Aug. 16 at the

age of 62. He coached and
counseled generations of
youngsters as a founder of the

North End (Boston) Athletic

Association and a social

worker at the North Bennet
Street School's Shaw
Settlement House.

William B. Cohen, a mem-
ber of the class of 1932, died

luly 15 at the age of 84. A
retired medical doctor, he
was also associate vice presi-

dent of medical affairs at

Baystate Medical Center in

Springfield.

Michael Cosseboom, for-

merly of Braintree, died in the

Sept. 8 plane crash near
Pittsburgh which left 132
people dead. He attended
UMass before becuiuing the

director of sales training and

development for SmithKline

Beecham in Pittsburgh.

Alum Ralph Crocker. 89, a

graduate of the Stockbridge

School of Agriculture, died

May 28. He worked in the

radiation department at

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and later worked
as a maintenance worker at

UMass.
Sylvia Wilson Cummings,

class of 1933, died July 8 in

Sun City, Calif. She served as

president of the Women's
Student Government and

SAVINGS
'AT THE NEW

SALVATION ARMY

SUPER

THRIFT STORE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

EVERY
THURSDAY

ON CLOTHING
50% OFF WITH ID

159N PleisantSt.

Amherit, MA •253-4747

S^uH.H (§..Jen ^ ^ 3] ^ ;i5

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
Wh DLl IVI.K IN AMHI.KST 5 9:30 l:Vr:RYlMY
lice r)eli\er\ lo' 'rdcrs SI 5 and over. %2 Jiarpe (or order-- under SI i

^^

T- t.T^

HLiFFTiS SUNDAY BRUNCH
Buffet >civcd 5-8pm Sun-Thurs.

Brunch served Sunday 1 l:30am-3pm

Al.I YOU CAN l:AT S5.25
. Children under 10 S3 50
•^ LunchcvJii Speci.tis served 1 1:50 3pm $3 25

All luncheon specials come with nee & your choice of ? Chicken

Fingers, 1 Chicken Wings or Hoi gi Souf Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE -FULL COCKTAIL MENU

10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

#

(J ^^^c^t^\

MARK PAULINE
256-4625 549-1930

9

BIBLE STUDY

DISCIPLESHIP

OUTREACH

PARTIES

RETREAT

FRIDAYS • 7 PM
CAMPUS CENTER

then was named permanent
vice president of her class.

Patrick DeSantis. 66. a

graduate of the Stockbridge

School of Agriculture, died

luly 31.

Doreen (Berube) Dostal. a

clerk and computer operator

in the Physical Plant

Department, died July 29. She

was 47.

Earle S, Draper, a member
of the class of 1915, died luly

I in Florida. He was a former

top executive with the

Tennessee Valley Authority in

the 1930s.

Irving Fagerson. professor

emeritus in the Department of

Food Science and Nutrition,

died lune 3. He was 75.

Alum )ohn F. Felcher of the

class of 1969 died in August

with his 6-month-old daugh-

ter in a car accident on the

Ohio Turnpike.

Elsie Gaunt, a former mem-
ber of the UMass Women's
Club, died June 20.

Alum Linus Gavin of the

class of 1927 died July 26. He
was 89.

Myron Griffin, 88. who
worked for 1 6 years as a cus-

todian at UMass, died Aug.

15.

Alum Lewis Gurwitz. a

lawyer and advocate for

Native Americans, died Aug.

28. He was 56.

Maude Bosworth
Gustafson died in August. A
member of the class of 1926.

she was 88.

Stockbridge alum Carl
Herrmann, a state fore."t and

park superior since 1967.
died Aug. 1 at age 60.

Alum Eleanor (Murphy)
Hobart, who graduated from

the former Massachusetts
Agricultural College, now
UMass. died Sept 5. She was
70.

Charles Home, 48. a play-

wright and AIDS columnist

who did graduate work at

UMass. died Sept. 2.

Former UMass employee
Charles E. fohnson. 85. of

Winter Haven. Fla.. died in

luly.

Alum David M. Kagan. a

dentist, died in August. He
was 73.

Alum Edward foseph Leary

Jr.. 46. city planning and zon-

ing director in Norwalk.
Conn., died in |uly.

Former student Gale Ann
McKay Marceau, 48, died in

August. She was employed by

the Massachusetts Department

of Revenue in Springfield.

Stockbridge grad Elizabeth

(Sherman) Hatch Martinson

died lune 24. She was 83.

Anna McDonnell, 97. who
received a master's degree

from Massachusetts State

College, now UMass. died

Sept. 4. A math teacher, she

was the first registered

woman pharmacist in

Northampton.
Alum Brian A. Moore. 35.

died in July of complications

from the AIDS virus. A
Provincetown attorney. Moore
dealt with mental health pro-

bate law and special mental

health prosecution handling

sexual assault and other simi-

lar cases.

Bernard Moreau. 77, a

graduate of University

Without Walls program and a

former employee of the

UMass Labor Center, died in

August.

Leonard Parkinson, former

professor of food technology

at the University, died |uly 1 3.

He was 84.

Alan Robertson. 51. died

May 28 in a car accident. He
was project director for

Berkshire Enterprises based

in Pittsfield, a division of the

Donahue Institute.

Alum Paul |. Roddy, a civil

engineer, died in )uly at age

38 of complications from lym-

phoma.
Doma Rogers, a former

Dining Commons employee,

died in luly.

Gilbert Rogers, a 25-year

employee of the University

Physical Plant Department,
died Aug. 8.

Mabel (Cook) Romancier,

93, a retired worker in the

Dining Commons, died Sept.

4.

Stockbridge alum Robert
D. Shea, 60, a forester and
mill manager, died in August.

Charles Shelnul, a graduate

of the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture, died June 18. He
was 88.

Evelyn Sibley, a 16-year
employee in the food service

department at the University,

died July 30. She was 73.

Former student Robert A.

Silva, 46, died in August. He

was a program coordination

specialist in the Federal
Disaster Assistance Program
in Washington, D.C.

|. Harold Smith. 79. profes-

sor emeritus of chemistry,
died Aug. 28.

Alum Richard Sullivan, a

retired electrician, died in

August at age 74.

foseph Tribble. associate
provost for academic affairs

at UMass-Boston, died from
an apparent heart attack in

June.

Frederick Knowlton Utiey

Jr., 92. died Aug. 1. He
worked for 20 years in the

University mailioom and was
its original organizer.

Former Easthampton town
offical |ohn White, who
attended the University, died

Aug. 30. He was 72.

Michael A. Williams, a

self-employed cleaner, died in

August at age 39. He was a

graduate of the Stockbridge

School of Agriculture.

Pam Wrisley, 24, died at

Tufts New England Medical

Center in Boston on Aug. 28

following illness. She was a

graduate student at UMass.
Helen (Cragin) Wyman, 79.

a member of the Faculty

Women's Club, died Aug. 29.

William Yorczyk. 90. who
worked on buildings at

UMass. died June 4.

Alumni
Randolph Blatche |r.. 44,

who attended the University,

died Aug. 7; Nancy Curto
Desmond, 37, died in July;

|ohn Fitzgerald, 7 1 , died June

3; Linus Gavin, 89. died July

26.

William Kaschuluk. who
attended the University, died

July 10; Tom Kerrigan. 50,

died May 29; Carl Robert
Kinney. 70, died Aug. 13;

lacqueline LaCoy, 54. died

June 1; Douglas Lyman. 62,

died in July.

Edward Magiera. 64. died

in July; Paul Monaghan. 45.

died Sept. 1; |ames Moran.
who attended the University,

died July 13 in Wcstfield;

Bernard Moreau. 77, died

Aug. 27.

Daniel Pellegrino. 66. died

May 30; Richard F. Stone. 62.

died in July; Evelyn Tracy. 83.

died June 2; Linda Yancey,

44, died June 4; Isidore O.

Yergeau, 70. died in August.
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Bus Schedules
UMASS IRANSM StKVICE

Campus
Shuttle

Schedule
340 - NORTHBOUND
350 - SOUTHBOUND

Sep! 12. 1994 Dec 23. 1994

Jan 30, 199S May 25. 199S
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Northbound
380 - Sunderland

AND
390 - South Deerfield

SCHEDULE INFO: 586-5806

INFO FOR THE DEAF: 545 2086
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330 - South Amherst
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UMASS TRANSIT SERVICE

NO AMHERST/BELCHERTOWN RD.
WEEKDAV SCHEDULE

S«pl 12. 1994 Sepl. 1, 1995
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Where can you go for quick,

convenient walk-in service

for car insurance?

Amherst
Insurance
Agency

.5SS5^

A OlTia**'. Ot
T^ E NATHAN ACENCItS

Amherst Insurance Agency, Inc.

Amherst Real Estate Agency, Inc

Amherst FInanaclal Service Agency

• Auto • Home • Rentals • Life • Health

iJ^
for personal and business

El? is your VCR insured?

20 GATEHOUSE ROAD, AMHERST, MA
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Bulger a political issue

in upcoming elections
By Joitathan Yenkin

Asjocialed Press

BOSTON — For more thdii 1

5

years. Scnaic President William
Kulger has stood on top ol Ihe
power structure in the
Massachusetts Legislature. Now a

fellow Democrat is trying to top-

ple him. Is this just a political bat-

tle that has caught the fancy of
insiders on lieacon Hill? Or do
Massachusetts voters have a dc-cp

desire lo see a shakeup in the
Senate'.'

The primary election on Sept.

20 should give a good clue. On
that day. voters in about 10 slate

Senate districts will have the
chance to elect newcomers who
are running on an anti-Bulger
platform.

In several of the contests, the

candidates are challenging incum-
bents who are aligned with Bulger

or who say they aren't committed
either way.

These races will serve as a

barometer for the public's interest

in the bigger fight between Bulger

and Sen. William Keating. D-
Sharon. who says he will seek the

Senate presidency next year.

Keating, who currently doesn't
have enough supporters inside the

Senate, needs a bunch of victories

by anti-Bulger candidates if he
hopes to ascend to the Senate
throne.

Keating's political consultant.

iMichael Goldman, who also has a

few of the Senate challengers as

his clients, insists the Senate lead-

ership fight will loom large in the

district races.

"The only people who don't
have confidence arc the political

insiders who don't think it mat-

ters." he said. "But the public gets

it."

State Sen. Michael Barrett of

Cambridge must think the Bulger

issue resonates with the public.

Barrett, who is seeking the

Democratic nomination for gover-

nor, has been running campaign
ads trying to tarnish the party's

endorsed candidate. Rep. Mark
Roosevelt, as a Bulger ally.

Earlier this year, a poll commis-

sioned by The Hosion Globe and
WBZ TV found 68 percent of

Massachusetts residents wanted to

.see someone else as Senate presi-

dent other than Bulger, who has a

reputation for running the Senate

with an iron grip.

But only one-third of the

respondents said they would be

inclined to vote against an incum-

bent who supported Bulger. That

statistic bolsters the argument of

senators who say the leadership

battle doesn't mean a lot in local

elections. Instead, they say voters

are more concerned about other

issues, such as the economy and
crime.

Even one group backing Ihe

Keating challenge says a senator's

stance in the leadership fight

shouldn't necessarily be a deciding

factor when casting a vole.

Citizens fur Participation in

Political Action (CPPAX) this year

considered placing questions on
local ballots instructing senators

not to vote for Bulger. But ihe

group is running such a question

only in one Senate district — that

of Sen. Thomas Birmingham, D-

Chelsca. a staunch Bulger ally.

Jamie Sabino. an activist with

CPPAX, said the group decided

not to mount ballot campaigns in

some districts where the incum-

bents share the group's progres-

sive agenda, even if they haven't

committed to voting against

Bulger.

"They should not be defeated

because of that one issue." Sabino

said.

Certainly, candidates recognize

that voters don't care only about

the Bulger-Keating Tight. Deborah
Smith Walsh, a Lynn city coun-

cilor running for an open seat in

Essex County, describes in a

recent campaign brochure how
she stands on crime and welfare.

But that isn't the main message

she wants to deliver. Look at the

cover of the brochure, and you'll

see a smiling picture of the candi-

date with the following words:

"Unlike her opponent. Deborah
Smith Walsh will tell you how
she'll vote on Senate President

Bulger. She'll vole No."

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

in

Information Systems

We're looking for a few highly motivated people

with a strong background in computer-related

disciplines who want a career in Information

Systems.

If you're the kind of person who is interested in

rotational assignments, exposure to senior

management, classroom development, and you like

the idea of having input into the direction of your

career, the ACCENT Program may be the right

opportunity for you.

We'll be on campus with Travelers' Financial

Management Development Program (FMDP) for:

Undergraduate Business Club's CAREER DAY:

Wednesday, October 12, 1994

INTERVIEWS:

Thursday, October 27, 1994

To be considered, bring your resume to the SOM
Placement Office by September 19th or stop by with

any questions you have on the ACCENT Program.

Thelravelersj
Insurance Companies An Equal Opportunitv Emplover

Peer Health
Education
• Interactive
• Dynamic
• Challenging

What students have
said about Prcr
Hrallh E^luration:

The best course Ivr

pver taken al UMass!'
"It changed myllfr - I

Iranied »bout things

that alTccl me."

'I likrd bring able to

teach other slu<lent»

alxHit sexuality, stress,

ali-ohol and rating dis

orders."

Peer Health Educators

Arc students t>rlpln|t

•Hudrnts

Piil>ll< Hr;>llh2l3
Edtirallon 213
6 Crrdll Prrxtrani

2 Scinrslcr roiiiinlllmrni

Prrmlsftfon of Inslrurlor
required Call 549 267t
ml I HI There arc still a
few o|ienlnits

Hie Infonnation Data Bank
'^ Welcomes

New & Returning Students

IDB is here to offer help with:

a IJniversity administrative & academic
policies & procedures

• Schedules
• Campus events

a General information & referrals

Hov\/ to get "There" from "Here"
/

>y IDB in the Whitmore Administration

Building or call 5-1555. We are open Monday
- Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.^

IDE can help make a seeming
huge campus seem a bit smaller.

AFFORDABLE COMPUTERS
Priced to fit your budget. We sell new
and previously owned computer and

office equipment - authorized Atari

(Jaguar & Falcon) + NEC distributor.

Call 413-592-8223 for more info... L

Ij your hair and tan u>n t twiimnnji to you.

you should be cotninq to i«

TANNING
at Carol's Headquarters
Intro Special: S Sessions for $29.'^

5

1 15 Russell SI • Rt 9 Hadley • 584 9948

r AEROBICS n

Low Impact

Sup

'Hi/Low

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treatdmill

* AMHtR
ATHLEttCt

236^080

"We (Defiver to ViMass

D
/J7IL 'Kiue^

D

D < llimsc MtKtIl .HI < ilf-IIH

lO'Miiriiiii A It^u
a

Late Night

Dinner Special!

Up TO 30% Off!

l-rKfcn. .Simir<fci\ A .SiiiMfcty • <>t>"i closiiiK

N<> ollMT pr<irn<i*. •i\H*\ i N<" i<\nil<«l>l<' '<" '"l^f ' ""

Knirers Starting al S4 30

MT. Farms Maii • RT 9 • HAOifY • 586-2774

Open Sun. Thurs. 1 1 :30am - 1 1 :00pm

Fri. Sal. 1 1 :30am midnight

Writing and Editorial Services

for business, professionals,

students • published author,

fiction and nonfiction

• 12 years experience

• books • manuals • theses

• newsletters • articles

• consulting • 'technotalk"

translated into simple language

• call in a panic or at your

leisure.

LAURA RICARD, Ph.D.

5 Jenics Street

Amherst, MA 01002

413»256»3067

Phone or Fax

/

Get Your Hair CHt

ON CAMPUS!

University Barbers
(iicross Irnmihcarcadci

Hours:

Weekdays

8am-4:45pm

Sat. Sam- 1 :45pm

No Appointment

Necessary

549-0123

HOUSE ofWALSH
A M M \\ S

We/come Back
Students

Clothes for Men
& Women

32 Main Street. Amherst. MA 01004

(413) 253-3361 FAX 253-0480

HOURS: M-F 9:30-5:30

Ri. «) (Next \n M«I)on.il(ls) SH« Vr 4
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Murder suspect returns to high school

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN THE MASSACHUSErrS DAILY COLLEGIAN

ROCKLAND (AP) - A judges
decision to allow a 1 byoar-old await

ing trial on a murder charge to return

lo school lor his senior year has
angered state and local officials, who
say they have the right to keep him
out.

"It's a travcsi\." School
Superintendent Ronald Gerhart said

Thursday ol the ruling which permit-
ted Stephen DiRenzo lo start school

this week.

DiRenzo was one of six youlhs
indicted in April in connection with
the beating death of a 2 1 -year-old
Abington man outside of a

D'Angelo's sub shop on Rie. 25.

Edward Sullivan died Feb. 23 after

being struck in the head repeatedly
with a baseball bat and a beer bottle.

In August. Superior Court justice

Richard Kelley ruled that school offi-

cials could prevent DiRenzo from

attending Rockland High School Bui
that deci>ion was reversed Sept. I by
Appeals Court justice Kenneth
Laurence.

School officials, who received the

decision Wednesday, say state law
gives them power lo keep any stu-

dents convicted of felonies out of
school.

"Obviously if a student is indicted
for murder, the common sense of
most people is that of course that's

going to impact the school." Gerhart
said. "How can the rights of one stu-

dent supersede the rights of i.OOO
others?"

Gerhart said the school system
plans lo appeal lo a full Appeals
Court.

Local and stale educational offi-

cials cited an amendment lo the
Education Reform Act. passed in

April, which gives principals the right

to expel students who they believe
will have "a substantial detrimental
effect on the welfare of the school,"
Commissioner of Education Robert
Anionucci said in a statement.

The amendment was prompted by
a case last year in Billerica, where
school officials tried unsuccessfully
to bar a student from class while he
awaited sentencing on juvenile
manslaughter charges A stale
Appeals Court judge ruled that the
student couldn't be punished for con-
duct that was unrelated to school
activities. Gov. William Weld called
that "a crazy situation."

Gerhart said DiRenzo attended the

first day of school on Wednesday.
While the students were "relatively

quiet" about the case, a dozen com-
munity members contacted the
school to complain about DiRenzo
being there.

Endicott College goes co-ed
School welcomes men for first time in its 55-year history

By Gl«n Johnson
Associated Press

Uptown not enough? Register now for 'Beer Camp'
FORT MITCHELL, Ky. (AP) —

Three days and 278 kinds of beer
means one sure thing for participants

in a popular summer camp: aspirin

by Sunday morning.

Welcome to Beer Camp at the
Oldenberg Brewing Co., a three-day
brew to-do so popular that the ses-

sion that began Friday is full and the

camp scheduled for March is nearly
sold out as well.

"Granted, it's quite silly in a way
— a camp where people can drink
hundreds of kinds of beer," said
Benjamin Myers, co-chairman of the

North American Guild of Beer
Writers.

"Bui it's great. I could probably
count on my hand the number of
places where you could find such a
fantastic selection at one lime."

For this session, organizers have
assembled 278 kinds of beer for sam-
pling, everything from double bock
to oatmeal stout. Arriving campers
were given a notebook filled with a

schedule, recipes for cooking with
beer and a list of available beers,
their breweries and origins.

They write their names on beer-
tasting glasses and learn the camp
song; "I'm Dying of Thirst! So Plea.se

Serve Me First!" Today's schedule
includes a lesson in beer anthropolo-

gy, a pub crawl in a trend) Cincinnati

neighborhood, more beer lasting and
a five-course meal prepared with
beer.

Sunday features a "hair of the dog"
brunch, temperance plays about the
evils of drink, group photos and
graduation, with certificates from Ale
University.

This is the sixth session for the
biannual camp. It draws a diverse
crowd — insurance salesmen, execu-
tives, truck drivers, even an Iowa
judge.

The 1 75 campers pay about $250
to $350 each, depending how many
people share a motel room.

BEVERLY — Walking along ihe first floor of
Ebinger Hall, it was clear thai both sexes will be mak-
ing adjustments now that Endicott College has gone
co-ed.

The first room inside the formerly allfeniale dormi-
tory had a poster of a buxom, bikini-clad woman
lacked to the door on Wednesday, lust down Ihe hall-

way, the bathroom in the now all male dorm is still

painted pink.

Endicotl's trustees decided last October lo admit
men for the first time in the school's 55-year history, in

part because Endicott faced the prospect of culling
programs due lo rising expenses. Both factors could
have decreased enrollmeni.

Less than a year later, the first group of 65 men
arrived for freshman registration, along with about 280
women.

Ben Paula, a hotel/reslaurani major from Barre. was
among the first to register. He had been on campus for

a week because of program orientation, and he said his

reception had been good.
"Everyone's been pretty open-minded about it. It

was kind of quiet at first, but they've warmed up lo

us," Paula said.

Heather Peatman, a third year visual communica-
tions major on campus for student orientation, said

some students were upset that a school they thought
would be all-women was adding men before they grad-

uated. But she's in favor of the change.
"1 think there'll be more people at the mixers. It's

been kind of boring, all women," she said.

Overall, Endicott has about 715 full-time, resident

students, but President Richard Wylie said he expects
going co-ed will increase the student body lo about
1,200 within five years. Wylie hopes by that time,
men will make up about 40 percent of Endicotl's stu-

dents.

"Every major we have, whether it's nursing, photog-
raphy or design, is computer based. . . You can't do all

that on a small student base. You have to achieve a

critical mass," Wylie said.

Another factor in ihe decision was that tuition, room
and board at Endicoll now exceed $17,000 per year.

By adding men. the college has doubled the number of
people who could be admitted to pay that bill.

Like Vassar and Wheaion colleges, schools that have
recently begun admitting male students, Wylie said

Endicott had three major concerns about making the
change.

Could the school attract men? Would it lose women
because of the change? And how would Ihe academic
community react?

"I know of less that a handful of students who left

because of it," Wylie said. "I know of many more stu-

dents who came because we're co-ed." The faculty,

meanwhile, approved the change unanimously.
Since then, the athletic department has been busy

adding a men's sports program and attending to such
details as buying baseball jerseys. The food services
division has been broadening its menu. Men's locker
rooms are being added lo Bierkoe Gymnasium.

Peatman, the visual communications major, said the

returning women also will have to make adjustments.
"Some of the people will definitely change the way

they go lo classes. I've seen people in their pajamas
because they've been late. That won't happen any
more," she said.

Celina Aucoin, a second-year hotel/restaurant major,
said increasing the student body will energize the cam-
pus. She expected larger turnouts at athletic events, for

example.

Ryan Radabaugh, a liberal arts major registering
Wednesday, said he was attracted to Endicott because
its seaside campus is quiet. It's also close to his home
in Marblehead, and he wanted the chance to play
Division 3 baseball. The school wHIl offer both fall and
spring programs.
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Controversial soft money gifts

top $881 ,000 in Massachusetts
By Melissa B. Robinson

Associated Press
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WASHINGTON — From paper
distributors to cranberry growers,
Massachusetts residents and busi-

nesses have given at least $881,000
to national Democratic and
Republican committees during the
1993-94 election cycle, federal
records showed.

Top donors included Steven
Grossman, president of the

Somervi lie- based Massachusetts
Envelope Co., who gave $75,000 to

the Democratic National Committee,
The Ivey Companies of Great
Barrington, which gave $50,000 to

the DNC, and Ocean Spray
Cranberries Inc.. which gave $35,000
lo the DNC and $5,000 to a branch
of the Republican National
Committee, according to the Federal

Election Commission.
The figures represent so-called

"soft money' donations that are not

subject to federal limits and, by law.

cannot be used in conneclion with
federal elections.

Direct donations to federal candi-
dates arc subject to strict limits.

For each election, U.S. House and
Senate candidates can receive $1,000
from individuals, and $5,000 from
political action committees represent-

ing corporations, labor unions and
other interests.

Soft money is used, typically at the

Don't Dive Headlong
into a New Hair Cut!

Spend a few minutes
with a

professional

at

Styles by
Deborah

the spa for hair, nail
& skin care.

65 University Drive
Amherst, 549-5610

BOP
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Adorable Bouquets
Florist & Fomial Wear

Floral arrangements ~ Roses for that

special occasion • Tuxedos & Semi
Formal ladies wear

323-8291
Jet Rt 9 & 202 • Belchertown

Open Late Thursday

206 Russell St./Rt.9

Open 7 Days fijim- 1 1pm
Top Loaders: $1.00 • Dbl Loaders: $1.50

BES^fflBESSSJB

^w^ Salem CroJs^lNN
^^^ Food & Drink

Ask about our

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL

thru September

Complete Dinner

$12.95

Rt. 9 East, 30 minutes to West Brookfleld
Tuesday ~ Friday 1 1 :30 am - 9 pm

Karly Bird until 6:15 pm
Saturday ~ 5 pm - 1 pm
Sunday ~ Noon - 8 pm

Reservations Suggested 508-867-23-45

Cooking at your table
\

Special

Tues -Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.

& all day Sunday

Two Dinners for $15
Steak & Chicken Combo

Two dinners $18
Shrimp & Scallop Combo

Both irKhxJe soup, sakxi. vegetables,
noodles, steamed rice. tea. A ice cream

Full Bar
Exotic Specialties

Gift CerWicates
Available

Fof l?©servations Cod A 1 3-665-3628

or i^rf^t
l?t 116 Sunderland • 413-665-3628
Open Tues -Sat at 5pm. Sun at 2

$1 29/$eme$ter
GO

A<^

FLEX

HTNESS CENTER
laiHIRtT, Ml

'O,

^c

The Valley's Leading Weight Training Facility
1 75 University Drive * Amherst • 253-3539

WALMNG DISTANCE

HEALTH T.V.
... Now you can learn

about safer sex, ways
to stop smoking and
more... right in your

room. Check the HSCN
Program Guide, the

Collegian, or call Health
Education (549-2671

ext. 181) for a schedule
of Programs on your
cable T.V. Station.

slate level, for party-building activi-

ties such as get-out-the-vote drives.

Nonetheless, campaign finance
reformists — who have long argued
for a ban on soft money — argue
that the millions of dollars that trick-

le into the parties' nonfederal
accounts still corrupt the political

system.

"The average citizen in this country
doesn't have a whole lot of access to

cither the political parties or the
political candidates," said Suzanne
Greenfield, a lobbyist for Common
Cause, the government watchdog
group. "Those who contribute large

sums of money do."

Also, soft money, because it covers

party expenses, frees up other contri-

butions that can directly help candi-

dates, Greenfield said.

New Englanders who made sizable

donations, however, argue that they

were not driven by a desire to influ-

ence specific policies or laws.

By and large, their financial sup-
port stems from their over-arching,

philosophical agreement with a party,

and its practitioners, they said.

"You could call me a genetic
Democrat," said Grossman, who,
along with his father, grandfather and
uncle, has been a delegate to national

party conventions. He chaired the
state party in the early 1990s, and co-

chaired the finance committee for

1988 presidential candidate Michael
Dukakis.

Pooitesbury By Gorry Trudeou
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Which comic strip would you iiice to see here?

The Daily Collegian is looking for suggestions

contact Arthur Stapleton Jr.,

Managing Editor

545-0719

Calvin and Hebbes By Bill Watterson
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Your student strip could be here

Bring a sample down
to the Daily Collegian offices

ask for Arthur Stapleton Jr.,

Managing Editor
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Daily Crossword
EditodbyTruda Michel Jaffa

Tho Par Side By Gary Larson

Acnou
I ThMt ot m*

S)l«nts

5 Hoolw
8 Pond dw«4l«r

12 Sign

I 3 C4Shm«r«
1 S 0«t«.

infofmatly

18 PoliK MIT

1 9 Mountain rtdge
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21 Mwan bird

23 SpaaOar I

namaaia
25 raka stapt
27 Ona — million

28 Fool

30 Tag 'uiaa'
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3« -— tu"

Vardi ana
37 Marchant tnip
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40 Wiaar I

companion
«4 Panma
48 Canain

caninaa
48 Kitaing?

52 Egg — yong
53 Franch aoul

54 Agnua ~
55 Fofgatfulneta

58 Falia god
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62 Soad
65 Baby-lood

buamaaa^
S« Nobaliat

Wiaa«
60 Firat nama m

taanion

70 Forum wvar
71 AuM lang

4 Author Loot
5 Saa lad''

6 Marvalous
7 Thaaiar

aaction

8 Atcoi
9 Unique oarson

10 Faarlui

11 Madicinai
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14 Naw
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18 Aicova
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2fi Saer s card

28 Back wntn
29 — Lanka
31 Old Egyptian
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42 OOE i

command
43 Pi tollowar

45 Waicoma
47 Shoa width
48 Tasting spot

49 Samolancaa
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51 Franca s
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56 1989 play

about Capota
57 — la yiaia

59 Maat cut
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63 Thus
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66 Tiny

67 NV summar
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"The problem, Mr. Fudd, It that you've been having a
subliminal effect on everyone In Ihe factory. We're
proud of our product, Mr. Fudd, and there's no
company m Ihe world thai builds a finer skwoo
dwivuh Dang! Now you got me doing II!

"

Your Heroscepo
By Jeane Dixon

Dining Commons iVienu

LUNCH
Greg's Hot Heroes

Chicken Pucks

BASICS LUNCH
Yentil Chili

Chicken Pucks

DINNER
Cavatelli Supreme
The Dreaded Scrod

BASICS DINNER
Black-Eyed Peas

Scrod (YUCK!!)

Quote of the Day

"It is generally much more shameful
to lose a good reputation than
never to have acquired it."

—PWny the Younger
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Do you have a
knack for writing?

Are you interested in Black, Jewish or

multicultural affairs? Or maybe women's

issues, developing nations or gay, lesbian

and bisexual issues?

If 80, come on down to tiie

Massaciiusetts Daily Collegian and let

your words be read by thousands. .

.

Editorships are open for Black Affairs, Developing

Nations and Women 's Issues. Stop by the Collegian

ofrices, 113 Campus Center for more information.
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Radical students regroup as Alliance for Student Power

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

By B«n Gwnan
Collsgton Staff

The voices of radicalism on campus aren't radical any-
more.

The Radical Student Union (RSU). a registered stu-
dent organization advocating leftist philosophies on
campus for 20 years, has changed its name to the
Alliance for Student Power (ASP). But while the word
radical may ix absent from the ASP's title, it remains
entrenched in its goals.

"Our goal is to be farther left than any other group on
campus and to make the liberals debate us instead of the
conservatives," said ASP member Kenneth Miller.

The ASP will continue to publish its newspaper, the
Liberator, and has scheduled Prison Awareness Week in
November to draw attention to the plight of political pris-
oners and the high rate of minority incarceration in the
United Slates The ASP also plans to focus on the link
between economic opportunities and crime rates.

"The rate of criminal behavior is related to the shape of

the economy, the joblessness and reliance on social assis-
tance," said Miller.

The ASP will continue advocating ihe elimination of
tuition and the establishment of education as a right for
everyone, according to Liberator editor and former RSU
president Charles Lenchner.

Lenchner, a senior, has interrupted his studies in the
past because he hasn't been able to alford to stay in
school, an experience he says has had great impact on his
beliefs.

Part of the ASP's agenda for the semester is to erase the
image of the RSU as a nihilistic organization and convey
to students that it's an outlet for acting on distrust of gov-
ernment.

"People's impression of the RSU has been that it was
against everything and didn't have constructive politics
Our job now is to explain to people that the things we
want are very commonsensical. People accused Roosevelt
of being a socialist for advocating social security," said
Lenchner.

The RSU's predecessor was established in the wake of

the splintering of the student-driven radical movement at
the end of the 1 960s. In the early 1970s, a fragment of the
shattered nationwide progressive organization Students
for a Democratic Society called the Revolutionary
Communist Youth Brigade (RCYB) formed a chapter on
campus.

The Sphere of the group's influence on campus peaked
in the late 708 when the organization hosted several con-
ferences on socialist thought. The RCYB changed its
name at the turn of the decade to the RSU. Between 1985
and 1989 the RSU published a paper called Critical
Times, the predecessor to the Liberator.
The upcoming edition of the Liberator, published

monthly, will focus on the role of socialism in the lives of
women in Eastern Europe, the 1960s and W.E.B.
DuBois.

This semester the ASP hopes to plan its activities in
cooperation with other local progressive organizations.

"There's a network around the Valley of left-wing orga-
nizations. We'd like to see ourselves as part of that com-
munity," Miller said.

True Math.

Women's advocates'

training starts Sept, 24
The Everywoman's Center has announced that

applications for its Counselor/Advocate and
Educator/Advocate programs are due Sept. 19.

The fall training program for volunteers interested
in working with survivors of sexual assault and bat-

tering or educating the community about violence
against women will begin Sept. 24.

The Counselor/Advocate Program includes a
24-hour hotline and counseling and advocacy ser-

vices for victims of sexual assault and battering.
Spanish-speaking counselors are now available on
the hotline.

The Educator/Advocate Program provides public
education, professional training and community
advocacy on the same issues.

No experience is necessary and bilingual women
and women of color are encouraged to apply. For
more information, call the Everywoman's Center at
545-3474.
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IHmy

"One day I decid-

ed to sell my bilce

and my car, and in

the spirit of Walden

Woods & Don

Henley, I would

walk everywhere

from now on.

I also decided that

the best way to get

rid of them and

make a whole lot of

cash (that I

wouldn't donate

any of to a worthy

environmental

cause) was to

advertise in The

Collegian

Classifieds.

Needless to say, I

sold my bike and

car, but when I

looked to see my
classified in the

paper I saw a real-

ly cool classified for

a motorcycle.

Screw the environ-

ment, now I ride

with the wind and

death at my side."

Collegian

Classifieds

They really

work.

Gimpus Center

Basement 1 1

3

545-3500

*

ft
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Football off & running

Rene Ingoglia heads into

the season as one of the top

running backs in the Yankee

Conference (Story on page 8).

Volleyball off to hot start

In only their second year the volleyball

team has been impressive jumping out to a

4-0 start. Game Capsules and season pre-

view on page 5.

Women's Soccer

The Minutewomen, after making it to the

NCAA Final Four last year, will attempt to

duplicate that feat this year with a younger

team (Story on page 7).

Donnelly's Debut

Former player Megan
Donnelly returns to coach
field hockey at UMass (Story

on page 3).

arber leaves UMass lax
By/lndrawBryca

Collegion SloK

iFor the first time in the University

1 Massactiusetts men's lacrosse his-

the team will be Garberless.

fter a successful four-year stint.

Id Garber resigned on Aug. 12.

lective immediately, and accepted

Lth the lacrosse and soccer coaching

ksitions, as well as the position of

(sociate athletic director at Avon
Farms Preparatory School in

/

Avon, Connecticut.

Arriving in 1990. and replacing his

legendary father Dick. Garber com-

piled a 57-17 record at UMass in his

tenure, and made the NCAA
Tournament twice (1991 and 1995).

Garber had chalked up a 117-98

record while coaching for 12 seasons

at the University of New Hampshire

prior to coming to Massachusetts.

"1 certainly wasn't looking to

leave.' said Garber.

Avon Old Farms Preparatory

%.^4

^t

V'-t.

COllECIAN Ht( CMOTO

I
Ted Garber resigned as men's lacrosse coach, and took the job at Avon

lid Farms Prep School.

School had the three job vacancies to

fill. Headmaster George Trautman
contacted Garber. and offered him

the spots. Garber had previously

taught and coached at Avon Old
Farms 20 some-odd years ago.

Garber said he went to the

Massachusetts athletic department

about a contract, and the offer

extended 'wasn't worthwhile"

because of the lack of "job security."

Since the contract was a more lucra-

tive one at Avon Old Farms, Garber

felt he had no choice but to accept

the more financially secure job.

"[At Massachusetts). I was being

offered one year contracts each year."

said Garber. "I was told in my first

year under a different administration

that it was going to be like that. I

thought that was unfair. I still fell I

deserved a long term contract."

Garber and his wife Deb have

three children, sons Brook. 14. Brett.

1 1. and daughter Brittany. 8. His

children influenced his decision to

take the new job. Each of the three

kids will be able to go to the private

school at no cost, which is a definite

benefit.

After 1 6 plus years of coaching on

the collegiate level. Garber will try his

hand at coaching high school once

again. The Avon Old Farms

Preparatory School has what Garber

described as "unbelievable" facilities.

Which is not surprising, considering

that it costs $20,000 a year to go there.

As for the lacrosse team, the

Winged Beavers, a much different

team nickname than the famed
Gorillas at Massachusetts, are com-

ing off a 19-1 season in the

Founder's League.

After building a collegiate team to

becoming one of the best ones in the

country. Garber is now walking into

one of the most successful high

school preparatory school teams in

the country. A transition, of sorts.

Garber admitted he felt a bit eerie

as he packed his things up while mov-

ing out of his office for the last time.

"Walking into Boyden Gym again

was weird." Garber said. "I grew up

there. I used to watch my Dad down
at the field. I just wish I had a little

more loyalty."

As for who is going to be the next

Massachusetts men's lacrosse coach

is anyone's guess. A search commit-

tee is going to be organized by the

athletic department to find Garber's

successor. The interim coach is for-

mer Garber assistant Greg Cannella.

"They should name Greg head

coach." said Garber. "1 have gotten a

lot of positive comments from peo-

ple, and Greg had a lot to do with it.

He's a great recruiter, and he works

his tail off."

It's easy to notice the disappoint-

ment in Ted Garber's voice. He
sounded a bit sad and a little bitter.

But despite the feelings and emo-

tions. Garber puts it into proper per-

spective.

"It's like dropping a rock into a big

bucket of water. When it happens,

there is a big splash, but then it all

evens out." Garber said.

Ted Garber certainly wasn't look-

ing to leave. Regardless, he's now
gone.

Scurry on U.S.
National Team

Cdlegian Staff

After leading the University of

Massachusetts women's soccer

team to the NCAA Final Four last

November, former UMass goal-

keeper Briana Scurry picked up

where she left off, earning MVP
honors playing for the United

States National team at the

Chiquita Cup tournament.

Scurry was awarded the Adid«s

Golden Boot after she started all

three games, recording a shutout

while giving up only two goals in

the three games.

The United States went undefeat-

ed in the four-team, round-robin

tournament, which was held in

August, with wins over Germany,

2-1; China, 1-0; and Norway 4-1.

The Chiquita Cup tournament

is a tuneup for the World Cup
qualifications. The World Cup
will be held in Sweden next year.

Scurry's former coach, |im

Rudy, was obviously pleased with

the honor bestowed upon his for-

mer goalkeeper.

"It's a great honor for her and

for us; her teammates, coach and

the school. It's great publicity for

us,* Rudy said.

"But it's about time loo. She

could have been in that group a

long time ago. Sometimes these

things take lime. She should have

been in there a while ago, I think,

but I'm glad she's in there now,*

she said.

Scurry finished off her tremen-

dous career at UMass last year by

leading the team to the NCAA
Final Four where they lost to

North Carolina.

Scurry started all 25 games for

the Minutewomen and had a 0.48

goals-against average, which just

happened to be the best in Ihe

nation, along with 13 shutouts.

The goalkeeper also made 124

saves for the year, giving up only

1 2 goals for a .9 1 2 save percentage.

Scurry was named the Atlantic

10 Co-player of the Year and was

last year's vinnner of the Missouri

Athletic Club/Adidas National

Goalkeeper of the Year award.

Named to the Northeast Region

All-America team. Scurry was
also named to the National Soccer

Coaches Association of

America/UMBRO All-America

second team.

In Scurry's overall career at

UMass, she had a 0.56 goals

against average, 57 shutouts and a

48-15-4 record.

She is the all-time saves leader

with 568 and the all-time leader

for most shutouts in a season

(15). She is second all- lime in

career shutouts, behind leader

Caria DeSantis (1985- 88) who
had 57.5 while Scurry YmA 57.

Hixon leads U.S. in Cup
BylMto PIniv ntf IMt Vwtnr

— - Collegion Stoff

University of Massachusetts field hockey coach Pam

Hixon led the United States women's national team to

a stunning bronze medal performance at the World

Cup in Dublin. Ireland in July.

"Not in our wildest dreams did we expect this," said

Hixon. "It was absolutely fantastic."

Hixon is on a two-year sabbatical from her position

at UMass to become the coach of the United States

National Team and will return after the 1996 Olympics

in Atlanta. Former Minutewomen player and assistant

coach Megan Donnelly will be coaching UMass in

Hixon's absence.

The U.S team, ranked 1 1th entering the tournament,

opened up with a 1-0 victory over an English squad

(whose back up goalkeeper was current Minuiewoman

netminder Hilary Rose) for its first win in World Cup

competition in 20 years.

Hixon's squad followed that performance with a

Hixon led the U.S

COl«nST UMASS MKH' «I,«M>'.

National Field Hockey team to

the bronze at the World Cup.

1-1 tie against Germany and a 2-1 upset of defending

World Cup champion, the Netherlands. Despite falling

to Canada 1-0 in their next match-up. the Americans

earned a berth in the tournament semifinals.

In the semifinal round, the U.S was defeated by a

tough .\rgentinian squad, but rebounded from the loss

by knocking off Germany to take the bronze medal.

In addition to the younger players, the team was

comprised of several veterans from the 1990 World

Cup that finished last, as well as the 1992 national

team that failed to qualify for the Olympics in

Barcelona. The success had an extra special meaning

for them.

"There were a lot of older players on the squad who

had feh like they just couldn't do it." said Hixon "Bui

our youth and experience came together so well."

As a former member of the National Team herself.

Hixon holds a special place for representing her country.

"Even without the br\)nze medal, it was a great expcri

ence." said Hixon. "It was a great honor to be selected."

Hixon has had a very illustrious coaching career at

UMass and is recognized as one of the top field hockey

coaches in the nation. She has been named Atlantic 10

Coach of the Year for four straight years (1990-95)

During her 16-year tenure. Hixon has compiled an

impressive 255-69-18 record, making her the win

ningest active coach in Division 1.

The Framingham. Mass. native was named the 1981

National Coach of the Year in Division I field hockey

and has led UMass lo all 1 5 NCAA Tournaments, a

feat unattained by any other coach in NCAA history

Four of her teams reached the Final Four

Hixon and the US squad will next compete in the

Pan Am games in Argentina in March.
• • •

The US National Team was not the only American

team in Ireland in |uly. The UMass field hockey team

was also in Dublin participating in four exhibition

games.

Donnelly led the Minutewomen to a 5-1 record dur

ing their tO-day iniemalional trip.

UM alumni earn tryouts
Collegion StaH

Three former University of Massachusetts football play-

ers kept their playing careers alive this summer.

Former offensive guard Bill Durkin. linebacker Mario

Perry, and safety Don Caparoiii all hooked up with pro

Haprer Williams participated in the rookie free agent

camp this summer.

fessional teams, and two, Perry and Caparolti, are still

playing.

Both are members of the Shrcveporl Pirates,

Canadian Football League team from Shreveport, Los

Angeles. Perry is starting at outside linebacker for the

Pirates, while Caparotti is on special teams, according to

Massachusetts football coach Mike Hodges.

Durkin. after being cut by the New England Patriots,

was supposedly released by the Pirates after just a week of

being there, said Hodges.

On May 4, the 6-fool-5, 290-plu»-pounder signed a

free agent contract with the New England Patriots before

heading to Training Camp in August.

Despite being cut when the team was brought down to

55 players (with 80 players that started camp], Durkin

did not leave unnoticed. One person that noticed was

Patriot head coach Bill Parcells.

'He's a tough kid,' said Parcels at Bryant College cam-

pus in Smithfield, Rhode Island, the camp site for the

Patriots, during one of the preseason practice sessions.

'He's certainly not out of place here, but he's fighting for

his life. He's a hard worker.'

Durkin, 25, proved that he has the potential to play on

the professional level An All-American senior last season

at Massachusetts, it must be noted that Durkin has only

played offensive line for that past two years.

Another former Minuteman tried to hook on with a

local team this summer as well. Former center Harper

Williams was invited to the Boston Celtics rookie-free

agent camp at Brandeis University in |uly.

Williams had spent a season in Spain after trying out

for the \joi Angeles Lakers finishied his career at UMass

in 1995
Minor injuries hampered Williams, sidelining him

from the first of the four-day camp. He performed fair-

ly on the offense, but struggled defensively on the sec-

ond.

Williams suffered a separated shoulder on day three

ending his chances of making the team.

Williams plans to return for his second season in

Spain.

A look at sports stories of the summer
It was a memorable summer

indeed in the sports world. A memo
rable one for many negative reasons.

as well as some positive ones. There

was the unexpected and the expected.

There were the surprising, and the

disappointing. That's why you goita'

love sports, man. The drama alone

just gives me tingles in lonely places.

Well, here it goes...^

...There was a tragedy, and all of

you followed it You heard about the

double-murder, and you waited to

see if there was a link to him. When

there was a link to him. you watched

lo see if anything would happen. You

then watched the television in a

shock as the white Ford Bronco was

being followed by a load of cop cars

You saw the bloodied murder sight

You saw the friend dictate the letter

written by him You saw the onUx)k

m on the overpasses of the highway,

cheering him on as he drove by. You

saw the policeman take him into cus

tody, and you saw his mug shot.

You've seen him on the cover of the

Enquirer, and you have learned some^

xYm^ new about him on 'Hard Copy
"

Ysu've seen him on all of the major

television networks in court, and you've

seen extensive coverage on CNN.
"Did 0| do it?." people ask "IX)

you think 0| was capable of doing

such a thing?" 0| this, 0| that I'll tell

you what bothers me about the 0| sit

uation is just this: that this incident,

which includes two people being niur

dered. has turned into the Ol incident

Again, two people were murdered.

Stabbed to death. And all we care

about is if one of America's

well-known celebrities did it or not.

It's the American media, and we all

get caught up in it. All of us.

...There was a tiavesiy Instead of a

baseball diamond. America's pastime

now has tvro teams going up against

each other on opposite sides of a

table

The players — those greedy bums

Those owrners — the stiffs. I really do

miss watching baseball on television

and listening to it on the radio. It's

hard to believe there's a strike and

there's no resolution in sight.

They picked a good year to strike,

huh? History could have been made by

Tony Gwynn. who was in and arvund

.400 most of the season. Matty

Williams had a chance at hitting 61

dingers. Frank Thomas and Albert

Belle were each close to a Triple

Crown season. How "bout that Bagwell

guy? Should have been a Rod SockcT.

And. despite being a Yankee-hater,

it would have been nice to sec Don
Mattingly play in the playoffs for the

first time in his career

Hul why get all hung up on it? My
friend heard an interesting quote on

Ihe radio: 'Hey. if the players and

owners don't care about baseball,

why should wc?'
The strike sparks up another

thought in my mind. I was watching

Sportsccnter on ESPN the other

night, and they said how much
money was being lost by the owners

as well as Ihe players, and I thought

about this.

An owner is losing, say. over $200
million and counting. That player is

losing, maybe, over $50,000 a year.

and still going What about ihal man
that works as a hot dog vendor at

Fenway with a salary, and is forced

out of work by the strike?

Think about it. Vendors, ushers,

ticket sellers, cashiers, custodians and

Ihe many others who have jobs affili

ated with baseball and can't work
While Bobby Bonilla doesn't get Ihal

three million dollars during the

course of strike, Bobby Comshucker
doesn't get his $5 an hour, cither.

Mr. Comhuskers job may not be

as high-profile as Mr. Bonilla's, but it

IS a living. And because of Ihe

extremely and outrageously high

amounts of money (and greed) being

thrown around by the millionaire

players and millionaire owners, Mr.

Comhusker is out of a job.

... There was Phil Rizzuto making

II to the Hall of Fame. Does he

deserve it? Obviously, I didn't see

him play. By statistics? Not in my
mind Hey. if you say 'Holy Cow" in

an annoyingly loud, high-pilched
voice. I guess you too can become a

baseball Hall of Earner.

...There was Dominique Wilkins

becoming a Celtic. I love the thought

of 'Nique in green and white, and I

gel all bunched up inside when M.L.

Carr wheels and deals. But the only

way a team achieves the ultimate suc-

cess of an NBA Championship is

through the draft. Don't build on
today. ML. you don't have enough.
Build on tomorrow.

Andrew Hryce is a Colltgian
columnist.

Millon wins M.V.P.

ColtegKan SwB

Mark Milton's star continues lo

rise in the lacrosse world, as the

former University of

Massachusetts athlete was named

Most Valuable Player of the

World Championships.

Millon and three other former

UMass lacrosse players helped the

United States capture its sixth

consecutive World Lacrosse

Championship, which was held in

Bury. England.

Sal LoCasio. a UMass standout

from 1986-89. was named
All-World goalkeeper Former

All-American Scott Hiller and

Tim Soudan also were on the

gold-medal winning squad.

Milton, a 1995 graduate, lead

the U.S. in scoring with 27 goals

and 17 assists throughout the

seven game tournament. He

scored four goals and picked up

tvw) assists to lead the U.S. over

Australia 21-7 in the champi-

onship game.

In his senior season. Millon led

the NCAA in scoring with 81

points on 58 goals and 25 assists

He totaled 155 goals and 58

assists to place him fourth on the

all-time UMass scoring list, sec

ond all-lime in goals.

Millon led UMass lo the NCAA
tournament in 1995 and was

named New England Player of

Ihe Year, an honor LoCasio

earned three times while leading

UMass to the tournament from

1986-89.

After graduation in 1995,

Millon was drafted by the New

York Saints of the Major Indoor

Lacrosse League Earlier this

year, he garnered Most Valuable

Player honors while playing for

the Long Island Hofsira Club

team in the Club Lacrosse

League.

lohn Hopkins, which had seven

former players, was the only other

school to have more players rep-

resented on the US squad.
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NHL selects
Minutemen

lyMtnVautoup
ColiegiQf! ::o"

The best recruiting class in Hockey East?

It is an arguable p>oint. but if the National Hockey
League draft is the measuring slick, the Minutemen
seem to have quite a crop of freshman as they enter

their first season of Hockey East competition.

"I'm almost 100 percent certain that no other col-

lege hockey team in the nation had four guys draft-

ed in the 1994 season," said Massachusetts Coach
)oe Mallen. "To have four guys drafted in our sec-

ond year of operation is a tribute to the work we've

done this year."

Five incoming University of Massachusetts fresh-

men have been drafted by NHL teams. Tom
O'Connor (Pittsburgh fourth round). Mike Gaffney

(Ottawa sixth round). Dan |uden (Tampa Bay sixth

round) and Brian Regan (Hartford llth round)
were picked in the 1994 draft. Brad Norton was
taken by Edmonton in the 1993 draft, but played in

preparatory school at Cushing Academy a year

before coming to UMass.

Mallen got O'Connor as a direct result of the

scholarship turmoil that has recently plagued the

Boston College hockey program.

Several BC recruits claimed that the BC program

has backed out of promised scholarship money.
O'Connor, who was expected to be a key addition

to the Eagle defense, was one such recruit.

"We have an agreement in our league that if a

player signs a letter of intent and commits to one of

the schools in our league, then it's hands off," said

Mallen. "He did not sign a letter of intent, and
because of the way our agreement is, he was open
to be approached by other institutions. We went
after him and we were lucky enough to get him."

luden is an interesting story as well. The Tampa
Bay Lighting front office liked juden's size and
speed, and picked him in the sixth round. Despite

the professional interest, luden did not receive any

Division I scholarship offers.

"Scouts in the National Hockey League have seen

something in him, some spurts that make him look

like he could develop into a professional hockey
player," said Mallen. "But there are a lot of other

people that question whether he can play that way
consistently. So therefore nobody in Division I

offered him a scholarship.

Defense will get the biggest boost from the fresh-

man class. Mallen looked to add size to his defense

during the recruiting season. In addition to the 6'2,

O'Connor. Gaffney (6'1. 210 lbs) and Norton (6'5,

223 lbs) will be competing for playing time.

In goal, Regan will challenge incumbents David
Kilduff and Rich Moriarty for the goaliending
duties.

As a Connecticut native. Regan was excited to be

drafted by the Whalers.

"It was very exciting to be drafted, no matter
what team." said Regan. "To have it be the Whalers
was icing on the cake."

Mallen warns the players against getting too
excited about their immediate contributions.

"Can we expect miracles from these guys?
Absolutely not." said Mallen. "You can expect them
to be key contributors, but not miracles. They've
got to be weaned into the Hockey East because it's

a big step for freshman. As far as potential though,

they could be solid contributors in the Hockey East

three or four years down the road."

T-shirts

Sweatshirts

Minutemen prepare for Hockey East
ByManVautoir

Collegian SioH

The dress rehearsal is over.

Last year ice hockey made a successful return to the
University of Massachusetts, compiling an impressive
20-9 record against mostly Division II and 111 opponents.
But make no mistake, as the Minutemen prepare to enter
into a full Hockey East schedule, the real challenge lies

just ahead.

"I'm very excited and enthusiastic about the upcoming
year, but in terms of the program. I look at this as being
the toughest year." said Minuteman Coach )oe Mallen. "At
least this year, 1 know the faces that are coming back here
and what they can do. I have a little bit better sense of
what our team might look like."

The difference between Divisions 11 and III and
Division I is considerable. While the Minutemen regularly
pounded their lesser opponents, they were a meager 1-6
against Division 1 opponents.

Increased experience will be a key for UMass. One year
ago, Mallen's squad consisted of mostly freshman with no
collegiate experience and no playing time. Having a sea-
son under their belt will go a long way, despite having
very little Division I experience.

'I expect to see huge improvements in their strength,"
said Mallen. "I think we're going to see a huge jump in the
play of a lot of guys. The question is whether they can
jump up with their skills and determination, night in and
night out against Division I teams."

The Minutemen will need several things to take that

next step. Offensively, the Minutemen will need continued
scoring consistency from their first two lines. Rob
Bonneau, Mike Evans and company need to prove that

they can be scoring threats night in and night out at the
next level.

The blue line is a potential bright spot if the mixture of
the talented returning players transfers, and highly regard-

ed recruits can get together and continue to improve.
The 1994-95 Minutemen will have four players that

will provide some quality experience. When Mallen left

Boston College for UMass, two of his players came with
him. Forward Sal Manganaro brings two seasons of
Hockey East experience to the Minuteman offense, and
former Eagle defensemen Keith O'Connell is expected to

impit)ve UMass on defense.

Two other transfers, |osh Hoekstra (Colorado College)

and lohn lacques (Boston University) will also be compet-
ing for roster spots.

An impressive recruiting class that includes five NHL
draft picks will improve the Minutemen. Mallen added
size to his defense by including three large blue liners and
speed to his offense with two talented forwards.

Mallen is pleased by the idea of another competitive
training camp. With the additions of the transfers and
recruits, there are few d< '"i.ies in terms of roster spots

and playing time.

COdDON FENWKK / COtLECIAN

Blair Wagar and the rest of the Minutemen will have to step up their performance to be successful in Hockey
East.

"We have a whole team of guys coming back, where
nobody thinks they have anything made." said Mallen.

"It's going to be a very competitive training camp.
Therefore all the guys aren't resting on their laurels. The
motivation is there for everybody to be at their peak."

Competing in one of the premier divisions of college

hockey will be a daunting task for the Minutemen. Maine
is only two years removed from their National
Championship season, and BU went to the finals last year.

Mallen has set his goals on l>eing competitive.

"Our challenge, as a mostly freshman and sophomore
team, is to make our mark on the league and be competi-

tive night in and night out." said Mallen.

In the past Mallen has drawn upon the Florida Panthers

and Finnish National teams as models for the underdogs

remaining competitive.

Mallen is hoping that the top competition and the likely

emergence of local rivalries will draw more fans to the
Mullins Center.

"In my estimation, it [ice hockeyj is the most exciting

spectator sport that there is," said Mallen. "I think we're

at the stage where we need to build the student base.

We're not going to wait for the students to come to us.

We have to go out and bring the students into the build-

ing, because once you get to see a UMass hockey game,
you're going to come back and see another."

The Minutemen open their season October 22 at

UMass, Lowell. Hockey East action returns to the
Amherst campus November 18. when the Minutemen take

onBU.

1994-95 UMass Men's Hockey Schedule
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Field Hockey:
At a Glance

"We're here to win the
National Championship. As
far as I'm concerned, we're

capable of doing it."

-sophomore goalie HILARY ROSE Megan
Donnelly

Hood Coach: Megan Donnelly, Massachusetts 1 986.

Assistants: Amy Robertson, Massachusetts 1 986,
Ainslee Press, Massachusetts 1 993.

1993: 19-4

Pre-saoson Rank: Seven

Captains: Danielle Borges, Kyri Sparks.

Starters Lost: Tare Jelley forward, Jenn Salisbury for-

ward. Holly Hockenbrock midfield, Tracy Barclay

defense.

Probable Starters:

FORWARDS: Danielle Borges, Kerry Metelski, Streya

Volla

MIDFIELD: Colleen Duffy, Kyle Rothenberger, Amy Ott

DEFENSE: Andrea Cabral, Kyri Sparks, Melanie Gore

GOALTENDER: Hibry Rose

Newcomers: Tiffany Clark, Amesbury, MA. Courtney

Maclean, Westboro, MA. Amy Ott, Stchwenksville, PA.

AAelisso Sweeney, Malvern, PA,

Minutewomen set sights on title
ByMM VautMr

Colleqion S*oft

New coach, same goal.

ll will be a differenl looking
Massachusetts Reld hockey team this

year, starting at the top. Coach Pam
Hixon, who has been an institution,

is on a two-year hiatus coaching the

United States National Team. It will

be former Minutewoman Megan
Donnelly pacing the Totman
Gymnasium sidelines.

With Hixon at the helm, making
the NCAA Tournament was a given.

Beginning with the first NCAA Field

Hockey Tournament in 1981, UMass
has gone to the post season every

year. Despite Hixon's absence,
Donnelly expects no less from the

Minutemwomen.
"1 don't want to lower our expecta-

tions just because Pam isn't here,"

said Dionnelly.

Despite her short tenure, Donnelly

feels very comfortable with her

squad. She credits the team's
f')ur-gamc summer trip to Ireland as

a crucial factor for her and the team.
"1 have a good idea what they're

capable of,' said Donnelly.

The team's strengths have shifted

from last year's Final Eight team.

With All-American seniors Tara
jelley and )cnn Salisbury at forward,

it was the offense that paced the

1993 Minutewomen.
Graduation claimed the

Minutewomen's top scoring threats,

and in 1994 it svill be an experienced

defense that leads Donnelly's squad.

Offense: Only senior co-captain

Danielle Borges returns from last

year's front line. After performing in

the shadow of jelley and Salisbury,

Donnelly thinks that Borges will

shine in her new leadership role.

"Danielle Borges has really stepped

up big. When 1 saw her in Ireland,

she just played out of her mind,"
Donnelly said. "1 think she's excited

at the chance to come into her own
and to step up and be noticed."

Borges did step up in the

Minutewomen's season opener, scor-

ing all three goals in their 3-0 victory

over Boston College.

Also moving into increased roles

will be juniors Kerry Metelski and

Streya Volla. Donnelly is confident

that the duo will emerge as a talented

offensive unit.

"Streya has played really strong

this preseason," said Donnelly. "I

think they're ready to step up. They

have both been doing extra work
after each practice."

The offense will get a boost when

Sharon Hughes (mononucleosis) and

Julie Loranger (knee), who have

both been sidelined, return to the

line-up.

'We can't afford any problems at

the forward line," Donnelly said. "We
don't have a lot of experience up

there right now."

With Hughes and Loranger out

indefinitely, freshmen Melissa

Sweeney, Courtney MacLean and

Tiffany Clark will have an opportuni-

ty to get some experience.

The penalty corner should be

potent again, with the cannon shot of

Natalie Hart giving opposing goalies

nightmares.

Midrield: Led by senior Colleen

Duffy and sophomore All-America

candidate Kyle Rothenberger, the

midfield will be strong as well.

'The midfielders will get more

f

/ ^
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Natalie Hart is expected to play a vital role on offense and defense for

UMass.

involved in the offense this year,"

said Donnelly. "Both Colleen and
Kyle have excellent offensive skills,

and 1 think you'll see them get more
shots."

Amy Ott will be the lone freshman

in the starting line up replacing

graduated left back Holly

Hockenbrock.
Defense: Without question, the

defense is the key to the team.

Led by goalie Hilary Rose, sweeper

Natalie Hart, and backs Kyri Sparks

and Andrea Cabral, this is one of the

best units in the nation. The team

will go as far as the defense carries

them.

Outlook: The team has set their

goals high. They begin the season

ranked No. 7, and are considered
Atlantic 10 and New England
favorites. The team also has loftier

goals, as they've set their sights on
the National Championship.

"We have things you need to gel

that far in the tournament," said

Donnelly. "We have a very strong

defense, an outstanding comer shoot-

er and a hot goalie. Our strengths are

the strengths that you need to be a

final four team."

"Our goal is to be national

champs," said Sparks. 'Nothing is

going to falter us from that."

The Minutewomen will be tested

along the way, playing No. I. North

Carolina (Oct. 9). and No. 2 Old
Dominion (Oct. 2).

Solid defense
key to crown

ByManvautaup
Collegion StaH

Offense wins games. Defense wins championships.

If the axiom holds true for the University of

Massachusetts field hockey team, 1994 could be the year.

One year ago. Coach Pam Hixon listed her inexperi-

enced defense as the team's biggest question mark going

into the 1993 season.

A lot has changed in a year.

Throughout the course of the season, the defense

erased the questions from Hixon's mind and emerged into

a talented unit.

Heading into this season, with an inexperienced

offense, it will be the defense that anchors the

Minutewomen.
"The defense is the key. The team plays how the

defense plays." said Coach Megan Donnelly. "If we stay

healthy. I don't see loo many teams that can do much

It starts with sophomore goaltender Hilary Rose. In her

freshman season, she led the nation in goals against aver-

age and save percentage. Her field hockey resume

includes playing in the World Cup for Great Britain.

"Hilary is an international player." Donnelly said.

"There isn't a game on our schedule that would faze her."

That experience, combined with her calming presence,

is a great asset to the Minutewomen.

"Hilary is like another coach on the field." Donnelly

said. 'She has a great knowledge of the game. She has a

great manner and sense of humor that keeps everybody

loose. She's very important to the team on and off the

field."

In front of Rose is another talented British import.

1
Armed with a powerful shot, 6'2 Natalie Hart has become

;
an important part of the Minutewomen defense. If an

opposing team is to have any success on offense, they

have to keep the ball away from her. One opposing coach

' described Hart as "the place offense goes to die." Her

I strong shot, especially on turf, enables her to clear out any

: threat that comes into her area.

"She is extremely valuable." Donnelly said. "She takes

• up all this room and makes you go wide."

Perhaps the most underrated member of the UMass

: defense is co-captain Kyri Sparks. The California native

; usually gets the assignment of shadowing the opponents

; lop scorer. If she gets noticed, it's because she has failed

to perform her task.
''

In last year's Atlantic 10 championships. Sparks drew
', the usk of covering the A-lO's lop gun. Rutgers' Heather

; lones. Fresh off a four-goal performance against Rhode

: Island, lones appeared to be in lop form. But throughout

;
the final game, she barely saw the ball, as Sparks blanket-

• ed her on route to a 4-0 Minutewomen victory.

"Kyri is an outstanding marker." Donnelly said. "She is

I probably one of the marking defensive players in the

; game, ll shows her defensive mentality and work ethic.

:
When she sets her mind lo something, she pretty much

• does it."

The combination of Sparks and Hart forces opponents

'. to attack from the outside.

Former Minutewomen returns as coach
ByNHnVaiitoir

Collegian StatI

If you told Megan Donnelly a year ago that she would

be coaching a National Title contender, she probably

would not have believed you.

Fate does funny things. When UMass Coach Pam
Hixon accepted the position of United States National

Team Coach last December, a two-year interim head

coach position became available. Nine months later

Donnelly is back at her alma matter, continuing UMass'

quest for a National Title.

Donnelly brings an impressive resume to the position.

She was an Ail-American all four years of her playing

career. She won the Broderick Award, the highest honor

in college hockey in 198b, and was named to NCAA's

All-Decade Team.

Times have changed in the field hockey program since

Donnelly's playing days.

"We used to travel everywhere in these two vans."

Donnelly said. "We'd sleep four to a room in Motel 6.

uw rtjtht dollars a day. Now we're flying to Old

t)Ortiinfi.in and siBylng In nice hotels - two to a room.

It's great They deserve it."

After finishing her playing career in the 1988

Olympics, Donnelly worked as an assistant coach at

Stanford. UMass, Boston College and Penn State before

becoming the head coach of Rhode Island in 1992.

She compiled a 7-27-1 record in two seasons at

Rhode Island as she worked at building a traditionally

weak program.

When the head coaching position at UMass became

available, Donnelly dc-cided to return to the place of her

glory days.

"I'm excited. There isn't any better feeling." said the

new coach. "There isn't any place you'd rather be than

at your alma matter, trying to keep them in the lop ten."

In addition to the excitement of coming home, there

is another positive thing about reluming to Amherst.

Unlike Rhode Island, Donnelly has a chance lo coach a

team thai is loaded with talent.

"It's so much fun to inherit a team with so much tal-

ent." Donnelly said. "It's exciting going into the season

preparing a team lo make a run in the NCAA tourna-

ment. It's a very different feeling."

Donnelly got a head start on getting lo know her new

team on a ten-day. four-game tour in Ireland.

'Having the opportunity to be coached by Megan in

Ireland made a world of difference for us." said senior

CO- captain Kyri Sparks. 'We really gol set there."

"The trip to Ireland was critical." Donnelly said. "1

can't imagine being here without it. I got a chance to

know them as people."

There are many expectations and pressures that come

with coaching a program with a strong winning tradi-

tion, and following the footsteps of a legend.

"We're trying not to lower the expectation level just

because Pam is gone for a couple of years," Donnelly

said.

Despite the fact that taking the position meant leuv

ing job security at URI for potential unemployment in

1996, Donnelly is pleased with her decision.

"This program means more to me than any other pro

gram in the country," Donnelly said. 'I have had a few

anxiety attacks saying. Oh God! I'm out of work In two

years. My years here were four of my best yciirs. Its

something I love, i want to see it keep going
"

Not that leaving Rhode Island was easy. There will be

considerable emotion from both Donnelly and her for

mer team when the Minutewomen travel to Kingston.

Rl for an Oct. 15 match up with the Lady Rams.

"That's going to be an interesting game," Donnelly

said. "I know they're going to be fired up. They're pass

ing out filers and promoting that game already. It will

be emotional, but not until after the game. I'm not going

to talk to the kids until the game is over. They're either

going to play great or the emotions will get to them."

Following in the footsteps of Hixon. the winning

active coach in Division I field hockey, has forced

Donnelly to compare herself lo her former mentor.

'I took a lot of coaching philosophy from Pam,"

Donnelly said. 'I think our philosophy of the game is

real similar. Strong defense; build out from there.

Sometimes 1 even hear Pam in my voice when I'm cor-

recting somebody."

Their differences? According to Donnelly "about

VOUn INIODMATIO.

Megar. Oonnelly was a star player for the

Minuteworrien before returning as a coach.

240- something victories."

Donnelly's goal for this year is to achieve the one vic-

tory that eluded her predecessor, the National Title.

"I wouldn't say one jcoach) is better than the other,"

Sparks said 'Megan is extremely positive, which is

wonderful We have set a goal of National

Championship."

"There have been some bad breaks in the Final

Fours," Donnelly said "This program is overdue."

Whether or not they achieve that goal, Hixon will be

back in 1996. and Donnelly will be unemployed.

"It's hard to get by those two." [X)nnelly said. "Teams

can't attack the middle on us. That's a huge advantage."

The defense takes pride in their role, and they have con

fidencc that they can live up lo the expectations.

"They are tough and strong, and that's a tradition at

UMass," Donnelly said. "The defense has always had the

mentality of nobody gets by you. Nobody gets in your cir-

cle. They work together as a unit very well."

"It's a sense of tradition. We ^"H we have something to

live up to," said Sparks. "We want the ball. We want lo

own it. We want lo gel it out of our end so the offense can

score. Nothing is going to slop us."

'We all gel feisty when we gel down to it," said junior

Andrea Cabral "We all really gel focused. We go a little

bit nuts."

The defense received a setback when projected starter

|en Guinnan suffered a knee injury in practice. Gulzman

will definitely miss the season opener and could possibly

miss the entire year. Sophomore Melanie Gore will start

in her place.
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WELCOME BACK UMASS!!

THE SPOKE
The
Spoke

PIZZA , SUBS , CALZONES
New at

Superior Pizza

Chcesburg Grinders

Caizoncs - Parly Size Pizzas

Pizzas - Subs - Dinner
fresh tnade to order.

17 Montague Rd., North Amhent
Pr«e Drflvery Call 549^)626

4

$2.00 off

Any Large Pizza

with coupon

One coupon per order

cMinot bt combinrd with other ofttrt

I

$2.00 off

Any Large Pizza

with coupon

One coupon per order

cannot ht combined with oilwr offr r«

Paul Rossi
Former Campus Center Barber

Now At

NEW LOCATION
104 Russell St. (Rt.9)

in Hadley; MA
(Second Floor of the Former

Carbur's Restaurant Building)

586-3885
Free Parking

On Bus Route

Amherst,
Mass

A DRINKERY
TO MEET. REIAX AND ENJOY

Back to School Specials

Beer of the Month

1 6 OZ. BUD BOTTLES

$2.00

'Proper ID
Required
35 E. Pleasant Street

Drink of the Week

JIM BEAM & Coke

$1.75
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Men's Water Polo:

At a Glance

ila^
"I'm expecting us to again

challenge for the Eastern

title. It's up to me to start

putting them in situations

that will allow them to be
successul. We have a lot of

firepower to replace.

"

-RUSS YARWORTH, head coach

Hood cooch: Rusi YarM«rlh

Auistant cooches: Andrew Mahar,

Tasan Engin

LostsMion: 21-6, 15-1 EWPA
Starters lost: Jeremy Alters, Tasar>

Engin, Luke Harlan

Giptains: Javier Gonzalez, Adolfo

Oliele

Projected storters: "We're still

developing who will start. Right

now, I hove no idea,' - Yarworth.

Newcomers: Mark Staudenbauer,
Juan Carlos Limardo, Joe Wilimek

Water polo not resting on laurels
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ByMkaRaiss

NCAA Collegiate Water Polo
Top 2S Pol

Stanford

Southerr^ California

Califofnio-Berkeiey

Pepperdine

California-Irvine

Californio-Sanro Barbara

UCLA
8 Lor>g Beacfr Stole

9 Pacific

1 0. Massachusetts
1 1 Bucknell

12 Colifornia-Son Diego

13 Air Force

14. Novy
15 Colirornia-Davis

16. Richmond
17. Chominode
18 Brown
19 Princeton

20 University of Redlonds

2

1

Harvard

22. Slippery Rock

23 George Wosfiington

24 Cloremonl'Muda'Scripps

25. Villanovo

Throughout the duration of a his-

toric 1995 season, Russ Yarworth
often spoke of the NCAA
Tournameni. His University of
Massachusetts men's water polo team
would set its sights on the NCAA's, a

sight that would soon became the

squad's ultimate goal.

After achieving the feat, the
Minutemen made history in becoming
the first East Coast school to ever

defeat a West coast school
(Caiifornia-San Diego) in NCAA
competition. Massachusetts finished

sixth out ol the eight team tield.

So what is the goal for Yarworth's

1994 entry?

"To gel back to the NCAA's," he
said. "Basically, there are three or

four teams in the hunt, the top three

being Navy, Bucknell and ourselves.

Right now, the sky's the limit."

Already, Massachusetts has earned
nationwide respect this season,
checking in with a No. 10 ranking in

the 1 994 pre- season water polo poll.

Leading the Minutemen into the new
season will be senior lavier Gonzalez,

a 5-fool-lO. 175 pound, right-hand-

ed gunslinger and 6-foot, 170 pound
Adolfo Oliete, also a senior.

"lavier's the guy we look to for a

great deal of our scoring, but also for
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his defensive play." Yarworth said.

"He has to be smart, and I think he

has to realize his defensive play will

help hold us together."

"Adolfo looks groat this year and is

in great shape." Yarworth said. "I'm

excited about him becoming the play-

er I know he can become."

In 1993. Massachusetts was No. 9

in the final water polo poll. Without

key performers Tasan F.ngin, Jeremy

Alters and Luke Harlan, the

Minutemen will look to a mix of

experienced veterans and unseasoned

youngsters to carry the load.

The team will also be without the

services of talented two- meter man

Gary Spremullo due to academic rea-

sons.

"You just can't replace a player like

T (Tasan Engin)." Yarworth said.

"We're just poing to have to adjust

defensively and develop someone to

play the position. Luke, leremy and

Gary will also be tough to replace.

Thai's a lot of firepower right there."

Indeed. But with freshman recruits

Mark Staudenbauer. )uan Carlos

Limardo and |oe Wilimek around,

Massachusetts receives an immediate

jolt in the arm. Toss talents like

goalies Alex Mujica and Paul Engin

svill anchor the rest of the returnees

into the fold, and the Minutemen will

Turn lo WATER POLO, poge 1

3

SPOUTS INrOOMATION

Junior Javier Gonzalez and the rest of the Men's Water Polo team will be
shooting for a return to the NCAA's.

Sports Notice:

There will be a meeting for men and
women who wish to try out for the tennis

teams Wednesday, September 14 at 3:30 p.m.

in Boyden Gymnasium, in Rm. 248.

There will be a Women's varsity Softball

open tryout Sept 14-15 at 3 p.m. at Totman
Field. For more information, call 545-0038.

WEIL GIVE YOU 10 WEEKS. .

Ten weeks rnay not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being
a leader. But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines And Officer Candidates
School (OCS)i IS where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes
to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor Anyone can say
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it.

Aiatines
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Women's Volleyball:

At a Glance

"We have 1 1 people that can play. This
makes practice easier, and also makes our

team work harder because they know
they'll he challenged at their positions.

"

-Coach Bonnie Kenny

Head Coach: Bonnie Kenny

Assistant Cooch: Tina Grutjch

Last year's record: 17-14

Starting players lost none

Returning plovers: Cass Anderson, Belh
Cabral, Rachel Sky, Susan Mogo, Kim Mizner,
Dionne Nasfi

Probable starters: Anderson, Nash, Lesley

Nolan, Leigh Reodey, Giza Rivera, and Sky.

Newcomers: Mario Dueno, Nolan, Michelle

Pociorek, Reodey and Rivera.

Experience and nemf mix boost UiViass
By

I'spondem

Is it really possible for a second year program to con-

tend in the Atlantic 10'.' The University of Massachusetts

volleyball team thinks it is.

Last year the Minutewoman volleyball team returned

after a two-year hiatus. The team surprised many by fin-

ishing with a respectable 17-14 record, and advanced to

the semifinals of the Atlantic Ten Tournament. This year,

the team will look to build un that foundation, and set

their sights even higher.

"If we work hard, and get to the finals of the Atlantic

10. we have a chance," said Coach Bonnie Kenny. "We're

definitely trying to improve our conference record."

The Minutewomen ended the season at 5-9 against

A- 10 foes, good for sixth place, but their first round tour-

nament upset of two-tfme defending champion Rhode
Island, a team that had beaten them twice in the regular

season, stands out as last year's bright spot.

This year's team boasts several strong returnees, as well

as a solid recruiting class. UMass will also benefit from an

increased rosier.

"We have 1 1 people that can play." Kenny said. "This

makes practice easier, and also makes our team work
harder because they know they'll be challenged at their

positions."

Returning to lead the Minutewomen will be junior mid-

dle blocker Rachel Sky. and sophomore outside hitler

Dionne Nash. Sky, who led last year's squad with 340

digs (fifth in the A- 10), and was named to the Atlantic 10

All- Tournament Team, looms large for the UMass
defense. Her 91 total blocks led last year's team. Kenny

called her the unit's primary passer.

"We have better players all around this year." Sky said.

"The intensity is higher, and we hope to win the A- 10 and

get an automatic bid to the NCAA Tournameni."

Nash was UMass' biggest offensive weapon last season.

Her 57 1 kills were good for fourth in the conference, and

first on the Minutewoman squad. Her team leading 3.17

kills per game and .198 hitting percentage helped Nash to
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Sophomore Dionne Nash will be one of the leaders

for the Minutewoman.

be named first team All-Atlantic Ten.

"We're really working together as a team," Nash said.

"We're inspired and we had a great recruiting year."

"One of our strengths is that we have a lot of weapons
in Dionne, (freshman outside hitter Lesley) Nolan and
Rachel." Kenny said. "We are also passing the ball very

well, but our offense needs to be stronger."

Another key to the UMass squad is junior seller Cass
Anderson. Anderson started every match last season, and
was responsible for over 94 percent of the team's assists,

finishing the season with 1 .28 1 . second in the conference.

Also returning to the Minutewomen will be junior
defensive specialist Beth Cabral, who saw action in 29 of

31 matches last year. Also reluming will be Susan Maga
and Kim Mizner, two sophomore outside hitters who
joined Nash and Sky on UMass' 3tX) Club a year ago,
recording over 3tX) kills and digs.

Five newcomers join the squad this year. One who will

be looked to immediately is Puerto Rico native Giza
Rivera. The sophomore outside hitler has won two silver

medals with the Puerto Rican lunior National Team, and
will be looked to for offense on the court.

"Giza has a lot of intensity, and will step right in as a

go- to girl," Kenny said.

"It's a good team, and we're improving every day."
Rivera said. "Back home. I had been with the same seller

since we were little kids, but now I'm getting used lo Cass
(Anderson), and we're starting lo work well together."

"There is a great improvement from last year." Sky said.

Both she and Nash insist that personal goals will take a

backseat to the team's winning.

"We're delinilely looking forward to the A-10
matchufMi." Kenny said. "Our goal is to keep getting better

as a team."

Minutewomen start season on hot streak
By

Collegian Co'tespondent

The University of Massachusetts volleyball team started

its season off with a bang, sweeping-by Army, Siena and

Hofstra to take first place in the UMass Invitational

Tournament on September 2-3.

The Minutewomen won all nine matches they played in

the tournament, finishing 3-0.

Sophomore outside hitler Giza

Rivera, who led ihe team in kills dur-

ing all three matches, was named
Tournament MVP. The Puerto Rico

native gamered the honor in her first

tournament with UMass
lunior middle blocker Rachel Sky.

who led the team in blocks during

the tournament, and freshman out-

side hitter Lesley Nolan, who has

won a starting spot on the UMass squad, were named to

the All-Toumameni Tesm
UMass continued its winning ways Tuesday, Sept. 6. by

rocking ihc Boston College F.agles in three straight games

JO stay undefeated and improve their record to 4-0. This

is the best start for the UMass volleyball team since 1988.

when the squad jumped out to a 9-0 mark.

Rivera's play in the first four games garnered her

UMass co-aihletc of the week honors.

"I'm ecstatic with the

way our team is playing.

These games will prepare

us for the A-W's."

-Coach Bonnie Kenney

Tournament, the Minutewomen used Rivera's 12 kills lo

get by Army. The sophomore outside hitter had only

three errors in 28 total attempts, a .321 hitting percent-

age.

'We played consistently." said Sky. who led the team

with 17 digs, and was also second in kills. Sophomore
outside hitter Dionne Nash also collected 16 digs for

UMass.
"We played ver>' well disciplined."^^——~-^

sajd Coach Bonnie Kenny.

Dianna Laehn. a sophomore out-

side hitter, was Army's only bright

spot, collecting 1 2 digs and four kills.

UMass defeats Army 15-2, 15-«, 15-6

In the first game of the UMass Invitational

UMass defeats Siena College

15-6, 15-12, 15-8

On day two of the UMass
Invitational. Ihe Minutewomen rolled

over the Siena Saints. Rivera once

again led UMass with 16 kills, and three service aces. She

also collet ted ten digs. Nolan also emerged as an offensive

force with 1 1 kills and 14 digs.

"We worked real well as a team." said Nash, who
amassed 12 kills to go along with 12 digs herself.

"Siena was a tough team, and we played well." said

Kenny.

Siena's junior setter Rochelle Travers played well en

route to being named to the All-Toumament team.

UMass defeats Hofstra 15-8. 15-7, 16-14

In the final matchup of the tournament, two teams with

wasons
ittfiii iiMiMiii

DISCOUNT LIQUORS
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CHECK OUT THE REST,

THEN CALL OR COME
TO THE BEST!

Instead of advertising every

week. Four Seasons meets

or beats most prices

advertised in the UMASS

Collegian/ By not spending

as much money on

advertising, we ore able to

pass more savings

onto the consumer! /<t^
* Items normally stocked ^^J
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2- records clashed. UMass came out on top. soaring

past the Flying Dutchwomen.

The last game of the match was a thriller featuring a

UMass comeback after being down 8-14.

"It really helps our mind set to be able to come back

like that, but we have to be good enough so that teams

don't put us in that position," said Kenny.

Sky turned in her third impressive performance,

totalling 15 kills. 15 digs and six total blocks.

"We started lo play more focused, and more comfort-

able," Sky said of the comeback.

Rivera and Nolan tallied 16 kills a piece, and Nash led

the team with 16 digs, lunior setter Cass Anderson also

played well collecting 42 assists, and a total of 1 1 2 for the

tournament.

UMass defeats Boston College 15-13, 15-3, 15-8

The Minutewomen were given a bit of a scare last

Tuesday night as they hosted the Eagles. On the third play

of the first game. Nash had lo leave with an ankle injury,

and UMass was forced to use a five-point run to down
BC. Nash returned in the second game, however, and

seemed to be Ihe spark the Minutewomen needed, as they

cruised to victory in the final two games.

Rivera led the team with 20 kills, while Sky's 1 1 blocks

arc the highest of any player since the re-inception of the

sport last season.

"I'm ecstatic with the way our team is playing." said

Kenny. "These games will prepare us for the A-lO's."

The team played in the UConn Tournament last week-

end and results were not available as of press time.

Ljook out belowl
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Newcomer Giza Rivera was the Tournament
MVP at the UMass Invitational.
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Wheat or Italian Breed - Freeh Bakad
Cholestrol Fre« FOOT

1 BLIMPIEBEST 6" LONG
Ham, Salami. Cappacola,

Prosciuttinf & CheeM 3.09 4.99

2 ROAST BEEF 3.19 4.99

3 TUNA DOLPHIN SAFE" 2.99 4.79

4 CLUB
Ham. Turl(«y & Swiaa 2.99 4 79

5 TURKEY a.19 4.99

6 HAM & SWISS „. „ ^M 3.89

7 HAM, SALAMI &
CHEESE 2.99 4.79

8 CHEESE TRIO
American. Swiss. Provotona 2.89 4.49

DOUBLE MEAT on a COLO SUB
just say BIGGER BtTE" add 1.00 2 00

BLIMPIE DRESSING: At! Blimpies are dressed wtth

Tomatoes Lettuce Onions OeganoOiarxlVinegaf AND

your cnoice ot Swiss American or Provolone Cheese

FOOT
6" LONG

14. ROAST BEEF 4 AMERICAN 3.19 4 99

15. TUNA MELT 3.09 4 89

16. PASTRAMI 3.19 4.99

17. STEAK & CHEESE 3.19 4.99

18. MEATBALL „...v...3.19 4.99

19. CHICKEN BREAST 3.19 4 99

20. BLIMPIE BURGER 3.19 4 99

/^LL-VliU/:.(Slit

SM

79

MED

89

LG.

.99

BUSTER

1.19

COCA-COLA. DIET COKE. SPRITi,
ROOT BEER. ORANGE.

Hl-C LEMONADE

COFFEE HOT CHOCOLATE '78

SMALL TOSSED SALAO :. 99

TOSSED SALAO t.99

CHEF or TUNA SALAO 3.19

ANTIPASTO 3.19

SEAFOOD SALAD 3.19

BUMPS UTB PITA SALADS

ROAST BEEF 3.19 3.19

TURKEY 2.99 3.09

SEAFOOD rW 3 19

HAM & SWISS 2.99 2 99

CLUB 2.99 . 2 99
All Lites Dressed with Lettuce. Tomatoes

Onions Vinegar and are jnagr 300 Caio^'^j

, >,<.,. -S'S '
''

'
-

EXTRA CHEESE 35 TO

EXTRA BACON SO 1.00

HOT or SWEET PEPPERS FREE

CHIPS (Bla Grab) 79

COOKIE or BROWNIE 49

PICKLE Whol«.75 ...SpMr.45

^ CHILI SOUP 99 1 49

Q LLl(v'tl-lL- LL/:.t-ltFOR OFFICE PARTIES. PKNICS amTHOAYS •») SPOmiNO EVENTS '

—

-n_>.».«-v<. v.<_ i—
^

v_..^w v^ 1

FOOT BLAST $34.99
'^"^^^^jl^

6 FOOT BLAST $64.99 ^^"^41^^ J

C
lUY l2LiU...

Ordering for the office or family? Calling Ahead gets you one FREE »ub with each
five you order. (Not Valid with any other offer.) Catering Available.

34 Bridge Street (Across from Post Office)

Northampton, Massachusetts • 584-WABC (9222)
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Men's Soccer:

At a Glance

"/ think everyone else will pick up
the slack. Last year, we had a guy that

could do it all. Now, the challenge is

for the other guys to pick it up. I think

we have the people to put the ball in

the back of the net.
"

- Sam Koch, head coach

Head cooch: Sam Koch

Assistant coach: Steve Rommel

Lost season: 9-1 0, 3-4 in Aflontic-l

Storters lost: Randy Jacobs, Justin

Eddmon, Todd Kylish, Ted Priestly, Matt

Edgerly, Chris Merrill, Bob Crone

Giptains: Colin Johnson, Mike Doyle

Projected starters: Brian Bianco, Don
Chognon, Doyle, Joe Jocobson,
Johnson, Kevin Mortin, Brod Miller, Joel

Pittmon, Benny Sheolly, Dove
Siljanovski, Mark Wolf (goalie)

Newcomers: Mike Butler

Men's Soccer hopes for bright season
ByMtolWts

Midway ihtuugh ihe first half of its premier game of the
season, the University of Massachusetts men's soccer team
was locked into a physical battle with visiting Hofstra
University at the Richard F. Garber Field.

Hofstra was awarded an indirect kick approximately 35
yards from the goal mouth, and was threatening to break
a scoreless tie. With both teams scampering to get into
position, the ball was struck in the air. apparently heading
for the far post.

But spinning up backwards off his feet. UMass forward
Dave Siljanovski thwarted the play. The ball struck off his

backside, before larvding in the stands.

"The attitude and work rate of the returning players

from the spring is tremendous,' said Sam Koch. U.Mass

head soccer coach. "We have a focused and dcicnnined

group coming back that will not accept defeat.'

It is individual efforts like Siljanovski's which Koch

hopes will ascend his Minutemen to new heights. UMass
has already captured the 1994 Kickoff Classic which was

held in Amherst at Garber Field.

At first, the team fought to a tM) tie with Hofstra. earning

the right to advance to the finals via a shootout win 1 5- 1 ).

In the finals, the Minutemen picked apart Nonheastem
University, winning 4-1. At the time. Northeastern was

ranked ninth in the New England Division I Men's Soccer

Poll. Massachusetts was rani^ed 10th.

Can UMass. which won seven of its last eight games in

Men's soccer hopes to rebound after a disappointing season last year.

S<>0«T5 lWO«MATION

1993. carry the success into the 1994 campaign? Can it

recover from losing Randy Jacobs, perhaps the most pro-

lific scorer in the school's history? Or lustin Edelman. for

that matter, the team's second-leading scorer last season?
"I think everyone else will pick up the slack," Koch

said. "Last year, we basically had one guy ()acobs) that

could do it all. Now, the other guys have to pick it up. I

think we have those people that can put the ball in the
back of the net."

Early returns show Koch is right. Co-captain Colin
lohnson took home offensive MVP honors at the Kickoff
Classic scoring two hustle goals against Northeastern. Yet,

along with the two other goals scored (Mike Butler and
Siljanovski). even more impressive was the team's con-
stant offensive pressure.

Koch said a main reason for the pressure was the play

of the Massachusetts midfield. "You win the midfield, you
usually win games," Koch said.

With lohnson and fellow co-captain Mike Doyle lead-

ing the way, few will contest that this midfleld is one of
the best in New England.

"Colin makes things happen," Koch said. "He's a
buzzer."

"Mike is a great director. The one that makes sure
everything is going the way it should. Mike is the eyes of
the team, a great distributor," Koch said.

Defensively, UMass trots out a head-strong unit, back-
boned by the bruising 5-10 Dan Chagnon. Chagnon, a

junior, is often marking the opposition's top scoring
threat. "[He is] a tough, gritty kid." Koch said.

Four competent goalies, seniors Mark Wolf, Eric
Gruber, Brian Hurley and sophomore Brackie Reyes, have
battled it out for the starting goalie position. "Wolfie's the

man.' Koch said.

"He's improved a great deal. He controls the 18-yard
box well. Because of a coyple of his big stops, we were
able to advance to the finals (in the Kickoff Classic).*

Brian Bianco, Karstin Bremke, Hossein Giahi, )oe
lacobsen, Kevin Martin. Joe Maruca, Brad Miller, Joel

Pittman. Leo Scheinkman. Benny Sheally, Alex Sodbinow
and Tashi Tshering round out the 1994 roster. Steve
Rammel, a former professional soccer player, will be an
assistant to Koch.

"We have two real positives from last season to build on
this year." Koch said. "First, winning seven of our last eight

games. And second, having an excellent spring season."

The building has already begun. And for the 1994
Massachusetts men's soccer team, the construction is

molding itself into a winner.

If it ain't broke,
we don't fix it

MUFFLER/BRAKE
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Oil, lube & filter

$1699
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mufflers • brakes • shocks • springs • alignments

tires • front wtieel dnve experts

Hadley 360 Russell St 586-0892

Northampton: 326 King St 586-3266

Chicopee 461 Memorial Dr 594-9161

Wilbraham 1971 Boston Road 543-8027

W. Springfield: 777 Riverdale St 739-3860

90 days same as cash!
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RESTAURANT • BEER AND WINE
Free Delivery (Limited Area)

586-8255
331 Russell St./Rte.9, Hadley

IS" LARGE CHEESE PIZZA

$5.99 or two for

$10.99
plus $1.50 for each item
Not to be oombin«d with any

other oAei
l^xgrg li^'M •jrom 586^2S6

; BDYASYCAm)NE

I GET 2iidl/2 PRICE!
I Equal or Lesser Value
I

KRETE 586-8255
I
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' other offer

I
Errues ',2 31 94

BUY ANY 3 GRINDERS

AND GET THE 4tti FREE
FREE SODA W ANY GRINDER

KRETE 586-8255
Not to be combined with ar.v

other offer
F.xrires 12 31 94

GREG'S AUTO BODY
•WHERE QUALITY ALWAYS COMES FIRST

Collision Repair Specialists
• Rental Cars Available
• Insurance Work

C::ntinental^

Spirit

Haus
Refrigerator

Rentals

256-8433

253-5384

AttenlJSfi lihaeiSfaduates

Sport Studies 191 A
Sport in Popular Culture

is open to all undergraduates (excluding Sport Management majors). The Fall

10Q4 Registration Guide inconectly states that this course is onlv op>en to Sptirt

Management majors.

The course examines the similarities and variance between how sport func-
tions in comparision with how societ\- hinctions. Utilizing films and literature
topics such as race relations, heroism, %iolence and future growth are exam-
ined and contrasted.

The course Is offered on Wednesdays from 3:00 - 5:30 p.m. with Proffessor
William Sutton. You may register for the course through telephone registra-
tion. If you have any questions, please feel free to call the Sports Studies
Departmoit at 545-0441.

TOWN OF AMHERSTsirrc hALLJUBSm
IN AMHERST

^#
Leisure Services ond M ^ 1
Supplemenlal Education

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Swimming Instructor ($5.67 - $6.67/hour)
Life Guards ($5.14 - $5.95/hour)
Tennis Instructors ($10.01 - $1 1.59/hour)
Tennis Assistant ($7.90-$9.15/hour)
Weekend Facilities Supervisors ($5.92 -$7.93/hour)
Timekeeper/Scorekeeper ($5.37 - $7,19/hour)
Youth Basketball Officials/Supervisors ($5.92-$7.93/hour)
Volleyball League Officials (^1 2.00/match)
Clerical Assistants ($4.90 - $5.67/hour Work Study Only)
Special Events Program Assistant ($4,90 - $5.67/hoyr)

Volunteer opportunities are available
Work Study and Non-Work Study positions ore available
joe)r>forrrKa*oncr>aapc*«3lVywareavoiobleatAmhofstLe«su^ ^^'

D*ec»e CO* Ar-.'>©T^ Lecure Selves c 256-4066
"«*™3nai in»o»mafton

Women's Soccer:

At a Glance

If

'Our strength is that we are a
team, we have probably five or

six All-America candidates but

we may not end up with any.
*

-JIM RUDY, head coach

Head Coach: Jim Rudy

Assilonf Coochs: April Kater, Briona Scurry

Lost season: 1 7-3-3, NCAA Final Four

Starters lost: Colleen Millilcen, Briana Scurry,

Courtney Smith, Amy Trunk, Paulo Wiikins

Captains: Heidi Kocher, Melissa Mitchell

Projected starters: Kocher, Mitchell, Erin Lynch,

Rebecca Myers, Nicole Roberts, Rachel LeOuc,

Danielle Dion, Amy Powell, Sandy Shimogoki, Julie

Magid.

Newcomers: Dion, Erica Iverson, Tina Lightning,

Elizabeth Rutherford, Polly Hockothorn.

Minutewomen have a young look
By

Coilegion SioH

Last year was an amazing une Tor

ihe University of Massachusetts
women's soccer team. The
Minutewomen finished with a
17-3-5 record, were the Atlantic Ten
and regional Champions, and they

made it to the NCAA Final Four
before bowing out to the eventual

National Champion. North Carolina.

This year UMass' goal, according

to Head Coach |im Rudy, is to make
the playoffs.

'Our goal is to make the playoffs,

play well enough, win the games we
need to make the playoffs, and hope-

fully host some playoff games. I think

that has got to be the key. I mean,
there are so many teams in it now,
and it's getting so hard to gel there,'

Rudy said.

UMass has some holes to fill, due
to the graduation of key players. The
biggest loss is All-American goal-

keeper Briana Scurry, who is current-

ly on the United States National
Soccer team, where she was the MVP
of the Chiquita Cup.

Also missing from last season is

All-American Paula Wiikins, as well as

Colleen Millikcn, Courtney Smith,
Sarah Goddard. Amy Trunk and
Sherry Keenan.

Leading the way for the
Minutewomen this year will be senior

co-captains Heidi Kocher and
Melissa Mitchell.

Kocher is one of the best defenders

in the country, and last year produced

highly on the offensive side, scoring 1

3

points with four goals and five assists.

The other two positions on defense

will be filled by sophomore stopper

Erin Lynch, and junior Nikki
Ahrenholz. Freshman Erica Iverson

will be getting a lot of playing time as

well.

'(Erical Iverson is doing quite

well," Rudy said. "She's playing a lit-

tle bit older than her years."

Mitchell was a transfer last year

from Radford College in Virginia,

and proved to have no problems fit-

ling in. She was the Minutcwomen's
fourth-leading scorer with 20 points

(eight goals, four assists) and was
named lo the Atlantic 10

All-Tournament team.

Alongside Mitchell in the forward

positions arc juniors Nicole Roberts

and Rachel LeDuc. The forwards are

the most experienced on the team
and the three combined for 29 goals

last season.

Roberts was a 1993 Honorable
Mention All-America. She had a

team-high 12 goals and seven assists

for 31 points last year. LeDuc. who
scored the game-winner against

University of Connecticut last year to

send UMass into the Final Four, was
an All-Atlantic 10 selection .scoring

24 points on nine goals and six

assists.

In the midfield, UMass has

Rebecca Myers, who stored 31 points

(tied for the team-high with Roberts)

on 1 1 goals and nine assists last year.

She was also named the 1993
Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Year.

Along with that award Myers was
named lo Soccer America's All

AMM COMKAN/COUICUN

Sophomore Rebecca Myers was the star against Rhode Island netting a
hat trick.

Freshman Team, Soccer New's
All-America Team, and this year is

one of the top ten sophomores in the

country according to College Sports

magazine.

joining Myers in the midfield will

be sophomores Julie Magid, Sandy
Shimogaki and Amy Powell. Magid

Turn lo WOMM'S SOCCER, poga 14

Minutewomen start season on right foot

SOCCER AMERICA WOMEN'S
• collegiate TOP 20

l.dtorth Carotin* 2-0-0

\ 2. Portland ^4>4>

3. OulM 1-0-0

4. G«or9t M«on 2-0-0

5. Notrt OWTM 2-0-0

6. Stjinfofxl 1-0-0

,**'*
7. WillUm « N44(y 2-0-0

t-

*. MatMdMiMlti 2-0-0

9. Sanu Clara 1-0-1

10 D»rtmouth 0-0-0

^S\\
, 11. \4r9ifiU

^*
» yi^.>4,:llbrx)

2-0-0

2-0-0

13 Wishlnston 1-0-1

14. Washington Sut« 2-0-0

15. C?on««lcut 1-1-0

r I6.S1 Mai/slCiirf) 2-<M)

l7.Cr«lghton 1-<M)
r

i

i

1&SMU 1-1-0

1-1-0

Hi- 20. Ctmrai Florida 1-0-1

Collegian Staff

The fifth nationally ranked
University of Massachusetts women's
soccer team has started out the sea-

son on a high note with two straight

wins over Boston College and
University of Rhode Island.

On Saturday afternoon, the

Minutewomen were in West

Springfield hosting the Boston
College Eagles in the season opener

for both teams.

UMass
The game

was scoreless

until the 29:40

mark of ihe

first half when
All-America candidate Nicole
Roberts scored the game winning
goal unassisted. Roberts scored after

Heidi Kocher is a senior captain and an A' A

( miicuN fm M40T0

lerica candidate.

Erin Lynch's 20-yard shot hit the

crossbar and rebounded to her. From
two yards out she scored past the

Eagles' goalkeeper. Karen [)eVoe.

UMass scored their second goal

with 5:09 left in the game. Senior

All-America candidate Heidi Kocher
scored from 35 yards out into the

lower right comer of the net.

The Eagles did have a chance to

score with 33:18 left in the second

half when senior Katie McMahon had
an open net, but hit the left post from
I 5 yards away. Thai miss turned out

to be the biggest play of game.

Freshman goalkeeper Danielle
Dion had a solid game in her debut

making eight saves to record her first

collegiate
shutout.

This wa* ttie

finl Atlantic
Ten inall1CM|k ^
for the WftlW»wi»Jt|l. ttid they
showed Dill irti*f Hiey w»re tlie

favorites to win ttie A- 10 title.

The Rams could no! keep up with

UMass from the start of the game.
The lone was set when Rebecca
Myers scored on an assist from
Nicole Roberts one minule and 30
seconds into the game.
The Minutewomen went on to

score five more goals with Myers

UMass

IIR!

leading the way with a hat trick. All

of Myer's goals came in the first half

at 1:30, 13:40 (assisted by Erin
Lynch) and 20:00 (assisted by
Roberts).

Melissa Mitchell also scored in the

first half for the Minutewomen the

10:30 mark. The goal was assisted by

Heidi Kocher.

The second half was a lot like the

first half of the game. The
Minutewomen scored two more goals

to make the final score 6-0.

Freshman Elizabeth Rutherford
scored her first collegiate goal. It wa*
assisted by freshman Tina Lightning.

The sixth and final goal was tallied by

Rachel LeDuc with an assist from
Polly Flackalhom.

Rudy said he was pleased with his

younger players performances, but he

(dt that the team as a whole 'sluffed

tlT iiKm ihcjr iHd ibe lead in the

fiOOfia MB.
'BC ffoerfv 0mI bfona llMr badi,

Rudy said.

Freshman goalkeeper Dion once
apin was impressive in the net wilh

another shutout. She made five save*

on seven shots from tlie fiek).

The Minutewomen took their 2-0

record ( 1-0 in the Atlantic Ten) into

Saturday's game at Garber Field

against the Providence Friars.

ft

•

>
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r AEROBICS -1

Low Impact

Step

'Hi/Low

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

::lini> • Hoi Si::liiii> • Hal • Sizzluiii • li'

Hot • Slssiinu Hot ' !<i::liiii> Hut Si::lmQ Hot .Sizzlnm Hot Sizzling • Hot • .Sizzling • Hoi

Health Education
If you are Inoking for information on Alcohol.

Sexuality, Stree Management or just atx)ut any

tiealth related topic, visit us in room 250 at UHS.
We tiave written information on many topics and

offer workshops and counseling as well.

Ctwck your mail! TIk Fall issue of Healttiwatch

will arrive at tt»e end of Septemlwr.

SpKisl Note To R.A.'i Wiwli for info (m nhuminii Safer Set Sufif>lie«

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst* S49- 1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-oft service available:

Mon. & S.1I. 10am-6pm
Tiies. 2pm- 10pm

Wed. & Thurs. 4pm- 10pm

Fri ^pm-lOpm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, Zam-lOpm
Rrjjular Wdsh only $1 .25

Dry one quarter for 7 1/2 minutes

AMPSHIRE
FITNESS

CLUB

The Area's

Most Complete
Club • 256-6446
90 Gatehouse Road
"Oft Rl 9 2 miles East of Town Cenit r

• PVTA Inis route to Rolling Green •

• pool • aeroliics • a(|ua-aerol)tc s •

• steps • nautilus • racquelbjll •

• free weights • Jacuzzi • saun,i •

• massage • biket • tennis •

• rowers • treartmiils •

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSEin S
AT AMHERST

UnlvmHy Health Servicvs
Amherst, MA 01003
545-2671

An ofH-n letter lo Ihe UMass Student Community
from the Director of UHS Eye Cjire Program, Fall 1994

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.

Director, UHS Eye CAre Program

M'. name is frederick Bloom. I graduated from the University

of viassachusetts in 1971 and the New England College of

Optometry in 1 975. I am very proud of the program and high

quality eye care delivered to the over 80,000 individuals at

the UHS Eye Care Program over the last 19 years.

I have been on the teaching faculty of the New England
College of Optometry. Recently I co-authored an article with

Dr. Abel, a UHS physician, that was published in a national

optometry journal. I am also credentialed in diagnostic ocular

pharmaceuticals by the Massachusetts Board of Optometry.

Services include:

• Complete optometry examinations
• Reduced rates on spectacle frames and lenses from

local participating opticians
• Emergency eye care
• Comprehensive contact lens service

Our staff takes great pride in being able to fit many people

wtio have had difficulty in the past wearing contact lenses.

Patient feedback of those who have used the UHS Eye Care

Program over the years has been consistently excellent.

"I invite you to use the eye services at UHS"

EYE CARE PROGRAM

Convenient Hours and Camus Location

CALL 549-2671 EXT 244
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Football: U
At a Glance
''When it comes right down to it, that's all

that anybody cares about— whether we
shut every team out or we give up 40
points, all we want to do is win.

"

-Minutemen DL BRIAN CORCORAN

Head Coach: Mike Hodges —
3rd Year (15-6 in career)

Offensive Coordinator: Doug
Berry— 4th year

Defe4isive Coordinator Jerry

AzzirKiro— 1 sJ year

1993 SMison: 8-3

Starters Losh Offense: 7— LG
Bill Durkin, C Andy LeBlanc,

RG Phil Hallard, TE Steve

Dembowski, TB John Johnson,

FL and KR Eric Thimas.

Defense: DE and LS John
Kromenhoek, OLB Morio
Perry, CXB Scolt AssecKoa, SS
Tim Lambright, FS Mott
Rajotte.

Captains: DT Ben Alberts, FB

Rene Ingoglia.

ProjectMi Starters: Offense: SE
Kevin Burgoine, LT Don
AAarkowski, LG Mark Zych. C
AAork Shaiab, RG Todd Tinker,

RT Joe Sabella, TE Mark
Stelanski, TB Frank Alessio, FB

Rene Ingoglia, QB Andrew Mc
Neilly, FL Matt Read, PK Eric

Oke,KR1bny Williams.

Defense: DE Brian Corcoran,

DT Ben Albert, DT Sibs Burke,

DE Vemard Fennell, OLB Trejo

Rust, ILB Mike Valentino, OLB
Roger Kotlarz, CB Breon
Pancer, SS Jason Mumford, FS

Jason Tudryn, CB Tony
Williams, P/KO Justin Reimer,

LS Ben Albert, PR Darryi

Depth the key to football success Yankee Conference greets nevir season
_—:

—

:
_ Ar.>k<>r>., r^,i^^,^r, aw^A fv,..™ rio^L TixAA Tinker, a senior, and sopho- group. W^W

Mike Hodges

Thomas.
Nafwcomars: LB Elvis Abeliard,

Brooklyn, NY; OL Matt Alegi,

Germanlovim, MD; DB Legista

Beckford, Ossining, NY; DB
Kory Blackv^^ell, Queens, NY;

QB Anthony Catterton,

Orkindo, FL; QB Doug Clark,

Springfield, MA; DB Tony
Gugliuzzo, Metarie, LA; TB

Richie Harrison, Melrose, MA;
OL Mimnough Hill, Somerset,

NJ; RB Matthew Jordan,
Derry, NH; RB Anthony
Pblmer, Winthrop, MA; RB Jim

Pizono, Exeter, PA; LB Khori

Samuel, Framingham, MA;
WR Mike Smith; East Orange,

NJ.

By Andrew Bryca
Collegion SiaH

A productive summer, indeed.

Eacti spring, ttie University of

Massacliusetts football team prepares

for the upcoming season with a series

of practices and intrasquad scrim-

mages.

It is a time for the players to show-

case their abilities and prove their

worth, months before preseason
camp begins in the fall. It is a time

for the coaches to get a close look as

to what to expect for the upcoming
season. And as for the spring of

1994. it went...well...not so well.

"Last spring, we had some prob-

lems with the way that we practiced,"

said Minutemen head coach Mike
Hodges. "It shouldn't have been a

surprise because we had so many new
guys involved."

Now. it's the fall, and it's football

season. The problems that arose dur-

ing spring tiall have somewhat dimin-

ished, and the new guys are what
Hodges termed "the proverbial big-

ger, stronger and faster.' as well as

more experienced. Needless to say,

Hodges is extremely pleased with the

improvement made between the two
seasons.

"We have had an excellent presea-

son, we've really practiced well. We
learned how to practice last spring

because. I'll tell you what, they came
back in great shape. As a team, we
have come back ready to play,"

Hodges said.

Here's a look at the Minutemen...

Offense... The big story about the

offensive side of the Massachusetts

attack is the quarterback situation.

The Andrew McNeilly-Vito
Campanile battle as to who was going

to be the starter on opening day is

done.

The choice has already t)een made.

Unfortunately, the choice was easy,

as sophomore Campanile injured his

right knee in a preseason scrimmage

(sec related story] and could be out

for the season. Regardless. McNeilly,

a junior, has the ability to run the

option offense, as his 14-5 career

record proves.

The question is whether either of

the two freshman quarterbacks.

Ground game led by Ingoglia
ByABOnnyGuMi

Collegion SiaH

Rene Ingoglia may be the most feared running back in

the Yankee Conference. Though he is known for his pun-

ishing runs, he remains the reluctant superstar on the

University of Massachusetts football team.

"I wouldn't trade him for any running back in the

Yankee Conference," said Coach Mike Hodges.

The junior co-captain running back is a candidate for

the Waller Payton award (top Division l-AA player) as

well as an Ail-American hopeful. Ingoglia led the Yankee

Conference in rushing with a 1 16.8 yards per game aver-

age, nnishing 14th in the nation.

"I really don't have any goals other than a champi-

onship ring. If I go out and run hard like I can, and we

play as a team, everything else will take care of itself."

Ingoglia said.

Last season Ingoglia was switched to fullback right

before the season began, and he thrived. He led the

Minutemen with 235 carries for 1,285 yards, the third

highest total in school history, good for a 5.5 yard aver-

age.

'Last year I was switched to fullback a week before the

first game. Now I'm more comfortable, bulked up a little

bit more and I've learned more about the position,"

Ingoglia said.

The 5-foot- 10-inch, 205-pound back posted seven

100-yard games on the ground. Ingoglia's bulldog style

was dominant at the goal line, .scoring 14 touchdowns.

"I compare myself to a shooter in tiaskcttwil. When we
get close to that goal line. I want the ball in my hands."

Ingoglia said.

One of the tiiggest keys to Ingoglia's success will be a

revamped offensive line. Center Andy LcBlanc and guards

Bill Durkin and Phil Hallard have graduated, potentially

creating a pixjblem for an up-the-middle power runner.

"I will miss those guys, they were great. The new guys

in camp have done well; they're going to get the job

done." Ingoglia said.

"The new starters on the offensive line have looked

good in practice, tnif you just don't know how they'll tx

until we get in game situations," Hodges said.

There will be no change in running style. Ingoglia will

play the straight-ahead power running style.

"We liave a smash-mouth team, we're still going to go

right at you." Ingoglia said.

UMass' offense again plans to be based on the ground

game with Ingoglia leading the charge. He is No. 6 on the

all-lime school rushing list, needing less than 500 yards to

move into the second spot. With a healthy last two sea-

sons. Ingoglia should break Garry Pearson's record of

3.859 yards.

"I'd want to carry the ball 50 times a game if it was

possible. It depends on the situation. I do want 'he ball all

the time." Ingoglia said.

Ingoglia remains undersized for the fullback position.

However, the coaching ftaff credits his strength and

determination in becoming a good blocker as well as a

dominant runner.

Quarterback Andrew McNeilly will look for Ingoglia

out of the backfleld. as he was the leading receiver out of

the backTield for the second straight year, averaging over

12 yards per catch.

"I feel real comfortable working with Andrew
(McNeilly). we are always on the same page; we came in

as freshmen together. He's improved on his passing; our

offense is well ahead of last year's at this time." Ingoglia

said. 'I'm confident we'll be a strong unit."

Anthony Catterton and Doug Clark,

can handle the role as a possible

backup. Right now, it is a must for

McNeilly to stay healthy, since both

backups are untested.

The backficld. a strong point fur

the Minutemen in recent years, con-

tinues to carry the offense, junior

All-American candidate and co-cap-

tain Rene Ingoglia, a converted lull-

back, leads the attack, as he led the

conference in rushing 253 carries for

1.285 yards, (third highest in

Massachusetts history) last season.

The starting tailback will be sopho-

more Frank Alessio (152-521 yards),

who has remarkable speed. Alessio

should take over where graduated

)ohn Johnson (889 yards) left off.

Also in the mix will be senior David

Smith, junior Rob Drapeau and
senior Clark Ramos. That is not to

mention Syracuse transfer Ron
Brokington and talented freshmen
backs, including Anthony Palmer.

"Our recruiting class is excellent."

Hodges said. "They are guys that will

help the football team this year. They
have really helped us, as far as team

speed. That was one of our goals for

our recruits, and we did that."

Obviously, the Minutemen are

knee-deep in talented running backs.

With Ingoglia's tough, up-the-gut
style and Alessio's explosive running

to the outside leading the rushing

attack, the depth will prove to be the

key factor come crunch time.

"We're not going to be a two-back

offense." Hodges said. "What we did

last year with Frank (Alessio) and
johnny Johnson just opened my eyes.

I'm convinced that when Frank had

his eight or ninth carry of the game
instead of his 25th or 50th. he had

that extra step to run by those guys to

win a football game."

"We'd like to keep that. It's a defi-

nite advantage." Hodges said.

The offensive line was hit hardest

by graduation. Gone are three first

team All-Yankee Conference players,

offensive guard Bill Durkin |a con-

census All-Americanj. center Andy
LeBlanc. and OG Phil Hallard. Still

here are starting tackles |oe Sabella

and Dan Markowski. The respective

senior and sophomore veterans will

anchor a line consisting of sopho-

more center Mark Shalala and guards

Todd Tinker, a senior, and sopho

more Mark Zych. Big losses from

1995. yet strong returnees for 1994.

"There's no way you can replace

those three guys." Hodges said. "They

were four-year starters, all of "em.

and great players. We have to find

guys that know what they're doing,

and will give us their best effort on

every snap. Our experienced back-

field should take some pressure off of

them."

As for the receiving corps.

McNeilly will look to junior Kevin

Burgoine, senior Matt Read, sopho-

more Darryi Thomas, and sophomore

Zach Clark. Senior Mark Stefanski

will take over the reins of tight end

left by departed Steve Dembowski.

Though the offense is built around

the backfield. the coaching staff

insists that ihcy have fai th in this

group

Defense... As much depth as the
backfield has on the Massachusetts
offense, there may be more on the

defensive line. There's senior
All-American candidate Brian
Corcoran, who registered 12 sacks to

lead the Minutemen last season.
There is junior Vemard Fennell and
senior Silas Burke. Also, there's
senior co-captain Ben Albert, as well

as Ken Bello.

Stacked from top to bottom, this

defensive front alone garnered 35
sacks between them last year. Add to

the bunch redshirt freshman leron

Alston, whom Hodges says is "every

bit as good as all of those guys."

The experienced defensive line

coming back does not reflect the

Turn to FOOTBAU, page 1
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Soptiomore quarterback Vito Campanile (1 7) suffered a knee injury prior

to the season and may be out for the year.

Line to lead defense
ly Nmnr tttpMiR JP.

Collegion SioH

COlllCtAM (lit JMOIO

Fullback Rene Ingoglia powers the Massachusetts
running attack.

A bunch of big. tough, mean, nasty guys who do
whatever they can to get tlie footbaB.

•

'
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Ask University of Massachusetts defeiKive line aoach

Ted Roof who he wants as his players and he will tell

you just that. Roof, in his first season with the

Minutemen after coaching for four seasons in Division

I at Duke University, inherits the deepest unit on the

entire Minuteman squad.

The Minutemen will look to fill the void left by line-

backers Mario Perry and Scolt Assencoa, who were

two major factors in the team's pass rush; the two had

four sacks each in 1995. Roof said he is slightly con-

cerned about the vacancies which may result in some
of his best pass rushers facing double-teams.

"We're always looking for ways to combat
jdouble-teams], but at the same lime. I feel really good
about the people we have playing." said Roof.

"Obviously, [ UMass j has a great tradition because

they've had some excellent players here in the past.

These guys will pick right up where they left off."

With its top five players reluming for the 1994 sea-

son, including senior All-America candidate Brian

Corcoran and senior co-captain Ben Albert, the defen-

sive line will be looked upon by its teammates to lead

l>y example.

"Any good defense starts up front." said

Massachusetts Coach Mike Hodges. "Those guys are

warriors and play the game like it should he played."

"Everytxxjy has to pull their own weight, but at the

same time, people are looking to these guys for leader-

ship. I think they'll do a good job providing it." Roof
said.

'Of course you expect the defensive line to be domi-

nant because we have three seniors, tnit everytxxly has

their role to play," said Alttcrt. "and we're just going to

feed off one another."

Albert is the starter at right tackle, a position at

which he tallied 55 tackles and five sacks last season.

According to Roof. Albert arrived at camp in great

sttapc, physically and athletically.

Corcoran said that he believed Albert more than
deserved to t)e named co-captain with fullback Rene
Ingoglia.

'Notxxly outworks Ben; there's no question atx>ut

that. Every once in a while I'll be dragging my butt.

comn^r umass Mrcx* mutions

All-America candidate Brian Corcoran anchors the

Minuteman defensive line.

atKi i turn around and look at Ben." said Corcoran.

"Ben's a great leader. Nobody on the team came
back in better shape this summer." said Roof. "He's

worked extremely hard, he's lost some weight, and he's

one of the most improved players tKtwccn last spring

and right now."

"I just want to do whatever it takes to help the team

win." said Albert. "If it means not making one tackle

or making ten tackles, whatever has to be done fur us

to win I'm going to do it."

Senior Silas Burke lines up next to Alt)en at the left

tackle after moving from his natural position of line-

iMcker his freshman year. Hodges said a move from

linebacker to defensive line works because, even

though it takes away size (Burke is 6-fool-l-inch. 248
pounds), it adds sf)ced to the pass rush.

Burke recorded six sacks last year, third on the team,

along with 58 tackles.

lunior right end Vemard Fennell is a ti-uc sack spe-

cialist for the Minutemen. finishing second on the team

Tum to DEFB4SE, page 1
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McNeilly to head UMass option offense
II

Collegion SioW

They were excited. They were con-

fident. They were satisfied. And then.

the unthinkable happened, eight days

prior to the first siup of the opening

game.
The University of Massachusetts

football coaching staff spent the last

spring as well as this summer getting

their two quarterbacks, junior

Andrew McNeilly and sophomore
Vito Campanile, ready for the season.

They watched the progress of the

two quarterbacks during the practice,

and marveled at the improvement.

They said they were confident that

both QB's could handle game-time
pressures. In fact, they were so

pleased about both McNeilly and
Campanile, that they had not chosen

the starter just a week before the

opener against Richmond on Sept.

to. And then, it happened.

The unthinkable was an injury.

Campanile, who was just as much
of a candidate for uking the opening

snap as McNeilly. injured his right

knee in a Sept. 1 intrasquad scrim-

mage. In a Boston Globe interview,

team physician William Lohrer
described the injury as "ligament and

cartilage damage to the right knee."

Lohrer also said that the knee dam-
age could put the Franklin Lakes.

N.|.. player out for the season.

One play on that afternoon scrim-

mage put a rather large crimp into

the Minutemen game plan. Having
two experienced field generals was
something that Head Coach Mike
Hodges. Offensive Coordinator Doug
Berry, and the rest of the staff, were

ecstatic about.

For the first time in three years.

Massachusetts was starting a season

without an untested freshman quar-

terback, as McNeilly started his fresh-

man year. When McNeilly went out

with an injury last season, the fresh-

man Campanile started the last four

games. This year was different.

"Since I've been a head coach, we
have looked at our quarterback as.

Don't lose the footiMll game for us.'

Now. for the first time, we can look

at our quartertMck. whoever it is. and
say. 'help us win the game,'" Hodges
said before the Campanile injury.

Now. it's a bit different.

Does this mean the team is in dis-

array? Not really, because they do
still have the talented McNeilly. who
sports a 14-5 record in his two years.

"They also have two young freshman
QB's. Anthony Catterton and Doug
Clark, waiting in the wings. Dues this

mean that the t>ackups are ready to

see some time in the game? Not just

yet.

"They're totally untested, just like

they were a year ago." Hodges said.

"We're in the same situation we were
in a year ago. and we thought we
were out of it. To be honest, they are

not as far along as Vito was. for the

reason that we knew a year ago that

Vito was probably going to be our
backup quartcTt>ack."

"So we pushed him to practice the

first two weeks of preseason camp.
This year, we felt that our two fresh-

man were hopefully going to be red-

shirted guys, so they are not as far

along as they might be. We've got

some catching up to do.' Hodges
said.

Obviously, the key is for McNeilly

to stay healthy. McNeilly injured his

knee last season which put him out of

commission for the final four games
last season. The Melrose.
Massachusetts native must remain
injury-less this season for the
Minutemen to achieve success, since

he is now being asked to shoulder the

quarterbacking duties.

Berry sees a new and improved
McNeilly heading into this season.

"The thing you notice with Andrew
is he has improved for two reasons. I

think." Berry said. "One is the com
petition factor he was receiving from

Vito made him t)etter. The other rea-

son is that he's 2 1 -years-old now.
He's a man. He's not just out of high

school.

'His maturity level is up there, and

he's showing great leadership around
-

Tum to OmNSf
,
page 13

ByMkonyGMto
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Last season, the Yankee
Conference expanded to a 12 team,
two division format. The great tradi-

tional rivalries lived on. and new
division races increased excitement.

Boston University surprised all and
ran the table en route to the NCAA
playoffs. Three teams qualified for

the playoffs, with UMass narrowly
missing out. Several of the first-year

YanCon teams nourished to create a

competitive atmosphere. The 1994
season promises to be even tighter as

the conference should again send
three teams to the playoffs.

New England Division
1. Boston University (12-1, 8-0

YanCon in 1995) — The Terriers fig-

ure to repeat as division champs, but

don't look for another perfect confer-

ence record.

'=**'^*^^^ squad was
unheralded;

this time around BU will not be able

to sneak up on teams.

OB Robert Dougherty, last sea-

son's conference player of the year,

returns to pilot BU's potent
ruiv-and-shoot offense. The offensive

line returns intact, however a

replacement has to be found for the

graduated 2^ck Burwell ( 1 ,500 yards

rushing), with no candidates stepping

forward. The Terriers will again go as

far as their defense can take them,

which should mean a return trip to

the Division I-AA playoffs.

2. University of Massachusetts
(8-5, 5-5) — See related story.

5. University of Connecticut (6-5,

5-5) — The hype around the Huskies

centers on the hiring of Skip Holtz as

the new coach. Holtz
promises that the team
will have a winning atti-

tude and a wide-open
offense. The defense
appears to be in sham-

bles, and this is only the

first year of the rebuilding process.

Wideout Monte Nowden (52
receptions for 756 yards) and run-

ning back Wilbur Gilliard (1,099

yards rushing, 17 touchdowns) will

put plenty of points on the board in

the new offense. The trouble will be

stopping opponents. UConn has lost

it's top six tacklers to graduation and

should be even more vulnerable than

last season.

4. Maine University (5-8, 2-6) —
The Black Bears will field their

strongest team in years with 15

starters returning. Coach jack

Cosgrove has all his skill position play-

ers back, including scrambling QB
Emilio Colon.
Linebacker '^I'llliVlllk^lli^
Ross Filchorn MijIuUiuiC^
will continue to

gain recognition

as one of the

most intimidat-

ing players in the conference.

Maine looks for consistency on the

offensive line to buy time for Colon

and open holes for leading runner
Steve Knight. The Black Bears will be

a dangerous opponent for everyone,

capable of pulling a few upsets.

5. University of New Hampshire
(6-5. 4-4) — The Wildcats are

among the many conference teams
with uncertain QB situations. Coach
Bill Bowes will again go with |im

Stayer, after benching him last season

following game six.

With the graduation of UNH's top

two receivers, the passing attack could

again be a problem.

The strong defense

lljfS-Zf I returns virtually

•J^^^Xr^j intact, and will be

enough to keep
them in most
games. If UNH

solves some offensive problems, fin-

ishing in the upper half of the division

could be possible, but not likely.

6. University of Rhode Island

(5-8. 1-7) — Second year coach
Royd Keith continues to rebuild the

URI program. The Rams again appear

to be fighting an uphill battle with just

eight returning starters. A season-end

ing knee injury in spring practice ic

last year's leading rusher Frantz>

lourdain won't help matters, either.

Yankee Conference Rookie of the

Year Chris Hixson returns and will

again look to WR
Bobby Apgar (40-744).

the fourth leading

receiver in the confer-

ence last season. The
young, inexperienced

defense will improve, as will the

team, throughout the season.

NewEnslaii
1. Boston

2. Mossochu

3. Gmnedkut
4. Maine

5. NewHampshii

6. Rhode Island

Mid-Atlaiitic

1. WUiioin&Mary

2. Delaware

% James Madison

4. Villanova

Richmond

Northeastern

YANKEE
CONFERBMCE

WIIDCATS

Mid-Atlantic Division

1. College of William & Mary
(9_i, 7-1) _ The Tribe had a

remarkable debut in the conference

last year, losing only to Delaware.

Standout QB Shawn Knight will

challenge Dougherty

and RB's Rene
Ingoglia (UMass) and

Daryl Brown
(Delaware) for con-

ference Player of the

Year honors. The same cast is back

that averaged 58 points per game last

season while only allowing 17.

LB's Greg Applewhite and jason

Miller will lead one of the most
opportunistic defenses in the

YanCon. Everything points towards

the Tribe having just enough to finish

ahead of Delaware for their second

straight division crown.

2. University of Delaware (9-4.

6-2) — The BJue Hens had the 4th

ranked offense in the nation last sea-

son but have many questions for the

upcoming year. Star RB Brown
(246-1.469) returns for his senior

season without Delaware's top three

offensive lineman. Last year's three

leading receivers are lost to gradua-

tion as well.

The QB spot is unclear as well with

Keith Langan and Leo Hamlett fight-

ing for the spot. On the defensive

side of the ball, oppo-

nents averaged over

28 points per game
last year.

The Blue Hens will

struggle at first, begin-

ning with tough road

games at William & Mary and
Villanova. A fourth straight trip to

the playoffs is possible if a passing

attack can be coupled with NFl.-cal-

ibcT Brown.

5. lames Madison Universityib-").

4-4) — Considered by some to be the

team to beat in the division. With the

initial YanCon season under their

tx:lt. the returning 18 starters will tx;

set to make a run at the top. One of

the deepest teams in the conference,

the Dukes will wear down opponents

in the fourth quarter with the combi-

nation of Steve Agee and Mike
Cawley. jMU is another team which

will nut be taken lightly this season; a

repeat of last year's record is likely.

4. Villanova
University (5-8.

1-7) — The Wildcats

again will be the

wildcard of the con-

ference. Last year's

squad was banged up all seasijii, fin-

ishing in the cellar. Villanova returns

an experienced defense led by line-

man Chris Curtis and Nate Mclntyre.

Talk uf advancing to the I-A level

has subsided, caus-

ing some to question

the commitment to

the football pro-
gram. "Nova can end
up in the basement
again ur as high us third. Having
William &. Mary University,

University uf Oelawarc, and
University of Richmond at humc will

help then reach the 5(X) level.

5. University of Richmond (5-6,

5-5) — The Spiders will feature one
uf the youngest teams in the confer-

ence led by a great backfield combi-

nailun. Uly Scott is cuming off two
consecutive 1.000 yard seasons, and
figures to graduate as the all-time

leading rusher in school histury.

Fullt>ack |un Strashensky i.s a strung

blucker and solid runner.

Richmond will live and die with the

run. hoping lu keep it's yuung defense

off the field. A QB must step foiward

tu replace grudu-

,
ated star Greg

^ g^fT- ''"^ Neither

^̂ ^fĵ ^\^ lason Gabrels
^^T nur )oe Flrud

were impressive

replacing the injured Lilly last seasun.

The schedule isn't favurabic fur a

re- building team. kx>k fur the Spiders

to slip a bit.

6. Northeastern ///iirtv.v/(y (2-9,

2-6) — "No team has any more tal-

ent than we do," boast confident

Co-Captain LB David Atwoud and

company, hut can ihey back it up?

Some improvements have been made,

like dropping the ineffective

run-and-slKMJt ofl'cn.se for a conven-

tional two-hack set. QB Clarzcll

Pearl threw for 12 touchdowns a year

ago. but with 1 1 interceptions.

The new offense shuuld help ('carl,

as will the return ol RB Kevin

Williams, who missed must uf last

season due tu injury. The lluskiet

alternated many close losses with

blowout disasters last season.

Arthur C.

Stapleton Jr.

on tiie NFL

COIKCIAN <HI »MOTO
Andrew McNeilly (9) will kx>k to quarterback the Minuteman offense to

a championship season in 1994.

i\iFL season
In full swing
Ken Norton. Ir. is exactly what critics claimed Reggie

White was when he left the Philadelphia Eagles via free

agency two years ago. Many cried how White was prosti-

tuting himself, selling out to the highest bidder no matter

what team he ended up on.

Norton, after playing an integral part of two Super

Bowl championship clubs with the Dallas Cowboys,

jumped ship and signed on wnth the San Francisco 49ers.

the consensus pick to dethrone Dallas in the NFC. When

speaking of free agency in the world of sports, oik cannot

mention the word loyalty, because it has lost all of its

meaning.

If Norton decided to leave the Cowboys because Owner

lerry |ones did not offer him his market value, then all the

power to him. However, this was not the case, as NortCHt

left Dallas for more money and a chance to pump up his

already-infiaied ego by leading the Niners to a Super Bowl.

Norton's actions in the first

Monday Night Football con-

test of the season brought

about memories of

Muhammed Ali before his

fight with Ken's father. After

a routine tackle of Los

Angeles Raiders' running

back Greg Montgomery. Norton turned to the Candlestick

Park crowd, raised his arms in the air and waited for an

anointing of sorts from the San Francisco faithful.

It's even worse when Norton says in an interview that

he will fiatten Cowboys' star running back Emmitt Smith

if he gets the chance, mimicking his former teammate's

Reebok commercial — 'Hi. I'm Ken Norton. Nice to meet

you."

Pump up that ego. Ken.
• • *

The 49er5 were the big winners of the off-season flea

market, signing such names as Norton. Richard Dent.

Gary Plummer. Rickey lackson and Toi Cook, in order to

bulk up their glaring weakness: defense. Despite his age.

Dent still recorded 12.5 sacks last season on an over-

achieving Bears' defense. Pass roshing skills are instinctive

and diminish slightly each year, not all at once.

Take a guy like Dallas' |im leffcoal - he started his

career amidst the hoopla of Tom Landry, persevered

through the late 1980s on the worst team in football, and

in the 1990s, still possesses, along with two rings, the

skills to sack the quarterback.

lackson proved in the season opener that he has some-

thing left, sacking Raider QB |eff Hostetlcr twice; howev-

er, the additions of Plummer and Cook don't add up to

much. Plummer. unlike Dent, is not a pass rusher and

doesn't have the lateral quickness to make things happen

in this, his 85th season in the league.

With the quality of receivers in the NFC. San Francisco

needed all the help they could get in its secondary, but

Cook wasn't the player who could provide it. Maybe if the

Niners would not have signed Cook, they'd still be in the

ninning for a real [>-back. Deion Sanders.

Thanks to their lack of quality depth in the secondary,

the 49er8 will suffer against teams like Dallas. Detroit and

Gteen Bay — franchises which have talented wide receiv-

er corps: this is exactly the reason San Francisco will have

a tough time in the playoffs and will not make the Super

Bowl.
• • •

Detroit's Herman Moore has been a Wosaoming super-

star over the past two seasons and should develop into

one of the best along side ex-Minnesota wide-out

Anthony Carter and ex-Dolphin quarterback Scott

Mitchell. For ihe fml time in franchise history, the Lions

boast a potent and balanced offense, in which Barry

Sanders may not he the focus of the opposing defense

The Sports Network
NCAA Division l-AA lbp-25 Pon

1

.

Marshall Thundering Herd

2. McNeese State Cowboys

3. Northern Iowa Panthers

4. Montana Grizzlies

5. Youngstown State Penguins'*

6. Central Florida Knights

7. Troy State Trojans

8. Idano Vandals

9. Georgia Southern Eagles

10. Boston University Terriers*

1 1

.

Stephen F. Austin Lumberjacks

1 2. Delaware Fightin' Blue Hens*

13. Mid Tenn. State Blue Raiders

14. Howard University Bisons

1 5. Southern University Jaguars

1 6. Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles

1 7. Western Carolina Catamounts

1 8. William and Mary Tribe*

1 9. Western Kentucky Hilltoppers

20. Pennsylvania Quakers

21 . Eastern Kentucky Colonels

22. Alcorn State Braves

23. Grombling St. Tigers

24. Montana State Bobcats

25. Massachusetts Minutemen

• denotes Yankee Conference team
*• denotes non-conference opponent

Turn to NR, poga ' 3

Anthony

Guido

on College

Football

Nebraska strong,

Holtz is a baby
The grand old game has txjgun its 125th season filling

every Saluixlay in the fall with highlights, superstars and

controversy.

The usual list of suspects exists when talking aK)Ut the

top ten teams in the nation. With a definitive national

championship game still not established, it's frustrating to

think that again we will not have a decisive champion.

How does Florida score 70 points in its first game and

still drop from No. 1 in the AP poll'.' It makes as little

sense as the AP poll usually docs Quarterback Terry Dean

silenced his critics by tying an NCAA record with seven

first-half touchdown passes.

The Gators have neither the defense nor the ability to

run the clock needed to go through llorida Stale and the

rugged SEC season without multiple losses.

Last season coach Tom Osborne and Nebraska came

within a laic field goal of being champion The Huskers

have the defense, desire, and most importantly, the sched-

ule to go undefeated in the regular scastm. Another irip to

the Orange Howl sienis likely,

and NIJ finally might be able

to win the big one behind

Heisman hopelul OB Tommy
Irazier.

The only siuinbling block

for Nebraska tould be a date

with Ihe Big I ighl Conference

foe Colorado The devastating

runnint< duo of Kordell

Stewart and Abdul Salaam will pile up Ihe yardage No

one has a tougher schedule than ihe Buffaloes. The

Coalition poll (for all its worth) hopelully will reward CU
for doing things like adding Miami as a fill m game as

opposed to Cupcake U.

Quarterback Ron Powlus played one good game against

Northwestern of all teams, and everyone has him in the

Hall of Fame with two Heisman trophies This can only

.ippen al Notre Dame, wearing the uniform numtxr of

|i>c Montana and Rick Mirer.

It will be running back I.ec Becton's wason to shine in

South Bend. Powlus' hype may even hold Beclon back

from serious Heisman ronlention.

Notre Dame again will play a soft slate i>l opponents,

playing only three schools who pose a threat ND has han

died Michigan and Southern Cat the past few years, but a

November grudge match in Orlando against llorida Statt

should be a dandy, knocking the Irish from the lop

Those Seminolcs do appear to be in disarray. The count-

less scandals over the summer will no doubt wreck havoc

on team chemistry. Bobby Bowden has held ihc ship

together about as well as the Titanic was.

Fxpect FSU to drop one or even two games before

November Winning the ACC should again be no problem.

Revenging last year's sole loss will be this year's 'game of

the century."

.Sports Illustrated'^ college football preview was such a

joke. First of all. picking Arizona as Ihe No. I team in the

land I was a huge supportrr of the Desert Swaim dcfen.se

last season, but the offense is still anemic.

The Cats lost star running back Chuck I cvy to the

NFL. pulling even more pressure un QB Dan White.

Arizona t)arely beat an average ACC in Georgia Tech in its

opener. The Pac-IO conference is loaded this year with

great offenses, and upsets will be frequent.

Second, if FSU is only the tenth tx-st f(x)tball team in

the land, does that include some NFL teams?

Also. Tennessee al nine and Boston College anywhere

near Ihe Top 25 were insane picks. BC's new coach Dan
Henning (nice track record) and his ridiculous one-back

offense is a nightmare

There are seemingly hundreds of i<indidatcs in ihc race

for the Heisman trophy. Michigan's Tyrone Wheatley will

miss at least the first two games due lo injury. Lven more
importantly, Ihe Wolverine offensive line is hanged up;

Tum toCOlUGf roOTlAti. pa^Tu
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Men's tennis strives for improvement
y

Collegon Sioff

Improvement is on the top of Coach |udy Dixon's list

of expectations for the University of Massachusetts mens
tennis team heading into the 1994-95 season.

Dixon enters her second year coaching men's tennis

hoping her team will improve through experience and
depth. Six players are returning and two transfer students

will help Dixon as she takes the team into one of its

tougher schedules.

After a one-year hiatus, senior Tim Lipsky is returning

to UMass, and is the favorite to take over the No. 1 spot

at singles left by Kasper Vaala. Dixon is pleased with his

experience he adds to the team.

"Lipsky is a great team leader and competitor, " Dixon
said. "He is a possible one or two spot singles player."

Following close behind Lipsky, sophomore Ankur
Baishya should move into the No. 2 singles spot. Baishya,

who posted a 6-9 singles record and a 3-9 doubles
record, was the only recruit on last year's team.

Dixon feels that the 5-6 spots are up for grabs.
Returning seniors Bill Bochnak, Greg Hsaio and Keith
Murray bring experience to the [wsitions, but freshman
Keith Kellogg has seemed to impress Dixon.

'Kellogg is an excellent singles player." Dixon said. "He
is also strong in doubles."

[uniors Darrin Tow and Eric Peters are expected to

impmve and two transfer students, luslin Lynn from Bergen
Community College and loshua Freeman from the Coast
Guard Academy, bring experience and depth to the team.

Dixon is careful not to set expectations too high. The
coach is taking into consideration that without a scholar-

ship program for Men's tennis, there is little incentive for

highly recruited high school players to come to UMass.
"We actively recruit. We get about 50 applications, but

I'm up front with them and tell them that we do not have
any scholarships." Di.xon said. "It narrows the field down
to about 15."

"Kids who need the money that scholarships provide
have to go elsewhere," Dixon said, pointing out that

scholarship money did not prevent last year's team from
being successful.

"Last year the men fmished higher than three school's

that did offer tennis scholarships," Dixon said. "This year

1 am hoping to improve the program so I can recruit kids

with incentive other than money."

The men have seven dual matches this fall. The major
part of their schedule is in the spring. The men begin their

season Sept. 16 at home against Wesleyan College.

AKAM COMIfAN/COlltCIAN

Darren Tow is a sophomore who plays singles and
doubles.

First-year faces boost women's tennis
ByJusttaDoyte

Collegion Stoff

CCM.l[G(ANSI*ll PMOIO

Lesley Watts is a junior who is an excellent doubles
player.

Watch out, Michigan, because Head Coach |udy Dixon
and the women's tennis team at the University of
Massachusetts have their own version of the 'Fab Five."

A strong recruiting year has brought five incoming
freshman to an already solid UMass women's tennis team.

Dixon's work is cut-out for her, but the job of mixing tal-

ented newcomers with experienced Division I players is

one of the most enjoyable problems she will face.

"This is the biggest year for UMass women's tennis,"

said Dixon. "This is truly the year that we get put on the

map. 1 couldn't be more excited."

'The women are looking at the toughest schedule in

the team's history. They will face three nationally
ranked teams including Temple, Boston University, and
Rutgers. In addition to perennial powers Colgate and
Cornell.

Last year Dixon and the women's tennis team tied for

fourth place at the New England Championships, and fin-

ished the year in sixth place in the Atlantic 10 vtrith an
overall record of 11-6. This year Dixon wants nothing
more than improvement.

"This year I am looking to win the New England's,

and finish at least fourth or fifth in the A-lO's," Dixon
said.

Dixon v^ll be faced v^th the challenge of preparing five

recruits, all freshman, who have a chance to play their

first year against nationally ranked teams.

"This is my team," Dixon said. "I came to UMass a year

and a half ago, and this is the first full recruiting year I

have had."

Returning to the team as a junior, LiesI Sitton is a pos-

sibility for the number one slot of singles.

Sitton was strong overall last year, leading the team
with a 15-2 record in singles matches and 10-0 record in

doubles. Sitton placed second at the New England
Championships last fall, and this summer competed in

Virginia with some of the nation's top college players.

The number two position in the singles slot may be

filled by sophomore Liz Durant. Her 1995-94 results

were only rivaled by Sitton's. Durant finished the year

with a 15-4 singles record and went undefeated, 12-0, in

doubles matches.

Durant's competition for the number two slot may
come from any one of five freshmen. Heading the class is

Caroline Steele. Steele decided to attend UMass after

becoming the No. 1 ranked high school player in the state

of Kentucky.

Following close behind Steele are Noelle Orsini and
Svetlana Goredeskaya. Dixon sees Orsini vying for the

second or third position. Dixon is also optimistic about
Goredeskaya, who originally is from Russia and has only

been in America for two years.

Dixon sees the rest of the positions up for grabs
between freshman Amy Sidran, Shari Rosenthal, and
senior Mary Edwards.

The women's first test will be a home match against

Wesleyan on Sept. 16. Dixon feels it will help prepare the

women for their match the following day against the

University of Hartford, a team they have never beaten.

Tennis:

At a Glance

MlUllHi

Head Gxich: JixJy Dixon
Assistant Gradu Dan Rosenberg
1993 Record: Women 11-6, Men
8-10
Returning players: Women: Mary
Edwards, ram Levine, Sonnybelle
Martinez, Stacey Scheclcner, Kathy
Schmidt, Uesl SiHon, and Lesiev Walh
Men: Sasha Bluestone, Bill Bochnak^
David Bradley, Kevin Hicks, Greg
Hsiao, Keith Murray, Eric Peters,

Dorrvn Tow, km Twer, and Kasper

PnbtAJk ctorlen: Women: Edwards,
Elizabeth Durant. Uvine, Martinez,
Schedcner, Schmidt, Sitton, Amy Sloff,

andWoHs
Men: Ankur Jaishya, Bluestone,
Bochnok, Bradley, Hicks, Hsiao,
Murray, Peters, Tow, Twer, and ^xilo
Newcomtr*: Women; Durant and
Sloff. Aten:6ais}^.

UnhrersH/ of Massachusetts

1994-^1995 Mm's Boslwlball Schwlule
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1:00 p.m.
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8:00 p.m.
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8:00 p.m.
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GET THOSE FORMS IN BY

INTRAMURAL
^SpOKTS

Flag Football (M/W/C) 9/19

Soccer (MAV) 9/19 ppT'
Co-ed SoftlMll 9/20

Ice Hockey (M/W) 9/28

Track & Cross Country (M/W) 9/28

lATl EhTTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR

545-00

f4SINBOYD€N215

Specialty Beverage Center

^ Wide Varietyo^Fine
V/mes.

over 40 Sir^sleMalt
Scotches.

' 14^7 kecs in Stock.

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Glasses

—— FULL REDEMPTION CENTER —

—

Rt.9 East College Street • 25 3-5 384
one mile east of Amtierst Center on Rt.9E
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

\

Pain reliever/ Fever

''•Wnom: For the temper
''"nor aches and pains asso'
JJU;Tion cold, headache, tGv«,
c^«

aches, backache, for ttie I

afthntis. for the pam of
"2nips. and for reduction of ^

SUMIVEirS OVER.
Thank goodness there's Advil.* Advanced medicine for pain!"

Pick up your free sample at The University Store.

Milirt^lCTlini^ /yMorlw^tWtrafcri |J«ori|i«i»ylt<l OlWWr
(»jnjB»J*JJ|l SflMMJ wammmmen
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High expectations for UlViass hoops
ByMMVantair

Collegian StaH

Are they ready to take the next
step?

The excitement surrounding the
1994-95 Massachusetts basketball
team has been building for some
time. After a successful campaign a
year ago with a team that featured no
seniors, the expectations of what this

year could be are as high as the pro-

gram has ever seen.

"The expectation level is higher
than it has ever been,' said )ohn
Calipari. "This year it is going to be
almost impossible to meet the expec-

tations, short of winning the national

title.-

Excited fans are not the only ones
that expect great things from UMass.
Dick Vitale has chosen the
Minutemen as his pre-season No. 2,

and Boston Herald Columnist Gerry
Callahan devoted a summer column
to UMass and its National
Championship chances. Calipari
knows no matter how good his team
is, there are no guarantees in the
tournament.

"What comes into play there is

being lucky, getting a good draw, and
staying healthy," Calipari said.

"There are so many things in the mix
to advance to the Final Four and to

try to win the National Title."

The road to that potential title is a

long one. The schedule is the tough-

est the Minutemen have ever played.

After opening the season against
defending National Champion
Arkansas, it does not get much easi-

er. They have ten games on the
schedule against teams that played in

March Madness.

"I want to have everybody see,"

Calipari said. "Every fan is going to

see, because we're not doing it

against PoDunc A&M. were doing it

against Arkansas. Kansas. Pill and
Maryland. We have no easy wins."

With a deep
and talented
team, Calipari

stresses the

importance of

unselfishness.

"Either we
play together
with chemistry

or we get beat,"

Calipari said.

"The crux of it

is going to be
the chemistry.

Will guys accept roles. Will guys step

back from all the ego and say, 'what do
\ have to do to help this team win?"
Four of the A-lO's lop players

were selected in June's NBA draft,

seemingly leaving a void in the con-

ference for top talent. Calipari dis-

putes the idea that the loss of some
marquee players will create a less

competitive Atlantic 10.

"We lost lim McCoy and we won
the league. We lost Tony (Barbee)
and Harper (Williams) and we won

The expectation level is

higher than it has ever been.

This year it is going to be

almost impossible to meet the

expectations, short of winning

the national title.

-John Calipari

ihe league." Calipari said. "It is the

ones who you have in the program.
St. Joe's is going to be a terrific team.

Temple is going to be much better

than everybody thinks. GW is going

to be good, Rhody [URIJ is going to

be pretty good and the other teams
you just don't know."

The Minutemen v^ll be the favorite

though. They have a chance to wnn
an unprecedented fourth straight

A-10 title. The last time a team other

_^^^_^_^_ than UMass won
the conference.

Derek Kellogg
was a senior in

high school.

"The holes are

filled." Calipari

said. "We have
good guards.
We've got pretty

good frontcourt

players. We have

good leadership.

We have great
depth. It's there for this team. That's
all you can ask."

Front Court: The Minutemen have

one of the nation's deepest front lines,

with eight players likely to see action.

After spending his summer repre-

senting the United States at the
Goodwill Games in Russia, senior
co-captain Lou Roe will be counted
on to carry a share of the scoring and
rebounding load as well as being a

leader.

If his 52 point performance against

Maryland was the sign of things to

come, sophomore Marcus Camby
could emerge as one of college bas-

ketball's premier centers.

Donta Bright and Dana Dingle will

likely share the majority of the time

at the small forward spot v^th Rigo

Nunez also seeing action.

After silling out last season due to

NCAA Proposition 48 regulations.

Tyrone Weeks will finally join the

Minutemen.
"He is a strong physical kid. and a

hard worker." said Calipari. "He will

add to our rebounding and our
defense."

Backcourl: Returning starters

Kellogg and Mike Williams will be

expected to lead a young group of

guards. Sophomores Edgar Padilla

and Carmelo Travieso. and freshman

Andre Burks will all compete for

playing time in the backcourt.
"1 know we have great players,"

Calipari said. "Do we have a great

team? No. Will we have a great

team? That's my job, and I think

they're capable."

Calipari's fear is that his team will

listen too much to the early praise.

"We have to guard against emorac-
ing success. In our case it's remem-
bering what got us here." said

Calipari. "We need to just play hard-

er than the opponent and attack the

rebounding on both ends of the floor.

We're a great defensive team, a blue

collar team."

Shooting, both outside and free

COlliaANniE WOIO
Sophomore center, Marcus Camby and the Minutemen hope to reach

new heights this season.

throws, hindered UMass' chances last

year.

"What we've got to improve on is

shooting the ball," Calipari said.

"Whether it be from the foul line or

the perimeter, we have to shoot the

ball better. We have to work at get-

ting each other good shots."

How good are they? Midnight
Madness is only 33 days away.

UM recruits
make grade

ByMMVantoir
Collegian Sloft

Without them, the 1994 Massachusetts basketball

team was already deep, but with the addition of fresh-

men Andre Burks and Inus Norville, they are loaded.

It went down to the wire, but both recruits met
the NCAA minimum eligibility requirement and will

be in uniform.

The 6-foot-9-inch Norville will add depth to

what appears to be an already strong front line. An
addition to last years returnees will be sophomore
Tyrone Weeks, who sat out last season after failing

to meet the Proposition 48 requirements.

Both players played for former Minuteman Mike
Byrnes at Hargrave Military Academy in Chatham,
Virginia.

Calipari believes that two recruits' success on the

exam will be a morale boost for them.
"They did two things making the score," Calipari

said. ""They worked their tails off. Their confidence
level and their self esteem is back. That's important

for them. Forget basketball, it's about them."

Burks made his local debut playing for the New
Orleans squad at the Boston Shootout. The
6-foot-l-inch point guard saw limited action in the

tournament because he had been taking a summer
class at UMass instead of practicing with the team.
When he did play, he put on a show for the crowd
at Boston University with some nifty passing.

Without question though, the shootout crowd
will most remember Burks for the slam dunk con-

test. At only 6-foot- I -inch, Burks outdunked sev-

eral players as much as eight inches taller than him.

In the preliminary round of the competition,
Burks tossed the ball off the back wall, caught it

and dunked it, prompting a standing ovation from
the Shootout Crowd.

'You'll see a lot," Burks said. "You'll see differ-

ent things, a lot of dunking, a lot of threes. I shoot

the three from anywhere."

Burks has his sights set on being the starting

point guard.

Tum Id RECtUTS, poge 1
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Lou Roe shines in Goodwill Games
Senior Minuteman forward impressive in exhibition versus The Dream Team 11

By Matt Vautoup
Collegian SloH

If there was any question about whether Lou Roe was
among college basketball's elite, he took a step toward
silencing them.

Roe spent part of his summer in Russia representing

the United States on a college all-star team at the

Goodwill Games in St. Petersburg.

In addition to Roe, the learn featured some of college

basketball's top players including Cherokee Parks. Shawn
Respert. and Jerome Allen.

In the opening game against Argentina. Roe scored thir-

teen points, the second highest on the team en route to an
83-71 victory over Argentina.

The U.S. dropped their next game to Russians, as the

rOtllOAN III) MOID
After a summer of representing the United States in the Goodwill Games, Lou Roe is back to lead the

Minutemen.

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

GCT MONEY
FROM YOUR

UNCLE INSTTEAD.

home team edged the U.S. 77-75.

The highlight of the tournament for Roe was in the

third game when the U.S. pounded China 99-80. Roc led

the team with 19 points and six rebounds.

The team went on to finish third and capture the
bronze medal.

Following the loumameni the team returned to the U.S.

to serve as the practice .squad for the Dream Team II,

which was preparing to compete in the Workl Games in

Toronto, Ontario. The two teams competed against each

other on national television at the end of the practice ses-

sion.

The Dream Team promised to provide their crowd vnih

a display of fancy passing and rim-rocking dunks, but it

was Roe that had the game's best dunk.

After teammate Alan Henderson missed a shot. Roe
leapt through traffic for a put-back dunk over Dream
Tcamcr Reggie Miller.

On the home front, UMass Coach John Calipari is

pleased at how Roc has improved his ^me.
"He's moved his game out on the floor a little bit.* said

Calipari. "He's improved his perimeter skills which was
the big key this summer. What Lou has lo do is say 'I'm

going to rebound, I'm going lo score on the inside, bul

now I can shoot some threes and make plays on the

break."

Despite his new-found skills. Calipari believes that

Roe's rebounding and inside game is what will lead him lo

Ihe NBA.
"He hangs his hat on his ability to go lo Ihe glass and be

a warrior." said Calipari. 'He relies on his ability lo

rebound above the rim, lo make plays in irafTic. to be hit

and still make the big shot. You have tu hang your hat on
what carries you and why NBA scouts arc watching you lo

begin with."

Calipari compares Roc's rebounding ability lo the best

in the business.

"He could be aiwther Dennis Rodman." said Calipari.

"He could be a guy thai goes into the league and gets 12

rebounds a game. You know I^u's going lo rebound."

Roe. in addition to Marcus Camby and newcomer
Tyrone Weeks, should dominate the board night in and
night out.

Roe enters the 1994-95 season as a favorite lo capture

the Atlantic 10 Player of the Year Award.
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XC has inexperience
By

-ollegian SwH

The 1994 University of Massachusetts women's cross
country team will have to overcome injuries and inexperi-
ence if it is to duplicate last year's third place finish at the
New England Championships.
The Minutewomen have a couple of injuries to key run-

ners, and the majority of runners are freshmen and sopho-
mores.

UMass senior captain Kerry Aker has been bothered by
physical problems and it is unkown at this time if she will

be able to run this year.

Also injured is sophomore Katie Creenia who is having
knee and foot difficulties. She has been working with the

trainer and it is unkown if she will be able to compete
either.

junior )en Weager is another question mark. She has
had lower leg problems, and took time off during the sum-
mer to get healthy, but it is still unknown if she will be
able to run this year.

A fourth injury for the Minutewomen this year is sopho-
more len Barry. Barry has been feeling very fatigued, and
it is feared that she may have mononucleous.
Head Coach Julie LaFreniere feels that the youth of the

team could be a problem but she thinks the team will fare

well.

"I think we certainly will be respectable, but the thing

that worries me a little bit is the inexperience and the

youth." said LaFreniere. "But a lot of times that's when
you do your best.'

The other captains for this year are seniors Julie Moreau
and Cheryl Lyons. They will be looked upon for leader-

ship and guidance.

"Moreau is a lot better than she was when she first

came back this year." said LaFreniere. "Lyons looked

great [in last Tuesdays workouts]."

The top runner on the team is once again sophomore
Melissa Langevin. Langevin had an outstanding season

last year in her rookie season, garnering four Freshman of

the Week awards but narrowly losing the Freshman of the

Year award. Langevin had a knee problem at the end of

the cross countr)' season last year that caused her to miss

the indoor and outdoor track seasons.

"She's {Langevin] in belter shape now than she was a

year ago." said LaFreniere. "She's coming back real

strong, she looks good. She's the top runner right now."

If thai is true, get ready for a tremendous sophomore
year by Langevin.

Sophomore Molly Dunlap is another nmner who should

have a good year. In the workouts last Tuesday, Dunlap
did "an outstanding job and has come back more experi-

enced," according lo l^aFreniere.

One runner who came back to school in great shape,

pleasing her coach very much was sophomore Kristin

Donaldson.

"(Kristin) LX)naldson has come back a new woman. I

can't say enough about how she went back to Alaska and

Worked her butt off. She is a totally different person."

"You don't know what shape your kids are going to

come back in. You can have a lot of disappionments if

they don't do what they need to do, and I don't feel like

that happened with this core."

There are three freshmen who should make an impact

right away. Rebecca Donaghue, according to LaFreniere.

is a "hard worker with a lot of heart - a real team person."

The other two. Kirsten Bringardner and Christy Martin,

look very promising.

Other runners who look to make an impact are Jennifer

Del Colle. Kristen Kroger. Heather Boussy. Bonnie Davis.

Maureen Forsyth. Deborah Frenkel. Kim Hargrave, and
Mariska Pierce.

"They [the team) are not very experienced, but to me
they are going to run with a lot of heart, a lot of guts, and

a lot of courage." said LaFreniere. "And as long as you

have those ingredients you don't have to have the best

athletes in New England. I am very happy with there atti-

tudes."

The team's goal, as always, is to win the A-IOs. If

everything stays in place, this should be possible.

"If they can hold together and keep progressing as a

team, and if they are smart and take care of themselves; if

they are smart and they want it. I think they do have a

shut at the A- 10s."

/UlAM COMItAN/COUtCIAN

Sophomore Melissa Langevin should be the top runner again for the Minutewomen.
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Men's Cross Country
aims for A-10 title

ARAM COMItAN/ CCXLECIAN

Men's cross country hopes to build off last year's experience and move to greater hieghts.

By Matt Vautoup
CcHegion StoH

In the fall season at the University of
Massachusetts, there arc teams thai you can count on
to contend for their conference championships. In

1994, men's cross country Coach Ken O'Brien hopes
to add his team to the list.

After finishing third in the Atlantic 10
Championships behind West Virginia and St. Joseph's

a year ago. O'Brien feels his team can contend for its

first ever Atlantic 10 crown.
"I'm optimistic about the season, based on several

things," said O'Brien. "We have a lot of kids returning

from last year's team. Last year's team was kind of a
traditional year for us. We had some pretty good tal-

ent, but a lot of those kids hadn't been in a position of
responsibility before.

"They had their year of responsibility in 1995 and
got some experience. I'm excited about this team
because even though it is still relatively young, there is

a little more experience than there was on last year's

team.
"

The future is bright for UMass cross country as

well, because there is only one senior on this year's

squad.

O'Brien hopes to have his top seven runners estab-

lished by the second half of the season, in time for the

championship meets.

"I'd like to improve on every one of our perfor-

mances from last year," said O'Brien. "I'd like to vinn

the Atlantic 10. We've never won it. It's a great cross

country conference. We've always been the brides-

maid, finishing second or third to a great team.

"We'll have a real tough task because West Virginia

only lost a couple of guys and St. Joe's only lost one."

O'Brien hopes to have a front runner or runners to

emerge.

"Our third man on any given day could be any one
of our 14 runners," said O'Brien. "I have to give the

nod, based on last year's experience to Ted Towse and
Ethan Nadeau as our top runners."

The men's cross country team opened their season

at the Central Connecticut Invitational on Saturday.

O'Brien will look to co-captains senior Rick Copley
and junior Ted Towse to lead the team.

"*^
I

Women's Cross Country:

At a Glance

ftiiiii

"If they can hold together and keep progress-
ing as a team, if they're smart and take care

of themselves, and if they want it. I think
they do have a shot at the A-IO's.

"

-lULIE UFRENIERE. head coach

H«ad Coodi: Julie LaFranior*

1993 r»cord: 5-0
Runn«fi la*t Kim Liljsblad, K«lly liljablod, ond KriiHn

Coptaini: K«rry Aker, Cheryl Lyont, and Julie Moreou.
Returning rwnnen: Aker, Jen Borry, Kriirtn Oonoldion
Molly Dunlap, Kotie Greenia, MeJttto Longevjn, Cheryl
lyons, Julie Moreau, Moritko Hjerce and Jen Woeper.
Newcomerc Kinten Bringardner, Jennifer Del Colle,
Rebecca Dooogue, Kim Hargrove, Kriiten Krooer and
Chnity Martin.

Men's Cross Country:

At a Glance

yimm

'I'd like to improve on every one of
our performances from last year. I'd

like to win the Atlantic 10. We've
never won it. It's a great cross country

conference.

'

-KEN O'BRIEN, head coach

Head Coach: Kan O'Brien

G>-Captaint: Rick Copley, Ted Jowte
Starters Lost: Kevin Greenhaigh, Craig
Cormier

Key Returners: Ted Towse, Ethan Nadeau,
Rick Copley
Newcomers: No new recruits

Are you interested in writing

for tiie sports page?

There will be a Collegian sports staff

meeting on Tuesday, September 20, at 7
p.m. in the Collegian offices, located at

1 1 3 Campus Center Basement Anyone
interested in writing for the spi

is welcome. There are fall beaj

able, no experience necessary.
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Football
oontirtued from page 8

returning group uf linebackers, as

All-Conference Mario Perry and
Scott Assenchoa are now a part of

Minutemen history. Despite the small

reconstruction, they do have sopho-
more middle linebacker Mike

NFL
Valentino, as well as junior Roger
Kotlarz and senior Trejo Rust taking

over on the outside. Also seeing time

at linebacker will be sophomore
punter luslin Reimer. who played
some defensive back last season.

You want talented, athletic players

at oomeriMck? No need to look much
lunhcr than junior Ail-American can-

didate Breon Parker and senior Tony
Williams. Parker picked off seven pass-

es to lead the Minutemen, while
Williams led the way in forced fumbles
with three. The best comerback tan-

dem in Division l-AA? Quite possibly.

"We have got two experienced cor-

ners (Parker and Williams) that I

wouldn't trade for anybody,' Hodges
said.

As for the safely position, the
Minutemen cannot replace a guy like

former free safety Malt Rajotte.

However, junior |ason Tudryn has

steadily improved, lunior lason
Mumford is a safe bet to start at

strong safely, while sophomore Brian

Mooney should see some playing

time.

College Football
continued from poge 9

injuries crippled both the team's and
WTieatley's chances last year and are

threatening to do it again.

If you want big running totals, turn

to Penn Stale's Ki- |ana Carter (210
yards in opener). Carter makes every-

thing look so smooth as one of the

many weapons )oe Paterno has on
offense.

Wheatley has virtually no shot of

piling up the totals Carter or
Washington's Napoleon Kaufman
will. Think Ty regrets his decision not

to turn pro?

Two wide receivers figure to be in

the five of next year's NFL draft.

UCLA's |.|. Stokes and Ohio Stale's

loey Galloway (now suspended for

two games) arc magnificent talents,

each with the chance of scoring 20
touchdowns this season.

Unfortunately, the Heisman has
evolved into a quarterback award,
and, al least this year, there are many
deserving candidates

The ability of potentially great

QB's this season is astounding. You
want to run the ball, look to Frazier

or Stewart of the Big Eight. Like to

throw the bomb, then you have
Georgia gunner Eric Zeier, Dean, and
the raw Powlus.

You want the high percentage sys-

tem QB, look to Stanford's Steve

Stenstrom, USC's Rob Johnson, or

UCLA's Wayne Cook. Don't forget

about the unknown star, Steve "Air"

McNair at liny Alcorn Stale. McNair
puts 56 points on the board and loses

in the opener.

Right now the best of the bunch is

Zeier, only his mediocre team can
hold him back. The same holds true

Defense
continued from poge 8

with seven last year.

It was his first as a starter, and
included two multi-sack games
against Maine and Rhode Island.

Corcoran returns as the left end
and as the deadliest threat to sack the

quarterback.

The 6-foot-2-inch, 245-f)ounder
has amassed 164 tackles and 17

sacks in his previous two years as a

starter, including a team-high 12 last

season for minus 82 yards.

lunior Ken Bello and redshirt

freshman jeron Alston, along with
junior David Dakin, will challenge
for playing time on the defensive
line.

As far as the goals for the 1994
version of the defensive line?

"To win," Albert said.

"When it comes right down to it,

that's all that anybody cares about —
whether we shut every team out or

we give up 40 points, all we want to

do is win," Corcoran said.

"Sounds good to me," said Roof.

recruits
conliued from poge 1

1

"The point guard they have (Derek
Kellogg) is real good, but I don't
think he has the [athletic ability) to

do the things I can do," said Burks.

"He (Kellogg) said to me that as long

as we're winning, he was willing to

sit on the bench and watch."

Also playing in the Shootout was
Fall River -ihooting guard leff Caron,

who will try to make the Minuteman
as a walk-on.

Caron had an impressive high

school career, but the fact that he
was only 5-foot- 1 1-inches as a

shooting guard kept him from earn-

ing any Division 1 scholarship offers.

Caron hopes to make the most of his

chances at UMass.

"I'm excited," said Caron. "If I

make it, I'm a good shooter and a

smart player. I plan on working hard
and pushing the other guards."

Information from the Greenfield
Recorder was used in this story.

Ever wondered how a
newspaper is made?

Offense
continued from page 8

the football team. He's just bringing

so much more to the table."

As for McNeilly, his thoughts are

not on the QB situation. His outlook

is not one of nervousness for the

upcoming season. His goal is plain

and simple.

"Our goal is to win a champi-
onship," said McNeilly. "If we have to

win eight or nine games (in the regu-

lar season) to do it, fine. Our number
one goal is to wrin a championship.

Despite the hardships that Hodges
and Co. are facing at the moment,
ihey are aware of the basic adjust-

ments the team has to make.
'Whenever anyone gets injured,

two things have to happen. The per-

son going in has to be ready lo go,

and do the best he can," Hodges said.

"And everybody else has to pick up a

lot of slack. That's all.

"We're in that situation right now.

Andrew has to take some pressure off

the men. He's been around. The kids

played in 17 football games for us.

We've asked him to do more and
more each year, and he's going to

have to continue to do so this year."

The game plan for the Minutemen
attack will stay the same. Run first,

throw if needed. Same as the last two
years, the same will be expected this

year.

"From what you have seen in the

past, if we're able to establish the

running game, that's what we'll do,"

Berry said. "If we need to throw, or

want to throw the ball, we are cer-

tainly capable of doing that as well."

Despite the setback that has

occurred, one thing is for certain — if

McNeilly or whoever is ready lo go

and ihey do the best they can, and if

everyone else picks up the slack, the

for Stenstrom, giving a huge edge to

Frazier, the closest thing lo last year's

winner Charlie Ward.
Look for the Orange Bowl to be

the closest thing to a title game, with

Nebraska knocking off the giant

monkey from it's back against cither

Colorado or Notre Dame. Zeier will

edge Frazier for the Heisman. Lou
Holtz will cry and everybody will lis-

ten. Some things will never change.

Water Polo
continued (rom poge 4

look solid once again.

"I hope those three newcomers can
contribute successful playing time to

the team," Yarworth said. "1 think

these guys can help us. Everyone on
the team has been working real hard

with three-a-day's the past three

weeks."

While Massachusetts sets its sights

on a return to the NCAA's and an
Eastern Region crown, optimism is

the buzz word in the pool. Yet the

missing piece to another successful

season may very well be team
defense, which, up to this point has

been under the microscope of

Yarworth.

"This team has to learn that it is

defense that wins championships.
And right now, these guys are work-
ing hard al that. But we've still given

up a few soft goals in the pre- sea-

son," he said.

Massachusetts, with its whole team
not yet intact, fell lo No. 1 1 Bucknell

and No. 14 Navy in the pre-season.

Both games came down to the wire.

"That shows me we're ready to

go," Yarworth said.

To the NCAA's? Not yet, but a

return trip sure looks promising.

season should be a successful one for

this Minuteman football team.

Confidence.

Assurance in a player thai takes the

snap on each offensive play of the

game can be pretty beneficial for the

coaching staff, to say the least. And
coach Mike Hodges is confident of
his quarterback situation with
Andrew McNeilly and Vito
Campanile.

So confident, that the decision of
who was going to start the first game
of the season at Richmond was made
six days prior to il. Obviously,
Hodges has faith in both field gener-

als.

Whichever QB is on the field for

the Minutemen, according to Hodges,
will have to adjust to the UMass
game plan — not the other way
around.

"We're going lo run our offense,

and see which quarterback runs it the

best. (In preseason), we've run the

option, we've thrown the ball, but we
don't change either the run game or
the pissing game.

"If one becomes an immediate
established starter and the one that

plays a majority of the time, certainly

we'll tailor some of the things to what
his best abilities are. Right now, it

doesn't affect our game plan at all,

regardless of who the quarterback is."

continued from poge 9

every series his team has possession

of the ball.

...

jimmy Johnson made his regular

season debut as a studio analyst for

Fox's NFL coverage during the New
York- Philadelphia game and
impressed with his unbiased analysis

of the Cowboys. At first it seemed as

though lohnson would lake the
opportunity to slam his former oi^a-

nization, picking Dallas to meet the
Raiders in the Super Bowl, then say-

ing they would lose because of inter-

ference by lones.

However, lohnson backed off later

in the telecast, talking honestly about
topics like Barry Switzer's chances
with the Cowboys and Troy Aikman's
development from a rookie quarter-

back to a Super Bowl MVP.
If he decides to remain in the

booth, lohnson should prosper like

another championship coach who
was forced out, Mike Ditka. The
ex-Chicago coach deserves a lot of
credit for his critiquing of the Bears
and his replacement, Dave
Wannstedt. He went so far as to say
that Chicago, with its improved run-

ning attack and underrated defense,
could challenge in the NFC Central.

* • *

The Buffalo Bills have suddenly
gone from a Super Bowl contender to

one of the weakest teams in the vastly

improving AFC East after Iheir open-
ing defeat at the hands of the New
York lets in Orchard Park. Buffalo
could possibly be the mirror image of
the two-time defending champions in

Major League Baseball, the "Toronlo

Blue lays.

With the most talent in the division

and quite possibly the most balanced
defense in the AFC, Buffalo may find

that the pressure of going to a

remarkable fifth-straight Super Bowl
too much lo overcome, finding itself

hovering just above mediocrity.

Despite its poor showing in the
season opener against Dallas, the
Pittsburgh defense is the most ulent-

ed in the AFC. With a
gamebreaker-like cornerback Rod
Woodson in the mix, the Steclers can
make a run al dethroning the Bills as

league champions. Consistency on
offense is a must, yet Woodson is one
of the few players in the NFL who
can turn a game in Pittsburgh's favor

every time he is near the ball,

whether it is on a blitz, in coverage,

or on special teams as the league's

best kick returner.

Arthur Slapleton jr. is a Collegian

columnist.

As to who the starting quarterback

is, let's put it in the plainest of terms.

If Massachusetts has a passing
offense, odds on the opening snap
would be lo strong-armed
Campanile. If your game is the option

offense, give it to McNeilly. Hodges'
offense is the latter, so McNeilly is his

starter.

McNeilly, a two year starter includ-

ing the first seven games of the 1991
season before bowing out the final

four games to a knee injury, has the

starting position to lose. The junior

was 66-1 36 (.485) for 808 yards (as

well as 64 carries for 298 yards)
before injuring his knee in a practice

prior lo the Northeastern game.

oduction office

-V .,, thoy didn't know much about newspapers. Within ten minutes, they
had put tocjether an ad on our computers, printed it and pasted it up.

f you're interested In newspapers and would like to join our staff - or would just like to see how thel

\Collegian gets put together - drop by our offices at 113 Campus Center. We couldn't give the scouts|
a position on our staff, but if you're an undergraduate you can start getting experience - today!

Did you get your
Collegian today?

(Woll, ypolj. ymirr rwllnq on* so you foimrt » Mimirwhm )

Look for our convenient
distribution boxes,

located in Amherst and
Northampton.
The Collegian.

We're everywhere.
Still looking' Cnll ,S4.S 3500 or com* to 11

3

Campus Center and well help you out.
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JOIN THt Pack
Ride with death

THE COLLEGIAN

Learn How To

Air Force ROTC
CAN YOU HEAR

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING?

FLY! Private Pilot

Ground School

Starting in Sept

Five College Flying Club
Discounted Rates

Close By

Experienced Instructors

NEW ENGLAND AIR CONNECTION
Northampton Airport

(On the bus line)

If you've been interested In flying, now is the time to join us. Explore
aviation and enjoy the skies. For more Infomration, call Tim or Rahat at

584-1860

800,000 Students in America
graduated without a job in 1994

DON'T BF A STATISTK!

Guarantee your Job after graduation. Ask about the

unique opportunities A scholarships In Air Force ROTC.
UMASS Campus. Dickinson Hall. Room 201, M - F

Call (413) 545-2451 Today!
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Women's Crew gains official recognition
Coach Deitz has high hopes for first year Varsity team while search for athletes continues

ByJodylQng
Cdlegion Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts

has a new woinen's team. Sort of.

The women's crew team, which in

the past has been considered a club

>p<.iri. has officially been granted var-

•-iiy status by the University.

There will be no more struggling to

come up with money for uniforms

and equipment. These women will

now have all the privileges of other

\iirsity athletes. But that is not all

ihey will get. Along with their new
>iatus comes changes in expectations,

pressures and attitudes.

New coach )im Deitz attributes the

past performance of the existing team

as a large factor in the school's deci-

sion to upgrade the team, which in

1991 was the small college National

Champion.

women's soccer

"What these women have done in

the past was a catalyst for the deci-

sion. Of course there will be added
pressure for the women on the exist-

ing team, but this is also a major
opportunity for in-coming woman
athletes," Deitz said.

According to Deitz, 99 percent of

women rowers have never rowed
before college, and that statistic is

consistent among women who go on
to row for the U.S. National and
Olympic teams.

After a phone call from a prospec-

tive new rower who asked Deitz if he

allows walk-on try-outs, he said he

plans to tap into the large resource of

students at the University. He is hop-

ing to bring in 250-300 new women
to experience the sport this year and.

no doubt, discover unknown in-

house talent.

"There is a great base of students

here to build from," Deitz said. "This

is the sport of walk-ons. It's the only

collegiate second chance for women
athletes who have the athletic back-

ground and the aerobic base but

maybe not the skills or the height or

whatever that is needed to play

another sport in college."

Deitz sees the job as a challenge,

and at the same time as an amazing
opportunity to build the program
from scratch. This is a similar task to

what he did at the United States

Coast Guard Academy. Deitz was
head coach for the past nine years for

the highly successful men's heavy-

weight eight, as well as the head of

the overall program that included

four assistant coaches and over 90
athletes.

Deitz's resume includes member-
ship on almost every U.S. National

team from 1967 to 1983, including

continued from page 7

\^as injured for part of the 1993 sea-

von. playing in only 16 games, and
starting II. She managed to score

two points on two assists. Powell
was a two-spon star last year play-

ing both soccer and Softball, but will

now concentrate on soccer. Last

year she played in 17 games, starting

five. Shimogaki started in 17 of the

22 games she played in and scored

five points on one goal and three

assists.

Elizabeth Rutherford. Tina
Lightning and Polly Hackathom are

three newcomers who should be get-

ting a lot of playing time.

To fill the huge void left by the

graduation of Scurry. Rudy will be

looking to freshman Danielle Dion

and sophomore Nancy Kieser. Dion
and Kieser have battled it out and
Dion has come out on top for now.

"Both worked very hard in the pre-

season." Rudy said. "Right now the

nod goes to Dion, by a little."

Whoever is in goal. Rudy wants
them to make a name for themselves

and try not to fill Scurry's shoes.

Dion and Kieser have had the plea-

sure of working with Scurry who wrill

be helping the team this year as a stu-

dent assistant.

Rudy believes that the team's
biggest strength is that it works as a

team, not as individuals. UMass
needs to play as a team to win
games.

"Our strength is that we are a

team, we have probably five or six

All-American candidates, but we
may not end up with any," Rudy said.

UMass is picked as the favorite to

win the Atlantic 10. But they will be

challenged by George Washington
and Rutgers University.

Overall, Coach Rudy believes his

team, although very young and very

small, has a chance to have another

great year.

"We have a small squad this year,

so we can't afford any injuries. We
have nine of 16 on the roster who are

freshman and sophomores, so it is a

little bit different look, but this team

has some serious potential. They're a

nice team and they play for each
other," Rudv said.

AEROBICS -

Low llUpiKi

Step

'}(\/Low

Nautilus

Free Weights
Cybex

Ltlecycles

Blocycles

Treadmill

2^6i

Students Save
at

THE CLUB
Tennis & Fitness Center

Semeeter Membewhip Wk» Now
1 - Semester .$160.00 .$145.00
2 - Semester $240.00 $215.00

Membership Includes Unlimited Fitness & Aerobics
Ask about Special Student Tennis Rates

659 AMHERST RD.. SUNDERLAND 549-3638

r
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CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine

Relax and enjoy yourselfat our

beautiful newly remodeled facility

including our

Sunny Greenhouse,—

—

*'Large8t Chinese Restaurant in

Hampshire County**

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK • 11:30AM-10PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL 11PM

351 Northampton Rd. • Rte.9 • Amherst

Corner of Rte.9 & University Drive • 256-8800

the U.S. Olympic teams in 1972,
1976 (when he was captain), and in

1980. He has also been a member of

seven World Championship teams.

"The search committee has found
an excellent guide for our women's
crew team, jim is very well respected

throughout the nation." said Bob
Marcum, UMass Athletic Director.

This fall, the team will row five

varsity head races and three or four

novice races in order to broaden the

aerobic base of the athletes and to

physically prepare the team for the

spring season.

The most prestigious, and by far

the most showcasing event for the

young team will be the Head of the

Charles in Boston toward the end of

October, which typically draws more
than a quarter-million fans. Coach
Deitz hopes to quickly become the

Massachusetts team to watch at this

one- day event.

The team is competing right now

in Division II-lll and has the goal of

competing at the Division I level.

Division I schools have their own
organization called the Women's

Sprints. Deitz said UMass is plan-

ning on petitioning to become one of

the 18 schools in this elite group,

after having heard unconfirmed

reports that a few schools currently

in the Division may be stepping

down.

"I have the confidence that I can

build this program. We want to be

rowing with Radcliffe College, the

University of California and

University of Washington. I think

everyone looks at UMass as a sleep-

ing giant in the northeast," Deitz

said.

jim Deitz is the one to wake them

up. and this is the time.

if you've set a seed

vibe you can snap year

finserj, yea can wbijtie,

and you can hum.

Mas; Daily ^.o^ci^an

tickle my tummy honey

Sufa I'm Important!

Por one thing! own my
own socks. Yes, you could

call me a regular 'Do-it-

yourselfer.* I love organiz-

ing my socks. Yqs, It is

one of my few joys. ! know

AMA/y things about my
socks. I'd tell you about

them... but I don't know

you very well.

You may have germs.

COLLEGIAN
PtCAS( KUCNl SMMS BCPOK (UUPfUC

Open
Everyday

Until

2:00 a.m.

Downtown
Amherst

b^

Welconne

JoacJk

ofmLaeinfs

50 Flavors

to choose

from !
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WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!!

y
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AMHERST MASS

DRINK SPECIALS

1 6oz. Bottles
of Budweiser

n.99
Giant

Jumbo Jim Beam
and Coiie

1.95

22oz. Drafts!!
Over 40 Hindis of BREWED & MICROBKEIVED BEER

FOOD SPECIALS
9!00PM lo Midnight

Monday IOC Mozzarella Slicks

Tuesday • IOC Mild or Hot Bulfalo Wings

Wednesday • 25C Pizza Slices OR
^

I /4# Popcorn Shrimp for 99C

Thursday • lOC Chicken I>uggcls

Open 1 1 .im - 1 am 7 (i,i\> .1 week • Kiklien opeti til midniglit

uilh .' |Mi()l t.iltlfs • 4 1\ 's ,ill (III s(|).ii,il( ( ,il)lc

hu liidini; our NEW 411 imli Bij; Sirot-n T.V.

M( \ ls\ \\1l\ \((t ptcfi • '.4'i \-h'

1994 UMass Fall Season Athletic Schedules
Wommn'g Cross Country
Sept. 10 at New Hampshire 12:00 p.m.

17 CONNECTICUT and
MAINE 12:00 p.m.

24 at Vermont with

Boston University 12:00 p.m.
Oct. 8 Paul Short Invitational

at Bethelhcm, PA 10:00 a.m.
22 New England Championship

at Boston. MA 12:00 p.m.
29 Atlantic 1 Championship

at Morganlown, WV 10:00 a.m.
Nov. 12 ECAC Championship

at Boston. MA II :00 a.m.
Home meets held at Totman Field

Mon'a Gross Country
Sept. 9 at Dartmouth Invitational 11:00 a.m.

17 vs lona, Maine and Northeastern
at Boston, MA 11:00 a.m.

24 at Vermont with

Boston University 1 1:00 a.m.
Oct. 8 Paul Short Invitational

at Bethelhem. PA 10:00 a.m.
22 New England Championship

Boston. MA 1 :30 p.m.
29 Atlantic 10 Championship

at Morgantown, WV 10:00 a.m.
Nov. 12 IC4A Championship

at Boston, MA 11:00 a.m.

Mmn's Watmr Polo
Sept. 10 at Cambridge Invitational

1 7 EWPA Varsity North Division Tournament
University

vs. Queens 1 :30 p.m.
vs. lona 6:30 p.m.

24-25 at Navy Invitational

29 BOSTON COLLEGE 6:00 p.m.

Oct. 1 EWPA Varsity North Division Tournament
at Fordham University

vs. Merchant Marine Academy... 12:00 p.m.

vs. St. Francis 5:30 p.m.

vs. Fordham 8:30 p.m.

5 at Harvard 8:00 p.m.

8-9 at Villanova Tournament
at Villanova University

vs. Princeton 10:00 a.m.

vs. Queens 1:30 p.m.

9 Championship Round TBA
15-16 EWPA Varsity North Division

Tournament at UMass
15 vs. Harvard 11:30 a.m.

vs. M.I.T 5:00 p.m.

16 vs. Boston College 10:00 a.m.

vs. Brown 1 :30 p.m.

21 vs. Air Force 4:00 p.m.

22-23 Baldy View Tournament
at Claremon:, CA

29-30 EWPA Varsity North Division

Playoffs at Bnjwn University

Nov. 5-^ Eastern Championship
at Harvard University

25-27 NCAA Championship

at Long Beach. CA
Home matches played at Amherst College

Wonton's Soccmr
iept. 3 v» Boston College W 2-0

„
7 at Rhode Island* W 6-0

Li-_40 PROVIDENCE .«..-«.v»,«.„.~...2j 1 5 p.m.

I6atllutgers* .!?......" "........".'...7:00 p.m.

18 at Temple* 1:00 p.m.

24-25 U\4ass Classic, Amherst, MA
24 UMass vs. Central Florida 1 2:00 p.m.

UConn vs. William & Mary 2:15 p.m.

25 UMau vs. William & Mary 12:00 p.m.

UConn vs. Central Florida 2:15 p.m.

Oct. 1 vs Santa Clara 5:00p.m.%
at Santa Barbara. CA

at Brown

2 at Santa Barbara 4:00 p.m.%
6 at Yale 7:00 p.m.

9 COLGATE 1:00 p.m.

12 HARTFORD 3:30 p.m.

1 5 at George Washington* 4:00 p.m.

18 DARTMOUTH 3.00 p.m.

22 at Connecticut 3:00 p.m.

26 VERMONT 2:30 p.m.

28 at St. Bonavenlure* 3:00 p.m.

50 at Cornell 1:00 p.m.
Nov. 4-6 Atlantic 10 Tournament at UMass ^
% West Coast Time

All Home games played at Garber Field

Men's Soccer
Sept. 5-4 Kickoff Classic, Amherst, MA

5 Northeastern vs Niagara 8-0
UMass vs Hofstra 0-0
UMass 5-1 in shootout

4 Consolation Game
Hofstra vs Niagara 9-0
Championship Game
UMass vs Northeastern W 4-1

7 at Boston University L 1-0

10 TEMPLE* 1 2:00 p.m.

14 at Connecticut 7:00 p.m.

21 NEW HAMPSHIRE 3:50 p.m.

24 at Rutgers* 7:30 p.m.

28 HARTFORD 3:50 p.m.

Oct. 1 ST. JOSEPH'S* 1:00 p.m.

7 at West Virginia* 7:50 p.m.

9 at George Washington* 2:00 p.m.

12 PROVIDENCE 7:00 p.m.
at Zott Park in Chicopee, MA

1

5

at Maine 1:00 p.m.
19 at Dartmouth 5:50 p.m.

22 at Rhode Island* 1:00 p.m.

25 HOLY CROSS 5:00 p.m.

28 ST. BONAVENTURE* 5:00 p.m.

50 at Philadelphia Textile 1:00 p.m.
Nov. 4-6 Atlantic 10 Tournament

at Rutgers University

All home games played at Garber Field

Women's Tennis
Sept. 16 WESLEYAN 3:00 p.m.

17 HARTFORD 10:00 a.m.

18 VERMONT 10:00 a.m.

20 HOLY CROSS 5:50 p.m.

24 vs. Maine 1000a.m.
at New Hampshire

25 at New Hampshire 1 1:00 a.m.

27 PROVIDENCE 5:00 p.m.
29 CENTRAL CONNECTICUT 5:00 p.m.

Oct. 5 at Connecticut 3:00 p.m.

6 at Rhode Island 5:00 p.m.
15-16 New England Championship

at University of Vermont
21 at Army 5:00 p.m.

22 RUTGERS 12:00 p.m.
28-5 1 Rolex Championship

at Philadelphia, PA
All Home matches played at Upper Boyden Courts

Men's Tennis
Sept. 16 WESLEYAN 3:00 p.m.

22 at Fairfield 3:00 p.m.

23 RHODE ISLAND 3:00 p.m.

27 at Providence V^r"
28 at Connecticut 5:00 p.m.

Oct. 4 at Springfield ,*.... ..3K)0 p.m.

7 VERMONT ;^.-..?'5:00 p.m.

Nov. 3-7 Rolex Championship
at Princeton. Nj

All Home matches played at Upper Boyden Courts

Field Hockey
Sept. 7 at Boston College W 5-0

10 NEW HAMPSHIRE 1 :00 p.m.

14 at Providence 3:30 p.m.

IF YOU'RE NOT RECVCUNG
YOU'RE 1HR0WING IT All AMAY.

,.«j«s?^'^^''«spm

_'> /SA' »-#5^f

>«* \-'\
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21 YALE 3:50p.m.
25 at Temple* 5:3o p.m.
25 at Rutgers* 1:00 p.m.
28 NORTHEASTERN 3:3o p.m.
30 vs. Richmond 7:00 p.m.

at Old Dominion
Oct. 2 at Old Dominion 2-00 pm

5 SYRACUSE 5:50 p.m.
'

9 vs. North Carolina
| :00 p.m.

at Wesifield State

1

1

MAINE 3:00 p.m.
15 at Rhode Island* 1:00 p.m.
16 vs. lames Madison 1:00 p.m.

at Boston College

20 BOSTON UNIVERSITY 5:30 p.m.
23 at Connecticut 1:00 pm
29 ST. IO.SEPHV 12:00 pm.'

Nov. 1 SPRINGFIELD 5:50p.m.
4-6 Atlantic 10 Tournament

at St. loseph's University

All Home games played at Totman Field

Volleyball
Sq)t. 2-5 UMass Invitational, Amherst, MA

2 vsArmy W. 5-0; 1-0
5 vs Siena W. 5-0.2-0
5 vs Hofstra W, 5-0 5-0
6 vs BOSTON COLLEGE W. 5-0. 4-0

9-10 UConn Tournament, Storrs, CT
9 vs. UConn 7:00 p.m.
10 vs. LaSalle 1:00 p.m.

vs. Fairieigh Dickinson 7: JO p.m.
16-17 UMass Classic, Amherst. MA

16 UMass vs. Brown 4:00 p.m.
Hartford vs. Yale 6:00 p.m.
UMass vs. Delaware 8:00 p.m.

17 Hartford vs Brown 10:00 a.m.
Yale vs. Delaware 12.00 p.m.
UMass vs. Hartford 2:00 p.m.
Brown vs. Delaware 4:00 p.m.
UMass vs. Yale 6:00 p.m.

20 at Northeastern 7:00 p m
50 DUQUESNF* 7:00 p m'

Oct. 1 ST. BONAVENTURE* 4:00 p.m
4 RHODE ISLAND* 7:00 p.m.
7 at Temple* 6:00 p.m.
8 at Rutgers* 5:00 p.m.
14 at George Washington* 7:50 p.m.
1

5

at West Virginia* 7:00 p.m.
20 at Rhode Island* 7:00 p.m.
25 at Harvard 7:00 p.m.
28 RUTGERS* 7:00 p m
29 TEMPLE* 5:00 p m

Nov. I FAIRFIELD 7:00 pm
4 WEST VIRGINIA* 7:00 p.m.
5 GEORGE WASHINGTON* 7:00 p.m.
8 at Holy Cross 7:00 p.m.
1

1

at St. Bonaventure* 7:00 p.m.
12 at Duqucsne* 7:00 p.m.

1 8-20 Atlantic 1 Tournament
at Duquesne University

All Home matches played at Curry Hicks Cage

Football
Sept. 10 at Richmond 1:00p.m.

17 at Holy Cross 1:00 p.m.
24 MAINE9 IKWp.m.

Band Day^
. LRHPPMSUNnt imftpi.

Homecoming
9 at New Hampwhii ug.!.... -...IfriOpm

' * I5at WtiliBm*M8ry#...; ."....I^Jp.m.

22 at Delaware® 1:00 p.m
29 BOSTON UNIVERSITY® 12:50 p.m.

Parents ' Day
Nov. 5 NORTHEASTERN* 12:50 p.m

12 YOUNGSTOWN ST 12:50 p.m.
19 CONNECTICUT* 12:30 p.m. All Home (»ne*

played at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium

'Atlantic 1 Conference match 9Yankec Conference game

y:vyss ,:;ssyx .!^\^:>^^^ssssa
Bring Your Buddies

to

J L

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Coil 1-800-45-TEACH

.

AMHERST RO., SUNOERl AND • 548 %J0 <J

MON TH 5 9:30 • FRI SAT 5 10 • SUN 4-9:30
^

BEST VALUE
IN TOWN

And

PIG OUT IN

STYLE!"

The Dove's Nest
(. Siiiul(fl,iii(t • (W)^ 7'>h'^

Open Mon-Sat 6ani - Spin

Sunday 7ani - 3pm

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

French Toast $1.09

w/ Bacon, Ham, o' Sausage $2.09

Add 2 Eggs + 800

Dental Service

at UMASS
Visit the Lubin Dental Clinic on ttie ground

floor of the University Heolth Services

Hours: Weekdays, 8 am to 5 pm
Cosh Reasonable rates and sonr>e

procedures covered by insurance

Coil 545-2400 for appointments

and information

Comprehensive services from

cleanings to root canals We will

help you submit insurance claims.

NICHAEL'S
^^^^^..\^3g.s:,s.sNi>^i:^::;::^;ss

IPJTNISS
AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB

KEISER. NAimiUS. STMRNASTfRS
OMMTRON, jmmm, ito « uficvcus
cYKi «K. Roime TweK, omvie hki weimr
HI A U, Slt^, FMh. tbfa, M4«, totralM

01 256-0080
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Super seven streak

in women's volleyball
Volleyball on a hot jtreak — the

Minutewomen are otf to their best start

since 1988, winning their first seven

matches (Sports, page 1 0).

UMoss student flies

to the top of his class
Senior Gregory TolmoH will fly for

NATO as one of 100 ROTC graduates

chosen to join the U.S. Air Force. See

story on page 3.

Sweet Sugar and more
to whet your whistle

Dinosaur Jr.'s new album is average

- Trax-on, Trax-off reviews new
Dinosaur |r. and Sugar releases (Arts

and Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

30 percent chance of showers this

morning, becoming partly breezy and

partly cloudy this afternoon. Expect

dry weather the next few days as highs

re«ch into the 80s.

Q^ -^ -ifif7IJK •IpN yrfPK

HIGH: 75

LOW: 60

HIGH: 70

low: 50

HIGH: 80

LOW: 50
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UMass journalism professor

seeks federal government post
By Kelly Spong
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts jour-

nalism professor Ralph Whitehead, a

top candidate for a high-level posi-

tion within the U.S. Department of

Labor in Washington, D.C., sees his

oppcirtunity within the federal gov-

ernment as a source of recognition

for the University.

Whitehead, a 21-year veteran of

the journalism department, is among

six other candidates under considera-

tion to become an assistant secretary

overseeing the Office of the

American Workplace.

"Harvard and MIT [Massachusetts

Institute of Technology] have sent a

lot of faculty members and graduates

to Washington in the last couple of

years," Whitehead said. "If I am
appointed it will be the first UMass

faculty member to gel that kind of

recognition.'

University officials said they

believe Whitehead will be the first

faculty member from the University

to be appointed to high-ranking fed-

eral position.

In particular. Whitehead was

pleased about the recognition that his

candidacy has brought to the journal-

ism department.

"The journalism department is

small but every member of the

department brings distinction to the

whole department," he said. "My
leave will hopefully be one sign of

what remarkable things have

emerged here."

Labor relations and the changing

work force has been a focus of

Whitehead's research and studies, He
said he has spent the past 25 year's

writing about the changes in the

workplace and also spent the past

five years looking at how companies

have dealt with the recession and

Polymer research dept.

nets $7 million grant

to benefit undergrads
By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

NATHAN MAHTIN / COLLEGIAN

After 25 years of studying the American work force, journalism professor

Ralph Whitehead has been invited to apply for a high-ranking post in the

federal government.

recovery.

"He has expertise in the complex

living and changing in the labor mar-

ket and the work force, primarily in

the continual growth which implies

social changes," said Howard Ziff,

chairman of the journalism depart-

ment. "These imply Ralph has a real-

ly overwhelmingly strong grasp of the

issues.'

The Office of the American
Workplace is a newly created division

of the Department of Labor, created

by U.S. Labor Secretary Robert

Reich about a year ago. The mission

of the office, according to

Whitehead, is to encourage corpora-

tions and unions to adopt policies

which will enable workers to earn

more and companies to increase pro-

ductivity.

Whitehead said he was asked in

Turn to WHITEHEAD, pa^e 2

The National Science

Foundation (NSF) awarded the

University of Massachusetts poly-

mer science department a

five-year, $7 million grant that

will help finance a new research

center and open opportunities for

undergraduates.

The grant, which will help fund

the new Materials Research

Science and Engineering Center, is

the largest NSF award ever made
to UMass and is one of the few

five-year grants the NSF is offer-

ing this year, according to Art

Clifford, editor of the Science

Notes newsletter.

The Silvio O. Conte National

Center for Polymer Research on

Governors Drive should be open-

ing sometime in November,
according to University officials.

The center has been under con-

struction for three years.

New opportunities will open to

undergraduates through the

research center by allowing them

to work in the labs and become

more involved with the depart-

ment, said William MacKnight,

head of the polymer science

department.

Most polymer science educa-

tion has been offered only in grad-

uate school.

The grant will further stuKlies on

polymeric materials, which are

progressively replacing materials

such as metals, glass and ceramics.

Currently, over half of the

nation's chemists and chemical

engineers — more than three mil-

lion people — work in

polymer-related fields. The indus-

try presently contributes over

$100 billion annually to the gross

national product, according to the

polymer science and engineering

department at UMass.

"There were more opportunities

for grants created this year, but

the money wasn't increased,

which changed the competition."

MacKnight said.

Although it was difficult to find

a grant this year, the department

was still successful, in part

because the NSF was looking for

individual interaction and out-

reach to minorities and women,
which are points that the depart-

ment tries to focus on, MacKnight

said.

Twenty-four faculty members
drawn from five UMass depart-

ments: biochemistry and molecu-

lar biology, chemical engineering,

chemistry, physics, and polymer

science and engineering.

Jupport will also be granted fur

the panicipation of approximately

three postdoctoral fellows, 21

graduate students and 12 under-

graduates.

Six undergraduates will be

invited from nearby women's col-

leges — Mount Holyoke and
Smith — and six minority students

will be recruited through the New
England Board of Higher
Education at well.

According to the Aug. 22 issue

of Chemical and Engineering
Newt, UMass ranked 24th nation-

ally in federal support for chemi-

cal research and development last

year.

Clinton signs

bill to ''roll back

tide''of violence

By Carotyn Skomeck
Atsoctated Preit

WASHINGTON — President

Clinton, in an elaborate White House

outdoor ceremony, signed a $30 bil-

lion crime bill today and proclaimed it

would "roll back this awful tide of

violence" in America.

Surrounded by members of

Congress and mayors from both polit-

ical parties along with police officials,

Clinton said a sense of bipartisanship

allowed passage of the holly disputed

measure.

"The American people have been

waiting a long time for this day,' he

said, enacting legislation that had

been in the works for six years.

"In the last 25 years, half a million

Americans have been killed by other

Americans,' he said. "In ihc last 25

years, crime has been a hot political

issue used too often to divide us.'

Despite the toll of violence, Clinton

said, "still some people in this town

tried to keep this day from happen-

ing. But today, at last, the waiting

ends. Today, the bickering stops, the

era of excuses is over.'

'From this day forward, let us put

partisanship behind us and let us go

forward, let us roll up our sleeves and

roll back this awful tide of violence

and reduce crime in our country.' he

said. "We have the tools, now lei us

get about the business of using

them."

Security for the ceremony was light

the day after a small plane crashed on

the While House lawn and came to

rest against the presidential mansion.

The pilot was killed in ihe crash, and

Ihe wreckage was removed Monday.

The ceremony was delayed about

20 minutes as mayors and police

chiefs and others on the guest list of
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Two months, $1M
goal for United Way
annual fund drive

By Andrew Ferguson

ColUgion Cofreiporxient

The Hampshire County Chapter of the United

Way will begin its annual fund-raising campaign

toward a goal of $1 million.

The campaign will begin with a kick-off breakfast

this morning at the University of Massachusetts

William D. Mullins Center at the Un-versity of

Massachusetts. More than 1 50 people are expected

to attend, representing an estimated 2000 volunteers.

The campaign will continue for the next two

months.

This year's goal of $1 million would be a 4 per-

cent increase over last year's, according to Donald

Soulhwick. chairman of the fundraising campaign

and president of Blair. Cutting and Smith Insurance

Agency. He said he believes $1 million is a reason-

able goal.

Planning for the event began in January with a

cabinet of 50 to 40 people who met on a bi-month-

ly basis, according to Soulhwick. A peer group met

with each agency eariier this year to determine the

agency's needs.

"This is not only a two-month effort," said

Soulhwick "It is a 12-month effort.'

Soulhwick said successful fundraisers begin with

community leaders. Participation this year will

include figures such as University of Massachusetts

Chancellor David K. Scott, Amherst College

President Tom Gerety and Hampshire County

Sheriff Bob Garvey.

"The best thing about this campaign is the money

donated slays in the Valley." Soulhwick said. "It

doesn't go through the national office or anywhere

else. It remains here.'

The money will be split among the 26 United

Way agencies in Hampshire County.

Donations come from individuals, small business-

es and major firms. Phone solicitations and direct

mailings are the main fund-gathering methods A

presentation including a United Way video is also

given to major firms, according to Amy Porter, mar

keiing director of the Hampshire County chapter of

the United Way.
There is also a Key Club, consisting of people

who donate $1000 or more. The club is made up

entirely of private citizens and is expected to donate

approximately $1 50.000 this year.

Southwick's insurance agency raised over $2,000

in an office drive, which they intend to donate to

the United Way.
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UMass ends restrictions on South African investments
By Justin Doyie

Collsgian Stan

With the end of apartheid, the University of

Massachusetts has eliminated its policies restricting

investments in South Africa.

UMass decided to drop the restrictions after South

Africa elected Nelson Mandela ihc country's first Black

ftresident.

University President Michael K. Hooker announced last

semester that the University would begin investing in the

South African economy.

'I am pleased to state that the University of

Massachusetts has eliminated all of its restrictions on

investment in South Africa." Hooker said in a press

release.

The stale of Massachusetts economically boycotted

South Africa, while other stales retained their lies as a

type of protest against apartheid, according to William H.

Wright, spokesman for the UMass president's office

UMass also stopped all investments in South Africa in

the mid-1980s in protest of apartheid. Now. the

University it reinvesting in the country in support of Ihc

democratic changes which have occurred in Ihe last year.

"UMass was one of the leaders in declaring strict sane

lions against such investment during the apartheid regime

U.S. invasion of Haiti

supported by 1 7 nations

and we are proud to be among the first institutions to

reverse that policy now that democratic, free elections

have been held successfully in South Africa," Hooker said.

The decision was supported by the Board of Trustees

and took effect May I , according to the press release.

"UMass. the president and the Board of Trustees are

supporting the advent of free elections and the ability of

all their citizens to vote." Wright said

In lanuary. Hooker had indicated that he would closely

waich ihe development of a final constitution and free

"UMass is supporting the advent of

free elections and the ability of all

their citizens to vote.

"

-William H. Wright

elections in South Africa prior to making a final decision

to lift the ban on investments.

Shortly after South Africa held the country's first elec-

tion in which Blacks could vote. Hooker made the

announcement that the University's policies on restric-

tions would be dropped.

By eliminating the policies, UMass is supporting the

South African economy, according to Wright.

"The University is doing what it can, at an entity, and a

consumer to help support the South African economy," he

said.

Mandela has been urging investors and companies to

renew their business dealings in South Africa to build its

economy.
Although UMass dropped its policies on restrictions,

Wright said it will take time for the South Afncan ccono

my to adjust to the changes happening wiihin the country.

"South Africa still has a long way to go ii> prove its

economy," he said.

Although Massachusetts was one of ihe first states to

stop investing in South Africa, UMass is jusi one of many

colleges ar>d universities to reinvest in the country.

As of lune I , nearly all of the 50 best -endowed colleges

and universities had begun removing ihcir restrictions,

according to a survey by ihe Invesior Responsibility

Research Center. The center monitors corporate policies

for institutional investors.

During Ihe lime before and after Mandela's election as

president, dozens of institutions began shedding iheir

policies and investing in South Africa

Hooker's decision to change the University's policy

affects the UMass Treasurer's Office, the UMass

Foundation Board of Governors and any other insiiiulions

whose investments policies and procedures affect UMass.

By George Gedda
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Seventeen countries, including

three NATO allies. Israel and far-off Bangladesh, have

pledged a combined minimum of 1 .500 Iruops lo assist a

U.S. -led invasion of Haiti, the State Department said

Monday.
Meanwhile. Republican leaders said Congress should

debate a resolution authorizing the commitment of US
forces to an iiwasion.

And Pentagon officials announced that, as part of an

ongoing buiklup, two aircraft carriers are being readied to

carry troops and special forces into Haiti, should an inva-

sion be ordered.

Secretary of Slate Warren Christopher said the commit-

ments of the 17 countries arc a "strong indication of ihe

resolve of the international community to join us in seek-

ing Ihe r«storalion of democracy in Haiti."

The administration has been pushing hard lo recruit

troops to join American forces in liberating Haiti after

three years of military dictatorship. Current planning calls

for the deployment of about 20.000 U.S. iroops.

The 1 7 countries, some of which had been announced

previously, are: Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, The

Bahamas, Bangladesh. Barbedos. Belgium. Beli/e. Bolivia.
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Anything for free food

NA'HAN MA* TIN / COILfCIA.N

The Anr>eric«n Red Cro« is continuing iU bk)od drive today *nd tomorrovw in the Student Union Cape

Cod Lounge.
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WcAwfd*)!. Sept. 14

fowf/ w/.' - Sponsored by WMUA. Student Union Ballroom. 9 a.m.

10 4:50 pm
P,.Kik-huymg — The Textbook Annex is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

library loun — Univertily Library, 10:50 a.m. and 2:50 p m.
Iiiui"' ^4';-ti|'>0.

'' Siudent Union Cape Cod Lounge, 10:50 a.m. to 4:50

P"'
.Sen /I I \ 1 vc ul \om Kippur, Chabad House. 5 p.m. For early morn-

ing "Kappiiru!" service call 549-4094.

/V<^Vuni Kippur meal — Hillel HouK. $6.S0. $2.50 with Hillel aclivi-

i> .uid, 5 pm. Reservations required: 549-1710.

s<Ti'/i« — Candle lighting and Kol Nidre, Chabad House. 6:42 p.m.

Iniurmalion: 549--»094

.Vnici's — Kol Nidrei-Yom Kippur, free, Siudent Union Ballroom. 7

p ill Inkirmalion: 549-1710.

Midildliun/yogw poilum — Campus Center Room 805-9, 7 p.m. lo

8 HI p m Information: 255-9555.

nim — Maivriik. S2. Campus Center Auditorium. 7 p.m., 9 p.m. and
11 pin

tui.'i/iii«s — For Maik Dance: lourney Within, Mount Holyoke
1. ilege l,ab Theatre. 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

\uditiuns — For Escape frum Happiness, sign-up outside Rna Arts

i tiller room 1 12. auditions in FAC Curtain Theater. 7 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Audiiwni — For Sheila's Day. open call. Smith College Theater
Building T109. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Auditions — For TTif Bitter Tean of Peira Von Kant, Mount Holyoke
College lib Theatre. 7:50 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Evening Service— Chabad House. 7:45 p.m. Information: 549-4094.

Thunday. ScpL 15

Poster sale — Sponsored by W.MUA. Siudent Union Ballroom, 9 a.m.

lo 4:50 p.m.

floiit-huving— The Tc«tbc»li Anne* is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Yum Kippur services — Followed by Break-the-Fast meal in

C..immonwealth Room. free. Student Union Ballroom, 10 a.m.
Rc'^rvaiions required: 549-1710.

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!!

t^^

Yom Kippur murmng servuvs — Chabad House, 10 a.m. Information:

549-4094.

Uood drive — Siudent Union Cape Cud Lounge, 10:30 a.m. to 4:)0
p.m

Library lours — University Library, 10:50 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

CBS Colleff Tour — Campus pond lawn. 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Meditalion/yogic postures — Franklin Pattlerson Hall Lounge.
Hampshire College. 7 p.m. to 8:50 p.m.

Yom Kippur afternoon services — Neilah and shofar, fast ends al 7:44
p.m.. free. Chabad House. 5:50 p.m. Information: 549-4094.

/ludifi'cini — For Eieape From Happinea. Fine Arts Center Curtain
Theater. 7 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Country dancing — Tracy and Company, $2, Campus Center
Auditorium, 8 p.m. to 12 p.m.

Friday. Sept. 16

Book-buying— The Textbook Annex is open from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m.
CBS College Tour — Campus pond lawn, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Library lours — University Library. 10:50 a.m. and 2:50 p.m.
information: 545-0150.

Shabbat candle lighting — Chabad House, 6:58 p.m. Information:

549-4094.

Film — The Remains of the Day, Mount Holyoke College Gamble
Auditorium, $2.50, 7 p.m. and 9:50 p.m.

Shabbat services — Hillel House, 7 p.m Information: 549-1710
Film — Mean Streets, Amherst College Campus Center Theater, $ 1 .75,

Amherst College Campus Center Theater, 7:50 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Comedy — Janet Chassman with folk singer Linee Perroncel: $5 to $5
donation. Lesbian, Bisexual, Gay Cafe. The Hatch, Student Union, 8 p.m.

Film — Reality Bites. Mount Holyoke College. Skinner Green. 9 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 17

Shabbat services/Torah reading — Followed by communal lunch.
Chabad House. 10 a.m. Information: 549-4094.

Fair — First Alternatives Economics Fair; music, food and tables.

People for Co-ops and Collectives. First Church, Northampton, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Information: 586-1654.

Book-buying— The Textbook Annex is open from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Lecture — "Intervention: What's al Slake?" Paul Farmer, a physician

who has been working in Haiti. Campus Center Room 146. 1 p.m.

Film — A Fish Called Wanda, $2.50. Mount Holyoke College Gamble
Auditorium. 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.

Film — Mean Streets. $1 .75. Amherst College Campus Center Tehatcr.

7:50 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Dance — Chinese Dance Troupe, free, Amherst College Buckley
Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Observatory observing— Free, Amherst College Wilder Observatory, 9
p.m.

Dance parly — Wild Video Dance Parly. Mount Holyoke College
Chapin Auditorium, Mary Woolley Hall, 10 p.m.

Whitehead
continued from page 1

July to apply for the position. He said he hopes to

know if he will have the job by October. At this point,

he and his family do not have any plans to relocate if

Whitehead is appointed. He said if he is given the

position, he will travel to Washington, DC. during the

week and travel back to Amherst on the weekends.
Before Whitehead was asked lo become a candidate

for the position, he said he was a consultant for the

labor department to incorporate what he had learned

throughout his studies and what the labor department
has learned in its research.

If appointed. Whitehead has a few areas of focus for

the new position, in particular what he termed the

"front line worker," who he said is the person acluhlly

doing the work.
Through his travels. Whitehead said he has tried to

tell the stories of the workplace throughout the front

line workers.

Whitehead said he sees two crises in the American
workplace. The first crisis is that many people believe

there are too many "dumb workers" in the work force.

The second crisis he said exists is that of "dumb jobs,"

which he defines as "jobs designed to ignore or sup-

press what a worker knows or can readily learn."

Whitehead said he would like to reduce both the

United

number of 'dumb* workers and jobs.

With the recession. Whitehead said there are many
changes throughout the workplace, many taking place

from the top of an organizational structure down.
Whitehead said he was interested in bottom-up
changes in structure.

"I would like to find ways to encourage bottom-up
changes to reach up to connect with the topv-down

changes." he said.

Regardless of whether or not he is appointed.
Whitehead has taken a leave of absence, which begins

at the end of this week, in what he called a "gamble."

if he is not appointed, the professor said he will be
working as a consultant until the spring semester.

Whitehead said that not teaching will be a big

adjustment. "Short of traveling to outer space, this is

the most profound change I could experience," he
said. "Students are a pleasure to deal with. People you
deal with in the national government are tough-mind-
ed and demanding. The hours are long."

With the first day of classes, students filled the jour-

nalism office to find a new class in replace of
Whitehead's classes. Ziff said the department is doing
everything possible to accommodate students in rear-

ranging their schedules if necessary.

continued from page I

The reason so many are willing to help the United
Way, according to Southwick. is "because it touches

people in so many ways.

"It really says something about businesses, that they

really do want to be contributing members of society."

Southwick said he has been involved in the United
Way since his graduation from the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst 20 years ago. Southvinck's

family has attended the University for four genera-
tions, beginning with his grandparents and continuing
to his own two children.

His father was a UMass professor for 40 years.

The two-month campaign will end with a victory

breakfast where the official total will be announced.
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Department of Gennanic Languages & Literatures

510 Herter Hall 545-2350

OPEN CLASSES
All German languages courses, elementary to advanced

German 304, AT

German 365, AL

Danish 190A

Berlin to Hollywood
TuTh 11:15- 12:30

W 6-9 p.m.

Scandinavian Mythology
MWF 1:25

Hans Christian Andersen
TuTh 1:00 to 2:15

All Courses

TAUGHT IN ENGLISH

Correction

In yesterday's article on the tuition and fee freeze. Student Government
Association President Mirran Raphaely's statement concerning the last freeze was
incorrect. According to the University News Office, both tuition and fees remained
unchanged from the 1974-75 school year to 1975-76.

Also, the cover photo for yesterday's Collegian was taken by staff member
Christopher Ragusa. No credit was listed with the photograph.
The Collegian regrets the errors.

USTR;;VEt
At the Campus Center

Your Complete Travel Planning Specialist
• Domestic & International Airline

Reservations

•Hotel, Rental Car & Rail

Reservations

•24 Hour Emergency Service

Featuring Maestro -the revolutionary aulomated reservation system which continually checks ixices to

545-1700 '^"' '^ '"""• ^'"^ ^^^"^'''^-

545-2900
CJn-f riKioiiKC'iWiMidw.ik-

^Free Ticket Delivery
•Croup Travel Specialists

•Escorted Tours

•Discounted Cruises

•Discounled Vacation Packages

1-800-COLLEGT
Intramural-Recreational'^

=|piij^=
UMASS INTRAMURAL SPORTS

VOLLEYBALL
MEN'S. WOMEN^S. CO-REC

ENTRIES DUE
September 26 - October 5

LOCATION
215 Boyden

PHONE
ext. 2693/0022

SOCCER
MEN'S 8k WOMEN'S

ENTRIES DUE
September 14-19

LOCATION
2 1 5 Boyden

PHONE
ext. 2693/0022

1-800-COLLECT
Save The People You Call Up To 44%; ">*r»ia *T»T opwtiof diMKj thr»« minuM imumtu mIO

Senate focuses

for fall semester
By BenGsman
G>llegian Staff

The Graduate Student Senate enters the fall

semester focusing on a variety of issues, including
minority graduate student recruitment and the
struggle to keep tuition down.

"I think [the tuition freeze] is a great victory,'

said GSS President Prasad Venugopal in an inter-

view yesterday, "[but] more needs to be done in

terms of rolling back the fees.

Venugopal also hopes this fall will bring the con-
tinued expansion of the Graduate Women's
Network's "Peer Monitoring Program," which has
grown significantly since its creation two years ago.

Today the program uses over 100 peer counselors.

The GSS also plans to concentrate this fall on
working to increase minority graduate student
enrollment, particularly in the "hard" science
deptartments. Venugopal wants to see the Office of

Minority Graduate Student Recruiting be able to

offer students teaching assistant and research assis-

tant positions to enable them to fund their studies

without fear of losing fellowship money.
"We're aiming at departments that haven't been

successful," said Venugopal. "There should be
aggressive recruiting to admit African-American
graduate students and employees. The University

should put forward money to make su^ they are

funded when they are here."

The GSS is also looking into the creation of a

handbook for graduate students detailing degree

requirements in different fields, administrative poli-

cies and academic ethics. They also hope to bring

the guide into the information age by making it

available by computer.

Venugopal has also expressed concern over the

lack of a GSS representative on the Chancellor's

Task Force on Jewish Awareness and
Anti-Semitism. He believes a GSS representative

should sit on the force because the GSS has been

involved in events of concern to the campus' Jewish

community.

The GSS helped fund last semester's Louis

Farrakhan visit, an event which sparked debate due

to concerns over Farrakhan's alleged

anti-Semitism.

"One aspect of openness and dialogue should be

to consult with governing bodies on campnis," said

Venugopal.

The GSS begins its semester coming off a spring

term which ended with a contentious, bitter elec-

tion for the senate's four elected positions.

The election prompted the senate's election com-

mittee to recommend a written code of conduct be

drafted for next year's election and that this year's

committee should have the authority to reprimand

candidates if they decide wrongful conduct has

occurred.

UMass ROTC pilot Tolmoff is real-life Top Gun'
By Jmsko Tav«ma
CoMagion Staff

The University of Massachusetts Air Force ROTC pro-

gram is seeing one of its members soar to the top of the

national class.

UMass senior Gregory Tolmoff ranked within the top 5

percent of all cadets nationwide pursuing pilot slots in the

U.S. Air Force and is ascending to high altitudes despite

the fierce competition.

Tolmoff, a junior operations management major, is one
of 100 members of the national Air Force ROTC chosen

this year to move on to fly for the Air Force after gradua-

tion.

He will be flying on behalf of NATO upon graduation.

"I'm on top of the world right now,' Tolmoff said.

"I've always wanted to do this. I worked pretty hard for it,

wanted it, hoped I got it, but wouldn't have been sur-

prised if I hadn't."

Tolmoff spent his summer in Texas successfully com-
pleting the Air Force Enhanced Flight Screening Program,

designed to test potential pilots' abilities to withstand the

pressure of flying an aircraft. He ranked number one in

his class.

"They want to test your hand-eye coordination, make
sure you're not going to throw up once you get up there

and make sure you're not afraid of heights,' Tolmoff
said.

in passing the program, he gained approval for enroll-

ment in undergraduate pilot training, a one- year

post-graduate class where he will have the opportunity to

get hands-on flying experience.

He will then go on to participate in the Euro- NATO
Program, which involves pilots from all over the worid.

Because the U.S. Air Force is considered one of the

most advanced in the world, officers from all different

countries come to train beside American officers and all of

the participants eventually end up working for NATO.
Tolmoff said.

The Air Force is implementing a "draw-down" because

of military cut-backs, said Major Cherly Koren of the

UMass Air Force ROTC.

JiSSIC* lAVlKN* / COIUCIAN

Senior Gregory Tolmoff, one of 100 studenU chosen to fly for the U.S. Air Force after graduation, is ranked
among the top 3 percent of his peers nationally.

"There are people leaving the Air Force, fewer planes will be 400, but this year is by far one of the most compet-
flying and fewer recruits, but they always need new itive for post-graduate pilot slots, Koren said,

pilots." she said. "Mr. "rolmoff has shown us that there is definite poten-
Next year 200 slots will be open and the year after there tial there," Koren said.
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UNFORTUMTEI^ TfflS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Evcrv yoar. a lot of people make a

huge misr.ikc on llicir taxes. They

don't take advantage of lax deferral and

wind up .sending Uncle Sam money they

could l>c saving (or retirement.

f-'orliinalely. that's a mistake you can

c.n.iily a\oi<l with TIAA CREF SRAs.

SRAs not only ease your current lax-

bite, they ofTer a remarkably e««y way

to build retirement income—especially

(or ihf "cxlms" \\\n\ yout regular pension

and Social Security bcncdis may not

rover. Ilc« niixc your contributions .tic

m;idc ill lifloic l.ix doll.Tis. \<iii p.iy less

taxes now. And since all earnings on

your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington

works even harder for you. Down the

road, that can make a dramatic diFTerent r

in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?

A range of allocation choices—from the

guaranteed security of TIAA lo the

diversified investment accounts of

CREF's variable annuity— all backed

by the nation's number one retirement

system.

Why write off the chance ("or a more

rcw.irding retirrmrnl'? C.'^ll lod.T\' .ind

le.ii n more al»oiil how IIAA CRICI'"

SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Btntjkt lumfrfm uuc tlt^irrmL Cmtl mr SRA kutUmt I »00-»42-2733, ttct. 9016.

En.suring the fiiturc

for those who shape itr

The TI.M liullds on thn

(urn tionality »( the TI 6«

ami adds a wide ranff nf

graphing (a|iatiilitifs Sii

math students can handle

ealriilus |irot)lems more

easily And t<-< hnieal stii

dents can see the function.^

for a twtter understanding

of problems The TI Mf. al.v

handles roniplex numbers,

malriie.s, ve< tors, lists

and strings Plus it offers

a iKiwerful one equation

W)LVEK.

IV 1148 .solves up t<) five simulune

ous i'i|ualions Hase<imp|ex nuniUr

fun< lions Offers formula prograni

ming Even ha.s 4 last eipiation replay

feature All al a great price

Get Serious.

Engineering, math or .science major? Serious .stuff. Get a

TI-68 Advanced Scientific or TI-85 Graphing Calculator from Texas

Instruments. They're designed for students and professionals and

recommended by professors.

Get the .serious functionality you demand at a price you can afford.

Try a TI-68 or TI-85 at your local TI retailer tnijay, or for more informa-

tion, call l-80()-TI -CARES.

E X T E N r> I N r, Y f» I' R R K A < 11

"VTtXAS
Instruments
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Opinion/Editorial

The campus needs an overhaul

Jacob W.

Michaels

Last year, my first at the University of Massachusetts,

I couldn't help but notice all the cynicism toward
the administration and maintenance that existed on

campus. I used to think it was all unfounded, but I have

come to see the light.

I was headed to breakfast before my last Hnal on a rainy

day. I walked down the long hill from Orchard Hill to

Worcester Dining Commons, my umbrella keeping me
dry, my stomach growling in anticipation of its Pinal filling

at UMass for a few months.

I reached the bottom of the pwved road,

only to encounter the stairs that descended

the final few yards to the entrance of the

D.C. These stairs had been roped off for a

while because one side of them was bro-

ken, presumably making them too dangerous to use.

Then, after the yellow tape had been ripped off a few
times, maintenance took the time to put a number of

sawhorses and orange webbing around the stairs, effec-

tively blocking them.

Daunted, I looked at the muddy trail next to the stairs

that had become the new way down the hill. I could see it

would be slippery, but there was no other choice. I started

down and was almost at the end before the inevitable hap-

pened. 1 slipped and landed in the wet mud right on my
butt.

Soaked and dirty, I hoped that the pain would fade and
that I hadn't broken my tailbone. I ate my breakfast and
headed off to my final in Herter. On the way I passed by

the Campus Center where the Physical Plant had been
working all spring to plant trees and shrubbery. Already

distracted from my fascinating review for the final, I

couldn't help but wonder how much time they'd spent on
the trees. They looked nice and all, but they hadn't pre-

vented me from falling down. Perhaps if they planted the

trees on the hill we could use them to slow our descent.

Upon my arrival at Herter, early for my final, I hap-
pened on two employees of the Physical Plant. They were
very busy removing chairs from the room where my final

was scheduled. Mentioning this to them, I was told that

they knew it but they had to do the work that their super-

visors assigned. They finished removing the

chairs and headed off to do some other
work — 1 believe it was to paint a room at

the other end of the hall.

When the time came for my final, all the

students grabbed the chairs I had just seen
removed and proceeded to return them to the room.
While I can't vouch for the students who left after me, I

know that neither I nor anyone who left before me
brought their chairs back out. I assume the two workers I

had spoken to before just had to do it again.

1 went home after that final and didn't give much
thought to the stairs. After all, it wouldn't take more than
a day to fix, and surely the high and mighties at the

Physical Plant would realize that these stairs were impor-
tant. I should have known better.

Soon after my return to campus this semester, I left my
cubicle in 1 1 3 Campus Center and headed to Orchard
Hill to get to my room. I was walking toward Worcester
D.C, when I saw them. The same stairs, still covered with

sawhorses and orange netting, with the dirt path next to it

just wailing for the next rainy day.

lacob W. Michaels is a Collegian staff member.

The ever-changing face of Catholicism

Peter J.

Orvetti

The recent uproar over the
Vatican's refusal to discuss

abortion and contraception at

the United Nations population con-

ference goes far beyond Cairo, It is

just another event in the decline of
the world's oldest organized
Christian faith. What occurred in

Cairo was more than just a restate-

ment of traditional Roman Catholic

d<x:trinr by the Pope. Rather, it was a

mortar shell against the liberal ele-

ments who are now in a state of full

revolt against Rome.
Call it the Catholic

Revolution. Under the

rule of Pope |ohn Paul

II, the Vatican has
become increasingly

political — and conservative. But this

conservative Holy Father, much like

those conservative Soviet elements
who tried to remove liberal Mikhail

Gorbachev from power in 1991, is

finding out that freedom is addictive.

As recently as the 1930s, American
Catholics and Catholics worldwide
relied on the papacy for guidance in

not just religious and spiritual matters,

but also in matters of public policy.

This reliance was so great that some
nor>- Catholics in this country feared

that the election of |ohn F. Kennedy as

president would bring the White
House urtder the contix>l of Rome.
This changed in the 1960s. In

Rome, a progressive new pope saw
that the dogmatic, Latin-based

Church was sure to lose its followers

in the years to come. Thus began the

most sweeping reforms in the
Church's history: Vatican Council II.

A few years later. American morals
would change with the sexual revolu-

tion and the decriminalization of
abortion.

When the papacy reverted to con-
servative hands under the activist

|ohn Paul II. the revolution began in

earnest in the United States. But
unlike the crises and splitting of the

Church in the six-

teenth century that led

to Martin Luther's
foundation of
Protestantism, this

revolt was based on
civil disobedience; that is to say,

papal disobedience.

There were no theses posted or
creeds ripped apart. Instead,
American Catholics remained — and
still remain — in the Church's fold.

The difference is that now the mem-
bers are simply Catholics and no
longer Vaticanists, While American
Catholics still go to church and believe

Catholic religious teachings, a majori-

ty now rely on their own moral judg-

ment. The pope is out of the picture.

With many American Catholics
pro-choice and a majority admitting

to the use of birth control, the
Vatican is in trouble. For unlike the

old days, papal condemnations have
been ignored. In America. Rome has

seen a silent rebellion.

In just the first years of this

decade, pro-choice Catholics protest-

ed their pope's visit to the United
States while other increasingly criti-

cal American Catholics looked upon
it skeptically. Also, the Vatican
ordered American churches not to

use girls as altar servers; when even
their own priests ignored the com-
mand, the Vatican quietly okayed the

process in order to save face. Now in

Cairo, the Pope has made a last-ditch

attempt to keep moral control over
the Church.

Will we tee a schism erupt? No,
probably not. But Rome is learning

that every day Catholics are making
up their own minds about moral
issues. This, of course, is far more
threatening to the papacy than a

Lutheresque schism; at least then,

those followers who remained were
still under the Pope's control. Even
Rome now sees that it is the Vatican,

and not the laity, that must be flexible

with ihe changing times. American
Catholics are not prepared to return

to a male-dominated organization
where both legal abortion and safe

birth control are considered sins.

As for lohn Paul himself, he is the

last great voice of pre- Vatican II

Catholicism. His successors will set

the Roman Church's course: inodem-
ization, or extinction.

Peter /. Orvetti is a Collegian
columnist.

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
For the uninitiated, this space is usually filled each

week with snide, cheap potshots — typically aimed at

the administration — made from our safe haven in

the recesses of the Basement. Hence the name. Get it?

But the Daily Collegian is always evolving. We are

becoming more user-friendly and changing our name to the

AlliarKC of Student Newspaper Power.

aiMJ will soon be giving out pins that

say SMILE to cure all the ills of the

worid. We care.

The first target: all the lame profes-

sors who skipped the first day of

school. A fair number of our colleagues tromped all over

to get to their classes and were stood up. No professor.

No syllabus. No goodbye note. Not even a rose on the

nightstand.

The University seems concerned about recruitment. . .

They should get in touch with those Greek marketing
directors. What's so catchy about a bloated turtle on
North Pleasant Street? Guys, you're supposed to be on
the cutting edge. Ninja turtles are gone. gone. gone. Go
for a bloated Power Ranger, or maybe a bloated — um.
life-like Rush Limbaugh.

It was quite a sight to see students staring at a concrete

wall in the Campus Center basement yesterday. Yes. there

was once a television there but it mysteriously disap-

peared over the summer. However, if you want to simu-

Darienne « Nathan

Hosley Crick

late the experience of watching the wall, simply Hip on
your TV to any Housing Cable channel. The effect is vir-

tually the same.

For erotic excitement, however, more is to be seen

tuned to the hot streets of Amherst, where that lovely

French vocation is played out in excruciating detail every

afternoon. If only I had the front row
seats in Antonio's! Sometimes I feel

sooooo ashamed that I don't possess

the gumption to be fondled in public.

I am so alone.

Of course, it would be more pro-

ductive to just learn to kiss the chancellor. Think of it,

$15,000 for the family and a fancy office and all the let-

terhead stationery anyone can handle just for being a heck
of a pal. Sometimes pals just don't get enough in this

worid. We shoukl all get cushy appointments, especially

since we care, after all.

A basket of fruit goes out to journalism prof Ralph
Whitehead. We're keeping the very expensive bottle of

wine for ourselves, so we can drown our sorrows during
what was supposed to be class time with Ralph. If he
wants us to forgive him, he should replace the missing

sofa in the journalism office.

What a pal.

Darienne /. Hosley and Nathan Crick are Collegian
columnists who both have cushy newspaper jobs.
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ere everybody knows your name

Nathan

Crick

Written in November of 1993 in Norwich.
England:

The narrow cobble-stoned alleyway led down
a slope and would have disappeared into the darkness if

not for the yellow streetlight which stood sentry at the

end. The buildings seemed to rise up for miles as their

hard stone exteriors pressed in on either side.

We followed the lane to the end and emerged in what
seemed to be beneath the city, as the street led underneath
a stone archway where the cars of the main road contin-

ued to drive over. And nestled partially

under the bridge, continuing until it

reached the comer of the towering black

building, was a dank-looking place covered
with cement and painted a dull green, com-
plete with tough wire screens covering the

windows, Banneman's.

The fireplace blazed peacefully inside, and we managed
after 10 minutes lo acquire some unstable stools around
an old cask situated in front of the fire. The walls were all

bare stone and a corridor led to two other rooms beyond,
all which held warped wooden tables and a random selec-

tion of old torn chairs and oaken stools. We waded
through the harsh Scottish accents and ordered our pints

from the bartender with the goatee.

Edinburgh loomed at night like the tales out of jekyll

and Hyde from which the story was based. The buildings
rose up 10 stories with narrow lanes of darkness between
them. The castle lay on top of a rocky crag in the middle
of the city, and towering over it all was the skeleton of an
ancient volcano where we climbed and looked over the
hazy city in the cool afternoon.

Yet for all its fascinating monuments and buildings and
streets, the place I would return to would be that pub
called Banneman's which lay hidden in the bowels of the

city and would intimidate anyone who wasn't advised to

go there by a native. There is something about these
places called pubs that really grows on you even in their

apparent simplicity. What are they, after all. besides a bar
without the barstools, waitresses and loud music?

It is really the way the British view the pubs that makes
them significant. They are the places you go to meet a
friend, to talk about your troubles, to celebrate your
achievements, or to simply be in an atmosphere where you
feel part of something. It is part of what holds communi-
ties together, and many define their towns by the quality of
their pubs. The new Irish guy on our floor lives in a town
of 1 0.000 people, and they have close to 1 00 of these dark-
ened ale houses. He could not imagine living in a town in

the stales without a decent pub. and in my short experi-

ence, I can see what he means already,

I can see because it is in pubs that you
can get a sense of the culture of the city or
area. You are surrounded by talking, laugh-

ing, bustling people and on a busy night
cannot help bumping into dozens of them

and making at least a F>olite apology or casual conversa-
tion with half of them. It may be trivial, but at least it's

interaction. I've known people who have spent half the
night talking with some random patron who wanted noth-
ing more than lo talk to someone.

I wondered for a time why this tradition never really

caught on in America, but I've watched Americans and
seen how they associate with those around them. We as a
people are very individualistic and private, which in itself

would not be so bad if we weren't so suspicious and fear-

ful of one another. Americans are all very polite and
happy to ulk to people, but only if we are sure they are

not staying for very long and won't invade our precious
security.

We don't go alone to bars, we don't sit and read books
in bars, we don't make friends in bars. Instead we stay in

our tight little groups, shifting in packs, making lots of
noise, and hilling on each other with pubescent flirting.

The music we blare out the jukebox covers our responsi-

bility to speak and think, leaving us instead to drink and
shuffle and stare. Then we can stumble out drunk to go
home, where we can sit alone in our rooms and be safe

from the world.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian columnist.

Take me out to the picket line

Caleb

Cochran

Tony Gwynn hits .400! Mall
Williams hits 62 home runs!

Cleveland wins the World
Series!

Of all these scenarios, only the
third is even remotely possible now
because of the Major League Baseball

players' strike that began Aug. 12.

Before the strike, Gwynn was hitting

in the .590s, Williams was within
striking distance of Roger Maris' cov-

eted record, and even
the perennial cellar-

dwelling Indians had a

shot at the playoffs.

While the strike has
taken a bit of fun out
of the summer and eariy fall, the atti-

tude of both the players and the own-
ers has created apathy among even
the biggest fans.

"I don't even care anymore." is a

phrase I have heard from many of my
sports-crazed friends in the past few
weeks. Indeed, the sports world is

surviving fine without the boys of
summer.
With college and NFL football now

both in full swing, attention Jias
turned from blossoming superstar
Ken Griffey |r. to rookie sensation

Marshall Faulk, from ageless wonder
Cal Ripken to recovering veteran
Dan Marino.

The college ranks give us yet
another reason to forget about base-

ball. Notre Dame's young quarter-

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

back Ron Powlus put on a clinic in

his first start for the Irish, giving the

sports world yet another young lad to

worship. The stories of the injured

Tyrone Wheatley, the damaged
Florida Stale program, the
soon-to-begin Heisman watch — all

of these will make us soon forget

about the squandered baseball sea-

son.

Baseball players are. far and away,
the most spoiled and
overpaid of all the ath-

letes in the four major
sports leagues (MLB.
NBA, NFL. NHL).
The salaries of the

players continue to skyrocket at a
pace far ahead of the other leagues.

The NBA has already installed a

salary cap (which baseball players
will not even hear of), atxi the league
has not only survived, but with the
exception of last year's Houston-New
York finals, become the most exciting

and popular league of ihem all.

Perhaps the most frustrating aspect
of the strike is the fact that players

who had chances at making history

this year don't even care that this

chance has been taken away from

them. If I were Matt Williams or
Tony Gwynn or Greg Maddux (a vir-

tual lock for a third consecutive Cy
Young Award). I would think twice

about supporting a work stoppage.

Maybe this is selfish, but I think
this altitude is far more productive
than the even more selfish and greedy

attitude of the entire Players'
Association. I mean, when Gwynn
gels on national television and says

he has no problem with supporting
the strike, why should the average
fan care about the plight of the play-

ers? No player has hit .400 since Ted
Williams in 1941, and if Gwynn
doesn't feel ripped off because of the

strike, neither do I.

Baseball, contrary to popular opin-

ion, is no more sacred or religious

than any other sport. Perhaps in the

days of Stan Musial. who said that

the players cared loo much about Ihe

game to even consider a strike, this

was the case. In 1 994. however, base-

ball should no longer be hailed as the

national pastime, but rather as the
arrogant, money-grubbing disgrace it

has become.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian
columnist.

Letters welcome
The Daily Collegian ediloria) desk welcomes

letters to thp editor. Submissions must by typed

and no longer than 400 words to be considered

for publication.

All letters must include the writer's name,
address and phone number for verification pur-

poses. All letters are subject to editing for gram-
mar, clarity, accuracy and length.

Columnist applications are also being accept-

ed. Interested writers should speak with
Editorial/Opinion Editor TVacy Monahan at the

Collegian office, 1 1 3 Campus Center.

A meeting for new and returning staff mem-
bers will be held Monday. Sept. 19 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Campus Center. Columnist applicants
should bring a sample column to the meeting.
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Sugar sweetens up latest release
Sugar
File Under: Easy Listening
Rykodisc

You can't accuse Bob Mould and the boys from Sugar
of false advertising. While their latest release. File
Under: Easy Listening, doesn't exactly drift into Neil
Diamond territory as the group would like to lead you to
believe, it does mark somewhat of a departure for the
band.

Mould, who has pretty much pio-
neered the torment-ridden distorted

pop that bands such as Superchunk
make a healthy living imitating, has
finally seemed to have lightened up
a bit. If 1993's angsi lour de force
Beasler was an aggressive onslaught
of pent up rage, then the bov« must
have vented it from their system
because File Under: Easy Listening
is about as user-friendly as Mould
gets.

The tormented lyrics and half-screamed/half-sung
vocals Mould was so fond of during his Husker Du
days and self- indulgent solo period have all but van-
ished. In its sadly missed place instead are 10 nicely
polished pop gems that glisten almost as much as they
rock.

Don't let the layered distortion stuff fool you, folks, this
goes down as sweet as candy. But as one quickly learns,
too much sugar and one is bound to get a belly ache.
Which unfortunately is what happens to this album about
mid-way through.

Since Mould essentially writes from the same songbook
(multi-layered vocals, clean distortion, subtle guitar
hooks), many of the songs seem to become a tad redun-
dant by the album's end, watering down many of the
excellent songs contained here. Unlike Ihe band's debut

record Copper Blue, which hung together so nicely due in

part to Mould's shifting moods. File Under: Easy
Listening tends lo get stifled by its own desire to be buoy-
ant.

There is absolutely no denying Mould's pop-writing
genius. His ability to turn a catchy tune is second lo
none, only this time around a little dose of his old tem-
peramental side might have given the album a bit more
of the sour side that once tasted so good. B (Malt

Audette)

Dinosaur |r.

Without a Sound
Sire/Reprise

Exhibit details memorial to a lost friend
Hampden Qallery features charcoal series on cycle ofAIDS
ByToraMKConnalfy
Collegian Staff

Next to the Pixies. Dinosaur |r, has
been the Valley's most successful
export into the country's music scene
lo dale. Where You Been, their 1992
release, was a brilliantly crafted
album that augmented lead
singer/guitarist |. Mascis' depressing
vocals with just the right mix of

strange guitar noise and orchestration to create an eerie
feel.

Where You Been put Dinosaur |r. on the brink of com-
mercial success and left listeners wailing for the sequel.
Unfortunately, Without a Sound docs not measure up to
what some may expect from the Dino crew. With a more
stripped-down approach in hand, Mascis still provides us
with some great hooks to sink our teeth into, as "Feel The
Pain" and "Yeah Right" leave you humming for an hour
afterward.

The main problem is that the cuts with the more catchy
riffs often don't stick around and the songs with less

memorable melodies repeat until you beg for mercy. This
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Human suffering is often hard to

watch, but often times it is in viewing

suffering that we are able to identify

and find compassion for people that

we would normally ignore. Artist

Michael David created Bearing
Witness out of this compassion.

The Hampden Gallery will be fea-

turing artist his series of charcoal
drawings from Sept. 27 to Oct. 14.

The Residential Arts Program
invited the Boston artist to display

his series which reflects the artist's

personal experience of bearing wit-

ness to the somber drama of a

friend's death from AIDS.
The exhibition is a perfect way to

bring AIDS awareness to both the

University and the Amherst commu-
nity. With thousands of people con-

tracting HIV and AIDS each year, it is

important to understand the message
David is conveying through his work.

Bearing Witness is presented as a
series, beginning with the entrance
of the patient into his hospital room
and concluding with an empty bed.

David explained his reason for

drawing the patient without any
physical flaws in a recent interview

with One In Ten.

"I deliberately didn't include
wounds or any kind of scarred tis-

sue. There's a kind of idealization

going on. They [the drawings]
weren't meant lo be a political state-

ment about AIDS; they were about
the loss of a friend, about the expe-

"[The drawings]

weren V meant to be a
political statement

about AIDS; they were
about the loss of a

friend, about the expe-

rience of losing some-
one you love.

"

-Michael David

rience of losing someone you love."

David's 26 figurative works illu-

minate the last six months of his

friend's life. They reveal a man tor-

mented by ihe disease, tossing and
turning, unable to find rest.

It illustrates the awfulness of the

disease and the helplessness loved

ones feel when they see someone
they care about in pain.

"It was a difficult time. I had lost,

and was losing, several friends to
AIDS," David said.

"I felt the need to focus myself. I

locked myself in my studio and before
I knew it. I'd done 50 drawings."
The artist wanted people to be able

to connect with the feeling of loss,

pain and love through simple lines,

stark cobrs and simple images.
David is a graduate of Boston

University, where he received a mas-
ter of fine arts degree in painting.
Prior studies were at Brandeis
University and Skowhegan School of
Sculpture. He taught at Boston
University, the Museum of Fine
Arts, the Art Institute of Boston and
Worcester Art Museum.

David is the recipient of numer-
ous awards and grants, including a
New England Foundation for the
Arts grant in printmaking and a

Massachusetts Artist Foundation
Fellowship in drawing.

Hampden Gallery is located in

Hampden Commons, in the
Southwest Residential Area at Ihe
top of the horseshoe turn off
University Drive.

Residential Arts is a program of
the Fine Arts Center, sponsored in

pan by the UMass Arts Council and
Cultural Enrichment Fund.

Intercsiccl In WrMng
fprAHs&Uvlfig?

Please come dewn &
fill out an Interest

sheet.

Also attend the
Arte & Uving Staff

Meeting
^Thursday 912^ at

7s30 poKk.

$1 29/$emester
CO

.V^

FlEX

HTNESS CENTERAMNIIST, Mt

•o.
'^<y

Th© Valley's Leading Weight Training Facility
1 75 University Drive • Amt^erst • 253-3539

WALWNG DISTANCE

Agenius figured it out-

HP built it in.

•The HP 48G has built-in

equations, functions,
and menus to guide you
through complex
calculations.

• Arcps.s over .'J(K) huilt-in P(|iialii)n.s.

• ^^lsh a button, choos*' from a piill-

(lowti tiK'nii, iuul nil in l)u> blanks,

Enlennj? data i.s that ea.sy.

• View .')-D f(raph.s.

• I'l'rfomi al>(el>rB .'Ui<l cal* iilus

oprratioas on (<j(iatioti.s before

enleriry? values.

• Knter and s«*e eqiiatioas like they

appear on paper

• Work with different imit.s of measure.
The IIP 4H(i will ronverl Ihem for you
Sf), enter inches, centinieters, yards, ajul

feet, together in one «><]ualion — it'll

ronvert them

•You'll quickly learn to
operate it!

I'ull-down menus j?ui(le you through

problem-solving smoothly and qiiirkly

Push a bullfwi, select an entry from Ihe

pull-down menu, and fill In the blanks

• Check it out at your
college bookstore.

The IIP 4.S(i graphic cak ulalor gives

you a whole kit more for a whole lot

less than you think ('ompan- — the

HP 48(i m.s your budget.

EARTHFOODS
CAFE

is a student-managed, collectively operated
vegetarian restaurant

located in the

Commonwealth Room
of the Student Union Building.

We are open from
1 1:00 am - 3.00 pm Mon - Fri

starting September 19th.

AND WE'RE HIRING!!!
We're looking for a diverse group of responsible

work study and non-work study students to fill close

to 15 worker-management positions. A 2 semester
commitment is required of all applicants.

Applications are available in the CSB Otilce
bci^nning September nth

and are due back by
Thursday, September aand by 12:00 noon.

m HEWLETT*
PACKARD

IF YOU

HflUErT

YEl

NOIIJIS

THE

TIME!

TTTTTTTfTVT?

Register now through

September 26 for over 200

evening credit courses and

noncredit workshops.

University of

Hassachusetts/Amherst

Division of

Continuing Eduation

Goodell Building

S4S-24i4

k quality eduation it

iffordible prices
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Crime
continued from page 1

about 2.000 jamnied beside reporters waiting to be

cleared onto the White House grounds.

Sitting beside Hillary Rodham Clinton, and mentioned

by both Clinton and Vice President Al Gore, were sur-

vivors of some crime victims: Stephen Sposato, whose

wife was killed when a gunman invaded the San Francisco

law firm where she was working; and Marc Klaas, whose

daughter Polly was kidnapped and killed. Both lobbied

strongly for the bill — Sposato focusing on the ban on

assault-style firearms and Klaas on putting third-time

felons in prison for life. A career criminal is awaiting trial

in that case. Clinton signed the bill with several pens and

handed the first two to Sposato and Klaas.

By signing the bill, Clinton said. "We together are tak-

ing a big step toward bringing the laws of our land back

in line with the values of our people."

"We will finally ban these assault weapons from the

street that have no purpose other than to kill,' he said.

But he told his audience that "even this great law. . .

cannot do the job alone. By its own words it is still a law.

It must be implemented by you. And it must be supple-

mented by you."

"Even when we put a new police officer on your block,

the officer can't make you safe unless you come out of

your home and help the officer do his or her job."

Clinton said that in the coming months, he and Gore
would hold forums on crime around the nation, leading

up to a meeting next year at the White House on ways "to

implement the crime bill properiy."

"We intend to continue the fight," he said.

Gore singled out for praise the Republicans in the

House of Representatives who worked out a compromise

when the bill was blocked by a procedural move early last

month. And he praised the Republican senators who
bucked their party leaders to allow the bill to overcome a

different procedural block there.

Haiti
Continued from page t

Dominica, Guyana, Israel, lamaica. The
Netheriands, Panama, St. Vincent, Trinidad and the

United Kingdom.
The non-U.S. personnel would be sent to Haiti

after the initial invasion force — virtually all U.S.

personnel — establishes a "secure environment."

Other officials said the actual contributions of the

17 probably will exceed 1,500, mostly military

forces and police.

Speaking to reporters at the State Department,

Christopher said the administration, in seeking to

reinstate deposed President )ean-Bertrand Aristide.

is pursuing the same goal sought by President Bush.

But Republicans, while favoring that goal, gener-

ally have opposed to the use of American force to

achieve it.
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Wtrax
continued from page 6

is very evident on tracks such as "I Don't Think So" and

"Even You."

The songs on Without a Sound are more on the ballad

side and these cuts are the highlights of the album. Tunes

like "Outta Here, Mind Glow" and "Seemed Like The
Thing To Do" make up for the lack of orchestra bells and

timpani by utilizing acoustic guitars to get the depressing

feel often portrayed in Mascis' lyrics.

However, speaking of lyrics, the view of slacker love.

rejection and self-pity pretty much ran its course on

Where You Been. This fact causes a lot of the lyrics this

time around to sound a bit forced and unsubstantial. The

way Mascis tries to describe feelings and then gives up

with an "1 don't know" wears thin.

The result of listening to this album leads me to the con-

clusion that the direction Mascis has taken is obvious.

However, it also leads me to a question: Where does he go

from here? C+ (Michael MacLean)

True Math.
us OMt't'n*^' y naotoodWion

your
annual ^'^^

Savings

f\00

ilS 00 $H0 $50 $60 $70 ^80 $<I0 $tO0

your ¥r\Or\i\r\\>f fhone biU

You don't have to be a calc professor to see you could

save more with AIST Tine ^5TSavings.

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
JUSTKILLDRUNKDRIVERS.

Micliolus Esposilo, kUtM iJct. tS,

19119 al H,'.5pm.

Next time your friend insists on
driving drunk, do whatever it takes to

nop him. Because if he kills innocent

people, how will you live with rourselH

FRIENDS DON T LH FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

The
Collegian

We're here
for you!

Send^;^
Editorial

columns
and

letters

for the
Editor to

113
Campus
Center

545-3500

Its tRie— if y(^u live off campus, KT&T T^rue USA' Savings

really cDiild save you niore. Just look up your average monthly

long distance bill on the chart, and see for yourself

Now here's why KUkTs and MCI's basic rates start off about

the same. Then, with Friends and Family MCI advertises 20%

off your l(jng distance calls, but— here's the catch—only if
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is. two-thircLs of nx)st Friends and Family memlx^rs' calls aren't

to tliose selected pcx)ple. So the average discx)unt you end up

seeing on your bill is only 6%* Not the 20% you expected.

ATXT THie USA' Savings is a whole lot simpler Spend $25

a montli, and well subtract 20% off your bill. The full 20%

—

not some conditional percentage. Spend $75 a month, and

we'll take 30% off You can save on calls to anyone, anytime,

anywhere in the good old U.S. of AV No restrictions. No

calling circles. No disappointments.

So take a gcxxl l(K)k at the chart (you can ask a math maj(X

for help) and check out who's saving you what. We think

you'll find you could be saving a lot more with KtScY. Call

1 800-TRUE-USA:" And get all the savings you expect.

Z) V^ ^^ " ^^ ^^^^S/\^''(z
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Racism discussion slated for Sept- 22
Famous scientists from around rmtion to attend conference
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By I Mulhoi' RMrem
Collegian Staff

Racism will be the topic of discussion as part of a
two-day conference organized by the social psychology
division of the psychology department on Sept. 22 to 24.
Top scientists in the field of racial relations will take

part in the conference titled "Racism, the Problem and the
Response: Seven Social Psychologists Speak Out." to
share their knowledge of interaction between Black and
White Americans with university students.

"We are lucky to have these people," said psychology
professor Susan Fiske. 'They are famous in their field."

Fiske. who focuses on stereotyping in the social psy-

chology division, organized the conference with the
sponsorship of the Chancellor's Multicultural Advisory
Eioard.

The tentative schedule for the conference, which will be
held in the Campus Center Auditorium, is as follows:

On the evening of Sept. 22 at 6 p.m.. Thomas
Pettigrew of the University of California at Santa Cruz
will hold a discussion on intergroup prejudice and dis-

crimination occurring on college campuses in

Massachusetts.

On Sept. 23 beginning at 12:15 p.m., three speakers
will cover the topic. "Racism, the Problem."

John Dovidio of Colgate University will discuss the
unconscious negative feelings towards African Americans
and other minority groups from those who generally

endorse principles of fairness and justice.

Audry Murrell of the University of Pittsburgh will con-

centrate on how the identification with ingroups fosters

racism.

David Sears of the University of California at Los
Angeles will examine how racism operates in the political

arena through policies and candidate choices.

With the close of the conference on Sept. 24, "Racism,
the Response," will be the final topic addressed.

Jennifer Crocker of the State University of New York at

Buffalo will speak on how the targets of racism can pro-

tect their own self-esteem by attributing the unjustified

negative feedback to prejudice.

Patricia Devine of the University of Wisconsin at

Madison will focus on how targets of racism stereotyped
as having poor intellectual capacity can conform to that

stereotype by performing below their actual level of edu-
cation.

Fiske, who encourages faculty to integrate this confer-

ence into present-day courses as an outside activity, said

the more students can learn about racial differences, the

more comfortable they will be in different settings.

"The 21st century is going to be a multicultural centu-

ry for the country," said Fiske. 'Students will be most
successful when able to deal with those different from
them."

Oriented toward undergraduates, Fiske encourages
graduate students and University staff to attend the con-

ference.

New fire alarm systems installed in donnitories
By H«ather Redfam
Collegian Staff

In an effort to upgrade the quality of

fire safety in residence halls on cam-
pus, staff members from the University

Department of Environmental Health

and Safety (EH&S) along with staff

from Physical Plant and Housing
Services were busy this summer
installing two new computerized fire

alarm systems in Crabtree and
Thatcher residence halls.

As part of a 10-year project,

EH&S is slowly working to install the

new fire alarm systems in all resi-

dence halls on campus.

According to Fire Prevention
Officer David Beaudin, each fire

alarm system costs approximately
$90,000, with the price varying with

the size of the building.

At the present time, Wheeler,
Greenough, Leech, Lewis, Hamlin,

and Mary Lyon are the only residence

halls on campus without the updated

systems.

"The new fire alarm systems will

improve the safety for all students in

residence halls." said Beaudin.

In compliance with the Americans

With Disabilities Act, the new system

offers students more protection with

updated audible and visual alarms as

well as more sensitive smoke detectors.

Beaudin said the modernized com-
puters within the new fire alarms
enable the systems to monitor them-

selves when dirty as well as minimize

the number of false alarms previously

caused by irritants such as dust parti-

cles.

"The new fire alarm

systems will improve

the safety for all stu-

dents in residence

halls.

"

-David Beaudin

Beaudin attributed the decrease of

false alarms in residence halls on
campus during the past few years to

both the updated computer systems

and increased educational efforts

making students more aware of the

danger of false alarms.

Beaudin said there has been a

steady decrease in false alarms in the

past few years.

Last year 59 false alarms on cam-

pus were recorded, compiared to 97
false alarms the previous year.

Beaudin said those who take part

in a malicious false alarm endanger
the community and risk facing a

heavy penalty.

Although there is no direct finan-

cial fee to tend to a false alarm,
Beaudin warned that the act can
endanger those truly at risk.

'While fire apparatus is tied up
with a false alarm, a real call for a

fire might come in," Beaudin said.

"Then fire workers are delayed to get

to the real fire."

In the state of Massachusetts, stu-

dents may be fined up to $5000 and
serve up to one year in jail if proven

guilty of participating in a malicious

false alarm.

"If we have consistent false alarms in

the residence halls, people eventually

are not going to react." said Beaudin.

Beaudin said a student caught ignor-

ing a fire alarm while inside a resi-

dence hall will have to present his or

her case to the student judicial system.

"A lot of times, guilty students are

referred to work on an educational

program such as hosting a fire safety

program in their residence hall," said

Beaudin.

In addition to updating the fire

alarm systems. EH&S continues to

test fire pumps, sprinklers and ser-

vice approximately 8.000 fire extin-

guishers on campus.

"One day, I

decided to sell

my car and all

my belongings,

and buy a

motorcycle like

Peter Fonda in

that motorcycle

movie. To get

the most peo-

ple to see my
ads, I placed a

Collegian

Classified. The

responses were

overwhelming,

so I checked to

make sure peo-

ple were call-

ing about my
ad.

"Then I saw

an ad for a job

in Alaska can-

ning fish for a

living. I thought

that was pretty

cool so I

applied.

"Needless to

say, I got the

job. Now I'm

rollin' in the

big bucks, all

thanks to the

Collegian."

Collegian

Classifieds

They really

work.

545-3500

Former US. treasurer going to jail for tax evasion
By Harry F. RoMnlhal
Auociated Preu

WASHINGTON — A former U.S. treasurer whose sig-

nature is on the paper money in practically every

American's wallet was sentenced to four months in prison

today for tax evasion and obstruction of justice.

Catalina Vasquez Villalpando was sentenced by U.S.

District judge Thomas F. Hogan for her guilty plea to

three felony counts, which also included conspiring to

hide income from her former employer while she served

as treasurer during the Bush administration.

'I can find no basis to excuse your conduct," Hogan
told the woman whose signature appears on all U.S. paper

money printed between December 1989 and April 1994.

Hogan said the high office Villalpando held imposed

even more of a burden to obey the laws.

After she completes her prison term. Villalpando will be

placed on supervised release for three years, including four

months of home detention overseen by a probation officer.

Speaking in a tearful voice barely heard in the court-

room, Villalpando told Hogan "I'm embarrassed" to be

present for the sentencing. "I hope you will find it in your

heart to take what I owe society in some sort of communi-
ty service." she said. The judge did order Villalpando to

perform 200 hours of community service after her release.

Villalpando pleaded guilty in February, rather than

stand trial. She acknowledged obstructing an independent

prosecutor's investigation of the Reagan-era influence-

peddling scandal at the Department of Housing and
Urban Development.

She could have been sentenced to five years of prison aixl

a $250,000 fine on each of the three fetony convictions.

Hogan was faced with conflicting views of the degree of

her cooperation with the lustice Department and the

Independent Counsel's Office. The lustice Department

claimed she did 'nothing to advance the ball' in their

investigation.

lustice Department lawyer Jonathan P. Rusch said Ms.

Villalpando lied repeatedly in all phases of the depart-

ment's investigation. Only this year, he said, "did she

finally admit wrongdoing." But Robert P. Warren, of the

office. ^|\^ is conducting a continuing investigation of the

HUD atSndad. said, "she has been entirely truthful. . . she

has not dissembled with us."

The woman admitted in court she reported 1989 tax-

able income of $161,983. while her real taxable income
was $329,884 and that she thus evaded $47,01 3 in feder-

al income taxes.

She also admitted conspiring to conceal during her con-

firmation proceedings from the Senate, the Treasury and
the Office of Government Ethics that she was continuing

to receive financial benefits from her former employer.
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Gel Your Hair Cuff

ON CAMPUS!

University Barbers

Hours:

Weekdays

8am-4:45pni

Sat. Sam- 1:45pm

No Appointment

Necessary

549-0123

TCNieUT

THE
ART -.

STEELE #iMND iUII:

BLUES

• "A DIFFERENT TYPE OF BLUES BAND."
HOLYOKE TRANSCRIPT TELEGRAM

• "An ECLECTIC PASSIONATE BLUES MIXTURE."
"A MUST SEE

BRAniEBORO TOWN CRIER
• "STEELE' YOURSELF FOR SOME GREAT BLUESY 'ART*"

umass Daily Collegian
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AUTO REPAIRS Major and minor
specializing in Alfa and Toyota
Landcruiser.

• MATCHLESS MOTORS •

Featuring 10-point winter inspection Sept. I Oct. $5.00, including:
All four brakes, E-brake. under hood fuel levels, battery voltage,

belts, hoses, antifreeze, exhaust system, wheel bearings, CV joints, tie

rods, ball joints, lights, and set 4 tire pressures. First come, first

served, please allow approx. 1 1/2 hours.

Ki. 9 Bckhcrlown 413-256-4993 Ed Cook, Prop.

AT MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL
Rt.9-Hadley»684-2175

,,ov.»" 'Vov,^

V
^crwoo*

CORDIALLY INVITES

cdl axaaaats. womtn
TO A RECEPTION

ON Sunday, the 1 8th of September
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-FOUR

FROM SEVEN TO NINE O'CLOCK IN THE EVENING

ai tnz Cambui. Cente-i

1 OTH FLOOR
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS

R.S.V. P. (413)545-5312
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wRIgHT
UVE
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THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 29, 1994

8:00 PM

SPRincnELD

SYHPHONY

HALL
SPRINGFIELD, MA
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Tickets «t «ll Tlcketmastef

locations, the Qvic Center Box CXHce.

fllene s - Holyoke Mall, Movie* &.

More - Chloopee. Main Music

Sprtngfldd. Video Galaxy - Enfield.

all Connecticut Fllene $ or

charge by phone at

733-25(X) or 787 6600
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Three possibilities identified in crash of USAir Flight 427
ftyCkwdnCootM
Attociotad Pr«u

CORAOPOLIS. Pi. — Federal invcstigilors have iden-

tifled three possible causes of the crash of USAir Flight

427. The right engiiK went into reverse, it came loose, or

brakes were unevenly deployed.

A key engine mount piece wa^ focnd today but the dis-

covery didn't immediately settle the question of whether

the engine came kx>se.

Investigators believe something may have caused the

plane's right wing to rise, forcing the plane to roll to the

left and go out of control. National Transporution Safety

Board member Carl Vogt said Monday.
'We want to examine everything that might have

caused the right wing to rise,* Vogt said.

The Boeing 757-300 dropped from 6,000 feet Thursday

and nose-dived into a wooded ravine at 300 mph, killing

all 1 32 people on board.

The NTSB and the Boeing Co. will create computer

models to see if one of the three scenarios would cause a

737-500 to behave the way Flight 427 did. Vogt said.

The Federal Aviation Administration has proposed

requiring that more than 1,000 Boeing planes with the

same brand of engine as the USAir plane be given an

additional lock to keep thrust reversers from engaging

prematurely.

Crews have hauled about half the wreckage — seven

truckloads full — to a hangar and were arranging the

pieces in the shape of the plane.

Investigators also were looking for the pilot of a corpo-

rate jet who may have been in a good position to see

Flight 427 during its final momenis, Vogt said.

Searchers today found the right engine's rear mouni.

Unlike the three other engine mounu, it had b«cn separat-

ed from the wing and engine, supporting a theory thai the

right engine might have come loose.

Vogt said investigators will have to try to determine

whether that rear mount came off during flight or when

the plaite hit the ground.

A second scenario could be that the spoilers, panda on

the wings that can be raised to help control a plane's

direction or act like brakes to slow it, may have deployed

unevenly, Vogt said. A third possibility is that the pUne's

right engine somehow went into reverse. The thrust

reverser. which helps stop a plane once it has landed, wh
found deployed on the right engine. It's possible that the

impact of the crash knocked it into the deployed position.

Collegian Meefing
New "od rcfurning business,

jrapKics

«and news sfait
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730 p/n.
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«/T
SimplilV, sinipliiy."

I/eiiry David Thomau

Sum I'm importanH

Por one rhing I own my
own tocks. Ves, you could

call me a regular 'Do-it-

yourselfer.* I love organiz-

ing my socks. Yes, it is

one of my few joys. I know

M^A/y things alwut my

socks. I'd tell you about

them... but I don't know

you very well.

You may have germs.
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"Hey, that's not a bad idea!'

Amr

EMERGENCY
MEDICAL

TRAINING
BY

HUMAN SeR^I^OM

TRAMtN6 **

CONSULTANTS, INC.

PART TIME EVENING
CLASSES START

SEPT. 19, 1994

CALL UMASS
CONTINUING
EDUCATION
545-0474

r AEROBICS -

Low Impact

Sup

'Hi/Um)

' Nautilus

Free Weights
Cybex

Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

AIKT Universal MasterCard.
The credit,cash and calling card. All in one

The AlSnr Universal MasterCard. No annual fee—ever. Access to cash at over 350,000 locations.

Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated.

Coil 1 800 438-8627 to request an application

AWT

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
FRIDAY, SEPT. 23

GRANTS for:

#Visu«l Art & D#sign

9 Literature, Ttiealer,

Performance Art

• Film A Video

• Music

• Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance &
information: Student
Activities Orricc or
the Arts Council
101 Ifasbrouck

545-0202
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PLANNING TO OBSERVE YOM KJPPUR?

MAKE SURE TO NOTIFY INSTRUCTORS WELL
IN ADVANCE

if you will miss classes. If you experience any

difficulties, please contact the department head

or call the Ombuds Office at 545-0867

-Uit:

sport Studies 191 A
Sport in Popular Culture

is open to all undergraduates (excluding Sport Management majors). The Fall

1994 Registration Guide incorrectly states that this course is only open to Sport

Management majors.

The course examines the similarities and variance between how s{X)rt func-

tions in comparison with how society functions. Utilizing films and literature

topics such as race relations, heroism, violence and future growth are exam-
ined and contrasted.

The course is offered on Wednesdays from 3:00 - 5:30 p.m. with Professor

William Sutton. You may register for the course through telephone registra-

tion. If you have any questions, please feel free to call the Sports Studies

Department at 545-0441.
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Daily Crossword
EdiMbyTrud* Michel Jaff*

Th» Par Slds By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Pi(tt up
6 TrMdaitw
bOArdt

10 WritMi
pottftcnpt

14 CompftI
1

5

Chut* op«n«r?
16 Oii-nch land
1

7

Otvtdvd

1 B Roman po«t
1

9

SmiM Chang*
20 Buy*r'i

inc*ntlv*

22 Att*mpt
24 H*4t*rsk*4t*r

20 Finat*

27 C*nt*r l*«d-tn

30 Audition goal

31 Sol's oshy
positton

33 Wroai
35 Ttimfc ihumba

down
37 -Tb* V*lw*( Fog'

40 — for

Haavyweight"
42 Sattlw: up

t)«for*h*nd

44 Std**lipp*d

45 C>*ttgnat*d

spac*
47 R*d d**r

48 Vtdi'a m*aniflg

50 City on tt>*

Humtwldt
52 Fam»d Fr»nch

marshal

53 Famity m«mt>*r.

forthon
55 Trainars

58 "— of Zanda"
60 GlotMl hot spot

a4 Pro —
65 DavMopad
67 Ryan « daughlar

68 Powerful miia

69 Wvtght watch
70 Rasambting

mmnno
71 U. Maryland

alht*i*

72 In a d(tf*r*nt

manner
73 Monthly

2 Baa party

poop«r
3 B*douin
4 Bit of papar
5 Huntmg dog
6 Gl's addrass
7 Frad Flinttton*

and others

8 Thraafold

9 — with: t>urdan

10 Radamas'
tMTlovad

11 Axia/

tranamission
connector

1

2

Runyon
13 B*rgen

dummy
21 Marry hastily

23 Excite

25 Andean animal

27 Goofs
28 Citrus cover

29 Harsh prober

32 Former frosh

34 Obiiqailons, of

a Kind

36 Word with hot

and co4d

38 Gold dtg

39 Mac Donald's
co-star

41 Potato type

43 Does a

lawn fOb

46 Reparalton
49 Rason to

trickery

51 Ciceft). eg.
53 Jack of rhyme
54 Furious

56 Perfume
ingredient

57 Cut Closely

59 Coarse
hominy

61 Ha* -
62 Utier't

littlest

63 Sir>ging

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

l^ggg W^ ofJIaHH

DOWN
1 In th« d«tanc«

"And SO, as you enter the adult phase of your life, you

wHI thank God that these past 1 7 years of tMing stuck

in the grourid and unaMe to move are over. ...

Congratulations, cicadas of '94!

'

Your Horofcop«
By Jeane Dixon

t Katon W M«r|TC
>l«*4 Lm <%««f«f« rhB«« Sva<k»lt

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Three Cheese Pizza

Hamburger
BASICS LUNCH

Three Cheese Pizza

Golden Burgers

DINNER
Baked Chicken

Corned Beef/Cabbage
BASICS DINNER
Tofu w/Snow Peas

Baked Chicken

Today's Staff

Night Editor .....Darienne | Hosley

Copy Editor Caleb Cochran
Photo Technician Nathan Martin

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Kori B. Carter,

loshua Grey
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Quote of the Day

"Friends do it too." —Kathy Ireland

Melrose Place
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Sports
UM captures UConn Classic, stays undefeated

Women's volleyball team continues best season opening since I988's 9-0 start

By Brian PeriHo

Collegian G>rre$pondenl

STORRS. Conn. — The University of Massachusetts

women's volleyball team continued its winning ways this

past weekend, taking first place at the 1994 Connecticut

Classic tournament in Storrs.

The Minuiewomen defeated host University of

Connecticut. Fairleigh Dickinson, and LaSalle to

improve their record to 7-0 and continue their best

start since opening 9-0 in 1988. Possibly even more
impressive than their sparkling record is the fact that

UMass has won all seven of their matches in three

straight games, making them 21-0 in games played this

season.

"The whole team worked hard and played together,"

Assistant Coach Tina Grutsch said.

Massachusetts' junior middle blocker Rachel Sky was
named Tournament MVP and junior setter Cass Anderson

and sophomore outside hitter Dionne Nash were named
to the All-Tournament Team.

UMass defeats UConn 15-7, 15-1, 15-12

"The UConn game should be a good assessment of

where we are." said Coach Bonnie Kenny a week ago.

If that is so, then UMass is already further along than

expected.

The Minuiewomen came out strong in the first game
against the 5-0 Huskies and were able to hand UConn its

first loss of the young season.

"Everyone was on (their game). If only one player

wasn't, then this would have been a lot tougher," Grutsch

said.

Massachusetts was led by sophomore Giza Rivera's 1

4

kills and Sky and Anderson's 16 digs a piece. Two fresh-

men, outside hitter Lesley Nolan, who collected nine kills

and 1 1 digs, and middle blocker Leigh Ready, whose 8

kills went along with a .438 hitting percentage, made a

big impact for the Minuiewomen.

UMass defeats Fairleigh Dickinson 15-3, 15-1 1, 1 5-6

The Minutewomen opened up day two of the

Connecticut Classic by stifling the Friars. UMass upped its

record to 6-0. while FDU dropped to 5-4.

Sky and Ready combined for only one attack error in

collecting nine kills each to lead the team. Sky's .563 hit-

ting percentage led UMass.
"Rachel did a great job, worked hard and was consis-

tent," Grutsch said.

Junior Beth Cabral also excelled for UMass. The defen-

sive specialist tallied 10 digs to lead the team and served

two aces.

UMass defeats La Salle 15-7, 15-2. 15-1

Massachusetts sailed by the Explorers in their final

game en route to the tournament title. UMass jumped to a

perfect 7-0, while La Salle fell to 1-7.

The Minutewomen used 12 kills by Rivera and 14

digs by Nolan to ice the victory. Sky, in being named
tournament MVP, had five blocks and 12 digs to her

credit.

Ready hit for a .636 percenuge with seven kills, while

Nash had her third solid game, collecting six kills, six

digs, and three service aces.

Anderson, who along vhith Nash was on her way to the

All-Tournament team, recorded 27 assists in the game,

giving her 90 for the three tournament matches.

"The mood is positive, but the team hasn't forgotten

CHMSTOmCII KACUSA / COlLK,IAN

The UMass volleyball team continued its success,

improving its record to 7-0 last weekend, their best

start since 1 988.

where they came from," Grutsch said.

UConn went 2-1 to finish second in the tournament.

FDU was 1-2, and La Salle was in the cellar at 0-3.

The Minutewomen host the UMass Classic Toumament
this weekend when Brown, Delaware, Hartford and Yale

travel to Amherst.

Borges, Rose shine in Minutewomen field hockey wins
By Molt Vautour

Collegian Staff

UMass

Undefeated in the Megan Donnelly era.

The University of Massachusetts field hockey team has

started their new coach's season off on a positive note

with 3-0 victories over Boston College and New
Hampshire.

In the victory over BC, senior

co-captain Danielle Borges showed
the fans at the newly renovated
Alumni Stadium why she is an
All-America candidate.

After playing in the shadow of Tara Jelley and |enn

Salisbury last year, Borges has emerged in her first two
games this year.

Against the Eagles. Borges scored all three of the

Minutewomen's goal to clinch their first victory of the

season.

"She's really stepped up," Donnelly said. "She feels like

it's her time. She's a senior. She's a captain. She wants to

lead the way."

"I've felt good so far,' said Borges. 'I've just had a lot of

opportunities to score. I was a little hesitant the past couple

of years, but this year I feel I can step up and be a leader."

Sophomore goaltender Hilary Rose collected her first

shutout of the year but was not tested much.

In their home opener against New Hampshire, however,

Rose needed to be at her best as the Wildcats were tough

early. As usual, she was up to the task.

"1 prefer to have a busy game than a not-so-busy

game," Rose said, "because then you can get a roll going."

The Wildcats got 15 shots against Rose, including six

penalty corners, but they could not solve the UMass
goalie.

'Thank God for Hillary.* said Donnelly. "She's so

strong back there. We're so used to her being so good that

we're not finishing on defense. She's the best goalie in the

country."

When it appeared that the Minutewomen were on their

heels, Borges came to the rescue.

She outran a defender chasing down a clearing pass and

beat the New Hampshire goalie to give the Minutewomen
a 1-0 lead.

Less than five minutes later, a mental error by UNH
goalie Shayne Medico led to a Kyle Rothenberger goal to

put the game out of reach.

Freshman Amy Ott added insurance with her first colle-

giate goal at 38:58 to close out the scoring.

"I think she (Amy) is seeing that she can play at this

level." Donnelly said. "I think she is going to be very

much like Kyle was last year."

Despite the victory, the Minutewomen were disappoint-

ed with their performance.

"They were upset because UNH got comers against

them. Never mind goals, they don't even want to allow

someone in the circle," Donnelly said.

"We had a couple of lapses," said senior midfielder

Colleen Duffy. "At least we know we have the offense to

win the games, even when we lapse."

Donnelly expects more from the Minutewomen as the

season progresses.

"We're headed in the right direction, but we're not

close to being where we can be," she said.

The Minutewomen will travel to Providence today to

take on the Lady Friars.

Sports Briefs:

Langevin shines
Langevin breaks UNH course record: University

of Massachusetts sophomore Melissa Langevin broke

the women's cross country course record, completing

the 5000- meter course in 18:12 and leading the

Minutewomen over the University of New
Hampshire on Saturday.

Kristen Donaldson (18:54) and Rebecca
Donaghue (19:01) placed second and third for

UMass.
The win is the 18th straight dual meet victory for

the Minutewomen.
Water polo goes <M} at Cambridge Invitational:

The No. 12 UMass water polo squad won all four of

their games at the Cambridge Invitational on
Saturday.

The Minutemcn defeated Boston College (19-6),

Brovm (16-4), Harvard (16-12) and Johns Hopkins

(19-14) to improve their record to 4-3.

John Luviano scored five goals in the victory over

Brown while freshman Marc Staudenbauer scored

seven goals against Johns Hopkins.

Water polo returns to action this Saturday at the

Eastern Water Polo Association tournament at

Brown.

Men's cross country captures Central

Connecticut InviUtional: Led by Ted Towse's first

place finish, UMass won the Central Conn.
Invitational Saturday.

There were six Minutemen among the top ten fin-

ishers as Towse, Jonathan Way (third). Rick Copley

(fourth), Matthew Behl (seventh), Michael Macieko,

(eighth) and Marc Buffone (tenth) all ran well for

Coach Ken O'Brien's squad.

The Minutemen will compete against lona,

Maine and Northeastern at 1 1 a.m. this coming
Saturday.

Six UMass athletes honored by Atlantic 10: After

a very successful week, UMass athletes captured six

of the 12 weekly conference awards.

On the strength of her four goals in the first two

games, Alt-America candidate Danielle Borges

won the field hockey Offensive Player of the

Week. Teammate Hilary Rose earned the

Defensive Player of the Week after recording two
shutouts.

The Central Connecticut win captured the men's

cross country Performer of the Week for Towse,

while Langevin's record-setting performance earned

her the women's award.

Two UMass rookies made strong showings in

their first week as well.

Forward Mike Butler won men's soccer Freshman

of the Week honors after leading the Minutemen in

scoring during the first week with two goals and two

assists.

Leigh Readey. a middle blocker on the undefeated

UMass volleyball team, was named Freshman of the

Week after a strong performance in the Jammin'

Connecticut Classic. ^ _

Men's soccer seeks revenge

in 63rd match with Huskies
By Ted KoNbr
Collegian Staff

One year later. University of

Massachusetts men's soccer coach
Sam Koch still laments last sea-

son's 1-0 loss to the University of

Connecticut.

Tonight at 7 p.m. on the same
Connecticut pitch, his side may
redeem itself in the 63rd meeting
between the seventh- ranked
Minutemen (2-1-1) and
fourth-ranked Huskies (2-1- 0).

(Rankings based on the ISAA New
England Division I Men's Soccer

Poll.)

"They got one by us, and wc
weren't really ready," Koch said of

last year's game. "We had three

really good chances that we didn't

finish, so tomorrow we've really

got to try to finish."

Guys named Mike have been
finishing for Koch, though one,

Mike Butler, has barely begun his

career in Amherst. The freshman

striker from West Springfield and

Suffield Academy scorched a

30-yarder into the back of the net

against Temple, opening the fiood-

gates to a 4-0 triumph over the

Owls on Sept. 10, UMass' latest

contest.

Butler later earned an assist and

was honored with the Atlantic- 10

Freshman of the Week award for

his efforts. Butler leads UMass vrith

two goals and two assists for six

points.

"Right now (Butler'sJ a heck of a

player, and in two years he'll be

even better," Koch said.

Senior co-captain/midfielder

Mike Doyle netted two goals

against Temple, no small feat con-

sidering he scored only once in

1993.

While UMass has forged a bal-

anced attack in its four contests

(Colin Johnson also has two
goals), UConn's offense is potent

but top-heavy. The Huskies have

made keepers' heads turn 1

1

times in only three matches, but

senior Erik Barbieri nailed four

and sophomore Steve Chirgwin
three.

"(UConn'sJ very organized,
very disciplined," Koch said.

"They're somewhat predictable,

but technically very sound."
Anyone could figure the Huskies
will try to send as many through
balls as possible to Barbieri, who
has scored 25 goals in just over

three seasons, and UMass'
German import Karsten Bremke
will mark him.

That task would ordinarily

belong to Dan Chagnon, heir

apparent to Todd Kylish. but

Chagnon will handle sweeper's
duties tonight in |oe jacobson's

absence, as he is observing Yom
Kippur. Benny Sheally will likely

lend a hand to Bremke.
UMass takes one week off

before facing third-ranked New
Hampshire next Wednesday. The
interim, which will feature an
Alumni Game on Saturday, is wel-

come to Koch.
"It's a break that we definitely

need,' Koch said. 'We've got two
really good tests (versus UConn
and UNHJ."
Koch may not have to worry

about his team's performance
away from home. Though he
expects a crowd of roughly 5,000

to nil Willow Brook Park (3.332

attended UConn's home opener, a

7-1 dismantling of lowly St.

Francis), UMass got nothing but

praise for its showing in its first

road contest, a 1-0 loss at

Nickerson Field to regional No. 1

Boston University, conquerors of

defending national champion
Virginia. That 3-2 win might qual-

ify as one of this fall's most shock-

ing results on the whole college

slate.

Corner kicks: During last sea-

son, marked mostly by disappoint-

ment. Randy Jacobs' ascent to the

top spot on the UMass
goals-scored chart was clearly the

brightest highlight. Alas, the dead
ringer for Atlanta Braves' pitcher

Tom Glavine donned a cap and
gown last spring, and though goals

haven't been terribly scarce thus

far in '94. every team needs a true

striker.

According to Koch, sophomore
Dave Siljanovski of Pompton
Lakes, New Jersey is on his way io

approaching Jacobs' total of 40
career goals.

'He has tremendous ability.'

Koch said of his highest returning

scorer (4-0-8). "I think you're

going to see him excel in the next

couple of years.'

The Minutemen scrimmaged
reduced, rotating squads on a

shortened field yesterday, and
senior goalkeeper Mark Wolf drew
applause from Koch during one
streak of great saves.

Women^s soccer wins over Providence

with Magid, Roberts and LeDuc goals
By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

The potential of the 1994 women's
soccer team is unlimited.

This was most evident during a

10-minute spurt in Saturday's after-

noon matchup with the Providence
Lady Friars at Richard Garbcr Field.

The game was

UMass scoreless until the

67:58 mark when
'' senior forward

Nicole Roberts
scored unassisted off a rebound of a

shot by junior Rachel LeDuc that

went in and out of Providence goal-

keeper Jody Bjergo's hands, giving

Roberts just enough time to put it in.

That goal spelled the beginning of

the end for the Lady Friars.

The Minutewomen were obviously

the dominant team. It was just a mat-
ter of putting it all together and
(Hitting the ball into the net.

Once that happened the floodgates

opened.

'I guess coach said it best.' said

Roberts. "When we want one, we can
play.'

Three minutes later sophomore
Julie Magid scored unassisted from
20 yards out for her first career goal.

'Julie Magid accelerated," said

Coach Jim Rudy. "1 thought it was a

Quester ball [Worid Cup ballj the
way it look off, it started going 1 said,

'nah, nah,' but then all of the sudden,

whoosh, it was like aftcrbum."

LeDuc finished off the scoring with

a header off a comer kick from tcam-
ntate Heidi Kocherat the 78:59 mark.

CHMTOfHI* MCUU / COllfCUN
Women's soccer retained the No. 1 regional ranking by beating

Providence last weekend.

"I can't say our front people had a

particularly good game until they

caught fire," Rudy said. 'But then

you saw the potential of this team.

This team can flip and play, but

they're young."

UMass' defense continued its dom-
ination, allowing only three

Providence shots. The Minutewomen
have not given up a goal so far this

season in their three games.

Freshman Danielle Dion got the

start in goal for UMass but once
again was not really tested due to the

stellar play by the defense.

"It was a sort of lackluster first

half. 60 minutes." Rudy said. "I was a

little disappointed considering we
were at home, and this is our field.*

In those first 60 minutes UMass had
many great opportunities to score.

Both LeDuc and Rebecca Myers
took shots from about 20 yards out

that Bjergo made great saves on.

Another great opportunity took
place when Sandy Shimogaki made a

great pass to Melissa Mitchell, but

the shot just missed.

Providence also had a couple of
opportunities in the second half with-

in five minutes of each other but
could not come up with the score.

"This team can do better than what
they did," said Rudy. 'The fronts

were disappointing but when they
woke up and got their goal, it just all

started clicking."

The Minutewomen are currently

ranked No. 1 in the Northeast region

in the coaches' NCAA Division 1 poll

and No. 5 nationally in the women's
Division 1 ISAA Top 20 poll.

UMass improved to 3-0 (1-0 in

the Atlantic 10), with the win and
next plays at Rutgers University on
Friday and Temple University on
Sunday, both A- 10 matchups.

ATUINTICIOSTANDmGS
Men's Soccer

A-IO
1 . MasMchuaetts

Rutgers

3. George Wash.

Rhode Island

St. Bonaventure

Si. loteph'i

7 Temple
West Virginia
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l-<M) 3 3-0-0 1.000
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1-0-0 3 1-2-0 .353
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0-2-0 0-2-0 000

Held Hockey
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Rhode Itland

Rutgen
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Temple
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Massachusetts
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0-0 .000 4-3 .571
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Sports Notice:

TTwrc vvW br open tryoub tor IMd hodwy on Sept IS at 2:10 p.m. at Totman
Md. PlMM call 545-4092 prior to tryoub.

Thtn win be a meeting for d>ctrt»adhi>g tryoMts ttih afternoon at S p.m. at Cuny
Hicks Cage.

for more Informatfon cortUct Kevin Thompion at (MM) 620-9440 or Tbor Horn
atS4S-0B10

OndergraduM* football mmon tfckeU vw* tw i/ftUUt for pictup itaitMig today
Irom S.30 a.m. to S p.m. at the Curry Hkkj Ctgr bo« office with valid 10.

There wW i>e a meeting for an^3nc interested in (oirting nvomen't aew on Sapt
IS in Mahar Auditorium Tryouti wW t>e Sept. 19 to 24.

ftierr will be a UMass Medi a Relations (talY/studcnt meeting on Sept 1 S at 5
p.m. In Boyden 25S. Ail ttudffftt that worlted UsI year and those tfvat were contact-

ed alMut worWng this year ihouM be present at this meeting. If there are any quct-
Uons, contact Michelle WHson or Lamar CharKe m the Media delations Offk* at
545-2439.

UMau dacKe team audKlons Sept. IS in Curry HIdts Cage at 11:45 a.m. For
Intemwtton, cal |ct«l MMer at 549- 51 72.

Anyona Intereslcd in mwi's |V dub laoeste contact \. Oitt at 54V«)S ).



Baseball fans bid

an early farewell
Acting Baseball Commissioner Bud

Selig (left) announced yesterday thai

the 1994 baseball season is oHicially

over. (Sports, page 16).

The Big E puts

the "f" in fun
The biggest lair in the Northeast

will feature everything from livestock

to country and western star Willie

Nelson, (column 1 and Page 9)

Napalm Death

hits Northampton
Northampton's Pearl Street

Nightclub will get a dangerous dose of

heavy band Napalm Death on

Saturday (Arts and Living, page 7).

Extended Forecast

Sunny, high near 70. North wirK) five

to 1 5 miles per hour, becoming east by

alternoon. Increasing cloudiness

overnight, tow in the 50s. Expect rDore

ctouds as the weekend progresses.

^ ^ ^
HIGH: 72

low: 50

HIGH: 75

LOW: 50

H»H:71

LOW: 55
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No alternatives left for U.S. in Haiti crisis I
whatoheffai

By Twonc* Hunt

Asjocioted Press

WASHINGTON - President Clinton declared

Wednesday the United States has "exhausted every

available alternative' short of military invasion to

oust Haiti's military rulers. "They're going to leave

one way or the other," he warned, even as

American warships sailed toward Haiti.

Sounding angry and determined. Clinton said

there was still time for the military leaders to leave

on their own. "They do not have to push this to a

confrontation," he said in an interview with The

Associated Press and other news agencies.

However, he underscored American resolve to

restore democracy to the impoverished country.

"The United States must not be in a position to

walk away from a situation like this in our own

back yard." Clinton said

Clinton's warnings came on the eve of an Oval

Office address to build support for his policy, heav-

ily opposed in Congress by Republicans and

Democrats alike. Polls show an overwhelming

majority of Americans also are opposed to an inva-

sion.

"I am concerned about that and 1 am sorry that

the polls are the way they are," Clinton said.

Nevertheless, he said, "I believe it is the right thing

to do. It is very important for us to resolve this

matter."
"! am very angry," he said, that Haiti s military

reneged on a promise to leave voluntarily and per-

sisted in what he said were widespread human

rights abuses.

Sifting through graphic pictures of blood-spat-

tered victims, Clinton blamed the military for the

deaths of orphans, church people and others and

accused them of using rape as a political weapon.

He declined to say whether he would set a firm

deadline by which the military rulers must leave^

"I'll have more to say about that tomorrow night,"

he said. "But I don't want to talk about any specific

date.

"All 1 can tell you is that the time is at hand."

"It seems to me that we have literally exhausted

every available alternative and the time has come

for those people to get out of there," Clinton said.

As Clinton spoke, two American aircraft carri-

ers, the USS Eisenhower and USS America, were

steaming toward Haiti carrying thousands of com-

bat forces. Defense Secretary William Perry said

U.S. forces were nearly in place for an invasion.

The carriers could be off the coast of Haiti by the

time of Clinton's 9 p.m. EDT Thursday speech if

they travel at full spe«i. Pentagon officials said.

TumtoHAin,pcioe9

3 new officers join UM police force

Murray, Booth and McQrath join the Public Safety team

By DarMnne J. tlosley

ColUgian Staff

Three new officers — including a

current student and an alumnus —
have been appointed to posts in the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst's Division of Public

Safety.

John McGrath and Peter Murray

joined the force as police officers in

May following a 1 7-week training

program at the Municipal Police

Officers Academy in Agawam.

The third officer, David Booth, is

currently enrolled in the Academy.

Chief of Police John Luippold

said the three are filling previously

vacant positions among the

5 1-member staff. Two more posi-

tions may open in the coming

months, he said.

Murray. 28, is working full-time

as a police officer while he com-

pletes his thesis for a master's

degree in regional planning.

He holds a 1989 bachelor of sci-

ence degree in criminal justice

from Northeastern University. A
former resident of Ashland. Murray

now lives in Amherst.

Pelham resident Booth joined the

University in 1980 and has been a

security officer on campus since

1985.

McGrath graduated from the

University with a bachelor of arts

degree in legal studies and went on

to work in the Hampshire County

Sheriff's Department. A native of

Norwtxxi. he lives in Amherst.

According to Luippold, Public

Safety develops a new pool of can-

didates for openings every two

years.

"Last spring we developed a new

pool of candidates," he said.

"These were hired off of the old

pool."

About 450 people applied for a

written test in April. Luippold said

the level of interest in job openings

had remained fairly steady; the

1992 test attracted about 500

applicants, and the 1990 process

drew 400.

The written test narrowed the

field to less than 300 who partici

pated in an agility test in early

lune.

Future openings will be filled by

finalists from this most recent

application process. Luippold said.

Clinton signs

crime bill amid

heavy debate

By Ben Gwnon
Collegian Staff

Big E launches $7M, three-year improvement
^^^^^^__.^^^—^^——^— >i/:j,i;.i.r.rl Ari» " InmipH next to the 1

By Andrew Ferguson

Collegion CorretponcUnt

Being the largest fair in the Northeast is not enough for

the Eastern States Exposition, so the Big E recently

announced an almost $7 million, three-year improvement

plan.

The $6.5 million capital improve-

ment plan is divided into two phas-

es. Phase One. which cost $5.5 mil-

lion, was completed a couple of

weeks ago and involved the renova-

tion of the area behind the

Coliseum. The improvements

included new. wider blacktopping.

extensive landscaping, better light-

ing, new restrooms. and new food

Krvices areas.

Phase Two entails the completion

of the Agricultural Complex.

The new Food Court area will

have eight food concessions, and

offers spacious open-air dining

which will include 50 new picnic tables with umbrellas.

The new area is capable of seating over 400 people.

The new area is built in place of seven older concession

buildings.
, „ .. r

The Food Court itself will offer everything from

gourmet coffee and ice cream sundaes to New York style

deli sandwiches. Among various meal options are

deep-dish pizza and complete chicken dinners on a daily

basis.
r . D !:•

Phase One also included an upgrade of the Hig t s

amusement park, which was regradcd and re-paved. A

new "Kiddieland Area." located next to the Magic

Midway, was created to give children a special ride area.

Planters full of shrubbery will beautify the area as well

as provide seating along the south side of the fairgrounds.

A total of 900 feet of new planters was added.

The old racetrack, formerly on four different levels

was regraded to one level and

rc-paved. The crash wall of the track

was demolished and rebuilt. Over 80

percent of the materials, including cin-

derblock. brick, blacktop and topsoil

were recycled and used in the recon-

struction.

Over 6.400 tons of asphalt paving was

used in the reconstruction. The

one-and-one-half-inch thick paving

runs for more than 2.5 miles.

A large amount of Phase One con-

struction is underground, with close to

one mile of drainage pipe, aftd over one

mile of sewer pipe added. Another mile

of water pipe was added to accommo-

date the new facilities.

Many other small renovations took place on the fair-

grounds: various painting projects worth over $100,000

were completed; electrical improvements along

Commonwealth Avenue totaled $50,000; almost $75,000

worth of electrical substations were added around the

fairgrounds. ... a ia
New fencing along the property line was added, and old

or damaged sections were replaced. The final touch was

the addition of new. red canopies over all of the penna

neni concessions buildings, a project which accounted for

$100,000

OuhRight Happy

The struggle to pass crime legisla-

tion was completed Tuesday as

President Clinton signed the $50 mil-

lion omnibus crime bill into law at

White House ceremony.

The bill provides for more police

and prison construction and expands

the number of federal crimes punish-

able by death. The new legislation

also contains a provision requiring

life in prison without possibilty for

parole for criminals convicted of

three drug trafficking or serious

felonies — the so-called "three

strikes and you're out" rule. Over $6

million will go toward crime preven-

tion programs.

Also included in the bill is a ban on

19 types of assault weapons. The pas-

sage of the ban, contested by several

House and Senate Republicans, is

widely viewed as a major defeat for

the National Rifie Association, which

had vigorously lobbied against the

provision.

University of Massachusetts sociol-

ogy professor and criminologist

Roland Chilton said yesterday that

while some of the bill's provisions are

useful, others will do little to prevent

crime in the United States.

Acording to Chilton, a heightened

police presence adds to a sense of

public security regardless of the

extent to which criminal acts are

actually deterred

"You have to ask yourself, would

it be useful to have m.irc -ops ot the

streets?'" said Chilton. "It it makes

people feel better, than it is worth-

while.

Ion Simpson, another criminolo

gist in the UMass sociology depart

ment, said people's expectations for

the amount of crime deterred

shouldn't rise too high because a

large number of violent crimes

involve people who know one anoth-

er and commit violent acts outside of

the view of police.

Chilton also said the "three strikes

and you're out" provision is problem-

atic because it keeps people incarccr

alcd after they're still dangerous.

"While it sounds good, it really just

creates a problem well have in ten or

1 2 years if we lock large numbers of

people up. We'll have overcrowded

prisons," Chihon said.

Chilton, who served on the

President's Commission on Law
Enforcement and Administration of

justice in 1966, also warned the

expansion of the number of crimes

punishibic by death is unlikely to

reduce overall crime.

Dan Brielman and Fill Fit/gerald relax outside an animal barn at

the Big E fairgrounds yesterday (see related story, page 9).

On-campus 911 calls

now make off-campus

hospital care an option
By K*lly Spang
Collagian Staff

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents and other members of the

University Health Services will be

taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital

in Northampton rather than the

University Health Services in the case

of those emergencies where "911" is

called, according to University offi-

cials.

Ambulance service, provided

through the Amherst Fire

Department, will transport all emer-

gency patients to Northampton as

mandated by a memorandum from

the Massachusetts State Department

of Emergency Services, according to

the University Health Services

Medical Director Thomas McBride.

"If someone calls 911, they are

entered into the 91 1 system and have

to go to a place defined as a hospi-

tal," he said.

While McBride said the University

Health Services offers many of the

features of a hospital, not all the ser-

vices are available. The
Commonwealth system of emergency

care is now requiring that all 91

1

calls be treated at a hospital.

However. McBride is encouraging

students to call Health Services

before calling 911 to see if the

University can accomodate in the

type of care needed before an ambu-

lance leaves ihc patient in

Northampton.

"Logic and ctonumii.s spi-dli to ihe

fact that if it is not a life threatening

emergency, call us first," he said

McBride said, in the past, the

Amherst Fire Dcparimcni would

transport students to Ikallh Services

if there was not a life threatening

emergency.

With the new mandaic. McBride

said if a student calls Health Services

before 911, arrangcmcnis may be

made to find iransporlaliun lu the

center if the individual is unable lo

transport for him or herself

"Don't misunderstand Hospitals

should take care of major emergen-

cies," McBride said. "But wc can lake

care of minor traumas Wc been

doing it for many years."

The University health insurance

offered to students will pay for any

trips to Cooley Dickinson Hospital,

according to McBride However, he

said if there is a heavy fiow of traffic

to Ihe hospital, all health insurance

offered by the University will likely

increase to pay for I he added expense

of running to Northampton

Over half of the UMass Mudcnts

have some other form of hcalih insur-

ance in addition lo Ihe University

insurance, but McBride said mai)y

insurance companies and HMO^ will
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'New' Democrat opposing Weld in race for governor

By B*n Gcmon
ColUgion Staff

led lankowski ('96), Alison Fleming ('97) and Diana Townsend ('97) boast winning smiles to win fans and

new members of the Ulvlass Outing Ckjb.

Mark Roosevelt, the front-runner heading into

Tuesday's Democratic Party gubernatorial primary, has

modeled himself as a moderate "new democrat' in prepar

ing for an uphill battle against incumbent Governor

William Weld in November's gubernatorial election.

Roosevelt, a 58-year-old, four-term state representa-

tive from Beacon Hill, has staked out moderate positions

on issues such as welfare and crime, recently attacking

Weld for being "soft" on criminals.

"Saying Bill Weld is tough on crime is a joke." said

Roosevelt in a press release late last month "This is a gov-

ernor who said he would reintroduce prisoners to the joys

of busting rocks' and would take their televisions away

from them No rocks have been busted, they now have

cable television, and at least 10 percent of all inmates

have been introduced to the joys of collecting welfare
"

Roosevelt embraces a centrist position on welfare

issues, stressing themes of "personal responsibility" and

noting that welfare programs should offer a "helping

hand, not a handout
"

His proposals for changing the current welfare system

include a one-year time limit for recipients to find

employment, after which they will face a 25 hour per

week community service requirement in order lo continue

receiving benefits.

Roosevelt also advocates the extension of health care

benefits to welfare recipients who find jobs thai di, not

provide health care.

"My plan is based on a simple premise. Wc will say lo

all able-bodied welfare recipients the more vou do to

help yourself, the more we'll do lo help you. -aul

Roosevelt in a press release last week

Roosevelt, who has won the endorsmcni ..» K>cfll slate

representatives Ellen Story, D-Amhcrsi. and Nancy

Flavin. D-F-asthampton. has pledged to financiallv sup

port public higher education in Massachusetts i( elected

In campaign literature. Roosevelt has proposed strength-

ening ties between universities and local ccimomies

through tailoring curricula to match the- nccilv ,1 kH.8i

businesses.

Improving the quality of public schools has been a

major campaign theme for Roosevelt While co^chair ol

the Education Committee. Roosevelt helped wnic the cdu

cation reform law passed in lune 1995.

The law ensured schools in poorer cummun.tK- not

pivperiy funded by property taxes receive a base amount

of money apart from property lax revenues Also included

Tun to BOOSfVIlT page 9
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Cevallos to help with learning programs
FYls tn public jefvice announcementi wtich trt phnled daily.

To submit an fYl, please send a press release conuinirtg all per-

By Jessica TovMna
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Provost Patricia

Crosson recently appointed a professor of Spanish and

Portugese languages and literature to the jxjst of faculty

advisor to the Provost.

Francisco Javier Cevallos

received the appointment to this

two-year position because of his

experience and direct work with

the faculty, Crosson said.

The position involves tempo-

rary work and concrete short

term goals, according to Cevallos.

Some of Cevallos' goals and

duties will be to prepare reports

relating to education, coordinate

a series of discussions on "teach-

ing and learning" for next semes-

ter and to oversee a new column

in the Campus Chronicle that will

focus on "teaching and learning."

Cevallos will represent the Provost on the Academic
Priorities Council and work with faculty committees con-

cerned with undergraduate curriculum, he said.

His main focus will be working on "figuring out and
implementing a new teaching and learning program,"

Crosson said.

Some of Cex'allos ' goals and
duties will be to prepare

reports relating to education,

coordinate a series of discus-

sions on "teaching and learn-

ing" and to oversee a new col-

umn in the Campus Chronicle

that will focus on "teaching

and learning.

"

"Although we do work with graduates, we're primarilly

concerned with undergraduates."

Crosson said that the attention has been directed

towards undergrads as a result of the new grad dean tend-

ing to graduate student affairs.

Crosson became provost in August. She holds the posi-

tion on an interium basis for two
years. She was previously a facul-

ty member of the School of
Education.

She said she feels that it is a

good idea for the Provost to have

faculty members on short-term

assignments to help with issues,

activities and to get a good facul-

ty perspective.

Cevallos has taught Spanish
and Portugese at UMass for ten

years and said that, although it is

not in his job description, he is

"very committed to multicultural
-^^^-^^^—^^— and diversity issues."

His first administration job
consisted of three years as the secretary of the faculty sen-

ate, and once his two-year position with the IV>vo$t ends,

he plans on returning to teaching.

"I hope to make a positive change and contribute to

undergraduate education at the University," Cevallos

said.

^Cj^^fl* Jf^%MMI^ Mt^m^%t^fW9^mt^%t^ ""*"' mfofmalion, including the name and phone number of

the contact ptnon to the Collegian, c/o the News tditor.

The Perfect Roommate.
Meet the nxxnmatc who!! stay up all night to help you wnte your papeis, speD

check and fik; your woric, and | in Aide udci i ganic excitement during a .study break.

The Apple .Macintosh Qimpuiei—imxluciivc, user-friendly systems yt)u can affind to

buy or rem Visit us tixlay in (xir doatitown Nonhampttm kjcation and discover the

most productive colfcagues on campus.

WS Is tlie Aiis>\'er

W Him Sum • Nunhjrapdin • .MA • •tl.VMVWIir

r AEROBICS -

Low Impact

Sup

'Hi/Low

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
LIfecycies

Blocycles

Treadmill

Thursday. Sept. IS
Poster sale — Sponsored by

WMUA. Student Union Ballroom. 9
a.m. to 4:50 p.m.

Book-buying — The Textbook
Annex is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Yom Kippur services — Followed
by Break-the-Fast meal in

Commonwealth Room, free. Student
Union Ballroom, 10 a.m.
Reservations required: 549-1710.
Yom Kippur morning services —

Chabad House, 10 a.m. Information:

549--»094.

Blood drive— Student Union Caf)e

Cod Lounge, 10:50 a.m. to 4:50 p.m.

Library tours — University
Library, 10:50 a.m. and 2:50 p.m.
CBS College Tour — Campus pond

lawn, 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Meditation/yogic postures —
Franklin Patterson Hall Lounge,
Hampshire College, 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m.

Yom Kippur afternoon services —
Neilah and shofar. fast enSs at 7:44

p.m., free, Chabad House, 5:30 p.m.

information: 549-4094.
Auditions — For Escape From

Happiness, Fine Arts Center Curtain

Theater, 7 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

New members meeting — Alliance

for Student Power, Campus Center
room 917, 8 p.m. Information:

Spirit

Haus
Refrigerator

Rentals

256-8433

253-5384

EMERGENCY
MEDICAL

TRAINING
BY

HUMAN SERVICES

TRAINING
CONSULTANTS, INC.

PART TIME EVENING
CL^SSES START

SEPT 1 9, 1 994

CALL UAAASS
CONTINUING
EDUCATION
545-0474

665-5471.

Country dancing — Tracy and
Company, $2, Campus Center

Auditorium, 8 p.m. to 12 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 16

Poster sale — Sponsored by

WMUA. Student Union Ballroom, 9

a.m. to 4:50 p.m.

Book-buying — The Textbook
Annex is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CBS College Tour— Campus pond

lawn, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Library tours — University

Library, 10:50 a.m. and 2:50 p.m.

Information: 545-0150.

Shabbat candle lighting — Chabad

House, 6:58 p.m. Information:

549-4094.

Film — The Remains of the Day,

Mount Holyoke College Gamble
Auditorium, $2.50. 7 p.m. and 9:30

p.m.

Shabbat services — Hillel House, 7

p.m. Information: 549-1710.

Film — Mean Streets. Amherst
College Campus Center Theater,

$1.75, Amherst Coiiege Campus
Center Theater. 7:50 p.m. and 10

p.m.

Comedy — Janet Chassman with

folk singer Linee Perroncel; $5 to $5

donation. Lesbian, Bisexual. Gay
Cafe. The Hatch. Student Union, 8

p.m.

Film — Reality Bites, Mount
Holyoke College. Skinner Green, rain

moves to Mary Woolley Hall Chapin

Auditorium, 9 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 17

' Shabbat services/Torah reading —
Followed by communal lunch,

Chabad House, 10 a.m. Information:

549-4094.

Fair — First Alternatives

Economics Fair; music, food and
tables. People for Co-ops and

Collectives, First Church,
Northampton, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Information: 586-1654.
Book-buying — The Textbook

Annex is open from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Lecture — "Intervention: What's at

Stake?" Paul Farmer, a physician
who has been working in Haiti,
Campus Center RcK>m 146, 1 p.m.

Film — A Fish Called Wanda,
$2.50, Mount Holyoke College
Gamble Auditorium, 7 p.m. and 9:15
p.m.

Film — Mean Streets, $1.75,
Amherst College Campus Center
Theater, 7:50 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Dance — Chinese Dance Troupe,
free, Amherst College Buckley Recital

Hall, 7:50 p.m.

Observatory observing — Free,
Amherst College Wilder Observatory,

9 p.m.

Dance party — Wild Video Dance
Party, Mount Holyoke College
Chapin Auditorium, Mary Woolley
Hall, 10 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 18

Sukkah building/brunch — Hillel

House, 12 p.m. Information:
548-1710.

Concert — "Winds Take Flight,"

Massachusetts Wind Orchestra,
donation. Smith College John M.
Green Hall, 5 p.m.

Planetarium show — Free,
Amherst College Bassett Planetarium,

5 p.m. Information: 256-6254.
New student social — Hillel

House, 7 p.m. Information:
549-1710.

Graduate women's reception —
Graduate Women's Network, 1 0th
floor Campus Center, 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. Information: 545-5512.

Film — Mean Streets, $1.75,
Amherst College Campus Center
Theater, 7:50 p.m. and 10 p.m.

800 Throbbins Watti!

WTKXIA Receiver
^^t^ $289.
Sound&Music

Millhink PWr • 1)1 PleuaiH Street • ^4ontulnplon

SIU-9S47 • VISA A MmcrfTifd accepted

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian is accepting applications

for the folkvwing paid positkm*:

multicultural affairs editor
Business editor

black affairs editor
developing nations editor
women's issues editor

Editors will l>c in charjt of recruiting staff, organizing coveragt of their communitiei and
bringing iuues of cartcem to the entire University community to tht pages of the CoUtgian, the

largest coltege daily tn New En^and.

For more infbnnation and an application, contact Managing Editor Arthur Stapleton Jr. by
calling 545-0719 or stopping by the Collegian office, 1 13 Campus Center Basement.

Applications are due Friday, Sept 23.

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

COMPUTERS

Foronce, a cut in

educational spending that

actuallyhelps students.

'W^^'^'^W^
Macrttosb- I'er/onm' bjb &'250

KiA CD-ROM. Appif Color Plus 14' Di^\
ApftleDesign' heyboardand mouse

AppU' PoimBook' 150 4/120.

PouterMacMub' 100/66 S^250

tinlb CD-ROM Apptf Multiple Sam 15 Dt^ilay,

AppkDesign' Heyboardand moust.

With ^e^ special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh*

the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the afford-

able Macinto^ Performa; which comes complete with lots of powerful software to help

get you throu^ college. You can also choose the portable Apple* PowerBook* or the Power

UNIVERSITY
MSTORE^

Macintosh"- the worlds fastest Mac: And beause Macintosh is still the easiest pereonal com-

puter, you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing, a Mac
is as easy to afford as it is to use. All of which makes it the ideal time to i i j^
discover the power all college students need. The power to be your best: i^pOlCVft
rt

Campus Center
545-2619

Mon.- FrI. 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Sat. 11a.m. -3p.m.

Tklk to Apple Representatives & see the latest MACINTOSH PRODUCTS Sept. 27 & 28, on the concourse in front of the U Store.

Americans benefit from reorganization
WASHINGTON (AP) - A year into Pr«siclcnt Clinton's

government reorganization effort. Americans are seeing

the beneflts, he said Wednesday.
Clinton, in a White House ceremony, praised the

streamlining effort headed by Vice President Al Gore, say-

ing it had saved the government $47 million in the first

year.

"The benefits are being felt the way they ought to be

felt," he said, "by the American people."

Clinton said savings achieved through the program will

pay for his crime bill

A status report Gore presented to the president said the

savings were achieved primarily through the elimination

of 71.000 jobs. Gore, in a later roundtable with reporters,

acknowledged that the program is drawing a less-than-

enthusiustic reception from some middle management
workers.

Some of that group, he said, "might be worried about

it" because that's where cutbacks are taking place.

Unions, which represent rank-and-file workers, have been

strongly supportive. Gore said the ratio of employees to

managers in the private sector is about 15-1. in high-per-

forming companies often as high as 75-1, and in federal

government, 5-1.

"That doesn't make sense."

The vice president said he wants to change that ratio,

though he has set no specific goal.

"A lot of middle managers make the government run,

and I'm not targeting them as individuals or as a group ...

but that group is too large and we need to change that

and we will."

Gore's "reinventing government" program has lan-

guished in near-obscurity since it was unveiled amid much

fanfare last year and Gore followed it with an appearance

on David Letterman's late-night television show.

In th« report, the administration points out what it said

were achievements during the last year in slimming down

the federal bureaucracy, simplifying purchasing and sav-

ing money.

Gore's National Performance Review last year made

384 recommendations it said would save the government

$108 billion over five years.

A recent appraisal by the Brookings In$tilution, a

Washington-based think tank, said the reorganization

made little progress in its first year.

The research group said the endeavor focused so closely

on short-term savings that government bureaucrats - the

people most needed to make the plan succeed - were

alienated.

Gore's status report paints a much different picture,

asserting matter-of-factly that government is "starting to

cost less." "The president and Congress have enacted leg-

islation to cut the deficit in half, eliminate wasteful pro-

grams and shrink the federal work force to its lowest

level since )ohn F. Kennedy was president," it says.

"Across government, agencies and employees have found

creative new ways to save money and operate more effi-

ciently."

As of Sept. 1. Congress had enacted $47 billion of the

projected savings, the report says, and an additional $16

billion in estimated savings were pending in congressional

conference committees.

Balancing Act

High school Students get a taste of college

By Jessica Tovenw
Collegian Staff

High school students have the opportunity to take col-

lege-level courses at the University of Massachusetts this

fall and have them paid for by the state.

The Dual Enrollment Program allows eligible 1 1th and

12th graders the option of taking courses that are not

available in the curriculum in their _^_^___^
high schools, said Winiphred Stone,

senior policy analyst to the Secretary

of Education.

The $500,000 program is only

offered to students attending public

high schools in Massachusetts. It is

designed to make sure that advanced

courses are available to them,

regardless of their current socio-eco-

nomic level.

"Some students may need more

advanced classes that public schools

don't offer," Stone said. "They may

need occupational classes or classes

in the arts, music or foreign lan-

guage"
, _, . ,

Students who participate have a grade point average ol

3.0 or better, and are highly recommended are eligible to

participate, Stone said.

"Any local school kid may be able to participate," (uan

Kabon, director of Admissions at UMass, said. "We
decide on the basis of available space, the way they do

with continuing education."

The state will pay UMass $155 per credit, a reduced

rate compared to the rate charged to actual college stu-

dents. The rate is composed of tuition expenses and fees

specially developed for the participants in the program.

The state will pay community colleges $75 per credit

and stale colleges $105 per credit

"It's not meant to

serve as an alternative

to high school; we
make sure the high

school doesn't offer the

course before we do

anything and we don 't

finance remmedial,

pre- college courses.

"

"They pay less than what we charge for tuition, but

more than what community colleges charge," Kabon

said.

Although students are responsible for their own trans-

portation and books, there are some schools and colleges

that are working together to try help fund these essentials.

Stone said.

"It becomes a problem in places like Western Mass.,

where public transportation is not readily available,"

^_^^^____ Stone said. "It all gets dealt with on a

local level."

The program stems from former

President George Bush's "Goals
2000" plan, which promises to offer

high school students the knowledge

and skills they need to progress after

graduation. Stone said.

The notion of Dual Enrollment is

not a new one. Many colleges have

been offering courses for years. The

difference is that this program is

slate- funded, Stone said.

In the past, high school students

took college courses and either paid

the cost of regular fees or had the

college waive the fees altogether.

Some were more innovative, like Middlesex Community

College, which worked at getting industry to sponsor high

school students. Stone said.

"It's not meant to serve as an alternative to high school;

we make sure the high school doesn't offer the course

before we do anything and we don't finance remmedial,

pre-college courses," Stone said.

There is no recruiting process going on, Kabon said.

"We're not pushing it; word gets around quick and we

don't need to."

Classes are being offered to high school students at the

UMass campuses in Amherst, Boston. Dartmouth, and

Lowell, as well as at the UMass Medical Center in

Worcester. MwccA nnasoN / coiikmn

Chloe Grubbs-Salem explores gravity ouUide the Lederle Graduate Research Center vyhile dad and eter-

nal graduate student Daniel awaits on the sidelines.

Eating Disorder

Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program

For iiKlh/lduals - with Nultillonlsts. Mental Health

CtMctan. Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner

Mondays or Wednesdays Confidentiality

Assured. Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned a&SSUi

sometjody with an eating disorder CaM

549-2671. ainic 4

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, txillmia. or

compulsive overeating Mondays (except

holidays) 4;30-6:(X) p m Campus Center Room

Number posted by elevator

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phoneiine lor help around eating

disorders - yourself or someone you know*

549-2671. exi 168

MIKE'JWESTVIEW
I/Velcome back

students!
BEER OF THE WEEK M

RCHJJNOROCKBOTTLES I

WEEKLY AT MIKE 5
MONDAY NICHT FOOTBALL

FREE BUFFET 9 PM
TUE$ NI6HT 5PACHETTI & MEATBALLS

$2.50 FROM 6 TO 9 PM
DONT MISS OUR

ALL YOU CAN EAT FRIDAY BUFFET

FOR$1

mmu. FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING INLINE

AEROBICS
Funk
REEBOK STEr
Hi/Low
BoxerciM
Yoga

STRENGTH
Keiser Air Power
NAUTILUS
Olympic weights
GRAVITRON
The Treadwall

STAIRMASTERS
LifeCyclet • LifeRower
Treadmills • BioCycles

Climb Max • NordicTrack

TrucClimb* VersaClimber

SEMESTER SPECIAL-

four months

DINE-IN OR TAKE OUT
PIZZA • LARGE & MEDIUM
GRINDERS • SPAGHETTI

SALADS • (CHEF, TOSSED
& GREEK)

549-1311 HOURS DAILY 11AM TO?
Oalivwy, Cdl Mivwy ExprM* 5i9-0077

65 UNIVERSITY DRIVE • AMHERST

HHsons
DISCOUNT LIQUORS
BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE

CHECK OUT THE REST, THEN
CALL OR COME TO THE BEST!
InslBod ol odverlisirig e^«ry ^eelc. Four Seosorts meets or

beobrmst prices advertised iri*ie UMASS Cokgiart* B/no*

spending as much mona/ on odverlising, we ara able k> pass

more savings onto Iw oonsumeri

* Hems normolly stocked

O WE

RTE.9»HADLEY» 584-8174
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The complexity ofAmericana

E.G.

Jhomas

Being an American is a quirky sort of thing. Its a
brand of sorts, as if we were all a bunch of cattle

grazing in a meadow in between the Pacific and
Atlantic oceans. It's who you are, and what you belong to.
Not until you are pulled over by the Hungarian police
without your passport do you realize just how imporiant
this brand is. Going to Europe without your American ID
is like going to the Gobi desert without water and sun-
screen.

And still, at other times, this brand is much like that
latoo of your ex-boyfriend's name blazen across your arm— something you'd rather have forgotten. Not until you
are sitting among a group of drunken
Americans singing the Star Spangled
Banner in the middle of a British pub, do
you realize how embarassing it can be.

Being an American is confusing, power-
ful, wonderful and well, down right
strange. We're not the most complex individuals on the
plaiiet. yet we seem to have a knack for creating conflicit-
ing images of ourselves.

For instance, we are undoubtedly the most powerful
nation on this earth. Wc can invade countries and take
out another government on a moment's notice. And yet
we are obsessed with two animated boys who play frog
baseball, and have the limited communication skills of
"this sucks" and "ihai's cool."

In general, we are a group of party seekers, whether it

be in a pub or a park, we can talk to anyone and are
always just looking for a good time. However, our cities

are in turmoil because we can't live on the same block
with one another.

Telling someone you're American becomes difficult
when you're trying to avoid the dozens of adjectives that
immediately ignite in a stranger's head. It's a startling
thing to learn what people perceive you as. Sometimes it

is rather funny, like listening to the interpretation of your
"accent" (most sound like |ohn Wayne on acid), or trying
to come up with an intelligent answer to the popular
question: "Why do all Americans wear baseball hats?"
And other times, it's disappointing and sad. like hearing
that Americans are out- going, friendly people, and in the
same breath that we all live at zip code 90210. I met a

young woman in a Cornwall pub. who, after she found
out I was an American student, asked if I carried a gun to
school. . .and she wasn't kidding.

it's this terrifying notion that, as soon as you say you're
American, someone will immediately think they know
what you are all about. You become so insecure and pro-
tective that most of the time you try to keep your language
to yourself. Which, for the first months of traveling,
became very frustrating.

I shouldn't be ashamed of who I am. I kept telling
myself. I started becoming more and more defensive of
America. I'd gel into arguments in class about every-

thing from American foreign policy to
American film directors in Hollywood. I

was the tangible, living form of the fourth
of luly.

Anything and everything said about
America, I took personally. Which, after a

while, became plain ridiculous and quite frankly, exhaust-
ing. And then I realized, people were going to think what-
ever they wanted to, no matter how much I argued, or
how many times I walked away. Trying to dispel the col-
lective image of Americans was impossible. More impor-
tantly, during all of these judgement calls, opinions and
images, I had clouded my view of my own country and
replaced it with some fairy tale worid bred of defensive-
ness and frustration.

There is no disputing that Americans are similar. But
nor is there any disputing that Americans are vastly, and
vividly different either. We live in a nation based on dif-

ferences. We are a huge mix of countries, colors, religions
and classes. Which is certainly not to say that there aren't
problems, just that we live in such an amazing, eclectic
situation.

No. I don't always agree with our foreign policy, I don't
live even near the vicinity of 90210, and no, I don't carry
a gun to school; but I can occassionally be caught wearing
a baseball hat and watching Beavis and Bullhead. I'm
American, it's all part of my culture, and I'm proud of it.

If people would look past a lot of the international
media's image of Americans, they'd realize we are an
amazing bunch of people. Strange, but amazing.

E.C. Thomas is a Collegian columnist.
"• "" "" '"• "' "K "-"""^ ^iiw. I iiici a c.c. I nomas IS a Lollegian columnist.

If you're gonna do it, be ready to get hacked
^T ike sells billions upon billions threw them in the hamper. He went came up to visit me from I

Andrew

Bryce

Nike sells billions upon billions

of shoes to the catchy slogan

"lust Dolt."

lust do it. huh? Ii seems like I said

that just too much this summer. I just

did it when I had that tenth beer. I

just did it when I racked up a $150
phone bill. And I paid for it in both
incidents. In different ways, of
course. .

"lust do It" can be a »ery powerful
expression, one
that induces
inspiration to

those trying to
achieve some-
thing. Running
that extra mile, lifting that extra
weight, shooting those ten extra free

throws. Those who "lust Do It" to
excel at whatever it is they are setting

out to do are rewarded for the added
amount of work ihey perform.
However...

lust doing it in other circumstances
can lead to despicable incidents that

•re unnecessary. And somehow,
those are the ones that stick out in

my mind in relation to my sumriKr.
My friends and I had blast during

the three month sabbatical from
school. In some cases, just loo much
fun.

Nike can have the "lust Do It"

phrase. I'll lake the "If You're
Gonna' Do It. Be Prepared To Get
Hacked On " Here are the incidents

thai fit that phrase to a lee.

My buddy Lee and his voyage —
My friends and I went out to a pit

some people call a bar. The people
there are either between the ages of
1 8-24 or older than 50. A variety of
personalities, indeed, but that's
beside the point.

Anyway. Lee got pretty intoxicat-

ed, rather unnoliccably. and drove
home He parked his car in the drive-

way, and walked up to the door. He
went lo put his key in the door, but it

wa^ giving him problems. He ngured
out that the door was unlocked, and
walked inside.

Lee Ihcn proceeded lo walk to the
bathroom, look off his clothes, and

on
threw them in the hamper. He went
to the bathroom, flushed the toilet

and staggered to his room.
Well, his room. ..wasn't his room.

It was a parlor. After seconds of con-
fusion, he realized his mistake,
grabbed his clothes from the hamper,
and ran outside lo his car.

Lee was not at his house.

In fact, he was three blocks away
from his domain, in somebody else's

house. Lee final-

ly reached his

destination, ran
into his own
house this time,

and prayed for
two hours that he wasn't going lo get

arrested. Trespassing, wearing noth-
ing but his briefs, urinating in the toi-

let and flushing it. walking around
aimlessly in a strange place — and
thinking he was in the friendly con-
fines of his own home. Oh. Lee. how
amazingly lucky you were not gelling

caught.

Arguably the funniest and horrific

drunken-stupor tale I have heard.
Poor Lee hasn't heard the end of it.

Watching Ol driving across Los
Angeles in the white Bronco — There
I was. watching 0| Simpson, fugitive

of justice, riding ahead of a pack of
police cars. in that pit I guess I'll call

a bar. Anyway, we're all there, beers

in hand, watching the 0| ordeal on
the television in the comer of the
place.

I then looked over to my friend
Adam, and said in a rather loud
voice, "you know. Adam, we are
watching history. In my 19 years of
living. I have never seen anything like

this."

Adam then look another drink of
his beer, turned to me slowly, and
quietly said. 'Andrew. I wouldn't say

that loo loud if I was you."

I then disgustingly realized that I

just procalimed to the twenty plus
people around me. including the
owner of the bar. that i was
19-years-old. Dummy up. Andrew.
My friend and his 'valid' ID. —

An old friend that I grew up with

came up to visit me from Florida to
hang out for a few days. We went lo
this club nearby, and it was 18-and-
over night.

My buddy decided to utilize this

fake ID he had. The thing was ridicu-

lous. My friend is 5-foot 7-inches at

the most, and has a full head of hair.

This ID said he was 6-fooi 3. and the

guy in the picture had a receding
hairline.

Anyway, to make a short story loo
long, my friend stood there, hurling
insults at the bouncer for not believ-

ing that it was really him. We
dragged my friend away before ihe
bouncer kicked his butt. He could
defend himself about Ihe hair bit. and
mention Ihe miraculous hair growth
he received by good ol' Sy SpeHing.
But the eight inches of growth was
not worth Ihe surprisingly patient
bouncer's time.

Talking Ihe dog down from the
window — There my friends and I

were, in Newport. R.I. after a night

of partying. While vvalking on one of
the main streets filled with bars and
gift shops, we .saw this dog slicking

his head out of a window of the sec-

ond floor of a house.

With a mass of people on the
streets walking to and from the bars
and stores, there we were, trying to

talk the dog down from ihc vrindow.

"Don't do il.'" we were saying,
"it's not worth it. c'mon down." You
sec what I'm saying, we trying to talk

the dog down from jumping. I guess
you just had to be there, b«:ausc we
got a bigkickout of il.

I can just see you reading this, and
you probably have Ihe same una-
muscd and puzzled k»k on your face
that Ihe dog had himself. Like I said.

I guess you had lo be there.

I think thai last story I just lold

basically tells me to end il here, lust

remember my phrase — "If You're
Gonna' Do It. Be Prepared To Gel
Hacked On.'

II could catch on, and I demand
the copywrite.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist.
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There are just too many students

David

Chan

It's
known that the University of

Massachusetts is trying lo

enhance its reputation as an
academic institution. But as I enter
my sophomore year and I gaze
around the campus, Ihe pack has
not seemed to change. The acade-
mics here are adequate to good —
by a national comparison. The prob-
lem I have with this university is

that I think il accepts more students
than it can handle.

First of all, who
hasn't had a problem
with the add/drop
regristralion system?
Despite the advance-

ment in technology, il is still hard to

register for classes that you want
because there are just too many peo-

ple. How many times have you heard
that lady over the phone say,"The
section you have requested is overen-
rolled. Please enter a two digit action

code." Action? You call this action?

I can't gel anything done.

I chose to attend UMass because
it has a wide range of curriculum for

students to taste. But the reality is,

you better be sure of whal you want
to do, or you'll be playing catch- up.
Over the summer. I decided to dou-
ble major. Keep in mind. I didn't
change my major — I just added
another one. Usually students who
change their majors are set back, but
I'm jusi adding a major, and I'm
already in a bind. I won't mention

the school (it could be SOM,
Engineering, HRTA. CASIAC. etc.)

that I'm trying to get into, but I'm
having a REALLY hard time trying

lo get into the classes that I need in

order to get into this particular
school. There are lots of duds in the

classes that I need. The sad thing
about these duds is that by October,
they'll either drop the classor just

never show up. Some loser is sitting

in my seat.

I'm working hard
to earn good grades
but. unfortunately. I

ean't gel into Ihe
classes thai I need.

Many other students here at UMass
share this problem. I don't think
UMass can handle the number of
students thai il accepts. Last year,
the acceptance rale was over 80 per-
cent. I don't know what you consid-
er high, but to me, 80 percent is

very high for a school that is trying
lo improve its academic reputation.
Is this school a business or an insti-

tution of learning?

Not only arc classes overenrolled,
but there arc problems with housing
as well. I was standing in line at the
housing office in Whilmore behind
a student, and you wouldn't believe
what I overheard. Housing told this

poor woman that there wasn't any
temporary housing left. She had no
place lo stay. I guess there's no such
thing as temporary housing at

UMass.

There are many other noticeabk
problems around campus. Another
one has lo do with parking permits.
A triend of mine who commutes
applied for a C lot slicker last semes-
ter. She instead was given a D lot

sticker, which is for students who
live on campus. But do you know
who I feel bad for? I feel bad for the

kid who lives in Central or Orchard
Hill who needs a D lot slicker but

instead got an E lot slicker because
some commuting student was given
his D lot spot. E lot is really scary at

night. I know because I uscjd to have
lo go there. There are too many stu-

dents here, and E lot should be
made into classrooms.

Is it me or are the lines at the din-

ing commons and Whitmore longer
than last year? I can't eat. I can't
talk to anybody. I'm always being
rushed, and I can'l get counseling.
Everywhere you look there's a long
line. I feel like I should be at

Disneyworld. But no one has the
right to complain about the long
lines at Disneyworld because
Disneyworid is a business.

I'm currently on about 20 wailing
lists for classes, and there are about
50 kids ahead of me on each of
those lists. I don't care whal class

I'm in anymore. I'll even take cook-
ing; as long as it has three credits.

David Chan is a Collegian
columnist.

Remembering the Battle of Britain

A.J.

Stewart

Is
il just me. or do this year's freshmen look terribly

young? This campus has been invaded by baby-faced
students. They wander around gawking at the build-

ings, looking like they have just entered Ihe world's
largest mall. The Clearasil contingent has stormed the
dorms, and the youth movement looks younger than ever.
It is hard for me lo believe I was once a dorky
18-year-old. Through a faint, beer soaked memory. I am
fairly certain I too was once a dopey freshman.

It was the fall of 1990 when I arrived in the deceptively
beautiful city of Madison. Wisconsin. The city's secret? In
October, it becomes too cold for ice fishing. I once went
to a final exam (after spending 12 straight hours reading
Dr. Zhivagn cover to cover) in minus 18
degree weather, minus 65 degree wind
chill. Moscow was bcgining to sound like

California. But that surprise was to come
later.

August in Wisconsin is fairiy warm, and
I sat by Ukc Mendota drinking the first of many beers. I

was a thousand miles from home with a week of nothing
lo do. The school called it Orientation. After seeing my
body a week later. I called il Abuse.

I decided lo venture fraternity row. I slopped at a house
that advertised upside down Mai Tai's. The fraternity had
a free bar. which is cleaHy one of the great inventions of
our lime. The brothers sat me in an old barber chair, then
tilted me back. Alcohol was then poured down my throat.
The chair was shoved forward and I fell as though I would
surely lose my stomach's contents. I didn't, and the broth-
ers put a gold star on my forehead. I started lo feel good
about not throwing up. until a girl walked by with twelve
stars.

Almost immediately the effects of Ihe alcohol sunk in.
A few beers later. I was singing all of Madonna's

Greatest Hits and dancing like Pee Wee Herman. I was
really cool. Everthing and everyone looked good. Things
were going great, until I blacked out. Someone else then
played the pan of A.|. Stewart. I could only hope he did
il well.

The next morning. I awoke in my room and I was barely
clothed. Beside me was a new friend, whom I remembered
as my next door neighbor. Her name was Brition. and this
was most unfortunate. When our "hook-up" made Ihe
gossip circles, my beer goggling became known as the
Battle of Britain. This was because her face appeared to be
made-over via hand grenade. But she was lying in my bed
and I was eager to find out why. In high school my sex life

was largely self serve, but she wasn't much
of an upgrade from that.

When she got up I asked her whal had
happened the night before. Apparently.
Brition had been coming home from anoth-
er party when she stumbled upon me

asleep on a lawn near our dorm. She lifted me up and
brought me upstairs. According lo her version, nothing
much happened. I mumbled a few things about "barber-
shop quartets." and passed out again. She just didn't both-
er to go to her room. I guess her roommate was Betiina
lucky. " *

I was furiously hungovcr. as many of the new class of
UMass students will be this week. They will have a grxMl
lime. They will puke. They will end up in strange places
with strange people. Hopefully, they will be careful to
avoid AIDS and pregnancy. But most of all. they will get
older and more mature. They won't be losers all their
lives. Maybe they will write columns reminiscing about
their stupidity. And when they look back, il will be with
fondness. To the Class of "98. welcome to college.

A.I Stewart is a Collegian columnist
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SG\ President

defends her speech
To the editor:

Last Saturday I presented a speech
lo the new students at convocation.
The speech has sparked some contro-
versy. I alerted students lo some of
the unpleasant realities of our cam-
pus and informed ihem that they
needed to use their voices if they
wanted to make change.

Some administrators, staff and resi-

dential assistants are upset because
they felt Ihc speech was inappropriate

given that the students were new. I

would like to share with you why I fell

il was important to talk about some of
these depressing realities at this event.

Many students, upon arriving here,

are not infv.,rmed about what they
may need to do to look out for ihem-

•elves. Most of us who have been
here for more than a year have talked
about wishing that someone had lold
us, upon our arrival, about Ihc reali-

ties we would come up against.
Unfortunately students learn about
the realities on this campus from
painful experience. One out of four
first year students don't make it back
for a second year at UMass. I think
this trend should slop. I think that
new students need to hear about Ihe
unpleasant realities so they will be
ready to deal with them.

I do not enjoy giving unpleasant
speeches. Il is much easier not lo tell

students that they will have to strug-
gle. But that is not always the truth.
My job is to protect students from
detnmenial actions and unfair policies
and not from the injih

Mirran Raphacly

SCAPresideat
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Student Government Association
Welcomes you to our

General Interest

Meeting
September 20, 1994

7:30 PM
Campus Center

New and Old Senators alike
come be a part of the Strongest

Student Voice on Campus

Student Government

Senate Elections
September 29, 1994

9 AM - 7 PM
Voting Facilitated in all of the

Dining Commons, Newman Center
& the Hatch

Nomination Papers

Available in SGA Office 420 Student

Union Starting Thursday September
15 - Wednesday September 21
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Arts & Living
Wheeler Gallery, Grad Lounge
exhibit pins, caps and gowns

Sleuth captures criminals in a novel way
Mystery highlights the exploits of senior detective, Henrie O

By Tora MK Connelly

Collegian Start

If the doldrums of back-to-school

life have you caught in their precari-

ous grip, leaving you with hot flashes

and feelings of disillusionment, stop

at the Wheeler Gallery and take a

breather. Located in Central, the

Gallery houses a most visually inter-

esting and creative display of art

work.

Nancy Goodpasior's Accessories

will be on show from Sept 22 to

Oct. 15. Gallery hours are

Mon.-Thurs., 4-8 p.m., and Sundays

from 2-5, with an opening reception

Sept. 22 from 5-7 p.m.

While many artists attribute their

influences to someone like Monet or

Renoir. Goodpastor is unique. She
attributes most of her artistic talent

and ideas to her job as a professional

hairstylist. The works that she pro-

duces today reflect the inspiration of

her "hair works." Each of her sub-

jects have, at one time or another,

graced her stylist chair and faced

Goodpastor in the mirror.

Her pieces of work are collar,..-.

constructed from rather eccentric

mediums. Clips, rollers and bobby
pins have been ingeniously incorpo-

rated into a myriad of patterns and
swirls. In the Accessories series, the

artist explores her subjects with the

use of laces, jewelry, paste paper,

clay, gold leaf, acrylic and more. The
beautifully sculptured frames match
the subjects in imagination and
craftsmanship.

"This body of work [Accessories]

reflects my generations, in costumes.

With the development of the pic-

tures, which I see as the face, it only

seems fitting to use the frame for the

hairstyle. Some come easy while oth-

ers take time, not unlike the 'haircut

to dye for' or the 'haircut to die for.'"

Goodpasior's works are sometimes

three dimensional. The artist's works

and messages seem to grab you, and

the picture reflects the special space

that hairdressers share with their

clients. They are able to envision the

finished product and the beautifica-

tion the person will undergo.
Goodpastor captures this essence or

imagination and presents it perfectly.

Wheeler Gallery is located in the

Central Residential Area of the

University of Massachusetts, near

University Health Services.

Residential Arts is a program of the

Fine Arts Center, sponsored in part

hy the MASS Arts Council and
Cultural Enrichment Fund. For more

information call 545- (X>80.

If you're into viewing something

with a more political edge, go to the

Graduate Lounge in the Campus
Center to view the Cap & Gown
Show by Doctress Neutopia. The Cap
& Gown Show will be on display

Sept. 13 and will end on Oct. 30
with a closing reception. The concep-

tual art show uses graduate parapher-

nalia for graduation ceremonies to

criticize the process of higher educa-

tion in the United Stales. Neutopia

uses collages, material, paints, ban-

ners, her own diplomas, and her doc-

toral cap and gown to get her mes-

sage about the corruption of higher

education across to her viewers.

The artist began as a student at

UMass more than a decade ago. and

Turn to EXHIBITS, page 8

By Calvin Woodward
Associated Preis

BETHESDA, Md. — Henrie O is in a league of her own
in the fictional world of elderly female sleuths. She drives

her sports car fast, cusses a bit and knits intrigue instead

of mittens. In a larger sense, however, Henrie O has plen-

ty of company, says her creator, mystery writer Carolyn G.

Hart.

Henrietta O'Dwyer Collins represents a generation of

women, steeled in their youth by World War II, who pop-

ulate forgotten shadows of American culture in their older

age.

Cerebral and confident under pressure, Henrie O is

Hart's tribute to them.
"These are the women who survived the most dramatic

and terrifying and horrendous years of this century," Hart

said after a book-signing event for her new Henrie O mys-

tery. "Scandal in Fair Haven."

"You look at those women who are now in the late 60s,

their 70s and 80s - how can you possibly dismiss them?

These are people who have been tested by time."

'Scandal in Fair Haven" is traditional in many ways -

murder on a lavish Southern estate, dark secrets in a high-

society setting. What sets it apart is its use of a female

protagonist in her mid-60s or slightly beyond who is not

at all dotty, deferential or spinsterish.

A Miss Marple for the 90s. some reviewers called her

after Henrie O made her novel-length debut in "Dead

Man's Island." This year, the book won Hart her second

Agatha mystery award.

Agatha Christie's lane Marple was frail, polite and

famously perceptive - a woman who, in one typical pas-

sage, "averted her eyes from the garden, and picked up

her knitting." Not that she missed a thing.

In contrast, Henrie O, a retired newswoman, snaps that

"I don't waste time, and I don't waver between choices,"

and she finds she sometimes intimidates others.

"I have a Roman-coin profile, dark hair silvered at the

temples, jet-black eyes that have seen much and remem-

bered much, and an angular body with a lean and hungry

appearance of forward motion even when at rest."

Eyes that see and remember. It's a recurring theme in

the two Henrie O novels and in Hart's conversation over

iced tea in a Bethesda cafe, her warm face framed by

short-cropped hair. Hart. 58. of Oklahoma City, is best

known for her continuing "Death on Demand" series, fea-

turing two young sleuths who. for all their light hearieH

qualities, lack the accumulated wisdom of age.

"This does give me an opportunity to provide more of

an appraisal of life, to realize the complexity involved in

life that you can't do with younger characters because

they're mostly oblivious to it." she says.

"They're too busy living and learning and enjoying to

see the p>ermutations that are always involved in relation-

ships."

Apart from Jessica Fletcher of "Murder. She Wrote" or

the Golden Girls, few spunky elderly women show up on

Turn to MYSTERY, page 8

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
FRIDAY. SEPT. 23

GRAws for:

#Visiial .Art &\)esign

4lLiterature, Theater,

Performance Art

OFilin & Video

OMusIc
OArtistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance &
information: Studrnt

Activities Office or

llir ArtK Council
101 llasbroiick

545-0202

COO«TIS» H»ncy COOW*SIO«

'The Princess and the Pea," a worli by Nancy Goodpastor

An intruder lurks in excerpt from *Scandle in Fair Haven*
Excerpt from Scandal in Fair Haven, by Carolyn G.
Hart. Published by Bantam Books:

I reached the open bedroom door with only one tell-

tale creak of the boards.

I've trod a good many dangerous paths in my life.

I've learned to look hard at faces.

The old saw instructs that pretty is as pretty does.

The converse is equally true. The discontented droop
of a mouth, the venal gleam in an eye, the obsequious
curve of lips, the angry lift of a chin - oh, yes. faces tell

tales. And dangerous men have in common an air of
reckless abandon. They are not bound by any rules,

man's or God's, and they will kill you without qualm.
I had to see the face of my intruder.

He slumped in the room's single easy chair, his dark
eyes wide and staring, focusing on nothing.

His face surprised me. It was slender, almost delicate

for a man. It reminded me on tintypes of Robert Louis
Stevenson, oval with deepset eyes, a small, gentle

mouth, a high-bridged nose. In his mid-thirties.

Despite the bristly stubble fuzzing his cheeks, my
intruder had a thoughtful, civilized, almost professorial

look. But he appeared desperately tired. More than
that, his face retained a kind of incredulous astonish-

ment, like the single survivor of a road smash survey-

ing the crushed cars and mangled victims.

His long, lean body sagged with despair. He wasn't
dressed for the part of a housebreaker. He wore a glen

plaid cotton shirt, stylishly pleated khaki slacks, tas-

seled burgundy leather loafers. But his right trouser leg

was soiled, some kind of dark stain. And I had the elu-

sive, teasing sense that I'd seen him somewhere before.

Somewhere ...
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Weekend promises musical diversity with wide range of sounds
'Napalm Death brings vicious brand of metal to Pearl Street

Synaesthesia to treat Northampton to mind-numbing rock

By Joshwo P. Boyd
G>lls9ian Staff

What a spectacle time this "back

to school* period is. You have

your back to school parties, your

back to school clothes, some sort of

back to school attitude and, on

Friday September 16 at the Pearl

Street club in Northampton, you've

got your "Back To School |am."

Playing at this musical soiree will

be two UMass groups, both of

which have proven themselves, as

far as individual members go, very

talented prospects for bigger future

successes in the music biz.

Permit me to either reacquaint or

introduce you to Synaesthesia and

Meristem, both recent staples on

the Amherst music scene.

Synaesthesia, with five members
hailing from the ocean front town

of Lynn, Mass. and another from

South Boston, have been the

biggest story from the wide array of

UMass bands. They played the

Spring Concert last semester with

Buffalo Tom. the Violent Fenimes

and Taj Mahal, among others.

Synaesthesia played two shows

at the Local 186 club in Allston. in

the vicinity of Boston, both to great

reception, and they've played more

than a handful of smaller shows in

our own Happy Valley.

Keyboardist of the group. B.|.

O'Reilly chuckles when he brings

up the topic of a tape he has from

when he was 1 5- years-old, play-

ing with fellow junior-high school

age band members Gus Serino on

bass, and the Brothers Ray: B.|. on

drums and Darrin on guitar. They

called themselves Impact then.

Throughout high school they

played with then new and current

drummer/percussionist jason

Mclsaac and an anonymous female

singer. In their senior year, after

their singer had left, they changed

to their current name. )ust last year

they befriended and brought into

their music circle South Boston
native, jason Bain to be a singer.

A little different from
Synaesthesia's hard, majestic and
sometimes just downright bluesy

improvisational jams is Meristem's

complete onslaught of physically

bruising chords, crying feedback
and Cameron Keibcr's low, testify-

ing vocals. The band will be going

on one year of experience this

semester.

They have opened for and shared

bills with Synaesthesia before, as

both gruu|>s of musicians are friends

that support each other musically.

So. if you're into that music and
dancing thing, take a PVTA into

NoHo on Friday night, pay the itian

his five bucks and enjoy!

Friday's show is 18*. The doors

will open at 8: 30 p.m.

Brooks Williams brings his acousitic melodies to Iron Horse

By Molt Audelte

Collegion Staff

COU«TlSYM*n *NK[ltCOlUMKA

Barney Crenway, Mitch Harris, Shane Embury, Danny Herrera and Jesse Pintado nrwke up Napalm Death

were lucky if they clocked in at 50 seconds) and adding

some more (ahem!) musical elements to the controlled

chaos, the band landed a major label deal with Columbia

Records.

Now with their fifth full-length studio effort Fear.

Emptiness. Despair (something tells me these guys don't

watch 'The Partridge Family" much), the band has

returned to cast another dark cloud of confusion and may-

hem over the music world.

Bassist and longest-lasting member Shane Embury pretty

much sums up the latest album's vibe. "It's a no hope mes-

sage, and sometimes I think there is no hope." (Whoa!)

With all this, and death metal protegees Obituary co-

headlining the whole sha-bang. the night could definitely

be the most bone-crunching shows witnessed in some-

time. Musical Masochists of the world unite!

Guess what kids! The show is a rare all ages at Pearl

Street Nightclub in Northampton on Saturday the 1 7th.

So bring along Mom. Dad and little sis loo. Call for ticket

info.

A napalm death is not a pretty sight. So as you can

imagine a band blessed with that very name probably cre-

ates some of the most disturbingly brutal music around

today.

Find out for yourself this Saturday night as Napalm

Death, the so-called reigning kings of grindcore. bring

their nerve- shattering blasts of sonic torture to the Peari

Street stage.

The band began its musical pillage in the mid-eighties

with their harrowing debut. Scum, and quickly established

themselves as the fastest band on earth and the progeni

tors of the now infamous Earache label. After

following-up their debut with the pleasantly titled

Enslavement to Obliteration the band decided to undergo

a maturation process, obviously looking for other means

In wniiiphi mii<iir«l floonv on it<! f(in>!

After spring and summer performances in America and

abroad. Brooks Williams brings his acoustic guitar artistry

to the Iron Horse Music Hall on Saturday Night.

September 17.

Williams is touring in support of his fifth album. Inland

Sailor (Green Linnet), which with the support of

increased College radio airplay, has been his most success-

ful to date. Often drawing comparisons to Lou Reed.

Williams has no problem shifting from more subtle

acoustic work to more driving pieces.

Williams has just come off a performance summer, per-

forming seven nights in a row at Ireland's Belfast Folk

Festival in August, and playing fifteen times in seventeen

nights on a tour of the United Kingdom and France.

Inland Sailor has achieved critical acclaim from such

publications as the Washington Post. Acoustic Guitar.

New Country. Dublin's Irish News and Pulse! Magazine,

published by Tower Records.

With a new album in the works. Williams may be show-

casing some more recent material that may apF>car on his

upcoming effort, so be sure to get your dose of some good

acoustic guitar work live, because "MTV Unplugged* just

doesn't have the same effect.

Brooks Williams will appear at the Iron Horse Music

Hall. Northampton. Saturday September 17. For more

info call the Iron Horse at 584-0610
— Micheal MacLcan

COIMTIST DOlillT TOttV

Brooks Williams

On the slay of the jpocoi>p^ Gail fmal

ly revealed to Bnd^t that »he «a^ the

one to steal her "Mr% Pretty" ''late-up

kit in the 3rd grade.
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New faces, old plots liven up Broadway
By Shawn McDonnell

CollegKJn StoH

Broddwa> has a unique wa\ of offering something
for everyone regardless of you theatrical taste and
style The following plays and musicals enlenained the-

ater hungry masses throughout the suminer If you're
still interested in any of them. nian\ of them dre Mill

playing lor your viewing pleasure.

Blood Rrulhers: Willy Russell's musical ot twin
brothers divided by economics is ihe quintessential
English folk musical. This is a fact which
producer/director Bill Kenwrighi hds Invested much
energy to conceal, since Class Pathos doesn't -ell lu
.American audiences He has tried to give Rus^ei^^
drama-with-songs an air of frivolitN

.

The current cast is headed bs unoihcr pop -ingcr
(Carole King, replacing Petula Clark I. a handsome
unknou-n (Philip Lehl. who proved inncK;uous when he
subbed for David Cassidy this spring), and a third-rate
squarejaw juvenile. Ric Ryder.

The entire production has been reshaped around his
perfonnance and the changes are damn good. Gone is

the cloying cuteness of the scenes set in ihc brothers'
childhood; the shameless mugging and slap>.iick which
made Cassidy so popular in the pan. In their pij^c i- j
startlingly heanfell performance

If the ever-increasing strength of Lehl's pcriomiance
has a drawback. It is that it highlights the hollowness
of his CO- star. Ric Ryder as the wealthy brother ,Mr
Ryder acluaily seems smaller than hirmelf in a vawn-
ingly bland display of somnambulism which keeps him
terminally distant from the other actors
Whatever the cost of Kenwright's sometimes nn-

guided leadership, however, this remains the hcM
musical (if not the best production) to touch Broadway
in a decade. A.

Passion: Stephen Sondheim's sly perversion of the
tocv- popular love-will-conquer-all routine is the story
of Soldier Giorgio Pacquetti Here Shea), transferred
away from his beloved Clara (Marin .Mazzic). who
develops a friendship with a hideous shut-in named
Fosca (Donna Murphy). Fosca falls madly in love with
Giorgio, and sends audiences squirming in their seals

Strangely, though, this twist is not unwelcome As
attractive as Giorgio and Clara are. the refined perfec-
tion of their romance seems as meticulous and regi-

mented emotionless as the constant military drills that
play out in the background. It is not long before the
audience is drawn to Fosca 's explosive passions, or
before Giorgio turns against Clara and the "sensible
arrangement' of her affections.

The unusually honest love story that unfolds from
this left many audience members horrified and
enraged. It's too bad. because this is Sondheim's best
work in years. A.

Carousel: Director Nicholas Hytner has done won-
derful things with this old R&H chestnut, designing a
brooding, sometimes brilliant production intended to
bring out the dark side of this famously glossy show. If

there is a problem with this approach, it is simply that

Carousel doesn't have a dark side. Such indigestible
Broadway com as Billy Bigelow's visit to heaven and

the entire Enoch Snow/Ctrrie Pipperidge romance
(Will Parker/Ado Annie revisited) seems panicu .^' v

absurd when given the solemn treatment .•! '.

National Theatre Still, this staging is belter than nwsl
— due to Michael Hayden's powerhi.>use pertcimiance
as Billy You won't hear a nuire touching "SoIiUkjuv"
this side of .Mandy Paiinkin. and that's preiiv vtvnder
ful in itself B.

Damn Yankees lack O'Brien's dumh revival oi ihi>

bygone baseball musical features a "revised" txvk.
stacked with bad one-liners about fc'd.scis and I Edgar
Hoover is designed to make audiences remember that
the show is set in the 19 HH,. It would be easy to forget.

since the phvsical pnxluction looks at limes like it v^a-

lifted Irum Cuts The casting is good itcx) good lor a
production this badi. The story, about a baseball Ian
who sells his soul for a pennant win. is harmJcs>
enough, but the staging u leaden. The once-amiabie
Adier/Ross score begins to border on torture b\ ihc
time the 5 1 si rcpri-c of 'You've Golla Hdve Mean'
rolls around. C-

Kiii of the Spider Woman: Another loser is this

Kander and Ebb prison tale about a gay window dress-
er (now Howard McGillin) and the spooky gal vkho
sings him long, excisable songs. Pop icon Vanessa
\Villiam> has taken over the title role from the
Biblically-aged Chiia Rivera, and she sings with far

greater Mvle. Too bad she didn't rewrite the book Ilk>

D-
tes Miierahles Craig Schulman has sung ihe role

of lean Valjean more than anyone in the world, and
also (arguably) heiter than anyone in the world
t ertainly his vocals are a match for such other nota-
bles as Colm Wilkinson and Gary Morris. But
Schulman has the added advantage of being an actor,
and the sheer joy of hearing songs such as "Bring Him
Home" performed should not be passed up b> an> Les
Mi: fan who would otherwise settle for a mediocre
road company. A-
Phanium of tht Opera: Poor leff Keller. Alter

understudying the Phantom for six years, he was finally

offered the part on a full time basis this summer... cmiv
to be replaced two weeks later. But whatever Keller'V

supporters think about this, the current Phantom.
Dav IS Gaines, has an impressive voice and presence.
He sings "Music of the Night" with gusto The chande-
lier still falls, leff Keller still waits in the wings, and the
money keeps rolling in. B
Lais Unless you're bringing your kids, you'd do

well to avoid this once-fun Lloyd Webber kitty-kai
revue, bearing the weight of untalented leading la'dv

Liz Calloway. If you really want to hear the world s

worst rendition of "Memory." just wait until Callow av

releases another one of her lousy showtunes album-.
But for Gods sake, stay away from this show! C
Beauty and the Beast Finally, we come to the

hottest ticket on Broadway, an insanely awful live

action cartoon. The last time I wrote about this clum*\
stage adaption of the Disney film. I pointed out that an
animated candelabra sprouting tiny flames is much
cuter than a cloying forty year-old in a gold tuxedo set-

ting off a blowtorch. I don't know that I need to say
anv mt>re F

Cracked Rear View a southern treat
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I had hearvi runiois thm Ho>.<lic A.

the Blow fish had signed on wiih

Ailaniu reciirds, but 1 was hardiv

holding m\ breath in aniicipation ol

then new album h came as a pleas

ant siii-prisi- ;hcn «hen my brother

and 1 opv of Criicked

Rew ' '.al Sam Ooiv."i\

las! iiKiiiiti Ni'V*. hnalK. the rest of

AnuTic^i v»,HilJ fx" able to enjoy the

vaut^ ,.hih woven brand of pop
tha: .s. . cMrolinians previoiisK h-td

al! ui themselves

I had high hopi- ^' i -...kii. K,\.'

V'ltn* aiiiJ 1 wa^ not disappointed A
few iiine- rcapncar from KiX'tchypop.

with a to. .istic polishing

which n . more of an
"unpliiggcvd" .sound Among these are

"Hold mv Hand." a simple plea with

a sing-a-long vhorus. and "Only
Wanna Be With ^ ou " While these

familiar songs prove pleasing enough.

I was more impressed wiih the tracks

Hcvtie left off of Kootchypop.

Crdcked Rear \icu gets off to a

(vwcitul Start with "Hannah lane."

an upbeat locker with catchy riffs

and earned bv the vocals of Darius

Riickci. the heart and soul of the

band Rucker's voice bwitis ihivugh

,Hii the album with a country inllu-

cived s»Hiiid which civmpleiiients the

hand nil civ

Hootic Si the lilcmfish

jrc u I't'n' good hand,

hut thi'ir downside, in

this, the era of Green

Hay and Smashing

Pumpkins, is that they

are not weird, not espe-

cially loud, and not

ei-en terribly unique in

their songwriting.

Another pounding guitar and vocal

driven track is "Drowning." an
anti-racism message with lyrics that

lake aim at the state of race relations.

especially in South Carolina. Rucker
cries. "Why is there a rebel flag hang-

ing from the state house wall'.'" Once
again the band plays competently and
cohesively, but it is Rucker who
steals the show with his

from-the-gut style of singing.

Cracked Rear View is dedicated to

the memory of Rucker's mother, and
her passing is the subject of al least

two songs. "Going Home" and "Not
Even the Trees." the latter of which is

the best song on the album. Aside

Irom the excessive "sha la la" chorus
(didn't Counting Cruw»' Adam
Durtiz get enough ragging for this"')
-Going Home" is a pleasant enough
tune, though a bit more downbeat
than many of the aforcmeniioned
tracks.

"Not Even the Trees" is a
heart-tugging ballad which somehow
manages to keep from sounding
sappy. The feelings of loneliness and
loss expressed by Rucker here are
obviously genuine, and the song is

lyrically one of the strongest on the
album, ending with the painful real-

ization that "No one's listening lo
me, not even the trees."

Hootie & the Blowfish are a vers
good band, but their downside, in
this, the era of Green Day and
Smashing Pumpkins, is that they are
not weird, not especially loud, and
not even terribly unique in their
songwriting. They are talented musi-
cians, from Rucker to guitarist Mark
Bryan, bassist Dean Feller, and drum
mer )im Sonefeld.

The band is not "cutting edge" or
"alternative" by any definition,
though their sound is a bit different

from typical radio fare, if even
because it is so simple and
radio-friendly.

Cracked Rear View is a valiant
debut effort. Led by a brilliant lead
singer, Hootie & the Blowfish seem
ready to take their South Carolina
show on the road. With a bit more
lyrical punch to match their instru-

mental strength, Hootie's next album
could really put Columbia, S.C. on
the map. For now. however. Cracked
Rear View will do just fine. A-

mystery

ti'n'/

AT MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL
Rt. 9 -Hadley •584-2175

continuea from page :

television, in novel- nmercials. a void Hart
beheves devalues the j:t:ii>a;!ori ^v making it almost invis-

ible.

With the population getting older and staying more
active, however, she feels that is changing. "I think it's

going to be a great time to be older.'

Hard-boiled American male detectives and genteel
British women have long been mystery favorites. But a
trio of tough female private eyes has .shaken up the club in

the last 15 vears: Marcia Muller's Sharon McCone, Sue
Grafton's Kinsev Millhone and Sara Perctsky's V'.l.

Warshawski

Hart says their work made publishers more receptive lu

the introduction of a strong older woman in a traditional

mystery. The author took time while visiting the
Washington area to do a benefit for the National Council
on Aging, which has been predictably pleased with her
depiction of a vigorous retiree.

| think It's very important for people to realize it isn't

age that diminishes human capacity." Hart says. "It's the
accident of illness or unemployment or being dismissvj by
society.'

In Hart's world, at least, people dismiss Henrie O at
their own risk.

exhibits

continued from page 6

unable to find meaningful work within the field. She
believes ihat people will have one of two ideas after

viewing her show.

"One will either walk away with a feeling of
revolt against the status quo. or revolted by the
woman who brought up the din about the higher
education system."

77ie Graduate Lounge is located in the Campus
Center across from the Blue Wall Cafe at UMass.
The Lounge is open from 9 a.m. Monday through
Friday.
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Big E boasts many events for fans of all ages '^n
By Justin Doyla

Collegion Sioir

Where can you see Willie Nelson
sing "On the Road Again," milk a
Holstein cow and munch on a few
apple fritters, all in the same day?

For seventeen days, starting this

weekend, you can do ail this and
much more at the 7ird edition of the
Eastern States Exposition, in West
Springfield.

From September 16 to October 2.

"New England's Great State Fair"

will be open to millions of people
looking to do everything from shop-
ping to riding on the Ferris Wheel.
The Big E kicks off opening day

with six-time Grammy Award-win-
ning, giant of the polka music world,

limmy Sturr, who will be playing two
free shows at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
on the Miller Genuine Draft Stage.

Highlighting the opening night will

be a display of fireworks by Zambelli
International at 9:30 p.m.

Fireworks return to the Big E for

the first time in decades to help cele-

brate the first-ever 1 7-day schedule.

Featured in the Big E concert series

is Country and Western star Willie

Nelson, who will perform one show
at 7 p.m. on Oct. 2.

Other performers playing on the

Main Stage - Peabo Bryson, Sept. 17;

Louise Mandrell, Sept. 18; Darryl

and Don Ellis, Sept. 19-22; Danny
Cans. Sept. 23; Pam Trillis. Sept. 24;

The Oak Ridge Boys, Sept. 25;
Victoria Shaw, Sept 26-29; Michael

Doucet, Sept. 30; Suzanne Somers,
Oct. ! . Showtimes are at 2 p.m. and
7 p.m.

Also performing at the Big E are

Shangri Las, Sept 16-20: The
Contours, Sept. 21-26; The Crystals.

Sept. 27-Oct. 2. Showtimes are at 12

and 4 p.m on the Main Stage.

There will be a special perfor-

mance by the 80-member Bethany
Assembly Sanctuary Choir and
14-piece Orchestra, on Oct. 2 at 2

p.m. All shows are free with the price

of admission.

The Big E Circus, sponsored by

Coca Cola, returns under the Big Top
Sept. 16-Oct. 2. Mark Karoly is back

with his elephant and horseback rid-

ing stunts and "circus clown" antics.

Karoly will perform daily with an
additional show scheduled for

Saturdays.

The Pirates of the Caribbean High

Dive Show invade the Big E on the

North End of the Avenue of States.

The Pirates four shows daily are spon-

sored by Milk Promotion Services.

If you are interested in comedy
head for the State Line Gazebo in

BIG

The Eastern States Exposition,

better known as the Big E, will

open its gates to the public on
September 1 6. The fair, located in

West Springfield, has been extend-

ed by five days and will now span
1 7 days. A recently completed J3.S

million renovation project has
improved the grounds and added a

new kids' park.

New food has been added to the

menus with the expansion of the

food court. Acts vary in interest,

including a closing performance by
Willie Nelson.

Activities range from pig races to

amusement park rides, and hun-
dreds of vendors will be set up to

peddle their wares.

continued from page 1

HMOs will not pay for an emergency

visit to the hospital for non- emer-

gency care.

McBride said a single trip in an

ambulance costs about $200.

Of the 400 annual student ambu-
lance transports in the past, McBride

said over 95 percent of those trans-

ports were problems that could have

been dealt with at health services.

'We are trying to make the best of

a situation that doesn't have too
much logic to it." McBride said. "We
are also trying to save students time

and money."
McBride advises students who do

not have a major emergency to call

the non-emergency number at the

University Health Services for med-
ical advise at 549-2671 ext. 229.

Haiti

KAIHAN MAIITIN / CCKXiOMi

Bruce Brynlarski rinses off his family's concession stand.

Gingerbread House, at the Big E fairgrounds.

the

Storrowtown Village. The slapstick

comedy of Disorderly Conduct will

entertain crowds Sept. 16-25 and the

juggling routine of Bounce & Ooo La

La will perform Sept. 26-Oct. 2.

Also performing at the State Line

Gazebo on special weekend shows
are- Rondinelli's Festival Band, Sept.

17-18: The Land of Yo, Sept. 24-25;

|ulie& Brownie, Oct. 1-2.

The Outdoor Arena at the Big E
will feature loie Chitwood's Thrill

Show, Sept. 16-25. The show
includes Hollywood-style stunts, the

Chevy Thunder "jet engined" pick-up

truck and motorcycle and auto perci-

sion driving.

Following the Thrill Show, Schecr's

Lumberjack Show will be chopping

down performances at the Outdoor
Arena, Sept. 26-Oct. 2. The show
features speed sawing, pole climbing,

log rolling and other events.

The Big E wraps up the 17 days of

events on Oct. 1 and 2 with riding

and roping at The Big E
Championship Rodeo in the Coliseum

with two shows on both days.

The Big E will also cater to the kids.

A special children's entertainment

area will be featured at Mallary Plaza

with both farm and exotic animals to

feed and pet at Commerford's Petting

Zoo, and the characters of

McDonald's performing on the

McDonaldland stage.

This year, the Big E's premier
exhibit is the White House Replica,

located in the New England Center.

The Replica, sponsored by Big Y
SuperMarkets, is a 20-foot x 60-foot

exhibit which models the Clinton

White House in minute detail, all the

way down to "Socks" the cat.

The Big E also features the the

Dromendary Camel Hitch, the only

camel team in North America, and
the first of its kind since Ringling

Bros.. Bamum and Bailey hitched a

team near the turn of the century.

The Camel Hitch can be seen in the

Daily Parade near the Giant Slide.

As always, the Big E offers an

abundance of food, livestock and
merchandise.

The Big E offers New England's

finest livestock extravaganza, featur-

ing prize-winning animals from all

over the region. Farm-a-Rama fea-

tures the Chick Hatchery.
Clydesdales and 4-H and FFA
exhibits.

There will be no trouble finding

something to eat at this year's Big E.

The Italian Festival, near Flag Plaza,

will offer everything from pizza to

spaghetti.

The Hofbrauhaus Alpine Festival is

perfect for those with a taste for

German food and Bavarian entertain-

ment and there is also a new Food
Court on the south side of the fair-

grounds.

If you are just looking to gel a taste

of New England, walk the Avenue of

States. The exhibits feature replicas of

all six state capitols and foods com-
mon to each of the six states.

For those fairgoers looking to buy,

the Better Living Center offers con-

sumers 1 20,000 square feet of new
and exciting inventions crafts,

exhibits and mechandisc.

The Big E will host four events in

the Coliseum: Eastern States

Exposition Horse Show, Sept 16-18

and 21-25; 4-H Horse Show, Sept.

25-25; Pulling Contests. Sept. 26-27;

Draft Horse Show. Sept. 28-29.

Other events happening at the Big E
include: Daily Parade. 4:30 p.m. begin-

ning at the Avenue of States; Spam
Recipe Contest. Sept 26 at 1 1a.m. in

the Trustees Tent; Fleischmann's Date

Bread Contest, Sept. 27 at 1 p.m. in

the Trustees Tent; The |ccp/Eagle

Exhibit, at New England Park; Ice

Carving Demonstrations sponsored by

Polar Ice Cap: and Magic Midway.

continued from p>oge 1

But important preparations were still

under way.

The Pentagon will ask for volun-

teers from the reserve forces in

preparation for action in Haiti, a

Pentagon official said. The official,

speaking on condition of anonymity,

said several hundred people would be

needed to bolster the active duty

force in specific areas - such as civil

affairs, military police, logistic and

transportation units.

Calls spread through Congress for

the president not to invade, or at the

least, to let Congress vote first on the

issue.

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga.. who, as

chairman of the Senate Armed
Services Committee receives classi-

fied briefings from top military offi-

cials, called an invasion a "virtual cer-

tainty."

Nunn urged Clinton to present
Haiti's military junta with an ultima-

tum setting a deadline for its mem-
bers to leave voluntarily. In return

the United Nations would supervise

free elections before the end of the

year and President lean-Bertrand
Aristide would return to Haiti only

after those elections.

"I know this is not a perfect solu-

tion, but neither is a full-scale U.S.-

led military invasion," Nunn said.

"There arc all sorts of problems with

lhat option which we seem to be
heading for, not military problems,

not problems in the very beginning

but problems once we're there."

Sen. lohn Glenn, D-Ohio, said

there's no emergency warranting
such a drastic step as invasion.

Roosevelt
continued from page 1

in the law were provisions requiring

uniform high school graduation stan-

dards and standards for teacher per-

formance.

Recent polls show Roosevelt ahead

of other Democratic candidates
Michael Barrett and George
Bachrach. That the November elec-

tion is shaping up as a race between a

Republican and a centrist Democrat
is indicative of shifts in the nation's

political beliefs under Reagan and
Bush, according to University of

Massachusetts political science pro-

fessor George Sulzner.

"We had 12 years of Republican

rule in Washington. ..being liberal or

progressive was a liability in elections."

said Sulzner. "The country has shifted

to the right politically. Those trends

have been reflected at the state level."

Roosevelt supports the death
penalty and term limits for legisla-

tors, and is pro-choice. He also

opposes gambling casinos on
American Indian tribal lands, and
supported the graduated income tax

proposed on the November ballot.

Roosevelt lives in Boston and has

eamed both bachelor and law degrees

from Harvard University. He's the

great- grandson of Theodore
Roosevelt, the 261 h President of the

United States.
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SHear 'BCiss t

A Full Service Holistic Salon
|^

J| is having a i^

I
School Daze Special I

J
Free Aromatherapy 8oz. Shampoo

Jl
with every Color or Perm

until October 15th.

A Save $11.00! k
What you get with every Shear Bliss Haircut .^

• Scalp Analysis & Aromatherapy j^

Scalp & Neck Massage a)

« • The cut you asked for ^

I
• Natural Shampoo & Conditioning U»

^ • Finished style & lesson if necessary I

i*
Purescription

*

• Men shave consultation/women |v

make-up touch up Tues- Sat. IL

I 253-2322 f
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On UMass/Hampshire Bus Line
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FRATERNITIES?
Did You Ever Wonder
About Fraternity Life?

AAP AEn AXP
AY AX cpXK

c&KS OMA AXA
OKA e>X ZAM
2:<I>E ZBT Z.^f

September 19th - 22nd
MONDAY 8:00 PM - 10:00 PM
TUESDAY 8:00 PM - 10:00 PM

WEDNESDAY 8:00 PM - 10:00 PM
THURSDAY 8:00 PM • 10:00 PM

RUSH EVENTS WILL BE
HELD AT EVERY HOUSE
ALL FOUR NIGHTS.

During th*s« avsnts you will b*

able to find out about Fraternity life.

The Academic Aspect
The Athletic Aspect

The Leadership Aspect
The Social Aspect

For Further Information

call Greek AHairs

or call Taylor/Rush Chairman 549-1409

EARTHFOODS
CAFE

is a student-managed, collectively operated

vegetarian restaurant

located in the

Commonwealth Room
of the Student Union Building.

We are open from
1 1:00 am - 3:00 pm Mon - Fri

starting September 19th.

AND WE'RE HIRING!!!
We're looking for a diverse group of responsible

work study and non-work study students to fill close

to 15 worker-management positions. A 2 semester

commitment is required of all applicants.

AppUcatiofu arc available In the CSB Office

beginning Sefitember 13tli

and are due back by
TliurMlay, September SXnd by lZ:oo noon.

V

COUNTRY MUSIC
Puil Your Wagons into

the Campus Center Auditorium

8 p.in.

Tracy and Co.
Live!

The Best In Top 40
Country Music Hits

Thurs. Sept. 15
Only $2.00

Spimsored by First Week *94

Student Activities

PLANNING TO OBSERVE YOM KIPPUR?

MAKE SURE TO NOTIFY INSTRUCTORS WELL
IN ADVANCE

if you will miss classes. If you experience any

difficulties, please contact the department head

or call the Ombuds Office at 545-0867
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Health care debate coming to Amherst
By Emity Marino
Collegion Staff

The Naikmal Health Care debate will be brought to
oui own neighborhood, thanks to the Amherst League
of Women Voters and The Kaiser Family Foundation.

Five-college students are encouraged to participate
in "Citizens Voice for Citizen's Choice: A National
Suiellitc Town Meeting on Health Care Reform" Friday
uftemoon at Amherst College.

From 2-4 p.m. in the Mead Art Center of Stirn
Auditorium, students will be able to view and actually
participate in a nationally-broadcasted debate about
health care reform.

People who wish to participate in tomorrow's broad-
cast conference should arrive at Amherst CollcRc at
1:50 p.m.

"

Health care policy experts, elected officials, and citi-
zens across the country will discuss the issues facing
Congress and the nation in the broadcast, which is
.sponsored by the League of Women Voters of Amherst
and the Kaiser Family Foundation, an independent
health care philanthropy.

loan Flood Ashwell. president of the Amherst
League of Women Voters, said that the primary pur-
pose of the local satellite conference is to let partici-
pants know where Congress stands on the issue of
health care reform in spite of many mixed messages.

"1 don't think that anyone really knows what is
going on (in terms of health care reform) in Congress,
said Ashwell. The organization's president also said
that rather than advocate specific legislation, the
League of Women Voters hopes to emphasize educa-
tion regarding health care reform.

Cooperative efforts from both the National League

of Women Voters and the Kaiser Family Foundation
created an educational fund. The educational fund is,

in effect, the "citizen education arm of the League of
Women Voters," according to Ashwell.

Attendants of the satellite conference will be able to
participate in the town meeting by using a special
"1-800' number to ask questions arid voice concerns.
Health Care Reform information kits will also be dis-
tributed, as well as pre-paid postcards to allow partici-
pants to voice their opinions to their representatives in

Washington.

Ashwell was unsure about the expected turnout, but
said that students from all over the Valley, as well as
local coalitions that have been actively involved in the
health care reform debate were invited to participate.

"In the Valley, this has been a big issue," Ashwell
said, and added that the Amherst League of Women
Voters has been active in the debate for as many as five
years. "1 suspect there is more interest here than in
other parts of the country."

The Amherst League of Women Voters was founded
in 1939 by members of the Northampton league and of
an Amherst book club.

The organization has 268 members, approximately
50 of which are men. Ashwell emphasized that the
league welcomes any person who is a registered voter
in Amherst to join.

The league of women voters is best known for their
voter service, as well as campaign support. Ashwell
said that the organization is interested in
Massachusetts fiscal policy, in the state legislature
(they have filed six bills this year, and are waiting for
responses), and in the graduated income tax. The
league is also currently fighting limited access to bal-
lots.

Events explore wide range of issues

Qroups hoping to combat discrimination , abuse
By Emily Marino
Collegion Staff

Scott's task forces tackling ignorance
By Jessica Tovemo
Collegion Staff

Chancellor David K. Scott is attempting to open com-
munication lines between different special interest groups,
rendering the wide array of task forces on campus more
efficient.

Scott has been meeting with nine groups representing
multiculturalism, diversity and civility. By doing so. he is

trying to raise awareness of the activities, concerns and
different perspectives of the other specialized task forces
at UMas.s.

"VVith a multicultural community, there are increased
possibilities for misunderstandings, which is why commu-
nication is so important," Scott said.

The Chancellor also said. "The best way of advancing
the University and making progress with its issues is to
build a common agenda."

"There is a general agreement among the groups that
the system needs more coherence and direction," Grant
Ingle, director of human relations, said.

On July 14, Scott met with the nine group entourage to
hear about the recent accomplishments, upcoming pro-
jects and agenda's for the next year.

He urged group representatives to offer suggestions on
improsing relations on such a diverse campus and individ-
uals had the opportunity to voice concerns.
"The meeting involved good questions and interesting

discussion," Ingle said. "1 think all of the feedback helped
everyone learn a lot about what the other groups are
doing."

The nine groups that are tending to Scott's attempts to
improve relations are: the Strategic Planning Task Force
on Diversity an Multiculturalism. the Affirmative Action
Advisory Board, Chancellor's Commission on Civility in

Human Relations, the Chancellor's Task Force on Gay.
Lesbian and Bisexual Matters, the Chancellor's Task
Force on lewish Awareness and Anti-Semitism (the
newest task force), the Faculty Senate Council on the
Status of Minorities, the Faculty Senate Council on the
Status of Women, the Human Relations Council and the
Multicultural Advisory Board.
The Task Force on Diversity and Multiculturalism

stressed that the common goal of all the groups in atten-
dance at the )uly 14 meeting should be to ultimately have
an internalized awareness of multicultural issues.

Scott said the recommendation "mirrored" what he was
trying to do.

He is talking about organizing speakers and forums to
discuss controversial issues from a variety of different
angles, and hopes to hold more meetings similar to the
one held on )uly 14.

In the past, advice and recommendations went forward,
but no one ever followed through on them, Ingle said.

By increasing awareness of other groups' activity on
campus. Scott foresees less overlap in tasks, a smaller
number of task forces and, overall, more efficiency.

Multiple advisory boards have been created without
examining the functions of those that are already in exis-
tence. Ingle said. This kind of miscommunication causes
areas of overlap.

Ingle, a member of the Human Relations Council, said
that one of their major objectives is to make sure that
information gets networked across the system.
There are some faculty members that are skeptical of

Scott's plan, because they feel that members from certain
academic disciplines may not agree with the diversity
issues at hand, according to the Campus Chronicle.

Scott feels that the more communication there is, the
better the chances of a truly intellectual debate.

Several University of
Massachusetts organizations are
sponsoring conferences, lectures, pro-
ductions and receptions to kick off
another semester of combatting
abuse and discrimination.

Through the end of the month,
events sponsored by the Chancellor's
Multicultural Advisory Board and the
Department of Psychology,
Everywoman's Center, the Program
for Cay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Studies, the New World Theater and
the Department of Women's Studies
will explore a number of issues
including gay and lesbian life, inter-
group relations, racism, stereotypes
and self-esteem.

In addition. Everywoman's Center
will sponsor a Resource Referral
Program, as well as support groups
for women who have been sexually
abused or raped.

September 19: Today is the appli-
cation deadline for
Counselor/Advocates and
Educator/Advocates Against
Violence against Women for
Everywoman's Center. The 60 -hour,
comprehensive training for these
positions will be Sept. 24-Nov. 17.

Campus and community volunteers
are welcome.

September 21: The Program for

Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Studies
will host Latina comedian and lesbian

artist Marga Gomez as pan of its new
Brown Bag season. Gomez will offer

insight into her humor and personal
background. Known for her hilarious

rhetoric addressing "sexuality,
Latina/Latino lore, queer politics.

Catholic guilt and an ambition to
make the world a more tolerant
place," Gomez will speak at noon on
the ninth floor of the Campus Center.
Check posted schedule for room
number.

Everywoman's Center will sponsor
the Resource Referral Program, a
feminist-based information and refer-

ral source for women in the
University and Community.
Volunteers will provide, up-date and
develop information on a rand of top-
ics of concern to women.
Applications to volun teer are du.;

today - contact Sandy Mandel in
Wilder Hall. 545-0883. Orientation,
on-going training and support is pro-
vided to volunteers.
The New WORLD Theater pre-

sents Cheva, a performance-
in-progress featuring the talents of
Marga Gomez. Gomez will explore
her relationship with her father, a

Cuban comedian, as well as satirize

minority stereotypes. A discussion

will follow the performance. Show
runs Sept. 21- 24 at 8 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium.

September 22: The social psychol-

ogy division in the Department of
Psychology teams up with the
Chancellor's Multicultural Advisory

Board to present the "Racism, the

Problem and Resjxjnse: Seven Social

Psychologists speak out 1994
Conference," today through Sept.

24. Thomas Pettigrew of the
University of California, Santa Cruz,
will speak on 'Intergroup prejudice

and discrimination on the campus"
at 6 p.m. in the Campus Center
Auditorium.

September 23: |ohn Dovidio of
Colgate University will speak about
"Racism among the well-inten-
tioned," an exploration of uncon-
scious negative feelings about African

Americans and other "minority"
groups, that are expressed in subtle,

indirect and rationalizable ways.
Campus Center Auditorium, 12:15
p.m.

"To identify or not to identify:

Preserving, ignoring, and sometimes
destroying social identity," will be
presented by Audrey Murrell of the
University of Pittsburgh. Murrell svill

discuss the ways in which people
come to identify with social groups,
what inhibits people from being
attached to certain groups and how
individuals deal with a threat to their

group identities. Campus Center
Auditorium. 1:30 p.m.

David Sears of the University of
California, Los Angeles will discuss
the political arena in which modem
racism operates through policy and
candidate choices that symbolize
racial concerns in "The symbolic poli-

tics of racism." CC Auditorium, 2:45
p.m.

September 24: Also as part of this

lecture series, lennifer Crocker of the
State University of New York at

Buffalo will present "Racism and self

esteem." Crocker will discuss the dif-

fering reactions to racism, evidence
and an explanation. CC Auditorium.
1 p.m.

"The rocky road to positive inter-

group relations," a discussion of
obstacles to positive intergroup rela-

tions and the challenges associated
with managing intergroup interac-
tions will be given. Patricia Devine of
the University of Wisconsin, Madison
will speak at 2:15 p.m. in the CC
Auditorium.

The final speaker in this series will

be Claude Steele of Stanford
University, who will discuss the rela

tion of stereotyping and apprehension
of intellectual testing. "Under suspi-
cion of inability: Stereotype vulnera-
bility and intellectual functioning"
will be presented at 3:30 p.m. in the
CC Auditorium.

September 26: Today is the imtial
meeting of the Child Sexual Abuse
Survivors Support Group, sponsored
by Everywoman's Center. The group
of adult women survivors of incest
and other forms of child sexual abuse
meets Mondays from 7-9 p.m.. and
runs for 10 weeks. Lynne Davis facil-

itates the free, confidential meetings.
Screening interview deadline has
passed, but call 545-0800 for more
information.

September 28: Author and
Producer Warren Blumenfeld will
discuss his documentary film Pink
Triangle ax noon as part of the
Program for Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Studies' Brown Bag. series.
Check Campus Center posting for
room number on the ninth floor,

September 29: Today is the first

day that Everywoman's Center's
Rape Survivors Support Group will
meet. Meeting takes place from
7:30-9:30 p.m.. and will run for 10
weeks for adult women survivors of
rape. Facilitated by Cat Chapin.
LICSW, meetings are confidential.
Deadline to join has passed, but call

545-08(X) for more information.

September 30: Everywoman's
Center presents "In Our Own Image:
The Portrayal of Women of Color in
the Media." The conference will
address the historically sexist and/or
degrading images and words used by
the Media to portray women of color.
The impact of these negative images
and words on the lives of women of
color, as well as positive attempts
being made to change the situation
will also be discussed. Call 545-0883
for more information.

Other events related to the Second
Annual Reception for Women of
Color include the following. Pane'
discussion at 1 p.m. in CC rxwm 101;
film Yuri Kochiyama: A Passion for
justice shown at 2 p.m. in the CC
Auditorium: Keynote speaker Yuri
Kochiyama to present in CC room
163 at 3 p.m.; a reception will be
held at 5 p.m. in the CC Auditorium,
and at 8 p.m. The Queens Garden
will be presented (see next para-
graph) in Bowker Auditorium.
The New WORLD Theater pre-

sents The Queens Garden, a solo
urban odyssey about two young
lovers taking diverging paths, one as
a drug dealer and the other a radical
teacher and organizer. Tonight at 8
p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

in

Information Systems

V.^e're looking for a few highly motivated people
with a strong background in computer-related
disciplines who want a career in Information
Systems.

If you're the kind of person who is interested in

rotational assignments, exposure to senior

management, classroom development, and you like

the idea of having input into the direction of your
career, the ACCENT Program may be the right

opportunity for you.

We'll be on campus with Travelers' Financial
Management Development Program (FMDP) for:

Small

Classes,

Documented

Highest Results,

Guaranteed.

Course Sites;

ML Holyoke College,

Smith College,

Williams College,

MCAT-Umass.

584^9
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW |S

We Score More
_£»t~i PriMw. i>»w.«» ». «K ymmt mt, n, i-hbw^ n^itm

Undergraduate Business Club's CAREER DAY:

Wednesday, October 12, 1994

INTERVIEWS:

Thursday, October 27, 1994

To be considered, bring your resume to the SOM
Placement Office by September 19th or stop by with
any questions you have on the ACCENT Program.

Thelravelersir
Insurance Companies An Equal Opporfunity Empioywr

AMPSHIRE
FITNESS

CLUB

The Area^
Most Cotnplete
Club • 256-6446
90 Gateliouse Road
"Oft Rl. 9 2 miles East of Town Center"

• PVTA bus route to Rolling Green •

• |K>ol • aerobics • aqua-aerobics •

• steps • nautilus • racquelball •

• free weights • Jacuzzi • sauna •

• massage • bikes • tennis •

• rowers • treaclmiils •
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International

Israelis brace for hot weather on Yom Kippur
By Ron Kamp«as
AiKKioled Press

lERUSALEM - The weathers boil-

ing. Politicians are contemplating a

wrenching return of territory to
Arabs. It seems a particularly apt
time for Israelis to turn to fast and
atonement. Temperatures in

lerusalem and Tel Aviv soared to the

mid-90s, making the prospect of
abstaining from all foods and liquids

from Wednesday evening through
sunset Thursday especially daunting
this Yom Kippur.

"I'll drink a lot beforehand," said

office manager Miriam Neremberg,
28. "And my synagogue is air-condi-

tioned."

The lerusalem Post told readers to

salt their pre-fast meal to counteract

sodium depletion from sweating and
quoted a nutritionist warning readers

to avoid the trek to the Western
Wall, ludaism's most holy site.

An army statement said the mili-

tary chaplain issued an edict allov^ng

soldiers on duty to drink water
because of the heat. Yom Kippur
ends the 10 "Days of Awe" launched
by Rosh Hashana, the Jewish New
Year. The period is set aside for ask-

ing forgiveness, with the final day
reserved for prayer seeking atone-
ment from God.

"If you haven't asked your fellows

for forgiveness by Yom Kippur, the

repentance isn't complete," said

Rabbi liezalel Borstein, a teacher at

Jerusalem's BMT seminary.

Shimon Baron, secretary of the
Elrom collective farm on the Golan
Heights, said the JSO-strong mem-
bership usually gathers on Yom
Kippur for a mutual "accounting of
souls," where members ask forgive-

ness from one another.

But this year, the settlement took
the extraoixiinary step of organizing a

political meeting, after hearing
reports Wednesday that they would
be the first evacuated under a treaty

with Syria. Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin spoke last week of a "slight

withdrawal" from the heights.

"We asked the prime minister's

office for a denial." Baron said. "They

wouldn't give one." He said the set-

tlers could be demonstrating by
Thursday night, right after the holi-

day.

The Golan is closely identified with

Yom Kippur because of the 1975
Mideast war, which began on the fast

day.

The entire country shuts down on
the holiday, with even international

nights barred. The amiy closed Israel

to Palestinians from the West Bank
and Gaza Strip for 48 hours around
the holiday.

Stores throughout Israel were filled

with last-minute shoppers, toting

bags pwcked with pre-fast foods and
25-hour candles to honor departed
loved ones.

Road links Croatia, Bosnia; symbolizes alliance
ZAGREB, Croatia (AP) - Croatian and Bosnian

Muslim leaders, seeking to shore up a faltering fed-

eration, agreed Wednesday to open a key road link-

ing Croatia and Bosnia and to create joint munici-
pal authorities in Bosnia.

The measures were part of efforts to ease grow-
ing tensions six months after Bosnian Croats and
Muslims stopF>ed fighting over territory in central

Bosnia.

The federation agreement, signed in March fol-

lowing U.S. prodding, is between Bosnian Croats
and Bosnia's Muslim-led government. But neigh-
boring Croatia figures prominently because of its

influence on Bosnian Croats.

Little of the agreement has been enacted, due to

lingering mutual mistrust. But the accord has
opened up Bosnian government territory to ship-

ments of illicit arms through Croatia, vastly
improved food supplies and halted the fighting

between the two sides.

Serbs, who control about 70 percent of Bosnia,

have rejected U.N. peace plans and want nothing to

do with the federation. They have sought to merge
land they hold with Serb-dominated Yugoslavia,

creating a "Greater Serbia."

Fighting in Bosnia broke out in April 1992, after

the Serb minority revolted against a vote by
Bosnian Croats and Muslims to secede from

Yugoslavia. The fighting has left an estimated
200,000 people dead or missing.

Following two days of talks with Bosnian
President Alija Izetbegovic, Croatia's president.
Franjo Tudjman, said the meeting was "a big step

forward" in implementing the federation agree-
ment.

In a joint statement, the two delegations, which
also included Bosnian Croat leaders, stressed the

"strategic interests" linking Croatia. Bosnian Croats
and Muslims.

But Tudjman and the Bosnian Muslim leaders

apparently did not agree on the issue of exempting
Muslim-led Bosnian government troops from an
international arms embargo on all former Yugoslav
republics.

"We remain firm in our standpoint that the

embargo should be lifted," Izetbegovic said, adding
"Croatia has the right to their own opinion."

Tudjman said last week he was against lifting the

embargo because that would escalate fighting in

Bosnia with Serb fighters. The United States has
been at loggerheads with key NATO allies over its

plans to lift the arms embargo against Bosnian gov-

ernment forces if Bosnian Serbs fail to agree to an
international peace plan by mid-October.

Britain and France, which both have large peace-

keeping contingents in Bosnia, have said they

would withdraw their troops if the embargo is lift-

ed. Russia has also said it would pull out its sol-

diers.

Before returning to Sarajevo. Izetbegovic told

reporters the two sides had agreed to establish joint

local authorities for some municipalities within 30
days and to set up district authorities a month
later.

They also agreed to open the road from
Metkovic in Croatia to Doboj in north-central
Bosnia.

ladranko Priic. the federation's defense minister,

said he would submit a proposal within two weeks
outlining defense plans for the federation.

The federation still lacks a functioning govern-
ment and a unified military command as well as an
economic plan and a strategy for repatriating hun-
dreds of thousands of refugees scattered by last

year's Muslim-Croat fighting.

U.N. officials fear the federation could collapse if

it does not keep moving forward. Tension has
increased recently, particularly around Mostar, in

the southwest of the republic. Mostar was the
scene of fierce Muslim-Croat fighting before the

federation accord. Elsewhere in Bosnia, govern-
ment troops appeared to have gained the initiative

in battles against Serbs for control of a northwest-

em pocket of territory.

Israel and Syria move
closer to an agreement
By Karin Loub
Associated Press Writer

lERUSALEM - Israel and Syria

are moving toward an agreement
after months of deadlocked peace

talks, Israel's chief of military intel-

ligence said in an interview pub-
lished Wednesday.

"I think that the near future may
afford us the ability to bridge the

gaps," in positions, Maj. Gen. Uri

Saguy, reportedly involved in secret

talks with Syria, told the Yedioth
Ahronoth newspaper.

Saguy refused to give details or

say through which channel the two
sides were negotiating. Formal
talks in Washington were suspend-

ed earlier this year, but Israel and
Syria reportedly have established a

back channel involving the two
nations' ambassadors to

Washington.

An Israeli official confirmed
reports Wednesday that Syria has

not rejected outright a proposal
involving an Israeli troop withdraw-

al on the Golan Heights in two
stages, but that President Hafez
Assad attached several conditions

Israel found unacceptable. The offi-

cial spoke on condition of anonymi-
ty-

The strategic Golan Heights, cap-

tured by Israel in 1967 and later

annexed, is the key to any peace
between Israel and Syria. Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin has offered

to withdraw immediately from a

slice of the plateau, to be followed

by a three-year testing of normaliza-

tion, including the exchange of
ambassadors and free trade and

travel. Only then would the final

line of withdrawal be negotiated,
Rabin has said.

Uri Dronii. head of the
Government Press Office, said
Wednesday that Israel's offer
included pulling back troops up to

I 1/4 mile from their present posi-

tion, without uprooting any lewish
settlements. The Syrians, however,
insist that at least one lewish settle-

ment be dismantled in the first

stage, according to the government
official who confirmed a report by
Israel radio.

The Syrians also want withdraw-
al to be completed within two
years, before the next Israeli elec-

tions scheduled lor mid- 1996. the

report said. Assad apparently is

worried that Israel's hawkish oppo-
sition could regain power before
the withdrawal is completed, the
radio said.

The Syrians said only toward the

end of the withdrawal process
would they exchange ambassadors,
but not allow free trade and travel,

the rcpt)rt said.

The Syrians reiterated demands
that Israel in the end give back all

of the Golan, captured in the 1967
Middle East war. Israeli hard-liners

claim Rabin already committed
Israel to a complete pullout.

Rabin and other government offi-

cials deny the claims.

Asked why Israeli-Syrian negotia-

tions were moving forward after

months of deadlock, Saguy said

Israel's looming 1996 elections and
the progress in its talks with the

Palestinians and lordan convinced
Assad it was time to move.

IRA prisoners back cease-fire as Protestants turn on each other
By Shawn Pogatchnik

Associated Press

BELFAST, Northern Ireland -

Senior IRA prisoners in Northern
Ireland's top-security prison say they

support the group's cease-fire as a

lasting step away from violence, but

expect political concessions in

return.

British Prime Minister John Major
said Wednesday he still wasn't sure

whether the Irish Republican Army's
2-week-old truce would last. He is

seeking firm assurances from Sinn
Fein, the IRA's political partners,

that the truce is permanent before

talks could begin.

Meanwhile, a night of street vio-

lence in Belfast between the mainly
Protestant police and hard-line
Protestant "loyalists" starkly demon-

strated how the IRA's gesture has
divided sentiments in Northern
Ireland's pro-British majority.

Several people were injured and 10
vehicles hijacked and torched late

Tuesday in clashes that began after

officers separated Protestants and
Catholics trading taunts and punches
at a court hearing for a Catholic
accused of attempting to murder a

prominent loyalist.

Protestant political leaders met
police commanders Wednesday and
complained afterward that heavy-
handed police tactics would ensure
more violence. Police promised an
investigation, but said civilians had
been bent on starting trouble.

Hard-liners within the pro-British

Protestant community suspect the
IRA, their traditional enemies, must
already have won secret concessions

from Britain to make them end their

24-year campaign against British rule

of the province.

The reality seems to be more com-
plex - that Sinn Fein, long isolated

politically, has found faith in a polit-

ical process that for the first time
has won them allies among moder-
ate Catholic nationalists. Irish gov-

ernment leaders and American offi-

cials. Sean Lynch, the IRA's com-
manding officer in the Maze prison

southwest of Belfast, said his men
want success for the "unarmed strat-

egy. " which he said would last "in

all circumstances." "The big ques-
tion emerging now is not does the

republican movement intend to keep
the peace, but does the British gov-

ernment want peace? What bold and
courageous initiatives has it taken to

match the truly historic nature of

the republican decision'.'" Lynch
wrote in a letter published
Wednesday.

The IRA prisoners are influential

opinion-formers within republican
ranks, and were consulted before the

IRA announcement Aug. 31 of 'a
complete cessation of military opera-

tions."

The IRA and Sinn Fein leaders are

seeking the early release of their

side's prisoners, many of whom are

not due for release until well into the

next century. Sinn Fein also insists

Britain end the 6-year-old ban on
broadcasting the voices of IRA sup-

porters. Protesters on Wednesday
picketed the offices of the British

Broadcasting Corp. and Ulster
Television in Londonderry. Northern
Ireland's second-largest city, appeal-

ing for an end to the ban.— Eastern Mountain Sports*—

Don't
miss the
annual
EMS

Sidewalk
Sale!

Save up to 75% off original

prices Sept. 15-18 at

Eastern Mountain Sports
in the Hampshire Mall!

If you love the great outdoors, you won't want to miss

the annual EMS Sidewalk Sale. Four area EMS stores

have consolidated their clearance goods at our

Hampshire Mail location for a spectacular 4-day sale

event: While It lasts, take an extra 30% off our already-

reduced green ticket prices on these clearance items-

for combined savings of up to 75% off original prices!

Included is a terrific selection of rugged outdoor cloth-

ing, plus assorted hiking and camping gear But hurry!

B^ause these are outstanding bargains on clearance

items and the best deals will go fast

Sale Hours: • 9.00 AM - 930 PM Thursday Saturday
(free jemptes of all natural EMS Baclccountry Counmet
food wtll be gtven ewiy from 4 00 S 00 PM each day I

• 12:00 Noon 5:00 PM Sunday

800 Throbbins Watu!

^^t^ $269.
Sound&Music

MiHfcMt PW< • IS I ncuMI Vkci • N.

5M-M47 • VIS* a «•>»<•« •

Yes, It's always a fin* day
for a b<irb«que. Ahh
rtothmg like the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down irt a fit of
hysterical crying. "WHY
DIONT I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOG G/fOOMER!'!!'

COLLECiAlil
NEVER TOO LAn TO CMAUa

Undergraduate
Football

Season Tickets

will be available for

pickup starting today
from

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

at ttie Curry Hicks

Cage box office with

a valid I.D.

I cr.trkad m lo Iht Pucly Mall Motal and

att.d lh» own.f It h» Icntw oi »nii minglng

cucfii bat dall loinit whara I could fiook u^

Milli a ll« of lata Ualil and Knaekwunt an

('ga. ' U>a tlainal quatllsn,' fia (aid, *l(

Iioh II) ga' Itia tnouca tulol Iha boitla.' I

ihantad Ilia Mica old man and chackad Into

louiii ci< cl>li| III. I o^nad up my cult eata

ruifi liiown ^a|i*i kag and ^ullad out tha

Call^lM. *Wa ^t tia mauaa In I

READ AND REAP THE SPECIAL VALUES AT...

LIQUORS 44
BEER WINE LIQUORS

Hampshire Mall. 341 Russell St Hadley, MA • Phone (413) 584 3554

HIGH LIFE

30PACK-12OZ.CANS

DUU iait»^l.t.k.t>k^bi«W

UGHT ^12i^
ICE HOUSE
SUITC<S( 12 02 CANS

FOSTER'S i^M
UGER
CASE Of

2 i;PACKBOtTlES ^14?P
HARPOON
OCTOBERFESr
6 CACf BOniFi

SCHMIDTS &
SCHMIDTS UGHT $729
CASi uF .i ticji iu,; m .Dtp

1/2KEGS(
tCE HOUSE. BUD,
BUDUQHT.
MKHEIOB. MICHELOB
UQHT. BUD ICE

t LOWENBRAU ^39^

BANDIERA l"e Month
CHAROOfMAVA
CABEMCT SAUVKMON ^ JMQQ

;aoMt ^^r

GALLO WINES
LIVINGSTON CELLARS
CHABUS, BURGUNDY, CHENIR
RHINE RED ROSE. PINK CHABUS,
BlUSM WHrTE QRENACHE.
FRENCH COIUMBARO

3 01I1ER&
$Q49

RENE JUNOT
FRENCH RED A
WHTTC TABl£ WMi iJtiTERS

$499
BERINGER
WHTTf ZINFANOEL 7MUi

MARTINI & ROSSI
ASTI SPUMANTE i^ m

$Q99

Jq49
BOONES WINES
AU FLAVORS ;v, M,

$199

BACARDI BREEZERS
Aa FuvoRs ^ogg
* PACK wrrtES

UQUORS 44
VODKA i/MittHb

$Q99

BACARDI BUCK RUM

TANQUERAY gin
/MMl

KENNEDY'S sAtE'g-'
Bt£NDED MAIllNMIIlAU -Sg"

WHISKEY cos.AfHR

i/iiii(«
'^•*" $Y49

RON ROBERTO c.f/%40
WHITE RUM I MirtRs^11/

KAHLUA
$1199

JUAREZ cfipo
GOLD TEQUILA m,,.'^

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9
253-9344

30 Lincoln St.

534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 9/8/94 THRU

WEDS 9/21/94

NOI RESPONSlBUFOR
TYPOORAPHICAl ERRORS
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Members of the LaNapole Exchanse upon arrival at the Brussels International Airport in Belsium

T

A photo Essay by

Suzanne Garb
Collegian Staff Member

The UMass art departmj
biannual trip to LaNapole,

dents who particip^

travel were giver

ence man>m^t^iumf|iKnch cup

The follo^^Khoto essay caf

presents just a fe^fef the peopli?, pfac

sights to which th^B^fcidents were i

From Lanapole

world Europe was dij

from the architecturj

themselves.

The cathedrals]

landmarks displj

examples of

'

so special.

The historic Eiffiel Tower

The Notre Dame Cathedral on the Isle-De-La-Cite in Paris
layout & Crai

The Clews Chateau in Lah4apole, Frarvii

We'll not only

:hangc your view

from ihc dorm,
wc cnangc

\'()ur view of life.

OPENS FRIDAY SEPTEMBER IG^h

AT A THEATRE NEAR YDU.

Next semester, what's outside your residence hall window can

he more than just an attractive view. When you study abroad

with Beaver College, you come to understand anodier culture

in a way no tourist can. Whether you prefer to frequent die

haunts of Dublin's famous writers, explore the ancient sites of

Athens, sample the plaza nighdife of Guadalajara, devour

Sachertortes in Viennese coffeehouses or watch the sun set

over Oxford's dreaming spires, the views you'll return with are

diose you'll remember with your mind, and with your heart.

Ask your study abroad advisor about Beaver College programs.

For the semester of a lifetime, call for a free catalog today.

Study Abroad ifvitfa Beaver College
1.800755.5607
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Townes hopes to help UM students
By Justin Doyle
Collegion Staff

In the waice of the complete restructuring of Student
Altairs. M Ricardo Townes has been named interim assis-
tant vice chancellor for campus activities at the University
oi Massachusetts.

Townes was appointed to the newly created position by
Thomas Robinson, vice chancellor of Student Affairs,
who created the position when he eliminated the old
structure of Student Affairs and implemented a new struc-
ture based on clusters.

Robinson said he wanted to appoint someone who
shares his "mterest in student empowerment and who will
support the University's multicultural initiatives." accord-
ing to a press release.

"I was approached about the job by Robinson, and I

spoke with Chancellor David K. Scott." said Townes "I
was later asked to fill the position and start work immedi-
ately.

Robinson felt that Townes was well-placed to start
working with students and staff immediately on important
campus issues and activities, accotxling to a press release.
Townes will head the Campus Activities cluster on an

interim basis through |une 30, 1995. Even though the job
IS only temporary, Townes is excited about the opportuni-
ty to better serve the University.

"l am pleased that I have been given the opportunies to
improve the services the University provides for the stu-
dents," Townes said.

Townes has been on the UMass staff since 1976. when
he was named staff assistant on the Committee for the

Collegiate Education of Black and Other Minority
Students program. Townes was named assistant director
of CCEBMS in 1981. He was named associate dean in the
Dean of Students Office in 1987.

Previous to his recent appointment, Townes was the
associate dean of academic support services since 1 990.

As assistant vice chancellor. Townes is in charge of the
Center for Organization Advising and Programing
[COAP). an umbrella group for the student activities on
campus. -

"COAP is just one piece of the Campus Activities clus-

ter, under the new structure of Student Affairs." Townes
said.

COAP will include staff working with registered stu-

dent organizations, student businesses, the craft shop.
Union Video, WMUA radio station, the Daily Collegian
and student cultural centers.

Townes and his staff will also be involved with the
Office of Third World Affairs, the Student Legal Services
Center, the Student Center for Educational Research and
Advocacy, Commuter Services and the Housing Resource
Center.

Townes said he feels that his job is to simply work for

the students and the student organizations on the UMass
campus.

"I see myself as a chief advocate of the organizations
that work within the clusters." Townes said.

Townes feels that he is in the position where he can
work with students and student organizations to improve
the quality of the services UMass provides.

"I think we can be the best University around, in serv-

ing students needs." Townes said.

Best Seats in the House

EucCA nrusoN / coiucun
Tfie front row of Professor Cheuan's Sociology of Aging class enjoys back to school with a fine view.

0^ at ;4(it(uM4fy

Sept 12-17

Mi Mi Miyagi

Sept 19-24

Celeste

1 8 & Over Allowed!
Monday Thru Saturday

Limited Seating • Positive ID Required

litO FROXT IIOV $l!i»'S
«.

Mon-Wed 4pm-2am • Thu-Sat 12 noon-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. Soutfi Hadley, MA
Rt. 91 North to Moss Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right across from BigY (413) 536-0502
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Deion close to signing on with Niners
By Dennii Goorgotos
Associatad Press

SANTA CLARA. Calif. — With the baseball season
gone. Deion Sanders wasted no time closing in on a new
job with the San Francisco 49ers.

A free-agent comerback and Cincinnati Reds outfield-

er. Sanders shopped his services to several NFL teams
while idled by the monthlong baseball players strike. On
Wednesday, the owners called off the season.

"With his baseball job gone, at least for this season,
Sanders was ready to turn his attention to football," said

his agent. Eugene Parker.

Sanders told an Atlanta television station he had
decided against rejoining the Atlanta Falcons and
intehded to sign with the 49ers.

In their bid to sign Sanders, the 49ers freed $1.5 mil-
lion under the salary cap by restructuring the contracts
of linebackers Gary Plummer and Ken Norton and safe-

ty Tim McDonald.
Club president Carmen Policy said Sanders, a three-

time Pro Bowler in five seasons with the Falcons, flew to
the San Francisco Bay area on Wednesday. Policy said
he hoped to conclude a deal within the next 24 hours.

"There are some very sensitive negotiations going on,"
Policy said. "We're talking numbers. We're talking
incentives. We're talking a variety of things. Wc'n" even
talking philosophy."

lust two weeks ago. Policy said the 49ers couldn't
afford Sanders because of salary-cap constraints. Now
he was optimistic the two sides could come to terms.
However, he was wary of competing offers.

"We're not in there alone." Policy said. "If I was to
stand here and tell you it was done, I would be really

acting foolhardy. I don't know what's going on behind

the scenes. His coming out here may be nothing more
than priming the pump to get Atlanta to really conic
through with a final offer."

Falcons president Taylor Smith said the team still

assumed Sanders would give Atlanta a chance lo match
the best offer from another club.

"If the (money) is what it's rumored to be ... then I

know we can be competitive with that kind of offer,"
Atlanta coach |une )ones said. "Deion knows we want
him here, and he knows this is the best fit for what he
wants to accomplish."

Should Sanders sign with the 49ers. he wouU be the
sixth defensive free agent added to the team. San
Francisco (1-1) earlier added Norton. Plummer. Toi
Cook, Rickey lackson and Richard Dent.
San Francisco coach George Seifert has called

Sanders the best defensive back in the game today and
players agreed his addition could make a great impact.

"It would only make us better and I'm all for anyone
coming here who would make us better," Cook said.
'It's all about winning and any player that's going to
help us win. bring him here."

McDonald, who was among the players agreeing to
renegotiated contracts, added, "Deion's a great player
and he brings a lot. He brings excellent man to man cov-
erage skills. He brings a lot of charisma and a lot of
excitement and I think he's all business once he steps on
the football field."

Sanders had been seeking a long-term, $4 million-a-
year deal, but apparently has conceded the NFL's $34.6
million salary cap makes that impossible.

"As always, it's Deion's call," Parker told the Atlanta
loumal on Tuesday. "I think he knows what he wants to
do. I think he knows where he wants to be and how to
gel there."

Baseball
continued from page 16

While this strike has wrecked the season, it is not yet
the longest in history. A 50-day strike in the middle of
1981 led to skewed, split-season playoffs. There was still a
World Series, however.

The Worid Series started in 190J. but was not played
in 1 904 because New York Giants manager |ohn McGraw
thought his team was too good to face the Boston
Pilgrims, forerunners of the Red Sox. The Series resumed
in 1905 and had been played every year since, although
there were some close calls.

In 1918, President Woodrow Wilson's administration

ordered an abrupt end to the season because of World
War I. As a result, the World Series started the first week
of September.

During World War II. baseball executives asked
President Franklin D. Roosevelt whether games should
continue. Roosevelt responded that America needed base
ball, and said to play on. In 1919. there was the Black
Sox Scandal. Shoeless |oc lackson and other members of
the Chicago White Sox were accused of throwing the
World Series against Cincinnati, and they were banned
from baseball for life.

Notes
contlniied from page 16

defensive end Vemard Fennell added three tackles and a
QB sack.

Hodges also noted the play of junior free safety |ason
Tudryn.

Tough schedule — According to statistics released by
the NCAA. Massachusetts has the sixth toughest sched-
ule in Division l-AA. The Minutemen's opponents for
the 1994 season finished last season at 67-52-0 |.56J|.
These same opponents won the most games |67| than
any other team's opponents in the country.

William and Mary romps — Though Massachusetts
doesn't take on either Yankee Conference powers
William and Mary or [X'laware until the sixth and sev-
enth weeks of the season, it couldn't help noticing the
Tribe's 5 1 ~7 victory over the Fightin' Blue Hens.

"It surprised the heck out of everybody," said Hodges.
"Everyone knew William and Mary was going to be
good, with QB Shawn Knight and an excellent running
back (Troy Keen). But Delaware is loaded as well. I just

don't know what happened.

LOOKAT THESmm
SCOTT'S

HASW STOREFOS YOU!

ICEHOUSE
24-12 OZ. CANS

BUSCH

&

BUSCH LIGHT
$Q99

24-12 OZ. CANS ^7 .dep

BACARDI
RUM$799
750 ML

NAPA RIDGE
WHITE ^^99ZINFANDEr3
750 ML

ROLLING ROCK
24-12 OZ. CANS
BAR BOTTLES jjROUlNG

^12^ m J

BUDWEISER 8k

BUD LIGHT
BEER BALLS

NEW!!
SEAGRAM'S 5 LW.

I "BAG IN BOX ' COOLERS

GILBEY'S GIN
SALE PRICE '11" 1.75LTR.

MAIL-IN REBATE - 2«° ^^^QQ

. SALE PRICE *8*

I

MAIL-IN REBATE - 2~
FINAL COST

$^49

FINAL COST 9
6
BUD&

BUD LIGHT
^39»» 1/2 KEGS

WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
.iatf. €^ Bt 6 University Drive at Newmarket Center, Amherst
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M*«> i nn»ry gfntti

549-2692 locMMf Mvjrt to
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WFSB PRESE

'^''ec.'

Play games based on your
favorite CBS Shows!

H
^

NORTHERN EXPOSURE
MURPHY BROWN—

Win Hourly Prizes

The excitement builds with hourly

drawings awarding cool CBS College

Tour stuff!

THE YOUNG AND THE

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
CBS SPORTS

Enter Our Sweepstakes & WIN!*
Register at our Information Center

for your chance to win: —
Grand Prize (1) 12 Day

Switzerland Bicycle Tour for Two

Courtesy Of

UNIVERSITY OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Library Lawn Pond

Sept. 1

5

11a.m. - 5p.m.

Sept. 16
10a.m. •4p.m.

PLUS HOURLY
PRIZE

GIVEAWAYS!

SPONSORED BY:

Divitlon of
Styd«nt
ActTvitki

'«^s^°
res^

m
r o

First Prize (50)

Mmmm
Sweatshirts

1994 CBS Inc. All Rights Reserved *No Purchase Necessary Sweepstakes ends 5/3/95

AtKil
AT&T ^t^^^^^f""-^ TinniiMoiH^l MilmiRciTiis r^'6^~'~7^

L'OREAL Trident
[MaUerCam]
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Classifieds
• 20( per word p«r day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 330 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

FrM kri4|t liutm. UMass Bridge

Club 9 lessons-free book-free T-shirt

Weekly-Thur 4-6pin Stan 9/22 Bluewall

Cluis 54*11

WcMti imIIi to play mtfamutal ice

hockev Call Oave at 253-7426

BEER TAP SYSTEM 4 SALE

C«M ^1*1* witti a two lap cooler and a

CC02 lank Grteat for parties a drunks

Call Steptien 253 7499 t325orb/o

BOXING LESSONS

Racrtationtl and competitive boimg

lessons tor men and women with retired

professional G Oiata Bumpus 549-5752

CHRISIIANS

Allianc* CkriMiin F«llo«f«kip adds

value and balance to your UMass educa

lion We're contmitled to personal disci

pKship training, oulrnch and spirit-filled

fellowship and tun FniOAVS Timeout

Fellowship 7pm Campus Canter

C A.S.H FOR COLLEGE

Dt r*« *••' tt* '<" coiiege^^^ WE
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write to CoipoiaK Schola<ship Sarvica.

2 Oakhutsi Tenacr East, N Reading, MA
01964 tor frae details

COMPUTERS
K Cwnyiiltra * AsaMiMM whole

systems Paris including monmitors, dri

v«s. cards and mora free estimate 549

4362

Fiimitiira, drapes, rugs etc Cheap Call

549^1578

WM cawmiMa X[ computet with puni-

er, mouse, software Greaty shape S340

or bo 253 2822

Ljrta CMch S1IXI chair and footstool

S50 octaganal coffee table $85 665

8954

MactiiHili cMViMr Complete system

including printer only {500 Call Chtis at

800 289-5685

POtm SMI Biggest and best selec-

tion Choose from over 2000 different

images ROCK. OLD MASTBU IMonei.

Oali, Van Gogti. Picasso. Esciwr, Matisse,

Wyeth and l^undreds morel. MOVIE
POSTERS. 10 S, SPORTS. SCENIC
UNDSCAPES. MUSIC. DANCE. SKI-

ING. PERSONALITIES (Einstein, James

Dean Mar yfi k^onroe, and others!,

TRAVEL HUMOR. ROMANCE. PHO-

TOGRAPHY ITaltioi. Ansel Adams, and

olhersi MOST IMAGES ONLV $6, J7.

AND SB eachi See us at STUDENT
UNION BALLROOM on MONDAY.
SEPTEMBER 12TH THROUGH FRIDAY

SEPTEMBER M TiM haun art 1 tm.

4:N p.m. This sale is sponsored by

VMMIAtl.lFM.

Craiu tklM "*«* kirini- earn up to

{20004/ month working on cruise ships or

land tour companies World travel

Seasonal and full time etnployment avail

able No eiperience necessary For mote

information call 1-206 634-0468 e>i

C50011

Drl«tr( mamti Ttattotia Geppetio

Italian reslauianl. 1177 N Plaasant St

Amherst Apply in person after 3 00 pm

549- /777

FOR RENT

ferNeal one room m a big new house

See 't to believe iti^Caii Brian 253 2746

1 25J9742 tree delivety

T^ CMM* in ptivale hotne tSOO each

pet month Kitchen privileges- kosher/

vegetarian preferred Laundry, parking

lumithed 549- 4853

FOR SALE AUDIO VIDEO

tierec t^lfMMM: uaed/ rKondi

Mrad. ant'a lergait aalectian, prced to

nlll AIM N't. vet. «\l pe tquiptmcni.

nwmmmiMc W» buy. leii. trade Can

SAVExtangt.SvtvSpni 256-0941

Encalieni condition $75 oi b/o Call Kelly

253 9354

SeiiT eleree ceaipcneMt 80 watt

receiver/ amplifier. S200 Dual cassette

deck w/ dual recotdSlOO 5 diac chang-

er (175 Remote that controls all, also

pair of Technics 150 wan speakers Call

546-^7

Teakikc TIfSt laptop with mouse •

wotd and Stat NX 1001 multifont printer

Cell Alei 549-6114 with best offer

WMcft kcMriM. eer pieicint. eyeglais

and leweiry repeiri. greet etmngt. gifts

from glass to gold, custom dengtwd lew-

eiry $i)»arace«e Designs 264 N Pleesant

St Amherst 253 3324

Free kemcier with cage looking for a

good home' Leave message 6 7301

HELP WANTED

L Sell funny college T shirts Profit

$363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

designs Free catalogs 1 800 7004250_

akTaincr/ meiker't kelptr m
Amherst Sal and/ or Sun mornings

8 30 12 30 Infant eiperience, car, non

smoking $5/ht Call Robin 253 0660

9em-9pm pieeie ____^

FOR SALE

OeelB**' elelkiai lor women Thrill

shoopricet Willdelrvar 4I3-323-W24

and marketing he'P wanted Merteimg-

1st three weeks, fiai houn Dektwy- am

all t»i«ttt( All well paid' Cell 25B-1071

drrvers needed to deliver

Collegian Pays $35 to $85 per week

Must be avasilable m the morning Call

Jim at 549 2635 or stop by the Collagien

office m the Campus Center basement

jekt ler Ike emlrMHiieiil /Grassroots

political organijmg tarn $40 60/day Very

fleiible hours/ casual atmosphere Cell

Alei 256-6434

Kilcken kel^ nt deliverr persons

wanted, mghts and weekends, must be

able to work 25 hours a weak, apply at

P Dough

Pert lime iiiei»e|er Miaae Firestone

needs assistant manager Fleiible work

schedule20 25 hours/week Call Frank m
Northampton al 586J584^($8/hout|

Receive •f le 288,000 dollars m 18

months I For your amaiing frae repot call

413-52V6480 MorvFri gam 5pm
Reeert jeka »'" lo $i2/hr end tips

Thema parks, hotels, spas. • mora

Troprcel « m ountain destinetions wortd-

wide Call 12061 632-0150 eitR50011

RMfemikle ckildcere companion 'or

1 1 yr old boy at Our home in Leveren one

eve a week plus some overnights Need

cet54»9057

tpriai Inek «- Sell trips, eem cesh

and go free<>i Student travel services is

now hiring campus representatives

lowest rates to Jamaica. Cancur^.

Deytona and Panama City Beach Call 1

800 648 4849

TeMmd It kiitag where elie cen you

sit eround. talk on the phone, and eem

(5 50 per hour^ Greet eiperience flenbie

hours cell 5453509 or stop by om office

m the basement of Memorial Mail

feiMit/MiMte cM seeks bebysitter fix

up 10 16 hrs pet week $5 per hiw plus

free dub membership Phone Mikt or

Sunny ai 549 3638

Weiuedl' Amenca'l lltttit growing

travel company seeking mdnndutlt to pr»

mote inps Jamaica Cancun. Bthames,

Fioridei Easy free travel. lanietM piy 1-

800426 7710^

WiilfitpetW—eviileWetSM 15

hrt/wk lleiible office work lor public

foundetion Call Nancy at Peace

Devtki(rien1 Fund 256«06

I available •n Sport

MUSICIANS
SUideiM eliKM) relations is looking tor

rrxisicians and singers tor a band lo play

at our aciivitias For into call Robert/

Karen 52317/ 549^2658

PERSONALS

BEANI
Happy Birthday Catherine

I love you . Matt

PINOCCHIOS

HirMf *iven full or pan lime Call 256.

41 10 or stop by 30 Boltwood Walk Ask

lor Bob

ROOM WANTED

Anyone who has a

single in the Central aiea and would like

10 switch for a single in the Southwest

area, please can Cheryl at 54fr 1396

SERVICES

Medel aeaick. The 1994 G^arriour

Models national model search continues

local test shoots now being conducted by

First Impressions Photogtepky Beginnen

and ewenenced models Malet. females,

all categories welcome 6175230367

WANTED
Am. OrMM and medtival oerformeis

2 UMass alumni seek medenial petlotmer.

jugglers, armourer to overset games of

still and inspire guests ai their locai I5th

century wedd<ng Pieesa have costume

and desire for a good time Bill/ Irene 5S4

4203

Ceapm rcpcettMative Kodak prod

uctt spring break trips 'guaranteed' beat

prices • incentives Cancun. Nasseu.

Jameica.S Padre • Folida We handle the

bookkeeping You handle ttie met Ceil

1800 222 4432

Feawie reeewiete wanted to share a

large bedrmm m a three bedroom condg

Pertiaity furn4hed. 990 a niMk For mere

inloca)i25M986

Menegtmeni Macintosh compuier stills

and office evenence preferred Apfty r
ICunyHcta 50441

Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

r^»J. .1 HATE ST*M
oiMO oirr wete. at

TOfcTCrr

THkMCS
CA^TCfT
AfirfwaBt
THAN this!

Big Man on Campus By Dove Schneider

KEY, (lA006t^AA^I.,. I ^
CAfJ-T SLEEP. 1'IV\ AUWA15
TOO NtRVOOS TO SLEEP

TWe NIGMT KrOfkETME
F\RST OAY Of CVASfit?

Daily Crossword
Edited b/Trude Michel Jaffe

Tho Par Sido By Gary Larson

ACROH
1 Jotin Quincy
6 Ho4t« in one

1 Hullh rnorti
1

4

Black or blua

15 Vincent van —
16 Emily of

etiquette

17 -II take*—'
19 In eddmon
20 Poker atarter

21 Ukely
22 Eeey chtir

24 Baacn or birch

25 Peace plan

26 Eaey —
30 Atomized an

attacker

32 Strut one's
tlut)

33 Ineurance Co.

34 -The Revan-
poat

37 Thraa
42 Bluaning
43 Mongrel
44 Bay window
45 Bible proptiol

47 Thoaa on iria

lam
4« Wedgwood'e

Mack —
dinnarwaar

SI Babe in ttie

wooda
53 Plan of action

it Make do wHti

oof
55 Saa St Acroes
SgiUltad
60 Pa>t ol

Ravara'i
inainjctlone

63 — grand nigW
tor airtging

64 OatX initials

66 Ragioni

2 It's ducky?
3 Thanks —
4 Spack
5 Sign of a hit

6 Opan-mouthad
7 AI ttie same
Ume

aNaet —
g Speedier route

10 At intervals

11 "Bear Barrel
—"

12 On the pkis sida

13 Tale

18 Paatry tray

Item

23 Raw malarial

24 Mobile home?
26 Abbr. usad in

old Rome
27 On the level

26 Enfoy e novel

24 Profit or racket

endirtg

31 Pound sound
34Ball«lband
35 Head start?

36 Sigmoid
iwHTwnars

36 Overtoyed
3* Ragral

40 Nictiolson movie
41 Before. 10

Byron
45 Airport sight

46 Word with

hand or nat

47 Feudal siiate

46 Pesto ingrsdianl

sg Playing marble

SO Feel

S2 Pert ol SWAK
55 Ancient

instrument

56 On me Curat

57 Repast
56 Large-mouthed

fish

61 Calamity

62 -Pecks —
Boy"

ANSV^ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE ;

ATDTOTI'58! mmTT
iji4niii:ii4nn

J RiA,N
p' imIe
a'v'o'r

'N'D'

uoni'i udcii] uionGi

iji.iiiii[ii:iifl;i Mncinu
LirjiiLi oLnr^ unuiq
rjuMG n[>iEii4 [inao
TIEIRIPMilLl!

67 Luck, of Hie

66 Oisinbuias the

hand

OOtWN
I Official racorde

1 f- |- n 1—

1

*•

1

TT II TT' TT

:
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i7' 11 11

IS 11

1
II II

»r n

IS fl n IS I M II ^^^1
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sr M •• 41

4t ! 41 M

^B as « 1 <i
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1
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1
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Btg dogs having (un with helium

Your Horoscopo
By Jearve Dixon

r)|«M I.M «••**« \^mm NvatfliMr

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Grilled Sneeze
Chicken Burrito

BASICS LUNCH
Grilled Sneeze

Basics Casserloe Special

DINNER
Roast Beef Au |us

Broc./Cheese Strudel

BASICS DINNER
Hearty Latin Stew

Potato Fungus Delight

Today's Staff

Night Editor Emily Manno
Copy Editor Art Stapleton, |r.

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson
Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson
Production Dave Gleeson,

Mike "Flea Bo/* Stem, Olmy Rosenstock

ABIES <Mwvh 71 AprtI l<)l Advr ytni

have Mudiad all Bvadlablc l«kW and (tfurn.

pnH-C«d »ir»iifhi Hi iintr thuMfi ubtnlivc
AHtKiam wtll lay akni f>> niM kiw laHh
i( an i>b%i»4.lc >uddcnlr appvir* in yuuf
path PenMitmi.c pav« «>fl

TAURUS lApnl A> May 7UI Yum are

muK ap« K) dnfi WMh iHc itdc ihan lu swM
aiatmi it An uk4.a»K.nal hfuk fium wteri

kn ineu kaith y\njn br«ath aftd ntvkrw ytiui

<tp«HJiis Sharad kplniiial ini«rr»li (.rraU a

iiiunp bund
GEMINI iMiy 21 tunc 2U» Frtcnd*

witl be nprviallf impunant lo yuw ihu
w«rk Vtwr i^arrrr uiwtd Hum (akc « dilTif

i-ni dtroLiiun <>uan) aitamki L<.id<Tii> and
papCTwvvk hlip up« Suntnnc yuu Mjintn
•tiu«« an M4r*t»i In y^M* wvrt ur idiM

CANCet Ownc 71 |uly 77> krrp
]f.^%Vt-vimmA (undt mtaii and ptKtpiiftc

mafc irif new fkMMial L4anfn»*ffK.-nu Wtirl

harder k> buiMi ytur ifKtNne flaunitng

pmimal fclaiftimhip uwld mAaifh; Man
pcnior M< ditcrcri Gawbhni wtih
hartf^ i^fWad fwnd* •• ni>-4iu

LKOlMy 71 Au« 72) MaMrial pu»
•cMkm* uniM Hay an tmpunant n4r m
rrvMiai u( ilif tafn*h budfrt A *MKnrH.r'
M oakkr than n>u dnran»«d puMiMc A rvia

i>vr «Kirw* wfiHtual patktHf and undvt

ttntdmi Rtanaiiir th<t.W>H luntiitii Wtw
• wrVtvnmi wntlr

VIRGO <Auc 71 Vpi 771 Crria<rt

>.arrr* hip^t ian br rrattxad ntr* il yuw
a«\«d h*«f rirtcnnaH u du miMng ihai

.iNild «.au«r prr««inncl |>tublcm« lut an
rvaplurtfT tHafMfia a rumania. imp uaild

bt difTkuli t( yuM dnip pjuf fuatd

LIMAlScpi 7MAI 72t Unnpntad
uKiprraiiun (rufn mcnra» umiaiti uiuld

mafctf ihH a pniTiubk w^vk Shanr McriM
wtth « inniod kftfld t«w I imity hiwuBji h
at an aU-ilmc high Utdcf trtairvn du yoM •
laviM Shu"« iMMM uraiHudt,'

SCORPIO I CK I 7V Ni» 711 Pauflc
<f wvnit «t d»tafM.c ktNild Lomptkaic
iMnfk Ridat tJ*c ihc lI^kphapc id pM (In

vi«W(T^ »« need I\ibi|«vm- kkMttlllvgMO
priitcil* uaiil yuu •*<; bciiat ilTganliad

Turn lo iraaiitr wnimf iimiptn

&AGITTAIIUS<^«.» 77 l»n. 71) A
bknd t>l (rtcnd»htp and f)nafK(al smcasm
wtll rt-ward jrtwir MoiW ihl* «wc4 A wmm
her ttl ihi- (ipptMiw «o plays a Uy wli tn •
bu*inr»* lurnNntund Avoid mvt»ll«| M
spcvulalttc »rnitfrr« lor nurm Build ••«

my*
CAfRICORN iru^ 77 Ian 191

Mu«K ha* • dtre\t cife<t itn rtwr sptriia

luday >iw rr»af nrcd tt> )*H.h«lc mun lu**

M y%M( III* ( t«rb a imdrfv.) h> iak« un Mw
miMK wtirk Ackianr >4U-t\ uf aMManix
Truki fivr m*itrKt« wtirn ytw r« dtvlik

AQUARIUS (Ian A» Kb tl» Dto MM
be divrrwd tw *trw« ihat art fhM tn Kuifd
sritb ytswt vslut'i Onr p^rtiMi * flildcn

dream ^uuld be anuth«r prr*u<i~» nifhi

mar« Srtf- di«*.ipftfM and fiiwihff art th»

kcfM tu «uu.CM m tag bwMMM Dm'i Nek

nw duf II « gnm»

fISCIS ifrb l«« Mar.h All If Itfil

ad«K« •pp<:ar% nr(r»*ary fct Ksinr is

ijMifcly a* puMiMr la. msi havct iht nhmi
*bm plarminp a rrananih e*mmf Trnd

MM hived laic « faTCiriM^ and lap* dtcni A
fawa wilt br rrpasd

Quoto of tho Day
"It's alt the same to the clam."

-Overheard

"We (DeCiver to I19^ass

TCaie^
D

CliliK'M- - .MiKTir ;iii < iilsliif

KosturiHil A IWir
D

Late Night
Dinner SpecialI

Up to 30% OffI
Friday. Saiurday & Sunday a gpm - Closing
No other pfomos apjity / Noi available (of Take Out

Entrees stanin>4 ai S4 ."W

MT. Farms Mau • RT 9 • Haduv • 586-2774

Open Sun. - Thurs. 1 1 :30am - 1 1 :00pm

Fri. - Sat. 1 1 :30am - midnight

Gel Your Hair Cut

ON CAMPUS!

University Barbers

The Massachusetts

.iriiKlc'i

Hours:

Weekdays

8am-4:45pfn

Sat. Sam- 1:45pm

No Appointment

Necessary

549-0123

@ 9 @ ^
'Clwn mwtt Ita ^MildMit— Cl«tn mmH Jet ttx

Ta Ml Ha tniKi, It'i HI Ita ir 9 9 9 9

DAILY COLLEGIAN
is accepting applications

for the following paid positions:

Black Affairs Editor

Developing Nations Editor

Cay, Lesbian, Bisexual Issues Editor

Business Editor

Women's Issues Editor

Editors will be responsible for recruiting staff, organizing coverage of their

communities and bringing issues of concern to the pages of the Daily

Collegian, the largest college daily newspaper in New England.

New writers are always welcome

Stop by the office...

For more information and an application, copntact .Managing Editor Arthur

Stapk'ton Jr. by calling .'>4.=>-0719 during regular business hours of stopping

by the Daily Collegian offices. 1 13 Campus Center Basement.

Applications are due by Friday. vSept. 23.

Tbe Collegian is an l^qual Oppiirtunity Kmploycr
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Sports
Baseball done for rest of season
By Ronald Blum
Auociated Press

NEW YORK — The baseball sea-

son ended tcxiay svith a fax instead of

a fastball.

An extraordinary season, already

shut down by a month-long strike,

was canceled today along with the

World Series in a vote by 26 of the

28 teams.

The decision, which came on the

54th day of the strike by players, was

reached in a conference call among
the owners led by acting commission-

er Bud Selig.

"There cannot be any joy on any

side." Selig. the owner of the

Milwaukee Brewers, told reporters in

Milwaukee.

Gone are the exciting pennant

races, the expanded playoffs and the

World Series, as well as the hopes of

fans who thought the players and

owners could resolve their month-

long labor dispute. And the game as

we know it may never be the same.

The end. though expected, was no

less stunning when it came on the

34th day of the players' strike. The

enduring game, played more than a

century ago by Civil War soldiers,

was halted in thoroughly modern
fashion: by fax machine.

"This is a sad day," Selig said in

the fax. "Nobody wanted this to haj>-

pen, but the c'.''r'»'nMing player strike

leaves us no choice but to take this

action.

"We have reached the point where

it is no longer practical to complete

the remainder of the season or to pre-

serve the integrity of postseason

play," he said.

Baltimore and Cincinnati didn't

sign the resolution to cancel the sea-

son. Selig said Orioles owner Peter

Angelas, while agreeing in principle,

wanted changes in the wording of the

document. Reds owner Marge Schott.

however, refused to go along, saying

that perhaps minor league players

should be used. Selig said.

For the first lime since 1904, there

will be no World Series. For the first

time since professional baseball

leagues began in 1871, a major
league season was played with no

conclusion. For now. fans will never

know whether Tony Gwynn would've

hit .400, whether Frank Thomas
could've won the Triple Crown or

whether the Cleveland Indians

mighl've made the postseason for the

first time in 40 years. The strike

already had wiped out any chance of

Ken Griffey jr. or Matt Williams

breaking Roger Maris' mark of 61

home runs.

"Will the Yankees win or won't

they? Will the Mets be able to come

back?" said New York Gov. Mario

Cuomo, a former Pittsburgh Pirates

farmhand. "Will Thomas be able to

set a record? Will limmy Key be the

Cy Young winner? Every time you

see him pitch you're thinking about

it, and all of the sudden they say to

you, "You'll never know. Because we
ended it before the culmination."

That's a wicked thing to do. A really

wicked thing."

In the days and weeks to come,

fans will be left to wonder when
baseball will return. When it does

come back, there might even be an

entirely new league.

Baseball, so much a part of the

American fabric that it survived

wars, scandals and even an earth-

quake, could not overcome a $2 bil-

lion battle between owners and play-

"This is a sad day. a disappointing

day. and a terrible day," Los Angeles

Oodgers manager Tom Lasorda said

by telephone from his home in

Fullerton. Calif. "When you don't

have the playoffs and World Series,

this is unbelievable. Who would have

ever thought it would come to this?"

Players, meanwhile, said they were

willing to continue contract talks and

said an agreement by Sept. 26 would

have saved the postseason. But the

issue of a salary cap. which owners

say they need to control salaries that

now average nearly $1.2 million per

player, remains the sticking point in

the negotiations.

"The union refused to bargain with

us over costs and took a hard-line

position that the clubs would fold as

they had in past negotiations." Selig

said. "That was a terrible mistake, one

for which all of us must pay."

Selig didn't address the issue of

future talks.

No negotiating sessions were
scheduled between union head
Donald Fehr and owners' representa-

tive Richard Ravitch. The two sides

have met only three times since the

strike started, and not at all in the

final five days.

Ravitch said the goal was now to

negotiate an agreement "without

liariiiing next year."

"1 think and I hope that Don
understands a union leader is sup-

posed to talk about the wages of the

people he represents." Ravitch said.

"They didn't want to do that. Now
they have to. Once you cross that

threshold, hopefully we can work
something out, whether it's a cap or a

tax or a widget."

There was no immediate comment

AC PHOTO

Baseballl's Acting- Connmissioner

Bud Selig

from the union.

Selig's declaration follows more
than 25 years of labor strife between

the players and owners. In December
1975, players won the right to free

agency and owners have never com-

pletely come to grips with it, leading

to a series of strikes and lockouts -

eight in all - without precedent in

American sport.

"Maybe we've been headed for

this for a long, long time," Selig said.

In the past, there was always a

commissioner to help steer if not

negotiate a settlement. But owners

forced out Fay Vincent on Sept. 7.

1992, and said they would not hire a

successor until a new collective bar-

gaining agreement was in place.

Turn to BASEBALL, page 13

Minutemen stay positive

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachsetts

football team opened up the sea-

son with a one-point loss to

Richmond. 14-13. There were ups

and downs with the result, but

there are still ten games remaining

on the Minutemen schedule,

including Saturday's tilt at Holy

Cross (preview on
Friday).

Minutemen notes...

The Richmond game
— After the University

of Massachusetts foot-

ball team were edged

by Richmond 14-13

last Saturday after a blocked

extra- point attempt, Coach Mike

Hodges said he was pleased by his

team's effort. As far as the play of

his players, though, Hodges saw it

as inconsistent.

"Things went pretty well, but

not consistent," said Hodges. "We
did have over 200 yards rushing

[222 yards), which leads the

Yankee Conference right now. so

we can run the ball. But we con-

verted 1-15 third-downs. We
have to become more consistent."

Hodges did add that he was
impressed with the 11-play,

92-yard drive engineered by

junior quarterback Andrew
McNeilly that pulled his team to

within one point, 14-13, with 25

seconds left on the clock. But,

again, Hodges added, there were

also some mistakes.

"The last drive was fantastic,"

said Hodges. "Andrew did some
great things, but he did make
some mistakes."

That was the basic summary of

the Minutemen's play last week-

end both on offense and defense

—

some flashes of great play, yet not

consistently throughout the entire

48 minutes of play.

The Rene Ingoglia update —
The junior All-America running

back candidate ran for 129 yards

on just 14 carries (9.2 average),

and by doing that, went over the

2,000 yard mark for

his career [2070
yards). The 129 yards

outgained the entire

Richmond backfield by

1 2 yards.

Despite the loss.

Hodges envisions

much success in the future if

Ingoglia remains sharp.

"I'll tell you what, if Rene aver-

ages 130 yards per game, we
won't lose that many games," said

Hodges.

Right now, Ingoglia is the only

running back in Massachusetts

football history to average 100

yards or better per game in his

career [103.5 yards/game).

Defense strong — The defense

is another Minutemen strong

point, as they lead the Yankee
Conference in total defense. The
defense held Richmond to just

227 total yards. Standouts includ-

ed sophomore linebacker Mike
Valentino and sophomore strong

safety Brian Mooney, who had 1

5

and 12 total tackles, respectively.

Senior defensive tackle Silas

Burke chipped in with nine tackles

[included two tackles for

minus-eight yards), and junior

Turn to NOTiS, page 13

Minutewomen blank PC
By Molt Vautour

Collegian Staff

UMass 1

Good teams win even when they do not play their

best.

Despite a tough game by an inspired Providence

squad and some lapses, the Massachusetts field hockey

team prevailed over the Lady
Friars, 1-0, at Providence yester-

day.

Natalie Hart's first goal of the

season proved to be all the offense

UMass needed. On a penalty comer with 14:36 to go

in the game. Hart blasted the game-winner past the

Friar goalie |. Soteraides. Stick stopper Danielle Borges

assisted on the goal.

Hart's goal was a lift for the Minutewomen. After

leading the team in scoring last year, it took three

games for her to get her first tally.

"It's good for her and for the team to get her on the

board," said Coach Megan Donnelly. "She's really been

crushing the ball lately."

It has been a rough season for PC so far. They have

struggled without graduated Ail-American midfielder

Kathy Guden, who led last year's team. The low point

of the Lady Friars' season came in a 5-0 loss at the

hands of Connecticut.

Not ready to give up hope though, the Lady Friars

set yesterday as their day to rebound. The plan was to

upset the No. 6 Minutewomen and turn their season

around. They did not count on UMass goalie Hilary

Rose.

The sophomore goalie was a savior for the second

straight game turning back nine Lady Friar shots,

including two penalty comers to protect the one goal

lead. The shutout was her third of the season, and her

fourth straight regular season blanking. In her 26 game

collegiate career. Rose has only given up six goals.

"Hilary and Natalie were outstanding," said

Donnelly. "Amy Ott played well and Kyle

(Rothenberger) came up big when she had to."

Like the past weekend's contest against New
Hampshire, the Minutewomen suffered breakdowns in

their game against Providence. There have been Hashes

of what the team can be, but they have had trouble

putting together 70 minutes of consistent play, accord-

ing to Donnelly.

"There have been too many lapses." said Donnelly.

"We got away with one. We very fortunate to be 3-0

and we know it. We've been trying to be to precise.

When you play a tough team, you need to go strong."

"We've played well in part. When our backs arc

against the wall, we've come through."

The Minutewomen have a week off before facing

Yale at Totman Field next Wednesday. According to

Donnelly, the break will be welcomed.

"We need time to rest up and to start again."

Donnelly said. "The whole team needs to get back to

basics and to get our intensity back."

Although the first-year coach is concerned about her

team's play, she said she is confident that they will be

ready for the tough games down the stretch.

"They'll come around." Donnelly said. "It will be

there when we need it."

Game Noic*: When Hart scored the game's only

goal, it was the Minutewomen's first goal on a penal-

ty corner this season. After collecting 22 goals on

comers a year ago, the Minutewomen have been in an

early drought. In the first two games, UMass was

shutout in 21 attempts. They continued to slump yes-

terday with only one in nine attempts. Donnelly

points to the inexperience of the unit and the tough

field conditions at Totman (versus New Hampshire)

for the problem.

Men's water polo on the road to Brown
By Jorma Kansonen
Collegian Staff

Expectations, potential and predictions.

When it pertains to the world of competitive team

sports, these three key buzz words seem to pop up in any

conversation about how a certain team will do.

This scenario holds true in talking about the upcoming

test this weekend for the University

of Massachusetts men's water polo

team. This Saturday, on the campus
of Brown University in Providence,

R.I., the Minutemen will go head

to-head with Queens College and
lona University in North Division

competition at the Eastern Water
Polo Association League
Tournament.

Expectations, to the eye of the out-

sider, appear high after finishing last

season with a 21-6 overall, and 15-1

EWPA, record, and a final ranking of

nine in the Top 25 NCAA Collegiate

Water Polo poll.

As this year begins, though, signals from Boyden Gym
seem to be mixed on the unpredictability of a tough

schedule, and the pressure of a pre-scason No. 10 rank

can bring too high of expectations.

The combination of the loss of top defender and All-

American. Tasan Engin. and the uncertainty of freshman

recruits along with the return of experienced senior co-

captains lavier Gonzalez (15 goals, 30 points in seven

games this season) and Adolfo Oliete (I 1 goals. 17

points) point toward a good-bad resolution.

"This year's team should be just as good, or belter, than

last season's squad." said Coach Russ Yarworth. "Of
course, with the freshmen we have coming in. we are

going to have a different style from last year. The teams I

"This year's team
should be just as good, or

better, than last season 's

squad. Of course, with

the freshmen we have

coming in, we are going

to have a different style

from last year
"

have coached have been known not to gel completely until

later in the season, anyway."

So. this weekend's round-robin contest, which will

eventually establish the top two seedings in the Eastern

Championships and bring an NCAA berth, wnll surely test

their up and down 4-3 record this far into the season. A
picture of the true makeup of this year's squad hopefully

will materialize for Coach Yarworth

"We need to adopt and understand

the defensive schemes that we have

been working on in practice,"

explained Yarworth. "Then take that

team defense and aj?ply it fully in a

game situation."

In the team's first three losses to

third-ranked California- Berkeley,

1 0th ranked Navy, and 1 Ith ranked

Bucknell, Coach Yarworth ran a

rotation of sixteen players. This

Saturday, he stated that he will focus

more on his starting six. then look to

develop his bench depth along the

way.

With better ball control and fewer easy turnovers for

the competition, the early season performance of fresh-

man goal scorer Marc Stedenbauer (season high 7 goals in

19-14 win over lohns Hopkins) and the addition of Tasan

Engin to his coachmg staff. Coach Yarworth feels confi-

dent about his team's chances in the EWPA League
Tournament.

'They are good quality teams (Queens and lona), but

we should beat them," said Yarworth. "If we had
red-shirted Alex Mujica (starting goalie, .625 save per-

centage) last year, we would be unstoppable."

Note: Due to a ear injury suffered against lohnt

Hopkins, the men's water polo team will be missing sec-

ond year man artd defensive specialist, Chris $«ranchock

for the next 2-6 weeks.

Kocher, Mitchell excel in different roles for UMass
Senior co'captains blend their oum unique attributes for a winning combination

By Mike Raiu
Collegian Staff

For one, a key is defensive play,

and clamping down on the opponents

top scoring threats. For the other, a

key is running opposing midfielders

into the ground, and creating scoring

opportunities.

From one end of the field to the

other, these two seniors on the

University of Massachusetts women's
soccer team _^.^^^^_^^^

"If you're a younger

player, you tend to follow

these people. A captain is

always looked to for lead-

ership.
"

have contrasting

roles. Yet they

still share one
premier focus
— team unity

and cama-
raderie.

"If you're a

younger player.

you tend to follow these people." said

head coach jim Rudy. "A captain is

always looked to for leadership. Their

roles are critical."

Rudy certainty has two accom-
plished leaders in the form of senior

co-captains Heidi Kocher and
Melissa Mitchell. On a team laden

with underclassmen, this tandem pro-

vides a steady presence with their

solid, consistent play.

"Heidi's a total player," said Rudy.

"Her defense is very good, but she's

also one of our belter attackers as

well. Our system is set up to get full

advantage of that."

"Melissa has an incredibly high

work ethic and her mobtlity is excel-

lent," said Rudy. "Her role doesn't

call for a lot of defense, but to play

free. She plays the full 90 minutes.

'

The full 90 minutes is often a

lou^ stretch for opponents matched

up against Massachusetts (3-0). The
team has more than tripled the oppo-

sition in shots on goal, and has yet to

give up a goal over its first three

games of the season.

This weekend. Kocher, Mitchell

and the Minutewomen enter the

heart of their Atlantic 10 schedule,

visiting Rutgers tomorrow (7 p.m.)

before travelling to Temple on
Sunday (1 p.m.).

"We take it a game at a lime, and

^^_^^_^^^_ don't look look

to far into the

future." said

Mitchell. "These

two are tough
matches, and if

we can come
away with wins,

it will make us
~ thai much

tougher later in the season."

Last season, Massachusetts and
Rutgers battled to a 0-0 tie at Garber

Field, in a game Massachusetts con-

trolled throughout. Massachusetts

blanked Temple twice (4-0, 4-0), yet

Rudy is anything but overconfident

heading into the weekend.

But with Kocher and Mitchell on

the field, any coach has to feel a

streak of security. Both are

All-America candidates, and a main

reason why Massachusetts is ranked

No. 5 in the nation. Simply put, they

are prime-time performers.

"They set examples by what they

do." said Rudy. "They aren't really

the vocal type, but the type that does

it on the field."

And it is that leadership quality

which earned Kocher and Mitchell

the honor of being selected co-cap-

tains for the 1994 season, a post they

don't hold lightly.

"Being a captain, you can't just say

"I'm a captain". You have to lead,

and be who you are," said Kocher.

"And hopefully, you can do the func-

tions that need to be done from a

captain."

Kocher, a four-year starter from

Putnam Valley, N.Y., was named to

the All-New England and
All-Atlantic 10 teams in 1993.

Mitchell, who transferred from
Ratford University prior to the 1993

season, was selected to the Atlantic

10 All- Tournament team. She hails

from Baton Rouge, LA.

"Both are coaches' type players,

intelligent on and off the field," said

Rudy.

The two both received above a 3.0

GPA in the classroom, and both had

double-digit point totals on the field.

Impressive numbers, indeed.

Now. as the only seniors on a

nationally ranked soccer team, the

two deal with more than numbers.
It's about intangibles, and other
aspects of the game which simply

can't be taught.

'To be a very good team, everyone

needs to lead," said Kocher.

"Everyone looks out for one anoth-

er on the team," said Mitchell.

The defender and the forward.

Both have different keys to their

game, yet they share a common
thread in what they feel makes a

team successful. It's camaraderie
and unity they have already devel-

oped.

MKI HK%{ COtlK.I*N

Senior defender Heidi Kocher (left) and senior forward Melissa Mitchell,

co-<aptainj of the women's soccer team, have been instrunrtental in the

team's No. S national ranking.

Gooooooooooaaaaallllllllll

coiiir,MN im MOTo
Senior co-captain Mike Doyle (pictured here) and the men's soccer

team travelled to Connecticut to take on the Huskies last night. Result

was unavailable at press time.



UMass to "Parker" on

Moly Cross home turf

Breon Parker and (he Minutemen
will be traveling to Holy Cross to take

on the Crusadefi thii weekend. (Story

on page 1 2).

Big E makes its way
to Springfield again
Food, fun, and livestock await eager

visitors for the fall season of this nnost

anticipated event (See schedule of

events on page 7).

A summer box office

I'V«»P scorecard
The numbers are in for a recordB / iCA summer at the movies, and there were

a few winners and many losers (Story

on page 6).

Weekend Forecast

Today: Mostly cloudy with a chance of

a shower. Highs near 70s. Night —
partly cloudy and mild. Saturday:

Partly sunny, breezy, warmer and more
humid. 30% chance of late showers.

t^ "Q Q'"p> zips TlfK

HIGH: 70

LOW: 60

HIGH: 60

low: 40

HIGH: 65

LOW: 50
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Grad student injured in minor lab accident
By Justin Dovie

Collegian Stan

OOHOON HNV> ^H/CCHIICI^N

Donald Erickson, (director of EHS, surveys the dannage in the Chemistry

Department at the Lederie Graduate Research Tower after a minor lab acci-

dent occured there on Thursday.

A man was injured yesterday dur-

ing a small lab accident in the

Chemistry Department at the Lederie

Graduate Research Tower at the

University of Massachusetts.

Fernando Ferrer, a graduate stu-

dent working in the chemistry lab

was injured performing an experi-

ment, according to Professor Ijjuis A.

Carpino, Chemistry Department
Head.

Ferrer received lacerations on his

arm due to broken glass from the

accident, according to Dr Donald
Robinson, Director of UMass
Environmental Health and Safety.

"The person in the lab received

minor injuries as a result of the inci-

dent within the fume hood on the

experiment he was working on,"

Robinson said.

Ferrer was taken by ambulance to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton to be treated for his

injures, according Donald Erickson, a

member of the EHS.
Ferrer received only minor injures

thanks to a plexiglass shield which

was placed in front of him while he

performed the experiment, said

Erickson.

"[Ferrer) had a cut arm from bro-

ken glass," Erickson said. "Luckily he

had a shield in front of him."

All the safety precautions were
taken during the experiment, accord-

ing to Carpino.

The accident a'sulted in no dam-

age to the chemistry lab other than a

few broken beakers, according to

Erickson.

The UMass EHS was on the scene

to clean up bluod after the accident

and begin an investigation as to why

the incident occurred.

"Our first concern is obviously

with the person who was injured,"

Robinson said. "We are going to

review the protocols of the experi-

ment to see exactly what happened,

so that it doesn't happen again."

According to Erickson, the acci-

dent which occurred in the lab was
caused simply by the experiment
overheating.

"The vessel (Ferrer) was using for

the experiment overheated and broke,

it really didn't explode, it just moved
a short distance," Erickson said.

The experiment Ferrer was work-

ing on involved oxidizing a pyridine

and had been carried out many times

in the lab, said Carpino.

"This was on a larger scale, but

there is no reason to expect that it

would overheat," Carpino said. "We
are using all the standard oxidation

methods."

Carpino explained that the experi-

ment may have overheated because to

much material was added to the

experiment.

"If there is too much material

added at once the heat of the reaction

could cause eiK>ugh force to break the

glass," Carpino said. "Bui, the way
we are running the experiment now.

that should not have happened."

Ferrer was injured in the chemistry

lab earlier during the year, when he

had a problem with a similar experi-

ment, said Carpino.

"We had problem with a similar

experiment before, last semester,"

Carpino said. "But, it was a different

compound."
Carpino said that the compound

that Ferrer used in the experiment

should have been easily handled, and

he is not sure why the accident hap-

pened.

SGA head defends herself against criticism

Mirran Raphaely responds to questions about her controversial Convocation speech

By Justin Doyte

Collegion Stan

Mirran Raphaely, president of the Student

Government AsscKiation, caused some controversy

with her speech at the Freshman Convocation last

Saturday night at the William D Mullins Center.

Resident Directors, Resident Assistants, faculty,

staff and students at the University of

Massachusetts attended the Convocation where

first-year students received their first o^icial wel-

come to UMass.

Chancellor David K. Scott and Assistant

Professor and Director of the Bachelor's Degree

with Individual Concentration program Albey

Mahcsh Reiner both made speeches, but it was

Raphaely who grabbed the audience's attention.

Raphaely passed on the traditional speech, and

instead she focused on some of problem areas

within the University and how students have the

chance to change them. In the opening lines

Raphaely set the lone for her message to students.

"You know. I have never given a convocation

welcoming speech before. And I know that if this

were an Ivy League school that would be a lot easi-

er." Raphaely said in a copy of her speech.

"All 1 would have to say to you is "this school is

great, everybody says so. You are here so by that

extension, you are great." Everybody would believe

it and go home. Well. UMass is not an Ivy League

School." Raphaely said.

Raphaely 's speech went on to comment on such

areas at UMass as the affordabilily, the quality of

teaching and the power of the student as individuals.

Many students saw her comments in a negative light.

"We had just gotten to the school, we don't

know anything about the school, and here

I
Raphaely) is pulling the school down." said

Belinda Abbruzrese. a first-year student. "She

wasn't too optimistic."

Raphaely's speech reportedly came under criti-

cism from the students and faculty, including the

Director of the Marching Band George Parks.

Parks refused to comment on the content of

Raphaely's speech, but did talk about how he sees

UMass.
"Certainly every university and organization has

its problems." Pirks said. "We should highlight the

positives, not the negatives."

Parks feels that by highlighting the positive

things at UMass, the school can keep moving for-

ward. He used the UMass men's basketball team as

an example of highlighting a strength.

Reportedly, many first year students attending

the Convocation attempted to leave.

"A lot of students tried to leave, but there were

people blocking the doors." Abbruzzese said. "It

wasn't just because they were offended by what

I
Raphaely I said, they were bored."

Raphaely stressed that she was not trying to

offend or shock anyone. |ust speak the truth.

"My goal was not to hurt people, my goal was to

get them ready.' Raphaely said. If I had to shock to

do that then 1 guess the success or failure of the

speech will be determined by whether the students

stand up for themselves or not."

Clinton issues stem
ultimatum to Haiti
By Tsrenc* Hunt
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In a terse

ultimatum from the Oval Office.

President Clinton told Haiti's mili-

tary leaders Thursday night, "Your

time is up. Leave now or we will

force you from power."

Against a chorus of opposition,

Clinton used a prime-time address

to build his case for an American

invasion of Haiti to expel a military

regime that stole power and stands

accused of 3,000 political murders.

"We must act," Clinton said

from the Oval Office.

But he said that the United
States' mission in Haiti would be

"limited and specific" — to

"remove the dictators fix)m power

and restore Haiti's legitimate

democratically elected govern-

ment." He said U.S. forces would

help train a civilian police force,

but would not get involved in

rebuilding Haiti.

Clinton said the "vast majority

of our troops will come home in

months, not years." Upwards of

20,000 U.S. force were mobilized

for the invasion.

The president sought to explain

why American lives should be

risked to restore deposed President

lean-Bertrand Aristide after three

years in exile. He noted that more

than 20 nations have pledged to

contribute to a police force.

Americans overwhelmingly
oppose an invasion, according to

polls, and there is widespread
opposition in Congress among
Republicans and Democrats alike.

The White House acknowledged
Clinton couldn't tum around pub-

lic opinion with one speech.

"I assure you that no president

makes decisions like this one with-

out deep thought and prayer,' the

president said. "But it is my job as

president and commander in chief

to take those actions that I believe

will best protect our national secu-

rity interests."

Li. Gen. Raoul Cedras, leader

of the military junta, cautioned the

United Stales not to invade. In a

CBS interview, Cedras said. "I will

fight with my people and I am pre-

pared to die."

Administration source* said one

final option is lo dispatch an emis-

sary to try lo persuade Cedras to

leave. "It's strictly a tactical deci-

sion, whether they think it has any

chance," a source said, insisting

on anonymity.

In Washington and in the

Caribbean, every sign pointed lo

an invasion within a matter of

days. One high-ranking official

said an invasion was not likely

before Monday.
William Gray, U.S. special

envoy on Haiti, said "Theiie will be

a firm deadline* for Cedras to sur-

render power but that it would
not be publicly announced
"because we're not going to jeop-

ardize American lives and our mil-

itary in case the multinational

force does have to go in."

In forceful, measured words,

Clinton said, "The message of the

United States to the Haitian dicta-

tors is clear: Your time is up.

Leave now or we will force you

from power."

Twenty American warships
ominously shadowed Haiti's coast,

and two troop-laden aircraft carri-

ers were on the way, expected to

be on station by the weekend.

Following the speech. Senate

Minority Leader Bob Dole said

"Obviously, we'll support the

American forces and hope and
pray that nobody is injured."

"Plus, the initial assault may not

be too difficult, but then you've

got the occupation and the mop-

ping up and continued danger for

American young men and women,

in some cases," Dole said.

Clinton signed an executive

order authorizing the call-up of

1.600 reservists lo support the

invasion force.

A U.S. -Haiti confrontation

would pit the world's mightiest

military against one of the weak-

est. It is widely assumed thai most

of Haiti's ragtag forces would run

from a fight, throwing off their

uniforms and trying to melt into

the civilian population. The fear ii

that Americans would become tar-

gets of ambush and guerrilla war-

fare.

Blaming the military rulers for

abusing Haitians and driving ihem

deeper into poverty and despair,

Clinton said, "I know that the

United States cannot and should

not be the world's policeman. But

we have a responsibility lu

respond when inhumanity offends

our values."

'And we have a particular inter-

est in stopping brutality when it

occurs so close to our shores," he

said.

Clinton said Aristide had

pledged lo step down when his

term expires in February 1996.

Aristide's lawyer. Mike Barnes,

said it has always been Aristide's

intention to abide by the constitu-

tional schedule.

Stupid Human Tricks Physician to discuss possibilty of invasion
Dy Kelty Spong
Collegian Staff

At a lime when U.S. intervention in Haiti seems almost

imminent, there arc a few Americans looking into the

issues and speaking out.

In particular. Paul Farmer, a physician and author of

The Uses of Haiti will be speaking tomorrow at I p.m. in

room 165 of the Campus Center lo discuss the question of

"Intervention, ..What's at Stake?"

Farmer, a physician at Boston's Brigham and Women's
Hospital, also spends about six or seven months a year in

Haiti working as a doctor.

Farmer said he intends to discuss U.S. foreign policy

towards Haiti and how he believes the media at times

obscured the American relationship with Haiti.

In addition. Farmer also said he would like to address

what will be the likely outcome after an invasion, which

he believes is approaching

In his relationship with Haitians both in their own

country as well as in the United States. Farmer said

Haitians tend lo be well-informed of the situations and

understand the historical context of the present situa-

tion.

"I would not blame the Haitians if they were hostile

towards someone like me." he said. However, he said the

Haitians he deals with as a doctor generally make a dis-

tinction between the United Stales' policy towards their

country and individuals in their country.

Because most Haitians have an understanding of the

history behind the U.S. -Haitian relations, Farmer said

most are skeptical of the United States' intention if an

invasion were to occur.

The United Stales occupied Haiti in 1915.

Farmer said he docs not believe a US. invasion of Haiti

turn to FABMM poge 7

Sun will heat two campus buildings
ByGeri Sohn
Collogior. Staff

COWON MNWdCK / f0> I ICi«f4

Lisa MacKinney, Coleen Morrison and Chris Mirakian hang out with their new friend at ttie CBS College

Challenge near the campus pond.

The University of Massachusetts is going natural.

After nine years of planning. UMass is well on its way
to healing both the William D. Mullins Center and the

Roydcn Gymnasium by solar heat

In lune. the Stale Senate approved a $2.7 million bond

in the state's budget to help fund the solar heating system

project at the University.

I'ngineering professor Edward Sunderland, who is in

charge of designing the project, said the system is ready lo

f\K but they still need more funding from the federal gov-

ernment.

The central solar heating plant will store energy
throughout the summer. The heat from the sun will then

be kept in one acre of clay located 60 feet underground,

near the waste water treatment plant on campus.
The system will be able to provide up to 90 percent of

the heat in both of the buildings

"The energy will be stored in clay that is naturally

occurring and available to us," Sunderland said.

'Wc will put tubing into the clay, and then heat the

clay. During the winter, wc will pass heated water
through the tubes, which will then heat the two huild-

mgs.

Senator Stanley C. Rosenberg, D-Amhcrsi. was one ot

the many people who helped assist Sunderland with the

project. Me added the $2 7 million capital bond as an

amendment to the slate's budget.

Representative Ellen Story. D-Amhcrst. also helped

propose the project lo the federal government in order to

receive funding.

The federal government will be matching the state's

funds for the project, according to Rosenberg The money

from the state is ready to be allocated, but Rosenberg said

the wail now is on the federal government Until the fed-

eral government acts, the state cannot release its funds, he

said.

Sunderland said a benefit to having the solar healing

system is the University will save money. Both the Mullins

Center and Boyden Gym are currently healed by coal fire

through the UMass central physical plant.

It is not yet known when the system will actually begin.

Sunderland said they are wailing lo receive more funds

"Before we do anything, we need to wait until funds are

intact The federal government approved part of it, but we

still need an additional $J million." he said. "We don't

know how timing is going to play out."
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I'oili r ,s,;/<- S[HinHircd by WMUA.
Student Liiion HallriHim, ^ a.m. In

4:30 pm.
Hookhiiyint^ — The Textbook

Annex is open Irimi 4 a.m. lo 5 p.m.

CHS Collfgi' Tour — Campu> pond
lawn. 10 a.m lo 4 p m

Library tours — Lnivcrsity I ibrary.

10:30 a.m. and 2:^0 p m. Infomialion;

545-OI50.

Shahhal cunJU' lighiing — Chabad
House. (3:iH p.m. Iniormalion:
549-4044.

Film — The lii'mutm of the Day.

Mount Holyokc College Gamble
Auditorium. $2 tO. 7 p m and 9:30

p.m.

Sliabhal icrxucs — Hillcl House. 7

p.m. Inlomialion i4'^-l710.

Film — Mt'uii Streets, Amherst
College Campus Center Theater.

$1.75. 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Comedy — lanet Chassman with

folk singer Linee Perroneel; $3 lO $5
donation Lesbian. Bisexual, Gay Cafe.

The Hakh. Student Union. 8 p.m.

Film — Reality Bites. Mount
Holyoke Ci^illege. Skinner Green, in

case of rain move to .Mary Woolley
Hall Chapin Auditorium. 9 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 17

Shahhal a-nices/Torah reading —
Followed by eommunal lunch. Chabad
House. 10 am. Information:

549^044.
Fair — First .Mlematives Economics

Fair: mu^ic. food and tables. People for

Co-ops and Collectives. First Church,

to 2 p.m.Northampton, 10 a.m.

Inlomialion: 58t>-lb54.

Hook buying — The Textbook
.'Xnnex is open from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I eclure — "intervention: What's at

.Sukc?" Paul Farmer, a physician who
has been working in Haiti, Campus
Center Room 14b, 1 p.m.

Film — A Fish Called Wanda.
$2 50. Mount Hoiyoke College Gamble
Auditorium. 7 p.m. and 9: 1 5 p.m.

Film — Mean Streets. $1.75,
Amhersl College Campus Center
Theater, 7:50 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Dance — Chinese Dance Troupe,
free, Amherst College Buckley Recital

Hall. 7 50 p.m.

Observatory observing — Free.
Amherst College Wilder Observatory.
9 p.m.

Donee parly — Wild Video Dance
Party, Mount Holyoke College Chapin
Auditorium. Mary Woolley Hall, 10
p.m.

Sunday. Sept. 18
Sukkah building/brunch — Hillel

House. 12 p.m. Information:
549-1710.

Concert — "Winds Take Flight."

Massachusetts Wind Orchestra, dona-
tion. Smith College John M. Green
Hall, 5 p.m.

Planetarium show — Free, Amherst
College Bassett Planetarium, 5 p.m.
Information: 256-6254.

Meeting — University Fire and First

Aid Unit, for returning members,
Morrill Science Center N460, 7 p.m.

New student social — Hillel House,
7 p.m. Information: 549-1710.
Graduate women's reception —

Graduate Women's Network, lOlh

floor Campus Center, 7 p.m to 9 p.m.

Information: 545-5312.

Film — Mean Streets. $1.75,

Amherst College Campus Center
Theater, 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Monday. Sept. 19

Book-buying — The Textbook
Annex is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Opening reception — "Foundation

Exhibition: Works from First and
Second Year BFA Students," Herter

Hall Gallery, 5 p.m. lo 7 p.m.

Italian Club — Meeting, knowledge

of Italian language not required. Herter

Hall third floor lounge, 5 p.m.

Candle lighting — Eve of Sukkot,

Chabad House, 6:33 p.m. Information:

549-4094.

Dinner/service — Sukkot Eve, Hillel

House, dinner at 6 p.m., service at 7

p.m. Dinner reservations: 549-1710.

Boltwood Project — Recruitment
and information night for student vol-

unteers. Campus Center room 168C, 7

p.m.

Lecture — "A Personal Perspective

on Creating the Valley Lesbian
Community: 1968-present," Pamela
Kimmell and Kaymarion Raymond,
Campus Center room 917,7 p.m.

Service — Suklcah, Chabad House, 7

p.m. Information: 549-4094.

Upcoming
Student Leadership Conference —

Oct. 2. Open to resident assistants and
all memliers of Registered Student
Organizations and businesses. Campus
Center and Student Union, Oct. 2, 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. Register by Sept. 23:

545- 3600.

Amherst cops hope to unite

town, dept. with new program
By BwiGcmon
CoiUgion Staff

The Amherst Police Department learned Wednesday

it will receive state funding to establish a community

policing program aimed at forging links between the

department and the town.

An $8,272 stale grant will fund a program to allow

the department to take an active role in preventing

crime in the community instead of practicing "reactive"

law enforcement, according to the department's grant

application.

The application cites several reasons for the depart-

ment's efforts lo establish a community policing pro-

gram. It says incidences of assault, larceny and drug

and alcohol use by teenagers are increasing in down-

town Amherst.

Problems with drunkenness, noise and fighting

among college students on the streets after the close of

downtown bars are cited in the document.

The application also says police need more training

in dealing with the increasing cultural diversity of

Amherst's neighborhoods and apartment complexes in

recent years.

"Traditional police methods, mostly reactive, are

often not effective in addressing policing problems in

these new neighborhoods. Community-oriented pwlic-

ing will prove particularly effective in these areas,*

according to the document.
The department's effort to attract state funding for a

preventative law enforcement program is due in part to

recent cut backs in other areas.

Police department personnel will undergo at least

eight to 12 hours of training in "community oriented

policing." The training will include problem solving

techniques and the formation of relationships with

community organizations.

Department members will also, according to the

application, 'meet with neighborhood residents of both

culturally and economically distinct groups."

The department hopes to begin officer training in the

first three months of 1995 after selecting a training

staff and developing a precise training curriculum

between October and the end of the year.

The department is also increasing in size by six offi-

cers this year as a result of tax revenues appropriated

by the town.

Three of the new officers are in training at the police

academy in Agawam until early November and the

other three will enter the school in lanuary.

Upon graduation from the academy, the officers

undergo six to eight weeks of field officer training by

the department.

"We teach them what it means to be a police officer

in Amherst," said Amherst Police Chief Donald Maia.

"Here, an officer can deal with people more on a

one-to-one basis than you can in a larger city. In the

city. . . you're dealing with more crime situations and
more felony situations."

Maia said the new officers will likely be patrolling on
foot, the first time since 1974 Amhersl police officers

have done so.

The department is also exploring the possibility of

bicycle patrols, according to Maia.

Officers will continue to crackdown on under-age

drinking and noisy, illegal parties.

"We will be using plain-clothes officers and
unmarked cars. We will do what we have lo to make
sure the students know we're serious about it," said

Maia.
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WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!!

Astronauts try out new
jet pack for space walk

DRINK SPECIALS

1 6oz. Bottles
of Budweiser

1.99

Jumbo Jim Beam
and Coke

By Make Drago
Asiociolsd Press
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SPACE CENTER. Houston —
With their major chores behind them.

Discovery's astronauts finally are

concentrating on the high point of

their 10-day mission - a spacewalk to

try out a new jet pack.

Astronaut Susan Helms used the

shuttle's mechanical arm to haul a

2,800-pound satellite into the cargo bay

Thursday. The satellite. Spartan, had

orbited 65 miles ahead of Discovery for

two days to study the sun.

With Spartan safely tucked away for

the ride home, astronauts Carl Meade
and Mark Lee were able to focus on
today's spacewalk, Ihe first in a decade

that had astronauts venturing into the

void of space without safety tethers.

The two were lo test a new $7 mil-

lion jet pack designed as a rescue

device, or life preserver, should
future astronauts become unlethered

while constructing a space station.

The plan called for Meade and L«e

to take turns with the 83-pound pack,

which attaches to the standard space-

suits, and use the unit's 24 tiny nitro-

gen gas jets to move around

Discovery's open cargo bay.

The most dramatic part of the

planned demonstration had one astro-

naut spinning and tossing his fellow

spacewalker lo see if the jet pack
allows him lo stabilize himself and fiy

back to the shuttle robot arm.

Lee was confident the 6 1/2-hour

spacewalk would go without a hitch.

'I'm not really nervous. We've
trained for lots of different things up
here. We gel up and we find a few

things that are different, but basically

what we expect is there." Lee said

eariier this week.

"I'm sure I'll be a little bit more
nervous that day than I am Icxlay, but

we're ready to doit."

The last spacewalk without safely

tethers was in 1984. when astronauts

used a bigger, bulkier jet pack.

Spartan project scientists said

Thursday that it would be months
before the satellite's data tapes are

analyzed, but there were indications

the craft functioned as expected.

The $14 million satellite aimed its

two ielesco])es at the sun's corona, or

outer atmosphere, to gather informa-

tion about streams of charged particles,

called solar winds, that originate there.
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• The HP 48G has built-in

equations, functions,

and menus to guide you
through complex
calculations.

• Access over 300 built-in equations.

• Push a button, choose from a pull-

down menu, and fill in the blanks.

Entering data is that easy.

• View 3-D graphs.

• Perform algebra and calculus

operations on equations before

entering values.

• Enter and see equations like they

appear on pat)€r

• Work with different units of measure.

The HP 48G will convert them for you.

So. enter inches, centimeters, yards, and

feet, together in one equation — it'll

convert them.

• You'll quickly learn to

operate it!

F^^ll-down menus guide you through

problem-solving smoothly and quickly.

Push a button, select an entr>' from the

pull-down menu, and fill in the blanks.

• Check it out at your
college bookstore.

The HP 48{; graphic calculator gives

you a whole lot more for a whole lot

less than you think Compare — the

HP 4S(; nt.s your budget.
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Parking rules toughened up
By Haalhcr R*df*fn

ColUgian Staff

Illegal parking on campus is going

to have students reaching deeper inlo

their pockets to pay for the parking

tickets with new regulations to be

enforced throughout campus.

Parking officials are working to

create new means to alleviate traffic

congestion on University parking lots,

particular in the Southwest
Residential Area.

Development of the new parking

regulations will be an attempt to pro-

vide improved access to those need-

ing to park close to residence halls

and University buildings for brief

periods of time said Lynn Bradock.

Parking Manager of the university

Parking Office.

The installation of new loading

zones throughout campus will enable

anyone with or without a permit, to

park for 15 minutes in designated

loading zone spaces.

Bradock said individuals must use

vehicle flashers while in the designat-

ed parking area.

Students who remain in the desig-

nated areas past the allowed time

period will .isk a fine and/or having

their vehicles towed.

An automatic fine of $50.00 will

be given to any students parking
without a permit in recently created

special enforcement zones.

Presently these zones in the

Southwest Residential Area are only

in lots 50 and 54.

Both lots will have signs warning

students of the consequence of park-

ing illegally.

According lo Bradock. students

previously parking in these high

traffic areas, blocked traffic and
deigned parking rights to those with

permits.

Access to buildings on campus will

also be made easier this year with the

development of new vender service

spaces.

These designated spots are restrict-

ed to university vehicles and outside

agencies with a vender permit.

Parking for persons with disabili-

ties will now comply with the

Americans with Disabilities Act while

providing enlarged spaces.

"Next to the regular handicapped

space, a crossed area will be added to

provide extra wide space," said

Bradock.

Bradock said (tarking officials will

continue to provide parking regula-

tions in an effort to ease parking

complications for both students and

university staff.

— Eastern Mountain Sports*—

Don't
miss the
annual
EMS„

Sidewalk
Sale!

Save up to 75% off original

prices Sept. 15-18 at

Eastern Mountain Sports
in the Hampshire Mall!

If you love the great outdoors, you won't want to miss

the annual EMS Sidewalk Sale. Four area EMS stores

have consolidated their clearance goods at our

Hampshire Mall location for a spectacular 4-day sale

event: While It lasts, take an extra 30*/, off our already-

reduced green ticket prices on these clearance items-

for combined savings of up to 75% off original prices!

Included is a terrific selection of rugged outdoor cloth-

ing, plus assorted hiking and camping gear But hurry!

Because these are outstanding bargains on clearance

items and the best deals will go fast.

Sal* Houn: • 9:00 AM • 9:30 PM Thursday-Saturday
(free umples of tD rwtural EMS B«ckcountry Gourmet
food will be given awiy from 4 oo 5:00 PM each day.)

• 12:00 Noon •5:00 PM Sunday

Hampshlm Mall, 34i RusseO St Hadlcy, MA • Phont: (413) 5S4-3SS4

Mullins welcomes new director
UMoss alumnus brings new life and new shows to facility

NATHAN MADTIN / COlllClAN

New Mullins center director Dale Adams poses inside the facility as the basketball team practices behind him.

By Ben Geman
Collegian Staff

Dale Adams, the new executive

director of the Mullins Center,
believes the facility's status as a

top-notch sports and entertainment

venue could go through the roof in

the coming years.

"We're at the point where within

the next one to I 1/2 years, we
should realize the building's poten-

tial," said Adams, a 1979 University

of Massachusetts graduate with a

degree in sports management. "The

key for me is to get situated in the

position and see how the staff and

patrons react to the acts we have

coming lo the building over the next

few months."

Adams should know a thing or two
about roofs. While at UMass, Adams
once saw an internship in facility

management at the Hartford Civic

Center disappear when the roof of

the building collapsed the night

before he was to start working.

Adams instead went to Florida,

where his uncle lived, to intern

unpaid at the Lakeland Civic Center.

"I left here with $300, worked
part-time and came back with one

dollar in my pocket," said Adams.

The hard times didn't last. Adams
was offered a paid position at

Lakeland after he graduated and
went on t'cy'Wfconte"tHE' fiicilirjr's

director. He later traveled in Europe,

South America and Asia as general

manager of Walt Disney's World on

Ice.

Adams look over as executive

director of the Mullins Center at the

end of luly after serving for two years

as chief operating officer at the

Ponlchartrain Center, a Louisiana

sports and convention facility.

As executive director of the

Mullins Center, Adams hopes to

book superstars like lames 'Taylor,

who will play lo the entire

10,500-seat arena on Nov. 16, as

well as smaller market acts like the

Cranberries.

The Mullins Center can be parti-

tioned into a "theater configuration"

to seal as few as 2,000 for bands gen-

erally playing to smaller audiences, a

feature Adams hopes to use to draw
acts to the facility.

"What I'm trying to do is key on
acts that are playing theaters in the

Boston area. It's definitely something

they c£n schedule into their tours,"

said Adams.

The new executive director feels

the key to the Mullins Center's suc-

cess will be attracting a broad range

of acts and sporting events.

"The more we can do, the better it

is for everyone. That's the whole
idea. The bottom line is coming up
with a mixture that gels people in

here," said Adams.
Adams also plans lo book acts in

the growing country music market ;

and is looking mto the -possibiliiy tif'

'

bringing the Western Massachusetti '^

high school basketball chatirpi-"'

onships to the Mullins Center.

In spite of his energy, Adams
knows uncertainties abound in the

booking game.

"it's a big chess game," said

Adams. "Sometimes when you think

you've got 'em in check mate, it

doesn't hapF>en that way."

Adams, 35, was offered the posi-

tion of executive director when his

predecessor, Lee Esckilsen, was cho-

sen by the Mullins Center's manage-

ment company to help coordinate the

opening of a new arena in

Manchester, Lngland.

In addition to his duties as execu-

tive director, Adams teaches in the

UMass sports management program.
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Network aims to assist grad women
By Emily Marino
CoHagion Staff

Balancing course schedules, extracurricular acti.ities

and a social life is difficult for many University stu-

dents. But for many graduate students other problems

arise on top of academic overload, such as economic

problems, discrimination, lack of health care resources,

and issues involving raising a family.

The Graduate Women's Network, a new campus
organization, is currently working to ease Ihe on-going

difficulty thai graduate women incur on a daily basis.

The new organization, which has been in its plan-

ning stages for two years, makes its campus debut this

Sunday at a reception on the tenth floor of the Campus
Center, from 7-9 p.m.

All members of the graduate community are wel-

come to attend the reception. Approximately 3000
invitations have been sent out to members of the cam-

pus community who may be interested in the concerns

and issues of graduate students and, in particular,

graduate women.
"Given the demographics and what is happening in

the workforce, and in terms of women reluming back

to school, a network is something that needs to be set

in place so that women feel comfortable while making

the transition from school to work and Ihe home," said

Flavia Eldemire, the director of the Graduate Women's
Network.

Graduate women at the University are no strangers

to the myriad of obstacles presented by the world of

academia, according to Eldemire.

"On campus there is a trend of having separate acad-

emic support service," said the network's assistant

director, Shyamala Ivalury, citing groups such as the

Collegiate Committee for the Education of Blacks and

other Minority Students (CCEBMS) and the Bilingual

Collegiate Program (BCP) as examples.

"We hope that this department [the Graduate
Women's Network! in the long run can help grad
women and returning grad students; help out with

child care, and help [them] to manage their lives," said

Ivalury.

"You have multiple issues which have never been

addressed by this University, or any other university in

the country," said Eldemire, who cited the new net-

work as a historic organization to set the tone for col-

leges and universities around the country.

Eldemire is currently working with Ivalury and Peer

Mentoring Program Director (and graduate volunteer)

lulia Mahoney on a number of projects to provide aca-

demic support, advice, rnformalion and resources lo

approximately 3000 graduate women.
One project hoped to tx accomplished within the

first year is the Peer Mentoring Program. The program.

of which Mahoney is in charge, aims to link incoming
graduate students with current grad students who
"have been through some of the struggles and arc will-

ing to share this information with incoming grad
women," according to Eldemire.

Information regarding academics, resources on cam-
pus (including career services and health care), and
basic survival tips for women who may be unfamiliar
to Ihe area and/or climate will be available to graduate
women via the new network and ils peer mentoring
program.

In addition, a nine-part, monthly workshop scries
incorporating the efforts of such campus organizations
as University Health Services (UllS) will lacklc con-
temporary, real issues thai alTcct graduate women
today.

Workshop topics include academic support services,

harassment, dissertation preparation, financial manage-
ment, and health care. Eldemire explained ihai these
are some of the issues that arc often women's biggest
obstacles in achieving academic success.

"You have discrimination every which way you turn.
It's not that you inlelleclually can't do the work; but
it's all the little external things that hinder one from
being successful," said Eldemire.

The Graduate Women's Network also aspires to pro-
duce a graduate handbook by May.

Housed temporarily in the Chancellor's office, the
network is funded by the Graduate Student Senate and
the Chancellor's Office. The organization's budget
allows for two paid positions, which, according to all

three staff members, is simply not enough.
The trio plans to write grants to private companies

such as the Mount Holyoke-based Anipad Corporation
which has already donated funds, and foundations
such as the Ms. Foundation for Women.
The organization also seeks additional funds from

the University to increa.sc staff to at least one full-time

member and 4-5 leaching assistants.

Long term goals for the Graduate Women's Network
include expanding and creating an institutional office

of graduate support services. The network would also

like to reach out to each of the Five College campuses,
as well as the four other campuses of ihe University of

Massachusetts.

The organization was initially housed in the
Everywoman's Center, but Eldemire felt that expansion
was necessary and contingent upon separating and
building independently.

They have since created a logo, and built up a mem-
bership of approximately I IX) Peer Mentors and 150
Mentecs. New members are welcome, and encouraged
to attend Sunday's reception.

For more information regarding the reception, or to

RSVP, call 545-5312.
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I! IBM XT COMPUTERS !l

Includes monitor, 10 meg hard drive,

(printers, modems also available)

$168.00!!!
*'14 day replacement guarantee,

delivery available.
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GRfIND OPENING CELEBRATION!
Now thert's a BLIMPIE® mtaurant in your neighborhood!

We fresh slice all our meats and cheeses for the ta.stiest subs in town.

Come in and ei^oy the fresh-sliced difTerencc.

FREE
PARKING

CALL:
584-9222

SUBS & SALADS
34 BRIDGE ST.

NORTHAMPTON
(ACROSS FROM
POST OFFICE)

UMFII

lMNTt*l

FREE
DELIVERY

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE *SUB OR SALAD ALL WEEKEND LONG!

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, SEPT. 17 & 18

•WITH PlJRCHASh«)F ANY SUB OR SALAD ()F EQUAL (>R GRKATER VALDI-. (ill Ah SUH
OF YOUR CHOIC-E. SORRY DOESNOT INCIAJOF. IJfXIVERV

HELP US CELEBRATE ALL WEEK LONG!

MONDAY lyth

TILSDAY2PU1

FREE 6" SUB WITH PURCHASE OF ANY
FOOT LONG SUB.

STUDENT DAY - FREE FAMOUS BLIMPIE (OOKIE/
FRISBEE -TYPE FLYER WITH PURCHASE OF SLB
OR SALAD.

WKDNHSnAY 21st . FREE BAG OF CHIPS W ITH SUB OR SALAD
PURCHASE.

THURSDAY 22nd - FREE MEDIUM DRINK WITH FOOTLONG
SUB PURCHASE.

FRIDAY 23rd - GRAND PRIZE DRAWING AT 8:00 PM.
GRAND PRIZE - SIX FOOT SUB (I) SECOND PRIZE - BLIMPIE TEDD^ BEAR (3)

RRST PRIZE . THREE FOOT SUB (1) THIRD PRIZE - UtEE MEAL DEAL (5)

TRY OUR
VEGGIE SPECIAL
OR CHEESE TRIO!

TRY OUR
CATERING!
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Running /rom innocence
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Adam Scott

Roberts

White living ubruud I set aside three weeks of my hie to
u.ivel eMensively throughout continental Europe. It was a
beuutilui spring day and my I'riends and I had just left

Berlin. Gemuiny fur one of the hottest destinations in all

ol Fastcrn Europe, Prague, the eapital of the new Czech
Repuhliv..

Ther,.- ue Mood on the Charles Bridge, looking out at a
be.iutitui jii> ihut had been home to such celebrated peo-
ple as Mu/iirt and Frank Kafka. As I looked Into the deep
blue sky. I recall sasing "This is not reality." There I was.
ai .111 exploralorv lime of my life, removed
Irom all ihai I hud kno^^n. Our biggest con-
cern-, ill the ihiit lime were the places we
should c.il dinner and where are we going
to Slay in Salzburg. Austria.

The beauty of Prague and every other
European capital we visited drowned us in history so rich
that we had entered a make-believe world. Yet. upon our
return to the Slates, reality would ring loud and clear.

Our only connection to America was the International
newspapers of the USA Today and The Herald Times.
Nixon, one of the most telegenic presidents, had just died
and another inip<.)rtanl woman, who helped a mourning
nation stand strong when her husband. President
Kennedy, had been killed, was now dying herself. The
problems in Northern Ireland and the IRA terrorist
attacks against (he British were continuing and the peace
negotiations in Israel were still up in Ihe air. And here I

was. it seemed, in never never land swamped by Baroque
Churches and beautiful palaces.

And then reality struck. My best friend Scott was nearly
killed when two men armed with a gun and knife attacked
and robbed him when we got separated accidentally late
at night, pulling the r\ig from under our feel ai our lime of
innocence, where nothing seemed to really matter.

The near death experience awakened me to the realiza-
tion that the worid is not a very safe place and can be quite
scary. In fact, my friends and I were not sheltered from any
of the world's problems from that moment forth.

All we had was each other. We had to depend upon one
another for our own feelings of safeness as we travelled
from one country to the next. We were violated in a place
where no one spoke English at our time of need. No one
could have helped us at this great time of need but each
other. Naturally, we decided to head for the airport

because Scoli wanted to go home, to
America, to his home, to where he fell

safe.

Instantly. I pondering the thought of let-

ting the robbers rob me and my friends of
our "time" on the edge and was loo ready

to get onto that flight in Prague. However. I realized and
thought rationally that I did everything I could do for
Scoli. I got him a ticket home to America on my credit
card because he didn't have a single piece of money or a
credit card in his possession.

As Scott, Leslie and I sat in the Prague Airport we
began lo talk about life and how we had believed that
Europe was so much safer than the mean streets of indus-
trialized America. We even laughed because we had been
fooled until this very evening.

Finally we were able lo get Scott onto his flight home I

slopped and said lo Scott, "I'm sorry it had to end this
way." He looked back at Leslie and he said "I'm sorry too."

At that moment I realized our experience in Prague
taught me more about myself and the world than I had
ever imagined. The best thing was. I had the greatest, if

not the truest, friends in the world with me at this period
of maturation and realization. Not often can one say thai.
Adam Scott Roberts is a Collegian columnist.

Five years later, it s not the same old story

Derek

It's amazing how often in life you
end up right where you siartcd.

live years ago this fall, I came lo

UMass with my Mom. my Dad. my
girlfriend and just about every pos-
session I had managed to acquire in

my first 17 years of
life packed into the
family car. The only
thing I knew about
the University was
that I was to live in a

J?.?-story dormitory named afler a
lormer president. I was to have a
roommate completely unknown lo
me. that he was very likely to be
homicidal, and that it was the last

place in the world I wanted lo be.

At this point in the story, the writer
usually proceeds to tell the reader
what a silly boy he was. how his
roommate became his new best
friend, how he found a lifelong hobby
in elevator surilng. and how he plans
to name his firsibcim son Cavatelli in

honor of the fabulous Dining
Common dish. Unfortunately, my
life never seems to follow situation

comedy storylines.

Although my roommate did lum
out to be relatively stable and there
was one moderately amusing and
exiremely brain- damaging week of
keg parties and boycotting classes in

the name of lowering the cost of pub-
lic education, the semester was large-

ly a bust. Living on the 22nd floor of
that 22-story building in a corner

iiosaviievic

room that was roughly 5/4 of Ihe size

of the aforementioned family car was
certainly not what I had in mind.

After three months of watching
three soap operas a day, losing ten
pounds due to Ihe D.C. "food", and

racking up a long dis-

tance phone bill of sev-

eral hundred dollars. I

lucked my tail and my
2.5 GPA between my
legs and headed home,

vowing never to return again.

Of course, like the prodigal son I

did return a couple of years later.

Things would be different this lime
around, I thought. I was a different

person — a man. I had lived on Ihe
west coast, spent time in the Far East
— hell. I had worked on the back of
a garbage Iruck. DC. food frightened
me no more. Only one thing, one
place, at UMass still made my stom-
ach turn. I would do anything, meet
anyone, go anywhere, except
Suuthuesl.

I had nightmares about the place.
The lowers sprouted arms and legs
and chased me around firing lethal

chicken pucks at me. fire alarms
blaring No. I would never return lo

Southwest, under any circum-
stances.

Living in Sunderland last year, my
travel routes were adversely affected
by my phobia Drive to campus by
the athletic fields? Not an option, loo
close to the monsters. Rafters, one

of my favorite spots, became much
more of a journey than it should have
been, since I had to drive uptown on
Ihe way.

So this fall, I arrived on campus
with my car packed full of about half
of the possessions I've managed lo
acquire in my 22 years of life. Mom
and Dad stayed home, the girifnend
has resigned her position, and at my
age I should be able to calm any
homicidal thoughts from the fresh-
man roommate I might have drawn.

At this point the writer will give
you the happy ever after shtick. Sure,
the DC. food hasn't changed much,
and there is some mysterious steam
machine outside my window which
emits something resembling a sonic
boom every five minutes or so begin-
ning at about 8 a.m. — several hours
before I prefer my wakeup call.

In general, however. Southwest is

kinder to me. I got my very own sin-

gle, moved down a few Hoors to 1 5.
and pushed the old GPA up nearly a
point.

This December when I leave cam-
pus for the final time, there will be
no vows never to return. The demons
have been slain, and the trip to
Rafters has been shortened. When I

return to Amherst for basketball
games. Ill drive by the towers and
remember them for what they are to
me— the beginning and the end.

Derek Ktilosavljevic is a Collegian
columnist.

So you wont to be a columnist?
It's really very easv to get involved in the Collegian. Just gather up your

gumption anci hea<J tull speed for 1 1 3 Campus Center Basement. We're all
just waiting to meet you.

•
'^'^^

[If^/ fr?
editorial desk is currently accepting applications for colum-

nists Tor the foil '94 semester. If vou are a new writer, come down and pick up
on application from the editorial desk.

f^jl' '^ ou[ and return it with a sample column. "A sample column," you ask.
"Whot is that?" Well, sit down and pretend your writing something for the edi-
torial page. Aim for between 60-80 lines. Got it? Good.
Now, aften(j the meeting for all interested writers on Monday, Sept. 19 at 6

p.m. at the editorial desk. This meeting is mandatory for all new and returning
columnists. If there's a conflict see the editorial editor, Tracy Monahan.
Sample columns will be perused and a schedule of writers for the fall semes-

ter will be posted by 3 p.m. on Thursday.
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Opportunities in beer, hair loss
At the beginning and end of every semester, there is a

percentage of the student body that spends considerable
time stressing over what they are going to do with the rest
of their life. If you are one of the troubled here are .some
suggestions:

Personal Injury lawyer: Have you been injured at work
or in a car accident? Have you been injured completely by
your own fault but feel the need to sue anyway? Calf the
law offices of Vautour, Fisher and Buttafuoco.

Prince of England: Here is an occupation with com-
plete job security, just think of the benefits. You get your
picture taken with scantily clad women in all the local
newspapers. The best seats at Wimbledon and great pay
for no work are yours for the taking. The
only question is where to get an applica-
tion.

Chancellor of a major New England
University: This could be a good job if you
don't mind backbone removal surgery.

Jimmy Buffeit: Is there any better job in the worid? The
man is a millionaire for being a beach bum. You only
work three months a year singing about being drunk to a
crowd full of your drunk followers. Who says you need an
album to tour?

Vice President of hair club for men: It doesn't matter if

you are balding or not. lust shave your head for the before
picture and six weeks later you can tell all the insomniacs
and other late night TV viewers all about transplants and
weaves and the myths and realities of minoxodil. Not
everybody can be a legend like Sy Sperling, but here's ihe
next best thing.

Full time protester: Here's a chance for meaningful

Matt

Vautour

(not really) employment, right here in the Pioneer Valley.
You can trash mascots, blow whistles at indoor smokers,
and let's face it, there's almost always some issue to
whine about. Even when there isn't you can always find
some excuse to protest the Collegian. Free sleeping
arrangements in the Campus Center. Rumor has it that
the chancellor even takes you for free lunch at Benucci's.
Anyone interested, look in the help wanted section

under Village Idiot.

Wire Carrier for a Football Coach: The kid that car-
ries Dan Henning's head phone wire at Boston College
football games is on full scholarship. Do they recruit for
this? There has to be some professional equivalent for

this.

New England Patriots' Cheerleader: No
intelligence required.

First Lady: You need good judgement
and luck to land this position, because
there is not a lot of room for error here.

(Marilyn Quayle had the same ambition.). If you can get it

though, all you need to do is make up catchy phrase like

"just say no." and you're a success. If you happen to be
married to a former governor of Arkansas, you might even
get to run the country yourself.

Late night talk show host: Hey. everyone else has one.
It can't be that hard, and judging from some early |on
Stewart shows, there will be a job opening soon.

Beer Taster: Here is a great job if you can get it. This is

an occupation that college really prepares you for.
Unfortunately there is a long waiting list for an interview.

Sports journalist: Not as easy as it looks.

Mull Vautour is a Collegian Columnin

Answering rumors
To the editor:

Last Sunday the UMass Cannabis
Reform Coalition distributed more
than 1,000 handouts to the freshman
class at convocation. Since then,
there has been a huge level of com-
motion surrounding our organization.
The CRC would like to address some
of the complaints and rumors that
have come our way.
The main complaint that we have

received is that we are encouraging
cannabis use. As a Registered Student
Organization, we arc not allowed to
encourage any illegal activity, and we
arc very conscious of this responsibili-
ty. However, unlike many today, we
are unwilling to ignore the fact that
there arc people at UMass who smoke
cannabis. In fact, according to the sta-

tistics of the past five years (from
both sides of the argument), a sub-
stantial majority of this year's incom-
ing students will smoke cannabis
before they leave UMass.
Many people view marijuana legal-

ization as a simple two- sided argu-
ment: our side's theme "just Get
High"; the other's "lust Say No."
During our first week of school a per-
fect cjiample of this kind of thinking
happened to our own Student
Government President, who men-
tioned the CRC to freshmen at con-
vocation this past Sunday. Mirran
Raphaely is not even a member of the
CRC. but just by mentioning marijua-
na she has been accused of advocat-
ing its use. This is unfair and silly.

You do not have to think everyone
should smoke marijuana in order to
want it legal — much less to speak
openly about it.

What has upset us even more are
the unsubstantiated rumors which
have been circulated about the CRC.
Several freshmen have been told that

By Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

they can lose their federal financial
aid just by joining the CRC. This is

completely untrue, smoking marijua-
na may be illegal but working to
legalize it is not. What is very sad is

that these freshmen have not been
taught enough about the Bill of
Rights to know better than to believe
these rumors.

Finally, we would like to address
Ihe concerns of people who may have
been put out by our Hyer 'Top ten
ways smoking pot beats drinking
booze at UMass." because of a state-

ment in it. We did not mean to imply
that everyone who drinks recreation-
ally is childish. We were just pointing
out the hypocrisy of the drug laws.
VVith all the problems alcohol causes:
liver damage, violence and depressive
addiction, it seems wrong to us that a
drug which is "far safer than many
foods we commonly consume" (DEA
Administrative Law judge Francis L.

Young. 1990) takes all the fiak.

Kristie Maiisko

CRC President
The CRC hoard of officers also

signed this letter

Chancellor on the go
To the editor:

Last year, on Thursday mornings. I

held open office hours. These occa-
sions provided an opportunity for
students, staff and faculty to tell me
directly to their thoughts, hopes and
concerns for the University. They
were invaluable in helping to shape
my own thinking about the future.

This year many people have
requested that I try to spend more
lime visiting units across the campus,
which will give me yet another per-
spective on Ihe tremendous contribu-
tions of the people in this institution.

Instead of holding open office
hours, I shall use as much of the time
as possible to visit units around the
campus, to meet people in their
offices and workplaces and to sec
first hand the opportunities and chal
lenges facing the dedicated men and
women who continue to make this
University a lively, exciting place.

David K, Sco'i

Chancellor

Catholics respond
To the editor:

I am writing in response to Peter
Orvetti's column "The ever-changing
face of Catholicism." Orvetti claims
American Catholics are rebelling
against the Vatican and no longer lis-

ten to the Pope on issues of morality.

However, in the very next paragraph
he says American Catholics still go to

church and believe in Catholic reli-

gious teaching. If Catholics still

attend church and believe in the
teachings of the church, how are they
rebelling?

The majority of PRACTICING
American Catholics do support the
moral teaching of the church.
Catholics are very prominent in the
pro-life movement . while on the
other hand the president of
"Catholics for Free Choice" (the only
pro-choice Catholic organization)
has admitted on national television

that she is the only member of her
organization. Perhaps Orvetti and his

friends are rebelling against the
Catholic church, but most real
Catholics remain loyal to the church.

Patrick Sheridan

Central

To the editor:

The reason that Peter Orvetti, most
Americans and many American
Catholics find themselves at odds
with the Pope is that they and he
have different goals. America wants
to maximize gain and minimize per-
sonal suffering. Among its many
goals, the Holy Catholic Church
wants to provide guidance and
enlightment to a struggling world
Sometimes this hurts. The truth can
be disturbing to those who have lived
without it. You want the Church to
"discuss" abortion, contraception and
family planning at the Cairo meeting.
What you mean is "compromise" her
firm position The Pope cannot "com-
proinise" on abortion any more than
a scientist can "compromise" on the
validity of physical laws.

The Pope is a teacher He doesn't
want us to follow him blindly. He
wants us to understand. Like any
good teacher, he demands that we
make our own choices and that we
make sure the church's teaching
makes sense to us. We must strive to
learn the reasoning behind the
teaching As an authority, we can
trust the Pope. As a guide, we can
turn to him when we are lost and
confused.

The world is rotting flesh. It's
crumbling and decaying all around
us. and the Living Church (alongside
many individuals) is working to save
it. If the earth were a living organism.
I think many progressives would
want to put it out of its misery. But
we say "No. it's not to late, let's try to
revive it* All life is sacred and wor-
thy of respect. This is a founding
principle of Christianity. The
Catholic Chuah has always and will
always speak what she perceives to
be the truth, and truth is not nego-
tiable.

Bill Leonard
Senior Research Associate
Department of Physics and

Astronomy
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Arts & Living
Velvet Crush leads a Noho musical trifecta
Vigilantes of LovCf Rosemary Caine round out weekend concert at Pearl Street

By Tara MK Connelly
Collegian Staff

If you're into pop music with
upbeat grooves and snazzy riffs,

then be sure to check out Pearl
Street this Sunday night. Velvet
Crush will join Vigilantes of Love
and Rosemary Caine on the infa-
mous Pearl Street stage for your lis-

tening pop pleasure.

Velvet Crush is a three member
band featuring Ric Menck (drums).
Paul Chastain (vocal, bass), and
leffery BorchardtXlead, guitar).

Before the band signed with Sony
on their 550 label with their second
album Teenage Symphonies to God,
Menck and Chastain each recorded
indie records on their own before
they met up with through a mutual
acquaintance.

Menck described to Sony why he
liked Chastain. "All I'm lacking, he
made up for and vice versa. I'm
incredibly noisy and manic, and Paul

is way more calm and mellow and eas-

ier to be around. It's a good combina-
tion."

This dynamic duo then set about
making i, few micro-indie singles

under names like Springfield, Paint

Set. Bag O'Shells and Choo Choo
Train.

"It took years to really find our
voice". Menck explained. "Rock and
roll was everything to me and I want-

ed to be the rock guy so bad. We
both did. and for a long time, we
tried way too hard. When we
stopped trying and just did what we
felt like doing, it started to sound
good."

With the realization that they had
something going, they moved to the

East coast and settled in the band's

current base in Rhode Island. There
they met up with guitarist leffery

Borchardt who recorded a little of his

coMTtsv KM i«AS[ii/scmr music

Rick Menck, Paul Chastain and Jeffrey Borchardt make up Velvet Crush.

own indie stuff with a mix matched
group called Honeybunch.

Borchardt's style fitted perfectly

with Menck and Chastain. Thus
began Velvet Crush, a name picked

because it describes both the hard

and soft aspects of the band's style.

Conferring with longtime friend

Matthew Sweet (Girlfriend. Altered

Beast) Velvet Crush moved on to cre-

ate their debut record In the Presence

of Greatness on the Creation label in

the UK and Ringers Lactate in the

US. Teenage Symphonies, lo God
however, differs from their debut
album.

Produced by Sweet (who also con-

tributed some guitar to a few tracks)

Teenage'ft songs arc loaded with lush

strings, three chord crunches, wistful

ballads, and sharp aggressive
melodies.

"In a lot of ways this album is like

kissing a part of youth goodbye."

commented Menck. "We all turned

30 at about that time and all the

songs are like looking around and
saying 'what's going on with our
lives.' It's the dichotomy between
wanting to be eternal teenager and
wanting to grow up."

Vigilantes of Love. Velvet Crush
and Rosemary Caine will play Pearl

Street in Northampton on Sunday.
September 18. Doors open at 8 p.m.

Show is 18*.

Boyz U Men tops off

Billboard singles charts
Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling recorded music as
they appear in next week's issue of Billboard magazine.
Reprinted with permission.

Top Singles
Copyright 1994. Biiiboard-Soundscan Inc.-Broadcast Data

Systems
I. Til Make Love to You.' Boyz II Men (Motown)

2.''Stay (I Missed You)," Lisa Loeb & Nine Stories (RCA) (Gold)
5. "Endless Love," Luther Vandross & Mariah Carey (Columbia)

4."When Can 1 See You." Babyface (Epic) (Gold)
5."Stroke You Up." Changing Faces (Spoiled Rotten-Big Beat)

(Gold)
6. "Wild Night." John Mellencamp & Me'Shell Ndegeoccllo

(Mercury)
7."AII 1 Wanna Do." Sheryl Crow (A&M)

8.'Can You Feel the Love Tonight," Elton lohn (Hollywood)
(GoU)

9."Fantastic Voyage." Coolio (Tommy Boy) (Platinum)
10.This D,)..- Warren G, (Violator) (Gold)

Video Rentals
Copyright 1994. Billboard Publications Inc.

1

.

Schindler's List, (MCA-Universal)
2. Four Weddings and a Funeral, (PclyOram)

5. Philadelphia, (Columbia TriStar)
4, On Deadly Ground, (Warner)
5. Grumpy Old Men. (Warner)

6. The Ref, (Touchstone)
7. The Pelican Brief. (Warner)

8. D2: The Mighty Ducks, (Disney)
9. Blue Chips. (Paramount)
10. Intersection. (Paramount)

Video Soles
Copyright 1994. Billboard Publications Inc.

I . Beethoven 's 2nd. (MCA-Universal)
2. D2: The Mighty Ducks, (Disney)

3. Thumoelina, (Warner)
4. Playboy Celebrity Centerfold: ImTovo Jackson, (Playboy)

5. Tlie 3 Tenon in Concert 1994, (AVision)
6. Ace Ventura: Pet Detective, (Warner)
7. Yanni: Live at the Acropolis, (BMG)

8. Little Rascals Collection. Vol. 1, (Cabin Fever
Entertainment)
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Trying to make sense out of the summer box office
Bv John Horn V^^^^V ^^F^^ I^^^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HHHI^^^^BH^^^^^HBy John Horn
As'.xialed Press

iS ASCil-l hS — The iu>l-cunLluded suninicr li!ni'
'

''^--i e\cr, with iickei siiles reach

.i^'hi movies grossed more than
I, uiui !v\i., I orri'ii Gump and Tlw Lion Kini;.

• c\o.-.^i.| S2lH> million.

-ulied from more udniission> and
.ii-xording to box-office analysis

X-suciaiion ot Theater Owners sa>s ticket

1, lined sleadv or declined since 1989
HIeidtion v\ discount "dollar houses"
CCS n^Clln^ --oinc moviegoers are pa>-

;",iit vcd^^

- iiiinici rCvL'iJ was set in 1995, with S2.

1

- ,\cnues

a.^^untanis iiill> the loot from this sea-

unMis iiK'Mcmakers arc pondering the

^Liinc ol ihem are obvious — |uc

ixi\otlicc star — and others more
, ; llic hiis, there v^crc sc\eral failures.

icv-.L'n- Li| suinmci
• .;i'. !ii^ pctfic v\h.i! lhc> want, and put bo.\-olficc

:i I lie n^hl lolcs-

k'o. Arnold Schwarzenegger hit bottom with the

.nius> action-comcdy crossbreed Lasi Aciion
vear he si>iircd in a straightforv^ard thriller,

The rcHiii rciaii\cly strong ticket sales, and a
'- lareer.

lie other hand, dropped his action-

: hi~ punis. lor the sexually themcd Color

. ^no biased awav. So what's Willis inaking

I -I. II directors put egos ahead of stories.

' ^.uson's biggest bombs — Lawrence
K.i-v - i'. .u/( Lurp. Rob Reiner's Sorih and Penny
.NUirshaH's Hfnuiiiuncf Man — came from prominent
' ' - i '- who failed to notice their expensive works

peal beyond their own imaginations.

Ncviii i^oslner's starring role in the epic Wyati Earp
wnuld seem surefire, given the success of Dances With
IVo/i t'.s. But the latter had a compelling story to tell and a

pt-int of view. Wyait Lurp had neither and thereby lost a

_ CtXHTESYCXSNlTHCTUWS
Ihe Lion King was not only one of the summer's biggest blockbusters, but is on its way to becoming one of the

all- time largest moneymakers.

staggering $50 million.

• Tom Hanks, Harrison Ford and Jim Carrey are the
hottest stars going.

Audiences loved the story behind Forrest Gump, but if

not for Hanks the film never would have been the huge
hit it is. Similarly, there were flaws in both Clear and
Present Danger and The Mask. But Ford and Carrey's
presence carried both films above their problems.

• Derivative movies are among the hardest to make.
Speed, fairly described as Die Hard on a bus, stood out

as one of the season's top hits, grossing more than $116
million. The Flinisiones. a live-action version of the car-

toon, also clicked, netting more than $129 million.

But several other movies that were thinly disguised
rehashes of old stories proved disastrous.

The flops included Andre {Free Willy with a seal instead

lack Nicholson may have taken a bite out of Wolf, but
office.

COUHUS* COLUMBIA PlCTUUti

the film only took a mild nibble out of the summer box

of a killer whale). Cowboy Way (City Slickers in reverse)
and Beverly Hills Cop III (a much-delayed sequel).

• Don't let Sony Pictures make or release your movie,
lust when you think the company's Columbia and

TriStar studios' reign of error can't get any worse, it does.
How's this for a bunch of winners? City Slickers 2, Little
Big League. North and Wagons East! There were two
mild hits — Wo// and // Could Happen to You — but the
losers heavily outweighed the winners.

• Disney's animated films are king - but will that last?

The Lion King's profits cannot be measured by its $264
million box-office receipts alone, since the animated musi-
cal is merely the axis for a wodd of profits, from merchan-
dise to theme-park attractions. The challenge is for Disney
to repeat the magic with next year's Pocahontas. Jeffrey
Katzenberg, the studio executive behind the animated
films, recently resigned, and successor Joe Roth has limit-

ed animation experience.

• Art films can still work in the summer.
With highbrow audiences repulsed by lowbrow fare,

several quality art films managed to play well despite
heavy competition from the big studio releases. The stand-
outs include Eat Drink Man Woman. Barcelona, Widow's
Peak and Fresh. The distributors of these independent
films used to avoid the summer completely, but now they
no longer run for cover.

• Too many movies cannot fit into loo little spwce.
Disney, for one, jammed the summer season with many

movies that didn't even last as long as Shannen Doherty's
marriage. The here-today. gone-tomorrow Disney list

included In the Army Now and Camp Nowhere. It didn't
help, either, that critics hated both.

• MGM isn't back. Yet.

The studio's new management is aggressive and deter-
mined. Like the old regime, however, their movies aren't
popular. The summer was an O-for-2 bust: Getting Even
With Dad and Blown Away both fizzled.

• Hollow h\pe doesn't work. Word-of-mouth does.
II a movie is not interesting, people will not talk about

it. Miramax tried to establish The Advocate as the "year's
most controversial movie." What it was: one of the year's
most unwatched movies.

Forrest Gump, on the other hand, succeeded not
because of Paramount's marketing campaign. People saw
the movie, and recommended it to friends.

• Sell what you have.

One week, the advertisements for / Love Trouble made
it look like a romantic comedy. The next week, the spots
cast the Julia Roberts-Nick Nolle movie as a thriller.

Moviegoers didn't know which it was (actually, it was just
a mess), and didn't bite.

if you've sot a seod
yib< you can jnap your
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Register now through

September 26 for over 200

evening credit courses and

noncredit workshops.

University of

Massachusetts/Amherst

Division of

Continuing Education

Goodell Building

545-2414

k quility educition at

affordible prices

Good Man, bad
flick: Connery s

latest film fizzles
By Daniel Pellegrini

Collegian SloH

A GOOD Man In Afuca
with Sean Connery

Directed by Bruce Beresford

Humanity, righteousness, political corruption
and Sean Connery. A Good Man In Africa is a
unique but ultimately hard to digest story of spiritu-
al earnest in the midst of apartheid, adultery and
aristocracy.

British diplomats come to a South African town
on a mission to influence a president/civil rights
leader to visit Britain for a public address. Among
the diplomats is Morgan Leafy, a booze-crazed
womanizer who afier passing a violent kidney stone
in the middle of the night makes his first visit to the
aging, wisdom-rich Dr. Murray (Connery).

After this, the plot of the movie is thiii. The maid
to the British Ambassador (symbolically named
"Innocence") is struck by lightning and killed three
days before an elderiy duchess is to arrive at the
house. Problem is, the locals won't allow the body
to be touched until a witch doctor comes to remove
the "Shangoh" curse that the god of the skies put
on her. It then becomes young Leafv's duty to dis-
pose of the corpse, even if that mean's betraying the
locals' faith and religion.

A Good Man In Africa is supposed to be a dra-
matic farce, a satire on the good and evil of politics
in a country plagued with turmoil. Yet, the issue of
morality is stressed so potently throughout the film
that it's almost too serious to laugh. The film's
humor is supplied by all the British diplomats who
squander around pompously giving out unnecessary-
orders, but after a while the director makes it hard
to distinguish the characters as funny or just obnox-
ious.

The "Good Man" in the film is, of course,
Connery, the holder of truth and justice. However,
he is hardly in the film at all. He plays the
angelic-like doctor, constantly bumping in to the
success-driven Leafy throughout the film and
reminding him of what matters in this worid and
what is really "good." He is more of a significance
than a character though, a metaphor for the rare
goodness that can be found through a fog of cor-
ruption.

Although the theme of this movie is at full-force
throughout the entire hour and forty minutes, it is

simple and repetitive. You'll have high hopes dur-
ing the first half of the movie, thinking the end will
be a grand finale tying together an otherwise seam-
less plot and justifying some pretty plain dark com-
edy, but the end just shies away with a surprise
ending that's neither a climax nor a surprise. C-

h(+3 8c Lilig Mcef^9
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X7 M[a.ss
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tl&e elev^ators

ror more IxiformAtlozx CaII:
Matt 253-0992
Mu-k 665-5035

University Barbers
cicTdsslromihciaiKlc:
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Big E starts 1 7 days of fun

Elephants are just part of the many

Today is opening day at the Eastern States
Exposition, kicking off 17 days of fun, excitement and
great food. Gates open at 8 a.m. daily. The Avenue of
States hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. All other buildings

are o[>en from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

The weekend schedule of activities are as follows:

Today will be West Springfield Day at the Big E.

Events include: |immy Slurr will perform polka today

only at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. There will also bie a fire-

works display at 9:50 p.m. The 50s sound of The
Shangri Las can be heard on the Main Stage at noon
and 4 p.m. starting today until through Tuesday. The
daily parade begins today on the Avenue of States at

4:30 p.m. |oie Chilwood's Thrill Show with
Hollywood-style stunts, the Chevy "jet engined"
pick-up truck and motorcycle and auto driving will

NATHAN MMTIN / COLlfClAN

fun attractions at the Big E this year.

begin the excitement today until Sept. 25 at the

Outdoor Arena. The Pirates of Ihe Caribbean High
Dive Show will perform four shows daily beginning

today at the north end of Ihe Avenue of States. The
Big E circus begins under the Big Top with three daily

performances and includes elephant and horseback

riding stunts. The slapstick comedy of Disorderly

Conduct will begin today three times daily until Sept.

25. The Eastern States Exposition Horse Show will

continue through Sunday. There will also be a giant

pumpkin and squash contest today.

Saturday will be 4-H/FAA Day. The line-up, in

addition to the continuing events, will be: the music of

the Rondlnetli's Festival Band and Pcabo Bryson.

Sunday will continue the weekend activities and will

also include Louise Mandrell.

Yes. It's always a fine day

for a barbeque. Ahh
nothing like the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down in a fit of
hysterical crying. "WHY
DIDNT I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOG GROOMEK!!!!"

C0LLE6IAN
MEVER TOO lATE TO CHAUGt

(

Prof gets grants to design computer tutor
By Heather R«<K»m
G>llegian Staff

The move into a computer-based
society has brought the creation of

intelligent computer tutoring systems

into full stream at all educational levels.

University of Massachusetts com-
puter science professor, Beverly

Woolf, dedicates her time to develop-

ing intelligent tutoring systems,

searching for intuitive ways for com-
puters to relate with students.

"These programs truly represent

another human working with stu

dents." said WoolL
Woolf, who has 12 years experi-

ence working in computerized
instructional materials, was recently

awarded a share of three defense con-

version grants by the Defense
Department's Advanced Research
Projects Agency (ARPA).

All three grants are part of the gov-

ernment's Technology Reinvestment

Project (TRP) and will provide fund-

ing for Woolfs work in Computer
Aided Instruction.

Woolfs programs have been used

by Amherst High School physics stu-

dents as well as medical students at

the University.

A $b million TRP grant was
awarded by ARPA to a group known
as East/West consortium, which
Wolf helped to assemble.

This group, which consists of the

University computer science depart-

ment, Apple Computer. Houghton
Mifflin. Carnegie Mellon University.

University of Colorado, Stanford
University and PWS Publishing, will

work to market and distribute pro-

grams instructing teachers on how to

develop academic programs for stu

dents.

The University computer science

program received $2.4 million of the

$6 million TRP grant.

Wolf said this grant will be used to

develop authorizing tools in order to

assist teachers in rapidly creating

educational programs for students.

"We want teachers to be able to do
programs on their own." said Wolf.

An additional $2.5 million that TRP
awarded to the University computer
science program, Worcester Polytech

Institute, and the Massachuseiis
Biotechnology Research Institution

will provide funding for the schooK'

work to form the Ma^sachusctl^

Bio-engineering Center. The mtmcv
was also used to develop a system
teaching students ol bio- engineering

uptlatcxi RNA and DNA infonnation

Part of this grant will also be u>cd
to retrain those involved in defense
industries that have been laid ull .ind

.lie looking to enter a new lieid of

biotechnology.

"The Held ot biuiechnolof!) is ihc

fastest growing industry." said Wooll.
"There are 1 40 companies now and
there is un expected 20' . >>niwlh rate

by the year 20t)0
"

A final $12.7 iiiilliun I UP ^-rdnl

was awarded to the (.oIU^h- of
Engineering and Conipulei science.

UMass Lowell, Universitv ui

Connecticut, University ol Rhode
Island, lliirllord Graduate Center.
Ccnir.il t oniRvticui Stale Universily,

the t (.)nricciii.ut Comiminitv
Tcchniciil colle>;c SnsIcmi. Uniicil

Technologies. I.\i in p u t c i v i s i o n

.

General Electric. Hasbro. IHM/ISSC.
Northeast Utilities. Southern Sew
England Telephone and RaythciMi

These universities and coiiipdiin-s

will work to build programs to help

iucn to GRANTS page 9

Farmer
continued from page 1

will be to improve the democratic situation and said many
hkitians are unclear what the intent of an invasion would be.

The Uses of Haiti, the most current of three books by

Farmer, was written when he was unable to return to

Haiti for a month because of the political unrest. Farmer
said the book is in response to the continual killing in

Haiti and also to what he said is the media's misrepresen-

tation of the situation.

The introduction of Farmer's book was done by Noam
Chomsky, a linguistics professor at the Massachusetts

Institute for Technology and an expert in U.S. foreign pol-

icy and the role of Ihe media.

in 1993, Farmer was awarded ihc hlin l> .md
Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation "genius award" in

recognition of his work.

As a MacArthur Fellow. Fanner donated the $220,000
award to Partners in Health, a public charity, which esiub-

lished the Institute lor Health and Social justice and the

Thomas |. White Prize, which honors a human rights activist

working for social justice on behalf of poor communities

Farmer's speech is free and open to Ihe public iind is

sponsored by Traprotk Peace Center, the UMa.ss cconi.in

ics department and the American Friends Set vac
Committee.

,Y BIRD SKI
SEFI 15 THRU SEPT 25

[X-Country-
Packages

SAA/E

ON AM.
iNA.MI. nUA.M) SKI
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WE'LL Give You 10 Weeks.
Ten we^ks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of bpinq

a leader But If you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a hi of

hard work could make you an Officer of Marines. And Officer randidam
School (OCS) IS where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what if f i* <

to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor An\
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten v^^eAs i<> /

- •

Marines
The Frw. Thr Pinml. Thr MnHnn.

M A lU N F OFFICER
If you think you can handle Ihis crash course m manaf;t'nwnt, call Ciphini Hl.i/i^ o'

Master Sergeant Zahn at 1-800 255-8762 for more information. Also h>,,k un ihv

Officer Selection team on the Student CotM <nirsr SrpirtnhiT .'(> ,itul JJ
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Parker baseball soccer
Cl .(.!.!

I lilciiicii ,0 1| jrc hijck in .Kliun lorn. in. lu

! II Ihc I 1 U--.nll.f- |(l II I .IM -C.I .ri

\la>viiv luiM.'lls ItiHiiKiJ lloU t'uiss i "
" jl W .i i.n

McCiuirk .Sljtiiuiii

Thf C rii^iidci's, who .11.. n-ininf; oil .1 1) > UrubhHij: dl

the hjntK ol .'\rm>. drc kil In ^iion^' lUiiK-d )unii.i OH
Andy l-iupalnck- Hi-- nuriilH-r on...- i.iigci 1^ seni.. ' -plit

cml Shannon SpLnm.-

HoK t I. .- ,il-.. lui 1; ! -...,1 ihcit olli-iivm- hii,, lu-jj

I'd I -A \il C.llllol I LM^'ll. -..l^klc Umi t'l,!!...

M,i^-,K iiUM-li^ l^ lonniik' ol! .< di -.ipconii lml' I -t 1 >

lo--^ .11 ki^liMioiid \lur an II pl.n, ^2 \.iid .li;i...-

pulled ihi' Mniulemi-n lo uiihin onu pvHn! u 111 ;• ^ -.,

ond». ^ophoinkirc IrK" Oke had lii>. >.
\

'

.

blocked

junior lullback Rene IngLi^'lia leil \1a^-,.

I ."h \ards i>n the ground on iu^l 14 ^.firic-

Neweoiiier Ron l^roekinglon. a >Lipl

iran>ler Iri.ni ^>\raLU^e. -M-tired it.

Miiuilemen on a luur->jrd run

The Minuiemcn-Cmsaders j;ame will be baiad-.i--

on WML A 411 tM. Paul Caeeiaiore will h.r

play-b> pla> dulie--, while Anhur M.iplelon Ir a

vide coli.>r eonimenlar\ The |.io.uk.i-.i will begin at I j 4
-

p.ni , It niinules belore kiek <..|l

I A "i
,
ik. icpoiimg on the neguiiaiions

beiucui the pla>ei-« and the owners Since then, with no
cikI Io ilie sinke in ^iphl. Morgan lett New York and eon-
liiiueil 111 wurk on related ^lorie^ from home. He awaited
.Selig '- aiinouneemenl un Wednesday so he could wrnie his

la^l ba-.ebail ^lon ol the season, albeit 18 days early.

"Aiubod\ who has been close lo the situation has a

general idea il what '^ going on. The owners |did| every-

thing ilu\ v,ni ivi loree what happened |Wednesday|,
which wa- ,lo--ing down the seascm," Horgan said. "And
now ihe\ I - I'oing ki go alter the

|
players') union."

"Who kiK\\ « h>>w long this thing is going to go on? The
longer 11 goe-- on. the better likelihood there is that the

plj\erN t!o-N the picket line. Once that starts happening,

a-, we saw 111 the 1987 jNalional Football League) strike,

ihc union k'^e- il-- leverage very quickly."

Il ther.- w.i-n ' .1 --irike. Morgan would cover the rest

ihc R.d .s. - regular season, then move on to the

pvst-sc .\eniually the World Series. However,

continued tronn page 12

on-field leader," said Rammel. "Kevin (Martin) missed

some of the preseason, but he had his best game. He
worked hard on and off the ball and he looked to gel

behind the defense and be dangerous."

UMass now has until Wednesday, Sept. 21 to mull

over this loss and lo prepare for their next test, the

University of New Hampshire (3:50 p.m at Garber
Field), Their rest period will be interrupted this Saturday

when they will scrimmage UMass soccer alumni (2:00 at

Garber Field).

Hammel said they will be in for another tough game
against UNH. who is ranked among the lop three in New
England.

"UNH has a great team and it is going to be a tough
test, but these are the games thai we need to win," said
Hammel.

,nt — no games, no baseball, no sto-

-^n't really affect my job. but it lakes

10 do." Morgan said. "It lakes away
: tcitv important to me. I'm angry about

people are."

University of Massachusetts home games this weekend
VolleybaU

UMass Classic

Friday, Sept. 16
UMass v. Brown
Hartford v. Yale
UMass v. Delavvare

Saturday, Sept. 1

7

Hartford v. Brown
Yale V. Delaware
UMass V. Hartford

Brown v. Delaware
UMass V. Yale

Women's tennis

Friday, Sept. 1

6

UMass V. Weslcyan

4 p.in. Saturday, Sept. 17

6 p.m. UMass v. Hartfoitl

8 p.m. Sunday, Sept 18

UMass V. Vermont
Men's tennis

10 a.m. Friday. Sept. 16

12 p.m. UMass v. Wesleyan

2 p.m. Women's cross country

4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 1

7

6 p.m. UMass v. Comiecticut/Maine

.> p.m.

10 a.m.

10 a.m.

3 p.m.

12 p.m.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian is accepting applications

for the following paid positions;

Multicultural Affairs Editor
Business Editor

Black affairs Editor
Developing Nations Editor
women's issues Editor

Editors will be in charge of recruiting staff, organizing coverage of their communities and
bringing issues of concern to the entire University community to the pages of the Collegian, the

largest college daily in New England.

For more information and an application, contact Managing Editor Arthur Stapleton Jr. by
calling 545-0719 or stopping by the Collegian office, 1 13 Campus Center Basement.

Applications are due Friday, Sept» 23,

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Researchers find global

warming still a threat
By H. Josef Hebert

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Industrial
naiions will have lo go well beyond
their promises at the 1992 Earth
Summit if global warming gases arc

to be stabilized in the atmosphere,
concludes an international panel of

scientists.

The United Nations scientific panel

on climate change Thursday reaf-

firmed its findings four years ago thai

without substantially curbing so-

called greenhouse gas emissions, there

likely will be a significant warming of

the planet late in the next century.

But the new group went further

and said even the commitments made
so far by industrial nations will do lit-

tle to stop carbon dioxide and other

global warming gas concentrations
from increasing.

To stabilize carbon dioxide concen-

trations at even double today's levels

of 350 parts per million over the next

100 years can "be attained only (if)

.... emissions eventually drop sub-
stantially below 1990 levels." the

IPPC panel concluded. That's jwrtly

because these gases remain in the

atmosphere for many years.

Carbon dioxide accounts for about

60 percent of all greenhouse gases.

They are so called because like a

greenhouse they encase the planet
and eventually may cause the Earth to

warm 5 to 8 degrees Fahrenheit,
causing serious climate and social

problems, many scientists believe.

Critics of the global warming theo-

ry have argued that the climate mod-
els used to make warming predictions

are imprecise and that too much is

still unknown about the issue to
reach firm conclusions.

Copies of the report by the
Geneva-based Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change were being

circulated by various environmental
groups in Washington and elsewhere.

The panel approved the report
Thursday at a meeting in Maastricht,

the Netherlands.

"What they've concluded is that

carbon dioxide emissions must be
reduced to well below 1990 levels to

stabilize the atmosphere," said Daniel

Lashof, a climate specialist at the

Natural Resources Defense Council, a

private environmental group.

At the same time, Lashof and other

environmentalists said it's not at all

certain the United States and many of

the other industrial nation's will

achieve even the stabilization of emis-

sions promised at the Rio conference.

Carbon dioxide comes from the burn-

ing of fossil fuels in everything from
cars to industrial smokestacks.
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Red Cross pumps for more blood

Friday, September 16, 1994 / l'a«e 9

By Matthew Yarrows
Collegian Correspondent

American Red Cross officials are hoping back to school
for the University of Massachsetts will get students' blood
pumping.

There is a shortage of blood in the area with students
being gone all summer, but Colleen Moren. assistant
manager of recruitment for the Red Cross, hopes once
students settle into their semester routine they will
donate.

"The supply will remain low for the next couple of
weeks." said Moren. However, she expects the next cou-
ple of weeks to be slow for donations with students mov-
ing back to campus.

Moren attributes the shortfall of donor turnout to the
fact that many people are busy with other things in the
first few days of the semester. She also pointed out that
most people fail to realize that donating blood saves lives.

Summertime is difficult to maintain a blood supply
because school is out and drives are not held when there
is no school. Moren said. By the end of the summer, the
blood supply is usually low.

Moren said the nationwide blood supply is low. espe-
cially the negative types, but both positive and negative
blood types arc always needed.

lody Liquorink. a recruitment specialist for the Red
Cross, said the Red Cross hopes to collect at least I5U0
units of blood per semester from drives at the
University.

Donated blood is usually used within a few days of its

collection. Cancer therapy, organ transplants and many
other surgeries require blood obtained from blood drives.

Blood that is donated at the University will be used in

hospitals and medical facilities statewide.

Liquornik said UMass is the single largest collegiate

supplier of blood from Massachusetts to Maine.

"The students are very generous," Liquornik said.

Approximately 40 blood drives are held each year on
campus.

Although donations are normally low so soon after the

start of the school year, Liquornik said every donation is

important.

"Donating blood is the most important thing you can
do." Liquornik said. "Every donation counts."

The next Red Cross blooid drive on campus will be held

on Sep. 20 and Sep. 21. More blood drives are scheduled

for late September and throughout October.

The Red Cross is always in need of groups that are will-

ing to sponsor blood drives. People interested in recruit-

ing projects or staffing desks can contact |ody Liquornik

at the Red Cross.

Homeowner must pay damages in

accidental exchange student slaying

By LESUE ZGANJAR
Associated Press

BATON ROUGE, La. — A homeowner was ordered to

pay $653,000 Thursday to the parents of a Japanese
exchange student who was shot to death in 1992 when he
went lo the wrong door while looking for a Halloween party.

Stale District |udge Bill Brown rejected Rodney Peairs'

explanation that he thought 16-year-old Yoshihiro Hattori

was a lunatic bent on hurting him and his family.

"There is no justification that the killing was necessary

lo save himself or his family," Brown ruled in a lawsuit

filed by the boy's parents.

Peairs, 32. was acquitted of manslaughter last year in

the slaying, which reinforced the United Slates' image in

lapan as a land of gunslingers.

Masaichi and Mieko Hattori. who had asked for as

much as $890,000, plan to give the money to a founda-

tion they set up in their son's name to foster understand-

ing between the United Stales and japan.

"Although the verdict was in our favor, the hole in my
heart will always be there forever." Mrs. Hattori said. And
in a plea lo the American people, she said: "Please
decrease the number of handguns as much as possible."

Hallori was shot after he and the son of his host par-

ents got lost while looking for a Halloween party. Hattori

was dressed in a |ohn Travolta-style disco costume - a

while tuxedo and an open-collar shin.

The teen-ager, who spoke little English, didn't slop
when Peairs shouted, "Freeze!" Peairs opened fire vnih a

.44-caliber Magnum handgun.

Peairs didn't use the "extraordinary care" required by

law for using a gun, and neither Hattori nor his host fami-

ly bears any blame, the judge said.

Chavis ponders reasons for dismissal
By SOmA ROSS
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Benjamin Chavis' face has that

dazed look of the suddenly unemployed as he goes

over and over what he says is the real reason he was
fired as executive director of the NAACP. I was try-

ing to break down the elitism.' he said "They didn't

think I was going to build up membership that fast. If

I was doing something so wild, why did all those peo-

ple join?"

Nowhere in this self-evaluation is what others

believe was his fatal miscuc: He signed a $332,400
settlement to resolve sex discrimination claims by

former employee Mary Stansel without telling the

board of directors and at a time when a $3 million

budget deficit threatened lo swallow the NAACP
whole.

This was part of the "accumulation of things' that

Board Chairman William Gibson .said helped seal

Chavis' fate on Aug. 20, when he was fired for

indulging in "conduct inimical" to the NAACP's sur-

vival.

In an interview, Chavis dismissed the notion of an

accumulation. He is convinced he was fired for trying

to take the NAACP away from the civil rights main-

stream and out to the cutting edge, to make it relevant

again.

"The Stansel lawsuit was used as a ploy.' he said.

"This is about disagreement in the African-American

community about which way the movement should

go, should our movement be middle class and main-

strean)..

"African-Americans were drowning in the main-
stream. I was on a rescue mission.'

Gibson declined to comment on Chavis' statements.

citing Chavis' lawsuit seeking reinstatement for the

remainder of his 3-year contract. A court hearing is

scheduled for late October, and both sides are trying to

negotiate a settlement.

However. Gibson did reiterate the NAACP's inten-

tion to stick to the mission stated at its founding 85
years ago by a collection of black and white activists; to

remove the vestiges of segregation and exclusion that

thwart black progress in America.

"We will continue to pursue il," Gibson said.

For the moment, a rudderiess Chavis is pouring his

energy into the National African-American Leadership
Summit, an effort to unite black activists behind a com-
mon agenda. He denies he is trying to rival the
NAACP.

Chavis' steps away from the NAACP's middleclii-^
base — and his tendency not to tell his bosses or even
NAACP chapters what he was doing — fed fear that he
would push integrationists out of the NAACP and fill it

with separatists and radicals.

At least two other factors played to Chavis' downfall:
• He endorsed the North American Free Trade

Agreement, which the NAACP opposed.
• He said "it was a mistake" to deny Nation of Islam

leader Louis Farrakhan a chance to speak at last year's

30th anniversary March on Washington, despite objec
tions from a board member that this would offend the
NAACP's Jewish supporters.

But it was contact between Chavis and left wing
activists that made many on the board feel he had gone
too far. Without telling the board. Chavis met with
about 40 black nationalists to get their perspectives on
the direction the NAACP should take.

Chavis insists he gave NAACP officials plenty of
notice that he intended to steer the NAACP to the left

to address neglected factions of black America.
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Interested in practical work experience?

The Collegian is always looking for new
writers and photographers. Just stop

down in at 1 1 3 Campus Center or call

545-3500.

continued from page 7

engineering students learn about the design of essential

parts needed lo be manufactured, said Woolf.

At ihe University, Woolf is working with graduate stu-

dents in the computer .science program to complete these

programs.

With growing res(>ect for her research, Woolf has been

supported in developing a research center here at the

University.

The Center For Knowledge Communications, is where
Woolf and a staff of I 5-20 individuals work lo develop

and test computerized, tutorial programs.

"We are always interested in sharp students, who want
to work in the center." said Woolf.

Students wishing to work in the center can contact

computer science secretary Gwinn Milchcl.
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Simpson at crime scene
By Michott! Flasman
Asiociatad Prttt

LOS ANGELES — Final DNA tests point lo O | Simpson

as the source of at leasl two drops of bluud in a trail leading

fi\)m the crime scene, and a hair found on one victim's biKly

came from a black person, sources said Thurstlay.

Meanwhile. Simpson's lawyers are considering calling

as witnesses his younger children, including his 8 ycarnkl

daughter, who reportedly told police she "heard Moinin>>
best friend" the night of the slayings.

The genetic test results on two drops of blood, first

reported in Thursday's Los Angeles Times, were forward

ed to the Simpson defense and confirm preliminary results

reported last month by prosecutors, sources speaking on

condition of anonymity told The Associated Press.

The sources said there was nothing new in the latest

results, which the defense plans to attack as unreliable

because of sloppy police and lab work.

Simpson, 47, is charged with murder in the June 12

slashing deaths of his ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and

her friend Ronald Goldman.
A hair whose existence was never previously reported in the

media was found on Goldman's clothing and mutches llul ul

a black ptTSon, the sources told the AP. The strand is being

analyzed to dclcTminc whether it matches Simpson's hair

But Ihe finding may work in the defense's lavor, the

sources said, becau.se if prosecutors try to argue the hair is

Simpson's, the defense can ask why only one hair was

found on the body when presumably the attacker would

have lost more in a struggle.

Earlier, authorities said they had found a hiack persi)n's

hairs in a ski cap at the crime scene outside Ms Simpson's

condominium.
The sources also said no final decision had been made

on whether to have Ms. Simpson's children. Sydney, 8.

and Justin, b, testify at the trial, scheduled to start with

jury selection Sept. 2b.
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FRATERNITIES?
Did You Ever Wonder
About Fraternity Life?

AAP AEn AXP
AY AX cI>5:K

OKX OMA AXA
nKA C'5>X SAM
XOE ZBT Z^f

September 19th - 22nd
MONDAY 8:00 PM - 10:00 PM
TUESDAY 8:00 PM - 10:00 PM

WEDNESDAY 8:00 PM 10:00 PM
THURSDAY 8:00 PM - 10:00 PM

RUSH EVENTS WILL BE
HELD AT EVERY HOUSE
ALL FOUR NIGHTS.

During these avents you will b«
able to find out about Fraternity life.

The Academic Aspect
The Athletic Aspect

The Leadership Aspect
The Social Aspect

For Further Information
call Greek Affairs

or call Taylor/Rush Chairman 849-1409
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"One day, I

decided to sell

my car and all

my belongings,

and buy a

motorcycle like

Peter Fonda in

that motorcycle

movie. To get

the most peo-

ple to see my
ads, I placed a

Collegian

Classified. The

responses were

overwhelming,

so I checked to

make sure peo-

ple were call-

ing about my
ad.

"Then I saw

an ad for a job

in Alaska can-

ning fish for a

living. I thought

that was pretty

cool so I

applied.

"Needless to

say, I got the

job. Now I'm

rollin' in the

big bucks, all

thanks to the

Collegian."

Collegian

Classifieds

They really

work.

545-3500
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1
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30 BR depot
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Your Horoscope
By JsofM Dixon

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Tuna Melt

Tacos

BASICS LUNCH
Tuna Melt

Vegetable Tacos

DINNER
Chicken Tenders

Linguini

BASICS DINNER
Chicken Tenders

Ratatouille
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Copy Editor Jacob W. Michaels
Photo Technician .....Cordon Fenwick
Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Marni E. Helfner, Kevin Farrar,

Wendy Rae Nutter, Christina Levere
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"It's not a lie, it's a terminal inexactitude."
—Alexander Haig
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Sports
Parker, Minutemen poised to take on Crusaders
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian StoH

Brcon Parker has nidde an impact.

The siar comerbacli did it on the junior college level at

Nassau Community College, and now he is doing it at the

University of Massaehusells.

For the Minutemen's sake, Parker will hopefully make
the s.iine impact tomorrow afternoon at Fitton Field in

\\ iirccsicr, MA when Massachusetts lakes on the
Crusiitlcrs of Holy Cross at I p.m.

As \vr Parker, he has shaped himself into an
AII-.American candidate after picking off seven passes last

season, good enough for third in the Yankee Conference
and eighth nationally, lust one year under the Minutemen
system, and Parker is considered one of the best in the

nation at his p>osition.

Parker likes the preseason accolades, but doesn't get

caught up in it.

"I didn't really expect any of this,' said Parker. "I just

play as hard as I can play. I can't really choose those
things, they're out of my power. I just keep it in the back
of my mind, and it'll be something to look back on when
I'm done.

"At the same time, all of this is because of the other
guys, as well."

Parker, who was the Division l-AA and Sports
lltusiraied Division I Defensive Player of the Week after

intercepting three passes and returning one for a TD
against Rhode Island last season, no doubt has the athletic

ability.

Minutemen coach Mike Hodges knew the 5-fool 10,

180- pound Parker had the athletic strengths when he
arrived, and he has seen exceptional improvement in his

decision-making in the secondary.

"Breon's an excellent defensive back," said Hodges.
"He's playing like a veteran. He's learning to rely not
only on his athletic ability, but he's also a smart
ballplayer,"

Parker sees the difference between the |UCO level to

Division l-AA. He has seen it get tougher — and he has
adjusted pretty well to it in just over a year and a half of

being a Minuteman.
"I remember coming here for spring practice [of

19931, and seeing a difference between the two,' said

Parker, "in junior college, we just blitzed most of the
time, covering one man. Here, you have to watch the
tight end, you have to read the other guys as well as the

quarterback."

"It took some time, but in spring practice, you learn

Beaten by baseball
By Arlhur Staplelon Jr.

Collegian Staff

Breon Parker is an All-America candidate at cornerback. tor UMass.
OURTIST UMA5S MtDIA MLATION:

how to deal with it. Right about now, I'm used to most of
it."

Parker is also getting used to making big-time plays, as
well. Hodges recalls how Parker sometimes may play out
of position, but ends up making the play on many occa-
sions.

"(Breon) has a knack for making the big plays," said

Hodges. "I've been a here a long time, and I have seen a

lot of comers, and this guy can really play."

"I really couldn't tell you (what's going on in my
mind)," said Parker. "It's just playing, being instinctive,

working hard as I can. At the same time, you can't worry
about the outcome."

Parker and his main secondary mate, senior Tony
Williams, compliment each other. While Parker garnered
the most interceptions on the Minutemen last season.

Williams tied for the team-lead in forced fumbles with
three. Both just step it up a notch at the most opportune
times.

'It's like a mirror image," said Parker. "I look over
there, and Tony can make the big plays. Sometimes we
mn over to each other after a big play, or I just look up,
and point the finger.

"We just keep each other going."

As far as this season is concerned, Parker knows that
practices are key in the Minutemen's success.

"We have a lot of young players, so we're trying to take
it practice by practice. After that, we'll worry about the
team we're playing next. We cannot afford to look down
the line," said Parker.

Turn to PARKER, page 8

Sean Horgan should not have been in Amherst
last Wednesday afternoon. He should have been in

Boston, readying for a trip to Fenway Park.
However, instead of seeing the Baltimore Orioles

and the Boston Red Sox play baseball, Horgan was
in Rafters having lunch with the chair of the
University of Massachusetts journalism department
Howard Ziff due to the Major League Baseball play-
ers' strike. Only two hours later, MLB's
acting-Commissioner Bud Selig called for the end
of the season, which included the cancellation of
the World Series.

Horgan. the Red Sox beat writer for the Hartford
Courant and a 1979 graduate of the University of
Massachusetts, reminisced with Ziff, his former
profess<ir. about UMass alums Peter Pascarelli and
Steve Buckley: simultaneously in Milwaukee, Selig
sent a fax v.'hich wiped out the Worid Series for the
first time since 1904.

Throughout the strike, fans spent the time arm-
ing about which side was at fault for the strike.
According to Horgan, the media was expected to
choose sides as well; he said he believed many
reporters would side with the players.

"I think the media in general is like everyone else,

in that [we] are just disgusted with both sides," said
Horgan. "I think if you took a vole, the media
would probably come down on the side of the play-
ers; but it's a win on points, there's no knock-out
here."

When the strike hit 36 days ago, Horgan's role as
beat writer suddenly changed from covering a sport
to covering labor negotiations. He said it wasn't too
difficult to make the transition.

"It's a funny thing about being a sportswriter.
Newspapers ask sportswriters to do a lot of differ-

ent types of reporting," said Horgan, who began his

career as a business writer for the Greenfield
Recorder, the first of several stops before landing
the spot with the Courant. "We're asked to cover
games, we're asked to be financial writers (in order
to deal with] contracts and franchises, and we're
asked to cover labor stories."

For the first two weeks of the strike. Horgan

Turn to BASEBALL, page 8

Men's soccer loses to Connecticut
By Brian Gormley
Collegion Staff

UConn

UMass

The University of Massachusetts
men's soccer team missed their

chance to avenge last season's 1-0

k)ss to the University of Connecticut,

dropping a 2-0 decision to the

Huskies
Wednesday
night

L' C o n n ,

ranked fourth

in New England, upended the sev-

enth-ranked Minutemen with
unassisted goals b> Dan Sapieriza

at 5:57 of the first haif and b> Eric

Barbieri at 6806 of the second
half. UConn goalkeeper Sloan
Spaeth had five saves

The Huskies improved iheir
record to ?-l-0 while the
Minutemen dropped to 2-2-1

UMass Assistant Coach Steve
Rammcl said the Minutemen were

not able to match the solid play of
Connecticut.

"1 don't think we played well,

not as well as we have and not as

well as we can," said Rammel.
"Connecticut came to play. They
are very predictable, their athletes

are very stro[\g and they are, for

the most part, fast."

The shutout was not caused by a

lack of scoring opportunities.
UMass matched Connecticut's 13
shots-on- goal but were unable to

convert on these opportunities.
Freshman forward Mike Butler had
the Minutemen's best chance to

break into the scoring column early

in the first half, when his shot from
I 5 yards out glanced just wide of
the net.

Rammel said the reason they
were unable to convert on any of
those 1 3 scoring opportunities had
more to do with UMass having an
off night than anything special

done by the Huskies. He also said

that the team needed someone to

step up and lead the Minutemen on
a scoring drive.

"Last night we needed a guy to

say. 'I'll be the guy, I'll win the
game.' We're down 1-0, but there

is still plenty of time." he said.

"We let one slip away, and I hope
it does not come back to hurt us at

the end of the season."

Rammel did .say he was pleased
by the play of senior goalkeeper
Mark Wolf (six saves), junior
defenders Benny Sheally and Dan
Chagnon and sophomore midfield-

er Kevin Martin.

'Mark (Wolf] has been consis-

tent from day one. he is a solid

player and he has done everything
we have asked. Benny (Sheally) has
matured with each game and Dan
Chagnon is a winner and an

Turn to SOCCER, page 8

Ineligibility may cause men's tennis

to forfeit against Wesleyan College
By Jamw D. Bsorse

Collegian Staff

It's already match point against the

University of Massachusetts men's
tennis team even before the opening
serve today at Boyden courts against

Wesleyan College.

According to Coach |udy Dixon,
three UMass players are ineligible to

play today, threatening a UMass forfeit.

Among the three incligiblcs is top
seed senior Tim Lipsky. Lipsky took
the year off last year and took classes in

Denmark. According to Dixon, under
the new NCAA Clearinghouse eligibili-

ty rules, Lipsky's Denmark credits must
transfer before he is able to play.

"It's frustrating, I have mounds of

paper work that makes it nearly impos-
sible to get ready," said Dixon. "Now I

don't know if I'll have enough warm
bodies on the team to save a forfeit."

Dixon is not optimistic about a

UMass victory over Wesleyan if she

Deion Sanders signs with the San Francisco 49ers

cannot get all three of her players eli-

gible by 3 p.m.

"I've already spent too much time
on trying to get my players eligible

and all the paper work in oppose to

getting them ready," said Dixon.
Along with top seed Lipsky, No. 4

seed lustin Lynn, and No. 6 seed Eric

Peters are also in danger of having to

sit out today's match.

'Lynn is a transfer student stricken

with transfer credit problems because
he didn't graduate from his commu-
nity college." said Dixon.

Peters is currently spending most of
his time in Whitmore this week instead

of on the court trying to get a grade
change in order to be eligible to play.

Dixon needs at least 1 out of the 3

players to be eligible to stop a forfeit.

The eligibility crisis has forced the

possibility of freshman Kiclh Kellog to

play today. Dixon will also have to mix
match doubles partners in order to have
enough teams to play all the matches.

Despite UMass's eligibility prob-
lems, the team will have a tough test

against Wesleyan that will be decided
on the "lower ladder' of the seeds,

according to Dixon.

"What will determine if we win
will come in the No. 4, No. 5, and
No. 6 seeds and the No. 2 and No. 3

doubles," said Dixon.

UMass played Wesleyan for the
first time last year squeaking out a

close 5—4 victory.

Looking bt^ond the eligibility prob-

lems. Dixon is excited about the
upcoming year with a goal of having a

winning record. UMass went 8-10 last

year finishing th in the Atlantic 10.

This year. Dixon is optimistic of
the team being 5-2 by the end of the

fall to prepare for a tough spring
schedule. Dixon also hopes to finish

at least sixth in the Atlantic 10.

"We should have a winning season,

they know what's expected of them."
said Dixon.

By Dennis Georgolos
AsKxiotad Press

SANTA CLARA, Calif. — Deion Sanders went
from jobless baseball player to well-paid defensive
back yesterday with the stroke of a pen.

Sanders formally signed a one-year, $1.1 million
contract with the San Francisco 49crs. He could
make an additional $750,000 in incentives.

"This is truly a dream come true," Sanders said
at a news conference.

The flamboyant Sanders said money was not
much of a factor in his decision, and he accepted
less to play for the 49ers.

"Winning was a factor and I know we're going to
win in San Francisco," he said. "They've won four
Super Bowls I'm here to make it five

"

The signing ended his free-agent tour where it

started. San Francisco was the first of several
National Football League teams he visited after
the baseball strike began Aug. 12 He was playing
in the outfield for the Cincinnati Reds until the
walkout, and delayed signing an NFL contract
until the baseball season was canceled on
Wedncsdav.

Sanders, who took part in a light workout with
his new team this morning, appeared at the news
conference in a 49ers sweatshirt and shorts.

Sanders will wear No. 21, the same number he
wore last season with the Atlanta Falcons.

San Francisco coach George Seifert recalled it

was the same number worn by former 49cps cor-
nerback Eric Wright, one of the best defensive
backs in the club's history.

"Now Deion is going to take this (number) to
new heights." Seifert said.

Sanders said he hoped to play in Sunday's game
against the Los Angeles Rams, but added, "We're
going to leave that up to the coach here" as he pal-

led Seifert on the back.

In another move, the 49ers signed former Pro
Bowl defensive end Charles Mann, who was
released by the Washington Redskins. Waived were
cornerback Adrian Hardy and defensive tackle
Artie Smith, both second-year players.

In their bid to sign Sanders, the 49ers fr«ed $1.3
million under the salary cap by restructuring the
contracts of linebackers Gary Plummer and Ken
Norton and safety Tim McDonald.

lust two weeks ago, 49ers president Carmen

Policy said the 49ers couldn't afford Sanders
because of salary-cap constraints. Sanders becomes
the sixth defensive free agent added to the team.
San Francisco (1-1) earlier added Norton.
Plummer. Toi Cook. Rickey Jackson and Richard
Dent.

Seifert has called Sanders the best defensive
back in the game today. Players agreed his addition
will make a huge difference and believe he'll fit

right in with the team.

"He's a hard worker and a great talent. A lot of
that other stuff is just show." said tight end Brent
lones.

'Deion's a great player and he brings a lot." said

McDonald, who was among the players agreeing to

renegotiated contracts. "He brings excellent man to

man coverage skills. He brings a lot of charisma
and a lot of excitement and I think he's all business
once he steps on the football field."

"He's another Pro Bowler. You've got to like

that." added Plummer. 'They (49crs coaches) con-
sider him to be the premier cover comer in the
league. Everyone knows it's a big blow losing
Richard Dent (to a knee injury), so here's a guy
that could add another dimension to your defense.'

Coi/egian picks 25 most important people in sports
Followins suit from Snnrtt Hr>ivi« r^^.iA^,^A r .l- i l: „ . . .Following suit from Sports

lllustraled's 40 most important peo-
ple in sports since 1954, the
Collegian sports staff has compiled a
list of the top 25 most important
people in sports since 1980, the goal
being to make it from our genera-
tion.

Unlike ,S7. wc have no horses
included.

1. Michael (orilan - Considered by
many to be the greatest basketball
player to ever play in the NBA. He
cut his brilliant career short to try his

hand at baseball.

2. Earvin 'Magic' fohnsofi -

Ct»-<;aptain of the Dream Team, led

the Lakers to five NBA titles in his

career.

S. Larry Bird - Resurrected the
Celtics championship tradition and
helped lead them to three titles,

4. )oc Montana - Led the
SanFrancisco 49ers to four Super

Bowls. Considered one of the best

quarterbacks ever.

5. Wayne Grctzky - Holds every
major NHL scoring record, turning
the Edmonton Oilers into a dynasty.

6. Nolan Ryan - Major league
baseball's all-time strike out leader.

7. Mike Tyson - Flamboyant
heavyweight boxing champion
Currently in pnson for rape.

8. Carl Lewis - Ruled the sprinting

world for a decade and has the most
ever wins in the long jump.

9. Martina Navralilova - "Queen
of Centre Court." Considered by
many to be the greatest women's ten-

nis player ever.

10. David Stem - As commisioner
of the NBA, brought league to its

greatest heights.

11. Pete Roac - Baseball's all-time

hit leader, banned for gambling.

12. Cal Ripken |r.- Baseball s

most consistent shortstop, is

approaching Lou Gehrig's consecu-
tive game streak.

13. ferry Rice - Greatest wide
receiver ever Barring injury he will

shatter the record book before he
retires.

14. Lawrence Taylor - Redefined
linebacker position. Helped lead
Giants to two Super Bowls.
n. Waller Payion - NFL's

all-lime leading rusher.

16. Peter Ueberroth - Baseball
Commissioner. President of the
Olympic Committee

17. |ohn McEnroe - Tennis has
not been the same since the fiamboy-

ant McEnroe called it quits.

18. lackie loyncr-Kertce - Top
heptalhalctcof all time.

19. Peic Rozellc - Helped raise the

NFL into the institutional success
that it is today.

20. Mike Kriyzcwski - Coached
Duke University to back to back

NCAA basketball titles in 1991 and
1992.

21 . Bill Walsh - Turned 49ere into

the "team of the SO's." His offensive

scheme is still widely used.

22. limmy lohnson - Coached
Cowboys to two Super Bowls and
the Miami Hurricanes to a NCAA
title.

23. Sleffi Graf - Dominated
women's tennis in '80's and 90's.

24. Mike Eruzionc - Scored game
winning goal against the Russians in

the 1980 Olympics as the U.S.
shocked the world to lake the gold
medal.

25. Bob Cotlas - Sporlscaster of

the 1980's and I990's. Considered
one of the best minds in sports jour-

nalism.

Any comments on this will be wel-

comed. Send them with name and
phone number to 1 1 3 Campus
Center Basement.

Heads up!

N*IH»N MMTM/ COtlfCWN
Giza Rivera and the rest of the UMass Volleyball team will be look-

ing to keep their undefeated record alive this weekend at the UMass
Classic.

Sports Notice:

There will be open tryouts for anyone interested
in the University of Massachusetts Diving Team
starting next Monday night. The tryout schedule is:

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday 6-7:30 p.m.

For more information, call Guy Pollino 5-1813 or
549-4251.
— i-'j^ia-—



Holy Cross descimoted

by UMoss Minutemen
Led by the 308 yards from Fank

Alessio and Rene Ingoglia, UMass
pounded Holy Cross 32-0 for its first

win of the year. (Story page 8).

^e streak goes on"
for woman's soccer

Two Alt-American candidates pro-

pel Minutewomen to fifth straight

win. Women's soccer struts it's stuff

once again. (Story on page 8).

Stereolab, Johnston

release new records
Stereolab takes pop music in a new

direction, while Indie cult hero Daniel

lohnston releases his major label debut.

(Arts and Living, page S).

Weekend Forecast

Mostly sunny, high 65 to 70.

Northwest wind 10 to 20 mph. Clear

and cool tonight, low around 40.

Expect sunny and mild weather
Tuesday and Wednesday.

4rtg. 4ftg. o>
7tf^ 7tf^ ^fK

HIGH: 65

LOW: 50

High: 70

low: 55

HIGH: 72

low: 55
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Local schools to address racism

lES^KA TAVIItNA / COILECIAN

A young girl attends Saturday's rally on the Amherst Common to speak out against racism in Amherst public

schools.

By Jessica Tovema
Cotleglon Staff

Following an altempied assault on an Amherst lunior

High School girl, members of the community and local

area met to protest the attack and discuss change.

The Amhcr<t Community of Concerned Parents.

Students and Educators held a rally Saturday afternoon to

address the issue of racism in Amherst's public schcx>ls.

There is a history of racial harassment in the schools that

have allegedly been neglected by the administration.

"Last year there was a walk-out. loo. They told us

they'd wait for another incident to happen, and then

they'd lake care of it," Danielle Lesure. a ninth grade stu-

dent at Amherst junior High. said. "You wail for another

incident and someone could be dead."

The rally came in response lo a racial incident that

took place at the Amherst junior High School last Monday
in which an eighih grade student was allegedly strangled.

Officials will not release the student's name.

Dr. Gus Sayer. superintendent of the Amherst-Pelham

Regional School District, said the student, a Black

Muslim, received several threatening, racist letters over a

tha-e day period. The letters consisted of racist material,

all were signed "KKK" and one letter had a picture of a

Negro that had been hanged, he said.

L^st Monday. Saycr said the girl was allegedly assaulted

in the giH's bathroom.

"On Monday at midday the giH reported that while she

was in a bathroom, two other girls came up behind her.

covered her eyes and mouth, tightened a scarf around her

neck and threatened her." Sayer said.

The Amherst Police Department was notified of the

assault and is now investigating the case along with the

school department administration.

The girl was not physically injured and did not receive

medical attention. On Friday. Sayer said she had not been

to school the rest of the week, but said he hopes she will

return soon.

"It couldvc been prevented if thcre'd t)een enough people

lo be on guard throughout the entire building, or if we
could've had someone following her at all times," Sayer said.

Friday afternoon about 70 students from the junior

high and high school walked out of classes to protest the

alleged attack, marching down North Pleasant Street to

the Amherst Common.
Saycr said the march illustrated a "common symbol of

unity" among the students. He said the students' reaction

was influenced in a large part lo the education ihey

receive and the diversity of the area.

"The students have a strong exposure to diversity in the

community." Sayer said.

Saturday's rally was more organi7.ed than the students'

demonstration, with a variety of speakers from the area,

including student leaders from the regional schools.

Affirmative Action officer jaqueline Bearce. and Ishmael

Ali from the Muslim ScKieiy of Western Massachusetts.

People of all ages attended, many toting signs along

with them. A good deal were no! from the area, but came

in supf)ort of the cause.

Askia Muhammad, an Islamic clergyman from

Springfield, said he came to the rally in support of the

Islamic victim and her family, he said.

'From my understanding, there have been several inci-

dents," Muhammad said. "Once ihey held a parent- stu-

dent meeting and students came forward with unreported

cases."

The situation with racism in Amherst has been "broil-

ing over the years," according to Reynolds Winslow,

branch president of the NAACP and director of the

UMass minority engineering program.

This is an underlying problem in the community, not

just the schools, he said. "The foundation goes very deep

and stems from family unit at home."

In the past. Sayer said there has been a problem with

racial graffiti on bathroom walK. liKkcrs, and with hate

letters.

However. Sayer said he believes the school district piv-

vidcs an awareness of multiculiuralism and diversity,

starting in the elementary schools. Overall, Saycr said he

believes the education students receive in diversity and

multicultural issues is effective but. he said it does not

slop all possible racial problems.

Students from Amherst public schcxjis expressed that

there is a prvblem concerning the administration's neglect

of racial problems.

Lesure said she had a friend who. while in the seventh

grade, received five notes that said. "Niggers die." She

never reported it. "She didn't tell nobody cause she knew

nobcxiy'd do nothing about it."

"The students all be going to school for learning and all

they're doing is fighting, and the school diK-sn't do nolh-

lurn to RACISM, page 2

New tutorial center available in tower library,

graduation rates expected to increase as result

By Domien B«ck»r

Collegton Correjpor»d«ot

TTic University of Massachusetts

is offering a new program to offer

scholastic aid to students.

The newly opened Learning

Resources Center is located on

the tenth floor of the Tower
Library.

The center is the first stage of a

plan that was started last year.

Based on a survey of students and

teachers, it is designed to raise the

proportion of graduates, and retain

more freshman.

Due lo its expected effect on the

University in general, the Center

was hurriedly pushed through

Administration in order lo get it

running this fall, said Norman
Ailkcn. deputy provost.

The center offers tutoring in

most freshman and sophomore
level courses in all mathematics,

sciences and languages. Tutors will

also be available for economics,

philosophy, and English as a

Second language.

There will be six tutors on hand

at all times covering a range of sub-

jects. These tutors were trained

over the summer by Humbcrto
Scgura. former Supervisor for the

Multi-media Center at the

University of Houston, now
Director of the Learning Resources

Center. Segura trained 40 tutors to

staff the center and expects the

numbers to grow.

"This will he a cen-

ter where peers teach

peers.
"

-Humberto Segura

Segura said he will be offering a

semester-long class which will

teach the basics of tutoring. The
class, a two credit course, will

begin Sept. 29 and will meet on
Thursdays from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Tutors of the center may receive

international accreditation

through the College Reading and
Learning Association, which is in

the process of determining the

center's eligibility for such recog-

nition.

With this accreditation, tutors

will receive a certificate allowing

them lo tutor anywhere in the

country and abroad.

There are also 20 computers

which are equipped with CD-
ROM readers and additional soft-

ware covering all ihe subjects

offered by the center. The comput-

er systems offer interactive pro-

grams equipped with microphones

and speaker'' that accelerate the

learning process. For example, the

Berlitz Language Programs are

designed to correct grammar and

can even correct speaking tech-

niques.

Through computerized registra-

tion, students will be able to record

suggestions, feedback, and recom-

mendations
"This will be a center where

peers teach peers," said Scgura

"We want to gel as much fccdbai. k

from ihe students as possible in

order to focus our cffcrts on them

I expect it to be a great program

that will benefit all students who
take part."

This is the first year any tutoring

center will open on campus. Ii is

available on a walk-in basis, from

I I a.m. to to p.m. Monday
through Friday.

LJMass develops auto simulator
By H«all>er Redfem
Collegian Staff

In an effort lo reduce Ihe number

of fatalities caused by vehicle acci-

dents, the construction of an auto-

mobile collision-avoidance system

is underway at the University of

Massachusetts' School of

Engineering.

Donald Fisher, associate profes-

sor in the department of industrial

engineering and operations and
coordinator of project MIDAS
(Massachusetts Interactive Driving

and Acoustic Simulator), has

recently been awarded federal and

corporate grants from Mili-Tech.

the National Science Foundation

(NSF) to construct a

state-of-the-art driving simulator.

The University and the Schcx>l of

Engineering have also contributed

funds.

"The main purpose of the simula-

tor is lo develop and lest what kind

of signals should be used to warn

drivers |of possible accidents)."

said Fisher.

Fisher said it will cost roughly

$50,000 to create a fixed device

consisting of a real Saturn SL-1

Sedan mounted on a "road feel*

motion.

Surrounding the vehicle, outside

scenes appear on a 1 80 degree for-

ward view screen and a 60 degree

rear view screen.

Outside scenes consist of com-

puter-generated animation display

roads, bridges, as well as external

moving objects such as pedestrians

and other vehicles.

Fisher said the system will be

used lo warn drivers ahead of time

of potential accidents.

Included in the project is the

development of a new eye- tracking

sensor that will "read" the eyes of

the lest driver 200 times p)cr second

as he/she responds to auditory,

visual, and physical stimuli while

the "simulated car" drives down the

road.

"We need to belter understand

how to direct signals to drivers."

said Fisher.

The University project will also

include discovering methods on

how to warn drivers that he/she is

falling asleep.

"Twenty-five percent of acci-

dents are caused by drowsy dri-

vers," said Fisher.

According to Fisher, Ihe develop-

ment of an advanced travel infor-

mation system which will work as a

computerized map inside the vehi-

cle is also in mind as part of the

project.

The advanced travel information

system will enable u driver to use

the system to lead he/she to a

desired destination having direc-

tions appear on a computer screen

within the vehicle.

Plans for the completion of a

fully operational simulator system

are for Ihe Spring of 1995 said

Fisher.

As a mathematical psychologist,

Fisher concentrates in designing

quantitative models for why
humans behave the way they do.

The engineering department will

work in collaboration with the

University's psychology, communi-
cation disorders, and exercise sci-

ence deparlmcnts to develop the

best possible methods to lest and
create auditory warning signals for

the system.

Fisher said driving schools and
police departments will have access

to use and discuss the system.

University staff and students

were able to see a sneak preview of

a similar simulator created by the

American/Australian partnership.

Illusion Technology, ihis past week-

end.

As part of a 16 city U.S. tour.

Illusion Technology is displaying

their simulator known as REAL
DRIVE.

Author critical of Haitian policy
Media misrrepresents US* motives according to physician

By Ben Gemon
Collegion Stoff

The United Slates' history of intervention in Haiti ha»

brought suffering to the island, and the real motives

behind past and current intervention are not brought out

in the establishment press, according lo a physician who
spent eight years treating the island's poor.

Paul Farmer, physician and author of The Uses of Haiti.

argued that previous U.S. intervention in Haiti has been

self- serving and repressive toward Haitian movements

for democracy in a lecture bearing the title of his book

held Saturday in the Campus Center.

"Are we suddenly on the side of democracy? Is thai was

this invasion is about'.'" said Farmer. "If we regard Haiti

as distant instead of deeply lied to our economic and

political system. ..then we're never going lo understand

what's happening now."

Farmer showed that Ihe police and military responsible

for torturing and killing (Haitians were trained and

financed by ihe U.S. both during and afier Ihe dictator-

ships of President Duvalier and his son. which lasted from

1957 to 1986.

He criticized President Chnion for failing lo draw atten-

tion to the history of U.S. support for the Haitian army in

announcing plans for a U.S. invasion of the island in his

televised speech Thursday night.

"We have always supported the Haitian army. How
much of a sense of thai did you gel listening lo Bill

Clinton?" said Farmer.

Far from acting in the interests of the Haitian people.

Ihe U.S. has consistently fed the oppression of the Haitian

poor by acting to maintain a favorable investment climate

for U.S. corporations, according to Farmer.

In The Uses of Haiti. Farmer notes the U.S. Embassy in

Haiti opposed democratically-elected ftaitian president

jean Bertrand Arisiide's attempt lo raise wages in

American- owned factories in Haiti from 14 cents per hour.

Also. Farmer said the U.S. has ignored the trade embar-

go designed to force out the ruling liaitian military, which

ousted Arisiide in a 1991 coup. In the first nine months of

1992. the U.S. engaged in $265 million in trade with

Haiti.

He also questioned Ihe motives behind attacks on

Arisiide's credibility by U.S. officials as attempts to justify

future efforts lo control the Haitian government when a

seemingly imminent invasion returns him to power.

Farmer pointed lo the CIA's acknowledged forgery of a

psychiatric report claiming Arisiide is unbalaiKcd.
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Author Paul Farmer said past U.S. intervention in Haiti

has repressed democracy in a speech at the Campu:.

Center Saturday.

Farmer blamed the mainstream press of failing lo

acknowledge U.S. responsibility for Haitian poverty and

oppression.

"We can't rely on the establishment press lo supply a

reliable version of what's happening in Haiti. If there are

errors or omissions, Ihcy will almost inevitably serve the

powerful." said Farmer.

He said the current debate over a Haitian invasion is

framed in the press in a manner not accurately portraying

Ihe real motives of Ihe U.S.

The attacks on Clintons pt)licy from the political right

argue that we don't have sufficient interest in Haiti to jus-

tify the loss of American lives, while Clinton responds the

need to restore democracy and improve the situation for

Haitians is reason enough for invasion.

This dichotomy, according lo Farmer, is misleading

because it assumes U.S. intcrevcniion will support Haitian

democracy, which U.S. involvement in Haiti has not done

in the past.

"The Uses of Haiti' was co-sponsored by the Traprock

Peace Center, the University of Massachusetts Economic

Department and the American Friends Service

Committee.

'Opportunity' a concern for candidate
By Ben Gemon
Collagian Staff

Democratic gubernatorial candi-

date Mark Roosevelt, the front-run-

ner heading into tomorrow's
Democratic primary, will face an
uphill battle to unseal Governor
William Weld in November's election

if he wins Tuesday.

Roosevelt, a four-term slate repre-

sentative from Beacon Hill, has cam-
paigned as a "new democrat." staking

out a moderate position on welfare artd

attacking Weld for being "soft" on
crime. He talked to the Daily Cdlepan
about his campaign platform in a tele-

phone interview on Friday.

Daily Collegian: A Sept lb Boston

Globe editorial endorsing, you in

Tuesday's primary argues public edu-

cation should be the state's top prior-

ity As governor, what steps will you
take to support public higher educa-

tion in Massachusetts '

Mark Roosevelt: A great many.
The tragedy of what's happened with

UMass and Massachusetts public

higher education in general has been

that the burden of the financing has

been too much on the siudents and

loo little on the state. UMass
deserves more support. We need to

better integrate our public universi-

ties into o'jr economic revitalization.

UMass has the largest plastics poly-

mer research center in Ihe world.

Plastics and Ihe plastics industry

should be a major growth industry in

the area. I would like to lr>' to work

with (UMass President) Michael
Hooker lo make sure these kinds of

things happen. Mainly. I want to

make sure that all students in my
state can afford to go to UMass if

they get in. The fees are outrageous.

I've fought the cutbacks in scholar-

ship money. I've been chairman of

the (slate Legislature's) Education

Committee and I've been fighting this

fight for a long lime.

DC Many students fear that after

Ihey leave UMass they're going to be

without health insurance. How will

you approach health care in

Massachusetts '.'

MR: I hope- very much the dderal

government provides universal health

care. I'm a strong supporter of it.

Every job has lo carry health insur-

ance with it Students, especially

those in between jobs, often fall

between the cracks That's why we
need universal coverage I'm uncon-

vinced the stale can do ihai alone.

The federal government mu-.i act

DC You have mrnliomul that you

see this campaign as an vpiforlunity

lo redefine what ihe Demmratic
Parly stands for in Mu^siiihuM'tis.

MR: My philosophy is loo make us

the parly of opportunity again.

Opportunity is gocKl schi.nils. K-12
and public higher educaiion. and

good jobs The Dcniocralic Party got

into believing there was a govern

mcnt answer to every problem There

is not. We got into thinking you can

help people who don't want to help

Turn to »OOS€VllI. page 3
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Book-buying — The Textbook Annex is open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Opening reception — "Foundation Exhibition: Works
from First and Second Year BFA Students," Herter Hall

Gallery. 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Italian Club — Meeting, knowledge of Italian language
not required, Herter Hall third floor lounge. 5 p.m.

Hillel Council — Hillel House, 5 p.m.

Candle lighting — Eve of Sukkot, Chabad House, 6: '55

p.m. Information: 549-4094,

Dinner/senice — Sukkol Eve. Hillel House, dinner at 6
p.m., service at 7 p.m. Dinner reservations: 549-1710.

Bollwood Project — Recruitment and information night

for student vulunieers. Campus Center room I68C, 7 p.m.
Lecture — '\ Personal Perspective on Crcutiiig ihc

Valley Lesbian Community: 1968-presenl," Pamela
Kimmell and Kavmarion Raymond, Campus Center room
917.7 p.m.

Serx'ice — Sukkah, Chabad House. 7 p.m. Information:
549-4094.

Collegian meeting — For new and returning graphics,
business and newsroom staff. Campus Center room 101.
7:50 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 20
Sew members meeting — Alliance for Student Power,

Campus Center room 804, 6:50 p.m. Information: Ken
Miller, 665-547 1.

LBCA Infosocial — Campus Center room 805, 7 p.m. to
9 p.m.

Speakers Bureau — New members training, Program for

CLB Concerns Office, Crampton House, 6:50 p.m. to 9
p.m. Information: 545-4824,

Mind
Sigma Delta Tau

Fall Rush!!
All University Women
are invited to join us

for fall rush this week:

9/20 Open House 8-10 PM
9/22 House Tours 6:30-8:30 PM

Please call Kristin at 549-7361
for more information.

Check for a Collegian ad and
in the personals for

next weeks dates too!!

tineni intormalion, including th* nam* and phone nunnber o(
the conlacl perion to the Colleqion, c/o the Ngwv tdilor

Reading — John Ash. Woolton's, 19 No. Pleasant St..

Amherst, 8 p.m.

Lecture — Lost and Rediscovered: The Historic Gardens
of Wales. McConnell Hall 105. Smith College, 9 a.m. to 10
a.m.. No fee, Information: 585-2748.
Sukkot Services — Morning services 10 a.m., Chabad

Houst. Information: 549-4094.
Music — Tregar & Shank Team Up. Faculty recital.

Sponsored by Department of Music and Dance, Ikzanson
Recital Hall, University of Massachusetts, 8 p.m.

Special Event — Healthy, Wealthy and Wise? Lecture on
health care in the 90s, Main lecture hall, Holyoke College
7:50 p.m.

Film — Not at the Mall: A Series of Film Experiences
You Won't find Anywhere Else, Bartlett Hall auditorium.
University of Mas.sacliusetts, 7 p.m.. No tee.

Wednesday, Sept. 21
Lecture — Latina/lesbian comic Marga Gomez, LBG

Studies Lecture series, ninth floor Campus Center, 12 p.m
to 1:50 p.m.

Theater/comedy — Marga Gomez in Cheva, $5,50 Five
College students and seniors, $6 general public, Bowker
Auditorium, 8 p m. Tickets: Fine Arts Center Box Office
545-2511

Debate Lnion — First meeting held today, Machmer
lobby. University of Massachusetts, 5:50 p,m.

Lecture — An Adoptee's Dreams, poetry reading, Seelye
Hall, room 201, Smith College, 7:50 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 22
Theater/comedy — Marga Gomez in Chei'a. $5.50 Five

College students and seniors. $6 general public. Bowker
Auditorium, 8 p.m. Tickets: Fine Arts Center Box Office
545-2511.

lust For Fun — Chabad House Sukkah Party. Chabad
House, 8 p.m.. Information: 549-4094.

Upcoming
Pond clean-up — Volunteers needed for campus pond

clean-up to be held Sept. 27 and 28, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sign-
up: Karen Drumm, 545-2517.

Blood Drives — Sept 20 and 21, Campus Center, 10:50
a.m. to 4:50 p.m.

continued from poge I
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Protestors display signs expressing their opposition to recent racist acts at Saturcjay's rally on the Amherst
Common.

Undergraduate
Football

Season Tickets

will be available for

pickup starting today
from

8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
at the Curry Hicks

Cage box office with

a valid I.D.

BEUEVE FT OR NOX THIS GUT
IS IN CLASS.

U you're looking for excjitenwnt and advanture,
you'll find it when you anroU in Airoy ROTC. It't

not your ordinary coUaga alactiTa

JIRMTROTC
HE SMAITBT COUIfll

GODME TOO CM TAIL

NO OBUOATION TO ENROLL!
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

CONTACT CAPTAIN PAUL QUELLE

545-2321

ing about it," Jessica Gladu, a former
student from Amherst's public
schools, said.

Amherst lOth grader Mandisa
Barnes, who claimed to be very close

to the victim of the recent assault,

said that she could not understand
how this all got kept quiet.

"She told them about the letters

threatening her and they didn't take
her seriously. They should've been
stopped after the first letter," she said.

"My sense is that there is this

police mentality; that the school
treated it as if the soluiiun was to

catch the perpetrator, and they kept

their eye on the victim at 'peak

times'," lulia Halevy, an Amherst par-

ent and diversity teacher, said.

This was the wrong approach,
according to Halevy. They should

have publicized the threats and raised

consciousness of the problem, so the

other kids could have protected her.

she said.

Catching the "perpetrator" is not

the answer; the perpetrator repre-

sents a part of our community,
Halevy said. Emphasis should be put

on education.

Lii kibl^fSHMBB
GO

.^<^

FLEX

FITNESS CENTER
« M H I I t r , M «

The Valley's Leading Weight Training Facility
175 University Drive • Amt^erst • 253-3539

WALWNG DISTANCE

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
FRIDAY, SEPT. 23

GRANTS for:

^Visual Art & Design

9 Literature, Theater,

Performance Art

• Film & Video

• Music

©Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidance &
information: Student

Activities Orficc or
titc Arts C!ounrii

lOl llasbrouck
545-0202

THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHEERST
CENTER FOR

ORGANIZATION ADVISING & PROGRAMMING
Proudly Announces

6TH ANNUAL

STUDENT
LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE

^Aanfa€K old ^AUjU

c^Knect €4M^ otAefi ^tcideHt^

Open to all members of

RSOs/Businesses/RAs

Registration is limited

SO . . . register NOW in COAP

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1994
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
CAMPUS CENTER/
STUDENT UNION

REGISTRATION DEADLINE SEPTEMBER 23
416 STUDENT UNION

CALL 545-3600
If

Roosevelt
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themselves. You can't. We need to be there for the people

ahead, and occasionally need a helping hand to do so

DC: You've recently attacked Weld on his crime record
What approach will you bring to crime in Massachusetts?

MR: Two-fold. We need to punish people that insist on
being career criminals and we need to be tough. I do sup-
port a death penally. But we also need to be smart, and
that means getting help for fist time offenders while
there s still a chance to keep them from becoming career
cnminals. I would mandate drug and alcohol counseling
for offenders that have a drug and alcohol problem,
which, believe it or not. is about 90 percent of first time
offenders. 1 would make staying off of drugs a condition
of their parole and I'd pull them back in if they're abusing
drugs while they're out.

DC The recently passed crime bill has been called a lib-

eral's dilemma because it contains both pretention mea-
sures and more consenative approaches to crime.

MR: The liberal's dilemma is in the liberal's own mind.
Liberals have far too often been more interested in the
criminals than the victim and that's got to stop. The crime
bill is a good bill. Its not perfect. It's a step in the right
direction. It provides more police for the streets which is

essential. It provides some of the good youth programs
necessary to help youths stay on the straight and narrow.
That's the way we need to go. To cut the spigot off at the
source you need prevention programs. But liberals also
need to understand that people in our urban communities
will no longer accept being soft on people who insist on
terrorizing them and making life miserable for the average
citizen. Democrat's hostility to being tough on career
criminals never made any sense to me.

DC: Backing up. could you elaborate further on your
idea of redefining the Democratic Party?

Again, when 1 look back on the 1980s, when we had
those boom years, well what do we have to show for it?

What legacy did we leave? I would like to have left the

best public school system in America, K-12 and higher
education because that is the only social program I've ever
known to have made a difference in changing someone's
life in tenns of changing their whole life. A good schi.x)l

can do that for somebody. A good education can do that.

A hand out. a welfare pwymcnt does not do that. I think

we've strayed very far from that truth and think we now
need to gel back to it

.

DC: You've suggested that people receiving welfare ben-

efits for mure than one year should he required to perform
community serx'ice. What types of community sen'ice do
you envision?

MR; All kinds, whether it's stacking book;-, in a library

or sweeping the streets. All work has dignity. That is a
very important lesson for us to teach our children and
remember ourselves.

DC: You've talked of the extension of health care bene-

fits to welfare recipients who find jobs that don 't provide
health care

MR: All work must have health care. The reason that

some people stay on welfare, especially a young mother
with children, is because if they get a low paying job it

often doesn't have health care benefits and, ridiculously,

the state takes away their health care from them when
they get low paying jobs. If the federal government docs
not act, I would make sure the state covers people who
move to a low-paying job environment because that is

what will make work pay.

DC: Many stress the need for the availability of child

care for people trying to find jobs who have children.

MR: I'm for it. It fits in with my philosophy that says if

someone wants to make more of their own life, they want

to get a job. they want to gel ahead, we have to be there

to help them.

DC: The Massachusetts Low-Le\'el Radioactive Waste
Management Board is looking to place what would be
considered a low-level nuclear waste dump in

Massachusetts. Many are fearful it will be in the western

part of the state. What are your thoughts on the site selec-

tion prMess and the nuclear industry in Massachusetts
'

MR: Safety first. Environmental regulations have to be

abided by. I would be very careful before we site any low-
level radioactive waste sites in Western Mass.

DC: At a public meeting with the board in lunc at

Northampton High School, an anti-nuclear activist told

the board. "Shut off the faucet first, then we'll talk about
it. ' meaning there sliouldn 't be a site selection unid we
decrease our reliance on nuclear power. Are we too
reliant?

MR: No. Massachusetts is not particularly reliant on
nuclear power as a power source. All sources of power
have environmental downsides. Wc have to be very care-

ful not to isolate just one. Coal, all of them.

!! IBM XT COMPUTERS !!

Includes monitor, 10 meg hard drive,

(printers, modems also available)

$168.00!!!
*14 day replacement guarantee,

delivery available.

call 256-8094

ATTENTION
COLLEGIAN Staff

There is a mandatory

meeting for all staff tonight

Campus Center Room 101

7:30 p.m.

three
opportunities

to Icaiii ahoiit

\

arts management
al I ho Arts I'l.xlcii.sion Service

O Introduction to Arts Management, 3 ciedits

Meets Mondays. 4 to 6:30 p.m. Offered through the Division of

Continuing Education (Fee waiver available to qualified students

through support from the UMass Arts Council)

Q Internships at HfS/creiJIt possible

•New England Rim and Video Festival •Publications marketing

•Arts for social change research •Artist Business Library

Meeting: Wed., Sept. 14, 4p.m.,

602 Goodell

OWorkStudy Positions

•congenial staff

•nationally respected organization

•great experience

200 Throbbins Watts!

ArOfliy tn Sound

ONKYO. "TX-SV940
Receiver

^^^ $289.
Sound&Music

Millliank I'ljic • 1S( Pleasant Sued • Nnntiaiii(i(nri

584-9547 • visa a MaslerCaid icccplcJ

Interested?
Call AES, 545-2360

or stop by 602

Goodell.

HELP WANTED

Paid Marketing/

Advertising Assistant

BusinessWest— an awarcJ-wmmng publishing firm located

in Chicopee, Mass—has an immediate opening for a Mar
keting Assistant. This position offers a flexible 24-houra

week schedule, and pays $6.00 an hour. There is also the

opportunity of permanent employment upon graduation.

The duties of the Marketing Assistant include the foltow-

ing: Developing marketing and advertising campaigns for

area companies, providing support services to our adver

tisers, designing sales-support materials, research. arnJ

working ckDsely with our sales staff to open new accounts.

Candidate should have a 3.5 GPA or better, must possess

excellent oral and wntten skills, have the dnve to make a

difference and the ability to meet goals, and transporta-

tion If you think you have the skills we re kwking for, we
want to hear from you Send us your resume and some-

thing creative to get our attention.

ACS I* a program of the

Division of Continuing Education.

Busincs^t
450 Meintinal Drive

Chicopi-c, MA 01020
F-i«(4n)"iyX-015()
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Novell Appltcofions Group

Eating Disorder

Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Meallh Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For ItKllvlduals • with Nulrillonlsls. Mental Health

Clinician. Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner'

Mondays or Wednesdays Conlidenllalily

Assured. Call 5't9-2671. Oinic 4

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned aJSQUI

somebody with an eating disorder Call

549-2671, Clinic 4

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating Mondays (except

holWays) 4 30-6 00 p m. Campus Center Room
Number posted by elevator

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phonellne for help around eating

disorders - yourself or someone you Itnow.

549 2671, exl 168

Small

Classes,

Documented

Highest Results,

Guaranteed.

413
584684

Course Sites:

Mt. Molyoke College,

Smith College,

Williams College,

MCAT - Umass.

9
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEWH

We Score More
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University Meallh Services
Amherst, MA OI(X)l
S4S-2671

An open letter to Ihc UMaw Student C ommunity
from the Direttor of UMS Kye Care Program, lall 1994

Frederick H Bloom, O.D
Director, UHS Fye CAre Program

MY name is frederick Bloom. I graduated from the University

of Massachusetts in 1971 and the New England College of

Optometry in 1975. I am very proud of the program and high

quality eye care delivered to the over 80.000 individuals at

the UHS Eye Care Program over the last 19 years.

I have been on the teaching faculty of the New England
College of Optometry. Recently I co-authored an article with

Dr. Abel, a UHS physician, that was published in a national

optometry journal. I am also credentialed in diagnostic ocular

pharmaceuticals by the Massachusetts Board of Optometry.

Services include:

• Complete optometry examinations
• Reduced rates on spectacle frames and lenses from

local participating opticians

• Emergency eye care
• Comprehensive contact lens service

Our staff takes great pride in being able to fit many people

who tiave had difficulty in the past wearing contact lenses.

Patient feedback of those who have used the UHS Eye Care
Program over the years has been consistently excellent

"I invite you to use the eye services at UHS"

EYE CARE PROGRAM

Convenient Hours and Camus Location

CALL 549-2671 EXT 244
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Pictures through the looking glass

Nathan

Cricic

Wniien in February of 1994 from Norwich,
FMgtand:

Pictures remain taped to my wall. Friends
have saluted to me there for five months. My cat still

stares at a leaf on my driveway under the golden trees.

The Colorado Rockies remain spread out into the distance
beyond my brother's gaze. My grandmother stands smil-
ing in her yard, though I will never see her again beyond
my frozen images

My room was still here when I got back
from Spain. Norwich greeted me with a

quite murmur of voices in the open air

market, full of cheerful requests for
cheese or minced beef or maybe a sausage
roll amidst the crowded counters in voices I could
understand. The university pub also greeted me. old
laces I vaguely knew suddenly becoming laughing
friends

I heard my voice telling and retelling stories of a

French New Year's or the look ol the Spanish coast at

midnight, and fell my mind becoming muddled with the
echoes of laughter and sighs. I wondered if the whole
thing was real, or maybe part of a dream I had fallen into

and never emerged, still clinging desperately to that bot-
tle which said Drink Me. Yet through it the classes
began, and I slept and awoke in the morning, feeling a
strange pause in time, frozen like the pictures on my
wall.

/ live in America. In Massachusells. I live in a wood-
en house, with an acre of lawn surrounded by tall

maples towering above. I can walk down the street and
climb this small hill, where I might follow the banks of
a stream up until it opens up into a field of high grass
doited with the misshapen bodies of apple trees. Our
town is rather small, and ihe closest thing we have to a
pub is the pizza place that sells beer. But oh. we do
have a McDonalds. There's not much to do there, hut
S'-iiictimes on a clear night if one ties in the old grave-
yard they might see shooting stars blaze across the sky
in the still darkness, and make them believe that they
could lie there forever and never leave and not miss a
thing.

I wonder sometimes if my home has become a foreign

land, because everything seems a bit lilted now. My par-
ents, my family, have all become old friends whom I

might sit with in a cafe and talk about my troubles.

UMass has become a beautiful place compared to this

modem concrete bunker, but the loneliness I had become
accustomed to there creeps out of the buildings and dirt-

ies its memory. I think I might even now feel an outsider
in my own town, where I will only have to open my
mouth to feel like an intruder.

Every familiar scene that I bring before me. I have to
concentrate on what il was like to actually be there. The

trees, the buildings, the sounds, the people.
I cannot close my eyes and imagine,
because I never knew what ii was like to
!i.j • lo do that.

If I were dead, would I remertiber what
it was like to breath? If I went away, could

I return to my pictures and greet them as if their smiles
had not been frozen for all that lime while I had lived?

I once said in this paper that I did not believe life

would lake on some heightened significance just because
you got on a plane and flev. to So'!T:"h.Tc Else. I »aivi

that because I thought humans were humans, and the
societies we manifest reflect our common natures. I had
flown to and back from Boulder, Colorado, and saw a
city like any other, with people like any other. The only
difference was that they were living iindcr the shadow of
a towering stone mountain, on a rolling plain that opened
up the sky.

So as I sit now and gaze out my window into the
English fields beyond, I can say thai 1 was wrong. For I

think something significant has happened to my life. I

have lost it. The places in my memories have been
replaced with the scenes of my favorite characters in a
book I once read, after I had lorn the pictures from the
binding.

People come into It and leave again with disconcerting
familiarity, allowing me to retell the story again and again,
but with the feeling that it will be merely a tale of some-
one else's voice, someone else's home, someone else's
memories. I sometimes even believe I could return to my
graveyard, and look up at the stars, and tell myself some-
thing which 1 might believe...

Here sal someone I kneu: Some nights he would lay
down in ihe grass and look up at Ihe stars. Sometimes a
hghl might even shoot across the sky, and he might then
think to himself that he could lie here forex'er. And neier
leave. And not miss a thing.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian columnist

Running the First Amendment up the flagpole

Peter

Orvetti

During Labor Da>» weekend, 300 demonstrators
marched in South Carolina in opposition lo efforts

to remove the Confederate battle flag from the lop
of the state capital. Apparently invoking Ihe First
Amendment, the protesters wanted the flag to stay where
il is.

But it is precisely the First Amendment
that commands that the flag be removed.

The Confederate States of America is the
only country in the modem era to be found-
ed entirely on the principle of racism. Why
anyone would want to honor that legacy is beyond me. Bui
that is irrelevant in a debate about the freedom of expres-
-sion. As Voltaire once said. "I disapprove of what you say,

but I will defend to Ihe death your right to say it."

This case can be compared to a similar one at Harvard
University a few years back. There, a Southern student
hung the battle flag out her window. A Black -ludeni
protested by hanging a swastika out her window, saying
that if Ihe Southern girl had the right to hang one symbol
of racism, then she had the right to hang another. She

meant this ironically, >ut she «r«s right. Student protest
forced the removal of Ihe swastika. That was wrong For
no matter why the student put the swastika there, it was
her right to do so.

What, then, is the difference in the South Carolina case?
Simple: a person cannot be forced to
express a viewpoint in which they do not
believe. That, too, is a government office

building, however, has as much right to
hang a banner reading "Support Desert
Stomi' as it would to hang one reading

"Trust and Obey Your Leaders" - that is, no right at all.

Freedom of speech is the most important freedom we
have in America. Without it, there would be no dissent,

no discussion, and no democracy. But just as we cannot,
legally or morally, censor those views we do not like, nor
can we impose views through legislation that someone
else might not like. One is freedom, Ihe other fascism.
That. South Carolina, is what freedom of speech is all

about.

Peter Or\-etti is a Collegian columnist.

Alumni responds
As a recent graduate of the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst I was able to somewhat
sympathize with David Chan's article

"There Are |usl Too Many Students"

which dealt with the difficulty of get-

ting classes, finding housing, and
parking at UMass.
He is correct that most classes at

UMass. during the first few days of
school, do have waiting lists and that

housing, with so many attending stu-

dents, is at times scarce. However, as

a former UMass student myself. I was
forced to learn that persistence,
patience and responsibility are the

three key points lo getting what you
need at the University.

First- Add/Drop and the waiting
list issues. Until two years ago
Add/Drop was done ON FOOT
Each and every student was required

lo walk all over campus to add or
drop a class. Furthermore, when the

destination was reached the student

had to wail in a line of usually fifty to

one hundred and fifty other students

to sec if there was even a chance that

Letters to the Editor
they may be able to take that class.

You should all feel very privileged,

as I did, to be able to have the luxury of

dialing in for your classes from any-

where on campus, in Amherst, in

Massachusetts and/or from anywhere
in the country for that matter.
Moreover, even if you are unable to

add a class, go speak with the profes.sor

about your situation. They're usually

very sympathetic and willing to help.

Second - The housing will be a

problem. Yet. if you know you will

need a place to live make sure you
are prepared in advance. Contract the

housing office a few weeks ahead of

time lo be sure they have room for

you. If they don't, make your own
temporary arrangements PRIOR to

arriving in Amherst until housing can
be provided through UMass.

It is not the responsibility of Ihe

school lo make sure that you have
definite housing but rather il is

YOUR responsibility to make sure
that they have the ability to provide it

for you at that time.

Third- The parking issue. Parking
at UMass has always been a chore.
No one likes parking in E' lot, but

parking is provided on a first come,
first serve basis. If you are late, lazy

or just irresponsible and EXPECT a

slicker for what lot you want when
you want il then yes, you will be
stuck in E' lot. Take the lime lo plan

to get up early to get your slicker or
else have the patience to wait until

there is room available in the lot that

you want.

If you begin lo back and/or break
down because vou don't get your way
AT THAT MOMENT real life is

going to be like a slap in the face.

Nothing in life comes easily. If you
believe it docs, like David Chan obvi-

ously did prior lo attending UMass,
post-graduation will be quite a rude
awakening for you.

Whining and complaining about
your problems get vou nowhere but a

little ACTION, as Chan felt so wor-
thy to capitalize on. will take you a

long way. lust remember to lake col-

lege and all of life one step at a time.

As I slated before, with a little

patience, persistence and responsibil-

ity you'll do just fine.

Erika Beatrice

Framingham

Opinion/Editorial
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Talent fails to outweigh greed

Caleb

Cochran

David Caruso is a good
actor. In fact, he is an
excellent actor. His deci-

sion to boll from the Emmy-nomi-
nated series "NYPD Blue." howev-
er, creates some serious questions

concerning his ego and the infla-

tion thereof The conduct of the

other party, producer Stephen
Bochco, must also be examined.
Caruso and

Dennis Franz car-

ried "NYPD" last

year. Although the

actors shared rela-

tively equal screen

time and Franz eventually carried

home the Emmy for Best Actor in

a drama, it was Caruso who was
propelled to stardom in the
show's premiere season. When it

came time to begin taping for the
fall, however. Caruso asked for a

raise of over 200 percent, from
$50,000 to $100,000 per
episode.

While Caruso's agent says that

this figure was negotiable, produc-
er Stephen Bochco did not sense
this, because it was soon
announced that ABC could not pay
Caruso this amount and that he
would be written out of the show.
Caruso apparently has no regrets

about leaving the show and is

ready to move on to a movie
career.

My question is this: What
makes Mr. Caruso think that he

can make the transition from tele-

vision to film so smoothly?
Granted, he has acted in films
before, and put in a decent perfor-

mance in Mild Dog and Glory, but

to think that he can have the same
impact in films that he did in his

briel stint on television is wishful

thinking.

Caruso's arrogance is not the

only issue in this

mess. After being
part of one of the
best casts on televi-

sion and leaving
after only one year,

his loyalty to the show has lo be
questioned as well. One would
think that the chance lo be pari of
one of the greatest television
shows in history would be enough
lo keep him around for at least a
few years.

"NYPD" does not face the
problems of. say. "The Cosby
Show" ot even "Beverly Hills,
90210." That is, the age of the
characters is not a factor. Caruso,
Franz, and everyone else on the
show is middle-aged or Hearing
il.

There is no reason why the
show couldn't run with virtually

Ihe same cast for years. With his
premature departure, Caruso has
changed not only the chemistry
of the show, but perhaps its fate
as well. Who knows if replace-
ment limmy Smits will mesh with

the other characters on the
show? Caruso is not only the
best actor on the program, but
his character is, far and away,
the most charismatic and intrigu-

ing of Ihe whole cast. Whether or
not one agrees with his reasons
for leaving, it must be acknowl-
edged that his presence will be
greatly missed.

As a fan of the show, I am
angry at all parlies involved in the

Caruso fiasco. I am angry with
Caruso for demanding such an
enormous raise, and at Ihe same
lime I am angry with Bochco for

refusing to negotiate more with
Caruso. Il was rumored that

Caruso was very difficult lo work
with, and this probably had some-
thing to do with Bochco's reluc-

tance to bargain with him. While I

can understand this thinking.
Caruso's importance to the show
must be fully realized. Is it worth
the'hassle of working with a

grumpy actor when the result is

the best show on television?
Apparently not.

So as Caruso prepares to leave

the show and Bochco and the rest

of the "NYPD" personnel prepare
for life without him, one cannot
help but wonder what would have
been in store for this brilliant pro-

gram had both sides been just a bit

less pig-headed.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian
columnist.

Halloween continues beyond the candied apples

Mark

McGrath

In
my caHier years, one of the most exciting annual

events was the coming of Halloween. Months before
the actual event, my friends and I would discuss who

we were going to be on that wonderful autumn night
Halloween was not just a chance lo set new standards in
Ihe art of candy collecting, but also an opportunity to shed
one's own identity in favor of another, more appealing
character. The key item in the costume was
always the mask.

A good mask could make someone
almost unrecognizable. I remember walk-
ing around the neighborhood unknown to
even the closest friends of family. All of
the old ladies would greet me with the same excited
squeal. "Look at the ghost!" each would say. That was
amazing. You can imagine how it felt to be known by all.

to be loved by all. and to be treated the same by all. At
that point it didn't seem to matter who was underneath.

As the years progressed, it became more important to
fit in, to be what others expected. Even though I was my
own individual, I had to act in the expected fashion Then
came Ihe mask. The mask was the solution to all my prob-
lems. I could put il on, change it and take the appearance
of whatever was expected or needed al a particular point
in lime.

It was like molding clay. I could put on a happy or sad
cxtenor. whichever would be more appropriate, and not
have to show my true feelings. The problem with masks
IS that the longer they arc exposed, the harder they get
one morning I woke up and my mask was rock solid
stuck although it was awkward al first. I soon became
used to it.

It was iiovi^ a part of me. I accepted it, and it protected
me. I could look in a minor, and not even notice it was

there. Everyone loved it, and therefore I loved il. I knew
the mask better than I knew myself.

Yet for all the distortion they breed, there's a reason
why ihey slick around. Those who wear them are
immune to the truth. People wear them for different
reasons. My personal reason for wearing one is fear of
what is undemeaih. If others could see the real me. they

could know my weaknesses and hurt me.
If I was able lo know the real mc, I fear I

would hale myself.

The fact is that for all weaknesses, there

are more powerful strong points. Although
a mask is effective in keeping the bad or

uncomfortable things from reaching the surface, it also
keeps in strong good things. What results is a robot of a
person, whose characteristics are determined by the peo-
ple around him.

Masks are common things. Everybody has them to some
degree. Even if you don't realize it. masks effect the way
you act ever> day. Who arc you? Who am I? The world
may never know. It's scary trying lo lake them off. Mine
wouldn't budge. Every day I take a chop at it. and with

any luck, a little shard may split off.

It will probably take years to chip away enough of this

mask to reveal even the smallest part of mc. Once it docs,

I will be relieved. Il hurts to feel and not show il. To be

sad. and not cry. To be happy, but not to smile. To love

and not be able to express it.

If someday in the future, you see me walking down the

street, and if you see a tear rolling down my cheek or

traces of a genuine smile on my mouth, please congratu-

late mc. for thai is Ihe day I will be free. Free of this mask
which makes my life a living hell.

Mark McCralh is a UMass student.

tbury By Garry Trudeou

So you want to be a columnist?

Tonight. It's here. The meeting for all those interested in writ-
ing for the Editorial desk.
This meeting is the deadline for applications to become a

columnist. So be here.
Bring your sample columns tonight. We will accept no sample

collumns after tonight. Sorry, but we will still care about you.-
"A sample column," you ask. "What is that?" Well, sit down

and pretend your writing something for the editorial page. Aim
for between 60-80 lines. Got it? Good,
Attend the meeting tonight at 6 p.m. at the editorial desk. This

meeting is mandatory for all new and returning columnists. If

there's a conflict sec the editorial editor, Tracy Monahan.
Sample columns will be perused and a schedule of writers for

the fall semester will be posted by 3 p.m. on Thursday.

Arts & Living
Cool new releases from Stereolah, Danny Johnston

Mars Audiac OwNm
Stereolob

Elektra Records

Hands down, Stereolab is making some of the most
challenging, not to mention beautiful pop music around.
Since their humble beginnings on Ihe Too Pure label a few
years back, the band has been wrestling with a fascination
of vintage keyboards (moogs. farilsa. etc.) and a notion of
deconstructing the modem day pop song and refashioning
il in their own nineties image. Thankfully, for our sake,
they have come up a winner every time.

Doing away with any concept of traditional song struc-
ture, and replacing it a swirling mass of organ, call and

res{X)nse melodies, and subtle guitar drone, the band has
managed to to harness some very retro ideas and cleverly

morph into a completely original musical entity.

With their latest release. Mars Audiac
Quintet, the band has thankfully left behind

much of the experimental thumb- nosing that

permeated it's major label debut Transient

Random-Noise Bursts With Announcements.
Instead they have settled down to concentrate

on more lofty numbers that are more direct and
gentle in their delivery. If the earth grounded
Transient Random-Noise Bursts... was a test in musical

sound and structure, then Mars Audiac Quintet is a heav-

enly cruise through the pop stratosphere.
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Register now through

September 26 for over 200

evening credit courses and

noncredit workshops.

University of

Massachusetts/Amherst

Division of

Continuing Education

Goodell Building

545-2414

A quality education at

affordable prices
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EMERGENCY
MEDICAL

TRAINING
BY

HUMAN SERVICES

TRAINING
CONSULTANTS, INC.

PART TIME EVENING
CLASSES START

SEPT. 19, 1994

CALL UAMSS
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

I 545-0474
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Net at the Mall
A series of film experiences you won't find anywhere else

Kernarkable documentaries and powerful recent international

films shown every TUesda\- in Bartlett Hall .^uditorlum:
7 PM (Documentariesi and 9 PM (Films).

Sm 13 7 PM (tXH-) -The Kirghiz o( Alfltianlsian' Pi ire

Capiiallsm on ihc roof ot Ihe world
8 PM (tJoc) f)iii i>( Ihe PAsi New wxirls' The laiesi

inio ?rom arche"logi.<!is nbotii l>ow we )?oi here
9 PM (Film VKimg nnit Illegal r o«isirtK ilf)«i wort<
crs iry lo make lives a«Kl love

Sm 20 7 PM (Oici 'Oiii ol i()e Past; AnhwHvs aiKl TTnflrrs-

Ttie irreslsittile rise of sfXH-lallzaiton

n r\\ (Doc) •Dili o( Ihe (lasi Signs anrl Svmhols"
Language as the iinirjiie elemrni o* < ulmre
n I'M iriim Vug ) niiK- <tl tlic <;i/fis)rs TTi lwl() Ills

( rHipleil sisier. a llosnliin kkl joins gy|>sy rrlriUnaLs
In lialy and files very htgli

$»» J7 7 PM (Do<) 'f>jt of Ihe pasi (Realms' Pollilclans o(
il\e .inrlent wnrkl wotil<1 III riglii in lodav
B PM (IXx) fJiii of iltc Pasi Power Prestige arxl

wealih' • Ihe rkh get rk:her. the |KX)r gei il»e iistial

Q PM (Film Rus t Linle Vera a Russlon itonghier
rclJCls lo become a wotnan

Co 4 7 1^ (ixx) '>!! of the Past f^ellgKwr Itom Imtnan
sncrlffce to ihc hfg piruite

Br»M IDnr)-f>iil ol tlic Past; CoHapsc" tfc) cirttiires

lite ul noiufal rm»cs7 o» ilo they design tlieir owti
r\iln'>

9 PM (Film can » neiHHIftri Drrorners wait wtilirrvin

frees Inmates ol a inarlhouse. tl>e psyrhlatrlsi and
his wife

Oct 1 1 7 PM (Don the Oreai iJepresskjn' the disnsiet of

Ihe lO.Tos Ihe New Deal, and the threat of rev^ohi-

lion fn Ameik~a
a PM (Film i«iis( r>Tyw Die. Come Bm* (o iJfC

Russian kkl A girl next rtoo« nm for ihe» Hves Irom a
vlckxis SIherian mining trrwn

Oct U 7 r^i iDo<) -Wohi Kami>r iiiiirrs iilans to nu*e the

w<wh1 a Ix-lirr plm e lo« Nn/ls
ti PM iFllm Aii.-ii RHss A iti.nfi files ami fllsrovers
his (amily A woikl aren't at nil wfiai lie il»oiight

Oo JS 7 PM iftnc) •China In f^evr* iHon' an Irresistible force

meets don iinrnovahte r)l))c( i

9 r'M (Film r:hlnai nrrtse Ifw Ofvf l.intfprn ilic new
(4ihi wife frf n rich inisbanU tries lo make n fbmger-

Otis marriage work

Nov 1 7 PM (Dfx ) -China the Mao Yeats' mfllksns ol peo-

ple get a new ideii and a IHile red hook and some
siirvix-e

9 PM (Film T\ifkl VtX 6 convtcis on 2 week parole

r> hair raising stories

Nov t 7r*A (nor I -Vietnam the vs^r Oefrire 1954- ihe

Vtettvimese fmiglH msarlers (or a ilKHisarxl years

Ijelore ilic Amrrrans < ame
8 PM iDoc) -Hearts aiwl miimIs- ^me^Krans and the

Vietnam experlrnre
o PM (I Urn Musi mxl niiirs loiigh rati rlnver rrieeis

nil ilw Wild niissian sn» r>l"V'' * never gets ovrr It

Nw 1$ 7 PM (DOC) -Berkeley m ihe sixties- lis rtoi like

Kansas. Tnto
g PM iFllm Piis) (.lose lo lidrti a nomads fainlly m
Mongolia rcsoies a (nif krlrIvr-r « wrestles with tlw

modem wofld

Nov M 7 PM (fViri -noger and Me' the funnlesi film e\er

made about a large corporation killing an Amerk:an

city

9 PM (Film W.) Mop <i lite I Kinvm llniri rsklrrKi l^"i

seeks k>9t rhiklhood swrrihcait Joins a wwa
boftiljer crew goes oil ilic fnn|)

Nov 2» 7 PM |l»r| -Tlic Siorv of F-ngHsh" Oo»»en McNeill s

expkiraikm of why we speak and vsrlie the way w<

do
9 PM (Film Fr) ckrui SkJie f)olk:erTian in an AIrk an

cotanlal town evens (he score wlih everytwfly

Dk6 7PM(r)o<l mil Movers the l^ihlkMlnfr iheiviwr
of (Kjllikral anil adverilsmg language

9 PM IFllm OKI Aitrnlier Time. ANofher mote' -m

Italian POW changes the Hie of a Scoiilsh larmer s

wife rhjrmg WW2

DK 13 7 PM (l>M ) -7 I ;p m (lie Soviet l fnkxV lntervl»>w<;

with kkls as ttie new workj goes berserk .nioutiii

them
9 PM itxx:) fXii ol Ihe Past f:oHnpsc' - wliy <io r i ii

Hires go drjwn ihe tubes?
9 PM (Film in Mcrtlwrroneo Italian sokJIers arp

mofoonc*! in a Creek village during WW2 mytl gr-' .i

We

Sw*!*! iwWiKig on* ormfco^ cf«*i ilwuW >»B>f«ir fe» fnjjrfi 191 * ol»»nd

any 1 2 liaevnmntary onrf/o' Sk" i«iwm Sign m txilli I** pro)»r»»"'t'

Tracks such as "Wow And Flutter" and ihe joyfully

bouncy 'Ping Pong" show thai the "groop" (as they so

affectionately call themselves) can indeed swing after all,

as upbeat grooves mesh perfectly with vocalist

Laetita Sadler's breathy voice. Even when the

band seems more concerned with headiness

than actual songs, they still can't help but

throw in enough "la-la-la's" and catchy vocal

mclixiies lo hold the listener's attention.

Yes. Stereolab are pop lovers at heart, who
thankfully are not afraid to wear their influ-

ences on their sleeve. By combining this with their own
revolutionary vision, they have taken pop music by the

hand and drop-kicked it well into the next dimension. A
(Matt Audette)

FUN
Doniel Johnston

Atlantic Records

If a year ago you told someone that indie-basket case

Daniel luhnston would reside on a major label, they

would have laughed you straight out of the room.
Welcome to the Alternative 90's where anything can hap-

pen, and probably will. Since Johnston has been somewhat
of an indie-cult hero for quite some time now. it was only

inevitable that he would be assisted by some distinguished

members of the altcmn-'.-ommunity. in this ca.se I 'aul Leary,

of Butthole Surfers fame, lakes up the production helm, arid

guides an obviously nervous |ohnston through much of the

eighteen tracks that make up the album.

But before you can stand up on your righteous indie-

soapbox and scream "sell-out", take a listen to Fun and
you will quickly realize that not much has changed,
lohnston still sings in his high, nervous wail (always

off-key) about such topics as being scared of girls and
aliens. Only this lime around Leary has taken the liberty

of Hushing out lohnston's nearly skeletal songs, letting the

genius that was always lurking behind the lo-fi tape hiss

of his early homemade releases, shine ihrough. By only

accenting the songs with delicate strains of cello and
acoustic guitar. Leary still lets lohnston run the show, but

Attention!
ofkJ pn)»p€cf^e wrtfer^:

There Is an all staff/new writers'

meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in

Campus Center room 101. On
Thursday, Sept. 22, there will be a
specific meeting for veteran and new
writers who are interested in writing

for Arts & Living at 7:30 p.m. at the

Collegian offices, located in the
Campus Center basement.

For nrKjre information, coll 545-1 361

.

helps conjure up some shimmering moments of beauty
that rarely surfaced in his earlier material.

But like any good producer should. Leary knows when
lo back off allowing lohnston to fly solo (complete with
cheesy chord organ) on tracks such as "Crazy i.ove" and
"lelly Beans." And even though lohnston has basically

been feeding us the same shtick for some time now. there

is still something quite unnerving about hearing a grown
man (who lived with his mother well into his thirties)

singing lines like "I love that girl so long/I feel just like

King Kong/Someday I'll find that girl" and meaning it.

With Fun, lohnston (with the help of I eary) has side-

stepped many of Ihe pitfalls that have become associated

with major labels. Sure, he has traded in some of the

naivete that made his earlier efforts so charming, but in

return he has finally made a mature album that exposes
the eccentric talents he has been hiding so well for all

these years. A (Matt Audette)

^/iV

AT MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL
Rt.9-Hadley»584-2175

Vou Just

••paratad

RECYCLE

SQUIRE VILLAGE APIS.
1120Sq. feet

2 Bedroom Townhouses
ONLY A FEi/\/ LEFT
ACT NOW!!!

SUNDERLAND, MA

665-2203
Beautiful Spacious apartments.
Spacious yards, swimming pool,

dishwasher, A/C, garbage disposal,
wall to wall carpeting, laundry facilities

The fiLfiNfi Lecture Series
PRESENTS

I

JOHNTRUPELL
^^HNatfVtf American ActMst^^H

Till KSIIIV
si:iMi:>iKi:n 22, mmm
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SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF THIRD WORLD AFFAIRS
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Report on the 1992 ALANA Agreements
The University ol Massachusetts at Amherst strives to demonstrate its regard for human enablement

through the realisation of a multicultural community -• a community that disallows equating difference with
division or deficiency but, rather, insists upon difference as intrinsic to its definitions of excellence and quali-

ty. At L'Mass we believe that multiculturalism encompasses diversity, variety and distinction in all dimensions
ot the University and that it is integral to the intellectual, social and moral vitality of this community of learn-

ers. We believe we must demonstrate our understanding of difference in our policies and our practices, in our
habits of thought and in our daily routines. We have moved a long way from the monocultural world view as

the Ideal. Some day in the future we may also evolve from multiculturalism to transculturalism where differ-

ences are valued and enriching and where we also transcend our differences through common humanity.

The ALANA Agreements of November 1992 have prompted the University to reflect on and recommit
to Its values and to undertake actions that reflect those values. This second update of administrative efforts to

fulfill the 1992 agreements represents a recognition of our responsibility to ensure quality and excellence by
affirming the centrallty of multiculturalism In Its definitions.

Chancellor David Scott

Update as of 4/7/94 -- Changes From 3/1/93 Update In Italics

AGREEMENT
1j. Zi.)'r\. imiiunty btudi-nt rcprLsiiitation in Ihf I'irst-yiar class by tall 1995.

lb. Improve the percent of minority faculty on campus. (Quotas and targets may not legally be set.)

Ic. Classified staff:

Restore classified staff apprentice program.

2. Upward Bound Replacement

3. Partial restoration of litigation powers for the legal Services Center.

4. ALANA Affairs & role of students on search committees.

a. Teaching Assistant to be funded for the ALANA Office.

b. Task Force to discuss Office of ALANA Affairs.

c. In cases where candidates meet with interview groups (as in deans and other senior appointments), the
A1j\NA students will be invited to sessions with the top candidates and will report their evaluations to
the Ap|K>inting Authority, via the search committee. In cases where there are no such Interviews, but the
candidates present seminars (as in faculty appointments), the ALANA students will be invited to the
seminars, and will report their evaluations to the Appointing Authority, via the search committee.

5. Undergraduate Recruitmen t

a. Assistant Director to tie upgraded to Associate Director of Admissions.

b. Two entry-level recruiters of color to be hired.

c. 4 new paid student positions to organize student volunteers of color.

d. 40 new minority scholarships to be provided (totalling $200,000).

e. Meetings with reps, from CCEBMS, UALRC, and BCP will be arranged to dlKuss space, staffing and other
needs.

6. Graduate Student Kecruilmeni

a. Add 3 more people of color to the Minority Graduate Fellowship Review committee.

b. Goal of 305 minority graduate students.

7. Columbus Day

Teach-ins to be arranged, and to re-name that day appropriately as far as campus usage is concerned. It

will still remain a State holiday for State employees who wish to use it that way.

20')G still target - A Minority Recruitment Plan is being developed under the guidance of the new Director of
Admissions. Financial aid will be key in reaching the goal - have added scholarships and changed packag-
ing to assist.

Retention: Learning Center Proposal and changes in Academic Regulations proposed by the Retention
Report were passed by the Faculty Senate on 3/25/93.

For fall 1993, students of color were IS.1% of first-year students who were US. citizens: 3.9% African-American
(including Cape Verdean), 4.2% Hispanic. 6.7% Asian, .3% Native American.

24% of all 1992-93 first-year students did not return in fall 1993. The percentage non-returning students by racial

and ethnic group were: 23% White, 32% Black (includes Cape Verdean), 30% Hispanic, 24% Asian.

Chancellor O'Brien and Provost Gordon wrote to the academic departments, supplied them with
nation-wide minority availability statistics, and urged them to move closer to these figures when recruiting
faculty.

As of fall 1993, 21 new faculty of color were hired, bringing the total of tenure track and tenured faculty ofcolor on
the campus to 14Sof 1153 total faculty, or 12.6%. Four more faculty of color were hired during the remainder of the
academic year.

The number offaculty of color relative to alt faculty, and the percentage of faculty of color over the past four years,

counted for the fall semester was: 137/1247 or 11.1% in fall 90; 134/1185 or 11.4% in fall 91; 125/1 127 or 11.2%
in fall 92; 145/1153 or 12.6% in fall 93.

The number of faculty of color hired over the past four years relative to norj-minority faculty hirings was: 1 1/27 in

90-91; 5/12 in 91-92; 3/23 in 92-93; 25/79 in 93-94. The number of faculty of color departing the campus rela-

tive to non-minority faculty departures was: 8/65 in 90-91; 8/80 in 91-92; 6/51 in 92-93.

Due to budget constraints the apprentice program in Physical Plant is on hold. However, union and management
discussions aimed at bringing hack this program are continuing.

The Future Scholars of America (FSA) Program was created during the spring of 1993. Funding in the amount of
S750,0OO has been set aside for this program for three years. The FSA program has two components:

(1) an academic enrichment pwgram of at-risk H.S. and funior H.S. sti4dents, held on the campus on Saturdays and
during school vacation periods; there are approximately 20 students attending the program, with a number of
students coming from as far away as Springfield and Pittsfield;

(2) a six week academic summer program designed to improve students' academic skills and to expose them to the
various programs available at the University; fifty-five students attended the 1993 summer program.

An additional transitional program was offered during fall 1993 which allowed seven stxidents to attend a 'college

preparatory" semester on the campus. Four of the students have now been admitted to the campus.

Pariial litigation powers restored by 12/1/93 Trustee vote.

a. Teaching Assistant hired on 2/21/93.

b. This is to take place in the context of the Student Activities Program Review starting February 1994.

c. Chancellor O'Brien instructed the chairs of search committees to request in writing from the Office of
Third World Affairs that AI.ANA students be informed about the existence of an interview session or
seminar and are told that they are welcome to attend it and convey their views to the search committee
or the department chair.

a. An Assistant Director of Admissions position was upgraded to Associate Director of Admissions, with an
appointment finalized on 1/25/93.

b. Completed.

c. Four students of color have been hired and additional students are being sought.

d. Completed.

e. Many equipment requests have been funded. Space issues for UALRC have been resolved.

a. Four graduate students of color have been added to the committee.

b. Goal had already been achieved when these negotiations took place. As of fall 1993, 450 minority graduate
students were enrolled in 50 of the 64 on-campus graduate degree programs.

The Office ofHuman Relations coordinated a teach-in related to these issues on October 13, 1993. r)iscussions with
Graduate Student Senate Officers, undergraduate Student (iovemment Association Officers and Native American stu-

dents produced no con'.ensw. regarding the renaming nf the dav. The status of future teach-ins is being discussed
with the fosephinc White luglf S'atiw .American i ultural (enter.

CAMPUS CLIMATE ISSUES

^ m ITEl STATUS ^BH
1. Safety hi Security

a. Training: A need for diversify training for police officers and security guards was identified.

b. Additional Personnel: 4 Officers were to be on board by January, 1993.

ChaafiJ (FY93)

4 more patrol officers and 10 security officers.

Phase II (FY94)
3 supervisory officers.

QiiiSJil (FY95)
4 more patrol officers.

2. Uoiuliui

a. Non-violent confrontation training for RAs.

b. 7 additional Assistant Resident Directors to be hired.

c. Special RA Review Committee to make recommendations by spring semester.

d. F4ousing Services Review Committee to make recommendations for implementation prior to 93/94 academic
year.

a. Police officers and supervisors have all completed a half-day training session cm diversity issues.

b. 4 rtew police officers were hired; on campus field training continuing; diversity topics included in training at the

Municipal Police Officer Academy in Agawam.

Completed.

rhax 11 and
Funding for these positions will be examined when FY95 budget information is available. Anticipated hiring would

begin in fuly 1994.

The Director of Public Safety will explore options for creating incentives to attract fob applicants from the undergradu-

ate population.

Additional Safety fet SecuriLv

New escort van was purchased and is In use.

An additional dispatcher for escort service hired.

5 additional student security supervisors hired.

The student-initiated Peer Victim Assistance Program has now completed its third semester of operation. JYained

peers staffed a hotline on weekday evenings, providing information and referrals for students concerned about harass-

ment and intimidation. Despite several different publii ity campaigns, students have not utiliied this service.

Continuation or modification of this program is being discussed with the Shident Government Association leadership.

3. Review and revise new student's program to emphasize social justice issues and behavior expectations.

4. Irainin^ and Development

Training and Development will be restored. A specific plan will be submitted to the Chancellor within

the next 10 days (by 1 1/17/92).

Press releases will be Issued each month to be published in the Campus Chronicle.

a . Students provided additional training on non-violent confrontation in the January training. Additional
offerings tor RA's as In-service training during the semester. Additional social issues training also Included.

b. 7 Assistant Resident Directors were hired for the Spring 1993 semester

c. RA Role Review Committee completed its work by end of fall semester. Report available as well as VC
Robinson's response.

d. Housing Sertiies Resiew Committee report was completed in August and is under review.

Diversity Issues art emphasized during New Students Ctrientation.

The search for a Tfaining and Development Manager has been completed with the hiring of Dr. Linda Marchesani.

Hiring of other staff and graduate students is currently underway. A project providing diversity education for employ-

ees is top priority.

Communication will be maintained by updating and adding to this chart on a semester-by-semester basis.

SCiA leaden will provide the Chancellor's office with a list of student organizations that should receive the chart.
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Your Horoscope
By J«on« Dixon

ARIES (March 2UApnl )9):

Someofw who ts leehng under the

weather needs your support.

Business negotiations go more
smooihly than in the recent past. A
family member makei an interesting

suggestion.

TAURUS (April 20-Mdy 20).

Career arxl tinar>cial matters domi-

nate your thoughts today. Keep
long-range goals in mind while
launching a travel or educational

pro|ect. A (rierKJship brings impor-

tant r»ew benefils-

CEMINI (May 2l-|une 201: Be
rwrvcommiltal about a r>ew career

opportunity until you can talk it over

with loved ones. Romance needs

encouragenwnl; take the initiative.

Cultivate the power of positive

thinking.

CANCER Oune 21-luly 21): A
perwnal project gets the green light.

Your ideas are right on target! Take

a leaf from an old friend's book.

Approach those who have the

authority to make important deci-

sions.

LEO Uuly 23-Aug. 22): Starling a

new business or making a major

career change requires careful plan-

ning. Consult experts. Creating a

positive work atmosphere will be

easy if you hire people who share

your optimism.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A
fpod period for vacatiorH and travel.

You are sometimes loo critical or

suspicious for your own good.
Review insurance matters with an

agent you trust. Family members
deserve the best coverage you can

aHord.

IIIRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22): You
could find yourself m a difficult situ-

ation caused bv in associate s dis

honesty Deal with this problem m a

prompt and forthright manner and
you wtll emerge a wmr^er. Be gentle

with loved ones

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):

Despite a rocky staa. this should

turn out to be a highly saiisiactory

day Settle any differences with

krved or»e at the earliest opportunity.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec
211: Be very security- conscious ti

traveling or visitir^ arvMher city lor

the first time An anitude of overcon-

fiderxre could get ycxj into hot water

with your romantic partr^r. Guard
ycxir valuables.

CAPRICORN (Dec. l2-\an 19):

Creative effons can be h-ghly prof-

itable il you are flexible. Adopt a

less independent starve when deal

ing with stubborn colleagues. A
shared spiritual experience will

strengthen a fnernlship. Do not let

your imagination run wild.

AQUARIUS i\an. 20-reb. IB):

Financial affairs Icmk promising. A
friend covers lor you m an embar-

rassing situation. Do not

shon-change your loved ones Call

friends and colleagues if you want lo

expand your social calendar. Keep
their confidences.

PtSCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Slav

alert! Careless mistakes can be cost-

ly What was prevKxisly established

could be changed by today's
events. Starvd up for your rights. A
mood of nostalgia may prevail this

evening. Romartce sends your spir-

its scuring!

Dining Commons iVIenu

LUNCH DINNER
Deli Beef Sandiwch Roast Pork with Gravy

Grilled Chicken and applesauce

Sandwich Shells in Cheese Sauce

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Hummus Veggie Pocket Shells in Cheese Sauce

Grilled Chicken East/West Lasagna

Sandwich Red Beans

Today's Staff

Night Editor Brain Gormley
Copy Editor )eff Crofts

Photo Technician Jessica Taverna

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production |on Lupo,

Mark Mitchell

Quote of the Day

"I have everything now I had twenty years

ago-except now it's all lower."

-Cypsy Roie Lee

Auto Reverse Doible DdF

Ai liittf m S^AjndONKYaJAR3W3i.3
^^t^ $209.
Sound&Music

Millbinli Pbcc • 351 Plca^nl Sircci • Nonhamptoii

584-9547 • visa a Mi>lcrC»ni icccplcJ

The Index Yearbook

1st Staff Meeting

Tuesday &
Wednesday

6:30 - 7:30 PM
911 Campus Center
Come One or Both Nights

MARKETING
lAYOUT
PHOTO
COPY

We need all departments.

Some Paid Editorships still available.

The Index • 304 Student Union • 545-0848

Daily Crossword
EdiMbyTrudU MicU Jofh

Th» Par Sldo By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Burr;oot«

S Crucitts

9 An9«ttc

h*«<lw.ar

1 4 Hoiftt wwfwr
1 5 Wni«r

Bomb.cfc
16 Run away to

marTy
17 Woody ichttd
18 Wingttka

19 Actor Ed
20 Maucan monay
21 Bor>a china

23 Hammar pan
25 Fur^ arid gwnat.

tor short

26 -Tha — of

Staapy Hollow'

7 UnuiuaJ
3 Anagram for

14 Acroaa
4 Bonars
5 HarvMtad
6 Man-mada

flbar

B Jaanna —
9 Thwapiata
10— Lorrair>a

11 Actraaa
Andarton

12 Admitting

customart
13 Sun ftpaacn

22 Waar away
24 Van* dir

26 Actor

Famando
27 Ovaract

35 Carry on

36 Jaant fabric

39 HaM masks
41 Most caultoua
42 Barna « Patar

44 Output of

52 Across
45 Turrets

47 Claw
46 Painful

49 Soft drink

50 Form#f
Midaast titia

51 wnara chanty
bagms

53 Ragarding
54 Grand —
55 Stockings
56 Spnngtima

month

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZU.

29 Ctty DO tha Amo 28 Py<a ptayad by
34 Lava, in

29 Across
35 Oactphars

36 Bobby o(

hockay (ama
37 PTA mwnbars
38 Hokay-pok.y.

•9
39 Knock out

40 Enioyad a m..l
41 Fnand of

42 Down
42 Sits

43 Butlars

45 Most gwitia

46 Assam siikworm

47 Singar Tannilla

46 Whatars art

52 'Candy is

dandy' man
56 Buttwinkla. a.g.

57 Gort cup
58 European

capttai

59 Fr»och Cfty

60 Aka Oan Cupid
61 Airport abbrs
62 Bakar's

ingrad»*nt

63 Barrryard

ctuckara
64 Any

DOWN
1 Quickly, bnafly

Nabors
29 Ka.ps off

30 Fnlly

31 Ropa loop

32 Nursary notsas

33 Garman
pamtar Max

"Well, lad, you caught mo fair and square. ... But

truthfully, as far as leprechauris oo, I've never

been considered all that lucky."

SMARTSHOPPERS
SHOP SMART!

SiKxyr i'X>R'niE C(MJJ-x;ian

rjfwitfKj|<«|tj|4»TMir4n.yt«wiuiiif Jl Ur
ljr(|psl( (A^ (>rflyNrv^u|n nr^iwiiii^iiBl

Designer. Brand Same Women s and
Chtidren s Clothmg Said and Otrtugrted

256-0661
Tues.-Sat. lOi.TO 5:30 WKi Mam SI., Amherst

on PVTA Bus Haute

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day (or students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days (n advance
• Ads may placed at 11 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

ACTIVITIES

frtt bti<|i l«ii*M UMass Bi'dge

Ciuti 9 lesions free book I'ee I shiM

Weekly Thui 4 6pm Sun 9/77 Biuturaii

Chn»V44tl

CM OiM(a ooci houK rui^ [ani«s

lues 9/70 6(im9(ini

W»()9/7I Bom 9pm

OesHnnight

Sals'?* S30pm 7aOpn>

Pleiie coniKi liu'en ei M9 <3ii oi

Sl•p^ at M9 blK lo' transpo'tfiioo w
•n» sM'liOfUl inloimetion Come up to

O' because it mates "o a'«ere<itt <l

i*e 'e fwi on 'fatefptty fow'

ti|iM Kappa welcomes an women lo

anend ov mate you' oon naaHhy inadi

bpf nigiii ai our home ai ^9 Allen St

Come p<g out m style No invitation

raoui'eO

UMflaa IMfaniMi a Ice Hacfcvy ia tocti

Season stats soon ta mtamtror. call

owi wnn _
Wmi*< |Mli« to pity miramu'al iC(

nooey Cai' Dave at ?S3 '«/»;

BEER TAP FOR SALE
t»\t plaia Mix a twr tap (now and a

ceo? 'an* Gteai 'o' parties w O'unas

Call Stephen ?M ;«99 t3?Sorb/o

iMrtMtwwl —4 competitive boimg

Ktaons lot man an) nyoman wi|t< ret<e(l

prpteisiO'^i G Oiaia Bumpus 549 57^7

BOXING LESSONS
iecTeatienalTi^^lJ^-^r^iiiiveboiing

lessfi* .
'' ^-e' i»'il **rTen witti retired

CHRISTIANS
Alliaiica Ckritiiaii Fallaweliir ^

:

'.:

value an<i balance lo tnui UMass educa

'w We 'e commimi) to pcionai diici

piesbic ttainifig outrpacti ani) ipint tiHed

iifiowship and tu" Ffl10*VS T.meout

^^t^Oll»l^^p /pm Canyus Cantet

CHRISTIANS
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Sports
Minutemen rush past hapless Crusaders
AftdrewBryce
Collegian Staff

WORCESTER, MA — An ugly
7-0 first half score turned into a

beautiful 32-0 victory as the

University of Massachusetts football

team defeated the Crusaders of Holy

Cross al Filton Field.

Before a

UMass 32
homecoming
crowd of 12.271,

the Minutemen
1 1-1 ) shut out

their opponent for the first time in

four years, dating back to 1990 when
they were victorious against

Villanova 3-0.

As for the 0-2 Crusaders, their

only source of offense turned out to

be senior tailback Kevin Wynn, who
rushed for 108 yards on 12 carries.

Touted quarterback Andy Fitzpatrick

was ineffective for the second
straight week, completing just 9-25

for 92 yards.

"How 'bout the defense." said the

very pleased Minutemen coach Mike
Hodges. "There was a goose egg,

and we don't do that too often. This

guy (Fitzpairick) can throw the foot-

ball with anybody, and we did a

great job of putting the pressure on

him."

If it wasn't defensive linemen like

seniors Ben Albert, Brian Corcoran

and Silas Burke stuffing the run and

pressuring Fitzpatrick, it was the

linebackers, like sophomore Mike
Valentino and senior Trejo Rust,

picking up the slack.

As for the Crusader air attack,

senior Tony Williams headed the sec-

ondary, picking off two passes.

Holy Cross has been outscored
81-3 in the last two games, including

a 49-5 drubbing last week at the

hands of Army.

The Minutemen, on the other
hand, were carried by their explo-

sive ground game — 412 rushing

yards on the day. two one hundred-
yard rushers, the same two backs
scoring two touchdowns apiece and
three different running backs scor-

ing touchdowns.
junior fullback Rene Ingoglia. liv-

ing up to his preseason
Ail-American talk, rushed for 199
yards on 30 carries as well as scoring

two touchdowns. One statistic that

sums up the outstanding day of
Ingoglia. who captured the |ohn
Turco Award as the game's MVP,
was that he gained at least a yard on
all 30 carries — no loss of yards.

Vintage Ingoglia.

It did not end there. Ingoglia's

number one mate in the backfield,

sophomore tailback Frank Alessio,

sped for a career-high 109 yards

on a career-high total of 15 car-

ries, and scored two touchdowns,
as well. And sophomore transfer

Ron Brockington ran for a TD, his

second of his career in as many
games.
More credit for the offense'.' The

offensive line did the job, as evi-

dent by the total yardage, funior

QB Andrew McNeilly had to throw
just 14 times, and completed seven

passes for 82 yards. An all-around

solid effort.

The game was scoreless up until

7:56 of the second quarter, when
Ingoglia rambled for a 30-yard score

and Eric Oke hit the extra point to

make it 7-0. That was the only
points scored in the ugly, punt-filled

first half.

"It was a third-and-one play, and I

was just thinking short yardage," said

Ingoglia. "[Brockington] threw a

great block, and I happened to get

the yard and just bounced it. I got

outside the comer, and it was there."

Williams picked off a Fitzpairick

pass late in the second period, his

first of two in the game, that stopped

a Holy Cross drive. The interception

was the junior Fitzpuirick's first since

junior fullback Rene Ingoglia captured the John Turco award as the Holy
Cross homecoming game's most valuable player.

his freshman year, some 143
attempts later.

Ingoglia then capitalized on an
eight-play, 78-yard third quarter

drive with a two-yard run for his sec-

ond TD to make it 1 3-0. before Oke
missed the PAT.

The fourth quarter was more of a

Minuteman onslaught, as they scored

another three TD's. Alessio bumped
the score to 19-0 with a five yard

score with 10:02 left in the fourth.

The 4-play. 38-yard drive was inititat-

ed by Williams' second interception.

UMass All-America hopefuls do it all
Roberts, Myers spearhead women's soccer

By Mike Reiis

Collegion Sloff

The words in itself say enough: All-America
Candidate. A potential All-America selection has to be

an Ail-Around All-Everything - much like Nicole

Roberts and Rebecca Myers.

The tandem scored two goals apiece yesterday, spark-

ing the University of Massachusetts women's soccer

team to a 6-2 triumph over Temple in Philadelphia. Pa.

Massachusetts remains undefeated at 5-0, and with

the win, also improves its Atlantic 10 Conference
mark to 3-0.

The team now turns its attention to the upcoming
weekend (Sept. 24-25) when it hosts the UMass
Classic at Richard F. Garber Field. In addition to

UMass. Connecticut. William & Mary and Central

Florida will participate in the toumey.

Yesterday at Temple, it didn't take long for two
of Massachusetts five All-America candidates to

break into the scoring column. At 17:00. Roberts

found the back of the net. giving Massachusetts a

1-0 lead. Sophomore midfielder Sandy Shimogaki
assisted on the goal.

Myers scored soon after at 24:30. cashing in on a

feed from junior Rachel LeDuc. Nearing the end of the

first half, Myers tallied her second goal of the game,
assisted by sophomore lulic Magid.

Roberts added her second score of the contest in the

second half, as sophomore All-America candidate Erin

Lynch and Polly Hackathom also cashed in with sec-

ond half goals

Lightning's Impact:

Last season, Massachusetts and Rutgers locked

horns in an Atlantic 10 matchup at Garber Field that

the Minutewomen controlled throughout. Yet the final

result was a 0-0 lie.

On Friday, it appeared lightning was going to strike

twice, with the teams battling to another scoreless tie.

Lightning did strike, but this time around.
Massachusetts had the final say.

Riding the strength of freshman Tina Lightning's

goal at 106:40, Massachusetts earned a hard-fought

1-0 victory in A- 10 Conference play. Myers and Lynch

assisted on the goal.

Scoring goals in iMjthing new to Lightning, a native

of London, England. While captaining the Fulham
Ladies Football Club, which was the Divisional

Championship r\inner-up. Lightning amassed 25 goals.

Ma>«achuMltt No. 5 in nation:

As of today, when the updated national women's
soccer poll will be released. Massachusetts was

ranked No. 5.

"The ranking really doesn't mean anything." said

senior co-captain and All-America candidate Heidi

Kocher earlier in the week. "What matters most is

where you are at the end of the season."

Looking for rea.sons why Massachusetts is ranked so

high, and respected across the nation? Here's a few:

• Over its first five games, it has outscored the

opposition 18-2. In addition, it has oulshot the

opposition 106-32.
• The team has never trailed, and has outscored the

opposition 8-0 in the first half.

• Freshman goalkeeper Danielle Dion has 3.5

shutouts, a .925 save percentage and a 0.41 GAA.
• An air-tight defense led by Kocher.

• A midficid that controls the middle of the field,

and distributes the ball well.

• A potent frontline, with everyone a scoring threat.

• A coach, |im Rudy, who is fourth among Division

I women's soccer coaches in career victories (162)

along with accomplished assistants. April Kster and

Brianna Scurry.

• Depth ( 1 1 of 14 players in scoring column).

• The team has had 32 total comer kicks, compared

to the opponents 12.

• Every player on the team has at least one shot on

net. witti Myers (18). LeDuc (16). Melissa Mitchell

(12) and Roberts (ID logging double-digit totals.

jgym
COtLlGIANnit

Sophomore Rebecca Myers scored two goals in

the UMass victory over Atlantic 1 rival Temple.

National Football League Results Week Three

New Eng[an<J 31-Cincinatti 28

Buffalo 1 5-Houston 7

Philadelphia 1 3-Green Bay 7

New Orleans 9-Tampa Bay 7

Pittsburgh Gl'-lndiannapolis 21

Minnesota 42-Chicago 1

4

Miami 28-N.Y. Jets 14

San Diego 24-Seattle 1

San Francisco 34-L.A. Rams 1

9

L.A. Raiders 48-Denver 1

6

N.Y. Giants 31 -Washington 23

Kansas City-ot Atlanta (Late)

Detroit at Dallas (Tonight)

Alessio scored once again on a

16-yard run at 12:1 1 to push the

score to 25-0. Brockington then
added to the punishment when, after

a fumble on the kickoff. he scored

from 25 yards out with 2:32 left to

finalize the score.

Hodges was pleased with the units

on both sides of the ball.

'I'm very happy for what we did

offensively, but I'm extremely happy
with a zero on the scoreboard,
because those are hard to come by,"

said Hodges.

Backs key to UM success

By Anthony Guido
Collegian Stolf

WORCESTER. .MA — Thunder

and Lightning.

One rumbles and one >lrikes

Together Massachusetts' Rene

Ingoglia and Frank .Alessio com-

bine to form the Ksi backfield in

the Yankee Conference.

"It's great to have those guys, if

we can rush the fiKjiball like this

we're going to win a lot of football

games." Coach Mike Hodges said.

The backfield duo combined for

508 yards rijshing in a 32-0 romp

over Holy Cross, with two touch-

downs each. The Minuteman

offense steamrolled the Crusaders

after halftime to the tune of 25

points on four rushing touchdowns,

with 4 1 2 total yards on the ground.

With the UMass offense strug-

gling midway through the second

quarter, the Minutemen faced a

third-and-one situation. Ingoglia

took the handoff and bounced out-

side, down the sideline for a touch-

down to break a scoreless tic.

"All 1 was thinking was one
yard, but Ron | Brockington] made

a great block so I could take it to

the comer. It really got us rolling,"

Ingoglia said.

Ingoglia (50-199) was presented

the Bob Turco award for homecom-

ing most valuable player. He picked

up his second TD on a two yard run,

after again running for 50 on the

previous play.

"The MVP trophy is a team
honor, it's a tribute to my team-

mates, it belongs to all of us,"

Ingoglia said.

Ingoglia continues to re-write

the UMass records books as well.

The junior running back is now
second on the all-time

yards-gained list with 2,269 yards.

Ingoglia, with his two touch-
downs, moved up to second on the

all-time touchdowns list with 25.

"Rene is a guy who can bounce
to fullback and tailback. You can't

set your defenses because you don't

know where he's going to be.'

Hodges said.

Alessio (15-109) used his out-

side quickness to avoid would-be
tacklers all day. The sophomore
running back broke touchdown
runs of 5 and 16 yards while
recording his first career 100-yard

game. With his breakaway speed,

Alessio is a threat to go all the way
every time he touches the ball.

"I'm happy for him. he did a

great job today. He struggled a lit-

tle bit last week," Hodges said.

"Frank is the scatback, our
styles compliment each other very

well," Ingoglia said.

Three new starters on the

Minuteman offensive line opened
up holes consistently for the back-

field, with Ingoglia and Alessio each

averaging over six yards per carry.

Guards Mark Zych, Todd Tinker,

and center Mark Shalala performed

well after a tough first game.

"We were missing something
last week, missing some schemes.

we got it back today," Ingoglia

said, "the offensive line was excel-

lent today."

Hodges indicated that Ingoglia.

Alessio. and Brockington (5-59. 1

TD) will continue to rotate and
share duties. Hodges has different

weapons for different situations,

as all three appear to be capable

receivers out of the backfield.

"We will continue to move the

backs around, some guys have a

feel for certain plays, we will take

what the defense gives us,"

Hodges said. "It's going to be hard

to stop us."

Volleyball remains undefeated at 11-0
Brown, Delaware, Yale and Hartford Fall at UMass Classic

By Brian Periilo

Collegian Staff

The wins just keep on coming.
The University of Massachusetts volleyball team played

host to the UMass Classic toumament this past weekend,
and had little trouble dispatching with four opponents to

capture first place.

The Minutewomen sailed by Brown, Delaware.
Hartford and Yale in the Curry Hicks Cage to remain
undefeated. Their 11-0 record marks the best start for

UMass volleyball since 1985 when the team jumped out

to a 15-0 mark, the best ever for Massachusetts volley-

ball.

The Minutewomen have now won 33 of the 34 games
they have played this .season, after having their school

record 25 game winning streak snapped in the second
game against Delaware.

"We're playing well." said UMass Coach Bonnie Kenny.
"We had some lough back to back matches."

UMass sophomore outside hitter Dionne Nash, who
collected 47 kills and 27 digs in the tournament, was
named Most Valuable Player.

"Dionne hit the ball exceptionally well, she played very

smart." Kenny said.

junior middle blocker Rachel Sky and freshman outside

hitler Lesley Nolan were named to the All-Tournament
team for the Minutewomen.

"Lesley stepped up and Rachel played exceptional

defense." said Kenny.

UMass defeats Brown 15-13, 15-12. I S-l 2

With their starting setter and floor general, junior

Cass Anderson, out with a back injury, The
Minutewomen turned to freshman Michelle Paciorek to

handle the duties.

"Michelle did a great job for her first Division I setting

experience," said Kenny.

Maybe so, but UMass did not click early, falling behind

0-7 and 0-8 in the first two games, before using come-
backs to take the match in three straight.

"Michelle did well," Sky, who led the team with I 5

digs, said. "As a team we played about two levels lower

than we are capable of."

UMass defeats Delaware 15-9, 15-15. 15-6, 15-11

"All good things must come to an end," Kenny said of

the 25 game winning streak ended in game two. "but it

doesn't really concern me, people ask if you won, not how
you won."
UMass used four players with over 10 kills, led by

Nash's 20, and three in double digits in digs, led by Sky's

23, to down the Blue Hens. Anderson returned to the

UMass lineup, splitting setting duties with Paciorek, and

coiiicMN ml
The Minutewomen shined in the UMass Classic,

extending their winning steak to 1 1 games.

each of them collected over 20 assists.

UMau dcfcals Hartford 15-0, 17-15, 15-9

The Minutewomen, who were the only team to play

four matches in the tournament, opened up day two of the

UMass Classic with a victory over the Hawks.

Anderson started for the Minutewomen and tallied 53

assists as well as leading the team with 1 5 digs. Sophomore
sensation Giza Rivera led UMass in kills with 1 1

.

Freshman Leigh Ready and junior Beth Cabral also

played well for UMass throughout the toumament in a

platoon situation.

This is great." said Kenny, "but we still have to beat the

first rate teams like George Washington, URI and Temple."

UMass dcfeau Yale 1 5-6. 1 5-8, 1 5-S

The Minutewomen ended the tournament by disposing

of Yale to lock up first place.

Nash once again led UMass in kills with 10, and had an

impressive .450 hitting percentage. Anderson also played

well, again leading UMass in both assi.sts, 30. and digs. 11.

"Our intensity level was low. it has to be higher." Sky

said of the toumament. "We play to the level of our oppo-

sition. 1 can't wait to play at a higher level."

Sports Notice:

There will be a meeting for all Collegian sports staff mem-
bers on Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Collegian offices. Anyone
who is interested in writing for sports is encouraged to

attend.

Anyone with questions should call Matt Vautour or Andrew
Bryce at 545-1 851.



Women's tennis takes

three in a row
The UMass women's tennis team

started Its season off right with three

straight wins over the weekend (Sports,

page 1 4).

Motorcycle accident

hospitalizes student

A UMass junior riding a motorcycle

struck a dormitory wail late friday

afternoon and remains hospitalized in

good condition (story on page 9).

Van Domme's new film

better than expected
Time trovel, morliol oris solvoge yet

onotKer Hollywood action move (Jean-

Cloude Van [jommej Time Cop reviewed

CO poge 5, Art* & Living)

Extended Forecast

Mostly sunny, high in the mid-70s

with a west wind oMO to 1 S mph Fair

tonight with lows around 45 to SO

Mostly sunny and warm Wednesday
with rain moving in Thursday.

^1^ "^jR^

HIGH: 75

LOW: 45

High: 80

low: 50

High: 65

LOW: 55
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U.S. brings democracy and problems to Haiti
By Lisa M. Hamm
Asvxiated Press

PORT—AU-PRINCE, Haiti — To the cheers of jubi-

lant slunidwcllers, U.S. troops swept peaeelully into Haiti

by sea and air Monday to clear the way for a new democ-

ratic day in this poor, violent land.

The first Gls. dropping in by helicuplcr at Porl-au

Prince airport, met with only coopieralion from officers of

the military dictatorship. Thousands of other Haitians

streamed to the city harbor to greet arriving soldiers,

some clambering over fences lo give I he Americans a per-

sona) welcome.

"We're free! We're free!" one shouted.

But the euphoria was dampened by an ugly scene at the

port. As American soldiers watched warily from nearby,

Haitian police, some swinging rifles and slicks, broke up a

rally of hundreds of people chanting slogans in favor of

exiled Presideni |ean-Berirand Aristide. An 8-year-old boy

was killed when run over by car in the late afternoon

melee.

The scene could be a prelude lo ihe davs jnd weeks to

come, making Operation Support Democracy a risky ven-

Ry pledging lo surrender power, Haiti's rulers kepi the

Americans from shooting their way in. But a key unccr

tainty clings lo Sunday's last-minute deal: Will next

month's promised transition back lo Arisiidc. the elected

president, lake place without new turmoil and bkiodshed'.'

"The mission still has risks." President Clinton said at

the White House.

Alter landing at the airport, the U.S. lor\c commander.

L.t. Gen. Henry Hugh Shelton. went first lu lljiiian amiy

headquarters and met with military strongman 1 i Gen.

Raoul Cedrus to discuss arrangements for I he new U.S.

occupation — the second in Haiti this century

Shellon lalcr described the session as "\v<inii and ccvop-

eralive." The two military forces iimsi. iimong other

things, decide who is in charge of everyday security mat-

ters during the 3 1/2 weeks leading to the Oct. 15 dead

line for Cedras' resignation.

Shellon said he hoped the Haitians would handle any

"internal disturbances" on their own. But he said no deci-

sion had been made on disarming thousands of army aux-

iliaries, blamed for much of Haiti's recent terror.

It was unclear if Haitian police would make their nor-

mal rounds in pro- Aristide areas Monday night. About six

policemen carrying slicks, rilles or automatic weapons

guarded the gates to the port. The American landing cli-

maxed three years of international diplomatic and eco

nomie pressure to restore Aristide. ousted in a September

1991 coup.

Shortly after 9 a.m.. the first wave of US. soldiers,

flying in from the invasion llotilla offshore, stormed off

10 Black Hawk helicopters at the airport, assault rilles at

the ready. The camouflage uniformed Americans, pre-

pared for anything, were met hy welcoming Haiii.ni olli

cers.

Karlier. jl first light, two I > warship^ and a C'oasi

Guard culler had steamed inlu Port au PniKC liaitxn As

ihe day wore i.)n. Arislide sup|xiriers ihnnfcil ihe liarlxH

side in a carnival mood, cheering Gls as they alighlcil

from assault choppers.

"Tell Clinton that all Hailiaii^ are happy." said one man
awaiting the Americans' arrival

Late into the night, helicopters continued lo Icrrv

supplies to the airport and port. US iroops didn'l vcii

lure beyond ihosc are.i^. where ihev vsere speniling the

night.

What more can you ask for? It's all at the Big E
By Emily Marino
Collegion Stoff

Where else but the Big E can you eat everything from

burritos to com dogs, play a round of miniature golf, air

brush your favorite T-shirl and battle a raging roller

coaster all in one day'.'

This year's Big E features a number of attractions that

make the fair worthy of its reputation as one of the

biggest and best events to ever happen to western

Massachusetts.

Amidst the crowd of booths, buildings, pavilions,

stands, rides, tents and most importantly people, it is easy

to see that the Big E is a big deal.

The most noticeable presence on the fairgrounds

(besides the chewing, licking, munching and sipping peo-

ple who frequent them) is the wide array of fix»d stands.

Colorful signs with pictures of giant hot dogs, frcnch Iries.

pretzels and fried dough are everywhere, advertising all of

the foods traditionally offered at fairs.

If arts and crafts are the name of your game, you won't

be disappointed. Vendors offer the opportunity lo pur-

chase the air-brushed design of your choice, handmade

jewelry, accessories lor the home (some funky key racks

or ceiling fan pulls), caricatures drawn on-ihe-spol, and a

handful of knick-knacks that you will convince yourself

you can use somehow in your room.

Animal lovers will likely need at least one day just to

experience all of the fury, feathered or tloaiing Iriends

that are hanging out at the Big E for ihe next couple of

weeks. The fair features a number ol animal rides and

exhibits, and even boasts a free petting zoo.

One of the most impressive animal displays is the

World's Largest Mobile Aquarium, owned and operated

by Mike C amerota of Monson Canieruid's Lxhibit lea

luies a 22- pound lobster, moray ceK. Icnion and nurse

sharks, piranhas, sea horses and a IS l^ml. 170 pound

python.

"This is a 100 percent cducalKinal exhibil." Camerola

said. "It is the only exhibii like n in the itiuniry. maybe

even wi;. Id."

Figuring out how to exit the trailer (which Camemi.i

designed lo make transptirling the animals safe .md easv •

without walking past the python was an eduL.iiu.n.il cvpe

rienee.

Camerola has been coming lo the Big I l>i I ' \i.iis

with his show. He said a network ol Iriends iind ^ul

leagues have developed in this lime.

"for me. il
I
ihe best part ol coming to the tail |

is visii

lurr. lo BIG E poge 9

Late start of year

means pressure

to election day
By Justin Doyle

Collegian Staff

The Sludenl (.ni\erniiienl .Assui. iaiion .il ihe

University of Massui-husells is asking sunlenis in

use their power and vole in the upcoming eleciiuns

for Sludenl Senate.

The Sludenl Senate eleciiuns will be held on Sept.

29, from « 30 a.m. lo 7 p ni Sludenis living in the

dormilories can vole al the Dining Commons and

students who commule can vote at The Hatch in the

Sludenl Union. Sludenis who live in the Cireek area

can vole at the Newman Center

The SGA is campaigning lo gel siuileiils lo vole

because, according to SG,A presideni Mirran
Raphaely, 5 percent ol the UMass undergraduate

population has lo cast I heir ballots in order lo make
the elections valid.

"We need people lo turn out and vole." Raphaely

said. "We need i percent of the population. K4 5

(X'ople. lo make the elections valid
"

Nomination papers ftir the senaie ihimiioms wcnl

out last Thuisday ami are due by Sepi 23 ,i, v.iil

ing lo Raphaely.

The people running need 25 signatures Irom siu

dents who reside in ihe area I hey are running tor in

order lo be nominated for the election, iiccording lo

undergraduate sludenl speaker Mercedes Beianco.

Raphaely said students have one week lo cam

paign foi their position because ol I hi late siiirl ol

ihe school year.

"School slarling late has created a problem

because we have a conslilulional deadline lo have

the elections belore Oct. I." Raphaely saiJ.

SCiA is holding a general information meeting

Turn t(. SGA (Kigt- V

"Going to the chapel. .

." Departments reorganized,

hope for positive change
By Justin Doyle

Collegian Staff

Kristina Robbins, a University of Massachusetts alumna and member
Saturday en route to her wedding at the Amherst Women's Club.

II'AK A TAVVtfM /rfMliCtAN

ot Chi Omega sorority, sashayed through the Campus Center Concoufse

The realignment of the Sludenl

Allairs organization at the University

ol Massachusetts has eliminated the

old divisional structure to make way

lor a new system ol clusters

Vice (."hancellor ol Sludenl Alluirs

Thomas B Robinson directed the

restructuring

In a memo sent lo Student Allairs

staff and siudcnl leaders, he

explained ihe plans to replace the

vice chancellery's six divisions by

four "cluslers" of interrelated depan-

menis and programs

"Specifically. I plan lo eliininale

the current Sludenl Allairs organi/ii-

lion based on the concept of six divi

sions. At a lime when collaboration

and partnership is critical al the

University, the concept of divisions

does not work well literally or figu

ralively." Robinson said in the memo.
Robinson created the cluslers of

departments and programs to help

ihe department work together more

efdcienlly and efleclively ihan the

previous structure of divisions

The four major clusters are:

tampus Acliviiles Cluster. Student

Affairs t luster. Inrollmenl Services

Cluster and Vice Chancellor's

(luster The cluslers. the depart-

ments and programs within them an
descrifx.-d below.

The Campus Activities Cluster is

managed by M. Ricardo Townes. the

newly appointed interim assistant

vice chancellor for campus activities.

Townes will be in change ol the

C cnler lor Organiwilion Advising and

Programming COAP. ihe new

umbrella organi/alion lor student

activities on campus, will replace the

Student Activities Office as il cur

rently stands

COAP will ollei a<lvisoi\ and pro

graniming support to registered siu

dent organi/alions. campus cultural

centers, sludenl businesses, the t rait

Shop. Union Video Center. WMUA
radio station, and ihe Diiitv

C 'ollvpun

Included 111 llic'-c ^'luiips is the

OKice o( Third World Allairs. ibe

Sludenl I egal Services Ceiilei. ihe

Student (enter lor Iducalmnal

Research and Advocacy. Coiiiinuler

Services and ihe llvnising Resource

Center

The Sludenl Affairs CluMer is

managed lo Anne Vanin. dean ol siu

dents and associate vice chancellor

for Sludenl Aflairs. In ihe Student

Affairs (luster, the two positions will

he separated and Vanin will Ixeome

full lime associate vice chancelkir

The Dean ot Sludenl' Olliic will

continue lo function wilh its current

associale and assistant deans until the

end ot the 1994 95 year and, accord

ing to the memo. Robiiw.n hupc-s to

search lor a (Krnianeni dean in ihe

IY9b
Robinson wrote that he also wants

to consolidate all umlergraduale aca-

demic and non acadeiiiic disiiplinc

ellons inio a new Olhce of ( onduel

Standards

Housing Services and University

Health Services ate a part of Ihe

Student Allairs ( lu-iei

Turn lo ClUSTIIM fxigeV

Career opportunities offered

and great experience available

((Ghmour' has been added to a Smith stiAdent's life

By Tim White

Collegian Correspondent

The Everywomen's Center at the

University of Massachusetts offers

counseling and support groups, but il

also gives students an opportunity for

career advancement.

"We are a very diverse organiza

lion." says Caail Wallace, director of

the Everywomen's Center (EWC).
"We provide services to all women."

located on the second floor ol

Wilder Hall, the EWC has been help

ing men and worncn al Ihe University

of Massachusetts and throughout the

Five College system as well as

Hampshire (Touniy since 1972.

"We are not here lo provide
answers." Wiillace said "We make
you aware ol all i)f the options \\c

lei you know what's out there
"

In addition to counseling and refer-

rals lo other prvipranis Wallace said

the FW( aUo provides job cxpcri

cnce

"We are a training siic lo stu-

dents." she said. "We employ over

150 students il se.ir .icru'-s M of our

programs
"

The prii^iritins siudenis are

involved in. ,inl receive training, for

are counsi. luu' services, which
includes a 24 hour hotline.

Counselor Advocate program.
Educator/Advocate program.
Resource Referral program, and the

VK'omen of Color program

Asirid Meijer. assistant coordina

tor of the Resource/Referral pro

gram, said with the number of pro

grams available al the EWC, it is easy

lo find job experience sometimes

leading to changes in majors or

career decisions

'There arc a lot of people ihal I've

--i.en work here that not only have an

academic swiuh but go through a

personal growth," Meijer said.

Mcijcr herself started as an under

lufr EWC ixjge '^

By Jessito Toverno

Collegian Staff

A Smith College senior from Boise, Idaho, has

received honorable mention in Glamour magazine's

annual 'Top Ten College Women" compctili>in

(.overnmenl sludies major Darcy

GcKldard will have her name prinicxi

in ihe October 1994 issue of ihe

magazine, according to the Smith

College news office The national

magazine has a i.iri.ul,ilinn of more

than 2 3 million.

"It's such an h<.inor Anylime anyxinc

asks abou! il. I gel embarrassed and

blush," (kxJdard said "My da<l. this big

hunter fisfx-r- Idaho man. went out and

boughl three copies. He was so pfxjud." ——

—

Although Goddard did not end up

in Ihe lop ten. she said she still feels it will serve as

a positive force in her life.

"The gootl ihing aK)ut il is that il is a national

magazine, not as respected as The Sew \ork^

Times, but il still receives national recognition."

(kxldard said.

Several different categories wilhin the i onlesi

were math, stieme and lileraHire (nildard said

she entered inio the public service category because

il is whal she wants to get into

When done wilh school. Goddard said she hopes

to attend law svhinjl in Washington D' prefer

ably al Georgetown University.

Alter Gtxldard finished a scmesKi m Idaho and

seven months inieming at

ihc Supreme ( ourl in

Wa'hinglon I) ( . she

sent her appliialKin to the

magazine

The appliialion consist

ed ot a wriling sample,

tellers ot recommenda
lion, newspaper clippings

afxiul her. a list ol aclivi-

ties she participated in,

her resume and a list of
* positions she has ever

held, (jvxldatd suid

Man. Cjreen. a rcpresenlalivc lot Itliimoiir. ^aid

the winners of Ihe contest were selected by

Olnmour editors on the basis u( outstanding acade

mic credentials and eMracurnmliiis above and

K-yond school

There were about 1.000 applicants this year.

Green said The winners will receive $I.O(X)cach.

"The good thing about

it is that il is a national

magazine, not as

respeeted as The Ne»'

York limes, but it still

receives national recog-

nition, " Goddard said.

N«1H«NM»«IlN/rOtl(<,l»N

Darcy Goddard

Although (Anidard is flattered bv the honorable

mention, she said she can loresoe a ni-pative aspect

in receiving the recognition

"There is this perception ihal n wa- m.hh kiml ol

txauly eontesl. hut il wasn't al all." (ruddard said,

(iiKldard said she was required lo send a picture

but that it had no bearing on the results The pic

lures were used onlv fur i<leniitn.aiion and Ihe pho

los were pulled oil file while the appiu .ml- were

being considered.
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Two years in the planning, the Graduate Women's Network debuted Sunday night with a reception in

the Campus Center. The organization formed to provide academic support, advice, information and
resources to the UMass community of about 3,000 graduate women.

rucsday, Scpl. 20
New memhen mei-iin^ — Alliance for Siudcni IViwcr,

Campus Center room K04, 6:50 p.m. Infurmalion: Ken
Miller, 6b5-347l.
LHGA Infusociiil — Campus Center r«x)ni X05. 7 p.m.

to 9 p.m.

Speakers Bureau — New members training. Program
for GLB Concerns Oflice. Cranipton House, b; U) p.m. to

9 p.m. Inlormaiion: 545-4824.
Reading — John Ash. Wuollon's, 19 Nn I'kiisant St..

Amherst. 8 p.m.

Lecture — "Lost and RediscuvcictI I lu Historic
Gardens of Wales." McConnell Hall 103. Siiiilh College. 9
a.m. to 10 a.m.. No fee, Information: 585 2748

Sukkul Services ~- Morning service- lo ;im . Chabad
House. Information: 549-4094.
Music — Tregar & Shank Team Lip. laculty recital.

Sponsored by Department of Music anci Dance. IJezanson

Recital Hall, University of Massachusell^, 8 p.m.

Special Event -— "Healthy. Wealthy and Wise?" Lecture
on health care in the '90s, main lecture hall, Huhoke
College, 7:30 p.m.

Film — "Not at the Mall; A Series ot liini Lxperiences

You Won't find Anywhere Else," BarllcU Hall auditorium,
7 p.m. No fee.

Wednesday. Sept. 2!

Lecture — Latjna/lesbian comic Mdrga Gome/. 1 BG
Studies Lecture series, ninth floor Campus Cenler, 12
p.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Theater/comedy — Marga Gomez in Che\-a. $3.50 Five

College students and seniors. $b general public. Bowkcr
Auditorium. 8 p.m. Tickets: Fine Aris Center Box Office.

545-2511.

Debate Union — First meeting held today. Machrner
lobby. University of Massachusetts. 5:30 p.m.

Lecture — "An Adoptee's Dreams." poetry reading.

.SecKc Hall, room 201. Smith College. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 22

Theuter/cvmeJy — Marga Gomez in Cheia. $i.50 Five
College siudenis and seniors. $6 general public. Bowker
Auditorium. 8 p.m. Tickets: Fine Arts Center Box Office
545-2511.

luit Lur Fun — Chabad House Sukkah Party. Chabad
House. 8 p.m. Information: 549-4094.

Friday, Sepl. 23
Meeting — Meeting of Campus Crusade for Christ,

singing, skits, short talks. Campus Center. Check informa-
lion desk in Campus Center for room number, 7 p.m.

Spcciul Lvent — Rep. Bernard Sanders ^t-ill be speaking
on healih care, main lecture hall. Mount Holyoke College.
3 p.m.

nim — To Kill A Mockingbird, Gamble Auditorium,
Mount Holyoke College, $2.50. presented by the MHC
Film Society, 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.

lust Fur Fun — "SOs dance party, sponsored by First

Korean American Students of SC, Davis Ballroom, Smith
College, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Upcoming
I'ond clean-up — Volunteers needed for campus pond

clean-up to be held Sepl. 27 and 28. 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Sign- up: Karen Drumm. 545-2317.

Hlood drices — Sept. 20 and 21, Campus Center, 10:50
a.m. lo 4:30 p.m.

clusters EWC
contlnueci from page 1

The Program lor Gay. Lesbian, Bisexual Coneems, the

Everywoman's Cenler, Disability Services. Veteran's
Assistance and Counseling Services, and Greek Affairs

will report to the associate vice chancellor of Student
Affairs.

The Enrollmenl Services Cluster will replace the cur
rent department of Academic Support Services. A position

for assistant vice chancellor and dean for Enrollment
Services will replace the dean of Academic Support
Services position.

Ken Bumham. the former interim dean of Academic
Support Services, will return to his position as asscKiate

dean upon the appointment of a permanent assistant vice

chancellor and dean.

Student Affairs Special Services is included in the
Enrollmenl Services Cluster.

The Vice Chancellor's Cluster includes ihc Siudcni
Govemmeni Association because it is officially recognized
as the organization ihai represents undergraduates on
campus, according lo the memo.
The SGA will not report to. but does a have a direct

relationship with, the chancellor and vice chancellor for
student affairs, according to Robinson.
The Division of Public Safety will continue to report

directly to Robinson and Environmental Health and Safety
will report to the vice chancellor, provided it remains
within the Student Affairs vice chancellery

Student Affairs Research. Informalion and Systems aitd
the Employee Assistance Program will also- he placed in

the Vice Chancellor's Cluster.

continued from page I

graduate student at UMass in 1986. She said she came lo

the EWC looking for a support group as an incoming
first-year student, and ended up applying for a job. She
has worked at the EWC throughout her four years as an
undergraduate and is currently a graduate student at the
University.

Mcijer presently holds a professional position with the
EWC.
"Check us out," says Meijer. "You don't need to have a

reason, bring your lunch or come in for a tour
"

Patricia Mola Gucdes, a UMass graduate student and
ihe volunteer coordinator of the Educator/Advixate pro-
gram, came lo the University in 1991 and looked for a job
at I he EWC. Despite an opportunity for a job elsewhere,
she opted to stay at the center.

My eyes teared as I hacked
my desert dry cough at the

road dust that swiiled up
from behind the passing

semi. Yes, I was lost., a
long way from the rotting

Hew york cul-de-sac I had
called my home. Why HAD
I eaten that moiety bread.

Why DID / let that drcus

bear break my heart.

AAass. Daily Collegian
Wherever you go,

There you are!

at zanna, lug soles

\

II IBM XT COMPUTERS !!

Includes monitor, 10 meg hard drive.

(printers, modems also available)

$168.00!!!
*14 day replarement guarantee,

•delivery avail^lble.

call 256-8094

200 Throbbing Watts!

v^XMAX^. Receiver
^^C^ $289.

Sound&Music
Millh.ink f'I.KC • ni Plca^anl SirccI • Nmlliainploii

584-9547 • visa a MaslcrCird icccptc.l

\W3men's Shoes. Clothing & jVcessories

Zanru • 187 N. Pleasant Si. • Amheist

413.253.2563

We've justctelopedaw tomate
vm^ Macintosh even more powerfii.

(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all tills software to help you power through college.)

OansVbrks ami the Apple Sludmt Raotme Set tnduded lebai)vu buy Ibt Povsr Macmlodt compuim lo Iber^

Not only is the worlds Sastebt .Macintosh' computer available at .special low suident prices.

but now it includes a student sofmare set avuilalile onl\ from .\pple. For a limited time, buy

a select I'ower .Macintosh" and you get sofnvare that helps \ou throiigii ever\' :Lspect of writing

papers, a personal organizer/calendar created for vnur student lifesnie and ihe Internet Com-
panion to help \nu t;ip into on-lintr n-rarch resources Plus vou II get ClarrsWorks. an integrated

PotttrMndnlod) ^10(^66 8/250.

.Haantadi Color Display, .ippleDaign'

Kevboard and mouse
with CD-ROM. Apple" SlultipU Scart 15 Display,

AppleDmgn~ Kn'hoardnml mouse.

package ^vith a word processor, database. >nreatLsheet and more Buv a select Power .Mac ' with

(;i)-R().\l. and vou'll also get a multimedia librarv of essential reference tools. It all comes with

Power Macintosh - the comjiuter that gro\\-s with you from college lo the professional

world. ,\nd now with an .\pple Computer Loan, its easier than ever to

own one Its the powvr v\v\\ student n^'eiv The power to be vour l)esl.

ie professional

Applell

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^ Campus Center

545-2619
Mon.- Fri. 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Sat. 11a.m. -3p.m.

Tklk to Apple Representatives & see the latest MACINTOSH PRODLCTS Sept. 27 & 28, on the concourse in front of the U Store.

^t:r::^':^Li:!!.:':::^';^^^ "• "^-^^-'-'-^'^^vy^^w'^^ '^^^^^^^/»^»^^>.^..-^^^ ..^.^^.^.^.^y^,....^ ,. ^^^ a,. ,^«w^. .«a,«....»*^v^

Information highway set to travel on
Career fair ready to help guide students plan for their futures

By David Copekind

Collegian Stan

SIIVIN PtUUlU / 1.01UCIAN

Police Sgt. Mark LaBranche shares the limelight with the cruisers' new logo, which took first place in an interna-
tional police design competition.

New poUce car design gets award

Siudcni-s will have the opporiuniiy

lo iravcl a "Career Information

Highway" in the Student Union
Ballroom at the University of

Massaehusett.s.

On Sept. 21 the open house,

which is being sponsored by the

Mather Career Cenler. will have sev-

eral tables set up for students to leam

more about choosing their ciireer

paths.

Karen Knight, the Industry Liaison

lor the Mather Career Center, said

she has been busy contacting various

alumni to attend the open house.

Friendly's. Health New England.

.American Power Conversion are sev-

eral companies that will be present at

the fair.

"It is real important to get across

to students that this is not a career

fair." Knight said. "This is a major

networking event for information

sharing."

Knight said students should not

feel the need to dress up or bring

resumes to the eveni.

The Student Union Ballroom will

be set up to look like a highway.
Exits will include a "Test Driving
Your Career Slop" where students

can learn abciul Co-Ops and intern-

ships.

There will also be a "Travel Bureau
Slop" which is ihe Career Center's

inlormaiion library, as well us "rest

slops" which will have fooil lor stu-

dents

The open hnuse will ha\e several

mini workshops ihioughoul the day.

Friendly's will run a twenty minute
session on the demands ol manage-
ment llcallh New England will dis

cuss what they look for in the people

they hire.

American Power Conversion will

also run a workshop on the soil skill

they look lor in the people they hire

Bob Paquette. who works for

WFCR radio, will interview several

UMass alumni. One notable former
UMass student will be Wayne Levy,

who is the Director of Community
Relations for the Bositm Celtics.

Alumni will wear buttons that will

invite students to ask I hem about
their jobs. Knight said the emphasis

will be to get students to talk to pei'

pie who have traveled the road ihey

are now traveling.

"Career development i> learning lo

ask other people for help and infor

malion Networking is the key lo a

student's future, and knowing how to

use thai inlonnalion." Knight said

Students will also have a chance lo

leam about Co-Ops and Internships

ollered by the Career Cenler at the
Test Driving Vour Career Stop.

This table will be stalled by Lynn
Vatlee who is j Field Experience
.Adviscir .11 the Career Center. Yaffee
has arranged kir a number of students

who have previously done Co- Ops
and Internships lo be at the table

"Sometimes it's less iniimidaiing
lor a student lo go up and talk lo

another siudeni." S'alfee said.

Over $ICl)0 worth of prizes will be
given out. including resume pack-
ages, day planners and gift certifi

cates from local merchants.

Knighl said she is hoping the fair

will make students aware of the cer-

tain steps ihey need to make in

chtK)sing a career.

"We're trying to picseni it in a way
that's interesting and fun. The job

search doesn't have lo be this iniimi-

daiing, scary thing." Knight said.

By Heather Redfem
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts police will be driving

in style this season with the new design of their 1994
cruisers garnering international attention.

Placing first in an international design competition at

the state and federal level in competition with 400 appli-

cants, UMass police were awarded a plaque for their new
logo.

The award will be donated to the UMass Department of

Public Safety and the $250 check which will be given to

fund activities of the Special Olympics.

The competition held by Law and Order Magazine, a

magazine for police management, judged vehicles on how
well their graphics project favored police images, reflect

authority and professionalism of the department as well as

provide immediate recognition as a police vehicle.

Sergeant Mark LaBranche. a vehicle maintenance
supervisor for the UMass Police, proposed re-designing of

the UMass police vehicles in 1991. Yet due to budget

complications, beginning the task was postponed until

lune I99>.

LaBranche said that each of the six fully-equipped

1 994 Ford Crown Victorias were purchased for $ 1 8.000
through stale bidding.

LaBranche worked with Sergeant Mark Jacques and Gil

Lcblank of the University's paint shop to develop the

cruiser logo.

As the design initially created for all of the UMass
sports teams - the cursive "UMass' logo recognized by

lance purposes.

The new light grey vehicles can be reciignized with six-

inch dark blue stripes along the sides topped by a

one-inch yellow reflectorized stripe, enabling one to fol-

low the side- lines of the vehicle from front lo rear.

The 91 1 emergency number appears near the rear i>f

the vehicles.

Added features, such as an eighl-strobe light -sstciii

and a built-in Traffic Advisor Light System, have been

installed in the new cruisers.

The Traffic Advisor System will warn an officer of a

dysfunctional light in the cruiser's lighting system.

In addition, a Big Sky Racks shotgun mount within the

vehicle will give an officer quick access to ihe weapon,
offering little visibility to it from the outside of the vehi-

cle.

Tremco anli-lhcfl devices will be added lo deter thieves

from access to a police vehicle in the case of the vehicle

having to be left running unattended at an accident seene.

According to LaBranche. the new vehicles will cut fuel

consumption by 50 percent with smaller engines tuned up
to give more horsepower.

LaBranche said the addition of the .six cars will increase

the number of functional vehicles accessible lo University

officers.

At the present time. 35 officers ''re using vehicles to

cover regular beats in addition to transporting prisoners

and traveling lo and from the police academy in Agawam.
"The majority of the cars on the lot are very old We

maintain a policy of not giving up vehicles." LaBriinche

said.

Gain valuable ''real world''
experience on campus!

The Collegian Business Office is looking for ambitious, organized
Sophomore SOM majors for the position of

Associate Business Manager.
Direct supervision recieved from the Collegian business manager,
as well as the assistant business manager. Applications may be

obtained at:

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center (the basement)

Resumes and cover letters may be directed to:

Michael McRae, Business Manager

The Collegian is an equal opportunity employer.

UMass Arts Council Presorts
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A time for pleasure before the end

"I

Candlce

Flemming

could never work in a nursing home."
1 hear people say this to me all the time when I

tell them that 1 work in one. My friends wonder
how I can enjoy a job where sickness and death come so

often.

Bui the truth is I enjoy working in a nursing home. I have
worked in one since 1489 and every year I enjoy it more.

I have been around nursing homes all my life because

my mother is a nurse. I remember going to all the differ-

ent activities as a kid and having a great

time. I always looked forward to going to

work with my mother.

It is true that there is a lot of sickness

and death. There are people with so many
different problems like Alzheimer's.

Parkinson's, cancer and so on. It really can be a depress-

ing job. but at the same time it can be very rewarding.

The elderly have a lot to offer if you give ihem a

chance. Some people would not want to get to close to

someone who is very sick. But for me. the job would not

of been as enjoyable if 1 did not make friends with some
of the patients.

The nursing home is the last stop for a lot of the

patients; most of them will die there. Most of their family

is gone and they are all alone with no one to talk to.

Knowing this. I try to make their last days enjoyable.

I have seen a lot of people die in five years but it was
not until this year that I had to deal with someone I really

cared about dying. In fact I dealt with it twice.

They were both in relatively good health so I did not

expect them to die. I had put the fact that they were old out

of my mind. I knew they would eventually die but 1 didn't

expect it for years. So. when they both died it was a shock.

Miss Mahoney was a 95-year-old former kindergarten

teacher. She had no serious health problems, she was just

old. Whenever I walked into her room to say. "Hi. Miss

Mahoney," a big smile would come across her face. She
had the most deepest laugh for such a little lady.

I always would take the time to sit and talk with her.

She was very intelligent and she always gave mc good
advice. She always used to say to me that "it is better to

laugh than to cry." In her situation, she could easily be

sad all the time and give up, but she never did. She always
smiled and laughed.

In May. she became sick with pneumonia. I went home to

sec her on a weekend and she did not look good. She stayed

in bed all day and she did not recognize anyone. I thought

maybe if I said something to her she would respond but she

did not have any reaction towards me. At that point I knew
that it would not be long until she was gone.

I was prepared for it but it still was extremely upsetting.

She passed away during the last week of school. I was
sad. but it did not really effect me until I went back to

work for the first time and immediately went to her room
to say, "Hi. Miss Mahoney." I was so excited to hear her

deep laugh but then when I entered her

room, it hit me that she was not there and
she never would be again. It look me a

while to get used to not seeing her.

Beatrice Fleming was 92 years old and.

like Miss Mahoney. a former school
teacher. She had Alzheimer's disease which greatly affect-

ed her mind but from the first day I saw her there was
something about her that I liked. She was my favorite

patient in the home. In fact, she was the favorite patient

of a lot of the employees. She was so sweet and lovable.

She was always sitting in her chair looking out into

space talking to her sister or her mother, whoever it was
that she "saw" that day. Every morning 1 would go say,

"Hi, Bea," and she would say "Hi, dear," in a loud voice.

You could not have an intelligent conversation with her,

but she was still the nicest person. She would always give

you a hug and kiss when you said hi to her. I could be in

the worst mood coming into work but then I would see

her and she would make me smile.

I had took for granted that she would always be there

and then one day when I arrived at work, I found out that

she had passed away. At first I did not believe the person,

I could not believe that she was gone. I went straight to

her room to see if it was really true. When I got there and
saw all of her clothes in bags, I was in complete shock. I

just could not believe it.

After dealing with these two deaths. I will still work in

the nursing home because it is something I love to do. I

refuse to be afraid to make friends with another patient

even though I know they will eventually die. 1 will contin-

ue trying to make their last days enjoyable.

And if (Jeople still ask me how can I work in a nursing

home the answer will come easily. The people I work with

are special to me and being there for their last days is one
of the most rewarding jobs I could ever have.

Candice Flemming is a Collegian ataff member.

Without community there is no society
«p,

Neil

Carpenter

I
ersonal responsibility" is Ihe

new magical word in

Washington, lust as all can-

didates in "92 were trying to be the

agents of change, every candidate in

'94 is trying to be a

preacher of "personal

responsibility."

In 1992. it didn't

take a high-priced
political consultant to

figure out why change was driving

the election.

The economy was awful, people were

losing their health care and the budget

deficit was skyrocketing out of sight.

People wanted Washington to change

so their lives would be changed.

However, personal responsibility is

a more complex issue, involving a hazy

fog of issues from race to religion

At its core, personal responsibility

is a response to everything from the

Menendez brothers to street beggars.

The public has gotten sick of com-
plaining to the point that it has aban-

doned compassion in favor of anger.

In America the average person's

wages, corrected for inflation, have

not gone up in 20 years. TV makes

New Student speaks
out on convocation
To the editor:

As a new student of the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst, I was
very disappointed and surprised
bout numerous events.

The first night I arrived on campus
there was the annual convocation
ceremony. I was very disturbed with

Mirran Raphaely. president of the

Student Government Association.

Her speech was extremely conde-

scending. As a new student I was not

interested in hearing all of the nega-

tive aspects of this University.

Miss Raphaely blamed all the

faults of the University on the profes

crime look out of control, and more
children arc living in poverty now
than 20 years ago.

America has gotten to a point of

societal frustration so that we have

gone from "we arc all

in this together" lo "all

this is everyone else's

fault," and the snip-

ping and bitterness

that befalls all groups
after enough failures has begun.

Ironically, the drive for personal

responsibility is also a shirking of

responsibility in the broadest sense.

To say, "I'm sick of 'other' peo-

ple's problems, they should deal with

their own," is ignoring our potential

role in helping cause the problems in

the first place.

Personal responsibility is signaling

the end of Community. The end of

community is the result of a new
world economy where it is every man
for himself.

Companies do not believe in loyal-

ty anymore and workers know that

only they can, and will, take care of

themselves.

People are also moving frequently

Letters to the Editor
sors, the lack of affordabiliiy, and the

lack of student power. She did not

offer solutions to these problems. In

my opinion she is a simple-minded
liberal That night, I left the Mullins

Center very upset and wondering if

attending UMass was in my best

interest.

After attending classes last week,

I was very impressed with my pro-

fessors. I look forward to an exciting

year. The University has wonderful

facilities and is a great place to

learn. Rather than being pessimistic

and criticizing this University, I

would rather be optimistic and use

my energy to make this University

better.

I believe that a president is sup-

posed to be an advocate for the

from town to town today never stay-

ing Ions enough to build up strong

community ties. The "every person
for himself" mentality has also infect-

ed our personal lives.

Many people don't take sex or cre-

ating a child seriously because they

can make it someone else's problem.

Men can dump the problem on
women and women can dump the

problem on society.

The problems this attitude gener-

ates are both a cause for the political

drive for personal responsibility but

also a consequence of this individual-

istic philosophy as well.

Why? Children of a young drug
addict, for example, can't take care of

themselves and their parents clearly

can't either. Personal responsibility is

leaving the poor innocent kids out in

the cold.

We, as a society, are more interest-

ed in trying to leach the parents
respon.sibility by — neglecting these

kids — than in taking responsibility

for helping those who can't help
themselves. How responsible is that?

Neil Carpenter is a Collegian
columnist.

school and its students, not a cynic.

As a student of this fine University I

would like to demand that Miss
Raphaely immediately resign her post

as president of the Student
Government Association. Obviously,

she does not like this place and
would rather be somewhere else.

We need a president who is going

to take initiative, not cheap shots on
anyone who is a convenient target. It

is often easier lo criticize something
rather than take the time lo fix it. We
do not need a lazy, "do-nothing pres-

ident" who cannot take the initiative.

Let us work together, not against
each other, to create the best UMass
possible.

lames A. Resnick

Cla» of '98

ibwry By Garry Trudeau

Opinion/Editorial

Small town living is the way to go
Lee, N.H., is the small town

where I was born and bred

It's a place where I can pull

into "the dump" and see either peo-

ple I went to school with or someone
else I know. It's a town where the

small village store, which has been
there for as long as 1 can remember,
is now being
threatened by
the Market
Basket where we
can finally do all

of our shopping

without driving

20 minutes
away.

Lee is the type

of town where
people grow up
and have kids

who go to the

same schools
and have the

same teachers as

their parents.

It's a strange idea, one I thought was
rather sad when I first realized what
was happening. Didn't these people
have any desire to get out into the

world, to not live in a house right

next to their parents?

I remember telling my dad during
my senior year in high school that

there was no way I would go back to

Lee after graduation and live there.

So I came to Amherst, another small

town three hours froiii home, and

made friends with a bunch of seniors

who graduated last semester. I

remember them talking about how
far away they wanted lo gel from
here and from home.

It's something I can understand
but I just don't agree with them.
When I'm done with all my school-

ing, I want to

But I'm realizing I

want something else in

life. I'll be perfectly

happy to live in a

small, sleepy, little town
where excitement is a

moose wandering into

someone's back yard.

Jacob W. Michaels

come back to a

small town like

Lee or Amherst.

Sure I want
all the great

experiences in

life, but that's

what college is

for. Going to

other countries,

meeting new
and different

people, and try-

ing out new
things. But I'm

realizing that I

want something
else in life. I realize that I'll be per-

fectly happy to live in a small, sleepy,

little town where excitement is a

moose wandering into someone's
back yard.

Yet. little towns can offer some-
thing as well. If you're looking for a

chance to do what you like, it can be
easier in a small location, whether it

be opening a restaurant or teaching

elementary school.

There's a quality that exists in the

simplicity of country living. It's relax-

ing and peaceful, as opposed to the

hustle and pressures of living with a

million other people. People gel to

know each other's names.

There's something simple and
appealing about small town living.

Maybe it has to do with not having to

worry about long lines or traffic jams.

Maybe it's the idea of a neighborhood

cookout, grilling hamburgers while

bugs eat you alive. Or maybe it's Ihe

town fair that occurs every year,

watching your friends' little sisters

ride down main street in the parade

just like you did years before.

I want nothing more than a nice

home and happy family in a small

town where I don'l need lo worry
about locking my door. It's odd, I

guess. It takes leaving what you have,

lo truly appreciate it.

Whether I do spend the rest of my
life in the town where I grew up or

not, it will always be a part of me. I

will always want to live in a small

town where people know each other

and smile as they pass. Or the kind of

town where we pay the two cops to

sit in the police station unless they're

travelling the quarter hour to the

nearest donut shop, and the volun-

teer fire department spends all of

their time rescuing cats stuck in trees.

I guess I'm just a small town boy at

heart

.

lacoh W. Michaels is a Collegian

staff member.

Communities need a united front

A letter to the Latino/a commu-
nity new and returning stu-

dents: During my first two
semesters as a Latino student at the

University of Massachusetts, I saw
and heard many things. Some things

were amazing, others deplorable ,My

emotions ranged

from happiness

and sadness to

despair. I was
truly crushed
when I found a

community of

Latino/a stu-

dents who, for

the most part,

had been divid-

ed by the poli-

tics of other
groups on cam-
(HIS.

Some of my
Laiino/a friends were "White"
enough to be accepted in the main-
stream While groups. Others were
"down" enough to be accepted in the

African-American camp. I saw my
community being lorn apart and set

against each other on issues that did

not concern us. This set up a dynamic
that did not allow for any Latino/a

dialogue or unity — outside of the

salsa and meringue dancing on the
weekends.

Our house needs some cleaning!

We have to establish a better rela-

tionship with our Latino/a faculty

We have a culture and
history as people of
Latin American descent.

It is our duty to ensure

that Latino/as that come
to UMass find comfort

and support here.

Daniel Rivera

and administration, as well as among
ourselves We cannot accomplish
those things if we are caught up fight-

ing someone else's fight, and if we
continue to disassociate ourselves
with each other because of other
groups' agendas, prejudices and poli-

_^^^^^_^^__ tics.

It is unaccept-

able to have the

second highest

enrollment rale

and have one of

the highest

dropout rates. It

is unacceptable
for the support

that other stu-

dents on cam-
pus receive to

be far superior

to ours due to

the lack of a

unified voice.

It is unacceptable for the dynamics
of hate and prejudice that are ram-
pant at this University lo be a part of

our community. There needs to be a

support system from within the
Lalino/a community for all of us to

turn to when we come across a prob-

lem, have a bad experience or if we
just want to celebrate our culture. I

hope that my Lalino/a hermanos y
hermanas sec the need for dialogue

and discussion among our communi-
ty in order to create this type of envi-

ronment for all Lalino/a students on

campus.

I am in no way suggesting that we
should be one homogenous group
that only associates and socializes

with each other. That would be
absurd. I feel it is important lo inter-

act and support each other, as it is

lo interact and support the other

communities. Only a unified com-
munity is capable of dealing with the

problems and needs of the individu-

als. Who, if not us, will have our
best interest in mind? The Black
community? The While community?
The administration? They have their

own issues lo deal with, and only we
have the perspective to deal with

ours.

We have a culture and history as

people of Latin American descent

(native-born and U.S.-born). It is

our duly to continue and advance
that culture. It is our duly to ensure

that Latino/as that come to this

University find comfort and support

here.

We are the fastest growing minori-

ty group in the stale and we must
ensure that Latino/as, who get the

opportunity to come to college, grad-

uate with the tools necessary lo

advance in society. There are many
problems in our community on a

slate, national and international level,

and our generation will be the one
asked to come up with answers to

these problems.

Daniel Rivera is a UMass student.
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iQoiii «f 4<M woidi^ W« wouM onica iMiMr iwftM Mvany «oaciie lel^
in the limited MMce vmiaible oa th* pife.

Tht Bditoriai/OpMon paft wtil oecMioMiiy prtm |«mm cohunnt, but

n»m«HMiiits murt ba mate la »dv»o». tfyaolnlfoa havva tndque

maficetlve on an Imini of pnmA intorMt, cMtata the Ed/Op nafT
M|^ yoo Mbnit anytMag kMftr ikM a Maiidart leMb

All letletm Aoald iiKkida'a MUM, addnaa«d pliont ntfflibar (for vc^
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inaior. The (Mi>«IM ftaenw tha itgta to adit autniMiQaa lie - paininar.

clarity and length.

Sead all letters to the Ed/Op p«fe c/0 the CoKfffen, 1 13 Campoa
CSenter,UMaat.

Arts & Living

Formula thrives

in loose Tim^ecop
By Daniel Pellegrini

Collegian Stoff

TIMECOP
with lean-Claude Van Damme,
Ron Silver and Mia Sara

Directed by Peter Hyams

In the great and somewhat long tradition of the

action movie genre, Peter Hyams' Timecop has
Hollywood written all over it. That's O.K. though,

we all accept it. just as we accept the fact that we
know who wins and who dies at the end before we

Turn to TIME COP, poge 6
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jean-Claude Van Damme

New 3asehcdi documentary a winning grand slam
By Scott Willioms

Associolad Prtu

NEW YORK — The viewer approaches the vast edifice

of Ken Burns' monumental film Baseball like the

Mississippi River. Like the river. Baseball runs through

the center of America, its steam resonant with history, its

sources hidden. Baseball is epochal. Vast. Deep. And, like

the river. Baseball is ungodly long.

The longest baseball game in history played out at eight

hours, six minutes. (White Sox beat the Brewers 7-6, May
8-9, 1984. You could look it up.) At 18 half hours-plus.

Baseball throws down the old mark and dances on it.

Bums and co-producer Lynn Novick adopted a format

of nine, two-hour "innings," as the backbone of their

decade-by-decade chronology. Like the game, each
episode begins with a rendition of The Star-Spangled

Banner.

PBS, hoping to induce the same cultural fascination as

did Burns' 11 -hour masterpiece. The Civil War. has

stripped the nine innings across 1 1 nights. The television

event began on Sunday, Sept. 18: Five nights, two days

off, then the final four episodes. This is foolhardy.

Baseball should be savored like baseball itself — at

leisure. The wise fan will stock up on blank videotapes.

There's a way to watch Baseball without pain. Start

with the first inning, "Our Game," on its origins and pre-

history, and the second inning, beginning at 1900 with the

dawn of the modem game Historians will want to slick

with the third inning. 1910-20. with the booming popular-

ity of baseball, the pro game's "urbanization," the venality

of the team owners and the 1919 Chicago Black Sox
Scandal.

Skip the fourth inning, 1920-30, and view it at your
leisure. It's a fine, stand-alone film about Ihe decade dom-
inated by Babe Ruth. There's little to it, however, you
haven't seen or heard before.

lump lo the fifth inning. "Shadow Ball." about the

emergence of the Negro Leagues.

At thai point, real-time viewers should wait for the

decade of their youth to roll up. The "Elaseball" of ihe

'40s, '50s and '60s is still part of our cultural memory, so

pick your green-grass decade and dive in.

The ninth inning, which ranges from Ihe "70$ lo the

present, focuses on the Curse of Ruth, which has dogged

the Boston Red Sox since 1918, and on Pete Rose's dis-

grace.

In Baseball, Burns also uses his customary "talking

head* commentators lo put the history in perspective.

We gel to see Buck O'Neil. formerly of the Negro
Leagues' Kansas City Monarchs, whose burnished soul

radiates wisdom and kindness, and The New Yorker's

baseball writer, Roger Angell, analyze the game.
Ted Williams and Bill Lee talk about the inner game.

But Bums also includes very smart people who are, fore-

lurn to BASEBAU. page 6

'New Baseball documentary a winning grand slam

By Scott Williams

Associoted Pre«

NEW YORK — The viewer
approaches the vast edifice of Ken
Bums' monumental film Baseball

like the Mississippi River. Like the

river. Baseball runs through the

center of America, its steam reso-

nant with history, its sources hid-

den. Baseball is epochal. Vast.

Deep. And, like the river. Baseball

is ungodly long.

The longest baseball game in his-

tory played out at eight hours, six

minutes. (White Sox beat the

Brewers 7-6, May 8-9, 1984. You
could look it up.) At 18 half hours-

plus. Baseball throws down the old

mark and dances on it.

Burns and co-producer Lynn
Novick adopted a format of nine,

two-hour "innings," as the back-

bone of their decade-by-decade
chronology. Like the game, each

episode begins with a rendition of

The Star-Spangled Banner

PBS, hoping to induce the same

cultural fascination as did Burns'

I 1-hour masterpiece. The Civil

War. has stripped the nine innings

across I I nights. The television

event began on Sunday, Sept. 18:

Five nights, two days off, then the

final four episodes. This is fool-

hardy.

Baseball should be savorcJ like

baseball itself — at leisure. The
wise fan will stock up on blank

videotapes.

There's a way to watch Baseball

without pain. Start with the first

inning, "Our Game," on its origins

and pre-history, and the second
inning, beginning at 1900 with the

dawn of ..le modern game.
Historians will want to stick with

the third inning, 1910-20, with the

booming popularity of baseball, the

pro game's "urbanization," the

venality of the team owners and the

1919 Chicago Black Sox Scandal,

Skip the fourth inning, 1920-50,

and view it at your leisure. It's a

fine, standalone film about the

decade dominated by Babe Ruth.
There's little to it, however, you
haven't seen or heard before.

lump to the fifth inning,

"Shadow Ball," about the emer-
gence of the Negro Leagues.

At that point, real-time viewers

should wait for the decade of their

youth to roll up. The "Baseball" of

the '40s, ")0s and '60s is still part

of our cultural memory, so pick
your green-grass decade and dive

in.

The ninth inning, which ranges

from the '70s to the present, focus-

es on the Curse of Ruth, which has

dogged Ihe Boston Red Sox since

1918, and on Pete Rose's disgrace.

In Baseball. Burns also u.ses his

customary "talking head" cunmicn-

lalors to put the history in perspec

Turn to BURNS, page 7
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Spirit

Haus
Refrigerator

Rentals

256-8433

253-5384

AEROBICS -

Loiu Impact

Step

Hi/Low

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
LIfecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill

"One day I decid-

ed to sell my bike

and my cor, and in

the spirit of Walden

Woods & Don

Henley, I would

walk everywhere

from now on.

I also decided that

fhe best way lo gel

rid of them and

make a whole lot of

cash (that I

wouldn't donate

any of to a worthy

environmenial

cause) was to

advertise in The

Collegian

Classifieds

Needless lo say, I

sold my bike and

car, but when I

looked lo see my

classified in the

paper I saw a real

ly cool classified for

a motorcycle

Screw the environ

meni, now I ride

with the wind ond

death at my side
"

Collegian

Classifieds

They really

work

C^ ef4^ ^CCde €1^ cUcUlH^ fen^l' Please use

the space provided above to store gum for after conversation

enjoyment. And always dial 1-800-COLLECT when calling collect.

You'll save the people you call up to 44%.

^

Join the Pack

Ride wtTH dea'h

THE COLLEGIAN
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Writing for Arts & Uving is Wicked Cool.

B» • fart if thi oily Ctllifim desk to offer oor writers a n\it range of topiet, porsoeali-

tiot m4 petsikilitios. We're ieekin) for e fear jood nfomen and men to lend tbeir arritinj

oxfortite and to eontinoe tlie level of wicked eoolneit.

Whether you're Interested In penning a few reviews just for fan or beginning a writing

earner, we're the ones to cheek out. From interviews to essays on pop culture, from concert

previews to film reviews— that's Arts & Living. . . and that's wicked cool.
(
*tiretsm

0^ti00tl)

New and returning writers are invited to e meeting on Thursday, Sept. 22 at 7:30 p.m. in

the CeUtjim newsroom. Any questions? Call 54S-f361.

SYRACUSE UNIVF.RSITY
Division o( International I'nuiums Abroad
1 19 Euclid Avenue
Sytdcuse, New York Ii244-4l7i)
1 -800-235-3472

^

#i
SYRAC:USE ABROAD
Something to write home about!

• I'ro^jrams in Australia, Belgium, KngUiid, hrance,
iifiinany, Israel, Italy. Spain, and Zimbabwe

• Pnc.r toreign language not always necessary

• SI ^rrdit

• l-ieid inps/traveling seminars

Internships

• Study tor a semester, a year, or a summer
• lliimc stays or limited apartment placements

Vou know Sobbij, copying then atitiMK

from our fs.Tiily enclyopedis for your

science proiecf remmrft me of my college

days. Ahh.„ thoie were the good oil'

dty:, cheat cheets on tfte inside of my
Ivy league muffler, paying off the

students ar the state school to take my
exams. Summa Cum Laudel God blest

those sniviling statias! I did love them so!

D.MLY COLLEGl.A.S'
Sore vhot'l .ntetiigencc '.*fc rvfrs wr»liLiav

It': alt the sain« to ihi> Clani...

COUtCUll.
fo tell ihf iiulh, It'i all the taftw lo ui loo.

Are you an on-campus student
interested in providing

sexual harassment education
to other students?

The Peer Education Program on Sexual Harassment is recruiting 30 undergraduate
men and women for a one-credit training session this semester After successfully

completing this course. Peer Educators will provide workshops to other
undergraduates in the spring 1995 semester and receive practicum credit.

For more information, call Mike at 546-0365.

SQUIRE VILLAGE APIS.
1120Sq. feet

2 Bedroom Townhouses
ONLY A FEW LEFT
ACT NOW!!!

SUNDERLAND, MA

665-2203
Beautiful Spacious apartments.
Spacious yards, swimming pool,

dishwasher, A/C, garbage disposal,
wall to wall carpeting, laundry facilities

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS • SOFTWARE ENGINEERS • HARDWARE ENGINEERS

Infoimallon Syslttnt and communications technology is uniquely dynamic II continues lo evolve at an

accelerated pace, requiring contlant innovation and uncommon eiperlise From high lech wide and local

area networks, inleractive video mobile communications systems and up to the minute weather inlormalion

lo the Inlotmation Superhighway and ATM (Asynchronous

Transfer Model GTE Government Systems Corporation is

developing dual use technologies lor both commercial

anrt government customers

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Thursday. October 20. 1994

Unlvtrslly of Mastachutettt
Amharsl. MA

Resumes are due at the

Mather Career Center on

t«ptMnb«r 22, 1994

GTE Government Systems Corporation is the

premier enqmeermg component ol GTE

Corporation As we move lo diversify antt

service olher GTE business units we

rpqiiire engineers with the ahility lo

create IhR pnwei ol technology

thePOUIERofyourfum

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
Ppiloim requiiemcnls fln,ilv<,is rtesiqn inlegralion and
Ipsi ot cnmmiinicilions systems

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
Di-siqn rtpvpinp anil lest systems using relational databases
qisnhir..(l iispi inierl^icps and t lienl server aichilecliiie

HARDWARE ENGINEERS
Analy/e and design circuits pmloiypinq anit simulahon bench testing and
integration with other system elements

We nllei a competitive ediicalinn policy mclurtinq tmiinn bnolis and tee reimbursement health and dental insurance
employee slock and pension plan and al oui larger lacilities on site wellness centers, libraries and credit unions

II we do not meol you al On Campus Interviews on the

date listed above visit the Mather Career Center lo

review nur literature and video Interested candidates

should send then resumes to Julie Rehn College

Relalions GIF Government Systems /7 A Street

Needbam Heights MA 07194

Government
rstims

'qiial noiioMiinil, tmninvri lit i

Time Cop
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continoed from page 5

payour tnon«y to see it.

There's nothing really wrong with Hollywood that is.

as long as you're prepared to take in snappy one-liners
that teeter-totter all over the world of humor and cheese,
or you ai^ patient enough to sit through loads and over
loads of unreal and almost coniedic action. American
audiences, including myself, enjoy surviving through these

formulas. There's almost a kind of self-gratification to it.

Timecop begins with the introduction of time travel to

the world. It's a phenomenon that has been violated by a

few corrupt government insiders (more specifically a pres-

idential wannabe named McCoImb, played by Ron Silver)

who uses the device to travel into the past in order to

make money off future-dependent markets like Wall
Street or sports gambling.

Enter lean-Claude Van Damme. Possibly one ol the

world's most egotistical men. but we forgive him because
he can stretch his legs into ungodly positions. He plays

Max Walker, a TEC cop, who's pan of a special unit that

insures law and order throughout the boundaries of time.

Now enter Ron Silver, a sleazy senator put in charge of
regulating the time travel operation who, from the begin-
ning of the film, wastes no time in telling us he's the bad
guy by killing Van Damme's wife in an aiiempi to shut
him up.

Now, enter Hollywood. From this point on Timecop
becomes nothing more than an action niovic. but by the

same token nothing less than entertaining lis easily Van

Baseball
continued from page 5

most, fans. Kennedy biographer Doris Kcurns Goodwin
and paleontologist Stephen jay Gould arc \er> sinart, but

they've got no businer..-, here.

Bums' stated goal in his lifework is to use film about
America to show us Americans who we are and from
whence we have come — in films like Liheriy, The
Shakers. Brooklyn Bridge. Huey Long and Empire of the

Damme's best yet (though lo consider a breakthrough role

is arguable), but his soft-spoken Belgian dialect will never

appropriately fit the roguish, haunted, rebel-cop he plays

here.

As always, the martial arts steal the show, Unfike the

fight sequences from Hard Target, which were slow and
painful. Timecop'i brutality is much quicker, and still

more painful. The result of some of Van Damme's low
blows will leave the male portion of the audience
cross-legged and wincing.

Aside from lacking intelligence, the only thing Timecop
has against it are a couple loose ends. First off, there are

always unanswered possibilities when dealing with time
travel in film, but these are technical and complicated
flaws that can be overlooked.

The film's other loose end is a plot that grows weak and
essentially falls apart in the second half of the movie.
Suddenly the film becomes a balance of Van Damme's race

to a) save his already dead wife and b) kill the bad guys.

Normally this would work, but director Hyams keeps the

two plots seperate for the majority of the film and the

point when the two interact is thin and unbelievable.

Timecop may be loose but it's still potent. The ime
travel is fun to watch, as is Ron Silver as the always
bearded adversary, but lean-Claude still has a way to go
before really breaking through. Next we'll see him as the

title role in Street Fighter, based on the video gane.
Potential Oscar perhaps? B

Air.

His Baseball does best when it shows the baseball of
days gone by, and puts faces and lives to names Ike
Honus Wagner, |ohn McGraw and Ty Cobb. It shows hjw
the game perpetuated the shameful fissure of our sociay,
race, and how its owners squeezed the game for eva7
nickel it would yield.

isUW

•^

ALL UNIVERSITY MENl
WELCOME
FALL 1 994

SEPTEMBER 1 9, 20, 2 1 . 22
8:00PM- 10:00PM

41 8 N. PLEASANT ST.

^^WB DOG
DIES

THIS IS A PARODY, SO PLEASE DON'T

WRITE THE COLLEGIAN

PI KAPPA ALPHA

The Index Yearbook

1st Staff Meeting

Tuesday &
Wednesday

6:30 - 7:30 PM
911 Campus Center
Come One or Both Nights

MARKETING
LAYOUT
PHOTO
COPY

We need all departments.
Some Paid Editorships still available.

The index • 304 Student Union • 545-0848

Country artists gather together to help fight AIDS epidemic
Various Nashville stars record
latest 'Red Hot' benefit effort

By Jim Patterson

Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — There are reasons lor couiiiry
music artists lo redo such classic rock radio mainstav.N as
"Teach Your Children" and "Fire and Rain." Really, there
arc.

Those two songs kick off Red Hot + Country, a 17 >ong
jIHum of today's country stars acknowledging; ihoir inllu-

cnccs iLir a cau^i'- .AIDS.

fhe results sometimes cast new light on old standards.
and at times the singers themselves. Songs about mental
or physical imprisonment, like "Fire and Rain" or "Folsoni
Prison Blues." arc that much richer done in light of AIDS.

'People don't just grow up in a rural area and only lis

ten to country music and then become country music
singers. It's much wider than that." said singer Kaihy
Mattea. who came up with the concept of artists usin^ ihc
occasion to show fans their musical roots.

There are some obvious choices: lohnny Cash sinj;s a

Hob Dylan tune, and Dolly Parton does one from the
George lones canon. But artists such as Sammy Kershaw
and Brooks & Dunn use the opportunity the best - bring-

ing new life to hoary standards and illustrating that their

roots, and artistry, run deeper than the latest line-dancing
hit.

Producer Randy Scruggs said the main pitfall of a com-
pilation project is winding up with a batch of rejected

recordings from the artists' vaults.

Instead, he strove to show "the artists' ability to expand
where they don't feel like they have to be this character
that radio thinks they should be, or a particular fan base
thinks it should be."

Kershaw, typecast as a George lones soundalike, tackles

lames Taylor's "Fire and Rain." The idea sounds horrible

on paper, but Kershaw pulls it off by doing it as an over-

the-top ballad, instead of copying Taylor's famous, more
intimate version.

"That may have been one of the most surprising,"
Scruggs said. 'The more I learn about Sammy Kershaw,
ihe more I hear him. the more he does surprise me.

"He's an extremely talented artist. In concert, he might
go out and do a Lynyrd Skynyrd song or a lames Taylor
song and just nail it."

"Fire and Rain" and "Folsom Prison Blues' aren't the

only songs on Red Hot * Country that are reinterpreted. A
group of stars including Mattea. Alison Krauss and Suzy
Bogguss join Crosby, Stills and Nash on "Teach Your
Children."

Mary Chapin Carpenter doesn't bother with metaphor,
performing "Willie Short," a song written by her produc-
er, lohn lennings. from the point of view of an AIDS suf-

ferer. It also works as a tribute of sorts, as the blues-lolk

lune wouldn't be out of place on an album such as The
Treewheelin' Rob Dylan.

The new artists don't try to hide their noncountry influ-

ences. Scruggs said. "That's one thing abc)ul countr\
music tcHday ... it's very open."

"It's like Kathy (Mattea) picking the lackson Browne
song (Rock Me on the Water')." he said. "And these are

songs that are great songs, and not necessarily in just a

country flavor, but they can be performed that way as

well."

Bums
continued (corn page 5

live.

We gel k' see Buck O'Ncil. formerly of the Negro
Leagues' Kansas City Monarchs. whose burnished
soul radiates wisdom and kindness, and The Se\t

Yorker's baseball writer, Roger Angell, analyze the

game.

Ted Williams and Bill Lee talk about the inner
game. But Burns also includes very smart people
who are. foremost, fans. Kennedy biographer Doris
Kearns Goodwin and paleontologist Stephen |av

Gould are very smart, but they've got no business
here.

Bums' slated goal in his lifework is to use film

about America to show us Americans who we are
and Irom whence wc have come — in films like

l.iberly. The Shakers. Brooklyn Bridge. Huey Long
and Lmpire of the Air.

His Baseball does best when it shows the baseball

of days gone by, and puts faces and lives to names
like Honus Wagner, lohn McGraw and Ty Cobb. It

shows l.jw the game perpi.Muated the shameful fis

sure ol our society, race, and how its owners
squeezed the game for every nickel it would yield.

Baseball, however, is not America. Baseball
creaks painfully when metaphorically contorted to

tit the job

It is. iillei all. a game that we made up to pass the
iiMie, and children can play it with a ball and a stick.

"Nanci Ciritlilh and limmy Webb do a duet." Mattea
said, "linimio Dale Gilniore and Willie Nelson do a duet
There's a gic.ii cut of this sort of Memphis influence that's

the Mavericks, Duane Eddy and Carl Perkins.

"Thetc's an instrumental version of Keep on the Sunny
Side' ihais Earl Scruggs, Randy Scruggs, IX)c Watson,
Vincc Gill and Ricky Skaggs There's just a lot of diversity

on it

"So we have this very wide-ranging statement about
where modem country music has come from and what the

influences are."

Oh Nc!., I ufcuUn't qii/e up my
Ham* shm^ ruf («r til the clams

in the imrat/tncu$ needle littered

sea!!! Na^, Na^!.. The rug trul^

matters to me! I CARE for it!!!

m$!' the i %§9llf! CLAM!!!

Collegian

look... It'c ttill oil lh« canw lo llw) rlom

( Ol.KtTtsv Ptffll NASM ' ( outMHIA

Mary Chapin Carpenter is just one of the many country artists who contributed to Red Hot + Country, a benefit

album intended to raise awareness and fight AIDS.

,\luiica got Browne to sing on the remake with her, and
went on to further showcase her California rock influ-

ences on her hit album. "Walking Away a Winner."

"I've done a lot ol work with ... my bluegrass influences

and blues and Celtic and lolk." Mattea said, "but that's a

whole segment that I spent a lot of lime with that I've

ne\er really .. . talked about very much."
Mattea is recognized as one of the first mainstream

Nashville stars to publicly address the AIDS problem at

the nationally televised Counuy Music Association awards
show in \'4'i2 A public service announcement campaign

featuring country stars ran earlier this year, and Reba
McEnlire even has a hii single about AiC)S. "She Thinks

His Name Was |ohn."

lohn Carlin of The Red Hot Organization said that

someone with Mallea's credentials was needed if a sue

cessful lollowup lo benefit albums featuring Cole Porter,

alternative rock and dance music were to be possible.

"We were virtual unknowns in the country music com
munily." Carlin said. "Kathy brought to our alliance an
intense commitment to make a difference among her

peers and the lans ol country musii.
"

Bob romni9nd<: i/nu to pvl a biR tervin^ of

liw Highly romplplplij indiffpret}! riamt -

Collegian... What'* with the clams?
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^Challenge yourself...

...to reach your potential.

As part of The Travelers Insurance Companies
Financial Management Development Program,

you'll receive the training and development necessary

to help you reach your potential as a future financial leader

in the insurance and financial services industry.

To be considered, submit your resume and transcript to the

SOM Placement Office by Friday, September 23, 1994.

We will be available to answer questions about FMDP at the

1994 Career Day, sponsored by The Undergraduate Business Club
on Wednesday, October 12, 1994.

INTERVIEWS will be conducted Thursday, October 27. 1994.

'Thelraveler$r'
Insurancp Companies

An Eijiial Opportunity tmptnycr

The fiLfiNfl Lecture Series
PRESENTS

lOHNTRUDELL
Native American Activist

TIIIJKSIIylY

yllJIHIOKIlJM
I

Artirr-it,. port, ai ti^r. mi.'.ici^n. fi^hfr ^nr N,itiv American r\o^hti>. ard political a^jitat'T. John TruidcH.

a &ar\Xre 5ioiix bom in Ur\^r;i'A^, Hii<^ hfki Xhr. fio6ition& of National Spokef>mar\ for thr frljrrang of All

Tribflft Omipali.in if Alcatraz an,i the National CMairman of the American Inctian Movcm?;nt. Wae

featuring artif-t m TH'- mwif "T*i|jn,Tl/'rh/»art"

SPONSORED BY: THE OFFICE OF THIRD WORLD AFFAIRS

THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHEERST
CENTER FOR

ORGANIZATION ADVISING & PROGRAMMING
Proudly Announces

6TH ANNUAL

STUDENT
LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE

iA

^Aanfi€K old ^^M^

O^ ' :

Open to all members of

RSOs/Businesses/RAs

Re){i$tration is limited

SO . . . register NOW in COAP

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1994
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
CAMPUS CENTER/
STUDENT UNION

REGISTRATION DEADLINE SEPTEMBER 23
416 STUDENT UNION

CALL 545-3600
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1-800-COLLECT
®

WyMf
fmSTVff!

T-SHIRTS, FRISBEES, AMERICAN AIRLINES COUPONS,
CD COUPONS, WEAVER POPCORN AND MORE!

CAMPUS CENTER
PLACE

SEPTEMBER 20 AND 21, 8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
DATE S TIME

AND.
I

You cain
for the

1-800-COLLECT

Wtt this
1995 S-SERIES PICKUP! ^

%4t

IlaMHil

* I ' t » * ' •

CHEVY
TRUCKS AmericanAJrIinesmericanAirlines r* j- ^SSKi-^

fKmefxcaxva^ Radisson ^®

1-800-COLLECT
Save The People You Call Up To 44%''.

(8)

•V«r»u8 AT4T operator-dialed three mmute interstate calls
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continued trom page 1

ing all my friends." Cameroia said. "A lot of people rely
on this (air for income," he said.

He also said he has known vendors who have been fre-
quenting the fair for W years.

Bill Barilett of Cold Springs Farms in Salisbury said a
social network of colleagues has developed over time. A
20- year veteran of the fair. Bartlett said that in between
attending to his reserve-grand-champion-prized heifers,

he enjoys the Big E.

"I haven't gotten out of here [the dairy bam) too much,
but I like to go around and see the fair." Barilett said.

At the tree pelting zoo. everyone is encouraged to "pet
"em. feed em, touch "em." Some of the friends you will
make here include EIroy the zebra from Africa, a duo of
macaw birds named Ringo and Lola whose life spans
check in at about 100 years. Sidney the kangaroo from,
Australia, Ralph the zebu (one of the oldest species of ox)
and a team of Shetland ponies that will make you want to
take one home with you.

Many of the rides at the fair include a roller coaster,
three ferris wheels, the lungle Fun funhouse. the Snow
Ball Express. Tidalwave. the Monster and the Giant Slide.

Simple, old-fashioned fun is taken to a new height
when you climb the 104 steps to the top of this shiny
yellow slide, hop onto your potato sack and slide down.
If you are at least 48 inches tall this is the ride for you,
and a range of youngsters to parents were giving it a
whirl.

Educational exhibits are also on display, including the
Avenue of States, which features building representing
each New England stale. Inside these buildings you can
eat well- known regional foods, purchase souvenirs and

pick up information about vacation and travel options.

The United States Army Corps of Engineers' New
England Division also offers a wetland exhibit, in which
you can learn about national and area wetlands, clean up
efforts, building permit guidelines, lakeside recreation in

New England and more.

"We're here to provide the public with information and
let people know what the Corps of Engineers is all about,"
said basin manager |oe Faloretti. "It's important for us to
get the word out (about environmental issues]."

The Corps of Engineers has been coming to the lair lor
six years, and sponsors different exhibits according to
which issue is most forefront at the time. For the past two
years the corps' exhibit dealt with flood control.

Big E security takes care of parking, traffic control and
lost property, amongst other things. An officer working at

the lost and found said that occasional rowdiness was a
problem, but. for the most pari, his experience at the fair

was not as stressful.

"Part of my job is to calm people down and make sure
that when they leave the office, they are more clani then
when they first came in." said the officer. He added that

his favorite part of the job was reluming lost properly to
fairgoers.

There really is more to the Big E than could ever fit in

these columns. There is an activity, food, ride or shop for

everyone, and experiencing the variety of all of these
things at once is an experience not easily matched.
So try to get to Springfield in the next couple of weeks

and check out the Big E. If nothing else, a spin on the
roller coaster will clear your head and make all the read-
ing you have to do seem a little more feasible.

UMass help vital to community
By Krista Holnuirom
Collegian Correspondent

In an effort to connect students

with volunteer opportunities.
Vitally Involved in Voluntary
Action and the Community Service

Council will be holding the 4th
Annual Volunteer Fair Sept. 12 at

the University of Massachusetts.

Representatives from 45 agen-

cies will talk with students and
share their own unique opportuni-

ties about community service.

"A whole lot of people need help

and a lot of students don't realize

there are so many community ser-

vice options," said Lori McKinney.
coordinator of the community ser-

vice program at the Mather Career

Center.

"The basic idea for the fair is to

make sure students are getting

information on community service

and to make it easier for ihcm to

sign up," McKinney said.

Such agencies as the Campus
Pond Clean-Up. AIDS Allies.

Amherst Survival Center. Jessie's

House and Remineralize the Earth

will be at the fair.

Diane Houston, director of mem-
bership marketing for Western
Massachusetts GiH Scouts Council

said students have done volunteer

work at her agency for 20 years.

"We've found students to be a

valuable resource in helping the

work we do.

All of them are very enthusiastic

and it gives them the experience of

helping children. Some are looking

for a career with the Girl Scouts
and others just want to help."

Houston said.

Scott Trehan. a senior at UMass,
has volunteered for VIVA and
other agencies the past ihree years.

"Volunteering in itself is a great

learning experience. You meet a lot

of different individuals, get to see
different situations, a get a good
picture of what's going on." he
said."You learn about the issues we
hear about and get to do something
about them, and it looks gtxjd on a

resume."

"I've found through this position
that lots of students want to do
something but aren't so sure and
feel thai if an oppKirtunity comes to
ihein they'll do it, but otherwise
not," McKinney said.

"With 43 representative agencies
here saying. We need volunteers',

students will .see they need as much
help as they can gel."

Books listing volunteer opportu-
nities are also available at the
Community Service Program Office
at the Mather Career Center on
campus.

Judge rules OJ. charges will stand
By LirKla Oetitsch

Associated Press

The Big E Calendar

of Events

The Big E in West Springfield Is now in full swing
and will continue through Oct. 2. All events are
included in the price of admission. Events scheduled
for the rest of the week are as follows:

Today is Rhode Island Day as well as Senior Otizens
Day. Performing on the Miller Genuine Draft Stage
are singers the Shangri-Las. The Big E Qrcus under
The Big Top runs several times daily and is one of the
most popular events.

Other events occurring today and throughout the
week are the Pirates of the Caribbean High Dive
Show and joie Chitwood's Thrill Show. Disorderly
Conduct, a performance aimed at children, also
begins today. Daryi and Don Ellis perform on the

Miller Genuine Draft Stage today through Thursday.
Tomorrow's events include The Contours on the

Miller Genuine Draft Stage. They also play on
Thursday and Friday. The Eastern SUtes Horse Show
also runs Wednesday through Friday. Wednesday is

Connecticut Day.

Massachusetts Day will be held Thursday and is

filled with events that have already begun earlier in

the week.

The events scheduled for Agawam Dsy on Friday

include The 4-H Horse Show and the Giant Pumpkin
Weigh Off, a contest for pumpkins greater than 400
pounds.

- Compiled t)y Andrew Ferguson

LOS ANGELES - 0,|. Simpson's
last-dilch effort before his trial to

have murder charges dismissed failed

Monday when the judge rejected
defense arguments that the case was
based on sloppy and dishonest detec-

tive work.

Superior Court fudge Lance Ito

upheld an earlier ruling by Municipal

Court ludge Kathleen Kennedy
Powell that detectives acted properly

when they entered Simpson's estate

hours after the |une 12 slayings with-

out a search warrant and found
bloody evidence. Kennedy-Powell
presided over Simpson's preliminary

hearing over the summer.
In another development, prosecu-

tors complained that Simpson's per-

sonal secretary shredded a document

after prosecutors had tried to seize it.

But the defense contended that inves-

tigators improperly used the grand
jury investigating Simpson's longtime

friend Al Cowlings to learn about the

document

.

Simpson is charged with two
counts ol murder in the knifing
deaths of his ex-wife Nicole Brown
Simpson, 55, and her friend Ronald
Goldman. 25. outside Ms. Simpson's

condominium, about two miles from
Simpson's estate.

Ito agreed with Kennedy-Powell
that the detectives clearly were moti-

vated by a desire to inlorm Simpson
of the tragedy and make sure that

others were not wounded or dying at

his estate.

"The detectives were laced with a

brutal and violent killing They had
two young children who were unai

tended." the judge said, referring to

the couple's 8-year-old daughter
Sydney and b-year-old son Justin,

who were asleep at the condo when
the slayings occurred.

Ito said the officers were under-
standably concerned when no one
answered the doorbell or phone at

Simpson's estate and they spotted
what appeared to be blood on his

Bronco, which was parked askew in

the street.

Ito said he was trtore troubled by Ihe

length of lime that officers stayed afier

making sure everyone was all right.

Bui he said thai the report of
thumps heard by Simpson's house
guest. Brian "Kato" Kaelin. was
enough to keep detectives ui the
scene and allow them to investigate

further. That was when they found a

bloody glove lying on a pathway and
seized it as key evidence against
Simpson.

Donations are needed for food pantry

Revved-up motor bike crashed into dorm
By Matthew Pottinger

Collegian Correspondent

By Darienne J. Hosley
Collegian Staff

A University of Massachusetts junior was still hospital-

ized last night in good condition afier a motorcycle he was
sitting on took off and rammed into the wall of Knowlton
Residence Hall Friday afternoon.

Thai A. Nguyen. 21, a mechanical engineering student

from Lowell, underwent surgery and was admitted to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in Northampton following the

incident.

Karin Sherbin of the UMass News Office said Nguyen
was not wearing a helmet when he hit the side of the
building at about 25 mph. Nguyen suffered from cuts to

his head and two broken wrists, she said, and was taken
by ambulance to the hospital.

According to Philip |. Cavanaugh, court liaison officer

for the UMass Department of Public Safety, the motorcy-
cle belonged to a friend of Nguyen. Cavanaugh said
Nguyen asked to sit on the idling motorcycle, which was

in Lot 63 behind the experiment station on North
Pleasant Street.

"Eyewitnesses said the bike somehow went into gear
and when it revved up, he look off through the parking
lot. over the lawn and the sidewalk, down a small
embankment and into the wall," Cavanaugh said.

The accident occurred around 4:45 p.m., drawing a

large dinnertime crowd near Worcester Dining Commons.
Fool and bicycle traffic was re-routed around the scene,

marked off with police tape.

"There's that skid mark right there, and they closed half

the campus." said junior Sahan Abeysekera.

Hung Lam. a senior who said he knew Nguyen, said he
didn't think the man knew how to operate a motorcycle.

"I don't think he would have hit that wall if he knew
how to ride it." Lam said. "He went into thai wall and his

body fell off the bike."

Cavanaugh said no charges have yei been filed but the

accident is still under investigation pending a report from
Nguyen. Police tried to interview him at the hospital on
Sunday, he said.

It's time to pull those dusty canned
foods off your top shelf and put them
in a paper bag.

The Amherst Survival Center will

be holding a fundraiser Sept. 28 in

the Student Union Ballroom at the

University of Massachusetts.

New Horizons, a Pioneer Valley
reggae band, will perform for the

duration of the fundraiser to be held

from 9 p.m to I a.m.

"We are in a crisis situation. We
really need cash and canned goods."

said Fdwina Eskew, the center's vol-

unteer coordinator.

The Amherst Survival Center is a

food pantry for low income people in

Amherst and the surrounding area.

Between bU and 100 people are
served daily.

The center, whose services include

free daily lunches, free clothing, an
open food pantry and weekly visits by
a nurse, saw a 40 percent increase in

the number of people using its ser-

vices this July.

Eskew said money raised will go
toward "keeping the center going.

We're at rock boiiom. That 40 per-

cent was the killer for us," Eskew
said.

Eskew, who has no specific finan

cial goal lor the fundraiser yet, said

she hopes ihe event will provide the

center wilh enough money to buy
food, pay rent and cover utilities.

The center has seen an increase in

attendance around the holidays, she

said.

"We're gearing up lor (the win-
ter)." Eskew said.

The Amherst Survival Center has

been running since 1 97b. The cen-

ter's present siaff of over 100 volun-

teers, two part- time and two
full-time workers, operates, out of Ihe

basement of 1200 North Pleasant St.

The building was originally donated
by the University.

The Town of Amherst, the
Department of Mental Health, and
local gRtcers, businesses and religious

groups have all donated to the center,

"UMass has always been u great

supporter." Eskew said.

Tickets for the fundraiser will go
on sale at the door. The Amherst
Survival Center will also have a vol-

unteer table set up on the Campus
Center Concourse tomorrow.

SGA
continued from page 1

today at 7 p.m. in room 805 of the Campus Center. The
meeting will give information about all areas of the SGA.
the Student Senate and the Student Center for
Educational Research and Advocacy.

"The meeting will be about the elections, how students

can be nominated, how students can get involved, what
the SGA is about and what you can do," Raphaely said.

All students are encouraged to attend the meeting.

AITENnON ALLUMASSWOMENI

AE<I> is holding their annual

OPEN RGSH this coming

Wednesday, Sept. 21 from 7 -9pm, and

Saturday, Sept. 24 from 11-1 pm in the

Campus Center.

Contact Emily at 256-8701 or Laurie at

549-7960 with questions.

TOmi FITNESS
WITHOIfT WAITING IN UNE
B AEROBICS

S

IB STRENGTHS
Funk
REEBOK STEP
Hi/Low
BoMercive
Yoga

Keiser Air Power
NAUTILUS
Olympic weights
GRAVrrRON
The TreadwaJI

CARDIO
STAIRMASTERS
LifeCyclet • LifeRower
Treaomills • BioCyiles
Climb Max • NordicTrack
Lifesteps • Crossrobic

SEMESTER SPECIAL-

$139 four months

J

TLESDAT
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00

9:30-10:30

lOTPlElWlfflSf

Small

Classes,

Documented

Highest Results,

Guaranteed.

Welcome back to lecture halls,

all-nighters, pizza breakfasts, and Kinko's.

Course Sites:

Mt. Holyoke College,

Smith College,

Williams College,

MCAT-Umass.

413
58^6849

I HE
PRINCETTJN
REVIEWm

We Score More
CTS awrf ^w%etttn UN»>faH| m9 wi aWl.iat«4«ifi T>)« Pnnc«K)r> (Wviviv

Offer applies 10 self-serve, black and white 81/2" x II copies
"

rrpervisit Notvalidw

994 aiihc Kinko's hsied
201b whiieboiid One coupon per customer

other offers GiKid through Ociobei

with this coupon

copies on

r visit Not valid with

2'/2<t
copies kinlffl^

thp fODV center
; AMHERST; 22(1 N llMSjni St 253 2MU>pfnJ4Huur% ^'-^^ ^ f/ ^^***'^*

NOKTHAMFION: MBii.lBt Si WVViiid i „,,/.,.„* /'.../Ott,., iioi RS tumwn
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Ever Thought About Going Greek?
Here's your chance to have all your questions

answered and your doubts put aside.

Sorority Open Rush
September 20th - October 4th

Alpha Chi Omega

#ept 2W^ 87
21 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
22 5:3a-7:S0p.i^
25 1 -3 p.m. ||g|
27 6 - 8 p.m.

Oct 4 6-9p.m.

#™""^

AH parties located at 38 Nutting. For
more information, please call Meran at
549-6857

Delta Zeta

Sept217-9p.m.F
25 12 - 2 p.m.
27 6 « 8 p.m.

^87-9 p.m. I
296 -8p.m.

Oct 3 7-9 p.m.
4 7 -9p.m.

All parties located at 11 Phillips. For
more information, please call Carrie at
253-5679

Sigma Delta Taii

Alpha Epsilon Phi

s<^t 2iiiTr{|mjii::^
24 11-lp:m.

'

26 7:30 -9:30 p.m.

/ 28 8 -10 p.m.
Oct 3 7- 9p.m.

^^"^

4 7-9 p.m.

For party locations, or more informa-
tion, please call Emily at 256-8701 or
Laurie at 549-7960

Iota Gamma Upsilon

Sept ao 6 - 8 p^m. IT
24 1 - 3 p.m.
25 12 - 3 p. nil

^ 28 5 - 6:30 p.m.
OcT^ 6 -8p.m.

All parties located at 406 N. Pleasant.
For more information, please call Karen
at 549-3974

Sept 20 8 - 10 p.m.
22 6:30^8:30 p.m.
26 6 - 8 p.m. J

-«^ 27 5 - 7 p.m. 1
28 6 -8p.m.
29 6:30 -8:30 p.m.
3 8- 10 p.m.

4 7 - 9 p.m.

All parties located at 409 N. Pleasant.

For more information, please call

Kristen at 549-7361

Oct

Chi Omega

Sept206-9p.m.
M6-%.m.
24 5:30-7:30 p.m.
26 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
3 7 - 10 p.m.

4 7- 10 p.m.

Oct

All parties located at Fraternity/Sorority
Park. For more information or trans-

portation, please call Lauren at

549-4351

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Sept20 5-8p.m.
21 6 -9p.m.
22 6 -8p.m.
25 I - 3 p.m.
27 6 - 8 p.m.
295 -7 p.m.

Oct 2 1-3 p.m.

3 6 - 8:30 p.m.

All parties located at 32 Nutting. For
more information, please call Emily at

549-2646

Sigma Kappa

Sept 20 6 - ^p.m^
21 6 - 9 p.m.
22 6 -9p.m.
24 12 - 3 p.]

27 6 - 9 p.mT
28 6-9p.m.

Oct 2 12-3 p.m.

3 6-9 p.m.

All parties located at 19 Allen. For more
information, please call Kim at 256-6887

Sigma Sigma Sigma

Sept 20 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
21 8.10 p.m.
22 6:30 -8:30 p.m.
25 12 - 3 p.m.
26 .'5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
29 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Oct 3 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

For party locations, or more informa-
tion, please call Emily at 256-8701 or
Laurie at 549-7960

If you have any questions regarding Rusii,
Please call Melissa Day at 549-5964, or Call

the Greek Affairs Office

Tbndav 3BL !«»lf*er!!

Sports Notice
There will be a meeting for all Collegian

sports staff members today at 7 p.m. in

the Collegian offices in the Campus
Center basement. Anyone who is inter-

ested in writing for sports is encouraged

to attend.

If you have any questions, you should
call Matt Vautour or Andrew Bryce at

545-1851.
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guage and eultuiv." s^ud liHuiinv I'aili. a s|sikeswoman
lot the IV|vutinenl ol S\muI Seixiees

She -.aid the depailiiik'iit lia^ I'lied aK'iil 'i' biliiigu.il

and bieuliuiai |\\>ple Miue luK I

Oi\\\ !^ ol K'ft tiiiil louit judges in the stale aie ineiii

Ivis 111 uiin«irit> givuips. and the siiuh siij;j;esied a Uik ol

dixetsilN mllueiues the oulkoiiie ti| lav^

Aulo Reverse Double DeckT

ONTKYQ. Q^33 f^^-^^

Soitnd&Music
Millbiiik HIjec • JSI PIcasiini Slreci • Nunliiinpikin

584-9547 • VIS^ a NUsicrCanl feey|ileJ |

Undergraduate
Football

Season Tickets

will be available for

pickup starting today

from

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

at the Curry Hicks Cage

box office

with a valid I.D.

Biochemistry &
Molecular Biology
Fall Counseling and Information Session

All Ircthmcn, transfers, and students interested In a
Biochemistry & Molecular Biology maior should attend!

Wednesday, September zist at 7piii!!!

Math Lounge 1634 LGRT-C

AT MOUNIAIN TAkMS MAI I

Rt. 9-Hadley •584 2175

INTRAMURAL

SPORTS
PAID OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR FLAG
FOOTBALL, SOCCER, SOFTBALL

AND ICE HOCKEY
Clinics: Football. Soccer - Sept. 21. 22, 23

Co-ed Softball - Sept. 26. 27
Ice Hockey - Oct. 3

CnU fnr titurs A loi\ttH>ns

STILL TIME ENTER FLAG FOOTBALL.
SOCCER & SOFTBALL

MORE INFO IN 215 BUYDEN. 5 2093 / 5 0022

"•."U

i>L

SPORTS wm
4 PfsrmjRflNT

-^5^

.r.

-m

SHARK NIGHT
B3= IS HERE
Single Elimination
Pool Tournament

• Free Pizza for Players
• $2.00 Entrance Fee

Sign Up: 7:30-8:00

WINNER TAKE ALL!!!

University Drive & Amily
Amherst • 349 4040

THE BIG E EXPRESS
FRIDAYS. SATURDAYS AND .SINDAYS

FROM THK HOLYOKK MAM. AT IMaiSIDF
Kvery hall hour hc^mninjj at S 00 a m

$8 - incliuk's shiitlli- .uul Hi^ V .ulmiwion
$.80 cuh w.iv lor nIuiHIi' omIv

PARKINC IS I'REE m llu- WhiU- l.of iuaI l.»

V.illiv Chiropractic
The bus also stop.s .u the ilolvokc llolul.iv hjn .nul

lickft.sarcav.iil.ihii' al both locilions
Take Kxil Ifx.il I <>l South

Thf la.st bus leaves The Mi^ K at 1 ():;}() p.m.

IF YOU

HflUEH'T

YET,

Homis

THE

TIME!

TTTTTfTTfTf?

Register now through

September 26 lor over 200

evening credit (Oiifsos and

non(redit wcrkuiops.

University ol

Massachusetts/Amherst

Division of

Continuing Education

Goodell Building

S45-24M

AguilityedinJiiiviM

.iffordjbh' pines

AAAAAAAAAA4AAA
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Welcome to the Career
Information Highway
. .

.
Where the Present Meets the Future

Options, options, options . .

.

your first job is not necessarily
for tfie rest of your life

^.nfh J^y ^^!'^^'' P^^^ '^ ^" open road . .

.

with information stops, side roads, detours, and
even some U turns.

Come find out what it's all about as the

Career Information Highway
comes to life in the

Student Union Ballroom for the

Career Center Open House

1

Wednesday September 21 from 10-3

WHere the

Me€?ts the?

Ftittirc?

Open your mind . . ,

think beyond the confines of your major
iet the Career Center be your guide,

- Food - Fun - Prizes - Giveaways - Displays -

- Recent alums, employers ready to talk with you
- The latest job search technology -

- Interview signups by phone -

-Co-ops - Internships -

- Career Planning Courses -

- Grad school information - Networking -

Don't miss this important event!
First year through graduate students welcome!

$1,000 IN DOOR PRIZES!!
40 FREE Resume Expert software packets

Autographed Celtics basketball
Coach Cal autographed UMASS basketball

Uninterrupted computer power supply donated by
American Power Supply
Gift certificates from:

Aesthetics European Skin Care, Amherst Optical
Shoppe, A Branch Beyond, Atticus Bookstore,

House of Walsh, Kinko's, Modrian, Oasis,
Pearl Street Nightclub, Zanna.

Professional Day Planner from Agway Corp.,
UMASS Alumni director's chair

2 Cartalk Radio Show "Roadside Assistance
Packages"

^^ you are here

Resume software provided by the Vice Chancellors of Student Affairs and University

N^Tal sTn?""^ TJ^Ti °^ ""'^^"'^'^^ «"d »='"« Arts. Social and Behavioral Science..iMatural Science and Math, Engineering and Food and Natural Resources.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Cahrin A HobbM By Bill Watterson

IN *. SClEHTlfic MISSION TC> \ J
DlSCOitR INMKT HAPPENS y^«^4 1 I

TVJOPUNETSCDLLlOE.SPKt )l
MAvN SP\fT DROPS NHCMOR ' /

\

ON K MILISVOE '

SV\fF DONNSWifTS,

AMD QUNS ^
niE MOTOR ' ^

l^PtRCtPtlBLS M flRS; nt
Pt^NET SlDWll MO^ES, TO<tO
ALON& Bl OOR rttBO (JNTIL

. BB£W^\N& ORBIT PLKNET <,

PICKS UP SPIED. HURtiNO
TOWAJiP PLANET 5 '

Jim's Journal By Jim

Tuesday, September 20, 1994 / Page 13

'•nv M

AAy;»H€W^

Urban Shocker By Deg
Jim's Journal By Jim

Urban Shockor By Deg

I «)©1 wf \»» tW« I K«4 iW»t fu»t>%y

|h t^« if\txf rMtM*

^/ GOOOOAAAL •'

^-^ GGoooooo/\//

^mt &»a. *>t...

"^Jl^

///»
[FlVCH, tU. UKtM

GRAZIE

Research Interviewers
Din and I'xtnin;; Hours
No Sclliii" ln\()lM-d

Im<T«tin« piintiinc tckphntu- .wifniiunls t.i i.,i|lii.i J.ii,i on
a vanery iif research topics Alivilutely no <<-llmn involvtil
CiimpurCT/typini; skills ni|iiiritl M..rKijv-Frklav. 9;iin Spm,
5pro-IOpm. Must wurk .\ minimum ot JO hours prr wt-ck. Stan
at $5.25/hour with paiJ ir.iininn ,inj ram up lo $7 00/h.iur

We're in the M.Hintain Farms M ill whuh i-

a «i^ on the free Kis lim- Inieremed can-
didate*, pleaite call hetwren >*am-7pm,
Monday-Fridav; (4U) SSft-NftH.

Abt Auociatet, Telephone Research
Center, Mounuin Farm* Mall. Rt. 4.

Hadley, MA01015. Anl^j„,l • —
Oppottunity Emplosir

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, RC.
iO Tears ofExptrieme in Immigration Law

I I6J Msn Stivit

SfrincKilil, MA
7«16370

I J (Md Vwlh Si 50 Ctmpcu St

N<irthjmniiin,AU Rouiin. MA
SJ4.W32 (6I7I7220WJ

ftrr CmsultttMitjtr

ttri<jHtnT Stiiim'rfniiiln

Classifieds
• 20l per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center
Monday through Fnday, 8:30 am to 3 30 p m

ACTIVITIES

Frt* kri4|t itttaai UMass Bridge

Ciu6 9 lessens 'ree book (tee I shirt

Weekly Thui 4-6pm Stetl 9/72 BiuewaH
Chtis 5^4411

CM Owin open houM nali^finm
Tuet9/?0 6|im9|i>n

Waoa^l epmgpm
DtmntiitM
$•(8/74 S30pni 730pm
Pfeaie contact lauren at S49 43Si or

Sleo^ at S49 S7fl9 tot transoolatcon oi

any addil'Onal intorinatioti Conw up to

Ch< (lecause n malw] no diHerence <f

wtienot on Iraternity rowi

Tt«« nmm >n ptivatt home S300 each

pe< montti Kitctien prnnlegei kottier/ ve«

eiarian p<aferrei) laundry parking fur-

nnhed 549 48M

FOR SALE AUDIO

_ I Kappa welcomes an women to

•mm) Out make your own-heaWiytnack
tut night at Our home at 19 Allen St

Come pig out in style No invitation

requi^

Tif iwnMMlll rnw, try MnwHwig iM
IwinL In ngma Open rmd tonight at

AlpK* T«u GantK 137^ N Pleaurn St |

BSODnvBSOpm Any guattiont or need a
r^c»iifa'nai?y oey
i^Mea weMaii a Ice Itocli^y la tack
Sa»ion Hans toon (o> mtormation can

Oan54«-7?7S

ANNOUNCEMFNTS
tifUM Delta Tau invites an university

women to attend an open house this

ewning 'rom 8 10 We re located at 409
N Pieaaant St Can Unstm at S49 736) i

Swra *• AJpha Chi Onega enpeoem
found out what we are all aOouti Come
vnit us at ou' fall rush perty Alpha Chi

land Tuesday Sept 70 6 Bp't'

BOXING LESSONS
Recreatienel and competitive Ooimg
lesions tor men and woman with retired

protetsionai G Oiaia Bumpus 549 575?

CHRISTIANS
AMIaaca Ckristiaa fellawikir adds

value and balance to your UMass educa

ton We're committed to personal disti

ptashio training, outreach and spml filled

fellowship and (un FRiOAyS T.'r>aout

fHKiwship 7pm re"Tiu? Cfftr

CHRISTIANS
Da yea m*»i VU 'i™

: used/ reconditioned.

area s largest selection, priced to sem
Also tvs, vcr's d|/ pa equiptment. instru-

ments etc We twy . sell, trade Can SAV
Enctiange 9am 9om 7560941

FOR SALE
Dasifaer clelki*| fo' women Thnd
shop prices Wiiiaeirver 413 3738674

IBM KT 2M 10 meg. color monitor

Eiceiient tor hooting up to a IAU S750
call 546 3456

Ur|« turn tni^ 5 Cu It $100 fiii

549 7734

MacMaak cdi^taMr Complete systvri

including printer only $500 Call Chris at

800 789 5685

PaaaiMiic piriMtr KX p;i73 Gmt
shape Fret calot kit $17S or b/o S4t
3713

TViwmn new $100 Ski

boots 7 $40 549S346

f 'ceiieni condition |75 ot b/o Can Kelly

753 9354

I M. Paid $175 will ia<l' tor

$65orl)/o 5491518

Tllklka tiM laptop with^mouse • avprd

and star NX iflOt multitont printer Call

Aiei 549 61 14 with best otter

Wml M ka^e Maaiassx 'or comparable

PC call 1 1/545 1378 days 774 3i?9eve

Waskar tmt aUcMc dryer Greet 'or

students Will deliver to you $200/ John
or todfl 756 8388

WMck k—»ri«a ear piaecmg. iy»gl>ai

and lewelry repairs, graat •trrings gifts

irom giaas 10 goW. cuawm dasignad lewel
ry Sihretscape Designs 2S4 N Pleasant

Si Amherst 253 3324

FREE
Free kamaler wiii' cage looking for a
good home' [t»it message 6 ?X1

HELP WANTED

Drieara «ra«la4 Tialio'ii Geppetir

Italian restaurant. 1177 N Pleasant St

Amheist Apply m parson after 3 00 pm
549 7777

tare $n i« 2 ktan. Semors and first

rear giads wanted for research study deei

ing w ih the GR( Call Sharon 756 809?

Naif Mraaiad drivers neetled ro deliver

Collegian Pays $35 to $86 per week Must
be avMiMXa m tt<a mommg Call Jim at

549 7635 or stop by ttie Collegian offict m
the Campus Center basement

Jake tar ika aaiif«MM« ^Grassroots

political organiring Earn $4060/day Very

iieiibie hours/ casual atmosphere Can
Aie«?56W4

Oklaki vvkNkto teaching enpenence and

enhance your resune Volunteer to teach

contraception workshops at University

Haatth Service Can for more mfgnnation

549 7671 em 181

Part IMW iMaafar lr«iM«~firaitone
naMs aaaistant manager flaubie work

•Ck«*il«2fr2S IteuriAMet C«M (rank m
NurOanipianaiSaglSM m/lwuri

fin lima Mcknical position available

Computer eipetience a plus 549-070!

i«c«l** wt !• 288 boo dollars m I j

monthsi For your ama;>ng frte repot call

41 3 525 6480 Mon^ Frj 8»TiJ^
Naaan laks earn to $i2/hr and lips

theme pans hotels spas. • more
Tropical • m ountam destinations world

«nde CaiM206l63?<)1S0eilR500li

ipriiil IrNk II Sail trips earn cash

and go Ireeio Student travel semcas is

now hiring campus representatives

lowest rates to Jamaica Cancun
Daytnna and Panama City Beach CafI i

800 648 4849

PERSONALS
FaMala siaiara wsneOH For eiper

enced aaapeiia grouo an styles of song

auditions Wed ?lst /QOpn ml50FAC
NiMv JMrtMiv !••.
Try not to gat tx high on sunflower seeds

Basiwishas -Metista

iMMisriiiM
It's island rtipcktail mgtn at Sigma Kappa<

Come sail wif' us All woman invited to

stop br anytime Irpm 6 9pm Can if ride >s

needed ?%6«R?

PINNOCHIO'S

I
<n»er', ' - ;^- -. ^ji" ?56

41 10 or Sloci &, 'K) Br .•*i»^ A.* I <Vi» lo'

Bob

RESUME WRITING
We afacialua * • 's -eju-mes ar>d

cmerianars (Ver a decade o< espenenca

close lo campus 5490367

ROOM WANTED

sing* i- rit '.(••a - .-, ,v 1 /, ••

to switch for a Single ^ The 5o^." *-

area, please can Che^i at 546- 139^

ROOMMATE WANTED
Feaiale i

"j-^" Wf
have the soiui on I'lus-S'-rr'p-.i -esuits

Write to Coqjorate Scholarship Service

7 Oekhurst Terrace fast N Reading MA
01864 for free details

COMPUTERS
•K Ca«v«tafi t Aaaaciatae whole
SySterns Paris ncluding monitors drives,

cards and more free esi mate 549 436?

FOR RENT
fn«je r«M«lt ?w 9742^ree (>eiwy_ _
i*(lt r*«« for rem at Alpine Cdnmon
$724 all inciusn*. on bus route, can Tom
2St-<ll»4

Ut380 r>ei' ri,r,> r.n pq? ' shirts Profit

$363 60 Rsk free Choose from 19
designs Free catalog i 800 700^4250

•kinNMr/ «•*•>'•M^ in Arrfiersi

Sat and/ or Sun mornings 8 30 1 7 30
Infant eiperiance, cat, non smokmg J5/hi

Call Robin 253^)6W 9am 9pm please

lewMo diakt nketil^iaiia delivery

and marketing help wanted Marketing

isi three weeks iiet hours Deiivety, am
all jerrtester An wen pe'd' Can 258 1071

Craiaa akiya ••!» kirlii| earn up to

$2000</ month working on cruise ships or

land tour companies World travel

Seasonal and full time emptoymenl avail

able No eipenenct necessary for rnore

information call I 208 834 0468 eil

C50011

ie kMiig wliare else can you

Sit arovnd talk on the phone and earn

$5U par hourf Great eipenenca. fieiibia

hoixs can 5453509 or stop by our office m
the basement^ of Memorial Man

TdMMfk^Mit Sannca and develope

claatif«di aduaniiing m ihe MA CT. Ny
marktts tor the AdvocM • weekly newt
papers Customtr laivice and convnunca
tion skills reouired 16 hr Fieiibie sched
ule^ii Sieve si 800 44? 4266

fiMiaffilaaaa ckik seeks bebysitler for

up to 16 hrs par week $5 per hour pluS

free dub membership Phone Mike or

Sunoyet 549 3638

tWiNMtfli Amerce' I fastest growing ttav

I'l company seeking mpiv^tuais to pn)rw)te

trips Jamaca Carvun Bahamas Fior>da<

(aiy free trawl fantastK par 1 800 476
7710

WwfeMMlif pMMaii evvilabie fe 50 15

his/wk fienbie office work for pubi'C

foundation Call Nancy (t faKa
Oe<«eloprn>nt^und 2568306
W*ikM<| >>«»im avaiiabfe " Spd
Menagainent Macintosh computer st "s

and offce eipenence preferred Apply et i

Curry HtU 5^X41

MUSICIANS
ItiMaM aHMMil rf ij. orj s looting for

muscians and smgars for a band to play il

our activitias for info cafi Robea' Karen 5^

2317/54»»J8

la Ad-'ieC IG i.' 4i''e A

large bed'oom «i a Ihrae bedroorr condo

Partially 'urnishad $240 a montti Foir»re

into call 756 4%6

SERVICES
'lallaea View' fartofjn caricatures

Makes greet gift' $75 'uH color, satitfac

tion guaranteed! For detais can Paul I4i3l

586 6447

ril a««r ta« f*a Alterations, buttons

her.s repairs Call Allison 546-0763

MaOl •••rck. The i99r Glamour

Mode's national model search continues

Ixai lest shoots now bevig conduced by

first Impressions Photography Begnnerj

and eirparienced models Males females

all categories welcome 617 573-036'

THANK YOU
Thatiki 4

WANTED
Ana Drama and atatfanral :«i'<n'''ie'<

IIMS^S aUimfli S|B«4 frn»^p,yjt p^rtf>rfr,^f

lugg'ers, armourer to oversee games of

Skill and inspKe guests at the* local 15th

century wedding Please have costume
and desire for e good time Bill/ Irene 584

4203

Kodak products

sprinj break trips "guaranteed' best pntes

• mcamivet Cantun Nassau. Jarnata S

Padre • fofida We handle the bookkeep
mg Vou handle the sales Can 1800
722 44J2

Daily Crossword
EcJitecTb/Trude Michel Jotfe

Th» Far Sid* By Gary Larson

Acnoss
t Tha CharMa' pat

i Rasoondad
to Ur^a
14 Monpaga
1 5 Mild cigar

1 li "— Hiaina

Nacntmusiit'
17 -r>aaood

£«r«i-

criaractar

1 8 l«od of baaaoaa
19 Amaxa
^0 Chipped away
Z2 "— Sirangar'

J4 Britain's ,tvai

10 Monroe
25 Typ* ot tnarmai

maaauraa: Abtv.

2« [JuaMft
oacii--jp

29 Coaguiaia
3D Buildlf>g wing
U Soaaia
34 — down; aaia

35 Compwa
36 Horaa ot a

certain color

37 Mo/aa- —
camaga

34 Oiractor

Wartmullar

39 Mara add-on
40 Oraamt away
41 Aopraiaa*
42 — amia
43 Grain oaardi
44 Scnoiar
46 ' The Long

Gray —

'

44 — May: Donna
Oougtaaroia

47 tmp«rturt>aoia

potaa

SO MlTMiTiKa

S4 Actraaa Armui

DOWN
1 In iri« tftip s

hold

2 fun> laaiura

3 niQ

4 Lasiay- —
5 AqraertiaftI

9 Talons
7 Mountain
pool

8 Saiora. 10

Shallay

9 City faaiurt

10 Qnata. for on*
11 'Educating —

'

1 2 Burden
13 Talaviiion 3

Oiair>cn

21 Soanian
janilaman

23 On irta — 4ngry

2S "Thar >n» —
28 Bunting raonc
27 Uneven
28 Chattanmids
29 Oatacliva

Cham* and >on«

30 Pani LuPon*
roia

31 Fia< laoric

32 Smaiiaai

34 Wiicn
37 Conductor %

movamant
38 "Gray —

"

40 iniur*

41 Oapand ion)

44 Baacnas on
in* Costa
dai Sol

45 "Th« Born —
44 'Ohlanoma'

aunt

<^7 Sxolorar

T«aman
48 ^imtriadon

Ainnar Sampraa
-i Th* _ Show"
;o Oily on in* Amo
31 Siouan
J2 — I was a

ad.-.'

:3 'aciai taaiur*

:6 Th* noclii**:

Aeor

AN5WEH ro PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

BOQULiiin^ uojfm

55 "Owf Town
rot*

57 Romwt
«nip«ror 09 AO

a Kiicn«n Aoi-on
S0 In J quanaary
40 Wornvs
91 Lucivtout

9l«nc«
42 Nicnoias Ana

1

' 1' r ' 1' 1^ t* ; M'^ r W 11-

)•
1 '• 1 ! :

'.
IT

1

'•
;

<•
ft

1

!•••
1 1 M" \"

^"1
: 1
" fJiBB» V n

1 "!
1 W 11 u

U Fi i

1
"

M wM^
1

m-i
M

- w wTi
41 " LP"b^^" 1 T! pi
Tf H »

-"L "^•"f' 1
" H

•*iM yu »
1H 1" IrIt

. _ " 1 m^
Ul«*4 L*< lit »/Kut*

Marie Antoinette s last-ditch effort to save her head.

Your Horoscopo
By Jeone Dixon

ANUS iMAfth ;i Api.llV) When
diJMrinKup J wfMit Mhrtliilt. (nr*so»i wBiM-
una- <»^, n |)i«h *>«paf it-n. t^J 40d fV. *«^

1" ytu Ail»n( mipMi«-ni M>ih j st^HYvtwit
..< (I.i^l •« « nsk no' \ti*na H'»- vvi^tng

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH
Pizza

Hoi Turkey Sandwich
BASICS LUNCH

Ptzza

Split Pea Stew

DINNER
Chicken Paul Caccitore

Roast Beef au |us

BASICS DINNER
Roman Rice & Beans

Baked Ziti

Today's Staff

Night Editor.............. Darienne ). Hosley
Copy Editor •..•«...-.„.....Ceri "Elmo" Sahn
Photo Technician Steve Pedulla
Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Mike "Flea Boy" Stern,

Andrew Davidson, Wendy Rae Nutter

IMMVS (A,M.I ,11 M«y iU( NrilhH

mjhxiK v<N4i h-rltnpts OI virw\ liM.mn -^

tr(4lM«Hhi|) lu^*vl .w> IruM Mill A'tuit'sh Ih,
\itn\Htunjn hrfktnd (tie x.».n*-* (.1 hrlfi 4
I»<«^k1 iwht. ,> K«vwtK dtHaf iilltn

OlMMNt IM4V ;i httw /111 M l»M^r n
-n-fc U. tir itikTM- inuh i.^n .n ln(1u(*it>«l

pw.I>l4- Will Im> >(np<(-.v«-il Sj»^ timr «•«)

'**^i-)<ifMiM^I\ .n y.ntr l.clfj ttM<u««^«>««
l^*A hi it'nMrt i^m i •^*

CANCM 'Ki<»r i\ My /J) V»w4 rfit.

K«>mr <<Njlil rill) .iH .^ y(Mt ris *v>»rWit
fioMr f*4y I lt,\r «lt«>nli(fri in drlaiK
S>«nMmr m«km s 1 .**vtt»4 «nf( **ji^mwnl Um
a l>4>hi V ihanKi- H*- tl*->ihlv (rl a nrw
Mfcni«rt hntnn r\»>xty Atiji y<ati want

IN>lMy;i Amk .V) lh*> nr.l (wis

d#v» wiM tw Kffiji Ism uu^m lal ifanvMtMim
• 4 »» lyfw^ (..vv hHlttrf rhiNf|th« ii, a rr«l
'•%»»** aftvf^ltnMit fhr I •*(«»« yeai nuk*
r>'.-*. .»iH h«-)(. ytHi talrf ..»» Hrv*ji» <.l

itttfw i-H^H laHy )haiw*r<i*n ifflwriilanMk

VHir^O <Au|t /( S»fit i/, I4MVI ,#n
t\0m>. Ffkfirv •i4|rMy taw>s««tri» inMuwucr^ niMi
It* M4ifa.rt*v*- .4 yiaK fi. «yiafia^< •4ll.•t^ A
tk^nr hi (fc. wif«Ma|h.n« <Mi|tin4l <ti>Hitil fw
rnt ittaraitrd !*»» trmpo fitib^ up >n

nmrumUf Wra' y<u> ht-an <«« yi«H Uftw

liaiA (Srpi /I IJtl Jl) ln%plf«HMi
»InUt (Mrty lh.\ nwMfMnf. fmuHtnn tn ptfrf-

itaMr linjn<ial «tivitir\ A ihnpfuftg tw-
Mn Wlfvowt ymtf l>iMiM> ItrfhMJii tnHu
v*Vfl» M M « tfitntilant Iik yimi jm^WiuiU-
«Mf^»«Wi... l^ .tr^l.nK. ^M.lly gboy.

KOtflO '(>>i Ji ht,m, /Il Vim Ml »
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Quoto off tho Day
"Words you say never seem to live up to the
ones inside your head / The lives we make
never seem to ever get us anywhere but dead"

—Chrii Cornell

SMARTSHOPPERS
SHOP SMART!

Coihitjiuih'nh

Ik'-^ii/nfr HrariJ Siimt Wiimen\ and
Children \ ChtlhitiQ \nl,l itnil Camignrd

2S6-0661
Tufv Sit 10:3*1 .S:,«» SiMi Mam ,Sl Amhtrsl

or? /'VT/t lUi-. Hrmle

>V€MEN
I
s
T

C*l 25^1906

FLEX

FITNESS CENTER
I M M I I S T, M «

The Valley's Leading Weight Training Facility
1 75 University Drive • Amherst • 253-3539

firE reis€)iial Trainor
f«)i Woiiinn Menilters

2um I'm imporrtnt!

for on« thing I own my
OMn coclu. Yas, you could

call ma a raguiar *Do-lt-

yourtalfv." I lova organii-

ing my cocki. /at. If it

ona of my raw loyt. I know

M4A/Vfhin£B aoout my
cocka. I'd fell you about

fh«m^ but I don't jcnoM

you vary nwll.

You (nay havt gwnt.

COLI£fiiAM
^x*a WMOW wou t;:o«c wnu
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Sports
Minutewomen win first three matches of season
By Derek Milotavljevk

Collegian SioK

Universiiy of Massachuscits women's icnnis Coach |ud\

Dixon foil coming inio this weekend thai ihc \cmV^ llircc

imiiches would be ihe key lo the fall season. II thji i^ ihc

case, ihe door is now wide open.

Dixon's team blazed to a 5-0 start, knocking oil

W'esleyan on Friday, Hartford on Saturday, and Vermont
on Sunday.

UMass defeats Wesleyan 5-4

The Minuiewomen had the most difficulty beating the
pesky Wesleyan team 5-4.

Experience came through for the Minutewomen as

junior LiesI Sitlon and senior Mary Edwards were both
victors in singles and doubles play.

Sillon found herself down two breaks at >~U {l>

first-year student Mollie Nelson in her No I singlo
match when she decided to change her siraicgN

"She's loo powerful. I couldn't play her game. II I tried

to bang it out with her corner to corner, I'd gel heat,"

Siiton said. "I had to hit it hard, hit it soft, and nio\c ii

around lo beat her."

Beat her is exactly what she did The lefthander from
Puerto Rico proceeded to win the next eight games en
route to a b-3. 6-2 victory over Nelson.

In doubles play, Sitton teamed with first-year student
Caroline Steele to defeat Nelson and Elizabeth Elliot. H-b

At No. 6 singles. Edwards won a hard-fought match
over Rachel Kowal 7-5, 7-5. .Assistant coach Dan
Rosenberg praised Edwards for her grittiness

"The match became possible for us to win because uf
that," head coach Di.xon said.

In her No. 3 doubles match, Edwards teamed vuih
sophomore Liz Durant to knock off Alisa Miner and
Kowal.

The win kept Durant's collegiate doubles record
unblemished at 13-0.

UMass defeau Hartford 7-0

The Minutewomen had no trouble with the Universiiy

of Hartford on Saturday, sweeping the Hawks in singles

play and winning the doubles portion.

.Most iiiiprc-'M\c III Mck>r\ lor L:Mas> was Durant. The
live k>oicr from 1 diM.111, \.\ , bagclcd her NVr 4 single^

iippunciii. lulic Mcniil. b 0. ti ti She and her partner

l.dw.ird-. svcrc ni.iil\ as :iii[mcsvuc iii \ii. ) doubles play,

thumping Ihc i<.im oi Hilary Liiidcr and Hcathei
Maiiland. 8 1

U'liiin^ nui.iiii .1- tkiyhlc 'Aiiincr-' lor Ihc Minulcwonicn
were Idu.ird- .iiul Irc-hnicn Nocllc Orsini and .•\m\

Sid ran

Dixon chara^kri/ctl llarllurd as a team in the midst v\

some kiugh liiiics

"Ihcir icaiii is snuggling, priiiuiriiv because ol lack ol

funding.' she s.uJ

L.Mass defeats Vermont 6-J

On Sunday, the Minuiewomen noiclictl iis biggest win
ol the young iail season b\ disp>.ising of a historically

strong University (.ij \ criiU'iu icaiii. (> V
Bclore the niuich. Dixon and Rosenberg were cautious-

ly opiimistic about their team's chances. "Thev are a team
ihal we beat in the spring, bui ihc\ ucrc missing three of
ihcir lop players." Dixon said.

rhcy are alwass very well-coached," Rosenberg said.

Well coached ur not. ihc Catamounts were overpow
ered b\ a I \l.iss leant thai once again balanced youth and
experience, luiiior Sitton and freshman Sleele were the
only Minutewomen to win in bolh singles and doubles
play

.Siiion IniprLiscd her singles record lo 3-U by crushing
Bclliain KcMiiil. b-0. (> U She has yet to drop a set in the

young season.

Sii -li- had a tougher lime at \o. 5 singles with Julia

RcnsiioMi The Paducah, Ky.. native rallied from a set

behin<.l to claim victor. 5-7. 7-5, 7-5.

The two were matched against their singles opponents
in doubles play, winning in straight sets, b 1 . 6 2.

Durum, who cruised lo a 6-1. 6 4 victory in No. 4 sin-

gles, saw hci unbeaten collegiate doubles streak end al

14.

She and Edwards fell victim to Becky Sohn and
Courtney Bealko. 6-4. 6-2.

Dixon praised her team as one with no weak links "The
key lo this team is depth," she said.

"Two, three, four, Tue and six are all well-irained. tal-

ented athletes."

PAUC MOOfAU , fOCU<,(«N

No. 1 singles player LiesI Sitton helped the
Minulevi^omen to start the season off at 3-0.

Sports Briefs
The women's cross counti^ team finished second

in a iri- meet at the Universiiy of Massachusetts at

Amherst on Saturday. The University of Connecticut

won the meet but sophomore Melissa Langevin con-

tinued her dominance, placing first with a time of

17:54.

Rebecca Donaghue placed fourth (18:44), Kristin

Donaldson placed 10th (19:17), lulie Moreau fin-

ished 1 llh (19:18) and Kirsien Bringardner placed

12ih (l'i;30) helping the Minutewomen 10 the sec-

ond place finish.

The Minuiewomen will be at Vermont this

Saturday for a tri-meet with host University of

Vermont and Boston University.

The men's cross country team placed second out

of four teams on Saturday at Franklin Park in

Boston, lona College won the meet with Maine
Universiiy and Northeastern University finishing

after the Minutemcn.

lunior Ethan Nadeau was the first across the fin-

ish line for UMa&s placing fifth with a time of 26:15.

lonathan Way placed seventh (26:21). Matthew
Behl placed eighth (26:28), Rick Copley placed
ninth (26:48) and Paul Blodom placed 10th (26:46)

lo help the Minuiemen finish in second place.

The Minuiemen will be at Vermont this Saturday
for a tri- meet with host Vermont University and
Boston Universiiy.

Goalkeeper Danielle Dion, a first-year student,

was named the Atlantic 10 rookie of the week in

women's soccer for her stellar play in the net.

Dion recorded shutouts in four of her first five

games.

Outside hitter Lesley Nolan won freshman of the

week horwrs as well.

Nolan hit .248 with 41 kills in the UMass Classic

this past weekend playing on the all-tournament
team.

Minutemen
Tennis starts season on right footy heating

overcome me

By Jamie D. Bearse
Collegian Staff

UMass

Wesleyan 1

The University of Mussachusetis
men's tennis team recovered from
lasi minute player eligibility problems
lo serve up a crushing 5-i viciory

over Wesleyan College

last Friday al Hoyden
Courls.

Senior Keilh Murray
of Duxbury and junicr

Eric Peiers of Oyster Bay. N.Y.. led

the Minuiemen with double victo-

ries.

After Wesleyan's Peele and
Freeman coinbo defeated UMass" No.
I doubles team of senior Tim Lipsky

and sophomore Ankur Baishya. 6-8.

ihe doubles leams in ihc No. 2 and 3

spols led by Murray and Peiers rallied

lo win the doubles pt)inl 2-1

.

Murray, after dropping the first sei

lo Wesleyan's Paul Freeman 3-6.

bounced back lo capture the win in

the last iwo seis 7-5, and 6-3.
Murray then learned up wiih junior

Darren Tow from Brookline lo

trounce the Wesleyan team of Adam
Abel and Bazil El Re/ 8 1 in the No.

ih

i>«L.t miooiAu , coiiiciAN Darren Tow from Brookline
trounce ihe Wesleyan team of Adi

Arkur Baishya (left) and Tim Lipsky (right) helped the Minutemen to a win in 1st doubles. Abel and Bazil El Re/ 8 1 in the >

Baseball junkies go hea(J to head on Strike of 1994
•'Dam good year' for a baseball strike •Strike hurts the game as well as fans
There will be no World Series for Daiens in baseball hisiorv canu- m a It was nlaved bv soldiers durinc ihe to the lans

2 doubles match.

After losing the first set 3-6. Peiers

fought back against Wesleyan's
Adam Abel winning the match edging
out .\bel in the last two sets 7-6,
7-6.

Peters, teaming up with freshman

Keilh Kellogg from
Newton. Pa., in his first col

legiale match, blasted
Wesleyan's |osh Turkneti
and Roy Siudness, 8-2 in

No. 5 doubles nia.>.l..

Peiers was not expected to play
Friday due lo a battle with Whiimore
in trying to receive a grade change
that would enable him lo play. Peters

received the change the day of the

match.

Original No. 4 seed lusiin Lynn
could not clear ineligibility problems
by match time due lo transfer credit

problems from his community col-

lege. As a result. Kellogg was forced

to play.

Coach Dixon was hoping not lo

have to use Kellogg in his finst days at

UMass but said she was "proud" of
his perforniifnce.

Kellogg also played in ihe No 6

ligibility

Wesleyan College
singles slot and split the first two sets

against Wesleyan's Roy Siudness
before it was suspended in the 3rd

set. 5-7. 6-4.

Top seed Lipsky. regaining eiigibil-

iiy siatus just hours before match
time, splii ihe firsl two sets with
Wesleyan's Caleb Peele. 6-3 and 6-7.

Lipsky ihen outlasted Peele rolling

through the final set 6-1.

Before ihe match. Dixon said in

order for UMass lo win over
Wesleyan ihe No. 3. 4. 5 and 6 sin-

gles players would have lo "step it

up."

UMass stepped It up. only drop-
ping one out of ihe four pinnacle
maichcs coming in Darren Tow's loss

10 Wesleyan's |osh Turknctt. 2-6,
6-3. 4^.
No. 3 seed Ankur Baishya. after

having a fantastic freshman year,
started his sophomore year off by
defeating Wesleyan's Bazil El Bcz in

siraighi lic-breakcr scls. 7-5 and
7-6.

The Minutemen il~0) will take
their rackets on the road this
Thursday against Fairfield
Universilv

There will be no World Series for

the first time in 90 years Roger
Angell might as well gel started on
his semi- annual New Yorker piece,

which customarily follows the "Fall

Classic."

And what will appear on the little

screen of the digital Big League
Baseball Encyclopedia when one
types "World Scries 1994." which
reads 'Boston (AL) refused to play

New York (NL)" when one ivpes
•Worid Scries 1904:'"

"Owners refused lo settle with
players?"

If I sound dejected over the
announcement ihai ihc baseball sea-

son has indeed come lo an end. then

I am noi as I sound. I will leave ihc

whining and whimpering lo my foil.

Brian Perillo. Of course, if you have
read my column in

the past, you a I had
a lot of free time on
your hands, and b)

you know I care about the fate of this

greai American sport.

Bui I am here to argue that if there

ever were to be a baseball strike, this

was a pretty darn good year for it.

contrary to suggestions made on
these pages by my other colleagues.

They juiced the ball. I do not know
how ihcy did it or even who "they"

arc, but it could not have been as

clever a ploy as what some suspected

led to Ihc allegedly pumped-up balls

of 1987. In that year it was proposed
that the Haitian employees of
Rawlings, which manufactures the

balls, wound the innards especially

tight since I hey were so excited about

ihe disposal of their country's dicta-

torship, i liked that one.

It has been written here recentiv

that it is a real shame that Mail
Williams and Ken Griffey |r. could

noi further pursue Roger Maris' sin-

gle-season record of 61 home runs

set in 1961. All because of those

greedy owners and greedier players,

one of the most memorable cam

Ted Kottler

paigns in baseball history came to a

grinding hall

I believe 1994s infialed offensive

sialisiics are an aberralion. due lo

those Tiileist's ihey were piiching.

Think aboul it: should not the total

of homers have been higher last sea-

son, when the league expanded"' The
piiching was noi appreciably worse
ihis year; if anyihing ii improved.

W'hat I am wailing to sec is a com-
prehensive, scientific breakdown and
analysis of the hasehall For all ihc

scruliny bals endure, why does no
one look ai ihc ball' I would think

ihal a baseball, which is stitched

logeiher wiih thread, would be easier

to tamper with than a bat and its

one-piece construction.

In sum, we must remember the
real issue thai senl I his baseball sea-

son lo an early grave:

cable television rev-

enue- sharing. While
the New York

Yankees collect $47 million in such
funds, the Cleveland Indians receive

less than $4 million.

This disparity makes it more diffi-

cult for the Indians' ownership lo

finance its payroll than the Yankees'.

Bui ihink aboul thai: whal do the

owners need all that cash for'' To pay

the players' evcr-escalaling salaries,

of course

Thai is why I endorse a motlified

salary cap that would go something
like ihis: teriain players, such as
Griffey. Frank Thomas. Barry Bonds
and Icff Bagwell may name ihcir

price. Beyond ihal most selective ech-

elon however, a distinct drop-olf
would occur, preventing ihe likes of

Mail Young and jody Reed from reel-

ing in excess riches each year

Of course, ihe players would not

go for it. and the owners would still

have to pay some cxorbiiani salaries.

But until they bring back ordinarv
baseballs, it is all for naught

Ted Kottler ii a Collegian siuff
membtr.

It was played by soldiers during the

Civil War more ihan a ceniury ago. Il

ouldates ihe radio and television thai

people use lo follow il. It is more than

just a game. It is the national pasiime

of the Uniietl Stales of America.

Il is baseball

Coming into ihis year ihere was
much lalk ihal baseball no longer
means whal il used to in this couniry

.

Television ratings were down and
people talked of how football and
even basketball had replaced baseball

as the greal love of ihe naiion.

As the season progressed, wonder-
ful things began to happen. A new
generation of stars began lo emerge.
Ken Griffey |r and Mall Williams
were chasing the all-time home run
record. Tony Gwynn was Hirting wiih

400. The new Iron Man Cal Ripken
|r. was closing in on
Lou Gehrig's consec-

utive games played
mark.

Quesiions began to arise Could
Icff Bagwell or The Big Hurt Frank
Thomas capture ihe firsl triple crown
since Carl Yazstrcmski? Would the

Cleveland Indians, whose biggest suc-

cess since 1 954 iKcurred when Major
League came out in theaters, actually

make the post season. Records
looked like ihey could be shaiiered
and milestones were within reach.

Then it all came tumbling down.
Baseball seemed to emulate the
Boston Red Sox during Ihe last sever-

al years, starting off with a bang and
getting fans excited and then wham.
falling on lis face and disappointing
everyone. The strike ended all of the

previously mentioned possibilities

and the door slammed shut on the
poiential ol the baseball season

Now I do not know how Ted will

justify saying the strike is a good
thing, but the fact remains ihat he is

missing the point Yes. baseball was
in the midst of its best and mosl
exciting season in years, but even
more imporiaiiils is what this meant

Brian Perillo

to the lans.

You see, whether or not Williams
hil 62 dingers is noi ihe point. Whal
is imporiani is ihat the fans cared if

he did or not.

This past season inspired more
baseball lalk, spcculaiion and discus-

sions ihan in any pasi year I can
remember. The question, "So. can
Griffey break the record".'" had been
asked and answered so many limes, ii

seemed everyone had an opinion.

In 1994. the iniercsl level of base-

ball fans was al an exiremely high

level. Thai is the main reason why a

strike this season is not only the

worst possible ihing for the fans, but

also for Ihe game of baseball.

The exciiement generated was a

sign of baseball gaining back much c^f

its popnjlariiy and getting back on track

as America's pa-mier

sport. Not only have

fans, who were sud-

denly beginning to

care about the game, lost ihis scawn.
bui they now- feel cheated and that

could keep them from coming back.

The fact is. baseball will be hard
pressed to come up with another sea-

son where so many records are in

danger of falling at once. And even
more important than the individual

milestones is the amouni of interest

and attention ihey have brought lo

Ihe game.

Sure, who would not have liked lo

see Tony Gwynn. a player who in a

major media market like New York
or Boston would be hailed as the next

Ty Cobb, finish the season with Ihe

firsl .400 plus season since Ted
Williams in 1941? However, as a

baseball fan, I would ralhcr see ihc

spt>rt back on lop where il should K"
lames Earl Jones said in field of

Drfumi. "The one constant through
the years has been baseball "

Unfortunately that's not so in 1994.
and may never be again.

Prion Perillo is a Collegian staff
mcnihrr

Atlantic 10 Standings
Men's Soccer

A-W overall KT
Rutgers 1-0-1 2-3-1 .417
George Washir>gton 1-<M) 1-4-0 .200
MassachusetU 1-0-0 2-2-1 .500
West Virginia 1-1-0 J-1-0 .750
St. Joseph's 0-0-1 2-2-2 .500
Rhode Island O-O-O 4-2-0 .667
St. Bonaventure 0-1-0 0-6-0 .000
Temple 0-2-0 0-3-0 .000

Women's Soccer

Massachusetts i-0-0 5-0-0 1.000
George Washington 1-0-0 3-2-0 .600
Rutgers 1-1-0 1-3-0 .250
Temple 1-1-0 1-4-0 .200
Rhode Island 0-2-0 1-4-0 .200
Si. Bonaventurc 0-2-0 2-2-0 .500
Rutgers 1-0-0 2-3-0 .400

Field Hockey

Massachusetts 0-0-0 3-0-0 1.000
St. Joseph's 0-0-0 2-2-1 .500
Temple O-O-O 2-4-0 .333
Rhode Island 0-1-0 0-4-0 .000
Duquesne 0-0 7-5 .583
George Washington 0-0 B~2 .800

Volleyball

Massachusetts 0-0 11-0 1000
Rhode Island o-o 4-3 .571
Rutgers 0-0 4-7 364
St. Bonaventure 0-0 3-7 .300
Temple 0-0 6-4 .600
West Virginia 0-0 4-7 .364



Entering

the spotlight
Senior co-capUin Danielle Borgei is

on a tear, helping to lead field hockey

to a 3-0 start. A win today will bring

the team to 4-0. Story page 1 2.

All the help

you need and more
Need questions answered about

HIV testing and AIDS? There's a hot-

line set up just for that. See story

page 2.

Safer sex focus

of MTV speciol
Real people, real issues take center

stage on a network special designed

not to preach, but to raise awareness.

See story on page 5.

Extended Forecast

Wednesday: Mostly sunny, high 75-

80, but cooler along th» coast. Night-

partly cloudy and mild. Thursday: Partly

cloudy with a slight chance of precipi-

tation.

HIGH: 80

low: 75

High: 75

U3W:65

HIGH: 70

LOW: 60
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Student voter registration
By Christopher Hass«lt

Collegion Correspondent

Several registered student organi-

zations at the University of

Massachusetts are initiating a cam-

pus-wide voter registration which

could result in an increase stale fund-

ing for the University system.

Mercedes Betanco. undergraduate

student speaker, said there is a cam-

pus-wide effort to register students

to vote because it will give students

power to lobby the State House for

more appropriations to the

University.

"The first thing they ask you at the

State House is whether or not you

are registered to vote," Betanco said.

Students registering to vote will

allow student leaders to mobilize stu-

dents to lobby the State House,

according to Betanco.

'If you are not registered to vote.

I
legislators) don't care what you have

to say." Betanco said.

There are several organizations

involved in the registration drive.

Among the groups are the

Massachusetts Student Public

Interest Research Group
(MASSPIRG) the Commuter Area

Government (CGA). the Save Our

Schools coalition (SOS), and the

Student Center of Educational

Research and Advocacy (SCERA).

The voter registration drive is part

of an overall strategy set by SCERA

to lobby the State House for more

funds for the University, said

Betanco.

Students wishing to register for the

next election may register to vote at

the registration table set up outside

the mini-store in the Student Union.

Student leaders of the SOS said

their goal is to register 4.000 stu-

dents statev^de. the CGA has a goal

of 5.000 or more students, and 6.000

students through MASSPlRG's
efforts.

The registration process is 'quick

and painless." according to Chad

Rippere. a first year computer sci-

ences and mathematics major.

Registration generally takes less than

five minutes.

Students interested in registering

should look for registration tables

which will be at the Hatch, the

Student Union and the Campijs

Center concourse. Registration will

also take place in some classrooms.

The CGA plans to go to the dorms

to register students said Matt Pavesi.

the commuter advocate for the CGA.

Chancellor David K. Scott wrote a

letter to faculty and professors

throughout campus asking them to

allow students to hold the registra-

tion drive in classes, Betanco said.

The Off Campus Housing office

has hired 10 people to staff the regis-

tration continuously throughout the

semester. Betanco said. If more funds

are received, she said it is possible

that the drive may continue into the

next semester.

MASSPIRG has approximately

15-20 volunteers working in the

Turn to VOTERS, page 3

Carter blasts Clinton

on Haitian policies
By Ron FoumMf
Associdtod Press

hWTHAN MAJiriN / CCMIIGIAN

Primary election worker Wayne Howard checks the Amherst 10th

precinct voting list as a voter checks into the booth behind him. Turnout

was light in the area because many local incumbenU ran unopposed.

WASHINGTON — If he didn't

learn the lesson in North Korea.

President Clinton knows now that

limmy Carter's help comc-s with a

price.

Hours after closing a deal to

avert y military invasion of Haiti,

the former president broadsided

Clinton with criticism of his Haiti

policy and launched a publicity

campaign from, of all places, the

Lincoln bedroom.

Carter opposed an invasion. He

opposed an embargo. He opposed

driving fallen dictators from Haiti.

He opposed nearly every aspect of

the president's work in Haiti, a

senior Clinton aide said, except

the decision to let Carter try to

make peace.

And even that wasn't handled

right, the former president said.

He accused Clinton of nearly scut

tling peace talks by deploying an

invasion force while negotiations

were still underway.

"What we had worked on to

accomplish was about to come

apart." Carter told CNN in an

interview he arranged from the

historic While House bedroom,

moments after returning from

Haiti

The administration obviously

disjgrcL-d. Clinton's foreign policy

team insisted that an imminent

threat of war was what pushed

military leader Lt. Gen. Raoul

Cedras to close the deal. The
agreement has drawn criticism

from lawmakers who think

Clinton, eager to avoid violence,

went too easy on the junta.

Carter, whose global trou-

bleshooting is eclipsing memories

of a vexed presidency, said the

White House should not be sur-

prised by his objections.

"Well, I've expressed my criti-

cism publicly." Carter said

Tuesday. Referring to two other

members of the negotiating team,

retired Gen. Colin Powell and Sen.

Sam Nunn, the former president

added. "All three of us have

expressed our concern about the

embargo, which was affecting pri-

marily very poor people in the

country."

Clinton publicly heaped praise

on Carter, and While House offi-

cials marveled at his eagerness to

hopscotch the globe and make

peace. He was at it again Tuesday,

meeting privately in Atlanta with

lufr> to CARTER, page 10

Sioux activist to visit UM campus
By Krittin St. John

"^ollegtan Staff

lohn Trudell. a leader in the Native American move-

ment, will be on hand to discuss his efforts, in the

Campus Center Auditorium tomorrow night.

Sponsored by the Office of Third World Affairs.

Trudell's speech will be the first in this fall's ALANA
(Asian Latin African and Native American) Lecture

Series.

"We're hoping to enlighten people, said Nelson

Acosta. coordinator of the OTWA.
Trudell. a Santee Sioux bom in Nebraska, began his

life as a national fighter for Native American rights in

1969 when he became the spokesman for the Indians

of All Tribes Occupation of Alcatraz. which protestc-d

the treatment of Native Americans by the United States

Government. In 1975. he became the national chair-

man for the American Indian Movement, a position

which would bring heavy pressure from the federal

government.

Burning the American flag at a demonstration in

front of the FBI headquarters in Washington. D.C. in

1979 would change his life forever. Later that evening

his house burned down, killing his wife, their three

children and his mother- in-law. The fire was

described as suspicious, but was ruled as accidental.

To this day. Trudell, along with many others, believes

the U.S. government was responsible for the fire and

deaths in his family. In interviews Trudell describes the

fire as a mass murder and compares it to the attacks on

women and children at winter camps.

Better known by younger generations for his poetry.

Trudell did not start writing until afier his family wa»
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Air Force ROTC takes to the sky
Recruiting figures going up; female population growing

By J«»»ica Tovema
Collegian Ston

AiVXiATiDmr.s

John Trudell, an activist in the Native American

movement.

Recruitment figures arc picking up

for University of Massachusetts Air

Force ROTC after a threat of cxtinc

tion a year and a half ago.

An improved freshman orienta-

tion/recruitment program and

increased publicity have helped to

assure that the organization remains

on campus, said Major Cheryl Korcn

of the UMass Air Force F. JTC.

In March of 1995. Aii Force offi

cials usked then- Chancel or Richard

O'Brien to consider dissolving the

UMass unit They recommended
elimination of the unit by either 1995

or 1996 because of low enrollment,

but officials left the decision up to

the campus organization. Korcn said.

UMass decided to keep the pro-

gram, and now retention of recruits

re increasing. Koren said

In 1995. there were a total of 15

freshman recruited, and four of the

recruits stayed in the program. This

year, out of the 12 freshman recruit

ed. nine are planning to stay

"The female population has grown

significantly." Koren said. Last year

there were four women in the wttole

corp; now they are the majority, 15

women in all.

Siu Ling Cheung, an undecided

freshman recruit, said being involved

is "not an issue of being a woman;

it's an issue ol being physically fit
"

The Air Force ROTC freshman

program incited her involvement

through an informative and encour-

aging orientation tour of the cam

pus.

The onenlaiion program is run

prior to the arrival of returning stu

dents. It offers freshmen an opportu

nity to tour the campus, rcxeivc infor-

mation on the ROTC organization,

and socialize with other inemben. of

the corp

"There is a mi>conccpiion ttwl Air

Force ROTC is too time consuming,

but I have cadctlcs that are members

on varsity teams and still take class

cs." Koren said. "The orientation pro

gram gives us an opp^jriuniiy to clear

up these kinds of misconceptions
"

The freshman orientation is only

one of the many cflorls geared at get

ting the word out that have been sue

cessful in increasing recruitment fig

ures. Korcn said.

The organization sc-nds letters and

makes calls to students who show an

interest in getting involved, Koren

said. Three thousand form letters

were sent to incoming freshman this

year.

"You figure, you send that many

letters out, you're bound to get iOfne-

ihing back." Clay Nicholson. Itie

cadet group commander, said.

A high school orientation program

is in the works to target potential

UMass freshmen Cadets give stu-

dents tours of the campus and also a

chance to ask questions and learn

about the Air Force ROTC program.

Emphasis has bc(;n put on

acquainting freshmen with the cam-

pus and the program in a personal-

ized fashion.

A new big brother/big sister-type

program is being conducted, Koren

said Cadets sponsor a "rookie" and

show them the ropes

All of the students involved have

the option ol applying for pt)silions in

the US. Air Force after ihcy gradu

ate. Korcn said

Because d military downsizing. It

Col. Glenn Stankicwicz says people

seem to think there are no jobs avail

able anymore Stankicwicz, a new

employee at UMass Air Force ROTC.

is a professor of aerospace studies

The Air Force is always looking for

good pc-ople, especially now that it is

becoming more consumed with

humanitarian missions. Stankicwicz

said.

"We have to do a belter job at let-

ting people know what we have to

offer and that the Air Force is a

viable career." Stankicwicz said

SGA opens semester

with informative

meeting
By Justin Doyb
Collegian Staff

The Student Government Association at the

University of Massachusetts held a general informa

tion meeting in the Campus Center Ust night.

Approximately 50 students attended the SGA

meeting which gave students information about the

student government and the student senate.

-The meeting generally is to inform interested

individuals about what the SGA is about, said Al

Lizana. student trustee. "We wantto gel people

involved and answer iheir questions."

The purpose of the meeting to give students a

sense of how the SGA is organized and ran. said

Lizana. Students also learned about the histoiy of

SGA and some their accomplishments.

•We want to give students a sense of the issue the

SGA is involved in." Lizana said. ....
Those who attended the meeting included stu-

dents who are interested in the student f*!™"*^
student senator* and both members of the SGA ana

other registered student organizations.

Mercedes Betanco, the undergraduate student

speaker, welcomed everyone to the meeting and

RX>ke briefly.
, ,

Phil McNamara. the SGA attorney general, also

•poke at the meeting. McNamara gave an overview

of the new SGA constitution.
,

The SGA's constitution was rede»ign«d last

semester by former Attorney General Matt Malone

Turn to S©A, poge 2
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Pro-Aristide rally

erupts in violence
By Andrtw SalsJcy

AsKXKiled Presi

Jump, Ubu, jump

PORT AU PRINCE. Haiti — lubilani supporters of

Haiti's exiled president cheered US troops on Tuesday,

but police clubbed the demonstrators and firc-d tear gas as

American soldiers stood by. under orders not to get

involved.
,

Some demonstrators became angry at the Americans lor

failing to protect a man who. according to witnesses, was

clubbed to death by a Haitian policeman.

After the disturbances, senior US military officers here

roared up to Haiti's army headquarters for a lengthy "talk

to." as one American officer put it At sunset, U.S. mili-

tary police emerged from their bases at the airport and

seaport to begin motor patrols along the perimeters

The confrontations in the capital, which came as U.S.

Marines swarmed ashore at Cap Haiticn on the northern

coast, underlined the tensions in Haiti and the danger of

factional violence that could drag the Americans in.

US. troops are walking a precarious path in trying to

build democracy in the impt)vcrishcd Caribbean nation

Their very presence could cmK.lden mobs into violence

against Haiti's military regime, but staying aloof raiis the

risk of being viewed by the masses as allies of hated

Haitian soldiers ar»d police

Some American soldiers bndlcd at the orders that pre

vented them from intervening when police attacked sup-

porters of leanBertrand Aristidc, Haiti's first freely elect

ed president . who was ousted in a 1 99 1 coup.

"I feel terrible." said Specialist Douglas Walton of

Cincinnati a soldier in the US. Army's lOth Mountain

CHvision at the gates of the capital's port. "To sec people

beaten and not be able to do anything."

For now, US officials said, the troops would not inter

Turn to MAITI. page 10
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Owner lose Woodruff, along with Ken Ward, play with Rico the wonder dog (No. it's not really Ubu.)
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Lftiurv — t.tiljna/lesbian comic
Marga Gurncz. l.BG Studies Lecture

scries, ninlli llcKir Campus Center. 12

pni tu I W p.m.

Thcuter/comedy — Marga Gomez
m Clii'MJ. S> SO Five College students

and sciiiDrs, Sb general public.

Uowkcr Auditorium. 8 p.m. Tickets:

Fine Arts Center Box Office,
S45 T-y\ I,

I'thji,- ( /lion - rirsl meeting
liclii loddv, Mdchmer lobby,
L'ni'.crsily ul Massachusetts, 5:50
n.ni

Icaurc — An Adoptee's Dreams,
poeir> reading. Seelye Hall, room
201, Smith College, 7:50 p.m.

Meeting — The Bollwood Project

Recruitment Nights. Campus Center.

University of Massachusetts, Room
174. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Theater — UMass Theater Guild
meeting. .Auditions will be discussed.

Campus Center room 804, 7 p.m..
Contact Lorette McWilliams at

545-041 T.

Concert — Music of India, Veena
Concert by Dr. C. Chilli Babu &
Party. Buckley Auditorium, Amherst
College. 7:50 p.m.

Thursday, Scpi. 22
Theater/comedy — Marga Gomez

in Cheia. $5.50 Five College students
and seniors, $6 general public,
Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m. Tickets:

Fine Arts Center Box Office,
545-2511.

lust For Fun — Chabad House
Sukkah Party, Chabad House, 8 p.m..

Information: 54'*-4094.

Friday, Sept. 25
Meeting — Meeting of Campus

Crusade for Christ, singing, skits,

short talks. Campus Center, Check
information desk in Campus Center
for room number. 7 p.m.

Special Event — Representative
Bernard Sanders will be speaking on
health care. Main lecture hall. Mount
Holyoke College, 5 p.m.

Film — To Kill A Mockingbird.
Gamble Auditorium. Mount Holyoke
College, $2.50. Presented by the
MHC Film Society, Show times: 7

p.m. and 9:15 p.m.

lust For Fun — 80's dance party.

Sponsored by The First Korean
American Students of SC, Davis
Ballroom, Smith College, 9 p.m. to I

a.m.

Auditions — Witness For The

the contact person to the Colleqion, c/o the Newi EdilOf
HIV hotline answers questions

Prosecution, UMass Theater Guild,

Campus Center, UMass, Room
168-C, 6:50 p.m., Information:
545-0415.

Saturday, Sept. 24
Music — Bands on display, 1 0th

Annual Band Day. McGuirk Stadium,
University of Massachusetts. I p.m..

Information: 545-6060.
Film — Presented by the Mount

Holyoke Film Society, Gamble
Auditorium, MHC, $2.50, Show
times: 7 p.m. and 9: 1 5 p.m.

Uayride — Rides from Haigis Mall,

UMass, Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ, Leaves 7:45 p.m.,

$6. Information: 546-7502.

Upcoming
Pond clean-up — Volunteers need-

ed for campus pond clean-up to be
held Sept. 27 and 28. 5 p.m. to 6
p.m. Sign- up: Karen Drumm,
545-2517.

Blood Drives — Sept. 20 and 21,
CC, 10:50 a.m. to 4:50 p.m.

Internships — MASSPIRG is offer-

ing internships for the fall semester.

Information: 425B Student Union or
call 545-0199.

By Malt Yarrows
Collegian Correspondent

Correction

Yesterday's Collegian reported that the Volunteers in Vital Action (VIVA) Community
Service Council held a volunteer fair Sept. 12.

The fair will be today from 1 1 :30 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the Campus Center Concourse.
The Collegian regrets the error.

For Massachusetts residents with questions about HIV
testing, answers may be no more than a phone call away.

The HIV Antibodies Counseling and Testing Hotline,

started this April by the Family Planning Council of
Western Massachusetts in Northampton, is online and
ready to answer questions about HIV or HIV testing.

The Northampton based toll-free hotline was imple-

mented to answer the questions people might be reluctant

or unable to ask in other forums.

The hotline is important because many people are in

need of facts about HIV or HIV testing. Elizabeth
Rivera-Rivas, the hotline coordinator, said.

Getting people to ask questions about HIV and HIV
testing is one of the hotline's goals. Nora Lopez, a hotline

counselor, said.

"We know a lot of people have questions about HIV
antibodies testing, but they don't know where to bring

them," Rivera-Rivas said. "The hotline will be a good first

step. We're very excited about this new service."

Hotline counselors are trained to be able to answer callers'

questions on a one-on-one, anonymous basis. Callers can

receive information and be directed to one of the state- sup-

ported HIV testing and counseling sites closest to them.

Lopez said the hotline receives approximately 50 calls

per day.

Although the hotline is bastxl in Northampton, it can be

reached from across the country, she said. Most calls

come from either the Boston area or locally, but she has

had calls from as far away as California.

Callers ask a variety of questions regarding HIV and
HIV testing, but Lopez said that there are some questions

that are asked more frequently than others.

Lopez said many people ask 'How do I get HIV'.'" or
'How do you protect yourself from HIV?"

Questions about HIV are easier to ask over the phone
rather than in counseling or testing centers, she said.

People who might not go to the testing centers to get their

questions answered sometimes feel belter about talking to

a counselor on the phone, she said.

"A lot of people think that if they wen; involved in a
risky situation on the weekend, they should get tested for
AIDS on .Monday," Rivera-Rivas said. "In fact, the test
they can get is for the HIV antibodies — not AIDS. The
test won't tell them if ihey have AIDS."
The test for the HIV antibodies, according to

Rivera-Rivas. is most accurate six months after the last
possible exposure to the virus.

The Massachusetts Department of Public Health esti-
mates that by the end of 1994, 40,000 people in the state
will be HIV positive. That will be an increase of almost 25
percent since 1995.

The hotline has three phone lines and is available 9 am
to 9 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, from 9 a.m
to 5 p.m. on Tuesday and Friday, and from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Saturday.

The hotline can be reached at 1-800-750-2016.

SGA
continued from page 1

and will be implemented this year.

"We have a new constitution." Lizana said. "It's a
new playing field, and it's still new to all of us."

McNamara also talked about how students could join
the student senate and gave information about how to be
noniinated. election procedure, rules and regulations.

Lizana spoke at the meeting about what it is like to
be involved with the SGA and student senate. Lizana
also lead introductions of the students attending the
meeting.

"It was a good meeting because we got to break it

down and really meet people," Lizana said.

Mirran Raphaely. SGA president, also spoke at the
meeting. Raphaely said she was pleased with the
meeting and was especially happy with the diverse
group of student the meeting attracted.

"It was marvelously diverse." Raphaely said. "There
were all kinds of people at the meeting. People with
different majors, different politics and different back-
grounds."
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Holistic healing

. Therapy

Steve Lar/eur
MOll» ANOKSON / COIIECIAN

Massage therapist Steve LaFleur practices his technique on Sandi
Girling, a sophomore sociology major in downtown Amherst on
Saturday.

Health care experts want
'single-payer' legislation
By Ben GwTMin
Cotlagion Staff

President Clinton, once so confi-

dent in threatening to veto any health

care legislation not providing univer-

sal coverage, has suffered a major
blow to his presidency with the fail-

ure of his health care plan.

But three health care experts,
speaking at Hampshire College last

night as part of the school's "Healthy.

Wealthy and Wise?" fall colloquy.

told the audience Americans should

demand a Canadian-style,
"single-payer" plan.

"In the Canadian system, people do
not wail for necessary care." said

Marilyn Clement of the national orga-

nization Health Care: We've Got to

Have It.

A single-payer system funds a

national health care system health

care with a progressive tax.

Clement blamed the establishment

press for failing to give consideration

to a single-f«yer plan when framing

the debate of Clinton's reform efforts,

which allow medical insurance com-
panies to retain a large role in the

health care system.

'The New York Times wouldn't
talk about single-payer because most

of the board members are investors in

insurance companies." said Clement.

She encouraged audience members
to support a referendum on the

California gubernatorial ballot which
would create a single-payer plan in

the .state. She asked the audience to

travel to California to do gras.s-rools

campaigning for the issue, likening it

to the civil rights movement by recall-

ing the "freedom summer" voter reg-

istration drives in rural Mississippi in

the summer of 1964.

Clement repeatedly stressed the

idea that health care should be avail-

able to the poor.

"Resist the calls of the right wing
fundamentalists to blame the victims

and be greedy." said Clement.
"Health care is a right."

ALso speaking at last night's forum
was Dorian Gregory of the

Springfield low-ificome rights advo-

cacy organization Arise for Social

lustice.

Gregory discussed the problems
faced by low-income residents of

Springfield, noting reliance on wel-

fare can trap residents who fear they

will not be able to afford health care

or not be provided with it should they

Turn to HEALTH CARE, page 10

voters
conflnued ttom page I

voter registration project, accord-

ing to student organizer Robin
Eiseman. MASSPIRG is kxiking to

have up to 1 50 volunteers to inore

efficiently handle to registration

process for as the Nov. 8 election

day draws near, she said.

SOS's objective as to "create a

statewide grassroots legislative

base." said graduate student Ted
Chambers. SOS (Tiers given with

the registration form explain how
UMass is one of the most expen-

sive state funded schools in the

nation.

Chambers said one of the SOS's
objectives to keep tuition costs

down.

"The only thing between stu-

dents and another tuition increa.sc

is the registration and going out to

vote." said Pavcsi.

The CGA also plans to compile

a database of student phone num-
bers in order to remind them to

send in their registrations and
their absentee ballots in on time,

as well as to remind them to vote

in November. The CGA will also

be offering transportation for stu-

dents to the polls, he said.

The groups want to register as

many Massachusetts residents as

possible for the upcoming cici.

lion.

Out of slate students are also

encouraged to register. Eiseman
said over 50 percent of the stu

dents registering so far have been
from out of state.

Bctanco estimates ihat over 7')ii

students have already registered to

vote.

Eiseman said MASSPIRG has a

special interest in the upcoming
ballot. When students register.

Eiseman said. MASSPIRG urga
nizcrs are urging the voters in

answer "no" on Question 5 which
concerns an amendmeni to the
state budget made in |une of last

year prohibiting students from
forming and funding groups on
campus to lobby public policy
issues.

MASSPIRG and other student
groups collected «5.000 signatures

to repeal the amendment through
Question 3. according to Eiseman.

'It [Question 5] takes away
our rights as students to form
and fund political organizations
on campus." said Eiseman.
"What right do they (State
Legislature) have to take that
away from us?"

Submit your FYI to the Collegian and

tell the world what they need to know.

g INTRAMURAL

SPORTS
PAID OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR FLAG
FOOTBALL, SOCCER, SOFTBALL

AND ICE HOCKEY
Clinics: Football, Soccer - Sept. 21, 22, 23

Co-ed Softball - Sept. 26, 27
Ice Hockey - Oct. 3

CaW for times & locations

STILL TIME ENTER FLAG FOOTBALL,
SOCCER & SOFTBALL

MORE INFO IN 215 BOYDEN, 5-2693 / 5-0022
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Lost Dog

'Bologna'

Lost 9/17 between Buffam Rd.

Shutesbury & Crocker Farm School.

If you have any information, please

call 545-0977 or 259-1853

\

II IBM XT COMPUTERS II

*Includes monitor, 10 meg hard drive,

(printers, modems also available)

$168.00!!!
*14 day replacement guarantee,

•delivery available.

call 256-8094

900 Threbbins Watts!

€\9a%rvs^ TX-SV940UMK^kA Receiver
^^t^ $289.
Sound&Music
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RACISM
The Problem and the Response:

Seven Social Psychologists Speak Out

All Presentations in Campus Center Auditnrium

'I'hiirsday, Seplenibcr 22

Thomas Pelligrcw, tfnner.Kirv of ( ohfnrnm Snniii ( rii: 6 00 pin

Intcrgrniip prejudice and disrriminnlinn on Ihr rampiis
7'r»A itilk uillnp/jt\ wttat ^rxtal Mirmr kinnts ohmtt ihftr hio phrrittftiffia lo lite mmrnify rtmipf

uith remrftinl xnjfgfMtans

Friday, September 23

John Dovidio, Cnlgale I htiveriity 12 1^ pm

Racism amonf; the well-intentioned
This prftenlalinn rxomiiien htm t\tn Ihe mml \4-ett-intenlinMf{ip*nnit m/k? gtnulnri) rndaite.i

pntKipltf offnirntss tmdpisuct, may tfevelnp vm-mwfKmj nrtplt\t fttlingi ahtmt Afnroii Amrticoni

nnH nthft miiim it\ ' xrottpt. thai nrt fxprrutd in mthlh, mdir*ct, and ratioMahtabl* wayi

Audrey Miirrcll. Pniversitv of Pittshiirgh I 10 pm

In idrnlir> or no) In idenliTy: Preserving;, ignoriuf;, and sometimes

destroying social identity
7/i»t fn/ti ftpln*r% ilif u.n'v fil \Kl\ith pfnptt rtimr In itienlifi Willi iot int grriipx uhal Ihing^ may

uthihii proftle frrmi t^eini^ iVtochrrf In important sncial grrmpi. and *i» ittdnidyaU deal with a

titieni in ihrii iniptalant frmip identities

David Sears. I 'ntvcmilv ofCiiliforma. I.ns Angelex 3 45 pm

the symholir politics of racism
It) ilrr f*nliiu nl nie>in nit-kifm uTtitm npeinits through poiin and candidatf chorees that symhotize

tm ml intit-rinx

.Saturday, September 24

.Icimifcr Crocker, .'^luie University ofNew York at Buffalo I 00 pm

Racism and self-esteem
Riiritm doe'ii Inh'fjyt lend in itrfnii\r \rlf \in>\ t ,ini,i<: differ m llieit irnriiiiu In racism The

tati Hill prexeiil evideiKe attd fuggesl wll}

Patitcta Devine, University of Wisconsin, Madison 2 1^ pm

The rocky road to positive intrrfroup relations

I lie i>Te\rntnllnn mil diu htf nh^lactc^ In f*o^ilive interfrmip relnvryw tnhi llie rhnllei^f§t msoitated
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Viewing post cold war Haiti

Andrew

Davidson

The fact that the nation is even focusing on Haiti as a

major issue is endemic of the new foreign policy

climate which now confronts the United States.

Indeed, a mere live years ago, the only way Haiti would
have appeared on the diplomatic agenda is if the island

held nuclear warheads.

During the cold war, the only rea-

son to focus on states as small as

Haiti was if they happened to be

pawns in our global conflict with the

Soviet Union.

New York Times columnist Thomas L. Friedman points

out that "people don't seem to want vision anymore, in

large part because they sense that no one has a vision that

can encompass a contradictory world." The new interna-

tional role for the president relies on "the ability to pro-

tect American interests and prestige in a world where
each problem is uniquely different and requires a unique-

ly deft response."

The crumbling of the bipolar world order makes for-

eign policy questions more difficult to define, much less

answer. The fact that it took Bill Clinton this long to

shine in the foreign policy arena is more a sign of the dif-

ficulty of maneuvering tlirough today's international cir-

cuit than of his relative incompetence.

By ordering as thorough of a strike as he did. Clinton

was able to force a settlement; indeed, the Haitian rulers

did not concede to Carter and Co.'s negotiative stance

until they had solid evidence that a strike had already

been ordered by the president. Clinton's gunboat diplo-

macy and subsequent "invasion" of Haiti were both mas-

terful moments in leadership, his most presidential

actions to date.

Rut whether or not he handled the situation properly is

no less important than the reasons for the invasion.

-Despite criticism from both sides of the American politi-

cal sf)ectrum. there are several factors which categorically

establish the situation in Haiti as vital to our national

interests.

Humanitarian problems. In the days before the end of

the cold war. a conflict over something as simple as

humanitarian problems would have been unthinkable.

Today, it is agreed by most to be one of the best ways to

of human rights and democracy ever since it gained inde-

pendence from France in 1804. We, as Americans, are

still idealistic enough to believe that democracy is a given

right to all people.

The presence of our troops would ensure the strength

of democracy for Haiti. And once
democracy has a foothold in any
state, it is difficult to derail.

Economic Interests. A strong
Haitian economy is obviously benefi-

cial to both countries. An undemoc-
ratic, poorly managed non-market economy has been
causing mass exodus to south Florida, draining Haiti of a

labor pool; this poses problems (albeit relatively manage-
able] for the United States as well. A democratic, more
stable Haiti would certainly foster a more viable trading

environment.

The Domino Effect. Establishing a policy of categori-

cally expelling inherently undemocratic governments can
only further strengthen U.S. diplomatic power. It is not at

all improper for the United Slates to establish itself as the

enforcer of democracy on this hemisphere, especially con-

sidering the less than noble history we have in dealing

with the Caribbean and Latin America.

There is certainly no argument that Clinton has had a

less than perfect record when it comes to establishing a

foreign policy. Ironically, it was not his secretary of state

who was involved in the negotiations Warren
Christopher was in Washington while the talks took place

— but a congressman and two retired officials: President

Carter and General Colin Powell.

The problems Clinton has been dealing with in Haiti

are nothing new; they are similar to the situations in

Somolia and in Bosnia for two reasons: they're all drasti-

cally different from any diplomatic relation the U.S. had
before the end of the cold war. and they all date back to

President Bush, who was lucky enough to stand under the

Reagan cold war umbrella just long enough to avoid the

downpour of the New World Order. Bill Clinton has so

far handled one of them with a certain level of confidence

and competence, which is not bad considering we live in

a world without precedent.

Andrew Davidson is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor
Transcripts are free

I wish to correct a comment
made by Tracy Monahan in her let-

ter that was printed in the
September 13 issue of the
Collegian t'A complete guide to

your tuition and fees').

At the end of the article, Ms.
Monahan refers to the Registrar's

Services fee. Specifically, the
Registrar's Office charges a fee to

all new students who enter the
University undergraduate degree
programs. Tlie fee is charged once
upon a student's entrance to the
University.

In her comments, Ms. Monahan
indicated that students who pay
the one-time fee are charged addi-

tional fees for official transcripts.

This is not the case. Students who
have entered the University as

undergraduates since Fall 1 990 are

charged a one-time transcript fee.

If any of these students make a

requect for an official transcript

from the Undergraduate
Registrar's Office, they are not

charged any additional fees.

Students may make any number of

requests for official transcripts if

they have paid this one-time fee.

They are limited to three copies

per request.

Nancy Fitzpairick

Registrar

Objectivity is dead

Often, when the frigid political

climate at UMass starts to heat up.

our beloved Daily Collegian
assumes the role of lightning rod,

absorbing the brunt of the slighted

party's disdain. This UMass debat-

ing usually centers around the

inadequacies of a school newspaper

to adequately represent the world

we live in. This is also the criticism

most often levelled against the pop-

ular media. Perhaps our disap-

pointment stems from exaggerated

expectations of either the media's
power or their responsibilities.

The Daily Collegian shares
many similarities to the establish-

ment media where most
Americans get their news. And
like most newspapers, it is funded
through advertising. Yes, all

major news media in this country
exist to make money. The desire

to promote a well-informed citi-

zenry is fine, but it certainly
doesn't finance Connie Chung's
Manhattan penthouse. Nor does it

promote the even more necessary
duty of the citizenry: to consume
ad nauseam.
The whole notion of an "objec-

tive" or "unbiased' reporting of

news is itself a little naive. The
whole myth of an objective and
unbiased media arose right about
the time ads selling fleece-lined

union suits appeared next to news
stories. In order to appeal to the

greatest number of consumers, or
potential union suit buyers, a

paper took on the cloak of "objec-

tivity." so nobody would be too
offended, disturbed or confused
to not live out the American
dream in a comfortable and
affordable union suit. The space
for ads naturally must take from
space afforded the actual news of
lite newspaper. Thus the creation

of a benign, and compressed
mainstream. What we call the
'tabloid' media, really B-grade
mainstream, choose to bombard
us in triviality rather than pacify

us in banality. But when those
gossip rags start to sell more
union suits than the mainstream,
tabloid becomes the mainstream.
It's consumer democracy, objec-

tive and unbiased.

Actually, if you are looking to

understand your world, you are
bound to find more meaning in the

"fringe-element" press, marginal-

ized for your protection by main-

stream journalism, in sheer volume
alone you are bound to find more
substance in any given issue of The
Weekly Trotskyite or The Christ

Uber Alles Review than you will in

a story pulled off the wires and
whittled down to fit next to The
Great Futon Blowout Sale. But pre-

cious few will look to alternatives

because we all know that those
guys are whacky with a capital K.
Dan Rather told us.

The Daily Collegian operating
on its hard-earned advertising
dollars is certainly no different
from its corporate counterparts.
In this profoundly capitalist
domain you can read your news
as follows: Tuition debate brought
to you by. ..Live Nude Girls! Or
for those who remember last

year's brouhaha: News around
campus, sponsored by an assort-

ment of concerned fetuses, urging
you to call your elected represen-

tative and say 'I want abortion
criminalized again!" But, as it has
been stated in the past, the First

Amendment guarantees the
Collegian the right to make a

profit without blushing.

Riding the Collegian for the
inequalities which exist on cam-
pus and the outside world is really

taking a cheap shot. How mucli
credibility can you give a paper
which prints news of a possible
invasion of Haiti with news that

"Mi Mi Miyagi" will soon be danc-
ing on a table near you. Perhaps
our standards are too high. After
all, is the Collegian that much dif-

ferent from the corporate media?
Sadly, no. While the Daily
Collegian may serve as a spring-

board for journalism students
wishing to launch a productive
non- threatening career, it proba-
bly won't serve the student body
in any meaningful way. But don't

expect it to.

David Sabin

Sunderland

ibury By Garty Trudeau
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Assorted voices of the Haitian sitimtion

Juan

Quiros

Storyteller: In 1915 the United
Slates of America invaded Haiti

for the first time in this century.

The objective of the operation was to

bring democracy to the country. It

turned out to be so successful that in

September 1994 another invasion

took place. And now. . . the news:
C/V/V. Reverend |ean-Bertrand

Aristide, a Catholic priest kicked out

of the salesian order
for instigating class

conflict, wins the

presidential election

with 66 percent of the

vote. Nine months
later he's ousted from power by a
group of army commanders.

It then becomes clear that the
actions of Mr. Aristide as President of

Haiti, such as a higher minimum
wage and a tax to exports, arc not

popular among U.S. officials and
business community. Furthermore,
the efforts of Father Aristide to devel-

op Haiti are seen by many in the CIA
as indications of his unstable and
unreliable personality. A report is

then made public acknowledging the

ties between the agency and the army
commanders now in charge of Haiti.

A few months later thousands of
Haitians begin the long journey by
boat to Florida. The Clinton adminis-

tration suddenly supports an agree-

ment to bring Father Aristide back to

power, but just when he's suppose lo

return to office the generals back out.

Soon, a new wave of Haitian immi-
grants hits the continent.

The State Department changes its

rhetoric and begins a frontal attack

on Haiti's dictators accusing them of

human rights abuses and threatens to

invade if Aristide is not allowed back
to power. The dictators refuse to

leave and prepare to fight. In a last

minute deal they accept to relinquish

office to Aristide at some point in the

future but it is now to late, the U.S.

armed forces are on its way.

Storyteller: Any questions?

Couch Potato: . . . (Burp).

Ollie North:
Undoubtedly we are
the most powerful
nation on earth and we
can take over countries

at a moment's notice. I

will use my moral power, if elected

senator, to insure U.S. interests in

this hemisphere.

Townie: I support the invasion.
Finally we will finally have a democ-
ratic government in IHaiti. Oh. . . and
don't forget human rights for all.

Oliver Stone: Vietnam, Grenada.
Panama, Iraq and now Haiti. The
natural born killers are on the road
again.

Storyteller: It was difficult to
understand at ihe time why Carter
was preaching peace and love to the

Haitians at the same time the planes
were taking off from Pope Air Force
Base in North Carolina. Maybe Mr.
Clinton wanted to restore his popu-
larity before the November elections.

Perhaps it was a message to Cuba
and the Dominican Republic that,

unlike Kennedy, he was no softie.

Another possibility is that he hated
boat people. The fact is that Clinton

wanted to invade Haiti even if the
negotiations succeeded; it helped, the

psychiatrist later said. Bill's ego cri-

sis.

CNN: The State Department just

issued a communique revealing a

plan to train a police force to estab-

lish order in Haiti after the departure

of the Marines. In other news,
Anastacio Somoza's ghost was seen
at the State Depwrtment. According
to Mr. Christopher, Mr. Somoza con-
gratulated him for the plan to train a
police force and gave detailed
accounts on how that same policy

allowed the Somoza family to bring

50 years of dictatorship to Nicaragua
after the dej^arture of the Marines in

1933. Mr. Christopher then moved to

describe how democracy will be
restored in Haiti.

Storyteller: Meanwhile the clock
was still ticking and |ean-Bertrand
Aristide's presidential term was
almost over. It seemed like the
Clinton administration never really

wanted Aristide back to power and to

prove this true, he had to agree not

to run for reelection in 1995. If

Aristide was ousted because he was a

true reformer, for that same reason
he would never be given the lime to

enact reform. The invasion of Haiti

should had never, ever happened.
The democrats were killed in the

November elections (Ollie became a
senator); democracy never came to

Haiti until the U.S. decided to erase

the country from the map. . . the
couch potatoes never noticed: Oliver

Stone made a series of movies about
the invasion and Bill and Hillary

decided to cruise down Route 666 in

a red convertible.

luan lose Chacon Quiros is a
Collegian staff member.

The real story behind unemployment

Peter

Orvetti

Taking a break from his effort lo

revive the mix of Keynesian
tinkering and laissez-faire

called Nixonomics that led lo 18 per-

cent inflation in the 1970s. Labor
Secretary Robert Reich proudly
announced that adult unemployment
has fallen to 6. 1 percent. He consid-

ers this to be a major
achievement, a sign of

the brilliance of the
administration he
serves.

To be blunt, this is

ridiculous. Not just because 35 years

ago, 6.1 percent unemployment
would be considered tantamount to

depression, but also because Reich's

figure is completely untrue.

The unemployment statistic offered

by the government is an estimate
based on the number of applicants

for compensation. That estimate is

invariably low; the number is proba-

bly closer to 6.5 or 7 percent. Reich

is also choosing to ignore a

well-known general rule: that actual

unemployment is approximately one
and one-half limes the government
statistic, on account of those who do
not apply for aid, who are homeless,

or who are otherwise on the fringes

of society. The real result: 1 3 percent

unemployment. In some especially
hard-hit areas. 20 percent or more
are unemployed.

But wait. Secretary Reich; it gets

worse. In the fast-food economy of

the 1990s, a new crisis has arisen. It is

commonly called underemptoyment.
Affecting roughly as many people

as have no job at all,

underemployment is

the state where a per-

son has a job (or two
or three) but does not

make enough to live

on. Not people who just can't manage
their finances, the underemployed
would include the former shipbuilder

in New London or Bath, promised a

life of ease living off the Pentagon's
largesse, now out of luck in the New
World Order and wearing a paper hat

at Wendy's. Or, the social worker,
fired by Ronald Reagan so that the

government could buy a really big

gun, now working days at WalMart .

The unemployed and the underem-
ployed total, conservatively, 26 per-

cent of the adult American popula-
tion. Believe it or not, this is the opti-

mal state for our current market
economy.

In order to stay in business, corpo-
rate America needs to keep a reserve

of unemployed on the sidelines. This
serves two purposes; first, it keeps
rank-and-file workers in line. If your
foreman can replace you with any
one of the 50 million unemployed or
underemployed, you'll take the abuse
and the minimum wage, and you'll

like it. Second, a certain number of
people without spending power acts

as a sadistic form of price control. It

keeps prices just low enough so that

the other 74 percent will keep buying
stuff they don't need.

The number that must be unem-
ployed to preserve the market system
is growing, as machinery allows less

expense and greater production —
two factors that spell profit. In the

past, if you lost a job. odds arc anoth-

er would open up. Now. if you are
fired, a machine takes your place, at

less cost to the corporation. You stay

fired. Forever.

This is what the Labor Secretary is

celebrating: an unacceptable level of

employment for 26 percent of
America's work force, a necessity of

current realities. But don't frel, the

number will not always be 26 per-

cent.

It will get even higher.

Peter On-etti is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Letters to the Editor
This campus has been awfully quiet lately. We really would like to

hear from you.

Come down to the basement and fill our mailbox. Wouldn't you love

19.000 people to read what you have to say? Thought no.

Tlie Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and ettoourages letters

to the editor. When writing, please type your letter and keep it to a maxi-
mum of 400 wofxis. We would much rather print several coitcise letters

in the limited space available on the page.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasioiwUy print guest columns, but
arrangements must be made in advance. If you feel you have a unique
perspective on an issue of general interest, contact the Ed/Op staff

before you submit anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for ver-

ification purposes only). Students should also include their year and
major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar,
clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Cotlegian, 1 1 3 Campus
Center, UMata.

I

Arts & Living
MTV: Let's talk about sexual attitudes & AIDS
Christian Slater to host cable special focusing on WeaV people

By Tara MK Connelly
Collegian Sla'f

AIDS is a disease that affects everyone. Acquired
immune deficiency syndrome is colorblind and non-selec-
tive. It breaks down the barriers between lace. sex, age.
sexual preference, ethnics, classes and religion.

On Tuesday, September 27, from _^____^.^
10 to 11 p.m. EST, MTV will pre-

miere 'Smart Sex," a one-hour
ground- breaking television special

with straightforward talk about sexu-

alclioiccs.

Hosted by Christian Slater, the

prograi- features eleven 18 to

25-year-olds talking openly about
their sexual experiences and atti-

tudes ii. the age of HIV and other
sexually transmitted diseases.

Fact. The World Health
Organization estimates that more
'han tbrje million people worldwide
have developed AIDS and that more
than 14 million have been infected

with I uman immunodeficiency virus,

the virus that causes AIDS.
It -s estimated that nearly one mil-

lion /'.mericans are currently infected

with HIV. As of December 1993. there were 361,164
cases of AIDS reported in the United States. Of those,

220,763 have died.

Fact. In 1992, AIDS became the second leading cause

of death among young women ages 1 3-24, 49 percent of

reported AIDS cases were due to heterosexual transmis-

sion.

A 1991 study by the National Center for Health
Statistics revealed that only 28 percent of individuals

polled believed that latex condoms are very effective as a

means of preventing transmission of HIV.
How many of us have read these facts before and either

ignored them or filed them under "it couldn't happen lo

m??" A lot, according to the growing number of hetero-

sexuals contracting AIDS/HIV every year.

"Smart Sex" features young adults frjm across the

country talking to each other about relationships, about

what people are doing and not doing, and about
se'f-respect.

"How many of us

hove read Ifacts about

AIDSj before and either

ignored them or filed

them under

"it~couldn 't-happen-to

-me"? A lot, according

to the growing number

of heterosexuals con-

tracting the disease

every year
"

Dr, Chitti Babut renowned
Indian musician to play AC

Dr. Chitti Babu, one of the most talented and
outstanding musicians of India, will bring his rare

and special talent to Amherst College's Buckley

Auditorium tonight at 7:30 p.m.

Babu has mastered the Veena, an ancient and
popular string instrument of South India. His
music, which has been called everything from
"divine" to 'enchanting* to "inspiring." is sure to

be a rare treat for residcn's of the Pioneer Valley

area.

The evtrtt is free and open to all and is spon-

sored by the Foreign Student Program of

Hampshire College, the music department of

Amherst College, the South Asia Music & Dance

Program of UMass, Saptaswara and the Society for

Indian Music.

For more information, call 256-6410.
— |on Lupo

The program has no doctors or authority figures and It

is designed not lo preach. The 1 1 young people chosen
represent all aspects of today's society from straight lo gay

in a variety of sexual relationships: single and safely play-

ing the field; promiscuous and refusing to use condoms;
HIV- positive and practicing safer sex; and choosing
abstinence for now.

^^.^^_^^__ Some of the 1 1 people on the sp>e-

cial include:

lart'cl, 23, and his cousin Emile.

20, two students at the University of

New Mexico, who praise women for

carrying condoms. They talk about

growing up in Boston, learning

about dating, and past experiences

when they ignored safe sexual prac-

tice.

Rill, a 1 9-year-old from New York
is a D| who has had multiple part-

ners and believes that HIV doesn't

concern him. He claims that he can

tell which of his partners might carr\'

or be exposed to HIV.

Matt, 23, and Vicki, 18 are two
college students from Florida who
discuss their serious and fulfilling^~^^~'^^^~~
relationship, one that does noi

include sexual intercourse.

They discuss their past sexual histon'es and how they

are dealing with the pressures society places on sex and
relationships.

Carol, an HIV-positive mother from New York City

stated that she would sew a condom on her son to

ensure he practices safe sex. When Carol was pregnant

she went to the doctor for a pre-natal check up.

He suggested she also take an HIV test. Carol Was ini-

tially insulted because she felt that AIDS and HIV was a

disease for gay men and intravenus drug users. After tak-

ing the test it revealed she was HIV- positive.

Fortunately her son continues to test negative.

Tammy is a 24-year-old from Southern California

who has had many sexual partners, rarely practices safe

sex, and has contracted several STDs. But, because of

counseling from friends. Tammy has chosen to become
a "secondary virgin." She feels her decision gives her

more control over her life and earns respect from her

peers.

Dwayne is a 19-year-old gay man from New York
who is a freshman at Pace University. He formally "came
out" three years ago and his family has been ver>' sup-

portive. He has few partners and always insists on safe

sex.

With the ever increasing rate of sexual activities

comes the comparable rate of STDs. By age 20, 86 per-

cent of men and 77 percent of women will have had sex-

ual intercourse: however, only 17 percent of hctcroscxu

als age 18 and older who have had multiple sex partners

always use condoms.
AIDS is now the second leading cause of deail^

among all 25 to 44-year-olds, many of whom were
probably infected during their teens and early 20s.

"In presenting 'Smart Sex' on MTV, we hope to raist

awareness among young adults about making safer sexual

choices," ludy McGarth. president of MTV. said in a press

release on tlie show. "By sharing some of these young

adults' stories with our viewers, we hope to encourage

them lo lake steps to protect themselves."

During "Smart Sex," viewers have the opportunity to

call the loll-free Centers for Disease Control and
Preveniion (CDC) and the National AIDS Hotline number
( 1-800-342- 2437) to ask questions and receive addition-

al information about HIV prevention.

This fall, Hills is

Shannen-free
By Adam Scott Roberts

Coilogiun Stoff

coumiSY wrv Ni iwo«KS

Dwayne, a gay man who refuses to have unprotect-

ed sex, is one of the voices featured on MTV's "Smart

Sex."

counter MlVNtrwORkS

The special also showcases Matt fi Vickie, who have
decided to postpone sexual intercourse (or now.

t OuHTISYMrVNtlWOHIl',

Lakita speaks of her decision at 1 3 to delay sex until

marriage on the program as well.

If "Smart Sex" has any goals, the show's creators

stress, it is to increase awareness about AIDS/HIV. edu-

cate people on how lo prevent contracting of all STDs.
and open up lines of communication that have been shut

down or were non -exisleni between parents and children,

friends, lovers and everyone in between.

SAVINGS
[AT THE NEW

SALVATION ARMY

SUPCR

THRIFT STORE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

EVERY
THURSDAY

ON CLOTHING
50% OFF WITH ID

159 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA •253-4747

Eating Disorder

Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For Indh/kJuals - with Nutiilionists. Mental Health

aintclan. Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner

MoixlBys or Wednesdays Contidenliality

Assured Call 549 2671. Clinic 4

Friends and Family Group
single session tor those concerned alJ2U!

somebody with an eating disorder Call

549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating Mondays (except

holidays) 4 30 6 00 p m Campus Center Room

Number posted by elevator

Peer Health Connections
A conlldemial phooeline for heln around oalmy

disorders yoursell or someone you Know

549-2671. ext. 168

Undergraduate
Football

Season Tickets

will be available for

pickup starting today

from

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

at the Curi7 Hicks Cage

box office

with a valid I.D.

"I feci like an outsider." explains Tori Spelling's

character to Nat at the Peach Pit in an upcoming
episod.' of "Beverly Hills. 90210."

"Like, everyone is having sex :)ut me. Bienda
slept with Dylan, who slept with hiilf of Califomiu,

and who is now sleeping with Kelly, who deflow-

ered Steve, and is now sleeping with Brandon, who
slept with many, and it just seems like all my
friends have slept with each other."

Well, this isn't exactly an excerpt from the show,

jut it could be considering the stories planned on
the whut is the fifth and surely not the last season

of "Beverly Hills, 90210." The show has achieved

ultra-cheese status and avid viewers know it.

So, why do teens and young adults across ihi'

nation Hock to television sets, set their VCRs to

tape it. and purchase every publication under the

sun when a "90210'-er is being talked about'.'

Because we love trash and trash sells, so i; seems

that "90210" could last well into the Licr half oi

this decade.

With the show going Shannen-less, people have

alrciidy seemed to forget the Hills' biich of all

bitches, who pleaded with Dylan in Ihe season
finale: "Dylan, please give me something to come
back to." But isn't Brenda back-stabbing Kelly,

who in the previous year back-stabbed her with

the same man? Well, Brenda is someone who
doesn't care.

Besides, what comes around goes around and
that includes Kelly, who kept herself busy with

Brandon, who will backslab his own best friend,

Oyian, by sleeping with Kelly in u clandestine

Washington Summer Romance which will contin-

ue. Gee. it seems thai "90210" ./liters enjoy rccy-

cliiit^ old storylines with different ch.iracters.

At any rate, the Shannen-less show is Ihru.sting

forward leaving viewers saying "Brenda who'.'" The
new queen bee in town is East Coaster Valerie

Malone (Tiffani Amber- Thiessan. of "Saved by

The Bell: The College Years" and real life squeeze

to B -ian Austin Green). She isn't wasting anytime

ii, her new zip code, as she is already a drug user,

flirtatious roommate to Brandon, and anti-Mr. and
Mrs. Walsh (except for when given a credit card to

buy a dress for Donna's debut!

)

And now, Ihe new vixen is about to gel cozier

in Brenda's clothes and bedroom by going after

Brenda 's ex. Valerie is the girl we all wanted snip-

py Brenda to be and now Thiessan has already

successfully allowed us to love and hale hci' at the

same time. She's accomplished all of this in less

than two episodes of the new season — leaving

Brenda in the dust, or actually London fug.

Remember Claire (Kathleen Robertson)? Well,

she's the new Emily Valentine, who is B^^i-'S '"

cone hack to haunt the gang over rl CU. I jsi seen

try'ng to gel Brandon in on some erotic S « M.
she II return this season as what I'll predict as the

Sydney Andrews of this part ol town and spiic up

soi.ie things on campus this year It's ironie that

"90210" producers are now usiiig the saiin. lech

niqjes used to attract viewers to Ihe "'-10210"

spin off "Melrose Place," on then original show to

get things hack on track.

Overall, "90210" has maiii'Hincd mosi ol ils

viewers and most likely will continue holding or.lo

the wants and likes of its audience. Even ihoug.i he

show is cheesy, whut are the options. an>'W8v? Ihe

ol Iriat? "Hard Copy''" This piece of cheese is still

the show with the most tasie and zing (along with

"Melrose" of course). Now there is some stimulat-

ing television.

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

lor Irtvtl beginning Hor$mbir 1

Oiu Wi| Roundlrlp

LONDON
$183 $345

PARIS
$214 $428

MADRID
$250 $500
SAN JOSE/
COSTA RICA
$224 $448

flouniltiip

TOKYO $749

Firts (fom over 7i US citiM

to all raior dest>nitions in

Europe. Asii. Alrici.

lltin America and Australia

Some tickets valid to one year

Most tickets allow changes

Euraiipasses issued on Ihe spot

The fiLfiNfi Lecture Series
PRESENTS

lOHNTRUDELL
Native American Activist

TIIIIKSIIylV

si:i»til>iki:k 22. mmm
7::MH»M

T/i^iiMis ri:Mi:i(

/II inTOKIIl^l

1!>
\%

•

4^

TRY FRIENDSHIP,
TRY FUN,

TRY SISTERHOOD,
TRI SIGMA!

The SISTERS OF SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA invite

all University women to Fall Rush!

9/21 OPEN HOUSE (at Mill Valley) 8-10 p.m.

9/22 MEXICAN FIESTA (at ATF) 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

9/25 BBQ(atATr) 12 - 3 p.m.

*ATr is located at 375 N. Pleasant St.

For more information check the personals

or call Pam at 253-0854

TomiFmiEss
WITHOIIT WAITING IN UNE

AEROBICS
Funk
REEBOK STE^
Hi/Low
Boxercise
Yoga

Cuflwm Inim9fil,««( t d«ff«1w«vt*n mt*
r«« •u*.|»cl to clii^ m»o* now*
M I HiOM 1 cic« may M naiVM

'ISM TRAVEL
U7 IV|jrtnon»v« NY NY 101 '1

8002729676
2129868420-

I p, iVr.-jl -Kit .=itfj'-, .Jcfin irii.l'''

, .. •' jn ,r thr° in/-(i;iMSi (jf Ai

.• '.njifln Movrrnrnt. Ws''

\. I C \'.'M !.> i\\,- c

STRENGTH
Keiser Air Power
NAUTILUS
Olympic weights
GRAVlTRON
The Treadwail

CARDIO
STAIRMASTERS
LifeCyctet • Lif«Rower
TreaorrilU • BioCyclps
Climb Max • NordicTrack
Lifaataps • Croaarobic

SEMESTER SPECIAL-

$139 four months

t.'lt, T, ij

SPONSORED BY: THE OFFICE OF THIRD WORLD AFFAIRS
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The Massachusetts

DAILY COLLEGIAN
has openings in the Graphics and News Departments. We are looking for

dedicatee!, hard working students interested in getting involved with tne

largest college daily in New England.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN
Wednesday, September 21, 1994 / Page 7

3

103 Compc! taw Bdsmenl • 54W864
w^^^^^

_

tCSUB '^ore and morp cr^ i

MujK:ulfura Affairs Editor
Women's Issues Editor

^-'esbion^Bisex.ol Sue Editor
Business Editor '

Fnrmn ( ^

'
^^^'°P'"9 Nofions Editor

HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS.
(YOU CANT LIVE OFF PSYCH EXPERIMENTS ALONE. )

^ Buy pizza at closing time.

Haggle for slices they'd otherwise just throw away.

^ Eat Ramen noodles.

^ Make friends with a Senior.

Come June, they'll be more than glad to give you

their old Poly Sci books and couches.

^ Donate blood.

Save a life and get a free lunch to boot.

^ Pick up a Citibank Classic card.

There's no annual fee.

aVBAN<0

WERE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.
To apply, call I -800-CITIBANK.

tijt oau itv. v

Apply for the Citibank Classic card by completing the application in this issue or by calling I- 800 - CITIBANK
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uable "Real World"
ience on Campus!

The Collegian Business Office is looking for ambitious,

organized Sophomore SOM majors for the position of

Associate Business Manager
Direct supervision received from the Collegian business

manager, as well as the assistant business manager.

Applications may be obtained at:

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center (the basement)

Resumes and cover letters may be directed to:

Michael McRae, Business Manager
Application Deadline: October 17

The Collegian is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Call i-800-45-TEACH.

Tni«»ub*cM«n

RMch tor ih« Riwvr

TEACH

Biochemistry &
Molecular Biology
Fall Counseling and Information Session

All freshmen, transfers, and students interested in a
Biochemistry & Molecular Biology major should attend!!

TONIGHT at 7 PM!!!!!
Moth Lounge 1634 LGRT-C

WEWVNT YOU!!!
to be a

HEARING BOARD
MEMBER

IF YOU

HMH'T
YET,

Homis

THE

TIME!

TTTTTTTTTTTT?

Register now through

September 26 for over 200

evening credit courses and

noncredit v^orkshops.

University of

Massachusetts/Amherst

Division of

Continuing Education

Goodeli Building

S45-24I4

A quality eduation at

affordable prices

If You...
• are interested in Campus Leadership

• wish to improve your communication and
listening skills

• are a full time student
• have at least a 2.0 G.PJV.

• are not on Judicial Sanction

Auto Reverse Double Dedil

A^Uslffin Sound ___ .ONKyOjAR^W3|3

Sound&Music
Millb^nk Pljce • 351 Pleauni Sireti • Nontumptor.

S84-9S47 • VISA A MmcrCard «cccp«cJ j

Apply now to be a Hearing Board Member:
IVaining Held Oct. 18, 19, & 20

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Applications available at
RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER OFFICES &
THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

227 WHITMORE

ANY QUESnONS?
CONTACT:

Paul Vasconcellos, Assistant Dean of Students
Dean of Students Office • Whitmore • 545-2684

Research Interviewers
Day and H\«.'nin<; Hours
No Si'ljinj; InvoKftI

IntenMiniE pan-timc fclrph.»nc .luiunmcntN ii> Lollni J.11.1 'H

a vart<'t\ ii' rewiirch tm-ics Ahv>lurclv n.. H-llinj; in>c.lvi\l

C«iinputrt/fypin(i tkilU miiiircd MkiuUv Kridiv. >>,ini ipm,
5pm- tOpm Miw work .1 mmimiim .>( ^0 h.>urN ptt »'rck Sjn
m $5.25/hi>ui wiih puid tMiniru; .ind Mm up ru $7 OO/lwiur

W»'rr in thr Mmint.iin Rl^m^ M.ill *hiih i-

a aiiji on ihc tirr KJ^ linr Inlrmtrd lan-

JklMct, picaac call hctwrm 9ain-7pm,
Munday-Friday; (41 )) StVi-HAtS.

AIh A»wciatn. Trlcj>hi«i»' Rrvrarvh

Ccnirr, Mountain Fann> Mall, Rt. t.

Haiflry, MA 0IO«. An ti|„.il

Oppommity Empliivrr

Small

Classes,

Documented

Highest Results,

Guaranteed.

SI5^

Course SItea:

Mt Holyoke College,

Smith College,

Williams College,

MCAT-Umass.

584^9
mIncetoM
RtVIEW

We Score More
H»v^ Pr»««»» !*<...»» »» I.W tmtM mt, n>« PHnMOn nnta>

TONIGHT

THE
ART ^.
STEELE A
BAND tiiiT:'

BLUES

• "A DIFFERENT TYPE OF BlUES BAND."
Holyoke transcript telegram

• "An eclectic passionate blues mixture
"

"a must see"
BRAniEBORo Town Crier

• "STEELE- YOURSELF FOR SOME GREAT BLUESY "ART"-
UMass Daily Collegian
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We've justmade this 6-poimd computer
even easier to pickup.

(Buyone now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college.)

When you wei«li the options, its quite possibly the best deal available for college students.

For a limited time, biiv a select Apple PowerBook' at a special student price and get a unique

new student software set available only irom Apple. It's all the software you're likely to need to

breeze through college. You'll get software that takes you through every :ispect of writing

papers, the only personal organizer/calendar created for your student lifesnie and the Internet

Companion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Plus ClarisWbrks, an integrated

package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. All with the portable com-

puter \'ou can use luiytime. anywhere you happen to be. Apple PowerBook. And now with ^
:ui Apple Computer Loan, you can own one for less than a dollar a da\. A

,j^,|-.1^

,

Its the power no student should be without. The power to be your best.' iVpUlvI/

uui'JugijTr.

yj^YF^^^Xy CAMPUS CENTERSTORED 545-2619
Talk to Apple Representatives & see the latest MACINTOSH PRODUCTS Sept. 27 & 28, on the concourse in front of the U Store.

(VerapimOitnhfr 17. 1994 mailMt miy wMe n^ies last (9 1994 Appit Compuler Inc All rights ramid .^plt tht Apple lono. PmwHix* and nt pnuw lo Iv mur best" an rt^rred Irademark of Afiplt Compultr Inc OamWorts a a rrtalmd Iradmart of
Clans (AWponilun An eslimale hosed on an Apple Umpuin lain >^ 1 1J92 1 7 forllie PiiwerHook nO shown ahoi* Pnoes and loan ,imnunt^ are suh^vl lo Junne uttlioul nniKe See mur Apple 'umpus Hesrtler or rtpraenuilme lor cunrnl nitm tmcm A 5 SX/om
or,^nalKml,vuill he added to the rtqutsted loan amount The mieresi rale is t arable based on the commercial paper rale plus "> ii\ For the month ,tf Auami I'm the interest rale um 10 lOX uuh an AfK of 11 )6V H\mr loan term u-iH no trrwaymmt Denalh

The monthlvpamentihnun assumes no deferment ol principal or miercl '^udenls may ilefer principal payments up In 4 \iars ur until Kraduaimn Ikjerment uilUhunaeyiur monthl\ iHimenis Tte Apple (.ompuler Lotm u sub/M to creddalimiJ

M-F 9 am - 5 pm
SAT 1 1 am - 3 pm

vbr^ ROUTE

INTER

Welcome to the Career
Information Highway
. . . Where the Present Meets the Future

Options, options, options . . your first job is not necessarily for the rest of your life.

Your career path is an open road . . . with information stops, side roads, detours, and even some U turns.

r- 1 « •< • I -.^ 1

1

Come find out what it's all about as the

Career Information Highway
comes to life in the Student Union Ballroom for the

Career Center Open House
Wednesday September 21 from 10-3

nh /0»

Open your mind . . . think beyond the confines of your major . . .

let the Career Center be your guide.

- Food - Fun - Prizes - Giveaways - Displays -

- Recent alums, employers ready to talk with you -

- The latest job search technology - Interview signups by phone -

-Co-ops - Internships - Career Planning Courses - Grad school information - Networking -

Don't miss this important event! First year through graduate students welcomel

$1,000 IN DOOR PRIZES!!
•40 FREE Resume Expert software packets •Autographed Celtics basketball

Coach Cal autographed UMASS basketball
Uninterrupted computer power supply donated by American Power Supply

Gift certificates from:
Aesthetics European Skin Care, Amherst Optical Shoppe, A Branch Beyond, Atticus Bookstore,

Bread & Circus, House off Walsh, Kinko's, Modrian, Northern Reflections, Oasis,
Pearl Street Nightclub, Zanna.

Professional Day Planner from Agway Corp., UMASS Alumni director's chair
2 Cartalk Radio Show "Roadside Assistance Packages"

*=^g you are here

Resume software provided by the Vice Chancellors of Student Affairs and University Advancement and the Deans of
Humanities and Fine Arts, Social and Behavioral Sciences, Natural Science and Math, Engineering and Food and
Natural Resources.
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Management, marketing, finance or accounting major? You

know dollars and cents. Get a BA II PLUS™ Calculator from Texas

Instruments. It's designed for students and professionals and

recommended by professors. Or try the BA-35, our most affordable

model for time-value-of-money and one-variable statistics.

If you're in the financial fast lane, TI Business Calculators

make the most sense. Try one at your local TI retailer today, or

for more information, call 1-800-TI-CARES.

EXTENDING YOUR REAC H"

^ Texas
Instruments

l>C«atec<IIIIMMI3ID7 OIM4TI IHOWIDI

Spirit

Haus
Refrigerator

Rentals

256-8433

253-5384

^/iV

AT MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL
Rt. 9 -Hadley •584-2175

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS • SOFTWARE ENGINEERS • HARDWARE ENGINEERS

Intormalion Sytltmt and communications technology is uniquely dynamic II continues to evolve at an

accelerated pace, requiring conslani mnovatinn and uncon..non eipertise From higli lech wide and local

area networks, mieraclive video mobile communications systems and up to Ihe minute weather Inlormallon

to Ihe Information Suprrliighway and ATM lAsynchionous

Tiansler Model GIE Government Systems Corporation is

developing dual use leclmologies loi both commercial
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Thursday. October 20. 1994

University ol MassachuteNs
Amherst. MA

Resumes are due at ttie

Mamer Career Center on

••ptMnbsr 22, 19M

•nd government customers

OTF Oovernmenl Syslfms Corporation is Ihe

premiei enameennq comnnneni nl GTE

r.orpnralion »s we move lo diversity and

service olhei GIf business units we

rpqiiirp enqineers wilh Ihe ahilit\' lo

create Ihe power ni lecnnnlogy a

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
Perform requirements analysis dcsiqn mleqialion anil

lesl nl commnn.r.alinn"; tysleins

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
Dfiiqn devplop and tes( svs(f?nn iismtj rpiatinnal datahasp!?

qra(ihtr.;il u^pr miprlacps and cdpnl sprvp» flrthifpcttirp

HARDWARE ENGINEERS
Analyze and dpsign fiiniiis pinioiyninq and simiiiaiinn bench leslinq and

infeqralion with niher syilem (>lemenis

We oHer a compelifive education policy including tuilion books and lee reimbursement health and dental insurance
employee slock and pension plan and ai oui larger lacililies on s.le wellness centers libraries and credit unions

II we do nol meel you al On Campus interviews on Ihe

dale listed above visil ihe Malher Career Crnler In

review our liteialure and video Inleresled candidale'^

should send Iheu resumes lo Julie Beho College

Relations GT( Government Systems U A Street ' '

Needham Heights. MA 02194

Government

LBGA tackles 'coming out' in semester s first
By Tim White
Collegion Correspondent

The Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance
(LBGA) at the University of
Massachusetts says it welcomes new-
comers, but some members say they
have mixed reactions to welcoming
new members who have not yet
determined their sexual orieniaiion.

During their first social meeting of
Ihe semester last night in the Campus
Center. Wendy Darling. Five College
chairwoman of the LBGA, explained
what the organization is all about.
'We're a resource for a people in

need," said Darling. "People who arc

health care

having trouble wilh their identity. We
get a lot of freshmen and sophomores."

Sophomore Erica Millner, an unde-

cided major who was attending her

first LBGA meeting, said large groups

are nol the best for coming out.

"I think (coming out) is belter on a

personal level," said Millner. "Bui I

don't think it's a great idea in a huge

group."

Millner said she had a negative

experience in a teen organization sim-

ilar to the LBGA when she was com-
ing out which she said causes her lo

be skeptical of organizations similar

to the LBGA for coming out.

Ali Davis, political chair for the

LBGA and junior economics major,
said it is a personal decision wheihei-
or nol lo use the LBGA as pan of the
process.

"For pei^son X coming into this or^-
nizalion who is shy, this may be a little

overwhelming for them." said Davis.
He also said forcing members out of

the closet is not tolerated within the
LBGA. He said ii is not acceptable to
say to a member, "You're in the clos-
et, but you won't be tomorrow."

Amy Gould, a three year member
of Ihe LBGA, agrees wilh Davis that it

is a personal decision of whether to
use the organization when coming
out.

continued from page 3

find employment.
She also urged the audience to encourage their stale

representatives to push for a single-payer system in
Massachusetts.

"Single-payer won't eliminate racism, won't eliminate
sexism, but it will eliminate discrimination on the basis of
being able lo pay. Health care decisions must be based on
care, not on profit. That's the bottom line." said Gregory.
"If single-payer has a chance at all, it's at Ihe stale level."

A representative of New York City's Chinatown Health
Center also spoke last nighi, stressing the need for the
health care system lo be accessible and understandable to
people who don't speak English.

"Healthy, Wealthy and Wise" continues Friday when
Bernard Sanders, ihe only independent member of Ihe U.S.
House ol Represeniatives, discusses single-payer care at
Hampshire College's Franklin Patterson lecture hall at 3 p.m.

Trudell

Haiti
continued from page 1

fere in Haiti's domestic affairs. In Washington, Gen.
John Shalikashvili. chairman of the loint Chiefs of
Staff, warned ihc risk of violence was high and said.

"We can be taking casualties al any moment."
A day after soldiers of the lOih Mountain

Division, from Fort Drum, N.Y., began landing al
the Port-au-Prince airport. Marines extended the
U.S. military operation to Cap-Haitien, Haiti's sec-
ond largest cily.

About 1.600 Marines came ashore in armored
amphibious vehicles, helicopters and Hovercraft.
.As in the capital Monday, Haitian police cooperat-
ed with the American troops.

U.S. troops in Port-au-Prince appeared to be con-
centrating on consolidating defense positions and
supply depots. Convoys moved between ihe port,
airport, an industrial park and a warehouse district

where the Americans were setting up bases.

The Marines' objective was to secure Ihe port and
airyjort at Cap-Haiiien, a city of 65,000 people, then
move inland to lake control of two roads and two
bridges. Uicr in the day. iht7 were expected to move
farther into town to locations by a Haitian army bar-
racks and several police outposts and a prison.

While street clashes escalated in Port-au-Prince,
most parts of the capital were quiet. Many people
were still holed up with relatives out of town wait-
ing for the dust to settle.

continued from page 1

killed. In the eaHy 1980s he published a book of
poems and released three albums of his poetry
accompanied by the music of guiiarist Jesse Ed
Davis. Another album is expected this spring.

Acosia said he is very excited about Trudell's visil

because it will give students an opportunity to learn
more about the Native American culture from a
native's perspective. He is hoping people will couple
this lecture with the pow wow scheduled for this
weekend lo help educated themselves.

"Theirs is a great culture with a great richness,"
said Acosta. "But. there is also great suffering."
The ALANA Lecture Series was created last year

to provide a continual effort to educate the
University community about muliiculluralism and
diversity. It also identifies the true leaders who art:

nol able to speak lo a wide audience.
"We speak about diversity and yet we still don't

know what it is," said Acosta. "The lecture series is

part of Ihe process of empowering ourselves."
Trudell will be speaking al 7:30 p.m. in the

Campus Center Auditorium. Admission is free.

Carter
continued from page 1

ambassadors from North and South Korea.
Carter's energetic efforts make it easier to forgive stub-

bornness, frankness and an apparent hunger for the spot-
light, officials said privately.

"The wonderful thing is that, working from differing
perspectives, we achieved a terrific result," a senior White
House official, speaking on condition of anonymity, told
reporters.

Bui many Clinton advisers had a hard time containing
themselves when Carter relumed from Ihe mission and
criticizecf the While House. Press secretary Dee Dee
Myers was asked Tuesday about Carter's opposition to the
embargo.

"President Carter may have a different view of that,"
she said flatly. "It's certainly his right."

Aides bristled when he made the wee-hour arrange-
ments with CNN. before Clinton's news conference the
next morning. Some questioned whether he exceeded his
mandate in negotiating with the military leaders. Others
said he sounded naive and pious.

The same complaints were heard from an otherwise
grateful While House when Carter interceded in June to
defuse the North Korean crisis.

Anyone can

study abroad.

Arriving home
happy is the

tricky part.

Looking forward to studying in another country? Make sure you apply

to a program that can answer your questions before you get there. A

program that has more than three decades of experience in handling

issues as diverse as transfer credit and foreign train schedules.

A program that gives you all the freedom you need to explore your new

home, but that will always be there for you if you get in a jam.

A program you can depend on and trust, before you go, while you're

there and when you get back. Ask your study abroad advisor about

Beaver College programs. Call for a free catalog today.

Study Abroad with Beaver College

1.800.755.5607
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Calvin and Hebbas By Bill Watterson
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Wouldn't you love to see your own comic strip here?

Bring a sample of your work down
to the Daily Collegian offices

ask for Arthur Stapleton Jr.,

Managing Editor

Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson

Land Witheuf^Pairs By J Earle The Par Side By Gary Larson
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Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Fish Munchies
Slop Sloppy )oe

BASICS LUNCH
Seaweed Munchies
Vegan Sloppy )oe

DINNER
CharredChicken Sand.

Baked Ziti

BASICS DINNER
Roman Rice and Beans

Baked Ziti

Quote off the Day
"Ninety-eight percent of the adults in this

country are decent, hard-working, honest
Americans. It's the other lousy two percent
that get all the publicity. But then - we elected
them.

—Lily Tomlin

Daily Crossword
EditedbyTrude Michel Jaffe

"Don't eat the (Uppers, Zeke.

or they'll know we're tourists.

'

The Far Side By Gary Larson

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads n^ay placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p m

ACTIVITIES

Frft kri4|i Inoiii. UMass Bndga

Cii.lj 9 lessons tree dook ft«e TsDirt

Weekly Thtx 4'6pm Stan 9/72 Bluawall

Chris S-4411

FOR RENT

I opwi houaa rial) ptriiM

lues 9/20 8()m-9pm

We0 9/21 6(jm9(im

Oessefl nigM

Sat9/24 S30pm 730pm

Please coniaci tauren at 549 4351 Of

Sieph ai 549 5789 tor iraniponation of

any addi'iOnal mlormaiion Coma up to

>i because ii niakes no diHarenca il

we're not on fralafnity rt^i

Mtr tJI UMats woman Alpha Epsihm Phi

wants you' Come check us out lornghi

f'om 7-9pm and Saiuntay 11 1pm al the

campus centet' We II be kwting fof you'

Gviestions call Emily at 756 8701 o> Laoiie

at 549 7960

(MMtr i*it wishinf the clouds away

Delta 7eta fall ruth '94 Sepi 21 7 9pm

Sepi75 12 7pm Sapi 77 6'8pm Sept

29 6-8pm Oct 3 7 9pm Can you tell me
how to get how to yet to Phillips Sl^

iwiW«i. Kandai. t Sigma Join hte

(•Iters of Tn Sigrna tor 90210 an) Models

Inc Open ruah tonighi at Mill Valley All

University women are welcome Call 1^
taa ride 2530854

Tff a—lSilei new. try lomtthing dif

ferent tn Sigma Open rush tonigM at

Alpha Tau Gamma (375 N Pleasant St I

6 Xpm 9 30pm Any au(><>on< or need a

i.de call Pam at^ 0K4
umms twaMeR a ice Naclicv m mcs
Season stans soon for miormation call

C^erl 549 7276

ANNOUNCEMENTS
t jaw Helta Tau invites all umveisity

worsen to attend an optn house this

evening irom g 10 We'e located at 409

N Pleasant St Call «ristin at 549 7361

1

(kare tie Alpha Chi Omega eiperience

r?uno out what we are an abouti Come

v". I US at our fall ruth pany Alpha Ch.

Ian' Iiiesday Sept 206epm

TlMlkMg akeiil com.ng back for more''

or planning on vis>t<ng us for the first

time' f iiher way you arn invited to Alpha

..hi Omega for our secong lush party

Stadium Night We are looting fonward to

seeing you from 5 30 7 30 oo Wednesday,

Sept ?'

BOXING LESSONS
Recraatianal a^d to'r.pe'itiwe boimg

iysaons for men aryj women witti retired

gltaaionaiG DiataBumpus 549 5757

CHRISTIANS
Allianca Ckriaiiae fellenrtkip add:

value and balance to your UMii s educa

tion We re comnttad to peramai diici

pfeship training, outreach an) tp«ilMM
fellowship and fun FRIOAyS Timeout

feUowship 7om Campus Center

8l<kt<ei Ckrlatitea and inends are

mwted diyine iiii/rgy Saturday Sept 24|fi

1Qam Chapm Man Amherst Conege

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

9a van »"* ttt <n' ronege''" WF
have the sotut.on Guaranteed results

Wrte to Corporate Scholarship Service,

2 Caihufst Terrace fast N Reading. MA
bi864 for free details

COMPUTERS
M Cenifeten 1 AaaeeiMea whole

syslsms (Vts including monitors drives,

caics and rmre free estimate 5494362

Fridge renula 253 974? free deiwery

Singla raern for rent at Alpine CorrvTion

t724 ail inclusive, on bus route uii Tom

756-0624 .. .

Tim* reeim m prnrata home S300 each

per rmnth Kitchen prwiegei kosher/ veg-

etarian preferred laundry parking fur

nished 549 iBM

FOR SALE AUDIO
Ilarae agiiipwiaiii: asad/ reconditioned.

area s largest selection, priced to seiii

Alto N's. ix:r s. d|/ pe aquiplmmt. instru-

menu etc We buy . sell, trade Call SAV

tichange 9am 9pm 7564)941

FOR SALE
IBM cor^tMi.bie 386SX lemM^

inci monitor, keyboard, mouse, drive,

printer, windows 31 dos 6 good cond

Will telltf»ip;^4 into546-0424__

OwiilkkMi «••• 1/78 • 9/29 tSO

cell Mt2364jr h/o

DeiifMr cleAiM for women Thnti

shop prices Will deliver 4133738624

llM XT in 10 meg. cofor niomior

Fwellent for hootir<g up to a TAU 1750

call 546 3453

iJtt* denii kMK Scuft ilOOFred

549 7734

I ciMpsMr Complete system

including printer only tSOO Call Chr.s at

800 789 5685

feeeteeic priMcf KX-p2)73 Great

shape Free color kit Smorb/o M-
3713 ^___
ReHerMa*! ;i/>v«mn new DOO Ski

!><,IS 7 $.«(, S49HJ46

telid eek triple <reae«r

tuceiient cfi^fi 1
'•' $75 or h/o Call Kelly

7539354

Here keufM leH. Pa<d llTS will tell for

J6'j nr B/o 549 1518

Imtf Law^iMi system w/ rtnves, mon,

pi.nter Ton- of toftware Asking 375 or

b/oCaiiJoeb2348

TeeMka Tim laptop with mouie • word

».nd star NX lOOl rriultifoni printer Call

Aien 549 61 Uwfri best offer

WFmD le irtde Mactiasw for cvrvarable

PC call ill 545 '378 days 7/i3129e««

Weaker ami tletMc dnrer Great for

students Will delwer to you $700/ John

01 Todd 756 8388

tWattk keMftae ear piefcmg. ayegieis

and leweiry repans. great eamngs gifts

from glass to gold custom Designed lewel

ry Siiverscape Designs 264 N Pleasant

St Amherst 2S3 3374

FREE

Free kaii«ler * :': cage nnk'^g tc a

aoodhom«i leave message 6 730'

HELP WANTED
HO.IO ^'i»'i 'iin'^v rn'ieg^ I shuts Profit

1363 60 Risk fiee Choose from 19

designs Free catalogs t 800 TOO 4250

latraMMe/imtMt'a kilper m Amherst

Sat ana/ or Sun mornings 8 30 12 30

Intent eiperience car non smoking fs/h

Can Botiin 7S3 066n Sam 9pm please

•eeleii tieke eaka«r<p«ia«M delivery

and marketing help wanted Market>ng

itt three wveki, flei hours Delivery am

all sen«nr All well paid' Call 258 I07i

Cntlse (Mfk Mar IttrMt earn up to

S2<XI0</ meraii Mlirkiflt on cruna ships or

land tour companies World travel

Seatonel and fun time amploiffnant avail

able No eiperienca necestary For iryye

information call t 206 634 0488 ait

aeeii

•4<EarnS6Sl2/haur 112

or 4 11 No prep work Call Delivery

Espreu 549 007^

Driven laiiMti Trattoria Geppeito

Italian restaurant. 1177 N Pleasant Si

Amherst Apply in person after 3 00 pm

5497777

fan III • 2 kMira. Seniors and tint

y«r gradi warned for research study deal

mg with the GRE Can Sharon 256-8092

Jeka ter tte esuriiaimieiii /Grassroots

political organiimg Earn (40 60/day Very

fieiibie hours/ casual atmosphere Can

Alen 256 6434

fMl IMN ><•' •retaM Firettpie

needs assistant manager Fienbie work

scheduie20 75 hpurs/waek Call Frank m
Northampton at 586 1584 (J8/hour|

Part tHue leckeical position available

Compute! enpenence a plus 5494)701

Receive up ic 788 000 dollars m 18

moit"'<' For your amai'ng free repot call

413 525 6480 Mon Fn 8am 5pm

lieaert jcke earn to Sl2/hr and tips

Thame parks hotels, spas • mora

Tropical • m ountam destirtations world

wide Call 1206) 6324)150 ait RSOOl 1

Ifriag IfMk H Sen trips earn cash

and go frac<>i Student travel lervces is

now hiring campus representatives

lowest rates to Jamaica. Cancun

Daytona and Panama City laKk Call I

8006484849

feiiiliii* it fkMiig where else can you

Sit around talk on the phone, and earn

S5 50 per hourf Great eiperience. flenbie

hours cati 545-3508 or slop by our otice m

Utebetement of Memorial Hail

Tglweit lliiTi Service and deveiope

CKorfieds advertising m the MA CT NY

marteis for the t&iocm > weekly newt

papers Customer lennce and communca

non skills reouired 16 ni Fienbie xhed

uie Cai' Steve ai 800 442 4266

Wameili America i fastest /owing irav

el company seeking mdivOuais to promote

trips Jamaca. Carxun Bahamas Fiondai

Easy free travel fantastic pay 1 800 426

7710

iimkma$i »»«<mn available H 50 15

hrs/wk flenbie office work for public

foundation Call Nancy at Peace

Deveiocrient Fund 256 8306

Werkaliitfi H*<tioM a»>iabie m Spvt

Management Macintosh computr ikiHt

and offce eiperience preferred Apply at i

Curry Mcks 50441

MUSICIANS

Hetr Hk|. I ve seen you at the Hatch

I've seen you at the Bluewail I ve even

seen you at the Whitmorc Snackbar (my

personal favoriiel I've come to the conciu

sion that you like to eat not that anyone

could ever tell by your Ooihr Panonasque

figure If you want lo know what it s like to

chow down with the best, respond here

Don't miw your chance at graetne*

Good lick with the tnai

Vince

PINNOCHIO'S
lull 01 part time Call 256

4ll0orstopbyn8oitwoadWalk Atkfor

Bob

RESUME WRITING

Wt apeeialife ^ writing resumes «n(t

cow if'er; rver 8 decade of eipe-ifoce

close to campus 549 0367

ROOM WANTED
A.'.y<ir+ *,ri-. '.^i a

Single 'H t^e Cenrrji area and would ii*e

to sw'tch 'w a smgte -n the Soui^wesi

ROOMMATE WANTED
F«4iieU frnmM Ar»"~~" '

- "

tryjrr .p a th'C*r ""''
' r - '

ACROSS
1 Tvrmtnus of ail

'0*ds?
S M«ii Btadtum
9 Slack -(aw*d

t4 •- Of
cowfiand .

~

1 5 Havd on
'' e -Mr ratmwon"
' 7 PtKHographar's

ordar

19 F>ich

20 Histoncal panoo
71 Most unusual
23 — And Means

Commiltaa
^4 Club fMS
1^5 Prospacior t

find

77 Contampt
29 Hypnotic ilghf

of trw 70t
34 Avoids
J 5 Karnal holdar
36 Sankor
37 Poi 'ngradtant

J8 3ph«ra
39 -And — bad'

P«or«
40 Do*t a

'

pubitstiinq |Ob
42 — day now'
43 Oaaii with
44 Safaty davica

on a door
4« Photos
47 Vat *ir'

41) Twirt

49 Ortnita sMHvty

S? Scoundral
56 Pop
5« naiiQous tact

60 Rob Rainar
ordar

•i? Formar Baatia
63 Egg pan
S4 Pracip

6S Author Cftatihov

56 GotadwraHart
67 RavoaOy Ann %

tnand

% Ingnd
Bargman's
nomaland

6 Ot>ayt
1 Stack

8 War god
9 Watght Iittar't

concari
10 Qraattng card

order

11 — of ajipaniBa
' 2 — ball'

13 Snak«l(ke
twimmart

18 Ttma wortiad

22 Moiai -
24 MorK>poiy ordar

26 'Norma —

'

77 'Evening —

'

23 FamrMjs French
phyttcitf

29 Bonanza' star

Qre«r>a

y> Nawtpapar
idvtca givar

31 T*kaaB
'-r»e I own

32 - and bounds
33 Nudge
34 Choraographar %

concern

35 Wati Virgtma

product
41 Reserved
43 Chef Julia

45 - — the iaf>d

of the frea^

46 Moves along
bnakly

46 Litva t prop
49 Poet reaadale
50 *— Love MTith a

Wonder^ Ouy*

51 Two cupa
53 "— tow ~

54 Pack away
55 Actrata

Canrmn
56 Surrounde<l

by
57 Rehjta lo

cor\SK]er

true

59 Sweetie
61 Btkmt top

ANSWER TO PWEVIOUS PU?2Lf

I nrj .1 Hr.]
r.'Mi.inr)ii]r.',

i][<

large bed'oorr i- a th'w ' '

Partially furnished $?40 a tw "

into call 2564966

RUSH SIGMA KAPPA
Neva • favor'te i stu't^ Wei> wear ' to

Sign>ia ICappa tonight It s t shirt nightl

G«nes priies munchies All women stop

by 19 Allen St from 6 9pm No n^\m^v
required 2S6 6887

1 Go KP
2 Br>d<i« eipen
Sham

3 Pnel Anoerou
4 Bu*ine«i leriar

iM>r

5- zr

in

M

•r

FithrMM

Teddy's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Caleb Cochran
Photo Technician Nathan Martin
Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Kori Carter, Kevin Farrar

Marni Helfner

t/ti/t« Your Herescepo
By J«on« Dixoo

SERVICES

musKian.^ a^*! i<'-^'\ 'im i ^iii'"i in p'Hv 31

Our activiies for info can Robert/ liaren !>

23t7/S4926M

tWa«e< 1 <r«m«er 0>" ."SS '9)6

NEED A RIDE

Mee^ a rt4e in Bostor-i rri Fnday lihanng

i-ryse; Cui' [! wn S4fi SW

PERSONALS
Oehe Z»» npen lush tVednesdav '

9pm ' I Phillips St Questions' Call C»rr,e

549 ;34;

Naiele ataten mimt" Nr pipe''

encec Ktapeiia group a<i styles of song

audiionsWed ?'st 790pm rm ISOfAC

NafffKMUna loveAnlrea

I ifivi- ^1" irr n'ways

ril eew far yau "• •• • buttons

hems repn -^ ^^ A ,. .41, i./63

Me<el aeertk the i994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

local ten shoots nim bcmg contlucted Py

first Impreuiona Wi8»og»ap»iy Beginners

and eiperrenced models Maies. fcrrteies

all categories welcome 6'7S230367

SCHOLARSHIPS
Apfly far pmaia sC'rraiyi.ps wv jua'

•rtee o^e or youi money Pact pnca

$4500 for more information call Janice

565 097?

WANTED
W ^-. >.«me«e*eei performer. :

UMass a jrririi seek r-^tit-'tai performe*.

luggipis armourer to oversee games ol

still and inspire guests at then ioca< i5lh

century wedding fiease have costume

and desire for a good tune B-n/ Irene 584

4703

Canpa lapiaaemwtie Hodat products

sprng !)i«a* ti'Di 'guaranteed' Pest prtet

• incentives Cancun Nassau. Jamaica. %

Padre • Folida Me handle the Coottaep

'ng you hanoie the sales Can < IWK
22? 4437^

Wli WUan i r cute mate Mwgie
needs a home Well framed CaN Kem 541

•teheLpSAve^
€ACL^CM4.

l-%oo-H88-8887.

<<S««a«rv<aeai

l*rtt\ Share .

Try not to get na high on sirlkwer I

Bestwitfies -Mciiua

fRIfNOS DON'I Ifl feiENOS DRIVE DRUNK

AlltS IMarrh ^1 Afxil 14):

AlW-nd a sfMt lal mc«ir>n pvpri il

nol in thi> mimd il i ould
hjvp J hugp itripar I on your
professional or p«-fv»nal lulurr

A rrimanlir rc'lalir)nship it

slrfngthr-nr^l wilhoiil your rc^l

i/ing It

TAURUS (April 20 May .201

An CM iiinj; ( »re« dni-lripnwni

spncJs your inrorne rir rarning

prnvpt viaring Do n:>thinx In

|P<>pardi/c your rc>p<,l,ilion for

reliability A wr>M planncid (>rn-

l«t will get Ihc Rriipn li((hl lairt

today Asspmblp your own
i<>am.

GEMINI (May ^1 lune 201:

You havp good ideas on Ihe
best way lo tar He a

home related task A
take -charge altitude will work
wonders! Thrre trviy be a linan

< lal rea«>n behind a < an< pled

dale Shrrw resolve.

CANCER Ijune 21 (uly 22)
Despite some petty aggrava
lions, you will enjoy rubbing
elbows with the merrihers ril a

trendy group, loin lorips wilh
srjmeone who ran help yoi/r

career or financial prospects
Anc hor ycxjr genius in pear in al

work

lEO (|uly 2 1 Aug 221
Remarkable menial rapport
rould send your love lile m a

new direrlion. You will know
when to speak up and lo *h«>m!
Today alvi lavocs cfcscussinn ol

legal maners Voire your views
with conficierx e.

VIRGO (Aug 2VSep». 22); II

you want lo sell property, this 14

J good day lo show il, and if

ycxj want to buy, now is also a
great time to kx*. Tie up kwse
wws icmi||[hl.

IIIRA iSepi ^1 (>rl 221:

Today's events point out the
importanr p r»l k«<ef»ing a r Irfse

eye r>o jcwnl linjnc lal inlpfpsls.

las payments and r rpdil iii.iltpfs

let others know you respect

their vipws. An unusiial trip

iKings a wealth ol insights

SC0tP»O(«XI 21 Nov 21)

In CHIP way or anolhr'r the job

vene could iiilniciur e yr>u In a

new romantic inlprpsi fake an

apcobics r lass or a daily walk il

worried abCHil a lai k nl err
( ise. Speak with a miti-d aiilfirfr

ily

SAGITTARIUS (Nov
22-Oec 21). Ibis is nrd a good

day to try pulling your font

dcjwn al hocnp Sei/i' an npfior

lunily to pcorrwitp dnmestir liar

mony /pro in on athlptu nr

sorial events that yrNinger t.irrii

ty nrH'CTibt»cs will pnjny

CAfRICORN i|>.-i 2/ Ian

14I: An old ( rjnpl.nrii rn,iy rivii

lace between yrm and yniii

male It is up Iri yrm trt prrirTif.ili>

accord Arlislir pursuits pn|oy

better inlluenrr^ than legal

ccKieavors news turn your altco

lion In c realiyp (irnier Is

AQUARIUS ilari .'(I l«-b

IB): Steer r lear n( risky linarHiat

venturcn involving vtmr Inersrjs

You ran nblam much belter

investment advice els<»wherc''

Vfnir sorial life- is nn Ihc

tipswir^

PISCES ili-l. ' Mil. h .'M

A family pcnvwnss will produr p

a wise decision regarding a

properly mailer or major
tjomeslir change Ycxi div over

that your parlnr-r is in agree

meni wilh you on basii issues

Be willing lo make conces
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Women's Division I ISAA Top 20 Poll

1 N Caioiiiia 6 Duke 11 Connecticul 16 Washingioo

2 Pofiland 7 Virginia 1? Wisconsin 17 SMU

3 NotteDame 8 Hartford 13 Williams Mary 18 Oadniouth

4 Slantad 9 St Marys 14 Santa Clara 19 Washington St

S UMsss 10 Geoige Mason 15 Maryland 20 Boston College

Sports
Borges emerges from shadow for field hockey
By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

Coming out from the shadow.

The first thing anyone mentions in

regards to Danielle Borges' senior

season is her chanee to come out of

the shadow.

The shadow was cast by |cnn

Salisbury and Tara lelley. The two
Ail-Americans led the UMass offense

for the past two seasons, while

Borges remained anonymous to many
observers.

But with the graduation of

Salisbury and lelley, the spotlight has

fallen on Borges. and so far she has

shined in it.

A year ago. Borges scored five goals

and added one assist. In only three games

."io far this season, she already has four

goals and two assists. But it is more than

just the sialisiics. as Borges has truly

emerged as a dominant offensive player.

"I think she realizes that it is her

opportunity." said Minutewomen
Coach Megan Donnelly. "The team is

really looking for her step up. In past

years there's always been those other

offensive players. This season she's

the one everyone's looking to."

"It's hard to play with two super-

stars." said Borges. "They are good

friends of mine off the field, but I

was hesitant and followed their lead.

This yeer I feel free to do my own
thing, and not worry about getting in

their way."

Her emergence started in spring

practice and continued into the sum-

mer trip to Ireland.

"You could always tell that she had

the ability. I just think people over-

looked her." said Donnelly. "She got

off to sjch a fast start. In heland, she

ri'ally stepped it up big."

Unlike her predecessor Pam Hixon.

Donnelly's coaching style allows

more creativity, a style that seems to

suit the senior forward.

"She is very creative." said

Donnelly. "She uses her speed
extremely well. She uses her

strengths better than most people.

She has great speed and a very decep-

tive touch around the net."

She was named a co-captain (with

Kyri Sj^arks) before the season and
has thrived in the role.

"She's great to play with," said

junior forward Kerry Metelski. "She's

really helped i-i out a lot. Her intensi-

ty rubs off on us."

"[Her play] has really made the dif

ference in the confidence of our
offensive players." said Donnelly.

"They have seen her work ethic and

how she has stepped up. She just

shows no fear. That's the type of alti-

tude you want offensive players to

have."

After an impressive high school

career, it appeared that the

Blackstonc native was headed for

Northeastern University, but a phone

call from then Hixon brought Borges

to Amherst.

"I was going to go to

Northeastern." said Borges, "but Pam
called me late in the year. ! visited

the school and I liked it here."

UMass has been glad to have her

as she's emerged into an

AU-American candidate.

The Minutewomen are hiding

nothing. Their goal is a national

championship. They will need Eiorges

to be the scorer and leader to help

UMass will need continued offens

Danielle Borges.

achieve that.

"If we end up making it to the

Final Four and the National
Championship, and I don't get

Ail-American, I'll be happy." said

Borges.

"1 think they realize they have a

chance to accomplish something that

no other UMass team has accom-
plished." said Donnelly.

If they do reach their goal, despite

any statistics or accomplishments of

her predecessors there will be no
shadow over her career and if she

continues this season's success, she

will hold her own spot in UMass field

hockey history regardless. That histo-

ry has influenced Borges.
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ive production from senior forward

"It is a strong tradition that goes

way back," Borges said. "Everyone

takes winning games very seriously.

No one likes to lose or play badly.

Having that helps us because every-

one wants to keep the tradition

going."

As her collegiate career winds
down, Borges hopes that her field

hockey days are not all behind her.

"I'd like to work in a school." said

Borges. "Wherever I get settled,

someday I'd like to coach high school

field hockey, i don't see this as the

end."

The Minutewomen will try to

improve to 4-0 this afternoon against

Yale at 3:30 at Totman Field.

Men's soccer to battle fifth-ranked New Hampshire
The Minutemen must contain Ail-American Mike Veneto in order to notch third win
By Brian Gonnley
Collogion Staff

The University of Massachusetts

men's soccer team will get their

toughest test of the young season

when they square off against the

University of New Hampshire
Wildcats today.

UMass Coach Sam Koch said

today's game against the fifth-ranked

Wildcats (3:30 p.m. at Richard F.

Garber Field) will be a rough one
because UNH has an excellent team

that plays a relentless style of soccer.

"New Hampshire is very direct.

there are no secrets about the way
that •they play." Koch said. "They
play high pressure defense, they

swarm the ball and give you very lit-

tle space to play. And they work
extremely hard for the entire 90 min-

utes."

Ki>ch said one of the keys to stop-

ping the Wildcats will be to control

the midfield. To do that, they will

have to contain senior midfielder

Ryan Leib and senior All-American

forward Mike Ven.'to. Veneto now
has 93 career points, more than any

other player in UNH history.

To ;his end. the Minutemen will

> acuwrni moTO

The Minutemen hope to pull off an upset this afternoon against the No. 5

Wildcau.

assign defenders Benny Sheally and
Dan Chagnon to take turns shadow-

ing Veneto Koch said Veneto's
quickness and all-around skills make
him impossible to stop with one play-

er.

Koch said his overall defensive

strategy will be to play tough on the

ball while playing their zone defense.

He said UMass must prevent the

Wildcats from setting up on offense

and serving the ball.

"Defensively we have to stay com-
pact and close on the ball quickly."

Koch said. "If we give them time to

look and serve the ball, we're in trou-

ble. They have three or four players

who are very skilled. The rest are

hard workers with limited ability to

serve the ball if you close on them
quickly. If Ih :y have time to serve the

ball they can be as effective as anyone
in the country."

Koch said his team has to work on
creating more scoring opportunities

while cutting down on their oppo-
nent's chances. In last week's 1-0

loss to the University of Connecticut,

the Huskies had eight good scoring

opportunities, Koch said. He also

hopes to hold New Hampshire to

only four solid scoring chances, but

he acknowledged that Veneto and
Leib will probably create at least one
scoring opportunity for themselves

each per half. In that game. UMass
mustered only six quality shots on
net. a number that he hopes to dou-

ble against UNH.

Koch stressed that his l:ont run-

ners must play especially vk.-ll if the

Minutcman attack is to be eilective.

"The front runners have to work
hfid offensively on their off-ball

runs. They have to be able to look

and see if the quick counter is on.

and if it is to attack quickly." he said.

"If the quick countei is not there they

have to be patient and work with the

midfielders."

New Hampshire may be vulnera-

ble to the quick counter because they

are.young defensively, according to

Koch.

UMass must come out and match
the Wildcat's intensity right off the

bat in order to win, Koch said. He
said in the Minutemen's lar.t game
against Connecticut, the intensity was
missing at first.

"We have to be ready to play the

first five minutes of the game." Koch
said. "Against UConn we were not

ready to play. ! am at a loss for a rea-

son why. This is the most important

game of the season so far because we
need to improve on what we didn't

accomplish against Connecticut. It

will be a real good indication of

where we are going."

In general. Koch expressed a great

deal of respect for the Wildcats' tal-

ent.

"I respect UNH a great deal, they

play a tough, aggressive style and
they don't quit." he said. "It should

be a fun game to watch. It's going to

be a battle.*

Backfield, defense tops

in Yankee Conference
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

football team is hoping that there

will not be a repeat of last year.

The Minutemen [1-1) will

ho.st Maine [0-3] this

Saturday at Warren D.
McGuirk Alumni Stadium
after coming off a Holy Cross
win. Same as last year. The
hopes are for a different
result, though, because
Massachusetts was upset by
the Black Bears 17-13 last

season in Orono, ME.
This time around, they have the

home field advantage, and are

arguably deeper than last year's

squad. Some notes...

Ingoglia we trust — The
Minutemen have learned to just

expect junior fullback Rene
Ingoglia to perform day in and day

out — and he has obliged.

Ingoglia racked up 199 yards this

past weekend in the 52-0 victory

against Holy Cross, and scored

twice.

With the big day on the
ground, the All-American can-

didate moved up the ranks in

Massachusetts career rushing,

passing Jerome Bledsoe [2,216
yards] to grab second with
2,269 yards. Ingoglia also
escalated to second place in

the touchdown department
with 23 career TDs, passing
Greg Landry (1965-67].
More about Ingoglia? He

outgained the opposing team
for the second straight week,
as Holy Cross amassed 1 36
yards on the ground. Safe to

say Ingoglia is a candidate for

the Wafter Payton Award,
given to the Division l-AA
Player of the Year.

The rest of the backfield —
Ingoglia. as spectacular as he's

been the past two weeks, is not

alone. Sophomore speedster
Frank Alessio ran for a

career-high 109 yaids on 15 car-

ries, the first time he has topped

the century mark. While
Ingoglia's up-the-gul running has

terrorized the Minutemen's oppo-
nents, Alessio has burned them
on pitches, compliments of his

explosive speed.

His improvement from last year
has been noted by many of the

players as well as Coach Mike
Hodges.

Sophomore fullback Ron
Brockingtoii !'.as come in to his

own in his first two games here at

Massachusetts. The transfer from
Syracuse ran for a touchdown in

both the Richmond game as well

as last week's contest at Holy
Cross, and has rushed for 50 yards

on seven attempts.

As for the rushing-yard totals,

the Yankee Conference- leading

Minutemen have gained 670 yards

on the ground, good for 6. 1 yards

per carry. The 3 1 7 yards per game
include the 412 yards against the

Crusaders this past weekend.

Defense pitches shutout — In

that same game, Massachusetts
held Holy Cross to a goose egg
with the 32 point victory, and now
leads the Yankee Conference in

defense. They have allowed just

240.5 yards per game.

Out for the season - It's

unfortunately official for the
Minutemen. Sophomore quar-
terback Vito Campanile will

miss the remainder of the sea-

son due to his right knee
injury. The Franklin Lakes, NJ
native had surgery to repair
the damage to the ACL [ante-

rior cruciate ligament).

Senior fullback David Smith is

academically ineligible and will be

out for the rest of the season as

well.

Get up therel
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Rebecca Myers and the rest of the UMass women's soccer team
re getting ready to host the UMass Classic this weekend.

Butch Hohson fired as Red Sox skipper

after three straight losing seasons
By Howard Ulmon
Astociotad Press

BOSTON — Butch Hobson. who could not turn

around a team whose players admired him. Mas fired

Tuesday as manager of the Boston Red Sox after three

losing seasons. ^^^^^_^^^^_
Although rumors about his

possible firing had circulated for

the past two seasons. Hobson
said he was surprised he was let

go

"I believed in my heart that

this day would never happen."
Hobson said during a news con-

ference at Fenway Park. "I'm

not going to burn any bridges

When new faces come in, they

want to bring in new faces. I

knew that."

Speculation intensified about

the future of Hobson when Dan
Duquette became general manag- ~

er last |an. 27 after serving in lliat ^^^^^———

.

capacity with the Montreal
Expos. It increased when the Red Sox faltered after

getting off to a strong start this year.

Duquette did not immediately name a successor to

Hobson. He said he was considering a list of candi-

dates with more experience at the major league level,

"an experienced veteran baseball man."

"Butch gave his best efforts for the last three

years. Are we holding him responsible for everything

with the club? The answer to that is no." Duquette

said.

The Red Sox were 54-61 in the strike-shortened

1994 season, 17 games out of first place in the At
East. His record since taking the job in 1992 was 207-

252
Hobson, 45, was not offered another job with the

"My head's up

because I'm proud of
what I accomplished

here. My head's up
because I'm a good per-

son... Good things hap-

pen to good people and
good things will happen
to me.

"

- Butch Hobson

Red Sox. He had flown to Boston from Alal»ma after he said.

receiving a call from Duquette Monday night.

"I apologize for my attire. I didn't know this was
going to happen," said Hobson. dressed in blue

jeans, a leather vest and a white crew-neck polo
shirt.

He thanked lean Yawkey. the late Red Sox owner.

_^.^^__.^ general partner John Harrington,

former general manager Lou
Gorman and former owner
Haywood Sullivan for the oppor-

tunity to manage.

'My head's up because I'm
proud of whut I accomplished
here. My head's up because I'm a

good persoii." Hobson said.

"Good things happen to good
people and good things will hap-

pen to me."

Hobson was largely stoical aixl

soft-spoken as a manager, never

outwardly exhibiting the intensity

in leadership that he had shown
on the field as a third baseman——————— with the Red Sox. Angels and
Yankees.

In Hobson's first season as manager. Boston finished

last in the AL East with a 73-89 record. They were in

the division race for much of the 1995 season but

ended up at 80-82.

'In the long run, the bottom line for a major league

manager is wins and losses," Duquette said. "Wliile it's

helpful to be popular with your players, it's more
important to have their respect.

"I believe they gave their best effort for him. I

believe that Butch gave his best effort for the Red
Sox.*

During his tenure. Hobson was known as a player's

manager, keeping any criticism of a player private.

'If my players needed a swift kick in the rear end.

and I think you can ask any one of them, they ^t it,"

Water polo tries to build on experience
Minutemen win EWPA tournament, prepare for Navy invitational

By Jorma Konioiwn
ColUgion Stoff

There is nothing better than experience.

Fortunately for the University of Massachusetts men's
water polo team, they have plenty of it.

This weekend Coach Russ Yarworth and his University

of Massachusetts men's water polo team, travel to

Annapolis. Md. to compete in the Navy Invitational. The
Minutemen (6-5) will ride the tide with a six game win-

ning streak, as well as a No. 14 national ranking, under

their belts.

A slow start to this season has seemingly vanished into

thin air. After losing their first three games. Yarworth's team

has oulscorcd the opponents by a whopping 1 1 5-56 margin.

"To this point, the boys are getting along just fine." said

Yarworth. "But we still got a ways to go."

Included in this weekend's co:npctition will be a tough

Saturday schedule of contests against two Top 20 teams. 1 1 th

ranked Bucknell and 20th ranked Richmond. Yarworth said he

looks forward to the rematch against Bucknell. since one of their

first lo5.ies was a close one that was decided in the final .second.

Combined with a Sunday contest against Air Force (No.

7 in the country), the chance to further test his team is in

Yarworth's sights.

"We need more game experience,' said Yarworth. 'Not
always to come out on top, but to improve and get our
rotation set.'

Last Saturday in the Eastern Water Polo Association
tournament at Brown University. Massachusetts swept the

competition and defeated Queens College (22-8) and lona
University (25-4).

UMass bolted out to a 15-1 lead at the half, with
sophomore Greg Menton and junior Frankie Mariani lead-

ing the way with three goals each to dominate a lackluster

effort by the lona Gaels.

Against Queens, four different players scored at least

three goals for the Minutemen. Led by junior Luis
Limardo's five goals, senior co-captain Javier Gonzalez
and freshman |uan Carlos Limardo each chipped in

three goals to stonewall any chance of a Queens upset.
"We arc beginning, to see what we originally thought of

luan Carlos' ability." said Yarworth of his freshman
sniper. "He is feeling comfortable and getting acclimated
to the system.'

Spopts Notice:

Anyone who is Interested in writing a sports column
should submit a sample column by 3 p.m. Friday. Any
sports related subject is acceptable.

Drop off entries to either Andrew Bryce or Matt Vautour

in the Collegian offices, 1 1 3 Campus Center basement.



Brockington a

welcomed newcomer
Sophomore Fullback Ron Brockinglon

(led) of the UMass football team has

shown potential in his first two games as

a Minuteman (Sporti. page 14).

Mather's career (air

Find out what students learned

about networking for the future at

Wednesday's "Career Information

Highway," sponsored by the Mather
Career Center (page 3).

Getting Stoned with

Oliver Stone
from Platoon to Natural Born Killen,

the controversial director has made
plenty of movies, and plenty of mis-

takes (Arts & Living, page 5).

The Massachusetts IBSKl

Extended Forecast

Considerable cloudiness mounts on
Thursday, turning to a 30 percent
chance of rain on Friday. Expect rain

throughout the early part of the week-

end, with lower temperatures.

<o <c?

HIGH: 75

low: 50

High: 70

Low: 55
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LOW: 50
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Plan imposes higher standards

to raise public education quality
By Justin Doyie

Collegian Stoff

Next year it might be tougher to get accepted to the

University of Massachusetts if the Higher Education

Coordinating Council (HECC) fufills its five initiatives,

but students who do get into the University will have an

easier time getting financial aid.

"It is a plan to improve higher education at the state

universities and colleges in Massachusetts," said Lynn
Robitaille. student coordinator of the Student Center for

Educational Research and Advocacy.

The council will use coordination and collaboration to

address change, and work toward a system plan for public

higher education.

HECC approved a plan outline on Tuesday which con-

tains a program of five initiatives the council wants to

work toward.

The initiatives include reviewing financial aid, evaluat-

ing admissions standards, aligning campus programs, set-

ting performance measures and increasing system collabo-

ration.

The intiatives also involve cutting the dropout rate and

getting state colleges and universities to work together,

according to Robitaille.

HECC, which was created by the Stale Legislature

three years ago to coordinate the public higher education

system, will work with representatives of the colleges dur-

ing the next year on the five initiatives.

"HECC wants to make a connection with the K-12
reform, said Robitaille which is a statewide effort to

improve the quality of education.

Stanley Koplik, the Chancellor of Higher Education,

said the motive behind the changes are that the state

should not lower educational standards, but should

instead be raising them, according to Robittaile.

The council plans to raise the standards of higher edu-

cation with the reform in public education in the kinder-

garden through the 1 2th grade.

HECC wants to create programs that will toughen

admission standards at the UMass and other stale colleges

and universities. The council plans to create task forces

which will develop a plan following the guidelines

approved Tuesday.

HECC also wants to improve access to financial aid

available in grants, loans and tuition waivers, making col-

lege more accessable to students who are accepted.

HECC plans to develop dropout prevention programs,

and make it easier for students to transfer among state

institutions.

There is also an effort to increase the use of technology

and libraries.

Rock the Vote

Hillel provides a new weekend meal plan
By Jacob W.Michaels
Collegian Staff

Much more than chicken soup with matzah balls is

being made in the basement of Hillel House on its new

meal plan.

Hillel has developed a weekend meal plan, which will

provide three meals a week. Friday

dinner and Sunday brunch and

dinner will be made in Hillel's

downstairs Kosher kitchen by

University of Massachusetts junior

Barbara Backncr.

Backner said she is hoping "that

the food service program at Hillel

gets a strong basis and backing by

the students and the community so

we can give them the best quality

food that we can and the best ser-

vice and just make everyone

happy."

Backner. a Hotel. Restaurant

and Travel Administration major,

was hired over the summer.
Backner graduated cum laude

from lohnson and Wales with a

culinary arts degree. She came to

UMass two years ago because she

wanted a better management
degree and she said she knew
UMass had one of the lop five HRTA programs in the

country. Backner also interned at Walt Disney World, as

well as working as a line cook at an Italian restaurant

and as a student cook at the Dining Commons. Last
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UMass junior Barbara Backner will

prepare meals for Hillel House's new
weekend nneal plan.

summer, she worked at Belle Meade, a prestigious coun-

try club in Nashville, Tenn.. where she managed the

snack bar grill.

Of her responsibilties ai Hillel's meal plan, Backner

said, "My main job is too make sure it runs smcxjthly, effi-

ciently and it's cost effective. So that means between the

iiiring. purchasing, receiving, training, serving. I oversee

everything."

Backner said she specializes in

Italian food and c$F>ecially loves to

cook with chicken. The kitchen

will also serve a vegetarian alter-

native. However, because it is a

Kosher kitchen, there will be no

dairy products served.

The meal plan costs $150 for

the semester, which covers every

weekend except thanksgiving.

According to Rabbi Saul

Perlmulter. it would cost more
than $180 to purchase the meals

individually. Pcrlmuttcr also said

that Hillel had been given money
by a sponsor so that the first 50

people who signed up for the meal

plan would get an additional $30
off the price. Perlmulter declined

to identify the sponsor.

Hillel also serves lunch on

Thursdays, although it is noi

included on the meal plan.

According lo Perlmulter, the meal plan is a "good way

to help build a sense of community and give students

some top quality food."

Thursdoy, September 22, 1994

Roosevelt faces Weld
as race for Qovemor
heads to final strech

By Jonathan Yenkin
Associated Press

NAIilAN MAJtTIN/rOiLICIAN

A st,udent reads over voter registration forms in Mahar Auditorium

yesterday as Commuter Government Association advocate Matt

Pavesi explains that CCA is one of several student organizations try

ing to register at least 5000 students before the November elections

Grant given to teen program

hich keeps local kids in schoolw
By Jessica Tavema
Collegion Start

A program at the University of

Massachusetts geared towards keep

ing local teens in school has received

a grant of more than $^0,000
The Talent Search Program, enact

ed three years ago. allots high school

kids in Northampton and Holyoke

ihe resources necessary for them lo

stay in school, receive a degree and

prepare for college, Cjloria Guevara,

associate dean for UMass Academic

Support Services, said.

The grant of $902,919 is good for

the next lour years. Guevara said.

The program has run for the past

ihrec years on a lederal gram

'The program is a great success

and keeps on progressing." l-'rank

Tudryn, Northampton High School's

vice president, said "Last year wc
had 20 to 2'i kids iiml ihis year wc
have over I IX)

"

The federull> tuinlcd program
requires thai participants come Irom

either low income homes, well below

lurn to GRANT, page 3

BOSTON - Mark Roosevelt may
have some political momentum after

winning the Democratic nomination

for governor, but he isn't carrying

forward much money to run against

the well financed campaign of Gov.

William K. Weld.

Roosevelt, a state representative

from Boston, emerged from
Tuesday's primary victory with less

than $50,000 on hand, said Tripp

lunes, his campaign manager.

But tones said he was confident

about building on the primary victory

lo raise money from Democratic
sources outside Massachusetts.

"We will have the necessary funds

lo get our message out." Roosevelt

said Wednesday.

Hy comparison. Weld was armed
wilh nearly $2 million and ready lo

pounce With the primary barely

over.

Weld was running three campaign

advertisements - one attacking

Roosevelt and two promoting the

governor's proposals to radically

iiverhaul the welfare svstem
"I think the election's going to be

fought and won or lost on the issues

that people really care about out

there on the strcxM. which are crime,

welfare, tax levels and the effect of

tax levels on jobs," Weld said

Wednesday.

Weld has campaigned on a plat-

form to crack down on welfare by

forcing recipients lo gel jobs almost

immediately and to gel tough on

crime by reinstating the death penal

ty

Hut Roosevelt said Weld's cam-

paign talk has been hollow.

Roosevelt, who supports the death

penally, said Weld failed to corral

legislators when a capital punishment

bill was defeated in the House earlier

this year.

He also said despite Weld's

pledges to clean up the welfare sys-

tem, 10 percent of the prisoners in

several county jails were found

recently lo be on the rolls for public

assistance

"Rhetoric and reality wilh Bill

Weld have nothing lo do wilh each

other." RcKisevelt said. "His rcturd is

abysmal
"

On the issue uf pris<)ncrs receiving

welfare. Robert Bliss, a Dcparlment

of Welfare spokesman, said only

about a quarter ol the inniales on

public assistance were gelling stale

welfare benefits

Officials suggest caution

to avoid local rabies risk

By Kdty Spang
Cotlegion Staff

With the rise of rabies in the last

1 5 years. University of Massachusetts

officials are advising students to stay

away from any wild animals they may
see around campus. (Mrticularly rac-

coons.

George Reed, senior environmen-

tal health specialist at the UMass
Office of Environmental Health and

Safely (EHS) said he is concerned

because his office has received sever-

al calls of raccoons wander in the

wocxicd areas of campus, particularly

the Southwest Residential Area.

"There is a lot of anxiety." Reed

said. "But there is not great need for

concern — just be careful. Don't go

near a wild animal and don't try and

help one."

Reed said rabies are a virus ram-

pant among the raccoon population

and may be deadly in humans.

There has been a growth in the

raccoon population in recent years,

but Reed said many arc dying off

from rabies.

RacccMns arc of particular concern

because they live in close proximity

of humans and feed off garbage,

according to Reed.

Humans should stay away from

raccoons because at times they may
be "dcKile" and at other times they

may be a^ressive. pwrticularly if ihey

are sick.

A good indicator that a raccoon is

not healthy is if it is spotted walking

about during the day light hours.

Reed said, because raccoons are noc-

turnal creatures.

"If you see a raccoon in Ihe day

time, there is usually something
wrong with it." he said.

Rabies affects a person's nervous

system, causing death if not treated

immediaiely. Reed said there are a

variety of symptoms from rabies,

including hydrophobia, the fear of

water.

There is an incubation period for

the virus to effect an individual. Reed

said the virus makes its way up to the

brain, so if a bite is on the upper

body, including the arms and neck,

the disease will probably affect a per-

son sooner.

However. Reed said an individual

bitten by a rabid animal should have

the wound treated immediately.

"If you do come out with symp-

toms, you are probably going to die."

he said.

A.j. Lardner, public health nurse at

the University Health Services (UHSl

said if a student is bitten by a wild

animal, the first step is lo vigorously

wash the wound for at least 10 min-

utes.

After washing Ihe wound. Lardner

said the student should go immedi-

ately to the urgent care unit at UHS
where the seriousness of the wound
will be evaluated. The student will

then be given an antibody injection,

half of Ihe injection will be given

directly in the wound and half will be

given as a regular injection some

where else on the body.

The initial injection is only a tem-

porary injection, Lardner said. There

will be a series of rabies immuniza

lion shots lo be given over the period

of seven days lo build up the stu-

dent's immune system to the virus.

Presently. Lardner said ihc

University health insurance will cover

the treatment.

There are other animals which

Reed said are "high-risk" for rabies;

the list includes bats, skunks, foxes.

wcx>dchucks and opossums.

Reed said rabies is making its way

up the coast from West Virginia

because in the 1970s, hunters in

West Virginia brought raccoons up

from Florida and Georgia which

already had Ihe virus. For Ihe past 1

5

years, rabies has been moving up
through New England.

r"^'
L/M program encourages

inner-city high schoolers

to avoid dropping out

By Martha Hay
Collegian Correspondent
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Hampshire College student Brad Simpson arnl UMass student Daniela Motta wait for

tt>e bus at Haigis Mall earlier this week.

High school students are seeing the opportunities col-

lege offers, not through guidance counselors or hand-

books, but through college students themselves.

The Bridging Worlds program at the University of

Massachusetts encourages Springfield mner-city high

school students in danger of dropping out to stay in

schcK>l, according to Sieve Satell, director and coordinator

of the program.

The program boosts students in order to help ihem

reach their personal goals and could someday influence

'h.-m lo apply lo Ihe University to study. Salell said

\ person comes lo college lo bnng something positive

I'l k home wilh them." said Salell

Undging Worlds is in its third year, spinning out of «

(lui^ram lo recruit and retain more minority basketball

players at the University, and grew into a course to reach

more students

There are iwo components to Bridging Worlds, one

being academic and the other being an independcnl siudy

within each of the students individual majors

The academics of the program involve norniul require-

ritv. such as reading books and writing papers The

independent study can be on almost any topic, as long as

the iwpic has something lo do with some aspect of the

inner uly.

The program also teaches students through its require

mcnl lor each student lo become a mentor to inner city

high school students in Springfield who are at risk of

dropping out ol school.

The high school students are members of the Dunbar

tnmunily Center and attend either Commerce High

iiuol or Central High School m Springfield.

During the course of Ihe semester, the Iwo groups will

have several opportumlies lo meet, socialize, work logeth

in community services, and most imporlanlly. learn

m each other

One opportunity for Ihe groups lo meet will be in

November, at which time Ihe high schiKil students will

be visiting Ihc University. The high school students will

K- "shadowing" their college mentor hv attending class

1-, eating in the dining commons, and spending lime

logclher

In order for the Bridging Worlds course to continue, it

not only needs funding from sources outside the

Ii^o to MIDGING WORIDS pofle 3
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Police Log Compiled by Heather Redfern

from University reports

FYls are public service announcemenls which are pnnted daily

To jubmit *n fVI, please send < press release conUining all per-

pf%t^ '^^Ff%§Mt^ t§9ff%t*tV9Si^t^it^ ''"'"' '"'°"^"'°"' '"<'"(^'"9 the name and phone nurDber o>

Two individuals reported on Sept.

16, valuables worth $3,500 missing

from their room in the Leach
Residence Hall after it had been
entered in their absence.

The incident occurred between
9:15 and 9:25 a.m.

The door to their room was left

unlocked when one individual left to

classes on campus while the other

individual took a shower down the

hall from their room.
University Police received a call at

1 p.m. after both individuals discov-

ered a diamond and sapphire ring

worth $5,000 and two wallets miss-

ing.

Contents in both wallets, including

cr«iit cards and cash totaled $500.

The ring was said to be a family

heirloom.

At the present time, police say they

there are no suspects.

Motor Vehicle Thcfl

Sept. 12

A 1991 Geo was stolen from Lot

22.

Bike Theft

Sept. 12

An individual reported a bicycle

tire valuing $150 stolen from
Dickinson dorm.

An individual reported his bicycle

stolen from Dickinson residence
Hall. Value $250
An individual reported a stolen

bicycle valuing $575 from Hamlin
residence Hall.

Sept. 13

An individual reported his bicycle

stolen from the Moore residence hall.

Value $560
An individual reported a stolen

bicycle from Knowlton Dormitory
valuing over $300.

An individual reported a stolen

bicycle from Washington Dormitory

valuing $650.

Vandalism

Sept. 12

A staff member reported homo-
phobic graffiti written in a stairwell

of Coolidge Dormitory.

A staff member reported homo-
phobic graffiti on a bulletin board

adjacent to the elevator in Cashin
Dormitory.

Staff reported sexual graffiti writ-

ten in three bathrooms of Kneels
Engineering Building.

Liquor Law Violation

Sept. 12

Daniel D. Souza, 19, of 171

Fearing St. was arrested for a minor
carrying alcoholic beverages in the

Southwest Circle.

Sept. 13

Alyson M. Lillis, 18, of 1735 York
Ave. in New York was arrested for a

minor carrying alcoholic beverages

and a disorderiy person.

Burglary/ Breaking and Entering

Sept. 12

An individual reported his vehicle

had been broken into and his stereo

valuing $1 50 was stolen.

An individual reported his vehicle

in Lot 22 on University drive had
been broken into. The estimated

damage was $275.Arrests

Sept. 13

Giddell Padilla, 21. of 199 Eastern
Ave. in Springfield was arrested for

operating a motor vehicle without a

license and failure to use care when
starting, turning and stopping.

Motor Vehicle Traffic Slops

Sept. 1 5

Thierry A. Laurent, 20, of 26
Williams St. in Chester was stopped
for operating a vehicle without a

license, failure by the owner to have
the vehicle inspected, operating a

vehicle with defective equipment,
speeding, and illegal possession of a

Class D substance.

Sept. 14

Adam Kestin, 19, of 506
loralemon St. in Belleville, N.|. was
stopped for operating under the
influence of drugs and liquor, for

operating with defective equipment,
failing to display plates properly
while operating a vehicle, speeding,

and illegal possession of a Class D
substance.

Larceny

Sept. 13

Two individuals reported stolen

back packs from the Textbook
Annex.

An individual reported a stolen

wallet valuing over $150 from
Morrill Science Center.

Thursday, Sept. 22
Theater/comedy — Marga Gomez in Chew. $3.50 Five

College students and seniors, $6 general public, Bowker
Auditorium, 8 p.m. Tickets: Fine Arts Center Box Office.

545-2511.

lust For Fun — Chabad House Sukkah Party, Chabad
House, 8 p.m., Information: 549-4094.
Community — Peach Community Pot-Luck Supper &

Welcome, dinner and discussion. Bangs Center, Amherst.

6:50 p.m.. Information: 253-^008.
French Club — Meeting, Hertcr 5rd floor lounge,

UMass, 5 p.m.. Information: 253-5243.
Socialist Club — The International Socialist Club will

be organizing rides to the East Coast "Unite and Fight"

conference in Providence. Rhode Island, Information:
582- 0475.

Friday. Sept. 23

Meeting — Meeting of Campus Crusade for Christ,

singing, skits, short talks. Campus Center, Check informa-

tion desk in Campus Center for room number. 7 p.m.

Special Event — Representative Bernard Sanders will

be speaking on health care. Main lecture hall. Mount
Holyoke College, 3 p.m.

Film — To Kill A Mockingbird. Gamble Auditorium.
Mount Holyoke College, $2.50, Presented by the MHC
Film Society. Show times: 7 p.m. and 9: 1 5 p.m.

lust For Fun — 80's dance party. Sponsored by The
First Korean American Students of SC, Davis Ballroom,

Smith College, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Auditions — Witness For The Prosecution, UMass
Theater Guild, Campus Center, UMass, Room 168-C,

the f ontjci person to the Collegian, c/o the News Editor.

6:30 p.m.. Information: 545-0415.

Saturday, Sept. 24

Music — Bands on display. 10th Annual Band Day,

McGuirk Stadium, University of Massachusetts, 1 p.m..

Information: 545-6060.

Film — Presented by the Mount Holyoke Film Society,

Gamble Auditorium, MHC, $2.50. Show times: 7 p.m.

and 9: 1 5 p.m.

Hayride — Rides from Haigis Mall. UMass, Sponsored

by Campus Crusade for Christ, Leaves 7:45 p.m., $6,

Information: 546-7502.

Sunday, Sept 25

Solar Obserxing — Amherst Town Common, 1 p.m.

lust For Fun — Barbecue and Volleyball, Hillel House,

UMa.ss, $2; free for Hillel Activity Card Holders, 1:50 p.m..

Music — Boston Renaissance Ensemble, Sage Recital

Hall, Smith College, 8 p.m.. Free.

Lecture — Conserving Community, Author Wendell

Berry, benefits will go to Brookfield Farm, Johnson
Chapel. Amherst College, $10, 7 p.m.

Upcoming

Pond clean-up — Volunteers needed for campus pond
clean-up to be held Sept. 27 and 28, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Sign- up: Karen Drumm, 545-2317.

Blood Drives — Sept. 20 and 21, Campus Center,

10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Internships — MASSPIRG is offering internships for

the fall semester. Information: 423B Student Union or call

545-0199.

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER in AMMERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over, $2 charqe for orders under $ I 5

I

«-r»

. BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
>3^ P Buffet Every Night 5-8p.m.
^^ Sunday Brunch 1 1:30a.m. - 3p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.25
-I Children under 10 - $3.50
-^ Lunncheon Specials .served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon spccial.s come with rite & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 r'hic k«-ii \Vini:s,iii- ^^l>t & So^j- Soyp

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
lOBelchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

HELP WANTED
WORK STUDY

Positions Availahie:

Clerical Asst. Needed

for Town of Amherst

Leisure Services

Department

Salary Range *5.10 - »6.26/lir.

flexible hours

M-F

CALL LSSE

256-4065

To the Women

of UMASS:

Are you a

transfer student

new to campus?

Come to a

welcome party

just ior you!

Thursday, Sept. 22, 1994

room 101

Campus Center

7:00 pm

S|M»nsorfd In the I'anlu Un Coiinc il

Live in Luxuiy at...

THE

BOULDERS
r ^

New Huge 2 Bedroom Apartments Available:
• ni-WAPPLIANCF.^ • NEW COUNTERS/CABINETS • NEW CARPETS & TILE

New Exercise Facility featuringstmrmaster, lifecycle & nautilus

Newly Renovated Hallways, Stairways & Entrances

Free Heat/Free Hot Water/5 College Bus Stop on Property

New Parking Areas & Landscaping

The Boulders Apartment Complex is conveniently
located 1/2 mile from Dowmtown Amherst. Come

check our "Move In Special" today.

156 A Brittany Manor Drive

Amherst, MA 01002

(413) 256-8534
Office Hours: M-F 8:30 - 5:30 Sat 9 - 4

-• Directions to THE BOULDERSfrom Amherst Center & Rt. 9

essex
» • f I • « r I

An Essex Partners' Community ($)

CLIIIl
248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland. MA 01375
(413) 665-3956

Office Hours M-F 8 305 30 Sot 10-2

ClUhldm - Prieed to L»t You Live Alonol
• Eff., 1. 2 & 3 D(«droom Apartments

• Rents from 9460 tnelades all utllitiM
• WAV Carpeting • On Site Laundry Facilities

• On Bus Route (Free Fare) • Pool & Tennis Courts
• 28 Acres of Wooded Hiking IVails

Only Minutn to UMASS,
Shopping h Rt.91

t^

Choosing your career highway
Students travel open road in search of future \ohs at career fair

grant

By Day* Copeland
Collegian StaK

Students had the opportunity to
practice networking Wednesday, a

skill which will be valuable in their

career search, at the Mather Career
Center's "Career Information
Highway* in the Student Union
Ballroom.

The event played on the theme of
the career search being an open road,

with various routes, exits and options

for travelers.

"Getting a job should not cause so
much anxiety,' said Joan Sioia, the

director of the Mather Career Center.

"Our hope is to take some of that

anxiety away."

Students had the opportunity to

talk with representatives of different

companies, as well as different alum-
ni who were now enjoying success in

wide array of professional careers.

Peter Lee. who graduated from the

University of Massachusetts in 1981

and is now the director of Marketing
Operations for the Massachusetts
Department of Travel and Tourism,
said that his degree from UMass pre-

(Mred him for his career search.

"I think that the one thing you
learn being at UMass is that nothing

is handed to you," Lee said. "If you
want to get an [oversubscribed] class

during add/drop, you have to figure

out a way to do that. The same types

of skills are valuable in keeping you

persistent in the job search."

The various tables on the Career

Information Highway allowed stu-

dents to do anything from look at

opportunities in internships to prac-

tice their communication skills in

mock interviews with employers.

Workshops were conducted
throughout the day by the represent-

ed companies, and provided students

with information on topics such as

COlllCIAN Fill PMOIO

Eunice Schmidt, a junior operations management major receives tips

from Mather Career Center's Director of Field Experience, jeff Silver at yes-

terday's career information highway.

networking and interviewing strate-

gies.

To make networking easier for the

students, the career students provid-

ed the alumni with orange name tags

that also noted interesting bits of

information that could be used as

conversation starters, such as. "Ask

mc about what I did with my English

degree." or. "Ask me about my career

in comic book writing."

"We're trying to help students lit-

erally walk through the path of career

development." said Stoia. a 1971

graduate of UMass. "If you can walk

through it in sequence, then it will

seem more alive to you when it's time

for you to do it yourself."

Lynn Yaffee, a field experience

advisor at the Career Center, said

that the success of the day was
marked by the fact that students were

taking the initiative to talk to the

gathered alumni. "Students are actu-

ally going up and asking questions,

which is great." she said.

Stoia emphasized that the days of

the mid-1980s when jobs were easier

to find because of a huge influx of

money into the economy. She said

that today students need to learn how
to network.

"In those days, you could throw in

a resume like a Pishing net and get a

job." she said. "Today, students need

to know how to network. It's meeting

folks and talking to them. And even-

tually people are offering you jobs."

continued from page 1

the poverty level, or from homes in which neither parent

received a bachelor's degree. The majority meets both

requirements. Guevara said.

"This is not a minority program." Guevara said.

"Poverty comes in all colors." The program does have a

number of minority students, but that is because of the

large percentage of minorities in poverty.

Talent Search offers academic and personal counseling,

tutorial services, workshops, study skills and test-taking

strategies, financial planning and referral services,

Guevara said.

"Even if they decide to leave school, we work at finding

alternatives for them, like GED tests." Guevara said.

The program is run by UMass employees. The positions

consist of duties which combine the job description of

both a guidance counselor and a social worker. Guevara

said.

The staff go into the high schools, do case work at the

kids' homes, and conduct specialized programs at differ-

ent social agencies in the area. Guevara said.

The primary function of the program is to assist a tar-

geted group of kids with tutoring and college preparation.

Guevara said.

lulio Cordero. a freshman at UMass who participated in

the Talent Search Program for three years, said he

received help writing essays. The staff walked him

through the process of applying to college and for finan-

cial aid.

With English as his second language. Cordero received

the assistance he needed to develop skills as a bilingual

student. "They helped me to interpret my ideas."

"Talent Search is good at finding professional, caring

staff that understand what it means to work with kids."

Paul Katz. associate executive director of the Hampshire

Regional YMCA. said.

Talent Search runs a program at the YMCA in Florence

after school. On Saturday evenings they provide trans-

ponation from low income housing complexes to the cen-

ter from 6-1 1 p.m.. Katz said. The thrust of the programs
are in language development.

"They really improve community development and
work hard to enrichen the lives of people who nctxl it."

Katz said.

"I was worrying about college all the time, but they

made everything easier." Lisa Cancel, a freshman nursing

major at UMass and former participant in the program,
said. "If it wasn't for them. I wouldn't have done so well

in college."

In Holyoke. the program operates through social agen-

cies, instead of working through .he school system.
Guevara said.

The program is involved with the Coiiiinuniiy

Adolescent Resource and Education Center in Holyoke.

The center takes in teenage girls with children and the

program helps to educate and prepare them lor their GED
tests. Guevara said.

The program tutored the giHs and brought them on
trips to tour different college campuses, including UMuss.
Kim Giraud, the Educational Coordinator of the Care
Center, said.

"Holyoke is very diiierent from Amherst." Giraud said.

"It's an intimidating place, it's so big.

"They may not feel they have the skills, Going and see

ing the campus like this might make them start to consid-

er it." Giraud said

"They help kids whose families never kxjked at college

as an option and keep them out of trouble," Tudryn sciid.

"Last year there was a certain group of kids I'd see walk

in here everyday. Now that they're in the program. I hard-

ly ever see them anymore,"

Bridging Worlds
continued from page 1

University, but needs to be able count on the University

for funding,

Satell said Chancellor David K, Scott had suggested a

donation in the amount of $10,000 to match outside

donations made to the program, Scott said the University

could not give the program $10,000 but would donate

$1,000. according to Satell.

Satell said he hopes "this donation is a step in the right

direction." However. Satell said he is somewhat disap-

Spirit

Haus
Refrigerator

Rentals

256-8433

253-5384

r AEROBICS -

Low Impacf

Sup

'Hi/Low

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadtnill

JdSt)

pointed that the University could not find enough money

to match other contributed funds and said he would like

to see a stronger commitment for the program from the

administration.

To raise the funds that are needed from the outside

community. Bridging Worlds has planned some fundrais-

ers which will take place over the course of this semes-

ter. Fundraisers will include a performance by Archie

Shepp at the Zone, a club in Springfield and a dinner.

The dinner will be during the last week in October at the

Family Kitchen Restaurant in Springfield. Featured guests

at the dinner will be Ben Swan of the Springfield chapter of

the NAACP. Satell said Springfield Mayor Robert Markcl

and UMass President Michael Hooker arc tentative guests.

Better Check the Meter

NAIHAN MMtlN / C.OIIK.UkN

Graduate student Paulette Dalpes studies diligently in Lot 40, near Boydcn Gym eariier this week.

Auto Rcvtrse Double DecliF

AiUitff tn Sound

^^C« $209.
Sound&Music

Millbanli PIjlc • Mi PIcauni Succi • Nontijntpi .>i:
{

584-9547 • visa a MttlcrCirJ accrptcJ
j

kinko's...
the place to copy

I Quality Copies of all sizes

I Full Color Copies

I Computer Services

I Binding and Finishing

I Fax & Mailing Services

I Volume Discounts

I Open 24 hours

• ^ WITH THIS COUPON —

20'

.:,,l,„„-l,„

Brmc tins ioupoii into the Kinkos listed and save 20% on all

rcgularly-prlicii uhnol supplies. One coupon per customer

I

on all school

supplies

•fi"'-"/ f
— It I r

Not valid with other oHtr\. dood rhrough October 3!. 1994

kinko's
the copy center

1 \MHER.ST; :2(i N llca-jni St 25.^2541 Opm 24 Hmtr,

JVORTHAMPTON; U Rnik'c Si SKVStiriO. (,-..,. fr,»„r(,rP,.>iom,r] whrs: taniini2

"WE'RE MORE
THAN

YOU SEE 99

STUDENT UNION ART GALLERY

various types ofartwork done hy

The Blue-collar Workers of the UMASS campus

•20 Local Artists

Monday September 19 - Friday, October 7th

Opening Reception: Thursday September 22 from 5 - 7 pm

Gallery hours: Monday through Friday 11 - 4 pm

This exhibition is sponsored in part by the UMA.SS Arts Council.

at zanna.. funky

Women's Shoes. Qothing k Accessories

Zanna • 187 N. Pleasant St. • Amhent

413.253.2563

I FRANCE AUSTRALIA RUSSIA ENGLAND

Global Internship

and Language
Programs

(A

a representative will be on campus:

AmherM C ollesv

Mondav. September 26. 1994, 430 6:00 p.m.

Mc( atircv Room
Smith C oliece

Tuesday. September 27, IQ94. 2 (Ml p m
Wright Hall. Common Room

Students from 5 CW/rjfc f onsortiiim

BOSTON
UNIVfRSITY

International Piofais

for program dmiU ^rmu writr or rwO

Bontiwi rDivrrwty Inlrmatinaal PrnfrMBf

2.niUT^U(eRoad. Ro«4^Bmtf«. MA A2;M - »t7M9).«

FRANCE AUSTRALIA RUSSU ENGLAND
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Lock Sale.
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Meet the RA living next door

Marni

Helfner

As of yesterday I am 25 days

into my new life as a

Resident Assistant. It is a

whole lot more than what I thought

it was. and a whole lot different.

1 applied for the job for various

reasons, including the free dou-
ble-single, as well as the oppor-
tunity to learn about reaching
out to others. Some day I plan to

go into teaching, and I was hop-

ing that this would be an experi-

ence in whether or not I could
make it or even enjoy helping
others to learn.

I was in for a surprise.

Being an RA is nothing like what
I imagined. I have a floor com-
prised of 57 resi-

dents, most of
which are first-year

or new transfer stu-

dents. I've never felt

so needed in my life.

Everybody has a question — from
where to get free condoms to how
to hook up a TAU to what the food
is like in the Dining Commons
(how do you answer that without
grimacing in pain?).

The people who had the most
questions on move-in day were, of
course, the parents. They wanted
to know everything from who
cleans the batliroom to whether
the police on campus are real or

rent-a-cops. All the residents
wanted was to ditch their parents
— after all weren't we all anxious
to start the "college (read drink-

ing) experience" as soon as possi-

ble?

Although most of my residents

are engineering majors, they range

from nutrition to wood technology

to the infamous undecided. Trying

to find stuff for them to do that

meets all of their interests is next to

impossible, but I'm trying.

I thought that my RA training

would prepare me for exactly what
my residents would be like, but
they don't fit that mold. The issues

we explored in training were sur-

prising, but 1 have yet to deal viath

any of them. I've dealt with
more ordinary stuff, like noise.

If I had treated my residents the

way I was trained to. I would have
never gotten anywhere with them.
When 1 go to talk to a resident

about making noise — I get a bet-

ter response by treating them as

an equal, if I tell a resident "You
are making too
much noise and dis-

turbing the other
residents, I have to

document your
behavior,' I would

get laughed right out the door.

However, tell someone, "Look,
could you please keep it down?
There are other people on the floor

and they're trying to study and
sleep — wouldn't you mind if I

played Eric Clapton loud enough to

make your windows vibrate while

you were trying to take your nap
this afternoon,' and it gets a much
better response.

The other part of my role as a RA
is to make my floor a home. Part of
that is to malce their living situation

as comfortable as possible. To
make sure they study and have fun.

To make sure someone isn't com-
ing at i a.m. every morning loud

and drunk.

Some residents are homesick, and
some are big partiers; I have to find

a common ground for the two. I

want to be my residents' friend and
helper, I don't want to be their

watchdog. It's much more difficult

than I could explain with words.

I think the job is much harder

than I ever imagined, but also

more rewarding than I expected.

I'm learning about myself, as
well as how other people func-

tion and think.

To give an example of what I

mean, the night before the first

day of classes, I wrote
post-it-notes to all my residents

saying, "|ohn/)ane have a great

first day of classes! — Manii,' and
put them up on their doors so they

would see it first thing in the

morning. I did it because when I

was young, my dad would always

give me a card or present on my
first day to remind me someone
cared. 1 thought that would be a

nice gesture to my residents —
especially to the residents that are

first-years or transfer students.

No one on m> floor mentioned it

to me. I was really hurt by the fact

that no one noticed, but I chalked

it up to the fact that they either

didn't like me, or didn't know how
to approach me.

The next night I was on duty,

and one of my residents was
locked out and needed to have a

key signed out. On the way down
to get the key. he said, "Thanks
for the note yesterday. I had a

pretty crappy day, but it was a

cool thing to do.' I made a con-

nection, no matter how small,

with one of my residents.

And that's what being an RA is

all about.

Marni £. Helfner is a Collegian

columnist.

Getting by with a little Kelp from your friends

Adam Scott

Roberts

The American society is obsessed with labeling
things. For instance, recall when you were in second
grade and your childlike exuberance allowed you to

say to someone, "Do you want to be best friends?' The
conversation that followed went something like this. "OK.
I'll be your best friend." And then one of you said, "Great
then, we're best friends."

Now return to reality, to this present day and age, and
realize that we are acting like second graders everytime
the need to label a relationship comes about. Labeling
relationships is so unnecessary and is actually quite fool-
ish. In understanding this concept, the question is why arc
we obsessed with labeling a certain type of friend on an
everyday basis?

Why must an individual have best friend? The
people or persons that really are your close friends
don't actually even need a title because deep down
within yourself you will know who they are and the
kind of friend they are to you. Often, the
friend that isn't given a label really is the
true friend. However, take any individ-
ual in society and they are obsessed with
the phrase "Best Friends?' A day cannot
go by without hearing at least one per-
son say the phrase "My best friend,' in any given con-
versation.

The answer lies within the individual who is doing
the labeling of the relationship. In laymans terms that
translates into the word no one wants used to describe
himself: insecure.

If you are happy with your friendship, you will know
that it is all about giving, and evenly so taking. However,
in some friendships, one person can be said to give more
to the friendship than another, and this couW be the cause
for friction or instability in the relationship.

Furthermore, the understanding can change when one
person grows in one direction while the other grows in a
completely different direction, thus creating the end of
this particular "best friend" relationship. Unfortunately,
people and friends do grow apan and not always together.
In turn, sometimes this particular best friend tnay turn out
to not even be a "real" friend, and it tends to have been a
friendship out of convenience.

Take another kind of friendship appropriately labeled
the romantic friendship. Romance and the whole set of
games that becomes involved in this kind of relationship
can be quite confusing. At one point or another you've
been asked about a particular someone, "Are you friends?
Are you seeing each other? Are you serious? Are you dat-

Doonvsbwry By Garry Trudaou

ing? Is he or she your girlfriend or boyfriend?"
Once again labels have come into this spectrum of

friendship because dating virtually is based on friends
who treat one another differently than a regular friend.
Romance is never without complications Take the

three words that change everything, "I love you." Why
is it that as soon as one member of the relationship
decides to label the romantic relationship with the
L-word everything starts to crumble'' Individuals may
be afraid of commitment and this relationship that was
obviously more than your average friend has now been
labeled as LOVE.

If two individuals arc engaged in such a relationship
then there really is no need for such labeling. The
emotions one is feeling towards another and within
oneself will carry through in the way one treats the
relationship.

Society says to us that unless there is a title or a label
in a relationship, it must not otherwise
exist. This is the problem with the
romantic relationship and the best friend
relationships because, with a label, there
are rules and expectations to be fol-
lowed. When one is a best friend, there

are certain ways that you must act according to the
label given to the specific relationship.

Conformity. Americans have conformed to a specific
definition of best friend: "Surpassing all others in quali
ty " Once the word "best" is removed from friend a
whole new relationship evolves. And in turn, we have a
friend. Rather than define the word according to Webster
and the rest of society. I'll break from the norm and give
the word a meaning based on my own experiences; A
friend is someone who one trusts and can enjoy one
another's company. Furthennore. friends take an interest
in one another's lives.

However, many of us enjoy a lot of different people's
company and. at the same time, they may not be a friend
By removing the labels there are no rules and no expccia
tions or any unnecessary guidelines to follow thus creatmg
a true friendship.

According to some people, they have a zillion friends.
Yet in the greater realm of things, if you have one real
friend, you've got it all. There is a difference in knowing
someone from actually being their friend. To those who
find themselves with a zillion friends, evaluate why you
feel these people are your friends, and eventually you'll
see that your pool of friends has become much smaller.
Adam Scoil Roberts is a Collegian columnist.
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Opinion/Editorial

It only takes a lucky dollar and a dream
It

could happen to you.

At least that's what they say

when speaking of the lottery.

Like everybody else, I've dabbled in a

little legalized gambling, only to
come out of it with one dollar less

than I had when I tried. Yet when
those projected winnings' figures
flash on the television

screen every night,

something tells me
that one dollar really

isn't all that much to

chance.

My grandfather
played New jersey's

Pick 6 lottery every
day of his life for as

long as I can remem-
ber, until he passed
away one year ago yes-

terday. The closest he ever got to
winning was when he hit five out of
six numbers, which amounted to
peanuts compared to the millions
offered today. 1 guess it takes a lot of
dumb luck.

One iiifluiiii» summer my.parenu
and I fantasized about winning when
the Pick 6 winnings rose to a whop-
ping $38M. I began to make a list —
if I won the lottery. I would ...

• Pay my parents back for sending
me to the University of Massachusetts.

The cost of attending this fine estab-

lishment for out-of-staters has gone
from $1 5K when I was applying to be

a freshman in 1991 to nearly $19K for

my final year in Amherst. It's the

dream of every kid to hit it big and
pay his parents back— I may never be
famous, but if I had the money, I'd do

the same.

• Give my sister

$1M just for being my
sister. You know what
they say about blood
and water. I'd put a

provision in. though,
stating that she
couldn't buy a brand
new car to drive back

and forth to Bergen
Community College.

As much as she would
hate it, I can't fathom seeing her
drive to classes in a Mercedes.

• Move the Collegian from the
Campus Center Basement to a
brand-spanking new building behind
the Mullins Center. Ever try sitting in

a room with no windows — we do it

evefy day I wouldn't force anyone to

name the building after me; the
Collegian's done enough for me
already.

Missing classes, new friends, old
enemies, untapped fame and fortune ...

Check your facts
To the editor:

I am writing in response to a let-

ter printed on Tuesday, September
20, by a lames Resnick. I am not
writing this letter as a defense to the
speech given at convocation by
Student Government Association
President Mirran Raphacly but to
give some information to the very
misinformed Mr Resnick. Mr
Resnick made comments in his let-

ter stating that he DEMANDS that
she resign and that she is a lazy,
"do-nothing" president.

Well, if Mr. Resnick had done his
research into the working of the SGA
president he would see that she was a
very important person in the cam-
paign to get legal services back for
UMass students and to keep tuition
and fees from increasing. Mirran is a
very hard working and dedicated per-
son. And to see a person writing a
letter about her credibility without
even researching the facts is a very
misinformed, uneducated person.
He states that, "a president is sup-

posed to be an advocate for the
school and its students, not a cynic."
I'm sorry to inform him. but this is

not high school and a STUDENT
president is there to help students
and that is the job she has done since
she was ELECTED. I emphasize that
she was elected, because when read-
ing the letter, Mr. Resnick obviously
does not think that the students of
this 'fine university" smart enough to
elect a good president. Well, we did!

If he feels thai her speech was
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inappropriate then he should not
complain when his financial aid is

cut. or when he loses his housing
assignment, or when most of his
classes are taught by TA's or even
when he can no longer afford to
attend this great university. I think
this school is a great place, but I am
also not naive enough to say it is per-
fect. If he wants to work to better
this school for all the students who
attend it then he should start working
and stop complaining.

Christine Lopes
Class of '97

Woodswck V4
We posted our "Woodstock or

Bust" sign on the back of my friend's

car and packed up the last of our
things as my four friends and I head-
ed out that early Friday morning,
leaving for Saugerties. NY. As we
sped off onto 1-90. we all kept shak-
ing our heads, thinking "yes. we real-

ly are going to Woodstock."
We were anxious, excited, scared

and had no clue of what to expect for
the next three days. As we continued
into New York we met up with more
and more carloads of hippies heading
our way. blowing their horns at us.
cheering us on, and holding up peace
signs. Wc blew bubbles as we passed
ihrough the tolls jammed with
Woodstock traffic and hoped it

would be a weekend we would
remember for the rest of our lives.

We certainly prepared for what
was to come next. We weren't even
prepared to pitch our own tents
(none of us had ever camped out
before). We were five girls from
Boston who promised our parents
we'd be careful, and actually believed
we would use the four changes of
clothing, soap, shampoo and razors
we brought with us. Yeah, right.

We stayed clean for about five
minutes upon arrival. After our tent
neighbors helped us pitch the tent,
we made our way down to North
Stage. We had to walk ihrough what
seemed like a foreign refugee camp
with the miles and miles of tents
that were on top of each other,
before we got close enough to see
the stage.

We took our first steps towards
the lights resembling clouds of pur-
ple haze and stepped in. sandals and
all. into cool. wet. ankle-deep mud!
It didn't matter though, because we

Install new lights in all of the

auditoriums on campus. Here's a him
to the higher-ups at this University: if

we're going to be required to attend

boring lectures as well as stay awake
for them, how about making it

brighter so we don't have the urge to

fall asleep?

• Pay my friend's way through
graduate school, beginning next
September. She works harder than
any student I've ever seen and
deserves more credit than I could
possibly give. She wants to go to grad
school, she's going to grad school.

• Purchase a 1995 Ford Escon LX.
I got my first car — a 1984 Buick
Regal — this summer; I love my car

and 1 know this is materialistic, but I

want new wheels.

• Rent out space in the Bluewall and
install something that was taken away
year? ago — a bar. I could call it Stapes'

Place, kind of like Archie Bunker's
Place, but different; it would be a sports

bar, of course, with new pictures of
UMass athletes like Lou Roe, Danielle

Borges and Rene Ingoglia, instead of the
photos of past athletes like Mike
Flanagan in the TCX?.

Get me a beer, huh.

Arthur Stapleton /r. is a Collegian
columnist.

Letters to the Editor

were at Woodstock, and we wanted
to experience everything we possi-

bly could.

We would never again in our lives

have this chance to live in complete
anarchy. There was no one at

Woodstock to say what we could
and couldn't do. and no one to say

what was normal and what wasn't. I

realized this as I got my first look at

the stage, at hundreds of of thou-
sands of bodies dancing to the
music, at the crowds and tents that

seemed to stretch on forever. It was
breathtaking to see something so
large and overwhelming.
When people ask me what

Woodstock was like. I can never find

the right way to describe it. I could
talk about the bands, the naked peo-
ple, or the crowdsurfing, etc.; but the
most amazing part about Woixlsiock
had nothing to do with the aspects of
it the media sensationalized.

For three days, close to 550.(X)0
people put aside their judgemcntality
and their prejudices to enjoy the
music and have a good time. The
whole time we were there I didn't see
one fight or one act of violence.

People who I would normally
never trust if I saw them on the street

were the people who never failed to
offer us a helping hand. food, shelter,

(or illegal substances). People had to
depend on each other. Whether it

was helping each other down the
mudslides, or sharing beef jerky for
dinner, or protecting the bearded
drunk man who passed out from get-

ting trampled, people were good to
each other.

People helped my friends and I

make our way through the crowd,
linked arm and arm as |oe Cocker
sang. "I get by with a little help from
my friends." It didn't matter who
had purple hair and who wore ear
rings through their noses and eye
brows; we shared a common bond
We all moved to the music and were
moved by the music, we all had slept
out in the thunderstorms, and wc
had all come from miles away to
have this oncc-in-a lifetime experi
ence.

As we drove home through the
New York tolls eariy Mondav mom
ing, caked in mud. exhausted and
hungry, we looked back on it all as
we left. We had survived Woodstock.
We loved Woodstock. And wc would
remember it forever.

Roacann Cohen
Amherst
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Killers' soundtrack a big mess
ByMottAudaM*
ColUgion Staff

NATUtAl. BO«N KUlfRS SOUNDTKACK
Produced by Trent Reznof

Nolhir^g/lntencope Records

The notion of a "concept album" has always been a

sketchy one at best. Few artists can pull it off successfully.

Pink Royd did it with the convincing documentation of a

rock star's crumbling psyche, while The Who managed to

create an entertaining musical tale of a deaf, dumb, and

blind pinball whiz.

The first and most important obstacle in this genre that

an artist must overcome (and believe it, there are many) is

that the album's topic must at least be mildly interesting.

This is where the Natural Born Killers Soundtrack falls

flat on it's face. While the aforementioned concept albums

were both somewhat original in music and text. Killers is

a virtual exercise in pointlcssness, only rehashing what the

film relentlessly bombarded us with the first time around.

In a nutshell, the story behind the album is that director

Oliver Stone, one of the most egotistical directors of our

time, approached Nine Inch Nails guru Trent Reznor, the

most egotistical musician of our time (come on the guy

writes whole albums on how miserable he is), to conceive

and produce the soundtrack.

The result is a 27 track collage of mostly previously

released songs "cleverly" mixed with dialogue from the

film. It is probably supposed to be some grand statement

on violence and media or something equally underwhelm-
ing, but instead it comes off as nothing more than a vehi-

Tum to SOUNOntACK. poge 6

With Natural Bom Killers, Oliver Stone is reaffirmed as

Americas most contraversial film artist. But the question

still remains: Is he a good director?

It's
the most controversial movie of the year. It's

inspiring love-it or hate-it responses from film crit-

ics, editorial columnists and pundits. It's Natural

Born Killers, the new film from two-time Academy
Award winning director Oliver Stone. It's also a crock —
and an obvious one at that.

Viewing the "bold!" and "daring!" film by Oliver Stone,

reinforced something I've always suspected about the

director: that his assets and fiaws as an artist are so inter-

twined, they're almost one in the same. Stone's released

eight films since winning Best Director for Platoon in just

eight years, and he's already impacted on generations of

filmgoers. But is it a positive impact? Is Oliver Stone just

a mass of contradictions, more interested in pushing but-

tons than pushing boundaries? Or is he a renegade film-

maker bucking the establishment, using in-your-face

techniques to bring controversial issues to light?

From his forceful ferocity in reinventing the sixties —
the druggy trance of The Doors or the world-weary

Populist sentiment of Platoon — to his right-now depic-

tion of the American wasteland that is the media in

Natural Born Kilters. Stone has certainly earned his con-

troversial reputation.

But he's paid an artistic price for all this rabble-rous-

ing. It's the fact that, for all of his films' apparent com-

plexity (both in an arti.stic and thematic sense), they're

never more than the sums of their respective neuroses.

Stone has a knack for reducing everything to the Big Idea

— and pummeling that idea down America's collective

throats. This, in turn, reduces the films' potency to a frus-

tratingly simple and annoyingly obvious level.

Stone is hardly the only director to reduce complex

issues into simple ones, in many ways, it's the Hollywood

standard. However, in Stone's films, he creates his own

private paradox: he wants his films to be serious, intricate

and to be called art; but he also wants to be the average

joe in the back row cheering for the hero. And so all his

films — even the good ones — end up undercutting them-

selves; employing easy moralizing and cliche-ridden plot

devices as dramatic cfteats in films clearly designed to be

more.

It's not surprising that Natural Born Killers is a hit with

most audiences; in this day and age of low SAT scores and

even lower expectations it's a razzle-dazzle, roller coaster

of a movie that manages to point the finger at its audience

without entirely placing the blame. One can get off on the

film's razor-sharp violence and humor — and then be let

off the hook, leaving the media to take full responsibility.

But isn't it more than a little hypocritical for Oliver

Stone to blame the media (not as a co-conspirator but as

the big villain), considering his career is built on the vio-

lent working-out of his personal demons and our national

nightmares via media outlets?

One can reach back to Stone's scripts for Midnight

Express (1978) and Scarface (1983) for plenty of evi

detKC. but let's stick with Stone's more noted directorial

efforts. I986's Platoon brought Stone his first directing

Oscar, a best-picture nod and almost universal acclaim.

But. in retrospect, the films power is derived less from its

intellectual artistry than from its raw depiction of Vietnam

and its status as the first major Hollywood movie to deal

with the v^ounds of the war.

The violence in Platoon is savage, forceful and unbear

ably honest; the only problem is, the rest of the movie is a

third- rate morality play that wears out its welcome. It's

noticeable in the reduction of Chris' (Charlie Sheen) two

leaders. Barnes (Tom Bcrenger) and Elias (Willem Dafoe).

from full-bodied individuals to merely good and evil signi

fiers. They're less characters than symbols — and explicit

ones at that. At one point. Elias raises his hands to heaven

— an image used for the poster — and its an embarrass

ing moment of overstatement.

Then there's Chris' narration, a device used not to

expound on the action but substitute for it. Bathos-rich

prose aside; it's used less as a narrative elaboration on

Stone's visual theme than a dramatic shortcut. It's affect-

ing, but surely not in any sort of skillful way.

Oliver Stone, though, has never been one for subtlety

In Bom on the Fourth of luty (1989). the second in his

Vietnam trilogy (Platoon was the first. I992's Heaven

and Earth the third), this propensity is demonstrated in

the film's opening moments. There's a Fourth of luly

parade going on; little Ron Kovic (Tom Cruise) and his

true-blue American family are watching gleefully. As the

parade grows more sinister and the icons of America

become more ominous, none of this is lost, because Stone

won't allow it. He doesn't trust his audience to get it
—

he's too busy leading them to the next pre-digcsted attrac

tion. Like his next film, the big stinker The Poors, it

becomes more apparent that Stone is less a filmmaker

than an over-emphatic tour guide

I990's The Ihwrs illustrates how ripe Stone is for satire

— when he's not doing it to himself. It's not just how

Stone portrays lim Morrison (Val Kilmer) as the

By Jon Lupo • Collegian Staff

high-minded voice of the generation, but also the way he

presents Morrison and the era 77i^ Doors is filmed in a

druggy haze, replete with skewed visuals and Really

Important Mythic Imagery Its supposed to be all mysteri

ous and enigmatic; instead it's ovcrbaked melodrama, tee-

tering on the edge of self-parody

With IFK. however. Stone presented a film whose styl-

istic and technical complexity was matched with an equal

ly intricate structure and theme. IFK was faulted by many

critics as a historically-inaccurate paranoid delusion And

it was. although, the central misinterp.-etatijn is in tagging

IFK a documentary As critic Roger Eb>,^ pointed out. it's

more a representation and refraction of how we. as a

nation, still don't know what happened on that day in

Dallas

Furthermore, its about how the chasm between us arvl

them (the government) opened up. swallowing faith and

trust in our leaders and torpedoing our own notions of

truth and honesty.

But most importantly. JFK marked the first time Stone

took his audience for more than liberal, uneducated buf-

foons. Stone manages to throw in every conspiracy ever

imagined. Everyone, it seems, was in on it. including Lady

Bird Johnson behind the grassy knoll smoking a Cuban

cigar. Stone leaves the filtering of the endless stream of

factual information, rumor, speculation and innuendo to

the viewer. It's your history, he seems to be saying, you

figure it out.

Even though the dopey family sequences (featuring a

hysterical Sissy Spacek) feel like a redi-made "SNL" skit,

the film is a truly a bold move for a director so previously

concerned with underlining, ramming and

N
punching up a tunnel-vision point of view.

aturat Born Kilters is Stone's latest effort (the

less said about 1993's ersatz, triumph of the

will Heaven and Earth the better). Kilters is a goofy and

dramatically con.spicuous work that .seems more an exten-

sion of Oliver Stone's conceit towards his audiences. It's

nihilism on a stick; a feel-good movie for doomsday-crs.

It's also a film whose message — that the media is bad —
is stated like it was a revolutionary call to arms, and Stone

as its all-powerful messenger.

He wants to have his cake and eat it too; that is, make a

powerful (if an obvious) statement condemning the

media's lust affair with violence but at the same time

deliver a movie that serves jazzed-up, hip violence as its

main comp>onent. The brutality in the film is glib one

moment, serio-pretentious the next. It's a tightrope few

filmmakers and films — with the possible exceptions of

Arthur Penn's Bonnie & Clyde and Quentin Tarantino's

Reservoir Dogs (who penned the original script for

Killers) — can walk successfully.

The film follows the adventures of Mickey and Mallory

(Woody Harrellson and lulielle Lewis), two serial killers

fleeing their abusive homes and hitting the low road. They

kill, kidnap, and otherwise maul through an America

cheering them on. You see. M & M have found them-

selves media celebrities, anti-hcrbcs with axes to grind

After they are apprehended by a sadistic, media-hungry

cop (Michael Madscn), and a sleazy TV producer (Robert

Downey, |r.) capitalizes on their story by setting up an

] exclusive interview with Mickey to follow the Super

Bowl and to coincide with the eve of Mickey and

Mallory's execution.

Much has been made over the "disturbing" nature of

Natural Born Kilters. Cinemalographer Robert

Richardson and editors Hank Corwin and Bnan Bcrdan

have done masterful work, but unfortunately Oliver

Stone's ego gets in the way. Sione whirls in back pro|ec

tion, split-second cuts, oveHapping imagery and an clipti

cal soundrack with the virtuosity thai peaked with IFK

Now. however, it's merely window dressing; noi .y and

pointless pyrotechnics designed to cover up the film's

shaky and naive premise.

On lop of that, he has the schoolboy audacity to say it

with a straight face! For a film meant to savage the media.

Killers is supnsingly devoid of anything more than dime

store irony When Mickey and Mallory visit a desert

shaman who's full of insights, note that Stone views this

not as a reflexive )ab at ihc droopy Native American

imagery of The Doors, but as a serious exiention ol il

The only bit that manages to poke through is "1 Iaivc

Mallory." a sequence detailing the abusive home life of

luliettc Lewis' Mallory that's presented as a sadistic sil

com, complete with Rodney Dangcrficid as the fillhy dad

and a roaring laugh track. It's one of the few satirical

arrows Stone shoots that actually punctures a target, most

bouce off. cither for lack of timelieness or sheer redun-

dancy.

And yet. in the midst of all this Stone-hashing, let it be

known that time and time again he manages to pull stellar

performances out of a wide- range of atlors. Not just in

Natural Bom Kitlvrs. which highlights a landmark turn by

Woody Harrellson (who. with this film, leaves "Chccri'

far. far behind) as well as great stuff from luliettc Lewis

(contrast Kilters wilh her earlier work in Katiforma or

even Husbands and Wives) and Robert Downey, |r

This mark is preceded in his earlier works as well, as

Stone's films managed to feature arguably the best perfor-

mances of Tom Cruise, Val Kilmer. Charlie Sheen.

Michael Douglas {Walt Street) and Kevin Costner (IFK).

But it is also interesting to mention (though not ncicssari

ly derogatory) that, for all these films' considerable star

power, they remain, by sheer force of his dircctonal tenac

ity, Oliver Stone films In many ways, that's why people

both love and abhor him.

In smaller films, a great performance can save a movie.

In Oliver Stone's films, it isn't enough because Slune him

self has uppcd the ante so high, everything else usually

Turn to OlIVIB STONI, page 7

^Intone] doesn't trust his audience to get it

^^hes too busy leading them to the next

pre-digested attraction,,.hes less a f^l%'^

maker than an over-emphatic tourguide. ^
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Local book festival tops

best of weekend events

People & Pop Culture in the News

Thursday Saturday
African Dunce wiili MariUn

MiJdlcion ol the Mt. Holyoke
ddiiLC iaculty. All ages are wel-

Lomc to learn and explore.
Thursday. September 22, 7-8:30
p.n\.. Old Chapel .Auditorium.

Marga Gomez, comedian. Take
-cxualns. Idtina/Latino lore, queer
[vliiK>. catholic guilt and an ambi-
lion ui make the world a more to!-

cram place, and you have her hilar-

K'U> comedy Sept. 31-24 8 p.m.
Bowkcr .Auditorium, UMass.
Tickets: S3.tO i-College Stu-
dents/Seniors, $b general public.

Dancing at Pearl Street IS-t-

Bands On Display. lOih
Annual Band Day. during halllime

of the UMass-Maine football
game. MeGuirk Stadium, begin-
ning at 1 p.m. For info call

545 6060, 545-6061.
Barbara Kessler performs

acoustic music at the Green River
Calc in Greenfield with Annie
W cnz at 4pm.
The Holmes Brothers sing at

the Iron Horse in Northampton at

7pni

Friday

Alejandro Escovedo's Thirteen

)eari with special guests the Ray
Ma>on Band. Campus Center
Froniroom. $2 AC. $5 public.

Sunday

Book & Plow Festival. Black
Sheep Cafe. Ainherst. Celebrat-

ing liieruiurc and the land. 2-5
p.m. Free

Tarika periorm the roots music
ol Madagascar at the Iron Horse
in Northampton at 7pm.

Hey all you Bon (ovi lans - won-

drous news. Mercury record company
is set to release .i Hon lovi greatest

hits album, t rci Kihuh «ill be avail-

able in ^lurc^ U^it'hot 1 hi and will

include two hr.iiiJ ^papiking new
tracks "Alwa\--" and 'Someday will

be Saturday Nighi " So joiji the rest

of the teaming nlasse,^ and buy the

album celebrating Bon [ovi's 10 years

of rock.

.Another ncs^-- notable concerns
this year's Miss America. This year's

reigning queen is the lirst deaf Miss

America ever lo put on the crown.

HowcNcr. this led to M,ime complica-

tions during a photo shoot.

Apparently the flash was too bright

and she was temporarily blinded by

the light. She told the photographer

that because of this she wasn't able to

read the photographer lips.

Geffen records is branching out
into the mad world of video technolo-

gy. Their new interactive CD-ROM
game Vid Grid features nine great

rock music videos. The game is easy

enough for a novice to pick up but

it''' upper levels challenges even the

most expert hackers. And don't we
all love a good challenge'.'

For all you fashion frenzied, people

keep your eyes peeled for the newest

supermodel's attempt to add another

notch lo her belt of achievements.
Naomi Campbell, ex-fiance of U2
bass man Adam Clayton has decided

lo join the literary world with her

new book Swan. It's plot revolves
around— ta da! a supermodel. A few

people have argued that Campbell

never penned the words to her piece

de resistance. Her editor's merely

shrug it off saying its a mere techni-

cality and plenty of books have ghost

writers. Look for Campbell's book on
shelves in October.

According to Cnierluinmenl maga-

zine, Coca-Cola executives are pretty

miffed at Oliver Stone's usage of

their cuddly polar bear in the box

office hit Natural Horn Killers. People

related to the movie say that Stone

has a contract with Coca Cola and
the footage used in Stone's movie in

no way damaged the product or

altered it's representation. Plus the ad

agency that Coca Cola hired also rep-

resents Stone.

Kermii leaves his humble Muppet

Show beginnings to create Kermit
Unpigged. This montage of songs like

FYC's "She drives Me Crazy" will
feature a number of celebriiies in it's

music video. Notable celebrities that
have mentioned interest in the pro-
ject are Brian Austin Green (90210)
and David Hassclhoff (Baywatch).

Finally we have Ms. Anna Nicole
Smith. Playboy bunny. Guess? model
and all-around busty gal. In a recent
interview, the nubile model denied
marrying her 89-year-old husband
for his billions of dollars. "I don't care
what people think. I love him, and
we're in love, and that's it." Smith
also mentioned that if she didn't
become a famous movie star or model
she would like to have a lot of chil-

dren— with her husband ... who's 89.

Editors' Cuts

Music Sinead's Latest Film Spanking the Monkey Booic Generation Ecch!

Quote of Note

Isn't it funny? A little

popularity and people
want to take baths w
you,

- Heather locklear

Whatever happened to Sinead O'Connor after

she tore up the Pope's picture on "Saturday Night

Live.' refused to let the National Anthem play at

her concert, and confessed of her failed suicide

attempt? In 1992, she announced lo the public that

she was retiring from the music world. Her last

album. Am I Your Oiri'. received mixed reviews
and a luke warm reception. But time has passed,

memories fade, and O'Connor seems eager to

repent her sins.

Her newest release from Chrysalis records.
Universal Mother is like a quiet plea for peace.
Unlike Lion and the Cobra, with it's loud sounding
Mandinka and Troy, Universal Mother is softer,

smoother, and even more compelling. From a

soothing lullaby to her son ("My Darling Child")
and a delicate ballad to a lover Clohn I Love
You"), O'Connor touches you much in the same
her hit "Nothing Compares To You" did in 1990.
But it's the acoustic version of "All Apologies,"
which reeks of sincerity that carries a quiet eeriness

even Cobain couldn't draw oul.

-Tara MK Connelly

Soundtrack

.Although it is advertised as a black comedy a la

Heathers, let it be known than Spanking the
Monkey is a very serious movie. And brave. And
daring. And one of the best American films this

year.

In a moviegoing season where people are lining

up to either be entertained by a lucky dumb guy or
by nihilistic serial killers. Spanking the Monkey
stands out as a refreshingly adult portrait of dys-
functional family hell on earth. The question is not
how does a college kid end up sleeping with his

mother, but how come this doesn'l happen more
often?

Amherst College grad David O. Russell wrote
and directed this story of one college kid (Jeremy
Davis), his mostly absent father (CaHo Gallol, his

laid-up mother (Alberta Wilson) and the summer
he's forced to take care of her.

Serious stuff, played out with a strong allegiance
to its characters and a very sure hand. Good
actors, great performances. In a phrase: see this

movie.

— Jon Lupo

continued from page 5

cle to promote Stone's vision.

Traditionally in the past soundtracks were supposed to
collect a group of songs from a movie and present them
for the listeners enjoyment. With Killers Reznor has creat-

ed a album that is so dependent on the film itself that it

can not possibly stand on its own.
Rcznor's philosuphy here apparcntly seems to be: you

bought the ticket, you saw the movje, now bring it home
with you.

Thankfully there are some decent tune^ wedged in

admist all the excess hoopla. The Cowboy junkie's deli-

cate interpretation of The Velvet Underground's "Swt'et

lane" and Bob Dylan's "You Belong To Me" are both
extremely affecting songs, only Reznor manages to dilute

their power by overdubbing random voice-overs from the

film about "angels* and how much Mickey and Mallory
love each other. If Stone only knew how silly his film's

dialogue would sound taken out of context, maybe this

project would never have got off the ground Hoor
Only rabid fans (and I do mean rabid) of the movie

oouU possibly enjoy this excursion into self-indulgence

TTiosc who have yet to see the film should not even both
er. With Natural Bom Killers Reznor has fallen short of
the masterpiece he and Stone probably intended. Instead,

sadly enough, he has rather shamelessly handed us noth-
ing more than a cheap souvenir. D

Generation X. Slackers. Twentysomethings. The
1 5lh Generation. Tired of all these labels that have
been graced upon us by our elders and a
finger-pointing media? Than make sure to put
Generation Ecch! on your required reading list.

The book which is co-authored by social wits jason
Cohen and Michael Krugman is a in-depth scrutiny
of our generation and all the wacky and silly things
we do to try an secure some sort of identity.

WARNING: Absolutely nothing is sacred in
Cohen and Krugman's literary worid. From MTV
and The Real World, to Courtney Love and
Quentin Tarantino. these guys have a problem with
it all.

Carefully dissecting today's pop culture chapter by
chapter, the author's target such topics as movies,
television, music, and marijuana as a fashion state-

ment with a careful and often uproarious eye.

Complete with cartoons by illustrator Evan
Dorkin, Generation Ecch! will make you lake a
good look in the mirror, and hopefully give you a
good laugh.

- Malt Audelte
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CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

"Draditional Chinese Cuisine

Relax and enjoy yourselfat our
beautiful newly remodeled facility

including our Sunny Greenhouse.

"Largest Chinese Restaurant in Hampshire County'
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL 1 1 PM

351 Northampton Rd. • Rte. 9 • Amherst
Comer of Rtc. 9 & University Drive • 256-8800

My eyes teared as I hacked
my desert dry cough at the

road dust that swirled up
from behind the passing
semi. Yes, I was lost... a

long wwy fi>6rnthe rottlns
'

New York cul-de-sac I had
called my home. Why HAD
/ eaten that moldy bread.

Why DID / let that circus

bear break my heart.

Mass. Daily Collegian
Wherever you go.

There you are!

MORTHAMPTOIM'S PREMIER
EXaiEMElVTCEIVTER!

NORTHAMPTON BOWl
525

PlMsoitfSr.

Nortfwmpton, MA
01060

584-4830

STRIKE OUT
in your

SPARE TIME!
I FIRST GAME FREE \

For Everyone In Your Party I

(Limit one game per person per day '
I when you bowl more tlian one game) |

I
NORTHAMPTON BOWL

"
525 Pleasant St.

~
Northampton, MA 01060 I

' 584-4830 I

I

I

Vblid ID Requirwi

with this coupon - expires 10/28/94

/>/l/a^^ Septemief 30

8p.m. attk^

MULLINS CENIHR
UTBvmmrty o« MaasachuMtUs Amhsrst

20th Annual
Spectacular

Showcase
of 500

Performers

^mte^AK /ffarci/'/t^ Sa/tef' Jazz £f(HmS&^

KICK OFF THE SEASON WITH THESE GREAT VALUES AT...

lOf^

Co-Sponsored By:

Advocjilc

IMilM LIQUORP.

SrJBUSCH &
BUSCH UGHT $Q99

C!i^!r:
WTTT
4M

(,\./HTt

ICE HOUSE
CASE Of? UNPACK BOTTLES

MOOSEHEAD
BEER CASE OF ?4^;o; BOniEES VAi.DEP

SAMUEL ADAMS
OCTOeCRFEST
6 PJCk BOTTLES

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY &
ANNIVERSARY UGHT
CASE Of ?4 i?OZ CANS

'7, IVCVIQ KE HOUSE, MICHELOB.
MICHELOB UGHT, BUD.
BUD UGHT, BUD ICE
ALOWENBIUU a^3m9

BANDIERA
CHARDONNAYt
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Gn^ Vahx tnm the Napa Valley

CARLO ROSSI
WINES Aa TYPES
4 OUTERS

$Q99
RIUNITE WINES
AUFUVORS ^LTERj

GLEN ELLEN
WHITE ZINFANDEl 15 liters

COLUMBIA CREST $^99
CHARCX)WNAY -50 ml "F^ ftlMfl COMBOS

$449
FUVORS: MUDSUDE.

MKKQUAKE 41 AUMONO
MOO/MOO 4PACK BOTTLES

ABSOLUT
VODKA ,75 LITERS

CANADIAN MIST 5>4AfJ»n99
WHISKEY Jf MAIL IN REBATE -*400

$1Q99

1 ?5 LITERS

GILBEVS
GIN 1 75 LITERS

y Jf MAIL IN REBATE 'S400

^ '°''S $Y99
~^~$iri9

MCGREGOR'S SALE^ia^^
SCOTCH / MAIL IN REBAT E -fgoo
175 LITERS ^ COSTAHER

^M REBATE

CUERVII GOLD
TCQK11.A

"lOML

BACARDI RUM
UGHT* DARK 75OML

$349

$10^9

1 >! r

jssi^m We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
^ HADLEY HOLYOKE
Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 9/22/94 THRU

WEDS 9/28/94

NOI RfSPONSIBlE FOR
TYPOGRAPHir.Al ERRORS

Woodstock veteran Richie Havens to play Noho
By Jornw KoniortMi
Collegian Staff

Open up your mind. Picture it, if you will...
There is a vast expanse of people, over a quarter of a

million strong, all gathered in a field in central New York.
A feeling of peace and tolerance pervades the air as the
sheer mass of humanity battles the elements, mostly the
mud, to gain a closer conception of their society.
What is lost here is the massive endorsements of major

companies, and where it is placed temporally is
twenty-five years ago from this past summer.

But this Saturday night at the iron Horse in dowTitown
Northampton, the opening act of the original Woodstock
Music and Arts Fair will be performing, and you'll have a

chance to witness a small piece of history. The legendary
Richie Havens will bring his own brand of folk music, fla-

vored with his soulful singing style, to the intimate con-
fines of this legendary venue.

Having somewhat fallen out of the commercial side of
the music business, the lack of exposure in the larger

musical picture has not effected him adversely.

"I really sing songs that move me. I'm not in show busi-

ness and never was." explained Havens in a May 1995
interview, in the Denver Post. 'I'm in the communications
business. That's what it's about for me.'
From his appearances at our own 1992 Spring Concert

and the Presidential Inauguration, to his stunning version
of "just Like A Woman' at last year's Bob Dylan tribute

show at Madison Square Garden, the lack of extreme

commercial success has not lightened his influence in the

business.

His commitment to creating quality music has now
begun a new phase. His latest recording. Cuts To The
Chase, is his first for FORWARD, a Rhino label that

devotes itself lu new music of established artists. The
three decades that span his career, of singing songs of

social freedom and world brotherhood, seems to be on the

right track for continuance in the years to come.

Saturday night's Richie Havens all ages show, with

opening act Dayna Kurtz, at the Iron Horse on 20 Center

Street in Northampton will begin at 7pm. Tickets are

$16.50. and are available at the Iron Horse (584-0610)

and the Northampton Bo.x Office (586-8686/ 1SOO-The
Tick).

Oliver Stone
contlriued from poge 5

crumbles around the actors. It's that way in Killers, where
meaty performances are surrounded by toothless com-
mentary and avanl garde technical wizardy so
over-the-top it merely gives headaches intstead of
head-spins.

In the long haul. Natural Bom Killers will be regarded
as an important movie, even if right now it doesn't
deserve it. Time will give the film the edges and signifi-

cance it doesn't have now. And Oliver Stone will go down
as one of our country's most noted directors, if only for

his Otto Premingcr-like way of pushing boundaries and
rocking the pop-cultural boat.

In a recent article by Robert Stone (no relation), the

writer contends that Oliver Stone's films (particularly his

sixties works) "will serve as Hollywood's take on ihc peri-

od, which means that henceforth it unll be more re«l than

the vanished reality." In 20 years, will Natural Born

Killers serve as Hollywood's version of the nineties? In a

time where we, as Americans, look toward pop culture to

tell us what we like, who we are and to soothe the wounds
and answer the troubling questions of our larger culture,

Oliver Stone's films have already served their purpose —
and done their damage.

Ion Lupo is the Collegian Arts & Living Editor.

Still crazy after all these years

COU«TISr MMK U1INGII(/WAIINI« MO^
Cheap Trick are still kicking after 15 years in the rock and roll business. Catch their latest incarnation when the guys take center stage at Pearl Street in

Northampton on Sunday, September 25 at 8 p.m.

NRA BASIC PISTOL COURSE
NORHUMPTON REVOLVER CLUB
CAU 2M-359€ FOR DETAILS

CONTACT LENS
SERVICE

At The
University Heaitti Services

We take great pride In being able to

fit many people who have had diffi-

culty in the past wearing contact
tenses.

All fittings are done by an eye doc-
tor with experience in contact lens

care and in solving contact lens

problems.

Unlimited follow-up visits are avail-

able to you under the UHS Eye CAre
Savings Plan at no additional cost.

Reduced costs on contact lenses

are available to you under the UHS
Eye Care Savings Ran.

If you tear or damage a contact
lens within 45 days of receiving it, we
will replace it for you at no extra

cost.

Same day replacement of contact
lenses in many cases due to our

large in house inventory.

Contact lenses can be mailed to

you at no extra charge for postage.

Convenient hours and on-campus
location.

Free sample start-up solutions, as

availctole,

Patient feedback of those who
have used the UHS Eye Care
Program over 19 years has been
consistently excellent.

'I invite you to use the

Eye Services at UHS."

Eye Core Proflfam

University HeQttt> Services

Call 549-2671 ext 244
Pl«<»»r1cli H Uoom, O D

SMART SHOPPERS
SHOP SMART/

Con>ujuun'nh

Designer. HranJ Name Women's and
Children a Clothing SiM and Cor\signed

256-0661
Tuts. -Sat. 10:30-5;30 800 Main St. Amherst

on PVTA Bus Route

Hadler ^aaroilial

206 Russell St./Rt.9

Open 7 Days fiain-1 Ipin

Top Loadei-s: $1.00 • Dbl Loaders: $1.50

The fiLfiNfi LQcture Scries
PRESENTS

jOHNTRUDELL
Native American Activist
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SPONSORED BY: THE OFFICE OF THIRD WORLD AFFAIRS

Festival explores

love , life , death &
Time Iridefinite

By Mkiwel Maclean
CotUgion Staff

This Friday and Saturday night, moviegoers of all

kinds will be treated to a plethora of award winning
films in Sage Hall at Smith College. The festival,

presented by the Western Massachusetts chapter of
the Design Industries Foundation Fighting Aids
(DIFFA). is billed as Film 4 Life, and will feature
twenty-four films and videos by various New
England artists.

The festival's scheduled to open Friday,
September 23 at 7;50 p.m. A special opening night

program will feature Time Indefinite, by Ross
McElwce, the maker of Sherman's March. It will be
followed by a small presentation by McElwee. A
small reception will then follow. McElwee won
three New England Film and Video Festival awards
for Sherman's March and has achieved national
recognition as a filmmaker. The other activities will

start after McElwecs presentation at 10:50 p.m..
with six short films. Genres range in format from
amusing animations to documentary style narra-
tives, and include several shorts that have received

awards for their experimental qualities.

On Saturday. September 24, at 6 p.m. the festival

continues with featured local artist Christopher
lohnson and his video. Letter to Tennessee, lohnson
is a junior at Amherst College and received the

1994 Festival Directors' Honorable Mention award.
Other events consist of three shows: the Twilight,

Dusk and Prime Time Shows. The Twilight
Show features two documentaries and two experi-

mental shorts, including the co-winner of the 1992
Best of Festival Award, Shayna Maidels: Orthodo.x

lewish Teenage Girls, by Lisa M. Kors.

The Dusk Show consists of five films arc featur-

ing a wide variety of subject matter from a blind

dale to a family's personal experience. Also being

presented is the winner of the 1995 Art New
England Animation Award, entitled Perpetual
Motion, by Karen Aqua.

Closing the night is the Prime Time Show. Eight

films will be shown among them being the other

co-winner of the 1992 Best of Festival Award,
Which is Scary, a documentary by Paula Gauthier.

Four other documentaries and three animated shorts

will round off the festivals events. The Film 4 Life

is certain to provide a diverse showcase of the tal-

ents of local filmmakers, as well as benefit the fight

against AIDS.
Tickets can be purchased for individual lime slots

as well as packages encompassing entire days.

Tickets can be purchased al the Northampton Box

Office and Thornes Marketplace. For more info

please call (413) 533-2426
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Brins^ A Friend!

Brins^ ^ Friend!
Facials • Haircolor • Waxing • Ma.ssage •

Manicures* More

f

t

I

Aveda Natural Aromatherapy I'ermaneni W
Wave with Pure Rower and Plant E^ssences ^

SHear^Ciss ^

Full Servirr Hokstit Saliiii P

Aromatherapy Pemi

SPECIAL

FREE
8oz. Aveda Stiampoo (i7%VMw)

With F.veiy Bookpd Pi-rm
]^

253-2322 I
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1 16 So. Amherst - Arcross From Dairy Mart

On UMass/Mampshire Bus Lne
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ZHENKA
VODKA
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BEER $
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Bruce Hornsby finds right blend of big

concerts, smaller venues on '94 tour
By Jim Slroder

Auociated PreM

YORK, Pa. — In a summer of big

concerls iiiid comeback tours, Bruce

flonisby is playing it low key.

While the Rolling Stones. Eagles

and the duo of Ellon )ohn and Billy

Joel fill stadiums and entertain tens

of thousands, the Grammy-winning

pianist is playing places such as the

Strand, a l.lix)scat theater far from

the glare of the spotlight.

Hornsby and his band are playing

about a dozen concerts in small

venues this summer and fall,

in-between opening shows for

Bonnie Raitt.

"We book a lot of them sort of for

our musical sanity. We're not used to

playing for just an hour." he said

before a concert in York.

The 70-show tour with Raitt,

which continues through November,

has kept Hornsby and his six-piece

band busy, but maybe not busy

enough.

"She has just been bending over

backwards to make us comfortable,"

Hornsby said. "But musically, it's a

little stifling."

What keeps Hornsby sane and
loose is the kind of show he played in

York, a central Pennsylvania town

about 90 minutes north of Baltimore.

More than anyihing else, the concert

gave him time.

Hornsby spent three full hours on
stage, running through 28 songs —
not all of them his own and none of

them mere copies of his recorded

songs. He played two versions of

"The Valley Road," one an expanded

rendering of the cut on his Scenes

From the Southside album, the other

a shuffling adaptation bom out of the

18 months he played with the

Grateful Dead.

Hornsby, 39, said small shows give

him a chance to explore a wider
range of songs and put him closer to

his audience.

"There's definitely a certain intima-

cy,' Hornsby said. "I play the

acoustic piano. . . I feel very inade-

quate in a place that holds 18,000

people playing at a pianissimo level.

'You know the people on the lawn

Aspiring rockers to play Noho
Versus, Tuscadaro highlight 1994 Teenbcat Circus Tour—

world today. They also have earned a much heralded

By Matt Audette

Collegion Staff

Indie-rock enthusiasts take note! This Friday night

the Bay Stale Cabaret in Northampton will play host to

the Teenbeat Circus Tour '94, which will feature the

aspiring talents of Versus. Air Miami, Blast Off

Country Style and Tuscadaro.

The Virginia-based Teenbeat label, the brainchild of

ex- Unrest frontman Mark Robinson, has labored

somewhat in obscurity for quite some time now.

Recently it has come into the spotlight due in part to

the success of bands such as the now defunct Unrest.

Versus and Eggs.

The show which is a sort of touring showcase for the

label, is riding high on the buzz of headliners Versus.

The New York pop-art trio debut album The Ulan Are

Insane is currently the label's bestseller, and has

received heaps of critical praise. Securing iheir authen-

ticity with a handful of singles released throughout the

last few years on various labels, the band has been

churning out some of the best pop songs in the musical

live reputation, due in part to mcessant louring an a

opening slot on part of Atlantic recording artist's

)awbo\ l'»'14 lour.

While the name Air Miami might not ring a bell to

most, iheir stellar line-up may. The band which is rela-

tively new to the music scene, has arisen from the

smoldering ashes of Unrest, and features ex-members

Mark Robinson and Bridget! Cross as co-frontman as

well as members of Royal Trux and Viva Satellite.

While the bands first couple of singles are rumored to

resemble a slightly more ethereal Unrest, the band will

gel iheir true test when they release their first

full-length album on 4AD. in order to fulfill Unrest's

contractual obligations.

Lesser known Teenbeat acts Tuscadaro (complete

with silver mini-skirts and all) and Blast Off Country

Style will open the show with their brand of off-kilter

pop.

The Teenbeat Circus Tour 94 will be held ai the

Hayiiate Cabaret in Northampton. The show is 21*

and the doors open at 9 p.m. Admission is $6.

C00«It«6MC MUSIC

Bruce Hornsby's latest release is entitled Harbor Lighti and features guest

performers like Bonnie Raitt, jerry Garcia and Stanford Marsalis.

American plays take center stage as United

Kingdom is flooded with U.S. theater pieces

By Matt Wolf
Associated Preis

can't hear it."

Missing musical subtleties was not

a problem at the Strand, where no
seat is more than 30 rows from the

stage.

"The smaller, the better,"

Hornsby said. "You feel like you can

really do anything and it's going to

reach the audience." The evening
was filled with give-and-take. Song
requests came in shouts from the

seals and on slips of paper delivered

to the stage.

I. One spectator walked brazenly to

the piano and handed his request to

Hornsby, prompting him to remark
with some candor on the fan's gutsi-

ness.

Late in the show, Hornsby invited

the audience to dance on stage dur-

ing a throbbing version of Buddy
Holly's "Not Fade Away," with

Hornsby playing accordion and even-

tually climbing atop his grand piano.

It's all part of Hornsby's effort to

make the music accessible. "We'll do

anything. We'll take requests," he

said. "The musieans on stage won't

know where I'm going. It makes for a

music-in-ihe-presenl-tense gig instead

of just playing the records,"

That flexibility showed as Hornsby

gave his band a chance to shine.

A pair of horn players, a key-

boardist and bass player backed

Hornsby along with his longtime

drummer |ohn Molo, formerly of The

Range.

Backup singer Debbie Henry look

the lead vocal on the Raitt tune, "I

Can't Make You Love Me," while

Hornsby duplicated his keyboard

work from the version of the song on

Rain's latest album.

The intimacy with the audience

relumed at the end of the show. As

Hornsby allowed the last notes of

"Fields of Gray" to fade, a woman in

the dark theater lifted her voice to

call out, "Thank vou. Bruce."

LONDON — Want
may not be the bes! r

heavy American dcc.-

The most eageriv jv>

of Edward .Albee* .u-

Tall Women. •.<.-.-

drama.

Acnxs th« K

midsized L>-,:,

repencp
Lp nc

Gardner

show? England

season with atU

•e<* pas Is the London bow
oi'tBrcaJwdv smash. Three
— ; ..-j- . Pulitzer Prize for

We're wicked cod, we're sassy, we're

eclectic, we're all the cliches and more.

We're Arts & Living. And we want you. Help us find

rjj^)|nti exciting adjectives. We're running out of

ideas. So don't be shy and come on down. The

worst thing that could happen to you is that we
laugh at you or make you cry. Take a chance ...

-.• Rovai National Theater's

:, TM three plays running in

- '.hi Yorks.- . • . Scjrborough, Herb
•• rut. ^ .-r- ci^^'-ii-'fii With My Father.

is ha^ng rrtmiers. The hut is ludd Hirsch, who
won a T. '; • V'* >sirk run three years

ago.

And so II goes up and down the country, from a West

End rife with Broadway musical imports — revivals o( She

Loves Me and FiJJler on the Rovf — to Scotland where

off-Broadway actor-vk-riter David Drake ( The Sight Larry

Kramer Kissed We) and comedian Will Durst were among

the sensations of this year's Edinburgh festival.

The year's most-discussed new plays have been by

David Mamet ( The Cryptogram) and Arthur Miller

(Broken Glass). American icons both.

In November. Sam Shepard weighs in with a revival at

London's Donmar Warehouse of True West, while David

Beaird's Gothic comedy, 900 Oneonta (highly praised by

British, if not American, critics), suggests a poor man's

Tennessee Williams, another local favorite.

Why this trans-Atlantic focus?

"We've created our own vacuum." said Alan

Ayckboum. the prolific English dramatist who will direct

Conversations With My Father as the latest in a series of

American stagings that included Gardner's A Thousand

Clowns in Scarborough and Miller's ,4 View From the

Bridge at the National Theater in London and on the West

End.

•You go where the quality is," Ayckboum said in an

interview. "We've pursued a policy over so many years of

... resolute neglect of encouraging new writing that it's

beginning to pay off; the writing .seems less positive."

American plays, by contrast, are "pretty gutsy."

"They address modem issues and capture the feeling of

the time." he added. "Even with a controversial play like

Oleanna (by Mamet), you feel you've had an evening

when you come out."

These days Amencan writing doesn't have to be contro-

versial lo gel a British airing. Even as the Bush Theater

was staging Kentucky writer Naomi Wallace's angry Gulf

War drama. In the Heart of America, the Soulhwark

Playhouse was trumpeting a bit of 1930s Broadway eso-

terica; Paul Osbom's On Borrowed Time.

And while Wendy Wasserstein's Broadway comedy The

Sisters Rosensweig awaits a West End transfer to the Old

Vic Theater, an old warhorse — William Gibson's The

Miracle Worker, about Helen Keller and her tenacious

instructor. Annie Sullivan, continues through Oct. 8 at

Wyndham's Theater,

Peter Wilkins. managing director at Duncan Weldon
productions which hopes to move Conversations With

My Father to the West End in February, said commercial

prixiucers are less likely to risk a new British play than

they once were,

"The economics are such that you can't afford to, so if

you can bring over a play that does have some track

record, you're in a sense hedging your bets a bit," Wilkins

said.

To that end. Duncan Weldon will bring lo London next

summer Neil Simons Broadway play. Laughter on the

2'ird Floor.

Dominic Dromgoole, artistic director of the Bush, a

fringe venue devoted to new writing, attributed the ever-

expanding American presence to a richer, less fraught the-

ater culture in England than in the United Slates.

"There's a sense that you're well-served (in England),

that there's an inbred respect for the writer," said

Dromgoole. whose theater has premiered American plays

by Wallace. Mark Lee ( California Dog Fight"), and Tony

Kushner ( A Bright Room Called Day) often in advance of

their New York runs.

Dromgoole, loo, took a more optimistic view of his

countrymen, noting a positive trend of people taking on

subjects close to home and writing them; there's a vibrant

and youthful writing scene.

He pointed lo the West End transfer Sept. 26 of

Beautiful Thing by Jonathan Harvey, a 26-year-old

Liverpool writer who will have two major plays in London

this fall. (The other. Babies at the Royal Court, opened

Sept, 9)
"That sense that only American drama is booming, full

of energy, full of rawness — I think that's baloney" said

Dromgoole, The writers coming through here have enor-

mous confidence in their own voice,"
'

Still, a glance at the autumn lineup — the lonathan

Harvey jamboree aside — confirms Americans are ruling

the day.

The Nov. 1 bow of Three Tall Women follows intensive

bidding by five producers for the rights. Dame Maggie

Smith heads the cast. Howard Davies opened his National

Theater revival on Thursday of Lillian Hellman's The
Children's Hour. The play completes an ail-American

Lyttelton repertory that includes Tennessee Williams'

Sweet Bird of Youth and Miller's Broken Glass.

pmss
THE FIVE COLLEGE PROGRAM IN

PEACE & WORLD SECURITY STUDIES
Presents:

"SEXUAL POLITICS
AT THE END OF

f>THE COLD WAR
A lecture by:

CYNTHIA ENLOE
Clark University

Thursday, September 29th
7:30 PM

Converse Hall

Amherst College

This program is free, open to the public and

wheelchair accessible. For more information

call PAWSS at 582-5519.

The Sisters of

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Invite All Interested University Women

to attend Open Rush September 20 - October 4, 1994

Thursday, September 22

Sunday, September 25

Tuesday, September 27

Thursday, September 29

Sunday, October 2

Monday, October 3

6- 8pm
l-3pm
6 -8pm
5 -7pm
l-3pm
6 - 8:30 pm

We look forward to seeing you there!

32 Nutting Ave. 549-2646 Emily

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

545- 1 995
Office ^// /z;p/f^/

922 CAMPUS CENTER

UMciss
Student
Legal
Services

Oiscoi

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441

$8.99 V75\^

^/ ^^^^

Bud Light bottles $7.99 / 12 pk.

Bud Dry Bar Bottles

$10.99 /case

rawp
$14.99

Fosters Lager

$7.99/ 12 pk.

Pilsner Urquell

$5.69/ 6 pk.

Outrageous Bock Beer

12.99/ case, lx>tt.
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j^?^

AEROBICS -

Low Impact

Sup

'Hi/Low

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lifecycles

Biocycles

Treadmill
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Country bumpkins
,
pot subjects of book

By Jannifm' Bundy
Associated Press

LEWISBURG. W.Va, - Pincknev Benedict lives as a
country wnier, using Appalachian people and places to tell
universal stones that interest readers around the world

Benedict. 30. published the llrst of two collections of
short stones seven years ago. Now he is basking in the
positi^ve ci-it.cism of his first novel. Dogs of God. pub-
lished early this year by Doubleday. It's in its second
pnniing and will be released in paperback in January
Dogs of God is set in West Virginia and features a 12-

fingered drug lord, mountain marijuana growers a cor-
rupt shenff. a naive federal drug agent, criminal drifters, a
small-lime boxer, a religious hermit and lots of violence,
"A lot of the physical elements in the book are imagina-

tive images of the real thing." Benedict said in a recent
interview at his Greenbrier County farmhouse, about a
mile from Lewisburg. He docs not intend his characters to
be stereotypes of hillbillies, however. He doesn't care if

the images please readers, yet he is pleased if his work is
popular.

Benedict said his transition from vmting short stories to
novels was natural and profitable. "My natural inclination
is in sync with the nature of the marketplace." he said.
The New York Times once called him a "voice of the bor-
der states." That may be accurate, he said. West Virginia
has been disowned by the rest of the nation; its a no
man's land between cultural continents. Benedict said.
"When I went to school in Pennsylvania, people made fun

of me for the way 1 talk. When I'm in Mississippi, nobody
thinks of me as a brother of the Confederacy," he said.

Benedict is working on his second novel in his home
office with chili-sauce red walls. The room runs along one
side of a lum-of-the century farmhouse he shares with his
writer-wife. Laura Philpot. and their 2-year-old daughter
Nora.

The book is about a boy growing up on a dairy farm in
the late 1960s and eariy 'TOs and is more autobiographi-

cal than his previous work. Benedict said. Benedict. \,no
inherited his first name from his father's family, grew up
on the 700-acre dairy farm where he still lives.

Although he went to high school at The Hill School in
Potistown, Pa., college in New jersey and graduate school
at the University of Iowa, all his memories are linked to
the farm which his brother and father run.

"I'm desperately homesick when I'm away." he said.

The farm is a quiet hideaway, except on the days when
an airplane in the presidential fieet practices touch-and-go
maneuvers at the nearby Greenbrier Valley Airport. As
the airplane comes and goes at five-minute intervals, con-
versation becomes impossible. "It has caused me to hate
the federal government more than I did." Benedict said.

Benedict hates politics, in which his father has been
irivolved since 1974. Benedict does not want to follow in
his father's footsteps, but not because he doesn't have
political opinions. He is radically conservative, a fact he is

not eager to discuss. "Being a conservative in the arts
today is to sign your own death certificate," Benedict said.

He has declined requests to write about politics because
his father's political career would make his political opin-
ions suspect, he said. Benedict's respect for his father,
however, is intense. Benedict's secure family ties might be
one reason for the lack of self-pity in his work. Banks said.

He has won the Chicago Tribune's Nelson Algren
Award, the lames Michener Fellowship from the Writer's
Workshop at the University of Iowa and a fellowship to
the Breadloaf Writers Conference in Middlcbury. Vt.

Benedict is teaching creative writing this fall at
Princeton University. Benedict will finish his new novel
this winter and he and a friend. Tony Nalker. are working
on a musical about Edgar Allan Poe. called "Poe." Their
musical "A," based on Nathaniel Hawthorne's "The ScaHet
Letter," recently debuted at the Greenbrier Music Festival.

"My main goal is to provide for my family and take a
vacation occasionally." Benedict said. "If I have a goal, it

is to write for the rest of my life and to be better at it 10
years from now than I am now."

'Arf benefits life

coutnsr lOMMf toiCEVMC/

Art Is an Enemy, a new trio from D.C. with hip-hop influences and political lyrics, is just one of the trio of

performers at a benefit concert for ARISE for Social justice and the Liberator to be held tonight at 8 p.m. in

the Commonwealth room in the student union. Admission is $4 and Includes a free bagel.
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The new queen of comedy

cou>T[Sv rAHo PMrro
Take sexuality, Latina/Latino lore, queer politics. Catholic guilt and an ambition to make the world a rrrore

tolerant place and you have the hilarious comedy of Marga Gomez. Gomez will bring her new laugh-filled
show, A Line Around the Block or My Art Belongs to Daddy, to Bowker Auditorium September 21 - 24.
Sponsored by the New WORLD Theatre.
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wRIgHT
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THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 29, 1994

8:00 PM
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HALL
SPRINGFIELD. MA
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diarge by phone at

733 2500 or 787-6600

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK
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Rl*. 9 • Hadley • S84-B1 74 Between Burger King & Dunkin Donuls '

BUD DRY
24/Uo/Hjr Boll

$10.99 dep

$10.69 > dep.

(10 + taw-M

«d

Molson Ice

24/12 oz cans

$13.89^ dep

M/D 20-20
All f Ijvofs

750 ml

$1.99

Fraternities

call for a

price

quote!

M.G.D. &
M.C.D.Lt.
^4/t i 1,1 f dm

$10.99 + dep
I If

$10.69 ^ dep.
"(I . { .IM SI

Southern

Comfort
750 ml

$6.99

GO
UMASS

FOOTBALL

Cheapest

Ice Prices in

the Area!

PABST
J*/\Jur Hjr Hon

$8.99 * dep
(If

$8.69 4 dep.
(lit Ca*osl

Jim Beam
750 ml

$6.99

BUSCH &
BUSCH Lt.

24/\i o/rans

$9.99 dep
Of

$9.89 > dep.
Ml) f JV-.I

Vodka
Zhenka

1.75 I

$8.99

Keg of the Week!

1/2BBLBUD
$36.99 + dep

Busch
1/2 BBl

$16.99 dep

Natural Lt

1/2 BBL

$32.99 dep

AMERICAN
^4/1 2 ni ( ans

$7.29 4- dep
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$6.99 4^ dep.
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Ice, lotwenbraH

1/2 BHl

$39.99 >4lcp.

Not only do we meet our

competitors sales*... We
also have our own!

Don't l>e fooled by the rest,

drive a minute longer and

shop at the best...

And...

PRICES rf fK TIVE THROUGH 9/28/94 HOURS: MONDAY . SATURDAY 9:00-1 1 KM

DISCOUNT LIQUORS • BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE
DELIVERY HADIEY/AMHERST AREA NOT RESPONSIBLI FOR TYfOCRAPHICAL ERRORS
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"Ms<:r ^'nenae Now"

Job market is favorable for University IPM majors

UMassAm Cound/ Prseftfs

performance interventions

atpublic art sites & courtyards

'entives

September22

Delight in an Autumnal Early

Evening at two campus garderis...

featuring Vincent Dowiing.

330

Beginning at the Clark Memorial
public art place, delight in eariy

American music S Morris dancers.

Enjoy the ambience - bring a pic-

nic and blanket and supper on the

surrounding berms/Berkshire
Hills. You will be greeted by
notable Clark

himself, personified by hosting

actor. Walter Carroll of WfVRs
"Afternoon Music'

4:45 A Musical Fiomenade will stroll

down Hill Side to .

5;00 the new DUrfee Gardens. Sip cran

berry punch, lour the splendid gar

den spaces and listen to Sea Songs
ofShantie man Davis Bates.

5:30 Spotlighting the Durfee Stage, emi
nent actor and director. Vincent

Dowiing from the Miniature Theater

of Chester reading ~By the Shores ol

the Berkshire. MvuiiOins, ' a drama
tizatior} of MMMeSuhort story. "The

fHazza ' by Bame Greenbie.

Reception to meet the ariist follows

U
Sut>|Mifl and aasttlancv lor Iha cwninf from \Mam hl%
( (Mincil Orpaltmvnl of LandacapF AfrhMvcturr A Regional

ftAnnmg I 'Mtffe SludPnl ChafMrf of ASt> ( am(Nja Crmef
Building S(fVM:«s/AV Fin« Am Cvnief ProdiKiion Sfmca.
Amhenl Chambw ^A Cummcfre/Boak A Plow Fnnvil. and
maitv <i4tM^ Inrnds

By Henry Brier

Collegian Staff

Integrated Pest Management (IPM)

is an ecologically sensible way of min-

imizing the amount ol toxicities in

reducing pests, explained Dr. T.

Michael Peters, a prolc^^or from the

Entomology Department at the

University of Massachusclts.

It is also an issue of common
sense. Peters said, because farmers

say among themselves, "We're getting

into trouble with insecticides, we're

using lots of insect icides. more than

we probably need."

The University has offered the

IPM major for over 10 years, said

Peters, who believes the program

has been hidden.

'It traditionally has had a very

rigid curriculum, because there are so

many things that you have to have,

that there's not much chance to give

people choices," Peters said.

Peters said a familiarity of all the

relevant organisms and of what insects

are considered harmful are the more
imperative aspects of the ptx>gram.

Peters said he believes the federal

government's increased efforts to

deter herbicide use as a catalyst for

the creation of vast opportunity in the

field. Because of new opportunities.

Peters said the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture has implemented Urban

and Public Health Integrated Pest

Management as a new program.

The Stockbridge School has made
the new program a one- year certifi-

cate program, said Peters, who was a

member of the committee responsible

for arrangements. He said non- f»esti-

cidal methods controlling and eradi-

cating mosquitoes, grcenheads.

roaches, blackjflies. termites, fleas and

lice, to name a few.

"What they are trying to do in this

program," said Peters, "is to give peo-

ple who become Pest-Control

Technicians the appropriate training

so that they can leave at the end of

the year and get a job."

Peters said in the United States

there are few schools that will train

and graduate a student into state cer-

tification which is one of the advan-

tages of the University's programs.

He pointed out that big compa-
nies, such as Orkin or Waltham
Chemical, hire individuals and then

train them. Terminex, another com-

pany in the industry, had been

approached by the University com-
mittee in an attempt to elicit support.

They responded they were able to fill

550 positions at that time.

"There arc a number of jobs

out there if people have the

right training," he said. "If they

know the biology of the pest

insects, if they know the various

ways you can suppress those
pest numbers, and you're certi-

fied to use those techniques,
these people are actively looking

for technicians.

"They have to invest thousands of

dollars in a person before they can

start using the person to make
money. That's what this program is

all about. To train people in particu-

lar information and skills that will

make them sought- after employees."

IF YOU

HflUEH'T

YET,
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TIME!
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Register now through

September 26 for over 200

evening credit courses and

noncredit workshops.

Univenity of

Massachusetts/Amherst

Division of

Continuing Education

Goodell Building

S45-24I4

A quality eduation at

affordable prices

AAAAAAAAAAAAA

fr-G-i'ts
"FRIDAY >.

Evmry Friday: '"v

$2.00 per game (or)

$1.75 per game with a
ticket stub from a recent
sporting event

I LIVE D.J.
I

Mike Perkins

I

I
jSrinii thi* ad and get "^
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THE SPOKE

A DRINKERV
TO MEFrr. KEIAX AND ENJdY

Beer of the Month

16 OZ BUD BOTTLES
$2.00

Drink oUhe Month- '

JIM BEAM ft COKE*
$1.75

35 E. Pleasant Street

uable **Real World**
ience on Campus!

The Collegian Business Office is looking for ambitious,

organized Sophomore SOM majors for the position of

Associate Business Manager
Direct supervision received from the Collegian business

manager, as well as the assistant business manager.

Applications may be obtained at:

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center (the basement)

Resumes and cover letters may be directed to:

Michael McRae, Business Manager

Application Deadline: October 17

The Collegian is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer

You know Bobby, copying these answers

from our family enclyopedia for your

science project reminds me of my college

days. Ahh... those were the good ole'

days, cheat sheets on the Inside of my
Ivy league muffler, paying off the

students at the state school to take my
exams. Summa Cum Laudel God bless

those snivillngstatlesi I did love them sol

DAILY COLLEGIAN
State school intelligence free every weekday

More and more, employers are looking for

experienced journalists out of college.

New England area newspapers
clearly recognize the

Masiachusetts Daily Collegian

OS a first-rate University publication.

Tfie following Editorships ere open for

Fall 1994:

Black Affairs Editor

Multicultural Affairs Editor

Women's Issues Editor

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Issues Editor

Business Editor

Developing Nations Editor

For more informotion or for on application stop by the Collegian Newsroom

1 1 3 Compus Center Basement • 545-071 9 • Ask for Dorienne Hosley or Art Stopleton, Jr.

Applkotion must be rKsived by Friday, September 22

II 11 /\

IDOKAT THESAVINGS SCOTTS HAS IN STORE FOR YOU!
<SAir anctn unwtudii oio^ioa

LITE ICE

24-12 0Z. Consn299
•f dep

ZHENKA
VODKA

99SALE PRICE ^Q

$200
MAIL-IN REBATE

1.75 LTR.

FINAL COST
$A996

SALE GOOD NOW THRU 9/25/94

AMERICAN
BEER

24-12 OZ. Cans

PEACHTREE
SCHNAPPS

750 ML

COORS
EXTRA GOLD

BUD & BUD LIGHT '/2 KEGS

$3999

24-1 2 02. Bat Bollles

199no dop

ROUND HILL

CHARDONNAY
750 ML

$599

BUDWEISER 24 l6oMonies

$1099
^^* dep

H: «®^ W^f WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!
6 University Drive at Newmarket Center, Amtierst • 549-2692

T0l0-chmck for

your p»f$onol ch0ck.

We rto^ f^ov9 ol located Next to

Victory Super Market

KMUt]

^ViV

AT MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL

Rt. 9 -Hadley 684-2175

COLLEGE PIZZA
Welcomes back all the UMass

students, and wisties them a happy,
healthy and successful^ear.

College Pizza ^^g^ ^^
The Closest Location. The Hottest Pizza '^^BFBT' ^^
Located at Patterson Corner of Southwest

549-6098 • 549-6073

L̂IQUORS
BIQ

ON FRIENDLY SERVICE

S49-35SS
RTE63

Peking Garden
A MANUAKIN & SZtCHU/VN KLSTy\UR/\M

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS Fm.

AND SAT EVENING

WITH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad
58cvl202 ,K -^ /J\

VISA FREE PARKING ^^S -T- IIJ

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday

at 8:30pm with dhiner

Monday -Thursday

Dinner Buffet $5 99
Sunday Brunch $6.99

OIJRT.Q MASTER

flADLEY CARD

It's Back to

School
Time

10% off with Student I.DJ
Not valid with other discounts

Does not apply to oil changes
Discount valid only at time of purchase

offer expires 10/16/94

Free Midas Shuttle to Campus

mtDAS

MUFFLERS BRAKES SHOCKS STRUTS
COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT

RTE. 9/HADLEY
586-9991

Near Hampshire Mall

Pain reliever/ Fever reducer ,

l5'''WnoiiS: For the temporary reliefW
^y aches and pains associated Kwttii»^

«^^fT)on cold, headache, toothache. [»«»•

tia aches, backache, for the minor pij

arthritis, for the pain of menstruJi
'•^"'TiPs. and for reduction of fever.

Zd
SUMVBrS OVER.
Thank goodness there's Advil ; Advanced m pain.

Mtianvseiarakr' iMMyeWKM »vmmimm\Mam:"
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Protecting Springfield's forest top priority
UM students collecting data to maintain Metro-City*s trees

Men's Tennis

By Heartier Redfem

Nktinlcnancc of ihc urban forest in Springfield's oldcsi

ncit'liiKirhond. Metro-City, is a top priority ol the

Mass-ithuNClts Urban Forest Project.

A> coordinators of the project, members of the UMass
Deparlnieni of Koresiry and Wildlife Management are look-

ing for Metro-City residents as well as University students

and staff to collect cumputeri/.ed data to inventory the trees

of the Meiri-v-Cily neighbcirhood.

"The niiirc teams of 12 we have, the nu . efficient the

program will be," said project coordinator David Bloniarz.

\'ulunicers in the Springfield project will use a

hand-held computerized data recorder to collect informa-
tion ab«oul their trees in the Metro-City neighborhood.

According to Bloniarz. the Metro-City neighborhood is

inulti-laced with single-family homes, town houses, and
densely-populated apartment blocks with residents who
have a wide range of incomes and ethnic backgrounds.
'We are dealing with an urban area in a central neigh-

borhood." said Bloniarz.

There are an estimated 4,000 trees in the Metro-City
neighborhood.

Data collected by volunteers will be entered into a

Geographic Information System (GIS).

CIS hopes to include the collected data to create and

maintain an urban forest in the city of Springfield

"We need to develop innovative ways to lake v,iie of our
green spaces, including utilizing volunteers who can do
some of the work which otherwise would not get done
because ol budget constraints." said Bloniarz in a recent

press release.

Springfield is the second city in Massachusetts to be
included in the Urban Forest Management Project.

The first project conducted in lune 1995, involved 100

Bn_K)kline residents in a computerized inventory of 1 1 ,000

trees tnera iwu <l,i\ weekend.

On Oct. \3. Iioiii 7 p.m. 9 p.m.. University instructors

from the Department of P-orestry and Wildlife Management
will hold a public training program at the Ouadrangic in

Metro-City.

Volunteers will receive hands-on training in street tree

identification, map reading, urban forest health, and idenli-

fication of hazardous trees.

Participants in the project will be awarded a pair of com-
plimentary tickets to a "Holiday Pops" concert conducted by

the Springfield Symphony Orchestra, a one- year subscrip-

tion to American Forests' 'Urban Forests" magazine and
free admission to the Naismith Basketball Hall of Fame.

UMass students and faculty interested in working with

the project should contact David Bloniarz at the

Department of Forestrv and Wildlife Management,
545-44 1 q.

continued from poge 14

She's not so laid back about URI's arrival tomorrow at

Boyden courts.

"URl is a good team. They just got their men's tennis

program back a semester after we did (2 years ago) so
hopefully the extra semester of exfwriencc should pay off

for us," Dixon says.

Dixon says the maturity level of the team is high right

now and it should carry the team to a winning fall season

and "a winning fall season is essential for a successful

spring season with a tough schedule."

Myers
continued from page 14

William & Mary will be playing. UConn and William &
Mary are currently ranked at No. 1 1 and 1 5, respectively,

and Central Florida was ranktxl earlier in the season.

"That's gonna be some great soccer," said Myers. "I think

we'll be able to see what we're made of, see where we stand

in relation to the other top 10 teams in the nation."

What the fans will be able to see is a great player who
is capable of so much more.

Red Sox

Students building bridges over Fort River
By Ben Geman
Collegian Stoff

A group of University of Massachusetts engineering stu-

dents are working to make sure that crossing Fort River in

Amherst is a walk in the park.

Since |uly. the UMass chapter of the American Society of

Civil Engineers has been working Sundays in Groff Park in

Amherst to build three bridges over the Fort River and to

clear a trail linking the park and the Norwottuck rail trail.

The Norwottuck rail trail is a bicycle path laid over
unused railroad tracks running through Amherst, Hadley
and Northampton.

Six to eight students worked Sundays from 8 a.m. until

noon to build the bridges, all between 16 and 25 ft. long,

and clear the one-mile trail.

Early last summer, the ASCE approached the Amherst
Conservation Dep.irtment about doing a project in Amherst
that would benefit the community. At the time, the depart-

ment was looking into linking park and the rail trail.

"The question was how to get the work done. ASCE
came along at the right time," said Conservation Director

Peter Westover. "It looks excellent. This makes a nice foot

connection to the rail trail."

Westover also credits Amherst College for the project's

completion. The college, which owns the land between the

park and the rail trail, allowed the students use the land to

clear the new trail.

Senior civil engineering major Celia Chu, who directed

the project, said the bridge construction gave the students

an opportunity to practically apply what they've learned

studying engineering.

"I was pretty excited. This is my senior year, and all the

time I've been studying 1 hadn't done anything hands-on."

said Chu.

The group used lumber supplied by the town to build the

bridges named Snake Point, Mice Hollow and Rocky Top.

Chu said the project gave the ASCE some needed expo-

sure in the community.
"We wanted some recognition in the community." said

Chu. "We don't sit in a comer and study all the time. We
go out in the sun."

The group will complete the project this Sunday. The
new bridges and trail will be celebrated at a 10 a.m. rib-

bon- cutting ceremony and trail walk on October 1 5.

Since beginning the project |uly 10, approximately four

weeks were used to clear the new trail and the rest of the

time was used constructing the bridges, according to

Chu.

Groff Park, located on Mill l^ne, is a recreational center

featuring barbecue pits, a playground, athletic fields and a

small children's swimming pool.

continued from poge 14

Duquette made, it was the )eff Russell trade. Russell is

an inconsistent pitcher who whines and believes in the
stupid concept of "team chemistry." You can have team
chemistry, but you can't win without hard working quality

players.

The reason for releasing Hobson is change. Duquette
wants change. He picked up a few new faces, did some
wheelin' and dealin', and changed the lineup a little. But
the team still fell fiat. The record has not changed. Why?
Look at who Duquette brought in.

First, he signed free agent catchers Dave Valle and
Damon Berryhill. Valle had a good season with the Seattle

Mariners but unfortunately he was a dud in Boston.
Duquette signed Valle because of his bat, but he never got
over .200. The bad news for Duquette was that Valle was
signed for big bucks. Translation: he can't be traded, the
Red Sox had to eat his fat contract. Good thing the team
had Berryhill, but he's never been an everyday player.

Then for some unknown cosmic reason, Duquette trad-

ed Billy Hatcher and Paul Quantrill to Philadelphia for

Wes Chamberlain. Billy Hatcher is not the greatest of
ballplayers but he is just as good as Chamberlain. In other
words, the Red Sox gave Paul Quantrill, a young pitcher,

away. Duquette envisioned Chamberlain as the everyday
right fielder, but his vision never came true.

A month later, Duquette picked up Tom Brunansky to

play right field. Docs Duquette seriously think that he's

going to win with the players that he has? The Red Sox
got rid of Brunansky because he couldn't produce, but

then they sign him back. They might as well hire Butch

Hobson back.

The point is that a winning team consists of good play-

ers, not necessarily a good manager. Remember the "86

BoSox? John McNamara was not a good manager. 1986
was by far his best year. The team was great because the
players all had career seasons. Oil Can Boyd. Bruce
Hurst, and Roger Clemens each had the best season of
their career. Rich Gedman was an All-Star. Wade Boggs
was Wade Boggs. |im Rice was an MVP candidate. Bill

Buckner drove in 1 20 runs, and Bob Stanley saved games.
Then came |oe Morgan, the magician. Everybody was

dining McNamara for not communicating with his players
and hyping |oe Morgan as a player's manager. Morgan
won in '88 and '90 because he had slightly better than
average players in a weak AL East division. He wasn't a
good manager. Remember all the criticism he received
when he got fired too? Morgan was underfire for making
erratic choices, and not being tough on his players.

Then came Butch. Butch was hyped up as hard-work-
ing, tough-minded and demanding. In other words, the
opposite of Morgan.
So what's next for Dan Duquette and the Boston Red

Sox? Should the farm team take over? Trot Nixon in cen-
terfield?

The Red Sox need a lot of work. The strike was the best
thing that happened to them all season.

The team needs players, not managers. The manager is

the not the one that hits honteruns, pitches a quality
game, steals a base or closes a game. It's the players.

David Chan is a Collegian Columnist.

Modest Sanders denies total credit
By Harry Alkins

Associated Press

Having experience using jfie induslry

standard equipment and software is

essential in acquiring good employment
after graduation.

The Graphics Dept. has openings in the

Advertising Production Dept.

Applicants should have experience and/or
serious interest in advertising and advertis-

ing production, as well as o knowledge of

Macintosh computer systems (familiarity

with QuarkXpress and Aldus Freehand are
helpful but not required)

For more information or for an application stop by tfie Collegian Graphics Dept.

103 Campus Center Basement • 545-1 864 • Ask for Andrew Davidson or Jim Ganley

PONTIAC, Mich. — Soft-spoken Barry Sanders won't
be drawm into comparisons with Emmitt Smith. Yet his

teammates swear there was a special look in his eyes when
the Lions lined up against the Cowboys.

Sanders carried a club-record 40 times for 194 yards
as Detroit defeated Dallas 20-17 in overtime Monday
night. Smith wasn't bad, either, rushing for 143 yards on
29 carries.

But the game clearly belonged to Sanders. He dazzled
even die-hard Dallas fans with his myriad of start, stop,

sideways, hop moves.
"1 saw a look in his eyes that I don't think I've ever seen

before." center Kevin Glover said. "In the huddle, he was
smiling and nodding his head like, "Hey. we're going to

win. We're going to get it on tonight.'"

Herman Moore saw the look even sooner than that. He
thought Sanders was different before they ever went out
on the field.

"tJarry wasn't saying anything." Moore recalled. "We joke

around all the lime before games. But not this time. Barry

had this look, like he was saying. 'No more joking around.'

Being compared with someone else is nothing new to

Sanders. It has been going on as long as he as been in the
NFL. When he came into the league, the wags were trying

to decide whether he was better than Christian Okoye.
Then it was Thurman Thomas. Now it's Smith.

In the week leading up to the game the comparisons
were being made, especially in Detroit and Dallas. There
almost always is a newspaper laying in the bottom of his

locker, so Sanders certainly knew what was being written

and said.

"I promise I don't get caught up in that," Sanders said.

"I think Emmitt is good. But there are a lot of reasons why
we had a good game against Dallas.

"First of all, it's easy to get up for a team like the
Cowboys. But it didn't really feel like 1 had the eye of the
tiger or anything like that. Also, we had a terrible game
at Minnesota the week before. That was some motiva-
tion, too."

Sanders had only 12 carries for 16 yards in the 10-3

loss at Minnesota. That's not nearly enough action for

him. He knows it and Lions coach Wayne Pontes knows
it. Yet it isn't in his nature for Sanders to complain - espe-

cially not during a game.
"I'm not the type," Sanders said.

Vei, It's always a fine day

for a barbeque. Ahh
nothing like the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down in a fit of
hysterical crying, "why
DIDN'T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHEK AND BECOME
A DOG GROOMERHII"

COLLfGIAN
NEVER TOO LATE TO CMAMCE

^
^ <

^

WEWANT YOU!!!
to be a

HEARING BOARD
MEMBER

If You...
• are interested in Campug leadership
wish to improve your communication and

listening skills

• are a full time student
• have at least a 2.0 G.PJL

• are not on Judicial Sanction

900 Throbbins Watts!

AiLMlf iri Sena -»-».., »—«» .^-^ .. ,—

IJJMA^O. Receiver
^^t^ $289.
Sound&Music

Mtliti»nli Pljcr • 1^1 PIcaunI Sirtcl • Nnrlhainp4nii

S84-9S47 » VISA A M»>ICfC«fd icccplc.!

l-»x>-Hg8-8887.

Jesus Christ
John 5r12

•41

Er|cr=- (ar»<9w«>

BIBLE STUDY

DISCIPLESHIP

OUTREACH
TIMEOUT FELLOWSHIP

FRIDAYS •7 PM
CAMPUS CENTER

Apply now to be a Hearing Board Member:
Training Held Oct. 18, 19, & 20

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Applications available at
RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER OFFICES &
THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

227 WHITMORE

ANY QUESnONS?
CONTACT:

Paul Vasconcellos, Assistant Dean of Students
Dean of Students Office • Whitmore • 545-2684

MIKE'S WES1VIEW
This Week at Mike's Westview

Rolling Rock BotUes ^1.25

16 oz Bud '2.25

Monday Nlgiit Football - Free Buffet

Tuesday is Pasta Night
SpafhctU and Mcathalls 52.50 S-lOpa

Friday Afternoon

All YOU CAN EAT BUFFET $1 - 6 pm
Mcna Ibc1b4cs: R*ast Chkkea, RmsI Beef, MacarMil & Mcatkalls.

Chktea PaiacMS, Ass«rtc4 C«M Cats, Shcpter^ Pic. Bccff Stroflaoefff,

S^aatok Rkc, Pasta saia^, Tasscd salad mmi Ai

AEROBICS

Low Ivijmcf

Step

:f(i/Loiu

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex
Lllecycles

Blocycles

Treadmill
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CoMnand Hebb*s By Bill Watterson

rtCM CANOJRMMC Bt OP."
1 JOST 0(D IXE HRST
PdCALtM ON TWS 0VJ\1

'

WHtRE 0(0 WE TIWE GO'-'

Jim's Jowrnal By Jim

GUESS' GOESS' PICK iMXfH
HUMSESTi' MMBE N TEW
WILL BE WCJUr 81 -SUEER
l\K<' IS' lO^' 3/27/

MM40 IT IN, CW\/IM
10UR TINIE'S UP

DOHT FOCGET
XE ^^\IE K BET

ON WUOGETS.
TM9 MiCiWER

GtiAOE.

T>\E 8EVi
OFF.' I

OONt
G^MBLE'
MO BETS'

T*4«y J ¥M«,

^ifij •»• Whil»tle.

Tv n«vtr lt«My

Dpain AbU •»•,•
1M «H«iN A .

H
Calvin and Hobb*s By Bill Watterson Brvno By C. Boldwin

C^L^^^N, UNLESS TMiS >S

M£JUlY »MPORT»kNr, M^NlG

UP. 0*C' IW^EM SUSl

Without Porpois* By Kennet Doll

porpoise
s^-w OS cAs-t at) WAS
9Tia. A. CJET-^ETTIWD
MKLE Mot) EL AWb
tAMO^ AMb —i\\\

UJtl L WEVr M*.»>

WIOOWD HEKE AND

'11

BUT, ALAS THtS IS TVIf

FOiJP.TM PANEL AWD
IHEIIE 3UST \<, kJOT

ENOUGH RCCW TO
E»CJi>JiN Ev^lRVIHlWO. So

I HOPf THAT )»(o UdLU

*rtEP RtADlUO.

Daily Crossword
EditMAyyTrvd* MicM Joff*

The Far Sid* By Gory Larson

Without Porpoise By Kennet Doll

WEU. T60A> 1^ AM
EXCITIW& OA-J. fteCAOSE

lijet£. IMr«W0oClN6> WE
(^O^T feE^NTr EWTIOM
TO lotTMOOT POR-POISE

HERE HE
pARltER.

>^tt. S-^C)

TEU. THEM

VOO HE«IE.

^tf>^otE^ up acmicv;,

Awt> HE ^oua me THE«t

W^^oiT AUV <UXiM LEFT

\K mS vAW. AW) N«W

T<:< »Afe.

Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students

• All ads must be pa(d cash/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3:30 p.m

ACnOM
I Nobel Prizm

cal*oory
6 •

10 Sad
14 Mt
1 i Bndg* Mat
laSpcxMiy
17 Lender'!

inducement
20 U5NA gred.

21 Hemeu
22 Wiped out

23 Scourge
24 aeeebeii

numbers
25 Late tennie

great

2a Street talk

31 Be generous
33 Storekeeoer
39 Shows oti.

<n a way
43 Chosen one
43 Indian cart

44 Norway s Hennk
47 Require
4« Putt up
52 Presctiooiers

54 Orbit point

55 Enlemal:
Comb, form

5< Scale notes
59 Visits an army

spot on the

Hudson?
«2 Makes do.

with out"
63 — to Ills:

euthentic

M Foolish

65 Impression

66 Elevator man
67 Diamond

weight

DOWN
1 Window teeluve

2 Black
3 Matterttom's
range

4 Corp. VIP

5 Susan Lucci
role

6 Seabird
7 Innocent type

8 Gl support gp
9 Vilallty

10 Commenced
t1 Townt's

document
12 Eggs on
l3Cgied
18 Sisters

19 Angle lead-in

23 City on the

Aare
25 Small cobras
26 Espadnlle
27 Weather word
29 Spnng sign

30 Take-home pay
32 And so lorth.

tor short

34 Suitable

35 Ooll clubs

36 Politicsl policy

37 Advantage
38 Peruse
40 Ty()e of heel

41 Fly catcher

45 Engraves wi

SCK)

46 Observe with

care

48 Orated
49 Alcott's are

little

50 Spew
51 --

Miserawes

'

53 Subieci
54 Served a

winner

55 Needle case

56 False

witness
57 ONeill s

Christie

58 Lei stand

60 Table

scrap

61 Adam and Eve
- i»n-

egg order

ANSWER TO PBtVIOUS PUZZi e

ACTIVITIES

Fr(« kri<|( leiuat. UMass Bridge

Club 9 lessons Ilea book-free Tshirl

Weekly Thur t-ivm Start 9/22 Bluawall

Chris 5-441

1

CM Oa«|a open homa tuiti pattiM

Tu«l9/20 SpiivSpm

We0 9/21 6(jm9()m

Oessen mglii

Sei9/24 S3Qi)m-730tim

Please cooiki Lauren at S49-43S1 or

Stapii at S49-$789 lot iransponation or

any additional mformalion Coma up to

Chi because it makes no di'lerenca il

we're not on fratemitv rtMi

Da imt waM M meet new peooie. mate

the Universily smaller^ Come see wliai

greek hie is all about Sigma Sigma

Sigina open rush GGO-BaOpm at37S N

Pleasant Si For a ride or any questions

ca ll Pam at 2M^B54
TaaiflM. BU in the Conmonwaalih Am
Willi Ok Hopper Knuckle SandwKh and

Art is^an^iiamy Sponsored by ASP^

UMaai Watnaa'a ka Hadiav ia kack

Season starts soon For iplormanon caii

Cher. 549 7?76

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All Umnttvilf women are invited lo 'lJ$^

this evening at Sigma Delta Tau behwean

6 30 and 8 M Please call Krisim S49-

7361 tor in(o

Uaiiiit tor an escape to nature' II so

come rush Alpha Chi Omega and spend

aoma time at Camp Alpha Chill Thursday,

122530^730

Exchange, 9am-9pm /56-09<1

FOR SALE

CamptMf- IBM compa:::iie 366SX l6mHi

inci monitor, keyboard, mouse, drive,

printer, windows 3 I. dos 6 good cond

Will selUheapi 4 mlp 546-0424

I tickala laawa 9/28*9/29 {50

can 586-2364 or b/o

S75 orb/0 253-2349

Ovttar pneaaaaf dignach rpi. Taxam 4

irac" 'ecro^ng studio 549 5862

Hackay skalas Megal090 sue 6 worn

only 3. $150 or bo 253 3953

AUDITIONS

UMaaa TkMira CtHM W.inesslor the

Pnnacution by Agatha Chntiia Friday.

Saptambar 23 at 6 30pm Saturday.

September 24 ai 1 1 00 and 6 30 m
Campus Center room 168c Fo< further

.nlormaton call UMTG o*lice 5450415

AUTO FOR SALE
Ifn Ckavy hnyala Runs great low

miles »X)'t)0 na" 7S.1 9405

CHRISTIANS
Alliance Ckrislisn Fallewskia Miii

value aiMl balance ro ywr UMass eiluta

lion Ware connited to personal disci

pleship training, outreach and spint-filleO

fellowship and fun FRIDAYS Iimeoui

Fellowship 7pm Campus Center

6nka4ai Ckriatiaaa and friends are

invited drvine liturgy Saturday Sept 2<th

10am Chapm Han Amherst College

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

Da raa »*»* ttt lor college'" W[
have (he solution Guaranteed resulls

Wine to Corporate Schoiaiahip Sanrce.

2 Oaktiurtt Tanaca Fast N naadmg. MA
01864 lor Iraa details

COMPUTERS
•K Csmfviers ft Asseciaias whole

SVSIemi Pans including mon TfVS dr'ves,

cards ir4 more Ffw estir^lff 549 436?

FOR RENT
FrMfa raMah 253 974? free delivery

Man i* aawl Center of town $300/

mo flat Cai Dane ?53 7799

FOR SALE AUDIO
ilataa a^iiipiiiaat used/ feconfl.t'onad.

•raa s largest selection, pncad to sam

Alio N's. vet s. di/ pa aquiplmanl. insiru-

inann aic We buy . sail, trade Can SAV

I a( duality shareware programs

lor O 49 ca£5842282 lor free list

IIM XT 281
~

10 meg. color monitor

Ficeiiem lor hooking up to a TAU S250

call 546 3458

MackHaak caaipaMe Complala lyitam

including piintar only S500 Call Chris at

B0O^28»5685

P8|9H at ncnaar Valley Knrfa and Tool

M»7331

Paaaaaaia yrialar KX-P2123 Great

shap« Free color kit tl75orb/o 546

37'3

SatM aak tn^la *aeaar
Eiceiient condition {75 or b/o Call Kally

253 9»4
TaaMkaTUN laptop wuh mousa « won)

and star NX IWI multifont printer Call

Aie> 549 61 '4 with bast offer

watch katariaa ear piercing, ayagiass

and lawalry repairs great eamngi gifts

from glass to gold, custom designed ;awal

ry Sihrerscape Designs ?64 N Pleasant

St Amherjl ?53 33?4

FOUND
Fatm4 a walkmati. if yours please call 6

5?'ir

FREE
Fraa kamalar with cage looking for a

goodhomfi Leave message 6- ?30 1

HELP WANTED
BBV^I funny Co ege 1 shifts Profit

{363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

designs Free catalogs l -800 700-4250

iabysMiar/'matkar'a kalpae m Amherst

5a! and'orSui rnomings 8 30-12 30

Inlaoi eipeiience car. non-smoking {5/hr

Call Robin ?53 0660 98m 9pm please

•atae Waka aiikacrifilam delivery

and marketing help wanted Marketing

1s1 three weeks flai hours Oelrvary am

all semester An well paidi Ca" ?58_107l

Craisa skiys aaw kiriaf earn up lo

{20CO>/ month working on Cfu'Sa ships or

land lour companies World travel

Saasonai and lull time employment avail

able No eiparianca nacassary For mme
information call I 206 634 04S8 eit

CSOOn

Oriean wMla4< Eat^»-»12/tiout 11-2

or 4 11 No prep work Call Delivery

Enpress 5490077

Orieara waMa4 Trattona Gappetio

Italian restaurant. 1177 N Pleasant St

Amherst Apply m parson after 3 00 pm

549 777?^

far*m I* 2 htm. Seniors and f"st

y«ar grads wanted for research study deal

ing With the GRE Can Sharon ?56 8092

hilaniakiaaal Cwpla>waiil- make up id

{2000 {4000 ./ mo teaching bas< con

varsafionai English m Japa" 'aiwan, or S

iCotaa No taachmg background or Asjn

languages raquirao For mfo call 206 632

ItaOail JMOli
/Grassroots

Maiar racari label and area nightclub

looting lor students to hang flyers on cam-

pus in eichange lot free cds and concert

tin Call Jon at S64 781 lor^ejnfo

Pan liaw Bieaaflar traiaaa Firestone

needs assistant manager Flenble work

schedule20 25 hours/week Call Frank m

Northampton alJ86 1584 |{8/hourl

Pan lima lackaical position available

Compuiei enperience a plus 549fl70l

JTaTaiva *p la ?88.00b dollars m I8

monthsi For your ama/ing free repot call

413 525^480 Mon- fti Bam 5pm

Raaan iaka eam to {12/hr and tips

Thame parks, hotels, spas. • more

Tropical • m ountain destinations world

wide Call(206) 632-0150 e«iR500ll

ifriai Iraak IS Sen tnps. eam cash

and go free"* Student travel services is

now hiring campus representatives

Lowest rales to Jamaica. Cancun

Daytona and ^nama City Beach Can i

B0064e^4849

Talaeaarkaiiai Sarvica and davalopa

classifieds advanitmg in the kM. CT NY

markais lor Hit AtfMxata « waakhr news

papers Customai aannca and communu
tion skills required {6 hr Fieiibie achad-

ula Call Stave a^ 800 442 4266

Tha Aahtral tara' aa4 tiria' Clak

needs watt stmfir attistants tor recreation

programs Open 2 30 to 5 00 afternoons

7 00 to 9 00 avaninga Workers schedule

as time available {5 ?5 per hour UM
buses stop in from of dub at 390 Mam St

Contact Richard Brm 253 32(1

Don 't rtHssyouicliaiica at giaamaai

Wckv,

Good iict with tha trial
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At th« Crabbiness RMMrch Institute

Your Horoscopo
By J«an« Dixon

»y \Mb»* I RfrSeiM
CI*S4 I.M 4»|«4«« riawf si»«M«i*

I was wrong about you This other guy I've

been seeing n lust way to hairy I va spam

a tortune on Oraino already Save ma
Love Belle

PINNOCHIO'S
ITS lull 01 part tiTie Call 256

ill America s fastasi grtwing trair

el company seeking indwiduais to promote

trips Jamaica. Cancun Bahamat. Floridai

Easy free tianai. lantastc pay 1-800426

7710

Wantata«rpasMa«avaiiabla(550 15

hrs/wk fiexbie office work for public

foundation Call Nancy at Peace

Development Fund 2568306

Waitala*! paatMaaa available m Span

Management ktKinioah computer stnis

and otf<e eipariancc preferred Appty at i

Curry HOS S0441

INSTRUCTION
Naai a lalarT Catc chen' physics.

bic Call AI ?56 I960

J. CREW CLOTHING
Taaifarary kalp »»»t*i for large J

Crew ciolhing sale to be held ei the

Muiiins Canter. Univ of k4assachuseits

10/3 10/6 Cashiers baggers set up/

breakdown To apply stop by our table this

Thursday 9/22 10 00am 5 00pm and Friday

9/23 1000am 11 00pm at the MuHms
Canter rink

MUSICIANS
t»|i>4*i««

NEED A RIDE

Naa4 a rMa to Bostn" or I'idav

eipenses Can DiisaO S46 iV:

,tai,ng

PERSONALS
Hafn •nktey Icaa.

pglitcal organihng Eam {40 60/day Very

fla>'bie hours/ casual atmosphere Call

AMI ?5e 6434

try not tn get too high on sunflower saads

Besijwishes -Meiisaa

Hay My. I w seen you « the Hatch

I ve saan you at the Biuawaii I ve even

seen you at tha Whitmore Snxkbar Imy

personal favorital Ivt coma lo the conclv

sion that you irke to eat. n« ihaf anyona

could ever tell Pn' your Doky Panonaioua

figure If you warn to know what it's i*a W
chow itown with itia bast, ratpon) hara

4 1 1 0' stop by 30 Boirwood Walk Ask for

Bob

RESUME WRITING
We ayacialiia >n writing resumes and

cove' lenars Ovai a decade of uipe<«nce.

close to campus 5«9^1367

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 raaaia m private home (300/ mo

kiichen privileges Kosher/ vegetarian

prefered Laundry, parking, furnished 549

4853

FaMila la *mn laiga badroom in home

Great location (bahmd Danymtnl Mwa m
immadiataiy Saplambar paidi Laaaa ends

June 1st No stfnmar pat^nant {25B/mo

• utilities Call Itnaiian far mn mlomia

t«>n 549 3992

ilafla raaia m 7 bedroom house

Includes lull use of house Washer, dryei,

dishwasher garage 5 students currently

there Ouiat parsons not encouraged 133

month Call 256 4590

RUSH SIGMA KAPPA
tifiM Kafpa welcomes s'l women to

autnc our make ^ojf own heaitfiy snack

bar night at our home at 19 Allan St Coma

pig out in styla No invitation required

256 6887

SERVICES

ni aaw te« yea Ai'i^a'-ms buttons

hems, repairs Can Aliison 546 0263

fiatfal aaarah. The 1994 Glamour

Models national modai search contmuas

Local test shoots now being conducted by

First knpiassioni Photography Bagmnars

and e>peri«nted modal! Maias. females.

ai' citeyy igs welcome 6

1

1 523-0367

SCHOLARSHIPS

AMkr tor yrlirata scholarships wegua<

antee one or your money back price

{4500 for rnere information call Janca

585 0972

WANTED
Am Drama aed awtfeiral pe<fariheri ?

UMass alumni s»»t medaivai partprmar

luggieri armourer IP neraaa games of

skill and inspire guetd at their kxal I5ih

century wedding Please have costume

and desire for a good time Bill/ Irene 584

4203

Campee rapcaiaalaMee Kodak products

spring i/ea> t'ips 'gua'aniead' best prices

• ixenfives Cancun. Nassau. Jamaica S

Padre • Fohda We handle the bootkeep

ing You handle the lalat Call 1800

222 4432

ilVf tPMHTT 8 yr cute mala beagle

needs a home Well irsmed Can Kent 549

6565

Dining Commons iVienu

LUNCH
Hot & Spicy Wings
Brocoflour Casserole

BASICS LUNCH
Caponata w/Pita

Brocoflour Casserole

DINNER
Meatloaf

Mandarin Chicken

BASICS DINNER
Lentil Spinach Stew
Manadrin Chicken

Today's Staff

Night Editor Emily Marino

Copy Editor ^rt Stapleton, |r.

Photo Technician Nathan Martin

Production Super Andrew Davidson

Production OInny Rosenstock,

Cleeson, Mark Mitchell

ANItS <M«nh ?l AfyrA 19) Vou Vvl

more turv of yourtHf ttxrr t«IUng with «

kingumr Ally The tuppofl of i ipecUl

^roup bootit Y^ur confklefKe A newi
paper column rruy have a HMclal met
wi^ lor you

TAUHUS (AprM 20 MMy 30) A ptrkxJ

ol recontiruttfort arKJ rev'lati/atkon Itn

ahead lixut 6n creaftvr ende*wKl snd
you fray f»»Kl new career opportuntttn
Travel It tie%t poMponed

CIMINI (May ;t lurw M) A finan

n«> bonarua gfvn you caute for ceM)r»
lion You may be dotrtg mure daydrearrv

mq than uiwa' Study your (_.M\ Dtrect

your ertergiei toMrandi (oryitructrve qo»>i

Creaffve urgei »r* likely to lead lo new
»nt\tu iriuntpftt

CANCtH (tur>e /) |uty i2) Even •(

your plant teem lound, put them on k e

unlit (onddioni ttr more favorable

Widen your tottal ttrrle by ro^^wng a tltjh

(K r omrrtunHy <|roup

l(0 Oufy 2i Aug ;/) Be prudent .t

you m«rtl I nlKi/e olhen orally or 4n writ

inq lledilett cfwronenu could create real

enmity Tttnerve all iafe»y (artort wf*en

plyir»q your trade , etpet tally H movifMj

mac hv*ery from plat e to p4ai e

VWCO (Au9 2 i Sept 2it ( urreni

hnsrxtti rmrktlom wW have a iilver Un

ng if if^ tear h you the "vtltu* rrf fruqab

ly and tfwift A peaceful 6otr,rs\n trend

makei ti potilble for you to puriue a

favome pMttme after wc»r* ho«in

lltRA (Sept ly-KXt 22) l«t your

bo>d tmaglnailon guide you when
engaged tn crealive work {udklout
spending helpi you make the most ol

Nmtted tundv Know when lo tlow down
before you blow a fuw
KO«nO (Oct 21-Nov ;i): Vou'

loctal atpirattont could lead you Into

eNlravagance Ksap a itghier rein on

(pending frtendt may try to rnlerfere

with youf domeitk arrangemenu
SACinAWUS(Nov 22 tim ;t> An

unexpeded offer or event ifwuld Mp
wfve a financial <niii Oo not lat up on

your efforli to boott your income
(nrolling in ft^ tech clatiei wM g<ve

you new c arw opltons Study hard*

CAMHCOIIN (Dec iMan !» Too

may be able to profit from a mitiake

now le more aitenth^ to a family mem-
ber who complaint that you are aloof

Apologi/ing for an untf>iendcd ikghl mU
the iiage for hap(:>y romance

AQUAMIUS (Ian 20 feb )l) t<«aw

buitrteii development* ihould torwWKt

you to take a rncare realntK f*nm ra^ifd-

tng cath flow problems Romance looki

roty \peak Irom (he heart and your tORfe

<n(er«« will attend 'he party on Sati^day

^ISCIS (feb iWMarthiO) Two
headt are better than one when ton-

diKiing intky negotiaiK>ni Curb • Ian-

derxy lo amfiif9*rr> or make Imprsctnal

tuggetimnt Turn lo fruited frtendl ot

pnjfetuor^ coumekKt

Quote of the Day

"That was never a condition of our agree-

ment... nor was giving Han to that bounty
hunter."

-Lando Calrissian, The Empire Stnkei Back

bvf Conhmon ceme intttad

At knt Htip coirf.

ond Mtip tnrw -^hot lo do

Thr Amtnnf *t<^ Cmi coo Ivder

pottogt o* H9ol^ ond So4o*y

covftot fo' HJf bvnno*!

ond moc*> **m c rovr

or p9vr cont^moocm

Cootoer you' kxO' rho^m

+
Americ&D
Red Cross

P

University

Barbers

549-0123
Mour«:

\\l-t'kdalVK

s Axr\ V. t.» pm
Sa(l. M am 1:4.1 pm
No \pp<>inlmirnl

Necn'-arx'

LAKEHOUSE IN GOSHEN

2-f bedroom year-round getaway for relaxed

readinK, writing and 4-tcason recreation. Extn-

largc living room and kitchen. Two fireplace*.

Two-car garage. $115,000. 586-5742

OPEN HOUSE 9/25. 2-5 pm. From route 9 left

at South Main (.1 miles beyond Williamiburg).

Follow sign* to 99 Lake Drive.

Small

Classes,

Documented

Highest Results,

Guaranteed.

584^9
Mt. Holyoke College,

Smith Coiiege,

Williams College,

MCAT - Umass.

T HE
PRINCETO^I

RHVIBW *:
iVe Score More

tJ%%t*6 P"f»te*an Uhiveri^ aie *» aWhatwl mf> Tha Pr*f»ca*m Hmtpa
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Sports
Hart leads Minutewomen
By Mike Pindw
G)llegian Staff

UMass

And the beat rolls on.

The University of Massachusetts field hockey team
rolled to its fourth straight victory yesterday, beating
regional foe Yale, 3-0.

UMass defeated the Bulldogs on the strength of two
goals by senior back Natalie Hart.

Sporting a brand new stick. Hart tallied her first goal
on a penalty comer at the 16:20 mark
of the first half. Assisting on the play
was the tandem of Kyle Rothenberger
and Colleen Duffy.

After a series of offensive rushes,
the Minutewomen gained the advantage and drew a
another penalty comer. This set the stage for Hart's sec-
ond goal of the contest. Again, Rothenberger and Duffy
assisted on the play.

"Her (Natalie's) timing is back, the comers look good,
and Kyle is hitting the ball well. We really have our game
going well," said UMass Coach Megan E>onnelly.

The Minutewomen came out gunning and got on the
board midway through the first half. UMass scored both
pjals just minutes apart, while dominating the majority of
play. In the latter stages of the half. UMass slowed to the
pace of their opponent, but managed to protect their lead
with stifling defense.

"The first half we came out strong, and then we
looked at the level of our opponent and played that
way." said Donnelly.

Nonetheless. UMass went into the half with a 5-0 shot
advantage and had taken eight comers, compared to just

one taken by the Bulldogs.

In the second half, the Minutewomen dominated play
with precisioncd offensive strikes and swarming defense
anchored by star goalie Hilary Rose.
"We picked it up in the second half." said Rose. "We're

making progress in a forward direction. We just have to

keep going upward."

"In the second half we really came out and played our
game." said Donnelly. "Everyone stepp>ed up. We have to

ignore the opponent and play our game."
Rose, who has not allowwd a goal this year, had a rela-

tively easy day in net. recording just one save, while see-

Time will come for Brockington
By Andrew Bryce
Collegian Staff

NATHAN MJ^Kl.N

Senior back Natalie Hart scored two goals in yester-

day's 3-0 victory over Northeastern at Totman Field.

ing few offensive threats by Yale.

UMass scored its third and final goal at the 7:44
mark when senior All-America candidate Danielle
Borges received a pass from Sharon Hughes, lurnod in

the middle of the circle, and fired a shot past the Vale
goaltender.

Borges leads the Atlantic 10 in scoring with 12 points

on five goals and two assists.

Hughes, who has been out all year with monunuclcosis,
played very well, while seeing limited action.

"She is such a good player." said Donnelly. "Her condi-
tioning obviously has a long way to go. but she's an excel

lent player with great hand-eye coordination."
"1 feel better." said Hughes. "It felt good to be able to

play again. I'm a little out of shape but I'll just have to

work on that."

The .Minutewomen open their A-IO season with a pair

of tough road games this weekend when they face rivals

Temple on Friday and Rutgers on Sunday.

Ron Brockington. the sophomore running back of
the University of Massachusetts football team, is a
prime example of how good the Minuteman backfield

truly is.

The transfer from Syracuse University has run the
ball just seven times in the first two games, gaining

50 yards. Not too spectacular at first glance — until

it's considered that two of those carries were for

touchdowns.
The total number of carries are low. due to the tal-

ented backfield of junior fullback and All-America
candidate Rene ingoglia
and sophomore tailback
Frank Alessio playing
before him.

Brockington, who was
the Gatorade New York
Slate Player of the Year
his senior year at

Hempstead High School,
enrolled into Syracuse dur-

ing the fall of 1992. before
being redshirted his fresh- __^
man season.

Brockington's 1993 season consisted of as much
playing time as he had in 1992. And despite his
1

1 -carry. 72-yard performance in the spring game of
1994. his name wasn't high on the list. Brockington
craved game time, and he knew a change had to be
made for it to occur.

"Alter spring practice, each player talked about their

evaluations with their position coach." said
Brockington, "and basically, things didn't look too
good as far as playing. I was entering my third year of
school, and I wanted to be on the field.

'I checked into some other options, and the best
option, after talking to my high school coach and my
parents, was to leave Syracuse."

So. Massachusetts got its hands on the 5-foot
9-inch. 186- pound back to add to the backfield

"He's a great back, you can
just see it, " said Ingoglia. " You
don 't come from a school like

Syracuse on full scholarship

and transfer here. He's good -

and hungry, too.

"

Brockington began his career as the Minutcmen only

about a month ago. playing in preseason camp, the
intra-squad scrimmages and the first two games of the
regular season. Despite the short time of adjustment,
the Minutemen patented option offense has proved to
be an easy fit lor Brockington.

"I settled in pretty well because we ran the option at
Syracuse, so I was kind of familiar with a lot of the
plays." said Brockington. "I kind of fit right in."

The Minulcman offense is carried by its
ground game. Where the running backs go. so go
the Minutemen. Coach Mike Hodges likes to uti-
lize different running backs to keep each of them
fresh. And Brockington is one of the few in the
shuffle.

___^___^^_^__^^ "He's a great back, you"~~^~"~^~^~~~~
can just see it." said
Ingoglia. "You don't come
from a school like Syracuse
on full scholarship and
transfer here.

"He's good — and hun-
gry, too."

Because of the outstand-
ing and deep running back
crop of Massachusetts, as
well as the academic ineligi-

blity of senior fullback
David Smith. Brockington moved from his natural
position of tailback to fullback. Reminiscient of one
Ingoglia, who did the same before last season.
"We decided we needed a little more depth at the

fullback position, so we lined Ron up there." said
offensive coordinator Doug Berry. "He's adapted, as
you can see, probably as fast as Rene had. That's what
you'll find in a good back that is tough, a good athlete,
has great field vision.

"That's what we find with Ronnie
"

"He's done a real nice job here." said Hodges. 'I

think he's going to be a great player."

As for Brockington. all he can do is work hard, and
wait for his time to come.

"I'm just going to take what I can get." said
Brockington. "I'm just working hard, and whatever the
coaches do, they'll do. I'll leave it to them."

Men s tennis to face foes
By Jami* D. Bootm
Collegian Staff

"Men don't like to lose," said

Coach Judy Dixon of the
University of Massachusetts men's
tennis team about its upcoming
match at Fairfield University
today and tomorrow's match
against University of Rhode Island

at Boyden Courts.

They've been working hard to

open up the season but they'll

tough it out," Dixon says. "We
should win both matches with
desire and mental strength."

Dixon said she looks forward to

the upcoming matches, stressing

that victories in the next two days
would be a "tremendous confi-

dence builder* for next Tuesday's

match against powerhouse
(*rovidence College.

Now that UMass has cleared all

ineligibility problems. Dixon looks

to strengthen the line-up. making
it more interchangeable.

"I need flexibility with my play-

ers." Dixon says, "especially with

my doubles teams. I need to be
able to rotate players in order to

give us the best match ups."

Co-captains, top seed Tim
Lipsky and No. I seed Keith
Murray will team up for the No. 1

double match.

According to Dixon, both
Lipsky and Murray will have
problems against Fairfield and
URI's "big guns."

However. Dixon is quick to
warn not to underestimate the

abilities of both the "hard work-
ing" Lipsky and the "naturally tal-

ented" Murray.

"You never know about Tim.
he can beat some of the tough
ones." Dixon says, "His confi-

dence and work ethic is so high. I

could tell him he was playing Pete

Sampras tomorrow and he'd
think he have a shot."

According to Dixon, practice is

at 5:15 p.m. every day. but both
Lipsky and Murray show up at

2:30 p.m.

"It's players that have heart like

that and desire for the game [that]

makes us win matches." Dixon
said. "They hate to lose."

Dixon says the matches against

Fairfield and URI will be decided
in the No. 3. No. 4. and No. 5 sin-

gles which she believes UMass
will come out victorious.

No. 3 seed Ankur Baishya and
No. 4 seed lustin Lynn are the two
"aces" of the squad, according to

Dixon.

"I always look at what the No. 3

and the No. 4 match-ups look like

in order to get a good idea of if we
going to win or not." Dixon says.

Dixon is optimistic about being
5-0 by the weekend. Dixon says

that the men's team is a "high cal-

iber team able to outshoot
Fairfield."

"We have more talent and bet-

ter players than Fairfield and we
should win unless we play slop-

py." Dixon says.

Tom to MEN'S TINNIS poge 12

Men's soccer bows to No. 5 New Hampshire
Minutemen lose to Wildcats, important A-10 road contest ahead against Rutgers
By Brian Gormiey
Collegian Sloff

Hartford 2

UMass

The University of Massachusetts
men's soccer team dropped a 2-0
decision to the University of New
Hampshire, despite outplaying the
Wildcats for most of the game.
New Hampshire, which came into

yesterday's game at Richard F.

Garber Field ranked fifth in New
England, improved its record to

3-5. while
Massachusetts
dn.)ppcd to 2- 3-1.

All of the
scoring came in

the first half.

The first goal came at 8:59 when
midfielder Dave Kurzonthkowski
took a pass from All-American for-

ward Mike Veneto and lined it

passed UMass goalkeeper Mark
Wolf from the right comer just out-

side the box.

"I got to midfield and the defend-
ers stepped off the ball." Veneto said.

"I just laid it out there and Dave
made a great shot. I don't think the

goalie was expecting it."

The second goal came just three
minutes and 38 seconds later. Veneto
took a shot from nearly the same spot

that Kurzonthkowski had scored
from earlier His shot was blocked by
UMass midfielder Mike Doyle. But
the ensuing rebound bounced in front

of the net and was collected by New
Hampshire midfielder William
Schweitzer, who chipped it passed
Wolf to make the score 7-0.

The Minutemen had three excel-

lent opportunities to score in the first

half, all of them by sophomore for-

ward Dave Siljanovski. His first

chance came about four hiinutcs into

the game when he took a centering
pass and blasted it from about 12
yards out: it hit the post.

His next chance came when he
took a breakaway pass and advanced
the ball to about 15 yards out from
the goal. The goalie and the lone
defender back came out to meet him,
giving Siljanovski a virtually open
net. However, his shot from the lefi

comer sailed just wide of the net.

"I had the goalie beat, but I saw two
guys in front of the net. I tried to bend
it right and I bent it a little too far," he
said. "We played betlcT than they did

and I think we have a better team."

Siljanovski's third scoring oppor-
tunity came when he lofted a diffi-

cult, high-arching shot from just

inside the left sideline. The shot
sailed over the goalkeeper's head but
it hit the crossbar and bounced out.

Both sides seemed to agree that
luck had more to do with the New
Hampshire win than anything special

done by the Wildcats.

"Massachusetts has a good team,
we were very fortunate." said New
Hampshire Coach Mike Noonan. "We
got a lucky goal jio make the score
2-0] and that dug a hole for them.
Massachusetts kepi battling for the
entire game, which is a credit to them
They are going to give teams fits."

Both Noonan and Veneto also
praised the defensive efforts of the
Minutcmen. who severely limited the
number of good scoring opportuni-

ties for the Wildcats all afternoon.

"We hit the crossbar twice and the

post once in the first 1 5 minutes and it

is tough to come back from that." said

Minuteman Coach Sam Koch. "We
gave up two goals that we should not

have given up. but we got a lot of
chances [on offense] and we did what
we had to do the majority of the game."
Koch said he was pleased with the

play of freshman forward Mike
Butler, whose aggressive play created

opportunities for Massachusetts.

"Butler played very well and he is only

gping to get belter arid better." he said.

Koch said he and his team are
upset about the loss, but they will

have to put the game behind them if

they are to beat Atlantic 10 rival

Rutgers this Saturday.

Rebecca Myers only improves after outstanding first year

mm HLOOCAu/ cotitciAN

Forward Mike Butler and the rest of the men's soccer team were unable
to score a goal in the Minutemen's 2-0 loss to New Hampshire.

t)r Condic* Ftwnming

CoMagion Staff

So giood and so young.

Atlantic 10 Freshman of the Year. Soccer America's All-
Freshman Team and Soccer /Vpws' All-America Team.

Eleven goals and nine assists for 51 points last year in

25 games started for a Final Four team.
How do you top a freshman year like that?
How about being named one of the top 10 sophomores

in the country by College Sports Magazine?
Or scoring a hat trick in the first 20 minutes against

Rhode Island and two more goals against A-IO rival Temple
for a team-leading five goals (one assist) and 1 1 points?

If the first five games are any indication, then Rebecca
Myers is certainly on her way to bettering her freshman
year performance.

"(Rebecca's) done a nice job." said Co«ch |im Rudy.
"She's been identified now quite frankly by the opponent
as the key player Get No II. get No. II.' You hear that

all the lime. She's definitely getting recognition."

Mention all of that to Myers and she will rather talk
about the team.

"I always think the team should come first. If the team
plays well then you're going to have certain awards given
out." said Myers, "but without the team then you're not
going to get any awards. If you don't have a team to back
you up, it's not worth it.

"One person can't do everything. It's the team that gets
everything accomplished. I want us to play well as a t«m
•nd go back to the Final Four."

In fact, mention her hat trick performance against URI
and she will not take the credit for it.

"I had great services." she said. "If I didn't finish them
it would be kind of embarassing."

After starring for Lassiter High School in Georgia and
the Georgia State Club team, which won state champi-
onships in 1991 and 1992. Myers arrived here on campus
and did not even think she would be much of a factor.

"I didn't expect to play much," said Myers. "I thought
I'd play a couple of minutes maybe, starting was not even

close to imaginable. It was a surprising year.'

"Last year she was a pleasant surprise." said Rudy.
"We tried not to put any pressure on her about taking on
leadership or a commanding role. She showed she had
some versatility when our captain (Paula Wilkinsl went
out. we pushed her back there (at sweeper) with Erin
Lynch and she more than held her own back iherc Were
now excited down the line when we give her more leader-

ship and responsibility."

For Myers, making it to the Final Four in her first

year was more satisfying than receiving all of the indi-

vidual awards.

"It was fun. It was great." Myers said. "Thai's what I

always wanted to do That was one of my goals in college.

to gel there once in four years."

Getting there once however is not enough for Myers,
she wants to make it to the Final Four again.

"I want us to play well as a team and go back to the
Final Four Now that we've been there, we know what it's

like and we know what to expect, and if we don't get back
its going to hurt. But if we keep improving wiih each
game and we keep holding up our own. then I think we'll
do all right." said Myers.

This weekend. Myers and the rest of the Minutewomen,
ranked fifth nationally, will host the UMass Classic where
Central Florida, the University of Connecticut and

Turn fo My»f«. page 12
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Sophomore standout Rebecca Myers has tallied a team- leading five goals as well as one assist for 12 DOints so

far this season.
'^
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Rotation changes lead

to Red Sox difficulties
I'm not a Butch Hobson fan, but I think Dan

Duquette, the general manager of the Boston Red
Sox. has made yet again another move that will

have no positive effect on our beloved hometown
baseball team.

It is not Hobson's fault that the Red Sox fell from
the top of the American League to 1 7 games out of
first place in the AL East. Hobson, a country boy

from Alabama, simply

had a team that is no
better than average to

work with.

Let's face the facts. I

don't care if you're
Tony LaRussa. Billy Martin, Tony Lasorda or even
loc Morgan, you can't win with a team that changes
its starting rotation every week.
Think about this — Hobson's rotation consisted

of: Nate Minchey. Tim Vanegmond. Gar Finnvold.
Chris Nabholz. Aaron Selc. Roger Clemens, and
occasionally |oe Hesketh The Red Sox should be
tearing the Yankees apart with this group of pitch-

ers. Get with it Duquette. Aaron Sele is not good
enough to be a number two starter, and Butch has
three minor leaguers being thrown into the fire.

Could any manager can win with these guys?
Not only was the starting rotation falling apart,

but the bullpen has been unable to pick up the slack
as well. Roger Clemens should have been an
All-Star and he should probably have been in the
list of Cy Young candidalcs. Clemens was tops in

earned run average, opponent's batting average,
quality starts, and the list goes on.

But the bullpen managed to help him win only
nine games. If there was any good move that

Turn fo R«d Sox, poge 12



Minutemen host

Maine Black Bears
The University of Massachusetts

football team [1-1] hosts Maine (0-3)

tomorrow at 1 p.m. at Warren McCuirk
Alumni Stadium (Story on page 8).

Power and Class

of New England
The MInuteman Marching Band

will take part in Band Day along with

49 other area bands. (Stury on page
3).

Welcome to

The Machine
Although they dislike the label. The

Machine is a tribute band on the rise.

Catch their show tonight, but first

check our preview. (Story on page 5).

Weekend Forecast

Rain may be heavy at times. High
near 6S. Northeast winds 10 to IS
m.p.h. Chance of rain 100 percent. A
SO percent chance of rain in the
evening. Low around SS.

Q o ^
HIGH: 65

low: 55

HIGH: 73

LOW: 58

High: 70

low: 60
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Roosevelt attacks Weld on public education
By Ben Gentan
Collegian Slaff

Mark Roosevelt, winner of
Tuesday's Democratic primary,
pledged to support the University of

Massachusetts and strongly criticized

Gov. William Weld in a noontime
rally on the Student Union steps yes-

terday.

"This election is about two very

different visions for Massachusetts.

For too long, we've had governors in

Massachusetts who haven't under-

stood the importance of public higher

education," said Roosevelt, who beat

his closest Democratic challenger,

George Bachrach, by 22 percentage

points in Tuesday's balloting.

"Tuitions are high enough. Pericxd.

Fees are high enough. Period."

Roosevelt said to the crowd of over

100 students. "There is not enough
recognition in political circles in

Massachusetts of the contribution

higher education makes to our lives.

The theme of our campaign is oppor-

tunity. What is a more basic part of

the American Dream than access to

public higher education?'

Roosevelt, a four-term state repre-

sentative from Boston, attacked
Weld's economic record and said the

governor's statements about job cre-

ation are misleading.

"When Bill Weld tells you he's cre-

ated 100,000 jobs, ask him to tell you
what kinds of jobs they are. They're

low- paying, no benefits, no future

kinds of jobs," said Roosevelt.

Rcwsevelt is running as a moderate

"new democrat," emphasizing themes

of personal responsibility and fre-

quently attacking Weld for being

"soft" on crime. Yesterday, he told

the audience Weld's support of casi-

no gambling is evidence of a "values

crisis."

"The question we need to ask on
casino gambling is a simple one,"

said Rcx)sevelt. "Will Massachusetts

be a better place to live and raise

children?"

He also used yesterday's speech to

support a graduated income tax for

Massachusetts residents and told the

crowd organized labor could expect

his support as governor.

"I am happy today to stand tcxlay

with the 92 percent who will pay
fewer taxes [with the passage of a

graduated income tax] and let Weld
stand with the eight percent who will

pay more," said Roosevelt. "1 stand

for a democratic state which will

stand with working |>eople and stand

with college students."

Lieutenant Governor candidate
Robert K. Massie, who defeated
Marc D. Draisen Tuesday, also spoke

at yesterday's rally.

He attacked Weld's record on
higher education, telling the crowd
Weld 'doesn't care" about access to

higher education and health care in

Massachusetts.

"Bill Weld has demonstrated no
interest in building a common future.

Unlike Bill Weld, we do not believe

the future lies in raising tuition and
cutting scholarships," said Massie.

Roosevelt and Massie face an
uphill battle to unseat Weld, who
they trail in the polls by a substantial

margin, in November's election. They
acknowledge they vfiW not be able to

match Weld's campaign spending,

which Roosevelt noted yesterday may
reach $5 million.

Roosevelt, 38. served as co-chair

of the Education Committee in the

Turn to ROOSEVtlT, page 2

U.S. effort in Haiti to

cost Pentagon $250M
By Robert Bums
Auocioled Preu
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Mark Roosevelt, the Democratic candidate for governor of

Massachusetts, was received by a crowd of more than 1 00 on the Student
Union steps Thursday afternoon.

WASHINGTON - The U.S. mil

itary effort in Haiti will cost the

Pentagon about $250 million over

the rest of the year, forcing it to

ask Congress for more money.
Defense Secretary William Perry

said Thursday.

He said about I 1,000 U.S.
troops would be in Haiti by
Thursday night as part of

Operation Uphold Democracy,
and the earliest they could begin

to withdraw would be after

Haitian parliamentary elections

set for December, It is too early to

predict when all (he troops would
be out. he said.

Asked about remarks by Lt.

Gen. Raoul Cedras, head of the

military junta, that he planned to

stay in Haiti after relinquishing

power. Perry said he believed
Cedras and his top aides would
choose to leave, but added,
"We're not going to force Ihem
out."

Perry, speaking in Norfolk, Va.,

after meeting with U.S. sailors

and officers of U.S. Atlantic
Command, said the cost by the

end of September would be about

S'iO million, plus an additional

$200 million through December.
The money is coming from the

Defense Department's existing

funds but will put such a squeeze

on the budget that congressional

leaders already have been told the

department intends lu request an
extra appropriation. Perry said.

The $250 million is what Perry

called an incremental expense -

the amount beyond what these
particular forces would be spend-
ing on normal peacetime training.

On Capitol Hill, lawmakers in

both parties vied to place limits on
the deployment.

Key Hou.se Democrats said they

were drafting legislation that

would authorize the military

action in Haiti but only unlit Feb.

I or March I, when the mission
would have to be turned over to

an international United Nations
force.

Republican officials said they
were likely to have their own pro-

posal, and Rep. Christopher Cox,
R-Calif., filed legislation urging
Democrats to immediately sched-

ule a debate and vole "upon the

scope of and authorization for"

the military operation. Perry said

that once Haitian police trained by
multinational forces have begun
operating and a fair parliamentary

election is held, "then I think it's

lime to consider whether we can
begin to pull our forces out."

About 40 percent of the U.N.
forces that would remain in Haiti

would be American, he said.

Perry said that although no
shuts had been fired at the U.S.

troops in Haiti so far, the job of

overseeing a peaceful transition

from the military junta to a civil-

ian-led government headed by
exiled President |ean-Berlrand
Arisiide would not be easy.
Aristide is supposed to be
relumed to power by next month.

Students told to search for truth

By Kriftin St. John
Collagian Staff

CCMOON KfrniO ( COlllCMN

)ohn Trudell, a Native American activist, spoke
to an audience In the Campus Center Auditorium
last evening.

Native American activist |ohn Trudell instructed a

crowd of over 400 people to find the truth in

today's reality last night at the Campus Center
Auditorium.

Introduced by Adonis Ferreira as a "spokesman
for our community," Trudell spoke about the con-

nection that all people have with the earih and how
it is being killed.

After reading two poems about that delicate con-

nection. Trudell touched upon Columbus' arrival.

Noting that the Inquisition was still happening in

F.urope. he said the Kuropeans were arriving in

America with diseased minds because the battle for

forced religion had been happening for 400 years.

Trudell said before the Inquisition, Europeans
lived in tribes and respected the earth. But. with the

creation of a male dominate god. it was considered

alright to attack the land and each other.

"By the lime European descendants got here their

minds were ail messed up," said Trudell.

This disease in their minds, he said, was killing

the earth like termites eat through a house.

Trudell also spoke about the lie of democracy in

the United States. Even though this political system

is about majority rule. Native Americans could not

vote because they were the majority; women were
rK)l allowed to vole because they were considered

inferior; African Amcric«n^ did not vote because

The New Yorker comes to UMass
Esteemed writer Susan Orlean to speak at Bowker

By Geri Sahn
Collagian Staff

Turn to TWTH poge 3

Susan OHean is living her dream.

On Monday. Sept. 26. The New Yorker staff writer will

speak about writing popular American culture. The pre-

sentation will take place in Ihc Bowker Auditorium, 8
p.m. at the University of Massachusetts.

Orlean said she will be reading some of her work and
talking about the choices she has made as a journalist

throughout her life.

'Magazines exist to communicate. We need to encour
age every kind of reader. . . And I will be talking about
how to capture the feeling of popular American culture in

writing," Oriean said.

Working at The Seu- Yorker has always been a goal of
OHcan's.

|| really is a thrilling occupation. I have the freedom lo

look into subjects that arc really unusual. Sometimes I

have lo pinch myself." Orlean said.

Orlean graduated from the University of Michigan in

1976 with a degree in English She said she always knew
she wanted lo write for magazines.

'1 was originally thinking about law school. But after

graduation I look a year off and wrote for a tiny magazine.
It's (writing for magazines! hkc heroin. Once I tried it, it

wa> t(X) late. I never looked back. I really found my call-

ing." Orlean said.

Many of Orlcan's subjects arc ordinary people.

"I write about Ihmgs that calch my eye I like basketball

and kids. . . Something will strike me and I will do a story

on it.' she said.

Lithuania may prosecute if U.S. deports Lileikis

One of Orlcan's favorite subjects was a high school bas-

ketball player. She said il was a lot of fun. and very chal-

lenging to spend time with, and write about, another per-

son's world.

'It is like eavesdropping on a life. You get involved

with the people you write about, but they are also your
subject." OHean said.

Orlean has also written many profiles of celebrities

while working at Rolling Stone. Tom Hanks, Andie
MacfXjwell and |ane Wallace are among the people she

has prv.>filed.

'I had a great time working for Rolling Stone. I began
lo feel my oats for 'writing as I see and experience it'

when I traveled with the band Bon |ovi for five days. It

was such a revelation," Orlean said.

Orlean said she enjoys interviewing celebrities, but

enjoys the freedom to look into subjects that are unusual.

'Rolling Stone let me do f,tories thai were « blast, but I

had an overdo.sc on celebrities," she said.

Orlean has written many "Talk Of The Town" pieces,

which arc short commentary articles in The New Yorker.

"Writing for Talk Of The Town is very liberating. I hope
to publish all of them in a book." she said.

Red Sox and Blue Fish and Saturday Night are two
books Orlean has published. In Saturday Night, she wrote
about how people spend iheir Saturday nights

Orlean has also written for Vogue and contributed

many articles to Lsquire

The presentation is a scries in conjunction with The
Net*' Yorker Educational Program. The program was set

up lo encourage students to read The New Yorker in order

lo extxniente different styles of writing.

By Michad Tomi
Asjociated Preij

TALLINN. Estonia — Lithuanian officials said
Thursday they would likely prosecute a Massachusetts
man accused of Nazi war crimes if he is deported from the

United Stales lo the small Baltic country.

The Lithuanian Prosecutor's Office said it had not

begun a formal investigation of Aleksandras Lileikis of

NorwiKxi. an 87 year old retired publishing company
employee.

"If his crimes are clear and he is deported to Lithuania,

he will be tried and could be jailed," Special Prosecutor

Vidmantas Vaicickauskas said by telephone from the

Lithuanian capital. Vilnius.

Lileikis could face a maximum life sentcfKe in prison if

convicted in Lithuania.

The U.S. lustice Department accused him Wednesday
of being "a senior-level perpetrator of the Holocaust"

when Germany occupied Lithuania during WoHd War II.

Lileikis allegedly headed the Lithuanian Security Police

for Vilnius and tiiok part in the murder of lews, irKluding

a 6-year-old giH, Fruma Kaplan.

A lawsuit filial in U.S. District Court in Boston seeks to

strip Lileikis of his citizenship and deport him. possibly lo

Lithuania. Members of Lithuania's Jewish community
welcomed the news thai an alleged war criminal could be

held accountable.

'It's not time lo forget the past." said Emanual
Zingeris. a member of parliament and president of the

Icwish Community of Lithuania. "If such individuals are

guilty they should be prosecuted and go lo jail."

But many Lithuanians have expressed reservations in

the past about prosecuting alleged Nazi war criminals.

arguing that evidence has sometimes been weak and
based on files doctored by the Soviet KGB.
"Nobody will protest if someone is guilty and has to be

punished.* said Vytaulas l.andsbergis, an opposition

leader and former president 'But many people oppose

accusations on the basis of rumors and unsubstantiated

evideiKe. We have had such problems."

Landsbergis said many Lithuanians also believe Nazi

war criminals are sought but agents of Soviet-era crimes

are overlooked

.

After Lithuania won independence from the Soviet

Union in \99\, lewish groups at home and abroad cnii

cized the government for not fully cooperating in bringing

Nazi war criminals to justice More recently. Lithuania

has signed agreements with countries, including ihc

United Stales, on exchanging information on Nazi war
criminals.

The Lithuanian ProsccukTs uffitc said Thursday it had
opened its files lo U.S officials investigating Lileikis.

Landsbergis said Lithuania will vigorously pursue the

prosecution if there is sufficient evidence 'Legal matters

will be dealt with correctly." he said.

The Nazi-era slaughter of lews remains a sensitive issue

in Lithuania, where a large, prewar lewish community
was almost completely wiped out In Vilnius, once a cen
ter of European lewish cultural life. 55.000 of the city's

60.000 lews were either killed or deported to tun. cnii.i

lion camps.

In the forests of Paneriai. where Fruma Kaplan and
many others were shot, thousands of bones are still visible

under a thin layer of decaying leaves and underbrush.

Zingeris said many Lithuanians have not faced up lo

the tragedy or the fact that many of their countrymen col-

laborat«l with the Nazis.

I was sitting here first

Thanks to the drainiog of the campus pond
finding more and rpore places to sit.
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preparation for next week's cleaiv-ijp drive, many ducks are
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Friday. Sept. 2J

Meeting — Campus Crusade For Christ. Campus
Center. Urnass, Check info, desk for room number, 7 p.m.

Theater — Auditions for UMass Theater Guild. Witness

For The Prosecution. Campus Center Room IbS d, 6:30

p.m.. Information: 545-0415.

Special Event — Healthy. Wealthy, and Wise? Health

care in the Ws. Main Lecture Hall, Holyoke College. 3

p.m.

rUm — To Kill A Mockingbird, Gamble Auditorium,

MUC. $2.50, Show times; 7 and 9:15 p.m.

Film — Great Muppet Caper, Campus Center Theater,

Amherst College. $1.75, Show times: 7:30 and 10 p.m.

Community — Amherst Area Amateur Astronomers
Association Club Meeting, Bassett Planetarium, Morgan
Hall. Amherst College, 8 p.m. Free.

Saturday, Sept. 24
Hayride — Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ,

$6. Open to all. Rides from Halgis Mall, 7:45 p.m..

Information: 546-7302.

Sunday. Sept. 25

BBQ — And volleyball, Hillel House. 588 N. Pleasant

Street, Amherst. $2, Sponsored by UMass Hillel, 1:30

p.m.

First Aid - Interested in joining the University of

Massachusetts Fire and First Aid Unit? Room N40b
Morrill North, 7 p.m.. Information; 545-1885.

Muiic Boston Renaissance Ensemble, Sage Recital

Hall, Smith College, Free, 8 p.m.

Lecture Conserving Community - Wendell Berry will

be speaking. Benefits will go to Brookfield Farm. $10,

lohnson Chapel, Amherst College. 7 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 26
Community - Candle lighting. Hakafot, evening ser-

vices, Chabad House, 6:21 p.m.. Information: 549-4094.

Other Activities and Upcoming Events

Volunteers Seeded - Campus Pond Cleanup at UMass.

Sept. 27 & 28, from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. T-Shirts and

refreshments will be provided. Call: 545-231 7.

Community Sen'ice - The Companion Program is look-

ing for volunteers. Call; 255-2591.

Internships MASSPIRG is offering internships for the

fall semester. Earn course credits. Information; 423B
Student Union or call 545-0199.

Earn Credits The Peer Education Program on Sexual

Harassment is recruiting 50 undergraduate men and
women for its one-credit training session this semester.

Information: call Mike at 346-0365.

Lazin to speak at Hillel during Shabbat services

By Jacob W. Mkhoels
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Hillel will be seeing a

familiar face today. Fred Lazin, an alum of the University,

will be joining Hillel House for dinner and then speaking

during Shabbat services.

Lazin graduated from UMass with his bachelors of arts

degree in government and went on to get his masters

degree and doctorate in political science from the

University of Chicago.

Lazin spent time working at the John |ay College of

Criminal justice of the City University of New York,

University of California at Los Angeles, and Cornell

University before joining the faculty at Ben-Gurion
University in Israel.

At BGU, Lazin helped develop interdisciplinary pro-

grams in urban studies and political science, as well as

serving for two years as chairperson of the Department of

Behavioral Sciences.

Lazin was the director of the Humphrey Institute for

Social Ecology from 1981-1986, where he worked to

expand the university's role in the surrounding communi-

ty. From this research was developed the first and second

International Symposiums on the Role of Universities in

Developing Areas. Lazin also created new fields in

Holocaust studies through his research on how American-

Jewish organizations responded to German-|ewish
refugees in the 1930s.

In 1991, Lazin was appointed to the Lynn and Lloyd

Hurst Family Chair in Local Government at BGU. In that

position he works to further understand local government

in Israel and around the world. He also accepted the posi-

tion of Director of the Overseas Student Program at BGU.
Attendance in the program has nearly tripled under his

guidance.

Lazin will be talking about his experiences as an

American in Israel.

Roosevelt
continued from page 1
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People gathered on the steps of the Student Union yesterday in a show of support for Democrat Mark
Roosevelt and his challenge of Gov. William Weld.

Legislature and helped write the 1993 Education
Reform Act.

The law ensured that public schools in low-income

communities receive a base amount of funding apart

from property taxes, and established uniform gradua-

tion and teacher performance standards.

Yesterday, Roosevelt said that as governor, he would
work to establish high school programs for motivated

students, noting "we aren't there for the kids that want

to play it straight and want to make the most of their

lives."

Roosevelt also said yesterday that welfare should

serve to "help people that want to help themselves."

In his campaign, Roosevelt has proposed a one-year

time limit for welfare recipients to find employment,
after which they will face a 25 hour per week commu-
nity service requirement.

He also advocates the extension of health care to wel-

fare recipients who And jobs that do not offer beneHts.

Roosevelt is supported by State Representative Ellen

Story, D-Amherst, who was on hand to introduce

Roosevelt and Massie yesterday.

RECYCLE
It'i till (vtrydiy w*y to sivs tha trorld.

ENVIRONMENTAL HflDEFENSE FUND 8X1

COLLEGE PIZZA
Welcomes back all the UMass

students, and wishes them a happy,

healthy and successfuUear.

College Pizza ^^SS^ «
The Closest Location, The Hottest Pizza ^^^f^^ ^R-

Located at Patterson Comer of Southwest

549-6098 • 549-6073

Join THE PACK
Ride with Death

THE COLLEGIAN

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call l-80Q-45'TEACH.

SMARTSHOPPERS
SHOP SMART!

Clihsic

Cim^ujiwh'nb

Designer, Brand Name Women s and
Children's Clothing Sold and Consigned

256-0661
Tues.-Sat. 10;30-5:30 8()(i .Main St., Amherst

on fVTA Bus Route

200 Throbbins Watts!

XrtKffy «n Souna -r-xy o v a<-» yi n .

Sound&MusIc
Millbank Place • 351 Pleauni Street • Nonhampton

S84-9S47 • VISA & MailcrCanl acccpici

THE DOVE'S NEST
\U. 1 \h Sundt-'rloiKl • h(->S-79(i9

IF YOU

lUEH'T

YET,

HOUIIS

THE

TIME!

TTTTTTTfTTTT?

Register now through

September 26 for over 200

evening credit counes and

noncredit workshops.

University of

Massachusetts/Amhcnt

Division of

Continuing Education

Goodell Building

545-2414

A quality educanon at

affordable prices

kkAkkkkkkkkkkA

Open Mon-Sat bam - 3pm
Sunday 7am - 3pm

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

2 Pancakes, 2 Eggs

& 2 Bacon or Sausage

for $2.15

«/i7

AT MOUNTAIN FARMS MALL
Rt.9-Hadley» 684-2175

l^flrtt^ms
Specialty Beverage Center

,v Vmi»^'

!! IBM XT COMPUTERS!!

•Includes monitor, 10 meg hard drive,

(printers, modems also available)

$168.00!!!
•14 day replacement guarantee,

•delivery available.

call 256-8094

^::'^:t''-'-' Oiptam Moi-V;'^*^

s,7 .)MMjV^«^^
o--l?S^

-,1 H(>/f<*'^

,.s ax>H«i^

^,u,.-r»-
*'••'''

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Glasses

^^— FULL REDEMPTION CENTER—
Rt.9 East College Street • 25 3-5 384

one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt.9E
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

HELP WANTED
WORK STUDY

Positions Available:

Clerical Asst. Needed

for Town of Amherst

Leisure Services

Department

Salary Range *5.10 - »6.26/hr.

flexible hours

M-F

CALL LSSE

256-4065

AHORA plans for the new semester
By Carlos Castillo

Collegian Correspondent

AHORA. a Registered Student Organization at the
University of Massachusetts, began 22 years ago through
the efforts of faculty, local leaders and students who
shared Spanish as a common language.

The choice of the name AHORA. meaning "now" in

Spanish, reflected the urgent need for an organization
which incorporated Spanish language into an RSO.
AHORA distinguishes itself because of the many activi-

ties it offers. Last year, the group ran 20 activities.

Organizers of AHORA said they expect similar success
this year.

President Norma Rosa, a junior apparel marketing
major, said her goals for AHORA are to "continue educa-
tional, cultural, and political efforts — in that order."

Constant assistance allows members of AHORA to

move positively in realizing the group's mission; to devel-

op an organization that represents the wholeness of Latin

American cultures on campus. Rosa said.

Rosa's duties are shared with Vice President. |uan
Mejia. a civil engineering senior. Rosa said both she and
Mejia make a conscious effort to bridge the needs of the

Latin American community through student organized

meetings, committees, news letters, and communication
with other campus and local organizations.

AHORA opens opportunities for the Latin American
community to gather by financially supporting groups
who wish to participate in various activities scheduled
throughout the year, Rosa said.

These activities have included participation in an inter-

national fair. AHORA also presented videos and literature

at tables on the Campus Center Concourse, Throughout
the year, they have brought distinguished speakers, artists

and musicians to visit the campus.
Over 40 people attended AHORA's opening meeting

last night.

"AHORA is important because it unites Latino stu-

dents," said Rosa Monet, a sophomore exercise science

major and treasurer.

Darrin Bouley. senior biology major, said. "I'm interest-

ed in learning a second language."

Tonight. AHORA will be sponsoring Noche Social
Latino America in the Southside Room in the Southwest
Residential Area from 7:50-9:30 p.m. The event will be
followed by a Fiesta Latina at 10 p.m.
Tomorrow will be Sabor Latino also in the Southside

Room ill Southwest from 8 p.m. to I a.m. which will

include Latino food. Admission is $5.

Budget discussed at faculty senate meeting
By Jessica Tavwna
Collegian Staff

Physical assaults on minority stu-

dents are a result of multicultural

issues being taken too lightly on cam-
pus, according to Prasad Veneujopal.

president of the Graduate Student
Senate.

Veneujopal spoke yesterday after-

noon at the University of
Massachusetts Faculty Senate meet-

ing, where many issues were
addressed. It marked the first meet-

ing of the semester.

Relations with the state, in western

Massachusetts, with the surrounding

campuses, and within UMass were
key points addressed as people set

down guidelines and goals for the

next two semesters.

Low faculty morale is a problem
that stems from the state and other

political forces failing to support and
appreciate the faculty, according to

Provost Pat Crosson. in working on
raising the morale of the faculty, she

hopes to inject new energy into

undergraduate education at UMass.
The profits of economic develop-

ment were discussed and the process

wherein enrichening UMass talent

benefits the community. In projecting

those talents outwardly, there is

greater opportunity to attract compa-
nies, ultimately creating more jobs.

Chancellor David K. Scott noted

that UMass is now the fourth most
expensive public university in the

country, stepping down from the

rank of second in the nation last year.

This set the tone for the budget con-

cerns discussed.

A long-term budget request plan

that would involve participation from

an Amherst representative and sena-

tor was discussed.

The main focus of the plan would
be to make sure students were only

paying the one-third of tuition they

are responsible for while attending a

state school, as opposed to the 42
percent they are currently paying at

UMass.

Scott reported that the

Chancellor's Council has raised 30
percent more than it did last year and

the university has received $12,500
in private giving. This promoted dis-

cussion of increased alumni relations.

The biggest concern about budget

allocating and fund raising seemed to

be a need for more collaboration

within the university.

Scott stressed this point and said it

could be made possible through
increased communication. He spoke

of "blurring the boundaries," in order

to do so.

truth
continued from page 1

they were property and even white men who did not own
land were excluded. He said looking at democracy as an
outsider he could see it as "a direct threat to the evolution

of our tribes."

Trudell said democracy and capitalism consider him an
enemy because he questions the truth behind it. He asked

why people in power are concerned about wha. one per-

son says about them or other groups of people. Calling the

savings and loan scandal a treason against the American
economy, Trudell said he did not understand why it has

been called a scandal.

"Exactly what's happening in this democracy?* he
8*ked.

Trudell was quick to point out that peoples lives are

about evolution not revolution, human beings should use

their minds to be creative and cause change. Instead of

suppressing emotions, people need to get in touch with

their feelings and be true to themselves. He also said

before doing something people must check out their

motive and intentions.

"I don't think that the mind shuts down," he said.

"Thoughts are always there, they are creative energy fivm

the mind."

To find the point of reality. Trudell told the attentive

audience to speak the truth to themselves and to learn

from their mistakes quickly. He said childhood is learning,

adulthood is knowledge and old age is wisdom.
"What prevents wisdom is not knowing the truth," he

said. Trudell also touched on sexism, saying it was a tool

to break down society. When Europeans came to North
America, Indians still viewed the earth as the mother, so

the women were attacked. He said if women realigned

themselves with the earth and become one with their

thoughts and feelings there would be a change in power.

"It's not going to change until the consciousness of

women change it," he said.

Talking about the tragedy in Waco, Texas, Trudell men-
tioned how Attorney General Janet Reno took the fall for

President Clinton. He said women clean up after men all

the time.

Trudell used another poem to sum up his speech which
read: "We are part of the dream time. . . Happiness is one
of the colors. We can't buy happiness, we can't steal it,

we can create it."

Minuteman marching band plays on
Power and class of ISJew England form family under Parks

COlliGIANIUi PMOIO

The Power and Class of New England, the Minuteman Marching Band, will join 49 other bands from
around the area for Band Day at tomorrow's football game at Warren McCuirk Alumni Stadium. Festivities

for Band Day begin at 1 p.m. with the start of the Massachusetts-Maine football game and culminate with a

show which includes all SO bands at halftime.

By Motthaw Wurtz*l

Collegian Correspondent

Many students will attend the

University of Massachusetts foot-

ball game this weekend and have

the opportunity to hear the

Minuteman Marching Band, but

few realize what goes on behind

the scenes.

The band goes through intensive

training and practicing before each

performance, according to George
Parks, director of the band.

The band begins practicing

about a week and a half before

most students return to campus for

the fall semester.

Freshmen enter the band know-

ing little about how to march, but

within three weeks, they arc just as

competent as returning band mem-
bers, according to |ohn Thomson, a

senior computer systems engineer

ing major and a clarinet player.

"Band members work very hard,

they put in long hard hours, but

when it's done, they have a feeling

of accomplishment, a feeling of

pride," said Parks.

However, to many members, the

band is more than just music and
hard work. To many members, like

senior marketing major and trum-

pet player Tim O'Toole, it is like a

family. Parks said he believes the

band is a sub-culture.

"The band, besides being a fami-

ly, is an outlet of creativity," said

"Thomson.

The present band structure grew

out of an effort in the 1960s by for-

mer University President David
Lcdcrie to form a strong marching

band.

Lcderic hired Dr. |ohn Icnkins in

1963 as the now band director who
took a different and more serious

approach than his predecessor,

Joseph Contino.

Jenkins began intensive

rehearsals everyday, and he spon-

sored the formation of band service

fraternity Kappa Kappa Psi and
sorority Tau Beta Sigma, which are

currently still present at the

University.

In 1977, current band director

Parks look the helm. He said he

kept many of Jenkins' innovations,

plus he expanded upon them. Parks

said he was not afraid of playing

untraditional pieces at perfor-

mances.

"With every organization, there

always is an evolution, you never

stay the same, you either get belter

or worse," Parks said.

The band is nationally recog-

nized as une u( ibe finest collegiate

marching bands Last year, the

band had the opportunity to per-

form at the Bands of America in

Indiana.

"It was really great getting a

chance to go do the Indianapolis

trip, that was where the band really

had the opportunity to perform on
a national stage" said Parks.

In the past, the band has per-

fomied at both of former President

Ronald Reagan's inaugural

parades, and every year they per-

form at at least one New England
Patriots' game.

Last year a documentary entitled

The Power and Class was produced

by Tony Musari who professionally

produces documentaries. The docu-

mentary followed months of band
activities and events.

Many members of the band were

interviewed about their experiences

in the band. The documentary con-

cluded with coverage of the Bands
of America.

"The documentary focused on
many students of the band and
what they go through as members."

said Parks.

This weekend the band will be

hosting the 10th Annual Band Day.

According to Parks, there will be

49 high school bands attending the

UMass football game from across

New England. The high school

hands will (x-rform with the UMass
band at half lime
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MEN
NEEDED!!

Are you a male student living on campus interested in preventing sexual

harassment? The Peer Education Program on Sexual Harassment

is recruiting 30 undergraduate men and women for a one-credit

training session this semester. Fifteen women have already signed up.

After successfully completing this course, Peer Educators working in

male/female teams will provide workshops to other undergraduates in the

spring 1995 semester and receive practicum credit.

For more information, call Mike at 546-0365.
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Don't neglect today for the future

Emily

Marino

I
am not going to write a column about the infamous

"senior slump." because I refuse to blame my lack of

motivation and general feeling of being unfocused on
the fact thai I am beginning my last year at the

University of Massachusetts.

Every fall for the past three years I have relumed to

school full of excitement (and maybe just a little anxiety),

eager to kick off a new year. I have looked forward to

classes that would challenge me, that would leach me
about places and things of which I was previously igno-

rant.

1 have looked forward lo getting to know, and eventual-

ly earning the respect of my professors by demonstrating a

genuine appreciation of knowledge.

Fxtracurricular activities, from the

Collegian to the Italian Club, to editing a

journal for the comparative literature

department, have always been important in

helping me feel as though my education

was not confined solely to a classroom. I

undertook every activity with a zest to contribute and.

more selfishly, make myself a more well- rounded person
with an equally well-rounded social network.

But this year is different.

I'm not sure if this is what is commonly referred to as

bum-oul. but in many ways I feel as though Tve been
there, done it, nailed it shut. I look around at the young
faces in many of my classrooms, some of them full of the

same ambition that I now look for, but cannot seem to find.

As I fill in the bubbles of my GRE registration forms
and send away for applications to various graduate
schools. 1 cannot help but feel that the transition to there

is slowly consuming my remaining existence here.

I look at my friends and wonder what will become of

ihem a year from now. wonder if they too. will look back
at this as a time of confusion. I question the validity of

our fading "now." and wonder if the memories we create

in the coming months will constitute something strong

enough to keep us all together after we throw our tasseled

caps in the air next May.
My mother, who is probably one of the wisest women

in Ihe world, would have a few choice words for me. I

know. She would tell me not to abandon today in the fear

of what tomorrow may bring. She would probably also

yell at me for wasting this precious time, one of the most
exciting and. in many ways, happiest times of my life.

Of course, like all mothers, she would be right. I think

of all of the good limes I have shared with amazing peo-

ple, all of the things ihai I have learned about this curious
world, and above all. about my.self.

I think of all of the late night reading (and coffee), end-
less hours down in the good old campus center basement,
blurry weekends, basketball games, thousands of pages of
exams and final papers, trips that ranged from
Northampton to Italy, concerts, novels, and other events

that have constituted my life for the past six semesters,

and 1 know that my time here has been
spent well.

I know that I have been extremely lucky

to have had many of the experiences that I

have had, to have met the incredible peo-

ple that are in my life, and to have received

what I believe to be an excellent education.

Perhaps my recent lack of interest in this place is my
way of preparing to leave — like fighting with a close

friend before leaving for a long trip so that saying good-
bye is easier. If I convince myself now that I have gotten

all I can from this institution, leaving it behind will make
a whole lot more sense, come May.
What doesn't make much sense, however, is writing off

the next year to cushion the blow of its end. Why spend
the next two semesters turning my nose up at everything

that has brought me so much happiness in the past three

years? Why not make memories of my last year that will

reflect the good times that I have had throughout my
undergraduate career'?

None of us want to look back at our senior year as a
time of longing for the past, fearing the future and, conse-

quently ignoring the present. Sure, this is a scary time for

all of us who do not have the comfort of knowing we are

returning to UMass in the fall, but we are here now; we
should enjoy and appreciate our remaining time here.

Man. my mother would be proud of me.

Emily Marino is a Collegian staff member.

Another nighty another HSCN movie in Southwest

Andrew

Bryce

I
sal in my room, pathetically

alone.

It was a few nights ago. and I

was switching the channels, try-

ing to find something anything that

was half-way interesting. Nothing
was on. obviously by the fact that I

began to watch the inspirational

flick, Kudy. based on a true story

about a scrub who has a dream of

suiting up for the Notre Dame foot-

ball team.

Well, that same scrub got his wish

by Ihe end of the film, and I was hon-

estly pretty happy for

the little guy. I sat

there, just me. and
watched it from start

lo finish. When it

ended. I didn't react

the way I did after Rocky III, when I

shadow boxed with myself in the mir-

ror, or Karate Kid, where my friends

and I were attempting flying kicks

into the air.

I did admittedly get a small chill at

the end, as the 5-foot, 80-pound
Rudy got to play for the Fightin' Irish

in the waning moments of a

blow-out. Regardless. I changed the

channel to Lettcrman.

So. I am sitting there, yet still by

myself, tuning into my late-night

Idol. I hear this screaming and yelling

coming from outside. Curiously, I

walked to the window and looked

out. I see these people outside, one
on Ihe other's shoulders, dancing
around. I heard people screaming

from the surrounding dorms, as well

as my own. Everyone seemed so

happy. What were they yelling for?

Who were they all cheering about?

Rudy.

Apparently, everyone in the

Southwest area had tuned into good
ol' Housing Services Cable Network,

and watched the movie. There I was,

thinking I was a despicable toolbox

for watching Rudy, and yet. I happily

was not alone. I was actually one of

many toolboxes in the vicinity who
agonizingly survived the Hick.

The reaction was amazing. Every

room (besides mine of course,
because, after all. i was alone, and
you just can't yell things out of your

room when you are by yourself) was
ibeing screamed out of

because of the inspiration

induced by Rudy.
Pandemonium just brotie

'loose around Southwest.

as people cheered,
screamed, wept and danced for a

good hour after the conclusion of the

HSCN special.

I was so dumbfounded about the

reaction that I made some calls to my
friends. Here I am. stuck back in the

dorms in my junior year, especially in

a maniacal zoo like Southwest, with a

variety of sorts chanting a has-been

(or never-was) football player's

name. And there were my friends, off

in some never-never land called

off-campus housing.

The bastards.

I called my friend Cameron, and he

got a big kick out of the Rudy reac-

tion as I stuck the phone out the win-

dow for them. Cameron and his

roommates were sitting around, kick-

ing back with some beers. Routinely,

when they are all boozing it up. they

put me on speaker phone, and ask

me to say something, so they can all

bust out laughing.

It's the kind cf thing that's funny

for the first five minutes, and then it

runs dry. Enough lime to tell a few
silly jokes to a bunch of intoxicated

idiots (just kidding guys,) and have

them get a small laugh out of it.

What sucks about it, though, is

they usually call me at 3 a.m. when
they are piss-drunk, as I am trying to

get my nightly five hours of sleep. It

amuses me for the first five minutes,

and then I'm ready to hit the sheets.

Somehow, that does not sit well with

ihem after the case of beer, as they

continue lo call until I put the phone
off the hook.

Ah, the invention of the speaker

phone — right up there with the

peephole.

I then called my buddy Butchie,

and he, loo, got a laugh out of the

Rudy ordeal. He and his dorm-mates
were taking part in consuming booze,

as well. They were partying, evident

by the fact that, according lo Butchie.

they used a handlruck to get all the

beer into the building. A beer ball,

30-packs. cases of Rolling Rock...

And this was on Wednesday night.

I called my roommate at work, and

laughed and laughed as I was telling

him about the blathering idiots

yelling and screaming about Rudy —
and he frustratingly did not find it

funny. Man, I hate when that hap-

pens.

The moral of this pathetic story?

I don't know. Watch Rudy, I

guess, and see if there is a similar

reaction. And then call your friends.

But make .^ure you're pathetically

alone.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist.
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Americans problems aren't easily solved

In
Europe, indeed maybe even here, crime is synony-

mous with America, lust as Rome is known for its

sexual harassment of women. New York is known for

its violence. While European travel programs do
showcase American cities, 10 minutes towards the end is

always devoted to safety guidelines. "As with every city in

America," they begin, "to ensure your well being we sug-

gest you follow these safety precautions."

All cities have crime, so why is it that America has the

number on reputation for it? Is it our obsession with vio-

lence on the screens of our TV and in our cinemas? Or
the gangs, guns and drug wars that dominate the interna-

tional headlines? Or is this media image really just a mir-

ror of the truth?

What is happening to our cities when
second graders are being caught bringing

guns to school? When the number one
cause of death in young adults ages 16-24
is homicide, or when membership in a gang
is as accepted as being a player on a football team.
Perhaps what is most important is not all Ihe statistics.

E.G.

Thomas

IS no

Wasbut Ihe denial of them. Why does Washington seem to be
in denial of the rapid proliferation of such violence in our
cities, and overall in our country?

No American would deny that we have a problem. In

fact a majority of voters during the 1992 election, stated

that their number one concern in America was crime. Yet,

those in Washington can't seem lo step off their party

platforms long enough lo do something about it.

Reaching solutions for American problems and con-
cerns, has never been a strong point in Washington, but

with the 19% elections nipping at politicians' heels, it's

become a never ending battle between Republican and
Democrat. I find this rather offensive and just plain
wrong. I don't believe that any American voted
Republican or Democrat for the sake of having a powerful
party. Rather, the voters of America voted for politicians

who they believed would get something done. We didn't

place politicians in office just so they could jump on their

soap boxes to serve their own or their party's political

ambitions - they are there to represent our concerns.

Recently the crime bill was made law. However,
because of this never ending battle between Republican

and Democrat, the much-needed crime bill was nearly

lost. And even though it did pass through Congress, con-

cessions had to be made in order for it to finally be hand-

ed to the President.

As it stands now the crime bill makes "three strikes,

you're out" the law of the land, increases the number of

prisons and police officers and bans some assault
weapons. However, what was lost during the Republican

versus Democrat contest was the money
applied to crime prevention measures. The bill

was changed from dominantly crime preven-

tive to dominantly crime punishable; which is

a shame, since Americans would probably
sleep better at night knowing that all that can

be done is being done to prevent crime, rather than all

that can be done is being done — after the fact.

Knowing that the number one cause of death in young
people today is homicide, how could one possibly argue
against a ban on assault weapons? People — children are

dying. Yes, dying at an insane rate. And yet some in

Washington are arguing to keep assault weapons on the

streets of our country. Where is the rationality in that?

Crime affects everyone. Republican and Democrat.
Why are the problems that ALL Americans face, becom-
ing bi- partisan issues? While those in Washington are

trying to make themselves look better for 1996. we
Americans are suffering at the cost of their vanity.

In the end, hopefully Washington will realize that they

aren't debating on a party platform, rather a common
level of bettering the lives of Americans. Until that lime

comes, Americans are the ones who are sorely losing, not

the 19% political hopefuls.

E,C. Thomas is a Collegian columnist.

SGA president
To the editor:

1 would like to add my voice lo the

emerging chorus of support for
Student Government Association
president Mirran Raphaely.

For the past year I've known her.

Mirran has been a tireless worker for

the student body, an incisive and bril-

liant thinker and a good role model
for me. If she has criticisms of the
University, we would do well to
address ihem rather than her. Such
misplaced attacking of our student
leaders amounts to shooting the mes-
senger and contributes to the burnout
that befalls many of them.
Sharp thinkers like Mirran should

be supported, not trashed.

Ben Zeman
Bckheflown

Town referendum
To the editor:

On Oct. 4. there will be a town ref-

erendum on whether to override
Proposition 2.5 in order to fund

Letters to the Editor

repairs and additions to the Amherst
Regional High School building.
Expanded enrollment makes these
repairs and additions essential to the

maintenance of quality education for

Amherst's young people. As always,

however, there is a group of persons

aggressively opposed to anything that

involves even a small increase in

taxes. I urge those students who are

registered lo vote in Amherst to lake

a few minutes on Oct. 4, between 12

p.m. and 8 p.m.. and vote lo support

this override.

Ellsworth Barnard

Emerilut Professor of English

Class off 928
Amheral

Laws are necessary
To the editor:

I'm writing in response to Peter
Orvetli's article 'Running the First

Amendment up the flagpole.

"

His main reasoning against the fly-

ing of the South Carolina Hag is that

it is imposing viewpoint onto the peo-

ple of the slate. Has he ever thought

that maybe the people of South
Carolina want the flag there as a

memorial lo the young men who died

as a result of the Civil War? More
than 70.000 soldiers died on the
Confederate side and the vast majori-

ty of ihem were too poor to own
slaves. Let's face it. while all the
fighting was occurring, all the slave

owners were home counting their

money and sending the working class

out to fighl their war as usual.

He also stales that we can't
"impose views through legislation

that someone else might not like."

Are you serious? I'm not one of
Ihem, but there is a crowd of people
who "might not like" the present
drug laws. What about those who
"might not like" the present immigra-
tion policies.

You know what, Peter, why don't
we just throw out all the laws that peo-

ple 'might not like?" Ikcause we need
order in this country, and no matter
what you do. you just can't please
everyone. Thank you for your time.

I>ixon Ticondcrosa
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Arts & Living
The Machine brings Floyd classics to Northampton
The *not a tribute hand' act set to

perform covers at Pearl Street venue
By Michael Maclean
Collegian Staff

For the past couple of years. The
Machine has been on the road bring-

ing their repertoire of Pink Floyd
songs to clubs, universities and vari-

ous other venues around the country.

The band usually makes several
appearances in the Pioneer Valley
throughout the year, and Friday.

Sept. 25. marks their first appearance

in the area since the start of the new
semester.

Constantly growing in popularity,

the band has attracted as many as

6,000 fans at several amusement
parks in New England. The band has

even been recognized abroad in

England, where they were they were
featured in The Amazing Pudding, a

Pink Floyd monthly distributed here

and in Europe.

The past year has seen a change for

the band in the addition of Wes Nagy
on keyboards. Nagy. in the past, has

worked with such artists as Gary
U.S. Bonds. Bo Diddley. Southside

lohnny and Mick Taylor. Nagy joins

the lineup of Adam Pnce on Bass, |oe

Pascarell on guitar and vocals, and
Todd Cohen on drums.

Being a cover band has certainly

worked out well for the band that

originally started out jamming in bars

in Spring Valley, N.Y. Even though

they often gel lagged with the "trib-

ute band' label, guitarist Pascarell

does not consider the band a "trib-

ute" band.
"1 hate that word." Pascarell

explained in an interview recently.

"That word in general I don't like,

but undoubtedly it's going to happen.

We're a cover band, basically. But if

that's what people want to say, that's

what people want lo say."

Although some bands who play

exclusively someone else's music gu
as far as to make themselves up to

look like the original artist. The
Machine does not feel any of that is

necessary lo perform Floyd's music.

"They (Pink Floyd] don't really

even have a look. The music is the

main thing with them. We just go up
there in street clothes and play the

music," Pascarell said.

"The main focus has to be the

music." he added, "just ihe way they

[Floyd] are." The band has also been
considering the prospect of recording

some original material, but for now,
the band is happy paying homage to

Pink Floyd.

"The biggest thrill we get is when
someone comes up to us and says

that before they saw us, they didn't

like Pink Floyd, but now after seeing

us play, they do. And there arc a lot

of people who do that." drummer
Cohen said. "It makes us feel great

^;c:isr" I
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A^am Price is the bass player for The Machine.

about what we're doing."

So whether you are an avid fan of

Pink Floyd or just curious, Friday

you'll gel your chance to hear the

same great music, without the giant

ticket prices and in a much more inti-

mate setting." he added.

The Machine brings their set of
Pink Floyd tunes to Pearl St.

Nightclub in Northampton on Friday,

Sept. 23. The show is 18+, doors
open at 8:30 p.m. For more informa-

tion call(4l3) 584-7771.

Other Weekend Events:

The Machine isn't the only musical

artist set to be jamming this week-
end. The Valley has a wide range of

musical performers and concerts.

Here's a random sampling of acts just

waiting to entertain you.

On Friday, Sept. 23, The Black

Sheep Cafe in Amherst will host Paul

Kaplan. Over at the Hotel
Northampton in their Coolige Park

Cafe, Mark Nomad is set to play. At

the Fire and Water Cafe, also located

The Machine's joe Pascarell

in Northampton, Cindy Bow will per-

form.

On Saturday, Sept. 24. The Bay
State in Northampton has Flycatcher,

Swivelneck and Uncle foe's Big Old
Driver on the program. At the North
Star in Northampton, Lafoia is set to

perfonli. Also in Noho, the aforemen-

tioned Fire and Water Cafe will host

D. Davis and Rik Ekstrom. Paris is

scheduled to play Dockside at

Brunelle's in South Hadley.

couansT mi machhc

Sunday. Sept. 25 will bring Fred

Small lo the Green River Cafe in

Greenfield, while Katina's on Route
9 in Hadley will host Spring Heeled

lack. Knuckle Sandwich and
Gratitude. At the Northampton
Brewery, Sarah Burrill and Love
Gratitude are set to perform. And
finally, 'TOs heroes Cheap Trick will

rekindle some nostalgia at Pearl

Street in Northampton.

. 25 - Oct. 1 i^

Amber Lynn

1 8 & Over Allowed!
Monday Thru Saturday

Limited Seating • Positive ID Required

Dancers Warned - loin the best learn in the Northeast

1 JM) 1 llOM now SKA IS

Mon Wed 4pm 2om • Thu-So» 12pm-2am
500 New Ludlow Rd. South Hodley, MA
Rf. 91 North to Mass Pike East to Exit 5

left on Rt. 33, turn right across from BigY (413) 536-0502

The Qame
Master

In Amherst & Northampton!

Hundreds of video games to rent including

Super Nintendo, Sega Genesis, CD Rom.

Try out the games in the store - Rent for 3 days, 2 nights

We also rent video game systems
r"
I

I

COUPON
MOVIE PASS SKCIAL
10 Moviaa for just

I On* cuupoo per cufttom«) Expirat 9 M 94

I

I

COUPON
Rant 2 Movtas at Has. Prtca,

GET ONE FREE
Good Mon Thur* K««p for 3 (l*y« ftnd 7 rH0hu *

ncludas r)««w fit—n |
On« roupon par cuilomvr E>>p4ra«9X94

SOUNDS EASY
VIDEO STORES

Afnliar«t
O University Driv*

54»-B200
Sun. - Thura. 10 - 10
Ffi. » Sat. 10-11

Northampton
Hamp Plaza

S86-7260
Sun. Thur*. 10-10
Fri. * Sat. 10 - 10:30

Oraanfiald
20 Mohawk Trail

772-1441

Sun. • Sat. 10 - 10

IS THERE SOMETHING YOU
MIGHT HAVE FORGOTTEN?

RUSH IGU!
Sept. 24 Sat 1-3 p.m.

Ditch the D.C. - Eat with us!

Sept. 25 Sun 12-3 p.m. Tea on the Porch

Sept. 28 Wed 5-6:30 p.m. Hang out tvith us.

Oct. 3 Mon 6-8 p.m. Our Last Night

IGU is located at 406 N. Pleasant St.

For more information, please call

Karen Kim at 549-3974
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Professor speaks on women's rights
Janice Raymond outlines the causes of international prostitution

By Troqr Kruger

Gjllegion Correspondent

The Five College Program in Peace and World Security

presented a discussion on launching the international sex-

ual exploitation of women and children as a human rights

issue last night in Thompson Hall at the University of
Massachusetts,

Women's studies professor (anice Raymond's lecture,

"International trafficking in women and children: a
human rights issue." described this international move-
ment.

Raymond, coordinator of the United Nations non-
governmental organization, Coalition Against Trafficking
in Women, is actively involved in working with the UN in

developing a convention which will establish sexual
exploitation as a violation of human rights.

Raymond said the international sex trade is becoming a
worldwide plague, especially in Thailand and the
Philippines. "These women and children lead lives that

are truly lead under conditions of slavery," Raymond said.

She also said the prostitution of women and children in

these nations can be attributed to military and economic
control.

The United States is responsible for the sex industry

that developed during and flourished after the presence of
troops in cuunlrics such as Cambodia and Vietnam,
Riivmond said.

"The rnih'tan, regards prostitution as a necessary evil at

tx'st." she siiid.

Nations sell women as beautiful, exotic commodities in

order to bring in the foreign currency necessary to pay off

their debts to other countries. Raymond said this is a

common theme in nations opening up to the international

market.

"This [sexual tourism) operates like a multinational cor-

poration does," Raymond said.

Raymond responded to the controversial issue of the

ethical interpretation of prostitution. "Beware men's
rights posing as women's rights. . . The problem is, why
do so many men demand it'.' And not the right of a

woman to sell her body," she said.

"This avoids looking at the conditions that it was creat-

ed, the role it plays in society. Ther'.* are no acceptable

forms of sexual exploitation. There are no distinctions,"

Raymond said.

Revamped honors course aids new students

By Gayle Dougherty
Colleglon Correspondent

CO«D0« HHMa I COUfCWN
lanice Raymond

Rather than learning the ropes of
the University of Massachusetts by
trial and error, the University's
Honors Program is offering fresh-

man honors students useful infor-

mation in a classroom setting.

Last year was the first year of the

program, coordinated by Linda
Nolan, director of the honors pro-

gram.

This year's "Meet UMass" class

has been revised to include 14 dis-

cussion groups led by undergradu-
ates in the honors program. This
group of peer mentors consists of 50
to 60 students, many of whom took
the course last year and revised its

structure for the current class,

according to Cory Pols, assistant

director of the honors program.
"The peer mentors are a group of

dynamic and intelligent people who
are close in age to the new students
and have a greater understanding
of what they are going through,"
said Deidrc Murphy, student advi-

sor and graduate assistant.

The distinguishing difference of

this year's class and the pilot pro-

gram is the discussion sections. In

addition to weekly lectures, stu-

dents will attend smaller,

50-minute classes where issues

such as time management, rape and

safety, and mediation and conflict

resolution are discussed.

"I hope the students in l9tA
[Meet UMass) get a sense of

belonging, a good grasp of what
the University offers and how to

lake advantage of it. I also hope the

mentors obtain leadership skills

that they can transfer anywhere,"

said Cohen.

The weekly lectures also offers a

variety of topics for students
including a stress management
workshop, a multi- cultural film

festival, and two sexuality lectures

by Dr. lames Abel, coordinator of

I}ediatric services at the University

Health Services.

"This course is important to

make the honors program more
accessible to more people," said

Kara Cohen, a student advisor, "To
develop a sense of community and
to help make the transition to col-

lege a smooth one."

While students will earn one
pass/fail credit for attending lec-

tures and discussions, peer mentors
will receive two credits.

"As student advisors we have to

get materials ready and prepare the

mentors for their groups," Cohen
said.

The mentors also returned early

to attend two days of training
before meeting the new students.

During the sessions, mentors min-
gled with their co-workers and
learned methods for leading their

groufjs effectively.

"We want to present to the hon-
ors students some of the
University's resources and opportu-
nities so they can take full advan-
tage of them," said Pols.

Emily Pfeiffer, a sophomore psy-

chology major, took the class last

year and is currently a peer mentor.
"So far it (the class) has given

me a lot of satisfaction. It is more
like a support group," Pfeiffer said.

'It's good to see them responding
to the new things we're offering."

Pols, Murphy, and Cohen all said
they are enthusiastic about the
course.

"I think this class is important
because the new students will
hopefully feel more comfortable
bringing up concerns in this struc-

tured yet informal environment,"
Murphy said.
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Today's Staff

Night Editor Art Stapleton
Copy Editor Jacob W. Michaels
Photo Technician Cordon Fenwick
Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production )oshua Crey,

Christina Levere

Quote of the Day
"You're all clear, kid. Now let's blow this thing
and go home." — Han Solo, Star Wars

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

BBQ "Style" Pork

Grilled Sneeze
Eggplant Parmigiana

Quarter Pounder!!

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Bean Burrito

Grilled, but on Branola

Eggplant, Oatburgers,

Bean Burgers

if you're interested in a
regular comic strip, today's
the last day for you to bring
down a sample to Arthur
Stapleton Jr., Managing
Editor, in the Collegian
offices, or call 545-0719.

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students

• All ads must t>e paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday ttirough Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p m

ACTIVITIES

i*tci"the b'oloficjl Kiencei siudeni

•uoci«Iion will Oe holding its li'SI genef

*l membe'iriipi mielmg Tuesday

SfptefTilwt 27 7 00(i(n btofiil ?03 All

irewtfcome

I open N)ui( rush psn«s

Toes 9/20 6pm 9pm

Wed9/2t 6pm 9pm

Dessen night

S«t9/24 S 30pm 7 30pm

Please contact lauren at 549 <3Si o'

Staph at S<9 S7B9 (ex tiantponation or

any additional information Come up to

Chi tiecauie it makes no difference if

we're not on fraternity row'

Ka^H '^•PP* Gemma open house rush

dates ere as follows September 2S. '

3pm. 27 6'8om. 29 S- 7pm OctoHer 2

1 3pm. 3 68 30pm \Nt are located at 32

Nuning Ave We look tontard to stemg

y«jihere_

Mina tWMimiB ke Hwrkev it kKt
Season starts soon fo< irifcmaiio" cai'

Cher S49 7? 76

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dm w a miauke r ojt fui' page ad on

Monday. I would like to fn the errors For

more into for 02, the I is M9 7341 and

lot tri Sigma, the # is 2S3-0K4 There is

not a party foe 02 on the 28th from 7 to 9,

but there K one at XO same dale, same

lime Sony for ihe conluiton'

Tikt • «M wty ticket to New OrlMntii

Come |0in us "^ our Merdi Gras leslnral

Alpha Chi Omega s lou'th rush party is

Oemg held on September 25th irom t

3pm All welcome'

AUDITIONS
tmiMa TheMre GwM W.mess for the

Prosecution by Agatha Chnslie fridey.

September 23 at 6 30pm Saturday

September 24 ai 11 00 and S 30 >n

Campus Center room 168c for further

intomation call UMTG office 5450415

AUTO FOR SALE
1171 ClievY IntM'i ''uns great low

miles J900Cir, Da" 753 9405

il jMfWrnnlaf black hard too 4cyi 4

wd. stereo, high miles, evellent condition

$4500 bo 549 737'

CHRISTIANS
Alliance Cliriilieii rallewtliip adds

value and balance 'o your uMass educe

lion We're comnniied to personal disci

ptaship training, outreach and Spint filled

fellowship and lun FRIDAYS Timeout

Fellowship 7om Carnpus Center

Orliittfei £krl8liMa and friends are

inviiad dwine iituTy Saturdty Sect 24th

'Qam Chapm Ha'l Viherst CoHeae

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

Da TM •••< ttt for college^" wt
heve the soiui'on Guaranteed results

Write to Corporate Scholarship Seonce

2 OaMHirst Terrace East. N Reading. MA
QI884 tor free details

COMPUTERS
in Cawpaiere > Aaeeclwea whoie

systems Pfl'lS nc'ud'ng "inniTOrS dr-ves.

cards and mprg frKcstirrmte 549 4362

FOR RENT
•iM rawi for rent 2 cats, a lake, and an

FOR SALE AUDIO
tstree etuipmem: used/ reconditioned,

area s la'gesi selection, priced to sell'

Also N's. vcr s. d|/ pa eouiptmenl msnu-

itwnts etc We buy . sen. trade Can SAV

Enchange 9am9oiT. 256 094'

FOR SALE
CMifiiMf- IBM compaiitiie 3fl6SX i6mH<

mci monitor, keyboard, mouse. d'i»e.

printer, windows 3 I. dos 8 good cond

Will sell cheapi 4inlo5460424

0m4 liciiala laMM 9/28 • 9/29 ^
call 566 2364 orb/o _
Oemi «nd(« $75 or b/o 253 2349

Cuiut precaaaw digitech rpi. taacam 4

ireck leco'diog studio 549 5862

HMkavrtMea Mega 1 090 sue 6 worn

oniy3i J' 50 or M 253 3953

I al Quall^ shareware programs

for O 49 call 584 2282 lot free list

IIM XT 2M 10 meg. coloi monitor

Eicellent for hooking up to 8 TAU S7S0

call 546-3458

MaclMMk cfMpMiie Comiiieie avstaftt

including printer only SSOO Call Ctvn at

800 289-56IS

I at Pioneer Valley Knte and Tool

549 7331

^nHtaie yrlMer KX'p2l23 Great

shape Free color kit SU5orb/o S46-

3713

ZG'assroots

political o<gani{ing Earn t40 60/day Very

lleiible hours/ casual atmoiphere Call

Ale« 256-6434

Put Dim Wi«m r iniM* Firestone

needs auittant manager Fienbie work

Khedule20 25 hours/week Call Frank m
Nonhamptori^at 586 1584 (M/hourl

taix IMW leclraicel position available

Corripute^ eipenencea plus 549O701

Receiea up te 288.000 dollars m ^8

months' For your ama/ing free repot call

413 525 6480 Mon fti 8am 5^
Rtaart jaka earn to Sl2/hr and tips

Theme parks, hotels, spas. • more

Tropical < m ouniam deatinations world

wide M 12061 632<I150 eit RSOOi i

tttpiirtntirn Service and deveiope

cliBffMds adMntimg m ttie IMA CT. Nv

nwlitlt for the AiMxMa * wwtly news

pppen Customer aervce and communca

lion skills required S6 hi Fleiible sched'

ule Call Steve et 800 442 4266

Tke Amkerii lore' *'* Birle' CIek

needs work study assistants for 'ecreetion

programs open 2 X to 5 00 afternoons

7 00 to 900 evenings Workers schedule

as lime available, S5 25 per hou' UM
buaes stop m front of dub el 380 Mam St

Contact RchardBrm 253 3261

espreuo machine

PI 58^4762

{215 < Call Juan

l2M9742freed»iivwY_

Hm *• Mtiit Center of town {300/

no lift Call Dana 253 7799

Eiceileni condition {75 or b/o Call Keiiy

2H9354

WMck kMMfiee ear piercing eyegiess

end leweiiy repairs great eemngs gifts

from glau to gold, custom designed lewe'

ry Sihretscape Designs 764 N Pleasant

St Amherst 251W
FOUND

FwMid a welliinm. ' yours please caii 6

5250

FREE
free kamtter «" laqr irrn.r.g lor a

good ixyr»i teayg iness*>y h ?X^'

HELP WANTED
nam sen tunny college t shuts Profit

(363 60 Risk tree Ctiooie from 19

designs Free catalogs 1 80O TOO 4250

•akyeiner/ waMn r'a kelpec m An4ierii

Sat and/ or Sun moinmgs 8 30 12 30

Infant eiperience. car non smoking {SAir

Call Robin 253-0060 9em 9pm pleaie

•eelM Oteke ankecripltem delivery

and marketing help warned Market rig

i$i iheae weeks fiei hours tWrvenr am

all lemesier All wen paid' Ca" 258W
Cratpp ikt^ iiaiie ktrint earn up to

t?000«/ month working on cruiW ships or

land tour cor^panies World travel

Seasonal and fun nme employment avail

able No experience necessanr ftr rnore

lotormation call 1 206 634 0468 e«t

C50011 ^ _
Me«n wmH' Earn ifr(l2A>ouf It 2

or 4 1 1 No prep work Can Delivery

Eipreu 54*0077

DrWera twaMtf Traitone Geppet'o

Italian restaurant. 1177 N Pieesant Si

Amherst Apc'y '" person efter 300 pm

549 7777

Ipr* tIS ie I kpwt. Seniors and first

year grads wanted for researcfi study dee'

ing with tlie GR( Call Sharon 256 8092

knonwiteiwl faiipla>iwe«i- rrtake up to

{TOnO iUXfl • -nr learning base con

•eisaiionai Engnsf' f Japan lanvan. n S

Korea No teaching background or Ajipn

languages required For mlo caM 206-632

1146 eit J5aoii

|i America s fastest growing trav

el conppny aeekmg individuals to promote

trips jKTtpca. Caricun. Bahamas. Florida'

Eaay free travel. fantast« p«y 1 800-426^

7710

tWpmaii needed Mon-Fn 4 8pm iite cook

ing. cleaning up plus canng lor 2 year old

Temp 2 3 months call Mictiele 256 853?

tllta>kal««|r peeMan available {5 50 '5

hrs/wk Heiibie office woik for public

foundation Call Nancy at Peece

Oevelopitteni Fund 256 8306

tRfe<k8lii<|t paaMiwka available m Sport

Managemc-it Macintosh computer skills

and oWte e>perience preferred Apply at 1

Curry Mcks 5 0441

INSTRUCTION
Nee< a Ivlei? Cait chem. physics.

biQ Call Al 256 i960

J. CREWCLOTHING
Tempararr kelp mitti '<n s'ge J

Crew clothing sa>e to be he'd al the

Mullins Center. Unrv of Massachusetts

10/3 10/6 Cashiers batgers set up/

breakdown To apply stop by our table thq

Thursday 9/22 10 OOam 5 Ollpm and Friday

9/23 10 OOam 1 1 OOpm at the Mullms

Center rink

NEED A RIDE

Need e ride lo Boston on Fnday Sharing

f>if' •". U" Diisad 546 5381

PERSONALS
Happ; MMMmi Ice«.
l-y r^r)' in gnt too ingti cxi sunflower seeds

Best Wishes Melissa

Npf Mr. I've Men you at M HpCh

Tvt teen you et the 8iuewei> I've even

(pen you et the Whitmore SnKkbar Imy

pe<s«nai favontel I've come to the conclu

sion ihet you like to eat not that a»yone

could ever ten by your Ooiiy Patoneapue

figure If you went lo know what it s lite lo

chow down with the best respond h«ft

Don't miss your cfiance al greatneu

Show me your goods Thetsit'

love Fudgy

Daily Crossword
EditMfbyTnKk MicU JoH*

Th« For Side By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Ptnttn. tor on*
5 Maslvr. under

1 Stam't oppowt«
1

4

Huron • ro«

15 Wofdvi
Moficwia t mono

l6Ctty in

Coiombt*
17 Qndiron

(Mvnaiv* ptayar

1S Ratal ftd

20 Doc
21 invigorata anaw
33 J C. Hamt raobrt

24 Haallh food
25 Ratraca ona t

»tapa
28 VCR button
32 Spinach'

a

couain
33 Tranquility

34 Batwaan Par
and Paru

35 Pool labia

accaatory
""S Hand-pnnimg

ttyia

37 Po«aon
3a Wapiti

39 Kllchan ulansil

40 Barrat and
laguaro

41 Oafaaia
43 ~— iha Saddia

Again"
44 Shoat'i cry

45 Lia tn nwait

44 ,.— Roman
ot tham air

49 Runs away
10 wad

52 0( an apoch
53 Ravaraiont
50 Spora caaat
57 --Ban

Jonaon'"
sa Intagratad

circuti

59 Jab
60 Scorn, m

BarcakKia
61 Hawaiian coftaa

DOWN
1 Toottioaaia typa

2 - and a, J

rhu«Twnim

— ol cradit

Evaluativa

raaponaa
Actraas Siaay
Star <n lh« Btg

Oippaf

Lagal ciatm.

in India

Road 10 Roma
Rida Ilka Lady
Godiva?
Sacrad baatia

Surpnaad
Cantabs nvaia
Ho Chi —
Oaciduoua iraa

ComadMnOavKl
Tannasaaa
potittcal family

Fanon
Conaacutiva
•For — aakar
Dan
aula, m Botogna

39 Glass saciion

40 Chocoiaia
substitula

42 — jaan King
43 -Tha Last Oayt

of Pompair
auinor — -

Lytion

45 Mrt Arrowamith
46 Canam tida

iT Tfiaraabouta
J0 Throuort.

arcftaicaifv

50 Pintng

nymph
51 Ftaaca
54 Modam muaic

atyfa

55 Oiatar'a laai

raaon?

Sov^

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

rjimnn

E)iiiQL]i/ oRannnHO

daatgnar Caivm
Cantral or Hyda
Calchar. for

aiampla
Scout a luggaga

i r e I cI I^ aTgUm -

Dfintq riHHi
IJCIWin EM'lllIi

iw

PINNOCHIO'S
Hiriftl drivers 'ui' or part t.me Can 256

41 10 o< Slop by X Boitwood Walk Ask for

Bob^

Prapfitipr ayacipl ttOO $125 each

topping large piua ncMr' " wiMf-s ad

RESUME WRITING
tWe apecieliip m wntmg resumes and

cover letters l>fer a decade of eiperience.

dotetocampua 549-(06>

ROOMMATE WANTED

Ml(>'

/ /

Your Horoscopo
By J«ano Dixon

LAKEHOUSE IN GOSHEN

2* bedroom year-round getaway for relaxed
reading, writing and 4->ca(on recreation. Extra-
large living room and Mtchen. Two fireplaces.

Two-car garage. $115,000. 586-5742

OPEN HOUSE 9/25. 2-5 pm. From route 9 left

al South Main (3 miles beyond Williamsburg).
Follow signs to 99 Uke Drive.

AAIB (Mjrrh ;i AfMil iMi \mmnwtMk
pj)r\ htH dividrndt now f^kr rjfr til

pjfH'TwiMi YiMir imiinrtt «(r riirmi twtivtr

i nrs«iiffn«-t )« CiafMrmMJ H n up t<> yiiu k>

nt4lu> fttf tifti m*Mt in ((wnancv

1AUKUI lAptil Jiy M«v iW YiNM mjiv
Of Uftirwu fMrm(H\ MiMH «t<v>|t wiih yiiu*

iuK|trMi(in\ Shtm «pptr<i«iHin ( imr in

fript with nwtinr «i«k» itMKi-t by dHenal
mit \t\k\ Ml irli«blr 4mik ijirh

CfMINI IMjy ;i tunv i{\\ LhimrMK
tir\ tuuld Ufif It ^uu «fr ovfrly f*w^y Yiju

hiv* y>>uf vmn way at diitng ihinip and
^MMiki ittand Ihe urn* iHivii«it*> n* ituiv

VfMfnd tfm^ tiffb* wtlh cttrldrMi 4f>4j fwi«
CrfM4«> hjppy mc-(THMiM

CANCW (hjor /I luly :jt y,Ki km.**
yiwi own d«>\iir\ but m«y hr mytlifird
(ihtfUl wh^i rr^lly m4llfi% lo y<iui lovrd
iwtfs lh,» ilMiwId itiw ytiu pt«n|y *•• ^^mk
ab4>ul* tJ»K» family mprntira lo (ontidf
ihro drr^fiit Mid huftr^

LIO Hulv /< AuR J?) Say nrilhvt
•?••*' no* n4»' lu J propotrd l<n«m t jl

IfarKMiHKi Viiu nrad nuMr dMa lit rnak*
(«^4in you MTitl bv )|*^in|t yiKtt monry v

w.-rth Sh>rM><aw yiiuf omwlrfjHr Ul«^«
A\ A woitH. trM hrf IN piiH

ir>K iKil inr»« yiiuf w«Mlito«d thr tini'n

n.rtu i4 thr vMnrM^f .% alwjyt i<mf[h (>>

n<4 fM-tiuie lo lum fa yijut frimdk hM itm
ton f«kv J inp hi a tnnval Mmimm «nd
•^foy ytiurM4f

IIMA tWpi ^1 0(l 22i Vi>u will

h«vr youf work cut ihiI toi you litday

Mifoi dnnkinn t\ in sUitr lot you thi«

rvtmnn with (impanHVH <il Itw \Mnr wt
H yiiu fhmk Ihjl « luufth w«H urriil lofntM

row whm (impanNtfH of ihr oppuMif \n
makr ynu p^ty rwn hanlpt

KOCPIO Kki ;i Nov ;h Not a

flood day lot a ^ewdfewn im ^tilti ton
liiMaliiMi Kavp yeiui i onl if vnntHHtp scti

b(Hir% liA«4 |uaid foi (ontrttvun ik mW
vivwi • taady lu anMatf ftfotMnit q/an
ItatfM

5AGI1IARIU«fNov rr On lit
Ar|(um««1l^ t ouM aow at you* h«w <rf ^^m
aiions A (ft|>J(Mn4tK app'oath will ton
irirwr h4«brad« Ui falm (fcewn Pljytnn iKr

"4r i4 pra<pntakrf i* mittt rrwjfdinft Itun

y<Mi HnaitKMvl'

CAPtlCOIN (On n Un ISi

Modrtaiion i<, Ihr kry lo jtoorl hr«lth
R«^« in|t had hah>^ wNh iiari irtms hmnit
yiiui ffwrfy Thinfp ^iMutd hr li«Ainn up
hif ihiMr whii h«vr acirpmt wiw (twnMt
( f«f youi papivv m hrtlw < mfrt

AQIiAaiU) i|an ;<» lr«i tfli i,Hfnf
piimprd up loe a parly Mlvd <i*r*4Mid t\

wfy r«««miat Slay aw^y tonn i«nw«iilrd

p«*t •nikjdmii (Jtt tiMniKfipw Frnptr iM
y4>ui Hunt liu may dr< >d» thvy a'* |u«l

aitf^vtmn yout party lo mewt yiaur ftiom

main Haw km and waKh Ihr War IVari

lohigy

If rMumwla '^vii^ aMei (At <' ^>itii<e

m ? bdrm apt $?00mo inct he»t/hor

wftCf JtnorRulh 7%^)9S4

2 r««Mt <n pnvaie liomfl $300/ mo
kitchen privileges Kosher/ vegetarian

prtfered Laundry, parking, furnished S49

48U
ftmalt rMMtia waited fo share a large

tMdroom in a three bedroof^ condo $740

/montti includes hot water Washer, dryer

garage Can 7564966 ___„___
NimI* M shart large batfroom m houM

GrMt NEMiOn (behind Otfyrntrtt MiNe "^

nwnditHty Stpttirtr p»id* LaMt arxls

Junt 1st No summer pevmrrt SKAfrrv

• utilities Call Kristian tor more mforma

t>on W 3992

iinilt rtMi in 7 bedroom house

Includes full uH of house Washer, dryr

d'Shwashtr. garage S students currerttly

there Ou«t paraoru ^^ encouraged ^93

mryt^ Can 7^^4590

RUSH SIGMA KAPPA
Eac«t« kmm tfie 4c ••

:. ^wtefxl 0'^*

to Vgi"!* »d[JW i ftB-4 l>a'i.l*y '/ 1[/^

No inyitatior required 19 Allen Si ?b6

MCBKie^SlHUe t4 RT?iM6S«"6^Tr^M

I Raw* <«<iciXTia> an wontn to

anan) ou) mata-yoiK own ii«aitl>y inack

bai ngtit at «jf homa al 19 Allan St Comt
pig Out in stv'a No invitation reQutrad

SERVICES
tmta'a ptt tmmt aanNca Can 'oi mox
nto i49 oe:i8

ril aaw farf Alterations buttons

hems fejai.s [^ii Allison M6 0?83

laial ^aaaliaiiaT The Sijdeni lega'

Scnncas OHce oltfi tree le^ai assstaxt

10 lat paying studants Contact ta •' 9??

Campui Caniat MS 1995

StM •aarck. Iha 1994 Giamou'

Models national model learch lontmuas

local lett shoots now lie<ng conducted in

Inst Impreu'ons Ptwtograiihv Begmneis

and eipnenced mode's Males lemaiei

all categoiies ott^crr* 6' > S?3 036'

SCHOLARSHIPS
Afflf Iw ynfMa scholarships Megua'
aniee one or your money back puce

t4b00 to' more inlortnatron cal' Janice

WANTED
Aim Oriiw antf na^anral ec'v^ft ?

UMass aiunwi laat rnadcvai per'Drmai.

luggie'i armourer to oversee games of

still and inspire guatis at iherr loca' 'Sih

caniu'y wtddmg Please have cosrgme

and desire lor a good l>m« Bill/ Irene bt4

*m
CtN^M fipraaawwlia Kodak products

iprmq Ixaat tnps 'guaramead' bast pnces

< mcaninws Cancun Nastau Jamaica S

Padre • Foixta We handle tt<e tnoiteev

ing You handle ih« sales Can i 100

WMV

Raacti for Iha IHxMt

iiVki^ii

^'-'

HaacA fof the Rmw

E

Ti*«Mercantile
Mon-Sai: 10-6 Sun: 12-5 Thura & Fri lil 9

Northampton
6 Crnirr Si SM-I.'i'i

Amherst
Carrlaiir Sliup< S4<< I <'^t^

^^AiLJ^'SaN6t^SSE^^^]PjggpEN^/\^jT3»t^^5<<grs»5AMbAM/<5.

iS THERE SOMETHING YOU
MIGHT HAVE FORGOTTEN?

RUSH IGG!
Sept. 24 Sat 1-3 p.m.

Ditch the B.C. - Eat with us!

Sept. 25 Sun 12-3 p.m. Tea on the Porch

Sept. 28 Wed 5-6:30 p.m. Hang out with us.

Oct. 3 Mon 6-8 p.m. Our Last Night

IGU is located at 406 N. Pleasant St.

For more information, please call

Karen Kim at 549-3974

"One finy I derid

wi lo \f^\ my bilift

nnrl my cnr. ond in

tli#» spirit o( Wfilrlfiti

Wood\ A f)oo

) Ipftlpy, I wr>iiM

wrilfc pvpiywKoir

nrun rH:>w oii

I rjlv> decided rfvi*

mn hesl way lo ci*^

rid d( iKern ond

mcilte n wl»olf» lol of

roOi (iIhiI I

woirldn'l rlrwiriln

cmy o( lo ri wrMllty

wivifonntPiil'il

rrtil^e) wru In

rKJvcrliw in ]\m

( nlt^inn

Classifip^K

N«^dlp^^ lo %ny. \

»c«fj my l)ilr#» ntiti

'rir, bu* wnrii I

Irtridrvl In \rr> my

JK1,>. I • rrHit

ly corJ f iM^M^ind lot

o molrjff yr U

Sf:r#»v/ lit** ptiviinn

rTWIll, IKIW I iu\n

Willi Inn wind mi"|

denm ril my Mr|e

C ollegian

C.los4i(ie<h

I hey recilly

wof k
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Sports
Revenge on the minds ofUMass

I Minutewomen to battle A-10 foesRw Anik^nu ^^liU^ lur the third iyatni* in :i ntu/ M^wtt*.'.. rtiltk..,a Wi...... L'^ir^Ut ..l....^ i^..i.:-^ „.By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
football team will be looking to
rcuT'-c a icw trends this Saturday at

Warien McGuirk Alumni Stadium.
The Maine Black Bears |0-5] come

to Amherst for the Minutemen's
(
1-1

1 home opener and first Yankee
Conference game which counts in the
season record.

"It's nice to get back home, we had
two on the road and three right after

this. We need to take advantage of
being at home," coach Mike Hodges
said.

Maine comes in off a tough 31-18
loss to Ekiston University, after a loss

to preseason No. 1 Central Florida.
The Black Bears have beaten UMass
in each of the past two seasons,
including last season's 17-13 upset
in Orono, Me.

"If you look back at the last two
seasons, if we manage to win those
two games (against Maine], we could
have conceivably been in the playoffs.

This game is very important to us,"

Hodges said.

Something has to give on the
ground. UMass. led by Rene Ingoglia
(328 total rushing yards) and Frank
Alessio (149), has the number one
ranked rushing offense in the Yankee
Conference (317 yards per game).
Maine features the number one
ranked run defense ( 1 19.7 yards).

The battle will pit All-America can-
didates Ingoglia and Maine's middle
linebacker Ross Fitchom. Fitchom, a
key in last season's upset with 14
tackles, has 1 9 stops on the season.

"I'm a little bit concerned [about
the offensive line] because we are
young, but they progressed well last

week." Hodges said. "They present us
with a scheme we haven't seen yet."

UMass. coming off a 412-yard
rushing game last week, will again
look to pound it out on the ground.
Ingoglia (199 yards last week) will

attempt to outgain the opfwsing team

lor the third game in a row. Hodges
will again rotate his outManding back-
field trio on Saturday, with Alessio
and Ron Brockington in the mix.

"That will be standard procedure
around here. When we move Ingoglia
from fullback to tailback, we have an
outstanding player at the other spot,"

Hodges said.

Offensively, the Black Bears feature
a balanced attack headed by Emilio
Colon. The lifth-year senior quarter-
back has thrown for 411 yards and
rushed for another 69 in three games.
Brian Gainc, a 6-fool 5-inch, 250
pound light end is Colon's favorite
target with 1 3 catches.

"Colon is a outstanding QB, he can
run and he can throw. He's been
around a long time," Hodges.
Maine Coach Jack Cosgrove has

several running backs he will go to

throughout the game. Sophomore
running back Bob Jameson leads the
way with 160 rushing yards, with

fullback Steve Knight close behind at

147. Andre Pam and Ray Baur also

figure to sec significant playing time.

"They run different backs in

there." said Hodges. "It makes it dif-

ficult to defend with their rotation.

Pam is the quick, fine runner, with
Knight as the power blocker as the

big back, lameson is a combination
back with all of those qualities."

One player looking to rebound off

of last week is place kicker Eric Oke.
Oke. three of five on point after

attempts, has missed both of his field

goal attempts this season.

"I told Eric he's our kicker, to go
out and do the things he supposed to

do. I fully expect him to do that,"

Hodges said.

"We need to win this game in order
to get our conference schedule off on
the right foot. We'd like to perform
well in front of our home fans.'

The game can be heard on WMUA
91.1 FM, beginning at 12:45 p.m.

By Man Vaulour
Collegian Shjff

tOllfCIANIUf
Junior DE Vernard Fennell and the University of Massachusetts defense

hope to bring down the Maine Black Bears in its home opener tomorrow
afternoon.

The undefeated Massachusetts
field hockey team will face its

toughest tests of the season this

weekend with road games at
Temple and Rutgers.

UMass has dominated the
Atlantic 10 for the past two years,

winning the conference's regular
season and tournament champi-
onships. The Minutewomen have
won ten straight A- 10 games, dat-

ing back to November 1991 when
they lost to the Owls in the finals

of the A-10 tournament.

"These games are extremely
important," said UMass Coach
Megan Donnelly. "They are among
our most important games of the
season. We want to dominate the
conference."

It has been a tough start for the
Owls, going 2-5 in their first seven
games. Their leading returning
scorer. Crystal Carr, has only one
assist so far this season. Donnelly
said that she doesn't read much
into Temple's record because the
losses have ail come against high-
ly-ranked teams.

"Their record doesn't show how
good they really are," Donnelly
said. "They've lost games to out-
standing teams."

Rutgers is on an upswing, win-
ning its last two after starting its

seasonal 1-3.

A year ago, the Rutgers attack
focused around the talents of
then-seniors Heather Jones and
Lauren Jacobson, who accounted
for more than 75 percent of the
Lady Knights offense. Despite the
loss of their contributions, Rutgers
Coach Anna Petracco said that her
team has moved on.

"We're doing just fine," said
Petracco. "The other players have
just stepped up. In the past, some
teams could shut us down just by

_, .^ . , . ^ NATHAN M*«TIN/ COUECIAN
Despite breaking her nose in Wednesday's game against Yale, junior

Kerry Metelski is expected to play in today's game at Temple.

shutting down Jones and Jacobson.
Now we're more spread out."

'They've lost Heather Jones.
Thank God," said Donnelly, whose
URI squad was victimized by her
four goals a year ago. "But Rutgers
is a very aggressive team. They hit

the ball hard. They always play very
well at home."

In twelve tries, the Lady Knights
have never beaten the
Minutewomen. If this time is to be
any different, Petracco said that the
key to contain the UMass offense.

"We need to shut down their
attack," said Petracco. "I think it

will be a battle of the midfield.
Hopefully we can contain them bet-

ter than last year."

Petracco expects her team to be
prepared for the game.
'You know my team is going to

play hard because it's

Massachusetts," said Petracco.

This will be the Minutewomen 's

first two-game road trip. Donnelly

said she believes the trip will bene-
fit the team.

"I think it's going to be good for
them," said Donnelly. 'It's always
good to just have the team. They can
be focused and not have to worry
about anything. It will be good to get
away and spend time together. I

wish we had done it already."

With only one game on turf
under its belt, UMass hopes to be
successful despite its inexperience
on the artificial surface.

"Our team is more of a turf style

team." said Donnelly. "We're fast,

with a quick passing game and
good stick skills. We will play our
best games on turf. It will make a
huge difference in our penalty cor-
ners. We should be so much better
on turf."

"Against any other team, I'd
think the turf would be an advan-
tage for us," Petracco said. 'But
UMass can play well on grass and
turf. It's going to be a tough game."

Anthony

Guido

Wolverines surprise

without Wheatley
Ewly Qtt>^chig«n win* the big game and we

n»*e c-IIMuo mtt. Some things change. «ome
nanaifl ih* «MDe<
Th« Wolverine* (No. 4 In the nation) cin take

one more ilcp «hi» weekend toward* accomplishing
that iinpo»ible championship goal. No decision has
been made on Ibe return of running back Tyrone
Whcailey, Hdsnuun candidate or not, thev may not
need hint.

Freahmaa nmoiag buck Tim Biakabutuka appeare
to be the real thing.

Somehow, MocUer
started senior Ed
Davit for the first

three games, and now
Wheatley'j returnmy spoil team theraiitiy. No. 7 Colorado heads to

Ann Arbgr on Saturday ai this week's highlight
guns.

The Buffaloes pummeled Wisconsin last week-
end, with the defense really clicking. The twttle
come* down to two quarterbacks who have been
much maligned. Michigan QB Todd Collins
improved by leaps and bounds against the Irish,
bringing back the team with a minute left in the
game.

Kordell Stewart run* and passM for CU, but
Collins and Co. will control the ball. A
Michigan-Penn St. battle looms large, as both teams
will be undefeated. Wolverines too much on
Saturday. Michigan 24-16.

If Bill Walsh is such a genius, why can't he build
a successful program at Stanford? The Cardinal
(nice tie at Northwestern) have absolutely no
defense. Defense is the name of the game at
Arixona. Great match-up: the Desert Swarm
defettse against the offensive guru. The Cats will
fall, but not this week. Ariaooa 17-1}.

Miami, after poun^ling a 1-AA iKihool (more on
that later) Georgia Southern 55-«, faces a tough
Washington team. Husky running back Napoleon
Kaufman faces his big test in the hunt for the
Heisman. Kaufmans up for it. too bad the rest of
his team it too slow. Miami 57-15.
The lime has come for a down year at South

Bend. The Irish may slip a bit, but in comparison
Boston College will fall off a cliff. Dan Henning
(worst man for the job) it off to a great start as
coach. Scheduling powerhouses from around the
country is admirable. Jual too ambitious for BC at
this point.

Being a middl«>-of-the-pack Big East team might
not even be possible, Add sore losses to Miami
Syracute. and perhaps West Virginia, not to men-
tion Notre Damt (think ND romembcrs last yrar?).
How k>ng will it be before the House that Tom Built
ia half empty on Satuidays?

hM how much stock can you put Into Steve *Air"
McNaIr and his unbelievable numbers? Sure, he has
15 touchdown passes and 1,369 ^lanlting yards. But,
you lake it seriously playing against
Tenncsse-Chattanooga and Alabama State?
Any fan on this campus needs only to watch the

competition in the Division 1-AA level to realize
why McNair puts up xhote astronomical numbers
Imagine the numbers Georgia's Eric Zeier and
Florida's Ten^ Dean would throw for at that level.

No. he cannot win the Heisman. A great athlete,
yea, but not the premier player in college football.

Zeier can win the Heisman and right now he is
doing it. Watching him play OB for an under-
nwnn«d Georgia squad, throwing 50 passes a game
and trying to will his te«m to victory ia a constant
ev«y we«k«nd. Zefsr will be the star in the NFLIn
the Marino mold; McNaIr will struggle to make the
big jump a ia Andre Ware.

Anthony Guido it a CoUtgian colimnisl.

Women's soccer gears up for huge tests in UMass Classic
No. 5 Massachusetts hosts one of the most talent-filled tourneys in the nation this weekend
By Mike Reits

Collagian SlofI

It very possibly could be the best assembled four-team
field in the country for a tournament this year, minus the
annual NCAA Final Four, of course.

This weekend, the 1994 women's soccer UMass Classic

This tourney gives us a chance to

play outside competition, and com-
pare us with teams from other
regions. I think the neat thing is that
the four schools in this tourney have
been around since the beginning of
soccer, and have traditionally been
perennial powers.

-UConn assistant coach Wendy Logan

IS in town at Richard F. Garbcr Field. And with it comes
three nationally ranked teams, along with another
highly-regarded entry. No. 5 Massachusetts. No 1

1

Connecticut. No. 13 William & Mary and unranked
Central Florida comprise the impressive gathering.
On Saturday. Massachusetts (5-0) meets Central

Florida (12 p.m.). while Connecticut faces William &
Mary (2:15 p.m.). Sunday pits Massachusetts against
William & Mary (12 p.m.) and Connecticut against
Central Florida (2:15 p.m.).

"I think this is one of the lop three tournaments in the
country this year." said Massachusetts Coach Jim Rudy.

"These teams are some of the best in the country." said
Central Florida head coach Karen Richler. "It's great to
play this type of competition in this type of atmosphere.
It certainly will be a major lest for us."

A major test for all. Each team enters the tourney on a
high note, and all four show no signs of slowing down.

Central Florida hit a minor snag soon early on. losing
to Notre Dame (4-5 in OT) and Wisconsin (2-0). But
the Golden Knights have recently showed the form which
had them slated as an eariy season Top 25 selection.
"Our schedule put us up against some tough competi-

tion throughout the season." said Richler. "We'll look to
focus in our game plan, because we haven't seen any of
the teams play. We'll attack with as many people as pos-
sible

"

All interesting twist to the Massachusetts/Central
Florida game is the coaching matchup of Rudy vs.
Richler. In 1987. while serving as head coach of the
Central Florida women's soccer team. Rudy coached
Richler. then a goalie.

Tomorrow, the two will be on the same field once
again, yet ihis time on different sidelines.

But the soccer doesn't slop after the
Massachsuelts/Central Florida tilt. Tomorrow's second
game should pack the sunds and hill at Garber Field as

well.

"I think were going to have two very lough games."
said William A Mary head coach |ohn Daly. "Both UWass
and UConn are very good teams. We're kx>king forward
to the trip. All the teams will be up for one another,
because everyone has a regional reputation on the line. It's

lough, but that's the kind of game we enjoy."

These teams are some of the best in

the country. It's great to play this

type of competition in this type of
atmosphere. It certainly will be a
major test for us.

-Central Florida head coach Karen
Richter

"This tourney gives us a chance to play outside competi-
tion, and compare us with teams from other regions," said
Connecticut assistant coach Wendy Lx>gan. 'I think the
neat thing about this is that the four schools in this tour-
ney have been around since the begining of soccer, and
have traditionally been perennial powers."
The collegiate soccer worid is buzzing about the 1994

UMass Classic. With some of the lop teams in the nation
tearing up the turf at Garbcr Field. Ihis weekend promises
to be a treat to the avid soccer fan.

Bonnie Kenny gamers 200th victory against Northeastern
By Brian Parillo

Collegian StofF

A winning season in their first year back from rein-
siatement. A young team with a bright future. A perfect
1 2-0 record to start this season.
And now, a head coach with 200 wins under her belt
University of Massachusetts head volleyball coach

Bonnie Kenny entered this season twelve wins shy of
200, and when her squad defeated Northcasiem, 15- J,
15-12, n-15, 15-1 Tuesday night to up its winning
streak to twelve games, her 200ih career victory became
the latest on a list of successes for the UMass volleyball
team.

'Sure its special, but every win is special." Kenny
said of the feat.

Kenny played her collegiate career at the University of
Tennessee, where she was a four-year letter winner, and
three-year team captain She lead the Udv Volunteers
to two SEC Championships, three NCAA' tournament
appearances, and an overall record of 1 37-56 over her
four years.

In her first year after graduation. Kenny immediately
look over the head coaching duties at the University of
South Carolina, where she guided the Gamecocks to the
Metro Conference Championship and the NCAA tour-
nament.

Kenny compiled a 1 7 1- 137 record in nine ycam at SC
before heading to Amherst to coach a newly reinstated
program at UMass in 1993 She now has a 200-151
career record after compiling a 29-14 tecotd so far ai
UMass.

"This program wouldn't be what it is now if it

weren't for (Assistant Coach) Tina (Grutsch). She
works hard, and knows how to win," Kenny said.
The Minutewomen used performances by sophomore

outside hitler Dionne Nash and freshman Michelle
Paciorek to down Northeastern and give their coach the
milestone Nash collected 19 kills to lead the team, and

compiled an impressive .452 kill percentage while
amassing 1 1 digs.

"Dionne hit the ball and hard and well." said Kenny.
Paciorek was a pleasant surprise for the UMass

squad. The freshman from nearby Sunderiand collected
eight kills and was in on five of nine team blocks, three
of Ihem solo.

"Michelle played excellently." Kenny said. "She was
an encouraging sight, and she probably won a starting
spot."

Sophomore outside hitler Giza Rivera, who had 14
kills and 14 digs, freshman outside hitter Lesley Nolan.
120 digs and 8 killsj. and junior setter Cass Anderson
1 1 2 digs to go along with 47 assists! also played well for
the Minutewomen.
UMass. who now has eight days off before heading

into tough Atlantic 10 play, is one of four University
women's learns that remain undefeated. The volleyball
squad joins the 4-0 women's tennis team and the
nationally-ranked field hockey and women's soccer
teams who have not lost s contest.

"This is the pressure time," Kenny said. "Now we're
playing the teams we have to beat."

UMass hosts Duquesne next Friday night, St.
Bonaventure on Oct. 1 and Rhode Island Oct. 4.

"I'm glad we're playing our first league games at
home." Kenny said. "I didn't expccf us to be playing at

the level we're playing at. We're still a couple of years
away from being a national caliber team, but our work
ethic and mentality has been great so far."

UMass will use the time off to prepare mentally for
the contests ahead.

"I'm glad we have the time off, its a great opportunity
to put in a more explosive offense." Kenny said. "We're
serving the ball aggressively, but our blocking concerns
me more than anything. Now we have a good four to
five days to concentrate on UMass before we take three
or four days to concentrate on Duquesne."

The University of Massachusetts volleyball teamjump back into action next week when it hosts
Duquesne on Sept. 30.



Ingoglia continues to

shine for Minutemen
junior fullback Rene Ingoglia contin-

ued to put up impreisive numbers,
gaining 124 yards in UMass' 20-14 win
over Maine, (see Sports, page 8).

Native American
heritage is explored

Native Americans set out to enrich

the multicultural atmosphere of

UMass during this weekend's pow-
wow, (Story on page 2.)

Critics hove their say

on new CD releases

Frentel end Jesos Lizord are |us» two

of the ortisti feotrued in our weekly

review column Trox On, Trox OH (iee

Arts 8, Living, poge 5)

Extended Forecast

Showers likely today with a chance
of a thunderstorm, high fo 70. Chance
of showers tonight with a possible

thunderstorm, low in the mid-SOs.
Showers are likely on Tuesday

9 ^ ^
HIGH: 70

LOW: 59

HIGH: 68

LOW: 57

High: 66

LOW: 55
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UMass Student facing tough battle with cancer
By Kelly Spang
Collegian Stotf

University of Massachusetts senior Dave Fontaine ran

the Boston Marathon twice. Every day, though, he is faced

with what he says is the "ultimate" marathon — cancer.

"Cancer does not mean death," he said, "It means life.

It means new challenges and new goals."

Fontaine, a 22-year-old from Seekonk. found out last

May he had cancer.

Fontaine, a community college transfer, is a Bachelors

Degree with Individual Concentration major, concentrat-

ing on "human factors engineering." He said this will

allow him to make running shoes and apparel. His lifetime

dream is to work for Nike.

Fontaine said having cancer is like taking out the trash.

He said there is always trash that needs to be taken out to

the garage just as cancer is something he always has to

deal with.

"It's like taking out the trash," he said. "Cancer is part

of my life. Like taking out the trash, it's just something I

have to do,"

Throughout the semester he said he had a "tickling"

cough which doctors attributed to asthma. Fontaine said

he was given antibiotics and cough medicine by a family

doctor and a doctor at the University Health Services

(UHS).
Fontaine said he was frustrated because his coughing

and also a lack of energ>' kept him from working out and

doing some of the things he normally did. He said he

missed a lew more classes than normal.

By May. Fontaine said the coughing was so violent, his

chest would be bruised at the end of a coughing fit. So he

went to the UHS where he asked for an X-ray of his

chest.

"I asked for an X-ray because I thought I had some

kind of infection," he said. "By this time I was a little

paranoid because I had never been sick."

Dr. ianies Abel of UHS first looked at Fontaine's X-ray.

Abel is well-known around campus for his lectures on

sexuality and sexually transmitted diseases.

Fontaine said he was sitting looking at his X-ray wait-

ing for Abel to look at the picture. He said he could hear

Abel whistling and singing as he walked down the hall.

When Abel Icxiked al the X-ray, Fontaine said there was a

change in Abel's spirit.

"Dr. Abel looked so nervous." Fontaine said. "He
scared me to death."

The X-ray showed a large spot which was determined

IliSIt* lAVUNA; COUICJAN

Senior David Fontaine is recovering from a bout with cancer. He now devotes much of his time to working with

the jimmy Fund.

to be a tumor. At the lime, however. Fontaine said he

was upset because he said the tension he felt in the

urgent care section of Health Services was so thick he

could "swim through it." He left UHS for a while to have

lunch while Abel consulted with other doctors on the

X-ray

At the time. Fontaine was working with the New
Student's Program. He said the hours were getting long

because the students would be arriving within a couple of

days. His coughing spells were so violent he said many
times they disrupted training sessions.

Fontaine was a Residential Assistant in Orchard Hill

Residential Area last semester.

Later the same day Abel first looked al the X-ray. a

UHS receptionist went to the Northeast Residential Area

quad looking for Fontaine. She was sent by Abel who
decided Fontaine's situation was an emergency.

Fontaine said Dr. Contance Lent/ drove him to

Cooley Diekin.son Hospital in Northampton. Along the

way. Fontaine said she explained what the situation

could be.

His parenis drove out to Nurlhiimplun where ini oneo

lologist told Fontaine and his family the tumor he had

was malignant. The same day. Fontaine received radia-

tion and a CATscan which he said required technicians to

be called in because it was a Saturday and a holiday

weekend.

Fontaine was diagnosed with non-llodgkin's

Lymphoma. He had tumors in three localions — in his

lung, in his neck and behind hi> sternum, under his heart.

The fast growing tumors caused Fontaine's cough because

they were pushing on his lung and throat.

"I just want to live." he said. "That is my goal It is easy

to accomplish anything once you know what you want to

do and have a goal. I have my goal."

Throughout the summer, Fontaine underwent lour

cycles of chemotherapy at the Dana Farber Cancer

Institute in Boston. He was part of a study which

Turn to FONTAINE page 3

Riding the bus to school may save student money
UMass students eligible to receive automobile insurance discount for travelling with PVTA
By Justin Doyie

Collegian Staff

Taking Pioneer Valley Transit Authority (PVTA) buses

may eventually put money in the pockets of students at

the University of Massachusetts in the form of an auto

insurance rebate.

The UMass Transit and PVTA have created a system for

providing regular bus commuters, such as UMass stu-

dents, a way to participate in the Public Transit Di.scount.

according to Michelle Goldberg, spi)keswoman for PVTA.
Because the transit system around the Amherst area is

provided without fee to its pas^cti^-ers. bus passes are

unneeded.

"Amherst residents could not participate in the Public

Transit Discount, because there was no need for bus pass-

es, so there was no discount." Goldberg said.

PVTA wanted to create a new system which offered

advantages to all its patrons, according to Michelle

Goldberg, spokeswoman for PVTA.

"(PVTA) wanted k> put together a vyslcni vj passengers

on the free fare sy^lem could gel a rebate on their auto

insurance." Goldberg said.

In the past the only way in which bus coniinulers could

receive an auto insurance rebate was by sending their

expired bus passes each month into the PVTA. according

to Goldberg.

Bus commuters h.ivc lo send m I 1 voit-ccuuvc MKinlhs

of cancelled bus passes before rcctivmi^ <in uuto msurance

retele.

Now regular passengers can receive cancelled bus pass-

es from PVTA to use towards the rebate. Because com
muters will not receive the rebate for over eleven months,

Goldberg advises people lo make use of the new system

now.

"People should start now Ix-cau^c ii uikes about a year

to get the discount," Goldberg said.

To qualify for the discount, regular bus commuters

must complete a prc-registralion form, which can be

found al the Student Union and send it into the PVTA

ollice. according to Goldberg.

"First of all. passengers need to get the registration

form at the Student Union, fill it out and send it in lo the

address found on the fonn." Goldberg said

Commuters who fail to pre -register will be ineligihle

for the discount.

Passengers in the Amherst area need lo fill a monlhly

form, which can be found on the buses, and send il into

the PVTA office before the 20lh day ol the lollowing

month. Fach form must be signed by the passenger lo

make it valid

Falsification oi the form could alfecl a passenger's iligi

bilily lo receive a discount, according to Goldberg.

Passengers who have filled out the proper forms will

receive a standard PVTA bus pass stamped 'insurance

rebate" for thai month.
After collecting 1 1 cancelled bus passes, the bus com

muter must send them into the appropriate insurance

I urn to PVTA pijge 6

BAAH-HOO! Ifs Feeding Time!
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This baby lamb found the refreshments to be the best part of the Book and Plow Festival held on the

Amherst Common on Saturday. While he became a glutton for the free food, others partook in the arts,

crafts and other artivlttes The festival was held in honor of the literary history of Amherst m tribute to its

farming community. More on the event tomorrow.

Simpson jury

search begins
By Linda Deutsch

Associated Press

LOS ANGELFS Afler three months of endless

publicity in the 0.|. Simpson murder case. 1,000

people must look inward and answer a question:

Could I be a fair juror lor ihis man'.'

"People have a personal involvement in this case.

Sonic of ihem may have been out there on the free-

way thai Friday afternoon," said Loyola University

lujw School professor l^urie l.evenson. "Both sides

have to be scared of jurors with an agenda, people

who wani to send a message."

Those who raced out to roadsides to cheer
Simpson in a I'ord Bronco with a gun to his head and

police in pursuit would be less ihan ideal jurors.

But as ihe first stage of jur-y selection gels under

way Monday, lawyers on both sides are realislic

enough lo know thai no hope exists of finding jurors

unaware ol the case. Nor would they want such a

jury. Levenson said.

"You want someone on lliis jury who's ai least

heard about the case, because yuu want a lunclioninii

member of society." she said. Yet jurors also need lo

be able lo pul all prior knowledge aside and decide

the case on the evidence. Levenson said

Al a minimum, prospective jurors will know that

Simpson, a former football star whose fame extended

inio show business, is charged with the slashing mur-

ders of his ex-wile, Nicole Brown Simpson, and her

friend Ronald Goldman.
They will also know that Simpson has declared

himself

"absolutely 100 percent not guilty" and that he has

the best team of lawyers money can buy.

Issues beyond bias for or against Simpson also

must be

considea*d.

lo-Fllan Dimilrius. the jury consultant working for

the defense, has pinpointed a new phenomenon in

the Simpson case: jurors who want to gel on Ihe case

because ol its notoriety and the chance they will

become rich and famous as a result.

"I've never seen il belore," Dimilrius said.

'Usually, people want to know how lliey can gei oui

of serving on the jury. In this case, they're coming up

to me on the street asking, "How do I become a juror

on the Ol case
"

Now, l.evenson said, many prospects may be fac

ing the reality that they can'l afford the lime to serve.

Of the 1,000 people summoned by Superior Court

ludge Lance llo. more than 700 have already

returned one-page questionnaires discussing their

availability to serve in a trial which could strelch into

1945. About lwl^lhirds have said il would be a hard

ship.

'It's true that for many of the people, this will be

more interesting than anything else happening in

their lives," Levenson said "Bui reality sets in. The

c-conomy is not mj good and people will be concerned

about taking that much lime awu\ Irom their jobs."

If the judge decides he must sequester the jury to

shield Ihem from publicily. that would further limit

Ihe pool of available jurors Many will not wani lo

leave family and friends lor ihe isolation of a hotel

where their communications are monitored and visits

are supervised by bailiffs.

The pressures that can be added by thai process

turn to SIMPSON wxyit)

Haiti's violence expected to continue;

Saturday's firefight just the beginning?
By Jim Abrams
Associoted Press

WASHINGTON-With the flash

of a gun ftarrel emiing a week of rela-

tive calm, senior officials warned
Sunday ihal the fiicfight ihjt took 10

Haitian lives may fie a forerunner of

more violence in that historically vio-

lent land

"This is the first bad incident we've

had involving, directly. American
troops, but il won't be the last." said

Senale Armed Services Committee
Chairman Sam Nunn. DGa., a mem
f)cr of the delegation that brokered

the deal with ihc Haitian military on
the entry of U S forces,

US. Marines killed 10 armed men
Saturday evening outside a police sta-

tion in the northern coastal city of

Cap-Haitien in a battle ensuing ailer

several of the men emerged from Ihe

station and opened fire on an
American patrol.

Il was the first violent incident

involving Americans after a surpris-

ingly peaceful first week of Ihe US
occupation and il drew quick cum
parisons lo hostile attacks against

U.S. troops in Somalia,

While administration officials

responded by assuring Ihe American
public, and warning the Haitians,

they were ready for more, congres

sional critics geared up for an
attempt to legislate an early with-

drawal from Haiti.

President Clinton, in New York fur

a meeting with U.N. Secretary
General Boulros-Chali issued a state-

ment expressing regret for Ihe loss ol

life and saving "Il must be clear that

IIS I. !. ire prepared lo resfKmd

lo hostile action against ihciii and
will do so

"

Speaking al a church in llailem.

Clinton said Ihe Haiti operation

"helps lo end human rights violalmns

Ihal we find intolerable everywhere

but unconscionable on our diKirsiep

and offers them (Haitians) a chance

al siabilily
"

Clinton did not mention at the

church Ihe violence in

Cap llaitien But loint Chleff of

Stall Chairman (icn lohn

Shalikashvili said Haitian niililarv

leader It Gen Raoul Cedras had

been flown lo the port city Sunday

and the U.S. side was making il

"abundantly clear" what the conse

quences would be il there were fur

thcr threats lo US troops.

They now know, he said on C BS'

"Face the Nation," "what the cost to

the Haitians is for picking a light

with the Marines " The officials

appearing un the Sunday news pro-

grams also sought to remind Ihe

American public ihul no military

operation of this sort can fie nsk free

Defense ScLrelary William Perry,

who visited Haiti on Saturday, said

he told US troops there ihal "they

have lo stand tall for ihal mission

and ihal they would have diflicullics

We fully expeited dilficullies and the

incident we saw yesicrday. I ihink, is

just typical of whal we expected lo

sec." he sdid on NIK 's "Meet the

Press
"

But lloust Minunlv Whip Ncwl

Gingrich. RC.a , said the incident

underscored Haiti's similarity lo

Somalia, and said he will press for a

resolution ihis week demanding US.
withdrawal Irom Haiti 'M ihc nmsi

rapid possible speed.

(iingrich. speaking on ( BS, said

Ihal afler the firefighi ihe American

public doesn't "want lo wail around

lor ambushes and lor booby traps

and for all Ihe things that can go

wrong*
American troops lefl Somalia,

another peacekeeping mission ihal

began well, afler the loss ol 44

American lives. >() in combat A

decide earlier in Lebanon, the US
ailempi lo keep warring factions

apart ended with a suicide attack on

the Marines headquarters in Beirut

thai killed 241 Americans

Nunn, also a guest on "Meel the

Press." said he thtiughl the Senate

also would vole this week on selling

a "dale certain" for US withdrawal

Nunn said he opposed selling a

spc-cific dale, but also warned against

a broad mission of restoring deiiuK-

racy lo a land that has had six coups

in the lasi seven years "They've not

had the ability to have dissent with

out violence." he said. "They have

had a very violent history and they

have not had democracy." Nunn
urged deposed Haitian Presideiil

lean Berlrand Arisiide lo seek an

immediate end lo the L' N. emhutpo

on Haiti so that Ihe frustrations of

impoverished Haitians would not he

tumedonUS triMps

Later on Sunday Arisiide said he

was asking Ihe li N Security Council

and individual nations to remove

some sanctions as a first step toward

restoring deinocracv. and said he had

ordered the Haitian parliament lo

meel Wednesday lo consider the

question of amnesty for those who
iiwi threw film three years ago.
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Monday, Scpi. 2b
Coi'imtiiiity - CjiicIIc lighting. Miikakit. csciiiiig scr

vico. Chabdd Huu^l-. b:2l p in.. Inlomiaiicin: =)4^-4Ui-)4

l.filurc Susjii Orlean will he speaking. Uowkcr
Audiltinuni. 8 p iii

Tuesday, Sept. 27

Leclure — The Dutch Vision of llaly: Dirck Van
Bergen's 1 aiiilseape with Animals unci ligure. Mead An
Museum. AmiIkisI Culiege. I'ree. IJ.IS pin.

Comnniniiy Campus Pond Cleanup. Come on down
and \olunleer' Campus Pond. 7 p.m . Iiiloiinalion:

S4i-(I444

lihn NiU \i The Mall: A series cij lilm experiences

you won't liiiJ anywhere else, 7 p.m.. Haiiiell Mall
Auditorium. I'Mass. Free.

ifclurf - Town and Country: The Concept o(

Landscape in tarly Antwerp ArtMakiiig. Wright flail

auditorium. Smith College. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Feminist Writing to End Racism, lielle

flooks will be speaking. Bowkcr Auditorium, UMass, 8
p m . free. T4 5-004b.

LiliTUiun- — Amherst College creative writing center.

Fall reading series presents Bernard Cooper. Wootlon's.
North Pleasant Street, Amherst. 8 p.m.. Free.

Pre-MfJicii — Elections for olTicers and general infor-

mation, all classes and majors welcome, Newman Center,
Room 1, 7 p.m.

Meeting — Biosci, The Biological Sciences Student
As.sociation is holding its first general membership meet-
ing, 7 p.m.. Morrill 203.

Meeting — Cannabis Reform Coalition, general meet-
ing. Campus Center room 101. 7:30 p.m.. Information:
tid5-4910.

Wednesday, Scpi 28
Lecture — Lesbian. C<aN i\i Hisc\u,il Studies I eclurc

Series, Warren Bhimenleld will speak, Campus tciiiur

room 404, UMass. 12 p.m. to I >0 p in , Free.

Meeting - LJMass Grenadier and Ciaming Society.
Open House, 7 p.m. to 12 a.m Campus Center room
101. Information: 327-0232

Thursday, Sept. 24
Muiic — Recital. Monica jakuc. kirtL(ii.riici. Sweenes

Concert Hall. Smith College. 4: 1 3 p ni to ri)i pin , I ree

Lilm — Fantastic Cinema: Legends, \1\ihs. Attuiiiures,

Herter Hall. UMass, Presented by the I rmetsiiv Ci.illeiy.

7:30 p.m., Free.

Concert — Fdniund Bailer-ln. Uilcpuiiio, Seenev
Concert Hall, Smith College. 8 p in . Call 327 7bb4 fui

admission prices.

Special Uvent — Lesbian, Hise\ual. tus Speakers
Bureau Orientation. Returning members urienlalKiii.

Crampton Flouse, UMass. Free. 3:30 pin. to 730 p in ,

Information: 545-4824.
Other Activities and Upcoming F.venls

Volunteers Needed - Campus Pond Cle.inup .it ti.M.iss.

Sept. 27 & 28, from 3 p.m. to b p.m I Shiii-. .nul

refreshments will be provided. Call: 345 23 1 7.

Community Sen-ice The Companion Program is look
ing for volunteers. Call: 255-2341.
InternMps - MASSPIRG is offering internships for the

fall semester. Earn course credits. Inlorinalion 42)11
Student Union or call 345-0144.

Earn Credits The Peer F.ducation Program on Se\ual
Harassment is recruiting 50 undergraduate men and
women for its one-credit training session this semester.
Information: call Mike at 546-0365,

Powwow fills Cage with culture
Native Americans teach UM students about their heritage

By Jason Stabieford

Collegion CorfejpondenI

THE BODY SHOPS AREOPM
CooUdge 12th Floor / Washington 19th Floor

Totman Gym Rm 8

Webster / Gorman / & Lewis Dorms

YOUR FULL MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES
@ TOTMAN, COOLIDGE & WASHINGTON

LifeFITNESS® STAIRCLIMBERS & STATIONARY
BIKES

LANDICE® TREADMILLS
CONCEPT II® ROWERS

NORDICTRACK® Club 900 X-COUNTRY SKIERS
12-18 NAUTILUS® and HYDRAULIC WEIGHT

MACHINES
@ WEBSTER / GORMAN / & LEWIS
COMPLETE SETS OF FREE WEIGHTS

USE ALL FACILITIES WITH JUST ONE
MEMBERSHIP!!

ALL ARE SUPERVISED BY QUALIFIED STAFF

A
YOLR COST

$50 / Semester

Pay by Check, Money Order or Cash

TO GET CURRENT OPEN HOURS
CALL THE BODY SHOPS AT

THE FOLLOWING TELEPHONE NUMBERS

TOTMAN GYM
ROOM 6

COOLIDGE TOWER
12th FLOOR

WASHINGTON TOWER
19th FLOOR

TELEPHONE 545-6075

TELEPHONE 545-3914

TELEPHONE 545-3912

HILLTOP FREE WEIGHT CENTER TELEPHONE 545-2805
(WEBSTER RESIDENCE HALL)

CROSSAN FREE WEIGHT CENTER TELEPHONE 545-2937
(GORMAN RESIDENCE HALL)

LEWIS FREE WEIGHT CENTER TELEPHONE 545-3961
(LEWIS RESIDENCE HALL)

14 DAY REFUND POI ICY IN EFFECT WITH
ORIGINAL RECEIPT AND MEMBERSHIP STICKER ONLY

Combining festive dance, food
and aits, the 1444 University of
Massachusetts Intertribal Powwow
lilled the Cuiry Hicks Cage this

s^cekeiid with Native .American cul

lure

Spoiisoreil by the Native
American Students .Association in

vi'iijunction with the l)r losephine

While lagle .Aiiieiicin Indian
C uliuial Center, the I'uwwow lea-

luted performers and artists from
nearly 30 different native nations.

The Powwow coordinators hope
ihe event will contribute to the
iiuilii cultur.il environment on
campus

loyce \incent. program coordi-

nator ul the Dr. Josephine While
I j^'lc American Cultural Center.
IhIicvcs these events are crucial in

maintaining cultural awareness.

"Culture is imporiant to succeed
at college." Vincent said. "We want
to make sure that the campus cli-

mate makes culture as much of a

priority as sports and the fine arts.

As long as those priorities are else-

where, we're going to have a hard
time."

Due to the threat of bad weather,
the event was moved indoors from
its original location at the Campus
Center Pond.

The festivities kicked off at noon
on Saturday and yesterday with a

grand entry of dancers, represent-

ing the different nations with per-

formers of all ages.

Immediately afterwards, spccta-
uis and periormers joined hands in

,1 ceremonial blessing led by John
Peters, director of the Commis.sion
of Indian Affairs for the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and member of the Wampanog
Nation.

The blessing expressed the
importance of accepting and under-

standing cultural differences, and
respecting the uniqueness of people
as individuals. Peters is also consid-

ered a spiritual leader by many

II SSlf A T*VHNA / COILICIAN

UMass student Justin Beatty displays his Native American heritage
during this weekend's powwow.

Native Americans.

An assortment of vendors filled

the Cage with jewelry, pottery, and
other crafts of Native American
Hair.

Booths explaining current issues

and controversies within the Native

American community were
on-hand with information, and
encouraged participation

Vincent is also pleased at the

number of volunteers involved with

the powwow.
"We've had students volunteer-

ing from different cultural centers

on campus, as well as people from
the community." Vincent said.

"That makes me feel really good to

see that people know we're here
more than just one week a year."

The losephine White Eagle
Native American Cultural Center
has other events planned for this

fall, featuring speakers, storytellers,

and authors.

Some participants believe stu-

dent turnout was low because of

problems in publicizing the event.

"Most of the student population
isn't given a chance in getting
involved," |osh Lyons, a geography
major, said. "The most recent histo-

r>' is usually the last taught on cam-
pus."

Hello John.... Last night was wonderful. I just love the

Weil, I do aim to please, Phyllis.

Chi

Invites All UMASS Women to

INFORMAL RUSH
Monday 9/26 5:3a7:30p.m. fof dinner

Wednesday 9/28 6:00-8;00p.m. for candle making

We're located at 47 Olympia Drive in

Fraternity/Sorority Park.
Please Call Lauren at 549-435 1 for trans-

portation and additional information
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Breakin the Laul

Brttkin the UnH

If it ain't broke,

we don't fix it

...•JkK^*
MUFFUR/BRAKE

----—-— Coupofi Specials

Oil. lube & filter

I
tatMn i* to S ^mH RmMI mi I ol in iltnMi 0* Ww cIumH M( dw |

I moM v^hKtn Wm i can iw an imromx
|

;i-r'f

S\:mc Vu'f!-. S'Mt

«20off
wheel alignments

mufftet* • brakes • shocks • sprtngs • alignments

Hre» • front wrtieel drive experts

Hadiey: 360 Russell St 586-0892

Northampton: 326 King St 586-3266

Chlcopee: 461 Memorial Or 594-9161

Wilbraham: 1971 Boston Road 543-8027

W, Springfield; 777 Riverdale St 739-3860

90 days same as cash!

I
Tim UO anM fi^Mf pHf « •* ]MM at t^xaal «viimm MnUf »m

|

40^00 mile
Ti-.eO t'eadweaf waifaniv

: $3755

FrM brakt insp«dion «ny tiin«!
WItti M «Mt(«lon on yovi »art Wt onl) mjkr repairt w>tli rour p*<

COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY
EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

Fri'ik-nck H. Hl<x)m. UD
Dir«ii)r.

IDS r>i- (an- IVd^ram

We offer. . .

. . .quality,

comprehensive
vision care at a

reasonable cost.

courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

. . .reduced ratea

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

comprehensive
contact lens

service.

t'alicnl fmltwrli of Ihovr

»h<> huvc used itv IJUS l.yt

t jri- t'rofirum nvt-i Ihe ytlir^

tu\ hren LonMsiirnlly

cstcllcni

llllS
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

"I Intltr ytm to use thvV\t
Vr>kr<M HIS."

Convenient hours
and on campus
location.

call S49-2671
X244

Nazi case seen as a current lesson
By Jon Marcus
Associated Press

BOSTON — Why pi^ss the citizenship case against an
ailing, 87-year-old man?

Because, says the government, Aleksandras Lileikis was
part of a campaign to murder bO,000 lews in Lithuania,
and even half a century hasn't diminished the zeal for

prosecuting aging war criminals.

"The crimes these men committed are just as heinous
today as they were 50 years ago." said Allan Ryan, former
director of the Office of Special Investigations, the gov-

ernment's Nazi-hunting arm. "Although they are old and
although it was a long time ago, if we look the other way,
we are saying we don't care any more."

An estimated 10,000 suspected Nazis and their col-

laborators entered the United States since World War
II, according to government prosecutors and Nazi
hunters. The OSI has stripped U.S. citizenship from 50
people, 42 of whom have been deported, since the

office was set up in 1979. More than 300 others are

under investigation. The pace of investigations has
accelerated since the opening of former Soviet and east-

em European archives.

"They have succeeded in lying low." Ryan said. 'They
have succeeded in avoiding detection. But they are as

guilty now as they were then."

From August 1941 until the German occupation ended

in July 1944, Lileikis allegedly ordered the arrest of lews

in Vilnius who violated the Nazis' anti-|ewish decrees and
turned them over to a killing squad and the German
Security Police for execution. Lileikis emigrated to the

United Stales in 1955 and now lives in Norwood with his

second wife.

Lileikis' signature allegedly appears on several dozen
orders to transfer lewish prisoners to the execution

squads. They include one file tracing his interrogation of

a woman, Gita Kaplan, and her 6-year-old daughter,

Fruma, to their eventual execution by the German

Security Police.

Holocaust survivors and their children raise an addi-

tional argument lor prosecution: as a lesson to the people

who commit atrocities today against civilians in the li>r

mer Yugoslavia. Somalia, Haiti and Rwanda.

"Whether (Lileikis) lives to be 5 years old or 500 yi-dr^

old, if he is alive in freedom, then he has to be brought \v

justice, because that's not the type of signal we want to

give: that you can get away with murder." said Rosiiia

Kenigsberg, president of the liilernational Network ol

Children of Jewish Holocaust Survivors.

"The lesson of the Holocaust is not revenge."

Kenigsberg said. "The lesson is to stop putting people into

categories, to have tolerance and respect for one another.

That's the healing process."

'Although they were old and although it was a long

time ago, if we look the other way. we are saying we don't

care any more," said Ryan.

Lileikis is accused of heading the Nazi-sponsored

Lithuanian Security Police in Vilnius. The government

filed suit last week in U.S. District Court in Boston to

revoke his citizenship.

"Does the world stand for what we tried to say at

Nuremburg?" asked Shelly Shapiro, director of Holocaust

Survivors and Friends in Pursuit of justice. "We tried to

say that there were certain rules of civilization."

Lileikis has refused to comment on the case. He has 30

days to respond to the complaint, which was filed

Wednesday. No court date has been set.

Described by government officials as the first senior

Lithuanian police official to be prosecuted in connec-

tion with Nazi-era crimes, Lileikis was investigated

when his name allegedly was found on documents
detailing executions and deportations of an estimated

60,000 lews.

He is accused of illegally concealing his alleged involve-

ment with these executions when he applied for immigra-

tion to the United States in 1955 and for U.S. citizenship

in 1976.

The Young and The Musical...

K^Mt A tAVIRNA/(OltK.IAr*

UMass Marching Band Director George Parks coordinated Band Day at Saturday's football game; featuring

58 high school marching bands.

Fontaine

Council offers wide variety of answers
By Emily Marino
Collegian Staff

For college age men and women alike, the Family

Planning Council of Western Massachusetts (FPCWM) is

providing information, counseling, testing and birth con

trol in the hopes of making this aiea more healthy.

The organization has 22 locations in the immediate

area, and offers extensive reproductive health care that is

both confidential and affordable.

After over 20 years of providing services to thousands

of men and women, the FPCWM remains one of the most

significant sources of information and assistance regard-

ing contraception, HlV/AlDS, breast and cervical health

and economic issues affecting economically disadvantaged

parents of infants.

The Family Planning Council of Western Massachusetts

offers not only a variety of birth control options, but

counseling by trained professionals, examination and

instruction to ensure the comfort and health of patients.

The Council offers the latest in birth control options,

including the contraceptive insert Norplant, the

three-month pill Depo Provera, low-dose oral contracep-

tives, and the just-released female condom.

The FPCWM guarantees privacy to its patients, and

does not release information without the isatient's written

consent.

The Council also offers information and counseling

regarding HIV/AIDS. By calling 1-800-750-2016, one

can receive the answers to any questions about the virus,

including transmission routes, personal risk of contracting

HIV, and the locations and hours of 86 local testing sites.

Counseling by trained staff, as well as free, anonymous

testing is also provided.

Free legal help is also offered to those who have con-

tracted the virus through the FPCWM HIV Law
Consortium. The Consortium provides services including

estate management, wills, housing/health care discrimina

lion, and child custody arrangements Call (413)

734-1843 for more infonnation.

The FPCWM AIDS Allies Prugram provides educaiiun.

outreach, a resource librai). early interventiun/case man-

agement services, and a Buddies/Companeros program tor

people infected with and by HIV/AIDS in the local area.

For more information call (413) 747-5144.

Another service offered to those whose lives are aflecl-

ed by HIV/AIDS is the AIDS Services ol Franklin County.

This is a FPCWM community-based program, and ser-

vices include case management, a Buddies Program, sup-

port groups, transportation, and prevention education

For more information call (413) 773-8888.

In terms of breast and cervical health, the FPCWM
offers check-ups (especially if there is a family history of

disease) including cervical exams or pap smears, breast

exams, lab work, public education and referrals for free

mammographies and colposcopies through the Breast and

Cervical Health Project (BCHP).

Services are free to uninsured women, and determined

on a slide scale basis for others, who will pay a reasonable

price. The Council encourages monthly self-exams,

regardless of whether or not their services are sought. Call

1-800-696-7752 to schedule an appointment at a special

BCHP clinic.

The FPCWM also offers assistance to parents in need of

making their food dollars stretch. With the help of

Springfield WIC programs, thousands of women, infants

and children are provided with nutritional counseling and

vouchers for supplemental food, including baby formula.

Call (413) 584-3591 for more information or to schedule

an appointment.

!! IBM XT COMPUTERS!!

'Includes monitor, 10 meg hard drive,

(printers, modems also available)

$168.00!!!
*14 day replacement guarantee,

•delivery available.

call 256-8094

August th:

, A. Am. k^C ^ Jewlery Supplies

Finished Jewlery

44 Main Street, Amheret •2.S&0276

22 Main St. Northamnpton • .'i«<i-7l82

[20% off until Oct. 3 witfi tfiis Ad

"°cSOpenIn) '^

^Your
Mind

Sigma Delta Tau
Fall Rush!!

All University Women are invited

toJoin us for fall rush:

9/26 Skit Night 6-8 PM
9/27 Dinner at SDT 5-7 PM
9/28 House Tours 6-8 PM
10/3 Skit Night 8-10 PM

Please catt Kristin at 549-7361

for more information.

continued from page 1

involved higher doses of radiation in

a shorter amount of lime.

Out of the 23 people in the study,

Fontaine said 1 7 people are in remis-

sion, including himself. He said about

two weeks ago he was told his cancer

was under control — it is not grow-

ing or spreading.

Fontaine attributes his remission

to being part of the study because he

suid he would still be undergoing

treatment right now if was not part

of the study and he also said the

remission rate in the study was
much higher than the rate for nor-

mal treatment. He said less than 25

percent of individuals with his dis-

ease survive.

Now thill he is in remission.

Fontaine sa'id he is going to stay bu.sy.

He decided he would not return to

UMass this semester and would work

for the limmy Fund, an organization

which raises funds for cancer
research.

In October, there will be

walk-a-lhon along the Boston
Marathon route to raise money for

the limmy Fund. Fontaine will be par-

ticipating by bringing together teams

of walkers and the children for which

the teams arc walking.

Fontaine also participated in

Fantasy Day at Fenway Park in

August. Iwenty-scven four person

teams played baseball to raise money
for the limmy Fund and the Dana
Farber Cancer Institute.

Fontaine, in his last cycle ol

chemotherapy, had gotten out ol the

hospital four days before he played at

Fenway He hit the wall, the "Clreen

Monster." twice which earned

$1,000. Hilling the ball out of the

park would win $2,000. The wall is

31 5 feel from home plate.

He has several ideas to bring can-

cer and its reality to campus. He said

he would like to develop a support

group on campus, create programs

for RAs, and link UMass with the

limmy Fund.

Presently, the limmy Fund is based

mainly in the eastern part of the

stale, but Fontaine said he would like

to be its Weslem Massachusetts con-

nection.

Fontaine believes part of his thera-

py is helping people. From the UMass
community he said he would like to

raise awareness, not necessarily

money because he said he knows col-

lege students do not have much
money.

Fontaine is also writing a book
which will focus on living with can-

cer. He said most of what he has

right now are collections ol thoughts.

He said he has written about 2 5

Images so far.

Fontaine said there is a dual pur

pose for writing the book. Ix)ih iis a

release of his own emotions iiml also

in hopes of inspiring someone to

embrace life.

'I want to give people a licsli .iiii

tude on living and not taking il lor

granted." he said.

STcVeN

wRlgHT
LIVE

UN CONCERT

THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 29, 1994

8:00 PM

SPRINGFIELD

SYMPHONY

HALL
SPRINGFIELD. MA

*^ 9.50 R*««rv«d

TIrkets nt *\\ Tlc)<rfrri*sirr

locdtlons. the CMc CmXrt Box omc<?

rilene » - Hotyoke M«ll. Mnvir* K
More - Chlcoprp M*ln Musif -

Sprtngflelfl, VIdfo Ci«l»xy - tnflrkl.

alt Connecticut Fllene s of

diJtrgp by phone «f

733 2500 ' 787 6600
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HflUEH'T
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NOIUIS

THE

TIME!
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Register now through

September 26 for over 200

evening credit courses and

noncredit workshops.

University of

Massachusetts/Amherst

Division of

Continuing Education

Goodeil Building

545-2414

/I quility eduation at

affordible prices

''We Take People Out In The Woods AndDo Things With Them''

Hiking

Mountaineering

Canoeing

Kayaking

Caving
UMOC

UMASS Outing Club

Cross-Country Skiing

Rock Climbing

Ice Climbing

Backpacking

...and more!

UMass Outing Club is having ifs first meeting of the semester.

Monday, September 26 • Campus Center Auditorium
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Dressing for success— college style

Emily

Marino

When I was lour-years-old i had lhi> lavorilc green
pluid jumper that i wore ever>'where. From my
lric>Llc to the sandbox at preschool, my happiest

childhLKKl memories happened in that jumper.
NMthin a couple of years. I discovered the merits of

panis. dnd my esteemed jumper was
replaced by a pair of pink pants (slill plaid),

which proved lo be much more comfortable
in situations (like bicycle riding, training
wheels intact) involving physical activity.

Since ihen. I have developed a sort of,

well, complex about dresses and skirts. I think that
throughout my junior high and high school career I could
count on two hands the number of times I succumbed to
wearing a skirl. The proms that 1 went to in high school
serve as my only recolleclicn of donning a dress during
this period, and I can't say that I remember being very
happy about it.

I went lo a suburban high school where the students
wore oulfiis and accessorizing was not a priority, it was a
way of life. M\ own wardrobe consisted mainly of jeans,
and I was more concerned about comfort than anything
'•is';.

When I got lo college, I was elated. It was actually
acceptable to wear cul-offs and t-shirts — heck, a lot of
pwple would even wear their pajamas to early classes.

Sure there were the women who spent hours getting
rcidv lor a day of treading around campus in high heels,
as well as guys who needed to exercise self control when
applying hair gel and Drakkar. But I could just write these
folks olf as deviants of the standards of the common col-

lege slob.

I explained to my housemate once that while I have
clothes, she has oulfila. Appalled, she asked. "But why?
Why is this an outfit, and yours are clothes?" I pointed
out her coordinating shoes and belt, jewelry and hair
scrunchy, and then my own worn jeans and "Tanglewood"
l-shirt.

"Oh," she 'aid "But you wear outfits too, I Ajioif I've

seen you." Suudenly, a debate about adhering to fashion
laws became a personal attack. I mentally reviewed my
wardrobe Had I worn an oulllt recently? Was I a hyp-

Conversations with the dogs

Nathan

Crick

HT '" "•'" '•'uld." said Eusiacia

I Fields, cradling her coffee in

•^ her hands and »tpping qui-

etly. The sun had faded behind a

clowdi aayniMig i alighi brueee to
rise up. ruining ihe napkins on the

calc table outside.

"Soft from loo
much sun in Italy I

guess," said Kent
O'Brien as he put
his feet up on the

nearest chair. He glanced at a cou-
ple of girls walking past, and
returned his gaze to the traffic pat-

terns down the road.

"Hmmmm." she said. A dog
came walking past, and stopped to

sniff Eustacia's foot. "Aw, hello
puppy!" she exclaimed. She
scratched its head and it looked up
for a momeni. and then kepi on its

determined route down the side-
walk.

"I missed dogs so much over
there, lust cats, everywhere."

"I myself have grown lo hate
them. I dont appreciate my lawn
becoming a big dung heap."
Down ihe street, a bus pulled

over to a halt and opened its doors.
People on. People off. The sun
came back out.

'Yeah, if you care about that
kind of thing."

"Eusiacia." he laughed, shaking
his head. 'You've changed." He
grabbed his cup and rested it on
the arm of the chair. "Ever since
you've been back. I don't get il."

"I suppose."

"Christ, what's the matter with
you? It's like you're eternally on
codeine. Dead lo the world."

Eustacia smiled weakly. "I don't
know, Kent. Sometimes I just
don't feel like talking anymore,"
she paused. "I think I like talking
to myself more these days. Maybe
I'm too egotistical and think I

have more important things lo say

lo myself than anyone else I

meet."

"That may be so, but I would
guess that would kind of pul a

damper on the cffeciivenes* of
knock-knock jokes."

"Oh, shut up," she

laughed. "That's not
what I mean."
"Well what is so

awful about being
back, then? I got the

impression from your letters that

you were the regular social animal
back there."

"Well, I guess I was. but it's still

not the same. Everything there was
an adventure, like Indiana |ones. I

was /ri/>fg, Kent," she said, bring-

ing her hands to her chest. "Seeing
and feeling more than I've ever felt.

And then, pfft," she said, throwing
up her hands and looking around.
"Nothing."

He looked down into his coffee,

swirling it methodically. "Why is

there so much belter than here,
though? lust because I don't speak
Italian, does that make me some-
how less of a person? Or do we
just cultivate mediocrity more in

ihis country?"

"Well. I didn't mean il like ihai.

lis not the people. I don't think. I

mean I made a lot of good friends

ihcre. but they were mostly
American of course," she shrugged.
"Il was jusi different, Kent. It felt

more real."

"You don't feel real in

Amhersi?"
"Yeah, I do. It's jusi ihal other

people don't."

They both stopped talking, and
went back to watching as the
marching forms of pedestrians
passed by, feet crunching in the
growing layer of dead leaves. An
old man slopped and sal on a

bench, with the occasional raucous
laughter from a group of guys

across the street as background
music.

"I'm done," Kent said, placing
his empiv ciip on the table.' "Lei's

go.- ..• ^w -

Eustacia drained the last off her
drink and picked up her newspa-
per. They both headed towards the

bus stop.

"People are alwa>s going to be
Ihe way they are. Eustacia." Kent
said, sticking his hands in his

pockets. "You've got to know
that, and you can'i run awav from
it."

"I can try."

"No. you can'i. Until you are
happy with what's up here." he
said, pointing to her forehead, "can
you ever even come close to being
content with what's out there.
Don't base your happiness on what
others can give you."

"You are so deep, Kent," she
laughed. "Bui I know what you are
saying. I thought of that too, but

for some reason things keep
pulling me back down again.
Sometimes I wish I were invisible,

so I could just sit down and cry in

the middle of people without
putting on this stupid act. I wish
sometimes I didn't feel so fake,
even lo myself."

"Yeah. It's an awful thing, cul-

ture," said Kent, stopping as the
bus pulled up in front of Ihem.
"Makes you a liar."

Beside them, people started
milling together to gel on the bus.

As the Eusiacia got on. she heard
Ihe voice of a young woman behind
her talking.

"I bet you don'l gel asked this

very question very often." she was
saying with a friendly voice.

The doors closed, and the old
man sal quietly and watched the
bus drive away.

Muthan Crick is a Collegian
columnist.

Opinion/Editorial
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

ocrite?

For the next lew days I scanned crowds of students, on
the look-out lor dccesstuies iind coordination. Skirts,
blouses swe.ilers, khaki panis - even ties were every
where. I aiiiibuietl ihe high nuiTibcr of outfits to the fact

thai il was ihe lirsi week of school, and
people wanted lo siart off on the right
loot, looking ijnd feeling good.
And ihen ii happened.
One ol w\ [Mofessors called me and

invited me lo ilniner with a guest lecturer
for whom 1 have a lot of respect. I was thrilled lo be invit-

ed, and thought about ihe questions I would ask and how
I would communicate my respect for her.

Glancing at iny closet. I realized I had nothing to wear.
I took a survey about what would be the "appropriate
attire." and got a pretty geKxl idea that this dinner would
inevitably entail at least dress pants, if not a skirt or dress.

It was at this moment that I threw the white flap into
ilic ail and admitted that it was time to j;ro>> i.ip ;in.l suck
it up. so I headed lo the mall. I could no longer skirt
around (sorry) the dressing-up issue by avoiding situa-
tions in which I could not wear my favorite pants and a
baseball hat.

Everyone has heard ihe old adage that growing up
means doing things ihai \ou don't want to for the sake of
undergoing siluaiiciiis from which you will grow.
Although wearing a dress wasn't going to be particularly
fulfilling for me. having dinner with this lecturer was. and
that is what I had lo keep in mind.

Since the outfit conversation with my housemate. I

have also taken note of the thousands of students who
dress exactly the way I do — mangy baseball hat and all. I

took a certain amount of comfort in knowing that not
everyone looks as though they have just stepped out of a |.

Crew catalogue.

I also took comfort in ihe knowledge that fashion is in
the eye of the be-oulfitler. and that, despite the times that
I have to think about dressing lo impress (like a lecturer
or professor), my Levi's and I will be just fine more often
than not.

I'mily Marino is u Collegian columnist

»bwry By Garry Trud«au
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An open letter to the President

Robert M.

Dunn, Jr.

Dear President Clinton.

Well, it's that time again.

Rally 'round the flag boys, get

all decked out in your best red. white
and blue and break out those Lee
Greenwood records, it's time for
another invasion. (For invasion, read
police action, war. what have you.)

The stratagem is a

shrewd one Bill, and
it's worked before,
most notably for your
predecessor. Your
position in the polls

slips, hell, stomp on a tiny country
while wrapped in ihe flag and cite

some sort of ambiguous "national
interests" in order to whip the
snarling masses into some sort of
feeding frenzy.

Only it didn't work this lime did it?

Why not? Perhaps il was the pre-

sentation. Maybe a few carefully
placed references to Hitler would
have helped. Maybe it was the oppo-
sition. Where was all of this unwill-

ingness lo "risk American lives"

when the decision was made to

invade Kuwait? What made that
cause all more noble than this one? Il

seemed to have il all. It hud a ruthless

military junta taking over a country
run by a democraiically elected presi-

dent who we ihink is pretty keen. It

had a clearly drawn
line between good and
bad guys. And it had
all the earmarks of
great wartime melo-
drama, including a

guest shot by |immy "Superman"
Carter, as The Wunilcrkinil.'

Maybe you talked over their heads
Bill. All this talk of hemispheres and
such. Perhaps some visual aids would
have helped, ^'ou could have com-
missioned Matt Groenig lo whip up
something for next to nothing, per-
haps even for the promise of doing a

guest voice on "The Simpsons." Hell,

they got better ratings than "Arsenio"
did anyway.

But. after all is said and done.
Bubba. maybe ever>one is just tired of
all this "Pa.x Americana" brouhaha.
Public apathy is a tough hurdle to
jump, especially when they keep rais-

ing the damn thing, don't you think? I

don't really think the fault is all yours
buddy. Your playmates in Congress
certainly aren't helping things at all.

the hypocrisy is pretty thick in there.

Since when has Bob Dole been for
open immigration and against kicking
the crap out of a tiny country and
planting Old Glory on it's newly
annexed shores? Makes you think.

Best thing to do for now.
Billy-boy. is cover your self. We've
got plenty of problems on our side of
the sandbox to worry about anyway
(anyone remember the "Bay of
Pigs?"). So for now enjoy your victo-

ries, weather your defeats, and tell

Bob Dole to lighten up. Good luck
and all the best,

Robert M. Dunn. Ir, is a UMass
student.

The truth needs to be heard early

Alex

Casas

First Reunion — Class of '9« will be remembered as
the most controversial convocation in UMass histo-

ry. By now word has spread around campus about
SGA President Mirran Raphaely's warm welcome to the
new students.

Entering the William D. Mullins Center,
I expected lo hear some more advertising
for UMass. As an entering sludenl I had
been subjected to an endless series of solic-

itations by the University faculty. Even at

orientation, the New Students Program staff spent as
much lime as possible praising the the school, never men-
tioning the negatives — never meniioning the other side
of UMass. Should it have been called orientation, or wu'll
see the real UMass when you get here?

Raphaely finally brightened the dim light illuminating
Ihis fine insiitulion. Now I see the real UMass. She did
not possess Ihe politician's image I encountered far too
often on campus.
She asked us why wc were here — why we chose

UMass. Her answer was ihal she didn't know. Officials I

had spoken to praised me for making the "right choice."
Right for whom? Them? No one can possibly know what
is right for each of us.

Raphaely continued by finally exposing the doctrine of the
financial aid department; "bait-and-switch." Now I won't
be shocked when I open my aid package next year and find
an insultingly diminished number — if that's possible.
We were also prepared for professors who don't care

about us and T.A,s who don't speak English. My first

impression was "Come on, they might not care, but at
least they'll speak English." Then I walked into one of mv

Philosophy classes for the first lime.

The prolessor began by passing out the syllabus, staling
that if we looked at it we'd .see we were supposed lo have
read a Platonic novel for that day's lecture. Upon finishing

his announcement, several students walked
out of the auditorium. The instructor con-
tinued by saying, "For those of you who
were not able lo add this course there
apf)ears to be .some new openings."

Afterward the instructor introduced us lo
his T.A.s. When he repeatedly — yes, the T.A. did not
speak English very well — asked one of them where his

office was located, the instructor was dumbfounded by
the answer. "Oh, you're across ihe hall from mel" Along
with several students, I am no longer registered for the
class.

Raphaely al.so informed us that we could "smoke pot on
campus." She must be wrong, people don't do that here,
do they? She didn't say it was legal. She did, however, tell

the TRUTH
Now there's talk about having some "course of action'

taken against Raphaely, that her speech was inappropriate
for incoming students. I find it very insulting that mem-
bers of the UMass staff want to hide the truth about the
University.

As a first-year sludenl I am glad and honored that
Mirran Raphaely had the courage to complete our orienta-
tion. I love UMass and am proud to call myself a UMass
student. We may not be in the Ivy League, but wc sure are
in a league of our own.

Thanks, Mirran.

\le\ Casas is a UMass student

A night uptown
To the editor:

Shirts lucked in. Stuff from cata-

logues. They all looked kind of the
same. You know what I'm talking
about. I'm not even going to say
which team I think some of them play
for (one of Ihem was wearing a hat

every body could read).

There were moR- of ihem than any-
one else al two o'clock in the mom-

Letters to the Editor
ing. Thursday night uptown, you
know what I'm talking about.

Two women come in and they're

pretty, so these guys arc gawking.
They give these girls the elevator
eyes and one of them starts making
ignorant comments aboul how one
of them is dressed. He's loud and
everybody can hear and he's obvi-
ously a jerk. Silently we all laugh at

his machismo. Everybody's quiet
because there are more of them
than anyone else. Thursday night
uptown

So, nobody says anything and he
and his friends start to leave and all

of the real people in the room are
relieved. They say they arc going back
to "Southic," which can only mean
those think-tanks around the horse-
shoe. They yell aboul getting laid as
the herd moves through the door.
The two women get their pizza

(cheese slices were all that were left

at two in Ihe morning) and they sit

down. I see them smiling and I think
how beautiful they are. laughing at all

of that obviousness.

And then I'm embarrassed lo be
part of ilall.

Dwaync Hoover
Amhersi

COLUMNIST INFORAAATION
The columnist list for Fall 94 has been posted on the

corkboard next to the editorial desk. Ifyou applied to be a
columnist please come on down and check it out.

If you were chosen to be a columnist, please have your
columns ready this week (if you 're bi-weekly, ask if you
are scheduled for this week or next). You are required to
type your columns into the computer
Regular contributors should come down and speak with

the editor or associates. All others, please keep coming
down and contributing to the page and the paper Thanks
everyone who applied.

Arts & Living
MoDday, S.-pti-mlxT 26, 19*)-1 / Pafje 5

Buckley shines, Frente! doesn't
GRACE

JEFF Buckley
Columbia Records

leff Buckley desperately wants to be an artiste. Early
hype painted him as some son of young revisionist, play-
ing alone with his guitar in seedy dumps, and publicly
denouncing any musical lies with his father, legendary
folk singer Tim Buckley.

After the release of his debut EP "Live
At Sin-e" it was clear that Buckley was
indeed all of the above, but still had a
ways to go before he could live up to the
"musical savior" label thai the press has
eageHy tagged on him. At times the bare
bones renditions of his songs embarrass-
ingly revealed many of the weaknesses
thai tend to haunt his music. Revealing
him as maybe just another sensitive
Bohemian- type who maybe consumed one lo many cups
of Java.

Blame il on time, or the fact that he is finally being
backed by a competent ensemble of musicians, but
Grace. Buckley's first full length release, is a subtle
shift in the right direction. Abandoning the "solo" style

that he preferred to use in his early days, Buckley has
ventured into the studio with Hushed out arrangements
of some new songs, as well as some of his old stan-
dards.

In the lyric department not much has changed. Buckley
still walks that wobbly tightrope between articulate poet
and mystical nerd without so much as a glance down.
Lines such as "Hypnotized by a strange delight/Under a

Lilac Tree/I made wine from the Lilac Tree/ Put my heart
in its recipe" hints thai Buckley may have been sharing
too many slices of American pie with the likes of Don
McClean. But no mailer, it is the music itself with is this

album's saving grace.

Delicate shades of guitar and percussion, carefully
interwoven with Buckley's boyish sigh, highlight Grace
throughout it's ten tracks.

Sometimes folksy, sometimes jazzy, and at its best
encompassing both, Buckley knows how to pen an inter-

esting arrangement thai compliments his shori-comings,
and draws attention away from the somctii^ies dopey
lyrics. Songs such as the title track and "So Real" con-
jure up a thousand images instantly without ever sound-
ing to fragile or sappy. Buckley, like his father, has a

confident grasp on how to use music to convey a certain

feeling.

The tracks on Grace run through the emotional gamut.
From the unsettling mysticism of "Mojo Pin" to the love-

lorn longing of "Lover. You Should'vc Come Ovi'r". it

doesn't take long to realize ihat Buckley has read and
mastered the singer/songwriter's handbook.

Buckley slill has a lot to prove before he reaches the

ranks of the singers/songwriters he obviously emulates
(Van Morrison. Nick Drake etc.). While he is fully

aware of the reasons which made his heroes become
the legends that they are. he still has to overcome some
of the cliches that are associated with the style in

which he operates. Hopefully if he stays the' currant
track he's on. it should only be a matter of time before
he gels the recognition he so desperately wants. B
(Matt Audette)

MARVIN THE ALBUM
FRENTE!

MAMMOTH/ATLANTIC RECORDS

This summer. Frenie! gained the pub-

lic's and the critic's attention with their

cover of New Order's "Bizarre Love
Triangle." and their simple yet catchy
"Labour of Love."

The problem with Marvin The Album becomes evi-

dent immediately after "Labour of Love" and that is the
fad that the songs all seem to follow a pattern of being
overly simplistic.

By the time the song "Most Beautiful" comes along,
one begins to wonder where the rest of the band is.

Lead singer Angle Hart is left lo carry most of the songs
while backed by arrangements that are sparse at best.

This problem creates songs that sound more like an
advanced Sesame Street lunes than adult attempts at

music.

The simplistic arrangements could be overlooked if

Hart's voice didn't ofien sound naive and childish, but in

a time where female vocalists with amazing talent like

Harriet Wheeler of The Sundays and Dolores from The
Cranberries are setting the standard. Hart comes up as

just a lad bit trite.

The album st:;rts to pull itself up by its boot straps

through tracks like "Explode," "Dangerous."
"Accidentally Kelly Street" and "See/Believe." But the fact

of the matter is that on an album of 14 songs it's a little

too late to save Marvin The Album from wallowing in

mediocrity. C (Mike MacLean)

DOWN
The Jesus lizard

Touch and Go records

With their first full-length siudio LP in nearly two
years, the lesus Lizard silence any accusations of "selling

out," stemming from the major-label subsidiary release of
their live album Show earlier this year,

Down finds the boys from Chicago back where
they're most at home and doing what they do best,

making aggressive yet complex music like no one else

can.

The album opener "Fly On The Wall" sets the lone for

great things to come with a rhythm section as methodi-
cal and relentless as the advance of some conquering
army.

"The Associate." with it's creeping bassline and David
Yow's sinister, spy-novel whispers, marks the band's
greatest musical progression, even featuring a rare solo

from unorthodox guitarist liuane IXTiison

Fundraising benefit a huge success
Doc Hopper ignites crowd with explosive set of punk rock
By Matthew Justin Faerber

Collegian Correspoodent

ARISE/ASP BENEFIT CONCERT
Karthloods Commonwealth RcK)m

SeptembcT 23, IW4

This past Thursday nighi, the

Earthfoods Commonwealih room
was the site of the first, and what

may very well prove lo be the best,

on-campus concert of the semester.

The show, headlined by Boston
area punk heroes Doc Hopper, was
a fund-raising benefit for the low

income rights group Arise for

Social lustice, as well as the

Alliance for Student Power and the

Liberator newspaper.

Before going on. Doc Hopper
distributed free pixie sticks lo those

in attendance in order to get them
properly wound up but it was the

explosive set which followed,
rather than any sugar rush, that

kept the crowd in motion for over

an hour.

Due to some personnel prob-
lems, their regular four-piece
line-up was lacking one guitarist,

somewhat limiting their repertoire.

The result was a barrage of

crowd pleasing old school covcis

including pseudo -classics by Devo.
The Descendants, and even G Ci

Allen. AiiNDiie who has anv douhls
us lo whether real punk rock is

alive and kicking should check oul

Doc Hopper live. They just don'l

make it like this anvmoie
Also on ihe ^_^^^^^^__

bill were DH's
1 a b e I - in a 1 e s

Sinkhole, who
pul on a very

impressive per-

formance with

lighlening-lasi

guitars and a

good dose of

melody to cre-

ate honest, catchy pop-punk.
U-Mass' own Knuckle Sandwich

opened the show wiih possibly
their (inesi eflorl to <lale. combin-
ing old favorites from their "Vilo

Mack" demo with a handful of
brand new songs.

The only blemish on an other-

wise llawless bill was the presence

of Art is an Enemy from D.C.
whose tired formula of

hardcore/melal and predictably
poor rapping resulted in songs

'jTlw ASP isj a

forum where students

can learn more about

left-wing ideology.

"

-Kenneth Miller

«likh were Ixjlh abrasive and dull

KeniKih Miller of ihc Alliance
loi Suident Power called the
liHul raiser a success and predicted
more such happenings in the future
liom ihe ASP He also encouraged
sludenis lo get involved with the
ASP. a campus organization which

^_^.^.^__^^_ he described as

"a forum where
students can
learn more
aboul lell-wing

ideology."

The primary
beneficiary of

this event was
the low income
rights group

Arise lor Social lustice which oper-
ates oul of Springfield. Founded by
lour welfare mothers. Arise is a

nun piolii organization "made up
ol low income people helping each
other and working for social
reloini," says member and con-
cert tirganizcr Charles Lenchner.

those students interested in fur-

ihi-r information on Arise, the ASP
or the Liberator should go to the
ASP office located al room 4I'> of
till- Student Union.

The organ on "Horse" is also a new direction for the

Lizard, adding the perfect element of funeral gloom to

ihis eerie tale of fratricide.

Down is the best album to dale by what is prolwbly the

most talented group of people making loud, original

music today. A (Matthew lustin Farber)

CUCHES
Alex Chilton

ardent Records

Even though many critics and musicians consider Alex
Chilton lo be a musical genius, he has never received ihe

success he has deserved.

During ihe I'ibOs he sang the lead vcKals lo the Box
Tops' hit song "The Letter" while in the NTOs he was the

leader of the legendary band Big Star Since then he has

been hiding in the shadows of the pop music world while
bands such as Teenage Fanclub and the Posies have
cashed in on his infiucnces.

Cliches is Chilton's first domestic release in several

years and it is long over-due.

Even though Alex Chilton is best known as a song
writer, Chches is an album filled with his versions of old

classics thai were popular many years belore I was lx>rn

Chilton covers songs by Cole Porter, Ray ChaHes. johanne
Sebastian Bach, and many more His version ol Rav

Charles' "Fimny (But I Still Love You)" is simply beauli-

lul. Although this song was written for piano, Chilton
rearranges it I lawlessly for acoustic guitar Cliches is a

true solo album as C hilton sings and plays acoustic guitar
wiih no accompaniment.

In an age where many jx)pular artists are using all types
of technology to create an artificial sound in Ihe studio,

Chilton records the old fashioned way, no overdubs and
no nonsense. He is also not trying to sell out lo the MTV
culture. When was ihe last time you heard pop singer
cover a song that was written over 500 years ago? But
that is jusi what Chilton does as he performs his version

of Bach's "Guvotie: First Suite For Orchestra C Major."
The only problem with this album is the inclusion of

the popular holiday song, "The Christmas Song." I just

ilon't enjoy listening to Christmas songs in September.
To say the least I was surprised by this album. I

expected a hunch of uninspired covers of classic songs.
Instead this album is filled with the magic that made
Big Star so special. Maybe on his next album Chilton
could cover songs by Teenage Fanclub and the Gigolo
Aunts who owe an unmeasurable debt to his sungwrii-
ing.

On Cliches Chilton confirms ihal he is still a wonderful
musician and his voice sounds as good as ever. Hopefully
this album will help Chillon receive some of the credit he
so righllully deserves H* (Michael Burke)

COME
JOIN US AGAIN!

AEO
WILL BE HOLDING

OPEN RUSH
TONITE from 7:30 - 9:30 pm

and WED. Sept. 28th from 8 - 10 pm
IN THE CAMPUS CENTER.

Call Emily 256-8701 or
Laurie 549-7960 w/ questions

FRANCE AUSTTIALIA RUSSIA BNGIANP M
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Programs

a representative will be on campus:
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Job Opportunities await students

in Building Materials program
By Heather Redfern

Collegian S'aW

ri'w.irtiiiig Ui^k ItM Hums \'o ^lu^.ic!Us

inM'!\i'J Ml ihf rni\i.T>il\ v.>t

M -- •
' - !i^ liuil.liiit' M.itcruiK

I .i!ul Mjn.igcincnl

I'uiiuiii, ..i^.v'w.iA >.il c.iivcr iclurn>

.lie puniii^ U' Ix' pru^pcrous.

A> iiiK- i.i| I he iiRi^l rapidly growing

fickis. till' lunihcr bu>ini.>ss has iran---

iornicd in rctcni yciirs to be a

iside ^prwkl iniiusip. ol modern dis-

inbution networks tilled with whole-

sale eompanies, home centers and
retail yard>.

Students trained in materials tech-

nology and nianagemenl are findiiig

their studic-~ are opening doors lo

scNeial >..!ivei i-'piions.

P.iul I i-.e!te. director of the

liuildiiif; NKiieriaK Technology and
Miiiia^'eiiieni Program, said upon
graJualiun this past May, students

in\iiKed in tlie University program
re^enctl .n .iMrage. three job offers

with sjiaiies starling at S26.000.

Mread>. seven job offers from
major industne- await wood technol-

ogy nia|..irs «ho will be graduating

this May.

\ key to insuring wood technology

majors a career in their Held is the

programs affiliation with a building

materials technology and manage-
ment board.

Working with this 2H member
board allow s laeulty to work with lop

industries such as The Home Depot,

the National Kitchen and Bath
.Association and Georgia Pacific to

discuss the needs and requirements

of the industries including advanced
skills in sales and marketing.

Georgia Pacific as the largest

wholesaler in the country grosses

approximately $1 1 billion per year

said Fiseite.

"We recognize that it is our job as

faculty to call and introduce compa-
nies to students." said Fisette, "We
actively recruit businesses lo be inier-

esied in students."

With only sixty students in the pro-

gram at the present time, Fisette said

professors and advisors are able lo

work closely with the students.

"I had come from a small high

school and the size of the department

appealed to me," said 1991 UMass
graduate Emily Ross.

Ueiss Lurrentiv wi'iks a^ a m.irkel

ing ciiordinalor under the viee presi-

dent of sales and marketing; al Rex

Lumber in Atoii. Massachusetts.

Lylc Cure, a -.eiiior majoring in

wood technology, said he has seen

some gi\>wih in the program with 20

ne\v studeni^ entenng the major this

year.

"it's a go^^l lield to be in." said Core.

"There are a lot ot sales positions."

Natural resource profession, chem-

istry and forest botany are a lew of

the fields students majoring in wood

technology study as part of the

Building Materials Technology and

Management Program.

Looking to expand the program,

the University will work with stu-

dents majoring in wood technology

as part of a two year program at the

Massachusetts Bay College.

Students in the Massachusetts Bay

College program will soon have the

chance lo matriculate into a lour year

program at the University or receive

an Associates of Science degree al

Massachusetts Bay college

"This eipens an opportunity lor stu-

dents lo get into the program at the

University." said Fisette.

PVTA
contin:,ed trom page 1

agent and request the discount.

"After collecting 1 1 consecutive months of can-

ceiled bus passes, you have to send them into the

insuraiue company to receive the discount."

Goldberg said.

Passengers can receive a discount of up lo 10 per-

cent off their auto insurance premium, according to

Goldberg,

"Commuters can receive no more than $75 off

their auto insurance premiums." Goldberg said.

To qualify for any Massachusetts automobile

insurance rebate program for regular use of public

transpeirtation for commuting purposes, passengers

must follow state regulations, according to

Goldberg.

For more infontiaiion about the insurance rebate

program, send a self addressed, stamped envelope

to PVTA. 1 500 Main St.. Springfield MA 01 105.

Simpson

The streak continues...

UMASS MEOtA RELATIONS

Nicole Roberts drew praise from Massachusetts Coacti )im Rudy for her heads-up play at the UMass
Classic.

continued from page 1

are illustrated by other famous cases which have had

sequestered juries, in the Charles Manson case, where

jurors were in a hotel for nearly a year, the judge was

forced to release them for a time when families demanded

their return after an earthquake. Within days, a reported

threat to the jury panel required they be sequestered

again. More recently, jurors in the Reginald Denny riot-

beating trial reported disputes while they were
sequestered. One alarmed her colleagues when she ran

down a hotel corridor screaming '1 can't take it any-

more!" and demanding to sec her boyfriend.

The ultimate question is whether 12 jurors and eight

alternates can get along with each other in close quarters

and whether sequestration itself can affect their decision.

The makeup of the jury probably will not be known for

at least a month as jury questioning is likely to be long

and tedious. And the public, used to watching every phase

of this trial on television, is in for a (jeriod of withdrawal.

On the judge's orders, jury selection won't be televised.

THE NE>^ YOKKER
A Series m Coniuncnoii with ;'<•. .\i'~ Vo'«i" education Progian

Susan briean
With Insight! On

"American Voices: Popular American Culture^

Mond»\, September 26, 1W4
8:00 P.M Bowker .Auditorium

Universirv- ot'Massichusens. Amherst

Meet the author it a. reception following the discussion

Free and Open to the Public

field hockey
continued from page 8

Rose once again kepi UMass in the game record-

ing nine saves.

"Hilary is very experienced." said Donnelly. "She

was outstanding today and everyday, but she can't do
it all herself."

On the other side of the coin. Rutgers goaltender

Becky Donahue was equallv iinpiessive, registering

1 5 saves.

"She (Becks I was outstanding', she was stopping

everything we shot al her," ^>aid Donnelly.

Even though UMass tied against Rutgers, ihey

remain undefeated in iheir lust 14 A- 10 games.

After this wcvkend's games the Minulewomen stand

a! >- 0-1 overall record and a l-O-l mark in the A- 10.

The Minulewomen will return home Wednesday
afternoon for a cofilesi against regional rival

Northeastern. The Huskies are currently ranked No.

I in the Northeast Region. UMass is currently ranked

second and will aliempi to overtake the top spot on

Wednesday.

Thafs me, Mr Shiny Shoes. iTianks to

the Mass Daily Collegian rm a new
maa I shine my own shoes now. They're

the shiniest youve ever seen. Careful, If

you stare too long they could blind you.

Stuck In
an office?

- learn wood-
working

fffff^

Carpenter?
- learn creative writing

or photography

DIVERSIFY!
Speak only
Enfi^lish?

- learn another

language

Trouble
with English?
- learn English as a

Second Language

Need aJob?
- learn bartending

Learn abont yourself, aboat other people, other
onltnres, other langnmee, other times.

Nearly 100 nonoredlt workshops are offTered this

ndl by the UMass Division ofContlnalnf Edncatlon.

Call now for yonr f^ee ooorse an4
workshop catalog- 646-047^ A quality

education at

aflbrdable
prices.

COLLEGE PIZZA
Welcomes back all the UMass

students, and wisties thiem a hiappy,

tiealttiy and successfullyear.

College Pizza
The Closest Location, The Hottest Pizza

Located at Patterson Comer of Southwest

549-6098 • 549-6073

SPOPTS MP
& PfSTflimUHT

ZIMA
CLEARMALT

COACH'S

CORNER
every Monday night

7:30-8:30

TaR< UMass
Football with

Coach Hodges.
Live from

iiafO^rs Snttrfs
iinr A' UvHtnuB-atil

University Dnve, Anitierst

T-shirts, Prizes, y^time appetizers.

7^##f#'##i/o i^ffXfXIl WTTT
AM 1430©m

ONIYfllSilYOrilllSSIICHUSimillllMHlllSl University Drive & Amity • Amherst • 549-4040

women s soccer
continued from pOQe 8

"I chose
I
to come] here because of ihe coaching I knew

1 would receive," said Dion. "I knew coach has done some
good things with other keepers. Also lo have the chance,

at least for a year, to work with Briana. I wanted to capi-

talize on that opportunity."

"We're real pleased she decided lo come to UMass, and
take the gamble to keep up ihe tradition of great goalkeep-

ers we've had here." said Rudy.

So far, the decision has yielded an exp)erience that has

been more than she could have ever imagined. "I'm so

excited to play with a team of this intensity, and this

togetherness," said Dion. 'You don't want to let anyone

down because you know everyone is out there working

there hardest for you."

And yesterday was no different, as UMass continues to

play fabulous soccer. Yet unlike the first six games, the

shots came a little more frequently, and perhaps a little

harder, al Dion. But the saves were made, and the call was
answered.

No doubi, it was her lime lo shine.

NFL Scores

New Er

Detroit

igland 23

17

Green Bay

Tampa Boy

30

3

Minnesota 38

Miami 35

Houston

Cincinnati

20

13

LA Rams 16

Kansas City j^^k

Clevelm^Tj^^
IndiaoquMVU^ ^

^ic6go\ N-

NY Jets |L6tB) 1

24

\ 27

gtoiV 20

Denver^HC/ at

Buffalo (tonrght)

Week Four

iHUttfftLttft TUtcUrJf

COLIICJAN
tDMff aDfumcr

Spirit

Haus
Refrigerator

Rentals

256-8433

253-5384

BUMm M Ina^ ifeM

legol Problems?
'oil ilMoss Stu(ient Le9ol Services Officel

Housing - family - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights

Criminol and Consumer iom
and more...

Coil 54S-199S
for QO oppointment

AMI It r itji

CaKfin and Hobb»« By Bill Wotterson
LOOK., WOBBES. I COT K
Piece of cA,W)BQA.ftD to
M«>.»(£ K TV SCREEN. ^

OJ'

SEE, I jvjST HOLO W yp
AUO \TS L\>CE rw ON TvJ

I

*«W. ICWR A TOO 8W) [

OWN SHOW,' j C>*n REKU.'<

K*CE MS MH\

INTO WlLLlONS
OF PEOPLE'S

7^ iiV

i\m'% Jourwal By Jim

But Ot^ TME OTWER HAND,
NO OHE \N THIS MOME

CAW TURN
MfcOFf '^^

1

\ >^

Urban Shocker By Deg

^ Crv«np|c4uf

/tOOKUftKH.' TMCtCi''

A STMNOE NtW
AMIVWL W OUR

s
\ NEl6M60R«OO0 .'

"pJL
•erii^O,

P«3 e.^ „, ..*i,-.^ hP^ A 4^

Hti DifrtRtur

ft r us «f»r wm to

Wirmij OWE ivcH or

W€55 HAS Her vir riACHfD I

The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian
invites you to our

PALL OPEN HOUSE
Friday, September 30, 1994

12 Noon -4 p.m.

1 1 3 CampysX;enter

Come Check Out
the Collegian

and find out what it's all about!

Classifieds
• 20f per word per day for students
• All ads must be p^id cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

ACTIVITIES

iiMci-t^ rnrfg ffli 3( exes student

ft&sociaiion Mv ' &e ^o J'g IS 'trst qenei

(I m«m6(rinipj meei'og Tuttday

S«(l<«ffl6e< 27 7aO(im Mortill ?03 All

CM Onilfi infomaJ rujh drnnat piny

Monday 9/?« Snt7 30pm For mart

'ntortnatxxi and Iranipanatian piMH call

lauranatWMKl

Sanon nani soon Fc in(o"Tiat>on can

Own S4»77>S

ANNOUNCEMENTS
EJSDtlWTauinTtMTlUnivetsity
woman lo Saiu'day night i>vt al SOTi

nana call KritimM^ 7361 Snowtimaii

AUTO FOR SALE
1(71 Ckavy ho^ala Ri/ni graai low
Ti^s WM/bc D»n ?S3 9«05

tlM tafi iaeaft SOrm AT,4dr. rum
nroi^t. rOKk tonw wort chaap ai 1800

TO-ms
INi Mimla«| Claisic 6t Muiiang
dtctrc matallic blua aitarior. Olacli tnia^

'toe t\a'd top itravx xn. Imt oTtw oil

Bei»i«^6 44M __^ ^im Nt«iiO) deal 4» AC auto

itarao caiicne sunrtnt $3000 Can ?V9
«0t?

MJaap Wiiiiillti Mack haid top Icyi. 4

wd. stereo. h*gh mties eiceneni condition

S4500 be W n?i

BOXING LESSONS
fiec'eattonai • compei'i've boiing i.uois

fw tnen and women wth rettred prot.s

nonal G DiaiaBjnpu. 5«9-57S?

CHRISTIANS
Alliaaca Chrialia* Fallawtkif adds

ynhit and balance to youi UMau educa

tion We re commtied to personal diKi

ptetXip training outreach and spinl filKd

'eMows'iip and tun FRIDAYS Timaoui

C.A.8.H. FOR COLLEGE
Da yea iiaa4 ttt 'c college^''' M
have Ihe solution Guaranteed results

Write to Corporate Scholarship S«vice

7 Oathurtl Terrace Fad. N Reading. MA
01664 tor 'ret dUfs

COMPUTERS
HI Campntef. > Atiaciatei wtvoie

Wetwns ffjrti including mon-IofS. Oriyes.

(Ml and mora Free eslimete S49-436?

ENTERTAINMENT

FOR RENT
Mn IM* fa rent 7 cau. a Me. an) an

asprttto machine t2iS • Can jupn

>t 586 476?

Ffi<ta ramala ?H 974? tree dtlwery

Have HI iwwl Center or town {300/ mo
tiat Call Dana 2i3 7799

FOR SALE AUDIO
ttaraa a^ipmaiil: used,' 'Konditonrd

area s largest selection, priced to seiM

Alio hr s «ci s d|/ pa aouipimanl. inittu^

mams etc We buy sail, trade Can SAV

tidianga. awn 9pm ?Sfr(l94l

FOR SALE
Bra«4 Raw lira. pl9!>r7br14 loyo

ir,u'.r,g'»d«ii /S3 401?

Danifci^ta {75orb/o ?M;3«9
Oann lrM|t S cu ft S7S Call Jon S4«-

ffl4«

OkHw pfacaaaar digitech rpi. Tiacam 4

track recording studio 549 5862 ^^^
NtckaTakawa Megal090 siitBwom
or', t. $-M)ci'l» 253 39S3

Hifii4ra4. tf Quai'ty shareware programs
ir)r 13 49 ta W im lor free liJl

Mactntaali cwpiix i Complete system

including printer only tSOO CatI Ctiris at

800 289^
^afan at PMnaer VMIty Knft and too)

S49 7331

U\tt*

Craite .hip. aaw kiriaf earn up to

S?<XX)</ r^nir. working on cruisa Ships oi

land tour companies World travel

Seasonal and tun time emploirinent avail

able No eipenence necessary Foi more

information call I 206 6340468 ail

C500]1

Orlrara imalfi Trattoria Geppttio

Italian restau'snt 1 1 77 N PleaMnt St

Amherst Apply in person attar 300 pm
5497777

foil in i* 2 tmmt. Seniors an) Inti

yeai grads wanted fo> raiea'ch stMiy daai

ing with the GRE Call Sharon 256-8092

iManiasiaiial Inipl.iiiieal- matt up to

$?tX)0 Wfti •/ mo teaching basic con

•ersationai English 'n Japan Tsnuan. or S

Korw No tMchmg background or Anan

languages required For mlo can 206^37

1146 e>t J500I1

fan tMM waaaiar Iraima Firestone

needs assistant manager F'.iibia work

sctia«uia20'25 houri/waet Call Frank m
Nonhampion at 586 1584 (SMwurl

Pan lime lackaical posnon available

Computer e«perience a plus 549fl70i

iacaiaa fit 288.000 dollars m 18

monthsi For your amairng free repoi call

4 1 3 525 6460 Mon^iSam 5pm_
Re.en ieka earn toTi^/hr and tips

Theme parks hotels spai • more
Tropical < m ouniam destinations world

wide Can 12061 632O]^UeitR5001l

i^kf kraat IS- Sell trips, earn cash

and go freei Student Travel Services •\

now hiring cempus representatives

lowest r.tes lo Jamaica. Cancun.

Oaytona and Panama City Beach Call 1

RESUME WRITING
tWa tpacialira -n writing lesumes and

cover -efers Over a decade o* enpe'ience

close 10 campus 5490367

ROOMMATE WANTED
If r..»iiima needed a'ter Oct l :,'>gie

en I tidrm apt t21)0mo mci heal/riot

water Jen or Ruth 256-0954

i reaasa in private home 1300/ mo
kitchen privileges Kosher/ vegetarian

pretered laundry parting, hunished 549

4853

Femail r.awale warned Ki share a laig«

b«d<oom m a three bedroom condo t740

/month includes hoi water Washer, dryer

garage Call 256 4966

SERVICES
EfiMa I pat »nin| Mrvica Can 'or more

mlo 'Al C«M
ril aaiar (ar y*« Alterations buttons

hems, repeirs Can Allison 546-0263

M«<al aaarck. The I99< damou'
Models national model search continues

local lati shoots now bemg conducted by

First knmuicns nioiograghy Beginners

and espernnced models Males females

all ca'egories weicn-^ 'j ' 7 523 036 7

SCHOLARSHIPS
Apply tar private -a • oia>>nic> we guar

aniee one or yoi.' -noney back price

{4500- for rnore mtormalion ca<l Janice

5860972

Ficeieni condition {75 or b/o Call Ktlly

253 9354

faaiy computer system w/ drives, mon
printer Tons of sothivare Asking 325 or

bo Can Joe 6 2348

Watck kamrlae ear pMKcmg, aynHw
and leweiry repairs great aarringi, gills

from glass to gold custom daiigned lawei

ry Silvricape Designs 264 H Platiant

St Amherst 253 33?«

FREE

fi%% litmttvr *t '" c»g9 lookmg for

HELP WANTED
ljn.8B. S«n tunny conege T shirts Profit

{363 60 Risk f'ee Choose from 19

designs Free cata ogs - 800 700 4250

ia>Mkier/ ksatkafi ktlpiat m Amhe<st

Sal and/ or Sun mornings 8 30 12 30

Infant eipenence. car, non smoking {S/tf

CanRobrn 253-0860 9am 9pm p

ti Amanca's fasten growing trav

el compeny seeking -ndnriduals to promote

trips Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas Florida'

Eaay frN traMi. lantasK pay i -800-426

7710

WiMM needed MonFn a-Bpm lite cook

mg, claening up plus caring for 7 yea' old

Temp 2 3 momtts can M<heie 256 8632

1We«tahi*r pMMm aveiiebie (5 50 15

hrs/wk lle>ib>e Otiice work for Public

foundation Call Nancy ai Peace

Dtyelopmant Fund 2568306

LOST
Oald aak kantla kracatel Please con

tact «'. sty 253 3653

PERSONALS

TRAVEL

r BHlh^ay teen.
Try not to get too high on sunflower seeds

Best wishes -Melissa

U^iponglraakVU
Ame- c« 'i 4 ' spring break company'

Caxun. Sanamas Daytona and Panama'

1 10% ioiiMsl pr<e gueranteei Organne 1

5

friends and travel free' fam higher

camoiions' 1800)37 TRAVtl

WANTED
Ann Drama and madehral vt'^v^v: ,

UMass alumni seek medenral performer,

luggiers. armomer to oversee games o<

still and inspire guests at their laai 151*1

century wedding Please have costume

and desire for a good time Bill/ Irene 584

4703

Campaa ia»iaiaklill>i Kodak products

spring break tnpi 'guaranteed' best SKn
' incentives Cancun Naaau Jamaica S

Padre < Foiida W. handle the bootkeep

ing rou handle the sales Can 1800

222 44a

PINNOCHIO'S

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Monday, September 26, 1994 / Page 7

>-v^'
'^f/"^, » tVO^/tu KNa>4 TM/tr tJMfU I HWl
JOMWuH.i HAX A i-'tii^H m>M«» or Hitfful* \ < .

y^^!l_lllll^:_J<>*_^ -Witt r. f. n̂f.t.riA./a. \ t .JVA. Ifcs
jns.yrp m.^ >,»»i..«. I^.K I

~^ ,.^^~

1 wiucpMT use THOsf fa«r
./»"'•'>, 1.^ IV 4 w<-ISW/.

X.
p.Dt-*T n(i ^f i^^^ rAMi^

m

Bruno By C. Baldwin

ACROSS
1 V*rv foolish

5 Got up
10 Canine

comments
14 Spoken
iSPartol AWOL
16 OistOfI

1 7 President

Clinton

1 8 Record
19 Precinct

20 Greeted
22 Equipment for

Sampras
24 — - roanng:

notsy

2£ Steps in a
fence

26 IBOtti mendian
30 Pounces
34 Reverence
35 Give

instruction

37 Uncte Miltie

38 Oog in 'Pater

Pan"
40 Irntaled

42 Mtami's county
43 Upnght
45 Attracted

47 For each
48 Bird dog
50 Depieters

52 "— Lucy
54 Tantf

55 Congregate
58 Natural

number
62 Shetlered from

the (Wind

63 Hum
65 Defy danger
66 Authentic

67 Blue pencils

68 Oubotic

69 Sharpt>owed
boat

70 Farm buildings

7} Repudiate

DOWN
1 Seadogs
2 Melody
3 Audacity
4 Attraction

5 More drowsy

Daily Crossword
EditedbyTrude Michel Joffe
6 Oversee
7 Feedbag
morsel

8 Apparent
9 Throw off

course
10 Roused
11 Uncommon
12 Sit and stew
13 Restorative

resorts

21 Knightly

activity

23 Kind of

sandwich
25 Hide
26 Copenhagen

natives

27 Cognizant
26 Ooctnna
29 Catch

redhanded
31 Bacchus fruH

32 One ot age and
experience

33 Oracles
36 Mister, in

Munich
39 With energy

41 LOSS of

hearing

44 Vision or gram
starter

46 Couni calories

49 Some scripts

ana type styles

51 Required
53 Composer of

"La TraviaU

55 Part ot a hand
56 Butter

substituta

$7 Approach
58 Oivision Mord
59 Donated
60 Emerald Isle

61 Count on
64 Corn or olive

product

The Far Side By Gary Larson

S5-T7- |.VUIU.Ui..^Ul

*WSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

i i'n'e

MiE'or

_*'

SIaic'
i^L^a
'S'i T BiAil

JH|o I n'xI
!N;0 a'l'i's _
_E.Rj* lMt'h R ow'b'a'c"k^
/JSC ^ -

miniimp-QlP'Alkmmimi
9/24/94

"One day. Wilson, III be sitting at that dask.

Your Horoscope
By Jeone Dixon

H* Ji*aa /Jl*

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Tri-County Sandwich
Egg Roll d. Fried Rice

BASICS LUNCH
Garden Chili

Egg Roll & Fried Rice

DINNER
Philly Cheese Steak

Barbecued Chicken

BASICS DINNER
Tri-Bean Casserole

Carrot Bean Schine

Today's Staff

Night Editor Brian Cormley
Copy Editor |eff Crofts

Photo Technician Jessica Taverna
Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production Christina Levere,

)on Lupo

ASIfS iMirth .'1 AfNill'l) Ihf i.tm-

IN nvjney you invevl in 4 (irl ittofi-f I wdl

fuy (kH dividrrxts O.idy i*«rr< tsc miH

kfrp ymit rni-t^v Ifvpl hijth HinTunif

K>tifn momtmuim «vhf'n yt^i trvf-4l whjl

1% m ycNjr hrjri P1.in jhrjd

TAURUS (AfMil A) Mdy /()l In yna
(iplrimin^lKm lu .Khipvr yini vomr
lime* (ry lo do kxj m*ny lhtnK\ a\ ttnt

l*mr Know vMir (inoridPt ( .r\

tiPim firK^ntml .ind ttx i lo d uhmWIr
l>r«(nb# .t ( ump(tc.ilrii U«k »|pp by
tirp-

CtMINI (Mjy ^1 lunp H)t < rni.l

ptublrmt ( jnnoi l>c t^nntrd
L)i»rovrrtnK somrthtn^ lA it, t^ik bf^n
Itomft on lH>hind the v^mrt cuiild win
you 4 firi/F Ik* nol vow lo t<irry on 4

h«nlr y'Hi f >innnl wtn

CANCII llonr f\ My /^ lh*fp <t

jn tm|>u()rfn| (titlrrrntr (jrltmrrn yoti

4nd » f (»fn( It'll lo« Mm k with .*h.ll y«»i

know 4n(l rvrntu^lly ymi will fmrr)(r on
tup' Sf^vN f lo yfait romtminilv wtti f>4rn

you wiKtrsfrtr^tl i^^iw

110 duly /I Auk m Homdmr
miifys hi)(hly i.ivof^tilr infltirrw p* ihts

wrrk A Ijmily mrntitrt t tntrfwrniton

m^y pruvtdr ihr lietl vulutN^n in • finAt

Irm A limrly rnvt^xtim^m will mr^ri Uti

in|t tin^m t*l w^ i*rily

VIRGO 'A.IK n Srpi I/) You
luvr pvrty 'f4W«n lu tir ii|iltmt«i)r aboif)

ihr lulurr' lin«ntmoi«% 4((f«^rm»nl i\

ftprdfd to maVf 4 pUn «ko«k Invetl in a

rhild 4nd hit |>f(H(jert> kill improvf
Iher* n nHjrr to 4 l>.irK4in |hjn mm*

LIRRA ISrpi n (Xt 12) A mjnot

b>r4klhruiiKt> i* fiiKvil)!*' il ymt t uniintir

lo 4|i(>lv yiiuftrll (>ivr rmployprt the

loot* ihry nrrd 4nd ihrrr will be no
Itmil lu wh4l y(j(i 1 4n jchirvrt

SCORPIO Kkl li Nov 2\). Do
nol \ft 4 iii*4|ipoin|mf nl dr4K you
dtiwn Siitvi 14(1 «nd (lrlP4l will toon

Miyr w4y tu vMlory Antwir malr'v

qiM>*liont bHorr ihry >wr 4vkrd If4vr'l

I* l.iv(Kni i*ufMte »u«Tuni r uo your <iwn

hmrulilr

SACtTTARIUS <Nov /i Drr 20:
t*o«|fMMe S'ltnittK ult un 4 pfUfCCI until

fM>kl wr^k tdkr 4ilv4(il4|tr ol 4n iiltrt

thrfl will tte in HiKl kw 4 limiipd unw
only RiMnjtHr will fvuvr unlar||enjMr

lo« ihtnr i*(iii 4»e lf»»ly in lovr

(APRKORNlOn // Un I9» Hrip
wnnrottr who 1* lfy*n|i 10 f )».M» 4 wKuAr

n4*w irthrMJ<i|(y frofih will nvr when
yiHi ikkI 4 W4y lu rrdiKp < (nt% A ti*rt

will i*<*'k tml il yuu 1 htwM* tuud th«l

yiai I'lily mfify

AQUARIUS l|4n ;o Mi IS) the

Kr.i4 F 4n(f (h4(m ol 4 newromer ilirt

lornrthiOK ilrfp in yuu' he4rt Help
(ti(lt)irn (IrvHofi 4 l*»ve lo* rtiellentr

4fHl Ihry will itnd ple4HJ'e in meHin)t

hi|th M4n(l4rd« Rel4i 4t home ihtt

rvrninn

nVCIS'lrti l<* M4r(h /OI An«»w
fi4ir ifNild tieh4ve errjtitjlly, lAJinnn 4

buMt'^w de4l in fnipMdy A hnsn i«l irt

umph •% %t<ll ptn\Aiir il you Mkiw your

miuitton C.ri more involvrrl in your
I itfnmiKiiiy Wy 'no' lo rom*n( r on the

Quote of the Day

"I'm always making a comeback but nobody
ever tells me where I've been.

—Billie Holiday

»s lull 01 p»ri 1'^^ (^- ?V>

4ti0a<Mi»6*»Boii«iigMiM*i« **«>

MEN
NEEDED!!

Are you a male student living on campus interested in preventing sexual

harassment? The Peer Education Program on Sexual Harassment

is recruiting 30 undergraduate men and women for a one-credit

training session this semester. Fifteen women have already signed up.

After successfully completing this course. Peer Educators working in

male/female teams will provide workshops to other undergraduates in the

spring 1995 semester and receive practicum credit.

For more information, call Mike at 546-0365.
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Sports
Minutemen beat jinx, upend Black Bears
Ingoglia and Alessio Inovidc spark in Hodges* first win against University of Maine
By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

UMass 20

Maine 14
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ing pcrlLirntaiico ii\im Rene Ingoglia

and frank \ic>-iL. the Minutemen
(2 1. I -0 m Yankee Conterencc)
detcjled Maine 2ii-14.

"We plaved sniavhmoulh tuotball

lodav. The n!onkc\ is gone now,"
Injiiif-'lid vaid.

Ingoglia ran br a ^aine high 124

yards on 2ti .aine^ with Alessio

righl behind with I 15 vards on 24
attempts. Each eoniribuied a touch-

down as the Minutemen dominated
lime of possession, holding the ball

k.i over "ii niinulev

"\ki-l ol the credii ha-- to go to

the tillen^ive line, our job is ju^l to

run through them." Alessio said.

The Minutemen goi off on the

wrong loot when Ingoglia fumbled
on UMass" second play from scriin-

mage. Five plays later Maine quarter-

back Emilio Colon went in for the

game's first touchdown, an eight yard

run around the end.

UMass answered back on the ensu-

ing f)ossession exclusively on the run-

ning of Ingoglia and Alessio. The two
running backs accounted for a 7-play

55 yard drive culminating in a 25
yard field goal by F.iic Oke. his first

of the season.

Even with Oke's early season strug-

gles Hodges had no doubt on whether

or not to go for the first down lacing

a founh and three silualiiin from the

Maine seven yard line He sent in

Oke. and put points on the board.

The Minutemen took the lead for

good at the start of the -.econd quar-

ter with an impressive J<4 yard drive

in 15 plays, mixing things up on the

lunior tailback Frank Alessio ran for a career high 1 1 5 yards against Maine.
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ground and through the air.

The succcsslul running game allowed

UMass to open up things downfield lor

its wideouts. Quarterback Andrew
McNeilly lound light end Matt
Stelanski ( 5 catches for 1 5 yards) twice

and wide receiver Kevin Bourgoin
( 5-2*4) once on the drive.

A key play was a 1 5 yard pass
interference penalty against the Black

Bears, as McNeilly looked deep to

wideoul Malt Read. Ingoglia capped
the drive with a b yard bursi up the

middle to put his team on top. the

third TD of the seasim for the junior

fullback.

After Maine went ihree-and-oul
on the ncM possession, the

Minutemen offense picked up right

where it left off. This lime Alessio

was able to cash in on a quick 5-play

5 1 vard drive with a 1 5 yard TD run.

The terribly inconsistent Maine
oilensc iijiain failed lo produce a first

down, with coach lack Cosgrove
rotating quailerbacks every two
series. Neither Colon ncir |oe Marsilio

could maintain any offensive continu-

ity on the day.

"Our quarlcrback had some physi

cal and mental exhaustion after last

week, so we thought rotating would
keep them fresh." Cosgrove said.

UMass threatened to blow the

game open at the end of the first half,

however McNeilly (10-18 for 75
yards passing) was intercepted for

the second time, ending the drive at

the Maine 25 v^iih under two minutes
left in the half.

The Minuleman defense, as it has

throughout the season, dominated
the second hall. The Black Bears
managed iusi two first downs in the

quarter, again with the quarterbacks

struggling and a non-existent run-

ning game (75 total yards).

Defensive lineman Brian Corcoran

and Ben Albert picked up two sacks

each. Ken Bello intercepted Colon
mid-way through the third. The
reserve lineman read the play perfect-

ly, deflecting a pass and having the

presence of mind to make the catch.

"This was the biggest win since my
freshmen year, they've ruined two of

our seasons, we were geared up,"

cornerback Tony Williams said.

Eric Oke. two for three on field

goal attempts for the day. capped the

UMass scoring with a 42 yard field

goal after the interception. Maine
struck back at the end of the third

quarter, on a 25 yard pass from
Marsilio to lames Rice, narrowing the

score to 20-14,

UMass sticks to strength

Rushes to second victory
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

One play late in the third quarter

of Saturday's Mas^aehu^ell- Maine

football game dcpieled the choice

system ol llie Minulenien ollense.

It was third down and 50. on
It ~ own 1 ) vai d line, and
Ma^^aaiu~cli- |2 I overall. I U

in Yankee tonleieiieej had ivvu

vilni.'u^ ihuitcv - pui I he ball in

ihe air. and hupe lii j.'el a lirst

down or cki-e K) one: or nUiv with

the stienglh that ha^ earried you

throughout the whole year thus

far. and run the hall.

The Minulenien opted for the

latter, aiul pioeeeded lo hand it lo

Uvin Bri.iekini:U'ii on the ground.

A gam ol ivvo tailed lo gel the

iiiNl di'wn. .ind lureed a punt.

Maine'-- Sieve tales relurned ihe

puni )0 vardv and pieidueed good
field pii--ilion a-- the Black Be'ars

|(J-4. t) i| went on lo store,

F{egardleN>-. Ma-.saehusetl s

defeuled Maine 20-14 for the

lirsi liine in three years, and lir^i

since Mike Heiilges became head

CLiaih 111
|v)q2 The game at

Warren McGuirk Alumni
Siaiiiuiii was played before a

Band Day crowd ^4 14,875. the

most since the 1487 game against

Holy Cross

The Minutemen vveni into the

game, planning to ihrow the ball

a bit iiKne since ihcy were play-

ing against the lop rushing
defense jallowing just 114.7
yards per gaine| in the N'ankee

Conference, junior quarterback

Andrew McNeilly did just that,

throwing a season-high 18 pass-

es, completing ten ol ihem for 75

yards.

The option to run lor 50 yards

rather than pass for the first down
did not surprise McNeilly.

"The way our passing game is

set up. even when we do throw il

a lot. wc don't air it out down-
field." said McNeilly. "Thai's not

the way our offense is. I wasn't

surprised, I thought that was a

fairly decent call.

"Third and 50. you can really

pick on any call, what the hell are

you going to do','" said McNeilly.

In last year's 17-15 Maine
upset over Massachusetts in

Orono, ME, McNeilly threw a

career- high 58 passes, completing
18 of th'.-m for 169 yards.
Saturday's game was different —
less air game and this time, a

Minutemen victory

"Last year, wc threw the ball 58
times against Maine, and we lost

— I'd rather lake a win any day."
said McNeilly. "There are games
when I'll throw the ball b limes,

but when we win. it doesn't mai-
ler."

The main reason why the
Minutemen succeeded in knock-
ing off the team who's win against

them scratched chances of making
the postseason Division l-AA
tournament during both the 1S92
and 1995 seasons'.' The backfield,

ol course.

The Massachusetts ground
game accumulated 268 rushing
vaids, with two backs going over
the 100 yard mark on the day for

the second straight week, junior

Rene Ingoglia ran the ball 2b
limes lor 124 yards, while sopho-

more Frank Alessio chalked up a

career-high 1 1 5 yards on 24 car-

ries.

Il was the third straight week
thai the All-American candidate

Ingoglia outrushed the opposing
team, and the second straight

occasion for Alessio.

"We've got two backs that are

running for over 100 yards, you
gotta' win the football game." said

Hodges. "You really should do
that."

McNeilly, who upped his career

record as a starting OB to 14-6,

has proved lo be steady and reli-

able. While Maine relied on two
players lo share the QB duties in

Emilio Colon and joe Marsilio

(combined 9-25. 87 yards),
McNeilly took every snap on the

day. not to mention the first two
games, as well.

Hodges was pleased with the

overall offensive effort.

"We showed great poise today

(on offense I," said Hodges. "This

was a frustrating game to play

from an offensive standpoint
because you need lo throw the

football, and we're ahead and like

to run the ball anyway.

"We were very careful with the

ball." Hodges said.

Dion shines in net

with Classic effort

By Mike Reis»

Colbgion Staff

Il was her lime lo shine. Her time to standout,

much like the llamboyant turquoise goalie shirl on
her back.

Often times, she would stand in the goalmouth,
awaiting the action to make its way down the field.

.And when the action did come, Danielle Dion, play-

ing in her first-ever collegiate tournament, had the

final say. Yes, it was her time to shine.

Tak»* «t I'til': '.»v.;r fhrof« frtintjtc* ipv.' the game, for

example Daninj- down the right side of the Held, a

William & Mary player blasted a shot to the near

post. Fully exicniJed in the air. the save was made, as

she clutched the ball into her hands.

"Il was one ol her more active games." said head

coach jim Rudy "On the fully stretched save, that's a

ball not many goalies can catch."

Bui thai wouldn't be the only time Dion's ponv
tail would be flopping around behind her. I.aier in

the game, with a high-lofted ball headed toward the

net. an oulsireiched hand tipped the ball over the

crossbar. "A petfccily executed long range lou-

chover." said Rudv

Dion was undoubtedly in fine form this weekend
at Ihc UMass Classic, one of the finest soccer louma-
mcnis in the counirv this year. In Saturday's 2-1 win

;>ver Central Flonda. and even more so in yesterday s

2-0 blanking of No 15 William & Mary, she was a

backbone in which the Minutewomen could rely on.

Minus the team's 1 overtime win at Rutgers ear

lier this season, il was the first time a consistent

threat has been mounted against the freshman net-

minder Irom Atlanta. Cia.

"I felt like I actually parlicipalcd." said Dion. Yet

no signs of rust or nervousness were evident, as her

stunning stops were proof-positive of that.

"She's very aware of what's going on oui on ihe

field," said senior defe"der Heidi Kocher. "She
played an excellent game todav We cviuldn't have

asked for anything more
"

Dion feels the game success limges oil the teatii's

practices, arsd that's where teammale Nancy Kieser

plays a key role Kieser is the team's backup goalie,

h s been great having her there." she said

"Fveryday, it makes me want to work twice as hard

She pushes me in practice, and we learn a lot of

things from each other,"

The results have been overwhelming Through
seven games. Dion has some impressive stalislics - a

16 CiAA, .968 save peaeniage. 50 saves, one goal

surrendered and 4.5 shuiciuts. The cmly goal given

up was a counter attack tally in which Central

1 lorida's Jennifer O'Connor slipped past the UMass
defense, before unleashing a perfect shot to Ihe

upper nghi side of the ni i

The fine quality of pkr, i- s.inielhing that is quite

common fRim goalies here at UMass. Rudy is nation

ally respected for his ability lo work with goal

lenders, the most rcccnl f>eing Briana SLunv. who
starred on Ihe U.S. National Team.

Minutewomen outstanding at UiViass Classic
By Candice Flemming
Collegian SloH

The UMass Classic was hyped to be a weekend filled

wiih great soccer.

Great soccer indeed.

UMass was by far the best team in the liekl, and thev

showed it by winning the tournament

On Saturday the Minutewomen were up against the

University of Central Florida, Coach jim Rudy's former team.

The game was a close one throughout, with Knh teams
having great opportunities early on
The Minutewomen had a chanvc lo store in ihe lirst

minute when Amy Powell served a ball to Melissa Mitchell

but Mitchell's shot was high

Central Florida had a chance of their own two minutes

later, but Ihc shot v^'as saved by freshman goalkeeper
Danielle Dion.

UMass finally broke the scoreless lie when Mitchell

served a perfect ball lo Rachel LcDuc who headed il past

the keeper at the 57:42 mark.

The Minutewomen kept ihe offensive attack going in the

stxond half with sfKil after sfiol but could not come up with

a score due to the stellar play by UCF keeper Heather Brann.

UMass had a great opportunity early in the second half

when Mitchell served the ball to Nicole Roberts, who had
lo beat the keeper lo the ball, but the shot missed.

UCF got on the board at the 6729 mark when Jennifer

O'Connor scored on a breakaway lo make il a l-l game.
The goal by UCF seemed to change the momentum for

a little bit but not enough to affect UMass' play.

"We were a little down but that just caused us lo play a

little harder." said LeDuc.
Both teams had more scoring chances bul the ganic

remained tied until there was 2:27 left to go and l.el>ic

imec again came through with a score to win il for UMass.
"Rachel's a winner," said Rudy. "She finds ways to win

and she did | Saturday]. She wins games."

LeDuc's two goals were extra special considering it was
her mother's birthday,

"Yesterday I gave her a call and I said 'I'll deiiniicly

score for you. I'll try to score for you. do something spe

cial for your birthday,'" said l.cDuc.

Freshman goalkeeper Danielle Dion gave up her first

goal of the season but still perfonned well.

"Thai's the best we've played and that's probably the

toughest opponent we've played." said Rudy "We played

well, we minimized the oppvirtunities defensively while we
ereated a lot."

VHVI l>K}lKlALOtlK,tAN

Erin Lynch was a defensive force this weekend at the

UMass Classic.

"Their keeper | Brann j kept Ihem in it. I felt like they

spent large periods of lime trying lo figure us out as

opposed lo large periods of lime playing against us, and
that was a big difference," Rudy said.

On Sunday the Minutewomen look on another tough
foe, William He Mary. Last year in Virginia Ihe Trifie beat

UMass 2-0. Yesterday the Minutewomen returned the

favor by beating them 2-0.

The game was scoreless until ihe 18:25 mark of the half.

Heidi Kocher served a perfect ball in the air off a comer
kick and Refx-cca Myers headed the ball into the net.

"I remember April jKater, assistant coach) telling me on
headers lo jump first and then head," said Myers. "I didn't

even think, I just worried about getting my head on the ball

and it just happentxl to go in. so it made il even belter."

Myers almost had a second goal with 15 minutes left in

the game when she had an open shot but missed high.

"I got excited. I saw il before il aelually happened, and
then I chc)ked." said Myers.

UMass got its second goal at the 76:41 mark when
Sandy Shimogaki served the ball lo Erin Lynch who put it

into the net.

"Il was only my second goal of the season so I feel good
about il." said Lynch. "I think this was the best we've

playetl so far all year."

W A< M almost got on the board with seven minutes left

bul Nikki Ahrenholz made a great defensive stop lo help

preserve ihe shutout lor goalkeeper Dion.

"I think we played a-ally good as a team." said Myers. "Wc
got il together ami we'a- gelling belter with each game."

In the second game on Saturday William & Mary beat

the University of Connecticut 2-0 and in the second game
on Sunday Connecticut beat Central Florida 2-1.

UMass finished with a 2-0 record while UConn and
William & Mary finished at 1-1 and Central Florida at 0-2.

UMass' record improved to 7-0-0. They return to

action next Saturday at Santa Clara

Field hockey earns win, tie versus Temple and Rutgers

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCW poge 6

By Mike Pinder

Collegion Staff

Senior All-America candidate Natalie Hart scored the

game winning goal in UMass' 2- 1 win over Temple
Friday.

The Llniversiiy of Massachusetts field hockey team sul

fered a disappointing weekend coming away with a 2-

1

victory over Temple, and a tie against Rutgers.

UMass was flat in both games aceortling lo Coach
Megan IXmnelly and il showed, nearly being stunned bv a

much less talented Rutgers team, while narrowly deleating

Temple.

In the first game of the weekend the Mimitewinnen
needed a late game-winning goal by senivir All -Vnienean

candidate Natalie Hart to quell a upset bid by the t)wlv

Hart scored the game winner oil a penally cornci with

10 40 left in the game Assisting on the goal was lellow

All- American candidate Danielle Horges ,iiid lunior

Atulrea Cabral.

Temple struck first when the Owls' Kelly Trexlet scored

with 550 lelt in the first halt Trexler was assisiesi b\

Cherifa Nouri and Heather Fornlin

The goal maiked a couple ol lirsis lor the

Minutewomen It was the lirst time a team has seoieil

against UMass and it was the first lime a team has regis

lerctl a goiil against freshman giialtciuler llilai^ Ri>se

Despite the goal. Rose hiid another stellar perlornianve

turning aside four shots by Ihe Owls
Temple goalie Deb Brown plaved well, sioppiii)' nine

sficits on goal. UMass also held a 7-5 advantage in penally
corners.

UMass answered the Temple goal when freshman mid-
fielder Amy Oil scored hc-r scxond goal of the season on
an unassisti-d strike just forty seconds later.

UMass, once again came out flat in the first half, but

turned it up in the second as has been characteristic in

most of the games this season.

"We came out really Hal in Ihe fiisi half, but played a

little belter in the second," said [Xmnelly

UMass improved to 5-0 overall and I in the A- 10
going into Sunday's game against Rutgers.

In New jersey, the Minutewomen played their worst
game of the year against the Scarlet Knights

Rutgers came out storming against a very lethargic

I 'Mass team and nearly pulled off ihe upsel

In Megan IXmnelly's opinicm it was an upsel.

"This is a huge seltxick for us, we played very Hal the

whole game and didn't finish our plays." said Donnelly.

"Rulgcrs eanu out on lire and I give iliein ^reilii Thev
plaved haul

In a very closely contested game ihe Minutewomen
edged the Scarlet Knight in many statistical categories.

UMass led with a 17-16 shot ailvantage, and a 20-9
penally corner advantage.

Turn to fltlD HOCKEY page 6



Local artists featured in

gallery show
Phil Schirmer's egg tempera paint-

ing4 o( rocks are juit iome of the works

featured in "Literature and the Land."

See Arts & Living, page 5.

Students can make a
difference
A question on this (afl's ballot will

help student lobbyists in their quest

for furthering the issues of students in

the legislature. See story, page 3.

Soccer gains another

win
Senior goalie Mark Wolf recorded his

third shutout of the season as he led

the men's soccer team to an upset win

over Rutgers, (see page 9)

Extended Forecast

The forecast is looking bleak. Today:

Rain with a chance of thunderstorms.

Wednesday: cloudy with a chance of

showers. Thursday: mostly cloudy with

a chance of showers.

Q Q
High: 70 High: 78 High: 70

low: 60 low: 65 low: 50

the Mossochusetts
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U.S. troops welcomed by Haiti

at Port-au-Prince downtown
B/ Jeffrey Ulbrich

Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — lubiiant crowds welcomed
American military police Monday as they set up shop in

local police stations, including the notorious precinct that

launched the coup which overthrew President lean-

Bertrand Arisiide three years ago.

At the downtown dock. 221 Haitian refugees arrived

home on a U.S. Coast Guard cutter, having chosen to

leave the U.S. base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. They were

greeted by U.S. Ambassador William Swing, given $40 in

Haitian money and taken to the nearby bus station to

complete iheir journeys.

In the countryside. Marines traveling outside Cap-
Haitien, the second-biggest city, were welcomed in the

towns and sugar cane fields they passed through or heli-

coptered over.

The United States also announced a cash-for-weapons

program to start Tuesday, hoping to encourage more
Haitians to turn guns taken from the hated Haitian army
and police over to U.S. troops.

Many residents in Cap-Haitien did just that Sunday,

apparently prompting Haiti's military-installed govern-

ment to issue a communique Monday urging citizens to

surrender weapons at Haitian army outposts.

American MPs seemed overwhelmed by the throngs of

Arisiide supporters that gathered outside the precinct

building near an open-air m.arket. It was from here that

police chief Michel Francois, then a captain and now an

army lieutenant colonel, kicked off the Sept. 29. 1991.

coup.

Haitians used to avoid or hurry past the dreaded build-

ing where ihcir neighbors were jailed and tortured.

Now many are becoming bolder as U.S. forces begin

spreading throughout this city of I million.

"I wasn't scared. The Americans were with us." said a

man who nevertheless, to be safe, identified himself only

as Casseus. age 36.

U.S. officials announced last week that MPs would be

stationed at six police stations to work side-by-side with

Haitian police and try to reduce human rights abuses. By

Monday. MPs were in at least three stations.

'Wc came here to make a presence and ... exchange

ideas." said Capi. Randy Durdian of the 101 si Airborne
Division as his men moved into a station in suburban
Petionville.

"We are here to learn from them how to do things in

their own structure and show them how lu do things in a

democratic society so we can make the transition a

smcxjih one."

The festive downtown gathering didn't last long, but it

showed Haitians' increasing optimism that a rule of law

was being enforced, and that Arisiide really may be com-
ing home soon.

At the United Nations. President Clinton lifted travel,

trade and most other U.S. sanctions against Haiti on
Monday and urged other nations to follow suit.

Aristide himself had urged an end to the sanctions on
Sunday.

Clinton suggested the .sanctions were no longer needed,

with American and other forces firmly in place in the

Caribbean country to enforce the U.S. -brokered agree-

ment to restore Aristide to power by Oct. 1 5.

But Clinton said some sanctions would remain in force

— including a freezing of bank accounts and other assets

— against Haiti's military leaders and their supporters.

As American MPs entered Port-au-Prince's police head-

quarters. Ambassador Swing and the U.S. military com-
mander in Haiti were at army headquarters, meeting with

army chief Li. Gen. Raoul Cedras.

In suburban Petionville, crowds stopped a Haitian

policeman from dragging a man to the police station,

which had a U.S. military police contingent inside it.

Haitian Capi. Patrick Basticn didn't sound enthusiastic

about the benefits of U.S. cooperation.

"We are happy to cooperate and hope that we will prof-

it and benefit from it." said Basticn.

But he added. "I'm Haitian. It's not something we
would want, but it is better than a forced invasion. It's

going smoothly so it's fine."

At the port, a crowd of about 3.000 gathered for the

arrival of the first refugees to return since the U.S. occu-

pation began a week ago.

They are people who have chosen to return to a safer

and more secure Haiti," U.S. Embassy spokesman Stanley

Schrager said. A second Coast Guard cutter was expected

with more refugees Tuesday.

stivi nouuA / coiucwN

Susan Orlean, of The New Yorker.

New Yorker writer Orleans

focuses on ordinary folks
By Heottter Redfem
Collegian StoK

Food shelter caters to Amherst
By Ben Genran
Collegian Staff

Watching football. Attending church. Mowing the

lawn. Washing the car and maybe going for a walk.

Relaxing.

The stereotypical American Sunday is supposed to

include al least one of the above.

But for dozens of low-income and homeless men.
women and children. Suiidays are a time to eat what may
be one of their only hoi meals of the week.

Every Saturday and Sunday between noon and 2 p.m..

the Not Bread Alone soup kitchen serves meals to

between 20 and t>0 people in the basement of the First

Congregational Church on Main Street in Amherst.

The volunteer program began in 1989 and receives

financial support from numerous civic and religious

groups, student organizations and individuals. The annual

budget is about $20,000.

"lust about everyone who comes is low-income." said

Project Coordinator Kim MacDonald. "Everyone's strug-

gling. We try to help out by providing hot mials and a

friendly place to' be. That's as important a resource as the

food."

The food Sunday included quiche, sandwiches, biscuits.

salad and rice and beans, all being prefwred in a bustling

atmosphere quite unlike the serene religious services tak-

ing place overhead.

Sunday saw volunteers from ihc First Congregational

Church. Amherst College and Amherst High School
cooking for a larger turnout than usual. By 1 p.m.. an

bell hooks to appear

for new book signing,

lecture at Bowker
By Molttww Poltinger

Collegion Correspondent

bell hooks will be al the University of Massachusciis

today for a book -signing and lecture. She has visited the

campus before, a few years ago artd is back on campus to

promote her new book.

hooks, who will begin her lecture al 8 p.m. this evening

at Bowker Auditorium, free of charge, will be discussing

"Feminist Writing lo End Racism."

bell hooks, the pseudonym used by Oberlin College

English and Women's Studies professor Gloria Watkin--.

is a self avowed African American leminisl and renowned

author on personal empowerment and the issues of race,

gender and class.

Her books include Ain'i I a Woman: HIack Women and

Feminism, and Yearning: Race. Gender, and Cultural

Politics. She is also noted for her collection of essays

Black Looks: Race and Representation in which she

exposes the connections between racial representation and

domination in literature and American pop-culture.

"It is only as wc collectively change the way wc look al

ourselves and the worid thai we can change bow we are

seen." hooks wrote.

hiHiks will be signing copies of her most new book.

Sisicrs of the Yam: Black Women and ^elf-Recovery,

from 5 to 5 p.m at the Arcon Desk in ihc basement of ihc

Campus Center.

In Sisters of the Yam hooks discusses self esteem, self-

actualization and the psychology of oppression for African

American women.
The lecture will be the first this semester in a scries

sponsored by the Distinguished Visitors Program (DVP)

The DVP, which is a student run organization, is currently

seeking new members.

extra table was set out.

"They're just not seen. It's very easy for them lo fall

between the cracks. For a lot of people, these are Iheir

one or two good meals a week." said volunteer Sandy
Graham, surveying Sunday's larger-than-average
turnout.

Despite the hardships faced by many of the visitors, the

atmosphere remains upbeat and communal.
"These sandwiches arc hard as rocks." joked one visi-

tor. But the same sandwiches are eaten up quickly.

The Not Bread Alone soup kitchen is part of the Center

for Human Development (CHD). an Amhersi-based
human services agency serving Western Mas.sachusetts.

Other programs administered by the CHD include the

Family Recovery Program, treating substance-abusing

women and their children, the Helen Mitchell Outreach

Project, providing low-income assistance and lessic's

House, a Northampton homeless shelter.

Much of the food served at Not Bread Alone comes
from the Western Mass Food Bank tn Hatfield The food

bank stores bulk food donations from retailers, whole-

salers and government agencies like the Department of

Agriculture and ihe military. Programs like Noi Bread

Alone can obtain bulk quaniilies for a maintenance fee of

about 1 4 cents per pound.

Not Bread Alone also receives food from local super

markets like Super Stop & Shop and Bread & Circus.

Guests at the soup kitchen may also lake home groceries

made available and leftover food.

"It helps a lot for people thai are bruke like me," said

one visitor Sunday afternoon. "I have no money today."

"Almost everybody I write about

has never been written about and
probably will never be written about

again." said esteemed New Yorker
writer Susan Orleans.

Orleant spoke al Bowker
Auditorium last night with insights

on "American Voices: Popular
American Culture."

Orleans, who is currently focusing

her attention on a series of American

popular culture column called

Popular Chronicles, said it has been

goal of hers since coming lo New
York City four years ago lo wrile

about the lives of ordinary people,

not celebrities.

"I have a desire lo identify and
impress upon other people a sori of

dignity of ordinariness." said Orleans.

With her most recent piece depict-

ing the lives of three professional

Bulgarian tennis playtrrs. Orleans said

she chooses subjtxts who represent a

world she is inlert:sted in.

"I sometimes wrile about things

that catch my eyes and suddenly
strikes mc." said Orleans.

The University of Michigan gradu-

ate began her career in journalism

writing non-fiction for several small

magazines in Oregon.

SitKe then, Orleans has published

over 50 talk pieces as well as profiles

ranging from Ihe life of a Ouccns City

cab driver lo Harlem high school bas-

ketball star. Felipe Lopez, for the

Sew Yorker.

Wanting lo always live in New
York City, Oricans said the city pro-

vides a diverse atmosphere with an
enormous number of subjects to

write about.

In order to learn who her profile

subjects are and their impacts on the

world no matter how small or large,

Orleans said she spends vast amounts
of time with her subjects absorbing

and processing iheir personal charac-

teristics.

As a staff member of the New
Yorker since 1992, Orleans said she

has been given a great deal of free-

dom, lime and space lo have her

voice as a writer come through her

subjects.

Prior lo joining ihc New Yorker,

Orleans wrote on several figures in

ihe music and fashion industry as

contributing editor at Rolling Sione
and Vogue magazine as well as work-
ing as a columnist first for the Boston

Phoenix and then for the Boston
Glohe Sunday Magazine. She has
also written for .Spy, Esquire and The
New York Times Magazine.

Oricans has published two books.

Red Sox and Blue Tish is a compila-

tion of columns she wrote for Ihe

Globe Sunday Magazine. Saturday
Night is a journal of essays of Orleans
describing her experiences while
spending Saturday evenings with dif-

ferent individuals in a number of
communities throughout ihe country.

Orleans, whose first story in the
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Potential jurors

pass first cut after

initial questioning
By Linda Deutsch

Astocioted Prcti

LOS ANGELES — 0.|. Simpson
quietly sang, "A new day has begun
...

" before facing some of his poten-

tial jurors Monday as the most-
watched murder trial in U.S. history

got underway. |ury candidates were
identified only by numbers, and the

first to be questioned was No. 0032.

Simpson wore No. 32 as a college

and professional football star, and
that didn't go unnoticed.

"1 don't know if this is an omen,"
said Superior Court ludge Lance
ho.

After questioning potential jurors

about whether serving would be a

hardship. Ito excused 1 12 of the first

219 called.

The judge divided those remaining

into groups who said they definitely

could serve and those who said they

might be able to, then asked them
one-by-one lo explain their positions.

Sixty-five had said they definitely

could serve.

Of those called, 212 reported
Monday and had lo pass a phalaiu of

news crews, demonstrators and entre-

preneurs outside the courthouse
hawking everything from T-shirts and
caps lo buttons reading: "O.j. juror

Reject, Didn't Make the Cut."

Inside, they gathered in a large

1 Ith-floor jury assembly room, and
Ito introduced the principal players in

the case, including Simpson. The for-

mer football star then stood up and
said. "Good afternoon."

He is charged with the slaying

deaths of ex-wife Nicole Brown
Simpson and her friend Ronald
Goldman on |une 12.

Simpson sat at a tabic, hands in his

lap. and tried to make eye contact

with the jury candidates, but few

looked al him.

lust before they were brought in,

he hummed and sang quietly. A pool

reporter could make oul the words,

"A new day has begun ...
" but didn't

know the name of the song.

"This is probably the most impor-

tant decision you'll make in your
personal life," Ito told the group.

"It's the most important decision of

any American citizen. I need a fair

jury."

Among I hose excused were at least

one person who was physically dis-

abled and some whose employers
would pay for only 10 days of jury

service.

"Five dollars a day doesn't quite

make it." Ito said of Ihe money the

county will pay the jurors.

The trial could last up lo six

months and some jurors were appar-

ently scared off by the prospcci they

might have to b": sequestered. But the

biggL^si problem, the judge indicated,

was financial.

Those who made Ihe first cut were

lold to fill oul a 75'pagc question-

naire probing ihcir personal lives as

well as iheir attitudes toward the

Simpson case. A groan came up when

Ito lold the crowd how long the form

London Bridge is being built

—I

—

NATHAN MA>T<N f COtUCMkN

Well, it's not exactly London Bridge. Sontra Yim, a junior civil engineering major, grabs

screws to fasten decking to a bridge near Groffs Park in Amherst, as Mark Dogacz, also a

junior civil engineering major, holds the wood in place.

UM alum awarded chair

at Baylor dentist school
By AAott Yarrows
CoNagion Corrmpondonl

Dallas might be more than a hop.

skip and jump from Amherst, but for

University of Massachusetts alumnus
Dr. David Carlson. Ihc distance does

not diminish the many fond memo-
ries he has of UMass.

In August. Baylor College of

Dentistry in Dallas. Texas, named
Carlson chairman of biomedical sci-

ences.

With his appointment to the chair

position. Carlson also became the

director for the Center uf

Craniofacial Research. The center is a

leader in promoting a greater under-

standing of treatment of disorders in

the craniofacial region.

His responsibilities as chairman
include coordinating Ihe research

activities of the medical center.

"This center is about supporting

research in the field of craniofacial

research." he said.

One of the center's aims under his

direction is to bring many diverse sci

enlists together to work toward a

common goal.

CaHson has the distinction of hold-

ing Baylor College's first endowed
chair. The $1.2 million chair is

named <fter Dr. Robert E. Gaylord. a

fMoneer in orthodontics at Baylor

Carlson, considered an Intemalion-

al expert in craniofacial biology.

received a doctorate in physical

anthropology hi UMass in 1972

"UMass was particularly outstand-

ing in the area of biological anthro-

pology." Carlson said.

"The cnlirc anthropology depart-

ment was among the best in the

country.

"Anthropology is such a broad

field, and incorporates biology al all

levels."

With a degree in anthropology,

there are many opportunities avail-

able, he said.

Carlson became interested in the

growth of Ihe skull and the craniofa-

cial region while studying as an

undergraduate at UMass. This inter-

est comprises the majority of hi*

work today.

"The key is to understand how the

face grows," he said.

Once that is understood any

abnormality can be altered, CaHson

said

A deformity in a growing face is

targeted, and then treated. The bones

in the face are guided to grow, with

various appliances and the deformity

is corrected

"Braces would be a basic example,"

Carlson said.

Because UMass had no health sci-

ence center while he was a student,

he was unable to realize the implica-

Tum to CAIUON. pog* 2
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Police Log Compiled by Kelly Spang
from University reports

Arresis

Scpl, 14

Clifford E. Vee. 20. uf 636 Dcdham Si in Newton was

arresicd on a warrani un Norih PIcasani Street.

Charles L. Williams. 20. of 1 Shandon Road in

Dorchester was arrested on a warrant on Hicks Way.

Henry M. Sianziale |r,, 19. of Port Washington. N V
was arrested on a warrant on Hicks Wav.

Sept. 15

Hamind Shariali. 22. of I08A Forest St. in Watertown

was arresicd on a warrant. He was also charged with

operating an uninsured motor vehicle, operating an unreg-

istered motor vehicle in the fonr of a trailer, and operat-

ing after revocation of registration plate.

Sept. 21

Christopher Manna. 25. of 207 Pishgah Road in

Huntington was arre.sted for being a fugitive of justice. He
is wanted by Florida authorities for parole violations.

Phillip Robinson. 18, of 167C Brittany Manor was
arrested on a warrant.

Sept. 22

Police responded tu hollies being thrown from Pierpont

Residence Hall. During their investigation, police arrested

David Milligan. 19. of 5 Dana Drive in Wcstford on an

outstanding warrant from the Amherst Police

Department.

Larceny

Sept. 14

Three indi\iilu,iN reported stolen backpacks from the

Textbook Annex.

An individual reported u leather bag stolen from the

Textbook .Annex.

Sept. 16

An individual returned to her room in Grayson
Residence Hall and found that her pockeibook was stolen

valuing over $125.

Sept. 18

Two individuals reported their room in Dickinson

Residence Hall had been entered and an alarm clock and

a camera were stolen valuing $70.

Sept. 21

Two individuals reported their wallets stolen from their

unlocked room in Cashin Residence Hall. One wallet,

minus $45 cash was found outside the residence hall. The
other wallet was found in the northeast area of campus by

a student with $250 in cash and checks as well credit

cards were stolen.

Sept. 22

An individual reported that items were stolen from his

backpack somewhere on campus. His checkbook was
stolen, along with a digital camera belonging to the

School of Management. The estimated value was $550.

Bike Theft

Sept. 20

An individual reported his bike stolen from the rack

outside of Duda Hall valuing $165.

Sept. 21

An individual reported a stolen bike from Cashin
Residence Hall valuing $700.

Sept. 22

An individual from lames Residence Hall reported her

bike stolen.

Burglary/Breaking and Entering

Sept. 18

An individual reported a break into his vehicle in Lot

52. The radio was damaged and 25 cassettes were stolen,

total value of the theft was over $200.

Sept. 21

An individual reported his room in Coolidge Residence

Hall on the 20th floor had been forced open in an

attempted break. Apparently nothing was taken from the

room. The estimated damage was $500.

Vandalism
Sept. 14

An individual reported his vehicle in Lot 44 near Sylvan

Residential Area was broken into and his stereo was

stolen. The estimate of the damage and theft is over $650.

Sept. 16

An individual reported damage to the door and lock on

her vehicle in the North Village parking lot. Damage was

estimated at $250.

Sept. 17

Staff reported homographic graffiti written on walls in

Coolidge Residence Hall.

Sept. 18

Staff reported racial graffiti written on a wall near an

elevator in |ohn O. Adams Residence Hall.

An individual was awakened in Coolidge Residence

Hall by someone kicking her door. Damage to the door

and the lock was estimated at $75.

Motor Vehicle TrafTic Slops

Sept. 14

Kenneth L. Lenoir. 25. of 214 King St. in Springfield

was stopped on Massachusetts Avenue for operating a

motor vehicle with unnecessary noise, operating a motor

vehicle without a current inspection sticker, operating

after revocation of registration plate. op>crating an unin-

sured motor vehicle, and operating after license or right to

operate is suspended.

Sept. 15

Robert |. Hunt. 24. of 146 Montague Road in Leverctt

was stopped on North Pleasant Street for operating a

motor vehicle while drinking alcohol, operating a motor

vehicle after licenses or right to operate is suspended, and

failure to have rear license plate illuminated.

Sept. 16

Malo L. Brown. 21. of 57 Beverly Lane in Springfield

was slopped on Massachusetts Avenue for operating a

motor vehicle negligently so as to endanger and operating

a motor vehicle without license in [xjsscssion.

Sept. 18

leffrey M. Lincoln. 20, of 24 Champlain Dr. in Hudsun
was stopped on Phillips Street for operating after his

license or right to operate is suspended, operating a motor
vehicle without license in possession, and failure to stop

at a stop sign.

Gregory S. Kelt. 22. of luO Tower St. in Hudson was
Slopped on Fearing Street lor operating under the inllu-

encc of alcohol, failure to stay within marked lines, and
failure to comply with lire tread depth.

Sept. 20
Shawn C. Sudler, 21. of 25 Abbey St. in Chicopce was

slopped for receiving a stolen motor vehicle, operating a

motor vehicle without a license. ofH-'rating an unregistered

motor vehicle, attaching plates to a motor vehicle, operat-

ing an uninsured motor vehicle, failure by owner to have

the motor vehicle inspected, operating a motor vehicle

with defective equipment.

Sept. 21

Christian Kunciw. 23. of 16 Falls Lane in Sunderland
was stopped for operating under the infiuence of liquor,

speeding, and operating a motor vehicle with defective

equipment.

Sept. 21

Sheila Randolph. 25, of 55 Algonquin Road in Newton
was stopped for operating after suspended license which
was her second offense and for operating a motor vehicle

without a current inspection sticker.

Sept. 22
Christopher Tunney. 21, of 1 190 North Pleasant St.

was stopjjcd for operating a motor vehicle without a cur-

rent inspection sticker and operating after license or right

to operate was suspended.

Annoying Phone Calls

Sept. 16

An individual of Lincoln Avenue reported receiving

several annoying calls from a male subject.

Sept. 18

An individual of Sunset Avenue reported a call from a

male subject who offered her money.
Sept. 19

An individual on Sunset Avenue reported numerous
annoying calls from a former boyfriend.

Sept. 21

An individual reported receiving several calls froin a

male subject that were sexual in content in Whitinore

Building.

Motor Vehicle Theft

Sept. 17

An individual reported his vehicle stolen from Lot 22

on University Drive. The vehicle was later recovered in

Hariford, Conn.

Sept. 19

An individual reported her 1984 Honda stolen from
Lot 40.

Suspicious Activity

Sept. 18

An 18-year-old individual at the bus stop by the Fine

Arts Center was place in protective custody.

Sept. 19

Staff reported find a 58 .cal bullet outside of a room on

the third floor of Leach Residence Hall. Investigation

revealed a subject employed by an Armored car company
inadvertently dropped it from his coat pocket.
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SHARK NIGHT
D^ IS HERE
Single Elimination
Pool Tournament

• Free Pizza for Players
• $2.00 Entrance Fee

Sign Up: 7:30-8:00

WINNER TAKE ALL!!!

University Drlvr & Aniily
An:hcr;t • !i 19 1010

Lost and Found Property

Sept. 19

Staff reported finding a 22 .cal

classrooms on Hicks Way.
bullel in one of the

Annoying Behavior

Scpl. 19

Four individuals reported a subject entered their room

in Kennedy Residence Hall and look a case of beer from

them. The subject and the property were located.

Noise Complain!

Sept. 21

Responding to a loud music complaint coming from a

room in Hamlin Residence Hall, police confiscated a small

amount of marijuana. Officers advised the occupants of

the laws and policies of the possession of drugs.

Accident

Sept. 21

A vehicle, to avoid another vehicle making a turn,

pulled into the left lane of travel on Commonwealth
Avenue and collided with a third vehicle which was also

northbound, there were no injuries. One operator was

cited. The damaged was estimated at $2,500.

Two vehicles collided at the crossover leading to

President's Drive on Massachusetts Avenue. One opera-

tor. Sherry Kramf. 20, of Livingstone. N.|. complained of

minor injuries. An ambulance responded, but did not lake

her to the hospital. One operator was cited. The estimated

damage was over $1,750.

Drug Offense

Sept 21

Alan Maziarz, 17. of 26 lantern Lane was arrested for

illegal possession of a Class D substance (marijuana), pos-

session of a Cla.ss D substance with intent to disiritnjte.
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Tuesday, Sept. 27

Lecture — The Dutch Vision of

Italy: Dirck Van Bergen's Landscape
with Animals and Figure.

Mead Art Museum. Amherst
College. Free. 12:1 5 p.m.

Community — Campus Pond
Cleanup, Come on down and volun-

teer!

Campus Pond. 7 p.m..

Information: 545-0444.
Film — Not At The Mall: A series

of film experiences you won't find

anywhere else, 7 p.m.. Bartlell Hall

Auditorium, UMass, Free.

Lecture — Town and Country: The
Concept of Landscape in Early

Antwerp ArlMaking.
Wright Hall auditorium. Smith

College, 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — Feminist Writing to End
Racism. Belle Hooks will be speak-

ing. Bowker Auditorium. UMass. 8

p.m.. Free. 545-0046.

Literature — Amherst College cre-

ative writing center, fall reading
series presents Bernard Cooper.

Wootlon's. North Pleasant Street.

Amherst, 8 p. in.. Free.

Pre-Medica — Elections for offi-

cers and general information, all

classes and majors welcome,
Newman Center, Room 1, 7 p.m.

Meeting — Biosci. The Biological

Sciences Student Association is hold-

ing its first general membership meet-

ing, 7 p.m.. Morrill 205.

Meeting — Cannabis Reform
Coalition, general meeting.Campus
Center room 101, 7:50 p.m.,

Information: 665-4910.

Wednesday, Sept. 28

Lecture — Lesbian. Gay &
Bisexual Studies Lecture Series,

Warren Blumenfeld will speak.

Campus Center room 904. UMass.

12 p.m. to 1:50 p.m., Free.

Meeting — UMass Grenadier and

Gaming Society, Open House, 7 p.m.

to 12 a.m..

Campus Center room 101,

Information: 527-^)252.

Thursday. Sept. 29

Music — Recital. Monica lakuc.

fortepiano. Sweeney Concert Hall.

Smith College, 4:15 p.m. to 5:05

p.m.. Free.

Film — Fantastic Cinema:

Legends. Myths, Adventures. Ilerier

Hall, UMass. Presented by the

University Gallery. 7:50 p.m.. Free

Concert — Edmund Baltersby.

fortepiano.

Seenev Concert Hall. Smith

College. 8 p.m.. Call 527-7664 for

admission prices.

Special E\enl — Lesbian. Bisexual,

Gay Speakers Bureau Orientation.

Returning members orientation.

Crampton House, UMass. Free. 5:50

p.m. to 7:50 p.m., Information:

545-4824,

French Club — The French club

will be meeting at 7 p.m.. The Cafe

Mediterranean. Amherst. New mem-
bers are encouraged to come.

Friday, Sept. 30

Pep Rally — Get psyched for

Homecoming. Southwest horseshoe.

Passing Strangers and many other tal-

ents performing, 5:50 p.m.

Film The family, tearjerker clas-

sic E.T.. GaiTible Auditorium, Mount

Holyoke College. Show times: 7 p.m.

and 9:15 p.m., $2.50.

Film — She's Gotta Have it. a very

sexy movie. Campus Center Theater.

Amherst College. Show limes: 7:50

p.m. and 10 p.m.. $1.75.

Music — Annual Mutiband Pops,

showcase of 500 pertormers, Mullins

Center, UMass, 8 p.m.. Call

TicketMaster for prices at 755-2500
or call Mullins Center Box office at

545-0505.

Theater — Brenda Wong Aoki in

The Queen's Garden. Bowker
Auditorium. UMass. 8 p.m., $6 or

$5.50 for students and elders.

Concert — James David Christie,

organ.

Abbey Chapel. Mount Holyoke
College. 8 p.m.. Call 527-7664 for

admission prices.

Pianist — Ruth Laredo. Buckley
Recital Hall, Amherst College. 8
p.m.. Free.

Other Activities and Upcoming
Events

Volunteers Needed - Campus Pond
Cleanup at UMass. Sept. 27 & 28,

from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. T-Shirts and
refreshments will be provided. Call:

545-2517.

Community Service - The
Companion Program is looking for

volunteers. Call: 253-2591.

Internships MASSPIRG is offer-

ing internships for the fall semester.

Earn course credits, information:

423B Student Union or call

545-0199.

Earn Credits - The Peer Education

Program on Sexual Harassment is

recruiting 30 undergraduate men and
women for its one-credit training ses-

sion this semester. Information: call

Mike at 546-0565.

The Home\i'ork Club — volunteers

needed to help in after school pro-

gram to help children from
non-English speaking family do their

homework. Information: contact

Scott. Heap or Seng at 255-0696.

Orleans Carlson
continued from page 1

Sew York Times covered how Benncton employees train

their employees on how to fold sweaters, said even the

most ordinary of places can be absolutely astonishing.

The writer, who began her career at the magazine by

submitting clips to an impersonal receptionist, reminded

the audience that even the most ordinary story can be

made poetic.

Orleans went on to remind writers to rely on their

memories and to write what was felt at the moment of

meeting the subject.

"Being a journalist means holding yourself to a certain

standard." said Orleans. "Coming back and writing what

you felt you saw to me. is the morality of writing."

continued from page I

lions of what he was studying until later.

Prior to joining Baylor College of Dentistry in 1993.

He was a professor of orthodontics at the University of

Michigan's School of Dentistry.

The field of craniofacial research and development is a

growing one. Carlson said.

New developments are being implemented daily in this

career avenue.

Most of the field is treatment- oriented, he said, but he

is mainly concerned with the research aspect, and hopes to

do more with it.

Carlson said he still remains fond of the University.

"UMass was key in my development," he said.

Sinn Fein leader visits with Rosa Parks
By David Goodman
Associoled Press

DETROIT — Irish nationalist leader Gerry Adams met

wilh American civil rights pioneer Rosa Parks on Monday,

thanking her for civil rights inspiration that spread far

beyond U.S. shores. Adams is president of ihe Sinn Fein

party, the political wing of the Irish Republican Army. He
is making his first U.S. tour since the Clinton administra-

tion lifted a travel ban issued against him because of IRA
terrorism.

The IRA last month declared a cease-fire as efforts

toward a compromise between Britain. Ireland and the

two sides in Northern Ireland progressed.

"We have in Ireland right now a very great opportunity

to build upon the peace process." Adams said.

The black civil rights battles of the 1960s in the United

States inspired nationalists in Northern Ireland, Adams
said.

"As a teen-ager in Belfast, we look succor from the peo-

ple in this country who struggled for civil rights," he said.

The voice of the Rev. Martin Luther King |r. "was brought

into our homes through Ihe incdium of television."

He also spoke of Parks' refusal in 1955 to give up a bus

seat to a white man, which sparked the Montgomery. Ala.,

bus boycott and opened the modern civil rights move-
ment.

"That sent a message of how one person's action can

start a whole mass movement." Adams said.

At a City Hall ceremony, Adams gave Parks with a

Waterford crystal bowl.

"I'm very happy to receive this bowl," said Parks. 81. "I

applaud the civil rights .struggle in Ireland and here in the

United States."

Sinn Fein and the IRA seek to incorporate British-ruled

Northern Ireland into the Republic of Ireland. Ireland is

predominantly Catholic, while Northern Ireland has a

Protestant majority. Britain retained rule over the more
industrially developed North when it granted indepen-

dence to Ireland in 1921

.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

Your student newspaper which reaches more than 17,000 people. Do
you know where we are?

We are located in the glorious sunlit filled Campus Center Basement
and we are having visitors. Yes, visitors.

You and ail your friends are invited down to visit the Collegian offices,

meet the staff, and schmooze with the people who put out your daily

paper. Those chicken pucks just wouldn't taste the same without the

comics page, would they?

On Friday. September 30 (that's this Friday) from 1 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. we
are having an Open House and we love visitors.

So come by and visit us. We get so lonely down here (by the way, the

sunlit thing is a lie. There really are no windows, so we can't look out on
campus. So we want campus to come to us.)

Come and hang out. See you there.

$1 29/$eme$ter
CO

.V^ o.
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Student lobbying to be on ballot
By Justin Doyie

Collegian SlaK

Student Advocacy Agencies at the

University of Massachusetts have a

particular interest in the upcoming
Student Senate elections.

This Thursday. September 29. the

ballots for the student senator nomi-

nees will also include a question
regarding policy on student lobbying.

The question states; Should the

Advocacy Agencies of the Student
Government Association [Student

Center for Educational Research and

Advocacy (SCERA). Commuter
Services and Housing Resource
Center (CSHRC), Student Legal

Services Office, and the Office of

Third World Affairs (OTWA)l be

designated as official representatives

of the student body for purposes of

promoting. opp>osing or influencing

legislation and/or actions of govern-

mental officials for matters affecting

the general welfare of students?

Current legislative policy states

that students working for a student

organization must be registered as

lobbyists, according to Lynn
Robitaille. student coordinator of

SCERA.
The policy restricts the power of

the advocacy agencies on campus to

work for the student body, said

Robitaille.

"The laws against lobbying cause

students working for Registered

Student Organizations (RSO) to reg-

ister to lobby, which costs money,"

said Robitaille. "We need to be rec-

ognized by the students as their rep-

resentatives."

If students turn out and vote yes

on referendum Question 1. agencies

on campus like SCERA will be able

to better work for the students, said

Police provide Scope to aid campus
Cavanaugh heads push to better inform students, staff

By Heather Redfem
Collegion Staff

NAIHAN MAHIIN / COIUGIAN

Lynne Robitaille, of the Student Center for Educational Research and

Advocacy (SCERA).

Robitaille.

The referendum would allow stu-

dent working for the advocacy agen-

cies to be hired by their organization

to lobby for a certain issue, according

to Robitaille.

"It would give any UMass student

who wants to work for advocacy

agencies more power to lobby the

statehouse," said Robitaille.

The referendum will help lobby for

the students in areas such as tuition

and fees, more money for teachers

and classes, renovations for the

buildings on campus, increases and

financial aid. and off campus hous-

ing, said Robitaille.

"We vrill be able to influence state

legislation, lobby for the UMass bud-

get, and financial aid," said

Robitaille. "We can even help com-

muters control rent by a stale law so

landlords cannot raise cost outra-

geously."

According to Mirran Raphaely.

president of the Student Government

Association, the SLSO Advisory

Committee voted to endorse the ref-

erendum.
Robitaille sees no problem with

passing the referendum but urges stu-

dents when they are voting for the

senators, to vote yes on Question 1.

UMass police and the Division of

Public Safety are looking for new

ways to improve communications

with staff members of the

University's Housing Services.

By contributing articles to the

University Health Services

Magazine. Scope. UMass police and

members of the Division of Public

Safety will work to inform housing

staff of current events and policies,

said UMass Courts and Records

Officer Phil Cavanaugh.

'Scope is an organ internal to

housing services, it is by staff, for

staff," said Associate Director for

Housing Services David Cambel.

Scope produces 800 issues

monthly to inform resident direc-

tors, resident assistants and hous-

ing staff of recent occurrences in

the residence halls as well as to

describe various activities of staff

members.
Cambel said the contribution of

articles from UMass police and the

Division of Public Safety will pro

vide resident directors and resident

assistants information to share with

students living in the residence

halls.

Having only contributed one arti-

cle in the monthly magazine.

Cavanaugh said he along with the

Division of Public Safety and

UMass police will make all efforts

to increase entries this year eventu-

ally becoming regular participants

in Scope.

Last year. Cavanaugh wrote of

the consequences of being a minor

in possession of alcohol.

Cavanaugh informed readers of

an immediate arrest and fines if

caught as a minor in possession of

alcohol.

An individual arrested must pay

a non-returnable $25 bail commis-

sioner fee. a $50 fee if it is the indi-

vidual's first offense, and a stan-

dard $30 victim witness fee.

Money from the victim witness

fee goes to fund the victim witness

attorney program.

In the case of illegal transporta-

tion of alcohol as a minor, there is

a potential loss for the individual to

lose his/her drivers license for <iO

days.

According to Cavanaugh. future

articles will discuss the activities

and programs of the Division of

Public Safety.

'All areas )! Ihe Division of

Public Safely will have an input."

said Cavanaugh.

In addition. Cavanaugh said

future articles will inform staff

members of the results of those

who cause damage in residence

halls and throughout campus.

According to Cavanaugh, Ihe

housing services staff will be
informed of restitution received by

the University re.sidence halls after

an individual has been found guilty

and fined for damaging University

and fellow student projx'rty.

$15,000 of restitution fees were
distributed to different areas of the

University last year, said

Cavanaugh.

Cavanaugh plans to discuss the

provisions of the drunk driving law

as well as the lowering of the legal

blood alcohol content in Scope's

November issue.

University offers HELP to theft victims

By Jessica Tovema
Collegion Staff

Restaurant owners A super hero for the 90s
sue l^orthampton

over smoking ban
NORTHAMPTON. Mass. (AP) —

A group of restaurateurs in this gas-

tronomic mecca are suing the city over

its plan to ban smoking in restaurants.

One restaurant owner said Monday

he would even accept a regulation

forcing him to post a sign warning

patrons that his restaurant welcomes

smokers — as long as freedom of

choice is preserved.

"This is a free country, and let peo-

ple be accountable for themselves."

said the restaurateur Claudio Guerra.

who owns both the Spoleto restau-

rant and Pizzeria Paradiso. He said

he is a nonsmoker.

In the lawsuit filed Friday in

Hampshire Superior Court, nine

restaurant owners ask that a judge

strike down the no-smoking regula-

tion adopted July 18 by the city's

three-member Board of Health. It

takes effect Nov. 1

.

The restaurant owners say the ban

on all smoking would put them at a

disadvantage with nearby communi-

ties that allow smoking. The city,

which is home to Smith College and

a busy tourist trade, is known around

the region for the number, variety

and quality of its restaurants.

"In other communities where

smoking prohibitions have gone into

effect, the restaurant owners' gross

volume has declined precipitously,

some people say up to 50 percent."

said Philip |. Shine, a lawyer for the

The Division of Public Safety at ihe University of

Massachusetts has put together a program to .safe-guard

materials and reduce theft of property. The program. Help

Eliminating Losing Possessions (HELP), works through

identification, marking and listing of valuables.

Operation Identification makes electric engravers acces-

sible at the Division of Public Safety, free of charge. The

service is available to everyone on campus. Larry Holmes,

associate director of public safety, said.

The electric engraver is used to inscribe a social security

number or license number on a visible and irremovable

part of Ihe article, preferably the bottom or underneath

portion. Once the article is engraved, the owner is urged

to put a card on ihe door to forewarn prospective thieves

of the engraved materials.

'The key is to prevent the crime before it occurs, and

this program offers a strong deterrent in preventing theft,"

Holmes said.

Normally. University bar codes are lagged on materials

and listed with Property and Inventory Control. Only

recently has Public Safety become involved with the

process. Holmes said.

With enlistment of the new program, owners receive a

bar code and get their property engraved at the same lime

"The whole purpose is to work in tandem with the dif

ferent departments to prevent theft." Holmes said. "It's so

simplistic that people overlook it."

Some of the most commonly-stolen items on campus

are televisions, stereos, cameras, radios, hub caps, bicy-

cles, typewriters, musical instruments, hand tools, calcula-

tors and sporting goods. Most of these items can be

engraved.

A large proportion of thefts on campus occur during the

daytime from unlocked offices. It only takes a thief any-

where from 18 to 60 seconds to remove some items,

according to the Division of Public Safety.

This program is meant to protect people's belongings

while they are on campus and after they leave as well.

Holmes said. If the equipment is stolen off-campus, the

Division of Public Safety will still be able to track it.

"This program helps us to support the University in

providing a quality education by insuring its resources."

hlolmes said.

Health care plan stalled by legislature

November elections will finally decide issue for Americans

By Christopher Connell

Associated Press

Craig Stevens (Captain Condom), a public health graduate student,

comes to the rescue and hands out condoms to Aaron |., a first year jour-

nalism and communication student.

WASHINGTON — Health care

reform, moribund for weeks, was

pronounced dead Monday for this

^ession of Congress by Senate

Majority Leader George |. MitchoJI.

The Maine Democrat blamed
Republicans, saying he had been

unable to find the bO votes needed to

end an inevitable GOP filibuster.

"It is clear that health insurance

a'form cannot be enacted this year."

Mitchell said at a news conference.

Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole

denied the Republicans were to

blame and said it was overwhelming

public opposition, not parliamentary

roadblocks. that undid the

Democrats' health plans. 'They never

had 50 votes for any of their plans."

the Kansas Republican said.

In New York, where he was
attending a United Nations session.

President Clinton said of the defeat of
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You know Bobby, copying fhese answers

from our fannily enclyo|)edia for your

science project reminds me of my college

days. Ahh~. those were the good ole'

days, cheat sheets on the inside of my

Ivy league muffler, paying off the

students at the state school to take my

exams. Summa Cum Laudel God bless

those cnivllingstatiesl I did love them so!
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his major domestic initiative: "I am
very sorry that this means Congress

isn't going to reform health care this

ye^r. But we are not giving up on our

mission to cover every American and

to control health care costs. Although

we have not achieved our goal this

year. Hillary and I are proud - and

our allies should be proud as well -

that we were able to bring this debate

further than it has ever progressed."

the president said.

"There is just too much at stake

for all the American people and we
have come too far to just walk away

m)w." he added in a statement.

The battle over health reform now
will be played out in the November
elections.

Sen. Phil Gramm. RTcxas. who
led the conservative opposition to the

Clinton plan and its descendants, said

he was "grateful that the president

and the Democrats have now aban-

doned their crusade lor govcmment-

riin health care, at least for this year."

He said voters should "express

their opinion on health care in the

November election by electing or

rejecting Clinton allies at the polls."

Other Democrats echoed
Mitchell's charges of Republican
obstructionism. They said the prob-

lems of the ^'i million Americans
without health insurance won't disap-

pear and they wi>uld fight for changes

nextyear.

"The health care crisis has not dis

appeared. The situation is worse than

it was a year ago." Sen. Edward M.

Kennedy. D Mass., said in an emo-
tional specx-h on the Senate floor. He
vowed. "I will never give up the

fight.'

House Majority Leader Richard

Gephardt. D Mo., said. "Reforming

our health care system is unc istue

that will not go away."

He vowed to "press the fight for

guaranteed, affordable health care in

the coming Congress."

"Congress has done the right thing

by not rushing health care reform."

said Richard L. l.esher. president of

the US Chamber of Commerce
In pulling the plug, Mitchell

ignored advice from liberals who
wanted to push forward a stripped-

down bill covering children, if only to

force Republicans to vote against it.

The action came one year and four

days after Clinton went before

Congress to unveil his vision of

"health care that's always there' —
guaranteed insurance for all

Americans regardless of their health

or wealth Hillary Rodham Clinton

helped dralt the plan and was its

foremost saleswoman.

Clinton ran into a wall of opposi-

tion from small businesses, the insur

ance industry and others alarmed by

his 1.542 page proposal

It featured mandatory employer

contributions, compulsory health

insurance purchasing alliances for

most Americans and standby price

controls on insurance premiums.

Last January, during his Slate of

the Union address to Congress, the

president waved his pen and threat

cned to veto any hill that failed to

guarantee private insurance for all

Americans.

Clinton later sollcnc-d the rhetoric

By luly, he was telling the nation's

governors that »»5 percent coverage

might be good enough He made

clear his willingness to compromise

Democrats pushed four separate

bills through committees in the,

House and Senate but they were

unable to muster a clear majority for

any of them.

Welcome back to lecture halls,

all-nighters, pizza breakfasts, and Kinko's.
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Free speech is disappearing

Peter

Orvetti

like lu call

The pn.'M.'rvjiii.in of Ircc cxprcs

Miin hjs nL'\ci been easy.

.VneiDpis Ki curiiii! ii go as lar

' !. a^ the ,\lieii aiui Se^liliun Aets

l.'hn -Xtlaiiis s pre-iJeiu\. on
uuuu^h ihe unn.in sjiiashmg ol ihc

1870s. ihe Red Seaie. the iniprison-

nicni of opponents of Uorkl War \,

and .McCarthyism, to name jusi a

few. Hut today, we
ate w i I nc s '•

I II ^
s o nie I h i n j! new;
reprc-^ion iif Iree

speech from the

leli, as well as (he

right. We college student-

it being Politically Correct

Nowhere is it stronger than in the

Pioneer Valley. This is no surprise; it

is targeted at fairly liberal colleges.

Al ihc University of Massachusetts
last year alone, wc witnessed abor-

tion-rights supporters, pro-choice in

abortion but not opinion, oppose the

Collegian's right to sell advertising to

an anti-choice group. In contrast,

opponents of hale speaker Louis
Farrakhan did not question the min-

ister's right to his disturbing views,

ihcy just peacefully asked others not

to adopt them.

Political Correctness, though, is

something else altogether. It is not an
effort to create equality in language.

It is not a silly attempt by flaky pseu-

do-lefties. Rather, it is a right- wing
plot.

It sounds crazy. P.C. is loo stigma-

tized, too unrealistic, too... well, too
trivial to be a plot! That is precisely

the point.

Over the past few decades, speech
has rightly evolved in a non-racist,

noil sexist direction. Folks who were
called Negroes thirty years ago are

now Hlacks. or African- Americans.
Hispanic^ (a term which, literally,

applies onlv to people from Haiti or

the Dominican Republic, not
Mexicans, Puerto Ricans and so on)

are Latinos and Latinas.

Women are no longer
girls, chicks or babes.
Conservative elements
noticed this trend, and
created P.C.

It was a brilliant scheme. This
trend would be fostered to extreme
proportions, and while the liberals

were busy coming up with new
words — and condemning anyone
who did not use them, thereby frac-

turing their own political alliances —
the right wing could attend to other
business. Meanwhile, the right could
also use P C against the liberals,

attacking it as a sign of their excess-

es.

It worked. Liberals — well-mean-
ing ones — ought to glance up from
their newly-edited dictionaries and
see what is going on. The Christian

Right now con'trols the Republican
Party in more than a dozen stales.

Anti-gay measures are on the ballot

throughout the country. Health care

is a losl dream. A Democratic presi-

dent just signed a bill into law thai

allows execution for 60 new offenses.

Pathological criminal OIlie North is

Ihc front-runner for a U.S. Senate
scat in Virginia. Among the frontrun-

ners lor the 19% GOP presidential

nomination are Pat Robertson, Pat

Buchanan and Dan Ouayle. And the

liberals are lighting over whether the

word should be spelled "womyn" or
"wimmin."

P.C. went even further than the
right had hoped. Now. liberals too
are calling for censorship. While
some colleges may now expel stu-

dents for uttering certain words, left

legal scholars Catherine MacKinnon
and .Andrea Dworkin have crafted a

measure which would outlaw
pornography as sexist and discrimi-

natory. Their plan, which has been
criticized by no less an authority
than First Amendment attorney
Floyd Abrams, has been enacted in

Canada. There, shipments of books
have been slopped at the border, and
offending materials not allowed into

the country. Banned materials
include novels, magazines and even a

cookbook.

The word is less important than
the intention. That is what we have
all forgotten, in our pursuit of lan-

guage that will offend no one. When
Ihe right wing wins the White House,
will it matter if ii is "Blacks" or "peo-

ple of color" who make up a dispro-

portionate amount of those sentenced
to death? Will it matter if "women"
or "wimmin" lose their reproductive

rights? Will it matter thai we once
had freedoms, including Ihe freedom
to say whatever we like, when those

freedoms are gone?
Peler Unvtli is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Simpson case is more than hype
Orenihal lames Simpson — guilty or not guilty?

That is Ihe question many of us with delusions of
grandeur would like to be answered.
Vet. unlike on many of the soap operas

pre-empted throughout this whole trial, the ending of the

Simpson case will not be as clear-cut — at least in the
courtroom.

This soap opera mentality pervades our
society: when the audience tunes in for the

season premiere of Melrose Place, there is a

reason: something is always going on. keep-

ing us from changing the channel. We fol-

low the lives of Amanda, lake. Michael and Sydney, their

torment and absolutely ridiculous problems.

All summer long, with the O.I. irial. we wanted to see
some action, just like on Melrose.

Society expected to see Simpson vindicated or convict-

ed when the pre-trial hearings were aired on every chan-
nel. Anywhere we look this week, we'll see 0.|.. Robert
Shapiro. Marcia Clark and judge Lance Ilo.

Where else but in America would throngs of people
hold their breath lo find out what Kato Kaelin has to say?
Was the bloody glove planted on the Simpson estate'' If

0.|. didn't do it, who did? If Simpson was the murderer,
how did he do it?

People created 0.|. jokes, O |. t-shirts. 0.|. comic
books. Ol. bumper slickers, O.I. lighters. Kaio on
lalk-shows, an O |. made-for-T.V. movie ... however,
there was one major problem: these people were not on a
cast of a mini-series. The case will not lake place on the

season finale and resolve itself on the premiere in four

months.

We didn't gel an 0,|. verdict, so, in our minds, wc cre-

ated one. It's not totally ihe fault of the media; it is the

fault of the audience which demands the coverage. The

Arthur

Stapleton Jr.

broadcasting system deals with television, sponsors and
the audience.

If there isn't going lo be an audience, there is not going
lo be a show — if a tree falls and no one's around to hear
it, it didn't happen.

All of this hoopla about the Simpson irial is irrelevant.

Make no mistake about it — this case is

a front-page story. 0.|. Simpson will be
the lead story on the nightly news, not

because people will watch but because it is

news. Don't let anyone tell you that this

case is all hype.

The courtroom drama which began yesterday and is

unfolding right before our very eyes is anything bul a

drama.

ludge Lance Ilo's verdict will have legal ramifications,

some of which will impacl our judicial system in the long

run. To blow this case off as just another tabloid coup lo

sell newspapers is a joke.

The media is society's scapegoat. In this case, though,

the trial and its ramifications will transcend newspapers,
radio and television.

Society will be watching, from the jui> selection right

on down to the verdict, not because of the media, bul due
lo the celebrity of the defendant.

The people are used to seeing Simpson on the field

reporting from football games; now ihcy are going to see

him on trial. Ilo will continue to try to keep the media
out, yet it wasn't the newspapers which made this such a

big story.

Members of the media didn't build the case against O.j.

Simpson: the state of California did. It's similar to leading

a horse lo water — it may not drink bul is more likely to

lake a sip if you submerse its head in il.

.Arthur Stapleton /r is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Heisfnafi choice

questioned

To the editor:

If lasi Friday's column (Scplcmbcr

251 is any indication of Anthony
Guido's knowledge of football, one
could easily question his expertise.

However, the tenor of his piece
shows that he has rather strongly

defined notions of race.

In disparaging the likelihood of

Black quarterback Steve McNair (of

Division l-AA Alcorn Slate) winning

the Heisman in order lo cast his own
vole for F.ric Zeicr (of Division l-A
Georgia), he makes analogies thai

don'l rely on similarities in style of

play nor on level of competition, bul

that are based solely on the skin color

ol the OB in question.

Guido claims that McNair has no
rightful claim to the Heisman
bi-cause of the inferior level of com-
petition and that McNair will likely

be a bust in the NFL. 'a la Andre
Ware." Interestingly, McNair has
nothing in common with Ware.
McNair is a multi-ability OB who
runs well and can throw deep. Ware
was known (much like Zcier is

known today) for his precise passing

and execution, not for his strong
arm. nor for his running ability.

While McNair amasses his stats

against lowly
Tennessee-Chattanooga and
Alabama Slate. Ware broke NCAA

records playing against Texas A&M
and Arkansas, the same caliber of

competition against which Zeier
excels. In fact, overall the style of

play and the collegiate accomplish-
ments of Zeicr much more resemble
those of Andre Ware than of
McNair. The quarterbacks McNair
and Ware resemble one another in

only one respect, in much the same
way that Zeicr resembles Dan
Marino do whom Guido likens him)

in one respect. (Unlike Zeier and
Ware. Marino is overweight and
•bsolulely immobile, and ihe primary
.strength of his game lies in his quick
release.)

If anything. McNair probably most
resembles Heath Shuler. the
Washington Redskins' first round

(bury By Garry Trudeau
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Anti-Semitism cuts a deep wound

Geri

Sahn

Throughout my entire life, people have always asked
me what my nationality is. I have black hair with a
light olive complexion, so fjcople want to know if I

am Greek or Italian. I'm not either.

Then there is the "what is Sahn?" question. Well, it's a

last name with an origin that I'm not too
sure oL
And then there is the question. "Isn't

Jewish your nationality?" ludaism is a reli-

gion, not a nationality. But this is the ques-

tion, that for a long time, I dreaded to get

asked.

Up until college, I feared that if someone knew I was
lewish they would treat me differently. When you are
young, fitting in is very important. I didn't want to be con-
sidered different.

lewish people are minorities, yet you can't tell is some-
one is lewish externally; unless of course they wear a

yarmuike or are a Hasidic lew. So whenever people talked
about religion, I was very hush-hush about mine.
My family always used lo ask me why I wasn't proud of

my religion. Pride had nothing to do with how I was feel-

ing. I was just confused.

For many years in Hebrew school we studied the
Holocaust. I could never comprehend why "my people"
were being killed. I wondered if the same thing repeated,
would I be killed?

Growing up I never wanted lo be discriminated again.
Which is why when people asked me when my birthday
was. and I said December 22, I agreed how I would be
gypped on presents since my birthday was so close to
Christmas. I never bothered to slop and say I celebrated
Hannukah.

In many cases. I gave up on trying to explain my reli-

gion to people. It was very difficult to talk about the
lewish holidays when they would ask. "what is that cha ha
ha ha nuu ca holiday anyway?" I was never angry, I just

accepted it with the attitude of "why bother."

So I came to college and I grew up in many ways. I

began to appreciate my religion, my heritage, my family
and learning more about who I was.

I started to become proud of being Jewish and learning
about its special meaning. I also began talking about the

lewish religion with my close friends; who
for the most part were not Jewish.

And in the height of not being scared of
saying. "I don't celebrate Christmas. I cele-

brale Hannukah." I had an ami- Semitic
experience.

This summer I worked at a bank in a small town. It

was Ihe type of workplace where everyone knew every-
thing and the same people would come in every day. But
one day. which I will always remember, a 1 7-year- old
boy came in to cash his paycheck.

The check was for $ 1 1 5.24 and I was about to give him
the change when he told me to keep it. I said to him that I

had to give him the 24 cents because my drawer had to
come out even at the end of the day.

"Well you keep it. or I'll throw it on the ground for the
rest of the lews to get." he said.

Before I knew it he left the bank with his attitude, and I

was lefi with tears coming out of my eyes. I know that
these remarks are constantly said by people, bul to have
them said to your face is a completely different experi-
ence.

It's sad that after finally overcoming my fear of being
lewish, something like this had lo happen lo me. But I

have realized that things like this always have happened,
and probably will happen again.

I'm happy to say that I didn't return back to my old
fears. So I didn't change. But what really bothers me is

that he didn't either.

He had no clue that what he was saying was wrong. The
whole incident happened loo quickly for me lo actually
say anything to Ihe kid. But what would I say anyway.

Geri Sahn is a Collegian staff member.

Bikers and pedestrians both beware
aAny rcxrcalion has dangers. .

stated Newsweek maga-
zine dune 20. 1994). as it

then proceeded to ilenii^e those
activities which necessitateu medical

care. I found the liming and content

of this article ironic. The United
States Consumer Product Safety
Commission had tallied the specific

recreational events which had
required emergency room visits,

based on 1 992 data.

In ascending statistical order, the
top three listed were football with
almost 230.000. baseball with nearly

286.000. and bicycling resulted in

more than twice as many injuries as

draft choice this year. Both are big

men. fast, with cannons for arms.
Shuler did not win the Heisman. If

Guido's (..rediction comes true.
Shuler anc. McNair will have that in

common, Kk). Whether Shuler turns
out to be a bust in the NFL or not,

only lime will tell. Most experts think
not; he was considered the best quar-
terback in last year's draft and one of
the premier pro prospects to come
out of the college ranks in years.
Should Shulei fall flat in the NFL,
will Guido compare his disappointing
career to Ware's? Probably not.
Guido seems to categorize quarter-
backs based on other criteria.

David Wright
Graduate student

Departmcnl of English

Although lessons are

most profound when they
are primary experiences,

please heed my words: bik

ers beware and beware of
bikers.

Henry Brier
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its predecessor, just about 650,000
bike riders had mishaps.

Unfortunately, the accidents and
their related injuries were not
noted. It would have been interest-

ing to read about how they had hap-
pened, so that individuals who par-

take in each respective sport could
gain knowledge which would be
useful in attempting to avoid poten-
tial agony.

Football is a

game by
which strategy

compels play-

ers to forcibly

manhandle
the opposi-
tion, thus,

injuries such
as a dislocated

shoulder
occur.

Baseball
players are not imposed to collide
with the opposition, although injuries

result, one of which may be torn liga-

ments. Bicyclists, according to the
USCPSC. accounted for more than
the combined number of football and
baseball-related injuries.

At 9:55 a.m. on Monday. May 9 of
1994. my bike ride proved lo be
fateful. Il was less than a week
before last semester's final examina-
tions, and I was coasting down
Worcester path from Orchard Hill

towards Worcester Dining
Commons.

While walking this route takes at

least 5 minutes, bicycling is far more
efficient. Without exaggeration, gel-

ling from Dickinson to the D.C.
takes no more than 25 seconds.
Additionally, an adrenaline rush is a

direct result of the expedient and
successful venture.

What occurred was that a woman,
who had been walking straight down
the path, suddenly cut sideways at

the wrong time, and slammed into
me. The left side of my jaw absorbed
the initial impact of her right shoul-

der, and I went flying off my bike.

This accident was paradoxical
because the pedestrian struck the
biker.

Deep lacerations on my chin, left

forearm and right shin were compar-
atively nothing. She. whom had been
standing upright all along, began lo

whimper, and I am not sure why. As
she walked away and abandoned any

responsibility and all respectability. I

felt a dull throb in my right wrist,

and then observed the formation of a
largely-swollen sphere. University
Health Services x-rays later indicated

four fractures in the dominant hand I

needed to take finals.

The day afier my last of four oral

finals, some of which were more
pointed than others. I found myself in

an operating room
at Brigham &
Women's Hospital

in Boston. My first

day of summer
break entailed
hours of heavy
sedation and the
impaction of three

L-shaped metal
pins in my wrist,

all of which pro-
truded through my
flesh.

My four months of summer
revolved around close contact with
an orthopedic surgeon and an occu-
pational therapist. This trial's peak
of intensity was five weeks after the
procedure, as I sat in the surgeon's
office with my bare wrist exposed.
Evidently, my distal radius had
fused, so. in separate steps he
clenched the shorter tip of each
metal pin with a pliers, and proceed-
ed to extract each 2-inch implement
from my bone as I watched.
Although the office was dead-silent,
the experience was shrill.

My intention in publicly divulging
the finer and more intricate details is

lo spare anyone similar anguish.
Although lessons are most pro-

found when they arc primary experi-
ences, please heed my words: bikers
beware and beware of bikers.

Luckily, the fact that my head was
unprotected was insignificant. I had
always been told to wear a helmet
when I ride, yet I consistently disre-

garded these suggestions. These days,
each lime I see an uncovered head
upon a biker. I cringe, but I am grate-
ful when considering my wrist's
resiliency.

As of now. my mountain bike is

indefinitely at my parents' house.
Many people have told me that if I do
not hop back on now. I never will. If

this is what it takes to avoid another
ordeal, so be it.

Henry Brier is a Collegian staff
member.

Lame plot leaves
Terminal Velocity

Dead on Arrival
By Dani«l Pellegrini

Collegian Staff

HRMINAL VELOCITY
Directed bv Deron Sorafian

wirfi Charlie Sheen. Nastosio Kinski

Terminal atrocity. Starting a few years ago with
I99I's Point Break, a gust of adrenaline-empha-
sized action movies (Cliffhanger, Speed) have swept
across Hollywood with the intention to please those
who seek the "ultimate rush" in a dark theater for a
couple of hours. Some, like this summer's Speed.
have enough juice to break through a flat storyline
and an equally flat leading character to appeal lo
the average filmgoer. Others, i.e. Terminal
Velocity, will bum out fast and will quickly find a

home on our own HSCN network.
The bland storyline of Terminal Velocity revolves

around international espionage. Kris (Nastasia
Kinski) is a beautiful young ex-KGB agent on a
mission to save Russia from another cold war. She
visits a sky-diving ranch in Arizona where she
poses as a first-time diver seeking a lesson from an
on-the-edge maverick named "Ditch" Brody
(ChaHie Sheen).

Inevitably hotshot Sheen has other things in mind
for Ihe illustrious spy besides sky-diving, but his

plan goes somewhat sour when she unhooks her
harness from the line attached to Sheen's and
free-falls 4,000 feet — without pulling the chute.

At this point the film had potential. We know
Kinski's not dead, and Sheen, who is charged with
manslaughter for "reckless" instruction compound-
ed with a history of flight violations and suspen-
sions, must find the giri or go to jail.

But Terminal Velocity withers once the first mys-
tery is solved and Sheen and Kinski hook up again
in an old broken-down shack in the middle of the

Arizona desert. She confesses she's a spy, he buys it

no questions asked, and Ihe two go on to become a

pair of uninteresting ego-maniacs who run around
blindly through a confused movie.

The reason Terminal Velocity is muddled is

because it has the premise to be a respectable, intel-

ligent action-thriller but instead backs down to bad,
fast-paced one-liners, and action that's either
tedious or outlandish. If the film concentrated on a

more elaborate story and more convincing charac-
ters rather than effortlessly falling into pretentious
cliches (Sheen as the rough-edge loner with a "need
for speed" and Kinski as the beautiful, deft spy), it

perhaps could have muscled out something of the
caliber of Lethal Weapon 2.

The rest of Terminal Velocity is literally just a

mess to watch. While Sheen and Kinski scramble
around through the night running from spies and
trying to meet their objective, the movie never really

explains to us where they are or in fact what they're

doing. Characters appear and disappear, and the

script is merely lost dialogue, never pertaining to

the point of the movie.

So if it's a spy-thriller you want to see, rent the

1981 classic Eye of the Needle starring Donald
Sutherland and Kate Nelligan. If it's the adrena-
line-high you're looking for, you're probably better

off watching one of those Planet Reebok commer-
cials, D
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Gallery hosts new 'Literature & the Land' exhibit
JJMassdum and artist Phil Schirmer displays varied egg tempera paintings

Phil Schirmer's egg tempera paintings of rocks are featured at the "Literature £t the Land" exhibit at R. Michelson's Galleries,

liSStCA TAVl»M I CCHUCMN

By Ashley E.Vondrasek
Collagion Staff

R. Michelson Galleries, located in Amherst, is presently
taking part in celebrating literature and the land in their

latest exhibit, appropriately entitled "Literature and the
Land." The exhibit was coordinated in conjunction with
the Amherst Book and Plow Festival.

The event highlights works of local landmarks and liter-

ary figures by one dozen artists including featured artist

Phil Schirmer.

Schirmer, a UMass graduate of the class of 1 974. has a
new series of egg tempera paintings displayed in the show.
Egg tempera is a mixture of dry pigment and egg yolk that

is applied in layers with a sponge on Masonite. The result

is a painting with dimension and textures giving it life-like

qualities.

Works from his new senes include paintings of libraries

such as the Jones Library of Amherst. Forbes Library of
Oakham. Lily Library of Florence. Tilton Library of South
Deerfield. and Emily Willston Memorial Library of
Easihampton.

Rather than painting the traditional front exterior of the
libraries, Schirmer instead focused on such things as win-
dows, a side view of a library with two chimneys, and
entrances.

The reason Schirmer decided to paint libraries is that
he found them to be some of the most beautiful build-
ings in the area. Schirmer was attracted to the buildings'
stone work and architectural detail, as well as their
beauty.

"I try to notice things other people do not notice." In

addition, painting libraries was a "testament to how much
we value knowledge." Schinner said

Also included in the new series are Schirmer's paintings
of rocks from the Ouabbin Reservoir, his preferred sub-
ject whether lht7 arc on the ground or the exterior of a
building.

"You do not become an artist until you can communi-
cate a feeling towards a subject." Schirmer said.

After viewing his art work, one will understand just
what he means.

'Literature and the Land. ' featuring egg tempera paint
ings by Phil Schirmer as well as works of total landmarks
and literary figures by other regional artists, will be fea-
tured at the R Michelson Galleries at 25 S. Pleasant St..

Amherst through Oct. 21. Call 25Z-2500 for more infor-
mation

Margaret Cho is ready to be an 'All-American' television star
By Dara Akiko Tom
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Margaret Cho loves being a part

of Ihe glitz and glamour of Hollywood.
She loves the late-night lifestyle of Hollywood's ycung,

decadent, up-and-coming stars. It's even belter when
strangers snap her picture as she's walking into a club.

Bul outside the limelight. Cho admits privately that
she's come to an important realization.

"I'm a big egomaniac." she says.

Though her transition from standup comedy to situa-

tion comedy has been faiHy smooth. Cho. star of "All-

American Girl." Hollywood's first sitcom featuring an
Asian-American family, admits that the move was difficult

at first.

"I'm coming from a place where I had complete con-
trol." she says of her solo standup routines. "I never
thought I had an ego."

AH that changed when she began sharing the spotlight

with eight cast members of ABC's "All American GiH."
which airs at 8:50 p.m. Wednesdays.

Initially, she says. "I always want to be the funny one. I

always want to be the center."

But she's found that yielding to others isn't so bad.

"You have to be really kind of focused." she says, "and

that does not lend itself lo the one always being funny."
Cho admits that her rise has been relatively swift. After

being kicked out of Lowell High School in San Francisco,
shi graduated from an arts school.

At age 18. she was doing standup and. by 20. she was
appearing in cable shows. She recently starred in her own
HBO special. Now. at 25, she's ready for prime lime —
and vice versa.

The idea of an Asian-American family on the networks
is nothing new, but it has taken a few years for television

executives to give such a show their blessing.

The San Francisco native isn't shy about touting "AII-

American Giri" as a first for Hollywood.
'I think it's a really important thing to say that that's

what it is." she said in a recent telephone interview from
Los Angeles.

There are other people, including Asian-American
actors, who tire of touting ethnicity as part of the show,
she admits. "I've always looked at mine as an incredible
advantage. I don't think it's ever been a negative thing at

all. I celebrate it. if anything." she says. "I haven't felt like
I've compromised myself culturally or artistically. I've felt

very fortunate that I haven't had to change."
"All-American GiH" follows a Korean household of two

immigrant parents, a grandmother, and a daughter and
son.

Hello John.... Last night was wonderful. I just love the

Well, I do aim to please, rhyllis.
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Cho plays the 22 year old Margaret Kim. a college siu

dent working al a department store. Her younger brother,
played by B.D. Wong, perhaps best-known for his role in
Ihe Broadway play M. Butterfly, is a model citizen whom
the parents favor.

In the show, similar to her childhood. Cho struggles
with holding onto Korean traditions while lapping up
American pop culture.

'lis a combination of cultural differences with the kind
of grim reality with people in their 20s and over having to
still live at home." she .says.

In real life. Cho and her younger brother grew up most-
ly at their parents' Polk Street bookstore. Paperback
Tralfic. She says she spent a lot of time with the employ-
ees, who were mostly gay and lesbian.

At home, her parents pushed their only daughter lo
learn Korean and pursue a more traditional career.

Cho says it was lough convincing her parents that leav
ing their native country in 1964 in hopes of providing bet-

ter opportunities for their children wasn't a mistake
"When they realized it was something I wanted to do in

my life, that really worried them," she says of comedy
"They thought I'd be throwing my life away," she says.

In fact, the Chos had never ,>een their daughter perform
live — in school plays or comedy clubs — until watching a
filming of "All Amcncan Girl

"

'They're really happy now," she says

Cho says Richard Pryor has been a major influence on
her comedy, especially his concert film. Live on the Sunset
Strip

'He just talked about his life in an honest, insightful

way. It was like he was sharing so much from his life that

you almost didn't notice that cultural difference. Hc't io
wonderful, but very, very black. He's just a genius

"

She hopes that her show will have the same effect.

Asian American style.

"It will help (viewers! understand our life, understand
our foreignness. show the idea of what America is and
how America has changed with immigration," she says.

'My agenda is the agenda of the Asian-American com
muniiy Thai is a positive honest porlrayal of the family.

And it will be incredibly validating and powerful
"

Elsewhere in television ...

WOODSTOCK, ONE MORE TIME: On the heels of
pay per view's live two-day coverage of Woodstock <H in

August, a four hour WoodsHxk ''>4 highlights special will

air on pay-per-view this Kriday beginning at 9 p m. EDT.
Performances from that farm in Saugerlics, New York,
include Aerosmiih. Bob Dylan. Green Day. Melissa
Ethendge. Metallica. the Neville Brothers. Nine Inch
Nails, Red Hot Chili Peppers, the Rollins Band, Sah n
Pepa, Ihc Spin Doctors and more. The suggested retail

price for the program is $9.9^ Call your local cable com-
pany for information, gel out your tie^ycs and boogie.
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Wednesday at 7:00
p.m. in the Collegian
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The Book and Plow Festival

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

The Book and Plow Festival held on Saturday served in bringing Amherst's histoiy

of abundant agriculture lands and academic to a head at the Amherst Common.
The celebration consisted of a farmer's fair and other events celebrating the

resources and history of enterprise and expression in the region. There were guided
walks and open houses throughout the town. The historical tours took people into

libraries and famous homesteads that were occupied by famous people, like Emily
Dickinson.

The farmer's fair was the center of all activity. It brought town folk together to

demonstrate crafts and educate the community. With musicians playing flutes and
recorders in the background, those who attented found delight in the agricultural

demonstrations held afoot.

Historical farm processes, such as cow milking, meal making and cider pressing
were demonstrated, as well as shearing of wool taken from animals in the petting

zoo.

Award-winning honey bees were on display as well as a collection of antique cars.

farming equipment and a tree climber from the Stockbridgc School. There was a hut
of hay where kids could play and search for hidden candy and a scpcrate hut was
alottni for pumpkin decorating.
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Sports
Minutemen pull off upset at Rutgers
By Ted Kottler

Collegian SloFf

UMASS 2
Rutgers O

Sophomore striker Dave Siljanovski tallied twice as
the University of Massachusetts men's soccer team
scored its most critical victory of the season thus far on
Saturday evening, upending defending Atlantic 10 cham-
pion Rutgers 2-0. in Piscataway. New Icrscy.

Rutgers wound up with nothing on the scoreboard —
courtesy of keeper Mark Wolf's third shutout — but its

[opportunities were plentiful.
Besides taking nine corner kicks to

UMass' one. the Scarlet Knights
I peppered 22 shots, but Wolf made

eight saves as the Minutemen remained unscathed on the
A-10 slate {2-0).

Rutgers did oulshoot UMass by a wider margin than
any previous opponent, but the visitors still managed to

end a two game scoreless drought.
"We stuck to our game plan.' said Coach Sam Koch.

"To shut them out is a great accomplishment."
The game plan apparently did not call for excessive

pressure on the Rutgers goal, for the Minutemen sent
only seven shots on Steve Widdowson. who made but
three saves. But Siljanovski, a Pompton Lakes, N.).
native, seemed quite comfortable on his home state's
turf, as he single-handedly propelled his team to an
inspiring upset.

In the 35rd minute, Siljanovski began a magnificent
solo assault, with the net behind Widdowson his target.

Dribbling from 45 yards away near the left touch line,

he decked Rutgers' sweeper and bent a blistering shot
into the top shelf, right side.

"He's putting it in the back of the net the way we need
him to," said Koch. "And the way we expect him to."

Siljanovski has consistently met his coach's lofty stan-
dards. He led all returning scorers from 1993, when he
netted four goals, and again he paces his club
(5-1-7).For his second goal against Rutgers, in the 47th
minute, again he worked on the left, finding a seam
before rendering Widdowson clueless, vaulting another
ball over the head of the ill-positioned goaltender. No
doubt Siljanovski was the man of this match, and the
quality of his game was even greater considering he had
missed an open net and nailed the crossbar against New
Hampshire.
Wolf would perhaps have earned the No. 2 star, but

Koch was quick to praise his team's united effort.

"The defense worked with (Wolf) very well," said
Koch. "He made a couple of great saves, but (the
defense] made his shot-stopping ability that much bet-

ter. They almost made his job easy."

"It was just a good all-around performance. We

moved the ball well and played great In the midfield. We
played pretty well against UNH. but we definitely played
better (against Rutgers)."

Rutgers may have fallen on hard times. Bob Reasso's
squad has been ranked as high as No. 2 nationally and
its members have represented the United States on the
national team. This loss dropped the Scarlet Knights to

an uncharacteristic 2-4-1. They are tied for second with
St. Joseph's in the conference standings, behind UMass.
The Minutemen are currently ranked 7th in the New
England Division I poll.

Corner kicks: Through seven contests, UMass and its

foes have fired the same number of shots. 99-99,
Those striking fear in keepers' hearts most are

Siljanovski (24), freshman phenom Mike Butler (20) and
veteran Brad Miller ( 15). Seven Minutemen have started

each match: Siljanovski, Colin Johnson, Mike Doyle. Joel

Pittman, Dan Chagnon, Benny Sheally. and Karsten
Bremke.

Here a Hawk, there a Hawk: Following Wednesday's
match with the regionally eighth-ranked Hartford
Hawks, those of St. Joseph's will descend on Garber
Field for a Saturday I p.m. tilt. St. loe's boasts this

week's A-IO Men's Soccer Player of the Week, junior
forward |ohn Sharp. Sharp scored two goals and two
assists in the Hawks three wins. West Virginia midfield-

er Seth Perkovich captured the league's Rookie of the
Week award.

Women s cross country team splits tri-meet at Vermont
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts women's cross coun-
try squad split a tri-meet, defeating host Vermont, and
falling narrowly to the Boston University Terriers, in

Burlington, Vt. on Saturday, improving the team's record

on the season to 5-2.

Sophomore Melissa Langcvin completed the first mile
in 5:20 and pushed the pace the entire way, leading the

pack for over two and a half miles, before eventually suc-

cumbing to a combination of an unyielding hill and the

superior sprinting of the Terrier's Christine Stief.

The Minutewomen finished up with 55 team points, a

narrow two points behind heavily favored BU, while the

Catamounts were hardly a factor in the race. Vermont's
65 team points kepi them out of contention for the entire

afternoon.

"We didn't expect to be quite this close to BU because
BU beat Dartmouth and they're very strong," said coach
lulic LaFreniere. The Terriers are a team comprised most-

ly of seasoned veterans, their top three runners all being

of German nationality. "I was very pleased by the team's
results. BU's a tough program, maybe one of the lop five

in New England, and we stayed with them."

Freshman Rebecca Donahue, in her coach's words "did

a great job," placed second for UMass, and fifth overall,

with a time of 18:47. Donahue's performance included a

shocking victory as she outpaced UVM's Gabrielle
VanRhyn, one of New England's top runners. Meanwhile,
lulie Moreau (19:07. seventh overall), Kirsten
Bringardner (19:20, ninth), and Kristin Donaldson
(19:26, tenth) played important roles, assisting in the

Minutewomcn's strong performance and near upset.

LaFreniere hopes to gel Donaldson running up in the

pack with Donahue in time for the upcoming tourna-
ments which commence October eighth with the Paul

Short Invitational at Lehigh, in Bethlehem, Pa
Donaldson's abilities are "night and day" to her perfor-

mances a year ago. according to her coach, and should
prove a powerful asset at the upcoming Paul Short, New
Englands, Atlantic lOs and ECACs.

"This is not the same kid from last year," said
LaFreniere.

In any event, the Minutewomen could use the assis-

tance as a strong UMass team finished fourteenth at last

year's Paul Short.

"Our goal is to tighten it up a little bit. If we can get

Donaldsua running up there with Donahue we'll be quite

respectable, " said LaFreniere, who points to both
Donaldson and Donahue along with the consistent domi
nance of Melissa Langevin as keys to her team's success.

With nearly all of their top runners either sophomores
or freshmen, and Katie Greenia redshirting her sopho
more season, the future possibilities are substantial.

Greenia placed second amongst UMass runners with a

18:16 at last year's ECAC Championships held at George
Mason.

As freshmen Donahue and Bringardner adapt to the

more rigorous pace of the college level this team will only

get stronger. Although New England is a tough region,

look for the Minutewomen to finish high in their upcoiii

ing tournaments.

Minutemen place second despite absence of top two runners
By Rich Wickvr
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts men's cross-country
team placed second in last weekend's tri-meet against a

tough Boston- University squad, and the University of
Vermont, in Burlington. Vt. Saturday.

The Terriers, who won the meet, have 75 percent of
last year's team returning that was ranked No. 1 1 nation-

ally in 1995.

In an attempt to challenge his younger runners. Coach
Ken O'Brien left his top two runners. Eric Nadeau and
Ted Towse. behind.

"In order to see how the team would react, and in an
attempt to put some pressure on some kids who are not
normally front runners, a couple of the best runners were
left at home." said O'Brien. "In one respect we were tak-

ing a little bit of a risk, but what we arc trying to do is

make an investment in the team."

UMass finished second behind BU's 1 5 points with 46
points, followed by Vermont with 77 points

The Minutemen were led by hard running sophomores
Mike Maceiko (25:41) in sixth place, and Ion Way
(25:52) in eighth place. Senior Rick Copley (26: 1 5) fin

ished in ninth place and junior Mark Buffone (2620)
rounded out the top ten on the eight kilometer course.

"I am disappointed by the loss," said O'Brien. "But at

the same time we did not miss our objective by too much
We beat Vermont and we did have a couple of kids step

up."

O'Brien was particularly pleased by Macciko's show-

ing.

"Although BU won the meet,* said O'Brien. "If we
have a couple of kids resp>ond like Mike did Saturday in

the next two or three races. I think we will be ready for

the championships."

Macieko flourished in the his opportunity to be the

lead runner. He took the responsibility upon himself to

run his race and place as best he could.

"The conditions were good for me Saturday." said

Maceiko. "I told myself to just keep running. I knew if I

just kept running hard, I would have a good time."

O'Brien used the meet as a measuring stick to deter

mine where his team is at this point in the season, and
what was needed to do to in the next six weeks to put

them in good shape (or the championships.

"We have focused this year on trying to develop the

ability to compete with teams that are better than us as

long and as hard as we can," said O'Brien. "We are a re!

atively young team and we would like to establish a refer

ence point, to try and find out how far we have to go to

catch teams by the time the end of the season comes We
will be looking at this meet as a barometer to find out
how much distance there is between us and a nationally

ranked team and the second goal is a win over Vermont
"

With the win and the loss this weekend, the
Minulemcn's record stands at 8-2 for the season with the

only other loss coming at the hands of lona College hack
on September 1 7th.

UMass will be in action again this Saturday at the Paul
Short Invitational in Bethel. Pa. Top runners Towse and
Nadeau arc expected to be back in action lor the rate

California Dreaming
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Mens water

polo sweeps at

Navy tourney
By Jomna Kansanen
Collegian Staff

If the beginning of the season for the University
of Massachusetts men's water polo team was one
of one step forward-two steps back, the elfori put
forth this past weekend was one of leaps and
bounds.

This last weekend at the Navy Invitational in

Annapolis. Md.. the No. 15 nationally ranked
Minutemen solidified their status with a sweep of
the event.

By increasing their current winning streak to
nine games, the third longest in school hisior>.

the Minutemen (9-3, «-2 in the Eastern Water
Polo Association) have bounced back exlrcnuly
well from an early season slump.

The teams playing in this Invitational wctc by
no means "cupcakes." In the (our team fonnai. all

were ranked either in the Top 20 nationally ul ihc

start of the season or still are. To Coach Ktiss

Yarworth, the wins mean nothing but pro(,;i(ss

towards setting a basis for better things to conic
"We got all the parts together, now we have to

get them working in the right order." said
Yarworth. "They have to feel comfortable with
their roles, which we're starting to understand.
Then I have to. as a coach, figure out exactly
what everyone's role is going to be. Thai's what
this part of the season is for."

In the barnburner of the weekend, the Sunday
contest with No. 9 Air Force provctl to be a true

test of the team's will. By lur not playing their

best, the team had to weather u storm caused Ir,

lack of concentration.

But led by senior co-captain Adollo Oliete's

two-point goal in the third period, the
Minutemen squeaked by this lop rated op[X)ncnt

with a lough 8-7 win.

Trailing by a 7-4 margin at the end ol two peri-

ods, the UMass defense shut down their national-

ly ranked foe in the final two frames to earn the

triumph.

Oliete (14 goals, 25 poinis in 40 quiiMtrs
played) netting the game winner is one ihitij'.

blanking a Top 10 team going down the strcli.h.

when you arc not at your best, is another
"It's going to take us a while to gel into n.

Everyone is starting to recogni/e their goals, wlim

they have to do and what their job is," siiid scnim

co-captain Javier Cion/ale/. "We're much Ix'tki

than we were two weeks ago. Hopefully, we'll \k

thai much better two weeks from now."
In their Saturday match with No. 15 lUakncll.

the Minutemen once again followed their Iciidcr.

this time co- captain Gonzalez, and came up wiih

a 15-7 win. Shooting percentags «wis the key Icr

Gonzalez, the team's leading scorer with i >

points, as he scored seven goals in seven
attempts.

Coupled with a staunch defensive scheme that

held Bucknell to one score in the first two ix'iukIs

and sophomore Frankie Mariani's two goals.

UMass was able to hold off a late game surge by

the Bisons and emerge with the victory.

This was a key early season game lor the

Minutemen.

In one of their first three losses. Bucknell just

outlasted UMass with a final second shot. The
revenge laclor was evident, as the team waiilcd to

prove that in the long run ihcy are the better

team.

Consistency proved lo Iv ihe team's best assri

in their other Saturday match against the

University o( Richmond Spiders.

Scoring stride for stride with the pre season

Top 20 nationally ranked Spiders every period,

UMass weathered the attack and gol ihc 14 10

win.

junior Luis Limardo (48 points in >b quarters

played). Ihe team's leading goal stoier. was the

top gun tallying six goals for a total ol 54 on the

season, and Gonzjilez once again led by exjimplc

netting four goals.

"We arc going lo keep working, these meets

are the way to test ourselves." said {H)nzalez.

"The impurtanl tournament is November 5lh and
6lh. Ihe Eastern Championships. Thai's what
we're thinking about right now

"

Note: The men's water polo team will have it's

first home contest this Thursday night (f)OO

p m ). when it will face Boston College at the

Amherst College pool

Turn to POLO, unqa 8

Can professional soccer make it big in this country?
•Soccer is one of the greatest spectacles •Soccer won't he ahle to cut it in the US

j*n.

— ^

SllVt n[)UUA.'COlt(Cl*N

Melissa Mitchell and the rest of the women's soccer team are prepar-

ing for this weekend's games against Santa Clara and Santa Barbara.

Anthony Cuido

The entire world slopped for a

month to be consumed by it. Three bil-

lion people watched its culmination. It

was held right hea- in the United States

of America.

The World

I

Cup, one of the

greatest specta-

cles in sports

Soccer played at its highest level by

some of the greatest athletes from
around the globe

Every stadium throughout the

United States was sold out for the tout

nament. Soccer has even risen to great

heights among today's youth, surpass

ing baseball as the most popular spoil

in terms of youth participation

A favorite commercial of the sum
mcr was the CSP\ spot with the bald

ing British man. One example talks

about Colombia's star midfielder
Carlos Valderama:

'To his soccer fans around the

world, lordan is a small country in

Africa."

So why hasn't this sport taken a

prominent place in American sports'

Well, the time has come for the sport

to take hold.

The American sports fan is dnven by

goal scoring. Those who are critical ol

soccer cannot appreciate the subtleties

of the sport. Teams can play varying

styles, from Ihe bruising longball defen

sivc strategy, to tactical counterattack

ing, to the beautiful passing game
Soccer has it all.

IX) you like a 450-foot home run'
Then a Roberto Baggio blast to the

upper lefl hand comer of the net (a)ni

50 yards out is for you. Enjoy a

Dominique Wilkins breakaway slam
dunk? Then Bcrgkanip one-on one
with a goalie is the thing to watch.

Do you like a amazing save from
Curtis loseph'' Goalkeepers like

Thomas Ravclli make spectacular saves

defending their huge goal. Prefer a

bonecrushing hit from Bruce Smith'.'

Watch Alexi Lalas go up and level

attackers out of the way to clear the

ball.

One of the greatest events of the
sports year happened in the World C up
quarterfinal. The Netherlands vs

Brazil. Brazil jumps out to a 2 lead

early in the second half as the beating

Turn to SOCCER, page 8

Matt Vautour

Cut ihe ticker tapes Open the
ticket offices, and get ready for the

next American Soccer txague that is

going to fail

IXm't let the hype fool you. Next

spring's pro-

fessional sue

ccr league is

not going to
be Ihe tilth inaior American profes

sional sports league. In fact, alter

ihe initial novelty wears oil, it will

draw lewcr fans than Arena
lx>olball.

Why?
Americans find sotcer boring.

Among other reasons, soccer is

successful overseas because there

really are no alternatives for spons
fans in mosi countries. There are no
top level sports leagues to offer

alternatives in many of ihe soccer

loving nations.

Even in the nations that do have
basketball and hockey, Ihe level of

the games is considerably limited.

They're options tend to be soccer

or. ..cricket Nine out of ten sports

fans anyuhcre would follow soccer

given that option.

With prolcssional Kiolb.ill, hase-

hall. basketball and hockey thriving

in the United States, lans aren't

going to all of the sudden flock to

soccer games.

The lact remains soccer on a

world ilass level is nuKh tix) boring

for the standards of ihe typical

American sports (an.

"You Yanks donl appreciale the

skill it takes lo play our game.* a

critical British immigrant said, when
the channel was switched from ihe

World Cup.

This is not quite a fair statemenl.

Americans appreciate their skill, the

same way they appreciate those of a

trapeze artist, but we slit! don't

watch the circus on T\
Ameriean sports fans want lo see

offense and scoring. The NBA and

NFT have recognized this and made
rule changes lo increase their

offense Rcalistienlly. soccer on a

world class level lai.ks enough scor-

ing to keep our TS's tuned in

Soccer enthusiasts point to ihc

World Cup as the big turning point

Turn to CUT IT, page 8
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Soccer

cootmueO from poge 7

of the samba drums incurs the volume

of the partisan crowd.

The frenzy hushes as Dutch star

Dennis Bergkamp nets a goal moments

after Brazil's second. Netherlands mid-

fielder Alain Winter puts home a per-

fect aerial header off a goalmouth

cross to knot the score. Brazil's Branco

then blasted a bender from outside the

box for a dramatic 5-2 win with less

than 10 minutes left, the best game of

the tounuunent.

In the old days of soccer, a team was

buricxl down 2-0. But, FIFA, soccer's

governing organization, has altered

rules to increase scoring chances.

Americans like the increase in scoring,

and that figures to continue.

Major League Soccer is set to kick

off in early April of the upcoming year.

This league will work where others

have failed. Interest has never been

higher in this country, evidenced by

the over 20 cities placing applications

to acquire a franchise.

Baseball has a serious cloud over its

head as to whether it will return for

next spring, hockey likely will face the

same problems. A lot of the sports dol-

lar wall be up for grabs. How about

Soccer Night in America. A national TV
deal has already been struck by ESPN.

and the potential exists for an increase

in coverage to fill the baseball void.

Quality of play is a major concern

for the casual sports fan. International

stars like jurgcn Klinsmann (Germany)

and Ruud Gullitt (Netherlands) have

expressed interest in playing in an

American League as have nearly all of

the U.S. squad.

Anthony Guido is a Collegian

columnist.

Cut it

COOtinueO fr(XTi pOQ« 7

for soccer in the United Slates.

"Look at the attendance and TV
ratings of the World Cup," they say.

"This will translate into success for

professional soccer in America."

Hale to burst your bubble, but it

just doesn't work that way.

The World Cup was successful as a

novelty. It only comes every few years

and it had never been played in the

United States before. We figured that

it might be worth checking out what

the rest of the world was so crazy

about. Some Americans became fans,

but not enough to support a league.

The cup's final game proved to be

a major disappointment as well. After

a very competitive game, ihey decided

the champion on penally kicks, the

equivalent of deciding the NBA finals

by a free throw contest.. .ni/k'u/t»us.

Even fjeople that followed the U.S.

team in the World Cup would be dis-

appointed in a professional league.

For the league to hold any fan inter-

est, it would need to promote the

players from the national team.

These players, however, won't be

there to promote. They have taken

their skills back to the much more
competitive European professional

leagues. They have no desire to waste

their talents in a fledgling, watered

down American league, when they

can play where the sport is sacred

and the fans will appreciate them.

Without them there will be no name
recognition of players As long as

football, basketball and hockey are

still around, soccer isn't going any-

where.

Malt Vaulour is a Collegian

columnist.

Polo

continued from poge 7

In their contest earlier in the season at the Cambridge Invitational, the

Minutemen clipped the Eagles wing's with a 19-6 victory.
,
, . ^ ^

Also, with a triumph over Boston College, the team would give Coach

Yarwoiih his 130ih win in his eighth season and tie the second longest consec-

utive victories record at 10. That mark was established last season, while the

longest winning streak is at 19 straight, set in 1992.
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Sports Notice

There will be a informational meeting for anyone interested in the

UMass women's hockey team on Wednesday, September 28th at 7:00 in

Campus Center Room 803. Any questions call Cheri Ruane at

549-7276.
.

Anyone interested in becoming a MinutemaniK. sig?i ups wtU be at

the volleyball game, Tuesday October 4th. No lines can form until 15

minutes before the game.

"Simplify, simplily."

Ik'iiry David Thoivaii

"I ley, dial's not a bad idea?

Aim"
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ARST Universal MasleiCard.

The credit,cash and calling caixl. All in one.

The AT&T Universal Ma.sterOird. No annual fee— ever. Access to cash at over 350,000 locations.

Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated.

Gill 1 SOO 438-8627 to request an application.
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Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

Virtual Reality By Mark Warnat
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Looking for a good exchange rate to

study abroad next semester?

3.75 QPA and upa$l,BOO Scholarship 3.50 QPA and upafl.OOO Scholarship

Study abroad grants based on naad also avaliabla.

Syracuse University sponsors study abroad sites In

Horanca, Italy London. England Harara. Zimbabwe

Madrid, Spain Strasbourg. France

SU credit Field trips/Traveling seminars Internsnips StJdy for a semester, year or summer

Courses taugrit in English and in host country language

Syracuse University
Division of International Programs Abroad 119 Euclid Avenue. Syracuse. New York 13244-4170

1-800-235^3472 315-443-3471

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday. 8 30 am to 3 30 p m

ACTIVITIES

littci-'thc biolosictl sciences siuOent

(ssocialion will be holding iij liisi genet

(I mecbeisnips meeimg Tuejder

S«pte<T>be' 77 1 OOpm Mo'»ll ?03 An

•rewefcomt

UMmi WMWi't Ic* HMkn i* kMk
Suion sians soo<i Fw information c»ll

Oe" M9 nn
.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MM ZMa open rush Tueidav 6 tem

t1 Ptiillips St Questions^ Cell Ctrrit

M»73«l

•• TW 1*»* •«* uy in w*i«t gou on ft

Hnith Services'' vou bet you tfo< Coxw

bv lie Student Heeiiti AAnjory Board's

first meeting of ttie Mmester and find out

l<ow. Wednesday Sapiamber ?8 UHS rm

TO 5»
|t|M Mm Tm is hosting dinner this

evening tor any interested University

women Omner will begin at five and

everyone is welcome to stay until 1

Please ca" Kristin at 549 736'

AUTO FOR SALE

MUVmJImM. WKm AT.«dr runs

amng. DM* some wort ctieap at SGOO

7B5M6
KM M»ai»*| Classic M Mustang

electric metallic blue eitenor. black inte

nor, hard top. Straight $ii best offer call

Bethat6M34_

111; M«ito 373 deiuie wagon (valient

condition carefully maintained, stereo

cassette 97 000 miles $3500 549 7619

1HINTaii<aM>cei «?K AC auto

stereo cassette sumoof $3000 Call 753

401? _
If iff WrMfltr black hard top 4cyl. 4

wd stereo, high miies, e«ceilent condition

$4M0 bo 549 7371

BOXING LESSONS
Racreationai • comoet'iive boung lessons

for men and women with retired cofes

jionai G Din'8 9/-r"^ W 'i7'i?

CHRISTIANS
Alliance Chrislian Fallawship adds

value and balance to youi UMass edixa

tion We re convitted to personal diKi

pleshiO training, outroach and spint filled

fellowship and 'un FRIDAYS Timeout

fellowship 7pm Campus Center

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

Oa TM •>••< tt( '0' college"'' m
have the soiut'on Guaranteed results

Write to Corporate Scholarship Sennce

7 Oakhurst Terrace fast. N Raading MA
QlgM tor tiet detais

COMPUTERS
M Camp iilara t Asaaciaiat wnoie

fyStems Parts incluang mol'lors, di^S,

card) and more free estmate 549^367

ENTERTAINMENT
Grvak a high energy alternative original

cover band call C" : -j' ^^I j996

FOR RENT
Blue rMM for rent 7 cats, a lake, and an

espresso machine $715 • Can Juan

at 586 4767

ftHttnfUt* 753 9747 free daTivery

Mava in nttw! Cenle- of town $300/ mo

'la! Call Dana 753 7799

FOR SALE AUDIO
N: used/ reconditioned.

area s largest selection, pnced to sell'

Also hi s, vers, d]/ pe equipimem. mstru

rrvnis etc We buy sen. trade Can SAV

tichange 93rT-9r-' ?'i«W
FOR SALE

Arrack's Nma Cly<et auiographed

(resi btwy aai'ac! Buy em 4 freshness

545 7876 ask 4 Booty

iraainne lira* pt95/75fll To»o

m,' ^g 'adais 753 4017

DanntrMia $75orb/o 7S373«9

Dtnn Iridta $» obo 753 7385 ftiia

Derm tritfge 5 cu ft $75 Can Jon 549

/MB
Hwi*a<i t» Quality shareware programs

tor $3 49 ca I 584 7787 'or tree list

MacMlatii tawpiwar Complete system

including prriier only $500 Call Chni at

803 789 5685

Hftn at P'Oner Vadty Kn^ and Tool

549 7331

tnawkaarit. Burton Perlorrncr (me ai.d

Sims Shredder $75 a piece Ca:i Dan at

5490367

i«iJMi«li«ri9l**t«atr

(iceiient coiCitim $7$ or bAi Ca" l^r .

753 9354

imtt tomcuter system w/ dnvn. mnn.

printer lonr. o' Software Asking 375 rir

bo Ca:i jne 6 73«

WMch ka«ari*t iiai piercmg eyeglass

and lewelry itM'i great eanngs. gills

irom glass to gum custom designed iew*i

ry Sihrersca n DeS'Vns 764 H Weasant

Si Ar-hersi r,l 'i:-?J

FREE

Oritara waiita4 Traiiona Geppetto

Italian lestaurant. 1177 N Pleasant Si

Amherst Apply in parson altar 300 pm

549 7777

bra tn i* 2 kMra Seniors and lirit

yeai graOs wanted lor research study deal

ing w '>• ihf GR( Call Sharon 756 8097

iMariMtiaflal fanplo|i<MM- make up to

$7000 $4000 •/ mo leaching bast con

versational (nglijh in Japan. Tanwan. or S

Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages required Fo mfo call 706-837

ti46ertJ5O01J

Pmi Hm MMMfW MiM* Firasiona

needs assistant manager Flenble work

schedule70-?S homs/week Call frank m
Northampton at 586 1 584 Ba/hourj

Racaiva up ta 788.000 dollars m 18

monthsi for your amanng fret rtpol call

413 57V6480Monfri8am 5pm^

Sfrina kraak "H Sen tnps. earn cash

and go tree' Student Tiavei Services is

now hinng campus representatives

lowest rates to Jamaica Cancun.

Oaytona and Panama Dhr Beach Call i

BD0WM849
mm*' Anwca's Intest ytianngita*

el company seeking mdwduals lo pmmaie

trips Jamaca Cancun. Bahamas, fioridai

Easy free travel fantaitt pay 1-100476

7710

WfaRM* needed Mon fr, < 8pm litt coot

-

ing cleaning up plus canng lor 7 year dd

Temp 7 3 months call Micheie 756 8637

IWttkitirff H*Mi«M available $5 » 15

h's/«lt I enbie o'fice work for pubhc

Inundation C8I' Nanc» at Peace

jeve'oprr<ni fund ?i6 8306

HEY ANDY
Hapff 8 lay I'd"'!

sdamn

yis of g-ving

Fraa krnen

665 ;'yi

'e Diiip rye*' dea* Ca'

HELP WANTED
$3(3 80. Sen tunny college I ihins Profit

$363 60 Risk 'ree Choose 'mm 19

desKins free catalogs • 800 700 4750

ia^aiaar/ malNya trntpm n Amherst

Sat and/ or Sun mornings 8 301730

Infant enperience, tr non smotnng $5'hr

Call Robin ?M 0660 9am 9pm please

Crviea akl^ **" kiriai eam up to

$7000»/ rnonth working on cruise Ships or

land lour companies Wond travel

Seasonal and tuii inrie en^Kjyment ava i

able No ekper«nce necetsery for more

information call 1 706 634 0468 eit

C50011

LOST
Uci4 lali bangle kratelet Please con

lactrnry ,"ii 3hSi

PERSONALS
Happy Birthday Brendan i wanted to

get you so'r>eihing no one probably ever

got yoi belorei Have a great i8th 6day> I

love you Jin

NafniMMarka*.
try not to get too Ngh on sunfiWKir iftdi

Bestwshes Meissa

PINNOCHIO'S
Hiring drnrer. '^n n pan i.me Call 756

4110 or stop by 30 Bwtwood Walk Aak tor

Brt

PRINCESS MEG
I l»vf you ''•ii. ^^f- ^fa'jt t

J i^nvf Ar>fty

RESUME WRITING

We tpecialitt •" w ing resumes and

cove' letters Over a decade of aapananca,

close to campus 5490367

ROOMMATE WANTED
IF raammtta needed after Oct 7 Single

in 2 Dd'm apt $700mo mci heat/hot

water Jen or Ruth 756^954

raiMia raanMM wanted to share a large

bedroom in a ihrea bedroom condo $740

/month includas hot water Wastitr. dryer.

garage Call 756-4966_

Mala/tenaia south Amherst. $775*

Electric/wood heat Great house wooded

about 4 miles from campus H753 5531

W?56«70 .

RUSH SIGMA KAPPA
WaMa4 lun, down 10 eanh, Inendiy.

social UMass women to attend Sigma

Kappa's open rush Plaaaa io<n us Sapt 77

t 78 6^9pm. On 7 17 3pm Call for inlo

756 6887 We are locaied at 19 Allen St

behind Hiiiei House

SERVICES

CampHter kalletin keard syMaw The

Perimeter Scan Phone 3 4640 19700

baud net Sysop Ralmaiv

Inia's H* •*•*« *•«<•• Call lor mora

•nfo 549 0838

Fa«i«rataia« choose from 3 different

fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7 days No

invasimant (rn $$$ 'or you' group plus

personal cash bonuses for youriaH Cain

800 S)7^)M8^«t 65

ril a«» laf 1*0 Alterations, buttons

hams, rapa irs Can Allison 54607KJ

lata! ^aaliaaaT the Student legal

Services Offce offrs fraa i«tai assistance

to lee paying students Contact us at 977

Campus Center. 545 1995

Ma8al taarck. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search commues

local test shoou now being condxted by

first Impressions Photography Begmne's

and enpenenced models Males lemaies.

all categories welcome^ 61^7 573-0387

Prefnam? Needlieip^ Can Birthnghi lor

ti^f tpsTng and cs'-ng confidential sup

port 549 '906

SCHOLARSHIPS
Apply ler private urioia'^' ps we gua'

antee one O' you' money back p'ice

$4500 lor more inlormation can Janice

585097?

WANTED
Ann Drama a«< medeival Derrormrs ?

UMass aiumn. see* nece »ai pe''orT>e'

luggiers. armourer to oversee garrvs of

skill and inspire guests et then local I5th

century wedding Please have costume

and desire tor a gmd time Bm/ Irene 584

tm
Canpai repreaaouina Kodak prodKU

spring pieak i'<ps 'guaranteed' best pnces

4 inceniwes Cancun. Nassau. Jama<a S

Padre • foiida We handle the bootkeep

ing Vou handle the sales Call I 80S

777 4437

Daily Crossword
EdHMlbyTrude Mkhei Joff*

Th« Far Sid* By Gary Larson

Acnots
t Foot or bacli

beglrtnlng

9 Slltch lightly

1 TV supwtill

t4 E>p>rtl
1

5

ffoma lo

1 8 Acrota
16 Money

eHch«ng«
premium

1

7

Intlslenl ln»«ct

18 Frtghterflng

lllh

to Detens* gp
30 School tftrm

32 Turhlsh Inn

34 Lar>0 po«m
25 Hob* mtafinp

26 Cater
character

29 Without
warnir>g

33 Smallish plot

34 Happy face

35 Expression of

Burprtae

36 Took lo court

37 Perl of a place

setting

38 Muscat's
country

M Or cell

letter

40 Be oeiwrous
41 Woihplace
43 Oregs
44 Fabric from

India

46 Joseph's was
colofful

47 Insect riesis

46 Small
branches

61 FrigMentr>g

creetures

55 Lett's tattler

56 Separaled
56 Notion

59 Hammer or

longs
60 Clatter

61 Sponsorsfiip

62 Fill lo

replellon

63 LHre some
kllct>ens

64 Capllal VIP s

OOIMN
1 Sacks
2 Skin problem
3 Paper measure
4 Thought
highly of

5 Deanlown
6 Wishes for

7 Caoh slightly

8 OM sbH
« eight

10 Cope
1

1

Cultur* medkjm
1 2 Locale
13 Owl's cry

21 Resort, of

a sfKi

23 Manutaclured
25 Hotel offering

26 He>-idc|uaiters

27 Very serious

28 Fear

29 Intelligent

30 Title giver

31 Himaleyan
capllal

32 Bronx
Bombers,
tor ftfwrl

47 Norwegian
48 Malclted

pairs

49 Malay boat

50 Uprising

51 Postal concern
52 Rim
53 Rider's need
54 Back lalk

57 Hewallan dish

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

34 Tilt

37 Game bird

36 Unusual Hems
40 Poflullon

problem
43 Jack Frost

creallon

44 Coined
45 Newapaper

1 f-r-r-™r-r t i » Hit ii ti ir

^|n ^l"
^lll ^l"

n kri" "

i^taHri" Ih^ kHHri
IS ?I » W^^ |» 11 M

hhm Hi"
^Hn MM

wM* k^l"
la taF^ "

^5'' wM^ wK^KM
M « H hV^ U 11 S<« «l wM"

H" 1^'^n ^S4

"Oh my gosh! You know what that Is, Mooky? ... My

dad had ona ««tMn I was a kid!"

Yovr Horoscope
By Jaona Dixon

*, Mlla M Vrik
liiMri N«ii4katf

Dining Commons iVienu

LUNCH DINNER
Macaroni and Cheese Chicken Fajitas

Fishburger Tacos

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Macaroni and Cheese Chicken or Tofu Fajita

Lentil Chili Vegetable Taco

Today's Staff

Night Editor ....Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Caleb Cochran

Photo Technician Steve Pedulla

Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production Wendy Rae Nutter,

Tony Caterina

AtllS (Mji(h ;i ApttI t<«i A pjrlnn

t<iuM UH vkciwn In wisMul rhinliing ntm R

i\ up lo r"u Ki RH Ihanip h«ck <« irxck A

RwitW ^ifiriMKtt wiH w.rt hrfw Hun tfW

ciwn Be vfmf>ti6¥MK

TAURUS tAff\ ;» M«v 20) A IvmI

mjMH cjn hv iMrtvd 4n ruui (tvuf GM yuur

iuu «nd fiRufrt tIfatRhi Nrlwr ruw *^
wwTinww to rcprnant yuu Vim hiwwrtY *wiH

mt*a 4 «)o) mjlr Oil ytMH trmn dWfy m*k

prufivl t(id«v lu<^l> « "" Y^ **^ ^*^^ ***

whm y«ju know bni A nrwciimci m*y t»

dtHkuh lu iMd W^v try' IMy iMt mtwm*
ikun «nd (Mupt* you (jn chvrk uui Oun'l

iruM ^yin« ri||M mm. yuu muut it m #w
(vftvif ai*p\tntrn SlKfc wHh ytwf Inaicn

CANCn (funr ^1 luty Hi Nut m RtMid

wpvt Id Ijfcr onn«k<«%<»v "»l<» *•*«* lo

hrdimr rni^nitled m i lr>rod'\ ctJiy

whrnv-k ^t%tdi^*\ -w«iuld h» vturt lu h« tkr

HuJkx thn wcrang Rrvtrw hank njiom-w*

hN puMiWr mim
tK> thily ;i AuR 2ii Vouf mjte *»

huwnrv funrm will rti tkrm -w^h yiM w*
uniNvnujdJv Shiwk *jipr« niM*! AitMratff*

l>mhiint' DrlpRjir hi>u**4>uld (h«»rr« lu

ytxtf^fpim kwhit wjm ht iMfn ««d th«rv

VIRGO I Au| ;i Svpl Hi Crv«hv«

•dra^ «biwnd ihn wmik M ih««n diiwn kw

lulu>» (Hvrcntr SH* tfn(ir»»wwni *tlKHiw

p(iM« miw* hm ihjn jMKifhHMl Kiwp tnr

d)H And r«iHti*« (r*<>luin«n» N^wi (mkti

r«w twnily wiR Mnd yuu ipiiin »u«rin|

URRA ISrpt ;i OtI IH Vout ||iM>d

dr*<h Htit nt« Rii urwvwrwdMl A riirtuncr

with jn <jldn ptmm ( tnM tir Ihr (nI Itwiift

iMvr rM«h«f)f Iti (luiwr twhvtr * buunt^\

deil t\ ((in(v«nrd Mtrl <with nr* p«>()lr

t\*\ vwvttnK

KORPIO lOtI ;i Nov }%} Thr

m^]tvM% utAif n <in tMmwiA «nd c iKifiw

Mum Nvw tllAtnr^^ Mill trkuH hiKn « pin^t

rtfml V<^b invrvlmcni idvti r Ifttm lliv

rip««n A hvnw h» ciuld di» * ti»nfii**r

jhiN4 Utr S««* Ihr IwnHitiN

SACIITARIUS <N'>v ;/ l)p< /li

S««r(h hM kramrfffditi- M<ti »ii»« ••Ml hnd <h«*

truth A hiAtnt^ dcjl %h4pi^ uf « ((vritofi

ki f>t*n T*kr «dvjrt4||r ttl * unH|u# t^t*^

LfipfMtunity Nrw firv«nciil iip<"«*»* <»«ilii

Mpi Urmly wluJiMVi PM^rvMf

CAPRKORN (0« n Un !«*) *••"

l.minn I* vuprfh' A liM minulr whrdittr

ihjf^ will wMirk >n yiuf tjv<« Rtmuni r i>

tn ihf ati I iv«> «l up wtnlr ytw ( an try Uk

mfi J ipMul vMntvfwbi dmrM m ikM tm a

ftjmaniM m)atf>l<1 kl«kH

AQOARIW (Ian 7n ft*) Iflt A i-<»h

dradltnv i«jun« t<«u •"" ail*"l">n """*

Vimnw < KaHw»»»^ yiw I" "^f- * d»»"ant

(.im* irur T>»u« WMhu^iaMn '<<« a *prt .at

profKl ( iiukS hr dampiw^ hy M«n«.nf v

itMnrrmnb, Patimcr nnwfMial l<> |vi«(rsv

men '(*> !• M*»th n» f Jiti«% ««•«

lir happy I" makF fiio<r*»Min* il yuu

fiplaKi y<iu« M(uaii<»t Suy «Wft' VHiaitfv

<*ilh fww«

«

Knm\ fctfMffN

Quote of the Day

"If life was fair, Elvis would be alive and all the

impersonators would be dead."
—johnny Canon

On cue diay of the jpocoi>(»e Gjii fmal

7 revealed to Bndqet thjt she //a* the

'jr^ to Steal her "Mr* Fretty' rriake-tp

kit in the 3rd qraiir

Um Dally Coll«g|an

"Mate *rvcrii]i 'I:-:
l««t>Ma*Mt> rp^ C«arf«>

AMPSHIRE
FITNESS

CLUB

Refrigerator

Rentals

256-8433

253-5384

The Area's

Most Complete
Club • 256-6446
90 Gatehouse Road
"f )ll Rt 9 2 miles Edsl of Town CenU-r'

• t'VFA bus route lo Rolling Green •

• (>()ol • aerobics • aqua -aerobics •

• steps • nautilus • raccjuelball •

• free weights • Jacuzzi • sauna •

• massage • bikes • tennis •

• lowers • treartmiils •

iMm
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HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH.
(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE. )

i& Separate "needs" from "wants."
Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone
is a want.

i^ Split the bill but only pay your share.
Why put in for sonneone else's swordfish

if all you got was soup?

i^ Set aside money for emergencies.
Unless you'd rather call your parents

for it instead.

i& Keep your eye on your wallet.

Have a Citibank Classic card in case you
lose it.The Lost Wallet''^' Service can get you
emergency cash, a new card usually within

24 hours and help replacing vital docunnents.

Based on available c.ish line

WERE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU
To apply, call I -800-CITIBANK

m
crnBAN<o

crmM<WL\tO

>in aeu »<5» » «

I
I

I
a

Apply for the Citibank Classic card by completing the application in this issue or by calling I- 800 - CITIBANK



The head
of the pack

Goalie Mark Wolf is in the midil o(

his best season yet. The senior leads
the A- 10 with 0.82 goals against aver-

age for the J-J-1 men's soccer team.

Smokers lose the right

to inhale in Newman
Smoking at the Newman Center is

now a thing of the past. Where will a

student be able to smoke in peace?
See story on page i.

\^^
Writer wins lawsuit

over TV show concept
A screenwriter was awarded dam-

ages in a suit alleging "Northern
Exposure " was a copy of the writer's

1981 scnpt. See Arts (m. living, page S.\' 4
,

Extended Forecast

Mostly cloudy, chance of atlernoon

showers, highs in the mid-60s the rest

of the week. Tomofrow the rain will be

in the early morning with night time

temperatures in ttie low 50$.

<0
HIGH: 67

low: 55

High: 65

LOW: 45

HIGH: 67

LOW: 5)
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Police claim reported racial attack a hoax
By Darienne J. Hosley

Gsllegion Staff

Police and district attorney officials

said yesterday that they believe an
Amherst junior High School student

fabricated a series of racist incidents

that spurred an outpouring of anger

and frustration from students, par-

ents and community leaders.

Amherst Chief of Police Oonald N.

Maia said he and Northwestern
District Attorney Elizabeth D.
Scheibel are seeking criminal com-
plaints against a I 5-year-old female

student for "intentionally and know-
ingly making false reports of a crime

to the police."

The unnamed student, a Black
Muslim who lives in Amherst, first

reported receiving two threatening

notes in her locked school locker on
Sept. 8, police said.

She reported receiving two more
notes the next day, and on Sept. 12

said she had been assaulted in a sec-

ond-floor bathroom.

Gus Sayer. superintendent of the

Amherst-Pelham School District,

said the student claimed two girls

approached her from behind, tight-

ened a scarf around her neck and
threatened her.

The notes were signed "KKK" and
included threats to the girl and
another student. Maia said. Sayer
said one note included a picture of a

hanged Black person.

The teen-ager stayed out of school

until Sept. 20 and was accompanied
by a personal aide hired by the

school, Maia said, and that day she

produced another note from her

backpack.

Police confiscated the note and the

backpack and found "several pieces

of evidence" suggesting the incidents

are a hoax, according to the chief. He
.said the paper the notes were written

on were the same as the notebook
paper in her backpack.

"The prints of two notes were still

embedded in the following pages of

the notebook,' Maia said.

Police have filed- complaints
against the student and are waiting

for a show cause hearing to be sched-

uled in Hampshire County District

Court.

No motivation for faking the

alleged incidents was offered by
police. "I can't hazard a guess,* Maia

said, adding that the investigation is

continuing.

School officials said they have not

yet taken any disciplinary action

against the student, but she has not

attended classes since reporting the

fifth note.

Sayer said the student will proba-

bly face disciplinary consequences if

the police's allegations hold true.

About 70 junior high students
walked out of the school on Sept. 16

to protest the alleged attack.

The next day, the Amherst
Community of Concerned Parents,

Students and Educators rallied over
what many p>eople in the community
feel is a history of racism — both
subtle and overt — in the Amherst
school system.

A number of students and parents

have told of threatening notes and
other racially-motivated incidents

that weren't brought to the attention

of school officials or police.

Co-Principal |ohn Burrulto said

one such note was reported last

spring to the police and was followed

by a letter to parents and a

school-wide discussion.

Sayer said he did not learn of the

complaints filed by the police until

yesterday morning. A letter would
again be sent to parents, he said.

Responding to criticism of the

school's handling of the most recent

reports, co-Principal Wendy Kohler

lUAN lOSI CHACON QUIIIOS / COLIEGLW4

Amherst Police Chief Donald Ivlaia

said faculty and students have
engaged in informal discussions in

addition to the school district's focus

on diversity issues.

"When a situation is of a serious

nature and involves police investiga-

tion, we have an obligation of confi-

dentiality and cooperation with the

police in respect to the investigation

and the rights of minors,' she said.

Public school racism

is not always blatant
By Darienne J. Hosley

Collegian Staff

Allegations of threatening,

racist acts in the Amherst junior

High School have pushed the

problem of racism in the schools

into the community spotlight.

The Amherst Police

Department's claim that a student

lied about a series of racially

harassing incidents will not cancel

tonight's meeting on the issue,

according to Reynolds Wilson,

president of the Amherst NAACP
branch and director of the

University's minority engineering

program.

"It's unfortunate if that was the

case, that it's not true." he said.

"(Racism) is a societal problem
that surfaces in schools across the

country and Amherst has not

escaped."

Members of the UMass Black

Student Union will attend the

meeting, scheduled to begin at

6:30 p.m. in the junior high school

cafeteria.

If the most recent claims prove

false, the underlying issue of dis-

crimination and racism still must
be addressed, said

Amherst-Pelham School District

Superintendent Gus Sayer.

"With 1,000 kids from very dif-

ferent backgrounds, there is

potential for some acts of vio-

lence.' he said.

"We don't have many blatant

incidents like this one, or this one
was supposed to be. But there's an

ongoing concern about the schools

and the atmosphere that we will

continue to address."

Questions about the truthful-

ness of a Black student's claim

that she was assaulted should not

overshadow the importance of

examining racism in its more sub-

tle forms, according to Helan E.

Page, an assistant professor of

anthropology at UMass and an
Amherst resident for four years.

Turn to SCHOOL, page 3

Military active in Haiti; first U.S. fatality
By Jeffrey Ulbrich

Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — American
troops expanded their mission Tuesday from dis-

arming the Haitian military to taking up posts

around the Parliament building and City Hall in

anticipation of Haiti's return to civilian rule.

The U.S. forces suffered their first fatality

Tuesday. An American soldier was found shot to

death at hillside mansion being prepared for leg-

islators returning to Haiti for Wednesday's
Parliament session.

Pentagon sjxikesman Dennis Boxx said the sol-

dier's death was being investigated as "an appar-

ent suicide." He was p>art of the 1 0th Mountain

Division from Fort Drum. N.Y.. and his identity

was not immediately released.

Military police strung concertina wire in front

of the white colonaded Parliament building, a

day before the Haitian legislative body was to

begin discussing a bill authorizing amnesty for

the country's top military leaders.

The amnesty measure was part of a deal

worked out Sept. 18 between the U.S. delegation

led by former President Carter and Haiti's mili-

tary junta.

A soldier posted on the roof of the Pariiament

scanned the area with binoculars, and others

took up posts at the gate. Army vehicles stood

watch in front of the building.

Small crowds of Haitians gathered in front of

the building, and others sat under trees in a park

across the street, watching the U.S. Army activi-

ty-

At City Hall, U.S. military police in armored

vehicles were posted inside the compound and

Army Humvecs, machine guns mounted on their

tops, took up guard just outside.

Mayor Evans Paul, exiled President |can-

Bertrand Aristide's former campaign manager, is

expected to come out of hiding and return to his

office on Thursday, U.S. officials said.

Paul, who had been targeted for assassination,

has been out of sight for most of the three years

since Aristide — Haiti's first democratically

elected president — was overthrown by the mili-

tary. The first U.S. fatality came as American

troops were refurbishing the Villa d'Accueil, a

Haitian state guest house during the dictatorship

of lean-Claude Duvalier that now houses the

independent Electoral Council, which is to over-

see elections. "They found him dead,' said U.S.

Embassy spokesman Stanley Schrager. "They

don't know if this was a sniper or self-inflicted.'

But Boxx said in Washington that the shooting

was being investigated as "an apparent suicide.'

Witnesses said they heard two shots about 1

1

a.m. on the northern side of the Villa d'Accueil,

adjacent to a private golf course and country

club.

Helicopters hovered over the area after the

shooting, and platoons of American soldiers

stood guard behind twin rows of concertina wire.

They walked openly, however, showing no signs

of the tension that would follow a sniper killing.

They refused to talk about the death.

Another 142 refugees from camps at the U.S.

base in Cuba came home voluntarily Tuesday.

One, Vilia Picant, said she had mixed feelings

about returning.

"I spent all my savings, $60. to leave and now
we'll have to start all over." said the young
woman, her 2-year-old son by her side and
another baby due soon.

In the capital, not all welcomed the U.S.

preparations for Wednesday's special Parliament

session.

Hundreds missing, feared dead

after ferry sinks in Baltic Sea
By Maiti Huuhtanen
Auocioled Preu

HELSINKI. Finland - An
Estonian ferry carrying more than

890 people capsized and sank in a

storm in the Baltic Sea early

Wednesday, and officials said hun-

dreds of people were missing and
feared dead.

Eight hours after the ferry Estonia

sank. Finnish authorities said 90 peo-

ple had been rescued from the 54-

degrcc water. The sinking threatened

to become one of the worst passenger

•hip disasters in recent years.

'We saw about 40 small lifeboats.'

said Swedish rescue helicopter pilot

Stefan Carneros. 'Unfortunately,

most of them were empty.' He said

waves in the area were as much as 20

feet high.

Stormy seas and winds topping 56

mph were preventing rescue opera-

tions near the site of the disaster,

about 23 miles from the Finnish

island of Uto off the country's south-

wetstem coast.

Rescue shipi from Finland and
Sweden were at the scene. Estonian

authorities said they were sending

rescue crews. At least five other pas-

senger ferries also were trying to find

victims in the stormy, dark waters.

The Estonia sank sometime after

midnight (6 p.m. EDT). The ferry

sent out a distress signal before it

went down.

At least a dozen survivors were

rescued by another ferry, the

Mariella, said its information officer.

Per Erik Scderqvist. At least 10 oth-

ers were brought aboard the ferry

Symphony, said Harry M. Whipple,

an American passenger on the

Symphony.
Four people — a kitchen helper,

orchestra member and two passen-

gers — arrived between 2 and 3 a.m.,

and then six more were brought by

helicopter at about 6 a m . he said.

Iurn to FEMTV pogeS

Race isn't an issue for men only
bell hooks addresses ragey race and feminism in her new hook

By AAotlftew Poltinger

Collegion Correspondent

Renowned feminist theorist and cultural critic bell

hooks spoke to a full house at Bowker Auditorium last

night. Among the topics she discussed were feminist dis-

course on race and the mass media's distortion of African

Americans' rage.

"Public discourse on
race tends to always be

presented to us as a dis-

cussion between men."
hooks said.

bell hooks is a pseudo-

nym used by Gloria

Watkins. an English pro-

fessor at City College in

New York. She docs not

capitalize her writing

name as a proper noun.

In discussing the con-
ception that the only rele-

vant Black intellectuals in

America today arc men.
hooks citi-d as an example
an article on Afrocentrism

in yesterday's issue of the

Boslon Olohe.

"Every Black speaker
they made reference to

was a Black male." she

said.

hooks is a nationally

recognized author of per-

sonal empowerment and
issues of race, gender and
class.

hooks claimed "the

whole contemporary dis

>. nurse of race and racism

IS really seeing a sort of

renewal from feminist

thinking and feminist dis-

cussion." noting that "in

so many ways the feminist discussions vi race and racism

have been much nmro visionary and much more positive

jthan men's)."

hooks said the mass media portrayal of the man who
shot passengers on a Long Island commuter train last year

was misleading.

hooks claimed that "unlike mass media. Black folks can

recognize that it is ethically and morally wrong to kill

MATMAM M4»'iN t tItlK.iAN

bell hooks speaks with students while signing copies

of her book yesterday in the Campus Center.

folks even as we can also sympathize with mental illness

[which is perhaps caused by the white supremacist patn-

archyl"

She argued that by portraying the man's rage as exclu-

sively aimed toward Whites rather than against Whiles

and Blacks alike, the "While-dominated mass media"

used the incident to continue a long line of what Black

novelist Toni Morrison
calls "race-talk."

In defining "race-talk,"

she quoted from an editor-

ial by Morrison entitled

"On the Backs of Blacks."

Morrison criticized the

media's daily insertion "of

racial crime and symbols

which have no meaning
other than oppressing
African Americans to the

lowest level of the racial

hierarchy."

On the issue of repre-

sentation of Black

Americans by popular

icons, hooks cited the film

The Bodyguard as an

example of a positive,

albeit accidental, interven-

tion on racist and sexisi

assumptions.

hooks, who said she saw
ihc film 10 times, found it

refreshing that the leading

role in a box office hit was
played by a Black woman.

As she signed copies of

her new book. Killing

Rage, yesterday after

noon, hooks spoke on the

ways people can intervene

on negative reprcsenia
lions in a society domi
natcd by consumerism.
She used the 0.|

Simpson case as an example

"If people weren't watching it. it wouldn't be happen

ing," she said "We have this voyeuristic public which is

eager to consume this

"We have to exercise our power as consumers, and we

can only do that through certain kinds of awareness and

that's what education and critical consciousness is

about."

Accident injures man in wheelchair
By Kelly Spang
Collegion Skiff

AMHERST -- A man in a wheelchair was struck by

a car on Triangle Street last night in front of Copy Cat

Print Shop.

The Amherst Police Department was at the scene

but refused to disclose any details pending completion

of their report. Police declined to reveal the identity of

the man.

The unidentified man was taken by ambulance to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in Northampton at

around 7:30 p.m. Police refused to discuss his condi

tion.

Cicely Klolb of Northampton, driver of the

Volkswagen ifuit struck the man. said she was driving

when she suddenly saw a man in the wheelchair silting

in the middle of the road.

Klolb said she was driving in second gear and came
to a stop as she hit the man.

"I just don't even know." Klolb said. "Nothing like

this has every happened to me before."

The accident occurred during a heavy rain shower.

Before police arrived on the scene, the man was lay

ing in the road to the left-hand side of the car towards

the middle of the street on his back. He appeared to be

conscious.

The whixlchair. still in the middle of the road after

the man was transported to the hospital, was crumpled

on the ground in fnmt of the car.

Thrcx* police cruisers blocked off one lane of traffic

on Triangle Street heading toward Main Street

Klolb said Ihc police told her this sort of incident

has happened before involving the same man and that

police knew the man by face.

Klolb said the only damage to her car was a piece of

metal that came loose from the front end

Police officials said a report would be available this

morning detailing the events As of last night. Klolb

was not cited for any violations

NAtMANMAHlIN COtltCMN

An Amherst police officer directs traffic around the scene of an accident that sent a wheekhair-bound
iT«an to the hospital
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It's Back to
School
Time

10% off with Student I.D
Not valid with other discounts
Does not apply to oil changes

Discount valid only at time of purchase
offer expires 10/16/94

Free Midas Shuttle to Campus

mtDAS

MUFFLERS BRAKES SHOCKS STRUTS
COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT

RTE. 9/HADLEY
586-9991

Near Hampshire Mall
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Wcdne!>day. Sept. 28
Lecture — Warren Bluincnfold. Lesbian. Gay &

Bisexual Studies Lecture Series. Campus Center room
404. UMass. 12 pm. to 1:30 p.m. Free.

Meeting — UMass Grenadier and Gaming Society.
Open House, 7 p.m. to 12 a.m., Campus Center room
101. Inroriiialion; 527-0252.
milel — Student council meeting, Hillel Mouse

Conference room. 7:W p.m. Information: 549-1710
Meeting — Debate Union meeting. 5:30 p.m.. East

Machmer lobby, all interested please attend.

Thursday, Sept. 29
Muiic — Revilal. Monica jakuc. fortepiano. Sweeney

Concert Hall. Smilfi College, 4:15 p.m. to 5:05 p.m. Free.

film — Fantastic Cinema: Legends, Myths, Adventures,
flerter Hall. UMass, Presented by the University Gallery,
7:30 p.m. Free.

Concert — Kdmund Ba|Wersby. fortepiano, Seeney
Concert Hall. Smith College. 8 p.m. Call 527-7664 for

admission prices.

Special Event — Lesbian. Bisexual. Gay Speakers
Bureau orientation for returning members. Crampton
House, UMass. Free, 5:30 p.m. lo 7:30 p.m. Information:
545-4824.

French Club — Meeting at 7 p.m.. The Cafe
Mediterranean. Amherst. New members are encouraged
to come.

UVC — General meeting for UMass students interested

in joining UVC's "UMass Update" news team, 7 p.m., at

Union Video Center. Information: 545-1336.
Info Meeting — 1995 UMass Program in Sienna. Italy.

7:30 p.m., Herter Hall. 5rd lloor lounge.

MASSPIRG — General meeting. 7 p.m. in Earthfoods.
Information: 545-0199. or stop by the office in the
Student Union room 423B.

Friday, Sept. 30
Pep Rally — Gel psyched for Homecoming, Southwest

horseshoe, Passing Strangers and many other talents per-

foniiing, 5:30 p.m.

Film — Tearjerkcr classic E.T.. Gamble Auditorium,
Mount Holyoke College. Show times: 7 p.m. and 9:15
p.m.,S2.50.

Film — She's Gotta Have it, a very sexy movie. Campus

f enter Theater. Amherst College. Show times: 7:30 pm
and 10 p.m.. $1.75.

Mu^ic — Annual Mutiband Pops, showcase of 500 per-
formers, Mullins Center. UMass. 8 p.m.. Call
TicketMaster for prices at 733-2500 or call Mullins
Center Box office at 545-0505.

Theater — Brenda Wong Aoki in The Queen's Garden,
Bowker Auditorium. UMass. 8 p.m.. $6 or $3.50 for stu-

dents and elders.

Concert — lames David Christie, organ. Abbey Chapel.
Mount Holyoke College. 8 p.m. Call 527-7664 for admis-
sion prices.

Pianist — Ruth Laredo, Buckley Recital Hall. Ambers!
College. 8 p.m. Free.

Saturday, Oct. I

f/7rr/ — "Art to An," profiles of Asian American
women artists. Hillyer 1 1 7. Smith College, 2 p.m.

Conference — "Write Angles" for writers at one-day
Conference at the School of Management, UMass.
InforiTialion: 545-0474.

Theater — Tales from the Pacific Rim, Bowker audito-
rium. UMass. 8 p.m.

Music — Schumann Abend, faculty recital, Bezanson
Recital Hall, UMass, 8 p.m.

Festival — Apple Harvest and Crafts Festival. Amherst
Town Common. 10 a.m. ;o 4:30 p.m.

Other Actlvilies and Upcoming Events
Volunteers Needed Campus Pond Cleanup at UMass.

Sept. 27 and 28, from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. T-shirts and
refreshments will be provided. Call: 545-231 7.

Community Serx'ice - The Companion Program is look-
ing for volunteers. Call 253-2591.

Internships MASSPIRG is offering internships for the
fall semester. Earn course credits. Information: 423B
Student Union or call 545-0199.

Earn credits - The Peer Education Program on Sexual
Harassment is recruiting 30 undergraduate men and
women for its one-credit training session this semester.
Information: Mike. 546-0365.
The Homework Club — Volunteers needed to help in

afterschool program to help children from non-English
speaking family do their homework. Information: Scott,

Heap or Seng, 253-0696.

Beads
Jewleiy Supplies

Finished Jewleiy

44 Main Street, Amherst • 25&0276
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FREE INFO SESSION

IMon.,
Oct. 3^@ 7:00pm

Lord Jeffrey Inn

Shop atound and compare'

Call

tor more intonnaaon

Act now! Space is limited!!
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»faluable "Real World
^erience on Campus!
The Collegian Business Office is looking for ambitious,

organized Sophomore SOM majors for the position of

Associate Business Manager
Direct supervision received from the Collegian business

manager, as well as the assistant business manager.

Applications may be obtained at:

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center (the basement)

Resumes and cover letters may be directed to:

Michael McRae, Business Manager

Application Deadline: October 17

The Collegian is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer

IheS^o$ton(l5lobe
Offers UMass

Students

Delivery for

50% OFF
UMas'/Amherst

6 Days MON-SAT
5 Days MON-FRI
SUNDAY ONLY

Full Year
9/25-5/14

$52.00

$30.00

$22.00

Fall Term
9/25-12/18

$25.25

$14.25

$11.00

To order a Boston Globe subscription

ON CAMPUS ONLY mail payments to:

The Boston Globe
Campus Program, P.O. Box 2378

Boston, MA 02107

or call 1-800-858-4275 txt.O

If you're a student living OFF CAMPUS we
have special discount rates for you too...

Just caU 1-800-^22-6631 ext.549

Smokers' safe haven is no more

Wednesday, September 2H, 1994 / Page i

By DaiiMMi Backer
Gsllegion Correipondenl

The Newman Center weni
smoke-free earlier ihi«, month in

accordance with the town of
Amherst's comprehensive smoking
ban.

All businesses in Amherst are now
non-smoking, except for the bars
ihai will lose their smoking rights in

luly 1995.

Amherst's anti-smoking law fol-

lowed the University of
Massachusetts ban that went into

effect November of last year.

The only places on campus where
smoking is presently allowed are cer-

tain rooms of the Campus Center
Hotel and designated areas in resi-

dential halls determined by Housing
Services.

The Newman Center, which is con-
sidered part of the town of Amherst

rather than part of the University,

allowed smoking last year, offering a

haven to smokers on campus.

Cigarettes are still on sale at the

center but smokers are forbidden lo

light up until they step out of doors.

There are different opinions about

the smoking ban's effect on business

at the Newman Center.

"It's ruining their business,' said

one smoker outside the center. "Look
inside. Usually at this lime |5 p.m.]

people would be in there smoking a

butt, grabbing an early dinner or a

cup of coffee. Now it's empty."

The Newman Center Cafeteria
Director Dicky Buffum said, "It's still

a little early in the semester, so it's

hard to tell. But so far there doesn't

seem to be much of a difference. It

seems like the people who don't
come in because they can't smoke
have been replaced by people who
are happy with the policy."

The only part of the Newman
Center that seemed to be suffering
from a lack of smokers were the
arcade games, Buffum said.

So far. Buffum said, there have
been no problems with enforcing the
ban. There are numerous "No
Smoking" signs, donated to the cen-
ter by the Amherst Board of Health,
posted throughout the cafeteria.

"I'm actually surprised at the lack

of resistance, especially considering
the population around here." Buffum
said.

Buffum also said there was a plan
last year to allocate one room for

smoking with an exhaust fan but due
to the new law. this will be impossi-

ble.

The Amherst Board of Health
dccidc-d to make Amher>t smoke-free
in March which had large support
from residents.

ferry
Continued from page 1

"What's interesting is that as cold

as it is they just brought these six

aboard," Whipple, who is the pub-
lisher of The Cincinnati Enquirer.
said by telephone to the Associated
Press.

"I can see life rafts all over the

place," he said, counting at least 50
black-and-orange inflatable rafts, six

to 10 of which had capsized.
Whipple said the rafts were enclosed,

preventing him from seeing whether
there was anyone on them, and he
said helicopters were checking each
raft.

The Estonia was listed as carrying

867 people — 679 passengers and
188 crew members, said Finnish
Coast Guard officer llkka Karppala.

It was en route from the Estonian
capital, Tallinn, to Stockholm.
Sweden, Karppala said.

Those aboard included 444
Swedes and about 200 Estonians.
The nationalities of the other passen-

gers and crew were not immediately

known.
The German-built Estonia was

equipped with several restaurants,

bars, a duty-free shop and a sauna. It

belongs to the E-Liine shipping com-
pany, which is owned by the govern-

ment Estonian Shipping Company.
One of the rescued passengers, a

Swedish man in his mid-20s, told res-

cuers the disaster happened too
quickly for most people to prepare,

according to Sederqvisl.

"He said it all happened so quickly

that apparently in the space of five

minutes, the ship listed and sank,"

Sederqvist said to Finnish radio. "He
himself didn't know how he ended
up in the water."

school
Continued from page 1

"This incident and its invali-

dation could mean people will

breathe a sigh of relief and say.

'Now we can go back into
denial.'" she said.

"I think that people need to

believe that there is no racism

because of the multicultural fla-

vor of Amherst and the Five

College community so we have

an image of being progressive."

Page said she has heard "too

many parents' stories" about
issues of racism in the Amherst
schools to disregard the most
recent claims.

Digging in the dirt

Despite yesterday's rain and mud,
campus pond.

NATHAN MAilTIN / COldGIAN
Chancellor David K. Scott lent a hand to the effort to clean up the
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With an Apple Computer Loan, itis now easier than ever to buy a Macintosh' personal

computer In fact, with Applet special low interest and easy terms, you can own a Mac' for

as littk as $23 per month.* Buy any select Macintosh now, and youll also get something no

other computer offers: the Apple student software set. It includes a program designed to help

you with all aspects of writing papers. A personal organizer/calendar created specifically for

«ft.Y....v..vv.Y.; |f^gr{ |.

/tocwfcrt PtrfomuT 6J6 4/29),
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Keyboardma moum.
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Students (the only one of its kind). .And the Internet Cx)mpanion to help you tap into on-line

resources for researching your papers. It e\en includes ClarisWorks, an integrated package

complete with database, spreadsheet, word pnx:essing software and more. All at special

low student pricing. With an offer th is good, it's the best time ever to a i ^k
discover the power every student needs. The power to be your best*

^^^5^^S/Ty CAMPUS CENTER M-F 9 am - 5 pm
m^STORE^ 545-2619 SAT 11 am -3 pm

TJilk to Apple Representatives & see the latest MACINTOSH PRODUCTS Sept. 27 & 28, on the concourse in front of the U Store.
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Watching feathers fall down

E.G. Thomas

Wlicn I vsiis younger, my mother used lu icll me I'd

gci u Iciiilier fur every good deed I did.
Lvcniuiills I'd huvc enough feathers to make

wings and then I would be able to lly to heaven and be
crowned with an olfieiul halo made of gold.

Iluvinp not grown up in a strictly religious home, the

iLiii wa-. iic\cr put into me that if I didn't have enough
lealhcrs, I'd end up falling into the fiery pits of hell. I

know now that my mother meant to be poetic, but back
then the idea of accumulating feathers was never much of
an incentive to run out and do good. Other kids got
gumnii hear>, I got feathers, . . sc) ^^_»^^.^^_^
much lor (Xiclrs.

I eaihers or no feathers. I was still

a little angel in my mother's eyes. So,

ai 21. when 1 asked her what it

nseani to be a good person, she
seemed utterly bewildered. I guess it

hasn't hit her yet that her eyes have

not alwjss been on me. And well,

when they weren't. I might as well

have had two little red horns coming
out of my head. And to be perfectly

honest, those horns seem to keep
getting bigger and bigger no matter how hard 1 try . . .

and I have been trying.

There are two people in my life who are just inherently

good. One has been my best friend since the seventh
grade and the other I met in college. They have enough
leathers to fly everyone in the valley to heaven. They are
just extraordinary people who exude goodness. How they
can be friends with a little devil like me. I've never been
able to figure out. Maybe because they know I try.

In fact, during the nine years I've known my best
friend, I've always tried to be like her. For nine years I've

tried to figure out and understand why it is I get myself
into so much trouble and she always seems lo avoid it.

And for those nine years. I've never had a clue.

I can't say what started my recent fascination with good
and evil, but this summer I made a sincere promise to

myself that I would be a good person this year. I was
going to make every possible effort to avoid any and all

potential lorces of evil and just do good. Well, it's been
nearly a month and I've never been so frustrated. While
my Iriends are looking more and more like Raphael paint-

ings. I'm feeling more and more like the Macintosh the
Queen gave Snow White.

Ol course I know there are certain people on this earth.

and indeed at this school, who might very well be having
afternoon tea with Satan every week. Luckily I don't
believe I've gone to such extremes and I pray that I don't

/ never truly believed

I was a superhero but I

suppose I never willful-

ly admitted that I was
human either

goodness were pul lo the lest and I failed miserably. I

might as well have been a ihkk Ihin^' across a hunting
range — there were leallici> lailinj' e\er\ where And lo

the tvi^o who got caught In the ^lossliie. my humblest
apologies.

At different times the iiesl day. I rather shamefully con-
(essed my sins to the two j^uardian angels iji my life. "I'm
evil," I started, 'I don't know hvv. oi why this happens to

me. but I'm evil I'm a mapnei li.ir it."

Of course both laughed "N'ou're being ridiculous."

they each said. "You are not evil, yuu just made a mis-_—^^____ t a ke
.

"

"\ call, a rather large one," I point-

ed out,

"But a misiuke all the same." they

echoed.

Since both know of my concerted
ellori ai goodness, ihey tried to be
patieiii with me throughout the
proclaiiialior)s ol my poisonous \Kavs.

but my best Iriend finally had heard

enough.

"'^'ou are being ridiculous. What
do you think is a good person any-

way? Someone who doesn't make any mistakes? You are

setting up these unrealistic expectations for yourself." she
said sternly. "You made a mistake, and it's not as if you
didn't have any help in making it either,"

"So then what do you think is a good person?" I asked.

"You are a good person. An evil person is someone who
has malicious intents and you are not anything near mali-

cious. A good person is someone who thinks about others
and is honest and genuine — which you are. But you are
also human, you make mistakes, we all do."

Well, I never truly believed I was a superhero but I sup-
pose I never willfully admitted that I was human either.

Maybe accepting that fact is what I've needed all along.
Trying to avoid and/or altogether conquer evil without
any official membership to the Hall of lustice is really

impossible. And to think I have always thought being
Spiderman would be tough, this human thing has me
going in circles.

Indeed being human means making mistakes. Some are
bigger or more frequent or more humiliating than others,

but they are nevertheless mistakes. And nowadays having
the courage to face up to and possibly suffer through the

consequences of them can often take more courage than
being a superhero. Maybe having that courage is the key
lo what makes a good person.

More importantly, maybe I have a few more feathers

than I thought I did.
have that potential. But the other night my efforts at EC. Thomui, imi CoUcgiuinohawiin

Were turning our hacks on violence

Thomas E

Akyaii

The gun itself was nothing
spectacular. It might have
been a .38. or maybe a .22.

There are millions of revolvers in

America, in every city and town,
and in thousands of homes owned
by people whom you and I know
and respect. This gun was differ-

ent

1 1 wasn't locked

away in a suburban
cellar, it wasn't
intended to be u«:d

to defend anyone's

home or family, nor was the owner
a hunter or ouldoorsman. This par-

ticular weapon was in a schoolbag,

and that schoolbag lay about ten

feet from the blackboard upon
which my mother was outlining her
lesson for the day. That's what
bothers me.

Myriad viewpoints abound on
the issue of gun control. Some
gun ownership groups endorse a

stance whereby our entire popula-

tion might be equally armed. Such
reasoning assumes that every
wcll-adjusled citizen could pull

the trigger when confronted by an
armed assailant. With the crimi

nal element aware that every vic-

tim nught be armed. I can only

imagine that muggers might be
miire inclined to shoot first and
fastest.

Such a Wild West mentality is

the antithesis of where our Naitirul

Horn Kitten society needs to go. It

is an unreasonable prop«.)sitlon that

•ve arm our school teachers with

high caliber handguns to protect

them from the dangers inherent
with modern schools. Besides. I

don't think my 56- year-old moth-
er is quick enough on the draw lo

defend herself while conjugating
verbs.

What we need to do is consider

unlicensed gun possession a more
serious offense. By giving a gun
license to any citizen who doesn't

have a prior record of

criminal or psycho-
logical problems, we
can isolate the social

clement representing

the greatest potential

danger.

lust as prior DWIs would proba-

bly represent the population sector

most likely lo be driving without a

license, law enforcement officials

will be able lo assume that anyone
picked up with an unlicensed gun
must cither have a record, or have
intention to use the gun to commit
a crime. Furthermore the registra-

tion and serialization of every
handgun and piece of ammunition,
including computerized recording

of when and to whom the weapon-
ry was sold, will reinforce the
criminality of unlicensed posses-
sion.

Undoubtedly the student
detained by security officers in my
mother's classi\>om last week will

be back in the New York City
school system eventually. Or per-

haps he'll be translerrcd to another
school in the district. He may even
spend some lime in a city reform
program. But one day soon he'll be
back at home, back where everyone
can sec thai he's no worse off for

the experience.

Certainly the focus on reform

of young oflendeis is an
admirable one. but to his peers
the lack of punishment represents

the la.vness of our criminal justice

system.

Only by giving school-aged
first-time gun offenders a mini-

mum sentence ol at least one
year, perhaps in an educational
reformatory outside of his com-
munity, can we simultaneously
educate the perpetrator and
instill in our most violent com-
munities a sfMse of respect lor

the law

Over the long term, the incarcer-

ation of so-ealled "habitual crimi-

nals" may remove from inner-city

schools the most incorrigible
offenders. Perhaps one day the stu-

denis at Adiai Stevenson High
School will know unquestionably
that il they bring a gun to schoe>l

Ihey will be punished harshly.
Maybe then they will be able lo

focus on the demands of learning.

We need to wholeheartedly protect

the interests ol the educators and
social workers who venture daily

into then" crime-ridden neighbor-

hoods

I want to know that my mother
can go to work without fear. I

want to rest assured thai she is

doing her job without worrying
every lime she turns her back on
her classroom. So long as the
atmosphere in our schools remain
poisoned by violence, the real

losers will be the students strug-

gling against impossible odds to

.succeed

Tliomas Ativati is a I'Mass siu-

dfiil
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A simple term for simple minds

Paul

Sarkis

While flipping through one of

the more popular current
event magazines. I came

across a curious term whose origins

are unknown and whose application

creates more confusion than lucidity.

Being of collegiate age and mildly

influenced by the aspects of youth
culture, I have been led to believe

thai it somehow applies to me as well

as my peers. I imagine that the first

lime someone uttered the words
"Generation X." it was as a

fill-in-the-blank type expression to

cover the youth of our society for

lack of a better term.

As time wore on the

search for a more suit-

able term was aban-
doned and Generation

X was stamped on
everyone from eighth grade mall-rats

lo professionals just out of graduate

school. So how did such a large por-

tion of the populace gain the honor
of being labeled by a variable?

Il is simple really: those whose jobs

entail creating and promoting labels

could not possibly conceive the multi-

plicity they were attempting to some-
how unily. They were bound by the

laws of the past, and guided by the

principles of business and finance. It

is then plain to see why the elders of

society could not see that this one
generation was anything but one gen-

eration.

Born in the confusion of the early

Seventies, we spent our childhood
and adolescence under the threat of

global annihilation. Whether or not

we escaped this fate was almost aca-

demic considering the fact that we
would still inherit a world decimat-

ed by those who came before us, a

world riddled with the type of polit-

ical and social ills that seem a har-

binger for some Biblical

Armageddon.
Is it really any wonder thai from

all of this was borne a generation

whose only unifying theme could be

"What's the Point?" That's the one
question that the Baby Boomers,
flower children and hippies alike

never had lo ask. So now as the

middle-agers and over-lhe-hillers

have come to realize how society

has decayed through their ignorance

and greed as they prepare to pass
the flickering torch, it has become

imperative to figure

out who exactly they

are passing il lo.

Well then, it may
be asked wherein lies

the key to this disillu-

sioned fragment of society? MTV?
Not quite. The millionaires who
control this operation have captured

as few of the realities of life to an
American Young Adult as Bill

Clinton has captured approval rat-

ing points.

In their feeble attempt lo create a

pop culture, they have displayed
some of the most inane, tacky and
exceedingly boring broadcasting in

the history of television. The majority

of their audience is now comprised of

pre-teens being led lo believe that

being a young adult is about dancing

half-naked on the beach and resur-

recting old T.V. shows for weekend
maialhons.

Kurt Loder's fierce journalistic

style notwithstanding. MTV falls far

short of defining the youth of
America. So why is it this type of

pseudo-culture is so often mistaken
for our own? Once again greed
rears its ugly head by forcing the

movers and shakers of the "SOs to

create hideously moronic attempts
at bridging the chasm (it may have
been a gap five years ago) between
generations in order to make a

buck.

Every promotion, commercial and
printed advertisement targeting
young audiences is a farce of

oul-dated lingo with players clad in

the latest mall fashions and some
lame jingle resembling whatever is on
the Billboard Top Ten.

Having failed miserably at their

attempts to improve our world, it

would seem logical that those trying

lo label our generation are getting

nowhere fast and will soon be put out

to pasture while we're left holding

the bag.

Dismal as it may seem, the future

remains perched on the limbs of our
withered existence like so many vul-

tures awaiting the final desperate

gasps of a wounded gazelle. After

all, the only certainty of the future

is that it will come to be, and for all

the increasingly misguided attempts

at trying to predict and understand

it, the only glimmer of hope that

can be seen in the blackened hori-

zon is that those who ruined today

will not have the chance to spoil

tomorrow.

For if our generation is under-
stood, il will most certainly be sub-

verted and reconditioned to a more
normative philosophy. For this rea-

son alone, let them be content with

labeling us Generation X so they may
remain as clueless in the ways of our

society as they were to their own, lest

we be robbed of the identity we will

someday create ourselves, for belter

or worse.

Paul Sarlds is a UMass siudeni

The possibility of uncertainty
If

you are a University of
Massachusetts student like me
and you have parents lhat<are

anything like mine, you might be a

little frustrated by having everyone
tell you what career to get into. My
father has been relentlessly trying to

get me to change my career choice
ever since I told him what il was.

"I want lo dance. Dad. I want to

perform, choreograph and teach "

There. I had said it.

End of conversation.

My mind was made
up.

Well, thai was two
years and three million

lectures ago — lectures that I am still

receiving tciday. He truly believes that

someday all of his wisdom will reach

me and I'll miraculously enroll myself

in business and finance courses Poor
soul, he chooses to blind himself to

the fact that math is my worst sub-

ject, not to mention the fad that I'd

never be happy.

And that's what it's all about, isn't

it folks? You have to pick something

that you know in your heart is going

to be rewarding for you. If you
choose a career because Ma and Pa

Laurel

Kleinschmidt
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think you'd be great at it and you'd

make tons of money doing it. but you
loathe the job, doesn't that defeat the

purpose? Life is so short, why not be
happy with what you do?

For me. it's kind of tough. I hail

from a family infested with accoun-
tants, lawyers and doctors. And that's

just my mother's side. My father is a

financial analyst whose job descrip-

tion now includes managerial duties.

My older sister has
just graduated from
Massachusetts College

of Pharmacy with hon-

ors, is licensed, and
makes 50 grand a

year. My younger sister is a sopho-
more at Ripon College in Wisconsin,

where she double majors in German
and chctnistry.

I. uh. |ust want to dance.

Yes, I do get frustrated when peo-

ple automatically assume upon hear-

ing my career choice that I'm "dumb-
er than a doorknob," and "oh. isn't it

too bad that she'll never live comfort-

ably because as everyone knows,
there's no money to be made in the

arts, but bless her heart for trying,

right?" Dm. . . bile me.

What it really comes down to is

this: THIS IS MY LIFE. I will do
what I want with il, and hold myself
fully responsible for all the conse-
quences that occur as a direct result

of my decisions. I want to move
through space on a daily basis, feel-

ing the warmth of the blood in my
veins, the sweat on my skin, and the

music in my cars.

I want to feel my muscles wot king,

the soreness, the fatigue, and the cal-

louses as they build up on the soles of

my feel. I want to place my body in

gut-wrenching positions to stretch it

out, because it feels really good The
only reason I can say this and not

really care about the money factor is

that all of these feelings mean some-
thing. They make me feel alive.

I realize that my father is looking

out for my best interests, and I love

him deariy for it. But there comes a

point in everyone's life when they
have to start making up their own
minds in regards lo how they want to

spend their time. Only you know how
you want to spend the rest of your
life and it all starts here, with your
txjucation.

While you are in college, you will

make decisions and mistakes. You'll

choose classes and change majors. At
the end of it all if you truly feel com-
fortable with what that paper in your
hand represents, you will be success-

ful. No question about it.

My grandmother u.sed lo say that

life has an abundance of two things;

unccriaintics and possibilities. I say,

hold on to things in your life that you

arc certain of because these will bring

you security and comfort when you
need it most. When all of the external

voices around you start to ting in

your head, and the only thing you're

sure of is that you arc confused, lis-

ten to what your heart says. Believe

me, it knows.

Lauret Kteinschniiili is a L'Muis
sludfnl

Columnists:

Please come and sec Tracy before the week is out. Columnist photos
will be taken this week and if you have any questions, please call
545-1491.

Letters policy:

The Cotlegian welcomes Ictlcni to the editor. Typed submissions are
limited to 400 words and must include the author's name and phone
number for identificaiion fmrposes.

Arts & Living
Basquiat reconsidered at MHC
Whitney Museum curator to examine controversial artwork

By Taro MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

The woik of controversial contem-
porary artist lean- Michel Basquiat

will be examined tomorrow night in a

lecture at the Mount Holyoke
College.

Thelma Golden, associate curator

at the Whitney Museum in New
York, will present "Reconsidering
Basquiat" at 4 p.m. in Gamble
Auditorium The lecture is one of

several programs being offered with

the exhibition. lean-Micliet Baaiiuiat:

The lituf Ritibon Paintings at the

MIIC Art Museum.
Basquiat s meteoric rise to critical

and financial success generated con-

siderable discussion and controversy

throughout the art world. Although
his career ended with his death in

1988. the debate about his place in

the history of twentieth century art

continues.

MHC Art Museum curator Wendy
Watson explained that the exhibition

is an excellent opportunity to view an

interesting example of contemporary

American expressionism.

"There is a lot of controversial

notions surrounding Basquait."

Watson said. "A lot of people
thought he was just another '80s

Hash in the pan. but he had great tal-

ent.

tiasquait was heavily inlluenced by

St reel culture and obsessed with the

language and symbols of modern
socieiy. The artist possessed a power-

fully absorptive style that he com-
bined with an instinctive composi-

tional elegance, brilliant, surprising

color and bold lettering to express a

unique interpretation of his environ-

ment.

His explorations of materialism,

prejudice, sexuality and other con-

temporary issues have been fiercely

criticized by some as sensationalist

and vacuous. Others argue that his

work should be exonerated for its

raw. dynamic and brutally honest

relleetion of the modem world.

"He painted a series of I 1 Ipaint-

ings|. It wa.s also around the time he

first met Andy Warhol. Warhol and

Basquait painted a group together

and it was the first time he used the

method of silkscreen on canvas."

Watson said.

In an essay on Basquait's Blue

Ribbon Paintings for the Whitney
Museum of American Art journal,

author Bruce Guenther wrote that,

"to encounter the works of the late

lean-Michel Basquait is to experience

formation of an ambitious new visual

language of global cultural fusion.

"One of the most compelling and

complex artists to emerge I rum his

generation. Basquait gleaned the

encyclopedic debris ol the late twen-

tieth century to create a potent ess,i\

in cultural self-definition

Basquait's work gives immeiliate

voice to the Multicultural realities of

urban America on the brink ol the

second millennium."

The Htiw Kilylnw Painlings high-

light the best of Basquait's revolu-

tionary use of silkscreening that he

created before his battle with cancer

ended.

Thelma Golden is associate curator

at the Whitney Museum of American

art and branch director of the

Whitney Museum at Philip Morris. A
1987 graduate of Smith College.

Golden has taken part in the organi-

zation of a series of important and
ground-breaking exhibitions, includ-

ing the 1995 Whitney llienniul

Extiibition and the Uotdtm l.lcnwnt

tnside Gold. She has also written

numerous articles and essays and has

lectured widely on American and
African-American art.

Tfte Mount llotyolce L'oltege ,4f/

Museum is open Ttiursday and
Friday, II a.m. to 5 p.m.. Saturday

and Sunday. I p.m. to 5 p.m. Tliis

lecture, as well as admission to the

museum, is free artd open lo the pub-

lic.

Timecop tops weekend box office results
By John Horn
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — The action film Timecop lopped the

box office and Terminal Velocity had a strong debut,
while Quiz Sliow performed well in its first weekend of

national release. Timecop's $8.2 million gross was padded
by Saturday sneak previews for The River Wild, also pro-

duced by Universal Pictures. Income Irom sneaks are

added to the films with which they play.

Terminal Velocity was second in ticket sales. Monday
figures showed.

Vui: Show had a large per-screen average while playing

in 219 locations.

Among new films. Tim Robbins' The Shawshunii
Redemption looked mildly promising, but Eric Stoltz's

Sleep With Me was weak. A re-release of Schindler's List

proved unpopular. The Top 20 movies al US, and
Canadian theaters over the week*;nd. as compiled by

Exhibitor Relations Co. from actual returns and studio

estimates:

1. Timecop, Universal. $8.2 million. 2.231 locations.

$5,665 per location. $25.9 million, two weeks.

2. Terminal Velocity, Disney. $5.5 million. 1.794 loca-

tions. $5,066 per location. $5.5 million, one week.

5. Forrest (Jump. Paramount. $5.46 million. 2.565 loca-

We still want youl

Even if you missed our meet-

ing lost week, we're still inter-

ested in having you write for

Arts & Living. Swell your ego. .

. c'mon. . . you know you wont

to. Coll 545-1361 for more

information.
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lions. $2,508 per location, $265.6 million. 12 weeks.

4. Qui: Show, Disney. $2.9 million. 219 locations.

$1 5.559 per location. $4. 1 million, two weeks,

5. Clear and Present Danger. Paramount. $2.8 million.

1.791 locations. $1,559 per location. $1 12.9 million,

eight weeks.

6. Natural Born Kilters. Warner Bros.. $2 million.

1.602 locations. $1,255 per location. $42.7 million, five

weeks.

7. Tfte Maslc. New Line, $1.6 million. 1,674 locations.

$959 per location. $108,6 million, nine weeks.

8. Milk Money. Paramount. $1,47 million, 1,528 loca-

tions, $1,107 per location, $15,1 million, four weeks,

9. True Lies. 20lh Century Fox. $1,46 million. 1.2 il

locations. $1,171 per location. $1 59.4 million. II wcx-ks.

10. Corrina, Corrina, New Line. $1.41 million. 972
locations, $1,457 per location. $16.2 million, seven
weeks.

Judge rules 'Northern Exposure' idea

unfairly swiped from screenwriter
By John Horn
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - The concept lor "Northern

Exposure" was lifted from a screenwriter and the

show's distributor must pay him $7.5 million in dam-

ages, a Superior Court JU17 ruled Monday.

The JU17 found that MCA Inc. and its Universal City

Studios unfairly helped devekip writer Sandy Veith's

1981 script "Coletta" into what eventually became the

CBS hit drama series "Northern Exposure." which

debuted in luly 1990.

Both "Coletta" and "Northern Exposure." are about

a New York doctor whose medical school tuition is

paid for by another party. In "Coletta." it is the resi-

dents of a small town.

In "Northern Exposure" it is the state of Alaska. In

both scripts, the doctor travels to a new location far

outside the big city to pay off the debt and encounters

various eccentric characters. The lawsuit didn't specify

where Coletta would be located.

Veith's lawyers contended that the stor>- line of their

client's screenplay was "virtually identical" to the story

line of "Northern Exposure."

Veith wrote the "Coletta" script while under con-

tract at Universal. Several networks expressed interest

in the project, but it was not produced, the lawsuit

said.

The jury was convinced that Universal executives

familiar with the concept conveyed its ideas to

loshua Brand and |ohn Falsey around 1988 while the

Emmy Award-winning writing pair were under con-

tract at Universal, said Glen Kulik, an attorney for

Veith.

Louis Petrich, an attorney for MCA and Universal,

said Brand and Falsey developed "Northern
Exposure" independently, and based it in part on the

real-life experiences of a friend of theirs. He said the

similarities between the stories were "sheer coinci-

COUKIIST IWIMITWI UIUK

"Northern Exposure" star Rob Morrow

dence."

An appeal was being considered. Petrich said.

The large jury award includes compensation owed
Veith for the show and a monetary calculation of how
his career would have benefited from being a.ssociated

with its creation.

Brand and Falsey. credited as the creators of

"Northern Eixposure." were not named as defendants in

the breach of contract lawsuit because Veith did not

have an agreement with them. Kulik said.
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STAlRtAASTEHS LIFECYCLES • TREADM/LtS • UFESTEPS
KEISER ' NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS NORDIC TRACK

STUDENT SPECIAL •139

fAMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB'

[i^^^nn^--

AMHERST ATHl-E-nc CLUB
256-0080
460 WEST ST

.

ON BVS ROUTE

OPEN 7 DAYS

UNIVKKSll Y (JE MASSAC :Hl)SI.I IS
AI AMHEKSi

University Health Services
Amherst, MA 010(0
545-2671

An open letter to the UMass Student Community
from the Director of UHS Eye Care Program, fall 1994

Frederick H Bloom, O.D.

Director, UIIS Eye CAre Program

MY name is frederick Bloom. I graduated from the University

of Massachusetts in 1971 and the New England College of

Optometry in 1975. I am very proud of the program and high

quality eye care delivered to the over 80.600 individuals at

the UHS Eye Care Program over the last 19 years.

I have been on the teaching faculty of the New England
College of Optometry. Recently I co-authored an article with

Dr. At>el, a UHS physician, that was published in a national

optometry journal. I am also credentialed in diagnostic ocular

pharmaceuticals by the Massachusetts Board of Optometry.

Services include:

• Complete optometry examinations
• Reduced rates on spectacle frames and lenses from
local participating opticians

• Emergency eye care
• Comprehensive contact lens service

Our staff takes great pride in being able to fit many people
wfio have fiad difficulty in the past wearing contact lenses.

Patient feedback of those who have used the UHS Eye Care
Program over the years has been consistently excellent.

"I invite you to use the eye services at UHS"

EYE CARE PROGRAM

Convenient Hours and Camus Location

CALL 549-2671 EXT 244

SAVINGS
[AT THE NEW

SALVATION ARMY

SUPCR

THRIFT STORE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

EVERY
THURSDAY

ON CLOTHING
50% OFF WITH ID

159N PieaiantSt

Amherst, MA' 253-4747

r

Cliffs
StudyWare
Studv 1 iL^'

Priceless information. Free.
Chdige rtxjf stuov ncDlts tof tne oetter witft our iret study nos
flisii. As* for It ttrni you cfwct? out Cliffs StuOyworf for test

oreoorotloTi orxJ course revle* >• cover tests fro* tne TgX^
SAT I to tne Mtt, ana dosses fro« Biology to stmistlcs. jT*^
lAsK ooout our boxer snorts offer, too.) Detolls ot ;

JEllfll^

University Store
Canipui LVnier • 545-2619

WE \WVNT YOU!!!
to be a

HEARING BOARD
MEMBER

If You...
• are interested in Campus Leadership

• wish to improve your communication and
listening skills

• are a full time student
• have at least a 2.0 G.PjV.

• are not on Judicial Sanction

Apply now to be a Hearing Board Member:
Training Held Oct. 18, 19, & 20

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Applications available at

RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER OFFICES &
THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

227 WHITMORE

ANY QUESnONS?
CONTACT:

Paul Vasconcellos, Assistant Dean of Students
Dean of Students Office • Whitmore • 545-2684
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field hockey

f'A>alii' lliiN M-iir Tln-Vii.- m.i\ 'acW cuiichcti and vcn (Jisi.i

pliiKil jrKl ih.il'-. fitijiij' Ui iiidkc ihcin luugh." [Jonnflly

smi.

With M .mil I \!,i^- Iviiit: trum the Name region, ihc

nuuhup lM^ cMt.i ^i^'iiilKaiicc lor both sljuuiIn Regional

r.inkiiip pl.i\> a large role down the road when NCAA
hids are given mil IVnnellv believes the presNUrc is on
Norlheaslern

"This is our lir"-! oppeirtunity to make a ehange in the

ranking." she said "looking at their sehedule they only

have iuli more opportunities lo make a ehange. We have

allot het >i\ The pressure is on them. They're running out
>.i| op|xntiiiiilies,"

[Xmnelly warns againsi looking loo far ahead

"We can't think about the ramifieutions. We don't

know how vve're going to do the rest of the year." she

s.ud W Lie )u--t thinking that wc gave a subpar effort on

Sund.iN We're not happy about it and this is our next

vipjXMiimiiy We want to go out and do it right."

1,1 was

: ; Jtound with my
iic'i (!).> iiying decide how

!o stall ofl this year's

Homeconning Weekend

when I heard from llu.>

bov next door that The

Mass Daily Collegian

was having then Fall

Open House on Friday!

'

.• '.'dless lo say I imme

diately grabbed my daily

filnnner end penciled

!* .m in from 12-4. The

''
•

'

i'
•

I "ing oble lo

• i)nd how the

^

J- )llege daily

operates was breathtok-

mg! I also hoped that I

would run mlo some of

the ccxjl people who
>vfi!^. tho cool stuff for my
i' I.' Jilt.' paper. My friends

and I sal in delight at the

prospect of our Friday

afternoon. What a

glorious day it would be

I would have lo tell my

other friends about il

because they would be

lealous if I went and they

didn't And |usl think • it

wos all because of the

boy next door.

"

r AEROBICS 1
LoiV Impact

Step

Hi/Lou;

Nautilus

Free Weights

Cybex

Lifecycles

Biocycles

_^ Treadmill

^^ AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB

I
256-0080

Spirit

Haus
Refrigerator

Rentals

256-8433

253-5384

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

Or>eW»v Round Trip

LONDON
$183 $345

PARIS
$214 $428
MADRID

$250 $500
SAN JOSE/
COSTA RICA
$224 $448

TOKYO $749

Fafcs Irom ovif 75 US Cites

to all mato' dtstmaliont m
Europe. Ant. Alrica,

latin America and Austtali*

Som« tickets valid lo one year

Most tickets allow ctianjes

Eurail passes issued on the spot

f niwwil rww^ iiMH a ttftniM imm W»»

IISM TRAVEL
34? Mucin- Av» \V W '0171

800-272-9676

212-986-8420*

Patriots
...Willi) 111!" 1 f'oni [ KKJi' >i

Ihes .ilieach ti.ivc iiuiuhed or e\eeeded thiii um
total lor twti ol the lasl lour years.

"We leel unfortunate not lo be 4-0." hied <ie

^.lld lelerring to narrow losses of 54^ - )i tei Mi.mii

.iiul i« >5 lo Bullalo

"We'ie playing loi now, lor this ve.ir," -aid

liiriiei. Ill Ins ihiul SI I season. "I think were
going to lie battling lor a playoll s|kiI right down to

the end
"

in 14h;8. Cioad's lowkie season, the I'.ilii il-

niisseii the plasolls when lhe> lost their linal >',iiiir

and finished 4-7. Iheir best leeord in the live -i..

son-, siiue then is b \U

the season "is kind ol just starting over now."

Pan ells s.iid "The first month's over. We're jiisi a

S(.» ol) team We've got some tough, tough games

eoining up
"

NHL
continued from page 8

f-.ddic Shore mean very little. Baseball will survive without
a World Series. Without a Stanley Cup. hockey is in big

trouble.

If you take the Mil. away Irom the enthusiastic new
fans now. you may lose them forever. Many of them
haven't followed the sport long enough lo miss it.

IX)n't look for television to remain faithful either

Ray Bourque can't play forever. Wayne Grelzkys days
are numbered and several other veteran stars' careers are

winding down. A year away could lake the edge off their

skills as well.

What about the hallowed Boston Garden'.' This is/was

lo be the final year for the old stadium. Could we have
seen the final hockey lo be played there barring a lew
beanpot games'.'

With baseball dormant, the NHl. not far from it, and
now the .NBA even talking about a work stoppage, could
we be heading for some kind of sports apocalypse'

The effects could be far-reaching The New I ngland

Sports Network is feeling the strain. Without the Bruins

and Red Sox. the reasons to subscribe to their pay service

are lew. Sports magazines are equally endangered.

Without hockey and hoop there is very little lo read about

in the winter months. This is not a pleasant prospect for

those of us looking toward sports journalism careers.

Mull Viiiiiour is a Collegian hockey columnist who may
have ivry little to urite ahoul for a while.

soccer ^S/f,e/bo//
Collegian

Field Hockey SPQRTS Rog^V
Has got it all.

BaseballFootball
Water Polo

B Z

I P

n V X D

D G H L

P G D

I L J K« CNF
n Z E

dial

ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT.

Hello? Want the lowest price for a collect call?
Lower than that other number? Then dial this one.

Because THE CODE always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT.

¥)urTiaie\bice:

©1994 AT&T FOR ALL INTERSTATE CALLS. AKT

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Calvin and Hebbes By Bill Walterson

HI, 1>* CMVm, EMIKCNT
TELt^lStOt^ PtRSo^^ALlU.
v>ERt K) rca yjo ABixn t«.yj

5W<iMl BOMBS' t Lcy^ EM'

\

atrsiw
, cuEW'f w ntt tHyoc

^H^) WEt CCKT H*« ^ SIKGLE

^iTfrMtH 10 CtT IN IHl WM Of

TMM Rio*. VgO&t T^^IC ' i«* m

IJtRtM»LJL^

S^ K»OS, you'a LIKE EM so
tAycW, loj WONT BE ^BV£ TO
StT S1\U' REWlMBrt' irs

IW TECeM I GC\ mo TO

r*Mo«js ' ,

Jim's Journal By Jim

WWM OO'^oy IHINK.' »,at

lOU riLLEP WlTM THE OESIBE TO

EMyLkTE ME WD EM VWi.

CEREM I rnooRse ' >t hot

TTAtS EVER'* / OONT ^Oy
20 MIKVJTES [ IWREATEH W

1 4«cUt4 io mft«a

whUb sbt likes

lecmeA 4» Kite

it, jwm^lrwi/p

•^f H when X
wKifM4 i> «r»v«4.

WifhoMf Porpoise By Kennet Dall

w»rKc44V«c«»n*n«

Anyb«4y etmm ir\.

VOU'RE PR.O(?AI^LV

HdPPEMEn TO 3U WELL IT^

HE UJAS oj a MODeeiMO
,30".. WWEM vtic. MA»Ei^p

SnDW^»^KJE/)<>SLV

HE LlWEb euT KJ6(o He

RAT. ME1. HAUCUUt. (r

lU TOUE tjD PASmoU.

Get Involved!
with campus health issues

SHAB*
• Sptnviirr /u'uJt/i (rro;fCts

• Re/>Tf-\nil stiuliiit health care ii/iuittm
• Km'U'ti ( 'H.S hudifet

• SiTt»- on ( 'MS .Search C'i>rnmi(U'i-j

• Met't other studcrxts interested in health care

!>.

COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT
Meeting: WEDNESDAY, September 28
Where: UHS Room 302
Time: 5:30 P.M.

'Studerxt Health Adwiorv iiaard (cut. l')7l)

Vnt%vrsit\ Health .Sm-ui's

ConnMikr Jlinmq n
Siuct (omunl

U Vtili itsnlkn..

CMifOib'intrTKfftlaif

sir(llaitiiSM<si4ili

ihtMt l!h.«i<jtaM

HiSMtiCillitniill

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid ca5h/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a m to 3:30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
CiMiic '61 MuMMi Way Cool Wtiwls

fOHSAi!" fiecif'C meoiLc blue ttxvi

a blKk mitnof. hard toe. sli»gM sia. 7

doo' g'eai way to pick up clucks and

studs alike Ben .He' ca Bern at 6 4434

ACTIVITIES

Chi OrN|* nloimal tus^ party Candle

rnak'og on Wedrwsdty 9/78 Irom 6 9p<n

for more intofmat'On an{J IrariSporlatpOn

please can Lauren at 549 A3b\

MccrtkiMk iitCKiiiMt on natural

health B Sundays ? 4 pm Mjnson litxary

South Amhe'St Oct 2 Nov 70 KilVl
iMtrtMU i* tWMMIl't let HMktrr
Come on down to Ca'T\pus Cemei rrom

103 at 7 DO Fad lre« to call Ow' Ruine

at S49 7776 with any questions labout

hockeyl

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All Uniyariily women ri^ r^vied to

rush at S'Qrna Oeiia lau this evening

between 6 and 8 Please can Knstin lo<

intijati49 7361

Com jMi Nm women of Af mifor open

rush toniie 81 338 liccin Ave from 8
10pm Call laune S49 7960 (mily TU-
I7D1 with ouesiions/directioni

Dt VM f»it any say m wtiat goes on at

Health Services' You bet you iioi Come
by the SluMnt Health Advisory Board s

litl niMlKig of ttw itmctte' and find Out

Inw Wadnes()av Seoiembe< 78 UHS rm

307 ^30

AUTO FOR SALE
1MI Musianf C ass't 68 M„<,iang

eiacirc metainc blue eitr>o>. black mie
rior hard lop straight sii best offe' can

BeTh At 6 4434

il OMi CsNtni. New parts Needs mrm

mti work {700 or best oitei Call Cnad

S«11ZI

Wi Mail 373 deiuw wagon [iceiient

condition carefully maintained stereo

cassette. 97 000 miies VHVK b49 7619

iinilr«Mai Eicei 47K AC auto

MrMCMMtH sunroof {3000 Call 7S3

4017

H Jt*p IWiimlai black ha>d top 4cyi 4

wd stereo high rt»l«s, eacelltni condition

14500 bn S49 7371

HM<tPrtl»tffC ^I^6»mlt Sun
roof fluns great needs brake work Greg

5«50S40»M

BOXING LESSONS

ENTERTAINMENT
a high energy aitemative original

coyer b»m call Chus at ?S3 b996

FOR RENT
hw fMin lor rent 7 cats, a lake. ar>d an

espresso machine S715 • Can Juan

atb86 476?

Fritfg* ranuli 7S3 9747 iree delivery

Mavt in now! C*oter oi tow^ S300/ mo
1131 U'Oj-ia ISi !m

FOR SALE AUDIO
tiara* •^fnMM: used/ >eco«ditioned.

area s largest selection, pnced to sell'

Also hr s vcr s. dj/ pa eQuipfrnent. instru-

ments etc We buy . sen. trade Can SAV
[change 9am 9pm 7S6W41

FOR SALE

ftet'ea'C'd • (.'.•^lyc' 'vt Dui "^ :es;ofis

for men and yvomen with retired proles

Sional G D)ai» Bumpus S49 57S?

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Da TM ntad HI 'c college'" W(
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write to Corporate Schoiarthip Scrvce

7 Oakhurst Terrace East N Reading UA
01864 for free details

COMPUTER SALE
WOn-ll. 4mb ram 770mb hd. 3 S'

floppy, 14' SVGA moniio' keyboard
$11 7S other systems and hardware
(motherboards CPU and memory) Can
Mies rep P»' M9 44S3

COMPUTERS
n Comfvlari t Atiaciaiai w^'cie

lysifmj l>ai!5 ,:xiuili"9 "^in.'ors drives

cards and matt Free estimate bH 4367

1113 Trtk 720 B< ..j't lasr yeai tor {340

NeM tasr "i^r sei 'o' $'7b free cable

loci ar'd ema set ot otfroad tires Can

Mike 6 1994

Aarttk't turn* Chr'tt autographtd

Fresh bboy artifact Buy em 4 freshness

545 7876 ask 4 Booty

rtirf Mw Urn p19S/7S i14 toys

touring radials 753-4017

Otnnhidf* VbaV/0 753 7349

Oafmliidte t30obo 753 7385 flta

fw Mit: sweaters slacks coats dresses.

suits etc from 13 75 to $7000 Call 413

3738674

GriMM OtW Boston Garden Oct t S 7

MSGOci 14 7 tickets per each night Best

offer 546 088?

GwUr yra- imp. Tube «»«ks real tube II

Two channels fool switch Sounds e«cei

lent less than one year old Must sen

soon! 1750 Call Adam 756 1647

latattr iacktl rnen't large, brown very

nice hardly worn S1?5lorig t?6SI

Bookbag Eagle Creek 'convertibr<ef'. S30
long t55l Ted 586 3177

MicrtwttPt must sen i Only {50 Good
condition Call 549 4776

Nftci ai Pioneer Vaiiey Kn.le and Tool

549 7J31

latiii*iir< 159cm Grateful Dead bofd
Awesome Tht sttson s titrt 1770 546

0618

taw^tartt. ^lon Performtr [iite and

Sims Sfuedder {75 a piece Call Dan at

549«)67

talM tak tripit <rtuar
Ciceiient condition {75 or M Can Ktliy

75.1 9354

tat taFa Antittii. 415 Mttdow St lO/l

10/7 9 4pm Quality name clOlf<ing much
more Huge sale

Itnti computer system w/ dnves mon.

P'lnier Tons Of software Asking 375 o<

bo Can Joe 6 7348

Watek kallariti ear piercng eyeglass

and lewei'v 'poa's great earrings gifts

from glass 10 goid Custom designed levwi

ry S'lverscape Desgns 764 N Pieasar-t

St Amherst 753 Wt

FREE
Ftat kintn vyt- tp tnue eyes dea' Can

665 7 756

HELP WANTED
tll>.M. Sen fuTiy college t sf-'ts Profit

1363 60 Rsk f'ee Choose ifom 19

designs free catalogs ' 800 TOO 4750

Craiit (ktyi atw kittai earn up to

{7000./ montb working on cruiK »<m »
land tour companies Wo'ia travel

Seasonal and fu" nme em<iioyrfleni ev»ri.

able No eipenente necessary For mota

information can ' 706 634 0468 tit

C50011

Drietra waalat Trationa Geppeito
Italian restaurant. 1177 N Pleasant St

Amherst Apply in parson aftei 3 00 pm
549 7777^

Ear* in i» t kaan. Seniors and first

year graos wanted for research study daai

ing With IheGFtt Call Sharon 756 809?

JMataaliaaal iMptafaMM- rnake up to

{7O0O {4000 •/ mo taachmg basic con

varsational English m Japan. Taiwan, or S
Korea No teaching background or Asiar-i

languages required For into call 706-637

"46e>i J50011

Jaka Far ika aaitiriaaital Grassroots

political organning Earn {40 60/day
Fienbie hours/ casual atmosphere Can

Alei 256 6434^

Racaiiia ap la 788.000 dollaii m 18

monthsi For your aitwing free rtpot can

413 575-6480 Mon fri Bam 5pm

tphuf kraak W Sen trips, earn cash

and go free' Student Travel Services is

now hiring campus representatives

Lowest rates to Jamaica. Cancun
Oaytona and Panama City Beach Call <

8006484849

WaaMli America's fastest growing trav

el company seeking mdnnduals 10 promote

iripi Jamaica. Caiicun. Bahamas. Fioridai

Eaar Fim travd fantaatc pay 1 800-476

7710

INSTRUCTION
Laarn la kanend wilt U"<«e'Sity t»Me nj

ing Get certified for 1/3 the price of other

Khools. right here in Amherst Free mlo

session Mon Oct 3rd lord Jefferey Inn or

Call ' 800 U CAN MIX

LOST
HAS ANYONt iUk MY flk1CHli'>»

Anyone anyont Bueiir'

I lost my women s Freestyle waicii with

leather band SOMEWHfttl on campus
Please if you find it bring .t on down to

the good 01' Collagen office located at 1 1

3

Campus Camtt (itia baiamenti Thanks <n

advance good tamantan

lail illear klaa Iaca4 watch around

Hasbrouk/Morriii Please can Mark at 549

7978 sentimeniai value

MOTORCYCLES
n Ninia no New parts runs eicenent

Caii66'j 7694 iQi .nrp

MUSICIANS
fiMitaritl seeking 10 form 5 piece 'otk

ixr.d Qi.g.nais andctvers M>ri 753 49:7

PERSONALS

It s about time you carr^e to your senses

PINNOCHIO'S
Hiring drnraes full 01 part time Can 756

4110 or stop by 30 BolMvood Walk Ask for

Bob

Praprittac iptcial. S6 00 1 75 each

lopping large pma now'i Wiiti this ad

RESUME WRITING
t8Fe tpacialiif n writing resumes and

cover letters (Xrar a decade of enperience

Close 10 campus S49-036?

ROOMMATE WANTED
Famale leemala wanted to share t large

bedinorr- in a three bedroom condo {740

/montti includes hot waiot Washer, dryer

garage Can ?56 4966

Mala/taaiala. south Amherst. (775<

Eiecnc/wood heat Great fwuse wooded

about 4 miles from campus H753 553'

W?S6 0«/ti

RUSH SIGMA KAPPA
IFVanied tun down to earth fr.endiy

social UMass women to attend Sigma

Kappa's opan tuiti Piaasa lom us Sept 77

a 78 6-9(im. Oct 7 17 3pm Call tot mfo

756 6887 We ace located at i9 Allen St

behind Hiliei House

SERVICES

*lallaaa eiaiie* cartoon iharcatures

Mates g'eat gifti {75 fun color

Satisfaction guaranteed' For details can

Paul 14131 586 6447

Da fa* kaea ^aaaliaat about youi

rights' Oo you think your cnnl rights fiave

been violated' Fmd out' Contact the

Student legal Sennces Office 977 Campus
Canter 5451995

Ernie's aei tidioi aenica Call fo< more

info yt UHX)

ril taw Far yaa A leiat on; buttons

hens repans Can Aii.son 546 0763

Madal laarck. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model seatch continues

local test shoots now be>ng conducted by

Fust Impressions niolography Begmners

and eipritnced models Males females,

an categories weicomt 617 5730367

PragaaM? Need help' U-i Birthright for

'lee testing end ta'ng con'niential sup

t 549 '9Hh£1

SHAREWARE

Meet me at the btrstooi and we II discuss

the future possibilities of fwt erott nights

PS Ishavemyxitiolebody

Gasion

•attar- I v« laan the goods Now see
what I have to offer love Fudgy

Hafw tin birthday Wendy love Isa
Tara Beth

HapfT iinfctov rendaa. I wanted to

get you something no one probably ever

got you before' Have t great iBih B^ayi 1

love you Jill

HapniwMtaricaa.
'nr not to get too ^lgh on suniiowe' seeds

Best Wishes -Meiissa

J*ka MtaMat t^Vk to a ptyphone and

canrtie(p(ea«e)Ioml753 7873

fraal! Shareware iisTnghJid^edrof

gjanty software piograms only S3 49

eac' Call 584 7877

TRAVEL
•"$»ring Brcat W"

Ar'-eiica s #1 spring break companyi

Cancun Bahamas. Oaytona t Panamai

1 10> lowest p'<e guarantee' Organut 15

iiiends and travel tree' (am highest com
"jsinnsifarmn? 'BAvti

WANTED
Ann Drama and ma4ei*al peifoimers 7

UMass i'^jmr tpek rn^de'val pe'fo'mer

jugglers, armourer to oversee games of

skill and intprre guests at then locai I5th

tentijry wedding Please have costume

and desire fnr a good tme Bm/ I'cne 514

4703

6aai>at rtg rt ttntaliea kodak products

spring break trips 'guaianteed' best p-tes

• inceninies Cancun Nassau Jamaica S

l^e . Foiida We handle t><» bootteep
ing trou handle the sales Can 1 800

???4437
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Bruno By C. Baldwin

I ad
Hh> *»

Urbow Shocker By Peg
/«lr you DifriKm
Ahb Noeiiai.e AmmAI
fnPiAiM k«M v^ «i{ I ci«tAiMi»

AMt> WHV veuff tUBunJiiH! % u,
I'uKF ! ^__^—^» MJWii^oG

or rnf CUM

*M \tMfLV roue
W6 'i« ««t*'

Daily Crossword
EditedbyTrude Michel Jaffe

Th« Far Sid« By Gary Larson

ACROSS
t Box
5 Provon^sl low*

sonqs
10 Stumbit
1 4 Cook book
1 5 Tm*o
16 Long-earod

craslur*

1 7 NMt as —
1 8 Sw»at«r six*

19 0n«o(iht 50.

in Pint
20 Tipsy v*g9io«7
23 Computar typas

24 Msiurt
27 Grsnd Tour

»ita: Abbr
28 Sw*«t girl of

song
30 Norm, for ihort

33 Dt»c«rd*d
gr»«nt?

36 Optra nighltohi

38 Hottalry

39 Early capital of

Japan
40 Pamparad

oma4*t7
45 Oocinna
46 Atiila was ona
47 Amtrak and
8&0

49 Pull a team on
50 Saa cow
54 (rata molluaka?
57 Roman orator

60 Hokkaioo
Itiand pen

81 "— a tong
go. "

62 Fimshad
63 Naw Vork city

on tha Mohawk
64 -— butth*

Lonaty Haart'
65 Gamaay
66 Languaga of

Sn Lanka
67 Ramnantt

DOWN
1 -Flow
2 Pay a casual

3 Luciano's
gtrttrtand

4 Irritate

5 Rodgara-
Hammarsiatn
musical

6 IS ahaad
7 Inaull

B Nica haavaniy
creatura

9 Took tn* fietm

10 Actor
1

1

Spill tha beans
12 George a

brotr>ar

13 Darling

21 Clumsy one
22 Sasamas
25 Chou —
26 Approaches
28 Ha played

Grant

29 Chinasa leader
Xiaoping

30 Pouch
31 Manage A —
32 'If I - Care*

Ink Spots hit

34 Faction

35 Hoovar, for

axampla

37 Not mandatory
41 Talaost fish

42 Surpass by a
small margin

43 Littia by IMtIa

44 Up — sing,

in a way
48 Bnny
50 Thanks, in

Toura

51 Claw
52 Corracr
53 Basso Simon
55 -— boy'"

56 infure

57 Masaachusatts
cape

58 -• Mana'
59 Countdown

Stan
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Your Horoscope
By J«an« Dixon

Oivea I »i A.ttif. rimrt ^s^mtwt t/2«/M

Dining Commons IVienu

LUNCH
Chicken a la King

Burger on a Roll

BASICS LUNCH
Chicken a la King

Golden Burgers

DINNER
Stir Fry Beef and Veggies

Veal Parm
BASICS DINNER

Stirreci Veggies and Tofu

Cheesy Spinach Squares

Today's Staff

Night Editor Darienne Hosley
Copy Editor Ceri Sahn
Photo Technician Nathan Martin
Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Kori Carter, Kevin Farrar,

Marni E. Helfner

Quote of tlie Day

"I'm a freshnnan, can't you tell?"

-Overheard

ARIES (Mjrch 2 1 -April 19): A
business Ifip m*y hjvc lo be
poslpuned Vou are needed i\

home to injke imponanl deci
sions A nneinbef o( the upposiie
sen shows real tntegnly.

TAURUS (Apiil 20-May 201

iel yuui pleasant personality
shine through during a telephone

conversation Kind words will

work miracles! An older perum
provides you with confideniial

Kilormation.

GEMINI (May 21 lune 10)

A desire to serve your tommuni
ly may be in conflict with your

persona:' needs Wait a lew
weeks belore starling a major
t*ro|ect You soon will have t

better idea o( what you want to

aicomplish

CANCER Dune 2l-)uly 22);

(veryihing you touch today
( ould turn to gold Take ativan.

lage ol this lucky period by
investigating any job op(ionuni.

ties tlut arise An irnroduction by
an old Iriend could lead lo a new
romance

lEO duly 2) Aug 221
Watch your spending or you
soon c ould be m need ol a loan
Ki'j< hing an undersiar)ding with
an older person may be more
cnioyable than e>pe< led let

your mate know what is bmher
ingyou

VIRGO (Aug 2)-Sepl 22)
Take a chance* Good luck is on
your side in both career and
financial matters Health prob
lems improve with a new diel

and e«erc ise regimen Show an
estranged loved one lh«l you
really « are

IIIRA (Sept 23-0(t 22): A
change in your work environ-
ment boosts your produHivity
and self-confidence Admit a

secret longing to your male if

your relationship is more harmo-
nicxis than in lec em days.

SCORflOIOct 2) Nov 21):

Mfxiernizing your home office

will make you more effii lenl

Following a finaiM lal hum h will

result in cause lor irlebiation

Gilts come from those wlw hold

you in high regard Upward these

admirers' lasting loyalty

SAGIHARIUS (Nov 22Dec
21)1 eave lor work parly to avoid

a trallK snarl E«tra c-IIckI will be
needed to impress someone
influential Attend a speech of
lecture that ttxjid prwiile valu

able inspiration Guard against

iIk* ploys ol manifiulalive people.

CAPRICORN !()«•( 22.|an
19) Ahhough you cannot afford

lo totally let down your guard,

yrju can learn to worry less

Grant your romanlir partner

mofe breathing room
AQUARIUS llan 2(1^ Feb 181

Handle i areer and business mat-

ters with extra care InlormatKin

previously withheld suddenly
bee omes available Use it wisely

and ycMj will be in a position ol

power Rnmarv e llutlrrs hot due*
ncx fly U»ik elsewhere

PISCES deb 19 March 20):

Some parental adviir comes m
handy when making j tough
career or business decision The

uneipecled could happen where
romarKe is corxerned II worried

about your weight, (orn an e>er-

c ISC group

M Ntl., I i^ntUmt fiift up mg
tlmtn* ti«f nif (n til tht rtmmt

in ikf mtrmirniiut nttift lilterrJ

if III Af«|f, Afay' riir nif Irulf

mallmifmt! I CAKf (gr iifll

mH'tkt

i

%$»ll V fLAUIII

Coll»Kl(n
tint... hi iiiM til n» tw •« 11* nam

CAREER FAIR
October 12, 1994

OLUE, America's Full Service Uiscounl

Bniker''" is looking for motivated people to

establish a career in the brokerage busines.s.

OLDK offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills,

general market knowledge and the desiri' to

excel, see us at the C areer Fair on October 12,

1994

If vou are unable to attend the Career Fair

1 800 937-0606
or send rrsume In

Ol DC Divoiint Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street

Detroit, MI 48226

^OLDE
DISCOUNT VrOCKBROKEliS

MrmNt IMVSI- and SII'C

An Equal Oppnrhinity Employer

at zanna. lo ers

>M>men's Shoes. Clothing k Accnsorics

Zanna • 187 N. Plcuani St. • Amhem
413.253.2563
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Sports
A'lO^s stingiest keeper is an aspiring pro
By Ted Kottler

Collegion StoK

Three scjr>- .i^Hi. a Npotl> writer

appruiiched .1 L mversiiy o\

Massuchii^ell-. iiK-n's soeecr gtul

keeper lolkiwmj: a Miiiuleman vieto

r\. lie iliouizhi 11 v^.in Ion Gruber

{'^2h iIk- iheii No I iielminder who

had jii^i -Hul I'ul his opponent.

Insie.ul. he loiintl himself talking

to Mark \Soir. who niexlestly resem-

bles Ciruber they're both tall and

blond- but had nothing to discuss

execpl another afternoon riding the

pine as a Ireshman.

Today. \Vellesley"s Wolf finds him-

sull rapidly climbing UMass' all-limc

goaltending charts: 182 saves. 10

shutouts and a goals against average

of l.'SI entering this season - which

in I ^^4 is a New England

seeond'besi 0.82. the lop mark in

the Atlantic U).

The onlv bench-warming Wolf has

done lately was last sprmg for a pair

of English Football Association clubs,

Rothemian United of Division 2 and

Torquay United of Division 3. He
was not capped, but was grateful for

the experience.

"England was unbelievable,' Wolf

said. "I didn't play any games, but

(the teams! were kind enough to lei

me train with them. It was amazing.

It gave me confidence 1 could play at

that level."

In 1993, Wolf was not getting

much opportunity to prove he could

play in the NCAA. Following a fine

sophomore campaign, he started only

eight games last season as Brackie

Reyes poised himself to become the

man.
"I was really set back." Wolf said.

"It was a learning experience. At

times I was really obnoxious, really

selfish about it [playing time]. But

I'm glad it happened."

Wolf is built like the quintessential

goalkeeper: 6-foot-4 inches,

long-limbed and in peak physical

condition. He knows he has all the

physical attributes to succeed

between the posts.

'For a while I relied on athleticism,

but it only gets you so far. When I

got to UMass. I realized I had to start

working at it to be good, so 1 put the

time in," he said.

Women's tennis rolls on
The 6-^ squad still seeks recognition

"As a team we've

handled the pressure

really well. It's tough

for the freshmen

because they're ner-

vous, but they've real-

ly come through.

"

COU«TtSY MiDIA KfmllON'i

Senior goalie Mark Wolf has shined so far this season as the Minutemen hope to return to the post season.

Before each game Wolf meets with

the three key fullbacks. Dan
Chagnon. |oe jacobson and Benny

Shcally, to confer about strategy.

Sheally recognizes the effectiveness

of this practice, particularly when it

carries over to the pitch.

"Good communication starts with

Mark." Sheally said. "From him it fil-

ters through to everybody. We're all

pretty vocal."

Wolf added, "If we're all talking and

working together, that's how we win.'"

If the rear guard did its homework

for today's match with the University

of Hartford, it knows there will be an

Elvis sighting on Garber Field. Not

Mr. Presley, but one Elvis Thomas, as

accomplished a scorer as the UMass
defense will mark.

Thomas, a senior, is Hartford's

most experienced and successful

player with 38 goals in 59 career

games. He is complemented in a for-

mation similar to UMass' by sopho-

more Rob lachym. who is equally

dangerous with 1 7 goals in 29 career

games. Each striker has five goals

and an assist this season.

Wolf has seen his share of top

guns, and many have scored on him.

But today v/ill be Wolfs 34th colle-

giate appearance and he has learned

to maintain his composure when he

can itot make the save.

'It's a thing I've been working on a

lot lately." said Wolf, who has been

beaten just six times this year.

"Basically, you just don't think.

Anytime I start thinking about the

past. I lose focus on the present. If

they score. I don't care. The game
goes on."

Wolf, a senior sports management

major, hopes to return to the English

FA upon graduation or take a stab at

Major League Soccer in the United

States. With the dearth of Americans

playing professionally worldwide, it

would be a significant triumph if he

should succeed.

"I don't want to be 40 and say

'what if,'" Wolf reasoned. "I want to

see how far I can take this.*

By Derek Milosavljevic

Collegian Stotf

There's another women's team

making a lot of noise at the

University of Massachusetts.

The nationally ranked soccer

and field hockey teams may grab

most of the headlines, but the

Minutewomen tennis team has

quietly jumped out to a 6-0 start.

The latest

victims in the

path of the

Minutewomen
were the

Universities of

Vermont and
Maine.

Playing
away from
home for the

first time this

season at

Durham. N.H.,

UMass showed no signs of road

sickness and won both matches

easily, 8-1 over UNH and 9-0

over Maine.

Head Coach ludy Dixon said

her team was talented enough to

win both games but the real tests

for the Minutewomen would come

at the end of the fall and in the

spring season.

On Sept. 20 the Holy Cross

Crusaders made the journey 10 the

Boydcn tennis courts and got

roughed up, 8-1, by a team that

seems to be growing stronger and

more confident as those tougher

matches approach.

One reason for the team's eariy

success is Noelle Orsini. A mem-
ber of the Minutcwomen's strong

freshman class. Orsini turned in

her best performance of the sea-

son against the Crusaders. She

had little trouble handling her No.

2 singles position opponent Kathy

Melli, 6-0, 6-1.

Orsini said the key to her play-

ing so well was confidence.

"In my other matches, I was a

little nervous," she said. "This

time I kept my mind on hitting the

ball deep and being aggressive. I

was able to end the points quicker

and be more confident."

Her confidence showed as

Orsini, at only five feet, three

inches, served up three aces and

several more service winners.

Leading the charge for UMass
was junior LiesI Sitton. Siiton

made quick work of her No. 1 sin-

gles opponent, Stephanie

__^____^__ Raymond, 6-0,

6-1.

Yet to drop
a set this sea-

son, Sitton

showed again

why she is con-

sidered among
the best play-

ers in the

region. As
team captain

however, she

was quick to

deflect praise of her younger
teammates.

"As a team we've handled the

pressure really well," she said.

"It's tough for the freshmen

because they're nervous, but

they've really come through."

In addition to Orsini's win, the

two other freshman starters for

UMass came away with straight

set victories. Caroline Steele had

little trouble at No. 5 singles

defeating Sharon Cox, 6-3, 6-3,

and Lana Goredeskaya pounded

the Crusaders' Liz Quarta, 6-2,

6-2.

Sophomore Liz Durant was the

final singles victor for the

Minutewomen. She was leading

5-0 in the first set when her oppo-

nent defaulted.

Yesterday's scheduled match
with Providence College was
postponed due to rain. They will

be rescheduled to play on Oct.

1 I at 3 p.m. on the Boyden
courts.

For now the Minutewomen find

themselves stuck in a category

familiar to so many UMass
women's teams . . . undefeated.

Matt

Vautour

Lockout looming

over NHL season
. Doomsday approaches.

As the Oct. 1 deadline approaches, the National

Hockey League ituuiagement and players union are

nowhere close, setting the stage for a lockout and

prolonged work stoppage.

This will be a severe blow to the league.

In the 1993-94 sea-

son, the NHL
advanced itself by

leaps and bounds. The
league now has

footholds in places

hockey never dreamed of. Franchises were begin-

ning to flourish in San Jose. Anaheim. Dallas,

Miami (Rorida Panthers) and Tampa Bay.

Marketing is sky high. The trendy uniforms of the

new franchises as well as some of the popular tradi-

tional logos are selling better than ever before.

The Stanley Cup's return to the Big Apple, com-

bined with lackluster NBA playoffs, ignited interest

in the NHL last spring as hockey fans all over were

rejoicing in their game's newfound success.

Television noticed too. In addition to the All-Star

game on NBC and the late season Sunday afternoon

broadcasts on ABC. ESPN was showing more
games than ever and the deuce (ESPN2) picked up

some as well.

For the upcoming season. FOX signed on to

cover games late in the season. The long-awaited

regular national television coverage was well on its

way to becoming a fixture.

It almost seemed too good to be true.

It was.

The league management is dangerously dote to

pressing that fateful self destruct button. No hockey

this season would be two giants steps backward

from last year's forward progress.

The fans that blame the players in the baseball

strike need to look the other way in the NHL. The

players are easily the lowest paid athletes in the

four major professional sports. They are looking to

increase their free agency and avoid » salary cap.

Unlike Major League baseball, the players arc

willing to make compromises, including a rookie

salary cap. It is the owners who arc being the hard

liners.

Commissioner Gary Betiman claims it will not be

a lockout because the training camps will still be

open. There just won't be any games until an agree-

ment is reached. This difference is comforting

nobody.

Bettman says the entire season will be played

even if it is started late. Don't buy it. There is no

way the NHL will be playing in July because it

would finish too close to the start of the 1995-96

season.

What Bettman and the rest of the management

do not understand is that hockey is not baseball.

When the baseball strike ends and the boys ol

summer return to the playing field, after a short

period of time the fans will return. Baseball is a

part of Americana. The game is part of our history

and our culture, and the game will endure.

Hockey does not have that strength behind it It

has been a regional sport for most of its existence

Almost every American knows the names of Ruth.

DiMaggio, Mantle and Mays. Except for the diehard

hockey fan. the names Bobby Hull, Stan Mikiia and

Turn to NMl, page 6

Field hockey looks for intensity against NU
By Matt Vautour

Coll«gion Staff

Undefeated, but still unhappy.

Despite going 5-0-1 in their first six games, the

University of Massachusetts field hockey team is dis-

pleased with their performance so far.

"We're dominating teams, but by our standards we

didn't play well," said first-year Coach Megan Donnelly.

The Minutewomen have shown flashes of brilliance and

their defense has been almost perfect. But they have yet to

put together a strong performance over the course of an

entire game.

The intensity has been a question mark.

"I was disappointc-d because we are capable of playing

,11 ^ueh a high level." Donnelly said. "When you know that

and you don't sec it, you get upset. There are a lot of good

things, but it's not as sharp as it should be."

The low point came last Sunday as the Minutewomen

played to a 0—0 lie with a less talented Rutgers College

team.

"It was an away game, on the opposite surface that we

play on. that finished in a double overtime tic." said

IX)nnclly "If you're going to screw up. that's the way to

doit."

Donnelly believes that Monday's session of watching

the game on video was a big step toward getting back on

track.

It helped to have them sit down yesterday," she said.

"It wasn't fun for them We kept rewinding every mistake.

When you are an athlete, and sec yourself not doing basic

things, it upsets you. These kids have a tremendous

amount of pride. We'll be fine."

They will need a strong showing this afternoon. Today's

malchiip features a battle of the top two teams in the New
England Region The No. 2 Minutewomen will try to take

over the top spot from the No. I Northeastern Huskies

this afternoon at 3:30 pm. at Totman Field. Donnelly said

this will be the game to gel the Minutewomen on track.

"This is what we need," she said. "We're playing a

regional opponent, a traditional rival. We're fired up."

The grass field at Toiman will be a big lift for UMass

against Huskies who are used to the artificial surface.

"It's great." said Donnelly. "We need to be up on our

field. It's a great advantage for us to be at home against

anybody, but especially against a regional opponent. Our

learn feels that this is their home and tht^ lake it up to

another level. They love to play here."

Traditionally, the Huskies have always given the

Minutewomen tough games.

"They arc always a dangerous team. They got a transfer NATHAN MAfTOt / COUKMN

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY page 6
Coaltender Hilary Rose has been a key to the success of the Minutewomen so far.

New England Patriots looking at potential playoff berth
By Howord Uknon
Associated Press

lOXBORO. Mass, For his six full seasons.

Patriots nose tackle Tim Cload has been in the middle

ol the misery, his body bruised in weekly battles with

ollensivc linemen. And for what? Not a single playoff

game.
I incbacker Vinecnl Brown has been there all six years.

Tackle Bruce Armstrong has suffcR-d ihmugh seven sea-

Mins. He joinetl New England in 1987. the year after their

la^i playoff appearance.

'We look at each other and sbv, I'm ready to win."

Cioad said.

They have been with the Patriots longer than anyone

T hey have been through four coaches, four owners and no

playoff games. Bui with new owner Robert Kraft and sec-

ond year coach Bill Parcclls. the playoffs suddenly seem

possible.

"We're in this race a little bit." Parcclls says.

His rebuilding program is progressing rapidly. Drew

Bledsoe has thrown for more yards than any NFL quarter

back. The Patriots have won two straight road games for

the first lime since 1988. They arc lied for third in the

AFC East with a 2-2 record, trailing Miami and Buffalo

by one game, teams ihey nearly beat in their first two

games. No team in the division has been consistently

strong.

"This division could beat itself up a little bit. Miami's

got to play Buffalo twice." Parcclls said. The division "is

closer than what it has been in recent years
"

The Patriots lead the NEI. with 124 points But the

defense, which played its best game in last Sundays 23—

1 7 win at Detroit, has been vulnerable.

"We'd have to be a lot more consistent than we've been

to win the division," Parcclls said. "I'm not playing to

show improvement. I want to get in the race."

From Bledsoe to second-year pass-rusher Chris Slade to

wide receiver Michael Timpson 10 tight end Ben Coaies to

fullback Kevin Turner to a solid offensive line, improve-

ment has come quickly for a team that was in tallcrs when

Parcclls became coach.

The Patriots were 14—48 in the four seasons before he

arrived. Now. only 15 players remain from the pre-

Parccllscra

The most shocking strides have been made by the

offense. The Patriots have scored more than 30 points in

five of their last six games after doing it just four times in

the previous 109 games. They are 6—2 in their last eight

games Their 124 points this year are just 57 less than

they had in 1990 and more than half last year's total of

238

Tum to PATRIOTS poge 6



Rose unscathed
in goal
Sophomore Qoalkeeper Hilary Rose

made a season-high 18 saves in the
No. U UMass 0-0 tie against No. 8
Northeastern (See Sports, page 14).

New program brings

laptops to classrooms
The UMass physics dept. bnngs mod-
ern technology into the classroom
with Classtalk, a program featuring

individual laptop computers (Page 3).

Gog me with a spoon!
Ifs an 80s flashback!
Get out the at id wdsh ;iMns. it's a

look back at the decade that gave us as

many memories as )ohn Hughes
movies (See Arts h Living, page 5).

ExtencJed Forecast

Mostly cloudy today with more
showers likely, and a high near 60
Expect more o( the same throughout
the early weekend, with slightly lower

temperatures.

o> o>
HIGH: 60

LOW: 45

HIGH: 60

LOW: 50

HIGH: 60

LOW: 45
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Community seeks answers after meeting
Forum discusses racism

at Amherst schools in

response to incident
By Kelly Spang
Collegian Staff

AMHERST - Parents, students and other mem-
bers of the community met last night to address
what many claimed to be an underlying racist prob-
lem in the Amherst School System.

The foixim. mediated by Reynolds Wilson, presi-

dent of the Greater Ainherst Chapter of the NAACP,
comes in the wake of an alleged racial assault on a

I 3-year-old African American Muslim Amherst
junior High School student.

"We need to take this problem and turn it into

opportunity." Wilson said. "We need to use this

opportunity to find solutions, which is why we are
here."

The student reported earlier in the month she had
received several letters containing racist material
signed by the "KKK" and one letter with a picture of

a Black that had been hanged.

The student also reported of an attempted stran-

gling in the giris' bathroom a couple of days after

receiving the notes.

Tuesday afternoon, the Amherst Police
Department announced its investigation led ofHcials

to believe the claims by the girl were bogus. Police

officials, along with officials from the Northwestern
District Attorney's Office, said they will be seeking

criminal charges against the student for making a false

report.

Member* of the school board, the Amherst Select

Board and ilher town officials met in the cafeteria of the

Amherst junior High SchcK)l along with p>arents. residents

and students to discuss not only the issues surrounding
the 1 5- yaer-old student, but also to bring to light more
broad issues of racism in the school system.

Many parents expressed anger and disappointment at

the lack of diversity and multiculturalism in the school

system. Many said they believe the problems which ex
in the Amherst schools are from a lack of addressing

NATHAN MAilTlN/COlKCMN

Reynolds Wilson, president of the Greater Amherst
Chapter of the NAACP, listens to Town Manager George
Levinger speak last night at Amherst junior High Schcwl.

issues of racism as they occur and also from not teaching

multicultural issues in school.

^veral parents with students of all ages and in several

schools throughout Amherst relayed stories of racial

asiaults and threats which their children bring home to

I hem.

"We need to know why diversity is beauty," said
Amherst High School sophomore Stefania Vanin. 'Why
diversity is not a problem." Vanin is the daughter of the

University of Massachusetts Dean of Students |o-Ann

Turn to FORUM, pog* n

Students say that school system

handles racism incidents poorly

Thursday, September 29, 1994

The Pub manager
looks for exemption

from smoking ban

By Jeuka Tovemo
Collagion Stoff

AMHERST — Inside the

Amherst Public Schools, the con-

sensus seems to be that the alleged

victim was, in fact, victimized,

and the school administration

should be the ones on trial for

handling the incident poorly.

"Amherst schools don't deal

with the racial problems going

on," Lani Sherlock, an Amherst
High School junior, said. "They
hide it because they're embar-
racted; Amherst is supposed to be

so liberal.'

People are puzzled as to why
one would fabricate a racial inci-

dent, and the rumors are running

wild. The girl accused of writing

her own threat letters has come to

friends with her own defense.

'She admitted to writing the

last two letters. She said she did it

becauBt they weren't doing any-

thing about it," Tashina Robinson,

an Amherst High senior, said.

"She thought that if she gut more
letters, they'd have to do some-

thing."

After everything thai she and

her family have gone through, and

because of her religion, !>he would

never have bothered lying about

it, Robinson said.

"If she had lied, it would'vc

been the only way she could 've

thought of to expose the racial

probteim in the school," Robinson

said.

Following the incident, the giri

stopped attending school, her
brother, who chose to stay uniden-

tificd, said. Her family had
encouraged her to stay home from
school until things blew over.

"I have five brothers and three

sisters, and she's the quietest one
of all," her brother said. "I was
really surprised when I heard the

police say that (she had forged her

own notes); you would never
think she'd do something like

that."

Her brother said that she had
received notes and pictures in her

locker, which could easily have
been broken into. The lockers

have the built-in locks that are

easy to "pop" open.

"They probably decided to pick

on her because she wears (a

Muslim turban] on her head," her

brother said.

The day after the attack

occurred, Amherst High Principal

Lorraine Kavanaugh made an
announcement over the intercom

during the morning announce-
ments. She state<i that the police

had been notified, but did not

elaborate on the situation,

Sherlock said.

"She should've made a Hand
and said that that kind of stuff

wasn't acceptable," Sherlock sakl.

"These people are teachers; we're

supposed to look up to them. They
should've said something. They

Turn to STUDCNTS, pdge 1
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By Ben Geman
Collegian Staff

AMHI-RST — Citing a "conipeti-

livc disadvantage," the manager of a

downiown restaurant and bar last

night asked the Amherst Health
Department for a partial exemption
to the ban on smoking in enclosed
work places in Amherst.

lerry jolly, manager of The Pub,
told the department the current regu-

lations unfairly prohibit smoking dur-

ing certain hours at Ihc East PIca.sant

Street establishment.

The heallh department's ban, insti-

tuted at the beginning of the month,
includes restaurants but not bars.

Bars are defined by Ihc department as

establishments earning more ihan 60
percent of their revenue from alcohol

sales. A ban on smoking in bars will

takeeflccl in luly, 1995.

Last night, jolly told ihe depart-
ment that The Pub, which based on
its fiKKl and alcohol sales is defined
by the health department as a restau-

rant, stops serving food at 9:30 p.m.

and thcrealier becomes a bar.

lolly asked the heallh department
to grant him a "variance" to the regu-

lations, allowing patrons to smoke in

a designated section of The Pub
between lU p.m. and 1 a.m.

"For these three hours. The Pub is

a college bar with no food being
served, and it has been this way for

the past 26 years." said jolly, who
linked the ban on smoking in The
Pub to a decrea.se in business since

the beginning of the University of
Massachusetts fall semester.

"Sales at The Pub are off 20 per-

cent aiKJ the customer count is off W
percent since the semester began. To

turn to THf PUI, page 1
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Campus group

pushes to legalize

through smoke-in
By Christopher Hassatt

CoJIegion Corrajpondanl

Officials of (he University of Massachusetts
Cannabis Reform Coalition say they do not advo-
cate drug use, but are preparing a series of "survival

tips" on how to use drugs without getting caught
and strategies to legalize pot.

At a general meeting Tuesday night, plans for

legalizing marijuana and other strategies for

increasing membership and awareness were dis-

cussed.

According to fliers distributed by the organiza-

tion, the coalition docs not encourage the use of any
drug, including marijuana.

"As an organization, we do not support smoking
marijuana," said Owen Mann, a member of the

coalition. "As persons, our opinions are different."

Lance Brown, public relations director of the

Cannabis Reform Coalition, said workshops are
being planned to educate people on how to safely

use marijuana without getting caught.

Reprcseniaiivcs of HEMP, the Hampshire
Educational Manjuana Project, were also present at

the meeting Plans were discussed for a late October
"smoke-in" at Hampshire College.

Prospective member Nicole Maranto. a freshman

computer sciences major, said she and her friends

are there because "we want to see what wc can do

I
to make manjuana legal |."

Shirly Richardo. a prc-med freshman, said ^hi-

came "tc> learn mc>re about getting (marijuana|."

Plans for legalizing marijuana include increasing

membership to 'take over" UMass and later to pur-

sue school administration on their pcilicies luward

marijuana use. according to Brown.
According lo member Brian julin. long term

legalization goals of Ihe coalition include running a

statewide ballot to remove laws making marijuana

illegal in Massachusetts from the books. Regardless

of state laws, marijuana would still be illegal

through federal laws.

Kristie Matisko. president of the coalition, said in

her closing remarks the other night. "Keep growing

and smoking it."

Brown estimates that there arc lO.lKK) lo 15.000

marijuana users on campus According to Brown,
the coalition should be "colossal."

In an effort to reach this perceived silent majon
ty. Matisko encouraged members to trv lo bring five

others to the next meeting

Participants at the meeting questioned coalition

officials on confidentiality of the group and legal

issues regarding possession of illegal drugs

Coalilion officials adamantly assured prospcclnc
members that membership lists were compleiciv
confidential and Ihe lists arc kept on a close-circuit-

ed portable computer.

Brown told Ihe group police do need a search

warrant to enter dorm rooms after the issue of

search and seizure was addressed.

During a fire drill. Brown suggested hiding anv

illegal drugs and paraphernalia.

Kcyra Reyes, a Ireshman pre-med major, said. "I

love herb and I want to know more and more about

it. I want it lo be legal."

Power outage leaves part of Amherst in the dark
By H«ath«r RMtfvni

Collegian Stall

Several University of Massachusetts students and
Amherst residents began their Wednesday morning with-

out the usual cup of coffee due to a power outage which
Icfi part of the town and campus without electricity.

An underground cable fault lefi the cast side of campus,
as well as several areas in downtown Amherst without

power from 8:07 a.m. to 8:55 a.m.. according lo Robin
Brown, a spokesperson from Western Massachusetts
Electrical Co. located in Hadley.

UMass spokeswoman Kay Scanlan said there are two
power circuits on campus, one in the easi areas and one in

the west areas

Campus buildings in the west cirtuil such as the Tower
Library, areas of the Campus Center, and the Thompson
lower lost power.

Electricity was restored by re-rooting power from the

east circuit to the buildings without power in the west cir

cult, said Scanlan.

The Tower Library went without electricity for almost

two hours, according lo Richard MacDonald. Ihe business

manager of the library.

The loss of electricity caused no long-turn problems for

library employees, said MacDonald.
The Campus Center did not have its power restored

until around 9: 30 a.m.

IWM< ' • n i|BVJN/( (KIK^IAM

Ed Sutherland, Heather Olsen and Craig Diminico play cards outside the UMass library, waiting to enter.

Employees of the Coffee Shcjp. located in ihc Campus "Without ekxtrical power, it limits what you can cook."
Center, kept busy brewing toflee at the Halch in the said loyce Meyer-Erederick. the inlerim manager of
morning hours and then carrying containers ol coffee lo Campus Eood Services "During the lime of the power
anxious customers watting in ihc shop. outage, we were open on a limited ntcnu basis

"

Dredging up muck at the campus pond
Volunteers working on project to beautify UMass campus

By Mollfiew Wurlnl
Collagiar> Corratpondanl

The past couple of days volunteers

dredged through mud and muck to

beautify the University of

Massachusetts campus pond.

The volunteers ranged from stu-

dents, alumni, faculty, employees and
tncmbers of the communily. Some of

ihc students came representing orga-

nizations, while others came indepen-

dent of any groups.

About 60 people volunteered their

lime Tuesday and worked in the rain

Yesicrday. Karen Drumm ..il the
University Alumni Relations Office

said she expected over 100 people
wnuld show up to clean the pcmd.

fhc volunteers did various activi-

iK'v lo beautify the area surrounding

the pond. They planted munis near

the library and behind the Old
Chapel. Some picked up trash, while

others cleared brush summnding the

pond.

Kathleen Scott, wife ol Chancellor
David K. Scott, helped vpcar head
the program lo clean ihe pond and
ihc tainpus and said, "since the pond
i" central to student life, wc fell il

was a goixl place to start
"

lor Scott, projects like this arc not

new Scott Worked on a similar pro
gram in (-.ast Lansing, Mich . fur ihc

planning commissicm when her bus

band was the chancellor ol Michigan
Stale Universitv

Panel discussion brings

forth issues affecting

many women of color

By HeoHwr Radfem
Collagion Staff

•mrcArtTinoNioiiit.'AN

Tina Johnson, a junior HRTA major and sophomorp apparel marketing
major Heather Mcneice clean up the pond

The Campus Pond dean- up is pan Icdcral and .Siak C
of a larger program lo beautify ihc

campus known as the "Mb"'-

Transformation" program The
cleart-up is under ihe jurisdiction cil

the Campus Beaulification
C ommiltce. the University's cifficc ul

Alumni Relaiions, and ihc

University's Physical fMani

The program will take over a year

lo complete because the University

still needs to gel permits from the

ii aiittnl lo u-.!'

heavy equipment lo clean the sili

I rum the pond, according to Pcier
Wozniak. director of the Physical
I'lanl,

The voluntecp* had ^ r i.n.

lot coming out.

Beckie Boruwski. a freshman l.intl

'vape architecture major, said vhc
chose to volunieer because she lovc^
the area and thought it would he a

gocxi experience

Women in the live -College Community arc asked

to join together in a discussion of multicultural

issues facing females of color.

Evcrvwoman's Center and The New World
Theater are co^ sponsoring a panel discussion and

play cm Friday. Sept 30. to introduce women to col-

lective resources in the Five- College Communily.
The panel di^tussion entitled "Women c>f Color-

The Struggle For justice In Our Communities' will

include speakers sharing personal knowledge of

multicultural issues as well as provide student* wilh

potential resources and support systems

Scheduled speakers irtclude C artnen Rosa, a icgis

Icred nurse who is a school ccimmillee member on
ihc Springfield School Committee, Chaniha Bin. a

UMass student, who is an advc>cale and inlcrpreter

(or the Cambodian American Association in

Amherst; Marsha Bumctie. who is the Director of

Communily Sclf-Rcliance Center of the Arise for

.Social justice Project in Springfield; and Maria
Morale* l.oeble. who is the Executive Diretlut i^f

ihc Spanish Amencan Union in Springfield

The discussion is scheduled for I p m, in Ihc

( ampus Center Auditorium aiKl admission is free

"This event is to honor and give visibility to

women of color who work." said coordinator of the

'.Vtimen of Color program Lisa Scott Crump.
Yuri Kochiyama. a Japanese American human

rights activist and communily organizer in Harlem,

N.Y.. will speak at 3 p.m in the Campus Center

Turn to WOMEN page 1
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Police Log Compiled by Ceri Sahn

from University reports

FVIs iit public service announcements which are printed daily.

To submit an FYI, please send a press release containing all per-

Pg%m YOUy ^ff^OfTff3^fO/V t'
nenriniomat'io'n';' Triluding Ihi name and phorie number of

Child Rescue

Sepl. 24

Police oflKcrs. jkrud lo ,i rcp<.ni of a child hanging out ol a

fifth floor window in the Lampus Cenicr Hoii-I. gained entry lo

the room and reM.ucd the i-ycar-old boy

Officer Mark Whclihan and John McGralh rc^cul•d ihc tx>v

The mother reported that she and her two sons had fallen

asleep and got up lo look out the window to see il it was rain-

ing

A passerby spumed the child and alerted the Campus tenter

Security and Whclihan.

Computer Thcfi

Sept 27

Staff reported several computer hardware and .software units

described as "Network Equipment" have been stolen from a

secure area in the properly office of the Uoixicll Building. The

property belonging to the Controllers Office had been stored

since early August and was estimated lo be valued at over

$17,000 The theft is under investigation

Atsaull and Battery with a Dangerous Weapon

Sept. 27

An individual reported he was allegedly struck by another indi-

vidual wearing a cast on his arm during a basketball game in

Boyden Gym. The victim suffered contusions to his face and eye.

He was treated at the University Health Services. The incident is

under investigation

Alarm-Fire

Sepl 25
r. . . u

An RA discovered toilet paper on fire in a bathroom in

Thatcher IXirm and extinguished it. Police responded.

Disturbance

Sep' ^5
, J • r I. u

Two groups of inJiv iduals were involved m a fight m Moore

Dorm after a confrontation over subjects trying to "penny" a lock

of an individuals rtxim One individual received a broken nose and

was taken bv ambulance to Cooley Dickinson Hospital. Involved

parties did not wish to press charges. The area was disinfected.

Sepi. 24

Lee Robinson, II* 105 Old Colony Drive in Mashpee was

arrested for assault .iiul battery by a dangerous weapon Ishod

foot!

Larceny

Sept 25

An RA in Van Meter reported that her books were sii.ien Irom

a sccund Ikior hallw.iv. valuing SI 10.

Sepl. 25
, uu

An individual reported his wallel sit.len Irom the nuiin lobby in

the library

Sept. 27

An individual In Prince Dorm reported a microwave and

refrigerator which she left in the custody of another person to be

presumed stolen. The person who had custody of the property

has left UMass

Vandalism

Sepl. 25

An individual reported his vehicle broken into in Lot 1 5. The

stereo, speakers and a radar detector were stolen, valuing over

$500.

S«P' 24
,^ , u- u- I

An individual reported a window smashed on his vehicle

parked on Fearing Street.

An individual reported her vehicle in Lot 1 5 broken into and

her stereo stolen.

An individual reported scratches on her vehicle in Lot 11.

An individual reported her vehicle in Lot 15 broken into and

her stereo stolen.

Liquor Law Violations

Sept. 25
Brian Castagnaro. 20, 160 Clark Hill Road was arrested for a

minor transporting and carrying alcoholic beverages and for

being in possession of an altered license.

leremy Hurewitz. 19. of Suffern, N.Y. was arrested on

University Drive for minor transporting and carrying alcoholic

beverages.

Garth Camara. 18. of 40 Hollyhock St. in New Bedford was

arrested on University Drive for a minor transporting and carry-

ing alcoholic beverages.

Thursday, Sept. 29

Muiic — Recital. Monica jakuc. fortepiano. Sweeney Concert

Hall. Smith College, 4:15 p.m. to 5;05 p.m. Free.

fitm — Fantastic Cinema: Legends, Myths. Adventures.

Herter Hall. UMass. Presented by the University Gallery. 7:50

p.m. Free.

Concert — Edmund Batiersby, fortepiano. Seeney Concert

Hall. Smith College. 8 p.m. Call 527-7664 for admission prices.

Special Event — Lesbian. Bisexual. Gay Speakers Bureau on-

enialion for returning members. Crampton House. UMass, Free.

5:50 p.m. to 7:50 p.m. Information: 545-4824.

Irench Club — Meeting at 7 p.m.. The Cafe Mediterranean.

Amherst. New members are encouraged to come.

UVC — General meeting for UMass students interested in join-

ing UVC's "UMass Update" news team. 7 p.m., at Union Video

Center. Information: 545-1 556.

Info Meeting — I9'J5 UMass Program in Sienna. Italy. 7:50

p.m.. Herter Hall. 5rd floor lounge.

MASSPIRG — General meeting. 7 p.m. in Earthfoods.

Information; 545-0199. or slop by the office in the Student

Union room 423B.

Friday, Sept. 50

Pep Rally — Get psyched for Homecoming. Southwest horse-

shoe. Passing Strangers and many other talents performing. 5:50

p.m.

f-ilm — Tearjerker classic £.7"., Gamble Auditorium. Mount

Holyoke College. Show limes: 7 p.m. and 9: 1 5 p.m.. $2 50.

film _ She's Gotta Have it. a very sexy movie. Campus Center

Theater, Amherst College. Show times: 7:30 p.m. and 10 p m.,

$1.75.

Music — Annual Mutiband Pops, showcase of 500 performers.

Mullins Center, UMass. 8 p.m.. Call TicketMaster for prices at

755-2500 or call Mullins Center Box office at 545-0505.

Theater — Brenda Wong Aoki in The Queen s Garden.

Bowker Auditorium. UMass. 8 p.m.. $6 or $5.50 for students and

elders.

Concert — James David Christie, organ. Abbey Chapel. Mount

Holyoke College. 8 p.m. Call 527-7664 for admission prices.

Pianist — Ruth Laredo. Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst

College, 8 p.m. Free.

ihf cuniacl person to the CoJlegion, c/o the News tditof.

Meeting — "Breakaway" meeting of Campus Crusade for

Christ, singing, skits and short talk. Campus Center room 174,

UMass. 7 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. I

film _ -Art to Art." profiles of Asian American women

artists. Hill>er 117. Smith College. 2 p.m.

Conference — "Write Angles" for writers at one-day

Conference at the School of Management. UMass. Information:

545-0474

Theater — Tales from the Pacific Rim. Bowker auditorium.

UMass. 8 p.m. „ -.
i

Music - Schumann Abend, faculty reciwl, Bezanson Recital

Hall. UMass. 8 pm.
Festival — Apple Harvest and Crafts Festival, Amherst Town

Common. 10 a.m. lo 4: 50 p.m.

Sunday. Oct. 2

Meeting — UMass Fire and First Aid Unit, meeting for new

members. 7 p.m.. Morrill N406. Information: 665-2101.

Conference — Student leadership conference. 10 a.m. lo 5

p m., Student Union Ballroom, Information: 545-5600.
'

f,7m _ forgotten Tenor. Stim Auditorium, Amherst, 7:50

p.m.

Other Activities and Upcoming Events

Volunteers Needed - Campus Pond Cleanup at UMass. Sept. 27

and 28, from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. T-shirts and refreshments will be

provided. Call: 545-2517.

Community Service The Companion Program is looking lor

volunteers. Call 255-2591.

Internships - MASSPIRG is offering internships for the fall

semester. Earn course credits. Information: 425B Student Union

or call 545-0199.

r.arn credits The Peer Education Program on Sexual

Harassment is recruiting 50 undergraduate men and women for

its one-credit training session this semester. Information: Mike,

546-0565.
^ ^ ^ , . ,

The Homework Club — Volunteers needed to help in alter-

school program to help children from non-English speaking fami-

ly do their homework. Information; Scott, Heap or Seng,

255-0696.

LAY IT OM THE LIME-

617-247-0220

Samantcina
,|.r«.W .- i,AT C*<;* .vtC

University

Barbers
Hampus C'rnlerl

549-0123
... Iliiurs:

Ucvkdays

(*am - »;*.i pm
Sal. M am - 1:4.5 pm

\o Appointment

\icessar\

NATURAL LIGHT
24-1 2oz cans

$^69 ^d*-p.

BUSCH
1/2 BBL

BUD/tUD LT.
12 pdck LMiitles

- dep.

dcp.

BUD & BUD LT
Ml BBl

^39**dep

10-I-

CASE
MCa SP6€iMS9

BUSCH LT.
24-1702 cans

5^J9v + dep.

$

NATURAL LT
!/•> BBl

99 .

f dep.

BUD DRY
24-I20Z bar bottle

ROLLING ROCK
1/2 BBl

*43*'«»

FREE ICE!
with keg purchase and coupon

SAM ADAMS
bpk boltlcs

I- dep.

M.G.D. & LT
1/2 BBl

^39••
f dep

LITE
24-1 2o2 cjns

»ia' + dep.

MICHELOB & LT
1/2 Bill

^39*'

M.D. 20-20
'SO ml

GIRO TEQUILA
1 d I

*6••

GO
UMASS!

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

7S0 ml

^fgOFTHElVff/(
1/2 [m ICE HOUSE »39?!fep

AMERICAN
24-1202. cans

$^29 dep.

UTE & LITE ICE
1/2 BBl

$39*'

ROLLING ROCK
24-I20Z. bar bottles

$12"
MOISON ICE

1/2 BBl

$74"

JIM BEAM
BtMjfboti r^O mi

HOMECOMING

HEADQUARTERS

BARTLES & JAMES
( (rftlcrs 4plt

^ dep

ANDREA
CHAMPAGNES

Live in Lnsury at..

THE

BOULDERS
r ^

I New Huge 2 Bedroom Apartments Available:

NEW APPLIANCES • NEW COUNTERS/CABINETS • NEW CARPETS & TILE

I New Exercise Facility featuring stairmaster, lifecycle & nautilus

I Newly Renovated Hallways, Stairways & Entrances

I Free Heat/Free Hot Water/5 College Bus Stop on Property

I New Parking Areas & Landscaping

I
JL «• mamt 1

W^
1 f CDi

ih. / ^T!T I

r Ai

r
i

The Boulders Apartment Complex is conveniently

located 1/2 mile from Downtown Amherst. Come
check our "Move In SpeciaF' today.

156 A Brittany Manor Drive

Amherst, NA 01002

(413) 256-8534
Office Hours: M-F 8:30 - 5:30 Sat 9 - 4

-• Directions to THE BOULDERS from Amherst Center & Rt. 9

(Llll

e s s e X An Essex Partners' Community

248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01375
(413)665-3956

Office Hours; M-F 830-5:30 Sot. 10-2

ClltTuidm I*rlo0d to L»t You Uvo Alimml

• Eff
.
, 1 . 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartmenta

• Rents from $400 inelud.. all utiUti..

• WAV Carpeting • On Site Laundry Facilities

• On Bus Route (Free Fare) • Pool & Ttennia Courta

• 28 Acres of Wooded Hiking Traila

Only Minutes to UMASS,
Shopping h Rt.91

(m

u

New Classtalk system puts computers in classrooms Sti4dents petition against

Bluewalls early closing
By Jacob W. Mkhoels
Collegian Stotf

SiudcniN sit at their desks in the lec-

ture, listening to the professor ask
questions about the diagram on the

overhead projector. However, instead

of the usual silence brought on by a

professor's lecture, the tapping of keys

can be heard as students enter their

answers into small laptop computers.

Sound like something Irom science

fiction theater? It isn't. It's the
Classtalk system now being used in

some classes at the University of

Massachusetts.

The system consists of three main
parts: the central computer where
the professor can access
"task-files" with various problems
designed for the lecture, as well as

collate data entered by students: a

projector that can display data from
the central computer on a screen to

make it visible for the whole class:

and about 25 "palm tops." which
plug into phone jacks attached to

the lecture seats.

According to Professor William |.

Gerace. of the UMass physics and
astronomy departments, the system

"will permit a whole variety of

responses from students that can be

multiple choice, numeric, single word
or text string." The system also

allows the professor to send a single

question, or a set of questions, and
allows students to answer individual-

ly or as a group.

When the students have answered

the questions, the professor can use

the central computer to tabulate the

data into a graph which is then dis-

played on the projector screen. The
students can then discuss their rea-

soning behind their answers.

Gerace said. "On the average, it

takes about a couple of hours prep

for each lecture."

UMass is one of only eight schools

that arc using the system. Other
schools that are using the system

include Harvard. Carnegie-Mellon.

Michigan State. Ohio Stale,

Christopher Newport, which was
chosen because of its proximity to the

Classtalk system's developer, and two

high schools, one near Chicago, and

the other on the West coast.

The system was installed at UMass
in March l'W2. when it was used for

three weeks before the central comput-

er was stolen. It look abi.)ut a month to

gel a replacement. Gerace said, but it

was then used for the rest of that

seinester. as well as all of last year.

"The University of Massachusetts

has a very active physics educational

research group, and it turns out that

with one exception, all of the sites

that were chosen to play a role in the

original grant were places where
physics educational research was
being done." .said Gerace.

The system, including wiring the

room so the palm tops would work,

initially cost nothing to set up for

UMass. although it later had to pay

$5000 for the central computer.

"The name of the game, in some
sense as far as I'ln concerned, is com-

munication." said Gerace. "This kind

of a system doesn't enforce, but cer-

tainly invites a much larger fraction of

the students to play a role. The ques-

tions can be used to reveal misunder-

standings, certain kinds of problems

the students may be having, and you

get to address them right on the spot."

A grant from the National Science

Foundation has enabled the depart-

ment to study "the pedagogic" value

of the Classtalk system for two more
years, said Gerace.

Aaron Kropf. a graduate student

majoring in education, said. "It

allows the teacher to design a lecture

in real time as to what we need, as

oppHjsed to having a canned lecture

that does not address the issues we
need to have help with."

The system is being used in two
classes this semester. Physics 181,

taught by Gerace, and Physics 285,

taught by Professor lose P. Mestre.

Next semester, Gerace said he will

use the system in Physics 182. and
Mestre in Physics 1 14.

By Amy Scott

Collegion CorrajpoodBnt

Shortened business hours at the

niuewall and at other eateries in the

Campus Center and Student Union
have raised enough concern lo start a

petition in favor of keeping the

Hluewall open later.

I'or the past two weeks, students

have been signing their names on a

petition kept at the coffee counter in

ihe Hluewall to show Roberta Potter.

I he new director of Campus Center

Food Services, that many students

want the Hluewall to once again stay

open until I I p.m. Since school has

been in session, the Hluewall has

been closing its doors at 9 p.m.
instead.

"Students coming in have been
expressing outrage at the illogic of

closing before peak hours," said

Kirsten Andelman. a student worker
at the Hluewall's collco counter. "It

really closes the dcK)r on a cozy cam-
pus."

Students and employees alike are

saving that the Hluewall has a steady

night crowd of studicrs and socialites

who are being kept away from their

l.i^oiite place as a result of the early

LJoMng. The Coffee Shop across from

the Campus Center Print Shop and
the lUrbcr Shop is now open until 1

1

p.m.. but some students say they
don't think it's quite the same.

"Tlicy should have at least one
place open until one." said Raymond
Mcrcier, a senior microbiology major
and night studicr "I'd rather they
clvisc the Coffee Shop down." he
added.

"lis like a whole Hluewall culture

is becoming extinct." said Jeff

Cooperman. the Hluewall employee
who started the petition

When C\>openiian started working
nights again at the Hluewall this

September, he was expecting to work
among the same nocturnal
coffee-pounding crowd he enjoyed
serving la>.| year. Instead, he and his

co-workers must shut down at 9 p.m.

sharp.

"It jusi starts to get crowded
around 9 o'clock, and we have to

start kicking people out." he
explained.

According lo Coopcmian. he start-

ed the petition (which had about 700
signatures at press lime) so that he'd

have a "tool" to work with when he
meets with Potter, who became
Campus Center Food Service director

this past summer. He said he origi-

nally wanted lo let Potter know about

the customer dissatisfaction and

lurn to BLUEWAU. page 10
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Professor Gerace of the pfiysics department works with the Classtalk sys-
tem. The system allows both the professor and students to present and
respond to questions through individual laptop computers in the classroom.
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organized Sophomore SOM majors for the position of

Associate Business Manager
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manager, as well as the assistant business manager.

Applications may be obtained at:

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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Resumes and cover letters may be directed to:

Michael McRae, Business Manager

Application Deadline: October 17

The Collegian is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer
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Daring to stare at everyday life
I^l.irc. A ki|.

I >larc al many things for a variety of reasons,

depending upi)n the situation. I am a curious guy. as I

tend to look at things for a prolonged period of lime.

Do I stare annoyingly too much? Sometimes, but it's

pretty harmless. \'m not like one of those toolboxes who
stares down people to intimidate them.

It's the curiosity that leads me lo stare. 1 stare at beauti-

ful things, and despicable things. I stare at strange things

and annoying things. Here are some examples:

/ slare at womvu — I can't help it. If I see a woman that

I am very attracted lo. I tend lo stare. I have a feeling that

sometimes I stare too much, and feel like the woman is

just looking hack at me because she's wondering what the

hell is m> problem. Who knows? I love

'em anywd>

God blc-.^ wi.iMien.

/ iiurc at the clocks in Machmer — I

stare because I'm absolutely bewildered by

the fact that not one damn clock works in

the bloody building. Hell, get someone to

manually move the hands of the clock if

the cheap ones that operate on batteries

don't do the job.

/ slare at the brown crap on a plate at

the DC — And, I think of. .brown crap.

/ itare at the people in the arcade —
And wonder just what the fixation of playing a video game
really is. It's not half as bad as the kid's next door to me.
who have their Sega hooked up to the stereo. I just see no
need.

/ stare at the walls of the office here at the CoUepan —
And wish there were windows. But then again, since we
are located in the Basement, we'd have a nice view of dirt.

I guess it would be a start.

/ itare at my friend's dog when it tries to take a dump
— My friend tells me not to. since the dog refuses to go if

someone is staring at him. I can understand that, because
I sure as hell wouldn't be able to go if someone had their

eyes plastered on me.

/ stare at those people who accidently stumble or trip —
I like lo stare immediately after I witness some clumsy
person in his act. Some may look away, pitying the stum-

bling person, but I like to keep my eyes on them to see the

reaction. One of small pain gives me a laugh, one of try-

ing- to-be-cool is interesting, as well. I've been there, and
it's frustrating, but I still laugh at the poor fool.

/ stare at Lenny Kravitz' drummer in the 'Are You
Gonna ' Go My Way ' video — She's very sexy.

/ stare at my dirty laundry — And just hope that it'll

wash itself.

/ stare at my money — When I have it, I stare at it. I

ain't staring at anything right now.
/ stare at the kid falling asleep in front of me during

class- lime — I love seeing the person dozing off, head
rocking, bobbing and swaying, trying to stay awake. Drool
is an added bonus, as is a snore here or there.

/ stare at myself in the mirror — Though not too long ...

just enough time for a couple of flexes and
a few funny faces.

/ stare at people outside my peephole —
Oh, how I love the peephole. I've seen the

drunk, one with her face pressed up against

the peephole as I unknowingly watched.
I've seen someone stick a piece of gum on
the hole, only to have it look like a big brain

in the distorted view.

Obviously, on some occasions, I have a

lot of time on my hands.

/ stare at my Lionel Richie picture in the

room — A great man. that llionel. In the

horizontal picture, he has on the old-school Nikes. the

ones we all wore with our corduroys back in grade school.

I also stare at the listings of the new releases at the record

stores, hoping that Lionel will come out with yet another
hit album.

/ stare at those multi-colored, wacky pictures that

you're supposed to see something — And I see nothing
but a bunch of colors.

/ stare at the Dick's Hot Dogs truck — When I was
walking to the Textbook Annex the other day, I saw the

Dick's Hot Dogs truck near the front, and couldn't help

but stare. Granted they are probably very tasty hot dogs, I

can't get myself to eat a hot dog made by a guy named
Dick.

/ stare at the screen when I don't have much else to say
— Like now.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
Welcome back, everybody.

God. it's good to be back

in the Happy \alley, isn't

it'.' It's certainly good to be back in

the Basement.

lumping right in, for

some reason the urge to

target various campus
food sellers is far too

overwhelming. It must
be dealt with at once

The Hatch has sud-

denly become the cam-
pus' biggest enigma. No
one is ever exactly sure

whether or not it will

be open or whether
there will be food available if it is

open, "Wok on the Wild Side" is

seemingly closed down for good. I

guess the 'Wild Side" just got too

tame
In the same vem. whatever hap-

pened to the Taco Bell stand that

used to be right inside the Hatch?
One day at the beginning of last

semester it suddenly appeared:
then, suddenly over the summer it

disappeared

Ahh. just another failed experi-

ment at our fine University.
Really, though, if they were going

to bring in outside competition,

why Taco Bell? Everyone knows
what happens after you eat the

fcKHl; why would you want to eat

it between classes? Cross the bor-

der, baby.

Burger King would've fared

much better as outside competi-

tion. We can always hope.

Now. the Bluewall is another
matter This *< p.m. closing lime is

not very cool. Who decided this

and why was no one asked for

input'' Did they really think stu-

dents wouldn't notice or care?
Please. A petition with more than

400 names is still being signed.

C'mon foiKl services, listen to the

students People actually studied

there, and met for class projects. I

know what the argument is, and I

have an answer for it: the Coffee

Shop is not nearly as big as the

Bluewall, and not nearly as many
people can meet
there.

My one beef
with The
Bluewall is the

coffee prices. I

know there is a

coffee shortage,

bui a dollar for a

cup of coffee

that isn't even
filled to the lop?

I drink my coffee

black and don't need room for

cream, so if I'm paying a dollar, fill

my coffee lo the lop.

The Coffee Shop being open
until 1 1 p.m. is really cool, but I

fear they've sacrificed the quality

of the frcnch fries in order lo ser-

vice siudents all day. The past cou-

ple of days, the french fries were
more grease than fries. When you
can wring out your french fries,

there's a slight problem.
••••••«

In front of the Coffee Shop,
there is a really cool ad for the

People's Market with women with

flowing hair and lots of ivy. The
problem, however, is that it says to

come visit Ihe People's Market on
the first floor of the Student Union.

Last time I checked, the People's

Market address was )28 Student

Union Building. Yes. that would be

the third floor. Guys, check your

address before you start inviting

people in.

Okay, so it's an easy mistake to

make. To clear up confusion, the

Hatch is on the second floor of the

Student Union, the Mini Store and

People's Market on Ihe third, and

SG.A and various RSO offices are

on the fourth. The question is.

where is the first floor of the

Student Union? Try as I may. I just

can't seem to find it. Maybe it's a

big campus secret, or maybe it's a

special hangout for Chancellor
David K. Scott and friends.

Speaking of the Chancellor, he
was out ai the great campus pond
cleanup. It seems that every semes-

ter I've been here the pond has

been cleaned up. left only to smell

hideous by the end of the semester

again. What's the problem? Is it

the spring concertgoers. or is it the

fact that water is pumped in and
we are trying desperately lo create

an ecosystem on campus?
But l(udos go out to Kathleen

Scoii, the wife of the chancellor,

for trying to brighten up the cam-
pus. It is very sad to gaze out the

library windows at a brown pond.

It's also very refreshing to see the

Chancellor support his wife in her

charitable endeavors. Go Dave.
slinging the shovel.

Factions on campus are now
interesied in banning smoking in

the Newman Center, despite the

fact that it is not a campus build-

ing.

The last bastion of smokers is

about to be crushed by clean air

advocates. Winter is going to be

long for smokers, bringing cold

hands and chapped lips. Break out

the mittens and gloves.

Mysteriously, all the Coca Cola

vending machines on campus have

been replaced with Pepsi machines.

I went to get a Sprite the other day

and was confronted with choices I

was not familiar with. It was my
choice, the choice of a new genera-

tion. I ended up with Schweppc's

dry grape ginger- ale. I guess our

contract with Coke ran out.

By the way, the power outage —
sorry, I'll try not to kick out the

plug again.

Tfflt-v Monahan is a Collegian

staff member.
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A cross-country trucking tale

Erin

Barnes

Six weeks ago. I made a most interesting, albeit edu-

cational, journey. No, I did not travel to Europe or

any other foreign country, nor did I explore terrify-

ing caves or excavate ancient ruins. Rather, 1 spent

three days driving from Denver, Colo., to Amherst in a

small truck with my parents at my side.

Did I mention thai this same truck did not have air con-

ditioning? Well, given these conditions, you would think

that we would have killed one another by

the time we hit northern Colorado. On the

contrary, I saw some beautiful scenery
(read: green, healthy com) and learned a

great deal about my parents and myself in

the process.

It is a tradition in my family to honk our horn when
we cross a state line. Pretty wild, huh? Alas, this rebel-

lious act raised more than just eyebrows in Nebraska.
Once these circa- 1950 farmers spotted our license plate,

they immediately assumed that we were die-hard CU
Buffalo fans and viewed up with deep hatred and con-

tempt.

Little did these people know that I only visit Boulder to

buy drugs (for my friends) and to check-out the latest

sundress/combat-boot styles. My family supports the

Buffs, but not to anywhere near the extreme Comhusker
fans nurture their school. Besides, everyone knows that

the "N" on the Nebraska football helmet stands for

knowledge. In short, they hate us and we hate them.
Needless to say, we were careful not to cut-off anyone
and we avoided eye- contact whenever possible.

I'll admit that it was hard to distinguish between
Nebraska and Iowa as the rolling hills of com and farms
varied little from stale to state. My eyes frantically

searched for Kevin Costner and his "field of dreams" with
each passing mile of 1-70. Instead, I saw water towers
with happy faces and comer shops displaying signs sup-

porting their local high school.

My "city folk" mentality questioned whether the people
we saw in restaurants were returning from a KKK rally,

or merely enjoying a hot, brown meal with friends at

Stuckey's. Never did I once consider that they might enjoy

their simple way of life. God only knows what they
thought of my family and I as we complained about the

water being served to us without lemon slices, or eating

off place mats that doubled as coloring books. Yes, they

did appear trapped in time, but happy nonetheless.

Ohio and Illinois passed in much the same way.
Indiana and Pennsylvania were rather tranquil, save tlie

dead body that was found near our hotel

in Lake Erie. Whoever it was probably ate

at the same Denny's we dined at the previ-

ous night.

Entering New York was rather exciting

because I realized that in a few short hours

I would be in my Amherst home. Besides, the New
Yorkers we encountered were extremely friendly; a fact

attributed only to their distance away from the city.

Once we finally reached our destination, we hurriedly

unpacked the truck so that my parents could start their

retum drive home. The University of Massachusetts was
now my home for the next two years, or until I graduate,

whichever comes first. Saying goodbye was sad as we real-

ized that a lot needed to be said.

Despite the parly morning wake-up calls, the unbear-

able heal in the truck af high no6n. anfl mV^ati^er's
unending snoring, the trip was a great deal nttjre Hin '/Han

I had anticipated. I concluded that truck-stop food is

pretty tasty, my parents' choice of music is'hbt that bad,

and that there still places that exist in America that epito-

mize Norman Rockwell paintings — untouched by chaos

and free from the petty annoyances with which so many
of us waste our time.

This three-day excursion gave me a truly American
education that a classroom could never provide. I would
not be able to list my experiences on my resume, nor did I

get college credit for my trip or a tan in the process.

Ultimately, the reflections I gathered were worth the few
pitfalls, even the heat. Did I mention that we didn't have

air conditioning?

Erin Barnes is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

GSS vice-president

resigns

To the editor:

With much regret. I hereby resign

my position as vice president of the

Graduate Student Senate, effective

immediately. This is not a decision

that comes easily for me. nor is it a

decision I take lightly. My resignation

comes as a direct result of not having

received funding for projects I pro-

posed to the Executive Committee at

the end of |une.

As they are aware. I requested
funding for one month of the summer
to complete two projects: 1 .) A hand-

book for graduate students consisting

of University policy and procedures
for handling complaints of harass-

ment; and 2.) To coordinate a TA ori-

entation around issues of harassment
in the classroom.

My request for funding was justifi-

able on two counts. First, Ihe GSS
constitution indicates that if the vice

president or executive officer do sig-

nificant work during the summer,
they should be duly compensated.
Second, in the summer of 1993, the

former vice president was funded for

completing similar kinds of projects.

Both Ruth Mathis and Colin Cavcll

agreed lo fund ihe projects. Prasad

Venugopal, president of GSS, did not

YOUKNOiOJOR
Ru^Tke, Yajraxs

TO eAR/:A<pM

agree.

When these projects were not
funded, it became clear to me thai

the issues I had been working on and
my work in general were not valued.

At this point, I began to actively

solicit funding from other sources.

Recently I was offered another assist

-

antship which I accepted.

I appreciate the many people who
showed confidence in I'rasad. Ruth,

Colin and me by electing us to serve

their interests — they reminded me
of the power of collective collabora-

tive action. I sincerely regret that I

will not be able to complete the work
we started as an Executive
Committee.

lulia R. lohnson
GradiMie Student Senate

Vice president

Bridging Worlds
program

To the editor:

As president of the Black Student

Union, it gives me great pleasure to

strongly endorse the Bridging Worlds
Program. The Bridging Worlds
Program is beginning its third year of

service lo the University and the

greater Massachusetts community. In

its four year of service, it has provid-

ed a mentoring program between col-

lege students who grew up in urban

environments and present day high

school students from similar environ-

ments.

The Bridging Worlds program has

proven to be of great value to the

University and the state. By providing

positive role models, particularly in

communities which lack such role

models, these mentors serve as

ambassadors of good will, teachers

by example, and a means to inspire

these youths to go on lo higher levels

of education.

Furthermore, the high school stu-

dents are not the only individuals

who gain from this experience.
College students who participate in

the program arc given a real opportu-

nity to give something back to their

community. In light of the troubled

condition of our inner cities, who

better to teach our young how to nav-

igate the pitfalls of their environment

than those who were able to navigate

the very same pitfalls.

By "bridging" these two groups of

students, this program taps into the

wealth of information available in

present day college students. Given
the troubling condition of today's

youth and taking note of the good
that the Bridging Worlds program
has provided and can continue to

provide. I strongly support a contin-

ued investment in the program.

Shomwa M. Shamapandc
Black Student Union

Presificnt

Coverage ofspeech
commended
To the editor:

I want to commend The Collegian

and staffwoman Kristin St. |ohn for

the article titled "Students told to

search for tr\ith" (Sept. 23. 1994). a

reportage of the talk by Native
American activist John Trudell. I was
excited to see it on the front page and
to read a comprehensive, concise arul

sensitive write-up of Mr. Trudell's

speech.

It is always refreshing when I hear

a non-majority culture perspective of

aspects of the "majority culture." For

example, Mr. Trudell's analysis of the

state of mind of the first European
immigrants as "all messed up," "dis-

eased" due to "the battle for forced

religion (which) had been happening

for 400 years" (in Europe) and his

exploration of what was going on in

Europe (the Inquisition) at the time,

provide a necessary perspective on
systemic and institutional societal

problems in this country.

Likewise, the idea that in Europe,
with the creation of a male "domi-
nant" god, "it was considered all

right to attack the land and each
other." In my opinion, as a ratioftale

used by successive U.S. govern-
ments, this single idea has done
more to destroy the planet than any
other.

Anne Nwokoyc
Everywoman's Center

OfTicc Manager
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Fabulous Fall brings new TV line-up
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By Tracy <*«vcl

Collesian Correspondent

We're about two weeks into the

new television season, and I must
say that I can already sense the gen

eral apathy that is starting to grip

the nation regaraing the new net-

work shows.

I mean, I haven't watched them
all yet, but judging from what I've

seen so far I get the feeling that

"Frasier," "Picket Fences," "The
Simpsons" and a select few other

shows will have to satisfy my
media-hungry eye — at least for the

time being.

Speaking of "Frasier," I couldn't

The 1970s are
back iniith a

nostalgic
vengeance.
At this rate,

can the 1980s
be too far

behind?By Mike Maclean
Collesiar Staff

(|«^^t jeems like just a few
I^Vcmtnths after the wonderful
fc»16*"llove disco, and I hear It's

making i comeback" collections

arrived Com the 1 970s preservation

society, Afho reared their ugly heads

into ou' lives. Well someone must
have sen them and figured that the

80s hsre lay dormant long enough.

Now \»e have the collections of ulti-

mate )arty hits from the eighties

being hawked on MTV, and 80s
songsmaking resurgences via album
sounAracks.

Allof this has to kind of make one

wonler, why? After all, the 80s
wen only four years ago, do we
realy miss them already? The
deade certainly gave us a varied

amiunt of things to get nostalgic

about, and a few things we'd surely

low to leave in the bin with bell

batoms, disco and the Pinto. So
let's go on a journey, to the decade

that perhaps spent most of its time

recovering from the 70$.

While music has been the main
focus of this recent 80s Interest

movement, let's take a serious look

at vsrhat we had back then. The early

part of the decade saw the demise

of The Police, which perhaps trig-

gered a dark age in music for a

while. After that we had such Illus-

trious artists as Falco, of "Rock Me
Amadeus" fame, Kenny Loggins: the

king of movie soundtrack cheese
and Dexle's Midnight Runners
("Come on Eileen"). Of course, no
retrospective would be complete
without mentioning such staples of

American pop culture as Nena ("99

Red Balloons") and Men Without
Hats and "The Safety Dance."
On the other side of the coin

however, there were good bands

putting out decent music all

throughout the 80s. R.E.M., The
Smiths and The Cure were just a

few, building up momentum that

vould carry them over Into the next

4ecade — it was just difficult to find

them if you were sifting through all

of the hair bands of the mid to late

tOs. It hurts just to mention such

names as Bon Jovl, Poison,

Cinderella, Motley Crue (so what if

they had lots of tattoos) and Winger,

so stopping now would be safer for

eveiyone's glam-rock tolerance lev-

els.

Music atide, there were many
other things that we can look back

upon with embarrassment from the

decade. Fashion, for one, was an

aspect of life In the 80s that just

seemed ta come one great idea after

another.

Putting actual clothes aside for

one sectnd, remember all the acces

series tiat we wore? Starting with

the writ, we had gumml bracelets,

friendship bracelets and the greatest

Idea of them all, those sailor's knot

bracel(fs that you weren't supposed

to takt off until It shrunk so tight

around your wrist that your circula-

tion \tas suffering In the name of

fashltn. But those friendship

bracekts were the coolest, weren't

they? If someone gave you one, hey,

they host be a friend.

"Vow! You gave me a braided

bracHet made of colored string, now
I kntw I can trust you not to hit on

my boyfriend when I'm not

ro«)d.'

Oh, but the fun only is just begin-

ning, because now we have entered

the realm of actual 80s clothing.

And a good place to start would be

add wash jeans. Who's brilliant idea

was this? What would you do today

with a pair of jeans that you spilled

bleach all over? Probably throw
them out or wear them for yard-

work or something. For some
unknown reason, in the mid eight-

ies we seemed to think It was cool

to have white blotches all over out

pants. Acid wash Is just one of many
things that made the 80s second
only to the 70s for dumb concepts.

A strong case could be made for

the fake Rugby shirts that we wore,

but when you take Into account

skinny ties, florescent leg warmers,

mismatched pairs of legwarmers or

shoes, and big, puffy bangs, they're

only a dim light in the darkness.

"The eighties was also the decade

that Velcro broke as a major fashion

statement (Velcro? Fashion? I'm

feeling queasy) and one of the trail-

blazers was (hold on to your seats)

Kangaroos. Yes the fabulous sneaker

with no laces, just Velcro, and, as an

added bonus, you can pay a little

extra and get the nifty Velcro pouch

on the side that can hold as much as

two quarters. I guess this was a

good idea, since my financial con

cerns at the time consisted of not

losing my milk money.
Where did all these spiffy ideas

come from? Well, Influences on

fashion usually come from music,

and the next category, movies.

Every decade has great movies, but

the true benchmark of how things

were are the movies that were con

sidered to be teen movies. Pretiy In

Pink, Sixteen Candles and basically

anything else Molly RIngwald did

seem to be remembered, as well as

the fact that Tom Cruise broke big

with Top Gun.

To talk about the teen movie of

the 80s could really come down to

two movies. The first Is The
Break/ast Club (featuring Molly and

the brat pack) and Ferris Buetler's

Day Off.

Even though both movies had

different settings and chains of

events, all the elements of a great

teen movie was there: the teens,

the oppressive school official, etc.

Then the teens go through a periods

of fun and learn important lessons

along the way and teach the person

In the position of authority that they

are just like everyone else.

Finally, let's take a look at proba

bty the one thing about the eighties

that has probably just as many good

points as bad: TV. Cheese was abun

dant on the tube In the 80s shows
that pop up right away Include

"Knight Rider" (Turbo Boost, KITT!)

featuring David (he's a huge music

star In Germany) Hasslehoff, and
them "Dukes of Hazzard." My
favorite character name Is a toss up
between Enos and Cooter but oh
how I love to say Rosco P. Co
Train!! The Emmy quality stuff

doesn't end there as many other

shows reigned supreme. Most of

them had some sort of gimmick to

them. "HardcasUe and McCormIck"
(cool car), "Riptide" (robot) and
'Greatest American Hero" (gceky

Turn to EIGHTIES poge 9

inEp

help being disappointed when the

program took a ratings tiosedlve in

its pew time ?!ot against "Home
improvemeiit." To tell the truth, I

never really understood the grunt-

ing charisma of comedian Tim
Allen, and I am proud to say that

I'm one of the mavericks who start

ed watching "Seinfeld" way back

when It was left for dead, running

against the ABC megahit on
Wednesday nights.

Of course, It's rcaliy no surprise

that "Home Improvement" Is still

sitcom king - considering that last

summer (according to the Boston
Herald) the show beat out one of

the most amazing television events

of the last twenty- years: the live

O.J. Simpson pursuit and capture in

that now famous white Bronco.
Allen's show got the most viewers

that week; O.J. was second. Now
that's audience loyalty if I ever
heard of any.

Now to discuss some new shows.

My pick that everybody should try

out at least once is NBC's "The John

Larroquette Show." Yeah, 1 know,
"Larroquette" technically Is not a

new show — but It should be pretty

new to mo;>t people conslde.iing that

It spent last season quietly ijngutrh-

ing opposite ABC'4 "Roseajuic."

Now it's set up against AHC's
equal'y powerful "Grace Unrt.»r

Fire." Cancellation iooms In the

future unless the public take: a

chance on this mellow adult come-
dy. I guess I Just can't help rooting

for the underdogs.

My distastes for the worst show
I've encountered so far this season

Is reserved for NBC's "Tl.e Martin
Short Show."

If you count yourself among the

countless millions who periodically

yearn for that mad-cap characters
and impersonations of this Canadian
comedian, take it from me. You'd be
much better off checking out
Comedy Central's old "Saturday
Night Live" reruns than subjecting

yourself to his dreck. It's really bad,

and not an entertaining kind of bad
like "Fantasy Island" — It's just bad.

It's like a collage of "SNL" skits that

were left out at the last minute for

being too stupid to air. And If you
watched "ShJL" last season, you
know that I must be talking about

Turn to TELEVISION, page 9
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Best of weekend events
Thursday

Ukes's leans is a tapestry uf
theater, dance, music, mime, slo-

t\ idling and sign language care-

lullv woven with threads of love,

lust and loneliness. Show starts at

8 p ni Tickets are $10. $8 for stu-

dents .<: seniors. For more info,

call 5{<t>- 7282.

Barney Griffin, Black Sheep
Cafe. Sew York Songwriter with

no accent! 8 p.m. Tickets $3.

Friday

The Queen's Garden. Bowker
Auditoruim, 8 p.m.

Tickets: $6 Students/seniors

Si. 50

Amherst Internaiional
Folkdancing, Bangs Community
Center. Amherst. You don't even

need a partner!

20ih Annual .Multiband Pops.

Spectacular showcase of 500 per-

lornicrs at the Muliins Cetiler All

seats are lescrved. lickets are $12
general public, $M elders, children

16 & under and students. S8
groups of 15 or more. $5 UMass
students

Cordelia's Dad. Black Sheep
Cafe. 8 p.m., $b.

Losse Caboose with Uprooi. a

dub-wise jam down with New
Englands finest reggae band. 7

p.tn. $10.

Saturday

Naiaraj Dance Company.
Williams College Museum of Art.

Interpretive dance taken from
nine Indian miniature paintings.

Show begins at 8:50 p.m., tickets

are $3.

Tales of the Pacific Rim.
Bowker Auditorium. 2 p.m..
Tickets $6. students & seniors $2.

Ellen Cogen Duo. Coolidge
Park Cafe. 8 p.m.. FRFE!

People and Pop Culture in the News
Who said the British aristocracy

hds nothing to do? In case you were
wondering what happened to charm-
ing Prince Edward after Fergie
ditched him for a rich Texan oil Icing

how about turning on the telly?

Prince Edward traveled to South
Africa to interview President Nelson
Mandela for a local British show.

Speaking of ex's, the Piano Man is

flying solo after his divorce to Cover
Girl model Christie Brinkley came
through. When asked if Brinkley
would do it all over again, she said

yes. Why? "Because I was follov^ng

my heart." Flow nice.

Meryl Sircep recently got her own
star on that famous Flollywood
boulevard. After being chased hither

and neither on The River Wild, her

next project involves being the voice

of Bart Simpson's new girlfriend.

This once again confirms that there is

nothing this woman won't do... I

mean can'i do.

Anne Rice has had a change of

heart after viewing Interview With
the Vampire the other week. She
takes back every little nasty about
Tom Cruise playing the litero vam-
pire lover. Lestat. In fact, the movie

succeeds her wildest dreams.

Can anyone tell me where

Courtney Love is? Rumor has it that

she was last seen exiting a tres chic

plastique surgeon who did a major

overhaul on Love. This is a far cry

from the Buddist temple she told

friends she was visiting to properly

mourn the late Kurt Cobain. Well,

people can mourn in different ways...

William Shatner doesn't seem to

be getting any breaks soon. Fle's

being sued by a playhouse owner in

Allentown. Pa. Apparently he didn't

show up to an opening show that was

based on one of his own books (gee,

maybe he read it and couldn't face

the embaressment - just a thought).

This little gaffe might cost the

ex-Captain $150,000.

Also taking a another stab at writ-

ing is Henry Rollins who is set to

release a book and spoken word
album detailing his "tour of duty" with

Black Flag. "Get in the Van: On the

road with Black Flag' will highlight

Rollins' adventure with overzelous
fans, evil policemen, poverty (?). and
all night-drives. Hey. that sounds like

fun — being stuck in a van for hours
listening to Rollins' preaching.

Material in this column is provided

by wire services & other publications.

Editors' Cuts

Music Sonic Youth Video The Snapper Sale

Quote of Note

l^/^^f^et into a couple of schools and already,

you know, they're suggesting I get a nan0^ftltid
a hair net. 77

-The Real World's Rachael
on her mothers proposal that

she get a job at McDonald s.

In the seemingly increasing tradition of
re-releasing rock icon's past albums, Geffen
Records is digging deep into the post-punk
archives to reissue noise-pioneers Sonic Youth's
entire back catalog.

The New York quartet virtually led the
"no-wave" movement in the mid-eighties, influ-

encing hordes of current alternative bands to pick

up their guitars and wreck sonic havoc.

Now that Geffen has decided to reissue, as well

as remaster the group's landmark albums, the band
may finally be getting the "musical pioneer' status

that they so deserve.

Complete with extensive new liner notes and a

few unreleased tracks, the reissues are must-haves
for die-hard fans, and make a great introduction

for neophytes.

The slow, pain-staking process of putting the

albums out again began last November with the

re-release of the band's long out-of-print
Daydream Nation. Their two infamous SST
Records releases EVOL and Sister will be out on
October 1 1 . Keep your eyes peeled.

—Malt Audclte

From the talented, versatile British director

Stephen Frears (My Beautiful Launderette.

Dangerous Liaisons) comes one of I993's funni-

est, most clever and warm-hearted movies.

Sort-of a sequel to 199rs The Commitments
(the same family, but the names have changed),

The Snapper (written by Roddy Doyle) features

"Star Trek" vet Colm Meany as a working-class

Irish father wdth a big family and a big problem.

His daughter is "up the pole" and she's not saying

who the dad is.

When rumors begin to spread that the snapper's

(slang for baby) is the boorish, middle-aged
next-door neighbor, suddenly the daughter has a

story: a little too much to drink, a Spanish sailor...

Filled with rich characterizations (especially

from Meany) and some truly hilarious punchlines.

The Snapper is an exuberant sleeper that not only

matches Four Weddings and a Funeral wit for wit

but reaffirms Frears as the Howard Hawks of our

generation.

Those who enjoy(ed) The Snapper take heart.

Frears will be directing the sequel. The Van.

—|on Lupo

j . Crew at Muliins

Very few things in this world can be defined as

classy. A vase from Waterford, a painting by
Renoir, a bottle of champagne (the kind that

doesn't cost $5 and includes your own designer set

of authentic plastic Dino mugs) comes to mind.
But what about style? Wliat about the flair that the

late Jackie O reeked of, or the timeless taste

Audrey Hepburn forever possessed.

It's something designers like Oldham, Klien,

Sanders and Lauren are always trying to duplicate

every season. It lives in stores like (. Crew. Gap.
and Eddie Bauer's. Unfortunately, these things

often come with exurbanite pricei that make the

ordinary college student cringe and smile sardon-

ically at the salesperson when they suggest a small

loan be made before you even consider anything in

the store. Even ordering from tkeir catalogues
requires a major increase in the old charge card.

Weep and gnash your teeth no bnger! | Crew.
clothing for the sassy and ever chic, is having a

"warehouse" sale at the Muliins Center. Oct. 3-6, 9
a.m.- 9 p.m. So sacrifice those nightly orders from
D.P. Dough and come on down.

—Tara MK Connelly
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u Chmeae - American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar
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Late Night
Dinner Special!

Up to 30% OffI
Friday. Saturday & Sunday • 9pm - Closing
No oitirr pr<jmos a(jpl\' I Not a\'allnt>lc lor Take cxii

Enirers Staniiin at S4 50

MT Farms Mali • RT 9 • Hadley • 586-2774

Open Sun. - Thurs. 1 1 :30am - 1 1 :00pm
Fri. - Sat. n :30am - midnight

Coia-Op

IThmi

Kei, til atwayt a fint day

for a borbcquc. Ahh
nothf'nf //ke tht hot
coatt to cause a man to

break down tn a fit of

hyttericaf cry/n(. "WHY
DIDN-T I LISTEN TO MY
VIOTHfR ANP BECOME
A OOC CHOOMERIfH-

coineiAN
vcvtR rooun TO oiaikc

206 Russell St./Rt.9

Open 7 Days 6am- 1 1pm
Top Loaders: $1 OO • Dbl Loaders: $1.80

NRA BASK PISTOL COURSE
NORTHAMPTON REVOLVER CLUB
CALl 2M-359C FOR DETAILS

"Yesterday I was

lounging orojnd with my
friends trying decide how
to start off tfiisyear's

Homecoming A/eekend

wfien I fieord fom the

boy next door hat The

Mass Daily Colegian

was having theiiFall

Open House onf riday!

Needless to soyl imme-

diately grabbed tiy doily

planner and pended
them in from 12-4 The

thought of being oole to

see first-hand how he

largest college dail^

operates was breatftak-

ing! I also hoped thct I

would run into some of

the cool people wfio

write the cool stuff for m
favorite paper My fnena

and I sat in delight at ih«

prospect of our Friday

afternoon Wtx3l a

glorious day it would be
I would have to tell my
other friends about it

because they would be

leolous if I went and they

didn't. And |ust think it

was all because of the

boy next door

"

NOVEMBER 16
7:30pm $20' tndudM $0« psHting

On Sale Saturday

Mui.i.iNs [:hn I i:r
University of Massachusetts An-iherst

els avuttblt M the Mullois Ceniei Bo« Office and all Tirtelmasler localioni 'An additional Mtvice
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Presented by Tea Party* Concerts
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Dear Diary,

laU ni((hi when I was op
in my tavonit tree tiar

ga?ing I began to pondet
n>v hie I reali/ed thai

some 01 iDy tavoriie things

were no longer pan of Ihe

new pop cultiirr, and thai

many 01 my b«; loved

aclivitie* werf out ol

«yle I en|ov»d Pac Man
*n^ now then- n Mortal

Combai II Wy one
Baibie wa* ii»e foi all

seasDni txjt »ow there is

a Barbie lor a-erv month
and special eteni I used
to think rollerfcating

around my nejjhborhood
in my neon, sitny jacket

with mv name wi the

sleeve was lun.-xii now
everybody has

rollerblades andhhey can
go much laster used to
en|oy inos lo the^iocery
store with my mOm until

she told me it wai wrong
lo eat candy from he t>ig

bins The more I w and
thought about ho»*m%
interests were difteleni

than most others I Intiem-

bered thai 1 had rell TIse

t>»il» CollcgiM Ih^
morning, and I kne* that

M was the hip thing t do
•wcausf everybody Vas
reading It vvow' T|«
D^l> Collegi*f. save* mc
from an identity crisit I

Climbed happily dowi
from the tree
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Don*t view Vrincess Qarchoo
By Jon Lupo
Collegion Staff

PRINCESS CARABOO
Directed by Michoel Austin

with Phoebe Cotes, Kevin Kline

Remember Ihoso Shelly Duvall-produced "Fairy
Tale Theatre" specials on cable? You know, the
re-telling of classic lall-tales with son-of big stars and
a sort-of low budget? For those who couldn't gel
enough of those sort-of cheesy bedtime stories comes
Princess Carahoo. a mildly entertaining but so-what?
adaptation of a supposedly true story. There's nothing
terribly bad about this period tale of true lies, however,
there's nothing terribly remarkable about it either.

In late I9ih century England, a mysterious woman
(Phoebe Gates) is discovered by two footmen.
Delivering her to the stately home' of Mrs. Warren
(Wendy Hughes), this woman doesn't speak or under-
stand English and wears an exotic- looking turban.
She identifies herself only as one Princess Caraboo.
The trusting Mrs. Warren rescues her from vagrant
prison and ushers her into middle-brow society.

Ai first, Mrs. Warren is the only one who believes in

Princess Caraboo. The Greek butler (Kevin Kline) is

suspicious — until he gets a look at Caraboo's mysteri-

ous tattoo — a> IS an investigative reporter (Stephen

Rea) who finds himself at once doubtful and smitten

with the Princess.

The film hinges, of course, on the "is she or i>n'i

she" angle of the plot, as one by one. people are con-

verted into believing in the wonder of Princess

Caraboo. From |ohn Lithgow's black-toothed academ-

ic to another prince, they all fall over themselves to

bask in her seemingly simple radiance.

Director Michael Austin is going for a sanitized

romantic comedy, I guess, but Ihe film's rhythm is so

politely mute, there's no room for romance or hilarity.

Rea's reporter gets all hot and bothered over the

Princess, but it seems less like true love than a

script-demanded coupling. By the end. when a luke-

warm moral message is added to the mix, you'd be

hard-pressed to find anybody who cares.

As the mysterious Princess Caraboo. Phoebe Gates

revives a career that really never was. Never really ful-

filling the promise of her early roles in Fast Times at

Ridgemont High and Gremlins. Gates has ended up in

dogs like Drop Dead Fred. Gales is good as the enig-

matic Caraboo; there's something warm about her.

though it's a measure of her prowess that she can't

raise the film above it's sleepy-eyed intentions. I^ardly

I urn to PRINCESS, page 3
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Caraboo (Phoebe Gates), a mysterious young woman who speaks an unknown language, is given refuge

in a wealthy family's home, where she is met with suspicion by the butler (Kevin Kline) in Princess Caraboo.

Arcadia players bring the Baroque to life

By JofTno Kansanen
Collegian SloH

When it comes lo discussing the

time period in classical music called

the Barotjue period, few, if any. dis-

tinct composers come lo mind. To
ihe unenlightened, ihey arc wonder-'

ing what the hell I am talking about.

To the big fan — personas like

lohann Sebastian Bach, and Handel's

masterpiece Messiah, are the first

thai come to mind.

This weekend, the Arcadia Players

Baroque Orchestra and Chamber
Ensemble will be performing a series

of "Ocioberfest" concerts around the

area, in a piece by German composer
Georg Philipp Telemann.

This celebration of his work.
Tafelmusik begins Friday night at Ihe

First Unitarian Universalis! Church in

Springfield, then moves to the Grace

Episcopal Church in downtown
Amherst Saturday night, and culmi-

nates in a special Sunday afternoon

show at the Pearl Street Club in

Northampton.

Telemann (1681-1767) wrote this

piece in 175?, and it goes in rhythm
with the stylings of that lime.

Unifying the French and Italian

modes ol composition that was inher

en! to the period, Telemann was able

to write a piece that added his own
openness lo diverse musical experi-

meniaiion and also kepi in pace wiih

Baroque principle. Tafelmusik opens
wiih I he standard French overture, is

mingled with solo compt)sitit)ns for

llute, violin, and cello in the center.

and finishes with the full orchestra in

accompaniment.

The Arcadia Players, led by

Director Margaret Irwin- Brandon,
was founded in 1984 for the purpose

of peri'omiing the works of the 17th

and 18th Gentury. and bringing it to

places that would nut usually be apt

to these siyle of performances. A
musician centering on early keyboard

instruments, a soloist at the

International Organ Festival in

Nuremburg and other prominent
events, and a lonner laculiy menitwr

of both Mount Holyoke and Oberlin

colleges, Brandon has compiled an
orchestra that keeps a local fiavor and
has its membership primarily origi-

nate from the Greater Pioneer Valley.

Led by llutisi )esse Lepkoff, violin-

ist Dana Maiben, and cellist Alice

Robbins. all established recording
and performing artists, the Arcadia

Players will take on this piece that

tackles a whole spectrum of musical
infiuences in one single compusiiion.
This weekend the spirit of the
Baroque, and its infinite conversation

between the instruments through the
concerto and sonata, will be in the
"house." The concert house, that is.

This Friday night's show is at the
First Unitarian Universalisi Church,
.'/5 Porter Lake Drive. Springfield,
and begins at 8.00 p.m Saturday's
show will he at the Grace Episcopal
Church on Holtwood Avenue, on the
Green. Amherst and will also begin
at HOOpm. The Sunday afternoon
show at I'earl Street. 10 Pearl Street.

Northampton will start at 2:(X) p.m..
and the audience will be seated infor-

mally at tables Tickets for the whole
weekend package start at $70 (pre
mier seating). $50 (reserved), and
$40 (general). Individual tickets start

at $25 (premier), $18 (reserx'ed), and
$15 (general). They are available at

the Northampton Box Office by call-

ing l-800-THE-TICK, or
4}3-58(>~8(>86 and at the door of the
venue a half hour prior to the perfor-

mance. For further info contact
Margaret Irwin- Brandon at
41 i~ 584-8882.

BEA
HERO
Be A Teacher

To find out how
to become a

teacher, call

1-800-45-TEACH

El
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o
I FREE INFO SESSION

Mon., Oct. 3 @ 7:00pm
Lord Jeffrey Inn

IFYOUWAINTTO MAKE
rr EVTHE REALWORLD,
SPENDA SEMESTER

EVOURS.
Wak DUory Worid Co. reprcAcntulves wUi be aa •^ampui to picscni ao
UtfonnaDon irMirn (ur Uoticrfnduuc SOKlma oo ihc WaLT DISNEY
WOULD Spru« 9^ CuUc«e Prognin.

A\1A

WHITE Zl\

2 FOR \'^.
•

1 (i oz
Budwei.st^r

Bottles

]'t. 4 iHp

Bl 1) DRY
K.\R BOTTLES

11." + Dep

LIONS HKAD
12 OZ. BOTTLES

<S. t .Kiisi Dtp.

tnaaviTM wtl tic nn^. OcKiber "^

^|uUc»ntMed mataa art cncxiuni0Dd

tonsoid Al antm wektmc.

Fur mocr Inlnmiadaci amladi
Flclil Expoknuc Ufflce

yMdCa
'f t

r*««y >br *» i««^ «iiV IH«a

DIRK TOR 01 IIA\I) R()( kS THh (RAD I [

MERYL STREEP ' KEVIN B,4C0N • DAVID STRATHAIRN

The vacation is over.

Shop UDund «nd i.rinip,iri; ^

for more iniormaQon

Act now! Space is limitgdM

STARTS OCT. 3

10-Week Adult

Evening Dance
Programs

AMHERST
BALLET
CENTRE
29 Strong St.,

Amherst

549-1555
•Beg. Ballet

(Mon - Wed)

•Intermediote Ballet

(Tues - Thurs)

•Martha Graham
Modem Technique

(Mon)

POPS

8ff,m. attU

MULLI NS CENTtR
Univwrwly o< MiiKi»»««-hu»»«1» AfT>h»f»l

^^ p AEROBICS -j

Lovtl Impact

i
Step

Hi/Louf

4 Nautilus

;
Free Weights

^ Cybex
' Lifecycles

' Biocycles

• Treadmill

AMHERST
ATHI.FTICCLUB

256-0080

20th Annual
Spectacular

Showcase
of 500

Performers

Co-Sponsored By:

\(l\(K'tl(0

WTTT
.mI4M

Il\in IIAMP»)IIIKt

(,\/i.nr

WLVJ?

;T: V ;bili t.[\Nfi .:'-,:: RfiRi \m\ '&Z\m mimd ^vm mma '^ms oaeili *'"'vdmd foster ivi

Opens Friday, September 30™

ATATHEATRE Near You.

y» W0dn»sday •

t QAYNIQHT
|^Mu•loBy^8pln, Inc.

r/iursday-WHMP
18+ Dance Party

Hosted by WHMP'sNicK
Danger

Ttw Area's Biggest Dance
Patty.

Music l}y Spin, Inc

Downstairs -/18*/

Underground al Peart Street

INSOMNIA
Alternalrvo Dance MuSK

w/ DJs J \Wilson S J Scnwart7

"''Friday'

iRCTRO NICHT^
liOMMMMknrgnitir:
Lat»70'«*ear1y«)'f*

UOCtMlU
Mir*.

nUM'

lay

Saturday Night

Dance Party
with DJ Lance
Playing Club

Top-40 Oance Mtisic

• Sunday - Oct. mh •

Under 21 Dance Party

8 00 pm 11 30 pm

Live Music

Fn. S«pt 30 8 30 pm /18W

CHUCKLEHEAD
Knuckle Sarxlwich

Sat, Oct 1 9 00 pm
U2 Tribute.

ZOO STATION

Mon Oct 3-800pftVl8W
SKA Festival,

THE SPECIALS
Let's go Bowling / SMA

Tue» , Ocl 4 7 30 pm
/All Ages/

OVERKILL
Doom Nation / Sick

Thurs. Oct. 6 9 00 pm /Iaw
Ctttj (nsnnyna Presents.

MAGGIE ESTEP

Sat . Oct fl 8 30 pm

J. GEILS BLUES TIME

with Mage Ddi

Sun . Oct 9 7 30 pm
/All Ages/'

SAVATAQE
Slow Poke ' Visionary

Tues ,
Oct 1 1 • 8 00 pm /18»/

DAVE MATTHEWS
BAND

Ttirt.Ool l3-7«)pm/1ftW

LUCIOUS JACKSON

Sun. Oct 16 8 00 pm /1 8./

THE RADIATORS
Synaestrwsia

Coming

M*xn)(l« "I.

-.'. Kiimi >^^^^^>^^

•1 [)fff lift t".

ifiVS BIMSK«l«rilM 11.

Mil rm pnrx.i «im( rs

1 ovt ^ "Si'i 1 1*1
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The Queen^s Qarden blends

together cultures of theatre
By Amy Parodysz
Collcg<an Correspond«nr

Brcnda Wong Auki will driiw
you inio iinolhcr world: the "third
world of ihc United Stales." filled

with gypsy cabs. Chinese laudra
mats and Korean liquor stores In

her intense lyrical solo perfor
mance. The Queen's OurJt'/i.
Aoki blends dance, music and the
aler from Western and lapanese
traditions.

Although technically a love
story. Aoki says, "ihc play is about
why all those people went crazy in

South Central" during the Rodney
King incident. It's also about
institutionalized crazincss in

uibiin inbe' >irul 'N\-n.iii.ilK i^no
ranee

'"

"There iv ,i r:iuvm ih.il iv gelling

stronger, but il vou look deeper it

i^ really u ^\^s-, thing," described
Aoki

H\ •.sslLinatie ignorance. Aoki
wiis ickinng to the way we're
tracked.

"People with .iccenis are put
into dumb' classes and are stuck in

ihcin." said Aoki. "We are catego-
rized by ihe color of our skin, the

way we relate culturally, very much
the like in Hraic .Ww World by
.Akluu^ Huxley."

Aoki has wim several theater
awards including a National
Kndowment of the Arts Solo

Theater Icllowship. She studies

lapanese classical theater and miid

ern dance. Aoki, who is Japanese.

Chinese. Spanish and Scotch, says

she drew a lot ol her material from
her experiences growing up "all

mixed up like chopped suey." In

luct. the single character in The
Oucen's, Gurden shares Aoki's
name and ethnic background. The
author/actress spent a lot of lime in

I. A.'s urban tribes and Southern
California's Pacific street gangs,
and that coniribuled lo the play

considerably.

The Oiieen\ Harden is shuuing
al Howker Audilorium. tt p m .

$3.50 fur iludi'iils and senior iilt

:ens. $b for (he f-fnerul ptddic

Chucklefiead

coooKsy s*iiy tiiclak

Chucklehead to funkify Pearl Street stage

Okay. So you want to be a writer*
Bwit yoMr Kiother toW yon th^t yon octni be a

writer, iUM yow were desMne^i to be a doctor

like Uncle John. So yoM write in the dark, In a
secret hiding pl^ce <ind yow like it Yom go to

yoMr English te<^cher lor gnidanoe ctnd she
idHghs M your work, she »*i^kes fun of yovir

style ^n*l yowr frien«ls ^ake yow cry in the

cl<^ssrooKi. Bwt these are youir «<re^»*is, your
passion, yoMr driving need, and you can\ let

them go. So one da^ you see an ad, a giori-

OMs ad, beckoning, draviing yoM In. Its for the

Collegl<^n, Its for the Arts section. Its asking
for writers 3UST LIKE YOU. Vou throw dovjn

your sc^pel, and sm^sh your stethescope. You
follow your dreaiHs you write for Arts and
Li\fing,

By Josh Boyd
Collegian Staff

Chucklehead rocks. Okay, not quite. Chucklehead, a

Boston funk-hip-hop group, is arriving Friday night at

Pearl Street with its raucous show consisting of weird cos-

tumes, a four piece horn section, and raps based on old
playground chants, among other antics. Most likely many
other antics.

Winners of the 1993 Boston Phoenix/WmX Best Local
R&B/Soul band in the hub, the eight-man band definitely

has its credentials to provide good music as well as wild
fun(k).

Their inspirations for music and their lifestyles would
probably be as long as Santa's list when you include all

their twisted perceptions of gospel eall-and-response
singing, ihe sounds a guitar makes when it is being burnt,

porno comic books, and Sesame Street. They also worship

that funk deity that brightened up the Fine Arts Center
this past spring. George Clinton.

These Beantown Boys, part graduates of Wesleyan
College and pari smarty-pant graduates of Yale, are no
strangers to the Happy Valley. Last semester they played
the Van Meter basketball courts, and they have also

played Pearl Street about once a semester. Some students

talking about Chucklehead will say they probably put on
the best funk/rap/soul show that they have seen. Fun is

the word most usually used in these descriptions. With
names like Eb- Tide (vocalist and guitarist) and Brainy B
(keyboardist and vocalist), one probably wouldn't expect
dull, unimaginative people.

Wacky local heroes Knuckle Sandwich will open the
show.

Chucklehead funkify Pearl Street Nightclub in
Northampton this Triday night. The show is IS-*-. Doors
will open a I 8:30 P.M.

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals • with Nutritionists, Mental Health
Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner,
rviondays or Wednesdays Confidentiality
Assured. Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned about
somebody with an eating disorder. Call
549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or
compulsive overeating. Call for more
information 549 2671, Ext. 233.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phoneline for help around eating
disorders - yourself, or someone you know.
549 2671, ext. 168.

Princess
continued from page 7

any of that "simple radiance" the characters keep emoting
aboul ever leaps off the screen.

Kevin Kline (Cates' husband) seems like he's doing her
a favor. Usually quite adept at accents and physical come-
dy, Kline sleepwalks through a role that any actor
could've mined for much-needed laughs

This Film Must End. Oct. 6th

CURTAIN DAILY AT 7:00 & 9:15

"Has the best porno-culinary

sequences since BABETTES FEASTI'
-David Denby - New York

. "The most delectable food-related lilt

• this side of 'LIKE WATER FOR CHOCOLATE
>/»t^t Mil n. TMl NEW TOflK TiMES

"SUPtRH, WONDFRF Ul. AND COMI'I-LLING!
F)r<i('fviiij; of mi (ht.ir ii()iiiin<ili()M

"

-. VfiUEY
MOTORSPORT^

flt 5 Nonnninoton MA 01060

11 3/584-7303 • 800^649-9965

U INTER STORAGE AVAII ABU
Scooters • (.encrulors
Snow Blowers • |elmute
Molortytles • Al V"s

I own Mowers • |et Skis

SnowmobiU's

HOIVDA.

YAMAHA
ocjcutnr

EAT ji&^
MAN -^
WOMAN

ynttr npprlllr.

THE LAST WEEKEND TO SEE IT!!

THE SPOKE

A (JRINKflRY
I') MKKI. m.\A\ AND KN.)(>Y

Beer of the Month

16 oz Bud Bottles
$2.00

^WS^,^^
now serving:

toad the wet sprocket
QU^QIII p^ 'xtmplf thf unrque Mayof o< Dukmea

t-p,iri(nng ^^.iHOnwn ^^ntl Som#»ir*ing '^ AI*WJVV Wrong

Drink of the Month

JIM BEAM ft COKE
$1.75

35 E. Pleasant Street

SPIN DOCTORS
TURN IT UPSIDE OOWN

(,ill itif cinitor, lor ihf peHcr!prp<Kriplion ol funk jnd rodi
,

The r>pw jlh„m Turn |r URudA Down iraiwr-. y„ , ^ ^

ClroMi-.> . f .V ^''^' ^'' ^""' »<^ f.o Too f.,,,, .,„ ,

J\
ft'i vout p

CLOVE AND SPECIAL SAUcE

CM

cJt.ru«raMt '^'A^!k •:^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER Ih AI^HERST 5-9:30 EVCRYD.W

rree l>ellvcry for orders % I .^ and over $2 ch,irqc for orders under $ 1

5

T BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^V* Buffet Kvcry Night 5 8 p m
T^ ^utidav Brundi 11 ajn.-3 D.m.^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

t. hildmn under 10 $a r>0
I.iinnrheon Sperinis served II.IO-.I p m. $.1 ^^

All luncheon sp«'cial» rome with rice & vour choice of 2 Chicken
fingera. 2 Chicken Wines, or Mot & Sony Soun

TA!^lJO.UJ SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

JEFF BUcKlfY «

ORAC E
ur.i.f T„rr,Hi.il .nr-i.m tron.gu.ltlf plavff g ,

VELVET CRuSH
TEENAgE SYMPHONIES TO OOD

'
frivun-ig ihr song Hold Mr Up D-ink up

STABBtNo WESTWARD '"ifUN600 W
gii'Mrt .inri 'focDii', drum rhvrhm", Thr dfbui jlf)iin-i

llnend ''-.ilii'i'. Nntl-ine ,ii.d l.'P'.

MOTHER TONGUE
MOTHER TONOUE" "' ^""'" '""K"' ., ,0ISUI rortu.lM w.„lmg rork punk .r,d hlur

No ...d'HC'.'inii hrrf

SPOmGE
ROTTInG PINATA , ,

>l'on«f <.,pl„tlp., ^,„, p„„,^j ,.,;,,„
, j„ uni|,r„hm(;

(oIlKUcnr,) '.ongs '"^^osc Ur.fi c.ill M (ikr ihcv see !l jnd
If! th# guHArr fill in rhf hKinfc\

^0i^m:^^^, CO o| Cas$0tt0thfough October 1^
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Strike!

COUKTESY UAUHA SIM

Ska maniac's Let's Go Bowling will be skanking away at Pearl Street Nightclub in Northampton tomorrow night. The funky fellows will be opening for The Specials.

Eighties
continued fiom page 5

guy gets super power suit).

The 80s was the decade in which the "building a gizmo
from ordinary stufP motif was huned lo perfection. The
catalysts of this gem of an idea were "The A-Team." who
would turn their van into an armored car with a couple of

wrenches, a blowtorch and scrap metal, and "MacGyver,"

the man who could build a nuclear device using a pen cap,

a gum wrapper and a can uf Metamucil.

The best thing about TV in the eighties — hands-down
— was NBC's Thursday night lineup. "The Cosby Show,"

"Family Ties," "Cheers." "Nighl Court" and "L.A. Law"
kept many in front of the TV on Thursday nights, and not

until recently when "Seinfeld," "Frasier" and "Wings" all

landed on the .same night (curiously, Thursdays) has any
network even come close lo capturing its audience for

more than an hour at a time.

So in a decade like the 90s, in which we seem lo be

pushing things to a more siripped-down and basic

approach (from clothes to music) why do we keep looking

back to other decades? Il could be because we don't want
lo make the same mistakes again (butterfly collars) or it

could just be because our attention spans are too short

even lo pay attention lo the decade we're living in.

So what's next? The 80s themselves actually had a

retro movement when you lake into account the Back to

The Future films and ihe election of Reagan. Now we have

six years lo go in the 90s and wc have already started the

80s movement. The retro movements are moving through

the decades faster than we can complete the current one.

At this rale, we will be having a "weren't the early 90s
keen" movement before ihe end of 1998.

I'll be sure not to pack away my flannel.

Mike MacLean is a Collegian Arts & Living Associate

Editor.

television
continued from page 5

he absolute dregs of comedy.

Perhaps a word about "Saturday

Night Live," which celebrates its

twentieth anniversary this year. I

think we all recognize that this show
needs a major face-lift, and fast. I

have a couple of suggestions for it's

producer. Lome Michaels, should he

happen to be reading along.

Lome, you've got to make
changes. You've got to make every-

body in the current cast reaudilion

for their spots, if you haven't already.

You've got to hold open auditions so

that you can determine what talent is

out there that is fresh. You've got to

be very critical in your evaluations.

No more letting older cast members
slack off. These are lough limes for

the show, and you've got lo employ

only those actors and writers who
can produce some laughs.

There arc iwo directions the pro-

gram could lake. One option would

be lo make "SNL" into an all male

comedy troupe. This way, you could

do some transvesiilc themes and
maybe put a subversive, androgy-

nous. "Kids in the Hair-ish twist to

things.

The second option would be to

concentrate on gelling two or three

really strong women performers inioi

he cast. This is vitally important if

you want "SNL" to suceed as a co-ed

show. You need women who can
rival what Gilda Radner and lane

Curtain were in ihe 70s. and what
Victoria lackson and Ian Hooks were
in the 80s.

No more using women for back-

groud scenery — everybody's gotta

be able to pull their own weight, or

else suffer another solemn season like

the last.

Now that I've finally gotten ihai

off my chest, maybe I can gel through

the rest of the new programs that I've

seen. Unfortunately, it's a prcily lack-

luster countdown. There's the new
NBC courtroom drama "Sweet
lustice" starring Cicily Tyson and the

whinning Melissa Gilbert. Gilbert

plays a southern belle allomey who
giggles openly in court when she

wins cases, and seems to run home lo

lunch with her rich daddy between
every cross-examination.

Skip this one and go for NBC's
much sharper "Law and Order,"
where Sam Walerston replaces

Michael Morily after the latter volun-

tarily joined former "NYPD BLUE"
star David Caruso, on the actor's

unemployment line. Needless to say,

I'm not holding my breath for either

of iheir features film debuts.

Elsewhere. NBC's "Friends" is a

pale imitation of "Seinfeld" (minus

the laughs), but the peacock net-

work's "Madman of ihe'People"

looks like it might get along on
Dabncy coleman's acerbic charms.

It's Thursday nighl time slot after I he

big "S" shouldn't hurt either.

Fox's 'Party of Five" features pre-

cocious orphans, and considering

thai the show has al least three ado-

lescents without a parental figure.

I'm surprised ihal the party is rela-

tively underpopulated.

I couldn't decide which of the Iwo

new medical dramas to watch, so I

skipped them both.'l was just too

overwhelmed. And I continued lo

have high hopes for ABC's relatively

new comedy "Ellen," even through I

still think that the entire supporting

cast could be overhauled. Ellen

DeGeneris herself, though, is a funny

and strung lead.

So. that's at least part of the fabu-

lous fall lineup, from where I stand.

It's somewhat disappointing, as I

said, but there's still enough to live

on. No season can be a total success,

and as long as there remains to be a

few diamonds in the rough, television

will keep me coming back.

The
Collegian

We're here
for you!

Send
Editorial

columns
and

ietters

for the
Editor to

113
Campus
Center

545-3500

My eyes teared as I hacked

my desert dry cough at the

road dust that swirled up
from tyehind the passing

semi. Yes, I was lost... a

long way from the rotting

New York cul-de-sac I had

called my home. Why HAO
I eaten that moldy bread.

Why DID / let that circUB

bear break my heart.

Mass. Daily Collegian

Wherever you go,

There you aref

'VTg I'ts
FRIDAY
Bvmry Friday: '"^"

$2.00 per game (or)

$1.75 per game with a
ticket stub from a recant
sporting event

LIVE D.J.
IMike Perkins

|Br/n0 this ad and get
J

|75(; off of a ahoa ''^nta/j

THE FIVE COLLEGE PROGRAM IN

PEACE & WORLD SECURITY STUDIES
Presents:

"SEXUAL POLITICS
AT THE END OF

>>THE COLD WAR
A lecture by:

CYNTHIA ENLOE
Clark University

Thursday, September 29th
7:30 PM

Converse Hall

Amherst College

This program is free, open to the public and

wheelchair accessible. For more information

call PAWSS at 582-5519.

FO/? SUPER SAVINGSAND FRIENDLY SER\nCE, SHOP SCOTTSU
LIQUORS

I MILLER GENUINE
DRAFT &G.D. LIGHT

24 12oz cons

199
dep

ZHENKA^^— *8"

VODKA "«' IN ""ATt ^2°°

1
7"^. IIP

FINAL COST
$A996

STROHS& $C99 ^L^HS
STROHS LIGHT ^

ISpk Cans dep

- LABATTSBLUE. $-799
A ICE, 50 ALE / ^^^

BUD & BUD LIGHT '/? KEGS

$3999

12pk Bottles

BUD DRY $
•120/ BOttK?S

^^^\ SOUTHERN < r
COMFORT O

700 ML

$A99

1099
dep

GALLO RESERVE
WHITE 5^,,

1 5LTR
ZINFANDEL" 5

JlliL^'f^,
r«(« cn*ct for

your p9*ionol cft*cft

MCTU lOt'P'Y gornpi'

WE WANT TO BE YOUR FAVORITE LIQUOR STORE!

:i~,
6 Universify Drive at Newmarket Center, Amtierst • 549-2692

H
TIiT^ '^**,'!^

RUSH

ALPHA
CHI

OMEGA
Thursday

September 29,1994

6 - 8 p.m.

I
12" Long

B.M.T./Med
Soda/Chips

$4.99

Q 6" Subway
Club/Med
Soda/Chips

$3.99

4
Meal
Deals
NO COUPON
^REQUIRED^

|12-Cold

Cut Combo
Med Soda/
Chips $4.39

QSeafood &
Crab Salad

Med Scxla

$3.79

^UBUin\r
Subway sandwich -hups may be aU over tiie

country but were certainly at home in

Amherst . We buy our vegetables locally from

Atkins Farms as well as our salami * pep-

peroni from Carando. And of course our

bread Is baked fresh daJlv, In our own ovcns^

Sun. -Thurs. 10-12 Fri. ft Stt. 10-2

4 MAIN STFIEET. AMHERST
256-1919

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

TVaditional Chinese Cuisine

Relax and enjoy yourselfat our

beautiful newly remodeled facility

including our Sunny Greenhouse.

"Largest Chinese Restaurant in Hampshire County'

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPK.N 7 DAYS A WEF:K • 1 1 :30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL 1 1 PM

351 Northampton Rd. • Rtc. 9 • Amherst

Comer of Rte. 9 & Inivcrsitv Drive • 2.^6-8800

Mike's WestvieWi

WELCOME BACK ALUMNI!
Come Join Us

for an All You Can Eat Buffet.

Menu includes:

Eggs, Bacon, Sausage, Muffins,

Pannes, French Toast, Home Fries

and 2 Hot Entrees.

StarU at 10:00 for »$•'
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Getting by with a little help from a friend
Blind student urges others to allmv guide dog to stick to his work
By Heather Redfem
Collegian Staff

The reaction is almost immediate when seemg a friend-
ly dog - give the pooch a pat.

For University of Massachusetts student. Ellis tlough,
and his guide dog. Quali. even the slightest pat received
by the seven-year-old German Shepherd is a distraction
to the bond the two share.

A junior at the University majoring in Wildlife/History
biology. Clough. who is legally blind, depends on his dog
tu lead him each day. on and off campus.

"People have to understand what a guide dug is." said
Clough. "She is not suppose to be patted." Clough said that
any animal with a harness on is a working animal and the
attention of the animal must be given only to its master.

"As appealing as she is, she is not to have people pel
ling her." .said Clough. He also said he spends most ut his
days asking [X'ople not to pet Quali.

Clough said Quali is an extremely affectionate animal
who responds easily to direct attention given to her by
passerbys. A passerby should not be offended when asked
not to give Quali attention, according to Clough.

"She is working for me. it's not that I'm being mean."
said Clough. According to Clough. using a dog helps to

line lune his inohiliiv iiiMc.id ol umii^- j ..inc v^hich he
ciiMMders a cuiuhcrsoiiic aid.

"I lell Quali k> find Ihe inside ol a huildin^' and she will

find it for me." said Clough.

In addition tu personal allcniion. unieashcil du^-s on
campus present a problem to Clough and Uuuli s bond Ik-

said several students are not abiding to the Massachusetts
leash law. According to Clough. he must repeaicdlv smug-
gle with students' dogs who distract Quali.

Rcxently. while walking down a set of stairs on campus,
Quali was attacked by an unleashed dog. leaving fur his

master the difficult task of sep.ir.iiin^' the twu dijis while
unable to see.

As a transfer student from tlrccnfield Cuininunil\
College. Clough said he is siill absorbing the campus
Permanent additions such as braille on the iciuiing
machines and elevators would help to make arcjs >..| the
campus iiiuiv dLxessible to those with disabilities, a^widing
to Clough.

Having brailled the elevators himself in the Campus
Center, Clough said he thinks the l'i.\lures were intentialK

pulled off by students, possibly unaware of their purpose
Clough said he would also like to encourage the

enlargement of printed informational articles concerning
campus activities.

GEO to vote on amendment to save jobs
By Justin Doy4e

Collegian Staff

The Graduate Employees Organization (GEO) held its

iirst general meeting last night and began voting to amend
its contract with the University of Massachusetts.

GEO is attempting to amend its second contract in

order to save graduate student jobs from being cut by the
University, even though the University received an
increase in stale funding for this year.

GEO has received information from the Universiiv that

Attention all

Collegian

Op/Ed
Columnists

Columnist photos
will be taken

today at 5:30 p.m.

If you have any
questions, please

caU 545-1491.

there will be at least t5 jobs cut this \ear. di.e>..rding to a

press release. Last night's GEO meeting began with vol-

ing that will attempt to save almost half of those lobs

The GEO contract will give sijte funded jiraduate

employees an increase of $660 in their sijpends. according
to lanine Yodanis. co-speaker of GEO.
The amendment GEO is trying to pass would initiate a

tentative agreement reached with the UMass administra-

tion late in the summer to provide only a S500 raise, a pay
cut of $160. in order to save 20 full-tinie crjj^.i::e

employee jobs.

The cut in the stipend raises will reinstate 27 5 percent
of the jobs cut this year, according to the press release

The reason UMass is cutting jobs is due to the
University being in deficit, according to GEO co-speaker
Karen Adkins.

Last year, the state budget did not come out until

October and the UMass had already started spending
assuming that they would receive a certain ams^uni oi
funding, said Adkins.

When the budget came out. UMass received less fund-
ing than what was expected, according to Adkins.

"The University was deficit funded, so any increase
UMass would receive would only bring them back to
being level funded." Adkins said.

The UMass system received a $15 million increase m
slate funding in the budget. According to Adkins. it was
still not enough.

GEO's contract slates that 10 percent of the increase in

state appropriations for this year will go for raises for
state funded graduate employees, according to Adkins.

"Because the UMass has to give the graduate students a
portion of the funding received, the University will still be
deficit funded and be forced to cut jobs." Adkins said.

Adkins says that most of the jobs UMass will cut will be
graduate students.

"The administration has an easiei lime culling teaching
assistants because graduate students have only a one year
leaching job," Adkins said.

Because the UMass campuses did get $13 million in

stale funding, there will not be as many cuts as at first

expected, said Adkins.

The voting for the GEO amendment is being held over
until next Wednesday, October 5. Graduate students can
vote by secret ballot in the GEO office.

Amber
Ltkk

A^

Don't miss
the 2 most
requested
STARS !!

^

Oct.

TOftl
Wells

3- S

Special Seating for
18+ Over!

Positive ID Required

Now Hiring
New Entertainers

"Join the best team
around for BIG $$$"

MON -WED: 4pm-2am
THURS • SAT: 1 2pm-2am

CLOSED SUNDAYS

500 New Ludlow Rd.^ South Hadley
Exit 5 MA nUe to 33 North. Take right at fiffy Lube« 1/2 mile on left.

413 536-0502

A Tree With a View

"^- :2^^*

^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^. ^^^^Ti «an^i1

MBtCCA «TlllSON / COlltClAN

Despite this vs'eek s sometimes dreary, rainy conditions, this student found a sunny moment to spend
studying by the carnpus pond

Students
continued from pcjge 1

didn't support the students
"

Robinson reflected on a similar incident
that took place while she was in the seventh
grade at ihc junior high. Towards the end of
the school year, a friend of hers who has
already graduated from Amherst High, Hanif
Abdul Akim, was called names and attacked
by a "couple of hicks" from the high school,
she said.

"They told him all he was good for was
shining shoes and called him a nigger. They
beat him up and told him to go back to Africa
or New York, or wherever he came from,"
Robinson said.

This is just the most drastic thing that's

been exposed to the public eye recently, but

it's always been a problem, according to

Robinson. It has gotten worse over the years.

There is overcrowding in both buildings, and
thai may add to it, she said.

"The thing that pissed me off the most was
that nothing was brought to the news until

later. Once the allegations on the girl were
made, they got all this coverage." Robinson
said. "Amherst publicized it more after the

tables turned on them, and it became the siu-

dcnt's fault, not theirs."

Bltiewall

dwindling of the "Biuewall culture" he witnesses firsthand

at work, but thought his words would mean more if they

were backed up by a petition. So before speaking to her

about the problem, he sought the signatures.

"I thought they would have approached us first before

feeling the need for a petition." Potter said when asked

about the petition, "but we weren't approached. The first

thing we kiiow, a petition was on the bar."

Potter is attempting to shift the focus from the Biuewall

and the Hatch, which both traditionally close ai 1 1 p.m.

every night, to the Coffee Shop. Potter cites the shift to be

a necessary experiment in cutting costs.

It takes only two employees to run the Coffee Shop,
Potter said, while it takes a minimum of seven to run the

Hatch. As for the late-night Biuewall studiers. Potter said

that sales records show that they don't buy enough after 9

p.m. to justify keeping it open later.

Poller said she strives to find a solution that everyone

would be happy with. She said if she had the means, she

would look into installing a lowering gate that secures the

counter and equipment so that the room could remain
open for students to study late.

Poller recently told Cooperman to keep his petition

going as long as possible. When the number of signatures

collected daily tapers off, she told him to bring her the

petition and she will attempt to keep the Biuewall open
later on a trial basis, as soon as she can hire the proper

staff, according to Cooperman.
Potter also plans to put together a survey group which

will research the customers' expectations of Campus
Center Food Services. The group would consist of repre-

sentatives from all over campus.

Why spend your life

looktag forward

to living abroad

•when you can be

looking back on it?

Why sit in a stateside classroom dreaming about
Stonehenge or the Parthenon when you could
see them for yourself? Don't wait until after you
graduate to catch the travel bug Instead, why
not spend a semester or a year making memories
that will last a lifetime? And, of course, you'll

learn a thing or two as well. Ask your study
abroad advisor about Beaver College programs

Call for a free catalog today

Study Abroad wliliBoaTror CoDa^o.

1.800.755.5607

women
continued from page 1

Auditorium.

A documentary filnt on her life tilled,

"Yuri Kochiyama: A Passion for justice."

will be shown at 4 p.m. in room 163 in

the Campus Center.

The 57-minute documentary chronicles

the unrecorded history of Kochiyama's
contributions for social change.
Interviews with Kochiyama's friends and
fellow activists as well as film footage of

marches and demonstrations in which the

female activist look part in aa' presented.

A reception for students and panel

speakers will be held from 5 p.m. -7 p.m.

ai the Campus Center Auditorium.

The New World Theater will perform

The Oueen's Garden in Bowker
Auditorium at 8 p.m.

The play follows the urban lives of two
young lovers whose paths diverge. One
youth turns to the life of a drug dealer

while the other individual leads a career

as a teacher and community organizer.

Admission is $5.50 for students, senior

citizens and children, and $6 for the gen-

eral public.

forum
continued from poge I

Vanin.

Ray Elliot, an activist in the community,
said the solution to the problems within the

schools is to "stop planting the wrong kind

of seeds."

Elliot advocates teaching students about
the many races and ethnicities, but also

leaching students that human beings share a

"oneness."

Several UMass students attended the meet-

ing, including Student Trustee AI l.izana and

the Hlack Student Union President Shomwa
Shamupande.
Shamapande said he was concerned with

the outcome of the junior high student's

claims. He said he would like to talk to some
of the junior high students because he said

he did not want this incident lo dissuade

other students from coming forward with

similar claims.

The brother of the junior high girl told the

crowd whatever his sister did, he would
stand behind her. He said he was annoyed
with members of the community and the

media for jumping to conclusions about what
his sister did.

"What's done is done. Whatever's hap-
pened, happened," he said. "I'm just sorry it

tcK)k something like this to bring everybody
together."

The Pub
continued from page !

call The Pub's situation an injustice would be

a bit harsh, but I do call the situation a bit

unusual and I'm at a competitive disadvan-

tage," said jolly, who also manages Amherst
establishments Rafters and Season's.

He told the department he would install

two Honeywell "Enviracaire" commercial air

cleaners lo clean the air while patrons
smoked and ensure clean air for the next

day's restaurant customers.

The health department last night told jolly

they would announce a decision on the

request at an October 13 meeting, after con
suiting ihe state Department of Health about

the viability of lolly's proposed air filtration

system.

Health department members expressed
concern at last night's meeting over the pro-

posed filtration system's capacity to leave the

air in The Pub free of lobacco-bome chemi-

cals and particulates when The Pub re-opens

in the morning as a smoke-free restaurant.

"For me. the issue is. at noon are the

restaurant patrons going to be exposed to the

effects of smoke." said Amherst Health
Department member Dr. Samuel Gladstone.

Departinent member Rafael
Lopez-Sanchez told lolly he was unsure of

whether a filtration system could eliminate

all chemicals left in The Pub from smoking.
"We're not just talking about Ihe smoke.

We're talking about residues which will be
left behind on ihc chairs, the fixtures and
everything else," said Lopez-Sanchez.
The health department's ban on smoking

is part of a broad effon to decrease smoking
in Amherst and shield non- smokers from
adverse health effects linked to passively
inhaled or "second-hand" tobacco smoke.

Passive tobacco smoke has been linked to

lung cancer, heart disease and the infiamma-
lion of certain respiratory disorders.

The Perfect Roommate.
,Mett the roommate who II stay up all ni^ht to help you *Tiie your papers, spell

check and fil-j your work, ami pn I'.ide video ^jinie exutcmeni tlunng a studv' break

The Ai)ple .Macintosh Gimputer-|)niduaiu-. userfrienilh systems vou i an afford to

Ixjy or rent Visit us nxlay In our downtown .NonliampiiKi kiation and discover the

mu pn dluttive a >Bea)>ucs <m campus

YES is the Aaswer
V* Main Miwi Vinhainpton • MA

KICK OFF THE SEASON WITH THESE GREAT VALUES AT...

WINE I irti irtDC

BUDWEISER
CASE OF

24I6 0Z

BOTTLES ^'^'^u^^'^
49
.DEP

^pTARWEBOK
" M BOCK] from HEINEKEN

ePACKBOniES

CATAMOUNT
OCTOBERFEST 6PAtK Bonus

NATURAL
UGHT
CASE OF 2-12 PACK CAtJS

1/2 KEGS
ICE HOUSE, lyNCHELOB,
MICHELOB UGKT, BUD,
BUD UGHT, BUD ICE
ALOWENBRAU

TAYLOR
CAUFORNIA CELLARS
AU FLAVORS ^f^QQ
INCLUDING WHITE 0*%S^S^
ZINFANDEl 3LITFRS %^

GEORGE DUBOEUF
BEAUJOLAIS C^^OVNIAGES O^^if
750 Ml %^

KENDALLJACKSON^Aoo
VINTNERS' CHAROONNAY PA%«^^
750 ML \^
SUTTER HOME
WHTTE ZINFANDEL
750 ML

5349
VENDANGE WINES
CHARDONNAY, CABERNET ^^f\f%
SAUVKjNON, WHTTE ZINFANDEL^#« Sf2f
SAUVIGNON BLANC lUiUh-. <^

ZHENKA sME^a^^
TtLlT/? MAIL IN REBATE -«2«>

VODKA
1 75 LITERS

COST AHER
REBATE $Q99

1 75 I ITERS
$12'*^

'^'^^ S12^9
SCORESBY
SCOTCH 1 ;) LITER?

$1499
CAPTAIN MORGAN

"^^"M 2. COCONUT
tt/f)RUM $4499
V iff vi/ ''5 LITERS m^W

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Piaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln SL
253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS. 9/29/94 THRU

WEDS. 10/5/94

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TiTPOGRAPHICAl [HRORS

COMPUTERS

How to

interview

with the

Fortune 500
withouteven

gettingout

ofbed
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DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD . .

.

THIS WINTER . . . JOIN THE . .

.

UMASS SKI CLUB
SKI CLUB MEETING

GENERAL INFORMATION
7 PM SUNDAY OCT. 2, 1994
EARTHFOODS RM

Student Union

ALL LEVELS OF SKIERS WELCOME!

MEMBER / NON-MEMBER

•DAY TRIPS
•MEMBERSHIP SIGN-UPS
•INFORMATION ON QUEBEC, KILLINGTON
AND BRECKENFIDGE TRIPS

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT
UMASS SKI CLUB

430 STUDENT UNION

545-3437
BE PART OF THE TRADITION! C^C V-^P
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Roberts
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football
continued from page 14

In the process, the junior t'.inA.iil

helped the Minuiewomcn u. 'nc
NCAA Final Four last fall, an ucv.',ti;.

plishment thai Roberts is proud ot

"i stepped out on ihe field and I

started 10 choke up. my e>is siuricJ

to water." said Roberts. "Fvcr\ tiiiK-

something happened ur.J wc dui
something big, I had to sctik- duwn
Jiid eatth my breath

"

This weekend, Roberts and the rest

of the women's soccer team will be
traveling to California for two games.

against buni.i (.lata .uui .S,inla

Barbara

"Aiuhiuls IS beatable at uinlime.

\Vi- base lo ^'o in there and believe in

ourselves,

-

Whether the Miruitesviimen. make
it til the I iiKil I luir a[:Min i^ unknown
Hut one ihiiif} k'l suic is ihat when
this seasun is v\er, Roberts v^ill be

somewheie pr.Kticitig and Irving' lu

improve on her game
Still not satisfied, still wanting to

do more.

STAIRMASTERS LIFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • LIFESTEPS
REISER • NAVTILVS • FREE WEIGHTS NORDIC TRACK

^AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB

continued from fxjge 14

You have to respect Colorado for

playing lop-nolch opponents every

week, yet you can't help but wonder
if they won't be burned out by the

time they visit Nebraska.

All lit a sudden the Heisman race

has become very jumbled. The three

preseasiin favonles I ra/ier. Stokes

and Tyrone Uheatley - have been
struck by injuries. Wide receiver joey

Cialloway was suspended by Ohio
Stale .As long as Dean puts up astro-

nomical numbers and his team is in

the Top 5, it's hanl lo argue against

hint. My preseason pick Zeier is now
in the spotlight, and he will shine.

Anthony GuiJo is a Collegian
columnist.

AMHERST ATHl.ETICCUrB
256-0080
480 WEST ST.

ON BVS ROUTE

OPEN 7 DAYS

My tyes letnd« / h»cktd
my dtstn dry cough »t tht

rend dial tfwf skirled up
from behfnd th€ pgsslny
semi Yty I wgs lost... t
long way from the rotting
Hew Cof* cul-detK I had
called my hoir>e. Why HAD
I eaiert that moldy bread.
tf'hvOID I let Ihat circus

bear break my heart.

Mass. Daily Collegian
Wherever you jo,

Then you arel

RUSSELL'S
' LIQUORS '^

18 Main St. DoivntOMrn Amherst 253-S441

Featuring Sam AdaiTis & Catamount
^9^^ 12/Pk (Your Choice)

American Lager *7^^csecans

Lianshead Pilsner *7^^csebots

Natural light *8^^ cse cans

Michael Sheas amber
cse bots.

Bud "30-Pkg." M4^^ cse cans

Visa/Mastercard accepted on Keg Deposits

Many More In-Store Specials
All Be«rs plus deposit (especially on wtnesi 'Delivery Available*

This Week at the

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE

BUD SPECIAL
16 OZ. BUD BOTTLE $2.00

(Special runs 9/29 - 10/6)

THE ART STEELE BLUES BAND!
THIS SATURDAY, OCT. 1st

9:00 p.m. NO COVER!

NEXT MONDAY (OCT. 3rd)

THE OCEAN SPRAY
FOOTBALL CHALLENGE!

8:00 p.m.

OFFICIALLYLICENSED
N.F.L. PRIZES!

ICE HOUSE PINT $1.75

MUNCHIES

MON. - FRI. 1 1:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

SATURDAY 4:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

POSITIVE I.D. REQUIRED

Soccer ^sk
Qfboii

Collegian
Field Hockey SPQRTS

Has got it all.

Water Polo
^""'^^^^^

RUQtoV

football

men s soccer
continued from page 14

Jachym said. "I hit it off the side of
my foot. I thought I was going to gel
it a Utile bit earlier and hit it straight
on."

In the final stanza, Hartford ran on
empty, creating only two solid
chances for a draw. Early in the sec-
ond overtime. Wolf made a fine save
on Thomas from about 1 4 yards, and
Sebastian Cognetta squandered a
25-yard free kick in the 117th
minute.

OUR ACTUARIES

ARE USED TO BEING

CALLED NAMES.

LIKE C.E.O.,

FOR EXAMPLE.

Offers UMass
Students

Delivery for

50% OFF
JMas-/Amherst

S Dayc MON-SAT
5 Days MON-FRI
SUNDAY ONLY

CIGNA
A Business ofCaririf.

Our C.E.O. staned in the Actuarial Executive

Development Program, as did many of our

Financial Managers and Divisional Financial Officers.

If you like those kind of names,

talk to our Director. On campus.September .^0,

6:00-8:00 p.m.. Campus Center, Room 903.

Members of all classes welcome.

Full Year
9/25-5/14

$52.00

$30.00

$22.00

Fall Term
9/25-12/18

$25.25

$14.25

$11.00

To order a Boston Globe subscription

ON CAMPUS ONLY mail payments to:

The Boston Globe
Campus Program, P.O. Box 2378

Boston, MA 02107

or caU 1-800-858-4275 cxt.O

If you're a student bving OFF CAMPUS we
have special discount rates for you too...

Just call 1-800-622-6631 ext549*^|^ '
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Calvin A Nebb*s By Bill Woflerson
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Big Man en Campus By Dove Schneider

Wiiaii£e 101 Exam
TRtJEORFALSe.

\ Th« MoQ«« h A Gr*c*W BeaiUlul,
Intellage^t Animal W>lh A StrtrW
Will.

1 M w

Daily Crossword
EdiiwrbyTrvde Michel Jaffa

The Far Side By Gary Larson

Collegian Open House
Tomorrow from 12 to 4 p.m.

Are you curious to see what the basement
really looks like?

Ifyou have always wondered how and where New
England's largest college daily comes from, stop by the

Collegians Open House today between the hours of 12 and 4
p.m. Grab some grub, ask some questions, or just say hi. We
"-^^rkayevenilress up for you. 113 Campus Center, be there.

ACnOM
1 Pair

4 In — briefly

9 Stuffed smrt
13PertolPfC
14 Mesontc lodge

doorkeeper
tS Lsrg* volume
16 Time and sgstn

18 Out
10 Timefess

20 Medtcme men
22 Novetivt

Begnold
23 Bovirtes

24 Come into

possession
27 Peges of time

31 Mediterranean
fsiand

32 Thin pomdge
33 Color or corn

lead-m
34 Drones
35 Plumbtng

carKems
36 Bar measura
37 Van Winkle
38 Salad servers

39 Large
waterfowl

40 Hugs
42 Wading birds

43 Give off, as
smoke

44 Housetop
45 Fisherman s

lure

«8 Pamting
pigment

S2 Flow through
slowly

>3 Time out

iS First name in

fashion

i6 Tatum or nyan
.7 Border
8 Faciei feature

9 Gossipy
0 Vintage vefiicte

3 Slutls onesalf

4 Accomplish a

goal

5 Handla
affect Ivaty

6 Timeworn
T Family mems
8 Unproductiv*

oti wells

9 Flower part

10 From time to

time

1

1

Arabian gulf

12 Turkish

governors

1 3 Befor*

beginning''

17 Woody s Hall

21 Skalmg faat

24 Earthy tone

25 Boston
iceman

26 Suits iha

lime

27 Rocky Cliffs

28 Puffins

cousins

29 Got up
30 Rituals

32 Kneeiika

pan
35 Spectator

36 Mariner

38 Special agts

39 Search tor m
ir>e dark

41 Recant or

42 Obey

44 Morwioand
others

45 In a short time

46 Horseplay^
47 Auberfonois
49 Word with

street or stroke

50 Dell order

51 Certain poem
54 Stitch

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
"'L'B AiSiLTIRiilP'
*| A NTMH A'RIE

1 Allowance for |h
waata

? De a hitcf«en

chore
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On monster refrigerators

Your Horoscopo
By ieone Dixon

I l(«M ^.4*r•(«

Classifieds
• 20( pet word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through fnday. 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
CImtic (i MuMsng A.I, ' i .', .

.

FWSAlti' [leci'x lieu i Sut m'.f

Of. Mck rni((io>. hwd loo snaigxi so 2

doo'. g>e*i miv io p>ck up c^<ckl and

iludi jlike Ben otfy can Beih »i 6 «434

ACTIVITIES

Macrtkitlic ditcuMioni on rii^'ai

1MIW e SunOays ? 4 orr Mu"Son lilxafy

Souiri Amherji Oct 2 N» ?0 2M 7277

IMws$ tWMMff s Ici Mdivy n MCii

SMlon sMrts soon fw inlQimaiKyi cai

Of 549 7776

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Cwntdy. Cnr^s Ave'v s Cold Fittreo

Comedy P'tStMS homwommg comfdy

10/7 9 X Hadiey Pub Rl 9 fw mlg call

Ow.s b49 4M9
Dttta Z«M open 'ush Thufsd«v 6 Ipm
n Phillips Si Quettions^ Call Car* S49

7341

AUTO FOR SALE

4)M MiitlMI Class c 68 Musiang

eieci'C Tietaiif blue eitenor oiach mie

nor. he'd top siia>gM nt best ottat call

•Ht>ai6 4434

fi DMa CKtoaa. N«w pans Needs mn,
nai xm'i S700 a besi nftv Call C>>ad

S46 1U3

MDMnM 373 deiuie wagon Eace<l««t

condition ca'e'uitv maintained ste'eo

lasspvf 97 000ffl»es tSSOO S49 7SI9

INt HvvHdai (•(.el 47l( AC auto

ite>eo cassette suntoo* $3010 Can TV)

«I7

JM* IWlWUldl Mack h«fd top 4cyI 4

«nl stetao h<g>> tkies eiceiltnt condiiKin

MUD bo V49n7l

HeMa Pfelede II 9<) tnou mis $un

•no' l\iir.: q'r>ii nfrilt h'ake <w»k G'eg

Sir, nMii tH'ji

BOXING LESSONS
An in)iio»ai • i nmpel'iiie Ixxing lessons

fof me*> anrt *nm*'n wpi^ 'eiiied piofes
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If You...
• are interested in Campus Leadership

• wish to improve your communication and
listening skills

• are a full time student
• have at least a 2.0 G.FA.

• are not on Judicial Sanction

Apply now to be a Hearing Board Member:
IVaining Held Oct. 18, 19, & 20

7:00 paOi. - 10:00 p.m.

Applications available at
RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER OFFICES &
THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

227 WHITMORE

ANY QUESnONS?
CONTACT:

Paul Vasconcellos, Assistant Dean of Students
Dean of Students Office • Whitmore • 545-2684
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Minutewomen tie A-10 foes in 20Ts
ty Malt Vaulour
Collt-gian Sraff

II would have been unfair lo have
had oil her team walk away frotn I his
one » luser

III a heavily luughl battle. No. 12
Mjs>ul huveiis and No. 8
Nmiheasiein played to 0-0 draw in
douh4-Dveninie yesterday afternoon
al Ti'inijii I'icld.

"h w.iv .1 great UMass and
Nuiilie.i>iern game," said Husky
C'lM.h Cheryl Murtaugh. "We came
out .iiul wc knew what UMass'
slrtiifihs would be, and we tried to
bi- ,ill over n Their goallender made
soniv- pie;!! s.ives."

"It a,i> .1 great game." said
Mii-Niuliusciis Coach Megan
Doiinellv. "It was exciting for the
spectul^'!^. It was two very tough
strong i.Miii^ going at it in full force.
NoIxkK htakcd down."
The Nhnuicwomen had a chance to

pull out the victory at the very end ol

regulation, but Husky goaltendcr )en

Ruggiero dellected a Natalie Hart
penally comer shot as time expired.

Both teams look their level of play
up a notch in the extra periods. EaHy
in the first overtime. Northeastern had
an excellent scoring chance. Following
a UMass penalty comer, the Huskies
broke free for a ihree-on-one, but
Kyri Sparks, a senior back for the
Minulewomen, blocked the NU pass
lo quell the danger.

Shortly after, with Minutewoman
goalie Hilary Rose down after making
a save on a BU penalty comer, chaos
ensued in front of the UMass net.
With Rose out of position, it appeared
that Northeastern had a

sure goal, but Sparks
dove across the crease

lo block the shot.

The Minulewomen
look the momentum back in the sec-

ond sudden death period with several
•coring chances, yet Ruggerio made
save after save and UMass ran out of
lime.

Despite the lie. the Minulewomen
look a lot of positives from the game.
Sparks and fellow back Andrea
Cabral turned in strong defensive

Water polo hits the pool

at Amherst College for

home debut against BC
By Jomw Kansanen
Collegian Staff

Ji'srs;\n^%tr:r."','T"ofr„S"
"^'^ '-'-^"- ^-^- '« "" N„„..::;e;-.=

Northeastern

UMass I

pertormances, and senior midfielder
Colleen Duffy was sharp as well.

"I'm happy with our effort." said

Donnelly. "It was the
first time we put togeth-

er a full game of great

effort and smart play.

The
I players) obviously

would rather have had the win. but
they're proud of their effort. We're
going in the right direction."

Freshman Courtney MacLean
played like a veteran, looking impres-
sive in crunch time, according to
Donnelly.

"Courtney has been really playing
very well." said Donnelly. "She's

been coming on stronger and
stronger all the time. I thought she
did an excellent job."

As they became fatigued, the
Huskies got a little nasty, poking and
shoving the Minulewomen late in the
game. The Minulewomen received a
bit of a scare when Rose appeared lo
be injured after being hit by a NU
foi^ward. Rose was shaken up, but
finished the game.

"It was rough," said Donnelly, "but
there is nothing we can do about it.

We just try to count on the officials

to control that. I was very happy with
the way wc reacted. We didn't let it

affect the way wc played."

The scoreless deadlock was UMass'
second straight; the Minulewomen
played Rutgers to a 0-0 lie on Sunday.
UMass remains undefeated at 5-0-2.

"I would have liked to take this one
until someone scored," said senior
co-captain Danielle Borges. "I think
we would have eventually put one in."

"1 just wanted to win so badly." said

Sparks. "I jould taste it. Everybody's
hustling, we're playing so hard. We're
gelling better every game."
The Minulewomen embark on iheir

toughest road trip of the season this

weekend, facing Richmond and Old
Dominion. UMass upset the Lady
Monarchs al Totman Field last year.

^Miracle finish similar

ito Flutie-Phelan pass
Unbelievable.

On the final play of the game, Kordell Stewart
unloads a 64-yard bomb that is tipped around and
ends up in the hands of Colorado's Michael
Westbrook for the most dramatic college football
finish in years.

Colorado defeated Michigan in Ann Arbor on a
miracle finish reminiscent of Boston College's win
over Miami in 1984. Rutie to Phelan. Stewart to
Westbrook.

The Wolverines finally beat Ntottr Dame, and had
the second of three major hurdles cleared for 59:50
on Saturday. Michigan, who just couldn'l hang on.
now must remain focused in its next two games
before Penn Suie. Wouldn't want to be Iowa when
Michigan comes to town on Saturday.
The national title picture now looks a lot more

eli^udy. Nebraska must go on without injured quar-
terhtck Tommie Frazier for an indefinite period of
imie. This shouldn't be a problem until an Oct. 29
home date against Colorado.
Wwich for running back Lawrence Phillips [third

leading rusher in the nation] lo be even more of the
focus on offense. Now is the true test as defenses
will key on Phillips as the main option.
Can anyone stop the offense of the Florida

Gators? Not so far. Terry Dean is the top rated
quarterback in the country, and the defense has sur-
prised many. Hey. if you shutout Tennessee in
Knoxville. you're doing something right.

Where have you gone, |.| Stokes? Come on, he
spurns the NFL for his senior year claiming he
wanted lo lead the team to title contention. Stokes
has missed most of the year due to a thigh bruise.

Stokes's absence at wide receiver has allowed
Kevin lordan more catches, and lortlan now ranks
among the nation's best. UCLA has already lost two
games and road dates with Washington and
California are up next.

Highlighting this weekend's picks are three good
old- fashioned confcrerKe rivalries. Last week, this
column 1 1-2] didni fare all that well, thanks in part
lo the Colorado miracle.

Wisoootin 27, Michigan State 16 — The Badgers
rebounded nicely after being destroyed by Colorado
and are hitting their stride offensively RB's Brent
Moss and Terrell Fletcher will rack up the yardage
in Lansing. Another hon»e loss for MSU means the
firing of coach George Perles [which is long over-
due).

North Carolina Si. J3. Georgia Tech 20 — The
Wolfpack has made a resurgence led by star wide-
out F^ Goincs. At home. N.C. Stale rolls against a
Tech team which hasn't Icamed how to win yet; ask
Arizona or Duke.
Peno Stale 87J. Temple 6 — Actually 70-3 is

more realistic. Want a tough job • how about being
the Niitany Lion mascot, having to do pushups for
every point they score'' Watch out for triple digits
as Temple, who docs have two wins, probably will
not win another game ihis year. (This game won't
count in the season total]

Georgia 21, Alabama | 7 — The upset of the
week, compliments of Eric Zeier. Georgia will alack
Ihc line to stop running back Sherman Williams
forcing the mediocre lay Barker to win the game
Zeier will ouigun the inept Bama offense in a major
Hcisman spotlight game.
You may have noticed Colorado mentioned sever-

al time* so far Well, the Buffaloes play anybody,
anywhere, al any time. Combine non-Big 8 games
(and wins] against Wisconsin and Michigan with
(his weekend against Texas and you get the toughest
schedule in the land.

Everybody loves a homecoming.
Tonight at 6 p.m.. at the

Amherst College pool, the
University of Massachusetts men's
water polo team will make its

home debut with a match against

the Boston College Eagles.

Though it will be pleasant for

the team to finally reach their first

home-"poor advantage, it might
not be so pleasant for the boys
from Chestnut Hill.

You sec, the Eagles coaching
staff, comprised of Coach G.T.
Ladd with assistants Matt Buckley
and Dan McCosker, all played for

Coach Russ Yarworth here at

UMass. At the Cambridge
Invitational earlier this season, the
Minutemen blew Boston College
out of the water with a 19-6 shel-

lacking.

"We handled them pretty easi-

ly." said Yarworth. "They are a

relatively inexperienced team, but
they got some good talent. It's a

game where we can hopefully
come out and play well. One of
the problems of our team is we're
inconsistent when we're starting a
game."

A problem that could literally

arise for the Minutemen manifests
itself in 6-foot 6-inch. 210-pound
holesetter and 2M standout. Todd
Beven. Combined with speedy dri-

ver Marcel Williams, BC's 4-12
EWPA record last season could
prove to be an enigma if UMass is

not ready.

"We are going to play straight

press defense, play the lanes and
go for the counterattack," said
Yarworth. "That's how we took
them apart last time."

"BC knows it. The coaches
know it. They know we're going

to come right at them."
Following tonight's game

against the Eagles, the men's
water polo team will begin prepa-
ration for this Saturday's Eastern
Water Polo Association North
Division Tournament, held at
Fordham University in Bronx.
N.Y.

With three straight matches
against U.S. Merchant Marine
Academy, Saint Francis and
Fordham, the Minutemen will
look to better their positioning for
the North Division playoffs, held
in Providence, R.I., on October
29-30.

The records from the three sep-
arate tournaments will eventually
seed the Top 8 for the division
playoff.

That will then lead to the seed-
ing of the Top 4 for the Eastern
Championships, held in
Cambridge on Nov. 5 and Nov. 6.

Sound confusing? Not to Coach
Yarworth — he is taking one step
at a time.

"We're definitely a little bit

stronger than all the teams we are
playing. I'll be looking for us to
come out and start hard and fast."

said Yarworth. "(I would] also
(like) to see some of the other
players get some significant play-
ing time, so I can start evaluating
the bench strength."

Contributions from sophomore
2M-man Dumrul Alcici, junior
field player Bob Coletti, and the
return of freshman Chris
Saranchock from injury should
help Coach Yarworth get a clear-

er perception of positioning for
the post-season. For now, he is

keeping it as understated as pos-
sible.

"It would be nice to keep the
winning streak going just a little

bit longer," said Yarworth.

Men's soccer upends Hartford in OT
By Ted KottW
Collegian Staff

Hartford

UMass

They only call it soccer in America, but it was more like
football yesterday at Garber Field, where the University of
Massachusetts men's soccer team's defeat of the
University of Hartford. 3-2 in overtime, had a distinct
intemational flavor.

Karsten Brcmke, the junior UMass stopper from
Marienfeld, Germany, headed his first two career goals for
the Minutemen [4-3-1], but it was sweeper |oe jacobson

from West Hartford.
Conn., who struck the
clincher at the 98:21 mark,

facobson collected the
ball on the left side of the

held about 20 yards from the net and shuttled it under the
crossbar.

"I feel very lucky." said jacobson. who is unaccustomed
to scoring. "I just tried to put it on goal."
The Hawks' Rob lachym. just a left-footed sophomore

but a proven goal-scoring wonder, curled a beautiful free
kick past the UMass wall and keeper Mark Wolf at 5141
for his sixth goal which gave Hartford (4-5) a 1-0 advan-
tage.

"I saw (Hristo) Sioichkov (forward for the Bulgarian
national leam) line up a free kick the same spot (in last
summers WoHd Cupj. and the near post looked pretty
open, so I just hit it well."

lust one minute and 45 seconds later. Bremke did some-
ihing he hadn't done since his days at Universital
Bielefeld: he scored. Dave Siljanovski chipped a comer
kick from Hartford keeper Christian DiGcnovas right
and Brcmke leapt in the box and headed it in. knotting the
count at I - 1

.

"I saw there was a space (in front of DiGenova) so I

just used it." Bremke said.

At 70:30. Hartford's dynamic forward tandem of
lachym and Elvis Thomas meshed without fiaw. lachym
booted a pcri^ect through ball to Thomas, moving to his
left inside the 18-yard area Thomas then lifted a shot
over a helpless Wolf, regaining the lead for Hartford. 2-1

.

Between the 75th and 82nd minutes. UMass sc- up

Ha'rt'f'ordtShlr^d r Sr^FSId."'""
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three free kicks just outside the area, only to be thwarted.
Kevin Martin rang the crossbar in the 78lh minute from
21 yards away, the closest miss in UMass' furious
late-stage attack.

At 87:22, Martin lobbed a long cross from the right side
that Bremke bounced hard into the net. ensuring this
would be his most memorable match to date for the
Minutemen.

"I just got around the defense." Bremke said, "lust like
the first one."

In the lOlsl minute, shortly after jacobson's winning
tally, two glaring events took place in succession. The first
was Mike Butlers scorching bicycle kick that only found
the left upright, yet left everyone in attendance in awe.
Moments later, Thomas dribbled into the area and had

only one man to beat, but he chose to pass to lachym, who
was too deep to shoot on target.

"I was going full speed and I sort of got jammed.'

Unsatistied Nicole Roberts continues to improve her game

Turn to roOTBAU poge IQ

By Condica Flemming
Collagion Staff

University of Majsachusetts women's soccer team's
Nicole Robertj, shown fiere playing against William
and Mary, has scored 4 goals and tallied 3 assists for
1 1 points so far this season.

Nicole Roberts is the type of player that a coach wants
on his team.

The type of player who is never satisfied with her play.
The type of player who is always striving to improve and
get better.

"If I ever become satisfied, then what would be the
sense of playing." said Roberts.

"She's very demanding on herself." said Coach |im
Rudy "We've all felt like she's done better than what she
has (thought) but that's OK too because that's a sign of
someone who's going to succeed and get better. They
want to do better all the time, and she certainly has."

Roberts has four goals and three assists for 1 1 points in
seven games so far for the No. 5 UMass women's soccer
leam.

Even with those great numbers. Roberts has not been
entirely happy with her play. She said she is still not satis-
fied

.

"At ihc beginning of the season, after the last two
games, I wasn't happy at all," said Roberts. "I had scored
goals here and there, but it wasn't indicative of how I

played in my mind. I wasn't very happy and content with
that."

Even at the UMass Classic, held Ihis past weekend.
Roberts said she did not realize how great her play was.

"This past weekend Coach Rudy (said) you played one
of the best games of your college career' and I (respond-
ed) 'are you serious?' I don't realize it at all."

Still not satisfied, still wanting to do more.
Coming out of Tamarac High School. Roberts was not

heavily recruited. Someone who scored 65 goals her
senior year usually would be at the top of everyone's list.

But for some odd reason, she was not. Lucky for her
and the Minulewomen, she caught coach Rudy's eye at a
loumament. After that, Roberts went to a camp al UMass
and the rest was history.

"I came here for camp and I (thought) 'I love this."
said Roberts. 'I loved it I knew I was coming here."

ll was a tough adjustment for her in her first year. Once
she settled in, though, everything fell into place.

Last season. Roberts was outstanding. She scored a
team- high 1 2 goals, dished out seven assists, and tied for
the leam lead in points with 31. Along the way Roberts
was named the Most Valuable Performer at the
Atlantic- 10 Toumament at Rutgers University

"That [the MVP award) was totally unexpected." said
Roberts. I didn i think 1 played that well."

Still not satisfied, still wanting to do more
The MVP award was not all she won Roberts was

named a honorable mention Ail-American by Soccer

Tam"'!.'?'""'
.'^'':No"heasi Region. All-New England

and All- Atlantic 10 distinctions.

Roberts has enjoyed much success at UMass. consider-
ing the fact thai she did not start playing until she was a
freshman m high school. It takes a special kind of person
to start out at something late and to become one of the
best at it.

Turn to ROBERTS page 10
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Minutemen ready
for Homecoming

Brian Corcoran and the UMass foot-

ball teanri host URI tomorrow (1 p.m.]

at McCuirkStadium (Se« related stories

and rosters on pages 6, 7, and 1 2).

Homecoming
hits University

This weekend is a time for many
UMass alumni to once again admire

the campus sights (See Homecoming
Photo Essay, pages »-9).

Sko-fever hits

h4orthamplon
Ska takes center stage in

Northampton on Monday as The
Specials take on Peart Street (See Arts

ft Living, page 5).

Weekend Forecast

Today should be partly sunny and
breezy. Tonight mostly clear and cool-

er. This weekend will be sunny with

increasing clouds in the afternoon.

Highs in the lower 60's.
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HIGH: 57

LOW: 40

HIGH: 60

LOW: 44

High: 60

LOW: 40
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Conflicting reasons given for

GSS vice president's resignation
By Justin Dc^
Collagion Stair

lulia lohnson resigned as the vice president of the

Graduate Student Senate (GSS) at the University of

Massachusetts, but the reasons for her departure are con-

flicting.

Johnson released a memo to Prasad Venugop>al, presi-

dent of the Graduate Student Senate, dated September
26, announcing the resignation.

'With much regret. I hearby resign my position as vice

president of the Graduate Student Senate, effective imme-
diately,' lohnson said in the memo.

In the memo, lohnson cited that her reason for leaving

her position was a direct result of "not having received

funding for projects" which she proposed to the Executive

Committee at the end of |une.

"My resignation is a direct result of not having received

funding for projects I proposed to the Executive
Committee at the end of |une,' said lohnson.

Venugopal said that while lohnson was vice president,

she was also working as an Assistant Resident Director, a

job which was in violation of the GSS constitution.

"The constitution states that the president cannot
engage in paid employment outside the Senate for more
than 10 hours a week and all other officers are limited to

1 7 hours per week," Venugopal said.

The ARD position requires 50 hours a week of work,

according to Venugopal: therefore, lohnson was in breach

of the constitution.

After learning of lohnson's second job, Venugopal
informed lohnson that she was in violation of the consti-

tution.

"When I lohnson] informed the GSS executive commit-

tee it was clear she had to make a choice between the two

jobs," Venugopal said. "She chose to resign."

lohnson contests that the resignation had little to do
with the ARD job, and that in fact she resigned because

she felt that her work was not valued.

lohnson attests that her requests for funding tu com-

plete two projects were denied even though, according to

her, they were justifiable.

"When these projects were not funded, it became clear

that the issues I had been working on and my work in

general were not valued," lohnson said.

lohnson explained that because the GSS did nut value

her work, she began the search for another job.

"If my work had been valued by the GSS,- 1 would not

have looked for another job," lohnson said.

According to Venugopal. the reason he disagreed with

lohnson's proposal to give lohnson funding for the two

projects was because they were already in place or being

worked on by the GSS.
"The GSS is working with the dean of the Graduate

School to find graduate students to work on similar pro-

jects," Venugopal said.

lohnson disagrees, saying that the projects she proposed

funding for specifically dealt with graduate students deal-

ing vtdth harassment in the classroom.

Homecoming events set to begin tonight

By HeolW Redfem
Collegian Staff

Follow the yellow brick road — to

the University of Massachusetts?

Dorothy and Toto will be popular

figures this Homecoming weekend
with students and alumni participat-

ing in contests, parties and a "Wizard

of Oz" theme parade.

Activities will kick off today at

5:30 p.m. when the UMass band.
Passing Strangers, performs in the

Southwest Horseshoe.

At 6:30 p.m. students and alumni

will cheer on
the UMass fool-

ball team in a

pep rally in the

Southwest
Horseshoe.

There will be

special appear-

ances from
UMass football coach Mike Hodges
and UMass men's soccer coach, Sam
Koch, as well as performances from
UMass cheerleaders and the

University's Funk Club dance team.

Students are encouraged to create

banners for the evening lo promote
school spirit. All banners will be

hung tomorrow in Warren McGuirk
Alumni Football Stadium when the

UMass Minutemen take on the

Rhode Island Rams.
A bonfire will be held during the

pep rally in the Southwest playing

fields.

All pep rally events are free of

HOMECOMING
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charge.

Tonight at 8 p.m., the 20th Annual

Multi-Bands Pops concert will be

held at the Mullins Center in which a

laser and video presentation will be

performed with over 5(X) University

musical performers.

Tickets are $12 general public: $9
senior citizens, children 16 and under

and students: $S for groups of 1 5 or

more.

Tomorrow at 10 a.m., students and

alumni are welcome to join the

UMass coaching staff in a hockey
clinic and free skate. Rental skates

are available.

Hockey equip-
ment will not be

provided.

Those prefer-

ring to remain
off the ice are

invited lo lake

part in a tour of

the Mullins Center at 10 a.m.

At 1 1 a.m. a Homecoming parade

will begin at the Robsham Visitors

Center and travel down Fearing
Street to McGuirk Stadium.

Parade floats created by student

groups, sororities, fraternities and
residence halls will have a "Wizard of

Oz" theme. Floats will be judged dur-

ing the parade.

A pre-game tailgate party outside

McGuirk Stadium will be held from

1 1 a.m. to I p.m.

Students and alumni are invited to

picnic and enjoy music, as well as

take part in hay rides and watch jug-

gling acts.

Alumni "talent scouts" will be

looking for the picnic that best

depicts a person, place or thing from

the Wizard of Oz.

At 1 p.m., the UMass Minuteman
football team will go head-to-head

with Rhode Island.

The UMass men's soccer team vrill

face St. loseph's at Garbcr Field.

At 4 p.m. the UMass volleyball

team will challenge St. Bonaventure

at the Curry Hicks Cage.

During this weekend, the Class of

1954 will be celebrating its 40th

anniversary and the Class of 1969

will celebrating its 25th anniver-

sary.

"This is an opportunity for alumni

to re-connect with the campus and to

meet students." said Ginny Rees. the

Assistant Director of Alumni
Relations. "This is a social project

geared to welcome alumni back."

Rees said the Class of 1969 is cele-

brating its 25th anniversary at

UMass as well as the 25th anniver-

sary of Woodstock and man's walk

on the moon.
The Boss Tweeds, an original

UMass college band from the Class of

1969. will be performing Saturday

evening at The Hatch, during a din-

ner/dance banquet at 6:30 p.m.

The Class of 1954 will enjoy a

breakfast at the Mullins Center on

Saturday morning as well as a

champagne brunch in the Campus
Center Auditorium on Sunday
morning.

Finger Painting
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luniof theater major Megan Canrion ak>ng with freshman Susan EHiot spary balls for the UMass color

guard, getting ready for Homecoming ^^leekend.

Fund created for alum
Scholarship in memory of Cossehoom

By Jessica Tovarna

CoNagton Staff

A scholarship fund has been
established lo commemorate
University of Massachusetts alum-

nus Michael Cosseboom. who died

in the crash of U.S. Air Flight 427
near Pittsburgh earlier this month.

The annual scholarship fund is

being organized by his friends and
relatives.

The scholarship will be avail-

able to students who plan to

attend UMass and will graduate

from Braintree High School,
where Cosseboom received his

diploma in 1981, Michael
Rawson, a close friend of
Cosseboom, said.

"Education
was very

important to

him," John
Cosseboom

,

Michael's
brother, said.

"We want to

give other kids

the opportunity to have the kind

of educational experience he did

at UMass. Those were some of the

greatest years of his life.'

Cosseboom, 31, graduated from
UMass in 1985 with a bachelor's

degree in communications. He
lived in |ohn Adams dormitory in

Southwest, and later moved into

the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

house on North Pleasant Street,

Rawson said.

"We were in shock and disbelief

thai we could have had members
of the UMass family on that fatal

flight of 130, or so, people," |ohn

Feudo, the executive director of

Alumni Relations, said.

Eligibility for the scholarship

will be achieved by those appli-

cants who bMl represent the val-

ues, interests and compassion that

exemplified Cosseboom, Feudo
said.

Once Cosseboom's unborn
child, expected in November,
comes to the age of college entry.

HOMECOMING

the scholarship funds will be
deferred and vested into the

child's education, Rawson said.

Cosseboom was on a standard

business trip, when he decided to

take a flight home to Boston from
Chicago fur the weekend to spetvJ

time with his wife Elaine, Rawson
said. She was seven months preg-

nant at the time of the crash.

"Michael was a terrific brother,

and my best friend," |ohn
Cosseboom, who graduated from
UMass in 1989, said. "You can't

comprehend the magnitude of

this loss. He was at the height of

his life and his career, and six

weeks away from having his first

child."

Cosseboom was the Director of

Sales Training

for the

Consumer
Products
Division of the

SmithKline
B e e c h a m
Consumer
Health Care

Company. He would take an aver-

age of three to four business trips

a week, Rawson said.

SmithKline Beecham promoted
Cosseboom several limes, and his

next step would have been vice

presidency of the international

company. His boss, Alan
Schaeffer, said thai they were
grooming him to be president,

according to Rawson.
'It's irregular for someone at

his age to be a National Director

of Sales,' Rawson said. "Bui when
you met him, you realized he was
something special."

The scholarship fund is seeking

donations from the National Pi

Kappa Alpha Fraternity, the

Braintree community where
Cosseboom grew up. UMass alum-

ni and friends. Rawson said.

Donations to the fund can be
sent to: The Michael |. Cosseboom
Memorial Scholarship Fund, c/o

Bank of Boston. P.O. Box 151.

Boston. MA 02101.

ISO hopes to build

on *dead* political

left from the 1980s

By BanGemon
Collegian Staff

Interest in socialism is on ihc rise

in the United States and will continue

to grow as the political left becomes
increasingly frustrated with a lack of
economic reform under President
Clinton, according to a member of a

socialist organization which has
recently become active in the Pioneer

Valley.

lay Armstrong of the Iniemaiional

Socialist Organization (ISO) said

before a meeting on campus last night

that the establishment of an area
branch the organization about six

weeks ago is part of a resurgence in

the popularity of radical economic
thought.

"In the course of our 1 5 year histo-

ry, we're now recruiting at the fastest

rale ever," said Armstrong, a gradu-

ate student in labor studies. "We're
trying to build the political left from
being almost dead in the 1980s."

The ISO, a "Trotskyisi" socialist

organization with approximately
1(XX) members nationwide, has been

recruiting on the University of
Massachusetts campus ihis Ncmesicr

with a table in the Campus Ccnier

and plans lu hold regular meetings to

discuss .socialist thought and organize

educational forums, according lo

members present al last night's meet-

ing in the Suffolk Room of the

Student Union.

Last night, ISO member lennifcr

Holes told attendees that economic
reform aimed al giving workers con-

trol over the distribution of wealth

instead of just ihe creation of goods

was the aim of the organization.

Holes told the group the ISO is

committed lo the idea thai economic

reforms truly beneficial lu working

people are incompatible wiih ihe cap-

italism. She said the ISO does noi

seek incremental reform bui rather

the overthrow of the capilaiisi sys-

tem.

"The ISO is a revolutionary social-

ist organization. In order to reach

socialism, the capitalist system . . .

Turn to ISO. poge 3

Class of 1969 set to return to UMass
By Henry Briar

ColUgKxi Staff
^aid

In 1969. President Richard M. Nixon spoke of Ihe

"Vietnamization" of the war in Southeast Asia, his efforts

to decrease US combat troops and increase South
Vietruimcse forces.

Neil Alden Armstrong became the

first man to sel foot on the moon
after emerging from the Apollo II.

Woodstock, the rock and folk music
festival in upstate New York, sym-

bolic of opposition to the Vietnam
War, was attended by 400,000 peo-

ple.

And the University of Massachusetts at Amherst award-

ed approximately 3,083 undergraduate degrees.

Homecoming is this weekend, and many alumni will be

converging upon the Amherst campus. There is a focus on
the memt>ers of Ihe Class of '69, as they are celebrating

their 25th anniversary.

'I talked to one of my roommates from Colorado." said

Paiii Smith, former Secretary of the Class of '69. "Her
husband is whisking her away for a surprise, it's kind of

fun."

Smith, who plans on attending as well, now reskles in

Harwich. Mass. She publishes A-^, a periodical insert for

area weekly newspapers regarding regional arts and
antiques.

Wayne Thomas, former President of (he Class of '69,

HOMECOMING

also plans on attending the reunion.

"I'm bringing my wife and new baby. Kathryn."

Thomas, who now lives in Sudbury, Mass.

Thomas has recently developed his own business us a

management consultant, entitled Thomas & Company,

Inc., in which he helps people with sales and marketing.

Events which Thomas reminisced

about included the Beatles making it

big in the United States, many of his

fellow classmates being drafted fur

service, and civil rights on campus
becoming a major issue.

The Class of "69 has decided upon

books as a class gift, in support of

the library, which Ihey said ihcy

heard needed the help.

"A scholarship benefits few, while library books benefit

hundreds." said Thomas, who was also the I9t)9 com
mencemeni speaker al what was Alumni Stadium (now

Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium "We were mnved by

Ihc fact that the library is slipping, and we wanted to do

what we could."

Virginia Rees. the assistant director of Alumni

Relations and the Homecoming Coordinator, said ihat ol

the 3.(X)0- plus who graduated, so far 1 50 plan lu return.

yet the figure of returnees has been steadily incrcasini;

Earlier this week. 100 alumni from the Class of '69

planned on coming back.

"We expect Ihat we'll have people show up spur of ihe

moment." said Rees.

University Alumni earn honors for L7M
By Tim white

ColUgian CorrMpondant

Providing more than a social club

for their alumni, the University of

Massachusetts Alumni Association

tries to make a

UMass degree
better with age.

The Alumni
Association of

UMass was
awarded the

Associations
Advance
American Honor Roll by Ihe

American Society of Association
Executives (ASAE) in |uly. placing

the alumni group as one of the lop

associations in America.

'It builds the image of UMass.*
said lohn Feudo. the executive direc-

tor of the UMass Alumni Association.

"It helps build the value of a UMass
d^rce.

ASAE, based in Washingtwi. D.C..

HOMECOMING
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is a 22.000-member organization

which places members on the associ-

ation's honor roll for achievements

in education, international activities,

and community service. The UMass
Alumni Association has been a mem-

ber of the ASAE
for 10 years

'This award
legitimated what

we've been
doing," said

Feudo "We
have alumni
who care very

deeply about this University, and

they're working on behalf of UMass."

Feudo said thai alumni associa-

tions are often labelled as social orga-

nizations, but the UMass alumni

group is trying to change that view,

and this award helps.

"Alumni want to know that the

degree they got at UMass is going to

be worth more and more as Ihey pro-

ceed in life." said Feudo. "And one

way we can do that by making ihc

association and UMass a plavcr on a

national and iniemaiional basis
"

The UMa.ss Alumni Association pro

vides over 60 scholarships yearly lo

undergraduate students, including a

pos.sible minority scholarship prvgrani

A career networking opporlunily in

which alumni can use other alumni

for connections in the job world arc

ways the association is trying to <lil

ferenliatc themselves from <i soujI

organization.

In an effort lo do more for ihc

alumni, ihe association also siartcd a

charter membership which is a sys-

tem for paying dues.

With a memhcrship fee. alumni gel

certain benefits ranging from huiel

and travel discounts, lo Mullins

Center benefits Starling m |une, Ihc

program currently has over 1.000

members.
"There was never a dues push here

Turn to ALUMNI poge?
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Friday, Sept. SO

I'l'P Rally Get psyched for
Ikiiiifcuming. Southwest horseshoe.

('j>-sing Sirangcrs and many other tal-

ents perlorminj.'. t: >0 p.iii

Film — Tc.li |oi kd classic £.7".,

I iambic Audiloriuin, Mtiunt Hulyoke
Lijilcgc. Show limes: 7 p m. and 9:15

p ni . S- lO

Dliti .s/;<' A Lunui lime it. a very

-cxs lUiAic. CiMipiis Center Theater,

Anihcrvl College Show times: 7:50

p ni. and 10 p.m.. $1.71.

Music — Annual Mutiband Pops.

stKmca>.c ol ^00 pcrk>rmers, Mullins

Ccnici. IM.iss. i< p.m.. Call

TickelMavler lor prices at 755-2500
or call Mullins Center Box office at

i4S OiliS

Iht'Lihr Hrcnda Wong Aoki in

Ihe Uui'in's dirdt'ii. Bowker
Auditorium. LM.i-.^. 8 p ni., $6 or

$ >.50 lor sluilcnlv ami elders.

CothiTi - l.iincs Havid Christie,

organ. Abbes Chapel. Mount
Holyokc College. X p.m. Call

T27-7t!b4 lor admission prices.

I'lanisl — Ruth Laredo. Buckley

Recital Hall. Amherst College. 8 p.m.

l-ree.

Mi'i'lin^ — "Breakaway" meeting

of Campus Crusade for Christ.
vmgine -Lilv and short talk. Campus
Center room 174. UMass. 7 p.m.

Diincf — Sponsored by the UMass
Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance,
Bluewall in the Campus Center,
I Mass, e) p 111 to I a.m..

Information: 545-0154.

Saturday, Oct. I

Film — "Art to Art," profiles of
Asian American women artists,

Hillycr 1 1 7, Smith College. 2 p.m.

Conference — "Write Angles" for

writers at one-day Conference at the

School of Management, UMass.
Information; 545-0474.

Theater — Tales from the Pacific

Rim. Bowker auditonum. UMass, 8
p.m.

Music — Schumann Abend, facul-

ty recital, Bezanson Recital Hall,
UMass, 8 p.m.

Festival — Apple Harvest and
Crafts Festival, Amherst Town
Common, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 2

Meeting — UMass Fire and First

Aid Unit, meeting for new members,
7 p.m., Morrill N406, Information:
665-2101.

Conference — Student leadership
conference, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m..
Student Union Ballroom.
Information: 545-3600.
Film — Forgotten Tenor. Slim

Auditorium, Amherst, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 3

Meeting — Students interested in

television production at Union Video
Center. UVC office near the Hatch in

the Si'if' -nt Union, UMass, 6 p.m.

tinenl information, including Itie nan)* and phone numtwf o4

the contact pefton to the Cotfgar, c/o Hit Newt tditor

Hlood Drive — Donate blood.

Campus Center, UMass, 10:50 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m.

Upcoming Events

Volunteers Needed - Campus Pond
Cleanup at UMass. Sept. 27 and 28,

from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. T-shirts and
refreshments will be provided. Call:

545-2317.

Community Service The
Companion Program is looking for

volunteers. Call 253-2591.

Internships - MASSPIRG is offer-

ing internships for the fall semester.

Earn course credits. Information:

425B Student Union or call

545-0199.

Earn credits - The Peer Education

Program on Sexual Harassment is

recruiting 30 undergraduate men and
women for its one-credit training ses-

sion this semester. Information:
Mike, 546-0365.

The Homework Club —
Volunteers needed to help in after-

school pn^ram to help children from
non-English speaking family do their

homework. Information: Scott, Heap
or Seng. 253-0696.

Want to be a teacher! — Students

interested in becoming teacher
(gragcs 5-12) are invited to visit the

STEP Advising office. Room 125 B
Furcolo Hall in the School of
Education, applications for spring
acceptance are available at the office.

Information: 545-4597.

Police Log Compiled by Kelly Spang
from University reports

Mo«or Vehicle Traffic Slops
Sept. 24

Kyle Seymour. 21. of 131 Shawmut St. in
Springfield was stopped for two warrant arrests from
Northampton and Russell.

lames O'Brien, 18, of 26 Silvai St. in Peabody was
arrested on University Drive for operating a motor
vehicle after his license was suspended, running a red
light, and operating a motor vehicle without license in

possession.

Christopher Justice. 20, of 3 Garland Ave. in Everett
was arrested on Kennedy Road for making an illegal

U-lum, operating a motor vehicle without a license, a
minor transporting and carrying alcoholic beverages,
and a warrant.

Intoxicated Person
Sept. 24
A 2l-year-old-individual was taken Into protective

custody on Sunset Avenue.
Sept. 25

Hakien Pagan, 20, of 172 Main St. in Haydenville was
arrested in lohn Adams Dorm for malicious destruction
of property over $250 and for being a disorderly person.
Sept. 28

Police responded to a report of a male subject in the
bathroom of Thoreau Dorm who was unresponsive.
Amherst Fire ambulance transported the subject to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Drug Law OfTenses

Sept. 27

Police responded to a reported odor at marijuana in

Coolidge Dorm and during the investigation confiscat-

ed a bong.

Suspicious Activity

Sept. 24

Individuals soliciting in the Orchard Hill Residential

Area who had been issued previous warning to stop

soliciting were issued trespass notices.

Sept. 28

Two vehicles were identified by officers on Authority

Way for allegedly causing damage to the lawn area

adjacent to Lot 1 3.

Annoying Phone Calls

Sept. 27

Several individuals in an academic building on Hicks

Way reported receiving calls of a sexual nature from a

male subject.

An individual from the ^uthwest Residential Area
reported receiving several annoying calls.

An individual from Off-Campus Housing Office

reported a number of annoying calls.

Sept. 28
An individual from the Southwest Residential Area

reported receiving a number of derogatory and threat-

ening calls.

Alumni
continued from page 1

before," said Feudo. "Something like this will allow us to
better serve the students and the alumni."
Quoting UMass Men's Basketball Coach John Calipari.

who called the basketball program a "front porch to the

University," Feudo said the alumni group follows ttte same
principles.

"Whatever it takes to get people to stand up and take

notice, that's what we want,' said Feudo.

Retraction

The headline on yesterday's Collegian story about
the Cannibus Refonn Coalition was misleading and
inaccurate. The coalition is not organizing the

"smoke-in* to be held next month at Hampshire
College.

The CoUcgjian regrets the error.

at zanna, [ers

\M}men's Shoes. Qothing & Accessories

Zanna • 187 N. Pleasant Si. • Amhent

413.253.2563

Sunday, September 18th

GEORGE KING
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Enjoy a night of Dancing lo the
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and
Much more
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Amherst hosts annual autumn festival

By Dowien Backef

Collagion Cofrespondanl

Tomorrow on the Amherst
Common, autumn will be celebrated

with crafts and food at the eighth
annual Apple and Crafts Festival.

The festival will take from 10 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. and is being sponsored

by Atkins Fruit Bowl, which will be
providing apples, applesauce, cider

and doughnuts.

WMAS-FM, another sponsor, will

be broadcasting live from the
Common.
The Amherst Family Center is pro-

ducing the event.

Over 140 talented crafters repre-

senting various parts of New Englattd

will be on hand displaying their

wares.

Jewelry, pottery, marbled paper,

gourmet foods, dyed silk items, bas-

kets, and more will be on sale.

Live music will also be provided

starting at 1 1 a.m. with traditional

folk songs by local favorite lerry

Bryant, loan Robb and Caribbean for

Kids, featuring Morgan Rael on steel

drum, will take the stage at 1 :50 p.m.

With pumpkin decorating, mini

golf, and a visit from |ohnny

Appleseed himself, the Festival will

be reminiscent of those old country

fairs.

The Amherst Family Center, locat-

ed in the North Congregational

Church on North Pleasant Street near

Daisy's, is dedicated to helping fami-

lies with new children.

The Center provides support and

advice on how to solve the problems

associated with raising a child, such

as sleeping and eating disorders.

As a subsidiary of the Hampshire

Action Commission, the Family

Center is a non-profit organization
that offers workshops on infants and
toddlers, while providing care for
those children.

The center does not, as of yet. pit)-

vide day-care, but there are infant

and toddler rooms where the children

can play and learn while the parents
attend their own classes. Each room
has its own teacher who leads the
children in various activities.

By attending these classes, the par-

ents will not only get support, they
will meet other new parents in the

community, and give their children a

chance to meet other kids their age.

The Amherst Family Center is

open on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Titursdays from 9 a.m. to noon, until

May.

K^O glides }\dp to single-parent stiddents

UM pairs prospective housemates
Program lets students trade housing for work, cut costs

By Joim Wiltoms >.

ColUgion Cofraipondent

By Laura Schmidt

Collagion Corre$por>dent

Being a single parent and going to college can be diffi-

cult. Last semester, a new group called the Single Parents

Association, a campus-sponsored and Registered Student

Organization, formed to alleviate some of these pressures.

Sandy Verrilli and Kim Carew-Baxter are two students

from the University of Massachusetts who are single par-

ents and involved in the Single Parents Association.

Both Verrilli and Carew-Baxter said this new group has

helped them a great deal during rough times.

"The Single Parents Association provides a sense of

support to other single parents," Verrilli said. This sup-

port is done through a network of phone numbers and

people.

Verrilli, a landscape architecture major and
Carew-Baxter, a counseling psychology major, will both

be graduating in May.
The Single Parents Association was originally founded

by two single women, Stella Thomson and Emilie

Blattman, who realized there was no support on campus

for single parent students.

After a year and a half of networking, Thomson and

Blattman found ten women who were interested in form-

ing a group for single parents. The group finally became

an RSO at the end of last semester.

The organization is mainly comprised of undergraduate

women, but Carew-Baxter said the group is open to all

single parents.

Carew-Baxter also said the group attempts to let other

single parents know that they are not alone and that

"there is support available to them if they are ever in a

bind."

Kim said the Single Parents Association is not only a

support group, but also an organization in which issues

are discussed.

The Single Parents Association allows these parents to

ventilate certain issues such as child care.

"Often times, single parents, usually women, are stereo-

typed," said Carew-Baxter.

Every Saturday, one designated parent in the group

usually takes the children of the other members for some

type of outing. Verrilli said they do this to take some
stress off the single parents.

As a result of the Single Parents Association, not only

do the parents become close, but the children become

friendly as well, Verrilli said.

"The children usually attend these meetings, and some-

times close friendships arise as a result," said Verrilli.

The Single Parents Association will meet Oct. 6 at

7:30 p.m. in the Blue Wall.

For many University of Massachusetts students,

there is rarely too much worrying done over where

next month's rent is coming from.

Usually, either Mom and Dad are footing the bill or

the state of Massachusetts is reaching deep to help

them out with a loan, scholarship or grant of some

kind.

The occasional student may even be putting oneself

through school.

However, for some students and people out there in

what college students unaffectionately refer to as the

*teal world," it can be a painstaking task to cover each

month's expenses.

For those with this problem, UMass has a solution.

For some years now, the University's Commuter
Services and Housing Resource Center (CSHRC) has

been running a program called HomeSharing which

pairs prospective housemates.

HomeSharing works by acting as an intermediary

between those looking for affordable housing with

those who have extra space in their homes and are will-

ing to exchange that space for a few hours work each

week, according to Eric Bruinooge, match-coordinator

for Hampshire county and a UMass School of

Education graduate student.

Some typical matches are an elderly couple offering

living space in exchange for chores, companionship

and security or a family offering a room in exchange

for babysitting, said Bruinooge.

The "homeseekers" are asked to perform about 10

to 1 5 hours a week of household chores ranging from

cooking to carpentry.

Bruinooge said before applicants are allowed lu

move in, they and the houseowners are put through

an extensive screening process which seeks lo put

only those who arc thought to be comF>atiblc togeth-

er.

"The people often become like part of the family

because there is a much higher level of involvement

that's not very typical of a roommate situation,"

Bruinooge said.

There are a large number of applicants, though only

a small number are actually placed in homes
"The last thing we want to do is force a bad situa-

tion." Bruinooge said. "We do our best to put together

parties we feel will gel along well."

In rare cases of conflict, the placement coordinators

act as arbitrators. According lo Bruinooge, the meilia-

tion sessions are often successful as he and his fellow

coordinators have been given training for these siiud

tions as prerequisites for their line of work.

As with most departments on campus, budget cuts

have taken their toll on the HomeSharing program.

Bruinooge's transportation budget has been cut, so get-

ting a first-hand look at the prospective living space

has become much more difficult.

Much of the funding provided by the University

itself is gone and the grants the program receives have

not grown any larger.

Consequently, the remainder of the costs have fallen

to the applicants. The elderly and those in cases of

hardship usually have their fees waived.

Overall, the situation has become a quiet success

and is looking to grow, Bruinooge said.

Anyone interested in participating on either end of

the "homeprovidcr" or "homeseeker" relationship

should contact the HomeSharing Office.

ISO
cootlnijed from poge 1

must be overthrown," said Holes.

"We're talking about the vast majori-

ty of society who create wealth but

have no control over how it's distrib-

uted."

Holes said the organization is

increasing its recruiting efforts on
college campuses across the country

as well as in factories, where ihey are

trying to distribute and sell larger

numbers of their newspaper. Socialist

Worker.

Last night ISO member Kevin

Murphy told the meeting ihal the

elections in the United States almost

always serve the needs of the wealthy

and powerful because usually only

the "elite" are able organize and run a

viable political campaign.

"Elections are a passive form of

changing society, " said Murphy.

This semester the ISO has orga-

nized a petition drive to protest the

shooting death of Springfield resident

Benjamin Schoolfield by a Springfield

police officer earlier this year.

Schoolfield. an African-American,

was shot and killed while unarmed by

a Springfield ptolice officer after a

vehicle he was driving was reported

stolen.

A grand jury in Springfield failed

to hand up an indictmeni to the olli

cer, who allegedly shot Schoolfield

accidcnially: the ISO plans to use the

incident as the basis for an education-

al forum on police violence later this

year, according to ISO member
Wayne Slandley.
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Opinion/Editorial

Longing for dog days of summer

David

Copeland

I've had enough. I'm sick of going to classes, wailing

in lines, scrounging enough empty beer cans to buy a

slice at Antonio's, and working for meager wages.
I'm tired of doing all the trivial things you have to do as

pan of being a human being. These are the things we all

do. but things I could happily live without.

And that is why 1 want to be a dog.

Let's face it — dogs use us to lead a better life than any
other animal. They are fed on a regular basis (for free),

they really have no responsibilities aside from performing
menial tasks such as laying down and rolling over for

treats, and they can get a belly rub just about whenever
they please.

I wouldn't want to be a cat. Cats seem to have some
kind of chip on their shoulder that makes them always
appear to be pissed off at something or
another. The only cool things about being a

cat arc that people will get you stoned on
catnip and that you can take out small,

defenseless animals by pouncing on them.

Quite simply, dogs are cool, much cooler

than cats. There must be no greater power than being able
to walk up to a complete stranger and have them start

petting you as if you were lifelong friends. Imagine what
would happen if you walked up to someone you had never
seen before and you started petting them ferociously.
More than likely you would get smacked.
There are, of course, drawbacks to being a dog. I don't

think I would like being spayed or neutered too much,
just because I associate large quantities of pain with any
kind of operation performed on the genitalia. I also don't
think I would like being taken to the vet for what I

thought was a normal paycheck and then being put to

sleep.

Still, the advantages outweigh the disadvantages. Most
dogs are fed on a regular basis, which doesn't happen to

me and my roommates too often. Usually, we are desper-
ately trying to scrounge enough loose change from the

couch to buy a loaf of bread, or we are going to Slop &
Shop to steal a package of individually wrapped slices of
American cheese. Not only is this degrading, but it is also

unfair to the people who own that food conglomerate.

Dogs only have to learn how to say one word, and that

is "woof." They can express countless desires just by
changing the pronunciation of the one word they speak.
For example, "woof-woof!" means. "I'm happy, come
play with me," whereas "wooooof!" means "I'm pissed
off, leave me alone."

Whether they have been fixed or not, dogs have sex a
lot. And when dogs have sex, all of their friends come to

watch. There is no shame amongst man's best friends. As
two dogs get it on, first sniffing each others private parts
and then commencing with "doggie style." a group of
other dogs will gather around to cheer the participants
on. "Woof! Woof!" the other dogs cheer.

And I like the mating habits of dogs. They do not get

scorned for "sleeping around." They merely find a dog
they like (call it puppy love), sniff their

genitalia, and bang, they have sex. I have
sf)ent far too much time making a fool of
myself at bars and parties to not realize

that this is a much easier version of
courtship.

I told one of my friends that 1 wanted to be a dog.
Obviously concerned, he tried in vain to talk me out of
this abnormal obsession. His final argument was that if I

were a dog I could no longer get drunk.
This is not true. We once fed beer to my friend Jen's

dog, Casey. Casey is a great dog. He only has one eye, but
he still performs his dog duties to a level above and
beyond the call of duty. Anyway. Casey seemed to enjoy
the two or three Miller Lites we poured into his bowl.
After lapping them down, Casey sprinted around the
house about a dozen times, and then he passed out for the
night. Casey doesn't even have to worry about beer gog-
gling, because as far as I can tell, there are not too many
ugly dogs (although Casey isn't too much of a looker witji

his left eye sewn shut).

I tell you. there can't be too many things better than
being a dog. Call me crazy, but I'd do anything to strut

around on four legs, naked and tail wagging for the rest of
my life. As far is being human is concerned, I say
"WOOOOOF!"
David Copeland is a Collegian staffmember.

Harassment will not just go away

Response to gun
control argument
To the editor

I am writing this letter to respond
to the continual attacks on legal

firearm ownership which regularly

appear in your paper. I've legally

owned registered firearms for over

18 years. At an early age I was
taught that guns are lethal weapons
which loaded or unloaded should
never even be pointed at a person.

However the media continually por-

trays these weapons as toys with
even less thought about the exam-
ples they are setting. Gun play is a

constant theme on network T.V,
which seldom deals with the harsh
realities of such behavior. For
instance how many youngsters have

been shot after emulating T.V. stars

playing Russian roulette? Have you
ever seen a program, deal with the

proper and safe handling of
firearms? Your own paper sets such
bad examples.

Remember the stereotype 50's
housewife "I shot my dog. I shot my
husband, but I did it for you my dear

Collegian." Why don't you show the

husband and the dog in your ad?
Would this reality check be offensive

to your viewers? Your ad is offensive

to me.

A recent editorial calls for manda-
tory sentencing for firearms offend-

ers. This state has had a law since

1975 calling for one year's mandato-
ry jail terms for just possession of
firearms without a firearms identifi-

cation card.

I regularly read of people arrested

for such offenses but no one ever
seems to be convicted, (i.e. continued

without a finding for one year.) If the

courts don't enforce current laws
what good will new ones do? I have

no problems with background checks
or waiting periods to buy firearms as

there arc some people who should
rK>t ov^ guns.

Lastly I would like to say that main
use of firearms is hunting. I take no

Letters to the Editor
joy in killing and don't shoot things I

don't eat. You won't find me in the

woods, jack Daniels and Uzi in hand,
shooting chickadees. If people are
truly interested in animal rights how
about protesting the next time prime
wildlife habitat is developed by
Wal-Mart or blazed barrento build

condos? Give me a call I'll help
protest.

George Trunan
Belcher!own

Racism pen'ades
"Happy Valley"
To the editor:

I detected an error in yesterday's

lead story, "Police claim reported
racial attack a hoax." The article

referred to a 15- year-old Black
Muslim student at Amherst |unior
High School and racist incidents she

had reported to school aiKl communi-
ty authorities.

There was no hoax.

She might have just forgotten some
names.

These names are Sojourner Truth.

Leonard Peltier. Rosa Parks. Cesar
Chavez. Bell Hooks and many, many
others. It wasn't just the racist notes
at Amherst |r High School, but a

mountain of paper that could bury
the whole school: it wasn't a scai^

choking just the one student, but a

vast, strong noose with a tight grip

on the globe.

I have Native American heritage

but my skin is very pale. I don't want
to admit that racism exists in

Amherst and that I contribute to it,

even by my inaction. When I hear the

student was "making up" the events.

I feel relieved. I want to press
charges. I want to be let off the hook.

In doing so. I ignore the mountain of

paper and the worid-sized handker-

chief and all those other victims of

racist hatred and oppression in the

past and every day today. I am shel-

tered from this racism by my isola-

tion and I'd rather stay that way.

I urge white people to not be dis-

tracted from the real issue —racism

— is alive and well in the Happy
Valley. The students' stories served
as a good wake-up call for whiles
here.

Stay awake.

Ben Zcman
Belchcflown

MASSPIRG reveals

semester plans
To the editor:

As you may know. MASSPIRG
(Massachusetts Public Interest
Research Group) is a statevtnde. stu-

dent directed environmental and coi

sumer group, with 27 college cha;

ters. By voting to pool their rcsourci

through a waivable fee. students ai

able to hire a professional staff I

help coordinate their efforts on the
public interest issues.

Last summer, special interests ar

the state legislature acted to elimina

the rights of students to form ar

fund groups like MASSPIRG on car

pus. Students are now prohibited

form and fund these groups on car

pus, even if they voted to do so! 5

this semester, we are building a car

pus-wide coalition to win back tho
rights and repeal the anti-student la

that was passed last summer. Oi
first action is to register 6,000 st

dents to vote here at UMass. 30.0(

statewide. We will then educate at

mobilize these students and the re

of the state to vole no on Question
repealing the anti-student law c

Novembers. 1994.

In addition we will be continuii

our work on environmental issut

like the endangered species campai)

and the hunger and homelessne
campaign.

I encourage everyone to g
involved if you're concerned abo
these issues. If you have any que
lions stop by our office, 425-B in l!

Student Union or call us
545-0199.

luiiaL
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David K

Chan

This article is going out to all the fellas. The issue is

sexual harassment. It's gone too far, it's against the

law, and it's a disgrace to humanity. But it seems
that there are still some guys out there that fell short of
the evolution. This issue should not be taken lightly, and
it's not something to joke about with your buddies.
Everybody hates to be taken advantage of, even just a lit-

tle. It hurts. Think about it. sexual harassment is one of
the ultimate ways to hurt and destroy an individual.

Let's start off with verbal harassment. I'll present you
with a true story. A few years ago, I worked at Papa
Gino's. One day. I was in the backroom cutting onions
and there were two other guys washing pans. These two
guys were talking about what typical guys would talk

about when they think there are no females around —
girls. But what started out as a harmless
discussion over who are the two prettiest

girls at Papa Gino's turned into a disgust-

ing conversation over what they'd like to

do with the two prettiest giris. The conver-
sation became very specific and the names
of the two prettiest girls were used. These guys had quite
an imagination, it's too bad they couldn't utilize it in a
more proper manner. The guys tried to get me into their

discussion of sexual fantasies, but I refused. Good thing
for me because the two girls that they were fantasizing
about overheard the whole conversation.

Needless to say. these guys got quite a mouthful from
the girls. Soon after, the girls quit. This is a very sad story,

but it's true and it's common.
As a guy, I know what it's like. When you're with your

buddies, you have to be macho and funny. If you show
any respect for a female, you would probably be called a
feminist or a homosexual (or other things related to
homosexuality). What I'm saying is. keep your fantasies to
yourself. Words can really hud and not everybody wants
to hear them.

Next, when a woman says "No," she means "No." You
just have to accept it. So what if she doesn't want you.

Swallow your pride and suck it in. She could be right,

maybe you are a jerk. The chief thing that 1 don't under-
stand is why someone would actually go through with
physically abusing someone. How can someone possess
such a twisted mind? Why would someone actually want
to do such a sick and hurtful act? Some guys actually feel

no guilt about it. Unfortunately, I've met some guys like

that and, in my opinion, they're sick.

In case some of you guys didn't know, what you see in

pornographic movies is not the real world. The giHs that

you see in those movies are paid to do what they do and
say what they say. It's a movie. It's not real.

Guys, you have to take the "No." That way, nobody gets
hurt and you're actually practicing safe sex. It's bad enough
that the lack of people who practice safe sex is an issue loo.

It's a real shame that date rape has to be
a major issue on college campuses. It's

gone too far. Campuses already have to

deal with tuition hikes and overcrowded
classrooms.

Many people think that sexual harass-
ment comes from the desire for power. Some men want
the feeling of power so they resort to abusing a woman.
Well, they got it. Many women are reluctant to report to

officials because of embarrassment and fear of reprisals,

according to an article in the September 26th issue of U.S.
News & World Report.

Victims of rape feel embarrassed and exposed. To fight

back this power trip, women should take action. If more
and more crimes are reported, then maybe a potential
rapist would think twice about going through with his

desired actions.

Guys, it's time to shape up. This has nothing to do with
the feminist movement. The only thing I'm pleading for is

basic humanity. This problem is NOT inevitable. It's up to
you to change your attitude.

If you disagree with what I've just said, you can call me
whatever you want. But don't call me a rapist.

David k. Chan is a Collegian columnist.
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The insignificance of twenty-something

Caleb

Cochran

I
celebrated my 22nd birthday last

week. Or I should say. I turned
22 last week. "Celebrate" is

much too strong of a word. I

cannot think of a birthday in recent

memory which carried less signifi-

cance.

I had no enthusiasm in the days
leading up to my most recent birth-

day. Usually. I at least

know what day of the

week my birthday will

fall on a few weeks in

advance. Not this year.

I even told one of my
friends that I thought it was on
Thursday. Turns out it was
Wednesday. I was just completely
apathetic about the whole thing.

After the day came and went with
little fanfare. I began to try aiKl ana-
lyze why the big 2-2 was such a bust.

Part of the reason. I think, is that 21
is such an event. Birthdays 17 and up
arc simply tally marks on the way to
the big day. I guess 22 was bound to

be anticlimactic.

But even the birthdays before the
countdown to 21 held much more
significance than 22. I'll show you
what I mean.
Age one is a big deal. I mean,

before that, your age was referred to

in months. Bui, unless you have an
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unusually good memory, recollections

of this first birthday have long since

faded. Which brings us to...

Age seven. I didn't realize the sig-

nificance of this one until my grand-
father sat me down and explained to

me that seven was "the age of rea-

son." This concept was a bit lost on
me at age seven. Contrary to what my

grandfather told me,
seven was not the age

of anything special. I

was too busy gelling

my ass beat in the
daily sandbox boxing

matches at school to know anything
about reason.

Age 10. Double digits. I remember
having a big conversation with one of
my elementary school buds about the

significance of this birthday. He dis-

covered that double digits didn't
make him feel any cooler than he did

at age nine. Nonetheless, a major
landmark.

The next birthday of note was 1 3.

1

turned I 3 earlier than most of my
classmates, in September of seventh
grade. Thirteen was the age when I

hung around with a bunch of really

cool kids, one of whom stole my
Kudos bar at lunch in exchange for
the privilege to sit at his lunch table.

Good deal, huh?
Sixteen. The coveted driver's

license is finally within reach. Six
weeks, two days a week in driver's
ed class, not counting driving hours,
just for the privilege of getting the
license at 1 6 and a half instead of
17. Was it worth it? Absolutely.
Those driving hours were pretty
damn monotonous, though. How
many ihr«e-poini turns have I made

in my life since the days of driver's

ed? Not many. They're usually eight

or nine point turns. I'm not the best

ambassador for driver's ed class. I

know. I don't hold the steering
wheel at three o'clock and nine o'

clock, either. My teacher would be
very disappointed.

1 7 is not a big birthday in itself,

but it is exciting bccau.se it serves as
precursor to 18. The dim glow of 21
is also visible in the distant future.

I remember my I8lh birthday well.

We gathered at the home of one of
my good friends and watched "The
Shining." My friends pitched in and
bought me Led Zeppelin's Physical
Graffiti on CD. My love of Robert
Plant has since faded, but this was a
good birthday regatxlless.

I can't remember a thing about my
1 91 h birthday.

Twenty was significant because it

marked the end of the teenage year*.
As far as leaping into adulthood or
some garbage like that, however. I

don't buy it. I was just depressed
because I still had another year to go
before turning 21.

Turning 21 was a bittersweet expe-
rience, to say the least. I spent it in

South Carolina, where I had yet to
meet many friends. My roommate
was not yet 21. so the big day con-
sisted of walking down to the local
Food Lion and picking up a six-pack
of Rolling Rock. Hey. don't knock it

if you haven't tried it.

That about wraps it up. Now I'm
22. Big whoop. I haven't had match-
ing digits since age 1 1. Let's hope 33
brings this much satisfaction.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian
columniu.
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Arts & Living
The Specials deliver roots of ska to Noho
By Malltww Justin Faeiiwf
Collegian Staff

Monday night Oct. 3, Peari Street

will be hosting an all ska triple-bill

headlined by legendary 2-Tone
recording artists. The Specials, who
have been trend setters in the devel-

opment of ska music for over a
decade.

The band formed fifteen years ago
in Coventry, England and almost
immediately ignited dance halls
across Europe and America with
their energetic mix of traditional
lamaican Ska and Dub Reggae.
Along with kindred spirits such as

Madness and The Selecter, The
Specials condemned Neo-Nazis and
encouraged, through example, a

multi-racial attitude which is still the

backbone of ska music today.

Recently ska has experienced
something of a resurgence in popu-
larity due, in pan, to the success of
bands like The Mighty Mighty
Bosstones and Fishbone.

Fans should not forget, though,
that it was The Specials and their

contemporaries that got the whole
movement started.

Even though they have been at it a

for a long lime, the band's live show
has kept audiences skanking to the

beat for years and shows no signs of

slowing.

Neville Staples, Reddy Byers,
Lynual Gelding, and Horace
"Gentleman" Panter, four members

Fall conference offers

new writers workshops
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegion Staff

The Specials will play Pearl St. on Monday.
COUrEST TM SHCUIS

of the original line-up, have added a

few new faces in order to put togeth-

er what should be one of the best

dance-oriented tours of the year.

Fellow ska heroes Let's Go
Bowling will also be performing as

will Massachusetts' own S.M.A. who

were most impressive last semester
when they opened for The Toasters.

Monday night should be a rare
opportunity for local ska fans, as well

as those who might not be very famil-

iar with the scene, to check out the

past, present and future of the genre

all in one night while dancing them-

selves senseless in the process.

The Specials will play Pearl Street

Nightclub in Northampton this com-
ing Monday, Oct. Jrd. The show is

;S+. The doors will open at 8:00
p.m.

The National Writers Union will

host its eighth annual Fall Writers

Conference on Saturday, Oct. 1. It

will be held at the School of
Management by the University of

Massachusetts Division of
Continuing Education.

The one-day conference is aimed
at sharpening existing writing
skills, creative talents, and improv-

ing professional skills. The confer-

ence wants lo target writers at all

levels, from full-time freelancers k)

pan-lime writers and boginncr>.

The schedule will encompass
ten workshops and panel discus

sions led by successful writers and
editors from the Valley and
beyond. The sessions will be
geared towards helping writers

improve creative and business
skills, offer tips on varied writing

markets, and identify opportuni-
ties and pitfalls as publishing juin.s

the world of high technology.

Specific genres will also be cov-

ered. Travel writing, food, cook-
books, mystery, suspense and
romance novels are just some of
the styles that will be touched
upon. Tips on breaking into mar-

kets lor short Hctiun, nonfictiun
and poetry, and approaches lo

sell-publishing your own work
will also be addressed. Two spe-

cial workshops will divulge the ins

and outs of screenwriiing for film,

television, educational video and
ihc hunioi in writing ami in life.

Suzanne C. Gordon, a noted
writer on contemporary social
issue themes, will be the kcynoic
speaker for the conference. Author
ol the recent Prisoners of Men's
Dreams: Striking Out for a V.-u

lemininf Fulun; Gordon is cur
rently working on a book about
health care issues.

The National Writers Union is u

12-ycar old association o( free
lance writers, in conjunction with
the Union of American Writers.
The union works lo improve rales

and contract terms nationally and
defends writers in legal disputes
with publishers. The Western
Massachusetts chapter rcpreseiils

approximately 100 area writers.

lees for the conference arf us

follows: 5/5 for National Writers

Union members and students, and
i>5 for mm- members: S5 muri- if

you're registering at the dmn h^r

further information lull
'>4S-0474

J

Discount theaters offering a cheaper look at flicks Multibands celebrates 25th year

ByJohnHom
Asiocioiad Press

LOS ANGELES — Would you pay

more than $7 for Terminal Velocity

to find out if Charlie Sheen finally

has learned to act? Is it worth the

price of a steak sandwich to witness

yet another sequel of The Karate
Kid7

More and more moviegoers are

reaching the inevitable conclusion:

No matter how you figure, some
movies aren't worth more than the

change underneath the sofa cushions.

The operators of discount theaters

agree.

From Florida to New York to

California, a new generation of low-

STARTS OCT. 3
10-Week Adult

Evening Dance
Programs

AMHERST
BALLET
CENTRE
29 Strong St.,

Amherst

549-1555
•Beg. Ballet

(Mon - Wed)

•Intermediate Ballet

(Tues - Thurs)

•Martha Graham
Modem Technique

(Mon)

cost movie houses are opening their

doors, most charging $2 or less.

Their featured attractions range from
critical bombs to Academy Award-
winning blockbusters, and sometimes

the popcorn's on special, too.

The one drawback: a long wait.

Most movies don't hit discount the-

aters until more than two months
after their first-run debut. Some of

the new discount theaters are refur-

bished first-run houses, while a few
leading exhibitors are building dis-

count complexes from the ground up.

The hallmarks of the discount the-

ater visit used to be diny. tar-pit like

fioors and seats so threadbare even

the Salvation Army wouldn't touch

them. These days, however, the
accommodations are often first class

— some discount theaters now have

sound systems rivaling the fanciest

showcase theaters.

"Discount theaters really have a dif-

ferent feel now — and the audience is

beginning to rediscover them." says

lack Clark, president of the National

Association of Discount Theaters.

"Some of them are still dumps, but

most of them arc state of the an."

There are approximately 25,000

movie screens in North America.
Although there are no official statis-

tics, as many as 2.000 charge dis-

counted admissions to all shows.

Film fans have three different rea-

sons to like the cheap scats. First, a

night at the movies can be prohibi-

tively expensive. A cash-strapped fam-

ily of four that will have to pay $20
for The Little Rascals can postpone
the trip a few weeks and see it in a

discount hou.se for as little as $6 total.

Second, some movies simply aren't

wonh full fare. Forrest Gump may be

a value at $6 but North at the same
price is a rip-off. Why pay for a dia-

mond when you're getting cubic zir-

conium?
Third, it's often better to watch a

movie in a theater than on home
video. A discount theater isn't any
more expensive than a rental at the

kxal Blockbuster, and the big-screen

experience can't be matched by a Kv
ing-room Magnavox. That's probably

why the visually stunning lurassic

Park claims the record for all-time

discount theater gross with nearly

$25 million.

Discount theaters can give fresh

life to tired releases. In the especially

competitive and just-concluded sum-
mer season Icss-than-perfect films

quickly were bum[>ed from first-run

screens. Those few who actually
wanted to see City Slickers 2 in June

and missed it could catch it in

September and save money in the

process.

Like lurassic Park, there are some
movies that play much better in a

theater than on television, explaining

the current success of Speed and
Maverick at the so-called "dollar
houses."

The romantic comedy Four
Weddings and a Funeral also per-

formed particularly well at discount
chains, even though it already was
available on home video.

"That was a pleasant surprise for

us." says Jim McKenna. whose
SuperSaver Cinemas has nearly 200
discount screens nationwide. "I knew
the Km would do well in California,

but it also did well in Texas and
Colorado."

While SuperSaver and Cinemark
Theatres are building new discount

theaters. Cineplcx Odeon successfully

has convened some underperforming
first-run venues to dollar houses.

By Tom MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

The 20th Annual Mulliband
extravaganza will once again dazzle

the Pioneer Valley. 500 performers
from the UMass Departments of
Music and Dance will participate on
Friday September 30th in the Mullins

Center. The Mulliband Pops for years

have been held in the Fine Arts
Center is moving to the Mullins due
to the historical date.

"We have had sold-out houses for

Multiband Pops for several years
now. I.ast year, because of space, we
had to turn individuals away." says

Department Chair Ernest May. "This

year, we expected to attract an even
larger and more regional audience lo

this very exciting event."

New elcnienls will K- udtled lo the

show in order to enhance the audi-

ence's viewing and listening pleasure.

Taking advantage of the Mullins
Center's excellent resources, the
show will include new advances in

lighting and visuals to take the
Multiband experience to a new level.

Changes in the shape, color and pat-

tern of the lights will add to the
whole experience and give it a more
professional edge.

The format has also Ix-en changed
Ensembles will play from various
locations in the Mullins. KxcilenienI

will be heightened because the audi

encc won't know what will be spt)i

lighted next 1 he evening is fasi

pacetl and presentations are seamless,

without lime lor applause belweeii
the perlorinantes ol one cnsenible

and the next

The various perlorniunees \*'ill

include the UMass Marching Hand.
Percussion Fnsemble. llniversiiy

Dancers. University |az/. Ensemble.
UMass Marimbas. Vocal |a/^ He

African-American Music Ensenihle.
anil the Wind Ensemble & Symphony
Band.

All scuii for the i^arfmmttncc in

Hpm are reserved lurlypufi lnj\e

will ensure good seating. Tickets aie

$12 general public. Jt9 seniors, chit

dren lb A under and students, SS
groups of /5 or more. $5 UMuss siu

dents Tickets are available ul the

Mullins Center Ho.y Ollur
(545-0505/

Aiausttte
Beads
Jewlery Supplies

•O' Finished Jewleiy

44 Main Street, Amheret -2560276
22 Main S«, Northamnpton • 586-7182

20% off until Oct. 3 with this Ad !

POPS

BOOK SALE
ON UMASS CAMPUS

Location: Campus Center Concourse.
Dates: Oct. 3, 17, 24, 31 - 9:30 to 4 p.m

AFROBOOKS

r^idau^, oeptcmter- 30

8p.m, at the

MULLINS CE>4TER
Univ«r>rty ot Mli«»»chu«««» Afnh»f«t

20th Annual
Spectacular

Showcase
of 500

Performers

*fll/iU£i(St*(iUf *pMce^& /^tre

Co-Sponsored By:

•«14S0

n.AII V MAMPStfiRE

CMtnt

iPa\e\V.?«ter

sv« s\x

Wine Coolcn • ke • Mixen • Mini Kegs • Be«r Classes

FULL REDEMPTION CENTER
Rt.9 East College Street • 25 3-5 384

one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt.9E
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted
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ASN(m0Aa> SHOP.

Thank You For Voting Us
Your Favorite

Snowboard Shop in

the Valley!

complete
isnowboard
!tune-up

Reg. $20.00

ONLY

$0 99
9.

with coupon

Expires 10/30/94

Not valid with any other Discount

FAT
TRAX
T-SHIRT

$/: 00
6.

with this coupon

Expires 10/30/94

The Mlnutemaniacs, UMass' own student

athletic booster club, is back for the "94- '95 season!

New Member Registration

will be held at

UMass Women's Volleyball

^ vs.

Rhode IslandONLY
$25

TO
JOIN

October 4, 1994
7:00 P.M.

Curry Hicks Cage

\alid IM.iss Sludoiil

II) and clK\k diciish

must he pivscntod

upon roL'isiraiion.

WES - FRI NOON -8PM • SAT W-5
SUN NOON-5mBAmAHPioN, HA ms96'iy€€

PLEASE NOTE
No lines will be allowed to be formed

before 6:45 P.M.

or a lottery system will be used to

determine new members.

Benefits include:

•Advance Ticket Pickup
•Minutemaniac T-shirt

•Game Receptions

•"The Maniac" Newsletter

•Membership Card

Salem Crofs^lNN
Food & Drink

Chowder of the Sea
"A Speciality

"

Fireplace Roasting

Ask about our

Home Coining Special

Complete Dinner $12.95
After the Game

Rt. 9 East, 30 minutes to West Brookiielcl

Tuesday - Friday ll:30ain - 9pm, E^rly Bird Until 6:15pm
Saturday 5pm - 10pm ~ Sunday Noon - 8pm

Reservations Suggested (508) 867-2345

HOMECOMING

T'94
Rosters &
Lineups

18+ Special

Seating, Positive

ID Required

ak

I

UPCOMING FEATURES
TORI WELLS
HYAPATIA LEE

BARBI BRIDGES
ALEX BRIDGES
ALEX TAYLOR

RAQUEL DARIEN

MON.WED 4pm-2am
THURS-SAT12pfn -23111

CLOSED SUNDAY

500 New Ludlow Rd., South Hadley
Exit 5 MA Pike to 33 North. Take rigiil at JifFy Lube, 1/2 mile on left.

(413) 536-0502

University of Massacliusetts

Pos.

WR-

IT-

LG-

C-

RC-

RT-

No.

45
5

79

53
73

61

77

66

Offense

Player Yl
Matt Read Sr.

Darryl Thomas So.

Dan Markowski So.

Lou Brandt Ir.

MarkZych So.

Keith Durden RF

MarkShalala So.

hewAlegi Fr.

Tinker Sr.

ITEMS
Real Italian Food

at iU BEST!

Canndl & Italian

Pastries and Ctie«sburg Grinders

Wodneadoy Sp«i,iai

Calzones $3.25

• Tortellini Dinners
• Chocoiat« Pizza

• Chicken Pizza

• Sicilian Pizza

V

$2.25 OFF
Any Large

2 Item Pizza

$2.25 OFF
Any Large

2 Item Pizza

"$i"65"OFF'
Any Large

Pizza

$2"00OFF
Any Large

1 Item Pizza

$1.65 OFF
Any Large

Pizza

$1.65 OFF
Any Large

Pizza

'$1.650FF"
Any Large

Pizza

$2.6o'6ff
Any Larjge

1 Item Pizza

\

one coupon per order • coupon cannot be combined with other offers

17 Montague Rd. Amherst Free Delivery 7 days

549-0626 11:30am •2ain

Ir.

'gton So,

cNeilly Jr.

Catterton Fr.

Kevin Bourgoin Ir.

Zach Clark So.

Special Tsams

PK/KO- 14 Eric Oke So.

22 Justin Riemer So.

KR- 3 Breon Parker Ir.

21 Tony Williams Sr.

HLD- 45 Matt Read Sr.

12 Jason Tudryn Jr.

Defense

DE- 92 Brian Corcoran Sr.

84 Jeron Alston RF

DT- 51 Silas Burke Sr.

49 David Dakin Jr.

DT- 97 Ben Albert Sr.

90 Mike Batelli RF

DE- 91 Vernard Fennel! Jr.

52 KenBello Jr.

OLB- 56 Trejo Rust Jr.

85 Mike Dawson RF

ILB- 34 MikeValentino So.

57 PhilCurtin Sr.

OLB- 25 Roger Kotlarz Sr.

46 Brett Hammond Jr.

CB- 3 Breon Parker Jr.

32 Alex Korentis Jr.

SS- 29 jason Mumford Jr.

2 Bryan Mooney So.

FS- 12 Jason Tudryn Jr.

41 Tony Cugliuzza Jr.

CB- 21 Tony Williams Sr.

4 Kory Blackv^ell So.

Special TBamt

P- 22 Justin Riemer So.

14 Eric Oke So.

LS- 97 Ben Albert Sr.

46 Brett Hammond Jr.

PR- 3 Breon Parker Jr.

21 Tony Williams Sr.

SS- 3 Chris Layyrson So.

29 David Pope Sr.

FS- 17 Dan Sullivan Sr

27 Devon London Fr.

CB- 22 Mark Swistak Jr.

24 Charod Williams Fr.

HL Wt
6-0 180
5-10 183
6-6 300
6-2

6-3

6-2

6-1

6-2

6-2

6-1

265

267

298
283

279

279

268

280
'3

12

>8

n
\7l

10 202
5-9

6-2

5-11

6-1

6-1

200
208
181

181

177

5-10 213
5-11 192

5-10 183

5-10 178

6-0 180

6-1 195

6-2

6-0

6-1

6-1

6-1

6-2

6-5

6-0

6-3

6-2

5-11

6-1

6-1

6-0

248

228
259

244

246
231

247
217
219
230
225

223

205

205
5-10 183

5-8 174

5-9

5-9

6-1

5-8

191

177

195

169

5-10 178

5-n 167

5-11 192

5-10 213
6-1 246
6-0 205

5-10 183
5-10 178
5-11 180
5-11

5-11

6-0

5-8

5-9

190

190

175

175
174

GOOD LUCK
TO THE

UMASS FOOTBALL TEAM!
FROM

1HET0C
SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE

1 1th FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER
MON. - FRI. 11:30 A.M. - 1:00 A.M.

SATURDAY 4:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.

Sept. 10
at Richmond
S«pt. 17
at Holy Cross

Sept. 24
MAINE*

Oct.l
RHODE ISLAND*

Gets
at New Hampshire*
Oct. 15
at William & Mary*

20-1 4W
(Band Day)

1:00p.m.

(Homecoming)

12:30p.m.

1:00p.m.

00p.m.

__ 0p.m.
arents ' Day)

M* 12:30p.m.

STOWNST. 12:30p.m.

ECTICUT* 12:30p.m.

onference Came
AVtg^lN CAPS

::ti2

University of iUiode Island
Offense

Pos.

WR-

PK/KO-

HLD-
KR-

LE-

LT-

RT-

RE-

WLB-

LB-

SLB-

CB-

SS-

FS-

CB-

P-

LS-

PR-

98
99
17

22
1

86
90
52

95

60
94
95
57

58

10

55
44
30

47

8

28
3

29
17

27
22
24

37

88
1

25

Skip Thomas ^....T^WMtf So.

Michael Viveiros .Xihi^^^- ^''•

Dan Sullivan Sr.

Mark Swistak Jr.

Cy Butler So.

Defense
Eric Jenkins Sr.

Paul Wortley Fr

WillSanti So.

Jesse Clark Fr

Brian Smith Jr.

Robert McCoodwin Fr

Jesse Clark Fr

Rashidi Lewis Fr.

Lou D'Agostino Jr.

Ttoy Rothmann Sr.

Lajhon Jones Fr

Rob Wondolowski So.

Lucien Belanger So.

Jared Elwell Fr.

Shundell Hicks Sr.

Tredell Dorsey Fr.

Chris Lawson So.

David Pope Sr.

Dan Sullivan Sr.

Devon London Fr.

Mark Swistak Jr.

Charod Williams Fr

Special TlMmt

Kevin Dobryzinski Jr

Mike Hansen So.

Cy Butler So.

Bobby Apgar So.

5-11 185
6-0 205
5-11 190
5-8 1 75

5-7 165

6-6 245
6-5 230
6-0 275
6-2 230
6-4 245
6-4 230
6-2 230
6-2 211

6-0 230
6-1 200
6-3 230
6-0 227
5-11 218
6-1 215
5-7 160
6-0 180
5-n 180
5-11 190
5-n 190
6-0 175
5-8 175
5-9 174

5-9 170
6-6 262
5-7 165
6-0 175

SATURDAY OCTOBER 1st

HOMECOMING!
THE ART
BLUES BAND!

AT

IHETOC
1 1th FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

9:00 p.m. NO COVERI

Positive ID required

Immigration Law^

Hans & Curran, P.C.
JO Yeai\i ofExperience in Immi^ralion Ihhv

1163 Main St.

Springfield, MA
781-6370

13 Old South St.

Northampton, MA
684-3232

60 Congress St.

Boston, MA
(617)722-00-13

tree Coihiultatum For llve'CoUege StudenLi/laeultxf

Candy Ford
of

!V>

MODEL MANAGEMENT
Presents

in5efltaresoul
• Photography
• TV/ffilm

• Makeup
• Runway
• Portfolio & Composite Development
• The Business of Modeling

A Two Day Modeling Workshop on November 5th & 6th

in the Campus Center

Interviews will be held on October 13, 14, 19, & 20

Contact Suzanne to set up a consultation:

(617)262-9300

^'Naughty Yet Hilarious"

Gross yet laughable. Tasteless yet witty,

revolting yet funny...Words can hardly

describe the FUN STUFF AT JOKE CITY

Halloween Staff

^'

FJToKEOty \ I'o
Or

Ul
4c;f>

1 ,001 laughs ill store fur you at

233 iV. Pleasant St. Amherst 549-81 1 7
( in //if canlaqc simps)
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University of Massacliusetts

HNWlCK/COUiCIAN

One of the scenic trademarks of UMass, Southwest residential area's towers stand tall above campus.

^^^^^V^k^Hw^ 3 -^^
NATHAN MAKTIN'COtUClAN

rtode Island. I

IXl^^C-^ ^^ Minuteman mascot has become a trademark st M;.«. k
"^"^ '*^»" ' c«"cw.

,^,>,*N MAI.T.N I
cotuciAN " i^aaemark at Massachusetts sporting evenU.

^^

Rhode Island.

ka^AjCaH
Camttr* Cffi /eu Cm*

COUIGIAN

<ilMv^f ^/a^

RICH'S
ARfVIY NAVY

Converse Sneakers 19.99

Jungle Boots 24.99

24 CENTER ST. NORTHAMPTON
585-0275

The Dove's Nest
.irul • ^hS- 7^)69

Open Mon-Sat bam - 3pni

Sunday 7ani - 3pni

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

2 Pancakes, 2 Eggs

& 2 Bacon or Sausage

for $2.15

Women Of Color
Reception

PROGRAM
1:00 to 3:00 Local Guest Speakers

3:00 p.m.: Yuri Kochiyama - Guest

Speaker

4:00 p.m.: Film, "Yuri Kochiyama: A
Passion For Justice"

Campus Center Rm 163

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.: Reception

Campus Center Auditorium

8:00 p.m. PUy, "Queen's Canien."

Bowiter Auditorium

Carmen Rosa. Springfield School Committee
The Bin, Cambodian American Association

Marsha Bumette, ARISE
Maria Morales Loebl, Spanish-American

Union

RSVP to: (413) 545-0883

'I'^^Mercantile "^£ilr"
Mon-Sac 10-6 Sun; 12-5 Thur» & Fri ril 9 Carrtaitr Slwp, S^** ni>«.

5^

?:

^E.PENbAM.n>»BA5K£rS»C>AMbANA3j

FI\T: COLLEGE
LAW,

PUBLIC POLICY &
INTERXATIONAL AFFAIRS

SCHOOL FAIR 1994

Hosted by
Amherst, Smith, and Mount Hotyoin Collcfci
•Meet representatives from over 35 schools*
•Get information on these schools programs*
•Learn more about careers in these Uelds*

AMHERST COLLEGE
Front Room. Campus Center

Monday, October 3rd • 3:30 - 6:00 p.m.

SMITH COLLEGE
Davis Ballroom

Tuesday, October 4th • 1 1:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
(At 1:30 p.m. thtre will be 1

Perjonal SlatfmenI Workshop in th» B»llroom)

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE
Blanchard Campus Center

Tuesday, October 4th • 3:30 6:00 p.m.

A chance to explore opportunttitM
at a wide ivriety ofschools

from all regions of the cmmtrg

23''°ANNUAL
BLOODY MARY
BREAKFAST

14oz Bloody Mory
2 Eggs, Horn, Bacon or Sausage

Homefries, Toast Coffee

4.95
SATURDAY * OCT 1,1994

10:30 AM - NOON

AFTER THE GAME JOIN US

urn-
FREEprofessional legal

assistanceJbrfee-paying
UMass/Amberst

students!

Hare

You

Opoken

toYouP

flttOPnell? Call Today
U U"* aaui^ I for an appointment

Student Legal
Services Office

922 Campus Center
645-1995
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Homecoming 1994

HSMCA TArtUN* / COtlKlAN

The highlight of Homecoming weeliend for many

Minuteman Marching Band.

students and alumni is the Power and Class of New England, the

S

GOftOON MNWICK / COILICIAN

The William D. Mullins Center is the home of txsth the Massachusetts men's and women's basketball teams as well as the
Minuteman hockey team.

-?rs•Ji;t„va'r&""~-"-'^-ppo"..^r,^-^o:r:

My eyes reared as I hacked
my desert dry cough at ttte

road dust that swirled up
from behind the passing

setni. Yes, I was lost., a
long way from the rotUng

New York cul-de-sac I had
called my home. Why HAD
/ eaten that moldy bread.

Why DID / let that circus

bear break my heart

AAass. Daily Collcslan
Wherever you go,

There you are!

.vV'/ ACADEMY.MIJSIC /^^^aH^ .„.NORTHAMPTON 5848433

JMas '/Amherst

S Dayc MON-SAT
5 Days MON-FRI
SUNDAY ONLY

lhe3Bo0toii(f>lot)e

Offers UMass
Students

Delivery for

50% OFF
FtiU Year FaU Term
9/25-5/14 9/25-12/18

$52.00

$30.00

$22.00

$25.25

$14.25

$11.00

To order a Boston Globe subscription

ON C\MPUS ONLY mail payments to:

The Boston Globe

Campus Program, P.O. Box 2378

Boston, MA 02107

or caU 1-800-858-4275 cxt.O

If you're a student living OFF CAMPUS we
have special discount rates for you too-

Just call 1-800-622-6631 ext.549

Spirit

Haus
Refrigerator

Rentals

256-8433

253-5384

This Film Must End. Oct. 6th

CURTAIN DAILY AT 7:00 & 9:15

'Has ttte best pornoculinarY

sequences since BABETTE'S FEASTI'

David Denby - New York

"The most deleitfltilf lood-ti'l.itcd hll

U<ldeol'ni<E\VATFRK)R(H()(()IAn

SUPERB, wondfrhl and CQMPELLING!
Deserving of .in Oscar nommalion.'

»!••) I r«m M«r»»MWvii

Th« Game
Master

In Amherst & Northampton!

Hundreds of video games to rent including

Super Nintendo, Sega Genesis, CD Rom.

Try out the games in the store - Rent for 3 days. 2 nights

W« also rant video gome systems
I
COl COUPON

I MOVW PASS SPCaAL
I 10 Movias for fuM

19*

«l COUPON k

Rent 2 MoviM at da*. Prlc*.
|

GET ONE FREE
|Good Mon r>kur« Kmp tor 3 dvyi and 7 rwghtt *

LOr»« coupon p»f eo«om»r r>pifMfOX94 An- <-,»-«-. «,~,"...L^"1 .« « - "^ (^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ J ^^' COWpon p«r cutlom*r ERpirM }0 30 14 •

SOUNDSEASY
VIDEO STORES

• Un»v*r*ttv OHv«
B49-B200

Bun. • TiMir*. 10 - 10
Pri. ftSM. 10- 11

NiM IHMV10tO<l
Hamp Plata
B8«-7260

Sun. ThMr«. 10 10
Fri. a Sat 10- 10:90

GraanflaM
20 Mohaiwli TraH

772-1441

ttm. • Sat. 10 - 10

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect. Amherst Center

256-8157 •256-1385

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our
specialty

• State of the art equipmer^t for precision frame
and unibody straightening (+or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting

and refinishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Regiftration « RS1212
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Men s soccer to host pesky St. Joseph's
By Brian Gonniey
Collegian Staff

The Linivcrsiiy of Massachusetts men's soccer team
will ir> lo protect its first-place status in the
Atlantic- 10 when the Minutcmen battle second place

Si. loseph's University on Saturday.

The Minutemen enter weekend's game 1 1 p.m. at

Richard F. Garber Field] on a two-game winning
streak, having beaten Rutgers on the road and
Hartford at home this week. The two wins improved
their record to 4-5-1 overall and 2-0 in the A-IO. But
now they must lace a pesky St. loseph's team 1 4-4-2
overall. I-O-I in the A-IOJ that will not give
Mas>achusells any breaks.

"St. loseph's is a hard working, short passing team
and they are right behind us in .second place in the
.^-10." Massachusetts Coach Sam Koch said. "They
will put you under pressure early, they play hard off

I he ball and they keep coming at you. "They don't let

up."

Koch said St. Joseph's goalkeeper Sean Vliet is

excellent, having surrendered just one goal in two
A- 1 games, and said they have two top offensive per-

formers in lohn Sharp [5 goals, 13 points) and Michael
Feitc 1 3 goals, 7 points).

Despite St. loseph's strengths. Koch said that he is

mure concerned with making sure his team plays up to

their potential rather than looking for specific strate-

gies lo allack its opponent.

"We have got to work on doing the things that we
do well, and they are going to have to worry about us

if we do that," Koch said.

Koch said he hopes his team will be more consistent

and communicate more defensively, that the two goals

Massachusetts gave up in their 3-2 win against
Hartford Wednesday were unnecessary. The first goal

occurred because of movement in a Minuteman wall

during a free kick and the second goal came when two
Hartford forwards beat three Massachusetts defenders

because of a lack of communication on the part of

UMass.

Offensively. Koch said they have played well, but he
still thinks they can produce even more. Massachusetts
needs to work hard off the ball to create more options

for his offense.

"Offensively, we can create more chances and be
even more dangerous,' he said. "We are not really

where we want to be. but we are getting closer to it.'

Koch believes it is pwiramouni that the Minutemen
play together and to strive for a consistent effort each
game.
"We have got momentum and we are going in the

right direction, but a two-game winning streak is not

earth- shattering." he said. "We have to work hard for

each other. If we are not working hard for each other

on and off the ball we're not as effective of a team. We
are not a good enough of a team to have one or two
players do it by themselves."

The game at home is particularly important because
it is Massachusetts' last home game until they play

Providence on October 12. It is important for the

Minutemen to leave with, what Koch termed, "good
taste in their mouths.'

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Women's crew to compete in Regattas
ByJodyKing
ColUgion Coff»spon<W

The University of Massachusetts women's crew team is

about to row for the first time as a varsity squad, v^lh two
races on Saturday in a local Mount Holyoke Regatta, and
one on Sunday in the Textile River Regatta in Lowell.

"1 don't think it has really hit the team yet since our
first race is in a local regatta that we've never raced in

before," said UMass varsity eight cojiswain Dena Hiller of
Saturday's races.

"It will be a lot different when we go away and make a
big trip. Sunday's regatta will be a bigger deal. The Head
of the Textile is usually very impressive."

This weekend will be the first real challenge for the
team, and a test of how well prepared they are for the sea-
son. In Saturday's regatta, five or six teams will race on
the Connecticut River in a regatta hosted by the Mount
Holyoke Community.

Sunday's meet will be of greater magnitude, including
at least 1 5 teams. Because of the structure of Saturday's
regatta, one of the UMass women's eights could conceiv-
ably row against a club eight boat. Although mostly col-
leges will be entered, it is not specifically a college regatta.
"We are basically using Saturday's regatta as a yardstick

to see our competition and how we measure up." said
Coach |im Dietz. "We need to see who we are going to be
rowing against."

After a tough practice week, Dietz had his boatings in

order for this weekend's races on Thursday. Due to an
injury, the UMass varsity women's eight stroker, Nancy
LaRocque, will not be rowing in Saturday's race, but
Dietz has hopes she will be back in the boat for Sunday.

Their new uniforms have not yet arrived, and their new

boats are nowhere lo be seen. In fact, the crew team will
be rowing their boats down the river to the regatta instead
of bringing them on trailers. Despite all this, the rowers
have noticed some major differences that have come from
their varsity status.

Along with the addition of a coaching staff with an out-
standing reputation, they have begun to sec financial sup-
port and recognition from the athletic department.

"There is a feeling of a better overall attitude from the
team. It helps a lot to know that the school is behind
you." said Co-Captain Wendy Wilbur.

This change in attitude on the team comes not only
from the support of the athletic department, but also from
Dietz himself who brings his incredible knowledge and
dedication of the sport to the Minutewomen.
"He is an amazing coach and an incredible guy. He

brings his feeling of enthusiasm to the team and makes
eveprone enjoy the sport, which is one thing that has
definitely been lacking in the past few years,' said
Hiller.

In the fall, head races, which are long, usually
two-and-a- half to three mile races that test the physical
preparation of the teams and working to broaden their
aerobic base for the spring season, are dominant.

In the spring, competition heightens, consisting mainly
of sprint races, which are much quicker and usually cover
about 2000 meters.

Adding to the intensity needed for this weekend is the
fact that the varsity team will be rowing both head and
sprint races.

"It will definitely be tough having three races in one
weekend but I don't think it will hurt our performance
any." Wilbur said. "The way I see it. every time we race it

makes us that much better for the next one.'

Nash
continued from page 12

three seperate occasions, against
Rutgers. Siena and West Virginia,

all in the Curry Hicks Cage.

"Those games were probably the

best I've played." said Nash. "1 can
kind of tell how I'm going to play

during warmups. If I'm hitting the

ball well. I know I'm going to have a

good game."

This season, an early ankle injury

hampered Nash, and she got off to a

bit of a slow start. Yet. she has come
on strong recently, being named Most
Valuable Player of the UMass Classic

Tournament where the
Minutewomen captured first place by

going 4-0.

"I thought 1 played well. 1 did my
part and played hard, [junior setter)

Cass (Anderson) makes it easy.* said

Nash.

The Minutewomen have all played

well so far. and the returnees from
last year have mixed with a strong

recruiting class to put together a pro-

gram that is currently undefeated at

12-0. and has won 56 of 38 gami*s

played in this season.

"I knew we'd be pretty good, and
win some, but I had no idea that we
would keep it going this long." said

Nash.

UMass will begin its tough A-IO
schedule tonight when it hosts
Duquesne in the Curry Hicks Cage at

7 p.m. The Minutewomen will then

face St. Bonaventure. also at home.
Saturday at 4 p.m.

The Minutewomen swept the

Bonnies last year, and split with the

Lady Dukes, with each team taking a

victory at its home court.

"Last year when we went down
there, it was probably the worst
game we played. I mean it was bad."

Nash said. "(The Atlantic-tO compe-
tition] is a totally different level than

what we've been playing, but we're

ready.

"We really want to win the A-lO's

and go to the NCAA Tournament. If

we can do that, we'll be noticed."

The way Dionne Nash is playing,

more than a few people will notice.

Corcoran
continued from page 12

and friendly Corcoran pays little

attention to ihecn. All of hin hopes
for a successful season comes
down to one basic desire — win-

ning.

"I really don't set personal
goals.' said Corcoran. "I was sit-

ting down talking with (defensive

tackle] Silas (Burke) the other
day. and when it comes down to

it. I don't know about other
sports, but football, if you're not

winning, you're not happy."

This weekend is a special for

one for Corcoran. A time to see

his former teammates, and show
them the improvement that has
been made sin(ie playing with
them.

"Homecoming's a special week.
You're going to have a lot of past

players that you played with, like

the guys that were seniors when
you were a freshman.

"We want to show them, 'look

at me. I'm a senior, and I'm doing
what you did back then.'

What Brian Corcoran doesn't

krtow is that he may be doing a lit-

tle more

%
All I need is my fork, my serrated edged Gmsu* knife

and a few good friends. Now there is a real meal! 1

1

n.AlLY COLLEGIAN. ..wrkivm J Kxidinral when it loiks lu in the facr

Going back to Cali^ Cali^ Call'

The University of Massachusetts women's soccer team travel tO'SanUtBm-bamt'GAA M4akci)n powerful Santa Ctetticmorrow afternoon.

Field Hockey
continued from page 1

2

poll. In the next two weeks, the
Minutewomen face two top five

teams (ODU and UNC], giving
UMass a chance to prove the poll

wrong.

"We're willing to prove it on the

field.* Donnelly said on her team's
lack of recognition. "We have one of

the toughest schedules in the nation.

"We have lo put up or shut up. We
want ihem not lo be able to ignore us.'

•mdn. kill tkr ht Mtr 'rm!

(««« <M HI. I «vh, Ik UhuM
rnnrt iMvr i «nr tfcwn U Otr
nr«l hrnn mMIi mr. MM„
dm* «HII kr Mimr ttrM ilkt.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
YiM an (wir tncndlv fK-ijihhtif

'

kinko's...
the place to copy |^|^

I Quality Copies of all sizes

I Full Color Copies

I Computer Services

I Binding and Finishing

¥ Fax & Mailing Services

I Volume Discounts

W Open 24 hours Im most locatiom)

r~ WITH THIS COUK>N »» i~ » «

*«tfORTA*'
01 -_ Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and save 20% on all

/ fJfm fcguiarly-priced school supplies. One coupon per customer.

/a VI I Not valid with other offers. Good through October .11.1 994.

I

on all school
supplies

j
AMHER.ST: 220 .N Pleasant .Si 2.VV2.S43 Opni 24

1

[NORTHAMPTON; M Bndgc ,Si . 5X5 .V)()r)M,r„„/r«,v^.«r>fri../ Homs- *iniir.i2

kinlw^
the copy center

>»'
»^-

-<;

" OMflSS!
GET PSYCHED FOR fl

GREAT HOMECOMINGI
,

SEE YOU AT THE:
PEP RALLY

'

PARADE
/TAILGATE

X(i%^^^^^ GAME '

FROM THE ONASS GREEKS

i

!
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T\ SCREtK'
^ FMi.
LINEUP QOT

CANCtl£0

two SA\0 QNt \H IN TVt
HOOSt W^S BAD ENOOGtt,

CaKrin and Hobbas By Bill Watenon

Jin's Joamal By Jim

WHbowt PorpoiM By Kennet Doll

k.^ V.W -s ia«-l FviiriMiO* ewl
m4^«^ MlcKlM««n4 ^y ^\fy^ ^«Y-
^iJ. "H-.' L.*K

<Hiin^ 4Ktr«."

L3_v

HI. MOM CAN ' W

I LOok M ttue Olt

WMi-ET fCft,A %

I . UW. WANT TO kS

SEE SCMETVIHG. ^

CM) W.
)tWWWH.
WRBEO
l»tE I

KEDlQiO'

1*1

IX^
b^9^^^B/l -^XJj^

HHs^^ ^^

WAVO 5*
SM' WO
100 (itT

M M0Nt1'

n
Of Popular.

HtCHANICS. lU
HAME ?CME QWlC£
WOBOS TO SA1

IkBCWT FAMW
ttCOyftAQEMEHT

.^Z.

VIrtwal Roalily By Mark Wamot

c\rrNrA
Sues' OP-,

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days In advance
• Ads may placed at 11 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday. 8:30 am to 3:30 p.m.

1908 MUSTANG
' CImk* '« MhnUfif Wn Cool Wheels
fOflSAliii Si8ct',t meuiiic blue •«»«
w. black intefiot. nwfl top. straight si«. 2

dooi. great way lo pick up chicks and

ilKto alike Beit oWe' call Beth at 6 4434

ACTIVITIES
ik on 10/3 from 6-8 Please call

for more inio Karen at 549 39/4 AM
University women are welcome Come
see what IGU ii all abouti

MacrtkiMk ilMutiMa on natural

tiMltti B Sunttoyi 2-4 pm Munson Library

Southfcnherst Oct? Nov ?0 20^ Wl
NECXC Kertie Cl«k Shotokan tlyla-

coed Totman IQI M<W 8-930 f 7 9
All levels weicomti Call Jessica at M9
tm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ctrnttf. Chris Avery's Cold Filtered

Comedy presents honwcommg comedy
10/? 9 30 Medley Pub Ri 9 Fo> mfo call

0»riiS4945B9

AUTO FOR SALE
IW M«lM| Classic 68 Mustang
eiectrc metallic blue enenor. black inte-

rior, hard too. streight si«. best otter call

Beth at 6 4434

llbMaCiiH«w.New|»iTs Nntfiinra
mai work (700 a best after Call Chad

MfrJ]?^
tl»7l

ENTERTAINMENT
Gnmli a h>gh energy alternetive original

corer &aw) call Chris at ?S3-59g6

FOR RENT
2 reama m private home S300/ mo
Kitchen privileges- Koshv/ vageiarian pre-

lerred Laundry, parking, lurmshed S49-

4853

kte rMDi for ram 2 cats, a lake, and an

espresso machine S215 * Call Juan

at5gM7S?

?M-974?lraedalwerY

FOR SALE
like lef sale. Gary FlcheM^^^I
months old Little used tree aitvoce 40

speedometer and wire lock t390 2S3

3576

(Mm fn- (Mp. Tube works reel tube II

Two channels, loot switch Sounds eKX-
lent- leu then one year old Must sell

sooniCM C«IIAd>h?5H642
WM XT tMUfttn iintll Includes

monitor, IPU. keyboerd, 10 meg hard drive.

5 1/4 floppy, ms dos Printers ISO Cell

mttm
MiertwtM must sell < Only tSO Good
condition Call 54^4726

MeltfCTcIt Honda Nighihewk 700S

Good condition runs great t1 200 or bo

253^9522

figm at Pwneer Valley Kwti and fwi
54*7331

1 323 deluie wagon Ejcelleni

condition, carefully rnaintamed. stereo

cassette 97.000 miles O500 549^2619

IN* Nreederficel 42K AC aula

ne<eo cassette sunroof S3000 Call 253-

4012

MJm» WhMfltr black hard lop 4cyl. 4

wd stereo high miles, ecelleni condition

t4500 bo 549 7321

Nentfa Prel«tft B. 95 thou mis Sun

roof Runs grwi needs bralie wort Greg

58MM0JW
Wktff 1976 Dodge Aapen Coupe, auio.

runs shrlish. cheap' I wouldn i sell if I

didn I havt tn KB 549 4679

BOXING LESSONS
Nionei • tompetrtive bomng lessons

tor men a'\^ worriers with retired profes

Bionei G Oiata Burripus 549 5752

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Da tree need ttt '<• cnirigr"' W
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write to Corporate Scholarship Sennce.

2 Oa»hurst Terrace fast N Reedmg MA
01864 for free details

COMPUTERS
M CoMfnterf 4 Aeeecioiee whole

systems Pans including momiois. drives.

cards and more free estimate 549 4362

Eicelleni condihon {75 or b/o Call KeMy

253^9354

I^MBin vwmJ new phiM ImMf cticip

M»772B ^__
Tai Oft* Amtierst. 415 Meadow St lO/l-

10/2 9-4pm Quality name doming, much
more Huge sale

Tw4r computer lyiiam w/ dtitm, man.

printer Tang ol aottwtra Asking 32S or

boC»llJoeS-234»

walls MSsfiM. eor pieitm^ ayvglMi

and lewiky ripoira, gr«« eamngi. gifts

fmm gliis 10 goM. cuaiam daargnM idiMl-

ry Silvoracape Designs 2S4 N Pltastnt

St Amherst 253 3324

FOUND
personal Items

leh at the new students program this sum-

mer mey be picked up ei the new siudanu

otfice 304 a<tt<issions center

fowilwn tennis racteuCaii 5451341"

FREE
Free klae«. white blue eves deet Cad

66V 7756

HAPTY WHTHDAV JO>K>

Iwee e (root kwlkdoy JeMHel Hope

your d«y IS filled with fun and nee wveth-

er And hey. why not register to vole'

Come on aver for a slice of Antonio s

lono. M

HELP WANTED
miJB. Sell funny college T-stims Proht

t363 80 Risk free Choose from 19
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9 Agree
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Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Hungarian Noodle Bake
Chicken Cullet

BASICS LUNCH
Colache..?

Chicken Cutlet

DINNER
Roast Beef

Seafood Newburg
BASICS DINNER

Gart>anzo Veggie Stew
Veggie Croquettes
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Copy Editor Jacob Michaels
Photo Technician Gordon Fenwick
Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Mike Stern,

Andrew Davidson, foshua Grey
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Quofo ol ffho Day
"Vasectomy means not ever having to say
you're sorry."

—Larry Adier

GRAND Jl^^
OPENING!S^.
Sat Oct. 1 ^^^

STORE OPENS 10:00 AM

^ Great Prizes • Balloons

Giveaways!

^ Out-Shoot Coach Cai

and Win a Prize!

y^ 30% OFF Coach Cars
Logo Apparel

LOCATED BaOW CAFE DtCARLO AT 71 N PLEASANT. AMHERST

1 1 no/ SniDENT :

: IU /o DISCOUNT

;

COACH CAL'S ClOSCT

GRAND OPENIMO COUPON
COCO ONLY OCT. 1 « 2, im*

MUST PRESENT VALID STUDENT 1.0. WTTH COUPON
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Its
Minutemen to host Rams
By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

Couch Mike Hodges looks lo continue his Homecoming
tradition as well the University of Massachusetts football
tcuriis recent mastery of the University of Rhode Island

on Saturday at Warren McCuirk Alumni Stadium.
The Minutemen (2-1, 1-0 in the Yankee Conference]

have won both of Hodges' Homecoming games. Rhode
Island [2- 2, 2-1 1 visits Amherst, hav-

ing dropped seven of the last eight
''

meetings against UMass.
"This game means a lot to us, the

tradition that goes on here. A lot of
people who have a lot to do with our
tradition will be here on Saturday,"

Hodges said.

Last season, the Rams were run put
of McGuirk Stadium 36-14. Rhode
Island last defeated UMass in 1991. Running back Frank
Alessio led the squad with 84 yards on the ground, with
fullback Rene Ingoglia picking up 75.

"We approach every game the same way, every game is

equally important now," Hodges said.

Rhode Island comes in with an explosive passing game
led by last year's Yankee Conference Rookie of the Year
quarterback Chris Hixson. Hixson has thrown for 970
yards in four games (a 245-yard per game average), com-
pleting 69 percent of his passes. The sophomore QB won
the Golden Helmet award for the week of Sept. 10.

Hixson, the third-rated QB in the conference, will look
to wide receivers Bobby Apgar and Cy Butler. Apgar. just

a sophomore, already has climbed to tenth on the all-time

URI receiving list with 1,247 yards.

"I sure hope we will be able to throw the ball down the
field on Saturday." Rhode Island Coach Floyd Keith said.

"Bobby Apgar is as fine a receiver as there is in the con-
ference. He's outstanding, great hands and athletic."
Hodges said.

UMass will attempt to answer on defense with the
standout pair of cornerbacks, Breon Parker and Tony

Williams. Williams leads the team with two interceptions.

Parker intercepted Hixson three times in last season's
meeting.

"We'll try very hard to know where Apgar is at all

times. It's difHcult to do too much Idoublc-teamingJ on
him because Cy Butler is a quality receiver himself."
Hodges said.

UMass fullback Rene Ingoglia was named the Yankee
Conference Offensive Player of the Week as UMass

defeated Maine, 20-14. last weekend.
Ingoglia racked up 124 yards rushing
and one touchdown. Alessio had a
career-high with 1 1 5 yards on 24 car-

ries.

'We will do the same thing as
always. By scheme, we should be able
to run on them, unless they have better

people than we do." Assistant Coach
Doug Berry said.

"I haven't heard of anybody who has stopped the
UMass running game," Keith said.

Expect the Rams to stack the line to try to stop the
Minuteman rushing attack. Maine tried a similar strategy
last week, forcing quarterback Andrew McNeilly to pass.
McNeilly looked deep for receivers Darryl Thomas and
Matt Read several times against Maine.

'I'm concerned that they might add a defensive back to
the front. We're going to do what they let us do',' Berry
said.

'URI will try to beat us with personnel, not schemes.
They'll come after us with the linebackers to put pressure
on.'

Homecoming Notes: A victory on Saturday would be
Massachusetts' 150th all-time win in the Yankee
Conference. UMass is the all-time winningest team in
YanCon history.

Last Saturday's home opener at McGuirk attracted a
crowd of 14,873, the largest at a UMass home game since
1987.

The game can be heard on WMUA, 91.1 FM. pre-game
at 12:45 p.m.

QB Andrew McNeilly and the University of Massachusetts will go head-to-head against Rhode Island tomorrow
afternoon in the annual Homecoming game. Kickoff is at 1 p.m.

Corcoran transformed from special teamer to star
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Shjff

Brian Corcoran makes things
happen.

just ask the 12 opposing quarter-

backs that were sacked by the
University of Massachusetts stand-

out defensive end last season as he
made First Team All-Yankee
Conference.

As for this season, Corcoran has
continued where he left off last

year, recording four sacks in the

Minutemen's first three games,
including two against Maine last

weekend in

Massachusetts'
20-14 victory.

Corcoran's
next possible
victims will be
1993 YanCon
Offensive
Rookie of the

Year QB Chris
Hixson and Rhode Island, as
Massachusetts hosts the Rams

HOMECOMING

ccx.f CiAN iia

DE Brian Corcoran, a 1993 All-Yankee Conference member, will lead
the strong defensive front in tomorrow's Homecoming game against
the Rhode Island Rams.

tomorrow afternoon in the annual
Homecoming Game at I p.m. atWarren

McGuirk Alumni
Stadium.

It was four
years ago that

the senior defen-

sive end arrived

at Massachusetts

from C.W. Baker
H.S. in

Baldwinsville. N.Y.. and turned
some heads with his play on special

teams.

The success he had on special
teams, including 15 total tackles
during the 1991 season, only helped
him grab the starting position in all

10 games of 1992. The result?
Second team All-Yankee
Conference as a sophomore.
The 1993 season was an even

belter season for Corcoran. While
former standout linebacker Mario
Perry, a pre-season All-American,
was double and sometimes
triple-teamed by opposing offenses,

Corcoran picked up the slack for
the defense, racking up 82 tackles

(equaling his 1992 total] to go
along with his team-leading sack
total.

"Last year, I was getting pres-
sured inside a lot. but this year. I'm
rushing outside a lot," said
Corcoran. 'We got lots of other
people that are taking up some of
the others."

Nowadays, it's Corcoran that is

the pre-season All- American. This
year, though, the Minuteman
defense has more depth at each
position, and Corcoran doesn't have
to worry so much about defenses
keying up on just him.

"No more than anyone else is,"

said Corcoran. 'I get doubled, but

no one's really doing anything spe-

cial for me because you really can't

with our defense. Everybody's just

as good as the next guy.

"We're playing eight guys on the

front, and we didn't do that last

year. My back-up (sophomore |eron

Alston] is as capable as I have ever

been. We're rotating, where I was
taking every one last year'

According to Corcoran, the depth
of the defense is beneficial for the

Minutemen not only in tomorrow's
game against URI, but for the
games down the road, as well,

'That's going to help us as a

team," said Corcoran. 'The more
people we can play, the fresher we
are, and if somebody goes down,
we're more prepared in the long
haul. Against Richmond. I think we
thought we were better than we
were.

'(Defensive line] Coach (Ted)
Roof said the best thing to me after

that game when I came out slow.
He said, 'concentrate more on your
effort instead of your ability.' If you
have the ability and you're not
putting towards the effort that
made you that good, than you're no
good. It's all about hard work."
And hard work is something that

is not foreign to Corcoran.
Considering he is big. though not
ovcriy large for a football player at

6-fool 2-inches tall and 245
pounds. Corcoran compensates
with quickness and agility — as
well as intensity and hard work.

"He's a very quick player," said

Coach Mike Hodges. 'He's not the

biggest defensive lineman, but his

ability and his quickness carry
him.-

As for personal goals, the modest

Turn to CORCORAN, poge 10

Women's tennis falls to CCSU
Minutewomen*s undefeated streak ends

By Derek AAilosovlievic

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
women's tennis team lost its first

match of the season yesterday, but it

didn't go down without a fight- or
two.

The Minutewomen fell 4-3 lo
Central Connecticut State University

in a hotly-contested battle that was
marred by two embarrassing inci-

dents involving CCSU Coach Vic
Stone.

After seeing his team drop the dou-
bles portion of the contest, Stone
began complaining loudly that the
singles matches should begin immedi-
ately. UMass Coach |udy Dixon coun-
tered that the rules allowed for a fif-

teen minute break between the
events.

Stone continued to vehemently
voice his displeasure with the delay,

culminating in personal insults
toward Dixon, and his telling her to

'shut up."

When singles play did begin.
UMass' Liz Durant became the next

to draw Stone's ire. Playing at the
No. 4 singles slot against CCSU's
lanet Rubin. Durant found her line

calls being questioned from outside
the court by Stone.

'I felt she missed four or five calls

early on and that we needed a refer-

ee." Stone said after the match.
One nonplaying member of each

learn was brought in to officiate the

remainder of the match.
From that point on. down 3-1.

Durant took control of the match.
She broke Rubin's serve in the fifth

game, and went on to win the
remaining games of the first set. clos-

ing it out with a break after trailing in

the game. 40-0.

Durant's groundstrokes in the sec-

ond set went mainly unreiumed as

she won easily. 6-1.

"I was really happy I pulled
thiDugh." Durant said. "I was down
3- 1 and there was a lot of pressure
on me."

[>urant admitted she was upset by
Stone's antics outside the court.

'I had to be calm for the team,"
she said, 'but if I was at a tourna-
ment. I probably would have told him
off."

When asked after the match if he
thought it was acceptable to tell one
of (lii players to yell at an opposing
player, Stone said. 'She told me to

shut up first. It was the heat of battle

and was just one of those things."

UMass Captain LiesI Sitton contin-

ued her unbeaten season, dispatching

Daniella Klein-lmpelmann at the No.
1 singles position. 6-4. 6-2.

With the victories by Sitton and
Durant combined with the doubles
win, UMass was one point away from
winning the match, but it was not to

be.

In front of both teams as well as
spectators, Minutewoman freshman
phenom Noelle Orsini put up a gal-

lant fight against Michelle Castellon,

before finally falling, 6-3, 6-3.

Dixon addressed the situation with
Stone after the match.

'He's known for behavior like
this,' she said. "We keep scheduling
them because they're a very good
team, and they are Division I, but
after this, we may have to rethink
that."

Dixon said there were some posi-
tives in the tense, conflicted day.

'They fought their way through a
very difficult situation," she said.
'I'm disappointed, but not upset.
This loss will make us a better team."

Field hockey ready for huge weekend Nash making an impact in second season
By Molt Voutour
Collegian Stoff

On the front cover of the 1993 Old Dominion field

hockey media guide reads the caption "|ust do it better*
For the last 1 2 years, the Lady Monarchs have done just

that. They have played better field hockey than any team
in the nation. They have amassed seven national titles in

that lime. Several players have gone on to the United
States National Team, which was
coached by ODU Coach Beth
Anders until last January. The pro-

gram emanates success.

One year ago at Totman Field,

the University of Massachusetts
field hockey team found a weak-
ness in that brilliance. The
Minutewomen outplayed the Lady
Monarchs and came away with a

2-0 victory. The defeat exposed an
unexpected vulnerability in the

ODU team, and the 1992 National __^^^_____
Champions have not been the
same since.

Revenge will clearly be on the mind of the Lady
Monarchs when the Minutewomen head to Norfolk, Va.,

this weekend.

The No. 4 Lady Monarchs come into this.weekeiKl with a

record of 6-2-1
. The losses came at the hands of No. 1

North Carolina and No. 2 lames Madison. OM Dominion is

unbeaten in their last four games coming into this weekend.
UMass is prepared for what will probably be its tough-

est weekend.

"Old Dominion is one of the toughest places to play in

the nation," said UMass Coach Megan Donnelly. "T^iey

have won so many National Championships. There is an
aura surrounding them that they will fin^ a way to win.

'Old Dominion, North Carolina and LConn are special

pmies. I know we're going to play our btsl.*

"Old Dominion is one of the
toughest places to play in the

nation. They have so many
National Championships.

There is an aura surrounding

them that they will find a way
to win.

"

Coach Megan Donnelly

The Minutewomen said they feel that they have some-
thing to prove in this game as well. Including last year's
game. UMass is 3-12 lifetime against the Lady Monarchs.
After being dominated by Old Dominion for years, some
people passed off last year's game as a fluke.

"We want to prove that last year's game wasn't a
fluke." said senior co-captain Kyri Sparks. 'We're looking
forward to playing on turf."

Donnelly said she feels that having Northeastern right

_^^_^^^^,^ before this weekend would be a

positive for the Minutemen.
'Wednesday was a big game." said

Donnelly. 'They felt they needed a

big game before Old Dominion."
Donnelly looks to last year's

hero. Kyle Rothenberger. to step up
once again.

"I look to Kyle to have a big
game." said Donnelly. 'We're very

happy with the center-midfielder
matchup. We feel Kyle is the better

player. Right now I wouldn't trade

her for anybody. Kyle is like Larry
Bird, she makes everyone around her better."

Before they even play Old Dominion, the
Minutewomen will face off against the Richmond Spiders
this afternoon.

The Spiders have had a rough season, so far. They are
4-5 in their first nine games, including a 5-0 thrashing at

the hands of Maryland.

Despite Richmond's record and the ODU game loom-
ing. Donnelly said she is not worried about her team over-
looking the Spiders.

'If we had won Wednesday. I wouki be worried," said
DonneUy 'Right now they arc so hungry for goals. They
can't x^ai' '«««' back on the fieW."

DStpiie being undefeated at 5-0-2. the Minutewomen
have fallen sk spots in the rankings since the preseason

Turn to FlllO HOCKEY, page 10

By Boon PanBo
CoMagion Staff

Impact player.

For the 1 2-0 University of Massachusetts volleyball
team, that phrase relates lo sophomore outside hitter
Dionne Nash.

'Dionne is a phenomenal athlete." said Coach Bonnie
Kenny. 'She docs everything asked of her."

With her talent, she is capable of doing quite a k)l. Last
year, while leading the newly reinstated Minutewoman
team to a 17-14 record, Nash was named lo the
All-Atlantic 10 first team as a freshman.

"That was a real honor," said Nash. 'When I look hack
on it now, to achieve that as a freshman made me very
happy."

Nash played her high school career at Quartz Hill in

Lancaster, Calif., where aside from volleyball, she lettered

in basketball and track.

'When I was a (high school] freshman I couldn't even
serve the ball over the net," Nash said of her volleyball

skill.

Her skills improved immensely, however, as she was
eventually recognized as Golden League MVP and an All-

CIF Southern Selection. Although she was recruited by
several schools, Nash said she was impressed by Kenny
and the opportunity to build the foundation for a new pro-
gram.

'I knew Coach Kenny was a good coach, and she had
faith in me." Nash said. 'She saw the potential in me
more than anyone else, even myself."

'Dionne has not had a lot of competitive experience,
but she is definitely capable of training at a higher
level." said Kenny. 'Her athleticism makes coaching her
easy."

Nash obviously fit in fine with the UMass offense, as
she led the team in kills last year 1 1 separate times for a
team high of 371 on the season. She collected 20 on

Turn to NASH, poge 10

Sophomore Dionne Nash h« exaped the sophomore
jinx, helping the Unhwrsity of Massachusetts volleyball
team to a 1 2-0 mark thus far.



Redford's latest

is a classy winner
Robert Redford returns to the direct-

ing chair with Quiz ihow. Check out

our review of one of fall'j best films

(see Arts £i Living, page S).

Shelter fundraiser

lacks support
The Amherst Survival Center's

fundraiser last Wednesday at the

Student Union Ballroom earned them

just J10. Story on page 2.

A record breoking

performance
Minuleman lullback Rene Ingoglia

captured the UMass and Yankee
Conference rushing records with JH
yards Saturday. See story page 7.

Extended Forecast

Expect sunny skies today and tomor-

row. Highs for today and Tuesday are

expected to be in the mid to upper 50s

and the lows to be in the mid to upper

30s.

Q o Q'
HIGH: 56

LOW: 36

HIGH: 59

LOW: 38

HIGH: 51

low: 36
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Trustees to vote on
renaming library

after W.RB. DuBois
By Justin Doyle

Collegian Staff

The Board of Trustees will be on

the campus of the University of

Massachusetts this week to decide if

the library will be renamed in honor

of African-American scholar and
civil rights activist, W.E.B. DuBois.

According of Chancellor David K.

Scott, the Board of Trustees will be

meeting today and tomorrow at the

William D. iviullins Center. The pro-

posal to rename the UMass library is

on the Board's agenda.

Scott will recommend that the

name of the library be changed to the

W.E.B. DuBois Library. The recom-

mendation is supported by Michael

K. Hooker, president of UMass, Scott

said.

A group of students first brought

the idea of naming the library after

DuBois to ihe attention of the

University and administration last

semester during a rally. The rally was

sponsored by the Petition Coalition, a

group in support of the renaming of

the library to honor DuBois.

The Petition Coalition received

1 200 signatures of students, adminis-

trators, faculty members, staff and

residents of Amherst supporting the

renaming of the library, according to

Shamala Ivatury, a graduate student

and member of the Petition

Coalition.

After gaining support, the

Coalition took the signatures and a

proposal to Scott asking that the

library be named in honor of DuBois.

Scott responded by investigating

the process of renaming buildings on

campus. Scott also created the

Library Naming Committee, accord-

ing to Ivatury. The committee dealt

specifically with renaming the library.

Scott named former chancellor of

UMass Randolph Bromery, chairman

of funding for renaming the library,

and Deputy Vice Chancellor

Marcellette Williams, chairperson of

the Library Naming Committee, said

Ivatury.

Members of the committee includ-

ed Dr. Ester Terry and Dr. Michael

M. Thelwell, professors in the

African Studies Department, Al

Lizana, student trustee, and David

DuBois, stepson of W.E.B. DuBois.

among others.

The Committee gathered at the end

of the summer and formed a proposal

to present to the Board of Trustees,

according Ivatury.

'We gathered together all the

material about his life and articulated

the reasons why to rename the

library," Ivatury said. 'The reasons

were forwarded by the Committee to

Scolt."

Scott will bring the proposal to the

executive committee of the Board of

Trustees today, for their recommen-

Tum to DUBOIS, pcige 10

Marching to Victory

l-AUl •llOnlAU / COllltlAN

Univerjity of Massacfiusetts Coach Ivlike Hodges leads his team on to the field for the start of the second hall of Saturday's game against Rhode

Island. The Minutemen beat the Rams 22-1 2 in front of a Homecoming crowd at Warren McCuirk Alumni Stadium. See sporU weekend, page 7.

Patricia Crosson ready for tasks her Provost role requires
By Jetfico Tavanw
Coll«gion Stoff

KSSICA TAVtIVM / COILICMN

New University of Ma$sachu$«tU Provost Patricia Crosson will attempt

to open the lines of communication between the University and the

other schools in the five-college system.

New Provost Patricia Crosson has

a full agenda set up for her next two

years in office, and has already

begun to work towards those objec-

tives.

Upon her Aug. I appointment in

the two-year interim position as

provost, Crosson set out to work
closely with the deans of all nine

schcx>ls and colleges, she said.

Her main focus is to increase

communication and collaboration

between administration and faculty.

She hopes to increase communica-

tion with the other colleges in the

five-college network, as well, she

said.

'You have to work with a lot of

different people to get things done

and to get subjects to the top of the

agenda,* Crosson said.

Before entry into the position,

Crosson had already become
well-acquainted with a good portion

of the deans and administrators

through her seven years as deputy

provosts, she said.

She feels that the weight of her

experience was helpful in winning

her an administrative position that

she may have been an "atypical

choice" for. Most of the provosts

have historically been men from one

of the Arts and Sciences.

She said that, despite the fact that

last spring was such a difficult peri

cxI for everyone, because of adminis

trative lay- offs. former Provost

Glenn Gordon, whom she replaced,

has been etwrmously helpful.

"He couldn't have been more gen-

erous with his time arul advice." she

said.

Gordon provided the develop-

mental process that really kicked off

Chancellor Scott's Strategic

Planning initiative. Crosson said.

She is going to continue the tradi-

tion.

She is following through on
Strategic Planning, and has taken a

particular interest in the Teaching

and Learning Task Force, which

aspires towards improving under-

graduate education at the University

of Massachusetts, she said.

Through assembling the task

force on leaching and leaming. and

appointing lavicr Cevallos of the

Spanish and Portuguese department

as her faculty advisor. Crosson has

found an avenue in which she can

explore i.ssucs groomed for her main

interest in educational quality, she

said.

"There has been a renewal of con-

cern for undergraduate education

and teaching. I intend on continuing

that inlercsi." Crosson said.

She is in the process of examining

the relationship between administra-

tive dealings and the quality of edu-

cation. She has found that many
believe research has been over-

stressed and other important aspects

of faculty activity have been under-

valued, she said.

The task forte meets, through

Strategic Planning, with other task

forces to communicate about promi-

nent issues conceming faculty, mul-

liculturalism and all around aware-

ness levels on campus, .-ihe said.

"There needs to be fundamental

change in the culture. We need to

transmit to the faculty what is

important and valued by the

University." Crosson said. "It's com-

plicated, but terribly important that

we take the campus in a slightly dif-

ferent direction for the future."

Last week. Crosson attended a

roundtable discussion alongside fac-

ulty members, students. University

staff, trustees and alumni, she said.

I^rge issues on higher education

and their affect on the UMass cam-

pus were discussed. Analysis of vari-

ous task force reports and new
approaches to campus change in

areas of public service, research,

economic development and faculty

roles and awards, offered insight,

she said.

Crosson is Ihe co-chair of a com-

mittee that deals with these type of

issues and will put out a prospective

report at the end of the semester.

They hope to address the ambiguity

of awarding faculty on a merit

award system, she said.

Crosson's position was awarded

to her after a long and complicated

process of selection and elimination,

she said.

She found out that she had fieen

nominated while spending time

working in Ireland. She had done

Turn to PROVOST page 3

Weekend marks reunion for many alums
By Heather Redfem
Collegian Sloff

AMHKRST Kean Foo. a 1994 University of

Massachusetts graduate said this homecoming weekend

felt like one big parly with close friends and familiar

sights.

Foo. a member of the Alpha Chi Rho Fralemity during

his years UMass. said he came to Amherst to visit friends

and spend his afternoon tailgaiing at the Warren G.

McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

School spirit soared high this homecoming weekend as

UMass alumni returning to their old stomping grounds,

connecting with college friends and cheering on the

Minutemen footNII team brought back several cherished

memories.

Beverly Ziomck. a 1955 graduate of the University said

the school spirit is as strong as ever, but she has seen a

change
"As a freshman years ago. we had to learn Ihe school

songs." said Ziomek. "We had to wear red beanies to

show our school spirit, now the students don't know the

words to the school songs."

"We had a great time." said Sarah Hardy a 1994 UMass

mduate from the School of Education. "A bunch of my
friends (mm the School of Education came down

"

While sonic like Hardy, chose to tailgate at the Warren

G. McGuirk Alumni Football Stadium, others fell the

uptown bar? were the places to be.

A Wizard of Oz theme parade Saturday morning paved

Ihe yellow brick road to UMass for many students and

alumni.

Floats created by UMass fraternity and sorority students

were enjoyed cmi Saturday afternoon by students, alumni

and the general public.

A large number of the parade observers were alumni

previously involved in UMass fraternities and sororities as

students.

Mark Bruno, a 1986 University graduate majoring in

Urban Forestry and Undscape Operations and member of

Ihe Alpha Tau Gamma Fratcmity (ATG). said he liked the

tradition of the homecoming parade.

Bruno said homecoming weekend gave him an upporlu

nily to visit with fraternity brothers from his clas-. whc he

continues to stay close with.

Themes of the floats ranged from There's No Place

Like Home to There's No Place like W(M}dsio<k

UMass cheerleaders, the Minuieman Marching Band,

the Reserve Officers' Training Corps Color Guard and

antique cars traveled down Fearing Street en route to the

football stadium with a large crowd cheering behind

them.

Eight floats were judged on tn.Htiviiy. enthusiasm and

spirit by University alumni dunng the parade.

First prize went to the lota Gamma Upsilon Son.niy

and Ihe Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity for their Emerald

Turn to AlUMM page 7

Charges fly in Mexico
Congressman being linked to murder

By Isaac A. Levi

Asiocidted Press

MEXICO CITY — A man who
confessed to a role in Ihe assassi-

nation of a lop ruling party polili

cian toW investigators Sunday the

plot was masterminded by a con-

gressman upset over plans to

reform the party.

According to a statement from

(he aitomey general's ofFice. lorge

Rodriguez Gonzalez, who was
arrested over Ihe weekend, told

police the congressman. Manuel
Muno7 Rocha. hired him and his

brother. Fernando, to plan last

week's killing of lose Francisco

Ruiz Massieu.

The congressman wanted Ruiz

Massieu killed because he was a

member of a new group of politi-

cians trying to reform the ruling

Institutional Revolutionary Parly

(PRI). the attorney general quoted

lorge Rodriguez Gonzalez as saying.

Ruiz Massieu. the PRI's No 2

official, was shot in the neck and

killed Wednesday outside a Mexico

City hotel. The gunman was arrest

ed al the scene and has also ton

fesscd. police said. The slaying was

the latest in a series of violent

attacks that have rattled Mexico

for inore than a year. It also shook

the PRI. in power for 65 years,

which lost its first presidential can

didate, Luis Donaldo Colosio. lo

an assassin's bullet in March.

The man who police say ton

fessed lo shooting Ruiz Massieu.

28 year-old horse trainer and

farmhand Daniel Aguilar Trevino,

was arraigned in a Mexico City

criminal court for murder and

possession of a firearm prohibited

Turn to MEXICO page 10

U.S. begins to

take weapons

away in Haiti
By David Beard
AiKxialed Press

PORT AU PRINCE. Haiti -
American military patrols rolled

through Ihe capital searching for

weapons Sunday after seizing 1.000

weapons at a border outpost and

hundreds more at a paramilitary

training base.

In another sign of change in Haiti,

the voice of exiled President |ean-

Berlrand Aristide was heard on slate

radio for the first lime in years Stale

media, which had banned his voice,

was under the control of Haiti's toup

leaders until American troops seized

the installations Friday.

U.S. military police guard dogs

sniffed through Ihe Boulillier area

overltK)king the capital, and convoys

of armored vehicles snaked through

Port-au-Prince and suburban
Petionville.

"Thai's the mission we came here

to do disarm the military and go

from there." said Army Chief

Warrant Officer Roland Van Dorn.

who had been in one of the heli-

copters providing surveillance for

U.S. ground iroops.

The U.S. troops art charged with

providing stability and security in

Haiti during the transition period

before Oct 15. when the nation's top

military leaders are to resign, making

way for Aristide's return

The American mission was being

debated Sunday in Washington,

where the House is expected to vote

this week on setting a pull-out date

for American troops.

Rep. Newt Gingrich, R Ga., said

the administration was "on the edge

of disaster." He told NBC that U.S.

iroops should be pulled out "as

quickly as possible, and I mean weeks

not months, not years."

White House Chief of Staff Leon

Panetta told CBS that American

troops will "be a little more aggres-

sive ..in regard to disarming" the

Haitian paramilitary

To Van Oorn and other Iroops

wailing to make long distance phone

tails at the airport, the mission

seemed vague and confusing. Vm
Dorn. 26. was reading a paperback

copy of Dante's "The Inferno." while

fellow Chief Warrant Officer Ron

Menoher. W. played an tktironic

game of golf on his Nmuml- Ciame

Bov
"We're still feeling our way

through." said US. Embassy

spokesman Stanley Schrager

American military police removed

scmiautotnalit weapons, mdchine

guns, tear-gas grenades and rifles

from the Admiral Killick Naval

Station in Bizoton, west of the capi-

tal, late Saturday The navy base had
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Monday Ticker
Market closes as of 4p.m. Friday, Sept. 30, 1994

Index Close Change

Dow Jones Industrial Average
Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index
AMSE Index

2843.19
462.64
764.29
458.81

-11.44

+0.45
+4.95
+2.34

For Your Information

Market Reports

Slocks lose steam due
to computerized trading

•NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks
ended mixed Friday, losing some
strength late in the trading session

as computerized selling strategies-

pushed the Dow Jones industrial

average into negative territory.

The average of 30 big-name
stocks closed at 3,843.19,
downn .44.

The blue chip average was up
as much as 20 points in the after-

noon, boosted by the second
consecutive day of upbeat eco-
nomicnews and encouraged by a

firming lx)nd market.

The 30-year bond sank early in

the day but turned around. It

closed up 5-16 to yield 7.81 per-

cent.

Stock prices were also driven
higher early in the session as

investors bought some star per-

formers to add to their portfolios-

before the end of the quarter.

Portfolio managers "need to
look good for the quarter" in their

reports to investors, said Trude
Latimer, a stockbroker atFerguson
Andrews in Charlottesville, Va.

Broad-market indexes outper-
formed the Dow average and
ended theday higher.

The NYSE composite index rose

0.37 to 255.52. The Standard d
Poor's 500-stock index rose 0.45
to 462.69. The Nasdaq compos-
iteindex rose 4.95 to 764.29. At
the American Stock Exchange,
themarket value index rose 2.34
to 458.81

.

Despite the last-minute selloff

in the Dow, advancing issues out-

numbered decliners by about 3 to

2 on the New York Stock
Exchange. Big Board volume
totaled a moderate 291.94 mil-

lion shares, down from 302.13
million on Thursday.

Dollar surges after

1 1th hour trade agreement

•NEW YORK (AP) — The dollar

surged against the yen Friday on
areport of an 1 1th- hour, a^ee*
ment in one area of the uVS.r
japantrade dispute, but retreated

from its highs after officials denie-

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

da pact had been reached.

The dollar still finished with
modest gains vs. the yen and key
European currencies. Analysts said

heavy dollar buying indicatedthat

dealers who bid the currency
lower as the trade talks bogged-
down in recent weeks are worried
they'll be caught short in

theevent of a broader-than-
expected agreement.
Washington set a Friday mid-

night deadline for agreements to
broaden the U.S. presence in sev-

eral Japanese markets and cut the
American trade deficit, threaten-
ing sanctions if deals aren't
reached. Announcements are
expected on Saturday.

Agriculture Dept. report

sends wheat prices soaring

•CHICAGO (AP) — Wheat
futures prices climbed atwve S4 a
bushel for the first time in 18
months Friday after the
Agriculture Department reported
a lower U.S. wheat stockpile than
traders expected.

So/t>ean futures neared a two-
year low on news of higher-than-

expected stocks. Corn futures
edged higher.

The USDA report, released
shortly before the markets
opened, showed 2.06 billion
bushels of wheat on hand in the
United States as of Sept. 1 com-
pared with trade estimates aver-

aging 2.22 billion.

"Evidently, a lot of people were
using wheat to feed livestock in

June and July before prices really

ran," said Joel Karlin, research
analyst with Kemper Securities
Inc. in Chicago.

Wheat had risen steadily since

early )uly before setting back earli-

er this week after failing to crack

the $4 barrier.

"A wave of emotion hit the pit

and got everybody excited," said

)oe Victor, marketing director for

Allendale Inc., a commodities bro-

kerage house in Crystal Lake, III. "I

wouldn't be surprised if on
Mond«r mo^ir^jbey lopk back
over tneir shoulders and say
maybe they overreacted a little

'

bit"

Monday, Oct. 3

Meeting — Siudcnis interested in

lelevisiun production ui Union Video
Center. UVC office near the Hatch in

the Student Union, UMass, 6 p.m.
Blood Drive — Donate blood,

Campus Center. UMass, 10:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 4
Meeting — Information social,

Lesbian, Bisexual and Gay Alliance.

Campus Center room 803, UMass.
Free. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Writing Test — mandatory for all

new first-year students. Bartlett Hall
room 61. 7 p.m.

Music — Faculty Recital, David
Spomy and Nadine Shank, Bexanson
Recital Hall, UMass. 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. S
Speaker — Judith LeBlanc,

FVIs are pul>l"C iervice announcemenli which are ponted daily. To submit an FYI

pleaw send a pfess release containing all pertinent information, including the name
and phone number ol the contact person to the CaUegion, c/o the News Editor

Native American activist. Student
Union Ballroom. UMass. Free. 7

p.m.

Meeting — Student Government
Association meeting. Commonwealth
room at the Campus Center. UMass.
Free, 7 p.m.

Lecture — Advances in Nursing
Scholarship Colloquia, Health Care
Reform: Effect on Nurses, Suzanne
Gordon will be speaking, Morrill 1

,

UMass, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Speaker — Felice Ycskel, "Making

Schools Safe for Gay, Lesbian &
Bisexual Youth", Campus Center
room 917, UMass.

Writing Test — Mandatory for all

new first-year students, Bartlett Hall

room 61.7 p.m.

Meeting — South Asian Club,
leam abut the different events going
on througout the semester. Campus
Center room 905, 7 p.m.

Thursday. Oct. 6

Give Blood — Blood drive at the

Campus Center Basement. UMass.

10:50 p.m. to4:30p.m
Film — Vampyr. Herter Hail room

227. UMass. Free. 7:50 p.m.

Visual Art — Closing Reception.

France 94, Herter Gallery, UMass. 5

p.m. to 7 p.m.

Other Acliviiies and Upcoming
Events

Volunteers Seeded Campus Pond

Cleanup at UMass, Sept. 27 and 28.

from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. T-shirts and

refreshments will be provided. Call:

545-2317.

Community Service The
Companion Program is looking for

volunteers. Call 253-2591.

Internships - MASSPIRG is offer-

ing internships for the fall semi.»ster.

Earn course credits. Information:

423B Student Union or call
545-0199.

Earn credits - The Peer Education
Program on Sexual Harassment is
recruiting 30 undergraduate men and
women for its one-credit training ses-
sion this semester. Information-
Mike. 546-0365.
The Homework Club — Volunteers

needed to help in afterschool pro-
gram to help children from
non-English speaking family do their
homework. Information: Scott Heao
or Seng. 255-06%. ' ^

Want to be a teacher? _
Students interested in becoming
teacher (grages 5-12) are invited to
visit the STEP Advising office
Room 125 B Furcolo Hall in the
School of Education, applications
for spring acceptance are available
at the office. Information
545-4397.

Survival Center fundraiser fails to fulfill expectations
By Matthew Poltinger

Collegion Correspondent

Fundraising at the University of Massachusetts
did not yield the money the Amherst Survival
Center was hoping for because of virtually no com-
munity participation.

The fundraiser last Wednesday at the University
of Massachusetts Student Union Ballroom was
needed to raise money for what organizers expect
will be a "tough winter."

The fundraiser was originally planned to have
run four hours, but was cut short two hours
because of lack of participation.

While no goal was set for the fund raiser, orga-
nizers said only about $10 was raised. Less than
five people attended the fundraiser.

"I think it had a lot to do with the rain and
advertisement." said freshman lenn Willard. who
volunteered for the event.

The Amherst Survival Center is a food pantry for

poor people in Amherst and the surrounding area.

The center, whose services include free daily

lunches, free clothing, an opien food pantry and
weekly visits by a nurse, .serves between 60 and
100 people per day.

Greg Haase, a UMass senior who started work-
ing at the Survival Center about a month ago. orga-

nized the volunteer work for the fundraiser.

"It's really too bad |no one showed up). We
didn't put up posters or advertisements," he said.

Edwina Eskew, the center's volunteer coordina-
tor hoped that enough money would be raised at

the event to contend with a recent 40 percent

increase in the number of people using the center.
"We're at rock bottom. That 40 percent was the

killer for us," Eskew said.

"The food pantry is low," said Michael Haynes,
President of the Board of Directors for the center!
"If the kids have any stuff in their dorms they want
to donate it's always appreciated." he said.

Haynes is discussing with Chancellor David K.
Scott the possibility of putting some food donation
barrels on the Campus Center Concourse.

"We want to put a box out two days a week and
then people can throw in any Spaghetti-O's they
don't want." Haynes said.

The Amherst Survival Center is located at 1200
North Pleasant St. in North Amherst.

Donations of food, clothing, money and time are
accepted.

The Collegian

is looking for writers!

No experience necessary

If you're interested in writing for:

Black Affairs

Developing Nations
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Issues

Jewish Affairs

Multicultural Affairs

Women's Issues

. 5®^l® ^^I^^^^ow"^ ^o the Collegian Offices In the
Campus Center Basement

alumni
continued from page 1

City: There's No Place Like
Mardi Gras float.

"I think the spirit is peaking

at UMass," said 1993 alumni
student Ann O. Balliro.

Balliro who was one of the

three alumni judges, said there

were four additional floats in

this year's parade.

"If you attend any UMass
event. I find if I look around,
there are a lot more people,"

said Balliro.

Foo said he saw a large

increase in the number of stu-

dents and alumni involved in

tailgating activities this week-
end.

SHoar FORTHE Collegian
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'Kvo ofthe mostpopular bundles
on campus tnis year.

A distinctlyfragrant assortment qfuiol. denim, rt^m aniipolxHaitm bkmk

Now you can really clean up when }ou bu\' a select Maciiilosh Performa.' For

a limited time, it comes bundled with a unique new student software set available only

from Apple. It's all the software youre likeh to need in college. Voull get software that

takes you through every aspect of writing papers, the onlv personal organizer/calendar

created for your student lifesnle and the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line

.WioMgift Performa 6 jo' 4/250. Apple
Color Plus 14" Display. .^ppUJaign'

Kiyboard and moust

Macmto^ Pnprma 636 9/250 wUh
CD-ROM, Apple Color PItu 14" Di^^,
AppleDeapt' Keyboardand mouse.

research resources. Plus ClarisWorks. an intuiti\e. integrated package with a spreadsheet,

word processor, database and more. Buy a select Performa with CD-ROM. and you'll

also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. .\nd now with an Apple

Computer Loan, you can own a Macintosh for less than a dollar a a l ^^
da\. Its the power every student needs. The power to be your best. /u)pi6 Vlt

it

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Campus Center
545-2619

Mon.- Fri. 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Sat. 11a.m. -3p.m.
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Teaclier for a Day

NATHAN MAD TIN / COIUCIAN

University of Massachusetts senior David Fontaine speaks to

Professor Albey Reiner's Biology of Cancer and Aids class on Friday.

Fontaine, who is in remission from non- Hodgkin's Lymphoma,
spoke as part of his volunteer work for the Jimmy Fund.

Chabad House lends

insight into Judaism
By Henry Brier

Collegian Staff

Shmuel Arnold, a Jewish and
American history major at

Hampshire College in Amherst, was
looking for living quarters which
would conveniently accommodate his

lifestyle.

"I am a lew. and I follow lewish
law.' said the fifth year student,
whose concentration is the assimila-

tion of American lews.

Arnold had since found Chabad
House, located at JO North Hadley
Road, where he currently resides. Of
six available rooms, five are full.

The religious leader of the Chabad
Coalition, a Registered Student
Organization at the University of
Massachusetts, is Rabbi Chaim
Adelman. who was recently awarded
chaplaincy by the University. Hillel

House had previously been the only

religiously recognized lewish organi-

zation by the administration.

As a chaplain. Rabbi Adelman
works with the University of
Massachusetts administration to help

make informed decisions and to iron

out problems which may come up.

Chabad House is open to all lews,

regardless of previous affiliation and
background, said Adelman.

"Our goal is to help lews become
more observant and more familiar

with the basic tenets of the lewish

faith," said Adelman.

Chabad also offers different pro-

grams, he added, which include the

observation of major and minor
lewish Holidays.

Every Sabbath, Friday through
Saturday nights, services are held in

the shtiebel. which is a one-room
synagogue, and also complementary
meals are served, although a contri-

bution is suggested. In the event that

the attendant prefers not to drive,

Chabad has the capability and is will-

ing to put him or her up.

The synagogue, located in the base-

ment of the house, has a separation in

the middle, so that men and women
can pray on either side.

"This is no means to degrade one
sex over the other," said Adelman.
"There's a place for socializing, and
it's not the synagogue. We're here to

personally connect with Ckxi.'

The main influence of the Chabad
movement broached by Adelman was
the late Menachem Mendel
Schneerson, who. since 1950. had
assumed leadership and spearheaded

the operation. Altliough he has since

died, his inspiration continues in the

form of answers, directives, explana-

tions and novelties, said Adelman.
"People should not have miscon-

ceptions," said Adelman. "We're not

old-fashioned, we're not outdated,

and we're not out of touch. We can

be approached. We are in touch with

what's going on. Misconceptions are

a barrier."

Countries get hand
UMass student helping out in Nepal

By Earl T. Martin

Collegion Correspondent

A University of Massachusetts

graduate student is breaking out

of the standard educational mold
often surrounding grade-con-
scious business students.

lulia Kreisinger. an Masters of

Business Administration student,

will take part in this year's Free

Market Development AdvLsor's

Program. Kreisinger, who has
already spent over a year in japan,

is now in Katmandu, Nepal to

provide technical assistance for a

franchise bakery called "Hot
Breads."

FMDAP is a U.S. Agency for

International Development
(USAID) sponsored program.
According to Program
Coordinator An Trotter, the
FMDAP selectively sends gradu-

ate students pursuing their MBA
from colleges and universities

around the country to assist com-
panies in poor nations.

The program was started in

1992 with a two-fold mission,
said Trotter. Initially, the purpose
was to increase the managerial
competency of the people in these

emerging markets.

An additional goal was to even-

tually expand the number of U.S.

executives who understand the

business issues and economic
structure of these countries.

FMDAP. administered by the

Institute of International

Education, implements the
USAID policies by first sending
each student to a small indige-

nous company in their respective

project nation.

This year, the 12 MBA students

participating in the program will

be traveling primarily to places in

Africa, according to Trotter.
Students represent schools from all

over the country, including the
University of Connecticut and
Chicago as well as Yale University.

The students then teach and
administer business concepts such
as marketing, expansion and the

use of modem financial controls.

After the student has spent a

year grappling with the company's
problems and development, they
are required to write a case study
about their first-hand experience
and then share this information
with the business community at

an annual convention.

The program is already a suc-

cess, according to Trotter. She
discussed another participant,
Robert Carter, a graduate student

of the University of Houston as an
example of the program's success.

Carter helped to establish the

first finance company in Nepal by
assisting the business in automat-
ing its financial control system
and by offering initial stock.

Because Kreisinger just arrived

early in September there has been
no official report on her status.

She will retum to UMass next fall

to finish her master's degree.

Provost
continued from page 1

her sabbatical in Ireland and decided

to go back during the summer and
continue work on her research there,

she said.

In order to qualify for the position

she had to write a five page essay on
her thoughts about the campus. Once
she was notified that she had made it

through the preliminary selection

process, she flew back to the states

and went for the interview, she said.

I .^ICKancellor David K. Scott was
I given recommendations of who to

hire for the position and he asked

Crosson to fill the slot. Once she

accepted she had a month to prepare

for the semester.

Crosson was already accustomed

to the system and many of the people

involved because of her previous

positions. Following her position as

deputy provost. Crosson had
returned to her initial faculty position

in the education department, and
eventually became the department
chair.

Accepted at 'O lO ii(ii4->i
I

1

»ilw (II Jli

Sarah Lawrence Colleae
—-— at

^'^

Oxford
^^alificd undergraduates arc invited to apply for a

year of study at Oxford. Individual tutorials with

Oxford faculty, Oxford University lectures, and full

affiliation with an Oxford college immerse students

in Oxford's rich education tradition.

For information contact:

Sarah Lawrence College at Oxford
Box
Sarah Lawrence Colicsege

1 Mead Way, Bronxville,

(800)873-4752
NY 10708 5999

iit»i ttkijlitu MJIfe r>t|n ii\ lllg

more Schools

than you AVere,

/^^
Peace Corps

on-campus

at UMASS
AMHERST

INFO MEETING:

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS:

Wed., Oct. OS

7:00 pm
Campus Center

Room 804

By Appointment

For more infomialion,

call or visit the UMASS Amherst

Peace Corps Office

12 Draper Hall

Call: 345-2105

ViSA

It's everywl^«^^

ycju "want to be.'
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He pwimed under the table, between his legs.

'^ au know — it's growing again!*

Forks and mouths dropp«i. Yes, we all knew to what
he was referring.

*Dad' I can't make it stopi"

New Buck> was really concerned. Gosh. I almost felt

sorr> for the little guy. He put his hands under the table

snd pushed down, not so subtly grunting.

"Ugh! Ugh! Go down!"
Clearly he was upset. He didn't know yet

about IT and just what IT did, whene\er IT

wanted to. But the rest of us knew. So my
father left the table with him, you know, to

have one of those infamous talks.

Suddenly I realized there was a smile on my face — an
enormv'us one. \ot only had he made a complete fool out
cf mmself in front of the entire table, but he had helped
me forget the not-so-Norman-Rockwell-Jike dinner and
:is panjcipants. Bucky had come through for his big sister

without even knowing it.

It's that kind of stupid stuff that makes life a little bit

.isier to handle. .Absurd things are funny and I needed
-.at \Ttd over the years I've come to see just how much I

needed him. To make me a little less serious. To make me
remember that laughter really is the best medicine. I real-

ized that little brother* are good for something other than
punching bags.

>*t that ! regre* body-slamming him into the car when
iewere v«a!i*.!nf in Niagara Falls when Bucky made
•he ?ni«ake of spitting or me. or cutting little holes in his

sa:ks so his big toe would always poke through when he
baby- powdered my room. But I have a new respect for
him. He makes me laugh, he helps me through the hard
times, and best of all. he has a lot of character. He\. I

wonder how he got so much of that"*

Christimi Lti^ert u a CoUeguin staff member
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GSS chooses
uew vice-president
Tc the editor

On behalf of the Executive
Commrnee of the Graduate Student
Senate. I would like to inform the
gradoatc Mudert ;cmmunitv that
Mia kteMn resigned from her poa-
lioB a» »ice-pre»ident of the GSS
effective September 26. 1994.

Foflowing proccdam outlined in

the constitution and by- laws of the
GSS the Seriate, ai its first r«gular1>

*£i»cA«Jed meeting on September 2'',

199*. Mnanimou»ly elected lulia
Mahoney to serve as the vice-presi-
deoi prctem She will jer^e in that
capacity for the remainder of the
tenn

"« vou will recall, lulia Mahoney
•*»**• ' ; GSS vice- president last

•**r. and has continued to work
sely with the Senate on many

. aduate Wudent concerns, indudmp
~f Graduate >^ omen's Network Her
t\pen«nc« and ccmntitment will p»\v

»->de continuity and leadership fix the
work c< the GSS

>fce afvrevTate the confidence anii
..s; sfv^-n bv the Senate and gradu

^^.lents m injT efTons to addrrss
.'. ooocem to the graduate »«u

• .'Ttmunity

Pnnad \ t«ii|v>f«al

GSS Pmidcm
la* Imm vms «pnAi iv« Srhitf .i^

i*f GSS EaMTMnv i\v»tmuHY

Sports rivalry could
be great
To the editor

V^>v IS BC h*.-kii^ dcmn"
K great injustice is happening

tpn*^ CVrp m the 'rstemievi* t\N||<^
how^ of CiWie Forum iVvie nharp
RBTtds who contrv^l the xfvMt^ t^nvk
are loavim a greM offxviiimtv .mi ih«'

r«i lakim aKm a liMa» vn lu
basketball nvaliv C'llrgf .Np.<'r>

tl^aam Ka* ranked out -imiNu-

university #2 in the polls for preseason
lead by Coach k>hn Calipari For years

Coach Cal has been pushing to get his

team back in the Boston circuit

VK'iih the tens of thousands of
L'Mass alumni in the Boston area this

would create one of the fastest and
biggest rivalries on a local level in

history Recently a deal was in the

works for the fir^t college basketball

game at the new Shawmut Center to

actually include L'Mass and Boston
College I know Coach Cal wanted to

do it but the deal flew away as fast an
eagle soars.

Obviously Mr. Gladchuk and other
BC 'brats' do not want L'Mass in

their territory' at any cost I'm sure
the true BC spons fan wouW not shy
away from such competition After
Chet lost his football and hockey
coaches in embarrassing fashion. I'm
sure he doesn't want to be embar-
rassed again, especially by L'Mass —
a public university' Remember Mr.
Gladchuk. 'you can't score if you
don't shoot the hall * Lets ncn waste
this opportunity

Mark S. >etman
South Boston

lufonuatiou
incorrect in article
To the evil Ior

1 am writing to evprrss my dsap^
fVMntnvnl w.ih prr;amtaiv<n of cvvitrs

dieting mfv>nT«iKMi in twv nKWM no»>
articles penaming to Bdl Hcvk s can
fxis vivii The atiKlc* wvte fnioi pa^
sivirio i>»i Tueitilav an.1 Wcdneiklay ol

last week, and were written bv

Matthew l\»tiinpot Tucsdavs artuie
Slated thai Boll lUvks is an English
and women titulics prvHcssvir at

ObcHin Colleyc. W evincolav s artivlf

Matcul thai she i* nn T Irtish pn'rfesjon

at Otv Coikvr m Ncv« > .»! TiK-sdai s

atticle siaie.1 ihm "her mo.'i new
Kh'>V." which »hc wxHtUi be signing
i\>|>»« <i gn ru.<<<ii«v IS Jiisw^ .>f thf

Kim i^Uyi \^,^•^r„ ^^j Sfl<
ff»^v>»w N\ i\hH-«>Uv '« artu-lc siaicvl

that hei iH^ Nvk which she Mgix\l

vxt^.rs iX n ,-nnik>l Ku'f,'\( K.i/r It is

exiMiiH'lv naikMiiiiMie ihai Tiie^iiavs

•ttH'le. whhit I a«MmH- «•» micivlevl

t«» inloiw tfce campus communitv
aSMit Ihe ivaiim' N Ml IKx^k? visit.

«•»« »v< >i>a.-t it«i<< I h,>|v thai m the
iiiiiiiv ih,- { VVIirvirti will lake greater
m.»«»MiTi to <<ii«iiM' «i. iiM.v in Us

lU MtllMino
"Vfiarfment %vf 5^H^iK>|p

Arts & Living
Show

By Jonlupo
Collegian Staff

QUIZ SHOW
Directed by Robert redford

with john turturro, r06 morrow,
Ralph Fiennes and Paul Scofieid

There's an old line that says the bigger the lie. the more
people will believe. Today, it seems a fact of life. With cyn-
icism atjd distrust running rampant, it's easier for people
to accept deception as the rule rather than the exception.

But back in 1958, America was, to say the least, a very
different country. Trust was a given, and television was king
(seeing is believing, right?). So when it was revealed that

one of it's most popular programs, the game show "Twenty-
One" was guilty of giving its contestants the answers to the
questions before the show, America was shaken.

Director Robert Redford recreates this pivotal period in

Americana as a kind of an end to the post-World War II

innocence; a fable of pop-cultural history Drawing from
a sterling cast. Redford has made the first must-see movie
of the fall season. And even if Redford holds back — the

film ends up being a bit too reverent — Quiz Show still

reveals itself as a handsome, thoughtful piece of filmmak-
ing.

In 1958, "Twenty-One" was America's favorite game
show, a ratings powerhouse that had America glued to its

collective sets whenever it aired. The hero of the moment
was Herbert Stempel ()ohn Turturro). a working class

egghead from Queens. Once the wimpy nerd, Stempel's

know-it-all brain transformed him into the toast of the

neighborhood — and the country.

NBC and Geritol, the show's network and sponsor,
were also pleased; as Stempel's winnings rose, so did the

ratings. However, when the points began to plateau,

"Twenty-One" producers Dick Enrighl (David Paymer)
and Albert Freedman (Hank Azaria) needed a new hero.

That hero's name was Charles Van Doren (Ralph
Fiennes), a popular Columbia professor who is also part

of one of America's foremost intellectual families (his

father, Mark, is a Pulitzer Prize-winning poet; his mother,

Dorothy, a magazine editor and novelist). Doren is the

exact opposite of Stempel: suave, good-looking. ..and not

lewish. Enright and Freedman know he's the one. After

tricking Stempel into throwing the match. Van Doren
assumes his place.

Enter Congressional investigator Richard Goodwin
(Rob Morrow), who probes allegations by a ruined

Stempel that the quiz game is a fraud. Stempel claims that

if he received the answers then so did Van Doren. The gig

is up — and the cover-up has begun.

From the stunner of an opening scene, Redford has cap-

tured the era with a inner glow that not only nostalgicizes

but mesmerizes. It was a time of promise, to be sure, but

Redford doesn't fall into the trap of over- emphasizing

the wide-eyed innocence. That's what makes the

"Twenty-One" deception so hard to believe and so plausi-

ble at the same time.

However, the best moments of Quiz Show aren't on the

COUtnSV lAMV IMICHill

Ralph Fiennes, Christopher McDonald, and John Turturro star in Quiz Show.

TV program stage or during the investigation, but in the

complicated relationships between the characters. While

the bonds between Goodwin and Van Doren and Stempel

and his wife are intriguingly played out, the central con-

flict here is between the two generations of the Van Doren

family.

It's in these subtle, electric sceiKS that Oui'z Show finds

its soul. The film's best moments happen between them: a

late- night snack that proves quietly revelatory or Charles'

confession of his wrongdoing in his father's lecture hall.

And as portrayed by Scofield and Fiennes, it becomes
more than the meeting of two superb actors, it's a power-

ful, moving feat of characterization. In these handful of

scenes, the film achieves its richest heights. (The emphasis

on Mark and ChaHes is also telling of Redford's career as

both Ordinary People and A River Runs Through It are

essentially father and son tales.)

Quiz Show is ostensibly about the decay of America's

ethics, or in Oliver Stone-like shorthand, how the media

became bad, very bad. Redford doesn't simplify the situa-

tion, if anything, he's too restrained. As the conspiracy

begins to unfold, Redford plays his hand way loo quickly.

Hie film could'vc used at least another half hour — not to

fill out the blanks necessarily, but to Hesh them out. In the

end. Morrow's Goodwin remains a cipher, the NBC and

Geritol heads (one of whom is playfully acted by Martin

Scorsese) end up colorless villains.

If some of the supporting characters arc a bit under-

played, it's not for lack of lryint(. Morrow, saddled with

the impiossible task of trying to make a Bah-ston accent

plausible, the "Northern Exposure" star tries his hardest

to carve a persona out of an underwritten role. |ohn

Turturro does his best work as the disgraced Stempel; his

scenes have a maniac intensity only matched by Scofield

and Fiennes. For what it's worth (not much), all three

deserve Oscar consideration.

In the days of big budget explosions and graphic sex, a

movie about a 'Sb-ycar-old game show scandal may not

seem like the makings uf a blockbuster. Yet Quiz Show,
despite minor Haws, deliviTs a blockbuster of illusive pro-

portions. It's a talc of good and evil, guilt and inno-

cence. ..and the America caught in the middle. B-f
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Liz Phair delivers with latest release
WHIP-SMART

hi Phair

MATADOi/ATLANVC RECORDS

RuLk (.mlJi^s >c\ OiRvn. Girl Next Door, l.iz Phair
wciii-. Mi.iin ililkrcni I.ki.-^ l-ach one as intriguing and
niislcadinf; as the ncM. but all adding lo the myth ihal

Phair has managed lo cleverly create in a remarkahly
short period of linic.

W hen she quietly slipped into the music scene last year
\uih her debut l.xile In Guyiille. she might as well have
hccii iuM another lonely girl with a notebook full of verse
.ind a guitar. But Phair is no fool. She knows, as well as
Madonna, that a little controversy goes a long way. By
elating that her album was a song by song answer to Mick
and the bi>\s sexual male swagger, and then tossing in a
hefty handful of four letter words for good measure, it

wasn't lung until she had the gossip-hungry media eating

out of the palm of her hand.

Suddenly before the little indie-boys next door could
try to spot the irony, Phair was claiming underground
credibility, while at the same time striking some sultry

poses for even magazine imaginable. Luckily for her she
can have her cake and eat it loo. since she just happens to

be a tunesmith of top caliber.

With Whip-Smart Phair has avoid-

ed any sort of sophomore slump, and
happily stomped down on the fingers

of those who pointed her out to be
just another one album wonder.
Whii^Smari is nothing less than bril-

liant, delivering on the promise that

Exile In Guyville hinted at. and then
going a bit further. There isn't a dud
presented amongst the fourteen
tracks presented here. From the deli-

cate musings of "Shane." to the
reved-up power pop of "Supernova." Phair has managed
to create a body of songs that are all good enough to
stand on their own, but at the same time work as a col-

lective whole.

Unlike Guyville which had a tendency to sometimes
float away into light folky territory, the songs on
Whip-Smart are much more straight forward, unashamed
to revel in their traditional rock structures anc often com-
plimenting Phair's sometimes dead-pan voice.

While many other acts are good at drawing attention
themselves, Phair can play the media game but at the
same time delivers the goods. A (Matt Audette)

DEFINITELY MAYBE
Oasis

SONY/CREAnON

When I left England a couple of weeks ago Oasis were the
latest hype puinped heroes of the notoriously fickle and
self- important British press. By now they might well have
been consigned to the faddish wilderness of arrogant young
darlings who pout for too many magazine covers (see Happy
Mondays. EMF. Huggy Bear). But who cares if Oasis can
conquer the Promised Land of Corporate Grunge?
The (contrived) cover of this album might anticipate

Oasis" US fate. A strategically placed photo of the leg-

endary "soccer" star George Best would in Britain be a
metaphor for the mercurial genius lo which Oasis aspire;
in the US. all it will conjure up will be bemused baffie-

ment. for how many natives will know who he is? Oasis'
Englishness may like (proper) football become a world-
wide success except in the USA.

But what of the songs? This is not the bitter limeyness
o( Suede ur Blur that Pearl jam fans would profess to
loathe. As with n«>arfy all the bands on the t^ltra-hip
pritish Creatiiw lab*?!. OWivrrfrt.' iWrv derivative and retro-
spective Opehfef-Tloek'T*!' 1^011 Star" is an Innocent
slarstruck self-<!onfi(««n»*il»(y«}n'rtie'Byrd's mo»t"t<rWK.*al
"So You Wanna Be A Rock N' Roll Star" "Cigarettes and
Alcohol" with joyous swagger rips off T-Rex. while on
"Digsy's Dinner" you could swear that Liam Gallagher is

a pseudonym for Ian Brown, and this was the return of

COUmtSY STlPHtN Al>lCflLA-HIICHCOC«

Liz Phair

the Stone Roses after their five-year hiatus.

So. I'm not saying believe the hype, but there are better
British bands than Lush. Generation Xers might even
wonder why they go sec relic bands such as "The Dead"
or "The Floyd" (the most evil British export since taxed

tea) when there are some exciting new
bands around not conforming to the

slacker (lack of) ethic. At the very
least. Oasis do a better karoke version

of the Stones (and infinite other
bands) than the group themselves.
Will Oasis and this LP crack the US?
Definitely maybe. B (Martyn Bone)

STRANGER THAN FICTION
Bad Religion

AUANTic Records

The condemnation of long-time punk icons Bad
Religion by the indie-rock world began neaHy a full year
prior to the release of their Atlantic debut. The first

accusing fingers were pointed by the ardent fans of inde-
pendent music who seem to feel that nothing worthwhile
could ever come out of a major label.

The band did little to ease such worries in the coming
months, next abandoning the familiar environment of
their own Epitaph recording studios and then handing
over production control to "Nevermind" engineer Andy
Wallace (who Kurt Cobain accused of making that
album sound "more like Motley Crue than a punk
record").

Bad omens aside, however, it is the music itself which is

the only true measure of an album's worth, the ultimate
test of a band's crtxlibility.

Unfortunately. Bad Religion fails.

"Stranger Than Fiction" presents us with a new. candy-
coated Bad Religion. Long gone is the raw fury of their
eariier albums. In its place we find not the clever song-
writing and engaging vocals of "Recipe For Hate." but
instead glitzy guitars and an overdose of harmonies sweet
enough to spoil your supper.

Once known for his urgent, rapid-fire vocals, frontman
Greg Graffin has adopted a more leisurely, sing-along
style which can be easily digested by the average MTV
viewer.

The group's overall sound has undergone a similar
transformation. Songs like "Better Off Dead" and
"Slumber" would sound right at home on a mix tape
wedged between the Lemonheads and Soul A.sylum. Even
the re-recording of their psuedo-classic "21st Century
Digital Boy" has been stripped of most of it's original
Intensity for the sake of pop accessibility.

At times, the production is so glossy, the vocals so laid-
l^ck, and the guitars so unthreatenii^ that it's easy to for-
get that this is supposed to be a punk album.

Bad Religion have become an unintentional parody of
themselves. The very qualities which defined their distinc-
tive sound have been distorted to the point of caricature
and the result is a lethargic album which is bland at best.
C- (Matthew lustin Faerber)
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Experiencing the hitSy misses at Big E:

thrills, chills and a whole lot of livestock
By Jon Uipo

AAott Audette

and Tara MK Connelly
Collegian Staff

f

On Saturday. Oct. I. the Arts and Living Staff

(made up of trusty editor |on Lupo and crack associate

editors Matt Audette, Tara MK Connelly and Mike
MacLean) decided to tackle their toughest assignment
yet - covering the Big E. We realized it wasn't any ordi-

nary assignment, as the Big E isn't any ordinary state

fair. So, armed with our press passes and plenty of
spending money, we ventured where no Arts and
Living Staff had gone
before.. .West Springfield.

Here, then, is a

no-holds-barred account of our
Big E adventui^:

ll:JO a.m. The adventure
begins.

11:51 We realize we don't know
how to get there.

11:45 We find directions and
begin the long trek. The essentials:

Lupo drove. Audette navigated,
and MacLean and Connelly rode
behind. It was one of those
soul-searching times for all of us.

Conversation ran the gamut from
nuclear war, environmental con-
servation to why Audette thought ^N^BHHBHMi
the Kinks were better than the
Beatles.

12:J2 p.m. We arrive in West
Springfield. We decide to have lunch at McDonald's.
Tara spilled her soda. Matt told us how to make fake

IDs, Ion tells this disgusting story about how he once
went to McDonald's and this woman started going to

the bathroom in the middle of the restaurant. We
leave.

1:00 Arrived at the Big E. Spent a while meandering
through craft area. Realized how many useless things

were being sold. Matt vows to find the place that sells

cheesy concert shirts. Walked by reproduction of the

Gilbert House built in the 1700s. After discovering the

real thing was in West Brookfield. Matt attempted to

gain free admission into the house because he lives in

West Brookfield. He even showed the lady his license.

Lady in dopey Puritan outfit said no.

1:15 Dodged marching band on way to avenue of
various buildings housing specialties of all the New
England states. Since it had just begun to rain, we
decide it's time to get inside.

1:30 By far. Vermont was the best house. Totally
captivated by mechanical dolls singing about dairy
farming, we were up to our asses in cheese displays.

The Massachusetts house was pretty lame - with the

exception of a lottery booth outside. Matt blew $5 on

even. |on and Matt lost Tara in the throng of people

trying to get free food. Jon and Matt were mesmerized

by the giant tank of tobacco spit on display.

1:40 Tara met Mike outside and went to the Rhode
Island house. Very posh. Mike commented on how
they ignored to represent the more poverty-stricken

areas, although who wanted to pay eight bucks to see

the sleazy part of Rhode Island. Tara bought a great

stuffed clam. They couldn't see all of house because a

big line had formed at the Dell's Lemonade stand.

Mike was upset. He loved Dell's lemonade.

2:00 Finally met up with |on and Matt. Proceeded to

arcade to gel out of the freezing downpour. Played Star

Trek pin ball for 45 minutes.
HMMHMMB^^ Tara got highest score with

300,000,00. Jon got an analysis

on his sexual prowess for fifty

cents (according to the print-out,

Jon is a wild sexual animal), jon

starts pointing this out to anyone
who will listen. He gets an offer

from the hairy woman who runs
the camel rides.

2:30 Decided to play one of
those rigged midway games. In

this particular one, you had to

place fifty cents on a color and
then sec if a plastic ball will land
on the color. Matt wins a big
stuffed wrinkled dog. We
nick-name him "sassy." People
start looking at us funny, I mean
haven't they ever seen wet college

students frolicking in the clam
chowder tent with a stuffed dog named Sassy. Jeesh.

3:1 1 Itching to try one of the many midway rides, we
choose to try our luck on the Haunted Ghost Ride.
Plucking down 2 bucks each (!!) we are strapped into

rickety carts and dragged through a dark tunnel with
paper mache monsters taped to the wall. The scariest

thing about the ride was fearing we'd get throsvn off
the track and fall down the four perilous inches to the

ground.

3:57 We decide to head to the livestock tent, mainly
because Matt is feeling a bit homesick. After perusing
the cows, we head to the llamas, where we learn many
interesting facts: llamas are mainly a show animal and,
although it is eaten in other countries, in America, eat-

ing a llama is like eating someone's pet dog. We leave.

Sassy is quiet for the rest of the day.

4:22 The rain is getting unbearable, so we decide to

head home. It was a long, eventful day. As we ponder
our great Big E adventure, we look forward to next
year, to another Big E. We all fall happily asleep.
Including Jon.

'Some of the names, places and events were
changed to protect the innocent from being included in

this article. So animals were hurt during the writing of
two scratch tickets. Tara won four bucks and broke this article, except, of course, for Ion's ego.
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CAREER FAIR
October 12, 1994

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount

Broker'*' is looking for motivated people to

establish a career in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills,

general market knowledge and the desire to

excel, see us at the Career Fair on October 12,

1994.

If you are unable to attend the Career Fair

1 800 937-0606
or .send resume to:

OLDE Discount StiKkbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street

Detroit, Ml 48226

^OLDE
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Undefeated
streak snapped

The UMass field hockey team
dropped their first gumt in the Megan
Donnelly era yesterday with a 2-0 loss

to Old Dominion. Story page 8.

Patriots capture

third straight win

New EngUnd quarteriMck Drew Bledsoe passed for JJ4
yards and Matt Bahr hit • last-second fieW goal, to give the
Patriots a 1 716 victory over the Green Bay Packers Storv
page 9. ' '

J

Unbeaten
and still No. 1

No 1 Florida beat Mississippi J8-U to remain atop the
college football polls despite a poor performance by their
Heisman Trophy candidate quarterback Terry Dean. Story
page 9.

Minutemen win bi^
Led by over 300 yards by Rene IngogliUy UMass defeats University of Rhode Island Rams

Men's soccer

starting to roll

UMasi Coach Sam Koch and the
men's soccer team pounded St.
loseph's 4-1 tor their third straight vie

tory. Story on page 8.

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff ^

UMass 22

HOMECOMING

T'94

'It was just one of those days." said University of
Massachusetts fullback Rene Ingoglia.

lust one of those days resulted in a 22-12 Minutemen
victory over Rhode Island in the annual Homecoming
game on Saturday aftemoon before a crowd of 10,812 at

Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

lust one of those days produced
nine sacks [led by Brian Corcoran's
three] and 14 pass deflections (three

Minutemen had three each) from the

Massachusetts defense.
And just one of those days also turned into a record-

setting performance for the Ail-American fullback candi-
date. Ingoglia. the Yankee Conference rushing leader, ran
for 3 1 3 yards on 28 carries 1 1 1 .2 yards per carry), includ-
ing two spectacular runs of 84 yards and 75 yards, both
for touchdowns.

'The offensive
line did a great job

controlling the line

of scrimmage," said

Ingoglia. "We were
a little slow on
offense getting dri-

ves going in the
beginning, but wHth

big plays like that, it compensates for it."

The 313 yards broke the Massachusetts game-rushing
record set by Garry Pearson (288 yards in 1982) as well
as the Yankee Conference record, set by URI's Pat
Abbruzzi's 306 yard game in 1952.

"He's a special player," said Coach Mike Hodges. 'He's
something."

On only his third carry of the aftemoon. Ingoglia ran
for a loss of six yards, just the second time this season he
has been pushed back for a loss behind the line of scrim-

mage.

From that play on, Ingoglia put on his head-turning
show, frustrating the Ram defense by running through
them up the middle, and by them on the outside.

"He's a good back." said Rhode Island coach Floyd
Keith. 'He eamed every yard he got."

While the star back carried the offense on his
ever-capable shoulders, netting 328 of the 386 total

yards, the Rams went to the air — 58 times. Chris Hixson.
last season's YanCon Rookie of the Year, was 26-58 for

294 yards.

And while his main target was Bobby Apgar for the first

four Rhody games of the season (31 catches for 503
yards), Hixson instead went to Cy Butler (15 for 146
yards] most of the game. As for Apgar. a 53-yard, late

fourth quarter touchdown contributed to his three-reccp-

Tum to HOMECOMING poge 9

Ingoglia prodi4ces

record setting day

at Homecoming
By Anthony Guido
Cotlagion Stofl

HOMECOMING

rAUt IIIOHAU / COtllCIAN

Junior fullback Rene Ingoglia carried for a UMass and Yankee Conference record 31 3 yards on Saturday.

Time and time again Rene Ingoglia proves he is

the power that drives the University of
Massachusetts football as far as it can go.

Ingoglia rushed for single-game Yankee
Conference record of 3 1 3 yards on 28 carries, for an
amazing 11.2 average per carry in a 22-12
Homecoming victory of Rhode Island.

"Ingoglia is really a special player, he was winning
footraces against their defensive backs,' coach Mike
Hodges said.

The junior

fullback broke

off long runs

of 84. 75, and
55 yards,

good for two
touchdowns.
With nothing

else working
on a cold and rainy day at McGuirk Stadium.
Ingoglia was the offense.

'We were a little slow on offense getting drives
going, but 1 guess if you get big plays like thai ii

compensates for it,* Ingoglia said.

Take away Ingoglia's three huge runs totaling 214
yards, and there is a 25-99 yard effort.

"Usually that's what I'm getting, the tough
yardage, we're a smashmouth football team. I'll take

the big plays. I'm not going to complain." Ingoglia

said.

The Minuteman offense, gaining 38b total yards,

made Ingoglia's toul of 313 all the more amazing
In completing only six passes all aftemoon, UMass
was about as one- dimensional as possible. Oh. but

what a dimension.

Ingoglia now averages over 191 yards rushing per

game, with 5 touchdowns. In all four games the

Minutemen have played, he has outgained the oppo-
sition on the ground. Defenses key on him, but it

often does not seem lo matter.

"We owe it to the offensive line to hit the holes

hard, especially the way they opened them today,"

Ingoglia said

Out of the l-formatlon, split backs, or when run

ning the option. Ingoglia seems to be a th<-eai to

break it all the way, as he did twice against URI So
often it took four or five Rams to bring down
Ingoglia. who seemingly never stops running.

Turn to INGOGUA. page 9

UM volleyball still unbeaten;
spikes two Atlantic 10 rivals
By Slavan Grant
Collagion Corraspondont

Despite the absence of
middle-blocker Rachel Sky. who
was suspended for breaking team
rules. the University of

Massachusetts volleyball team
improved their record to 14-0.

defeating Duquesne and St.

Bonaventure.
Going into this weekend, the

team owned an impressive 12-0

record, having breezed through
their schedule which was filled

with teams outside of their own
conference.

But on Friday and Saturday,
Atlantic 10 rivals Duquesne and St.

Bonaventurc each paid a visit to

Curry Hicks Cage
UMasi defeats Duquesne ^1$.

15-8.9-15, 15-10. 15-11:

Actually, the Minulewomen did

WMJI tnOWAU ' COIll&l*N

UMass women's volleyball was the only team to remain undefeated
this weekend as they improved their record to 14-0 with wins over
Duquesne and St. Bonaventure.

anything but breeze through this

match, as Friday marked the first

time this season that an opponent

took them lo five games. With their

backs against the wall and down,
two games lo one, UMass got its

act together.

This one was close until the very

end.

The Minutcwomen actually

trailed 10-5 in the final game,
before rallying when it counted the

most. This contest was truly an

excellent learning experience for

UMass. who before this match
rarely even played past the third

game, let alone ihc maximum of

five. And the team walked away
with a win.

"At the beginning, it seemed as if

we were playing not-to- lose vol-

leyball." .said Massachusetts Coach
Bonnie Kenny. 'But fortunately, we
improved with each game, and at

the end there we really dug deep

and was able to come out with a

win."

Kenny credits her bench as a key

10 the victory.

"We couldn't have done it with-

out the people coming off of the

bench," said Kenny. "They were
able lo slay involved in the match,

and came out ready to play when
ever called upon."

Outside hitler Giza Rivera
played exceptionally well, totaling a

season high 21 kills. Although
Kenny said she was pleased with

the play of her entire squad, she

particularly recognized the strong

outing of her talented sophomore.

"I thought Giza played very well

for us. She's working hard and
seems to be improving with every

match, said Kenny. "Cass Anderson
also made some smart decisions out

iherc. especially in some critical sit

uaiions."

Anderson, a junior setter, had a

season best 48 assists against Ihc

Dukes, in addition to managing I 3

digs Anderson now leads ihc

Minutcwomen in assists with 424,

and is averaging II 16 assists per

game, also a team high.

Not everything was top-notch,
however.

"Wc served kind of passively

tonight." said Kenny. 'And you

Turn to VOUEYBAll page 9

Women's soccer suffers two setbacks

to Santa Clara and Santa Barbara
By Mika Reist

Collegian Sloff

Prior to this past weekend, the
University of Massachusetts women's
soccer team had been truly tested just

once - al the UMass Classic
September 24-25. The Minulewomen
passed that test, winning both match-
es against high-quality opponents.

Saturday at Santa Barbara. Calif..

No. 9 nationally ranked Santa Clara
posed the second test of the young
l'J94 season for No. 5
Massachusetts.

"Wc passed the test, but lost the

match," said head coach jim Rudy,
whose team fell 1-0 in an NCAA
high-caliber matchup. "We outplayed

them for the majority of the match
and our tactical play was excellent.

But we just couldn't finish off our
chances."

The one opportunity Santa Clara
(5-3) did have, it converted. With
less than 10 minutes remaining in the

game. Mikka Han.sen took the ball off

an Rmmy Barrti throw in and drib-

bled it to the end line. From the left

side of the field. Hansen sent a cross-

ing pass which Tracy Giogetti headed
in from six yards out.

Massachusetts deserved a belter
fate.

"It was a great game, played very
well against a high quality oppo-
nent." said Rudy. 'We missed three

goals by about four, five inches. We
were a bil unlucky with finishing, but

wc played well and the players know
it."

The first half was a 45 minule
stretch dominated by Massachusetts.
A key for the Minutcwomen was the

play of sophomore midfielder fulie

Magid. as she clamped down on
Santa Clara's highly-touted talent |cn

l^lor.

With Magid keeping Lalor in

check, the UMass offense was able to

keep much of the action in Santa
Clara's end of the field. Midway
through the half, sophomore defend-
er Frin Lynch had an opportunity to

put the visitors on the board.

"She picked up a

loose ball from about

18 yards out, and
jusi volleyed high."

said Rudy.
"^^^^^^~

Sophomore midfielder Rebecca
Myers and junior forwards Nicole
Roberts and Rachel LcDuc all had
bids in the second half, but were also
denied I.eDuc broke past the defense
three limes in the second half, fight-

CmilOANIPlI

Despite a strong showing, the women's soccer team dropped its first

game of the year to Santa Clara.

Santa Clara

UMass

Ing through the rough, jersey-lugging

tactics of Ihc Santa Clara defenders.

Overall, Massachusetts accumulat-

ed 15 shots, but Santa Clara goal-

keeper Rachel
Sioppello was forced

lo make only three

saves as a result of the

shots that just sailed

wide.

Meanwhile, freshman goalkeeper

Danielle Dion did not see much
action throughout the match.

"She didn't face much pressure,"

said Rudy. "She played a long free

kick well, and picked up a long shot

through a crowd. We did a nice job

in reducing their opponuniti^.'

Heading into the match.
Massachusetts found itself in a simi-

lar position lo that of last season's

contest with Santa Clara The
Minulewomen traveled to California

undefeated al 7-0, while last season

it was 6-0-1. This season, Santa
Clara was coming off a loss, and last

season the team was coming off a

loss as well. All signs pointed to a

Turn to WOMIN'S SOCCER page 9
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Field Hockey splits weekend
No. 12 UM pounds Richmond, fall to No. 4 Old Dominion
•y Mike Pind«f

CoNagion Staff

The No. 12 ranked University of

Massachusetts Held hockey team split

pair of road games this weekend,
destroying Richmond 5-0 while
being edged by national powerhouse
and No. 4 ranked Old Dominion
2-0.

In the premiere match-up of the

weekend, the Minutewomen suffered

their first loss of the year at the

hands of the Lady Monarchs.

According to Coach Megan
Donnelly, UMass turned in their

best all-round performance, against

the stifling defense of Old
Dominion.

The Lady Monarchs had revenge

on their minds entering yesterday's

contest in Virginia.

Last year the Minutewomen upset

Old Dominion 2-0 at Totman field.

This time the Lady Monarchs
returned the favor and defeated
UMass by the same score.

Unfortunately for the
Minutewomen they were not able to

score on Monarch goalie. Kim
Decker. Decker recorded three
saves while facing three shots by
UMass.

Donnelly indicated that the game
was very evenly played and UMass
rose to the challenge of Old
Dominion.

"It was a very evenly played
game." said Donnelly. "I'm satisfied

with our performance, we took our

game to a higher level. It just shows

that we are a very good team and we
can compete with anyone at any-

time."

The 2-0 score was not indicative

of the level of play by the

Minutewomen and does not show
how closely contested the game really

was.

"We played a great game." said

Donnelly. "Most of the game was
played in the middle of the field with

both teams attacking and counter

aUacking very effectively. The score

really doesn't indicate how close the

game actually was."

Old Dominion put

the game away mid-

way through the first

half scoring two
goals within two minutes of each
mher.

Netting the goals for the Lady
Monarchs were Karen Neiss and
Owen Davis.

UMass Sophomore goalkeeper.
Hilary Rose, recorded eight saves

while facing 1 1 shots.

Old Dominion outshot the
Minutewomen 1 1-3. while UMass
held the edge in penalty corners
4-}.

On PrMay UMa'«s' 6Uf^l*ye'd and
utithustVit a far inferior Richmond

Minutemen capture third straight win
By Brian Gormlay
Collagion Staff

UMass

St. Joseph's

NATHAN MADTIN / COILECIAN

After an impressive 3-0 win over Richmond, the Minutewomen fell to

Old Dominion on Sunday.

Old Dominion

UMass

team en route to the blow out.

In the eyes of Donnelly, the
Spiders were lucky to lose by only

three.

"It could of been much worse for

Richmond." said Donnelly. "We
failed to convert on a few good

scoring opportuni-
ties."

Despite the failed

scoring chances
Donnelly was very

pleased with the Minutewomen's per-

formance.

"We had good passing and good
shot selection." said Donnelly. "It

was a very good game for us, we
played the whole game with a high

intensity."

Three different players got into

the scoring act for the
Minutewomen.

Netting the first goal was junior

forward Kerry Mctelski at the 4:57

mark of the first half. Assisting on
the score was senior All-Amcrican

candidate Danielle Borges.

"It was a very nice goal." said

Donnelly. "Danielle crossed the ball

from the right wing and Kerry shot it

into the open net."

Also figuring in the scoring was
Natalie Hart, assisted by Andrea
Cabral and Borges, with freshman
Courtney MacLean adding the
other.

MacLean's goal, coming at the

49:58 mark of the second half, was
her first score of the year and sealed

the victory for the Minutewomen.
UMass outshot the Spiders 27-5

and held a 9-0 advantage in penalty

comers.

Rose registered her 22nd career

shutout, (seventh of the season),
recording four saves. Rose's counter-

part, Kim DePoto. had 13 saves for

the Spiders.

The Minutewomen bring their
6-1-2 record back home to Totman
Field when they face off against
Syracuse on Wednesday at 3:50 p.m.

The University of Massachusetts
men's soccer team overcame a

sluggish first half to record their

third straight win, routing
Atlantic 10 rival St. loseph's
University, 4-1.

The Homecoming
victory improved
Massachusetts'
record to 5-3-1
overall and 3-0 in the A- 10, while
St. Joseph's dropped to 4-5-2 over-

all and I-l-l inthe A-10.
Massachusetts was propelled by

junior Karstin Bremke, who had
his second consecutive two-goal
game. Bremke, a native of
Marienfeld, Germany, got help
from Co-Captains Mike Doyle
and Colin lohnson who each
scored their third goals of the sea-

son.

The game began with St.

Joseph's jumping quickly into the

lead. After a missed
Massachusetts scoring opportuni-
ty. Hawks forward John Sharp
took a breakaway pass from mid-
fielder Art Sotos and drove down
the center of the field towards the

net. Minutemen goalkeeper Mark
Wolf came out of the net to chal-

lenge him, but his diving attempt-

ed save only partially deflected

the shot, which rolled slowly
behind Wolf and into the net at

11:21.

The Minutemen struck back at

22:51 when Bremke scored the

first of his two goals. The goal

came when Massachusetts back foe

jacobson lofted a long, lobbing
pass from the right corner of the

midfield to Bremke, who gathered

the ball in and angled a left-footed

shot from the left corner of the

goalie's crease past Hawk goal-

keeper Sean Vilet to tie the score

at 1-1.

The first half, which ended in a

1-1 tie, was played evenly by both

teams. In the second half, however,

the Minutemen asserted themselves

by erupting for three goals and sti-

fling the Hawk's offensive

attempts.

Early in the second half, Bremke
went to work. He took advantage

of a scramble in front of the St.

loseph's net to boot a loose ball in

the goal, putting Massachusetts up
2-1. The goal, which came at

51:20, was his fourth of the sea-

goal three minutes later.

Midfielder |oe Maruca advanced

the ball towards the right center of

the field. He then fired a centering

pass to midfielder Colin Johnson

just inside the center of the

goalie's box. Johnson then walked

in on Vilet and chipped it over his

head, making it

3-1.

The final

Massachusetts goal

came at the 65:30

when midfielder Mike Doyle took

advantage of another loose ball in

front of the goal. His shot from

about 1 2 yards out deflected off of

a St. Joseph's player past Vilet, who
was helpless to stop the fourth

UMass goal.

Bremke nearly scored again a

few minutes later when forward

Dave Sijanovski set him up with a

great crossing pass, but his attempt

to head the ball in sailed over the

net.

Although the Minutemen carried

the play for the entire second half,

St. Joseph's did have two excellent

scoring chances from in close to the

UMass net. Their chances, howev-

er, were thwarted by some diving

saves by Wolf, who had four saves

on the day.

Massachusetts Coach Sam Koch
was pleased with his team's per-

formance, especially their offen-

sive effort. He also said that

defensively they were able control

the game in the second half by
keeping the ball away from the

Hawks.
"Overall I think we played very

well, offensively it was one of the

better performances we've had
this season. We were able to

one-touch the ball well, Koch
said.

"In the second half we just wore
St. Joseph's down. They were get-

ting frustrated because they were
not getting too many one-touches
on the ball. The second goal just

finished them."

The Minutemen now have a

week to rest before they go on the

road to play A-10 rival West
Virginia on Oct. 7.

Bremke later said that both of his

goals came because of his ability to

capitalize on mistakes made by St.

loseph's defenders.

The Minutemen used teamwork
and smart pwssing to add another

STEVt PtDUlLA / CCMIECIAN

Men's soccer posted Its third straight victory with a 4-1 win over St
loseph's. ...n.ijuiui^

STARTS OCT. 3

10-Week Adult

Evening Dance
Programs

AMHERST
BALLET
CENTRE
29 Strong St..

Amherst

549-1555
•Beg. Ballet

(Mon - Wed)

•Intermediate Ballet

(Tues - Thurs)

•Martha Graham
Modem Technique

(Mon)

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call 1-800-45-TEACH.

U-MASS. vs BC

Game Ticket -

Round Trip Bus
Sanity iftaratoR 0«t. 30tli Heekty Sim* it BC

Cill Stivt It Rock & Jock

(SOS) t77-60S0

Yes, It's always a fine day
for a barbeque. Ahb
nothing //ke the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down in a fit of
hysterical crying. 'y^HY
DIDN'T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOG GROOMERHH"

COLLEGIAN
NEVER TOO LATI TO CHAWCE

START

It's Not Too Late
To Turn Your Art

OWJOHA
Fitni 2^anc£ Mosfc 74mU^

Ask the UMass Arts Council

about single project grants

fall deadlines: 10/21 & 11/18
Applications & "How To" Answers
101 Hosbrouck Hall 545-0202

mu [ i[ti[[ [ m H

^1 "^1 n Study for a semester or

1 1 i i year at the Sorbonne.

J J \ thefcoleduLouure.^ T \ andthelnstitutd'[tudes

1 ii Politiques Ulork closely

1 xJ luitti Irench faculty in

Jot intormdiion and an appliution. amticl

Saidti lauirenct Colleqt m Pans

Box

small seminars and

priuate tutorials

INeadlllaij

Ironmiilie.lltuiyortlO^OiSm

[B00)e73 4?S2

luio years of college

frencii required

^

^

STEINBECK ^
COLUSION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

S3 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies
for collision repair or glass repair.

Remember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

af6-«lS7 Sffr-lSSf
Shop Reg* RSI 21 2i

CONTACT LENS
SERVICE

At The
University Healtti Services

We take great pride in being able to
fit many people wh)o hiave tiad diffi-

culty in the past wearing contact
lenses.

All fittings are done by an eye doc-
tor witti experience in contact lens
care and in solving contact lens
problems.

Unlimited follow-up visits are avail-
able to you under \he UHS Eye CAre
Savings Plan at no additional cost.

Reduced costs on contact lenses
are available to you under the UHS
Eye Care Savings Ran.

If you tear or damage a contact
lens wlttiin 45 days of receiving it, we
will replace it for you at no extra
cost.

Same day replacement of contact
lenses in many cases due to our
large In htouse inventory.

Contact lenses can be mailed to
you at no extra charge for postage.

Convenient hours and on-campus
location.

Free sample start-up solutions, as
available.

Patient feedback of those who
hcjve used the UHS Eye Care
Program over 19 years has been
consistently excellent.

'I Invite you to use the

Eye Services at UHS."

Eye Car© Progfom
UnlversJtv Heolth Services

Call 549-2671 ext 244
Fnderkt H •loom. O.D

Patriots squeak by Packers
Late field goal clinches Netv England's third straight
By Howard Ulman
Associated Press

FOXBORO. Mass.- The ball nuttercd awkward
y. barely clearing the crossbar in a fitting climax to a
lacking comedy.

Matt Bahr's 33-yard field goal with
four seconds left gave the New
England Patriots a 17 16 win Sunday
over the Green Bay Packers and ended
a tough day for two of the NFL's best kickers.
The Patriots (3-2) overcame a 10-0 halftime deficit

for their third straight win. The Packers (2-5) rallied
from Drew Bledsoe's two scoring passes to Vincent
Brisby to retake the lead on Reggie Cobb's 1-yard run
with 1:14 left.

Bahr missed his other two field goal attempts
Sunday, from 48 and 32 yards. And Chris lacke bun-
gled a kickoff after a botched extra-point attempt left

Green Bay ahead 16-14 after Cobb scored.
"Sometimes ugly looks pretty good." Bahr said of his

winning kick
. "I didn't hit one ball good today.'

But he had the chance to be a hero because of
Packers mistakes on consecutive plays.

After Cobb's touchdown. Craig Hentrich couldn't
handle Mark Chmura's low snap and jacke didn't
even get a chance to kick the extra point, although
his streak of 127 successful extra points remained
intact.

Then lacke, who made his only field goal attempt
from 27 yards, put the ensuing kickoff out of bounds
at the New England 40-yard line, giving the Patriots
excellent field position.

"1 tried to make the type of kick that you want to
wobble." Jacke said. "It was something we had been
practicing to hit a line drive. I just mis-hit it."

"The special teams made too many errors." Green
Bay coach Mike Holmgren said. "That fumbled snap
on the extra point is something we might not ever
see.

"The kickoff was inexcusable." he added. "You give

Win
them ideal field position."

Bledsoe took advantage of it, moving the Patriots to

the Green Bay 1 5.

A field goal seemed a cinch. Bahr had the wind at

his back. He entered the game having made all 12 of

his field goal attempts and all 23 extra

points since he became a Patriot late

last season.

"There's no such thing as a chip
shot, but it wasn't the ugliest game-

winner, either." Bahr said. "I didn't even sec ii. I can't

see over the line of scrimmage."

"It wasn't artistic." New England coach Rill Parcclls

said of the victory.

But the ball went over the bar, moving Bahr, 38. into

12ih place on the NFL's career scoring list with 1.248
points, passing Cincinnati's |im Breech.

Before Bahr could kick it. Bledsoe had to move the

Patriots into scoring position against the team that

began the game with the NFl.'s second best defense.

"We put decent pressure on him. but he would not

be rattled." Green Bay defensive end Scan )oncs .said.

"He has tremendous poise and confidence."

Bledsoe completed 29-of-53 passes for 334 yards.

the fourth time he went over 300 yards this season. His
10-yard pass to Ray Crittenden put the ball at the 1

5

"I've always felt comfortable in the two-niinuie
offense because you can get into a rhythm." Bledsoe
said. "There's an attitude on the team now that hasn't

been there before. We e.xpect to win."

Fourteen of their last 1 5 games have been decided by
six or fewer points. And they have won six of those last

eight close calls.

Bahr's kick ruined a strong performance by Brcit

Favre. He completed 25-of-47 passes for 295 yards and
an 1 1-yard touchdown to SteHing Sharpc that gave the

Packers their halfiime lead.

Sharpe set a Packers record with 533 career catch-

es, passing fames Lofton's 530. Sharpe had nine reccp

tions for 1 32 yards and extended his streak to 92
games with at least one catch.

Homecoming
continued from page 7

tion, 62-yard effort.

Rhode Island [2-3 overall. 2-2 in

Yankee Conference) took the upper
hand in the time-of-possession cate-

gory of the first half 116:52-13:081.

but the Minutemen (3-1. 2-0 in

YanCon) were the ones who capital-

ized on the time.

As for the first quarter. Ingoglia's

exciting 84-yard touchdown run with

8:40 left in the first quarter was the

only score of the 1 5-minute period.

Eric Oke missed the extra point,

making it 6-0.

"[Rene] ran away from the sec-

ondary, it was just a foot race," said

Hodges. "He was pulling away. When
a 200- pound fullback runs away
from defensive backs — he can run."

The second quarter started with
Massachusetts defense getting points

on the board. Justin Reimer. the

Minutemen punter who earned his

first career start at outside line-

backer, blocked a Kevin Dobryzinski

punt that comerback Kory Blackwell

picked up and sped for a 28-yard
TD.
QB Andrew McNeilly attempted

but wasthe two-point conversion,

stuffed by the Ram defense.

At 5:38 of the second quarter,
Ingoglia ran for his 75-yard touch-

down on a pitch, breaking a tackle at

midfield and blowing by two Rhode
Island players in the secondary for

the TD.
Oke then made the PAT, making it

19-Oat the half.

"I was thinking 'don't get caught,

and don't turn around.'" said

Ingoglia. "A lot of backs make the

mistake of turning around, and it

slows you up. I was peeking out of

the comer of my eye. though. |Thc
offensive line) opened it up. and I

was able to scoot through there."

On the first drive of the second
half, with third-down and four on
the Massachusetts nine-yard line.

Hixson was sacked by Trcjo Rust and
Justin Reimer for a loss u^.^ix yards.

Skip Thomas then booted a 32-yard
field goal, decreasing the Minutemen
lead to 16. 19-3.

The very next drive consisted of 1

2

plays and 65 yards gained, and was
culminated by an Oke field goal from

24 yards out. pushing the score to

22-3.

McNeilly. who in the first four
games took every snap, suffered a hip

pointer in the game, and was relieved

by Anthony Catterton. The freshman
fumbled on his very first collegiate

play, with the Rams taking posses-

sion. Thomas then kicked a 34-yard
field goal.

Hixson then finalize(l the scoring

with the TD pass to Apgar to narrow
it to the final score.

The defense, as evident by the two
field goals and the late, meaningless

touchdown late in the c mtest. played

another solid game.

"Defensively, wc played another
strong game." said Hodges. "We look

the run game away from them, made
them throw the football, and siaycil

patient in our passing defense.

"I'll tell you what, that wa.s as goid
a defensive performance as we've had
any other week."

"The defense won this game for

us," said Ingoglia.

Along with a guy named Rene
Ingoglia.

Ingoglia
continued from page 7

Whatever the Ram defense threw at him. Ingoglia had
the same answer: tough physical running. Strong enough
to knock heads with lineman up the middle, and quick
enough to bounce to the outside to outrun the secondary.

"When I'm making those big runs. I just don't want to

look back and get caught. It's a case of having a tailback

playing at the fullback spot." Ingoglia said.

"He's such a quick back, we took bad angles and he
burned us," URI linebacker Lou D'Agostino said.

Ingoglia broke the all-time conference record set back
in 1952 by Pat Abruzzi of Rhode Island (306 yards).

"Records arc made to be broken, I'm sure this one will

be too. All the credit has to go to my offensive line,"

Ingoglia said.

Coach Hodges and Ingoglia credit a lot of this season's

success with Rene's improved speed. The Rochester, New
York native worked all summer to bring his 40-yard dash

time down to a 4.44, while weighing in at over 200
pounds.

As a high school star at Bishop Kearney, Ingoglia

played the role of the quick slashing runner. After recon-

structive surgery on his left knee, Ingoglia bulked up and
didn't pay much attention to his 40 time until this sum-
mer.

"You have to wrap your arms around Rene, he just docs
everything right. He runs hard with great balance, a strong

kid with great upper and lower body strength." Hodges said

Ingoglia will need to come up big once again, with

three straight Yankee Conference road games up next Lin

the schedule.

"Three lop twenty teams on the road, it's going to be

tough. I can't let this stuff go to my head, it's back to

practice on Monday," Ingoglia said.

Rene Ingoglia is the LMass offense, every game will be

the same story until some opponent can re-write it. So
far. no one has come close to doing thai.

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental Health

Clinician. Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner,

Mondays or Wednesdays Confidentiality

Assured. Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned about
somebody with an eating disorder. Call

549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Call for more
information 549-2671, Ext. 233.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phonelme for help around eating

disorders - yourself, or someone you know.
549-2671, ext. 168.

women s soccer
continued from page 7

deja vu.

But according to Rudy, even though the result

was the same, this time around things were differ-

ent.

"The situation was similar, but last year they

killed us 1-0. This year was a different story." he

said. "It was a great high-powered NCAA level

game, high-paced with a lot of intensity. Wc put

forth a team effort, basically winning every aspect of

the match."

Massachusetts played Santa Barbara yesterday

artd suffered another 1-0 setback in the final game
of its weekend set. Rudy said the weekend was a

pan of the maturing process.

"I guess this is part of growing up with such a

young team." said Rudy. "We'll be hack."

The Minutewomen (7-2) will look to return lo

their winning ways on Thursday when they travel to

Connecticut to take on Yale.

Florida holds on to defy Mississippi attack
No.l Gators win despite Quarterback Terry Dean's off day
By Stephen Hawkins
Asvxiated Press

OXFORD, Miss.— Terry Dean
hopes he has his bad game behind
him. The Florida senior quarterback,

one of the Heisman Trophy front-

runners, threw three interceptions

and was sacked three limes at

Mississippi.

But Dean also threw for four
touchdowns as the top-ranked Gators
won their fourth straight game by at

least three touchdowns. 38-14
Siiturday.

"It was definitely my worst game.*
Dean said after completing 19 of 32
passes for 292 yards and increasing

his touchdown total to 17.

"Hopefully, this will be my only bad
game.

"I had it in the back of my mind
that I would have a bad game. Now I

know I've got it out of the way. Now
I can conceniraie on LSU."
The Gators (4-0. 3-0 in the SEC),

after dominating Southeastern
Conference foes Tennessee (31-0)

and Die Miss on the road, play their

next four league games at Florida

Field - including struggling LSU and
No. 9 Auburn the next two
Saturdays.

The only road games left for Steve

Spurrier's team are at Vanderbilt and
the regular-season finale Nov. 26 at

third-ranked Florida State.

Ole Miss (2-3. 1-3) plays its next

two games on the road. But the
Rebels have an open dale before play-

ing at Arkansas and No. ! I Alabama.
Against Ole Miss, the Gators

weren't perfect, with four turnovers,

eight penalties and five quarterback
sacks allowed. It was their closest

game this season, but they still won
by 24 points.

Florida led 14-0 just two minutes

into the game. Dean capping an
opening four-play, 60-yard drive with

a 24-yard TD pass to Chris Doering.

Then Fred Weary returning a blocked

punt 10 yards for a score.

"We got overconfident early.

(Spurrier) told us to learn from this,

and don't ever give up on a game
hoping they would lay down," Dean
said. "They were able to bounce back
(from 14-0), but it was a testament

to our play, wc kept coming back,
too."

The Rebels battled back to tie it at

14-14 when Fred Thomas intercepted

Dean and raced 83 yards for a touch-

down with 7:09 still left in the first

quarter. But they didn't score again.

It was the first of three intercep-

tions of Dean, who had been picked

off just once in the first three games.
His last one was in the end zone after

the Gators have driven from their

own 3 to the Ole Miss 24 in the third

quarter.

By then. Dean had already found
lack lackson in the end zone twice
and thrown another TD pass lo
Dorien to put Florida in front 35-14.
Bui Spurrier was still stomping the
sidelines after the miscue.

"Offensively, we sputtered (in the
second half) and threw some stupid
interceptions during the day."
Spurrier said. "We made a lot of mis-
takes, but hopefully we'll learn from
them."

The Gators were "held" to 481
yards. 65 below their previous aver-
age, but more than Ole Miss had
given up in 2 1/2 years under defen-
sive coordinator and first-year head
coach |oe Lee Dunn, whose defense
was the best in Division l-A last sea-

son.

Rorida had only 156 yards in the
second half, but Ole Miss had just 46
and never p>assed midfield.

"They're a great football team, and
they're gonna be really tough to beat
at home." Dunn said. "Yeah. I'm dis-

appointed with a lot of things in the
football game. But they're the No. I

team in the country, and a lot of peo-
ple are going to look bad against the
No. 1 team."

In the second quarter. Dean threw
15- and 22-yard TD passes to
lackson. who had six catches for 120
yards.

volleyball
continued from pKjge 7

shouldn't be doing that, especially when you're playing at

home. Also, our defense lacked a little intensity, and we
still need to work on our blocking. But overall, I'm
extremely happy with our performance."

"I'm really proud of my teammates." said Rivera.
"Whichever team has more heart at the end wins these

kinds of matches. And I think wc were that team tonight."

UMass defeats St. Bonavcnturc 15-4, IS- 1 1, 15-1

Alter escaping the night before with a nail-biiing win
over the Dukes. UMass was not exactly complaining
Saturday's match only went three games.
Kenny realized that the St. Bonaventurc Bonnies owned

a 4-9 record (0-2 in the Atlantic 10) coming in. Despite
that fact, it was apparent that she did not exactly tell her
players to case up. as her team rolled over its opponent in

three straight games.

Dionne Nash in particular played brilliantly in the
sweep, collecting six digs to go along with her .346 hitting
percentage. In fact, the team percentage was .310. the
first time it's been over the .300 mark this year.

"Offensively, we played just great," said Kenny. "Once
again Cass Anderson did a super job making decisions
on where to set the ball throughout the match. And 1

think that both Dionne and Giza had at least ten kills a
piece."

"I felt that we played much belter than in our last

game." said Nash. "Everyone came to play tonight. These
Atlantic 10 matches will prove lo be more difficult than
our previous games, so we'll have to keep it up in order to
keep on winning."

NHL talks set to resume on Tuesday
TORONTO (AP) - The first

step toward beginning the NHL
season was taken on what was sup-

posed to be Day 2 of the league's

most successful year yet.

League commissioner Gary
Bellman and union head Bob
Goodenow agreed Sunday to

resume negotiations Tuesday in an
effort to reach a collective bargain-

ing agreement and get the season

started by Oct. 15.

The hiie and lime of the talks

luvc not yet been set, although they

arc likely lo be held in New York.

Fourteen games were postponed
over the weekend, and two more
were scheduled for tonight. Talks
broke off last Wednesday, and if

Bellman feels their resumption
makes progress, the season will

begin with the postponed games lo

be made up throughout the season.

"We have wide differences, no
doubt about ihat." Goodenow said.

"We have a lot of work ahead of us

if we're going to put this thing
together."

At an NHL Players Association

meeting Saturday. 102 players
reviewed the situation.

"We're trying to find common
ground, but (the owners) keep
moving the target around,"
Toronto defenseman lamie Macoun

said. Added Winnipeg forward Tie

Domi: 'The ball is in the middle
right now. It's in nobody's court."

In a three-page letter sent Friday

to each player. Bellman stated his

case for the necessity of economic
change. He explained that in the

last five years, player payrolls have

increased $1.14 for every dollar

earned.

"I share your concern that a

delay in the season will undercut
much of the progress that our sport

has made over the past year,"
Bcttman wrote in the letter, a copy
of which was obtained by The New
York Times.

"We need a player employment
system that avoids making this a

league of haves and have-nots.
Until we develop that type of sys-

tem, our recent success will not

solve our economic and competi-
tive problems. This situation must
be addressed, and addressed now."

This economic mess wasn't sup-

posed to be.

In 1992, when owners and play-

ers signed ihcir last collective bar-

gaining agreement, the two sides

agreed lo form a committee to

come up with a way lo restructure

the business and avoid the financial

plight owners say they face.

A provision of the collective

agreement dealt specifically with

restructuring the relationship
between the NHL and NHL Players

Association.

The collective agreement, which
expired Sept. 15, 1993, said "the

NHL clubs have expressed an
intent to develop and submit lo the

NHLPA as promptly as possible a

proposal for restructuring with a

salary cap and a revenue-shariM
concept along the lines of the hfBA
system.

"The NHLPA commits that, as

soon as reasonably practicable after

the loint Study Committee report

issues, it will begin bargaining in

good faith with ihe clubs in an

effort lo reach agreement regarding

restructuring by Sept. 15, 1993"

The problem was that the |oini

Study Committee was never

formed. Soon after the 1992 agree-

ment, NHL owners began a suc-

cessful campaign to oust then-pres-

ident lohn Ziegler, and his succes-

sor, Gil Stem, was too preoccupied

with running for the office of NHL
commissioner to worry about the

joint study committee.

When Bellman came on the

scene, his prioriliei were to

reshape an organization that many
fell wasn't being run like a profes-

sional sports league.

Learning Resources
Center

Absolutely Free

Computer-aided Instruction

CPROM

Video-aided Instruction

£tudy-skllls workshops

Popular software packages

Trained & Experienced Peer Tutors

Convient Mours:

Monday-Thursday 12-9. Friday t-4

1020 Tower Library

545-5334
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Poor conditions unable to stop success of festival
By B«th Levraull

i-oll»gion Gjrrespondenl

fUIHANM/UriN COlLlClAN

Blacksmith John Boyd shapes a metal rcxJ into a hook
at the Apple Harvest festival on the Amherst Common
Saturday.

DuBois

AMHERST — The eighth annual Apple Harvest and
Trafts Festival, held Saturday on the Amherst Town
tomnion. combined a wide selection of crafts with vari-

ous types of food and live entertainment.

Despite the rainy weather, many people enjoyed the fair

and thought it to be a huge success.

Ruth Seitz, the former manager of the Worcester
Munchy Store at the University of Massachusetts, said
she loved the fair and would never even think of missing
It.

Many of the artisans expressed their enjoyment also.

"The lum-out is remarkable," said Emily Shellon. a stu-

dent at Amherst College.

The craft show featured 140 talented crafters from
New England selling many hand-crafted items such as
pottery, handmade baskets, pressed flowers, and silver

jewelry.

continued from poge 1

dation.

The executive committee will make an informal vote
and if they recommend the proposal it will move on to the
full Board.

"Scott will make a presentation to the Board and rec-

ommend the proposal." Ivatur>' said. "If the proposal is

recommended it will go on to the Board of Trustees full

meeting on Tuesday to be voted on."
Ivatury does not see any rea.son why the proposal will

not be passed, especially with the recommendations from
both Hooker and Scott.

"All indications are that wc have reason to be optimistic
and the Board will pass the proposal," lvatur>' said.

The Petition Coalition and Library Naming Committee

want a bust of DuBois and a quote from him outside the

library if the proposal is agrc-ed to, according to lvatur\

.

The renaming of the library may attract large donations
for specific areas, said Ivatury.

"1 think we have reason to believe that their will be a
large amount of donations associated to the naming of the

library in the honor of W.E.B. DuBois." said Ivatury. "If

the library is not renamed, I been told, there will be no
donations."

If the library is renamed it will be the first academic
building on campus named after a person of color, said

Ivatury.

"I am pleased that it is going to happen and the library

will be appropriately named," Ivatury said.

Entertainment included a morning show of traditional
folk songs by lerry Bryant and an afternoon show by Joan
Robb and Caribbean for Kids.
WMAS-FM broadcasted live from the Common and

sold raffle tickets for prizes such as a computer table, din-
ner for two, and gift certificates.

The fair included other types of food also, such as
grade-A maple s.vnip. free samples of many flavors of rel-

ish and mustard from Mother's of Shelbume. and various
types of traditional fair foods such as fried dough and hot
dogs.

The fair was sponsored by the Atkins Fruit Bowl, which
provided a wide selection of apples, cider, applesauce,
cider doughnuts and other treats.

The fair was produced by the Amherst Family Center,
an organization devoted to helping families with new chil-

dren.

The center is a non-profit organization that provides
workshops on infants and toddlers. The center is located
in the North Congregational Church on North Pleasant
Street.

A special section just for children included face paint-
ing, pumpkin decorating, and games

One artisan sold a selection of colorful "butiked" shirts,

which is an Indonesian word meaning "lo draw with
wax."

"Fvcryone is \cr\ friendly and the activities are very
well coordinated." said Anna \ ladero from Country
Cottage Creations in Montag\ie

However, a feu p^vplo were disappointed at the fact

that they did not think there were enough apple-related
crafts and food.

"For an apple fair, there anrn'i a lot of apples." said
Stephanie Ciccartllo from Northampton
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Suspect faces charges
AMHERST—A man facing arraignment on

murder charges today in Springfield told

Springfield police he was an Amherst resident after

his arrest last Thursday, according to the
Springfield Police Department.

Robert Shular. 17. is expected to be arraigned

today at the Hamden County Hall of lustice for the

luly 25 shooting death of a Springfield man,
according lo the Springfield Police Department.
Hiram Broxton, 79, was shot and killed luly 23

in his Lebanon Street home, according to a luly 24
article in the Springfield Union News.

Shular was arrested late Thursday night on two
outstanding juvenile warrants for parole violation

and receiving a stolen vehicle, and was later
charged with the luly 23 murder, according to the

Springfield Police Department.

Springfield police told the Daily Collegian that

Shular gave them an address at "Townhouse Road"
in Amherst, but they do not believe he is an
Amherst resident.

"We don't believe he ever lived there." said
Lieutenant McGovern of the Springfield Police
Department. "We don't know if he has any perma-
nent address."

Springfield Police told the Daily Collegian that

at the time of his arrest Shular gave no address but
later claimed to be an Amherst resident.

—Ben Geman

Mexico
continued from page 1

for civilian use. a federal felony. He was being held
Sunday night.

But authorities allege Trevino was part of a wider con-
spiracy of at least five men. all from Tamaulipas state.

Munoz Rocha is accused of hiring the two brothers,
who then hired Trevino as the triggerman, authorities

y-

Munoz Rocha and Fernando Rodriguez Gonzalez,
who is an aide to the congressman, were being sought
by police for questioning.

Che^o$toii6lobe
Offers UMass

Students

Delivery for

50% OFF
FuU Year FaU Teim
9/25-5/14 9/25-12/18

$52.00

$30.00

$22.00

$25.25

$14^
$11.00

To order a Boston Globe subscription

ON CAMPUS ONLY mail payments to:

i,(i9>m.

The Boston Globe
""" '

Campus Program, P.O. Box 2378

Boston, MA 02107

or call 1-800-858-4275 txt.O

If you're a student living OFF CAMPUS we
have special discount rates for you too-

Just call 1^0-622-6631 ext.549

c M;iii;i^c'incnt

Studies ill I r;iiuo

Five Leading French Grandes Ecoles
CERAM (Nice Sophia-Antipolis) - ESC l.yon

ESCP (Paris) - ESSEC (Paris) - HEC (Paris)

offer a two-year graduate program:

Master's in Management
a comprehensive intemaiional programme with a focus
on Europe, a balanced approach to managcineni theory

and practice, and a close partnership with
the business community.

For graduating students (all subjects).

For further information about
the schools and the programs they offer,

please meet our representative,
Mr Ian Tovey at a

PresentatiolT]
At 10.00 am and 11.00 am
On Wednesday, October 5th, 1994

At Room 804-08, Campus Center

(Dicussion group at Mather Career Center at 1.00 pm)

(Coniact. Ten-i Mclniosh. Mather Caifcr Center)
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Jim's Journal By Jim
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Daily Crossword
EditwrbyTrud* Michal Joff*

Tlio For Sid* By Gary Larson
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Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am. to 3:30 p.m

1908 MUSTANG
Clastic °M MvMiii Way Cool Wheels

FORSALf >> Elecific meulhc blue eilen

a. black mtafiw. hard top. straight si>. 2

door, great way to pick up chicks and

Buds alike Best offer call Beth at 6 4«34

ACTIVITIES

HSU ruik on 10/3 Iron 6 8 Please call

tot more into Karen at 549 3974 All

University woman are welcome Come
see wtiat IGU i s all abouti

NECKC Karaia Clak Shotokan style -

coed Totman 101 M»W »9 30 F 7 9

All levels weicorrwi Call Jessica at &49'

*m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
laara la kartant w>th University

Bartending Gel certiiied for 1/3 the price

at oth«r uhocit right hare m Amtiersi

Free info session Mon Oct 3rd lord

jitfervlnnoftall 1 800 U CAN MIX

tlpwi Dkitt Tf mwles all University

woman to attend ' Saturday Night Ina at

SDI' which will run from 8-10 this

evening Please call Kr.stm 549 7361

AUTO FOR SALE
Itn Maataiii Classic 68 k^ustang

elecirc rnetallc tilua enarior. black mte

rior, hard lop. straigtit vt. best otter call

Beth at 6-4434

n OWi Caiiett. New pans Needs rnnr

mal wwk $700 or best offer Can Chad
546^1133

Haatfa PralWe It. 95 tliou niu Sun
roof Runs great needs brake wort Greg

HW)S40I850

Ok katrl 1976 Dodge Aspen Coupe, auto,

runs. Stylish, cheapi I wovidn t sen ii i

didnihaveto 300 549 4679

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Da (•• mH ttt for college'" Wi
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write to Corpotate Scholarship Sennce

2 Oakhurst Terrace East. N Reading ivlA

01864 fw free details

DISC GOLF
R ITM KiaaM Nke to start a disc goil ciub

call Amanda 6 7930

FOR RENT
I raaim m private home {300/ mo
ItiKhen priviledges Kosher/ vegetarian

preferred laundry, parking, furnished

5»4li3

niMMtarram 2 cats, a Ma. and an

MpiMI U machine S715 • Call Juan

alS»47t2

Fridge raalals 753 9742 free delivery

FOR SALE
Gwitat pre- amp. lube worts real tube II

Two c'idnnei; lool switch Sounds eiicel

lent less than one year old Must sell

soon I $250 CalKAdam 256-1642

JiM XT campatars SIMIIt Includes

monitoi. tPU, kevboaid. 10 meg hard drive.

5 1/4 floppy, ms dos Printers $80 Call

256-8(»4

large in') kigk 4tna IrMga m great

condition $60 Of best offer Call eves 253

2104

Malareveic Honda Nighthawk 7005

Good condition luns great $1200 or bo

253 952?

fagcn at Pioneer Valley Kmfe and Tool

549 7331

Salid oak triple draaaar

Euehent condition $75 Q> b/O Call Kelly

253 9354

Sfpaktft brand new phase Inatr cheap

549 777B

ttaree cakinat. glass door • top wtiaels.

4 shelves 40' i 17" i 18' $75 or best

offer Call evenings 2^^2104

Tandy computer system w/ drivM. mon.

ptinter Tons of software Asking 325 or

bo Call Joe 6-2348

knamaliaiial EniptaiiiiaM- make up to

$2000- $4000 </ mo teaching basic con

versational English m Japan. Taiwan, or S
Korea No leaching background or Asian

languages required For info call 206-632-

1246e«tJ500il

jakt far tka eaviraaawM. Grassroots

political organising Earn $40 $60/day
Flexible hours/ casual atmosptiere Can
Ale> 2564434

SCHOLARSHIPS
A^ly la« pmata scholarships- we guai

AcnoM
1 Scorch
S — Han
9 QivM a layar

of paint

1 4 Hawatian port

1 5 Highast point

16 It's in a quivar
17 PMxadilty hgura
1 e Short nott
IS Tata add-on
20 Aboliiliad

22 Climbad
pracipitouaiy

23 BKMpnnt hgur«
21 SclHWI org
25 »aggy or Spik*
26 Limb
2« Shipi

attandanti

32 UrtMna
34 Took ona't

t>aannqa

36 "But Stop*
author

35 Sandal faatura

41 Vorltthira nvar
42 Eicltad
44 Bata fint

4J Hittmg ma

4 Amancan
Baautiaf

5 Croquet tool

« Each
7 Watch over

6 Chopper
9 Rainiar't rang*

1 Kiliar whale
1

1

On —: hot

1 2 Sun hafmat
13 Jarmy Lind. tor

axampla
21 Church area

22 Paal

24 Legal laad-m
26 Largaat of Mvan
27 A way up
28 Bil>lical tno

30 VartMMa
31 Cinch
33 D'Day raunvri

35 Oaadloc had
36 Shore bird

37 Lucy's husbartd

39 TKftatt' tall

and!
40 [>anaon and

Turner

43 Horn* of the

Bravat

46 -Odyiaay'
locate

47 Thay'ra at ttw
•ndt of ttieir

rop#">

49 Ricochet

50 Eatablitn

ma truth

51 Altirad tor court

54 Allan or Froma
56 TroublaaorT>c

tlluatton

57 Skirmish

56 Formar football

piayar Patrick —
59 Slugger

Slaughter
60 Moray*
62 — Lanka

ANSWEH 1 PREVIOUS PUZ2LE:

. ear piercing, eyeglass

and lewelry repairs, great earnngs gifts

from glass to gold, custom designed lewei

ry Sihierstape Designs 264 N Pleasant

St Amherst 253 3324

FOUND
personal items

left at tiie new students program this sum
mer mey be P'Cked up at the new students

office 304 adr^'ssions center

I tenms racketFCair54VX348

FREE
Free kitten white blue eyes deaf Call

HELP WANTED
tSOJt. Sell f'jnny college T ihiru Profit

$363 60 Risk free Choose irom 19

designs free catalogs i 800 700 4250^

Craisa skips new kiriag eem up to

$2000*/ month working on cruise ships or

land tour companies World navel

Seasonal and full tme employmeni avail

aWe No eiperience necessary For rnore

information call 1 206 634 0468 cm
C500ll^

Eera M/kr ligM ^IJaltMi. Work tor

politcal change with Clean Watei Action

environmental campaign siaf Or- bus

Imes Paid tiaining P/I or career opportu

nity Call 584 9830

If or delivery persons wanted

Must be able to work 20 hrs a weefi. apply

atPP Dough

Raceiea «p le 288.000 dollars m 18

months' For your amawig free report call

4135256480 Mon Fri 8am Stw
tWaMadli America s fastest growing trav^

el company seeking individuals to promote

flips Jamaca, Caiicun Bahamas. Florida'

Easy free travel, fantastic pay 1800426
7710

INSTRUCTION
Laarn le kattead with Universiry banend-

ing ^t certified for t/3 the price of other

schaols. right here in Amherst Free info

saaion Mon Oct 3rd lord Jefferey Inn or

Call 1-aOO-U CAN MIX

LOST
lUc^ »t-Wi uMilat )pmon9/Kat
Antonio s pi»a Any info please call Pauls

5467478

MUSICIANS
Sailariel seeking to ipim 5 piece rock

band Originals and covers l^ilatt 253-492?

PERSONALS
Bra* Uaa sgaarad- sail on sifver girlsi

Ae love you Jilu Wendy

antee one or your money back price

$45 (Xy for more information call Janice

585^1972

SERVICES

'Balieen view' cartoon charicatures

Makes great gift< $25. full color

Satisfaction guaranteedi For details can

Paul (413 1 586 6447

FaadraiaiBf Choose from 3 dilfereni

fundraisers losting either 3 or 7 days No
investment Earn $$$ for your group plus

personal cash bonuses for yourself can I

800 932^28. eit 65

Thought Id make you tamousH

Luv. Jill

Itoila tfrt Happy Birthday roomie

hope your day IS ama/ingi Celebrate and

en|oyi Partyi Have a biesfi love.

Stephanie P S Just for today I won t

drive you craiy AND you can make our

answering machine messaget haha<|

TlMnk yea Lard for your great mterven

tKm fror^i above RER

PINNOCHIO'S
full or pan time Call 256

I
nmyl Can't take Fluffy with you^

Ernies pet sinmg service 549-0838 Well

bring the treats'

Madcl aaarck. The l9^4^Giamoui

Models national model search continues

Local test shoots now bemg conducted by

First Impressions Photography Beginners

and eiperienced morleis Males, females.

all categories welcome 617^-0367

tnpmmJ Need help'^ CaiTBinhright for

free testing and caring confidential sup

port 549-1906

SHAREWARE
Freell Shareware listing hundreds of

quality software piograms only $3 49

each Call 5B4 2282

TRAVEL
"'IJSiiiJaanF'

Amerca't t^ spring break company'

Cancun Bahamas. Oaiftona t ^nama'
1 10% lowest prita guarantee' Orgmiie 15

friends and trai«l frat' Earn highest com
missions' (8001 32 TRAVEl

WANTED

46 Oods, lo Brutu*
49 Itlaid

procedure
52 Pt* of tons

53 Want like

lightning

S5 K*cnan praducta

57 Prop for a
loafer

61 Stgn of apring

62 Health havene
63 Intanaity
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Your Horoscope
By Jean* Dixon
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Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Grilled Cheese Sandwich Cajun Style Scrod
BLT Sandwich Tacos
BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER

Grilled Cheese on Wheat Cajun Style Scrod
Veggie Casserole Vegetable Tacos
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UMass alumni seek medenra' perfonner

luggiers arnx)urer to oversee games o<

skill and inspire guesu et their locai iSih

century wedding Please have costume

and desire for a good lime Bill/ Irene SB4
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Copy Editor jeff Crofts
Photo Technician )essica Taverna
Production Supervisor Marni £. Helfner
Production Christina Levere,

Andrew Davidson, )on Lupo
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Quot« of the Day
"Aah, my handcuffs are a little tight."

—Craig ferrara,

OS he entered the paddy wagon

"The fr«h«t in town."

'Ambiance galore
"

'The waiters art always frwndly
'

"Best I've ever haiJ
"

C<«tog«n ^H

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
Fresti news, friendly service

ANNOUNCEMENT

1\vo Graduate School Interns

The two individuals will be responsible for:

PreiMration of a comprehensive Graduate School Handbook,
Expansion of a mentoring program for incoming graduate students,

Development and submission of articles about Graduate School activities and

Development of projects related to graduate education and research.

Experience required:

The individual must be a full time graduate student with an excellent academic record. The individual

must have appropriate knowledge and experience to assume responsibilities outlines in the job

description. The individual must be sensitive to issues facing today's graduate students at a major
research university and should exhibit a demonstrated willingness to work with the Graduate Student
Senate and the Graduate Women's Network. Good writing skills are essential.

Hou> to applg:

Submit your resume, two letters of recommendation (one must be from current full time faculty mem-
ber at UMASS and the other must be from either another full time UMASS faculty member or UMASS
administrator), and a two page letter describing your unique qualiflcations for the position and why
you should be selected (anything over two pages will be eliminated).

Deadline: October 17, 1994 by 5.-00 pm. Submit all materials to the Graduate
School, Room 514 Goodell. Late or incomplete materials will not be accepted.

Stipend: $8,500, with a tuition waiver and health benefits. 20 hours per week, from November 1, 1994
to August 31, 1995.

Contact: Charlena .Seymour. Graduate Dean, 545-5271, 514 Goodell

RETURNING TO THE UNIVERSTTY OF MASSACHUSETTS THIS FALL...

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL NATIONAL BARTENDING SCHOOL
PRESENTS ...

•PrttftUKmal Barimdmy and Bur Atoiujpnnmr Trwrmny

at a fruiim ot Ihr aa.1 il mail itlmnl,

•r yli crrtifialKm m u lilllem «u iMrik

•ftptnfu rtogrwm tiilnrti In ^rwr tfULifK nHi$

•TIPS -^ ti\i Sem-Saft *"
<

•Ajpfwti bii Iht Nalwml KcMnmml Auocittum9 I

REE ^^^PQ^P5;sIn^J1

TONICHTi

Mon., Oct. 3 7:00 pm
Lord Jetftty Inn

Shop around and compare!
Call

for iTiore iniormation

Act now? Spafp is iJmitBd!!
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HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S

HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

Carry only enough cash to last the day.

Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot

isn't a friend, anyway

O Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm.'

Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled

"spare change."

O Mark up every space on checks.

Don't leave room for someone to fill in their

name and extra zeros.

O Keep your wallet in your front pocket.

It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing

really tight pants.

V Put your picture on your credit card.

A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else

to use, unless they look just like you.

afmm
WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.

To apply, call I -800-CITIBANK.

I

I

i

Apply for the Citibank Classic card by completing the application in this issue or by calling i- 800 - CITIBANK



Thriving outside

of the spotlight
While Ihe oHense has grabbed most

of the headlines, co-captaIn Kyri Sparks

has emerged as one o( the nation's top

defenders (See Sports, page 10).

Election

results in
Find out how the Undergraduate

Student Senate election turned out.

and why positions are still vacant

(Story on page 3)-

The River Wild is

the river tame
Meryl Streep takes on the rapids in

her new film, but just ends up

water-logged (See Arts b Living, page

5).

Extended Forecast

Expect temperatures to drop to as

low as the mid-thirties as the week
progresses, with breezes increasing. As

cloudiness persists, sweater-weather is

on its way.

^ V ^
HIGH: 60

LOW: 40

HIGH: 55

LOW: 40

HIGH: 55

LOW: 35
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UMass gives money to students

Fight for tuition freeze pays off

By Justin Doyle

Collegian Staff

Students at the University of

Massachusetts will finally see the

result of their efforts to freeze tuition

and fees in the form of a split refund

for the school year 1994-95.

The refund students will receive in

the next year is the result of a mas-

sive school-wide lobbying effort

made over the last nine months.

Contibutors to the lobbying effort

include the Student Government
Association. Student Center for

Educational Research and Advocacy,

students, administrators, faculty,

staff and parents.

The target of the lobbying cam-

paign was the Massachusetts State

House.

UMass needed a $21.8 million

increase in state appropriations, or at

least the cost of living to freeze

tuition and fees.

The UMass system received a $15

million increase in funding from the

state.

The Amherst campus got a $6.3

million increase. The increase was

enough to cause the first tuition and

fee freeze for the first time in 20

years.

Because Ihe final budget was not

approved until after the University

had sent the tuition and fee bills, stu-

dents saw their costs -increase. The

refund from the University will offset

the cost increase.

UMass students who are carrying a

full course load of 15 credits, and do

not owe the University any money,

are entitled to a discount of $107,

according to Dr. Karen Shelley, a

bursar at the University Bursar's

Office.

The financial reduction will be

divided into the fall and spring

semesters, giving students a $53.50

reduction each semester.

Shelley said the discounts on the

students' bills were entered into the

UMass computer systems at the

Bursar's Office on Sept. 8.

Financial discounts were automati-

cally taken off for students whose

bills were completed after Sept. 8.

Shelley said students whose bills

were finished before the reductions

were entered into Ihe computers,

should come to the Bursar's Office to

collect a refund check.

The financial amount reduced

in a student's tuition fee will be

proportioned lo that student's

credit status, according to

Shelley.

A student will only receive a

refund check if they do not owe
UMass any money.

"1 was told by the Bursar's Office

thai if a student owes the University

money, whether in the form of

unpaid tuition or fees, or if your

loans are still pending, or if the

school is waiting on a promissory

note, then they will receive the $107

reduction on the money owed," said

Mercedes Betanco. undergraduate

student speaker.

"If you owe the University $100

this semester, your bill will be

reduced lo $47," Betanco said.

Despite student rumors sayings

checks have lo be picked up by this

Friday, Shelley said there is no time

frame for students to pick up refund

checks.

The Bursar's Office will make an

official public announcement about

the refund students can get, accord-

ing to Betanco.

The Bursar's Office will not give

any money out unless your bill is

clear.

The Bursar's Office is located in

the Whitmore Administration

Building, in room 215, More infor-

mation regarding the split refund is

available through this ofTice.

Questions may also be answered

by calling the Bursar's Office at 545-

2368.

Heather Redfern contributed to

this story.

Haiti strife overstated
By Jim Abrams
Associoled Press

Elie Wiesel speaks at Smith College
Nobel prize winner addresses students on variety of topics

WASHINGTON — News depic-

tions of violence in Haiti overshad-

ow the calm existing in most of the

country and complicate the U.S.

military mission there. Rep. |ohn

Murtha said Monday.

Murtha. D-Pa.. who led a dele-

gation of House members to Haiti

over the weekend, said media "dis-

tortions" of the situation in Ihe

country "are starting lo change the

mission" by putting pressure on

U.S. troops to become involved in

dangerous confrontations.

Depictions of violence are "like

looking at the country through a

straw," said Murtha. chairman of

the House Appropriations defense

subcommittee.

Murtha also warned that it

would take Ivw or three months to

train a local police force and create

an environment secure enough to

begin turning over responsibilities

lo a U.N. peacekeeping force.

He said he would oppose resolu-

tions to be debated in the House

this week that would put a March

1 deadline, or earlier, on the U.S.

military presence.

Sen. )ohn Warner, R-Va.. a

senior member of the Senate

Armed Services Committee who
also visited Haiti over the weekend,

said he was "strongly opposed" to

fixing an end dale for Ihe mission.

The House or Senate should do

nothing that will "reverberate in

such a way to raise the risk of that

American trooper on a crowded

street comer in Haiti. We should

not do anything by word or deed

to increase that risk."

Sen. lohn McCain. R-Ariz.. a

critic of U.S. mission to help

restore democracy in Haiti, is

working on a resolution in the

Senate that will call for quick with-

drawal but set no deadline.

Warner also expressed concern

that the role of U.S. troops might

be extended beyond the current

attempts lo capture large caches of

weapons to a campaign to retrieve

weapons from individual citizens.

"It would be very wrong and high

risk to order them into Ihe slum

areas, lo go house-to-house. There

you would have confrontation."

Warner and Sen. Christopher

Dodd. D-Conn., led a six-member

Senate delegation that also met

with Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras. the

military leader involved in the coup

that overthrew elected President

lean-Bcrtrand Aristide in 1991.

Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich.. anoth-

er member of the group, said

Cedras repeated his intention to

step down no later than Oct. 15,

the date set for the restoration of

Aristide's authority.

Murtha predicted that Cedras

and other Haitian military leaders

will leave the country because an

amnesty law now being debated by

the Haitian pariiameni will "not be

adequate for them to feel comfort-

able in the country."

Cedras. in negotiations with for-

mer President Carter on Sept. 18,

agreed to give up power but not to

leave the country.

Tuesday, October 4, 1994

Prop, tax override

aiming to alleviate

crowded schools

By Ban Geman
Collegion Staff

AMHERST — Amherst residents

are going lo the polls today to vote on

a properly tax override designed to

fund a proposed $22 million renova-

tion and expansion of Amherst
Regional High School.

Voters will determine whether the

town will override state lax prop 2

1/2, which caps property tar increas-

es at 2 1/2 percent yearly.

If passed, the town would be

allowed lo increase its yearly property

lax by more than 2 1/2 percent for

the time needed to repay debts

incurred renovating and expanding

the school.

Amherst residents are voting on an

override measure for the second lime

this year after voters rejected a $23

million plan by 72 votes in |une.

The other towns in the regional

school system — Lcverelt,

Shulesbury and Pelham — passed

override measures last spring, but all

towns in the system must agree on

the measure in order for it to go into

effect.

Under the measure, the stale will

reimburse the school system for 67

percent of the proposed cost. The
towns in the school system would pay

the balance, bringing the cost for the

town of Amherst lo $5.7 million plus

costs incurred financing Ihe incurred

debt, according to literature provided

by the superintendent of schools.

Supporters of the proposed renova-

Turn to OVERRIOE. page 3

By Lisa Greenfield

Collegion Staff

Nobel Peace Prize winner, teacher and storyteller. Elie

Wiesel spoke last night at a crowd of approximately 3000

people in |ohn M. Greene Hall at Smith College about

hope, fear, memory and responsibility.

Bom in Sighet, Transylvania. Wiesel was transported lo

Auschwitz at the age of 15, and later brought to

Buchenwald. After the war. Wiesel went to Paris and

became a journalist. In 1958 he published Sight, the first

of over 30 books.

Sixty colleges and universities around the world have

given Wiesel honorary degrees, and he has won over

eighty awards.

Wiesel began last night's speech by expressing his love

for the Bible, which he said had meaning for the lime in

which it was written, and has "meaning for every genera-

tion."

The Bible, he says, has "so much truth and beauty m
it." Pointing out that we are all descendants of Adam aiid

Eve. he asked "how much more humanistic can you get?"

He went on to tell the story of Cain and Abel, in which

one brother killed another. The lesson he relates is. "It is

possible to be brothers and hale one another, it is possible

to be brothers and kill one another."

The one lesson no one has leamed. he says, "is whoever

kills, kills his brother, and we are all brothers."

In speaking of the story of Noah and the ark, Wie&el

says God promised never lo destroy the world again by

flood. Wiesel then alluded that God meant humankind

would be responsible for destroying the worid.

He introduced international human rights struggles,

such as Bosnia, and explained the need to react. His

advice in becoming socially active was to "begin any-

where, and you will see it leads you everywhere."

Wiesel says allowing events to happen in one pan of the

world will affect the re«l of the world, and indifference is

"the worst of all evils.'

When offering students advice he questioned what the

future vtall hold.

"When I think about the year 2001, I live with your

fears, I don't know what to tell you."

He confesses that he is obsessed and afraid of what he

called the "nuclear issue," admitting that he is apprehen

sive of the coming nuclear weapon technology.

Wiesel explained how he was once shown a computer

the size of a whole room, and how technology ha.s

advanced to the point that a computer

fit into an attache case. He said, if this

could happen with computers, it may

also happen to nuclear weapons.

On speaking of his writings, Wiesel

said each is focused around memory.

He read from his latest novel The

Forgotten, in which the hero is stricken

with Alzheimer's disease and is faced

with losing his memories.

Wiesel said, forgetting is "the tragedy

of all tragedies." However, he showed

skepticism in the power of memory,

saying. "If memory didn't cure humani-

ty of anti-Semitism, then how can I be

so sure it will cure other diseases to

come?"
Wiesel says he tells his story

because, "in spite of all the burning

scars that cover it. it may be shared by

you. by others, and because of that it

may save some victim from being vic-

timized."

u/ANNi &«ra/coii(ci*N He closed his speech by offering stu-

Nobel Peace Prize Laureate Elie Wiesel lectured last night at Smith dents the wisdom, "the answer is always

College's John M. Greene Hall in your hands."

Sign me up

iHjitA iavi»n*a:oiiician

Saturday rTX>ming, lines of Nancy Kerrigan fans lx>th young and old flooded the fttness center at the Yankee

Candle Factory in South DeerfiekJ Multiple video screens replayed Ken-igan's Olympic silver medal victory pertor

marKe as she autographed skates, pictures and other memorabilia

t.Oiiege S jonn m. »jreene nan. " j"*" •-•"-'
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Faculty Senate is on the search Professor's dedication and contribution are awarded

nominees needed for Secretary

By Heolher Redfem
CoHagion Staff

The recent appoinimeni of

Professor Javier Ccvallos. Sctrclary

of the Faculty Senate, to the pt)sition

erf Faculty Advisor to the Provost has

prompted the immediate election of a

new Senate secretary.

In accordance with Senate bylaws.

a slate of one or more nominees must

be presented lo members of the

Faculty Senate during its Oct. 6

meeting.

Additional nominations are wcl

come to be made from the floor at

the meeting.

The election of a new secretary

will be held at the meeting on Oct

27.

At the present time, Enwsi May. a

professor in the Music and Dance

Department is filling an Interim posi-

tion of Secretary to the Faculty

Senate, said Shcrri Bamicle. an assis

tant lo the Secretary of the Faculty

Senate.

Faculty Senate Secretary serves as

the principle administrative officer

of the Senate.

The Secretary also serves as

spokesperson of the body to faculty,

administrative members and the stu

dent population.

At the present time, a nomina-

tion commiftcc appointed by the

Chancellor is seeking to find facul

ty members able to fill the posi-

tion

Candidates are not required lo be

current members of the Senate, but

familiarity with procedures of the

body will be considered at the lime of

election

Names of potential nominees may

be provided to any member of the

Nominating Committee via tele

phone, note, electronic mail, or any

other medium before 5:00 p.m. on

Friday, October 23.

The faculty senate can be reached

at 545 3611.

By Christopher Hasiett

Collegon Correspondent

A conference was held yesterday in

the Gunncss Engineering Student

Center at the University of

Massachusetts to honor Vladimir

Hacnsel.

Haenscl is an award winning chem

ical engineer who. at the age of 80.

still works on chemical engineering

research and teaches two lectures at

the University.

A $50,IXX) endowment was given

to the University in Haensel's name

by the Illinois based oil company

UOP. Robert F. Anderson, vice pres-

ident ul quality and productivity at

UOP. attended the symposium to pre

sent the check.

"Val Haensel's contribution to the

oil products industry cannot be over

stated," said UOP President and

Chief Executive Officer Michael

Winficld in a press release yesterday.

'He is enormously talented and

dedicated to his field. We hope that

this fund serves to recognize hit long

and extraordinary career, and

acknowledges his commitment tu

providing challenging research

opportunities for undergraduate stu

dents," Winficld said.

Haenscl has worked with UOP for

four decades.

"In all that time." said Haenscl. "I

never said thank Gtxl it's Friday."

"The most important part of leam

ing the ropes is to gain the confidento

of the people that work for you." said

Haenscl

He also told the story of once hav

ing the embarrassing task of offering

a sulxirdinaie a raise, of three cents

per hour. The subordinate, in good

humor, said, "Why not just let them

keep ii."

"Thai's when I leamed, if you're

going to give an increase, never be

cheap," said Haenscl.

He also spoke of his teaching

methods, "Respect the dignity of each

student." Haenscl said, "in my lec-

tures. I give out apples for good

Turn to HAINSEL. page 3

lOMM UMMMNXrOlliCIAN

Engineer Vladimir Haensel (center) receives an endowment from mem-

bers of the UOP Oil Company.
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For Your Information
f Yls are puW* service anrKKjrKemenis whwh are pnnied daily To jubmii an
FYI, please serxJ a pfejs release containing all pertinent mlormalon includ-
ing ihe name and phone number o( the conl«:t person to the Colleaion c/o
the News tditor ' Police Log Compiled by Kelly Spang

from University reports

Tuckdjiy. Oct. 4

Mi-cling - InlorTiiiilion social.

Lcsbiun. HiscxudI and Gay Alliance.

Campus Center room 805, UMass,
Free, 7 p. in. to 4 p.m.

Wriiinf^ Ti'sl — mandatory for all

new first >e;ir students, Karllell Hall

room til . 7 [1 Ml

Muiii - laiuily Kecilal. David
Spom> and Nadine Shank. Bezanson
Retital Hall. UMass, 8 p.m.

Lciitire — Gallery Talk —
Nicholas Roerich: Sailing to

Byzantium. Amherst College Mead
An Museum. At , free. 12:15 p.m.

Musii.- Music in the Noon
Hour, Christopher Krueger. flute

and luhn Van Buskirkk. piano.
Sweeney Concert Hall, SC, free.

12:30 pin

Music - Tacuily Recital:

Trombone and Piano in Concert,
Bezanson Recital Hall. UMass. !< p ni.

Wednesday. Oct. 5

SpejkiT ~ ludilh LcBlanc. Native

American activist. Student Union
Ballroom. UMass, Free. 7 p.m.
Meeting ~ Student Government

Association meeting.
Commonwealth room at the Campus
Center. UMass. Free, 7 p.m.

Lecture — Advances in Nursing
Scholarship Colloquia, Health Care
Reform: Fffect on Nur.ses, Suzanne
Gordon will be speaking. Morrill 1,

UMass. 4 p.m. to b p.m.

Speaker — Felice Yeskel. "Making

Schools Safe for Gay, Lesbian &.

Bisexual Youth." Campus Center
room 417. UMass.

lV>i//r;^ Test — Mandatory lor all

new firsi-year students, Bartleii Hall
room bl. 7 p.m.

Meeting — South Asian Club,
learn abut the different events going
on throughout the semester. Campus
Center room 905. 7 p.m.

Celebration — Rosh Chodesh, cel-

ebration of the New Moon for
lewish Women. Hillel House,
UMa.ss. 7:50 p.m.

Peace Corps ~ Film presentation,
come find out what we are all about,
Campus Center room 804. UMas.s. 7

p.m.

Speaker — Baiya Weinbaum will

give a reading from her new book.
"The Island of Floating Women,"
Campus Center room 805, UMass,
7:50 p.m.

film — A Man When He is a
Man. Augusta Savage Gallery 101
New .Africa House, UMa.ss. 7 p.m.
Dance — Mallika Sarabhai

Darpana Dance Company, Bowker
Auditorium, UMass, 8 p.m.. Call
545-251 I for ticket prices.

Lecture — Gay. Lesbian and
Bisexual Studies Lecture Series:
Making Schools Safe for Gay. Lesbian
and Bisexual Youth. Campus Center
room 1654, UMass. 11:1 5 a.m.

Thursday. Oct. 6

Give RIood — Blood drive at the
Campus Center Basement. UMass.

10:50 p.m. to 4:50 p.m.

Itim — Vampyr. Hertcr Hall
room 227. UMass. Free, 7:50 p.m.

Visual An — Closing Reception,
Trance 94. Herler Gallery, UMass. 5

p.m. to 7 p.m.

Trench Club —- Meeting at Cafe
Di Carlo in Amherst, 7 p.m. All wel
come.

Seminar — Chemistry seminar,
Ledcrle Graduate Research Tower
room 1654. UMass. I 1:15 a.m.

Lecture — Feng Distinguished
Lecture .Scries, Campus Center room
1009. UMass. free, 5 p.m.
lilm — do. Trabi. Go. Campus

Center Theater, AC, free. Show
times: 4 p.m. and 7:50 p.m.

Tilm — lean-Michel Basquiat,
Museum of Art in the Museum
Lobby at MflC, 4 p.m.
Muiic — Terrence Wilson, piano,

Bowker Auditorium, UMass. $8, 8
p.m.

Music — Chris Smilhcr. Campus
Center Theater. AC, $8 or $2 with
Amherst College student ID.. 8 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 7

Services — Shabbat service led by
Professor lulius Lester. Hillel House,
UMass. 7 p.m.

Lecture — Visiting Lecturer Series
in Geology, Morrill Science Center
room 151, 5:50 p.m.

Conference — Negotiation
Identities: What's Difference Got to

Do With It?. Williis-Hallowell and
Dwight Hall. MHC. 6 p.m..

STARTS OCT. 3
10-Week Adult

Evening Dance
Programs

AMHERST
BALLET
CENTRE
29 strong St.,

Amherst

549-1555
•Beg. Ballet

(Mon - Wed)

•Intermediate Ballet

(Tues - Thurs)

•Martha Graham
Modern Technique

(Mon)

Information: 558-2655.
Community — Green Tara

Meditation. Wright Hall Common
Room. Smith College, 4 p.m. to 5: 50
p.m.

Other Aclivilies and Upcoming
Events

Community Service The
Companion Program is looking for

volunteers. Call 255-2591.
Internships - MASSPIRG is offer-

ing internships for the fall semester.
Earn course credits. Information:
425B Student Union or call

545-0199.

Earn credits - The Peer Education
Program on Sexual Harassment is

recruiting 50 undergraduate men
and women for its one-credit train-

ing session this semester.
Information: Mike. 546-0565.
The Homework Club —

Volunteers needed to help in after-

school program to help children
from non-English speaking family
do their homework. Information:
Scott, Heap or Seng. 255-0696.
Want to be a teacher? — Students

interested in becoming teacher
(grades 5-12) arc invited to visit the
STEP Advising office. Room 125 B
Furcolo Hall in the School of
Education, applications for spring
acceptance are available at the
office. Information: 545-4597.

/. Crew Warehouse Sale —
Mullins Center. UMass. Monday to

Thursday. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Larceny

Sept. 29

An individual reported his sneakers

stolen from the Campus Center while

he was resting on the lower level.

Sept. 50

An individual returned to her

office in Whitmore Administration

Building and found a man rifling her

purse. As the individual fled, she

chased him along with other employ-

ees into a women's bathroom. He
was found hiding in a stall and agin

fled from the building into Lot 7 1

.

He was last seen heading into the

Munson Annex. The woman's wallet

was found outside the office. Police

had a description of the man but
failed to find a subject after a com-
plete search of the area.

An individual reported leaving her

room unlocked in Prince Dorm to

take a shower. On returning to her
room, she discovered $52 in cash
stolen from her wallet.

Vandalism

Sept. 28

Staff reported someone smashed the

North entrance door of Herter Hall.

Sept. 29
An individual reported his vehicle

was "keyed" on Presidential Drive.

Sept. 50

An individual reported his vehicle
in Lot 1 1 was broken into and that
his stereo, radar detector CB Unit
were stolen.

An individual reported a rock was
thrown through the window of his
vehicle parked in Lot 1 3.

Oct. 1

A poster of Nelson Mandela in the
basement of Cance Dorm had a
swastika written with a racial slur.

Burglary/Breaking and Entering

Sept. 29
An individual reported his vehicle

broken into in Lot 44 and his Sony
Discman was stolen.

Annoying Phone Call

Sept. 29
An individual from Brown Dorm

reported receiving a threatening mes-
sage which is under investigation.

An individual from the Southwest
Residential Area reported receiving a
number of harassing calls which is

under investigation.

Fire Alarm

Sept. 30
A paper notice on the 1 5th Hoor of

Coolidge Dorm was set on fire.

'The freshest in town."

Ambiance galore
"

"The waiters are always friendly

Best I've ever had "

CoAogian ^^Hn4
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Fresh news, friendly service

Only Eleven More Days..,

* * IMPORTANTANNOUNCEMENT * *

The next Writing Program
Placement Tests will be offered

on the following dates:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1994 and
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1994

7:00 PM BARTLETT61

This test may be taken only once.

Students should pre-register for ENCLWP. 112.

Students do not need to register for the test.

jB_ jB_ J&

1

SPOPTS MR
& PfSTflURflNT

No one ploys like the three-tinne defending Albnflc-IO Chomplon
Minutemen. And no one covers UMass Basketball like

Collegian Sports. From \Aidnight AAadness to the Final Four,

the Doily Collegian will bring yoo all the action, five days a week.

Midnight Madness— October 15

SHARK NIGHT
«^ IS HERE
Single Elimination
Pool Tournament

• Free Pizza for Players
• $2.00 Entrance Fee

Sign Up: 7:30-8:00

WINNER TAKE AIL!!!

University Drive & AmJly
Amherst • 549 4040

aluable "Real World"
^erience on Campus!
The Collegian Business Office is looking for ambitious,
organized Sophomore SOM majors for the position of

Associate Business Manager
Direct supervision received from the Collegian business
manager, as well as the assistant business manager.

Applications may be obtained at:

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center (the basement)

Resumes and cover letters may be directed to:

Michael McRae, Business Manager

Application Deadline: October 17

The Collegian is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer
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Anti-abortionists harmed from clinics

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Cuurt
rejecled an appeal Munday by five anii-atxjriiun pro-

testers banned from demonstrating at several
Massachusetts clinics.

The court, without comment, turned away the pro-

testers" argument that they were wrongly denied a

chance to find out the identities of the women whose
rights their demonstrations allegedly violated and ques-

tion the women to defend a lawsuit arising from the

protests.

The protesters' attorney. Francis Fox of Boston,

said the

court's action ends the case without a ruling. At

Operation Rescue in Brainiree. Bob Delery said the

high court's decision was disappointing but expected.

"We realize this Supreme Court is not ready to

protect he untxjm child," Delery said. "All we know is

we have to keep fighting for the lives of untxjrn babies

until we can convince the court of the worthiness of

protecting the children's lives."

However, in Massachusetts the quest to end abor-

tion stops at the clinic door, since anti-atxirtion groups

are barred by a court order from mounting blockades.

"We're happy. We're real happy." said Susan
Newsom.
spokeswoman for Planned Parenthood. "That's

something we would never do. to give them access to

names of patients. Even if the court had ordered us to.

we wouldn't. One of our primary goals is to protect

their privacy."

The five protesters were among 79 individuals

sued by Planned Parenthood and Massachusetts abor-

tion clinics in 1989. Also sued were the anti-abortion

groups Operation Rescue: Boston and the Pro-Life

Action Network of Arlington.

The lawsuit, which led to the permanent injunc-

tion against blockades, had claimed demonstrations

blocking access to abortion clinics violated the rights

of women who had sought the clinics service";. The
suit said those women had been intimidated, threat-

ened and coerced by the tactics used.

The Supreme Court last June ruled that judges

have the power to bar even peaceful demonstrators

from getting too close to atxjrtion clinics.

During pretrial hearings, the prole^lcr^ sought to

question the women who allegedly had been intimidat-

ed, threatened and coerced.

But stale courts ruled that the women's idcniilics

could remain confidential and that lawyers lor the pro-

testers could not question '.hem even anonymously.

In its ruling last April, the stale Supreme ludicial

Court

acknowledged that "how actual participants

responded to events could be a guide to how a reason-

able person would read in the same circumstances."

But the state court said it was unlikely that any

woman affected by the clinic blockades would have

testified that they were not traumatized.

"The numt)er of trespasses, the scores ot scheduled

blockades that were impeded, the physical intrusive-

ness of the blockaders and the evidence of reactions of

patients and clinic personnel make it unlikely" such

questioning could have helped those eventually barred

from participating in such protests, the state court

ruled.

In the appeal acted on Monday, lawyers for the

five protesters said the state court elevated the privacy

rights of clinic patients above the fair-trial rights of the

protesters.

The state court rejcxted that argument, noting that

the trial was civil — not criminal — and that no mone-

tary damages had been sought from the protesters.

The five protesters who filed the Supreme Court

appeal are Kevin Blake. Sean Brogan. Mary Kelliher.

lohn D. McCarthy and Mortimer O'Shea.

The case is Blake vs. Planned Parenthood, 94-52.

Judge orders change of venue on abduction case
By Jeff Donn
Associated Press

PITTSFIELD — A 1 3 year-old giH

lifted her hand and Fainted across

the courtroom at the man she says

tried to grab her on a downtown
street last January.

"He's over there," Rebecca
Savarcsc said in a clear, calm voice

in Berkshire Superior Court.

Savarese was pointing at Lewis

Lent, the 44-year-old North Adams
man who is accused not only of trying

to abduct the Pittsfield giri on |an. 7,

txit also of killing two children.

Judge Daniel Ford is exp>ected to

hear a motion today to dismiss the

murder indictment and change the

venue.

Lent's attorneys say the photo line-

up used to identify their client as the

would-t)e kidnapper was rigged. The

defense is also trying to strike down
Lent's reportedly self-incriminating

statements in both child murders,

saying they were obtained by "duress

and coercion." The statements, if

allowed, are expected to play a cen-

tral role at trial.

Russell Davis of Lenox, a hospital

orderly on his way home from the

night shift, testified he saw the con-

frontation between Savarase and a

would-be kidnapper Davis identified

as Lent.

"We locked eyes. It seemed like a

lifetime, but it was probably just a

few seconds." Davis said.

Lent sat through most of the hear-

ing stone-faced. At one point,

though, while his lawyer was
describing how the girl identified

him. he shook his head slightly.

His mother. Lois Wood, came to

the hearing but declined comment to

reporters. Lent's family said he

denies involvement in the crimes and

complained that he was pressured by

police into implicating himself.

Lent's lawyer said at the hearing

police had prompted the girl to pick

Lent from a photo array and police

lineup by making sure he was the

only choice who closely resembled a

description she gave earlier of the

man who tried to force her into his

pickup truck.

"The photo array is suggestive, and

I would suggest unnecessarily so."

said defense lawyer Richard
LcBlanc.

But Anne Kendall, an Assistant

District Attorney, contended that the

girl identified Lent because she

remembered him clearly, not

because he was the only choice in

the array or lineup with short hair or

thick silver rimmed glasses.

The Mass.

Daily

Collegian

The part of

the paper

that no one
misses.

Yes folks,

this is what
you too can

do at 3 A.M.

Mental Health Groups
Fall 1994

Topic-Focussed Groups being offered by the Mental

Health Division of UHS this Fall are:

Eating Disorders Group
Tuesdays 4-5:30

Exploring Gay, Lesbian, Bi-sexuai Identities

Tuesdays 4:30-6

> Building Self-Esteem
Wednesdays. 3:30-5

• Skills for Combatting Depression
Wedfiesdays 3.30-5

Groups are open to students covered by the health plan and to

Kaiser numbers whose site Is UHS Groups begin in mid-

October. Pre-group interviews are required. For information or

to sign up for a pre-group interview call 545-2337 or stop by

127 Hillt North We're open M F, 8 5

Peace Corps

on-campus

at UMASS
AMHERST

INFO MEETING:

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS:

Wed., Oct. 05

7:00 pm
Campus Center

Room 804

By Appointment

For more iiifonnation.

call or visit the LIMASS Amherst

Peace Corps Office

12 Draper Hall

CalI:.'S4.'>-2l05

Undergrad Senate needs commuters

to fill post-election vacant positions

By Justin Ooyie

Collegian Slon

The Undergraduate Student Senate

at the University of Massachusetts

held elections for senate seats last

Thursday, but the voting is not yet

over.

There were 28 new senators liv-

ing on-campus elected. 18 sena-

tors who are commuters, and 2

senators from the Greek area. Yet.

because not enough students were
nominated, there are seats still left

empty.

According to Mercedes Betanco.

undergraduate student speaker, not

enough students went through the

process of being nominated for the

senate scats that are available for

commuters.

There were 25 senate seats avail-

able to students who commute to

school, and the senate received only

IK nominations, according to

Betanco.

There were six commuters writ-

ten-in on the election ballots, but

only five available senate seals, said

Betanco.

The senate will not rehold offi-

cial balloted elections for the five

seals, according to Betanco. but

there will be a write-in ballot

tomorrow.
"We cannot go through the

process of handing nomination
papers out again.' said Betanco.

"There will not be a regular elcc-

"In the case where no

one was running, the

open senate seals will

be filled by write-ins.

"

-Mercedes Betanco

lion with ballots or referendum
questions.'

Tomorrow's election will only be

for commuters.

The election is being held at the

Hatch from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The ballots will be write-in and
the winner will be decided by majori-

ty-

Of the 28 available senate seats

on campus, four were elected from
the Central area, two from

Orchard Hill, three from Sylvan,
six from Northeast, and 13 from
Southwest.

The elections for all the dorms on
campus have not yet been completed.

Some senate seats have yet to be
niled.

"In the cases where no one was
running, the open senate scats will be

filled by write-in's." said Betanco.

"As of now I have not contacted all

the students who have a chance at

the position."

The two referendums on the ballot

both passed. Question one. involving

Advocacy Agencies on campus,
passed by 792 votes. Question two.

concerning the Cannabis Reform
Coalition, was a closer race passing

by 188 votes.

Approximately 1200 students
voted last Thursday in the Student
Senate elections, according to
Betanco.

There will be a mandatory open
house meeting for all the elected sen-

ators tomorrow at 7 p.m.. in the

Student Union Ballroom.

The meeting will be a welcome to

the to the student senate for all the

senators, according to Betanco.

Haensel
continued from page 1

answers, and good questions. Never say "That's a stupid

question."

"He is an inspiration to his colleagues and his students

who are continually amazed at his energy level and his

commitment to new research. Listening to him conduct a

class, one cannot help but share his enthusiasm and

respect his almost unlimited knowledge." said Dr. Michael

Doherly. head of the Chemical Engineering Department.

Haensel has written over 120 scientific and technical

papers and had been granted over 545 patents world
wide. Haensel is continuing his research and his lec-

tures.

override
continued from page 1

tion and expansion say the measure is needed to meet ris-

ing projected enrollments in the high school, and to

upgrade the school library, science labs and foreign lan-

guage facilities.

"The current library is undersized for the population it

serves, let alone the population we're going to get,* said

Assistant Superintendent of Schools Ron Bell. 'We have

out-of-date science labs. Most were built in the 1950s."

The plan has also drawn critics in Amherst.

Fonner Select Board member David Keenan said having

another override vote just months after the failure of last

June's slightly more expensive effort is "undemocratic'

"I don't believe it follows the democratic process to

keep bringing projects to vote after they fail," said

Keenan. 'This is an end run around democracy."

The proposed expansion and renovation represents a

"wish list" of the school's teachers, and should have been

reviewed by "independent authorities," according to Leo

Bouchard of the anti-override group STOP.
"The building as proposed is a poor idea." said

Bouchard. "The building committee didn't question the

criteria presented to them."

presented as the only alternative." said Bouchard.

Supporters of the measure point out that Stale man-
dates required that space be used for special education

and language programs, and have thus reduced the exist-

ing amount of classroom space in the high school.

The creation of computer labs has also reduced the

amount of classroom space, bringing the capacity of the

high school down by approximately ISO students since

classrooms began to be used for other purposes.

If the plan passes, the expanded high school would

enroll ninth graders. Currently the town's junior high

school holds grades seven through nine, while the high

school holds grades 10-12.

Making the high school available to ninth graders

would be good for the educational development of stu-

dents in the junior high, according to Margaret Collins of

the pro- override Vole Yes Campaign.

"It will solve two problems: crowding in the high school

and crowding in the junior high." said Collins, co-chair of

the high school parent advisory council and director of the

Hampshire Youth 2000 Coalition. "It unites ninth graders

with the high school, which is developmenlally where they
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Fad calls for crime punishment

Peter

Orvetti

The Idles) Idd ot the pohtical season is cnme Noi
crime prevention, as the new crime laws prk.ue.

The >TJze now is for punishment The govem-
nieni hds rejeeicd educational, social and community
pa>grams meant to give the impoveri>hed and the dis-

advantaged a better shot at a decent

life, and to prevent teenagers from
becoming criminals in the first place.

Instead, our populist president has

opteJ 10 affix his signature to legisla-

;ion ',hji expands the death penalty.

buiMs more jails, and mipiises harsh resinctions on
immigrants.

That is the way things work today. Cnme is not

caused b> economic polarization, nor by the com-
puter-industrial age that drives more and more peo-

ple into povenx. Nor is it caused by the illegal drug
trade and the abysmal state of urban education
Cnme. sa> the Senate and the President, is caused by
law-abiding immigrants, and by teenage girls who
make themselves pregnant (without male assis-

tance'' in order to receive ar, additional $6" welfare

payment

Immigrant fever has swept .America, .\lthough
there is absolutely no documented correlation
between immigration and crime, and immigrants are

among the hardest-working Americans, our represen-

tatives have opted to push racist buttons and foment
division rather than scriouslv tackle the crime prob-

lem Now. the White House wants all "real

Ajnericans" to carry federal i.D. cards, that could be
chevjked at will by the iikes of Officer Stacey Koon
Some lawmakers want to force doctors to report to

the feds on patients who are legal immigrants.

All well and good for folks facing tough elections.

Racism and hystena are proven vote-getters, while
serious proposals are the butt of jokes on the
late-night talk shows Fascist proposals mean big

votes But they wont stop crime

How can v»e decrease cnme in America? My pro-

gram is relatively simple, but makes a lousy sound
bite

First, immediately decriminalize all victimless
cnme*. I will discuss what this means in the weeks to

come Fiv now though lust remember that the major-

ity of those incarcerated are n<.>l murderers and
rapists. Thcv are perpetrators of victimless crimes
More than bO percent of jail space would be cleared
out immediately.

Second, use this free jail space to fonre murderers
and rapists to serve full sentences
Most of these criminals are repeat
offenders, who get out in one-third of

their sentence time because those who
have committed victimless crimes are
taking up all the sp*ce. Keep these real

cnminals in jail; increase the mandaion sentence for

rape to life.

Third, only if and wfjen these jails are full — and ihey

will not be full since by this point crime will have t«en
decnsascd by half — build iTK>re prisons Base any new
construction on rehabilitation and education Rigni
now. there ate prisons in this country beii^ invesigaiesi

by human rights groups, and the United States
impounds more people than any other irklustnal nation

Fourth, abolish the death penalty :?. all states.

While constitutional, the death penalty has been
proven a failure The crime rate is increasing even as

the death penalty is adopted in more and more states

Studies that include conversations with pnsoners
show that it has no deterrent effect on someone cor^-

sideririg commuting a cnme It is iu« anotho- pcditi-

cal hot-button; it makes the politician lcx»k tough
Only one other industrial nation has a death pienalty.

u is South .Africa, and the law was crafted under
apartheid. That's no surprise, in Amenca the death
penalty is left to the whim of the judge, and there are

pnoponionately far more Blacks than Vk'hites awaitii^
execution.

Fifth, stop all effons at "three-strike' laws Odds
are a serious criminal will be in jail for life after twc
or three offenses under my program The trouble is.

current three- strike effons wx^uld put a repeat petrv

burglar in jail for life, but let a one-time rapist out on
parole. N\e do not need a statute based on baseb«ll as
our form of justice \Ke must have faith in our fair

trial system In one publicized case, a small-time rob-
ber now faces life imprisonment for stealing a slice of
pizza. Now that's democracy

Peter Ori'etu u a CoUegicn cxtlumma.

The insignificance of life at the beach

David

Jastrow

Y There was a gentle wind
brushing against the young
man's face, and he sat con-

tently on his Philadelphia Eagles
towel

The breeze provided a perfect bal-

ance to the radiant August sun His
only possessions were Panama lack

tanning lotion, a cheap yellow volley-

ball that was proba-

bly much cooler in

l-iM. and the previ-

ously mentioned
lowel

.

A man approached
nm and asked if he wanted to play

>^~L- V.I lev ball He looked at the
.kiin anj rvMiced twv puy^ who were
vonfidenilv hitting a ball back and
forth

He was slightly skilled at the game,
and It wasn't really tCK? different from
basketball, or k> he thought

They began to play, and it

became obvious that the man. who
was middle-aged, knew what he was
doing

They lost the firs! couple of
points and the two opponents
bumped chests and reached for their

beers

li was the only celebrating they
would he doing The young man and
the middle-aged man seemed to con-

nect They set up perfectly to each
other, and powerful tiamt were oom-
bined with hanging drop cImms that

fell )iwt oui of reach of their dumb-

founded opponents. W'hen it was
ever, the two strangers took the
game. 15-4 They decided to play

again

The second match was cktser, and
with the score tied the middle-aged
man set up a beautiful shot The
young man's eyes widened

But as he ran up to the net. his eyes

glued to the ball, he
failed to notice the net

He ran full speed into

It and fell flat on his

back from the sudden
reversal of momentum

The flesh under his left arm was
covered with red scratch marks He
instinctively glanced at a pretty
voung woman who was watching the

match and saw that she was gig-

gling, and he could only speculate
how the scene must have looked
The game deteriorated at that

point and he sneaked off the beach as

quickly as he coukl

He realized that he was late for

work, so he immediately grabbed his

uniform. He grimaced as he put on
his black polyester panii which
placed too much lightness in the
crotch area.

His job w as to operate a tide called

"On The Boardwalk." a sk>w movir^
journey thrxiugh the past of Atlantic

City To get onto this Mecca of
excitement, it was necessary to step

onto a moving sidewalk and then
embark onto the actual nde.

After an hour of work, he was
bored He wondered to himself if

one-half of his college education
should have brought him more chal-

lenging jobs than this or>e

Suddenly, a fat woman stepped up
to his ride and he warned her that the

conveyor belt he stc>od on was in

motion. His advice was ignored and
she fell flat CXI her back Her motion-
less body moved slowly down the
conveyor belt until the young man.
with his cat-like instincts, stopped
the nde He convinced the woman
not to cue the company, and at last.

he went hack home
He smoked a cigarette on the

wooden deck outside his home aitd

he planned to sleep As he was about
to go back inside the people new
door asked the young man if he
wanted to come over to have a few
drinks.

The atmosphere over there remind-

ed him of school. aT>d he drank with
his neighbors most of the night One
guy talked about his girlfneitd who
left him after being engaged to him
for a few years She also took his

stereo with her

'You've got to get it back." was all

he could say to comfort his saddened
new friend A while later, the new
fnend threw up aiKl it was time to go
home He thought about how strange

everything is sometimes, and then he

faded off to sleep
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Opinion/Editorial

W}\ai should I be when 1 grow up?
W66^ '\ Y ^'- X vc»^ . when you grow up?

knowing ;r,. .1..... a; LMass. this is still a

>er» pertmen; question Personally. I have
been askec '.his qjcsticir: t thousand times, and answered
it much less The truth .s 1 haven't

any idea wha: 1 m going ic do with

my life. \^e. that's not exactly true.

1 have pler.iv of ideas, they're just

not very good ones

My career mess staned at the age

of four. Mom sat me down at the

kitchen table and wanted to know
what was running through mv head.

I told her that I wanted to be
President She said that was a good
Stan.

Then she started talking about
achievement arxj hard work and the like. She was really

getting into this, telling me what it takes to be successful.

Looking hack. I wish I had taken notes; they'd probably
come in pretty handy right around now. What I do
remember is this: ''^'ou can be a doctor or a lawyer "

I am
deatWy afraid of bkwd. so I chose law. To this day. 1 plan
on going to law school Thev say you get a Porsche when
you graduate.

Bui 1 have had other dreams. For a long time. I wanted
;c run mv own hoi dog stand. Something about being in

the sun. listening to music, and providing the highest
quality condiments had tremendous appeal. You're the
boss, and can play by your own rules. No suits or ties, no
office, no set hours, what could be better? Then again.

there are no benefits, no steady paycheck, arxl no way that

1 could deal with all those eight-year-olds. Scratch that

idea

I wanted to open my own bar I was somewhat discour-

aged that my two choices for names, the 21 si Amendment
and the Booze Shop, were already taken. 1 thought it

would be fun to drink as much as 1 wanted to without
running up a tab. The idea of becoming a voluntary alco-

holic seemed rather appealing. That is. until 1 got

really drunk one night and ... ah, but that's a

column for another day. The bottom line is that I

have experienced total and complete inebriation.

The end of the night was not nearly as much fun

as the beginning. This leads me to believe that the

law of diminishing returns was formulated in a

bar.

My latest great idea is to become a professional

golfer. They make an exorbitant amount of
money to wander around beautiful country clubs.

They don't even carry their own clubs. Imagine
being able to wake up and say. "I'm playing 18 at

Augusta today.' Like all of my potential career choices,

this one has its drawbacks. One is I'd have to get a whole
new wardrobe (complete with funky hats and checkered
pants), and the other is I have absolutely no talent.

Other desired occupations, at least for a second and a

half; stunt man. race car driver. accountant(?i. porn
star(?!), Roadrunner. poet, mountain climber. NFL
Mascot (only for the Patsies or Colisies). beekeeper and
k>n Bon lovi. 1 realize that not every one can be a glam
rocker, but how can you not tove his hair?

Hopefully, I will graduate next year. Perhaps by then I

will have received the great vision from a higher being
Maybe it will point the way. deciding my career fate for

me. In a deep, booming voice, the heavens will cry out.

"Take the Packers getting three." With that kind of inside
information. I could be the next limmy the Creek. And I'd

take you all out to lunch, if you're not all ready there.

A I Sieuan ii a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor
To the editor.

The recent lecture by African
Amencan feminist Bell Hooks here at

the University of Massachusetts was
both timely and thcnjght provoking
By bringing a revolutionary feminist

perspective to the struggles against

white supremacy and racism. Bell

Hooks shed new light on the underb-
ill reasons for the current paralysis

of these struggles

She identified a persistence of male
patriarchal and capitalist values that

are bong promulgated by the leader-

ship within various movements for

•ocial change Clearly and con.<istent-

ly throughout the lecture, she raised

contradictory acts and values project-

ed by the leaders and spokespersons
of both the feminist and civil nghts
movements She discussed capitalist

feminists who write feminist material
only when it has become profitable

She also discussed Black capitalist

"fascists" who promise liberation for

the masses of the Black underclass,
while encouraging them to give up on
receiving public assistance and
become par of the same corporate
imperial structure responsible for
their corvlitions.

Ms Hcxiks cited sexism among
Black men as being counterproduc-
tive ic the struggle for social justice,

and gave a vivid account of this prob-
lem She discussed a recent Boston
Glohe article as an example of how
the only Black intellectuals featured
in Amenca are men The article fea-

tured Black Studies professors Henry
Louis Gates and Cornell West of
Harvard, and Molefi Asanti of
Temple Lniversity. but did net
»ckrK>wledge the existctKe of a single

ASkWP

dt. HON THl^

JOB m'

female Black academic
It was encouraging to hear that the

Black Student Lnion had invited Ms.
Hook,s to be a guest on their morning
radio show, a decision that deserves
to be commended on the part of the
show's host. Yusef Lateef. Putting
male ego aside to pay tribute to such
an important feminist writer indicates

that progress is indeed underway.
Nevertheless, things will not

change until the leadership of our
civil rights instituticins can follow suit

fully, as the Benjamin Chavis/
NAACP confrontation irxlicated this

past summer Black men. as do all

men. still have a long way to go
before coming to realize that the
struggle against injustice will not be
won by replacing "old boy networks'
with "homeboy netwx->rks ' Whether
in a civil rights organization, the
Black church, or even within a Black
student group on a college campus.
African American women can no
longer afford to offer unconditional
support for this kind of thinking on
the part of their men. as this encour
ages them to perpetuate the princi-
ples that are. whether they are aware
of it or not. leading to the demise of
the ven same communities thev lav

claim to protect

R>r the sake of all that is at stake,
men and women alike must stop col
laborating with the destructive patri
archv that is evil from which too
many people have, and continue to
suffer frwn. and die Frxvm the onsoi
of Ms Hooks' lecture, it became
clear that it is only from a revolution
ary feminist perspective that the
struggle against social injustice will
be won

I eona Walker
Ccniral

Tv' the editor

The Cannabis Reform Coalition
would like to remind all tMass
undergrads to vxne in the upcoming
Student Government Association
elcvtK^ns on Thunklay Uc arc opli
inistic atvui this election, sinic manv
CRC members arc running for vvflVc
V^c arc also very confident thai siu
dents will vote ^ES on question
number two. which would allow
those attending UMass to donate
monev for marijuana Icgalaation
when thev pay iheir semesicrlv
tuitKin and fees ,|f ihev want to, that
is)

The reawn we arc suiv that liMa«»
want« 10 vx^e >TS on J is rcallv vriv
simple M.>si people at UMani think

marijuana should be legal In the
spring of 1993. students here said so

by voting two-to-one against mari-
juana prohibition. Public support for

our cause is obvious to us. during the

first few weeks of school, the CRC
has gained over 300 new members,
for a total of more than 600 On
Tuesday we signed up 25 more at our
general meeting — 175 people
walked through the pouring rain that

night to come make plans with the
CRC

Across the campus, attitudes
toward cannabis have definitely been
improving. Graduate students, resi-

dent assistants, resident directors,
teaching assistants and even profes-
sors have come to up to us and
expressed their suppon
The SG.A is much more willing to

listen to our concerns as a group
Housing Services is considering train-

ing new RAs not to overreact when
their residents 'spark up" in the
dorms, and finally, most of the
administrators and police have
Slopped harassing us when we hand
out literature or pnMest This is defi-
nite prvigrcss

It isn't just L'Ma.«s. though, last

year t Magazine rep«.vrted that 95
percent of college students think legal

cannabis is the way to go It isn't just
a college thing, cither Within the last

two years there have been manv
major victories in li S cities — espc
ciallv when it comes to marijuana «

use as a mevlicine. There is a bill sit

ling on California Governor Pete
V\ilson s desk right now whKh out
right demands that medical marijua
na be legalizcxl

The wav we sec 11. Iegalizif« man
luana is just a matter of time — but 11

is time we can't afford to waste'
Kven two sevon.ls a pivlice officer is

"Sing out tax liollars to arrest some
one for manmana Meanwhile violcni
crime goes unpunished more and
nnvrc 1 hese days

Nour Ms vxvtc on questiv^n num
N-i . helps u, ,0 ,n,p ,f,j5 madness
N-lvMv sonicv-nc vvni kww gets hurt
And. aliet question 2 pas.scs everx
ikvlla, vxHi *Vvnaic will bring us a few
minute, cloi-et to legaliraiion bv
">'n»)«n« the drug education pro
gtamv leg,! ,„pp^,f, ,„vices.
r.«ea^h ami lobbxing whKh arc nev

nVA"«'" **'" '•'«• f'Oh' The
' ^'^* •** '* «<"«v and on the move
^
MV iM to ba,l laws \ vmc >TS on

Krtsiit Malisko
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Arts & Living
Streep can*t save soggy River

Wild script from sinking fast
By Daniel Pellegrini

Collegion Staff

THf ftrntt WllD
Directed by Curtis Hanson

with Meryl Streep, Kevin Bacon
David Strathairn and Joseph Mazzello

C0U«I1SV CEtKN PlCTUMS

Meryl Streep, seen here in 1990's Defending Your

Life, stars in the new thriller The River Wild with Kevin

Bacon and David Strathairn.

Intrusion films. There have been good ones, there

have been not so good ones. Unfortunately, the latter

applies to The River Wild, a film that not only drowns

in its own right, but may al:>o have worn out the wel-

come of the exhausted trend of "unwelcomed guest"

films as well.

The standard formula for these films is quite simple:

Shady nice guy (in this case Kevin Bacon) encounters

family or married couple, acts vulnerable and in need of

help, wins family's trust and enters their lives. Shudy

nice guy always poses some sort of sexual threat to the

oppiosing gender in the family, inevitably resulting in

their division. Bui once the family can overcome the

disfunctionalitics they were having before the movie

even started, they can "lose" shady nice guy and live

happily ever after.

One would think that director Curtis Hanson, who is

making a career of these intruder-thrillers (he helmed

Had Influence and The Hand That Rocks the Cradle).

would be able to apply just a moderate amount of origi-

nality here. Instead he rests on the laurels he created in

The Hand That Rocks the Cradle and offers us practi-

cally the same movie with the same effects — soft, gen-

tle music countcrpointing a few subtle scares.

Even when disregarding the formulaic plot. The River

Wild still lacks the elements needed to hold its own as

an action- thriller. The wild river calms down in the

middle of the film and relies on shore-based action that

is cut loo quick. Every time an action sequence occurs

and you begin to engrossed in the suspense, Hanson

cuts it off with a cop-out resolution. The outcome is

routine rather than spectacular.

I wasn't expecting anything more than predictable

pulp in seeing this film, but with the popularity of these

intruder- thrillers during the last three years, I was at

least expecting a slight twist. The usually prominent

Kevin Bacon is monotone and stale as the psychotic

infillrater. and David Strathairn (last seen as Tom
Cruise's brother in The Firm) is traditional and unen-

thusiastic as the helpless husband.

An exception as always is Meryl Streep. ageless as

usual. Although the poor script saddles Streep with one

too many melodramatic lines, there is never a question

that she's undoubtedly in control.

The River Wild is at times mildly entertaining, but for

the most part it misses the complex character conflicts

and psychological torment that usually kindle these type

of films. It's not really a wild river, but more of a nar

row. shallow one.

^^ If you've got a good
»'li<_ yj^jg yQ^^ ca„ j^ap your

fifTficrj, you can wbijtlc,

and you can hum.

Majs Daily Z^Wz^yan

tickle my tummy honey

Collesian

Classlfiecls

NATIONAL DEPRESSION

SCREENING DAY

Thursday, October 6, 1994
90-minute sessions

Arrive anytime between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. or between

5 and 7 p.m.

Dakin Conference Room, Cooley Dickinson Hospital

30 Locust Street, Northampton

Symptoms of depression include:

• changes .n appetite

• trouble sleeping or awakening

• inability to concenttiite

• inability to enioy usual activities

• feelings of hopelessness

• lack of self-esteem

• feelings of fatigue

• unexplained phvsical ailments

• thoughts about suicide

Depression atTects 10 million people m the United States, yet only

a third of them seek help Forrunatelv. help is available. If you

think vou might be suffering from depression, consider coming

.ind ulking with a nfienul health professional It's ffgg ^n'j

(;onfidential Jnd no appointment is needed You will listen

to J brict uik jbout depression, watch j ;hor. video, complete a

checklist about your symptoms, and meet briefly with a menul

health professional You will be given referral infonnation if you

wish.

Sponsored by Cooley Dickinson Hospital,

FrankJin/Hampshire Community Health

Center and Valley Programs

For more information, call 582-2000

y[.vk}bandjs^ Pops concert a dizzying feat

By Stacy Guerasseva

College Correspondent

It used to be that the best place

to go lo experience several

thrilling acts simultaneously

would be to attend a circus.

Under the big lop, kiddies and

their parents could feast their

eyes on a jumble of dizzying,

exciting and uninterrupted per-

formances. On Friday. Sept. '50.

the 20th Annual Multiband Pops

concert brought back the circus

atmosphere to the Mullins Center

with a wide array of dazzling

performances — all coming at

the audience at furious pace.

For the past 19 years, the

annual Pops concert has been

held in the Fine Arts Center, This

year, however, the concert's

enormous popularity necessitated

the move lo the bigger Mullins.

"We have had sold-out houses

for Multiband Pops for several

years now. Last year, because of

a lack of space, we had to turn

individuals away." explained
Ernest May, department chair.

For the event, Mullins was
divided in half by large red cur-

tains, so the audience sat only on

one side of the arena. Behind ihc

curtains were the three main

"stages" where most of the perfor-

mances took place.

There were two large video

screens that displayed close-up

shots of the fierformers throughout

One presentation

would flawlessly flow

into the next, the per-

formers hardly pausing

for applause. The only

indication of the loca-

tion of a performance

was a spotlight which

landed on the musi-

cians, singers or the

dancers as soon as the

previous performance

was completed.

the concert, creating an air of inti-

macy with the audience. The audi-

ence's experience was also height-

ened by the use of special computer

controlled lighting effects.

None of the presentations
exceeded 15 minutes, and the

audience never knew where in the

arena a performance would take

place. One presentation would
flawlessly flow into the next, the

performers hardly pausing for

applause. The only indication of

the location of a performance
was a spotlight which landed on
the musicians, singers or the

dancers as soon as the previous

performance whs completed.

The concert opened up with
the University jazz Ensemble,
which did a lively rendition of

Ernie Wilkins' "Kansas City

Shout." Perhaps the Iwo most
memorable performances of the

evening were the a cappella
groups: The Vocal |azz and
African-American Ensemble, and
The A Capcllas. The two groups

sang frothy, lively tunes titled

"Chili Con Came" and "David
and Goliath," respectively.

The evening ended with the

Minuleman Marching Hand,
which gave the audience a sam-

ple of their 1994 Field show. The
Multiband Pops Concert, a tradi-

tional part of Homecoming week-

end, was indeed an unusual, but

very lively, stimulating experience.

It offered students, their parents

and many other people a taste of

the different sounds and sights of

the UMass Music Department.

Blues guitarist captures Texas sound
60-year-old musician is a legend in his own backyard

By John McFarkmd
Associated Prest

ELMO. Texas — Henry Quails settles into a wealher-

beaten pla.stic chair and adjust.s his guitar. He takes a long

swig from a beer can, then looks over the dozen or so peo-

ple who have gathered in his front yard.

A comment from somewhere elicits a deep, booming

laugh, which evolves into a scratching wheeze before even-

tually becoming a cough.

"The TB's killin' me," the wiry, 60-ycar-old says, his

bloodshot eyes drooping sadly. "Bui I'm gonna be OK."

He has to be OK. This is Saturday night in Elmo, which

means hundreds will flock to this town about 45 miles east

of Dallas to hear Quails, one of the last true F:ast Texas

blues guitarists.

"Some nights, there are so many of them that you can't

hardly stir them with a stick." says Quails, a bristly bearded

chain-smoker who tears through the blues on a 36-year-old

guitar he's named Maybelline. 'I guess this is one of the last

places for real Texas blues."

About 75 people recently filled the dirt driveway and

patchy front yard of his house, a converted railway station

about 100 yards from the tracks.

Most were drinkir^. some were ctancing and<othcnrwere

just tapping their toes. Trains regularly roared by. A sher-

iff's deputy stopped to say a neighbor had complained

about the noise. "The music didn't slop for the trains or the

cops.

It looks a lol like a really good house party. And it is. But

the alcohol-soaked Elmo jams aliio serve as a living link lo a

time gone by.

"Henry has remained virtually untainted by oul.side musi-

cal influences." says Dick Waterman, who has managed

and promoted blues legends such as Mance Lipscomb and

Muddy Waters.

"Either he didn'l hear them or he heard them and reject-

ed them. He's playing in a style that's certainly vanishing."

Waterman said in an interview from his home in Oxford,

Miss.

"The lone of his guitar echoes of l.ighlnin' Hopkins,

Frankie Lee and Lil' Son lackson. He's just the living

embodiment of real Texas blues," says Wes Race |r.. presi-

dent of the Wichita Blues Society.

Quails plays several covers, although many of them

would only be familiar to true blues fanatics. The influences

of early 20th-century work-camp "hollers" and "spirituals'

also are evident in his music, much of which focuses on

familiar blues lheme^; death, heartbreak and God.

The result, says his promoter. Chuck Neviii. is a unique

yet traditional sound.

"He plays a lol of stuff by Lightnin' Hopkins and those

guys, bul it still comes out sounding like Henty." Neviti

«aid. '

For a long time, there wasn't much music at the faded

yellow house just out.side Elmo. Quails has played his guilar

Turn to BlUES, page 6

Now Playing in Seiected Cities. Starts

Friday, October 7th at Theatres Everywhere.
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The River Wild makes its way
into first place at box office

1 OS \Nl..| 1 1 S , \l' NUr\l t diwi.li.in ihciilcrs over the week
Slic'cp- ihnlk'r 1 h< Kn, ' Ui/J i-iid and ihcir cslimalc-d grussos
hcUl ihc iDji spul .11 ihf lx>\ oIIkc were:

ihis weekend, cirninf; .iii e'-liinaied

$10 5 million 1. The Kncr Wild. $10.5 mil
lirttciiip look m ii 1 million. liun

jemidiMj' Ki l.^lllll.lK•^ Sunday by 2, tinici\>j'. $5.5 million.

vuidios .Hid indu-.ii> MUiice- 5. jason s Lyric. $4.« million.

Ihf \f,isk \shich lome;. in 4. iorri'sl Gump. $4.2 million.

ninih. renidins popukir wiih movie- 5. Qutz Shuu: $3.4 million,

(joers, while Forrest Ciump Mays in 6. Terminal Velocity. $3.3 mil-

thc running. Oli\er Stone's con- lion.

Irovcrsial Sulurul Horn Killeri. Mur 7. Cleiir ,iiiJ Present Danger.
ring WoiKiy Harrelson and lulielle $2.1 million.

1 ewis rounded out the top ten. 8 The Scout. $1 .6 million.

The tin.il ho\ oltiee ligures will 4 the \/inA, $1.1 million,

be- released today. 10. Sulurul Horn Killers. $1.1
The Top 10 movies at U.S. and million.

Blues

Women's Issues
Meeting

We are looking for a

few good women
(and men) to write

for the Women's
issues desl(.

if you are interested please

come to our meeting
Thursday, October 6 at 5:30
p.m., 1 1 3 Campus Center or

stop by and talk to Emily.

continued (rom page 5

oil and on for more than 40 years, but Dallas Blues Society. blues magazines. He's also been
he never had mueh lime to pursue a For years Neviti couldn't be per- booked for a November blues festival

career in music suadcd to lake a chance on Quails. in the Netherlands.

He had more important things to But Neviit changed his mind last But there are concerns about just

do. like mowing wealthy people's year after seeing a video of Quails how much success Quails can take.

lawns in Dallas in order to feed his 10 playing at his house, where the jams He's had trouble performing in front

kids Alter 35 years. Quails retired a had been moved to accommodate larg- of large and unfamiliar audiences,

tew years ago because of medical cr crowds. "He's great out there at his house,

problems. "The fun thing about seeing Henry but if you get him out in a strange

Quails' musical resurgence began in play is that you're getting to hear 70 place, people will start slipping him
1490 when he met Scotlie i-erris, a years of history," Nevitt said. "That's free drinks and it gets bad," says

local blues enthusiast and bass guitar why 1 feel he's so important." Ferris, who had to unplug Quails'

player. Quails' first CD. Henry Qualh: equipment in midsong more than a

1 erris owned a trailer outside Elmo Bluea From Elmo. Texas, was released few times,

that he'd converted into an old time this year. Nevitt says about 3,000 Then again, maybe it doesn't matter

juke joint. Quails soon began spending copies have been sold, but Quails much to Quails if he winds up touring

his Saturday nights jamming at the already is starling to get some recogni- major cities or just jamming in his

packed trailer. Ferris then began tion. yard.

telling stories of Quails' guitar mastery He's played clubs in Dallas, and "As long as he could play at his

to Nevitt, who's also president of the he's been featured in several European house, have some whiskey, and have
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"Sinipliiy, siiiiplily."

JJctiry navid Thoreau

Womeris Crew performs well at regattas
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By Jody King
Collegian Correspondent

They looked good. Really good.
The University of Massachusetts

women's crew team placed first in its

first two varsity regattas over the
weekend.

At Mount Holyoke's 20th Annual
Women's Regatta, held Saturday on
the Connecticut River in South
Hadley, the UMass varsity eight boat
placed first in the Grand Race, which
is the showcase event of the regatta.
The team placed second overall
behind Mount Holyoke College.

"It was a good starter," said UMass
Coach jim Dictz. "We were out row-
ing low, we did technically well and I

was pretty pleased with our perfor
mance.

"We actually understroked the
competition by three to four strokes
during the race which does not help
to win a race, but does show that a
team has better control," Dieiz .said.

The real lest of the young varsity
team came with Sunday's regatta in

Lowell, Mass.

In the Textile River Regatta,

Tightends
continued from page 10

Montana's favorite target in the
re-emerging Chief offense. Chicago's
Chris Gedney makes eye-popping
catches every single week for the
Bears.

lerry Glanville even made a big
deal about Green Bay's tight end, Ed
West, on Sunday, begging the Pack to

throw to the "toolbox."

Brett Favre has a strong arm, but
asking him to reach Fox's broadcast

booth was loo much to ask.

By the turn of the century, kids will

be walking around wearing tight

ends' jerseys, not from players like

UMass was up against 12 other
teams, all starting 15 seconds apart
and racing against the clock.

Starting through the mark first in

its varsity eight race, UMass rowers
had a hard lime judging if they were
ahead or merely holding the distance
with no boat ahead of them.
"We pulled way ahead right in the

beginning. When we got to the last

700 meters, people watching thought
we were in our own race because we
were so far ahead," said UMass varsi-

ty eight stroke Nancy LaRocque.
l.aRoque was unable to row in

Saturday's race due to a lower back
injury that she sustained over the
summer, but was back in action for

Sunday's contest.

"It felt good to be back in the
boat," said LaRoque. "I was out for

four days. I had a hard time sitting on
the side watching on Saturday. I

wished I could have been in the
boat."

The Minulewomen finished the
race in a time of 19:02, with the sec-

ond place finisher. Trinity, at 19:41,
a whole 39 seconds behind.

"It is always nice to win a big race

Wolford. Not a surprise that SI
messed this one up as well.

* « * •

Week after week, the debate rages
on as to who's the best running back
in the NFL — Dallas' Emmitt Smith
or Detroit's Barry Sanders. One
thing's for certain: both will go down
in history as two of the best, as well

as most exciting to watch.
Sanders doesn't have the line to

run behind like Smith does. Sanders
can't produce like Smith does with a

talented offensive line. His running
style doesn't jell like Smith's does.

like this," 1 aRocque said.

'In most races, the finishing limes
are only a lew seconds apart I think
we impressed everyone

"

"Even though these are only head
races, and we will be up against more
challenges in the spring, it felt great."
said LaRocque.

With their victory in the Textile,
the Minulewomen look home the
loseph T. Begley |r. Trophy as a sym
bol of their first accomplishment as a
varsity squad.

"I was very pleased about doing so
well in the Textile, it was a great way
to start out." Diet/ said.

Next weekend the Minulewomen
will row in the Head of Connecticut
hosted by Wesleyan in Middlelown.
Conn.

The Head of the Connecticut will

be a similar size to the Textile River
race.

UMass has competed in the Head
of Connecticut before as a club team
but have not had very memorable fin-

ishes.

Desire and enthusiasm are two
things that the new UMass varsity
women's crew team are not lacking.

Smith gains most of his yardage
between the tackles — he's an inside

runner.

Sanders, on the other hand, excels

when he doesn't exactly have the
holes laid out for him, so he creates
his path through which he runs.
Smith has the rings and the offensive

weapons surrounding him. Switch
teams and Sanders has the rings and
everyone is crying that Smith is the
best.

This bout's a draw.
Arthur Staplelon Jr. is a Collegian

columnist.

Women's rugby tied for second spot
New varsity squad finds high success early on in season
By David K. Chan
CollegKjn StaK

Despite their lack of physical
size for rugby standards, the
University of Massachusetts
women's rugby club has come up
big.

"Our biggest problem is our
size." said UMass Coach Robert
Laurence. "My average player is

probably about 5'3 and 120 lbs.

We are liny."

To date, the Minulewomen are
tied for second place in the New
England Rugby Conference's
Premier League with a 2- I record
One of the wins was against

Boston College, a iwo-iime
Nalional Champion and last year's

finalist. UMass shocked BC by a

score of 12-10.

The most amazing point about
the win is that the UMass women's
rugby team has only been around
since the spring of 1993.

"The win was unbelievable."
said senior co-captain Becky
Landry, a fly-halL "BC has won

two national championships and
we went into the game not as posi-

tive as we should have been."

"It was an overwhelming win
and the whole game was intense."

said [.andry.

The team was also led by junior

co-captain Denise Goren. a

flanker. Leading the way along
with Goren was sophomore Kerry
Hagglun. who provided 10 of the

12 points by scoring two tries (five

point score).

Last Saturday, the team was
.scheduled to play at home on the

Deits Memorial Pitch against the

University of Rhode Island. UMass
wcm by forfeit.

On Sunday the Minulewomen
were put to lest as they faced
Dartmouth College, the best in the

Premier League. During the game.
Landry suffered an injury and had
to leave to be treated for minor
head injuries.

With the absence of Landry, the

offense sputtered and Dartmouth
handed UMass their first loss of
the season by a rout of 56-0.

"This loss really pointed out our
weaknesses," Laurence said.
"We're a team of little depth We
made too many of our own mis-
takes and it's back to the drawing
board."

Despite the early setback against
Dartmouth, the Minulewomen still

have high hopes and expeclaiions.
"We should finish with only

one loss," said Landry.
"Dartmouth is the besxl teain and
were expecting lo never lose the
way we did."

According to Laurence, the team
should finish in the top three or
four in the Premier League.

For a young team, these are pret-
ty high expectations.

"We have risen." Laurence said.

"The women's rugby club from the
University of Conneclicul is per-
haps the best team in New
England, and ihey accomplished
this in just four years. Maybe we
can do it too."

The team faces Radcliffe College
this Saturday at 12:30 p.m. at
home on the Deits Memorial Pitch.

Minutewomen
continued from page 10

"They're going to come at us pretty

strong." Kenny said. "Hopefully we
can remember the enthusiasm we
had in (last year's tournament

j
game

and recapture it."

The WRams are led by senior Sue
Consavage and junior Kristine
Normandin. Both have over 100 kills

so far this season.

"Outside hitting is their strength,

it's iheir bread and butler." Kenny
said. "They also have a good young
setter (freshman Jessica Salmans)
who has played well.'

The Minulewomen will once again
be without junior middle blocker
Rachel Sky. who was suspended
indefinitely for breaking team rules.

"Any lime you lose someone who
is an integral part of your team,
everyone has lo step up," Kenny
said.

The Minutewomen were able lo
step up last weekend. Sophomore
outside hitler Giza Rivera colkxled a
team-high 21 kills against Duquesne.
while junior defensive specialist Beth
Cabral led the team in digs for the

first time this season.

"I was happy," Kenny said. "In
crunch time we really competed
well."

Against the Bonnies, it was unce
again sophomore outside hitter
Dionne Nash, inaking a bid for her
second straight All A- 10 honors,
who stepped up and got it done for
UMass.

"We're definitely able lo compete
in the A- 10. We just have to prove
we can win in the A-10," Kenny
said.

"Hey, that's not a bad idea!'

Aim'

AIKT Universal MasteiCard.
The credit,cash and calling card. All in one.

Tlic ATOT Mniversiil MasterCard. No ar.iuia! fee— evei: Acces.s to ca.sli at over 3S0,000 locations.
IMus an ATik'V calling card. Because life sliocld be contemplated. Not complicated.

Gill I SOO 438-8627 to tvqucst cm application.

ATbT

Learning Resources
Center

Our peer tutoring is absolutely free, arid is certified

by the CRLA Int'l Tutor Ceritficatlon Program

Cornbuter-aided Iristruction
CDROHil

Video-aided instruction

Study-skills workshops

Popular software packages
MS-Wotd, £xcel, Pige iJaker, Word Perfect

Trained & Experienced Peer Tutors

Convient Hours:
Monday-Thursday 12-9. Friday 14

1020 Tower Library
545-5334

Tie ge<Mf (^^U^td^ ^c€^^
MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

WE DCLIVI:K in AMIirRSl 5 9:30 Kvrj<Yn,\Y
Tree r>clivery for ordcis $ 1 .S niid over, $2 ( linicjc foi oidPts under * 1

5

\ BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

# lUifffH F.VIM7 Night ,'j 8 p Ml

Suiulav Bruncli 11 a.m.-3 n.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

i:hildrpn under 10 $;i .50

l.tinnchron Sporinl.i sprvod T I riO .1 p tn $.) 'IT\

AH Itinrliron sprrinl.-? ronir with rirr & vr)Mr rhnite of 'I Chirkcn
l'iii£cr,s. 2 Chicken Wines, oi llot & Soui .S<«in

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

START

It's Not Too Late
To Turn Your Art

CMUORA
film ^ancs Muafe 74eat&i

Ask the UMass Arts Council

about single project grants

fall deadlines: 10/21 & 11/18
Applications & "How To" Answers
101 Hosbrouck Hall 545-0202

Immigration Law
On the day of the .<»cal>p?>c GjiI final

ly revealed to Sndijct that she .vaa tne

one to 9 teal her 'Mrs. Pretty nakc^
kit m the 3rd (yaOe.
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'Mike Amer\cK> ('vtw

Did you get your
Collegian today?
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Nil uliirnulcK il ,ill niiiuv down lo
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tvs|Siiul lu ihc sporl ol kx-ilball. ihcir
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I ci MK k.ivc vciu with a few more
Huc-i lulls Who dii you ihink i> the
HcM lunniiif; biick lo ever plav ihe
)MPiic ' Also, who do you ihink is ihc
hcsi ssitle receiver lo pluy the game'

C hanccs .ire. your answers were
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licls in Ihc Ml Because jusi like
iiU'sl cxcisciiic else, you respond lo
ihc besi And ihal's why Ihe Ml is

ihc No 1.

Mike Kiiss IS u cullegian staff
member

continueO (forn page 10

credit here as due. The Super Howl is a

great event. Great for the network.s. the

owners, the advertisers, local business-

es everybody except for the fans

I .ich diid every year, millions of pcvple
lune in lo watch fancy advenisinp, ihe

liud Howl and an awful football game.
Those who would propose a play-

oil lor the National Championship
of college football need only look lo

the NF-L lo see why il is a bad idea.

This is why there was no blowout
in the Orange Bowl last year lo

decide the number one team. In
college football there is no
wild-ea^d. no "wait -till the second
season." Each week a team goes out
to play knowing that this game
means everything, that there is no
tomorrow. Each week, they must.
as the sign says in the Notre Dame
tunnel. "Play like champions
today."

That is college football.

lierek Milusavljex'ic is a Collegian
columnist.

sparks
continued ffom page 10

successful and I give her credit.

She has made herself. She should
be a great inspiration to the
younger players."

Sparks points to her mother as

the source of that determination.

"She has always accomplished
so much with so little." said
Sparks. "I know I can do any-
thing, because she always has."

When Sparks finishes her colle-

giate playing days, her career sta-

tistics will likely read zero goals,

zero assists for zero points — a
line that is fine with her.

"I won't be remembered for my
statistics." said the former Davis
scoring star.

"I just want to be remembered
as someone who worked hard.,"
said Sparks.

"Field hockey has given me a
chance to be around a lot of great
people, and to be involved with
one of the best programs and tra-
dition in the country.
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THAN 1-800-COLLECT.
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->
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Classifieds
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• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid ca5h/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 pm

1968 MUSTANG
Untie 'M HaslMt Way Cooi Wheels

fORSAlE" Hectnc meiaiLc blue eiieri

or. black interiw. hard lop straight six. 2

door, g'eat way to pick up chicks and
studs alike Best oHer can Beth at 6 4<34

ACTIVITIES

NfCKC K*rM* Clyfe Shotokan style

coed lotmanlOl M.W 8-9M F79
All levels weicomei C«li Jessica al 549

4/29

tyMlran a'ts and iiicaiy magazine

general mig and elections tonight at 7pm
CC rmi62 Rioto editor, busmessmanager

aid production editor positions available

Bring an ii>lormal resume w/you rl you are

•"terested Can or stop by our office at

4Q6F Zii 5 .'?4Q if vDu raincl mdkf .1

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Itarn It ktrlttd mih University

Banending Gel certified lor 1/3 the prte

of other schools right here m Amherst

free inio session Mon Oct 3rd lord

Je"ery ln<i or caMt 80au CAN MIX

ImtriMiitMl tiutemi Atitcitiltii

meeting on Wed Oct 5 7pm m Campos
CtnierrmlS? Aiiweicomt treepiKa'

AUTO FOR SALE
INI Mwitiii L-im 68 Muslang
eiecir< metallic blue eitenor, black inte

nor. htrd top. straight sii best oflv call

Beth at 6^4434

t1 01* CMlMt. New ptii't NetttmrnT
mai mm $700 or best oiler Ctil Chtd
546 1133

HM4t Prtlii<« n. 95 Ihou mil Sun
loot Runs great needs breke wtyt Greg

585 0S40S850

Ok ktrl <97e Oodge Aspen Coupe tutc.

runs stylish, cheap' I WOuldn t sell if I

didf thavtto 300 549 4679

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Dt rtt mt< IK lor college"^ Wt
have Ihe soiut.on Guartnteed 'esuits

Write to Cwporate Scholwihip Service

2 Oathurst lerrice East. N Heading MA
01864 for (.« 0,»,,i,

Fridge rtimli 253 974? t'ee delivery

FOR SALE
IJMBuiek Ji/OO.'neg tall 6-2031 Donn
Iridge J?0 call 6 2Q31

Altfi Mot. hardware and gamei Enc
2568156 _ _
G«iur pre- rnnf. Tube wortrsTeal tube II

two channels, foot switch Sounds excel

lent less than one year old Must sell

soorii $250 Can Adam 256 1642

IIM XT cempiiieii tlMIII iricTudes

monitor. LPU. keyboard. 10 meg hard drive,

5 1/4 floppy ms dos Printers S60 Call

256 8094

Uf(e in'l ki(k imm IrMie m great

condition $60 or best offer Call evej 253

2104

Mtcliilnk 4 titt. Mac* lOit Nflrit
RAM HP laseriei pnntei $400 obo call

Jeff 545 1181

Mtltrcyctt Hondt Nighihawk 700S

Good condition runs great $1200 or bo

253 9522

tftn at Pioneer Valley Kfirft and Tool

549 7331

Nalktr tkekkf but comforttbie over

stuffed sofa and matching chair $150 can

2532499

DISC GOLF
N 1— wnM ir 'o stan a disc golf club

tali Air-j-ida 6 .7930

FOR RENT
I rnakt m private home $300/ mo
Kitchen prrviiedges Koshe*/ vegetarian

preferred laundry, parking furnished

549 48S3

tat ratui for rent 7 cats, a late. *nd tn

espresso machine $215 > Ctll Jutn
tt 586 4762

ficeiiem condition $75 or b/o Can Keiiy

253 9354

Ipttktrt brtnd new phtit hrittt chcac

549 7728 ^
iMfM ctkMM, glass door < lo«. wfieeis,

4 shelves 40' I 17- > 18' $75 or best

offer Call evenings 2537 104

Tmtff computer system w/ drives, mon.

printer Tons of sollwit Asking 325 oi

bo CaliJoe6 2348

WMek kptrlit ear piercmg eyeglass

and jewelry repam great earrmgs gifts

from gitss to gold custom designed lewei

ry Siivericape Designs 264 U Pleasant

St Amhe<si 253 3324

FREE
fret kintii *' 'e tiiije evrs deal Can

665 n%

HELP WANTED
nO.H >' '.'"Y ir f9( ' :,' 'T; Pinl.I

$363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

designs Free catalogs 1 8D0 TOO 4250

Cnalit tkipt ntw ktriii| ea'n up to

$2000*/ rnooth working on cruise Ships or

land tour compeniei World trave'

Seasonal and luii time employment avail

able No e>per«nce necessary fo< rnore

information can 1 ?06 634 0468 en
C50011

ttfli M/kr K|M ptIlallM Work tor

political change wtti Ciea- Water Action

environmental campaign staff On bus
lines Paid tra<r>'ng P/T or carter opportu

nny Call 584 9830

kNtmalieiiel [mpleynitiil* rnahe up to

$2000 $4000 «/ mo teaching basic con-

versai onal (nghsh m Japan. Taiwan, or S
Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages required For into call 206-632

n46 e>t J5001 1 _
Jtkt Itr tkt tiNirtMMM. Grassroots

political organi{ing Earn $40-$60/dav
Flenible hours/ casual atmosphere Call

Ale> 256 6434

IMcktR litip or deinrery persons wanted
Musi be able to wort 20 hrs a week, apply

tiD P Dough

P.C.A lor male Quad Fri morn eve
overnight Sal overnight Call 5480866

Rtctiet «p tt 288.000 dWarTirTie
months' For your ama/mg tree report call

4J
3 52S 6480 Mon fri 8am 5|>n

WaiNtdl' America s Tasiesi growing Irav

el company seeking mdwidutls 10 promote

trips Jamaica. Cancun. SMtamas. Florida'

Easy ''ee travel fantastic pay 1 -800^426

7710

tWt art !• aa«^ of support persorvitl on

an as needed basis Tasks include packing

and mailing test rnaierials. large volume

coliatrng and other general clerical lasks

Some lifting rrwy be necessary Minimum
commitment of three hours reouired Wa
are located on a bus rouie Fill out appiica

tion w rtiaii resume 10 Personnel. National

Evaluaiion Systems 30 Gatehouse Rd,

»T'herstMA01OO2

INSTRUCTION
laan it kanand wiir^ U'^'veisity bartend

ing Gel certified fo< i/3 the price of otfitr

schools right here m Amherst Classes

start Wed Oct i2th Space u limited so

call 1 BOO U CAN MIX !o leg'Ster today'

.Ji«r kakf Happv 2Ut b day' Have tun I

wish lor you all you want Thani lor ever

thing Never forget our times You rntan a

lot. you're the best, I miss you' love forev

er. Angel smile

K. Hapw Hapw Binhdayl Rhu. kM. and

happy sun. V

ytu lard for your great mterven

tion from above HER

PINNOCHIO'S
Hirim diivef: lull oi par; lime Call 256

4110o'S1optry30BoltwoodWaik Ask for

ROOMMATE WANTED

LOST
Ok ftt M' t me a|ai>. I sMi have not

recovered my watch ni just remind you

what It looks like women's Freeslyii,

leaiher band
, be/ei Please help, I kat«

looting at my wnsi to tell lime and tH
tfitisieftisataniine Bnng it on doivn to

the Collegian 113 Campus Center or cai'

5451864

MUSICIANS
Sarltfitl seeking lu form 5 piece 'ock

(kind Origintli and covers Man 253 4927

PERSONALS
OatiMi iir ;•',

I r',., ,-!- 1 make 'I last

night I was too busir helping Father wrt^

his new invention Meet me al If* library

tomorrow I II be in ttie human growth

and development leciion Beiie

Htpf? lltl Htftaitl Vou'vt finally

caug^ up to everyone' Xne a great birffi

day Bu)i love ya.Wardie

I to share large bedroom m house

Great locationlbelMnd Dairy Man uoiownl

258/mo * utilrlies Move in invneoiately.

lease ends May No paymenisi Call Knstm

549 3992

SERVICES

'lallttii vieinr' cartoon chanctlures

Makes jieat glf $25 lull color

Saiisfaciioi^ guaranieed' For details call

Paul 14131 586 6447

Qa««| awairT Can't take Fluffy with you'

Ernie's pet sitting serv-ce 549 0838 We ii

bring Ihe treats'

Medal Itirck. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model sttrch continues

local lest shoots now btmg conducted by

First ImprtSSroni PtiOWgrtpllY Btgiimtrs

and eiperitnctd modtls Mtlts. Itnwits

all categories welcome 81 7 5230367

frainatlT Need help' Call Srritv'ighi lor

tree testing and caring conlidential Sup

pon 5491906

SHAREWARE
frttll Shaiewaie ii.ng nundreds ol

quality software programs only $3 49

etch Call 584 2782

CaN *e ptaffrtOTd ktel 756 60*5 Msg
bases lies online games etc New
bOs ers weicpry'

WANTED
Ann Orankt a*d nwMval [»•<»''<-. 7

iiMavi aMmr,. seek T.*df'vai peifo'mer

jugglers, fmourer to 9rersee games of

still and insert guests at itie<r local i5iii

century wedding Please have C08tur»>e

and dtsirc for a good time Bill/ kcne 584

4X13

Cawpt itfrtttMMnt Kodak p'oducis

spring breat fips 'guaranteed' bos' pr<e$

• incenrves Cancun Nassau Jamaica '<

Patfrc « Folida We fianiPe tf<e bootktf

,

ing rou handle Ihe sales Call I tOD

777 4437

HADLEY TIRE

AND BRAKE CENTER
439 Russell St., Hadley
253-9911 or 253-9054

Prices only with this Collegian Ad • Free Brake Inspection •

Lube Oil Filter • Monroe Shocks/Struts

.

O.S.R. II

45,000 MILE
P155/80R13
P165/80R13
P175/80R13
P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R14

P205/75R15
P215/75R15

P225/75R15
P235/75R15

$33.45

35.69

36.21

38.18

40.22

41.34

42.93

45.61

44.51

46.10

48.72

50.82

HERCULES MERIT
A/S 45,000 MILE
155SR12 $37.82

DSR It

IXaUENT
GRIPPINC

ACTION FOR
ALL WEATHER
PERFORMANCE

AIL SEASON
B/W DESIGN
STEEL BELTED
RATED TO 112

MPH

145SR13 36.36

165SR13 39.77

185SR14 48.81

165SR15 46.12

175/70SR13 44.85

185/70SR13 46.49

185/70SR14 48.79

195/70SR14 51.17

205/70SR14 53.94

Daily Crossword
EditMlbyTrud* MicU Jaffa

Land Without Prleritlos By J. Earl

ACNCWS
1 Stamp
5 L*«s rip*

10 Sctons
14 Bum
Ifi Egf)-sr\«p«<}

16 Aipi.at>«ticai

••nn
1 7 \jkM tmmtoHMlmt

1 9 W«tl*mmost
pomi of Iht

Uniivd SiatM
?0 0«tt an A in

d«ponm»m
21 On* w the ottwr

23 Slit tn • coat
24 Cnoflul mart>»«

26 Squtrrals' r*past

28 Naw York
City s — Parfc

31 Baacti aightt

33 Cott*9* aiudanl
33 Propcf tunctioo

34 — losi

parpteiffd

35 19&aOai*f
36 It may Oc awavri

37 Bo«
39 Hondurat

Mapon
40 Nat
42 Ltkm soma

rtoatvry

44 Rooatarv' prMat
*t Appaarancat
4b C«aom«trK tarm
47 Group of aavan
49 Farm

•mptamanti
53 On* child t

gam*
54 Fair and aquar*
57 Vanalian ttita

of oW
58 Dtd a fall |00
SB Harau
00 Lug*
61 Vaft— Gannan

parrtar
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Your Horoscope
By Jmo* Dixon

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Broccoli & Cauliflower

Italian Sausage
BASICS LUNCH

Hummus Veggie Pocket

Broccoli k Cauliflower

DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken

Powerful Pizza

BASICS DINNER
Lentil Barley Stew

Pizza / F-Squash Bake (?)
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Quofo of tho Day
"Phenominal cosmic POWERSII....itty-bitty liv-

ing space."

— TheCenie
from Diiney's Aladdin
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TLE$l)4y
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30-10:30

BEASfPiMlfMeSI

Ihe?S5o$ton(l5lobe

Offers UMass
Students

Delivery for

50% OFF
UMas/Amhent

6 Dayc MON-SAT
5 Days MON-FRI
SUNDAY ONLY

Full Year
9/25-5/14

$52.00

$30.00

$22.00

FallTenn
9/25-12/18

$25.25

$1425

$11.00

To order a Boston Globe subscription

ON CAMPUS ONLY mail payments to:

The Boston Globe

Campus Program, P.O. Box 2378

Boston, MA 02107

or call 1-800-858-4275 cxt.O

If you're a student living OFF CAMPUS we
have special discount rate^ far you too-

Just call 1-800-622-^631 ext.549

IIJ
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Sports
Kyri Sparks rises as a defensive star
By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

If deiL-rniinjiion iind hdid work advcrii^cd, Kyri

Sparks wuuld be il> spokesperson

The ilineraPb ol eollege lield hockey recruiting usu-

alU hdv ^lllp^ throughout Massachusetts. Pennsylvania

and Lit her places along the Kasi Coast Recruiting sel-

dom finds its gems in Calilornia.

The West Coast has water polo, soccer and baseball

players, but as far as the University ul Massacliuscil--

field hockey program is concerned, the West Coast

produced Kyri Sparks.

In high school. Sparkv was a scoring star. She set a

Davis High School record with 50 goals in her senior

\c.ii lUit because of the lack of field hockey tradition

ol the West Coast, --he went virtually unnoticed in the

cNcs of recruiters,

"She was rcldii\el\ unknown," said Mas!>aehusetts

Coach Megan Donnelly

"When you only get one or two opportunities to

e\jluatc a person, you don't get a chance to measure a

pcrsiin-. heart. That is what she has in unbelievable

amounts. She has tremendous heart and tremendous
work ethic."

.At an all-star game in Florida. Sparks caught the

eye of then UMass Coach Pam Hi.xon.

"I was fortunate to be chosen for a Northern
California All-Star team that came to play in Florida,"

said Sparks. "That's where I ran into Pam. and my
opportunity was lx)rn."

Nothing comes easy for invited walk-ons. In her

first two seasons, Sparks saw minimal action and did

not travel. Despite being a scorer in high school,

when she finally saw action, Hixon converted the

California native to defense.

"It wasn't my choice," said Sparks of the transition.

"Pam decided all along that I was built tu play

defense. Hut if I had the choice now, I'd do il. 1 love

defense."

"She has the most difficult role on (his learn

because what she does is the least noticeable. " said

Donnelly.

"She made the ultimate sacrifice for her team. She
has to be extremely selfless. She wants this team to

succeed.

"She sacrifices her own notions of glory to get the

team where she wants the team."

It proved to be the best thing for her.

Through her determination and hard work, Sparks
has thrived in the "shadow" role marking each team's

top scorer.

NATHAN MAKIINVCOllEClAN

Senior Kyri Sparks has been very effective on defense in the Minutevvomen's quest for a national championship.

"They (other top players) hate her," said Donnelly.

"Il has gotten to the point where they just expect it.

They know that they're not going to touch the ball. It

has got to be frustrating."

"If I'm someone's worst nightmare, that's great."

said Sparks.

This season. Sparks has moved into a leadership

role as well. She and fellow senior Danielle Borges are

the team's co-captains.

Her determination and hard work have made her a

natural leader.

"It's an honor. I'm flattered that my teammates feel

that way about me. I just go out and try to work hard
and hope that inspires the other players," Sparks said.

'1 expect from myself that I always give 1 10 percent.

When I step off the field. I ask myself, 'Did I do every-

thing I could?' I hope to be able to answer yes every

time."

Sparks expects no less from her teammates.
"If they're not (going all out). I'll say something,"

said Sparks. 'If bugging players to hustle aggravates

them, then they'll play harder to shut me up. I'm not
critical of them. I just know that we have so much
potential."

"The team really has a lot of respect for her," said

Donnelly. "If I were on this team and 1 gave less than
a full effort. I wouldn't be able to look at her. 1 would
be embarrassed. If I saw her working like that for no
recognition, I'd be pretty embarrassed."
Off the field. Sparks has the same intensity in her

everyday existence. In addition to her athletic time
commitments, Sparks is double majoring German and
journalism..

Sparks was recognized by the University as having
the highest GPA on the team. If that is not enough.
Sparks is also the president of the Student Athlete
Advisory Committee.

"She's very composed, very mature." said Donnelly.

"She's very determined in everything. She says good
morning with determination. She is intense. She's very

turn to SPARKS, page 8

Men's water polo has successful weekend at tournament

Arthur Stapleton

on the NFL

Tight ends key
for 1994 season

Sports lllusiraied proclaimed this 75th season of the

National Football League the year of the offensive tackle

in its annual preview and placed the Indianapolis Colts'

Will Wolford on its cover. Wolford, donning a leather

helmet, was the model for Si's vision of the 1994 season
— offensive tackles would revolutionize the game and
become suF>erstars just like the running backs and quar-
terbacks they protect.

After five weeks of the NFL, there is a position at

which players are having an impact and becoming
superstars, yet il is not offensive tackle, but tight end.

In the age of double
and triple-teaming
wide-outs, tight ends are

no longer extra players
brought out on the field

for third-and-shorl situa-

tions. Over the past two years, guys like Keith lackson
and Mark Bavaro paved the way and cast the mold in

which players of today fit — big, nasty guys who can not
only block but can catch and run like wide receivers.

Defenses are beginning to have trouble covering tight

ends with linebackers who are often loo small or loo
slow to haul them down. Tight ends rumble and stumble
down the field after a catch, causing the defense to force

the passing outside, opening up deep routes for the
speed men.

It all starts in Foxboro. where New England's Ben
Coates allowed the Patriots to dump former All-Pro TE
Marv Cook and his contract and still feel no ill-effects

from the salary cap.

Coates has become Drew Bledsoe's number one
receiver in the most productive passing offense in the

league: he has tremendous hands to go along with his

immense frame. Take his Week One TD catch against

the Dolphins as an example, leaping to the comer of the

endzone. fully extended, and hauling in the score. He is

now an offensive weapon, and like Cook before him.
will be an All-Pro for New England, especially for his

production in the red zone.

lackson is the quintessential pass-receiving tight end.
and with Dan Marino throwing to the former Eagle, he
is deadly every time he touches the ball.

Dallas' Jay Novacek is often the forgotten weapon in

the Cowboys' potent attack. San Francisco's Brent [ones

makes secondaries in the league regret doubling Jerry

Rice and |ohn Taylor.

Kansas City's Kerry Cash has developed into Joe

turn to TIGHTENDS. page 7

By Jormo Kanstman
Collegton Staff

Two down and one more to go.

This last Saturday at the Eastern Water Polo
Association Varsity North Division Tournament at

Fordham University in Bronx. N.Y.. the University of
Massachusetts men's water polo team took another step

in the right direction with a sweep of this match.

The consecutive victories over U.S. Merchant Marine
Academy (27-1 1). Saint Francis (21-10), and host team
Fordham (21-7) have steadily begun to place the

Minutemen in top positioning for the North Division

playoffs held in Providence, R.I. October 29 and iO.

Led by junior two-meter man Luis Limardo (72
points in 48 quarters played), and his thirteen goals this

weekend, UMass was able tu outdistance their oppo-
nents on sheer firepower alone.

Combined with eight goals apiece by sophomores
Greg Menion (39 points in 51 quarters played, third

with 1 4 steals) and Dumrul Alcici ( 1 8 points in 1 7 quar-

ters played), the team was able to spread the wealth.

"Its kind of hard to evaluate (the team) because the

competition we were playing are teams that are just

developing, that weren't of national caliber," said UMass
Coach Russ Yarworth. "It was a good trip for the kids,

just to play without any pressure."

One of the key elements to any successful team sport

is not just the production from star players, but the sig-

nincant background support that comes from experi-

enced bench depth. In most tight regular season situa-

tions, this cannot be accomplished effectively.

Thankfully for Yarworth. this last weekend he was able

to lest that unknown quotient.

"I was able to give them certain things that we are try-

ing to accomplish, whether it was defense or offensive

schemes." said Yarworth. "You always want to give
playing time to the bench, especially for next weekend."
"We will be playing Princeton and Villanova. which

are very good clubs. So hopefully those kids that played

more this weekend will have a little more experience and
will be able to step up for us."

• « •

The next match for the Minutemen will be this

Wednesday against Harvard University, where they will

reacquaint themselves from an earlier matchup this sea-

son. At the Cambridge Invitational last September, the

men's water polo team came up to the surface with a

16-rOwin.

In this prior match. UMass got its production from
perennial scorer and senior co-captain Javier Gonzalez
and junior field position player |ohn Luviano. both chip-

ping in four goals apiece. Even with the extra-man per-

centage going at a four-out-of-ten clip in this match,
Yarworth still feels they need the work in this aspect of
special teams.

"We still want better extra-man play, both when
we're a man up and a man down." said Yarworth. "I

think we are coming together slowly, but surely."

For better or for worse, a slight overlook of one game
in the season against an oprwnent you have had your
way with can wreck havoc. Not only on the coach, but

the team.

"Harvard's improving every lime they play," said

Yarworth. 'And last year we went down this same week
and came back really disappointed because we only beat

them 19-15, which means they haven't made the com-
mitment to defense, and they have heard about that all

season."

"So I'm going there on Wednesday and expecting
good defense. And if they don't play it, they'll have
morning practice and I will teach them how. 'You can't

rely just on scoring to win championships." said

Yarworth. Emmitt Smith

rOUtClANtttt »MOTC

The UMast women's volleyball team is hosting the University of

Rhode Island tonight at 700 p.m in Curry Hicks Cage

Minutewomen are ready
to test winning streak

7Which is the better game, pro or college football?
Professional footbail is by far the best College hall is the granddaddy of them all

Mike Reiss

By Brian PeriHo

Collegian Staff

And then there was one.

By winning two contests against

Atlantic- 10 rivals Duqucsnc
University and St. Bonavcnturc
University over the weekend, the

University of Massachusetts vol

Icyhall team kept their urnlcfcated

streak alive.

They are now the only unbeaten

squad on campus, after entering

last weekend as one of three unde

fealcd women's teams.

"We have to keep this in per

tpeclivc." said UMass Coach
Bonnie Kenny. 'I can only hope
that one day our program can

compete at the level thai our

women's soccer and field hockey
do every day."

UMass, now 14-0. (2-0 in the

A- 10) is one of only four women's
volleyball teams in the country
who have not suffered a loss. The
other three teams are ranked in

the national lop ten.

Tonight at 7 p.m. in the Curry
Hicks Cage, the Minulcwomcn's
streak will be on the line against a

talented Rhode Island squad l.asl

year. URI defeated UMass in both

regular season encounters, bui

when the WRams entered last

year's tournament as the number
one seed, they ran into the upstart

Minutewomen and were defeated.
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For the record, let it be shown that

1 do like college football, a

tradition-rich sport played at a level

that has the ability to produce excit-

ing endings and top-notch play. Yet
today, the lime has come to put the

lid on an obvious argument — the

NFL is

the No.
1 game
i n

regards
to fool-

ball. Today, I am here to dismantle
and embarrass my counterpart, in

showing why the NFL is No. 1.

So here I am, flipping through the

sports page on Sunday, glancing
through the scores of most of the
nation's college games played the day
before. The first score I come across

is 67-0. My only question is this, how
can a team score 67 points?

What was that team possibly think-

ing when it was bO-O. and it went in

for the final score?

Nonetheless, with that long-sland-

ing anger off my chest, from this

p^>int on I will try to remain classy.

focusing only on the strengths of the

NFL.
Lei's face il. the dream of most col-

lege athletes is to take their game to a

professional level. Because at that

level, only the best in the world can
showcase their talents. Hey, I'm an
aspiring sports writer, and just like

most athletes, I hope to someday
bsccikI to the highest level possible in

my respective Held. That's what moti

vales me to carry on each day.

To the top. Someday, I want to be

at the top. Most everybi>dy wants to

be at the top, for who wants lo .settle

for anything else?

The NFL. no doubt, is the lop in

regards lo the sport of football 11 is

h«.re you will find the highest level

of talent. It is where you see years of

longevity, a player like Lawrence
Taylor who proves year in and year

oui he is perhaps the best player lo

ever play his respective position.

If I were to ask you, "Who is the

best quarterback lo ever play foot-

ball," what is ihe first thought to run

through your mind? Is it a profession-

al that played in the NFL? Or is il a

college player who perhaps won the

Hetsman irophy his senior year?

Today, as you read and answer that

question to yourself, the NFL is pick-

ing up momentum. Over the past few
years one of the greatest things hap-

pened to the NFL, that being the

inception of a hard salary cap.

With Ihe new cap. each team is

allotted the same amount of money in

which it can spend lo sign players

($54. b million). Believe il or not.

there have been some NFL players

that have taken pay cuts to play the

game. Or players thai have offered to

lake a salary cut so Ihe team can sign

a free-agent.

With that in mind, throw the ihey

don 'i play for the love of the game
argument out the window. These guys

do play for the love of the game. They
play for Ihe Super Bowl ring, the ulti-

mate honor awarded to the team that

is the top of the top. The best of the

best. Everyone wants to be at the top.

To boot, the NFL has adjusted with

the times and changing needs of the

fan and game, making some major
rule adjustments (two-point conver-

sion, kiekoffs at the 40- yard line etc

. ) for the 1994-95 season.

Now. let's talk a little about ihe

playoffs and the Super Bowl. The
NFL's structured playoff system is

something eollege football should
take into consideration. It's hard to

say a team (i.e. Florida Slate) is a

national champion when half the

nation disagrees. On the other hand,

is there any doubt the Dallas
Cowboys were the top team in the
NFL in I99V94?
And plus, is there anyone better to

watch TV highlights from than Chris

turn to raOS. page 8

Derek

Milosavljevic

The Granddaddy of Them All. The
Heisman Trophy. Bear Bryant and Joe

Patemo. Tailback U. Quarterback U. The
quest for Ihe Mythical National
Championship.

The above only serve to scratch the

surface of what makes college football

the great'

est game
this coun-

try has
ever
known,

and in themselves dwarf any relevance,

excitement and history the National
Football League can lay claim to.

On each and every Saturday during the

fall, students, alumni, children and local

fans head for their favorite school's stadi-

um to cheer on their favorite athletes.

These athletes aren't multi-millionaire

product pitchmen. Arxl most of them will

never make a buck taking the snap from

center or hauling in a tixichdown pass.

On Tuesday morning you won't find

them filming a Nike commercial, but

rather agonizing over a physics exam.
They eat their dinners not at four-star

restaurants, but campus cafeterias and

fjizza joints. When a kid asks his favorite

college football player for an autograph,

more than likely he'll gel it for free.

College players play hard, not for incen-

tive bonuses, but because they love the

game.

And we love the game they play.

Quick, name an intense NFL rivalry.

Don't feel bad, I couldn't come up with

one either. Now give it a shot on the col-

lege level. Having grown up in

Cambridge. I'm partial to the

Harvard/Yale game. Student-athletes in

the tn'tst sense of the term, each year

these brainiacs and their maniac fans

leave their textbooks at home and
become a part of one of the greatest

events in all of sports.

Even the folks at MIT. recognize the

signiflcarKC of the day, trying each year to

lend their stamp to The Game with a well

timed prank.

The folks at the service academies of

Army and Navy would argue that their

rivalry is the most intense around. Ditto

for those on the campuses of Michigan

University and Ohio Slate, USC and
UCLA, Auburn and Alabama . . . these

schools hate each other. If the only win
one of these teams gels all season is over

the other, the year was not a complete
failure. That is college football.

Anyone who has ever attended both a

college football and an NFL game will

surely recognize that the former is a

much more pleasurable experience.
However, they are similar in at least one
respect . . . they are both all day events.

A college football game is not complete

without the tradition of lailgating. School

colors proudly displayed by thousands of

loyal fans as they fuel up on all-America

treats such as hamburgers, hoi dogs and
beer. A tailgate parly is one of ihe very

few good reasons to wake up early on a

Saturday morning. Poslgame, head back

lo the parking lot to salute the winning

.squad or lament what might have been.

Any fan of the New EnglarKi Patriots

will admit ihai a Pals game is also a full

day's worth of action. After the

hour-plus drive from just about any-

where lo historic ShaefTcr, um, Sullivan,

uh. Foxboro stadium; Ihe fans are treated

lo over 3 1/2 hours of fantastic NFL
action, complete with breaks every four

or five minutes so NBC and Budweiser

can make more money. Hopefully the

outcome will be clear early so you can
beat the ru.sh to the stadium's one exit,

thereby culling the trip from the exit lo

the highway from 90 minutes down lo

60. All this for only about $200 for a

family of four. 77iof is NFL football.

The NFL has gone to great lengths this

season to applaud itself for surviving 75
years. Happy Binhday. Of course, the
aforementioned Harvard/Yale game was
first played in 1875. That's 1 19 years for

all you English majors.

In reality of course, the NFL as we
know it has only existed since Ihe first

Super Bowl. 27 years ago. 1 must give

turn to COUiOl pao« 8



Cuffing 'em when
they count
lunior forward Rachel leDuc hai

emerged as a big-game scorer for

UMass women's soccer. See story on
page 10.

IT
1

Pianist set to highlight

Russian works
Terrence Wilson, an 18 year-old
pianist, will be performing at Bowker
Auditorium on Thursday night. See
story page 5.

Examining gender
roles and definitions

The definition of bisexuality is still

unclear, according to Clare Hemmings,
but Michel Foucault should help sort

things out. See story page 6.

Extended Forecast

Break out those barn jackets and
rollneck sweaters, autumn is here.

Today, partly sunny with clouds rolling

in this evening. Thursday, partly sunny
•gain. Friday will see fair weather.
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Final vote on library naming to be held today
By Justin Doyle
Collegian Stoff

K*Tt«N MMTIN / COlllClAN

Dr. Michael M. Thclwell addresses the executive com-
rjiitlee of the Board of Trustees yesterday afternoon as

Chancellor David K. Scoil listens on.

The library at the University of Massachusetts is one
step closer to becoming the first academic building on
campus to be named after an African-American scholar.

With the support of the prcsidenl of the University of
Massachusetts Michael K. Hooker and Chancellor David
K. Scott, the executive committee of the Board of Trustees
unanimously agreed to recommend the propo.sal to name
the University library after African-American scholar and
civil rights activist W.E.B. DuBois.
The executive committee met yesterday at the William

D. Mullins Center to vole on whether to recommend that

the university library be named after DuBois.
Scott presented the proposal to rename the building cit-

ing a brief history about DuBois. adding his support for

the recommendation.

"The reasons for naming the library after DuBois are
numerous. DuBois is a major American intellectual of the

20lh century and the University Library houses the largest

and most distinguished collection of [DuBois] materials in

the world.' Scott said.

Hooker also presented his recommendation that the
library be renamed saying thai "it is altogether fitting and
proper that the library which houses the W.E.B. DuBois
F>aper should be named in his honor."

"During his lifetime, DuBois, a product of Western
Massachusetts, had a world-wide impact by virtue of
his scholarship and his ceaseless efforts on behalf to

freedom, justice, peace and racial equality," Hooker
said.

According to Scott, the Library Council has recently

endorsed the renaming of the library.

The Council also emphasized the need for funding.

Scott said.

"With the renaming of the library we should work on
the increase of resources it houses." he said. "We should
work in conjunction to raise private funds."

Scott also recapped the steps students and administra-
tors have taken over the last six months to rename the

library.

He was presented with the idea of renaming the
University library last semester by the Petition Coalition, a

group of students in support of naming the library after

DuBois.

Scott created ihe Library Naming Committee to deal
specifically with the renaming of ihe library in response lo

the coalition.

Deputy Chancellor Marcellete Williams served as chair-

person of the committee which consisted of professors in

the African-American Studies Department, students and
the stepson of W.E.B. DuBois. Scott also named former
University Chancellor Randolph Bromery as chairman of

funding for renaming the library.

The Library Naming Committee met at the end of Ihe

summer and formed a proposal to bring to the e.xccutivc

committee of the Board of Trustees, where it was recom-
mended.

The full Board of Trustees are meeting today at the
Mullins Center to vole on whether to pass the recommen-
dation.

Professor Dr. Michael M. Thelwell of the African
American Studies Department, Student Trustee Al Lizana
and Bromery all spoke at the meeting in favor of changing
the name of the library to honor DuBois.

Lizana said he feels that after the unanimous vote of the

executive committee, the Board of Trustees will support
the recommendation lo name the library in honor of
DuBois.

Former vice president tapped to fill vacant seat
By Ben G«man
Collegian Staff

lulia Mahoncy has stepped in to fill Ihe position of vice

president of the Graduate Student Senate (GSS). The seal

was made vacant by the recent resignation of vice presi-

dent Julia lohnson.

Mahoncy. who was vice president last year, was elected

to serve for the remainder of ihe current GSS term al a

September 21 meeting.

lohnson sent a letter of resignation to Venugopal
dated Scpiembcr 26. staling her departure was the
result of "not having received funding for projects."
which she proposed to the executive committee of ihe

GSS in June.

Venugopal said her departure was made necessary by
lohnson's acceptance of an assistant residence director
position, which made the number of hours of paid
employment undertaken by the vice president greater
than that allowed for GSS officers in the their constitu-
tion.

lohnson said she obtained another job because she fell

her work wasn't being valued by ihe GSS.
Mahoncy said she was approached because she. like

lohnson. had experience working with the GSS.
"When Prasad and the other executive officers received

lulia's resignation, they discussed among themselves who
they thought they could work with and who ihc7 thought
would be a gtwd person." said Mahoncy, who is pursuing
a doctorate in communications "They thought of me in

light o( lulia lohnson jGSS treasurer in l>«J-l'W4| being
an executive last year and her being able to provide conti-

nuity from last year."

Venugopal said Mahoney's prior experience will be val-

ued because "in lohnson. we lost ihe moM experienced
person on our executive committee."
"We were extremely fortunate and grateful that lulia

Mahoncy agreed lo be considered for Ihe position." said

Venugopal.

Mahoncy said as vice-president she will continue to

work with Ihe Graduate Women's Network, a peer coun
scling program for female graduate siudenls.

She said she wants lo put the program on "firm instiiu-

lional grounding" and secure more office space for the
program, which currently operates out of a desk
"crammed full of stuff and people" in the GSS office in

the University of Massachusetts Campus Cenier.

Mahoney said she also hopes to work with new Dean of
Graduate Education Chariena Seymour lo establish a

counseling program next semester similar to the Graduate
Women's Network, bui available lo men and involving
faculty member*.

"In the first year of graduate school, people need those
kinds of support services," said Mahoncy.

'There's been a laissez-faire attitude in the adminisira
lion about graduate students. This is changing with
Seymour."

Mahoney said she's "happy to be of service lo the grad-
uate student community" but notes "I'm doing il with
some regret because I think lulia lohnson is a good person
who served the community well."

Collegian naff member fuslin Doyle conlribuieJ lo ihis

story

Top coup leader

abandons Haiti
By David Beard
Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti - Police chief Michel
Francois sneaked out of Haiti in the dark Tuesday,
Ihe first coup leader lo abandon ihe struggle against

American soldiers who poured into Haiti to install a

democratic govemmeni.
Several hours later, a militia leader renounced

violence and called off his opposition to the planned
return next week of exiled President )ean-Berlrand
Aristide.

"No more violence," said Emmanuel Constant,
the leader of ihe pro-army miliiia FRAPH, whose
headquarters were taken over by the American sol-

diers Monday. "I'm asking everyone to put down the
stones, to put down Ihe tires and to pui down the

guns."

The practice of placing burning lires around
someone's neck — known as "necklacing" — has
been a notorious form of terror in Haiti.

Screams of "Murderer! Murderer!" from about
2,000 Haitians who gathered outside ihe presiden-

tial palace punctuated Constant's speech. Americans
troops were protecting Constant, whose group
directed terror attacks since its formation in August
1 9*5 J. In additional signs of ihe push toward democ-
racy, Haitians led U.S. soldiers to homes of suspect-

ed civilian gunmen lo assist in the American disar-

mament campaign.

And Aristide himself pledged lo return quickly,

telling cheering delegates al the U.N. General
Assembly he would be back in Haiti in 1 1 days.

Francois" nighttime drive lo Ihe Haitian border
post al Malpasse came afler his soldiers were humil-

iated Monday — laid out on the ground and hand-
cuffed in from of jeering Haitians — by some of the

nearly 20,000 American troops here lo ensure the

exit of Ihe Haitian coup leaders.

Francois" four wheel-drive vehicle passed into Ihe

neighboring Dominican Republic afler daylight
Tuesday, en route for Santo Domingo, after several

hours of wailing.

Border officials in the Dominican Republic said

Francois was accompanied by his brother. Evans
Francois, a businessman and former Haitian consul
to the Dominican Republic, his wife, two other
women and three bodyguards.

Francois left behind a resignation letter defending

his actions. "Ii was not for me lo juggle with the

destiny of the country," he wrote, in words broad
cast on local radio. "I am proud of myself." Afler

arriving al his broihcr"s luxurious home in suburban
Sanio Domingo, he refused lu talk lo reporters.

Turn to HAITI, page 3

Two referendums passed in senate vote
By Justin DoyW
CoNegion Slofr

The two refereiulums involving advocacy agencies and
the Cannabis Reform Coaliiion (CRC) were passed in lasi

Thursday"s Student Senate vole.

Question I, involving ihe lobbying rcsiriciJcms on mem-
bers of ihe Advocacy Agencies, fiasscd by a wide margin:
998 voles for and 206 againsl.

Qucslion I read: Should advocacy agencies of the
Sludenl Govemmeni Association (SGA) (Student Center
for Educational Research and Advocacy (SCERA).
Commuter Services and Housing Resource Center
(CSHRC), Siudcni Legal Services Office (SLSO). and the

Office of Third World Affairs (OTWA)l be designed as

official rcprcscntalives of the sludenl body for the purpos-
es of promoting, opposing or influencing legislation

and\or actions of the govemmeni officials for matters
affecting Ihe general welfare of students?

According lo Lynn Robilaille. co-coordinator of
SCERA. the vole will help the advocacy agencies on cam-
pus work better for ihe students

"The advocacy agencies will have more ability to work
on the issues affecting studcnis like tuition and fee con-

trol, increasing stale funds for the University, and limiting

the amount of rem landlords can charge." Robilaille said.

"Advocacy agencies can go lo the slatchousc and work
on the issues because Ihe student body has now declared

us as your represenlalives for Ihat purpose.' Robiliallc

said.

Question 2. regarding the CRC passed by a closer vole.

705 for. 517 again-sl.

Queslion 2 read: Donations lo Ihe UMass CRC should

be made possible through a check on Ihe semester bill.

The suggestc-d donalion should be $5?
The referendum question will allow for a posilive

check- off box for a donalion of $5 or more on students

regular bills, said Krisiie Maiisko. presideni of the CRC.
"Il is like the MASSPIRG negative check off box.

except if you don"l check il ofL you don't pay." Malisko

said.

The CRC said ihe referendum legitimizes the organiza-

tion and creates another avenue for people lo support

ihem without fear of reprisal

story. ___^

Mandela asks for American support
South African president encourages expansion of assistam
Rv Rila BMmi<li

~~ Wednesday Al the !

r

Bombs away

MIllNnAll^'fll rOlltClAN

First year students Collin O'Sudivan af>d Matt Rufo test their skills at sumo wrejiling during the Sports
llluitraied Campui fpst.

By Rila Beamish
Aijocioted Press

WASHINGTON — Grateful for pasi help and seeking
more. Nelson Mandela asked Americans Tuesdcy lo
expand Ihe support ihey gave Souih Africa in ihe victory

againsl apartheid — this lime by helping revive his
nation's economy.

"Come and invest in our country," he said "I come here
... knowing I will not go back with empty hands."

PrcNidcnt Clinton welcomed Mandela lo an exuberant
While House ceremony underscoring the 76-year old
African leader"s rise from
imprisonment in ihe

apartheid stale lo the pres-

idency of South Africa"s

new democracy.

On his first visil lo the

United Slates since his

inauguration in May.
Mandela was greeted by

4.000 gucsis at the White
House, including diplo-

mats and poliiicians.

actress Alfrc Woodard and

loinl Chiefs of Staff

Chairman |ohn
Shalikashvili.

Mandela, on a week-
long visit to New York and
Washinglon in search of

business mvcslmenl. said

he had come with a mes-
sage: "People of ihe United

Slates of America: Open
your markets lo us People

of the United Stales of
America: Come and invest

in oiii ccuniry."

(li'iton lold Mandela
the United Stales is com-
miiu-iJ lo .helping him fighl

apartheid's legacy of job

less^cs^. homclcssness and
p^jverty

"Wc will walk every
mile with you and ... we
will not grow weary on ihe

way.' Clinton said Noting Mandela's 27 years in prison
and emergence as ihe elected prcsideni. Clinlon said.
"You arc living proof thai Ihe forces of justice and recon
cilialion can bridge any divide."

Clinlon has already promised a three vcar. $6CH) million
package of assistance for South Africa's struggle wiih
poverty, a 40 percent unemployment rate and 50 percent
illiteracy rale Some $200 million has been obligated in

just the five months since Mandela was elected
The two prcsidenis held a brief business nueling at the

White House as a prelude to a larger working session

Nelson Mandela.

Wednesday Al the Stale Deparlnient. Mandela had lunch
with executives of leading U.S. companies as well as social

activists, diplomats and religious leaders.

Mandela lold them his govemmeni is 'committed to

creating an environment containing optimal conditions for

inveslmeni and economic growth.'

A formal slate dinner was set for Tuesday night with
entertainment by singer Whitney Houston.

Mandela, al Ihe While House, gave credit to the United
Stales for helpmg lo dismantle apartheid through sanc-

tions and diplomatic pressure

'You have no idea how vour involvement in the ami-

apartheid struggle in our

country actually helped lo

facilitate the transforma-

tion,' Mandela said.

He paid special tribute

to Black Americans who
kepi ihe ami apartheid

battle alive in Ihe United

Stales over many years,

even when the govemmeni
was resisting imposing
sanctions. They "opened
the coffers, and set the

environment lur every citi-

zen of the United Stales of

America to Icel that this is

a battle in which ihey

should participate."

Mandela Siiid

"Afro Americans never

forgot thai Alrica is their

conlincnl Our viclnry is

your victory.

*

He drew a parallel with

the "decisive role" U S.

business can play "in

ensuring Ihal there are

enough homes, there arc

enough jobs, there are

enough schools, there arc

emmgh hospitals and doc-

tors lor our country
'

To coincide wilh
Mandela's trip. U.S. and
South Alrican representa-

tives in Pretoria signetl an

agiecmcnl tm South Africa's decision U> Icrminale ils mis-

sile production program and abide by ihc non prolilcra-

lion guidelines under Ihc inlcmulional Missile Technology

Control Reginn-

Stale Depart iiR-nl spukcMiian Mike McC'urry said the

accord allows South Africa lo import temporarily space

launch vehicles for salclliles, and to tcmiinate its existing

space launch vehicle pmgram.
The agreement reflecls a joint commitment against pro-

iiletdtion of weapons of mass destruction and indicates

"Ihe piisiiive turn in relations," McC urry said.
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Wednesday Ticker
Mtirkit (Vrwt'v <i.s of4pn} Itiisiluy .(.ktobcr 4, 1994

Dow Jones Industrial Average

Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index

AMSE Index

Close Change

3,801.13 -45.76

454.59 -7.15

747.30 -13.58

453.81 -4.65

Market Reports

European currencies

LONDON (AP) — The dollar

ended mixed against other key

currencies in European trading

yesterday. Cold prices fell.

In Tokyo, the dollar closed at

99.37 yen, down 0.21 yen from

late Monday. In London, the dol-

lar rose to 99.65 yen from 99.58.

At midday in New York, the dol-

lar was worth 99.53 yen.

Other late dollar rates in

Europe compared with late

Monday: 1.5505 German marks,

down from 1.5545; 1.2888 Swiss

francs, down from 1.2930;
5 2948 French francs, down from
5.3028; 1,565 Italian lire, up
from 1,564; and 1.3448
Canadian dollars, down from
1.3456. The British pound was
quoted at 11.5783, down from

J1 .5785. At midday in New York,

the pound fetched $1.5798 at

midciay.

Other dollar rates at midday in

New York included: 1.5488
marks, 1.2863 Swiss francs,

1,564 lire, and 1.3451 Canadian
dollars. Cold closed in London at

$391.80 per troy ounce, down
from $394.40 late Monday. In

Zurich, the metal fell to $392.25
from $393.75. In Hong Kong,
gold was up 10 cenU at $393.90.

Interest rates fuel

NEW YORK (AP) — Stock
pnces fell sharply Tuesday after-

noon as worries about higher
mterest rates were fueled by
speculation that Friday's employ-
ment report would show
stronger job growth.

The Dow tones industrial aver-

age was down 18.84 points at

3,828.05 at 2 p.m. Wall Street.

Volume on the floor of the New
York Stock Exchange was 220.48
million shares.

Declining issues exceeded
advancers by about 9 to 7 with

1,455 down, 641 up and 717

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

unchanged.
Prices started the day modestly

higher and turned mixed around
midday. )ust after noon, the Dow
started a slide that took it down
nearly 30 points before recover-

ing somewhat.
"It's really a traders-dominated

market with anxiety being the
primary theme," said Michael
Metz, investment strategist at

Oppenheimer & Co.

Analysts said the selling started

in stock futures trading and the

price drop was exaggerated by
thin lunchtime volume.

Much of the selling was driven

by speculation that Friday's

employment report would show
stronger-than-expected job and
wage growth. Both scenarios

could entice the Federal Reserve

to raise interest sooner rather

than later, making it more expen-

sive for companies to borrow.

Espy quits, traders fearful

crop eifids mixed

CHICAGO (AP) — Grain and
soybeans futures prices finished

mixed Tuesday on the Chicago
Board of Trade, reflecting market

uncertainty following Agriculture

Secretary Mike Espy's resignation

and active harvesting of crops.

Traders fear a lack of leadership

at the U.S. Department of

Agriculture could hamper sales of

subsidized crops, particularly

wheat.

Espy, who has pushed to

expand U.S. agricultural exports,

resigned amid an investigation

into gifts he received from indi-

viduals and firms that do business

with his agency.

"His demise could mean a less

aggressive (Export Enhancement
Program," said Rich Fdtes, direc-

tor of commodity research at

Refco Inc. in Chicago. "The per-

ceptions are that Espy is a big

farm program spender."

For Your Information
(Vis ire public service announcements which *re printed diity To submit «n fYl,

please send » press release conUining all pertinent mtorniation, including the name

and phone number o( the contact person to the Co/Vgion, c/o the News Editor.

Wednesday, Oct. 5

Speaker — |udilh l.cBlani;, Native

American activist. Student Union
Rallruom, UMasis, Free, 7 p.m.

Meeting — Student Government
Association meeting. Commonwealth
room at the Campus Center, UMass,

Free, 7 p.m.

Lecture — Advances in Nursing
Scholarship Culloquia, Health Care

Reform: Effect on Nurses, Suzanne
Gordon will be speaking. Morrill t,

UMass. 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Speaker — Felice Yeskcl, "Making
Schools Safe for Gay. Lesbian &
Bisexual Youth," Campus Center
room 917. UMass.
Writing Test — Mandatory for all

new first-year students, Bartlett Hall

room 61, 7 p.m.

Meeting — South Asian Club, learn

abut the different events going on
throughout the semester. Campus
Center room 905. 7 p.m.

Celebration — Rosh Chodesh. cele-

bration of the New Moon for Jewish

Women, Hillel House. UMass, 7:30

p.m.

Peace Corps — Film presentation,

come find out what we are all about.

Campus Center room 804, UMass, 7

p.m.

Speaker — Baiya Weinbaum will

give a reading from her new book,

'The Island of Floating Women,"
Campus Center room 803, UMass,
7:30 p.m.

Film — A Man When He is a Man,
Augusta Savage Gallery 101 New
Africa House, UMass, 7 p.m.

Dance — Mallika Sarabhai
Darpana Dance Company, Bowker
Auditorium, UMass, 8 p.m., Call
545-251 1 for ticket prices.

Lecture — Gay. Lesbian and
Bisexual Studies Lecture Series:

Making Schools Safe for Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Youth, Campus
Center room 1634, UMass, 11:15
a.m.

Auditions — UMass Theater Guild.

Godspcll Auditions discussed, old
and new members welcome. Campus
Center room 911-915, UMass,
Information: 545-0415.
Meeting — Kennedy Campaign for

senate, organizational meeting.
Student Union Dukes room, UMass,
8 p.m.

Tliursday, Oct. 6

Give Blood — Blood drive at the

Campus Center Basement. UMass,
10:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Film — Vampyr. Herter Hall room

227. UMass, Free, 7:50 p.m.

Visual Art — Closing Reception,
France '94. Herter Gallery, UMass, 5

p.m. to 7 p.m.

French Club — Meeting at Cafe Di
Carlo in Amherst, 7 p.m. All wel-

come.
Seminar — Chemistry seminar,

Lederle Graduate Research Tower
room 1 634, UMass, 11:15a.m.
Lecture — Feng Distinguished

Lecture Series. Campus Center room
1009, UMass, free, 5 p.m.

Film — Go, Trabi. Go, Campus
Center Theater, AC, free. Show

times: 4 p.m. and 7:50 p.m.

Film — lean-Michel Basquiat.

Museum of Art in the Museum Lobby

at MHC. 4 p.m.

Music — Terrence Wilson, piano,

Bowker Auditorium, UMass, $8, 8

p.m.

Music — Chris Smither. Campus

Center Theater. AC. $8 or $2 with

Amherst College student ID.. 8 p.m.

Group therapy — Grief survival

group, a support group for those who

have suffered a loss. Campus Center

room 801, 7 p.m.

Friday, Ocl. 7

Ser\'ices — Shabbat service led by

Professor lulius Lester, Hillel House,

UMass, 7 p.m.

Lecture — Visiting Lecturer Series

in Geology, Morrill Science Center

room I 31, 3:30 p.m.

Conference — Negotiation

Identities: What's Difference Got to

Do With It?, Willits-Hallowell and

Dwight Hall, MHC, 6 p.m..

Information: 558-2653.

Community — Green Tara

Meditation, Wright Hall Common
Room, Smith College, 4 p.m. to 5:50

p.m.

Lecture — Free Friday Night

Lecture Series. )ude Rozhon, Tarot:

Fool's Gold and the Sacred loumey,

63 Main Street. Amherst, 7 p.m. to 9

p.m.

Conference — William's College

unll be hosting a South Asian Student

conference on Oct. 7, 8, and 9,

Information: 546-0888.

Saturday, Ocl. 8

Conference — Negotiation
Identities. Willits-Hallowell and
Dwight Hall, MHC. 8:30 p.m.

Film — Forgotten Tenor, Main
Lecture Hall, Franklin Pattei-son Hall,

HC, free, 7:30 p.m.

Music — Mozart and Macchia,
Bezanson Recital Hall, UMass, 8

p.m.. Information: 545-2227.

Other Activities and Upcoming
Events

Auditions for UMass Theater
Guild's production of Godspell —
Oct. 6. 7. and 8. Call 545-0415 for

more information.

Community Service The
Companion Program is looking for

volunteers. Call 253-2591.

Earn credits - The Peer Education
Program on Sexual Harassment is

recruiting 30 undergraduate men and
women for its one-credit training ses-

sion this semester. Information:
Mike, 546-0365.

The Homework Club — Volunteers

needed to help in afterschool pro-

gram to help children from
non-English speaking family do their

homework. Information: Scott, Heap
or Seng, 253-0696.

Want to be a teacher? — Students

interested in becoming teacher
(grades 5-12) are invited to visit the

STEP Advising office. Room 125 B
Furcolo Hall in the School of

Education, applications for spring
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Field Experience Program provides opportunity
By David K. Chan
Collegion Staff

"Don't graduate without experience." advises

Jeffrey Silver, the associate director of the Field

Experience Program at the University of
Massachusetts Mather Career Center.

UMass freshmen and seniors alike should con-

sider checking out the Field Experience Program.
The program provides students with applications

and information for co- ops and internships
offered locally and throughout the country.

To be a part of the program, a student must fill

out an application, available at the Mather Career
Center.

To be eligible, a 2.0 grade point average is

required and the student must not graduate before

the co-op or internship that the student is applying

for.

"In tcxiay's competitive worid, it is a real disad-

vantage without experience," says Silver. "I know
this woman who graduated last May without any
experience through co-ops or internships. She's

currently on her third job since graduation and she

doesn't like what she's doing."

When accepted into the program, a personal file

is opened for the student. The file contains infor-

mation about the student that will be used in appli-

cations for field experience.

Students are then able to meet with peer advi-

sors specializing in the student's major or field

direction. The advisor can help with preparing the

student's resume and applications.

The program also provides videotapes on how to

prepare for interviews and how to contact compa-
nies.

One such student who has gained valuable expe-

rience through the program is senior computer sci-

ence major, Ziv Gillat.

Gillat has worked at Apple Computer Inc. in

Cupertino, Calif, for the past three summers. Gillat

was part of a group working to put foreign lan-

guages on the Macintosh.

"The Field Experience FVogram is doing a great

job," said Gillat. "Not many people know that this

service exists on campus. Students should utilize

it."

Gillat plans to work at Apple Computer Inc.

after graduation.

Approximately 1800 students a year apply to the

Field Experience Program for summer internships.

About 250 go on co-ops and internships during the

semester, and about 500 go during the summer. SilvtT

hopes that students will utilize the semester possibili-

ties more.

"The Boston Globe's fall semester co-op pro-

gram was offering 50 positions and they were only

asking for a 2.5 G.P.A., but only about six UMass
students are in the co-op."

UMass currently has students doing co-ops with

businesses such as MTV as well as television pro-

grams such as "Saturday Night Live," "Late Show
with David Letterman," and various television net-

works.

"You can get jobs through connections, I've seen

results," Silver said.

The UMass internship program started in the

1960s and the co-ops started in the early 1980s.

The two programs are currently merged.
Silver is a graduate of UMass and has been the

associate director of the Field Experience Program
since 1982.

Distinguished Teaching
Award Nominations

Deadline: Monday November 14, 1994

Ifyou know a faculty member or Teaching
Assistant/Associate who is truly outstanding and
deserves recognition, submit a nomination in
writing with a brief description ofwhy your

nominee deserves the Award.
i

Alumni and current undergraduate/graduate
students may nominate.

For more information contact:
Lori Baronas at 545-5278

or E-Mail lbaronas@dcp.umassp.edu

Send Nominations To:
Distinguished Teaching Award Committee

Office of the Graduate Dean
514 Goodell Building

University of Massachusetts
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Odenir Ramos, of SeidI Construction, Inc., works on repairing the pavement outside the Fine Arts Center.

The project is scheduled to be completed by early December.

Confessions made public in Lent trial

By Jeff Donn
Aisocioted Press

PITTSFIELD — Lewis Lent, who
1!, accused of two child murders,

taped one victim to a bed. assaulted

him and held him in terror overnight

before killing him. according to

details of a confession made public

Tuesday.

Lent, who was arrested in January

for allegedly trying to kidnap a 12-

year-old girl, has confessed to

involvement in that crime, too, a

prosecutor also said publicly for the

first time.

The release of these details means

authorities hold confessions from

Lent in all three cases in which he

has been charged. Investigators,

who have described Lent as a

pedophile who stalked children,

also have said they believe Lent may
be responsible for other murders or

utxluctions.

But defense lawyers will ask a

judge at a hearing set for Wednesday

afternoon to strike down Lent's con-

fessions. They say the statements

were gainer! by "duress and coer-

cion." Lent's lawyers further will

argue that items seized from Lent's

van and home should be ruled out

because they were taken in improper

searches.

Lent, 44, of North Adams, who
has been held without bail, is accused

of the attempted kidnapping of

Rebecca Savarese of Pittsfield. as

well as the murders of two other 12-

year-olds, lames Bernardo of

Pittsfield and Sura Anne Wood of

Frankfort. N.Y. Speaking at a hearing

Tuesday in Berkshire Superior Court.

District Attorney Gerard Downing
(or the first time released parts of the

Bernardo confession.

The prosecutor said Lent admitted

to investigators that he approached

the Pittsfield boy with a knife outside

a movie theater where Lent worked

at the time on Oct. 22. 1990. He then

confessed to threatening to kill the

boy on the spot if he refused to get

into Lent's vehicle, the prosecutor

said.

I.cni ihen allegedly admitted tak-

ing the boy to his apartment, taping

him to a bed, cutting off his clothes,

and assaulting him. "In his own
words, he knew he would have to

kill him. He knew |immy Bernardo

would have to die," the prosecutor

said.

He said Lent kept the boy in his

home overnight and then took him to

New York Slate, where the boy was
murdered. His body was found in

Newficid, N.Y., near where Lent

grew up.

Lent stared ahead impassively

through most of Tuesday's hearing.

haiti
continued trom page 1

"Soldiers don't talk, only politicians.' he said in a state-

ment issued through his brother.

Francois, who as a precinct chief spearheaded the over-

throw of Arisiide in September 1991. had masterminded
squads of "attaches." or army auxiliaries, responsible for

many of (he thousands of political killings since.

He. army chief Raoul Cedras and army chief-of-staff

Philippe Biamby were to leave power by Oct. 15 under a

last-minute agreement negotiated with former President

Carter that averted a U.S. invasion.

It was not clear whether Cedras and Biamby would also

flee, or simply quit their posts. Cedras has vowed not to

leave his homeland.

"We have never insisted that the other two leave the

country," said U.S. Embassy spokesman Stanley Schrager.

'We would hope they do. But they are only obliged to

leave their posts."

At the United Nations on Tuesday, Aristide told the

General Assembly he would be back in Haiti by the Ocl.

15 deadline. "Eleven days from now, I shall be there,

thanks to the determination of the Haitian people and our

solidarity," Aristide pledged.
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The Collegian
is seeking applications for

DEVELOPING NATIONS EDITOR

Applications Due By

5 p.m. Wed. Oct. 12

Stop by the Collegian Offices, 113 Campus Center

T^lk to Managing Editor Arthur Stapleton Jr.

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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SHOES

Peace Corps

on-campus

at UMASS
AMHERST

BMFO MEETING:

39 SO PlfAS*MT St

AMHERST. lt«A 01007

(113) ?Se 6374

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS:

Wed., Oct. OS

7:00 pm
Campus Center

Room 804

By Appointment

For more infoniiation,

call or visit the UMASS Amherst

Peace Corps Office

12 Draper Hall

Call: 34.5-2 1 05

»f

aluable "Real World
^erience on Campus!
The Collegian Business Office is looking for ambitious,

organized Sophomore SOM majors for the position of

Associate Business Manager
Direct supervision received from the Collegian business

manager, as well as the assistant business manager.

Applications may be obtained at:

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

1 13 Campus Center (the basement)

Resumes and cover letters may be directed to:

Michael McRae, Business Manager

Application Deadline: October 17

The Collegian is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer
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Weaving reality into emptiness

E.C.

Thomas

I
walked out it my la>l i.las> on
Thursday in a complete fren-

zy. As I walked to the Campus
Center, my teeth were elenchcd,
but my lips and hands were fight-

ing back the gestures that would
make me look like

I was talking to

myself. Tve never

been one to handle

frustration well,

especially not the

frustration of keeping silent when
raging words are hidden under my
tongue, and Thursday was a perl'ect

example of this.

I had just sat through two class-

es where I was judged to be naive

for having some faith in human
beings and in the institutions that

we live under. In fact. Thursday
was basically the breaking point

of three years of college level

informational bombardment on
how horrendous society is today,

and if you think otherwise, you
are an ignorant fool.

Well, I'm not ignorant and I'm

not a fool and I'm not going to sit

through another class period being

lectured to about how evil will

always prevail over good and
believing in good is considered wit-

less.

Upon reaching the Campus
Center Basement. I cornered a tcl

low columnist who tends to sec

things the way I do — one of those

over-thinkers. Noticing the fire in

my eyes and the seizure my closed

mouth seemed to be going through,

he sat up from reading and patient-

ly listened to what I had to say.

After I was through, he smiled

and took a deep breath. That walk

from Holdsworth is mighty long

when you've got something aerobi-

cisiiig in your mind. But he under-
stood that. And we chatted for a

bit until I had reached some sort of

calm. But to be honest, this whole
notion of 'don't believe in any-
thing' is still really bothering me.

Realism has per-

vaded every aspect of

society so that the

idea of faith has been

suffocated into a

world of folly. The
While House, the Senate, the
Supreme Court, our streets, our
homes, our loves — our entire lives

are now being drained.

It's really great how we've all

become such powerful realists, no
one's going to pull the wool over
our eyes anymore. We're loo smart,

too hardened and too realistic for

anymore of that faith-thing.

It's not that I think people don't

need to be realistic. It's good to

know and remember that all people

are human, politicians, justices and
friends alike. We all make mis-
takes, but don't we also need to

have faith in these people all the

same'.' Why is it so wrong to have,

and hold on to, a belief that a

Supreme Court justice will protect

our rights'.' Or that an interest

group's important cause will even-

tually pass through the Senate? Or
even that you could meet that one
person who really likes you'.'

Why can't we believe in anything

nowadays without being called
naive'.'

I am not under any sort of disil-

lusionment. It's not like when I

was younger and LT of the New
York Giants admitted to using
cocaine, and I just didn't get it.

I went to my Dad pretty upset

and rather confused over that. I

didn't want to believe what they

were saying about him. he was my
hero, it's not supposed to happen.
But heroes are also human, as I've

now accepted. But, that also
doesn't mean one can't believe in

them. If we don'i have people to

look up to. be it the President, an

athlete or a relative, what do we
have?

And why is admitting to being a

romantic equal to that of being a

chump? lust because one may have
some faith that someday they could

meet the person of their dreams
and live in a house with a dog in

the backyard, doesn't mean they
live in a world perpetually reliving

Valentine's Day.

My life certainly hasn't been a

game of ring around the rosy. And
I admit to walking through the
thorns of discontented youth, but if

all my faith had been diminished I

would never have made it this far.

In fact. I don't believe any of us
would.

Having faith in things, in

humans, or in government or in

love, is not equivalent to being
ignorant or naive. You can still

think of things realistically without

losing all sense of hope. If we were
totally devoid of faith, we'd have
no reason for getting up in the

morning. No reason for contribut-

ing to the political causes we
believe in. No rea.son for talking to

that cute person sitting next to us

at the bar or in the classroom. No
reason for anything.

All of it just makes me wonder if

it's not them pulling the wool over

our eyes, but ourselves who are

hiding under the blankets.

E.C. Thomas is a Collegian
columnist.

A psychedelic dream of kangaroos
For the past few years I've been

hearing quite a bit about the

most recent super-party trend:

the rave. As seen in trendy magazines
and described on MTV', rave culture

has been portrayed as a midnight to

seven a.m. world of sex. drugs and
deep acid grooves.

I'd always been ^^^^__^_^_
somewhat envi-

ous of the seem-

ingly carefree
revelers who
populated the

underground
world of full

time ravers, bit

it wasn't until

this summer
that I gained a

first hand look

at what I con-
sider the youth
movement of

the nineties.

My first tenta-

tive steps toward

getting up the

courage to go to

a real rave came when my buddy Nep
invited me to Venus de Milo's Culture

night on Lan.sdowTie Street in Boston.

The 1 8* crowd that night was about
50-50 rave types and non-ravers,
judging strictly from dress, and I was
stunned at how attractive the girls in

pigtails and knee-high stockings were
compared to those in more traditional

nightclub attire.

There seemed to be a certain ener-

gy emanating from the ravers in sun

flower glasses, overalls and skm tight

t-shirts. They danced with their eyes

closed, gyrating to the mind- numb-
ing explosions of bass that filkxl the

club.

While I didn't quite find the
"groove" that night. I at least met a

girl who informed me ot a rave that

WHS happening the following week

Doon*sbwry By Garry Trudeau

At one point I leaned

against a wall and saw
a hand reach over und
grab at me. then fade
back into the concrete.

A dreadlocked girl's

comment regarding the

front pocket ofmy over-

alls had me convinced I

was a kangaroo.

Thomas Akyali

L-nd in New Haven.

I spent the next week wondering
what I should wear, if I should try to

fit in, or just tag along as the rookie

raver I was. Nep. a partyaholic with a

Dr. I afro and funkadelic purple
pants . assured me that raves were
less about image than about
______^_^_^ mind-set.

He said I

should be ready

to let myself go
completely, that

the only way I

could really be

part of a rave

would be to just

"cool out and
have fun."

Thus warned.

I bought a pair

of 'Farmer joe'

overalls and
borrowed some
J-D glasses

from a friend.

We fishbowled
Nep's car for

the two hour
ride, and upon our arrival my mind
was sufficiently numb for my initia-

tion to the rave scene.

After dishing out 1 8 bucks a head
we entered the cavernous warehouse
filled with strobe lights, lasers, huge
speakers and people dressed in

Christmas lights, neon-striped shirts,

blinking visors and enormously baggy

jeans adorned with red and blue
glowing bracelets.

The scene was unreal, and about
an hour after my first encounter with

a drug ol the hallucinogenic sort I

made my way to the dance floor.

Swaying to the ihump-ihump-lhump
of the unyielding bass. I felt simulta-

neously alone and engvilfcd. paranoid

yet content

At limes Nep and I were separated

and I grew anxious, imagining that I

was being stared at, judged, ridiculed

for being an unknowing outsider.

At one point I leaned against a wall

and saw a hand reach over and grab
at me, then fade back into the con-

crete. A dreadlocked giri's comment
regarding the front pocket of my
overalls had me convinced I was a

kangaroo.

Stumbling back to the swirling

mob in my mind-altered state, I came
to the conclusion that I was undoubt-

edly having fun.

I was dancing, laughing, listening

to the sparks of music that filled my
mind like a miniature light show. I

concluded through my mental fog

that there was no reason for me to be

self-conscious. Nobody cared what I

did or how I looked, so long as I left

them to their own little groove, let

them enjoy their temporary freedom.

I remember it as a wonderfully
fleeting moment, free from thoughts

of school, my future, my G.P.A. It

may have been the drug, it may have

been the hypnotic music, but I was at

peace if only for a moment.
At around six-thirty a.m., sweat

soaked but awake. Nep and I stepped

out of our ntK'tumal dreamscapc into

the morning sun of downtown New
Haven. We shared a carton of orange
juice to "bring back the trip" and
headed onto Interstate 84.

Ninety miles later we crossed into

upstate New York, got pulled over

for speeding, and realized we'd been

driving in the wrong direction. After

contemplating an impromptu visit to

New York City, we opted to return to

Boston.

Eighteen hours and 500 miles

after leaving home I collapsed on the

couch, my mind still humming to a

distant bassline; the rave itself a psy-

chedelic dream skittering away
through my subconscious.

Thomas I. \k\<ili is a UMass stu-

dent
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Limitation is not real reform

Stan

Rosenberg

More than 200 years ago. as the Kramers of the
Constitution hammered out our system of gov-
ernment. New York's Robert R. Livingston deliv-

ered, perhaps, the first eulogy for term limits:

"The people are the best judge of who ought to repre-

sent them." Livingston declared, "...to tell them whom
they shall not elect is to abridge their natur-

al rights."

But the movement refused to die. resur-

recting itself at limes of greater voter frus-

tration with government behavior.

Term limits advocates today say the
problem is career politicians who lose touch over the
years, becoming more concerned with winning re-election

than serving the people. But their solution is to restrict

voters' choice. And ihey have been successful in many
states, despite the fact that the typical state legislator in

America serves 10 years or less.

Now the term limits movement is coming to
Massachusetts as ballot Question 4. which would limit

ballot access for the state's constitutional officers, state

legislators and U.S. Representatives after eight years and
U.S. senators after 12. Beyond that, incumbents could run
write-in campaigns and if elected at the state level would
serve without pay. This provision would force western
Massachusetts legislators to leave at the end of their terms
in order lo support their families. But legislators close to
Boston could continue serving while working a paying job
and, because of their seniority, lock up the powertui lead-

ership positions.

Massachusetts voters this November may choose to
impose these arbitrary restrictions, or to continue the
self-regulating system of elections that recent statistics

show has been working well. Between 1986 and 1992,
less time than Question 4 allows, more than 78 percent of
the slate Senate and more than 70 percent of the House of
Representatives turned over. Voters here obviously know
when change is necessary.

Furthermore, limiting terms is not the panacea advo-

cates say it is. Ii is a shell game that shifts power lo the
invisible bureaucracy — lobbyists, mid-level bureaucrats
and legislative staff, government players who don't answer
to voters. It creates the illusion of citizen empowerment,
but does nothing to address the very real problems of gov-
ernment accountability and credibility.

A contemporary voice in this debate,
political scientist Richard F. Fenno jr..

echoes Livingston's point of 200 years ago.

"The solution is to produce choice at the
ballot box, and not to enact some law to

abolish choice," Fenno says. 'The essence
of what is democratic is that the voters choose in competi-
tive elections."

The state legislature has recently followed this advice by
approving two laws drafted by the Election Laws
Committee. The motor voter law, much of it taking effect
this summer, makes registering to vote easier, thereby
improving access and encouraging greater participation.
The campaign finance reform law, meanwhile, restricts
the amount of private money in public policymaking and
helps reduce the financial advantage incumbents hold
over challengers. The Massachusetts Public Interest
Research Group says this new law is arguably the tough-
est in the nation.

Real reform is best achieved by strengthening our
democracy through competitive elections, not through the
summary dismissal of elected officials without regard lo
iht quality of their service. Encouraging voter participa-
tion by easing registration requirements, strengthening
our two party system and promoting competition with
lough controls on political contributions are the reforms
that help make everyone equal partners in creating a bet-
ter, more responsive government. And these reforms do
so w^ithoul handicapping western Massachusetts or under-
mining our Constitutional rights.

Senator Stan Rosenberg (D-Amhersi) is Senate
Chairman of the Legislature's foint Committee on
Election Laws.

What ever happened to Garanimals?
Kudos to the masters of the

William D. Mullins Center)

For those of you who
among the unin-
formed, the bookers at

our fabulous arena
have scored quite the

coup in bringing lo

Amiierst one ol the
most eagerly anticipat-

ed tours this reporter
can recall.

Not since

Guns-N-Ro»cs was
scheduled to grace the

home of the
Minutcmen has a tour dale so capti-

vated the UMass student body. Of
course. I could be referring lo none
other than the amazing |. Crew.

I must admit thai 1 don't own one
of their discs Hell. I've never actual-

ly even heard one of their songs, but
everyone was raving and the ticket

price was right, so I decided I

couldn't afford lo miss the event of
the year

So yesterday I headed to Mullins.
I'll admit. I thought it a bit odd that

such a big band would be playing an
all-day concert for free on a Tuesday,
but who am 1 to complain?

Here, the plot thickens. When 1

arrived. I found that there was no
concert happening. Instead it

looked as though Filene's basement
was teleporied from downtown
Boston right here lo Amherst.
Clearly this was some
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baii-and-swiich ploy being inflicted

upon unsuspecting, naive, student
concertgoers like myself.

Before I got the
chance lo dig in and
gel some answers, I

was distracted by an
unnerving sight.

Students, my com-
rades, hundreds upon
hundreds of them,
were rummaging
through these clothing

bins like so many lost

sheep. 1 tried to get

the attention of one or
two of them, but ii was a hopeless
cause. "Don't you see what they're
trying lo do to us." I screamed to one
normally intelligent young woman.
She just stared trance-like into a

bin. searching relentlessly for a bam
jacket in her size I left, beaten and
dejected, but not before picking up a
nifty little cotton sweater.

Take a look around your classes
today. Notice what your peers are
wearing. Button down shirts, rollneck
sweaters, and barn jackets of every
color in the spectrum will dominate
the room. Let me make it clear. I

have nothing against |. Cri-w. Instead.
I think their merchandise is like eggs
or frcnch fries. Every once in a while
it's okay, but loo much is bad for the
blood.

My uncle recently said to me when
I was home for a weekend. 'Have
you noticed that every kid in this
town looks exactly the same?"
Apparently he tried to pick up my
I i-ycar-old brt)ther five times on the

way to my house, only to find a clone
in his place.

In Arlington, where my parents
live, it appears young teen chic con-
sists of jeans (always a nice start), a
plaid shirt (I. Crew naturally), and a
white baseball cap, emblazoned
with the nickname of the college
team of your choice (my brother
currently fancies a Slugs cap. nick-

name of the University of
California-Santa Cruz). Nike lends
to be the standard footwear for the
young Arlingtonians.

If this uniform sounds eerily famil-

iar, it should. A three minute walk
through the campus center and stu-

dent union at midday will almost
assuredly find you at least 50 UMass
students sporting similar aiiire. So
that's what it boils down to, we've
become our Mule brothers.

In a way, buying clothes like this is

like buying Garanimals. You remem-
ber the old clothes that had tags to

show you just what shirt matched
with what shorts?

It takes the guesswork out of it.

I'm sure most people don't buy |.

Crew because they think the clothes
will make them cool. They wear the

clothes because they blend in. If you
wear I. Crew, you belong, you fit in.

As I left the Mullins Center yester-

day, it felt a little bit warmer outside.

The sun was shining, the sky was
blue, and I fell the overwhelming
feeling of social acceptance that only
a lightweight cotton sweater can
bring about.

Iterek Milosavljn'ic is a Collegian

columnist

Letters to the Editor

Columnist choice
defended

To the edili.>r:

In a letter accusing Collegian
sports writer Anthony Cuido of
racism in last week. David Wright
asserts that Guido's exclusion of
Black quarterback Steve McNair of
Alcorn Slate from Heisman trophy
contention is based on the color of
his skin.

tiuido never mentioned McNair's
race, he criticized his skills and
pointed lo inferior competition as

the reason for keeping him out of

the running. Similarly, he leaves out

UMass' own Rene Ingoglia. despite

his impressive statistics in Division

lAA
Wright jumped to conclusions in

failing to notice that in ihe

September 15 issue of the
Collegian. Guido lists Nebraska
quarterback Tommie Frazier as •

leading candidate for the Heisman.
Like McNair. Frazier is Black, a fact

that had no bearing on the choice
Guido made.

Russel Morrow
Hampshire College

Arts & Living

A new TV Order Waterston
*ril Fly Away* thespian finds new challenges in latest role

By Scott Williams

Msociated Press

NEW YORK - There is a subtle slouch lo Sam
Waterston 's shoulders when he stands on the set of
NBC's 'Law & Order." doing a somber scene in the
character of Assistant D.A. |ack McCoy.
With nary a twitch or bobble, sad-eyed Waterston

has taken over from Michael Moriarty in the critical

prosecutor's role. His scene ends and Waterston strides

off. The slouch is gone and Watcrston's good cheer
emerges.

Ah. THAT'S why they call it "acting."

'I thought what Michael did was perfect in this

show." said Waterston. sitting back and relaxing in his

dressing room. "I'm filling his position, but I'm not
playing the character he devised and I'm not trying to

be him."

"There's no competitive thing here, although I'm
sure there will be small-minded and mean-spirited peo-

ple in the press" — here he regards a reporter with
merry twinkle in his eyes — "who'll say "HE was better

at THIS than HE was.'

'But I don't read reviews, so I won't see all that.'

Reviews weren't the problem with Watcrston's last

series. He played another lawyer in 'I'll Fly Away," one
who lived in the deep South of the 1950s, when the

civil rights struggle began in earnest.

"I'll Fly Away" was cherished by critics but
doomed by its failure lo deliver big ratings. In its

waning days, Waterston personally lobbied reporters

to build support for the show. Alas, in vain. He took

it hard.

'Yeah, it was a hard thing. Stupid, too," he said.

"Stupid that television is set up in such a way that it

can't sustain these things. But it was great." To his

great pleasure, the series later was rerun on PBS.

It's a long way from the emergent new South of

lawyer Bedford Forrest in "I'll Fly Away" to the mean.

Manhattan streets of ADA )ack McCoy's 'Law &
Order."

'In 'I'll Fly Away,' in this much more comfortable

world. (Forrest) was very sober; where he could have

gone along very easily with a very easy life, he put him-

self in the way of hard choices," Waterston said.

"In this case, (lack) is assaulted from morning 'til

night by hard choices."

Waterston said his challenge as an actor was to fig-

ure out how his character, or anyone, can perform an

ADA'S job over a long period of time.

"I figured that there must be some inner spring of

optimism and some fund of merriment — otherwise

you wouldn't be able to do it very long. You'd jump
out a window.

"So how would a person survive and thrive in this

place? That's where 1 began trying to figure out who
this person would be."

lack McCoy began to take shape as a fighter, some-

one who enjoys the conflict. "It's a nice marriage

between an actor and a lawyer, because drama thrives

on confiict and so does the law." he said.

"You don't have to look for morally ambiguous sit-

uations in this job. They're everyday." he said. "To
survive, you need a clear vision of what you're up
to.'

Researching his character look him lo the district

attorney's office. He talked to the people who try cases.

'I must have heard it a dozen times; people were say

ing it almost as a mantra: 'Do the right thing. Do the

right thing.'

"To do the right thing is an enormously complicated

deal lo organize your life around." he said.

An interesting thing happens here. Waterston —
who's never very far from any of his characters —
starts letting McCoy come lo the surface. It is almost

eerie, because it's not an actor reciting lines.

"Once you're convinced that there's a strong case

for the people, your job is to prosecute that to the very

best of your ability, and if you're wrong, the system

will stop you." he said.

'That doesn't happen all the time." he said. "And
one of the things that's endlessly intriguing about law

and courtroom drama anyway is the ideal of justice and

ihe actual imperfectness of actual justice."

Elsewhere in television ...

AMC MARKS lOth BIRTHDAY: Cable TV's
American Movie Classics marks its lOlh anniversary

Thursday with a full day of its critically acclaimed orig-

inal productions on the Golden Age of Hollywood.

At 6 a.m. EDT. AMC offers "The Republic Pictures

Story." followed at 8 a.m. by "Hollywood on

Hollywood." presented by Ron Howard. At 9 a.m.. its

up close and personal with "Roy Rogers: King of the

Cowboys."

Other offerings include AMC's paean lo Ihe train.

"All Aboard: Riding the Rails of American Film," the

family in "Homeward Bound" and baseball in

"Diamonds of the Silver Screen."

Biographies from AMC's "Reflections on the Silver

Screen" series include lack l.emmon, Billy Wilder,

Audrey Hepburn. Gregory Peck. Lauren Bacall and

Angela Lansbury.

Check local listings to graze on this film buffs feast.

ihelnsTtricm -for
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A Symposium
on

"THE CUBAN REFUGEE CRISIS:
CHANGE OR CONSTANCY IN
U.S.-CUBAN RELATIONS"

Panelists will include:

Rafael Dausa
Director of Political Affairs, Cuban Interest Section, Washington, DC

Allen Sessoms
Executive Vice President, University ofMassachusetts

Former Deputy Chiefofthe U.S. Embassy in Mexico

Flavio Risech
Professor ofImmigration Imw, Hampshire College

Andrew Zimbalist

Robert E. Woods Professor ofEconomics at Smith College

Wednesday, October 5, 1994

7:30 p.m.

Jones Library Large Meeting Room (downstairs)

Amity St., Amherst MA

This event is free and the public is cordially invited

This program is sponsored by the UMass President's OfTicp. the Institute for

Advanced Study in the Humanities, the UMass Office of Third World Affairs, the

UMass Office of the Dean of Humanities and Fine Arts, the Five ('ollege Latin

American Council, PAWSS. the Hampshire College Law Program, the Hamp.shire

College Public Service and Social Change Program, the American Friends Service

Committee, Five Colleges, Inc., and the Elms College Spanish Dept.

Pianist set to highlight Russian works
By Michoel Maclean
Collegian Staff

Pianist Terrence Wilson has been

praised by critics in regard to his out-

standing technical ability and his pure

instinct for the music he plays. Wilson

will be sure not to disprove any of

those critics Thursday night when he

performs various selections of Russian

works at Bowker Auditorium.

It has only been a little under two

years since Wilson made his profes-

sional debut with the Philadelphia

Orchestra, and he has already been

hailed as a genius and buill up a repu-

tation as one of today's finest musi-

cians. What makes these accomplish-

ments all the more astoni.shing is that

Wilson is only 18-years-old.

Wilson discovered classical music

at the age of eight through a classical

radio station. He would learn the

pieces he heard on the radio by ear

and was already performing ihem for

his family before he was
nine-years-old. At 1 1 , Wilson won
Ihe Brooklyn Arts and Culture

Appreciation Competition. Last fall

he began attending the juilliard

School of Music.

The pianist has accomplished much
in his short career, such as recital,

television and radio appearances, as

well as performances in the

Cincinnati Symphony and the Buffalo

Philharmonic. Most recently he

appeared locally at Boston
University's TanglewotKl Institute.

Thursday night. Wilson's first half

ol the program will feature
Prokofiev's Romeo and Juliet: Ten
Pieces for Piano, op. 75. and
Stravinsky's Petrouchka: Three
Scenes for Piano. The second half of

the program will feature
RachmaninofPs Sonata So.2 in H-flat

minor, op. 36.

Terrence Wilson is sure to only
keep getting better from here, so

catch his performance before Bowker
Auditorium is much too small to

house this gifted young artist.

Terrence Wilson will perform at

Bowker Auditorium on Thursday,
Oct. b at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15 and
$10 and Five College students can
obtain half price admission. For more
information call the Fine Arts Center

Box Office at 545-2511.

''Show Boat'' revival a smashing success
By Michael Kuchwaro
Associated Press

NEW YORK — There's plenty of life left in the grand

daddy of the modem American musical.

Nearly a year after its Toronto premiere, director

Harold Prince's rethought, reworked version of Show
Boat sailed triumphantly Sunday into Broadway's

Gershwin Theater.

What Prince, director of The Phantom of the Opera,

has accomplished with the |erome Kern-Oscar
Hammerstein II classic is not just a restoration or a revival

but a new look at an old friend.

And what a friend! The original 1927 production, pro-

duced by Florenz Ziegfeld, astonished a Broadway accus-

tomed to much more frivolous song-and-dance extrava-

ganzas. Its examination of such adult topics as miscegena-

tion and the treatment of Blacks paved the way for the

more serious musicals o( the 1940s.

Yet much of "Show Boat" remained mired in the stock

conventions of the day, something that subsequent revivals

and several popular movie adaptations never really erased.

Prince has drawn on all these different versions, as well

material cut from the musical and up-to-date stage icxh-

nology, to change that. He has recreated a 'Show Boat'

that satisfies the demands of modern theatergoers for

spectacle, yet lets them revel in its epic story filled with

strong characters and one of the most glorious scores ever

written for the musical theater.

More importantly, the director has clarified the story line.

particulaHy in Ihe cumbersome second aci. The tale, based

on Edna Ferbcr's popular novel, takes three hours lo span

1887 to 1927. but the time moves with lightning speed.

Prince has said the musical is primarily about family, in

this case the family of Cap'n Andy Hawks, owner of the

Cotton Blo.ssom. a floating theater traveling the Mississippi.

The musical fcKuses on the romance and doomed mar-

riage of Hawks' innocent daughter Magnolia and the

handsome gambler Gaylord Ravenal.

A winsome Rebecca Luker and a debonair Mark lacoby

sing the roles ravishingly. If any moment can define the

show's romantic appeal, it is their soaring duet of "You
Are Love." sung on the Cotton Blossom's top deck. A
huge moon, the product of Richard Pilbrow's artful light-

ing, hangs in a nighttime sky filled with twinkling stars.

You could hear the sighs from the lovestruck audience.

Except for |ohn McMartin's oddly prissy Cap'n Andy,

the other leading parts are exceptionally well cast. The
gravelly voiced Elaine Stritch, thanks to Prince's generous

enlargement of her role, makes Andy's cantankerous wife

Parihy more than a shrew. She's comic relief with a pur-

pose and a heart.

Lonette McKee is a tremulous and affecting Julie, the

Cotton Blossom's racially mixed leading lady. She played

the same role in the 1983 Broadway revival, and the inter-

vening years have not diminished her power to deliver

that great torch song "Bill."

Prince has stripped the show of mo.sl of its more obvi-

ous racial stereotypes, and that decision has strengthened

the story's emotional impact. Michel Bell, who plays the

Black stevedore |oe, brings a majestic and effortless bass

voice — and great dignity — to "Ol' Man River."

This wonderful pnxluclion has many striking moments,

and Prince makes sure the audience leaves with the final

image of family. At Ihe end. three spotlights catch

Gaylord and Magnolia, once young lovers, now grown
older and maybe wiser; their effervescent daughter. Kim.

and an aged Cap'n Andy and Parthy. Their stories —
along with Prince's masterful direction — have made
Show Boat a memorable theatrical journey.
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Grad student explores bisexuality
By Emily Marino
Collegian Stoff

Clare Hcinmingh said >hc wanls lo

dance wilh Michel Foucaull. but

wuuld NoinciimcN like lo lake ihe lead

last nighl during her lecture.

"Becoming a Desiring Subjecl:
Hiscxualily and Foucaull."

According lo Hemniinps. theoriz-

ing bise.xuulily has been a historically

difficult challenge. A second ycu
doctoral sludenl at Ihe University til

York in York. Hngland. she is

attempting to adapt the methodology
of French psychologist Michel
Foucaull to write a feminist genealo-

gy that presents a better understand-

ing of bisexuality.

Hemmings. who ^aid she has been
bisexual for 1 1 years, is spending this

year furthering her studies in feminist

theory and bisexuality at the Five

College Women's Research Center at

Mount Holyoke College.

"I am curious as to why it is that

there are hardly any lext.s that
address the issue of feminist bisexual-

ity and even fewer that begin to theo-

rize this position." Hemmings said.

Hemmings' lecture focused on the

evolution of sexual identification
through the psychological studies of
scientists such as Sigmund Freud and
Michel Foucaull. feminist, lesbian
and gay political movements, as well

as the current emergence of bisexual

organizations and several personal
narratives written bv biscxuals.

NATHAN MAHTiN /f OlUCIAN

Clare Hemmings

The research Hemmings has done
has revealed a lack of understanding
of bisexuality as something other
than "in between" helerosexualitv
and homosexuality, or as simply a

matter of sexual preference.

According to Hemmings. bisexuuli

ty has historically been wrongly
defined three ways within the realm
of psychology. Freud linked bisexual-

ity to hermaphroditism, thus consti-

tuting it as a biological manifestation.

Other definitions of bisexuality
have included a co- presence of
female and male psychological char-

acteristics in an individual, or the

propensity ol an individual to be
attracted lo both women and men.
Hemmings has noted that these

definitions are limited, and even con-

tradict each other when considered
exclusively.

The fact that in all ot her research

Hemmings has never found a defini-

tion of bisexuality as an identity

makes her uncomfortable.

While bisexuality is often
described as a pallern o( ob.servable

behavior, the gender lines drawn to

define behavior as heterosexual or

homosexual belittle the notion of a

hisexual's identity. Hemmings hopes
to break down gender opposition
which is often confused with sexual

opposition.

"I choose to be defiant." said
Hemmings. "I am not gender
instructed." Hemmings said that part

of the problem in defining bisexuality

is that knowledge of it is "con-
strained in discourse and expressed
through the bcKly."

Although extensive research has
left her with many unanswered ques-

tions, Hemmings allempis to elimi-

nate Ihe idea that bisexuality is an
ever-changing identity which is

dependent upon spur-of-the-moment
gender ol object choice.

Foucault's siudics on identity,

power and the self have been helpful

in drawing parallels to fHemmings'
research. Though she has no
clear-cut answers yet, her dance with
Foucaull promises lo be interesting.

Bus rider demands end to segregation
By Kiley Armstroog
Asvxioled Press

NEW YORK — Some have called her "the lewish Rosa
Parks" — a bus rider who refuscxi. on principle, to give up
her seat. Sima Rabinovicz wouldn't move to accommodate
Orthodox Jewish passengers who wanted to pray apart
from the women on the public bus Ihey were riding from
their suburban communities to their jobs in New York City.

She said one man told her if she didn't move "they'd
stone me till I bleed. There were like 20 of them, and I'm
by myself. I was scared — upset and scared."

Now Mrs. RabitKivicz is demanding an end to segregation

on the bus, and the director of the New York Civil Liberties

Union is representing her in talLs wilh lawyers for Monsey
Trails. Ihe bus company run by ultra-Orthodox lews.

"If 1 talked to somebody, they told me. "Shut up,
woman.'" she said. "The treatment of women always
bothered me ... like you were second-class."

Monsey Trails is government-subsidized, and anyone
can ride the bus. But the pwssengers are almost exclusively
Orthodox and ultra-Orthodox Hasidic lews who live in

suburban enclaves formed in the 1950s by people who
wanted to get away from the wanton ways of the city

while keeping their jobs. Most work in Manhattan's dia-

mond and gannent districts.

Mrs. Rabinovicz. who is lewish but not Orthodox,
chafed at the centuries-old religious dictate observed by
her fellow riders that men p(ay separately from wom«n.
The men had hung a curtain, provided by the bus com-

pany. from the ceiling, down the center aisle. Men sat on
one side, women on the other.

But the men's prayer group was so large on Dec. 8, 1993,
that ihey needed part of the women's side, too. As sunset

approached, the men needed to begin the evening prayers.

The group wanted Mrs. Rabinovicz lo move forward,
where the rest of the women were sealed.

Someone barked, "'Move it!" — like I should obey."
Mrs. Rabinovicz said. "I just ignored them." The 10 or 15
other women, she said, cowered silently in the front. The
bus stopped. Mrs. Rabinovicz said the driver ordered her
to move.

"I said, 'Only if the cops come." He called the base and
they said lo move," she said She still refused.

The men "got off and literally prayed in the street." said
the bus company's lawyer, Kevin Hasson. "They were not
just sent to Ihe back of the bus, but kicked off the bus."
The driver look her home. But then, said Mrs.

Rabinovicz. he "told me I .shouldn't lake the bus any more."
Norman Siegel. Mrs. Rabinovicz's lawyer, said he has

no problem wilh prayer on a bus. but with segregation
abetted by a public carrier.

"You have conflicting principles that are significant and
serious: religious freedom and practices, and sex discrimi-
nation," he said.

Hasson said the bus line doesn't discriminate by provid-
ing such things as the curtain, and it doesn't care where pas-
sengers sit. "Whoever owned the bus company, if 99 percent
of passengers wanted the simple availability of a curtain, any
good businessman would provide it lo them," Hasson said.

Thirty years of

study abroad

experience

has taught

us the meaning of

service.

Service means giving you all the information and
providing all the extras you need to make your
study abroad experience as successful and hassle-

free as possible. We offer a range of services that are

both convenient and essential, including pre-depar-
ture advising, orientation and fully accredited

transcripts at your program's close. At Beaver
College, we believe that service is the hallmark of a

quality organization. Ask your study abroad advi-
sor about Beaver College programs.

Study Abroad with Beaver College
1.800.755.5607
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Luck of the draw

NAIMAN MAHTIN / COlLiCIAN
Nick Hammer fills out a Minutemaniac lottery form in hopes of being one of the lucky students who will

get basketball tickets earlier than the rest of the campus.

Funding cut for UMass water research
By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

Federal funding cuts may pull
$100,000 of annual grant money
from a water quality research center

at the University of Massachusetts.

The UMass Water Resources
Research Center conducts and facili-

tates different studies around the
region, including those done lo insure

the quality of the state's water supply
stored in the Quabbin reservoir, and
others that support the local commu-
nity, lohn R. Cole, assistant director

of the water center, said.

"Most people have never heard of
the program (that funds the center),"

Cole said. "Congressmen just like lo

be able lo say that they cut programs
and expenses while they were in

office."

Cuts in this type of research could
lead to inefficiency and more sf)end-

ing in the long run, according to
Cole. The kind of research that gels

done at the center is done relatively

inexpensively.

Last year the state withdrew
$200,000 of funding, which led to

the collapse of a 10-year-old study
monitoring acid rain.

"A lot of the work we do ts based
on research of thingti ihat,hapj)en
over time." Cole sard. ''It's hard to <io

*

our job when they cut us off right in

Ihe middle of it."

The center focuses on two or
three major projects a year. Cole
said. The work that is done is essen-

tial and the studies will be needed,
regardless of the program's exis-

tence.

Work done by the cheap expert
labor of graduate students could save
the federal government hundreds of
dollars.

The cheap cost of research
through Ihe University is also attrib-

utable lo the large portion of volun-

teer support from the area. Cole
said. Without that support and
knowledge of the local environmen-
tal issues, research would cost mil-

lions more.

The federal government funds the

program on a national level and gives

out annual grants to a land-grant site

in each slate. Massachusetts gets
grants for UMass and MIT, Cole said.

There are a total of 54 grants given

out annually.

"Each program gets an equal
amount, and it's been the same
amount each year, despite inflation,"

Cole said.

Now there is fear that federal bud-
gel cuts could lead to a 20 percent
joss of ^uods nationwide, Cole said.

Tfic federal government is working

on a compromise between three bud-
get proposals for 1995. The Clinton

administration and the House of
Representatives have both opted to

scratch funding for the national pro-

gram entirely. Cole said. The Senate
has voted to continue to delegate 80
percent of the funding.

Cole said that they are "still hang-
ing," but do not intend on letting fed-

eral cuts close the center down.
"We don't exist as a federal

agency," Cole said. "We use money
that we receive from other govern-
ment and private agencies, such as

Trout Unlimited and the Audobon
Society."

The Massachusetts Water Watch
Partnership, a non-profit organiza-
tion set up as a resource for those
conducting studies throughout the
stale on rivers and lakes, does most
of their work through the center,
lerry Schoen, the partnership coordi-

nator, said.

"We've had a strong collaboration
with the center since 1990," Schoen
said. "The research center provides
us with office space, computers and
furniture."

No one will know what is going
happen to the national program until

the budget is passed. The center v^l
continue to receive federal !<* uwifc
luly 1995. ~ *
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Hartford seeks professional help
Education Atternutiws Inc. to manage city's public schools
By Brigitte Greenberg
Associated Prejj

HARTFORD, Conn - IX-spcratc for a remedy lor
high dropout rates, low test scores and deteriorating
buildings, Hartford has become the nation's first city
to put a pnvate company fully in charge of its public
school system.

After contentious debate, the Board of Education
voted 6- J Monday to make Education Alternatives Inc
responsible for the education of 25,000 children in 52
schools.

"This marks a milestone in pursuit of academic
excellence for our children." said school board member
Ted Carroll. "Change is never easy."

But there were many dissenters among the 120
yelling, stomping, screaming and cheering parents and
teachers at the board meeting. "What we're going to
have left is nothing for the children. You treat them
like so much livestock," parent Steven Fournier
hollered at the board. "This is an invitation to corrup-
tion." Education Alternatives has promised to raise
Hartford's lest scores without spending more money
by using a system it calls the Tesseract Way.

The name is from Madeleine L'Engle's children's
book A Wrinkle in Time which describes a conidor for
traveling to new worids.

The system relies on computers and parent partici-
pation. Students help set their own goals and work in
groups at their own pace.

Education Alternatives manages nine public schools
in Baltimore and one in Miami Beach, Fla.

Another firm. The Public Strategies Group Inc.,
was hired last November by the Minneapolis school
board as a consultant to help resolve financial prob-
lems and boost sludeni achievement in a 79-school
system. The head of the firm became school superin-
tendent.

In Hartford, Education Alternatives will manage the
school district, school board members said. In
Minneapolis, The Public Strategies Group performs
duties set out by the school board and is paid each
lime a specific task assigned by the board is completed,
school officials there said.

In both cities, the management companies can be
ovenuled by the school board. The Hartford contract
has a provision for referring contract disputes to a
mediator, although the school board could cast aside
the mediator's decision.

In 1991-92, the last year statewide figures are avail-
able, Hartford's dropout rale was 17 percent, the high-
est in Connecticut. The figure represents the number

of high school students from all classes who dropped
out that year.

The district's fourth, sixth and eighth-graders have
for several years scored lower than all other school dis
iricts in the state on tests in math, reading and writing
Under the five-year contract. Education Alternatives

will essentially control the schools' $171.1 million
budget, as well as $29 million in stale and federal
grants. It will pay all bills, buy supplies and have a key
role in union negotiations and hiring and firing school
personnel in the city of 140,000.
The publicly held company can earn profits after all

expenditures are paid.

Education Alternatives said it would invest $1.6 mil-
lion in schools and about $14 million in teaching tech-
nology such as computers and school operations. The
company plans $20 million in capital investments over
the next five years.

The company will report to the superintendent, and
the board can cancel the contract with 90 days' notice.
A lawsuit by the Hartford Federation of Teachers to

block the contract was dismissed last month. Teachers'
unions have contended the company has no data to
back up its promises and is more concerned with prof-
its than students.

The American Federation of Teachers has recom-
mended a moratorium on contracts with Education
Alternatives. •

But teacher Jane Carroll, wife of board member Ted
Carroll, favored the move.
"(My) morale as a teacher will climb considerably

when I have a copy machine to use, when I have paper
that I don't have to buy myself, when I have construc-
tion paper, when my child has a globe in her geogra-
phy class," she said. "I will feel a lot better."

Education Alternatives is using the Tesseract system
at the school in Miami Beach and in Baltimore, where
it has operated eight elementary schools and one mid-
dle schcK)l for two years.

Instead of one teacher lecturing students, a master
teacher and an associate are used. Together, they
determine how each child learns best and individual
learning plans are made.
Academic eompelition between children is discour-

aged and traditional grades are discarded.
Parents are required to attend four conferences wilh

teachers each year, and the staff closely tracks each
student's progress by computer.

Initially, Baltimore teachers complained they weren't
trained enough in the system, and that teacher aides
were replaced by better-educated but lower-paid
interns.

Author discusses links of prejudice
By Stephen C, Campbell
Collegian Staff

Links between lewish and homo-
sexual oppression are far more com-
mon than most people think, accord-
ing to an author taking part in the
Brown Bag luncheon series.

Warren Blumenfeld, author of
Looking ai Gay and lesbian Life and
Homophobia: How we all pay the
price, spoke last Wednesday after-
noon in a discussion entitled
"Homophobia and Anti-Semitism:
Making the Links."

The discussion was presented by
the office of Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Concerns as a continuation
of the Brown Bag sen'es.

Blumenfeld began the discussion
by saying that he got his name from
his great-grandfather Wolf Mahler, a
rabbi who was killed by the Nazis
during WoHd War II. Wolf Mahler
was killed because he was a lew.
Being told this at the age of four,
young Warren didn't understand why
anyone would want to kill someone
just because of being different. This
is something that has stayed with him
for his entire life.

Aside from dealing with
anti-Semitism. Blumenfeld has had
to deal with homophobia as well.

Blumenfeld showed the results of
an Esquire magazine poll from April

1992 that asked, "If you would tell a

hilarious but offensive joke about
some tninority, which group would
you choo.se.'" The highest group on
the poll, receiving 70.9 percent from
men and 44.7 percent from women,
were gays. The next group was lews
with 58.8 percent of the men and
46.3 percent of the women respon-
dents saying that they would tell a
hilarious but offensive joke.

Blumenfeld began to draw parallels

between gay oppression and lewish
oppression. The oppression is real, he
said, but myths that pervade our soci-

ety as truths are just that — myths.
Both groups receive religious con-

demnation often coming from
Christian fundamentalists citing the
Bible, especially the letters of Paul.

Both groups have been accused of
abusing children and of recruiting
them. Both groups have been called
sexually depraved and been accused
of spreading sexually transmitted dis-

eases, lews are considered to be the
spreaders of syphilis across Europe,
just as gay people are being held
responsible for spreading AIDS.

ludaism has been called an imma-
ture, intermediate religion, a precur-
sor to Christianity. Homosexuality
has been called an immature, inter-

mediate stage of human sexual devel-
opment, a precursor to heterosexuali-
ly

Both have been accused of trying
to dominate and destroy civilized
society by either owning and contrxil
ling everything from banks to the
media, or trying to topple the govern
ment and make it Communist.

In the latter part of the 19ih centu-
ry the medicalization of gay and
lewish people gave even more reason
for their oppression. The men in both
groups, according to doctors, were
feminized men prone to fits of hyste-
ria.

lewish men would be unfit for mili-
tary service btvause they were small-
er then the average non-|ewish man
and could not carry as much equip-
ment. Also, because of fiat feel, Ihey
would slow down the rest of the
troops.

The Roman Catholic Church has
had policies against lews for cen-
turies. Pope Innocent III in 1215
ordered that all lews had to wear yel-
low badges everywhere they went.
Pope Gregory the IX ordered in

1236 for the Talmuds to be taken
from all the temples throughout
Europe. The only Prince who com-
plied was Louis I of France.

At the Second Vatican Council
Pope lohn XXIII forgave the Jewish
people for crucifying |esus.

Blumenfeld said the Church's
stance on homosexuality has always
been stem.

Florida minister faces possible death sentence
By BIN Koczor
AiKxiotod Press

Shoot forthe Collegian
New pJiotograpfien are akvays weJcome al II le

Lafgesl CtaBege Daily Newspaper in Nev^ EngkirxJ
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PENSACOLA, Fla. - Acting as
his own lawyer after another change
of heart, a man accused of killing an
abortion doctor warned the jury at

the start of his trial Tuesday that
those who countenance abortion
"will answer to God."
"May God have mercy on us all,"

Paul Hill declared in his opening
statement in federal court.

Hill then asked no questions of
pro.seculion witnesses who said they
saw him or a man looking like him
outside a clinic at the time of Ihe luly

29 shotgun slayings of Dr. |ohn
Bayard Britton. 69. and bodyguard

lames H. liarrett, 74.

The 40-year-old former minister is

the first person to stand trial under
the federal law enacted earlier this

year against injuring or otherwise
interfering wilh anyone entering an
abortion clinic. Conviction could
bring a life prison term.

Hill is also awaiting trial in state
court on charges of murder and
attempted murder; if convicted
there, he could get the electric
chair.

Hill, a former pastor in Ihe
Presbyterian Church in America and
the Orthodox Presbyterian Church,
took over his defense after U.S.
District judge Roger Vinson refused
to let him argue the killings were jus-

tifiable homicide.

Hill's lawyers had wanted to
employ a necessity defense, arguing
that Hill killed to prevent the greater
evil of abortion. Before the slayings.
Hill had openly advocated killing
abortion providers.
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Learning Resi
Center

Our peer tutoMng is absolutely free, and is certified

by the CRLA Int'I Tutor Ceritfication Program

Computer-aided Instruction
CDfbM

Video-aided Instruction

^tudy-skills workshops

Popular software packages
t^SWotd, £jecel. Page Maker, WontPotfect

Trained & Experienced Peer Tutors

Convpnienf Hours:

Monday-Thursday 12-9. Friday 14
1020 Tower Library

545-5334
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STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals with Nutritionists, Mental Health
Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.
Mondays or Wednesdays Confidentiality
Assured. Call 549 2671, Clinic 4

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned about
somebody with an eating disorder Call
549-2671, Clinic 4.

P»%T Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia or
compulsive overeating. Call for more
information 549 2671. Ext. 233

P—T Health Connections
A confidential phoneline for help around eating
disorders yourself, or someone you know
549-2671. ext 168.

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our
specialty

• State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (+or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for
collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting
and refinishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your
choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration # RSI212

UNIVERSn Y OF MASSACHUSEns
A I AM II KR ST

University Health Services
Amherst, MA 01003
545-2671

An open letter to the UMass Student Community
from the Director of UHS Eye Care Program, Fall 1994

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.
Director, UHS Eye CAre Program

My name is Frederick Bloofn. I graduated from the University
of f^assacfiusetts in 1971 and the New England College of
Optometry in 1975. I am very proud of the program and high

T^^ 'I)^o t®
^^^® delivered to the over 80.000 individuals at

the UHS Eye Care Program over the last 19 years.

I have been on the teaching faculty of the New England
College of Optometry. Recently I co-authored an article with
Ur. Al)el. a UHS physician, that was published in a national
optometry journal. I am also credentialed in diagnostic ocular
pharmaceuticals by the (Massachusetts Board of Optometry.

Services include:

• Complete optometry examinations
• Reduced rates on spectacle frames and lenses from
local participating opticians

• Emergency eye care
• Comprehensive contact lens service

Our staff takes great pride in being able to fit many people
who tiave fiad difficulty in ttie past wearing contact lenses.

Patient feedback of tfiose who have used the UHS Eye Care
Program over the years has been consistently excellent.

"I invite you to use the eye services at UHS"

EYE CARE PROGRAM

Convenient Hours and Campus Location

CALL 54».2671 EXT 244
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AfroBooks offers variety of rare texts
Worcester based bookshop to visit UMass Campus Center
By Chris Conner
CoHegpon SlaW

The luwn u( Amhcrsi boasts many
line bijok'-iorcs. hul none quilc like

Afrt>(U)t>k>. .1 W iirccsier-basecl shop
visiiinj! ilic Liniversity of
Mu^'^iK hu-., 11-. tor the nexi few
nuinths-

Al ihe helm of ihe operation are
iw ' IM.uk men. Hr. Pius Fze and
Ih.i iii.i- Siiiipsfn. \kho eo-founded
the business in April I'i'i'i.

One of ihe priniapi' purposes of the

trek.- nude h\ l:/c urid Simpson is to

^^ivue ilic Luge Al ru- American
ikp.irlmem ul UMuss, said Eze.
Mjiendls hom AfroBooks will be
.iNjiLil^li.- dt the Campus Center in the

weeks a\ Oct, 17, 24, 51 and
Mondiiys ihriiuphoul November.
The piiir are both Worcester resi-

dents who met at a Clark University

miiK'iiiy south conference. Eze, an

economics professor, was teaching at

Clark at (he lime.

Simpson is presenily a senior at

UMass who, like his colleague, is an
economics major.

Eze said the two men developed an
instant friendship.

The Nigerian-bom Eze said he had
wanted to make an entrepreneurial
venture for some time, specifically in

the central Massachusetts area.

"Culturally, there is nothing in

Worcester," he said. "We knew that

there was a cultural need for |the
bookstorel."

Simpson said he agreed with Eze.
and so the two began to visit elite

Massachusetts and New York book-
stores in addition to searching spe-

cially catalogs.

The two men said they compiled a
wholly diverse array of African.
African-American and Developing
.Nations texts which Eze said may

otherwise only be available via mail

order. Eze said these types vt books

lend to go out of print quicker than

their more popular counterparts.

Eze also said "most Hlack bonk
stores buy what sells. We want to be

a full Black bookstore."

And so, AfroBooks commenced iis

fledgling business.

Both Simpson and i./e said busi-

ness in Worcester is slower than their

shops at Springfield and Amherst
They are the only employees, js well

as the owners, of AfroBooks.

Simpson, who intends to pursue
graduate studies in accounting, said he

must limit his time at the shop with

respect to his present schoolwork.

The entrepreneurs said their goals

are to promote Black- owned busi-

nesses, service the discriminating
reader, and educate minority youth.

And, like any small business, stay

afloat.

Utiey still in rehabilitation
Three years after his injuryt the ex-Lion remains positive

By Hal Bock
Associoled Presi

AT&T gives students taste of big business
By Andrew Ferguson
Collegian Staff

Fur the seventh straight year, the AT&T investment
chullenge offers University of Massachusetts students a
chance lo spend millions of dollars on Wall Street.

The program, which runs Ocl. 10 through Dec. 9, is an
investment competition offered to high school and college
students and educators across the United Slates, Canada
and Puerto Rico.

The goal of the challenge is to turn an account into the
highest value portfolio before the end of the competition.
Alan U'einfeld, the stock analyst for the Finance and

Investment club at UMass. said he would like a good
showing from UMass students.

"If we get more people involved, we have a chance of
winning the whole thing." says Weinfeld.

Last year UMass placed 12th in the nation, and the year
before it placed ninth.

In the university division. Ihe scoring is an average of
the top I S percent of portfolios from the school, so the
more f)cople participating from a school, the better the
chances of success.

"This type of recognition is a great resume booster for

students and great publicity for UMass. The more people
Ihe better." said Weinfeld.

Players start with a $500,000 account and use a

toll-free 800 number to trade the more than 8.000 stocks

on the AMEX, NYSE and NASDAQ exchanges.

A staff of brokers provide real-time quotas and individ-

ual portfolio information which is the same information
given to actual Wall Street brokers and includes
up-to-the-minute stock quotes. This insures that the par-

ticipants work in a real setting, but because it is not real

money, the experience is stress-free.

USA Today provides weekly coverage and rankings of
the top students, educators and schools.

There is also Ihe opportunity to win over $50,000 in

cash and prizes, which is awarded to the top participants.

The grand prize is $10,000 cash and a trip for two lo the
Bahamas. Other prizes include cash, trips, i-shiris and
Texas Instruments calculators.

The entry fee is $49.95. and this includes a game pack-
age with rules and instructions, an official stock listing

guide, and a transactions ledger to help students keep
track of their portfolios. Students using the AT&T
Universal card to pay for the challenge receive a 20 per-

cent discount.

NEW YORK -- His handshake is fimi. his altitude

upbeat, his message simple. "Make something positive

out of something negative." Mike Utley said. "Ask
yourself to do something today that you couldn't do
yesterday."

It's almost three years now. three years since U'lley

got tangled up blocking on a pass play for the Detroit

Lions and fell on his head, three years since they
wheeled him off the field at the Ponliac Sil\erdome,
his sixth and seventh vertebrae crushed. Ulley llashed

the thumbs up signal that day lo his teammates and the

crowd to tell ihem that he was OK, that he would K-
back. Then he almost died.

A couple of times.

"The first nine days in the hospital. I dulni sleep a

wink." Litley said. "I had more heart monitors than you
can ever imagine."

On Thanksgiving, he was permitted to watch the

Lions' traditional game. "That night I was hack in the

ICU." he said. "I threw a blood clot in my lungs. I

should be gone. You throw a blood clot, there's noth-
ing vou can do about that. I should not be here.'

Utley liNcd.

For some inexplicable reason, he survived.

In the months ahead, his weight would fall from 315
pounds to 215.

"I lost 100 pounds of muscle," he said. "Fat doesn't

deteriorate. Muscle docs."

His injury would challenge Utley. spiritually and
physically. "Before 1 got hurt, I prided myself as being
as physical and possible," he said. 'There's no reason to

stop that. It makes you feel better about yourself and
more independent. You don't want to need help. You
want to do things on your own as much as possible."

So Utley passes on the handicap ramp, aims his

wheelchair and bumps his way down staircases. And
the guy who couldn't lift four ounces when he got hurt

now lifts 140-pound dumbbells.
"I've got movement."' he said, "I can feel again."
The prognosis for spinal cord injuries improves

almost daily and that excites Utley about Ihe future.
His foundation, located in Phoenix, raises funds for
research, work he hopes will one day make his kind of
injury less devastating.

When football was taken away. Utley missed the
adrenaline rush of the game. For replacement, he's
begun skiing on a specially designed ski and sky diving.
It's something he never would have tried when he
played.

"I di^dn'i want to hurl my knees, my hips, my
ankles." he said. "I didn't want to do anything lo jeop-
ardize football."

He admits that he did ride a motorcycle, though.
"Hey. a guy's got lo gel around, you know."
He prides himself in zooming down the mountain,

bowling over the gates instead of going around them.
"I am an offensive lineman, you know," he said.

Next on his agenda is kayaking. "I want to learn
how to do that," he said. "I want to enjoy life. I want
to live my life. It's an 'I'll try' altitude. I didn't always
win, but I never quit trying, and I'm not quilting
now."

He is not a miracle man. Instead, he is an adver-
tisement for intensity, for hard work, for believing in

himself. When Dennis Byrd of the New York lets
broke his neck two years ago. Utley talked to him.
not about the injury but rather other things like
games they'd played in. Then, when it was time lo
leave. Utley told Byrd, "Gel out of that chair. Throw
it away."

Byrd succeeded. Utley remains in his chair. He
believes that condition will change one day.

"I've still got some unfinished business at the
Silverdome." he said. "I want to go back there and
walk out."

The Mike Utley Foundation is located at 2425 East
Camelback Road. Phoenix. Ariz.. 85016.

women s soccer

WANTED
(No, ifs not just a cheesy Bon Jovi song)

The Collegian is always looking for interested writers, no experience is neces-
sary. In fact, all you need is a pulse so come down to the Campus Center

Basement and check us out.

We promise not to play any Bon Jovi for you either.

Collegian • 113 Campus Center
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continued from page 10

She has 10 points (4 goals. 2 assists) lo go along with a

team-leading 31 shots. And because of this, opposing
teams have taken note by marking the Longmeadow.
Mass. native. This past weekend in California. Santa Clara
did just that, clinging to her with jersey-lugging, physical
tactics.

"It was frustrating," said LeDuc of the tactics and the

team's two 1-0 losses.

Yet she vows that Ihe weekend's frustration will not
carry on into the team's next game al Yale tomorrow (7

p.m.). "This weekend is in the past." she .said. "I think it

will only make us work harder to get back up for the next
game. We won't be thinking about it al all."

What the team will be thinking about is a return trip to

the Final Four. For LeDuc. that would be especially sweet.

Sports Illustrated

"It was a great feeling lo be able to go that far." she said.

"I want that feeling again. But we have to lake each game
as it comes. Obviously, our main goal is to get back to the
Final Four, but there is a lot ahead of us before that."

We pick up this first-round 1992 NCAA Tournament
game against UConn in overtime. The score is tied at I- 1.

A freshman forward, who later in her career will jokingly
state she doesn't like overtime, is about to score the
biggest goal of her young career

With 5 39 lo play, the feat is accomplished. A celebra-

tion breaks out. and Massachusetts soon sets its sights on
the second round.

LeDuc was at it again, working her magic in overtime.
The extra 50 minutes. Hey. even the big-game goal scorer
makes an exception once in a while.

Wednesday Night is Rolling Rock Night
Rolling Rock Koltio* *t.'AS

Gin d^ T«»aiics *1.75

continued from page 10

strike, they had a picture. They
should keep the column and add
another section for a picture.

features: They need to go more in

depth. The features and profiles have
become more Huff than substance.

SI has tried to become lo much of
a wise-guy. There are too many sto-

ries thai spend too much time trying

to be witty and funny, instead of giv-

ing its readers quality stories.

The current NHL and impending
NBA strikes are making things even
worse. There may be very little to

write about in the winter months.
• • » •

It hasn't been all bad.

The pictures have been as good as

they have ever been. In the "40 for

the Ages" issue, the pictures were
spectacular. Week to week the maga-
zine still produces some of sports'

best visuals.

The weekly "Turn back the clock"

segments have been a positive as well.

It has been interesting to look back al

the legends from generations past, and
lo remember the people who have

shaped sports into what it is today, but

Ihe new year will bring the end of
these gems, and with 1995 approach-
ing, SI needs something to nil the void.

What Sports Illustrated needs to do
is return lo Ihe quality of the maga-
zine that published those great arti-

cles. Put the best story of the week
back on the cover, and produce qual-

ity, not comedy.

Return to greatness SI. it just
hasn't been the same.

Matt Vautour is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Free Appetizers from 9:30 on
Win^s, IVIoajEc»«|la Sticks, etc.

Also P»e« T-shivts and Prises

Don't miss our Friday Niqht Buffet for sj.oo

j*^%^
i»**»%.
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Mental Health Groups
Fall 1994

Topic-Focussed Groups being offered by the Mental
Health Division of UHS this Fall are:

m Call: IJiOO-HHH-l7TT «r HHH.$:

Vrilf: lUrrrlitr of iilmittiirnt

nt\ W«i Mih Sinn. HmoMpolii. NN SS4]|

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
1$ now accepting applications (or iti n»ii t(ir»f tmmg dasies.

(Apnl I "5. Stpiembff I995. January 1994)

t'fnvrnl ri'iiiiirrmenin nl limr of enlry include:

* At l«ait 2-3 yean of undergraduate cvlkge in a heallli scKiKe or

basic science degree program. (Inquire lor a compltte liH o( specific

requirements.)

* A minimum 6 P.i of 2.5. (A more compeiitive G.P.A. is favored.)

* A personal interest in a ureer at a pnmary care physician

m
^., Northwestern College of Chiropractic offen a ngorous tour year professional

~- education Our locus on science, diagnosis, chiropractic methods, palieiit

care and research provides our graduates with the tools they need lo wor*

as pnmary care physicians in the health are environment NWCC is fully

accredited by North Central Association i^-^^^^^^ _*.
of Colleges and Schools and the Council r^V

^^^^^^
/t\

on ChiropraclK Education. \ j^ ^^ ^a^

We wviie yow to |OHi us at AKC£K O
"Cji/I Ic mske a reaentlior"

SAVINGS
[AT THE NEW^

SALVATION ARMY

SUPER

THRIR STORE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

EVERY
THURSDAY

ON CLOTHING
50% OFF WITH 10

1591V. Pleaiant St.

Amherst, MA •253-4747

' Eating Disorders Group
Tuesdays 4-5:30

- Exploring Gay, Lesbian, Bi-sexual Identities

Tuesdays 4:30-6

• Building Self-Esteem

Wednesdays, 330 5

• Skills for Combatting Depression
Wednesdays 3:30-5

Groups are open to students covered by the health plan and to

Kaiser members whose site Is UHS. Groups begin in mid-

Octot>er Pre group interviews are required. For infornrwtion or

to sign up for a pre group interview call 545-2337 or stop by
127 Hill* North Were open M-F. 8-5

D.R Douqk
DflivERs CaIzones

caU 296-1616
t4o\i\i Open at 11:00 A.M.

I
$ 1

00 Q p p~j ['2 FREE COKES~|

I._.^_.._ I With Purchase of
ANY 2 CALZONES I I Any 2 Caliones \

I Exp. 8/30/95 I I
SAVE $1.50! 1

I
OHI coupon pIM 2 CAIIONt*

I
. _

i
^READINGS BY ABBY
li- PALM TAROT ft ESP READING
HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU
THROUGH YOUR GOOD AND BAD CYCLES OF LIFE
TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY MONTHS

ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT SHE IS SUPERIOR
TO ALL READERS YOU HAVE SEEN BEFORE

Ml rgadings Confidential and Results Guaranteed
H0URS:9A.M T09PM

210 Riiuell Streal

Route 9
Hadley MA 01035 C (413)886-6711

Walk tn s are Welcome

UMASS. vs BC

Game Ticket •

Round Trip Bus
Unit^ ifttriiM* 0««. 30tl) Hoeiity 6iim tt BC

Cill S«m It Reelt ft Jceli

(SOI) I77-40S0
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Calvin and Hebbes By Bill Wafterson

»tLa. iiAJR f*(MUS£P ID
GO 10 \MOC>c

, »i\ OKC£

>IWJ lo S\M tIfjMt

IWJR, Mows JOB HW3 K U)T

V lo OU\T ^

^'K,

V-*

9-^ Vie nr,yBeD she smcwhi

Jim's Journal By Jim

ii-r

**! Knew i f «i*o Ul
djf;' 5tr<« JAiJ.
*j K«v« ho lucV

Jim's Journal By Jim

+Ktre. +Kt only

fersAn t i\\\\

KM.W v»K» +h«-

ilSJ^ r^

Uc ^+ r^*. itvf lU 4w4, "srs

Classifieds
• 20j per word per day lor students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a m. to 3:30 p.m.

1968 MUSTANG
CItuic '61 MuiUng Way Cmi Wheels

lORSAK" EiecH'C metallic blue eiten

Of mack iniei'O' ha'rt top. sitaight sm. 2

dGcr. great way to [)>:k utJ ch<cks and

studs a .ke Best oHec call Bet^ at 6 4434

ACTIVITIES

NECKC Ktriit Club iitioiokan style

coefl lot^ia- 10' M.W 8 9 30 f 19
All leve's *e'iorv' Can Jessica at 549-

4??9

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Inlfrnttionil Sludtnli Aitscitlion

meettng on WetJ Oct 5 ?p*n m Campus
Cemetimie? All welcoine fteepma'

Itarn to barXtni wiilt University

Bartendif^g Get cettiliet) lor 1/3 the ptice

0* oihet sclioois 'ighi tiete in Amherst

Free in'o session Mon Oct 3'0 lo'i)

Jelfeiy Ion 0(ca|l r800 U CAN MIX^

FM Alpjw Tlwto. the history hcnw soci-

ety IS nnw accepting applications fo'

iTiembe'Sh'p For more mformatiofi and an

aponatiQP please go to 61? Herter

AUTO FOR SALE
IMI Muiting I a^ic ba Mustang

electric metaw tiiuc eitetiot. black mte-

'101. hatd top. iitaight at. btu oflei can

Beth at 6 4434 _
ia Suktrit «r*|tii <<6li mi Eiceiltnt

condt.on $770 oho 665^)349

im MtrciHT'lfiii >r3. 97 000 milei.

good cond
, 1 9 itr er>gine. 5 spd. ? diH8

I2M0fflS46i69e

Wi toyl ^9 '6 Dodge Aspen Coupe, auto.

runs, stylish cheapi I wooidn 1 sell il I

^j thaveto 300 5494679

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Oo you need ttt 'o' coiitge'''^ AE
nave the solution Guaranteed results

W'lie to Corporate Scholofship Service.

2 Oathursi terrace East N Reading. MA
01B64lor lice details

FOR RENT
? rooms " pr'vatp hnrnp 1300/ '^c^

s.-cr-e^ onviedses Kosher/ vegetarian

prelprred laundry parting, lumished

S49 4«S1

Fridge roiHoU :',^ 974? free delnffry

FOR SALE
tlM Buict t'.'OO n,g cii 6 7031

Doim IridQO J20 call 6-a3l

Atari 2fiO0. hardware and games Eric

256^8156

Ooiiinor clolkini lor women Thiilt

shop prices Will deliver 413 323.<624

I QE lel'ig for sale tS5/l» leave

message/ call Cotey 6-3441

Foroolo sweeteis. slacks, coats, dresses.

Suites, etc Irom S3 75 lo $20 00 Call 413-

3738624

IBM Xt compiilort tlMMlTncludes
monitor. IPIJ, keyboard. 10 meg hard drive.

5 1/4 floppy, ms dps Pimteis $60 Call

256«»1

largo lU'l hifk tonii tiUf m great

condition $60 Of best offer Call eves 253

?I(M

MociMoah 4 hIo. Mac* 20mb hd 2mb

RAIt^ HP laseijet prime' $400 o(>o can

Je«545li8l

Ptfon al Pioneer Volley Knile and Tool

549 7331

Ratkor okakky but comfoMObie over

siulled sola and nwichmg chair $150 call

753 2499

Sk«4oo (or lotO' name brand sunglasses

X% 50% olf Campus Centot MWF SOO

9gSHA0tS

loMMk Kifio droookf

Cicellent condition $7S orVo Coll Kelly

2539354

tlofi* coWnoi glass dooi • top. wtieels.

4 shelves. 40" n 17' « 18' $75 or best

offe|^ Call evenings 2537104

Twrff computer sytiem w/ drives, mon.

printer Tons of softwere Asking 325 or

bo Call Joe 6 2348

Wolck kMorioo ear pie'cmg. eyeglass

and jewelry lepai's, great earrings, gifts

from glass to gold, custom designed lewei

ry S1^erscape Designs 264 N Pleasant

Si Amheisl 753 3324

FOUND
Gold moke choin iMih two charms m
parking lot ''f^< Siyvar call 6 5670

HELP WANTED
nUJO. Sell lunny collage T thins Profit

$363 60 R in I'ee Choose Irom 19

designs Iref catalogs i 900 7004250

Cruiao skips now kiriK| earn up to

$2000*/ month working on cruise Ships Or

land tout companies World iravei

Seasonal and lull time employment a«o>l

at)le No jupenente necessahr 'or mo'e

irlotmalion call 1 206 634 0468 e>i

CSOOti

Eom IC/kr ll|kl pollotioii. Work for

political change with Clean Water Action

environmental campaign staff On bus

lines Paid training P/T or caiew opponu

niiy Call 584-9830

JMomolionol Enplotunooi- make up to

$2000 $4000 •/ mo teaching basic con

versalional English in Japan, Taiwan, or S

Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages reguired For info call 206-632

1146e«tJ500n

Joks for Ike omriroMnoiN. Grassroots

political O'gamiing Earn $40 $60/day

Fiembie hours/ casual atmosphere Call

Ale. 756 6434

KMckoii kolp or delivery persons wanted

Must be able to work 70 hrs a week, apply

at DP Dough

P.C.A for male Quad fn morn eve

overnight. Sal gvemighi Call 546^0666

Rocoitrt op 10 288 000 dollars m IB

months' For your amarmg free report call

<n3 525 6480 Mon Fn 8art^Jpm
Wloim<|i America s 'aslest growing irav

el comparvy seeding individuals to promote

trips Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. Floridai

Easy tree travel, fantastic pay 1 800 476

7710

Mow* hi Mat <t support persomol on

' an (Ofltedait boils laiks iltlude packatg

ami mailing test materials, large volume

collating and other general clertai tasks

Some lifting may be necessary Minimum

commitment of three hours reguired We
are located on a bus route FiH out applica

tMVt or mail resume to Personnel, National

Evaluation Systems 30 Gatehouse Rd

Amherst MA QIOO?

INSTRUCTION
ConTiTCilOBj^itrunws^tVciariena
ing Get ceniiied lor 1/3 the price of other

schools, right here m Amheisl Classes

Stan Wed Ocl I7th Space is limited, so

call 1 800 II f.AN Mi» I'l 'egistei today'

PERSONALS
Castofi I

n-i srjfiy I co'jidn't make it last

fi^t I was too busy helping Father with

his new invention Meet me at the library

tomorrow II' be m the human growth

and development section Belle

Tifor Motion*- 5 doyvn and millions to

sii:

PINNOCHIO'S

NMof <ri«on lull 01 pan time Can 756

4110O stopby30Ballwi»dWait Ask tor

Bak

ROOMMATE WANTED
to share large bedroom in house

Great iQCOIionlbehind Dairy Mart uptown)

?58/mo utilities Move m immodiatety.

lease ends May No paymentsi Call Kristin

549 399?

SERVICES

'Balloon >lo<»' cartoon chancatuies

Makes great gilt' $75. lull color

Satisfaction guaranteed' For details can

Paul 14131 586 6447 _
Fundraisirig Choose from 3 different

fundraisers tasting either 3 or 7 days No

investment Earn $$$ for your group plus

personal cash bonuses lor yourself Call 1

BOO 937 0578 em 65

Goiai oiMOf7 Can't take Flulty with you'

Ernie s pet Sitting service 549-0(38 We'll

bring the treats'

Mo~4ol soorck. Yh 1994 Glamour

Models national model seardi continues

local test shoots now being conducted by

Fust Impressions Photography Boginners

and eiperienced models Malos. lomolea.

all calegmies welcome 617 573-0367

PioinowT Need help' Call Birthright for

free lestrng and canng coof.dential sup

port 549 1906

SHAREWARE
Froolf Stiaiewaii- si ng ri^ndreds of

Qualify software programs only $3 49

each Ca«584 2282

CoH tto ptoyfow* kkol 256 6085 Msg

bases, files, onime games etc New
Otis eis welcome'

TRAVEL
••• lpnii« (rook»"

America s I' sti'*'^ L'eak company'

Cancun Bahamas, Daytona & Panama'

1 10% lowest prco guoronteoi Organiji 15

friends and ir»»ei free' Earn highest com

missions' 1800137 TRAVE

I

WANTED
Ana OraiM and modoieol performers ?

UMass alumni seek medeivai performer

jugglers, armourer to wvMt games of

still and inspire guoau at ifwir locai i5th

century wedding Please have costume

and desire for a good time Bill/ Irene 584

4203

ConyOS rspisaoomino todali products

spring bleak trips 'guaranteed' best prices

* incentives Cancun, Nassau Jamo<a S

Padre • Foiida We handle me bootkeep^

ing You handle the sales Can I mO'
777 4437

If yea'vc $et a goed
vi^c you can ;7?ap y^ar

finder:, yea can whittle,

and yea can )?am.

Man D^Hy ^oWc^iSin

tickk my tammy honey

11

Candy Ford

^^^^^^^B^^ FORD
^^VP^^^^^^^^^I MODEL MANAGEMENT

^^^^^^^^^^^^H Presents

T^bj^^l imasg
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B resourxSeflra

k-^^H • Photography
• TV/film

' _^^^l^^^^^^l • Makeup

^^^^l^^^^^^^^l • Runway

(^^^^^^l^^^^^^l • Portfolio & Composite Development
^^^^^^^^^Rj^H • The Business of Modeling

^^^^^^^l^r ^^1 A Two Day Modeling Workshop ori November 5th & 6th

^^^^^^^^^^^^k^k .j^^H in the Campus Center

^^^^^^HB^^ ^ ^m^H Interviews will be held on October 13, 14, 19, & 20

^^^^^^^H^^v^L ^L Contact Suzanne to set up a consultation:

(617)262-9300
1 _ll

Virtual Reality By Mark Warnat

•mr mESE

lA//ffA/ SCHOOL

Fl(Z.ST

Without Porpoise By Kennet Dal!

Lt'S6« viilT otiVCR
HCtUSNTftCtU sc o«e«T,«
•m.ttt., MAUtlrV gHolCt Ufll^
U<n»4 MIM 0\^* IMC w.-;

^Mh^CR.He^MOT T>lUU6i
IT Ml-.tfCKV lueu..

0*.T MAW — n t A n(£u-t

ojoi^. yoOtt£ ^Vhto

otivefc itfs-i <»TiLL KjeEt>

Daily Crossword
EdrtocfbyTrude MkU Jotf*

ACROSS
1 Typt of cookte
6 Hard wooo

10 Play me lead
1

4

MarWe
15 — Luch
16 Sandwicn, or

a aon
1 7 Preiata

19 Hodgepooge
?0 Comic Sid

21 It's a no-no
23 Sailof

25 Sport for

Irapshooia s

26 Untmpressed
M Menu Item
34 Impetuous
35 20
MFert»er
40 -Utfle Sir —

-

4t Vacation

accommodation
42 "— utile

Buttercup'
43 imiuie Nioba
44 Atttre

45 English public

school
46 Arrived at

Kennedy
44 Vamon arKJ

— Castle
40 Part or a

European
peninsula

52 Droop
54 Plane goal

55 Raises
63 High school

competition
64 Spot for

cut-ups?
66 T»en proDiem
67 Down tn the

dumps
66 Ch4caQ0 airport

60 Gel up on
hind legs

70 More than one
or two

71 Domesticated

OOW*f
1 WWII
servicewoman

2 Tai Mahal site

3 — the mus*c

4 Letters of yore
5 Cash back
6 Overhead trains

7 Thai com
8 Found in

baheshops
9 Actor Russell
to Tradesman
11 Webbed

membranes
1

2

Come up
1

3

Perch
16 Savings acct
22 NM to the Quit

direction

24 Tape
26 Make coHee
27 Spike
28 LMtm tennis

great

29 Light-hng«f»d
consumer

31 Dame lead-m
32 Steos
33 Depend
3S A Burmese

people
37 Love to excess,

wiO* *on"

38 High tune
of day

^9 ~Huw antanma
composer

47 Cuckoo
48 Luzon native

40 Philippinvs

•siand
50 Ponion
51 Sports

place
53 Honest —
35 Wanes

56 Frer>ch

composer
Cdouard

57 It takes a
beattnq

50 Qov health org.

60 This coukj be
afaka

61 Ripped
62 Raced
85 SpeNwig contest

By Gary Larson

JU.'.

W'
--'"-^

ANSWER rO PHEVIOUS PUZZLE

1 r- i i Ir
-_. '"" '"

1
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'* ^H" M
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^^^^^^^H" "^m •
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H •'

—
1
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a« NieMf 1.. N«eatM

iwicKETSi

"Well, It came from your divition, Sand«rs, and ai you
can M«, it's covered with honey artd molasses! ..

You know what thai makes this, Sanders?"

Your Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon

UIIS (Kbnh ^1 Apnl 19) A itow w
ot*g«tNHi nvy fuw* you faalMiq un(*fU*n
now Try nol to Uko on mo«« thtn you
<«n (undto, poo^ Ml undonund » you
•ipl^in Ro«n«nc« loobl lublim* Ihil

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Ravioli Alfredo Roast Round o'Beef
Grilled Duck Pucks Shrimp 6i Scallop Creole
BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Ravioli Mario Savory Stuffed Pepper

Creek Style Skillet? Eggplant RolatinI

rAU«US<April^0M«y70)
Conccnirat* on « profKl IttM reqwrn «

high dvqret af ptnonri commnmrni Vom
have • rMl 9^1 lot tradmg And •«(hinq
otti»nf NrtfhbwtMod Kimi»i tmn^ you
<loi«f lo lont^onf who <Oukl hetiKnc
nportam to you

CIMINt (M«y 21 -|un» iO)
>nd«p»nd»n(v n an «wntMl meredWni «i

• Um>n$ ie>nwnhip> Viso can fas <im» m
» <(Hjp«t yft Kill lurutton rffMrivtty »\

trp«(a<t p«opi* k(ur>>e n^ott *ggf*t

CANCU (Kint i\ ^ J2) •» optft

lu rwv* «lf«i A wondrrtwl UtnUoimMior*
•% pO(Ub<»< T«h* • inp wMlh your msW Oo
not tMpm I you* TiMt lo fMd your irvnd
You muii tpMk out •rtd ihar* your mrwt

Today's Stcrfff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Caleb Cochran
Photo Technician Nathan Martin
Production Supervisor. Greg lafrale

Production Kori B. Carter,

Marni Helfner, Kevin Farrar

LCO duty ;i Auq i2) lnt*llt<lu«l

UimulMien on »f* ongo*nq b«ii n vtry

mporum lo you tife* « uip or •lltnd *
ipMMl wmnat Vou and you* mat» rrxttt

t**m to nurluff tttti 04h«« \h«i» jrour

vmon lor • tMppy fuiur* togrth**

VltCO (Au9 21 Wpl 2/) Vou m*y
tw piniurvd ruih « |ob lod«y ffov*n
mvthodi end up lo d«i* mfoimciton
ke«p you on courw Vou sr* unhk^ly lo

h«M* ifdo Mort KvnsrKt hoMi • ptaMant
Hjrpnw

UOaAr%*pt 2H^\ 22) SMfviptor^i

tan b* *xpM>it*d nam \»»* ptnttwtaiiti

Ktvw* r*9ar(ftn^ « prnonal pfobl^m u*

phywcal hmiuiion it n doubtltil thai you
tan 9fi away mlh tkK»pi«Ki Owtilandt

af<ru* from a tmtmait Ff>tarp<ii« Ba ana
•ytKai

SCOinO(Orl J\Na, J>1» At> tJ'^i,

tani dftiwin liti ahaad Vian maiUxaiWig
prrtawnl l«u and ligum Vou haw wvna
9ood vital, tf that rf*ria«>i n daiMkng iha

bvti M>ay 10 tipipnwm ihtm Murty your
divarni lo( t Ium vmI rfvHalnKi

SACiTTAiius (^tov ;; o^ ;i} a
tmamial oppenuney o* tiuwriatt lr<p tould

prov* iNQhty lu(iaiiv« Haad an impuitt lo

launch a naw ilurty ot <nvail>gflttof>

omanta k««pt you 9ueti*ng It payi to

tw d-plonMlM: w\ hay ra«aia>mhtpi Awtha
iqtijhtiilMTn

CAMICOIN (fJat 22 i»n t9)

D'tcMion n Iha batiar part ul vttoi (hn
MOT* W&uh oul (or Mumt*v **>'<> t^
hfjrwttmt/ Do nolba t|URb lo ra^t wTTv
Ihvi9 you d«l rtol that* dl rati yOur\fl«t

AQUARIUS (|an /O fab \t) foo«l

and riulrtfion ara lura rwa < orwar ui lor^a<

uibiacti DtMutiinq ralonai antt r)<alary

'agimani mhila vafvmq rafraihmaoit wnll

dafmtaly b^aat il« Ma It may tia rana lo

owarhaul a iprndin^ pob y t alh vwlh part

net ba*of« making (han9n
riKISdab IVMaxh^Ol friandi

(an ba a Murta of rnformalion. daparxf

abia or olharwiia ia on iha lookaul <im

hnancial lipt you tan lurn to good
ai (ouni t«oadan you> outlook by fomntf
• roTimuniiy o>gani/aiten or itippo"
Q'oup

Qwoto of th« Day
"Hey honey, wanna bite of my slice?"

—Intoxicated male outside

Antonio'i Pizza friday niqht

TONIGHT

THE
ART ^
STEELE ii_
BAND (uuT

BLUES

• 'A OlFrfRENT TYPE Of BLUES BAND
"

H'M VJKF TRANSCRIPT TEIFGPAM
• "An ECLECTIC PASSIONATE BLUES MIXTURE

"

"A MUST SEE."

BR»TTi FhOROTOWNCRIFR
• "'STEFI.E' YOURSELF FOR SOME GREAT BLUESY ART"

iJM*',sD»ii yr.oiirr,iAN

Ihe?5o0ton6lobe
Offers UMass

Students

Delivery for

50% OFF
UMas'/Amhent

6 Dayc MON-SAT
5 Days MON-FRI
SUNDAY ONLY

Full Year
9/25-5/14

$52.00

$30.00

$22.00

Fall Term
9/25-12/18

$25.25

$14.25

$11.00

To order a Boston Globe subscription

ON CAMPUS ONLY mail payments to:

The Boston Globe

Campus Program, P.O. Box 2378

Boston, MA 02107

or call 1-800-858-4275 cxt.O

If you're a student living OFF CAMPUS v^e

have special disccimt rates for you too...

Just call 1-800-622-6631 ext.549

L
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Sports
Women*s volleyball streak stopped at fourteen
Team to hit tdc road with upcoming games against Atlantic - 10 foes Temple ami Rutgers

By Brian Perillo

Co'legion Slafr

said'All pood ihings muM come lo an end

\1jv-..i^lnivi.lls C'<.'ikh Bonnie Kenny.

Xhx 14 i;.iMic winning slreiik of ihe UMa» volleyball

icjiii U.IN nv e\eeplion. The Minutewomcn dropped a

lough iiuiuh lo the University ol Rhede Island last nighl

.,1 ..he Cum Hicks Cage, 11-15. 1V15. 16-14. 9-15 for

ihcit lll^l l>.i^^ ot the season.

-|r- disapp^-iinling." said Coach Kenny. "We just didn't

pl.i\ vsell as a leam. 1 don'l want lo lake anything away

hoin L Rl Thc\ came out and beat us."

Ouivule hitter Ciiw Rivera led the team in kills with 17.

bul was .1 hit inconsistent as she also had 12 errors.

Several ol hei .iitacks were thunderous shots, as volleyball

ians at the Cage have come lo expect from the sopho-

more, hut her overall hilling percentage was a bit disap-

pointing at .175.

Sophomore outside hitler Dionne Nash, who collected

I 5 kills and 14 digs, freshman outside hitter Lesley Nolan

(12 kills and 14 digs) and junior seller Cass Anderson

who led the team with 15 digs and 45 assists were the

bright spots lor UMass, now 14-1. 2-1 in the A-10.

"We should have enough weapons thai when someone

is not having her best game, like Giza tonight, we should

be able lo get it done elsewhere." Coach Kenny said. "You

can light, bul somebody needs to step up."

Both teams started off strong in front of a season high

and season loud 795 fans at the Cage. Game I was tied

4-4 before Rhody got going behind junior outside hitler

Sabrina Pozzi and ran up five poinis in a row to jump up

9-4

UMass would not go down easily, however, and when a

Nash ace and Rivera block put them within two, 12-10.

the fans started to sense victory. But it was not to be, as

the WRanis kept ihcir composure and sealed game one,

"They put a lot of pressure on us," said Nolan. "We

need lo do a belter job on our team offense."

Game two was similar lo the first, as the Minutewomcn

were vet> much in it the entire lime. The teams battled to

an 8-8 deadlcKk. when URl once again stepped ii up. tak-

ing a 1 2-9 lead.

"We were having some trouble passing the ball," Nolan

said.

Onte again. UMass came roaring back. This lime an ace

from freshman Michelle Paciorek tied ihc score at 12. and

UMass was able lo take a 15-12 lead. This was as close as

UMass could gel. however, as the WRams once again

silenced the crowd wilh a kill by Pozzi. ending game two,

and putting the Minutewomcn in a position they hadn't

been in all season, down in a match 2 games to none.

|| was a new experience for us. bul we didn't give up."

said Nolan. "Wc were in the locker room talking about

winning the nexi three in a row. We wanted this one to go

five
"

Game three saw UMass jump out to a 10-6 lead, bul it

just couldn't be that easy for the Minutewomcn. URl

l8-5. 5-0 A-IO) would not accept defeat, and battled

back to lie the game at 10. The teams kept the crowd on

edge by matching poinis until the WRams had the lead.

14-15. and were one point away from taking the match in

ihrce straight

Coach Kenny's squad then dug down a little deeper.

Matt

Voutour

NATHAN MADTIN / COILECIAN

The UMass volleyball's impressive 14-0 run came to end last night as they tell to Rhode Island in three games.

and earned a sideout on a block from Nash and Paciorek.

Then, with UMass up 15-14, Rivera delivered the final

blow, blasting the ball to the floor to end game ihree and

keep the Minutewomen's hopes alive.

The momentum started out on the side of UMass in

game four, but v*ilh the score lied 5-5. URl went on a run

behind senior outside hitter Sue Consavage ( 14 kills) and

look the lead 8-5. The Minutewomcn baiiled lo within

one. 9-8, bul just could not keep it going as the WRams
look game four by a score of 1 5-9 lo win the match.

"We've got lo put this behind us and leam from it."

said Kenny, who tried several different combinations to

combat the URl hitting game. "Our blocking was atro-

cious.

UMass got flashes of brilliance from their defensive spe-

cialists, freshman Maria Dueno and junior Beth Cabral.

both of whom had some excellent digs, and outside hitlers

Kim Mizner. beginning to get more playing time aflcr an

eariy season knee injury, and Leigh Ready, who is show-

ing steady improvement, bul tonight, nobody could find

the answer.

'A loss can really make you realize you need to work,"

said Nolan.

"We have no time to mourn," said Kenny, "We have

iwo days to prepare for two tough matches this weekend."

UMass will face Temple and Rutgers on the road.

Sports Illustrated

has turned into a

disappointment
Forty years of Sports lllusiraled.

America's most popular sports magazine turned

40 this year. The magazine has become a Thursday

necessity in the life of almost every American sports

junkie, and with virtually no serious competition,

the publication has thrived over those 40 years.

In recent times

however, that same
lack of competition

has hurl SI. With no

rival to push it, the

magazine's quality has

cleariy fallen and with it, the respect of its readers.

Where has it gone wrong?

Predictions: It seems that SI has decided that

making the unusual choice is the best move when it

comes to making predictions.

Take the college football preview for instance.

Arizona at I? Florida at 8? Florida State at 10?

Boston College 19?

Nobody other than Sports Illustrated had the

offenseless Arizona in the top three, and SI picked

them as So. 1 ? Florida was clearly one of the top

two teams in the nation, and they were all the way

back at No. 8. The hapless Eagles should be

nowhere near the Top 25, but they check in on Si's

poll.

Now I can't believe that their wnters are stupid,

it just seems like they are trying to go for shock

value.

Coven: Perhaps the biggest dovmfall is nght on

the front of the magazine. The content of the cover

photos has declined considerably.

With all the talent in college football last year, it

wasn't Marshall Faulk or Charlie Ward on the cover

of the College Football Preview Issue, it was fresh-

man kicker Scott Bentley.

On the cover of the hockey preview issue, there

was a picture of a Phoenix Cardinal defensive back,

with the caption "Is Chuck Cecil too violent for the

NFL?"
Bill Clinton on the cover of the "NCAA

Tournament Preview" issue was an absolute traves-

ty.

On a more local level, UMass has gotten slighted

in terms of the cover. Following UMass' upset of

consensus No. 1 North Carolina, there was a small

article buried in the Inside College Basketball sec-

tion, while a faceless football player and the caption

"10 Ways to Improve the NFL" made the cover.

Two weeks later however, when Indiana upset

Kentucky (a questionable No. 1) at home, Damon

Bailey was on the cover.

The Point After: This is Sports lllustrated's opin-

ion column in the back of every issue. What used to

be a thought provoking column every week is now

replaced all loo often by a picture. When baseball

went on strike, instead of a writer's opinion on the

Turn to SPORTS ILlUSTRATtD, page 8

Coming through in a pinch
Junior forward Rachel LeDuc rises in the heat of battle

Minutewomcn hope for home success

UM looks to rebound from weekend loss today over Syracuse

By Mike Reiss

Collegian StoH

We piik ihis match up wilh

under five minutes to play, as

Maiiiii.huseits and Central Florida

are tied at l-l Massachusetts has

seemingly lost the momentum it

had owned throughout the day.

and it looks as if overtime will he

called upon to help decide this oni

"I'm not thinking any diffcrcniK

in those situations." said a modest

Rachel LcDuc. "I just don'l like

going into the overtime for the

extra 50 minutes."

The clock at the far end of

Oarber Field continues to tick

away, each second becoming more

and more precious i>uddenly. a

play de\elops and a through ball is

sent up the right sideline

"I just play hard every game, for

the full 90 minutes.' said the junior

forward l.cDuc "I guess I just hap-

pen lo be at Ihc right place at the

right lime."

The defender is left defenseless.

and with a lead step to work with,

a high-lofting ball makes its way

toward the goal Tucking under the

crossbar yet under the goalkeeper's

outstretched hand, the ball ruffles

the back netting and a celebration

ensues

Rachel LeDuc docs not like over

lime. Does not like the extra 50

minutes.

\nd Central Florida, along with

a handful of other opponents, has

found this out first-hand over the

past three years. LeDuc's knack for

scoring the key goal in pressure sit-

uations has earned her the title of

"big-game" goal scorer, a

well-deserved distinction.

Take last season's NCAA
Tournament Northeast Regional

match against the University of

Connecticut, for example Playing

with a nagging calf injury, the

junior collected ihe team's only

goal of Ihc game as UMass
advanced lo the Final Four via the

1-0 triumph.

"Rebecca Myers sent a perfect

ball by the defense, which set me

up wilh a one-on-onc wilh the

goalie." recalled LeDuc "The

goalie came out cleats first. I

kicked Ihe ball and after that i got

hit [in the ribs]. I didn't know if it

went in."

Fveryonc else at Garbcr Field

knew, as the crowd erupted into a

frenzy. Yet LeDuc remained down

on the ground, the wind forcefully

knocked out of her. Although

Massachusetts would meet up with

North Carolina in ihc Final Four

soon after. LeDuc's season came to

an abrupt end.

"It was upsetting to have made it

all that way and then have an injury

slop you from playing." she said.

'The week before the |UNC| game

I was having trouble breathing. I

really didn't think I was going to be

able to play There was nothing I

could do."

This season. LeDuc has shown
there is very little she can not do.

lurn to WOMEN'S SOCCER page 8

By Mike Pinder

Collegian Staff

IIMASS MItXA miATIONS

Rachel LeDuc and the Minutewomen will try to get back into the win column Thursday at Yale.

Orange ya' glad lo be home?
This afternoon the University of

Massachusetts field hockey team

plays host to the Orangcwomen of

Syracuse University.

According to UMass Coach
Megan Donnelly, the Minutewomcn

are very eager to return home
against last year's Big East

Champions.
"We play very well at home." said

Donnelly. "We've been on Ihe road a

lot this year and we're very anxious

lo return lo Totman."

UMass is coming off possibly their

best all-round performance of the

year in their first loss of Ihe season to

No. 4 Old Dominion. The
Minutewomcn will try to bounce

back against Syracuse today at 5:50

p.m.

Donnelly predicts a very difficult

match-up against a formidable oppo-

nent in SvTacose.

The main gun for the Orange is

senior lulie Williamson, who has

seven goals and two assists in seven

games, for lb poinis. For her career.

Williamson has scored 2b goals while

assisting on 25 others.

'Syracuse is a very good leam."

said Donnelly. "They have strong

skills with passing and receiving the

ball. They also have cxccllcni

speed."

Donnelly is hoping UMass plays

wilh similar intensity and strength as

they did against Old Dominion.

"We're going lo try lo play the way

we did against Old Dominion." said

Donnelly. "I think the main thing is

that we slow them down."

If history holds true Donnelly need

not be loo concerned about the

Orangcwomen. UMass holds a com-

manding scries record against

Syracuse and the Big Fast UMass is

9I0 versus learns in the Big East dal-

ing back lo ihc 1992 season and

holds a 5-0 lifetime record against

Syracuse.

The strong UMass delciisive core.

led by sophomore goalkeeper Hilary

Rose, will be called upon to quell

Ihe speed and skill of the

Orangcwomen
Rose brings a 50 goals against

average inio the game against

Syracuse, which is one of the best in

the nation for the second straight

year. The England native also has

seven shutouts in nine games.

The rest of the UMass defensive
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Field hcKkey will try to continue their dominance of Big East teams this

afternoon against Syracuse.

squad has been equally impressive

this year, allowing a very stingy

Ihree goals in nine games, as

opposed to 15 scored by the

Minutewomcn.
In the net for Syracuse will be

junior goalie Chcri Herr. Herr has

had a lough year so far. registering an

unimpressive 1.71 goals against aver-

age, giving up 12 goals in only seven

games.

On ihc offensive side of the slick.

UMass is led by two All-American

Candidates. Danielle Borgcs and

Natalie Hart Borges leads the team

with five goals and five assists for 15

poinis. while Hart is second tallying

five goals for 10 poinis.

Syracuse comes into the game
sporting a deceptive 5-4 record. The

Orangcwomen have lost to two
national powerhouse teams, in

Northeastern and Penn Slate.

UMass. like Syracuse, has battled

against the Huskies eariier this year.

The Minutewomcn. though, had a

better outing than the

Orangcwomen tying Northeastern

0-0 on October 28 at Totman Field.

In thai game the Minutewomen and

Ihe Huskies battled through Iwo
overtime periods.

The Minutewomen will face their

biggest test of the season this Sunday

when they face off against

top-ranked North Carolina. Despite

the obvious magnitude of the week-

end game, UMass has stayed focused

on Syracuse.

"We're just looking at this game
[Syracuse] right now." said

Donnelly. "We want to win this

game and we can't afford to think

ahead to the North Carolina game.
We'll have plenty of time to prepare

for them."



Williams suspended
by Colipari

Mike Williams was suspended for

three games by UMass Coach John
Calipari for academic reasons (See
Sports, page 14).

Questionina gender,

transsexuality myths
"Why does there have to be one or

the other?" author Kale Bornstein asks

at the CLB Studies Brown Bag Series

(Story on page 3).

Fables of R.E.M/S

construction
With their new release, Monster, the

band has reinvented themselves. But

how did they get there? (See Arts k
Living, page 5)

Extended Forecast

Considerable cloudiness giving way
to sun today and highs near 60. Chilly

temps in the low 40i tonight, and
more sun Friday, highs in the mid-60s.
Same story (or Saturday.
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Officials search for solutions to bathroom misconduct
By Jessica Tavema
Cx>llegian Staff

A men's bathroom in Thompson
Hall is the site of extreme vandalism

and sexual activity, leaving University

of Massachusetts officials struggling

to find a solution.

According to several sources, the

notoriety of the bathroom in the

low-rise academic building is the

result of both written advertisements

and word of mouth.

"These types of things happen,"
said Paul Page, vice chancellor of

administration and finance. "It is an

institutional and societal issue."

The advertisements arc printed as

newsletters and circulated to alert

people of the location and services

offered in the bathroom, according to

Alvin Cohen, director of the Asian

Studies Department.

Presently, the most controversial

restroom is located next the Asian

Studies Department in the basement

of Thompson.
"It seems to be a hangout for some

faction of the male gay community."

Cohen said.

The activities put the health and
safety of those who use. clean and
have to work near the facilities at

risk. Cohen said.

There are phone numbers and
explicit messages written on the walls

and bodily fluids on the floors, walls,

fixtures and mirrors. Marie Parker, a

former UMass custodian, said.

Parker now works as a UMass sc"cu-

rity guard after leaving her custodial

job because of bad working conditions.

"I used to get embarrassed and
angry." Parker said. "But my biggest

concern was the health hazard."
There is fear of catching diseases

from the unsanitar>' conditions, she

added.

An "orientation kit" given to custo-

dians supplies the materials necessary

to clean up bodily fluids and lists

important rules and safety measures

that should be taken, said Karin

Sherbin of the University News Office.

According to Sarah Ives, building

coordinator in Thompson, the prob-

lem has moved throughout the cam-

pus for years and once hamf>ered in

one area, it moves to another.

"It seems as if it's moved from
Herter to the Tower Library to

Thompson," Ives said, "and it will

probably move from there."

The Thompson bathroom is locat-

ed in a narrow corridor. The activi-

ties affect people in surrounding
offices, Cohen said.

The majority of people who van-

dalize and abuse the bathrooms are

middle-aged men who do not appear

to be affiliated with UMass, he said.

"You work in a place year after

year, and you can tell when some-
body doesn't fit," Cohen said.

There was a meeting Wednesday
afternoon between Public Safety,

Environmental Health and Safely and

Custodial Services to discuss means
of prevention. Detective Lieutenant

Mike Grabiec said.

"We put together a couple of plans

to clean up the problem," Grabiec

said. He declined to elaborate on the

plans that were discussed.

The bathroom cannot be closed

because it is the largest of two
rcstrooms in the building and the

most used. Ives said. There are three

lecture halls above it and students

and faculty need it to be accessible

during the day.

Metal panels were installed in the

Turn to BATHROOMS page 2
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Extensive vandalism and sexual activity in this

Thompson Hall bathroom has persisted despite the

continuing efforts of University officials to put an end
to the problem.

Instances arent 'gay'

but 'societal problems

By Jessica Tavema
Collegion Staff

Heterosexual sex and affection is more widely

accepted so there is no need for an underground

system of release, said Lawrence Ali. political chair

for the Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual Alliance.

"The bathrooms (like the one in Thompson] serve

as an outlet for people who can't find a lover, or

people who can't come to grips with their sexuali-

ty." Ali said.

"For the most part, individuals engaged in sex in

the bathroom do not define themselves as gay or

bisexual," said Felice Yeskel, a representative from

the LGBA task force.

"Two individuals may engage in the same kind of

sexual activity, but define their sexual orientation

quite differently. Sexual orientation identity is com-

plex. It's not simply determined by one's sexual

behavior," she said.

"I'm sure a lot of straight people take advantage

of such a location." Ali said. "They have the ability

to put holes through the partitions. It makes for a

convenience factor; there's an escape route for feel-

ings and sexual urges. It makes something like a

public restroom real acccs.sible."

When people have sex in these situations they put

themselves at a health risk and a legal risk, said Kelly

Hayes, an LBCA representative.

"A lot of people, especially straight men. don't

understand the health risks and don't identify them-

selves as gay, so they don't feel it's a risk to them,"

she said. "People should be made aware of the dan-

gers and the risks."

Similar activities can be found on other college

campuses as well. At the beginning of last summer,
Boston University ran into problems of the same sort.

"If you call it a 'gay problem,' the implication will

be that this is the mentality of all gay people," Ali

said. "It isn't a gay problem, it's a societal prob-

lem."
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Override vote paves

way for expansion

of Amherst school

By Ben Geman
Collegion Staff

AMHERST — Amherst voters
passed a property lax limit override

measure Tuesday, paving the way for a

$22 million renovation and expansion
of Amherst Regional High School.

Voters agreed, with 2,786 ballots in

favor and 2, 1 69 in opposition, to over-

ride the stale law called Proposition 2
1/2. The law caps the allowable yearly

increase a town may assess in properly

taxes at 2 1/2 percent.

By overriding the property tax cap.

Amherst will use the additional tax

revenue to finance the debt the town
will incur renovating and expanding
the school.

Amherst voters rejected a similar

plan in June by a 72- vole margin in a

smaller voter turnout.

According to the proposal, the

state will pay for two-thirds of the

cost while the rest will be funded by

Amherst and the other towns in the

school district. The other towns —
Shutesbury. Pelham and I.everett —
all passed similar override measures
last spring.

The cost for the town of Amherst is

expected to be approximately $5.7
million.

"We were very pleased with the

result and we were very pleased so

many people turned out. regardless of

how they voted." said Assistant

Superintendent of Schools Ron Bell.

"We think it will serve the kids in the

community in the years to come."

Bell said the $22 million funding

plan will be formalized at a town
meeting Oct. 12. after which archi-
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Vending machines

on campus replace

Coke with Pepsi

By Motttiew Wurtzcl

Collegion Correspondent

Over the summer. Pepsi replaced all the Coca-Cola
vending machines in dorms and academic buildings as the

choice of the University of Massachusetts soda-drinking

consumers.

The reason for the change from Coke to Pepsi was sim-

ply financial, according to University officials.

However, the reaction from the campus community
does not seem to be all positive.

'They [UMass] should have kept Coke because I like

it," said jcff Shumway. a

Wilkes said

75 percent of
the commis-

sions from all

vending

machines is

used toward

cultural enrich-

ment funds.

departmental assistant in

chemistry and UMass
alum.

Every five years the

University allows soda
vending companies to bid

for exclusive rights to place

machines on campus,
according to Bernard
Wilkes, assistant director

of Campus Center.

The new contract with

Pepsi will last for the next

three years

The University chose
Pepsi because they offered

a higher commission than

Coke. according to

University spokeswciman Kay Scanlan.

Pepsi offered the University 39 percent of the 70 cents

for every can. while Coke offered only 53 percent of the

70 cents for every can, according to Scanlan. She said the

four cent difference is significant.

Susan Strand, junior BDIC marketing and computer

major, said she likes the change because she prefers

Mountain Dew and Ocean Spray and both arc offered in

the Pepsi vending machines.

Ashokc Ganguli. director of Auxiliary Services, said the

contract docs not include the Murray D. Lincoln Campus
Center, the dining commons or the Williams D. Mullins

Center.

There are about 100 soda vending machines across the

University campus, according to Wilkes. About 18.000

cases of soda were sold through vending machines in

dorms and academic buildings from the beginning of luly

1995 to the end of |une 1994. he said

Last year, the University made $87,000 from vending

machine commissions. Wilkes said he expects the

University will make more money from the vending

machines because of the higher commissions.

Wilkes said 75 percent of the commissions from all

vending machines go into the Student Automated Service

Trust Fund which is used towards cultural enrichment

funds These fuiuls arc used for cultural events, including

free lectures offered to the campus community.

Both Wilkes and Ganguli said they believed the change

will not affect the number of cans of soda students will

buy from vending machines.

"This will be the first lime in a quarter century that

Coke has not been in every campus building," Wilkes said.

Natanya Wachtcl, a sophomore and an undecided

major, said she was indifferent toward the change because

she does not like tarbonat«l beverages but prefers juice

and water.

WeEeB. Du Bois Library now a reality
Trustees recognize

campus diversity

with tower naming
By Jusfin Doyle
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
took a giant leap toward acknowledg-

ing diversity on campus yesterday

when the Board of Trustees unani-

mously voted to change the name of

the tower library to honor
African-American scholar and civil

rights activist WEB Du Bois.

After a seven-month campaign hs

students, administrators, faculty, staff

and Amherst residents, the first acad-

emic building on campus named after

an African-American will be called

the WEB. Du Bois Library.

The library, which was opened in

1975 without an official name, was
known simply as the "tower library."

It now bears the name of civil rights

pioneer William Edward Burghardt

Du Bois.

"The UMass library stands for a

tower of learning on this campus."

said Chancellor David K Scott. "Isn't

it fitting that it be named after a vir-

tual tower of learning himself,

WEB Du Bois?"

The library houses the largest col-

lection of material by Du Bois. con-

taining more than 150.000 manu
scripts of his speeches, published

newspaper articles, fiction and non-

fiction, pamphlets, petitions, plays,

poetry, book reviews and approxi-

mately 700 photographs within its 2b

stories.

"It is altogether fitting and proper

that ihe library which houses the

WEB Du Bois papers should be

named in his honor," said University

President Michael K. Hooker
The collection of his works was

given to UMass by his widow. Shirley

Graham Du ftois, in 1975 because of

the efforts of former Universiiv

Chancellor Rarfdolph Bromcry
"UMass made a proposal to bring

Du Bois' materials to the University,

as well as other colleges and universi

ties, including Harvard Universit>."

Bromery said.

"But Shirley wanted all of |Du
Bois'] works to be accessible to the

public; she wanted everyone to He

able to sec his work
"

According to Bromery. ihc library

houses the largest collection by a sin-

gle individual in the country "and

possibly the world."

Du Bois. a native of Wc^icrn
Massachusetts, was the first

African-American to cam a PhD ai

Harvard University and was a found-

ing member of the Niagara
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The name of African-American scholar and civil rights activist WEB Du
Bois will now honor the tower library after a seven-month campaign to

name a campus building after a person of color

Movement, which led to the cstab

lishment of the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored

People

"During his lifetime, Dr Du fk)is.

a native son of Great Barringion,

Massachusetts, had a world-wide
impact by virtue of his scholarship

and his ceaseless efforts on behalf of

freedom, justice, peace and racial

equality." Hooker said

"jDu Bois] demonstrated ircmcn-

dous courage and conviction as he

worked toward his vision of a truly

just society," Hooker said.

Du Bois taught people that the

problem of the 20lh century would

be the problem of the 'color line,"

according to State Rep. Byron
Rushing

Student trustee AI Lizana said he

believes the naming of the library

after Du Bois will provoke the

University, both students and admin-

istration, to "lake a moral critical

look at how wc approach issues of

diversity and multiculturalism on
campus."

"The naming of the library after

Du Bois is not ihc final step." Lizana

said. "It is more a start for the admin-

istration at UMass to begin taking a

hard lc>ok at hv<* !hf\ view diversity

on campus."
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Community praises

long-awaited decision

By Chris Coonec
CoMagton Staff

The renaming of the University Library

after prominent African-American scholar

and civil rights activist W.E.B. Ou Bois is

the topic of much conversation within the

Black community on campus.

On the whole, the event has received

praise from Black students and faculty.

Here are some of their reactions to the

news:

"I'm just wondering why it took so

long,"

— /unior Alton Byrd

"I feel that this is a major accomplish-

ment for both the University and the

Commonwealth because Ou Bois was a

major world figure who hasn't always been

appreciated in this country."

— Afro-American Studies

Professor Bill Strickland

"I think It's important that the University

recognized a Black leader."

— First-year student Michael
Smith

"Because of his contributions to the Black

community and because he's from western

Massachusetts, there is no greater honor."

— Collegiate Committee for the

Education of Black and other Minority

Students (CCEBMS) Academic Advisor

Sidonio Ferreira

"It's important that minorities not only

be represented on campus, but also feel

welcome. I asked a friend how he felt

about it and he said that one building

named after a minority won't make much
of a difference. However, it does make
sense since most of Du Bois' books are in

the library."

— Junior Manny Ou>en$

"The University has reached a milestone

in renaming the library after one of

Massachusetts' most prominent sons. The
renaming will help all students focus on
contributions of all diverse peoples. It's fit-

ting that the University of Massachusetts

beat the forefront."

— CCEBMS Direitor Flovd Martin jr.
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Thursday. Oct. 6

Oac HluuJ -- Hlood drive at the Cdmpus Center
Basement. UMass. 10: '50 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

nim — Vampvr. Merter Hall room 227. UMass. free,

7:30 p.m

Viiual An I Using reception, frunce '94. Hertcr
Caller)', UMj^s, t p.m. to 7 p.m.

Ireiich Club - Meeting at Cafe Di Carlo in Amherst, 7

p.m. All welcome.

Scminur — Chemistry seminar. Lederle Graduate
Research Tower room 1634. UMass. 11:15 a.m.

Lecture — I eng Distinguished Lecture Series, Campus
Center room KKN. UMass, free. 3 p.m.

Film — Oil, Trahi. Go, Campus Center Theater, AC.
free. Show limes: 4 p.m. and 7:50 p.m.

nim — leun MUhel Rasquiat. Museum of Art in the

Museum Lobb> al MUC. 4 p.m.

Music — Terrencc Wilson, piano. Rowkcr Auditoriuip,

UMa.ss, $8. 8 p.m
Music ~ Chris Sniilher, Campus Center Theater, AC,

$8 or $2 with Amherst College student ID., 8 p.m.
Croup therapy — Grief survival group, a support group

for those who have suffered a loss. Campus Center room
801, 7 p.m.

Friday, Ocl. 7

Senices — Shabbat service led by Professor lulius
Lester, Hillel House, UMass, 7 p.m.

Lecture — Visiting Lecturer Series in Geology, Morrill

lineni information, including the name and phone number ol
the contact person to Ihe Colleqan, c/o the News tdilor

Science Center room 131, 3:30 p.m.
Conference — "Negotiation Identities: What's

Difference Got to Do With It?." Willits-Halloweil and
Dwighl Hall, MHC. b p.m. Information: 538-2653.
Community — Green Tara Meditation. Wright Hall

Common Room, Smith College, 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m
Lecture — Free Friday Night Lecture Series, |ude

Rozhon. Tarot: Fool's Gold and the Sacred journey, b3
Main St., Amherst, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Conference — Williams College will be hosting a South
Asian Student conference on Oct 7, 8, and 9.

Information: 546-0888.

Saturday, Oct. 8

Conference — Negotiation Identities. Willits-Halloweil
and Dwight Hall. MHC, 8:30 p.m.

Film — Forgotten Tenor, Main Lecture Hall, Franklin
Patterson Hall, HC, free, 7:30 p.m.
Music — Mozart and Macehia, Bezanson Recital Hall,

UMass, 8 p.m. Information: 545-2227.

Other Activities and Upcoming Events

Auditions for UMass Theater Guild's production of
Godspell — Oct. 6, 7 and 8. Call 545-0415 for more
information.

Community Sen'ice — The Companion Program is

Icxjking for volunteers. Call 253-2591.
/. Crew Warehouse Sale — Mullins Center, UMass.

Monday to Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

continued from page I

lecls will spend several months completing their designs.

The designs will be presented to the state Department
of Education for approval and construction could begin as

eariy as the summer of 1995, according to Bell, who said

the job will take approximately two years to complete.
The override proposal has bcetl the focus of a public

debate in recent weeks between override supporters and
members of the community who believe the measure is

unnecessary and fiscally irresponsible.

Yesterday's vole has also been criticized because it

comes just months after the defeat of a slightly more
expensive measure in June.

"I wasn't surprised," said Wid Lyman of the anti-over-

ride group Amherst Citizens for Responsible Government
(ACRG) in response to Tuesday's vote. "I suspected that

oijr victory over the liberals last time was going to be met
with a great amount of organization and hard work."
Lyman said holding another vote on an override after

the failure of a similar measure in |une was unfair.

"I'm out there fighting for those folks who are cash-
strapped and hurting because of the tremendously high
taxes around here," Lyman said. "If (President) Clinton
had lost the election, would he get to say. "There's a lot of
people that would have voted for me and didn't, so let's

have another election?'" said Lyman.
Former Amherst Select Board member and public critic

of the override David Keenan said the ACRG is consider-
ing the possibility of legal action to reverse the result of

Tuesday's vote.

Isabel Lyman, a member of the ACRG steering commit-
tee, said the ACRG is not at this time planning legal

action in opposition to the passage of the override.

"At this point, there's nothing at all in the works." said

Isabel Lyman.

The expansion of Ihe high school will allow it to enroll

ninth graders. Currently, the high school enrolls grades lo

to 12. while grades seven through nine are enrolled ai

Amherst Regional lunior High School.

Supporters of the measure point out that state man-
dates in the past have required space in the high school to

be used for special education and language programs, thus

reducing the amount of existing classroom space.

The citation of computer labs also reduced classroom

space, bringing the school's enrollment capacity down bv

1 50 students since space was diverted for other purposes.

The proposed renovations will also upgrade the school's

foreign language facilities, library and science labs.

Material from the Daily Hampshire Gazette was used
in this story.

bathrooms
continued from poge 1

partition to block off drilled holes. Signs are posted

and police guarded the door for a time but nothing
worked to deter the situation, Cohen said,

"We've discussed locking the men's room and
only having the key made available to clubs and
organizations." Ives said. "We would leave the
smaller men's room open for men. the large
women's room open for women and the smaller
women's room open for faculty and staff."
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When it comes to entry-level sales, you need to align yourself

with a leader, a dynamic company that sets the standard.

Founded in 1908, Wallace is an industry leader in the manufacwre
and distribution of consumable products for solving information

processing problems. Our impressive list of Fortune 500 clients

depends on a wide range ot products including: paperwork
systems; labeling products; commercial, promotional and direct

mail printing; and computer hardware, software, accessories and
r.upplies.

Our strength denves from the ability to respond to customers'
needs and capitalize on changes in technology and the

marketplace. It's a strategy tor success that keeps our momentum
going strong.

After completing our comprehensive field and classroom training

program, ytxi'll have the opponunity to develop your own leads,

service major accounts and design forms and systems to solve

customers' problems and increase their productivity.

Make your first move the right move! If you're an ambitious

individual with a business related degree and a su-ong interest in

sales, stop by our booth on Wednesday, 10/12, Campus
Center duiing Career Day and attend our information
session on Wednesday, 10/19, Campus Center-Room 803 ai
7pn:. To interview on Wednesday, 11/9, submit your resume
to the Mather Career Center. S.O.M. students should
submit resumes to the S.O.M. Placement Office for
Thursday, 11/10 interviews. If you are unable to attend but would
like information, send your resume to: Mike Patch, Wallace
Computer Services. Inc.. 144 Gould St.. Suite 155. .Needham,
MA 02194. FAX: (617)449-3420. Equal Opportunity Employer.

WALLACE COMPUTER SERVICES. INC.
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Entry-Level
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a company
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and innovation.
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Bomstein discusses transsexuality
By Stephen C. Campbell
ColUgian Sloff

Kate Bomstein. the malc-to-female
transsexual author of Gender Outlaw,
questioned myths about transsexuals
yesterday at the Lesbian Gay Bisexual
Studies Brown Bag scries in the
Campus Center yesterday afternoon,

"Questioning Gender: the Cultural
Construction" was the title of the
discussion presented by the Program
for Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual
Concerns.

Bomstein read part of "Which
Gender Outlaws," a chapter in her
book, describing her youth as a

young middle-class lewisii boy on the

lersey shore.

The chapter included transsexual
visibility, how people who were
transgendered didn't really seek out
others who might be like them
because of the pressures involved in

coming out and being different. This
pressure still exists to some extent

today.

"We need to come out for each
other, not ignore each other," says

Bomstein.

Bomstein's reading also dealt with

the medicalization of transsexuality

and how it is treated as an illness

when it really is not.

She talked about some the myths
in and around the transgendered sub-

culture like: We are normal men and

women. Bomstein asked, "What is a

normal man or woman?"
We are better men and women

then those born men or women
because we had to work harder at it,

she said. To this, Bornstcin says,

"They have to work just as hard,

we're just more aware of what it

means to be a man or woman."
We have an incurable illness. Her

reply, "It's not an illness."

We are trapped in the wrong body.

"This is a metaphor used to describe

something that exists in a binary

world," says Bomstein. "It's easier to

understand, and once we have a

metaphor for something, we stop

looking. We need more metaphors to

describe the world around us."

Her refusal to accept the binary,

not only of gender but of subjects like

race, raises questions for the not only

the gay community but all of society.

"If your not a white middle-class man
then what are you?"

"When you're the "other" you have

to question who you are." said

Bornstein. "Why do we have to

assign an identity of who we are

depending on who we are with?" She

didn't only mean sexual orientation

but also who an individual is in rela-

tion to those around them.

Bomstein considers herself neither

a man nor a woman. "I have the body

of a woman, but. I don't consider
myself one. Thai's the difference
between having an identity and being
one." she says.

She said, "If we get rid of the bina

ry way of looking at the world, there

would be nobody left to fight the bat-

tles of the sexes. It would allow us to

begin to dismantle all the shit that's

built up over the years but. that it

wouldn't rid us of tfie oppressions."

Bornstein followed with the fact

that it isn't only the fight between
man and woman, but Black and
White and all races that would be
affected by this change.

Bornstein said she feels that it is

more important to ask questions then
to get answers. "The more questions

we ask the better," she says. She said

she wants us to question why things

are the way they are in society and
why do roles we play out every day
have to be so ridged.

The most important questions she

want all of us lo ask are "What is a

man?," "What is a woman?." and
"Why does there have to be one or
the other?"

Bomstein will be performing "Cuts
and Pastes" at Bowker Auditorium
this Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. The event is

co-sponsored by the Five College
Women's Studies Research Center
and the UMass GLB Student
Organization.

Du Bois

Gang way!

neiccA pf iinsoN / coiiician

Lauren Lobik ('97), Amy Lounsbury ('97) and Homer Rogers ('95) test drive a jetSki — on dry land — at

the Sports Illustrated fair. Hopefully they'll learn how to balance before they hit the water.

conhnued trdn page 1

"Diversity is more than just

recruiting students of color to come
to UMass. It is also making the envi-

ronment reflect something which the

students can relate to."

Lizana said it is important for stu-

dents to see a positive image of peo-

ple of color depicted at the University

and thai naming the library after Du
Bois will help improve that image.

"Du Bois probably contributed

more than any other individual to the

way we see race relations." Lizana

said. "The Trustees have done the

campus a favor by naming the library

in honor of Du Bois."

At the executive meeting of the

Board of Trustees on Tuesday, Scott

announced that the Library Council

had recently endorsed the renaming

with the hope that it would help

bring more funding to the building.

"With the renaming of the library,

we should work on the increase of

resources it houses." Scott said. "We
should work in conjunction to raise

STAJRfdASTERS • LIFECYCLES • TRE/U)MILLS • LIFESTEPS
KEISER ' NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS • NORDIC TRACK

FALL SPECIAL ' '99 • 10WEEKS

:amherst athletic club:
BEST AEROBICS

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLITB
256-0080
460 WEST ST.

ON BUS ROUTK

OPEN 7 DATS

private funds.'

Scott has named Bromery as the

chaimian of funding for the library.

The library is expecting a $10 million

donation in response to the decision

to name the building after Du Bois,

according to Bromery.

Bromery will also contribute a

large donation to the library to begin

the capital campaign as a "challenge

donation."

After Shirley Du Bois agreed to

give UMass the works of her late hus-

band, the state passed legislation

which prevented the University from
receiving funding from the state to

house the materials.

Bromery worked on a campaign
that brought in $400,000 in dona-

tions to help organize materials the

University received.

The W.E.B. Du Bois Petition

Coalition is planning to ask students

for donations for a plaque with a

quote from Du Bois to be put in the

center courtyard of the library.

Prof to discuss women of color in WWl
By Emily Marino
Collegion Sloff

Today at Smith College. Professor Margaret R.

Higonnet will discuss the way in which gender, race, poli-

tics and history intersected during the First Worid War.

Higonnet, a professor of English at the University of

Connecticut and specialist in 18th century literature, will

present "Part of the People? Women of Color in World
War I."

Along with Higonnet's lecture, the presentation will fea-

ture slides and posters of campaigns calling women to

participate in tlie war effort. Higonnet will especially

focus on how the government's attempt to enlist the sup-

port of women of color was different from its call to white

women.
"It (the lecture focus) is not just any women, it is

women of color." said Ann lones. chair of the comparative

literature department at Smith. |ones said Higonnet will

discuss issues of race in relation to women.
lones also said that Higonnet will compare the promises

made to women of color who were drawn into the war by

the government compared to the social reality that these

women faced.

Higonnet has been researching women's responses to

war throughout Europe as well as the United States for an

extensive period, according to lones.

Having edited two books including Behind the Lines:

Gender and the Two World Wars, Higonnet is well versed

in this area of study. She has also been published in Arms
and the Woman, a collection of essays dealing with war

and gender in literary representation.

Higonnet's lecture will begin at 4:50 p.m. today in

Seelye room lOfc at Smith College. The presentation is

sponsored by the Smith College Comparative I itcraiurc

Program,
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A tour through Cliche Land
Welcome lo the world of cheezy expressions.

I will be your (our guide through this disgust-

ing ride into Cliche Land, where it's all right to

vent out a corny phrase every once in a while.

As for mc, I'm fairly experienced in this field. No. I

don't use them myself but many people use them around

me. and I pride myself on being there to bust on them.

Oh, I have a field day with them, especially my mother.

In fact, while compiling my hideous saying list, I was at

a loss. I then got my mother on the phone and she said

she'd call me back because she was busy at work. When
she did call back, she had a long list for me, filled with

haggard phrases she has heard, as well as used, in the

past.

So sit back, relax and be ready to read

some of the most stale and ever-so-comy

expressions you have heard. Here goes:

"// ain't over 'till the fat lady sings' —
Poor lady who that was first said about. I

wonder if she actually sang.

'He who laughs last, laughs best' — It's

usually, though, the most clueless, despica-

ble toolbox who didn't get the joke when it

was first told.

Before I continue. I must give a shout

out to one of my grade school mates, Scott

Melo. We'd be in class, and someone would say some-

thing humorous. Everybody in the class would laugh —
except for Scott Melo.

So. we'd go out to recess, play kickball or dodgeball

[a.k.a. bombardment], and return to class. Minutes into

classtime. we'd hear one Scott Melo break out laughing.

Why was Scott Melo laughing? Because Scott Melo
understood the joke told hours earlier.

"It ain't ox'er 'till it's o\'er' — Really?

Almost as complex an expression as, "you win some,

you lose some."

'Sice guys finish last' — Maybe if people busted their

asses to win instead of trying to be nice, they wouldn't be

in last. Yeah.

And besides, you just can't be in last place and be a

jerk. That's what being in first place is for.

'Winning isn't everything— it's the only thing' — Tell

that to those wimpy nice guys.
" You made your own bed. now lie in it ' — Ooes not

apply to me because I haven't made my bed since I

believed in the tooth fairy, when my parents said that if I

didn't make my bed, I wouldn't get the cash flow under-

neath my pillow.

"If you can't lake the heal, get out of the kitchen' —
Another one that doesn't apply to me because I'm still

residing in the dorms, and there ain't no kitchen in my z-

room.
'No use crying over spilled milk' — Unless it's the last

of a gallon and you need it for your cereal.

"Smoke 'em ifyou got 'em' — Even if they are Misty 's.

'Stuck between a rock and a hard
place' — If I'm stuck between rock and
something else, anything is a hard place.

"Snug as a hug in a rug' — My parents

used to say that when they tucked me into

bed. Great rhyme scheme — and that's it.

One of the more hideous sayings on this

list.

"// life gives you a lemon, make lemon-
ade' — Imagine if the only thing life gave

you was lemons so you could make a

thirst-quenching drink. That would be
pretty sad.

"Let's not beat around the bush' — I prefer not to

comment on this one.

"It's better than a sharp stick in the eye' — Getting a

tire iron smashed against your face several times isn't.

Neither is getting your skull run over again and again by a

steamroller.

"A penny saved is a penny earned' — Correct me if

I'm wrong, but that still leaves me with one cent.

"Bottoms up' — Nice.

"You can't make chicken soup out of chicken sh...

crap ' — Who said?

Well, the ride is over for today. These are just some of

the many ridiculous phrases that people use in everyday

conversation. They mean no harm, and yet they cause

some.

Regardless, "keep your eyes peeled' for other cliches.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Random thoughts from the Basernent

Arthur

Stapleton Jr.

Notet from the

Campui Center BotemenI

Parking meters. Restricted
parking lots. Fifteen-minute

loading areas. The Campus
Center Parking Garage. Free lots.

One of these things does not

belong when talking about the

University of Massachusetts' park-

ing situation for students who live

on or off campus; those of you who
have cars here at school know the

answer, but for the lucky ones, it's

free lots.

There is not a

convenient place lo

park here at the

University without

coughing up some
cash. If there is,

someone give me a

call to let me know
because after four

weeks. I haven't

found one yet.

I really don't
understand it.

either. With so many oui-of-
statcrs attending this fine

University, you would think the

administration would try to make
our trek to Amherst a lot easier by

not charging us a quarter every

time we try to park in the metered

lots on campus.

Then again, if you're lucky, you
could purchase a parking pass for

any one of the numerous lots on
c«mpu$ — E lot, Lm 22, Lot 57. . .

yet there is never a guaranteed spot

for your car. If you snooze, you lose.

When you lose, you end up park-

ing in the Campus Center garage,

paying seven bucks a day unless

you wait until after midnight to get

your car out.

Putting it bluntly, the parking
situation sucks and I'm angry. I

park my car in a restricted spot in

Southwest for two minutes so I can

run up and get a book from a

friend and the next thing I know.
I'm paying a $10 ticket.

This University gives out tickets

like people give out candy on
Halloween. It gets even worse — I

brought it to the parking office and

it turned out that the cop who gave

me the ticket forgot to take a copy.

So, I paid for a ticket the parking

office never had recorded.

Call me smooth, but. . .

• • • •

It's not too early to start thinking

about Spring Concert, is it? After

last year's debacle, during which I

chose to stay in the Campus Center

instead of playing in

the mud and dancing

to the Violent

Femmes. I hope
everyone on campus
would pilch in and
let UPC know that

we would do just

about anything to get

a good, popular,
recent band for 1995.

Students could
attempt to raise

money by organizing

bake sales, car washes, flea mar-

kets, marathon dances. . . O.K..

maybe that's why we had the

Violent Femmes last semester.
• • • «

Remember that crazy student

with the loud mouth who wa.s ranti-

ng and raving near the mini-store in

the Student Union last week about

gelling students to register to vote?

That was Malt Pavesi. former
undergraduate student speaker
turned concerned graduate student,

along with the Commuter Area
Government, urging students lo reg-

ister in Amherst and vowing that if

they did. he would firully shut up.

"There's one thing missing from
the Student Union this week —
that lunatic who was pleading with

students to register. According to

Pavesi. nearly 4.000 students regis-

tered to vote in Amherst.

Those 4.000 students did some-

thing that no one could in Pavesi's

four years as an undergraduate —
shut him up.

• • • •

The roller coaster has been tem-

porarily shut down.

Last year. Massachusetts guard
Mike Williams was benched
against Holy Cross and Central
Connecticut State by John Calipari

for missing practice: people cried

that Calipari would not have
benched one of his starters against

quality teams like Temple and
George Washington.

Now that Williams is suspended
for the first three games of this sea-

son because of team academic stan-

dards, some people are crying
again that there is no way the
Minutemen have a chance against

pre-season No. 1 and defending
national champion Arkansas in the

season opener without him.

You can't have it both ways
when you hit the big time. Maybe
this suspension by Calipari will

help the Minutemen remain more
disciplined come tournament time

and advance past the second round
for the first time in three years.

Keep it up, Cal.

I was thrilled when I found out

this week that every student who
paid for tuition before Sept. 8
would receive a $5J rebate. AH we
had to do was go to the Bursar's

Office in Whitmore and wait in a

line which resembled that of past

years for tickets to Temple men's
basketball games.

lust think, though — is it a coin-

cidence that we weren't allowed lo

claim our money until after Oct. 1?

Only a thought.
••••

With all of the hoopla next to the

campus pond this week. I was hop-

ing thai next week we could install

a ferris wheel, a log flume, a

carousel and several roller coasters

to truly give a campus a carnival

atmosphere.

I'll sell 50/50 tickets and donate

the proceeds lo either UPC or the

parking office, whomever calls firM.

Arthur Stapleton Ir. is a
Collegian columnist.
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Competition fuels the race of life

Adam Scott

Roberts

The black tar surface of the

track is surrounded by con-

crete and steel stands for fans

to watch from. Only today the stands

are empty and there is only one per-

son present at the stadium. The
Scoreboard's digital

timer is flashing

bright large numbers
that keep track of

the race.

There usually are

numerous contestants and at times,

there may even only be one. This is

competition. It is the race against

others, the race against lime and
quite possibly the race against one's

inner strengths and weaknesses to

succeed, to do the very best that his

or her abilities will allow. And when
these abilities are put lo the grand

test, all possibilities reign.

In the capitalist society in which
we Americans live, we are taught to

be competitive with others and our-

selves. Who makes 4be '^""Ih^tTtm.'
matter^: who makes the chccHeafffiig

team matters; who is a member of

the popular crowd: who goes to the

best college that one can strive

towards. We. as runners on the track

of life, arc competing to prove to our

families and friends that yes, we can

shine like a star; and there are those

who compete within themselves, a

battle that sometimes can't be won.
The capitalist society tends to be

quite shallow where certain members
of society feel that by stepping on
others lo get to the top is a good

thing. Another member of that same
capitalist society might say, "Always

shake the person's hands on the way
up that ladder because you never

know when you are going to come
back down."

The pressures
Americans are faced

with can often seem
petty. Here, people gel

upset when their cable

television isn't operat-

ing properly while a child in some
Third World country is depressed

because they have no idea where
their next meal will come from.

The race to do one's best is a vig-

orous and stressful race. Is it the race

against others? Is it the race against

oneself? And is it even a race at all?

Yes. the American society tells us.

Yes, yes, yes! This is a nation where
that Darwinian notion of survival of

the fittest comes into play. This is a

nation where people are constantly

^9tint«pore and more material
nhiccts to convince themselves that

ihey are happy members of society.

The large house high up in the hills

with the perfect membership to the

right country club matters and for all

those who don't have this seem to get

ostracized from society. In this

nation, the reality is not that of which
we see on daily television dramas.
The reality is that probably 97 per-

cent of this nation does not have that

house high in the hills or the A-list

friends that the Aaron Spellings of the

world are telling us that America is.

As runners running around the

track again and again in one gigantic

circle, we can't stop to take in a deep
breath and to enjoy the surroundings

because we are so focused on getting

to that finish line.

In trying to get to the finish line,

people are not enjoying what they

have because they are so busy trying

to get more of something they don't

have. The appreciation of the every-

day things are gone. We warp our

lives as we try to get to some
unknown future while never actually

living in the present in our quest for

an imaginary ideal.

The competition that happens here

in America can and is totally different

from anywhere on earth. "The ideals

and competitive values that exist on

our home soil may not necessarily

work in the jungles of Southeast Asia.

Your shoelace has come untied;

the clock is still ticking: the stands

are still empty; and the risk of trip-

ping on your shoelace is omnipresent

and yet you continue to run. run, run

to the finish. And then you fall, and
you fall hard.

The blood from your knees is drip-

ping; the clock is still ticking; and for

the first time ever the desire lo gel up
and try to finish that race no longer

seems important anymore. Instead,

the runner sits on that pavement and
stares up at the clock and takes a

deep breath while enjoying the
moment.
Adam Scott Roberts is a Collegian

columnist.

Life's decisions are not always easy

Geri Sahn

Imel my sister's boyfriend this summer. The three of

us met for dinner in New York City and went to a few
bars afterward. When I first met him. 1 remember

thinking he was cute. I remember feeling like I have
known him forever (but that could ^__^^^^_
be because my sister talks about him
constantly).

Over dinner, the conversation was
Rowing and my sister looked happier

than I have ever seen her. 1 was still

laughing at the snide remark Gene
made about our waiter.

And then I realized — Gene is

Black.

This was the person that my par-

ents called me crying about last

semester. This was the person that my
sister was seeing behind my parents'

backs for months because they wouldn't accept him. To
me. he was adorable Gene; to my sister, he was the man
she loved; to my parents, he was a name with colored skin.

Here I was. attending the University of Massachusetts,
learning about diverse cultures and how race should not

be a barrier. I was taking classes such as "Man and
Woman in Literature." "Social Diversity in Education"
and African American history lo Icam about other people
and their cultures, in order to learn more about me.
The first couple of semesters I would call my parents

every day lo tell them what I have learned, and to tell

them about my accomplishments. I liked to hear their

approval. It fell good to pica.sc ihem since they have given
me so much my entire life.

But when I heard that my father was going to ignore my
sister unless she stopped seeing Gene, everything
changed. I already knew that my parents weren't perfect

but I didn't know they were absDiuiely opposed lo

To me, he was
adorable Gene; to my
sister, he was the man
she loved: to my par-

ents, he was a name
with colored skin.

inter-racial relationships in our family, at least. I could
not comprehend why my parents felt this way. I just

couldn't "see it." But they "saw it." along with other prob-
lems down the road.

i^—i-——_^ I told my sister that whatever she

decided, either being with Gene or
respecting my parents' wishes, I

would stand by her side, no matter
what.

Thai night the three of us went
out together, I felt like I was in a dif-

ferent world. We walked through the

Village laughing, joking around. I

looked at ihem thinking, "I hope
they get married soon so they could
have children and I can be an aunt."

Yet on the train ride home back to

New lersey. everything changed. My
sister started to cry. She said she was so happy that I got
along with Gene. The only thing I could say was, "How
could I not?"

But we both knew why she was really crying. We both
knew that ii could never happen, at least for now. And if

she stayed with Gene, she couldn't bring him over for the
holidays. It's not just our parents, it's the entire family. I

remember Robin said, 'What would Grandma say?"
It's not an easy decision lo pick between your familv

and the person you love. Yes. people should lead their

own lives and not the lives their parents want them lo

have. Your decision to do what you want is not an issue

of what is right or what is wrong according to the morals
of other people.

"It's your life," is not an easy phrase to live by, but •»
we become adults, taking responsibility for our own deci-

sions is something we are going to have lo do.
Gt'ri Sahn is a Collegian staff member.
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Letters to the Editor

Campus fair sells

students out
To the editor:

Please. UMass. stop letting the mid-

dle of your campus be a big. sleazy

commercial. I often feel I'm getting a

bargain basement education here; I

don't want to be sold anything else.

Coming to campus, my eyes and
head ache from the corporate messages

thai arc jackhammered into mc daily

from all directions. Ideas at school are

pure, unfettered by ihc consumerism
pushed on me almost everywhere I go.

So I don't like to see obnoxious com-
mercial circuses on campus. Do they

think I don't know that they're trying

lo shove their magazines, candy and
new cars down my throat?

What really annoys me is the role

that the University plays in this soft

sell-out. Who allows these corporate
freak shows lo pitch their tents by the

duck pond? In the Campus Center
they have been trying to push UMass
credit cards that have pictures of the
Chapel on ihem. All the better to buy
my magazine subscriptions, candy
and new car with. Right?

I>waync Hoover
AmItcrsi

TIte Mattachuieiis Dtily
Collegian welcomes and encour-
•gM letters to the editor. Ple«»e
type your letter md keep It to •
maximum of 400 words. We
would much rather print several
oona»c letten in the KroHed spMC
available.
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TV this week: hits & misses
By Trocy Gavel
Collegion Correspondonl

I watched Tracey Gold wither away before my very eyes

on the made-for-television movie For the Love of Nancy
She was good, but William Devane (from "Knots
Landing") was woefully miscast as her slightly distressed

dad. I say only "slightly" distressed because throughout

the whole picture Devane seemed to be doing a reprise of

his sarcastic, sinister nighttime soap character Greg
Sumner. He says ail the right lines about love and therapy

and everything, but I kepi expecting him to pull a shrewd
double-cross on everybody, or something.

One of the old kids from "Saved by the Hell" was in the

movie too — that blond guy, Mark-Paul Something. He
looked glad lo be working.

Speaking of night time soap operas. I managed to sec

"Melrose Place" for the very first lime last week.

Fortunately, I was with a couple of friends who were able

to fill me in on the goings-on — like who had amnesia,

why so-and-so was in the insane asylum, and so on. I

couldn't have done it without them. Anyway, I decided
"Melrose Place" is one of those shows that really is best

appreciated within a group setting so everyone can laugh

at Kalhy Ireland's acting together.

The whole "Melrose" experience brought me back to my
junior high days, when I used to watch "Dallas" and
"Falcon Crest" religiously on Friday nights. That Larry

Hagman and |ane Wyman — they're the greatest.
Speaking of which, one of the best late-night infomercials

is for the "Gravity Edge" exercise machine, starring none
other than the muscular former "Falcon Crest" star

Lorenzo Lamas. See. it's all about this dirt-bike racer

who's got . . . potential. And with the help of the "Gravity

Turn to TV. pxsge 6

.M.
monsters
of
ni/i .nm .nin ol »i

Throughout rock n' roll history,

dating as far back as its ori

gins in the 1950s, there has.

always been a select few

bands that somehow just click.

There seems lo be some sort of underly-

ing chemistry that makes all the aspects of a

band's abilities as artists How seamlessly, from songwrit-

ing to musical skill. The Rolling Stones had it. The Beatles

were the undisputed masters of it. Less famous bands

such as The Byrds and The Kinks had Hashing moments

of it — faulting as they headed on into the Seventies.

in the last two decades, many would argue that there

has been a lack of musical talent worthy enough to be

lumped in the same category as

the aforementioned legends. h^^^h^^^^^^h
Skeptics would rather turn an

unknowing eye away from the

current music trends since it is

easier to look back to past gener-

ation's heroes, rather than trying

to establish one's own.

So. if every generation appears

to have at least one or more iden-

tify rock bands to signify their

moment in the sun. who do we
have to represent us now?
While the answer may seem

baffling at first, in reality it is ^I^^HHIH
quite obvious: There really is no

other defining band for our generation ihan R.E.M.

From their humble origins in 1981, when they played

their first gig in an abandoned church in the

collcge-mecca Athens. Georgia, it seemed unlikely that

this ixld concoction of introverted college siudcnls would

ever amount lo more than a few shows and some free

beer.

But unbeknownst to the music world (who at the time

was more infatuated with the white-bred soul of Hall &
Oaies and haircut Huff of Duran Duran) this band had all

the right elements to make everything click: a charismatic

and eccentric singer, an unsure yet steady guitarist and a

no-frills rhvthm section. From the beginning, there was

almost a perfect blend of artincss and traditional rock for

mula. making the group stand out, but yet not enough to

alienate.

While most of the attention given lo R.E.M. is due in

part to impeccable songwriling, their greatest musical

asset may be iheir ability to change and continually rein-

vent themiclvcs throughout their thirteen year career

Even U2, Ihc most commonly associated kin lo REM
idhey both came of age in the Eighties) has made a musi

cal transition from "saviors of the earth" to some .sort of

bogus ironic statement on our culture. But while U2's

transition has been a 180-degrce about-face. REM has

tastefully dabbled in different genres, always offering a

challenge while consistently remaining true lo themselves.

• l_l_U '*'

MATT AUDETTE
Collegian Staff

Now with the

release of their

ninth album.
Monster,
REM. has

once again thrown^~^~^~^^^
a curve ball to their

unsuspecting audience by turning up the

volume lo previously unheard-of levels. So how did this

one-time king of the "underground" rise up and
single-handedly become one of today's most successful

and respected rock n' roll bands? The journey is most

interesting.

So how did this one-time

king of the "underground"

rise up and single-handedly

become one of today's most
successful and respected

rock n' roll hands? Tlie jour-

ney is most interesting.

T
he late Kurt Cobain
was once asked in an

interview: If he could

model his band's career

after any one, who would it bc^

It only look him a moment
before he eagerly responded
with R.E.M. Cobain explained

how he wished he could find the

balance between commercial
success and artistic integrity that

they so successfully achieved.

Seem surprising? Not really. If

you look back lo the band's^^^^^M beginnings and trace through

their history, it is obviously

apparent in the route the hand has followed It's safe lo

say that, like most things, the band has been undergoing a

sort of maturing process that has slowly developed

throughout each of their nine releases.

When the band first released ihcir debut. Murmur, in

1983 it was a blast of fresh air into the more "hardcore"

underground music scene. While ihcy did borrow some

aspects from Iheir self-proclaimed heroes Pylon, The
Velvet UndergroufKl and Patti Smith, their sound definite-

ly transcended the boundaries of what was at thai lime

available.

Mysteriously shrt>uded in obscurity, the band made a

name for themselves by using cryptic cover art and having

lead singer Michael Stipe singing mumbled lyrics that

were incomprehensible in meaning when they were com-

prehensible at all. By straying away from "punk" sierct)-

typcs they managed lo make probably the most punk
album released during that time, influencing thousands of

college art majors to pick up a guitar and jangle away

By the time of Reckoning. Iheir sophomore effort

released in 1984, it was clear that these guys were no "one

album wonders." Reckoning still walked in the footprints

of Murmur but nurtured a more rootsy feel. Obviously

these guys were not afraid to inject a dose of southern

charm into the opaque mix ~ something that has perme-

ated their music ever since.

While early genius is common with mo«.i of roek n'

roll's greatest baitds, there seems to be an inevitable dark

period which looms over cach's career. Throughout the

mid- Eighties, R.E.M. withdrew even further from acces-

sibility by creating Fables of The Reconstruction, a moody
album that almost all but abandoned the pop structures

ihey had previously toyed around with.

Critics were quick lo employ the "build them up, smash
them down" technique in reference to the new direction

the band was taking. While it is true that the songs relied

on a more down-beat style, there was a beauty that radiat-

ed frum the darkness of the songs. This marked another

turning point for the band.

By 1986, it was clear a new chapter was about to begin.

After becoming the undisputed kings of allemaiivc music,

it was clear REM. was going lo sfuxit for a broadei audi-

ence. The band began nursing the idea of a bigger "rock"

sound. The result. Life's Rich Pageant, was as fat as the

band had previously gone from the beaten track

Fuller drum sounds and heavier guitars backed Stipe's

now clearly audible voice For the first time fans got a true

taste of what he was singing about, although it was clear

thai he was not going to give a hint as to what the mean-

ing was The energy that runs through the record was in

complete opposition lo the gloomy folkiness of Fables.

The band had finally made if- "rock" record.

It was during this time that the first hints of the bend's

ability to change without compromise finally surfaced. In

the past when a once-hailed underground band decidedly

took a turn for the middle of the road, it was accompanied

by shouts of "sell out." For R.E.M.. this was, surprisingly,

not Ihc case. The band martaged lo juggle a growing main-

stream tendency with the earlier sound they originated.

Surely there were st)me sacrifices which would inevitably

haunt ihem later, but. nevertheless, the transition was a

smooth one

By the time Document was released in 1987. it was
obvious that the band had established their seat in the

"mainstream ruck band" category. Ironically, the song tfiat

caiapulled ihcm into the big time may actually be dis-

missed as one of ihcir more frivolous ones. "The One I

lx>ve." wnlten as a scathing tell-off. almost wasn't even

put on the album, yet it went on to mislead thousands of

people worldwide

While they had
touched on il

before. Document
seemed to wrestle

with a more political

vibe lhan had been

heard on any ol

their previouv

releasee. Songs suili

as TJisiurbance At

The Heron Hou».e"

and "Fxhuming
McCarthy" were
political in tone, but

hard to pin-point due lo Stipe's indirect delivery and ten-

dency to try lo fabricate false meanings for a lopic-hungry

press.

After a much ballyhoocd switch from their label I.R.S.

(which Ihey had recorded on since Murmur) to the corpo-

rate machine Warner. Bros.. R.E.M. released Green. With

its hip environmental message and the band's first major

arena lour backing it up. il was apparent thai this quartet

was going to be rock stars like no other.

Amazingly, the album itself fiew all over the REM.
stylistic map. From up-tempo rockers to delicate folky

numbers. Green went from being the prophesied

major-label disappointment to the band's most compre-

hensive piece of work, effectively displaying the range of

the band's style and talent like rxi other album had

As with any lead singer in a ground -breaking band, it

didn't lake long before fans began to look ai Slipe as some

sort of leader. Something about his boyish charm and

nerdy mannerisms made fans relate to him on a more per-

sonal level. While other rock stars seemed larger than life,

almost untouchable by everyday standards, Slipe repre-

sented what most people saw in themselves; a shy loner

who was more the quiet boy in the back of the class then

an MTV icon. Probably bcioTv he realized what had hap-

pened Stipe was thrust into the media spotlight, making

him a very embarrassed-looking spokesperson for a gen-

Turn to R.E.M. page 11
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Best of weekend events

Thursday

Terrence Wilson, piano concert,

Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Alastair Moock, folksingcr.

Black Sheep Cafe. 8 p.m.

Vumpvre. directed by Carl

Dryer. 227 Herter Hall. 7:50 p.m.

David Lindlcy with Hannah
Nasser, world music, Iron Horse.

7 p.m. $14.50 advance.

Maggie Eslep. Pearl Street, 9

p.m. 18+.

Cluh XII. Oct. 6 to 25. play.

Coyote Theater, Boston. For tick-

ets and information call (617)
695-0659.

Noontime Talk. 12:15 p.m.

£J Wood opens in select the-

aters with actor johnny Depp.
directed bv Tim Burton.

Saturday

Maple Ridge, bluegrass band.

Black Sheep Cafe, 8 to 1 1 p.m.

"Two Hands: a Dialogue
Between Mother & Daughter," an
exhibit opening at the Burnett
Gallery at the lones Library in

Amherst. For more information

call 256-1487.

Friday

Ed Vadas Band, blues, Coolidgc

Park Cafe. Northampton. 7:50

p.m. Free!

Smith College Art Gallery,

Sunday

Savatage & Stuttering John.
Pearl Street. 8 p.m. All ages!

Auditions for musical. Oodspell.

Student Union Ballroom. 10 a.m.

to I p.m. Sponsored by the UMass
Theatre Guild.

Many apologies lo the readers of last

week's section who realized (hat Prince

Edward didn't marry Fergie — in fact

it was Prince Andrew. Edward is ihe

Thespian of the family. Mea culpa.

Let's bow our heads in silence lor

a minute as wc mourn Ihe passing of

supermom. Harriet Nelson. She
passed away ai age 85. outliving

Ozzie by 20 years and T\' son Ricky

by almost a decade.

Heading lo Boston this weekend?
The Boston Inlernalional Film
Festival will be housed at the Bayside

Expo Center Oct. 7 lo 10.

Sad news for Trekkies, the movie

Generations might not be released

until the end of November.
Dissenlion about the set caused
director David Carson to chuck it all

and rebuild the entire set again.

Retiring in January is cartoonist

Gary Larson, creator of "The Far
Side." His wackiness will surely be
missed, but never fear — his coffee

mugs, calendars and greeting cards
will continue to live on.

|ohn Meliencamp, who cancelled

his concert in August, revealed that he

had a mild heart attack. Hey, maybe it

was because he smoked 80 cigarettes

a day and had a cholesterol level over

500. His "wild nights" are over
though, now he smokes four butts, is

into meditation, diets, and exercises. .

. can an exercise video be far behind?
Confused, puzzled or mystified by

the whole 0.|. Simpson case? Well,

those clever writers at People Weekly
magazine just came out with "The

Complete Guide to The Trial of O. |.

Simpson." Bloody socks and all!

Courtney Love has a new best

friend. Drew Barrymore. You'll be

happy to know her mad passionate

marriage to bar owner |eremy

Thomas is over. So much for that

everlasting love thing.

It's official, the new 007 will be

Pierce Brosnan. Quite a step up from

his role in Mrs. Doubtfire.

Ivana Trump makes the news

again after announcing her engage-

ment to three-year companion

Riccardo Mazzucchelli.

Does it pay to declare bankruptcy?

Not if you're Kim Basinger. She

shelled out $8.1 million to Main Line

Studios for backing out of an agree-

ment lo star in Boxing Helena to do

quality movies like the Real McCoy
and The Getaway instead. Smart
move, you may have blemished your

career with Helena (gasp!).

Duran Duran singer Simon Le
Bon is once again a father. His wife,

Yasmin (Victoria Secret model), gave

birth to a healthy girl.

|ohn Bobbin just doesn't know
when lo quit. He was convicted in a

Las Vegas municipal court for beat-

ing ex-fiancee Krisiina Elliot, and
sentenced to 50 days in jail but was
released pending appeal. Hopefully,

with his new adult film career,

Bobbitt will be able to meet someone
who truly loves him for all his parts.

Material in this section has been
complied by wire services and other

periodicals.

Editors' Cuts
Music Weird Al Video Jurassic Park Concert World Music

Quote of Note

^ff'ffnteresting that waiting for some-
one to urinate in a public /4|f4ftK
doesn 't bother them. ^y

—Comedienne and actress Rosie O'Donnell,
on people who follow her into a bathroom

waiting for an autograph.

For all of you wacky folks who just can't seem to

gel enough uf the guru of pop parody. "Weird Al"

Yankovic is sel to release a box set of his most rec-

ognized work.

The four CD box set. entitled Permanent Record,

will include many of the spoofs that have made
Yankovic a household name.

The collection will also contain a 64-page color

booklet, complete wiih about 200 pictures and
liner notes penned by ihe king of wackiness and
Ihe man who gave Al his big break. Dr. Demento.
Some of the many "Weird Al" favorites featured

in the retrospective include "Like A Surgeon,"
"Smells Like Nirvana," and his Iwo spoofs of
Michael (ackson songs. "Eat h" and "Fat."

These tunes will accompany Al's various origi-

nals and. of course, his trademark polka medleys to

make this the definitive "Weird Al" colleciion.

—Mike MacLean

The raptor and T-Rex live again in the

long-awaited video release of Steven Spielberg's

1993 box-office champ /i/rass/'c Park. Still packing

discount theaters as recently as this summer. Park

has a reduced sell-through price, trying to gain the

slot as the all-time best selling video, presently

held by Disney's Aladdin.

Despite the hype, Spielberg did deliver plenty of

suspenseful jolts and awe-inspiring special effects,

even though it's wrapped around a thin, unsatisfy-

ing script and some weak characterizations. It's a

credit lo Spielberg's talent that he can keep the

plates spinning at such a furious pace thai no one

seems to notice. . . or care. It's also interesting to

note that just a few months later. Spielberg

released Schindler's List (in fact, he was editing

Park via satellite while filming List in Poland).

lurassic Park is available in a regular edition and

a wide-screen leiierbox version.

—|on Lupo

Tonight at 7 p.m. at the Iron Horse Music Hall

in Northampton, the Valley will get to sample a

slice of the rapidly growing genre of world music.

Arrested Development and Narasat Ali Khan (who

helped add mystical flavor to Peter Gabriel's album

So) have opened up the "western world' to exotic

chants and crooning. David Lindley takes this one

step further.

Lindley grew up around L. A. and the cohslantly

metamorphosing music community there. He was
exposed to every form of music. Lindley began to

notice that a lot of the music he was drawn too had

a common thread; he chose to follow that thread

rather than let it limit him.

His quest has led him to places like lamaica,

Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan. His influences run the

gamut from lames Taylor to Emmylou Harris. This

wide range of influences and tastes make Lindley a

must see.

—Tara MK Connelly

TV
continued from page 5

Edge" and a groovy blonde chick, he's gonna win the big

pro-class race! You just can't help rooting for him, over

and over and over again.

lust to inform you eager Lorenzo Lamas fans, these

days he has a pretty good syndicated show called

"Renegade" about a fugitive who rides a motorcycle

cross-country and works as a bounty hunter when he's

not evading the cops. It's mindless fun, and I personally

find it much cooler than "Acapulco Heat."

The best new show I saw this week was probably Ihe

CBS sitcom "Blue Skies." It's not a laugh riot but the char-

acters are sort of lively and I'm willing to give il a chance.

At the other end of the spectrum. NBC gives us another

reason not lo watch television on Saturday nights with the

sitcom "Something Wilder." I'm happy Gene Wilder
found a job but seeing him even in mild sexual situations

makes me a bit queasy. First of all. he's a bit old and
crumbled- looking for that kind of siufL Secondly, he's

Willy Wonka, for crying out loud! And if there's one thing

I had hoped never to see in prime lime, it was Willy

Wonka's bony, pale legs all over some actress. Ugh.
Forget the trendy shorts. Gene. Panis would be an excel-

lent idea from now on. Gene.

I'm really starting lo get annoyed that my two favorite

characters on "The Simpsons." Mr. Bums and Smilhen>.

have yet to make an appearance this season. If this goes

on much longer I'll have to start writing irate letters to the

Fox Network, inquiring as to whether America's favorilo

cartoon couple have left television for the bright lights of

Hollywood. Hey. if they could make a picture based on
"Saturday Night Live's" Pat character...

Speaking of departing for greener pastures. 1 heard that

Rob Morrow will be leaving CBS' "Northern Exposure" lo

(get this) pursue a film career. Can somebody please tell

me what's wrong with these television actors who think

they can just quit their jobs one minute and end up acting

opposite Meryl Streep the next.

I have a theory: All these star-struck actors sit around

thinking. "Hey. Tom Hanks started out on that "Bosom

Buddies' show, and he even had to difess up like a woman
to get thai job — so he had it much worse than I do. And
now he gets to be a big shot in the movies, so why can't I?"

Sorry. Rob, but il doesn't usually work out that way. If

you don't believe me just ask actor jimmy Smiis, who
abandoned a lead role on "L.A. Law" a number of years

ago for a shot at films. He finally got a major acting job

this year — replacing David Caruso on "NYPD Blue."

How's that for irony, eh?

AUDITIONS
FOR THE UMASS THEATRE GUILD'S

PRODUCTION OF
STEPHEN SCHWARTZ'S

GODSPELL
Thursday Oct. 6th 7 p.m.

Friday Oct. 7th 7 p.m.

Saturday Oct. 8th 1 1 a.m.
(Only one session needs to be attended!)

Callbacks: Oct. 10th 12 p.m.

For more information:

Come to the Guild Office, rm 423A
in the Student Union

or

Call the Guild Office at 545-0415

for more details
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CO-OPS
COMING TO YOU!
Don't miss the companies that will be

interviewing at the UMass Career Center for

spring Co-op positions

Oct. 14th: Mass Department of Revenue
Majors: SOM, ACCTG

Oct. 20th: Monsanto Co.

& Nov. 9th Majors: EE, CSE, COINS,
MATH, PHYSICS

Nov. 2nd: IBM Endicott

Majors: SOM, FOMGT, ACCTG,
ECON

Nov. 9th: Pratt & Whitney
Majors: ME, IE, CSE, COINS

Nov. 18th: IBM Credit Corporation

Majors: SOM, ACCTG,
FINANCE, ECON

Dec. 2nd: CIGNA
Majors: MATH/STATS

Checic out more spring and summer co-op listings

at the UMass Career Center/ Mather Building

Such as..

Arts and SciencM

Boston Globe

Newsweek

Natural Syj^nttl
Uniroyal Chenucal
Jackson Laboratory

Food and Natural RffiftHrg^
Westvaco Forest Research

Call the Field Experience Office
at 545-6265 to sign up!

Verbal assault to strike the Valley
Maggie Estep to bring spoken word performance to Pearl Street

By Molt Audette

Collegian Sloft

Is spoken word the new punk
rock? Well, that may be pushing it a
little loo far. but lately the art form
does seem to be undergoing a sort of
revival.

Aspiring poets/performers like

post-punk legend Henry Rollins, the

street-wise Reg E. Gaines, and King
Missile frontman |ohn S. Hall all

seem to be leading the way for this

new form of expression.

While all these artists have been
making a name for themselves within

the media, it has been acid-tongued
queen Maggie Estep who has been
causing the most racket.

Estep. who will bring her 'ranti-

ng"-style poetry to Pearl Street

tonight, has managed to ditch the

New York coffee houses and unleash

her work on an unsuspecting public.

Thanks go partly to MTV, which
aired two 30-second segments of

Eslep's stand-up poetry, featured her

in their Unplugged series, and then

finally made her part of the bill on
their Free Your Mind spoken word
tour.

After performances at this sum-
mer's Lx>llapalooza festival, and even

an appearance at the highly-toted

Woodstock '94 festival. Estep is

finally settling down and hitting the

smaller, more personal venues.

Estep is touring in support of her

debut album No More Mister Nice

Girl, a sometimes hilarious, some-

times biting commentary on a variety

of social and personal issues. Song

titles such as "The Stupid )erk That

I'm Obsessed With" and 'Hey Baby."

a harsh response to men's cat-call-

ing, it is clear exactly v hat Estep's

agenda is. The album is being

released on NuYo-lmago Records, a

new label totally devoted to the spo-

ken word genre.

Bom in 1986 in New jersey. Estep

spent her teenage years denouncing a

growing ballet career, flirting with

punk rock and go-go dancing before

landing with a drug habit. It was dur-

ing this time Estep began to take up

an interest in writing fiction.

It was soon after Estep packed up

her bags and headed for Boulder,

Colo., where she enrolled in the jack

Kerouac School of Disembodied
Poets (yes, this place really exists)

where she took a class taught by the

godfather of the beatnik movement,

William S. Burroughs. She later

attained a bachelor's degree at

Empire State College in Manhattan.

"The very first reading I did was in

Boulder at this cafe somebody
dragged me to." Eslep told The New
York Times. "That was where I really

started learning how to write. I could

just tell what hit people and what
didn't."

By the time she tame back to New
York in 1988. the spoken word/poet-

ry scene was in full swing.
Immediately getting caught up in the

hoopla, Estep began entering poetry

"slams" and competitions, often com-
ing up a winner. Her big break didn't

come until Estep was performing one
night and was discovered by MTV
talent scouts, who were on the look-

out for budding performers.

Accompanied by her back up band
1 Love Everybody. Estep is known for

her highly energetic live perfor-

mances, where she shouts her verse

and flails about the stage like a mad-
woman. If nothing else. Estep gives

the art of sf>oken word a manic inten-

sity that is rarely seen.

When she hits the Pearl Street

stage Estep is sure to be in her usual

rare form, making this one of the

most offbeat shows to hit the Valley

in quite some time.

Maggie Estep will raise the roof at

Pearl Street Nightclub in

Northampton tonight. The show is

I8+. The doors open at 9 p.m.
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Author Batya Weinbaum shared stories last night about real life, sexuality and coming out from her book.

The Island of Floating Women.

Short stories portray real life & seximlity

By Entity Marino
Collag'ian Staff

From crystal ladies to coming out. author Batya

Weinbaum bombarded her audience in the Campus

Center with vivid, often humorous images of sexuality

and real life last night at the reading of her book, The

Island of Floating Women.
Weinbaum's book is a collection of 13 short stories.

A handful of them voice a lesbian perspjective while the

others deal with issues occurring before and after com-

ing out.

"Every single moment in it was written from a real

sincerity level." said Weinbaum. a professor teaching

English courses at the University of Massachusetts

through the Depwrtment of Continuing Education.

The first short story that Weinbaum read was called

"Coming Out," a piece with pxjetic rhythm that tells

the tale of one woman's experience coming out as a

lesbian.

The story is a flurry of images, constituting sub-sto-

ries in verse. The scenes Weinbaum points with words

are of a passionless heterosexual relationship with a

man named )oe. Incidents of talking herself out of her

desire for women that she encounters every day leaves

the narrator feeling only half alive. Finally, she packs

up and moves to the Midwest to live a more free life as

a lesbian.

Weinbaum said that "Coming Out' is a "very exag-

gerated experience" which resembles her own struggle

to come out. She recalled days before proclaiming her-

self a lesbian.

"I would feel totally underwater and drugged," she

told the audience, and said that writing surrealistic

jxjctry (from which the story is adapted) was the only

thing keeping her alive. The result is an enchanting col-

lection of images that tell a touching story.

In the second of Weinbaum's stories, "Crystal l^dy:

The Education of u Healer." the author's

stream-of-consciousness narrative tells the story of a

lewish social worker turned Buddhist crystal healer.

The main character is based on the life of a self-pro-

claimed "shopping bag person* named janis living in

San Francisco in the 1960s.

Weinbaum's story is a whirlwind of release and self-

discovery that ends when the crystal lady commits sui-

cide by jumping off of a bridge. Rather than projecting

her as a lost soul. Weinbaum distinguishes the healer

as a free spirit.

"She was like a social worker of the street."

Weinbaum said of lanis. who died in 1992. The Island

of Floating Women is dedicated to janis. "the real cos-

mic lady" according to Weinbaum.

The final, yet unpublished story was called

"Rebreasting." This satiric talc is told from the per-

spjective of Weinbaum's almost 2-year-old daughter.

Ola. Through Ola's eyes we see her mother's dream lo

build a "rebreasting center," a place where

university-goers can once again don diapers and cxpn;-

ricnce breast feeding via plastic models, with their

choice of beer, rum or chocolate.

With humorous political jabs at everyone from

Hillary Clinton to UMass professors, Weinbaum's

story comically embodies her legitimate desire to pro-

vide a place for infantile regression in the name of

relaxation.

The Island of Floating Women is available at Fmid

For Thought Books.

COUITISV (UlL CiaCLI MANACCMCNT

Spoken word artist Maggie Estep

The Top 10 Reasons

Why You Should Celebrate

J*Rlch's 10th Birthday:

Everything In the store Is 207o off.

2 We wont make you wear a silly party hat'

3 Everything In the store Is 207o off.

4 What else are you going to do, watch baseball'^

5 Everything In the store Is 20% off.

6 You won't have to stay up til 11 30 p m for Dave

7 Everything In the store is 20% off.

8 It beats raking leaves!

9 Everything In the store Is 207o off.

10 Because you deserve the best!

Accepting writing submissions

The Collegian is now accepting submissions for a new fic-

tion and prose column, "A&L Fiction." We are looking for

thoughful, intelligent, intriguing short fiction of 75 to 300

lines in length. Those interested may send works c/o Dave

Polanzak, Collegian Arts & Living, 1 1 3 Campus Center,

UMass. For more information, please call Dave at

546-0082 or |on at 545-1 361 .

LIQUORS

Scott's, Where Our Custonners Are Special,
So We Make Our Prices $peciall

NATURAL UGHT
24-12ozCans

$879
dep

GENUINE DRAFT
& G.D. UGHT
24 t2ozBarBonies

$1099 dep

BUD "ICE". BUD, BUD UGHT
1/2 Kegs

$3999

Captain Morgan
Spiced Rum

Mailir^ Rebate -SS*-*^

Final Cost $ 1 2^

ZHENKA VODKA

$899 ^'

Mail In Rebate -$2^

Final Cost $6"

GILBEY'S GIN

$1199
''''

Moil in Rebate -$3^

Final Cost §8"

BUD DRY
24-)2ozCans

$1099
dep

AMERICAN
24 )2ozCans

$729
dep

^^1 11^2 1^3 ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^'^ Favorite Liquor Store

!

Tele-Check for

your personal check
6 University Drive

at NewrDorlcet Center, Amherst
We now have all

Mass Lottery games

• Viaual Art » D««l«n
• LHaratura, ThsatM,
Parformanc* Art
• Film » Vidao

•Muatc
•Artlatic compooaot* In

muKlcultural programa

MIOPOtALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT QROUPt

Appllcallona, gtildanca

A information:

Student Activitic*

Offlc*

or

the Arts Council

101 Ha«brouck

545-0202
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'Burtons X-Mos'

a new video release

By Dobres Barclay

Associated Press

New releases this week in home video:

Tim Hurton's The Sighimure Hefore Christmas
(Tout hsi one. $20. Rated PG)

Tim Burton [Huiman) lakes us to a cheerless but magi

cal burg called Halloweentown in this delighirully original

and extraordinarily entertaining work.

What a special animated treat this musical fantasy is lor

young and old alike. It is an artistic gem from Walt Disney

that should become a seasonal classic just like The Legend

of Sleepy Hollow.

It is an exceptional marriage of show music svith oper-

atic overlayers. and some brilliant stop-motion animation

and special effects. Sets are three- dimensional; some ani-

mation is that glorious frame-by-frame technique Disney

artists long have employed.

Our hero in this holiday fable is jack Skellington. the

Pumpkin King, who directs the town in its annual .scare

fest of ghoulish delights for Halloween. This time is like

every other time: another successful year of scary people

out of their wits.

But the praise doesn't sit well with the long and boney

jack. He's tired of being the master of fright. He feels an

emptiness and longs for something else he just can't seem

to identify.

There's plenty of action and one or two cliffhangers and

a upbeat ending that will warm even the stingiest of

hearts. Again, another parental warning: the movie
might be loo scary for children four and under.

/V." Wedding Banquet (FoxVideo. Priced for rental mar-

ket. Rated R)

What a wonderful, wonderful gem from 38-year-old

Ang Lee. Produced for about $1 million. The Wedding

Turn to VIDEO, page 10

Actor Paul Scofield finds answers in Qui?: Show
By Matt WoK
Associated Press

LONDON — Paul Scofield won an Academy Award
for playing Sir Thomas More and was acclaimed as the

greatest Lear of his generation. Only now. at age 72, has

he made his Hollywood debut.

"It's lovely for me, absolutely lovely. I'm thrilled it

seems to be doing well," he said pf Oiiiz Shou . Robert

Redford's acclaimed new film about a real-lile scandal

in the TV game-show industry in the late I'^SO^..

Scofield traveled to London frum his Sunscx home
one recent morning to discuss his career over codec at

Brown's Hotel, the quietly elegant stomping ground —
decades ago — of Cecil Rhtxies and Rudyard Kipling.

He appeared in autumnal browns and tweeds, a wavy

inane of gray hair framing warm eyes. His honeyed rum-

ble of a voice rolled through thr lounge as he rellected

on his career in a rare interview

To many, that career has been js elusive as the actor

himself. He defined Lear for the 1960s and yet sur

prised fans in 1989 by making a rare return to the stage

in Exclusive, a down-market play by pulp novcli^i

Jeffrey Archer.

Twice, he resisted the blandishments of Hollywood

preferring domestic life with his wile, the actros kn
Parker.

His performance as Salieri in Peter Shatter'^

.Amadeus seared London in 1979, but he turned dowi

the same play on Broadway, despite a sweetened deai

requiring no more than four perfomiances a week.

Accordingly, it's no surprise that when Quiz Hhuw
colleagues gather across the Atlantic for one of the

buzzicsl premieres of the fall. Scofield will be far from

the media — in northern Scotland, visiting his daughter.

"What is done is done," he said of his career, "and

there's always tomorrow."

"I don't have any retrospective view. I just know the

things I've enjoyed — the things that have been exciting

to do and have been satisfying — and I'm very grateful

for them."

COURTtSY BARRY WITCH

Paul Scofield (left) stars as Mark Van Doren, the father of game show contestant Charles Van Doren (Ralph

Fiennes) in Robert Redford's Quiz Show.

Scofield finds a continued pleasure in acting in all its

forms, whether on radio for the BBC, on television in

adaptations of "Anna Karenina" or in small-scale, little-

seen films such as Ut: ( 1992).

"It just simply is no good doing something your heart

is not in, that's all," he said.

"I've often found the really interesting scripts were

smaller films. I didn't choose them because they were
smaller. I wouldn't have minded being paid a bit more
— but I did them because they interested me so much."

With Quiz Show, Scofield took pleasure in playing "a

contemporary man after so many dear old things": the

Turn to QUIZ SHOW, page 10

The Northampton Center For the Arts and |ohn Peters Present

TUES., NOV. 8 - 7:30 P/Vi
$14.50 Advance General Admission

lohn M. Greene Hall, Smith College, Northampton
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Noontime talks at Smith museum make for interesting lunch

By Tora MK Connelly

Collegion Staff

The Smith College Museum of Art

is hosting a noontime series of talk

on various exhibits to be shown in

the gallery throughout the year. The
20-minute talks will be made by fac-

ulty, museum staff, students and oth-

ers on the objects in the collections

shown.

The first Noontime Gallery Talk
will be held Oct. 7 at 12:15 p.m.

Susan Heidman, artist and associate

professor of art at Smith College, will

present her talk, "Rustling of

Molecules: Meditations on Mondrian's

Chrysanthemum Drawings."

Mondrians's drawings are taken

from direct observations of chrysan-

themums. The drawings are can be

linked to certain Buddhist principals.

They are like a construction of the

space between the forms of forms

and much like nature, they breathe

and flutter.

The schedule for the rest of the

year's series go as follows:

Nov. 4: 'Edwin Romanzo Elmer's

Mourning Pictures, and Other
Works." presented by Helen Hall,

coordinator of the Mellon Project.

Smith College Museum of Art.

Dec. 2: "Childe Hassam's Lab
Stand at Night. " presented by Nancy
Noble, master of arts degree candi-

date in art history, University of

Massachusetts at Amherst and gradu-

ate intern in museum education.
Smith College Museum of Art.

From October through December
the museum's hours for the main gal-

leries are Tuesday and Friday, 9:30

a.m. to 4 p.m., and noon to 8 p.m.

Thursday. The Print room is open
Tuesday through Fnday, I p.m. to 4

p.m.. Thursday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

and also by appointment.

ML itdtyofr (4ir^ fed)olin>(lert hntnl

THURS., NOV. 3 - 8 PM
$12.00 Advance
General Admission

Chapin Hall,

Ml. Holyoke College

S. Hadley, MA

Reach for the Power

s A PuMiC S«rvic« ot
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Reach for the Power

If you've sot a <;oed

vibe you can ina^ your

fillers, yo*i can wbijtk,

and you can hum.

Mass Daily C^I1<S>3'>
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^V^^ Northampton reenter for the Arts ^ffHf/
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MIGKT

b^e^i^A^Wdbd.M=<HH
STA/RMASTERS • UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • LIFESTEPS
REISER NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS • NORDIC TRACK

FALL SPECIAL • •SS • 10WEEKS

rAMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB.
BEST AEROBICS

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
256-0080
460 WEST ST.

ON BUS ROUTE

OPEN 7 DAYS

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IM AMMERSl 5-9:30 EVEKYIXW

rtcr Delivery for oulers $ I .> iiiul over: $2 < hiiiqe foi dkIcis uiirler $ I
*>

^^
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

( hildrrn under l(» $;t ."iO

I.unnrheon Sporinis served 1 WWW p tn - $3.25
All liinrlieim -sperinls ronip with rirr ft vniir rlioirr nf 2 Cliirken

ingora. 2 Cliicki'ti Winca. oi itot Ik. Si^ii] ^^yi^p

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

GIAJVTJS
\NE'RE SERVING UP SOME GREAT SPECIALS AT...

'i^r
tAflM I ini ir%oc

;; n'

'I
Plus Frank Black Acoustic

TUE OCT 25.8pm
John M. Greene Hall, Smith College

Northampton

All seats $15.50 except...

M.ide .1 contrilnition ot i20 SO or greater to

The Center for the Art* and reteive spet iai front dnd

tenter seating for these seats only call The Center for

the Arts at 584-7327 Mon Sat 10-»pm

ALL T1X NORTHAMPTON BOX
OFFICE 150 MAIN ST

413-586^8686 • SOOTHE TICK

<^M0^
'.iSEQf ?1? PACK BOTTLES

QENUMEOflAFTA
aCNUME DRAFT UOKT

BUSCH

SAMUEL ADAMS
BOSTON UGER

SPATEN ^P^KBOnLE;

OCTOBERFEST
SCHMIDTS
ICE. REGULAR & UOKT
:a5E3f;4.i;oz cans

V2 KEGS
ICE HOUSE. MICHELOB.
MICHELOB UGKT. BUO,
BUD UQHT. BUD tCE
ALOWENBRAU

^ ^m

SANTA RfTA
CHARDONNAY A MERLOT
FROM CHILE 7;o ml

PETERgVtLU
CHABUS, BURGUNDY. RHINE.
BLUSK WHrTE QRENACHE.
CHEMN 5 iLl'FRBAG I'J A 3CX

$^99
BOUA WINES VAiPOUCEUA
PtNOT GRIGIO, CHARDONNAY.
BARDOUNA. SOAVE. MERLOT
1 5 LITERS $J99
MOREAU BLANC
& MOREAU ROUGE
' 5 L'TERS

SEAGRAM'S
COOLERS
ALL FLAVORS
4-PACK BOHLES

S2999WHISKEY
'5 LITERS

CAPTAIN ^
MORGAN^
SPICED RUM
' rS LITERS

SALE^IS*^
MAIL IN REBATE .*300

CLUNY SCOTCH $1049
^ -5 LITERS t^
KENNEDY'S
BLENDED
WHISKEY
• '5 LITERS

SALE 99^9
MAIL iNsgaaTE .«20P

COST AfTf R

REBATE$J49
POLAND SPRING
VODKA 1 75 LITERS

$Q99

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADUEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS fO/6/94THRU

WEDS 10/12/94

NOTHtSPONSIBlt FOR
tvpnr,RAPHicAi tHRriHS

Drummer legend Tucker to play Noho
By Michael Burke

Collegian Stofl

A Velvet Underground reunion at the Iron Horse?
Well, not quite, but half of the original band will be pcr-
fomiing there this Friday as Moe Tucker leads a band that
also features SteHing Morrison.

Moe Tucker was a tnember of the legendary Velvet
Underground from 1%5-71. In those brief six years the
Velvet Underground completely changed the course of
rock history and Tucker was one of the main reasons. Her
minimalist drumming has influenced countless drummers
since then. Many bands such as R.E.M.. Nirvana.
Wedding Present. Buffalo Tom. Cowboy junkies and even
Duran Duran have covered Velvet Underground songs.

After the Velvet Underground broke up in 1971. Tucker
took time off to raise a family but 10 years later she
returned to the music scene. Since then she has worked
with many of todays popular indie artists including Half
Japanese. Daniel Johnston and members of Sonic Youth.
She has also released five solo albums including her latest

on Sky Records. Dugs Under Stress. Last year she rejoined

the Velvet Underground as part of their r^nion tour.

Surprisingly on her new album. Tucker doesn't even
play drums because, as she says, "1 never like to see a

singing drummer. I hate how that looks." Instead on Dogs
Under Stress, Tucker plays guitar, bass, alto sax and even a

little peicussion. The new album is a very impressive piece

of work. It mixes the rawness of the Velvet Underground
with the urgency of punk rock. Her song "Me, Myself and

I" would fit right in on your average college radio station

while other tunes show the diversity of her songwriting.

Moe Tucker is known to many as one of the greatest and

most important female drummers. Although she never had

the talent of Charlie Watts or Ginger Baker. Tucker played

with great intensity and emotion. Tucker described her

work best as she said, "The way I play began because I

didn't know how to do anything and it remained that way
because I still don't know how to do an>'thing.''

She's not exactly arrogant when it comes to talking

about herself. One of Tucker's greatest accomplishments

is that she proved to countless girls that they can play

rock n roll just as good as any guy.

Moe Tucker's upcoming show at the Iron Horse should

be one of the best rock shows to hit the Valley this fall. If

you missed the Velvet Underground's reunion tour, this is

probably the closest you will get to seeing them.

Moe Tucker will play at The Iron Horse Music Hall in

Northampton Oct. 7. The show is all ages. Admission is

$10. Doors will open at 10 p.m.

COkUmW HHOOl lAMDI

The one, the only Barbra Streisand

Songbird Streisand soars on stage
By Jon Lupo
Collagion Staff

Ex-Velvet Underground drummer Moe Tucker

tAltBRA: THE CONCERT
Borbro Streisand

Columbia/Sony Music

Imagine, if you will, my glee upon receiving Barbra

Streisand's live, double-CD recording of her monu-

mental concert in Madison Square Garden earlier this

year. Not that I'm a fan or anything — I think Ms.

Streisand is a horrible director, a raging drama queen

with equal parts low self- esteem and uncontrollable

ego and last but not least, a pretty-good singer.

Furthermore, I've always wondered why people adore

her. . . I mean who would pay $J00 to sec anyone, much

less an over-the-hill crooner with a honker the size of

her vocal range. But I thought hey. at least I'd gel a

chance to have the fun of writing a scathing review.

I have been converted.

Well, not exactly. But after listening to just-ijnder

two hours of Barbra wowing the hometown audience,

delivering her classic tunes — from 'People" to

"Evergreen" to "Happy Days Are Here Again' — with

the kind of show-stopping fervor only |udy Garland

could once muster, I am, to say the least, impressed.

With her voice.

Streisand is the type of diva who wears her consider-

able ego on her sleeve, right next to her sentiments.

Whether she's belting out the tailor-made songs "I'm

Still Here" and "Everybody Says Don't" (re-written by

Sondheim especially for her!!) as career anthems or,

with a straight face, actually subjecting her audience to

a YentI medley, for chrissakes, Barbra has a way of

making even her pre-scripted on-stage banter warm,
intimate and heartfelt.

At her best moments, like her moving tribute to her

son, "Not While I'm Around," a toe-tapping version of

"Don't Rain on My Parade," or a witty "duet" with

Marlon Brando for "I'll Know" from Guys and Dolls.

Streisand conveys a classy sense of old-school show-

manship. She manages to give old chestnuts like "My
Man" and 'The Man that Got Away" a resonance that

eschews the lounge act sensibility while simultaneously

rising above simple torch song emotions.

At her worst, she unveils her staggering conceit. In

an ill- conceived set piece, she has a chat with three

off-stage therapists, whereas she accounts her child-

hood and, um, sexual awakening with 'Will He Like

Me?," "He Touched Me" and 'Evergreen.' There's also

the hideous, aforementioned Yentl medley as well as an

overly-cute Disney trio, including 'When You Wish

Upon a Star." Barbra, leave it to the cricket, okay?

And yet, when Streisand finishes up the second CD
with a rousing cover of "Somewhere" from West Side

Story, it's apparent to any listener that they've gone

through a audio- kitsch experience like no other.

Anyone brave enough will have to concede that,

despite a holier-lhan-though attitude that stretches the

bounds of humility, this woman can sing. B

Peking Garden
A MANUAKIA' & SZLClIUy\W KLSTAUR/VNT

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING

WITH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday

at 8:30pni with dinner

VISA FKFErARKlN'G

Monday -Thursday

Dinner Buffet $5.99

Sunday Brunch $6.99

HADLEY CARD |

THETOC
SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE

1 1TH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

LARGE SCREEN T.V.

GREAT SPORTS ACTION
MUNCHIES

ICE HOUSE PINT $ 1 .75

COMING UP OCTOBER 22ND . .

LOOK FOR OUR SPECIAL
UMASS HOCKEY NIGHTI

Ihatch
GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

OCTOBER SPECIAL!

MILLER
GENUINE DRAFT PITCHER $4.25

NIUNCHIES
POOL TABLE

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

in

Information Systems

We're looking for a few highly motivated people

with a strong background in computer-related

disciplines who want a career in Information

Systems.

If you're the kind of person who is interested in

rotational assignments, exposure to senior

management, classroom development, and you like

the idea of having input into the direction of your

career, the ACCENT Program may be the right

opportunity for you.

We'll be on campus with Travelers' Financial

Management Development Program (FMDP) for:

Undergraduate Business Club's CAREER DAY:

Wednesday, October 12, 1994

INTERVIEWS:

Thursday, October 27, 1994

Contact your SOM Placement Office with any

questions you have on the ACCENT Program.

TheEcavelersj
Insurance Companies An Eqtwl Opportunity Employer
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Student works highlight Trance *94* e^bit Quiz Show

By Amy S. Bums
Collegian SloH ^^^^_
Now through Oct. 7, ihc Hcrier

An Gallcn' is hosi lo "France '94."

an exhibit of works by students of the

Huropcan Summer Art Workshop.

This annual summer workshop is a b

1/2 week program where students

travel and study art in a relaxed

atmosphere.

The group spent lime in various

regions of France, and finally made a

brief sojourn lo Italy. This year 42

students pariicipated in the program,

which is organized by ihc University

of Massachusetts Art Department.

The exhibit consists solely of

iwo-dimcnsional works. There are

watercolurs. charcoal drawings and

pastels, as well as photographs and

collages. One treat is that a few stu-

dents have displayed sketchbooks

chronicling their stay in Europe. It

was extremely interesting to flip

through the pages and follow them

on their travels. It was fascinating to

see what caught their eye at each

famous sight — a staircase, a particu-

lar column or an ominous gargoyle.

Many artists seemed captivated by

the gargoyles; there were several

scary charcoal representations.

The students spent the bulk of their

time at La Napoule on the French

Riviera. This sun-soaked, fertile

region of France was an inspiration to

the early 20th century painters Henri

Matisse and Raoul Dufy.

In fact, some of the UMass stu-

dents' works are quite reminiscent of

the works of these artists. An inti-

mate garden scene by Suzanne Scully

strongly resembles the works of

Dufy. Obviously the South of France

has not declined in its ability to

inspire artists.

It was nice to see some new twists

One of the many paintings featured in the "France '94"

French Riviera.

DEUCCA nrmsON / coikcian

exhibit was Amy Corey's intriguing portraits of the

continued from page 8

Ghost in Mel Gibson's Hamlet

(1990) and the French king in

Kenneth Branagh's Henry V (1989).

among others.

He also was delighted, if a shade

bemused, lo find himself in acting an

American alongside another Briton.

Ralph Fiennes. who burst on the

scene last year as the chillingly mes-

merizing Amon Goeth in ik'hindler's

List.

Playing the Pulitzer Prize-winning

poet Mark Van Doren in Quiz Show.

Scofield watches as Fienness Charles

Van Doren is named in a scandal

spelling the end of an age of

American innocence.

One minute, father and son are

trading Shakespearean quotations;

the next, young Van Doren confesses

his ethical lapses lo his upstanding

father in a scene that is already elicit-

ing talk of Oscar nominations for

both men.

"Young Charles was a vei7 enig-

matic personality, it seems to me."

Scofield said. "He had this extraordi-

narily meticulous yet liberal upbring-

ing. . . and yet obviously there lurked

in him some desire not just to do
what his father would approve of,

which is to have an academic career

as he had had."

Did the issues raised by the film

seem particularly American?

"It's a dilemma which America had

first, but I think it's pretty universal

now," he said. "We are all inclined to

accept what we see on TV as some

kind of truth, and we mustn't."

As he gets older, this classical actor

finds screen and TV work more and

more pleasurable — and less the

guilty pleasure, after a fashion, of his

stage-oriented youth.

'When you're a young actor and

your experience is almost totally with

theater, the adjustment to film is not

easy because you're not quite sure of

what you're doing anyway," he said.

"Once you have been a f>erformer

for long enough, you can exercise

with any medium. There was a time

when it was a bit 'infra dig' for a the-

ater actor to do film; not any longer."

While some colleagues would use a

trip to London for networking,
schmoozing and the like, Scofield had

simpler plans for the remains of his

day.

"I must go and get my hair cut," he

said, "and then I shall go home."

on traditional artistic themes.
Daniella Motta had an original image

of a Madonna and Child. It almost

looked like a copy of a Byzantine

mosaic. However, instead of bits of

colored glass. Motta uses bits of mag-

azine paper to surround the

Madonna, creating a modem effect.

The bodies of works were quite

diverse; no one else chose lo treat

this same theme.

Another example of the diversity of

the exhibit is Amy Corey's series of

three beach scenes. She chose to rep-

resent a common present-day Riviera

scene. topless women and

Speedo-clad men, though she added

an unusual twist. Angels descend

from the sky above the beach as the

people point and stare. It's not easily

explicable, but it gives you something

about which to think.

Sam Simon had a serene piece

which reminded me of a Puvis de

Chavannes painting. Among a row of

Greek columns, a thin, graceful

woman stands perfectly still in front

of a pool. This surreal night scene

evokes a sense of cool calmness and a

nostalgia for the Classical past.

The Herter Art Gallery is open

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The exhibit is free. A
closing reception will be held this

evening from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. for the

"France '94" exhibit. The reception is

open to the public and most of the

artists will be in attendance.

Video
continued from page 8

Banquet went on to make more
than $5 million in the United

States alone, win the Golden Bear

award for best film at the Berlin

Film Festival and an Academy
Award nomination for best for-

eign friend.

The story centers around a

young, gay man who tries to

appease his visiting parents by

marrying a beautiful Chinese
artist. But the marriage, arranged

so the bride can get her green

card, is a sham.

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine

Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Relax and enjoy yourselfat our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

'Largest Chinese Restaurant in Hampshire County"

PLENTYOF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM
" FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL II PM

351 Northampton Kd. • Rtc. 9 • Amherst

Corner of Rte. 9 & University Drive • 256-8800

M

THE SPOKE

A DRINKERY
TO MF.Fn. RELAX AND ENJOY

Beer of the Month

leoZBUDBOITLES
$2.00

Drink of the Month

JIM BEAM ft COKE
$1.75

35 E. Pleasant street

\|affiflg||r

On the day of tne Jpocol>p5c Gail final-

ly revealed to druiqet that: she vas tnc

one to steal her "Mrs. Pretty " oiake up

kit in the 3rd. lyaae.

Dally Gollaglan

NRfl BUSIC PISTOL COaRSE
NORTHAMPTON REVOLVER CLUB
CHU 268-3596 FOR DETAILS

R&P
Liquors
Convenient to Brittany

& Riverglade

253-9742
505 West Street
South Amherst

b^*^I^A^Wdbd
STAIRMASTERS • LIFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • LIFESTEPS
REISER ' NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS • NORDIC TRACK

FALL SPECIAL • "99 • 10 WEEKS

:amherst athletic club.
BEST AEROBICS

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
256 0080
460 WEST ST,

ON BUS iVTB

OPEN 7 DAYS

•••

Swiss Bank

Corporation

invites all interested students to attend

our campus presentation.

Thurs., October 6th

7:30 pm

Amherst CoDege Converse HaD,

Porter Lounge

Swiss Bank Corporation is

unlike any other leading global

financial organization. here
intensity is equalled and
balanced by informality,

ambition by integrity, individual

contributions by teamwork.

we have enormous needs to staff

our burgeoning global trading

department. with swiss bank
Corporation, you'll accept

responsibility as quickly as your
talents allow. rewards are
based on performance, not

seniority, which is reflected in

the youth of our top

management.

HUMAN Resources - Recruiting
141 W. JACKSON Boulevard

Chicago, il 60604
e-mail: recruiting@il.us.swissbank.com

SWISS BANK Corporation is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

Swiss Bank
Corporation
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eration.

So what do you do after making a siring of rock albums
which in turn make you ihc naiion's holiest band'.' In
R.E.M s case you take a deiour into ihe world of acoustic
guitare and mandolin^. With Out Of Time and Automata
For The People, the band finally shed iheir allemaiive sta-
tus, opening their music to a more intricate blend of musi-
cianship, and confirming their
coming of age in the Nineties.
Oddly enough, the two albums
that would have the widest ranging
appeal ended up being the two
quietest Ihe band has ever done.

Stipe had opened his lyrics to
touch on a more emotional level,

putting more of a sense of loss and
heartache into the delicate mix.
Even though Siipc had previously
been viewed as an eccentric-artist type, he now began lo
personify the pain and loss thai seem to accompany
today's generation. A sort of musical poet, he successfully
captured day-to-day emotional strife. While artists such
as Momsscy and Eddie Vcdder seem to revel in some sort
of nether-worldly depression. Stipe had a way of making
"hurt" hit on a very personal level.

Even during the era of "grunge" when music's motto
seemed to be stuck in a "louder, faster" rut. R.E.M. had
the ability to capitalize on an album that had more in
common with lames Taylor than any punk-era classic.
The band valiantly proved that even in the Nineties excel-
lent songwriting will still triumph over hype.

The band valiantly

proved that even in the

Nineties excellent song-

writing will still triumph

over hype.

With Monster. R.E.M. has again managed to keep their

fans guessing. They have made a conscious effort to pack
up the mandolins and organs and return to the world of

rock with a vengeance. In a way the album is almost a

regression for the band, harking back lo the bare-bones
style and indecipherable lyrics of yesteryear.

But this time around, in true R.E.M. fashion, the band
^^^^_____^_ has abandoned much of ihe intro-

spection in turn for the (gulp) sex-

iest album they have ever done.
Somehow it is difficult to picture

Stipe, one of the most ambiguous
sexual rock stars in some memory,
taking on the role of the raunchy
|oe rock star." He has freely slat-

ed that with Monster the band was
looking to make a "loud, brash
and sexy record." While this is one

of the few avenues that the group has left unexplored, it

does seem the next logical step in Stipe's growing con-
quests as a first-rate lyricist.

Once again traveling through undiscovered waters, the

boys have come up with a winner. Monster may not
indeed rank wilh the best of their works, the fact remains

that after a decade-plus of producing quality music and
staying artistically interesting they can still pull off an
album that leaves much of the younger up-and comer's in

the dust. This makes the band musical heroes alone. Also

keep in mind ihe group is making their most edgy album
during a time in their career where most artists are set-

tling down lo a fine life in the land of adult contemporary
schlock (i.e. Sting).

Akjng wilh Neil Young, R.E.M. may be one of the few
artists who time and time again continue to push the

envelope, unafraid of change and public opinion. While
Young is now a living relic held over from the Sixties (no
disrespect inlended), R.E.M has come of age in a time
period that most young people can relate to. They proved
that you didn't need the flash and hype in order to make it

in the recording world, giving music the "regular guy feel"

il hopelessly lost in the Seventies.

if Cobain hadn't so selfishly taken his life, maybe
Nirvana too would have taken up this path toward genera-

tional definition. But alas. R.E.M. stands alone (although

many would argue that Pearl jam is closely leering over
their shoulder), graciously accepting a title they might dis-

agree with, but an honor nevertheless.

It is not too hard to imagine that in the distant future

we will look back and view REM. with the ranks of the

greats — a band who was uncompromising in their ideals

as well as definitive in their music. As we have learned

from the past few decades, artistic integrity is something
that is hard to come by. Even if R.E.M ceases to exist

tomorrow they have earned their legacy — and most
importantly, left their mark.

Sr. lny\hs Ohock
(mm fteion

Meeung tor Pro- Liturgy

fint and third Sundays of the month

UpiMirs Launje
Newman Center

Univenitr of Massachusetts

.'Vmherst. Massachusetts

First .Meeting October ISth L

'

Divine Liturgy 1 1:00 AM -'

For mor* infonruition. call

Fr Luk«Mihaly (203)748-0671

A Pa/ifh of the Amencan Carpatho^Ruaman
Onivxlat <Zntk Cathohc Dioceae of tha U S A

(Ecumemcal Patnarrhatci

Mental Health Groups
Fall 1994

Topic-Focussed Groups being offered by the Mental

Health Division of UHS this Fall are:

Write for Arts
Music

Film

Books

Concerts

Lifestyles

Art

Donee
Theatre

We need your exp
ln3ttil$qomuo

Ciwit«®on lupd

Eating Disorders Group
Tuesdays 4-5:30

• Exploring Gay, Lesbian, Bi-sexual Identities

Tuesdays 4:30-6

Building Self-Esteem
Wednesdays, 3:30-5

• Skills for Combatting Depression
Wednesdays 3:30-5

Groups are open to students covered by the health plan and to

Kaiser members whose site is UHS. Groups begin in mkj-

October. Pre-group interviews are required. For infornrtatlon or

to sign up for a pre-group interview call 545-2337 or stop by

127 Hills North Were open M-F, 8-5.

Learning Resources
Center

Our peer tuforing is absolutely free, and is certified

by the CRLA Int'l Tutor Cerltfication Program

Combuter-aided Iristruction

Video-aided instruction

^tudy-skills workshops

Popular softy/are packages
us Word, £xcel. Page Unket, WordPerfect

Trained & Experienced Peer Tutors

Convenient Hours:

Monday-Thursday 12-9. Friday 14

1020 Tower Library
545-5334

ff

aluable "Real World
brience on Campus!
The Collegian Business Office is looking for ambitious,

organized Sophomore SOM majors for the position of

Associate Business Manager
Direct supervision received from the Collegian business

manager, as well as the assistant business manager.

Applications may be obtained at:

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center (the basement)

Resumes and cover letters may be directed to:

Michael McRae, Business Manager

Application Deadline: October 17

The Collegian is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer
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Minutemaniac spots filled by hoop fans footbait

By Jody King
Collegian Correspondent

COIUCIAN ttui,v/vinjir»r^ rill

The University of Massactiusetts women's tennis team fell to Connecticut
4-3 yesterday. The Minutewomen (7-2) play at Rhode Island this afternoon.

Star)ding in line at .six in ihc morn-
ing ouisidc of the Curry Hicks Cage
in the dead of winter for Minuteman
basketball tickets just doesn't sit well

for some true hoop fans.

Enter the Minutemaniacs, the
University of Massachusetts' own stu-

dent athletic booster club.

The club consists of 500 University

of Massachusetts student members,
and since returning Minutemaniacs
get automatic renewal, there were
only 230 openings for members for

the 1994-95 season.

On Tuesday night, during the
UMass-Rhode Island volleyball game,
interested students thronged outside

the entrance to the Cage.

Expecting close to 800 applicants

for the 230 new spots. Mark Wilson,

marketing director for the UMass
Athletic Department, estimated the

turnout at more than 1400.

"The demand is growing at an
unbelievable rate. Last year we only

had to tum down about 200 people."

he said. "This year, we are trying a

more organized and hopefully more
efficient method. Because of the lines,

The

parents ' money can Buy

It's back-to-school time, and while you re out spending someone ¥1 .-j^u

elses money, you might as well stock up on some decent shoes.

After all, your parents worked hard for their money Spend it wisely

M^1**

otrilt^ESIGNER^ % %M & SHOES FOR LESS

197 Main St., Northampton, MA

Tori Wells, The Legend Continues...
Her only New England Appearance!

Next Week: Nina Hartley! Oct 1 1-15

Special Seating for
1 8+ Over !

Positive ID Required

Now Hiring
New Entertainers

"Join the best team
around for BIG $$$"

MON - WED: 4pm-2am
THURS-SAT:12pm-2am

CLOSED SUNDAYS
500 New Ludlow Rd., South Hadley
Exit 5 MA Pike to 33 North. Take right »% |lffy Lube, 1/2 mile on left.

413 536-0502

w.- decided the only way we could
I .anage would be with a random
computer selection."

The club was formed four years
ago to be a group of students acting
as an ambassador to get other
University students to support UMass
athletics. The biggest goal of the
Minutemaniacs is to get people
involved with the athletic department
so that when they leave
Massachusetts, they will want to
remain involved.

"Aside from the benefits that
Minutemaniacs receive, it is an excel-
lent way to get students involved and
donating money to the athletic fund
now. Many of us will continue to
donate money and stay involved in
UMass athletics when we graduate,"
said two-year veteran Minutemaniac
Doug Reiss. "I think it is the best
thing ever."

For a fee of only $25,
Minutemaniacs receive a free T-
shirt, a membership card and The
Maniac newsletter keeping them up
to date with Massachusetts athletics.

But that's not all. The Maniacs also
get game receptions hosted by the
club at the VIP room in the William
D. Mullins Center for both hockey

and basketball and a hosted tailgaiing

party at a UMass home football game.

All of these benefits for $25 — not

to mention the advance ticket

pick-up of the tickets themselves,

"I consider myself so lucky to be a

Minutemaniac." said Carlv Beauvais,

one of the lucky few on Wednesday's

new member list. "I can remember
standing in line for the last game in

the Cage. I stood in line from 10

o'clock at night until 6 o'clock in the

morning, and it could've been my
most exciting night at UMass.

"I totally learned of the school spir-

it surrounding the Minutemen. It was
overwhelming, and ever since then.

I've wanted to be a Minutemaniac."

Hoping to be picked in the random
lottery, eager students filled out
applications in the lobby of the Cage
Tuesday night and dropped them in

the box.

"I hope my friends and I get picked
— it's going to be a long night wait-

ing to find out. I'll be gritting my
teeth." said junior Trina Sutera. "But

if we're not picked, we'll still wait in

line for tickets like every other |oe

Schmoe."

That must be the school spirit

Beauvais was talking about.

continued from page 14

for the Canes, keeping FSU off the
field. Coach Dennis Erickson can out-
fox Bobby Bowden and beat him at
home, it all comes down to a Scott
Bentley field goal attempt with sec-
onds left. Wide right sound familiar?
Texas 26, Oklahoma 21 — This

classic rivalry should produce another
dandy. The Sooner wishbone against
the speed of the Longhorns.
Oklahoma has long been overrated;
however. OU has re-vitalized the
wishbone the last few weeks. Texas
lost a heartbreaker to Colorado last
week (the Buffs are making that a
habit). If gutsy Texas QB Shea
Morenz is as recovered from a
strained knee as he says he is. the
Longhorns roll.

Anthony Guido is a Collegian
columnist.

offense

"We 'DeCiver to IliMass

n
TCai ^Ai ^
Chinese - American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar
a

Late Night
Dinner Special!

Up to 30% Off!
Friday. Saturday & Sunday • 9pm - Closing
No oirier promos apply / Not avallat)le for Take Out

Entrees Siartlnjj at S4.50

MT. Farms Mall • RT 9 • Hadley • 586-2774
Open Sun. - Thurs. 1 1 :30am - 1 1 :00pm

Fri. - Sat. 11:30am - midnight

conflnoed from p>age 14

Sabella recalls a promise Ingoglia
made to the starting offensive line
last season. Ingoglia vowed to take
them out to dinner if he ran over
1,000 yards. Ingoglia ran for 1.284
yards, and captured the YanCon
rushing crown. Has the line received
their reward?

"Not yet." Sabella said with a
laugh. 'Dan and I are still waiting."
"This year, we were promised

breakfast at Seasons by Frank after
his 115-yard game against Maine,
and we're still waiting for that," said
the grinning Shalala.

Dinner for five, please.

BookNOW for
the holidays!

LONDON $173

AMSTERDAM
PARIS
MILAN
TEL AVIV
CARACAS
BANGKOK

$215
$229
$239
$369
$215
$468

Farei ui .fch wiy luirij on a rounj trip purchiM Itocn Boilon Student or Ficulty 10
nay Iw requitca T«ii mi lurctayi not included Firei lubiecl lo change

79 So. Pleasant St.

Amherst. MA 01002

(413) 256-1261

How to

interview

with the

Fortune500
withouteven

gettiMout

01 Im
OK, graduaic-to-bc You can get up early or )ou can gel Career/Nf I

"

Its simple: You give us \our resume in a personal profile on the disk v\i-

provide And we guarantee to deliver it lo \0.000 employers (including
the Fortune 500) m exactly the lorm thev re looking lor Your Career/NET
enrollment kit—a preprogrammed disk and a booklet of step-by-sicp

instructions— is $9^ 95* To be in the next nationwide distribution to

employers, order today Call 1 -800-682-8539

C arccri NET
'Plus $4 95 (Of thipptng and handling

CaMn^A Hobb*s By Bill Walterson
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cl*ss '.tA m.
PUD6C Of to.'a

>WM DID Wk. SjfttMt COJfcT

Dt< \0t ABtWl UtM * IS tUlS

«k WMtRf DOH^ WHKJt \Ci

BEAD ME VN R»(iHTS » I 0OK\

«:tP MP With W(S sn*f •

ITA W'jt K K(D.' , \ A

, <
X

VM Ot*U WEUt BH>MSe MX

CASt ' I DCN^ tA.N WtCW

i S\G.MUHW «.

I <im\ BtntVt
Its NO\ t<tK
8ft-teT.

T

\^'
«> -^A

t I

mi.

Jim's Journal By Jim

5oW«« ^^mfi-

Calvin & Hebbes By Bill Watterson

oi-t^, ««»»> tliw;

Get off 4he
swing car in
par>ch -(Our

\13Kts out

tEASR F6£M MOW, WWtN VM
SVXrctSSfUL AND HA.?P1

,

. mi HfS (Kl PWSOK ..

1 HOPt I'M NOV TCX)

MATuftt TO liLOAT

T

liD *

Vinyl Scratches By Bill Porter

Jim's Journal By Jim

9ii r\t. IJK« cr»kty.

1 wotA9.r«A 14

'tlMTC WA.S <*«\^'
1^ mjfk€r 4M 4*5

Daily Crossword
EdHMfbyTruda Michel Joffe

Tho Par Sldo By Gary Larson

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Clastic tt MuMang Way Cool Wneeis

KlflSAlt" [leci'ic metallic Blue etten-

or black inienor, hard lof). straight s>x. 2

dooi. great way to pick un chicks and

studs alike Best nHer call Beth at 6-4434

ACTIVITIES

IGU invilta an Un'^ersir, women to open

rush Comft and see what we're ai>

atKwii Oct 6 5 30 7 30 Oct n 6 8

Oct 12 5-7 406 N ReasantSl Forrrwee

inio call Knsien 549 0243

NECKC Kwcla CJak Shotokan style -

coed Toiman 101 M.W 8-930 fH
AH levt's weitor^i Can Jessta ai 549-

arrg

ANNOUNCEMENTS
tHiTiT^ kmntf with UhWersiry

Banena nj Gei Li.-.'''ei 'c ',3 the pr.ce

ot other schools tight here m Amheui

Free mlo session Mon Oct 3rd led
Jellery Inn or call I BOfrU CAN-MIX

Ptii Mpk* Tktll. the history honor sa:

eiy IS now accepting applications lor

membership For rrwre inloriTiaiiOn and an

application please gn in 6i ? Hertei

AUTO FOR SALE

IMI Mustani Ciassn 63 Mustang

eiecii<. me'a ^f- ^'"-'^ i^t'e' n' biac* 'nte

nor, hard IOC . .
" cHe' cai

Beth at 6^143':

iW MtrciirT-Lyn> >.m 92.000 m.les

Good cond 1 9 itr engine, bspd. 2dr/hb

S250Oa546 5fi98

n Svkini WM** 1 16k m E>ceiieni

conditon 1720 obo 6650349

Htll<« CRX ii AT AC sporty black

Blaupunkt ste'ec "06* "niles Je" 253

0806 or 529 .'Q-i

BOXING LESSONS
Hecreat'ona: & co-'pftii'vc tring

lessons lor rnen and women wth ret-red

prolessionai G Diaia Bumjus 5*9 5752

BUSINESS OPP.

Iwrj unique Um-^i *e"d'i*^ caiU *0' Sdie

549 5099. Pood

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

0< fCunieilUt '- ^ r-je"^ Wf

have ihe soiui'On Guaranteed results

Wnte to Corporate Scholrship Service.

2 Oakhursi Terrace fas' N Reading MA
01B64 tor Ire* details

FOR RENT
2 roomi <n pnvaie home S300/ mo
Kitchen priyiledges- Kosher/ vegetarian

preierred Laundry, parking, furnished

5494853

frijga faiwali 7b^ 9742 free delivery

FOR SALE
19l4B«icli$1200/ne9 call G 2031 Dwm
lrid«« $20 call 5 2031

BaatHHl <afi|Mr't cMwt for wonen.

5i«s 5 to 24 1/2 Very reasonable 413

323-8624

Brtlkic W«r4 Prictitir WP 2200

Spell and grammar check, spread sheet

Enceiient lor papers S200 Debbie 253-

0967

Owm M<lH eicxHint comiitMn includes

all trays ard shelves t70call 549-65U

IBM rfcampafara SIMfl^ '»( -des

mo-'utoi. lPU. leyboaid '0 nieg ^a'd dr.ve.

5 1/4 floppy, ms dOS Printers S60 Call

2568094

MaciMotk « Ml*. Mac4 20mti hd firb

HAM HP laseriel prmier $400 obo call

Jew 545- 1181

PHMt al Piooaer Vallay Kmlt and IodI

5497331

Rtlhir ikakkf but comfortable over-

slurred so'a and matching chair $150 can

253 2499

Sha4n lor iMt n.am« brand sunglasses

30% 50"»i oil Car^ius Caniar MWf 800

98SHA0eS_

S*M aakM^ tnmm
ticelieni condition $75 o< b/o Call Kelly

2539354^

Inttf computer system w/ drnws, rreri.

printer Tolu of solwvare Ajkmg 325 or

boJ*[l J» 6 2348

VtaMi kaMfiM ear pxtcnig, aytglasi

and lewelry repairs, great etmngt. gifts

irom glass lo gold custom designed itwei

ry Siiyerscape Designs 264 N Pleasant

St Amherst 253 3324

FOUND
Gold analia chain wf' 'wn chants 'T'

park ng !i)i near Slyvan call 6 5620

tK4>m mm»^ call V 10T5~ta ciiiw

Wtaraa'! i«Hi* wKck with leeiher

band in lot 26 Ca" 665 3627 and

HELP WANTED
SMMD. Sell lunrv college T shirts Profit

$363 60 fl.sk tree Choose Irom 19

designs Free catalogs i WO 700 4250

Cruiie ehipa ••» kiriii| earn up to

$2000«,' month working on cruise ships or

land tout companies AoUd travel

Seasonal and lu" time employment avail

able No enperience necessaiy For more

inloimalion ca" 1 206 634 0468 eil

C5O01I

Earn U/hr li|kl Mll»<i*"- ^""^ ">'

political change w.fh Clean Water Actior-i

environmental campaign stall On t3u'

lines PaK) training P/T or carrar oppoti,

nily Call 584 9630

P.C* tot male Quad Fri mom eve

overnight. Sat overnight^ Can 546^666

Receive up te 288 000 dollars m IB

monthsi For your ama/ing free reoon call

413 525 6480 Mon Fn 8am 5om

Wwnedfi America's lasiesi growing nsv

el con^ny seeking individuals to pronxite

trips Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. Florida'

iasy tree travel fanteitic pey 1-IB<M26-

7710

Wi trt in mttt of support persornM on

an as-needed bmis Tasks include packing

and mailing test materials. Urge vniume

collating an) other general dencai tasks

Some lilting rniy be necessan; Minimum

commitment of three hoyrs required We
are located on a bus route Fiii cut app'ica

lion or nail resume to Personnel. National

Evaluation Systems 30 Gatehouie Rd.

Affhersi MA 01002

INSTRUCTION
lawnM kwiaari with university Uartend

ing Get cetiilied lor 1/3 the pnce of other

schools, right here m Amherst Classes

Stan Wed Oci I2th Space i limited, m
call I 800 U CAN Ml» tc 'egisiei looay'

PERSONALS
MtMiii * Biskkle*: t-nd your way sack

to Pie'poni we m,ss o and love u guys'

Rock on luv, BiMies • neen

tiltWI. I'm 5orn( I couldn I make :' Id:'

night I was too busy helping Father w r'-

hts new invention Meet me at the I'brary

lofflOfrow III be in the human growth

and development section Be'ie

RHi the princess ol prince Happy

Birthday .li''

PINNOCHIO'S
Hiriiii tmtt; ' ,<' : r.-i" '-•- ' < V.

41 10 01 stop try XBn
Bob

ROOMMATE WANTED
to share large bedroom m house

Great loca;ion<behind Dairy Man uptownl

258/mo • utilities Move m immediaiely.

lease ends May No paymentsi Call Knsim

549 3992

SERVICES

'Balloon •ie«r* canoon chancaiures

Makes gieat gilfi $25. full color

Satisfaction guaranteed! For details can

Paul (4131 586 6447

Ml *o >lont»iiii< kkii mWSb Msg

bases, lies onlme games etc New
bbs'ers welcome'

Ge4iif mmy? Ca" i lake fluffy with you'

f inie 5 per sittmg sennce 549 0838 We'll

bring the feats'

Mtiei mrdi. liiie~i994 Gianiour

Ivlodeis national mode' search contmios

local last shoots now being conduclet by

First Impressions Pfynography Beginners

and eipeiiexed models Males, females,

all categories welcome 617 523-036'

ProfitaM? Need neip'' Can Birthright for

tree resting and i.anriq rnnlidentiai sup

port 549 1906

SHAREWARE
FfOOfI Sh«rew8it listing hundreds 0'

duality soitwaie programs only $3 49

each Call 584 7?8;

TRAVEL
•^ Synof Brook ***

America s #' 'C' j bieak company'

Cancun. Bahamas Dayiona i Panama'

10% lowMi pi<* guarantee' Ononiie 1S

'iBids and travel freer Earn hi^iei cor^i

m,B-iyiS'l800O?TRA'4l

WANTED

ACROSS
t Autumn paar
5 ftaisad

10 Footlast
14 On — with

1 i Naw Zaaiandor
16 Mot alar

1 7 -NauUua"
skipper

18 Pinoappio
dnnka

1 9 Sign

20 Tannyaon
poom

23 SUM
24 Mino ftnd

25 Chargo
26 Columntll

SwrotI
28 Fidol'a fnond
31 Protumo
34 Wino: Comb

lonn
35 Elite

36 With opposing
aims

3« Oiat —
40 Takoo

advonUgo of

41 Prociical

42 Boaver
Cfoation

43 Oraoh com
44 Altonao XIII <

quovn
45 SIrausi I "—

italwn'

46 Tnw
axproosion

49 Wllh 'Tho " a
popular nymn

S4 Tatar

ii World War i

IMIII* sua
56 Apprommatoty
57 Canon middle

noma
58 Sondt forth

59 Moaol loodor

60 Sholtorod
61 Station

62 Loonard —
Roy Rogors al

ixnh

DOIWN
1 Judicial soat

2 VaMcia lor

16 Acroii
3 Aogaan isia

4 Shod Irom
diftorant points

i Baaaball ligure

6 Emulaia Renoir
7 "Turanoof
chiaf cook

9 Part ol QED
9 Shame

1 Sun-onod brick

1

1

Cotton variety

1

2

FiniBtiod

1 3 Dappor one
21 fako care of

22 — ol Oood
Paaling

26 Oitgufti

27 Burden
28 "— tan lutto'

29 Cad
30 To bo. to Bruiua

31 Rocoipt word
32 fiforwogian

rivor

33 Con gafno
34 — buco:

voal dian

39 Eioioinod
claarly

37 Classiliod

38 Ot in*

Cannagimans
43 -— Town"
44 Firstborn

45 Contuse
46 Mario s

hundred

47 Evary sixty

minutes
48 Lamb specialty

49 October
stone

50 Attract

51 Willing to fry

52 vans*
53 Aching
54 f»*d or Cn.na

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

LB A fliBTE:..

Ll'l J EMO H ARE
'

eBt'a'm'e Dl

1 0/6/94

CUSTOMS
v^

Marv remained calm. No matter how thoroughly

they searctied. the agents never discovered

his "secret" pocltet.

Your Herofcopo
iy Jeone Oixon

Dining Commons Monw
LUNCH DINNER

Fish Munchies Veggie Lasagna
Burgers Chicken a la Chinita

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Fish Munchies Veggie Lasagna
Coatburgers Korean BBQ Tofu

'wiVHt All * Ai* •

RIDE WANTED
llitfo neo4o4 :• lo-'j '. <• : 'O^ or 10'7

Will sha^ eipenses can Mara )49 S166

Am Drama a<i4ii>o4enHilc*nr«''^s 2

iWass aiyrrwi seek medei<ai performer

luggieri armoure' to ove-see games o*

skill and .i«eire guests et the' locai I5ih

century weddmg Please have costume

anO Desi.P ir» 4 gnnd l.r^ Bill/ Irene SB*

42fl'.l

Clip01 reprosofllatiee KorJak proOuct:

.,., .-^.,.^,
.J... Q.^i^'teeh" tiest pricir-

. ,,./••[ 'a'-. Ndi-m. .Ja'^ica i

.1 iifla We nanaie 'he oectkoep

'
. handle the s«>es Can 1 100

Today's Staff

Night Editor Darienne ). Hosley
Copy Editor ...Art Slapleton, |r.

Photo Technician ...Rebecca Peterson
Production Supervisor ...Andrew Davidson
Production Cleeson, Mark Mitchell,

Olmy Rosenstock, Bob Marley

ARnS (M<r(h ;i AprtI 19) Curb •

lend#'Ki» to tu»n i«rc4tlK wh«n «tlird

s<»^ qurViom A 90od- ^^sturMl rviponir

<«n Win you v«luJb<f tjood <miM

S|re*»qih*i T*«tiun» w*th family mcfnbm
«vho (jn qivr yOuf (O'lunei « booti
tepty Uvori prarnptly

TAURUS MpMl 20'Miy 20j Tht
f«nph«tii todty ti on hsrHtltnq pMplr't
r9ui ttfilh kid qlowi •« conierv«ttvr
(•hen (OnMMvtng n««v lowimwfnt oppc
tunit»^ A tcnw ol hufnor <mM h»lp jnxj

Ihfoijgh «ny nr(te«l

Of MINI (M«y ^1 lunr M) An Klul

tfMl takf « th«n(e< [Kplumccy >% th* bvy

lo «voM)>nq « Orrtomr diMQfwrrwnt «vi|h

« rrvvmb^t o* lh» oppoitl* tea R*it(l

poiniing oui abviouf m»«ukn
CANCCR (Junr ;i )uV 22) Vour p*f

titlrncr wtll draw •tt»nlion to your ul
pntt >n Wga vMlm 9*mn DctiHon m«fe

rrt liitrn (o you artd no on* t*it A un-er
in ipom manag»mpni lomewfttft in

lllmDii (ouki br youn <l you pt«y your
(•rtJl ftghl

witMu) thmkng li n timf to owM « dK*
tion you h«v« b**n potlpontng. Irutt

ytfuf >ntvition •« •qrViVW If c«f«<wl of

thovf MTho propoir i#<'»l mttitngi
PrtftKr w(H impfovr you' bMktund w
q*# vmn^ or (har>nel lurfviQ

VMCO fAt^q ;| Vpi |/> Vou« w*
Mliikly 'S « 4rfin>t« t\yn in irv# buitnm
vo'td on \*o* bfti pr(^rilK>njt Mlvifr
•vMatotv brforr uthlc^ t i.tr<^\ fKOblfVTi

('«J • lirmcr iMVt Ic • promitinq rrtA

iKjnthip A fnmdihip could lum mmaniir

llMAfS^ l\^M.\ 2i) idlrboail
ing MnN m«kr you vutneriUe to cntKiim
Show your \#niitivf con|id*rai« iHl*

luyioq m tnripfnvvt grfl n fm* io kmg
•t ifw tirrfi ti durable \pKf up you' lov*

liff wlt^ • lurpm**

SCORflO (0(1 ;) Nov ;i)

Vomvthing nrw could br tddrd lo iKt

Mluaiion M <Mort C(«to w*\«l II hftpptct

tng end yOu wtH br 4 brnpfKtiryi '^l '

vtf tiTT) A nrym »Wtu(tr tmn itrvngirvn tirt

budt Or> tnvr t'x} irvU

^AClirAIIIUS rNcv 2J Ore 2\)
trnprovtMiior kr*it\ you i ii«p ifwad of

lOm^on* who rrx*), w«nt fOui pOWltftn A
touch ol hufftw (xovr» heiplu* in 'no^^

mg » tinancMi viu«tKin A horn* impnpyf
m>n| pro|*(1 rfqwtrri yOu' p*fton«l

•ttrnttor (h«lr cfrdtotali

CAMHCORN (Dm 21 (in 19) Vou
prtlor^ « irrvic* "Wlh nufh fljar rh«t f^n
(ho^ who wvr* divpltcji applAud your

Hfont (fTttrMf tumto^ Hunurt « rvto

lioniNp t«*tr< lomran* «^ioi« vWwn com
(idr wrtth yot*r OMrn ( omplvtr oU pTOfK tl

bHof Uckbng rifw nnr\

AQUARIUS {i»n 20^*9b IS) Ttbng
K^^Mj on*i lo* g'*n(Ml would b* • rroi

Ulw k^wtl nvv* r^o^TK "^to •rtrttv and

CrMtM tnOTMvnn (^ thf ffd out ol your

chftUwo* Of hmiMig ip»n<>ng Mov* Kjl

HMTTi «hMd with I buwrwti ««ntuft

riiCIS ((«b 19 M«r(h ;0) Thv
world ol rr«i rU*i» or h«gh hnaixr hoMt
trvmendoui *ppv«l iMrn mort ibout

tiocki. bondi tnd b«nbmg Showing
grWAtfr Wrvvinrity lO « p*r1n»r'i n»»<h w«ll

m»ke rom«rK» h«ppirr hx bolh of you

Quote of tho Day
"I want her naked on a bed of wings."

—jay Raymond

SHOOT FOR niE Collegian
Ktew plwlographen are al*vay5 vN^fconw at ilie

Latest Colege Daly Newspaper in Nev^ England

Ihe limlinl in town "

Amhianrr qskn* '

thr waileri are jiw«y^ liienjly

llml I'tw over tind
* nA

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
Ifp^fi rirw% tltrnfUy \rf*i(r

cBa§$e'cafe'

RUSSELL'S
- UQUORS -

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3-S441

FeaturingBatch bar bdi. $9**

Icehouse
SI?*" case dots.

Bud Ught 16oz. cans ^IS^'' case

Rolling Rock bar hots. *12^case

Oldenherg "Bock" »12"

case bots.

Uonshead *7" case bots.

American Beer »7" case cans

DlirritO w/ homeade salsa

8c &et a free order of our famous
fresh cut fries!

Sunday Brunch
7-3

Mon-Sat
7-10pni REAOV IN MINUTES

-f^NO SO THRIFTV

168 N. Pleasant St., Amherst 253-2291

University

Barbers
H .iinpu» (.inltrl

549-0123
•

. Hour*:

U«rlld<>>

N im >.J.">pm

^<l. H dm 1:4.1 pm

S. No Appoinlminl

I 1 NkC«>iidry

V'lvi/MasUTuirtf lucepted tm KVjj DcfxtsUs

All Beers Plus Deposit '^^"i'*' hUm- InSunc Sfvcuih (e$peciaHy an uim's) •Delivery Available*

on SUNDAYS
from Noon to Six

BUY BEER
& WINE

Montague Mini Mart
•30 Packs of Budweiser Available

•Discounts on Quantity Purchases
•Only 10 Miles from UMASS

• Reasonable Cigarette Prices •

from Amherst: 10 miJes north on Rl. 63 to Rt. 47N
from NortbamptOQ: 14 miles 1-91 north to Rt. 116 to Rt. 47N

(Follow sigTis to Montague Center • Proper ID Required)

Open 7 Days from 9-9 • 367-955

1

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NitW YORK

tvr travel bagtnning No¥9mb0t I

llnnWly Rouid Tno

LONDON
t183 S34B

PARIS
$214 S428
MADRID

$2S0 $B00
SAN JOSE/
COSTA RICA
t224 $448

,

,

Roun^t^ii'

TOKYO t749

fun trofli ovtr n US cis«s

to (II mt|or dttlmations in

Eufopi, Ask, Africa

litin Amcrici tnd Auslraiia

Some Bcketj valid to on« y«a'

Most tickets allow changes

(uiail patsts issued on ttMi spot

ItlM MAKI » CUM** m

Pris,fRISM TRAVEL
U}Va0 »o" A./I. \y \v mtr

800-272-9676

212-986-8420''
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Sports
Minutewomen tie Syracuse in OT
By Matt Vaulour

Collogion Stoff

The Mas^a^.hu^clls licld hockcx

learn registered iis third tie in the last

three week> with a 1-1 draw in duu

ble uverlinie again>t the Syracuse

Oranpewomen at Tot man Field yes-

terday.

The unranked Orangewomen
looked like they might pull off an

upset, as they led 1-0 with just over

five minutes remaining in the contest

Facing a ptiientially damaging upset,

Danielle Borges stepped up.

The senior co-captain moved
around Syracuse defenders and
slipped a pass to a wide of>en Streya

Volia. who drove it home to force the

extra period. The goal was the first of

Voile's career.

The game started out in a haunt-

ingly familiar way for the

Minutewomen. Playing against a less

talented opponent, the Minutewomen
came out flat. With nothing to lose,

Syracuse came out fired up and took

control of the play.

"We put ourselves under the ham-

mer all the time," said UMass goalie

Hilary Rose. "We don't play well in

the first half. When things don't go

well right away, we back off. Then

we have five minutes of madness,

and that's when they score,"

That madness came about halfway

through the first half. With 16:48

remaining, lulie Williamson flipped a

shot from in the

crease that sailed over

the head of Rose to

give Syracuse a sur-

prising 1-0 lead.

"If we played the first half we
probably would have won." said

UMass Coach Megan Donnelly. "We
just did not play the first half. That's

been our problem all year. I'm going

to start telling them to play like we're

down I-O,"

"That was the first time I ever

scored on a shot like that.' said

Williams out for three games
Minuteman fails tu meet team standards

By Matt Vautour

Collegion Staff

NATHAN MARTiN , COUtClAN

Junior Streya Volla (pictured) scored the only goal for the Minutewomen as the University of MassachusetU

field hockey team tied Syracuse, 1 -1

.

UMass

Syracuse

Williamson, who practices the shot

regularly.

"It was a very well-shot goal on

the stick flick." Rose said. "There

was nothing I could do."

Down 1-0 at halftime. Donnelly

berated her team for

their lack of intensity.

Something in what
she said was effective

as a very

different-looking UMass team came
out for the second half. They domi-

nated the play, keeping the ball in

the Syracuse end for the majority of

the half. They had several opjxjrtuni-

ties but could not capitalize until

Volla's goal.

"A lot of scoring is confidence,"

Donnelly said. "We're beating the

defenders, but goal scoring is just

being confident that your going to

score,"

UMass continued to dominate the

play during overtime, with several

scoring opportunities. They appeared

to have the game won five minutes

into sudden death when SU goalie

Chcri Herr was caught out of posi-

tion, but Kerry Metelski's shot hit the

post.

UMass got a scare midway through

the first overtime, when Rose went

down after being hit in the left knee

with a shot. Despite her obvious

pain, Rose finished the game.

"I'm feeling pretty beaten up right

now." said Rose, who limped off the

field following the game. "I think its

just going to be a bruise with a little

bit of swelling for the time being,"

'Hilary has exactly the kind of guts

and intensity that the team needs."

said Donnelly, "I think everyone

should look at what she did today

and take a lesson from it."

The midfield turned in one of their

best performances of the season yes-

terday afternoon, as Kyle

Rothenberger. Colleen Duffy, and

freshman Courtney MacLcan turned

in strong games.

"Kyle played great. She just played

great for 100 minutes.' Donnelly

said.

The Minutewomen return to

action this weekend as they face off

against the No, 1-ranked North

Carolina Tar Heels Sunday at

Westfield State.

The University of Massachusetts

men's basketball team will be

without starting shooting guard

Mike Williams when it opens the

1994-95 season.

Coach |ohn Calipari announced

that Williams will be suspended

for the first three games of the

season due to academic prob-

lems. Calipari emphasized the

fact that ___^^^
Williams is not

academically
ineligible by

NCAA guide-

lines but by

team standards.

"Let me
emphasize that

Williams has been a key player

in the Minutemen's success in

recent years. The 6-foot 1-inch

senior was the Most Valuable
Player of the 1994 Atlantic-10

Conference Tournament. He was
second on the team in scoring

with 14,6 points per game and
assists with 89,

Most of Williams' reputation,

however, has come on his ability

to hit clutch shots, Williams had
game-winning shots in both regu-

^^^^^^^^ lar season victo-

It got to me. I

put basketball first

and it was hard to

balance it.

"

Mike is not academically ineligible

by NCAA or institutional guide-

lines." Calipari said.

"But the standards we have for

the team are higher than those

required by the school and the

NCAA, and it is important for the

players in our program to under-

stand that,"

The included games are the

Nov. 9 and 17 exhibitions against

Marathon Oil and the Turkey
junior National Team, and more

significantly the matchup with

defending national champion
Arkansas in the 1994 Tipoff

Classic.

"We had a good team last year

and we were expecting to well in

the NCAA Tournament." Williams

said in an interview with the

Hartford Couranl.

"It got to me. I put basketball

first and it was hard to balance it. I

know I can handle it, I just have to

try harder."

ries over Temple,

and hit key shots

in the overtime
upset of No. 1

North Carolina
in last year's pre-

season NIT.
"^^^^"~~"

Despite his

impressive play on the court, this

is not Williams' first off-the-court

problem,

Williams was benched against

Central Connecticut State and did

not start against Holy Cross for

missing a day of practice last sea-

son while he was catching up on

school work.

In the final regular season game
of the year against Duquesne,
Williams was involved in an alter-

cation with UMass Assistant

Coach Bill Bayno. No action was
taken for the incident.

Williams' suspension will mean
more playing time for a the rest of

the UMass backcourt. Senior
Derek Kellogg could see time at

shooting guard, as well as at the

pwint.

Sophomores Edgar Padilla and

Carmelo Travieso could see more
minutes and freshman Andre
Burks might also get additional

playing time early in the season.

Anthony

Guido
on College Football

Powerhouses look for

revenge this weekend
Revenge will be the order of the day come

Saturday in the world of college football.

Noire Dame and Miami, two of the most storied

football universities, both are looking to avenge last

season's shocking losses.

Everybody remember* (with joy) the last-«econd

field goal by Boston College's David Gordon to upset

the Irish in South Bend, Neither team is nearly the

same, or as good, but BC had better show a lot more
than they have so far this season.

On their way to a national championship seascm,

Florida State dismantled Miami, its longtime neme-

sis. After playing second fiddle to the 'Canes for

years, the Seminoles finally ruled the slate of Florida

and the nation. FSU's wnnning wasn't the shocker,

but the ease of victory was. This year the battle is in

the Orange Bowl.

You have to feel for Tommic Frazier. The star

quarterback for Nebraska has been discovered to

have a second blood clot behind his right knee.

Frazier spent most of last week in the hospital and it

was thought that he
was recovered.

This recent develop-

ment will most likely

keep Frazier out of

action for the rest of the

year. Not only does this

damage Nebraska's title hopes and his Heisman
chances, but this is a problem vrithout a cause or a

treatment. The blood thinners he has been taking

haven't worked and can cause internal bleeding: no

game or award is worth the risk of getting hit and

chancing things further.

Injuries have just crippled college football's stars

this year, from wideout |.|, Stokes to rurmer Tyrone

Wheatley. Now it's Frazier and Ki-|ana Carter (dis-

located right thumb).

Why is ESPN's Thursday night game always a ter-

rible match-up? We've seen Army-Duke,
Auburn-Kentucky and now Kansas-Kansas State.

KSU is somehow ranked at No, 19 and tonight

sports fatu can watch them in a great ir>-4tate rivalry

if you're playing basketball, but r>ot on the gridiron.

The Thursday night game of the week could domi-

nate the ratings right now but you have to be really

bored to watch some of these games.

Speaking of ESPN one more round of congratula-

tions has to go out to Massachusetts running back

Rene Ingoglia (515 yards rushing). You'd thitOc the

premier sports network would focus on his stats and

standout talent, not his name (which they couldn't

even pronounce right). Unfortunately for Rene,

Colorado's Rashcen Salaam piled up '517. catching

SponsCenler's top billing in its college football stars

of the weekend segment.

On to the matter of picking three big contests for

the upcoming weekend: The season tally (2-4) is

woeful, as my ability to predict games is on par with

Dan Henning's coaching abilities.

Noire Dame 27, Boston College 6 — "It would be

immoral for a cc>ach from a Catholic school to talk

about revenge.* U>u Holtz said. Come on. Lou. you

have been dying for a rematch all season and will

stop at nothing to run the score up.

BC has no quarterback and will not be able to run

the ball on offense. The Irish defense will win the

game; it had better with the starting backfield out

due to injuries. Both Lee Becton and Ray Zellars will

sit out, so look for Holtz to unleash QB Ron Powlus

a little more A three-touchdown, 500-yard day is in

the cards for young Powlus.

Miami 29, Florida Slau 27 — Could be the best

game of the season to date. It seems impossible for

the Hurricanes to lose twice in the same season at

home. Both squads' usual stellar defenses have

shown some holes (his year.

If erratic QB Frank Costa plays a composed game

Tum to KX>mMi, page 12

Javier Gonzalez emerging from Engin's shadow
By Jorma Konsanen
Collegian Staff

In the game of water polo, the aspect that stands head

and shoulders above anything else is the team concept.

Individuality is left aside as the squad's goals for a suc-

cessful, winning season emphasize and incorporate team

defensive and oliensive strategies.

But once in a while a certain person arrives on the

scene that has an effect that can not be denied. Someone

who. by their natural skill for the game, casts a presence

that enshrouds all phases of the game.

The University of Massachusetts men's water polo team

has a player that fits that description in senior co-captain

lavier Gonzalez. Leading the team in points scored (76)

and assists (28) in 47 quarters played this season,

Gonzalez has begun to emerge from the shadow of last

year's All- American and this year's assistant coach,

Tasan Engin.

Swimming competitively since the age of six, the native

of Rio Picdras. Puerto Rico, began his first club water

polo team with his local friends at the age of 10.

By his senior year in high school, the last thing on his

mind was attending a university, never mind in the cold

Northeast.

But with the advice of a friend who went to UMass and

a talk with a visiting swimming team coach named Russ

Yarwonh. he chose the intimate confines of the Pioneer

Valley to further his education.

Four years and the number one position on the all-time

UMass scoring list with 500 points (up to last weekend's

action) later, Gonzalez has cast a unique, distinctive

impression. Even with the apparent strangeness that comes

with adapting to new surroundings, he has adjusted well.

"When you play water polo, it all depends where you

play." Gonzalez said. "For example, when I played in

Puerto Rico, for clubs and the national team, there was a

lot of good scorers and we could compliment each other."

"Here, I need to score more than back home, because

its just my role on the team. Especially with |uan CaHos

"His talent is that he is very cre-

ative and very experienced. With that

creativity he makes all the other

players around him better, " said

Yarworth.

(Limardo), Luis (Limardo) and Adolfo (Olicte)."

As the season has gone on, and the attention he cre-

ates has doubled, other opportunities for production

have steadily arisen. Now that teams know his scoring

touch, double teams from opposing defenses have given

Gonzalez a chance to open up and start to deal the ball

off, A new role on the team is no problem for the

co-captain,

"Now I got the role of passing the ball to teammates

when they are open," said Gonzalez. "Pretty much, I'll

drive the hole and Luis (Limardo) will pass the ball to me
Because a lot of times the defense will switch over, I'll get

the ball back to him with a cross-pass for the scoring

opportunity.

All this extra attention has not missed the astute eye of

Yarworth. Like the examples of Larry Bird and Michael

Jordan in basketball, the coach said he sees the special

effect that a player of his caliber can produce. Now only if

he can channel it in the right direction.

"His talent is that he is very creative and very experi-

enced. With that creativity he makes all the other players

around him better," said Yarworth. "He is a little bit gun

happy, but you can't take the shot away from the shooter,"

At the beginning of the season. Gonzalez was in the top

five all-time in eight different water polo categories. He
has achieved rare status in being in the top five in goals,

attempts, shooting percentage, points, steals, penalty shots

and ejections drawn, and blocks.

Combined with being in the past a member of the

Puerto Rican junior national team, a teammate on five

Puerto Rican championship teams in swimming and water

polo, and future aspirations for the Pan-Am Games (aixl

hopefully the Olympics), Gonzalez has set a precedent

that forever will be shown in the Minuteman record

books.

But that has still not gone too far to his head.

Confidence is one aspect, and a commitment to the wel-

fare of the team's progress with co-captain Adolfo Oliete

is a larger, and more important, one.

"We've been improving a little bit each game, each

week, trying a couple of different things on defense to see

which one will be the best at the end of the year,"

Gonzalez said. "We lost T (Tasan Engin) from last year.

So. once we gel that hole filled and find that right person,

we'll be fine,"

Offensive line providing holes for Minuteman backfield

By Andrew Bryce

Collegion Stoff

Credit is given where credit is due — except, of

course, for the offensive line of a football team.

The running backs rack up yardage on the ground, and

quarterbacks throw for big-play touchdowns. The defen-

sive fronts record the sacks, and the defensive backs pick

off the passes. Statistics pile up and accolades are given.

As for the offensive line, there are no basic individual

statistics that can rate performances. No spotlight to

shine, no glory to bask in.

And that suits the University of Massachusetts offen-

sive line just fine. They rate themselves not on their indi-

vidual effort, but on their teammates' outputs. Keeping

QB Andrew McNeilly protected. Providing the holes for

running backs Rene Ingoglia. Frank Alessio and Ron
Brockington, among others.

"The individual honors come as a a'sult of team suc-

cess." said Coach Mike Hodges. "And the offensive line

is a perfect example."

'lust to see Rene and Frank and Brock running, that's

enough right there," said left tackle Dan Markowski.

"knowing they have the ability to find the holes. They

make us look gcK>d. If it wasn't for them, we wouldn't

kwk so good either."

The running backs have done their share to make the

Minutemen look good. Ingoglia has outgaincd all four

opponents on the ground the last four weeks by himself

I including a Massachusetts and Yankee Conference record

515 yards last weekend against Rhode Island) in rushing

for 765 yards The tailback Alessio has amassed 294 yards

on the ground, giving the Minutemen 1 ,225 rushing yards.

And they have done it behind guys like Markowski,

lefi guard Mark Zych, center Mark Shalala, right guard

Ttxld Tinker and right tackle loc Sabella

Last year saw three All Yankee Conference offensive

linemen graduate in All-Amcrican OG Bill Durkin, C
Andy LeBlanc and OG Phil Hallard. An experienced

chunk was taken out of the offense, one that caused

some concern at the beginning of training camp.

But now. three wins into the first four games this sea-

son, including a 2-0 YanCon record thus far. the line has

improved since the first snap of the fall scrimmage,

"They have progressed tremendously." said Coach

Mike Hodges, "They have come long, long ways since the

first scrimmage After last week's game jagainst Rhode

Island |. they are starting to kK>k like guys from last year.

And that's a compliment."

Hodges sees the comparison with last year's graduated

crop as a motivational tool.

'During pre-season, everyone was asking about the

three graduated seniors, comparing them to this year's

line. I think they arc using it as a means for motivation

— and it's worked. So far. they are out-producing last

year's group." Hodges said.

As far as the running game is concerned, this year's

Massachusetts team has averaged 505.75 yards per game

on the ground, while at the same point last year, the

Minutemen averaged 276.5. Production, indeed.

As for the offensive line, there is noticeable unity

between them. Besides getting down and dirty, blocking

opposing defensive lines, they all have a fun time with

each other. "I like to think we're all like a bunch of

brothers, I'm the older brother, and they're all my young,

fat brothers," said Sabella.

"I like to think of him as a big fat Santa Claus," coun-

tered Shalala.

turn to OFFENSE page 1

2
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OG Mark Zych [71] and OT Dan Markowski [79] help to form the strong offensive line of the University of

Massachusetts football team.
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Minutemen to

face UNH
Yankee Conference Detenjive Pljyer

ot the Week |ustin Reimer (pictured)

and the UMass football team travel to

UNH tomorrow (See Sports, page 8).

Rappin' about

campus issues
Want to hrar what your fellow stu-

dents have to say? Check out our

new feature, "Campus Rap" (See

page i)

Matthews band
to rock Pearl St.

1hc Davo Matthews band brings its

eclectic brand of ruck and lunk to

Pearl Street on Tuesday. Oct. II

(Sec Arts and Living, page 5).

Weekend Forecast

Today should be sunny and unsea-

sonably warm with the highs near 70,

Clear overnight, remaining sunny and

warm throughout the weekend, highs

in the low 70s.

^ ^ ^TrfK yrf^ TrfK

HIGH: 70

LOW: 44

HIGH: 73

low: 40

HIGH: 65

LOW: 40
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Students walk to raise money
for cancer research, treatment
By Jessica Tovema
Collegian Staff

Walking at an average speed of eight miles an hour, a

team of University of Massachusetts students will lake

part in the fourth annual Boston Marathon limniy Fund

Walk on Sunday. There is an expected turnout of 51)00

people.

The marathon is held along the route of the actual

Boston Marathon, and all the money raised goes to the

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute for research and treatment.

"It'll probably open their eyes to how many people this

affects and they'll be able to see real patients," Dave

Fontaine, a UMass student whose cancer is presently in

remission, said. Fontaine took this semester off so he

could work with the jimmy Fund in Boston.

Bonnie Hanson, a Resident Assistant at UMass and

close friend of Fontaine's, is the captain of the UMass

team. She got a late start at organizing the team, but has a

good ten to 1 5 people ready to put on their walking shoes,

she said.

"It's probably going to be tough, but it's not supposed

to be pleasant." Shulamit Gershenson. a UMass senior

management major, said. "Anything to show my support."

There are two different options for walkers: one follows

a 26.2 mile route from Hopkington to Boston, and the

other picks up the same route in Wcllesley and only runs

for 1 5 miles.

It costs $10 to participate in the walk, and $100 worth

of sponsored funds. Hanson said. The goal for the 1994

walk is $1.5 million. Many students are doing their part

by donating and raising funds, Hanson said.

Most of the participants on the UMass team found out

about the event through a talk Fontaine gave in Albey

Reiner's "Microbiology of Cancer and Aids" class last

week. Hanson said.

"We had a sign-up sheet at the end of the class, and bO

people said they were interested in getting involved."

Hanson said.

They received $40 worth of donations from the class,

Hanson said. Donations ranged from 57 cents and some

pocket lint to checks for $1 5.

"He seemed like a nice guy. and he's obviously going

through some hard limes. We figured we'd gel together

and help him oul," Mark Galloway, president of the Phi

Kappa Sigma fraternity, said. He and his fraternity are

contributing funds to the cause.

Hanson will lead the group starting in Hopkington at 7

a.m., and Vicky Vitalc. a UMass sophomore psychology

major, will lead the group opting for the "half-marathon"

route that will start at 1 1 a.m.

Vitale and her fiance will be walking the half-marathon

because they are both suffering from sprained backs, and

she from a few extra broken ribs, as a result of a car acci

dent last spring. Vitale said.

Vitale believes she owes it to Fontaine because hi>

speech incited her to redirect her career goals toward

counseling of cancer patients, she said.

"It's really weird. I was never really sure of what I

wanted to do." Vitale said. "He inspired my whole life."

If you're interested in participating in the walk, donat-

ing or raising funds, contact Bonnie Hanson at 546-3 107.

Chaaa-ching
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University of Massachusetts students have been lining up all week at the Bursar's Office in Whitmore

Administration Building, awaiting the chance to show identification and pick up a $53 rebate check.

Senate demands for

removal of troops

as soon as possible

By Jim Abrams
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Senate

told President Clinton Thursday it

wants a statement from him within

seven days on the national security

objectives of U.S. troops in Haiti and

called for their withdrawal "as soon

as possible."

The 91-8 vote on the Senate reso-

lution came after weeks of partisan

bickering over the administration's

Haiti policy with Republicans criti

cizing the operation the most.

In Norfolk, Va.. Clinton told

troops just back from the Caribbean

that things were going well. The
Pentagon said Defense Secretary

William Perry would visit Haiti and

the refugee camp at Guantanamo
Bay. Cuba, on Saturday.

The Senate resolution, worked oul

by Senate IX-mocratic Leader George

Mitchell of Maine and Republican

Leader Bob Dole of Kansas, spccifi

cally avoids setting a date for the

withdrawal of U.S. troops in Haiti.

It admonishes Clinton for not seek-

ing support of Congress before scrwl-

ing them there, but praises him for

lifting U.S. economic sanctions

against Haiti and working to lift UN
sanctions. Voting against the resolu-

tion were Sens Max Baucus. D-

Mont . Barbara Boxer. DCalif..

Robert Bvrd. D W.Va., Russell

Feing'jld. D Wis.. Mark Hatfield. R

Ore.. Larry Pressler. R-S.D . Bill

Bradley, D N.j . and Malcolm
Wallop. R-Wyo Sen. Ted Stevens. R

Alaska, did not vote.

Debate was expected to go late

into the night on similar resolutions

pending in the House. A Dcmocralic-

backtd measure calls for pulling the

troops oul by March I unless

Congress votes next February to let

them stay

House Republicans were offering

their owti version calling on Clinton

to immediately commence an orderly

withdrawal. If all US troops arc not

withdrawn by Ian 3. the resolution

says Congress should vote on requir-

ing Clinton to remove them within

30 days In addition to seeking a

statement from Clinton on the

national security objectives of the

Haiti mission, the Senate said it

wants detailed reports on it on a con

linuing basis until ii is over. It also

directs the secretary of state to report

by Ian. I on human rights violations

by both the Aristidc government and

the military-led regime that over-

threw him in 1991

'Let's face it this thing has

worked." Mitchell said before the

vote. "Not a single American has

been killed and we arc going to have

democratic government restored."

But Sen lohn McCain, R-Ariz.,

said returning soldiers may not

receive a heroes' homecoming
because "a majority of people do not

believe our vital national security

interests arc threatened in Haiti."

"American troops should not be

used on missions that cannot be

achieved in places where America

has no vital interests." added Dole.

Survivors meet to share

their stories decades later

By Laura Schmidt

Coliegion Correspondent

The Holocaust.

This historical event occurred

nearly a half a century ago, and in

present day society, people are

still affected by its powerful out

come.

"It's been fifty years after the

Holocaust, and there are still a

large number of survivors who
would like to be noticed and vali-

dated." says Dr. Eva Metzger

Brown, a psychologist.

Brown, who is a child of

Holocaust survivors, is inviting

other students and other children

or grandchildren of survivors, lo

attend her general meeting in

which people share stories and

explore possibilities that could

eventually lead to monthly
self-help groups or weekly groups

facilitated by Brown.

These groups were originally

started because Brown said she

fell people who were affected by

the Hok)caust needed to ventilate

feelings in order lu start the heal-

ing process.

Brown said it is necessary to

"heal the trauma so it won't be

transmitted again."

The ultimate goal of the meet-

ings is "always to create dialogue,

to teach and to heal."

These meetings arc an opportu

nity to "allow participants to con-

nect and meet each other." Brown

said the general feeling in the

meetings are that "participants

enjoy being able lo talk with other

Holocaust survivors, after some-

times being hesitant at first."

"People are always happy I hey

connected and talked." said

Brown.
Brown told a story ol a partici

punt's father who was in ihc

Polish Underground. Once his

father emerged, there was hardly

any survivors. Most had died in

the war.

Because the situation involved

his father, and not himself. Brown

said the participant did not believe

he was a survivor.

According to Brown, alter talk

ing with this man. he evtnlually
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Great Chicago Fire remembered
Fire Prevention Week highlights awareness and prevention

By Henry Brier

Collegian Stoff

Fire Prevention Week begins Sunday. Oct 9. and ends

Oct 15. said Officer David |. Bcaudin from the University

of Massachusetts Division of Environmental Health and

Safely, spearheading the effort lo inform the campus com-

munity regarding fire hazards.

It is a nationwide effort to increase awareness, com

memorating the anniversary of the Grcal Chicago lire of

1871, in which 300 people died, 22,000 were left home-

less, and damage to property was estimated at $200 mil-

lion, according to World Book Encyclopedia.

According to legend, and the World Book, a cow kicked

over a lighted lantern in southern Chicago, and winds

fanned the flames north and east, jumping nvcr rivers and

leaving trails of destruction.

Officer Bcaudin spoke of the events lo ottur on cam

pus. including training for all Residence Directors and

Assistants in their respective dormitories, information

tables for the hall residents and tables with brochures and

videotapes set up each day on the Campus (enter

Concourse.

"It's an opportunity to talk lo residents and involve stu

dents in ihc halls," said Beaudin. "Students are receptive

and have questions."

Officer Beaudin commented that, in the past. (K-upIc

have many questions, a lot of which circle around

Backdrafi and Tuwfnng Infernu. two movies about light

ing fires

The cunipus dilmlics are not only sponsorcil by

Environmental llcallh and Safety, but also Dining

Services and The University Store, two auxiliary services,

said Beaudin.

"They have been very supportive of us and our ellorts".

said Beaudin.

Brochures on the concourse tables will concern the cor-

rect usage of a fire extinguisher, the effectiveness of prop-

erly functioning smoke alarms, electrical fire salcty. and

fire safety for ihe disabled, lo name a few

"Forty to fifty percent are dysfunctional," said Beaudin.

referring to smoke detectorTi. "The batteries arc dead, or

they're taken out of place when cooking. Remote control

batteries are replaced ihc next day, but detectors save

lives."

Fire safely stickers will be available for children, said

Beaudin, and firefighters in regalia will visit campus day-

care centers, an effort to familiarize children with the

dressed individuals who just may have to save their lilc

(. oloring books and plastic fire helmets will be handed

out, efforts to orient children's attention towards fire safe

'y

Also appearing on concourse i.iblcs. said Beaudin, will

be "boomboxes," now destroyed alter causing lircs.

Officer Beaudin also cited toaster ovens and, especially,

tandles which may seem like harmless items, but have

proved to be perilous,

Bcaudin mentioned a common case scenario lor lues

vlarting is when a lit candle is lefi on Ihe sill of an open

window and the curtains, blown around t)y breezes,

become engulfed in fiarnes.

"A lot of fires arc nol intentional." said Beaudin. "Its

like everything else people forget about This is a chance

lo lotus on lire safety
"

Superior Court judge teaches civil rights course at UMass
By Tim While
Collagion Staff

Superior Court judge |udd Carhart is splitting time between a courtroom and a classroom,

civil fights class here at the University this semester

Carhart is teaching a

University of Massachusetts profes-

sor and Superior Court ludge ludd

Carhart educates students in civil

rights at his alma mater.

Alter graduating from UMass in

1971 as a government major, Carhart

went on lo Suffolk Law SchiKil He
then served as assistant district altor

ney in Norfolk Ciiunlv. and assislani

US. attorney unlil 1*188 when he

became the dislrni .iii^rncv lor

Hampshire Couni\

It was April ol 1993 that he was

appointed to the Massjchusells

Superior Court as a judge

A legal studies prolcssor since iail

of 1993, he is currently leaching

"Individual Rights and Ihc I cg.il

Process
"

According to (jranl Ingle, dirctior

at the Office of Human Relations,

Carhart was inlcrcsied in teaching

after a racial incident that tiKik place

in 1992 where a black rcsidcnl assis

tant was attacked

"He was the DA m that tusi." said

Ingle "He made an offer to the chan

cellor for a civil nghls course We got

it to happen Ihe fir^i time."

Ingle said C arhart is especially use

lul because of his working ktHJwIcdge

of civil rights and Ihe judicial system

"People don't know much aKuji

their civil rights," s.'jid Ingk
"ICarhartl deals with ii ilav in and

day out ..a v^ondertul rostiurcc

Carhart said he designed his cur

riculum arciund ihc consliluluMidl

amendments and cuncni lvchis ui

illustrate civil rights

"I Want to give people a woikinj'

knowledge of what their righis arc,"

said Carhart.

A main ingredient to his class is

interaction between him and the stu

dents, he said. He encourages them

to express their opinions, not take

his

"1 like the give and lake," said

Carhart "I tell the students lo qucs

lion mc. what I say is not Ihe gospel
"

Carhart alst) said there is a gap in

the student -teacher relationship.

"Ii seems like yesterday I was a stu

dent here," he said. "I siill try lo

understand the function of a student

ciiining lo gel an educalion, and lo

lake something from the university
"

Working as a Supi-rior ( ourt judge

during the day, Carhart sjiid it is nol

easy to juggle two jobs, but said he

wants lo >!ivc something back m ihe

sUidcnIs
-| think II s great." he said " Ihcse

people arc going lo be making the

decisions in ihc future."

Currently working oul of

Springfield. Carhart said that ludgcs

of the Massachusetts Superior Court

nupv.- to diflcrcnt districts )u^l about

every month
"ll's basically lo keep things Iresh

in the sysiem," he said

Carhart said he has been assigned

to work in Worcester, making the

commute iiHii ii.ahing even more dif-

licuh

"I ii.kilN I have never worked
H,,xi..fi " .11.1 Carhart "Id rather

niii

Awcuiding k) Carhart. he is in the

Liiurtroom just about evcrvdav. mak

m^' il (liliicull for siudcni^ li> gel m
t, uvh with him. but he ii,.-- wi'ikeii

yruiirul that

lurn to CABHABT, page 3
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Friday Ticker
Miirkit ( 7(»s<'s lis of 4pm Ihursdny, Oct. 6, 1994

Dow lones Industrial Average
Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index
AMSE Index

Close Change

3775.56 -11.78

452.36 -1.16

744.19 -2.09

453.60 +2.49

Market Reports

Dollar value rises against

European currency

LONDON (AP) — The dollar

rose against most other key cur-

rencies in European trading
today Gold prices tell. In Tokyo,

the dollar fell to 99.55 yen from
99.58 late Wednesday. In

London, the dollar was quoted at

99.62 yen, up from 99.45. At
midday in New York, the dollar

was changing hands at 99.62
yen.

Other late dollar rates in

Europe compared with late

Wednesday; 1.5446 German
marks, up from 1.5425; 1.2805
Swiss francs, up from 1.2785;
5.2772 French francs, up from
5.2708; 1,566 Italian lire, down
from 1,569; and 1,3467
Canadian dollars, down from
1.3473. The British pound was
quoted at J1.5875, up from
il.5860. At midday in New York

the pound was worth J1 .5896.

Other dollar rates at midday in

New York included: 1.5422
marks, 1 2785 Swiss francs,

1,565 lire, and 1.3477 Canadian
dollars. Gold closed in London at

S391.50 per troy ounce, down
from S392.50 late Wednesday. In

Zunch, the metal fell to $391 .40

from $392.25.

Trading is slow

as Dow falls late

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks
ended lower after spending most
of today's session in neutral gear
ahead of the release of

September jobs data.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age traded in a narrow 26-point
range all day but headed sharply

lower in the last 30 minutes of

trading, closing near the session's

lowest point. Broad market
indexes outperformed the blue
chip benchmark for most of the
session.

Trading volume was light, as

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

most investors were reluctant to

commit much to the market
amid mounting fears of higher
interest rates.

Analysts expect government
reports on Friday to show that
nonfarm payrolls increased by
about 250,000 in September,
and that the nation's unemploy-
ment rate stayed steady at 6.1

percent. A larger payroll number
or big drop in unemployment
could send a signal to the Federal

Reserve that the economy is

growing too fast, analysts said. A
report of a strong labor market
could offer more incentive to the
central bank to increase short-
term interest rates for the sixth

time this year, they added.

Governnnent forecast low,

crop prices fail

CHICAGO (AP) — Corn and
soybean futures prices weakened
Thursday on the Chicago Board
of Trade after a private firm pre-

dicted larger U.S. production of

those crops than the government
has forecast. Farmers
Commodities Corp. of Des
Moines, Iowa, pegged this year's

corn crop at 10.14 billion bushels

compared with the Agriculture

Department's September esti-

mate of 9.26 billion. It estimated
soybean production at 2.57 bil-

lion bushels compared with the
USDA's forecast of 2.32 billion.

Other private firms will release

harvest estimates this week ahead
of the USDA's October crop
report Wednesday. The USDA
report will contain new govern-
ment production forecasts.

The cautious USDA is unlikely

to predict crops as large as those
forecast by Farmers
Commodities, even though early

yields favor the Iowa firm's fore-

cast, said |ohn Kleist, agricultural

research director for Quantum
Financial Services Inc. in

Chicago.

For Your Information FYK are pobK service announcements wtiicti are pnnted daily. To submit an fYl,

please send a press release containing all pertinent information, including the name
and pTione numl)er cA the contact person to the Collegion, c/o tf>e News Editor.

Friday, Oct. 7

Senicfs — Shabbai service led by
Professor lulius Lester. Hillel House.
UMabb, 7 p.m.

Lecture — Visiting Lecturer Series

in Geology, Morrill Science Center
room 131. 3:30 p.m.

Conference — "Negotiation
Identities: What's Difference Got lo

Do With h?.- Willits-Hallowell and
Dwight Hall, I^HC. 6 p.m.
Information: 538-2653.

Community — Green Tara
Meditation, Wright Hall Common
Room. Smith College. 4 p.m. to 5:30

p.m.

Lecture — Free Friday Night
Lecture Scries, |ude Rozhon. Tarol:
Fool's Gold and the Sacred journey,

63 Main St., Amherst, 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.

Conference — Williams College
will be hosting a South Asian Student
conference on Oct. 7, 8, and 9.

Information: 54tM)888.

Saturday, Oct. 8
Conference — Negotiation

Identities. Willits-Hallowell and
Dwight Hall. MHC. 8:50 p.m.
Film — Forgotten Tenor, Main

Lecture Hall. Franklin Patterson Hull,

HC, free, 7:30 p.m.

Music — Mozari and Macchia.

Ikzanson Recital Hall, UMass. 8 p.m.

Inlormalion: 545-2227.

tierjf — Masspirg is hosting a

sireamwalk to survey the water and

clean the waste in Puffers Pond,

North Amherst, I p.m.. meet at the

Masspirg office, 425 B, Student

Union, UMa.ss.

Mpii^ /, Oct. 10

Community — Women's
Gathering in honor of Rosh Chodesh

Cheshvan. Chabad House. 6:30 p.m.,

Information: 549-4094.

Activities and Upcoming Evenu
Auditions for UMass Theater

Guild's production of Godspell
Oct. 6. 7 and 8. Call 545-0415 for

more information.

Community Service The
Companion Program is looking for

volunteers. Call 253-2591.

/. Crew Warehouse Sale — Mullins
Center, UMass, Monday to Thursday,

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Fundraiser — The 1 994 Newman
Center Phon-a-Thon will be held
Oct. 9 to Oct. 27, Sunday through
Thursday evenings. 6:45 p.m. to 8:45
p.m.. Volunteers needed.
Information: 549-0300.

Kevin G. Carroll Jr., 21
Kevin G. Carroll jr., 21, of 1010

North Pleasant St, died Thursday at

home.

Carroll, formerly of Lowell and
Reading, was enrolled at the
University of Massachusetts from fall

1992 to the spring 1993 as a School
of Management major, according to

the University Registrar's Office.

William R. Wallace, a junior
mechanical engineering major and
former roommate of Carroll said

Carroll died of complications from
mononucleosis. Wallace said Carroll

had had mono about four or five days
before his death. Wallace said Carroll

had gone to the hospital a couple of
times and had complained of a sore

throat.

Wallace said Carroll was part of
the Army ROTC on campus after

going through basic training in Fort

Benning, Ga.
Carroll dropped out of the

University due to financial reasons,

according to Wallace. He was work-
ing in West Springfield as a spa sales-

man at the time of his death to raise

the money to come back to the
University.

Carroll is survived by his father,

Kevin G. Carroll Sr. of Lowell; his

Farm hosts second annual fall festival

By Mamie TYiantel

Collegian Correspondent

mother. Nancy (Kelley) Carroll of
Reading; his brother, Peter Carroll of
Lowell; his sister. Anne K. Carroll of
Reading.

The wake will be held today at

Doherty Funeral Home at 1 1 Linden
St. in Reading from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m.

The funeral will be tomorrow at 8
a.m. at the funeral home. A mass will

follow at St. Athannasius Church on
Haverhill Street in Reading.

— Kelly Spang

Ever try to press cider or milk a

cow'.' If not, tomorrow is the time

lo try your talent.

The Farm at Smith Vocational

and Agricultural High School will

hold its second annual Fall

Harvest Celebration and Open
Farm Day.

The farm will be "open" and
working throughout the day so

visitors can get a taste of farm life

and its daily activities.

There will be many demonstra-

tions during the festival in which
visitors may participate, such as

cider pressing, cow milking, and
wool carding.

Farm manager Ed Maltby said,

"The festival is geared toward the

family, and there will be many
activities for children to enjoy."

These include visiting with the

various barnyard animals, pony
rides, face painting or painting a

pumpkin in time for Halloween.

The Graffiti Grill of
Northampton will be at the festi-

val selling lacos, hamburgers and
hot dogs.

Fresh farm produce, flowers,

t-shirts and sweatshirts will also

be for sale to benefit the self sup-

porting farm.

Proceeds from a raffle and bake
sale boasting the farm's home-
made apple pies will all go to the

farm.

Farm staff will be available to

answer any questions regarding
the farm and their Community
Supported Agricultural Project.

There will be an ongoing com-
posting demonstration, which is

part of this project.

According to Maltby, the farm's

last festival was in the spring and
drew about 4,IX)0 people.

"Being in the center of
Northampton, we should have a

reasonable crowd made up of
returning and new visitors,"

Maltby said.

The Harvest Celebration will be
held tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. rain or shine at the farm,
located at 80 Locust Street in

Northampton.

Daily Collegian
We at the Collegian arc always looking for new and
innovative students to join our staff. Join our news-
room staff and add your voice to the largest college

daily in New England. Not a writer.' The workings of
a paper demands creative talent at many levels:

business, graphics, photography, advertising.

All you need is initiative.

The Collegian is located 1 1 3 Campus Center Basement.

Carhart
continued from fxjge 1

"The legal studies department has

been very good to me," said Carhart.

"Especially at getting me my mes-
sages."

"It's not uncommon for a judge to

be at a law school," said Ronald
Pipkin, head of the Legal Studies
Department. "But it is the first time
we have ever done it."

Pipkin would not comment if

Carhart could stay in the department

as professor, except that it all

depended on the budget.

"The course has been extremely
successful," said Pipkin. "We have a

lot of students that wanted to enroll

in it."

"It's really an enjoyable experi-
ence," said Carhart. "But 1 don't
think I am any more qualified to
teach than anyone else, I just have
experience to tell."

aluable "Real World"
^erience on Campus!
The Collegian Business Office is looking for ambitious,

organized Sophomore SOM majors for the position of

Associate Business Manager
Direct supervision received from the Collegian business

manager, as well as the assistant business manager.

Applications may be obtained at:

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center (the basement)

Resumes and cover letters may be directed to:

Michael McRae, Business Manager

Application Deadline: October 17

The Collegian is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer
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Campus Rap
Compiled By Ben Ceman • Photos By Nathan Martin

How do you manage to balance a job and a course load?

*

":jr^
'mm S

Leah Beninati Freshmen, envi-

ronmental science, 18. Works 9
hours/wk, Worcester Munchy
Store.

"I haven't had any tests yet,

I'm far behind on my reading,

but that's okay. I work one
hour here and there between
classes, but I have my nights
free to study."

Chris Tarantino Sophomore,
19. Mechanical Engineering.

Works between 4 and 1

1

hours/wk., security receptionist.

"The receptionist job is

good because I can do my
homework while I work. It

depends how busy a night it is

at the dormitory. You've got
to give up a little social life to

maintain the job and maintain
the grades."

MONICA Tan Biology, junior,

18. Works 12 hours/wk.. can-

vassing, Masspirg.

"I've done it for a long time,

so it's not that hard. Work
doesn't start until 2 p.m., so I

get some studying done
before that. I don't get home
until about 10:30, so I study
until about 12 a.m.. I took out
a loan and I'm coming here
from out of state. I'm trying to

pay it off so I don't have a big

debt when I get out of

school."

Heather Cuthbertson lunior.

Psychology, 20. Works 15- 20
hours/wk. as a RA in Brown
Residence Hall and lab assis-

itant in Morril.

"It's hard, but I've found that

being an Residence Assistant

helps me keep my grades up.
The extra pressure makes me
work extra hard. It's hard to
find time during the day, but in

the evening my schedule is

free, which is better than hav-
ing an off-campus job where
I'd be working at night."

Temistocles Ferreira Legal
Studies, lunior, 20. Works IS

hours/wk., administrative assis-

tant, Afro-Am Studies Dept.

"I'm working more hours
this year because I'm living

off- campus and I have more
bills to pay. Sometimes I have
to say 'today I can't come in at

that time, can I make the
hours up later on?'"

Brian Strohl Rre-med, fresh-

men, 18. Works at Health
Services.

"It's not that bad. I stay up
late studying when I have to

work. My school work comes
first - the job is just something
on the side."

JILL BECKER Undecided, junior,

20. Works IS hours/wk..
Building Services Scheduling
Office.

"The hard part is making
you're schedule around work.
On snow days, when everyone
does nothing, I've got to go to
work. I can't be a lazy student
like I want to be."

The Collegian
is seeking applications for

DEVELOPING NATIONS EDITOR

Applications Due By

5 p.m. Wed. Oct. 12

Stop by the Collegian Offices, 113 Campus Center

l^lk to Managing Editor Arthur Stapleton Jr.

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

">i Holocaust
continued from page 1

realized he was a survivor. "This incident is a pan of

his identity forever, which makes him a .survivor."

General meetings began over a year and a half ago.

and are held every six months in Brown's Amherst
home.

Brown said she has these meetings on both a "per-

sonal and professional level to open up barriers" for

herself and for her participants.

October 12 will be the third general meeting, where
children and grandchildren of Holocaust survivors will

have the opportunity lo listen lo each other and most
importanily. to begin the healing priKess.

Brown is not only based in Amherst, but also has
connections in lk>ston. Chicago, New York and Israel.
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Reality makes life more beautiful

Mark

McGrath

Iuscd lo be a dreamer, bul ihal is no longer irue.

Within me, there was a i'ouniain of hope which
would never run out. but it has disappeared. I used to

think that she might like me, but now it has become
painfully clear that she never even knew my name. Every
rallle ticket i ever bought could have t)ecn "the one." but
it never was. I was absolutely sure the Red Sox were
going to win the World Series back in 198b. but then fate

stepped in. All my dreams of the past lay shattered, like

broken vases on a hardwood floor. I

believed reality was the one to blame, bul it

wasn't. I was to blame.

Ill ihc Lourse of human experience, reali-

ly has acquired the reputation of being one
of the harsher, more bitter aspects of life.

Whenever hardships, mistakes or misfortunes arise, it is

easy to say "life sucks" or "reality biles." but is it correct
to do so? Reality has unjustly earned the title "Smasher of
Dreams."

It should come as no surprise that those who accuse real-

ity of being such a dastardly thing are dreamers, the ones
who have no concept of what it really is. A dreamer sets

himself up for disaster, and when it comes, puts the blame
on reality, something not of his world.

Don't get me wrong. A dreamer isn't a bad thing to be.

Remember, it was a bunch of dreamers who founded this

great country of ours. Ii was a dreamer who said we might
go to the moon. Most of humanity's progress is the result

of dreams come true, but it is important to realize that

each and every dream will not come true. When one goes
awry, reality should not be blamed, false hope should.

Reality isn't always pleasant. Sometimes it is a slap in

Filling the empty bellies of campus

Caleb

Cochran

I'm
hungry. Hungry, that is. for

some changes in the food service

here at the University.

As far as I can see. the four regular

dining commons on campus are cer-

tainly adequate. The food, while obvi-

ously not gourmet, is generally tasty

and always plentiful. The .service is as

quick and courteous as could be
expected, and the dining areas arc
clean and well taken care of.

My problem is not with the DCs.
bul with the other
dining options on
campus. Our
University is behind
the times as far as
providing options for

students who are not on the meal
plan, as well as for those who simply
want to grab a quick bite.

The Hatch, the Coffee Shop and
ihc Bluewall are the three main
places to eat in the Campus Center
For students who have not visited

other universities, these may seem
like fine facilities. If one does venture
off of our Amherst campus, however.
it becomes painfully obvious that
these UMass mainstays are poor in

comparison lo what the University
could, and. more importantly.
should, be offering to its students.

After spending a semester at a

large southern university last fall. I

came to see the UMass food service
situation in an entirely different light.

Before I left UMass. I figured that

most other major universities offered

basically the same types of generic
coffee shops and no-name fast food
joints. I was pleasantly surprised,
then, when I received a brochure in

the mail detailing the food service at

the university at which I was about lo

attend.

Aside from the usual

all-you-can-eat dining

commons. I would have
the choice of eating at

two on-campus Pizza
Hut locations, a full-fledged (though
still no-name) fast-food restaurant, a
Chinese place, a sub shop and a

TCBY. To say that UMass pales in

comparison is a vast understatement.
When I came back to visit UMass

last fall. I noticed that Taco Bell had
set up a little tent in the comer of the

Hatch. Finally. I thought. UMass was
at least starting to catch on. Granted,
this tent was not a major step, but it

was at least an attempt to upgrade
the campus dining options.

Well, when I returned to campus
this fall, there was nothing left of the

Taco Bell tent but a big grease spot
and a few tortillas left on the floor

where the tent had once stood. So
much for progress.

I cannot understand the hesitation

to upgrade the food options on this

campus. It is an issue that has come
up before, apparently only to be
brushed aside by the administration.
Why? I'm sure everyone is by now
aware that UMass is the second most
expensive public univei-sity in the
United States. Why don't the facilities

in the Campus Center reflect this?

One reason. I'm afraid to say. lies

on the shoulders of us. the students.

Every day at lunch time I pass
through the Hatch and see an enor-
mous line of students waiting to order
such wonderful dishes as tuna melts
and grilled cheese sandwiches, always
accompanied by an order of fries that

should, by law. have a freshness date
somewhere on the packaging.
Why do we put up with this? The

reason is not. as the University would
love lo believe, because students
enjoy the food. It is because there are
virtually no other choices. The stu-

dents of this University are ready for
better dining options. Feed us.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian
columnist.

Looking up brings a pleasant view of the world

Jacob W.

Michaels

I
can't help but wonder, as I watch them, what the
problem is? Is there something fascinating there that
I just don't sec? Looking down, all / see is one wom

sneaker being put in front of the other, time after time, as
I climb up the hill to my dorm, to home.

I look back up and see someone else coming down the
hill His head is down, staring at the ground. I don't even
know if he knows I am there as we pass,
each headed to our own destination.

Bul thai isn't even the worst thing. My
mind flashes back to a class I had ihe
other day. Someone sal down next to me.
and trying to be nice. I gave him "the
nod." A strange invention is the nod. but useful. A quick
bob of the head, given to strangers as you pass. It seems
like just a random head movement, but in that move-
ment comes not just recognition of someone else's exis-
tence but a whole conversation. The nod includes "Hi.
how arc you? Glad lo hear it. Nice talking lo you. but I

gotta move on now." All this without having to even
open your mouth.
The stranger next to me didn't respond to my nod how

ever, so I tried the next level — a smile. Still, there was no
response, so I just gave up and relumed to the fascinating
woHd of physics. Utcr. I heard my neighbor talking to
himself. Maybe I just wasn't good enough for him.
A smile, much less a nod. is such a simple thing, but it's

so rare as I walk around campus And that's surprising

Deoii*sbwry By Garry Trudeau

when it can do so much lo brighten someone's day.
Now. I'm not trying to say my entire existence is based

on the approval, or even recognition, of others. It's just
something that makes me feel good, to know that there
are other people lhai are friendly out there.

Hey. you never know — if you look up enough, you
might get to know someone We gel into the same routine

and start seeing people over and over.
Then it's just a simple step to screw up
your courage, and ask the question: "Hey.
umm, what's your name, by the way? I

keep seeing you around and I thought it

would be cool if I. well, knew." Granted, it

doesn't make you seem that smart, but it's a friendly ges-
ture. Then you might even become friends.

Of course, keeping your head up sometimes gives the
ultimate reward — seeing someone you know You always
sec it happening to other people: "Oh, my gawd, how are
you? I haven't seen you in so long! How was your sum-
mer?" Sure, sometimes you can't remember someone's
name, bul that's not the point. Even talking to someone
for just a few minutes can make them feci good, especially
if they're having a lousy day.

So anyway, fellow students, the point is keep your head
up and be friendly. You never know what you'll sec. and
you could just make someone's day. After all. it definitely
can't hurt.

lai-oh W Michaels is a Collegian staff member
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the face. If one can accept the bad. there is plenty of good
to be found in it.

Love is real. It is not a thing imagined. Many people try

lo imagine it. but never really find it. Those dreamers
can't possibly understand it. One must experience love in

the real wodd to recognize its significance.

Sometimes we don't lake the time to appreciate our
own existence as something real. Of all the possibilities,

what are the chances that we. as humans gel to live, and
think, and experience all there is around
us. That concept in itself is a miracle. It is

real and it is definitely fair.

Reality is a beautiful thing. Everything
around us in the world is real, and in it can
be found some beauty. The autumn is a

perfect time to see reality. Reality is the cool air of an
autumn night, the sight of the moon making its way
through a stack of billowy clouds, the sound of mstling
leaves, and the smell of someone not far away burning a
pile of those very same leaves. Reality is the feel of that
soft, fuzzy sweater, the warming taste of spiced apple
cider, and the ability to see one's own breath. These are
things which could never have been dreamed or imagined,
had they not already existed.

The next lime the cards don't quite fall your way. when
it seems nothing is going right, when you think that life

just sucks, consider examining your hopes. Could you
really have expected your dreams to come true? Don't just

blindly put the blame on reality. Instead, take a walk on
one of those cool autumn nights, and consider how lucky
you are to be part of this reality.

Mark McGrath is a UMass student.
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Happiness comes from within
Everyone has a need and we

all need something. This
something is essential to

your life and 1 feel very
strongly about it. This something
that helps you get up in the morn-
ing (I'm not talking

about alarm clocks.)

This something pulls

you through each
day. It's what you
turn to when you
need lo be lifted. It

puts the smile on
your face and laugh-

ter in your heart.

That something ful-

fills your life. We're
all looking for this

something because we know that

we need it. Folks, we're all looking
for happiness.

Everyone needs a personal hap-
piness. Once you realize what your
own personal happiness is, you'll

always have inner peace and satis-

faction. This realization will keep
you content. Take for example
what a respected philosopher once
said:

'There is no disaster greater

than not being content:

Hence in being content, one will

always have enough.

'

You will always be salisfied with
the past, present and future because
you will always feel that you have
enough. Your happiness is in fact a

truth. It is always right and you
believe it unconditionally as a imlh.
You're assured that whatever hap-
pened in the past is done, whatever
you have now is enough and what-

ever happ>ens will be.

Now isn't that a great feeling?

Doesn't that make you want lo just

run out and search both ends of the

earth for your happiness? Well you
don't have to look any further than

where you are right

now.

You don't find
this self-happiness.

It's not something
that is searched for.

Instead, this happi-

ness has always
been there in your
life. Until you real-

ize what it is. you'll

always be discon-
tent and unhappy

with certain areas of your life.

Ill case you're wondering, this

happiness is one thing. Remember
what Billy Crystal said in the
movie. City Slickers? He said that

the answer to life was one thing
and that he had to base everything
in his life on that one thing, lust

like what Crystal said, you have to

base everything on that one thing,

and that one thing is your personal
happiness. Your decisions and
goals are all influenced by it. that

way you'll always be appeased with
your decisions.

So now you may wondering:
How do I know what my happiness
is? Like I said, you don't search for

il. Your happiness will reveal itself

to you; we all have different ways
of opening our eyes to it.

I guess I'll briefly explain how I

saw my happiness. There's no need
to provide the details because we'll

have our own individual experi-
ences. Well here's what happened
to me.

Last year, I thought I was happy.
I thought that I had finally found it.

I saw myself changing and I was a

person that I never was before. But I

wasn't content. I always wanted
things. When I realized that I

couldn't be satisfied, I was unhappy.
Then I had a revelation. I knew

that I didn't have lo search for hap-
piness. I started thinking about
everything in my life. I thought
about my past, present and future.

I thought about my family, friends

and enemies. I wondered if they
knew my true feelings for them.
Then I wondered what influenced
my decisions. I wondered if I

would ever get everything that I

ever wanted. I wondered how I

would utilize the short time that I

have on this earth. Then I won-
dered if that short time was really

important. Finally. I asked myself if

I could always be happy I evaluat-

ed many other aspects, aod I saw it.

My happiness revealed Itself to me
and I finally saw it.

So what's the moral of the story?
What's the writer trying lo say? Is

he just chewing the fat because he
has a deadline? Does he think that

he's some revolutionary thinker or
something?

Folks, don't worry about ques-
tions like that. Our lime is short.

It's important to be happy, other-

wise you never will be.

Keep smiling.

David K. Chan is a Collegian
columnist.

Library renaming
applauded
To the editor:

October 5. 1994 will be remem-
bered as a landmark date in history

of education at the University of
Massachusetts al Amherst. The deci-

sion to name the University library in

honor of Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois was
made at the Board of Trustees meet-
ing held today.

It is indeed fitting that an impor-
tant symbol of an academic enter-

prise, the library, should be named
for one of the greatest intellectual

minds in history. Dr. W. E. B. Du
Bois. The presence of Dr. Du Bois'

collected works in our library has
served to enhance one of the primary
missions of the University — to pro-

mote intellectual discourse in a free

and diverse environment on issues of
primary importance to society.

It is a great honor for the
University to join these millions of
individuals and organizations around
Ihe world for whom the legacy of Dr.
Du Bois has served as a guiding light

in their quest for equality and .social

justice.
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Letters to the Editor
We owe a special thanks to those

on this campus who strove hard over
the past twenty years to make the
University recognize the importance
of Dr. Du Bois' legacy. Their efforts

serve to underscore the need to move
towards a campus thai is socially just

and culturally diverse.

Prasad Venugopai
Graduate Student

Campus festival

draws ire ofcampus
To the editor:

We. as undergrads from all areas
of the UMass community, would like

lo express our disgust and outrage at

the recent "College Fairs" that have
been overrunning the mall in front of
the student union. It is our feeling
that these "fairs" have no place on
the campus of an institute for higher
education. It is degrading to our
intelligence to have to come out of
classes where we have been debating
the adverse effects of advertising on
our culture, only to have lo side step
a huge pair of blow up Levis and a
hair spray bottle. Yes. advertising is

an intrinsic part of our society, but is

the campus really Ihc place for us to
test drive a new GEO? We are being
taken advantage of.

The students arc being lulled into
the dream of free goixis and flystick

walls. Where are the public debates?
Where are the loud and diverse voic-

es that clutter the student union steps
every semester? We have been able
to hear few over the din of the
Fruitopia Love Truck. 'Fruitopia 101
- this class has no books" or the
whiny voices of new Sony stars. This
is more than free candy bars, deodor-
ant, and the Toyota mazeathon. This
is capitalism consumer crap being
spoon fed our 'Generation X" wide
open mouth. This is the university
selling us out.

Slacy Home
Twenty-one other students signed

this letter.

To the editor:

So far this semester we've had 3

predatory and dangerous 'advertising

carnivals' occupy the south lawn of
the student union. Seeking to take
advantage of student boredom or
well deserved relaxation time, these
pseudo-real manifestations of 'col-

lege fun' are designed to create and
strengthen loyalty to specific prod-
ucts, from fake food to TV channels.
I'd rather see real human gatherings
with real substance, but. in lieu of
censorship. I recommend the
University lower our fees by at least

$300 for each one of these industrial

intruders we allow to obstruct learn-
ing. After all. in a total free market
system shouldn't we be selling the
right for large commercial companies
to have a shot at distracting us from
the present and influencing our
future behavior?

Michael Mauri
Dccrfield

Students help out
woman in distress
To the editor:

I had just started my car after the
UMass/Maine football game when a
campus police officer pointed out a
very flat tire on my car. He said he
was really busy and couldn't offer too
much help other than calling for a
tow truck or asking some fine UMass
students for some help for a "lady in
distress." These students were play-
ing in a field across from Ihe parking
lot. Without any hesitation, two of
them ran over to help.

My car jack was not in working
order, so before I knew it one of
them ran to another car in the lot to
see if he could borrow their jack. In a
matter of 10 minutes or so, my spare
was on, the flat put in my car and I

was on my way. I just wanted to pub-
licly thank these great students.
Thanks again guys.

Donna M. Dimino
Wmi Springfield

Arts & Living
Matthews brings world flavor to NoHo
By Tara MK Connelly
Collegion Staff

The David Matthews Band will
grace the Pearl Street stage Tuesday,
Oct. 1 1 at 8 p.m. with opening band
From Good Homes.

Straying away from the fast hype
of mainstream music and a creative
current sprung from the grass roots,

the quintet blends many genres mak-
ing them one of the biggest draws on
the eastern seaboard, filling clubs,
theaters and arenas.

The band began three years ago
when David Matthews, a South
African expatriate settled in

Charlottesville, Virginia after his
leaving his homeland as a teenager.

"It's been a very natural, very
low-key progression," says
Matthews. "I feel like we've had this

drastic overnight success. It's basical-

ly been a matter of word-of-mouth,
people liking what they've seen and
bringing friends with then next time
around."

This "tell a friend" method of adver-
tising led the band to record their
self-released debut album. Remember
Two Things. The album was snapped
up by devoted listeners, so much so
that 10,000 copies a month have been
sold since it's fall 1993 release, an
astounding figure for any self-
released work. Their sophomore
release, Under the Table and
Dreaming came out on the RCA label

and was produced by Steve Lillywhite

who also has worked with U2. Talking
Heads, and the Rolling Stones.

Singer/songwriter Matthews has a
voice similar to that of Sting, yet with
his band (reedman Leroi Moore, vio-

linist Boyd Tinsley. bassist Stefan
Lessard and drummer Carter
Ekauford) they have created a smor-
gasbord of rock styles. The band
throws together elements of
folk-rock, blues-based funk, and
their own special talents to make the

band an eclectic whole.

Matthews believes that although he
is the lead singer per se, the audience
really hears all five members
"singing" solo.

"The way I look at it, we have five

lead voices in this band," Matthews
explained. "I may be the first thing

people notice, since I do the singing,

but there are times when LeRoi's sax

Murder by Misadventure
,

plays on Springfield stage

By Sue Goncalves
Collegian Correspondent

is the voice, and times when Boyd is

at the front. And in Carter and
Stefan, we have something that goes
far beyond a simple rhythm section.

There are very few times when the

audience has just one thing to listen

to."

Under the Table and Dreaming
contains twelve songs that reveal the

bands sophistication, smooth sound,
and wily ways. Tracks like "Satellite"

and "|ini Thing" sour over dreamy

The Dave Matthews Band

grooves. The other tracks arc littered

with oodles of funk and fusion-style

breaks. Matthews didn't let anything
block his creativity. Dreaming is a

result of creativity run amuck among
a bunch of artists.

Living in South Africa made
Matthews rather disdainful when it

comes to rules. He's absorbed a vari-

ety of cultural influences from the
Celtic music of his ancestors to the

region's indigenous music. His com-
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ment on South Africa: "Il was diffi-

cult there, but in a lot of ways. South
Africa is just a more extreme version

of what goes on everywhere in the
world."

The Dave Maitheus Hand plays at

8 p.m. at Pearl Street on Tuesday
Oct. 1 1. The show is /S+. Tickets are
available al Tor The Record. Tlv
Unlimited. The Northampton Hox
Office and all Strawberries Record
Stores.

Stagewest kicked off its

eleventh season in downtown
Springfield last Saturday with a

new thriller by British playwright

Edward Taylor. Murder by
Misadventure opened to a full

house on Oct. 1 and is the first of
nine productions booked for the

1994-95 season. The play will

continue its run through Sunday.
Oct. 23.

The "mystery play" always sells

tickets at Stagewest and Edward
Taylor follows in the footsteps of
the great British mystery writers

such as Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
and Agatha Christie, These mas-
ters of the "who dunnit" have kept

audiences on the edge of their

seats in theaters everywhere. Their
stories also kept many a reader up
late at night turning the pages of
iheir newest thriller. This element
uf suspense and surprise is all too
often over looked by authors,
screenwriter, and directors alike.

Yet, Murder by Misadventure cap-

tures the feeling peri'ectly holding

an enthralled audience throughout
the perfomiance.

Murder by Misadventure asks
the question common in most
mysteries: is it possible to commit
a perfect murder? The plot
revolves around an award winning
writer Paul Riggs and Harold Kent
as they match wits in their pursuit

uf the perfect murder.

A condominium overlooking
the English Channel sets the scene

for a game that turns deadly as fic-

tion blends into reality. There are

enough twists and turns in the

plot to keep even an avid
Hitchcock fan guessing right up to

the thrilling conclusion.

Murder is directed by I rcdritk

King Keller who also directs fur

television. His recent television

directing credits include
"Columbo" for ABC and FOX's
brand new youth orientated cop
show. "New York Undercover."

Keller also has directed theater

and film and usually specializes in

mysteries. This is Mr. Keller's sec-

ond outing on Murder by
Misadventure, he previously
directed the production at the
Studio Arena in Buffalo. NY.
Murder is further fueled by a

talented and scasoncxl cast. Alison
Edwards, who has worked in the-

ater all over the country, portrays
Emma Kent.

Playing her husband, Harold
Kent, is Julian Gamble, who has
appeared on television's "LA.
Law," "Perry Mason," and
"General Hospital." He also
appeared in the Buffalo produc-
tion of Murder

T. Ryder Smith returns in the
role of Paul Riggs. Kent's com
pelilor. following last season's
production in Buffalo, NY. Mr.
Smith alst) appeared in the recent
movie Hrainscan as "The
Trickster" (this probably explains
why he's back in theater.)
Inspector Egan is played by
Shakespearian actor Kenneth
Ransom, who has appeared in "A
Different WurUI." "lack's Place"

and "China Beach."

Performances of Murder by
Misadventure are Tuesday,
Wednesday. Thursday and Sunday
at 7:30 p.m.: Friday and Saturday
al H p.m and matinees at J p m.
Saturday. Oct.. /$ and
Wednesday. Ckt 19. and on e\vry

Sunday. Tickets range in price

from $12 - J)0, but students,
senior citizens, and subscriber dis-

counts are available For more
information call the box office al

1413) 7H1 2^40 and for group and
student suh-. call Hl'tl 781-2340.
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Augusta Savage Gallery displays multicultural "Stories &. Dreams"
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By Amy Parodysz
Collegian Correspondent

As one enters the New Africa House looking for the
Augusta Savage Gallery they will notice to their right a
myriad of bright colors, brighter than in one of those
"Vivid" commercials.

The source of all those colors was Frank Diaz Escalet's
acrylic exhibit, "Stories and Dreams." on display now until

Oct. lb. The paintings are almost cartoon-like in style,

depicting crude human figures of every race doing ordinary
things like selling snow cones, standing on a street comer
or working in a factory. They take a compassionate look at

the joys and struggles of working class people. The themes
range from the festive lo the painful: families, street
scenes, marketplaces, dances and field labor.

One of the most prominent works is "Navidad de Ayer"
(1994). The most prominent image is the living room rug.
which is bright and busy with designs. What is not rug is

mostly blue wall. In the center of the blue wall is a cruci
fix. and to the right of the crucifix is an old-fashioned
photograph of an old. balding man. looking rather like

that farmer who stands in front of his house with his
pitchfork and wife. Below the crucified Christ is a group
of popple celebrating his birth. It is the "Christmas of the
year." The funny thing about the people is that they are
different sizes. The guitar player is very large, and the
dancers very small. The people are of different ethnic ori-

gins, but iheir size has nothing to do with the color of
their skin.

"It's always been stories that I make up. Everything to
me is spontaneous." says Escalet. "So from one day to the
next, when I go to my workbench and start a new work. I

don't know what I have in mind until I sketch it. And
when I start sketching, it just takes ofL It's having a com
pletcly open mind and not being influenced. So I don't
know what I'm going to come up with. It could be
Peruvian. Indian, it could be lamaican. Mexican, the
Caribbean."

A painter of all types. Escalet believes that most artists

concentrate on their own type of people and their own
experiences. He. however, tends to stray from that partic

ular mold. "I was bom on the other side." said the Pucrtti

Rican artist, "and I remember all the different things: gel
ting off the boat and Ihc sugar cane fields. But I invent
other stories."

Escalet sketches first on brown paper, exactly the same
size every time. The work he's done recently has been
three inches by four inches. "I'm very comfortable with
Ihal particular size. It's what goes right down on the
paper the first time and that's what il becomes in the
painting. I don't erase anything." he says.

"If you notice the faces, each one is an individual char-
acter." he added. "There arc no two alike. Or resemblance
for that matter. Each person is a story in itself."

When he was going lo school in Spanish Harlem.
Escalet made his own comic books. In N.Y.'s Greenwich
Village. Escalet was a silversmith. He opened up a shop,
and got involved with leather crafis. In the late 'SOs he
had one of the original leather shops and made clothes for
the Rolling Stones. Aretha Franklin and other popular
musicians. He was commissioned by Pablo Casals lo
design his cello case, and by the Museum of Modem Art
lo create covers for their stone-slab seats in the sculpture
garden.

Escalet moved to Maine and worked with inlaid leather
from 1974 to 1984. He ihcn began experimenting with oil

paints. He works on his leather bench, rather than an
easel.

I'm what you consider a late bloomer." says Escalet.
"I'm almost like those runners who used to deliver mail in

the old west. You know how they'd go maybe 15 miles
and run a horse practically to death and switch just in

lime to jump onto another horse again."

In 1990. 135 pieces of E.scalel's work traveled through
seven countries and numerous museums behind the for-

mer Iron Curtain in a WoHd Peace Art Tour. Al the age of
64. Escalet's works are featured in the collections of such
famous individuals as Ronald Reagan and lacques
Cousteau His works have also been on exhibit in the
National Gallery of Art and Smithsonian Institution in

Washington DC.
Infonnation is available al Ihe exhibit on how to onlcr

Escalet's prints jrum "House of Escaki" in

Kennebunkptirt. Ml-

The exhibit 'Storie\ and Dreams ' is free and open lo
the public. The Augusta Savage Gallery is in the New
Africa House near University Health Ser\ices in Central,
and is open MonTues 1-7 pm . Wed-Fri 7-5 pm The
gallery is anessible lo the physically challenged with an
entrance at the rear of the building lor more informuliim
call Ui- 5 1 77
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INTERESTED IN RENEWING
YOUNG LIFE CONNECTIONS

HERE IN HAMPSHIRE COUNTY?
CALL DAVE

549-3991

BUY BEER
& WINE

on SUNDAYS
from Noon to Six

•30 Packs of Budweiser Available

•Only 10 Miles from UMASS
• Reasonable Cigarette Prices •

from Amherst: LO miles north on Ri. 63 to Rt. 47N
from Northampton: 14 miles 1-91 north to Rt. :16 to Rt. 47N

fFoliow si^s to Montague Center • Proper ID Required)

Open 7 Days from 9-9 • 367-9551
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South Asians jumpstart club
Students attempt to increase involvement with community
By Michelle Lugo
Collegian StoH

The tounlric!. Hiingladcsh. India, Pakistan, Nepal

and Sri l^nka are all represemcd in the Suuih Asian

Club (SAO at the University of Massachusetts. The
club is a scicial. academic, and peer support gri)up for

South Asian students.

The SAC was created two years ago. This >cur.

changes arc being made by returning nuiuhcr'- \\hti

were unsatisfied with the club's organization last

semester, and who felt unwelcome as first-year stu

dents. The staff started off the semester by calling

first-year South Asian students and telling them about

the ciub. offering help, and advising them on issues of

the University.

Because of the freshman orientation, most of the

new members are first-year students: three-quarters of

the staff are sophomores. The SAC meets every two

weeks. Former president Sanjay lain is the an advisor

lor the organization and Harsh Shah is the current

president of the SAC.
"The South Asian community is not divided. . . It's a

huge campus; we are just spread out. When I see a per-

son from South Asia I want be able to recognize them

and smile, instead of looking the other way." said

Meenakshi Marwaha. vice-president of the club.

Five Lountrics are represented in the SAC but most

mcTiiK-rs jrc from India. There is another South Asian

representative organization on campus exclusively for

students from Pakistan, who are predominantly

Muslim and hold different religious and political inter

esls. Graduate students also have their own South

Asian organizjition.

"Our culture is different. I miss the food, the music,

the language, the movies." said Mitali Shah, treasurer

of SAC.
The club offers social events, too. Activities from last

year include a charity dance, dinners, and sponsored

movies. Marhawa said. "(We have] different customs

and entertainment. For example, in India, movies make

up a big part of our entertainmenl. India has Bollywood,

the largest movie production company in the world.

"A major part of the Indian culture is going to the

theaters to see those movies. The soundtracks from

those movies are the American equivalent of Top 40

pop music. It's the one thing the lower class and the

higher class have in common — the movies."

The next activity for the SAC is the South Asian

Student Association Conference, this weekend at

Williams College. From Friday to Sunday, there will

be workshops on issues related to the South Asian

community. Williams College hosts the largest Indian

art exhibition on the East coast.

There will also be a display of the religious history of

India through photographs. Ranjna Devi who teaches

classical Indian dance at UMass. and has a dance

group called Natraj will dance at the conference. South

Asian students from the Five Colleges and other uni-

versities will participate.

Bryce
continued from p>age 8

was just amazing. Sitting in the press room immediately

following the game, we reporters had a chance at hearing

a Rhode Island defensive tackle l.ou D'Agostino give his

overview of Ingoglia's Massachusetts and Yankee
Conference record 5 1 5-yard performance.

"It was just the three runs." said the frustrated

D'Agostino. "We made him look better than he really is.'

Here's a guy who. along with his defensive mates, got

run over by an opposing back for over 500 yards on 28

carries just minutes ago. and he can't give an ounce of

credit to Ingoglia.

It actually made me laugh to myself when D'Agostino

said that, because everyone in that room, including Big

Lou, realized Ingoglia's performance was one to remem-
ber — or one Sweet Lou and his teammates want to for-

get.

• Midnight Madness is just a week away . . . and what a

year it could be for the Minuiemen.
• Felipe Lopez is supposed to be the real deal.

• I am once again residing in the dorms, and I still find

it hard to believe that a cable deal can't be worked out.

Here we are, a stale university, especially with a basket-

ball team of Massachusetts' stature, and the school can't

work out a deal with ESPN.
Figuring that the Minutemcn v^ll be featured on ESPN

five times, something must be able to be done to get it

hooked up to the University's cable system. 1 can't imag-

ine it being a big cost for the school.

• lust a couple years ago, former tight end Marv Cook
led the AFC in receptions. Now. the Patriots have an even

better tight end in AFC leader Ben Coates.

Not to mention a little help from the AFC's leading QB
Drew Bledsoe. Could be the best connection in the NFL.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

STRAWBERRIES' LOWEST PRICES EVER!

Sugar

File Under easy Listening
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•

.
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Sugar's potent, higlvodone 3rd releose,

fronted By Ex-Hii$ker DO • mon Bob Mould.

Now ovailoble at a special sale price!

OrefMSfraOfTheAfflarkos

SexMSedxiion

Choose from 6 "Mogic Of Ttie Movies"

lilies including "War Is Hell", "Wild,

Wild Westerns", "Music For Murder",

"Final Fronlier' & "The Great Epia"

Natural Born Kilkrt

Soundtrack

Dinosaur Jr.

Without A Sound

\.>mmkSeff.

Not Just The Hits!

^mi3s^

DINOSAl*J«

M.99CD7.99COM l0.99CD&99Cau

ONE DAY ONLY!
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. Avfliloble
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l0.99CD«.99Cofs

ALL ACCESSORY ITEMS 25%-50% OFF • ALL VIDEO ON SALE!

Fuii
T-120fto

199eo.
VIDEO
TAPE

Napa Valley

96 CD or Laserline

FDP

12 Flip Disc

12 CD
Carry Cose

The

Nightmare
Before

Christmas

99
v̂iOlEO

<v 1oucrislon« Picitirti

PenthouM
VKko

1411
VIDEO

AllFenrtKMM

VidMOnSale

NOT JUST THE H1TS...N0T JUST THE NEW RELEASES!

EVERY ARTIST, EVERY TITLE NOW ON SALE!
FtoturtdT^i On Sole Thru 10/161
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HADLEY, Russel St & Route 9 (413)256-3160

HOLYOKE.2275 Northampton St (413)536-2222

PnTSFIELD,241 North St. (413)499-0357

SPRINGFIELD,© 1 600 Boston Rd. (41 3)543-1 51

7

W. SPRINGFIELD, Memof lal Ave. (41 3)737-41 28

ENFIELD, a.,Rte.O190 Hazard Ave (203)741-3030

USTIN AND SAMMf OViR 40,000 TITUS HFOM YOU tUYl
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continued from page 8

"UMass keeps coming ai you," McGrath said. "They

seem to like high pressure, so we're going to have to deal

with that."

UMass' opponent Sunday has dealt with more than its

share of high pressure. It has been a grueling beginning to

the 1994 campaign for the Colonials (2-7-1), whose ane-

mic offense has produced but 16 goals while allowing 34.

GWU is not high and dry in the A-IO, with a 1-1-0

record (lied for fourth), but is winless away from D.C.

lO-5-0].

Despite his newfound offensive awareness. Bremke still

does what he does best: marking. His assignment Sunday

may well be Marcelo Valencia, who despite missing a

game, leads the Colonials in shots (37), assists (6), points

( 14), and comer kicks (43).

"We can be ihe best team in the (Atlantic 10]," UMass

Coach Sam Koch said. "Bui we haven't proven it yet on

the field."

Women^s Crew
continued from page 8

dom order.

Because of injury, the starting boatings for the UMass

team are still somewhat in transition. Co-Captain

Amanda Krauss is expected to be out for most of the fall

head races.

Also on the injury list are stroke Nancy LaRocque and

stroke Emily Turner, who both have been battling injuries

and have been in and out of the varsity eight boat.

Other than the few injuries to the UMass starters, the

team's spirits are high as they make the road trip to

Middletown, Conn.

"After last weekend, we were totally psyched for this

regatta," said UMass rower Liegh Twarog. "I think we're

ready and I think it is going to be fun.

"There is a whole new attitude on the team and it is

adding to our confidence in ourselves as a team."

Twarog attributed this new team attitude not only to

the change coming from the Minutewomen's elevation to

varsity status, but also from the new coaching staff and

team spirit.

'Even though we had a pretty successful season last

year, it seemed as if everyone just started getting down,"

Twarog said. "There is an unbelievable difference

between last year and this year, we seem to have changed

as a team, and that is good. I am really enjoying myself."

The varsity (open) eight race will take place at 3:20

p.m. at the Cromwell Boating Area on Sunday.

UMass
Chi Alpha

Christian

Fellowship

Weekly Meetings

hriday Evenings at

The Campus Center
Room /^ posted by

the elevators

Jennifer
Rochette

Happy Birthday to
the alaost 25 y&ar old

I love youl Peter

Shc^o$ton(l5bbe

Offers UMass
Students

Delivery for

50% OFF
UMasi/Amherst

6 Days MON-SAT
5 Day* MON-FRI
SUNDAY ONLY

Full Year Fall Term
9/25-5/14 9/25-12/18

$52.00 $25.25

$30.00 $14.25

$22.00 $11.00

To order a Boston Globe subscription

ON CAMPUS ONLY mail payments to:

The Boston Globe

Campus Program, P.O. Box 2378
Boston, MA 02107

or call 1-800-858-4275 ext.

If you're a student living OFF
CAMPUS we have special discount

rates for you too . . . Just call

1-800-622-6631 ext. 549

Calvin and Hobb«s By Bill Watterson

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Qniic 'M Munang Way Cool Wheels

. fORSAU'i Eleclnc metallic blue e«teti

01, Dlack intenor.' hard lop. sliaighl sin. 2

. door, gieal way lo pick up chicks and

studs alike Best otiec call Beih at 64434

ACTIVITIES

Kit Hitriln all Unive<silv women to open
' (ush Come and see what we're all

^alJOuti Oct 6 5 30 7 30 Oct It 6 8

•Oct 12 5 7 406 N Pleasant St Pormoie

; into call Knslen 549 0243

' NECKC K*rMt Cluk Sholokan jlyle -

! coed Totman 101 M4W 8930 F 7-9

• All levels weictne' Call Jessica at 549-

;42?9

ANNOUNCEMENTS
I
Ltarii to k»nin4 with Univetsity

• Banervding Gel ce'titied loi 1/3 the puce

• 0' other schools "ght here m Amherst

1 free into sessiofi Mon Oci 3'd lord
'
'JeHen» IrirWcJii r4AJ CANMIX

.' ftu Mfto TlMla, the history honor soci

• ety IS now accepting ipphcations lor

' membe'Ship for more inlormation and an

• application please go 10 612 Hener

AUTO FOR SALE

;
IIM MmImi Classic 68 Mustang

'

tlectrc metallic blue eitenoi. black mte

no. hard lop. itraifht sk. best otf«r call

Bt*»lM434
IM Mtrcwy-lyni XR3. 92.000 miles

Good cond .
1 9 llr engine. Stpd. 2d</hb

I25009546 5698

n Uktni wtftii 116k mi (ictllcni

condition J720 000 665-0349

Hvtit enim at. ac. spony pikV
Biaupunkt stereo 106<< miiei JeH 253

OBQfio. S?9 2ni'>

BOXING LESSONS
RccrfMiCMl & competitive boimg

lessons lor men and women wth retired

pro'esS'Onai G DiaiaBumpus 549 5752

BUSINESS OPP.
1 'rxxJ vending carls try ia^t

549 5089 Pood

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Oo MO *••< SU 'm college'''''' W(
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write to CcpiKMe Scholaniiip Service.

2 Oakhurtt Terrace (ast N Read-ng. MA
01864 Inr Iree details

FOR RENT
2 leenit m D'lvsie nome 1300/ mo
n.tchen priviiedges Kosher/ vegetarian

preferred laundry parking, lumished

54q4«S1

ffi«|« rtmtle .'53 9742 tree delrvtry

FOR SALE
1M4 tvick S'200rneg caii 6 2031

I S20 call 6 2031

Bralhar Ward Ptacaiiar WP 2200

Spell and grammar check, spread sheet

Excellent lor papers S200 Debbie 253-

0967 _
Darai IrMia eicelleflt condition includes

an irays^a^d shelvesJiTO cal[549-5514^

IIM pc 3USX 40 meg^hd~4m RAM
includes Windows. MS DOS. new prrntet.

VGA monitor 58fr96J7

MacMaah 4 aaia. Mac* 20rT« hd 2mt)

RAM HP laseiiet printer S400 obo call

Jel1545H81

Mac PIvi, Imagewriter printer, mouse,

Microsolt program S29500 36 7 9357

ftian at Pioneer Valley KmlTandTool

5497331

liatliar thakky but comlortabie over-

stulled sola and rnatching chair S150 can

25324M

titatfat iar laat- name brand sunglasses

30% 50% oil Campus Center MWf 800

98SHADfS

talii aak Iriplt inttn
E«celient condition $75 or b/o Call Kelly

2UMM ^ ^ ^ _
Imif computer system w/ drrves rmn,

printer Tons ol ,soltware Asking 325 or

bo CailJoe 5 2348 _ __
Walch kaMariat, ear piercing, eyeglass

and jewelry repairs, great earrings, gilts

Irom glass to gold custom designed lewel

ry Silverscape Designs 264 N Pleasant

St Amherst 253 33?<

FOUND
OaM make chai* with two charms m
parking 10! ipai Siyvan can 6 5620

Mian nwlH pin call 5 I0l5tociaim

Wanaa't taika walck with leather

band m lot 26 Call 665 3627 and

deacribe

HELP WANTED
M apaaiat* due ic eipansion i«ai com

pany has part time openings $900 up to

$1500 to start No eipenanca naceuarv,

training providad. atArancamani poianiial.

ileiiNe Khadules Khotatihipi posuble

TfK application details can 413 733 0057

SMJD. Sen lunny collage t thins Profit

$363 60 Risk Iree Choose Irom 19

designs freewtaiogs 1 «0 700 4250

Caaiplar tiaH ol New Hampshire is

looking lor tales reps lor UMats/ Anfierit

area Can Oeniei at 5489047

Craiaa ikipi naw kiriap earn up to

$?0(»./ month working on Cruite Ihipi Or

land touf companies World travel

Saasonai and lull time er^ioyment avail

able No e«perience necessary for more

inlormation call 1 206 634 0468 ett

C50011

Eara M/kr lipM pallaliaa Work lor

poi'Kai Change with Clean Water Action

environmental campaign stall On but

lines Paid training P/T or career opportu

nity Call 584 9830

P.C.A lor rnale Quad Fri morn eve

rjvernighi Sat cvermght Ca'i 546 0866

Nacaiva ap la 288 000 douars m 18

moninsi for your »m»imq tree 'eoofl can

413 525 6480 Mon Fr 1 8am iOti

Hart atwa cask business, turn straws

into dollars, money while you sleep, public

service machine- raises people s aware

ness Minimum investment $1,295

Serious inquiries only George 817 837

0609

WaMadti America's fastest growing trav

el company seeking individuals to promote

trips Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas, Florida'

Easy Iree travel, fantastic pay 1 800 426

7710

Wa ara ia aaad ol support pertonnel on

an as-needed basis Tasks include packing

and mailing test materials, large volume

collating and other general clerical tasks

Some lifting may be necessary Minimum

commitment o< three hours required We
are located on a bus route Fill out apphca

tion or mail resume to Personnel. National

Evaluation Systems 30 Gatehouse Rd,

Amherst MA 01002

INSTRUCTION
Ha»a laal Make money' Aerobic msiruc

tor training bagins Oclsbar 15 Can 413

774 6351 AccreditadbiTAitierican Council

on Eiercne

ROOMMATE WANTED
fawala to share large bedroom in house

Great locationlbehind Dairy Mart uptown)

258/mo < utilities Move m immediately.

lease ends May No payinentsi Call Knstm

5493992

SERVICES

'lalloan view' cartoon charicalures

Makes great gilt' $25. lull color

Satislaction guaranteed! For details call

Paul 14131 586-6447

Calll

I with University bartend

ing Get canified lot 1/3 the price of other

schools, right here in Amherst Classes

Stan Wed Oct I2th Space is limited, so

call 1 800 U CAN MIX to register today!

LOST
taika «»alck Mother gave it to me
before she died of cancer last year Gold

and Silver band, round lace, lost at

Barsre'i 10/1 Heartbroken Please call

2533134

3 loot ban python irom Pierpont

Fleward rf returned/ found Has small scar

on neck I /ust want my pel back pieaH'

Any info call Jay a 6 3241

PERSONALS
aHa, I've been lost without you I realm

I had let my grooming habits deteriorate

but I have changed my ways I have been

to the hairdratiar, gone to chann Khool,

and am doing e<«n more to get you back 1

icNc you. Belle Piaase come bact to me

Beast _
iP Hope roii anjoy the gift love The

Cryth

Fef the ratPfdl Tha white houia on

ntiliiwStrealaraihtbtitnaighta'i lima

JSJ"

draachf knMch ktf- the other night

was nice but where s the beef love ice

cream g.ri ^ _

Mickalla laltar- How's Fibio'i' In

Richmond 'supermodel' Kim deHoHan

No more Kim s cote' Amy Hansen Oh my

6od> Baybank it soooooo your MIA

ropn.e

PINNOCHIO'S
HMa« *t«prs lull or part tune C«n 256^

liiOor stop by XBoitwood Walk Att loi

Bod

kkal 256 6085 Msg

bases, files, online games etc New
bbseis welcome'

6ai*| mmiy Can't take Fluffy with you'

Ernie's pet sitting sanrice 549 0838 We'll

br^rigjhe treaUil

Madaf saarek. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

Local test shoots now berng conducted by

First Impressions Photography Beginners

and eiperiencad iradeu Maiai. females,

•Jl categories wefeome t\74734IXJ

Kapa—lt Need hal|i''Call B<rthrighi lor

free testing and caring confidential sup

port 549 1906

SHAREWARE
Fraall Shareware hstmg hundreds ol

quality software programs only $3 49

each Call 584 2282

TRAVEL
•"tpnaflrtaMF'

America s #1 spnng break company'

Cancun, Bahamas, Dayiona & Panama'

1 10% lowest prce guaianlaei Organm 15

Iriends and travel tree' Earn highest com

missions' 1800132 IRAVf I

WANTED
Ann. Drama and maaenal pertorr^«rs 2

UMass Biumn. see* medeivai performer

tuggiers armourer to oversee games of

skill and inspire guests at Ihen local I5ih

century wedding Please have costume

and desire for a good tirT\e B<ii/ Irene 564

4203

Campw* rapreM«la<ioa fodat products

tprmg break tnpt 'guaranteed' best prices

• incentivti Cancun. Nassau Jamaica S

Padre • FoiKia We handle the bootkeep

ing Vou handle the sales Call 1800

222 4432

CaaipM rapraaaawhiaa to sen great

student vacations 'c Target Sport

Adventures tarn tree trips commiisions

Can 1800 832 4242 ent 310

Opilpiat naiiM lor cafe menu boan) m
Amherst Ponfolro a plus 14131253 9441

^f you've $ot a $ood
vibe yoa can snap year

finders, yoa can whittle,

an<d yoa can ham.
Mass Daily Co''«5«^

tickle my tammy honey

^^^ >^' All Academic Year Ahro.ul
" in the Arts and Hiinianities

vJt^pcnd a year or a semester immersed in the life

and ciiltiirc otFlorencc Studv at the I'niversitv ot

Florence in private tutorials and seitiinars StiideiiTs
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Daily Crossword
EditMrbyTrude MicM Joffe

The Far Side By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Dutch cheese
5 Health retont
9 AbDr et LAX
T2 Settle a debt
14 Knights conteet

1

5

Early btoomer
16 Friend, in old

Roma
17 Oefnolith. in

Devon
1

8

Ptaymatei,
usually

10 Somelhmg
essential

21 Bntish gun
22 Annul
23 Dairy case

selections

25 Melodious
29 Secondhand
30 Handel htghitght

31 Reo maker
34 Shedf pounds
38 Excnartge vows
40 Hams and Aaner
41 In a direction

from pole (o

pole

42 Sharp loundft

43 Sentence must
45 "• la Oouca'
46 Etdntch
46 Cenify
SO Core group of

experts
52 From a distance

54 Move along the

apron
55 Clean slate

61 New Yortt can^
62 Coach —

Alonro Stagg
63 PricKly plants

64 Energy source
65 - a

cockhorse...'

66 Stage direct»on

67 Los Angeles
player

68 Act

69 Doctrines

DOWN
1 Memofable
periods

2 Actress Moore

3 Idi

4 Mickey and
Minnie

5 Valuable violin,

for shon
6 Concert
tnitrument

7 Moreover
8 Note takers

9 Poet's muse
10 Mah-|ongg

counters
1

1

Part of NEA
13 The chef's is

bianc
15 Assertion

without proof
20 -Do —

others..."

24 — and the
Swan"

25 Water barriers

26 Russian range
27 Money in Milarvs

26 Enioy the

present

29 Soviet letters

32 Impose a tan

33 D-Day initials

35 Green land

36 Scots capi
37 Mattress

support
39 River ol France

and Belgium
44 Ancient

Semitic deiiy

47 Slow down
49 Small

amount
50 Magna —

51 A self-evident

truth

52 Dwelling
^3 Melted

together
54 Lacrimal drop
56 Friend, m Pans
57 San wearer
58 Play parts

59 Part of a tulip
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"Hey hey hey! ... Before you go, pack up this

depressing garbage of yours and get it out of here!"

Your Horoscopo
By Jeone Dixon

Quoto of tho Day
"lournalism, terrorism, what's the difference?"

—Claire

90210

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Turkey Divan

Hot Corned Beef

BASICS LUNCH
Turkey Divine

Bean/Rice Provencal

DINNER
Sweet and Sour Pork

Chicken Hoagie on Roll

BASICS DINNER
Sweet and Sour Tofu

Chickn' Hoagie
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Today's Staff

Night Editor Art Stapleton

Copy Editor |acob W. Michaels
Photo Technician Cordon Fenwick
Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Michael "Fleaboy" Stern,

Joshua Grey

PANDA EAST
CHINESE & JAPANESE

RESTAURANT

"Best Chinese food in (tie Valley"

Lunch Special Daily Start at $3.95

AMtlfRSI lot N PI I ASANI MRI I I ^MHf RSI MAdllKi;

TEL: (41)) 256 M7). 2;« 8924

ATTENTION: UMASS GRADUATING SENIORS

Leam more about our exciting Exeeiitive Training Program!

Join Filfne I ctecutivet and reeerf UHati Alami at our upeomin; eventt..

Reiume Day, Friday, October 1 4lii, from 1 to 4 pm

in rtie School of Management Faculty Lounge

Student Rece^en, hotted by Filene 1 Chairman, Joe MeMn

Monday, October 1 7th, at 7 pm in Memorial Hall

Mfe look forward to teeing you there.. .Bring your friendt.'l

Fl LIEN lE'S
"l"li«- \la> I >i-|n>ilMi«-iil .Slot.-
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Sports
Minutemen on the road against New Hampshire
By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

Now on 111 ihc hard pari.

rhi- Linlscrvily ot Mussachuvclis l\.xjlball leani has run
through li> carl> season schedule virtually unscathed, with
1 nis a one fxjini loss at Richmond in four contests. Now
i; >:c!- .1 IlH niore difficult, with three straight lough
hankie t vinlcrence road games.

It all Mails in Durham, N.H., tomorrow afternoon

UMass
I 5 1 1

puts its 2 conlerence record on the line as
they square off with the | )~1, 2-0 in conference) New
Hampshire Wildcats. The early season lead in the New
Kngland Division is up for grabs.

"There will only be one undefeated team left in the divi-

sion alter Saturday; it's either them or us." Massachusetts
Coach Mike Hodges said.

New Hampshire features a balanced offense led by
senior quarterback |im Stayer, Stayer has a versatile back-
field at his disposal with running back Avrom Smith and

All A J-

J

f»
MA'HAN MARTIN

. COUfCiANAl-Amenca candidate Rene Ingoglia [19] and the University of Massachusetts football team heads to DurhamNH, tomorrow afternoon to take on New Hampshire.

lullback Lee McClinton. Smith ranks fourth in the confer-
ence with a 91.5 yards per game average as well as five

mshing touchdowns. McClinton, at 5-foot 1
1 -inches and

250 pounds, is the bruising blocker.

"They are multi-dimensional, very balanced Avrom
Smith is as good a back as there is in the league, he can
do it all." Hodges said.

The UMass defense, the top unit in the conference, sim-
ply dominated Rhode Island last weekend, piling up 10
sacks while allowing just 31 yards rushing. The coaching
staff will continue to rotate the linebacking corps, with
several LBs playing key roles.

lustin Riemer was named Yankee Conference
Defensive Player of the Week in his first ever start.
Riemer totaled 13 tackles. 3 pass breakups, and two
sacks. Outside linebackers Roger Kotlarz jlO tackles,
one sack) and Trejo Rust |8 tackles, one sack] both had
big days against URI.
The Wildcat defense will throw different alignments at

the UMass offense. A pair of standout seniors will lead the
Cat defense. Defensive tackle |oe Fleming leads all
YanCon pass rushers in sacks with seven through four
games. Linebacker Warren Armes is tied for seventh in
the league in tackles, averaging 10 tackles per game.

"They do some unique things, we have to be prepared
for their different fronts," Hodges said.

The Minuleman offense, lops in rushing in the confer-
ence, will once again be led by junior running back Rene
Ingoglia. Ingoglia outgained URI on the ground last week
with a conference record 313 yards. It marked the fourth
straight game in which he out-rushed the opposing team
Ingoglia averages 191.5 yards per game, over 100 more
than UMass opponents (89.8),

Quarterback Andrew McNeilly suffered a hip pointer in
last weekend's win over URI. The junior QB has practiced
the last few days, and will get the start tomorrow.
"Andrew is fine, he's close to full speed. He missed the

first two days of practice this week. We expect him
healthy and ready to go.

"The history of the UMass-UNH rivalry are tight con-
tests. A turnover here or a big play there. I expect a some-
thing like that to decide ii," said Hodges.

After UNH, UMass has road contests at William &
Mary and Delaware, arguably the best two teams in the
conference.

"Our goal right now is to beat UNH. it's very immedi-
ate and very urgent." Hodges said, "It's a unique situation
to string three road games in a row. but good football
teams don't let that bother them,"
The game can be heard on WMUA, 91,1 FM. The pre-

game show begins at 1 2: 1 5, kick-off at 1 2:30.

Andrew

Bryce

Women to row in Conn
By Jody King
Collegian Staff

Starting tenth out of 24
-^hoolN. ihc University of
Massachuscits women's crew
u-am is ready for a challenge
entering the Head of the
Connecticut Regatta Sunday, only
It will be a little different from
their last two races.

"In the first two races we were
either started first or so far back
that we were really only racing
against the clock, we weren't real-

ly racing against people. Sunday's
race should involve a lot of pass
ing," said UMass Coach |im Dictz.

The Women's Open Fight boat
vmII he starting behind Smith
College and ahead of Temple
University The 24 boats will be
passing through the starting mark
10-15 seconds apart Dieiz said
he is hoping for a quick start to
pull awav from Temple right in

ihe beginning.

The MinuiewtniH-n arc looking
to puss Wcllesley |2 boats ahead
of UMass) in the race, a feat
which seems quite possible after

UMass' 59 second lead in last

weekends race at the Head of the
Textile.

This regatta should be helpful
to the Minulcwcimcn in evaluating

the young team's progress so far

this season,

"It will be a good opportunity
to see our boat speed in compari-
son to the other boats in this race
like Dartmouth. Brown and
Radcliffe. who we will be racing
against in Ihe spring." said Dietz.

The Minutewomen are looking
forward to Sunday's race. They
are looking forward to the chal-
lenge.

"This race should be a lot more
fun. From a racing standpoint,
this is going to be real fun. We
will be racing rather than doing a

timed run," .said Dietz. "I think
the incentive will be there for us

to pull away from Smith, and
from Yale, who have been rowing
very well,"

The Minutewomen will face top
Ivy League teams in the Head of
the Connecticut. Massachusetts
will come through the mark as the
first non-ivy starter at the tenth
spot.

The teams arc seeded as to the
positions they've taken in the past
few years of the regalia. The first

seven or eight boats arc most like-

ly the schools thai finished in the
beginning of last year's race. Afier
those eight, the boats are in a ran

Turn to WOMEN'S CREW page 6

Tennis wasn't this

boring in the 1980s
• Bring back lohnny Mac.
I can honestly say that I have not watched an

entire professional tennis match, nor devotedly fol-

lowed a tennis tournament since the mid *80s. I

spent some time trying to figure out why that was,
why I change the channel each time tennis is <m. It's

simple...

The sport lacks personality.

Guys like Pete Sampras, Jim Courier and Michael
Chang have the talent to play tennis, no question
about that. As for the uniqueness, there is none. No
qualities that seperate the individual players from
one another. The only s«ni- flamboyant personality

in the tennis world is

Andre Agassi, who has
that because of his
good looks and the his

flourescent. Nike
attliie.

Who can forget the
•80s with the John McEnroes and the Jimmy
Connors?
McEnroe screaming espietives at the line judges,

Connors flipping off the net judge. And that's not to
mention the classic confrontations between the two
on the court. Simply uinforget table.

1 was disgusted by McEnroe's antics — since 1

was a Connors fan, so it was airig^ht when Connors
chucked the bird. That says something. I chose a
hero and a villain when I watched tennis. I got into
it.

The old flavor is now gone. I can't choose
between guys like Sampras and Courier. What sepa-
rates them from each other? Maybe distinct playing
styles, but not much else.

When McEnroe yelled at the oCflcials. and when
Connors made vulgar hand gestures, it was the OMn-
petitiveness shining through — along with the
understood importance of putllhig on a show for the
fans. And they both had their share of victorious
moments, an ingredient for a true rivalry.

The men's tennis world needs something. And in
may not be another John McEnroe or Jimmy
Connors, and it may not include fits of rage given to
the court judges.

It just needs someone to stand out.
• The show Rene Ingc^ia put on was last week

Turn to BRVCE, page 6

Minutewomen look to knock off UNC
By Man Vaulour
Collegion Staff

The No. 9 University of
Massachusetts field hockey team will

have its toughest test of the season
when it takes on No. I North
Carolina at Westfield State Sunday
afiemoon at I p.m.
How good is UNC?
The Tar Heels enter the game with

a record of 10-0-0. In those ten
games, ihey have oulscorcd their
opponents 40-3 including eight
shutouts.

"lis always tough to be No. I."
said UNC Coach Karen Shellon.
"We'll make everyone's season if they
beat us. We just try to ignore the poll
and concentrate on each game."

"They (Tar Heels] are outstand-
ing." said Donnelly. "They are by far
the best. They deserve lo be No. I.

Karen is one of the best coaches in

the country.'

"We know what we have to do."
said senior midfielder Colleen Duffy.
"We just need to step up. We all

believe in ourselves."

One year ago, the two teams met at

Chapel Hill late in the season. In one
of the most exciting games of the
UMass season, the Tar fleels came
away with a 1-0 victory in
double-overtime. Shclton said she
expects another highly- contested
game this year.

"I'm really nervous about this
game." said Shelton. "We played
UMass last year to a 1-0 overtime
win last year. It was a really hard
fought battle. We expect a great bat-

tle this year too. We think they are
much better than their rank. It will

all straighten itself out by the end of
the season."

Donnelly said she also expects a
good game.

"It's a great challenge," said
Donnelly. "We're up for it. We've
been looking forward to it. There is

no belter challenge."

When the game was originally
scheduled, there was speculation that
there would be turf ai UMass in time
for this season. When it fell through,
the game was moved to Westfield
State, due to contractual agreement
that it would be played on lurf.

"Obviously it is good for us to play
on turf." said Shelton. "We are a lurf

team, and we really haven't played on
grass in three years."

Both Shellon and Donnelly look to
the same three Minutewomen as
important factors in the game,

"Natalie Hart proposes a tremen-
dous problem," said Shellon. "We
know Hilary Rose will be tremendous
in goal. Kyle Rothcnberger is a force
to be reckoned with. I just hope we
execute the fundamentals."

"Our players would prefer lo play
on turf," said [Xinnclly. "It's a truer

lest of field hockey skill. Hilary is bel-

ter on turf. Our comers, specifically

Natalie, are better on turf, and Kyle's
skills improve on turf."

Kyri Sparks will have her toughest
marking assignment. Center forward
Cindy Weriey. who is a member of
the US National Team, leads the
offense with 10 goals and 10 assists

on the season.

The No. I ranking has brought talk

of a National Title to Chapel Hill,

Shellon said she is optimistic, but
cautious about her team's chances,

"We're very strong, but we're also
very vulnerable," said Shelton. "We
have a chance, but there are 20 teams
that have a chance."

_. , , . ,
NATHAN MAKTIN / COlllCUN

The University of Massachusetts field hockey team will "host" No, 1 North
Carolina at Westfield State on Sunday afternoon at I p.m.

Roberts lights up win at Yale Men's soccer plays two over weekend
By Candice Fl«mming
ar>d Mike Reiss

Collegton Staff

Massachusetts 1

Yale c

NEW HAV'FN. Conn — After losing two 1 -0 games in
California last weekend, Ihc University of Massachusetts
women's soccer team was looking to light it up against

Yale University under the

lights last night.

The Minutewomen did
just that, coming away
with a 1-0 win.

"Yale had a very good game plan," said UMass Coach
lim Rudy "The coaching staff is shrewd and sharp. They
reduced our pla>ing area and il almost worked for them
despite iiur overwhelming superiority

"

"We played a low pressure defense because
Massachusetts is fasi." said Yale Coach Felice Duffy. "We
tried to optn up against that and counter. You can tell

from their one goal that ihey had speed."

Sports Notice
Tkkets for Midnight Madness will be avail-

able beginning Tuesday, October 11,
Admission Is free, but tickets must be picked
up in advance.
There will be a short meeting for ail Collegton
sports writers next Tuesday at 7 p.m. in

Collegian office.

Anyone unable to attend is required to con-
tact Andrew Bryce or Matt Vautour at
54S-1851.

The first half was scoreless, but both teams had oppor-
tunities to score.

With 24:20 left in ihc first half. Yale senior forward
Amy Busch slipped by the defense and went one on one
with UMass goalkeeper Danielle Dion. But the shot
missed as Busch did not get all of the ball.

The Minutewomen had a chance with 17:15 Icfl when
sophomore Erin Lynch shot Ihe ball from 18 yards out.
but hit the near right post.

Yale had another opportunity two minutes later with
15:56 lefi. There was a scramble in Ihe goal mouth and
Ihc ball went lo the lefi side. Then the ball was lofied to
the far post, where it hil the post and bounced out.
The game would remain tied until the 54:49 mark, lulie

Magid sent the ball to Melissa Mitchell who made a cou
pie of nifty moves, then passed it to Nicole Roberts
Roberts got past ihe defense, went one-on-one with the
Yale keeper and then sent a low roller into the lefi comer
for the score to make it 1-0. The goal by Roberts was her
fifth of the year and lied her for the team lead in total
points 1 1 3| with Rebecca Myers.
With 54:29 lefi in the game, Yale had a good chance

when sophomore forward Amy Porter shot the ball from
20 yards out, but Dion made an outstanding save by tip
ping the ball over Ihe cross bar.

Immediately after that chance, UMass almost scored
again. Off a Yale corner. Lynch kicked the ball lo the
55-yard line of Yale's territory Roberts controlled the
ball and used her quickness lo boll all the way down to
the top of the box She look the shot from 20 yards out,
but just missed wide.

UMass' next game is Sunday at 1 p m. at Garber Field
against Colgate University, who is ranked fourth in ihe
Northeast Region with a 7-1-2 record. According lo
Rudy, they are the "new kids on the bliKk."
"jThcy are| really pushing to gain recognition," said

Rudy "A win against one of the lop four teams in region
would do their program wonders. I'm expecting a tooth
and nail dog fight."

Minutemen hack in action, clash with A-10 foes WVU, QW
By T«d KoNler

Collegion Staff

A well-rested University of Massachusetts men's soccer
team (5-5-1) passes through the Mid-Atlaniic this week
end, making slops tonight in West Virginia and Sunday in

the nation's capital for two Atlantic- 10 matches with the
Mountaineers and George Washington,
UMass has not seen action since Saturday, when it

trounced St. lo.seph's, 4-1. A-10 Player of the Weekm

COtllCIANIIK

The University of Massachusetts men's soccer team will
travel to West Virginia to take on the Mountaineers
tonight, and will continue on to Washington, DC, to
take on George Washington on Sunday afternoon.

Karsicn Brcmke scored two goals on the hapless Hawks,
giving the German stopper four in his last two games.
That victory brought the Minuiemen's conference mark lo
a mint 5 4.V 0. good for first place.

The last time West Virginia took a two-game road trip,
it was brutally pounded by an aggregate score of 14-2 in
the Cleveland Stale Tournament by the hosts and
Miami-Ohio.
The Mountaineers then gave a much better effort in the

Coastal Carolina Tournament, which they won by defeat-
ing Southern Indiana 5-2 and blanking the hosts. 5-0,
WVU shares a three-game roll with UMass. having won
its last contest from Robert Morris, 5-2. in Morgantown.
Some prominent local coaches speak of senior leader-

ship, but Mountaineers Coach John McGrath relies on a
much younger man: freshman striker Andy Leardini. In
his brief career, litis Youngsiown, NY., native has made
his presence felt, gamcring the latest A- 10 Rookie of the
Week award and leading the conference in scoring, with
seven goals, iwo assists and sixteen points.

"He's just a freshman, but when he gets his chances, he
finds the back of the net." McGralh said.

On the other end of the field, there is little doubt who
will tend the West Virginia ncls. as fellow freshman Dani
Braga has played 914 of 917 minutes in goal. He. too. has
impressed immediately, not allowing a goal until the
fourth game of the season, then recording a fourth shutout
lo capture the CCT crown. IBraga and lames Sabin com-
bined to hang a goose egg on St. Bonavenlure. 5-0|.

"Since the younger guys weren't used lo playing
Division I ball, it look them a while to understand what il

takes to win," said McGrath, whose team starts only one
senior. "Bui we're on the right track now."

Leardini leads a balanced attack featuring Travis Furbec
Ifivc goals). Scoli Lamb and Kobie Wilburg [four goals
each), but McGraih is more concerned with containing
Ihe Minutemen.
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Rose shines again

Sophomore goiltender Hilary Rose

turned in one ol (he linest perfor-

mances as the Minutewomen upset

No. 1 North Carolina 1 -0.

Teachers help to

broaden young minds
The Student Teacher Education

Program wants to help students get

their teacher certification and move

on to a career (Story page 3).

'^
Ed Wood is no

B-grade flick

Tim Burton's latest film, [d Wood,

which opened nationwide this week-

end, gets reviewed in today's Arts and

Living section, (page 5)

Extended Forecast

An overnight frost warning is in

effect. Today will be clear *nd "l"^

Wednesday will bring much of he

Zme. with a little sun. Thursday will be

fair Bundle up.

^ ^ ^Tt^ Trfvi yfffi

High: 55

Low: 40

HIGH: 60

lOW:55

High: 60

U>W:40
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Iraq troops pull back

while forces continue

to move into Kuwait
By Eileen Alt Powell

AsvxiotecJ Press

KL'WMT Siiicrica's determined

oiluit 111 piuKM Kuwait appeared to

pay o\\ Mtind.iv: Ikiurs iitier U.S. sol-

diers landed, liiiq detlured an end to

ils menaeing live-day buildup and

sdid its lUKip^ were pulling buek.

I he ieii> ol thousands of Iraqi sol-

diers sent lu the Kirder had revived

memoiies ul H9(). uhen Iraq swept

aside Kuwait's ainiv and seized the

oil-rieh counin h was s^ven months

belote a Ij.S led i.i.i,ihiion ciusted the

occupiers.

Thi' time, Washington was deter-

mined to send a finn signal — invade

Kuwait and the I'nited Stales will

respond. VVashiiigii.m K-gan amassing

,1 loree ol nearly 70,000 in the

rekTitm. i4.W0 already assigned plus

I 5,01X1 on standby.

The first eontingenl of 300 U.S.

soldiers iini'.cd in Kuwait City on

Monday.
Hours later, Iraq's ambassador to

the United Nations, Nizar Hamdtxjn,

said Iraqi forees would withdraw

I rum the Kuwaiti border and 'are

already on the move." He said they

would be sent to a site nonh of Basra.

In Baghdad, loreign Minister

Mohammed Saeed a! Sahhaf said

I r oops would be deployed to "other

loeaiiinis in the rear" to finish mili-

tar\ .. \ciu-' -

He loUJ iht oIlKial Iraqi news

agcney the withdrawal was ordered

in resjionse lo appeals (mm "friends"

and "in view ol the (act that the

iriKips' presence might be used as a

pretext lo maintain sanctions."

The emshing U.N. sanctions were

imposed after Iraq invaded Kuwait in

August 1990. Iraq has aggressively

sought lo have the sanctions eased,

particularly a 4-year-old oil embargo

thai has devastated the economy.

Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein may

have conceived the buildup as a warn-

ing that he could still cause trouble if

the sanctions were not lifted.

The United States and Kuwait

reacted cautiously to word of a with-

drawal.

"I haven't seen anything like that.

no." said Gen. |ohn Shalikashvili,

chairman of the |oint Chiefs of Staff.

Kuwait's information minister.

Sheik Saud al-Sabah, said there was

no evidence Iraq had begun pulling

back any of the estimated 80.000 sol-

diers on the border. "We will believe

it when we see it," he said.

Vesselin Koslov, spokesman for

the 1,100-member U.N. observer

mission on the border, told The
Associated Press he could not con-

firm that Iraqi troops were moving

but said "the situation within the

DMZ remains calm." The 9-mile-

wide demilitarized zone was set up

after the 1991 Gulf War.

Pentagon officials have not said to

what extent Iraq would have to pull

back before the United States eiwied

its buildup.

U.S. forces continued lo arrive

Monday to confront the Iraqi force,

which includes 20.000 Republican

Guards. An estimated 700 Iraqi tanks

and other armored vehicles also were

believed at the border.

NATHAN MUrN / COtLICIAN

The Minutewomen celebrate after their stiinning upset of the No. 1 North Carolina Tar Heels.

Senator Rosenberg answers ballot questions

New task force hoping

to help fund education

f ranklin/HaiTipshirc

By Kelly Spong
Collegian Stoff

Student voters in the upcoming election will be faced

with several ballot questions, in particular a question

regarding student -run organizations collecting money on

tuition bil'-

Slate Sen Ntan Koscnborg

counties I saiii he is against

Question i regarding a

change in the law on i

dent fees He said he

favor of Question 6 aiid 7

which together would
grant a graduated income

lax and Question 1 which

would rcgulalc spendinr

on ballots question eani

paigns.

There are a total ol nine

ballot qucslions

Question 3 is -I p.inicu

lar interest to groups like

MASSPIRO. a student run

group which lobbies foi

environmental preservation

and consumer rights.

because it involvi-s checking

a box on students' tuition

foniis lo donate money to a

panieuliir group.

Rosenberg said he is

opposed lo Question 3

because il automatically

makes ihe suideni body
members o( a political

organiz<iiion without a con

scious decision on the part of students lo join the gix)up.

As it stands now, sludenls must deduct a lee from the

tuition bill in order lo avoid contributing money lo a group.

Al issue, aeeording lo Rosenberg, is not the right for

student gi. ilect monev, Inii the structure of the

collecliiiii

(jx,, ntalH undemotralic" according

State Sen. Stan Rosenberg

to Rosenberg because he said students should take an

afrirmalive step to join a group.

"The referendum lakes ihis process and suggests some

thing undemocratic becomes democratic," he said.

Rosenberg said he would support a positive check-off

on the tuition bill where students must check a box to

donate money
Question 1 is also a MassPIRG initiative to limit the

amount of money business

and non-profit corpora-

tions can coniribuie lo bal-

lot questions.

Rosenberg said he sup-

ports the referendum in

general because he said

cofpomtions can effect the

outcome of a vole if they

spend a large sum lo influ

cnce how voters answer.

The measure would

deny the use of any funds

from a corporation's trea-

sury lo contribute to a ref-

erendum. In order lo make

contribution, corporations

must raise separate funds.

Rosenberg said while he

agrees with Question I.

there are some issues of

limitations on freedom of

speech which should be

addressed, if the measure

passed

Question 6 would

change Ihe Massachusetts

conslilulion lo allow for a

graduated Income lax and

Question 7 would create a plan lor implementing the

graduated income lax.

Rosenberg said 92 percent of all residents' income taxes

would go down and Ihe wealthiest residents would pick

up Ihe remainder of income taxes.

"IQueslion b| is not about raising or lower 'axes,"

Rosenberg said. "It is about changing the constitution
"

By An^vw Fwguson
Coliagian Staff

CMonon'immct i coiiician

As a University of Massachusetts alumni. Sen.

Stan Rosenberg (D -Franklin/Hampshire counties)

is working with his alma mater for increased fund-

ing arnl a voice in the state

As a legislature, Rosenberg said a key to the

University gaining more stale appropriation is for

students registering lo vote

Rosenberg said the slate is aiicmpiing lo improve

the quality of higher education, similar lo its plan

for K- 1 2 education However, he said it is netcs

sary for college students to help in the fighi.

Rosenberg said he urges students lo register to

vole, which is now easier because students can mail

in their registrations By registering lo vole, he said

students have electoral power lo keep candidates in

office who arc willing lo work for improvements

and funding towards higher education

In addition, registering lo vole will allow Ihe

voice of students lo be heard in lobbying the Slate

House.

"It is important for students lo register to vole,

but you must also do your homework |on the candi

dales and the issues) and cast intelligent voles."

Rosenberg said

Rc>senberg said I he voice of student lobbyists is

much more clear and effective today than past years

because students arc working together for common

goals.

A "fair- share" task force is current ly in the works

lo revamp Ihe funding system for public higher cdu

cation and lo divide funds paid from the students

and Ihe state, according to Rosenberg, who was one

More grant money

^ves science dept.

added opportunities
By Christopher HosmH
Cdlagian Stall

,| I nn. : il',

turn to ROSCNWRG. pc^e 2

Minority recruitment plan awards scholarships
' _ . . - .1. ,1 .k_ U' I. U IV. IL>ii I iKrn

By Heather Redeem

Collegian StoH

Insuring rights for students of color at Ihe University of

Massachusetts is a mam goal for those involved in

Al \NA (African American, latino. Asian and Native

\ ncan siudcnlsi

I he students of color in Al AN \ represent a variety of

backgrounds and different cultures." said Potris

Cleminons, director of the ALAN.A honor simeiv

A request bv AlANA lo have a 20 percent minority

student reprcsenialion in the first -vear class by the lall o(

1991 has not yet been fulfilled, hul is still a target said

Pircclor ot .Admissions Arlene Cash

Cash said a minoiiiy recruitment plan is underway to

increase the number of minority students at the University

Providing students scholarship opportunities and finan

il aid packages are key methods in this plan. Cash said

I orly new minoniy scholarships totalling $200,000 have

i- n provided for utKlctpaduaie sludenls al the Universiiy

I ash said students presently attending the University

wan play a major role in helping lo reertiii minority slu-

denls by visiiing kxal high scIuh.Is and hosting students at

the University for a day.
_

"We It adinissions arc a small ga>up * Cash said. "We

need sludenls to help in the recruilmenl process

"This is a student empowered process." she said

For Ihe fall of 1993. students of color were 15 1 per

cent of firsi-vear students who were US citizens. 3 9 per

cent African American. 4.2 percent Hispanic, 6 7 percent

Asian, and 3 percent Native American

Twenty-four percent of first year students did not

return in the fall of 1993 The percentage o( non-rcium

ing students by racial and ethnic groups were 23 percent

Caucasian. 32 percent African American. 30 percent

Hispanic, and 24 percent Asian

The creation of the Future Scholars ol America (I.S^|

during Ihe spring of 1993 has provided additional means to

recruit minority students Funding in the amount of

$750,00 has hceii set aside for this program for three years.

As part of the FSA program, academic enrichment pro

grams of at-risk high schcKil and junior high school stu

dents will be held on Saturdays «s well as during school

vacations.

A six-week academu summer program has been

designed lo improve students' academic skills and to

expose students lo programs al the University.

In an effort to keep students reluming lo ihc University

and to help make ihe experience ol learning a more pleas-

ant one, a learning center located in the University

Library, recently named the W F R l>u Bois l.ihrars. has

been created

Here, trained undergraduate siu<l> nis olli i luionng ses-

sions for all llniversilv sludenls said Deputy Provost

Norman Ailkcn

Ailkcn said a revision of academic regulations, passe<l

by the Faculty Senate in ihe fall of 1993. has allowed for

new efforts to be made encouraging students to repeal

courses Ihcv may have done poorly in

A request to improve the percent of minority faculiy on

.ampus by AI.ANA is a goal. Provost Patricia Crosson

aid this goal is extremely imporiani at the University

"As a community, we have lo pay allcntion lo who we

arc in terms iif who we have as faculty al the University.

at all levels." Crosson said "It is imporiani that we hav^'

diversity in our faculty for our community of scholars."

Crxjsson also said a new program known as the Special

Opportunities Fund will be a mechanism used to assisi m
minority recruilmenl ai the Universiiy

"When we have new faculty positions, we h.iw i" pas

ellenlion lo affirmative action, including mmoniy lacul

ly." Crosson said
'

As of the fall of 1993. 21 new faculty members, who

Turn to AlANA pag« 2

The University of Massachusetts will receive $1 million

grant from the Howard Hughes Medical Insiilute iHHMh

lo supp»)rl undergraduate education in the bK>|. ,

ences

This grant is part of ihe nation's largesi privjilcl) luiuled

endeavor to keep American students coinpi lilivc in math

cmaiics and the sciences

"jThc grant's) probably in the niai

spokesman Art Clifford

The University is one ol 62 insiiiutioiis shaimg ilie u.ial

of $Kt> million in lour year grants from HHMI
"The bulk of this money is going to further umlergradu

ale educational purposes," said Hruie Hyers. undergradu

ale academic coordinator for the University

The Massachusetts Insiiiuie for Technology. Tufts

Universiiy and Boston University are the other

Massachusetts institutions receiving pari of Ihe grunt

This grant is an expansion of an initial program that the

insiiiuie started iwo years ago

The Universiiy received a $12 million five year grant

which is siill being used and will be used in conjunction

with the cuneni grant.

In lolal. the University has received %2 2 million from

HHMI
Pari of Ihe money enriches the Undergraduate

Biological Sciences Program, and will be used to at tract

more women ami minority students inio the biological sci

ence fields

"One of our continuing objectives has been to aiiract

more undergraduates lo the biological sciences." said

Rodney K Murphy, ihe principal investigator ol ihe

HHMI grant and a biology professor al the Universnv

"We want lo open sui<ienls eyes to ihe opfxirluniiies in

biotechnology and Ihe bio silences," Murphy said

The gram will fund additional improvements iii lab

K^uipmcm. inslalling computer facilities used for ..ourse

work, and to provide stipends to undergraduates *ho

work in research labs, according lo Hyers

Additional programs will include summer ses hus,

bringing lalenlcd minority high school students on tamj 'is

to foster an interest m Ihe sciences. Clifford said

"This funding will help us continue lo attract lalentcd

high schix)l students lo campus in the summer, and for

sludenls who come lo UMass as undergiadu.ncs Murphy

said

We will have a lop n.
in m

place for Ihcm.' he said

Working with University snil. siudcnis will ^omJuii

their own rcscareh and cxpcnence "some of the adveniure

and Ihe excitement of actual science.' C lifford said

-We want ihem lo see ihal research is fun as v^ell as

hard work." Murphy said

High school students in prevu.us programs have done

such experiments as studying the Ixhavior of monkeys,

invcstigaiing the phenomenon of programnied cefl death,

and Ihc developmental biology of mangrove tries

Most of the students going through ihis program have

gone to college, and many lo UMass The pomi of the pro

gram is to identify talented suideni^ and present Ihcm

with options. Murphy said

"The students we've had coiih ihruugh dunng the last

two summers have responded well lo ihc challenge.

Murphy said

"They do il all and ihev lov he said
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1

Mcfliiin (.il H jiiad siudcni orga-

ni/ation, 1^:50 p.m.. Gradualc
Sludcnl l.oungc. Student Union.
Inlomiation: 545- 1560.

nim — Sot ut the Mull: A Scrii'i of
Film r.xpfruin t's > nu Hon'/ linJ

Anyulwrf ilsi , 7 pin. Hartk'ii Hull

Audilonuni. I \l.i>^. Iici.'

Muiic — iaculiy Kccilal: Music
lor Twos and Threes, Bezanson
Recital Hall, UMass. 8 pin,

Wednesday. Oct. 12

Mfelina — Children and grand-

children of holoeausl survivors, share

stories. 541 Station Road. Amherst,
7 p.m., Inforinalion: 255-2153.

Mining — UMass College Bowl
Team, 8:50 p.m.. Cape Cod Lounge.

Student Union. Information:

54b-2(:>14

Another mivling — Debate Union.

6 p.m.. tasi Machmer lobby.

Meeting — Alana Christian
Alliance Gospel Choir. 7 p.m..

Campus Center. Information:

54b-3215.
Upeuker — "Clinton and Europe: A

View I'rom Brussels" Therese
Raphael, deputy editor of the Wall
Street lournal i.urope. 1 :25 p.m.. 204
Tobin Hall. UMass.

Fair -— Study Abroad Fair,

Campus Center Concourse. UMass,
10 a. in. to 3 p.m.

Special Event — Onawumi lean
Moss. 101 New Africa House,
UMass. 7 p.m.

Film — Ivan The Terrible. Part I.

202 Dwight Hall, MHC, 7:15 p.m.
Lecture — Gay. Lesbian and

Bisexual Studies Lecture Scries —
Coming to light: Doing Gay and
Lesbian History. Campus Center
room 904. UMass. noon to 1:30
p.m.

Thursday. Oct. I

)

Lecture — Professor John H.
Bracey. jr.. "African Americans and
the Higher Learning in America." 4
p.m.. Memorial Hall, Memorial
Lounge. UMass, free.

Fair — Career Opportunities.
Undergraduate Business Club's
Career Day, contact School of
Management office at UMass for
more information.

Co/<e(;ic

Seminar — Chemistry seminar.

Immunosuppressive Boronic Acid
Dipeptides. Lederle Graduate
Research Tower room 1634. UMass.

11:15 p.m.

Film — lantuslic Cnn'mu:
Legends, Myths, Adventures, Herler

Hall room 227. UMass. 7:30 p.m .

free.

Music — University la// I ii^iiiible

and Chapel |azz Ensemble. Bowker
auditorium. UMass. 8 p.m..

Information: 545-251 1.

Friday, Oct. 14

Lecture — Tim Miller will be

speaking. Bowker auditorium. 8

p.m.

Lecture — Visiting Lecturer Series

in Geology. Morrill Science Center

room 151. UMass. 3:30 p.m.. free.

Theater — Coatlicue Las Colorado

present Open Wounds on
TIalleucltli. Hampden Theater.
UMass. 8 p.m. Ticket Information:

545-2511.

lust For Fun — Contra dance with

George Marshall and Wild
Asparagus, Dining Commons,
Holyoke College, 8p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Police Log Compiled by Justin Doyle

from University reports

New moon celebration honors Jewish women
By Lisa Greenfield

Collegian Staff

Candlelight glowed in the small, book-lined room.
Five women sat in a circle sharing personal ston^s. It

was a Rush Chcidesh ceremony.

Rosh Chodesh honors the new moon and is a holi-

day observed by lewish women. It is literally translated

as "head of the month."

Oct. 5. (30Tishrei in the Hebrew calendar.) marked
this iiiunih's Rosh Chodesh.

Five women gathered in the Hillel house library for

the first Rosh Chodesh of the year.

Hillel program director Yehudit Heller explained

the long history of the holiday and led the group in dis-

cussion.

.Although the holiday dates back thousands of years,

it went uncelebrated for decades. An apparent resur-

rection of the holiday occurred about 15 years ago.

and women around the world now celebrate the new
moon.
The cycles of the moon are significant in ludaism.

The moon is the basis for the lewish calendar and is a

^ymbol for the cycles of the seasons and life.

Women have always had a special relationship to the

moon
Stone-, in the Talmud and in Midrash (lewish leg-

end) tell of the connection.

The Talmud tells the story of the moon's destiny

alter indicating to God that the sun and moon cannot
rule as equals. God tells the moon to shrink herself.

The moon questions this unfair punishment for a legiti-

mate claim, and God responds by letting the moon rule

by night and promising that the calendar of Israel

would be determined by her.

A Midrash tells a different story. When Moses went
to Mt. Sinai to get the Ten Commandments, the men
lost faith and created an idol of a golden calf. The
women refused to offer their jewelry for the golden
call, and because of their devotion. God rewards the

women with a connection to the moon and promises

them that in the next world they will be renewed like

the new moons.
At the celebration, each woman lit a candle that

burned for the length of the ritual. The candle itself has

historic symbolism in women's rituals. Putting out the

candle at the end of the ceremony signified going into

the new month.
Rosh Chodesh for this month had special meaning.

It fell on the fourth day of the week, and as the story of

Creation goes, the fourth day is when the sun and the

moon were created.

The Hebrew month of Tishrei. seventh in the lewish

year, al.so made this Rosh Chodesh special. It contains

the most holidays and rituals, marking the time of the

year when lews reflect on the past 12 months and
begin a new year.

Heller said each Rosh Chodesh group takes on a

unique personality, reflecting the women involved.

No set format is used every month, as each woman
will take a turn at leading with her own theme and
design.

During this celebration, the women sat

crossed-legged on the floor and focused on positive

thoughts, rejoicing in womanhood and honoring the

new moon.

Sept. 30

Injured Person

Police were called to the lobby of
Crabtree residence hall to aid an indi

vidual who was assaulted earlier ai a

party. The victim was taken by ambu-
lance to CDH where he was treated
and released.

Suspicious Activity

Three subjects allegedly "casing"
vehicles in Lot 44 on Sylvan Drive
were reported to Police by a witness.
Police located them, and after investi-

gation, issued trespass notices.

Oct. 1

Assault & Battery

Geoffrey |. Russel, age 23. of 33
Baker Rd.. Plymouth, was charged
with: Warrant for arrest

(#935qCR4679). violation of protec-

tive order, illegal possession of a class

B and Class D substance, and assault

and battery (domestic) in Pierpont
residence hall.

Assist Citizen

Two individual reported someone
broke their room window in

Knowlton residence hall.

Disturbance

Police responded to a fight in

progress on the 3rd floor of Cashin
residence hall. After quelling the dis-

turbance, they placed a subject, age
19. into protective custody.

Rosenberg

Drug Law Offenses

Police investigating an odor of

marijuana on the 3rd floor of John

Adams residence hall, confiscated a

bong.

Adam |. Dole, age 20. of 51

Gifford St.. Falmouth, was charged

on Stadium Drive with: Minor carry-

ing alcoholic beverage.

Richard M. Evanko. age 18. of 14

Warwick Ln., Stamford, Ct.. was

charged with: Illegal possession of

class D substance and minor carrying

alcoholic beverage.

Intoxicated Person

Mark T. Scanlon. age 18. of 176

Uxbridge Rd.. Sutton, was charged

on Infirmary Way with: Minor
Transporting/Carrying Alcoholic

Beverages.

A subject, age 23. was found in the

roadway on University Drive and

placed into protective custody for his

own protection.

Larceny

An individual reported that some-

one entered his locked room in

Pierpont residence hall and stole his

three foot pel Python snake. Police

found jimmy ma'rks on the entry

door. Other valuable property in the

room was not stolen. Value of the

snake is $300.

Lot 22

An individual reported a license

plate stolen from his vehicle.

Motor Vehicle TrafTic Slop

Donald M. Sullivan, age 18. of 27
Monarch Rd.. Wareham. was chargc-d

on East Pleasant Street with:
Operating after license or right to

operate suspended, operating a motor
vehicle without current inspection
sticker, operating a motor vehicle

without a license in possession, oper-

ating a motor vehicle without regis-

tration in possession, and violation of

the Seat Belt Law by the operator of

the motor vehicle.

Andrew W. Sergio, age 19. of 12

Rush Pond Rd.. Lakeville. was
charged on University Drive with:

Minor transporting of alcoholic bev-

erage and impeded operation of a

motor vehicle/ 8 in the vehicle.

Oct. 2

Alarm-Fire

A glass placed in a microwave
oven in Cance residence hall explod-

ed, and the plastic inside of the oven
burned. Estimate $1 50.

Motor Vehicle Traflir Slop

Scott P. O'Reilly, age 25. of 39
Wilder Rd.. Norwell, Ma. was
charged on North Pleasant Street

with: Operating under the influence

continued from poge I

of the initiators of the task force.

A special task force would be formed by the amend-
ment to use a formula to fill the gap between what is

needed and what is allocated by the slate to public higher

education and also to account for inflation and faculty

pay-raises.

Rosenberg said the gap is currently $125 million.

Over a five year period. Rosenberg said the goal is to

have the state pay 2/3 of the students bill and 1/3 to be
paid by students.

Students currently contribute 40 percent of the neces
sary funds, according to Rosenberg.

The task force will also attempt to fully fund all need

based financial aid.

A plan for a two year budget for public higher educa-

tion is also being considered, according to Rosenberg, so

students would know in advance what they would be pay-

ing the next year. This plan is modeled after the plan used

for K- 1 2 grades which operate on a seven year budget.

Rosenberg is running unopposed, and this allows him
to travel to Russia with an eight-member Landscaping
Architecture and Regional Planning team from UMass.
The team received a grant for the trip and will return

eight days before the election.

ALANA
continued (rom page 1

arc of color were hired, bringing the total of tenure track

and tenure faculty of color on the campus to 12.6 percent.

Four more faculty of color were hired during the remain-
der of the academic year.

The number of faculty members who are of color, rela-

tive to all faculty, and the percentage of faculty members
who are of color over the past four years, counted for the

fall semester was: 1 1.1 percent in the fall of 1990: 11.4

percent in the fall of I99J; 11.2 percent in the fall of

1992: and 1 2.6 percent in the fall of 1993.

An additional request made by ALANA to restore a

classified apprentice program is now underway.

Peter Wozniak. director of the Physical Plant, said he is

presently working on reconstituting the program which
was stopF>ed due to budget constraints in Physical Plant

funding during the fall of 1992.

Wozniak said the program assists students to training in

careers such as plumbers and electricians.

Four students will be selected to participate in the

$80,000 program, according to Wozniak.

Distinguished Teaching
Award Nominations

Deadline: Monday November 14, 1994

Ifyou know a faculty tnenther or Teaching
Assistant/Associate who is truly outstanding and

deserves recognition, submit a nomination in
writing with a brief description ofwhy your

nominee deserves the Award.

Alumni and current undergraduate/graduate
students may nominate.

For more information contact:

Lori Baronas at 545-5278
or E-Mail lbaronas@dcp.umassp.edu

Send Nominations To:
Distinguished Teaching Award Committee

Office of the Ciraduate Dean
514 Goodell Building

University of Massachusetts

These sneakers are made for walking
STEP in the right direction

By Chris Slomm
Collegian Correspondent^

SUMNNi G*«B ( COlllClAN

About 5.500 people participated in Sunday's |immy Fund Walk, raising $1.5 million that will go towards cancer research and treatment. The

walkers followed the 26 mile Boston Marathon route which stretches from Hopkinton to Boston.

Vanel examines IJ.S>. govt, blockade on Cuba
f .1 . J r^_ .!_ - III' .U......4 ««.^ /^ic,.r»f«f(-»rt ihiit hi* ins

By Heman Rozemberg
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts

President's Office recently sponsored

a symposium to address the current

political situation between the United

States and Cuba.

The symposium. 'The Cuban
Refugee Crisis; Change or Constancy

in U.S./Cuban Relations." was al.so

co-sponsored by the UMass Institute

for the Advanced Study in the

Human Studies and the Office of

Third World Affairs, among others.

Participants included a moderator

and four panelists. William

Strickland. professor of

Afro-Amencan Studies at UMass.

acted as the moderator. Panelists

were Rafael Dausa. director of politi-

cal affairs at the Cuban Interests

Section in Washington, D.C.. Allen

Sessoms. executive vice-president of

the UMass President's Office. Flavio

Risech-Ozeguera. professor of law

and ethnic studies at Hampshire

College, and Andrew Zimbalisi. pro-

fessor of economics at Smith College.

The focus of the discussion was

based around the issue of the

34-year-old embargo, or blockade as

some call it. of the United State gov-

ernment on Cuba.

Dausa opened the session by say-

ing not just the Cuban people think

the U.S. embargo has been an unfair

and unjust act.

Speakers Risech-Ozeguera and

Zimbalist also affirmed that many

American misconceptions ol the

Cuban President Fidel Castro and the

Cuban people negatively affect rela

tions between the two countries.

From a political-economic perspec

live, Zimbalisi said, "IThe embargo) is

not a policy that is good for the US
economy." Zimbalist .said. "It's not a

policy that would produce democracy

even under our own terms."

He said one of the consequences

of the agreement between the two

delegations in September was that

President Bill Clinton "saw the neces

sity in Florida to shut the door to the

Cuban refugees with the aid of the

Cuban-American Foundation."

Closing the discussion and adding

a different dimension to the debate.

Sessoms spoke about the realities of

U.S. interests and policies overseas.

Sessoms said Clinton should keep

in mind the votes of the American

public when it comes time to make

foreign relations decisions.

"Politicians are successful only

when they get elected." Sessoms said.

The real problem with Cuba lies in

the image of Castro and ihe apparent

threat and discomfort that he instills

in the U.S. government, according to

Sessoms.

"If Castro cares so much about the

Cuban people, then he can do some-

thing for them — step down."

Carmen Deere of the UMass eco-

nomics department described the

makeup of the modern struggle for

survival in everyday Cuba,

and sent out a wake-up
call for everyone to try to

be fair and open-minded

when it comes lo examin-

ing the lives of the Cuban

people.

"JThe United Stales]

can negotiate and keep an

opening with North Korea

and with China, but we
still always have this diffi-

culty with Cuba.'

Strickland said.

Students interested in becoming a

teacher can receive guidance through

a group at the University of

Massachusetis called the Secondary

Teacher Education Program.

STEP is an academic ad\-ising pro-

gram on campus which helps stu-

dents intea-sted in pursuing a career

in education lo obtain their goal.

"Criteria for acceptance includes

grade point average, recommenda-

tions, and a personal statement on

your desire lo teach." Czajkowski

said.

The program is a good way for

future teachers to plan their career.

STEP is led by three advisors: lack

Czajkowski. Lori Walk and Malia

Hwang-Carlos.

"Our job is to provide information

on what the University offers to meet

state requirements in order to

become a teacher at the secondary

level." Czajkowski said.

He said the stale wants a higher

quality group of teachers. This goal

will entail a good deal of planning by

the students to make sure all of the

requirements are met. according to

Czajkowski.

Massachusetts has two levels of

certification. Newly certified teachers

at any level (undergraduate or gradu

ale) receive provisional certification

after completing a required curricu-

lum.

Within five years of receiving pro-

visional certification, a masters

degree in the area of study the pers<.)n

wishes to teach, is also required to

receive standard certification.

The three STEP advisors direct stu-

dents in the right direction, making

sure the proper requirements are met

in order to receive the certification.

"We work to educate students

interested in becoming teachers at the

secondary level, grades 5-12. We
review their backgrounds and tran-

scripts, talk about what subject urea

they want lo leach, and help them

decide which courses they neeil to

take." Czajkowski said.

Out-of-state students at the

University, who want lo become cer-

tified teacners but leach outside of

Massachusetts, are still encouraged to

enroll in the program.

"Massachusetts certification has

reciprocal agreements with 57 other

states in the continental United Slates

and Guam." Czajkowski said.

This allows Massachusetts certi-

fied teachers to leach outside of the

slate. Some states may have addition-

al requirements.

Students interested in the STEP
program should submit applications

to Furcolo Hall by Oct. 20.

Czajkowski said space is limited.

"We get between 20 to 70 inquiries

per week. Many of these students are

motivated by great teachers they have

had in their past, while others want

to help future students or begin a sec-

ond career." Czajkowski said.

"Students will find that the STEP
program offers a helpful faculty inter-

ested in creating thoughtful, capable
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Collegian Editorial Board now in place
On Sept. 19 the staff of the Massachusetts

Daily Collegian voted to implement a constitu-

tional amendment for conveying our views to

the campus.
The policy creates a five-member editorial

board to meet daily and discuss issues of
importance to the campus community. The
members are made up of the editorial editor,

the editor-in-chief and one member each from
the departments of news, graphics and busi-

ness.

Policy editorials are important to the news-
paper because they allow us to take an active

role on campus. In our news coverage, we
strive to be as objective as possible, but we

feel it is important to take a stand on issues

affecting students, faculty and the University
community.

The editorial board votes on the policies that

will run, but not every staff member's opinion
is necessarily reflected by the editorial. Even
though we have decided to use our voice in

this way, our news coverage will remain unbi-
ased.

Editorial board meetings are open to staff

members only. If you have, a concern or a par-

ticular issue you think we should address, feel

free to drop a note in the editorial editor's box
with your name, phone number and brief
explanation of your position.

Quiet voices through shattered glass

Nathan

Crick

Through the glass was a park-

ing lot. cracked and diny with

the fingers of grass grasping
upwards from the ground. Music
echoed in the room from my radio

lucked in the comer. I stood atop a

desk, plastered in dust and paint,

scraping the window frame and
silently humming to the song, what-

ever it happened to be.

Outside there might have been
snow falling, or the rain pelting the

ground as it did me once, some-
where. Scrape. Chip.

Trees swayed in the
breeze, glimpses of
familiar friends wav-
ing.

The right side of the

window refused to push open, mak-
ing it hard for me to gel all the old

paint off the inside. I pulled the han-

dle, wedged in my scraper, pushed on
the wood, and kicked the wall, curs-

ing.

There might have been a heavy
wind, whipping through my jacket as

I walked alone to a friend's. Then he
was gone, and I remembered my last

coffee, wailing as we descended. The
song played. I waved, she disap-

peared, people lied and laughed and
continued to fade. I might have
closed my eyes.

Something gave in front of mc. and
in a moment I thought I felt the win-

dow swing open easily. Yet shattered

gl«s> fell outside, breaking on the

pavement, my arm extended through

an empty frame. A twinge of motion,

blood running down my wrist. The
song played, soundtrack to my shock,

grasping lightly my arm, running out

the building, calling to a man at the

nearby tsank to help me. please, help

me.

I was alone in the hallway, lying

on my back waiting for the x-rays,

staring at the ceiling. Footsteps
down the hall approached, turning

into the face of one of my brother's

old friends from school. Hello
George. ..He's doing okay, getting

married next year, going to semi-

nary. George smiled, shaking his

head, saying he'd never have pic-

tured it. Good luck, he said, and
look at it this way. You got a scar

now. Scars are cool. He gave an
emphatic thumbs up.

and then turned back
into footsteps, walk-

ing away.

I awoke with a

heaviness across my stomach, this

huge white cast extending beyond my
elbow. I moved my arm and felt

much like a cyborg. My stomach felt

sick. The walls were blank and
echoed only the slurred questions of

the drunken man outside who kept

asking how long it takes alcohol to

leave your system.

How'd you hurt your arm?
I put my hand through a window.
Oooooooh....drink that much or

were you just that mad?
No. I was just stupid.

I began to think I should wear a

cape with a big C on the back. Cast

Man. The superhero with the ability

to begin friendly conversation with

anyone. I'd be sent into hostage situa-

tions and talk people down by getting

them interested in how i hurt my arm
until the swat team could come in

behind them as they asked to sign it.

"Stay out or I'll blow his head off!"

Enter Cast Man.
"I SAID STAY hey man, how'd

you hurt your arm?'

People asked me in checkout
lines. People asked me at bus stops.

People asked me in bookstores. A
Gulf vet spontaneously told me
about how guys in Saudi would try

to go home by playing volleyball so

intensely that they broke their wrist.

A girl started asking me about my
sling while I was dancing around in

a bar.

Everyone loved me. I was different.

I embodied friendly, harmless and
polite conversation. I was the cure to

boredom.

Now my skin can breathe in the air

again.

My form draws no looks. My greet-

ing draws only a nod. I walk through

crowds and it is like I am walking
through trees. Eyes cast downwards
on the pavement or the ground, or

smile quickly and disappear in a cur-

tain of hair.

No mure excuses.

"Do you pay for that or does your

daddy?" smirks some strange man
behind me as I use my VISA card.

I walked for a while in a world of

people. I lived within another self in

a reality of diminished illusions, let-

ling me see a glimpse of maybe some-
thing noble and desperate within us

all. Smile because we can. Speak
because we desire it so much. Feel

pan of something because we are so

often alone.

Without my cape, the words of
greeting slay within, or reduced to a

nod and a smile. Then only the empty
ones remain: shouting, scoffing, lying

and cluttering the air with their

words. Scarring us all slowly, until

we shatter something more to escape

them.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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The truth needs to 'come out'

Wendy
Darling

(I. wait — there are only like 40 people out on
this entire campus?
The question took mc by surprise. As an out

and active member of the campus gay. lesbian,

bisexual, transgcndcr community. I had come to be some-
what content with the number of UMass students who
were out of the closet and active in the community. After

•II, living on the 2 in 20 Floor for GLBT Students and
Their Heterosexual Allies, I felt like I was
surrounded by queer people all the time

And. goodness, jixjk at the LBGA and all

those people in Northampton! There are

plenty of out and active queer people at

UMass. Or so I thought.

My freshman friend was right, however. There aren't

many of us. at least not many that we know about, lust

think about it There arc 1 1,000 UMass students living in

residence halls. Around 40 of them live on the 2 in 20
Floor All of them arc out to some degree; if they weren't,

they wouldn't be living there. I know maybe 20 other
queer people living on campus So that makes 60 Sixty

people out of I 1 .000 Can you say closet"?

Even considering students who live off campus — and I

know 20 or 'lO who do — it's ridiculous that there arc so

few of u<^ up and active and visible on campus. I'm not

going to pull any of that 10 percent business here, but

there is no way that the 100 queer people I know consti-

tute all ihi- queer people at UMass. INIo way. Not after see-

ing all those closet-cases at the Eurohouse dances. Not
after seeing all those eyes lingering on the LBGA table set

up during Southwest Week last spring. Not when I see all

those lonely people at the DCs, the ones who eat by them-
selves, who feel like they can't talk to anyone, who feel

alone even in a crowd.

In any case, today is not a day for closets. It's National

Coming Out Day. It's always a good day to come out. but

today is especially good. Wear a button.

Visit the LBGA office in the Student
Union. Go to the rally on the steps at noon.

Talk to your roommate. Talk to your par-

ents, your brothers and sisters, the people

at work. Call 5-26 J2 and get connected to

the campus community, Start living your life and stop liv-

ing the one ex-eryone else wants you to live.

Coming out isn't easy, but it does have its perks. You
can stop lying all the lime, for one thing. You can find

friend*, for atw.>ther You wouldn't believe how many
queer people you meet once you come out of the closet.

And once you gel out, you can start to live the way you
want to live. By coming out, you let people know thai

you exist. If they like you, but have thing against les-

bians or gays or bisexuals or Iransgender people, then
maybe it's because they don't know any I el them know
ai least one It will maiie life easier for you — and for all

of us.

Wendy T)arling is a Collegian staff member

Opinion/Editorial
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Fed policy needs a new direction
Few issues in Washington gather as much attention as

presidential appointments, which is why Clarence

Thomas and Ruth Bader Ginsberg have become
household names. Bill Clinton will soon name someone to

one of the nation's most powerful positions, and if you
blink, you might miss it.

The chairman of the Federal Reserve Board has an
enormous amount of power. He is the overseer of a board
which can independently control the money supply and
the rate of interest, and the only check Congress has to

this power is the threat to lake away that independence.
Current chairman Alan
Greenspan's second
four-year term is set to

expire in January 1995. and
the person Clinton nomi-
nates lo replace him could
have a profound effect on
the direction the economy
takes for the next four
years.

When Ronald Reagan
announced in July of 1986
that Greenspan would
replace former chairman
Paul Volcker, the markets
took a dive. Since then,
however. Wall Street has
considered Greenspan a

savior; indeed, the Dow
lones blue chips saw an
unprecedented rise under
his tenure which all but
erased the ill-fated October
Tuesday in 1987 from
investor's minds.

But Greenspan was
unable to cushion the
1990-91 recession, or do much about the unprecedented
stagnation which followed. Tight money and slow, incre-

mental cuts in interest rates prevented the Fed from meet-
ing its money supply growth targets (see graph).
Moreover, Greenspan's trigger-happy responses to infla-

tion fears, which include five increases in interest-rate .so

far this year, is evidence that the Fed's policy direction
needs a facelift.

To understand the Fed chairman's role requires an
understanding of the make-up of the Federal Reserve sys-

tem itself. The Federal Reserve act of 191 5 established an
independent central bank which could adopt monetary
policy untethered by "short-term" congressional concerns,
in fact, the only control elected government has on the
Fed is over the appointments of the governors and chair-
men.
The reason that the Fed is independent is not to create a

behemoth governmental organization which is beyond the
reach of the people: Fed independence is actually some-
thing which benefits the nation. If the Fed were required
to report directly to the voters, as is Congress, then the
long-term health of the economy would be forsaken for
short-term political gain. As it is. the Fed can make deci-
sions it feels are in the nation's best interests, even if they
might not serve immediate political gains.

But just because the Fed is not tied directly to public
opinion docs not mean it is not ultimately accountable to
the people which it serves. This is something which Wall
Street investors and Washington conservatives often over-

look.

The role of the Fed has somehow been narrowed to be

the "watchdog of inflation." However, monetary policy is

supposed to affect not only the money and financial mar-

kets, but should steer economic growth as well— to for-

sake one for the other is one-dimensional policy, and we
should expect more from the Fed.

Under Greenspan's command, the Fed has narrowly

focused its objective on inflation and the money supply,

not on economic growth. In fact, when Greenspan tight-

ened money on Feb. 4 of this year, his only objective was

to curb "inflationary expec-

Andrew Davidson

tations." And a 25 point

rise in short-term rates

ultimately led to a 50 point

rise in long-term bonds,
proving that raising rates

had two negative effects:

slowing growth by increas-

ing the cost to borrow
money, and inducing a

frenzied paranoia over

inflation.

Harvard economist lames

Tobin calls these moves "at

best premature and.
arguably, based on sparious

evidence of inflation in the

making." Greenspan later

announced that, since con-

ventional monetary mea-
sures were no longer reli-

able, he began to turn to

gold as a means to gauge
monetary policy. Further

increases in short-term
interest rates were designed,

according to the Fed, to sta-

bilize the markets and to quell the fears of investors.

As it was, a certain increase in interest rates was neces-
sary this year. As the economy grows and as labor markets
begin to tighten, reigning in the money supply is necessary
to combat the threat of wage pressures which could
potentially lead to inflation.

Alan S. Blinder, the recently appointed Fed vice-chair
man, and a man who conservatives rail for being a

"self-confessed dove on inflation," agreed with this think-
ing and did something his conservative predecessor,
David W. Mullins, hadn't done in three years: vote lo
raise interest rates.

Conventional wisdom has it that Blinder is the man
Clinton will choose to succeed Greenspan, which appar
ently has markets in an uproar. But to write him off as
"soft on inflation." as the dogmatic idealogue Paul Craig
Roberts has done, is to subscribe to one-sided monetary
policy. Blinder has already shown that he is committed to
fighting inflation — the difference is that he is not will-

ing to fight it at all costs.

lames Tobin astutely notices that "the markets just
aren't sophisticated about economics." So maybe the mar-
kets may suffer a little bit if the Fed takes a new direction
under Blinder: we might very well see another "correc-
tion" (market lingo for a small crash) in the Dow. But
maybe we can afford to pay that price, if it means that
monetary policy will affect those of us not making our liv-

ing on Wall Street.

Andreu' Davidson is a Collegian columnist
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30-hour work week
not recognized
To the editor:

This letter is concerning the
October 7 "Campus Rap" by Ben
Geman which was about balancing a
job and a course load. All the stu-

dents he interviewed work 15 hours
or less. What about the students here
who work more? Mr. Geman should

Letters to the Editor
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have considered finding a wider van
ety of working students.

I am a junior in the
Communication Disorders major. I

live off-campus and work 50 hours a
week and maintain a 5-course sched-
ule I'm a cook at an extremely busy
restaurant.

I bust my ass over a hot grill for 4
days a week to pay my bills to attend
this University. The least Mr. Geman
could have done was to acknowl-
edge my hard work and others like
me.

lody Warrington

Amhcnl

Library renaming
applauded by chair
To the editor:

I believe Dr. Du Bois would be
delighted at the unanimous decision
of the Trustees to invest our library
with his name. He, I think, would be
quite pleased at the unanimity of the
decision and at the steadfast pursuit
of this goal by Chancellor David K
Scott's administration.

What would certainly also please
the doctor even more is the recogni-

tion thai the association of the library

with his name (which in any case,
needs no further "honoring" at our
hands) will be accompanied by an
upgrading, enhancing and restoration
of the library.

The knowledge that, as a result of
the association, the library in the
public university of his native state
will once again be worthy of the
institution and of the students, facul

'y and the people of the
Commonwealth would bring him
great satisfaction.

But, the doctor would absolutely
be most delighted and gratified that

this development was the conse-
quence of a disciplined, serious,
well-organized and responsible stu-

dent initiative.

He would, as we do. commend the
members of the student coalition and
their leadership. He would see their

work and their accomplishment as

justification of the principle of "edu
cation for service, education for
action, education for leadership" lo

which his life was devoted.
Well done, young folk. The doctor

would have been proud of you.

Esther M.A. Terry
Chairforihe WEB. Du Bois

Depi. of Arro-Am«ric«n Sludict

Arts & Living
Body Count tops weekly reviews

BOItNDEAD
Body Count

Virgin Records

Body Count burst on the scene as a novelty, helping
the Lollapalooza generation come of age. The band's
charismatic leader, Ice-T. stirred things up when things
needed to be stirred. Now it's 1994 and times have
changed.

Without the surroundings of con-
troversy and media hype. Body
Count's sophomore release. Born
Dead. is about the music.
Unfortunately, the record gives way to

any kind of innovation. The Zep and
Sabbath inspired riffs are there as
much as their debut album, yet. it's

the incorporation of Slayer-like
rhythms into the band's repertoire
that keeps Born Dead abrasive and,
most importantly, in your face from start to finish.

From speed metal ditties like "Killin' Floor" to songs
like "Who Arc You." the music hits from all angles forc-

ing itself to be heard.

Lyrically, the songs rush through a perception of reality

most have never experienced. "Street Lobotomy" talks

about drug abuse and "Drive-By" addresses the issue of

gang violence. The title track discusses racial inequality.

The words prove lo be insightful to the somewhat jaded

public of what's out there.

For what it's worth, Born Dead offers a lot of itself. The
metal cliches can prove to be tiresome and lyrical inten-

tions can be questioned, but in Body Count's case, it's all

about attitude. And they have plenty of it. B- (Wayken
Shaw)

STONED AND DETHKONED
The Jesus and Mary Chain

Americon Recordings/Warner Bros.

In the present posl-grunge/neo-punk popular music
climate where every band within earshot seems to be

cranking their amps up lo II just to keep up. leave it to

the Reid brothers to release the quietest, most listenable

album of their careers.

Stoned And Dethroned is a complete 180 degree turn-

around from 1992's Honey's Dead. The ominous walls of

noise and industrial clatter have been replaced by
stripped down acoustic arrangements, complete with

slide guitar and even the occasional harmonica.

By placing the emphasis on their

often beautiful melodies and character-

istically obscure, moody lyrics, the Reid
brothers have created an album which
is strikingly sincere in its simplicity.

Songs such as "Save Me" and
"Sometimes Always" dim's much pub-
licized duet with Mazzy Star's Hope
Sandoval) are minor pop master-
piece's, accessible yet intelligent with-

out ever seeming artificial.

Another high-point of the album is

"God Save Me," which features ex-Pogue Shane
MacGowen on lead vocals. It is exceedingly rare that a

guest singer so earnestly portrays the emotional content of

someone else's lyrics. This unlikely collaboration works so

well that it is a shame that MacGowen isn't a full-time

member of the band.

While the )AMC may not be exactly re-inventing pop
music as we know it, it is refreshing to see a band do so

well what so many others try (and fail) to do so often. B-t-

(Matthew |ustin Faerber)

BUCKSHOT IfFONOUE
Buckshot LeFooque

Columbia Records

Buckshot LeFonque, Branford Marsalis's attempt at

hip- hop is at best just that, an attempt. The album Is a

perfect example of how trying to be too much ends up
producing way to little. Tlie jazz is washed down, the rap

is washed down, and the mixing is just plain awful.

The inside cover claims that Buckshot is a pioneer in

the brilliant and complex process of combining jazz and

hip- hop. If this were truly the case, then maybe the

album would not be so bad. But alas this genre has

already been done.

Native tongue groups such as A Tribe Called Quest

and De La Soul have been laying down their intricate

rhymes over classic jazz loops since the late 80s.

Digable Planets designed the blueprint (one Marsalis

obviously did not read) for how lo successfully com-

bine jazz and hip-hop and still go for mainstream
appeal.

just in the past year alone Guru's lazzmatazz and Us3's

Hand On The Torch were created under the concept of

rapping over live jazz musicians. Marsalis and his

Buckshot gang are anything but pioneers. They are not

much more than the ultimate musical cross-over con-

formists, leaving the listener with nothing more than an

indistinctive mess of sound, and a burning feeling that 1

5

dollars was wasted. D (Dan Friedman)

COU«T(ST CMHIS cu»r«o

Body Count

Burton charms with heartfelt Ed Wood
By Daniel Pallegrini

Collegian Staff

ED WOOD
Directed by Tim Burton

With Johnny Depp, Mortin Landau, Sarah Jessica Parker,

and Bill Murroy

Dark yet optimistic, twisted yet heartfelt. The story of

a man with a fetish for angora sweaters and flannel

skirts and whose passion for ultra-trashy B-movies was

the strongest in Hollywood. This is the story of Ed
Wood.
Tim Burton's

{Batman I & //, Edward
Siccorhands) latest,

most personal, and to

say the least, greatest

achievement is Ed
Wood, the biopic of the

legendary "all-time

worst" director whose
two modes of escape
were film and cross-

dressing.

lohnny Depp plays the

compassionate young
filmmaker during his

early days as a third-rate

stage director up until

the op>ening night of his

sixth film, the film in

which Wood proclaimed

would be "the one
they're gonna remember
me for." entitled Plan 9

from Outer Space.

But don't let this rudi-

mentary plot summary
fool you into thinking

that this is a

straight-forward movie. In fact, there isn't much of a

narrative at all -— which is the beauty of it. Ed Wood
is a hauntingly hysterical and immensely weird look at a

man whose passions and love for life and virtue were so

powerful, that his reasoning and motivation for his odd

behavior is rightfully never known. Edward D. Wood
|r., as he was formally known, was like an icon for

American self-esteem. No matter how harsh or negative

his reviews or critical responses may have been, he con-

tinually believed he was doing the right thing. Why?
Because that's what made him happy.

The film also chronicles the symbiotic relationship

between the director and a broken-down,
morphine-addicted Belu Lugosi, wonderfully played by

Martin Landau. Lugosi, (the star of the early Dracula

movies plus numerous others.) was a childhood idol of

Wood's, yet their friendship is formed in the darkest of

ways — Wood needed a star to promote his film and

Lugosi needed money for drugs. Nevertheless. Wood
overlooks Lugosi's weaknesses and four- lettered vocab-

Bill Murray, Sarah Jessica

Ed Wood.

ulary and simply takes him for who he is — a theme thai

director Burton weighs heavily throughout the entire

film.

Ed Wood is patented Burlon-style filmmaking. The
film opens in the traditional Tim Burton manner. A
long, sweeping tracking shot running behind the credits

and presenting some dark, eerie landscape. (You
remember the openings of Beetlejuice or Batman
Returns.) Shot beautifully in black and white, the cine-

matography stretches from the basic and direct compo-
sition of the late twenties and early thirties pictures, to

some stellar depth-of-field shots that look as if they

were pulled right out of

Citizen Kane. Wood
makes several compar-
isons between himself

and Orson Welles
throughout the film.

This is no doubt
Burton's way of paying

tribute to the old

Hollywood of 50 years

ago, as well as to Wood
himself.

The comedy, howev-
er, may be a little too

Burton-like for the aver-

age filmgoer to digest.

The laughs arc not

derived from the spoken
word, and the film is

certainly nowhere near

the realm of situation

comedy. Instead, the

humor is based on the

general ridiculous

nature of the whole
filtn. which you will find

a lot funnier if you have

any affection for the

movie-making process.

Aside from prominent direction. Ed Wood is also

allowed to rest itself on a strong, firm cast of actors —
all of whom appear perfectly larger than life. Depp is

joyous as the squeaky, game show host -like Wood, and

it's a pleasure to see the talented young actor break

away from the usual alienated, morbid outcasts he plays

in his other films.

But the standout here is landau as the ruined Bela

Lugosi. He's a perfect contradiction to the suave,

screen vampire that he and Wood watch on the televi-

sion in his den. In reality he's a burned -out grump who
spends his lime cursing at the TV. and eyeing younger

women. This pcHbrmance could gain Landau the ucadc

my award he missed in his nominations for Tucker The

Man And His Dream and Crimes and Misdemeanors.

To sum, lUi Wood is a must-see for movie lovers or

for people who can appreciate the demented, unpre-

dictable and uncanny vision that is easily identified as

Tim Burton's. It is a charming, uplifilng film ihai repre-

sents Tinseltown's lasi innocent years. A

(OU'lliir SUMNNI KNNH

Parker and johnny Depp in
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Scenery can't save sappy melodrama

COURTESVCMIIIOLAXI

Marisa Tomei and Robert Downey jr. star in Only You

By Tara MK Connelly
Collegian Staff

ONLY YOU
Directed by Norman Jewison

witfi Marisa Tomei, Robert Downey,
Jr., Fisher Stevens, and Billy Zone

Only You has a lot of the elements
needed to become a money making
romance. With a cast composed of

actors like Oscar bearing Marisa
Tomei (My Cousin Vinny) and Oscar
nominated Robert Downey, |r.

(Chaplin) paired with Fisher Stevens

and Billy Zane, there is a substantial

amount of talent that director
Norman jewison could have worked
with. The film also has extensive
shots in romantic Italy with scenes in

Venice. Rome and other beautiful

coastal areas. Unfortunately all this

talent and beautiful setting is wasted
on a super melodramatic plot full of

sappy cliches and lagging action that

makes the audience squirm uncom-
fortably in their seats throughout the

duration of the film.

The gist of the plot revolved around
Faith Corvaich. (Tomei) a grade
school teacher who longs to find that

mythical other half everyone is sup-

posed to have. When Faith was a

teenager, full of hope and fairytale

dreams, she asked a Ouija board to

reveal the name of her significant

other, who turns out to be Damon
Bradley. Filled with girlish dreams of

Prince Charming, Faith is convinced
that Damon Bradley, whoever he is,

is meant to be THE ONE. This belief

is further compounded by the same
prediction a gypsy makes at a fair

Faith attends with her friends. But
wait, little docs poor Faith know that

it was her brother Larry (Fisher
Stevens) who formulated the name
and bribed the gypsy with two bucks
to confirm it. leaving Faith to pine
after a man who is really some punk
Larry knew.
Years later, and ten days before her
wedding tragedy strikes again as
Faith receives a call from (you
guessed it!) Damon Bradley, explain-

ing he is a friend of her fiance and
can't make the wedding because he
is flying to Italy. Faith, still very
much a believer in fate, takes this as

a sign and drops everything to fly to

Italy with sister-in-law Kate (Bonnie
Hunt) and meet Damon.
Does this sound familiar? Didn't
Meg Ryan and Tom Hanks do some-
thing very similar in Sleepless in

Seattle. In fact, if it wasn't for the

movie South Pacific instead of An
Affair to Remember that Tomei and
gal pals go ga-ga over, I'd think it

was the same movie.

The film drags on and on as we fol-

low Faith through Italy as she and
Kate meet up with one wacky misad-
venture after another. The quest for

Mr. Bradley eventually leads her to

bump (literally) into Peter Wright,
Robert Downey |r, who pretends to

be Bradley just to get to know her.

Ironically. Peter is the real thing for

Faith, but she is so bent on finding

the real Bradley, that she throws
away an evening of romantic bliss to

fulfil her search. Once again, like in

Sleepless. Tomei and Downey recre-

ate the scene from a Hollywood clas-

sic. The scene in Roman Holiday
with Gregory Peck and Audrey
Hepburn at the Bocco della Verila

(the Mouth of Truth) is worked in to

try to recreate romantic nostalgia.

Instead it comes off as yet another
sappy rip-off.

Throughout the movie, the notion of

"another half is beaten into the

viewers head, along with the word
destiny (just in case you lapse into a

coma and forget). It is almost as if

jewison is trying hard to create the

perfect storytale romance, that he

goes above and beyond the call of

duty.

His shots of Downey and Tomei star-

ing at each other whispering nauseat-

ing lines like, "I was born to kiss

you." become redundant because
they are repeated so often. The audi-

ence never feels the same rapport for

the couple that Bogart and Bacall or

Anthony and Cleopatra garnered.
You are so overpowered by the sheer

cheesiness of the two that you lose

any empathy for the them. Perhaps
the only mildly interesting plot twist,

if you could call it that, involved
actor Billy Zane (Dead Calm) who is

hired by Peter to pretend he's

Bradley in order to prove to Faith

that he truly is the one for her.

Downey is adorable as the persistent

shoe salesman and Tomei makes a

very good little girl lost, joaquim De
Almedia (Clear and Present Danger)
is a great Latin lover who pairs up
with Kate. The sunsets are beautiful

and so are the shots of Venice. There
are a few noteworthy antidotes and a

bunch of mildly amusing scenes, but

in the end it isn't enough to save
Only You. In fact, it's almost fitting

that the movie closes (finally) with
another sappy Bolton remake as the

two star crossed lovers jet off into

the cheesy technicolor sunset, mak-
ing you sigh, not with satisfaoiion.

but with profound relief. C-
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Legen(dary ex-Velvet Underground

drummer shines on Iron Horse stage

By Michael Burke
Collegian Staff

MOE TUCKER
Iron Horse Music Hall

Oct. 7

NORTHAMPTON — It was a historic event at the

Iron Horse last Friday night as half of the origin«i

Velvet Underground performed together. While not

quite exactly a "reunion," it was probably the closest

western Massachusetts will gel lo seeing the leg-

endary band play.

Although there were five musicians gracing the

stage, the spotlight was constantly on Moe Tucker

and Sterling Morrison, both of whom were original

members of the Velvet Underground. Tucker sang

and played rhythm guitar while Morrison handled

lead guitar duties.

while the whole evening proved to be csceptional,

the highlight of the concert was Moc's rendition-, ul

two Velvet Underground classics. "After Hours" wj^

one of the few Velvet Underground songs that .Mi-'C

Tucker ever sang the lead vocals on.

The band also did a on the mark version of "Pale

Blue Eyes" which was originally sung by Lou Rccd.

Thankfully Moe's version captured every bit of emo-

tion as the original.

Everything else that the band performed came

from Moe Tucker's numerous solo albums.

Unfortunately it seemed the majority of the people

were (here to see her rehash old Velvet Underground

songs, something thai Tucker was obviously weary of

doing.

The majority of her solo songs played were taken

from her excellent new album. Dogs Under Stress.

Among the highlights was the catchy new tune "Me,

Myself, and I" which was co-written by Tucker and

Morrison.

Even though no one expected Tucker to play

drums, it was still disappointing that she didn't pick

up the sticks for at least one song, since she is best

known for being one of the most influential female

drummers ever. Still, Tucker proved that she can

also play the part of lead singer.

Tucker enthusiastically played before the modest

sized crowd who consisted of older folks that could

have seen the original Velvet Underground and col-

lege aged students who wanted their chance to see a

rock legend. It seemed as if everyone knew the two

Velvet Underground song's by heart but few unfortu-

nately seemed to know her solo songs.

The band Marcy opened up the show with a loud

but short set. Their female vocalist pulled off a nifty

imitation of Kim Deal of the Breeders and the rest of

the band would have made a great Pixies cover band.

counTisy iiurH hitman

Moe Tucker
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Reporter shares her experiences
Lecturer gives first-hand account on covering int'l affairs

By Jessica Tovwita *"* NATO. Russia and European inicg
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By Jessica Tavema
Collegion Staff

Theresc Raphael, deputy editor of The Wail Street

lournal Europe, will speak at an open forum tomorrow in

Tobin Hall.

The forum entitled "Clinton and Europe: A View from
Brussels" will expose students to U.S. relations with
Europe from the perspective of sbmeone who reports on it

from Europe. Eric Rcinhorn, from the political science

department, said.

"It's an opportunity for students who study journalism
and political science to get a good, first-hand account of a

career dealing directly with international affairs." Sean
Kay. a graduate student and teacher of American foreign

policy, said.

Raphael has been based in Brussels since 1990 and
deals primarily with issues directly related to Eurof)e. such

as NATO. Russia and European integration. She is

presently traveling the United States conducting inter-

views. Kay said.

"The discussion on Wednesday will relate to her direct

experiences with officials throughout Europe with current

affairs within the context of Clinton's public policy on

NATO. Russia, the European Union and Bosnia." Kay

said.

Raphael has recently interviewed such key officials as

the Russian Foreign Minister, the Prime Minister of Turkey

and the former Prime Minister of Poland. Kay said.

Raphael serves as the deputy editor to the editorial page

of The Wall Street lournal Europe, one of the two largest

newspapers in circulation in Europe. Kay said

The forum is being sponsored by the Department of

Political Science and the Modern European Studies

Program. It will take place at 1:25 pm Wednesday at 204

Tobin Hail.

Here she comes...

Bike towing clears campus ramps
By Kofhryn Silver

Collegian Correspondent

According to the University's Division of

Environmental Health and Safety, parked bikes have been

blocking the entrances of campus buildings preventing

easy access.

David |. Beaudin, fire prevention officer at EH&S, said

throughout this semester there has been an increase in the

number of complaints received.

Beaudin said the problem has effected both students

and other people in the campus community, especially the

handicap who have had wheelchair ramps obslruct«l by

parked bikes.

"This scenario is kin to parking in handicap parking

spaces, when there is no right lo do so," Beaudin said.

EH&S will begin issuing warnings to those parked

illegally and bikes will be towed, according to

Beaudin.

Beaudin also said that bike removal is a last resort and

tht7 will only be removed without warning in emergency

situations.

"Only about four bikes are usually removed per semes-

ter," Beaudin said.

Bikes are a major form of transportation at the

University of Massachusetts, lulie Allegro, a sophomore at

UMass, said, "bike racks on campus are often filled, leav-

ing her no choice but to park elsewhere."

Christopher Barry, also a sophomore at the University

said, "reminders to move my bike would not be likely to

stop me from parking illegally if more racks did not

become available."

Beaudin said EH&S is working on getting more space

for bicycles, and is researching ways in which other col-

leges deal with the problem.

"People should be concerned with not blocking door-

ways and stairways. We want to get the message out. it's

really an educational message," Beaudin said.

UAVMION SMITH / COlLiGIAN

Ivliss America was one of many celebrities wfio attended Sunday's jimmy Fund Walk. Otfiers included

speed skater, Dan jansen and Red Sox first baseman Mo Vaugfin.
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"1/ I am virtuous and worthy^ for whom
should I not maintain proper concernV^

CONFUCIUS

"The first point of courtesy

must always he truthV

EMERSON
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Dear Diary,

Last night when I was up

m my favorite tree star-

gazing I began to ponder

my life. I realized thai

some of my favorite things

were no longer part of the

new pop culture, and that

many 01 my best loved

activities were out of

style. I en|Oyed Pac Man
and now there is Mortal

Combat II. My one

liarbie was fine for all

seasons, but now there is

a Barbie for every month

and special event. 1 used

to think rollerskating

riround my neighborhood

in my neon, shiny jacket

with my name on the

sleeve was fun, but now
everybody has

rollerblades and they can

go much faster I used to

enjoy trips to the grocery

store with my mom until

she told me it was wrong

to eat candy from the big

bins. The more I sal and

thought about how my

interests were different

than most others I remem-

bered that I had read The

Daily Collegian that

morning, and I knew that

it was the hip thing to do

because everybody was

reading it Wowl The

Daily Collegian saved me

from an identity crisis! I

climbed happily down

from the tree

WHB\IVUAS

THE LAST TIME

YOU TESTS
YOUR SMOKE
DETECTORS?

Last month' Last year'

Cant remember' If you're

not sure your smoke detee-

lors ate working, then how

can you be sure you'll be

protetied if a fire breaks

oui'

Don't gamble with your life

and assume your smoke

delettors .ire working. Test

each one. every month, so

you'll know ihey'll be ready

lo prolcci \<>u and your

f.imiK if there's a tire.

Tcsi your deiccior tor life.

+ Cil
NFPA'



THE DEATSrS LIST
One of the University's highest priorities is its commitment to

provide opportunities for academic growth. I am pleased, therefore,

to recognize those of you who earned Deans List status for the

Spring Semester 1994.

This level of achievement - 3.5 or higher semester average with

twelve or more graded credits - is attained by fewer than 20% of

the undergraduate student body. Such outstanding performance is

a source of pride to the faculty, staff, your student colleagues, and,

of course, your parents.

Thank you for the credit you bring to the University through your
achievement.

David K. Scott, Chancellor

PRESS RELEASES
To publicize your achievement, the University News Office will be issuing a press release to

your hometown newspaper if you are a Massachusetts resident. Out of state students are

requested to pick up a press release form at 200 Munson Hall (second floor). For further

information, please call 545-0444.

ADDITIONS/OMMISIONS
The Spring 1994 Deans List is based on grades received and recorded by the Registrar's Office as

of August 17, 1994. If you had a grade change after that date (including making up an

Incomplete", or had a missing or late grade recorded after that date), and believe you now

qualify for the Deans List, please fill out a form available at the Information Data Bank. Whitmore

2nd floor lobby counter, attach Registrar's Office verification, and return it to 236 Whitmore.

RE.MINDER: ONLY GRADED CREDITS ARE CALCULATED IN DETERMINING DEANS LIST

ELIGIBILITY. PASS/FAIL CREDITS ARE NOT INCLUDED.

The Deans List is prepared for publication and paid for by Student Affairs Special Services as a

service to the campus community. The cooperation of "The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

"

is acknowledged and appreciated.

ARTS AND SCIENCES - SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES (CONT)

• ARTS AND SCIENCES - HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS •
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n c<n.tT SCWUOT.P(T(t 0.
It Hist SCMCUCa.ALM .
It Sft SCHaiaiZ.ALIlt 1.
It Hir (HI scmtaTi . aiusan j.
11 Hir SCOTT. aou J.H JSMM SCOTT. DONtlO S.
It (Ml SCULLT.BUZaMC 0.
It JOUM SEUDr.j(i«iF(a c.
17 IPM SEUTHC.awc laftaOE.
It ari •laraaN.NICHad 0.
It JOUM
It s nn SHaJHKM.PaKLa J,
It (Ml SHU.NaN.Saaa.
It ENSl SWITE.MICOIB cm
It con.IT (HI STOCK. ST aN c.
17 mar IHI siKOaa . acaccca a.H aosT StK 'VaaN L.n HUT SIL»a JEWlirEB L.H(Ml SlBOKS.LaCi N,
n a nn •HI SIPPSON.FaalBLlK L.
It cities siponcz sTac(i J,M JOUM (HI aniTHJCmiFEB (.
17 Sft SKITH.RICMIK t.n TNUIt sniTN.ptTtia H.
It aft HI smTH.jcsstmK j.
It aft SKOB.PlTta a.
11 maic 9K0K. SCOTT K.

US ntjoi NAK aASS lujoa

17 art soLomH.aACMCL a. NC THCAia
li aoST SOUTO.STCFAKIE L. It art CO
17 COia.IT si>Ai>s.(Tai «. n JOUM
It SFaaea SFlBITO.AlICt J. It aiMU
It HUT sratouc.iitsc h. 17 urm
It HUT aPRISUf.lCEAN a. It (ML

17 fiiiiaiIt OtMCt (HI SnASUC.TIFFAMt H,

It conjT ST PETER. JtUE L. It (ML
It 9MK STAVELT . XTHAK 1, Mart
li JOUM ST(V(HS.Am L. It art a
n HIST SIIKS.JCMIFU (. It OM.
It (ML lioo.niCMKL e. It HUT
liCML STItuaa.KBtN L.

auLitviN.scatLO f.
17 Vt

11 EMI raCML
It TNftre auLUyan.ictaA i.

11 JOUM sus«un.j(i«ifeb l. It aiM
It PHIL suiHnjuo.dwtao. N art
n jtPM aa((NCT.FAIM N. It Vt
It JOUM STBICETT, ELLEN E. •i umm
It nnic IHI lAfiUC.AUOBET a. NMIL
It art CD laTOIAN.EHILT B. It IMLn cLSici IH) laiLOB.HOPE 0. M MM
It ariaca TEaaaMVA. t j. mSl
It (ML iHiaoatu.suztMC i, •tfft
It (NIL IHUILE.UIOTHT H. M ma
It joun iHua.0K,uiTLiN a. It artM Hill TOWM.HUT «. It artM (ML TDLfOO.aLOnt M. It iwtia
McaaL TOMf.JOWU* H. It a nnM (ML TowacMi.Tiiomi h. 1« NIIT
It mm TaAOT.ucooaT p. M 1 nn
M aniM TatiMio.jULU J. MML
It Kin Taoaao.utc j. M»a
It JUDAIC laULSON.NM C. MIMIH JOUM TuMCa.AOaH J. MMtfH JDUn TuiiLE.aicnaao j. Mwtie
•a IML UNGCMAWt.KSLK N. NIMLM an laKNTIIC.OCMtlS a. NNKtH art vaiiENK.HAait c. manH a nn vaiLaMCOuaT.CMtlSTOna N, It (Ml
It JOUM IHI vIzzaai.GiHa h. li KMtK
It TKtTI VOLPIHI.LINK H. It conjTM HIIT HtLOI.ERICa I. It PHIL

asst aaLOOTLtiiam t. It aaTNis
li anr atLLtC(.ICtTI« L. It Hir
NNir KtLSH.ELIZtaCTM a. It (Ml
IS (ML atLZtic.stai a. It NIIT
14 W< KMO.tlMULT (, M WtM JMW NtaKN.cHnsiano a. H JMM
It (ML KATSOH.HATTHn J. It Hir
17 CHIMi aATiwi.PAiaicit I. M Hir
1( KIIT IHI aCDEWUA.EaiICA A. It CM.IT
It jeuM KILEB.Ain H. It CKSl
11 art XHaiAW.LEOK u. NC CLStCS
It HIIT IHI aETNoacatMiCL c. 17 ri
IS art aEIMMI. 1(0(1(111 N. It art
u art wiiTE.aaiaiii K, M HIST
H (ML •MITE.JtlCS N. It JDUM
It »t •NIK.IIMfaLT J. It art
IS ratAia mlTIWI.NtlC A. H a nn
11 (ML innA.jEmiF(B a. H om.
11 jaaw aiooa.PAiCL. 17 mini
M IKUIt mocs.aiLiiAK s. H artsit
H PMIL (HI aius.FitNS (.ja It (ML
It • IM niLitn.atatKLu (. It can.li
17 a nn aiiiiAMm.(aaM n. It JtrtN
It CONJI (HI alius. JAMB H.ja H nut
It (Mai <HI HDLUa.nilLT (. N wa
It a nn HOLIOFF . JOBMUt 0. M • IM
It aft HOW.OBUOOirK A. H wr
It HIST •U.AMLI. It nine

1 ariuii.jaawii a. . M HtIT
H IML ' mac.Liaoi a. ' K art
H ITM TtMO.LtEtm. N rMM*
M ncan 1 »taKic«.Kici€LU t. M»a
11 araiM I rc(.FtY(. N VS
M HIIT lUM.KUN T. 14 wa
It Hir ztuasT.jtica c.

It nine ztLacKa.aoiuT a. It »*
It l«T ZtMSTIL.auttWC E. N IML
M IML KILINKI.KOUD. It cmci
M » MM ziou.icatM a. It (ML
N aua zinca.atinMi c. M Nin
It art ziPRoa, aMiNAi a. H ara
It cofa.IT

p« art
n srt
H Hir
It am.
M COfSJT
n otat
M HIIT
17 arMta
17 pinoi
11 (ML
17 coaiT
It ciaica
It sraatN
It JA^AN
It SFA
It KI
N CLaica
It Hir
n a nn

• ARTS AND SCIENCES - NATURAL SCIENCES & MATHEMATICS
CLASS NAJIM

ACEvtK.tTEXN J. It Nicaie
aiKIOa NICMLl L. It aioi
awnai.Kan c. It IIOI
•Nlaicw aiElaiau 1, It aid
aacwa.jaaON r. II asisiM
aatw.oavio H. It CHEN
aaa(KAUiT.Eoaaa« a. It XK

(HI atT.AOAH 0. 17 NalH
Aa(LlII( JONAINAII *. It C»»CI

(HI AUtAal.CtaOLIN I, II Bin
BAILE' AlLlSM. It BIA
SAIia.lIKl L. It tisi
Sawle caaiNt J. It P*(1C0
ataTON.xAisH c. 17 BIOl

(KI BATES. CAVIO N. 17 aioi
atiES.TNOKU J. M nm.
aii':iTi.rtPi«ii k. It ciwci
attlK BENJAHIN N. 11 cmci
aaziN toao 1. II Hicaio
BCLimK.ximrta k. t7 sioi

INI adOON.JULK L. II NtTN
iKi aHtnta.nj a. 17 aioi

aiBHOP r(LLT 1. It Biok
aisoK.ioaoi. It ZOOl
aaei mth a. 11 aix

IKI aaaraioK.Miig j. 17 KIlH
(KI aoaexaaitK p. 17 CNtK

aou.!' otaaiN p li BIOl
aOU'ELLE JONaIPAK B. li pacKTo

INI saAutB CHaisTOPNta k, 11 BIOCHK
INI aafmAM cMBisioMaa a. 17 1101
•Nl aURIIW.MtalHIa L. 11 Nicaie

Buainaaaaaron a. 11 Nicait
suacH.j«iiPN (. 17 •NTSIC
auaa(ai . TiaiSA a. 11 Ntcaio
CaiN SpaiMa j. 11 MO*
caiLaHAN ctaai J. 11 Nicaio
CAKIat JOKtlNttl H. It NaTH

INI camHiL.aaia* a. 17 :p(n
<HI CaKAlI.ttltTOPNOa s. 11 BIOl
'HI oaaooso.Mdo ;. 11 SIKMI

CAS( ElIZaafTH L PS BIOl
INI Ca«ALLAtI.J(IBnF(a N. 17 CNCK

CATFoao.ESic J. 11 SIOI
CNtiaM.at«to a. li SIOI
c^R.wiM en* 0. IS BIKHP
CHaiBTiMn.inKK ( 11 HaTH
ciiaoiim.KtTiHia 1. 11 KaTH
BlATTON.LUCIEiat N. It tSTHK
COFIIN NAaSASEI 0, PI onei
cawoLi' aaia*. It Kioita
OOfaOLLTJIMIFta t. It aiaoNK

UNi

=0Of tLlZaalTH H.
caaaNiiizaaiTH t.
CaoSHlEB SCOTT K.

' laaouIaN aarvali f.
II ixaauP

XaaaoaN iHcacst n.
«CH(«I lailNT p.

I' lELFEB.^HOKa P.

lETlNC EDaaao C.
iiCNIs Haala c.
TCPaiHaHLlsSA a.
JINiBOKO Pascuai T.

alT'O.LIla ,

'TOalc . Kjaaao J.
I lOMIECMISTOPNCa J.
I llOl(tN.NtIlH(» E.
I JOtaCT casCN a.
• 90<LE .aWt I.
I iiauaiN oa«io a,

IMF BE SK SCOTT 0.
I **•!( (iNaiaLT c.
JUPuIs.aoaiaT a.

EHaucp.oavio a.
laaiEVNAaK B
lauLISMESfSa L.
ICaMNOEZ.NaNull
lEaaucci DEiiPFad e.
iILD*ai«.NiaiiaNa i.

'OLEiBoatai p.

f*SOK,LEIlK L.III

I 'BEEHaN.Haai s,
'jaioNSEaic a,
HAIPOSKAUK P.
r.AN6 aalHLEEK 0.

I r.AI/D(T.JOO' A.

OUUl.NAtCtlLt C,
• '.ILNOBE LOai t,

KaSS.BEBECCA C.
iKECfiONTINOrHT P,

I ilOl^B.aOaN c.
I uana BoacsT i.
riBtOOBTPaul (.
WIM.SIEPNCK p.

1 anit* XIL «.
' '•jawi LESLIE I.

laCHaTfQHI .NiLOUPat.
HaLfyl.asal.
HaSHiNi.HasSAN n.
HttiEMaO N.

H(IL JILL E.

HClimk.HtllH(B J.

« IIOI
17 Hioaio
It HtTn
17 •a(i«o
It IIOL
IS XH
11 XK
It •"»«
11 i£OL
It •ICBIO
c Nam
li KOS
'i NaTH
p« aioi
It NAlH
17 Bid
11 HAlH
It arsci
17 1I0CHK
11 IIOIXI
11 aSiaOK
17 HaTH
It 9101
P« HOC*
It aioi
n TOOL
It BIOL
It SIOI
11 anci
It !I«CI
n BIX
la asiao*
It ZOOL
It BIOL
11 KOI
17 SIX
It JNEK
17 SIOC-"
11 PNIIIC
17

17
BIOl
BIOChh

It •NtSIC
11 HaiN
It BIX
17 •nil
11 CN(N
li HOC*
11 zox
It aiooM
li oraci
It HToaia
11 Hicaio

•AX CLASS Hajoa NAK

<flK0N.;H»I3TINa -1. 11 BIX «)Cfu;n atflK A.
iiayaa«N ;-aisTii« a. It SIOG* ^ HdCSEB jaailsaK 1.
HOFraaN.CHatuS N. II BIX HONao'.jENMa a.
HOlOlNCaTH.ttal H. IS "KISIC H HOaaisCNaia* a.
HOiiMIN Lisa p. la NlcaiO H IISTEa :. JUSTIN a.
HOULE saiaN p. IS zox HOlNlHaN AKtMt J.
HOrtI CBalC N. 17 ax UMOE.LlSI a.
HUNTEt.BEBECtl t. It HalH iK^Hi Lomt.
luavB'ji.PEiEa a. li BIX IISZ'-BH.flLIP Z.
itKiEcuaoia 1. It BIX ITEBS-laeaELLl.JO.
JOMMON.EaiC a, It XK '«L'FH,3TEVEK,
lOaatNMK. JESEKT I.
»SI HWOa c

n BIX 'rjL'EH, "uaN K.
It BIX ,.i 'lISSENeauH oaaiKl t.

KaPlaN. jCNNUEt 0. 17 BIX ocasio.xisc H.
(aaa'uioii oEHIiaios s. 17 •a(NE0 iKt.aaam p
(EITHEBI XltBI vmia> a. 11 HOCW DtSOMII.Fdai 1.
rlNSEi jaNICE ". 11 SIX H paasoaa.aaaoroao n.
CIS*' LHaisioPNca e. It KtTN PalEL..a» c.«» »«LN 1 •1 *»» •tLrtVWtaBBK N.
*(Xtt ilaaaM .' li BIOCHK PIKanlJaSOR t.
CSLa.ALISa I. li BIX PITT ailaON c.
tO»aPO«IC.l»UIIK K. 17 asiaON HI Pi.acE B«y(XT a.
"JZIr JENNIFEB L. II aoiam pousoKi.aoaukLO a.
iBt'TPli laat B. 11 siooai OUdWVtlLE.JtaM K,
• IP:' j^iBON a. 11 SIX (H aaiKSFCBO.iaaa a
i< .«» ctljltn 0. It SIX acooTBOca K.
-•HJijIK SOPHIE K. It XK IH BENIIKAIIKIi.
aaawB.MsasiH a. PS SIX RCPPUCCI.TANlt.
atlNoaE <I«IN s. 17 BIX KSKIC«.aICHt« J.
ais oavio E 11 "HISIC BICHABCS PAUL 0.
EE 10 "UN6, It BIX aiStKAK. SASAH F

.

EIGHICN JaSQK L. 17 BIX •OOalBUES.JOHtMH L.
I»INOST0NE.Ntt« 1. 17 BIX •OBSfTTlLlM.
Laba.cntlslOPiKa J. 17 -KEHO aoiH(NKa«(a.<Ti( i.
Limt :xlE(k e. 11 Nam .1 BOUWNOKI.JMCS P.
LQVT aiEKt. 17 aix BUTLE.lHOntS 0.
'ffl eit»afL 1. 17 PtlKEO H B'AK NICHCLE (.

'' -

.

It BIX H ^ASEBI.PIM*.
17 nok. 4 JaNNELLa Ntait I.

>'NM> a. It PHISIC 1aNII)i.LCII0.PIUL t.
- . . . ;iea n. It BIX < H SCNaCHIEB avi.

?iAfri .,• iLt a 17 NITH sciiacHTca LEvaNTo t.
•i:ci Kiaw jcFiiti a. 17 NtlH SCNKlLL.NalTHF* 0.
»:"UliH HICHtiL J. 11 XK HI scaatiiZLEa.NicttLt t
«:PHEi.afB»cct 1. 11 ZOX SEOancr LiMMT }.
icBae paai i It aoa •laai.aiiauTi.
iVLLHra.oOKAiO i. 17 MX waPiac juoi L.
•Clio saoott II BIX •xa laiaotT K.1IN JIK H. 11 NtTN »«PaKO talK I,
NILIA lEOCaiCO. 11 BieCMK (H WIBEt aMOafa J,
HIlNta.3A»|0 E, IS BIX IHPW I AvINOall.
HIWB lEBI t It IIX Ill V* Hti oafo

Class ntjoa

11 ewKI
It aiocMi
17 SIX
11 SIX
It Hicaio
H aix
M naL
17 IML
H lltL
II BIOGW
li HldlO
17 :n(n
H PNTSIC
It NAIH
17 arsci
It •SCPfO
17 XK
II BIOCHK
17 ASTBON
17 WEN
li ZOX
II zox
It Nicaio
It a<K
17 atx
It aiocHR
17 PHYSIC
1t<H(H
iipvaci
II SIX
II zox
It zox
II SIX
17 SIOCMK
It BIOCNK
•C HICSIO
17 CK(K
N IIOOVI'
M aix
17 atx
It Nicaio
II "HTSIt
II cinci
II BIX
li a(X
It zox
P« KX
II BIX
17 HATH
1' BIOCHK
NC :»sci
'I —oto

IHI
INI

aisnsi' ALiawi. It aix
SOSiIa.jOMN a. It aioCMn
WUSa.aPaiL L. It BIOCHK
wxbl siatcct 1. It Hicaio
iTEaaiET xttica L. 17 pacpio
STEINeias.JESSI K. It cmci
STdKlC.PHIlIP S. It 3(X
STuPtNavcaa a. 17 BIOCMI
suMiaLL caisiiK a. It 3Eoa
a«KSON.JO(l T. It zox
-laiai.SHaMzaa. M BIOCHK
tSLIIMKIITHn t. It KITN
'tMai.aMimto a. M CWR
'cw szu in 14 MM
'EUTSCI<.(ailIA s. 14 ML
-HanAt.cKaisTOMca i. t4 MM
HOIPIM MmtfU I. •7 KIGIIO
'HOMTOK.aMai* J. It ZOX
•IIK am L. 17 aiocw
'XEoa.aafoi (. 17 BIX
aaMaK.aooTT L. n KtTN ,

-aa« <N0A a. 17 PKKEC
'KfKXal lut a. IC Kicaio
'aim guAK t. It aiacMi
UaKEB.SEOFFlO.P. II KICIIO
-niLaSAWaca. It aiocMK
ItOHAIS.KlAKK 0. It BIX
«iK >anT.N(u a. 11 alOOMK
•aMH(S( . kvar K. It aiocMK
"tiazaucZLEOKtioo J. It Kicaio
aaewa ELIzaOETR t. 17 NAIN
aaiTFas.OaNa N. 11 HICtIO
aamaT.Naai a. It Nicaio
«asTEa.j(acm t. It SIX
•(Hail. NATHAN H. It SIX
«INEtT.BIIaa T. It .SIX
«iss caaia 1. H KItUS
KBNau.Paui N, nmm
iPHaMNHICHatl J. K8&•ILL'BBIaN S.

aliezic HEIKI J. 11 aix
HOOOCOCt THOMS c. 11 owaci
aoaiHiEr JtPFSir c. It BIX
'aiaiELEv.HaTa, 11 BIOCHK
• aawas juiiaiw N. It BIOCHK
oaio.cavio S. It aioci«
•auNS0ai«..a«T0IN(T1E L. 17 PStlCO
.IKOaaii.jOHtIMM P. It BIX
savai.aoMia j. 11 aiocMi
ncco aaaoT j. n aix

• ARTS AND SCIENCES - SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES •
CLASS "Ajqa a ass "ajoa

aasauD.NICNtuE. It AHTH sail atasN (. It IKIH
aaal|.j(M<IFEa I, 11 Baiaao.KtaiA T. n com
tmumn.tan ». It PtTCH SCAN :AiN(ai« E. li PXKI
aoaK.ma a. It com IHl BECFEB.LIIA a. It PSTCH
IBIMM.jam K. It cam arNMWi JULIE ... 11 SOCIX
aaaMM.iraaa j. It tttTH BENMK Mm C. •t POLSCI
alMKBaTK.BClLA c. It POLSCI BIlaaN.LlUNa E. It PIIW
aiStaao.oaKiAK l. It PXBCI BOlNKtl.SOaiBI 5. 11 pxaci
aiaEai Palatcia t. 11 LEStl touiai.HwaiH J. 11 com
aiEHaK.aMT a. PXBCI BaOTiaiiai n. It poiaci
ailia(«a,tMMl. It line saaNX.EaiN L. 11 Liati
ai«a«ai.i(iw mi. 11 cam BKioinia ainiaa k. It SOCIX
aMBfW.TISaTKT P. 14 Liata. KBICt CHaXIE. It Liaai
iMcasiKan.iiu k. 11 a«TH HI BBiONFtL.acaaio a. It ECM
aaatcaK.atnaiA k. It ^im aaizzicAtSAioaA j, 11 com
ATaaao.xaut i. tt cam •nOTOtKAK a. It com
tUltTHEATKia I. BBDKamtTO.aaaH. It PS1CK
attUKM.JIU I,

8mm Bamiaoi.oaiiiopwa e. 11 Ecm
INI ation«.a>iaii m. wr BKom.ciaai (. It AKTa

aaM.FICTO*. SI SB HI aanwi.iaTiaEEN c. It pxaci
aaaiKoati.raMi j. It Liati BKoak.Htai (. 11 tKTH
aaiMs.juaiiK i. It Lian auazi<«ii.(iMilEi J. II cam
aaa«i.KtCMiL( a. It lOCIX Hi BuicMta.aaMia k. 11 Pxaci
atiK(Ti.(uaH J. It socix 'HI BuTlEB.OIPait N. It aootx
aaaiM.twit J. It PSTCH CaMMK.LOIt 1, •1 LEStl
aaioamtaat a. It lOCIX CMaaatflf.ctiia a. IS uESti

caK(aoK.juil( 1,
caaairio noclii i.
c.aiaaNi.cjiaaKS a.
capPTLLlNIKtac a.
':ati SON. JILL N.

caaPtNtia.Ktait (.
CaauSO.SEIN L.

I caavaLHO :aax.
' casavlNa am h.

CaiaMlutH.^LaHIE.
CEBUta.LUKE H.

CHAK TAN
CHFOKO. PITTS •.
CHlam.NMa e,

I COHEK.KarOtO 0.
I COISMN.JIT t.

CXLINS.JOT (.
com 3«uiaK>«a *.
COOKE. iiNarx' J.

COXIOCE.NaltHIa t.

coacr.tEiTH a, II
comiEB

. caaia a.
costtoi.toaiaT s.
COMlWtU.CMHSTOfllM J.
cotia.oavio K.

COTTOKTSKtr B.

Class NAJOa

11 socix
11 10CIX
is com
IS PXSCI
It ::om
It PSfCK
It P|tOl
li PXSCI
1? sine
11 lEBAL
It PXSCI
1» •ITCH
11 ICOK
li SIP1C
17 folbci
It ECM
It sine
Pa pxsci
It PStCK
II com
It com
li (CM
11 sacix
n em>
7L»«l
n lmm.

rouiiEa.auZAiaa e.
»i«tLii.jom a.
caowK.Liw aiTM.
caoaTOK.uat T.

cuLiidaiatcet k.
CuailK.BMtW K.
cusKB.araioct r.
CZntllEL CHAKLOin C.
OacET aalE E,

< OACoiaiaK.KioKati t.
oaaoiMii.auxi a.

I oalilw.atMT c.
I ats.»ataiin.i p

oaiio.CHaiBTOPNia j,
K BtLLlB.lall«»tNI a.
K JOKBNI.MFn N.

OEMEBRaajaan c.

«coaT(.a«HltOU( L.
S(COU.0tT c.
oriaico Paiaist j,
oritaKzo aiNt K,
MlEON ailTum.
OFlPaEll awatt I.
oiaKONO Waal L.
OOMaTI «aTl«.E(R H.
oa>a«iL> jaWK K.

xtaa najaa

It LiatL
It pxaci
M aaeix
It pxaci
It KIIOI
M lacix
St oim
M KITOK
H cam
17 pxact
It MIIK
17 WTN
It P«LSCI
It pxsai
It pnaei
It cam
It ITPIC

M PITON
II ItltCI
n cam
It STfR
M cam
It aamWMM
StOMII

'HI ooanAN.oiM L.
OOa.SCCIT I.

aOUE PIOMCl p.
'HI naziN.ooHiti a.

Mfa i«iiau J.

aaun.aaaatat l.
iNi BUFF ai Ida R.
INI OIMIaK.CXlC(K I.

Hum p(T(a I.
IHI IMIaw.iau.onKi i.

XnTKMI.O TTUa,
(MaaM.coaiT K.
(latlE.JMl s.
ENXEB.JOMM S.
tmi xmttn i.

'HI (Rantm.Rti (.
EiHnmai.aais i.
faaafLi aicKaaa j.
r(Baazza.p(T(a j.
HSCN(a.NiHI»l E.
FiSNfa.LlMaAT J.

<H> rtoK. joiia* a.

FLTKIallLltK J.
IHI FX(1 «IVI L.

rotSTTw.vicToaii a.
FOUOi.saatN R.

H wm Plato axFF NU.
11 earn iKi Fstrs.Btaam r.

It LtatL FUtNTEt.ltJAiat.
FtW.CKiaKB.

It P*TM FunT(ia.LTn« a.

It tICIX atfFaM.ANTamt k.

It paiaet ataac.oiKt.

It com BAiiPtAu.Nioaiu a.

11 POLBCI aaiiitHa.ctiicatKi k.
It a«K ttniaaHMNaHU r.

It cam atiio.Faafcu a.

•c Lian atasoN.TnEa c.

It PITM BtBaia.aNaMDt p.

H iMtL StSCtt 01 LA MOtOt.HII K
It aaeix .HI ataupi .anm a.

11 ante HI StUET.ICLlSSt R.

BIBKtMl XFFBtT J.

11 a TW aiiatsT . afBan p.
(HI aiovamin.jotN k.

14 a LMi siTTELsam.oatati a.

H mm Xaaa.OairtD a.

n mm axoHiN.atai a.

Hoai axaTHKtiT.HtLuun (.

17 cim aoniRtnati.
It PITOI aoaaoviTKaTt. JULIA.
It STPfC aoaooR.jOMut a.

It Ecm
n (ta*
17 lit*.
n ttm
It PIIM
II PITCK
It PILKI
II LItM.
II r

—

It I

It I

II

I

itrio

•C ItML
n ni«a
It I

-

It I

NAK CLASS Nuoa

eoaoM.scsiT j. II com
It POiaci
It (caa

aomiN.gAdo e.

aOSSdlK.CMlSIOMU n.
SaACET.JONN (.
MAT . JtmiFEB E. 11 sectx

IHI (JMEH.OAVIO N.

UEEIC . JIIMFM B. It PITOI
lUHEIC.JIMN 0. It fllCXX
aWEac.aaisiIN k. It POLICt

It cam(iaIFFIN.J(7Fa(T 1.

(HI GSirFMH.JEiailFES A. It poiaci
uiRtao.aoaEBT p. It PITOI
oauKTicrEB.iAMN a.
GUEaiH.STEPNCK J. li PITOI
HAJJAa.SnAK a, It cam
HAIAIIK.LUCT H. H HDIX

IHI HANCOCa.LAUaA L. 11 LilAL
HASOT.IAMTA LTW. It POLBCI

IHI HAaaiS.JOHN B. II PXSCI
HAaais.aOBEBi e. li PTOl
HAtllWa.KNNIFEa L. It PITCH
HEWICHB.HIKN F.

HEaMAMXZ.oaHtau a. It cam
HEBHAMKZ.JENIFU T, It com
H(sa(at. SUSAN a. It PITCH
H(aS(T.JUSTI« A.

nlCSIM.RICHAfl N. It SOCIX
HIGSIHSm.NAlAIU L. 11 PXBCI
HOCAH.BEaCCCA L. 11 SOCIX
HXlaloa. JESSICA L. II pncN
HXHaKN.HaaT E. It com
HOKUNAN.JUllE I. It PITCH
Hooo.Euui N.ja It LUtl
HOHiaia.HtaiaH c. It tKTH
HOYEa ElUFS(N,IIOiaa0 R. It ECM
HucoK.am t. It com
lACOYIOOU.JOBEPHIIC P. It POLSCI
INOUTE.KAU E. It PITCH
laiai.NAiTiKa c. It POLaci

IHI JACISON.EaiH N. It POLBCI
jAvta.otno N. 17 LiatL
JEW(K.J(IWFEa «, li com
JENT.ANKLA A. It SOCIX
JOOOIN.ESTEUE J.

JOHKaON.EaiCA L. 17 soax
JOMNaOK.tABIN (. It PSTCH
JOWS.UELT N. It com
JOMS.NICOU S. It turn
JOMS.STEPHAKT t. It PSTCH
JOaSAN.SfKCCA A, It com
(Aaaa.sutAnc. It PITCH
KAm.NAIASNA B. N com
KAaaaaaii.ENiLT a. It PITCH
tEAGT.JAICS N. IS com

IHl (EDiAK.ioiarT I. It PITCH
(diiHia.LYisc t. It com

NAIC a ASS NAjoa lalC

UiMDY.LauaiE a. 11 com NalsuIaNI.IUNlPIOC.
(NEitHAii.aioaiii. 17 SOCIX HI NCCLlM . HllaCT N.

IPaaLl.ANHLA C. II PSYCH NCCOaKJU.ELIZAKTN A
insM.aACNd I. li PITCH NccoHAau.CAaA (.
(iioaiktRuu. 17 ECM NCGOaAM.tAlL N.

(XO.AISWIU F, It ECM HCUAIL.OOKAlO P.
fORAK.AUISM a. It PTCN HCINIOM.RAITKa P.

tONiouaNMPOuioa.caMTaKiiKA It CCON KCISAAC.HANCT E.
KOSTOaOSI.aIN N. 17 SOCIX milMIK SABAH a.

toaiouail.Am J. It com NCPHtasm.iaEsa a.

lOIUCM.RICKAiL C. It ANTH iCOINa.DIW E.

IXlBEN.RtlTKa C. It com XEHaN.alLLlaK F.
LAiaO.BACHEL A. 11 com HELLEIT.TaCa N.

LAK.ia ». It EC« KLYlN.OaNJEL «.

LAW.JOaMC H. 11 SOCIX NEBCEO.XOaia I.
LAka(a.Toao a. It com iceuR.icuN N.

LAMEvlRCAINItlM A. It KCIX NEBalBM.NlOOU R.

LAPOINlE.aEIlH P 17 ECOH NiLua.jcasiCA e.

LAv(aQua(.Bca(ccA a. li PSYCH KliLia.juLiamt a.

leayis.cabaitn b. It (CON RILLEa.uUKN J.

lESOTF.UIC s. It lESAL HI NILLETT.ROUT E.

LEEN.tEaar a. 17 LiStL HlfiOYICH.SAOCL E.

L£s(a.sutBiiAH a. It com HITCHELL.ICLlSaA A.

lEKM.SIEPMNIE c. li PSYCH NXTa.iauaa J.

LEOIC.iaiSIIHE N. li SOCIX IHI NOwa.cuaTiB l.

LEYENaOR.OEaiA L. 11 ECON NONiaNAti.iaa.YN n.

LiVENaON.NAICI J. 11 SOCIX RONIEIIH.NICHCIU S,

Ldlic.aaafiT l. It POLICI
li aiMH

NOIAN.KICMLLi A.

LXUHua.Nicoa a. NOMTT.ICLISU A.

LI.NAI LIN LAMOA. 11 (CM KOetT.IIK I.

Liaaci.aATW B. It ECM HaasAN.AiisM.
LIN.JAIC C. It ECM NoacAN.iiiaixi A.

LIICXN.NICOU S. II com HOaiARIY.aiBTEN N.

U.CTO.aJIT K. 11 Pxaci NoaiAaiT.SKAm t.

LOUIE.aOKNt 1. 11 (COM RoaiNi.cAaatiBat l.

Lueo.aot R. li Liati NoagucCHO.iHtoMus j

LuiUT.ctMn s. It LilAL RoatiaON.(ua(ic l.

LtVO.JONITHtH 0. li cam niisE.piuLA J.

LYNCH.nan j, PS ANTH RUSeAI.lilTH t.

LI0M.a(TNAHT C. li PSYCH NuaaAY.uuat a.

NACOOIULO.FaEOHia. 17 Ecm
NacaaOE.aafioaN a. It com NABf AU.JILL F.

KAMaCY.JOHK E. It PIYCH 'HI NAtKEaiCZ.IBACI A.

RAlLOr.PATSICIA R. li tNTH NASH JASON E.

NALOIC.STACY A. 11 Pxaci NEAL.HEllNCa E.
RALONEY.RICHtLU R. It com HE ssnaN. KEVIN R,
NAMIASI. ANTHONY J. It LiltL KvEW.aMEa B.
HAMXL.PacOt «. It (CON (HI NiEoeaia.Kaaa E.

HAKH.JOKllHtN S, It L(ati NIIM.BHOtCA t.

HABTIN.Am 0. It cam 'HI NXAR.RICHAU. N.

NABTIN.CaaOlM I. li PXBCI 'HI NTGAAao.iiaisTiNA a.

"*«TIN. SCOTT 0, li com OB«IEN.«alHta c.

NABTIIC.OIANA K. It com oaaiEN.SfaN N.

HASCOVIIZ.TAILOa C, It (CM oaaiEN.siEPiiaNIE.

NASON.PETCHam a. It SOCIX IHI ooon.itfaiHca e.

RtlHES.JXK a. It SOCIX IXEEFE.IUuaCEN N.

It Pxaci HI xiKB.ataHi J.

It PSYOI oiK.aaE L.

It SOCIX oisw.piaAN E.

It PSTOI OMXXI.lISt E.
It SOCIX OXAJOO.NalCT (.
It Liati OYITT.WUT L.

It com IHI PAI1A<1B.NELANU A.

n coMi (Nl PALAZZXO.YITA a.

17 IMTH ptacNT.HajotK.
N tMM PaB(NII.CHaiSTINt K.

It IDCIX pasciatJiN.
It com Paanaais SaaaNTIS 0.

It cam paaoiaNCHaiSTIW R.

17 ECOH PaiT(asM.EBIK.
It MCIX PEOAIIM.JASM P.

It aoeix (HI PtOCK.RIWY J.

It PITCH PdUoaiNi.Etict J.

It com PCiaANado.iXHA r.

It BTPfC pczzaiiAjANUL t.

It PtTCH .HI PFIIFFEa.EKILY t.

H poiaci 'HI PHllLIPa.J(IK C.

It PIYCN PHiipaTi.»ti«aH «.

li PSYCH pi(ac(.otNia a.

It com IHI PKSI.OaNKLU.
It POLSCI PI(aK.ROS(LY(.
It paioi PINalTOH.RalTICa t.

It com pisciiELLO.ioatti J.

It Litat. IHI pastCNiii.NAaTiM.
It com iHi pxitiu.AiRa L.
17 STPIC pxioosi jom r.

It PXSCI PXUCCI.LltA R.

It PtTCH 'HI pocaANZJAKs I.
li com posu.NicnxAS a.

H com poia.PAUL «.

It loeix pauHKa.Nicxi I.
It STPtC PSILLOa.HICICLi.
It ECM gUIOL(T.KtTH>T« J.
11 SOCIX OUIB.OOM.
It INTH BAACH.JOm H.

II aacix BAaiica.Bacwi H,
11 POLBCI
IS ECM
li PSYCH

BaaiNOallZ.ILaNA.
BAOIVONIt . SANOIA A.

BAKBEY.aCAN R.

'HI BaMMZZO.NASC j.
II SOCIX BCCAN.IKOFFaET R.
It com BdO.aMTI A.
It aoeix aCTRXOa. JONATHAN f.
li PSYCH 'HI BICHASSS BSaCOCt J.
It SOCIX aiE KACC D.
17 Poiaci 'HI aiLEY.HAMXA.
17 STPtC BIOS HAISA.
II com aiZVI.AlAN S.
It PXSCI 'HI aoaiE.HtAiHEB c.
» SOCIX aOSIMON.nlllB Y.
IS com aocHE.iaaa E.
BtCMI aonAN.jOBEPH 0,

xass Htjoa

It PIYCH
S7 SlflC
n ANYH
It SOCIX
It com
H ECM
St SICIX
It POLSCI
It PIYCH
It PSYCH
tt (CM
It ANTH
It PXBCI
It PXSCI
H LdtL
M PXSCI
M PSYCH
It com
17 mm
17 PITCH
M PSYCH
17 SKIX
It POLKI
17 INTH
Si Littl
It Liati
It com
H (CM
It POLBCI
It Pxaci
St com
14 PXSCI
•t com
14 com
It (CM
It com
St (CM
14 aim
M paiaci
H paroH

It PIYOI
II PXKI
It ITPIC
17 (CM
It oom
14 tMnt
M cam
It PXICI
It POIKI
17 PIYCH
It LdtL
H com
It PITCH
It POLICI
It INTH
M Llltl

XAtS KUOI

tai<ANCHut.i«iisat 1. It P»TOI TAATAAllUlialR a.

aoctEB WAM a. It MOIX laiaMAtHi.iaKoas.

aoSA.MAguiN a. It LtlM. 'HI lAH.ELiANOa L.

Bourio.octYi t. It Parol (HI IIMKMMIR.LIS* a.

aOKMtUR.MUH *. 11 LilX (HI itia«a.j(mir(a i.

aolOMlI.HEATICI a. n imc TiaiNi.dtBilKi I.

soiiKtKa.juin t. It taouL itaoa.aiiLitN i.

SAiTo.iuYaaa. PB PXlCI THOHtS.lAaMTI.
SaMIO.CHtlSTOPWa J. It o«ai IIIKXIT.AUUMI* 1.

saHixuciio.THona j. It POLICI iiBAoomiat 1.

StaaFHATI 0. It COM lODO aoaiN L.

HI SASOHaM.NAiiiM a. It POLBCI lOtMICZ.NAlABNt.
SAStau.AAsm o. It ECM (HI lOPMAN.IKlIMU n,

SATTEaflELO.IAIiallC A, It PITOI TorixSASA J.

SAaical.Ktat a. li IMTM lOa.Riouii c.

scAaANizzo , jAi«a n. It PITOI laMUH.BMAN N.

SCAITEBaOOO.EKIlT 0, •4 pxaci (H lauiTi.Fattut (.

SCMC iota. JUDITH A. It sacix luOCOTTEPAX a.

SCMCIOEa.KICHAL A. It P«TOH luariNjEmiFEB a.

SCMCIDEI.allLlail A. 11 POLBCI TUT TLE . saniCL a.

ICMXIl.allUtK S. II com uWaa.EUti I.

SCOTT. JIU A. •t iDnx iH vaioiYIELSO.JOm c.

SCOITON.IIIHU(K t. It PBTCH vaMI(ua.aii.Y A.

xaaio.AMacA h. li cam vtiAni.caMtoi A.

HI s(Zax.alak n. H PXICI vckAioa stNiitaa.uTit t

SHAMON.PdEB J. H cam rfaUVT.JULU L.

»IA<AC. NICHCLlE (, It MUX YUCiauuat.ANTHaNi a.

SHAaia«.NA«YBIIH K. It PITOI VOMCM.OtYia 1.

>«A.Am Rtat(. iic«ai aAUWa.aaiAN h.

HI 9<BMN.(BIC H. 17 cam atlMB.CtaXYN t.

MaaiN.LEiciTA 0. It POLBCI aAiSM.STtPMa c.

SMAiaw.lKPWN J. tt laotx •AM.CMM I.

HAaO.AKT E.
SILVES.iatC J. It Poiaci
SILY(a.JANIN( N. It PIYOI aASIM.ELIItaCTH J.
SIVAai. SUSAN E. II PXJCI (HI aaiaat^CAIMeiM A.
siiaca.SAaAH b. It WTM tfBiira LfiBH F.
XATES.CMIIS10P1U A. It tNTH (HI tfHTf'nAlltl
SiavIN.SEAN a. It IKIX KIKe.iAafH V.
XONICH. JOSHUA. 11 PXBCI aflCM.am K.
SKITH.COUITICT I, It sacix aESTOBT.NICNAiL C.
SRIIH.StAN P It (CM WITE (LIZA A

HI BOaEHSIK.tllSlIK t. It OMI MIIC.IMAMM n.
HI touSA.AaiNua a.

SPINNEY. (SIC 0.

14 cam
H cam (HI aUiaulMT.OHCIK a,

aiLim.AAam o.
SIACK.CAHK a. 14 Mm ILSON.KIWCSLT A.

'HI slaKU.ailwa v. !!SS aQLAVCI.UCM C.
SKM.KIBUEl S. M tmn MVifiMT.jcmirct J.
SIXPtS.RICHIlI 0.

SIOIC.Ein N. nSm aHWI.JOMTHM p.

MJtTZEl.rUITHCV C.
STOUP.OaYIO B. 14 tMIN TAWeN IMITA.
STBaCHAN.KIOI R. 14 OMI (HI TXINS.BaANOM 0.

(HI ITBYICEa.JO E. II com (HI ZACCOK.TeACSY A.
SIBYKO.JEWIFEa I. It (CM ZAMMCITI.JOKHl n.

It Liltl ZI«COf< , CAMAIM* n.
saaNBM.aiiaiolw a. It PiLaci tizopf .HatccA L.
swET.niouu. c.

saiSTan.LYisa J.

14 lew ZintMMVI.Ctirt MMft.

• ARTS AND SCIENCES - UNDECLARED •

MAK aASS NAjoe NAKE Class hajjs HU9 Class lujca

H) A0M.I1All.A0*lt J. 17 :a5/p i.aalG.KaT'iBiN P. »i CAS/S liJlOSTEIN.AOAH B. 17 ;as/s

AOMB.nlCNfUC P. It CAS/P CBSSSLaNO.CaBSU N. 17 i*a/o liXOSIIIN.JOSnlia a. 11 CA S

ADtM.iiMtM A. li CA S CBOTEau.BBIaN ». 17 cta/o 'HI liONZaLEZ 'uCCHaSELLE. It :as/p

AU.C)«. DENNIS P. li CA S cao«Lti.«£BECCa L. 17 CAI/L oasEN.EnRiE c. 17 :as/»

ALTMEfKEP. JOSHUA 0, It C*S/P HI CuailS.ENILK L. 17 CAS/O WENWIE.HIfAA L. It ca/p
alv;^be:.oaniela p. 17 CAS/* CUINKSISON.HEAIHEa A. li CAS/P HI IBET JCSHUa P. 17 :a/s

(H) ANDELnAN.KlBSIEN **. It CAB/L CIPHEas.EBIC N. li CaS/S HI 38IFFITH JESSICA a. It ca/p
iH) AfCEBSON.KARL H, 17 ittfl. OANCET. SILAS L. 17 CtS/l HI aaoss.sanaNTHa a. 17 ca/s

AMtfSE.KVISTEN n. It CU/P OAYIS.JOSEIX a. 1? CA S QBOSSNAN.JliLlE a. 17 Ui/f
APABICIO.OAMIEL C. li ca/K OAvls.aaaa a. li CAS/P MOVES. NOiaa a. 17 CA S

Al»FELBA(M.TAII.Ym W. 17 CAS/K OEfOBi.rBaciE L. It CAS/P (JUlLLEHIN.aNOOE 0. li ca/p

aMS-EOMAM p. H CAS/P OEWTTE.OaNIELU a. li cta/p GuiznaN.jEwiIFEa h. 17 CA S

(HI aSHVODIH. ALISON t1. 17 C» S DEBYCa.PaHELa L. It CtS/P (iaaaoracaBISlIK a. 17 ;aS/p

ASSELlh.LAUaA n. Si CM/K OEtNOfEBS.HlLLlAN J. It CA S HaiL TBTSTa L, It CA S

BABEU.lAlN. 17 Ot S 0CVINC(NZ0.«L1SIA J. It CAS/O HaSCIS.BYaN J. 17 CA S

ftACON.maEST L. li CAS/P OONAIO.LAC(Y A. 17 CAS./P nafiTBET.aHaWa c. It CA S

BAIUT. JASON A. 17 cta/p OOITIN.BONALO 0. 17 CA S Hass .LIE. 17 :a s

BAlLET.NAAtAMNC, M Ct S ORFSSEB.alLLIAK a. li CASA 'HI HasSELL.CABXIW E. 17 CA S

aASTENOPC.LlSA N, 17 ct a OUOOT.HAaTMA a. 17 CAB/L HATES, JEmlFEB A. li ca/p
St 04 a OUXEI.FBaiCESCA N. It cta/s neATON.LISA J. li ca/p

seAucAGE.SHcau n. It cta/t EaaiE.iaTHEBINE N. It CAS/K HCBEaTSTEYEN J. It ca/p
EMERlCH.lTAaFH f. H ca/p ECCLESiON.iaaYN a. li CA S HELBICI.BBAMKE N. 17 ca/s

BLUflT.EtlCA 6. 17 CAS/P IHI ENONO.OEmiFEB a. 17 CAS/P HdOEBSON.SABAH R, li CA S

OMO KATHLEEN S. H CAS/P EailSON.RICICllE c. 17 CAS/P HicaET.BAaiaA a. SB CA a

BOOTH CALEK.CATNHtiC T. li ca/p EBWT.am L. 5i CAS/P HiascHPELOM.saoaia l. li ca/p

BOUILLON, NICOLAS J. li CA 8 FaOCB.JONalHAK s. 17 CAS/P HOCAW. JULIE a. It :a/p

BOUBQUE.XRISTEN L.

BOTKtN. STANLEY N.

li CAS/P rABREN.avIN N. NC CAS/P 'HI HOFIHK. SUSAN N. It ca/p
17 CAS/C FEINOCL.iaUTIN 1, 17 :a 3 •HI HOOPEB.HABY a. 17 CA S

BOZEfvSKl.SUSAMC 'f. li CAS/W FEINEB.OEOfFOEY N. 17 CA S HOBNICa.HallHEa C. 17 CAS/i

BUKH&flOT.nEATHCB N. 17 CA S •HI FOKBI.LAuafN H. It CAS/l "JiHtS.BCTaN B. 17 ca/p

BURKE, LAiACNCE J. It CAS/P FXET.KAIE P. It Ct s HOSSET.aLISOK E. It ca/p

BUME , THOntS H, 17 :a s FOklES.SCAN N. It CAS/l HI INBaL.aLVlT. It ca/p

^jani ,«illiah f

.

17 cu/s FooausH.ioai nicicu. li u s rio.ruKiao. 17 ca/p

caffebv .^AL f ,
17 CA S 'HI FOSIEB.XAN A. 17 c*a/p laCCSS.tlNOIHI J. It ca/p

CArPBELL.COLl^EN •*. li CA S FQX.CHANTAl R. It CU/P jaMaNSKETEB.OaaiEK A. It ca/p

CAfiAVAGGIO.LEAMt R. 17 Ct S FBALEICH STEPHANIE L. H CAS/P JOKKaoN.iaiaKia n. 17 CA s

CAftPAfiELLl.LlSA L. It Ct S FBtEONAN NICXE J. 17 CaS/p HI JONAIIIS.JUOIT" N. It ca/s

CAUGHT. ELIZABETH H. •i CAS/P FBECNAN.aHY E. 17 CA S jxlAN.CHaiSTonca a. It ca.i
17 ca/p

CAtEB.LAUfiA E. IS ct s FBHTS.JEFFBd J. 17 CA S HI <Ais(a. SUSAN

OMANcixABCN C. 17 C» B FU.TU i*ao. 17 CAS/O cansawn.jobha a. 17 caA
chcn.oang shcm. 17 Ct S aALLACKEB.JXIE A. It Ct s HI i;APLAN. JASON p. 17 ca/p

17 ca/s
CHOW SAU FIAN

CHtriSTIANO, CHRISTINA A,

17 Ct S (iAaCIa.MNESSA. 17 CtS/S <APLaN.JOHaa«iaai R,

17 CaS/P GAaSETSON.IIESA E. 17 Ct S 'HI KaTZ.BANOAlL 0. IS ca/o
It ca/p
17 Ct s

It ca/p
17 CA s
17 ct s
It ca/p
17 ca/p
17 ct S
It cta/p

chrisicpheb.ashlet F, It ca/p IIA»»ET.0UIC1E S. It CtS/l ttutr.un t.

(H> CINCOtTMMBISIINA H.

COfFET. ELIZABETH.
CQNATT jahES h.

17 Ct S
It CAS/a

OAUIIE.BTAN N.

GHOSH, SUNAIOa.
17 CA B

It CA S

HI «ui.acaECca i.

i^ENEaLISaiDSd (.

17 CAS/L HI r.IANOOOULOS.PAHAOIOIlS S. 17 OAS/L r.£WI»,aEIS»a H.

CONBOT.HEAlHEa N.

COI*.IN.SIEYlN N.

COOWt.BETH a.

COINEU.ailSM B.

IHI coT.AaiatiL t.

It ca/K
li o»a/K
17 ct a
NC ca/p
17 C*l/K

alLLal Noaa.
iH| liieOnaB«Y.nAIIH(H A,

xim.iaisilN.
UAO.IHORtS c.

oaiaBAuK.siatH (.

17 ca/p
It ca/p
17 ca/o
17 :t s
17 ca/p

KOCNlC.PaUL H.

• HI aaaus.aMWEB n.

tuDaYt.oiaisiorNia s.

(UO.NIM 'I.

LABIATE. CrtlltllHA.

L.atuE.Lau«icE a.

lANVENCE XFFSd J.ja
i.azaBuS.naITHEa J.

LEaHAN.saBa E.
• LEDOUi.lBaCEl a.

LEISHaN.LauaiE I.

lESIEB HElIMA.
LtvINE.aEIIH J.

lEYBAULT BETHANY B,

i.£YI.i.ISA ».

LtKA.aoBcaT N.ja
•.IN. HAN a.

LiMOa.BCN 0.

I LISA NICOLE N.

lO. (u C.

lJNOON.PHTLLIS s.

.OPTN.NAOK! J.

..JYEOaOVE.SHEai L,
L0ZI10.TA(t L.
LIOEN.IIIMIXY 0.
LINCM.CtaXYN 1.

HACIICZZI.SOIN J.

Ha6<aB.aaTH(all( N.

HaLCOLH.JOSfPH L.

HaBfilOIT.BYaN a.

HaBiiN.NaTNaN t.

flaailNSW.SUItN E.

NasoN.caYlo c.

I HaZZONl.LEAH.
HT.ALLlSTEB.EaiK C.

HCCaBET.nallHCH s.
HCC10S«1."ICHAIL J.

ncr.uE..El«IFEa.
HCCaBYET (AIMYK A.

I HCell^.BOaEBT N.

Hccaaii'.BaiaN j,

NCOUOID.JaKS p.

HEHa/FEi ^EaTHCR B,

HEBUL.CaMI N.

I HICHaELS. JaCOa a.

HICHajC.JHaiSTOKHEB R.

HONAHaN. JULIE L.
HONSlua . HICHIUi J.

NOOBE BOaiK I.
NoaaisstY.EBiK K.

KJCMa.NICXI S.

HULLai«i JOSEPH P.

IIACHHaN.lCLlSSt A.

'lASM KEVIN T.

utaoN.coaodiA t.

ICLSONEYAN a.

lalY.oaMT N.

Class RAJOa NANI

11 CA S MOVICa BOOTN P.

li ca/p HI 'loaai . JoaNNE N,

It ca/p lUWZ.BMOOa E.

17 CA S oaaiEN.aiOEa.
17 ca/j oaaiEN.aoEXi a.

17 :a s OCOMCLL.alMIXY S.

It ca/p OMDVICCHalSSA N.

17 ca/s oBciauiaNY a.

M :a/p Pac,iIP«EBii a.

17 CA S PacCHlaNa. jaNlCE C.

It CAS/P HI paiEamNo.iiEiBoat s.

17 CA a PaKEB.JOHN H.

17 ct S iHi paouiiK.KaiTHia E.

17 ct S paMEB.aaCHEL E.

17 CA S PalNOM.THEBESA A.

17 CA S KCH.SIACd L.

17 ca/s p(LL£il(a.CAaai( a.

li ca/p FtSCAlOa(.«ACHlL J.

17 ca/p nuH.Tini 1.

17 ct S lH«LPS.aaBaHaN.

H ca/p PlaN aEVIN «,

17 CA S PICHIEBBI jEMIIFM.
li ca/p picatLLE asac L.

M ca/J p-.aHSd.E.lZaalTN K.

It CA S PLiaio.xiaiiFEB F.

17 ca/i •HI POirBtO.NElIBSt a.

17 ca/i POW.aiajAHiN a.

17 Ct S 'HI POa(LL.NICNA(l J.

17 Ct S paouia.aaiAN j.

17 CA S gU(ltNBEi«Y.NAI1HtH I.

It 0*S/P BAP8EY.alU.IAN C.

It ca/i atiTiNia AOAR a.

17 ca/» aeaiNia.aoa(aT j.

17 ca/i ailSS.tHOSHANt c.

17 ct s aiixtii.ioaTK a.

It ca/s aiCHAaoscHAaKB a.

It ct s IHI aiCHUOs.otm n.

17 ca/p loaiKacN.aENJAKiN i.

It ct I lOalNaM.CBUTINE t.

17 Ca S BOaiTllUE.aUIANM N,

It ca/p aaaBM.atCHEL y.

It ca/p aOOAII.ANIELA L.

17 ca/i aOUNTME ANY S.

11 ca/p BuaiN.KAlLlE J.

17 CA S auBIN JOOI E.

li CA t auBIN.SHAW A.

li CA S auaiNO.IABA N.

17 ca/p auMIO.LlSA B.

M ca/p IHI SAa.KllA N.

17 ca/o StLLK.MSECCA J.

It ca/i BCNtaFFCHauioPHM a

17 COAl BONICI.JUMFIB C.

It ct B SCNKIIL.NAaJA C.

17 c* a SILL JdHIFES L.

t7 eat/a SUVAIS.PEIU j.

17 04 1 SHAmON.tdii (.

17 CA 1 •lANTz.aamK R.

M Ctl/L •iAPin.aoa(aT l.

H ca/p WAUSIMSSI. ELIZABETH B

17 ca/L IHI SWIN.LOuISa E.

St ca/p »«lNOOa.KaBEN L.

SI ca/p >LHSl 1 Jai€H( a.

It ca/i 5U<a..J01IH a.

H ca/o SIL'EBYIaN.liaEOCaT c.

17 oa/i SlEGEB. EILEEN 0.

H ca/i 1NITH.CAYRI0N a.

u caA sHiinjooi a.

17 ca/t souiIa.JASM a.

It ca/p SOuaO.SILYlA s.

17 Ct B S0UZA.1IR01HY S.

siAfFoao.jtYNi a.

siAMi(a.j(MiiF(a a.

HI siamu.aii R.

M ca/p SlaNIW.CmlBTINt R.

17 CttA SlaSPXI.SMtN n.

M CM/B SIOW.StMMINt L.

17 Ct B STBEad.SMtH K.

St CM/P SIBINOEBSUatNA.

14 CA t lUlL I VAK. DANIEL P.

n ca/o SUlLlvAN.NICMAEL T.

H caA «»OalEC.HAllNA.

17 ct S SBIIl.tBISTT J.

SILVIA. KEBI a.

It caA aBANTINO.AIM S.

H CMA 'ATaO.RICHAEl J.

17 CA S '(iCBvai.NAMtaii A.

17 CA B -xiN.atauAN t.

NC ca/o roMSIaN.jatw.
17 caA 'OB»Ei Naaa E,

It CA S

17 CA S •i)n«< c»Bisiiin«a K.

M ca/s vaiLESUSaN E.

valBAH.CalHtalia a.

17 ca/p vEBli aLEaamaiA f.

It ca/s viSCO.aEIlH A,

It ca/p VXtEBI EBK a.

It ca/p •HI HACHTEL.NATAHTt.

17 ca/p atlL alMEXY J.

H ct S HABKN.cNaisTorwa o.

It CAI/O • HI KICH.UYIN N.

17 CA 1 alEO CAX a.

17 CA 1 'HI aULiM.iaiK (.

It ca/p alius. IDNAlA MIO.
17 caA alMIULST.OOiait B.

It STKC
It cam
It (CM
11 com
It PITCH
It cam
It Pxaci
It com
It cam
It ITHC
NC SOCIX
It PSTCH
li AHTN
It PITOI
It mm
II com
It PITCH
U tNTH
17 laeix
It PBYCH
It PtTCH
It POLBCI
It LiBAl
It LilAl
17 LllAl
li PBTCH
It PBTCH
It PXKI
It STPtC
It SOCIX
li PXBCI

li com
II PSTCH
It (CM
17 Ltati
It PBTCH
It parcH
It PITCH
It SOCIX
II PXSCI
It SOCIX
II aaioi
It paiaei
It UlAl
17 aiti
It uatL
It INTH
li PXBCI
17 (CM
It (CM
17 PXBCI
II PeLBCt
It lOCIX
II PBTCH
It PtTCH
n PITCH

XAta Ktjoa

17 ca/t
17 ca/P
17 Ca 9
17 ca/p
17 ca S
li ca/p
It CAB/P
17 CAS/I
li CAB/P
17 CA S
H caA
17 ca/p
•i ca/p
H ca/j
17 ca/p
17 CA t
17 CA I
It ca/p
17 CA I
It caA
17 ca/p
li ct I
17 CA I
NCAI/V
17 OAIA
M CA I
i; CA I
N ca/p
li ea/p
IB Ct S

It ca/s
17 ca/p
17 CAB/C
It ca/p
17 ca/p
17 ca/p
H ct S
M Ct B
17 Ct S
17 CA S

H ca/j
It CA S
M ca/c
N ct S
17 CI S
17 ca/s
17 CA S
17 ca/o
17 ca/o
17 ea/c
It CA I

17 ca/1

ENGINEERING
XAsa KAjoa

NANE

'HI ACCAaoi.aoaTN j.

AI«(aAllY.IHAlt(Ot.
AMaoml.RATTMC* J.

ABNXO.KalCCA A.

aaiLE. BRIAN R.

SATTISIIjaNATNtN t.

BA1TI5TI. PETES R.

a(LETS>l PETEB R.

aCNITEZ.jaSE B.

BCWIT.NICMAEL.
HI SeaOENOAHL.JASM a.

BCTAaCOU*T.(0OI( D.
• HI XAKCHABD.LYIMTK a.

BONFANItNO.PAUl J.

aOSKI.JlLL K.

BMNNAN.CHtaLES J.

BMmiN.aoatBT I.

aaiiii.oiRlTBii.
SailTON.QIYlO N.

•HI SaOaN.HICHtEL J,

IHI BuaW.NICHtd J.

ctccANiB(.j'.%.iE a.
iHi ctii.aaiAK J.

CtPPELLA.VlCTOa s.

CailL0H.I!tY«5M E.

(HI caKB.attN R.

CHASSE.KYIN R.

(Nl OKdc.otaia A.

GHIOM. BRYAN CK(NS.a.lM.
CHOM.IOB FUI.

ClAiml. APRIL A.

(HI XA*Y.;(miF(a a.

CQN(K.JOa(Pll
COKAULCnRISTOPKB r.

cDNutL.Am a.

cosowiiA.Jom I.

Class naJOB

cusia.tEORU ..

COULSON.ITHaN 3.

COUaCHISNE.aOtN J,

couaiNiY.PtKaR.
OtaOY.tNlTXY R.

(HI otnEY.CMUim a.

a(T(aRaN.ausa(u a.

aHau.Iatl.RAIUIT s.

(HI OltlOVlNNI.RtM.
oiuzic.atLioii 1.

oioNW.PtuL a.

oORtN.Jdtm p.

DRIEST. Naaco.

ELISEE-PIEBU a.

(SKBauSH. JAKES Y.

'EDEBOYICH.HXII a.

It (WIN >(1M)CI OavIO '.

rEaaaai.KICHati i.

FiTZPaiato.oaMiL a.

fLERINB.ailSON S.

It I E

It CH E

lAEIA.OOUHaa E.

iHI BASMIR.STEKN J.

SAI«I.S(AN t

.

QAaaON. BRIAN 0.

QABaiTi.ci«IsiOfi«a a

uaaioR.Nicou a.

OHIlaaCUCCI PtKB J.

IHI oxoaEaa.a(arF«Y ».

.HI SXDSKIN.NalTNCa.
aOKS.aLFBEO T.

saaKT . jasoN.
(a(E« OaNlEL B.

aaoYEB.CHiati a.

HaiLEN.JEFftti O.

• HI HaiLOaaN HILL IAN J.

li : E •itNbuN aaafN a.

It R ( HaMSEN.LOatalic 4.

17 ca (M Haaot SHaiKi p.

H C ( HalaElL . alLlSON L.

It C ( HaavET.JxIE
It C ( HI HASS KICHAEl T.

17 CS EM HATCH. OAYID P.

It CH E HAUOSJAA . TODO a.

17 EWIN HULHAN.JOm A.

li CH E HXOHAN.JACOUSL'N a.

11 H C HI HOBfiAN.XEYlN a.

11 N ( HOBKE.aOAK J.

11 H E HOBCLl C(IB J.

17 EWIN HuaiN.BOR(Y J.

17 EWIN :yanoy.hisha.
It (( jtmis.KicxE s.

i»o< I HI JOMS. ALIEN J.

It H E 'HI JuaTaSOK.BITST J.

17 CS ENS HI KaiLUBl . aaOHa

.

It > t aaNAit' JAsm o.

17 (WIN caaKEB oaNilL a.

It N ( «UE < waaN p

.

It C E cfsaaNI aaiESH c.

li CS ENB 'HI CHAN.iaFAK a

nKNaNI aaj(»< a.

It Ch E OlO.aLVlN T.

li CN ( (RtUltOMlS J.

17 : ( LlOOUCIua.tlNBIXl I.

LAW JINISI C.

LauKE.TNDNa J.

LABWAY. OIAIta (.

It C ( LAaatKCI . JONtlKAN a.

It (( LdiuN.acOTT a.

Pa cx ( IHI Lit. CHIN lUIK.

It > E LEt.HIN H.

PS ; F iCIiaHaSual' •aNaa>FE

li R (
M CN (
It C (
Mil
It R t
17 N (

It N (
17 (NUN
PI i I

17 I E

17 «
la > c

It • E

IS CH £

li EE
It C (
It N (
17 CH I
It a
It ((
17 ca EW
MCE
li I E

17 fE
It > C

It ((

M R (

II » (

It CH E

14 R E

It I (

PI N (
UNI
It d (M
M (WIN
14 F£

LIFEIYK (tic J.

L£taa( P(i(a i.

It ((
It C (

(Nl PLOOF.MBlEY a.
PtBO JAN T.

17 N (
It K (

'HI luamaiai tkccore i

auf.aisafa J.

Ll SIlI.
LiaHtK.aaaii i.

It (( HI BAPaai.alLLlaK a. PI C ( -(MtKY.JM P.

It K ( Bansa.jBFFBlY a. It C 1 rKlMii.MMU N.

LLCPIl'tRTIIV.MCL. It ca (w alio JOHtTNtN a. MCI •IlUY.aUCU I.

.NO JULIO
'.•JBABSBT ST(V(K H.

It CN ( acmisz.jto k. 11 n ^BaCCT DOusia s.

It N ( HI BicHaaos.NOc J. MCI aaj<ov»i.iiai H.

LJFIIG.EBIC B. It CH E aiWBK.acoiaa o. 14 If -axio.HAacdio n.

HACooNAio.aiLLAao a. 14 (1 aoaiaTs.TBtYis J. MCI
liii

SAISaMWS.OtMTI

NACGiiaiit.PiCHtfL a. 17 (WIN aos(as.JaaaD c. ataoi.fTtia 1.

HAMS EWICQ N 14 N E •HI aatsi.gtHt t. M ON ( lUa.JOK a.
^•1 J S .^ 1 v« ^

It N E aoi hichaEl c. 17 (MtK HI imANOFF ZA> H.

HaaaNvluE . JEaN R. 17 I ( TAPPET xatm a. 11 (MIN •HI 'XOKAN.JOIl

HaBTIN.FBaac s It C ( Wi: KICHAEL a. PI It vu.BAW

HaBilN SHaiN N. It C ( HI KaaNiiM.>«aiH(a t. 14 C ( HANAI ,
JOSEPH I

HABSIHINO.BYM J. It (( HI SaTOR.KYlR H. 17 ca tm aATSQK.OOUaiAl A.

HaTTE.BICHAlO K. It (( «IAH BAMUl Y. It N ( HI alia OAVIO N

KCSLTIPI.RICIIACI a. 11 > ( M (WIN aiLLiANa.aiBH <

•CPAHON HZCHAIL P. 17 CN E HI SHAriaOJOOT J. M ct (W HI alLLlAKB.'ARA 0,

HCNAL.T.PaiaiCt J. li C ( •lARPEBIC J It R ( 'OUW.ALSEBI a.

HiLLEB.OaNIEL E. 17 (I SXa XSIPh 0, It C 1 *QUIOllN PalCHASaa

HI'CHFLL TBavIS J. It : ( MAR1IOHI.J(FFa(Y a. US'
'(Jl.*(ii HAN.

HuatK) JEIMIFES A. It a MI HELIO C. yia CHOW '

>UaPHI NATTKll J. It R ( IHtN.aii It n :iEDiw.(aic s.

tjaaai siEYiK 0. M (MIH H. MNOI NI1HIN S. 17 Ct tm IM
ICLSOK.aflY T. n CN ( MMY.Sinil N. It 1 (

aauYEN.iRitN 1. N a HI wiwatal saaOY a. 17 (1

NICXaS.JItN a. It n EW lIKOH.COaiY N. M (1

HIEOZaUnlPtKLA I. It 1 ( IIIVBm.JAM a. It K 1

ocomoR.LYW (. 17 (MIN H' nELi.jABOR a. 17 (MIN
OPEBKAN.AlAN 0. It (MIN •UDoisMiA a(aafiAm. It R (

PtNAtZOTOU.CHnBTIRtB. M (( HI si«AO.cwiiTOP<«a c. 17 ON I

PaNailCTOu.HaaRY N. M (( SRITHJUSIIFEB J M N E

p(a«(auii.j(atKY :. 17 K ( saatA.iKYEK N. MCI
ixaK Biw 1

.

M (MIN STtuio.jow a. 14 R 1

".acHia.cHRISiOPNta 1 M (( sToaNAiuaia.ataRKLLt a. MCI
pvaNTE aooca a 11 'E luatKio (KTaaio a H R (

Class RAjOt

11 ; E

11 H E

It EC

It I E

M EMIR
M C (

MKI
M 11
MKI
M K(
M CH 1

H CS E«
M R
M CN (

MC (

H N (

It C (
It CN 1

M 1 E

Mil
It (1

H (WIN
M N e

It N f

FOOD & NATURAL RESOURCES (INCLUDING STOCKBRIDGE)
ClAU KAJOR

AALIO.JIPFalT S.

AOAM.aiBoatK t.

aOatNINlaKd K.

o«AM.N(AIICR (.

•LIEN LAURA J.

aiLEN.HICHatL a.

aRaTl. SCOTT a.

aRELOTIE HICXLIB I.

aNlaanT SC0T1 F.

aWataS. STEPHEN P.JR

IHI aSNIS.TaliaKa P

aSitilN nicnellE >

au 'Ejus HAH Xl
a»IBT,aU^laK.
aaOTCal.Raat J.

SAIia.LMIISTIE L.

BAtEB, HICHAEL D.

BALI HFHHET a.

SailNi caaxlK R.

SAMiTi Boaa A.

HalS.STACII n.

BEORABCK EBIK J.

a(La(ls«as.J(iaitF(B B

MMIT.iaRCE f,

BCBNaBCOi .
OEBaa a.

flCaat caNiEi j.

a(aat vaLCiK.
aEBTHtaillV.XSTIK N.

BICallBO 'OKI a.

BIMIFB XSSICa L.

XawlT EBIC B.

Xfau SMaiM H

XI3CH Ellen k.

XCCK.^iaNIE c.

aOOABaiB LAURA N

aoaoaiEC HiiANiE
BRddLlNSEB Am L.

BRtiaiAN paiaici a
BRIOHlaNY a.

HI BRiBCHiEaiaia J.

laOBK ERIC B
BUOIaNSaY.MIAH a.

BULIIN.JOStPK R.

BURM BRIAN C.

auBM laiCA A.

auRTTNSII.LUA K
r.ABRai. BFTh a.

r.afiaN laBtTna h.

• HI r.anai is ciNiHla a

r.alSSE JTWiIFtB H
naPORICCI CHRISTO""tR J.

naai]Ok-iuRT;.joaNN( ..

CaXiON JOEL a.

CaSET JEiailFEB L.

caSfT HaRK a

ca»(as.NlCHa(L I

eiBR JO '

CHBR ru TEE ELRa.
CHAW. FEN HUA.
omRCHiu.afviN a.

omai^Hiu Haasaafi S-

COHN aNDSfa n.

(»<« RaRIE '.

CXBURM iNrai I

.

taVROR.RINt R.

COWIXIO.COMIaHa R,

yMn.ttmim.1 a.

17 HRTa CORvataN JfiRiY L.

11 IN SCI COTE.,BO(al« 1.

11 HRTa Ca.Pt»,NaNCi 1.

It IPTROT •HI COURT'*! XBOatH L.

la HRTa MY CKISUNa I.

It HRTa caoaiE' FBawis S.IY

It asraio CRMlEi NICHaCL P.

It HRia caOWINOSHtELOTBIClY B

11 F0RIS1 cumiNts saaaH i.

•i NARttI CUHaNT EDaaaO C.

li ENaaCI OaKORF RICHELE L.

It HRYa OaSSal XitE>« R.

11 HRYt oavts.WLlSSa J.

It IN SCI OECHaiW .aURER t.

17 IRTMI «C(n«Llo.>atra.
II aanio iXttNHaaoi PETia a.

It (NYSCI 'HI MLOaM saapa c.

It HRIa QCLGIaCCO.HABIa 0.

It aN SCI (XlOREI.HICHafi ..

la EKVSCI (XHEBS.BRaMXE I

la i«la (KlBiaN jaSON "

11 lO aac OKItlvaml.aNORla P.

11 HBTa JIomEEoaaao j.

iio I aoN. SHEaai ltm.
Yi aaraio OONOvaN JElailfFa L.

17 iPTir.T TRONI' PHILIP 6.

DUPUIS.SAMARA J.

It .0 aac OUKNauRY JESSICA L.

la IIOIL BZIiaifL JOHN •

It aPPKBT EalON (LlZaSETH a

17 aN SCI EOKaaoB
.
SHaaoN a

11 IPTKS1 EoaN aaNiEi N

li HBTa 1 ItHFNiaua.NaTlHEa s

11 1PIK0T 'IBO BEBT ;,

NC .0 aac tlSENaN.aalHRTN B.

la HRia ElOIBvIN JUSTIN.
11 aapiaiT iLOREO SaRa a,

li 'CRIST l*tT(IN.ELlBSa i.
17 IN SCI 'BvaSI .XNKIFEB t.

17 : itw iSlBF^aa SaKORa
11 1.0 ate raOEBOlIST IfWIIFEl .

It (NYSCI 'aaiNa.aNlONIO l lit

It tN SCI ia;lo STEaNEN H
It aoKCH rCLlcE.aaiaN a.

It IN SCI iraati «ifph i

It aN SCI 'IC0CIILL3 JOKPH «•

It ENYKI 'icwiaioo.CAaia h

IS EQ i«e ri6(lFBQa javto J

IS ENYSCI riMi ap< ).

n aN SCI iiapaaaN .:aTHEaiic a

la TURB r^aNIOAN OCSORAN A.

•s aN ICI r.TiEi HCAN L,

It 'ORIII i.lcll Paia • 1.

li IN SCI ' iPIaao caBTN t

.

11 TuRF 1 :»KaN.HaaNiN •.

li asFBlo .-JRTFICUE.HICXE
IS '•U IBANCa aiSaK
17 •Tt rBfEOKAK-aOaK ",

H Hilt raiBCuRa aWREa •

« OPFSCl laiSMUK "TTFB a

11 EKVSCl i«i,-;3.Nia a

11 HRTa 'BlfUHaK (IWEXY a.

17 AN SCI iiNialiaall NtCNO.as a

II IN SCI naxi aKAWA .

.

M tN SCI 5Aiu»iA.iIi«IHY i.

It lSOMT HAMiHtalHta.
It Nl aci lASPiR-casia.iwaRY r.

clabs NAJoa

It AN SCI
ta 'OBIST
It >IS0IL
II tN SCI
11 EO IM
It KtaEsi
II Kia($i
It aSFSIO
It aiBDIL
II ENOtCI
•S asrsto
It aaraio
It HRTt
II HRTt
17 HRTt
II HRTa
17 aN SCI

•i aRFBIO
II HRTa
la SPTKGI
41 FOMSt
II -CS
It NARISI
It SPTWI
II '0 SCI
It .0 aac
II aPPWi
11 .«la
li 'oam
17 aN SCI
11 an ici
17 aaFBIO
•t »Aa(Si
It ^NVSCI
IS ENVSCI
n SPINIT

It avPAIH

II 'CS
IS '^NT^';
• a .rr«. -

(•(.

11 '
II :^v&c.'

II "VSOIl
II .0 ABC

H aPP^T
<S i«»tIC
IS 'NVSCl
11 IKYOES
II -Klla

It a»p»'
It to !«
It 'Ci
It aN SCI
•I IK SCI
II aSFBIC
H CNKiCI
It ats re
It aaraio
la m SCI
It EM«::
It INWC!
n Na*(ti
It IN tC!
H '•Tt
II (Niaci

CLASS KAJOR

UtE.IIKA It 1*11
(KlIKaS allVE S. It NtaisT

QHAKES HABIA I. It laiA

aiLamt am e .
It ENYICI

massnaR <*lissa j. It 'Ct
xuzcz.jcaiL'isi. 17 ENirsci

GOICaDll.alRalXY 1. M afaic
OOOOalN lEYlN a. It aafaic
Vtuil' laalN a. It aPPWi
raaavE.LE HlcnaEi S. H .0CM1
aRElN -iLtaaY. 11 aN KI
JBEEN "(LitSA R. 14 NMtT
ISSFB ALlcIa . 14 rtfTa

ORIFFIN aWREa S. 11 aN SCI
SUNiHEB 3aNtaN P. n '•la
TUTKa* POBEBliJ J. It HRTa
Haas stEPHaKlE a. H HRTa
HaoOao.aaLlO i. 14 HRTA
••aiiai.aEllH t. PR »TNB'
HawOK SHaaa a. H nwitl
HABOAKEaiN E, li IN ICI
HARE SIACI N 17 m SCI

HA.lCaN SABA HTH li .•lA

HA1 . BOiA 11 HRiA
HAYWN CXlEEN F IN ICI

HAZFN 'aaa J H AK SCI
naZlEM CHaaiES • M a* SCI

HEItrlXN "aalE h 17 IRTKII
><ia(BSOK..0HK N II aaran
><M(IMT IMa R. It HRia

hIllEB OCKA b. n 'tt
HllIOK (BIC J. H aaFSIC
HOe«S(JK,aI>«Eail a « ENYSCI
nXLlKOtaalWEBL' a H aafalc
HOatS.ioRllla p 11 EN«C1
mJtaUX ".K • n aPKKBI

lan '• •# H n CO !«
*'* n •-C1

tji. H cNVSCI
hijt^.h:».wh BifliLca a. It IK SCI

:bish soaiaT {. It FoaisT

rSRMi.BRItN a. 17 SPTNai

IICOaUM ItNIE I li afpnt
J3.aI.EEN 11 aRPWI
JOHN laPTISTE.EOMiag p J» 17 SRTM1
naanok 'aacsst i 11 CNnaci
nnRB CMRI!IO»M a 'i •\SOIl
raauiaN X'.lssa a 17 WFBIO
ttl? 3aNa - 17 FoaiiT
riiTfo ^.^BBI I .

11 aN SCI
'IHNW I It ••Fato
*H L, It aN KI

.. •*IF(t a It tN»KI
. *,! .

H( wova NaRYa li IK KI
elH.-HCRas " 17 IPTWI
fIBOUSIS «ILl f H IPTR01

.OCX Hii.HEa a •t HRta
«DCH iTEPHaNU I 'S •aasic
irocKNC«B«(a HABii nmt. «l -•la
r jiH.H :...11J 1 «' fWSCI

- . 1 -(• «. i; . >v*
•.^'.ufBUi 11 aSFSIC

; aaiBINa. i; HRTa
Jl raali 1. is aN ICI

• MN ALa . ft HRTa
.«« HOON a 11 '«Ta
aaalLLI NORKtN B. 11 PlBOtl

laFif jR.oaHiiLU
asa HICHMl a.

aiL • KICHati
aKacHIa li«HS E.

»B1, alia

amaoa aosiN a.

aw >aitioRKR ].

aNZEBCI'a JOMI c,

aZaRO oaiio E.

at '££

(MlAm RICHAU L.
I IP HA Y.

I.EKAT CWIS1|« K.
• 'lOHAas.AMaiK T

.E«li..(iailFEa (.

ilARIOIS aXENI J.

(IK BOOK HBII.
l«M1E.KIC«lU 3.

Lorts.ciMY s.

lOHIRtpai.lx.
lOKINSIa KtHRI I.
.gSSIEB KICXE J.

• TKCH.RtRla I.

'0M.IIN01NY I.

HacOOutaiL.alOBfa a.

HaCDOuCaiL (OaaRO R.

lacrAY am c

Hasa >tSaN a

I Hapaa.BLaiB a.

HaiONE laaci i.

laaOFB HELISSa a.

NaaiTWCHaisriw l.

laiiN.LitA p
HARTOW CHRIITCmca J

HalTNal bbcKl
'atsa ca"<B|a( ).

Haz.'ONI .ORI P
icaiLlt'IB.am s
TXXIAN ..ISA N.

HCCOOi. JESSI C,

• HCCUICNCN.VURM t.

HCIalHAM.JOtlPN a,

'«:aRaiK.iHa«ami n.

«:IN1IBE -BaCY a.

iCtai CXilN c.
• '<a>«r iillaMiN a,

• <«EHaN raaa a.

'«HTa.Nala*ia.
Has IPaN
hichiinzie nicnille a.

lILLtB «E»IN t.SR
HINCDIR LEISa I

iliaa caRBAN f

niCHELI EBIN a
HOCFLIN MIE a

NINToiatB* ;AI*S j

• -lOci.i'nEFi •Noaia :

•^laaN cavto .

. HfpHaH.CBIta H,

•HjcaEllHailB aoKBI ).

I Nuaaa* susaN a.

i««a.j I'HaK J,

'<LsaN.jE«»a«i a,

iffUKaiai.CaRX 4,

i|ItHI>.aI.«EY|N N
HtcifasM. laao a.

17 »IW1
It .MR
n CMOIt
p« aaraio
47 aia (c
•t irvisii

11 a* Pt
17 ENasci
11 irHKT
M '•Tt
17 M KI
It piaaii
II fWOft
17 Jt ARC
11 alB EC
NC AN KI
11 HRiA
11 NtRIH
11 IN KI
It AN KI
It NtaiiT
li •I BOIL
It IN KI
li VTNIT
li lI arc
li »IKr,i
II PLIOU
17 »YNOT
II taraic
It «TA
It
17 2'ki
It ••TA
11 HBTA
It HBIA
11 IN KI
It <«IA
11 (C 1*
11 J AK
11 fNYKl
11 IN KI
11 yrwi
17 IN KI
It 'ca
17 ••Tl
17 IN KI
11 aN KI
11 '•Ta
li .•Ta
17 aN KI
11 PLSOIl
14 IN KI
14 mim\
It (NBICI
17 asraii
11 •arait
II a* KI
H 'ORIJl
It IWKl
« tatii
M
H Sr4
M IMKI
11 w act

H '•Tt
It tia EC

KtaaiMAUR. TRUIN B.

'Rui ezatxRA t I

aaXE.'AIHIRIiR a.

lULET.TIRDIHV S

iKamaREonRO o.

OLIM.CHRISIIK N.

iKRIli. NICHXa K.

MnaNOICOTT I.

•OURlE ELlSaMTN 0.

PaHtaiOHI.JtNd £.

ptatta. jiNiiLE I.

ptatEB.ausiiu,
PtlEL.WNt I.

Paul JOuxa I.
^BRI COMA L,
PES*'. ;0»IUA A.

I PEIias. JEiRllFEa L

PETBI.lO BANONA f.

PIEBCI.CMUIOPMa t,

'UTKP.SMIIRY S.

piiE amRi c.

aRtSTON OtYIO ;.

•RICE ElIIA
PUiRAN aMtwa J.

•UTNtKBtTiaO a

lUIWCABX.
' atcicoictiia p.
BtKT IIN I.
BEEYES.aulH l,
aixo.PiCHtfi i.

aisi PAUL J,

aiTiEB.joamt c.

RIyEBS JINla a.

aoaaAi.KiCNa(L J.

aoaiNSM lIMfX' a.

BOWIav.NtCMLa a.

BOSr latlHla 1.

Boi.MSaas a
auaeoo.KtacT t.

a.iiMixi L.

Bt.KICNtCL J.

•a.iiMini E.

SALIIKAN (Kill a

Kirall.NICAE N
SCNaEFEB alLLlAN J

KHAaxwEBMB raisia B
ICM(IC(a.HaTTMB H

sCNoaEB aaisiCN n
TCKOFEB JUSIIN.
KHHiNnaxioi a.

XraiC KICNaSl a.

MM NiHia N
SHla IHUKaS 0.

WfEHak IPOIHi N.

IRIFLiJi ELlZaBETH 0.
IHtK.^OaialHaN a.

**VISI' BuaiN
lllYEiaa MEMBY I

«laOOPI)u.lll JEOROi.
nOBvaMa ^MIFEB a.

IHITH.SaKaNTHa I

WITH.XWT L,

SOENatOOMl
11 utum BiBlcca J,

It PlPalN
11 KB EC
II (0 [•
n HRit
It ENPKI
It ENvaci
II KB EC
II IN KI
ti .0 aac

PB wrilo
It tN KI
II 'OMBT
It twnci
II a M
It IN KI
II ^saaNi
II M KI
11 IN KI
17 -mt
M watBT
H HtTt
17 aania
It '•Tt
M iLasn
II (WKI
It IN KI
17 UNMB
N lB OC
M (Nvaci
17 IRTWT
It aitOll
It HBTl
It aaraio
H VTW1
M HBTt
It HRTt
li tN KI
la 'NYKI
la aN KI
It HRTa
17 »YW1
It HRTt
li » KI
II 'Ct

It 411 EC
11 l»»l«I
li »TNI1
n PIsou
li HRTa
It (KYICI
17 awiio
li «Tt
It 'OMIT
It HRTt
n RiaiT
n 1.1 aRC
14 warn
II ainie
It MTICN
It avato
It «l EC
17 m KI
II IN KI
M a IM
M HRTt
II aSFIK

llEELi.LESLlI J. f« m tci
HERN i«llE a. 17 iNaKI
ITIvEW NOEI I It ats tc
IIOKE.CWISTOPMB B. li EMIKl
sToajopaaai.aiMiaLT a. It M KI
STBaSRIOBXIOl N. It tr»i«i

ITBaUtS.OaKtL^ P II Ntatsi

njiLivaN otsaat L. It W KI
MU'tN NICXI 0. It IN KI
•AjIKXaMI KtM R. It 'aaiST

laaaEl aaaa J. It tOTHI
SBKNEI. ANITA R. It HIN
1YKIWia*.ST(Y(N i.M It (MKI
aw alwlFKO T It ••TI

I40.IHIH MIAN. 17 HBTt

•ARIARlua BBIN1 J.

'ai siaw I.

11 WTl
li >B KI

(Al YTCTORIt J. It HBTa

HBRt J("S(T t, II lO aac

imrSDN HEPNIRK 1. It Ml KI
-HOBWURI laaiN E. It PlMIL
OKaSlaN allRtTN • IS aaFBIO
ORTO Pax.i ., li 'CS
•X/flN.alHSEM a. li SBTMI
'MNRIMI JlalBM a. 17 waiii
BtlaiOKI safSOBY p. It HBTa
aOTTa.ALiSM K. It tN KI
•JCI XBBY i. II 'CS
jBwa aiwrXY a. 1' .0 aat

>11S AlBEB' la iPTNai

•iBALAllaci a li EMMS
jiaa (FWai; 11 'iiatr
laiiNiiN u>a0t N. 11 ENYKI
•aN .IitN.CKISTIlPNta t 11 H% EC

lEwiaN !•« II aN KI
•TBHOOO JEWIFEB J 11 aaaisi

HAtaR xalB a.

HHSN iHfsist a. It laMII
It •araio

aai joauTHaN t. 17 aaraio

HELlI ^(tlll It

HESiliastl .aaaiNa J. IB It aaraio

MEELta JULIE C, •laoiL

•iITE^ull.xaTHia R. It

alSKTKtN L(I»I I

aiLiEB JULIE a

alulaKI Blawa o
HITIUl.OLOaia 1 11 NaatsT

aXFT tUSUN • 11 .OCOKI

HXWI HEalHfB 1 araio
aRCH. :i|aNa :. H aN KI
MU IRi aNIE .

la HBia
HTHaN PtBiaN 1. li ENYKl
atlRR.CEIPllS i. It 'B KI
aPANOlo Hatm. 11 HBia

•lOlIW.Llia 1. la •Ta
"J alW-CHEUW YIX(t. •t

'jdwa.LXas a. It •aat IT

.AKtCHAJ ITtNllY E. 11 aR P«

.Ilroaail ailSSt. IS aP^WT

.'(LRtN luIalM 1 11 aN KI

.•IlfRt CABA 0. It MFBia

MNil
MP«im
M I
—
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MANAGEMENT
HMtt -LAM HAJOa tAfC CLA&S IUJU8 HArtt CLASS HAJOB HANE

tiklSllW lIOMiL ). n 'oai .J-.- -n.^H 1. 44 iim G0*4«.tT.HICHACL J. 44 NBTO LEMtB ALtlAMKI L.

II ini )l k :Ni di^lAN 0, 4» ACCTG OaAOVEBIC J. 44 son atoun.jCKm N.

AMfiCMOLI.Nlfl] 1. It DM .01lI'«. i joo h. 4S at IHI OICEN.ZHAWU. »7 son LESPCBANCE.iMTI J.

«lm«t.omicl p. 14 ACCT8 cooA.iiNoiHi e. 44 'ONSI OKENafH.OKIO A. 45 «TS LEUNO.VICTOB (INa^MM
•cMum aoaido i. tr ID* C0OI«Y,0E«f« F. 4i SON IMOU{,Si4AS P. 45 i«Te LEVI IlrFAW J.

X' *^E>.>>(ici.im c. U SON COPE. MIAN e. 4S HCt GUTTa.&EEU. 44 SON LIP 'E» C.

«i.LOCCC.SICVIN J. n rONil CatlELLl.JOMIInAH C. 44 ACCIt OUIKHOEBS KABEN. 44 FONBI LIPA BOaCBT N.

17 KM C01II.E.NICHAEL S. 47 SON aulICBKZ.JUAN 0. 45 SON LIUBTS.AIVABS.
VUCNAIZI •. «t sni CUmCt.KlECCA A. 44 SON 'HI HAIE AllEH t. 45 l«T •HI LIP«8.HICHA£l.
•«>CL.£>1UI i. «t SON (WIXLl.lAtHllIN A. 44 HH« HAtL.tOaABO 0, 44 FONSI LII5A9SII.BICHAB0 P.

4PKL.i{TH 0. «r SON CUNNINCS HICMUc P. 41 Htt HALLOOANHABIE. 45 FONBT LOHSI.PEIEB P.

Atf1CAS*.0«/ACL A. 11 UN CUNNINt.JEWUFEB A, 44 KtTt HANNES.JEAWtlE L. 44 HOt LOIIItS.aBANOON H.

8ACKCB.SIUU1 B. H ruei -.1 cmWO.ABISIIN £. 47 SON HANNOCJ.HICHEllE .. 45 FONSI LONOUEIL. SCOTT B.

BAKeB.SABili N. » SIM OAHOUL .JAHIBA. 44 FONOI HAMtAH.SEAN H. 45 I4tt LIM.HATTHEH J.

aAKuus.i:ou.cEM a. 14 NIT Oanicle.naTIhoi >. 47 SON HAMVIGAN.HICHELLE A. 14 SON LUII.JACOUELIW N.

47 SIN OAVIOSCN.eLAIIC r'. 4t ACCTG HtAHEt.HIi>£LLE L. 44 ACCTS LjylANO.JOHN J. Ill
eUONC JOnll II. 11 IVTO ocffeli.sean p. 44 «I HEAVEBN. Susan. 45 HI HAC0ONAI.0.HICHAELA N.

giMKILNOSIWI F. 1i FOMT oelami. Jason o. 44 pomi MtBKAMJtl.CASLOt A. 44 SOH lUCf .AUBA.

USS UVIO 1. 44 NET KUEO.DAVIO S. 44 SON HCSHlOh.EBIC A. 44 ACCtG HACEACI-EBN.SHELLT H.

aCALS.IOOO Q. 44 Fomi OtUEO.JtFFfifr N. 44 FOMT HILL HAUBEEN P. 44 ><ITG HIC.IN.CHBIBTOPHEB T.

aCMOOIN.nICMEu£ L. 4t WTG OClOIA.JUlIAMI. 14 SON HIOENATA.NOBa. 45 SON HaCDEN.EBIN £.

tfffWt.CHWl.OnE £. 4i NSI OCPALHA.JEBCm H. 44 son HWFNAIi.nELISSA a. 44 NISI HALOB.ABISTEN N.

acwcii luteo a. 4t mii OCTK.ANDBEA 0. 44 .«!5 HOtKAN. SUSAN J. 44 FINGT HACALHICr.OEBBA J.

44 NSI OEVEB.StAH D. 45 ACCTG HOKEBtCN.BOMIT C, 44 SON lUGNUSON.LAUBIE t.

aiiiwi.tm 1. n H8I ill OEWAh.HABK F. 4S FONOT 11 MUeif T.SABA E. 44 SON HAHOhET. STEPHEN N.

aoLAM.srcvEii K. 44 Hot OIPIETBANIONIO.UUM). 41 FONGI <»AMj . AHSELA S. 45 SON HALAWI.JOOI L.

toni.^cffKi s. It SOI OOMIACHIE.HKHELLE 0. 44 H6I :CIEH.tAllFuN. 44 SON HABIlH.StACt ,.

MAICA.UH C. 44 ACCTt OOSCtfB.HICMtLJJ I.

U3M1.TH0NAS J.JB

•4 H5T jACoa. Camel s. 45 FONOT HABIULLO.HICOlIHA.
Mioses. run a. 44 N«I« 44 FONOT JAMIS.EVA 0. 47 SON HAStEB.JACOOELlNE n.

anoi.oAie j. 47 UN DONLINC . OBEIUST P. 44 FONOT JABBElL. ALLISON H. 44 SON 'HI nCCONALD
. 3ASBEN A.

BmacK.OAviD a. 47 SON MUEB.LAWie a. 44 HTtG JENSEN. STEPHANIE 0. 47 SON HCGINNISS.NICHCLE A.

MMII. DANIEL n. 4t SON 0UM4.CKAaUS B. 45 SON JEPPE.LfNOA J. 45 NOT HCGUIBE.KEBBIN A.

monuN.nicntEL a. 44 ACCTS wiEB.tnuM n. 44 MH JOnAN.ANTHONT C. 44 son HCHEHNA.PETEB E,

eaom.uotft '. 47 SON OTNCNT.NATIIOI J. 44 FOIUT JOaOAN.NATTHEK P. 47 SON HCPANUS.CABOLIIC n.

HKKM.eKaW' a. 4S FONQI 11 EHIO. JEFfBET I. 44 SON JOt.«II«OI.I A. 44 FONGT HEEif
. alexamwa a.

guaDui.is.f«MiCA l. IS FONGI lBICKSOI.. JASON C. 44 ICIG JUWAU. STEPHEN P. 47 SON HEBBILL . JONAS A.

SUM un E. 4S F0I40I. 11 eriAHASHA.JAlCS B, 44 SON KAH.ISEIC LAP-IUN. 45 ACCTG HESSITIS.HABIOa P.

auMKM.tEim 0. 4t FONBt FABEB.HICHAEl. e. 44 F0N8I (ELLT.jona B.tll 45 WIG nlLAEt.HABI JEAN.

•ulKM.EtlC r. 44 Fomi .11 i ASIa.HllIAN c, )7 SON iHI <HAN.AIIF ». 45 FONOT H1LLE9.HEAIHEB C.
HI 8tW.Ai.tM C. 47 SON IHI fEINOEBCKABTN 0. 44 SON •lIGHT.KfAIHEB N. 44 SON HI HIMOS. JOSEPH H.

CALl!€MN.l.uI5 F. 41 ACCTS i'ILOSI.PaUL J. 45 HGI KIH.JIEUH, 45 ACCTS HIICHEll. STEVEN K.
HI CAPONE.HICHAEL A. « SON 11 F[M.A> son. JULIE (. 44 SON i:lebo»si(I.jill. 47 SON HOOI.iCNAL.

uAiniMc.JEMiirEt a. 4S 4CCT0 flTIOEBALO.IIHOTHI P. 44 FONOT (NUOSth.JEWIIfES L. 44 ACCTG nOCICA. JEFFBET N.
HI CA««"ll£».l€Ii. p. 4S FONBT FIIZOIOBON.OIAIC H. 44 WTG COaEISSI.ALISAB. 45 ACCTS HOC! QABIUS t.

CASC'.SUSiN I. 44 POMOT faSTEB.GAIl. P. 44 SON HOCmEB.HEIOI H. 45 F0N6T 'HI HOCOLESKO.OANIELlE E.
HI CCI«UIIA.9<Aat.EEN A. 4t ACCTS Foios.icueN t. 44 SON HI CBEiHAS.GBEGOBY J. 44 SON NONAOHAN.rABA.

ccmAHoa.u.am«r. 4S PQNOT foi.olobia v. 45 NOT 11 KKNOfl OAVIO 8. 44 FONOT nONANAN.tELLT J.
CHAISSON.MIA* S. 4S HOT FBAIOLILLO.HAIIHEa 0. 45 «T0 HI tuCHOHICA A. 44 SON NOHIANABLBOKBT i.
CHAB.itea*!. DC ACCTG f«HCH.04«lEL J. 44 FONOT KjBuvILLA.IHABUH J. 45 ACCTS NadN.SHCLLEr A.
CH<ll.>Ea(MlC< SIU IAN. 47 SON FJtHEB.HU&H A. 44 SON KHAII.AfBIN B. 45 HKIO NUlLAIIT.LlANc C,
CHEA.NlliICli. 47 SON aAFFEr. DANIEL J. 47 SON LAaONtE.IAtHEBlK L. 44 HTtO NUlLEN.ltBISTA H.
CHtWB.StE »AI. 4t ACCTQ QABONEB . SASAH E. 47 SON LACOHaE.JELLI 4. 44 HKT6 IHI HUBaOalI.IUHABA.
0«UW. VIVIAN S, 4t POHSt OENTIlE.BUSSCLI. C, 44 WTO LAI0LA» lANIA, 47 SON NUBPHI.ICEBBI 4.

CnlANO.CHIA 1. 4( HKTS QieUNe. JANES N.I* 44 HOT laphah.hichael p. 47 SON llAISNIIH.flOBEST S,
CHlu EtlC •. 4« ACCIQ qitelson.enilt s. 44 UtTG (H) LAU.PAtBICII C. NC FONOT IIAUOMTON.KELLI A.
CHOUIHAHO. PAULINE I. 44 mm OOKS.WLANIE L. 45 son 'HI Lt.'IEI 0. 47 SON ICMIAN.LISA L.
CHI;I.>I nINt. 44 FONGI 'HI liaN2AU2-i>CBC2.JAVIE>. 46 H«TO LEFEVBE. JUSTIN C. 44 NOT ICVLON.EILEEN C.
CIUa£BI3..:EWIfE« L. 44 SON oaooNiui.aBiAH p. 44 301! LECOB. ALISON. 44 SON 'ISO. LANG,

tS >UJO« SANE CtAtl NAJU <UI€ aASS NAjoi

t« tOOTO NICMLAi . OONALO B.JS 45 WIS SPACONE.aitTINt N. U ACCI9

H ION NICI«LS0N. tEO S. 44 tCCti 45 FONSI

n POHoi 45 NOT 44 PONil
47 JON 44 tceii STAPEl . nichcllE e. H ACCTS
44 ION 45 FONST STCaaiMS.IASA J. 44 poiai
44 mi» '.laBIEN.JULlAM* H. 41 WIS STEBABI.aENjANUl H. 44 Fomi
47 SON ilLlVIEBI. OAVIO J. 45 ACCTS stolfo.jcibcne h. 45 ACCIO
44 ION HI QBIIN.CAVla A. 44 4CCIS SU(IISACAN.JU.IA c. 44 SON
45 ACCTS oaouME.oeviN i. 45 WIS SUUIVAN.tBISIEN. 44 NOT

45 FONSI OaOUKf .JOHN E. 47 SON lUSEtTE.OONAU) V. 44 SON
44 FONST 0S1F.NAM A. 47 SOD 44 SON
45 ACCTG HI PALIEB. JOSHUA E, •5 WIS IHI SUIHEBIAIC.ANT L. 47 SOH
47 SON . PANG SONCHU. S4 fomi SUIH£Bt.ANO.CAS»IE L. 47 SOH
i; ION PANZANO.SIULIO A. «« POM*! 44 SON
45 PONSt 44 poni SKABII.OAVID C. 44 SOH
•1 SON PEBEISA.HELANIE A, 44 NOT SICZESIiIL. EILEEN N. 44 FONSI
45 FONSI i>i) PETKUHAS JOSEPH J. 47 SON •ABACS. litOFFBEI. 47 ION
45 ACCTG PtIBA, lA.HABt :. 45 ACCTS 'Ah.CHlA HAT. 44 ACCTS
45 H(TG 'HI PHILLIPS. JEWIFEB L. 45 HOI '11 'AIA JASON A. 45 ACCTS
44 SON PIMABO.HICiAEc D. 44 WTO 44 HST
44 ION Pl.UI2(EB.a{AN E. 47 SON 'HACH.PHUONG. 44 SON
45 WTO POHWB.lAUBEWE J,JB 45 ACCTS 'HAIEB.BOOrN 1 45 WTB
44 WTO POLAI

.

CANICl J. 44 NOT 44 WTG
44 FONSI PQWIPONHAITHCa. 45 FONST HONAS.NABLESt J. 45 Nat
44 ACCTG BAJAOHTUSHA.ASMISN S, 45 FONSI ILOEN.PANELA J, 44 HOI
45 tCCIS BAMIIN.aCOTt N. 45 FONSI INNIHS.PAUL J. 45 ACCTS
45 FONSI BEEO.ANT S. 14 FONSI JNELLCBEOECCA E, 47 SOH
45 ACCTS BEN.JININ JEMUEEB, 44 ACOIO "BAH hCLLT T. 44 'ONSI
47 SON BONATNE.aSENOAN N, 45 FONil -S«»E»5 NICXE 5. 44 WIS
47 MN BOPEB. COLLEEN n. 45 WIS -SANC.CHtU BING «. 45 ACCTS
44 ACCTS HI BOSSI . JEKNIFEB L. 47 SON !HI UGHUElOU.HJIOEItA F. 47 SOH
44 FONSI aOIT IHONAi S, 47 SOH VABGO.EBIC J. 44 tCCTO
44 4CCTS bo2Ea.cnasi.es T,J( 47 SON VIEIBA.VICtOB 0. 45 FONST
15 ACCTS HUC4, STEVEN B. 45 SON •IOIOShEH. IANIA a. 45 ACCTG
44 WTO BUGOIEBO.CEMCIH A, 44 SON AIILLENOI.GATLI C. 45 ACCT3
45 FONOI VjSdO.NICI 0. 44 SON 'HI HAGNEB.JOHN a. 44 SON
45 NOT BUSSO.CABfN E. 44 FONSI HAHlSIBDN.IOOD ». 45 HOT
44 FONST BUlHriELO.HABa S, 44 SON HAtKEB.GANAL A, 47 SOH
44 wia BVANJEWIIFES J. 45 tCCIS HALSN, THOMAS C. NC FOHOI
44 WTO 'HI SAAO.OIUB B. 45 ACCIO aCI.Al HUA, 44 FOHSI
45 wia iAASt. JASON a. 45 ACCTG <HI aEINPELD.ALAN H. 44 ACCIS
44 WTG lABEB.EBIC 0. 44 SON HCSION.EBII N, 47 son
45 FONSI GACKS.PAUL N. 45 FONOI (HI aiEWB,JABEO S. 47 SON
45 FONSI >AN HIGUEL.NAKIEL 7. 45 FCHBt HI WIGGINS. JEWIIFEB A. 47 SON
45 FONSI 'HI SABaOOI.aSvINO. 45 HOT alL.IAHSON. STEVEN S. 44 WIG
45 WTO SCHNIOt . EUNICE A, 44 FQNOI WIBtJES.JlLL S. 44 PONS!
NC WTO SELLEBS.OAvIO S.JB 44 SON 'HI HISl*LL.aILLlAN F. 47 SON
47 SON IHI SELVAJGIO.LAUBIE A, HONG. CONNIE. 44 SON
47 SON »EA.aBEMlAN (. 45 FONGI aoNG.allME. 45 WIS
44 FONSI ^iHOBE.StEPHANIE J. 44 WTG aooo.JAVE L. 45 PONSI
45 ACCTS IHI »IOBt.GBE00BV E. 47 SON aSISHT. STEPHANIE C. 44 NOT
45 ACCTS aOLETSHT.LISA a. 44 ACCTS •ACIEB.HAB* B, 45 WIS
45 FONSI IHI SLACU. JULIE E. 45 ACCTS •EE.HCANEIN. 44 SOH
45 NOT 5NELSI0B. JOSEPH J. IV 45 NOT 'ILHAIEB.EVBEN. 47 SON
44 ACCTS SNIIH.NICHAEL B. 45 WIS 'ILHAUB.OILEN, 17 SOH
45 HSI sOKnet.SAHOEEP s. 47 SOH 'IN. IVAN C, 45 tCCTS
44 FONSI SQUCIE.JOOT A. 45 NOT <HI ZANCHI. NICOLE. 45 ACCTS
45 FONSI 30USA. JANES A, 47 SON IHI ZAWKI.aSlAN E,

ZIDES.JOOI'E.
:iNsi«isie».c«i8MN N.

'HI ZTLICH.KBISIOPHEB 0.

45 SOH
44 son
44 WTO
47 son

NURSING EDUCATION
HAIC CLASS HAJOB SANE CLASS HAJOB NAIC

9ABBETI.SUIAN« N, NUSSE IHI i^B8EB,«ISTIN J. NUBSE HILLE9.J00Y H.
8ELANGEB.J0T E. NUaSE OOULEt.NICBELa L. NUBSE ICLSON.JENNIFEB L.
SENOII.SHIA L. ••EiajB G8IFF IN. JEANNE N. NUBSE 'OBHANCIN.tANVA L.
aETGELPAKHEBHABINA E, iWSSE MAH.ON.HICHCU 4. PBENUB 'iLBBICh. PAIGE A,
SBANOaiCKI.aEwr a. NUBSE HABBISCN.3IAN J. PBCNUB BAHETIA.SABBINA B,
aBOHEI.tlNA H. tiSSE lEBeESI.AHt L. PBENUB BCEO.HABr ANN.
'IASNEl . FBANCIS E.J* NuaSE JOHNSON. TBACI L. PBCNUB BIIIEB.HIHBEBlT J.
CASWAN.JEMIIFEB ., NuaSE JOMS.SHNOA >. NUBSE 3CHUIJ.JENNIFEB L.
CHAIT.ESTEE 3, NuaSE HI (ITTSCOOE.PATBICIA L A. PBENUB SEEBECr.HEIOI.

IHI CHEUNG. HEHOT a. PBCNUB LANSOW.UNOA N, NUBSE SHEHAN.HELISSA A.
COLLINS. HABEN N, NUBSE LAVALLET.BOeiN N. NUBSE 3L*Clt.LE4H N.
COWOaS.ANN C. NURSE LtEiE.Luei a. NUBSE jNITH.CNEBTL 0,

IHI COBOatLL.STACEt N. NuasE LjBO.ICATHtBIie E. NUBSE HEBBIEN.JILL N,
GOMEIA.LXISE. itwaE uOaE. JULIE 9. PBCNUB
CUSST.LOCCTTAX A, patiw I'ACKENnE.tfilSIINA L. NUBSE
aiiHiNe,NABT a. NU*« HABTINS.HABOABIOA A. PBCNUB
OEAH. LESLEY H. NuaiE llCCOWeu.CHBIStlNA J. NUBSE
KGMNIEB. NICOLE 0, NuasE ICGABtT.CAIHESINE 0. NUBSE
DUBNO.SHABTL E. NUSIE HCHENJIEJENNIFEB L. NuasE
OTHEHT.HICMCLLE l. NuaSE llILASIEaSKLIIEBBr H. NUBSE

CLASS HAJOS

45 Nuasc
45 Nuasc
44 Nuasc
44 NURSE
44 NURSE
44 NURSC
44 Nuaat
44 Nuaic
45 NUBSE
45 NURSE
45 NURSE
44 NURSE
45 NURSC
44 NUBSE
45 Nuaac
45 luaac
45 NURSE
45 NURSC

AOANCITIC. JULIE C.
^BBUOA.XASA N.

9AL0U22I.HEAIHCB N,

SECHEP.HELISSA A,
0ELL.3ABAH J.

aOHREB. CYNTHIA A,

auBtON.JENHIFct L,
COLLINS. AWC E.
OOFMOLLI KATHLEEN S,
cONHAT.rAainA l,
C0BNONI.WLISS4 C.
OIGESSE.OAMU L,

CLASS HAJOe NAHC CLASS nuoa

45 EOUC OUPAUL.NABCElLA A. 15 EOUC
44 EOUC EL 6ISI.JEHAWI H. >« EOUC
44 EOUC HAHPSON.HELANIE A. 14 EOUC
44 EOUC HOCHSESO.HYBIAN L. St EOUC
45 EOUC 'HI kCEANE.LOBA L. H IIF

44 EOUC 'HI itHALAfNIICOV. FELIX. H ff
45 EOUC KTLE.KELLT 8. M CDUC
44 EOUC NACLEOO.LISA A. H EOUC
45 EOUC NABTINCAU.BACHACL. 44 EOUC
44 EOUC NAUaELL.JOHN P, 44 EOUC
44 EOUC PUOELFO.CABCN H. 15 EOUC
44 EOUC BCODISH.SABSABA S. M EOUC

SALVI.JANEI n.
(HI 3aoaooA,juoiTH l.

DALTCBS.NaiSS* J.
MIICR. JESSE H.

CJtPRON. ANDREA L,
DZ(n(Elt,AIHEa L,

DUHBUSy , SANDRA J,
KENNEDY. ELISABETH
L«S», TERESA A,

PEMV, LINDA N,
SERRCNHO, KAREN N,

CLASS FUJOR

It EOUC
14 EOUC
IS couc
H IF
9S EDUC
4S EOUC
«4 EDUC
95 EOUC
44 EOUC
45 EOUC
95 EDUC

• PUBLIC HEALTH & HEALTH SCIENCES •

NAfC CLASS HAJOB NAHC aASS HAxe DANE CLASS HAJOB HANE CLASS HAJOR NANC CLASS MAJOR NAW CLASS NtJOR

«l«€eSON.CASUMIBk N. 45 Encaci CBEAB.HAIIHEa B. 14 EKCSCI liOLONAN.NAtALIE A. 44 EXCKI LEOOUF.HIChELlC 1. 45 COHOIS HUNYON.NtCHELLE S. 94 HUfBtiT aulKBfOSO.JESSC L. 47 EXCSCI
CUBIOES.CAIHEBIIC. 45 C0N0I9 'JOLDSIEIN. ALICIA J. 44 EXCSCI LIMILEITEB. APRIL L. 45 HUNNUT NTEBS.EHILY H. 44 HUNNUT SAMNtY.SHCBYL L. 44 EXCSCI
CUM1A.Ai«BEA B, 45 EXCSCI QBAVE.LE.JENISE C. 44 EXCSCI HI NACOILLIVBAY.SABA A. 47 EXCSCI SCHILLINS.PATBIU J, 44 EXCSCI

45 EUCSCI CUBBaN.TIHOIHT n. 44 EXCXI QBAVE5.AH0BEB E. 45 EXCSCI NAGUI8E.HELAHIE 0. 14 EXCSCI SHANIK.DEBOBAH S. 45 coms
OATOBEA. JULIE E, 45 EXCSCI HAO0A0.JEFF9EY n. 45 EXCSCI HANGAN. DOUGLAS B. 44 EXCSCI 3HEBNAN. BETHANY N. 44 COHOIS
OCABOOSFF SEAN E. 45 txCSCI HAOOaj.hIChaEl J. 47 EXCSCI HABCANIONIO.ANOBCa J. 44 EXCSCI SHALL. JEFFBEY C. 47 EXCSCI
OELLA BAItA,ELH»aCI« A. 45 HUNNUT HAJJA8. OAVIO J, 44 CONOIS NABRCC.JOOY L. 14 CONOIS PCSKIN.OABIA L. SOUZA.EOHABO C. 44 EXCSCI
dELLAGALA.SIACEY N. 44 EXCSCI HANCOCK. XABCN L. 44 EXCSCI lUaSHALL. KRISTER L. 44 cotnis PE2Z0LE5I.HABCUS '3. 44 EXCSCI IHI SPEICHEB.DEBBA J, 45 COHOIS
DCSUISSEAU.IEITN C. NC EXCSCI HA6BIS. PENNY 3, 45 HUNNUT NABTINEI.JEIaiT E. 47 HUNNUI PIIVNTAL KINBEBLY A. 45 HUHNUT SPITZ. JILL E. 44 EXCSCI
OOYLE.PAUL J. 44 EXCSCI HART TANYA J. 44 EXCSCI HARYIANO. JULIE A. 44 EXCSCI PITTHAH.JOEL t. 44 EXCSCI IHI STANFORD. ENILT J. 94 CONOIS
OalNELL . SHAIBUN H. 45 COHDIS HOLNES.ANAMIA (, 47 EXCSCI NASIEllO.CANOICE n. 44 COKIIS PUCKETI.KATHT a. 44 CONOIS STOCCKER.JULIANC A. 44 dNQIS

44 JONOIS HOOVEB. SUSAN E. 44 EXCSCI NCLAUGM.IN.KELLEI N, 44 CONOIS QUAM«. ELIZABETH N. 94 EXCSCI 'EWIN.EBICA J. 45 CONOIS
ef»4anuel.;hbista i. 44 COMIIS CELLEhEB.SAMISA J, 44 COIOIS NCNILlEN.IINOTHY S. 45 HUNNUT BCOOINC . JEMlIFEB 0. IHI -HARP.OIANE L. 14 CONOIS
FAY.EBIN E. 44 EXCSCI KELLE8.HEI0I ,.. 44 EXCSCI NCNULtY. BRIAN F. 15 CONOIS BICHABO. JESSICA a. ruBNCB.CBYSTAL 0. 45 corns
FEBNANEES.ANJAU H. 44 coHois KBONfELO.EBICA L. 44 EXCSCI NOMO ALAAf .FARAH A. 44 CONOIS BINABO.JOHN P. HICKS. PA«LA l. 45 EXCSCI
FITZSImONS.KATNY A. 44 HIlNNUI LACOGNAIA. KEITH, 47 EXCSCI NOREAU.JCmlFER H. 44 CONOIS 80SITA1LLE,BCKC N. 44 COHOIS alLX INS. PAULA L. 94 EXCSCIHI SAETa.CBISIINA n. 45 COHOIS LAJOIE.nOLLlANN 0. 44 coiaiB NOREL.BICNARO E. 47 EXCSCI BOSCauSH.CARCY A.

(HI oauihieb.pahela J. 47 COMIIS mPOINIE'-hRISTORHC* J. 44 CONOIS ItALEN.aAaSARA A. 44 CONSIS BUCWU.SII.LYNNC N. 44 COHOIS KENOPOLLOU.VAKSSA X,
ZABAHA.AWBEA L,

ZYKOBIE. JOSHUA A.

94 NUWUT
H comis
H EXCSCI

UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS CONTINUING EDUCATION
CLk&s r-Ajae

BAUCB.AOAN H. 47 uan HUBU'.HARK P, 95 UMI iiaimAN.i.NAELA H.

45 UMI LAIOBY.JOSCPH J, 94 JMI PIBC'TI.CAAeiCE E.
41 UMI lEOEB. PHILIP 0. 94 UMI 3HAMLET FITZSIIflONS.E
45 UIM HaORHACX.alLLIAN. 44 UMI stanoeb.oina.
45 UMI HULXE8N.J0HN P. 45 JMI WNHTENOua.GRCGOBY A.
IS UMI HItZSCHC.OAN N. 44 UNH

ABMSON. NANCY S.
ARROYO. JAVIER.
COLLINS. CATHEBIW H,

COLIftLL.MABV C.

OAVIOSON SBAOLEY.
OAVIS.nlCHAEL J.

OAVIS.BOSIN A.

OEscHAirs.niCHAiL s.
oiion.charus p.

ououcite.ckristhc l.

fboihinohah. jason h.

fullebton.xristeh h.

HAU.EBItA N.

inocbsou. oavio h.
IZaha.nina,
kosti. jason r.
LANTZ.JCWOPCR 4.
LISOMTZ.KNOI A.
LOCKE. TNOntS J.

NASTIN.alUIAN P.
NCENAN.JON S.

NEISNER.KARCH.
NIUEB.LISA L.
NITItLMAN.ANT H,

NAHT

PEL ION. H VA«ICK.IV
PicARO.aiZAacTN a.

SEHINSTON.JANCS N.
BOSARIO.JUtn.
BOSanAISI.NALTER.
auasca.jONN i.

SCALESt.OAIL N.

SIlMON. JOSHUA 0.
XOCOHSC.ANAFOA P,

olITTLi.XtlSTCN P.

HILOCB.ELIZASCTH A,

YOUM.CNILT A,

INTERDEPARTMENTAL OR EXCHANGE
aASS HAJOR CLASS NAJOR CLin MAJOR

lOAOlI.SCtlS. 15 ixcms
ABARVAL AVINIIH. 15 tICM«
•LVABCI.HCAtBll t. 14 NRWa
•NDEBtON.KA|i<B. 14 lUBIM
ASAtO NIIALIF A. 15 NIOB«
a*IM) HIlrQ. •4 LINJAP
«BtI' LES.IIACtt. 44 man
SABOH JOOY I 94 mCNNS
BllBtF PABINA FIONA. 45 IIONa
auSH.I«!DI J. 14 LIISAN
C»lt»ON.«M0R«a DUNCAN. II ItCMNi
CABICB.ELEAHOa JANE. 15 IIO««

CM4H.«|4t4N NOAR.IIAI, 15 tlCMNS
CM4PN4N.J0I J, IS NXOW
OCWAH.I^LIIRIl. II IICM4I
FORRf SI. SUSAN. 45 IFCHHI
BABS.ANUBAS. 45 IfCHW

HI SIANTBII.AMY L. 44 LlWAN
aRAvcs.iinN PiiBin, II IXCWS
OBOia.acacccA. 41 LINTHI
auRCvICN VIIALY. 47 LIMNIS
NABRinN.xailllNA H. K LIWAN
NAYri.JONtlNAN ALLIN. IS IiPf«
NClLCR.AliaOH LSUISI. 15 iioaa

IRirASRY auINIItS.ANANABI 1. M laCMHI niiiv.Tosoa 0. IS iiaa«
JOI.CMBIIIOPICB a. H IMMa H00RC.J(9SIC> a. II LIIVMI
(PLER.IEIMTN, H '^tlH HORSAN.CLIIABCIH SUSAN. 15 ixosa
XCRtNlUOvA.TIOBORt. n ooM NDSTYN.JAHCS NAIIIVa. II iicMa
(lc«M.,a<(N<, «« isas* lUNCK.MMRUI T. 17 i«aa«
CaWNCR.lAURA, NUB*1Y,SRI«N P. n Nttmi
IMI.4LAN fit CNWN, II ins* NIISSON.IWU IIIN4. II titwa
KNNANN.ItlVIHI N, n lacM OLVINA.BOSABITI, MRWHM
LEITCB.HNOINI. n NSCM* PALus««.PCiia s. MlMMP
nAOANA* IRU «, H insa PAB«EB,riBaCN INN. M lacM
MAXatLL.HLOSI. It isoRa PALIATiEL. 91 inen
NILLCB.NieOll C, 15 Na«M« PCABSON.NABItN t. II iitMa

PCOOII.OCOFFKI BtCntB*,
PCMIIHOIOH.LUCT.
PEBII.XAIHEBINl,
PHILIPOV ALEXANDC* I.

PIWNICL.CISIOS L,

pooNPaiaciLiA aAi pins,
0U1NI0N,LUCY ClIIASCIM,
BANA.IAUEfV SIMM.

[HI BICHABOaON.SABAH M,
BOOalCUCt CABABALLa.FBANOPI.
amBIOUCZ HFBNAMOFZ.ALISA L.
siMAiacB.ajom j.

45 iiota SHOOAIC.se AN.
II ixtws SK0OEN.AN41IA.
41 iiaCI44 SHALE. ELIZiatlH.
II iicwa SF^ICFB.UOSfa H,5 LIWAR VAAIA,IASPtB NABIUS.

91 ixciaii
IHI »AllltIIF,NAIHAN C.

II IXCHNB HABSIAFF.CABOLINC «.

II Ixcms KAIKCB.CANOICE 1.

17 LiNSta acicM.SAYC leuisc.

II MKms iRiAliei.CMaisioiNica

15 N<tMNI YAMASUCNt.flKO.
44 Tvnaa)

aASS MAJOR

44 I

95 I

91 ItCMa
91 I

II :

17 LINPMI
II liant
11 IBCISIB

II tXCHNI
91 iitms
95 tlCMa

BACHELORS DEGREE WITH INDIVIDUAL CONCENTRATION •
aASS HAJOB

aAU MAJOR CLAU MAJOB
AHUJA.AOITYA. 45 90IC
BABTH.SASA 1. 14 lOIC
aC>*«TT LiU J. 44 aoic
acauac.jABON a. 45 aoic
AOS. BICHABO a. 45 HXC
aRAf«.AGE CATICaiM t. 45 auc

1 aatmcB. JASON. 44 aoic

BBIGGS.AHI 41 aoic
CLABK.AUTJiW N. 44 aoic
ooititm jtn% t. 94 aoic
OALL tllRCCI A. 94 aoic
OAVIOMN. SARAH 4. 94 lOIC
ELLIOTT. SARIN A. 41 aoic
siwacBs.OAvto H, 91 aoic

OaRNAN.ELIZAadH A. 44 SOIC
oRCtwiCLO.Liai p. 45 SOIC
HMa.EY.«ATI«IIW A. 41 SOIC
KaiNBION.BOMLO E.JR 45 aoic
JUOO KliaEBlY B,

ViSilKELLY. KAREN H.

IEMFICK.JAKS 9. 91 aoic

KIPP STEPHEN A, 91 sozc 111 HOYEB.AlISA K. 41 aoic
(RANEBBOaCBI L. 94 SOIC HI HYEBS.SaKIBa a. 45 Bote
LEWIS. HABNIE H. 91 aaie ORPMI. CHRISTOPHER A. 45 SOIC
NANBf AL.PEICB L. H sue POCHLEB.KAIICBIHC S, 44 aoic
NCNAHON EOaABO T. 91 SOtC BAlMO.OINA a. 91 aoic
HLHICI.IAHARA L. H MIC (HI BOSCBIS.lLlaON E. n SOIC
NEBCOnH BICNASD a. 11 SOIC SCMNOPP.KBIITINA M. II SOIC

SCHURE.KlISSI s. NC aoic
SICIGMNO. LAURA I. 45 aoic
SPEARS. JtSSANYN C. 45 aoic
STBOHMBS.SOMN. 44 aoic
TtRAS. MICHAEL C. 45 Bote

HONORS
CN Acctagi aoBiN j.

CH AOalNAN.AOAII j.

CM >A.II.PIICLOP< C.
CM AlII.IAKRIia N.
ON ALBOPPAMLA S.
CM AMOClMNIIRSIEN M,
CN AAnasn.KARL h.
CM ARt.AOlN 0.
CM ASMNORIH. ALISON N.
OM ASNIS.TaTYAW P
OM AutARI.CtaSLYII L.
ON BALOiaN.BRTlN N.
CN BATES. OAVIB N.
CM KOEB.LISA R.
ON BIMBON.JULIC L,
DM BEstnaiML.jAaaN a.
Cm BfRMROiS.TANIA I.
CM BKAVSl* TEJ S.
SM aiLLlMB.MNIA A.
ON BLANOMAa.LnSCTK A,
CN aCOKSTON, OAVIO J.
CM aOSCOl IRIAN p.
OH BRAUta.CMIlaTOPNEB N.
CM BRENNANCMRISIOPMIR B.
IN BBCMCB JABOI.
CM aaiowu . ocaiLO a,
CM BRiaCM.CB.ERn J.
CN aROHN.tAIIUCN C,
CN aROW.HICMACL J
CN BRUSI.MIiaim I.
CH BUNTIMHCATKR l,
OH BURNS. ANY I.

ON BUMi.HIOHACL J.
CH auTOVa.BMtTA N,
CN SUTLCB.SOMH N.

CM SIRS, ALTON C,
CN CANAlCN.CTNThIa N.
OH CAlL.aSIII) J.
CM CANPMU.aRIW R.
CM CANAL l.IRIITOPMa* S,
oi CAism.KSAN c.
CH CAPOW.NICMACl A.

IN CARDOSB Nino J.
CM CABltOM '.MISIOPXR ',
Oh CABPENKB NEIL P.

CM CABttt KAN N
DM CARHALMI

. CAROL .

CN CABAVINA.Am H
CH CAVALLARLJCISaFCB N.
CM Ctl«l«A WiatCN A.
CM CMAFPIN.JONATHM S,
CN CHAia.IINTIN.
CM CMIK. OAVIO A.

CM CHCauSIR.SllUl E.
CM CMCUNB.OMIY a.

CM CINCOIII.CMRISIIIH N,
CN CLAK.JtfRS a.
OK CLARY JliailFEB A.
CM COMIN. JAOIE

.

CM OBNCN.NATOAR
CM COISHIN.JAY A.

CM caiiNB cissLiK a.
B) OOaSMU STACCY N.
CM CORCy My N
IN CORNIIR.JOMI A.

CM COSIA. OAVIO N.
CH COUBTWY.QCaORAN I,
CN COY ARISAIL E,
IN CROnlN.PATRICiA N
CN CROUai HICHILU I.
CM CURSO.mSIIN C,
CM CUBIIS.CNIlll I.
CN OASOtSIAH.NIONitL A.
OH OAIIRI.IRtC S.
OH OAlSLCY.KtuI n.
CH 0M«ai.«aaiA.
CH siRin* iti*T c
CN OAROUIM.IrAVflil P,

47 CN E
47 CAS7P
H SSN
97 TWaIS
M HIST
M CASA
17 CHA
17 N4TN
17 CA I
95 l)*racl
91 BISL
M ECON
97 sza
H PSTCM
91 MATH
91 EC
41 HST
17 aiOL
M PNlL
n CN E
17 NllN
47 OCR
41 SIDORI
47 BIOL
H BRIC
45 CC04
47 c Fna
95 pasci
H CN C
14 JtPM
41 HICSIO
95 FStlCN
9« C C
41 paaci
41 ascix
47 SON
n COTsci
4* CH E
47 dCN
M sia
44 TWaIS
H SSN
94 SIOCHH
H can.IT
95 PMSI
97 ciatN
9t PSLICI
97 IIPCC
97 C«N
9S ACCTS
47 Ntr
47 SPA
17 CI
M CIBL
17 P«IR«
17 C4 S
44 ctai
41 C I

97 MRRRII
47 mac I

•I COM
97 t NW
94 mm
95 SPA
45 PNIL
47 LCSll
41 AN SCI
47 CIS/P
44 CNBl
44 IRIHII
47 SON
47 C4S/0
47 pasci
•1 INSL
94 CNk.
94 IIIA.

47
I

»7 I

CM 0a.»ARNILI P.
CH OAUK.NAITHCM J.
CM OA»fT.CNRIalIM A,
CM OAVICS.JOMAIBWI H.
CH OAaU.CMISlIM J.
OH ac.iMiP
CN OCLIWY.SARA L,
CH ocLSMO sariii e,
on oiLBca.THoms p.
CM OCIMn.HARX F.

CM DZstoaiiaa.NiM.
CM DITCnn.SITN I.
CN OOSili.CMRISTOPICR J.
CM oaacN.wiTNn c.
CM DORMN.OAIH L.
OM OORSCY.KARCN A.
OM OOUaWRTY.SAILI N.
CM DOYLE. JAMB <.
CM ORAIIN.OONIIL a.
CM DRUSIN. OAVIO A.

CM DUFP ALICIA N.
OM DWRMNCaUCN C,
OM OUPRIf .KIiaCRLY C.
OH auaAi«.EAu.occNi l.
CH EABAN.JUIIANM C,
CH EOaAROS.JCIWfCR C,
CH EBAN.>ATI«.CCN 4.
IM ELLIOTT. SIMM 4.
on EINM.IIWCSLT J,
CH EHIS.JCTPKY I.

CM CHOIBI.JEIRaPCR A.

CH EianAMNAI E.
CH EYTANARNA. JAMIS B.

CH 'APIA.aiLLlAN C.
CH 'lINRCaa.lARYN 0.
D« >EB*IS WAMWN P.

CH flNLAYION JULIC <.
CN 'LOHJOAW* a.
CM FOSCRI.LAIiRCN H.
CH FOiCt «IVA L.

CH 'OStf« X«N A.

OH rpANTI. JONATHAN N.
CH FpfflUNHARI 5.

CM FBUOBAaRItL F

IM SACTA.CRISIINA H
OM aARKIN. STEVEN J
OH SALLO.PRAM J. Ill
CH GAaowBaiuiiN a.
CH BARICPY STEVEN A.
CH SAUOCt.JOOY A

CH GAUIHICB.PAKLA 1.

OM GAVCL.tBACY E.

OH MLLEY.WlItSA N.

OH OCNAN.BCNJAMIN A.

ON QCBKB. KRISTIN J.
CM GIANOPOULOB PAIUSIOIIS 1.
IM SlANTBIS.Am L
CH BlLNOaC vORI A.

IM SIHRRiaS. OAVIO N.

CM SIDYIllRltNl.jaAN N
CH gIROHARtY.mtlNCR A.

OH oaoHRs.GcoPFacY a.

CM aaOSTCIN.NATINIB.
CM aONZALIZ-PtMZ.JAvHR,
CH SONZALII.YUeCHlMlU.
CH GONIB.AOIN C,
OH SRAKR.RORCRT L,
OM SRSCN.OIVIO H.

CN SRtCN.ZmiRIA.
CM DRCY.JORMUA P.

DM SRtFFlH.MaRtA S.
CH ORIFFtlNJCWaPCR A.

CM SRIFPirN. JESSICA B.

CM WAtS.SANANlMI A.

CM OROVta.WIL '.
CM OUtSKI. LESLIE I.

CM OUTMAMl.A .

OM HARiBl.iaiCA H.

II pasci
N COKJT
H C C
IS CNa
n a Hus
H tia
N ARI
97 All SCI
91 PHTSie
N psm
«7 CNUII
N CSMJI
IS NBtN
*r UOL
M latN
91 NtIN
H JOURM
N cirsci
M PSTCM
•7 SISOMN
M PSLSCI
M C«B4
91 ABTBON
41 ANIH
M EHBL
97 CLBICa
91 EHa
91 SOIC
94 alHIS
H BON
97 C4B/P
M 8IPCC
H SON
*7 isn
N SOH

H ssn
H PSYCH
n caA
97 CSIfl

97 ca/p
H HIST
91 aSIBOH
95 ICON
n CONOIS
1 C I

94 caa
N VAST
91 Pasci
17 Bta
9' earns
91 caa
94 ItPSC

47 CASA.
44 LINMN
97 SIOOMI
94 MIC
95 IIPCC
H ca«,f
Pl«l
M ( t
91 WIS
94 ea/p
97 alOCMN
94 PNtSIC
IS P«TOH
•7 SM
97 cas/*
91 w aci
94 Pasci
94 CU/P
97 CAS/S

. 97 psrco
44 CWN
47 liaHN

HMI MM aAB8 MAJOR IM NAM CLASS HAJOR H4« NINE aASS NAJM HM NANC aABB MAJOR

CN NtaiEtl.NISMI K. N MIINIS OM lLOPIS artiic.nocl. 4S CS ENS CH pcocN.miBY J, 94 paaci CH 3ICVENS PHILIP S. H GCa
CN HILE. ALLEN (. n Ml IH LUaO.AOA N. H LCSAt. CH PCLUY.MMOl N. 97 ASISON DM SIRTKEB.JO E. 45 com
IW HALLORAN.alLLlM i. PI c c CM NACOONALO.FSCOCRICK. 97 CORN CM piass.j«CT H, M con.IT OH SULLlVAN.NICaE 0. n AN an
CM HANCOO wAURA L. H LtML OM UCOONALOalLLAM S. 41 EC OM FfTCaS.JCISIIPER L. 94 AN SCI OM SUSSHAIRI.IMEaCORC R. 41 c c
OH KAMCnMBI.ALEnCA S. •a CML CM NACSILLIVBAY . SARA 4. 47 Eiesci CM PCTKuNAa.jaacPH j. 97 SON CH SUTNCILAIC.Am L. 17 am
OH HAMtl.JOMI S. M PSLSCt CM -lACSIMIlS.NICMACL R. 97 CM» CM PPCirPCR.CNILY A. 97 PS»» CH suTHcaAMi.ciaiiSTOPMca i. 94 BON
CN HISS.HICMCL 1. 97 H C CM NAMAR.aiiR a. 95 aSPSIS CN PMIUIPS.JCNMPCB L. 95 HSI IM aaCHBOHJOEL '. 11 toa
CH HASaCU.CARalNC 1. 97 CA S CM NANCHCSIEB.aCTM A. H HISI CM PHILLIPS. JCSK C. H PSTCH IM SaoROOAJUOtlH L. 11 lOUC
OH HiaANO.CMRISICN S. 91 (Ml IH NAMON.BRTN A, 97INa CH picRi.OMiCLa. 97 ANIH CM lUIBI.kMMRZAO. M BIDCm
CM i<RN0N.CMRItllN4 M. 41 BIOL CH NARANVILlCJCAN N, 97 I C CH PICTERSr.OATU L. 91 PNIL CM TAaiANl.MATTHCN B. H N4TN
OM HiByOWN.CHRtSira A, 94 BIOCMN CM NIRINO.CMIIY A. 91 JOURN IM PLACE.acviai 0. 91 isa IH TARUE. AUDREY A. n PNtL
OM >«LMNORTN.OLAT H. 95 prnsic CM NARINUS lUCIMA N. M Bta CM piooPHcacY 4. 97 MC OM lAHCBI.NOMAmAO B. 11 CHCH
OH HOHM.SUilll H. 95 CAS/P CN NAaoa.LCt a. »» NAlH OH POBACNIR.nRTIH. H COON OH lAN.ElCANOB L. 11 ICON
CN HOOPtt.NRBT 1. 97 CA S CM MARTIN. AMY 0. 44 com CH PaiATIS.AllCE L. 91 paici IH 'AHB.almiFBCO Y. 95 MRTA
CN HOasM.atvtN A. 97 EC OH MARTIN KIOI L. n 1 laa on poniRiNZ.jAHca a. 91 Pasci CH tAMCWAIRI.LlSA S. 91 com
ON HOuaC.BRCTI N. 4« CSMJI DM NAIIHAI BACHEl. 91 HRU

91 AN«I
CH POWBCO.WLiaSA A. 95 C4S/P CM lAWCa.XIRaFCR L. 9S PSTCN

CH HOWs.LoaciTi n. H cmaci CM NAYEB.CATHCBIIC J. ON POU.IOT . IbZAMC 0. 95 CNa ON TATA.JABON A. 95 AOCIS
IN HOaLANO.aCBICCA L. 94 CNa CN HAZZONI lEam. 97 CA 1 CM poaca.NiCMACL j. 95 CM/S OM TIY.OR.HOPC 9. 91 JOURN
CM HUNTCR.N4IAMA S, •1 conjT CH HCCLELLAFB.JEPFBCT A. 97 NAIN CH BACicoTCALca p. 97 cmocs OM THARP.OIAK L. 91 coans
OM HuasuT.pcTca r. 91 sia CH HCCHm.HILABY H. 95 PSTCn CH BAINIFORO.KARA A, 97 Bia CH IICH.ANT L. •7 stocm
CH HuaCY.SARA E. 94 SSN CH HCCUTCNCN. SHARON R. 91 AN SCI OH BANSAY.alLLIAN S, PS C c OH tOPMAM.WLIlOA N, n ANIM
OH IMAL.ALVIT. 94 CM/P CM NCOONALS.OARRCN A. 97 IM CM BAMAZZO.MARC J. 97 ICON CM TRAN.KHOA B. 97 PMNCa
CH JACKSON. ERIN N. 94 pavi CH NCBILL.BOBCRI R. 97 CA S CM BAPP.JANIC C. 91 HIST , OM TBUIIT.fBANCCS C.
OM jAcoiaaN,xiMiru 4. M EML OH HCNURH.RICHACL J. 91 CWN. CM BCNZI.NATTHCH, 97 nnai CM USNUeiRU.MJIOCKA P, 97 SON
on JANICC.D0ROI4 J. 94 sta CM HCHCItL. LUCAS N. NC CHINH CN BICMRH.OAm N. 97 caA on UNANOPP.IAK H. 9S Ct CM
CM JONAITIS.JUOIIN N. 94 CASTS OH hcbaC.naby f. 91 MM OM BICMARM.NARC J. 45 C C CM VAILLIITE.NATHAN 1. 97 LIWNI
CM JOWS.ALlCN j. 94 H E CH VANFI ELlZASCTN A. 47 AN aci OM BICMARM.aCaCCCA J, 44 Pasci CH VALDIYIELSO.JOm C, M Paaci

JOWS.KAIHCRIW L. 95 HOMORS CH '^EHAN KABA >. H M aci CN BICMAa«SON.Sa>N H. 47 LINSCR OH VAN AtTEN.CMRISTOPNCR C. 91 MS ce
CH JUSTASON.BCTIT ). 97 CN E OH HCLCABCJO.IANAMA N. H »*N CH BILEY.NAMIRA. 97 PSTCn CH VARSWaC.SICRT N. M Stocm
CH <AI9CB,auS«N. 97 CAS/P CM HICHACLB.JACOS a. 97 CA S IM BORCBla. ALISON i. H ano CH VIZZai.SINA N. M SCHMN
CM tALLURLBAONA, 94 EC DM HICHACLS.JONAIHAN. 91 HISI OM BOSIE.HCAINCR e. 94 PRTCH OH vaOHAN.JOCL. n cc
CM KANJIAN.I«LISS< A. 97 NSPBIO OH HILLARO.ANRCLA c. n ARTNIS CM aOttl.OANA 1, 9S CN e CM aACMTEL.NAIANYA. 97 CA S
CM KAPLAN. JABON P. 97 ca/p OM MILLER. JUSTIN C. M JAPW CM ao«i,JcmtFei L, 97 IM CM aAawB.jonN a. H ssn
CN KAPLAN. JCMIIPEB 0. 97 Sia OM HILLEII. HOLLY E. H paxt OM aouaoan.jAna '. N aiooNi IH aAIBa.KAIHCRIW A, 97 LCSAL
CH KATZ.BaNDALL 0. 9a C4I/S CM HIWOS. JOSEPH N. 94 WIS CH BYAN.NIOHCU 1. 97 OCH CH HiOENOJA.IBIKA A. 91 canjT
CM KIANC.LORA I. n IP OM HIICMlL.lBAVia J. 45 C C CM BYOCSURCM. JUSTIN R. H PNIL CH •CW.E.OANII.
OM KIOIAN.KRISIY L. H PtTON OM mSCRJANIION 1. H SISMN CM SAAB. LEILA N, 97 CA S CH KHRLI.NltNAH N, n Bta
CH lEUY.acaicct l. •7 C« t CH HoaaiiKO.OANicLLl i, H PMSI OM SIAO.ONM a. 94 ACtra OH •IIirELO.ALAH N, M AOCIS
CH KEMCIT.JIMICA E. 97 ii^m OM •ONCR.CUIIIS L. 94 paaei CN SAacBi.Pouia. 94 BlaORI OM HCIB. OAVIO N, 11 C C
CH KHALAINII09. FELIX. H IP OH HoaENscci.AWMti a. 94 AN KI OM SAmCH.NJUWU, 95 acs EC CM HCICMELUAMIM N, 15 HUMS
OH KHAN.AIIF B. 95 FONST CH MORRIS. H4BYAM* B. 95 aMI CM SAJRCLLA. MARIA |. 94 sia CM aCLCH.KCVlN N, 17 ca/s
CH KMAN.iaPAN A. 97 EC 0« HOMiaON.ALAN B 94 Bia CM SARAOCI ARTIiai, H Ml CM KSLONSKt.LAaBCNOC J.JR H «BFns
CM KIIVALL.lMlLA C. 91 PSTOn CH VSTECII. JUSTIN a. 91 Nicaio OM S<R0NR0N.H4TTH(« 0. H laaci aCTNOBCOlMCL C. 17 BPA
CH KITTaCOSC.PAIRICIA L A, 97 PMNUR CM HOxMtn.caitA N. 44 ENVSCI CM SCN4CMTCR.ATI, H NICUO CM alElCB.JARCO B. 17 son
OM KJENOAL.KAa H. H Nni IH WYCB AllSA «. 44 MIC OM SORIIIZLia.HICAflA A, 91 Sia IH aiaSIM.JCWIPIR 1. 17 SON
IN KOCN.STtPMMQI L, 9S aariio OH ^NROJCWIFCB A, H EC CM SCMHARTZ.ALLiaON J. n EiM. CH alKLUW xaiN E. 97 CU/C
CH KaniN.OAVIO A. 97 ENVSCI OH •aiBAOALl.ZUMABA. 95 ACCTG OM KRAMTON.XATHCR B, 91 C C MILES. FRAMC C.JR N INa
CH KOOS,SMNt J. 95 aiocnn OM a/BPHY OIANA LYiai. 95 HATH OM 3(LVA«CIa. LAURIE 1. 91 Wia alLLlAM.TARA 0. N 1 C
CH KOVAROatC. KRISTIN H. 97 ASIROH OH HOapHY.EBIKA H- 94 ENa CM StXIllN. KEVIN M. 97 Ct EM CH aims. JAWS M.jR N MtSI
CH KOZiaL.JtWnFER L. 94 MIAin CH ItJRRAY . SUSAN a. H BSPBIO OM SCZAI.AIAN M. 95 Paaci DM aiLLOuBHBY.c^an a. n pasct
CH KBiJCaSKI.NAITICa D. 97 HtSt CH HYCRS.SANDBA <. 45 MIC OH SMAPIRO.JOOY J. 95 CS CM CH aiaaCLL.HILLlAN F.
CH KBAUS.ANAIttA, n CNa OH NABKEalCI IBaCI a. 45 PSYCn CM SMIN. LOUISA E. 97 CU/S CH WLUB.imiY E. 95 api
tM CBAUS.ANORCH N. H ca/p CM NATHAN. BfCMIl L. 45 csn.It CM SHCNOT.NITHIN S. 97 CSIM HRIBNT.TOCO C.
LH fscjNAB.oacson j. H SOH CH (•LION. ANT 1. 44 CH B CN SWaUN.ERIC H, 17 etm OH YANKEIIV.HAYA. M stiom

MtUOMI
«7 p«un
WMiPM
M POKI
n icera
H IM

CH kRENOCL. OAVIO B. 91 FONST CM <tmum.mtu) p. H ENa CM •IHDBAKI.BAMT A. 97 n CH YORIO. OAVIO S.
OH KBIVOPAL.NARK S. 91 BIOCMN OM NIEOSALA.KABA E. H PSTCM CM SMiacY.ANoan j. 97 StSCHR CH YOUNG. MAtaiON 0.
CH cue NONICA A. H BOH OM NiaSCMUUn.OlMCL 1. H PNTSIC CM WOBT.BBCSMY C. 17 BM CM YMNMAMlANTOIICIIC I.
CH KUOacZ.ANABIaiA c. H INa CH <aLAN.niCMACL N. 47 paici OM SIOCN.RTAN C, n HiiT CM TOUISIY SMAmON 0.
CH i.lFLAIaV.XRtSICNO. as Bia CH NONAK.JOAMI N 47 C» S CM SIKWl.RCSCCCA A, 17 BPABAN on lAOCOIt.TBACCY A.
OH lAHMBT. NINTH* C, 97 aca EC CH nysaaro KBisiiNt a. 97 IIPCC OM siimoN.rBAnaDi l. 15 CLBICB on lANOMI.NICai
OM lan;(sott>.john c. 97 tWttCl OM OSRIEN.NICNAEl R. 91 NISI OH SISITSKY.ALISM K. 14 SIX CH lARCBKI.MIAN (
CM 1 APOINTE KCIIM P. 97 COON OM ocomoR CRAIG a. 4* joum CM SBCElS. JASON 0. 17 c«n< OM ZCLMN.auIAMC J, N M Kt

M inomCM 1 ABINOac KEVIN S, 97 aia CM ocotaoR.LYiai e. 97 CMIN CM SKORvAKx.jcimreR *. 97 M Kl OM aavu.aoPNiA j.
OM LARSON. A SARm. IS CNa CM GRILL. ALETNCA C. 91 caa CM SLACK. JULII E. 95 Ascra CM iTLion.KaiatopWR a.
Oh .»u PIIBICR C. ac ponsi OM OMH.HCAtnCR (. 45 com CM SPCAO.CHalSIOPWR C. 47 CN E
CH

. «U5. OAVIO £. 91 PNTSIC OH aiVCB.HANT J. 45 PSTCM CM SNITHJCFBIIPCR C. 44 JIPAH JOWS.KATNIBINr L. 41 Homas
lH .a^aBNHAi lABfH t 97 FMKH OH flRSNAY.naLY I. 95 ENa IM SNTTH.JCIBAmN J. H cutca PlPA.ARIELLA N.
IH LA»fHH»t .mcCA A. N PtTCN OH ORKIN. OAVIO A. 91 ACCIS IM soRciacN.iRiiini i. 45 com MUNI.TOOC I. ti tsESi
CH Lt.VllI J. 97 SM CN PAIIARIS.ItLANIC A. n mia OH 90USA. APRIL L. n Bloom ^^^M
CH ilDOUHHAaY A 97 C4t/J CM PAlAZZaO.VlTA A. 91 paact OH SOUSA.NIIMUR «. 91 cam
OH .EC >AN tuIN 91 CS CM CH PlLEaNlao.OCIRBSC s. •4 CASA. OH SPCICMCR.OCM* J. 95 coma
CH .AfH t(Mi I 97 lCSM. CH PALTCa.JOBNUA E. 95 WIS CH SPINCUI.JAMS P.JI 95 Fami
OH (HTIH JTEPMCHIE C. 95 PtTCM PlPA.ARIELLA H. H lONDRS CH SPRARUC . TlrPMT H. 47 racFCN
CH .(oNAso uoacH 1, 97 LS NR CM PAfUCITC.HAIIHCR 1. 47 CUA OM ST JCAN 9HIHH I. 44 FQNai
OH .IVINmN.OEBRA L. 91 tern CM PiaiNTI.STCPMlMC J. 47 BFA CM STAHOca.aLl h. 47 CAB/P
OH ,1PN|B HICHltl. 95 AOCIS CM PAnONt.MlSPSM N. 97 CNCn OH sTMraM,CNiLi J. 41 CONOIS
CH LISA. NICOLE H. 97 C* S on PtIRlCK.LiM 0, 95 aMT CH S1«aiIS.ALlM4 1, 41 ICON
ON LiviNirgw MM s. tmrn. on PSMC.JSSUSl R, 97 can.li CH SICHMM.JtSK N. 9s orict

Cahrin and Hobb»« By Bill WaHerson
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Classifieds
• 20i per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 11 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3:30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Classic 'El Muslsng Way Cool Wheels

FOR SALE" eiectnc metallic blue e«te(''

or. mack inletioi. haid top. straight si>. 2

door, great way to pick up chicks and

siuds alike Best oHer call Beth at 6-4(134

ACTIVITIES

IGU invilBa all Umvetsitv worTiefi to open

lush Come and see what we're all

aoouii Oct 6 530-7 30 Oct 11 6-8

Oct 12 5-7 406 N Pleasant St for more

info call Knsten 5490243

NECKC Kririr Cluk Shotokan siy'e

coed Totman 101 M»W 8-930 F 7-9

All levels weicwne' Can Jessica at 549

4229

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AltRNIisn KudRMsl The UMass Credit

Uri'on has (lew/ used car, personal, and

cc*putef loans stBnir>g gt 6 95% Conw
•<isn our loan oept 3i4 Student Umon
Oidg or call at 545-2800

Cki OlliR(R open rush Come dnd out

wtui sorority life is all abouti F^ease can

Lauren at 549-4351 for additional mfor-

maiion

ItirN IS kirtlNi with Umvo'sity

Bartending Get cerlifiad fo' 1/3 ttie prce

of other schools right here m Amherst

Free info session Mon Oct 3rd Lord

Jeffery Inn or call 1 BOO-U-CAN-MIX

Hm AI^ TImir, the histoiy honor soci

ety IS now accepting applications for

membership For more information and an

applicalion please go to 61 2 Herier

AUTO FOR SALE
INI MuslRNi Classic 68 Mustang

electric metallic blue eKtenw. biKk 'nte

nor, ha'd top, straight sk. best offai call

Beth at 6 4434 ^___
n SvkRra waiSN HGk mi Eualitnt

condition $720 obo 665t)349

COMPUTERS
IBM XT computers S168I Includes mom
tor, 10 meg hard drive. 5 1/4' floppy. Ms
Dos, printers 160 call 256-8094

FOR RENT
1 roam m 4 bedroom apt 2 bathrooms,

kitchen, spacious living rooms 5 mm from

campus $230/ month for less! Jim 253-

4773

FrilfR rRNlsIa 253 9742 free dei>v

erY$2900

FOR SALE
HI4Buicli$';'IXlM;g ca' 6 703' Dsim

ltidtaS20caii6 2l)T

BralhRr Wtii PrscssBRr WP 2200
Spell and grammar check, spread sheet

Enceiieni lor papers $200 Debbie 253-

0967

Osim IrMis eicelleni condition includss

all trays and shelves $70 call 549 5514

JiM pc 3iftX 40 meg hd 4m~RAM
includes Windows US DOS. now pfmisf,

VGArYionitor 58fr9677

Mac Plus. Imagewnter printer, mouse,

Microsoft program $29500 36/935?

fsH'* " Pioneer Valley Kmfe and Tool

5497331

Rslksr shskkf but comtonsble over

stuffed sofa and matching cfiBir $150 can

2532499

Earn tl/hr fifhl pollyliRn. Woik tor

poiiiicai crii'ige «•<>< Clean Water Action

environmental campaign sta'f On bus

lines Paid training P/T ot career opportu-

nity Can 584 9830

Erpn t2SW & free trips Spring Break'

Student Hoi'days the nations leader m
spring break vacations, seeking enthusias

tic. highly motivated students and organi

latKjns to promote and sell an inclusive 4

star Cancun tripjl From only $499 CaN now

1-B0-360TRIPI

M*«« kiriNi eipeiicnced waiisiat' hi: ,

within Kai Chi Flestaurant

RacRinR ap ts~2B8 obo dollars in 18

monthsi For your ama/mg free repon call

413 525 6480 Mon_Fri Sam 5pm

Stan awn ciak business tym scaws

into dollars rnoney while you sleei! Oubi-c

service machine- raises people s aware

ness Minimum investment $1 29b

Serious inguiiias only Geo'ge 6' ' 837

aeo9

Mickalla laliRr- How s FiCro'>i in

Richmond "supermodel* Kim deMollan

No rYioie Kim's cotei Amy Hansen Oh n>

God* Baybanii is sonoooo your MiA
roomie

PINNOCHIO'S
,., ^ JaiNirini (Irnsr: i.

4"0ni I'm: py III H

Bob

Ask foi

ROOMMATE WANTED
Famala ''. j'la't id'ijt; intC'ndr^ .; nouse

G(eai luaiionlbehind Dairy Man uptown)

258.'mc • utilities Move m immediately,

lease ends May Nc payments' Ca^i frristm

549 399?

SERVICES

I tor IMS' name brand sunglasses

30% 50% off CaiTYpus Center MWF 800

98SHADtS

IrM sik Wpta *MMf
Enceiient condition $75 or b/o Call re .

253 9354

n CkR«T CRVillRr automatic, wfine

coupe good shape, good sound $3200

532 3^84

HsNiR CRX M AT AC sporty black

Biaupunkt stereo 106K ryules Jeff 253

0806 or 529 2019

tofiNlti 611. 1991. auto, have 2 cars.

must sel' 1 Andrea Chow Ihoma) 253

2282 |handphone)538J875

VslkswRfRN Onrnmn <986 encelient

condition 5 speed. 115K. power b'skes.

windows steering locks, a/c $2300 253

9508

BOXING LESSONS
RacrRRliRNRl & competitive boimg
lessons fo' mpn and women vyith retired

prpfes: r-a '^i Dj^'a B i^p..^ S49 S/52

BUSINESS OFF.
T««« uni^HR food vending csni for sale

549 5089 Dnod

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

Or yRu NRSl ttt <or cdiege^^i yV!

have the solution Guaranteed resu'ti

Write to CorpCate Scholarship Service.

2 Oakhu'st terrace East. H Raadmg, MA
01864 for free details

Tandy computer sysisin w/ drnitt. rr.o.

printer Tons of softwiTB Asking 325 or

bo Call Jos 6-2348

WMCk kfrits ear piercmg eyeglass

and lawelry repairs great eamngs gifts

from glass to gold, custom designed jewel-

ry Si'verscape Designs 264 U Pleasant

St Amherst 753 3324

FOUND
IntfiRnmRlHpiHcaii 5 lOibtoclaim

tWomRn's Saika WRlck wth leather

band in lot 26 Can 665 3627 and

describe

HELF WANTED
H ap*iHN(s due i(j tuoar.&w iota cor^

pany has pat lime ooenings $9 00 up to

$1500 to Stan No eipRrience necessary.

training provided. BdyanceYnent potential

fienbie schedules, scholarships possible

for application details call 413 7330)57

tinJD. Sell funny college T shirts Profit

$363 50 Risk free Choose from 19

designs Free catalogs 1 800 700 4250

CRNifNtRr SinH of New Hampthne is

looking foi sales reps for UMass/ Amherst

area Can Oenm at 548 9047

Cr*is« sktp jkksl Up to 1900 weekly

F'ee room/ bosYd Now h-nng skilled rnen

and women No eipenence necesjwy C*ii

601 ;99i:)62eYt 50i6 24houfl

Craiss skips nrw kiriN| sam up to

$2000»/ month vwxking on cruise ships or

land tour companies World travel

Seasonal and tuH time employment avail

able No e<perience necessary For more

inloimai nn (ail 1 206 634 0468 ?!
C'lnoi'

M> AiYiarica's fastest growing trav

el company seeking :nd-vid-uais to promote

trips Jamaica Cancun. Bahamas, Florida'

Casy free travel, fantaec pay 1800 426

7710

Wl ars iR nSSl of support personnel on

an as needed basis Tasks mciude pockmg

and mailing test materials, large volume

collating end other general dencai tasks

Some lifting may be necessary Minimum

commitment of three hours reouired We
ft located on a bus 'oute Fill out apc'ica

tion or mail resume to Po'sonnel, National

Evaluation Systems 30 Gatehouse Rd,

INSTRUCTION
Have tun' Msie money' Aerobic instruc

•01 I'a ' ,g 5e-5 ns October 'S f.a I m
7/4 6351 Accredited By A,Tie'

i

•

on Eiercise

iMfNW kRIlRill With University bartend

ing Get certified tor 1/3 the orce of ofher

schools light here n Amr-eist Classes

start Wed Oct 12ih Space % i.miied so

can 1 BOO U CANMK tc .tgigtei today'

LOST
Seiks wRick Mcme' gave 'i to me

oeio'e s'e aed of canter 'ast year Goid

and s live' band round face 'est at

Barsie s iO/i Heartbroken Please can

253 3134

SiRtoN 3 toot ball pylhon from P«rpont

Reward 'f returned/ found Has smai> scar

on neck I lusi want iT<y pel back please'

Any info call .J»y a 6 3741

MOTORCYCLES
KswRsaki EX 500 86 Gnod cnndi ni

900/bc 549 4331

PERSONALS
BsNr ( ve beer- lost wf-out you i 'ro'-ft

I had let my gfoommg habits dxe'ioraie

but I t»ve changsd rny ways ihavebasn

to the hairdresser gone lo chaYm school

and am doing ei^n more to get you bKfc I

iov« you Be"e Please come back to me

Beasi

CnnrpWltWill to sot I newest rio

boneltes Sophie Susan. Phyu.!, Kim

Amy. Kate Sheila Jen, Michelle Naomi.

A'y B(?t'' Betca. and Faith

Krit». Haopy Birthday Ronmie' Wen hey

Judf I waft a tat' Just Jiddiig' J»r.ny

Jiiies

"lallaan view' ca-ioon (hancatuies

Makes great gifti $25. full coiO'

Satisfaction guaranteed' For details can

Paul (4131 586 5447

Call IkR plBYiroNfltf kka! 256 6085 Ms]

bases r ies omine games e'c Ne*
bbsers welcome'

FRNtfraisiRi Choose from 3 dKerenr

fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7 days No

investment Earn $$$ lo< your group plus

personal cash bonuses for yoursefl Call l

B00 932tt28 en65

MrIsI ssifck. The 1994 Glamour

Mode's national model search continues

Lxai lest shoots row being conducted by

First Impress'Ons Photography Beginners

and eiperienced models Ma'es. famates

a r.ii'»an'ies welcome 617 523 0367

PrafHRNI? Need rijip' CjH Birthright foi

free testing ai'd ta^ng contidentiai sup

port 549 1906

SHAREWARE
Fiaafl .j'.a-tAijit- •

^'1 i^i.iJ'eds n*

quality software programs only $3 49

each Call 584 2282

TRAVEL
'**Sp«n«lrRRkl$*"
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WANTED
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ing you handle the sales Can i 800

27? 4432

Ittkiot tor Rwls alripptre fm Oct i4

contact 5 1658 'or r^re mfn Deadline

Oct 1?

WmMI Atari 2Mn hardwRre and games

f'lc at 256 8156

Jim's Journal By Jim

T«f^Y *f^ Z WBn4
j fVn. TMWbei oAF has

cmx^ iinA saU
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Jim's Journal By Jim

f«+«rj«yx j^r«<Ml«4
I licVed her K«n4,

beHiCd'up.
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Daily Crossword
EditeoDyTrude MicKel iaffe

Th« For Sid» By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Av>ch d«ni2«ns

5 Out-of-date
10Gr««k lener

14 Naudcei
dmciion

15 Potato masher
16 Daaafllihe

17 Grate against

16 Make a spe»ch
19 African

waterway
20 Snare
22 Love affairs

24 Hot under the

collar

26 Rivtera reson
27 Wondered ai

31 Screed
35 Fugard s "A

LoMon from —

'

36 Made the best
of It

36 Evergreen
39 Ready a rifle

40 Remote ragtons

41 Presently

42 True or

false e.g

43 Witti less

covenng
44 Fme china

4b Keep
47 Acts the

autocrat

49 Ed«tOf & marVing
51 Booty
52 Describing

certain gooo
looks

56 Baby s toy

60 Astronaut Sally

61 Foolish

63 — go bragh
64 UrwvAr^ed m«taM
65 Type of energy
66 Split

67 Symbols of

similarity

S6 Stumbles
69 Observes

DOWN
1 Long-eared
runnar

7 Very*

3 Remainder
4 Withftetd

5 Move forward

6 Brmg into the

open
7 CicatHK
8 Nature writer

Ernest

Thompson
9 Religious

recluses

10 Flag

11 — me Rod
1 2 Ptece of ftoonr^

1 3 Lemon and
itme additives

21 War god
23 Corrosive

substance
25 Fum(ah>nos. etc

27 Panainmg to

the Cheek
26 By onesolf

29 Swetter

30 Apportioned.
with "out"

32 Under way
33 Electrical

semtconductor

34 Sea eagles
37 Extreme danga*
40 Game show

participant

41 Falls a« ram
43 Light meal
44 Ponica to

Pericles

46 Rate
48 Kifctien gadgets

50 Voice range
52 Shorten
53 Employ
54 Productive

thought

55 Sunoalisl paifitor

57 Shade providor

56 Cable
59 Ceasoft

62 Snooie
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"I know you miss the Wainwrights. Bobby, but lh«y

were weak and stupid people — and that's why
we have wolves and other large predators.

"

Your Horoscope
By Jeone Dixon

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Greg's Hot Heroes

Chicken Pucks

BASICS LUNCH
YenttI Chili

Chicken Pucks

DINNER
Cavetelli Supreme

The Terror that is Scrod

BASICS DINNER
Black Eyed P's

Scrod- a Thing of Evil

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Geri Sahn
Photo Technician Jessica Taverna
Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Tony Catertna,

Kevin C. Farrar, Marni £. Heltner
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Bring your

listing down to

the Newsroom,
and we'll make
sure it runs in

Amherst's only

Daily

Calendar
It It happens in Amhersl.

Ifs in the

Daily
C()MF(;iAN

Quofo of the Day
"I have the heart o( a small boy Hmi i (^ . p it

in a jar on my desk."

—Stephen Kinq

DO YOU HAVE

THE TIME?

Can yt)u afford to spend u

few minulc each monih lo

test ihc smolic delccior-. in

your home

'

Can you afford not Ifi

'

Going wilhoul the proleciion

ot a working smoke deleclor

IS a risk nxi dangerous lo

take In a fire, you'll need

everv setond lo gel oul

safel). and the early warning

from a smoke deiecior can

make itie difference t>eiween

<(urviving a fire and dying

none

Tesi yout smoke detectors

today You ;ani afford

not to

+ [*]
Aaarmui
iudCroM

i
READINGS BY ABBY

X/
'* PALM TAROT ft ESP READING

HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE HELPS VOU
THROUGH YOUR GOOD AND BAD CYCLES OF LIFE

TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY MONTHS
ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT SHE IS SUPERIOR

TO ALL READERS YOU HAVE SEEN BEFORE
All readings Contidentisl and Results Guaranteed

HOURS 9AM T09PM
2IORi»s«M Strum

Route 9

Hddiev MA 01035 a (413) 586-6711
Walk in s arf Wr»tcomp

!!99.00!!

FLEX

FITNESS CENTER
I M N i I I r .

Ml

The Valley's leading VVcighl IVaining Facilily

175 I'nivcrsitv Drive, Amherst

2S3.3539
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UIVI women's crew bashes blades in regatta
ByJodyKing
Collegian StoH

The Univcr>ily of Massaehusells rowers placed iixlh

out of 20 (eani-. overall on Sunday ai the Head of the

Conneclicul Regatta held at the Cromwell Boating Area in

Middletown Conn., in a time of 25:55.29.

Although there were 19 other crews in the head race,

the Minulewomcn really had only one school on their

minds

"We had been preparing for Yale all week. (UMass
Coach] lini jDielzl really wanted us to do well against them
to give our program a step up, and to hopefully start racing

Ivy League schools." junior rower Amy Kenney said.

The Minuiewomen used the race on Sunday to prove to

themselves that they are able to make that step up.

Passing both Wellesley and Yale during the course of the

race helped.

'\v jii lv\ League school and a member of the Eastern

•AssoLiatioM of Women's Rowing Colleges jLAWRCI,
which is the lop women's ivwing league in the country.

Yale crew has an incredible amount of funding and sup-

port available to their program and are almost always a

top contender. UMass went into the race with the mindset

of beating Yale.

"The race felt good," Kenney said. "We were able to

work our way up to Yale after passing Wellesley which
gave us big incentive and kept us strong. We weren't real-

ly thinking about any of the other crews in the race."

The \arsity eight race started in a strong head wind on
Sunday which caused choppy water conditions and took

its toll on some of the weaker crews.

"The race was hard from the start with tfie strong head
wind." Kenney said. "But we remained strong and I think

we were able to pass Yale later on because of it."

UMass and Yale took turns pulling ahead over the

duration of the head race until the Minutewomen ended
up taking them in the end and finishing two scats ahead.
UMass rowers bashed blades with the crew from

Wellesley as the Minutewomen battled to take the lead.

UMass Coxswain Dena Hiller was screaming to the boat
as the Minutewomen approached, but Wellesley still

would not yield.

In a crew race when a boat is coming up faster from
behind, the rule is that the slower lead boat must yield. In

the regatta on Sunday, however, Wellesley would not
yield as the Minutewomen were fast approaching.

"IWellesleyl refused to yield to us so it was pretty much
a battle to pass them. I think it was really an added rush

though. When something like that happens everyone gets

mad and it helps us as a team to push harder," Kenney said.

The first place collegiate finisher in the race was Brown
in a time of 24:44.13. UMass placed sixth, finishing only

0.71 seconds behind Dartmouth College (25:52. 58).

tports NoUca :

Tickets fof Midnight Madness will be available

surtir>g today at the Curty Htcks Cage ticket office.

Admission is free, bot tickeU must be picked up in

advance.

Sign-ups for the Midnight Madness 3-on-3
tournament and foul shooting contest will be
today and tomorrow at the Midnight Madness
table in the Campus Center Concourse from 10
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. There will be separate divisions

for women arvd men.

Preliminary gan'ies will begin Wednesday night

at 9 p.m. Participants must have a valid Student
10.

There will be a meeting for all Collegian sports
writers tonight at 7 p.m. at the Collegian office.

Anyone who is unable to attend is required to
contact Andrew Bryce or Matt Vautour at
545-1851.

"Simplify, simplify."

Hoiry Ddiicl Vliorccm

"Hey tiiat's not a bad idea!'

Ami^

mj Universal

!9V12 3«1. ISSi©

^im>f» oiiji»ki*s Mwvi) ikC

I23^y^

MM Universal MasterCard.
The credit,cash and calling card. All in one.

Tlic- AWr Universal MasterCard. No annual tee—ever Aece.ss to cash at over 3S().(1()() locations.

Plus an XVikT calling eard. Because lile should he eoniem|^laled. Not complicated.

aill 1 8004^S-iS(}2'^i(> rcqucsl cin (ipplicalioii.

ATbT

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
FRIDAY. OCT. 21
GRANTS FOR:

• Visual Art a Design
• Lhsraturs, Thsatsr,
Parfomnanca Art
• Film a Vidao

• Music
•Artistic cotnponants in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidanca
ft infomtation:

Student Activities

Ofnce

or

the Arts Council

101 Hasbroucic

545-0202

COMPLETE •

OPTOMETRY
EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

Frederick H. Bloom, O D
Director.

I'HS Eye Care Program.

We offer. . .

. , .quality,

comprehensive
vision care at a

raasonabU cost.

courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

. . .reduced rataa

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

comprehensive
contact lens

service.

Piikni frrdl^k of ihf«e

who h«ve uwd ihe UHS Eyt
C'jrr Profram over ihe yttf%

hm hern conuMcmly
rtccllm

lAs
EYE CARE
PROGRAIM

"I l<i»t«f )r«, In n, thtt.yt
S«-*kM »( I IIS."

Convenient hours
and on campus
location.

call 549-207

1
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Men's tennis falls to Vermont
B/ Leigh TortNn

Collegian Cofrespondent

A dark Friday night set upon
Amherst and the lights went out on
the University of Massachusetts
men's tennis team, as they fell 5-2 at

the hands of a powerful Vermont
team.

The team's season mark falls to 5-2,

with only a pair of matches remaining.
UMass fell behind early, dropping

two of the three doubles matches to

the Catamounts. Tim Lipsky and Keith
Murray won the sole doubles match for

the Minutemen. defeating Vermont's
Mike Derby and (osh Altman.

Tied at two, Lipsky and Murray
broke serve on a never- ending deuce
and never looked back, en route to an
8-5 victory. Lipsky single handedly
put the match out of reach, amassing
a pair of aces in the final game,
before finishing off the Vermont duo
with a backhanded winner dov^-n the

line.

"Losing the doubles point was key,

we didn't have good play where
we're usually strong," said
Massachusetts Coach |udy Dixon fol-

lowing the match.

Needing to lake four of the six sin-

gles matches, the Minutemen faced an

uphill challenge. Lipsky became the

only double UMass winner on the

afternoon as he took his match 6-4,

6-1 over the Catamount's Marcus
Eyth. In the first set neither player

broke serve until Lipsky broke E>ih to

take a t>-5 lead that he wouldn't relin-

quish. Lipsky displayed both excellent

baseline as well as serve-and-volley

styles in his resounding victory.

lustin Lynn captured the only other

singles match of the day for UMass as

he knocked off Vermont's Andrew
Sirota 5-7, 6-5, 7-5 in a very lightly

contested match. After a shaky first

set. Lynn stormed out to a 5-0 lead in

the second, which he finally took 6-5.

After a back and forth third set. Lynn
finally emerged victorious.

"I'm very pleased with the effort.

Vermont is always a lough team. Last

spring we lost to them 7-0. It's been

a great improvement. We're knock-

ing on the door of this kind of team."

Dixon said.

The match of the day, unfortunate-

ly, didn't end as well for the

Minutemen however. Senior Keith
Murray used all of his 6-5 frame in a

three set baseline slugfest against the

Catamount's leremy Morronc. Both
players attempts to rush the net were
highly ineffective and the match
slowly became a power tennis clinic.

Murray dropped the first set 6-4 and
eventually captured the second by the

same score, despite falling behind
1-4 early on in the set.

The thrilling third set tied at four

as darkness started to set in upon the

upper Boyden Courts as even the
band, practicing beside the Mullins
Center called it a day. By the time the

tiebreaker came around, the pitch

black sky dictated the flow of the

match. With tennis skills almost a

nonfactor, Morrone defeated Murray,
6-4, 4-6, 7-6 (7-5), proving to have

the superior night vision.

Still, Dixon said, "the singles play

is much improved all around.
Vermont is deep and we matched
them head to head all the way down."
The 5-2 Minutemen face

Providence this afternoon on the

Boyden Courts, and travel to Boston

University for a match on Oci. 18.

UM places 4th in Short Invitational
By Rich Wicker
Collagion Correspondent

The Univeriity of Massachusetts men's cross-coun-

Iry team had a very successful meet in last weekend's

Paul Shore Invitational in Bethel, Pa., placing fourth in

a 22-ieam field, one place ahead of No. t ranked

Georgetown.

The Minutemen finished with 151 points, behind

Penn State (51), Pennsylvania (128) and lames
Madison ( 147). The Minutemen also finished ahead of

lona, who they had previously lost to.

"The meet is always an important one on our sched-

ule because of the level of competition," said UMass
Coach Ken O'Brien. "This mtvt gives us a more com-

pact situation. This year there were five of the top 10

teams in the country at the meet from all over the

country, including No. I ranked Georgetown."

Overall, O'Brien was pleased with his team's perfor-

mance.
O'Brien said he wanted to see his top iwo runners,

Towse and Nedeau, run together for the first time. He
also wanted to see the three, four and five runners on

the team take a completely different approach in racing

and narrow the gap of the times between the two and

three men.
"1 have noticed Mike Maceiko and |on Way are mak-

ing real efforts and some significant strides towards

doing that," O'Brien said. "1 was hoping we could put

two of our runners somewhere in the top 50 of the

race and then hopefully with at least two of the next

five spots come in one of the lop 70 spots. Then we
would have made significant strides since the begin-

ning of the season."

"We felt as though the meet cciuldnl tunc done
much better. The kids looked at (he nu'ci Iniiiiilly as

the Stan of the second half of the seu--i>n whore ihev

were thinking in terms of championship ci)rn[x-tition,"

UMass' top runners were Towsc (5l:4o). who fin-

ished in eighth place, Nedeau |52.0'^I who finished in

17th place, Maceiko (52.27). who finished in 5Ulh

place, senior Rick Copley (52:57), who linished in

45th place, and Way (55071 who finishcil in 1 1 >l

place.

'This is the first time wc have run b 2 mlle^."

O'Brien said. "That is the distance that ymi run ai the

NCAA's at the end of the year, so you should try and
race at this distance at least once. We were using the

meet to measure how far wt: have narrowed the ^'iip

between us and the top Icatiis in the country
"

"We wanted to go down and use ihe meei a^ <i

barometer to our teams developnieni iii this poini in

the season, against some of the K'sl teams ih.n we ^iin

run against, under championship eondiiion'-
"

The Minutemen race again next Iridijv in the Nru
England Championships in Boston

NHL players present new proposal
TORONTO (AP) — Hockey play-

ers, making what may be the final

attempt to ensure a full NHL sea-

son, presented the owners Monday
with a new taxation proposal.

The owners, who postponed (he

start of the season from Oct. 1 to

Oct. 15, will consider the proposal

Tuesday when they meet in New
York.

"The issue will be brought back

to the governors for an update, and
we'll have a discussion and then a

decision," NHL commissioner Gary
Bettman said after a 5 1/2-hour
meeting.

T'he new proposal calls for a top

taxation rale on salaries from 5.5

percent to 7 percent. Players say

this would create a $20 million

pool for small-market teams, $1

million more than the NHL's pro-

posal. They say the proposal would
give the small-market teams rev-

enue of 72 percent of the NHL
average.

"It is something that goes against

our grain," said Toronto's Mike
Gartner, president of the NHL
Players Association. "1 hope the

owners see thai, but 1 do not know
how they will react to it." Fifty-

seven games will have been post-

poned through Tuesday. Bettman
has said the league would consider

starting the season Saturday if there

were significant movement toward

a collective bargaining agreement.

Union head Bob Coodenow said

that corvdition was met.

"In today's proposal, we
responded to all of the stated con-

cerns of the NHL and made signifi-

cant moves that should form the

basis for a new agreement." he

said. "We have gone the extra mile

to get an agreement. We have made
today's proposal to bring an end to

the lockout and play hockey, not

because we are interested in taxing

player salaries."

liettman says if the sea.son starts

this weekend, teams will play full

84-game schedules.

X-Country pulls out all stops
By Leigh Torfain

Collegton Correspondent

iifxuniing

Career Day 1994
Date ? Wednesday, October 1

2

Time? 1 :00-5:00

"Wrrdi'e? Campus Center Auditorium

Who? Open to Everyone

Why? Find Out About 52 Major Firms

• TJ Maxx
• AT&T
• Cigna
• Andersen
Consulting

• EDS

• Chubb
• l\L\Y

Company
(FiLENES)

• Raytheon
• Many More

Ask Good Questions -

Get Good Answers
Bring a Resuine if you wish

Sponsorod by

The Undergraduate Business Club

F.y.i
b.tng you'

bciiny Jtnvn Id ih« H««v*,uon.

M^ M* •»«*• tur* ,1 ,»•« <n

DaIIY CoLLtUIAN

The University of Massachusetts women's cross country

team surprised even themselves on Saturday as they

placed second out of 24 schools at the Paul Short

Inviiaiional. held at Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pa.

Once again, sophomore Melissa Langevin led the way
for the Minutewomen, finishing the race in a personal

record time of 1 7:46.9 seconds. Langevin finished third

among all runners in a thick and highly competitive field.

The Tirsi mile she ran uphill in 5:25, a phenomenal time

considering that the opening mile at Vermont she com-
pleted downhill in 5:20

"This was iheir best performance of the year so far."

said UMass Coach Julie l^Freniere. "They all went out

and ran the first mile very well and aggressively. The
entire squad had a great effort. They competed like veter-

ans."

Rebecca Donaghue and lulie Morcau also recorded

their personal best times Saturday, finishing in 18:25.7

(sixteenth overall) and 18:50.5 (nineteenth overall)

respectively.

Donaghue lopped her previous high, set earlier this sea-

son at home against UConn and Maine, by 20 seconds.

TT?^
STAJRMASTERS • LIFECYCLES TREADMILLS • LIFESTEPS
KEISER • NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS • yORDIC TRACK

FALL SPECIAL • 'SS • 10WEEKS

fAMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB.
BEST AEROBICS

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
256 0080
460U'ESTST,

ON BUS ROUTS

OPEN 7 P/tys

i
"^

Yet. she said she can impaivc niviri.- KlurL tlii

New England Championships

Krisien Donaldson pasted the .CLunl hc-i iimc nl her

career, finishing 40th in ]'^XK) 7

Sheryl Lyons ran a strong rai.c us well, linishinj; sixth

for the Minuiewomen finishing in HI 6. Lyons injured

her fool late in the race and was on crutches Sundiiy after-

noon, but she persevered and finished a ircmendiHis rate.

"I was very pleased with ihcir ,iiiiiu.!is guinj,- m
They're a young team, but lhc\ didn't pariK .lud were very

confident," LaFreniere »aid 'They ucni uut h«rd and
they were very aggressive Thal'^ h,.u > i

* ..
.

<,. run this

part of the season and 11 you run u'll K'

in the back of the pack
'

UMass finished behinti Pru^i !t' i i,is

been ranked in the national u>f> Iim. kn lii, y,i~< iv ,,-,irs

Providence's top runners finished first. mvhirI jnd luunh
Only Langevin's efforts prevented a ei « r h\ the

Friars.

Meanwhile, the Minutewomen narrtms placed ahead
of Connecticut, who defeated UMass earlier this season.

UMass' performance also included a tomkiriahle victory

over defending Atlantic- 10 champion St U)scph's. The
Mawks, however, were running wjthoul ime ol their tup

runners, Sue Yagielski, who stayed back in Philadelphia

to lake the entrance examination iur graduate school

After a week off for what LaFreniere referred lo as

"some heavy-duty conditioning." the Minuicwmnen will

return lu action on Oct. 22 at Franklin I'jrk iii Itosiim at

the New England Championships .Massjichusetls antici

pates a lop five finish in this race The ciinsensus is that

the Friars will run away with the title

"There's nobody in New England v. he i.,in ti.illcnge

them," LaFreniere said

Dartmouth. Boston tullege. (I. i. ; I : .nid

UConn all have tough teams that eimlil yi-c the

Minutewomen trouble at Ihe New Fnk'l.m.t ! \]., .wis

edged by BU earlier this seastm it

races with the Huskies.

"The whole learn was ecstatic, and il was a real nice bus

nde home." LaFreniere said. The Minuiewumen aspire (or

a similar return trip from Bosiun in lu .>.

SANDY RENAUD
of rtie University Barbers

will relocate to

90 North Pleasant St., Amherst
Ineor DP Dough & CVS)

starting Monday, Oct. 1

7

Hours: 8:30 4:30 Mon. thru Fri.

8:00- 1:00 Sat.

253-3666 Free Parking

IGU
INVITES .-^LL UNIVERSITY AND
STOCKBRIDGE WOMEN TO

OPEN RUSH
10/6 BBQ 5:30 - 7:30

10/11 SUNDAES 6:00-8:00
10/12 PIZZA 5:00 - 7:00

CALL KRISTEN (? 549-0243
406 N. PLEASANT ST.

UMms Arts QmntH Praents

performance intayentions

atpitblic art sites & courtyards

enttves

October 20
To celrbratr tfic RrMa/e...

Ma/e Interventions:

Kcclaiming a (.ampus
Public Aft Site.

A 1994 (. Milterjn\r Pttim I >il ihr

UnhmltyAm toumU mhI Pyikal Phmi

3:30 6.«J

Hexirtning with the muskal
%<mtul\ tif flutes on the meadow
with (tordon Korstanxe and
Rajesh Ranganuthan. Stnith

Asian flute and drum; Bumey
Mitlhone of 'The hards'

on the Irish tin whistle; and
HAWK (Nipmui). Sati\e

American Flutes

f

professional kJOkO^Sresume package """'^^ —
WIHFRST: 2:n N P»ea«ni St 2532543 np»2( H<»n

*^"^ COpY CcIlLCr
NORTHAMPTON: UBndfcSi.58550rinn.r.,,. *,-.-»,»>.,«(»!., WMRs »i«wi;

3:30 brOO "Before the First Frost " bult) pU
I'lanlinx and rewwmn of wildflimns

the Mate. Student wlunleers mtdcl
planting ewnt - %ixn-up at the arf,

campus center ioni.oiir\f. W^HN !

S:00 Dedication and apfneiiatii II] II' <

I

site.

All throujihout this jrtFMftti%i\ tin •

refreshmenti of criip oniwrJ ^pplc

cider.

ntin^

in 'I

fj
f nuncti I ni*»mtY Pvskj'

Dvmr Pnyftam «»< thf ftn»

Fon]h«m r %bm*fc.t' n* H w
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Volleyball splits Atlantic-10
matches in weekend action
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Stotf

The Ma^sHchuscIls vullcvh.ili

Icjm Nplil iwo viinlcri'iicc matches
I h I

- p .1 ^ I « c c k c n d . losing I o
'>

I i. 12-15 in

iiiid Jefcaling

I 5-4, 15- b in

1< nip!, i I r.

IMDl.iarlplu.j.

Ruii-.. 1 - 1
=> (-1,

l'i-..,lMsk.l\ \
I

I M,i-, nuw 1 1-2. 5-2 in ihc

\ \v. k'^i unh ilu'ir second con-

loM k>l ilie -c.iM'ii tTidiiy nighl al

reinple. ,ind il was llie first time

ihi> \i.\\! in which ihey were delcat-

ed in three snjight games.

The Minutewomen had run oil

14 sii.ii^'ht victories lo open the

-1 .1^1 II The\ were then handetl

ivkii losses within four days, failing

[n>.i jt the Cage to Rhode Island

Ui-t Tuesdas. and then in their

nijikh jgainst the Owls.

"We didn't play as a team at all.

W I.- i-'l.tsed like individuals." said

^iiplii'iiKTc uLU^ide hitler Dionne
N.i^li "U e were in a daze."

N.i^li collected 12 kills, second

L'li ihc le.ini, against Temple, who
knocked I'.Mass out of last year's

A 10 Tiiurnanient in a tough five

ijiimc iiuitch. She was also second

in dijZ'-. tallying I 3.

\nother sophomore. Giza
Rivera, played well for the

Miiniiewoiiien. Rivera, who has

been (.ne oi UMass' biggest offen-

sive threats this season, led the way
with I 7 kills, and al.so recorded 12

digs.

"1 tcel like we could have beaten

h^ith L RI and Temple if we had

p|j\cd ciur hardest.' Nash said

"We'll be confidant when we face

ihcni at home."

Another bright spot for UMass
hd> been freshman Lesley Nolan.

Ni.ilan. the Minuiewomen's season

leader in digs with 205, reached

double figures again Friday night

with a team high lb. She has also

been a force offensively. Nolan,

w ho stands behind only Rivera and

Ndvh in total kills on the team.
jiiidssed 1 1 in the loss.

Temple's senior outside hitter

Katie llarrigan. last year's Atlantic

10 Player of the Year, provided the

heroics leading the Owls. (15-7,

5-1 1 with lb kills, and an impres-

sive 452 hitting percentage.

On Saturday. UMass headed to

New lersey where they locked
horns with another .A- 10 foe,

Rutgers The Minuiewomen were
able to come out on top of this

one. defeating the Lady Knights in

three straight games.
Massachusetts was once again led

by Rivera, who had a team high,

and career high 25 kills. Rivera has

now led the Minutcwomen in kills

LOLLtClAf^ liU

Lesley Nolan and the Minutewomen improved their record to 3-2

in the Atlantic 10 this weekend.

13 times this season. She also

recorded 12 digs. Marking Ihc I lih

occasion she has reached double

figures in both kills and digs this

year.

"We talked about coming
together and playing like a team
the nighl before," Nash said "And
we were able to do il

"

Nolan also had a career day for

the Minutewomen. collecting 17

kills, her highest total ever at

UMass. She also led the way in

digs, with 16, and served 3 aces.

"Gizs and Lesley both played

extremely welL" Nash said, who
did not play so bad herM.'lf. She lal

lied eight kills, eight digs, and was

in on two of three team blocks, one

of them solo.

The Minutewomen were able to

jump ahead of Rutgers (now 4-12

overall, 0-5 A-10) early in the first

two games, but had to use a ten

point run, including six straight

served by Nolan, in game three to

come back fa>m an 0-4 deficit and

ice the victory.

UMass is in the midst of a six

game road trip, and will be travel-

ling to the nation's capital to tangle

with George Washington on Oct.

14. The Colonials, who were last

year's Atlantic 10 regular season

and tournameni champions,
defeated UMass in both of their

encounters last season.

"We're working hard on being

disciplined on defense," Nash said.

"We're trying to be strong on the

block. We know its going to be a

big game."

Jf yoaVe ^ot a good
vibe you can snap year

fingers, yoa can whistle,

ar^ you can hum.

Mass D^^W Co"«5«in
tickle my tammy hcney

1^
STILL HAVE TIME TO ENTER

Volleyball:
(Men s/Women's/Co-Rec/)

Tennis Singles:
(Men's/Women's)

(toss Country Race
TODAY ^:^^): hoyden Steps

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
Don't Miss The

For entry forms and info^

RETURNING TO THE L/N/V'ERSfTV OF MASSACHUSETTS THIS FALL...

THE MOST SUCCE55FUE NATIONAL BARTENDING SCHOOL
PRESENTS ...

iMBissgflw iD^is'ffimnii®

Jl a trtHtm a' Inr coil i: wgi vAoiW'

r:.

shop around and compare'

Call

FREE INFO SESSION
TPNIGHTl

Mon., Oct. 3 « 7:00 pm
Lord Jeffrey Inn

New Hampshire
continued fronn page 16

tually untouched along the sideline to

put UNH up lop, 14-5.

With UMass defense still holding

the Wildcats at bay, the offense had

several chances to score in the fourth

quarter. The Minulemen turned to an

aerial attack for the first lime this

season with McNeilly throwing 27
passes, completing 10 for 182 yards

"We had lime to complete the

passes when we had to, we jusi

couldn't. It's not all Andrew's

IMcNeillyj fault, we ran some bad

routes," Hodges said.

McNeilly found Daryl Thomas |5

catches, 106 yards] alone for a 60

yard bomb for UMass' first touch-

down. Ingoglia ran the iwo-poini con-

version in. and the Minulemen were

wilhin Iha-c points with 4:20 to go.

UMass had its last chance w^ih 28

seconds lo go. and the ball at its own

4b yard line after a UNH botched

punt. McNeilly (2 INT's) was inter-

cepted by |im Concannon down at

the UNH 54, trying to set up a tying

field goal attempt.

"No regrets from today's game. It's

back to practice, focusing on William
& Mary," Corcoran said.

"We need lo stay together as a
team, no finger pointing, everyone
takes the blame for this loss. We have
some things to work on in practice,

and we'll have to get better for next

week," Hodges said.

Wildcats
continued from fxjge 16

The missed field goals were crucial to the final score.

Oke missed a 19-yarder, a 22-yard attempt was blocked,

and a third quarter, 29-yarder was wide right.

Turnovers were costly as well. At the start of the second

quarter, with fourth and goal inside the one, Ingoglia was

cranked by the New Hampshire defense and coughed up

the ball. The Wildcats gained possession with the touch-

back.

In the second quarter, McNeilly, in the grasp of defen-

sive end Mike Foley, who was about to be sacked, appar-

ently flipped the ball forward as he was being brought

down. Wildcat Warren Armes was given credit for the

interception, which led lo a two-play drive capped by a

|im Slayer-to-)eff Tamulski 15-yard touchdown.

"They played aggressive defense, and we came up

short," Ingoglia said. "We got into the red zone (inside the

20|, and we didn't score. Their defense was excellent, ihey

North Carolina

played scrappy defense. They were coming inside and out,

and they made a lot of good plays."

A defensive-holding penalty proved to be detrimental

to the Massachusetts effort. Late in the second quarter.

New Hampshire had third down and 22 at its own 18
before the Minuteman penalty.

It became first down for the Wildcats, and though it did

not lead to a touchdown, it prevented Massachusetts from
getting good field position in New Hampshire's territory.

For Division l-AA playoff reasons, the New Hampshire
game was big, and the Minulemen came up short. With
the tough loss, next week's game at Mid-Atlantic Division

leader William & Mary is that much larger in magnitude.

"We needed this game badly," Ingoglia said. "But we're

not out of il. We're 5-2. Next week's game is so very

important. This game is over now. Now we'll look to

William & Mary."

continued from page 1

6

Minutewomen. who dominated the

play after that.

"The momentum really shifted when
Hilary made that save on the stroke,"

said senior co-oipiain Danielle Borges.

"After that we knew we had to go do

il. They had their chance and we were

going to get ours."

Freshman forward Missy Sweeney,

who was seeing her first extended

action of the season, provided a spark

for the Minutewomen on offense.

"Missy has excellent speed,"

Donnelly said. "The other thing is,

when you have an athlete who keeps

saying I can do it, I can do il, and if

somebody believes in themselves that

much, you have lu give them a shot.

When we put her in, she kept doing

the job."

Despite opportunities for the

Minutewomen, the score remained
knotted at the end of regulation.

Going into sudden-death overtime,

Megan Donnelly told her squad that

someone would have to emerge.
Roihenberger look her cue.

"Before the overtime, I told them,

we need someone lo step up,"

Donnelly said. 'Kyle was looking

right at me and jusi nodded. She's a

big game person."

The sophomore midfielder is no

stranger lo big goals. Roihenberger

now has eight game-winners in her

career including one in last years's

upset of Old Dominion.

"When the coach says that some-

one needs lo step up. 1 think it's me,"

Roihenberger said. "1 want the ball in

overtime. I want lo be the one lo take

the shot. I have so much confidence

in myself and the people around me."

North Carolina Coach Karen
Shelion pointed to UMass" overtime

experience (four OT games in their

last six) as a key lo the outcome.

"They really showed that they've

had a lot of exjierience in over time

games." Shclion said. "They looked a

little fitter than out team and certain-

ly a little hungrier. They deserved lo

win today."

"We knew that going into the sec-

ond half that we were in great shape

and as long as we kept plugging away
that we were going to score," said

senior midfielder Colleen Duffy.

The win registers as the biggest in

Donnelly's short head coaching career.

"This is everything you hope for,"

Donnelly said. "The No. I team, in

front of a home crowd. We've
worked hard and had so many close

calls. It would have been easy to get

down, but we just stepped up when
we really needed to."

Despite only having one loss, the

Minutewomen have struggled to

move up in the poll. This win will

likely silence any doubters.

""This says a lot," Donnelly said.

'Our confidence will build. Hopefully

other people will give us recognition."

"It should really wake some people

up to the talent that we have on this

team," Roihenberger said. 'We are

definitely National Championship
contenders."

The win enhances the teamwide
belief that this team can win it all.

"We're heading right up the poll,

into the Final Four, and come back

number one," Rose said. "If we can

play like this every game, we're going

to do it."

UMass returns to action this after-

noon against Maine at 5:50 p.m. al

Tolman Field. They will not have to

wait long for another shot al a No. 1

opponent as this Sunday's opponent

lames Madison will likely take over

the top spot.

field hockey
continued from page 16

10 assists in 1994), only seven yards away, preparing for a

penally stroke.

Rose admitted that she was attempting to psych Werley

out before the shot was taken.

'First of all, I think it's etiquette that the goalkeeper

steps out of ihe other cage, so 1 had to ask the umpire [to

tell her to move]," said Rose. "I went and touched the

ball, because that's what 1 do, then 1 stepped back and

told her to bring it on.

(Defending a stroke depends on) a combination of dif-

ferent things when she steps up to lake the stroke —
where her blade is, where her feet are, and you kind of get

an idea of where it's going. Then, instinct just lakes over."

Werley aimed for the lower left comer of the cage and

Rose dove to her right, bIcKked the shot and single-hand-

edly turned the game in the favor of the Minutc-women.

"They were dominating play completely, and lo be shi't

down lime after time, it has to get to you menially. Hilary

is just absolutely key to this team," Donnelly said.

Coming into Sunday's contest, Massachusetts and

North Carolina were the stingiest on defense in the coun-

try, allowing four and three goals, respectively.

The deciding factor has been finishing on offense and,

up until Sunday, the Tar Heels were the team pouring on

the goals, tallying eight goals twice and more than four

goals in a game five times. Massachusetts players and

coaches said ihey did not lei North Carolina's numbers

overwhelm them in Sunday's contest.

'I don'i think ihcir numbers meant anything to us. We
put everything aside and played UMass hockey, which is

(playing) ihc best defense in the country," said

Massachusetts senior co-captain Kyri Sparks. "Megan
preaches that to us, we believe il. and that's all we have to

do is play UMass hockey."

\t)ungUfe
INTERESTED IN RENEWING
YOUNG LIFE CONNECTIONS

HERE IN HAMPSHIRE COUNTY?
CALL DAVE

549-3991

Daily Collegian
We at the Collegian are always looking for new and

innovative students to join our staff. Join our news-

room staff and add your voice to the largest college

daily in New England. Not a writer? The workings of a

paper demands creative talent at many levels:

business, graphics, photography, advertising.

All you need is initiative.

The Collegian is located 113 Campus Center Basement.

Mental Health Groups
Fall 1994

Topic-Focussed Groups being offered by the Mental

Health Division of UHS this Fall are;

Eating Disorders Group
Tuesdays 4-5:30

Exploring Gay, Lesbian, Bi-sexual Identities

Tuesdays 430 -6

for more infurmation

Act now! Space is limited!!

' Building Self-Esteem
Wednesdays. 3:30-5

AMSTERDAM $215
PARIS $229
MILAN $239
TEL AVIV $369
CARACAS $215
BANGKOK $468

y i't* Mrr r»rh w»t ^*r4 on s rmjn«l Inr partham from BiHIen S4uitn* Of PmiHy ID

miv lo mtuHtil Ton inl h»cIw*< km inrludid ram hiIvkI u ctiMitf

79 So. Pleasant St.

• Skills for Combatting Depression
Wednesdays 3:30-5

Groups are open to students covered by the health plan and to

Kaiser members whose site Is UHS. Groups l)egln In mid-

Octot>er Pre-group Interviews are required For Information or

to sign up for a pre-group interview call 545-2337 or stop by

127 Hills North Were open M-F, 8-5.

Amherst. MA 01002

(413) 256-1261

Women's soccer escapes with
3-2 OT win; Hartford awaits
By Mike Reiss

Collegian StoK

UMass

Colgate 2

It was not too long after a

hard-fought 3-2 overtime victory

over pesky Colgate, but many of the

players from the University of
Massachusetts women's soccer team
still remained on the playing surface

at Richard F. Garber Field.

For the play-

ers, it was hard

to find satisfac-

tion in this vic-

tory By looking

at most of them, their general expres-

sion was far from the cheery atmos-
phere the weather set forth on the

gorgeous fall Sunday aftemoon.

"We're going about it the hard way,"

said Massachusetts Coach |im Rudy.

"This is a good win. but not a satisfying

win. It's not satisfying because I know
(the players) aren't happy. They'a' very

harsh on themselves."

Regardless, the two teams, and
even more so Massachusetts, put on
an exciting show for the estimated

crowd of 325. And when sophomore
defender Erin i ynch looped a curv-

ing ball from 18-yards out into Ihe

upper left corner at 95:54.
Massachusetts had a 3-2 lead il

would never relinquish.

"In overtime things got stretched

out a bit, and that's going lo happen

after almost 100 minutes of play,"

said Colgate Coach Kalhy Brawn.

"The ball [on Lynch's goal] was not

cleared well, three of our defenders

had a chance at it. The communica-

tion jusi wasn't there."

If the term smash-mouth applied to

soccer, this match was a perfect exam-

ple of that hard-nosed style of play.

"We might have picked our play

up a notch in that department." said

Rudy, a modest smile on his face of

the thought. "We played a little hard-

er, especially with our tackling."

"The referee let them play consis-

tently throughout the match," said

Brawn. "I didn't think it was getting

out of control. Both teams took their

knocks and lumps."

Both teams had plenty of offensive

opportunities to go along with those

knocks and lumps, just seven minutes

into the match, defender Nikki

Ahrenholz saved a dangerous situa-

tion in front of the Minutewomen
goal, clearing a ball which easily could

have resulted in a Colgate score.

Massachusetts was just as active

offensively. After two legitimate bids

thai just sailed wide, midfielder lulie

Magid made sure the third chance
^ v\*i-, .^-.ylhing hul WJdc. SclllJng 0..

bouncing ball, the sophomore blasted

a 16-foot kho< to the low right comer

STIVI PIDUIO / COUIUAN

lulie Magid has tjeen playing outstanding both offensively and defen-

sively lately. She scored the Minutewomen's first goal against Colgate

Sunday.

at 13:46, out of the reach of the

seemingly immobile Colgate keeper.

It looked as if Magid's goal would

stand as the only tally of the first

half, but with four seconds remain-

ing. Colgate's Nicole D'Orazio
slipped past the defense before

depositing a shot to the low right cor-

ner to lie the score al I - 1

.

D'Orazio was at it again early in

the second half, scoring on a comer

kick at 46:03. "Whatever nerves and

trepidations of playing UMass. and

the dynasty here, the slate was wiped

clean at halftime," said Brawn.

But sophomore midfielder Rebecca

Myers had the answer for D'Orazio's

second tally, once again testing the

lateral movement of the Colgate

keeper with a shot to the low right

socner, knoiiing things up at 2-2.

Massachusetts put on a late flurry

lo end things in regulation, but ihe

Colgate defense stiffened. Then it

was up to Lynch in overtime, and the

steady performer delivered.

Yet judging from the reaction of

the players, and the relative concern

of the coach, it appeared both knew a

better effort could be put forth. "The

giris are ruthless in their self- evalua-

tion," said Rudy. "They're actually a

lot better than they think they are.

The self-doubt is not timely lo have

with Hartford coming up."

Victory or no victory, there was a

sense something was missing from

Massachusetts play on Sunday. And

with Hartford, the No. 1 ranked team

in the Northeast region coming to

town tomorrow. Rudy and Co. can

only hope to bring things back lo a

level that not only prtxluces victories,

but is also self-satisfying lo a group

of players that expects nothing but

the bcsl of themselves.

Lynch and Myers reverse roles in victory

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

F.rin Lynch is the defender.

Rebecca Myers is the scorer.

On Sunday against Colgate, their

roles were reversed. In UMass' 3-2

overtime win. Lynch was the scorer

and Myers the defender.

With less than two minutes left in

regulation, a Colgate player was
sprinting down the left side of the

field destined to go one-on-one with

Massachusetts goalkeeper Danielle

Dion, when from behind came Myers

with a slide tackle to thwart the rush.

Game saving defensive play.

"I ihink that's great of her," said

Lynch of Myers. "That's her dcfen

sive role lo get back and check the

player that came through, that's part

of her job. It should depend on the

iMckcourt to do it but if she comes

back and docs it. it helps us out a

lot. That was a great job on her

part."

Then in the first overtime period at

the 95:54 mark. Lynch look a shot

from about 1 8-yards out that landed

in the far post.

Game winning score

"She comes through in important

games." said Myers of Lynch. "I'm

glad she did | score). She's a great

defensive player, hard to stop. If she

doesn't play well it has a great impact

on the team. She's an all-around

great player."

Without those two plays, the

Minutewomen do not win. Both

Lynch and Myers speak glowingly ol

each other and their play, but are

modest when il comes to talking

about themselves, downplaying iheir

game .saving and game winning tac

tics.

"Il was my player. I should have

played her tighter." Myers said of her

defensive stop.

"I was coming down the middle. I

missed ihc first try at il and I got

another chance." Lynch said of her

game winning score. "I just put il

away to the far post. My role is really

to defend and then get forward when

its open. Coach gives me that oppor

lunity. And thai lime I saw it open

and 1 jusi went for it. and il paid off
"

Contrary to their hustle-minded,

aggressive play on the Held, ihe two

roommates arc very laid-back ofl ihe

field.

"When you get beneath the look

thai they have, the laid- hack, sort of

shuffling, wc call il ambulating,

because ihcy sort of ambulate in. sort

of slow, vnih the baseball cap pulled

low over Iheir face." said UMass

Coach |im Rudy. "When you gel

below thai, those two are two of the

neatest kids that I've had."

The only way they differ is on the

field. The two play different posi-

tions. But according lo Rudy, they

have the ability lo plus lu^i .i^ well al

other positions.

"I can sec them easily playing other

positions. Frin as an attacking mid-

fielder because she certamly gels for-

ward well, and Becca played as a

stopper for us last year when j Paula)

Wilkins was injured. I almost can sec

Myers maybe as a big target center

forward as well.

"They're both excellent

well-rounded players. They have a

load of potential."

Lynch and Myers are not just

teammates or roommates. Off the

field they are good friends

"She's definitely my closest friend

on Ihe learn." Myers said of Lynch. '

I

can talk to her. and not jusi about

soccer*

"She's a reliable, trustworthy

friend." Lynch said of Myers.

The two sophomore leaders will be

kK)king for another role reversal on

Wednesday when Ihc No. I ranked

(in Northeast region) Hartford

Ifawks come to Richard F Garber

field for a 3:30 p.m. matchup
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Free and Open to the Public.

Anthony P. Cravton. Community Activist and Alum of the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst. Former Director of the Office of Third World Affairs and member of the Boston City

Council from the Roxbury District. Mr. Crayton will speak on Politics. Prejudice and Power. He

is presently. Uice-Presidenf of Diversity and Management Associates.

Soccer splits weekend
UMass heats West Virginia^ loses to Qeorge Washington

By Brian Gormley
Collegian Staff

UMass 1

The University of Massachusetts men's soccer team

split two road games against Atlaniic-10 opponents

this weekend, defeating West Virginia, but losing lo

George Washington.

The Minulemen returned home
with a record of 6-4-1 overall and

4-1 in the A-10.

Friday's 1-0 victory over the

Mountaineers (6-4-1. 1-2 in the

A-10) was the first time Massachusetts has ever beaten

West Virginia on the road. To gel the win, the

Minulemen had to overcome not being used to playing

on an Astroturf field. They also had to oveaome a West

Virginia team that is ntrtoriously tough to beat at home.

"West Virginia is the hardest place to play in the

A-10, the field is very lough to play on." said

Massachusetts Coach Sam Koch. "We have never beat-

en West Virginia in West Virginia and for us to accom-

plish that is very lough. I am very pleased with the

team."

Sophomore forward Dave Siljanovski scored the

game's only goal al 25:19 in ihe first haH. The rest of

the game was controlled by the Massachusetts defense

and goalkeeper Mark Wolf (6 saves), who earned his

fourth shutout of the season.

Koch credited his team, who controlled the first

half, for vinthslanding a Mountaineer onslaught in the

second.

"In the second half we began to lose the midfield a

little bit, which is the reason why they were able to put

as much pressure on us as they did," Koch said. "They

began lo win the loose balls, anticipate the plays belter

and read the bounce of the ball better, which is to be

expected when you are down. Il is a credit for us that

we were able lo take the pressure as well as we did."

Koch said backs joe Maruca. |oe lacobson and

Benny Sheally's excellent defensive work held West

Virginia lo just two good scoring chances from inside

the 18-yard box in the second half.

Sunday's 3-1 loss to George Washington (4-6-1,

3-1 in the A-10) was a physical affair that left the

Minulemen bruised and frustrated. Midfielder Mike

Doyle's foot is now in a temporary cast because of an

injury he suffered when a George Washington player

clipped him. Defender Dan Chagnon was ejected for

getting a red card in Ihc first half and several other

Massachusetts players received minor injuries.

Koch said the referees let several penalties go early,

which caused them to lose control of the game. He also

said his team must learn to expect that type of officiat-

ing on the road, and that ihey should not lei it throw

them off of their game.

"The referees were definitely very creative and what

they let go caused us a great deal of frustration," he

.said. "But we have to leam to make sure that doesn't

happen. You have to expect that when you go on the

road you are going to gel referees who don't see the

game your way. To be a good team, you have to leam

to play in those situations and find a way to gel

through that."

Forward Colin lohnson scored the only goal for

Massachusetts at 20:42 of the first half, lohnson also

had a chance to lie the game in the second half on a

penalty kick, but he could not convert. But Koch cred-

ited him for being a catalyst in the Minuteman offen.se.

"Colin lohnson played very well in both games this

weekend," he said. "He has been a big reason for the

turnaround we have had on offense."

Koch did not lay all of the blame on ihe referees. He

said allhough Massachusetts generally outplayed the

Colonials, some defensive lapses caused them to give

up goals they should not have given up.

Koch said the first goal, scored by George

Washington's Mo Reyes, was a well execuied play by

the Colonials, but il was also a play thai Massachusetts

could have prevented if they had not broken down in

the midfield. Koch also said the other two goals they

surrendered were due more lo defensive mistakes

rather than great plays by George Washington,

Vrtvr nOOIIA fOllK.IAN

Sophomore Joe jacobson and the Minulemen split their weekend beating West Virginia and losing to

George Washington.

NFL FOOTBALL RESULTS

LA Raiders

New England

New York Jefs

Indianapolis

Chicago

l^ew Orleans

Buffalo

Miami

16

9

24

17

21

17

York Gionts of

Minnesota (late)
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Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
ff>f indrviOuais with Nutritionists, ^^cnt«l Health

Clinician Ptiysician ana/nr Nursa Praclilionat

Mondays or Wodnatdayi Confidantialiry

Assured Call i*9i6T' Clmic «

Frionda and Family Group
Single session tor those concerned about

somatioov with an eatmg disorder Call

549-7871, Climc 4

Poor Support Group
for those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, O'

compulsive overeating Call for more
.nlormai.on 549 2671 P n 233

Paor Hoalth Connectiona
A confidential phoneime for help around eatmg
disorders yourself, or someone you Know
549 2671 ext 168.

Live Enienainment
with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00

9:30-10:30
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OT winner
The Minutewomen ioccer team

improved their record to 9-2-0 with

3-2 overtime victory over Colgate this

weekend at Carber field (Story page

15).

Volleyball absorbs

second loss

The Minutewomen volleyball team came away with a
weekend split lading to Temple and beating Rutgers. This

brings the team record to 3- Atlantic- 10 competition.
They will be facing George Washington during a six-game
road trip (Story page 1 4).

Tuesday, October 11, 1994

Cross Country teams shine at

Paul Short Invitational

The men's and women's cross country teams turned in

excellent performances at this weekend's Invitational

meet. Both teams showed great improvements in the per-

formances of their runners. Upcoming meets will hopeful-

ly bring similar results (Story page 1 3).

Soccer splits

weekend games
Junior Colin Johnson scored UMass'

only goal in a 3-1 loss to George
Washington. The Minutemen beat
West Virginia 1-0 Friday (Story paqe
15).

Minutewomen topple No. 1 UNC
By Matt Vairtour

Colleglon Staff

WISTFIELD - A year ago, the

No. I liinkcd North Carolina men's
huvkclbjll (cam ran into
\Ui^^.:Jiuveil> in early autumn, and
w.)> luppled Iroiii the top spot. In

Sund.is's Held hockey game, history

was repeated.

UMass 1

(usi over si.\

minutes into

overtime. Kyle
Roihenberger
blasted a shot

iroMi lb yards out. past UNC goal-

keeper luna Wilhrow to give UMass an
upsei viiiory over (he No. 1 Tar Heels.

"ll'NCI wa^ outstanding." said

Massachusetts Coach Megan
Donnelly. 'We just played a smart

tough gritty game. W'c didn't have a

lot of chances."

The Tar Heels carried the play

throughout the llrsi half, but with the

exception ol penalty corners, the

Massachusetts defense kept thein fixjm

establishing any offensive rhylhm.

"They were dominating play com-
pletely in the first half, but were shut

dosvn lime after time." said Donnelly.

"Mentally that has to be frustrating."

In the second half the Tar Heels

jiiacked early, collecting an early

penalty comer, but like 18 other times

that afternoon, they were thwarted by

Minule^^oman goalie Hilary Rose.

The Tar Heels key .scoring oppor-

tunity came with 16:21 remaining in

regulation, when they were awarded
a penally stroke. Cindy Werley. a

member of the United States
National Team, was denied by Hilary

Rose on a low hard shot.

Shortly after. UNC had another
opportunity. Senior Barb Hanson had
a clear shut with Rose out of the net.

but .Melanie Gore dove across to save

the goal

"Since the beginning of the season.

Melanie has taken a step upwards
every game," Rose said. "She has the

speed and the courage. I'm just

pleased that she's on my team."

The bnlliani defense energized the

Turn to NOITTH CAROUNA. page 14

Hilary Rose turns

in a stellar game
in UNC upset
By Aflhur Slapleton Jr.

Collegion Stall

NATHAN MAIITIN I COlKCiAN

Kyle Roihenberger enhanced her reputation as a big game player, scoring the game winning goal in Massachusetts' upset of North
Carolina.

WESTFIELD — If ihey don't score, they can't

win.

Goalkeeper Hilary Rose has perfected
Massachusetts Coach Megan Donnelly's defensive

philosophy for her Minutcwoman field hockey team,

and never was it more evident than in the clash with

No. I North Carolina Sunday afternoon.

Rose kept Massachusetts in the game by blanking

the potent Tar Heel offense through regulation,

which allowed midfielder Kyle Rothenberger to net

the game winner in overtime, leading No. 9

Massachusetts to a 1-0 stunning upset over
then-undefeated North Carolina on the turf at

Westfield State College.

"It's a really gcxxl feeling knowing the No. 1 team
is here, they come to play in our yard, and Ihey don't

get a l(X)k in," Rose said.

"Exjjerience is one thing — you can have as much
experience as you like, but it's the trust I get from

everybody else (which is important)," she said.

The sophomore from Bury St. Edmunds, England,

was stellar between the pipes, stopping 22 shots,

while recording 18 saves. Unlike in two scoreless

overtime ties earlier this season in which Rose com-
pletely shut down the opposition, Massachusetts

came away with a victory.

"We soaked up a lot of pressure in the first half."

Rose said, "And we knew in the first half, when we
contained them, they had nothing else to give us. It

was just a matter of us stepping forward and win-

ning it."

Stepping forward and beating North Carolina was
something 1 1 teams before Massachusetts could not

do. yet Rose was able to take the game in her own
hands and thwart the Tar Heels on several key situa-

tions in the second half.

"We knew [Hilary] was going to be a factor in the

game. We knew that we were going to have to get

quality shots on goal. We had sufficient opportuni-

ties and she just was there every time," said North

Carolina Coach Karen Shelton. "Wc knew that it

was going to take an incredible effort to scores
goal."

The best scoring opportunity for the Tar Heels

came with 16:2! left in regulation and North
Carolina's leading scorer, Cindy Werley [ 1 1 goals.

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY page 14

Mistakes lead

to YanCon loss

By Atwirew Bryc*

Collegion Staff

DURHAM. N.H. — It was bound to happen some
lime.

Ii. indeed, happened Saturday afternoon as the

L niversity of Massachusetts football team came up
hurt against New Hampshire 14-11 at Cowell Field

m Durham. N.H.

In front of the 9.018 in attendance, the Wildcats

1 4-1 overall, 3-0 in YanCon play) defense set out to

Mop the explosive Yankee Conference-leading run-

ning attack of the Minutemen {3-2. 2-1 j. Stuff "cm
in the middle, force them to the outside. Prevent

them from playing their successful smash-mouth
brand of football.

Mission accomplished.

Massachusetts rushed for 168 yards, well below
its average of 505.8 yards per game prior to

Saturday's contest. The strength of the Minutemen
was known to all. especially after the team and
YanCon record '513 yard-performance the weekend
before by All-Amcrican candidate Rene Ingoglia

against Rhode Island.

With the run being stuffed, the only other option

was to pass. So. Massachusetts went to the air a sea-

son-high 27 times, as quarterback Andrew McNeilly

completed 10 of those for 182 yards.

Was the passing game successful? The passing

yardage was a career-high for McNeilly. as was the

T catch. 105- yard effort by wide receiver Darryl

Thomas. Hut overall, the passing game was inconsis-

lenl.

There's an old saying, "you live by the sword, you

die by the sword." The Massachusetts offense lives

b\ lis running game, and it died by the passing

^'iiine.

I low so"* Massachusetts has not passed all season.

Thcv do not favor the passing game, and they are

not forced to pass on normal occasions. What did

ihes have to do in the nnal 2:35 drive while down by

ihiLc points, and 77 yards awav from the cndzonc^

With first down and 10 on their own 23. McNeilly

luiiiplcicd a pass to Thomas for 14 yards. Then, if

was 0^4 on the next four plays Incomplete, incom-

pkie, broken up pass by Wildcat comcrback Wes
Mi!K. and a batted down pass for an incompletion.

I (.lU! KHomplete passes for an incomplete touch-

down drive

"We had lime ki complete the passes wc had to.

Hut wc lusl couldn't." said Massachusetts Coach
Mike Hodges "ir« nut all Andrew's fault, wc ran

SI ime bad routes
"

The chance for vivIor> was there ( onsidcring the

lime and number of yards away from a scoring

i>pporiuniiy, the running game could not be utilized.

The Minutemen had 155 seconds to charge up the

licid and at least — despite kicker Eric Oke's subpar

day — get within Held goal range

Turn to W1UX:AT$ po^ 14

By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

New Hampshire 14

Massachusetts 11

DURHAM, N.H. — The University of Massachusetts
football team committed far tcK) many mistakes, failed to

convert scoring chances, and missed opportunities all day
to pull out a victory.

New Hampshire (4-1. 3-0 in the YanCon) upended the

Minutemen 14-11 on Saturday at Cowell Stadium, in

front of a crowd of 9.01

8

"We had to make big

plays, and we did. a TD
pass and a punt return.

Unquestionably our
defense won this game."

UNH Coach Bill Bowes said.

UMass (3-2. 2-1). outgained the Wildcats, putting up
342 yards of total offense, compared to 195 from UNH
Three missed field goals, two inieaeptions, and a fumble
cost the Minutemen dearly.

"Wc have to execute, there's no magic to it. Both
defenses played great, it just wasn't enough for us to win,"

said UMass coach Mike Hodges.

UNH defensive end Mike Foley was awarded the Bill

Knight trophy for outstanding player in the game. Foley

keyed a defensive line that stopped the best running game
in the conference and harassed UMass quarterback
Andrew McNeilly.

UNH stopped UMass' Rene Ingoglia. holding the All-

America candidate to 73 yards on 24 carries, a week after

he set the conference record with 313 yards last week
against Rhode Island.

"Our whole defense played great. I feel great about the

run defense." Bowes said.

The UMass defense played just as well as UNH's. The
Wildcats were held to 54 yards passing, with QB |im
Stayer completing only five passes on the day. Ben Albert

and Brian Corcoran led the charge, sacking Stayer four
times.

"This was what college football was all about, two great

defenses slugging it out. its just a battle. We just came up
short," Corcoran said

UMass opened the game with an 1 1 -play drive, only to

begin the day of missed opportunities. Ingoglia caught a

screen pass on the first play from scrimmage, rumbling 27
yards. Behind the running of Ingoglia and Frank Alessio.

the Minutemen moved down to the UNH 12. only to have
Eric Okc miss a 29 yard field goal attempt.

At the end of the first quarter. Breon Parker fielded a

UNH punt at his own 24. and returned it the UNH 28. An
18 yard run by Ingoglia set up a first-and-goal situation

UMass got the ball dov^ to the one on three straight run-

ning plays.

UMass went for il on fourth down, and Ingoglia was
stopped and fumbled into the endzone for a louchback.

Things fell apart from there.

"I want the ball in Rene's hands in that spot, wc felt

like we could punch it in." Hodges said.

UNH was held without a first down for the fourth

straight series, giving the ball back to UMass. Two plays

laler. McNeilly was sacked by Foley on his own 20. cough-

ing the ball up as he was dragged down. Warren Armcs
jumped on the ball and suddenly the Wildcats had excel-

lent field position.

Errors plague UM as UIMH wins 14-11
New Hampshire hands UtAass their first Yankee Conference setback in battle of the defenses

NAIMANM««I1N /CtXllCIAN

Roger Kotlar/ and the Minuteman defense played well this weekend, but it was not enough as the Univerjity of

Massachusetts fell to New Hampshire 14-1 1 on Saturday.

With 11:18 left in the first half, on the second play of

the ensuing drive. Stayer stepped back and found light

end leff Tamulski wide open in the endzonc for a 7-0

lead. Without having so much as a first down until that

point. UNH had the lead.

Long runs of 30 and 1 4 yards by Alessio set up another

Oke attempt, midway through the second quarter. Oke's

low kick from 22 yards away was blocked by UNH's Wes
Mills. This was UMass' third drive in.sidc the UNH 20
yard-line that resulted in no points.

'We have to score inside the 10. we're not the type of

team that can afford not to." Hodges said.

Oke did connect on a 37 yard Held goal after a 1 5-yard
personal foul penalty on UNfl gave the Minutemen a first

down. Oke struggled all day. connecting on only one of
four attempts.

"The guys played their hearts out. we deserved to win. I

had some bad moments today. I have this sick feeling. I

don't know how to explain to the guys, wc should have
won," Oke said.

Calvin loncs returned a UMass punt 52 yards for a
touchdown to start the fourth quarter, lones exploded vir-

lum to NEW HAMPSHIRC. page 14



Hart blasts winner

against Maine

With less than two minutes remain-

ing, Natalie Hart blasted a penalty shot

home yesterday to give UMass field

hockey a 1 -0 win (See Sports, page 10).

Fishing just isn't

that simple
Anglers are the subject of study for

a UMass scholar who is trying to

answer the age-old question: why do
they do it? (See story on page 2.)

Harper's blues ferry

to land in Noho
Ben Harper will open for Luscious

lackson at the eagerly awaited Oct 1

}

show at Pearl Street. (Sec Arts &
Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Skies will stay clear and the wind will

let up today, with temperatures near-

ing 60. Tonight will be a frosty JO and

Thursday and Friday will see continued

sunshine and 60-($h temperatures.

\|L/ \|||/ viLv
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High: 57

low: 30

High: 63

low: 32

HIGH: 60

low: 30
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Coming out rally overcomes poor publicity
By Tim Wh'rte

Collegian Staff

The Lesbian Gay Bisexual Association (LBGA)
of the University of Massachusetts fought poor
publicity and technical problems for their National

Coming Out Day rally.

Marking the anniversary of the first march in

Washington D.C. in 1987. the rally look place at

noon on the Student Union steps in front of about

40 people.

"National Coming Out Day is designed for peo-

ple to come out in as many parts of their life as

they can, whether that means at work or at home
v^th the family," said Wendy Darling, a sophomore

anthropology major.

The opening speaker, senior Kelly Hayes, spoke

of her exf>eriences in the coming out process.

"I came out when I was 18, my second semester

at UMass," said Hayes. "I'd really like to acknowl-

edge the community that was here, mostly bisexual

women. These are my role models. These are the

women who were out. stayed out, got harassed and

beaten up, and still they were there."

Hayes then opened the floor to the participants

of the rally, asking them to share their feelings and

experiences.

junior economics major Ali Davis told of his

experience in coming out and the difficulties facing

a gay African- American.

"I have had to deal with a lot of crap," Davis

said. "I have had to deal with racism in the gay

community and homophobia in the Black commu-
nity. That's not going to stop me."

junior journalism major Rachel Tanenhaus,

spoke of how she had not yet announced her sexual

orientation at last year's rally, but it was her first

"out" experience.

"I've come out to my friends — most stuck

around, some didn't," Tanenhaus said.

She said she watched people at last year's rally

and used them as role mcxlels.

"Now I feel I have to give back," Tanenhaus

said. "Somebody else is out there, watching and

learning from your example. The more people that

are out, then the more people that can come out."

Asha Doyon, a former UMass student, said he

came to the rally for the same reason.

"I'm going to Jj^e visible and try to be a role

L/M mrrie statistics

suggest decreases

in assaults , rapes

By HMlher Redfsm
Cdltgion Staff

Reported sexual assaults, rapes and aggravated assaults

on the University of Massachusetts campus have

decreased significantly since 1991, according to 1995

crime report data.

The University's Division of Public Safety crime statis-

tics show a notable decrease in reported aggravated

assaults and forcible rapes from 1991 to 1995.

Fifteen cases of aggravated assault were reported to

University Police in calendar year 1995. down significant-

ly from the 64 cases reported in 1992 and 59 reported in

1991

Aggravated assault is an unlawful attack by one person

upon another when the offender uses a weapon or dis-

plays one in a threatening manner, or the victim suffers

obvious severe bodily injury involving apparent broken

bones, loss of teeth, possible internal injury, severe lacera-

tion or loss of consciousness.

In 1995, four forcible rapes and eight sexual assaults

were reported, down from 1 1 rapes and nine assaults the

year before, according to University police. In 1991. II

assaults and eight rapes were reported.

Detective loanne O'Connor said forcible rape can be

any form of penetration of any orifice by any object

against one's will.

O'Connor said these rape statistics represent only the

rapes reported to University Police.

'Often times, victims don't report to the police because

they don't feel safe," O'Connor .said.

According to the University statistics, there have been

no cases of non-forcible rape in the calendar years of

1991. 1992 or 1995. Incest and statutory rape are placed

under the category of non-forcible rape.

Larceny and theft reports have risen to 782 in 1995

from 676 in 1992 and 657 in 1991.

Larceny/theft is the unlawful taking of property from

the possession of another person.

"Students need to use common sense and lock their

doors." said Detective Chris LaFlamme. "There is not a

protective bubble over UMass."

Burglary has remained fairly constant, with 255 reported

cases in 1995 compared to 255 in 1991 and 241 in 1992,

Burglary is the unlawful entry into a building or other

structure with the intent to commit a felony or theft.

LaFlamme said many of these thefts are ordered by car

theft rings in Springfield and Holyoke.

The stolen cars are often taken to chop shops where the

cars are dismantled and their parts are sold, he said.

Liquor-related arrests have sharply decreased in the

past three years, from 1 1 2 in 1991 to 66 in 1992 and just

47 in 1995.

One hundred and twelve cases of liquor-related arrests

were recorded in 1991. 66 in 1992 and 47 in 1995

Only one robbery was reported last year. Two were

reported the year before. Robbery is taking or attempting

to take anything of value under confrontational circum

stances by force or the threat of force

Motor vehicle theft has also remained fairly steady, with

22 stolen vehicles reported in 1995.

Eighteen drug-related arrests were made in 1995. In

1992. 10 arrests were made on drug charges, and 1 5 were

made in 1991
. Four weapon related arrests were made in

1995, 5 in 1992 and 4 in 1991 No murders have been

re«>rdeid at the University since 1991
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Listeners showed their support yesterday on the Student Union steps as Kelly Hayes shared her

experience coming out at the age of 1 8.

model," Doyon said. "Knowing people who are out

really helps."

The outlook tor the rally was not good at first,

with only a handful of people on the Student

Union step when the speaking began. Davis said

he doubted the rally would ever get off the

ground.

Hayes said she felt it was due to a lack of adver-

tising.

"There has been a shift in leadership," Hayes

said. "We're not as well organized."

After t]ic. rally. Davis said his outlook changed

because of the strength of the community.

"Even the crowd was not as big as we would

have liked it to be, and we had some adversity,"

Davis said. "We managed to make something ver>

positive out of a situation that was going downhill

quickly."

Paul Entis, an advisor to the LBGA, said he felt

events like this are great not just for those coming

out but for people who have already done so.

"It's a wonderful thing to be able to celebrate

who we are,* Emit said. "It's about affirming an

identity that is km well received
"

Clinton wary, hopeful

over Iraqi troop retreat

By Terence Hunt

Ajxxiated Press

WASHINGTON — Carefully

watching an Iraqi troop pullback,

the United States on Tuesday sug-

gested imposing a wide off-limits

zone on Saddam Hussein's furccs

near Kuwait's border. The admin-

istration said Baghdad must 'stop

being the bully

in the neighbor-

hood."

Five days
after the crisis ^^___^^__
began, the

Pentagon said some Iraqi units

had moved away from their com-

bat positions towaid rail .stations

for loading onto trains.

"There's fairly broad movement"

among the 80,000 Iraqis as.scmblcd

at the Kuwaiti border. Gen. John

Shalikashvili said at the Pentagon.

President Clinton was cautious-

ly optimistic that Iraq was pulling

back from the brink of a military

showdown.
"I'm hopeful," Clinton said.

"It's a little early to reach a final

conclusion. We're watching it very

closely." Despite signs of a pull-

back, Shalikashvili said that "con-

siderable units" of Iraqi forces

were still In place near Kuwait and

that it was uncertain how far back

the retreating troops were moving.

"I'm not at all prepared to say

the crisis is over in any way," said

Shalikashvili, chairman of the

loint Chiefs of Staff With
Election Day four weeks away, the

president was campaigning in

Michigan for Democrats.

See related story,

page 3.

Clinton's actions won bipartisan

praise Irom members ot the
Senate Intelligence Committee,
who were briefed by Pentagon and
CIA officials.

"The president is right by not

relenting at all and deploying
more forces," said Sen. Dennis
DcConcini, D-Ariz., the commit-
tee chaimian. "Any movement of

(Iraqi) troops
(here is certainly

not convincing."

Sen. lohn

__________ Warner, R-Va.,""""'"""""
the committee

vice chairman, called Clinton's

actions "timely and very prudent."

American forces continued to

rush to the Persian Gulf, with

19,oa) troops in place and 44,500

more in various stages of deploy-

ment. An additional 156,000
troops were on alert but had not

received orders to move.

Despite the promised pullback,

the United States and its allies

appeared determined to prevent

Saddam from triggering another

crisis al will.

One idea being discussed with

allies called for the U.N. Security

Council to declare a wide off-lim-

its zone for Saddam Hussein's

forces in southern Iraq near the

Kuwait border.

"There's a no-fly zone now (in

southern Iraq) but we arc looking

al ways to kind of move ihcm
back and make sure that they stay

behind a certain area so that we
arc not faced with this kind of

thing again," said U.S. ambas-
sador Madeleine Albright.

New boiler forces construction of smokestack near Annd9*
By Jessica Tavtma
Cdlegian Staff

A new smokestack is to be built across from the

TextbcKjk Annex, causing a two-week detour along the

road to the campus parking garage. The slack is intended

to eliminate excess condensation coming from a new boil-

er at the Physical Plant.

The newer buildings require more sieam than the

University has the capacity to hold The new boiler and

stack are necessary to make it through the winter, accord-

ing to Patrick S Daly, director of operations at the

Physical Plant.

With construction of the new stack and repairs on one

of the older ones, there will be a total of three functioning

smoke slacks on campus, Daly said

The detour will take effect Oct. 24 and may run up to a

maximum of two weeks. Daly said.

The police will detour traffic needing to access the

garage down a one-way street. The street goes by

Holdsworth and passes Chenowelh and Flint laboratories

before coming to the entrance of the campus garage, he

said.

The repairs on the older stack will temporarily eliminate

use of coal-fired boilers, which represent 50 percent of

the steam generating capacity al UMass, the University

News Office said.

"The University sends the steam through pipes to heal

all the buildings on campus and the hoi water." Daly said.

"We need more steam for the Mullins Center and the new

polymer center."

On the coldest day, the Silvio O Conte Polymer

rum to SMOKESTACK, page 3

NUTHDN MUTIN I (OIIILIAM

A construction vi^orVer tightens nuts on the steel footings for the new imokeslack under construction near the

Textbook Annex.

Marrow drives staged to save area girl

12^ear-old Southampton resident could reap benefits of drives
teins the cells responsible for the

By Andrew Ferguson

Collagian Staff

Four Red Crc>ss bone marrow dri-

ves throughout the month could save

the life of 12-year-old Stephanie

Phakus and •^^^^——^•^
A bone marrow tram-

plant is her only hope of

being cured, according to

a Red Cross representative.

thousands like

her who are
hauling blood
diseases.

Phakus, a

Southampton
resident, is suffering from aplastic

anemia, a disease where bone mar-

row fails to produce blood cells A
bone marrow transplant is her only

hope of being cured, according to

Lisa Amicone, a reprcseniative of ihe

Red Cross.

Phakus was diagnosed in August

and has been in the hospital since

that time

Approximately 50 percent uf peo-

ple needing transplants have a family

member with matching marrow The

rest, like Phakus. rely on a nation-

wide donor program

.

Amicone said (here are thousands

of people searching for matches and

new potential donors are always need-

ed

"It takes less than 1 5 minutes and

could potentially save a life." she said.

The National Marrow Donor
Program (NMDP) is a congressional-

ly sanctioned non-profit network

ihr(.)ughout the United Slates and 15

other countries to help patients with

^^——— leukemia and other

blood diseases find

matching bone mar-

row donors.

The NMDP was
established in 1986

with a grant from

the Office of Naval Research In

1987. two successful transplants were

completed So far this year alone

there have been more than 2,600.

The program also conducts
research on the effectiveness of trans-

plants. There are currently more than

1.5 million volunteers registered on

the network.

A potential donor gives a small

blood sample thai is analyzed and

entered into the national registry In

ihe event of a match, the marrow
could be extracted and would replen

ish itself within a matter of weeks.

The chances of two unrelated peo-

ple matching varies from one in 100

to over one in one million. The level

of match must be closer than organ

transplants, since (he marrow con-

immunc system.

The success rate of (he (ransplan(

depends on (he exac( disease, (he

s(age of (he disease and (he individ-

ual. The survival ra(e is bc(ween 50

and 60 percen( for diseases (hat

would be fatal without the transplant.

There are, on average, 2,000 peo-

ple scanning (he regi5(ry for a ma(ch
a( all limes. Over 75 percent of those

searching the registry have some
form of leukemia, bu( people like

Phakus who suffer from olher dis

eases bcnefil as well.

The registry is always in need of

people willing to doruile marrow, and
the tesdng cen(crs are actively trying

to increase the number non-white
donors, as people are much more
likely to find effective matches within

their own racial or ethnic group.

Two drives will be held in the

University of Massachusetts Campus
Center from 9 a.m. (o 4 p.m The
firs( will be tomorrow in room 1 74,

and (he second will be held Oct 29
in room 168.

Two other area drives are schcd
uled Oc(. 15 a( (he Inn in

Northamp(on and Oc(. 29 a( (he Red
Baske( in Sou(hamp(on. Bo(h drives

will be held from 9 a.m. (o 4 p.m.

Informational fair

targets UM stvuknts

planning to go abroad
By Justin DoyW

aianSloffCoBagii

If you're planning a (rip (o Ireland or even Itaiy in

the next year, you have an opportunity (o Ulk (o

somebody who has been there.

The International Programs at (he Unlver«i(y of

Mass8chu<e((s is holding the I5ih annual Study

Abroad Fair The fair fctlurcs Information UWes on

the Campus Center concourse today Irom 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.

The Study Abroad Program, which i( part of

International Programs, will have eight information

Ubies across from (he Bluewall. accoKling (o JoAnn

R. Bemhard, who is charge of general advising for

the S(udy Abroad Pnigram

•We hold (he Study Abroad Fair (o help students

be more aware of what study abroad progmms are

available a( UMass, give s(udcn(j informa(ion about

the different programs, and to gain interest.*

Bemhard said.

The tables will offer an assortment of infonna

tJonal brochures, pamphlets and fiiers about (he

Study Abroad Program, as well as video tapes about

the different countries students can visit.

"There will be tables with informaticm about (he

Study Abroad Prv>gram and material on the different

countries it offers a chance to go to," Bemhard said.

Tom to FAIR, p09» 2
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Wednesday Ticker
Market Closes as of 4pm Tuesilay. (hlohcr 1 1, 1994

Dow Jones Industrial Average
Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index
AMSE Index

Close Change

3,876.83 +55.51
465.79 +6.75
765.57 +8.76
457.76 +1.78

Market Reports

InflaHon fears end
as stock prices rise

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks rose

sharply for a third session today
helped by some good news
about corporate earnings and a

bond market rally.

Motorola, Chrysler and Pepsico

posted stronger than expected
third-quarter profits, leaving
investors optimistic about the
entire earnings reporting season
and the economy.
Chrysler said profits were

$1.76 a share vs $1.13 in the
same three months; Motorola
profits, released after the close of

trading on Monday, were 65
cents a share vs. 44 cents in the
third three months of last year;

and Pepsico earnings were 68
cents a share vs. 56 cents last

year.

A rally in bond prices, fueled

by receding Inflation fears, also

helped stocks. When bond pnces
rise credit market interest rates

fall. That makes shares more
attractive and cuts the cost of

money to companies.

Sentiment in the market was
also positive following Friday's
strong but not inflationary
September employment report.

That put aside fears of growing
cost-of-living and an immediate
rise in interest rates.

Dollar ends mixed;
gold price falls

NEW YORK (AP) — The dollar

ended mixed against key curren-

cies Tuesday, as strength from
rallies in U.S. financial markets
failed to offset the effects of a
surging German mark and the
receding threat of a Persian Gulf
conflict.

The mark rose against most
currencies on growing sentiment
that German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's center-right coalition will

prevail in Sunday's federal elec-

tion. Uncertainty over Kohl's
prospects had driven the German
currency broadly lower in recent
weeks.

Cold prices retreated. On New

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

York's Commodity Exchange,
gold for current delivery fell

$3.10 to settle at $387.60 per
troy ounce. Republic National
Bank quoted the metal at

$387.50, off $3.10, at 4 p.m.
EOT.

Currency dealings were slug-
gish in U.S. trading, with no mar-
ket-moving news or fresh eco-
nomic data to guide money deal-
ers.

The dollar drew some support
from gains in bond and stock
prices. The Treasury market ral-

lied as investors grew convinced
that the current pace of econom-
ic growth is not inflationary,
which means the Federal Reserve
probably won't raise interest
rates in the near term.

Trade report sends
crop prices rising

CHICAGO (AP) - Grain and
soybean futures prices rose
Tuesday on the Chicago Board of

Trad^ in quiet trading ahead of a

government crop report.

The Agriculture Department
will revise its 1994 U.S. grain and
soybean production estimates in

the report, to be released early
Wednesday before the grain mar-
kets open.

Analysts expect the USDA to
increase its September produc-
tion estimates of 9.3 billion
bushels of corn and 2.3 billion

bushels of soybeans.
They also expect a downward

revision in the USDA's forecast
for May 31, 1995, U.S. wheat
stocks due to increased export
demand for U.S. wheat.
The modest gains Tuesday in

the com and soybean pits mainly
reflected an adjustment of the
speculative positions held by
traders who sold corn and soy-
bean futures in recent weeks.
Wheat for Decemtter delivery

rose 3 1/4 cents to $4.16 1/4 a
bushel; December corn was
unchanged at $2.13 3/4 a
bushel; December oats rose 1 1 /4
cents to $1.30 1/4 a bushel;
November soybeans rose 2 1/2
cents to $5.32 1/4 a bushel.
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Wednesday, Oct. 12

Meeting — Children and grandchil-
dren of Holocaust survivors, share
stories, 541 Station Road, Amhcrsl. 7

p m. Infomiation: 253-215^.
Meeting — UMass College Bowl

Team, 8:30 p.m.. Cape Cod Lounge.
Student Union. Information:
54b-26l4.

Another meeting — Debate Union.
6 p.m., E^st Maehmer lobby.

Meeting — Alana Christian
Alliance Gospel Choir, 7 p.m..
Campus Center. Information:
546-3215.

Speaker — "Clinton and Europe: A
View From Brussels," Therese
Raphael, deputy editor of the Wall
Street /ournal Europe. 1 :25 p.m.. 204
Tobin Hall. UMass.

Fair — Study Abroad Fair, Campus
Center Concourse, UMass, 10 a.m. to

3 p.m.

Special Event — Onawumi jean
Moss, 101 New Africa House.
UMass, 7 p.m.

Film — Ivan The Terrible, Part 1,

202 Dwighl Hall, MHC, 7:15 p.m.
Lecture — Gay. Lesbian and

Bisexual Studies Lecture Series:

"Coming to Light: Doing Gay and
Lesbian History," Campus Center
room 904. UMass. noon to 1:50
p.m.

Meeting — Lesbian Bisexual
Woman's Union. LBGA office. 4I3B
Student Union. UMass. 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 13

Lecture — Professor |ohn H
Bracey jr., "African Americans and
Higher Learning in America," 4 p.m..

Memorial Hall. Memorial Lounge,
UMass. free.

Fair — Career Opportunities.
Undergraduate Business Club's
Career Day. contact School of
Management office at UMass for
more information.

Seminar — Chemistry seminar,
"Immunosuppressive Boronic Acid
Dipcptides," Ledcrle Graduate
Research Tower room 1634. UMa.ss,
ll:15p.m.

Film — Fantastic Cinema:
Legends, Myths, Adventures. Herter
Hall room 227. UMass, 7:30 p.m..
free.

Music — University |azz Ensemble

and Chapel la// l-nscmbli.'. Bowkcr

auditorium. UMsns. >> p ni

Information: 545-251 I.

Meeting — Bisexual Rap Group.

4lh Hoor lounge of Mar>' Lyon House

in Norlheasl. UMass. 7:30 p.m. lo 9

p.m.

Friday. Oct. 14

Lecture — Tim Miller will be

speaking. Bowkcr auditorium. 8

p. 111.

Lecture — Visiting Lecturer Series

in Geology, Morrill Science Center

room 151. UMass, 5: 50 p. ill. free.

Theater — Coatlicue Las Colorado

present Open Wounds on TIalteucllli,

Hampden Theater. UMass, 8 p.m.

Tickets: 545-2511.

lust for fun — Contra dance with

George Marshall and Wild
.Asparagus. Dining Commons,
Holyoke College. 8 p.m. lo 1 1 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 1

5

Benefit — The annual Amherst fall

foliage walk. I I a.m. to I p.m.. Mill

River Conservation Area in North
Amherst. Information: 665-0447.

MassPIRG — Hosting sireamwalk

lo survey ihe water and clean waste
in Pullers Pond in North Amhersl, |

p.m.. meet at MassPIRG office. 425B
Student Union, UMass.

Performance — Tim Miller. "My
Queer Body," Bowker auditorium
UMass. Tickets: 545-2511.

Special eient — WFCR's Vintage
Vinyl. Amherst Town Common, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Theater— National Marionnelie in

Concert. Amphitheater. MHC. Show
limes: 10:45 a.m., noon and 1:15
p.m., $3.

Music — "A Celebration by
Friends: Clavichord Inaugural Recital

in Memory of Ruth Mortimer '55,"

Sage Recital Hall. Sage Hall, Smith
College, free. 5 p.m.

Film — Out of Africa. Gamble
Auditorium. MHC. 7 p.m. and 10
p.m.. $2.50.

Music — The Klezmatics, present-
ed by WFCR and the YiddishAVorld
Music ensemble. Academy of Music,
Northampton, 8 p.m. Information-
545-0100.

Theater — They Do It With
Mirrors. Chapin Auditorium. MHC, 8
p.m., $5.

UMass professor analyzes motives behind angling
By Christopher Hass«lt

Collegian Sloff

A day of fishing seems to be a pretty simple
thing. You throw your rod and tackle in the car, go
someplace with water, get in a boat or cast from
shore, catch fish, and then go home. Not according
to David Loomis.

Loomis, an assistant professor of forestry and
wildlife management at the University of
Massachusetts, studies, among other things, why
people fish. He says this type of information is

essential lo managing fishery resources.

Loomis studies the human dimension of fisheries

and wildlife. "I do not do biology," he stresses.

"I study anglers. When you look at why people
fish, to catch fish, you begin to realize that catching
fish is less important than other reasons." he said.

"Those other reasons can be to catch big fish, to

catch a lot of fish, to catch certain types of fish, to

be outdoors, to be with people, lo be alone: people
fish for any number of reasons."

Diversity among anglers must be accommodated,
Loomis said. "What is important to realize and
understand is that 'average angler' does not exist,

and as a result, we cannot manage for the average
angling experience.

"It would be like giving everyone one type of
shoe, one color, one style. We know that isn't the
case."

It's important for resource managers to examine
these differences so as lo meet the needs of all

anglers, he explained.

"Sport fishing is a multi-million dollar industry."

Loomis said. According to the 1991 National
Survey of Fishing, Hunting, and Wildlife
Associated Recreation, the number of fishermen
nationwide in 1990 is somewhere around 35.6 mil-

lion. They fished a total of 51 1 million days and
spent $24 billion that year. Massachusetts fisher-

men spent $454 million last year alone.

"There's a level of satisfaction being sought, and
a key questi'on for managers is are anglers being
provided with what they want," Loomis said. "If

they aren't, they may well do their fishing else-
where, and take their spending with them."

Loomis also mentions that much of the support
for the management of fisheries does not come
from taxpayer dollars, but from Ihe anglers them-
selves through license fees, excise taxes on equip-
ment and fuel, and various other fees and charges.
This strengthens the need for resource managers to
pay attention to what anglers want.
Loomis is a fisherman himself, but he regrets he

doesn't have much time for the sport.

As for Ihe appeal of fishing: "There's just some-
thing about fishing that even I can't understand."

fair
continued from page 1

"Staff from International Programs
and returning students who have
gone on the Study Abroad Programs
will be there lo talk about the pro-
gram including their experiences
studying and living in other coun-
tries," Bemhard said.

The tables will be broken up by
Ihe different countries the program
offers students to visit, with three to

four students to a table, said
Bemhard.
The places which the Study

Abroad Program reaches include
Africa. Australia. Bulgaria. Canada.
China, Denmark. Egypt. France,
Germany, Hungary, India, Ireland.
Israel, Italy, japan, Latin America,
the Netherlands, Poland. Russia,
Spain, Switzerland, Taiwan and the
United Kingdom.
The International Program has had

success with the Study Abroad Fair,

which is in its 1 5lh year, according lo

Bemhard. The fair helps attract
approximately 800 students to the

Study Abroad Programs.

Bemhard encourages students to

stop at one of the table or at the
International Program Office in

Goodell Building for more informa-
tion about the programs available.

Students interested in the Study
Abroad Program or other related pro-
grams can get more information by
visiting Ihe office and talking first to

a peer advisor and then any one of
the 10 advisors working there, said

Bemhard.

ATTENTION
ONDERGRflDUflTE

STUDENTS:
STUDENTS WHO ARE PLANNING ON
PICKING UP CHECKS AT BURSAR

TELLERS' WINDOWS IN WHITMORE
PLEASE NOTICE:

IF YOU HAVE NO FINANCIAL AID AND
ARE ONLY LOOKING FOR THE
REFUND CHECK FROM THE

CURRICULUM FEE REDUCTION:
**D0 NOT STAND IN LINE**

THESE CHECKS
ARE BEING MAILED OUT.

FOR ALL OTHER CHECKS GO TO
THE BURSAR TELLERS' WINDOWS

AS USUAL.

Karen Lee Shelley, Bursar

STAIHMASTERS • UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • LIFESTEPS
KBISER • NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS • NORDIC TRACK

FALL SPECIAL • •99 • 10WEEKS

JVMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB^
BEST AEROBICS

AMHERST Art ILETIC CLUB
256 0080
460 WEST ST.

ON BVS ROUTE

OPEN 7 DAi'S

WHEN WAS
THE LAST TIME

YOU TESTED

YOUR SMOKE
DETECTORS?

L4ISI month'' Last year''

Can't remember? If you're

not sure your smoke detec-

tors arc working, then how
can you tie sure you'll be

protecied if a fire breaks

ouf

Don't gamble with your life

and assume >our smoke

deteciors are working, lest

each one. e^er> month, so

you'll know they'll be ready

to protect you and your

family if there's a fire

Test vour deieclor for life.

+
HsdCroM >i»l»rtH«

Career Day 1994
Date ? Today. October 1

2

Time? 1 :00-5:00

Where? Campus Center Auditorium

Who? Open to Everyone

Why? Find Out About 52 Major Firms

• TJ Maxx
• AT&T
• Cigna
• Andersen
Consulting

• EDS

• Chubb
• May
Company
(FiLENES)

• Raytheon
• Many More

Bring

Ask Good Questions -

Get Good Answers
a Resume if you wish

.

Sponsor«d by

The (Indergradaate Business Club

Urhendo^,

cloMe* were Vin9,

or-f>Key wdlbe

CHLL

'^or>\orraw come*,

fKe fhxe \» now,

f-i^t pVtct It here.

CHIX
your peer* w«fch

on, keep oon^rhtij

C02.

e*«in», p*i^*, yoo

CHU.

-Author's Note-

This ad was treated

by the ALLIANCE.

May the force be

with you.

New smokestack will create a two-week detour

for traffic around Campus Center parking garage
Pollution prevention discussed
Lecturer addresses new approach to environmental problems

By Matthew Pottinger

Collegion CorreipondonI

"Relative risk is a way to try to

help establish priorities in environ-

menial legislation." argued an envi-

ronmenial engineer who spoke last

week on a new approach lo solving

environmental problems.

Dr. Raymond C. Loehr, who
recently chaired ihe Environmental

Protection Agency's science advisory

board, called the approach "Risk

Evaluation" — a system of establish-

ing priority to cases in order to more

effectively protect the environment.

In a lecture hosted by the

Depariment of Civil and
Environmental Engineering last

week. Loehr said his experience as an

advisor on the science advisory board

has given him a better perspective on

the public policy side of environiiicn-

lal protection, thereby crysiallizing

his views on belter ways to carry out

protection.

Loehr claimed that current 'com-

mand-and-control" environmental

legislation focuses on only one case at

a time, thereby limiting consideration

of cross-media concerns.

Furthermore, he said, the amount of

lime needed to conduct studies on

every proposed regulation slows

down the whole regulatory process.

Instead, he maintains that risk

assessment should be "a scientific

tool that is used to help identify prob-

lems, set priorities, compare el'fec-

liveness of alternatives, communicate

to the public and set research direc-

tions."

loehr went on to comment on the

progress engineers have made in

environmental protection over the

last quarter century. In particular, he

noted a substantial drop in emissions

pollutants and a large drop in fish

kills attributed lo water pollution.

"We've made considerable
progress and at the same time we've

had considerable population growth,

and we've had new industries come
in." he said, contending that regula-

tions protecting the environment
have not hindered economic growth
in America.

In outlining other strategies to pro-

tect Ihe environment, Loehr said,

"pollution prexention should be the

first approach for environmental pro-

tection instead of primarily
end-of-pipc treatment approaches.'

U.S. troops take over Haitian palace
By Anita Snow
Aisocialed Presj

NATHAN MARTIN / COLIKIAN

Construction worker Tom McCrory signals as Louis St. Pierre shovels sand into a cement mixer to make mortar.

continued fronn page 1

Research Center requires 40,000 pounds of steam and the

Mullins requires 1 5.000 pounds. That adds up to 65.000

pounds of steam the UnivLisity needs to supply, Daly said.

The power plant has the capacity to hold 560.000
pounds. On the coldest day of last winter, the campus
required 317.000 pounds of steam an hour, reaching the

capacity of the plant, Daly said.

"We need six boilers so that we can have five boilers

running at one lime, and still have one in reserve,' Daly

said.

Coal and oil burners are used to produce the steam,

according to Dave Kmelius. a drafter for BG Mechanical

Contractors.

Once the steam leaves the plant and gels distributed, it

turns into water and is transported back to the plant, Daly

.said. Approximately 10 to 15 percent of the steam gets

lost in leaks along the way.

A $1.8 million project was put together last July to

build a new high-pressure steam line from the Power

Plant to the polymer center and Lederle Graduate

Research Tower, the news office said. The new pipeline

will supply these buildings with the sieam they need and

may also provide additional steam capacity for other

buildings in the area.

A large rectangular hole has been dug to fit the founda-

tion of the new stack A crane will be used to drop the

90-foot sections into the plane. Daly said. The top 20 feel

of the older stack will be rebuilt by Oct. 3 1

.

"There needs to be a detour, or it could be dangerous."

Detective Lieutenant Mike Grabiec said. "Because it's so

tall, if anybody ever dropped anything and it hit someone,

it could kill them."

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — Hundreds of U.S. troops

took over the National Palace on Tuesday, sweeping

away the last vestiges of Haiti's military-backed admin-

isiraiion before President lean-Bertrand Aristide's

return.

About 500 American soldiers entered the sprawling

white building and other ministries, escorting out employ-

ees of the government set up by Ihe military leaders who
overthrew Aristide in 1 99 1

.

"This is to facilitate an orderly transition of power,"

Army l.t. Col. Ed Sullivan said. "No members of the past

govemmeni will be allowed back in."

Aristide's Cabinet ministers fired all employees hired

under a civilian figurehead govemmeni installed in May
by military strongman Raoul Cedras, who resigned

Monday.

Several hundred Aristide supporters crowded outside

the gales of ihe palace grew agitated when they saw public

hospital director Georges Dubuche trying to leave in a

govemmeni car.

Shouting at him to slop, they .surrounded Ihe car and lei

the air out of its tires. Soldiers escorted Dubuche lo a pri-

vate car and he drove away unharmed.

One Aristide backer, Hilaire Georges, tried to calm the

crowd. "From now on, we the people are responsible for

the country." he said. "I don't agree with people who try

to destroy, preventing the country from going forward."

At dusk, about 2,000 joyful people paraded outside the

National Palace.

Aristide's ministers were to return to their offices

Wednesday, U.S. soldiers on the .scene said.

"We can now roll up our sleeves and begin to rebuild

democracy in the spirit of reconciliation," Aristide's

commerce minister, Louis Dejoie II, said in an inter-

view.

The government of Robert Malval. Aristide's prime

minister, announced Tuesday it would lake over the gov-

ernment ministry offices, and the American soldiers

arrived in the afternoon to help.

In a statement read by Malval's spokesman. Emile

lean-Baptisle. the government expressed "serious reserva-

tions concerning the management of public funds" and

indicated mililary-backcd officials would be subjected lo

audits.

"The government has decided lo lake control of the

ministries, occupied until now by the usurpers of May
1 1

." the Malval statement read, referring lo the dale the

military-designated Provisional President Emile lonassaini

was installed.

The Malval government also announced a commemora-
tive Mass on Friday lor its lomier justice minister, Guy
Malary, who was gunned down one year earlier on Oct.

14. 1943.

Iraqis have 'blown credibility' with U.N.
By Louis Meixler

Associated Press

NATHAN MAHTIN / COilK-lAN «

Mortar travels to the top of an existing smoke stack

undergoing repairs in preparation for winter and
increased demand for steam on campus.

UNITED NATIONS - Saddam
Hussein's saber rattling appears to

have cemerued support in ihe

Security Council for delaying any talk

of easing the crushing U.N. sanctions

against Iraq.

"The Iraqis, frankly, have blown it

big-time up here because they were
trying lo persuade people that they

were living up to their sanctions reso-

lutions," U.S. Ambassador Madeleine

Albright said Tuesday on CBS. "That

requires credibility, and they have
blown their credibility."

The Council began circulating a

long-awaited report Monday night

thai said Iraq was cooperating with

U.N. weapons monitors and that a

complex system lo monitor any
allempis lo reacquire weapons of

mass destruction was functioning.

'The report is fundamentally posi

live," said Rolf Ekeus, chairman of

the U.N. special commission that pre-

pared the document. "We had a very

good chance of a lifting or easing (of

sanctions) within six months I fell

we had something coining together."

But he said thai Iraqi threats to end
cooperation with U.N. monitors
unless sanctions were lifted "puts a,

question mark over our efforts."

Ekeus disputed U.S. claims ihai

Iraq was hiding missiles and a biolog-

ical warfare program from U.S.

insfiectors.

"We feel thai our assessment is

correct," he said.

The report had been expected to

SCI off a dispute in (he 15-member
body between countries that favored

easing ihe embargo - led by France

and Russia - and those that want lo

keep the sanctions headed by the

United Slates and Britain.

The Gulf War cease-fire resolution

calls for lifting the oil embargo, but

not ihe full trade sanctions, after the

monitoring program is functioning

and Iraq has eliminated its weapons
of mass destruction.

A Request for Proposals for Spring 1995

The Chancellor's Multicultural Advisoi^y Board
...is soliciting proposals for activities which have at least

one of the following goals and affects more than one individual:

•Presentation of programs and events focussing on multicultural and ethnic diversity

•Promotion of the understanding and appreciation of a variety of cultural perspectives

•Educational programs concerning diverse racial, social and economic groups

•Promotion of mutual respect and civility across cultures

New programs and collaborative projects are particularly encouraged

ELIGIBILITY: Undergraduate and Graduate Students, Staff, and Faculty

TIMELINE: Activity to take place between February- May 1995

Proposal requirements: • Type Written

Sponsor(s) clearly identified with a contact name • Address and telephone number listed

Description of project and how it will meet criteria listed above • Timeline

Proposed budget including other sources of funding

Groups that receive assistance throu^ this fund must provide the funding committee with a report about the event within three weeks of the conclusion of the program.

A reporting form will be mailed out with the grant award.

Award Ranges: $250 to $2,500, with total of all awards not to exceed $9,500.

Submission Deadline: Friday, November 4, 1994
Information

Call: Julie Fineld at 545-35 17

Notification:

Gnuit Applicants will be notified whether or not the request

has been funded by Friday, December 16, 1994.

Mailing Address:

Review Committee for Proposals

Multicultural Advisory Board

c/o FAC Director's Office

129 Herter Hall
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Lack of legislation will cost votes
Till' 103riJ Congress of ihc United Slates finally went

home this weekend — and unfortunately for us.

exeepi lor typical politics, they didn't leave much of

anything; behind. Rep. Pal Williams (D-Montana)
describes their work as, "Fast start, slow finish, loo much
rancor." Indeed.

In 199> Congress seemed to show much potential, hav-

ing approved both economic and social legislation on a

grand scale. One would have thought that after address-

ing issues ranging from the deficit to trade to gun control

and faiiiily and medical leave, the 1944 Congress would

fare pretty well. .And lo their credit they did accomplish

some good, earning themselves a few

feathers including the crime bill,

abortion clinic access and legislation

geared toward improving education.

Bui after comparing what they

could have done with what they

actually did, the 103rd Congress
should be hanging their heads in

shame as they walk down the

Capiiol steps. Killed were many
environmental programs, including

rewriting the Superfund law, which

provides lor clean-up of toxic waste

and the Clean Water Act, one of the

nation's most important water quali-

ty laws. Efforts to reform both cam-

paign financing and lobbying stan-

dards were failures; and bolh the

economic stimulus plan and the bal-

anced budget amendment were
thrown to the dogs.

But perhaps the greatest failure of

Congress was in dealing with health

care. Congress spent an entire year

debating plans to solve one of our

nation's biggest crises and still couldn't put partisan dif-

ferences aside for a common good.

In summary, the Republicans saw congressional success

where the Democrats saw failure. And argue as they will,

the real difference between 1993 and 1994 congressional

years is painstakingly obvious: elections are just annind
the comer and the Republicans desperately want victory.

The 1994 year embodies how elections systematically

change the Congressional arena into a political three-ring

circus. Only the voters haven't been entertained; rather,

they have been left on ihe stands disgruntled and disap-

pointed — or wasn't that the point'.'

The Republicans are counting on this voter disappoint-

ment to direct them to the November polls with the goal

of punishing Democratic incumbents and candidates (Sen.

Ted Kennedy being a prime examplei .And for a while

this tactic was working. While the Democrats sat back

arguing amongst themselves and doing nothing to orga-

The Republicans saw
congressional success

where the Democrats
saw failure. And argue

as they will, the real

difference between

1995 and 1994 con-

gressional years is

painstakingly obvious:

elections are just

around the corner and
the Republicans desper-

ately want victory.

E.G. Thomas

nizc against Republican obstructionism, the voters were
looking on with disgust. Fed up with gridlock, the

Democrats were sure to feel voter frustration.

Hut all that has changed now. and the Democrats are

slowly but surely raising their heads above the water.

What's thrown this [wlilical life preserver into the elec-

tion seas'? The Republicans' "Contract with America."

Hundreds of Republican incumbents and candidates

have signed on to this document which promises ta,x cuts,

more military spending and a balanced budget amend-
ment within the first 100 days of the next Congress if

their party wins a majority in the house.

^^^——^——. To sum up the Contract:
Resurrection of Reaganomics, the

very mention of which will send
chills down the spines of most
American voters. The bottom line of

Reaganomics, according to most vot-

ers, is tax benefits for the rich and
cuts in programs for the regular

American, especially seniors and vet-

erans.

As Paul Begala. a Democratic con-

sultant and political adviser to

President Clinton, puts it. "There is

not a night that I don't thank God
for the Contract. It is the greatest gift

to the Democratic party since

Medicare."

Well, not so fast.

In the coming campaign weeks,
the Democrats will still be faced with

explaining why they themselves were
so ineffective in halting the

Republicans' obstructionism. Merely

holding the Republicans accountable

for dragging their feet and killing

programs for the sake of election returns is not going to

be easy, nor is it truly enough. It sounds too much like

passing the buck. And no matter who blames who. the

fact of the matter is that thousands, maybe millions have

just lost their health care in the last year.

It strikes me as sad that what could have been a year

of great progress in bettering America, was thrown into

the wind of rhetoric and drowned out by the potential

cries of Republican victory in November. But alas, none
of that matters right now. For the moment, the
Democrats have their much-needed ammunition, the
Republicans are searching for their bullet-proof vests,

and voters are preparing for an all out war between the

two.

As Tony Coelho, head of the Democratic National
Committee, says, 'This will be an interesting and engaging
four weeks." Indeed.

E.C. Thomas is a Collegian columnist.
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Chowing down on the first date
'II have a bacon cheddar
burger with french fries,

id a Coke," he says

robustly, closing his menu.

".And what will you have,

ma'am?" asks the waitress.

'I think I'll have the grilled

Lhicken salad and a Diet Coke,"
she says, eyeballing the burger plai-

ter in front of the guy at the next

table over.

It's their first

dale.

"Do you want to

get an appetizer?"

he asks her, think-

ing about the buffa-

lo wings he had last

week.

"No. but if you
want them, go for

it," she replies.

How many times

have you been a

part of or witness to a dinner situa-

tion like this one? If you stop by any

local eatery on a given night, you
will probably run into couples that

are not unlike our imaginary duo.

The funny thing aboui this scene,

however, is that real women cat

I didn't actually believe that

women still wasted energy putting

up the facade that they don't eat

until it came up in one of my dis-

cussion classes. Men and women
alike asserted that date scenanos
typically followed the above exam-
ple: women don't cat much when
in the presence of men.

For one thing, they said, women
don't warn to look piggish by scoff

ing down a large meal — it's just

not couth. Rut I think it's more
than a matter of couth: I feel it has

more to do with the way in which
women are conditioned (by adver-

tisers, music videos, fashion

designers, .elevision, etc. . .) to

loathe their bodies if they do not

measure up to certain standards.

If a woman is feeling badly about

Ihe way she looks because her fig-

ure is not comparable

to thai of Kale Moss,

her relationship with

food is going to be a

love/hate roller coast-

er. The last thing she

is going to do is eat

(an activity thai

makes her feel unat-

tractive) in from of a

guy she wants to find

her attractive.

This seems a bii

silly to me. because we all know
that everybody cats. Sure, some
people have smaller appetites than

others arKi there will be dating situ-

ations in which you simply aren't

hungry But my theory is simple: If

you are hungry, eat

I have never had a problem eat-

ing in front of guys. If you ask any

of my male fnends who have ever

eaten with me. I can really pack it

away when I'm hungry. If I want a

chimichanga with the works, I'm

going to order it.

I'm also going to consider the

consequences of eating all thai

food and weigh in my mind if I

reallv want to eat it. I'm not. how-

ever, going to base my body image
on how I measure up to others.

I know when I need to watch
what I eat because I feel unhealthy

or uncomfortable, not because the

guy at the next table is gawking at

my ability to consume food,
exclaiming. "Man, look at her go'

I think it Is especially important

to be honest with a dale about how
much you are going to eat; it is,

after all. a pan of who you arc. Of
course neither he nor she is going

to order something destined to

drip, splatter or fall out of the

mouth and into ^e lap, like

spaghetti (which leaves sauce skid

mark> on the chin) or ribs.

Two months down the road you

may feel more comfortable and
able lo eat more in accordance
with your normal eating habits. But

who wants to wail a year lo work
up to ordering a full mcaP
Progressive eating just doesn't fly.

The other reason women tend

not to eat large amounts on first

dales, said my discussion group, is

because they don't want a guy lo

spend a lot of money on an expen-

sive meal.

My response to this could turn

into a whole other column.

To keep it simple, this really is

the '90s. To women who fear that

their dates are spending loo much
money on them. I offer my amateur

advice: Whip out your wallets,

study the menu carefully, and get

ready to chow down.
Emily Marino is a Collegian

columnist.
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Reasonable solutions to stop crime

Peter

Orvetti

This is the second column in a

three-part opinion series on
crime.

Last week began a discussion of

means of punishment; but punish-

ment might not be so necessary if we
can prevent crime from happening.
This week, the series continues with

the next phases of crime proposals.

Sixth, use the

money that would
have been used for

prison construction

to extend youth pro-

grams. In the cities,

so many of these programs have been
judged successful. We cannot ignore

the conditions that create crime just

because we can always juice the kid

later on.

Seventh, increase the punishment
for hate crimes committed because of

race, gender, religion, age or sexual

orientations. This may seem a minor
point but hale- motivated violence is

again on the rise in the United States.

Eighth, raise the requirement nec-

essary to become a police officer.

This is one of those careers, like

teaching, that used to mean a lot

more than it docs today. What used

to be a position of great respect is

now a job taken by more and more
people who can't do anything else.

Why? Salary cuts. If we make police

work a coveted career, with stringent

requirements and a high salary, two
things will be accomplished.

First, there will be less corruption;

there isn't as much reason to hold a

Mafia job on the side when you can

live comfortably on your paycheck.

Second, it will be impossible for

incompetents and overt racists to join

the force. Cops beat up Rodney King

in Los Angeles, on the other side of

ihe country. But they also gassed a

block party in Hartford and have
popped a few heads in Springfield.

These are the good guys? Until we
have good police, we
will not have good
crime prevention.

This extends into my
final point. Ninth, we
must regionalize polic-

ing. Rather than having overprotec-

tion in rich suburbs and inadequate

force in the crime centers in the

cities, each town in a stale or region

would contribute lo a general fund.

Essentially, this would eliminate local

police and extend state police.

If there is a crime wave in

Holyoke, what good does it do to

have Amherst police sitting idle? If

these were all Massachusetts police,

the units could be sent into Fh>lyoke

temporarily and then recalled to

Amherst later. Bill Clinton's 100,000
new cops won't do much good if they

are incompetent and in the wrong
place any way.

These nine points are just a bare
outline, however. The key to elimi-

nating crime is the decriminalization

of victimless crimes.

In a libertarian democracy such as

ours, we have always relied on the

intelligence of the public to make
their own decisions. Over the
decades, though, we have imposed

Puritan morality laws that serve only

lo send more people to prison. In

fact, some of the "crimes" on the

books today merely sound good in

conservative political address: the sit-

uation would actually be belter if the

activity were legal.

The clearest example of this is

prostitution. Banned as an affront to

God and a dangerous act besides, the

public would actually be served bet-

ter if the law were repealed.
Prostitutes could be given adequate

health care. Abusive acts by pimps
could be controlled, since prostitu-

tion would be regulated. Prostitution

would take place in sanitary areas;

the proceeds could be taxed.

"Yes, this is true," cry the moral-

ists, "but prostitution is wrong!"
Well, in this country the government
does not have the power to mandate
morality. Those on my end of the

political spectrum are often accused

of naivete. But in the case of crime, it

is the conservatives who are naive.

They want to simply wish these prob-

lems away. Prostitution has always
existed and it always will. Instead of

denying that, we should build laws

around it to truly protect society.

Will legalizing prostitution end
crime? Of course not. But ending the

illegality of another victimless crime
will.

If we truly want lo end crime in

America, we must fully legalize

drugs.

More next week.

Peter Or\^etti is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Americans need diverse holidays

Thomas

Akyali

This past weekend we all

enjoyed an extra day of

leisure thanks to the obser-

vance of "Columbus Day."
The Southwest munchy store had a

sign posted outlining their

"Columbus Day" hours. Why the

quotation marks? It seems that many
Native American groups are upset
with the observance
of a holiday honor-
ing a man whose his-

toric legacy was
forged at the expense
of the people indige-

nous to the lands he "discovered."

Acknowledging this reasonable
opposition to the holiday, and taking

into consideration the general pub-
lic's apathy toward the Columbus
Day holiday, I suggest that we adopt

a new holiday observing a more mod-
ern idea. Perhaps we might elevate

this new holiday to something more
than a welcomed day off between the

start of classes and Thanksgiving
break.

As a replacement for the

well-timed but otherwise meaning-
less Columbus Day I suggest a holi-

day embodying the antithesis of the

while male hierarchy Columbus rep-

resents. It might be good for America
to celebrate some sort of "America
Day" or "Diversity Day," a holiday

used to thrust the reality of a chang-

ing nation it to the stubborn con-
sciousness of middle America.

As nauseatingly P.C. as it may
sound, such a day is needed in an age

when every holiday and observance is

associated with a particular race or

religion. Even the most American of

holidays. Thanksgiving, excludes the

roles of African, Asian

and Hispanic Americans

in our nation's history.

While great strides

have been made recent-

ly regarding the rights

of progress for minorities in America
in general, and on our campus in par-

ticular, we have not succeeded in

building a sense of unity in our soci-

ety. Over time the struggle of minori-

ty groups to gain equal opportunities

can only be viewed as the factional-

ization of the United States. While
we may meet the demands of special

interest groups A, B and C, we are

ignoring the fundamental concept of

viewing each and every U.S. citizen

as a member of the same fundamen-
tally heterogenous society.

Thus a "diversity" holiday can
serve the purpose of awakening every

comer of our nation to the need for

an attitude adjustment. As Mariin
Luther King |r. Day calls necessary

annual attention to the civil rights

struggle, this new holiday might forge

a sense of solidarity in our racially

and ethnically fragmented neighbor-
hoods and schools.

Realistically, such a holiday may
never come to pass. The observance
of Columbus Day as a tribute to the

spirit of adventure he possessed will

continue. As the population of
America remains predominantly of
European descent, a holiday honor-
ing an Italian sailing under the
Spanish flag is unlikely to garner
much opposition. Regardless of the
popularity of Columbus Day. I can-
not imagine the conservative popula-
tions of the Midwest, or sadly, per-
haps, those of Massachusetts, voting
in favor of a holiday which acknowl-
edges cultural diversity in America.

If Arizona took until 1993 to adopt
Manin Luther King |r. Day. it may be
another 50 years until they are ready
to accept "Diversity Day."
Nevertheless, such a day is needed,
even if only as a sign of understand-
ing between the innumerable groups
whose constant strife serves only to
weaken the fabric of our nation.
Eventually we will realize that
America is destined to become a
microcosm of world population That
lime for our enlightenment is now.
Thomas Akyali is a UMass stu-

dent
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Environmental
legislation

has been ignored

To the editor:

In just three weeks, the lOird
Congress will come to a close and it

is outrageously distressing that not

one single piece of legislation has

been passed.

Clean water, safe drinking, endan-

gered species, the California Desert

bill, the Superfund Program, fish-

eries management, solid waste, over-

hauling the mining laws, ratification

of the Biodiversity Treaty, creation

of a "Biological Survey" agency

within the Department of the
Interior, and raising the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to cabinet level arc all major
legislative acts withering away.

Traditionally, a new executive
administration will be most success-
ful with Its first congress in the fint
two years.

But with the current executive
administration's irresistibility for the
upcoming GArrireaty, i, is elear
that « I of these pieces of environ-
mental legi.slation are indeed headed
for even more trouble What is to be
done .'

Mail Kelly
New Athford

Arts & Living
TV season's first casualties make room
for a myriad of midseason replacements
By Frazier Moore
Ajiociated Press

NEW YORK — lust three weeks
into the fall season, the brand-new
Fox shows "Fortune Hunter" and
"Wild Oats" are only a memory.
And now with fellow newcomers

"The Martin Short Show" and
"McKenna" already put on what
the TV world calls "hiatus" (a

word that comes, fittingly, from
the Latin "hiarc": to gape or

gasp), gasping network pro-

grammers are scrambling to

come up with new shows to fill

the gaping holes in the sched-

ule.

Here are some of them wait

ing in the wings:

• You may have noticed that

no fewer than 16 returning
series began the season in a new
time period, in most cases on a

new night. And they're still gel

ting nipped around 'like burgers at a

Dairy Queen.

So don't miss "They Went Thatta

Way and Thatta Way," a new game
shoyv mat challenges contestants to

find their favorite TV series USING
ONLY THEIR MEMORIES AND
DEDUCTIVE SKILLS!
Everybody ready? Let's play the

game! For five Nielsen rating points,

do you know which night "Coach"

switched to? Can you find "Frasier"?

Do you have any idea which shows

ABC swapped between Tuesdays and

Wednesdays?
Please, no help from the audience.

Any ideas? I'm sorry, the buzzer

means you're OUT OF TIME!
• This season, the only Thursday

night casualties aren't lying on gur-

neys at County General Memorial

Hospital. No. the doctors of NBC's

new hit "ER" have broken ihe cardi-

nal rule of the medical profession,

"Do no harm."

If you don't believe it, just consider

the hurt "ER" puts on its rival shows.

Now, on the exciting "ER" spinoff

"Thursday, Bloody Thursday," watch

the other networks bandage up their

schedules. Watch CBS' competing

hospital drama "Chicago Hope"
scramble to an earlier Thursday slot.

Watch ABC's "PrimeTime Live" pre-

pare to skedaddle to Wednesday
nights. Watch CBS' "Eye to Eye,"

now opposite "ER," blinking back

tears of fright.

There's lots of action, lots of sus-

pense, lots of blood. But caution:

Could be a bit gruesome for the kid-

dies.

• Instead, let them watch a new
educational series, "National

Geographic Presents Viewers in

Flight."

It's a fascinating look at the migra-

tory patterns of puzzled TV watchers

hunting for their local Fox affiliate,

which used to be the local CBS sta-

tion, that is, until ii traded with NBC
and the independent channel started

carrying ABC shows, after which . . .

"Quitters Never Win. . . Or Do
They?" This new mystery will follow

the fortunes of a certain red-headed

overnight success as he ditches a

certain police show lo try to

make it even bigger in the

movies.

Will abouito-be-former
"NYPD Blue" star David Caruso

go far when he leaves the show
in a few weeks? Or just far

down? Tune in and see whether

down the road, hey, he's still

OK.
Hosted by McLean

Stevenson.

• "Unscamly Practices." With

their so-called "seamless pro-

gramming" the networks espe-

cially NBC have seized on the

broadcast equivalent of run-on sen-

tences which they think will help

them keep their audience by sneaking

past viewers a program's closing

credits on a split screen with the stars

goofing off or asking trivia questions

then sliding right into the next show

without a commercial interruption

since after all you're just a bunch of

chuckleheads and suggestible enough

that without commercials to break

the spell you'll sit and watch the

same channel till Kingdom Come
won't you?

• Finally, there's "Stop the Music."

In an updated version of the 1950s

quiz show, contestants Itxjk on sadly

while ABC Entertainment President

Ted Harbert trims or eliminates alto-

gether the theme songs and fancy

opening-credit sequences from his

network's lineup of shows. It's all an

Turn to TELEVISION page 6

Funky grooves hit Pearl Street
Luscious Jackson and Ben Harper share an eclectic hill

ByMottAudeits
Collogian Staff
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In this ever-changing world of hip-hop who's to .say

that a group of While girls in their twenties who have

roots as deep in punk as they do in rap can't groove

with the best of them?

Luscious lackson, a hybrid of the early Eighties

hardcore movement and Nineties funk consciousness,

are definitely doing their part lo smash stereotypes for

gender as well as music.

Consisting of members lill Cunniff, Gabby Glaser,

Kate Schellenbach and
Vivian Trimble, the band

mixes the laid- back

grooves of hip-hop with a

swirling mass of psyche-

delia and rock, not entire-

ly unlike iheir obvious

mentors, the Bcastie Boys.

And while the girls are

probably tired of the

comparisons lo the afore-

mentioned musical mae-

stros, the connection

between the two is

inevitably impossible lo

avoid. Schellenbach used

lo whack the skins in the

Beastie Boys' hardcore

days, before they got that

urge to fight for their

right to party. This, along

with the fact that Ihe

band was the first lo be

signed lo ihe Boys' Grand
Royal label, casts a looming shadow over ihc group that

hasn't been easy to shake.

But all that should soon change. With the release of

their first full length release. Natural Ingredients (on the

heels of the excellent EP In Search Of Manny). Luscious

lackson may finally be making a name for themsclvc"s.

Natural Ingredients has received heaps of critical

praise across the board while filling the opening slot on

the Breeders last fall tour. Add in landing a lucrative spot

on the much ballyhooed Lollapalooza tour and the group

has cleariy established themselves as a serious live threat.

While the name Luscious lackson may be new on ihe

music scene, the four members have aclually been

together for quite some lime. All growing up together

in New York and coming of age through ihe punk

experience, has given the girls a common bcmding that

has lasted until today.

"We made a spectacle of ourselves — the way we
dressed, the way we danced, the music we liked My
whole attitude toward life was '|expletive| you,"

Cunniff told Details magazine.

With all these influences and background experi-

ence, as well as a sharp appreciation for the world of

hip-hop, it is no wonder Luscious lackson is sending

waves through the music world. Their show may prove

to be one of the bigger ones to hit Ihe Valley this fall,

so be sure to check it out.

Opening the show is

Virgin recording artist

Ben Harper. The
23-year-old singer/gui-

tarist/songwriter has

been creating an eclectic

blend of bluesy Dobro
riffs and insightful, intel-

ligent lyrics that have
culminated on his latest

release Welcome To The
Cruel World.

Coming from some-
what of a musical family,

I larpcr picked up a guitar

when he was about six

and started performing at

the lender age of 12.

Afier being exposed at an

early age to artists as

diverse as Robert

Johnson and |imi

Hendrix, Harper devel-

oped an appreciation for

traditional songwriling, while at the same time creating

his own distinct style.

A self-proclaimed fan of acoustic instruments

(although he does occasionally dabble in the land of

electric). Harper has the unique ability of pulling vivid

ly emotional songs out of sometimes minimalist siruc

lures that often travel all over the stylistic map.

Along with the opening spot for Luscious Jackson,

Harper will also play a free show at The Black Sheep

Cafe in Amherst earlier in the aflemoon.

Luscious lackson will play Pearl Street in

Northampton Oct 1 5 The show is IS* Ihwrs open at

7 p.m. Hen Harper's solo show will he held at Ihe

Black Sheep Cafe in Amherst. The show is free and

begins at i p m

cou«ifs»«K:«(xivu«

Blues musician Ben Harper will open for Luscious

lackson at Pearl Street on Oct. 1 3.
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The Valley's Leading Weight TVaining Facility

175 University Drive, Amherst
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Yes, /t's always a fine day

for a barbeque- Ahh
nothing like the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down in a fit of
hysterical crying. "WHY
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• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our
specialt/

• State of the art equipment for precisior^ frame
and unibody straighrening (+or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting

and refinishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration # RS1212
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Finding the cure for the pain reUef
By Peg Mitchel

Gjllegian Correspondent

Some lime in our lives we've all lound ourselves face

lo lace with the drugstore shelf in search for some cure

for pain. Presenily, pain relief comes in so many forms

of lableis. caplets. and capsules that the choice of

'which one'.'" seems bewildering. Here are some guide-

lines lo help you make choices the next lime you visit

the drugstore.

Authors of a 1991 Maclean's article on analgesics

say thai pain is an important symptom of illness but is

individual, fleeting, intermilteni. and often difficult to

pin down or even describe. Most of the time our every-

day pains can be managed by the use of

over-the-counter (OTC) oral analgesics such as

aspirin, ibuprofen. acetomenophin, and recently on the

market — naproxen sodium. These work against both

pain and swelling caused by headaches, dental aches,

minor surgical procedures, arthritis, flu symptoms and

minor injuries.

l-or simple tension headaches and fever, asprin-like

drugs work fine, says the medical journal The Lancet.

Ibuprofen, also marketed under the names Advil,

Motrin and Nuprin, exerts similar anti-inflammatory

effects and causes fewer adverse reactions than asprin

with long-ienn use. it may be effective for patients

who don't respond to asprin and is often prescribed for

relief of the signs of rheumatoid arthritis and primary

dysmcnorrca.

The newest OTC analgesic is naproxen sodium sold

as Aleve — once available by prescription only.

According to the February 1994 issue of American
Druggist, naproxen works relatively slowly so con-

sumers are c<iulioned not to take too much. It is also

the first product of its kind to carry a precaution about

drinking alcohol when using non- prescription pain

relievers.

A fourth pain reliever is acetomenophin. or Tylenol,

which possesses the same pain-relieving qualities as

the previous drugs but is not an anti-inflammalory

medication, says the American Druggist. Therefore it

generally won't relieve arthritis pain or pain associated

with any other inflammation (such as a sprain). If

you've ever sprained an ankJe you know that ibuprofen

or asprin tends to be the recommended drug.

As a final rule, with anything persistent or chronic,

consult your physician.

flai'e any questions regarding topics in the field of
health, fitness, or nutrition? I am interested in

responding to your questions and in providing infor-

mation to help you make your own choices about
healthy living. Please send questions c/o the Collegian.

113 Campus Center

African-American storyteller to perform
By Chris Gnhwt
Collegian Staff

For those interested in African culture and society,

African-American storyteller Onawumi jean Moss will

present a special program this evening at the University of
Massachusetts.

The show/lecture will be at New Africa House at 7 p.m.
in the Augusta Savage Gallery. Admission is free.

Moss, a professor at Amherst College, is known both
locally and regionally for her exciting yet educational pre
sentations and has recently appeared at several events in

the New England area dealing with cultural diversity. She
has also appeared on Amherst College television.

Although Moss primarily focuses on Africa and its vari-

ous peoples, she also incorporates the customs of other

world nations into h^r mix of mythology, history and

song. As a 'rhythm nuster," she seeks to emphasize the

importance of percussion in many international societies.

Moss also carries on the time-tested tradition of oral

storytelling; this gcncration-to-generation process is a

treasured staple in many African and world cultures

whose development of written language may not have

been far enough in progress lo absorb works previously in

existence.

However, unlike her ancient predecessors. Moss'

expertise is based both on direct information from the

indigenous peoples and meticulous research on her sub-

jects.

Onawumi lean Moss promises not only to engage her

audience in a unique multimedia experience but also an

engrossing history lesson.

television
continued from page 5

effort to lop off precious seconds and keep rc-stless view-

ers.

But who wins this game? That's unclear.

Elsewhere in television . .

.

Deadly Meat: Meredith Vieira anchors tonight's
"Turning Point' investigation of government accountability

for meat safely in the wake of deadly epidemics linked to E.

coli bacteria in ground beef. Her report explores whether

the nation's meat supply is any safer since the 1993 E. coli

outbreaks in California and Washington, during which four

children died and hundreds were hospitalized.

E. coli 0157H7 is a lethal bacteria found in meal conta-

minated with cow feces during the slaughtering process. If

the bacteria is not killed during cooking, it can cause a

disease called hemolytic curemic syndrome, which can be

fatal. "Deadly Meat; What Every Parent Must Know" airs

at 10 p.m. EDTon ABC.

Clancy, Grisham top the national campus bestsellers

By Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

According to the Association of American
Publishers/National and the Association of College Stores,

E. Annie Proulx's The Shipping News leads the list for

national campus bestsellers. Old favorites Tom Clancy,

lohn Grisham and Michael Crichion also make appear-

ances on the monthly list.

Here is the listing for national campus bestselling books

as of Sept. 15, compiled by The Chronicle of Higher
Education from information supplied by college stores

throughout the country;

1

.

The Shipping News, by E. Annie Proulx (Touchstone

$12.tX)) Newspaperman returns to his childhood home
after death of his wife.

2. Like Water For Chocolate, by Laura Esquivel
(Anchor/Doubleday $5.99) Life and recipes on a Mexican

Ranch, inspired the hit film.

3. The Client, by |ohn Grisham (Island/Dell $6.99)

Young boy is privy to a lawyer's deadly secret; also the

source lor a recent movie.

4. Forrest Gump, by Winston Groom (Pocket $5.50)

Simple Alabama man journeys through three turbulent

decades of American history; the popular film was based

on this original novel.

5. Without Remorse, by Tom Clancy (Berkley. $6.99)

The rescue of prisoners held in North Vietnam.

6. Smilla's Sense of Snow, by Peter Hoeg (Dell. $6.50)

Award-winning novel detailing the investigation of a

child's mysterious death.

7. Nightmares & Dreamscapes. by Stephen King
(Signet. $6.99) A collection of the popular horror v«iter's

short stories.

8. Reengineering the Corporation, by Michael Hammer
and lames Champy (Harper Business, $13.00) Business

innovation.

9. Se\'en Habits of Highly Effective People, by Steven R.

Covey (Fireside, $9.95) Self-help guide to personal fulfill-

ment.

10. A Case of Need, by Michael Crichion (Signet $6.99)

The writer of Jurassic Park and Rising Sun penned this

thriller about a doctor who is wrongly accused of causing

the death of a young girl.

Accepting writing submissions

The Colleen Is now acceptins submissions fbr

a new fiction and prose column, "A&L Fiction."

We are lookins for thoushtful, intellisent, intrisuins short fiction

of 75 to 300 lines in lensth.

Those interested may send works c/o Dave Poianzak, Collesian Arts &
Livins, 113 Campus Center, UMass. For more information, please call

Dave at 546-0082 or Jon at 545-1 361

.
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We are now taking applications for the paid position of

Developing
Nations
Editor

UMass undergraduate students familiar with issues affect-

ing the Developing Nations community on both a local

and global level are invited and encouraged to apply.

Interested students should stop by

the Daily Collegian office,

1 1 3 Campus Center, and talk to

Managing Editor Art Stapleton Jr.

Applications are due by 3 p.m. Friday, Oct. 1

4

MOUNTAIN BIKK
SALE

ONE DAY ONLY !

OCTOBER,!2TH 9-5PM

IJ-MASS CAMPUS CENTER
ROOM 101

ACADIA BIKE RENTAL
FLEET LIQUIDATION

1-800-526-8615

GREAT SAVINGS
ON USED MT. BIKES

COME EARLY

CONFRONTING
ANTI-SEMITISM

ONTHE COLLEGE
CAMPUS

DAVE
MATTHEWS
BAND

UNDER THE TABLE AND DREAMING

Understanding
Eating Disorders:

Strategies for
Friends and Family

Wednesday October 26 Roorr) 902

(repeated on)

Tuesday • November 29 • Room 801

6:30 8:30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center,

UMass Campus

I think my roommate has an eating disorder

How can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't get

ting any help. How can I convince her to see

a professional? Who should I suggest

.

Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has

bulimia. She says it's under control, but I

don't think it is. I'm really afraid . .
.
What

can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you

know or suspect is struggling with an eating

disorder, come to this informal workshop to

explore how vqu can help and cope with

these issues.

For more information, please call

49-2671. Clinic 4 • .xt. 233 or 234

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

AMHERST

Keynote Speaker: LEONARD ZAKIM
DirtcTor. ADL N«w Engt»nd R«tionil 0*(ic«

DncutsioN Ciioup Tones:

Anti-S«mitiim A Supporting Eh« Individual Student
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THE MOST SUCCESSFUL NATIONAL BARTENDING SCHOOL
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'Professional Bartending and Hot Management Training .—

,

. . at a fraction ofthe cost at mast schools

*Full certification in as little as si.x uveks

•Specific programs tailored lo your specific needs
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Pearl Street
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Pippen still key to Bulls' success
By Mike Node!
Associated Press

DIKRFlll n. Ill - Scollic Pippen quit on his icani.

Then the tcuiii ,ilnKi>l ijuil on him.

Alter all the apulogies were accepted and all the trades

were rejected, however, Pippen remains the Chicago

Bulls' best chance lor success.

"He had u great year last year. I'd take another one just

like it." coach Phil lackson said Tuesday as the Bulls pre-

pared fur their second season since Michael Jordan retired

\o I he baseball diamond.

"Scotlie played tremendously until the All-Star break.

Then he experienced a little fatigue, but he came back and

played big lor us in April and May."

Most of May.

For 1.8 seconds on May 15. Pippen didn't play big. Or
at all. Unhappy that lackson didn't call the final play lor

him, Pippen refused to re-enter Game 3 of the NBA
Eastern Conference semifinals against the New York

Knicks. Toni Kukoc, Pippen's least-favorite teammate,

made the winning jumper, but the Bulls went on to lose

the series in seven games.

"It's over.' Pipf)en said. "You can't gripe about spilled

milk. You just have to go on with your life and your

career." That's fine with Will Perdue, one of only three

players left from Chicago's 1991, 1992 and 1993 champi-

onship teams. (Pippen and B.|. Amistrong are the others.)

"Our altitude is that he's our team leader," Perdue said.

"Unfortunately, when Scottie's name is mentioned, there's

always going to be an asterisk. The moment in the Knicks

series is something he's always going to be remembered

for.

"But he apologized to us, and we've accepted the apolo-

gy. It's a new year."

Pippen just about had a new address.

The Bulls considered trading him to several teams and

almost pulled the trigger on a deal with Seattle.

"As far as me being out in public, it was a difficult off-

season because people kept asking me if I was going to be

traded." Pippen said. "The questions that they were asking

me were the same questions I could ask the organization."

But the Bulls kept Pippen, the only starter left from the

three-pcdt era. Power forward Horace Grant and center

Bill Cartwrighi departed via free agency, guard |ohn

Paxson followed |ordan into retirement.

"I'm so glad Scottie stayed," said Ron Harper, the

shooting guard who signed as a free agent during the off-

season. "The guys around the league feel he's one of the

top five players. It'll be fun to be his teammate."

Pippen, 29, a smooth fc-foot-7 forward, emerged from

Jordan's shadow last season to have the highest scoring

(22.0) and rebounding (8.7) averages of his seven-year

career. He was MVP of the All-Star Game and averaged

22.8 points in the playoffs.

"One of the best things ever to happen for Scottie was
the retirement of Michael," Perdue said. "He might not

have been ready for it at first, but now he's ready to take

on the load.'

Pipp>en's biggest test as team leader might be the way
he deals with Kukoc, the import from Croatia who makes

about twice as much money and plays the same position.

The two had any icy relationship during Kukoc's rookie

season and have avoided each other so far in training

camp.

lackson, accustomed to dealing with Jordan's strong

personality, thinks it's a non-issue and doesn't want
Pippen to change a thing. Pippen does want to make one

change, though. He feels he must rebound more to make
up for the loss of Grant and Cartwright.

"There are going to be a lot more opportunities for me
because we don't have as many rebounders," he said. "In

past seasons, I had to respect Horace's territory. But this

.season, I'm going to have a big effort on the boards."

football
continued from poge 10

The caHy race for Coach of the Year has the Eagles

Rich Kotite and the Chargers Bobby Ross leading the

pack. Consideration has to be given to the Browns Bill

Belicheck and the Big Tuna himself.

How about the race for Player of the Year? It looks as

if this could be the year for Dan Marino to win that cov-

eted Super Bowl ring, as he has been absolutely

immense. The fans in Miami are fired up. and they have

gcKxi rea.son to be. Stan Humphries gets consideration in

San Diego. My vibes are telling me this is the year the

AFC wins the Super Bowl, or at least anyone but Dallas.

Look for Tampa Bay head coach Sam Wyche and

Cincinnati head coach David Shula to be without jobs

after this year. Is it any coincidence that both have had

lies with the Bengals? Houston's jack Pardee is also in

jeopardy of losing his position; as double R points out,

the Oilers have had a bad case of mismanagement.
How about Buddy Ball in Arizona? The jury is still out

on this one.

Thus far. it would be safe to say that San Diego is the

biggest surprise of the young season. A team picked for

last place in the AFC West is undefeated at 5-0. But even

more impressive is that the "Bolts have road wins at

Denver, Seattle and Los Angeles. Count Philadelphia as

the NFC's biggest surprise, recovering from several

off-season losses to hold its own in the competitive East.

Finally, Doogie has told me he is very concerned

that double R has gone off the deep end. Prior to this

Sunday's Pats game, Doogie was woken up in the wee

hours of the morning as the big guy prepared his tail-

gating spread. But my bro apparently recovered from

the lack of sleep to put forth a fine tailgating effort.

'The tailgating spread looked good," he said. "It was

a nice barbecue. I'll tell you. he puts the whole kitchen

in the trunk and runs with it."

And as you all know, a good fan not only takes in

the game, but has to tailgate with the best of them.

Miki' Reiss ii a Collegian columnist.

men s soccer
continued ttom page 10

need big games from everybody tonight, and some of the

younger guys will have to come through."

Comer kicks: The honors just keep coming for Brcmke.

last week's Atlantic 10 Player of the Week. UMass' stop-

per turned striker was named to that week's Soccer

America Men's Collegiate Team of the Week. Bremke is

tied for the team lead in goals (4) with Dave Siljanovski

and Colin Johnson.
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Student Union

Art Gallery
is hosting a

Wednesday Night Video Series
(All Programs start at 7:30 p.m.)

Oct. 12 Francis Bacon

Oct. 19 Marc Chagall

Oct. 26 Gifts from the Fire:

The Ceramic Art of Brother Thomas
Nov. 2 The Hague School: Touched by Nature

Nov. 9 Frida Kahlo

Nov. 16 Jacques Lipchitz

Nov. 30 Ringgold, Faith: The Ust Story Quilt

Videos will be held in Rm 909-905 Campus Center

The Videos are free and open to the public,

sponsored in part by the UMASS Arts Council

The Distinguished Visitors Program
Proudly Presents

A Lecture on AIDS by

Tim Miller

Friday, October 14, 1994. 8 PM
Bowker Auditorium

University of Massachusetts at Amherst
Admission: Free for UMass undergraduates with valid UMass I.D.

Non-UMass students/community: $2.00 at Bowker Box Office

Three more days until the madness begins

COtllGIANIIll PHOTO

Dana Dingle and the men's basketball team are ready to start the season with their first practice on Friday.

water polo
continued from page 10

the day before, though," he said.

Overall, the Minutemen did well in

their man-up percentage with a 13

oul of 20 success rate. Yarwonh was
also pleased with ihc performance of

his other senior co- captain.

"Adolpho Oliete |46 points. 67
quarters played] took the role and
did real well setting two meters, and

he has been our secondary back-up

field hockey

to Luis Limardo," Yarworth said.

Sophomore Ron Gonen was
impressive this weekend with six

goals and seven assists. Since coming
back from pre- season surgery which

led to an early slump. Gonen is

apparently on the comeback trail. He
led the team in steals last season

with 56.

"Ron Gonen is starting to play

what he is capable of," Yarworth said.

The Minutemen will play in the

Eastern Water Polo Association
Varsity North Division Tournament
this weekend at Amherst College
where they will be hosting Harvard
University. M.I.T., Boston College

and Brown University. This will be

their second and last home meet of

the season.

continued from page 10

Who votes? Six head coaches. There are 20 teams that

make the poll but only six voters. It hardly seems like six

is enough to provide an accurate showing.

Donnelly claims the poll means very little when it

comes to taking the field.

"We just focus on winning," Donnelly said. "If we finish

the season with only one or two losses, there is no way
they can keep us down at eight. We can't worry about

women 's soccer

how they vote."

Senior co-captain Danielle Borges says thai the team

has just gotten used to being slighted.

"We come to expect by now that the polls aren't right

this year," Borges said. "We just need to beat jMU this

weekend."

"Who cares?" Kyri Sparks said. "It matters in

November. It doesn't matter now."

continued from pxige 10

Freshman goalkeeper Danielle
Dion has recorded 5.5 shutouts and
has a 0.48 goals against average com-
ing into the game.

"They're a good team who is used

to playing important games." Daniels

said.

Last year, when the two teams met

up in Hartford, the Hawks were
struggling with injury problems and
the Minutewomen prevailed 5-0. But

according to Daniels, there will not

be any revenge factor.

""It's a fun rivalry," Daniels said.

"It should be a good game. Both
teams play with great skill.'

UMass leads the overall series that

started in 1986 with a 5-5-1 record.

"I think it will be great for the fans

and great for the players," Daniels

said.

'1 enjoy this rivalry a lot," Rudy
said. "I think the players do too. It's a

healthy one, it's not nasty."

BACK FROM ABROAD?
WELCOME BACK TO ALL STUDENTS

RETURNINQ FROM STUDY OR WORK ABROAD!!

Let's get together for an evening of

FUN STORIES MWNCHIES
Meet others who are in the same boat!

Sunday, Oct, 1

6

6:30-8:30 p.m.

Campus Center

Room 1 74-1 76

Sponsored by International Programs, Qoodell Bldg., 545-2710

The ALANA Lecture Series

n»)C'eeHOT«'

i%riiliciny I*. IVaytciii

TIIIIUSDAY
CNrroKFJi i:), i»»4

CAMPUS CEIVTI<:U

AUDITORIUM

7:30PM

Free and Open to the Public.

Anthony P Cravton. Community Activist and Alum of the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst Former Director of the Office of Third World Affairs and member of the Boston City

Council from the RoHbury District. Mr. Crayton will speak on Politics. Prejudice and Power. He

is presently. Vice-President of Diversity and Management Associates.

xfiOMioaio «V;

Calviii A Hobb»« By Bill Watterson
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Daily Crossword
EdItodbyTrud* Mklwl Joff*

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited bv Trudf Michrl Ude

Thu Far Sid* By Gary Larson

Classifieds
ZOt per word per day for students

All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8;30 a m to 3 30 p.m.

1968 MUSTANG
Ontic 'H Mutling Way Ccci Wheels

FOR SALE 1
1 fiecmc metaiic clue e«ie"

Of. black interio'. hard top. straight s». 2

doof. great way to pick up ctiicki and

studs alike Best gH,?' ca:i Belh at 6 4434

ACTIVITIES

IGU imilit all University wortett to open

'ush Come and see what we're all

atjouti Oct 6 530-7 30 Oct 11 6 8

Oct 12 5 7 406 N Pleasant St forrnore

int^ call Kiisten 549-0243

NECKC Kuralt'Ciuk Shotolian style -

coed lotman 101 M.W 8 9 30 F 7-9

All levels welcomei Call Jessica at 549

4229

ANNOUNCEMENTS
MM.MMlinstfortlOO
Ocrotje' i^'t'i Itcoavi at 8 30 pn^ m itie

Cape Cod Lounge

What IS fie UMass College Bowl Team's

lirst meeting'

Or call Chfis at 546-281

4

tl The UMass Credit

Union has new/ used car personal, and

computer loans starting at 695% Come
visit our loan dept 314 Studetit Union

Ijidg or can 81 545 2900

Cki dmt|« open rush Come find Out

w*ia: soroiity I'te '5 all 8t)out' Please call

Lau'e" at 549 435' tor additional mfor

mwion

lam It ktrtcM w>lh University

Bartending Get certified (or t/3 the price

ot other schools right here m Amherst

Classes start Wed Oct i2th Space is

imted. 10 call 1 600 U CAN MIX to reg

istei^ioday' _
nii tiflkl TiMU. the ttittOrY honor SOCi

et» is now accepting applications lor

r^emOership For more inlormation and V^

appication please go to 612 Hertei

AUTO FOR SALE

INI Mmimi Classic 68 Mustang

electric meiaik blue eitencv. tiiack mte

•or haio top straight sn. best oHer call

Beth ai 6 4434 _
13 S«k*ni wai*" 'ISt mi hcallenl

condition 1720 ofco 6650349

M Ck««T Cavaliar automtTic. whilt

coupe, good shap*. good sound $3700

WiW
HmtfalQIiil Af AC sporty 'tiiack

Biaupunkt stereo 106K miles Jeff 253-

0806O.5292019

toHaitl Oa. 1991. auio have 2 cars

must sell t Andrea Chow (homel 253

?787 Ihandpfwei 538 1875

Valkiwataa OaaiHiiw 1988 eiceileni

condition. 5 speed 115K. porver brakes.

windows steering, locts. a/c 12300 253

95(1H

BOXING LESSONS
Raeraalianal & cnn^petiiive boimg
lessons 'n' "nen and women with retired

protessionai G DiataBumpus 549 575?

BUSINESS OPP.

Tiwa uniqua food vending carts lor sale

549-5089, Pood

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Do you Mad StI lor college'^'' WE have

ihe solution Guaranteed results Write to

Corporate Scholarship Service, 2 Oakhurst

Terrace- East, N Reading, MA 01864 for

free details

COMPUTERS
IBM XT compute's S168' Includes mom
tor 10 meg hard drive. 5 V4' 'loppy Ms
Dos, p'.nters t60 » ?5(>8094

FOR RENT
I room 'I 4 Ded'oom apt 2 bathrooms,

kitchen, spacious inring rooms 5 m;n from

campus $230/ month lor less) Jim 253

4773

Fridia ranlalt 253 9742 frae daliv

erv$2900

Talie aval nj lease. Caii 665 7498

FOR SALE
igMBuickiTOG.it^g ca.ib203: Dam
<rid«a $20 call 6 2t)31

Bralhar Ward Pracattat WP 2200

Spell and grammar check, spread sheet

EiceMent for papers $200 Oebb'e 253-

0967 _
Oanai IridBt excellent condition includes

al[irays and shelves $70 c»nS49_5514

Mae Plat, Imagewriter printer, mouse.

Microsoft program $295 00 367 9357

MaclMttii CMRpiiMf Complete system

including printer only $500 Call Chns at

800 289 56«
PtfHt at Piontt' Vallay Knrfe md Tool

549_733l

Raiktr thakkf but comtontblt over

stuffed sofa and maithing iht« $150 can

253 7499

thadtt iar Ittt name brand sungltsias

30% 50% off Canpus Centtr UHf &»
98SHADfS

talid aak irifla draattf

Eueiient condition $75 or b/o Call Ktlly

253 9354

Taatfir comouter system w/ drives, rnon.

printer tons of software Asking 325 or

bo CaiiJa(6 23<8

eat piticinf, eytgltts

and lewel'V repair: great etmngs gifts

from glass 10 gold, custom designed lewei

ry Sihraracape Designs 264 N Pleasant

St Amherst 253 3324

FOR SALEiAUDIOA/IOEO

tiaraa aquipmanl w s vc' s etc used/

reconditioned, a'ea s largest selection,

priced to sell' Buy/>eii/trade at Stereo &

Video Eachtnge, Sundays ID 5 at

Jackson's Flea Market Mouniam Farms

Mall, Ri 9 Madiey Other days ca" 256

094'

FOUND
Indian intlil ^Hi rai 5 101 5 to claim

tfftataa't laika waick with leather

band in lot 26 Ca" 665 3627 and

HELP WANTED
1( apaninii due to eipansion local com

pany has part time openings $9 00 up to

$1500 to Stan No enpenence necessary.

training provided, advancement potential,

iieiibie schedules, scholarships possipie

Forjppiication details can 413 733 0057

OnM Sell funny college T shuts Profit

$363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

designs Free catalogs i 800 700-4250

Alatkt aniflafiiiaiH lishmg industry

Earn up to $3.000-$6,000« per month

Room . board' Transportation i Male/

female No enpenence necessary

12061545 4155 wtJiSflO"

Camputar tiaff of New Hampshire is

lookng lor sales reps 'or UMass/ Amherst

area Can Oenrel at 548 9047

Cruitt Ikip jtktl Up to $900 weekly

Free rooiTt/ boerd Now hmng skilled men

and women No enpenence necessa<y Call

601 -799-1382 e«t 5016 24 hours

Cniitt lkl|M kMnf- earn up to $7000 .

mo on cruise ships or land tour compa

nies Seasonal . 'un time employment

available No eip necessary For mfo can

1 206 634 0468 e.t C50011 _ _
$tantf Stan your own business selling

(ewelry Ca" i 800 TtX) 3606 'or into

Earn M/kr li|kl pallalian. Work for

political change with Clean Water Action

environmental campaign staff On bus

lines Paid training P/T or career opportu

nily Call 584 9830

tarn tltOB & free trips Sprmg grtat'

Student Holidays, the nation s leader m
spring break vacations, seeking enthusias

tic. highly motivtted students and orgaoi

tations to promote and sell an inclusive 4

star Cancun trips' From only $499 call now

190 360THIP^

Plaw kM«| eiperianced wansiaff Apply

within Kti Chi Restaurani

RtMiea up la 288 000 doMaTsTnTS
months' For your ao»/ing free repot call

4n525 64a0MonFri8jm 5prn

Stan aim catk business, turn straws

inio dollars, money while you sleep, pubk
service machine raises people s awtre

ness Minimum investment $1,295

Serious inguiries only George 617 837

0609

tWtMtdl' Amerce s fastest growing trav

el compa.ny seefnng individuals to pramote

trips Jamaica. Ca'>cun Bahamas. Florida'

Easy fr»» ir**! fantastic pay i 900 428

7710

INSTRUCTION
Na«a kml Make moneyi Aerob< mstruc

toi iiamii-g oej.ns OcroUe' 15 Can 413

774 6351 Accredited by American Council

onEiercise

laanw ktwatd w>th University bartend

ing Get certified for 1./3 rhe price of other

Khoois. nghi here in Amherst Classes

Stan Wed Oct I2th Space $ limited so

call 1 BOO U CAN MIX to -egister today'

LOST
Brawn waliall losi n B'uewaN Please

-pi„i' 'r Cr.'.eg.a' No Quesrions asked

tMm 3 loot ball python from Pierpont

Reward f returned/ found Has srrwll scar

on neck I :ust want my pet back please'

Any m'o call Jay 96 3241 _
i»«|latin >n 8 brown hard ctst 'Grtg'

written on back Ca" 587O2I0

MOTORCYCLES
Kawasaki EX 500 '88 Good condition

mno 5494331

PERSONALS
Skaceii. VuLigcjii MM

PINNOCHIO'S
Hihiii drivers tu 1 c pan 1 '^le Call 256

41 10 or stop Dy 30 BoiNvood Walk Ask 'or

Bob

ROOMMATE WANTED
I to share large bedroom in house

Great lKation(behind Dairy Man uptown)

2S8/mo • utilities Move m immediately,

lease ends May No payments > Can Knstm

5493992

SERVICES

*Ballean viewi* canoon chancatures

Mares g-eai g 'i' $25 lull color

Saiislaction guaranteed' For drails call

Paul 14 13^586 644^

eaTttapltnnMdkktl 256 6085 hUg

bases, files, onime games e'c New
btajrs welcome I

Mtdtlittrek. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

Local test shoots now being conducted by

first Impressions Photography Begmners

and eiperitflced mode's Males, lemaies.

til camories welcome ei' 523^)367

rnfmit Need help' Can Binhnght tor

free testing and canng confidential sup-

pon 549 1906

SHAREWARE
fratil Shareware nsimg hundreds of

duality software P'ograms only $3 49

each Can 584 228?

TRAVEL
••• Sprint Break «"•

America s #1 spring breali companyi

Cancun Bahantas. Daytona h Panama'

' 10% 'owest price guarantee' Organin 1

5

friends and travel free' Earn highest com

missions' (80002 TRAt^L

WANTED
Ana. Drama and medeival performers ?

UMass a,-" :?<> mfjeivai perTormer

luggiers armoure' 10 oversee games of

still and inspire guesu at their local I5(h

century wedding Please have costume

and desire for a good time Bin/ Irene 584

4203

CanpM lepitttwiiit Kodak products

spring break '"ps "gja'snteed" best prices

• incentives Cancun Nassau Jamaica S

Ptdre « FoiKla We handle the bookteep

ing you handle the sa'es Can 1 800

272 4437

Espariaacad dra—ar Must own lit

253 4982

laaklaf tor mala ttrippert 'or Oct 14

contact 6 1658 fm i^me iri'o Deadline

Oct 1?

Nttd ektap ptwtrkttk 1OO i' any

information ca" Jess at 253 55'5

WMtd Attn TSOb. htrtfwf* and games

Erctt2SM156

ACROSS
Part of rye

bread
8 Brtst
instrument

10 Pluck
1 Street show

1 5 Oill. in the Bible

16 Folk lolloxer

1 7 — coals, by
any meani

18 Six, in dice

19 So be itl

20 Proclamation
22 -A Ball li>r —
23 Modem

compoaer
Jono

24 Coach
26 Favonte
29 Old — the sun
30 Scailefl't home
31 Vole into office

33 Oissenters
37 Wood einp
38 Residence
40 Typ« o) teat

41 Playhouses
43 Greek island

in the

Mediterranean
44 Legal laad-m
4fi Accountant.

for stiort

47 Tun
48 Temporary
St Members of

in* crew
53 Bete —
54 OstracKsd
59 Sinqar Perry

80 Medley
61 Rent

62 Soon
63 Pan a< a

shoeaole
64 —

Syncopations
MacMillan ballet

65 Hawaiian

goose
66 Being
67 Croeaed out

OOWTN
1 Sfudy herd

2 Pro —
3 Monitor lizard

4 Lync
5 Capital of

Norttiem Iraiand

6 Loafer ornament
7 Monad
6 Stupefied

9 Dined
to Swordsman
1

1

— numerals
1

2

Peece goddets
1 3 Pavarotti

21 Self

22 River to the

Rhine
25 Uncommon
28 Throw

bouQuelS?
27 Biblical king

28 Place lor a Oaret

32 Duenna
33 Bk. of the Bible

34 Angers
35 Romen

staieemen
36 Winter transpon

38 Form lead-in

39 Raspberry
shrubs, for

example

42 Weignt
allowance

43 Sany
loyously

45 The
roadrunner s

pursuer
48 Mocassin
48 Peruvian

49 Nary a sou'

SO Shakeapeare's
Athenian

52 Pillar

55 Lubncatae
56 Snadow
57 Italian noble

family

58 Property
transfer

60 Be in debt
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Your Horoscope
By JBan« Dixon

ft* »t»r*M« I \4\tr

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Three Cheese Pizza Baked Chicken
Hamburger Simmered Corned Beef

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Three Cheese Pizza Baked Chicken

Coatburgers Sauteed Tofu

Today's Staff

Night Editor Darienne P. Hosley
Copy Editor Caleb P. Cochran
Photo Technician Nathan P. Martin
Production Supervisor Andrew P. Davidson
Production Mark P. Mitchell,

Robert P. Marley, Kevin P. Farrar

Allttl (M«nh ;i April 19} TmU youf

intlmcU Liptndtng your nnwork of pro-

(titionjil coniadf wtli crtal* valu«bi«

90Od wiH Be I httener it ««*« « « UNvr
An emphiKi on tpiritu*! growth wiM

m»kr jrtxj « h^ppdpr perwn
TAURUS (Apnl JO-Mty JO) T*hf |h»

tniuttrvff whrn ii comci lo «nlrrtjin»ng

your IovmJ onri of providing guMtontf (o

(tMtdrm A ihtmi hobby can b» i won
derlul Mufft t/ tun Stand by rrlativri

wN) twt* fB«m on h«rd timM
CIMINI (May ;i luot K) An urtei

prcied drrv(opm«ni lumi the i«6*n m
your (tvor f«mi|y pur)4jMl c*n provKJ*
gr««t p4f4turv m the aUrrnnon |otn rhr

f l«n lor an rv<rnir\g ^t*\^

CANCIR (|ur»f 2} >uly i2) 9r prtctt

f*i Coniidff th# •(Kint«g«i of a hom«
buildinq pro|Kt, tn prpfrrenrr io mot
nihy wrtlufft Mllv <efl4tn lh«l children

tfti in your care do r>ol get up (o mii
chief Lvnit tprrytmg on entrrtjirHTiml

UO (>uV ;t Aug iii friendfy re4«

(•oni (ouW be leopardl/ed by your t«king

a iiar>d contrary io the •viihei of you'

m*ie or parertti Celling belter orgarv/ed
wiH reduce a career horr»e coofltci lei

lowed ortei knom they <ome firii* Tattoo

you' girHriend or boyfriend'i ntrri* on
your bMkude
VWCO (Aug ii Sepi 12) Let your

mifMj roam wtten you have a charxe lo

retaa and 1^•nh ttwtg% over Vob rnalw v^
ei< itmg dnroiffryt The lowe bug coutd b*le

Mrftert ira^ etperied Are fou ready for a

new conimilrT>ent? IIWU (Sepi Jt-Oct
H) Carry out plant that ipelt lun lor

your loved ortei and. contequently. Iw
yourtelf Civng children a chance to

matie luggritiont erwouraget itiem to be
rrxire cooprraiive

iCOtmO<Oci Jt^Mov ;i) Hanqottt

Many tucky breaks arf »n the n^aktog Do
rtot bnomr (nipatiml if yuti tannot IO*«V

a probtpm rTMne<ial«*y A larmg and tor-

gwMtq ailitiada vwl eventually tofien lume
one * 'teat Mxmf* you* vutnetaMr vrJe

SACIHAMIUS (Mi» iJ (m D) An
eiceHenf day tq pa^i ih* limr with your

male, hmfolli or r>etghbort Vou might

alto enpy a bnik walk or a dnve m (he

country Do what you can to strengthen a

riote relaiionthip

CAMtCOffN ax i2'i»n 19) Vou
hnd It eaty lo tee eye to-eye w«th tbo»e

who have thared your labon Now reach

oul lo ihoie who were tkepmai* A lerKAit

n'ue will toon be tallied Uphotd your

dealt

AQUAftlUl (|an /a«eb II) frte«tdf

could help you eilabiith a new unOtf
iiand<ng wHh mmaone wnponani to your

happ4nftt Mofk up on groceriei and
health care itemi (lait'cal munt and
good literature w«ll liberatP your crealive

pOMwrt Thank brjMi

WSCIS fleb 19 Mar<h ^0> AvomJ

taking a publK tUnd on a ( onuixfrrviti

%>b|e(t it domg v> wiH bring real ditiord

into your horrte Ttwre wtit be pMnry €4

ivne later to go or the record Se paiieni

Quofo of fiio Day
"I installed a skylight in my apartment.,, the

F)eople who live above me are furious."

— Steven Wright

Bring your

listing down to

the Newsroom,
and we'll make
sure it runs in

Amherst's only

Daily

Calendar
l( II happer>s in Amherst,

it's tn the

Daily

Collegian

STAIHMASTERS - LIFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • LIFESTEHS
KEISER ' NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS • NORDIC TRACK

FALL SPECIAL • *99 • 10WEEKS

.AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB.
BEST AEROBICS

AMHERST AniLETlC CLUB
256 0080
460 WEST ST

.

ONBVSHUITE

opts 7 D/U'.S

Did You Pay Tuition

This Semester?

Om liiidred ik Forty of your dissnites dido't have to!

B(C»se they're RxnlKn of tbt NUssiciiixtts .Amy Nitioiul Goard.

Cull tokyfor more information

1-800-322-1338

EHSi

IGU
INVITES ALL UNIVERSITY ANI)
STOCKBRIDGE WOMEN TO

OPEN RUSH
10/6 BBQ 5:30 - 7:30

10/11 SUNDAES 6:00-8:00
10/12 PIZZA 5:00 - 7:00

CALL KRISTEN C«' 549-0243
406 N. PLEASANT ST

SPEND A YEAR IN JAPAN!
rhe Ja(}an Exchange and Teachinfi Profp-am

If you have an excellent knowledge of l.n^lisli. fiold

a bachelor's degree (or will receive one hy

June 30, 1995), and arc a U.S. citizen,

the J.E.T. Program needs you!

Opportunities are available

in Japanese schools and

government ofTiccs.

Jm ©JTO'Ci ^o\y Jmm^ Wom^D z^tj,a[][R5
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ISAA Top 20 - Division 1 Women's Soccer Poll

1 Ninth Caioiina

2 Noire Dame

3 Stanfwd

4 Haiiloiil

6 Santd CIdtd

7. Manwkvsttts

8 Wilham & Marv

9 Conrecticut

to Virginia

1

1

Poitiaiid

1

2

Geoige Mason

13 Washington

14 Oaftmoutfi

15 Wisconsin

16 ClemiOi)

17 G W
18 St Maivs

19 Vanderbiit

20 Blown

Sports 1 Old Dominion

2 James Madison

3 No(lt)vwesie(n

4 North Carolina

5 Northeastern

6 Ohio State

7 Connecticut

t ManackiMttts

9 Ball State

10 Penn State

11 Princeton

12 Iowa

13 Delaware

14 Maryland

15 Sytacuse

16 Pennsylvania

17 Boston College

IB Providence

18 Virginia liiedl

20 New Hampshire

Women's field hockey defeats Maine

UMass

Maine

By Mike Wnder

Collegion Staff

GovkI things tonic to those who wait.

That is cxactiv what the No. 8 nationally ranked

Univcr-ity of Massachusetts field hockey team and Natalie

Hart found out yesterday as they defeated the Maine Black

Bears at Totinan Field 1-0.

The Minutewoincn waited nearly 70 minutes tor Hart

to deliver the game winner, her sixth goal of the season,

with 1 in Icli in regulation.

Av the game kwrned in the balance with the score dead-

locked at 0-0. Han stepped up lo the top of the penalty

circle area to take UMass' eighth and final penalty comer

of the game. .^ • „ u
With senior All-Amcnca candidate Danielle Borges set-

ting Han received a picture perfect pass froip juii.or

Andrea Cabral and rocket

ed the shot passed the

Maine goalkeeper Mary

Lou Winstel for the win-

ning score.

"1 have kind of been rushing my comers and not think-

ing too much of them.- Han said. "On that one. I turned

and saw ihe clock and thought to myself 'this one really

has to go m."
. , , ,

The conicsi was played for the most part in the delen-

sivc ^.onc .1 the Black Bears, with UMass' best offensive

opportunities coming on the penalty comers.

The Bears, who came into the game with a 8-2-1 over

all record, hung tough against the constant olfensive prt-s-

sure applied bs the Minutewomen but wound up on the

short end of Natalie's slick.

-This was a great opportunity for us. and our game plan

worked very well." Maine Coach Terry Kix said. "We

couldn't give up too many comers, and that last one killed

us (Hart) can really hit the ball well."

Kix said she had hoped the Minutewomen would expe-

rience an emotional letdown after their stunning upset of

North Carolina.

"1 think it was a great time to come in and play agamst

them. Anytime you have a huge win like that, there is a

chance of catching a team a little flat." Kix said.

"We were hoping to catch them in the first 10 minutes

and we actually had an opportunity, but we couldn't put il

awav." , . .

Kix's hopes were for naught and in the view ot Hart the

game was not a letdown even though the Minutewomen

stmgglcd offensively.

"I think this was not so much of a letdown, but lor

some reason we don't play as well against teams who

don't spread the field as well." Hart said. "I think that we

stniggle in that respect because we don't spread out too

well ourselves."

With UMass coming into the game sporting a 7-1-5

record. Coach Megan Donnelly emphasized the impor-

tance of winning the game and not recording the

Minutewomcn's fourth tie of the year.

-We needed to prove to ourselves that we can end the

Field hockey poll

raises questions
By Malt VaukNir

Collegian Staff

NAIMAN MAHTIN / COlLtCIAN

Kyri Sparks and the Minutewomen defense continued their outstanding play recording their ninth shutout of

the season.

games in regulation and someone can step up and score."

Donnelly said. „ , .

Donnelly said that after coming off the huge win

against the Tar Heels, she viewed the game against Maine

as a let down and was thankful to come away with the vic-

"! think a letdown is lo be expected." Donnelly said.

"We haven't had a day off in a long time and right now

we are physically exhausted. This game was a matter of

getting through it the best we could."

"I'm really relieved to gel through this game. Maine is

a tough team to play. They are very fast and very aggres-

sive and that's a team you don't want to play after a big

The Minutewomen lake their 8-1-3 record on the road

when they face off against Rhode Island or, Saturday and

then clash against lames Madison on Sunday at Boston

College. ...
The Dukes are currently ranked second in the nation

behind Old Dominion.

Roll the dice, cut the deck or just draw teams out

of a hat. One of these seems to be the formula for

this year's NCAA Division 1 field hockey poll.

A quick glance at the lop ten of this week's

updated rankings:

I Old Dominion. 2. |ames Madison, 5.

Northwestem. 4. North Carolina, 5. Northeastern.

6. Ohio Stale, 7. Connecticut. 8. Massachusetts, 9.

Ball State, 10. Penn State.

This poll is so full of ludicrous contradictions that

it's hard to take il seriously.

A week ago lames Madison was undefeated and

stood at No. 2 behind North Carolina. Last Sunday

UNC was upset by UMass, while |MU remained

undefeated. The logical progression would move the

Lady Dukes into the top spot, right?

Well, the problem here is the word logical.

Instead of boosting |MU, the only undefeated team

left in the Division 1. to No. 1. Old Dominion

leap-frogged the Lady Dukes into the top spot.

The only thing the Lady Monarchs have over

lames Madison is tradition. |MU has beaten ODU
(2-1 on Sept. 1 1 ) and has two fewer losses than Ihe

10-2-1 Lady Monarchs.

It is even hard to come up with an intelligent rea-

son why ODU is above North Carolina. The Lady

Tar Heels have also beaten Old Dominion and have

one fewer loss than the Lady Monarchs.

"There is a lot more parity this year,"

Massachusetts Coach Megan Donnelly said.

"There are more teams who are capable of knock-

ing each other off. and [poll voters] didn't lake

thai into account so the fluctuations were big.

Now they understand that there are a lot of good

teams, so they're not making the adjustments the

same way." ., r u
Things have been questionable lor the

Minutewomen as well.

After starling the season at No. 6, the

Minutewomen went undefeated in their first eight

games. In that time they fell lo No. 9 and then to

No. 12a week later.

The Minutewomen lost their first game of the sea-

son Oct. 2, so UMass was headed for another fall,

right? The coaches poll for that week moved the

Minutewomen up three spots to No. 9. A few more

defeats and they will be headed to No. 1

.

Then after they upset No. 1 UNC. ihey only move

up one spot and they are still behind Ohio State and

UConn who both have more losses than UMass.

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 8

Water polo sweeps at

Villanova Invitational
By Allison Connolly

Collegian Correspondent

le best we couia. "^ " "•
^

Minutewomen ready to host No. 1 Hartford Hawks

This past weekend the

University of Massachusetts men's

water polo team. 18-5 (lb-2 in

EWPA). proved that they are

ready for another high berth in the

Eastern Championships lo be held

next month in Cambridge. Mass.

The Minutemen swept all four

matches at the Villanova

Invitational in Philadelphia. Pa.

With consecutive wins of 12-11

over No, 14-rankcd nationally

Princeton and Queens College on

Saturday, the Minutemen went on

u. defeat Boston College with a

21-7 win and Villanova with a

14-5 victory Sunday,

Senior co-captain lavier

Cionzalez (106 points. 65 quarters

played) had a great weekend, lead

ing the scoring in three out of lour

games while dishing out five assists

Sophomore Greg Menlon (60

points. 70 quarters played) led the

scoring in the Boston College game

with six goals and three assists.

Without two of their belter

players, junior Luis Limardo (76

points. 54 goals) and his brother,

freshman |uan Carlos Limardo

(55 points. 0,555 shooting per-

centage), the Minutemen went

into their matches on Saturday

not knowing what lo expect,

"On Saturday, we responded by

playing inconsistently, which is

understandable but not forgiv-

able." Coach Russ Yarworth said,

"The inconsistency was that

they were pulling themselves in a

situation with the game in control,

and then relaxing on defense and

giving up the quick goals."

With two three-goal leads in

ihe Princeton game. UMass let the

Tigers back in the game with a

minute lo go by letting them score

two quick goals.

The same happened against

Queens. Up by a score of 12- 6.

UMass once again faltered and fell

into that trap, letting Queens back

in the contest for a final score of

12-11.

Yarworth was not pleased with

the showing on Saturday.

However. Sunday proved lo be an

about-face.

"After we had a team attitude

adjustment session. Sunday we

just came out and played."

Yarworth said.

"I don't know if that group of

guys could play any better than

they played against Villanova,

They played tremendous defense,

tremendous offense, and only had

a couple of mental lapses towards

the end of the game,"

Bui Yarworth has a long memo-

ry 'It doesn't mean I forgot about

Turn to WATER POlO pcjge 8

By Cand'Ke Ftemming

Collegion Staff

It's No. 1 versus No. 2.

Today Hartford, the No. 1 team in

the Northeast region, comes to

Richard F. Garber Field for a 5:50

p.m. till against the No. 2 team in Ihe

region. Massachusetts.

This is the biggest game of the sea

son so far for the Minutewomen. who

lake a 9-2-0 record into the game.

"This game is bigger than the Santa

Clara and William & Mary games

because this one is like the battle of

inlcrsiaie 91," UMass Coach |im

Rudy said, "it will be very competi-

tive, both teams will battle hard."

When you have something on the

line, something to win. you play hard."

Along with being No. 1 in the

region, the Hawks are No. 4 in the

nation with a 9-1-1 record.

Hartford's only loss of the season

came at the hands of No. 5 nationally

ranked Stanford. 1-0. in their third

game of the season.

Hartford has beaten Portland. 4-5

in OT. who has been ranked as high

as No. 2 in Soccer America's poll and

is currently ranked eleventh in the

national poll, and tied Dartmouth,

ranked No. 14 in the national poll.

The Hawks have six players in dou-

ble figures in total points. Leading

the way have been juniors (essica

Reifer and Irene Siclling.

Rcifer has been a scoring machine

in Hartford's 1 1 games so far and she

leads Ihe team in goals (14) and points

(55). to go along with six assists.

Stelling has scored 10 of her 12 goals

in the last six games. She also has six

assists for a total of 50 points.

Other high scorers for the Hawks

have been sophomores Stephanie

Chmura. who has 24 points (nine

goals, six assists), and Erin Pochman,

who has 17 points (four goals, nine

assists). The other two Hawks with

double figures in points is freshman

Donna Holyman (five goals, five

assists for 15 points) and senior Lisa

Kesselman (four goals, two assists for

10 points).

"ITheir stats] arc impressive look-

ing." Rudy said. "They are a very

dynamic team. Their front six people

can all score."

Sophomore goalkeeper Danielle

Rotondi has been impressive in Ihe

net for the Hawks with 59 saves for a

.808 save percentage.

Even with the magnitude of the

game. Hartford Coach Austin Daniels

is gelling ready for il like any other

match.

"This game is no different than any

other game." Hartford Coach Austin

Daniels said. "We'll prepare for this

game like any other."

The Minutewomen have been led in

the scoring department by sophomore

Rebecca Myers (seven goals, one assist

for 15 points) and juniors Nicole

Roberts (five goals, three assists for 1

5

points) and Rachel LcDuc (four goals,

two assists for ten points).

Defenders Heidi Kocher and Erin

Lynch, along with |ulie Magid.

Nikki Ahrcnholz. Amy Powell and

Erica Iverson. have all turned in

outstanding performances so far this

season.

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER page 8
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Rachel LeDuc and the rest of the women's soccer team are taking on

Ha.tford, the No. 1 ranked team in the Northeast region, today at 3:30

p.m. at Garber Field.

Tips from a true football family
For years it's been a Sunday tradition for my brother

Doogic and me lo watch football games alongside our

old man in the cozy confines of our living room. But

last year, our pops (we'll call him double R) cracked

into the wallet and sprung for Patriots season tickets

Our Sundays, or more specifically our lives, have

never been the same. With his paunch belly, both

Doogic and 1 are starting lo think double R might be

experiencing an identity crisis

with Bill Parcells.

Nonetheless, double R was

particularly pleased when
informetl of today's column on

the NFL, and he feh obliged to

offer his thoughts.

For Ihe bettor, double R has

this: up to dale, every team coming off a bye week that

plays a team not coming off a bye week has nol only

won the game, but covered the number. This past

weeks evidence: Denver defeats Seattle; Los Angeles

defeats New England. But don't jump on this trend this

coming Sunday. The four teams that had a bye (AFC

central) on Sunday are playing each other. Run with il

next week.

Double R seems to think he should be alongside the

Big Tuna (Parcells, of course) on the sidelines. The big

pi\ pi.ints out that fonner Ohio State football coach

WikkK Haves would say "three things happen when

you pass, and two of them are bad," Double R is nol

happy the Pats threw over 50 times on Sunday. He was

seen heckling Parcells from the stands, begging for the

old "three yards and a cloud of dust" game-plan.

While double R settles down, let's check in with

brother Doogie. who right now holds the edge as

tofv-lailgater. "Gcez. I never knew he could drink that

many bot-ri. " s«i(l double R after Doogie made his sec

ond appearance in Foxboro for

the Raiders tilt. Doogie slicks

with the obvious, saying that Ben

Coales and Kevin Turner were

the lop Patriot performers on

Sunday, Thanks for the insight.

bro.

Before we get on lo other

thoughts around the NFl., one more point on the Pals.

The family is quite perplexed abL>ui the lack of a running

game, because to our knowledge, it has been shown ihat

run blocking is easier to perfect than pass blocking. Yet

ihe Pats seem to have that mixed up. and double R and

sons arc not happy.

Now let's go around the league and gather some

points and trends. Did you know the learn which gets

more interceptions has won close lo 95 percent of the

games?

Minutemen to play Providence tonight

Turn to FOOTSAU, page 8

By Tad KoHWr
Collegian Staff

Homes away from home have been friendly confines for

University of Massachusetts teams. The men's basketball

learn consistently wins in Springfield and Worcester, and

just three days ago the field hockey squad stunned lop-

ranked North Carolina al Weslfield Slate.

Tonight at 7 p.m. men's soccer "hosts" Providence

College at Zoii Park in Chicopec, the first of three consec-

utive non-conference matches for the Minutemen,

Though Ihe record suggests the team ought lo be confi-

dent on the uncustomary pilch. UMass (6-4-1. 4-1 in

A-10) will nol be at full strength for this Atlantic

ia-meel!HBig East clash. Midficid co-captain Mike Doyle is

in civilians tonight, for he injured his fool when he was lack-

led fiv)m behind by a George Washington player Sunday.

Minuleman defense, erratic in its two weekend tilts, will

miss suspended ace marksman Dan Chagnon, who was

questionably sent off against the Colonials.

"Doyle's a leader and a starter, so that hurls us.

Assistant Coach Steve Rammel .said.

Head Coach Sam Koch scheduled practice for yesterday

evening to prepare his side for conditions under the lights.

But Ihe session also served Koch and Rammel in Iheir

decision on what lineup adjustments lo make in Doyle and

Chagnon's absence, Rammel said they were uncertain of

those moves yesterday afternoon.

Il appears iheir substitute for Doyle would be a clearer

choice, as senior midfielder |oc Martjca has seen action in

all games but one. But the defensive quartet of Chagnon,

Benny Sheally. Karslen Bremke and |oc lacobson has put

in almost all the backfield time. Alex Sobdinow is the

most experienced reserve back, having played bul four

games in the past two years and never starting a match.

While the other UMass programs have scheduled off-

campus home dates lo boost attendance, Koch brings his

team the few extra miles south of Amherst to showcase its

prowess for the rest of western Massachusetts.

"We're basically Ihe only Division I team around here and

a few of our guys are from the area, so it's • chance for them

to play in front of their friends and family." Rammel said.

Chagnon is UMass' Chicopee native, but he will not play for

being shown the red card. Maruca (East Longmeadow),

Brad Miller (Longmeadow) and Mike Butler (West

Springfield) are Ihe olher kicals in the UMass roster.

The Minutemen assembled ihcir season long winning

streak of four from Sept. 24 to Ocl. 7. bul GWU ended it

Sunday. They will aliempl to start over against a Friars

squad that Rammel scouted and does nol underestimate.

"They're a gtxxl team and they can beat us." Rammel

said. "They've got midfielders who work their lails off and

iwo solid forwards."

But instead of concerning itself loo deeply with the oppo-

sition. UMass' staff has adopted a (ohn Woodeneaque strate-

gy of primary concern for its own players.

'We just wanted to have a good practice and gel our

guys ready lo have great games." Rammel said. "We'll

Turn to MfN'S 90CCIR. page 6



Women's soccer

falls to Hartford
Nicole Roberts woffd (of the No 1

UMasv women's soccer team, but the

team lost 2-1 to No. 4 Hartford yester-

day (See Sports, page 16).

Cultural conference

The Williams College South Asian

Student Association and their

Museum ot Art co-hosted the South

Asian Student Conference this weefi-

end. (See story, page J).

Redeeming

Tim Robbins and Morgan Freeman

overcome cliches in their new film,

adapted from a short story by Stephen

King (See Arts a Living, page 9).

Extended Forecast

Sunny today with light winds Highs

in the lower 60s, with increasing

clouds tonight, and the low 35 to 40

Mixed clouds and sun beginning

f riday and moving into the weekend

High: 60

low: 35

High: 65

LOW: 35

High: 60

low: 40
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European perspectives on Clinton*s global policy
By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

Europeans refer to President Clinton as the "printe ul

perhaps.' with foreign policies that change periodicalK

and an approach that fails to resolve conflict, Therese

Raphael, deputy editor of the Wall Slrcel foumal llurope.

said.

Raphael spoke at Tobin Hull yeslerday allcrnoun and

addressed Clinton's public policy from a Ruropean per

spectivc. She has acquired a feel for the perspective

through her lour years at the fournaW office in Brus'-cl>.

Belgium.

After graduating from Cornell University with a degree

in international relations and ethical philosophy. Raphael

interned at the foumal and managed to work her way to

an editorial position, Eric Einhom, chair of the political

science department, said.

The general feeling in Europe is that Clinton is as "suit

as putty." and that he suffers from a case ol "chronic vac-

illation,' Raphael said.

"Clinton is like a revolving lighthouse; when ihe light

shines on you it feels warm and cozy, but most o( the time

you're in the dark," Raphael said.

The Clinton Administration holds foreign policy

hostage to domestic politics, an approach that will hinder

solutions to problems and challenges facing Europe in the

future, Raphael said.

Policy issues can be considered far more complicated

now than they were during the Cold War, though. During

that period, there was an enemy and a set formula to plug

policy into. Raphael said.

A growing fear of engaging military where there's a

possibility of American casualties and the major delcnsc

draw-down is impeding America's ability to act abroad,

Raphael said.

If this continues, the United States may jeopardize its

credibility in Europe and run the risk of being held

hostage to an inefficient system, in which the tasks set out

by NATO and the Uniteci Nations contradict each olher,

Raphael said.

"The European nations focus on minor issue-- like rioiv

over fish prices instead of concentrating on issue-, ol -ecu

rity and cooperation," Brandon Young, a sophoniuic

political science major who attended the loruni. said He

IJS, foreign policy turns

political in times of peace

By Andrew Davidson

Collegian Staff

The changing global political climate detemtines

American foreign policy today as much as the lead-

ers who shape it.

Wall Street journal Europe's deputy editorial

page editor Therese Raphael's critical analysis of

Clinton foreign policy encompassed an internation-

alist perspective not

Clinton and Ji*iJ

Europ^S
News AnalysisJ

normally available

within the United
States.

"There is no formu-

la as there was during

ES^iCA TAVfRNA ' f OtUCIAN

The Wall Street journal Europe's cieputy editorial page

editor, Tfierese Raphael, addressed Prof. Eric Einhorn's

American Foreign Policy class yesterday in Tobin Hall.

had sf)ent time in Europe and saw these kind of inefficien-

cies first hand, he said.

The three major American policy issues in Europe

addressed were concerning Russia, Bosnia and NATO.
Raphael looked at these issues through the perspective of

Anterica's responsibility and role, and the effectiveness of

the policies that have already been instated.

It is difficult to analyze Clinton's policy at this time,

because of recent successes that do not fall into the recur-

ring pattern of waffiing the president has displayed thus

far. Raphael said.

The president did not have to face up to any loss of

American lives in Haiti, and was able to resolve the prob-

lem in a relatively short period of time, according to

Raphael. It was his foreign policy which effectively mobi-

lized forces in Irat), Raphael said.

-These are tnore exceptions to policy that has largely

lacked coherence," Raphael said.

the Cold War." Raphael said.

The breakdown of the bipolar international cli-

mate to which the world grew so accustomed after

World War II drew Raphael to ask the important

question, "Does NATO still have a puropse?' The

U.S. "has essentially checked-oul. The priority in

Europe is Russia, and the rest of Europe has been

sacrificed."

Several factors have determined the deterioration

of NATO's effectiveness after the fall of commu-
nism, and the crisis in the former Yugoslavia under

scores the problems which the world's major peace

keeping organizations must face.

The confiict between the United Nations, who
must rule by consensus, and NATO, who wishes to

establish a clear military objective, has prevented

the Western democracies from establishing a solu

tion to the confiict which has now dragged on lor

over three years.

But the lack of urgency is exactly what prevents

the Uniitxl Stales and Western Europe from estab

lishing a clear objective.

"Alliances arc weakest when there is no imminent

Turn to FORtIGN POUCY (xige 3

Employers arrive

in search of students

for future positions
By Ar>drew Ferguson

end Kelly Spang
Collegian Staff

Students who are months — or even years — away from

graduation crowded into the University of Massachusetts

Campus Center Auditorium for a chance to speak to some

of the 52 cotnpanies looking for a few good students.

Students of all majors met with representatives of vari-

ous companies at a career fair sponsored by the

Undergraduate Business Club.

"Our main purpose is to get information out," said

Jennifer Arieta. a Jordan Marsh representative and a recent

UMass graduate. "We talk to students and see what

they're inleresled in. People come to us with questions, il

ihcy want, they can leave a resume. The recruitment direc-

tor gels all of the resumes."

Lisa Berkowitz, president of the club and a senior

accounting major, said this fair increased from the last

both in the number of companies participating and the

number of volunteers.

Students participating in the fair had the option to also

discuss possible internships and co-ops as well as perma-

nent jobs.

Berkowitz said many of the representatives of the many

companies which ranged from Taco Bell to AT&T arc

UMass graduates.

"It gives students some hope for finding a job." she said.

The career fair is not only to let students know what

type of jobs are available, but it also allows companies to

market their names to students.

"Our goal is to gel our name out to students, to have

people learn about our company" said Elizabeth Shechan,

a representative from Enterprise Renl-a-Car. "It's great

because we can expose ourselves to students and educate

them about the company."

The Undergraduate Business Club Is open to any stu

dents from the School of Management, but is particularly

designed for lirsl and second year students, according to

Turn to CAREiR FAIR, page 3

New female condom

provides new option

Fair offers students a peek at studying abroad
By Tim While
Collegian Staff

By Emily Marino
Collegian Staff

Contraceptive options for

women now include one more,

thanks to the makers of Reality,

the first female condom. Reality is

a soft, loose-fitting pouch that

lines the vagina and is designed to

provide protection against preg-

nancy.

Reality is a poU pnpN Icnc

sheath (opposed to the male con

dom, which is typically made of

latex) with a 74 percent effective

ness rate against pregnancy,

according to the manufacturers.

Kim Mueller, a graduate stu

dent of Public Health at ihc

University of Massachusetts and

Peer Health Educator at

University Health Services empha-

sized the fact that Reality has not

yet been tested for its effective-

ness in protecting against sexually

transmitted diseases.

According to Mueller, the

female condom was tested

approximately one year ago over a

six month period using real people

as subjects, Mueller said that

because testers did not want to

risk exposing subjects to STDs,

there is only information available

regarding pregnancy rate

Initial controversy over the

shon testing (x-riod did occur, but

Reality was approved by I he Food

and Drug Administration in 1993

According lo the I'an

American, the student newspaper

at Ihc University of Texas Pan

American, the female cvndom has

two rings The ring at Ihe closed

end is used to insert the device

and hold il in place, while the

outer ring rests outside and partly

ctivers the vagina.

Ik-cause the outer vagina is pur

nally covered, according lo

Mueller, further testing may reveal

ihpt ihc female condom (locv pro

tect against some STDs
Kalhy MiKire. assistant dircctur

of public affairs at the I amiK
Planning Council of Western New
Massachusetts in Northampton.

said that using a harrier contra-

ceptive does prevent the spread oi

STDs if used effectively and con

sistcnily The female condom.
while yet unlcsicd. i-- a barrur
contraceptive.

Mueller said that Ihc female

condom was aim^ as an incxpen

sive. accessible alternative to the

male condom. If a male condom is

not available at the time of sexual

intercourse. Mueller said that

Reality is an alternative which is

belter than using no contraception

at all.

"1 think thai the idea behind il

|the female condom j is that

women will be more responsible

and I hat ihcy have more control

lover protecting themselves

against pregnancy)." said Mueller.

The fact that Reality is available

without a prescription and offers

women the same convenience of

spontaneity that the male condom

offers also adds to its appeal as a

contraceplivc option, according lo

Mueller

"Wc oiler the condom hcl..lu^c

it provides a much needed allema-

live." said Moore. "We have lo be

rcali^lic aKiul how il'-, going lo be

rcucncd

Moore said that all forms of

birlh control are under public

scrutiny when first introduced,

especially harrier contraceptives.

"Over time traditional condoms

have fx'comc more common," said

Moore, recalling efforts to encour-

age men lo use condoms during

the second World War.

"U>>agc is always the big, black

hole," said Moore, who empha-

sized the importance of proper

and consistent contraception

usage in determining its success

rate

"The most important thing

about any kind of contraceptive is

that you have to use it." ^jiid

McKire

McKirc said that fxople need lo

incorporale coniraccplion into

ihcir lifeslyles, and thai with a

new prtKluct like the female ton

dom. thi-- will lake lime

Manufacturers su\ thai the

lemalc condom can f>c inserted up

Ul eighl lu'urs prior lo active sexu-

al inictvourse, though il i^ usually

inserted iv^o to 20 minute- K-fore

inKici'ur^c. due likch lo comtorl

laileT^

"1 ihtnk the more options avail-

iible lor birlh conlail and protcc-

non from STDs. the K-iter." ^aid

Icff CloulcT. a former Peer Hcallh

educator .ind Ni-i Ri.dd\ lur

Bedtime Player

Clouier said ihai due lo its large

sl/c. the lemalc condiim does not

seem like a convenient cimtracep

live method in terms ol carrying

ncealing ii

1 c l'<in Amf^iiiiii sdiil ihai

Realm is available as a pack of

three female condoms and an

instruction kit for aboul $8

The Family Planning Council ot

Western Massachuscit* dtics offer

the Reahly female condom For

more information, tall the clinic

at ^!<^ .'''*9, or I «KV7i(L20l6

lo rcdvh ihc lll\ Hoilinc for tcsi
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The Study Abroad Fair on the

Campus Center Concourse offered

students a sneak peck at what they

might encounter when living in a for-

eign country.

Sponsored by International

Programs, the fair had eight tables

highlighting countries from India to

Latin America.

"We offer approximately 50

exchange programs." said Study

Abroad Coordinator Russell Edgar.

"About 800 students a year go

abroad, both from UMass and out-

side the schcKil."

The initial obstacle to overcome

when planning on going on an

exchange is the funding. Edgar said

tuition usually covers the cost for

going.

"It depends on what program you

choose, some countries may be more

expensive than others," said Edgar.

"Because it is based on tuition fees,

financial aid can be applied."

Edgar said that if you are an

out-of-stale student, sometimes it is

less expensive lo go on an exchange

than to go to school.

That was not the case for senior

mechanical engineering major Robert

Taylor, an out-of-state student who

went to India

"It was very expensive." said

Taylor "My travel expenses were

higher, plus 1 had lo pay tuition
"

Taylor said he had a great experi

encc. but found some facets difficult

lo adjust to

"The academic life was very rigor-

ous." said Tavlor "1 couldn't transfer

,ill my credits K..aiisc I didn't make

good grades."

Seniors Lisa Capoccia and Amy
Martin both attended the University

ol Seville in Spain, and said they had

no problem transferring ail of their

Liedils

'The learning experience reallv

^omes from meeting people, though-

said Martin. "Vou learn more out of

DAMXIN '.MItM I tOnlf.l»H

Caroline Arnold (left), Maryelise Zamet (center) and joAnn Bernhard (rigfit) fielp students wfio are interested in

studying abroad.

the classroom than in.'

When II came to social life, most

students said they found il to be difli

cult to break the American sterl^Jtypc

"They think we're loud, obnoxitjos,

outspoken, and wealthy," said

Camertm Carey, a senior who went to

Ireland last year "We all wear base

ball caps and white sneakers; it's

hard lo break ihc stereotype
"

After breaking Ihe stereotype,

junior Italian major David Waldcn

found long lasting friendships.

| got a million Italian friends."

s.tid Waldcn "1 want to go back."

Walden said he lound the stereo

l\|iKal Americans to be the only neg

•live pan to his exchange.

"The worst part was the noisy,

loud Americans who weren't interest

cd in learning." Walden said.

Sophomore l.aurien Santos said

she would like to go to Spain or Italy

next fall because she wants the expe

ricncc and lo meet new people, but

docs have a fear that people may be

biased against Americans.

"I found foreign women got a lot

of comments that were supposed lo

be compliments," said Martin, 'li

sometimes annoyed me. but I got

UH'd to it."

Carey said he didn't run into any

blalani distrimmalion. ciccpl the

extreme culture difference.

"An American actcnl can be

picked out unbelievably fast." said

Carey "You could be in a crowded

pub and your accent cuts right

through
"

Maryelise I amet. associate director

ai Internalional Programs, said there

IS much more lo gam by going ihcn

there IS to lose.

"1 wouldn't be doing this if people

tarn'.- back crying." said l.amcl.

"There is pain, but there is so much

more gain
"

lor more inlormalion stop by the

International Programs Office in

CrtXKldell

First Student Senate meeting marred by controversy

By Justin Doyle

Collegion StaW

The first Student Senate meeting of the vcar ran

late into the night, as debate about a motion in the

agenda created controversy within the senate,

resulting in several senators leaving

Thomas B Robinstm. vice chancelloi ol ^uidcnl

affairs, skss m attendance yesterday ai ihc nr-i illi

cial Student Senate meeting of the year

Robinson, as well as newly sworn in senators,

watched as the general meeting turned quickh inio

what Mirran Raphaely, president of the Student

Government Association, called "a fiasco

Mercedes Betanco. undergraduate student speaker.

refused comment afxjut the meeting.

Due to the new SGA constitution, which was

reconstructed and rewritten last semester b\ M.m

Malonc. former attorney general, the scnaK w^s

unsure about what was proper parliamentary pro

tedure

Approximately two hours in the meeting. Phil

MatNarfiara. the current attorney general, left ihe

meeting visibly disgusted with ihe procedure the

senate was following MacNamara would later

return lo the meeting

The confusion was the result ot the lirsi motion

in the agenda, made by the senate, pertaining lo the

lonfirmalion of six students as members of the

Sludenl Itidiciary

The judiciary piisiiions. which were Licaied by

the new tonsiiiulion and were filled bv appoint

mcnis from Raphaels, had to be approved by ihc

senate The conirovcrsv began over iht confirma

lion ol a single senator, then escalated

Senator Charles I.enchner proposed an unfriend-

ly amendment, asking that Diego Figueroa be elimi-

nated I torn ihe motion

lemhner cilid ihai I igucroa s inlcgrity should

be questioned Lenchner cited iwo incidents, the

lirsi involving the final senate meeting last year

Lenchner contested thai Figueroa left the meet

ing, at which the budget for registered student

organizations and agencies was being voted upon.

Figueroa lefi while ihe senate was voting on a

motion presented by 1 enthncr.

Aficr Figueroa left, quorum was called and the

senate bodv did not have enough members to con

stiiutionallv hold a meeting, according to Lenchner.

The meeting was over and I enthner's motion was

never vc>lcd upon

Figueroa savs Ihai 1 ciishner is wrong, and the rea-

sons he left involved other commitments. Figueroa

also mentioned that he believed that lenchner sim-

ply d<ies not want a conservative on the judiciary.

The decision about Figucroa's position was

tabled until the nest senate meeting. Oct. 19.
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Compiled by Kelly Spang
from University reports

Vandalism
Oa b

The -.upcrvisor of injiiiiiiincr>

reported racial graffiti wrillcn on a

stall in a bathroom ol Hrown IXinti.

An individual reported a side
view mirror on his vehicle in Lot
49 was damaged.
Oct. 7

A cinder block was thrown
through two windows on the west
side of Morrill Science Center.

An individual reported it broken
windshield and extensive d.iniage to

the hood of her vehicle in lot 1 1

.

Burglary/Breaking and Entering
Oct t>

Staff in the History Department in

Bartletl Hall discovered pr>' marks
on an office door, but it appeared
that nothing had been taken.

Oil. 7

An officer on patrol in Lot 54
discovered a vehicle with a

smashed window. The owner was
contacted and delennined nothing

was stolen from the vehicle.

Oct. 9

An individual reported leaving
her purse on a couch in Moore
Dorm for a brief period and then

returned to (ind it stolen.

Annoying Behavior
()c( fi

An individual in Coolidge Dorm
reported derogalon, graffiti written
on a mes.sage board affixed to her
room door.

Two individuaK walking outside
in the vicinity of Coolidge Dorm
reported an object, believe to be- an
apple, was thrown down at them
and a voice from the direction of
the dorm reported yelled racial
reniarks at them.
Oct 7

Waller Burke. 21. of 405 Bc-dford

St. in Coticord was arrested on Clark
Hill Road lor disorderly person, dis-

turbing the peace and assault and
battery on a police officer.

Injured Person
Oct. t>

Police responded to North
Village for a report of a person, age
19. on the ground. They located an
individual with cuts and scrapes on
his lace. Amherst Ambulance per-
sonnel checked the individual who
was placed in protective custody.
Drug Offense
Oct. b

An officer investigating the odor
of marijuana in Washington Dorm
allegedly had a room door slammed
on his hand. An individual will be
summoned to court for the inci-
dent.

Oct 9

Police inve.stigating a smell of
marijuana in Thatcher Dorm con-
fiscated a small amount.
Larceny
Oct. 7

An individual from Washington
Dorm reported a gold chain which
she lent to another individual was
not returned and is presumed stolen
Oct. 9

An individual reported her purse
stolen from the Blue Wall.
Timothy Hodges. 21. of 752

Blandford Road in Russell, was
arrested on seven counts of larceny
over $250. larceny of property
$250 or less, and possession of
burglarious tools.

Annoying Phone Call
Oct. 7

An individual reported annoying
calls from a former boyfriend. The
matter will be pursued through the
courts.
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THE SPOKE
Amlifrsl.

M.1SS

A DRINKERY
Tri MF.m nElAX AND t£NJ( )V

Beer of the Month

16 oz Bud Bottles
$2.00

Drink of the Month

JIM Beam & coke
$1.75

Thursday, Oci. 1

J

Lecture — Professor |ohn H.
Bracey jr., "African Americans and
Higher Learning in America," 4 p.m..
Memorial Hall. Memorial Lounge!
UMass, free.

f'air — Career Opportunities.
Undergraduate Business Club's
Career Day. contact School of
Management office at UMass for
more information.

Seminar — Chemistry seminar.
"Immunosuppressive Boronic Acid
Dipeptides." Lcderle Graduate
Research Tower room 1634. UMass
Il:l5a.m.

Film — Fantastic Cinema: Legends.
Myths. Adventures. Herter Hall roorri

227, UMass, 7:30 p.m.. free.

Music — University |az2 Ensemble
and Chapel jazz Ensemble. Bowker
auditorium. UMass. 8 p.m.
Information: 545-25 1 1

.

Meeting — Bisexual Rap G-oup.
4th floor lounge of Mary Lyon House
in Northeast. UMass, 7:30 p.m. to 9
p.m.

Meeting — Five college habitat for
humanity, Convierge Hall, Amherst
College, 1st floor room 108,
Information: 549-5976.
Movie — The Life of Brian, down-

stairs in the Hillel House Basement,
free. 7 p.m.. refreshments will be
served.

35 E. PLEASANT Street

It's Time To Sow; Dig It!

aMAZE yourself and help us plant bulbs in

the wildflower meadow of the MAZE on
October 20 from 3:30 to 6:00

An Arts Council ARTeVENTive with
flutes and food and earthly delights.

Sign up for ttiis SunSet celebration
At our CC Tables 10/14 & 10/17
At ttie A.C. Office, 103 Hasbrouck

For More Info Call 545-0202
f.-\

Mfeting — French Club. 7 p.m..

meet at the Cafe Mediterrainian.

Friday, Oct. 14

Lecture — Tim Miller will be
speaking, Bowker auditorium. 8 p.m.

Lecture — Visiting Lecturer Series

in Geology, Morrill Science Center
room 131, UMass, 3:30 p.m., free.

Theater — Coatlicue Las Colorado
present Open Wounds on Tlalieucltli,

Hampden Theater, UMass. 8 p.m.
Tickets: 545-2511.

lust for fun — Contra dance with

George Marshall and Wild
Asparagus. Dining Commons.
Holyoke College. 8 p.m. to 1 I p.m.

flaich Bash — Concert by Mocha
lava, )aya the Cat, and Loose
Caboose, Hatch Bar, 8 p.m., $4.

Saturday, Del. 15

Benefit — The annual Amherst fall

foliage walk, 1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Mill

River Conservation Area in North
Amherst. Information: 665-0447.
MassPIRG — Hosting streamwalk

to survey the water and clean waste
in Puffers Pond in North Amherst. I

p.m.. meet at MassPIRG office, 423B
Student Union, UMass.

Performance — Tim Miller, "My
Queer Body." Bowker auditorium,
UMass. Tickets: 545-25 1 1

.

Special ei'enl — WFCR's Vintage
Vinyl, Amherst Town Common, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Theater — National Marionnette in

Concen, Amphitheater, MHC. Show
times: 10:45 a.m., noon and 1:15

the contact pervjn 10 the Coilegan, do the News tditof.

p.m., $3.

Music — "A Celebration by
' Friends: Clavichord Inaugural Recital

in Memory of Ruth Mortimer '55,"

Sage Recital Hall. Sage Hall, Smith
College, free, 3 p.m.

Film — Out of Africa, Gamble
Auditorium, MHC, 7 p.m. and 10
p.m., $2.50.

Music — The Klezmatics, present-
ed by WFCR and the YiddishAVorld
Music ensemble. Academy of Music,
Northampton, 8 p.m. Information-
545-0100.

Theater — They Do It With
Mirrors. Chapin Auditorium, MHC, 8
p.m.. $5.

Car Wash — Pioneer and Five
College Habitat will be sponsoring a
car wash in Northampton, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.. Information: 549-5976.

Sunday, Oct. 16

Special Event — American Friends
Service Committee Open House, 25
Main Street room 221, Northampton,
free, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Conference — Confronting
Anti-Semitism on the College
Campus. Hillel House, UMass. free, 1

p.m. to 4 p.m.

Theater— Fried or Boiled? Chapin
Auditorium. MHC, $5, 8 p.m.
Music — Maura O'Connell with

special guest Carol Noonan, Campus
Center room 103, AC, Campus
Center Frontroom, 8 p.m.
Music — Smith College Chamber

Orchestra. Sweeney Concert Hall
Sage Hall, SC, free, 8 p.m.

Peking Garden
A iMAMDAKIiV & SZtCHlLVN KLSTAURAN'T

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS Fm.

AND SAT. EVENING

WITH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday
at 8:30pm with dinner

3.S0I202

VISA FKEE rARKIN'G At (i)

Monday -Thursday
Dinner Buffet $5.99
Sunday Brunch $6.99

0NRT.9 MASTER
HADLEY CARD j

Foronce, a cut in
educational spending that

actually helps students.

.MaanbKh' Pfrfyrma' 636 H/'250

'nth CD RO.il. Apple' Color Plus 14' Di^ay
ApfrieDe^gn' Keshoardand rnouse

k
A^le' PouerBook' 150 4/120

With Apples speciaJ low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on .Macintosh.'

the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the afford-

able Macintosh Performa.' which comes complete with lots of powerful software to help

get you through college. You can also choose tlie portable ,\pple" PowerBook" or the Power

^jUmVERSITY
mSTORE^

P^er %Kmtosh' 'IOO/()oS/250

uvh CD-RO.M. Apple' Midliple kan 15 Dispkiy.

.iff)leDestifn~ Keyboardand mouse.

Mxintosh^- the world s fastest .Mac." .And because Miicintosh is still the easiest personal com-
puter, you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing, a Mac
is as easy to afford as it is to use. All of which makes it the ideal time to i i '^^
discover the power all college students need. The power to be your best: nDpiGVK

through it.

CAMPUS CENTER
545-2619

M - F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SAT 1 1 a.m. - 3 p.m.

't(r»vpfr<<«y«*' .K WirNl'ryn.ri tfW iVWrfrgi ltw,rw* Hw^»apw,frtf A^-.^,, ,-.„,,fW.in.. •»'
f^.' '''v i"«rW -ffr..e«*«tfft«*,.,*,«y^,i«,»». ..^ ^(p,rt>cnn «.c.b,//H.- i/„^•nMtarrlntltnj.^/^^lfltSmifMl . An

Alum to speak on prejudice, power
Former Third World Affairs director Crayton returns to UM
By Juslin Doyi*

Collagian Staff

Community activist and alum
Anthony P. Crayton is reluming to

the University of Massachusetts to

lecture on politics, prejudice and
power.

The ALANA (African-
American. Latino. Asian and
Native American students) lecture

series is bringing Crayton to the

Campus Center Auditorium
tonight at 7:30 p.m. His lecture is

sponsored by the Office of Third
World Affairs.

As well as being a former stu-

dent. Crayton was also the director

of Third World Affairs at UMass.
Presently. Crayton is working as

vice president of Diversity and
Management Associates Inc.

Crayton's job entails preparing
proposals for contracts, reviewing

project data and preparing
end-project reports in order to pre-

sent them to regulatory entities, as

well as researching data and finan-

cial service fees.

From l9'i2-')4. Crayton was a

member of the Boston City

Council, from the Roxbury

District. Crayton was Chairman ol

Post Audit and Oversight

Committee and Chair of the Ways

and Means Committee.

As Chair of the Ways and Means

Committee, Crayton created an all

funds budget and presided over

ever> city department, along with

program and budget rationales.

While Crayton was on the city

council, he also served as

vice-chair of the planning and

development which conducted

hearings on numerous development

issues.

Crayton worked as

Administrative Analyst for the

Boston Employment Commission

from 1987-92. As an analyst.

Crayton provided compliance quar-

terly and annual reports,

researched employment, and devel-

opmental trends for the Boston

Metro area, issued reports on jobs

policy, and worked on a Supreme

Court decision in 1989.

From 197 1 ^8b. Crayton worked
as a paralegal researcher and advo-

cate. As a paralegal. Crayton per-

formed case monitoring, research,

and advocacy for clients on income
maintenance, housing and job dis-

crimination, social security and
consuiner affairs lor Student Legal

Services, the Office uf Third World
Affairs, and the Greater Boston

l,egal Services Corporation.

Along with Crayton's several

paid work experiences, he has also

participated in numerous roles with

boards and committees related to

management, diversity and eco-

nomic issues.

Crayton was a member of the

Sociai Policy Research Group,
advising on matters of both con-

struction and non- construction

related to resident jobs, policy,

minority business and vocational

education.

Because of his experience.

Crayton was elected to the Boston

Management Consortium's
Advisory Board, with u locus un
reinventing government

Conference celebrates South Asian art

Bracey to focus on Afro-Am influence in colleges

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts professor |ohn H. Bracey.

|r. will iecture tonight on the influence of

African-Americans on the American college system of the

20th century.

The event, part of the Distinguished Faculty Lecture

Series, will be at 4 p.m. in Memorial Hall. Admission is

free and an open reception will follow the lecture.

Entitled "African-Americans and the Higher Learning

in America." the lecture focuses on the on-going debate

over the nature of higher education and its tendency to

overlook the contributions of many African-American

scholars.

Bracey. a history professor who has taught in the Afro-

American Studies department since 1972. is the product

of a family in which four straight generations have been

female condom
continued from page 1

ing and other information.

The female condom is not yet available at the UHS
pharmacy, but Mueller said that she assumes that Reality

will be available on campus within the next year.

For more information regarding the female condom and

other contraceptive options on campus, call the Peer

Health Program at 549-2600 ext. 181.

educators, primarily in Mississippi and Arkansas.

Because his mother graduated from the University of

Chicago and taught at Howard University for 30 years.

Bracey has first-hand knowledge of the two schools he

chooses to contrast in his lecture.

An example of the differences between the two univer-

sities' philosophies on curriculum is their choice of classic

Western texts. Bracey asserts. While professors at Chicago

chose fifty European and American works, all by White

authors, as definitive volumes, the Howard professors

instead made the term "Western" more inclusive by citing

works by African-American authors as well.

Bracey says that the notion that confuses "Western with

meaning Wliite" is all but extinct on many predominantly

Black campuses.

In comparing outdated and fresh educational concepts.

Bracey said he hopes to erase some preconceptions about

collegiate education.

career fair

The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

More fun #Kn a barrel RjI of chimapnzees.

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst ZS3*5441

Featuring Sam Adums luger * 1 6'* <se

<»«» c**

Sam Adams & Catamount
*9'' 12/pW (your choice)

Pilsner Urquell *5*' 6/pk bot..

Miller "Lite" i6 o. can. *7" ia

Bud 16oxbots. ^7**12 pk

American Beer *7" cs* can»

The ALANA Lecture Series

n»)B'««H^T<?

AiiCliciiiv l\ ( raviciii

TIIIJHS»ylY

OtTOIII^U la, l»»4

CAMPUS riilVTKU

/IIIIHTOIUIIM

7:aOPM

Free and Open to the Public.

Anthony P. Crayton. Community Activist and Alum of the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst. Former Director of the Office of Third World Affairs and member of the Boston Citv

Council from the Roxbury District. Mr. Crayton will spcak on Politics. Prejudice and Power. He

is presently. Vice-President of Diversity and Management Associates.
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By Michelle Lugo

Collegion Staff

WILLIAMSTOWN — "Art is a living center of the col

lege community, not something to be locked away in a

closet." said Kevin Bubriski, professional photographer

and author of the book Portraits of Nepal.

Bubriski's photographs and other South Asian art

including paintings, sculptures, dance and music were the

main attractions in the inaugural South Asian Student

Conference at Williams College in Williamstown. The

South Asian Student Association iSASA) and the

Williams College Museum of Art (WCMA» sponsored the

conference on October 7-10.

"We ISASAj are just getting aggressive." said Ro

Bawa. a sophomore at Williams, and coordinator of the

event. The SASA members at Williams said they created

this conference in an attempt to interact with other orga

nizations like itself, in order to celebrate South Asian cul

ture. hoping to gather a diverse gixmp of students to col

lectively experience a festival of South Asian culture.

"This conference doesn't deal with politics, or econom-

ics, or religion, but art. We are students, we need a

break." said Meenakshi Marwaha, vice-president of the

UMass South Asian club.

Exhibitions and performances were presented by expert

artists in the field. "The Greatest Delight: Art of India"

exhibit displayed 78 paintings, sculptures, and textiles

selected from the Permanent Collection of WCMA.
According to the museum display, these art works traced

the development and popular themes in Indian art from

the I 5th through the 19th centuries.

Between these centuries, ihrcx" civilizations collided on

the same continent; Islamic, Hindu and British India.

Paintings now called Mughal. Raiput. or Coitipany tell

the story of how these profoundly dissimilar cultures

adapted and borrowed from each other as they preserved

or transformed their identities. The exhibit will end

Noveinbcr 27.

The photography exposition was titled. "Sadhu: Hindu

Holy Men Photographs by Kevin Bubriski." Although

continued from page t

Dan Castellano. former president of the club and a junior

general business major.

Castellano said many students are not aware of their

options for career choices which is where the club can

help in guiding students on a path which suits them.

The club sponsors a number of speakers throughout the

year which Berkowitz said not only helps student in know-

ing what is available, but also gives the companies a

chance to make contacts with students and potential

employees.

Yesterday's career fair, however, is the club's largest

annual event.

Tanya Todtenkopf. a senior sociology major, said she

came to the fair for information.

"I'm just meeting people and finding out about compa-

nies." she said. "I'm here to meet a lot of people, get

names and get contacts. Now I can call a company and

hopefully, they'll remember me."

Visa/Mastercard accepted <»n Keg, Deposits

All Beers Plus Deposit ^^"^y M'""*" '"-Sfre SfxTwIs (cspecuilly <m uincs) •Delivery Available-

Bubriski is a product of Williamstown. he spent three

years, starting in 1975, working for the Peace Corps. The

photographer decided to go back to Nepal less than a

couple of weeks after returning to the U.S. and "work

without deadlines, following my own bliss. My only dead-

line was the expiration date on the black and while roll of

film."

From Bubriski's experience came the award winning

book from 1993. Portraits of Nepal.documcniinf, the peo-

ple and culture of the Himalayas since mid-1970s.

Bubriski explained how different seels of Sadhus practice

a life of renunciation and detachment as means of tran-

scending the "world of appearances" and attaining "spiri-

tual enlightenment." a Sadhu tradition which has changed

little in the past 4.000 years. One of the most impressive

photographs was that of a Sadhu man who had been

standing up for nine years straight.

The dance show was in the classical Indian ballet form.

The head performer. Ranjanaa Devi of the Nataraj dance

group, began the dance relating a story, usually about the

deity, or god, Krishna. Devi said "the eyes are the soul of

the human." Devi wore bells around ankles so movement

had to be preci.se and in rhythm with the music.

The participants also saw ihe movie 1942. A love story

and took pari in a social dance. An authentic Indian din-

ner on Saturday was catered by India House in

Northampton.
Students from colleges such as Boston University.

Dartmouth College, the Fashion Institute of Technology,

Harvard University. Mt. Holyoke College. Smith College.

UMass. Wellesley College. Yale University and others

came on different weekends to partake in the conference

and .see the art expiisitions and performances. The groups

caiTie on different weekends because the schools all have

different breaks.

"With all this networking you become closer lo South

Asian friends." said Asma Khawaha. a native of Pakistan

who now studies at the Fashion Institute of Technology.

"When you come here |to the U.S.] you find that you

want lo share things from home, and who are you going

lo do it with'.'" said Khawaha.

foreign policy
continued from page 1

danger." Raphael said. "For all the

talk about the European Community,

[the nations of Western Europe) are

in no position lo make a common for-

eign policy."

The guiding light thus falls up>on

the United States to establish foreign

policy goals and pave the way for

ultimate solutions.

Raphael cited Former National

Security Adviser Henry Kissenger in

saying that this is "a historical role

for America. We can't help but be

involved."

But Raphael asked. 'Why should

we care — beyond the moral qucs

lions?"

It is this conflict in American pri-

orities, the need for American leader-

ship but Ihe ultimate uncertainly of

our proper role, which has under-

mined US credibility in foreign poll-

It is this duality which has led to

what Raphael calls "chronic vascilla-

lion" in American foreign policy.

"The US position has changed about

every live months."

Current National Security Adviser

Anthony lake sees our new interna-

tional role in a new light. He consid-

ers our mission as "not containment

but Ihe promotion of democracy
throughout the world." Raphael said,

"which is very Wilsonian."

This thinking might coincide with

the moral tradition grounded in

American democracy, but it doesn't

establish a clear U.S. objective. It

simply drops American concerns

"into the dossiers of international

organizations,' according lo

Raphael.

"Clinton foreign policy has been

hostage to domestic ftolicy," Raphael

said.

The Black Caucus' influence in

Haiti. Congress' unwillingness lo dis-

tribute foreign aid. and public disin-

terest in the former Yugoslavia have

narrowed the current foreign policy

focus to be one which is more attrac-

tive politically, but could prove cosily

in the long run.

"On its face. Clinton foreign policy

is beset by lots of waffling," Raphael

said. "We have abandoned many tra-

ditional American interests. The con-

sequences as of yet aren't all that

serious. In the posl-Cold War woHd.

we seem lo be able to bumble along.

In the end. however, this will catch

up with us."

U-MAS$.
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Notes from the Basement

Monahan

I.1I111U-.1
L'l'i into .icculcnt in lown yesterday ir\lng I1.1

heiii ihc trjllic ru>hinj: lo ihc Bangs Communiiy
Ccriicr dl noLinnnic Marlin F. |oncs — of ihc

Minulciiian jiid huni:i.r strike l<iine — held another press

eonlerent'e ici announce his Uiiesl f».>siiiun on the issue of

the musetii. despite the fact that the maseol is no longer
iin i-<uc.

Ii •-ecnis thai Martin has completely
cluntzed his n\ind and no longer leels that

the Minulcnian is a racist, iippressive and
\iolent syiiiK'i.

NiO. nos\ Marlin Iccis the Minuieman is a

gk'riw'U' part ol our slate's history. He
admitted that during his fall media blitz

lust \ear, he hadn't known the history and
tradition surrounding the state's earliest

militia

Martin is aUi.' dralling a proposal to

establish a hohday that would honor the

Minutenian and other American heroes. It would be a

national hoiidav

I cm ~ce it now . c\crsone would get the day off so they
could go to Bertucci's for dinner. If you're lucky, maybe
the Chancellor will pick up your dinner tab.

The plan umcilcd in yesterday's press conference is to

walk from the steps i.'( Beacon Hill to the Minuteman
National Park in Lexington and Concord. Martin has
incited a few Iricnds to join him, including Gov. William
F Weld, Mitt Romney. Sen. Ted Kennedy and State Rep.
Mark Roosevelt. The walk will also commemorate the

restoration of President lean-Bertrand Aristide to power
in Haiti.

I'll bet ul' lean is hcasing a sigh of relief that Martin is

on his side. Wouldn't want a hunger strike to stir things

up in Haiti again.

This media event was attended by reponers from two
publications. The directions — which were faxed out late

Tuesday night with the press release — read "...and near a

yellow hot dog cart."

That's the paiblem right there. CNN and the other big

media outlets must have taken a leti at the RED hot dog
cart Belter luck next time.

••••••

C olumbus Day went by this year without even a peep
frciiii anybody. Not a single building was taken over, no
rallies, no protests, no nothing. This is the first time since

I got here as a freshman that the day has
passed by so unnoticed.

Usually, you can't get away from the
voices shouting at you from bullhorns
pointing out of the windows of buildings

that are effectively shut down.
I guess the pcvple hoping to change the

locus of the holiday have just given up on
the whole idea. If ihcy just dug in their

heels a little bit. maybe they'd get taken
out to dinner, tovi.

The library has been renamed the
W.E.B. Du Bois library, but no one can say for sua' when
the actual name change goes into effect.

I tried calling the library the other night and the woman
on the phone — who answered. "Tower Library" —
couldn't say for sure when it would happen. I called the
man she suggested and he told me thai he only knew what
he'd read in the Collegian. I assumed it would be an
immediate change, bui no one seems to know.

The new i»ue of The Minuteman came out last week
and I have to say I was sorely disappointed. 1 use to enjoy
reading it. but now it makes me wish I had a puppy so I

could use the paper for something useful. The biting sar-

casm and humor seem to be lost in a fog of drink recipes

and beer goggling jokes. It's sad because it has potential

and a conservative publication is just what this campus
needs to temper the liberal views. Too bad the issue read
like it had been written by an unfunny version of Beavis
and Butthead.

Eh.

Tracy Monahan is a Collegian columnist.

Questiofi 3 is

anti-student
To the cdiwr:

"Question > is the most «ui-con
sumer. litiii-env ironmental. and
anti-democracy law passed by the

Massachusetts legislature in years. It

reeks of special interest p<.>liiics at its

worst." —Ralph Nader
What, you may ask. is Ralph Nader

talking about'' Last year, industry

lobbyists pushed a law through the

Massachusetts state budget las a

rider) that prohibits students from
fonning and funding grv>ups on cam-
pus that lobby on public policv
issues The lav* was a dirt-ci attack on
M.ASSPIRCi. a student-directed orga-

nization that works on environmental
and consumer issues in

Massachusetts. Last fall, students and
activists across the state collected

S5.1HX) signatures to repeal this law.

The campaign to vote No on 3 is a

campaign to fight back against cor-

rupt influences in the government
Who are we'' The No on 'i committee
is chaired by I'Mass student lulia Lev

atKl our money is from student sup-

porters Endorsers of the No on "i

campaign include jerry Brown. Ralph
Nader. College Democrats of
America. Robert Redford. student
governments across Massachusetts,
faculty members and student groups.

Our opposition is made up of
lavk^ers and businesses Interestingly

eiK>ugh. the chairperson of the com-
mittee to supp».>rt Question > is not a

student or member of the campus
community, hut a business man 'The

treasurer is a corporate lawyer Their

money comes frc>m the Assc>ciated

Industries of Massachusetts.
Browning Ferris Industries. Master
Metal Finishers Association of
Massachusetts and the Society of the
Plaslks industry

This Noseniber wc have a chance
to make history Massachusetts is the

k>nl> state in the country that restricts

the rights of students to form and
fund groupv on campus. By voting
No on 'S November 8. students have

the chance to set a precedent for

what can be done on college campus-
es. To get involved in the campaign
of for more information, stop by the

Letters to the Editor

MASSPIRG office. 425B in the
Student Union. We need psyched,
pissed-off and outraged people to

help with the visibility campaign on
or before election dflv to educate vot-

ers and stab special iiTjerest in the
back!

lulia Lev
Co-chair

MASSPIRG

Seat belt law
violates rights
To the editor:

Throughout the next two months
the Massachusetts seat belt issue is

going to be getting a lot of attention,

especially since the law is now on the

November ballot for voters to decide.

I am taking this opportunity well in

advance to voice a widely supponed
opinion There is hardly any doubt
the seat bell law will save lives; how-
ever, the Massachusetts legislature

tails to see the law elimiiuies essen-

tial individual liberty and undermines
the public's intelligence on the issue.

Perhaps no one understood liberty

better than John Stuart Mill, the
cc>-founder of utilitarian ethical theo-

ry and author of On Liberty. He
writes. "That the only purpose for

which power can be rightfully exer-

cised over any member of a civilized

community, against his will, is to pre-

vent harm to others. His own good.
either physical or moral, is not a suf-

ficient warrant." Mill concludes in his

beautifully depicted essay that liberty

IS the single most important end in a

perscin's life and if restricted then life

has no meaning. The only possible

way in which a person can be cireum
scribed is to prevent harm to others

Another great supporter of liberty

was Benjamin Franklin, who warned.
"Thev that can give up essential indi-

vidual liberty for • little temporary
safety deserve neither liberty nor
safely " The scat bell law serves only

to prefect people from themselves.

Another point brings me to the

issue of public safety. How far is the

state going to go with protecting peo-

ple from themselves'' If you support

the seat belt law then you might sup-

fK>T\ laws that call for mandatory life

jacket V while swimming. Or laws thai

ban hang gliding, mountain climbing

or skydiving. Aren't all those activi-

ties just as dangerous as driving with-

out a seat belt? But why stop there'

If the state has significant intccest in

JWtrtcctinj people for their own^.'od
then it should fine people who eat

high cholesterol fcxxl or don't tiier-

cise regulariy. Is this the kind of gov-

ernment that we want to have'.' I cer-

tainly don't want any government
that ignores my personal freedom and
only has an interest in my safety,

especially when it is trying to protect

me fnam myself.

Sc) I intend to retain "my quality of
lite" by retaining my liberty. I intend

10 help repeal the seat belt law That
in no way means you or anyone else

can't wear your seal belt, it only
means you will be able to decide
what's best for you. I hope that you
have now seen the issue from a dif-

ferent perspective, one that seems to

blend better with our constitution.

We all should look forward to the
November Ballot as the chance to

take back our freedom; vote no on
question 2.

Brian P. McColgan

IQA

77?^ "closet " is a
lonely place
To the editor:

I am writing in response 10 the

Oct. I 1 article written by Wendy
Dariing It was nice to read an article

about the fact so many pec>ple are in

the closet, including me. I am the one
who sits alone in the dining commons
feeling lonely. Out of I I.CKK) stu-

dents living here I know two lesbians

and I hardly ever see them. I li\v on a

floor which is all heterosexual and
most homophobic My rvK>mmale to

name one. I thought coming to col-

lege I could be out and be ME. But I

am afraid. I don't want to lose my
friends and I don't want my room-
mate to freak out I've been to a few

GLB lectures but I haven't talked

with anyone I know eventually I will

have to say or do something to ease

my loneliness but lor now I am silent

in the (.k'set.

LMass Freshman
Orchard Hill

Deon**bury By Garry Trudeau
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Opinion/Editorial

Peeking voices of our generation
While perusing the reserve readings for my his-

tory class, I came upon an interesting concept

put forth by Thomas lefferson. He believed

thai every living generation should write its

own constitution. It is easy to adhere to the laws made
by an early majority who was a product of the "golden
age" of the past, but it is a more difficult task to put
into compact the goals and idealogies of a varied gen-

eration. I found his idea rather intrigu-

ing as I wondered whether or not my
living generation could accomplish such
a task, and if so, who would we elect to

put pen to paper.

I can immediately tell you that Kurt
Cobain would not have been high on
my li.st of constitutional framers had he
been alive today. .As far as I am con-
cerned, he certainly was not the voice

of my generation, nor was his death one
that troubled me for an extensive peri-

od of time. He was not a manyr nor a

fallen hero, he was stupid and he committed suicide.

(Kudos to .Andy Rooney who agrees with me.)
And while I enjoyed the Seattle and Texas-based

films that allegedly captured the spirit of my genera-
tion. I do not believe that Cameron Crowe or Ben
Stiller would make reputable framers as well Grunge
is not our generation's dress code nor is "PC* our lan-

guage. Besides, both of those men frolic in Hollywood,
which is a world all its own.

Similarly. I agree, to some extent, with those views
expressed by Dennis Lcary and Maggie Estep, but their

raw delivery lacks certain composure required in the
diplomatic process.

Although this negative list could go on forever, those
people whom I would desire to be involved in a con
temporary constitutional convention are much more
effortless. I would want framers with the eloquence of
Maya Angelou, wisdom of Anna Quindlen, and perse-

verance of Anita Hill. I would like to see representa-

tives with the environmental sense of Vice President Al
Gore or early ecofeminist Rachel Carson, as well as the

business sense of Lee lacocca. I would
like to see people who show an earnest

concern for their community and for

those underprivileged people which they
represent.

Generally, I would like to see a mod-
ern-day constitution drafted by people
who are aware of societal ills rather than
good ol' boys" whose breeding and sta-

tus have placed them above the problems
faced by the rest of us. The original

framers drafted a masterpiece, but
understandably had no idea the changes

that more than two centuries would bring. A dynamic
constitution written by each new living generation is a
grand idea, but one that belongs in the pages of history

books and, perhaps, is not apfplicable in today's society.

The adage says that the constitution is written by the
people for the people, and the extent of governmental
authority depends on the willingness of the governed.
Wall Whitman agrees: 'The genius of the United
States is not best or most in its executives or legisla-

tures, nor in its ambassadors or authors or colleges or
churches or parlors, nor even in its newspapers or
inventors. .but always most in the common people."

Erin Barnes is a UMass student.

The pleasure of public transportation

f\ mot
•* ^ won

fe bus system?" my
mother exclaimed. "How
wonderful!"

Obviously, my mom has never
been subjected to the 20-»- minutes of
hell that I have come to know as

"getting to and from school."

The Pioneer N'alley Transit
Authority, in theory, is a great con-
cept. Public transportation, on the
other hand, is not.

And despite their best

efforts, the PVTA is

still public transporta

tion. whether it is free

or not

As much as I have
tried. I cannot enjoy
and barely tolerate the

predicament I have
put myself in by living

in the bowels of
South Amherst with-

out a car However, as a veteran rider

of the P\TA. 1 can offer the follow-

ing hints aK>ut how to survive the
penis of this service.

The amount of time that a bus is

late uill be equal 10 the level of
urgency you ha\e to get where you
ore going W hat this means is that if

you are expecting to catch the 9:52
bus for your 10: 10 class, that bus will

pull up to the bus stop at 10. If you
have a quiz or an exam in that 10:10
class, then do not expect that bus
until five past 10.

The only time a PVTA bus will

ever be on time is when you are run-

ning late, and therefore, you will miss
the bus completely.

THe
OCeAN^

UH..,TO
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To become a P\TA bus driver you
must be convinced thai you are the
only person who has good taste in

music. PVTA bus drivers are con-
vinced that everyone they pick up
will want to listen to Ministry at 100
decibels first thing in the morning. I

am pretty sure that I have listened to

every crappy band that ever managed
to get an album out. courtesy of the

fine [>eople who drive

the busses.

PVTA bus drivers
are members of a really

cool clique that you
will never be able to

join. Have you ever
noticed that PVTA bus

drivers always wave
whenever they pass
each other in their

busses? I used to think

that this was a real

nice gesture, but then I learned that

they are very selective about who
they wave to. When I borrow my
roommate's car. I always wave to the

PVTA busses, but they never wave
back, proving that the wave is

reserved for members of their clique

only.

The number of screaming children

on the bus will be equal to the num-
ber of beers you had the night before

Wliat this translates into is that if you
have the most vicious hangover of
your life, expect a field trip from a

local preschc>ol on the day that Mr.
Rogers dies to be waiting for you on
the bus.

The person who jusi went on a
shopping spree at the Hampshire
Mall will take the seat next to you 1

hate taking the bus to the mall more
than anywhere else. It alwavs seems
that the person sitting next to me on
the way home has just K^ught a fall

wardrobe, a microwave oven and a

futon. Thev really should put curtains

of barbed wire in between each seal

so as to define some boundaries.

PVTA buses are designed to be
cool and drafty in the winter and
sweltering in the summer After all.

this is free transportation. They have
to discourage people from abusing it

somehow.
PVTA bus drivers are under no

obligation to stop when you press the

bell. On a particularly icy day last

lanuary. I pressed for my stop, but
the driver was too busy talking on
that little phone to stop at my
requested stop. When I darted to the

front of the bus to complain, she
merely said. "What do you want? A
refund?"

Capacity limits for hufses can be
ignored on the weekends Once a

friend and I went to the mall on a

Saturday There were a lot of people
wailing for the btis back to Amherst
on that cold November day. so the
bus driver did everything in his
power to get everyone on The bus
filled quickly, and the next thing wc
knew we were pressed up against the
front window of the bus. clearly in

violation of the sign.^ that read 'No
one is allowed in front of the while
line when the bus is in motion." and
"Unnecessary conversation with the
driver is prohibited by law "

It's hard
not to talk to the driver when you are
forced to sit on his lap.

Conversely, capacity rules are
strictly enforced on school days. It

always seems that the sign that says
"Sorry. Full" pvips on when I'm ten
minutes late for a class

You uwn 'r be si-eing me on the bus
anymore I have a feeling that the bus
dnver clique will be upset with my
harsh criticism, so thev will more
than likely make an effort to ban me
from the bus Oh well, at least I

won't have to listen to their crappy
music anymore
Dave iopcland is a Collegian staff

member

The mailbox is open!
The editorial page at the Massachusetts Daily Colicffian U

always open to you. *

Send your letters and comments down for publication Put vourname and number on them. too. We like to r«ad letters from you
We reserve the rig*it to edit all letters for grammar and clarity.
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Random musings from TV land
By Tracy Gavel

ColUgion Corresporxienl

This is strange. The recent broadcast of Fox's movie bio

on the life and times of "domestic goddess" and comedian

Roseanne has put me in an oddly reflective mood. And it's

at a time like this that I start thinking that maybe the real

Roseanne should turn on her television set and get some

good advice from the fake Roseanne.

I believe that real Roseanne could really learn a lot from

fake Roseanne. ! sincerely do. Fake Roscanne's first indis-

pensable nugget of advice: Rosey. gel yourself some

Crackerjack tattoos. Of the soap-and-water easy-cleanup

variety. They make life so much simpler.

But now on to more important matters. I saw an

uncomfortable looking Warren Beatly on Letterman's

show last week, and he still looks great for his age. He
doesn't really like going on talk shows, though, and get-

ting him to interact was like pulling teeth. Beatly did get

to say a profane word on the air. so at least he's keeping

up the growing trend of the "Late Show." if nothing else.

Personally. I think that the whole controversial

Madonna- Letterman thing that happened last year was
just a fix to gel some publicity. I mean, Letterman got

months worth of comedy material out of it — and he and

Madonna even did a little skit al some awards show
together. It was just a bit overdone. I think.

Incidentally, my all-time favorite oul-of-conirol

Letterman guest was hyperactive actor Crispin Glover,

who appeared on NBC's "Late Night' in 1987 wearing

'bOs bell-bottom pants, six-inch platform shoes, and a

woman's wig — placed on sideways. He attempted to

impress Letterman by challenging him to an arm wrestling

match, and then demonstrated his agility by nearly kicking

the host in the head with those amazing shoes. What they

should do at CBS. instead of giving the 12:10 post-'Late

Turn to TCUVISION page 10

From tattoos to

appendage piercing,

this brand of body

expression stretches

tlie limit between

ouch! and art

• By Roderick A. Beltran •

I'olloKian Staff

Celtic
design armband, mush-

room tattoo on right ankle, left

and right nipple pierced,

Art-Deco box tattoo on right

arm. eyebrow ring, a Red
Reindeer tattoo.

These are some of the various ways

individuals have taken the once
back-room rite of tattooing and body

piercing to becoming one of

Generation X's particular form of

self expression.

The reasons for such body cus-

tomization vary. Some maintain the

rational that both art forms just look

cool, while others have the perspec-

tive that body customization takes on

a more personal nature.

David G. McCarthy, a 20-year-old

student, is the proud bearer of a Red
Reindeer tattoo on his left bleep

which in passing looks somewhat like

Gumby's clay friend Pokey, but in

truth has a meaning much deeper

than the ink under his skin.

"I got it because it has a connec-

tion with me and it appears on my
family coat of arms." he admits with

deep pride. As to the uniqueness of

the deer. McCarthy pointed out:

"how many tribal armbands are out

there? The only other person who
would have this is another
McCarthy."

"There is a story behind it. Many
centuries ago the Red Reindeer was
sacrificed to symbolize the time a boy

was to be turned into a man. The Red
Reindeer is also a masculine symbol

in Celtic folklore which represents

bravery and wisdom."

With the homed creature from the

classic children's book Where the

Wild Things Are by Maurice Scndack

gracing his left shoulder, it is fairly

evident that the tale is more meaning-

ful than a simple story to joab Ryan,

a 23-ycar-old senior from Boston.

MA
"When I was a kid I had an attach

meni to the book. It related to

myself. I was an only child and so

was Max (the main character in the

story), so there was ihat additional

attachment. He pulled himself up by

his bootstraps and the monsters rep-

resented ihe pitfalls in life as I saw

them
"

"I like the dreamlike, faded col

ors," Ryan said about his tattoo.

"Nothing can be crystal clear in life."

Aesthetically, Ryan described tat-

toos as "giving the body a more cut

appearance* But what intrigued him

the most were the dynamics of pro-

ducing a two-dimensional item on a

three^imensional surface.

For Katherine Zone, a 20-year-old

student at UMass, the reasons for her

first tattoo (she has three including

one on her navel), a mushroom on

her right ankle were a little more
opaque than David McCarthy's deer,

but not in the slightest bit less per-

s(.mally meaningful.

"I have always really liked tattoos,'

Zone admits. "They're really cool. I

can remember one of the first times I

was attracted to them was one time

when I was younger. I was looking al

National Geographic magazine and

there was this cool one on this

Samoan man. This guy had his body

full of designs.'

The mushroom tattoo came out of

an inner spontaneity. 'Very impul-

sive. I learn a lot about myself when I

do things on impulse.' she says. "I

went into this shop in New Orleans

with an idea of getting a cross tattoo.

While I was talking with the taiiooer

we came up with more ideas, but

then I saw the 'Alice in Wonderland"

mushroom caterpillar on the wall. I

thought it was cool and cute.'

With body piercing, the reasons

seem to be less introspective and take

on a more physical, temporary form

of self expression. As Wendy Bounds,

a journalist for the Wall Street

lournal noted in her article

"Body-Piercing Gets Under
America's Skin,' some people do it

for independence, and others to push

mind-over-body by attempting to

conquer the physical pain a piercing

can bring.

Liz Coffey, a 20-year-old junior,

was attracted to piercing by pictures

of tribes in National Geographic who
resembled human pin-cushions.

Photos in a book at the location

where she was pierced piqued her

interest further, but it was scenes of

nipple piercing in Ihe film Pierce that

finally convinced her to go all the

way. Coffey got both nipples pierced.

'It gave me an endorphin rushed

to get them pierced. And I thought

the rings looked cooler on my nip-

ples," Coffey said

And as an added bonus, ,hc nipple

rings have made her sex life more
exciting.

"The 12-gaugc rings (the mea-
sured thickness of the rings) have

made me more sensitive," Coffey

said.

Borja Rodriguez, a 21 -year-old

exchange student from Spain, adds a

different perspective: one of a man
who has put the rebellious nature of

body alteration behind him

"None of my friends at home have

their nose pierced. I met this guy
from ihe Slates who had one and I

thought it was cool. Also, I saw a

rock star who had one and I liked it.'

Rodriguez got his nose pierced

during a visit to Boston "I went to

Boston to meet some friends of mine
so we could go to clubs," said

Rodriguez. "The club we were going

to was having some sort of Seventies

retro-thing, and my friends said I

looked loo much like a heavy metal

rock star to be allowed in.

"I told them to give me an hour

and I would be back. I went and got

my nose pierced so I could look

Tom fo TATTOOS poge IQ
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Best c^f weekend events

Thursday

I uscious Jackson with Hen
I larpcr at Pearl Street. 7 p.m. 1S+

'I iH.Ki Fur Soul." Valley Women
•\rlis!> show. Student Lmion Art

Oaller\. Oel. 1 )-Nov. 4

Ifom 7 p.m. to 10 p ni.. and on
(-)et 15 Ironi 1 I a.m. to 2 p in. at

the Northampton Center lor the

Arts. For more info, call Ingrid

Askew tdireetor) at 256-1402.

Friday

(. onihaitimenio Consort
\;n>terd.im. debut lour of the

I niied Slates. Worcester's
Mechanic Hall. 8 pni Tickets are

S.'S and $2>. Call (508)
" : 0888 or Tickctniasler (617l

\uditions are hcinj; held lor

\!iiidn .American male ^Jiul

Icmale dancers and singers want-

ed lor First World Images' pro-

Juviion of Langston Hughes'
/i/,.( k \iiti\ilv. Auditions held

Saturday

Cuatlicue Las ColoVado (the

Colorado Sisters present Open
Wounds on TIalteuctli. Rand
Theater. 8 p.m. Tickets arc $ 5.

Comedian Kate Clinton, Smith
College. Sage Hall. 8 p.m. Tickets

$18 and $12 for students with
IDs. All seating is reserved. Call

58fr-8t)86or 1-800-TMr Tl\.

Sunday

"Fried or Boiled," an evening of

outlandish visinil humor, present-

ed by Lesbian Theater. Chapin,

MHC at 8 p.m.

People and Pop Culture in the News
Woody Allen's new movie Hulleis

Over RroaJway is coming out this

weekend and it seems that Allen
already has another project all lined

up. Allen told ex-lover Mia Farrow
to change her tune or he'll make a

movie about their child custody bat-

tle. Farrow currently has custody of

the three children and Allen has visi-

tation rights to only one (no. it isn't

Soon-Vi). Allen is holding his cards

until after the court looks over his

appeal.

Is there no end to the hoopla and
mayhem that has engulfed the 0,|.

Simpson trial? Well, if you just can't

get enough of that oh-so-rlveting
CNN coverage (Mr. Simpson is now
taking a sip of water, analysts are

standing by) then switch off your
T.V. and boot up your computer.
CNN has decided to make you truly

part of the cation by creating (drum
roll please) — The People v. 0.|.

Simpson, an interactive CD ROM for

PC/Windows and Macs. With this

brilliant piece of technology, you can

act as judge, juror, persecution, and
even the defense attorney for Mr.
Citrus himself.

Wonder what role Tom Cruise will

be sinking his teeth into next (bad

pun adds panache)'.' Try Brian De
Palma's movie version of Missiun:

Impoisible. Cruise must have a lot of

faith in De Palnia (maybe he missed

Carlito's Way) because he's also pro-

ducing it. Keep your eyes peeled for

Inlenifu' With The Vampire posters

boasting an ominous "Drink and you

will live forever" slogan. Catchy!

What words do you think of when

someone says Barney... besides pur-

ple and annoying'.' Well, how about

Rlthy rich'.' That's right, according to

Forbes' Top 40 list of the highest

earners in the entertainment industry,

Barney made an estimated $84 mil-

lion in the last two years. That's more

than authors Michael Crichton ($35

millioni and |ohn Grisham i$33 mil-

lion) make combined. Rumor has it

that Anna Nicole Smith and the pur-

ple dork are close personal friends.

Now that Pigpen, ah Puck, has left

the Real World, who do we exploit

next'.' How about Pedro Zamora, the

22-year- old with HIV? During a

recent promo in the Big Apple,
Zamora suffered a brain infection.

But guess what. Pedro doesn't have
life insurance, so MTV picked up the

tab for his two-week hospital stay.

Wow, what a realistic scenario, a

house with free rent, supportive. PC
roommates, and health care — just

like in the real world, right?

Hollywood is resurrecting the King of
Cool, lames Dean. Playing the part of
the brooding hipster is 19-year-old
Oscar nominee Leonardo DiCaprio
(Whal's Eating Gilbert Grape). The
bio-movie is sophisticatedly entitled;

Dean. Not to be confused with the

famous breakfast sausage guy who is

ALSO filming a bio.

Editors' Cuts
Music The Cranbenies Film Weekend Movie-rama iVIusIc

Quote of Note

tM^ally caring relationships will
always include some measure of
unkindness and impatience, intoler-
ance, pessimism, envy, self-dou(fkc^
disappointment. ^^^

—David Pimer and Winona Ryder

I thoroughly enjoyed The Cranberries' first

album. Everybody Else is Doing it So Why Can't

We. so much that I couldn't wait for their sopho-

more release No Need to Argue. I wanted to be

wowed again by Dolores O'Riordan's throaty and
angelic voice that seduced me witl' "Linger."

So when I ripped open the cellophane covering

and popped in the disc 1 was. well, disappointed.

The songs were all beautiful, all ethereal and deli-

cate, and awfully boring. I'm not saying that slow

ballads aren't nice lo listen to, but songs like

"Twenty One" (sweetly sung as it is) just fades

away leaving no lasting impression. Frankly, if I

wanted to listen to songs like that, I'd throw in

Enya. The pace is picked up somewhat by the sassy

title track and first release "Zombie." but other

than that, I longed for the bounce and uniqueness

of "Dreams."

Hopefully, this plaintive collection of ballads to

sleep by won't turn me away from the group. The
disc isn't totally bad. just ordinary, and something I

didn't think The Cranberries strove to be.

—Tara MK Connelly

Student Union Art Gallery

presents

Valley Women Artists

Opening Reception

Oct 13 from 5 - 7 p.m.

The show will be on display from

Oct 13 through Nov 4

This event is free and open to the public,

funded in part by the UMASS Arts Council

If the mall cinemas get their act together, the

next few days will prove to be a stellar weekend for

armchair moviegoers and thirsty cinephiles alike.

Scheduled to open (and I do mean scheduled —
don't blame me if these aren't playing tomorrow at

a theatre near you) are three eagerly- awaited film

releases.

Up first is the much-talked about, much-antici-

pated Pulp Fiction. Ouentin Tarantino's follow-up

to his already classic Reser\>oir Dogs has the buzz

of the decade behind it and boasts plenty of trade-

mark Tarantino wit, violence and all- around
bloodthirsty nihilism.

Also up is Woody Allen's latest, a broad farce

entitled Bullets over Broadway. Featuring John

Cusak and Dianne Weist, the Wood-ster's latest is

expected to continue Allen's reputation as one of

America's greatest working directors.

All this and the new, intriguingly post-modem
Freddy Krucger sequel New Nightmare — a shock-

er winning unexpected raves from critics — make
for a virtual weekend filmgoing bonanza.

—Ion Lupo

Ray Manson Band
If no-frills pop is your thing, then be sure to

check out The Bay State Cabaret in Northampton
this Saturday night as local heroes The Ray Mason
Band and Sourpuss take the stage.

The Ray Mason Band has been wowing The
Valley with their down to earth pop stylings since

1981. and continue to play continually throughout
New England on a regular basis. Rooted in tradi-

tional songwriting. the group finally released its

debut CD this fall.

Newcomers to the Northampton music scene
Sourpuss have been only been around a short

while, but have already created quite a buzz.

Playing a brand of energetic, unabashed pop. the

band has earned a well-deserved reputation for

kinetic live shows.

While both bands definitely come from different

perspectives, they both are living testaments that

excellent songwriting always beats gimmicks. A
great chance to check out some great music, while

also supporting some of the great local talent we
have here in the Valley.

—Mall Audeite

SANDY RENAUD
of the University Barbers

will re-locate to

90 North Pleasant St., Amherst
(near DP. Dough & CVS)

Storting Monday, Oct. 17

Hours: 8:30 - 4:30 Mon. thru Fri.

8:00- 1.00 Sat.

253-3666 free Parking
' olwayi

,1,4:1: 11 4:t..i>>>i 256 0733
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The Northampton Center For the Arts and |ohn Peters Present

TUES., NOV. 8 - 7:30 PM
$14.50 Advance General Admission

John M. Greene Hall, Smith College, Northampton

Adyanc e tickets availdlile .il Ttw Ni)rthampton Box Offu e, Slrawlierrirs

Record Stores, tor The Record in Amherst, Abr>ut Musi« in Greenfield,

and at Tix linlimiled in the I). Mass ( ampiis (enter. To rharfje by

phone tail ->K(> RMth or 1(H(K)» THf-TICK

I
Ml. Holvokf Coll«!e and John ?t\tr<, Pwetil

/V^;

THURS., NOV. 3 - 8 PM
$12.00 Advance
General Admission

Chapin Hall,

Mt. Holvoke College

S. Hadley, MA

Aflvanc p liikets avatl.il>le at ttie Norltiampton Box Offi« e, SIrawtMTriri
Re« orH Morrs. (or Thr Rrc orii in AmtiprsI, AI>oiil Mus)< in f.reenfipW,
and al X%\ linlimilrH in thr U. Mass C amptis Center. To charge hy

phone (all SRh 8Mt(> nr KROO) THF-TICK

HowtD
interview

with the

Fortune 500
withouteven

getting out

oflm
OK, graduate-io-be You can gci up earlv or you can^et Carcer/NET"

Its simple You give us vour resiyne in a personal profile'on the disk we
provide .And we guarantee to dehvcr it to lO.iW emplovers iincluding
the Fonune 500^ in exactly the torTH ihevrc looking for. Your Careen'NET
enrollment kit—a preprogrammed disk and a booklet of step-by-step
instructions— IS SO<J ^5* To be in the next nationwide distribution to
emplovers. order todav Call 1-800-D82-8539,

R&P
Liquors
Convenient to Brittany

& Riverglade

253-9742
505 West Street
South Amherst

University

Barbers
(Ctrnpus i-inUrl

549-0123
(. ,. Hours:

VVevkddv»

Sam i:i.'ipm

Sit. H am - I: V> pm
5 No Appnintminl

1 , Nic*>.>drv

Career/fl5ai

'Plus %* 95 lot ittiooinij and handling

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
FRIDAY, OCT. 21
GRANTS FOR:

• ViMial Art ft Dasign
• UtOTatur*. Th*M«r.
Pcrformanca Art
• Film A Vidao

• Muaic
•Aftiatic cotupuiiaiita in

mullkniltural pcograma

»»«OPO«AL8 AME
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Application*, guldanca
A information:

Student ActMtici
Office

or

the AH» Council
101 Hubrouck

545-0202

Images of music on display in Noho
By Michoel McxLeon
Gsllegian Stoff

Itnagos of various performers and musicians such as

Kurt Cobain. luliana Hatfield. HTilly Bragg and Shawn
Colvin captured performing live are on display at the

Haymarkct Cafe, on Main Street in Northampton.
The display, entitled Bard, is the work of photogra

pher and UMass post graduate student Don Bush.

Bush has collected images over the past six years from
such locations as Cleveland. Boston and Northampton.

Hard is arranged to be viewed in six groups of three

pictures each, to emphasize the themes and colors dis-

played. The first grouping is of the band Chupa. live at

the Middle East Cafe in Boston. The second grouping

is entirely of the late Kurt Cobain. at Cleveland's

Empire Nightclub in 1991, only a short time after

Nevermind hit Billboard's charts.

Third, is a collectiun of three photos in which audi-

ence members made for unusual or interesting shots,

and the forth segment consists entircK of street per-

formers, including l.uko Adjaffi, who can also be

found performing in Harvard Square.

The last two segments provide the most recognizable

names of the display. The first is of folk artists, and
includes Billy Bragg on stage in Newfoundland and
Shawn Colvin live at the Iron Horse in Northampton,

just a few months ticforc receiving her Grammy award.

An all-female section rounds out the exhibition with

Mona Elliott and Lizzctte Xixxo performing with their

bands. Spore and Xixxo. respectively. And the final

picture is that of Juliana Hatfield, before her solo

career and while still with the Blake Rabies

"Bard" by Don Bush is on display from now until

Oct. 30 at the Haymarket Cafe. Main St. Northampton.

The e.xhibit is free during regular cafe hours

Accepting writing submissions
The Collegian is now accepting submissions for a new fiction and prose column,

"A&L Fiction." We are looking for thoughtful, intelligent, intriguing short fiction of

75 to 300 lines in length. Those interested may send works c/o Dave Polanzak.

Collegian Arts & Living. 1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass. For more information, please

call Dave at 546-0082 or Jon at 545-1 361.

(UUHnSVfSANK WAKl)

Ben Taylor, Jonathan Carr and Julia Foster star in The Swan.

'The Swan' to open at Amherst College

The Edwin M. Rossman Alumni Career Forum Presents:

The Fourth Annual

SPORT MANAGEMENT
CAREER DAY

Thursday, October 13, 1994

at 2:30pm

Campus Center, Room 101

Alumni Panelists

Kalhu Cain (MS'89)

Busines.<> Manager of Athletics

Dartmouth Collesc

Hanover. New Hampshire

Anne Flanntry (MS '89)

Manager of Women's Alhlebcs

Spalding Sports Worldwide

Chicopee. Mas.sathusetLS

Suve Lombardi (MS '75)

Executive Director

Providence Civic Center

Providence. RhcHJe Island

yaiii«OW«i«(BS'84)

Ticket Manager

Boston Collcec

Chestnut Hill. Massachiudtt

VL=^

JOIN THE Pack
Ride with death

THE COLLEGIAN

The Amherst College Department

of Theater and fiance is putting on

its first production of its 1994-95

season. The Swan, written by

Elizabeth Egloff and directed by

Wendy Woodson, is a black comedy

which involves an odd love triangle

between Dora, a nurse. Kevin, her

married boyfriend, and Bill, a swan

who appears on flora's doorstep.

The initial production of The iiwan

began in 1988 at Yale University in

conjunction with Midwest PlayLabs,

a project of the Playwrights' Center

in Minneapolis. The play received its

premiere at the Actors Theater of

Louisville's 14th Humana F-estival of

New American Plays, co-winning the

1990 Kesselring Prize. Subsequently,

The Swan was produced by the

Magic Theater in San Francisco.

Director Elizabeth Egloff received

her MFA from the Yale School of

Drama in 1989. She went on to

direct such plays as The Nose in

1988, and Phaedra and Hippolytus in

1989. Most recently she has directed

The Devils, a stage adaption of the

Dostoyevsky novel of the siinie natiic.

Egloff is also the recipient of a

1991-92 McKnight lellowship from

the Playwrights' Center, and of play-

writing fellowships from the Natiimal

Endowment for the Arts and the

Massachusetts Artists luundution.

Tickets are on sale now at llw

Amherst College Box Office Hours

are 1-4:10 p.m. daily and until .S'

p.m. on performance nights

Admission is free, reservations arc

su^esled. Telephone: 542 24 1

1

—Mali Audctic

Sponsored By University Career Center, University of Massachusetts

Alumni Associatton, and the Sport Management Program

ITS MIDNIGHT MADNESS WEEKEND...AND GREAT SAVINGS AT

LIQUORS
WINE LIQUORS

BUD DRV A
COORS GOLDGENUINE DRAFT &

GENUINEDRAFT $-ff%g9

HEINEKEN/AMSTEL $S99
MOLSON ICE i$1549
caseof; i;FACKBomES

ly b^^iDip

KEYSTONE
REGULAR,

I

LIGHT a ICE
I

CA^if 0»

? 1? PACK CAMS

SALE ^8*^
MIIfUAU .4900MAIL IN 111 BAK -»2<»

I.W, I

AntHIUBAU
49

HARPOON ^^"'»""

OCTOBERFEST
$A99
Tr .IMP

1/2 KEGS _. '0^^,^ICE HOUSE, MICHELOB,
MICHELOB LIGHT, BUD,
BUD LIGHT, BUD ICE

A LOWENBRAU

.^Imaden

CHABLIS, VIN ROSE, RHINE,
BURGUNDY, GOLDEN,
BLUSH 3 01 III M

I

WINES ^
$Q49

GLEN ELLEN
WHITE ZINFANDEL

$Q29
SEBASTIAN!
COUNTRY WINES
CHARDONNAY. ZINFANDEU
PINOT NOtR MERLOT.
CABERNET SAUVIGNON.
RIESUNG.
FUME BLANC $Q99

PICCINI CHIANTI $Q99
BOONE'S WINES
AU FLAVORS
/',oMr.

.5 $^99

LORD CALVERT^
CANADIAN i2i
WHISKEY /ESI i49
I ;5iiims

POPOV VODKA
i^9^^

BEEFEATER A
GIN ij? $1Q99
MUIRHEAD TTTTo
SCOTCH $1049
i75iii(R'^ m ^m

PEACHTREE salFW^
MAII IN HI PA I

(
-S^'W

SCHNAPPS ^49

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT THE STOP A SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
FHURS. 10/13/94 THRU

WEDS. 10/19/94

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
ITPOORAPHICAl ERRORS

NRfl BASIC PISTOL COURSE
NORTHAMPTON REVOLVER CLUB

CULL 268-3S96 FOR DETAILS

Understanding
Eating Disorders:

Strategies for

Friends and Family

Wednesday October 26 Room 902

(repeated on)

Tuesday November 29 Room 801

6:30 8:30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center,

UMass Campus

/ think my roommate has an eating disorder.

How can I be sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't get

ting any help. How can I convince her to see

a professional'^ Who should t suggest .

.

Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has

bulimia. She says it's under control, but I

don't think il is. I'm really afraid . .
What

can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you

know or suspect is struggling with an eating

disorder, come to this informal workshop to

explore how vqu can help and cope with

these issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - axt. 233 or 234

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

AMHERST

IHIsTOC
SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE

1 1 TH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

LARGE SCREEN T.V.

GREAT SPORTS ACTION
MUNCHIES

ICE HOUSE PITCHER $4.50

COMING UP OCTOBER 22ND .

LOOK FOR OUR SPECIAL
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Pumpkins smash stereotypes

with Pisces Iscariot release
By Malt AudeHe
Collegion StoK

PISCES ISCARIOT
Smashing Pumpkins

Virgin Records

ifui.il K.\v ,,iid girls! Sinjshing Pumpkins have
'" i^.ivliLii ihc lull Hedged rock slar status they've
hcvii uiMPiL- K.r, vincc Hilly Corgan screeched "Let me

•' : I bukc Ircc Iruni the tiiusly underground dun-

i\r li l'ist>> hiiintu ihe Pumpkins have taken the
iicM Mip up i.n the golden staircase uf rock superstar-
di.1111 ihc inlaniuus B-side collection album. Yes. that

i^lorii'us riKiney- making scheme which collects songs
ihjl usually were not good enough to make the cut the
iir--i lime around, keeping the record company execs
II llinj; in preen, and the rabid fans drooling.

\i.ii thai iliis move comes as any sort of a surprise. It

h.is been clear from the get-go that Smashing
Pumpkins have had more in common with 70s stadium
tids like Hosion than any post-punk relic. Arena rock
p. ii-hcti nivc and clean for a thrill-hungry generation.

\!ui li-icning to I'i'l'5's mega-selling Siamese
';

\ «,is easy lo imagine a nerdy teenage Billy

ik.iie in his room playing air guitar to Diver
imagining the rock n' roll fantasy in his head.

Diih now. the nerds iweniy s,.iinething Corgan is liv-

Hij! iiui lluise l.ini.jsics on stage, and on record. Half

Ihe fun was listening to him moan in his best
lonely-boy-ne.xt-door voice about how "today is great
est day he's never known," and then turning around
and letting loose a guitar solo that would make Peter
Frampton blush.

Not surprisingly Pines hcarun delivers much of the
same. Corgan is still whining and rocking like the best
of them, but only this time with a little more varielv. If

Siamese Dream was an exorcism of the band's altema
tivc rock demons, then Iscariul is the group's peaceful
foray into the last twenty years of popular rock n' roll

history.

Look no further than Corgan's dead-on version of
Fleetwood Mac's (one of the band's who helped define
the term rock n' roll excess) vintage gem "Landslide."
and you will quickly realize Corgan isn't trying lo be
hip or kitsch. He believes this stuff, and that may just
be this album's saving grace.

Not lo worry though. Pisces Iscariul is lar from any
grand departure for the Pumpkins. Their trademark
sound (Corgan's boyish voice, jimmy Chamberlin's
aggressive drumming, and the sparkling crescendo's
and decrescendo's of the guitars) is slill very much
intact. Only this time around the group seems more
confident of how they want to sound, partly because
they are not afraid to be wearing iheir inlluences on
their sleeves. Maybe these tracks sound more "experi-
mental." due in pari ihal they were never actually slat-

Dusting out cobwebs inside Mike's brain

Turn to SMASHING PUMPKINS page 9

By Michael AAocLean
Collegian Staff

Welcome to my column, or, more
appropriately, welcome to my mind.
And while a glimpse into my
thoughts can be scary enough, this
column hopefully will develop into a
not- so frightening glimpse into
what is going on in my head as I

react to the outside stimuli that is

my world.

Ultimately, each column should
locus on one facet of life in particu-
lar. However, this being the first,
there seems to be so much floating
around in the vast emptiness up there
that a fall cleaning seems to be in
order.

Bob and his discount furniture ads.
in particular. Ihe one where he is

dressed up as a woman. Every lime I

sit down in front of the T.V. with any
type of food I pray that this one
doesn't hit the airwaves. And he's
always in some factory somewhere in
Ihe worid where the workers are sup-
posedly making his mattresses. Have
you noticed how these workers seem
to be staring at the camera a little

funny'.' They all seem to look at Bob
like he's some kind of kind of gnome
who snuck into the factory overnight
and needs lo be chased out with a
broom.

While on ads. what's up with the
Bernie's ad where he is telling you all

about his great deals, and jogging'.'

Why is he jogging'.' I am starling lo

see a connection here: two guys, each

with a name that begins with B. both

with discount- lypc stores, and boih

with equally inane concepts for ads.

Maybe it's some kind of unwritten

discount store law.

I can't dwell loo long on T.V.

because unfortunately, I live in the

dorms; yes. it's that twisted

University "cable" system that only

qualifies as such because it uses a

cable. Hut I really can't complain.

Wayne's World and While Men Can'l

lump really are better after you see

them for the lOlst time.

There is something in the air here

at UMass, can you feel it'.' It's u

protest waiting to happen. The
semester has just been quiet, loo

quiet if you ask me. we need a new
controversy. The new Minuleman.
the new Library/Phallus comment —
c'mon students, please make us the

laughing stock of Beacon Hill for

another semester.

I have yet to see Forrest (Jump, and
1 know I may be thought of as a

weirdo for not doing so. I just want to

get across that I have no desire to see

it. It could be all of the negative vibes

about it. or that everyone is repealing

those inane sayings to no end, but

hey. I don't mind if Gump happened
to you. just keep it to yourself.

It's the beginning of October, and

something is missing, it's the Worid
Series. I'm not the biggest baseball
fan but it just seems like the season
has a huge void right in the middle
without it. It is jusi a little hard for
me' to comprehend this whole deal.
Salary caps? No-trade clauses?
Gelling millions to play? Personally,
if I could just support myself playing
Scrabble it would be a dream come
true. Baseball has shot itself in the
fool for years to come and hockey
could still save itself by learning a
thing or two from the result of greed
that has rooted itself in America's
pastime.

Home over the long weekend. I got
a chance to catch up on my MTV
viewing, and while the "jimmy the
Cabby" promos just I'eep getting
weirder (ergo, bette V| Idalis is

doing her best to overthrow |on
Scencio in the "V| that annoys Mike
the most competition."

The Official Slacker Handbook
has found its way to the Arts desk,
and with such pressing issues as
eight jobs you can do in your paja-
mas. 1 3 things your parents will still

pay for and 12 books to tell others
you have read, it proves to be per-
haps my best reading of the year
(and perhaps my only reading of the
year besides TV Guide). Someone
finally penned a guide to my life —
it's about time. I'll let you know
when I'm done.
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The Front Runner sequel, Harlan's Race, catches up with gay hero
By Alan Flippen

Associated Press

NEW YORK — Not even a 20-
veur separation could dim fans' ardor
lor Harlan Brown, hero of the break-
through gay novel The From Runner.

Released in lune with little fanfare,

a sequel called Harlan's Race quickly
sold out a 10.000-copy edition, pri-

marily at gay and lesbian bookstores.

A second printing, aimed at main-
stream outlets, came out late last

month.

The Front Runner, first published
in 1974. tells the story of Brown, a
40ish college track coach who. after

coming out of the closet late and
painfully, falls in love with one of his

runners. Billy Sive.

Their love and Billy's racing skills

triumph over obstacles until Billy is

assassinated in a stadium while run-
ning the 5.000-meter race at the
197b Montreal Olympics.
The book, by Patricia Nell Warren,

has sold an estimated 10 million
copies worldwide, many to young
people struggling with their sexual
identities and looking for positive role

models. It was one of the first books
ol its type and. though now somewhat
dated, one of the most enduring.

"It's surely the best-known gay male
romance." said Ed Hermance. owner
of Giovanni's Room, a Philadelphia
gay and lesbian bookstore.

Harlan's Race picks up shortly
after the assassination and follows
Harlan's grief and withdrawal from
the world and his fitful affair with
Billy's best friend. Vince Matii. as a

colleague of the sniper who killed

Billy stalks them both.

Warren. 58. a descendant of a

prominent Montana ranching family
who now lives in Malibu. Calif., was
an editor at Reader's Digest when
The Front Runner came out. She

came out herself shortly afterward
and left her job to be a full-time
writer. She has written five books,
not all on gay themes.

Warren said she first thought of
doing a sequel to The From Runner
in the late 1970s, focusing on Billy's

son. conceived through artificial

insemination alter his death. But that

project foundered because, to make
the son a teen-ager, the book would
have had to be set in the early 1990s,
then still many years in the future.

"I worked on this for about a year,

tried to make it work and it wasn't
happening." she says, and realizes
now that her decision was correct: "If

I wrote Ihe sequel in the late '70s. I

would have left out AIDS."
She describes Harlan's Race,

which mainly takes place between
1976 and i981. as a "bridge"
between The From Runner and the
book on Billy's son. which will be
published next year.

The From Runner was set largely

in the burgeoning gay scene of the
early 1970s and. despite its ending,
was optimistic, with the gay charac-
ters and their supporters triumphing
over the athletic establishment, pub-
lic opinion and even the U.S.
Supreme Court, which in the novel
struck down sodomy laws. (The real-

life high court upheld them in 1986).

Harlan's Race is a different kind of
book. Though set in the laie '70s. the
frantic gay disco-and-sex scene of
those years is glimpsed only from a

distance. Two characters from the
first novel become early victims of
AIDS. Harlan himself finds love, but
of a much more ambiguous kind than
his early romance with Billy.

"Imagine if in real life, you had
seen your lover's head blown off on
national television." Warren said.

"Part of developing the book was
really sitting with my character and
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'Runner' novelist finds that her book reaches wide audience
NEW YORK (AP) — Patricia Nell Warren's The

From Runner not only helped thousands of voung gavs
come to terms with their sexuality, it also launched an
athletic movement.

Since the late 1970s, .some 75 "Front Runners"
groups of lesbian and gay amateur runners have sprung
up around the country. Warren had nothing to do with
the founding of the groups and avoided them for vears.
out of shyness and a reluctance to be labeled, said
Tyler St. Mark, her business partner.

But she had an emotional meeting with them at the
Gay Games in New York in lune. just after the sequel
Harlan's Race was published.

"She just simply walked over very casually, and it

wasn't until she raised her arms (for a photographic
pose) that people noticed her." said St. Mark, who was
present at the event in Central Park. "It was a ripple

effect. It was like a wave."

And. ultimately, it was a great round of applause -

just like that for her character, Harian Brown, in his
first meeting with the Front Runners, which occurs at

the climax of Harlan's Race. If the second novel leads
to the founding of any group, it might be the "Gay
Panthers." Several characters in the book, despondent
over the assassination of Harlan's lover Billy Sive.
flirt with forming a mythical terrorist group modeled
on the Black Panthers. Warren says the idea was not
hers.

"Before I ever wrote this book. I heard 'Gay
Panthers' talked about and theorized about." she said.

But no such group exists, and Warren noted, "I

point out in the book that, of all the major movements,
the gay movement alone has not had its share of vio-
lent activists." She said she doesn't know why.

thinking. 'If this was a real-life situa-

tion, where would the story go next
and what would be his concerns?"

All of Warren's previous books
were published by major publishers.
But for Harlan's Race, she chose to go
it alone, setting up her own publishing
company and largely creating the book
on home computer equipment.
Warren says she was looking for

more creative control than authors
typically get from a major publishing
house.

"We totally created the book from
beginning lo end. When I hold that
book in my hands, that is MY book."
she said. "A lot of writers would love
to experience that."

In doing so. she gave up the pub-
licity budget and staff that major
publishers have. But booksellers say
Harlan's Rare has been doing just
fine regardless.

"It's probably the best-selling, self-

published hardcover I can think of in

15 years of bookselling." said
Richard Labonte. manager of A

Different Light, a gay and lesbian
bookstore in San Francisco.

He said it was the summer's sec-

ond-mosi-popular title, behind Yale
University scholar |ohn Boswell's
Same-Se.x Unions in Premodern
Europe, the controversial book
asserting that the early Christian
church had ceremonies for same-sex
marriage.

"When a book like SameSe.x
Unions comes out. it's got a big pub-
lisher behind it and a big PR budget."
Labonte .said.

Harlan's Race, by contrast, seems
to be selling largely on word of
month.

"I guess a lot of people were wait-

ing for the book." Labonte said. "It's

just one of those books that has a

built-in audience and that audience
hasn't been disappointed."

Hermance agreed: "I'm probably
the only gay man on the entire East
Coast who not only hasn't read this,

but hasn't read The From Runner."
Warren said she was counting on

that reaction to cushion the risk of
going it alone. And she said fans of
The From Runner have written her
again now that they've read the
sequel.

"They're kind of like Harlan.
They're older, wiser, sometimes a lit-

tle falter but sometimes not. They've
lost lovers to AIDS. They are not stu-

dents any more. They're professionals
out there in the worid."

And they'll have another install-

ment to look forward to: Billy's Boy
will be published next year, and will

cover developments since 1981. But
it will be told by a different narrator:

Billy's son. who appears in Harlan's
Race only as an inarticulate child.

"It's time to leave Harlan and
move on to other points of view."
Warren said. "I've been working a lot

with gay teen-agers in Los Angeles
and it's time to let them have their

voice." So docs Billy's boy turn out to

be gay?

"Read the book and find out,"
she said.
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Uplifting flick overcomes cliche
Rohhinsy Freeman star in the moving *Shawshank Redemption*
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By Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

THE SHAWSHANK REDEMPTION
Directed by Frank Darabont

with Tim Robbins & Morgon Freeman

Someone once said that prison
movies are like a box of cliches —
you always know what you're gonna
gel. Some of those old standards arc
well on display in The Shaushank
Redemption — the sadistic guard,
Ihe evil warden, the birdman of
Alcatraz homage, etc. But it's a credit
to Frank Darabont. Redemption'^
screenwriter and director, that he
meshes the cliches into involving,
even effective, melodrama.

if you haven't gotten the idea from
the almost pious TV ads (or the
near-shameless title). Redemption is

full of despair and hope; real triumph
of Ihe human spirit stuff. It succeeds
in spile of all this; in fact, maybe
because of it. Usually, this brand of
sentiment sinks before it swims.
drowning in its own earnestness. And
yet Redemption earns its title with a
steady hand, sure direction and a
finely- written script.

Culled from a short story by
Stephen King (Ihe King of Stand by
Me. not Ihe King of Sleepwalkers),
The Shawshank Redemption
recounts the story of a falsely con-
victed killer (Tim Robbins) and his

\cars ol abuse and itiumph in a

Maine prison. The lilm also focuses

on Robbins' relalionship with a fel-

low inmate (Morgan Freeman) over

the numerous decades.

When Robbins first arrives at

Shawshank. he's branded a loner.

Sexually-assaulted by some rough
prisoners. Robbins slowly comes out

of his shell He uses his financial

knowledge (he was a banker before

being incarcerated) to do ihc guards'

taxes and eventually sets up a

money laundering scheme for the

warden. He also, by the way,
revamps the prison library (one
inmate refers to the author of The
Count of Mome Crislo as Alexandre
Dumb-ass) and tutors olher inmates

for their high school diplomas.

And yet for all of this action,
Robbins' characters remains some-
what of a cipher: to say that he's

cagey is more than just a bad pun.

While it's his character we're clearly

meant to root for, the film finds its

emotional core in the relalionship

between Robbins and freeman. It's

iheir "love story" that ends up giving

the film the emotional weight.

Freeman, with his low voice and
world-weary tone, gives the best per-

lormance here, even if he's played
this role (sage sidekick to while
hero) so often he's almost becoming
a genre unto him.self. He delivers a

great line about how longtime prison-

ers become "insliiulionali/cd" lo the

point where they become dependent
on the system instead of rehabilitated

by it. lis a piiwerful statement, but

more importantly, it's followed up in

the film as it details life afier being
released lor a prisoner incarcerated
for 40 years.

Yet for all of the film's emotional
truths, it delivers a doozy of a false

note. The most obvious occurs when
Robbins, having locked himself in the

warden's office, plays Mozarl over
the yard loudspeaker The prisoners
all look up (at the same time) in

some sort of collective awe. the
soundtrack swells, and it's all a pure
load of crap. And must all the sup-

porting players remain stock stereo-

types? Haven't we had enough of
psycho guards and. "What we've got

here is a failure to

communicate"-lype wardens?
The Shawshank Redemption is the

kind of film easy to overrate but hard
to dismiss. It's not the "monumental
achievement" one critic dubbed in

the film's print ads. but it is. in its

own quiet way. a feat of moviemak-
ing not usually attempted in this day
and age of stunt-filled "epics" about
dumb guys triumphing over history.

The guys in The Shawshank
Redemption are triumphing over
something more difficult, making
their journey all the more laudable —
and all Ihe harder lo forget. B+

Morgan Freeman and Tim Robbins play inmates who form a longtinw friendsfiip over tfie decades they spend
in pnson in The Shawshank Redemption, a film based on a short Jtory by Stephen King.
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Sylvester Stallone bombs out again
By Ooniei Pellegrini

Collegion Slatf

ThESPKIAUST
Directed by Luis Uoso

with Sylvesfer Stalk>ne, Sharon Stone,

James Woods & Eric Roberts

I told myself after seeing that preposterous Charlie

Sheen movie The Chase last winter that I should go a

little sofi on the obviously worthless pictures and try

not to give out another F grade So much for self-disci-

pline.

The movie is The Specialist, starring Sylvester
Stallone and Sharon Stone. It's this year's third install-

ment in a tragically declining series of plotless, mind-
less "bomb" movies that started with Speed, the
one-dimensional bul spicy Keanu Reeves film that did

lor public transportation what laws did for the water.

Next came Blown .'\way. the lame bomb squad flick

that forced Jeff Bridges into impersonating the worst
Boston accent in movie history, and now The Specialist

— a film that should have been rigged with 500
pounds of C4 on the first day of shooting.

In The Specialist, Stallone plays an ex-special forces

bomb expert who's trying to break free from his cur-

rent lifestyle as a sort of vigilante hit man. or "special-

ist." Along comes Adrian (Sharon Stone), who. via

telephone, seduces Sly into gelling her revenge against

the Miami drug family who killed her family as a child.

Now Stallone musi track down the drug family and,
uhh. blow them up.

This is a laughable (several of the film's action
sequences you will genuinely laugh at), miserable
excuse for a dim- willed Hollywood action movie.
Seeing this film brought me painfully back to a time
when I would get excited over those Golan -Globus
films from the mid-'80s like Missing in Action or
Invasion U.S.A. Actually. The Specialist is more remi-
niscent lo soft-core pornography in the way that it's

scripted — everybody speaks in these heavy, melodra-
matic whispers and moves as if the whole film is in

slow-motion. If this movie had a no name cast, it

could have easily made a late-nighi showtime movie
called "Explosions of Lust" or something.

I didn't expect much more from Stallone, but
Sharon Stone will really have to dcun up her act if she

expects lo survive the filming of Martin Scorsese's

Casino, currently in production with Robert DeNiro
and |oc Pesci. shame on both RckJ Steiger and lames

Woods for appearing in the movie. And Eric Roberts,
who right now should be praying for a Pope of
Greenwich Village sequel, walks away from this disas-

ter with the sleaze/cheeze bad guy of the year award. I

could cry.

One can only ask oneself how a movie like The
Specialist can get made nowadays. Like I said before. I

tried to give mercy, bul I really don't think I'd be doing
this movie any justice if I let it pass. And you know. I

heard this crazy rumor that this was number one at the
box office last weekend. F

counTEsv rrnsTM ncrums

Sylvester Stallone (shown here in Cliffhanger)

bombs out in The ipecialist.

smashing pumpkins
continued trom page 8

ed to appear on any actual album,
maybe they are just Corgan's indul-

gent exercises. Either way this compi-

lation of B-sides, unlike mosi others,

amazingly holds up as both a vision

into the band's more traditional rock

sounding side, and a completely
coherent album.

Not that there isn't some
self-indulgent garbage fluttering

throughout. About 50 seconds into

the track "Space" and you realize

Corgan really is indeed the biggest

art-rock geek since David Bowie
But the simple fad of the matter is

Pisces Iscariot contains some of Ihe

most daring songs the Pumpkins

have put on tape. "Frail &
Bedazzled" would have been the

most stunning track had it been put

on the band's now lamous debut
Gish, while "Girl Named Sandoz*
may just be the best unreleascd
Foghat track ever.

Songs such as "Soothe," "Whir"
and "Blew Away" reveal a more
stripped down version of the
Pumpkins that was unfortunately left

off iheir previous, way over-pro-
duced albums. The latter even con-
tains a dash of southern-style guitar

reminiscent of (!) The Eagles Even
the slightly over the lop "Starla"

(clocking in at a brutal 1 1 minuict)

somehow works even with its overly

retro psychedelic motif.

With Pisces Iscariot, Smashing
Pumpkins have deftly dodged critical

heckling by releasing a compilation

album that is actually worthy of
being grouped with their studio
releases. By not peppering the album
with half-hearted throw-a-ways.
but rather showing somewhat of a

different side, they have opened up
an avenue for possible new direc-

tions.

Sure, Pisces Iscariot is a shameless

stab an making money, but these
guys are big rock stars now. Accept
it. and enjoy. A-

1 LICHTSHOW IN THt AREA!

EVERY SUNDAY

fuVE ^
SHOWS

V • -

-./ •ALL AGES*

EVERY THURS./SAT.

7 7-.'

EVERY FRIDAYm COLLEGE '^

DANCE PARTY
Hosted by UMsss'own Fmts & Sororities

EVERY MONDAY

•TTV

MO WHEELS? MO PROBLEMt
There will be a shuttle provided that
leaves Haigis Hall in front of FAC
every I S minutes starting at 9pm
every Th., Fri. & Sat«

^^
VISA MASTERCARD

ACCEPTED

ROUTE 9, HADLEY
IN THE HEART OF THE 5 COLLEGE AREA

586-4463
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tattoos

Vnov- whjl II •- j-'iiini; in imik like tx-c.iLi-c iii .1 iiK>nih I'm

I'oiii)- lv> >;idclu.iiv' .Mill >''.i J ^cmai'- |i'h. Il ^ iml d ^'ak-kI

..h;«ic-.->Kin loi 1 Ivici |Hi.p!i.- Ill llii'ii 4l)s uiid 'iOs who
1 I iiv,i! Ill ii .Hill >Aun'l jciipi il. Thc\ wun'l lako mo

.ikI kini^TI^'Ui./.

Mi^ hem, 111. d piule-.'-i'i 111 ihc Consumer Sludics

.iepiiriiiKiii ji IM.i-- -heil ^ollle liphl on sorne ol ihc po>-

.' i..-,.ii^ UiF « In people k;el \diiuus appeiuliities

IxhIn p.ul^ l.iiK'oed

i ;, „, .:.; .ivaileiliie pei^(X\li\e, d lot of the liilie-- peo-

ple got i.itiooeil .ind pieree-el when ihcy were in u Iransi-

'.KuKil [^i'.i^e in their liies." suid Miehcmun. "Il was a

ph\Mc.il .iikI idiigihle M.dv of showing ehanpc during a

|w_)i!;i I 1 ^eli i-xpieirdlion

h .lUo h.i- -oiiiellimt- 10 do with where ihe iiuirk or hole

isU..dieii
" \n iiiu re-tinj_' lealure shared by both is ibal people

«he.w. iheu idiioo^ and piercings and some don'l."

Sheheiiidii -..lid "\\ here voinebody wants to put d tdtteK)

on their KkK hd> to dei with how they want to see the tal-

100 in leidtion to iheir publie appearance: how you would

choose lo ^heiw Nouiself to anyK>ily. as opposed to their

pindie Lippeardnecl If il 1^ pnwile it can give the person

ilcMbiliu. where and \slien they wain 10 show il."

Uitli idtiooing diid piercing becoming so iiuiin>lreani. il

:Hisiiig thai iikkIcI I hristy Turlington sheiwed of!

ling in \ ogiif nidga/ine, nor that Stephanie

Idimied her ankle latiiHi in the V ieloria's Secret

' he L|Ue^lion asked i-- will these two lonns of per-

~. i-.ii , -jiicssion K'eome d iKnelty ol the past, as Ihe big

h.iir I'l die cdrU >0s'.'

| ihink iheie 1- a fashion component hut 1 don't think

11 > |U^i idshion." Miehenian coniniented. "People arc

dKvd\>- iiueresieii in showing their identity and people still

cnioy il People arc always looking for new ways to cus-

lonii/e ihe txids."

Ikd', iMereing artist Michael, who works at llubba

Hubhd m tambridge, has a different view on the

incredveii (H'piilarity ol hiscrall.

"On the one hand it's good lor my wallet, but in terms

of hurting the art fonii |it| absolutely lis). K>r the most

part tlie\ |lhose who wish to have body parts pierced!

want 10 get their belly button pierced because their

friends will thmk they are cool instead of the spiritual

experience, which i.s what piercing is really about," said

Michdcl
. u u ,

"I make 11 a point to tell custoiners ol the rich tribal

background in piercing. I don't want them going away

thinking that piercing was invented by Madonna." said

MiehdJ "Piercing has ancient roots. The navel pierce has

direei lies to ancient Egyptian culture, and the Labrette

(pierce between the lip and the chini has and is still^bc-ing

perfomied by various South American Indian tribes."

A professional tattoo artist from Boston (he could not

give his name as tattooing is illegal in Ma.ssachusetts) says

that while it makes no difference to him. many people get

the wrong tattoos for Ihe wrong reasons.

"It's good for me financially, but a lot of customers

don't understand the personal relationship between the

body and the tattoo." said the source. "They come in and

gel 'Flash Art' like panthers and rock band logos. There

are going 10 be a lot of sorry adults in the year 2010."

Hopefully by the time you read this. Jackie lones. a 20-

ycar old junior, won't be sorry thai she got her eyebrow

pierced for the third time in the last year. The reason for

her multiple piercings has less to do with body expression

than it does with lones' toughest critics: her parent.s.

"The first time I went home for Christmas break my

dad told me to take it out." lones said. Yet she tried it

again. Why would anybody go through the bothersome

ordeal and resulting pain that comes with piercing again'.'

"I want it now while I'm in college because i think

piercing is a youthful thing." she replied.

Hut her eyebrow?

"It's typically weird, and when I got it done the first

time hardly anyone had it. I fell that you didn't have to fit

a certain mold to get one." Jones said. "In college, I want

lo be distinguished from the other 20,000 other students

at UMass. I want to keep society on its toes."

Piano Man

f

television

continued tfom page 5

Sho«." slot 10 boring talk show veter-

dii loin Snyder, is give Crispin

lilovcr a shot at refining his convcr

-alional and kick-boxing --kills. Hey.

I wnukl wdleh.

(•jsewhere on ihe late night tclevi-

siim scene. I was very disappointed to

Icdm how rumors are Hying fast and

lurious that (despite improving rat-

ings) "Lale Night" host Conan
O'Brien may soon be replaced by

Greg Kinncar — the smarmy and

annoying current host of 'Laler."

O'Brien lias always amused me with

his nerdy. off-beat style, and I just

don't understand why NBC is in such

a rush lo dump him for a guy whose

whole personality is like a bad David

Leiterman imitation.

I Ihink if I had to pick the most

mane, nonsensical, purely dumb
talk show. I would choose "The Ricki

Lake Show." Where does Ricki dig

up these people, anyway? I mean,

maybe this country is just filled to the

rim with brain-dead women who will

tolerate their mutant husbands beat-

ing them up, impregnating their sis-

ters, and skinning the family dog.

But even if that's true, I'm still aston-

ished that anyone would agree to go

on national television to reveal such

embarrassing conditions of existence.

Maybe ihcy don'l have the brainpow-

er to be embarrassed, or something.

And some of them don't even fix

themselves up for the camera or any-

thing — like a couple of weeks ago

when Ricki had on a guy who had

only three teeth. 1 counted. If 1 was

him. I would have stuck chicklets

gum. or something in there so I

wouldn't look quite so bad. I guess

he hadn't discovered the joys of fluo-

ride yet. Some people have more

trouble with the modern age than

others.

Pianist Nigel Coxe will tickle the ivories at the

concert entitled "Ravel's World." The program

Bach, Haydn and Liszt. Call 545-251 1 for ticket

COURTI'.V UNI ABfS CtNTtk

Bezanson Recital Hall on Oct. 18 at 8 p.m. Coxe will play a

will include early works by Ravel as well as selections from

info.

You are invited co participate in

A WORKSHOP

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS:

Thank you for helping the following

Advertising Reps exceed their goal...

»1 Jennifer Oeagan

#2 Kara Kilduff

#3 Tracy Katzman

Honorable Mention
Eric Abenaim
Cindy Connolly

Watch For Your Ad Rep Next Week

CONFRONTING
ANTI-SEMITISM

ONTHE COLLEGE
CAMPUS

Sunday, October 1 6, 1 994
1:00pm- 4:00pm

SHOOT FORTHE COLLEGIAN
hJew pJwlographen are always wefconie al Uie

Largest CoBege Daily Nevvspaper in Nev^ England

lUiMriicnrMTPTiimwiJra*" • tnv.Auni!>t:rmw»n/aarur.nT

Taui ti» Natiiak mahtim. liten«i rainun

Keynote Speaker: LEONARD ZAKIM

Direcior ADU New Englind RegionjI Otfic«

; DitcusiioH G*our Toncj:

Anti-Ssmitism & Supportmj fh# indi.iduil Studwi

Building 1 C»mpui Climite Poiitiv* to )«wi»h Ccmciriii

Tt»« Chiliwij* o< High Profile

Ano-Swn.tic SpMlierj. Creating Cojiitioni

Hillel House

388 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst
413/549-1710

The workshop is free.

Research Interviewers

E\cnin}i and VVttkrnd Hours

No Sclliiii' InvoKcd

InlcresiinK P^ut'timc u-lcph.aK .ivMk^nimal- i.- ^.Ika J n.i .-n

a vnrwn .if rocatch i.fit* .M»>..|iiiiU n.. ^Ilmt m\,«lv.-,l

Oinij>uitT/iYr<iiB*lill"«l'ii'i'' N<"t"'.<^ FiiJ.n. ^riii lOi'iii

SMunby 1 li>m-5pit> .tnJ SuiiJ.n tr"'-''r"' ^^"-' *"'^ i mmi

imun U 20 hiiun (irr «<tI "^im •' ^ .'ifli..ur »ilh piul ii uniiii;

anJ t*m up U' J7 CVAi. "i'

We're in rhc Mi>iini..in I itin- M.ll »l.i. i.

stuf iw> the fT« Kn lini Int<Tc»<cJ landi

^Mee. pIcMc call between *^m-7pm.

Mondav-FritLiVi (41 1» 586-W,*';.

Abl A»»«.i«lei. Telefhtme Reiearih Center. H^l
KCmnlain Finn. Mall. Rt. •». Hadlev. MA ^"
0I0J5. ,^n r,|.r:.KV|...I,„,», Inil-l '"'

Co-S^OMtoas:

ed«.t».n Th. Bn« B>«h HIII.I fou-.d.ti<,n tar |.-l.h C.-r^us Ule. S«.u.( .od Mlkfr.d L.«n.

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine

Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Relax and enjoy yourselfat our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

"Largest Chinese Restaurant in Hampshire County"

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL 11 PM

351 Northampton Rd. • Rtc. 9 • Amherst

Corner of Rte. 9 & I'niversity Prive • 2S6-8800

UMqss
Sluclenl

Legal
Services
Office CAUWDA^/
922 CAMPUS CENTER

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

545-1995

t

AS THf ifAVfS fAll. SO DO TH£ PRICES AT SCOTTSU

^^.
OPEN I

LIQUORS
Mon -Sal 8a.m. -11 p.my

Tel 549-?629

^.

BUSCH
24-12ozBarBonies

$949
dep

GENUINE DRAFT

& G.D. LIGHT
24- IpozBor Bottle?.

$10".dep

KEYSTONE &
KEYSTONE LIGHT

'4 12ozCans

Wl^^\ $87?,
mmm

»dep

POPOV VODKA
1 751

$1049

ICE HOUSE
12 pack bottles

$6" +dep

BUD ICE, BUD, BUD LT

1/2 Kegs
f^>^}

$3999 }^^

JENKINS RUM
(Great (o» puncti)

1 751

$1099

AMERICAN
24- 1202 Cans

$729dep

Tele-Check for

your personal check

We Want To Be Your Favorite Liquor Store

!

6 University Drive

at Novymarket Center. Amherst

We now hove oil

Moss Lotfery gomes

Tht« 7 ••Mton

pfogram (cla«*«t

on* tt—k apart)

Includa* Information

"2 on •iiarcit*. aoma
anatomy, mataaga,

traatmant optiona,

poatura tips and pain

raliat mathoda.

Wednesday. October 26 and November 2

6:00-8:00 p.m.

University Heaitti Center

Room 302

For Information and Registration

Call UHS Physical Therapy at

549-2671 ext. 158
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We are now taking applications for the paid position of

Developing
Nations
Editor

UMass undergraduate students familiar with issues affecting

the Developing Nations community on both a local and
global level are invited and encouraged to apply.

Interested students should stop by
the Daily Collegian office,

1 1 3 Campus Center, and talk to

Managing Editor Art Stapleton Jn

Applications are due by 3 p.m. Friday, Oct. 14

^1

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call 1-800-45-TEACH.

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

for tr»v9l beginning November '

One Way Round Trip

LONDON
$183 $345

PARIS
$214 $428
MADRID

$250 $500
SAN JOSE/
COSTA RICA
$224 $448

..,,.......,.,, Ho«"dtrtp

TOKYO $749

Farit tram over 7S US cities

to all m>|Of dtstinations in

Europe. Asia. Atnca

latin America and Australia

Some tickets valid to one year

Most tickets allow changes

Eurail passes issued on the spot

FI.VI Mliaci m cww»< «*kct

Prism TRAVEL

800-272-9676

212-986-8420*

Is Your Smoke Detector Working?
Men -It';. 4ii. ''j'« -mi-He Jcin.io»t (fun r**r nctotc &«l rt«wt* Mil J»>n i ^*oni

WtllMul 4 MWlUflf ^ffloW JCttCtOr Jl Ml

.•rtv iMmnf dtvicc. >irv can hhtwI

tnnuiKcd ihreuffi ine houMnotd. WockiAf

i^a.v* rriMn Md f'llinf mofy^ oKti OeaiMv

JTMIk«

vfau stn vm n pnmcw^ ^an a !

'itBUVMf 't«>il :h)t (>-lOtM-r -0 ^'hCfl vUd

junfc viMf i:lac« nom dayttgM-M^mf

h|", ri',1. .IhtiMW
^H^9Hr^^^^

m\
rlvi^Vt'.l

Si rr,i»

ACADEMY.tMUSIC
NORTHAMPTON 584-8435

Instituto Intemacional

ofCohan

Guatemala
Learn Spanish by the

"natural approach"

•One instructor per student

•Individualized curriculum

•Year-around, begin any Mon

•Biingual rep meets you airport

•Special winter rate: Room

& t)oard with local family.

20 hours instruction per wk.

two excursions per week

— just $120 per week!

—In Guatemala contact

Manolo Sandiez, Ed.D.. Oir

Apartado Postal #22

Coban, A.V. 16001

Tel/Fax; 011-502-9-51 1-497

—In USA for free brochure:

Dr. Calvin Gruver

TEL; 612-252-0036

FAX: 612-654-0632

Thurs. &Fri.al7:00&9:15
(NO REGULAR SHOWING Sot. or Sun.)

HOWEVER

LATI SHOW SAT. 1 1 x30
Our Box-offk* Op*ns at 9:00 pm

THIN GO SEi THE MOVIi
CilTICS ARE CALLING

"HE FEE-GOOD MOVK
OF THE YEAR!"

• n« wi frn c.

ONEOFTHEWiUIEST

MOVIEg EVER MADE!"

j*Rf*>
»H^^

9V

«' Li.**

CO'

for " »«!* '

*A*

ro-.^r*r

Available of: S»or« 24, Christy's, GNC, Star Market
and Participating Sports Specialty Retailers

^1 Rt<

Thank you tor your potronag*
lYw Kfupczok runily

easons
Rte.9 • Hodley • 584-8174

HOURS: MONDAY - SATURDAY 9A)- 11.-00

SALE THRU 10/19/94 Not Re$pon$ibl« For Typodraphk:al Errors

DISCOUNT LIQUORS
BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE

1/aui
BUD,

MICHILOB

BUSCH A LT

PALO VIIJO
UM
$5»»
750 ml

1/3 881

LITI ICI,
M.O.D.

»39f2p

BUD DRY
24- 13 mm. iMff.

RIBIL TILL
BOUBSON
$3*»
7S0ml

1/3 88L

NATURAL LT

*3a?Rp

1/3 BBL

ICEHOUSE

GO UMASS!
CAPTAIN
MORGAN

BUM
$154»

1751

MALIBU
BUM
$3««
750 ml

1/3 BBL

BUSCH

t>^

BUSCH
34-13 •>. Bor Bott.

$o««

1/3 BBL

ROLLING
ROCK
43?S;
ICEHOUSE
34-13 •. BoM.

MIDNIGHT
MADNESS!!

KEG OP THE WEEK!
1/2 BUD LT ^3699

M.O.D. A LT
34-13 •*. Bar BoM.

M.D. 20/20

.750 i*i

AMERICAN
34- 1 3 •*. can*7"

Of

ZHENKA
VODKA
$39«

1751
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled By Tkh White • Photos By Daymion Smith

How are you going to use your tuition refund money?

"I already spent it on my girl-

friend. We went out and had a

good time."

-George T. Georges
iophomore

environmental engmeering

"Buy food, and new wheels for

my rollerblades."

-Sandy Kim
junior

journalism

"I'm putting it in my bank and
saving it, gaining some interest,

and putting it towards some
new wheels. I need a car."

HOHN FELO
sophomore

School of Management

"I'm putting it in my Madonna "I'm buying books and a plane
fan collection account, and buying ticket to go home for

more Madonna stuff." Thanksgiving."

-Chris Savastano -Wemane HAGOS
pre-Med junior

junior engineering

"I went out to bars in White
Plains [T-evj York] this weekend."

-TRAVIS BOULEY
sophomore

HRTA

Book NOW for
the holidays!

LONDON SI 73

CV r(r day of tiv. apoco\yp^e Gail fnial-

h re\C3,\ed to dr\d^i ih;it she iva5 the

•^fK! to 5te3l her 'Mr":; fretry" make Lp

i if „, iiir "^kI ,]i ill-

Mnu Dully Collflglnn

Kl^e Aiiicii-i-. Nc'.:.

AMSTERDAM
PARIS
MILAN
TEL A\TV
CARACAS
BANGKOK

$215
$229
$239
$369
$215
$468

fatfs jft rjih f,i\ bAsetl yii i round liippufdWM inrni Bo&lon Slinknt or Fatuity ID
nuv ht ffguift d Tiwi inj uirct^ugti nol inclutlrU fun uAntfi to chwgr

79 So. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002

(413) 256-1261

^UMrOI Cjtfi/.'/cM t >f «J * M

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DLLiVr:!^ ir*. AMIiri^SI 5-9:30 ILVrjWI"),^

Prcr Dclhcry for (iidcis $ I S ,nni1 ovrr; $2 c liiiujc foi oitlris iiiidci $ I 5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
^<{* HufffH Fvi-ry Night 5-8 p ni.

*i^ Suiuliv Brunch 11 a.ni.;:3 o.m.~
, ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under 10- $3.50
l.imiirhcon Spccinis served 11:30-3 p m. - $3.2.')

All liiiiclipiiii sp«'rinl.s come witli rice & your rlioiro of 2 Cliirkon
I' iiiKers. 2 (liickeii Wings, or Hot & Soiii' Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belcherlown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

BIG GUY LIQUORS
BIO OH FRIEHPLY SERVICE

S49-3555 RTE63

f.y.f.
Bring your

listing down to

the Newsroom,
and we'll make
sure it runs in

Amherst's only

Daily

Calendar
l( it happens in AmhersI,

It's in ttie

Daily
Collegian

.•fcJvV ^.i.

A(tiUt Enieriainmeni With A Tcmli ClClaxs

NOW SHOWING
First Time Ever In Anthony's History!

^'^'^ TTT

Formerly the

Ray Sisters

Nina Hartley

Oct 11-15
Special

For18+

Required

Now Hiring New
Entertainers

MON WED: 4pm 2ani
THURS SAT: 12pm 2am

CLOSED SUNDAYS

500 New Ludlow Rd., South Hadley
Exit 5 MA Pike to 33 North. Take rtght at jiffy Lube, 1/2 mile on left.

413 536-0502

PRODCCno.'VS PRESELVrS

OLD SCHOOL PARTY JAM
'94

FEATURI.\G ^7

'^^IBK
PRINK SPECIALSALL NIGHT LONG

TlCKirrSJto lATfl PAKIT 21 TODRHVK
BUSSES WILL RUN EVERY HALF HOUR FROM THE SOUTHWEST

HORSESHOE STARTING AT 8:00P.M. THEY WILL ALSO BE GOING FROM
KATINAS TO THE MULLINS CENTER. FOR MIDNIGHT MADNESS.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 14,1»»4 8:OOPM
AT KilTIXA'S XlCiirr CLITI

pciK TIC Kfrrr L\F<» r^\ij. i:kic^ :ii>;i-;»o«M <ir
BARKY 94H-5525

Tickets will also be sold today in the Campus Center
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Guido
continued from page 1
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long. Tenncsiscc OB Peyton Manning has K-gun to come
inlo his own. while jay Barker has Ixcn up and down lor
the Tide. Barker dueled with Georgia's Eric Zeier two
weeks ago. only to sputter last week. Once again, ihc
Volunteers will stack the line to stop Sherman Williams.
Can Barker respond? Nol this week, the mirrors will
break for the Tide.

Florida 5 J. Auburn 17 - The lirsl loss ever lor Tern,
Bowden as a head coach. Tern Dean gels recognition i(

he can torch the Tiger defense. Like father, like son.
watch Steve Spurrier manipulate Bowden. The Gators will
have a field day.

Penn Stale 28. Michigan 25 — The game of the day
The Niltany l,ions lead the nation in scoring, averaging,
51.6 points per game. The health of the two star running
backs is an issue. Ki-|ana Carter has a dislocated thumb
but shouldn't mi.ss any time. Tyrone Wheatley is back and
piling up big numbers for the Wolverines.

Penn State has more weapons, and a healthy defense.
Watch lor Bobby Engram to explode at wide receiver and
stretch the defense for Carter. With |oe Patemo coaching
against Gary Moeller. that might be all you need to know.
Palerno can sense a national championship: the Nittany
Lions will pass their biggest lest of the year.
Anthony (Juido is a Collegian culumnisl.

Oliete

rivalry
continued tiom page 15

Up to yesterday, thai was the last time
Massachusetts had lost at home.

But perhaps what sets this rivalry apart from
most rivalries is the mutual respect the two teams
have for each other. Before the match, Rudy trotted

over to the Hartford bench to shake hands with
Daniels.

This type of action rubs off on the players from
both sides, as each team uses the other to push itself

further.

"Each of us is always up lor each other, always
ready." said Kolondi.

And yesterday, the 500-plus spectators that dot-

ted the hill and filled the bleachers at Garber Field

were treated to another chapter in this rivalry. |ust

one small chapter in the overall rivalry, because
these two teams will surely meet up again.

"I told the team to look at the scoreboard and
remember il...." said Rudy.

"We'll probably see them again in the [NCAAJ
Regionals." said Rvifer.

The history continues to grow. The respect is

mutual. Unique in its own way. Hartford and
Massachusetts have one special rivalry.

continued from page 1

5

for a scoring opportunity, and somebody else was a little

bit more ojjen. I will still pass it."

"Adolfo has steadily developed through his lour years
here. I think he is one of the most knowledgeable players
we have." said Yarworth. "When he's got his head in the
game, he is as good as any player in the East."

"He gives us a lot of versatil . because he can s . 'wo
meters, he can drive and can p ay good defense, ^^e's cer-

tainly a good leader on our team, and that's what we need
out of him."

mSAT

This unselfish altitude thai exhibits Oliete's personality
is key nol jusi in water polo and other team sports, but
also effects every aspect of a person's life. The lifestyle

that has become the game of water polo for Adolfo Oliele,

as he staled, will always continue with him. He hopes to

still compete for club teams until his bcxiy tells him nol

to.

But what it more important to Oliete is to take his

Finance major and start a life here in the United States.

After his mandatory military service in Spain, thai is.

continued from page 15

Currenlly, incoming athletes must meet both the stan-

dardized lest score and the grade-point requirements.
The council slopped short of making a decision on

awarding a fourth year of eligibility to partial qualifiers.

There is strong sentiment in some comers of the athletic

community to award a fourth year to partial qualifiers

who make substantial progress in school.

'The council expressed an interest in an opportunity for

a discussion and debate on all of the pro(x>sals, in particu-

lar ihc fourth year of competition for partial qualifiers

who make academic progress."said Joseph Crowley, presi-

dent of the council and president of the University of
Nevada-Reno.

"I think this is one of those issues that doesn't fit into a

comfortable niche in terms of the debate over academic
standards," Crowley said.

The question has been voted upon during each of the
past five NCAA conventions. Crowley said it was coming
closer and closer to being approved.

The council also reverseid itself and withdrew iis sup-

port for a sliding scale in which a lower test score could
be compensated for by a higher grade-point. A committee
had recommended that the request be denied, and
Crowley said the 44-member Council went along via a

voice vote.

In other moves, the council refused to grant a

University of Idaho request for a waiver of stadium sire

rules that would have allowed it to move up to Division I.

i
^READINGS BY ABBY
Ij' palm TAROT & ESP READING
HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU
THROUGH YOUR GOOD AND BAD CYCLES OF LIFE.

TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY MONTHS.
ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT SHE IS SUPERIOR

TO ALL READERS YOU HAVE SEEN BEFORE.
All readings Confidential and Results Guaranteed.

HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

210 Russell Street

Route 9

Hadlev. MA 01035

MOTORSPORT^ Kawas^
Rt 5 Nortnainpion, MA 01060 ___ _
i 1 3/584.7303 • 80(V649-9965 IAMAHA

SVCUUT
WiNILKSfOKACl .AVAIIAHIL

Scooters • Ccnfrcilors
Snow Blowers • jelmule
Molortyi les • AI V s

I own Mowers • [el Skis

Snowmobiles

'Ji«l!^|rtyj.l*.VAlir^jpi?M».ifij-i«ii?fti|.ti.ii.mM«gTnwr M
USE YOUR VISA, AAASTERCARD. OR DISCOVER CARD TO ORDER BY PHONE

(413) 746 6877
Wl HAVt TONi or OTHER

»HIRT$ CAll U»<
fROM THI fIVI COllECtt ARIA

DIAl 1 41) riRST

X»IM<

TO ORDER BY MAIL. .

• m I OUT THI» fORM DETACH AND /v\All

• WRITE THI ITIM NUMBER. BAND NAME
AND iIZE YOU WANT EOR EACH iHIRT

• tIND CHICK OR MONEY ORDER FOR JU OO »HIRT 1
-

fOR EACH iHIRT OR U»E YOUR CREDIT CARD^^'^T 1
•

• INCl UDE tJ OO fOR POSTACE PER ORDER NAME
• MA RESIDENTS NEED TO ADD 5% »Al E* TAX ADDRE»»
• MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TOCt I CITY

VISA. MAtrmcAiip, ANp pifcovm
(AMO HUMIIR -

(I6I4ATU«I

»TATE ZIP

CYPRESS SLOUCH INC 40 LINCOLN STREET SPRINGFIELD MA 01109 (413) 746 6877
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SUPER SIOPlSIIOP c^

VIDEO
CENTER

HAOLEY
SUPER STOP & SHOP

456 Russell Street

Hadley, MA

SIDEWALK
SA1£ Saturday and Sunday

October 15th & I6th!

^NOW SHOWINGi^

All Adventure

65 iMillion Years In f he Making;.
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''Seeing it once is not enougti.
''
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ANNOUNCINC
TJM£DISCOVER CARD

$»NEWH£HB£R
R£J^T£.

Apply for the Discover® Card

by November 10.

Spend $75. Get $25 back*

NO Annual Pee.

IF rw WW Tm It,

otT ir
Mtwaw P^ffili mrwo— tt9940r««mne4TniMConvan;. UnnbtrrDIC

•TWi o«»r mm tor Ditcoiw Cut mpty^W»fK»\<ni ky 1 1/10/94 u,«tv »»r.,v«d •nd •nrr.iM tttvMn 9/H uid 1 1/21/M
OtrirmidforpurclitfHtnuttlijr 3/31/98 CuhttfTuie«/Mlaac' M (« eiM NkMi ptr iMOunt

WIHERE TO CO TOC£T IT:
Bookstore, 9am - 5pm, Thursday & Friday October 13 & 14

Culviw and Hobb*s By Bill Waterson
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H08BES, DO '(OVJ TMiKVL (X)R
WORXLin \S OfcflNEO Bt
OUR, *>a\OKS, OR %>( wu,aS
W OJR. HEARTS'

Jim's Journal By Jim

Bruno By C. Baldwin

wf -j-nr -t^it vfo o»J TO

^rauv\d f«r A wWilf

AK

Stick-Man ByMott Bellucci

/"
/-'

He's A

aa/d
6AVI'MG-

Vorld

Big Man on Campus By Dove Schneider

WM^T'S W(»£WC SODOV'

Move ow
you 4np
f4;l7

swioc!

Classifieds
• 20e per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Ctouic 'n M««m| Way Cool Wheels

FOHSAlEii fiectfc metallic blue eiien

01. black iniefiw. natd lop. straigM si«. 7

dooi, great way lo pick up ci^'Cts and

studs alike Best oHer can Bet'' ai 6 M34

ACTIVITIES

NECKC Kirttt Club Siotokan style

coed Icifrai 'O' M.W 8 9 30 f79
An levels welcome' Ca:' Jessica at S49

4229

ANNOUNCEMENTS
li-.f UMass Cedit

Uoion has new/ used cai. personal, and

contpuier loans slanmg at 6 95% Come
V'Sit Ouf loan dcpl 314 Student Un.on

biig occana>MV280O

wiiK Univtfiitf

BatinAmg Set cetifwd 'oi ^,1 the price

ot othet schools i-ght tee in Amhe'sl

Ciasiei start Wed Oct 12tn Space is

iitvied. 50 cam flOO IJ CAN Mix to 'eg

islet today'

AUTO FOR SALE
I9M Mutleni !,•';:-( 66 M.jsiiii-g

elecuK onetaiiic b<ue eiienor. biack >nie

(Kx, liird top. straight sn. best o«e' can

Beth at 6 4434

11 Ckeif C«>eM*f aulemelK. wiiiie

coupe, good shape, gssd sound S3200
m3184 _____
liiliiiiiren. 1991 «utD. have 7 ca's

must sell ! Andrea Chow ihoinel 253

2282. (iiand{««n<l 538 1875

VtNiiwitM Omiitiiiii 'i^ enceiieni

cnndition. 5 $p««d, HSK. power brakes.

wi-ndr!w! sieer.nq locks, a/c $2300 253

9506

BOXING LESSONS
Recreelieeel & cr -[, i ,, tionnj

lessons tor men ar^d women with retired

protationalG OjaiaSumpus 549 5752

BUSINESS OPP.

Twe WH^M lood vendiig cans 'or sale

s«9 5089 Pood

CASH. FOR COLLEGE
Oe lira Me< ttt ii'i coi e^e'^'' A(
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write 10 Capcate Schoiwship Servte.

2 Oa«hijrst terrace fast N Heading MA
01964 tor ftee details

COMPUTERS
MM XT tomouiers $'66' Includes moni

Wf. to meg lierd driw. 5 t/4 tiopDv Ms
Dos. Qi inters tBOcaii 256 8094

ENTERTAINMENT
VMee reiHala -"« i>v.i ^r-'t at MAnde^

and A'. If .I" -.,{. f .T-vs

FOR RENT
1 rMM m 4 t)e(!'M>ni m'
kitchen, staciius 'vng looi-

campus C30/ rmriiti lor isiwi j" .jj

4271

hMt* '•<(•(• 253 9742 free de'iv

e'y$29nn

Take over my lease. Ca': 66'j ?ai)8

FOR SALE
19M Buich SI200/neg call 6 2031 Dwm
(fid(e$2Ccaii6 2031^

BeiMtM 4e»|aer'i clothes for wonien.

i (es 5 to ?4 1/2 Very reasonable 413-

j;'38624 _
Brcther Ward Preceaear WP 2200
Spell and giammar check, spread sheet

ticeiient for papers t200 Debbie 253

096/

Dent frMia eicelient condition includes

a" nays and shelves J70 call 549-5514

MaciMaali campmar Complete sysieni

mc uding punter only $500 Call Chris at

800 289^6(6

Niart at Pioneer Valley ICnifa and ToiM

549 7331

tkatfaa tar laaa name brand (unglastei

30% 501* oH Campus Center MWf 800-

98SHADF5
'

(alMaak triple *Ma«
Eicelient condition S25 or b/o Call Kelly

2539354

taii#y computer system w/ drives, mon.

printer Tons of sottware Asking 325 or

bo C3liJaj5734«

Taii4ye«npaWrayitam. inc 5l2Kcamp
rgb mon , drives, printer, many entrai

Asking 2T0tni Call Joe 6 234a

FOR SALE:AUDIO/VIDEO

Sieree equipmaflt f'i. vc's re used/

reconditioned, area s largest selection.

priced to sell! Buy/sett/trade at Stereo &
Video Eichsnge Sundays tO 5 at

Jacksoni Flea Market, Mountain Farmi

Man. Bt 9 Haoiey Ottwr deys call 256

0941

FOUND
tMeneni teika watcli with leather

band in lot 26 Call 665 3627 and

deacnbc

I tound by TiImw Farm titid

OfHWMlWh Rioie 5454050 1« id and

ciairn aak tg Phil

HELP WANTED
H apaaiafa due to evaniion locai c^
pany has pan inw ownrngs t9 00 up lo

{'500 to start No enpenancc necessary.

training promdeO. aOrancament patamiai.

iieiibie schedules Khoiar^ips possible

For appicalion details call 413 733 0O57

MM. Sell tunny college T ihirts Piolii

$363 60 BiSk tree Choose Irom 19

designs free catalogs i 800 700 4250

Maata awplayiaw iishmg industry

f am up In $3 000 $6 000» per month

Honm . boa'd' Transportation I Male/
temale No eipenence ntcattary

I206IM54 1 55 e« ASflOt t

Oraiaa riiipa IHrtm earn uo lo $2000 •

mo on crune ships or land tour compa
nies Seasonal * (uH time employineni

available No e^ necessary Fof info call

' 206 634 0468 eit C50011

$fantf Sran your own busmass selling

•wi. -v Cai ' 800 ZOO 3808 for mfo

(ere tIMO i i>ee U'ps Sp''ng B'eaki

'ii"ii ifniiflays the riation I leader m
spiing t>feak vacations, seeking enihusias

t«, highly motivated students and otgani

Mtons to promote ar<d sen all inciusrve 4

star Cancun triiMi From only $499 cell now
1 80 380 TRIP'

Heuaecleeeer pan time permanent.

e<perienced. responsible, efficient, refer

ences. bus $6 hourly 549-0413

jaka far Ike aaeiraaaiaM. Grassroots

political oiganmng Earn $40 60/ day

Fleiible hours/ casual atmosphere Call

Alei2S6^34

New hiriag eipenenced waitstaff and

dfiver Apply within Kai Chi Itestaurant

Receiea ap la 288.000 dollars mlS
months' for your ama/mg free report call

413 525-6480 Mon Fn 8amJpm_
Start aM>R caak business, turn straws

into dollars, money while you sleep, pubic

sennce machine raises people's aware

ness Minimum investment $1,295

Serious inquiries only George 61/83/

0609

INSTRUCTION
HavB hmJ Mdke 'nonev' Aerobic *nstiix

tor VmntnQ Mo»n« OcTobef 1& CiU 413-

774 6351 AccreOiled try Amencm Council

ontnerc'se

LOSE WEIGHT
OietMi ia iaaperam & depletes mus
cles including heat muscie' Use our aH

herbal products fOA safe/effeciive/D'

recommended Make peace with your

body Call the Herbal loft 25fr»l6

LOST
I leal my pma on 10/10 at Bart s M you

icrjhd It. piease please call me 546 3875

laal wire rinaia^ eyeglasses m Carrvus

Center early morning 413 3394038

Hk al kMacal ftonaa. H fourN) contact

546^)345 reward

Ray tea aaaplMaat. Bectanguiar. wire

rim lost at Bonducci s cafe Cash reward

Call Thad at 253 2391

laailaaaaa m a brown hard cna Ikeg'
wnnen ni h.Yt Pjn 58? 0790

MOTORCYCLES
Kevvewlii EX 500 88 Good condition

qiir.'hr, 549 4331

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAILIII

Aliaray* pel yoi.i T«uagts' Many li«e

options access from anywhere Only

$995/n« Call 549 5234

PERSONALS
Vou had you" i»st cfiaice Vou are

not the same oe<son I leu in love wt* vou

ve changed too much lor rny liking It s

wer move on Belle

Oatr Ui. Welcome to AFFhrCet piy

ched lor a great semester Your Bii Inend

Iguesswiiol

feaaM How can l dexribe my afynuation

to my mentor You posses everything I

want for myseff Vou muei show me the

mwy to be a magnifcent lover, teach me
how to coot and how to play lacosse

Instill you' creetive intelligence wth m
me I need your help to take me out of my

barbarv she" Ta ta faston

Jaa * tWaltaaia la UmmWiim
iiom the noose I have cat s eyts guBiS

who'' Vrrur 1*11 friend

bfya, welcome to AERki I can't trait to

get to know you beneri iMt ni< love Vout

Phi<riend

feri Neva- I'm so happy you picked

AEPhii Hope you liked the poesten Good
luctandhave funi Phi love. Vour Phi friend

lataa, I am your Phi friend as happy as

can be, I m here lor you, m all you do, and

soon you Will know me' Gel psyched (or

AtPhiiPhiloieU LMl

Siaa, AEPhi will surpass your dreamsi

Enjoy,

'

PINNOCHIO'S
Niriai iriears full or pan iime Call 256

41l0otstopby30 8aihMiodWalk Ast lor

to

SERVICES

'Baileen view' cartoon charicatures

Makes gieal gilti $25. lull colO'

Satisfaction guaiantaedi For details call

Paul 14131 586 6447 'M iia platpiiwi kkat 25MOK Mtg
beset, files, onlme games e'c New
btters welcome'
faa<nUtap choose from 3 different

fijndraiiers lasting either 3 or 7 days No
investment Earn $$$ fw your group plus

personal cash boniaes for yourself Call 1

800 932^528 e« 65

Ma<el aaerck. The 1994 Glemour

Models national model search continues

local lest shoots now being conducted by

First Imciressions Photography Beginners

and eipenenced mode's Males, females.

all categories welcome 617 523<rJ67

frapaaalT Need help' Call BinhngM lor

free testing and unng coniidentiai sup-

pi»t 5491906

SHAREWARE
fraati Shareware i<st>ng hundreds of

Quality software P'ogiams only $3 49

eac" Cai S84 !m/

TRAVEL
•" tpring Breek «•"

Ame'ica s #1 spnng creak companyi

Cancun Bahamas Oaylona t Panamai
' 10% lowest price guarantee' Organje 15

trends and travel f'eei Earn highnt com
T<aien!i 180013? TFIAVFl

WANTED
Ami DreiMe)idiiiadenel.'.'''i'"'"', ?

UI.4^:l fl „^ :.eri -iJt-J ;t-
''

-^tt'

luggie'i armooiei in ove'see games of

skill and inspi'e guests et itieir locai tjih

century wedding Pieate have costume

and desire for a good time fiin/ Irene 584

4203

pitaaaMliea Koda* products

trips gueranieed' belt f<*i
• iflcarenes Cancun Ftaiiau Jamau S

Fa*e • Foiide We handle the bootkeap

ing you hendie the teles Cell i 800

m 4432

Eapartaiicad Praaiawe Mutt own k

'

251 49R?

I aee^ taanptatp n part my ^t. la" >

close to the corner of N npMimtylMei
Houie Willing to pay. but noi lor E W
Call Amy 549 0702 before I gel nwiad

Neat ckaap pawarkaak lOO n an,

mforrriavon call Jess el 253 5515

WlaM Atari 2600 hardware and games

E'ta- 256 8156

cafe"
Experience the
Eest l^reakfa$t

Arcund
Classe Where Everything's Homemade

Sunday Brunch

7am-3pm
Monday -Saturday

7am- 10pm

m

Downtown Amherst • 253-2291

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Dropoff service available:

Mon & Tues. 2 p.m - 10 p.m.
Wed., Thurs. d Fri. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

South Towne Cominons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst
Open 7 days/week, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Triple Lood Washen

Daily Crossword
EdHMTbyTrude MicM Jaffo

Ihm For Sid* By Gary Larson

ACMOftS
1 Victory

4 Stats
9 T«kss an oath
13 Al thapaak
15 Nary a soul

16 Easlirm
iwt9tna.e

17 juif m%
schadulsd

20 Squara-enaad
cigars

31 WwgMwatctwrs
22 Largo contatnor

?3 Ran. as Madras
25 Lats up
28 Capok classic

29 — Tan: UCLAi
laaguo

32 Sufi-drtod aarth

33 Toumameni tor

Travino

35 Lagal suit

36 Black Fnday
evant

39 Commadia
dair —

40 Lacking
motstura

41 Admit
42 Consanling

rapty

43 EKpert, tor sttort

44 Slanlay Cup
aihlala

40 Stick in ona's -~

47 NYC t«ma
48 — Gay: famous

plana
SI Baachas
56 Acatfamy

Award category

59 Jot* da vtvra

80 Ktnd ot squasn
61 Koraa Bay

faadar

62 iwladdlasoma

63 Stowa charactar

64 Fall bahind

OOWM
1 Sarvics woman
ot WWII

2 Hartkarif>g

3 Waddtng,
Franch styia

4 Maal^etacl
SMothmg—!:

6 Haavy watghts
7 Pan Of (fi« UK
8 Soak flax

9 Lacking
antfiusiasm

10 Eya amorously
1

1

Quasitonars
word

1 2 Without
14 Oaacnbing a

boom box
1 8 Ways to go
1 9 Garman name

for a Czach
nvar

23 Engandars
24 Fontanna ft

husband
25 Antarctic cap*
26 Sacuras tha

door
27 Sad faaimg
29 Braad-arKt-

buttar ttam

30 Asgard group
31 Lyricist

Sammy
32 Out of town
34 Louvra addition

architaci

35 Doll up

37 Saat of tha
Irish kings

38 Elegant
43 Baoy ouggy
45 N J town

namad for a

Union
ganar^

46 Franch lac*

48 Parfact

ptac*

49 — coniandare

50 Wood sorrals

51 Crossing
stgn

52 " land ma
your —

"

53 Touch tona s

pradaca.Mior
54 Cindars of tha

comics
55 Salf-sallsfiaJ

57 Nibbia

58 Sarga. a.g.
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B« StfrftM-* '•<*€«•«

Despite his repeated efforts to explain things to her,

Satan could never dissuade his mother from offering

cookies and milk to the accursed.

Your Horoscopo
By Jeane Dixon

Asm <M4fils /) A^jitl IN) H<id '<Miv«->i

«* UlMai liMity l>i«« 4nd iitl (inv^vjlivi-

1^ «hm (lt>4liii( Milh iTMtnM'ram Ui«trM^<.

tir|jr* A trit^id ittttws III Ihr <«-*«»«• wh«i

r< Ml m^ A ht^f»M>|t (unit

lAttaifS lApeil .'11 Mjv •*<' A thnk
Mrivwk in thv n*c4 (if imw OW kk«r«di and
<hMr it4»Uvr^ miM prtiv^rtf «li)tn|| sUf^Mid

»*mt pm mn4 ti«iA niiiiiiiiiiai^
J nrw kKii* Wi-jf v"«* ^>*'"i on yi

liaSA iSriH ^1 'm /J> HuytnK i^qu4(»

iTMf4 ttMl t\ f4«y Ik vTm* (kill Im^P ynu djrl

«lM*4fl III it^ K*''*** f^** "'" '*"i^ f^*^ *'

INI )iii inlwvifwt IrM 4n *dr4 «! *n jdvtM^

III M^ tt tl Will Ky

St (MIPIO I' >' I 'I ^' iv .'t I ihioh

ihiMl im|MJtt«fM JipaMHmanta iMkmt cflr*>

minmn yi»uiM-l( III (>th*-( rvf^l\ Ti^>K

NK«l«t llM^t S«NdKPI«

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER

Crilleid Sneeze Roast Beef Au )us

Chicken Burrito BrcKcoli/Cheese Slrudel

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
grilled Sneeze on Wheat Latin Stew
Cauliflower Casserole Broccoli/Cheese Strudel

Today's Staff

Night Editor Emily Marino
Copy Editor Art Stapleton

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson
Production Olmy Rosenstoc1(,

Mark Mitchell, Sandy Bogage

I yiHir

CCMINI IM4V ii tunr Mti A ifiil djy
ItK iKlyirifi ut> y<n» irftM f IM htWTH- S** 4

(l)Nli» <l An stUtwm pMw^t^ lK(M«in|t nr«b

vvfV'ptKni^ i*i>ul4 l>f J mi^lakv
< lurTifM4 rimft iIm* '•||hls <rf Ifw- ikMnViMMivi

and iliw^ifijm InsmI iwiim yiw «llws

CANCIR 'Mini- ; 1 luly ;.') (hi rtiH

(le^Mii >l you tvMiHjnu^ j tHtMifc Ittdiy

^fnM'Arnt r Ku#«ni«>fN rvt^lU4i Mtt ( r^\'

I'M- d (i^t^^ml^^^*^n*^ «h 4 ttt^ifNOff tJ-ifir

Ilw Imutm tjA pMtutr K liviMAhb-

ICO Huly Jt Auk ^^> *^r*^ • ^h«ip

kitA'Ui hw (t-al r^Mf Iw^im ><aj vhituM
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Qvoto of tiio Day
"They that can give up essential liberty to

obtain a little temporary safety deserves nrither

liberty nor safety."

—flerj ffonklin

October is National

Breast Cancer

Awareness Month,

a time to commemorate the many women
who have struggled with this disease, h is

also a time to become educated about and
aware of breast cancer prevention and
testing methods.

For information about local support and
testing services, contact University HeaUh
Services at 549-2600.
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Sports
Minutewomen sputter at start, fall to Hawks
By Candke Flemming
Collegian Staff

Cumiiif; iiUi.1 si>ioi iia\ s game
ugain^l ihi- Nuiihciisl tcguni'v No. I

learn Harlliird. ihc iMiivcrsily of
MussUihuM'ti!- \Mim(.Ti'> M.ic(.cr tcum
knew il would have to play a

ne«r-pcrfeei game lo win.

But in the first 15 minutes of the

game, the Minuiewomen struggled to

match that perieelion. giving up two
goals.

L'M.iss sunvndered the first goal 50
scci.iniN inlv.1 ihc iiiiiivh. Defender
Nikki Ahrenhol/ Ijiled lo control the

ball, which allowed Harllord's
Donna Ikilyman lo take an open shot

and ^ci.Mc

Then ,H ilie 1 1:07 mark, Hartford

loru.iid Sicphanie thmura scored on
an assivi h-. midliclder Jessica Reifer.

"We iLi^l lacked intensity |in the

first 15 2U niinulesj." LiMass
eo-caplain Heidi Kocher said "Mier
that, parts ol ihc game were reallv

even, and parts of it. I fell like we
really dominated."

L'Mass had its opportunities in the

first halt, but could not find the net.

With about 24 minutes left, sopho-

more defender Eiin Lynch served the

ball to Nicole Roberts, but Hartford

goalkeeper Danielle Rotondi beat

Roberts to the ball.

lust seconds later. .Amy Powell
served the ball to Roberts who in

lum passed the ball to Lynch. Lyncli

look the shot from the top of the

keeper's box. but missed high.

UMass' last great opportunity of

ihe half was with 6:35 left. Melissa

Mitchell received the ball from luiie

Magid and shot, but right at Rotondi

The score would remain in

Hartford's favor into the second half.

Five minutes into ihe second hal'

UMass had a golden opportur u
Lynch got the

ball from a

defender and
had the open
shot from aboul

20 yards out. Tht. -Iioi was a build

headed to the upper left corner of the

goal but Rotondi made an unbeliev-

able save, touching the ball just

enough iw- prevent the score.

"It's more a rellex, you see the bail

and you just go for it," Rotondi said

about her out.standing save. "I didn't

"It's great because both teams play hard and
respect one another There's nei'er any dirty stuff.

The respect is there, the soccer is good, and it's

great for the region.

"

—Hartford's AUSTIN DANIELS

Players and coaches note

special, traditional rivalry
By Mike Reiss

Collegion Staff

PAUl IIIOIXAU / COILECIAN
Freshman goalkeeper Danielle Dion sits dejected after No. 7 University of Massachusetts women's soccer team

lost to No. 4 Hartford, 2-1, at Richard F. Carber Field yesterday afternoon.

Hartford

Massachasens

4. ^

'.»cn think about it, I just went and
^ui a hand on it."

"She played great," Hartford
Coaeh Austin
Daniels said.

"You hope that

every so often
when everything

else breaks down that the keeper is

the one that comes through and she

came through."

UMass finally got a score at the

68:18 mark when Mitchell served the

ball to Roberts, who booted the ball

into the upper left comer of the net

to make il a 2- 1 game.

The Minutewomen kept the pres-

sure on Rotondi the rest of the way
with shot after shot, but could not

come up with a score to tie it.

"The way to look at it is they had
about five chances and put In two.
we had about 1 5 chances and put in

one," UMass Coach lim Rudy said. "I

think that tells the story."

"I think from the 15 minute mark
on they won more balls than we did,"

Daniels said. "I don't think they were
as sharp as I've seen them either. I

think If they were sharper it would of
been a lot more trouble."

Freshman goalkeeper Danielle

Dion made three saves on the day for

UMass, while Rotondi recorded nine.

Even with the loss. Rudy said he
was still pleased with how his team
performed while behind.

"They fought back," Rudy said. "I

always know that by the end of the

game, if it's close, our kids will fight

to the end. I just wish they had
fought at the beginning and I think

they do too. This is a good learning

experience for them."

'Losing is never something that's

fun, but I think that it's going to be a

good thing because we have to learn

from our mistakes." Kocher said.

To classify a match-up between
two teams as a rivalry, a long, tradi-

tion-rich history is usually required.

Not so in the case of Hartford and
Massachusetts.

When these two women's soccer

teams meet, there is always a little

more on the line, a little extra at

stake.

And in just a short time (teams

first played each other in 1986], the

two schools have formed something

that certainly does classify as a rival-

ry-

Listen to the players.

"Of course, there is something
extra when we play Massachusetts,"

said Hartford goalkeeper Danielle

Rotondi. "This year, we want to

keep our top position in the
{Northeast] region. It's definitely a

rivalry."

"When we play Massachusetts, it's

a regional game, and regional games
like this are big." said Hartford mid-

fielder lessica Reifer. "It's a battle.

You really see how good you are."

"It's a battle of two top teams hop-

ing to get to that next level," said

Massachusetts sophomore defender
Erin Lynch.

"Hartford and UMass have always

had tough games and that was
demonstrated today." said

Massachusetts senior co- captain
Heidi Kocher. "Winning this game
puts you in great poiilion to get to

the NCAAs."
Now, listen to the head coaches.

"It's great because both teams play

hard and respect one another," said

Hartford's Austin Daniels.

"There's never any dirty stufL The
respect is there, the soccer is good,
and it's great for the region." said

Daniels.

"This is probably one of Ihe more
highly-contested matches in the

country, as evidenced by the crowd
today." said Massachusetts Coach jim

Rudy. "It's big. We dropped an
important game today."

A rivalry, no question.

Call it the Battle of the Northeast.
Call it the Battle of New England.
Hey, call it the Battle of Interstate

91. It doesn't matter what it's called

because the product is good.
In a short lime, these two teams

arc in the works of producing quite a
history.

For a series that started less than
10 years ago. this match- up has
already provided its fair share of
exciting finishes and high drama.
A main reason why is because the

teams meet up in such high-pressure
situations, such as yesterday.
Although the match was played
mid-season, the importance of it

didn't dwindle a bit.

In the past two years, the team
which has won this regular season
match has gone on to the NCAA
Final Four. 'This certainly puts
Hartford in the driver's seat." said

Rudy.

Indeed. In battling for ptosition in

the Northeast region, teams are now
jockeying to secure that it will host
the NCAA's in November. The brag-

ging rights are also something to play

for as well.

"From last year |a 3-0
Massachusetts victory), we wanted to

come back." said Rotondi. "We want-
ed to prove ourselves. There was defi-

nitely a revenge factor there for us."

"We have lo play the teams in our
region the toughest, and right now
Hartford. UConn and Dartmouth are

the teams." said Lynch.

Yesterday, another twist was
added to the rivalry between these

regional foes. It was two years ago on
Oct. 10 when Hartford walked onto
Carber Field and took a 2-0 decision.

Turn to RIVAIRY. Poge 13
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Penn State will pass

biggest test of season
And then there were four

Florida. Nebraska. Penn State and Colorado all

are in the driver's scat. The four powerhouses con-
trol their destiny. Alabama and Michigan can alter

Ihe deal this weekend and jump inti.i ihc iiii\

Settle down BC fans.

You beat a Notre Dame squad that was one of the

most overrated in the land. True, Boston College
pulled off a remarkable upset, but gel off the goal-

posli This is not a reflec-

tion of BC's laleni, just an
illustration of how ND

l*tM .^S^ quarterback Ron Powlus is

UW6Bc^^fll^ nut ready for prime lime.

BC is not going to a bowl
game; enough with the cel-

ebrations, you lost to
\'jrginia Tech |did anyone say overrated'.']

Powlus. 5-21 for 50 yards, was an absolute night

mare. His decision-making was mindboggling. his

progress stunted. How stupid do all those experts
touting him for the Heisman look now? If Powlus
plays like that when ND travels to Orlando. Florida

Stale will double BC's score.

The best game of last weekend was in the Orange
Bowl Miami upset FSU in a battle of teams without
OBs Frank Costa was bad but Danny Kanell was
terrible. The Hurricanes intercepted Kanell three
limes, killing drives when FSU was rolling.

Both defenses did play well, but il was a far cry
from the past classic OB contests in this rivalry. I

can't believe I was watching the game wishing it

was Gino Torrella -Charlie Ward again Heisman
winners. NFI flops. How' aK)ut Gino on the Miami
sidelines on Saturday night, unemployed, beaten out
lor that vaunted third-string sfiot in Minnesota
by Andre Ware |l sense a trend).

Speaking of the Orange Bowl, this business alxiul

moving the game fa>ni the actual Orange Bowl to

li'C Robbie Stadium is absurd. After the city of
Miami voles to give the Orange Bowl a $50 million
lacelill. come on. The poor condition of the stadium
will be taken care of One of the most venerable sta-

diums in college football history will be no more.
I ct's play the Rose Bowl in Anaheim Stadium.

This will be a banner weekend for college football

.lUKin Besides the three huge games jwhich I'll gel

lu bkrl. the Big I ipht has some solid match ups .is

well

Nchidska Hinds U' Kansas Slate without a Icgili

male quarterback Tommie I ra/icr is out for the

M-iiT. while backup Brook Bcrringer is suffering
from a partially collapsed lung The Wildcats still

have a lot to prove, and will likely be run over by
I .iwrentc Phillips But can the Huskcrs siirvi\c

^Mihoul a OB''

Colorado cannot overlook Oklahoma this week
cml The Buffaloes are looking squarely at that sec

iMid national title in Coach Bill McCanney's tenure
This one can be a lot more legitimate, as the dale
with wounded Nebraska |Oct ^9] is kniking more
and more like a possible victory

My season record 14-5] is getting better, hut
ihcrc WHS tinly one direction il could have gone I'm
III ,1 nil iwu out of three last weekend lor ihis

wcck^ picks, we'll start in Knoxville.

Tennessee 24. Alabama 20 - The upset of the

week. Bama has been living on the edge for loo

luff, to GUIDO (logc )^

Oliete's low profile versatility aids men's water polo team
By JomKi Konsanefl

Colleyion Staff

The star player, or primeiime scor-

er, of any team is almost always the

one who receives all the adulation
from either the press or Ihe fan base.

The person who consistently buries

the basket at the buzzer or runs for a

thousand yards in a .season is Ihe one
who gels the spotlight.

But behind every superstar there is

Ihe player thai docs the little things

needed to win every day. If it is doing
the job on defense, or reading the fast

break opportunity and getting the
ball lo the open person, by the sheer

knowledge of the game that person
inOuences the team in ways that arc

iK)i usually publicized.

The University of Massachusetts
men's water polo learn has a player

like that in senior co-captain Adolfo
Olicie. While record-breaking senior

lavier Gonzalez lakes the high road
in his co-capiain position, Olicie
takes Ihc low road and makes sure

the team's game plan is taken care of
every match.

As with his fellow captain. Olieie

began his swimming career at a

young age When most of his friends

in Madrid. Spain were out pursuing

dreams of future World Cup soccer

victories, the eighl-year-old son of

.Adolfo and Maria Olielc was at Ihc

pool starting to hone his skills. By
eighth grade, when he began both
water polo and swimming, his coach-

es recommended an eiihcr/or situa-

tion due lo his five hours a day of
practice for both sports. When it

came down to a distinct choice, he
chose water polo because of Ihe team
aspect, in contrary lo the individualis-

tic liming of competitive swimming.
In his senior year, Olicie decided

to lake advantage ol the exchange
program from his home school. Saint

Vincent Palolti. and flew over the
"pond" to Annapolis. MD. While

playing for both club and iniemalion-

al teams, he met Coach Russ
Yarworth on a visit down in

Navy-country and talked about fur-

thering his education at UMass.
In an effort to solidify his future,

and due to the current instability of

Spain's economy in the European
Common Market. Olielc made the
decision lo slay in America and
became one ol the first sought-after
recruits for men's water polo in the

program's brief history.

"In my freshman year, a lot of peo-

ple weren't that experienced. There
was more physical play, not a lot of
finesse involved at all," said Olicte.

"My role was more towards experi-

ence and knowkxlgc of the game, that

people didn't have before I got here.

It was more of a swimming program
developing into water polo."

After a junior year slump, where he
only scored 14 goals with eight
assists for 22 points, the senior
co-captain has bounced back strong.

This season, for the 18-5 and No. 1

1

Minuiemen. he has already surpassed
career highs in goals, assists and
points scored (25 goals, 21 assists for

46 points in 67 quarters played).

flis position is not of the
"|ordan"-esque Gonzalez style of
scoring, but of the 2-meier hole man
looking to develop the play and find

the open driver like his fellow cap-
tain, junior )ohn l.uviano and sopho-
more Greg Menton.
"My role now is more based on

assists, attempt to draw kickouts.
protect the ball and try to make Ihe

defender follow me. If il is a hard
foul that I can draw, possibly get him
ejected." said Olielc

"It's the way I was taughl. I was
always more of an assist player than a

scorer. My father used lo say I was
too humble, but I never wanted lo

have the spotlight. Fvcn if I was open

Turn lo OUCTE page 13 Senior co-captain Adolfo Oliete has scored 22 goals to go along with 21 assists (46 points]
so far this season for the University of Massachusetts men's water polo team.

Proposal made to relax restrictions on freshman
athletes who do not meet minimum SAT scores
By Craig Horst

Ajyxiated Prew

KANSAS CITY, Mo - The NCAA Council on
Wednesday endorsed a proposal by the President's
Commission to relax restrictions on partial qualifiers —
incoming freshman who do not meet nil of the academic
requirements.

The council, the main bureaucratic arm of the NCAA.
gave its blessing to the propi.)sal for allowing freshmen
who do not meet the minimum scores on standardized
tests to still receive scholarship aid and practice with their

teams

They would not, hnwcM-r. K- able lo pla\ m games
The proposal will he voted on b\ Division I A schools

during the NCAA convention in January.

Currently, partial qualifiers can be admitted lo schcK)l,

but must pay their own way and cannot practice or play

Iheir freshman year.

The proposal is in response lo the complaints of many
coaches, particularly members of the Black Coaches
Association, that the standardized tests arc skewed against

minorities and unfairly penalize them.

Coaches say the new proposal doesn'l go far enough.

The BCA, which has been particularly vocal on the issue,

threatened to boycott basketball games last season.

The proposal would define a partial qualifier as a fresh-

man who didn't make a combinetl 700 on Ihc SAT or a I 7

on Ihe ACT, but achieved a 2 5 grade point in a core cur

riculum of I 5 courses in high school.

Turn to SAT, page 1
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Sport! Nodca

The University of Massachusetts nr>en's bas-
ketball team will hold walkon tryouts for all

those interested on Monday, Oct. 17 at 7
p.m. The tryouts will be held in the Curry
Hicks Cage.

K anyone is interested in writing for sports,
please contact Andrew Bryce or M«tt
Vautour by coming down to the office [113
Campus Center Basement, opposite to the
ATM machines) or calling 545-1851.



The Madness to

begin for Minutemen
lohn Calipdn and the UMass men'4

basketball team will hold their first

practice tonight. Doors open for

Midnight Madness at 10:30 p.m.

Keep your
bike safe

find out how to register your Ixcy-

cles with the campus police. Program

starts next week at the Student Union

(Story on page J).

Are tfie Bosstones still

mighty?
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones are

back with a new release. Find out if

they can keep ska-core fans bouncing

(Arts and Living, page 7)

Weekend Forecast

Clouds mixed with sunny periods

today High near 60, low 43. Tonight

clearing low 30-3S. Saturday sunny and

cooler, high S5. Sunday partly cloudy

with a high of about SO.

^ ^ ^
HIGH: 60 HIGH: 55 HIGH: 50

LOW: 43 low: 40 LOW: 40
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Acrimony flies in SGA senate

over alleged student misconduct
By Justin Doyle

Collegian Staff

Weciiicsday night's Student Senate

meeting ai the University of

Massathusclis created controversy as

the integrity of former student sena-

tor and commiiiee chair, Diego
Figueroa, was questioned.

The first official senate meeting of

the year was marred by internal con-

flict between two senators, stemming

from the final senate meeting last

semester.

The first motion of the senate was

to confirm >ix appointed members of

the student judiciary. Directly after

the motion was presented, senator

Charles Lcnchner proposed an

'unfriendly motion" to eliminate

Figueroa fruni the list of judiciary

appointees

Lenchncr cited two incidents

which occurred within the SGA
which he said "question Figueroa's

integrity" as both former senator and

appointed judiciary.

The first incident occurred at the

last senate nieeling of the year where

the budgets for the Registered

Student Organizations (RSO) and

agencies on campus were reviewed

and voted upon.

According to Lcnchner. the meet-

ing was running late when the senate

had finished approving all the RSO
budgets and a motion was passed

that the voting on the budgets for the

agencies would be held over.

Lcnchner then a-commended that a

motion be added to the senate's agen-

da, dealing with the allocation of

money for a bus and gas to take a

group of suidcnis to South Boston in

order to protest a neo-Nazi demon-

stration. The senate was in the process

of voting on the recommendation
when, according to Lenchncr, the

motion was intentionally sabotaged.

"The senate had approved the rec-

ommendation when (Figueroa) stood

up and walked out of the senate leav-

ing his bags in the meeting, then quo-

rum was called," said Lenchner.

The senate did not meet the

required number of senators needed

to continue to hold the meeting in

accordance with the Constitution,

said Lenchner. The meeting was

called and the motion was never

completed.

"We didn't receive any money for

the trip, we only got a loan, just

because Figueroa walked out." said

Lenchner.

Lenchner accused Figueroa of

leaving the senate intentionally to

stop the motion, because Matt

Pavesi, former undergraduate student

speaker, did not want the issue to go

to a vole.

'The only reason Figueroa left was

because Pavesi suggested it. Pavesi

even admitted it," Lenchner said.

Figueroa denies the accusation, but

admits that he did leave the meeting

after the budgets were finished.

"I did not talk to Pavesi about

killing the motion, I didn't even
know about the motion because it

came at the end of the meeting, the

budget had been completed."
Figueroa said.

"I left the meeting because it was

close to finals week and I had other

things to do."

Pavesi denied any involvement

with the incident, saying that it was

simply "Figueroa's own choice to

walk out of the meeting."

"Things don't happen that way.
there was simply no internal conspir-

acy going on." Pavesi said.

Lenchner cited another incident

which happened during voting at the

SGA elections last semester, when
ballots were illegally added in favor

of Figueroa. candidate for student

trustee, and joe Vozza. candidate for

president.

'I'm not accusing (Figueroa,] but

any irregularity in favor of a candi-

date should raise question,*

Lenchner said.

Figueroa denied any involvement

with the illegal ballots, which were
eliminated after being discovered.

The election committee and the can-

didates met after the incident and
agreed to approve the official results,

said Figueroa.

Figueroa said that Lenchner, a

member of the Radical Student

Union, made these accusations

because he does not want a conserva-

tive on the judiciary committee.

"I do not want to make a political

issue out of this but. Lenchner simply

does not want a conservative, like

myself, as a judiciary." Figueroa said.

"The real question should be.

would I make a good justice and

would I do a gcxxi job."

Pavesi also said that Lenchner's

questioning of Figueroa's integrity is

unwarranted of a senator with his

experience.

"Figueroa has been a senator for

two years and was chair of the bud-

gets committee." Pavesi said. "I think

Figueroa's integrity is intact, and he

is a committed student advocate."

Lenchner's motion was tabled until

the next meeting on Wednesday. Oct.

19

Hear me now
"^^

OOaOON liNWICIt / CCXIIOAN

Tom Carlisle, of the Campus Ministry, USA, preached ouUide the South Lawn of the Student Union yester-

day afternoon as several students look on. Carlisle accused former Beatles singer |ohn Lennon of promoting

drug use and contributing to a general decline of morals in tcxlay's society.

Hilld hosts Anti-Defamauon League for workshop

By Jacob W.Mkhoelt
Collegian Staff

Confronting anti-Scmilism on the College Campus is

the theme of a workshop thai will be held this Sunday.

Oct. lb. at the University of Massachusetts Hillel House.

The conference will feature three speakers. Susan

Behrcnd lerison. Jeffrey A Ross and Leonard P Zakim.

who will deliver the keynote address.

lerison has been the director of community affairs for

the B'nai B'rilh Hillel Foundation for the last four years,

where she went after her work as the director of

Intergroup relations with the Jewish Community Council

of Greater Philadelphia. Before that, she worked as a leg-

islative aid for congressman Bob Fdgar in Washington

DC.
Ross is currently the director of Campus

Affairs/Higher Education for the Anii-Defamalion

League (ADL). He holds a doctorate in Political Science

from the University of Minnesota, where he later taught.

Ross has also taught at Queen's. Hamilton and Kirkland

Colleges, as well as at Syracuse University Ross also

served for a time as the president of ihe New York Stale

Political Science Association and has auihorcd numerous

articles.

Zakim is the Assistant National Community Service

Director for Special Projects and also serves as the New

England Regional Director lor the ADL. Zakim also

helped found the Greater Boston Civil Rights Coalition

and has served as a co-chair for ten years.

Zakim has also done a lot of work to help relations

between different groups. He travelled to Poland twice

to work on improving Catholic/|ewish relations, as well

as reducing anti-Semitism in thai country He has also

co«DONiiMWK:«.coiiici*N Bctompanicd Congressman |oscph Kennedy to Cicrmany

Leonard P. Zakim (y assess the s» ,
• of neo- Nazism there. Zakim has also

gone to the Middle F-ast many times, meeting with vari-

ous national leaders such as Egyptian President

Mubarak, and former Israeli Prime Ministers Begin.

Shamir and Peres as well as current Prime Minister

Rabin.

The conference is being sponsored by a number of

groups, including UMass Hillel. the New England region

al office of Ihe ADL. the Department of Campus
Affairs/Higher Education ol the ADL. and the B'nai

B'rith Hillel Foundations, as well as a contribution from

the Samuel and Mildred Levine Institute to Combat

Bigotry on Campus
According to Rabbi Saul Perlmuticr. of UMass Hillel.

the conference was "born out of an ongoing concern

about ami- Semilism on campus that had been discussed

by the Hillel community board and staff and students
"

The conference will begin with a speech and video

from Zakim. and will then break up into four groups

Each group will discuss a topic under the combined lead

ership of a student and adult. Topics of the groups will

include "Anti Semilism and Supporting the Individual

Student." "The Challenge of High Profile Anti-Semitic

Speakers." "Creating a Campus ( limale Positive to

lewish Concerns." and "Building Coalitions." After the

discussions the groups will rejoin each other to discuss

what they found out. and then refreshments will be

served in the conclusion.

Perlmuticr satd thai he was 'Looking for specific pro-

posals. Each one of the lour discussion sessions will be

dealing with real issues that we face on this campus Our

hope is each discussion will come up with contrcie ideas

and proposals for action that can help guide what hap

pens throughout the yew It is not only a conference that

provides information and perspective but that also laps

Ihe community's besi thinking so wc can emerge with

some direction for action,"

University powerless

once again yesterday

For the second time in little less than one month,

parts of the University of'Massachusells were left in the

dark.

Around 2:30 p.m. yesterday afternoon, hall of ihe cam-

pus lost power due to a power failure in Sunderland,

Physical Plant Director Peter Wozniak said the western

circuit of campus was affected, leaving many academic

buildings, the Student Union and Southwest Residential

Area without power for about four minutes

Professor Harry Sehumer. however, said his educational

psychology class in Bartled Hall sal in the dark for at least

15 minutes before he dismissed them and rescheduled

their ewm for Tuesday.

"Now I have to make up a whole new exam." he said,

adding that power was restored minutes after his class left

Wozniak said Western Massachusetts Electric

Company, which supplies electricity to the University, lost

power in a iran.sfonmcr at its Route lib substation near

Bub's Bar-B-Q in Sunderland

As of late afternoon yesterday. Wozniak said ihe utility

company still had not given a reason for the outage

Lights remained on in the Campus Center as the

Student Union Building kept operating under backup

lighting.

For the most part, business continued as usual in the

Student Union: diners ate in near-dark in Earthfoods and

a pool game went uninterrupted in the dimly lit game

room.

The University Store in the Student Union closed its

gale for a few minutes until power was restored

The western circuit of the University and much of the

town of Amherst lost power for nearly an hour Ihe mom
ing of Sept. 2« That power failure was caused by an

underground cable failure on the cast side ol campus
— Darienne \ Huslcy

Judge Lance Ito

issues subpoenas

to find leaWs source

By UNDA DEUTSCH
AP Spaciol Corraspondartf

LOS ANGELES - O] Simpson's

lawyers subpoenaed two members of

a TV news team, the police chief and

his spokesman to try to find the

source of persistent news leaks that

could hurt ihc defense

The development Thursday came
as jury selection in Simpson's murder
trial WHS hailed because Deputy
District Aiiorney William hIcKlgman

was sick. The panel of about 80
prospective jurors was told to return

Friday morning
Superior Couri ludgc Lance ho

scheduled lor Friday afternoon a

hearing on a defense request to find

the source of the leaks that began the

day after Simpson's ex-wife and her

friend were killed

Ito has threatened to ban TV cov-

erage of the trial because of what he

called false and irresponsible report-

Tcm toOJ..page3

Red Cross drive seeks bone marrow for local 12- year old girl

By Christopher HosMlt

Collagion Stoff

A series of Red Cross drives to

potentially save the life of a

12-year-old girl began yesterday at

the University of Massachusetts, with

almost 500 students volunteering.

The drive, the first of four sched

uled. is being funded by ihe friends

and family of Stephanie Phakus. a

Southampton girl who is suffering

from aplastic anemia, a disease where

bone marrow fails to prtxluce blood

cells 1

Phakus was diagnosed In August

with the disease and has been hospi

lalized since that time.

Lisa Amicone. represcniaiivc nl the

Red Cross said ihe goal is to have

1.500 students volunteer in the two

drives scheduled for UMass. The set

ond drive will be Oct, 29 from 4 am
to 4 p.m, in ihc Campus Center room

I68C
"Everyone's been great." said Tracy

Lucia. Stephanie'n aunt and one ol

the many voluniecrs on the drive

"We'we been organizing for about a

monlh This is our i'ltsi drive."

UMass Men's Basketball Coach
luhn Calipiiri has also broadcasted on

WIIMP in support of the drive

"It was just a way to help."

Calipan said "I have two daughters

and when I see sumelhing like this

happen, it touches my heart
"

The National Marrow Donui
Program (NMDPi will be responsible

for finding nuilehing marrow (ur

Phakus

'We druvk bknid samples to put in

a national program." Amicone said

"There arc 1 'S million registered

donors in the pmgram There arc cur

renlly no matches lor Phakus m ihc

registry

The SMI)I' 1^ •) ( ungressiiinallv

sanctioned program which analyzes

blcKid samples and enters them into

Ihe national registry in order to find a

match lor those in need ol bone mar
row. Many people other than Phakus

could benefit from donations

"It only takes less than 1 5 minutes

and it could save a life." said

Amicone

Turn to M.OO0 page 3

r.oanoNilNtiwci i coilICMN

Denise Meaux draws blood from freshman Learine Gcx at the bone marrow transplant drive yesterday.
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Friday Ticker
Miirkit Closes us of 4pm Thursday, (.ktobir Li, 1994

Dow Jones Industrial Average
Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index
AMSE Index

Close Change

3889.95 +14.80
467.77 +2.30
767.89 +0.89
458.57 +0.07

Fat Your Information

Market Reports

Stocks rise eaHy, lose

ground throughout day

NEW YORK — Stocks sprinted
higher after an unexpected drop
in September wholesale prices
eased fears of inflation and high-
er interest rates.

But the market gave up much
of Its gains by the day's end, as

investors turned cautious ahead
of another round of economic
data due out Friday.

The Dow lones industrial aver-

age shot up more than 50 points
early in the session, causing the
New York Stock Exchange to
impose restrictions on program
buying.

The impetus for the rally was a

morning Labor Department
report that prices at the whole-
sale level plunged 0.5 percent in

September. That was the lowest
reading in more than a year.
Economists had expected the
number to be up 0.1 percent
from the previous month.
Moderate increases in whole-

sale prices indicated that inflation

is under control, causing
investors to hope that the Federal
Reserve will not have to increase

short-term interest rates soon.

Crops continue slide,

look to reverse trend.

CHICAGO — Wheat futures
prices extended their losses
Thursday on the Chicago Board
of Trade amid selling prompted
mainly by technical factors.
Soybean and oat futures also fell;

corn rose slightly.

Dan Cekander, grain analyst
with Rodman £t Renshaw Inc. in

Chicago, attributed much of
wheat's decline to selling by com-
modity investment funds, where
managers tend to base trading
decisions on price chart patterns.

On Wednesday, wheat futures
made a new 2 1/2-year high
before tumbling to finish below
the previous day's low, a move

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

that often signals a change in a
market's trend.

"Everyone was looking at the
charts, yesterday possibly being a
big reversal day," Cekander said.

Soybean futures weakened on
profit-taking from Thursday's
gains, and on perceptions the
soybean harvest is proceeding
rapidly. Wheat for December
delivery fell 4 1/2 cenU to J4.03
1/2 a bushel; December corn
rose 1/2 cent to $2.15 1/2 a
bushel; December oats fell 3/4
cent to J1.29 1/2 a bushel-
November soybeans dropped 3

1/2 cents to J5.33 1/4 a bushel.

Dollar down in Europe,
Gold and silver fall.

LONDON — The dollar fell

against most major currencies in

European trading today. Cold
prices fell.

In Tokyo, the dollar closed at

99.88 yen, down 0.27 yen from
late Wednesday. In London, the
dollar fell to 99.76 yen from
99.90. At midday in New York,
the dollar was worth 99.59 yen.
Other late dollar rates in Europe

compared with late Wednesday:
1.5417 German marks, down
from 1.5422; 1.2847 Swiss
francs, down from 1.2865;
5.2795 French francs, up from
5.2775; 1,566 Italian lire, down
from 1,568; and 1.3486
Canadian dollars, up from
1.3473. The British pound was
quoted at $1.5810, down from
$1 .581 5. In New York, the pound
fetched $1.5823 at midday.
Other dollar rates at midday in

New York included: 1.5411
marks, 1.2853 Swiss francs,
1,565 lire, and 1.3486 Canadian
dollars. Gold closed in London at

$386.95 per troy ounce, down
from $387.70 late Wednesday. In

Zurich, the metal fell to $387.30
from $387,70. Hong Kong mar-
kets were closed for a holiday.

Silver traded at $5.36 a troy
ounce, down from $5.50.

Friday, Oct. 14

Lecture — Tim Milk-r. Icciurc on
AIDS, 8 p.m., Bowkcr auditorium.
UMass. free.

Hatch Hash — Concert by Mocha
lava, laya the Cat. and loose
Caboose. Hatch Bar, 8 p.m., $4.

Lecture — Visiting Lecturer Series
in Geology. Morrill Science center
room 151. UMass, 3:30 p.m.

Theater — Cuallicue Us Colorado
present Open Wounds on Tlalieucili,

Hapden Theatre. UMass. 8 p.m..
information: 545-251 1.

Music — The Schuberl
Project-Songs of Franz Schuberl,
Sweeney Concert hall. Sage Hall,
Smith College. 8 p.m., free.

Sporla — Midnight Madness
Baby!!! Mullins Center. UMass, it

starts at. ..midnight.

lust for Fun — Contra dance with

Cieorge Marshall and Wild
Asparagus. Hoiyoke dining com-
mons. MHC. free. 8 p.m. to 1 1 p m.

lilm — Swimming to Cambodia.
Campus Center Theater. Amherst
College, Show times: 7:30 pm and
10 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 15

Fair — Rive College Health
Professions Fair, McConncll
Auditorium, I p.m. to 5 p.m.
Cur wash - Pioneer and Five

College Habitat will be sponsoring a
car wash in Northampton. 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., volunteers needed, information:
549-5976.

Special Lvent — WFCR's Vintage
Vinyl. Amherst Town Common, free,

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Theater — My Queer Body.
Bowker Auditorium. UMass. 8 p.m
information: 545-4824.
Film — Out of Africa. Gamble

fVIj tn pubtn \en<^f amxxjrKementi whKh vt pnnted daily. To submit «n FY1

piNse serxj t ytrr^'' rrtrae io"liininq all peninenl inlormation, including the r

and phone numbe< ol i** conia<l perton lo the Cottegan, c/o Ihe News Editor

Auditorium. MIK". $2 SO, show
times: 7 p.m. and 10 p m

Theater — National Mdnunnelie in

Concert. Amphiihcaier. MIK'. shown

at: 10:45 a.m.. mK)n. and l^pm

Sunday. Oct. 16

Dinner and Festival — 4ih Annual

Internaiional Talent FcNiisal and

Poiluck Dinner. Si. Bripid's Parish

Cenier. Nurih Prosper l Si reel.

Amhcpii. T p 111

Meeting — Alana Chrislian

Alliance Gospel Choir. Campus
Cenier. UMass. 7 p.m.. information:

546-3215.

Conference — Confronting
Anii-Semilism on the College

Campus. Hillel House. LiMass. free. 1

p.m. lo 4 p.m.

Music — Smith College Orchestra,

Sweeney Concert Hall. Sage Hall,

Smith College. 8 p.m.. free.

Theater — Fried or Boiled?.

Chapin Auditorium, MHC, $5 gener
al. 8 p.m.

Music — Maura O'Conneli with
special guest Carol Noonan. Campus
Cenier Fronlroom, Amherst Collese
8 p.m.

*

Monday, Oct. 1

7

Meeting - Gay. Lesbian and
Bisexual Graduate Student
Organization will meet, 12:50
Graduate Student Lounge, Campus
Center, information: 545-1560.

Lecture — Jews are Not White:
Blacks and |ews in American Life
Neilson Library Browsing Room,
Smith College, 4: 1 5 p.m.

Talk — "Normal' Sex: The Poetics
of Gender and Desire. Dickinson
House, MHC, free, 4:50 p.m.
Lecture — Politics of Meaning: A

lewish Prespeciive, Converse
Assembly Room. Amherst Colleae
free, 7:50 p.m.

'

:.!«,;. VI u' " »"«"«'-•' Auditonum. UMass. 8 p.m.. Sweeney Concert Hall. Sage Hall. lewish Prespeciive. Conver.iP

n'fP^'^r .
information: 545-4824. Smith College. 8 p.m.. free. Assembly Room. Amherst Colleoelust for Fun - Contra dance with Film - Out of Africa. Gamble Theater - Fried or Boiled?. free. 7:50 p.m.
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University of Massachusetts gets defense grant to clean up
By Jay Bragg Fori Devens in Ayer and here at will help liic government spend its collaborating on the grant project.
Collegion Correspondent

..i?^*'.' .
money more wisely." Spokeswoman Kay Scanlan said

"TT! ~ —- "This is the first of mnnu nrttnt.: ritl..nH.»W i:Q.i^ ik'jf th.. in^nt ic "u lUa tl 1 w^lHl .. -ii

By Jay Bragg
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts
civil and environmental engineering
department recently received $1.3
million from the U. S. Department of
Defense (DOD) to students in haz-
ardous waste clean up.

The grant will train undergraduates
up to doctoral candidates as well as
out-of-work engineers.

UMass is one of four universities,

along with a number of slate agen-
cies, and private groups, who will

participate in a partnership called the
Environmental Technology Program
Consortium to carry out the project.

The project will be located at both

Fori Devens in Ayer and here at
UMass.

"This is the first of many grants
that will deal with the practical prob-
lems of our nation and will make
more inielleclual expertise available."
said Vice Chancellor of Research.
Graduate Education and Economic
Development Fred Byron.
The grant's principal investigator is

UMass professor in the civil and envi-
ronmental engineering department.
Dr. David W. Ostendorf,
"The DOD is addressing thousands

of (hazardous waste] sites spread
throughout Ihe nation," Ostendorf
said. "The Environmental
Departmental of Energy faces enor-
mous challenges out there and this

will help liic government spend its

money more wisely.

Ostendorf .said thai the grant is 'a

new direction for the deparimenl."

Ostendorf said the grant will

increase deparimenl research's expe-

riences by 50 peaenl.

"(The grant) is pan of the DOD's
$20 million allempi lo convert for-

mer military bases to productive
peace-time uses, and the focus is

environmental restoration, ' said
Ostendorf.

Ostendorf also said faculty from
different areas will be used to teach,

making it an inierdisciplinary project.

Bvron said the engineering, chem-
istry, geology and public health
departments on campus would be

collaborating on the grant project.

Spokeswoman Kay Scanlan said
Ihe $1.5 million grant will be divided
into $150,000 increments for three
years. A total of $450,000 will be
made available for graduaie and
undergraduate fellowships.

Scanlan said an additional
$840,000 would be applied towards
a variety of training projects in the
current fiscal year.

"Il is a new grant that we are
going lo bring many new opportuni-
ties for the University." Byron said.

The partnership will apply for
another $840,000 in training funds
in each of the next two federal fiscal

years as well, according to
Ostendorf.
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BMCP holds annual region-wide fundraiser party
By Chris Conner
Collegion Staff

The "leans-and-T-Shirt Party," a fundraiser sponsored
by the Black Mass Communications Project, will be held
this Saturday at 9 p.m. in the Campus Cenier Auditorium.

Tickets are available in advance for $6 al Tix (call 545-
04 1 2) or at Ihe door for $8.

Distinguishing leans and T-Shirt from many other cam-
pus events is a deeply-fell sense of purpose and commit-
ment to Ihe Black community not only at the University of
Massachusetts, but also by Black students al other institu-
tions.

Invitations to the gathering are extended to schools
throughout the New England and Atlantic Coast regions.

"Basically, the purpose of (eans-and-T-Shirt is lo have
people from different communities come together and
unite," BMCP member Gigi Du|our said. "Hopefully

everyone will enjoy themselves."

To ensure that the party, now in its 16th year, main-
tains its high standard of quality, BMCP enlists Ihe aid of
both its members and student volunteers, many of whom
contribute lo the police-trained security force comprised
of approximately 60 men and women.

Although security is tight, il is ceriainly a small measure
to lake to keep a major undertaking like
leans-and-T-Shirt functioning smoothly.

"BMCP was founded lo provide programming for the
Black community, especially in the five-college area,"
Shannan Magee, Ihe BMCP's general manager said. "This
event, coupled with Funk-O-Thon in the spring, is Ihe
cornerstone of our organization."

Success and leans-and-T-Shirl have proven to be
inseparable for Ihe oldest RSO of color at the
University.

This year should be no exception.

M » » *^
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For less than adollaradaY

both will give you the powerwu need to

survive this semester

Om/aiv. ptpmg bol, no sugar and hold the moojuke.

With an Apple Computer Loan, it^ now easier than ever to buy a Macintosh' personal

computer In fact, with Apple's special low interest and easy terms, you can own a Mac"* for

as little as $23 per month.' Buy any select Macintosh now, and you'll also get something no

other computer offers: the Apple student software set. It includes a program designed to help

you with all aspects of writing papers. A personal organizer/calendar created specifically for

^UNIVERSITY
mSTORE'»

MadnM) PFrforma' 636 4/250.

Apple' C^okr Plus 14' Dtsplay. .if^Design'

Kiyboardand moust.

Maciniosb Perj&nna 6368/250
itithCDRm Apple Color Plus If Display,

lyipkOes^Kej^mrdand mouse.

Students (the only one of its kind). .And the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line

resources for researching yx)ur papers. It even includes ClarisWorks. an integrated package

complete with database, spreadsheet, word processing software and more. All al special

low student pricing. With an offer this good, itis the best time ever to * i ^fr
Apple*discover the power every student needs. The power to be your best*

CAMPUS CENTER M - F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
545-2619 SAT 11 a.m.- 3 p.m.

Prof speaks of mother and education
African-American contributions to history ignored in schools

By Chris Sianwn

Collegian Cofrespondonl

Speaking through the experiences
of his mother. University of
Massachusells Professor lohn H.
Bracey |r. said yesterday some liberal

arts approaches to education do not

emphasize Blacks' contributions to

history.

Quoting his mother. Bracey said.

"Nothing human is alien to me. If we
cannot build a curriculum on that

basis, then we arc nol a university."

Bracey addressed what he sees as

shortcomings in the "great books"
approach to liberal arts education to

study Western Civilization through
classic European works.

Bracey. a 22-year veteran of the

African-American Studies Depari-
menl, spoke yesterday as the first in a

series of" distinguished facuiiy lectures.

Bracey is the co-editor of "Black

Nationalism in America" and "Blacks

In the New World," a scries of schol-

arly books published by the

University of Illinois.

Following his discussion. Bracey

was awarded the Chancellor's Medal

for Distinguished Service to the

University.

Bracey said historically. Black uni-

versities have been important in

leaching a broad view of Western

Civilizations.

"There is a distinction between

Western Civilizations and While

supremacy." Bracey said. "A discus-

sion of Western people must include

the experiences of African- American.

Indian, and Hispanic people. VVilhoul

Ihe mention of these cullures, they

I
universities

I
defend While suprema-

Bracey said his mother attended a

Black university in ihc early 1900s

and later taught at olher Black uni-

versities in the South.

Bracey recounted how his mother,

who pursued a masters degree from

the University of Chicago in ihe early

I9)0s, a school he said was sieepcxl

in the "great books" iradiliun. was
nol allowed lo live on campus or in

student housing off campus.

"She was nol even allowed in the

pool." he said.

Bracey said schools emphasizing
the "great books" tradition, such as

the University of Chicago, systemati-

cally destroyed the surrounding
African-American communiiies dur-

ing ihc early 20lh century forcing

Blacks oul of the area.

In conirast. Bracey ciled schools

such as Howard University in

Washington. DC, which developed

the surrounding African American
Community as well as welcomed
olher cullures.

"From day one. Howard University

was integrated, and there has nol

been one year where the student

body was nol," he said.

Bracey said a similar open minded-

ness must be instilled in modern uni-

versities.

Bike registration will attempt to deter thefts

By Heather Redfem
Collegian StoK

A week-long bike registration will begin throughout the

University of Massachusetts campus starting next week.

Students will have the opportunity lo register their

bicycles with the campus police deparimenl as well as

through a national data base.

The American Center for Bike Regisiraiion, an agency

licensed by a national crime prevention counsel in

Washington, D.C.. offers a database for students lo store

their bicycle registration numbers.

"Sfudenls" registration numbers will be made accessible

to law enforcement agencies throughout the nation on a

24- hour basis." said Larry Holmes, deputy chief of secu-

rity at the UMass Deparimenl of Public Safety.

According lo the American Cenier for Bike

Registration. 15.000 bicycles arc stolen each day on a

nation-wide basis.

Registration forms lor the national program will be pro-

vided al all registration areas on campus.

Students sending in the $5-regisiration form will

receive a sticker which will state Ihe bicycle is registered

with the national program, a registration card, and a cer-

tificaie of bicycle ownership.

In addition, information will be provided on appropri-

ate locking devices for bicycles.

"The majority of stolen bicycles occur by a student's use

of ineffective locking devices," Holmes said.

Students will also have ihe opportunity to engrave their

bikes free of charge al each registration location.

Student can register bikes from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. each

day at various locations. Monday and Tuesday registration

tables will be set up at ihc Student Union Circle;

Wednesday al the Southwest Mall; Thursday al ihe

Worcester Dining Commons; and Friday at the Franklin

Dining Commons.
Students may also register their bikes throughout the

year at the UMass police department located in Dickinson

Hall.

Making an impression
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Senior communications major Kelley CI

to be turned into stepping stones outside
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of Herter Hall.
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continued from page )

Students participating with the

drive must fill out a form for medical

background and sign a consent form,

as well as donate 50 milliliters of

blood.

Maureen Nawrocki. a sophomore

Environmental Science major, said

the donation process was "painless."

"If I was in this position I'd want

this many people helping me oul."

said Tammy Halsled. a junior sociolo-

gy major.

The drive will also extend beyond

the UMass campus.

Local high school students are

passing out fliers and holding fund

raising events such as a walk-a-lhon

and carwashes. said Lucia.

The fundraisers are desperately

needed since neither the Red Cross

nor Phakus' insurance company can

fund the drive, according to Lucia.

For each blood lest, the family is

charged $50. If a potential donor is

found, further testing would cost an

additional $500.

The drive will continue tomorrow

from 9 a.m. lo 4 p.m. a I ihe

Northampton Quality Hotel on and

Saturday, Oci. 29 from 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. al Ihe Red Basket on College

Highway in Southampton.
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continued from page 1

ing.

"These leaks began on ihe morning

of lunc n. 1994. and have continued

lo the presenl." said a sealed defense

motion, which itself had been leaked

lo reporters "The material leaked lo

the media has included false, distorted

and otherwise misleading 'evidence.'"

Defense lawyers said ihey want lo

know whether members of the Los

Angeles Police Deparimenl are

responsible for spreading false infor-

mation. If so. they would seek sanc-

tions against the prosecution.
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for travel beginning November '

One Way Round Trip

LONDON
$183 $345

PARIS
$214 $428
MADRID

$250 $500
SAN JOSE/
COSTA RICA
$224 $448
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TOKYO $749

Fares Irom over 75 US cities

lo all maior deslmalioris in

Europe. Asia, AInca,

Latin America and Australia

Some tickets valid to one year

Most tickets allow changes

Eurail passes issued on itie spot
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Ijve in historic Greenwich Village • Special summer housing

rotes for as little as $ 100 per six-week session • Over

1 .000 undergraduate and graduate courses

for afree IWi Summer Hidlelin.

return lite coii/xm or call

l-800-771^VU.exM30.
Ne* vorK 1 nivfrsin pieost send me a free 1 99S Summer Bulletin.
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We are now taking applications for the paid position of

Developing
Nations
Editor

UMass undergraduate students fanniliar with issues affecting

the Developina Nations comnnunity on both a local and

global level are invited and encouraged to apply.

Interested students should stop by

the Daily Collegian office,

1 13 Campus Center, and talk to

Managing Editor Art Stapleton Jr

Applications are due by 3 p.m. Friday, Oct. 14

k *
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Some new ideas for career politicians

Akw \cur> biick, ihorc wd;. a hot topic which has

-incc dwindled in popularity. The idea of term

limits lor congressmen has been successfully

manipulated so as to reside on the nation's politi-

cal agenda somewhere in the vicinity of Christmas Tree

disposal. Instead of creating some form of overturn on

Capitol Hill we have allowed our elected officials to grow

old and out-of-touch while remaining in power.

After pondering this seemingly backward attitude

towards our elected officials the only explanation 1 could

find was sympathy. No human being with any decency

would foice an old congressman back into the real world

where they would actually have to pay their own postage,

and someone else would be controlling

their pay raises.

With accountability having gone the way

of the typewriter, it would seem logical that

we find some other method for assuring

that the public's best interests are being

kept in mind. Since we refuse to blame our

representatives and ^enalt>rs for the sorry

state of our nation, as evidenced by the

high rate of 2nd. 3rd and more temi con-

gressmen, we might as well go ahead and

make their lives even easier so they may

concentrate on the topics which are salient

to their constituents. To wit. 1 have com-

piled a few changes which must be make to insure the

future of such a fine institution as congress.

First off, besides free mail, let's give them free water,

electricity and gas for their cars. This will insure that

absolutely nothing stands in the way of their lawmaking

abilities and our tax money may be used to lessen the bur-

den of everyday life.

Secondly, instead of having to vote themselves pay rais-

es, and create an issue of it. the new procedure would be

as follows. When one congressman feels that he or she

needs more money, they simply add whatever amount

they deem necessary to their paychecks and every other

senator and representative will gel the same amount

added automatically to their own checks. This is the type

of equality which our legislators have been robbed of to

this point.

Along with the modified method for pay raises would

go more vacation time in order to keep the wheels of jus-

tice well greased and the minds of our lawmakers free of

the toils which we common folk must deal with If we

insist on placing them on a pedestal, let's make it a mar-

ble column to serve the majesty of these above average

people.

Next we must address the issue of job security. How
cruel we have been to force such important people to have

to raise millions of dollars in "campaign money," and

shake the hands of their pathetic constituents in order to

keep their jobs. The solution here is as simple as cutting

out the middle man. Instead of spending all their money

on TV ads and other campaign promotions, the incum-

bents, which they all will be in the new system, could

divvy up their "campaign funds." and send checks out to

everyone of voting age. Thereby eliminating the barbaric

ideal of accountability laid out in the Constitution.

Clearly we have proven that those methods are unnec-

essary, so what the hell? Why do we still need that old

document? We'll bum it up with the elec-

tion ballots to completely eliminate any

anxiety associated with the job of U.S. leg-

islator.

Finally, we must turn our attention to the

actual lawmaking procedure. Before we
attempt to make any changes we mu.st first

look at the existing nature of our lawmak-

ing body. Our lawmakers are forced to sit

through countless hours of boring debate

and procedural bickering only to hide

behind parly lines when all has been said

and done.

Our new congress would be equipped

with a huge rope in each chamber. When it comes time to

vote on an issue, topic, procedure, or the like, each party

will unite on opposite end of the chamber and engage in a

Tug-of-War. We'll tie Old Glory to the middle and who-

ever pulls her past the grandstand first wins the vote. Not

only would this make a congressman's job a lot more

exciting, we would get more bills past, and do away with

lobbying.

If all of this seems a little hard to swallow, remember

that it is not a whole lot different than what we arc doing

now. My new congress is simply a realistic manifestation

of existing methods. If we refuse to post limits on a con-

gressman's tenure we are inviting them to make the posi-

tion of elected official a career.

Instead of being lead by our peers, we are creating an

aristocracy, and we don't necessarily need a law to force

into reform. We must realize that corruption and disillu-

sionment with the ideals of the common man is a direct

function of time spent in office, and thereby reduce this

time using the means established by our founders. Either

that or go ahead and replace checks and balances with

pay- offs and coin tosses.

Paul Sarkis is a ilMass !,tudertt.

Letters to the Editor

Sylvan parking lots

aren't secure
To the editor:

I would like to call Chancellor

Scott's attention to the recent out-

break of automobile break-ins. This

isn't anything uncommon, but I feel

that the problem has swelled to such

epidemic proportions that some
course of action must be taken in

ordcf to quell these disturbances.

I myself had a rude awakening to

this problem after my car was broken

into last Thursday. A window was

smashed and $550 in stereo equip-

ment was stolen. In addition, esti-

mates for a new window have run as

high as $450.

Although I consider myself part of

an unlucky few, this is the second

occasion on which this has happened.

Last May. a similar circumstance

happened to me. Receipts for repairs

totaled SbOU.

As governor of the Sylvan Area

Government. I feel obligated to put

forward a few suggestions regarding

improved security in the numerous

parking lots around campus, particu-

larly in my area (D-l^jt #44). where

a disproportionate number of thells

have occurred.

Although I understand the

University has limited funds. I feel

that a few measures to enhance the

security i>f automobiles on campus

are long overdue.

I propose:

1

)

Installation of closed-circuit TV
monitoring.

2) Brighter lights in the parking

lots.

}) Increased police patruls.

4) Hire an undercover security offi-

cer (part time nights)

These are ^ul a few of the

cost-effective means by which the

University can better serve its stu-

dents, faculty, and staff. I hope in

earnest that Chancellor Scott takes

this issue to heart and. at very least,

acknowledges that preventive mea-

sures should be taken in the near

future.

Christina R. Belles

Sylvan

Four other Sylvan Area

Co%emmenl officers signed this let-

ter

Cartoon offensive

to women
To the editor:

I was offended by Wednesday's

cartoon. "Big Man on Campus."
which showed a college man horri-

fied at having mistakenly asked a

sorority house mother on a date.

The cartoon derived horror from a

stereotype of older women as unde-

sirable, desperate for affection, and

asexual beings. Such an image is

woman-hating to the point of being

violent -- it causes older women to

doubt themselves and younger

women to fear growing old.

There arc plenty of things in life to

laugh about without resorting lo such

overt sexism. Please stop it.

Ben Zeman
Bclchcrtown

'Bridging Worlds'

helps students
To the editor:

I am writing on behalf of the

Bridging WoHds Program, and espe-

cially on behalf of Steve Satell. the

program coordinator. I am currently

enrolled at the University of

Massachusetts as an AI.ANA sec-

ond year student The Bridging

Worlds Program has helped me
tremendously.

They made sure I received the best

academic career possible. Upon my
enrolling at the University, Steve

Satell approached me at a Talented

Minority Scholarship Awards dinner

and informed me of the program.

During the summer he kept in touch

with my high school faculty advisor

on my academic performance.

When I entered UMass, I was lost

because I had not gone to summer
orientation and had no idea of where

to go. Mr. Satell made sure that all

my academic needs were met, and

that 1 became involved with the

CCEBMS (Collegiate Commitee for

the education of Blacks and other

Minority Students) Program.

Bridging Worlds continues to

attend high schools and provide out

reach and inspiration to minority and

working- class students. This has

provided me, along with several other

students, an opportunity to advance

as a minority student on this campus

and I hope that this program will

help the future generations in years

to come.
LaToya Simms

Coming out day
has arrived

To the editor:

National coming out day is here

once again. It is a time for celebra-

tion. All lesbian, bisexual and gay

people know what it means to be in

the closet. The solitude, the anguish,

the feeling that you are the only one.

This is what makes National

Coming Out Day so cherished and

special in the gay community It is a

chance for those of us who arc out to

reflect on those times. It is a chance

for us to say; 'Yes I was. but no I am

Doenesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Tr^/ing on Halloiueen co^turaes

Andrew

Bryce

Halloween is coming.

That delicious holiday that hits on the last

day of October. A night that people are able to

walk around in the middle of the night dressed

in some ridiculous outfit with a big sack in their hands,

going up to doors for handouts. Doing this any other

night of the year would warrant police action, or an

ass-kicking, whichever came first.

Everyone can remember when they

were kids, and Oct. 31 rolled around.

Preparation of the costume, grabbing

the pillow case off the pillow to load up

with candy.

I remember trotting around in my
done-up costume, thanking those who
gave out the Reese's peanut butler cup.

throwing dirty looks at those who gave

me an apple or a bag of chips — what

an exciting night it used to be.

Then. 1 got home. Candy check — my
parents would then see if there were

any sharp objects in the candy. I would proceed to

trade candy with my friends, and the night would then

come to an end as I stuffed my face with Milky Ways.

Nowadays, we are just too old for that kind of stuff.

I'd like to think I can go out on Halloween night, all

dressed up in costumes with my friends, and go

door-to-door. I'd also like to think that we could

explain it to the cops that we were bringing out our

younger brothers and sisters, and that we were just

carrying their sacks for them. However, they may not

buy it, and I ain't down with being handcuffed on

Halloween.

There are those Halloween parties I can attend wear-

ing a costume. 1 have some ideas. . .

/ could he a football player — Yet again. I was a

football player for about eight straight years, from my
red helmet right on down to my Pony cleats. Oh shut

up. it was the only costume I could put together on the

night of. all eight years. Needless to say, when I played

football my freshman year of high school, the thrill of

suiting up was non-existent.

/ could he a IK' worker — I'd just have to steal

myself a hat and u white outfit, and I'd carry around a

pan with some crap in it with a spoon. The only thing

I'd need would be patience in dealing with all the

ingrates that complain about the food

/ could be an A student — Now, I'm gelling out of

my league.

/ could he a carpenter — All 1 have to do is lei my
pants sag down, and show off my crack.

Actually, if that's all it lakes, I could be a plumber,

as well.

/ could be Norm Peterson — All I'd have to do is sit

at the end of a bar on my own stool, and suck back

some brewskies. Probably the easiest

costume lo prepare.

/ could be a Chippendale dancer —
Anyone have a chiseled body 1 can bor-

row?
/ could be a loud, obnoxious kid who

lives in the towers in Southwest — All 1

have to do is scream my head off out the

window, swearing at anyone and any-

thing that walks by outside. After all,

when 1 yell at people below, they don't

know exactly where its coming from, so

I can get real nasty.

/ could be a Bursar's worker — All I have to do is

peddle money out of people. I could handle that.

; could be Hammer — Seriously, my my my my
music hits me so hard, and makes me say, "oh my
Lord." I just take time out to say thank you for blessing

me with a mind lo rhyme and two hype feel.

Plus. I got the pants. I'm set.

/ could be the person who cashes the checks in the

Campus Center Basement — The woman there fiips

the ID cards back pretty accurately, but 1 think I could

put a little more velocity on the card.

/ could be Richard Simmons — I could deal a meal

— I'll trade you a chicken puck for a hot hero.

/ could be a cab driver — Only if someone could let

me use their car. because I'll be able to get my hands

on a can of yellow spray paint.

/ could be a mummy — Because I believe that no

one could have as bad a costume as my friend Mike

had when we were about ten years old.

I'd be sure to have a few rolls of toilet paper instead

of the half a roll that Mike grabbed from his bathroom

and wrapped around him that night.

/ could be the poster boy for premature ejaculation

— Because I'm done — with the column, you perverts.

Andrew Bryce could also be a Collegian columnist

for Halloween.

not anNTnore. and I am proud of it."

It is alni a chance for those among us

who are still in the closet to see that

they arc not the only ones There are

many who have been, or arc where

you are It is a day for all of us to feel

the support which comes from know-

ing you are a pari of a community
that cares.

As we celebrate National Coming
Out Day. for it truly is a day of cele-

bration and affirmation, let us all:

Black. White. Latino. Asian and all

other nationalities, cultures, sexes

and abilities, religions and political

beliefs, say "Welcome home.
Welcome to your community, your

community that cares*

On behalf of the steering commit

tee of the 1 BOA 1 would like to say

"Welcome out of the closet, and

please remember that silence truly

does equal death
"

Lawrence All Davis

Political Chair

LBGA

History has shown us that il is pos-

sible to be Black, queer and proud.

To evidence we need look no further

back in time ihan renaissance
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Harlem. Prominent people such as

Bessie Smith, lackie "moms" Mabley

and loscphine Waters were lesbian or

bisexual. Langsion Hughes, Wallace

Thurman and Augustus Granville

Dill, personal protege of W.E.B. Du
Bois, were sexually unorthodox at the

very least. At that time, as it is told

by an elderly resident of Sugar Hill:

"Of course they had not come out of

the closet back then, they didn't have

to. We all knew they were homosexu-

als. We admired them for their intel-

ligence and work during a very diffi-

cult time."

During the Harlem renaissance

these people did not need to come

out. Blues songs had lyrics like: "If

you can't bring me a woman, bring

me a sissy man." and "When you see

two women walking hand in hand,

just shake your head and try to

understand." Other social functions

also showed the acceptance of queer

living. Speakeasies (illegal liquor

saloons) openly catered to the gay

community. Also, and more impor-

tantly, were the drag balls held at the

Cotton Club, the Hamilton Lodge

and the Savoy Ballroom. These func-

tions attracted gays and straights,

blacks and whites, from Atlantic City

and Philadelphia to Chicago. Illinois.

The culmination of these wild nights

was the crowning of the queen of the

ball, usually won by a man.

Today, as we proud Black lesbians,

bisexuals and gays look at the move-

ment for gay rights we see ourselves

largely left out. This despite the fact

that during the heyday of Harlem we

welcomed Whites to party and hang

out with us. We see drag queens

associated with the White
Anglo-Saxon protcstant gay move-

ment. Wc see lesbian feminists who
ignore the contribution of past Black

lesbians and ignore the issues of pre-

sent day Black lesbians.

Back in the '20s, Black queers did

not need to come out. Today it is an

absolute necessity. As we "celebrate"

National Coming Out Day we, the

members of the Black Caucus sub

committee of the LBGA, implore all

other Black queers to come out and

let your voices be heard.

Lawrence Ali Davit

Bhck Caucus

Editor's note: Tlie above two letters

were written by the same person and

were combined for that reason.

Fight still continues

past name change
To Ihe editor:

On Oct. 6. the Collegian reported

that the Lower Library was lo be for-

mally dedicated to the memory of

scholar/activist WEB. Du Bois. The
move was widely hailed by adminis-

trators, professors and students as a

victory and a sign the University of

Massachusetts commitment to higher

education and the welfare of all its

students. Du Bois' legacy is certainly

worthy of this type of recognition.

But let us continue to question the

University's commitment to those

values to which Du Bois dedicated

his life.

The situation for stiulciiis. and

specifically students o( culor. the day

before and after this annoiiiuement

remained pretty consistent This

event affected no miracle Thi"y were

still faced with the same struggles

against racism and dnssism within

the halls of this University «n<l in

scKiety in general The administration

still has yet to commit ti' comprehen-

sive solutions tti many of the banners

that these students face here at

UMass
Regard this dedication as a victory.

But never forget that the same insti-

tution that 'praised' and 'endorsed'

this dedication still has along way to

go until its commitments to students,

and specifically students of color, are

fulfilled

Brcll Gadacn
AmhcrM

Arts & Living
Lynn Shapiro

brings dance

to Smith College
By Stacy Guerass«va
Collegian Correspondent

Lynn Shapiro is interested in creating a vocabu-

lary all her own which she will demonstrate in

Ambition Bird, a program of five short dances. It

will be performed at Smith College's Scott Dance
Studio Oct. 15 at 8 p.m.

Shapiro studied at Smith College for two years

and was an active performer. She left Smith in 1977

and began attending New York University's Tisch

School of the Arts. It was during this stage of her

dance career that Shapiro felt the need to harness

her energy.

Although she's been living in New York for the

past sixteen years, it wasn't until 1988 that she

actually began to choreograph.

When asked to label her form of dance. Lynn
Shapiro hesitates. "It's definitely not jazz," she said,

"and it's not ballet."

Shapiro's style developed mostly throughout her

years of choreographing in New York City. It is dis-

tinct from traditional modern dance in its set of

vocabulary and structure.

Ambition Bird's five pieces range from four and

a half to ten minutes each. In the first piece.

Shapiro explores the destructive force of

self-loathing in a relationship. In the second.

"Mother's Garden." the solo figure plays out the

memory of a child standing half naked in a garden

and being watched and admired by a parent.

The following piece, "Under Ice," accompanied

by Erik Friedlander's eerie score, portrays a New
England family in the dead of winter.

Perhaps the most memorable of all the five

dances is "Silent Night," a four-minute duet set to

the Dickens classic A Christmas Carol. The piece

was originally twenty-minutes long, but Shapiro cut

most of it. The work now runs as a four-minute

segment.

"There is an intensity about the pieces, they're

psychological," said Shapiro. "I try to use move-

ment as opposed to using a standard vocabulary

and putting a concept with il."

The vocabulary seems to naturally pair itself with

the movement and the mood of the pieces. Many of

the pieces, in fact, have come out of improvisation.

Over the past six years. The Lynn Shapiro Dance

Company has received funds from such organiza-

tions as the Harkcss Foundation for Dance ar»d the

lovce Mertz-Gilmore Foundation.

The company received the 1992 Residence

Award from the Choreographers and Composers

Residency Project. Most recently, the Lynn Shapiro

Dance Company received 1994 Artist Fellowship

from the New York Foundation of the Arts.

The Shapiro Dance Company will be performing

at Central Park Summer Stage in 1995. but mean-

while the Five-College community has a rare oppor-

tunity lo experience the invigorating and distinctive

style of Lynn Shapiro.

Lynn Shapiro will perform "Ambition Bird" on

Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. at the Scott Dance Studio at

Smith College. Contact Smith College for ticket info.

PANDA EAST
CHINESE & JAPANESE

RESTAURANT

"Best Chinese food in the Valley"

Lunch Special Daily Start at $3.95

AMHERSl KUN PtF.ASANI SIKtt 1 AMMFRST MA (llim?

TEL: (41)) 2S« S92), 2;6-«924

RECIPE FOR GOOD GRADES:

Eat Well &
EXEROISE!

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS
GATEHOUSE

AMSTERDAM $215
PARIS $229
MILAN S239
TEL AVIV' $369
CARACAS $21S

BANGKOK $468

FaffI ir« each way SawJona MmnOlfir p»i»cha« Urirntiostnn Stwlrnl or faniSy III

mir In rtquictil Twri ami mt, h<r«rv nol im KiJrJ FirmuMl I ti. . Ian«f

(7. •

79 .So. St.

Amherst. MA 01002

(41.3) 256-1261

R.E.M. to hit the road in support of latest album
By David Bouder

Associated Press

Guitarist Peter Buck has traded his mandolin for an

electric guitar, and R.E.M. is ready to hit the road.

R.E.M.. long the kings of the underground rock scene

but now one of the most creatively engaging mainstream

superstar acts, is preparing for its first concert tour of the

decade. The tour will last about a year.

Preceding the live shows is the critically acclaimed

album "Monster." The disc is a return to rock "n' roll and

a sharp departure from the folky. subdued sound of

"Automatic for the People."

"It just seemed like the thing to do. to be really ambi

tious and do a rock record while we still wanted to do it,"

Buck said. "When we're around bO. 1 don't think it will be

good to do that. Not that we're anywhere near that."

No. but Buck, singer Michael Stipe. Mike Mills and Bill

Berry are no longer able to pile into vans and spend
months driving around the country with no cares behind

them. Buck spoke by telephone while his twin, four-

month-old daughters slept in an adjacent hotel room.

The guitarist had spent the last few years exploring the

quieter side of his art — his mandolin is the featured

instrument on "Losing My Religion" — and was ready for

the visceral pleasures of rock 'n' roll.

"It is pleasurable, you forget about all of that," he said.

"You're kind of an adult and playing folky stuff, but

there's something kind of ideal about sitting in a basement

or garage and playing really, really loud."

"Monster" is rock "n" roll, but not like some old R.E.M.

fans may remember it. The chiming, folk rock sounds of

their earlier albums is gone, left to such bands as the Gin

Blossoms to mine. Instead. Buck plays a rougher guitar.

"What's the Frequency. Kenneth?" features some psyche-

delic backwards guitar, .and "Circus Envy" is a six-stringed

duet with Sonic Youth's Thurston Moore, who sounds

like racing cars revving up.

One nostalgic touch is the sound mix, which frequently

buries Stipe's vocals — a reminder of the days when he

was shy and afraid to stand in the spotlight.

Except for some occasional shows, such as an "MTV
Unplugged" segment, R.E.M. has stayed away from live

periformances since their last big tour ended in 1989.

"We did it all through the '80s and did it about as well as

we could do it and it was just starting to become a job,"

Buck said, "lust for our own sake and for the band's sake,

we thought it would be good to gel away from it and explore

other avenues. And we did. Now we're all kind of fired up

about playing again." The five years that R.E.M. was off the

road coincided with their greatest fKiriod of popularity.

"They continued to release good albums. That always

helps," said Gary Bongiovanni. editor of the concert

industry trade publication Pollster.

It also serves to build up demand for concert tickets.

The tour, which reaches the United States late next

spring, is likely to be one of the biggest moneymakers of

1995, Bongiovanni said.

R.E.M. also recently has cultivated an international

market, to the point where almost half of the subscribers

ACCmim WRITING

SUBMISSIONS
The Collegian is now accepting submis-

sions for a new fiction and prose column,

"A&L fiction." We are looking for thought-

ful, intelligent, intriguing short fiction of 75

to 300 lines in length. Those interested may

send works c/o Dave Polanzak, Collegiart

Arts & Living, 113 Campus Center. UMass.

For more information, please call Dave at

546-0082 or |on at 545-1 361

.

The Dove's Nest
lU. 1 \h Suiukrl.iiul • 6(>.S-7')h'»

Open Mon-Sat bam - Sinn

Sunday 7an - 3P>n

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

French Toast $1.09

w/ Bacon, Ham, or Sausage $2.0"

add 2 eggs + 80c

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored hy University Health Servi.ss

Eatinfl Disorder Traatmant Program
For individuals wth Nu!'itioni«l$, M«nlai Me» th

Clin'cian, Physician and/or Nurs« Practitinns'

Mondays or Wodnesdavs Confidentiality

Assurad Cail S«9 267 V Clinic 4

Friands and Family Group
Singin satsion tor inoie ccnccrnnd at»ut

somelMKly with an eating diaordar Call

5*9-r671.Clinic 4,

Poor Support Oroup
for !hos*» sTfi,9glmg witri anoreitia. buiir^ia !j

conipjioiyc overeating Call 'o' mora
inlormation 6*9 ?671. Rfl 233

Peer Health Connections
A confidpntial phoneiine lor hi»lp around eating

disorders yourself, or someone you «now
549-267 Ve>l. 168

R.E.M., seen here promoting the Greenpeace Alternative

Green tour. They will hit the U.S. late this spring.

of their fan club newsletter live overseas, said Micheic

Rawson. its editor. The tour starts |an. 15 in Perth,

Australia, and takes in the Far East and Europe ihivugh

late winter and early spring.

Starting the tour in Perth has annoyed some big R.E.M.

fans who are anxious to see the band live, said Todd
Ploharski, a longtime friend of the band who buys and

sells rare R.E.M. recordings. For a band that toured

relentlessly in the 1980s, R.E.M. is now in the odd posi

tion of largely having a fan base that has never seen them

live, Ploharski said. The tour is a big test.

Dozens of fans to whom he has talked seem excited

counTCsv rrevt coLLrm

NHG album, is ready to embark on their Tirst tour since I989's

about the new record, although Ploharski grumbles that

several of the songs sound like rewrites from past records.

"A lot of the hard-cure fans have said. 'Quit playing these

wimpy things. Play some rock songs and tour," he said.

With three full albums released since R.E.M. last went

on tour, expect the concert to concentrate on that materi-

al. "We've pretty much done the 80s stuff," Buck said.

"Id like to stick to the 90s stuff."

This will be the band's first full lour of large concert

arenas. But they won't break the Rolling Stones' record

for stage size. "It will be pretty low-tech." Buck said.

"We're not going to compete with U2 or Peter Gabriel."

ATTENTION
UNDERGRflDaflTE

STUDENTS:
STUDENTS WHO ARE PLANNING ON
PICKING UP CHECKS AT BURSAR

TELLERS' WINDOWS IN WHITMORE
PLEASE NOTICE:

IF YOU HAVE NO FINANCIAL AID AND
ARE ONLY LOOKING FOR THE
REFUND CHECK FROM THE

CURRICULUM FEE REDUCTION:

**D0 NOT STAND INLINE**

THESE CHECKS
ARE BEING MAILED OUT.

FOR ALL OTHER CHECKS GO TO
THE BURSAR TELLERS' WINDOWS

AS USUAL.

Karen Lee Shelley, Bursar
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ANNOUNCINC
Tf1£DISCOVER CARD

$2SNEWN£HB£B
BEBATE.

Apply for the Discover' Card

by November 10.

Spend $75. Get $25 backt

NO Annual Fee.

Look for applications and certificates on campus. If ro(/ m"Tm it,

6tT ir

MKMaeit rrUiMXETWOKM

•ThU olhr»»JW for DMP0O«rC»rt»WiaU0MI«!tlfN^ 11/10 94 Uui»«l»^)^W»4»II<W Offn nyid for purdiM^ nwdc : I I- iUi4ISMWI>MtMptf

Bosstones deliver a less than mighty performance
By Jorma Kansonen
Collegion Staff

QUESTION THE ANSWERS
The Migiily Mighty lk)!,^^on^•^

Mercury Records,

The start of the cuMuniarv fall chill has begun lo cjm ii^

prc^ericc over the Piunecr Vallev. and music fans have
started to look for something that can warm them up
That particular sumeihmg could possibly be the new
release Irom The Mightv Mighty Bosstones. Question The
AnhM'ers.

U'rong.

Since their lirM release, this band has been one of the
lorerunners ol the hard rock reggae-ska movement. It

appeared with their smoking cover of "Detroit Rock City"
on this summer's Kiss tribute disc. Kiis My An,, they
finally would get the commercial recognition they deserve.
With Dicky Barrett and his males' fourth rel'ease (sec-

ond on the Mercury label.) though, they seem to stray,
and get hung at the gallows pole, by the genre of music
ihey helped to create.

Don'i misunderstand me. there arc tracks on this new
release thai harken back to the limes of old. and limes still

to come. With two of the later tracks on this disc the spir-

it and flavor of the "true" Bosstones emerges. On
-Bronzing The Garbage." the band gels low down and
dirty, as the title of the song implies, and drives right after
the listener. As Barrett asks. "Have I got your attention? .

.." it comes through loud and clear with a straightfor-
ward hard-core punk feel.

The next track. "Dogs and Chaplains." goes in line with
the band's concept of blurring the lines of musical stereo-
types. Beginning with a sweet modern hard-rock intro
that evolves, in order of genre, from a brilliant, jazzy
breakdown, then into rhythm and blues, culminating with
their standard ska. This song is what got me first into the
Bosstones. The feeling, per se, not the distinct sound.

But that is where the imagination ends. A few other
tracks, like their opening song "Kinder Words" and "Hell
Of A Hat," do possess elements that hold true to their dis-

tinct sound and song-writing technique. Yet the band
seems to conform to formula, both their own and com-
mercially oriented, on the rest of the disc, reaching for the

"radio- friendly" audience.

Case in point, on the fourth track. "Pictures To Prove
It." this conformity becomes extremely evident. As the
song began. I thought I was listening to a neo-Robert
Smith lament, lust by the song title, and the lyrics, it was
brutally apparent to me that I was hearing a rip-off of The
Cure's "Pictures Of You." I know it's fail, but I only want
sap on my pancakes.

Also, the final track "lump Through The Hoops"
emphasizes this disturbing trend. Not centering towards a

commercial formula, as the prior example, they seem to

get hooked by the bail that they have used in their brief

musical tenure. With no imagination in rhythm, and the

addition of a forced-sounding horn section compliment,
the band attempts futilely to make a connection with the

financially, and socially, disadvantaged listener. As Barrett

sings. "Roll over, sit up and beg. .
.." all 1 wanted to do

was stand up. go to the bathroom and puke.

Question The Answers left me questioning the path

this forerunner of the hard rock-ska movement is pursu-

ing. Is it commercial success, or is the band just losing a

sense of imagination? If you're a hard core Bosstones fol-

lower, my condolences. If not. lake the advice of Dicky
Barrett in the song "Dollar And A Dream," and keep that

"... dollar that I want to save. .
." C-

h»î -'-«%»»^.^

ACADhlVIY.MJSI(: ^i^.^m^ 33,.,„3NORTHAMPTON

Thurs. «.Fri. Of 7:00 & 9:15

(NO REGUUR SHOWING Sot. or Sun.)

HOWtViR

LATI SHOW SAT. 1 1:30
Oor Box-office Opens ot 9:00 pm

*

I

THEN 60 SII THE MOVIE,
CRITICS ARE CAUINO

"THEFSL-GOODMOVIE

"OFTHEYEARI"
tmUm nawirMBiMi

ONE OF THE WILDEST

MOVIES EVER MADE!"

.^t^c4^>c^^
•VBBM or TUB UBaKHT

rcr tnoKrar O. o
AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

at zanna. lug soles

\Wjmen's Shoes, Clothing ft Accessories

Zmuw • IS7 N. Pleasant St. • Amhetst

413.253 2563

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones

COUUKSVIOHNIMH

Macintosh or IBM
it's your choice

®

Ei

My Queer Body

tOmtlSYCMlKIC SIAllAIID

Tim Miller brings his eclectic, controversial per-

formance piece, "My Queer Body," to Bowker
Auditorium on Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. Miller, a gay
activist, teacher and self-proclaimed
"All-American Queer jimmy Stewart," was one of

the infamous "NEA four," a group whose funding
was revoked due to its controversial content. On
Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. at Bowker Auditorium, Miller

will present an accompanying lecture,

"SEXISELFIAIDSI; Our Bodies In Wartime." The
events are co-sponsored by the Program for Gay,

Lesbian &i Bisexual Concerns and the
Distinguished Visitors Program. Call 545-2511 for

ticket info.

QCillington

"^ with this coupon > •

BrInslhiscoiipotiiiitolheKinkiislisliiliUtdMiwonin-Mon' H'lf-s<TMi(M;uintc>shorlBM
(iinipiiHTrciiullimi- One nmixiri ixtciiskmikt VoUaLd Willi iitliiri)OiT\ (iiHHliiiil*

.11 ihc Kinkii •> listed I vpiris Sovcmhcr <0, l<MM

off per hour on KllllfO^S
computer rentals ^i

the copy center

sugailoafAisa

\^S WBIWTfHM vBlwy

\MHKRST:::nN I'lcivini .Si 2^1-2543 <»pi>n24Hnurs

jVORTHWinON: '4 Bndec Si ^H^ S(iO(i,^,, . .,«„
< ilH-n 24 HiKirx

BUY BEER on SUNDAYS
& WINE from Noon to Six

Montague Mini Mart
•30 Packs of Budweiser Available

•Only 10 Miles from UMASS
• Reasonable Cigarette Prices •

from Amherst: LO miles north on R;. 63 to Rt. 47N
from Northampton: 14 miles 1-91 north to Rt. 116 to Rt. 47N

(ToIJow signs to Montague Center • Proper ID Required)

Open 7 Days from 9-9 • 367-9551

V^ewo^

Ptaytlmetegn^-.

„twaste e»<«"*

CONFRONTING
ANTI-SEMITISM

ONTHE COLLEGE
CAMPUS

Sunday, October 16, 1994

_____^ 1 :00pm - 4:00pm

KiYNOTt SotAKiK: LEONAftO ZAKIM
Dir^f-- ';i.L S»w England R«|:Oni( 0*hc«

Di<c'js«ioM Giiour Topics;

Ami- ie'^-tism ft Su^portif^l *ht todt^

ftytldtf
I

\ Cjmpus Clt^'^.ite ^osittvs •

rijujl Student

3 Jewiit^ Concern!

The

*nti

en|e of Wj|h Pf o#ifl

r r 'jptakett, Cr(itiA| CsditNNii

"»! Miltal *0l N»<» Enflwi!! S«|K»«l01ic« *Dl L.

Hillel House
388 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst
413/549-1710

The work'.^ _'] ^ 'rt^t

Wherever your school is located

you're probably less than 90 minutes

from all the excitement of the best

snow resorts in the east challenging

steeps, bumps you won't believe, half-

pipe thrills and action that doesn't

stop when the sun goes down. Now

you can get all this for just $27 a day

a 40% savings over the daily price!

lust purchase the Extra Credit Card

for $30, then get a one-day or

multi-day ski pass at Killington,

Mount Snow. Sugarloaf or

Waterville Valley* for just $27 a day.**

If you've never skied or snowboarded.

and have always wanted to learn, get

a complete package Oower mountain

lift ticket, lesson, and equipment)

for the same $27 a day.

Don't waste another minute, call

to mountains t.8oo.9.SKIERS (1.800.975.^377) to

order your extra credit card today!

5 halfpipes >»'''^"'-n.

^ snowboard paries

186 miles of terrain

^^
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Women's crew to compete in annual event
By Jody King
Collegian Stan

RIBtCCA n TOSON/ COIIECIAN

Eric Oke [14j and the University of Massachusetts football team head down to Williamsburg, PA, to take on
No. 8 William and Mary on Saturday afternoon.

Football
COf it.nu.-ii Ir, iFi,

f 'Lige 10

what liap(xiiCLl lo Massachusclls last year, where ihc

baek- U) hack kisses lo Maine and IV)t,ton University

all but kepi ihein oul ul post -seasun aeliim.

AdtleJ 111 I he lael thai ihc Minuienu-n have yel lo

detea! VSilii.iin and Mar>' |0-2| in the all lime ^eries

heiween ihc iwo. including a 45-28 luss lo ihe Tribe

lasl SCd>Ull-

Hodges keeps this all in ihc back of his mind.

"Wc know what we've got to do." said Hodges.
"We've never bcalen them before. Last year's game,
we hung in there, but wc came up short.

"We have to, without doubl, play our best game of

the season because we are playing, without doubt, the

best team in the league."

The Univcrsily of Massachusetts varsity women's crew
team and ihe Univcrsily of Massachusetts men's crew club

will clash this weekend in its annual dual, the Hadley
I lenley.

On Ihc Connecticut River in South Hadley tomorrow,
the UMass rowers will balllc before the crowd of alumni,

parents, friends, fans and fellow rowers who show up year

after year to witness the event.

The fiadlcy Henley was formed and is still run by the

Crew Advisory Committee, a collection of alumni, coach-

es, community and current rowers. Since the inaugural

1%5 season. UMass crew alumni have been invited lo the

event.

One of the most exciting races lasl year was between
the 1985 men's boat that had an outstanding finish in its

spring Dadvillc Regatta, and the 1993 women's boat, who
had won the national championship regatta.

The Hadley Henley is a big day for rival races and alum-

ni challenges, as well as Ihe races between the women's
and men's teams.

According to one UMass woman rower, half of this

year's women's eight are currently beating half of this

year's men's eight on the Ergometer (a simulated rowing

machine which records the number of meters that a rower

pulls and iheir 'split,' or time per five meters.) This should

lead lo a light race between the two squads.

"I think the races should be an exciting challenge for

both teams," UMass women's co-capiain Wendy Wilbur
said.

In the past, almost as far back as 1974 when the

women started rowing at UMass, it has been a tradition

for the women's varsity eight boat to race the men's
novice boat in a decision-making contest.

"If the men win. they become novice men. If the women
win. the men arc then considered the 'novice boys' for the

rest of the season." rower Leigh Twarog said of the

Henley

"The women's boat is pulling some pretty fast times
— the novice boat will be well challenged, it should be
a fun race." president of the men's club Dave Touhey
said.

This year, however, under coach jim Dietz. the women
will pose more of a challenge to the men.

"|im (Dietz) wants us to take on all of the men's boats
instead of just the novice men." Twarog said.

The women will race both their varsily eight and their

second eight boats against the men's heavyweight eight,

lightweight eight, and second lightweight eight boats.

Unlike the other fall races that the UMass rowers have
been competing in, Saturday's will be sprints instead of
head races. The course will most likely be close to 1000
meters.

At last year's Hadley Henley, the team christened their

new boats at their home boathouse. This year the women
are also planning to add a race with the Amherst College
women's team in a four-seat race.

"A four with Amherst will be a big challenge. They have
a really fast four," Wilbur said.

UMass does not practice with a four, and in the event of

Ihe race, four of the top rowers from the varsily women's
eight will fill the boat.

Rival races, challenges, and titles at stake — this should

make for an exciting weekend.

Minutewomen set for championships
By Derek Milosovljevic

Collegian StafI

The L ni\crMiy of Massachusetts wlmikms tennis team

is ready lo take ihc next step in its climb to the lop of the

collegiate tennis world ihis weekend.

Coming into this .season. UMass Coach |udy Dixon said

of her lop-notch freshman players, "This is the recruiting

class that will put UMass on the map."

This weekend her young team looks to establish domi-

nance, at least over ihe region, as they travel to the New
England Championships at the University of Vermont.

Dixon said that her team',-> goal for the fall season was
lo win this tournament. While her team blazed oul to a

6-0 start, and currently enjoys a 7-2 record, she is not

overly enthusiastic about their performance.

"We've beaten the teams we should beat." she said.

"Bui we've lost close matches to the teams that we're

evenly matched with."

Those close matches could have easily gone cither way.

In both 4-5 losses, to Central Connecticut State and the

University of Connecticut, freshman Noelle Orsini found

herself in the position of playing out her singles match

with the teams tied 3-3 and the overall result hanging in

the balance. In both cases Orsini came up short, but she

will get at least one more chance.

On Oct. 1 I. the Minutewomen hosted Providence.

UMass took the dciubles point by winning at No. I and

No. 2 doubles, and got two points from singles victories

by LiesI Siiton and Liz Durant. Wiih losses al the No. 3.

5. and b slots, once again the Minutewomen's hopes hung

on Orsini.

Darkness at the Boyden courts pa'vcnkxl the conclu-

sion of the match so Orsini will pick it up in Burlington.

Vermont, site of the championships, tomorrow night at

8:00 p.m.

When the New Englands finally do get underway on

Saturday, the Minutewomen will be one of the favorites

among the eight team field.

Dixon said the Minutewomen are expected to contend

with the aforementioned Providence and Central

Connecticut for the championship.

'We need a strong showing out of our No. 1 doubles

team." Dixon said. "And stronger showings out of our No.

2 and No. 3 singles."

The format of the tournament allows for only four sin-

gles players, and those participating in singles cannot play

doubles. Lana Goredeskaya and senior Mary Edwards will

take over the No. 1 doubles slot normally occupied by

Sillon and Caroline Steele.

The different fomiat presented some interesting choices

for Dixon, particularly where Steele is concerned. Dixon

said she thought about playing the freshman out of

Paducah. Ky. in doubles, where she has fared better this

season.

Dixon said while having Steele play doubles may have

benefited the team in the short term, the singles experi-

ence will help the team and Steele more in the long run.

As usual, the anchor for the Minutewomen will be

Sitton. The junior captain enters the weekend with a per-

fect 9-0 record and will be seeded No. I in the singles

flight.

loining Siiton as a No. I seed is sophomore Liz Durant.

who is expected to take home top honors at the No. 4 slot.

Dixon knows, of course, that in sports, nothing is cer-

tain.

"Wc could finish anywhere from first to third." she

said. 'We have to step il up."

Ball Control

P*Ul BIlOOtAU/ COUtCKN

Joel Pittman [5] and the University of Massachusetts men's soccer team, who defeated Providence 3-0 on
Wednesday, will travel north to take on Maine Saturday.

Field Hockey
continued from page 10

the game hopefully I'll have a chance to talk to the players

and their families," Donnelly said.

Rhode Island enters the game with a 4-9 record. The
rebuilding efforts arc evident as first year coach Laurie
l.eGoff tries to make the Rams a contender for the

future.

Donnelly has a must-win attitude towards both games

this weekend and says that beating Rhode Island decisive-

ly is just as important as defeating lames Madi.son.

"We have to beat Rhode Island decisively, and if we
beat lames Madison then it's huge," said Donnelly. "If we
beat IMU and we don't have a good showing against

Rhode Island, then it won't matter. We have to treat this

weekend as a toumament. that has to be our mind set."

99

aluable "Real World
^erience on Campus!
The Collegian Business Office is looking for ambitious,

organized Sophomore SOM majors for the position of

Associate Business Manager
Direct supervision received from the Collegian business

manager, as well as the assistant business manager.

Applications may be obtained at:

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center (the basement)

Resumes and cover letters may be directed to:

Michael McRae, Business Manager

Application Deadline: October 17

The Collegian is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer

C«Ma
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I By Bill Watterson
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Virtual Reality By Mark Wamat
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Without PT|ioi»» By Kennet Doll

iiH CfO>J OUT OciVEP.^r-''
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Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3:30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Clntic It MuMtflf Way Coo> Whee's
fORSAlEii Eleciiic metaik blue ene'i-

01. black inwior, two lop. siisigtii si>. 2

Ooc. gieat way to piCk up chicks and

siuds alike Besi oHer call 8eih al 6-«434

ACTIVITIES

NECXC lUrtl* Gink Siiotoar' style

coed Imman 101 M.W 8 9 30 F 7 9

All levels welcome' Can Jessica ai M9
4??9

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Antntiwi Mudantt! I^e UMau Credit

Union rias new/ used cai. personal, and

coniputer loans starting at 6 9S% Come
visit ou' loan dept 314 Student Union

DKkj or call at 545-2800

II iiil«rMl«< in becoming an
International Students Association eiecu

jyt convninee r»wflie*» call Rachaei 549

n!W Watt 545'(WB

leir* !• kincul tuith Untvi'tity

Bartending Get cerirtied lor 1/3 ttw prce

of other scli(X)IS rigtil here m Amherst

Classes start Wed Oct 12tri Space is

limited. K call 1 no U^>N MIX to reg

itW today!

UMn* tJafli Partm An«cii«i«rs
having a pot Kick dmner Friday 10/?1 at

6 30om m itie Campus Center II you d like

10 |Oin our group call Vicki 549^ 7248

AUTO FOR SALE

1MI Muitanf .. j.i i ^tl '/usiang

eiecir< metallic blue eiter>or black mie

nor hard lop. straight ill. best otfe< can

Bein at 6 4434

Itn OMvy Ia9itonii«i^~«i*ii BOO or

bo 756 6194

lltl PlyiMMti RaliMi automate, air

ocas good runs great 1695 2568162

81 Ck«ir( C*»litr autoTiatic white

coufw good i^aoe gnod sound 13200
53? 31B4

Valkiwaiaii Qimmmii 1966 e>c<<i«ni

condition 5 speed. i'5i'., power botes
windwM steering, locks, a/c $2300 753

9508

BOXING LESSONS
Rectaatienal K triT^petitive bofng
leStr>'i$ It" rr^ri grri wrynen w th retired

C'O'fSSiOnai G Diaia Bur^p^i 54*) 5752

BUSINESS GPP.
T»»» wmfne 'nr« v^'^diig rs"! 'nr saie

549 5089 Onoc

C.A.S.N. FOR COLLEGE
Dt r*« »••< III 'r)' college'"' m
have the solution Guaranteed resuHs

Write 10 Corporate Sthoiaiship Service

2 Oathurst terrace East N Km).r^ MA
01864 lot tree deta'

COMPUTERS
Mn compute's 1'68' i-c'oOts twi,

tor, 10 meg hard Or-ve 5 i/4 imopy Mi
Dos printers 880 call 756 8094

ENTERTAINMENT
Met reMala .hjw Mfttrn ai HAmden
and Wo«cester muochrt iwti

FOR RENT
1 raani i < becioc' apt 2 bathrooms

kitchen, soacious living rooms 5 mm from

campus S230/ month (or less! Jim 253

4773

Fri8|t ctaltlt 253 9742 tree deliv

BVJ2900

Ttlieeiftf my le«M. Call 665 7498

FOR SALE
tli«B«ickSi200/neg cai:6 203' Owm
tri<|«$?0caii5 2031_

ratktr tWari PriecMir WP 2700
Spell and grammar check, spread sheet

Eicelient lor papers S200 Debb>e 253

0967

0«m ihtii encellent condition includes

all nays^nd shelves $70 call 549^14
MackHnk taiiniiHif Complete system

including printer only $500 Call Chris at

B0a289 56K

Piian ai Pnnnt ViHey Knfe and tool

549 7331

Skk<»i Iw tm name brand lungiasses

XSb50%of' Carvus Ceni«< MW( aOO-

9KHADES

MMMklrifl«*MMf
EweiMnt condition $75 or b/o Call Kelly

253^9354

tmtfir computer system w/ drives, mon.

printer Tons ol soltware Asking 325 o<

bo Can Joe 6 2348

Tmi*| ciwyWi syitem inc 512( coth)

igb men
, d"ves. printer many entras

Asking 250 tm Call Joe 6 2348

Teci fciiet great seats 253 4695

FOR SALE:AUDIO/VIOEO

,
h( 5 «' s etc used,'

'ecoridiiioneo aipa s largest selection

prced to sen I Buy/ie<i/trade at Stereo &
Video Eichange Sundays 10 5 al

Jackson s Fl«« Market Mountain Farms

Mall m 9 Hadley Oth« di^ ca" 256

0941

FOUND
tffwMa'i leika avMck with leather

band - in> 26 Call 665 362? and

describe

Saikt nkMck tound by I'ison Farm f«id

on logging path l^one 545 4050 m id anfl

claim ask tor ^i

HELP WANTED
14 ayaamti due to eipantion lotai corr

par^ has part t>me openings $9 00 up io

$1500 to Stan No •nscicnct necessary

training mxttt idinnoment potential

'leiiH* actKduln aciioltrif»p( possible

For apptcaiion details call 4UraOKP
tMXM. Sell tunny college 1 shirts Protii

$363 60 Rsk 'lee Choose from 19

Designs F'ee catalogs i 800 TOO 4250

Alatkt aiUplllWIIII l shmg industry

[am up ift $3 000 $6 000« per month

r.oom • board' Transponationi Male/
'emaie No eiperience necessary

12061545 4155 e.i A50011

•wMattr wuM Trattona Geppetto

Italian restaurant Apply m person after

400pm 1177 N Pleasant St Amherst

549 7777

Cnm Mpt Mfkit- earn up to $2000 •

rrio on cruise ships or land tour compa
hies Seasonal lui' time emptoyment

available No e«p necessary For n'i\ ran

1 206 634 0468 e.t C500"

Cfuiie ikipa lekal Up w $900 weekly

Free room/ board Now hiring skilled/

unskilled men and women No eiperience

necessary Ca" 601-799 1362 eit 5016 24

tlOur^

Eat! M/kriiilM ytllirti**.~WorUor

political cttange wih Clean Water Action

environmental campaign staff On bus
lines Paid training P/T or career opportu

nity Ca^l 584-900

Iipn4 Start your own business selling

leweiry Call ' 800 700 3608 for mlo

E*r» ttSM & free trips Spring Break'

Student Ffoiidays. the nation s leader in

spring break vacations, seeking enthusias

tc. highly motivated students and organi

lations to promote and sell all ixiusive 4

star Cancun tnpsi From only $499 call now
! 80 360 TRIPi_

__

Jkki Ipr ilw paeimimm. Grassroots

political organiring Earn $40 60/ day
Fieiibie hours/ casual atmosphere Call

Ale. 256 6434

Naiw kiriiii aipcnencad wpiiitiff and
}>'v«i App)y Within Kai Chi Restaurani

KMCckit'i kifiiii lull and pan time di^

veis Apply in person, a'tet 4 30pm any

day

Rpcilei kf It 288.000 dollars Vn 18

months I For your ama/ing free report call

413 5258480 Mon Fn 8am 5pt7i_

tUfl •im CMk business, turn straws

into dol^i. monty yyhile you sleep, pubk
senncc machine raises people s aware

ness Minimum investment $1,295

Serious inqui'ies only George 617 837

0609

INSTRUCTION
Have km' Make rnfineyi Aerobic instruc

10' tra n.ng begms October 15 Call 413

774 6351 taredited by Ametcvi Council

on E«eicise

LOSE WEIGHT
Btatiat la <aa|ari»i > depletes mm
fies including t^gn rTH/scie' Use our all

i.erbai products FOA safe/effactive/Or

ictnmmended Make peace with your

body Call the Herpei Inti 256 »16

You riad your last chance Vou are

not the same person I fell m love with You

ve changed too much fpi my liking It s

ov«f moveon Belle

Caka. I hope Ifiat when «ve go to Florida

in the winter you'll frost my shorts The H
Hero

Ham BiRkJaif B A You're iliTbaitl"

\.me. K t, Kel, Sah^Col

Htf tiwaaii- You're a neo-man laom
dweebie Hug-a luga Cherry

Congrats on A(Ph, Get piychad Ipr

this semeslei love. Your Phi friend

Ta ni aiiial Amy Gleckei Hope you are

hanng an amazing weeki Gel psyched for

the date party it ii be a mast' So, do you

kn<M who I am yet' Keep guesiing' Alpha

Chi ICMe your 'Wingi*

Ta iM lalaai wWckaau Thanks lor hav-

ing me every nigni Gergie

LOST
I lati Mf pana on IQ/IO at Ban s It you

'(Xjrio ,1 pieise pieaie ca" rne 546 3875

Laai wwa Haaaai ewgiasaes m Campus

Center early mo'ning 413 3394038

Pair al kitacal (laaaaa. If found contact

546 0345 'ewrd

Naf laa mmft^nm*. Rectanguir unte

nm ton at Bonducci s cafe Caih reward

Can Thad at 253 2391

laagltaaat <' a brown hard caae 'Crag'

written cm back Call 58? 0280

MOTORCYCLES
Hawaiakt HI WO 8B Goon condition

900/1)0 549 431'

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAILIII

xtwifttsr, I Many fr,

npt.onj, access 'lor^ anywhere Only

nn/mp CHI 549 5234

PERSONALS
I I am so happy you 'f

q Krep smiting' love Your Ph-piedi]

I'lenO

L22

PINNOCHIO'S
Hiriai irwan fuH or part nme Call 256
4

1
'0 01 stop by X Botrwood Walk Ask fiv

Bob

ROOMMATE WANTED
SauMMe le akare newy 'I'-^orteied 2

bed apartment Baatuilui a<eai 267/mo »

elactrciiy Call Jaaon 665 3726

SERVICES

'tallaaa viaw' cartoon chancaiures

Makes great gif|i $25, fuii coloi

Saislaciion guaranteed' For detail can

Paul 14131 586 6447

Can «ka Maniaaa4 kkal 256 6085 Msg
bases files onlme games etc New
bb> ers welcomei

Da iraa ka«a ^aatlfaat about your

rigtits' Do you think your evil nghti have

been violated' Find out' Contact the

Student legal Seiyicas Off<e 922 Campus
Center 5451995

Mtaal aaarek. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

local leit shoots now bemg conducted by

First Impressions Photogiaghy Beginners

and aa>aiiai».ad models Males females

im^UliH welcome 6' 7 5230367

KtpiBRiatd help' Can Bmtvigttt for

free tettmg and canng confidential sup

port 5481906

SHAREWARE
Fraatt Sha>ewa>t i it ng hundreds of

Quality software programs only $3 49

each Call 584 228'

WANTED
ta* Oraaka aad >iiaaai«al pertorrrieit 2

UMass aiur^r-, see* -nede va pe'formei,

luggiers armomer to oversee games t>f

sliii and maore guests at tl<ei< local 15ib

century wedding Please have costunie

and desire for a good timt Biii/ Irene 5M
47«D

Ctaipaa rayraaaaMMaa Kodak producu

spring b>e*k tr,ps 'guaranteed' beti (rets

• ince«|ivts Cancun Naisau Jamaica S
Padre • Foiida We handle the baatMap
>ng Tou handle the Sales Call i 800

222 44J2

Eaparlaacat <i aaaiiar Must own kit

,'S.t «W,'

Ntt< ckaay pawarkaak <00 if 8n>

mtarmation callJais at 253 5515

Tmh h
frva iMTt* Mr rM N«ra«l

M*»tMrt >U* M U4 nM
ktf (••9IIM ft* »l MftM

k«i rMiHl ttr

•lt| Ciffe II M

iHt <MiM4 U I

MTcrilv ft II I

iiiiM i )MrMli«f*t fan-

'IM M Hw Art* i llM|

t«ff

kf mft I

rtiWiM. 'M. *•...' I

nil ''I iMMt'l km MM
i*rrki»4 m«*4. M« it

liaifiii I b*r4 kail US

i«4ivi«Miir Th. tear

vrvaMff near wnkw. 'f

ittp MM Maa teat Mae*

nu f«tiar« naa. im «•
m tn n •*•# m« flia.'

Catietian

^^>i^^ifc^^^/
Vou'n' invilt'il In .i n .ulinj; .tiul l'iii)kM>;ning

Tuf!.d.Tv, OcIoKt IHth, 7;.W p.m.
ill Ndith.impliin Cfnli'i fill .\rl'-

Willi iiiivt'lisi lulia Alvjrt'z,

.Tuthiir 111 In Ihr Time of \iw Budcrnivs
(ptih h\' Ali.ri'fiiltiiii Hi«iks III C'h.ipi I I iiD)

She r thi- .iiilhnr ul

Hrtw tin- Gan'iti GirK I,«»st Thfit Arfcnls

11 hri til v. I
iiil-, -'sK ,>!• . l.ii • .1

ilitriiiji ini,ij;iii,iti\(' li'.ip liirw.iril In

It'll .1 Ltliii Attn ruiin •liir%- KT-fJ nn
nctiial cvcnlv lh.il U'.ul In iVii- tit.illi nf

Ihrt-f oMir.TgfdU'. msUts fimii Tniiilin ••

iJiiniinii .in Kcpiihlii

'-•jiiin-.iiii i! In

'rvr--;:^

wlVwintSt Si«i),.„„|,|,„ . ,Ni

f

Jim's Journal By Jim

T«4«k>t Vt«^t oksked
Me ^o >i«rV 5«wkf

«8e<t
VK\6 X v^eotrf

P^T«^4." V« Sd«J. I'*v^ v\64 j»re Mk^

Wo Wo Wo. . . Thud! By Gleeson

^<lij Scn/nfit u-r a.-!*

*. M.^'o^s (''•t^y CK.i^'>\

" t.r'i ^^t riic 5 «(Ooa«J liKt—

Daily Crossword
EdHMibyTrud* Michel Jaffe

-( *' *' V f «t'. I

Th# Par Sid* By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Kitcrtan tiKtur*t

6 Bikin< pads
1 Sloop or

siasmer
1 4 Condascvf^d

to. informaMy
1 5 Pac*
1 6 Atmotp^or*
1 7 Coron«t
1 S Song for

Saniuxza
19 PlaywngWLawn

20 Sunvnw 94
Unco«n Cantof
danc* Mtrsction

23 Ltmb
24 Co^atn Otii

25 OwXIar in

51 Across
28 Sr>oul

31 StMjn

36 Whare Can <«

38 Htgn ttma
40 Fragrant rat<r^

41 Summar 94
Broadway

-

musrcai
dabutant

44 Whiia-piumaO
bird

45 — varda
46 Tnal run

47 Ouottar
49 Ktnd of tiraiis

51 Farm arKioauia
52 Ring stta

54 Browmas otq
58 Summar 94

acrott-thfl-

naiion sports

2 Whart —
'Of ma?

3 Amvor on Ararat

4 Aatan panmsula
5 PauJ Simon s

hind of night

6 Oonkay s cry
' — avit

6 LAO Piaa'i toww
9 "South Pacific

chorut mambor
TO Spmnaaar

ot jib

n Fling

12 Oiaa -
1 3 Ttma gona by
21 Signa
22 Photograpnar

Adams
25 Doas a 'oad

|Ob

:6 Effigy

27 Kind Of pamting
::9 Farttta soil

30 Mooad
32 Joint pracadar
33 Attands
34 Ant

35 Small and
daiicatt

37 Giva off «moiia
39 ~ pnut

42 Bucapnaiui. e g
43 Kay -
48 Tha Saa

Arouno Us
author Carson

50 Eluda
S3 — la Pail

55 Mus diracttpn

56 Guardian s

rasponsibitity

57 Bunanass
•praad

SB Journaiisi

^hitaiaw
59 Laia-night

host

60 Pols
companions

61 Offtct copy
62 Etc

63 Paintar

Bonhaur
67 Owailing

Abbr

ANSWER TO PRtVIOUS PUZZLE:

64 Solofa diraction

65 Raca division

66 Ha traads tha

boards
66 Bndla pan
69 BOBl or Millay

70 Kmd of pomoga
71 Voniahad bira

72 — wa torgai

73 Filzgara'd and
namaaaiias

1 DuUas cran

' T~ I i

1

J- ~
r- r-

1

tr TT" TT 7T

14 11 II

17 Ii II

1
n "1 (I

1 ^^^n " HB
n n tr ^h » M

mL u 11 H it

M it ^mf M

ty

"L r"LM ' h'
< ^M" k« ^Hki

^^H" u ^^^lu U ^^H
1w M H •' M U I

»4

1

•i

1

M If

•• H n

f\ ri ^ II

S* >««C* H H**«

fiw . *. *aH«It t B/14!/•«

Your Horoscopo
By iaana Dixon

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Tuna Meltstl

Tacos

BASICS LUNCH
Tuna, Tuna
Veggie Tacos

DINNER
Chicken or Linguini

Midnite Madness Cake!

BASICS DINNER
Chicken or Ratatatouille

Midnite Madness Cake!

Today's Staff

Night Editor Brian Cormley
Copy Editor Jacob W. Michaels
Photo Technician Cordon Fenwick
PrcxJuction Supervisor.,„....„ Sar>dy Bogage
Production Joshua Grey,

Mike "Flealxjy" Stern

A8IIS IM«tth ;i At>tt{ IMt trm^.n
Utir III yiMjr hiRh idMK v<nj wiH tv riir

hrOi^ hm M' l«ftTviifc htmh hM (ii4(«kv «khtlr

» (hlM 1% Uill v«iii«>|t i« yiMi will hr %a«ry

IMv* )«> Pti anatfr « um4uI nv^ ItMil

lAUIlJS lA|>iil ;i> May ;oi tirip

•rfvrmMv i«iM> t\ k*il|iit|t to «><irt KHd ii> dm
a tiottri fduratitm Rikinn (utlt trqui**-

lurHM (ki^nnmit l«fctnc Unifiiui^ miM nt*

Itti vuu w>h«l ftmi M>*fN Hr iKmiucIi *''***

CIMINt IM^y n lunr ^lll (.ood
tntn-Hn»>\ afi4t helfilul uimr^MirM stmnjnd

iiMiiv rnjiinii tl f«u«>il>if yiNj 1)1 KHTifilMr

• mptifUiM l««h<t A t lvv»( idra trrrn«

ir)«fN«rd. pill rt miM mTmni t% wmmi «« pan

CANCHttlurw ;i luty ;/i k«vp<'(*rt>r

KfHicI M(i<h' VtMil Vfftlfit «klU tMMitl yiHJl

raiiMnn (NmW «im1 man ihr < iwn*nrt<d«l»4«>

• 4 Ml rmfriiayv^ A«i m^ Hi |(«mHi> Jwittlal

hr «<|uH<hMl KrMi tha- Uttf pitm tm4tnf

KfUnmfi, d I itf4i«i I

no fluly ;t Auk ^J* A i h«n||r al

tout fftdtf ul *m|>liti>m^nl (rnrM* ytiwi

•nirrrO in rdu*«lii'«k Hm* ukrlt witiirn

tMB^ik If ntffrfl m its^M^ A Uvn^s m*i
• «||» rtwy h* im Ihv XNbv Sr MJfl|iiWllv«>

tajf «v<«f1 iMr-nnfi «iKKr
vwCfOiAtfii ;i Wfn nt ih<tm»yt»

fiMt** i^ifirarttftaiy \l^ ih«i«i|#i Ymm hnair^
iiMt«ii Tout tiiwn<t\ 0t* with rou
Ht'iifisnitt yriwr linjm r\ otil iw»v* ih*

(i^iatt « titf Ihr Utm\ hr«Aw1

tl8SA iS«>tii n (ki JVftlmhiMii
i«^««n hniinttal ti|titfrk hHtur pnai »tHlkng

Milh Ihr day « hu«Hi|H,« Mtvljki-v > •mUi
p«i>vr hailh fM^yiriH a^Kf hmHv t,ldtl iid

tngy *'* fMrivt^l Mm ttlrnvawi

MOflftOMMt ;iN<>« ;ii I K
aluitM rM>i Aiiri i|itM4ly «nri dv4it»>,M*4v >•<

Ihr tv«« fllh ptl^MlHMt tnniut»ff t lllfW

(> <A>IMk«^ hi ttallitM yiMil IcinI A I «fV<«ll

v |ll«WMarf tiMr will IwiflttM^i yiNii t-tm>i(y

( tpir^* ytNi* aitfMM t4li(i«i Iim uanMHwir ^

•hau||(tflulnr««

SACIITAIlUt iNow ;/ !»#( ,> I

;

Makr a girattt pfliifl lai «tl t«i ytm» atiiMu

IN I fffsMiv* »U-s\ I >*Ht«*- hM linjtM 1^1 indr

pMH^Mf H allimitM Ihsli a%r* fitr '^^n-

%4» tri nwy tjlirl yiu h( kir tl y<u atv n>t

c «i<4ial He dt« »rH

(AFtKOCN i|>r-< /i (an !••> Ihr
vaktf << iliw*- I iJljhiNilKtft « rfn|ih«wi<Ml

IinUv try rM* In dr^idrt tttmi ^anlly afe'visfql

|*rfM(«« 1hl*W- •vhai M^mI III lirtwUl iMt^l

I ijlly IritfTi J, fMnnwil)if> miu4 t» i aiHtil ixt

hi nab rtv NnN < lm|•nanaw

AQUASIUl 'Ian ;0 (»^ri I III flunk

hHur*- )niu at I ami yiaa will Iw tr%* k4»4y bt

m4h# a ftMUW A H4»^M<4l rtthtn^f >it

n«-«w jnd *t*^« fnay (Mn In> mwukH t^vj
hmfrt UmA al rut Itrv* l<lr

mCB't>4t IH Man I. /M) Afl Hmmu-*
«nd M « tal ^sm km #<* ihiiiniM t^l mkti' t M
• 4hM^ hvMM ytat iUpmI b> «^ iv^ilH l«4i«r

thr fby rmh A»t 'liNililtts rnu^ Im omi

wm Ml tfwi v>«i a** < *> #M- rigl* uat k

Qvoto of fho Day
"You all go to the University of Masturbators."

—Brother Tom,

On the South S/dc I awn

TEST YOUR
DETECTOR
FORUFEI

ViMii Miwikc dclttliir Iwv

Ihr piivif r III sjivc youi lilr

fit diin It'' If yiHi hnvrti I

Ifulcd VDur »CTM>kc driciiiii

laieh 11 may not hr work

ing And thai % « risk ynu

I an I affiird 1(1 lake

Workiny vrreikf detciiiif

(.'ivc uv carls uamin); nl .1

lirr ptiividiny exlin lirnr ic

cwaiw safely Bui Ihcs

^ an I i)o iheir )nb i( wc
iLivcn I di>n« fiurs nionllih

If siinj: 1(1 make sure th^^ rr

wiirtinii

IcM 4II the urnokr dcicu"!

in your h<>tTic For ihc lilr

ot Ihc dcietior and (or ihc

lues ol vour loved ones

NFPA
Rad CfOH Pratacftaf* Aat^taMaa

Wine Coolen • kc • Mixen • Mini Kegs • Beer Classes— FULL REDEMPTION CENTER ^—
Rt.9 East Collocio Slrr«»t • 25 3-5 384one mile east of Amherst Cleitter on Rt 9E

VISA MASTERC ARI^ OISCOVER Accepted

^Mcti tw ff^ "Sav

TIT' * '~'»»

Qjuiril

* •v4«c to^'* I*

5» !
'""

1 L/\v.ii
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Sports
Minutemen ready for midnight practice
By Andrew Bryce
Collegian Staff

Let the madncNN begin.

The Univcrsily of Massachusclls
men's ba!ikctball learn will take part

in (he annual Midnight Madness
lunight at the William D. Mullins
Center fur it's first practice of the
I W4- 95 season. Doors will open for

spectators at 10; JO p.m.
The Minutemen. with Channel 40's

own Mike Raltee as the Master of
Ceremonies, will kick off the upcom-
ing year in style, as festivities are
planned around the first practice of
the season. Those include a dunk con-
test, a free-throw shooting contest
and a three-on-three game, among
other happenings.

The finalists from the preliminary
rounds held this week will compete in

the events.

Scheduled to perform will the
UMass Hoop Band, the dance team,
and the funk club, as well as the
Minutemen cheerleaaers.

Among those scheduled to appear
will be the Minutemen hockey team
and the women's basketball team.

Marcus Camby [21] and the University of Massachusetts men's basketball team will begin the 1994-95 season
tonight as the annual Midnight Madness takes place at the William D Mullins Center.

who begin its season, as well.

In the minutes leading up to mid-
night, the Minutemen basketball play-
ers will then be formally introduced,
followed by the assistant coaches and
concluded by the introduction of head
coach John Calipari.

Practice will begin at 12 a.m.,
where Massachusetts will hold a regu-
lar practice — drills, playing an
intra-squad scrimmage, etc.

New rules in NCAA college basket-
ball moved the first practice of the
season up 15 games, giving the
Minutemen and the rest of the
Division I teams more time to prepare
for the start of the season.

"It's good for college basketball,"
said Calipari. "In order to prepare for

the rigors of a tough season, the play-

ers need to get themselves mentally
and physically ready."

"I like it, I think with the way the
rules are. you can't do anything with
basketball in the postseason.' said
assistant coach Bill Bayno. "They're
on their own, with the lifting and the
conditioning."

The first true practice will be
Saturday, as Massachusetts begins to

prepare for the toughest schedule in

the history of the program.
The Minutemen will face 10 teams

that appeared in the 1994 NCAA
tournament. including the
season-opener against defending
national champion Arkansas on
Friday, Nov. 25 in the Starter Tip-Off
Classic at the Springfield Civic
Center.

Massachusetts also plays Kansas in

Anaheim. CA, in the first |ohn
Wooden Classic, as well as Ivy
Leaguers Princeton and Pennsylvania,

Western Kentucky (with all three at

the Mullins Center], Louisville (at the

Worcester Centrum), Maryland, St.

Louis, LaSalle. and Southwest
Louisiana — not to mention its

Atlantic- 10 opponents.

Calipari and the Minutemen know
that tonight's practice will consist of
more enjoyment than seriousness, as

the hyped evening will hinge onto the

festivities more than the effort given

in the drills and scrimmage.
"It's more for the students and

fans than anything else," said
Calipari. "It's a tradition, a time to

enjoy basketball. It's more a night of
fun and dunk contests than it is a

Minutemen to face Tribe
Massachusetts up for key YanCon tilt

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

Field hockey to face

URI, unbeaten JMU
By Mike Pinder

Collegian Stoff

Look out lames Madison. Massachusetts docs not
take kindly to undefeated teams.

This weekend the No. 8 Massachusetts field

hockey team will take to the road to play a pair of

turf games.

The Minutewomen will square off against the
University of Rhode Island on Saturday and then
will clash against the undefeated lames Madison
Colonials at Boston College on Sunday.

UMass. after knocking off previously undefeated
North Carolina will be looking to repeat their stun-

ning feat against an equally powerful foe in lames
Madison.

The Colonials enter this weekend with an impres-
sive I I-O- 1 record, which is good for a No. 2
national ranking.

UMass coach Megan Donnelly expects a tough
game against the Colonials, but insists that the
Minutewomen will go into the game with the
same frame of mind as they did against the Tar
Heels.

"IMU is very similar to North Carolina, they arc
one of only two teams that have defeated jNo t|

Old Dominion this year," said Donnelly. "They are

extremely fast, have great stick work, and have a

dangerous attack."

Donnelly expects the Minutewomen to rise to
the occasion by playing with high intensity and
staying right with the Colonials to the final
minute.

"We have a lot of strengths. I think ihcy IIMUj
are taking this game a bit more seriously because of
what we did against Carolina," said Donnelly. "We
play our best against the best I'm not concerned
about the intensity level or the confidence level. I

think it's going to be another tremendous game and
a vers light game*

If history holds true for ihc Minutewomen. they
should come away with a victory against the
Colonials UMass holds a 2-0 lifetime record
again'-l lames Madison.

UMasv' main conccm will be in stopping sopho-
more forward Carole Thatc. Thaic has scored an
eye-opening 23 goals in 12 games and has assisted

on seven others.

The UMass defense, anchored by sophomore
goalkeeper Hilaf> Rose, will be called upon to con-
lain Thatc and the rest of the Colonials.

With Thate's staggering statistics, Donnelly views
her as a huge ihrcal. but insists that she has not
faced a defense of the Minutcwomcn's caliber.

"She is an extremely dangerous forward. She's
phenomenal, but she hasn't come across a defense
like ours." said Donnelly
"As great as I think vhc is. I like the way wc

match up against her If she can get by Kvlc
IRoihenbergcr) and then get by Natalie jHartj and
then gel by Hilary, then she has earned it."

Before the Minutewomen face off against the
Colonials, they must contend with IXinnelly's for
mcr team, the Rhode Island Rams
Donnelly compiled a 7-27-1 record in her

two-year tenure at URI, as she worked to rebuild
ihc Rams' program.

"I'm not going to think about playing against
Rhode Mand loo much before the game, but after

The University of Massachusetts

football team will face its toughest

task of the season when the

Minutemen travel to

Williamsburg. PA, to take on No.

8 William and Mary.

Massachusetts (5-2 overall. 2-1

in Yankee Conference] heads into

Saturday's tilt coming off a disap-

pointing 14-11 loss to New
Hampshire last weekend. The
Tribe (5-1, 3-0] survived a scare

from last place Northeastern last

Saturday, defeating the Huskies
17-12.

William and Mary may enter

the game against the Minutemen
without standout quarterback
Shawn Knight. Knight was
injured in an Oct. I contest
against Virginia, spraining his

ankle. Coach )immy L.aycock said

that the NCAA l-AA career fwss-

ing efficiency rating leader
[204.6] and this year's YanCon
leader 1 1 60.0] is doubtful for

Saturday's game.

Knight's accomplishments have
not gone unnoticed. "Shawn is as

outstanding of an individual as he
is a quarterback," said Coach
Laycock. "Not only does he have
the ability, he also makes great

decisions."

"He's as fine a quarterback as

I've played against, and I've been
here for a while," said coach
Mike Hodges. "Since I've

coached here, I've seen guys like

Rich Gannon and Mike Buck, and
those guys have played in the
NFL.
"He's got a strong arm and

great awareness. He's as good as

we have ever faced."

Stepping up for the Tribe at OB
is Matt Byrne. The junior field

general, in his first collegiate start,

threw for 251 yards in last week-
end's game against Northeastern.

Needless to say. the passing game
is not salvaged.

Although the Knight-attack
may not be apparent, Hodges

realizes the passing ability of
Byrne.

"(Malt's] a great player, too,"

said Hodges. "His play is similar

to (Knight's[ game."
Not to be forgotten is the Tribe

backfield. led by Troy Keen. The
junior back has amassed 709 yards
on the ground in six games, and
his 1 18.2 yards per game is second
only to Massachusetts'
All-America candidate Rene
Ingoglia.

The Massachusetts defense will

pose a strong front 10 the William
and Mary offense. Despite the
tough loss to New Hampshire, the

defense shined once again, hold-

ing the Wildcats to under 200
yards of offense for the second
time this season, including only
54 yards in the air. The
Minutemen are currently ranked
fifth in Division l-AA in total

defense, according to the Oct. 9
ratings.

"(Massachusetts] has a tremen-
dous defense," said Laycock.
"They are very sound."

As for the Massachusetts
offense, the backfield continues to

carry the load. The Minutemen
backs own the fourth best running
attack in the nation, averaging
276.6 yards per game in the five

games this season.

Ingoglia rushed for 72 yards
against New Hampshire, and is

now second in Division l-AA in

rushing. With the 837 yards on
122 carries so far this season, the

junior standout has moved to

second place on the all-time
rushing yardage list (2.778
yards], 1081 yards behind
record-holder Garry Pearson
[3.859]. Ingoglia is also second
in the Massachusetts career
touchdown list with 26. just nine
behind Pearson.

For Hodges and the
Minutemen, this game is impor-
tant for Division l-AA playoff
reasons. Two straight losses in the

conference would hurt the
Minutemen, as was evident in
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Women's soccer ready to face George Washington"
By Mike Reiss

Collegian Staff

From fighting for the pride of the Northeast region
against Hartford on Wednesday, the University of
Massachusetts women's soccer team now sets its sight on
Atlantic 10- Conference play.

Tomorrow, the team will fly out to George Washington
University in the morning to face the Colonials in an all-

important conference matchup (4 p.m.). Both teams are
5-Oin the A-IO.

"They'll be one of the better teams we've faced." said
Massachusetts head coach iim Rudy. "They've improved
by about four, five starters from last season."
As of Wednesday. Rudy was still in search of a practice

field for his team to prepare for the match. While the nor
mal practice field at Lower Boyden is available. Rudy has
scanned the area for a playing surface like the one at GW

"I'm looking for a terrible field." he said "The field

we're going to be playing on is just terrible."

The Colonials are anything but terrible. They enter the
match with a No. 18 national ranking, while
Massachusetts checks in at No. 7. At 8-4-0. what make^
GW such a threat is the high-level of competition it hav
played.

This past weekend, the team participated in a
four-team tournament at Duke, going up against No. I

North Carolina and Duke Although it came away with
two 2-0 losses. GW has undoubtedly learned what it

lakes to compete at a national level of play.

"It helps that wc know what it takes to play with the
great teams." said GW assistant Caria DeSaniis. a I98K
UMass graduate "And UMass is another great team. You
have to have respect for a team that advanced to the Final
Four lasi seastin."

And in turn. Massachusetts has a great deal of respect
for the Colonials. It's hard not to with a player like
Chemar Smith leading the way. Smith has amassed a
whopping 47 shots on goal, while scoring eight goals in

the process. Her 18 points double GW's next scorer,
and what's even more scary is that she's only a fresh
man.

For Massachusetts, the focus is on bouncing back and
finding a groove Another key will be health, as sophiv
nuirc defender Erin I ynch had a colossal bag of ice ace

bandaged lo her right thigh after the Hartford match. The
injury didn't appear to be game-threatening.

Lynch, who was named to Soccer America's Women's
Team of the Week, has been one of the Minutewomen's
most consistent performers throughout the season.
Offensively. Rebecca Myers. Nicole Roberts and Rachel
LeDuc are Massachusetts top point scorers.

Consistency and depth is what GW thrives on. Kristin

Davidson (3 goals. 5 assists) and Kristin Robertson (2
goals. 4 assists) are also scoring threats, while goalkeeper

Traci Jensen has been rock-solid in goal. |ensen has post-
ed a 7-3 mark between the pipes and boasts an impressive
0.72 GAA. Altogether, it's safe to say to say that the
Colonials are a team on the rise.

'For us. this is the first year we've been in the Top 20."

said DeSantis. 'It would be nice for us to stay there, and
maybe even make it to the NCAA Tournament.
"UMass is coming to play us then leaving. That shows

us a lot of respect and we show them respect. They're a
top- class club."

The University of Massachusetts women's soccer team will travel to Washington, DC. to take on George
Washington Saturday afternoon.

Water pob looks to grab top seed in Eastern Championships
By Jonna Konsonan
Collegian Staff

Turn to WILD HOCKtV po^ fi

This weekend, the Univcrsiiy of Massachui^lls men's
water polo team will be hosting the third and final leg of
the Eastern Water Polo Association Varsity North
Division Tournament in its home pool at Amherst
College.

With a sweep of the prior two tournamenls. the
Minutemen will kK)k to establish the top seeding for next

month's Eastern Championships held at Harvard
University the weekend of November 5-*.

The round-robin format of this tri-meci setup is orga-

nized to shape Ihc competition for the Easicrns. which
then leads to a posl-season NCAA berth

Riding a eighteen game-winning streak, second
longest in UMass water f>olo history, as well as a No 1

1

ranking in this week's NCAA Collegiate Water Pulo Poll,

Ihc men's team hopes lo continue their good fortune.

Since the Minutcmen's three game losing streak «l the

beginning o( the season, it has been nothing but victo-

ries.

So far. it has been ,1 chsv ride for llMass in North
Division play At the lirvi 1 WPA Tournament held al

Brown Univcrsiiy last Sept. 17 in Providence. Rl. UMass
ouiscored Queens College and lona University by a whop-
ping marginof 45 12

In the second tournament held ai the beginning of this

month, at Fordham University in Bronx. N.Y.. the
Minutemen also blew U.S. Merchant Marine Academy.
Saint Francis, and Fordham out of the pool with another
offensive outburst of sixty-nine tallies.

What becomes apparent, though, is the fact thai these
teams were not exactly the best competition for a program
that has plavcd and beaten Top 20 favorites like Air Force
18-7]. Villanova (14-5) and Bucknell (15-7). Also, a
stark realisation has become evident to Coach Russ
Yarworth the past few weeks.
The lack of concentration.

It then leads to easy scoring opportunities for their

opponents. Last weekend al the Villanova Invitational.

UMass let No. 16 Princeton and mediocre Queens
College back in their respective games with late game
defensive letdowns. To Coach Yarworth, one hand
shakes the other.

"Beside defense is intensity. We have lo play intense
every minuie If wc want to hie one of the better teams in

(he eountry. we have got to do that. Not only in games.

but every single practice, and that is what I am on them
about." Yarworih said.

"You got to make a team that you're playing not want
lo play. You want to make them want to get up, get in the
locker room, and go home."
To the team this concept has neither gone unnoticed

nor unheard.

"That's what we have to go by, intensity. The coach
stresses that. The way you practice is the way you play,"
said senior co-captain Adolfo Oliete. "Which is true. If

you do something right in practice, you got to do ii right
in the game. He empha.sizes intensity, that is the key buzz
word."

This weekends matches at the Amherst College pool
will be the last homestand for UMass. From this point, the
Minutemen travel across the countrv to Claremont. CA
with a match against No 10 Air Force on Oct. 21. and
then compete in the Baldyview Toumamcnt on Oct 22
and Oct. 23.

The limes for Saturday's matches are 1 1.30 a.m. against
Harvard University, and 5 p.m. against Massachusetts
Institute of Technology

Sunday's matches begin with the Boston College F.agles
at lOa.m, and Brown University at 1:30 p.m.



Trax On Trox Off
not keen on Ween

The newest release from wacky pop-
sters Ween as well as oiany more new
releases are critiqued in this week's
album reviews. (Arts fii Living, page 5)

Martin Jones

changes tune
Former UMass student, Martin

lones changes his position on the

UMass mascot, the Minuteman (Story

on page 3).

Minutemen upset

No. 7 William & Mary
Corr>erback Tony Williams (pictured)

and the UMass football team defeated

William & Mary 2 J- 14. See related sto-

ries on page 10.

Extended Forecast

Sunny and mild today with light winds,

highs between 55- 60. Tonight mostly

clear, low near 30. Tuesday sunny with

high clouds, high near 60. Increasing

clouds Wednesday, high 53.
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Aristide supporters murder two
By Anita Snow
Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti—A day
after President (ean-Bertrand
Aristide came home in triumph, vio-

lence Sunday marred his message of
reconciliation and illustrated the
challenge of putting Haiti's tragic

past behind.

Two people were killed in the vio-

lence that began when two dozen vig-

ilantes wielding machetes, clubs and
rocks went from house to house in a

Port-au-Prince slum, looking for

members of a paramilitary group
known to have killed and brutalized

Aristide supporters.

Led by a man with "Lavalas"
shaved into his head, the name of

Aristide's popular movement, the

vigilantes found a member of the

Front for the Advancement and
Progress of Haiti (FRAPH). Lorreuis

Francois, and bloodied his wife's

face as she told them to leave her

husband alone. A neighbor persuad-

ed them to leave, but less than two
hours later, witnesses said. Francois

came outside and angrily whacked a

machete into the first person he saw.

a pull-cart driver named lean, killing

him. Witnesses said the vigilantes

came back, found Francois in his

house and killed him with a single

machete blow. They brought a

Haitian army helmet and a uniform

out into the street and set them
ablaze. Standing in the street, peo-

ple watched the flames in silence.

The rampage Sunday afternoon
came less than 24 hours after

Aristide preached peace and recon-

ciliation to the Haitian people in a

victorious speech at the National

Palace.

On Sunday, a crowd of hundreds
waited while Aristide met with Maj.

Gen. lean-Claude Duperval, then

yelled and pounded on the interim

army chief's car when he left.

Duperval said he and Aristide dis-

cussed reducing the size of the

army.

Aristide's government already was
moving tu identify human rights vio-

lators among Haiti's military so they

could disarm and Tire them, sources

close to the government said

Sunday.

"That first process ... is supposed
to be happening now," Mike Levy, an

American aide to the Aristide govern-
ment, told The Associated Press on
Sunday.

He said special attention would be
paid to the anti-gang units, which
arrested and tortured Aristide sup-
porters during the military regime
that ended this month with the
departure of the men who orchestrat-

ed the 1991 coup.

Aristide plans to trim the 7,450-

member army to 1,500. Some of
those identified for retirement will be
assigned to U.S. -funded retraining or

re-education programs.

But the large number of Haitian
soldiers abandoning their posts in

recent days makes the number uncer-

tain.

"There may not even be 1,500
people in the army right now," Levy
said. Army officers accompanied
coup leaders Raoul Cedras and
Michel Francois into exile, and
whole contingents in the Cap-Haitien

and Les Cayes areas have disap-

f)eared.

Parts of the military, particularly

several notorious police divisions,

will be eliminated. The rural sheriffs

whose feudal rule was restored after

Surgeon General set

to speak at Smith

COUHrlSV Of ASSOCMTfO niE^s

jean-Bertrand Aristide

Aristide's ouster were outlawed upon
his return.

Still, fear of pro-army militia

remains high in this country, long

cursed by tyranny and violence. Many
were surprised that only some 10,000

people instead of hundreds of thou-

sands showed up for Aristide's

homecoming speech on Saturday.

Anti-Semitism the subject of Hillel workshop
ByJocobW. Mkhoels
Colicgion Sloff

It was a "recognition of the kind of commitment
that the school has in dealing constructively, sensi-

tively and firmly with the issue of anti-Semitism."

according to keynote speaker Leonard Zakim, that

we were there on the gorgeous autumn day in

mid-October.

"There" was the Hillel House, where a workshop
on Confronting Anti-Semitism on the College
Campus took place yesterday from I p.m. to 4 p.m.

Rabbi Saul Perlmutter of the University of

Massachusetts Hillel. began by speaking on why
the conference had been organized. Perlmutter

spoke to a crowd of 80 people of the "three Ps"

KSSKA TAVIMM / COIIJCMN

Leonard Zakinn

that had caused the conference. The first P was
Problems on campus, then Pix)gress that had been

made, and lastly, new Possibilities for the future.

Perimutter spoke of the problems in the past, cit-

ing a survey done by the University in October of

1991. that said four out of five |ewish students had

experienced some anti- Semitic harassment while

at UMass. He went on to list problems with teach-

ers, anonymous graffiti, students being threatened,

and anti-Semitic speakers who come to campus,

as examples of harassment. He also mentioned
problems that lewish faculty and staff have with

anti-Semitism.

Perlmutter went on to talk about the progress

that has been made, saying student leadership has

brought around many of the changes, and that

anti-Semitism is no longer seen as a problem of

jusi the lewish Community.
Perlmutter then went on to talk about the possi-

bilities for the future, saying "anti-Semitism has

not disappeared on this campus* Perlmutter said

the reason wc were here today was "to think aboui

and dream together about what else could be hap
pening on this campus."

Combatting anii-Scniilisni

Zakirh, the Assistant National Community
Service Director for Special Projects and the New
England Regional Director of the Anti-Defamation

League, spoke on more specific ways to fighi

anti-Semitism.

Zakim began by saying anti-Semitism is a 1000

year old disease, and that it can not be dealt with

alone. But eventually, he said, "if you keep plug-

ging away, change will occur."

Zakim went on to say. "Let no one distort the

first amendment when it comes to this issue. .

Some people say if you criticize someone for

speaking you're trying to censor them. Well, for

those of you who understand the meaning of the

word, there's a difference between censure and

censor." Zakim added we have a right to raise our

voices and say wc don not like what they're iiaying.

He said there was a need to correct negative
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Workshop speakers

look for unification

among ethnic groups
By Hanry Brier

Collegion Staff

loshua Walker, a lewish undeclared freshman,

attended Hillel House's discussion session entitled

"Building Coalitions" because be wanted to be con

structive.

"My roommate is Black, and we discuss our rela

lions." he said.

This discussion session was a smaller part of

Hillel's "Confronting Anti-Semitism" workshop.
which took place on Oct. 16

This discussion was led by Mr Leonard
Zakim. who was also the workshop's keynote
speaker. In his keynote address. Zakim encour

aged lews to "speak out intelligently" in efforts

to elicit "rational debate, based on facts, fairness

and decency."

During the discussion after the address, atten-

dants had the chance to speak of their ideas on how
to unify the sentiments of different organizations

on campus.

The discussion was a vital opporiuniiy for inter

action, and to understand, from each other, what

Ideas would and would not work.

Emily Gold, a (unior history and journalism dou
ble-major. spoke of her experience on the

Black/jewish Relations Commillee.

"I joined because I was upset and surprised at

the ethnic separation." she said, citing the residence

halls, the dining commons and the parlies she

attended.

Gold went on to discuss the formation of coali-

tions which naturally resulted after building friend-

ships.

Dclphinc Ouarlcs. an Afncan American employ-

By Jessko Tavvma
Collegion Staff

U.S. Surgeon General joycelyn

Elders will speak on her percep-

tions of our nation's health care

system and goals in upgrading
health education this afternoon at

Smith College.

Elders, the first woman and sec-

ond African-American to hold her

position, will give her lecture on
"Women's Health in the Era of

Health Cure Reform." the Smith
College Press Office said.

She was sworn in September
8. 1995 and has, since then,

helped to bring national atten-

tion to health care and educa-
tion. She is known for touching

on sensitive topics, such as drugs

and sex education, the press
office said.

She advocates distribution of

condoms to adolescents and
studying the pros and cons of drug
legalization, the press ulficc said.

Elders has written more than 150

articles for medical research publi

cations.

"I want to change the way we
think about health by putting pre

vention first. I want to change the

behaviors and attitudes of

Americans by promoting pro
grams and policies which will

enable each of us to be rcsponsi

ble for our own health. I want to

be the voice and the vision of the

poor and the powerless. And I

would like to make every child
born in America a planned and
wanted child," Elders said at her
Senate confirmation hearings.

Elders, the oldest of eight chil-

dren, is a native of Schaal,
Arkansas.

At 1 5 she received a shcolarship

to attend Philander Smith College,

and at 18 she entered the U.S.
army.

In 1987. then-Governor Bill

Clinton named Elders director of
the Arkansas Department of
Health. During her time in office

she worked at increasing early and
regular prenatal care, widened the

expanse of HIV testing and coun-
seling services throughout the
slate, and did the same for breast

cancer screenings and in-home
services for terminally ill patients,

the press office said.

Early childhood screenings in

Arkansas increased from more
Ihun 4000 in 1988 to 45,000 in

1992 while she was in office, and
the immunization rate for

two-year-olds increased from 34

percent in 1989 to bO percent in

1992, the press office said.

Her speech will be held at 4

p III. in lohn M. Greene Hall at

Smith College.

Amherst business granted

variance on smoking ban
By Ban Geman
Collegion Staff

Turn to KACTIONS p<3ge ?

The Amherst Health Department
agreed Thursday to grant a partial

exemption to its ban on smoking in

Amherst work places by giving the

manager of Iht downtown resiaurani

and fwr peniiission lo alkiw smoking in

his eslabtishnicnl during certain hours.

The department voted unanimously

at its Thursday night meeting to grant

a variance to the ban to ferry lolly,

tnatuiger of The Pub.

lolly was given permission by the

department to allow smoking in The
Pub between 10 p.m. and I a.m., if

he agrees to install an air filtration

system and pay for periodic testing of

the building's daytime air quality.

lolly said after the meeting that

he's unsure if he will use the vari

ance. citing the costs of installing the

equipment and paying for the testing.

"My feeling is that if lerry (lolly

|

wants lo go ahead and do this, than I

would be willing lo figure out some
constraints and let him try and get

this to work." said Amherst Health
Department Co-Chair Samuel
Gladstone.

lolly estimates smoking should be

allowixj in The Pub between 10 p.m.

and I a.m. on approximately
fK-cember I if he decides to install

the filters and f»ay for the testing.

"I don'l kixjw if I'm going lo do it."

said k>lly following Thursday's meeting.

"But it's nice to know tht7 put some-

thing on the table we can look at."

The conditions of the variance

require air testing one month after

the fillers arc installed and every

three nRinlhs thereafter until a smok-

ing ban goes into effect in Amherst
bars on |uly I

The health depanmeni ban. institut-

ed on September I, includes restau-

rants but not hers Bars are defined by

the department as establishmenit

earning iTK>re than bO percent of their

revenue from akohi>l sales.

While The Pub falls under the cate-

gory of resiaurani. K)lly lokJ the heahh

department in late September that The
Pub stops serving food at 9:30 p.m.

and thereafter becomes a bar

M'y said he estimates the cost of the

air filters al S3000 and the uist of each

lest to r\in between $ 1 500 and $2000.

The testing of the air will occur dur-

ing The Pub's opening hours lo ensure

turn tr> PU| fxige ?

Professors nominated for awards
Tate and Wideman among finalists for National Book Awards
By John Williams Jr.

Collegion Correspondent

Two University of Massachusetts professors and distin-

guished authors were recently selected as finalists in the

1994 National Book Awards for fiction, nonfiction and
poetry.

Pulitzer Prize winner lames Tate and prize-winning

author |ohn Edgar Wideman are finalists among 740
other nominees.

Both men. who teach creative writing in the master of

fine arts program at UMass. were chosen among 740
other nominated authors for works written within tl«e past

year.

"I'm honored." Tate said. "It's wonderful when your

peers recognize your work in a special way."

The winners will be aniK)unced Nov. 16 at the 44th

National Book Awards ceremony to be held at the Plaza

Hotel in New York City.

Each winner will receive $10,000 and a bronze com-
memorative sculpture commissioned especially for the

occasion.

"Something like this can be great for the students as

well as the nominees," Tate said. "Hopefully things like

this will attract the best possible writing students to the

University."

Both of UMass' nominees have distinguished histories,

claiming numerous prizes and awards.

Dtolinfuishcd Histories

lames Tate has been a UMass faculty member since

1971. His work Worshipful Company of Fletchers (Ecco

Press) was nominated in the poetry category.

Tate's previous work Selected Poems (Wesleyan
University Press. 1991) won both the Pulitzer Prize and
the William Carlos Williams Award.

In 1989, he was named a Distinguished University

Professor by the UMass Board of Trustees for achieve-

ments in his fields.

Previously. Tate had published 10 collections c^ poems.

His first. The Lou Pilot, won the Yale Series Of Younger
Poets Award.

lohn Edgar Wideman has been a UMass faculty mem
bcr since 1986. His book. Faiheralong A Medilalion on
Fathers. Sons. Race and Society, was nominated in the

nonfiction category and is a memoir about ancestry, color,

time and language.

"The book is about family, race and history. It was
inspired by a trip I tcxik to South Carolina with my dad."

said Wideman.
Wideman gave the graduation address at last year's

commencement ceremony.
Wideman previously won the American Rook Award

for Fiction for his 1990 book. Philadelphia Fire which

also won a PEN/Faulkner Award.
The PEN/Faulkner Award was also given for his work

Sent For You Yesterday.

In 1991. Wideman won the Lannan Literary Fellowship

for fiction, and in 1993 he was awarded a 'genius grant"

from the lohn D. and Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation.

Wideman said he is "very pleased and proud* to be

nominated.

A Booal lo the Univenity't Recofnition

Professor Stephen Clingman. the chair of the English

Department, said. "The department is delighted and very

proud, it speaks very well of the department.

'These professors have achieved quite an hotter. The
University should be advertising this. It can only benefit

the University and its students," Clingman said.

For being finalists, the two will receive $ I OIX) apiece

Let the games begin!

>«!< snooiAu ' cotiiOitN

The fTwn'j basketball team heW its first practice during the Midnight Madness festivities Friday night.

Here, teammates slap five prior to the start of an intrasquad scrimmage.
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Monday Ticker
Market Closes as of Spni Friday, October 14, 1994

Index Close Change

Dow Jones Industrial Average
Standard d Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index

AMSE index

3910.47
469.10
767.08
458.50

+20.52
+1.33

-0.81

-0.07

Markef Reports

Trade report fuels

gains in crop prices.

CHICAGO (AP) — Grain and
soybean futures prices rose mod-
erately Friday on the Ctiicago

Board of Trade as the export sales

picture brightened.

Wheat futures rebounded from
an early drop below t4 a bushel -

a two-week low - on signs Russia

and Egypt were closer to buying

U.S. wheat.

An anticipated Russian purchase

of 400,000 metric tons already

has been factored into the mar-

ket, analysts said. Egypt boosted
Its bid for 450,000 metric tons of

wheat at subsidised prices after

the Agriculture Department
rejected an earlier Egyptian bid as

too low. Corn and soybeans rose

on news from the USDA of strong

export sale last week. Those rallies

may be short-lived, though, in

light of forecasts for record pro-

duction of those crops, said |ohn
Kleisl, agricultural research direc-

tor for Quantum Financial
Services Inc.

Inflation under control,

stocks end mixed.

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks fin-

ished mixed Friday, with the Dow
Jones industrials in solidly positive

territory after a fresh round of

economic data showed inflation

under control.

The Dow Jones Industrial aver-

age rose 20.52 to 3,910.47, up
1 1 3.04 for the week and within

shouting distance of 4,000. But

the best gains were concentrated

in blue chip issues. Declining
Issues edged out advancers by
1,052 to 1,026 on the New York

Stock Exchange, with 779

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

unchanged. Volume was light at

251.7 million shares, down from
269.55 million on Thursday.

Broader market indexes ended
mixed. The NYSE's composite
index rose 0.56 to 257.99. The
Standard & Poor's 500-stock
Index gained 1.33 to 469.10. But
the Nasdaq composite index fell

0.81 to 767.08. And the
American Stock Exchange's mar-
ket value Index slipped 0.07 to

458.50.

Dollar slumps against

soaring German mark.

NEW YORK (AP) — The dollar

slumped broadly Friday, falling to

a 3-month low against the mark
because of surging demand for

Germany's currency ahead of the

country's weekend elections.

Confidence that German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's center-

right coalition will win Sunday's
vote sparked a broad rally in the

mark, with trading between
European currencies largely dri-

ving the foreign exchange mar-
ket, analysts said.

Gold prices rose. On New York's

Commodity Exchange, gold for

current delivery settled at

$387.60 per troy ounce, up
$1.50. Republic National Bank
quoted gold 90 cents higher, at

$387.40, at 4 p.m. EDT.

The dollar began sliding on
Asian markets, where the trading

day begins, continuing Its down-
ward trajectory when activity

shifted to Europe and the United

States.

"What you saw today was peo-
ple buying marks rather than sell-

ing dollars," said David de Rosa, a

director at Swiss Bank Corp. in

New Yorit.

For Your Information
FYls are public iwvice innouncements wt)ich *fe pnnled diily. To iutomil <n FYl,

pietie send a press reiease containing all pertinent information, including the name

a'xJ phone number o( the contact person to the CoHegian, c/o the Nevw tditor

Monday, Oct. I'/

Meeting — First meeting for the
Turkish Student Association in

Campus Center, Room 801. at 7 p.m.
For information, call 546-0564.

Volunteers — Help hang 1 20 shirts

representing the daily U.S. death rate

caused by advanced breast cancer.

Hcrler hall. UMass, 4:30 p.m. to

5;30.

Lecture — lews are Not White:
Blacks and lews in American Life,

Neilson Library Browsing room,
Smith College, 4: 1 5 p.m.

Talk — 'Normal' Sex: The Poetics

of Gender and Desire. Dickinson
House. MHC, free. 4:50 p.m.

Film — Ivan The Terrible, Part II.

202 Dwight Hall. MHC. 7:15 p.m.

Lecture — Polities of Meaning: A
lewish Perspective, Converse
Assembly Room, Amherst College,

free. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Writing as Sacrament.
Helen Hills Chapel. Smith College,

7:30 p.m.

Lecture — From Mapu to Mendele:
The Growth of the Hebrew Novel.
Wright Hall common room. Smith
College, free, 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 18

Event — Honor "Women's
Answers to Breast Cancer,' outdoors
west of Herter Hall, UMass, 4 p.m.

Meeting — Lesbian Bisexual Cay
Alliance. Campus Center room 803,
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Meeting — Prospective new
Exercise Science undergraduate
majors, 5 p.m. lo 6 p.m., Boyden
room 249.

Attention — Attendance will be
taken in Psychology 217, Cruelty and
Kindness: The Psychology of Good
and Evil.

Evorn — Psychology 305 exam will

be today for Professor Harry

Schumer, Bartletl 65.

Social — LBGA Info-Social.

Campus Center room 805. 7 p.m. to

8:50 p.m.

film _ Sol at the Mall: A Scries

of Film Experiences You Won't Find

Anywhere Else. Bartlett Hall. UMass,

7 p.m.

Muiu- — Faculty Recital: Ravel's

World. Bexanson Recital Hall.

UMass, 8 p.m.

Wednesday. Oct. 19

Meeting — Lesbian Bisexual

Woman's Union, LBGA office. 41 5B

Siudeni Union, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Seminar — Dr. Ron Booker,

"Regulation of postembryonic neuro-

genesis in the molh." Morrill-South

room 203, 4 p.m.

Lecture — Richard Ryan.

Rayerweather 202-205, Amherst

College, free, 4:15 p.m.

Video — Mephisto, Hooker
Auditorium. MHC, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 20

Meeting — The Grief Survival
Group, a support group for those
who have suffered loss,. Campus
Center. UMass, 7 p.m.

Multi-Arts — Arts Council,
ARTeVENTives at the maze, UMass,
Maze is located at the Stadium Stop
of the PVTA Campus Shuttle.

Meeting — Bisexual Rap Group,
4th floor lounge, Mary Lyon House,
Northeast, UMass, 7:30 p.m. to 9
p.m.

Film — Fantastic Cinema:
Legends, Myths, Adventures,
Herter Hall 227, UMass. free, 7:J0
p.m.

Symposium — The 0.|. Simpson
Case: A Deconstruction of Legal and
Media Issues, Main Lecture Hall, HC,
7:30 p.m.

Local center targets violence against women
The Men's Resource Center offers three programs to help males deal with emotions
By Tim While
Collegion Staff

Amherst — The Men's Resource Center (MRC)
of Western Massachusetts offers programs lo battle

violence against women and create an atmosphere
for men to release their feelings.

Located on Main Street, the MRC has been sup-

porting men since 1982, becoming incorporated as

a non-profit organization in 1988.

'We work in two dimensions," said Steven
Botkin, CO- director for the center. "The first is

supporting men, and the other is confronting vio-

lence."

Men Overcoming Violence

The MRC offers three main programs. The first

is the Men Overcoming Violence Program
(MOVE), a Department of Public Health Certified

batterer intervention program.

"We work with men who have been violent or
abusive." said Botkin. "The abuse can sometimes
be emotional or verbal more than physical."

Botkin said that men either come on their own,
or they are mandated by the Hampshire County
District Court in Northampton. The majority of
men come by court order.

The $750 program meets once a week for 24
weeks. There is also a follow up program for men
who have completed the program.

Overcoming a Lack of Funding

The financial problem arises for MOVE because
some people claim it is so expensive, according to

Auction helps to fight domestic violence

Botkin who said the stale docs not provide any

funding for the program, even though the program
is often court mandated.

"It's one of the biggest problems we face." said

Botkin. "A lot of the people who come through the

courts are people who are in financial need, and
can't afford the program."

Acting Chief Probation Officer Eugene Shechan
of the Hampshire County Di>irict Court said he

could not give any explanation as to why the state

does not fund MOVE.
"The stale provides funding for drinking and dri-

ving programs — if you can't pay for it. the stale

helps out," said Sheehan. "There is no such help

for this program and there should be."

Education at the High School Level

The second program offered by the MRC is the

High School Education Project. Botkin said the

program works in two sections — training for men
and workshops for local high schools.

"The training is for men who arc interested in

giving and leading workshops," Botkin said.

The workshops are given at high schools across

western Massachusetts and focus on respect in

relationships.

"There are a lot of men who would love to both
develop their skills as a leader, and make a contri-

bution in some way," said Bo'.kln. "They have
strong feelings about sexism and violence against

women."

Men's Group Meetings

The third MRC program is the Men's Group

Project (MGP), a free, drop-in men's group which
meets every Sunday night.

Max Rivers, coordinator of the project says that

the MGP is a multi-faceted program designed to

show men how to teach men's groups, learn what a
men's group is, and make available a regular men's
group.

"A group of men are always in competition with
each other." said Rivers. "The difference with a
men's group is we switch it around. If you show
me who you are, I will show respwct and do the

same."

River's said he encourages men to use the MGP
as a stepping stone to create their own group,
either to get members, or learn how to operate a

men's group.

"Our belief is a closed men's group can go deep-
er than an open one," River's said.

According to Botkin. the MRC offers other small

projects besides the three main programs.
"Twice a year we go on weekend retreats, and

we have a fatherhood project that offers an educa-
tional resource for fathers," Botkin said.

Rape Workshops

They also offer workshops at schools that deal
with rape.

"It's intense," said Botkin. "Because of this

workshop some men realize that they've raped,
and some women will realize they've been
raf>ed."

The MRC will be holding a fall membership
meeting at the Bangs Community Center at 7:30
p.m.

By Laura Schmidt
Collegian CorresponcJent
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,. HOLYQKE — People at a recent auction did more than
bid for good."- — tbc7 were helping area women in need.
The Womanshelters Companera!>, a support organiza-

tion for abused women, held its fourth annual benefit auc-
tion last week at the Wharehouse in Holyoke lo raise
funds for its various support programs.

"The act of giving can be done in a number of ways,"
said auctioneer David Mendel. "The truest act is when
you can give as much as you can give."

The Womanshelier is an organization in Holyoke which
focuses on reducing and preventing violence against
women. The organization seeks to help women through
support and educational resources such as an emergency
shelter, a 24- hour hotline, counseling, support groups
and legal advocacy.

The shelter also offers services for teen violence and
awareness.

Cheryl Criscio. executive director for the
Womanshelier. said 180 local area businesses donated
their services for the 'action auction." the largest fund

Pub
continued from page t

the filtration system removes most of the nicotine and
particulates released into The Pub's air by smoking
customers at night.

The health dcpwrtmcni wants to ensure lo the air

quality will be similar lo that of other non-smoking
establishments when The Pub opens as a restaurant

in ihc morning.

lolly said at a September 29 health department
meeting that the ban placed him at a "competitive

dlNadvaniage" compared lo other bars and that sales

and cuNiomcr counts were down from earlier years

at the same point in the University of Ma.ssachuseits

semester.

The health department's ban on smoking in

Amherst work places is part of an effort to decrease
smoking in the area and shield non-smokers from
adverse health effects linked to indirectly inhaled or
"second-hand" tobacco smoke.
Tobacco smoke has been linked to lung cancer,

heart disease and ihc inflammation of certain respi-

ratory problems.

raiser of the year for the Womanshelier.
Last year, Criscio said the auction raised nearly $8,000.

Cri.scio said she hoped to raise around $12,000.
All proceeds go directly to the Womanshelier.
Examples of donations included a plane ride for four

adults and a script of the recent movie Speed, starring
Keanu Reaves.

Other donations included various precious gem stones.
a script of the final episode of "Family Ties." and gift cer-

tificates to Ml. Tom Ski Area in Holyoke.
University of Massachusetts men's football and basket-

ball tickets were also donated by the UMass Athletic
Department.

Criscio said the community of Western Massachusetts
has been extremely helpful. "The community really comes
together to pull this auction off." she said.

Kate Hamilton, a member of the board of directors of
Mass Cohililion for haltered women shelter and (ane Doe
Service said she encourages students to volunteer at the
center and lo use It as a resource.

"It's extremely important lo recognize the early preven-
tion signs especially for young women in a dating and col-

lege environment," said Hamilton.
"No one deserves lo be hit or hurt. Domestic violence is

a prevalent community problem," Criscio said.

reactions
continued from page 1

ee ai ihe Universiiy of Massachusetts Center for
Organization. Advising and Programming in attendance
at the discussion, has served on many different campus
organizations in her efforts lo diversify the community.
Quarles Is also a graduate of the Universiiy of
Massachusetts.

"We need to engage in more intelligent conversation
about race," she said.

Quarles also encouraged listeners to "take risks in

building coalitions," and the best time is "privately,

one-on-one." Here, she said, friendship and appreciation
has ihe chance to develop.

Ken Schoen, a lewish professional in the Pioneer
Valley, attended the workshop and discussion due to his

concerns about anti-Semitism. Schoen sells books orient-

ed towards ludalc affairs and history in South Dcerfield.

and he spoke of constructive student tutorial efforts

between Blacks and lews in New York which he was a
part of during the 1960s.

"We built coalitions by coming together," he said.
'

Is there anything good here?

. . . USSIC* lAVJIMW / CCXllCiUM
Amherst residents peruse old records during Sunday's Vintage Vinyl sale on the Amherst Common.

Compact discs were selling for $4 apiece, while records were soW for $2.

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call i-800-45-TEACH.

Shoot forthe collegian
New pJiotogrrphen are aJ^vays v^«Jaxne a(lhe

Largest Colege Da»y Nev««paper in New England
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It's Time To Sow; Dig It!

aMAZE yourself and help us plant bulbs in

the wildflower meadow of the MAZE on
October 20 from 3:30 to 6:00

An Arts Council ARTeVENTive with

flutes and food and earthly delights.

Sign up for this SunSct celebration

At our CC Tables 10/14 6 10/17
At the A.C. Office, 103 Hasbrouck ^ -m

For More Info Call 545-0202 T I

1. What's different on Tuesdays
in Amherst?

A. $10 Haircuts for U Mass Students?
B. Only $2 extra for long hair.
C. Shampoo and Blowdry included.

D. All the above.

REGENCY
HAIRSTYLISTS

253-9526
On the PVTA Route

Eating Disorder

Programs • 1994/95
Spon«orsd by University Health ServicM

Eating Diaordsr TrMtmcnt Program
For indivrduals with Nutritionifts, M»nttl Meitth

Clinician, Phyncian and/or NurM Practftionai

Mondays or Wednatdayt - Confidantlcltty

AMurM. Call 549-2671. CMnic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Singlft satsion for those ccncemed about

somebody with an eating disorder. Call

549-r871. Clinic 4.

P*«r Support Group
For those struggling with anorexie. buMinia. o'

compulsive overeating. Call for riMre
information 549 2671. Fxt 233

Pmmr Hoalth Connoction*
A confidential phonelina for help around eetmg
disorders yourself, or somaono you know.
649-2671. ext. 16*.

A solemn reminder...

NAIH»N MAKIIN i COlLtCIAN

Volunteer Alexandra Debarros, an undeclared sophomore, looks down as organizer Sunny Miller hands

her a shirt to hang as part of Breast Cancer Awareness Month. The clothesline strung outside of Herter Hall

represents women who have died from the disease. The line will be up all week and a vigil will be held on

Tuesday at 4 p.m.

PJRG states Puffers Pond is not polluted
By Kolttryn Sitver

Collegian CorresporxJent

Volunleers working with the Massachusetts Public

Interest Research Group, a student group at the

University of Massachusetts, determined Puffer's Pond

was not polluted. ——^.^—^^
The group held a streamwalk this

past weekend at the pond in North

Amherst to survey the water for high

levels of pollution.

"Puffer's Pond was not polluted,

but the clean up was really educa-

tional in showing how a river that

was not polluted might be by near by

parking lots,' said |ill Roughnan, a

UMass sophomore and a member of _^_^^^__^_
MASSPIRG. "Basically the clean up

helped people become aware of water pollution and nat-

ural resources."

Roughnan said she was pleased with the number of vol-

unteers.

'"There was a lot of support from students from

/%mhcrsi OoUege. Smith College and UMass," she said.

• Puffer's Pond is a recreational area which offer* fishing,

swimming, a small beach on two sides of the pond as well

at a number of hiking trails in the area.

"Students swim in the pond." Roughnan said. "But

there arc also a number of people who pollute it. This

campaign will hopefully help people sec that even a place

like Puffer's Pond can be polluted."

"There was a lot of

support from students

from Amherst College,

Smith College and
UMass.

"

-Jill Roughnan

Peter Westover, director of conservation in Amherst

said the pond and its surrounding area are well-main-

tained in the summertime.

"Care takers do clean the pond, but the season ended

Oct. I." said Westover. "Spring is when cleaning is really

needed, but if they | MASSPIRG) are willing to do some

^^^^^^^.^ work lo clean up the pond and have

the resources to do so, that's great."

The streamwalk lasted about two

hours Saturday afternoon and includ-

ed lerry Schoen of the University

Water Research Center who instruct-

ed the group on how to survey water.

Roughnan said some things to

watch for in preventing water pollu-

tion include open pipes, sediment,

__^____^_^_ ar>d cigarette butts.

"If rivers and ponds are not pro-

tected from parking lots by some sort of barrier, pollution

can leak from the lots lo the water," Roughnan said.

MASSPIRG is a student-run organization which has

about 27 chapters on college campuses throughout the

state. The group works for environmental preservation as

well as consumers' rights.

Roughnan said she only recently became involved with

MASSPIRG. "I hadn't heard much about MASSPIRG last

year. Up coming campaigns and events are helping lo

raise awareness and support for MASSPIRG."
MASSPIRG will have a series of events throughout the

semester, including a visit to local gammer schools to

address environmental issues.
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My eyes tesred as I hacked

my desert dry cooj/i at the

road dust that swirled up

from behind ttte passing

semi. Yes, I was lost . a

long way from the rotting

Hew york cul-desac I had
called my home Why HAD
/ eaten that moldy bread.

Why DID / let that circus

tiear break my heart.

Mass. Daily Collegian
Wherever you go,

There you arel
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DAVID GRAY
FLESH
The new album out now

On tour now with

Shawn Colvin

i Hut
u'.'s'.'a

' Tt« m (hr

FOR THE RECORD
104 N. PLEASANT
AMHERST. MA
413 256-6134

MAIN ST. RECORDS, 213 MAIN ST
NORTH HAMPTON, MA
413 586-5726

News Briefs
Compiled by Arthur Stapleton )r.

Israel-PLO lo resume talks

lERUSALEM (AP) - Israel agreed Sunday to resume

talks with the Palestinians on extending autonomy in the

occupied lands, after they were suspended last week over

the kidnapping of an Israeli soldier by Islamic militants.

A spokesman for Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said

negotiations would resume in Cairo, Egypt, on Tuesday

PLO leader Yasser Arafat declined comment, but

Palestinian sources said privately that they would attend

the talks.

The Israeli Cabinet also reopened the Gaza Strip, sealed

off during the kidnapping crisis. But ministers emphasized

they expected Arafat to continue with his crackdown

against Hamas, the militant fundamentalist group that

captured the soldier.

Talks were suspended following the abduction of 19-

year-old Nachshon Waxman, who was killed by his cap-

tors Friday night when Israeli commandos stormed their

hideout near [erusalem. A commando and three militants

also died in the raid.

Fallout from the raid was still fell Sunday in Gaza,

where hundreds of Palestinian police blocked roads in

central Gaza City to prevent riots, then joined Israeli sol-

diers in defusing protests by hundreds of Islamic militants

near an isolated Jewish settlement.

Violence also was reported in the West Bank, where

soldiers shot and killed a Palestinian, 22-year-old Emad

Edabe, near Hebron after he refused orders to halt. The

army said Edabe had appeared to be committing a theft.

Hundreds mourn slain Israeli soldier

NEW YORK (AP) — Hundreds of people gathered out-

side the PLO Mission to the United Nations on Sunday to

mourn the death of Nachshon Waxman. the l^-year-old

Israeli soldier slain by Islamic militants.

"We insist that Nachshon Waxman's murder have

meaning," Rabbi Avi Weiss said. "And so we gather this

morning not only lo cry, but to cry out, because there are

other Nachshon Waxmans. there are other lews who are

being held hostage."

About 250 people prayed out loud together. Some held

signs above their heads reading "Operation Nachshon;

Remember Other Israeli Hostages" and "Arafat - Ignoble

Peace Prize." Many left their signs behind at the mission's

doorstep.

Cpl. Nachshon Waxman had been taken hostage by the

fundamentalist group Hamas, which opposes the Israel-

PLO peace process. Waxman, three of his captors and an

Israeli officer died in a Friday night raid, about an hour

before the militants' deadline for killing Waxman if Israel

didn't release 200 Arab prisoners.

Weiss, the president of the Coalition for lewish

Concerns, said the peace talks between Israel and the PLO
should stop until other hostages are released.

"It's beyond words, beyond expression ... the events

that occurred in the Middle East, particularly the indiffer-

ence and the callousness of the PLO," said lack Frcidman,

one of the mourners, "it's very sad what's happening in

Israel and it shouldn't be going on,' said another. 14-year-

old Mark Hershenov. 'If this so-called peace process is a

peace process, it just shouldn't be happening.'

Police chief dead al age 59

SPRINGFIELD (AP) — After JO years of rising through

the police ranks from patrol officer to chief. Ernest Stelzer

faced another challenge - disease.

He battled a heart attack and a bout with cancer in

recent years, but it proved too much for Ihe 59-year-old,

who died early Saturday morning.

"He was a very strong and integral man and will be sore-

ly missed.' said Henry Thomas, chairman of the city's

Police Commission. "He was a very good servant and came
through Ihe ranks to reach the pinnacle of his career.*

Stelzer, who had been chief since 1990, died at 2 a.m. at

Baystale Medical Center, said Lt. Richard Duffy. Due to his

illness, he had been on unofficial leave since SefMember.

After taking over from Thomas Fitzgerald, Stelzer had

led the department through a controversial period involv-

ing deep cuts in the police budget. He had said he would

not retire for another 2 1/2 years in order to keep Ihe cily

from "imposing some outsider' on the department, a col-

league said.

It was unclear Saturday who would succeed Stelzer, as

the city is grappling over whether to keep the chiefs office

within civil service - meaning the position is earned

through a testing process - or to make it an appointed

position, Thomas said. Meanwhile. Deputy Chief Daniel

Speilacy has been named acting chief.

Among those remembering Stelzer was Lt. Richard

Labelle, who had worked with the chief for more than 20

years and remembered him as an aggressive young homi-

cide detective who solved many murders. "He was a good

man and cared about the other person. You could go lo

his office and talk to him. ... (His opinion) wasn't made in

stone; he was very flexible," Labelle said.

"Yesterday was just the lime when he couldn't hold on

any longer,' Thomas said.

A memorial service has been scheduled for 10 a.m.

Tuesday al Sacred Heart Church.

Protestor admits to 'ignorant mistake* last year;

Jones now sees the Minuteman in another light
Amherst - One year ago, the mas-

cot at Ihe University of Massachusetts

was under attack as being a racist and

sexist symbol. Last week, Martin

lones, a leader of the group which

tried to ban the Minuteman, is saying

that he made "an ignorant mistake."

lones, who is not registered as a

student at UMass, held a press con-

ference yesterday at the Hangs
Community Center at which he

explained his plans in "Operation

Restore America," involving his sup-

port of the Minuteman as a symbol of

patriotism.

"Under the banner of 'Operation

anti-Semitism

Restore America,' I am calling on

good and faithful Americans every-

where to support and contribute to

this very important crusade,' [ones

said in a speech.

In the first phase of "Operation

Restore America," lones visited

Lexington and Concord, the site of

the Minuteman National Park, last

Saturday.

Following his trip to Lexington and

Concord, lones will initiate the sec-

ond phase of his "Operation," by

unveiling a proposal in an attempt lo

establish a national holiday honoring

the Minuteman, and other American

heroes. The holiday will be based on

the Patriots Day.

At Ihe press conference, lones

explained his reasons for a complete

turn around of his views about the

Minuteman in the course of a year,

lones admitted that one night during

Ihe summer he came to the realiza-

tion that his views about the

Minuteman were wrong.

"I then realized immediately that I

was wrong about the Minutemen.

They were not 'racist, sexist and vio-

lent.' They were the original libera-

tors of America,* lones said

-fustin Doyle

continued from page I

images, and that, as in business or politics, people must

respond or they will fail. Zakim emphasized the need to

rebut falsehoods by quoting the Nazi propaganda minis

ter, loseph Goebel, who said, 'The more often a lie is

repealed, the more swiftly it becomes the Irulh."

When combatting anii-Scmitism, though, Zakim said.

one shuuld be polite and fair, and not to forget Ihe audi-

ence. He said to try to attack the exclusive focus on lews

by using humor or sarcasm. He used, as an example, that

"if all Ic-ws are cheap, then arc all African-Americans lazy

ur good athletes, arc all Italians members of Ihe Mafia or

arc ihey romantic, arc all Polish people lacking in intelli-

gence, are all women only capable of being barefoot and

pregnant in the kitchen? Those images and those stereo-

types would be rejected outright.' Lastly Zakim said not

to demean others' pain, and to reject all forms of bigotry.

After Zakim's .speech the group broke up into four stu-

dent and adult led discussion groups lo form proposals for

ways to combat anti-Semitism in the future.

Future Proposals

After ihcir individual discussion .sessions, the four

groups reunited to discuss the ideas they had. The first

group spoke on supporting the individual student They

suggested creating speakers bureaus, both of students and

members of the lewish faculty group, to speak out about

misinformation in classes or elsewhere on campus. They

also spoke about letting students know how to combat

anti-Semitism through campus media, as well as outside

sources. Lastly they said to let students know to document

any problems ihey had with teachers or staff, so as to

facilitate dealing with Ihe problem in the future.

Group two dealt with the problem of anii-Semilic

speakers coming to campus. They suggested holding some

other event at the same lime as Ihe speaker, although said

it may be more profitable at times lo host a different

speaker than lo stage a protest. Lastly, they said, Ihey

should try not lo polarize the campus into iwo fighting

factions.

Group three talked about creating a positive campus

climate for )cwish concerns. They suggested joining vari-

ous groups, or becoming Resident Assistants, so Ihey

could help positively educate the campus about lewish

issues. They also spoke of trying to get role models, not

necessarily lews, from the staff and faculty al the

University.

The last group spoke on building coalitions. They talked

of how it can not be assumed thai other groups are sensi-

tive to lewish issues, and that they might need to educate

others about the problems. They said bridge-building is a

year long process, not just something that cculd be done

in crisis situations They said we need to go lo other

groups' activities and build relations Lastly ihcy said that

there could be no "compromise with .standards or truth.'

Vet, It's always a fine day

for a borbeqii*. Ahh
nothing like the hot t^^Tj '^
coals to cause a man to y^ g

^-^z^l
break down In a fit of ^^ , ]^y
hytterleal crying. "WHY £7^ i^Y
DIDHT 1 LliTCH TO MY

rT-
*tI

MOTHER AND BECOME jj
A DOG GftOOMEmilf

W^COLLEGIAM
«t«BT0OlATtT0CMAM0t
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AMSTERDAM $215
PARIS $229
MILAN $239
TEL AVIV $369
CARACAS $215
BANGKOK $468
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79 So. Pleasant St.

Amherst. MA 01002

(413) 256-1261

Why live in an old, unkept
apartment, just because you want to

live offcampus?

Sugarloaf
Estates

has newly renovated, two bedroom
apartments that feature:

• Free heat 6t hot water
• New designer eat-in kitchens

• New wall to wall carpeting

• On-Site laundry facilities

• On PVTA busline

There's no cam parison . .

.

Modem Apartment homes
for a student budget!

Call Today To See

Our Model Apartment

665-3856
Rt. 47 Sunderland, MA
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U.S. role should be limited in Haiti
)ean-Bertrand Aristide's return to Haiti

marks the joyful re-birth of a democratic
nation and the death of a three-year
stretch of violent oppression. For his peo-
ple, it is an end to the militant dictatorship
and the hopeful beginnings of a promised
democracy.
For the Clinton administration it is a

foreign policy victory, although one that
took three years, several policy reversals
and eventual dispatching of military
force.

While today the light of democracy
shines brightly in Haiti, tomorrow that
light might flicker. As vkith all newly estab-
lished democratic nations, the road ahead
is a long and potentially rocky one. The
torch to light the right way cannot be car-

ried by involving U.S. military force.
Aristide's administration has been
restored, and it is now a matter of human
interest, not national security for the
United States. While the United States
should give Haiti economic and technical
support to make the goings easier, it is

important that the military units deployed
to the country, remain only on the side-
lines as a recognition to the international
support given to Aristide.

As long as Haiti lives up to its promise
for democracy and human rights, the U.S.
military involvement should be taken out
as soon as possible, to avoid long term
entanglement and to allow Haitians the
opportunity to govern themselves without
outside interference.

When McDonald's was a restaurant
Silting in the Campus Center is j

real eye opener. \\ aiehing the

dro\e> of people herded into
their appropnaie ATM line>.. gelling
enughi in that mas-iive mob mv>\ing
towards the tnun«:h> store. I realized

something important as I watched
people aggressively pushing others
aside to get to their classes

\\'c are a society d
utter convenience
We arc a remote con-

trwiling. Autc>-Teller

Machining, fast-fcxxJ

eating, and computer
generated society

Not that this is any

kind of rvvelaiion to

mc. but I will sav

that It has occurred
to me recently just

how laxy we ha»e
t>e«.~ome It seems as if niMhing can be
fast enough, easy enough, or fvwer
ful erkMjgh to please us anymore

Taking the P\TA is ju.«t not fulfUl

tng. using a library card catalog is

just tew tedious to figuir ihji and get

nng up to change the channel just

Jakes loo much effort We have
become the slackers our |:^rcnis have
predicted »r wvHiid be

I can't really rtroembcr when this

d«v.'line began, but fivm a personal
perspevtive I can reroember the mis
terw* o( manual leJe^isions In fact. I

can rctnember when the oven was the

only source to warm up leftover*.

only being aWe to withdraw itwney

from the bank during n> posted
hours, and people who were content
with their kval public transportation
system

Xt some Plaint though we forgot
sitting on the couch without a small
black device with numbers on it

attached to our hands With the
advancement o( technology came our

dependence en
machines. There is no
longer a real need for

human companionship.
we've got computers
that talk hack

My big question is,

when did this become
the norm? TevJmology
has become a downfall
for our generation The
more we create the le*s

ambitious ue become
The Home Shopping Networks are
>.>ur leaders, and McDonalds is our
embassador to the work! These are
twv major coninbuiors to our imme-
diate response obsessed society Both
tvf these orgianiiations have helped to

promote the effortless and conve
mem way we choose to operate
V^e don I ha»e to leave the .,

forts of our own hemes to enjov «

meal or purchase jewcirv Wh>
sKhiU we" They both c^er the cul'

lure we crave, after all With the pr>
~ - ' T^ese industries, we have

rvTtant assets to our kxt-
CIV vv c .af!nc< apptYciate art gr Wte--

ature anymofe It takes far lev cCfon

to watch mindiess sitcoms and game
shows. Ml of our culture comes from
programming that resolves itself

within the hour No brain required.
This is not the best way to sustain a

generation. At some point between
the invention of television and the
concept of music videos, we have
become slackers.

The point is that we cannot keep
accepting our indulgences of conve-
nience. We cannot become compla-
cent with our modem vices It is time
to become a little les* self- absorbed
and a lot more ambitious We cfc" not
need the faster cars and the ultra fast

food There must be a way to
advance technologically without
cfcstroying the next generation's via-

bility

The way we use these conveniences
IS the greatest concern It is a problem
to becc»T>e too dependent on our leeh-
rvkxgj, not knowing .how to appreci-
ate something that may take longer
than 50 minutes, or not being able to
talk to Ki«TKV4)e vviLhout t.Se T \ on
It's comforting to know that if >«u
'Wse the remote controJ to your couch.
•Here's still numbers on the televisicw

-.at are •»:cs«Ne To me it's a mat-
ter o< moderaticn. like anynhjj^. too
much o( a good thing is too much
*e don't need to become addicted
Instead of ^oing Some to eat ywir Big
Mac and Witctaxg info-meraals. ti^

liA^nj to peo|!4e who wwjt slmt off
tf ihc pcmtt poet out

Tire HutOe u e L^sm suAm

Double staiviards abound at UMass
Its Tuesday afternoon and Im heading

Eflftish dasa \s I turn a comer i see a »*i--^ ,

;

peofile sundinf outside the snAient un>on Mv '"tr^.i

inipieMion w»» W>iai are thc«*e <exp4ctivr> taterab .,
-

pUining about no»^ [V they oppOM the otocnar,., .

yw another holiday'' CV thr> w»nt to renasne a Koidnf
on campus" Or w+uch buiktinj have thev taker. o»er ik*"*^ the«e ihoMitiis^uicUy ran tltrov^ ta% btmi

I was curiowatew itii* tccnt and decid-
ed 10 ask the perjon siandir^ next to me
•It s the oui-ol-the-v:loset rally.* I was
told WithcKit a Mcoad Ukw^ I lurwd
andtpacUy walked aromd the nob w ««
MB ciM* — <|uKiJv fo ttM I axwktn'i he
laicof cmne
A* I «a» ••lUm 10 ay it daai I naiiaMl

"»«thi«ir '« M« offwtiiul iBifMrin I

*a^ tfctee ttimp ^ooif afanm rtK lin a
wluw. ntaiglH male Where's my suppcn

At 6m Idi^l take thi* ihoi«ht serwus
H. tei thai tevtrai (hiofi came to mind

Well, (or one thinf nif^t dubs such as Pewl Street
ho*d in naghts So when is strati ni«lH" If n^ cJnl»
are foing lo have spenai n«^iu for tluac on one end of
the sety*t prtfcrence spcctriMi. ibea thev should have
^Noaln^iiu (or those o(u» on the other end That w *»-
ateiaatMn haanl cw mmM pftfcrence

Alftx triM abM the 2 in 30 hgusn^ ofiuon for IMBO-
fcnab aad *rir -aile»^* Why i«'i there a ia X> oMioB
tho«e «rfio dssn'i eoBaadei ihcwalm 'aKe**" 0*e

•y C5ofry Trudeou

*'»"-- "'-» 'h*" ff several other dorrr.- . - ,a-pus — >,!
nooe are strxih de*v:<ed to Setervwexuais
Everyone knows we have a Lesbtan. Bisexual. Cav

^ *-ce on our campus Its still lookiag for the
M ;.rvj»exu«l Suppon Group* but Mafonaaaich I »tiU

haswi I k»md it rai abo tun wma^ to fad oti when
the hcKToaeoial phde ral« if fDiag ta vkt ptoce

Bui on a serious and sadder ao«c tone people have
taken ewer the public bathroom facihties
oootu- caapus The defense is that the
bathiws art a safe ha«en (or ihoee who
art stiO in the doKt or ia dcnal o* thetr
nMe orwBtatKn UVnevtr I ae a baiiv
room facilits I'ai afraid whciber I'll

gnowaner rao pao^ «»! w fripa with
<^i*i'' taitai hoaaaeaaii). h'l ad tha the
fclminiauMKjr. ha to itaon to the poaiing
of D^M jn the doorv
TW saddcK pan it tha brm of the cuI-

prio are aaddte- afad bcb! *"ha are ihex
ilxBg here on oar caapM'* iNo. thoae are

' ^'1 I car, say i» wach o« AH of yov.
I -^;. f. i

, of paople here mt» doa't acccaaritv

Doc. uas make ae *tew)phohicr I don^ tfaak » I«•
«
hax« a pw biwa adih the 'akcraative hfcnylc,* IAa I care what or tH». people do ia the* privae i*e»

rajw»K«ioBag,rt»th«hnmaiiMli«etrfi
— bragtiH ic hght several rraf<ii of a i

la our societ} and here M UM^
'Vit CaM it a IMaa I

> v: .A.:. CH4ff

^^^Sf

Watching as the cows swim away
N

Woke up iTom a Jream t.his morning
1 was walking thaxigh the street?

Citv along !.He nver Skvscrapers >:—:. -.;-^ . — .

er into the hazy horizon, grey towers metting ,-•„ i jrr.
skv. .\cros.s the nver was a huge glass w^alking ?ro^. a,TC
I could see thousands of pe-cpie crowded ins:.ie rj.f.!ii,ng

back and forth.

Then I was on the water. .- -^-v ki.to

ol cement island, icvking back at thrc same
city All arciund me was crvstal blue water
in which tloated with the many monuments
that should have been in Washington D.C.
Cruising through the bav were two jet

black killer whales, arcing penodicaily into
the air. I glanced back at the city and
shrouded in the mist was the towering
torm of Parliament with Big Ben.
Then 1 noticed something else swimming

m the water. It swam slowly and gracefullv
underwater, and as it apprviached the surface I saw it was a
black and white mottled cow. It leapt into the air straight
up. took a breath, and plunged hack in after graceful arc. I

thought it was the most beautiful cow I had ever seen, I told
this to my sister who was sitting next to me and she smiled

Previously that night I was sitting on a couch at a party. A
couple dozen people who I did not know were mingling.
standing, playing >-maa all within my viisuai range of obser-
vation. Among the people w^ were on the couch with me
was a giri wK^ was visiting fnam N'^t' She was aghast at
the profK->n)cvn of plaid-shined-hasehall-hat-wearing men
and periy "oh mv gawd v\.xj are soooc sman' wv>men.

I had for a moment an image of New ^ ori; as a social
Mecca Guys with shaved heads and baseball hats mingled.
Girls talked of Shakespeare and its relevance to modem
pop music Everybody drank cc>gnac and downed it with
Rdhng Rock Nobody listened to Peari lam -Eddie \ edder
IS dLTerent because vv^u know he mcam it He's so deep

'

Somehow this later transformed itself into floating
monuments, misplaced foreign government buildings and
elei^nt swimming cows

There IS a commc^ sayii^ that, after a bout with such
vM»ons. one wakes up ami says "boy. I had a weird dream
1^ night * I have no qualms about the attitude that seeing
a M* leap out of the water with gusto onh to plunge ba^ik
:n again arvj swim aboui In th? ,-rv*i«i sitj^ Vew ^ ork. har-

^jr might be considered weird. The event itself is highly
unlikely I would imagine. However, it is wrong to disre-
gard the bovine imagery as simply just another useless
vision about a cow that happens to plague your nights.
We tend to throw away our dreams, disregarding them

as things outside ourselves that creep into our minds and
make us act out ridiculous scenarios, I

don't tell as many people about my dreams
anymore because they usually look at me
like I am insane, primarily because I find
them exactly the antithesis of weird, I

think, in fact, it is an exceptionally normal
thing for us to do.

WTiat we create in our subconscious in
the dark of night is our own world of our
own creation. We create the characters and
the scenes, the interaction and the conver-
sation, everything down to the last cow.
^et why do we not dream about, say. talk-

ing about the weather with lanet from Management?
Becau.se for the exact reason that lanet is not a cow that

swims, lanet is dull. You see lanei every day. Janet wears
hues of olive green and maroon and has' an annoying
nasally voice. In fact, lanet is part of the world that you
live every waking moment of your life, lanet is the world,
lanet is the sun. All our society revolves around lanet and
her bad hair.

The really weird thing is the shock that people tend to
display when they found out you dont dream about lanet.
You dream instead about mysterious cities that bring on
feelings of fear and wonderment. You dream about clear
waters and the cool mist coming off the surface after the
whales have resurfaced. You even dream about then have
to nin from secret agents that are trying to kill vou. sprint-
ing through dark and narrow streets as vou ti^ to repair
your jammed revolver. (Yes. that is what happened )

There is nothing weird about what we create. What is
weird is that we do not tr> to recapture it afterwards. Thai
we sbugh off those visions that echo in our minds, and
dismiss them as absurd. It is absurd to not wish for them
lanet is not my god I do not sing hvmns to lanet. I pray
instead to a Swimming Calf, and try my best to withstand
the wTath that might come down on me for my paganism

lanet on the Mountain be damned.
Saihcn Chck is a Collefian columnisl

Letters to the Editor

Bus driver

answers critic
To the editor

I just have a few things Id like to
say to Dave CopeUnd in rrspv-nse to
his anicle 'The pleasure of puMu
transportatKm

*

1 The but system is not meant to be
.our peraonal taxi service The next
time ^'OL' are m|xmible for drivir^ a
tws thixwgh nah hour traffic on cam-
pus ar>d dow-mown. tell me all about
fww easy it ««• to stay cw vhedule
2 The next time \6l have to spend

all day IT a txis. driv-mg the same louie
«ww and over apm. tell me all atuii
how it wouidn't have made >«ur day
atiTiBore bearable to have some of
v«wr favorite music with you.

i Bus dnvcrt are not members of a
"dajue titti Hju will never be able to
jan • I know. becaiMe I joined ,AI I

dU wa notior the tipu an the biwa
tha aid 'LliteaTnHii mw Hirif«.*
I had to pets a driving tef to become
a teit drtver. not an 'acccpanoe imo a
ood chque* test The nen ikne YOl'
«VPi> for a }o^ a a bus driver and are
told tha >M'rc not oool enn^ lo
be a dK daite.* leB ae d ateM it

* UMaa Transit bus drivers do
•fa»« to each other AND to »tb«r

PM\ anvers. AND to school bus dn-
vers. AND to Peter Pan dnveis. AND
to any friendly kx<king person dnving a
large vehicle. AND even to people in
>:ar$ if they are particulariy courteous.
The na.von bus dnvrrs haven't waved
b»:k to you is that it's really hatd to see
people in cars ithe cars ail seem very
nny and far away w+>er yvxi're drivii^ a
Ixis I'v* al.<c tried waving to bus dn
vers w+iiJe m my car They never wave
back to me other (because thev dcm't
see me 1 and I'm 'in the clique ' The
next time \OL are res;vnsible for safe
ly trans^xirung hundirds of fxvvple tell

tnc all atwjt how yvu were able to f^rt
into even car that you pa.ssed. lusi in

caae the driver might t* waving
5 If yvju were n 't drinking yvurself

into oblivion the night before, you
wouWn I be bothered by the children
»^i may be on the Sis it is not the
responsibility of the bus driver to cater
to your drinking habits The next time
YOL dnve a bus. I'm sure vvhi'II be
eager to tell me all atvut hi^w stream
ing chiklren are wonderful r«sscnjfiT>.

oomparrd to drunk peoflc w Iv winiit
and pass out en the bus

t> Have > Ol' ever spent hvxirs in a
bus listening to the bell ring' ITic
nexi time Yd' spend all dav dnvmg
abi»^tdl me all alxxit hvvw wm iKvrr
aieed a stop because vvxi dKini hear
the bell lespecialN .K^vr ihc dine of
rowdy, drunk passengers or the
Kreamirig chiklrm you meniK>r>«\0

7. hs drrvtrs are far tcv busy k< t>it

ac aach efTon as vvu think thev »K'
rtao *%aaiiiv* vou fixnn *the clique

'

t Tbe next time YOt become a
bus driver, tell me all abvvui how
sorry you are that you oomptained »>
BthabotH bis drivers

Tania RepfKMvi
Sunderland

Generation X
has }w voice
Tc the ecitcr

I an writing to comment v^n ihc
Ctet I J artide «riii» bv Inn Hanvr.
Her A oar ftnemtNvn. «% v«vll

\
hoMHy thptdd Mtxv M

an alarm ckxk for us all A wake-up
call to the now cliched 'Generation
X.' that we have not found our voice
But can we find our voice^

WTiat we need is a calming voice, a
rational one that can cut thn>ugh the
angst and negative energy. Yet as
long as we cannot define ourselves,
then we are still unable to find our
selves Today's feelings, trends and
attitudes are but echoes of the past.
•Retav' is a term and a lifestvie that
IS more popular evervdav as more
and more pev>ple find svMace in the
stability of the past, rather than toil-
ing thrvxigh the tumultuvvus present

So. as long as we let cvur parents
tx*.\ the meviia dictate to us w+iat our
vvMcc 15. then we will have to (V.vk like
lemmings to such established Media
Harhngs like Kurt Cobain or the
t<nertiKvn \ .vnccpt \Se shoukl not
be so weak as to asccpi this wilHngtv

Evaa T. Whitncv

Ma^azi}ic still has
^reat covcrai^c
To the ciliivvr

Is Malt \«i,UHir reavhng the sanie
"»«J»fliv as I ,m • Hi. a^Kk- re|»al.ng
th^- lavk ol q»w|,„ u^„^, ,„ ,^ ,,
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Arts & Living
Luscious Jackson

disappointing at

Pearl Street show
By Emily Marino
Collegion Staff

After spending much of the summer being lauded
as the "best band" on Lollapalooza's second stage,
one should have expected last Thursday's Luscious
lackson at Pearl St. show to be a raucous,
no-holds-barred, groove fest.

However, while the groove was firmly in place,
the band seemed lacking in energy and enthusiasm,
and the show moved along at a lackadaisical pace
that belied the very purpose of a live show.

Luscious lackson has spent much of the time in

iheir newly found spotlight compared with Grand
Royal labelmates the Bcastie Boys.

Both groups have a knack for creative and eclec-

tic tunes that combine the best of funk, hip-hop,
and r&b.

The difference is that while the Beasties infuse
their show with tremendous animation, bounding
around excitedly, the women from Luscious seem
content to sit back behind their instruments and
groove.

They do groove nicely, however.
Each song was tight, anchored by the drumming

of Kate Schellenbach, and had a unique flavor rang-

ing from strict, organ-flavored funk to disco, com-
plete with wah-wah guitar and serious hif>-hop
jams.

The crowd bounded around amiably, and gave
the biggest cheer when the women let the DJ take

control and stepped out to add some Four
Tops/New Edition style dance steps to the perfor-

mance.

Luscious lackson is a solid band, and gives a nice

and tight live show, though the slow jams need to

be translated to the stage with more excitement,

more creativity, and more life.

The real highlight of the show was opening act

Ben Harper.

lamming original blues from his debut album.
Welcome lo the Cruel World. Harper boasted a

unique sound that commanded the audience's ear

and soul.

Unlike Luscious lackson's unimposing, almost

canned effect. Harper injected energy and emotion

into each note struck on his Dobro, balancing

unabashed joy with down- and-oul blues.

Throughout most of his performance Harper, like

the audience, remained seated and virtually motion-

less.

He stared down at the guitar in his lap preoccu-

pied with it, as if his actions had nothing to do with

the miraculous sound filling the room.

Harper's final song was marked by the abandon-

ment of his guitar to spin rhythmically upon the

stage, his two side braids acting almost as wings to

perpetuate him on some kind of spiritual journey.

The audience that was previously sitting was, by

this time, on the same trip.

The Dobro did not play tunes "Whipping Boy,"

"Like a King" and "I'll Rise;" it oozed and wept

them.

Harper's distinct moan sailed high above his

melancholy instrumentals, creating a sound that

was impossible not to feel.

Harper is currently touring, and will likely

become quite well known within a short amount of

time.

A sound like Harper's is dilTlcult to keep a secret,

and. as most Luscious fans will tell you, it only

takes one listen to be sold on his music.

Ween fails to draw laughs with their latest release
CHOCCHATt AND CHEESE

Ween
Elektro Records

Ween has always courted a sort of "love them or hate
them" relationship with the general music public. Always
acting as more of a thorn in the side of current rock music
than anything else, they have managed to successfully play
the part of the fool without ever taking that "we know
something you don't' smirk off their faces.

In the past their music brilliantly alternated between
witty parody of rock n' roll history, and insane
mind-numbing rave-ups that left the listener in a state

of disarray but always beckoned for more. Sure they
could be seen as just a musical
Bcavis and Bullhead for a genera-

tion saturated with maybe a tad to

much irony, but what set these two
overgrown class clowns apari from
the rest of the novelty pack was
their ability to craft the catchiest of

tunes.

So when their uncompromising
1992 major label debut Pure Cuava
went on to sell in the six-figure

range, it was clear that Ween hadn't

finally caught up with the world, the

woHd had caught up with Ween. That is why their latest

release Chocolate And Cheese may be seen as somewhat
of a disappointment. While in the past the brothers Gene
and Dean were happy to just sit back and try to let iheir

audience figure it out, now they have settled down with
their most straight-forward record yet.

Gone are most of the weirdo epics that made Ween
once seem refreshing and original, and in their place are a

group of well-written and nicely polished pop songs that

are more content to just parody than reinvent. While
musically the album is far and away the most sophisticat-

ed the group has done, there is still a sense that some-
thing is missing. Sell out? No. Less interesting?

Definitely.

It is true that Ween have always operated in some sort

of parallel universe from our owm where being bizarre is

an art form and absurdity is a way of life. But with

Chocolate And Cheese one can not help but feel that this

time around they may have drifted a bit to close to home.
B (Matt Audette)

THEPlOirnKKim
Golliono

lalkm hud/Mercury

Rap. jazz, funk, folk, soul and blues; Galliano have a

well- worn shell-toe placed firmly in each of these genres.

The Plot Thickens, iheir third and
most focused album, sees them slip-

ping between these influences effort-

lessly. Each of these thirteen tracks,

lay down grooves so infectious they

should be kept in quaratine al Logan
for at least a month. Whether it is the

minimalist folk-rap of "Blood Lines."

the hashish inspired humor of
"Believe," or the funk re-working of

David Crosby's "Long Time Gone',
Galliano hit the mark time after time.

Galliano mix the eco-friendly posi-

tivity of the Stereo M.C.'s with a much clearer political

vision and multi- instrumentation, and have none of that

group's denim/cheese factor.

In Valerie Eticnne, the group has a bona fide diva, who
peppers their jazz-funk stew with honeyed harmonies.
Her voice is often underscored by mellow, meandering
guitar work and an understated beat which only serves to

underline the laid-back groove of the whole album.
The whole jazz-funk scene is massive in Britain at the

moment and Galliano could be just the band to bring it

across the Atlantic. So this fall why not let The Plot

Thickens add some funky, green consciousness to your
joint, A (Gareth Curtis)

Ween
COUUrf Sr OANNV CIINCH

COUHTIJV MACIIHNM

EVEKYONE'5 GOT Of«
Echobelly

Fauv»/Rhylhm King

The suspicion has lurked that white male writers on the

music magazines in Britain are elevating Echobelly lo

prove that they can see beyond palefaced white suburban
boys with floppy fringes, middle class angst-ridden lyrics

and guitar pedals,

I say this because the splendidly named lead singer
Sonya Auivra Madan is Asian and guitarist Debbie Smith
a black lesbian. Yet the supreme irony is that musically

the band arc in the quintessential tradition of Anglo-indie
guitar pop. This is why they are Morrissey's favuriic new
group, a tag which due lo the attention of magazines like

NME (oft referred lo as the New Morrissey Express
because of its Smith's obsession) has become a hinderance
rather that a help.

And lei's face il. Echobelly initially sound a lot like the

Smiths. However, in a while-boy-while-noise kind of
way, the songs are such unrefined gems that Fxhobclly

transcend the legacy of Iheir primary influence due in part

to Madan's lyrics. Her racially affirmative and (positively)

feminist lyrics will ensure her being endorsed spokesper-

son for an Anglo-Asian society white male writers

(including myself) do not understand.

Though the album sags a little in three of the last four

songs, this debut stands mighty, tall and multicultural.

Echobelly are not post-riot girl. New Wave of New
Wave, Asian allemalivc, or the Smiths' heirs; rather a

fine band in Iheir own right. And judging from the enthu-

siasm Echobelly appear to have been generating in ihc

US, you Yanks already know that belter than we Briis. B
(Martyn Bone) .. ''

Galliano

Shawn Colvin to bring her folk stylings to SmitK College
By Jorma Kansanen
Collegian Staff

This Tuesday night al 8:00 p.m. in John M. Greene
Hall, on the campus of Smith College, the distinct folk

stylings of Shawn Colvin will be presented for her Pioneer

Valley fans.

The Northampton Center for the Arts presents this

Grammy awarded artist, and with the material from her

latest release Coi'er Girl, "folkics" from the Five-College

area shouldn't be disappointed.

Influenced by her father's love of the music, of such
diverse artists as Harry Belafonte, Pete Seeger. and the

Kingston Trio, the Vermillion. South Dakota native has

cast a unique presence over the genre that she so dearly

loves.

Since her debut album in I9K9, Steady On. both sides

of the commercial music sphere has enlightened upon the

sounds of Colvin. When her first single, named after the

title of the release, hit the air waves, and video-land on
both MTV and VH-I. the comparison between her and
Michelle Shucked (whose debut came out around the

same time) seemed to be unavoidable. Hut they are differ-

ent, even in the simplest of ways thai entail both song
writing style, and choice of material ihey ba.sc themselves

off of.

'This Tuesday nighl, fans of this talented composer and
skilled live pcriormer, can witi>ess first hand what exactly

sparks Shawn Colvin's musical repertoire and stylings.

Premiering material from Cover Girl, which is twelve

songs that showcase her own interpretations of both

famous and obscure songwriter's material, yuu will be

able to hear the internal influences that have effected her

in her brief, yet prosperous, musical career

General admission tickets for Tuesday night's Shawn
Colvin show, with opening act and special guest David
Cray, al fohn M. Greene Hall un the Smith College cam
pus start at $20.00. Special front/center donor seating

tickets at $27.50 are available by calling the Center fur

the Arts at 58b~7282/5K4-7i27 For further information

on general admission seating, call the Norlhumplon Rox

Office al 586- 8bSb

From Hitchcock to Ed Wood, Martin Landau has done it all

By Douglas J. Howe
Attociolad Press

NEW YORK — Martin Landau's film career auspi-

ciously began with Alfred Hitchcock's North by

Northwest, then il headed south. These days, though, the

compass needle on "S" stands for success.

He received an Academy Award nomination for best

supporting actor as the business manager in Francis Ford

Coppola's 1988 movie Tucker: The Man and His Dream
and again the next year as the adulterous (and murderous)

ophthalmologist in Woody Allen's Crimes and
Misdemeanors.

Now his Bcia Lugosi portrayal in director Tim Burton's

F.d Wood has critics gushing that he'll gel his third Oscar

nod in seven years.

For a decade starting in the 1970s, however. Landau

went from one bad role lo another in such forgettable

flicks as Black Gunn, A Town Called Hell and Meteor.

It could have been worse.

"I was acting." he said. "I wasn't dn'ving a taxi cab or

wailing on tables, which people do. gladly. No, I was play-

ing mindless, onc-dimcnsional villains in stupid movies,"

Those heavies simply couldn't be depicted as human
beings with complexities, he said.

Landau fondly recalls one textured bad guy he got lo

play: the gaunt, icy Leonard in North by Northwest.

"Yeah, that was an interesting guy. ..Here's Ihe con-

tained, economical deadly homosexual character. The

homosexual was my idea." he said.

A daring move, certainly in 1958 for a young actor

who's heterosexual, but l.andau said the henchman's jeal-

ousy of Eva Marie Saint, who portrayed the evil lames

Mason's mistress, added to Leonard's dangerousness.

I conard cvcniually plummeted off Mount Rushmore.

ami I andau's film career looked like it might lake off.

with roles in such films as the hig-budgcl Cleopatra.

Instead, his movie career languished During that lime,

he said. "I never did anything that embarrassed me. really

embarrassed mc But there's a lot of stuff I would like to

luni into guitar picks."

The b fool 2. sixlysomelhing New York born actor

priibflblv is best remembcrcti as the disguise expert, Rollin

Hand, in the llfeOs TV series "Mission: Impossible."

Those protean priK-livities carry over into a chameleonlike

qiinliiv in real life, he said.

"My outline isn't thai clear What I mean and these

are wonderful actors I'm going to talk about but ..kw

Pcsci maybe the hair will change a little, but (he out-

line's clear Danny Aicllo; Harris»in Ford — clear

"Young difxvlors who typecast would not think ol mc

qiiif klv It lakes a HilchcvKk. it takes a Woody, it lakes a

"Young directors who typecast

would not think of me quickly. It

takes a Hitchcock, it takes a

Woody jAllenl, it takes a

Coppola, it takes a Tim jBurton I

to know what I am, to trust them-

selves enough to say, 'This guy's

very talented, he's going to come
up with something.

'"

—MARTIN LANDAU

c<xitTiSY',uMNM ^^*u^•

lohnny Depp stars in title role and Martin Landau
plays Bela Lugosi in Tim Burton's Ed Wood.

Coppola, il takes a Tim lo know what I am. lo trust them-

selves enough to say. 'This guy's very talented, he's going

lo come up with something."

Burton offered Landau the Lugosi role because he

thought the actor would understand 'on a very deep
level" Ihc man who everyone knows as the definitive

Dracula.

Burton, who directed Batman, Beetlejuice and f.dward

Scissorshands, lold Landau: "Your career's been a roller

coa.sicr. You've been down on your luck, like he has been.

You've made comebacks, ..You did tacky television;

you've done horror movies. All of that."

Landau said he could empathize with Lugosi, whose
sad last years consisted of feeding his drug and alcohol

addiction and playing incoherent parts in movies by Ed
Wood |r., acknowledged as the worst Hollywood director

of all time.

landau researehed the role by watching about 25 old

Lugosi movies and studying Ihe Hungarian accent, which

he characterized as hard lo acquire and hard lo lose. The
heavy accent contributed to Lugosi's downfall as an actor.

He also drove around to Lugosi's various residences,

seeing the descent of a once great star who wound up in a

seedy hovel

'I began lo respect this guy and pity him. I saw the

humor in him. This for me became a love letter lo him.

and almost a homage to him. because he never got a

chance to gel out of thai." l^andau said.

"I got a chatKe to make a comeback in my career. And
I'm giving him one. I'm giving him the last role he never

got."

The biggest challenge. Landau said, may have been
assiduously avoiding even Ihe tiniest him of caricature in

playing Lugosi — "so I woukln'i be laughed off the face of

the F-arth
'

Lugosi endures as such a pup-culture icon and may be

belter known now than ever before, what with his movies

viewable again and again on cable and video. Landau
observed. Also. Lugosi has been the source of many an
imprcs.sionisl's shiick.

"My whole idea uf acting has always been that all I

wani the audience to feel ever is what they're teeing is

happening for the first time. ..We know the phone's gonna
ring and we know there's no voice on the other side of it

and that no voice is telling you your wife and family have

been killed in an airplane crash. It's a lot of work to do,

you know.

'I use lo tell my students: You know what acting is?

Acting is laughing at the same joke every time as if you're

hearing it for the firsi lime."

lack Nicholson and Harry Dean Stanton have been
among the students he's taught.

I,audau studied art al Ihe Pratt Institute and at 17. he

became an artist on the New York Daily News, illuslraling

a column and drawing comic strips. In his early 20s. he
left the paper to study acting and got into l.ee Sirasberg's

Actors Sludiu.

Now divorced from actress Barbara Bain, who co-

siarred with him in 'Mission: Impossible' and Ihe '70s

syndicated scries "Space: 1999," Landau said he's not one
to live in the past.

"The thing I luvc aboui acting is the now.. .it's not like:

I think I'll go lo sleep now and I'll do it in ihe morning.

No. you don't have thai," he said.

And when people ask him why he doesn't write a book,

he tells them: "Because I don't want to spend all this time

in the past...! love the present and I love the promise of

totnorrow."

Tarantino's #/ 'Fiction' beats

weekend box office to a pulp
LOS ANGELES (AP) Pulp licUon was No. I at

the box office this weekend with a $9.2 million lake.

The gritty underworld adventure directed by

Queniin Tarantino and to starring |uhn Travolta,

Samuel L. lackson, Uma Thurman and Bruce Willis

was followed by The Speiiatisi, a mob drama star

ring Sylvester Stallone and Sharon Storw." Il look in

$8.9 million, according lo studio and industry esli-

mates on Sunday.

Newcomers Little Giants. Wes Craven's New
Nightmare and Hxil lo F-den also debuted in the tup

len.

Final box office figures will be released Monday
The Top 10 weekend movies:

1 Pulp Fiction. $9 2 million

2 The SpeiialisI, $8 9 million

5. Wes Craven's New Nightmare. $7. 1 millKin.

4. The River Wild, $5 5 million

5. Little Giants, $5 4 million

6. Only Yuu, $4.3 million.

7. Forrest Gump, S'S /i million.

8. Lxil to l.den. $1 I million

9 The Shawihank Redemption. $2.5 million.

10. Ouiz Show, $2.5 million.

Accepting Writing

Submissions

Ihe Collegisn is nou acceptinij submissions for

a neiu fiction and prose coluoin. Itl fiction

"

Ule are looking for thoughtful, intelligent, intrigu-

ing short fiction of ?S to 300 lines \n length.

Those interested inay send uiorl(s c/o Daue

Polanzak. Collegian Rrts i liuing. tl3 Campus

Center. UHass for more information, please call

Daueat54B-00B2orJoflatS4S-1361,
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continued from page 10

one- yard TD. with Brian Shallcross
hitting the PAT.
On the next drive, two penalties

hurl William & Mary, and aided the
Minutemen. A 1 5-yarder for rough-
ing the passer and a personal foul for
1 5 yards gave Massachusetts substan-
tial yardage down field, leading to a
28-yard field goal by Eric Oke, nar-
rowing it to 14-10.

The Tribe then attempted to
bounce back, only to have Matt
Byrne [10-21, 80 yards), the replace-

ment for injured starter Shawn
Knight, throw in the hands of
Minutemen cornerback Tony
Williams. The senior returned it 20
yards into William & Mary territory.

William & Mary

"IByrne 1 overthrew it. and I broke
out to catch the pass." said Williams.
"It was kind of a gift."

A gift that set up another
Massachusetts touchdown drive, as
Ingoglia scored on a seven yard run
to make it 16-14 with 1 1:57 left in

the fourth quarter. Oke's PAT was
no good.

Four punts later. Knight, doubtful
prior to kick-off, replaced Byrne as

the Tribe QB. On just the third play
of the drive, a second down and 1

1

on the two-yard line. Williams
picked off another pass, and relumed
it 31 yards for a touchdown. Oke's
PAT made the final score.

Needless to say, the Minutemen

were pleased with knocking off the
YanCon leader.

"This is definitely the biggest win
since Cve been here," said Williams.
"(William & Mary] has been in the
league for juM over two years, and
they have just dominated everybody
offensively.

"We knew our backs were against
the wall, and we had to get this

game."

"It's great, we're all estalic," said
defensive tackle Ben Albert. "We
knew thai if we lost this game, it

would've been hard to make the play-

offs. It was a one-game season.

"We knew it was do-or-die, and
the guys stepped up to the situation."

continued from page 10

picked off two passes, and returned one 31 yards for a
touchdown. Williams" partner at the comer, junior Breon
Parker, had an interception of his own in the first quarter,
and registered eight tackles.

"They just did a super job." said Hodges. "[Tony) and
Breon (Parker) have been playing great all fall. We're play-
ing so much man-defense, I get scared. And yet. we're able
to do it because of the pressure we're giving up front."
The safeties. |ason Tudryn and |ason Mumford. both

had an outstanding game. Free safety Tudryn had 1 1 tack-
les on Saturday afternoon, while Mumford made some key
hits in crucial moments of the game.
As for the Tribe offense. Byrne started most of the

game ahead of the injured Shawn Knight (sprained
ankle). Knight, the standout senior who owns ihe NCAA
Division I-AA record for passing efficiency rating
(204.6), played at the tail end of the fourth, but did not
complete a pass in four tries, and threw Williams inter-

ception that turned into a Massachusetts touchdown.
In last season's Minutemen-Tribe contest. Knight threw

for 318 yards and three touchdowns. The usually danger-

ous Knight was wounded, and the William & Mary
offense faltered against the deep Massachusetts defense.

Hodges, defensive coordinator |erry Azzinaro and the
Minuteman defense planned around the assumption that
Knight would play the game.
"We planned on Knight playing in the game." said

Hodges. "I mean. (Byrne) threw for 251 yards last week,
he's not a bad player. He's just not Shawn Knight. We
knew we had to play well wiih which ever (William &
Mary) quarterback was in the game."
Hodges praised Knight the whole week leading up to

the game, saying Knight's "the best quarterback I've seen
in my 17 years here at Massachusetts."
"A huge factor was Knight not playing in half of the
game," said Hodges. "He's just a great, great player."
The Massachusetts defense excelled in every area on

Saturday afternoon against arguably the toughest offense
they have faced so far this season, even without Knight.
Hodges has total confidence in his defensive unit.

"If we can stay healthy." said Hodges, "the way we're
playing defensively, we're going to be in football games."

Donnelly
continued from page 10

The only doubters remaining are
the six coaches that vote in the
NCAA poll. After upsetting North
Carolina, the Minutewomen only
moved up one spot in the poll. They
will have to wait until Tuesday to
know if their second upset had a bet-

ter effect on the rankings.

In the middle of the most success-

ful stretch in her coaching career.

Donnelly had what was, perhaps, her
most sentimental game.

After coaching two years at the
University of Rhode Island, Donnelly
came to UMass to replace coach Pam
Hixon, while she was on a two year

leave as coach of the national team.

Saturday's game marked the first

lime Donnelly had relumed to coach
against her former team.

The Minutewomen wasted no time
in nitpicking Donnelly about the con-

nection. The coach had unknowingly
worn a blue sweater (Rhode Island's

color), and the team forced her to

remove it in favor of her team jacket.

"I had mixed emotions," said

Donnelly. 'It's very hard to slay

objective. Everytime I would say
something. I didn't want the Rhode
Island kid taking it personally. I love

these kids. They played with a lot of

heart.

"It's hard to separate. I didn't even
want to look at them. We're just try-

ing to do our job, but it's hard when
you're doing it against people you
care about," she said.

The game was not easy for her for-

mer players either.

"It was hard thinking about it dur-

ing the week, thinking that we were
going to see her on the other team,"
said Rhode Island co-captain Leslie

Caito. "We had a team meeting and
tried to locus on the fact that she's

just another coach. We miss her but

we're glad she's happy at UMass."

volleyball
continued from page 8

that of our match with George Washington.'
Once again. Rivera led the team in kills with 20.

and managed 1 1 digi. This wa« the 1 }th lime this

season that Rivera has reached double-figures in

both kills and digs.

Nash, meanwhile, led the team with 14 digs, while
also collecting 10 kills in only 21 total attacks. Nolan
came through for UMass again, totalling 1 7 kills and
eight digs.

"Well, it was a long weekend." said Kenny. "We
did a lot of travelling, that's for sure. But there's no
question I'm extremely happy with the way my team
played."

With the two victories. UMass improve] its over-
all record to 1 7-2 overall, 5-2 in Ihe A-IO.

field hockey
continued from page 10

University of Rhode Island On the strength of Natalie
Hart's third career hat-trick, the Minutewomen defeated
the overmatched Rams 3-0.

The game had special significance because it marked
Donnelly's return to Rhode Island as an opposing coach. •

after being at the helm of the Rams for two «fason»
(1992-93).

The home team came out fired up frying to upset their

former coach and the No 8 Minutewomen in front of a
loud and unusually large home crowd.
The Minutewomen have had trouble this year putting

inferior teams away and playing their best for the entire

70 minutes. There were no such lapses on Saturday, as
UMass dominated the URI from start to finish.

"Our biggest problem has been the consistent intensity

level." said Donnelly. "We've been trying to gel a (offen-

sive[ flurry every five minutes. I thought they did a good

.-^.TKINSFARMS
Ctfunthi^ MaAket

Comer of Bay Road ft Rtc. 1 16, South Ambrni
Open Dally 8 a.m. to • p.m. i$3-952«
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available for your enjoyment. Cnsp, juicy andfull offlavor.'

CORTLAND MACOUN
EMPIRE IDA RED

SPENCER MCINTOSH
RED DELICIOUS

GOLDEN DELICIOUS
NORTHERN SPY MUTSU

Now ts the best time to shtp apples )usi call'

Pick Our Your OwnJust Picked

Orchard Run
Apples 690 lb.
spencer Northern Spys Empire
Ida Red Red & Golden Deliaous

Atkins Pears
Bosc & Barllett for eating or canning

Local Harvest of

Massachusetts
Vegetables at ATKtm

^ Sweet Apple Cider
with no preservatives. Delicious and

tangy for any time of the day

LOTS O' PUMPKINS! lom i ,,200 pound.
Winter Squash (5 varieties) PoUloes
Carrou Cabbage (89c head)

Onions Mini Pumpkins Gourds

r Harvest Week Specials 10/14 - 10/20
"N

Canatlian SHARP CHEDDAR
CHEESE S3,S0lh.

Red OvalSTONED
WHAT THINS
S3,nlb.i0or.

Atkiiu
APPLE BUTTER

$3.99 19 ox.

APPLE CINNAMON
BREAD PUDDING

SZfOlh.

APPLE STUFFED
ACORN SQUASH

I2.7jft

Fresh Made APPLE
STRUDEL t3.2S

— MAKEAY-

APPLE BARS wtth Cream Cheese
Froiung 9U or 3/$2.6S

APPLE CINNAMON CRUNCH
ICE CREAM CONES
$I.ISsmalJH.70largr

L

CAUFORNIA CELERY
Tfttmnch

Salmon -fleshed

CANTALOUPES 99t t*

Thompson or Flame
SEEDLESS GRAPES 99t Ih

Mass Natwe YELLOW
ONIONS 4 Un./tl

\

Water polo wins four matches
Tempers flare against Harvard^ Yarworth ejected from match
By Alison Connolly

ond Jormo Kantonen
Gsllegion Staff

This weekend ai the Eastern Water Polo Association
North Division Tournament, held at the Amherst College

pool, the University of Massachusetts men's water polo
team's morning matches were filled with action.

The play was hoi. and so were the tempers.

At their Saturday morning contest with Harvard
University, the Minutemen came away with a close, down
to ihe wire, 12-10 victory. In Sunday morning's match
with Boston College. UMass pulled away with their fourth
victory of the season against the Eagles in a 18-8 win.

Against Harvard, Ihe play was neck and neck for the

entire match, but the most interesting scenario evolved in

the fourth quarter. At the 1 : 1 7 mark of the fourth, for the
first lime in three years, UMass Coach Russ Yarworlh was
booted from Ihe game for disputing offensive zone calls.

And that was just the start of it.

With 12 seconds left in the 11-10 game, sophomore
Greg Menton converted brilliantly on a Ron Gonen pass
from the perimeter. As the teams met ai the center of the
pool, an altercation between junior Luis Limardo and a

Harvard player broke out. With Limardo's ejection, the
Crimson had an automatic penalty shot from the
four-meter position. The home crowd cheered wildly as

sophomore goalie Paul Engin made the save, and UMass
was able to run out the clock. Close, indeed.
"What happened at the end of Ihe game, that is not

good for any sport. The referees escalated Ihe tension by
running me off the deck, which I thought was unwarrant-
ed." Yarworth said. "I thought the rcfs calls were incon-
sistent. Every time we were on the offensive, we were gel-

ling fouls called on us. I don't mind if you call offensive

fouls, just call ihcm both ways."

The problem of the lack of consistent intensity, that has
been plaguing the Minutemen lately, was again a factor. It

was apparent once more, since UMass lei in two 2-pointers
in the final frame to make it a lot closer than it should have
been. But in Ihe final analysis, they still got the victory.

'It's been an up and down experience, and we've been
taking two steps forward, one and a half steps back.
That's what the coach has said, and I agree." Menlon said.

"In a situation like thai, when the coach is kicked out of
the game and we find a way lo win. that shows we're a
good team."

• • *

Saturday evening's game against MIT. proved lo be
the calm before the storm. After a savory win against
Harvard in the morning. Ihe team used this match to lei a

couple of their key players recuperate for Sunday
evening's big match against Brown University. Senior
co~caplain Adolfo Olieic found himself in goal while ihc
regular goalie. Engin. was on the offense for a change.
The Minutemen got the victory by a close score of 1 1-10.

However, the match of the weekend was against Bruwn.
In their first match-up of this season on Sept. 10. the
Minutemen defeated them 19-6 at the Cambridge
Invitational at M.I.T Limardo had five goals in this game
while Oliele had three goals and two assists.

The first quarter was tight with a lot of passing but few
scoring opportunities. Il seemed that both teams were
holding back, ending the period with a I- 1 tie.

"Il took us a while to get into il." Oliele said. "Brxjwn is

Ihe toughest, but we're belter than them. It shouldn't be
close."

The intensity soared in the second quarter. Luis
Limardo had an outstanding game, in scoring as well as in

assists. Three minutes into Ihe quarter, the Limardo
brothers teamed up to score on a fast break. Luis swam
hard down the right, meeting freshman |uan Carlos, who
shot for the goal.

With a little more than a minute left in the quarter,
Menion shot from beyond the two-meter line. With some
help from Luis, who was waiting in front of the net. the
ball was lipped in for the score. But the most arousing
point was scored at the buzzer, when Gonen shol a
iwo-pointer ending Ihe quarter with a score of 8-4.
However, late game inconsistency plagued them once

again in the third quarter. UMass let Brown back in it less

than two minutes into the period by letting them get a
two- pointer.

Yarworth knows these symptoms all loo well.

"We lei them take loo many shots. (Paul Engin) set a
record with 21 saves in one game." Yarworth said. "We
must maintain the intensity. You don'i let teams get back
into the game. You got lo make them want lo go back lo
the locker room."

Senior co-captain lavier Gonzalez, in the last home
game of his career, was ejected in Ihe fourth quarter for
fouls. Gonzalez holds UMass records in goals with 246.
shoi attempts with 47 1 . and points with i?0.

This upcoming weekend UMass faces No. 9 ranked Air
Force in the Baldyview Tournameni in Claremont.
California.

The Minutemen squeaked by Air Force in their last

match- up 8-7.

Menlon said the team is ready.

"Coming off good games this weekend." said Menlon.
"We're now tuned up to play the belter learns in

California."

Madness brings back hoops
By Molt Voutour
Collegian Staff

When Lou Roe. Derek Kellogg,
Mike Williams and (eff Meyer were
freshmen, few Massachusetts hoop
fans dreamed of how good
Minuteman basketball would become
by the lime they were seniors.

Bui if ihe team is anywhere near as

good as the hype that has surrounded
them so far, there will be plenty of

"madness" this year in Western
MassachuMtis.

At 12:01 am Saturday moming.
that team officially came together at

Midnight Madness. Roe down-played
the significance of Ihe event but is

looking forward to Ihe season.

"This is sort of a semi-pep rally."

said the senior forward. "This prac-

tice should be a jump start for me
and some other guys lo gel ready for

the season. The pressure isn't on

when you're playing games. The pres-

sure is on right now to prepare.
We're in the right frame of mind lo

get ready for Ihe upcoming season."

The event began with perfor-
mances by the UMass Dance Team.
Ihe Funk Club and the Cheerieadcr*.

The ice hockey team and women's
basketball teams were also intro-

duced.

"The Road lo the Final Four begins

now." said channel 40 sports anchor
Mike Raite. who served as the event's

master of ceremonies.

The crowd was raaesus al the
beginning of the night, giving the

loudest cheers to the introductions of
sophomore center Marcus Camby,
who was sporting a freshly shaved
head, Williams and Roc.

Roe remained the center of alien

lion through a large pan of the night,

highlighting the inirasquad scrim-
mage with some powerful dunks.

The nighl marked the unveiling of
three new Minutemen. Freshmen
Andre Burks and Inus Norville, who
Ralie called "the next warrior," and
sophomore Tyrone Weeks made I heir

Mullins Center debuts.

Burks displayed his vaunted leap-

ing ability to the delight of crowd
during Ihe open drills and Ihe slam
dunk contest.

With the three additions, there will

be a battle for playing time at aloMal
evciyposliion. ^^^
111' like coacT) «(fflr,'"*ffto??wh3

are wppoaad to play will play," Roe
said. "The guys who work the hardest

will play, and right now a lot of guys
arc working hard so il will be hard lo

find minutes for everybtxly."

The Minutemen open their season
on Nov 25 wiih the Tip-Off Classic

at the Springfield Civic Center
against defending National Champion
Arkansas.

Massachusetts
Daily Collegian

named

1994 College NeM^spaper
of the Year

in the daily category of the New England

Newspaper Association competition.

Kristin St. John
Staff member

was re-elected president of the

N. E. Collegiate Newspaper Association

Geri Sahn
Collegian Training Director

was elected

co-vice president of NECPA

NEN^
NEW INGLAND
NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION, INC.
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Men's, women's soccer enjoys success in important weekend action
» Women eye A-10 crown, must win final game on Oct. 28 • Men post second straight shutout, defeating Maine 1-0
By Candice Flemming
Collegion Staff

UMass

Tfie Llniversily of Massachusetts
women s soccer team took a big step

in il^ .illcnipi lo secure its second
•-lidi>;hi Ailiintic-IO regular season
title with a 1-0 win over George
Washington on Saturday.

The No. 7 nationally

ranked Minutcwomcn now
necil to win their final

A- 1 game at St.

Bun.ivcniiire on Oct 28 to take the

rej;iiljr-season title for the second
U'.ip in .1 row.

Htiili teams came into the game
with identical 3-0 records. Last year.

when the two teams met. the game
ended in a 1-1 tie.

The Minuiewomen had to play (he

Colonials without head coach )im
Rud\, who was unable to make the

inp due to personal reasons.

"I ihink it was a good wan, a good
A-10 win." UMass assistant coach
April Kater said. "It was a good win
on the road at probably one of the
worst fields 10 even play a collegiate

game."

The Minutewomen scored the only

goal of the game when forward
Nicole Roberts scored at the 57:27
mark on a rebound off of her initial

shot.

The goal was Roberts' fourth
game-winning goal of the season, as

she has scored in three of the last

four matches. The junior has seven
goals on the season to go
along with three a.ssists and
now leads the team in total

ll points with 17.

"I Nicole's] played com-
posed. She's getting the job done,"
Kalcr said.

The Minutewomen dominated the

first 45 minutes of play, outshooting
the Colonials 14-2 as Rachel LeDuc
and Melissa Mitchell combined for

nine of the 14 shots. But they were
not as dominant in the next 45 min-
utes of play, getting off only three
shots.

"The girls had a great first half."

Kalcr said. "The second half was a

little weak."

Freshman goalkeeper Danielle
Dion once again was impressive in

net recording another shutout with
three saves on the day. She has 55
saves for a 0.887 save percentage and

the shutout was her b.5th on the
year.

"(Daniellel had a tremendous
game." Kater said. "She had three
key saves. She was really, really
strong."

Overall, Kater felt that the team
played well and that it was a good
win in lemis of the A-10 standings.

"Our midfielders dominated." said

Kater. "They played a very strong
game Our backs played very, very
smart

"

"Thdis great [leading the A-lOj.
We needed a boost right now. We
beat a very good A-10 foe. I'm sure
we'll see them again in the A-10
tournament."

UMass has yet to lose a match in

two years of A-10 play. The
Minutewomcn's record in that span
is 7-0-2.

UMass' record for the year now
stands at 10-3 overall, and 4-0 in the
A-10.

The Minutewomen's next oppo-
nent is Dartmouth University tomor-
row at Richard F. Garbcr ai 3 p.m.

Dartmouth, ranked No. 14 in the

country, will be another tough match
for the Minutewomen considering

By Brian Gonnley
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
men's soccer team shut out its oppo-
nent lor the second straight game
Saturday, defeating the University of
Maine 1-0 in Orono.

Massachusetts' win over the Black
Bears improved their record to
8-4-1, while Maine dropped to 8-2.
The Minutemen scored their only

goal at 27:08 of

UMass 1

Maine I

COLLEGIAN FILE
The University of Massachusetts women's soccer team, who defeated George Washington 1-0 this past week-

end, has to defeat St. Bonaventure in its final conference game on Oct. 28 to clinch the Atlantic 10 title

UMass volleyball wins two on road

the first half on
a penalty kick by
forward Dave
Siljanovski. The

goal came about because forward
Hossein Giahi set up defender
Karstin Brcmke with a pass in the
zone, where he was taken down by a
Maine defender. Siljanovski then
booted in the ensuing penalty kick
from the left corner, giving
Ma.ssachuselts a permanent lead.

Siljanovski's goal was his fifth of
the season, and he increased his
team-leading point total to 14, (five

goals, four assists).

Massachusetts Coach Sam Koch
praised his team for defeating a tough
team on the road, and he said the
defense played a big role. The Black
Bears managed only six shots on net.

"I am very pleased. It's a six-hour
van ride up to Maine but we were
ready to play and I think we caught
Miine flat," Koch said. "We had a

feieat defensive game, j Defender)
Dan Chagnon did a super job on
their front mimer. Eric Gruber won
his second game in goal and he made
a couple of great saves. And [defend-
ers] |oe lacobson and Benny Shcally
did a great job to make his job fairly

easy."

The Minutemen were without their

starting goalkeeper Mark Wolf. But
senior Eric Gruber has started the
last two games in his ; lace and has
shut out both of his opponents. Koch
said coming off the bench to start
two consecutive games at goalkeeper
is a big challenge. But he also said
Gruber was more than prepared for

his opportunity.

"It's tough when you haven't
played much to come in and start at

goalkeeper, but if there is any kind of
person who can do it is him," he said.

"He was the MVP of our spring sea-

son and he has improved 100 per-

STtVl PfOOLLA / COLKCIAN
Mike Butler [6] and the University of Massachusetts men's soccer team

defeated Maine 1-0 in Orono, ME, on Saturday afternoon. The game-win-
ning goal was scored by Dave Siljanovski.

cent."

Koch said Mas.saehusetts now gen-
erally has excellent depth at the goal-

keeping position, which is something
that they lacked last season. He said

some of the backup goalkeepers he
has could start at other divisior I -A
schools.

Offensively, Koch said he was gen-

erally pleased, but he also said they

had some chances to score in which
they were unable to convert. He said

he hopes thai ihcy are able lo keep
improving so that by tournament
lime they will begin capitalizing on
the opportunities that they are miss-

ing now.

"We are getting better, we are
much better now than we were three

weeks ago and we are on schedule,"

he said. "We missed a few opportuni-
ties. I am always shooting for perfec-

tion but you have to be realistic.

Hopefully by the end of the season
we will finish the plays we didn't fin-

ish [Saturday]."

Massachusetts' next opponent is

Dartmouth on the road on Oct. 19.

The Big Green are consistently a

power in New England, and Koch
said he expects a tough game. He also

said he is concerned that they will

have to travel to the University of
Rhode Island on Oct. 22. and then
return home for an Oct. 25 game
against St. Bonaventure. The
Minutemen will combat the fatigue

factor by resting some of their players

who have been seeing a lot of playing

time and using their bench more,
Koch said.
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By Steven Grant
Collegian Corretpondent

The University of Massachusetts volleyball team
enjoyed a successful weekend, winning both of its Atlantic
10 matches against ihe George Washington Lady
Colonials and the West Virginia Mountaineers.
The win against GW was big. seeing that the Lady

Colonials had seemingly forgotten how to lose.

GW. 19-2 overall, entered Friday evening's contest
against the Minutewomen with a 17-match winning
streak, as well as a 22-match winning streak at home.

However, on this night the Lady Colonials were unable
to sustain a good start against the Minutewomen, who
upset their host in four games. 8-15, 16-14. 15-12 and
15-6.

"It was just a tremendous team effort." UMass Coach
Bonnie Kenny said. "The key was that every single person
contributed, including our bench, who provided some
great defense. Our team showed a lot of character out
there and we were able to stay focused throughout the
match."

Early on. things were going as expected. The Lady
Colonials, shooting for its 21st straight A-10 win. won
the first game rather easily. 15-8 In the second game.
UMass had to fight hard to pull out a 16-14 victory.

In game three, with the match tied up at one game
apiece, GW. which had not lost a match in over a month,
seemed to have regained control of things, as the Lady
Colonials stormed out to an 8-2 lead.

But fueled in part by the strong serving of freshman
Lesley Nolan (three service aces), UMass shut off GW's
momentum immediately. The momentum swing would
prove to be permanent as the Minutewomen went on to
win both the game and match

Nolan had a career day. In addition to her serving, the
outside hitter amassed a career-high 20 dies, and totalled
17 kills.

Sophomore outside hitter Giza Rivera led the
Minutewomen with 24 kills, to go along with her 14 digs
It marked the 14th time this season that Rivera has led
her team in kills.

"I cried out of joy after the game was over." said out
side hitter Dionnc Nash. "We played hard, and everybody
was able to come through for us."

Againsi an unheralded West Virginia squad, UMass
had to work just as hard, if not harder, to earn this
win.

But when all was said and done, they did in fact cam it.

winning three games to one by scores of 6-15, 16-14.
15-12, and 15-7. With the defeat the pesky
Mountaineers' record fell to 8-17 overall, and 2-5 in the
A-10.

"We kind of struggled in this one* Kenny said. "A
major factor here was the fact that our team, thanks to
previous experiences, knew how to win. We simply did
what we had to do in an atmosphere much different to

Turn to VOUEYtAU. poge 7

.
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STEINBECK
COLUSION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

S3 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies
for collision repair or glass repair.

=\

temember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

Z5641S7 2S6-138S

co(L(CL*Nrn(
Susan Maga [11] and the University of Massachusetts volleyball team (17-2 overall,

5-2 in Atlantic 10) knocked off defending A-10 champion George Washington and
defeated West Virginia this weekend.

Shop Reg #RS1212

I

IN EASTHAMPTON
IIi]n(gff(§(il21])Il(§ W(^siM
On brand new Oldsmobiles and Pontiacs

Many New '94s In Stock

.#r 99 OIL &[ I$ I 2." FILTER
I<•• SERVICE

Reg. price $25.1 7 SPECIAL*

HONDAS I

and QQQQQQ I

4CYL SureThing -offer good!

ACURAS ' ' '••* wjtf) tfiis od I

only
TARTS fa stRvici only. Expires I

n -30 94

1

171 m^o^ti^^^f^npiM^i^i^. I

Street ^jgggjggj 8626]
L--....._ COUPON _.._..

J

'95 Oidsmobile Starting Prices

Achieva S Cp $i .3,995

Cutlall Ciera $ 1 4,995
Cutlass Supreme $1 7,995
Aurora $3 1 ,995

'95 Pontiac Starting Prices

Sunfire SE Cp $11,559
GrandAm SE cp $13,399
Firebird Cp $15,359
Grand Prix SE Cp Si 7,91

9

Service Specials For CM Cars & Trucks
Check Your Car For Winter
•Test Coolant I

• Check Heater Hoses & Belt I

• Test Battery ^ -i Q95 |

Offer Expires 11/30/94

Lube, Oil & Filter Change
Includes up to 5 qts Quaker State
Motor Oil, Lube all fittings, Install

GM AC on Filter,

Check All fluid levels C 1 Q95
Offer Expires 11/30/94

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROADBUTLER UNIVERSITY

FEDOR Oidsmobile
_ _ _ Pontiac

228 Northampton St. (RtlO) Ecsthampton
Con Moity, Edward or Chuck

527-4461 584-3544

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND

NEW ZEALAND
hiXh iniegraied stwdv at ^riiish., \r\ih,

New Zealand and Australian universities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS

Study Abroad Intbrmacion Session

Representative:
Carolyn Watson

Pgjg.
lues., Oct. 18

1:30 p.m.
Campus Center 803

Location:

F r further inicrniation please lontact Your Study Abrrad Office on campus
' 'he in<;!iiiite '01 "^r'.ii', r m.iJ Bur!:'.' rnive''<if. Jf-.i'in Siin<.rft Avenue.
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Stick-Man By Matt Bellucci
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Cahfln and Hobbes By Bill Watterson
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Classifieds
• 20t p«r word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advarKe
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3:30 p.m,

1968 MUSTANG
Clauic 'M Mamiif Way Cool Whwis
FOR SAli 1

1 Electric meuNic blue emeii-

a. blKt intenoi. hard top. straigtil si>. 2

door, great way lo pick up chtcks and

ituds airlie Besi offer call Belli at 6 4434

ACTIVITIES

NECKC lUrtM Gink Sfiototan style -

cow) Toltran 101 M*W 6 9 X f 7 9

All levels tvelcomei Can Jessica at 549-

4229

ANNOUNCEMENTS
H i«lareele4 in becornmg an

International Students Association execu-

tive cotnmitree merrier call Racf<ael 549

0615ofChe;a M6-00t0

latrn te kirteiii with University

Bartending Get ceitilied for 1/3 lt<e price

of other schools right here in Amherst

Clatses start Wed Oct 12th Spece is

iKntad ID call 1 SJO-U-CAN MIX to reg

liter lodvri

Brelher Werd rrccetior WP 2200

Spell and grarrmar check, spread sheet

Encelleni for papers S200 Debbie 253

0967

MaciMMh cesinmlef Complete system

including printer only {500 Call Chns at

800 289 56ffii

P*l«n at Pionee< Valley Knife and Tool

549 7331

niWm (at In* name brand nmglaises

»% 50% off Campus Center MWF 800-

98SHAOES

Eicellent condition S75 01 b/o Call Kelly

253 9354

Taii^ computer system w/ tkives, man.

printer Tons of software Asking 325 or

bo Call Joe 6 2348

Tm^ cwnputer system, inc SIJKcomp
rgb mon

, drives, printer, many extras

Asking 250 tm Call Joe 6 2348

T»fi turn great seats 253 4695

FOR 8ALE:AUDiO/VIDEO

S7

witb Prof Harry Sthumar- the exam can

calleO on Oct 13 wiii be given m class on

Tuas.Oci 18

AUTO FOR SALE
IBM MMIa*| CiasS'C 68 Mustang

electric metallic blue eitenoi. black mte

rior, hard top. straight six. best offer can

Beth at 6 4434

tf>4 Hti M«M(ick. 2 door. 6 cylindet.

78 ( Brown w/ beige mi No undartioily

ruit Arrvfm cassene Runs well tlOOOor

b e call »253 2104 evenings only

Ifil CkiKf hi^iis. Runs well 1800 or

bo 25»«I94

I automatic, air.

wots good, runs greai 1895 256 8162 _
il fl>««iiili HertiM. 4 wheerdrive

New clutch Excellent condition Asking

11,300 or best offer Call 2»;3052_
M CkeniT Cavaliaf automatic white

coupe, good shape, good sound t32tX)

S32 31S4

1 1988 licelleni

conOiiion 5 speed. 1151! power brakes.

WMdowt. sleering. locks, a/c t2300 253

9SM

•OXING LESSONS
Hecreelienel & compeiiiive boimg

lessons to* Tien and women witti retired

prpfessiona' G Diaia Bt/ripus 549 ^75^'

C.A.t.N. FOR COLLEGE
Be 1— M«4 nt for college"'' WE
have Ihe idulKW Guaranteed results

Wftn* M CorpottM Scholarihip Seivce.

JOMKumTarrace-EarN Heeding. kM
01B84 for free detaiU

FOR RENT
Mtf|* rcMale 253 9 747 free dei<v

eryI79 00

Tike •eiriii* ieaee. Ca" 665 7498

FOR SALE
in* iek t1200/neg call 87031

1 120 call 6 2031

, tv's. «rs. etc used/

recond'i'Oned a'eas largest selection,

priced 10 sell! Buy/seli/irade at Sieteo &
Video Exchange. Sundays 10 5 at

Jackson's Elea Market. Mountain Farms

Mall. Rt 9 .
Hadiey Other days call 256

0941

FOUND
Hack 4«g «euii4 10/11/94 Can Sarah/

Jams 546 iSbb Please leavc rnessage

Wtmtii'i Stik* walck with leather

band in 101 26 Call 665 3627 and

degribe

HELP WANTED
14 efWHiife due to e>oans<on local com

pany has pan lime openings t9 00 up lo

$1500 10 Stan No experience necessary,

training provided, advancement potential,

flexible schedules scholarships possible

Eor^appicalio«detaiisc3Mi3 733<XI57

tWJI. Sell funny college I shirts Profit

$363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

designs Free cetelogs 1 8ll07a0'4250

Aink* MifItfUMiH lishmg industry

Earn up 10 $3,000 $6 000* per month

Room • board' Transportation! Male/

female No experience necessary

12061545 4155ext ASOOIl

Btfl*a4«r wniini Traiiona Gepperto

Italian lesteurant Apply m person after

4 00pm 1 1 77 N Pleasant St . Amfterst

54*7777

CkiMeara tw 1 1 yr old boy 1 evening

per week plus some overnights Car

required Can 54(9057

CmlM Mp« Hri«|- earn up to $2000 •

mo on cruise ihipi or land lour compa

niei Seesonei * fun t>me employment

eviiiebie No e«p necessary For info call

r206 634 0468 e.i CSOO'I

far* fi/kr li|M yellwttM. Work for

poiilicti cfienge with Deen Water Actron

environmental cempeign staff On bus

tines P*>d tiammg PA or career opportu

nity Can 564 9830

Kant Stan your gum buamtia selling

lewelry Caii 1VD 700 3B08 for mfo

[em S2S00 & free trips Spring Breaki

Student Holidays, ihe nation's leader m
spring break vacations, seeking enthusias-

tic, highly motivated students and oigani-

lalions to tiromote and sell all inclusive 4

star Cancun inpsi from only $499 call now
1 a0 360TRIPi

Jeke tor Ik* emireiiRMiK. Grassroots

political organiiing Earn $40-60/ day

Flexible hours/ casual atmosphere Call

Alex 256 6434

Mew kiriiii experienced waiistaff and

driver Apply wilhin Ka i Chi Restaurant

fart lim 15 hrs a week evenings S

Hadiey co seeking responsible individual

who possess high math skills, computer

knowledge, the ability 10 work alone Call

M<hael or Wendy at 533 2200

KmccM*'* Mriiit full and pan time dri-

vers Apply in person, after 4 30pm any

day

Receive up I* 288.000 dollars in 18

months' For your atnanng free rapon call

4 13 525 6480 Mon Fri 8am 5pm

Start ewii ca*h business, tum straws

into dollais. money while you sleep, public

senrice machine raises people s aware-

ness Minimum investment $1,295

Serious inqumes only George 617 837

0609

Smkkif Mataal 10 deiign and/or market

hand ni;irip shnps Call "llharon 759 1748

KRISTIN POYNTON
KriaWe Happy Birthdayi lota love. Vou'

iisteri 31 IGU

LOSE WEIGHT
Dialiaf ii <m(*fMti & depletes mus
cies inc;udin9 nean muscle' Use our ati

herbal products FOA safe/etteciive/D'

recommended Make peace with your

body Call itie Herbai lot 756 3016

LOST
I leel my pm* on 10/10 ai Ban s If you

found 11. please please can rne 546 3875

I eyeglasses m Campus

Center early mxning 413 339 4038

Mr a( kitacal tiMMt. iTfound ranlaci

546 0345 leward

Nay taa eaaflaaaa*. Rectangular wire

nm lost at Bonducci s cafe Cash reward

Call Thai 3' r'J 739'

MOTORCYCLES
Kawraeaki EX 500 '88 Good condior

900/V 549 433'

PERSONALS
Cake I hope (tiei wkan wa go to Florid*

n the Winter nou'li Iroit my iKoni Ihe H

Hero

ttrngtrnt to the new mamlM'i of Delta

2eia Kim. J*n, Ar>n Il4*ri*, Tare Christina

Georgia tammy and Enn Get ptyched for

a jreat lemastet

Ham WrMav B A You're tha batt'i

Lo«. Kijlei Sah^Coi

fiaplMaia V Vou don''i know me. but 1

know you. to Afttii I welcome you 10 good

times and great fnends good luck to you'

Phi love- Vour f^i friend

Te rile lalani witcke*. Thanks for hav-

ing nte every nighi Gergie

Tiaa, I'm crossing that bridge with lesions

I've learned, t'mplaymg with fire and not

getting burned I rt\ay not know what
you're going through, but time is the space

between me and you Loire always, Peter

ROOMMATE WANTED
S*ai**«* t* ikere newly lemodeied 2

tad apanment Beatuilui area' 267/mo <

«<«circity Call Jason 685 3726

SERVICES

'alltaa «iati»* cartoon charicaturas

Makes great gift' $25. full color

Satisfaction guaranteed' Foi details can

P8UM4I3) 586 6447

Can Mm plawraw* kkal 256 6085 Mig

bases, files, online games etc New
bbs ers welcome'

Taatfraiaiat choose from 3 different

fundraisers lasting eilfier 3 or 7 days No
investment Earn $$$ lor your group plus

personal cash bonuses for yourself Can 1

800 932«K. ext 65

Ma4*l (oarcii. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continual

Local test shoots now being condxted by

First Impressions PhotograpTiy Beginners

and experienced models Males, females.

all categories welcome 6' 1 523<I367

frataaxT Need help' Can Binhright'fdf

free testing and caring confidential tup

pon 549-1906_

Penkaatai a aaaii ea«T Having your car

repaired^ Do you know your rights^

Coniaa Ihe Student legal Services OHce

922 Campus C*<H*r.54S- 1995

SHAREWARE
Fr**ll Sharewaie listmg hundreds of

quality software programs only $3 49

each Call 584 228?

TRAVEL
•••Ipiiiit Waak IS***

Amer.ca s *' Sc ng break company'

Cancun. Banamts. Oaytona and Panama'

1 10% kHMit pric* guiraniat' Orgami* 1

5

friandi and traaal ft**' Earn hrghad com^

missw' 18001 32 TRAVtl

Tra«*l Iraal Spnng break '9S>

Guaranteed lowest pnces Jamaica.

Cancun Bahamas Florida Boot early «

save $$$' Organm group travel free' 1

800-426 7710

WANTED
An*. Oraai* and aiadanfal perlomers 2

UMass alumni seek medeivai performer.

luggie'S ermourer to oversee games o*

skill and inspire guests et Rctr loca' i5th

century wedding Please nave costume

and detir* for a good time a<ii/ Iran* 584

4203

Kodak producu

spring br**li trips 'guaramaed' best prices

• inc*ntit«s Canci^ Nassau Jameca S

Padre • Eoiida We handle tw bootk«*p

ing Vou handle the sales Call 1 -800

m 4432

bp*ri*iw*d draniiet Mult own kit

253 4982

f . y. f

.

Bring your
listing down to the Newsroom,
and we'll make sure it runs in

Amherst's only Daily Calendar

If It happens in Amherst, it's in the

Daily Collegian

Or the (lay nf the jtpocolyt«« G,»il 'ei;»t

ly reveated to ^idapt that »he wae th«

rTW! to »t«al her Mr«. Prrr ty" ni*r 14)

lit m the Vrt 'Tf
vV-

Dally Celk«l«r

%MICHAEL'S4Itlllll.l,),
.1 ^r"" I" !>"

Rt 9 Airhrrst 2S6-82M
21 and oldcr-posilive ID required

MONDAY
nnk-EmtnUBlut

ZIMA
$L75

On th« 60" Big Screen:

FootlMll

Melrose Place
QlKOO

snacks and munchies

University

Barbers
H,tmpu«. * tnli-T)

549-0123
V, Iliturs:

llVfbdd\>

H dm '• i.i pr

**i! H jm I: '*.% pm

5 No Appnmlmvnt
Nitistdrv

Research InterNicuers
l.\tiiiiij; .inJ Wctkiiul lloiu".

N(» *'<i-lliiin lii\(»l\i'd

Innronina part iimr tclcfh. int J^Ml;nmrnr> mcr^lecldalann

• vmtty .rf r«eiirth nipii . AhxiluirU n., «llin« inviilvnl

C'*T»nfufer7fyptns %ltiIU rr.|uifr*l MnO'i.iv-Pndjiv. Spm lOpm.

Salnntiy I l^m Spm »r») "Mirt.l.n tpm"pm Muni wiwi 11 mini

mum r4 20 hi-wr* prr wr-t-l si tri m $S 2'>A»«itir w-irh panl iraininR

and nm u^i ti> $7 CV/ti< tir

We're in the Mouniiiin Farm' Mall whnh n »
|

Hiif rm the frrr Knr» Imr lt»trr»«tfj candi-

4aK*. p>t«e i call hrtwecn >tam-7pni,

Mon*T-Fr»d«y: (4111 IfWi-HMI.

AN AMoriatt*. Trlepb.mf Rf»Mnh Cmtrr,

Mowilaln FanM Mall, Rl. 4. Hadltv. MA
0I05S. An Equal t'tpfufninin fni) l.-vii

Daily Crossword
EditMrbyTrud* Michel Jaffa

ACNOSS
1 VIeia

i Hopa cheat

wood
to Touch
1

3

Saudi
14 Albeai

-Tiny —
15 tOOpatcani
1ft CererT>ony

1

7

Employa
1

8

Pariia

1

9

KeaptaK* rrom
tiigh echool

21 Amuae
23 Booty
24 Hittar Aaron
25 Lowatl ot the

low
21 'Snow Boat"

rol*

32 Valies

33 Avowed
35 Scnmo
38 Pointaa
37 Fadora
3B Blanc

39 H« s

celebratad in

Niagara-on-

tha-Lake
41 snarpans
43 — up on
44 Carolinians

46 — ira*

48 At real

49 — HaDbil

50 Handgun
S3 Eaaiarn

57 Actor s goal

50 Panama port

eo Vardi specialty

61 Poal Wilfred

62 Patois

63 Arana tor

Penguins
64 Plug

65 Bulls and
Bears

66 Adore, wilri

"on"

DOWN
1 Qrani

2 Lake port

3 Intormation

4 Crooners Bod
and Ray

5 In — in league
6 NoiMiist poet
7 Dagger
i Hall at Famer
Parker

9 Produce again
10 Ottoman
11 Aaian sea
1

2

Wilder
1 5 Bully

20 Oereh and
Jackson

22 a 6 B place
24 Bral

25 Beauty s love

26 Bngnissi slar

27 Indian luts

28 Sighs
29 0ud
30 Goodnigtil gin

ot song
31 Eagle, m Berlin

34 Complela
40 Blanch
41 Shrew
42 Track meet

events

43 New Vork Cily

collage

45 Tokyo once
47 Ligtit- Horse

Harry"

49 Swaapar
50 Bow
51 Hawkaye slate

52 Luge

93 Gymnast
KorDul

54 Tha
Bee Oaaa

55 — II a

Shame7"
56 Dark

red

59 Malal

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZU:
Si |iNiirsWB"R A SBSiHIJIP
lllpfo'TMfl a't'eBa'u RlA
TTTTa RUMA'RirAMl RlAll
TiH" 1' RIOi Y* aI Li BlAlL I Ll eTT

ncHtii aronn MnMr ii

iinnnnij ihilii4 nun
W!0 RL O'C U'P'S^C C'

tii.i eMh'i'

BTgiDioBLJEisTTWETLn:!*

'^ ^ r" r- It 11 il

11 U

11 1' II

• » ^H7< 11

II >1 ' u

M IIf^

12

M h
M

p1

19

X J' H

» «l

M 4ft _" *}

^^^^u
P

«• ^^^1
U 11 u

1

1

M U M

S'

1

u H

»l

I
il U

w fti M

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Deli Beef Sandwich
Chicken Sandwich
BASICS LUNCH

Tri-Bean Casserole

Chicken Sandwich

DINNER
Pork Ginger Stir-Fry

Shells n' Cheeze Sauce
BASICS DINNER
East-West Lasagna

Shells n' Cheeze Sauce

Today's Staff

Night Editor Brian Cormley
Copy Editor |eff Crofts

Photo Technician {essica Taverna
Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production jonny Lupo, Christina Levere,

& Mark Mitchell

'The freshest in town "

"Ambiance galore
'

"The waiters are always (nmrjiy
"

" Best I've evpr h.j()
'

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
Fresh news, friendly service

Tn(«2MMk)n
program (cUttos

on« wf fc mpmn)

Includos Information

on •MorcUo, torn*

anatomy, mat»«g«,

troatmorn options,

pottura tips and pain

rallaf mathodt.

Wednesday, October 26 and November 2
j

6:00-8:00 p.m.

University Health Center
Room 302

For Information and Registration

Call UHS Physical Therapy at

549-2671 ext. 158

r,6 \J rtOWVDH&WKN(t

At\^> VIE BLEW V^MTlHG

^t;^ 'V For IMt BVISMON?

m> K w^Lf J m Mt out

Th« Far Sid* By Gary Larson

"Excuse m«7 Excua0 nw? ...I believe the biggest

set of fang marks belong to me, my frlendt"

Your Herescop«
By Jeone Dixon

AIIIS (M«(ch ;i April 141 A nvw

rt hjr y'HJ h) nwrt c«f1«in (jMtRaiHins Sv
ttirmn\»Uw tr> yiiu' Ifvtnii «n(l iprndwiH

hjhts Uwed onn rruy lulkrw v<ui iinti

St«y tipbt'Jt whrn dt^cut«tnt{ |>rnclin|t

<K«n){rN with rhtMrm
TAUIUS lApril ;u M«v 2i\i A

drvil nuy <«rv Jllrtudv ciMild rnuN in

mttnvitry kn« tir rununlic CfimplKJtKjm

HMfTUin irutr hi yuur poncifilH DiMuu<nfi

«nv wtiffiH wiih jUif mjHm ut |Mniwt miM
tMifw yiKi ( litsM liifiiiSet Cu^d mjnul

CIMINI (Mjy ;i KifW atl Uv (jfHiil

Dfit to Ijn ihr Itamr^ iil dttconlrni in

ikirMHiK (li^hjrmiiny lud«y AdhiMtnft In

uiund t>C(iniimK pn^KNn n * rmMl Ctvr
litvtHi iinr ralii iftrrMion ((>ni|{hf Buy

CAP4CII <lunr ;i luly JH M«Vr
^4v^^^ tm Ihr tiiirrf ItfMM* BM<»m> ytwf

(MH (luhiK trtMHtns Vkpm lh» ttrkh til

hniiiry, «tiffnc» and rconomici hold
fui ilinK fjpptwtunitiri Gtv* uM woriiv^

ihr brush ilH Cm Ii> kntiw tfir wi«nhbi>f»

llOUuty ;t AuH m nmpyttuitmn
ctNjnvl UKi»y PpmK id wtutnm thtuld

rail U- wt^tni im viittm Dnif) mj*Mi«t
ivtK urit*'^ in l««irt III %f)t(iiiujl f((i»wth

l•^«n ^in\ Jrr » )[rr«t w*y (o mjAu' nrv»

Umtktt^ |4Nn up!

VltCO<AuK ;i S^ it) AnuptMl
.ttMudi' hl'^^n yfiu biiunir tM(k (uHtfMnns

t>v K^*^^ lutm itw p4V invrM iHTir snd
ftltift in lil«««rv pntfKU Vt«i» trrflltvrtv

will bfinit tnth r«>%fM>(t jndpnnfHxty

IIBRA iSvfit ?t-Ocl 221 ^^^l^9mfn^

Ihf Mur-, fim kntiwr 4>f (x^t^^^iy tu« j

iindn(i»\ rnovrry Th« road fo \u<crss

will bv MirpfiunKty vmmlh imcr ytiu K*^

bniv* iiiK'ni/fd He mHKuliiu^ dbiMjl

yt>ur prrumdl «|4M>4rjn(r Imifc like 4

prulnMjrvil'

KOSPIOirKI 2\ Niiv ^1) Bvfjirc

lul whit yiHi th<M»w> Id rrprv^^nl yfni

Vuur tulufr tt in (ruut K^niK Ifduhli-it

*tm*n\ can bv itfMirMl liMik im lh«- vilv*^

IminK *! * *>'*'' •» irm^ * *M»1 vwHk-.

(il y<Kir iMK4n|«|tr

lACdfAKIUft INnv i/ Orf ;i)

NfplMinK b*d ti^Ms wMh kibmI utwK will

rrsuH in « liin|t«>r .ind h^fif}!*^ >>lf Siiy

'r>ii* II) M-U md(il){rn< r A htttitiy \t\si

kw*%)\ yiu tm Ihe i^t will iriftKluf r yi«j In

iT^*t*^myntm^J>f B*- hinfMliitilr

CAriKOIN <()M 2J Un IVl (.H

prii4r%wiin4< *<t^nnnxr whm rmr^^My. »

%MiHlmm rrwy tir miif itun y<iu « jn hjn

dlr RMr til rhr iMttstitn il ytu h^vr bi«*i

Kivpn nvw diJiNn Oynamii Mlum wilt

imy)tuv« y«Hif h(«ni- lilr M4t4* 1 hdOfp^'

AQOAIIUS tun /O 1*4) IHi An
iMritpjKiK phim* (<tM Ituvm ytmi >(ir<itUl

inK d'xjui lh*> fulufr f i«nplii4> joy imlm

ish(<d p"i*^ t^ ht44>rr Ijikm hmw fit'W imf^

Vriui (4Im mm* y fr\ thr ^it> i* lifinpi t^iilii

jtrd YfHJ will p»^\ t l«-a wilh flyinit 1 -A

PtVf%>f>4> l*t M«nh ^H fhinkir«K

jifaiiul ihinit^ n m* (•niiiKti H « tirfliwb 141

«-|i<«i thjl ((iunl« RtwntVT^ww Utr ir^mm*.

Ill ihf |ii««i wtww \A»nnn\^ ii» ihr ItHitrf

Atijniir i hm t^vnitiit li>« yiai ^fwi tru^

Quota off tha Day
This course is like a miniskirt. Short enough to

get your attention, but long enough to cover

the bare essentials."

—A UMan Professor

SPORTS WIR

& RCSTOURflHT

ZIMA
CltARMAlT

COACH'S
CORNER

every Monday night

7:30-8:30

Talk UMASS Football wHh

Coach Hodges.
Uvefrom

Ratters Sports Bar
& Restaurant
Univ*rsily Driv*, Amhtrst

"hneinto CM wm
AM 1430

K \inil\ • \mli(rsl • S49 4<»4I»



The Massachusetts Daily Collegian n Minutemen hoop opens

up season in style

The University n( Massachusetts
men's basketball teann, led by senior

Lou Roe [pictured), held Midnight
Madness on Friday night at the William
D. Mullins Center. See story on page 7.k^i

Women's soccer looks

to win Atlantic 10 title

The University ot Massachusetts women's soccer team,
who defeated George Washington 1-0 this weekend on a
Nicole Roberts goal, needs a victory in its final A- 10 game
against St Bonavenlure to clinch the conference's regular
season title. See related story on page 8.

Monday, October 17, 1994

Men's water polo wins
four matches during weekend

The University of Massachusetts men's water polo team
defeated Harvard, Boston College and Brown at the Eastern

Water Polo Association North Division Tournament held
this weekend at Amherst College this past weekend. See
related story on page 7.

UMass knocks off William & Mary

Volleyball team defeats

two A- 1 opponents

Dionne Nash (pictured] and the UM
volleyball team upset defending A- 10
champion George Washington on
Friday and defeated West Virginia on
Saturday. See related story on page 8.

By Andrew Bryce

Cdlegian Staff

Massachusetts 23

William & Mary 14

WILLIAMSBURG, VA — After a garnc of tnissed

opportunities against New Hampshire two weeitends ago,

the University of Massachusetts football team seized the

opportunities it had in defeating William & Mary 25-14 at

Zable Stadium.

In front of 9.042. the

Minutemen {4-2 overall,

5-1 in Yankee Conference]

were victorious in a

musi-win game, for
Division I-AA playoff reasons, beating the Tribe [5-2, 5-

1 in YanCon] for the first time ever, and handing William
& Mary its first loss in conference play. The loss was the

first at home since 1991, snapping a 14-game streak.

The Oct. 8 meeting with UNH was marred by
Minutemen mistakes — three missed field goals, two
interceptions, a fumble. Each miscue added up to a 14-11

defeat.

Saturday afternoon, however, was a different story.

Instead of missing or turning over the opportunities,
Massachusetts grasped its chances against the Tribe. In a

penalty-filled game [20 total], the Minutemen coverted on
crucial drives following William & Mary penalties.

Massachusetts did not dominate with its ground game,
gaining 158 yards as compared to the Tribe's 128. And
William & Mary only passed for 80 yards, while the
Minutemen gained bb yards with the air game. The pos-

session time was almost the same for both teams, with the

Tribe's 50:1 1 to Massachusetts' 29:49.

It came down to particular situations in the game —
and that's where the Minutemen were successful.

The first half was miserable for the Massachusetts
offense, as they had just 65 total yards [compared to

William & Mary's 154]. The Minutemen defense, howev-
er, only let up one score in the half. Tribe running back
Troy Keen scored on a three-yard touchdown with 5:50

left to play in the first quarter.

"We had nothing going at halftime. Absolutely noth-

ing." said Massachusetts coach Mike Hodges. "We had
just three first downs. We struggled."

"[Massachusetts] has a gcxjd defensive line," said Tribe

ccMch [immye Laycock. "They gel after the ball very well."

The second half was a different story. On the first drive

of the third quarter, Massachusetts came out running.

After a Frank Alessio (12 carries. 47 yards] three-yard

run. a personal foul was called against William & Mary.
The ball was moved up to the Tribe's 1 8-yard line with

first and 10. A string of Rene Ingoglia [25-72 yards] runs

was culminated by a one yard TD for the junior fullback.

With Eric Oke's extra point, the score was tied up at

seven apiece.

With 7:14 left in the third quarter. Keen scored on a

Turn to FOOTBALL, pcjge 7

Donnelly quiets critics

as team rolls to its

fourth straight win
By Matt Voutour

Collagian Stoff

After one loss, three ties and consecutive drops in

the polls, questions were surrounding the University

of Massachusetts field hockey team. Despite the fact

that the Minutewomen had only lost once [to No. 1

Old Dominion], people were jumping off the band-
wagon.

The successful tradition thai exists in the field

hockey program at UMass has made the fans
greedy. They expect nothing less than wins and had
begun to look for someone to point the finger at.

Those questions often pointed at first-year coach
Megan Donnelly. Was she preparing them well
enough? Were the players motivated?

"I'm not concerned with what people think of me
or my coaching ability," said Donnelly. "What mat-
ters to me is that people don't get on the kids backs.

If people want to point a finger they can point it at

me."

12 days have past since the last tie |l-l against

Syracuse], and the doubters have, for the most part,

been silenced.

Since the Syracuse game, her team has won four
in a row. including wins over No. 1 North Carolina

[I-O in OT on Oct. 9] and No. 2 lames Madison
1 2-1 in OT yesterday). Both teams were undefeated
entering the games.

"I'm happy for the kids." Donnelly said. 'They're
a great team and they're showing it. They're the
ones who are playing the games and doing the win-

ning."

Donnelly's rigorous conditioning has had the
team ready for overtime. But more importantly, her

confidence in her players has made them believe

they can win.

"She instills confidence in every player on and off

the field." senior co-captian Kyri Sparks said. "Her
belief in our ability to win is contagious. Her enthu-

siasm and intensity is part of why we're successful."

After losing four starters, including three
All-Americas from last year's team, the 1994
Minutewomen entered the season considerably inex-

perienced. Donnelly's plan for the season was to let

the team build as it gained experience, and have it

ready for a run at the Final Four by the end of the

season. If the past two weeks have been any indica-

tion, the team is ready for that run.

"For each team there is a learning cycle, and we
were on that in the month of September," said

Donnelly. "We keep getting stronger every game.

There are September teams and there are November
teams. We want to be a November team. We should

be very confident the r«si of the season on. We've

seen the be«t that's out there and we know that we
can beat them."

"If our recent successes aren't proof enough for

the doubters, I don't know what is," Sparks said.

Ti^ to DONNiLLY. page 7

NATHAN MAHTIN / COLLiCIAN

The University of Massachusetts football team, led by the two-interception day of senior cornerback Tony
Williams [21 ], upset No. 7 William & Mary 23-1 4 in Williamsburg, VA.

"Our defense is playing with

such poise right now.
"

- Mike Hodges,
UMass Football Coach

Depth of defense

aids Minutemen
By Andrew Bryce

CoJIegion Staff

WILLIAMSBURG. VA - "Defensively, what can
you say," asked coach Mike Hodges after the
University of Massachusetts football team defeated
William & Mary 25-14 on Saturday at Zable
Stadium.

Actually, much can be said about the Minutemen
defense after its outstanding effort aginst the pwwer-
ful Tribe squad. How they held William & Mary to

just 208 total yards. How they recorded four sacks,

and picked off three passes. How they led
Massachusetts to do two things to the Tribe that had
yet to be done by any Yankee Conference team —
( 1 1 control their passing attack and [2] beat "em.

"Our defense is playing with such poise right

now." said Hodge. "They're playing with a lot of con-
fidence right now. and they're playing very, very
well."

Of the 208 yards accumalaled by William & Mary,
128 were gained on the ground [122 by junior tail-

back Troy Keen]. That leaves just 80 yards gained in

the air, as junior QB Matt Byrne completed 10 of 21
passes. Obviously, the fifth-ranked defense in the

country and the YanCon's No. 1- ranked unit proved
its worth.

The depth of the defense was exhibited by four dif-

ferent Minutemen of the defensive front sacking the

quarterback. Senior tackle Ben Albert had one, to go
along with his team-leading 12 tackles, junior end
Ken Bello had one, as well as 10 tackles. Senior tack-

le Silas Burke had another, as did junior linebacker

Trejo Rust.

"I think that's one of the strengths at what we're
doing right now," said Hodges. "When someone gets

fwpped. like when [Vemard] Fennell went out dur-
ing the [Rhode Island) game, there are guys that

have been playing. That helps us later in other
games. The kids are coming off the ball fresh, and
they're able to keep pressure them."

As for the defensive backs, the depth was evident

there, as well. Senior cornerback Tony Williams

Turn to WILUAM ft MARY, page 7

UMass upsets No. 2 James Madison
Streya Volla and Kyle Rothenherger provide heroics in 2-1 victory over the Lady Dukes
By Matt Votitour

Collagian Staff

UMass

Madison 1

BOSTON—There are no more unde-
feated teams in NCAA Division I field

hockey, and the University of
Massachusetts is to blame for it. The
Minutewomen (10-1-5) pulled off their

sccoikI upset in as many weeks, defeating

No. 2 lames Madison 2-1 in overtime yes-

tcrday.

Halfway through
the first overtime peri-

od, Streya Volla col-

lected the ball in the
midst of chaos in front of the James
Madison goal and drove it past )MU goalie

Heather Colbert to give the Minutewomen
the victory.

"This is a great win because, we were
down," said Massachusetts coach Megan
Donnelly. "We didn't get down after they

scored. We just stayed very even and start-

ed executing. As a team we're starting to

believe in what we're capable of doing."

Things looked bleak for the
Minutewomen early on as they dug them-
selves an early hole. The Lady Dukes u.se a

four player attack, a style that UMass had
not seen so far this season. For the first

three minutes, the Minutewomen looked
confused and committed errors that led to

three early penalty comers.
Only 1:18 into the game. IMU's lop gun

Carole Thatc collected a reboutKJ after the

third penalty corner and shot it past
UMass goalie Hilary Rose to give the Lady
Dukes a 1-0 advantage.

The Minutewomen got on track shortly

after the goal and began attacking.

Freshman Missy Sweeney, who made a

successful debut against against North
Carolina, once again provided a spark off

the bench.

Following UMass' first penalty comer of

the game, a |MU defender saved a poten-

tial goal in the with her foot, but the offi-

cials awarded UMass a penalty stroke.

Like she has done time and lime again,

sophomore Kyle Rothenberger stepped up
when it counted most. She flipped the

stroke past Colbert to knot the game at

one.

"As soon as the stroke got called I want-

ed Megan to give it to me," said

Rothenberger. "I was trying to intimidate

her (Colbert), but when she stalled, I just

tried to retain my composure and be confi-

dent,"

After both teams started cautiously in

the second half, the Lady Dukes began to

attack. Despite (he pressure, the

Minutewomen defense came up big.

With less than 20 minutes remaining in

regulation, the Dukes were attacking the

MATMAN MAITIN I COIICIAN
Streya Volla's [35] goal, 8:30 into overtime, propelled the University of Massachusetts field hockey team to its second upset in

two weeks, as the Minutewomen upset No. 2 James Madison 2-1 yesterday.

UMass net. Rose kicked the ball out of
harm's way. bringing the crowd back to
life.

Shortly after, the Lady Dukes threat-

ened again. With Rose out of the net. it

looked as if the Dukes would score, but
Colleen Duffy rushed across the crease to

save the goal.

With less than three minutes remaining.

|MU had two more penalty comers, which
Rose thwarted to send the game into over-

time.

With four previous games in OT under

its belt, UMass was confident heading into

the extra period. They controlled the over-

time until Volla's heroics.

"Once I saw the goalie going down. I

knew I had to get it in." said Volla. who

downplayed her roll. "We all played
together. Thai's why we won."

Everyone's playing well Jogclher." said
Rothenberger. "That's what a team is.

We're headed to the Championships.'
•••*•••••

Overshadowed by the magnitude of
Sundays win was Saturday's win over the

Turn to FlllO HOCKEY, page 7



UMass forwards
searching for gools

Returning scoring leader Rob
Bonneau and his lellow forwards will

try to solve Hockey East Coaltenders

this year. (Sports, page 10)

''New Nightmare"

thrills don't chill

Wes Craven returns to the helm as

yet another Freddy Krueger Jlick

slashes its way into Iheaten. But is it

any good? (Arts k Living, page 7)

PH Jeans and T-shirt

a rousing success
This weekend's 16th annual

fundraiser for the BMCP was a sell-out

with students from all over in atten-

dance (Black Affairs, page 6).

1

Extended Forecast

Today will be partly sunny with a

few scattered clouds. Wednesday will

be mostly cloudy. Thursday won't be

much better with partly cloudy weath-

er. Stay in bed all week.

HIGH: 65

low: 55

™T
High: 65

LOW: 58

HIGH: 65

LOW: 50
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Surgeon General pinpoints

education to improve health
By J«»sica Tavema
Collegian SlaK

The United States should educate rather than legislate

morals, to improve our nation's health care and reduce

ignorance in poor communities, according to U.S.

Surgeon General loycelyn Elders.

Elders spoke of initiating nationwide education and

awareness in her speech on "Women's Health in the Era

of Health Care Reform" at

Smith College yesterday.

"If we spent as much
time trying to educate

America on the HIV virus

as we did watching the

0.|. Simpson trial on tele-

vision, we would already

have a far more educated

society," Elders said.

Prevention should be an

vnphasis

Elders said to effectively

educate and yield hope for

generations to come, pre-

vention of problems should

be the emphasis. By pre-

venting social problems
before they get out of hand,

the nation could save lives

and money, she said.

"Our children are out

svtrimming in an ocean sur-

rounded by sharks and we are sitting on the shore, sipping

from fountains of 'lust Say No'." Elders said.

With it costing more than $1 million dollars to keep

someone detained in prison and each prison lolling in at

$55,000. it ends up being cheaper to put kids through

four years at Smith College than it is to keep them in

prison. Elders said.

Sodelal problems arc to blame

Society needs lo deal with the heart of social and

behavioral problems causing a rise in prison rates, wide-

spread poverty, disintegration of the family unit and an

increase in teen pregnancies. Elders said.

"We can't control who their parents are or the neigh-

borhoods they live in, but we can enrich their lives at

school." Elders said. This entails offering sex education.

Unprotected sex and teen pregnancies are the main

causes of poverty, and the other problems result from

this. Elders said.

"Sex at an early age

leads to more than one
million pregnancies of girls

19 years and younger a

year." Elders said. "There

are 400.000 abortions a

year and more than three

million teen-agers catch

sexually-transmitted dis-

eases a year."

If both male and female

teen-agers were educated,

the number of unwanted
pregnancies would be

reduced and Elders would

come closer to her goal of

making every child

planned and wanted
before it arrives, she said.

Elders also said the edu-

cation process is the

responsibility of everyone

— schools, churches, busi-

nesses, government and

the media.

"In order to have a healthy society, we all need lo reach

out and be responsible." Elders said. "We need to offer

people the skills on how to survive and thrive."

She urged the women in the audience to grasp the

opportunity to give someone in need a "voice in their ear,

a vision in their eye and a song in their heart.'

NATHAN MAITIN I COILICIAN

U.S. Surgeon General loycelyn Elders
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Smith junior Megan Flanagan, who is pro^hoice argues with Massachusetts Citizens for Life member

Barbara Zaiot, across from )ohn M. Greene Hall in Northampton^ The prc^
^''»?'°;''?. TJ?, ^h^"^ h«

Surgeon General loycelyn Elders, who spoke at Smith College yesterday. They said they felt that the other

side^ the abortion issue needed to be presented, according to one member who declined to gjve her

name. Elders is in favor of legal abortion. A group of Smith College students later made a pro-choice banner

in response to the protesters.

Program moves to help

violence against women
ByrunWtNl*
Collegton Staff

Editors Note: This is the second

in a four-part series looking at the

services available for men
involved in domestic violence.

Amherst- — The Men's

Resource Center (MRC) of

Western Massachusetts struggles

to fight men's violence against

women through iheir Men
Overcoming Violence program

(MOVE).
Started in 1989. MOVE has

been a regular program of the

MRC. The program was certified

in 1991 by the Department of

Public Health as a batterer inter-

vention program.

According to Steve Botkin.

co-director for the MRC. 50 per-

cent of the men that go through

the program come on their own
accord, and 70 percent arc man
dated by the Hampshire County

and Ware district courts.

Overcomini violence

The 24-week program starts

out with an initial one-on-one

interview with the batter, accord-

ing to Botkin. Approximately 120

people go through the interview

process yearly.

"The in-iakc interview is a pret-

ty extensive process," said

Stephen Trudel. a MOVE coun-

sebr. "We ask the man questions

about the relationship and aboui

the incident ihat took place."

Trudel said the weekly meetings

then operate in two different

areas. The first i« confronting the

abuse and violence, and the sec-

ond is a support measure for the

men.
'We don't support the violent

actions, but we are supportive to

them as individuals." Trudel said

Trudel also said a major part in

the program is teaching a process

call«l 'time out."

"It works in three parts,"

Trudel said. "The first part is we

have them identify iheir worry

signs, like biting their nails*

According to Trudel. the next

step is for a man to realize the

significance of worrying signs in

relation lo abusive patterns, and

to take sotne time out,

"Like an hour." Trudel said.

'It's important to make an agree-

ment with the partner that you

will be back, and that it's not her

fault-

Partner interaction

Another part in the MOVE
prwess is to have interaction with

a man's partner.

Sara Elinoff. the partner con-

tact coordinator, said her job is to

contact the current partner, and

past partners of the man in the

program.

"Most men tend to minimize

level of abusiveness," Elinoff said.

"Part of the process is to get a

more complete picture."

The counselors do not tell the

man what information they

received from the partner.

According to Elinoff. it could be

risky for the woman if specific

information was relayed to the

man.
They also offer a free weekly

meeting for women who have

partners in the MOVE program.

Elinoff said.

"Most women are cooperative."

Elinoff said. "Some don't want to

talk and we respect that."

Financial difTicullies

Of the 120 people who are

interviewed a year, about half

actually go through the entire

24-week program.

According to Botkin. the

biggest reason people do not com-

plete the program is because of

financial issues.

The program is $50 per weekly

session, which amounts to $750

for the entire program.

The state does not give any

funding lo the program.

"It's one of the biggest prob-

lems we face," Botkin said "A lot

of the people who come through

the courts are people who are in

financial need, and can't afford

the program."

Botkin said there are two slots

per session which offer a $15 fee.

hut those fill up quickly

Occasionally men don't want lo

participate

Because the program is often

court mandated, Botkin said the

MOVE program occasionally has

to tackle with some some men

who have a negative attitude

toward participating.

"Often people come with a neg-

ative attitude. The system is not

particularly compassionate, people

often end up feeling jerked

around." Botkin said.

Trudel said it is unusual for

someone to go through the entire

six-month program uncoopera-

tive.

"Part of our job is lo help men

see there is an opportunity for

them to get something that is use-

ful for them. Not just punish-

ment." Botkin said.

Vigil set for women affected by breast cancer

News
Analysis

By Emily Marino

ColUgion Staff

SIIV» niXXLA / COdlOAN

The breast cancer vigil Included a clothesline full of shirts to represent women affected by breast cancer.

— cancer after having lived near orchards ihai used pesticides

Miller, an artist who has worked in Boston and who is a

graduate student in ceramics at UMass. reported on an

earlier talk given by epidemiologists The lecture revealed

findings that three out of 10 U.S. Census Districts with

the highest nuclear reactor emission* also happen to have

the highest breast cancer mortality rates

"This leads us lo consider what rcsponsibilily we have

to one another in pressing for careful environmental moni-

toring and effective controls." Miller said.

The final installment of Miller's

project is a vigil which will occur this

afterTMon at 4 p.m. outside of Herter

Hall.

During the vigil, survivors of

breast cancer will share their stories,

and participators will commemorate

National Breast Cancer Awareness

Day. Miller said she hopes to create

an environment at the vigil which is

both a solemn and delicate context

for discussion.

Miller said listeners will likely draw

strength from hearing survivors' sto

ries. and a circle will be formed lo—————
honor the connections in life.

"It's not just a question of finding our lumps early, but

a question of what strategies we can develop to reverse

this epidemic," Miller said.

Miller created this project last year after having discov

ered that the rate of women who develop breast cancer

annually jumped from 1 in 9 to 1 in 8.

"That really jolted me," Miller said.

She also said that rather than push for more research to

be done, she wanted lo work within the community to

draw support on a local level

Survivors of breast cancer and others who have been

affected by this disease are welcome to speak and share

scxigs and poems at today's vigil.

Miller said funds are still r.eed«l to match the grant

given by the UMass Arts Council. Miller cm be contacted

at the vigil today at 4 p.m.

The hanging shirts range from tic-dyes to stripes,

sweaters to button-downs. Each represents a woman who

will die today from breast cancer in the United Slates.

The l-shirts are part of a public art works projeci called

"Women's Answers to Breast Cancer. II
"

The project is a two-part art installation created to pro-

mote discourse via an esthetic context on breast cancer.

"The emphasis on this projeci is

public discourse," said Project

Coordinator Sunny Miller. "I am
interested in women offering advice

lo one another about all aspects of

breast cancer."

Last week students were given the

opportunity to leave their impres-

sions on clay stepping stones, to be

accompanied by 1 .400 squares of red

masking tape Each square will rep-

resent the 1,400 women who were

affected by breast cancer in

Massachusetts last year.

Thi« second week of the project _^___^_^^_
features the t-»hirts. which have

been donated by members of the community, including

international students from the Department of

Education.

The t-shirts symbolically remind viewers that breast

cancer affects women of all backgrounds, regardless of

class, race or even lifestyle.

Since the cause of this deadly disease is still unknown.

Miller said there is a need lo devetop a "context of commu-

nity in which discussion helps solve problems." in a society

in which all women are vulnerable lo breast cancer.

"Last year, (at the project vigil) when we heard the

story of a student in her early ZOs having a double mastec

tomy. students became aware that this disease could affwt

them now, as well as in their 40» and 50s." Miller said.

A graduate student who participated in the project last

year also told the story of her mother who died of breast

"This leads us to con-

sider what responsibility

we have to one another

in pressing for careful

environmental monitor-

ing and effective con-

trols... but a question of
strategies we can devel-

op to reverse this epi-

demic. "— Sunny Miller

Net*; treatments

alloiv ijictims to

fedempowered
SylbSoiat
Cahgion Corraspondanl

TTte subject of breast c«nc«r

can aiouae feeJings of fear, anx-

iety and powerlessness for

women.
Moft women have had some

contact with the disease,

through family, friends or gen-

eral awareness. Cancer In gen-

ertU ia frightening in its myste-

riotuncM, iu prevalence, and

the harm it

does.

Breait

cancer It

particular

frigtitening because it U poten-

tially mutilating, potentially

deadly, and because women ut
mainly at risk.

According to Health

Magazine, the average woman
today has an 89 percent chance

of not getting breast cancer.

But still the mystery and the

fear of brea.it cancer remains.

As with any other type of can-

cer, there Is no clear answer aa

to the cause of breaii cancer.

Any combination of factors

may be aiiributed lo the dis-

eaac — from a family history of

diseaae, environmental carcino-

gen*, to stress and diet.

One large study found that

nearly 70 percent of women
with breast cancer had none of

the major risk factort generally

associated with the disease.

Studies have linked female

hormones, both natural and

taken Into the body, with

breast cancer.

Most cases of breast cancer

begin when a braait cell

mutates, exposing It to unre-

strained growth and raproduc-

tion.

Benign cell growth Is falrlv

slow and '^<'cs not attack

healthy nearby cells. Malignant

cell growth is quicker and

destructive.

Breasts conuin almost all the

kinds of tissue found in the

body. Breast cells arc varied,

have many functions, and

undergo constant changes and

hormone influx, which makes

them nwrc xoilncrable to muta>

tion.

Most breast cancer occurs in

older women, and studies have

lifn to CANCn. poo* 3
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Police Log Compiled by Kelly Spang
from University reports

Assault

Oct. 5

Maria Cabono. 18. of 78 Thayer

Road in Monsun was arrested on

ILasiman Lane fur assault and bat-

tery with a dangerous weapon.

Oct. 14

An individual reported a vehicle

being operated erratically which
endangered his safety and that of

his vehicle resulted in two subjects

pounding on his vehicle and threat-

ening him when he stopped for a

light on Amity Street. The case is

under investigation.

Liquor Law Violation

Oa 14

Amy Howard. 18. of 265 Dover

Road in Westwood was arrested

for a minor carrying alcoholic bev-

erages.

Hossein Bayat. 18. of 159
Whilcwood Road Westwood was
arrested for a minor carrying alco-

holic beverages.

Jeffrey Hodge. 18. of 119
Carlisle Road in Westwood was
arrested for a minor carrying alco-

holic beverages.

Fire Alarm
Oct. II

A trash can fire of the third

floor of Pierpont Residence Hall

was responsible for an alarm to

which the Amherst Fire

Department. Occupants carried

the basket into the bathroom to

extinguish it.

Drug Offense

Oct. 1

1

lohn Kelly. 19. of 26 Duira Ave.

in South Dartmouth was arrested

in |ohn Q. Adams Residence Hall

for illegal possession of a class D
substance.

Vandalism
Oct. 3

An individual reported some
type of projectile broke her win-

dow in her dorm room in James
Residence Hall.

Oa. 12

Homophobic graffiti was written

on a poster advertising National

Coming Out Week.

Intoxicated Person

Oa 7

An individual who was found
intoxicated in the lobby of Hertcr

Hall was issued a trespass notice

after refusing to leave the campus
voluntarily.

Uci. 8
An 18-year-old individual found

outside Kennedy Residence Hall

was place into protective custody.

Oct. 14

A 18-ycar-old individual was
placed into protective custody in

Lot 40 near Boyden Gym.
A 23-year-old individual found

unconscious in the fifth Toor bath-

room in Field Residence Hall was
placed into protective custody after

being checked by ambulance per-

sonnel.

Disorderly Conduct
Oci. n

Staff reported an individual exit-

ed through the north doorway of
the Whitmore Administration
Building, forcing thiwugh the door
and breaking the glass.

Motor Vehicle Traffic Stops

Oct. 3

Loren Miller. 24. of 63 Gothic
St. in Northampton was arrested

on Commonwealth Avenue for

operating without a license and
operating an unregistered motor
vehicle.

Oct. 8
lulian Brida. 21. of 37 Fair St. in

Northampton was stopped on
Stockbridge Road for operating
without a motor vehicle license.

Mosheer Rashid. 18. of
Wcthersfield, Conn., was arrested

for operating after his license or

right to operate a motor vehicle

was suspended, operating under
the influence of alcohol, operating

a motor vehicle without license in

his possession, speeding, and of)er-

ating under the influence of drugs.

Oct. 9

lohn Robertshaw. 47. of 171

Pomerory Lane was arrested on
Lincoln Avenue for operating an
unregistered trailer, operating an
uninsured vehicle, operating a

motor vehicle without a license,

and attaching plates to a motor
vehicle.

Oct. 14

Michelle Meuller. 20. of
Winthrop. Maine was arrested on
Fearing Street for operating under
the influence of alcohol, operating

on a sidewalk, speeding, violating

the scat belt law, and malicious
injury to state property.

Larceny

Oct. 2

An individual reported her credit

card was stolen from her room in

lohn Adams Residence Hall.

Oct. 3

An individual reported a

microwave oven and a toaster oven
were stolen from an office in

Middlesex House.
Oct. 4

An individual reported six bun-

dles of cattails stolen from the out-

side courtyard by Machmer Hall.

Oct. 5

An individual reported her wal-

let stolen from her unlocked room
in Patterson Residence Hall.

Oct. 12

An individual reported a dia-

mond ring stolen from the dresser

in her room in Leach Residence
Hall.

Oct. 13

An individual reported a room
key and the key to her vehicle

stolen from her room in Kennedy
Residence Hall.

Bike Thefl

Oct. 1

1

An individual reported his bike

stolen from the outside railing of

Worcester Dining Commons where

it was locked.

Suspicious Activity

Oct. 2
Staff reported a problem with an

individual who is taking food from

Franklin Dining Commons.
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Tuesday, Oct. 18

Event — Honor "Women's
Answers to Breast Cancer." outdoors
west of Herter Hall. UMass. 4 p.m
Meeting — Lesbian Bisexual Gay

Alliance. Campus Center room 803.

7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Meeting — Prospective new exer-

cise science undergraduate majors. 5

p.m. to b p.m., Boyden room 249.

Attention — Attendance will be

taken in Psychology 217. Cruelty and
Kindness: The Psychology of Good
and Evil.

Exam — Psychology 305 exam will

be today for Professor Harry
Schumer. Bartlett 65.

Social — LBGA Info-Social,
Campus Center room 803. 7 p.m. to

8:50 p.m.

Film — Not at the Mall: A Series

of Film Experiences You Won't Find

Anywhere Else. Bartlett Hall. UMass.
7 p.m.

Music — Faculty Recital: Ravel's

World, Bezanson Recital Hall,

UMass, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 19

Meeting — Lesbian Bisexual

Woman's Union. LBGA office. 41 5B

Student Union. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Seminar — Dr. Ron Booker,

"Regulation of postembryonic neuro-

genesis in the moth," Morrill-South

room 203, 4 p.m.

Lecture — Richard Ryan,

Rayerwealher 202-203, Amherst

College, free, 4:1 5 p.m.

Video — Mephisto, Hooker
Auditorium, Mount Holyoke College,

7:30 p.m.

Thursday. Oct. 20

Meeting — The Grief Survival

Group, a support group for those

who have suffered loss,. Campus
Center, UMass, 7 p.m.

Multi-Arts — Arts Council,

ARTeVENTives at the maze,
UMass. Maze is located at the stadi-

um Slop of the PVTA Campus
Shuttle.

Meeting — Bisexual Rap Group,

4ih floor lounge, Mary Lyon House,

Northeast, UMass, 7:30 p.m. to 9

p.m.

Film — Fantastic Cinema:
Legends. Myths, Adventures. Herter

Hall 227, UMass, free, 7:50 p.m.

Symposium — The O.). Simpson

Case: A Deconstruction of Legal and

Media Issues, Main Lecture Hall. HC,
7:30 p.m.

Friday. Oct. 21

Lecture — Visiting Lecturer Series

in Geology, Morrill Science Center
room 131, UMass, 3:30 p.m.

Lecture —- Gendered Social

Knowledge: Domestic Discourse,
lane Addams, and the Possibilities of

Social Science, Neilson Library
Browsing Room, Smith College, 4:15

p.m.

Film — Nazarin. Wright Hall audi-

torium, Smith College, free, show
times: 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Community — Rub Shoulders with

Royalty — The Shabbat Queen is

here, Chabad House, 7 p.m.

Film — Treasure of the Sierra

Madre, Campus Center Theater,
Amherst College. $1.75, show times:

7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Dance — Shapiro and Smith
Dance Company. Bowker
Auditorium. UMass. 8 p.m.. ticket

information: 545-2511.

Theater — The Swan,
Fayerweather Studio. Amherst, free.

8 p.m.

President pleas for reconciliation
Mob bums down houses and stores in the city of Qonaives
By Michael Norton
Associated Press

Correction
In yesterday's Colleen, the headline for the front page

story about Haiti was incorrect. The first killing was com-
mitted by a member of an anti-Aristide paramilitary
group.

The Collegian regrets the error.

The Daily Collegian's Black Affairs page is an
integral link between the community and the

UMass campus.
We are revitalizing our coverage of campus

life, and you can be a vital part of it.

Contact Black Affairs Editor Chris Conner

565-1769 or 5ii5 1851
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PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti — President lean-Bertrand

Aristide preached anew for reconciliation from behind his

bulletproof shield Monday, hours after a mob torched the

family home of Haiti's new army commander.
Fifteen buildings were set afire and one man killed in

the coastal town of Gonaives after a false rumor spread

Sunday night that Maj. Gen. lean-Claude Duperval had
led a coup attempt against Aristide.

After three years of army rule. Aristide faces a major
challenge in persuading his nation to put aside the desire

lor vengeance.

At the same time, concern for Aristide's security has

practically made him a prisoner of the National Palace,

where his appearances have been from behind a bullet-

proof shield on the palace steps.

The mob attack in Gonaives, 100 miles north of Port-

au-Prince, occurred after .Aristide summoned Duperval to

the National Palace on Sunday to discuss how to disman-
tle the military, including cutting the army roster by 80
percent.

U.S. troops guarding the palace unloaded Duperval's
normal sidcarms. prompting unfounde<j rumors to spread
that the army chief had tried to topple Aristide.

At least 10 houses and Five stores were burned in the

city of Gonaives. including one belonging to Duperval's

mother and another belonging to the grandmother of for-

mer junta leader Lt. Col. Michel Francois. A grain depot
owned by the Brandts, one of Haiti's richest families, was
looted.

Radio Signal FM said U.S. and Haitian soldiers arrested

109 people in putting down the violence in Gonaives.

In a brief speech Monday at the National Palace,
Aristide urged 'creating a state of law like all modem
societies."

Underlining Aristide's plea for reconciliation, Duperval

The Textbook Annex is open

i^ear round but to make sure

ifou get the books you need for

this semester, buy them before

(4/e are beginning to return unsold

books to the publisher on

Monday, October 2tt

University Store's

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Monday-Friday: 9 am to 4 pm

545-3570
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joined the Haitian leader on the palace stairs and helped

him hoist the Haitian flag.

Then Duperval offered Aristide a crisp salute and ener-

getic handshake. The army chief was promoted last week
to replace coup leader Raoul Cedras. who fled into exile.

Enthusiastic crowds briefly prevented Aristide's motor-

cade from leaving the palace to lay a wreath at Haiti's

national museum to commemorate the assassination in

1806 of |ean-|acques Dcssalines. one of Haiti's founding

fathers.

Aristide's motorcade retreated, then used a back exit to

get to the nearby national museum.
Later Monday, Duperval ordered all soldiers on leave to

return to their pwsts on Tuesday. Only a small fraction of

Haiti's soldiers have been reporting for duty since Cedras"

resignation.

Aristide plans to cut the forces from 7,450 to 1,500.

Aristide officials sought Monday to put an end to the

violence.

Information Minister Herve Denis said anyone caught

looting or targeting the homes of Aristide's political oppo-

nents would be arrested.

The lower house of Parliament protested the violence in

a statement. "It doesn't seem that President Aristide can

control the people." said Emmanuel Rcymc. an opposition

legislator and secretary of the Chamber of Deputies.

Violence has been compounded by the disappearance of

many of Haiti's soldiers and police, putting American
troops and international police monitors in the middle of

disputes that are dinicult to decipher.

During one street dispute in Port-au-Prince Monday, a

pregnant woman told American troops that a man had
threatened her. But a crowd told the Americans she was
using thetn to nettle a business quarrel.

Meanwhile, the U.S. military said the bodies of two
slain men were discovered Sunday near the Cite Soleil

area. A spokesman. Navy Lt. Mark McCaffrey, had no fur-

ther detail.
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Phon-a-thon helping to bring the money
By Mike MatofMli

Collegian Correipoodenl

The Newman Center at the
University of Massachusetts is well
on its way raising the funds necessary
to keep the center going.

The annual phon-a-thon held at

the center targets alumni to donate
money. Already half way through the
annual event, which began Oct. 9.

volunteers have raised about 60 per-

cent of the $140,000 goal.

The Newman Center, located on
campus, is not supported by the state

or the University. A wide variety of

services are offered, including Roman
Catholic masses and counseling.

"I feel very confident that we will

reach our goal", said Ken Gordon.

economics major and the student

director of the phon-a-thon. "The

phon-a-thon is a great way for me to

gain experience in my major and
Father FrancisiLavelle) really makes
the experience special."

Rev. Francis P. Lavelle. the

Catholic student Center's director,

said he is pleased with the

phon-a-thon's quick start.

"The phon-a-thon is critical in our

efforts to keep the Newman Center

open, as it accounts for almost

one-third of our annual income,"

Lavelle said. "The kids have been

great."

Maxwell Soda, a phon-a-thon vol-

unteer for the past three years, said

the phon-a-thon is like a team.

"Honestly, I'm just happy to be

here and always glad to help the
team,' Soda said.

Volunteers are always needed,
regardless of religion.

Gordon, who is Jewish said, "The
Newman Center is not just for
Catholic people. I'm lewish and I

have come down here and found a

second home."
While the phon-a-thon appears to

be starting strong, lavelle said about
half way through the fund raiser,

donations typically drop ofL

"We count on the particular alumni,

who did in fact use the Newman
Center in their years at UMass," Lavelle

said. "But we understand how the

recession has made things difficult."

Within the UMass campus, the

Greek community has been very

much involved with the
phon-a-thon, particularly Sigma Phi

Epsilon. according to Gordon who
also a member of the fraternity.

"I try to get the guys down here as

often as possible." he said. "And it

seems to be paying off because no
other fraternity or sorority is even

close to us."

Fraternities and sororities compete

against each other to raise the most

money towards the phon-a-thon.
Teams of people also enter the com-
petition.

According to a poster announcing

contribution standings. Sigma Phi

Epsilon has raised over $7,000 dol-

lars and is well ahead of all other

Greek and team competition for rais-

ing the most money.

UMass professors give new, helpful incite to group
Class teaches EPA economic analysis in making environmental policy decisions

By Christopher Hasselt

Collegian SlaFf

Professors of (he University of
Massachusetts resource economics
department are teaching an environ-

mental economics class to some very

influential students — officials of the

Environmental Protection Agencv
(EPA),

Professors Barry Field, Thomas
Stevens, lohn Slranlund, and Cleve

Willis offer a course entitled

"Economics and the Environment"
every Wednesday at the EPA head-

quarters in Boston.

According to Field, the EPA
approached the University last

December to discuss putting together

a proposal for the class. Field said

UMass was not the only school

approac"hed with the idea.

"It was identified that we needed

to be more knowledgeable on the

topic [of environmental economics]

in a training needs asses.sment." said

Cindy Maynard, a human resource

development specialist for the EPA
Region I office.

Forty members of the EPA's
Region I office are taking the class.

Region I is a federal branch of the

EPA comprised of the New England

area.

"What we are trying to do is pro-

vide an introduction to use economic

analysis in making environmental

policy decisions." Stevens said.

"Policy that provides industry with an
incentive which might be cost cut-

ting."

The class is mostly based on
Field's book Environmental
Economics. It is one of three pub-
lished texts in the field of environ-

mental economics.

"This is a very popular topic these

days," Field said. "It is becoming a

popular subject around the coun-
try." He also said University enroll-

ment in environmental economics
classes has risen in the past few
years.

According to Willis, the class intro-

duces the officers to some "fairly new
notions to them" concerning "new
environmentalism."

Elders
continued from page 1

Women should empower the country

Women should serve as the voice and vision of the poor

and powerless, and work to nurture and empower the dis-

advantaged in this country. Elders said.

The role of educating impoverished kids in America is

the responsibility of everyone, though, and there needs to

be wide-spread effort to really make an impact. Elders said.

Around 500 people attended Elders' lecture, the majori-

cancer

ty of which were women.
A male UMass student was a little disappointed with

Elders' speech and said he felt that she was too vague.

"What she said made good common sense, but some
things were too simplistic and needed more detail.*

Hassan Hashimi, a senior biochemistry major, said.

"Education is an easy answer: I would've liked to hear

her address how to get more education and the reasons

why we don't have it already," Hashimi said.

continued from page 1

shown an increased risk age, especially after menopause.

Early detection is extremely important. Through self-

exams and mammograms, a woman can detect lumps in

the breast up to two years before she can feel them.

The earlier the cancer is found, the better the chances

for treatment. Methods of treatment include radiation,

removal of part or all of the brcast(s) and anti-cancer

drugs. Mastectomies are not performed as automatically

as they used to be. but are still very common.
Although there is still a long way to go, many women

have changed the way breast cancer is treated by the med-

ical world, by challenging accepted ideas and demanding

an active role in treatment. As more is learned about what

causes breast cancer, including the body/mind connec-

tion, prevention and less destructive treatments will be

more common.
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THE FIVE COLLEGE
PROGRAM IN

PEACE AND WORLD
SECURITY STUDIES

presents:

"UPROOTING DICTATORSHIP
IN HAITI:

THE DEMOCRATIC
MOVEMENT AND

U.S. INTERVENTION^

A lecture by:

ALEX DUPUY
Wesleyan University

Tuesday, October 18th

7:30 PM
Main Lecture Hall, Franklin

Patterson Building

Hampshire College

This event is free and open to the public. For

information please call PAWSS at 582-5519.

Willis said the class focuses on
incentive based environmental poli-

cy instead of command and con-

trol.

"[The class) gives them a chance to

come, sit down in a class, and get a

fresh prospective." Field said. "A lot

of them like it."

According to Fields, the class will

include such topics as emission taxes,

transferable emission permits, and
environmental standards for the con-

trol of [dilution.

The class will also discuss environ-

mental issues beyond the New
England area, including international

environmental issues and the found-

ing on international environmental

agreements. Field said

Hangin' on a high wire

OAVMION SMITH / COlliCIAN

Jason Nietopski, an ROTC cadet and senior business major,

demonstrates rapelling skills to the rest of the squad.

Syria still refuses to make peace with Israel

By Jomal Halaby
Astociotod Preti

AMMAN, lordan — President Clinton will be on hand

next week when Jordan and Israel formally end nearly 50

years of hostility, but the man perhaps most important to

expanding Mideast peace won't be there — Syrian leader

Hafez Assad.

Assad 'should look around,* Israeli President Ezer

Weizman said in Icrusalem. "He may be the last in line" to

make peace with Israel.

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin also said the

accord initialed Monday would increase pressure on the

Syrians. "I think it will also have repercussions where

Syria and the Palestinians are concerned." he said upon

his return from lordan Monday.

But in Damascus. Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk al-

Sharaa dismissed the Israel-Jordan pact as insignificant.

'Irrespective of the number of agreements they have

signed with the Arabs, all Arabs and Israel realize that

peace has not been achieved so far." he said.

He put responsibility for making peace squarely in

Israel's court.

"We hope the Israeli government will realize the fact

that without achieving peace with Syria and Lebanon,

there will be no peace in the region," he said. "This is the

reality."

Syria fought Israel in 1948. as well as in l%7. 1971

and during Israel's 1982 invasion of Lebanon.

Syrian state-run newspapers Monday warned that the

Jewish stale's motives should not be trusted.

The papers said Israel's stalled peace talks with Syria

and Lebanon, under effective Syrian control, demonstrat-

ed that Israel is still playing for time, .seeking to pick off

the Arabs one by one to weaken their bargaining posi-

tions.

Syria has said repeatedly there must be a comprehen-

sive peace settlement, rather than the series of bilateral

treaties that has long been Israel's strategy.

'If there were any truthful intentions on the part of

Israel, the Middle East peace process would not have

stumbled on the Syrian and Lebanese tracks." the Tishrin

daily said in a front-page editorial.

The Syrian-Israeli talks have been stalled since

February, despite U.S. efforts to get them going again.

Peace talks with Syria are snagged on Damascus'

demand that Israel relinquish the Golan Heights captured

in the 1967 Middle Last war. Polls show most Israelis

oppose giving up the Golan.

Israel has offered a phased and partial withdrawal over

several years and wants complete normalization of rela

tions. Syria rejects the offer.
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Peace efforts should continue
The Nobel Peace Prize was awarded last

week to Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin and leader of the Palestinian
Liberation Organization, Yasir Arafat, for
their signing of a peace accord.

Within a matter of days, the kidnapping
and killing of a 20-year-old Israeli soldier,

by a radical Muslim organization, cast a
dark shadow over reasoning behind the
granting of such a prestigious award. Such
violence is exactly what the peace agree-
ment, signed last summer, was supposed to
prevent.

Arafat has yet to prove that he can effec-

th^ely uphold such an agreement and that he
can deliver a sense of security for both his

own people and Israel, on which peace is

based. The violence of this past week poses
serious questions on how Arafat will hold
up as a leader of "peace" within his
Palestinian community.
The Nobel Peace Prize is an award for out-

standing and extraordinary achievement.
And while Arafat's effort may be a step in

the right direction, it has not been proven to
be a lasting hike.

Drug legalization is the only solution

Peter J.

Orvetti

This is the third in a three-part

opinion series on crime.

There is u grade school in

Washington D.C. Remarkably, ii is

drug-free, through the hard work of
parents, teachers and students. Every

day. after the first bell, the door is

padlocked and not opened until the

end of the day. This is

to keep out drug deal-

ers and their guns. The
students —
ihird-gradcrs,
fourth-graders — like

the chains. It makes them feel safe.

People will do drugs. That is a fact.

Children who don't do drugs must be
locked inside their own schools so
they won't be shot. This is what we
call fighting crime.

When Surgeon General locelyn
Elders proposed legalizing drugs, she
was laughed at. People also laughed
at Baltimore Mayor Kurt Schmoke.
ACLU Director Ira Glasser and con-
servative leader William F. Buckley.

But this is the only solution to the

drug problem and to crime. It cross

es the political spectrum. It is not

liberal or con.servative. It is common
sense. <

• According to FBI data, one out

of three robberies is committed to

obtain money for high-priced illegal

drugs.

• Up to 40 percent of murders in

major cities occur in the drug trade.

This includes children, bystanders
and police ofTiccrs.

• One-third of U.S. AIDS cases

are due to infected needles.

• Over $150 billion has been spent
on the drug war since 1981. Another
$150 billion will be spent in the next

three years. The drug crisis is still

getting worse.

• At least $40 billion in drug prof-

its goes to crime syndicates each
year. This does not
necessarily include all

drug vendors on the

street.

• Illegal drugs are

easier for children to

obtain than legal, regulated drugs like

tobacco and alcohol.

• Approximately 60 percent of
those in prison are non- violent drug
offenders, or were arrested for

non-violent crimes related to drugs.

Why was Elders laughed at?
Because it is easy to refute the
pro-legalization position. It sounds
bad on the evening news, and a pro-

ponent of legalization can be
declared "pro- drugs." In reality,

legalization will even reduce juvenile

drug use. So why do people oppose
Elder's proposal? Because the gov-
ernment is afraid of drug legaliza-

tion.

The drug war is profitable. It keeps
police in business, and the under-
world on payroll. It keeps the illegal

gun trade in business. It provides a

platform for upstart conservative
politicians. And it profits some politi-

cians directly. !f you remember
Iran-contra, you know that many
government officials have been

directly involved in the importation
and sale of illegal drugs, including
Senator dc facto Ollie North.

lust as ihc end of alcohol prohibi-

tion did not lead to an epidemic of

alcoholism, the end of drug prohibi-

tion will not mean that everyone will

be shooting up on the comer. In fact,

a responsible government policy
towards drugs, including treatinent

centers of the sort Elders has pro-

posed — which would gradually lake

an addict off heroin by medical meth-
ods, rather than yank it away and
leave the junkie sick and crumpled
on the floor — will provide help for

those who want to end their addic-
tion.

Drug legalization will allow for the

regulation and taxation of drugs. It

will eliminate drug crime, which will

drastically reduce all crime. It will

make drugs harder to get, especially

for children. It will allow real treat-

ment for addicts. It will end one
major source of political dema-
goguery. It will end some of the cor-

ruption in the police station and the

Capitol Building. It will save wasted
government funds. It will empty out

prison space that can be used for real

criminals. It will mean less

eight-year-olds with holes in their

heads, less bystanders blown away in

drive-bys, and less dead cops.

And it will mean that those kids in

D.C. can open the front door of their

school, and go outside.

Peter /. Orvetti is a Collegian
columnist.

Moving slowly toward destruction
In five years. I have tried to kill myself 147 times. It

seems I have many addictions, but the overriding
one is the need for self destruction. My suicides are

subtle. Guns and razor blades are too certain for my
confusion.

Instead. I favor a slow death I drink until I'm blind or
bet until I'm broke. I have a lifestyle that will ruin me.
and it seems the only comfort I can take is

that a good friend of mine seems to want
to destroy himself, too. Our problems arc

wonderfully entertaining to friends. They
laugh at our indiscretions as if we were a
sitcom. It seems we've gotten into wacky
trouble once again. Meanwhile, deatji
entices us. We're trying to slowly blow
our brains out.

I have two books from the 80s that
delineate this desire: Bright Lights. Big
City and Less than Zero. Both tell the
story of a man falling deep into his addic-
tions. By the climax, the protagonist is

overwhelmed with sadness. The books resolve this prob-
lem differently, but the appeal of the novels is a window
on the annihilation of the human spirit.

It probably isn't a coincidence that these were penned
in the 8C)s. The 80s were the decade to throw caution to
the wind. Cocaine was in vogue, deficit spending
became expected and accepted, and instant gratification

was the catch phrase. As destructive as they were for
America, they were at least interesting. That is about all

I can say for my friend and myself. We give people
scmiething to talk about.

Where docs this destructiveness come from? Ask
River Phoenix. Or Kurt Cobain. Or lames Dean, jim
Morrison, Marilyn Monroe, Ernest Hemingway, Sid
Vicious We are a nation that idolizes people who threw
themselves away. All of the above people can be found

Ooen«sbHry By Garry Trudeau

gracing college dorms in the form of posters. One won-
ders how many would be there if they simply died of
prostate cancer, or emphysema. 1 would guess that if

Bob Dylan had died in his reckless motorcycle accident,
he would have far more posters than he does. Can you
imagine how many 0.| posters there would be if he shot
himself in that Bronco? I can. It makes me sort of sick.

I know people are curious by nature. I

also know that most people try to do the
right thing when they can. But if some
one is speeding toward the brink, don't
spend your time gossiping and amusing
yourself at their expense Try to help
them, to calm them down, to bring some
sense of order to their lives. Hell, sedate
them if you have to. But don't sit back
and watch. This world has enough pas-
sive people to keep Ijity Boy in business
forever.

By my own criteria. I haven't been
very got>d to my friend lately. As fast as

I'm throwing my life away, he's doing it quicker. I

should be telling him all of this to his face. I should be
helping him get through his problems. Instead. I'm
joining him. We won't ever slop if we keep justifying
our behavior to each other. It is time to stop our ntad-
ness.

I don'i understand much about this place. I don't
know why we lake so much pleasure in other people's
problems. I don't know why some of us feel the need to
go skating into oblivion Bui I do know that many peo-
ple go through this life burdened with sadness. Each of
us should commit to doing more, to being more. We
need to dispel the prophesy of self destruction, long
before it can be a reality. Before our friends become
posters, and their mistakes become a legacy.

A.I. Stewart is a Collegian columnist
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Opinion/Editorial

A difficult walk to happiness

Wendy
Darling

A year ago I was in the closet.

I was living up in Orchard Hill. It was a long
walk to get to my classes. It was a long walk to get

to the dining commons. It was a long walk to get where I

am today.

My first day at UMass. I wasn't thinking about being
bisexual. I was thinking about getting along
with my roommate and where to put my
stereo and how to get to my classes.
Getting adjusted to college life is tough
enough, no matter what your sexual orien-

tation.

On a piece of paper on the side of my bookcase, there
was a list of things to do at UMass.
Top of ihc list: visit the 2 in 20 Floor for Gay. Lesbian,

Bisexual, Transgender Students and Their Heterosexual
Allies. A goal I'd set for myself sometime during the sum-
mer.

As school began, however, I lost track of this goal. I

contacted a friend of mine from home and tried to hang
out with her.

I went to a meeting of the German club. I spent five
hours a night doing my homework. There was nothing
else for me to do. no one for me to be with.

The people on my floor were nice. They ordered
Chinese food and gave me some. too. They watched TV
and went out on Saturday nights.

All the same. 1 just didn't feel like I "fit in." Looking
around campus. I didn't see how I was going to meet any-
one like me.

One fateful day, however, I met another bisexual. It was
at a special dinner for UMass honors freshmen. A week
after, she introduced me to a gay man. We became fast

friends. We ate together, we hung out together, we cele-
brated Halloween together.

Wc also grew together. We talked about being queer,
trying to meet people, figuring out who we were. We
spent a lot of time trying to figure out who else was queer,
sitting around in the DC. or standing at the bus stop. We
wanted people to talk with. We didn't want to be the only
three queers on campus.

Not that wc really thought we were alone. We went to
LBGA dances and events sponsored by the Program for

GLB Concerns.

On National Coming Out Day, we went to the rally on
the Student Union steps. We wore buttons sometimes.
When we weren't too frightened, we stopped by the
LBGA office.

Mostly, however, we were too scared.

A gay friend of ours kept inviting us to

attend LBGA Info-Socials. We would stare

at him frozen-faced. Tuesday night? Oh.
we had something to do . . . Yeah, definite-

ly. Bi Rap Group? Ummm . . . I have to

study tonight. Sony. We knew where the 2
in 20 Floor was. We kept away from that building, let me
tell you!

We didn't want to be different. Wc didn't want our
roommates to freak out. We didn't want to lie to our par-

ents.

Most of all, we didn't want to hang out with queer peo
pie. They were scary. Tht7 ate together. Lived together.

They had their own clubs. Worst of all, they might actu-
ally have accepted us. If they did that, then we'd have to

accept ourselves. And then we might have to do some-
thing about it.

Sometime along my walk, I started to realize that n
wasn't so hard. Despite my own cowardice and shyness. I

kept on meeting queer people — and liking them! They
were nice to me: warm, accepting and fun. I started hang-
ing out with them, eating with them, attending more
events. Finally, they weren't scary at all. My friends
agreed.

By the time I went home for winter break, I had come a
long way on my walk.

I still had to deal with my parents and a lot of other
issues, but I wasn't o/one anymore. I moved to the 2 in 20
Floor.

I joined the LBGA. I took classes on GLBT issues. I

started reading. I let myself go where I had never dared to
tread. And I was happy.

Many people on this campus are on the same road as I

was a year ago. To these people, I say reach out. I say
assume your right to be happy. I say don't be afraid. Keep
on walking until you reach your destination.

Wendy Darling is a Collegian staff member

Letters to the Editor

The choice of a new
generation is limited
To the editor:

During our stay here at UMass
there has been relatively little to com-
plain about. Through all of the con-
troversies, and issues that this cam-
pus has faced in the past couple of
years, we have remained relatively

silent. That is up until now.
Much to our concern, the soda

machine has been less than stellar,

especially in regards to Mountain
Dew. Daily we take a somewhat anx-
ious walk from the Student Union
machines, to the machines by Ihc
"Hatch." then on to the concourse,
with the final stop at the machines by
the bank.

Daily, we are haunted by the same
orange "Sold Out" light. The same
holds true for the rest of the campus.
This situation is enough to drive the

everyday student into a certain psy-

chosis.

Much to our dismay, wc must
make this trek everyday to satiate our
craving for Mountain Dew.

As many of us know, there is

enough caffeine in a Mountain Dew
to jump Stan a truck. It is this very

jump start that we are in need of for

our early morning classes. Those of

you reading this who are chuckling
need only to think about what life

without coffee would be to under-
stand this predicament we have been
put in.

In short, there should be a call to
arms by all students to join our quest
to keep the Mountain Dew slocked
on a more consistent basis. In the
meantime, we must continue on in

our never ending search for that one
machine on campus that still has at
least one can of Mountain Dew . . .

We shall be heard.

Steve Simmons
Mike Winn
Karl Miller

Risks exaggerated
in recent story

To the editor;

The current hysteria "bathroom
misconduct" in Thompson Hall is dis-

turbing to the Gay. Lesbian and
Bisexual Graduate Student
Organization because of the
AIDSphobic and homophobic senti-
ments undcriying the surface issues.
In your recent from page coverage of
the issue, the absence of the words
"penis," "semen," "AIDS," or "HIV"
iiidicate an unwillingness to deal
directly and openly with the real
issues being discussed.

There seems to be a consensus
among the administration that men
having sex with men in a public bath-
room presents a "health and safety
risk."

Exactly what "health and safety
risks" are presented by men having
sex with men in a public bathroom?
Do the men using the urinals fear for

their safety? Do I hey worry about
being sexually assaulted by desperate
men unable to find a consenting part-
ner?

How does the presence of "glory
holes' (small holes cut in the walls of
the stall) jeopardize the health and
safety of those who do not engage in

consensual sexual activities?

While perhaps undesirable in
terms of protecting personal modesty

(who wants to be peeked at while
seated on the pot?) a hole in a stall

cannot be construed as a "health haz-
ard."

At most, it is an act of vandalism,
but acts of vandalism occur regularly

throughout the campus.
Why an uproar about this specific

act?

We believe that it is the visible evi-

dence of homoerotic activity which
"threatens" the security and comfort
of those who prefer that gay sexuality
be relegated to some distant and clos-

eted space.

What are the special health risks
posed by the semen deposits that
have been found in this bathroom?
The building's maintenance staff is at

extremely low risk of HIV infection
even if they come into direct skin
contact with semen.

But they have the common sense
(if not the training) to use latex
gloves when cleaning sinks and toi-

lets in a public bathroom, a practice
which virtually eliminates any risk of
infection.

While it is not pleasant to consider,
we know that the cleaning staff must
on a daily basis cope with the poten-
tial health problems presented by
vomit, menstrual blood, urine and
feces.

To claim that the presence of
semen presents a special health risk is

ludicrous.

Having to look at a stranger's
semen may be unpleasant and dis
turbing for many users of the hath
room, but it docs not present a spe-
cial health risk requiring emergency
administrative meetings.
To behave as though it did is to

give in to AIDS hysteria

Hearing or seeing evidence of
.semi-pubhc sex in a campus office
buildmg can be a disconcerting expc-
nence, but in this case it is primarily
the irrational fear of gay male sexuali-
ty and HIV infection that is fueling a
less than rational response. Contrary

u
P"P"'"J«^l*«:f. g«y sex is not a

health hazard.

GLBGSO Co-Speakers
Darrin Shaffer

Deborah May

Education Secretary Riley diagnosed with cancer
By Carole Feldmon
Asxxialed Press

WASHINGTON - Education
Secretary Richard Riley has been
diagnosed with prostate cancer and
will undergo surgery Tuesday.

"It was picked up at the eariiest,

very curable stage" during a routine
physical exam. Riley's spokeswoman.
Kathryn Kahler. said Monday. "We
expect an uneventful recovery."

The surgery will be performed at

lohns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore.

Riley, bl . is expected to remain in the

hospital five to seven days.

He had been scheduled to be on

the road campaigning in the final

weeks before the midterm election.

Some of those trips will be made by

Deputy Secretary Madeleine Kunin.

Riley was appointed education sec-

retary by President Clinton at the

outset of the administration, and has

overseen congressional approval of a

wide-ranging package of educational

programs.

Among them is the Goals 2000

education reform program, which
both men helped fashion when they

were governors.

South Carolina's first two-term
governor, Riley is known for his

behind-the-scenes coalition building.

Though he lacks the fiashy speak-

ing style of his predecessors as educa-

tion secretary, Riley is known to hone

in on a topic and not let up. For
months now, he has been urging par-

ents to slow down their lives and take

a more active role in the education of

their children.

Riley and his wife, Aiui, have four

children.

He often refers to his grandchil-

dren in his speeches.

Prostate cancer is diagnosed annu-

ally in about 162 of every 100.000

American men over the age of 65. If

the lesion is very small, contained

within the organ and causing few

problems, doctors often advise

patients to "watch and wait' rather

than pursuing aggressive treatment.

Other options include surgery and

radiation.
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Anthony Crayton— an activist returns
By Chris Gmner
Collegian Staff

Improvising and impassioned,
well-spoken and well- dressed,

Anthony Crayion took the stage as a

laid-back jazz player might, thus

commencing his lecture.

The crowd rumbled slightly in that

manner that suggests a certain famil-

iarity between audience and speaker;

there was a palpable reverence for

the University of Massachusetts

alumnus and former director of the

Office of Third World Affair-

In a move dissimilar to most lecture

formats, Crayton requested that the

people "talk bajk" to him; a woman
yelled out. "Ca|i-and-response!' a

reference to the African tradition of

participatory performance.

('•aytoii laughed as he repeated the

phrese.

, . true man of the pc'jple.

As a child growing up in Roxbury.

considered by many the mean streets

of Boston, the Crayton family was
among the few Latino families in the

then-predominantly White area.

Gradually, the neighborhood
changed.

The Whites moved out. mostly to

be replaced by Blacks; Roxbury's rep-

utation soured us the race dynamics

shifted. Crayion, for one, resented

the bashing of his hometown.

Opening his jacket during the lec-

ture, he quipped, "See, no gun,

okay?"

Determined to restore pride to

Roxbury. Crayton, then a paralegal

researcher and advocate, fought

social injustice with Roxbury
Defenders, Inc., a legal group com-
mitted to cutting through govern-

ment bureaucracy. Five years later, in

1976. he returned to the University

as director of the Office of Third

World Affairs.

To say there were a few problems

would be an undertatement, accord-

ing to Crayton: true to his nature,

however, he leapt into the fire.

"Effectiveness above everything,"

was his trademark strategy.

During his time at the University.

NATHAN MADTIN / CCXLtCIAN

Former director of the Office of Third World Affairs, Anthony Crayion, returned to campus last Thursday to

speak.

he successfully tackled the adminis-

tration and trustees on issues varying

from the general education curricu-

lum to the lack of representation of

Latino music on the five-college

radio station.

In one anecdote, Crayton remarked

that the committee who had dropped

the programming from their schedule

resorted to having meetings in other

New England states to avoid the per-

sistent Third World Affairs represen-

tatives.

The tactic failed.

The committee Jon relented to

the unyielding pressure applied them

by Crayton and his people, who had

trekked to the various out-of-state

meetings in a show of crushing defi-

ance.

There was one defeat, however,

that did disturb Crayton. His good

friend and UMass professor, leanetta

Cole, left the University under cir-

cumstances he described as "a loss to

politics' in his lecture.

Yet, the situation did turn out for

the best in Crayton's eyes: Coleman
became the president of prestigious

Spelman College, the predominantly

Black women's institution in Atlanta.

Crayton pwrhaps put it best in his

lecture: "Fight is what you always

have to do.'

After leaving UMass in 1986,

Crayton shifted his focus from the

social ills of Amherst, to those of

Boston, specifically Roxbury.

As an administrative analyst for

the Boston Employment Commission,

Crayton began to absorb the political

atmosphere of the "city of neighbor-

hoods,' as he refers to it. From 1987

to 1992, he prepared for the greater

challenge that lay ahead of him.

"Politics can either bring you
together or polarize you," Crayton

said.

With this knowledge, Crayion once

again leapt into the fire, emerging in

1992 as City Councilman Anthony
Crayton, a position he held until

1994.

"We've been afraid of power," he

said, noting the reluctance of many
Blacks to get involved in community

politics. "Watch how we act."

Presently, as vice-president of

Diversity and Management
Associates, Crayion continues to

impact his city of neighborhoods.

His message to current UMass stu-

dents: "You need to see the fire come
down from the sky. You empower
yourself as an individual by building

self-esteem."

An open letter to the

UMass student body
To the students of the

University of Massachusetts:

I just wanted to take this oppor-

tunity to welcome you to the new

face of the Black Affairs page.

Having been made painfully

aware of the troubled history of

the page, I felt at though I might

be able to breathe life into a

forum that has sadly only been

temporarily resuscitated a number

of times. My goal is to keep it

alive this time around.

However. I'm going to need

some help.

First and foremost, I am still

lacking a full staff. I know there

are quality journalists lurking

around somewhere on campus. If

you're interested in writing fea-

tures, covering lectures, reviewing

music, or just want to be involved

somehow, please feel free to visit

me at the Collegian office.

Although I can't promise staff

positions to everyone, I will cer-

tainly try to find a way to make
you a part of Black Affairs.

Every now and then I'm sure

you'll find something that Black

Affairs prints with which you will

not agree. When this occurs, 1

urge you, as my second request, to

throw in your input. No one learns

and develops without opposing

views to shape and challenge

them, and Black Affairs won't

either.

(Sending in the positive stuff

would be nice, too!)

My final request is perfiaps the

one requiring the least participa-

tion on your port.

Read the page.

There is a common mode of

thinking among some students

that 'Black Affairs" applies only

to Blacks: They couldn't bo more

wrong. Although the page, as its

title suggests will focus on Black

life, it is also intended to be whol-

ly accessible and richly diverse in

content. The Collegian is a student

newspaper, and, in just accor-

dance, the Black Affairs section is

a student section.

On this same note, I realizt that

there exists a longstanding tension

between the Black community ut

UMass and the Collegian. I want

nothing more than to eradicate

that tension. Permanently.

I also realize that it will take

time and effort to achieve that

goal. People must be willing to

bend and flex in order to return to

an acceptable level of civil and
consistent communication. Trying

to undo decades of knots won't be

easy by any means, but progress

can assuredly be made.
Well, that's about it for me.

1 hope you enjoy the new Black

Affairs page and I hope to bear

from all of you.

Sincerely,

Chris Conner
Black Affairs Editor
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BMCP fundraiser

serves its purpose,

draws in students

By Ewlyn Aquii

Collagion Staff

ino

The 16th annual Black Mass Communications Project-

sponsored event, "leans and T-Shirt Party", had an excel-

lent turnout Saturday night in the Campus Center

Auditorium.

The party vibe could be felt early in the day.

Visitors checked in from institutions all over the

Atlantic Coast. People congregated on the Campus Center

Concourse as early as 6 p.m.

By 10 p.m.. the place was packed.

The members of the BMCP security, along with

Amherst police, were in position wearing their much-cov-

eted security gear, fashionable T-shirts rewarded to those

dedicated security volunteers for their service.

"The party started rocking around 1 1
." said Mildred

Cherfils, a junior at Barnard College at Colombia
University.

Tickets were sold out t)eforc everyone got in. so there

were some disappointed partygoers. But from past experi-

ences, many have learned to buy their tickets early

because the house is usually full by the middle of the

night.

The overall response to the long awaited fall semester

jam was positive.

*l would like to say thank you to all those who helped

make the night a success." said BMCP's General Manager

Shannan Magec, who said she will now begin planning for

Funk-O-Thon, the spring semester fundraising party.

An indication of leans and T-Shirts' success: "You
know 111 definitely be back for the Funk-O-Thon!" said

Domini Bryant, a Indiana University junior.
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The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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Application Deadline is Friday, November 4

The Collegian is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer
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Arts & Living
Craven's post-modem chills fizzle
Ftlmmalcer, actors pky themselves in a creaky 'New Nightmare

Chase, assures her they're a result from ihc phone calls.

Heather reinains skeptical — primarily because her son.

By Daniel Pellegrini

Collegian Staff

WES CRAVEN'S NEW NIGHTMARE
Directed by Wei Craven

with Heattier Longenkomp, Robert Englund

.
"

ll"'

been a decade since Wcs Craven boldly invited us
into his first Nightmare on Elm Street movie, introducing
to ihe world of pop horror culture a new idollic and hip
version of the "boogie man." Freddy Krueger. As a hero of
slash, a brutal but loveable killer who cvervonc rooted for
New Line Cinema had no choice but to resurrect him inio
live ghastly sequels and one noi-so-grand finale called
Wes Craven 's New Nightmare.
Heather Langenkamp (Nancy from the original),

returns, this time as herself, as do most of the cast mem-
bers in the film. This being the lOih anniversary of Freddy
and the Nightmare series, she is thrust back into the lime-
light with her counterpoint Robert Englund. known to
most of us as "Freddy." With her revived fame also comes
a slew of crude anonymous phone calls by "someone" who
is disguising himself as the one and only man with the
dirty brown hat.

Now Heather's nightmares begin. Although her hus-
band, a stud special effects wizard appropriately named

Dylan, begins sharing the nightmares as well. Ai first it's

assumed the reason for Dylan's nightmares is because he
stayed up late watching his mother's old movies. But
when Chase comes home one nighl in a bodybag with
four slash marks from his chest lo his naval, we know that

Freddy's back.

The New Nightmare has its plusses. such as the old-
fashioned comedic jolts that provide you with a quick
scare and then a reassuring chuckle. Seeing Robert
Englund out of costume as a gentle sympathetic humani-
tarium-type is a pleasure as well. Bui the refiexive (that

is. ihe movie in a movie deal) chance that Craven lakes is

a big gamble. And in order for it to pay off, there has to

be a strong consistency in the screenplay that slash/thrash

horror movies usually lack.

But the real disappointment of New Nightmare is in its

ending, which is a fade instead of a close. There arc
rumors that Craven had conflicts with the studio regard-

ing the ending, losing to the studioheads, and it shows.
While the better part of the film is a somewhat amusing
tribute to the first, the climax looks like a tribute lo the

part 5, The Dream Master.

This last installment has iis moments, bul it still proves

to be a little more than just another sequel. C-

Author John Irving: working it all out

Local Favorites back in the Valley

COUIIIiS'MyUtCAIlll WiWAJII

Max Creek return to the Valley for a performance at Pearl Street, Northampton at 8:30 p.m. The show
islS-f-.

By Hillel Italie

AsMcialed Presi

NEW YORK — )ohn Irving is running on a treadmill.

His hands clenched, his mouth contracis to a small cir-

cle, creases form on his thick, smooth neck. His chest
bulges, to borrow an image from David Letterman, like a

large canned ham.

Showing only a hint of strain, Irving talks shop. The
selling seems right for a sermon on physical fitness, but

for now this treadmill serves as a pulpit for literature, a

comparison between Irving's works and those of I9lh-

century novelists.

"If I had been a writer 100 years ago I would have
seemed a little more common than I am now," said the

author of such best-selling novels as The World According

to Carp and the new A Son of the Circus in a recent inter-

view.

"I don't think there's anything paniculariy experimental

about my books. I think I'm very old-fashioned, very imi-

tative of the I9th-ceniury writers who believed in devel-

oped characters, the passage of lime, the collision of char-

acters."

Even as he looks to the past, Irving thrives in the pre-

sent. He's a writer of I9ih-ceniury ambition and 20lh-

century fame, a million-selling author of long, complicat-

ed novels al a lime when reading is supposedly on its way
out.

The interview began in Irving's hotel suite, then moved
several fioors below to the workout room. A conversation

with a sweaty Henry James would be absurd enough for,

well, a lohn Irving novel, bul Irving seems a natural both

for ihc world of literature and ihe world of the locker

room.

He is a former wrestler and a former writing teacher.

He has been photographed in gym shoris as well as a suit

and tie. And he may be the only nominee for the Pulitzer

Prize for fiction lo be mistaken by his doorman for former

baseball star Bucky Denl.

'You're looking at an old man in therapy here." Irving

joked, referring lo a shoulder he injured weeks before.

Bul his confident grin says otherwise. Only the gray in

his thick head of hair hints that he's 52. His olive skin is

relatively unlined, and his flat stomach and muscular

build would be ihc envy of men half his age.

On the treadmill

Fiction writers face the increasing difficulty of inventing

stories as fantastic as real life, bul Irving boasts he's way

ahead. He just doesn't see how tabloid scandals compare

with the wild tales in his novels, with ihc Hoating dog's

head in The Hotel New Hampshire or the boldfaced

prophecies of the title character in A Prayer for Owen
Meany.

"It is the obligation of the novelist, the obligation of the

storyteller, to come up with something more than com-

monplace, that is better than average, something you cant

Imnjigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tears ofExpehemc in Immtfirattmt Lntv

1I6,« Main Street H tKd S.«lh Si JO(imgrc«Si

SmwKticW, MA Norikimri'>n>IA fcrmw, MA
T^^n 5M«.'2 (IS|7i;j}(!W.t

fnt CjiimillBiitii ft'

h\t<'tlltm Stiiildiii'Fni iilty

find in an everyday newspaper." he said.

"I mean the O.). Simpson story ... is a really bad story.

There's not enough motivation, not enough complexity to

the characters, too much repetition in the chase scene,

which was very boring and nothing came of it."

Light Weightlifting

A native of Exeter, N.H., Irving has published eight

novels, dating back to Setting Free the Bears, released in

1969. He followed with two more novels. The 158-Pound
Marriage and The Water-Method Man. thai repealed the

pattern of respectful reviews and limited sales established

by Setting Free.

After the release in 1978 of The World According lo

Carp, Irving became something rare for a contemporary

literary writer: a pop star. He was nominated for several

awards, including Ihe Pulitzer Prize, and photographed

bare-chesled in Time.

"I don't dispute I may be more of a celebrity than other

writers ... but many people seem to recognize mc with-

out knowing who I am," said Irving, who has homes in

Vermont and Toronto.

Floor Exercises

Carp, and the novels that followed, made millions of

readers familiar with the Irving melting pot of adultery,

assassination, disfiguration, dislocation, transsexuals,

prostitutes, bears, dwarfs, writers and wrestlers.

As much an insider as any literary writer could hope (or

not hope) lo be, Irving identifies with outsiders.

He sees himself working in the tradition of Dickens, a

comic novelist with a social conscience, giving dignity to

characters and situations ordinarily ridiculed or sensation-

alized.

"I'm amused at the insistence of some people who refer

lo freaks or freakishness in my novels. It doesn't seem to

me I've ever used the word. It's not my altitude the char-

acters arc freaks," he said.

At more than 600 pages, A Son of the Circus is Irving's

longest novel and includes the author's usual tangle of

storylines. The main character is Dr. Farrokh Daruwalla,

a 59-year-old orthopedic surgeon. Like so many Irving

heroes, he is a man of many worlds: bom in India, educat-

ed in Europe, living in Toronto with a Viennese wife.

Turn lo IRVING, poge 8

^Open Wounds^ examines culture
By Herrwn Rozambarg
Collegian CorresporKiant

On Oct. 15, the University of

Massachusetts was offered a taste of

original and fascinating theatre. Open
Wounds on TIalteuctIi was per-

formed by a duo of sisters who arc

founding members of the Coailicue

Las Colorado theatre company. The
event was presented by the New
World Theater, a program of the

UMass Fine Arts Center that recog-

nizes and opens roads for the theatri-

cal talents of people of color.

Horiensia and Elvira Colorado are

two Chichimec women from Mexico

who have been working together on

and off Broadway, and all over the

country, for over 10 years. They both

are on Ihe Board of Directors of the

American Indian Community House
in New York City.

The play presented the audience

with a different and often overlooked

perspective of many issues dealing

with United Stales/Mexican relations

and with Mexican iniemal dilemmas.

In a very willy, objective, even sar-

castic and aggressive manner, the

Colorado sisters have proven thai the

need for alternative and less conven-

tional points of view arc badly nec-d-

ed in a society that says to be democ-

ratic and that boasts of freedom of

expression.

The performance involved a series

of acts which connected different

issues in contemporary Mexican life

and (relroaclivcly) what the conse-

quences of Mexican domestic policy

has been on its Indian population.

In examining relationships between

both sides of the border, a serious

critique of American attitudes was
put forth. Myths and stereotypes of

Mexican immigrants to the Unites

Stales, and some outcomes from
these misconceptions were all Ihor

oughly weaved through a series of

vibrant and ihoughl-^provoking act-

ing.

For example, the duo pointed at

the issue of how tourist enterprises

are set up and encouraged by Ihe

Mexican authorities. They also

showed how various "vacation

spots." such as Cancun or Puerto

Vallarta, arc all centers of land

exploitation and points of atlractiun

for poverty, disease and irash land-

fills.

Tijuana was also another example
of a place used for capitalist purpos-

es, thus disregarding its historical sig

nificance. The actresses used this

righl-across-lhe-border "hot spot" to

bring some hidden realities to the

surface, such as ihe high numbers of

people who live literally like rats in

the trash dumps surrounding the

town.

The piece also looked at iniemal

Mexican problems, especially those

dealing with racism and discrimina-

tion of the indigenous Mexican citi-

zens. The performance also highlight

ed their sticial-cconoinic degradation

and dehumanization vis-a-vis the

majority of the population.

However, as the play proved, the

Mexican Indians have been no longer

accepting this subjugation. Ihe play

offers the primary example of the

recent uprising in Chiapas — "land of

the forgotten," as Horiensia Colorado
called it. Not only has the Indian pop-

ulation risen, bul also has the Indian

woman, and their role in the coinmu-

niiy.

By continually stressing the fact of

Ihe strenuous plight for freedom and
equality ol Indian peoples in Mexico
— one may even expand it beyond
Mexican limits — the two sisters

come back lo Ihe significance of the

political evolution of their society,

examining what changes have actual-

ly nut happened since 1910 when
Mexican "democracy" was allegedly

installed. During one act Ihcy kept

saying: "What was the Revolution

for'.' What did all those people die

for'r

Overall, one must give Open
Wimnds on TIalteuctIi the highest of

grades. The way that many different

transcullural is.sues like domestic vio-

lence, AIDS, racism, ancestral tradi-

tions and destruction of the earth

were enacted by this performance,

aimed to leave the audience with

many uplifting, enraging and pro-

foundly provoking thoughts about

our world, and its evolution from the

past lo the present and even what

our future could bring.

The Colorado Sisters and the New
Wurld Theater will he hringing an
actixist from Chiapas. Isabel Inure:

F.spinoza. when the act eventually

comes hack to the Pioneer Valley.

For more information contact

Koheria Unit at the New World
Theater in the Hampden Center,

S4tulhwesl Kesidenliul Area
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continued tiom page 7

Every few years. Daruwalla returns to Bombay to work

at a hospital that draws blood from crippled dwarfs. He's

also a screenwriter for a popular Indian detective series.

But the movies become so controversial that they cause

the beating death of a member of ihi- Duckworth Sports

Club.

That's just a fraction of what happens: Look out for the

transsexual serial killer

Cooling Down

Irving likes confrontation.

At times, he sounds like a wrestler in search of some-

body to pin to the mat. His desired opponents include

racists, warmongers, religious fundamentalists in general

and anti-abortionists in particular.

"In my view, the only thing we should be intolerant of

is intolerance,' Irving said, his voice rising. "Why back

off? They don"t back off! I like the bumper sticker that

says. 'You don't like abortion? Don't have one!"

Irving next goes after anii-pornography crusaders

Catharine MacKinnon and Andrea Dworkin. He unfavor-

ably compares them to the Kllen lamesians of Garp. the

feminist cult whose members have cut off their tongues.

"The behavior of people like Catharine MacKinnon and

Andrea Dworkin make the Ellen lamesians look logical,

even sensitive," he said. "When Catharine MacKinnon is

called a 'First Amendment expert' in the pages of The

Se\^' York Times ... if that's a First Amendment expert,

the Ellen lamesians are pro-FOUND."
Irving smiles with satisfaction. He wishes MacKinnon

were around to hear it. He'd like nothing better than to

start an old-fashioned feud.

continued from poge 10

though, and quarterbacks like |eff

Hostetler gel creamed play after play,

sotnebody picks up on it. The
announcers, coaches and fans who
see Hoss screaming at the Raiders'

offensive line after he was planted

into the ground by Miami's Bryan
Cox for the third consecutive time

sure noticed the poor pass protec-

tion.

One thing should have crossed
Hostetler's mind — yelling at them
sometimes isn't the best way of get-

ting them to block for you. Maybe one

of those limes Kevin Gogan decided

to let Cox fly by and shut Hoss up.

There is no way An Shell should

have benched Hostetler. Leading by

10 points over a superior coach like

Don Shula, Shell benches one of his

only bright spots on offense because

he didn't like Hoss' attitude and criti-

cism of the Los Angeles offense.

Maybe if Al Davis took off the sun-

glasses and used his money to get a

real running back, Hostetler wouldn't

be scrambling for his life, looking

down field for Tim Brown, Raghib

Ismail and an assortment of track and

field stars.

Arthur Stapleton fr is a Collegian

columnist.

continued from page 10

UMass goalkeeper Danielle Dion,

who was named A- 10 Rookie of the

week, will be looking for her 7.5

shutout of the year.

"She's shown that she can do the

job,' Swanson said.

Earlier in the year Dartmouth
played Hartford, a team that beat

UMass last week, to a 1-1 tie.

"It will be a very, very tough chal-

lenge,' said UMass Assistant Coach

April Kater.

"Dartmouth is doing very well,

they've been winning big. They can

play. If they beat us, it's a ticket I for

theml to the NCAAs."

4tr^

Simplify, simplity."

Henry David Thoreau

"Hey, that's not a bad idea!'

AT&T

sj'va n^n

AIKT Universal MasterCard.
The credit,cash and c~alling card. All in one

The AT&T Universal MasteiCard. No annual fee— ever. Access to casli at over 350,000 locations.

Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated.

Call 1 800 438-8627 to nyiwst an application.

i^S^^ -^vf %| VA-«>.^^

^vVtMirtii^/
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Classifieds
• 20< pet word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days In advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p.m.

1968 MUSTANG
CIntic 'M Mu«Mi( Way Cool Wheels

FOR SALfii Eiectjic metallic blue exten

ot, black intefiof. hard top, straight six. 2

door, great way 10 pick up chicks and

studs alike Best otter call Beih al 6 ««34

ACTIVITIES

NECKC Kirttt Club Sholokan style

coed lotman 101 M.W 8-9 30 F 7-9

All levels welcome' Call Jessica at 549-

tm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
II imtraMtd in becoming an

International Students Association execu-

tive committee member call Hachael M9-

0615o(Cha7aS46W10

Brtthir Wtti Prectitti WP 2200

Spell and grarrtmar check, spread sheet

Excellent for papers $200 Oebbie 2S3-

0967

r tw sail last

years model Like new SI 50 Call Pam

M9^8M
MtciiMnk ctMfuMr Complete system

ncluding printer only $500 Call Chns at

60 289-5665

Htm at Pioneer Valley Kmfe and Tool

5*97331

n«M tar Mia- yet high upright, nice

condition $200 call Jim at 549 5825 or

549 2635

Stiattt tec lasa name brand sunglasses

30% 50% oil Campus Center MWf BOO

98SHA0eS

Earn $2SM & Iree tnps Spring Breaki

Student Holidays, the nation's leader m
spring break vacations, seeking enthusias

tic. highly motivated students and organi

aliens to promote and sell all- inclusive 4

star Cancun trips' From only $499 call now

1 80-360 TRIP'

Jakt tar Ik* mtiftwaiit Grassroots

political organiimg Earn $40 60/ day

Flexible hours/ casual atmosphere Call

Alex 256 6434

laam ta kanautf with University

Bartending Gel certified lor 1/3 the price

of other schools right here in Amherst

Classes start Wed Oct I2lh Space is

limiied. so call 1 800-U CAN-MIX to reg

ister today!

Willi Ptof Harry Schumer the exam can-

celled on Oa 13 will be given m class on

Tues.Ocl 18

AUTO FOR SALE

ISH M«al«e| Classic 68 Mustang

electrc metallic blue exterior, black mte

nor. hard top. straight sn. best offer call

Beth at 6 4434

1*74 Ferd Mmecieii. 2 door, 6 cylinder.

76 K Brown w/ beige mt No undertxxty

rust Am/lm cassene Runs we" $1000 or

b call »253-2104 evenings only

H nTmeiHli Herlmi. 4 wheel drive

New clutch Excellent condition Asking

$1,300 or best offer Call Z56 3052

N CkeiTT Caealier automatic white

coupe, good shape good sound $3200

5323184

BOXING LESSONS
RccflMitMl & corr.i,et>'i<ve CiDimg

lesHm lor man and women with retired

profenional G Diata Bumpm 549 5752

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

Oa yee aaa* ttt for coHege^^' WE
have trie so jtion Guaranteed results

Write to Corporate Scholarsrnp Sennce,

20akhurst Terrace East. N Reading MA
01864 for f'ee dtt«'is

FOR RENT

Fridie tantale 253 9742 free dei<v

ery$?9 00 _
Take ercf my leaee Can 565 7496

fake ever ew leaee leb i > Cool 3 bdr

apt off Mam Street 750 mo call 256

4509

FOR SALE
1N4luich $l200/neg ca'i 6 2031

Derm Iriete $20 call 6-2031

Eicellent condition $75 or b/o Call Kelly

20^9354

Speaker! brand new high quality linear

phase studio Tioniiws $149 549 7728

tiar Trek Ceneralieiie posters' 12 X X
rojii bo 665 7205

fmttcmnfUtm system, inc 5t2K comp

rgb mon ,
drives, printer, many extras

Ailiing2S0lm Call Joe 6-2348

FOUND
tWamae'e Seika watck with leather

band m lot 26 Call 665 3627 and

describe

HELP WANTED
14 epeninie due to expansion 'ocai com

pany has part time openings $9 00 up to

$1500 to start No experience necessary

training provided, advancement potential,

flexible schedules, scholarships possible

For application details call 413 733-005'

MUt. Sell lunny college I sbirts Profit

$363 60 Risk Iree Choose Irom 19

designs Free catalogs i 800 700^250

Matka empleTHieiM fishmg mdustnf

Earn up to $3 000 $6 OOOr per month

Room « board' Transportatiom Male/

female No experience necessary

l206l5«54155Bxt_A5fl011

aitaeder mtmti Trattoria Geppetto

Italian restaurant Apply m person alter

4 00pm 1177 N Pleaaant St . Amherst

549 7777

Ckiiikare tar 1 1 yr old boy 1 evening

per week plus some overnights Car

required Can S48-9057

Cnita akip! Mrini- earn uplo $2000 •

mo on cruise ships or land tour compa

nies Seasonal • full time employment

available No exp necessanr For mfo call

1 206 634 0468exi CSOO"

Ear* H/kr lifkl palleltee. Work for

political change wiiti Clean Water Action

environmental campaign staff On bus

lines Paid training P/T or career oppotu

nity Call 5e4-9e30_

Kami Start your own busman aelmg

leweiry Call 1 -80^ 700 3608 for mfo

I now hiring

All shifts available 14 13) 253-944

1

Pan lime 15 hrs a week evenings S

Hadley CO seeking responsible individual

who possess high math skills, computer

knowledge, the ability to work alone Call

Michael or Wendy at 533 2200

nuaccMe'i kiri«(Tull and part time dn

vers Apply >n person, alter 4 30pm any

day

Raeelee up te 268.000 dollars m 18

monttis' For your ama;ing Iree report call

4 13 525-6480 Mon Fri 8am ^pm

tlan ewa caak business, turn straws

into dollars, riioney while you sleep, public

service machine - raises people s aware

ness Minimum investment $1,295

Serious inquiries only George 617 83'

0609

(aakkif al»<a1 to design and/or rnarket

hand made shoes Call Sharon, 259 1748

INSTRUCTION
Private Eniliak leaean Can Aaron 253

99'6

KRISTIN POYNTON
KrIeWii Heppy Birthday' lota love. Vour

sisters at IGU

LOSE WEIGHT
Dietinf it danfarewi K depletes mu;

cles ^nciud'Og heart r^usc'e' Use our ei'

herbal products IDA saie/eflective/t)i

recommended Make peace with your

body Call the Herbal loft 256 X'6

LOST

I leal my fun* on 10/10 at Bart s If you

found t, please pieasecalime 546 38 75

iilfcr tret rial. If found please call

Oinsla6 3287

PERSONALS
Cake, I hope that when we go to Florida

m ttie winter yOuH frost my shorts The H

Fferc

Nappy lirtk^ay 6 A you're llM belt"

love, * iXei Sah, <Col _
Ha»py liitttfay fie. ^ou>e if>e best"'

Im 10 glad we go to school togetner Good

luck with LAX' love ya, Nancy

lti« iM m. ta>t\. hr tMaiM
ifrtn iMvr <rme ilr'wn It Me
n»M tirerrt oWi ntr, WM_.
Otnt wM be «<«ne f«e«l iNh,

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Ymi iWT mix frirfvJIy nfifhK»'

Thank you tor mating me Ml yaer

of rrty life so soet<ai Happy anraversay'

love always, Henee

iarak. Erica. diiMkw. —t ted. Than*

you lor ti'e great dinner' You gi«s art the

greatest We 'ovo you guys 1008 wnite

houieboys

ImTmN Happy 20ll<i Tkante le mucS

for being a innd 'CraM'

Ta Ike Salem witchet. thanks lor hav

ing me every night Gergie

ROOMMATE WANTED
tttifMon* 10 kh«rt newly remodeled ?

bed acd'trrifriii Beaiuitui area' ?67/nw +

el9ttfi(i% La 1

1
Jason 665 3/?6

SERVICES

'Bailee* view' cartoon chancaiures

Makes great gift' $25, full color

Satisfaction guaranteed' lor details call

Paul (4131 586 644?

Call Tke Playitaeed kkal 256 6085

Active message bases. 17 Onlme Gaines

Over isomers onlinei

Me4el eearck. The 1994 Glamour

Mode's national model search continues

Local test shoots now being conducted by

First Impressions Ptiologiaphy Beginners

and experienced mode's Males, females.

ailcalegorieswelcome 617 52M367

PrepiaatT Need heJpT^ Call Binhngjh loi

free testing and taring confidential Sup

port 5491906

tpriap ItM iaiaraakipa with the

Student legal Services Office get hands

on experience m the legai fieiil, work

directly with attorneys and clients Earn up

to 15 undergraduate credits No expen

ence in ttie legal profession necessary,

training provided Deadline for completed

applications IS Nov 10 Contact legal

Services today 545 1995 922 Campus

Center

SHAREWARE
Freell Shareware listing hundreds of

quality software progrants only $3 49

each Call 584 2782

TRAVEL

Traeel lieel Sprmg treat 95'

Guaranteed lowest pnces Jama'ta,

Caxun, Bahamas, Horida Boot early •

save $$$' Qrgani/e group favei Iree' 1

800 426 7710

TYPING
Feet iMipemnre Typing Can ,)oe 546

6738 _^_
WANTED

Mm Dreme a«4 me<ei*el performers 2

UMass aij-^'- seer -ele'vai perlonner,

tuggiers, armourer 10 oversee games of

skill and inspire guesu at then local I5<n

century weddmg Please have cnsiume

and desire lor a good time Ml kenc 564

4203

CanpM rapteiaiililiw Kodak products

spring break rr>ps 'guaranteed' best prices

• incentives Cancun Nassau Jamaica S

Padre • Foiida We handle the bookkeep

inf You handle the tales Call 1 800

222 4432

E«pefleii€e4 iiawii Mult own kit

253 4982

MIClllCIlAEL'S h-7
ItllllKKl • gjs.

m 9 Amherst 2W 8284
I and older pmilivf III required

JOBS
AVAILABLE

AT THE

BLUEWALL
COFFEEHOUSE

SUN-THUR SHIFTS
9 P.M.- 12 A.M.

APPLY AT ROOM 820

CAMPUS CENTER

1 w*.« icr«&cWir>^ r.»vAWY4 *»* ^*»>

10-11 L

>*^

Daily Crossword
EditodbyTnid* MicM Jofh

ACROSS
1 Book lachet

infofmalion

6 Smash i*gn

9 Real estate

unit

1 1 Emanatttins

t4 Climb, in a way
1 5 French tatandl

1 ft Place of

taarning

t B Goes fad
hsh4ng

l9Helmleltefs
20 "— days hatti

NovefT>b«f

?t On fh* bnny
?? Spanifthpainlar-

rtpflioner Jos^
Maria

?3 Ultm
24 Ktnduf thiead

28 Ldo*c^ le«dm?
3? Pis of a mckel
33 Sp««d up, cut

short

14 Scatter

36 Sp«tciattst m
liiHiwt»d9e

39 Oismot#f»l

4? — at a Itme

44 More recent

4^ Claask: auto
4 7 Mechanical man
49-— l»n»r. ."

SO Photo blowup
St Show eurprtaa

53 Ruth
55 lr%ab(My to

rrtahe deciamns
*y7 Royal »r! org

f»0 Fgyptian sun
(|od

6f Ju>i«>tte low s

organtiation

63 Ptaylhingft

64 Bohemtafi
65 Ancient dry

meaaure
66 Oaallc

nr Ladiea' matea
Ahbr

6S Mortcom

DOWN
t Crosspatch's
commafrta

2 San — Rey
3 Prwl
4 Ch^et
5 Popular novel

6 Failed

electrtrally

7 DonnytHOok
B Merety

9 Verdt opera
10 School cut-up
1

1

Echo
t2 Themea
1 4 Ch«st garment
17 Guavaia
24 - Vegat
25 Commertft org

26 Certain piiptls

2T Panet(aoMh(>
Wifle Mo4»5r

29 rti»u» de -

30 WtiMer linm

^br
31 In TeMas

they're wtd«'

35 Sword
3/ ruas
38 Hf>h tearlw
40 Dined
41 Brother

43 Oairycaae
products

45 Money back
46 Win one's heart

4B Score
52 Family

matnber
54 Slariol

Massachusetts'
rrtotla

55 "
- m

Kelarnafoo"
56 Emu or erne
5' Oefman

industrM disthct

56 King of the

forest

59 Memorable
netman

e? Price org

Th* Far Sid* By Gory Larson

i:'/.AL±y^:-..

ANSWER (0 PREVIOUS PUZZLE

PArsACfiViliES

(JT^rPS.)

&» 'XOO f^lNtr

iOo -lO^O KOWflNtr

I0C<1 I J Ooi^'flWlNt'

Moo X- ?o KOWlWt

2 %6-^ ooRovurto

<t oo ^ ?oRtvii

Q>.io 7-00 aFw

q qo lo asRcwf"^^

13 <v* I
•^(^ Wi««'*(-\j|,|^

Slave-ship dally schedules

Your Horoscope
By Jwine Dixon

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Top Your own Piz/a

Assorted Droppings

BASICS LUNCH
Put stuff on Piz/a

Healthy Droppings

DINNER
Roast Round o' Beef

Chicken Catch-a-Tory

BASICS DINNER
'Savory" Stuffed Pepper

F-Carden Sandwich

Today's Sttrff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan

Copy Editor Ceri Sahn

Photo Technician .Steve Pedulla

Production Supervisor..... Tony Morse

Production Wendy Rae Nutter,

Andrew Davidson

ARIfi iMjich ^1 Aptil IM) trnd i<>

|i«»^\(r>tf niaiirM S\\\\ ihinn thit fnoinmi

km^lMlitr tv < wtrndnltd thing wtwn N w

tnrd t<i hrfln MMMv Mjhr « piMir WftAf
tl uriirdnrMrrf in wMt«lt/*nfi Ihlft i>v«4ttr>g

IhvTM- hnIA \lr'«i|t 4tV''
lAUKUS <A|i>it JW M4f ^(» 'i'.ta Wmn

V much tfiMD 4 tnlixr y««i |pvr 4^ Ihf Jiid)

mt** (f«M*t lr«vH mf<>v% highly («v<ii«hlv

tnlltN*wn A ttMTipMiMMA «r||umr(ii (Mm
Ihr t«tK Kt«v yiwi (<H>I wtM«t irilifi/*^

ViwiMtH MMTtHffAi W4H
GIMtM IM«v 2\ (um> ^tt K(«f) up ttir

giaal «Mfll «nd v<w wiN jar^rt Itw mrvtMms

(4 Itwnr wIm» ftiunl A piitrrHijI ritfnan*if

pirtrtm ((wM hr 4 mwh«H truhv* th> nm
ttti biMOft A liNig Itmr (ttpnd !« 4 tVtuttS

A«nj|M«i

(ANCffl (IttTH- 2\ My ii\ ^i»tid ««

ifMM h (imr a« pin^jMr with r«tr«ltilMil MWf

'^NtMlM |)Miptf Ih»«c m* (liiwilv i4 mr*
\wt>\kt¥ (>lc^Mt>*-s lo Ik- liHMtd < (ViiliitK *

^i^MpV hiMTtf trm4)f<% t liip pfitMily I rt

KNiwmH pitrlrw* kniMM Wwm ytiu Ifw4

IK»l|ult i\ Aug ii'^ Impha^trc rhc

twnt-liU rrl (••mpMMni%r Wilh ihp itghl

4f4i*<i«(t> II m«v tw iiiwMhIr hi gH utwiKf*

•^4li«^ AVi-iMtjH^ pulltng «< Ihr i^mr (hin

I11M1 tjlir 4gg(r^Mvr tlfp\ III *r«iilv» 4

grirwMtg ftnjnriill (jn^MTi f i»t) *Mei f^*tm

I14I tpvndiflg

VIICO 'Aug / 1 Sfpt ii\ l<*iii«n

than ttm 1hi>w whti rt^tlrnfr m rrwlir u»

iry jH <ttw h«rdH In Mm' lr«vr H(*ijl riNt

<rfm \wAv>n6 «nd /mu mi 11 fiNM uJHm^H*

giMJ

llt«A<Sn< .MOcI ii\ Wi»liingliM«

luRhH pupinr « mull mvr IwHiHing ihNi

)u>l nuking a living V<km «nhllMirt h a !•«'

Ilvv. diiving li«<r Sliip th«nk«ng 4hiN« titr

rtary grily and Iikim im v«iur w«v«(ual mm

rr«
MOariO M)M IS Nov .>ll Iim-mJ

MMial <<»Hw^tHrM «*• vahml ttv ihiM- mNii

air aniiiNjt tii gH ahrad M<»l « party

Rr^«l itfrfy i»hji V1JU wart and t*% a i»<»d

nMwr V((Mv i\ r*M<nli*l Urn liruli/irtg a

^UMOrsk drjl

SACiTiA«iut (Nil* ;; On ;)
When iinf ha« Irairtrd a lr*4»n lan*

«hiuld iTijk*- 1 m4tn tttal ff i*ill mil hr !'

gotlrn fiiitpfHily i\ linhf^ In wtto yiiu

kiwm lr»t«^«tmngy«iui f»r«gh*>i*v andi iJ

Icagui^ will K*4p rspartd youi vi«i4l tuvi

CAPMCOMN (!>»•( n Ian l<*i labmg

tm\ ralia wiirt ran* (imM fMV iM Itant^wnv

ly S«M- MH*N^ l)« Miv«%Mnsmt |kMpiM^ A«>

^MiTMr lit lirtarMial lamtim "«jld \*t%- y<N

ffijfty Iw^d^ Knt m aw Mufr SKj|i hnriN w>

lt«ria**vr in natunir'

AQUAmiA 'Un ;il !•«• IRt A 4ff«M

inifti hr p<•l^ua<lvd thai yiwr ^4*ts arr

wiuMd A (teH«^(ninr^ a«M«livr jppMuK h

will Iw4|> rtu '*»*«' a Uy»»at»lr tf^mmv*- h|-

ilay « tnd t iwr in ihv mvtvni jiwf l4(> 'r*!

yiRH ttnMrtMaHr ^wAtal miU |aiw*«

nun 'Irli I-* Maifli /"' Alt

a|jpi*(«ih Ihjl IS liiid«*r<a '* ••^k'*^* *"*l

mMtv a »>«!• NHtMih Irarnhiplay a »««

ing ttmw P(r*»»rtg M*»w»«or l«ii hard i**fl

tv»ty mtk* lh*«i Mji^jMfMi* li yiMi fiaM*

latrlh*r«i.vhmlv

Quoffo off tiio Day
"Wdl, he ;s my boyfriend, but he's not a ged'"

—Overtteord

,MC fo The source for Minuteman Basketball
No one coveis U^Aas$ Basketball like the Dot^ Collegiaf\ From ifie

pre-seoson lipoH lo the Alianlic 10 Chompionships to the

NCAA Toofnameni, the Collegian hos all ifie shols.

Season Preview— November 21

NEWMAN CENTER
WELCOME TO THE ROMAN

CATHOLIC CHAPEL ON CAMPUS
YOUR PLACE TO WORSHIP ... TO STUDY ... TO LEARN ... TO MAKE

FRIENDS AND HELP OTHERS ... AND TO EAT AND RELAX

Center Hours; 7:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Lord'g Day Ma««cg; Sat.: 5:00 p.m.; Sun.: 8:00, 9:30, 1 1:00 a.m.

and 7:00 p.m.

Daily Masses ; Mon. - Fri.; 8:00 a.m., 12:15 p.m.; Sat.: 9:00 a.m.

Campus Ministers: Rev. Francis P. Lavelle, Director;

Rey. J. Joseph Quigley; Sr. Kathleen Keough, SSJ;

Rey. Paul Manship, Spanish-speaking, Hispanic Ministry;

Deacon Lucien Miller; and Rey. Bruce Teague, in residence.

( lonirr ol >Lmsiirliiiv IMriisant St. :>lfMK{00
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Sports
Forwards aim to score in Hocicey
By T*d KoNtar

Collegion Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's hocicey team

outscored its opponents 176-94 last season. To be on the

reverse end of that margin, 1994-95 might not be consid-

ered a success, but it is a realistic possibility.

|oe Mallen, the UMass coach and a former Boston

College assistant, harbors no delusions concerning his

team's immediate future as a first-year member of Hockey

East, arguably the finest conference in the country. There

will be some unsightly contests, hopefully a handful of

surprises, and a whole lot

of toil and stress in

between.

For all Mallen's certain-

ty of how his Minutemen
will fare, there's some-
thing he cannot say: where

will the goals come from? Here we search for some con-

ceivable answers among the expanded forward corps:

Sal Manganaro, RW. junior. This 5-foot- 10 inch. 185

pound former Matignon (Cambridge) High School stand-

out is the only man on the rosier who has played a

Hockey East game.

In fact, he logged 50 appearances during two seasons

at BC. Manganaro netted two goals in Sunday's 10-5

exhibition victory over Seneca (Ont.) College while skat-

ing shifts at both wings.

"He's died and gone to heaven." Mallen said. "He's

been waiting a year for this, and it's a great chance for

him. I hope [the line of Tom Perry. Mike Evans, and

Manganaro] is going to be a hell of a line for us."

Manganaro's two linemates were among the most pro-

ductive members of the 1995-94 UMass outfit. Perry, a

rugged, 6-foot, 200 pound left wing, topped all

Minutemen with three hat tricks last season en route to 16

goals, coupled with 1 5 assists for 3 1 points.

"Sal gives us some experience," Perry said. "We have

lines who can score and lines that arc bangers."

Evans, an alternate captain who centers the trio known

as "Red Alert." alerted all who saw him perform one year

ago of his considerable talents. Of his 19 goals, seven

came on the power play, five were shorthanded, and four

wcre^ame- winners.

"We need to slay more in tune with each other," Evans,

who also scored twice against Seneca, said. "But I think

we're better than 9th [UMass' position in the pre-season

coaches' poll)."

Rob Bonneau paced UMass last year with 26-21-47

totals, which included two hat tricks and a team-high six

shorthanded tallies. Also one of the team's top penalty

killers, this swift local talent (Springfield) earned team

MVP honors for 95-'94 and is posed to do so again, even

if he cannot stockpile his numbers.

"If I don't score ever, that's fine as long as we win."

COlllCIAN FUf PHOTO

Blair Wagar is one of the returning forwards for the UMass hockey team who will be trying to score

in the Hockey East.

Bonneau said.

The 6-foot. 170 pound sophomore appears settled on a

line with Warren Norris and Blair Wagar: each of whom
lit 20 lamps in UMass' return year on the ice.

Nonis, a 6-foot- 1-inch 185 pound native of St. lohn's.

Newfoundland, made this serious hockey territory proud

by tying Bonneau in 1995-94 for the team lead in points

(47). Norris is not worried even though few of his current

teammates have solidified their lines.

"Once we're into the flow of a gaihe, it doesn't really

matter who's on the ice." Norris said. "We've all got a job

to do. and we can do it as long as we work together."

Alternate captain Wagar uses his spyeed well at both

ends of the rink. Few can catch him when he cuts to the

and he catches most forwards when coupled withnet,

Bonneau in penalty-killing situations.

Every team needs a physical presence,

embodies it more for UMass than 6-foot-

and no one
3 inch, 200

pound winger Dennis Wright. He can also be counted on

offensively, as he scored 1 1 goals and finished second in

assists with 26.

Wright may see action on a line with center Blair

Manning, another of UMass' lop returnees. A tremen-

dously skilled player, he tied for fifth in scoring (8-23-31

)

while centering UMass' top line. Manning bulked up a bit

loo, from 165 to 175 pounds.

Veterans ludd Smith, Gerry Cahill and Tom Sheehan (2

goals vs. Seneca) cannot be discounted, either, nor can

newcomers Dean Campanalc. |osh Hoekstra. Chris

Fawcett. Bryan Fitzgerald and Dan ludcn.

It may just be a matter of Mallen turning the right

screws to fine tune his attack for the rough Hockey East

regimen.

"Last year I discovered I like to keep guys together for a

long time, rather than move them around." Mallen said.

"I'd like to see if they can really start to gel."

Sanders, Rison

brawl is a joke
Let's gel ready to rumble. In this comer, "Neeeon"

Deion Sanders. His opponent. Annndre "Bad Moon"
Rijisson . . .

Vince McMahon could not have created any worse

of a farce which occurred in San Francisco's 42-3

demolition of Atlanta. The only things missing were

Hammer and
t"* ••---' the contro-

versy over
which side-

line he would
stand on.

This whole

Sanders- Rison brawl was a joke. The officials

should be ashamed of how they lost control of a

game which they had a chance to keep in their grasp.

The Bosom Buddies both should have been run off

the field and into the locker room for early showers

in the Georgia Dome.
How in his right mind can Commissioner Paul

Tagliabue justify the officials' flagging of only
Sanders, giving him a 15-yard penalty? With the

score 21-3 in favor of San Fran and the Falcons

threatening to pull within 10 points, albeit giving

them the two-point conversion. Neon Deion picked

off the |eff George pass to the left pilon and streaked

95 yards for the score that broke Atlanta's back.

He shouldn't have had the chance to make that

play. It would have been a totally different game if

Sanders wasn't in there. He broke roughly seven

yards to even get to the ball — Dana Hall or Tim
McDonald would not have gotten that interception.

The fact that Sanders and Rison sell tickets

shouldn't be an excuse for letting the pair stay in the

game. It was the first half. Toss them both, send a

message, and play the game without them. If it were

Courtney Hawkins and Marty Moore in a tussle, the

coaches would have been looking for replacements.

During a time when the game of football is at its

peak, it's a shame guys like Sanders and Rison could

make a mockery of the sport. With his performance in

the post-game, Sanders proved he was truly classless.

*****

Running backs who pile up the yardage every year

usually recognize their offensive line by buying them

Rolex watches, gourmet dinners, trips to Hawaii . . .

yet what do great quarterbacks who don't get sacked

give to their offensive line?

Not much, except a pat on the back and thanks

for doing their job. When the line doesn't do its job.

Turn to NFl. page 8

Men s tennis hopes to finish

season with a win over BU
By Jcwnie D. Baona
Collagion Staff

'Boston University is within our

grasp."

University of Massachusetts men's

tennis Coach Judy Dixon said this

about today's season ending match
against the Terriers.

But they will have to do it without

top seed Tim Lipsky.

Lipsky was scratched off the lineup

yesterday when his chronic back prob-

lem for the past

two years got *|mx>-

gresstvely worse"
during this past

week.

"The past two
months has been
the first time I've

been able to play

without treatment."

Lipsky said. "It just

got worse this

week. Getting
healed up is my
main concern right

now so that I can
play in the spring."

The absence of ^^^^^_^___
Lipsky for the

match leaves the

leadership role on the shoulders of

co-captain and No. 2 seed, Keith
Murray.

"We'll vkin." Murray said. 'It's very

important that we end the season with

a victory It's a confidence builder to

go into the spring season with a win-

ning record."

According to Murray, every member
of the 3-3 Minutemen has played well

at different times during the season

but "they all need to play well at

once."

'We got burned in a couple of close

matches this season ajgainst the

University of Vermont and UConn, but

a win over BU is our chance to get

back on track for a tough spring sched-

ule." Murray said.

"Last year, a victory over BU would

be unthinkable.' Dixon said. 'But the

team has come a long way since last

match.

"

"We're a program in transition.

We're starling to compete with the

teams that would kill us last year.

We're knocking on the door, now we
just have to kick it down.'

To put the improvement into per-

spective, junior Darren Tow was the

No. 1 2 seed at the start of last year.

And now. in the absence of Lipsky

from the lineup, and an unsportsman-

ship suspension issued by Dixon on
No. 4 seed Justin Lynn. Tow will be

the No. 3 seed in

"Last year, a victory

over BU would be

unthinkable. Bui the

team has come a long

way since last year

and we should give

them a good match.

We're a program in

transition.

"

— ludy Dixon

year and we should give them a good

the match against

BU.
Tow credits the

coaches for his

improvement over

the past year.

"We have a lot of

volunteer coaches
that spend a lot of

time with us. work-

ing to try to perfect

our form." Tow
Mid.
Another UMass

player that

improves every
day. that might see

his first action of

the year, is junior

transfer |osh Freeman. Freeman also

credits the coaches for his improve-

ment.

"I'm really close to starting.'

Freeman said. "But the best thing is

that the coaches have really helped me
with my form. Now I'm one of the best

players back home."

With Lipsky out with the ailing

back. Murray moves into the No. I

seed, and sophomore Ankur Baishya

takes the No. 2 seed.

Both will team up to play the No. 1

doubles match.

Freshman walk-on Alex Aller will

see action for the first time by teaming

up with sophomore Greg Chow in the

No. 3 doubles.

"Alex has come a long way in such a

short amount of time." Dixon said.

'We have many players like him, that's

what makes the future of the team so

promising."

Minutewomen finish second at Championships
By Darek Milosovijevic

Collegion Sloff

You can see it either way.

One would think a second place

finish, their best ever, at the New
England Championships in

Burlington. Vt. this weekend
would be a cause for celebration

for ihe University of Massachusetts

women's tennis team. Instead, the

Minutewomen are left to balance

feelings of satisfaction with their

performance, and the nagging
thoughts of what might have been.

The 36 points UMass racked up

in the tourney were second only to

the 40 compiled by Providence

College. The tournament's out-

come was up in the air until the

completion of the final matches of

the day on Sunday. Central

Connecticut State University fin-

ished in third place with 31 points.

Minutewomen head coach |udy

Dixon said she was extremely
pleased with her team's perfor-

mance.

"It was great," Dixon said. "We
did better than I expected. We
came in a decisive second place

and everybody played well."

LiesI Sitton paved the way for

the Minutewomen's strong perfor-

mance. The junior captain lived up
to her No. 1 seed in the top flight

of singles players, winning two.

three-set. matches to claim the

championship. In the tourney final.

Sitton rallied after losing the first

set. to defeat lennifer Dullea of

Providence College 2-6. 6-3. 6-4.

Despite vkinning the title. Sitton

was very critical of

her performance.

"I think this week-

end was a rude
awakening for me."
Sitton said. "I just

wasn't very into it—

.

It was like I was
sleeping."

Still. Sitton

remains undefeated

on the season at

11-0.

Sophomore Liz

Durant also earned

the title of New
England Champion,
winning at the No. 4

singles position.

Durant had an easier

time of it. needing
only two sets to beat

each of her oppo-
nents from
Providence and
CCSU.
Durant is among

those who were dis-

appointed the team
did not come away
with the overall

championship.

"I was kind of

depressed that we didn't win." she

said. "We were psyched up the

night before, thinking that we
could do it."

Durant said the Minutewomen
did not receive any additional help

from the other teams in the field of

seven.

"I think everybody on our team

put in a great effort and gave 1 10
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LiesI Sitton won the New England Tennis Championship in No. 1 singles this past

weekend at Burlington, Vt.

percent." Durant said. "II the other

teams had played better against

PC. we could have won."

Beyond the victories by Sitton

and Durant, Dixon said the entire

lineup came through for the

Minutewomen. Freshmen Noelle

Orsini and Caroline Steele each

placed third in the No. 2 and 3 sin-

gles nights, respectively.

In doubles play. Mary Edwards
and Lana Coredcskaya claimed

fourth place at the No. I slot, bui

Dixon said the big surprise of the

weekend was the performance of

her No. 2 team. Freshmen Leslie

Kohen and Amy Sidran paired up
to shock the field and bring home
second place points for the
Minutewomen.

Women's soccer ready to host No. 16 Dartmouth

Us,

I soft-

londay,

Thavi,

Thursday, Nov. 3, at 1 1 p.m.

tkowH OH /Ac HauMlHt Servictt CtiMt N0twotk, channal 1 7.

By Candicc Flemming
Collagian Staff

coiiiciAN 'HI moto

Amy Powell, and the rest of the No. 10 nationally ranked

women's soccer team, is hosting No. 16 Dartmouth today, 3:30

p.m., at Richard F. Garber field.

The No. 10 nationally ranked
University of Massachusetts women's
soccer team is hosting another big

game today.

They will match up against No. 16

nationally ranked Dartmouth at 3:30

p.m. at Richard F. Garber field.

The Big Green comes in with an

overall record of 7-2-1. 5-1-0 in Ihe

Ivy League. Last year when the two
teams met at Dartmouth, the match
ended in a 0-0 tie.

'It's a big game. It's always a big

game." Dartmouth Coach Steve

Swanson said. "It's a very strong

rivalry. We respect all that UMass
has done. Every time we play UMass
it's a game that we look forward too.

It's always a good contest, competi-

tive and hard fought."

Leading the way for Dartmouth so

far this season has been seniors Mya
Mangawang and Biitianny Boulanger,

and freshman Elizabeth Dobbin.

Mangawang has scored seven goals

and served up two assists for a total

of 16 points from her midfield posi-

tion. Dobbin, also a midfielder, has

scored six goals to go along with one

assist for 1 3 points. Boulanger, a for-

ward, has four goals and four assists

for 12 points. Also playing well for

the Big Green has been juniors Kate

Andrews and Megan Owens.
Andrews has four goals and one
assist for nine points, while Owen*
has four goals, no assists, for eight

points.

"We've got a lot of players who
can score." Swanson said. "You can't

focus in on just one or two."

lunior goalkeeper Heidi Halchel
has had 36 saves in the net so far for

a .878 save percentage.

UMass has been led in the scoring

department by Nicole Roberts who
leads the team in points with 17. She
is tied for the team lead in goals
(seven) with Rebecca Myers.

"Obviously they have a lot of good
individuals, but you can't focus on
one." Swanson said. "They're very
organized and they play well togeth-
er. They move the ball aurfully well,

they go to the ball well and they're
good in the air. We have to have our
best effort UMass is sound funda-
mentally everywhere. They've always
been, and that's why I respect them
so much. It's always a difficult
game."

Turn to SOCCER, page 8
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Captain Joynen Rissling

to lead defense again
The UMdSs hockey team will rely

heavily on jaynen Rissling and the rest

o( the defense to succeed in its first year

in Hockey East (See Sports, page 8).

Caring and Sharing

shoots for $175,000
Three-week campaign is under way

to urge University employees to donate

to more than to 400 service agencies

Ska lives on
with The Toasters

Northampton's Pearl Street wel-

comes the band tomorrow night, but

check out today's profile and preview

(See Arts H Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Cloudy, 30 percent cKiance of rain

today with highs in lower 60s and
overnight lows in the upper 40s.

Clouds, chance of rain and temps in

the 60s through Friday.

High: 63

LOW: 47

High: 62

low: 45

High: 60

low: 40
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*Save Our Schools* campaign
registers 3800 students to vote
By Justin Do/le

Collegian Staff

The campus-wide voter registration campaign at the

University of Massachusetts has contributed to registering

approximately 3,800 students to vole, according to

Matthew Pavesi, commuter advocate and former under-

graduate student speaker.

The Save Our Schools (SOS) campaign launched a

voter registration campaign at the beginning of this

semester to register student to vote for the upcoming
elections on Nov. 8.

With the recenl success of UMass students and admin-

istrators lobbying the statehouse for more funding last

year, voter registration will only help empower the

University, according to Pavesi.

"For the first time in the last 20 years UMass will not

see a tuiiion and fee increase," Pavesi said. "UMass
received a $ I 5 million increase in state allocations and

students can go to the Bursar's Office to get their refund

checks.

"This is all because of the lobbying efforts of students

and registered voters. The voter registration campaign is

all a F>art of how we gel these things done."

The SOS campaign included UMass organizations such

as the Commuter Service and Off Campus Housing
Office (CSOCHO) and Massachusetts Public Interest

Research Group (MASSPIRG).
As part of the SOS campaign, CSOCHO and

MASSPIRG registered students to vote both in Amherst

and their home districts.

"We registered about 2,000 students to vote in their

home districts and about 1,400 students in Amherst,"

Pavesi said.

Approximately 400 students also signed up for absen-

tee ballots in cases where they could not vote in Amherst

or vote at home.
"The difference in the number of students who regis-

tered to vote took out absentee ballots,' Pavesi said. "And
those who didn't were urged to."

CSOCHO and MASSPIRG worked together on the

voter registration campaign, setting up a table in the

Student Union and outside the Hatch.

"Wc had a great deal of success at the table, we regis-

tered a lot of students as voters." said Shannon Rabom,
organizer for MASSPIRG.
The campaign also went out to the students, registering

voters in classes and in the dorms.

According to Pavesi, the campaign received permission

from Chancellor David K. Scott and professors to go into

classes before and after classes to talk to students and
register ihem to vole.

"Instead of me standing inside the Student Union,

screaming for hours all day long and only getting register-

ing about 200 students, we went to classes and got 200
students in seven minutes," Pavesi said.

The campaign also went out to the dormitories and
knocked on doors, attempting to encourage students both

to register and to go out and vote.

'We went door to door one night and covered several

dorms trying to get students to register," Rabom said. "It

was very effective because I think it is always better to

have one on one contact with students."

CSOCHO and MASSPRIG will be involved in provid-

ing information about the campaigns and getting students

out to the polling places to vote

CSOCHO will launch the "Get Out to Vote
Campaign," which will include a phone bank and offering

students rides to and from polling places on election day.

said Pavesi.

MASSPIRG will be involved with voter education at

polling places in 26 tuwn^ across Western Massachusetts.

Nuclear deal leaves questions open
By Robert Bums
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
U.S.-North Korea nuclear deal brings

within reach a central Clinton admin-

istration gcjal of stopping production

of nuclear weapons. But it leaves

unanswered a big question: Is North

Korea already nuclear armed?
In hailing the agreement Tuesday.

President Clinton did not mention
North Korea's current nuclear capa-

bilities, but he said the accord would

bring an "end to the threat of nuclear

proliferation on the Korean
Peninsula

"

Earlier this Nciir. the administra-

tion had threatened to push for

United Nations economic sanctions

against North Korea to force it to

reveal its past nuclear activities. But

now it is willing to wait several years

to get the answer.

Clinton said the important thing

was that North Korea would not

make more weapons, and that a U.N.

nuclear watchdog agency would be

allowed to verify the ban.

Clinton said he was sending
Robert Gallucci, the chief U.S. nego-

tiator on the deal, back to Geneva on
Friday to sign the accord, which the

president said included U.S. agree-

ment to ease long-standing restric-

tions on trade with North Korea.

Clinton also said the United
States and North Korea would move
toward establishing liaison offices

in each other's capital — a step that

could lead to creating full diplomat-

ic relations, "This agreement is

good for the United Stales, good for

our allies and good for the safety of

the entire world." the president

said.

The CIA believes North Korea
probably has built and stashed away

one or two nuclear weapons. Would
the Koreans use them? Would they

threaten to? Such weapons would
have litilc military utility, but even

one crude bomb could be an effective

terror weapon.

On the safe side

srtwN xoijiu / roiifcuN

Sophomore wildlife biology major Brandon Faneuf registered his bicycle yesterday with the help of Public

Safety Officer Neil Lunney

Vigil brings 'survivors' together
Second hreast cancer awareness week highlights solidarity

By Erin Bamci
Collagian Staff

Low turnout didn't dampen the

intensity of yesterday's vigil outside

Hertcr Hall to recognize "Women's
Awareness to Breast Cancer II."

Surrounded by the donated
shirts representing women who will

be victims of breast cancer, those

in attendance showed solidarity

with one another.

"We are all connected in the web
of life, and all of us are survivors in

one way or another," said Project

Coordinator Sunny Miller. "Our
awareness and preciousness of life

contributes to the lives of other

women."
The vigil opened with Sunny

Miller sharing a poem by Audrey

Lord, a 1995 breast cancer victim,

titled "Today Could Be The Day."

The poem discussed how laughter

and friendships help to soften the

edge of death by breast cancer, a

disease that strikes more than

182,00 women every year and kills

more than 46.000.

Following the poetry reading,

attendees were encouraged to share

personal stories about surviving

breast cancer or to take time to

remember loved ones who were

victims of the disease.

Sandy Mendel, who works at

the Everywoman's Center, talked

about how she came to grips with

her fear of breast cancer. She
recalled how her mother's best

friend, a breast cancer victim,

removed her towel to reveal the

results of her double mastectomy.

The woman, at the age of 55.

went on to law school to eventual-

ly become one of the lop labor

negotiators in the city of New
York Sandy tackled her fears,

and now, she said, she thinks

about survivors when she thinks

about breast cancer.

Philosophy Professor John
Brentlinger noted that as many
women die annually of breast can-

cer as the number of people who
died while serving in the Vietnam

NATHAN MMTIN / COtliCiAN

Women shared personal stories yesterday about both victims and

survivors of breast cancer as part of the awareness week project out-

side Herter Hall.

War. He said he believes deaths

due to breast cancer are pre-

ventable and occur for many of

the same reasons that inevitably

cause war. He also said he was
happy to see the vigil take place.

Sunny Miller said that women
must demand answers to the prob-

lem of breast cancer and act

together to ensure that those

answers are found.

'Wc need to give support and
assistance, and provide informa-

tion to those women in need." she

said. "This is not the best of

timet, but it is not the worst of

limes cither."

Vigil participants also discussed

the need to educate women about

factors that increase the likelihood

to developing breast cancer in

order to be empowered.

Four women will share their sto-

ries as breast cancer survivors at a

noon luncheon on Oct. 27 in the

Campus Center.

Men's and women's groups team up

to fight against domestic violence
By Tm WKito
Collegian Staff

Editor's Note: This is the third irt a four-pan series

looking ai the services available for men to combat
domesiu violence.

AMHERST — The Mens Resource Center (MRC) of

Western Massachusetts and the Everywoman's Center

(EWC) at the University of Massachusetts have teamed

up to promote positive role models in local high

schools.

The High School FxJucation Project at the MRC and the

Educator Advocate program from the EWC provide local

high schools with workshops that deal with respect and

abuse in relationships, dale acquaintance and rape, and

sexual harassment.

Steven Botkin. co-director of the MRC. said the project

not only helps high school students but provides training

for men.

"It offers training for men who are interested in devel-

oping their skills in giving and leading workshops." Botkin

said.

Tom l^andis-SchifT. also an MRC co-director and coor-

dinator of the high school program, said the 40- hour

training process is stretched over a month. Twelve people

arc currently enrolled.

Root causes of violcnw

The focus of the training for the ct>unsclors is gender

socialism, experience with violence and homophobia,

"Addressing homophobia is very important."

I^ndis-Schiff said 'There is a strong connection between

male homophobia and male violence
"

Landis-Schiff said that trying to maintain the image of

masculinity and getting frustrated when that docs not suc-

ceed sometimes leads to violence.

"Wc have this image of masculinity. It begins lo attack

our self-esteem when we can't actually keep up the image,

so we may end up being violent." he said.

Showing that the masculine image is created by society

and impossible to keep up is very Important in both the

leadership training and in ihe high school*. I.andis-Schiff

said

Similar program al Everywoman's Center

Patricia Mota Guedes, volunteer coordinator of the

Educator Advocate program al the EWC, offers a training

program similar to the MRC* high Khool program There

are currently lb enrolled.

Guedes said the program is a (>0-hour training process

thai takes two months She said ihe training is longer than

Ihe MRC's because they also have to deal with University

and Five College issues.

Turn to VtOUNCIpoge 2

Arafat charges Israel-Jordan pact a betrayal

By Afyn Fisher

Aswciatad Prast

ItRUSALEM - PLO chief Yasser

Arafat condemned Ihe lsrael-|ord«n

peace accord Tuesday, calling it an
"outrageous infringement" of the
PLO's peace agrecmeni wiih Israel

and a betrayal of Palestinian inter-

ests.

The lordanian prime minister,
meanwhile, said his country made a

scpwraie peace with Israel because it

could not wait for other Arab states

to move, and urged Syria to move
toward peace with Israel.

Syrian President Hafez Assad said

the formula used lo resolve the land

dispute between lordan and Israel

would never work when it came to

Syria's claim on the Golan Heights.

The arrangement calls for Israel lo

return most of the I 52 square miles
of border land it seized from (ordan
in 1448. but allow* Israel to lease

areas where there are Israeli settle-

ments or farms. Israeli ofTiciaU have

suggested it could be a model for a

similar arrangement with Syria

But Assad said Tuesday that Syria

would never agree lu such a lease-

back plan. Israel seized the Golan
Heights in the 1967 Middle F^st war
and Syria insists it must be rviumol
in full

"It is apostasy for anyone to speak

of a nation leasing its land," Assad

said at a news conference in Cairo.

Egypt. "There will be no peace as

long as the land is not relumed
fully." Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin chided Assad for rcjecling

such an arrangemcni out of hand

"It is a mistake for Assad to slick

to his stubbornness," Rabin said dur

ing an official visit in London on
Tuesday "Syria has remained alone

in its hostility with Israel."

The agreement with Rirdan, Rabin

added, meant thai Israel "will never

claim a square kilometer or centime-

ter of sovereign lordanian land."

Assad criticized lordan for forg-

ing a teparatc peace with Israel, but

said Syria would not do anything to

upset il. "We can put obstacles and

everybody knows thai;' Assad said.

"But this will only hurl us as

Arabs."

Meanwhile, Arafat said he was out-

raged that lordanian negotiators did

not consult with ihe PLO before the

accord was initialed in Amman on
Monday. He was especially upset by a

provision giving lordan a "special

role' in the disputed city of

lerusalem.

"This is an outrageous infringe-

ment uf ihe declaration of principles

between the PLO and Israel. . . in

regards to lerusalem, the holy

Islamic and Christian shrines,'

Arafat said in a statement distrib-

uted Tuesday by the Palestinian

news agency WAFA. The clash

between lordan and the PLO over

ihe control of lerusalem's religious

sites broke into the open Tuesday

when lordan and Arafat appointed

two different men as mufti for

Turn to JONOAN page 2
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Wednesday Ticker
Market closes as of 4 p m. Oct. 18

Index Close Change

Dow Jones Industrial Average
Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index

American Stock Exchange Index

3,91 7.54

467.66
764.81

456.72

-6.39

-1.30

-0.97

-2.04

Market Reports Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

Crop prices fall

as aermind is low

CHICAGO (AP) — Wheat futures

prices fell stiarply Tuesday on the

Chicago Board of Trade amid
dimming demand prospects,
including potentially lower
Chinese demand than traders

expected.

Corn and oat futures also fell.

Soybean futures rose modestly.

December wheat deliveries set-

tled below $4 a bushel for the
first time since Sept. 29. The sell-

ing was driven in part by a state-

ment by the head of China's
grain-buying agency, Ceroil, that

China would not need the 10
million metric tons of wheat
imports forecast by the U.S.

Agriculture Department for the

current marketing year, which
began June 1

.

The Chinese official, Li Cuihua,

did not say how much wheat
China would import.

Greg Doud, research analyst for

the trade group U.S. Wheat
Associates, said later that China
may have fulfilled most of its

wheat import needs for calendar

1994.

Wheat traders have been await-

ing Chinese business to revive a

rally that took wheat to a 2 1/2-

year high last week.

Dollar rises against key
European currencies

LONDON (AP) —The dollar rose

against most other major curren-

cies in early European trading
today, bouncing back from a

two-year low against the German
mark. Gold prices were higher.

The dollar rose to 1.5026
German marks by midday in

Europe, up from 1.4998 marks
late Monday. Its close of 1 .4990
marks late Monday in New York

was the lowest level in th»l mar-
ket since October 1992.

The British pound was quoted

at $1.61 15 at midday in London,
up from $1.6103 late Monday.
Its close of $1.6100 on Monday
in New York was a two-year high
there for the pound.
In Tokyo, the dollar closed at

98.05 yen, up 0.80 yen from
Monday's close. Later in London,
the dollar was quoted at 98.04
yen.

Other dollar rates at midday in

Europe compared with late rates

Monday included: 1.2495 Swiss
francs, up from 1.2485; 5.1532
French francs, up from 5.1505;
1 .6847 Dutch guilders, up from
1.6817; 1,533.35 Italian lire,

down from 1,537.00, and 1.3540
Canadian dollars, down from
1.3565.

Interest rale concerns
leave stock prices low

(AP) — Stock prices finished
slightly lower today after a late-

session rally erased much of a 20-

point drop in the Dow Jones
industrial average.

Prices climbed in the final hour
of trading in a day dominated by
quarterly corporate earnings
news and new reasons to worry
about the outlook for interest

rates.

Analysts said the Dow was due
to catch up with the broader
market's recent losses. The Dow
rose nearly 45 points between
Friday and Monday, while at the

same time declining issues out-
numbered advancers.

Decliners continued to lead
through most of Tuesday's ses-

sion. Bond prices were lower and
the weaker dollar renewed fret-

ting about interest rates.

"There are concerns about the
decline in the dollar, which
might force the (Federal
Reserve) to raise interest rates

without any concern for the
economy," said Larry Rice, chief

market strategist at |osephthal
Lyon b. Ross.

For Your Information
FYls are public iervice anmurKcmentj which are printed daily. To sut>mtt an FYI,

pleate send i |xess release containing all pertinent intormation, including the name
and photfie number ol the contact person to the Cotlegian, c/o the News Editor

Wednesday, Oct. 19

Meeting — Lesbian Bisexual Woman's Union,
LBGA office. 4I3B Student Union. 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.

Seminar — Dr. Ron Booker, "Regulation of
postembryonic neurogenesis in the moth,"
Morrill-South room 203. 4 p.m.

Lecture — Richard Ryan, Rayerweather
202-203. Amherst College, free. 4: 1 5 p.m.

Video — Mephisio, Hooker Auditorium, MHC,
7:30 p.m.

Lecture — ludith LaBlanc, Student Union
Ballroom, UMass, 7:30 p.m.

Meeting — UMass Theater Guild, room 91

1

Campus Center, UMass, 7 p.m.

ThurEday, Oct. 20

Meeting — Grief Survival Group for those who
have suffered loss. Campus Center, UMass, 7 p.m.

Multi-Arts — Arts Council. ARTeVENTivcs at

the maze, UMass, located at the stadium stop of
ihe PVTA Campus Shuttle.

Meeting — Bisexual Rap Group, 4th floor
lounge, Mary Lyon House. Northeast. UMass, 7:30
p.m. to 9 p.m.

Film — Fantastic Cinema: Legends. Myths.

Adventures. Herter Hall 227, UMass, free, 7:30

p.m.

Symposium — "The 0.|. Simpson Case: A
Dcconslnjciion of Legal and Media Issuea ' Main

Lecture Hall, HC. 7:30 p.m.

Assembly — Massachusetts Society of Prjfiiwrs

General Assembly. |im Braude will be speaKi.ig.

Sudent Union Ballroom. UMass, 4 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 21

Lecture — Visiting Leciurer Series in Geology.

Morrill Science Center room 131. UMass. 3:30

p.m.

Lecture — "Gendered Social Knowledge:
Domestic Discourse, |anc Addams and Ihe

Possibilities of Social Science," Neilson Library

Browsing Room. Smith College, 4:15 p.m.

Film — Nazarin. Wright Hall auditorium, Smith

College, free, show limes: 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Community — Rub Shoulders with Royalty —
The Shabbal Queen is here. Chabad House, 7 p.m.

Film — Treasure of the Sierra Madre, Campus
Center Theater. Amhersi College. $1.75, show
times: 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Dance — Shapiro and Smith Dance Company,
Bowker Auditorium, UMass, 8 p.m., ticket infor-

mation: 545-2511.

Theater — The Swan, Fayerweather Studio,
Amherst, free, 8 p.m.

Movie — The Rocky Horror Picture Show,
UMass Campus Center Auditorium, show times: 7

p.m., 9 p.m. and 1 1 p.m.

Meeting — The Alliance Christian Fellowship,
Dave Crosby will be speaking on the topic of Godly
character. Campus Center, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 22

Music — Swing and ballroom dance with
"Swingiime," Florence Community Center, Pine
Street, 8:30 p.m.. $7 admission.

Music — Benefit for Amherst's Open Pantry,
Butterfield Basement, 8 p.m., $3 and two cans of
food. Bands: Chisel, Radio To Saturn, Van Pell,

Showcase Showdown and The Gutters.
Volunteers — Make-a-difference day to help

non-profit agencies across Hampshire Couty, infor-

mation: 545-3368.
Music — luiiliard String Quartet, Bowker

Auditorium, UMass, 8 p.m.

Theater — Ladies on the Couch, Hampden
Theater, UMass. 8 p.m., information: 545-4824.

Film — Brigadoon, Gamble Auditorium, MHC,
show limes: 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., $2.

Lecture — "How We Fixed the Hubble Space
Telescope," Mead, Stirn Audiloriu, Amherst
College, free, 3 p.m.

violence
continued from page 1

According to Guedes, the MRC
and EWC team up to offer work-
shops at local high schools after

trainees complete their programs.
"Basically the way we work with

the HEP (high school program] is by
co-facilitaling workshops on respect

in relationships, date rape and sexual

harassment,' Guedes said.

Sexual harass-.tient program

Landis-Schiff said the sexual
harassment program has been most
popular recently because of media

attention.

"There is also a concern from
school officials about the effect sexu-

al harassment is having on students

and the school environment," he said.

A 1993 national survey from ihe

American Association of University

Women reported that 81 percent of

high school students surveyed
received unwanted sexual attention
— 19 percent from school (jersonnel.

"Schools call us and say they want
a workshop on a certain topic."
Landis-Schiff said. "Sexual harass-

ment workshops have been the most

common.
Both Guedes and Landis-Schiff

said there is a very positive reaction

from the schools and that most stu-

dents seem to find the workshops
useful.

"We give evaluation forms at the

end of a workshop," Landis-Schiff

said. "Most are positive, but we defi-

nilely do get a couple that say we're a

waste of lime."

Landis-Schiff said the negative

reactions from students usually hap-

pen because "they just don't want to

hear it."

Correction
Kaplan Education Centers apol-

ogize* for the error in the Medical
Admissions seminar advertise-

ment printed in yesterday's

CoHeffan. Harvard University will

not be in attendance.
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Jordan
continued from poge 1

lerusalem, a religious post.

lordan has historically funded
and supervised religious institu-

tions in the eastern Arab sector of
the city, which it governed until

Israel captured it in the 1967
Middle East war. Israel says reaf-

firming Jordan's special role in

lerusalem merely cements a situa-

tion already in existence.

The Palestine Liberation
Organization maintains it under-

mines the PLO's claim to Arab
east lerusalem as the capital of a

future Palestinian state.

Outstanding
Teacher Award
College of Food and Natural Resources
students aind faculty invited to submit nominations

for the 1994-95 award

NOMINATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE IN
ROOM 113 STOCKBRIDGE HALL OR

IN DEPARTMENTAL OFFICES

Faculty in the following departments are eligible for nomination:

Animal Science • Building Materials and Wood Technology

Apparel Marketing • Entomology • Environmental Design

Environmental Sciences • Family and Consumer Sciences • Food Science

Forestry • Hotel. Restaurant and Travel Administration

L,andscape Architectvire • Natural Resource Studies

Plant and Soil Sciences • Plant Pathology • Resource Economics

Sport Management • Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation
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YOU
DON'T WANT

TO MISS THESE!!!
BIOLOGY /ZOOLOGY/
BOTONY MAFORS:
COME TO THE

CO-OP INTERNSHIP
PRESENTATION

OCT 20th, 4 p.m., MORRILL 131

Listen to former co-op and internship
students speak about their experiences

Meet a representative from

.

.

.

AquaFuture Inc.

retOI
TO SCHO0L

ZOJ

PEi^ttms
10
Nq

Limits
ONI ^AY

LT

LEGAL / POLSCI / HIST /

SOCIOL MAJORS:
COME TO THE

CO-OP INTERNSHIP
PRESENTATION

OCT. 25th, 4 p.m., BARTLETT 65
Listen to former co-op and internship
students speak about their experiences

Meet representative^ from

.

.

.

The Victim Witness Program
Amherst Area Chambey of Commerce
The Law Office of David Sullivan

FIND OUTABOUT OPPORTUNITIES
IN YOUR FIELD!/

Sponsored by the UMass Career Center

545-4934

University aims to donate $175,000
By Kelly Spang
Collegion Staff

George Parks, director of the
University of Massachusetts
Minuteman Marching Band, said the

positive aspects of the University

are enough incentive for employees
to contribute lo a statewide fund
raiser.

COMEC. Cominonwealth of
Massachusetts Ennployee Campaign,
is an annual fund raiser in which
state employees make financial dona-

tions.

Donations are collected in local-

ized divisions statewide and are then

dispersed to the charities designated

by employees.

The UMass COMEC campaign is

called "UMass Caring and Sharing,'

according to campaign manager
Celina Conway.

Parks, chair of the University cam-

paign, said there are many good
things about the University which he

said he would like to influence dona-

tions by employees.

"This is a very good University." he

said. "We have a lot to be thankful

for. We need to stress the positive."

University employees and graduate

student employees are asked to par-

ticipate in the campaign which offi-

cially lasts for about three weeks.

Conway said.

"Donations can be as little as they

need to be if an employee can't be

very financially giving." Conway said.

There is no minimum donation.

Donation cards are sent out to all

employees of the University which an

employee fills out to designate the

amount of the donation and the char-

ity of choice.

Conway said there are over 400
service agencies to which employees

may donate funds, ranging from legal

defense funds to food and homeless

shelters.

"All employees can find a cause."

she said.

To donate money, employees may
either do a payroll deduction or

return a check with the donation

card.

Last year the University donated
$157,000. about 10 percent of

COMEC's statewide pledges of $1.5

million. The University donation
increased 51 percent Irom the year

before.

The University's goal this year is

$175,000.

Conway said about 23 percent, or

1.500 employees, of the University

participated in the fund raiser last

year.

Conway said Chancellor David K.

Scott set a goal of 50 percent employ-

ee participation by 1915. or about

J.OOO employees.

Parks said the 50 percent goal is

challenging, but he said he believes

anything is possible. He also said he

is hopeful that the last-year's

increased participation will carry

over to this year.

The UMass campaign began two
weeks ago when donation cards were

mailed out to all employees, Conway
said the campaign officially ends next

week but employees may donate
throughout the year.

New Turkish Student Association setting plans

for cultural, social events with cooperative spirit

By Amy Parodysz
Collegion Correspondent

"We are a small organization so whatever we do, we do

it in cooperation." said Ozan Kandamar, president of

-Turkish Student Association.

Close to 20 students met Monday night for the first

meeting of the Turkish Students Association (TSA).

. TSA is a UMass-based graduate student organization

supported by the Graduate Student Senate that aims to

contribute to multicultural diversity and establish a

basis for Turkish students to gather in a social atmos-

phere.

According to Kandamar, there are about 40 Turkish

students at UMass, including graduate students.

Turkish was spoken almost exclusively at the meeting.

The few words in English were "campus telephone,"

"e-mail" and "Collegian."

"We want to meet Turkish people and speak the lan-

guage once in a while," said translator Evem Yilmazer.

"And we want to do things to make Turkey known,"

said her twin, Ozlem Yilmazer. "So many people here

don't even know where Turkey is."

The International Fair is one of their strongest events,

according to Kandamar. The various international

groups on campus sold ethnic food and wore traditional

clothing. Last year they showed Turkish movies all

week.
On Nov. 1 1, the movie Yol, which means "the road" in

Turkish, will be shown in Bartlett Hall.

During the TSA meeting, the officers talked about

attending the exhibition game between the men's

Turkish junior national basketball team against the

Minutemen at the William D. MuUins Center on Nov.

17 at 7 p.m.

Another social activity is planned for the day after

Turkey's Independence Day.

A ball for Turkish students will be held Nov. 29

Northeastern University, sponsored by that school's

Turkish student association.

Boston College and Boston University will also partic-

ipate.

"1 haven't heard of any other celebration in the region."

Kandamar said.

Many of the students in TSA are international in the

sense that they grew up in more than one country.

Sophomore Sihia Tumkaya's father is Turkish and

works for the United Nations in Pakistan. Her mother is

Philippine and speaks Turkish.

When asked what about her nationality, Tumakaya

said, "I am an American citizen. But this is my first time

living in the U.S."

Another student in TSA is the daughter of the Turkish

ambassador in Athens. Greece.

Ceez... working for the f^irM^p/kia)

has been the l>est thing I've done in

my four yean here at UMASS. The
2nd be«t activity was yodelling till

five a.m. with the Chancellor. mrtlB
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The Dean of

Students Office
Invites you to a lecture by

Dean Robert Thornburg
Marsh Chapel, Boston University

'*The Good News
and Bad News
About Religion''

Memorial Hall

Wednesday, November 2
7:30 p.m.

sponsored by the Dean of Students Office

New book suspends Simpson jury selection

LOS ANGELES (AP) - An t;xplosive new book ihroat-

ens O.j. Simpson's right to a fair triul. a judge said

Tuesday as he abruptly suspended jury seletlion and

ordered prospective jurors to avoid newspapers and TV —
and to stay out of buokt .ires.

Earlier, Superior Court ludge Lance l«o handed the

prosecution a major victory in refusing lo throw out DNA
tests on a bloody glove and other key evidence.

Ito dismissed prospective jurors for four hours while he

and lawyers reviewed the book Nicole Brown Simpson:

The Private Diary of a Life Interrupted, which was

released Monday and co-written by Fayc Resnick, a Iriend

of Ms. Simp.son's. Afterward, he sent them home until

Thursday.

The lxx)k portrays Simpson as stalking his ex-wife and

threatening to kill her if she ever slept with another man.

Simpson. 47, is accused of the June !2 murders of Ms.

Simpson and her friend Ronald Goldman.

Capping disobled employees' insurance illegal

BOSTON (AP) — Health insurers providing benefits to

businesses cannot impose selective spending caps on dis-

abled workers, including those with AIDS, a federal

appeals court ruled

Monday's ruling set an important precedent for inter-

preting the 1990 Americans with Disabilities Act, which

bans discrimination by employers, said Marc Elovitz of the

American Civil Liberties Union.

Wednesday, October 19, 1994 / Page 3

News Briefs
Compiled by Arthur Stapleton jr.

"The benefits that an employee gets, like your paycheck

and. in most cases, health insurance, are covered as part

of the employment relationship." Elovitz said.

The First U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruling over-

turned a lower federal court decision that said insurers

weren't subject to the anti-discrimination act. The reversal

stunned insurance lawyers.

TV violence blamed in stoning death of girl

OSLO. Norway (AP) — No one knows if the "Mighty

Morphin Power Rangers' played a role in the death of a 5-

year-old girl who was stoned and kicked by playmates and

left to freeze in the snow. But the networks didn't take

any chances.

The Scandinavian network TV-3 moved quickly

Tuesday to drop the wildly popular U.S. children's show
from its broadcasts in Norway. Sweden and Denmark in

response to debate over violence in children's shows.

The show has not been directly linked to the death of 5-

ycar-old Silje Marie Rcdergard. who froze to death

Saturday on a playground in the western city of

Trondheim after a game with three tx>y$ her age turned

ugly.

Still. Norway's prime minister, Gro Harlem Brundtland,

said Norwegians should think twice before allowing such

"free market" violence to be broadcast by commercial net-

works.

Nobody — not even Silje's mother — seems to put the

blame on the boys who are too young to be charged with

any crime under Norwegian law.

Swing, swing, swing

iu - -vj

iMnv atnf / cotitcuM

Kartn Pocalyko, a sophomore majoring in music education, took a little time for clarinet practice ouUide

Old Chapel yesterday.
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The Textbook Annex is open

i^ear round but to make sure

ifou get the books gou need for

this semester, buy them before

(J(/e are beginning to return unsold

books to the publisher on

Monday, October 24

Unif/ersity Store's

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Monday-Friday: 9 am to 4 pm

545-3570

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

CONTACT LENS
SERVICE

At The
University Health Services

We take great pride In being able to

fit many people whio tiave had diffi

culty In the past wearing contact
lenses.

All fittings are done by an eye doc-
tor with experience In contact lens

care and in solving contact lens

problems.

Unlimited follow-up visits are avail-

able to you under the UHS Eye CAre
Savings Plan at no additional cost.

Reduced costs on contact lenses

are available to you under the UHS
Eye Care Savings Plan.

If you tear or damage a contact
lens within 45 days of receiving it, we
will replace it for you at no extra

cost.

Same day replacement of contact
lenses in many cases due to our

large in house inventory.

Contact lenses can be mailed to

you at no extra charge for postage.

Convenient hours and on-campus
location.

Free sample start-up solutions, as

available

Patient feedback of those who
have used the UHS Eye Care
Program over 19 years has been
consistently excellent.

'

I invite you to use the

Eye Services at UHS
'

Eye Care Program
University Health Services

Call 549-2671 ext 244
frtdcia It Bicx>m. o n
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Memories of fun-filled half days
Last munth, the state of Massachusetts Board of

Education gave preliminary approval to regulations

that would add an hour of class time to most
Massachusetts public school days.

Currently, the slate regulations require five hours of

instruction lime a day for elementary school students and
five and a half hours for middle and high school students

in the core subjects such as math, science, English, music

and art.

Some schools will be affected more than

others. Presently, some schools play hard

and fast with the instruction time require-

ments.

At my high school, classes began at 8:30

a.m. and ended at 2:30 p.m. Subtracting

50 minutes for lunch and 50 more for each

of the two study halls I enjoyed during my
senior year at Cambridge Rindge & Latin,

my "core instruction time" amounted to

only three and a half hours a day.

New regulations would require schools

to adhere more strictly to the instruction

time minimums while increasing them by an hour. One
can almost hear the shrieks of anguish echoing through-

out the hallways of secondary schools across the

Commonwealth.
Perhaps the most drastic and dastardly measure pro-

posed by the board is the elimination of early release days.

These days, which currently occur monthly, dismiss stu-

dents after only a half-day of classes.

The rationale behind the days is that they allow teach-

ers to get together and chat about whatever teachers chat

about and plan curricula, attend workshops, and effective-

ly get those damned students out of their faces for a few

hours.

Kathy Greeley, an elementary school teacher in

Cambridge, told the Boston Globe, 'We are being asked

to change our practices, but [the board] is projwsing tak-

ing away time to learn how to do that."

Of course, teachers get paid, and therefore have much
less ground for complaints than students do.

I asked my handy public school student example, my
13-year-old brother Brian, if he had heard about the pro-

posal.

"We talked about it in social studies," he said, "and I

think it stinks. We work hard 180 days a year, and we
need a break besides weekends."

Brian says his friends like to go out on the afternoon of

a half-day and hang out at pizza piariors and flirt with the

^^^ 1

Derek

Milosavljevic

girls. Sounds like a post- 1 a.m. night uptown tome.
To me, early release days are representative of the stage

of life I was at during each period of my schooling. So
many of my most vivid memories occurred during those

days.

In the earliest years of school, a half-day meant extend-

ed playtime. 1 would bolt out of the school doors at 1 1:30

a.m. and race up the street with my best friend to his

house. The entire afternoon would consist of parent-sanc-

tioned second grade gluttony.

Hours of Atari-playing, bologna sand-

wich and Twinkie-consuming, and Star

Wars figure-manipulating action followed.

Working on penmanship all day at school

had even less luster after hinging on creme
filling the previous afternoon.

When I got to be around Brian's age, my
half-day activities were similar to his. It

was around seventh grade that I discovered

Harvard Square.

My friends and I would head to "the

square" and gawk at the green and purple

mohawks, munch pizza and guzzle Coke at the
now-defuncl Pizzeria Regina.

In May, the release day often coincided with one of

the Red Sox' home day games. Off I'd go to worship
Messrs. Boggs, Rice and Hurst. Discussing Wuihering
Heights the next day had even less appeal after an after-

noon of hinging on Fenway franks.

High school was when release days became really spe-

cial. 1 remember one such day my senior year when a

friend and I (two of the few high schoolers with good
IDs) decided an afternoon keg party was in order.

We took off around 10 a.m. and got a head start

before the masses arrived at his house. At about 3 p.m.

I decided I wanted to be sick in the privacy of my own
home.

After asking for and getting a ride from a friend, in my
car, I got out, relieved myself on the wall outside my
house, and yelled at my chauffeur. What did she think she

was doing? I couldn't let my mother see me like this.

Needless to say, after that binge nothing in school was
very appetizing the next day.

Unfortunately for Brian and his cronies, they may never

get the chance to experience most of those memories.
As he said. "It's not fair that you got to have them, and

they're taking it out on us."

Better you than me, Bri.

Derek Milosavlje\'ic is a Collegian columnist.

Censorship is wrong for video games
With the recent release of the

ever controversial Mortal
Kombat II for your favorite

Nintendo and Sega systems, the argu-

ment for video game censorship aris-

es again. Video games are too violent.

They corrupt our youth. We need to

ban these games.

Sen. loci Leiberman (D-Conn.)
has gone so far as to run a re-elec-

tion ad that, to paraphrase, says, "We
have laws that prevent people from
abusing kids' bodies. Why don't we
have laws that prevent games from
abusing their minds?"

Well, let's at least

be honest about it.

Yes. Mortal
Kombat II is a very

violent, bloody
game. But it is just

that — a game. You've undoubtedly

heard about ripping out your oppo-

nent's spinal column.

In Mortal Kombat, this is true. In

Mortal Kombat II. you have such
mortifying choices as slicing your vic-

tim in half with a razor-edged hat.

crushing their skull between your
hands, ripping their arms off, or

decapitating them in a variety of
ways.

That's the bloody side. Wliat most

non-gamers don't know is that

Mortal Kombat II is also a very silly

game. When you emerge victorious,

you do not need to maim your oppo-

nent. Instead, you can perform a

"friendship" finish, like offering your

defeated foe a nice birthday cake, a

present or a flower. This is true,

folks! You can even turn the loser

into a helpless infant — a "babality."

And no, you can't brutalize the baby.

Why shouldn't this or any other

video game be censored? Well, for

the sake of the game companies,
first off. Nintendo removed all the

blood and modified the fatalities in

the origip'l Mortal Kombat. Sega

kept in the gore and outsold
Nintendo better than two to one.

despite inferior graphics

and sound.

Let's also consider
realism, folks. Aside
from the violent flnishes,

various warriors can
throw fireballs from their fingertips,

melt into the ground, and create

earthquakes with their fists, is this

possible in the real world? No.
Likewise, can you really cut someone
in half with a hat? In the world of

MK2, yes. In ours, of course not. If

you can't see this distinction between

fiction and reality, it is not Ihe fault

of the game.

Another popular pro-censorship

argument is that these games desensi-

tize children; they believe to begin

violence is commonplace. Truth be

told, this is correct. However, the

same type of violence is present on

our television screens, in our movie
theatres, and across the pages of our

daily newspapers. No one suggests

banning or censoring those. Like

other forms of media, video games
are protected under the First

Amendment.
Assume, for the sake of argu-

ment, that all the previous words
are meaningless and these games
arc the bane of society. Mortal
Kombat II retails for $69.99. If you

don't have a job, you don't have

that kind of money. Any child old

enough to be able to afford this

game should be old enough to know
the difference between reality and
his video screen.

Anyone younger needs to gel the

money from good old Mom and Dad.

If they choose to ignore the "May not

be suitable for players under 17"

warning, so clearly emblazoned on
the box, or the depictions of the

game on its reverse, then they have

no right to complain when the word
"fatality" issues forth from their TV
speaker.

So until there is a news report that

says some 1 2-year-old tore out his

best friend's spinal column with his

bare hands (in one piece no less), this

subject is frivolous.

And for those of you who do play

the game: "FINISH HIM!"
Tony Morse is a Collegian staff

member

"Thg Matsachutttti Daily Collegian welcomes and
tncouragn letters to the editor. When writing, please

TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400
wonk. We would much rather print seivral condte let-

ten In the limited space available on the page.

Guest columrts will only he printed if arrangements

ore made in advance. If you feel you have a unique
pmtpmcHve on art issue, contact the Ed/Op staff before

Letter publication policy
submitting anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and
phone number (for verification purposes only).
Students should also include their year artd major. The
Collegian resen-es Ihe right to edit submissions for
grammar, clarity arui length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page e/o the CMtpan,
Hi Campus Center, UMass,
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Adultery is no excuse for murder

Darienne J

Hosley

Thirty-six-year-old Kenneth Peacock came home
unexpectedly during a February storm and caught

his wife in bed with another man. So he killed

Sandy Peacock, 31, with a single shot to the head
after drinking alcohol and arguing with her for hours.

Understandable, said the Maryland judge who sen-

tenced Peacock to 18 months in prison.

"I seriously wonder how many men married five, four

years would have the strength to walk away without
inflicting some corporal punishment," Circuit judge
Robert E. Cahill said at the sentencing Monday.

"I am forced to impose a sentence. . . only because I

think I must do it to keep the system hon-

est." he said.

But don't think judge Cahill is too soft

— Peacock will also perform 50 hours
community service in a domestic violence

program "which could be spwnt allowing

his dreadful and tragic experience to help others."

The same day Peacock got a sympathetic hug from
the judge, a 50-year-old former New York City police-

man was arraigned in Plymouth, N.H., charged with
murdering his wife.

Sheila Anderson, 47, disappeared in )une 1993. Her
husband James said she went shopping. Her burned, head-

less body turned up in a pile of brush outside the couple's

home. Their daughter found some of her mother's bones
and a charred piece of her shoe in the yard.

The head was discovered two weeks ago in a plastic bag
1,000 feet from the residence.

lames Anderson was found in Wyoming, where he was
living with a woman he met in Florida.

By judge Cahill's reasoning, if Mrs. Anderson was fool-

ing around on her husband and he killed her, she got what
she deserved and her family should pick up the charred
remains of their lives and move on. And her killer

deserves a supportive shoulder to lean on.

Archaic laws forbidding adultery still exist, but if

there's a scale of appropriate corporal punishment for

thai and other marital sins, judge Cahill is the only one
who's seen it.

So here we are again: The statistics on relationship

violence have been publicized widely, the tactic of
blaming the victim has repeatedly been exposed,
ridiculed and condemned. . . and a man who pleaded

guilty to voluntary manslaughter will serve just 18
months because his wife couldn't keep her pants on
while he was away.

Unlike sexual harassment and date rape, where the pos-

sibility of an accuser's motive is always
raised, domestic violence seems like one of

the few "women's" issues that should be
cut and dry.

A bruise, a broken arm, a corpse — how
can anyone say that's deserved? In the mid-

dle of national hysteria about crime in the United States,

it's difficult to understand how the judge Cahills can con-

tinue to exist.

The Bobbin and Simpson cases have focused national

attention on domestic violence — in the form of crude
jokes about severed penises, "We Still Love You O.j."

lighters and 0.|. Simpson and Nicole Brown Simpson
Halloween costumes.

Television commercials addressing domestic violence

tell battered women what they already know — that

they're victims. Studies and statistics tell women Mthat

they already know — they're victims.

Groups like the Men's Resource Center in Amherst tell

violent men what they need to learn — that violence

doesn't settle anything.

But their message faces a lopsided battle against the

authority of the judge Cahills and the money of the
Simpson trial profit-makers.

Darienne /. Hosley is a Collegian columnist.

Lone preacher
doesn 't

speak for all

To the editor:

We are writing in response to the

photograph that was on the front

page of Oct. 14's Collegian. The pho-
tograph showed Tom Carlisle from
Campus Ministry. USA. holding a

sign that basically said. "God hates
everyone that sins' (and who
doesn't?). We are members of
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, a
Christian group here at UMass, and
we do not condone this message at

all! We believe God loves the homo-
sexual, the abortionist, the adulterer,

the liar, etc. Yes. God does hate sin,

but He loves Ihe person/sinner.

Tara Hazen
Amherst

Wendy ingles

Knowiton

To the editor

After .leeing ihc front page picture

in Oct. 14's Collegian, 1 just wanted
to ask. who does that guy think he
is? I am deeply saddened by that
man's (Tom Carlisle, of the Campus
Ministry, USA) sign he was carrying

and the damage it does to the reputa-

tion of Christianity. Christians arc
normal people, with normal problems
just like everyone else. We are not
perfect. Now, yes, God docs hate sin,

and he punishes sinners, but He does
not hale sinners; He loves all people
no matter what they do. and He for-
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Letters to the Editor

gives all sinners if they ask for for-

giveness.

Mall Promise

President

Clii Alpha Christian Fellowsliip

Personal double
standard
shows in editorial
To the editor;

Alex Casas' editorial in Monday's
Collegian reeks of his personal dou-
ble standard. On one hand, he states

that he has no problem with the
"alternative lifestyle." On the other
hand, his language implies intoler-

ance for people wiih sexual orienta-

tions different from his own. It seems
he is attempting to say how he really

feels under the guise of describing a

double standard.

Alex, an "alternative lifestyle'

directly implies that it is not of the

mainstream. I am stunned by your
statement that heterosexuals are
being "left behind." Open your eyes!

A bright, young student like you
should be able to recognize what is

going on. See many images of homo-
sexuals in your life today? Check the

paper — nothing there. How about
the magazines — not much in them
either. Maybe the TV — a token rep-

resentation at best. We are inundated
with heterosexual imagery in our
lives.

Please attempt to expand your
vision beyond the Campus Center in

the future.

Tom Doughton
Sunderland

To the Editor:

Poor Mr. Casas (Oct. 17, "Double
Standards"). I nearly shed a tear,

knowing that he, as a "straight, white

male" was facing so much oppres-

sion. I never knew that straight

males, in general, faced the oppres-

sion thai homosexuals face in our
society. If that is the case, I'm sure

people huH insults al him as he walks
through downtown Amherst. I'm also

positive ihat he has, on occasion,

been threatened with physical harm.

And all of this just because he is part

of Ihat vast population of oppressed,

straight, white males.

If your life is so difficult and you
feel you need your so- called "hetero-

sexual support group." why don't you

start your own? It would only lake

you and nine of your buddies to

become a University-acknowledged

student group. And before you know
it, you would have your long-awaited

"heterosexual pride rally." You would
also have yourself a force to lobby the

campus for a "heterosexual floor."

And, Mr. Casas. I respect your right

to do all of these things, just as 1

believe you should respect my rights

to do those same things as a homo-
sexual.

Brian S. Boudreau
TiMlBhar

To the Editor:

Alex Casas' editorial thai appeared
in Monday's Collegian sheds light

upon the amount of misunderstand-
ing some f)eople have concerning the

need for a visible gay community, as
well as highlighting a significant

omount of homo-hatred thai remains
in our society.

Casas states that he is entitled lo

have a support group for being a vic-

timized straight male. He certainly

has every right to form a group, but I

doubt that he'd need one. He. (like

most straight people) has likely had
incredibly vocal support groups justi-

fying his heterosexuality all his life.

His family, church, government, com-
munity and the mainstream media
have always condoned the attractions

he has toward people of the opposite

sex. Most straight people do not real-

ize or appreciate this

'laken-for-granted" luxury thai gays

are not afforded.

I'd find it highly unlikely that

Casas was ever surrounded by a

gang of people in high school taunt-

ed him for being straight. I also
doubt that he or any of his straight

friends have ever been beaten or
stabbed by a marauding gang for
Iheir sexuality. If this weren't
enough, I wonder if he was ever
unfortunate enough to be thrown
out of his house for being straight.

His identification can only be classi-

fied as hysterical.

If Mr. Casas had to grow up in i
world as queer, he would understand
the need gays have for a visible, uni
fled community. This is what Cominj
Out day is all about; rejecting hetero
sexism, and forming a new communi
ly thai respects gays, unlike the main
stream community that continues U
reject them.

CItrii Talbo
Wcbslti
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Arts & Living
Gallery suhs art

for films focusing

on the fantastic
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

The University Gallery has always been a key
part of promoting and displaying various genres of
art, from abstract oil paintings to sculptures.

Due to the current renovation of the University

Gallery's home in the Fine Arts Center, the exhibit

hall had lo be closed but the gallery wanted to

maintain some sort of presence on campus.
The result is the University Gallery's Fantastic

Cinema Series, which began three weeks ago and
includes an introduction of each film by a faculty

member.
The series was created by Regina Coppola, cura-

tor of the gallery, to fill the gap created by the

closed exhibition space.

"We couldn't do exhibitions, but we wanted to

maintain visibility and continue to contribute to the

University," Coppola said.

A personal interest in fantasy film led her lo the

goal of highlighting the long history of the indus-

try.

Coppola researched Ihe fantasy genre and came
up with more than 30 films she could possibly

show. But due to the limited time and space avail-

able, she had to restrict the series to 1 2 films.

"I chose them according to time periods to give a

mini- survey," Coppola said. "1 also wanted to

bring in films from different countries: Germany,
lapan, America, China and Russia."

So far, the series has presented: A Student at

Prague, directed by Paul Wegener and Stellan Rye;

Vampyr directed by Carl Dryer; The Invisible Man.
directed by James Whale; and The Bride of
Frankenstein, also directed by Whale. Each film

was introduced by a UMass faculty member.

Coppola said the series has enjoyed fairly good

attendance since it began three weeks ago. and that

people seem to be interested in the films' subject

matter.

Encouraged by the positive response, the gallery

intends to carry on this idea even afier the gallery

re-opens, Coppola said.

"I'd very much like to carry this on using com-

mercial film and a certain theme," she said. "Maybe

not every semester, but I'd definitely like lo make it

part of programming."

Other films scheduled include Ugetsu

Monogatari, Lancelot of the Lake, luliel of the

Spirits, Stalker, Blade Runner and /uhanna d'Arc of

Mongolia.

The next film being shown will be Orphee, a

French work directed by jean Cocieau with an

introduction by Edward Phinncy. It will be shown

Oct. 20 in Herter 227 at 7:50 p.m. Admission is

free.

Ska faves The Toasters aim to warm up Noho
By Matthew Justin Foerber

Collegian Stctf

Tomorrow night. New York City ska legends The
Toasters will return to Pearl Street in Northampton as the

headlining act on this year's highly-anticipated Skavoovee

bill.

The show also features The Scoffiaws, The Pietasters

and Spring-Heeled jack.

Begun last year by The Toasters and ska-originators

The Skaialilcs, this tour (accurately billed as "The
Ultimate Ska Train") met with such enormous commercial

and critical success that it has been expanded this year to

cover no less than 42 cities with the guys from N.Y.C.

leading the way.

The Toasters have proven time and again that they are

indeed America's greatest ska band. Over the past 10

years, they have worked their way up from the clubs of

the lower East Side lo playing to capacity crowds at

1 ,000-person-plus venues in over a dozen countries.

Without the help of MTV and with very little radio air-

play, the band has established their reputation the hard

way by releasing seven albums on their self-owned Moon
Records label and louring virtually non-slop.

It is at these shows that the band truly shines. You
haven't really heard The Toasters until you've experienced

them live.

From opening note to exhausted finish. The Toasters'

frantic rhythm section and irresistible songwriting com-

bine with the sheer charisma of frontman Coolie Ranx

to bring out the dancing fool in anyone. Few other

bands have such a close and genuine rapport with their

audience.

"The bottom line is that we have a good time and that

everyone have a good time," said sax player Freddie

Reiier. "That's why we're here. . . for everyone to

dance, skank it up, gel loose, relax and enjoy the whole

scene."

In addition to traditional Jamaican ska, The Toasters

also combine elements of funk and jazz (the latter is most

evident in iheir recent decision to cover the Dizzy

Gillespie classic "Night in Tunisia") lo create their own

Ska legends The Toasters will play Pearl Street on Thursday.

COUIITESV MOON MCOKK

distinctive and eclectic sound.

Also on the bill will be label mates The Pietasters and

The Scoffiaws, both renowned ska acts in their own right.

Opening the show will be the up-and-coming New Haven

group Spring-Heeled jack, a band which has been receiv-

ing a lot of attention in the ska world lately, so it's worth

getting there early.

Tomorrow night promises to t>e one of the most excit-

ing live shows of the year. So whether you've seen The

Toasters before or not, put down those books, put on
your dancing shoes and get ready for a study break in the

form of what is possibly the best live dance band on
earth.

The Skavoovee lour featuring The Toasters will arrive

at Ihe Pearl Street nightclub in Northampton Oct. 20.

The show is 18* and tickets are available at the

Northampton Box Office and at the door. For ticket

prices and more information, call 584-777 1.

Terence Stamp on fame, Australia & going drag in Priscilla

By Bob Thomas
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — It could certainly rank as the offbeat

casting of the year: Terence Stamp as a transsexual lour-

ing the Australian outback in a musical drag show.

The virile British actor stars with Aussics Guy Pearce

and Hugo Weaving in The Adventures of Priscilla, Queen

of the Desert, which is enjoying a leisurely release across

the United States. He admits that he initially resisted the

assignment. Why?
"It was like fear manifesting itself as a desire to be per-

fect," he said. "When projects came up in the past where

there was no question of being perfect, then I would pass.

So that during my career I missed a lot of wonderful

opportunities because this characteristic was in place, and

probably in place most of my life. Probably put there by

my mother.

"I remember the great |osh Logan begging me to do the

film of Camelot I remember this fear that my voice wasn't

up to it and I would be re-voiced and that would be the

end of me as a serious actor. Not true. My voice is as good

as Richard Harris'." Friends urged him lo accept Priscilla

as a rare challenge and a chance lo escape "the smiling

face of fear."

A telling argument came from the film's director-

writer, Stephan Elliott, who counseled: "If you don't lake

this chance, all you have to look forward lo is playing

English villains in Hollywood movies for Ihe rest of your

life."

Stamp has been cast that way in most of his more
recent films; Superman and Superman II, The Sicilian,

Young Guns, The Real McCoy.
His first day on Priscilla had him dressed in high

heels, stylish gown, glamour makeup and wig. dancing

and lip-syncing to "Shake That Groove Thing* with

Pearce and Wctflrtng. "After ihil. the project became
fun." he said.

At 55. Terence Stamp no longer evidences the boyish

beauty he showed in his early films. The eyes are the same

Ray Mason Band s enthusiastic debut effort more than 'Okay
By Matt Audetle

Collegian Staff

BETWEEN BLUE AND OKAY
Roy ^AaiOfl Bond
Bullet Records

Remember rock n' roll? You know that combination of

guitar, bass and drums plugged straight into the ampli-

fiers, minus all the extra frills. Local hero Ray Mason

does, and with his debut release Between Blue And
Okay, he is not afraid to let it show.

The album, which nicely collects 20 modest rock gems

that Mason has been nurturing live for quite some time, is

written testament to the fact that good old-fashioned

songwriting and sweat can still triumph in today's "faster,

louder" music world.

By taking music and stripping it back down to its bare

essentials. Mason proves that he isn't afraid to let his

songs stand on their own. With the warm strum of his

antique Sears Silvertonc guitar accompanied by a steady

but solid rhythm section. Mason leads the listener down
rock n' roll memory lane without a hint of longing for

time past.

By refusing to cash in on even the subtlest of music

trends. Mason's tunes almost come to personify the

spirit that once made rock music seem so exciting and

vital in the first place. This could be due in part lo his

experience in the rock n' roll world, since he has been

avidly playing and listening lo music since he was a

small boy.

Songs such as "We Don't Get Along Anymore."
"She's Wearing Her Hair Like Donna Reed," and the

title track bounce along, unashamed to bask in their

pop sensibilities. On the same note, tracks such as

"Since Him" show that Mason is not afraid to mess

around a bit with his style by injecting a dose of horns

into the mix.

While it docs seem that Mason is Ihe type of performer

who could probably pull these no-iwnsense tunes off even

better live, the tracks presented here still manage to come

off sounding fresh and alive.

Basically with Between Blue And Okay what you see is

what you get. and thanks to Mason's obvious songwriting

gift, the payoff is a group of pop songs so earnest and sin-

cere only Ihc stodgiest of music fans could be turned

away.

"I just play the songs that I hear in my head." Mason

once said. Thankfully for us. Mr. Mason is so honest with

himself as well as his art. A-
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— piercing blue — but the face now has a mature hand-

someness.

Bom into a cockney family in London. Stamp saw no
ladder for his acting ambitions.

"I couldn't get on the first rung,' he said.

England still clung lo elegance in acting, and young

Terence couldn't even get cast in school plays. He
worked in advertising until he saw James Dean in East of

Eden.

"Dean was the first actor I'd ever seen that I could

totally empathize with." he recalled "In the past, my fan-

tasies had always been atx)ut Gary Cooper, Errol Flynn

and Cary Grant. They were heroic and ideal-looking, not

how I looked."

Stamp was emtxildened lo try for an acting scholarship,

which he won. He began playing in West End plays,

including The Long, the Shori and the Tall with another

cockney, Michael Cainc.

In 1 4b I, Peter Ustinov was planning to star in and

direct Billy Budd. the Herman Melville tale of tyranny on

a sailing ship. Stamp recalled his audition for the title

role:

"When I got into the room with Ustinov, his aura and

stature were so enormous that every time I opened my
mouth I could say nothing that made sense," he said.

'So very quickly I stopped answering questions. Every

lime I thought of something, I felt it was not worth say-

ing.

Thai's what got me the part. He was looking for some-

txxly who could convey being bereft of speech."

tfis first movie brought Stamp an Academy Award
nomirtalion for supporting actor. Three years later he was

named kwsi actor at the Cannes Film Festival for his thill-

mg psychotic in William Wylcr's The Collector.

Stamp flourished in the l%Os, his directors including

John Schlcsinger Uar from the Madding Crowd) and

Federico Fellini.

Stamp admitted thai he hated Australia when he made

his first visit in 1965. His trip to Australia for Princess

proved far different

'it's extraordinary the changes that have taken place.

Nowadays ii's just the most magical place. And I think it

will be ruined when people discover how wondeKul il

is.'
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Master of Arts in Teaching English as a

Second language
November 1. 1994—5:00 p. ra,

Master of Arts in Teaching Elementary.

Middle, and High School Education

Novtmber 2. 1994—5:^0 p.m.

Master of Science in Education

Special and Intensive Special Needs
November 2. 1994—5:00 p.m

Come to Simmons College In Boston and learn

about o«ir masters degree programs leading to

teacher certification Eitplore whether teaching

l» what you really want to do

C»ll I»;i7l 521 /QIO lot more Informiitlon
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or for directions
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The attorneys at your Student Legal Services Office

can answer fee-paying UMass/Amherst students'
questions on a variety of legal problems, including:

Housing, Criminal, University. Civil Rights,

Consumer, Labor Relations, Personal Injury, and
Family Law

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES OFFICE 545-1995

The Student Legal Services Office is your first

source of law-related assistance. Whether you need
information, advice or referral, call for an

appointment. Located in room 922 of the Campus
Center, the SLSO is open Monday through Friday,

from 9am to 5pm.

Do I need a lawyer?-^
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with
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and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00
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Red Sox hire Kevin Kennedy
By Howard Ulman
AsKxioled Press

HOSTON — Kevin Kennedy
made a speedy relum to managing

Tuesday when he was hired by the

Hosion Red Sox six days after losing

his job despite winning his division.

The same day he was llred by the

Texas Rangers. Kennedy spoke last

Wednesday with Boston general

manager Dan Duquette, who had

worked with Kennedy with the

Montreal Expos.

"One day you gel let go and then

the next morning at 6 a.m. you're on

a plane," Kennedy said. "I'm glad to

get it over wHih because I want to

get back to doing what I do."

Said Duquette: "We had an

inkling he would be available a

couple of weeks ago."

Kennedy, the fourth manager
fired since the strike-shortened sea-

son officially ended, was the first to

land another job, agreeing to a two-

year contract.

He might still be waiting had

Tony La Russa not agreed to a

three-year contract extension as

manager of the Oakland A's, That

was announced Tuesday, depriving

Duquette of the man widely

assumed to be his first choice.

Asked if the liming uf the

announcements was coincidental.

Duquette smiled and said, "purely."

Kennedy. 40, succeeds Butch
Hobson. who was fired Sept. 20
after leading the Red Sox to a 54-bl

record in his third scjson as manag-

er. They finished fourth in the AL
East. 17 games out ol first place.

The Rangers hdd a poorer
record, 52-62, but finished first in

the much weaker AL West, one
game ahead of Oakland despite los-

ing their last six games.

"Even though we were 10 games
under (.500), I was a better manager

this year than last year," said

Kennedy, whose Rangers finished

second in the AL West last year with

an 86-76 record. This year there was

grumbling in the Texas clubhouse,

some of it directed at Kennedy.

"Anytime you struggle and you
lose six straight and you have a

team that had high expectations,

you're going to have some people

that are unhappy," Kennedy said.

"I know lose Canseco said some
very nice things (about Kennedy)
on the air in Texas the other day.

I'm a disciplinarian but I'm also a

players' manager."

"If you're a nononscnse manag-

er, you're going to have some grip-

ing," Duquette said. "His relation-

ship with the players will be fine as

long as we win games."

Duquette also interviewed
johnny Oates after he was fired as

manager of Baltimore and New
York Yankees coach Rick Down.
Kennedy managed eight seasons in

the Los Angeles Dodgers organiza-

tion.

Less than two months after

Duquette became general manager
of the Expos on Sept. 19. 1991, he

hired Kennedy as director of minor
league field operations. Seven
months later, on May 22, 1992,

Kennedy was named major-league

dugout coach under new manager
Felipe Alou.

The Rangers hired him as man-
ager on Oct. 26, 1992 and he was
1 38- 1 38 in two seasons.

"I was a long shot there and, all

of a sudden, I was managing in the

big leagues," Kennedy said.

Another fast move brought him
to Boston, where he'll manage a

team that has had three straight

losing seasons, its longest stretch

without a winning record since

1959-1966.

ftaluable "Real World
iiience on Campus!

The Collegian Business Office is looking for ambitious,

organized Sophomore SOM majors for the position of

Associate Business Manager

Direct supervision received from the Collegian business

manager, as well as the assistant business manager.

Applications may be obtained at:

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center (the basement)

Resumes and cover letters may be directed to:

Michael McRae, Business Manager

Applicotioi DtodliM is Friday, NevtmlMr 4

The Collegian is an equal opportunity employer.

^-.L^M ROAD
lEAD ORIENTATION

MEETING
FOR SENIORS

and

Graduate Degree
Candidates

in the

COLLEGE OF FOOD AND
NATURAL RESOURCES
COME TO HEARABOUT CAREER
AND EMPLOYMENT REFERRAL
PROGRAMS OFFERED BY THE

UNIVERSITY
CAREER CENTER
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 4 P.M.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
BLDG., RM. 119

Consumer Studies, Entomology, Food

Science, Forestry & Wildlife Management,
HRTA, Landscape Architecture & Regional

Planning, Nutrition, Plant & Soil Sciences,

Plant Pathology, Resource Economics, and

Veterinary & Animal Science

WELCOME!
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continued from page 8

switching to track for her junior and
senior years. Between them, the
Cabrals collected 21 varsity Iciicrs.

As their athletic reputations grew,
the upposiiion began to associate
Somerset High teams with the Cabrals.

"If a team that wc were on had the

reputation for being physical,"
Andrea said. "Then it was always,
'The Cabrals are physical."

Despite being heavily recruited
elsewhere. Andrea said she always
knew where she wanted to play colle-

giate field hockey.

"I just always thought it would be
the greatest thing to play at UMass.
My idol from home, Pam Bustin
[UMass 1988) played here. As soon
as I picked up a stick I knew it would
be the greatest thing to play here."

After high school. Beth decided to

put her athletic career on hold and
headed to the University of New
Hampshire.

"I played a lot of outdoor volley-

ball, but UNH only had a club team."

Beth said.

women^s soccer

After a year at New Hampshire.

Beth decided to transfer to UMass

and when the volleyball program was

resurrected, so was the career of Beth

Cabrai.

'1 came here thinking I'd try out

for Softball." she said. "I heard about

volleyball and I jusi figured I'd try

the new program. I like the fact that

I'm part of the reinstatement of vol-

leyball. We're bringing it back as

something belter than it was before."

Since their reunification, the sisters

have been inseparable.

"We're together all the time."

Andrea said. "Wc lived in the same

hall on campus last year, and now we

live together off campus."

"Because we both play sports, it's

easier to talk to each other." said her

sister. "If we went to talk to someone

(who doesn't play sports) they have

no idea what goes into it. We confide

in each other."

"It was good working out together

in the summer, because we could

always push each other." Andrea

said. "When Beth wasn't playing and

I had to train by myself, it was so

much harder to get myself out there.'

Both Cabrals take pride in the

work ethic that they share.

"We both have an atiiiude that

probably c^ime from our parents, that

if you're going to go out, go all out."

Andrea said. "Beth is a very hard

worker. In volleyball she made her-

self much improved."

Beth describes Andrea as aggressive

and outgoing. "She strives to do every-

thing she can in her school work, field

hockey, and meeting people."

Before their college careers end,

both hope to elevate their teams to

the next level.

"We'd like to make it to the NCAA
tournament and see what we can do,"

said Beth.

"I just hope we stay strong enough
to go to the Final Four," Andrea said.

"Thai's what we're working for.

Every game, every practice, every

talk, every video session, we're look-

ing to the Final Four.*

continued from page 8

region. We better find some breaks real quick or find some
leadership.' Rudy said. "Or we might as well sign up to get

into the ECAC playoffs at the end of the year. Actually. I

threw that invitation away. Maybe I better find it."

The only chance UMass has of hosting the regionals —
and it's a slim chance at that — is if it wins its final two
regional games against UConn and Cornell. Along with

that, Hartford and UConn have to lose at least one of their

remaining regional games. Oon'i forget about Dartmouth
either; If it wins its remaining games and the others fac-

tors occur, it could be No. 1 and host the regionals.

"Maybe people will start to respect us more as an up and

coming team," Dartmouth forward Melissa McBean said.

"We have four games left, but anything can hapf)en and

so does everybody else," Swanson said. "It's such a short

season and there are so many good teams in this region."

How good are the teams in the region?

lust look at the recent poll of the top 20 teams in the coun-

try. No. 6 Connecticut (12-2), No. 8 Hartford ( 10-2-1 ), No.

10 UMass (10-*) and No. 16 Dartmouth (8-2-1). Brown
(6-3). although unranked. also received votes.

Although the outlook appears bleak now. UMass still

controls its own destiny.

"We have to beat Connecticut and Cornell, and then I'd

say wc are in," Rudy said.

"This loss here today is going to be a setback but not

anything that's going put us out of the picture yet,"

Roberts said.

A picture that right now is cloudy, but in a few weeks
will be a lot clearer. And UMass can only hope to be a

part of that picture, the NCAA championships.

ice hockey
continued from page 8

The versatile Armand Latulippe. who filled in for

an injured Rissling last season, may again see some
action as a defenseman. Keith O'Connell. a sopho-

more transfer from BC, can bring some offense to

the UMass blue line.

"We have some very nice options on the power
with Rissling, as well as O'Connor and Norton,

who have power- play experience." Mallen said.

"If anybody thinks they can come into this build-

ing (William D. Mullins Center) and walk away
with an easy victory, they've got another think com-
ing," Rissling said.

coiieciAN Mil

After last week's upset of William Gi Mary, the Minuternen could be back in the hunt for a playoff spot if

they can upset Delaware this weekend.

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

Tzr

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our
specialty

• State of the art equipment for precisiori frame
and unibody straightening (-i-or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting
and refinishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration « RS1212
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SAVINGS
[AT THE NEW^

SALVATION ARMY

SUPER

THRIFT STORE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

EVERY
THURSDAY

ON CLOTHING
50% OFf WITH ID

159 M Pleasant St

Amherst, MA • 253 4747

Vinyl Scrafchas By Bill Porter Urban Shock«r By Deg

Jim's Joumoi By Jim Calvin and HobbM By Bill Watterson
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Classifieds
• 2O1 per vwrd per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p.m.

1968 MUSTANG
CI«Hic '61 MuU*n( Way Cool Wh««ls

FOR SAl£i< Electric metallic blue eiten-

0'. black interio'. hard top. straight sii. 7

door, great way to picli up chicks and

studs alike Bast otier call Beth at 6 ««34

ACTIVITIES

NECKC Karati Club Shoiokan style -

coed Tolman 101 M.W 8 9 30 F 7-9

All levels welcomei Call Jessica at 549-

tm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
An*. (II UMait wemanIP AEPhi is

holding open rush Triursday night fron^ 7-9

on Washington's 5th floor Everyone is

welcome'" Questions call 256 8701 or

549 790
ll iiiurtil(4 in becoming an

Iniernalional Students Assnialion execu-

tive committee nnember call Rachael 549-

0615 or Cha;a 546-0010

tear* la banaa< with University

Bartending Gel certified lot 1/3 the p<ice

of other schools right here m Amherst

Classes start Wed Oct i?ih Spacers

limited, so call t-SOO-U-CAN-MIX lo reg-

ister today]

VMat rdlMl now available al Hampden

and Worcester munchic siores

AUTO FOR SALE

ItM Mniliiii Classic 66 Mustang

electrc metallic blue eilenor. black mte

nor hard IOC. Straight sii. best oHer can

Beth at 5 4434

tm fmi Mrpwkt. 2 door. E cylinder.

76 K Brown w/ beige mt No undctbody

rust Am/lm cassette Flunsweil tlOOOor

bo call *253 2104 evenings only

n Clit*v Cavilitr automatic, white

coupe good shape, good sound $3700

532 3184

BOXING LESSONS
Racrealianal K cnrrpev'ive comg
lessons for men end women wilh retired

professional G D|ataBumpus 549 575?

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Da re* Ma4 SSI for college"'' WE
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write to Corporate Scholarship Se<v<e.

2 Oakhurst lerrace East N Reading. MM
01864 fix tree details

FOR RENT
Fri<|t laaiala 253 974? free deiiv

e-vtTSOC^

t(t«tff> awlMoaFebiiCcotJbdr
apt oH Mam Street 750 m« can 256
4309

FOR SALE
1114 luick ti200/neg call 6 >b31
C»eniiMteI?0cali6 203l

radiw Wart fraeanor fo< salt last

years model like new $150 Call Pam
549 6869

Compiilar Atari SZOST. monitor, word

processing software Also Toshiba 321

printer Sold singly or together Cheapi

253^175

Nr salt futon $1 50 w/ frame, mattress

and cover 20 gallon fish tank w/ stand

Hood. fish, plants, rocks, filter, net. clean-

ing hose $150 Call 253-2112 Sioban leave

name. I

MaciMMk eamfiiMr Complete system

including printer only S500 Call Chris al

800-289 5685

Nfan ai Pioneer Valley Knife and Tod

549 7331

Plana Itr mI«- yet high uptight, nice

condition $200 call Jim al 549-5825 or

5492C35

I l*r l«H name brand sunglasses

X%-50% off Campus Center MWF 80a
9B5HA0ES

S«MM<itrifla*«ai*i
Eicelleni condition $75 or b/0 Call Kelly

253^54

Ifukara brand naw high quality linear

phaae studio monitors $149 549-7728

tur Tnk OtMfaliaiii posiersi 12 X 30

$10 or bo 665^7205

FOUND
I- men s wedding band Gold Near

library. 10/14 Call Jack? 566-8264

HELP WANTED
14 afamatf due to eipansion ixai com

panv has pari I.me openings $9 00 up to

$1500 10 start No eipenence necessary,

training provided, advancemeni poieotial,

flemble schedules, scholarships possible

For application details can «13 733<I057

ODJt. Sell funny college T shirts Profit

$363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

designs Free catalogs i 600 700^250

Alcaki aii«yla)|iiMiM hshmg industry

Earn up lo $3,000 {6 000< per month

Room < boardi Transportation! Male/

female No eipenence necessary

(2061545-4j55e«t ASflOII

ttifmtn waiwad trattona Geppetto

Italian restaurant Apply m person after

4 0Opm 1177 N Pleasant St . Ainherit

549^ 7777

CkiWcara tor 1 1 yi old boy 1 evening

PC week plus some overnights Car

requiieo Can 548 9057

Cniaa iUfit kiriii|- earn up to $7000 •

mo on cruise Ships or land tour compa

nies Seasonal • full lime employment

available No enp necessary For into can

1 706 6,34«68 em C5001I

Ear* U/kr li|M pallirtin Work for

political change w<th Clean Water Action

environmental campaign stafi On bus

lines Paid training P/T c carar opponu

nl^ Call 584 9830

bni Stan your own bui«wa tailing

lewel^ Call i 800 7C0 3608 for mfo

far* nSM & free trips Spnng Break

i

Student Holidays. Ihe nation j leader m
soring break vacations seeking enthunaa

IK. highly rmtivated students and oigani

niions to pronxne and sell an ixlusiM 4

star Cancun tnpsi From only $499 call no»

1 80 360 TRIP'

Jake tor Ilia aiwira—aal. Grassroots

political oiganKing Earn $40 50/ day

Fleiible hou's/ casual atmosphere Can

Alaii 256^6434

Naw Amhaftl CDttoahausa now hinng

All shifts available 14131253-9441

Naw hiriai experienced waitsiaff and

drivers Apply wilhm Kai Chi Restaurant

fart jiaia 15 hrs a week evenings S

Hadley co seeking responsible individual

who possess high math skills, computer

knowledge, the ability to work alone Call

Michael or Wendy at 533 2200

KiMcckia't hiriag full and pan time dn

vers Apply m person, after 4 Xpm any

day

Racaiva up la 288,000 dollars m 18

months I For your artwing free repon call

413 525-6480 MonFri 9am -5pm

Start aw« catk business, turn straws

into dollars, mor>ey while you sleep, public

service machine - raises people's aware

ness Minimum investment $1,295

Serious inquiries only George 61 7-837-

0109

Seekiat aludaiM to design and/or market

hand mades^'ops Call Shamn 7591748

LOSE WEIGHT
Dialini it da«|«ra«a & depletes mus

cies including nean muscle' Use our all

herbal products FDA sale/offeciive/Or

recommended Make peace with your

body Call the Herbal loft 256 X16

LOST

I laal ai( paraa on lU/U) al Ban's II you

found It, please please call me 546 3875

Silvar frag ring. If found please tall

Chnsla6 3?87

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alwayt ta< yoji messages' Many free

options, access Irom anywhere Only

$99Vmo Call 549 5734

PERSONALS
£ia«arlnebllWJ«i!IM!jM and poor

little IsnitflEFK Hi I From Grandma

Hapff HM Fatn Hooe an ynur laniasies

con« true love ledby • toveshack

iiapff iMMaT AmT' ^ou won'tlive till

your ne«t Ihe squirrels

Htfff ictkiar 'W W< *"*'<) ""^*

shin guy and Eddie Muntter liked your

shoes' Don t worry we'll protect you'

Rachel and >remiah

Har laaar the cow Do U want lo piay

guardgiri tonigfiti Guess whoi

Har Dani-riar Only one year left' Happy

20thi leva Mits* Oana, Chaw • Jualm

Mainaaa this rneans legai Insh coffee

Today's cup is on ma las ahnraysl Happv

71st SabrMandi

MmHh. Cnei>'S> You're legal' Take ca'e

iQve always, tsnia

ROOMMATE WANTED
faaiala la tkara autt beo-oor- i- ^cuse

Great wation (behind Dairyman uptown i

7M no • utilities Move m immediately

lease ends May No summai payments'

Call Krister 549 3992

iawaaaa M akara ntwiy remodeled 1

bad apanmeni Beaiviful area' 767/mo <

e'ectriciiy Can Jason 685 3776

SCUBA DIVING
Laani la tcafca *«a, earn credit 140&
2820977

Scaka Flariia Xayi Dae 28- Jan 3

Earncredil 1800 282 0977

SERVICES

'Balleaa view' canoon chancalures

Makes great gifli $25, full color

Salislaciion guaranteed' For details call

^1(4131586 6447

Call Tka Plaviraaaj fkal 256 6085

Aciwe message bases, 17 Online Games

Over IM megs online'

Faa4raitia| choose Irom 3 different

fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7 days No

inyesunent Earn $$$ for your group plus

personal casn bonuses for yourself Call 1

800 9320528

Ma<al taarak. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

local test shoots now being conducted by

First Impressions Photography Beginners

and eipenenced models Males, lamalei,

all categories welcome 617 523-0367

fnrmmr Need help^ Call 8<nhright for

tree testing and caring confidential sup

port 549 1906

SHAREWARE
Freall Siiareware listing hundreds of

quality software programs only $3 49

each Call 584 7282

TRAVEL
***tftia| Iraak »***

America's '1 spring break companyi

Cancun Bahamas, Oaytona li Panama'

1 10% lowast price guarantee' Organm 15

friends and travel hee' fam nigfvest com

missioni(800l32IflAVll

Travel traal Spnng break '95'

Guaranteed lowest pnces Jamaica

Cancun, Bahamas. Florida Boot early «

save $$$> Organm group travel free' 1

800426 7710

TYPING
faaL inaiaainiva typmg Can Joe 546

6738

WANTED
Am. Drama and imtfanral performeri 2

UMass aiurnni seek medeival parformc,

lugglars armourer to ovcriae games of

skill and mepKC guests at ttmn toot I5ih

century wedding Please have costume

and desire lor a good time e>H/ Irene 584

4703

CaM^at lapiaeaawW te Kodak products

spring brset I'ips 'guarar«eed' best prices

* incentives Cancun Nassau Jamaca S

Padre • Foiida We handle the boekkaep

ing You handle the sales Call Im
772 4432

EapariaMatf 4nM«aar Mutt own kit

7S.1 496?

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatmant Program
For individuals with Nutritionists, Mental Health
Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.

Mondays or Wednesdays Confidentiality

Assured. Call B49-2671, Clinic 4.

Friands and Family Group
Single session for those concerned ailQUl
somebody with an eating disorder. Call

549 2671, Clinic 4.

Paar Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or
compulsive overeating. Monday (except holidays)
4:30-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room Number
posted by elevator.

Paar Haalth Connactiona
A confidential phoneltne for help around eating
disorders - yourself or someone you know.
549 2671, ext. 168.

cafe"
Experience the
Ee$t Breakfast

Arcund
Classe Where Everything's Homemade

Sunday Brunch

7am -3pm
Monday Saturday

7am- 10pm

Downtown Amherst • 253*2291

WtoOtN. »AOH MDOAP
VtFr. NOW WE'RE MtRE
KU3H£ am TMt

B^BN 5\TTER

Daily Crossword
EdiMlvyTrucU Michel Jofft

Tho Far Sldo By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Boa
6 Malur*«

1

4

Author AI9K

1 5 R and R word
16 r«l«n1«d

17 Daftigrwr

Stmpfton

1 B Part of AM
19 Actraas

Crawrford

20QlannMWar
favortta

23 Expungad
24 Fancing aword
25 iMadra'i

harmana
27 Pami addlltvaa

32 Intar —
30 Mina car

39 Man man
40 Olam MUtar

lavonta
43 Stratghtan

44 Surfait

45 Poaition

46 Tabta

48 Old FrarKh
com

50 Qaalic

53 Total

raaourcaa

58 Glann Millar

favonta

62 Highaat point

63 Maaturad
quanttty

64 Btr>go'« cousin
65 Forum waar
66 Vicinaga

67 -— Ba"
Baatlaa song

68 Dutch chaasa
69 Whoop
70 MamoratMa

t(ma

DOWN
1 Fiaalla rock

2 Lowaat potnt

3 Pnrtca

Vaitant'a wila

4 Cartatn aalmon
5 Grommai
6 Saudi

7 Styla of

painting

6 Pravant

9 BatoTtad
10 Pilgnmaga lo

Macca
1

1

— Bt\ Adham
12 Staalmakmg

rasidua

13 Coop dwailer

21 RaviMft copy
22 Gall

26 God of war
28 Namatakat of

author Flamtng
29 laraait airlina

30 Try again

31 Lat It stand'

32 POO
33 Humdingar
34 "What s — for

n!»a?"

35 Jaaon s ahip

37 Botantat Gray
38 Apportion
41 Daduca
42 Summania

47 Part of TGIF
49 Pracitcabia

51 Succaad
52 Studio stand

54 Soak
55 Musa of love

poatry

56 Gin muar

57 indoianca
58 Footla&s onm
59 MiHion

pradii

60 Oui/
61 Actraaa

Patncia

62 Conaumad

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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Scene from "Fiddle Attraction"

Your Horoscopo
By Jeone Dixon

By immtn I. a««iiv

OIW4 l«t «!«<** Iimvt Statflriir

ARIM IM«Kh ;i Aptll Wl Aphi^r
I ill fi«ild ikm ft^ain wkijI fiiny Ii«vt4

mill help you riint ludr t huMn^w di-4l

Kf*^ 4n wf 19} t|iifnd»r^ ImM Avind Mimft
MM>Ky

lAUflUt lAfjtil 2U MAy 2iH A ^udrfvf)

'hj'ifH' *** * M'<»i wHcdul* <iuU tJfM4 yiwr

Ijrrvimjl pl4n\ H« floitilr Nrw Itfunti^l

i«-M«d« «ir (fnkUtOr (t (wi t-Mjry ( aM tw\ j

( (t MKVkM ttB hri|>

CIMINI tMjv ;i lunr Ml Viiu nt4y

rtrrri tn turn iivrf 4 nrw Ifjl Iti ||M y<NM
(if*>n h^k m MMk liVHittfMjl iiuitHKvi\

Hhm pi<i|pi'«\ INitt « yiiut h(»n« A fn4f««

iMi^ni ijl vH-ii«y rv ff mitilr It yitu iMcrtiMtir

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Seafood Munchies Charred Chicken Puck
Slop Sloppy |oe Baked Ziti

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Seafood Munchies Roman Rice and Beans

Vegan Slop Rice i* ch»»»y<iii«j Cabbage

Today's Stcrff

Night Editor Dahenne ). Hosley

Copy Editor Caleb Cochran
Photo Technician ..Nathan Martin
Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Marni Helfner,

Kori Carter, Kevin Farrar

CANCIt llunr ^1 July Jfi Vmui
(h«ni<n III w^tnmnn it Um*nfi t KMIb- juf-

4lHiirt r*tfn lodjv Contull «timpitnr in

««»v4livr tn yiiuf Itvinn jml sptndinn
h4tiih>

IMXkjIr ;> AuR iH <,«ntul mOr^o
iM\ tmnif yimt (*•*!« Mi a t ht>ti%lMid ffiMi

l>(MtH«« anv M^imd ttu»tffitt\ itiji may hr
intprdtnit pxturrt* Allow tm «• hcrjiili-

ihjnfr« IttrrvMMf^ l««l hnft* ^Krf) lti««*-

aff ni>Unani ijl «ir*nf^ mat twd l^Jf^ur ^m
rtu4l iMrvvMt

viaoo lAun 2\ i9pt m Go «)<iw

tM«tl yttu Kaw vwtflfd Ihji ftiu ar» ufi tftr

<i|tt>i t(«4h I JtNain pvtmt \ lull {immfM

'••II f» hmr ((vtM^wnit

IlilA (Svpl ?l(ifl nt t jtntUm t\

'pi|(iMrd <xj «tw*Ad And (iin*i<ini a (aim^

uirtn^ dcfiHMh (Ml ini^Mnit all thv I \ (k4

Iwifi all ihr I \ R«^Ml «fi4(i|Mn|t> at vniMinf
MifMi |imM«n r(u

KOSnOKkl 4^1 N<rv .'II llivniMit

i«v '* f^ nnt4H«ial m^w ittjlm it dIfKnik

liM yriu 111 (on<pn(>j|«> Tjillr mulmr
(iMm hm (.tw wvn*«n*- Ititw tifumtl <#
hrttmir trymf In nufc** 4i*t»wMK Dm- ftmtAiMW

iMlkM^ n twtipM kmithl

SACITIAKlUt iN..« n o.« ;ii

fMitrrd hand "ft ha»vJ wUli v<«»i* iM'Imx
jnd ihr djn||n id tptnii/t «tf)Jy MtH l» prai

\f IfiMMint Ikt nt4 div <mtra t wttnirtu Mg
nal liKifc Mrrtfitn hi diwuvM 4r> iiil*Ht-U>r>|{

«R '44 jhrwt yiaw ftth ar>d mjlivt^

(AraiCOSN i|>n // Ijn l'*i thf

MtifihaM« n<M> mm (trdtt^ Uxtnf hn«wi,H

tmunMv W* 'fvi' Ml any tnvt^ttfi^ t*4Mm'i

mmkry huMnwt Viafi itfuH^lMV) u nMxh
Itsi *alu4Hr lit ftvfMtdi/** •imft -twH rt»-aK

SlM« ib-a* ll' IM (Mh 4|UMh MhnnM

^fi^^cfcnit wtll b^^ v>u m » itntnt lal ^Mtwt

Hr prudBM (#u«rd a||j»ml fwHnu iiv««ly i i«i

(jl <il a yimngiaw I1i»r^y k Ihr tw^ imAm >

«kh*<fi ihr htn\ a%ht (fi(v\litin\ A n<uttt|>\

fn^lrtutn* 'ivruni*!

nUIS t'(4) W M*nh /III ISiiir l»M>

tmtiYrs 'd wnavnr Mrhii mjkn an iMn llijl

Mund* liB>|(iiiMf hthvaur Adi(it«nf j nM«»-

pf« IK Al 4(v'i*«rh »<> hntm t^t fna«>4|t*4n*««

«k4l havr l#«lin|| fnny<n» tnyirm •*«*> '«lf

Quoffo of fiio Day
"Murder is no laughing matter."
—Deniie Brown, sister of Nicole Brown Simpson,

in a statement asking people not to buy
Simpson related Halloween outfits

DAVID GRAY
FLESH
The new album out now

On tour now with

Shawn Colvin

i Hub
ujsja

tJiVH Wffff} ^Ut.,mi^ I „i >

roB TfIC i^ecoi^D
FOR THE RECORD
104 N. PLEASANT
AMHERST, MA
413 256-6134

MAIN ST RECORDS, 213 MAIN ST

NORTH HAMPTON, MA
413 566-5726
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NCAA Division I Field Hockey Poll

1 Nalhweslein

2 Nofth Carolina

3 James Madison

4 UMlM
5 Old Dominion

6 No(t»«asteiii

7 Ball Stale

8 Connectcul

9 Penn Slate

10 Otiio Stale

11 Piinceton

12 Delaware

13 Syiacuse

14 Iowa

15 Boston College

16 Maryland

17 Ameiican

18 Viiginia

19 Boston Univeisity

20 Michigan

Sports
Dartmouth takes UM in soccer upset

Massachusetts

Dartmouth

By Mike Reiss

Collegian Start

The play in itself seemed harmless, much like the many

trips up and down the field in the finit 80 minutes that

resulted in anything but a goal yesterday at Richard F.

Garixr Field.

"She was working hard

on the sidelines and
crossed il over to me,"
Dartmouth College's

Melissa McBean said. 'I

got it, cut, and the defend-

er wen; for the fake. I just aimed for the comer."

The shot, which couldn't have been hit any better,

descended through the air curving inward, before landing

over the outstretched hands of diving Massachusetts goal-

keeper Danielle Dion. The seemingly harmless trip had

suddenly done its damage.

McBridc's tally would stand as the only score of the

match, as No. lb Dartmouth registered a 1-0 upset victo-

ry over No. 10 UMass in women's soccer action yesterday.
'

"I have a lot of respect for UMass because they play

soccer the way I like it to be played," said Dartmouth

Coach Steve Swanson.

"It was a good game that I thought was going to be

decided by who made a mistake or who made the play.

And that was a world class goal."

Dartmouth's defense made few mistakes, incorporating

a compact set in which the entire defense followed the

path of the ball. Early on, UMass had some trouble

exploiting this, but later in the match it was not a matter

of beating the defense but a matter of cashing in on the

opportunities.

The best opportunity for the Minutewomen came at

67: 12. when junior forward Nicole Roberts fed a nice ball

to the right foot of freshman forward Elizabeth

Rutherford, who had a step on the defense. Rutherford's

shot skipped just wide of the low right corner, barely

missing the post.

'Nicole was dribbling downfield and I was looking to

help her out." Rutherford recalled. "1 was anxious when I

got the ball and shot it just wide."

Overall, the UMass offense had trouble generating scor-

ing opportunities — the team's seven shots on goal are

proof- positive of that. At 15:00, Melissa Mitchell blasted

an eight- yard shot the near right post but was denied by

Dartmouth goalkeeper Heidi Hachtel's diving slop.

Then there was Tina Lightning's long shot at 50:48 that

was turned aside, along with two Roberts mini-break-

away's at 53:57 and 69:44. Other than that, the

Minutewomen had few chances to break into the scoring

column.

"I hale to say it. but we're rapidly moving toward self-

destruction," said UMass Coach |im Rudy. "Someone has

to step up and say enough is enough. We're waiting for

Soccer postseason

is clouded hy loss

By Candice Flemming

Collegion Staff
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Nicole Roberts and the Minutewonnen lost a heartbreaker yesterday, falling 1-0 at the hands of Dattmouth.

someone to provide that leadership."

While she has little impact on the team's offensive play,

Dion might be that player. The freshman goalkeeper

played one of her best matches of the season yesterday,

turning aside a tough eight shots.

After sophomore midfielder Sandy Shimogaki headed

away a dangerous ball in front of the UMass net at 11:10.

Dion was virtually flawless thereafter. Stopping some

quality Dartmouth bids in the first half, she started off the

second half just as impressively, making a diving stab at

47:52. She continued her excellent play throughout the

match, and virtually had no chance at McBean's score.

UMass now gears up for a key regional battle, as it vis-

its Connecticut Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. "A must-win

situation." said Roberts.

Indeed. As it stands. UMass needs tp pick up its level of

play and get back on track before the post-season.

"I wish we were a little sharper before this match,"

Rudy said. 'We've got our whole group there, you see it

and that's what we have. If we're going to come out of

this, we're going to come out of it with these players.

"Even though we're playing hard, and at a feverish

pitch, we're not playing with composure. We're playing

too nervy, too tight, too tense. There's no Zen in our

game." he said.

'Going from a team that had lots of finishers last year,

we've become a team that's not finishing well at all."

And finishing strongly is exactly what UMass had to do

— individually in its goal-scoring ways, and overall in the

final four matches of its schedule.

On one side of the field, a sea of green jerseys

could be seen huddled together in celebration. On
the other side, a scattering of while jerseys were

spread across the (leld, in anything but a celebration.

The different displays of emotion shown on the

field made evident just how important this game

was. Dartmouth's 1-0 win over Massachusetts in

women's soccer action yesterday at Garber Field

made the Northeast regional race even more unclear.

"I think the [regional] picture is so clouded right

now, it's not funny," Dartmouth Coach Steve

Swanson said.

Cloudy indeed.

To receive an automatic bid to the NCAAs, a team

must finish in the top four of its region. The top four

teams in the Northeast region before yesterday's game

were Connecticut, Hartford, UMass and Dartmouth.

Now it's anybody's guess as to who the top four will

be. Not only does yesterday's game play a big part, but

so does the fact that Hartford, the No. 1 team in the

region last week, lost to No. 7 Cornell, 2-0.

"Any kind of loss for a team who beat us is good,"

UMass junior forward Nicole Roberts said of

Hartford's setback that made the regional race tighter.

For Dartmouth, its chances of receiving an auto-

malic bid are now obviously increased. With the

loss, the Minutewomen must travel to Connecticut

needing a win if ihey have any hopes of finishing in

the top four in the region.

"This a terrible loss for us." UMass Coach lim

Rudy said in regard to regional standings.

"Fortunately, we have another game to make it up."

"Basically what just happened is now we have to

beat UConn on the road," UMass freshman defender

Erica Iverson said. "And playing on the road is

always harder than playing at home."

"It's a definite must-win situation." Roberts said.

"We're both going to be fighting for a seed."

'We just put ourselves in a tight position," UMass

senior defender Heidi Kocher said. "We have to win

every other game in our region now to lock up a

NCAA bid."

If the season were to end today, UConn,

Hartford. Dartmouth and UMass would be heading

to the NCAAs. Any chances of UMass hosting the

regional finals as it did last year are virtually gone.

In fact. UMass Coach [im Rudy knows even partici-

pating in the NCAAs is not a definite lock.

"Right now we have nothing to show in this

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER, ptoge 6

Defense key to hockey game plan

in UMass' first Hockey East season
By Anthony Guido
Collagian Staff

Men's soccer faces Dartmouth
By Ted Koltler

Collegian Staff

The backbone of every good
hockey team is a strong defense,

especially when you are speaking of

teams that compete in Hockey
East.

»UtasiHOCKEir
Season JT
Pnevlew/A

For the University of

Massachusetts hockey team,

defense will be critical in its initial

year in the conference. With
UMass entering its first year in

Hockey East as unquestioned

underdogs, the defense will be

under constant pressure.

"The defenscmen have very good

skill and size, they just need to

learn They arc eventually going to

be a very good defense." UMass
Coach |oe Mallen said.

For example, take Boston
University, la^t seasons runner- up

for the National Championship. In

the pre-season Hockey East polls,

the Terriers had both of the

first-team defenscmen in Rich

Brcnnan and Kaj Linna. BU is the

unanimous prc-season favorite,

thanks to its strong defensive foun-

dation

With the lack of scoring a poten-

tial problem for UMass, the

Minuicmcn vrill have to pay special

attention to things on the defensive

end.

"We aren't going to play with

five guys in front of the net, but we
do look for players who can play

both ends of the ice," Mallen said.

The defensive corps will once

again be led by Captain layncn
Rissling. The 6-foot, 185-pound
sophomore from Edmonton.
Alberta, again will provide leader-

ship for a young backllne.

Last season Rissling led all

MinutetuBn defensemen with 22

points on five goals and 15 assists.

His two-way skill will again be crui

cial on the power-play and penalty

killing units.

"Our defense is working real

well. The newcomers are fitting in

real well complementing myself.

Alger and Giusto," Rissling said

"We are definitely more mature

and intense this year in training

camp."

Rich Alger and Tony diuslo will

also be key components on the blue

line. Alger combines a steady influ-

ence with a big slap shot, racking

CCKllClANdU

Rich Alger and the rest of the Minuteman defense will have to have a

great season for the team to be successful in Hockey East.

up a plus- 17 rating.

Giusto (6-2. 195 lbs.) is the big

intimidating force in front of the

net. leading the squad with a

plus-54 rating. The two sopho-

mores also chipped in offensively,

with Giusto recording 17 points in

29 games and Alger totaling 1 I

points in 27 games.

Three newcomers should figure

prominently in their freshmen sea-

sons. Tom O'Connor, Mike

Gaffncy, and Brad Norton all will

be thrown right into the frying pan.

learning as the season goes along.

"We will try lo fiair the freshmen

with a returner from last year,"

Mallen said. 'The idea of having

two freshmen defensemen on the

ice at the same time in Hockey East

is something we want to avoid."

O'Connor, a Springfield native,

was a fourth round draft pick of

the Pittsburgh Penguins in the

1994 NHL draft, He has the size

(6-2. 205 lbs.) and offensive skills

to make a real impact on the

defense. O'Connor came fo UMass

after scholarship confusion sur-

rounded the Boston College pro-

gram.

"We're going be inexperienced,

but we'll learn from our mistakes.

We feel a little bit of pressure, but

it's all the same on the ice."

O'Connor said "Wc don't want lo

be in last place We're aiming at

the middle-of-lhc-pack."

Gaffney. who was drafted in the

sixth round by the Ottawa

Senators, is another solid defense-

man at 6-1, 205 lbs. Norton,

whose older brother is |eff Norton

of the San lose Sharks, checks in at

6-5. 255 lbs. Norton figures to be

the physical presence of the unit.

"The adju.slmeni has been tough

Guys are so much bigger and faster

at this level. I have to gel ready and

rise up to it," Gaffncy said.

Tiger Holland is another defense-

man who figures to sec ice lime.

Holland, a product of Catholic

Memorial High School, is a mobile

defenscmen who was second on I he

squad vrith a plus-27 rating.

Turn to ICE HCXKEY page 6

In any sport, 6-0 would not be called

a close score, save perhaps football. In

soccer, it represents an absolute drub-

bing. That is what was given to the

University of Massachusetts by

Dartmouth last season on Garber Field.

Today at 5:50 p.m. the Minutemen

face off with the Big Green in Hanover,

N.H.. with nothing but revenge on their

minds. Last year's setback was UMass'

only loss in its last eight games, but

Dartmouth (4-5-1, 2-1 Ivy League)

has tong dominated this scries, holding

a 21-5-5 advantage.

"We're right behind them," UMass
striker Dave Siljanovski said of the

clubs' New England rankings

(Dartmouth fifth. UMass sixth).

"Last year was embarrassing. But

we're a much better team this time."

Sam Koch's squad is much more

sound dcfciwively. lo be sure. Through

the finst 15 matches of 1995. UMass
surrendered 25 goals and won only

three times. Now 8-4-1 (4-1 in

Atlantic 10). the senior goalkecping

tandem of Mark Wolf and Eric Gr\ibcr

has only failed to save 1 2 shots. Grubcr

earned A- 10 Player of the Week hon

ors for blanking ProvidetKe and Maine,

but gave all the credit to the becks.

"It was made easy by the defense."

Gruber said. "It's more of a defensive

award."

Dartmouth's defense, backed by

senior keeper Brian Wiese (who has

played every minute of the Big Green's

eight contests), is competent as well,

having yielded but 16 scores. But its

offense is languishing, with only 16

goals and three in its last five games,

the past two of which were shutouts.

Part of the problem has been
Dartmouth's performance outside the

Ivy League. While first-year coach

Fran O'Leary scheduled no

non-league cupcakes (Virginia. New
Hampshire. Connecticut on Nov. 4).

the Big Green did most of its damage

in its three league games, junior mid-

fielder Hunter Paschall. Dartmouth's

leading scorer (4-1-9), has not

recorded a goal against a non-league

opponent. Nor has Chris Mitchell,

who leads all active Dartmouth play-

ers with 16 career goals.

UMass would be wise to mark
junior lohn Bosacco. a suddenly pro-

ductive defender. He did not open his

goal account until this season, in

which he has struck on three occa-

sions. The Minutemen will have more

to worry about if junior forward

David Moran. who has missed three

matches, brings his 1 1 career tallies

to the pitch.

At the conclusion of yesterday's

practice, it was uncertain who will

tend the Minuteman net today. Mark

Wolf, who was rapidly assembling a

career year before an injury at

George Washington Oct. 9. practiced

and appeared able to play. But

Grubcr is on a roll, sparking UMass

to its biggest regional win, 1-0 over

Maine last Saturday.

'We want to crack the top three in

New England.' Siljanovski said. 'We
feel we dcservt^l. With a win o>«er

Dartmouth we'd be on our way."

Men's soccer hopes to win their

Big Green of Dartmouth.

coiiiCuwriK

third straight game as they take on the

Cabrals shine on defense for UMass
Junior fraternal twins find niche in volleyball, jieXd hockey

By Brian PsriHo

and Matt Vaulour

CoHagion Staff

Fraternal and identical.

Beth and Andrea Cabral may be fraternal twins, but in

their respective sports, their mentality is identical.

While most players look for the spotlight and glory that

comes with being a scorer, the two juniors have found

their niche playing defense.

f?cth is one of only two defensive specialists on the

University of Massachusetts volleyball team. When Coach

Bonnie Kenny needs steady serving and dependable dig

ging. Beth Cabral is the one she turns lo.

"I've always liked defense. To slop somebody else feels

really good." Beth said. "I like frustrating the other players."

Strong defense is a tradition in UMass field hockey. The

success that the program has enjoyed has always been

built around it. According to Coach Megan Donnelly.

Andrea fits right into that mold

'Andrea is a ver> proud defender. She's very much in

the line of UMass hacks." Donnelly said. "She is very

lough and never gives up. She understands her contribu-

tion lo the team, doesn't want to let anyone down, and has

a very high standard for herself. She's a great worker."

Andrea actually enjoys frustrating her opponents.

"They'll have a game plan and you're ruining it." she

said. "I just like to look at them and see thai they're get-

ting mad. and give them a little smile every now and then.

It lakes a strong mentality to not let them in. It's like you

own something and nobody is coming near it."

Growing up. Ray and Elaine Cabral always qpcouraged

their daughters' athletics.

"They started as two of five girls in a boys' basketball

league," said Ray Cabral, who even served as their coach

on occasion. 'TTiey've always been able lo do just about

anything."

Through junior high school, both sisters played field

hockey, basketball and sofiball. but despite what everyone

seemed to expect, there was very little rivalry betwien iliem.

"I don't think we (act as rivals) with each other." Beth

said. "Other people do it to us. Everyone wants lo know

who gets better grades, who's better at sofiball. who's bet-

ter at basketball. Every sport it was, 'who's belter?"

In high school, Andrea stuck with field hockey while

Beth decided to try her hand at volleyball. Beth also

played hoop and sofiball. Andrea joined her sister on the

basketball court and tried sofiball for two seasons before

Turn to CABiAU. page 6



Three way race for

starting goalie spot
Sophomorei goaliei Rich Moriarty

(left), David Kilduff, and freshman Brian

Regan are in a battle for the starting job

for UMass hockey (Story, page 12).

Women making
heodlines

Check out a new weekly feature on

women playing an active role in

national and international news,

(Feature box, page 3).

Film inspires

'Pulp' Friction
Our two film critics take aim at

Quentin Tarantino's Pulp fidion One

loved it and the otfier...weil, you've got

to read it (See Arts ft Living, page S).

Extended Forecast

Occasional showers today with a

high near 60 Chance of rain, 80 per-

cent. Tonight will be cloudy with scat-

tered showers, low near SO. Showers

continue through weekend.

HIGH: 60

U>W:50

HIGH: 60

LOW: 50

HIGH: 60

LOW: 40
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Newspaper article

triggers debate over

athletes* academic

rights, mandates

By fim While
Collegion Staff

The Boston Globe reported yester-

day what one of its assistant editors

described as academic "double stan-

dards" for players of the University of

Massachusetts men's basketball team

— four of whom the Globe said are

on academic probation.

The Globe cited student tran-

scripts as a source to disclose the stu-

dents' grades for the past two semes-

ters and their cumulative grade point

averages.

According to the Globe, four play-

ers are on academic probation

because their averages fell below the

2.0 standard, and three other mem-
bers have received warnings.

The University basketball office.

Coach )ohn Calipari and the players

all refused comment.
University officials said the basket-

ball players are subject to the same

academic regulations as all other

University students.

"These guys are clearly public fig-

ures," said Ben Bradlee jr., assistant

editor involved in the investigative

projects at the Globe. "They

shouldn't be able to break policy."

University President Michael K.

Hooker said he vsill be meeting with

Chancellor David K. Scott. Athletic

Director Bob Marcum and Calipari to

discuss the academic standings of the

team.
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Lrmofl brings team attention Figueroa named
as inter-Senate

conflict subsides
Students' opinions vary

on academic standards

By Jessica Towwiw
Collegion Staff

Men's Basketball Coach John Calipari

COU«riS»Ml01*(MY

Scott said all student-athletes meet

the eligibility requirements of the

University and the NCAA.
The Registrar's Office refused to

comment on how the Globe received

the transcripts.

"You theoretically can't get some-

one else's transcript," said Sandy

Harris-Graves, assistant supervisor

for graduate records. "But you could

authorize another person in writing."

According to the undergraduate

rights and responsibilities handbook,

The Family Rights and Privacy Act

lum to ACAOtMICS poQe 2

Students have different opinions on the Boston

Globe's story on the University of Massachusetts

men's basketball players' grade i>oinl averages in

yesterday's paper. !t has stimulated discussion on

students' ri^ts to privacy.

In its fiwt-page article, the Globe reported that

several basketball players arc on academic proba-

tion The article listtxl the students' names, grades,

the classes they have failed and their cumulative

GPA as of last semester. ^. . . ,

The article provided a graphic in which six play-

ers' grades were listed from both semesters last

year, citing anonymous sources and the students'

transcripts as the source of information.

•As king as you're still enrolled at the University,

you can play," Paul Silvcria, a junior cnvironmentiil

science major, said.

Silveria. who used to play on the UMass Lacrosse

team, said that he had gone on academic pfuhuiion

while still playing, and no one ever said a word

about it to him.
,

The Daily Hampshire Gazette, based in

Northampton, also ran a front-page article yester-

day as vwll using all of the Globes information and

reporting.

"It's not fair to print anyone's GPA in the news-

pap«a like that. ThtJse are private matters and they

are sUII studenu here; they should still have their

personal rights." Noah Rosenbaum, a senior legal

studies major, said.
.

The University is not aik>wed to release informa-

tion on student records without the student's written

consent, accotxling to the University Undergraduate

Rj^ts and Responsibilities handbook.
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MOVE program

is not accessible

to all offenders
By Tim White

Collegion Staff __^^^
Editors note: This is the fourth in a four-part series

on domestic ^Holence, ami services aivilable to men.

AMHERST — The Men Overcoming Violence

Program (MOVE) from the Men's Resource Center

(MRC) of Western Massachusetts is designed to

fight domestic violence, but stru^le* «* '» receives

no state funding
. ..-^,,c

The Department of Public Health certified MOVE
program is a 24-week workshop used by men who

have abused women or. in some instances children.

According to Steve Botkin, co-director for the

MRC, 30 percent of the men that go through the pro-

gram come of their own accord, and 70 percent are

mandated by the Hampshire and Ware district courts.

Approximately 120 people are interviewed a year,

and roughly half actually go through the entire

24-week program.

According to Botkin. the biggest reason people

do not complete the program is because of financial

issues.

The program is $50 per weekly session, which

amounts to $750 for the entire program.

"It's one of the biggest problems we face." said

Botkin. "A lot of the people who come through the

courts are people who are in financial need, and

can't afford the program."

Botkin said there are two slots per session which

offer a $1 5 fee. but those fill up quickly.

The MRC tries to fund the program and its organi

zaiion as a whole through membership fees, contn

butions and fund raisers.

Currently funds arc not enough to make ends

Turn to MRC, poge 3

Sports industry is taking away the fun

Former Celtic says money has replaced the love of the games

By Anthony Gvido

CoHegion Staff

SPRINGFIELD — Basketball Hall

of Famer Bill Walton said the money

floating around in sports is

crippling the industry and turn-

ing away many fans.

Walton said when he was a

player 20 years ago athletes

earned about five limes as

much as the average citizen —
compared to today where ath-

letes are making 50 or 60 times

more than the general public.

"Today's sports' society has

created an atmosphere where

few people have a lot, and most

have a little," Walton said. "It

kills the joy. spirit and enter

tainment for the fans."

Walton spoke Tuesday on

"Ethics and Sports Today" at

Symphony Hall in Springfield

as the third free lecture in a

scries of public forums.

Walton is widely known for

his college basketball career for

the UCLA Bruins. He was an

All-Amcrican in each of his

three years, leading the Bruins

to three NCAA championships.

Walton went on to a storied career

in the NBA, playing on two champi-

onship teams. He was named Most

Valuable Player for the 1977 season,

leading the Portland Trail Blazers to

the championship.

The 6'l r center suffered ihmugh

numerous injuries, but resurrected

his career as part of the Boston

Celtics' championship team in 1986

In 1995 Walton was inducted into

the Basketball Hall of Fame which is

located in Springfield

Sports fans continue to be turned off

by labor strikes in profeaaonal baseball

(Oij«i(s»«*<M»A\riiri*ssif statu

Basketball Hall of Famer Bill Walton

and hotkey, according to Walton

Walton said money is the driving

force of athletes - having replaced

the love of simply playing the game

The majority of today's athletes

have had everything come easy to

them, according to Walton Being

great athletes, they never had H) learn

the lessons of the average youth

"Some of these guys today say If

you don't pay mc molt I won't play'

— ihai's a bunch of crap." said

Walton. "Some of these guys couWn't

gel a job doing anything else."

All ol the blame cannot be placed

on today's athletes. Walton said

he blames the owners lor think

ing all ills of sports can be

cured by giving more money to

the players.

'The owners have to stop the

money machine." Walton said.

He laughed at the suggestion

of stars such as Charies Berkley

stating they were not rule mod

els, and cited a lack of role mod-

els throughout sports today.

"Everyone is a role model,

we all have responsibilities,

from the President down to a

homeless man." Walton said

"IXin't ever pas.s up an oppor

tunily to be a role model and

make a difference in someone

else's life."

A big issue in sports ethics

luday is the idea of student-

athletes gelling paid while

attending school, according to

Waltun.

"Paying students would be

the biggest mistake to make,"

Walton said "A college education is

the most valued possession you could

ever have
"

The lecture was sponsored by the

Pcachbaskct Classic Starter Tipoff

game The University of

Massachusetts vrill be playing in this

year's Tipoff basketball classic,

against defending national champion

Arkansas on November 25.

TlfOI

By Justin Doyle

Collegion Staff

Despite the recent internal conflict within the

Undergraduate Student Senate which lc*d to tabled legis-

lation, former senator and chair of the finance committee.

Diego Figueroa, was finally voted to the judiciary last

night.

The second Senate meeting of the year confirmed the

remaining candidates Mirran Raphaely, president of the

Student Government Association (SGA). appointed to the

Senate judiciary The Senate approved both Kathy Keelan

and Figueiva, whose positions on the judiciary have to be

confirmed by the Senate

What it could not avoid was the controversy caused by

the events of the first meeting revolving around senator

Charles Lcnchner and Figueroa.

At the first senate meeting, the motion to confirm

Figueroa as a judiciary was met by an unfriendly motion.

Lcnchner presented a motion to strike Figueroa from the

list of appointees, and it went to debate in front of the

Senate.

Lcnchner presented two reasons to the Senate as to why

Figueroa's integrity should be questioned and the senator's

name be eliminated from the appointee list.

The first incident Figueroa cited, involved the final

Senate meeting of last year where the budgets for

Registered Student Organizations (RSO) and Agencies on

campus were reviewed and voted upon.

Lcnchner contests that afier the Senate completed the

RSO budgets, and the budgets for the Agencies were

tabled, Figueroa intentionally sabotaged a motion that was

presented by the Senate.

"1 presented a motion that dealt with allocating money

for a bus trip to Boston to protest a Neo-Nazi demon-

stration and the Senate," Lcnchner said. "The Senate was

in the process of recommending thai it be brought to a

vole, when (Figueroa) walked out, and slopped the

motion."

"A lot of senators had already left, and then Figueroa

walked out leaving his coat and bag in l^he meeting,"

Lcnchner said. 'Then Pavcsi called quorum
"

The members of Senate remaining did not meet the

number of senators constitutionally needed to hold the

meeting, and the motion was stopped. Bi.ih Figueroa and

Pavcsi denied involvement in the alleged conspiracy.

"I had nothing to do with the motion tailing, it had

nothing to do with my conservative ideological beliefs,"

Figueroa said. "Lcnchner wants to make this into a politi-

cal issue
"

The real reason Lcnchner made these accusaiiuns was

because he docs not want a conservative on the judiciary,

said Figueroa.

"I am not against the Radical Student Union (now the

Alliance for Student Power (ASP)], in fact I helped them

when they came to the finance committee looking for

money to publish their newspaper the Liberator.'

"In the last week I have been accused of being a Nazi

and a racist," Figueroa said "This is ridiculous. I am a

Black Puerto Rican, I'm no Nazi."

The second accusation Lcnchner made, involved the

illegal ballots which were found during the SGA eletiion

last semester

The illegal ballots were in favor of |oe Vozza, former

candidate for president, and Figueroa. former candidate

student trustee

The ballots were eliminated, and the results ol the elec-

tion were accepted, according to Christine I opes, former

election co^ -coordinator.

"Cam Tcwksbury. who was also election coordinator at

the time, and I met with the candidates, and we agreed

that none of the candidates were responsible and none of

the students working on the campaigns were responsible,

l^pcs said
. . u J

Lcnchner conceded at last nights meeting that he had

no substantial proof of ihc accusations and said thai he

would not vole against Figueroa as a judiciary, but he

would abstain .

The Senate took into account both I cnchner and

Figueroa's arguments, after a lengthy debate, and finally

agreed to confirm Figueroa as a judiciary

Pavesi, who was a guest at the Senate meeting, feels that

the internal confiict within the Senate is "ridiculous" and

simply said that those arguing should "get over it

"

"I am glad to see we have a questioning Senate,

Raphaely said "It is a credit to the democratic process."

Support group helps students grieve

By Justin Doyle

Collegian Stan

Death can come in many ways and

at anytime. Sometimes it can come

quickly and without warning, or it

can come slowly, in the form of can-

cer.

Regardless, death always leaves

friends and family behind to deal

with the loss of a loved one. When a

person close to you dies <rften there is

the need to grieve and be consoled.

The question is who to turn to.

Many students at the University of

Massachusetts have faced this

unpleasant reality, many of whom
chose to keep their pain to them

selves, because there does not seem

to be anyone who can help, accord-

ing to lethro Heiko, a senior in the

philosophy department.

Heiko was a sophomore when he

received news that his father was

diagnosed with cancer. Heiko tried to

balance school with taking care of his

dying father, but the situation

became difficult when his grades

slipped, and he found little help on

this campus, in |uly. Hciko's father

died and he was forced to deal with

the loss.

A year later, Heiko has recovered

from the loss of his father, but real

izes that there are many students

who face the same pain he endures,

without outside help. Heiko is trying

to change this by starting a grievance

support group for students at

UMass.
The support group, which is spon

sored by Gareth Matthews, a profes-

sor in the philosophy department,

has had two meetings to date, and

regularly gathers on Thursday

nights. Everything is confidential

and there is no obligation, according

to Heiko.

"We have had five or six students

show up at the meeting regularly, and

1 was really happy with how the last

meeting turned out." Heiko said.

'Students have even expressed grate

fulness for offering help and sup-

port."

Heiko is working with local stu-

dent, Brit Gufstason on organizing

the grievance support group and the

weekly meetings. They arc working

together to offer a supportive

atmosphere on campus to help siu

dents cope with the loss of a loved

one.

"There are a lot of good things

happening on campus, in terms of

different types of support programs

offered to students," Heiko said

"Unfortunately, students just don't

know about them because they are

not getting the publicity
"

With the help and support of facul

ly including Mary Anne Bright, asso

ciate professor in the School of nurs

ing. and Albcy Reiner, associate pro

fessor in the microbiology depart

menl. Heiko hopes the grievance sup

port group will become an institu

lionalized program at UMass and last

long after he has left

The grievance support group will

hold its third meeting tonight at 7

p.m in room 902 of the Campus

Center Students seeking support are

encouraged to attend

In the line of fire

*N/Ci)lllO'»N

Aaron Webster, '96 and Assistant Professor of Psychology Gary (Marcus J^gg'^'"""^ |oe Gray ,n front of

theStudent Union The duo can be found juggling at UMass every Wednesday, from 1
1
a.m. to 1

p.m.
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academics

Thursday. Oct. 20

Meeluig I.. in;f Survival Group
for those who huvc MitUrtil kivv.

Campus Cenier, UMuns, ' p in

Mulii- Arii — Arts Council.

ARTeVl-NTius at the maze. UMass.

located at the ~i.uiium slop of the

PVTA Campus .Shiiiik'

Mecling - Bisi'Mial R.ip Ciioup.

4lh floor lounge. Mar\ I \i'n Mouse.

Nonheasl, UMass. 7: >U p m lu 4 p.m.

Film — Fjntd^tu (. mcmu
Legends. M\ihs. \i!\iii:uri's. Ilerter

Hall 227, UMass, Tree, 7 U) p.m.

Sympusitdm — "The i) \ Simpson
Case: A Dcconstruction ol I egul and
Media Issues," Main Lctiure Hall,

HC. 7:iOp,m.

Assembly — Massaehuselis Society

of Professors General Assembls, |ini

Braude will be speaking, Siudeni
Union Ballroom, L'Mjss. 4 p ni.

Friday. Oct. 21

Lecture — Visiting Letiurer Series

in Geology. Morrill Science Cenier
room 131. UMass, 3:30 p.m.

Lecture — "Gendered Social
Knowledge: Domestic Discourse, lane

Addams and the Possibilities of Social

Science." Neilson Library Browsing
Room. Smith College, 4: 1 5 p,m.

Film — Nazarin. Wright Hall audi-

torium, Smith College, free, show
times: 7 p.m. and '^ p.m.

Community — Rub Shoulders with

Royalty — The Shabbat Queen is

here. Chabad House, 7 p.m.

Film — Treasure of the Sierra
Madre. Campus Center Theater,
Amherst College. $1.75. show times:

7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Dance — Shapiro and Smith
Dance Company, Bowker
Auditorium. UMass. 8 p.m., ticket

information: 545-251 1.

Theater — The Swan. Fayerweather
Studio, Amherst, free, 8 p.m.

Movie — The Rocky Horror
Picture Show. UMass Campus Cenier
Auditorium, show limes: 7 p.m., 9
p.m. and 1 1 p.m.

Meeting — The Alliance Christian

Fellowship. Dave Crosby will be

speaking on the topic of Godly char

acter. Campus Center, 7 p.m

S«lurday, Oct, 22

Music — Swing and ballroom
dance with 'Swingiime," Florence
Community Center. Pine Street, 8:30

p.m., $7 admission.

Music — Benefit for Amherst's
Open Pantry. Bulterfield Basement, 8

p.m., $3 and two cans of food
Bands: Chisel. Radio To Saturn. Van
Pelt. Showcase Showdown and The
Gutters,

Volunteers — Make-a-difference
day to help non-profit agencies
across Hampshire County, informa-
tion: 545-J368.
Music — luilliard String Quartet.

Bowker Auditorium. UMass, 8 p.m.

Theater — Ladies on the Couch.
Hampden Theater. UMass. 8 p.m..

information: 545-4824.
Film — Brigadoon, Gamble

Auditorium. MHC, show times: 7

p.m. and 9 p.m., $2.
Lecture — "How We Fixed the

Hubble Space Telescope." Mead,
Stirn Auditorium. Amherst College,
free. 3 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 21

Film — Adam's Rib, Smith
College, free, showtimes: 2 p.m. and
4 p.m.

Music — HC Chorus performs
Bach Cantatas 140 and 79, Grace
Church, Amherst Town Common,
free, 3 p.m.

Reading — Gallery of Readers.
Neilson Library Browsing Room,
Smith College, 4 p.m.
Music — Dave Alvin and the

Guilty Men. Campus Center
Frontroom, Amherst College, 8 p.m.
Music — Massachusetts Chamber

Players and Sussman, Bezanson
Recital Hall. UMass. 8 p.m., informa-

tion: 545-2511.
Special Event — Inauguration of

Tom Gerety, Frost Library Steps.
Amherst College, noon.

continued from page l

states that the University cannot per-

mit access to a student's educational

records. If this amendment is broken,

the University could be cut from fed-

eral funding.

Steven Satell, a source quoted in

the Globe who was identified as a

former tutor for the basketball play-

ers, was unavailable for comment.

Satell told the Globe "the pressures

of big-time basketball at UMass have

gradually pushed academics aside."

Satell formerly worked with a

UMass group. Bridging Worlds,

which helps troubled high school stu-

dents in Springfield and formerly had

an office in the New Africa House.

The Collegian went to where his

office formerly was located and was
told he no longer works in the
department.

The phone number listed with the

student directory for Satell was incor-

rect. His address listed in the student

phone book was also incorrect, and
he is not listed in the Amherst direc-

tory services.

"There was a general feeling that it

was unfortunate that private informa-

tion was reported." said University

S[X)keswoman Karin Sherbin.

The Collegian attempted to find

the number of students throughout

the University who are currently on
academic probation, but Sherbin said

those figures were not yet available.

The Northampton Cenier For the Arts and |ohn Peters Present

TUES., NOV. 8 - 7:30 PM
$14.50 Advance General Admission

John M. Greene Hall, Smith College, Northampton

Advantf tickets available at The Norlhamplun B«»x Office, Strawberries

Record Stores, For The Record in AitihersI, About Music in (.reentield,

and at Tix Unlimited in the U. Mass Campus Cenier. To < liarj-t- by

phone call 'iHbSbBb or 1 (HOD) THE-TICK

I
Ml. Holyoke College and John Peters Present

w»:

HAUUOWKN PARTY
Oct. 29, 9pm - 1am

At Alloy Oops (Located In Norttiompton Bowl)

$3 Cover Ctiarge

COSTUME CONTEST • FIRST PLACE $100

Music by Mike "Ttie Mummy" Perkins

Northampton Bowl
525 Pleasant St. • Northampton • 584-4830

(must be 2lyrs or older - Proper I.D. required)

THE SPOKE

A DRJNKERY
TO MF.I^. RELAX AND ENJOV

Beer of the Month

160ZBUDBOTI1JEB
$2.00

Drink of the Month

JIM BEAM 8e COKE
$1.75

35 E. Pleasant street

THURSv NOV. 3 8 PM
$1 2.00 Advance
General Admission

Chapin Hall,

Mt. Holyoke College

S. Hadley, MA

AcK.in(c tickets av.iilahlc at The Norlhamptun Box Ofritc, SIrawlxTrirs

Kcciirc) Stores, for The Record in Amherst, About Music in Crt-enfield,

.ir«d at Tix Unlimited in the U. Mass Campus Center. To charge hy

phone rail SH(>-8b8fc or KHOO) THE-TICK

"TO BE EFFECTIVE, LEGAL EDUCATION
MUST BE A SHARED ENTERPRISE."

Stephanie W. Willen

Assistant Dean and Director of Admissions
A.B., Mount Holyoke College, 1985

Dean Willen served Western New England College School of

Law as assistant director of admissions before her current

appointment. A graduate of Mount Holyoke College, she brings

to her position strong management skills and significant human
resources experience. Dean Willen serves on the Services and
Programs Committe of the Law School Admission Council; this

work includes development of programs designed to increase

diversity in the Law School student population.

Meet with Dean Willen to learn more about our
Law School, where faculty and students work
together toward a common goal.

Graduate School Fair, Wednesday, Oct. 26
Campus Center Auditorium, 10 am - 3 pm

We invite applications from all persons regardless o( race, gender, sexual ohentat)on, or handicap

SCHOOL OF LAW
WESTERN NEWENGLANDCOLLEGE
1215WilbrahamRoad Springfield. MA 01 1 192689 413-782-140G

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. (n Tues. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.rri.

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst
Open 7 days/week, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Triple Load Washers

Wine Coolen • ke • Mixen • Mini Kegs • Beer Classes

FULL REDEMPTION CENTER—
Rt.9 East Colleae Street • 25 3-5 384

one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt.9E
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

S^
^9fOrtaa

ĤC^

V.Ov/

'-^- ".fir::*-.
,»«»» ."•'•:;:i7»-^

Available ah Store 24, Christy's, GNC, Star Market
and Participating Sports Specialty Retailers

Celebration to mark the return of the Maze
By Heather Redfem
Collegian Slolf

A plentiful bounty of fresh apple cider and crisp

apples will be enjoyed today during the re-opening
celebration of the University of Massachusetts
meadow Maze.

Bulb planting, resowing wildflower seeds and
musical performances will all be a part of today's

artEventivcs celebration dedicated to the restora-

tion of the Maze. ArtEventives programs are sup-

ported by the Arts Council and present perfor-

mances at public sites and courtyards.

Presently located at the stadium stop of the

Southbound PVTA, the maze has been a popular

public art site enjoyed by University students and
the general public since its original creation in

1978.

With its most recent closing in 1993, members

of the Physical Plant and the Arts Council have

been involved in a year-long restoration program

of the art site.

"We had closed it for a year because it was

unsafe." said program coordinator of the Arts

Council, Marlene Housner.

Over the past summer, members of the Physical

Plant kept busy working on the installation of a

new link chain structure, wood floors, benches and

stone boulders for the maze.

Members of the Arts Council and student volun-

teers worked to redo the landscape in the areas sur-

rounding the site and plant wild flower seeds.

Housner said tomorrow's bulb planting activities

virill allow students to enhance the appearance of

the public art site.

Throughout the afternoon, student volunteers

will have the opportunity to plant over 400 bulbs

and resow wild flower seeds planted earlier in the

year by member* of the Arts Council.

"Wc want students to be involved in the bulb

planting." Housner said.

Beginning at 3:50 p.m.. a musical collaboration

entitled, "Flutes on the Meadow," will feature

flutist Gordon Korstange and drummer Rajesh

Ranganalhan of the group Kirtana; Barney

McElhone of the Bards playing Irish tin whistle;

and Hawk, from the Nipmuc nation, playing a

selection of Native American flutes

At 5 p.m., the revealing of a newly installed,

silk-screened sign designed by UMass graduate

student Lori Kissinger and faculty member Mike

David.son of the UMass department of landscape

architecture and regional planning will lake

place.

"The sign will serve as a directory of the maze

and describe what kind of bulbs are planted," pro-

ject assistant Neil O'Brien said.

WOMEN making
j'^-Tr\ r\ ^\ /\ />k

WAVES
Compiled By Colleen Shonohan

Clinton plans to head to Middle East for peace talks

By Barr/ Schweid
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

Clinton condemned the bombing in

Tel Aviv on Wednesday as "an out-

rage against the conscience of the

world' and held to his plan to go to

the Middle East next week to pro-

mote peace between Israel and the

Arabs.

He urged other nations to deny
haven and support for those responsi-

ble for the worst attack the city has

sustained in nearly 20 years. In

Damascus. U.S. Ambassador
Christopher Ross urged Syrian for-

eign ministry officials to use their

'nfluence in militant circles.

"We arc casting a wide net, appeal-

•, to friends and foes alike," said a

Sc.ior State Department official of

the renewed U.S. campaign to

deprive terrorist groups of sanctuary

and unhampered travel between
countries.

Department officials said Hamas, a

students' reaction
continued from page 1

"My guess is that the athletes did not release that infor-

mation and that someone has taken information against

federal law," said Glenn Wong, chair of the sports man-

agement department and former interim athletic director.

The Globe may not have violated the law in terms of

producing the information, but there are some ethical and

moral questions involved in their use of it, Wong said.

"I understand that they wanted to report it, but they

didn't have to scandalize it, like a tabloid," luslin Beatty, a

sophomore education major, said.

"It is a matter of respect for people and their grades,

and an issue that should be taken up with the coach and

the school." Dan Wilkes, a junior Hotel Restaurant and

Travel Administration major, said.

The graduation rale of student-athletes has improved

tremendously in the past five years, and the University is

committed to increasing those rates. University President

Michael Honker said in a press release.

fundamentalist group funded mostly

by Iran, apparently was responsible

for the bombing that killed 22 people

and wounded 48 on a main Tel Aviv

thoroughfare. "It must be made plain

that this kind of incident is not cost-

free for Hamas," Secretary of State

Warren Christopher said as he added

his denunciation of "these really

hideous acts against civilians."

Iran and Syria are among seven

countries the State Department has

identifled as supporters of terrorism.

"You can conclude that we have reg-

ular and direct conversations with

the government of Syria on the sub-

ject," Michael McCurry. the depart-

ment spokesman, said.

However, other U.S. officials said

Syria was not being singled out.

Hamas has support throughout the

region and "we are asking for the

help of government leaders every-

where."

Israel's ambassador, Itamar

Rabinovich, said Hamas "is not a

Syria-oriented outfit."

"Iran is the address," Rabinovich

said at a news conference. Sudan also

backed the group in the past, bui the

support is tapering off, the ambas-

sador said.

At the same time, he called on the

Palestinian authority in Gaza to dis-

mantle Hamas' structure there and
said Arabs were realizing Hamas was

as much a threat to them as to

Israelis.

Clinton is weighing a visit to

Damascus as part of his trip. His

main purF>ose would be to encourage

President Hafez Assad to come to

terms with Israel. When they met in

January in Geneva, Switzerland, the

Syrian leader declared peace was a

"strategic option," but the two sides

are in disagreement on territory.

security and F>cace terms.

Clinton, in a written statement,

said the bombing was "aimed at

destroying the hopes of the

Palestinian people as surely as it is

directed at the people of Israel."

He called on world leaders to con-

demn the attack and "ensure that

there is no haven or support for those

responsible."

"Together wc will ensure that the

promise of peace for which we have

worked so long is realized." Clinton

said.

MRC
continued fiom page I

meet for the MOVE program, leaving

some men untreated. According to

Botkin. state funding is the only

answer to keep the program going.

Tom Mitchell, legislative aid for Sen.

Stan Rosenberg (D-Hampshire and

Franklin counties), said that Rosenberg

supported funding batterer treatment

programs, but could not explain why
lobbying was unsuccesslul.

"There is no funding for these

things, and there should be." said

Eugene Shechan, acting chief pruba-

lion officer for Hampshire County

District Court.

"The slate provides funding for

drinking and driving programs."

Shechan said. "If you can't pay for it,

the slate helps out."

Botkin said he could not understand

how the stale uses the MOVE program

as a court mandate so heavily, but docs

not rtxeive the funding to service all

the people that enter the program.

Election disrupts

family life

The Associated Press reported

that first lady Susana Higuchi of

Peru should be allowed to run for

president against her husband.

Higuchi appealed a law that per

mils the president's immediate

family members from running for

national office. Higuchi has

moved out of the pwlace and said

she intended to challenge her hus-

band, Alberto Fujimoro, for his

job.

Trick or tacky

A battered women and chil-

dren's shelter issued a "challenge"

to the public to boycott Halloween

costumes depicting O.j. Simpson

or Nicole Simpson. Women's
blond wigs have become hot sell-

ers to women who want to dress

up as Nicole Simpson.

Fashion statements

speak out

Top models and actresses arc

sporting the "Fashion Targets

Breast Cancer" T-shirts. Helen

Hunt will be wearing the shirt on

the Oct. 27 "Mad About You,"

and the cast of General Hospital

will wear the blue and white tar-

get-design T-shirts on Oct. 21

and 25. Some proceeds go to the

Nina Hyde Center for Breast

Cancer Research at Georgetown

University Medical Center in

Washington, D.C.

A lost perspective
leads to lies

A Claremont woman must pay a

$50 fine and write a public apolo-

gy to the men she falsely accused

of sexually assaulting her. Brenda

Hersey, 28. concocted the story

that men posing as police officers

sexually assaulted her. Hersey

claims she lied because she did

not want to admit to her boyfriend

that she was late because she got

lost driving.

Clark conjures
newkx>k

Prosecutor Marcia Clark has a

$180 new look. The prosecuting

attorney in the 0.|. Simpson case

recently had her hair cut by Allen

Edwards, owner of seven

California salons. Edwards said, "1

think she decided she needed to

be looking at herself with an eye

to fashion, she thought. Tm.going

to be on TV every day.' She came

off cutsicr off camera. Not

uptight. She's very feminine."

She said...

"I think this trend of looking

like a little girl who hasn't devel-

oped yet and who is skin and

bones isn't natural, except for the

rare few who are bom that way."

— Penelope Ann Miller, actress

Quotes and stories compiled

from various newspapers and
magazine articles

Why live in an old, unkept
apartment, just because you want to

live offcampus?

Sugarloaf
Estates

has newly renovated, two bedroom
apartments ttiat feature:

• Free heat St hot water
• New designer eat-in kitchens
• New wall to wall carpeting
• On-Site laundry facilities

• On PVTA busline

There's no camparison . .

.

Modem Apartment homes
for a student budget!

Call Today To See

Our Model Apartment

665-3856
Rt. 47 Sunderland, MA

Mike's Weslview

Thursday Night is

$150
± bottle

Free Appetizers starting at 9:00pm
Free Hats and TShirts

Don't forget our

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Friday Night Buffet

starts at 6:00 for 'l*"

Peking Garden
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday

at 8:30 p.m. with dinner

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING
WITH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad a\^ ^',

(|)

VISA/MASTERCARD FREE PARKING ON RI 9 IN HADLEY

Monday - Thursday
Dinner Buffet $5.99
Sunday Brunch $6.99

586-1202

Marsalis, Roberts make their

pianos sizzle at Maryland Hall

Understanding
Eating Disorders:

Strategies for

Friends and Family

Wednesday October 26 Roonn 902

(repeated on)

Tuesday November 29 Room 801

6:30 8:30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center,

UMass Campus

I think my roommate has an eating disorder.

How can I be sure? Whet should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't get-

ting any help. How can I convince her to see

a professional Who should I suggest .

.

Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has

bulimia She says it's under control, but I

don't think it is. I'm really afraid . . What
can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you

know Of suspect is struggling with an eating

disorder, come to this informal workshop to

explore how ^siU can help and cope with

these issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671. Clinic 4 - Mt. 233 or 234
UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES •

UNIVERSITY OF fVIASSACHUSETTS -

AfyiHERST

LAI'IIAI . Mdr\laiid

By KATHRVN EDWARDS
SUff WriUr

Steiffl miy lUU bt rislo{ trom Uit keys ol the

Steiawiys pUyed tt MtrvliDd H«ll Saturday nifht

Jill pianisu EUit MirtaUs and Marcui Kolxrti

brought ihcir unique itylet to Anoipoiii and

ihoroui;hly deU|hted a hcalthy.siied audience

Thr evening started off with solo performances

by cjch artist Their itylei. which at limes seemed

worlds apart, then merged beautifully for the

ircond half of the concert

Mr Marsalis - patriarch of the jail dynasty

that has produced Wynloo and Branlord — started

off wiih two covers and two originals As he played,

his easygoing style aad complete mastery ol the

instrument made II clear why he haa earned so

much respect from fioi and colleagues alike

While his tons names may be more recogr.ti.

ble, us clear where their laltnl comes from *»

chairman of the Jail department at the Univcrtuy

of New Orleans. Mr Marsallt it molding a new

generation of )aii players, and they couldn't be in

better hands

After opening with Clifford Brown's "Joy

Spring" and John Lewis' "Django," Mr. Marsalis

played two selections trom a self produced album.

"Syndrome" Both numbers were crisp and clean,

and feel id every row were tapping along with the

beat

Mr Roberts Uicd Ut the crowd on fire with

"When the Morning Comci," a selection from his

newest album. "Ai Sereaity Approaches. " due in

record stores any day dow. He followed with

several songs by jait legend James P Jobosoo

Arkansas Blues." "CaroUoa Shout." "Fascina

uoo" and 'Keep Off the Grau"
The crowd was daitled by his performance ol

"Carolina Shout." as Mr Roberu no doubt fell they

would be Alter taking a bow. be admitted, "Yep

It's very dillicult, believe me That's what you paid

your money lor
"

A much younger performer than Mr Marsalis

and not quite as relaxed, Mr Roberts nonetheless

played flawlessly His accompUthmeoti were that

much more emraordinary when coupled with the

fact thai he has been blind suicc the age of 4

When the two piaoUts performed together on

their respective planus. It was pure magic Follow

ing I Broadway jam lesslon and "The Man I Love'

by George Gershwin, the pair moved onto anolh'r

favorite of the night. "Lime House Blues
"

Uk( the others, the piece featured i Ateresling

power plays between the pianists They alternated

basi and treble parts, and livened things up with a

bit of improvisation

They followed with the slower, moodier "Good

Bye " by Benny Goodman, wbicb included a tome

wbat clattlctl-ioundlDi lolo by Mr Marsalis,

followed by an equally enjoyable solo by Mr
Roberts

Unfortunately, all good Ibuuiv must crme to an

end Alter songs by John Coltrane and Randy

Wtstoa. a standing ovation and one amaiing

encore, the concert was over But II was apparent

that the audieoce gladly would have listened for

hour; longer
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UMass Arts Council Prtsents

performance interventions

ofpMic art sites & courtyards

Iv^ci 1 n

o r

S U i " *-'

entives

October 20
To celebrate the ReMaze...

Maze Interventions:

Reclaiming a ( ampus
Public Art Site.

A 1994 <.oll.it<vi,illtr I'nin I «( Ihr

VntvtnUy <4rti (.mimi/ mkI Phyik ill riuni

3:30 6:30

HcginniniK with the musiial

Mmnds of flutes on the meadow
with (ioTiion Korslanjte and

Ralr\h Ranganathan, South

Asian flute and drum, Barney
Mcf.lhone of •The Hards"

on Ihr Irish tin whistle; and
HAWK (Nipmuil, Native

American Flutes.

3:30 - 6:30 "iiefore the Flrtt Frc«t" bulb plantinx

Vlantinn and resowinx of wiUlfhimis in thr meadow of

the Maze. Student volunteers needed for this momentous

planting event - signup before or lust be titett to partii i

pate.

5:00 Itedlcation and appret iatiim of this KrMa/cl fmhih art

site.

All throughout this artF.wntivrs there will be HcMaiing

resfreshrnents of i risp on hard apples, poppeil ( om, and

cUer.
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University must be responsible

Any student who is enrolled at this University is

entitled to a quality education. To ignore this

right is irresponsible and sends students out
into the job market without the skills they need to

make a living. Student athletes are often expected to

forego their studies to play games.

Coaches emphasize the requirement that their stu-

dents^ study and attend classes, but athletes often

limes'are too busy to do this. The problem is that they

are students first.

The men's basketball program has turned into a

booming industry for the University in a very short

time and the student athletes' concerns haven't been
taken into consideration. Instead of concentrating the

spotlight onto the coach, the players have been forced

to live their academic careers under a veritable mictt>-

scope.

The students are stuck in a bad system. In exchange
for an education, they play basketball and they play it

very well. No one seems very concerned with their life

after college. A lucky few will make the NBA. but

those who don't will be ill-prepared for the task of

supporting themselves after college.

The University should be concerned with giving

these players good educations instead of expecting
them to bring in money and increase enrollment fig-

ures. As students at this school, it is their right to get

an education. The basketball program will do the

school no good if players aren't able to come back for

the spring semester.

To allow players' grades to slip below the academic
probation line and still not take any action shows a

lack of responsibility on the part of the University.

Why wasn't this looked at before the grades got to the

level they are at?

What the team needs is a tutoring staff, fully trained

to deal with the unique aspects of having to travel and
be a student at the same time. The University shouldn't

be allowed to hang these students out to dry when it

comes to their academics. Above all, the players should
have the same rights to an education as all other stu-

dents.

Violent actions of the enemies of peace

Adam Scott

Roberts

At 9 a.m. a crowded bus
exploded in the heart of

Israel's largest city, killing 22

and injuring 48 innocent people. The
explosion happened on Dizengoff
Street, Tel-Aviv's busiest street. The
bombing is the third such incident

since Oct. 9. when
terrorists opened
gunfire in a

lerusalcm Cafe.

Izzcdine al-Quassam
Brigades — the mili-

tary wing uf Hamas, has claimed
responsibility for Wednesday morn-
ing's terrorist attack and promises
more attacks. A released statement

by Hamas said, 'God is great. God
will torment them with your hands
and the hands of the faithful.'

Hamas is translated into English as

meaning the Islamic Resistance
Movement. Their charter calls for the

destruction of the State of Israel.

Hamas is destroying the hopes of
peace in the region for the Israeli and
Palestinian people.

Yesterday's attack was in retalia-

tion for the three Hamas militants

killed last Friday in Israel's attempt

to free Nashon Waxman, an Israeli

soldier who was being held captive.

Yasar Arafat has condemned
Hamas for the kidnapping and murder
of Waxman. Arafat did call Waxman s

parents and told them at that time that

he would do all he could do to find

thdr son's kidnappers.

It should not go unnoticed that

Rabin and Peres have
indicated that Arafat
had been helpful in the

whole process.
Ironically, on the same
day it was announced

Arafat. Rabin, and Peres were receiv-

ing a shared Noble Peace Prize award
for their efforts in attempts to make
peace in the Middle East.

Arafat condcnvied Hamas for yes-

terday's bombinf. Despite Hamas'
recent attempts to hinder the peace
process, Arafat says that he will go
after Hamas, the kidnappers, and the

terrorists involved in the Tel-Aviv
bus bombing.

It is now Arafat's duty to his peo-

ple and the whole peace process to

condemn terrorism. Furthermore,
Arafat needs to do more than con-

demn such actions, he must combat
them. These are the key tenements in

his declaration.

Nashon Waxman and the 22 other

innocent victims did not deserve to

die the way they did. This is why U.S.

policy must stand beside Israel as it

takes dramatic risks on all fronts of

the peace process. The U.S. must
support Israel in all of their efforts

towards making peace in the region.

The events that have transpired

over the last ten days tragically brings

to U.S. living rooms and the
American public the chaos in the
region that Israel has had to face

since its birth into statehood.

It is Arafat's duty as a leader and
peace maker to do the tough things

and not (he easy things. By going
after Hamas, Arafat will show the
world that he is aggressively seeking

to make peace and that he will take

action against those that try to derail

h. The United States and Israel must
hold Arafat's feet to the fire and must
make sure that he takes tangible, visi-

ble, and measurable steps that will be
tough.

These tough actions are necessary

and are the fourtdations in supporting

and encouraging peace as a move-
ment in the right direction of com-
bating terrorism.

Adam Scon Roberts is a Collegian

columnisi.

Fighting the urge to go back

Tom

Akyali

11 hits me when I let my mirtd wander, when I forget

where I am and what I'm doing here. When I let

myself go back.

It makes me tense up. When I get it. i want to run. I

want to throw two pairs of jeans in my bag. grab my ATM
card and buy a bus ticket. I want to go to Logan and get

on a jet plane to anywhere, anytime. I want a four-engine.

550-seat 747 to fly me across the country, across the

Pacific, back to where I was. But the feel-

ing only comes when I forget my mission

here at the University. When I forget why
I'm spending four years in the woods. Four

years away from the civilizations that make
me think, the natural beauty that leaves me
in absolute awe of how much our planet has to offer. I

feel it when I forget why I subscribe to the mental stagna-

tion of learning in the conventional way.

Photographs can bring it on, letters and phone calls too.

When I think of them, their uniqueness. The Japanese, the

Dutchmen, the Australians. Portuguese, Italian and of

course Taiwanese. Us, on an island 100 miles off the coast

of China. When I forget my mission here, I want to go
back. I need to go back. The life of airports, passports,

visas, customs, stopovers, layovers, time zones, turbu-

lence, hot towels handed out by Asian stewardesses to

Chinese mothers with four children, none of whom cry

during the ihineen hour flight. This life screams to me. It

needs me.

I try to relegate these thoughts to the sector of my con-

scious mind that deals with the pest. But the photographs

fight back. In the three years since I left the Island, I

haven't been able to win the battle. Friends across the

nation, across the ocean remain friends. As we've all come
stateside to go to school, we've reacquainted and rede-

fined. Spring Break, Christmas, we see each other.

Doon*abwry By Gorry Trudeou

Reminiscing about being fourteen in a country with no
drinking age. about being high school freshman spending
our allowances in nightclubs. And about the difficulties of

coming back to the slates at age sixteen or seventeen, fac-

ing restrictions, being treated like a child after thinking

you'd finally become an adult.

It's been three years since I left Taiwan. Three years
since we stopped traveling. Since we settled dovim. I've

been back now as long as I'd been gone,
but three years as a global transient
defined me. Memories of gliding into Hong
Kong's Kai Tak airport, wondering how
the landing gear stays clear of the hun-
dreds of towering rooftops. Meandering

through the suffocating streets of Bangkok, sleazy pimps
imploring us to step inside their nightclubs, loking with
the elderly supervisor of a public toilet in Singapore,
whose job it is to make sure you flush. The Blue Mosque
of Istanbul, the turquoise waters of my father's
Mediterranean hometown. Witnessing first-hand the
emergence of Budapest from it's Communist-induced
coma. Five star hotels on expense account, frequent flyer

miles. Housing allowances, cost of living allowances.
American Club memberships.

For now the University is my domain, and I fight the

urge. I plan. I save. 1 don't renew my passport because I

know that it will lead me away. I wait for the day when I

have a degree in one pocket and an airplane ticket to any-

where in the other. On that day I will educated, liberated,

young enough to travel aixl old eiKiugh to travel. Daily my
itinerary changes, but the master plan remains the same.
A few years on the road, a book of observations and
adventures. For the present, however, I fight the urge and
try to get my job done.

Thomas Akyali is a Collegian staff member
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Opinion/Editorial

Public displays arerit necessary
They were suckin' lace in the middle of the room.

In the room encompassing these two
tonsil-divers, there were approximately one hun-

dred people. A century of spectators there to witness the

two horn-dogs as they groped each other in a fit of pas-

sion.

I hate public displays of affection.

What I mean doesn't periain to hugging a loved one, or

putting an arm around someone. I don't crucify people

who are affectionate. In fact, I like affectionate people.

But to stand there amidst a collection of

people you don't know and fondle your
mate is just plain annoying. And unneces-

sary. And obnoxious.

I've done it before, and you have. too. at

one time or another. Hell, some of you did

it together, and several of you still do it.

just think of the omniscient view of your
actions. Think of the show you're putting

on for the various spectators.

If you feel the need to get romantic, or

the juices are flowing at an alarming rate,

shack up. Go home, and do it there. Or get

a room at the Friendship Inn. Don't slobber all over each
other when strangers are prcseni. God bless ya for the

thrilling engagement of affection, but if you ain't going to

include me. try and refrain from the necking bit.

Besides PDA's being in full effect, there are many other
public displays thai I have wiincs.'scd as of late.

Public display of clumsiness — When I say you had to

see my friend slip and almost fall on her backside, it

means I will not be able to explain it properly. 1 will try,

though.

I honestly have never seen someone lose their step so
that their right leg wraps around their head — and still

remained standing. It was like a Rockette Mary Lou
Retton who was a black belt in karate finishing off a per-

fect-ten routine in a gymnastics competition.

It was just amazing. The speed, the grace, the beauty —
it was breathtaking.

There was no ice. and the ground wasn't wet. There
wasn't anyone close enough to trip her, and it wasn't on a

set of stairs. It was like a spasm complete with flailing

legs.

I just wish she could do it regularly upon command.
Public display of idiotic action — The guy I saw in a

bar this summer fits well into this category. There he was,

drunk off his butt, filling out a karoake slip. He thumbed
through the booklet only to find what he wanted, and
spent the next fifteen minutes boasting about what he was
going to sing.

The guy chose "Baby Got Back" by Sir Mix Alot.

But wait, it gels worse.

Sandwiched between a man wearing a ten-gallon hat

singing Lynard Skynard's 'Sweet Home
Alabama* and a woman who painfully

tried to sing "The Rose" by Bette Midler,

this guy rapped the lyrical masterpiece.

The crowd's reaction? Scattered boos, one
clap from his buddy that was accompany-
ing him, and silence from many of the

patrons. Oh yeah, except for that one
drunk who was hurling insults at the

wanna-be rapper.

The guy, a.k.a. Mr. Mix Alot, began to

breathe heavy and shake, and told me he

was going to smash the man's face in. I

nodded my head, and looked up at him as he said this,

and I noticed he had a cigarette in his ear.

A lit one.

Public display of embarrassment — For me, anyway.

My friend David and I went to a Sting concert a while

ago. We were running to the car after the concert when it

was dark out, and the parking lot was dimly lit. Anyway,
we were running, and David didn't see the curb that I

jumped over smoothly. David came down hard on his

ankle, and it turned out he broke it.

He was obnoxiously writhing in pain, stuttering and
complaining about the pain. He stubbornly wouldn't let

me help him, until he realized that he couldn't walk with-

out me.

There was just one small problem. The concert place

was about 40 minutes from home. David's car was a stan-

dard. And when it happened. I didn't have my license yet.

So, he had to use the clutch with the foot of his broken

ankle. Every time he pushed down, he'd cry out in pain.

Sorry I couldn't help you. pal.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Headline incorrect

in story
To the editor:

How does the Collegian staff

decide upon a headline? Monday's
article by Anita Snow of the
Associated Press had the headline

"Aristide Supporters Murder Two."
This did not agree with the article

and I assume was not written by
Snow. Is it your policy never to
change obviously wrong headlines?
Or was the headline yours?

Ion Olson
Amherst

Column prompts
community debate
To the editor:

Alex Casas wrote a wonderfully
ignorant article for the Collegian on
October 17. And dcvpitc what the

author thinks, he actually helped the

gay, lesbian, and bisexual community
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For that, I applaud him, as any
slightly intelligent person can see

right through the author's homopho-
bic rhetoric. Articles like his prompt
public discussion and get issues out

of the closet. Discussion leads to edu-

cation, and education is the GLB
community's biggest ally. So thanks.

I believe that the author wrote the

article because he is scared. He sees

that straight white men are being
challenged. He has noticed that they

arc losing their exclusive power and
authority and it makes him nervous.

Their reality of what used to be
isn't necessarily what is or should be

now. In the past, being a straight

white male assured many privileges

and easier living: God forbid they

have to work for that now. U that

oppression?

David Anderson
Mary Lyon

Letter doesn V

show all sides
To the editor:

I am writing this letter in response
to the "Risks exaggerated in recent

story" in Monday's Letters to the edi-

tor, written by Darrin Shaffer and
Deborah May of the Gay. Lesbian
and Bisexual Graduate Student
Organization. First, since point of
view may be of relevance in this let-

ter, I am a junior, student of UMass,
philosophy major, and personally
open to a person's sexual orientation,

whatever it may be. So in retort to

thc'previous editorial, I do not want
my point of view to conflict with
wiiat I am abmit to My.

1 would like to answer the prvviinis

letter's question of would I "worry
about being sexually assaulted by dcs

pcratc men unable to find n consent

ing partner.' Before nnsworJi\g thii

question. I wi>uld like to rrstrtiiUiiT il

The original question t% n lotiiplrx

question, referring thai men iii ihr

bathroom are "desperate" and unable

to find partners. I would like to take

this out, because I feel that any man,

desperate or "happily married," could

or wish to participate in .sexual activity

in the bathroom. Who is doing the

activity is irrelevant. Now to answer

the question, yes. I presently worry

each time I use the stall here at UMass.

Wiiat happens if I am minding my
own business, concentrating on finish-

ing my objective in the stall, and from

the other skle, a penis came into view?

Or how would I respond to a situ-

ation, where I enter the bathroom,
and upon entering the area I am
immediately solicited to partake in

sexual activity with a complete
stranger? Lastly, what would I do if I

were using the urinal and I abruptly

hear sexual inoans?

As you can see. | have avoided
answering all of my questions. Why?
Because I should not have to be put

into a situation of answering any of

them*

I should have the right to enter a

public rcstroom, here on my campus.
and use the facilities with no fear of

sexual assault, semen on the toilet

seat, a penis protruding through a

'glory hole." or sexuki solicitation

I would like to praise the adminis-

tration here at UMass for trying its

best to stop the sexual activity in ihc

bathroom. No student, myself includ-

ed, should be put in a position to

respond to sexual activity in the pub-
lic bathrooms A bathrvKim is for per-

sonal hygiene, not to have sex
If persons would like to experi-

ence sex in a public rcstro«.)m. then
these intercsll^j persons should solicit

the UMass administration to open a

publii facility thai could be used for

thin piirpoir solely However, to

Hssunii- personal liberty and lake
mlviinliigi- ol inv rights, and the rights

ol (ilhoi siiidrnti, is n»>l fair'
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^Pulp^ delivers

a masterful

thrill-ride

BY Daniel Pellegrini
Collegian Staff

Quentin Tarantino has finally gotten his revenge on
Hollywood.

To be more specific, it is a vengeance towards the soft-

edge, causeworthy and politically correct films that "win
all the Oscars," as Tarantino's self-styled character
Qarcncc from True Romance puts it

.

Sharing the joyride, while Tarantino sits back with a

smile and a nod, are the bazillions of apostles the 31

year-old filmmaker herded with his love it-or-you-bum
breakthrough film, Reser\-oir Dogs. His fans will conquer

any living movie-going stereotype around: From jocks to

film geeks, Gene Siskel to Bill Clinton, Saddam Hussein

to my grandmother — Quentin Tarantino has become the

hottest thing in pop culture since "90210." Either you love

him or you're out, it's as simple as that.

Now it's time to steer the media hype aside. Is the

almighty praise and stirred uprising actually justified? Is

this video store graduate really as good as his image?
Worthy of all the acclaim? Or is he, in fact, just "cool."

The answer is both. He's obviously got the 'cool" thing

down, that's a given, but he is also good, pretty damn
good. And the proof is his latest, most ludicrous and
no-holds-barred pulp collage of fiction that is, of course.

Pulp Fiction.

Let me begin by saying, and this will hopefully in some
way validate my opinion, that I was not too long ago a

Tarantino pessimist. I first saw Reservoir Dogs as an
insulting kind of pseudo-homage to the Grand Maestro of

slick and compelling "in-your-face* underworld films,

Martin Scorsese. There were too many blatant similarities

I thought, for a man who was already being labeled as a

"neo- Scorsese" to call Reservoir Dogs an original.

Taking a plot that would undoubtedly appeal to anyone

who admired Goodfellas (which is just about everyone)

and compiling it with gritty acting, smart-mouthed dia-

logue and a hand-held camera I thought I was seeing

Mean Streets twenty years updated. Eventually, though, I

look the film at face value, gained a respect for it, even

grew to like it, and then sold myself out to it. It was either

that or my life.

The issue at hand though is Pulp Fiction, a film that

buries any of Tarantino's eariier works (including that col-

lege thing called Natural Born Killers). This may be a sick

and disgusting thing to say, but if it is possible to catego-

rize this film into the closest genre that would take it, it

would be the genre of comedy. Fiction then could be the

funniest — not the greatest — but the funniest film to

emerge in the last... 1 7 years (I say 17 because to challenge

Annie llall would be pushing it.)

The fact is that Pulp Fiction itches all of our desires to

unleash the dark side within ourselves and lets us look at

and smile at a violent, trashy and immoral atmosphere.

It's sheer hysteria, and for the first time in a while a film

has come along that allows us to laugh at offensive subject

matter while not having to vk^irry about offending anyone.

It's a universal nightmare, an unbiased roller coaster ride

of a film that targets its satirical humor on every "hap-

pcnin'" trend to hit the nineties So far — from body pierc-

ing to a 70'8 revival.

You gel the sensation that Pulp Fiction generates within

the first two sequences of the film. It begins with a con-

ventional Tarantino diner scene, in which a spasmatic and

British Tim Roth is almost nonsensically spurting out his

ideology on the art of robbing to his girlfriertd, the covet-

ed Amanda Plummer. After Roth convinces her that hold-

ing up a coffee shop would be more unique and ecorwmi-

cal than holding up a bank, the two stare into each other's

eyes, share a quick enamored moment and a kiss, and

then shift to a spontaneous fury as the two jump on their

chairs waving their guns and screaming — at the diner

and the audience — letting both know what's in store for

the next two hours and forty minutes.

But Tarantino doesn't stop there. The ending of the first

sequence is so "bang-bang" that by the time you've help-

lessly stretched that overwhelmed and awe-struck smile

across your face, Tarantino has already cut into the film's

opening credits, a combination of sequences so bizarre

that it deserves as much attention as the rest of the movie,

respectively. The soundtrack that runs behind the credits

is this sort of new-wave flamenco guitar instrumental that

captures the distorted intensity that flows, from start to

finish throughout the entire film.

Turn to WIP page '0
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HOTTEST (& COOLEST)
NEWMOVIE

Erratic

'Fiction'

hardly a
masterpiece

f

Friction

^ Pulp Fiction itches all of our desires to

^ tujieash the dark side within ourselves and
lets us look at and smile at a violent, trashy i

and immoral atmosphere... it jumps at you
from every angle, blinding your every sense

ar^d restoring the word "fun" back inttjy!^

night at the movies. — DANIEL PELLEGRINI '

"What seemed fresh, exciting and enter-

jtmning in Reservoir Dogs and True
Romance now feels gimmicky. Tarantino
seems to be pumping out what people want
and expect from him rather than going out
on a creative limb... Tarantino may not be
able to fulftU the promise he himself hetp^l^
to create."-^ JTON LUPO

BYJONLUPO
Collegian Staff

I have always been accused of thinking about movies

too much, being too critical. After all. how could som«>ne

not fall in love with Forrest Gump, not marvel at the "dis-

turbing" nature of Natural Born Killers, or yes, not even

join in the near-unanimous critical and popular acclaim

for Pulp Fiction'}

It's pretty easy: Gump and Killers were just plain bad

movies. Pulp is belter, bul hardly a masterpiece. It's as

himple — and as critical — as that.

Pulp Fiction is a good movie, make no mistake of that.

Tarantino creates, for the most part dazzling characters

with dazzling dialogue and sets ihcm in improbably daz-

zling set- pieces — all with a while-hot, undisputed air of

coolness. It's "one hell of a ride," as one critic enthused,

but not without a more than fair share of bumps along the

way.

What Tarantino does — and does best — is play with

genres and genre cliches, spinning, deconstructing and

generally warping our expectations. Tarantino did that

effectively, even superbly in Reservoir Dogs and to a lesser

exieni in True Romance (he only wrote the latter).

There arc flashes of that in Pulp Fiction — bul they

come in fits and starts. Fiction follows three intertwining

tales and over a dozen characters through a two-day

joyride of guns, drugs, money, murder, hit-men. fall-guys

and femmc fatalcs

This kind of sprawling canvas allows Taranlino to

indulge in superfluous monologues (from foot massages to

the altractivencss uf pot bellies), wild characters, random

acts of violence and other various forms of decadent

nihilism. This wide world is where Tarantino thrives. It's

also (as one finds out as the movie progress) where he

keeps stumbling.

When Tarantino's "on" he is a force to be reckoned

with The first section, where Vincent (John Travolta), an

underwoHd button-man, must take Mia (Uma Thurman),

the wife ul his boss out on the town, is a prime example of

the best of Tarantino's talent It's a virtual tour de force,

from the set-up at a retro restaurant to the, er, piercing

payoff

Thurman is a powerhouse, from her mannerisms to her

slinky, cool altitude When she goads Travolta into enter

ing a twist contest, it's like entering a funky, hilarious

pop- cultural lime warp And as if anything could top this

exhilarating indulgence. Taranlino throws a killer twist of

the ploi. kicking the film into a white-knuckled sequence

that manages to blend horror, suspense and nervous

humor into one unbelievably kinetic thrill-ride

Then that sound you hear is the movie thudding to a

screeching hall.

From that point on. Fiction never regains the furious,

electric momentum of the first sequence, and while the

film picks up for a spell in the last third, we've first got a

boring, problematic tale halting fulioft and accentuating

Tarantino's shortcomings

Bruce Willis plays Butch, a boxer who's slated to lake a

fall (at the request of Marsellus. Vincent's boss) during a

big fight He decides to win the fight and flees in a taxi

(where he flirts endlessly. ..wiih Esmerelda, the

Columbian taxi dnvcr) to meet his obnoxious French girl-

friend (Maria dc Medeiros) with whom he plans to run

away.

After the aforementioned discussion of women's pot

bellies, what they want to order for breakfast, and a good

night's rest, and Willis realizes that his girlfriend forgot to

pack Willis' gold watch; a family heirloom Willis needs

So he ventures back lo his apartment, where he knows

MarselluH and his thugs will be wailing Zzzzz

It's this fruslraiingly long, frighleningly dull subplot

that drags Fiction down An example of bad Tarantino is

the set- up to the plot: an extended monologue by

Christopher Walkcn explaining the significance of the

gold watch to a young Butch It's terribly unnecessary,

and the ensuing punchline is lame and equally unimpor

tant (Mia's eariier "Fox Force Five' joke accomplished

what Tarantino tries to do here funnier, more cleverly.

and in, like, eight seconds II takes Walken about eight

minutes lo ramble on and on.)

Not only is the above »et-up problematic (in the way

that it's a complete snooze), bul ihe situation that

Taranlino devises for a slam-bam conclusion is even more

troubling. It's where Taranlino goes over-ihe-top and

Turn to ncnON. pog« 10
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"Don't knock masturbation. It's sex

with someone I love."

—Woody Allen in Annie Hall

Woody Allen

™.ii*i<'''C™*'^

"I'm not like jane Fonda or any of

those other women who say how fabu-

lous it is to turn 40. I think it's a crock

of [expletivel. I'm not thrilled with it."

—Cher

"Working with Barbra Streisand is

pretty stressful. It's like sitting down to

a picnic in the middle of a freeway."

—Kris Kristoferson

People and Pop Culture in the News
Don't you jusi love it when people

with no moral character or judge-

ment get elevated to god-like status

by mindless members of out society?

Well, lohn Wayne Bobbit is certain-

ly milking it for all it's worth. The
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and

Sciences opened the door of its

Beverly Hills theater to premiere
Bobbit's skin flick. Shameful? Well.

the screening also doubled as a bene-

fit for run-away children. Nice. But

wait. Bobbit also agreed to strip at a

gay bar and judge a transvestilc

Lorena look-alike contest as well.

He's in the running for a Noble Prize

for idiocy.

Big trouble for you-know-who.
Nicole Brown Simpson's personal

diary was just exploited, ahh .

released with some not loo nice
accounts of life with the fallen sports

star. Nicole Brown Simpson The
Private Diary of a Life Inlerruplid

was snapped up by reporters within

hours of it hilling shelves Will it

damage O.j.'s reputation or do we
even care anymore? Recent polls say

nix.

Ever have the craving for a tall

frosty mug of chocolate? Whitbread
Beer Company of England asked
this when promoting their newest
piece de resistance: Fuggles
Chocolate Mild (mmm). The choco-
late flavor is supposed to be light

and subtle and guaranteed not to

make you want to hurl at first sip.

Tempting isn't it'

Beetle Bailey ot the infamous comic

strip Beetle Bailey (duh) made the

Associated Press wire by being

reunited with his brother Lois (?)

Builcy Flagstone of 'Hi & l.ois" in a

recent comic strip gimmick. That

sassy AP! Up un Washington, cure

for major diseasc^...and Beetle Bailey

reunions, wow.

Happy day for Kim Basinger! Her'

appeal against New Line Cinema won

in court and she is now a million dol-

lars richer. Too bad the bankruptcy

stamp lasts for seven years. ..she'll

have to hold up on buying another

town. Sigh.

Beavis and Bullhead may have to

wail for their big screen debut.

Controversy over the two dorks'
appearance is holding back final

handshakes. Creator Mike ludge
wants to keep them cartoons while

Geffen is pushing for real life actors

(as opposed to dead and decaying

ones).

Marisa Tomei wants to elevate her

acting ability to a new level {Only
You wasn't quite Oscar material).

Her next stellar performance will be
as a Russian lesbian security guard
who is protecting the brains of Lenin

and Trotsky. Tomei's intellectual

response. "It's going to be fun!". ..No

comment.
Material for this section has been

complied from various wire and news
services.

Editors' Cuts
Books Tom Clancy Video Backbeat Concert Tori Amos
Tom Clancy is one of those writers that seems to

have stock in the New York Times Bestsellers list.

Everytime you blink, this master of military sub-

terfuge has another book hot off the press. One has

to wonder though if anything is left to write about.

I recently had the time (?) to breeze through

Clancy's Without Remorse and began to gel that

sinking feeling something wasn't quite right.

Clancy still writes with the same clear-cut.

no-nonsense style, but the content was tedious and
even boring. Same old situation and same old char-

acters. The plot tried to tv^st and ended up knot-

ted.

The book revolves around Mr. Clark. CIA
Special Agent and his first beginnings with the

agency Although some moments caught me and
had me turning pages furiously. I was constantly

stopped by boring passages and nonsensical sub-

plots. Unlike Cardinal in the Kremlin or Hunt For

Red October I wasn't riveted. Hopefully Debt of
Honor will bring back that missing element I first

got hooked on.

—Tara MK Connelly

Essentially expounding on a pop-eulture histori-

cal footnote. Backbeat captures the early days of

The Beatles as a knock-about rock group known

for their enthusiastic riffs and boundless energy.

Smack in the middle of this entertaining bio-flick

lies the footnote: the relationship between a young

John Lennon his best bud. early Beatles member
Stu Sutcliffe and Astrid. the woman that came

between them.

Backbeat explores this intriguing irianglc and

surrounds it with absorbing period detail and

atmosphere. Couple that with some spirited musi-

cal numbers and you've got a solid evening's worth

of entertainment.

Ian Hart makes a remarkable Lennon. Stephen

Dorff Uudgemeni Night) plays Sutcliffe with a

golden boy streak and Twin Peak>,' Sheryl Lee is

the German bohemian who lempis Sutcliffe away

from the fab four.

Boasting a superb soundtrack and brimming
with homoerotic undertones. Backbeat proves an

entertaining renter than delivers.

—|on Lupo

With the release of Under The Pink early this

year, the media and public spotlight on Tori Amos
that showed signs of reaching critical mass after

the release of 1992's Little Earthquakes finally sur-

passed the boiling point.

And tonight will be no different as she arrives at

Smith College to a sold out |ohn M. Greene Hall.

The one word that has possibly never been omit-

ted in describing Amos' music would be passion-

ate.

Little Earthquakes was an album which often

times could even be described as disturbing, focus-

ing on subject matter of sexual guilt, relationships

and religion.

These straightforward looks at life, love and
other feelings continue on Under The Pink, accom-

panied by more of the unusual melody patterns

that made Earthquakes so appealing.

All of the |}eople fortunate enough to g«t their

hands on tickets will be sure to be holding their

breath from the time she takes the stage to the final

bow.

—Mike MacLean

Mike explores annihilation ofmoshing at social events everywhere
Slamdancing. moshing or crowd

surfing, call it what you will, but all

of these activities have now become
an integral part of youth culture in

America today. Ever since Eddie
Vcdder's leap from the rafters in the

video for "Evenfiow." many who did

not know that such activities even

look place at concerts

were awakened to the

possibilities. But along

with increased interest

in these things came
the dovim side of ovcr-

exfwsure.

I myself have had
my moshing experi-

ences over the past

two years since I turned 18 and couki

regularly go to clubs. Now, I am not

the tallest of guys on the face of the

earth, and being below average
height for males has had it's disad-

vantages when it comes to various

mosh pits. I thoroughly enjoy

ska-type pits that mainly consist of a

lot of bouncing, and very little vio-

lence whatsoever. But it is some of

the more violent pits that make me
think I must be a masochist for even

considering entering.

Besides getting covered in din at

Lollapalooza '93. I have had my
share of moshing injuries. At the

Stone Temple Pilots / Butlhole
Surfers concert in the summer of '93

I walked away with a swollen eye

from being kicked in the face about

four times. And at this

year's Lollapalooza.

during Luscious
lackson. three crowd
surfers arrived at my
particular place in the

crowd at the same
time. Have you ever

tried to hold up three

teenage guys at once?
Well. I can say I did. ..try that is. it

didn't work out so well. At the pre-

cise moment they fell on me, some-

one's head cracked me in the back of

mine. Do you want to know what
happened next?

I was crushed.

But my stories aside, the recent

interest in crowd surfing has made a

lot of people eager to jump in and try

their hand at everything.

Unfortunately, most of these people

have no clue what they are doing and
end up ruining it for the rest of us.

There are certain unwritten rules that

have to be followed.

First off. you have to look out for

fellow moshers. If soipeone falls

down, you help them up. I observed a

young woman at Lollapalooza this

year who broke her ankle because
some guy wouldn't stop moshing to let

others get in to pick her up. and she

got kicked around for a few minutes.

No one is moshing because they

want to die, so don't try to end other

people's lives. If you and a few bud-

dies want to inflict pain on one
another, fine, but otherwise, don't

assume others are as sick as you are.

Keep it to yourself.

Don't gel upset if you are six-feet

tall, weigh 200 pounds, and no one

wants to carry you around for more
than a minute. And don't use that as

an excuse to get hoisted up there

about 20 times. Most people seem to

have this problem with touching
sweaty strangers for more than a

minute or two.

As for the people passing others

around, it is not funny to hurl some-

one smaller than you a great distance

just because they arrive at your posi-

tion. Once a person is up there, they

cannot control their destination, so

don't make them suffer for it. People

are there to enjoy the music, moshing
is a bonus. After all. would you pay 10

bucks to just mosh . . . with no sound?
Moshing can be an exhilarating

experience for all of those involved, it

is a way to release frustrations and
enjoy the music at the same time. If

respect is given to fellow moshers it

will allow everyone to have a sweaty

good time and even get some healthy

bruises in the process. Now however,

due to people being inconsiderate of

others I am already seeing signs at

some clubs that set rules for moshing
or have banned it altogether. So,

prove the media wrong when they say

that our generation is apathetic to

everything, and start by caring about

each other.

Mike MacLean is a Collegian Arts

and Living Associate Editor
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Stuck in
an office?

- learn wood-
working

Carpenter?
- learn creative writing

or photography

mmm\
Speak only
EnffUsk?
- learn another

language

Trouble
with Enerlish?

- learn English as a

Second Language

Need a Job?
- learn bartending

Learn about yonrMlf, abont other people, other
cultures, other Ungnntee, other timea.

Nearly 100 noacredlt workahops are offered thia

fall by the UMaaa Olylalon ofCoattanlnc EdnoatioiL

Call now for yonr fk'ee oonrae and
workshop oataloc — 646-0474. A quality

edt&catioii at

affordable
prices.
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Sdear 'Bliss is open on Mondays!!!

SPECIAL
2 Pull Service Haircuts For $25

• With Christie Towe
• New Clients Only

Reg^ular Price:

Women - $20
Men - $17

Call For Appointments with Christie

SHear ^Ciss
(413)253-2322

479 West ST. • Amherst. MA 01002

¥

^
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for one
FREE
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NEWMAN CENTER
w WELCOME TO THE ROMAN

CATHOLIC CHAPEL ON CAMPUS
YOUR PLACE TO WORSHIP ... TO STUDY ... TO LEARN ... TO MAKE

FRIENDS AND HELP OTHERS ... AND TO EAT AND RELAX

Center Hours: 7:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Lord's Day Masses: Sat.: 5:00 p.m.; Sun.: 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m.

and 7:00 p.m.

Daily Masses : Mon. - Fri.: 8:00 a.m., 12:15 p.m.; Sat.: 9:00 a.m.

Campus Ministers: Rev. Francis P. Lavelle, Director;

Rev. J. Joseph Quigley; Sr. Kathleen Keough, SSJ;

Rev. Paul Manship, Spanish-speaking, Hispanic Ministry;

Deacon Lucien Miller; and Rev. Bruce Teague, in residence.
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A look inside the Arts Council
Funding and support goals of longtime campus organization
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegion SfoH

Art is a form of cxpi^ssion and beauty thai can be seen
evei^where and in evci7lhing. The Arts Council at the
University of Massachusetts knows this and is dedicated to

bringing it to the campus community. Marlene Housner.
program coordinator explained the goal of the council.

"To bring art everywhere we can on campus, and to
inspire |and] encourage through grant incentives, students
to follow their dreams. To let it happen here and to share
it with everyone." said Housner.
The Arts Council originally began as one of the Fine

Arts Center programs. But when the building was com-
pleted, the council decided to branch away from F.A.C.
and exist independently as an educational outreach center.

The Arts Council is comprised of an 18-membcr commit-
tee. The committee is a mixture of undergraduate stu-

dents, graduate students, faculty members and alumni.
"Those members are appointed by their separate .sen-

ates. So. I have six undergraduate, six graduate and two
professional staff, and one alumni." explained Housner.
"Faculty terms arc three years, alumni are two. and stu-

dents are annually."

The Arts Council uses this committee to then determine
a number of things such as beautification projects,
upcoming exhibits, and awarding of grants. Grants are
perhaps the most important function of the council in that

they provide financial aid and counseling to anyone who is

in need and presents an art-based proposal.

"We always see things we've never seen before. So
many things go through us as far as proposal and projects

and events on campus. And we try to reach out even far-

ther than what comes through us to encourage others to

come in and provide a center through guidance |and| pro-

ject design. Then eventually the proposal goes through
grant program and are received by the committee," said

Housner.

The greatest portion of the money is ultimately given

out to the University in these grants that range from $150
to $ 1 70 thousand yearly.

There are block grants and single events grants that are

distributed to over 50 cultural programs from groups such
as AHORA; American Indian Students As.sociation; New
WORLD Theater; Programs for GLB Concerns;

Department of Women's Studies; and six campus gal-

leries.

"The single grants are the smaller portion |of grants)

we give out. but we give many of them, 55 to 45. in six

cycles. And we advertise them a lot." Housner said. "We
only turn people away if there isn't any art component to

their proposal."

These various organizations and associations use the

grants in a myriad of ways. Some sponsor lectures, fund
dances, or create exhibitions or workshops. The council

itself uses some of its Public Arts Fund monies and collab-

orate with the Physical Plant Department to develop and
beautify several on-campus projects.

Their award-winning "William Smith Clark Memorial"
received merit status in the design category from the

American Association of Landscape Architects in

November 1993. In May 1995 the council planted the

"Helen Curtis Cole Commemorative Garden." They also

moved the "Civility Memorial" to the Student
Union/Campus Center interior courtyard. The council

also refurbished the 'Hampden Court Sculpture Garden"
in Southwest. This year the Art Council sponsored an
Autumnal Early Evening affair at two campus gardens.

Housner believes that a lot of the arts that is being dis-

played today can be classified as informational art.

Universal issues such as environment, society and such
are being expressed through many techniques.

"Art is a universal language people from many different

backgrounds and values can relate to. It's a more instinc-

tual response I would think." Housner said.

The most recent project that the council is working on
is the remaking of the Maze by Southwest. The Maze was
first installed as a temporary part of the University
Gallery's public art and was designed by A. Richard
Flichner. It deteriorated and the Physical Plant built the

next one. The council then took it on as part of its mainte-

nance of public art on campus. The council moved not

just to fix it but make it better so people would visit it and
respect it as well. The council and volunteers planted
vines to climb the chain link and also planted various

bulbs.

On Oct. 20. beginning at 5:50 p.m. the Arts Council
will celebrate the reopening of the Maze. There will be

music by Gordon Korstange and Rakesh Ranganathan,

South Asian flute and drum: Barney McElhoum on the

COU«TIS» «fS COUNCIl

The artEventive in the Civility Courtyard is just one of the many things that the UMass Arts Council sponsors.
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BUY BEER
& WINE on SUNDAYS

from Noon to Six

Montague Mini Mart
•SAM ADAMS Bottles ^8'*+ d^p

•Only 10 Miles from UMASS

• Reasonable Cigarette Prices •

from Amherst: 10 miles north on Rt. 63 to Rt. 47N

from Northampton: 14 miles 1-91 north to Rt. 1 16 to Rt. 47N

(Follow signs to Montague Center • Proper ID Required)

Open Mon-Sat 9-9 • 367-9551

Romantic music entrances audience
By Jorma Kontanen
Collegian Staff

This Saturday night at the
Bowker Auditorium the interna

tionally acclaimed luilliard String

Quartet will be performing works
by Paul Hindemith. Ludwig van
Beethoven and Bcia Bartok

Led by original member and vio-

linist Robert Mann, this three-time

Grammy award winning quartet,

and recipient of both the Grand
Prix du Disquc and the German
Record Critics Award for Lifetime

Achievement, should do nothing
less than impress the ear of the

casual, and devout, listener.

Performing in all four comers ol

the world, from New Zealand lu

Boston to the concert halls ol

Europe, this quartet-in-residence

has established a legitimacy toward

the influence and broadness ,>i

American-based classical music

Since the age of music during

and prior to the Baroque period.

Europe has been considered the

"hub" of this genre of ephemeral
compositions. Prom the period ul

the Romantics (not the ruck

group), and beginning with the

lime of the transcendentalist move-

ment ol the mid-Hth century, the

American cultural sphere has

attempted to strike out on its own.

Established in 1946. in conjunc-

tion with their residence at The
luilliard School, this Sony Classical

recording quartet has finally begun

to set a standard from where other

American artists can strive for.

Working off a base of nearly 550
different works, which mixes the

standards of Mozart. Haydn and
Dvorak with more than 200 pieces

written by 20th century American
composers, diversity and clarity of

performance is what they hang
ihcir banner on.

Teaming up with original member
Mann arc three other musicians of

impeccable credentials. Emphasizing

I he aspects of being both American
lx>ni and trained. |oel Smirnoff (sec-

ond violin). Samuel Rhodes (viola),

and loci Kroshnick (cello) all have

paid their dues in this field.

Smirnoff, the newest member to

this quartet, attended the luilliard

School and was a member of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra for six

years. A faculty member at nearby

Tanglewood. Rhodes has per
formed on numerous occasions ai

Carnegie Hall and premiered lor

the world works by both Milton

Babbitt and Arthur Weisberg
Kroshnick has played live at the

likes of places as New York's Weill

Recital Hall. Symphony Space and
the Miller Theatre.

Quality and standing-room-i)nlv

concerts follow this quartet, from
renditions of Bach's Art of tin- Itit^ur

to lohn Harbison's "The Rcwaking."
they leave distinct impressions whcr
ever they perfonn. Inducted into the

Hall of Fame of the National
Academy for Recording Artists in

1986. they will bring that experience

to an area that has the ability lo

appa-ciate them that much more
Tickets for the perforrrtamv this

Saturday night at Houkir
Auditorium are S23 and $18. uiih

half price tickets available fur liir

College students. Tickets for chil

dren lb and under are $10 Tor
tickets or more information call the

Fine Arts Center Ho.k Office at

545-251 1/I-800-999-UMAS out
side the local calling area

Irish tin whistle, and IL'VWK (Nimuc). Native American
flutes. Planting and resuwing of wiUlllowers in the Maze
meadow will also take place. Students arc encouraged to

either sign up or just be there to panicipiiie Ucrrcshriients

will also be served.

Housner, an art teacher and artist herself (she recently

had an exhibit at the Burnett Gallery in Amherst), sees the

future of the Arts Council a.s a positive one

"|Our future goal isj to continue with the mission that

we now have. To bring art, to bring awareness to the arts

and the art places on campus and lo develop those. And
to open communications through the arts ici us many peo-

ple as possible.'

Hmck tor tlM ftnxr

iLiTVUll

E
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"Thousands of Accessories"
Largest Halloween Shop in the Valley

ChILDS toys& HOBBIES
49 Russell St. (Rte. 9) Hadley • 584-2604

Open Mon.-Sot. 9-5 • Sun 12-S • Oct.24-29, 9am-8pm

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Relax and enjoy yourselfat our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

"Largest Chinese Restaurant in Hampshire County"
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WKKK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL 1 1 PM

351 Northampton Rd. • Rte. 9 • Amherst
Cortier of Rte. 9 &. I'liivcrsitv Drive • 2."^r»-S8nn

i^^m -^^

Thank you for yourpoironao*
llM Kiupook Famty

easons
Rte.9 • Hadley • 584-8174

HOURS: MONDAY - SATIWOAY 9^0-11:00

SALE TMRU 10/26/94 :} Not Responsible For Typographical Errors

DISCOUNT LIQUORS I

BEER • WtNE • KEGS • ICE
1/3 BBl

ROLLING
ROCK

POPOV
VODKA
^ 17JI

LOWENBRAU
a4>ia*BBeTT

1 2E«o^>

1/S BBl

BUSCH
•36^

1/3 BBL

NATURAL
LT

GO UMASS!
ICEHOUSi
34-1 a mBOTT

BUD DRY
34-13 •! BOTT

10«•

KEO Of THE WEEKl
BUD ^36?.;

OlDCROW

toi

M.G.D.«LT
34- 1 3 M BOTT

•10?21p

ZHENKA
VODKA
to**
Ol7Jl

BUSCH
34- 1 3 M BOTT

1/3 BBL

ICEHOUSE
1/3 BBL

LITE,
LITE ICE

Vii MEET OR BEAT
MOST SALE ITEMS

ADVERTISED IN COLLEGIAN!

PABST
34-13 mBOTT
$oe*
mm *Dtp

AMERICAN
34-13 M CANS

1/3 BBL

MICHELOB, LT

•39??:,

SAUZA
"GOLD"

$11*9

MEISTERBRAU
34-iaMCANS
$719
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Oct 26 -Hallowefn Party

• Thwraday •

18*UANCI I'AKn

HOSIEO BY WHMPS Nl(

»

UANCfR
tin- Afed'% Bi(y;fy

I >.m( P.trtv

MTRO NIGHT

Dance Music From the

Utc 70i & Mrty 80*

Mf<th D| Dennis

9:00pnv1 :00pm

'Fm Aimtttion With TtiK Kf
*Our<n Ourtr\, Wham!,

MiHin< PtrvirM, Rick

limn, Blondi«, Human
League, funkadelic*

• Scitvrday •
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LIVE MUSIC

SKAVOOVEE '94

The Toasleri

Sprmg HtU Jock
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The Btavw Brown Band
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Buchanan, Richter and medicine deliberated
Like c\cr\ ulhcr J\ junkif in ihc

world. I spcnl mos( of last week frel-

ling over ihc uncertain future of

America's best-loved talk show side-

kick "late Night's Andy Richter.

We've all heard about the dark cloud

that's hung over Cuniin O'Brien late-

ly, with rumors living that his days as

host may be numbered.

But the oullot>k looks equally dis-

astrous for .Andy, v^hich is the cause

v>r my civ^n personal distress, I mean,

Andy Richicr is like ticorge on

-Seinfeld" — Ixjth represent the inse-

cure, bumbling outsiders within all of

us. If either of them were ever elimi-

nated by the television industry and I

was denied these meaningful repre-

sentatives of the human struggle for

acceptance . . . well. I just can't even

think of the condition my life would

be in then. Even my mother agrees,

nothing would be the same.

When I wasn't worrying about that

stuff, I watched a fair number of pret-

ty mediocre sitcoms. There were a lot

of unbelievable moments in CBS"

'The I ivc Mrs. Buchanans." about the

wives and mother of four unseen (but

constantly referred to) brothers. Here

are a few especially ridiculous high-

lights faim last week's show:

L The absurd discovery by all four

wives that their wedding rings are

fakes.

2. The equally absurd confession

from Mother Buchanan that she was

the one who bought all the rings in

order to save her supposedly adult

sons the lixjuble of performing such

an unimportant task.

3. Mother Buchanan's oh-so-mov

ing speech about how buying phony

wedding rings for her

daughters-in-law enabled them all to

live happier, more productive lives.

4. The unfathomable

On the
Tube

H. ine uniatnomaoie y
absence of a proper /
stoning ceremony for r

—

both mother and sons

Buchanan during the

final credits. Now
that would have been

a great ending.

Don't even ask me
what the Buchanan
wives thought caused

those big brown cir-

cles that formed on their fingers six

months after wearing their K-mart

wedding rings. They'll have to deal

with that controversy in the next

episode.

I also watched CBS'
on-again/off-again series "Hearts

Afire," and after come careful consid-

eration 1 decided that even though

Suzanne Somers (of Thighmaster

mania and ABC's "Step by Step") is

more famous, |ohn Ritter does have

the belter sitcom. I can sympathize

with Suzanne Somers — she's really

had to pay the price for her celebrity.

I mean, it's been more than a decade

since the demise of "Three's

Company" and she's still having to do

that .same old dumb blonde toutinc

Although I must admit, that seeing

Somers and Ritter again on the miuiII

screen reminded me of one ol iiu

favorite "Three's Company" episodes

— in which Chrissy gets a couple ot

diz/y spells and everybody naturally

assumes that she's dying of some
strange disease. Bui

it turns out that she

doesn't have any more

brain damage than

usual. What a relief

I finally saw NIK s

new hit "LR". And
while it's not as dra

matic as "Si

Elsewhere." I'l as

humorous us Tupper
|ohn, M.D.." it's ccrLiMils

good enough to top off the neiwurk's

still strong Thursday night lineup So

I guess medical shows are back in

style again. An interesting bit ol triv-

ia: one of the doctors current ly star-

ring in "ER" spent last seasun Ian

guishing on the hysterically bad melo-

drama "Sisters," so that guy's really

coming up in the acting world.

And speaking of laughable shows. 1

still haven't gotten over the lad that

CBS cancelled the cheerfullv silly

celebrity whodunit "Burke's Law." I

mean, there ought to be at least one

show on T.V. that has the guts to

bring a group of unrelated famous

faces together onscreen, all for the

sake of a hilariously corny plot. Which

HADLEY TIRE

AND BRAKE CENTER
439 Russell St, Hadley
253-991 1 or 253-9054

Prices only with this Collegian Ad • Free Brake Inspection •

Lube Oil Filter • Monroe Shocks/Struts

D.S.R. II

45,000 MILE

P155/80R13 $33.45

P165/80R13 35.69

P175/80R13 36.21

P185/80R13 38.18

P185/75R14 40.22

P195/75R14 41.34

P205/75R14 42.93

P215/75R14 45.61

P205/75R15 44.51

P215/75R15 46.10

P225/75R15 48.72

P235/75R15 50.82

HERCULES MERIT
A/S 45,000 MILE

DSR n

EXCELLENT

GRIPPING

ACTION FOR
ALL WEATHER
PERFORMANCE

ALL SEASON
B/W DESIGN

STEEL BELTED

RATED TO 1 12

MPH

155SR12
145SR13
165SR13
185SR14
165SR15
175/70SR13
185/70SR13
185/70SR14
195/70SR14

205/70SR14

$37.82

36.36

39.77

48.81

46.12

44.85

46.49

48.79

51.17

53.94

Hyapatia Lee

Oct 25-29

Bachelor Party Specials

Tableside Dancing

Special
Seating
Fori 8-^

Positive ID

ReHuired

Anthony's Is The Only
Area Club That Presents

Feature Entertainers

Each And Every Week!

MON - WED: 4pm-2am
THURS - SAT: 12pm-2am

CLOSED SUNDAYS

reminds me. I was so thrilled to iind

"Love Boat" on cable the other after

noon that I think one of the networks

hould Stan showing reruns instead ol

a less succc-ssful and entertaining cur

rent program. They could replace that

Urkel' show, for instance Hut that's

lor another column.

Back to "Love Boat" now. I per

sonally prefer the earlier epi^ode^

The ones taped before actress I auivn

Tewes was abruptly replaced .j>>

cruise director and Gopher began to

lose his youthful good looks. Isaac

the bartender, though, maintained his

charm and wit from pilot to cancella

lion. And actor Gavin Mu.l cods
comedie genius, of course, is a gi\cn.

In fact, he was so good portraying the

lough yet tender Captain Slubing.

that MacLeod has continued to per

lect his characterization and lake ihe

role to new levels of meaning — as

the current commercial spokesman
for Princess Cruises He's Irulv a

master of his craft.

By the way. I recently heard that

NBC's no-laughs comedy "The
Martin Short Show" was being

placed on something called 'tempo-

rary hiatus." So the networks are

finally listening to me. Now. if they

only decide to take the rest of my
advice regarding the fall schedule, we
might be seeing more of the "Love

Boat" than we ever dreamed pcissible.

Tracy Gavel is a Collegian corrc

spondeiil.

500 New Ludlow Rd., South Hadley
ExK S MA Pike to ii Nortli. Take riglit tt [Iffy Lube. 1/2 mUe on left.

413 536-O502

Shaum Colvin croons

for Smith College crowd

By Jormo Konsanen

Collegion Staff

SHAWM COIWM wHk DAVID GfAY

Smild College

Oct 18

Tuesday night past the pillars

ul |ohn M. Greene Hall, on the

campus of Smith College. Five

College area fans were treated to

the sounds of "lolk-angst" by the

indelible Shawn Colvin, and her

opening act David Gray.

It was a ^ori of homecoming

lor nie. This was the first time 1

had seen this melodiously gifted

lady perform live since her first

major tour in 1989. after her first

release Steady On. Needless to

say. I was not disappointed.

Irom her opening song "lake,"

the wondrous vocal range, and

charismatic sense of humor, she

possess was extremely evident

throughout the evening's reper-

toire. From joking around with

her guitarist Stewart Smith on a

mock Barbra Streisand-Neil

Diamond duet to the soft, sensu-

al tones of "Object Of My
Affection." the skilled on-stage

presence of Colvin could not

help but shine through on this

dark, rainy night.

The clarity and tone of her

own unique song writing style

was helped vociferously by her

supporting cast of Smith, and

bassist Larry Klein. Switching

from his Fender Stratocaster to

hollow bodied acoustic

Telccaster in the course of the

set. Smith's textually astute fin-

ger-picking and laid back leads

did nothing but accentuate the

flow of conversation-like singing

done so well by Colvin.

Supreme musicianship on

Colvin's pan was also witnessed.

Nonchalantly, right before the

beginning of a song, she changed

the key to a lower range because

of its similarity to the tune per-

formed right before it. Before

the amazed eyes of the audience,

she adjusted to the new range

and continued with the set.

As the night went on. the

breakdown of folk music stereo-

types continued with her own
compositions, and the interpreta-

tions of other songwriter's mate-

rial that encompass her new
release Cover Girl. Featuring

songs written by the bluesy

Turn to COLVIN. page 10
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Pavement show full of 'Gold Sounds'
By Matt Audelle

Collagian Staff
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An^rst College Campus Center Frontroom

0C( (fl, 1994

Anticipation was high, the final show on Pavement's
highly touted 150 date tour. And while indie-rock's

favorite sons have successfully secured their reputation as

an erratic live act. there was indeed a hint of excitement

for the unexpected running through the air at the Amherst

College Campus Center Fromroom.
For the last year Pavement have cleveriy fooled with the

notion of being "rock stars." always keeping their critics as

well as audiences guessing. After their surreal stint on "The

Tonight Show" in which the band mockingly shambled
through a sloppy rendition of their big "hit single" with that

"I know something you don't" grin plastered on their face.

it was clear these guys were not going to give any clear-cut

answers. That was what made Pavement's final perfor-

mance in the Valley so interesting: for the first time the

boys seemed like a proper rock band. Well, sort of.

Unlike last spring when the band brought their cryptic

brand of pop to Pearl Street Nightclub in Northampton
and played a set (much to the dismay of a large part of the

audience) largely made up of new, unheard songs, this

time it was all known hits.

The show started off on an obscure note with "Heckler

Spray." a minute-long instrumental from their W'fsliHg

compilation, but then dived into a generous helping from

their latest release Crooked Rain, Crooked Rain, much to

the over-anxious crowd's delight. In fact the goofy instru-

mental "5-4 = Unity" was the only song from the album

left off the set.

Poppy crowd-plcasers such as "Cut Your Hair" and

"Gold Soundz" sent the audience into fits of moshing

(hey. they do it on MTV), but still there was a feeling that

they were playing more for themselves than for any parlic

ular member of the audience.

Songs sputtered and chugged along, threatening to

derail at any given moment and lapse into utter chaos, at

times only held intact by drummer Steve West's solid, but

steady beat. Remarkably enough (and this may be their

greatest asset) the band managed to successfully juggle

their lackadaisical yet upbeat attitude with some rough

around the edges musicianship and still come up a win-

ner.

Whether it be an impromptu homage to a IcK'al musi-

cian, or stopping in the middle of a song in order for

singer Steve Malkmus to teach the bass player the right

fingerings. Pavement still proved (even at their most

straight-forward) their unpredictability. Full-Hedged rock

stars? Close, but not yet. A-

Shapiro and company to dance at FAC
By JonalKan Ratcliff

Collegion Staff

Diving, rolling, leaping, Hinging

themselves across the stage, one

might think that the Shapiro and

Smith Dance Company has little or

no regard for their own safety.

This could be true; but the com-

pany dances with such supple fluid-

iiy that the inherent danger is

masked and coniradicl'.'d by beauti-

fully choreographed works that

effectively blend together elements

of sarcastic humor, ingenuity,

experimental daring, restless energy

and incredible athleticism.

The result? Performances that

have been awing audiences across

the country (as well as in Europe)

since the company's conception in

1985. Danial Smith and loanie

Shapiro (now husband and wife)

struck out on their own after danc-

ing for eight years with the Alwin

Nikolais and Murray louis compa-

nies.

Since then, the Shapiro and

Smith company has received numer-

ous arts fellowships and grants for

its work; and works frtmi the com-

pany's repertory can be found in the

programs of several respected com-

panies all over the world- from

Vancouver and the United Slates to

Europe and South Africa.

The Shapiro and Smith

Company's unique brand of modem
dance exhibits a commitment to

uncovering the culture which

shapes our behavior, and a desire to

reveal the presence and importance

of nonverbal communication in our

lives. To that end. they choreograph

works about real people: creating

metaphors of trust, loss and cooper-

ation balanced with physicaliiy and

sarcasm. The company addresses

issues that range from safe sex and

cross dressing, to domestic violence

and family relationship.

Modem dance is perhaps one of

the least appreciated of the perfor-

mance arts (at least by the masses

in this country). There appears to

be an air of mystery surrounding

any dance fomi outside that of the

traditional ballet form.

One does not, however, need to

be an authority on the subject to

enjoy a modern dance perfor-

mance, especially one the likes that

the Shapiro and Smith Dance
Company promises. Even if the

symbolism and messages behind

the dancing are ignored, one is still

left with a lasting experience ul

unique and creative physical move
mem which will at the least enter

lain, at best provoke a new think-

ing about the ability to communi-

cate powerfully through dance.

The Shapiro and Smith Dante
Company hosts a lineup of dancers

from a variety of backgrounds:

Michael Bennet from Florida; Jeff

Curtis, from Montana: Kelly

Drummond- Cawthon from
Australia: Gayle Gibbons of New
York City; and Edward Winslow
from California.

UMass and the Valley area have

the opportunity to experience the

art of Ihe Shapiro and Smith Dance

Company in intimate setting of the

Bowkcr Auditorium, a show pre

sentcd by the Fine Arts Center,

Shapiro and Smith Danie
Company will perform at UMasi's

Bowker Auditorium on October 21

at 8 p.m. The ahow is sold out.

contact the FAC ho.x office at

545-i5 / / for more information.

COUI»nSt CAIl BUTINSKY

Pavement

Jf yoa'vc got a good

vibe you can Snap your

fins«r$, yoa can whistle,

and you can Hum.
Mass D^'^^y Col'«6«an

tickle' my tammy hon«y

BE AN R.A.

PIECE OF THE
WORLD

FOR MORE INFORAAATION, PIEASE CONTAQ
THE BAKER AREA OFFICE AT 545-1333.

APPUCATIONS POR SPRING
1 995 RESIDENT ASSISTANT

POSITIONS ARE
NOW BEING ACCEPTED.

APPUCADONS ARE AVAILABLE IN

CLUSTER OFFICES.

APPUCATIONS MUST BE TURNED IN TO
THE ORCHARD HIU./CENTRAL AREA

OFFICE. B3T BAKER HOUSE. BY 5:00 PM
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 7. 1994.

APPUCANTS ARE ENCOURAGED (BUT

NOT REQUIRED) TO ATTEND ONE OF THE

FOLLOWING INFORMAnON SESSIONS:

TUESDAY. OaOBER 25TH 7;00PM
GRAYSON LOUNGE.

WEDNESDAY. OaOBER 26TH 7:00 PM
5TH FLOOR WASHINGTON

Macintosh" or IBM
it's your choice
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the copy center

The Dean of

Students Office
Invites you to a lecture by

Dean Robert Thornburg
Marsh Chapel, Boston University

"The Good News
and Bad News
About Religion'*

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW-YORK

tar fr«v«/ tyginimt Novtmbtt I

On«Wiv Round Tno

LONDON
$183 $345

PARIS
$214 $428
MADRID

$250 $500

SAN JOSE/
COSTA RICA
$224 $448

Kown^np

TOKYO $74$

i,\MHI;R.ST:2:iiN I'ltasjniSt li^lW ()ptn 24 Hour*

I NORTHAMPTON: M Bridge St . .S85-5()(10 H> rns. Inmi ilw Vmt Oflu n Open 24 Hours

THIS SATURDAY
MAKE PLANS FOR THE

is \^i<^cW

GRADUATE PROGRAM OPEN HOUSES

Master of Arts in Teaching English as a

Second Language

November 1. 1994—5:00 pro,

Master of Arts in Teaching Elementary,

Middle, and High School Education

November 2, 1994—5:90 p.m.

Master of Science in Education

Special and Intensive Special Needs

November 2, 1994—500 p m.

Come to Simmons CoUcge in Boston and learn

about our masters degree programs leading to

teacher certlflcation. Explore whether teaching

is what you really want to do.

Call (617) 521 2910 for more Uiformatlon

tboul the Open Hoosc*. program brochurei

or for direction*

tiHlill
SIMMON'S (Ol, I .i;r.

Onict of Gr»(lM«lf Sludlei AdmlMioni A

300 Th. Frow.y Bo.l.n »»A 021 15 5898

The Textbook Annex is open

Ifear round but to make sure

ifou get the books gou need for

this semester, buy them before

U/e are beginning to return unsold

books to the publisher on

Mondag, October 2^

Unii/ersitg Store's

TEXTBOOK ANNEX
Monday-Friday: 9 am to 4 pm

545-3570

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

Memorial Hall

Wednesday^ November 2
7:30 p.m.

sponsored by the Dean of Students OfOce

Fifts trom over 75 US cittt

to ill m«|or dcflinitions in

Europ*. Asil.Alrici.

Latin Amerrca and Austrslia

Some tickets valid to one year

Most tickets aNow citanges

Eur ail paues issued on t^e spot

nrimtm 1 cvW wfM '«qwn«

Prism travel

800 272-9676

212 986-8420*

R& P
Liquors
Convenient to Brittany

& Riverglade

253-9742
505 West Street
South Amherst

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE

FOR

UMASS
HOCKEY EAST

ACTION!
UMASS V. UMass Lowell

7:00 p.m.

SPECIAL LITE ICE

PROMOTIONS
(Starting at 6:00)

Lite Ice Bottle 'V
Munchies

Positive I.D. Required

MICHAEL SHEA'S s>iif^^?;^

BLACK & TAN -r,
_!i* ^^iiMiL^^^f?

'.ASF fit i^4
;'4 \iUZ BOIUEl T'-

FOSTER'S LAGERJ57'49
Dfl'

NEWCASTLE a>

BROWN ALE ^°^^^^ 99
DEP

1/2 KEGS
ICE HOUSE, MKHELOB.
MICHELOB UGKT, BUD.
BUD UGHT. BUD
« lOWENBRAU

mr

CARLO ROSSI
41IIEHS

QiS'W^ WINES
WHHE ZINFANOEU
CUVEERED*
SAUVIGNON BUNC
1 > uifi^s

BERINGERDcnirivicn <^ COOO
WHTTC ZMFANDEL <^K 9.4«^«^

$^99MD 20/20 WINES
AaFlAVOM
?50 MLS

ANADUN

wHkey if$16^9
1 /SlilfRS

SOUTHERN SALE^I^^l
COMFORT "";L"::':^:i!r
WHISKEY
1 ->|IT[P'-,

COST

REBATE

ijmi
GILBEVS
GIN
1 751ITERS

JUAREZ ^ $f;99
GOLD TEQUILA ^oumsU

L^|ORS44 sAii »8;i:

1 ?5 LITERS

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

lor Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
mURS 10/20/94 THRU

WEDS 10/26/94

NOT Rf SPONSIBLE EOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
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Fiction
c onfinued trom page 6

uvfr his head. Ho can'l pussibly begin

lo work oul. Id alone delend ihe

issues and the presentation.

Taranlino places Butch &
Marsellus (don't ask how they got

Kigether) at the hands ol Zed and his

Iriend. two siek hieks who seemed lo

have wandered away from the set of

Deliverance. It's no surprise that Zed
l& Tarantino) pick Marsellus the one
to rape. Imagine the movie if he
chose Butch — Bruce Willis for chris-

sakes — and proceeded lo rape and
emasculate him.

But no, Tarantino's more interest-

ed in pushing limits within the genre

only lor them to bounce back. Bulch

pets away and has a moral moment:
does he flee or help Marsellus? In his

best Die Hard mode. Butch chooses
his weapons (note that they become
more and more explicitly phallic)...

and it's matinee time all over again.

Tarantino deflates these controver-

sial issues — from rape to masculini-

ty to male power in general — by

indulging in the same dopey and
naive genre cliches he's been spend-

ing the whole movie trying lo sub-

vert. Ending it all with this taglinc:

"I'm gonna gel medieval on his ass"

is extremely telling. It shows how
Tarantino plays to both spectrums of

the audience — the eggheads and the

boneheads — by trying to have it

both ways, and then not being fair

with either of them.

(This comes back in relation to

Tarantino's continued use of the word
"nigger." He's trying lo be funny, to be
un-P.C, to sensitize — but he's

endorsing this racist shtick as enter-

tainment and the audience is taking

the bail.)

I'utp riiliun'f, biggest problem isn't

this particularly poor plotting (the

film does recover, with a clever bit

with Harvey Keiiel. only to draw out

the final scene past the point of effec-

tiveness) It's more a question of

Tarantino's style, or rather the repeli-

live quality of it. More often than

not. f'iciion plays less like an evoKe
mem ol his style and more like an

eerie case of deja vu.

In Fiction, Taranlino opts to repeal

(not refine, just copy) techniques,

shots, editing patterns and plot

devices from Reservoir l^ugs and
True Romance, h's more than just

Tarantinti trying to create his own
trademarks, it's a straight steal. More
often than not. Pidlp Fiction plays like

an erratic version of Tjriintino'i

Circuicst lliti. The tact that this is

only his second directorial effort sug-

gests Taranlino is folding back
instead of expanding hi> style

Remember the enJ ol Kc.-crioir

Dogs when all the characters, point-

ing their guns at each other, held a

sh(.iw stLipper of a shootout?

Tarantino echoed thai in the ending
of True Romance, where all the char
acters. pointing their guns at each
other, held a humorous shootout.
There's no shootout at the end of

Fiction, but there is — you gues.sed it

— a scene where characters point

their guns at each other. And it's get-

ting old.

It's more than plol retread that's a

problem, you could easily attribute

that lo Tarantino's auteur style (i.e.

he's trying to build up a few genre
conventions of his own). But he's

also replaying actual shots — the

trunk point of view angle for one —
as well as writing those famous non-

sensical monologues that ring a little

lo«.) familiar.

What seemed fresh, exciting and
entertaining in Reser\'oir Dogs and
True Romance now feels gimmicky.
Taranlino seems lo be pumping out

what people want and expect from
him rather than going out on a cre-

ative limb.

While Tarantino deserves some of

the blame, so must the audience.
Watching Pulp Fiction is a bit like

viewing a fiornographic movie in a

crowded multiplex. There are long,

drawn-out "boring parts" punctuated
by wild, bloodthirsty exclamation
points of violent excess. ..with the

audience reacting in kind. And
because Tarantino imposes no moral

Pulp
continued from pKjge 5

The trick of ii all, thai is. the
rationalization behind the wide
spread success of Pulp Fiction isn't

that we all just want to love it, but
because Taranlino just gives us all

what we really want. Il is by no
means the greatest movie to hit this

decade, but it's at least a satisfying

detour from the romanticized stan-

dards that have dominated the
world of film since the I9«0's.
There are no drawn-out plot for-

mulas that run from slow to inter-

esting to climactic to end. There
are no measures or models of film

technique that you know will be

achieved

Pulp liction IS a world, a scat-

tered, jolting mixture of the lives of

hit men, gangsters, drug dealers and

one boxer — all of whom are pre-

sented as perfectly normal — all of

whom are cast into the most lurid

and hellish of all predicaments.

It's impossible lo slop there.

Unfortunately though, to lap into

any of the lilm's intricacies would
virtually be ruining it for you. To
even suggest any of the movie's

finer points would lake its toll on
the element of surprise, one of Pulp

Ficiiun's most prominent features.

See ihe movie, you'll get high off

its electricity. An electricity that

will jump at you from every angle,

blinding your every sense and
restoring the word "fun" back into

a night at the movies.

One last thing. I didn't write this

by popular demand, although it

may seem that way. Like I said

before, I was once a Tarantino pes-

simist. However I've lost it, been
sucked in, and now. 1 suppos'e,
reborn for the moment. This film

docs not outlive its title, so lake it

for what it is and you can't go
wrong. Purely pulp. A

universe, both he and the audience
can get away with murder.

Unlike the Tarantino-scripled
Natural Horn Killers (which was
unjustly Store-walled). Fiction isn't

ollering a moral message lo the mad-
ness. ..the film plays like a no-slrings-
altached-K(7/crs for those who
thought it was too cerebral.

Pulp Fiction lives up to its name.
lo be sure, but nothing more. In

shorthand, it's no Reserx'oir Dogs.
There are glimpses of an improved
Taranlino. and yet there's a lingering

doubt within Pulp Fiction thai
Taranlino may not be able to fulfill

the promise he himself helped to cre-

ate. B

Colvin
continued from pdge 8

Willis Allan Ramsey and the r«ck ori-

ented Steve Earl. Colvin incorporated

these into the set without a misstep.

A highlight of the evening was her

version of The Police hit from Uhost
In The .Machine, with a slight change
in the title. "Every Little Thing (He)

Does Is Magic." Holding true to the

fomi of Andy Sommer's mingling of

straight rock chords and brilliant

tonal arrangements, her guitar play-

ing was a close second place to her

thoughtful rendition of Sting's lyrics.

With the conclusion of the show.

and the audience's refusal to let her
leave the stage, I could not help but

be taken aback. The skill and exper-

tise she emitted with the evening's

performance once again arose itself in

her encores. Mixing one of her own
compositions with a medley that con-
sisted of bits from The Temptations
("My Girl") to the Eagles ("Best Of
My Love'), the Red Hot Chili
Peppers ("Under The Bridge") and
the Rolling Stones ("Beast Of
Burden"), Colvin could not help but
amaze.

BookNOW for
the holidays! PARAMOUNT THEATRE

SPRINGFI ELD • MASSACHUSETTS

LONDON $173

AMSTERDAM $215
PARIS $229
MILAN $239
TEL AVIV $369
CARACAS $215
BANGKOK $468

Fjref air <-^'h mav bued on a round trip pur^hAK irixn B<i»t<>4) SitKtfiil oi Foully U)

(Tuy be TEifuirfd Tulci tni »urthard» not irictuckO f*fci vutjecl lo change

GORDON
LIGHTFOOT
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH

DANA
CARVEY

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE 413-734-5874
ALL STRAWBERRIES RECORD OUTLETS OR CALL

PROTIX AT 1-800-955-5566

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
HOLDING OVER THRU OCT. 27 - DAILY 7:00 & 9:15

HAVING A BAD HAIR DAY?
^ib^^ SEE THE MOVIE

CRITICS ARE CAUING

.HSra-GOODMOVE
OF HE YEAR!"
imtm.Tmnm euxi

'Dli OF THE WILDEST

MOVES EVB MADE!'

>t^C^S-€^^i>^^
AVaSR OF TBB DXBKRT

584-8435

frttt •btrck If r •• NinttI

Vn t^mfUu lit if iclifft

h«T CMtU) f«r • \%% )tl-

Ittf T\\\ \t %• AIhIh Tiih

utMrf.

Off 4iifktir wnilMtM

ku i%%\i%i tff riik I

nnHtf %%i II tHfldirit)

t»bii| • fitmiltfltc HI*-

tifi fff tkt Aril £ Itnif

fttff.

Hr v(ft H«M«llrf Nttt

«t atffl \w^ Ami »nm-
ikit^ rifkt nlitaf Mr
ikllirti. -Ob. N»...'. I

n\i. 'Il mlit't liivi kM«
Mrtklcf v« i\i. Mi%%

titfiifti i h«r^ kiirtftf

(^tn^niiP -Yii, f*ir

^•kiMv rifhl Wihtr. tl

•tff* km Imii lilt ftHr

tM tklMr«i fM^. SU tM
w tf« It »nf ttr f\%\'

Cfttitg^

M«U»13IIM II

Attention
Advertisers

Here are your Ad
Reps of the Week...

Highest Average Percenuye Over Quota...

JENNIFER GEAGAN

Top Sales This Week...

CRAIG BRODY
Highest Percentage Over Quota This Week

KARA KILDUFF 250%

"Wt 'Defiver to U94ass

D

Chinese American Cuisine
ReaUurant U Bar

Late Night
Dinner SpecialI

Up to 30% Off!
Friday. Saturdny & Sunday • «pm - c:l<)^.in^
No otficr prcwTKts np|j|\ / noi n\ ailnbJe for lake oiii

Ejiirres Siaring at S4 so

MT Farms Mali • RT 9 • Haduv • 586-2774
Open Sun. - Thurs. 1 1 :30am - 1 1 :00pm I

Fri. - Sat. 11 :30am - midnight 1

CaKrin and Hobb^s By Bill WoNerson

RDS^^WN' lU CMECK
BvJ\ I btflNT

HEAfL MAI

nWMP

1ES IK' <5D^ Stt^ TWtKS

JIm's Jowmal By Jim

y««»ly «Mrly iKi«

off WV^"» i'^«

•if
\\'>'

1 49U Wm i4

Bruno By C. Baldwin

if-cit fie. CM New IN Tou/vNg

Dotrofviri AN„ , TrtnuoHT /-p
\HAT TO ge A t^oot> et^ttvoH/^J

pr Ar Alt? _^
IToU T4tKiA/* A»0OT?
A* r «>» Al 1/ T S ?

I
—^C

1 Poi^T IJtfOii rot*.

Daily Crossword
ad by Trud« Michel JoH*

Hi* Far Sid« By Gary Larson

EdJtwJI

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days In advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am. to 3;30 p m

19e8 MUSTANG
Ctiuic '61 MuttMf Way Cool Wheels

FORSAIiii Electric metallic blue enten-

01. Olack inlerior hard top. straight si>. 2

door, great way to pick up chicks and

studs alike Best oHer call Beth at 6-443<

ACTIVITIES

NECKC Ktrilt Club Shotokan style

coed Totman lOt M>W 89 30 F 79
All levels welcome! Can Jessica at 549-

«29

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ann. »{{ UMati wenenlli AEPhi s

holding open rush Thursday night from 7-9

on Washington's Sth lioor Everyone is

weicomeiii Questions call 2S6'8701 or

549 7960

CtainlKlMimi to Sigma Delta Taut

new members Aly. Beth. Becca. Sophie.

FDyllis. Sue. Michelle. Noemia, Sheila.

Aniy. Jen. Kim, Kate, and Faith Love, the

sistei

'i'^' laUrttltt in becoming an

jiiernatiorwi Students Ataociation eiecu

tiv« cotTYDittee rriembe' call Rachael S49'

0615 O'Chara 548-0010

Lttrn te kanaiit with University

Bartending Get certified "lor 1/3 Ihe price

of other schools right here m Amherst

Classes start Wed Oct I2th SpKe is

iKTKtad. so call vaOO-U-CAN'MX to reg-

utet today I

VM«* nmk noM available at Hampden

and Worcester munchie stores

AUTO FOR SALE

INI Mnltui Classic 58 Mustang

electric metaiK blue entenor. black mte

nor. hard top. straight sii. bast otter call

Beth at 6-4434

IfM Hi* ItoMrick. 2 door 6 cylindw.

76 K Brown w/ beige mt No undertxxlv

rust Anv/tm cassette Bunsweii StOOOor

bo call »?53?1Q4 eveoings on>y

ifDMiieDrteU 50.000 4 cl >Mt Cap.

Cdmusi tell 585 9327 Bro

HCIwiry Cavalier automatic, white

coupe, good shape good sound 13200

5323184 _^_

BOXING LESSONS
Ratreetiaiitl S competitive boamg

tessor^s fof rnen and virameo with retired

prpfeMionalG DiaiaBumpus 549 5752

C.A.8.H. FOR COLLEGE

0* (tail M*i m '0' CO' egp"'' WE
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write to Corporaie Scholership Senroe

2 Oakhu'St Terrace East N Reading MA
01864 tor tree details

FOR RENT

friiia remala 253 9742 free dehv

•ryS2900

Take wm Mr Imm FMi h Cooi 3 bdr

apt off Mam Street 750 mo can 256

4509

FOR SALE
1 Maa'a 1(1% we.1 Hams tweed spons

;ackets $125 00 each 14 1 31 323 1624

ilif ivlcb $i200/neg can 6 2031

Oami tridga J20 can 6 2031

tl War* MM kike. Me" s 20' etcellet<t

cond 1300 nc #66') ?%?

f«««lilal 4eai|*af'a eltlkei fc

women, iiitt 5 to 24 1/2 Van) reason

able 4n323:8624

Iniwr Wtr< Prwataar for saK Last

years rnodei tikeifwIlSO Call Pam

549 6889

Camfutar Atari S20ST monitor, word

processing software Also Toshiba 321

printer Sold singly or together Cheapi

253-8175

Far eala futon SI 50 w/ frame, mattress

and cover 20 gallon fish tank w/ stand

Hood. fish, plants, rxks, filler, net. clean-

ing hose S150 Call 253-2112 Siobsn leave

name. #

6iar|ia Armani winter lackat Dark

green, large $250 Price is negotiable Call

6-6658

Macimaak caavuttr Complete system

including printer only SSOO Call Chris at

800289 5685

P*|*ra at Pioneer Valley Kmfe and Tool

549-7331

Pwamwl later ^riMar LS Good condi-

tion, used for two years Negotiable ptce

Call Cindy 256-8546

Piana lar tale- yet high upnght. nice

condition $200 call Jim at 549-5625 or

5492635

tkia (ar tala. Head hdt radials I90's.

boots, poles, bindings, ski bag. worth

SeOO Asking $300 or bO Call Kfyxi 253-

7^
lalid art lri|ila *taa«r
Excellent condition $75 or b/o Can Kelly

253 9354

tfaakart brand new high quality linear

phase studio monitors $149 549-7728

tMr Trak barwraiiam poslani 12 X »
$10 or 5657205

T»/a«araa »»»*. 15'V2 X 4SX 48 Fits

26' tv stereo system Ec $75 or bo 586

4714

FOUND
Faiwd- mens weddng D«ni) Gold Near

library, '0'14 Call Jacn? 586 8264

HELP WANTED
M t^Miiifi due 10 eipansion local corrT

pany has pan time openings $9 00 up to

$1500 to Stan No eipenence necessary

training provided 8<tv8ncement potential

flemble Kheduies scholarships possible

For appfcatron details can 41 3 733<I057

.
Sell funny college T shins Profit

$363 60 Risk tree Choose from 19

designs Free catalogs l 800 700-4250

Alaaka wnflayiiiaM fishmg industry

Earn up to $3,000 $6,000« pa' month

Room . Board' Transpo'tatipm Male/

female No espenence necessary

1206)545 4 1 55 e«t^ A5001
1

•na.4«r waiHad Trattor<a Gappetto

Italian restau'an Apply in person efter

. 4 OOpm 1 177 N Pleasant St . Amriarit

549 7777

ChiMewt tor 1 1 yr old boy t evanmg

per week pius some overnights Car

required Can 548-9057

Cralaa aMpa klrlm aam up to $2000 •

mo on cru'Se shipt 0> land toui compa

nies Seasonal « fuH time employment

available No enp nacessary For mfo can

1 206 634-0468 e.i CSOOH

lam tt/kr li|kl palliHia*. Work fo'

political chirige with Clean Water Action

environmental campaign staff 0" but

lines Paid training P/T or career ooponu

nity Call 584 9830 ^
JEanit Stan your mm buvncii tailing

leweiiy Can ^800 TOO 3608 fo> mlo

ftfn ttWOT^ree tncs Spnng Break i

Student Hoiideys. the nation's leader m
spring break vacations seeking emhutias

\K highly motivated tludems and organi

rations to promote and sen all- inclusive 4

star Cancun tnpii From only $499 call now

1 80 360 TRIPi

Jaka tor ika enrtraaiiiaiH . Grassroots

political organmng Earn $40 60/ day

Fiaiibie hours/ casual atmoiphare Can

Ale. 256 6434

lto«r Andiaral caHaakaaaa now tnmtg

All shifts available H'3l 251 9441

i|M» Mr«ii( etperienced waitstaff and

dmtri Apply wthin Kai Ch' Restaurant

Pan lima 15 hrs a week evenings S

Hadiey co seeking responsible individual

who possess high nnaih skills, con^iute'

knowledge, the ability to work alone Can

Michael^oi Wendy a t 533-2200

Pineeckia't kirini full and pan time dri-

vers Apply in person, after 4 30pm any

day

Racaiva ay •• 288.000 dollars m 18

rrxinthsi Foi your amazing free report call

41 3 525-6480 Mon-Fri Bam 5pm

tian at«« eaak business, turn straws

into dollars, money while you sleep, public

service mechine- raises people's aware-

ness Minimum investment $1,295

Serious inquiries only George 617-837-

0609

laakiiif akrftnt to design and/w market

hand- made shoes Ca.Sria'on 258-1748

LOSE WEIGHT
Dieting it daii|traOT & depletes mus

cies- including heen muscle' Use oui all

herbal products FDA safa/effecuve/D'

recommended Make peace with your

body Call the Herbai Loft 256-3016

LOST
Geld rape chain with saoohne and die

rrwnd pendent Lost on 10/17 Manyrnem-

ones attached io pe<xlent n found please

ca" DeOC'f 6 JtW Bfvira'a offfffl

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Always |«l your messages' Many tree

npiicns, access from anywhere Only

$9 95/mo Call 549-5234

PERSONALS
Anna. Welcome lo IGU' I'm glad that

you 'e Tiy little S'Ster We re going to have

a great semetier '
I L Shannon

Canfratalaiiaaa Alpha Chi new mem
beis' Amy Cindy. Heather. Michele, and

Jem Good luck and get psyched fo< an

awewme semester'

CMfrMataliam to the new pledges of

lota Gamma Upsiioni Haidi. Anne Jess«,

Naomi. Regina. Jen . Herhar. Enn, and

Jen F love. Ihe sisters of IGU

CravTor TRICK TRPWS SMSM and poor

little IsnifflEEH Hi' Fiom Grandma

iriii. Congratulations Look lonMfl) to lots

of fun timesjogethar ftebiri

Kathy FitniiTWTionsI lova

Jean ^_^^____
Hliaiir, WeJcnrie to iGU I'm w peythad

to be your big sitter 1
1_ Jettca

ItoMI I m to glad Itial you>a my little tn

If' Gel psythed for a great tenastar' I

L

C*TVTTy

(tor Jaatia Wtof' You'raThe^ best >inie

S'Ster ever 1 1 Paula

Jan Ftrrali. Get psyched for a great

semester Congratuiationsi 1 1 Me'-nda

Jm O.^ongratuiaticns and get psyched

for an awesome samastar IL J*n

Kiii|rHaiwy 20tfi brthday^love Tim_

Wiaiwl. look forward to a great semasier

II Juiie^

Ta «f Mfal AaiT Otocttl Hay pw
II" so proud of you' Congrau on your n«i

position you are going lo do an amtimg

lOb' Katp up Ihe good wwt your tpint is

terrfic" AX love from you' wings

Stephanie _ _
ta my imta sitiar Ragma Welcome to

IGU »nd « 5«metter of good nmet 1

1

Ma'ssa

ROOMMATE WANTED
Famalt to thara *'a^ uedioon"- -^ h^ruse

Great location Ibenmd Daivnan uplownl

258/ mo < utii'tiei *Mm m irmadialeiY

lease e"ds May No summer payments'

Call rnsten 549 3992

la akara newly remodeled 2

bed aganment Beatuifui area' 267/mo t

eleciicity Call Jason 6653726

SCUBA DIVING

laam la acuka diva, earn credit 1-800

282-0977

Seaka Flarida Kayt Dec 28 Jan 3

Earn credit ' 800 1'82 0977

SERVICES

'lallaan view' canoon charicatures

Makes great gift' $25 fu'i color

Satisfaction guaranteed' For details call

Paul 14131 586 6447

Call Tka Planraaad kkal 256 6085

Active message bases. 17 Online Games

CKei 130 megs online'

Madaf aaarefc. The 1994 Glamour

Models national mode' search continues

Local lest shooti now being conducted by

First Impressions Photography Bagmneri

and eipenenced models 'Meies. females,

all caiegones welcome 617 523 0367

Praiaaal? Needlieip'' Call Bi'nivigh'i lo>

free laclini and canng cantrdantial au.-

pon 549-1906

>fri«f Vfk intarnthipi wiih the Student

legal Servces Office Get hands on eipan

ence m the legal field-work directly wuh

attoineys and clients Earn up to 15 under-

graduate credits No eipenence m the

legal profauion necessary training provid

ed Oaadlina for completed eppiicanons is

November 10 Coniaci legal Services

loday 545 '995, 92? Campus Canter

SHAREWARE
Fraall Shareware 'isimg hundreds of

Quality software programs only $3 49

each Call 584 2282

TRAVEL
*'*5on»FaarB***

America's *' spnng break company'

Cancun. Bahamas Oaytona S Panamai

1 10% lowest price guarantea' Organm 15

friends and travel haei Earn highest com

mitsioni 1800132 TRAVEL

Traval Iraal Spnng break '95'

Guaranteed 'owest pnces Jamaica

Cancun. Baharrias. Florida Book early >

save $S$i Organiie group favei free' 1

8004267710

TYPING
Faat iMipanaiva Typing Can Joe 546

6738

WANTED
Am Dramaaadmadaivalpenixi-w'i ?

UWsisau"''' seek -edevai per'a'"*!

luggie's. armourer 10 oversee garries of

Hill and inspire guesu at their MKai i5Th

century weddng Please have costume

and desi'e 'or t good H"* B<I'/ i«ene 584

4203 _
£anp«a laprtaalaiiia Kodak prodix;".

spring (xeat "OS 'guaranteed' bttt pnces

• incanlivat Cancun, Nataau Jamaica S
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Sports
UM goalie job still up for grabs
By Anthony Gukka
Collegian Staff

A goaltender can be the great

equalizer in hotkey, carrying a team

when needed.

For the University of

Massachusetts hockey team, entering

its first season in Hockey East, there

will be nights when that type of goal-

tending performance will be needed.

Two sophomores and a freshman

have been vying to be that man in the

UMass goal.

Dave Kilduff and Rich Moriarty

return from last year's squad to com-

pete with freshman Brian Regan for

the starting job.

fllii^HOCI^
Season Jf
Previewj\

"Its a three horse race, we still

haven't sorted it out. Kilduff and
Moriarty have returned in belter con-

dition and Regan is right there,"

Massachusetts Coach |oe Mallen said.

"We need to have more than one
goalie."

Kilduff played in 20 games last

season, posting a 2.87 goals against

average and a .865 save percentage.

The Penticton. British Columbia
native compiled a 14-4 record with

two shutouts.

"It's been so competitive, we all

get along and learn from each other,

just a fun atmosphere and will be a

constant battle," Kilduff said.

While Kilduff received the majority

of work last season, Moriarty saw
more of the action against Division I

teams. The Deerfield Academy prod-

uct appeared in 1 3 games last season

with a 3.77 GAA and a .860 save

percentage. He went 6-5 on the sea-

son, and was in net for UMass' only

Division I victory over Army.
"We're all friends off the ice, on

the ice we're all aiming for that start-

ing spot. It all comes down to who
plays well in practice,* Moriarty

said.

Regan comes in a highly regarded

prospect. He was drafted by the

l>4HL's Hartfoid Whalen in the lOlh

round of this year's draft. Regan, a

New Milford, Conn, native, was lift-

ed in the "Rookies to watch* section

in Drop the Puck /994-95 College

Hockey Yearbook.

'You have to give to much credit

COIUCIAN Hit PMOIO

David Kildiiff will need to finish his preseason impressively if he wants to

earn the start for Saturda/s season opener.

to Regan, coming in here as a fresh-

men and playing so well,* Kilduff

said.

With opening night approaching
fast, Mallen will hold out on his goal-

tending decision up until Saturday

night.

'I would like to pick the one goalie

for that game and go with him. The
challenge in practice has been fierce,"

Mallen said.

With the majority of UMass con-

tests on back-to-back nights, the

need for more than one capable goal-

tender is there. Most of the teams in

Hockey East do have a situation

where two netminders are used regu-

lariy.

'I'm sure if one guy is playing real-

ly well, we'll stick with him. If a guy

is tired from facing a k>i of shots, we
may see a change,* KildufT said.

'Tlie defense in front of whoever is

in goal will be inexperienced, with as

many as three freshmen in the
line-up on defense. The offenses in

Hockey East will be high- powered.

the intensity clearly higher compared

with last season.

"The defense is coming together

with a lot of work to do. It's definite-

ly going to get better, we have a lot of

size this year," Kilduff said. 'They

have been great to work with, and

they're always willing to listen and

work with us."

"Our defense has been great. They

played so well (in a 10-5 exhibition

win over Seneca College) for me in

one period, that was a real good
sign," Moriarty said.

Mallen gave each goaltender a

period in Sunday's exhibition win
over Seneca.

Kilduff played the first period and

yielded two goals on five shots.

Regan played the second and also

made three saves while giving up two

goals. Moriarty had the most work,

making nine saves on 10 shots in the

third period.

'These guys have to rise to the

occasion and play to the level of

Hockey East," Mallen said.

Minutewomen head to Rhode Island

looking to avenge earlier defeat
By Brian PeriHo

CoUagion Staff

Two weeks ago, the Massachusetts volleyball team

suffered its first loss of the season to the University of

Rhode Island at the Curry Hicks Cage.

The defeat broke UMass' 14-game winning streak,

and kept the Minutewomen from equalling the best

start in Massachusetts volleyball history.

UMass, now 17-2, 5-2 in the Atlantic 10, will have

it's chance for revenge tonight when they travel to

Kingston, R.I. to tangle with the WRams one more

time.

"Our team feels capable," UMass Coach Bonnie

Kenny said. "But we know it is going to be a long, hard

fight. We're willing to work as hard as we have to to

win."

The Minutewomen are coming off a successful

weekend where they defeated two A- 10 foes on the

road, including a 3-1 win over defending league cham-

pion George Washington.

"That win was humongous." Kenny said, whose
squad handed the Lady Colonials their first league loss

of the season. "It was a confidence builder, and really

opened up some doors in our conference."

From where it stands now. anything can happen in

the A- 10. One game separates four teams, and
Massachusetts is right in the thick of things.

Rhode Island is currently in a tie atop the Atlantic

10 with George Washington, with a 6-1 league mark

UMass' 5-2 record is good for a second place tic with

Temple.

"A win (against URI) would be huge," Kenny said.

"It could put us in a great position to get a bye in the

first round of the A-10 Tournament (earned by the

first and second place teams), and that would be an

unexpected pleasure."

"Every team is capable of putting two good matches

together, but to play three in a row is hard.'

During their last encounter, the WRams, now 1 1-6

overall, needed four games to defeat the

Minutewomen, 15-1 1, 15- 15, 14-16, 15-9.

Outside hitters Sabrina Pozii and Kris Normandin

led the WRams with 25 and 21 kills respectively.

"It is going to be a battle of outside hitters," Kenny

said. "They had a field day last time, and we cannot let

that happen again
"

Pozzi has hit for a .202 attack percentage on the sea

son, and Nonnandin at a .129 clip. However, the two

of them both played levels above that against the

Minutewomen. as Pozzi hit for a .506 percentage, and

Normandin tallied a .302.

'We can't let them look like All-Americans again,"

Kenny said.

In the first matchup against URI, sophomore outside

hitler Giza Rivera, UMass' season leader in kills with

295, had 1 7 kills and an 095 attack percentage, far

below her team leading average of .272.

Another bright spot for the Minutewomen has been

the play of outside hitter Lesley Nolan.

The freshman from Mission Viejo, Calif, has stepped

right in as a starter for the UMass squad, leading the

team in digs with 233. She is also second on the

UMass team in kills.

"Lesley is very steady," Kenny said. "She has excel-

lent court sense and is extremely consistent."

Consistency, especially on defense, has been some-

thing the Minutewomen are still looking to achieve.

"We have to train and compete every day at the level

we played at George Washington," Kenny said.

"Defensively we have the potential and the ability (to

play well). We can't get caught out of position."

UMass is currently in the middle of a six game road

stretch which will wrap up next Tuesday at Harvard.

The Minutewomen will then return home for a pair of

A-10 contests, Oct. 28 against Rutgers and Oct. 29 vs.

Temple.

"We miss being home, but we have two more match-

es to play." Kenny said. "We can't complain, the road

has been pretty good to us."

The Minutewomen are 7-1 away from the Cage this

Duffy impresses in last year
By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

Throughout the history of field

hockey at the University of
Massachusetts, there have been
some great players and great teams.

According to current Coach Megan
Donnelly, senior midfielder Colleen

Duffy could have played with any

of them.

"She could have played on any

team. Her style and emotionalism

is traditional," Donnelly said, who
played her collegiate field hockey at

UMass. "She is like the players 1

remember, that 1 played with, the

players who wore their heart on

their sleeve. They'd do anything to

win and were very proud of it.

Colleen transcends any era. She is a

UMass field hockey player
'

Duffy started with meager begin-

nings. She started playing her

freshman year at a brand new pro-

gram at the Manchester Township
High School. The program was not

successful in its early years, with

Duffy as one of the team's few

bright spots.

She knew that after playing

through four losing seasons, that

she wanted to play her college

career with a winner. Her stick

skills and strong passing ability

caught the attention of the UMass
Coach Pam Hixon.

"1 knew that when I came to col-

lege that I wanted to play on a

competitive Division I team," Duffy

said. In addition to UMass, Duffy

was recruited by Old Dominion
and Maryland, but Duffy chose

UMass because of Hixon.

"I wanted an opportunity to play

under a coach who could teach me
to be a better player," Duffy said,

who also credits Hixon for helping

her off the field.

"Pam helped me grow up," she

said. "She helped me realize that

field hockey wasn't everything."

Success came for Duffy even ear-

lier than she expected, as she

became a starter as a freshman.

She thrived as a rookie, playing

well enough to be named the

Atlantic 10 Freshman of the Year.

Starting all four years is point of

great pride for the New Jersey

native.

"1 have a lot of pride in that,"

Duffy said. "To look back on my
collegiate career, being a four year

starter for a top five team, is an

"She could have

played on any team.

Her style and emo-
tionalism is tradition-

al. She is like the

players I remember,

that I played with...

she is a UMass field

hockey player
"

—UMass Coach,

Megan Donnelly

accomplishment."

Going into her junior season,

Duffy admittedly came in unpre-

pared for the season, which tem-

porarily cost her the starting spot.

When she did return, she had
returned to the level of play that

earned her the spot as a freshman.

In her first game back, she had an

exceptional game in UMass' 2-0

upset of Old Dominion.

"It was upsetting, but it was my
ovm fault," said Duffy. "1 ended up
working out twice a day and never

took a day off. It made me remem-
ber discipline and hard work,
which I had forgotten about for

two years."

Playing well in big games has

become commonplace for Duffy.

Her defensive save against No. 2

lames Madison forced the game
into overtime, where UMass tri-

umphed 2- 1 . The play helped earn

Duffy the A-10 Defensive Player of

the Week.
"Whenever we're playing the big

games, she seems to play better,*

Donnelly said.

Before the game Duffy is unusu-

ally spirited on an other wise laid

back team.

"She's a very intense player. If we
have a cheerleader type, a noisy

in-your-face type, its Colleen,"

fXinnelly said. "The rest of the team
is really laid back. She adds a whole
different type of intensity. You need

somebody who wears their emo-
tions on their sleeve. She's really

helped the energy level."

"I try to gel people psyched up
for the game, and get the adrena-

line flowing," Duffy said. "I like to

make sure they're ready."

Donnelly recognized early on
what the camaraderie means to

Duffy after showing her team an

inspirational movie.

"A lot of the players, got fired up
about it," Donnelly said. 'Colleen

was the one who most understood

how special being on a team, and
being with your friends is."

With that final season winding

down, Duffy is nostalgic about her

career.

'[Playing field hockey] means
the world," she said. 'It's some-

thing I love to do. It's rewarding to

me now. I've dedicated myself and

disciplined myself to playing on
one of the lop teams in the country.

I would like to be remembered as

someone who didn't give up."

Duffy is emphatic about how she

wants her career to end.

"I definitely want a national

championship." Duffy said. 'I have

all the confidence in the world that

we are the best team in the nation."

coiuom fM mcsTO

Senior midfielder Colleen Duffy (left) has been crucial in the ftekl hockey team's quest for a national title.

Paterno and Penn State do it once again

Anthony

wtollege

FootM

couECUN mi rHOTo

The University of Massachusetts volleyball team

will hope to avenge an earlier loss, when they face

Rhode Island tonight on the road.

Hail to |oe Paterno, for he has done it yet again.

Coach Paterno and his Penn State team went into

Michigan and came away with a thrilling 31-24 victory

in a classic college football game. Steady quarterback

Kerry Collins piloted the Niltany Lion offense using all

the talent that make up the nation's best offensive

machine.

On the other sidelines, Gary Moeller and his unimagi-

native offense were outcoached. One play in particular

stands out.

Third down and two on the Penn St.

45, Moeller has a three wide receiver, one

back set. Out of that awful formation, the

run play by Tyrone Wheatley was dropped

for a loss.

On fourth down a pass play had no

chance, game over. All of this could have

been academic, but receiver Amani
Toomer dropped the tying touchdown pass on the two

yard line.

It's amazing what one loss can do. All of a sudden tur-

moil is running rampant through the Swamp, complete

with quarterback controversy. Last season, Steve Spurrier

switched up his QBs and neither Terry Dean nor Danny

Wuerffel got into a rhythm.

Dean, a Heisman candidate before the Auburn loss,

now may be replaced. It's his team, his senior year, his

shot at the championship. Wuerffel, a sophomore, may be

better eventually, but Dean cannot lose his job after one

loss.

Notre Dame wos supposed to be on a down year. As

ND's 4-3 record suggests, they are. However, Brigham

Young (who?) comes in and beats ND in South Bend. A
horrible loss, no excuses for the Irish, and no Top 25 poll

either. Look out, after a bye week, powerful Navy comes

to town.

With no shot at a major Bowl, maybe now Hollz can

concentrate on fitting the offense around QB Ron Powlus,

Ftot vice versa.

For years Lou Hollz has been trying lo tell everyone

that his teams aren't good. Well Lou, be careful what you

wish for.

Hope everyone saw those rumors about Division l-AA

school Alcorn State playing in the Liberty Bowl. The game

selection committee is thinking about allowing Alcorn

State to play, even without any wins against a l-A school

(six are required to go to a bowl). What a joke, they

would be destroyed by any possible opponent.

All this because of Steve McNair and his Heisman hype.

One man doesn't make a team, as the Liberty Bowl will

see if they make the mistake and allow the Braves lo play

in the game.

Also on the subject of hype, Alcom St. will appear on
ESPS 2 on Saturday against Southern.
Another strange move, this game should

klllrin compete well with badminton for ratings.
QUIIIU Here's a game everyone would love lo

sec: the Probation Bowl. Auburn vs.

Texas A&M, for the rights lo see who is

the best football team on probation in the

land.

Speaking of Auburn, the Tigers win
against Florida, once again proving that the SEC is the best

conference in the land. Experts argue for many other con-

ferences, but none of it makes sense. The ACC or Big East

are still one-team leagues. The Pac-IO? Please, play some
defense, no complete teams there.

The Big 8 and Big 10 are close, but the SEC has a
championship game after the regular season. In a sport

dominated by the lack of a final outcome, at least the SEC
has a playoff.

Last week I lost two of three, the two losses coming by
a combined seven points. That hurts, as docs the season

record (5-7). This week's games aren't exciting, but here's

three from a slow week:

North Carolina 24, Virginia 1 7 — The upset of the
week. The all-lohnson backfield runs over the weak
Virginia defense. QB lason Stanicek will have a big day
leading the versatile UNC offense in the battle for second
place in the ACC.
Oklahoma 23, Kansas 20 — A dead-even match-up in

the Big 8 The Sooners have the superior defense and
aren't half as bad as Colorado made them look.

South Carolina 26, Vandcrbili 1} — A contest
between average SEC teams. Even though it's

Homecoming, Vandy suffers a letdown after last vyeck'i

upset of Georgia. Told you it was a very slow week.

Anthony Guuki is a Collegian columnist.



Ben Albert leads
UM defense

Senior co-captain Ben Albert of the
UMais football team has excelled in hij

lour years due to relentlrss hard work
iSet Sports, page 8)

Mudslinging by
Kennedy, Romney

Wtiat do you think about the mud-
slinging that has taken place before

the Kennedy-Romney showdown?
(See Campus Perspectives, page 3) ^ A "Deee-Ute'^-ful time

at Pearl Street
Deee-Lite will be at Pearl Street on

Sunday to showcase their unusual style

of feel-gocxl hip-hop vibes (See Arts

and Living, page S).

Weekend Forecast

Today will be cloudy, with highs
near 60. Tonight, cloudy with patchy
fog, lovirs in the mid 40's. Watch for the

sun breaking through the clouds on
Saturday, with highs around 60.

o ^ o
High: 60

LOW: 45

HIGH: 60

LOW: 40

HIGH: 60

LOW: 45
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Clinton lends hand to Kennedy
By Tom Raum
Associoted Press

FRAMINGHAM — President Clinton used the
signing of a federal education bill Thui^ay to sing

the praises of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy and to

assert that Kennedy and other endangered
Democrats are gaining in popularity as Election

Day approaches. "The fog is beginning to clear in

America," he proclaimed at a town-hall rally for

Kennedy and other Massachusetts Democratic
office-seekers.

Despite Kennedy's 32 years in the Senate,
Clinton portrayed him as a man brimming with
new ideas and one of Congress' ablest members at

forging bipartisan efforts.

"You should vote for the agents of change, not
for the agents of yesterday." Clinton said.

Earlier, the president stood on a wooden plat-

form in the muggy gymnasium at Framingham
High SchcK>l and signed a bill to provide some $60
billion in federal education aid over five years.

Lawmakers of both parties looked on as he signed

the measure before an audience of about 1 ,000 stu-

dents and parents.

The Boston-area events came as Clinton conclud-

ed two days of campaigning here and in New York
for Kennedy and New York Gov. Mario Cuomo.
Both Democratic giants are locked in difficult re-

election campaigns.

Clinton generally has higher approval ratings in

the Northeast than he has in the rest of the nation.

Both days of campaign events drew enthusiastic

audiences, a welcome change from some of the

lukewarm responses Clinton has drawn on cam-
paign trips elsewhere. An overflow of a few thou-

sand people waited for Clinton outside the political

rally, and they cheered loudly when he emerged.
The president spent about 15 minutes shaking
hands with the voters lining the street before

climbing into his limousine.

Clinton's visit coincided with the publication of

a new poll that appeared to show Kennedy doing
better against his GOP rival. Massachusetts busi-

nessman Milt Romney. The Boston Herald-WCVB-
TV poll, conducted Monday and Tuesday, showed
Kennedy with 50 percent and Romney with 40 per-

cent, with a margin of error of 4.9 percent. In a

Boston Globe poll published Sept. 25, Kennedy
had 48 percent, Romney 46 percent, with a margin
of error of 5 percent. Because of the margins of

error, both reflect a tight race.

AiWA-IAllUPftt^i

Senator Edward M. Kennedy

Alleged bike thief arraigned in district court
By Kelly Spang
Collegion StoK

A Russell man accused of stealing

seven bicycles was arrested earlier

this month when a bicycle was dis-

covered in the back of his truck.

Timothy N. Hodges, 21. was
arraigned in Hampshire County
District Court on three counts of lar-

ceny of over $250 as well as four

counts of property value of less than

$250.

He was also charged with posses-

sion of burglary tools.

According to the University
Registrar's Office, Hodges is not list-

ed as an enrolled student.

The Collegian attempted to find

more information on the arrest and
the charges brought against Hcxlges

but was denied access to the informa-

tion.

Phil Cavanaugh, the UMass court

officer, said according to the CORI
law, he could not release any infor-

mation.

CORI, which stands for Criminal
Offender Record Information,
restricts dissemination of criminal

records by law.

Several parts of CORI have been
found unconstitutional.

Cavanaugh told The Collegian

information on Hodges' case could

be found in The Daily Hampshire
Gazette, a daily newspaper based in

Northampton.
Cavanaugh did say the investiga-

tion is continuing.

According to the Gazette, Hodges
denied all charges.

According to the Gazette, on Oct.

9, police said UMass officer Michael

Ross noticed a bicycle in the back of

an unattended truck, left with its

engine running and parked next to

Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

Ross pulled along side the unat-

tended truck and noticed six bicycles

in nearby bushes. Hodges emerged

II.

A

from the bushes shortly after, accord-

ing to the Gazette.

According to the Gazette, Hodges
admitted to stealing the bicycle in the

truck when questioned by Ross.

When arraigned on Oct
Hodges pleaded innocent
pre-trial hearing is set for Dec. I.

According to the Gazette, among
the recovered bicycles were a blaclt

Diamondback. a Univega, and a
Redline mountain bike.

UMass police said almost all the

bicycle owners have been contacted,

according to the Gazette.

Collegian staff member Heather
Redfem contnhuted to this article.

Lousy locks blamed

for campus bike thefts
By Heottwr RMtfwn
Collegian Staff

As the price tags of students'

bicycles continue to increase, so

have the number of bicycle thefts

reported to the University of

Massachusetts police.

Statistics from the University

Division of Public Safety indicate

over 550 bicycles have been
reported stolen at the UMass cam-
pus over the past three years.

The number of reported cases

of bicycles stolen to University

police in 1993 increased by 33
ihefisfrom 1992.

During the calendar year of

1992, 1 17 cases of thefts were
reported, whereas 133 cases were
reported in 1993.

To date, 75 cases have been
reported from lanuary of this year.

Deputy Chief of the Division of

Public Safety, I^rry Holmes, said

statistics from 1994 may be an
indication of heightened aware-
ness of the public about the large

number of bicycle thefts.

"It appears the public is now
taking more protective measures,"

Holmes said.

Public Safety officer Neil

Lunncy said this week's on- cam-
pus bicycle registration is an effort

by the Division of fhiblic Safely to

provide students with information

about the use of appropriate lock-

ing devices as well as to give stu-

dents an opportunity to register

their bicycles with the Division of

Public Safely and a national
data-base located in Washington
DC.
Holmes said funds relumed to

the University from registration

fees of the national bike registra-

tion program will be used to pur-

chase bicycle racks for the cam-
pus.

At the present time, the
Division of Public Safety is work-
ing in collaboration with the
Physical Plant and University
Safely Commission to assure
newly installed bicycle racks will

accommodate new locking
devices.

University officials attribute the

use of inappropriate locking
devices to majority of bicycle

thefts.

Lunney said the use of a

Kryptonile U-lock is the most
effective device.

Students are encouraged not to

lock their bicycles to trees, chain

link fences or wooden posts as

these objects may be cut.

Lunncy said unless a students

registers his/her bicycle, the
chances of reluming a stolen bicy-

cle to its rightful owner decreases

significantly.

'Seventy-five percent of stolen

bicycles end up being recovered,

but can't be traced back to their

owner because they don't have a

registration decal and no engrav-

ing or distinguishing marks made
known to the University police,"

Lunney said.

Lunney said a UMass decal
found on a student's bicycle is

detected immediately by
University Police in the case of

'

bicycle theft.

These dccals are given to a stu-

dents when registering a bicycle.

Turn to LOCKS pag« 3

Hispanic culture

celebrated in

UM art exhibit

By MicheH« Lugo

and Hernan RozemlMrg
Collegian Staff

"Al Nuevo Mundo," a three-year celebration of

flispanic culture at the University of Massachusetts,

was inaugurated yesterday with the retrospective

exhibition by Leonel Gongora tilled,

"Memoria/Mcmory: Three Decades of Work, 1960s

to 1990s."

Gongora. a native Colombian, has been a profes-

sor of painting in the UMass Arts Department for

thirty years. His work is represented in many muse-
ums and private collections worldwide.

Using the figure and bold expressive color to

depict a potent personal vision. Gongora explores

the power and intimacy of relationships.

The painter has received many awards, including

the Medal of Congress of Colombia, the highest dec-

oration given to accomplished artists of Colombia.
"In 'Memoria/Memory' there is. of course, in

most of it my culture as a Latin American as well as

my personal vision: romantic, sensual, idealistic,

nomadic, fragmented, and populated by many dif-

fcrcnl countries and people I have known through
my life." said Gongora.

The exhibition, which was sponsored in part by
the Herlcr Gallery, the Latin American Cultural

Center, and the Inslilute for the Advanced Studies

in the Humanities, will be on display at the Gallery

until Nov. 10.

Robert Paul Wolff, representative of the latter

Institute, introduced the project "To the New
World" as an on-going experiment reaching out to

the Latino communities in Massachusetts through
cultural and social events.

"It is fitting that a major public institution like the

University of Mas.sachu$etts present and celebrate

the rich cultural and intellectual accomplishments of

this diverse community," said lavier Cevallos, facul-

ty advisor to the provost and member of the Spanish
and Portuguese dcf>artmcnt».

According to Cevallos, in the long-run. this effort

will also encourage young l^linos/as to enroll at the

University, thereby strengthening both the Hispanic
community and the institution.

Cevallos described the prc^Ml as a way of redis-

covering what Christopher Columbus initially saw
He described the Hispanics now as a mix of African,

Native American, and European cultures.

The project revolves around the belief that these
cultures have to continue rebuilding from a com
mon base to create a new woHd, because it has not

yei been formed, even though in history books, it is

termed as such.

Another planned activity is to bring respected
members of the Latino art community, such as
writer Gabriel Garcia Marquez and Argentine-bom
pianist Esiela Olevsky.

Organizers hope to present music, art. theatre
and literary events drawn from the entire
Spanish-speaking Americas.

From the NCAA director's chair to the University lecture hall

By Arthur Slapielon Jr.

Collegian Staff

Going back to school.

When he resigned as executive director of the NCAA in

May. Dick Schultz left a position in which he had a direct

effect on student-athletes at the collegiate level.

Schultz's departure allowed him to get even closer to

the students and their concerns as a part-time professor in

HUM inocKAu / roiiiCMN

Former Executive Director of the NCAA Dick Schult/

is here at the University, teaching students as a

part-time faculty member in the Sports Management
Department.

Students offer services

to clean local region

By Goyle Dowgharty
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts student volunteers will

"make a difference" throughout the area this weekend
through community services.

Student will be participating in Make-A-Difference
Day tomorrow where community and student volunteers

will wash windows, paint, pick up trash, among a variety

of other tasks to assist local businesses and other organi-

zations.

The event is co-sponsored by the Hampshire County
United Way and the Daily Hampshire Gazette based in

Northampton. There is a national Make-A-Difference
Day which is sponsored by the USA Weekend magazine.

Through the campus group VIVA (Vitally Involved in

Voluntary Action) about 1 20 volunteers from campus ser-

vice groups such as the Boliwood Project, MASSPIRG.
and individual students will participate in this community
service effort, said Lori McKinney, community service

program director.

Another 1 30 volunteers throughout Hampshire County
are expected to attend Make-A-Difference D«y.

"Part of the reason we r^ruii students is to wet their

appetites," said McKinney, "My goal is to get across to

students that (volunteering) is fun and rewarding so
they'll volunteer again."

Volunteers will be bused to various volunteer sites after

Tim to VOLUNTEERS, poge 3

the University of Massachusetts Sports Management
Program this fall.

"i think it's really important for those of us who are in

the business to be willing to take the time and share our
experiences vrith people who are going to be part of the

enterprise at some particular point in lime," said Schultz.

"I've made plenty of mistakes in my career and there isn't

any reason why they have to do the same mistakes."

Prior to being the second-ever executive director of the

NCAA, Schultz was the athletic director at the University

of Virginia from 1981-87 and Cornell University from
1976-81.

He was the recipient of the 1994 fames |. Corbett
Award, given to the collegiate athletics administrator who
"through the years has most typified Corbeti's devotion to

intercollegiate athletics and worked unceasingly for its

betterment."

The award is considered the highest honor one can
achieve for athletics administration.

Schultz said his trip to the University began with a

blind letter which was sent to him by Glenn Wong, the

chair of the Sports Management Department, asking him
if he would be inlcresled \n a part-time professtirship this

fall.

After he left his position with the NCAA, Schultz said

he bar)died about the idea of writing letters to university

presidents and athletic directors, offering his services, but
didn't have time

Wong said that he had planned on mailing letters to
several other people, such as Fay Vincent, former commis-
sioner of Major League Baseball, yet sent only one. that

being the offer to Schultz.

"In terms of people in the sports industry, I rale Dick at

the very highest level in terms of his background, knowl-

edge and experiences," Wong said. "(Because of] his com-
munication abilities, we thought he'd be able to communi-
cate those things to our students in the classroom."

Offers for Schultz's employment ranged from various

athletic director jobs across the country to positions with

organizations in professional sports.

There were preliminary talks between Schultz and high-

er- ups from Major League Baseball, discussing the possi-

bility of becoming commissioner of baseball.

Even though the seal in the commissioner's office was
never offered to him, Schultz said he truly wasn't inleresl-

ed, due to the prospects of living in New York Cily.

Schultz's appearances in the classroom this week were

limited to selected Sports Management classes, mainly due
to restricted space in Marcus Hall.

According to Wong, Schultz's lectures were videotaped

and will be available for students' viewing.

Balancing academics and alhklic*

In 1990, as executive director of the NCAA, Schultz

was asked to give the stale of the as.socialion address at

the convention in Dallas.

According to Schultz, he used Ihe opportunity as a

"bully pulpit* in an effort to preach about a balance of

academics and athletics and what had been lacking as far

as the academic standing of athletes.

"You are what you are perceived to be, and whether

you like it or noi, this is what people think about college

athletics. I said lo change that perception we had to

change the model," said Schultz.

The "reform movement," as Schultz called it. grew out

Turn to SCHULTZ. page 2

Rock the vote

USSKt r«V»N< / COlllCMM

State Representative )oe Kennedy shakes hands with students, faculty and administrators who attended his

speech in the Student Union Ballroom yesterday aftemoon.
Kennedy was speaking on behalf of ballot questions 6 and 7, which promote a graduated income tax.

Kennedy said that the tax viAXjId cut a break for 92 percent of Massachusetts tax payers
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Poihe iog Compiled by Kelly Spang
from University reports

Family Offenses, Domesiic
Oct. 16

Polici' wiTL- called lo resolve an
argument between an individual and
her boyfriend in )ohn Adams
Residence Hall

Annoying Behavior

Oct. 16

An individual reported that while
waiting for a bus, a male subject
approached her and exposed himself

and masturbated. She flagged down a

cruiser and reported the incident.

Bike Theft

Oct. 13

An individual reported her bike
stolen, which was locked to a pole by
Boydcn Gym.

Motor Vehicle Theft

Oct. 19

An individual reported his 1987
Honda stolen from Lot 1 1

,

Disturbance

Oct. 14

Police responded to a fight in

progress on the second floor of
Butterfield Residence Hall. The par-

ticipants left before the police
arrived.

Oct. 16

Police are still investigating a fight

which occurred on the ninth floor of

Kennedy Residence Hall. One indi-

vidual reported being kicked and
punched when a dispute broke out
between two groups.

Timothy Hanrahan. 20, of 21 Fort

Point Road in Weymouth was arrest-

ed for indecent exposure.

Fire Alarm
Oct. 16

A bulletin board in the lobby of
Coolidge Residence Hall was set on
fire. An RA saw it ablaze and extin-

guished it.

Vandalism
Oct. 14

Student security reported subjects

in Lot 32 possibly had broken a win-
dow on a vehicle. Police found a win-
dow broken on a vehicle, but cleared

the individuals of any involvement of

the damage.
Two windows were reported bro-

ken near the entrance hail of Mahar

Auditorium.

Oct. 15

An individual reported a window
on her vehicle was smashed on
Orchard Hill Drive.

Staff reported vulgarities written
on a poster in Kennedy Residence
Hall.

Oct. 16

An individual reported a window
smashed on his vehicle in Lot 50.

Suspicious Activity

Oct. 12

An individual found sleeping in the

lounge, and who had no affiliation

with UMass, was issued a trespass
notice.

Burglary/Breaking and Entering
Oct. 16

Staff reported that upon arrival to

the Fine Arts Center they discovered
two doors were open which had been
secured the day before. Tools and
theater equipment were reported
stolen.

Larceny
Oct. 14

Staff reported two rugs were
recovered and turned over to the
Police for investigation. The rugs had
previously been reported stolen from
Housing Services.

Oct. 15

An individual reported a tire stolen
from his vehicle in Lot 44.

An individual reported an end
table stolen from her suite in Cashin
Residence Hall.

Oct. 17

An individual reported a watch
and some cassette tapes had been
stolen from her room in Dickinson
Residence Hall.

Motor Vehicle Stop*

Oct. 15

Edwin Valez Laboy, 19, of 275
Main St. in Holyoke was arrested for

operating a motor vehicle without a
license, for being a minor transport-

ing and carrying alcohol, and failing

to stop at a red light.

Dorothea Hertzberg, 20, of
Burlington, Vt. was stopped for a

minor transporting alcoholic bever-
ages, operating a motor vehicle with
defective equipment, and operating
under the influence of liquor.

Oct. 19

Vernon Edward Turner, 2b. of
Southpoinis Apartments was stopped
for operating after his licenses had
been suspended, his fourth offense,
operating after revocation of registra-

tion plate, operating a motor vehicle
without a license, and failure by
owner to have the motor vehicle
inspected.

Intoxicated Person
Oct. 15

A 19-year-old individual was
placed into custody by Mullins
Center after being checked by ambu-
lance personnel.

Police responded to a report of an
1 8-year-old individual passed out on
the seventh floor of Kennedy
Residence Hall who was later placed
into protective custody.

Oct. 16

A 16-year-old individual was
placed into protective custody on
Campus Center Way.

Annoying Phone Calls

Oct, 15

An individual reported receiving a
call from a male subject who offered
her money to talk with him.
Oct. 16

An individual reported receiving a

threatening message on his voice mail.

Oct. 17

An individual reported having
received a number of annoying calls

from a former acquaintance.

Oct. 18

An individual reported a male
caller offered her money and a car if

she would respond to his questions.

Oct. 19

An individual reported receiving a
call from a male subject who offered

her money.

Drug Offense

Oct. 15

David Kariin. 18, of 36 Craftsland
Road in Brookline was arrested for
illegal possession of a Class D sub-
stance.

Assault and Battery

Oct. 16

An individual reported a past
assault and battery which had
occurred earlier outside of the
Bluewall.

The source for Minuteman Basketball
No one covers UMoss Basketball like the Daily Collegian From the

pre-season lipoff to the Atlantic 1 Championships lo the
NCAA Tournament, the Collegian has all the shots

Season Preview— November 21
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UNFORTUNATEI^ TfflS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Evcr\ year, a lot of people make a

huge mistake on their taxes. Thev
don't lake advantage ol tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam mone^' they

could !)« s.iving lor retirement.

Fortun.ilcK, that's n mist.ikc vou can

easily avoid with TIAA CRKF SRAs.

SK.\s not (>nl\ case your current lax-

hile, ihcy odcr a remarkably easy way
lo build retirement income—especially
lor the "extras" that your regular pension

and Social Security benefits may not

cover. Because your contributions arc

made in before-tax dollars, s ou pay less

taxes now. And since all earnings on

\our SRA arc tax <)e(i-r red as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the

road, that can make a dramatic dift'erence

in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?

A range ofallocalion choices—Irom iho

guaranteed security of TIAA lo the

diversified investment accounts ol

CRF.F's variable annuity— all backed
by the nation's number one retirement

system.

Why write olTthe chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today ancJ

learn more about how TLAA CRKK
SRAs can help you enio\' man\'

happy returns.

L.

BfnefU nowfrmm tmx dtfrnml. CMt our SKA kMlinr I S00.H42-2733, act. 8016.

En.suring the future
for those who shape itr

,1'f Artn*«/<*'»» TMA(MH lilArHkKUil iMiliiliMtl STrnrrj Fmmm .f-,^!, intMniMum, ,miu^ ,^t^, ,imI KXfmtt:

^

f

FYls in putjiic s«fVKe announcements wtiKti »n pfinted daily

t:^*.m» li'^..^ MmmS^mtmrnm^^S^mm ^° »"'"";'*" '^'- P'"'«*"«<« P'"» "*»>• containing ali „,.rOw Your inTOrniaXtOn ""*"• 'n'ormanon, indudinq the name and phone numtjeTot
the contact person to the Cottegan. c/o the News tditor.

um. UMass. 8 p.m.

Theater — Ladies on the Couch. Hampden Theater
UMass. 8 p.m.

Event — Benefit for Amherst's Open Pantry
Butterfield Ba.sement. UMass. $5 and two cans of food
bands: Chisel. Radio To Saturn. Van Pelt. Showcase
Showdown. The Gutters, information: 546-2089.

Friday. Oct. 21

Lecture — Visiting Lecturer Series in Geology.

Morrill Science Center room 131. UMass. 3:30 p.m.

Lecture — Gendered Social Knowledge: Domesiic

Di.scourse. lane Addains. and the Possibilities of Social

Science. Neilson Library Browsing room. Smith
College, 4:15 p.m.

Film — Nazarin, Wright Hall auditorium. Smith
College, free, 7 p.m. and 9 p m.

nirtt — Treuiure of the Sierra Mudre, Campus
Center Theater, Amherst College, $ 1 .75, 7:30 p.m. and

10pm.
Dance — Shapiro and Smith Dance Company,

Bowker Auditorium. UMass. 8 p.m.

Film — The Rocky Horror Picture Show, UMass
Campus Center Auditorium, show limes: 7 p.m., 9
p.m., and 1 1 p.m.

Meeting — The Alliance Christian Fellowship spon-

sors its weekly TimeOut Fellowship meeting. Campus
Center. UMass. 7 p.m.

Theater — The Swan. Fayerweather Studio,
Amherst, free, 8 p.m.

Saturday. Oct. 22

Music — A musiciil Celebration: )ohn Duke on the

Tenth Anniversary of His Death. Sweeney Concert
Hall. Sage Hall. Smith College, free. 3 p.m.

Lecture — How We Fixed the Hubble Space
Telescope. Mead. Stim auditorium, Amherst College,

free. 3 p.m.

Film — Brigadoon. Gamble auditorium. MHC.
$2.50. show times: 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Music — luilliard String Quartet. Bowker audilori-

Sunday, Oct. 23

Music — HC Chorus performs Bach Calais 140 and
79. Grace Church, on Amherst Town Common, free, 3
p.m.

Music — Massachusetts Chamber Players and
Sussman, Bczanson Recital Hall. UMass. 8 p.m., infor-
mation: 545-251 1.

Reading — Gallery of Readers. Neilson Library
Browsing Room. Smith College. 4 p.m.
Music — Dave Alvin and the Guilty Men. Campus

Center Frontroon. Amherst College. 8 p.m. informa-
tion: 542-5773.

Monday, Oct. 24

Seminar — Mouse Nests. Nidicolous Ticks and
Lyme Disease. Alexander Conference Room. Femald
Hall. UMass. 3:30 p.m.

Talk — Military Intervention as Family Violence:
The Gendered Discourse of Paternalism in U.S.
Occupied Haiti. Dickinson House. MHC. free. 4:30
p.m.

Music — Visiting Composer. Sage Recital Hall. Sage
Hall. Smith College, free. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — The Period of Revival: Modem Hebrew
Classics. Wright Hall common roon. Smith College,
free. 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Schultz
continued from poge I

of this new model, tightening NCAA restrictions on prac-
tice time, reducing the length of the seasons, and raising

the academic requirements of athletes.

According to Schultz. of the 275.000 college athletes

who participate in the NCAA, two percent will have an
opportunity to ever get a chance to play professionally.

"If [signing a million dollar professional contract] is

your goal, you've got to do this year round. This has
added lo the complexity of this balance. There is never an
off-season for an athlete anymore." said Schultz.
"Administrators and members of the NCAA have to be
aware of that.

"Our main responsibility is education. When you recruit

a young man or a young woman to bring to your campus,
your first responsibility is to make sure they are well- edu-
cated and they get a degree."

"Suppose I'm the athletic director of UMass. It's pour-
ing rain outside and I'm driving across campus." said
Schultz. "I see this young man and this young woman on
crutches, out in the rain and they can't hold an umbrella.

"If that's an athlete and I know that's an athlete, I can't
pick them up and give them a ride across campus. If that's
a regular student, I can open my door and say, "hey, come
on, get in here out of the rain.' That's the difference."

Athletes are unfairly discriminated against

"As long as you treat the athletes as you treat every
other student, and you keep the same standards for all

students, that's not a problem." said Schultz. "You get a
problem when you start making special exceptions for ath-
letes that you don't do for the rest of the student body."

According to Schultz. because the college athlete is visi-

ble as a public figure, they arc always susceptible to some
form of discrimination. Schultz said there are more
restrictions placed on the athlete than any other student.

Correction

In the Oct. 1 1 issue of the Collegian, it was
reported that Stale Sen. Stan Rosenberg
(D-Franklin/Hampshire counties) was opposed to
Question 3 in the upcoming elections. Rosenberg
supports Question 3.

In yesterday's Collegian, the front page story
involving the men's basketball team said that Steven
Satell was a former member of the Bridging Worlds
program. Satell still vrorks for Bridging Worlds.
The Collegian regrets the errors.

intramural track
Team Standings

1. Delta Upsilon 60
2. Sigma Phi Epsilon 60
3. Alpha Delta Phi 16
4. Delta Chi 14

has more frtcOoa-fWJltcSf^ Fubrjc<inf s than ever to
protect you from nicks and cuts better than foami
For a Oonef. smoother vhave, iti just in the ntck of time
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w3l1ipUS Perspectives ^ow do you feel about negative campaigning, like the mudslinging
in the Kennedy/Romney campaigns for U.S Senator?Compiled By Tim White • Photos By Damion Smith

"I think that if someone is

pulling up dirt on someone
else, then they must have dirt

lo cover themselves. So it just

makes them look ugly."

-MICHEU SCOTT
junior, education studiei

Cambridge

"I don't like it I wish they
would concentrate more on
what they are doing instead of

focusing on the negative. It

makes me not trust the politi-

cians even nfwre."

-Michelle nevil
junior, school of management

Weymouth

"I don't like that kind of
campaign. I've given up on
politics myself because of

episodes like this. It just

becomes an ego game."

-ANAND IYENGAR
graduate student, molecuk)r

and cellular biology

Madras, India.

"I think it's pretty sad that

Kennedy has to stoop to that

level. Kennedy started that
campaign with malicious
attacks that aren't really true.

Romney is not ashamed of his

record."

-Paul Ferro
freshman, political science

Marlborough

"I don't agree with mud-
slinging. I feel it represents

what America got into and
l>elieves in. Basically they do it

because it works. People may
complain about it, but it

works."

-Justin Dolci
freshman, communications

Jackson, N.j.

"I think that people resort to

mudslinging when people are

worried about where their

campaign is headed. A lot

more can get done if they
would focus on their accom-
plishments."

-David Anderson
senior, psychology

Melrose

"Running against Kennedy
in Massachusetts? You better
use negative campainging
Romney doesn't have much of

a chance. It's all up hill for
him, so he better do what he
can."

-Clen kunene
senk>r, journalism

Andovei

Activist speaks of Communism's value

By Mamie Thome!
Collegian Correspondent

"Communism is starting to make
sense." said |udiih LeBlanc. a Native

American activist and national leader

of the communist party in the U.S.

LeBlanc is from the Colo Indian

Nation in Oklahoma and attended

the University of Massachusetts in

the 1970s before getting involved in

the Communis! party.

She is also a national field organiz-

er for the Communist Party and has

been travelling to cities around the

country, spreading Communist ideas

to young people who are eager to

find new solutions to America's prob-

lems.

LeBlanc spoke earlier this week at

the University of Massachusetts.

A focus of LeBlanc. along with the

Communist party, is lo create "jobs

and equality."

LeBlanc attacked the Clinton
Administration saying. "Clinton
promised to put people back lo work,

instead he created jails, not jobs. We
can not have equality until we have

jobs. It is time for radical change."

LeBlanc and I he pwny are currently

asking people to send postcards to

President Clinton which read. "I

pledge to march, organize and fight

for the right of all to jobs and equali-

ty"

"Communist ideas, which were
once considered radical, are now
becoming part of the mainstream,'

according to LeBlanc.

According to LeBlanc,
Communism originated the ideas of

•(WCCA WUnsON I COIKCIAN

Judith LeBlanc, a Native
American activist and national
leader of the Communist party in

the U.S.

social security and unemployment
benefits and also was for open trade

with Vietnam right after the Vietnam

Conflict.

Because LeBlanc is also a Native

American activist, she spoke on the

oppression of Native American.

"Tribes that have been historically

bonded together are no longer con-

sidered tribes," she said. "And they

have been cut from federal funding."

LeBlanc said she was pleased with

the recent naming of the UMass
library lo the WEB. Du Bois Library

in what she termed a "tremendous
victory."

"The renaming was a turning
point," she said, "And a fitting trib-

ute to Dr. Du Bois."

LeBlanc encouraged her audience

to join the Communist party, and
said the organization is the key lo

changing the state of our country.

"The time is right and the people

are ready lo make change."

The Communist parly will cele-

brate its 75th anniversary this

Sunday through a teleconference lo

75 cities. Gus Hall, national chair-

man of the party will give an address.

The telecast can be heard at 4:3U
p.m. the Campus Center. Room 919.

LeBlanc's lecture was sponsored

by the Alliance for Student Power
(ASP). Native American Student
Association, Anti-Racism Coalition,

the Graduate Student Senate. Office

of Third World Affairs, the
UMass/Amhersi Young Communis!
League and the Women's Research

Association for Graduate Sludenls.

locks
continued from page 1

Decals are available free of charge

at the Division of Public Safety

located in Dickinson Hall.

"If we get more kids to use
UMass decals, it can help to

return the bikes quickly to the

owners," Lunney said.

A yearly auction held by the

Division of Public Safety offers

over 100 stolen bicycles which
have not been returned to their

rightful owners.
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University student is heal school principal
By Jocob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

Most students work hard al school to leam everything

they need for life, or to hold down a job. But Karena

Kates is also working to ensure the education of other

youngsters in addition to her schoolwork.

Kates is a second semester freshman at ihc University

of Massachusetts, majoring in physics. She missed last

semester due to health problems.

However. Kales is not only a student; she is also a prin-

cipal of the Hebrew school at Temple Rodphui Sholom in

Holyoke.

Kates has worked al the school since the beginning of

the school year. She said that there has been no judaic

education in the congregation of 100 families for the last

eight years.

Kales said she got the job through Rabbi Mitch Levine.

the rabbi al Temple Rodphui Sholom. who had been look-

ing for "someone to take this role."

Kates said that her responsibilities included being a

teacher, curriculum builder, getting supplies, and making

budgets.

Kates said she is in "charge of basically everything."

Kates teaches the nine kids, all between first and sixth

grade, in a one room school house, where they meet every

Sunday.

The school is a satellite of the United Hebrew School in

Springfield, and that older students also take classes there

on "Tuesdays and/or Thursdays." accordmg lo Kates.

Kales said she is "hoping for more jstudents.j 12 to 18

kids." She also mentioned that students do not have to be

the children of members of the synagogue,

Kates said her goals are to "teach the basics of ludaism

— holidays and prayer — and to makes the more active

participants in services."

She said most of the students regularly attend Friday

Shahhos (Sabbath) services.

"We have an emphasis." Kales said, "on integrating

kids into the community and having practical judaic

skills."

"The kids love it. which is aciually the most important

thing." Kates said. "No mailer what I leach them, if they

don't enjoy it. they won't gel anything out of it."
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volunteers
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eating breakfast at the Northampton

Elks Lodge tomorrow morning.

Some volunteer activities include

raking and grading the Mount
Pollack Conservation Area in

Amherst, washing windows at the

Amherst Community Child Care

Center and the Amherst Survival

Center, and raking leaves and wrap-

ping presents at the Easlhampton

Community Center.

Other volunteer sites include the

River Valley Counseling Center, the

Arcadia Nature Center in

Easlhampton. and the YWCA of

Western Massachusetts.

Students can register at the VIVA
Community Service Council table on
the Campus Center Concourse until

today.
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Just one of the crowd at UMass
One of the things I always heard before coming

to UMass was that I would be "treated like a

number" if I attended my stale university. "It's

loo big." they would say. "You won't be recog-

nized as a person." Now, in my senior year, I've found

that these people were right — to an extent. The inter-

esting thing, however, is that I've brought the problem

on myself.

I like to consider myself a rather unique individual. I

suppose we all do. But what do I

do on weekends? Do I take in a

performance at the Fine Arts

Center or head over to Smith for

a poetry reading? Nope. I go
UPTOWN, baby! Or I go to

Puffton or Brandywine or Hobart

and wedge myself into crowded
apartments and wait in line to

drink beer.

At around one, I usually head
over to Antonio's to see if anyone

I know is hanging out. Inevitably I

run into a friend or at least an
acquaintance who is shamelessly

throttling a slice of cheese down
their throat. The best part is, I

usually join them.

I'm about 5-foot-8-inches and

I have an affinity for flannel shirts, baggy pants and a

beat-to-hell bam jacket, I cut my hair short and roam
campus wearing a "UMass Swimming" hat with the

brim yanked down over my eyes in a style similar to.

oh, about 10,000 other UMass students. In the sea of

beings that make up this University, I am an utterly

generic specimen.

When my female friends tell mc that all guys at

UMass look the same, all I have to do is take a look in

the mirror to see what they mean. I used to go to par-

ties and laugh because everyone Icwked identical. The
funny thing is, now I realize that I look the same as

everyone else. If I'm unique, you wouldn't know it by

looking at me or by following me around on week-

ends.

UMass is a big place. Giant. Why is it, then, that I

Why haven 't I

branched out more?
I'm grateful and feel

lucky that I've stayed

close with a lot of
friends throughout col-

lege, but why haven 't

we done more?

Caleb Cochran

invariably see the same faces everywhere 1 go? On the

bus, at parlies, in bars, I seem to always run into the

same folks. And I'm not talking about 10 people,

either. I'm talking hundreds.

I'm convinced that everyone on this campus knows
each other, or at least knows of each other, in some
way. I'm constantly running into people who know my
roommate from freshman year, who knew my high

school soccer coach, who had a class with my friend's

girlfriend, etc. I mentioned
recently to one of my colleagues

that after four years, UMass has

become a giant high school. She
nodded heartily in agreement.

All of which leads me to some
questions about myself. Why
haven't I branched out more? I'm

grateful and feel lucky that I've

stayed close with a lot of friends

throughout college, but why
haven't we done more? Why
don't we do anything different on
weekends? How has this vast

University community, with all it

has to offer, become so mun-
dane? I think the blame lies with-

in myself.

In an effort to change things up
a bit, three friends and I decided to venture away from
North Pleasant Street for a night and drive to

Northampton. I know, not exactly the biggest of

changes, but a change nonetheless. In one bar, I actual-

ly did feel unique wearing my flannel shirt and UMass
hat. That's because everyone was about five years older

than me. And you know what? Standing there with my
beer, looking for a place to sit, I felt uncomfortable.

I had come to Northampton looking for a change,

for some new faces, for an evening away from my
10,000 identical twins. And when I found it, I longed

to be back where I knew everyone, where I would
blend into the background again.

Yes, I've become one of the numbers. But UMass
hasn't done it to me. I've done it to myself.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian columnist.
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Globe s public humiliation is no laugher
It's

so easy to poke fun at stereo-

types. They've been around for a

long time, we all know what they

mean, and it's easy to get a laugh

from talking about them. One such

stereotype that most people are

aware of is the dumb jock.

In the Oct. 19 issue of The Boston

Globe, an article

about the poor acad-

emic performance of

some of the

University of

Massachusetts bas-

ketball players was
published on the

front page.

Many of us are

wondering how the

transcripts of the

players were
obtained by The Boston Globe. To
tell you the truth, it's not difficult. As

an employee in the Whitmore
Administrative Building (I won't
mention which department.) I can

assure you that it's not very difficult.

But I can also assure you that

University policies limit the specific

information that is allowed to be

released to the public. Grade point

averages and course grades are cer-

tainly not one of them.

Printing the GPAs and course
grades of some of the players brought

home the point of the article — some
of the UMass basketball players are

in poor academic standing.

is this news to anybody? Did The
Boston Globe expect people to pick

up the paper, read the article, and

be surprised? C'mon. Fifteen per-

cent of UMass athletes arc on acade-

mic probation, that's one out of

every seven.

So what's the point of the article?

We all know that some of the players

are performing poorly. It's been men-

tioned before. Printing the actual

semester GPAs and
course grades was just a

way to get a laugh. Ha,

ha, I'm laughing.
Michael Williams failed

a couple of classes.

Donta Bright couldn't

even get over a 1 .0 last

semester.

If I obtained private

information about some
of the people from The
Boston Globe, then I

could write something about them
and get a good laugh out of it too.

Printing private information about an

individual is embarrassing for that

person. The individual is exposed
without their individual consent. The
public then knows about him/her.

The public can laugh. Ha, ha.

The actual obtainment of the infor-

mation was not illegal on The Boston

Globe's part. The information was
given to them. The question pertain-

ing to this highly respected newspa-

per is whether it was ethical of them
to print such information.

Was it? Was the article trying to

say that the UMass basketball team is

in poor academic standing or was it

trying to say that Marcus Camby
can't get over a 2.0?

I wonder if The Boston Globe
would've written a story about the

team if they all had 3.0s. Now that

would be news to me. I wonder if any

newspaper would even care about

UMass if the team wasn't nationally

ranked.

It's newspapers and media such as

The Boston Globe that builds college

teams up. No one cared about UMass
when they were a scrappy team in a

weak conference playing in a less

than attractive cage. But the team
made drastic improvements UMass
was then hyped up — by the media.

Now The Boston Globe has to bring

UMass back down again — a typical

technique of the media. Why wasn't

this article written while the team
was being hyped up?
The article was not news to me or

to most people. What was news lo

me was the actual information (hat

was published. But I don't under-

stand why anybody has to know that

Michael Williams got an F in

"Psychology of Sport and Physical

Activity." Maybe everyone in that

class got Fs too.

So what's next for front page
news? Are the grades of the hockey

players going lo published too? How
about the football players? Ii'd be

pretty funny to look at their grades

loo.

Better yet, how about the grades of

Collegian columnists?

Go for it, Boston Globe It'd be

real funny.

DatiJ K Chan is a Collegian

columnist
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Opinion/Editorial

Larger issue looms in hoopla

By
now. almost everyone has

heard about the article on the

front page of Wednesday's
Boston Globe. The story,

about the low grades of some UMass
basketball players, and the issue of

whether or not these individuals

should be eligible to play this season

did not Slop with the Globe.
Springfield's Channel 40 dedicated

its top story to this issue. Channel 22

was also on campus Wednesday
interviewing University officials and
siudenls. Thursday's Collegian ran

this as the number one story on the

from page.

The media, however, has focused

on the issue of what constitutes good
academic standing. The repHjrls by

television and newspapers alike have

centered around wliether or not

these students will be allowed to

play for the Minuiemen. On a cam-

pu*vwhich has spent so much effort

, artd tnencyJivec tlc^lasi several years

to build a national reputation for its

basketball program, these are impor-

tant questions. The Minutemen's
continued success in NCAA basket-

ball may well hang in the balance.

There is another issue, however,
which has nol received as much
attention. The original Globe article

stated ihai the information they had
regarding these players' grades had
come from "sources and student tran-

scripts." The question, then, becomes
clear. How did the Globe come to

possess student transcripts?

According to the Family Rights

and Privacy Act, student academic
records are confidential. Supposedly

they cannot be released without writ-

ten consent from the student. It

would seem, however, that someone
wiih access to the academic informa-

tion kept by the registrar's office

We as students must
not tolerate any further

violations of our basic

right to privacy. We
have the right to be

aware of the contents of
the records the

University keeps on us.

Jim Ganley

made that information available to

the Globe reporter. It is unlikely that

these basketball players released their

records to Ihe Globe. What is the

source of the apparent leak?

Publicly, the registrar's office stands

by the confidentiality of the students.

Repeatedly during the Channel 40
broadcast, the reporter staled that

they were unable lo verify the Globe's

information because the registrar

could nol release the information.

This demonstrates a clear violation

of the students' right to privacy. Not
only did the Globe publish these

players' GPAs, it also published the

individual grades for specific classes

during both the Fall 1993 and Spring
1994 semesters.

As students, we should be deeply

concerned about this violation of our

rights. If the Boston Globe can gain

access to our academic records,

seemingly at will, what other person-

al information about us is so readily

accessible?

The Whitmore Administration
Building is an archive of information

about students. The registrar holds

our academic records and transcripts.

Financial Aid has private financial

information on both students and
parents, including bank accounts and
credit facts. How much of this "confi-

dential" information is distributed by

the bureaucracy that is this

University?

The University has a duty to the

students of this institution. They
must preserve our privacy, and the

confidentiality of our personal
records which they maintain. If in

fact, the source of the Boston Globe's

information was within the

University bureaucracy, then steps

must be taken.

We as students must not tolerate

any further violations of our basic

right lo privacy. We have the right to

be aware of the contents of the

records the University keeps on us.

We have the right lo determine who
sees those records. It is up to the

University lo ensure that these rights

are nol violated as Ihcy seem to have

been in this case.

As the Channel 40 anchor put it.

the University "must find this leak

and plug it."

lim Ganley is a Collegian staff

member.

Knowing the limits with alcohol
To drink or nol to drink? That

is the question. Whether 'tis

nobler to tap from the keg or

to request some other non-
alcoholic beverage.

Friday is upon us again. So, what
are you doing tonight? If you are like

80 percent of UMass students, you've

probably already found, or are in the

process of finding some form of alco-

hol lo consume.

Drinking is one of life's pleasures.

Whai heller way is there lo forget a

stressful week of class-

es and exams, than to

kick back a few and
relax with some
friends? When a mod-
erate amount is had.
alcohol can be the factor that turns

an ordinary night into relaxing.
replenishing one.

When someone has a few drinks,

they lend to become more social and

Mark

McGroth
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outgoing. This is a good thing for

some people. Many will do things

which they wouldn't ordinarily do,

like make new friends and engage in

deep philosophical discussions. When
people become intoxicated, it doesn't

matter who they are or what they do.

They're all buddies. Thai's the thing

about drinking. It transforms people

into their anti-selves. It lets people

who arc trained not lo have fun. open
up and enjoy themselves.

This same thing which makes alco-

hol consumption so

great is also the thing

that makes alcohol
consumption so dis-

turbing. Ordinary,
law abiding citizens

can become what their sober selves

are nol, ranting, raving lunatics. Many
of Ihe problems on campus are caused

by the very same thing that is sup-

posed lo make life more enjoyable.

Ordinarily unthinkable occurrences
happen all too frequently when alco-

hol is involved.

After a few choice beverages,
drirvkers lend to become more
aggressive, more willing to show
bravado. Perhaps that is why 80 per-

cent of all instances of campus van-

dalism are in some way alcohol relat-

ed. In most cases, these occurrences

make our campus an uglier place.

Nobody in their right mind would
want to let this happen, or even
worse to make it happen.

An astounding 90 percent of cam-
pus rapes happen when one or more
of the involved parties is under the

influence of alcohol. Rape is an
unspeakable crime, and cannot be

accepted, drunk or sober. Many
accused will blame the alcohol for

what happened. Alcohol is not to

blame. They are. People who cannot

handle drinking or are unable to

show proper judgement when drunk

simply should nol be in that situa-

tion. The next morning is loo late lo

realize the consequences of the

events of Ihe previous night.

The same is also true of sex

between consenting persons. Alcohol

can lower someone's guard, making
sexual activity more casual. One of

the facts of life is that casual sex goes

hand in hand with sexually transmit-

ted diseases. What seems like so

much fun on one night all too often

becomes all too stressful the next

morning. This has never been truer

than in our lime, the lime of AIDS. A
few drinks can f>ave the way to a long

and painful death.

The statistics could go on and on,

but the results will always be the

same. When loo much alcohol is con-

sumed, odds are that someone or
someone will be hurt. It's the truth.

Although alcohol is pictured as being

glamorous and ihe thing to do. when
not moderately consumed, it can easi-

ly turn into a wrecking ball, bashing

repeatedly the building which at one
point was a life.

Many people here on campus will

try lo convince you that drinking is

the only way lo have fun here at

UMass. Here's another option. Not
drinking. There are so many people on
this campus that it is always easy lo

find someone lo hang out with or
something to do. If you still feel you
must drink, drink responsibly. Know
your limits. If this doesn't appeal to

you. go ahead and drink heavily. With
any luck, you won't end up hung over,

imprisoned or worse in the morning.
Mark McGrath is a Collegian staff

member.
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Arts & Living
Deee-Lite grooves at Pearl St. on Sunday
ByMottAudeNe
Coll«gian Staff

Is the groove still in the heart? You
bet, and Deee-Lite are bringing it to

the Valley this Sunday night when
they perform their info-drenched

dance tunes at Pearl Street Nightclub

in Northampton.

The trio, made up of Lady Kier, D|

Dimitry and Towa Tei. emerged in

1990 with their critically praised

Eleklra debut World Clique.

The album's clever combination of

goofy psychadelica and groovy house

beats, sent it straight up the charts

thanks in part lo the ultra-catchy sin-

gle "Groove is in the Heart."

In 1992 Deee-Lite look a change

of direction, both musically and com-
mercially, with their follow up
Infinity Within.

The record focused less on the

good-feeling vibe of their previous

release, and instead concentrated on
more political and as well as global

issues.

Songs entitled "I Had A Dream I

Was Falling Through A Hole in the

Ozone Layer," showed that the group

had a little more on their mind than

just trying to move your feet.

"During the Gulf War and Bush
years we felt it was important to use

the platform we had in the media
responsibly," said Kier.

Now that the group has got that

aspect of their career out of their sys-

tem, they have relumed to their club

roots with their latest release

Dewdrops in the Garden.

"We're going back to our original

concept," Kier explains. "People have

enough problems, they don't have to

hear it in music, lust making uplifting

music is a political statement in itself.

We want lo strengthen their spirit on

the dance floor so they can diffuse

the dissatisfaction from daily global

destruction."

With all that in mind, Deee-Lite

have managed to create an album
that hamesses all their earlier style,

but manages to create a looser, less

calculated vibe.

"It was much more spontaneous,

we'd go out to a club, come home and

jam. We were able to keep it fresh by

not booking studio time in advance."

With this new outlook, and a

reborn desire lo get your booty mov-

ing, Sunday night's show should

Hudsucker Proxy takes

the devilish ride to video

in homes over the nation
By Patricio Bibb/

Aivxioted Press

Oh those fabulous Coen broth-

ers! The makers of Raising
Arizona. Miller's Crossing and
Barton Fink have simply outdone

themselves with the deliciously

stylish The Hudsucker Proxy.

The Coen sensibility — dark,

moody, quirky and ominous —
can be an acquired taste: some
gripe that Ethan and |oel Coen
give their films more style than

substance. And certainly The
Hudsucker Proxy doesn't over-

whelm with its message — if there

even is one — but the ride is so

diabolically devilish that it's hard

lo complain.

The Hudsucker Proxy is first

and foremost a stunning film to

watch. Its thoroughly captivating

visuals will leave you spellbound

with grand sets that dominate its

characters in a sea of art deco. It's

also has a snappy screenplay by

the Coens and Sam Raimi.

Dialogue doesn't just How, it races

by like ihe A train.

The Hudsucker Proxy is the

story of greed and one man's
dumb luck that almost thwarts

everything.

When the head of Hudsucker
Industries leaps from a window in

the 44th floor board room to

"merge with the infinite,' the

board members scramble to keep

the company intact.

Lead by the steely Sidney
Mussburger (Paul Newman), the

board decides to drive down the

price of the company stock before

it is offered to the public so they

can snap it up themselves and
retain control.

Mussburger decides the best

way lo ignite panic among ihe

stockbrokers is to appoint an
absolute imbecile as president.

Enter the fumbling, bumbling but

ever-earnest Norville Barnes (Tim

Robbins.) a recent graduate from

the Muncie College of Business

Administration.

And right behind Barnes is Ihe

hard-nosed, fast-talking, cigarette-

smoking Tough Broad girl

reporter. Amy Archer (lennifer

lason Leigh,) who will stake her

Pulitzer on sniffing out Barnes as

a fraud.

She hires on as his secretary and
begins to discover that the man is

indeed a palsy. Norville doesn't

have a clue, much less an idea.

But it's not so simple, and it's in

the unraveling of this tale that The
Hudsucker Proxy has its fun. Part

of the reason is that the Coens lav-

ish the story with layer upon layer

of delightfully outrageous detail.

It's absurd and it works.

Robbins is a master at these

kinds of roles, too. Ever since he

turned in his perfectly dopey
"Nuke" Laloosh in Bull Durham,
he's cornered the market on sweet

simpletons. In this role, he's affa-

ble enough but a there's a lack of

complexity that tends to be
dulling.

Leigh, on ihe other hand, gives

a performance that seems like

Katharine Hepburn on ampheta-

mines in "Woman of Ihe Year."

Obviously, her character is sup-

posed to be overdrawn, but one

senses Leigh trying just a little too

hard.

Nonetheless, this is the Coens at

their finest — sexy, stylish and
completely entertaining.

couarn* iosh kmoan

Deee-Lite (fronn left) D| ON-E, Lady Keir and Super D| Dmitry

prove lo be a real boogie-down party.

How can they go v/rong with their

self-proclaimed, "irippy trippy trance

hiphoppity funk on a dub trip, with a

rub a dub soul sip, progressive jazz

jouse work it to the bone house

nipped out freak beat global minded

street beat deep jungle break beat as

long as it makes you move your

happy feet," music.

Couldn't have said it better myselL

Deee-Lite will perform on Sunday,

Oct. 25. at Pearl St. in Northampton.

The show is 18*. and the doors open

at 8 p.m. Tickets are available at For

The Record, Tix Unlimited, and all

Strawberries. For more information,

please call 584-7771.

New Roxette disc takes

the fast food track to top
By David Bauder

Associated Press

ALBANY. NY. —
Cheeseburger, french fries,

chocolate shake. . . and a Roxette

CD?
That strange order was heard in

recent weeks at McDonald's, a

curious development that has both

intrigued and infuriated people

who sell music for a living.

The ubiquitous restaurant

chain, as part of a charity drive

and new product lest, offered spe-

cial compact discs for sale in

September from Garth Brooks,

Elton lohn, Tina Turner and
Roxette. They sold for $5.99, or

less than half the price of CDs in

most record stores.

Three of the artists offered

abbreviated CDs filled with male-

rial thai had long since been avail-

able at music stores. But
Roxette. a Swedish pop band
more popular in Europe than in

the United Stales, instead offered

a CD with most of the songs from

an album that hadn't yet been
released in this country.

This move has made them new
enemies among record retailers,

who are angry that a restaurant

got the jump on them.

The National Record Mart
chain, which has 126 stores, .said

it would ignore the new Roxette

album. Another chain. Best Buy.

is only begrudgingly selling it. A
spokesman said the chain bought

500 discs for its 175 stores, when
it would have bought 10,000 oth-

erwise.

"We don't feel it's beneficial

for the long-term success of the

artist, because it essentially deval-

ues their work," sniffed Carole

McLeod. spokeswoman for the

Albany, N.Y, -based Trans World
Entertainment, which owns 700
music stores in 41 states. Trans

World hasn't decided whether to

stock the Roxette CD.
For Roxette, it was an atten-

tion-getting marketing ploy that

has worked brilliantly: In three

weeks, they sold more than

750,000 copies of a CD filled with

music no one had ever heard
before, according to EMI Records.

More than 10 million CDs by

all the artists were sold by

McDonald's, said Charles
Koppelman, EMI's chief executive

officer. One dollar from each sale

is targeted for Ronald McDonald
Children's Charities.

Digable Planets disappoint with new Blowout Comb
By Coleb Cochron
Collegian Staff

BLOWOUT COMB
Digable Planets

Pendulum

If you were looking for more of the

same from rap trio Digable Planets

on their second album. Blowout
Comb, you're going to be disappoint

ed.

Whether you think the album is

better or worse than I993's splendid

debut Reachin' (a new refutation of

lime and space), there is no question

that the album is, if nothing else,

vastly different from the first album.

Reachin' had a definite jazz influ

encc to it, and with Blowout Comb,

the group has moved toward even

more of a jazz-infused sound.

While this works at times, the

dreamy jazz motif grows tired quickly

and generally detracts from the quali-

ty of the album. Gone are the light

rhymes and smooth sounds that made
Reachin' huch a brilliant collection.

The songs are much less structured

here than on the debut album. The
Planets have turned to psychedelic

choruses and overbearing beats

v^hich take the focus away from the

voices of rappers Butterfly,

Doodlebug and I,adybug.

On Reachin'. the lyrics were clear,

the beats were present but not gratu-

itous, and the songs, for the most
part, had some sort of message or

story.

On Blowout Comb, however, the

songs are much longer and take too

long to develop. "Black Ego," for

example, one of the album's better

songs, clocks in at just over seven

minutes. The tunc could be pared

down to about four minutes and be

better and sharper than the current

version.

Indeed, quantity prevails over qual-

ity for much of Blowout Comb. Five

songs are at least five minutes long,

and three are close lo, or over, seven

minutes. For a rap song (or any pop
song, for that matter.) seven minutes

is just too long.

A quick glance al the time list for

Reachin' shows that the songs aver-

age about four minutes, with none
longer than 5:06. The result is a

much tighter and more cohesive

group of songs. After a while.

Blowout Comb tums into one giant,

amorphous groove which is better

suited for napping than anything else.

As far as the rapping goes.

Blowout Comb never manages to

match Ihe snappy wit and sharp lyrics

of Reachin'. For one thing, the vocal-

ists are too often muffled behind
annoying backbeats and too-loud
instruments to even be understood.

I adybug, the female third of

Digable Planets, is showcased

Intercommunul SouimI ScrvKc
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Digable Planets' new album: Bhwout Comb
throughout much of the album. Her
performance is much stronger than
those of Butlerfiy and Doodlebug,
both of whom seem to rap substantial-

ly less on this album, even though
both albums arc of comparable length.

One wonders what has happened
to the group that produced such con-

cise and catchy tracks as 'Where I'm

From" and "Swt)on Units" just a year

and a half ago. The trio has apparent-

ly decided, for the moment, at least,

to abandon the style that made them

such a success in the first place, and

that's too bad

Let's hope that Blowout Comb rep-

resents nothing more than a sopho-

more slump. C>

Gin Blossoms want to move ahead after loss of Hopkins
By EilMfl Loh

Asiocialad Press

NEW ORLEANS — After the suicide of guitarist Doug

Hopkins, who composed the Gin Blossoms' two phe

nomenally successful hits. "Hey jealousy' and "Found

Out About You,' most fans not only bade a sad farewell

lo Hopkins, but worried about the future of the band

itself.

How could the Gin Blossoms hope lo match the

resounding popularity of their debut album. "New
Miserable Experience.' without Hopkins and his paradox-

ically poppy sound, morose lyrics and sardonic guitar

style?

"I miss him. but I'm nol one of those people who sil

around and think of the past.' lead singer Robin Wilson

said in an interview, 'Actually, the Gin Blossoms are real

ly excited lo make a record without any Doug Hopkins

songs on it.'

Fans weren't so optimistic about the Tempe. Ariz,

band's future last December, when a friend of Hopkins'

discovered the 32-year-old musician's body at home.

In truth, the Blossoms had authored their own fate.

The guitarist and songwriter's devastating drinking prob

lem had disrupted their work one lime too many. So

Hopkins was fired from the band in April 1992. long

before he put a .38-caliber pistol in his mouth and

squeezed the trigger.

The split came before the album was completed, before

Hopkins' songs exploded onto the charts — before any of

them, including Hopkins, realized just how significant his

work would be.

Wilson said he worked with Hopkins after he and the

band parted company.

'He finally admitted lo me that nobody sang his songs

the way I did." Wilson recalled.

Of the 12 songs on "New Miserable Experience,"

Hopkins wrote four (three of which were the album's first

released singles), co-wrote two and played guitar through-

out. He received credit for his work, but the album's

cover photograph featured his replacement, Scott

lohnson.

Hopkins had made no bones about his animosity

toward his former friends, when the Gin Blossoms, play-

ing his songs, were taking off without him — even though

the group hadn't ruled out future collaborations with him

'it's my song, but I don't enjoy it," Hopkins had said of

"Hey jealousy."

'When it comes on the radio, I lum it off, because I

don't really want to hear that. It doesn't make me feel

good or anything."

Wilson said that although he felt bad about Hopkins'

decline, he and his bar>dmates couldn't allow Ihe guitarist

to drag down the rest of ihc group with him.

"When we found out that the label wanted to release

'Found Out About You' as a single," Wilson recalled. "I

tried lo find him. A friend of mine finally bumped into

him. ... I spent three hours with him that night. It's really

important to me. because I was able lo make my peace

with him and that was really the last conversation we ever

had.

"Sumetimes. when I think I'm writing something really

good. I think Doug would be really proud of me. I can't

sing 'Found Oui About You' without thinking about him.

... I think about him every day.

"But you can't second-guess yourself; you can't blame

yourself. It would be really stupid to say that we could

have done something to prevent it.

'All I can do is miss him. artd sing his songs the best I

can* The Blossoms are writing new songs to add lo the

cache they already have, Wilson said, and plan to record

their follow-up album in April.

For now, they're cashing in on the strong salcv of "New
Miserable Experience," and touring inicrmiiicnily with

other booming quasi-alternative bands such as Cracker

and the Spin Doctors. They also appeared at Willie

Nelson's Farm Aid VII concert in New Orleans in

September.

While Ihe band is realistic about Hopkins' contribu-

tions to the first album, Wilson said, his absence won't

necessarily relegate them to Ihe dustbin After all. Wilson

and guitarist Jesse Valenzuela wrote two modest hits from

the album, "Mrs. Rita' and 'Until I Fall Away." among
others.

"I know how volatile the music industry really is, and

people could turn on us," Wilson said 'Bui I'm really

excited about the future of the Gin Blossoms
"

Accepting writing
submissions

The Collegian is now accepting sub-
missions for a new fiction and prose
column, "A & L Fiction." We are look-

ing for a thoughtful, intelligent,
intriguing short fiction of 75 lo 300
lines in length.

Those interested may send works
c/o Dave Polanzak, Collegian Arts &
Living, 1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass.
For nnore infornr^ation, please call

Dave at 546-0082 or |on at
545-1361.

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call /-800-45-TEACH,
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Crew to race in premier event
By Jody King

Collegian Ston

"Thi> weekend will Ik' the most prestigiuuM of all our

races. Ii i> ihe premier race. Il is comparable to the

championship c\eni in olhcr t.ili >port. and we are hop-

ing to be up there \^iih some ul ihe stronger women's

crews," Mjvsdctiuselis Cva^h |mi Dielz said of Sunday's

race

It is the Head v\ \hc (. hjrlcs. and il is cited as the pre-

mier event of the tall rowing season

This weekend the UMass women's crew team will be

competing in what is the second largest athletic event in

Massdchusctl-. second onl> to the Boston Marathon in

number ol competitors.

The governor annually declares the Head ol the Charles

!., closing both Sturrow Drive and Memorial

I the half of a tnillion spectators who usually

show up to watch the races, tailgate and barbecue, com-

pete and sc>eialize

The races begin at K a m. and continue through the

championship eight races around 4 p.m.

The Head of the Charles will include 16 races, most

with both a women's and men's competition. Each of the

races have a limit uf 40 boats, all of which are at capaci

t>

This sear the Minutcwomen have two boats entered.

The \aisity women's eight, which aside from injury has

remained the same for the fall sc.i^oii. is entered under ihe

UMass colors

The second UMass Kiai, i\hich has gone through some
minor ch.ingcs as some rowers ha\e scat raced in, will be

roviing under the colors of the Thames River Skulls [the

crew that Dictz coaches in the olf-seasuti|.

One added pressure for the women is the fact that both

lx>als will be competing in the same race.

For the Charles, boats that are within 10 percent of the

winning boat's time from last year are seeded. All others

are placed in a lotterv

"The luck really Icll in our favor. Not only were we

picked, but we were lucky enough to have two boats

entered." Dietz said.

It is not unusual for schools to enter mure than one

crew under different names. Schools with successful row-

ing reputations such as Harvard, Yale and Northeastern,

enter two boats almost every year.

The course of the race begins at the Boston University

Boathouse by the bridge at the bason of the Charles

River.

The course then winds upstream for approximately

three miles, passing through seven bridges along the

river.

The Head of the Chuile.s is scenic and easy to view

from many angles along the bank because the river is so

narrow.

"The women are very excited. Everything is coming

together. Now we need to focus on being contenders with

Dartmouth, BU, and UNH," Dietz said.

With their high finish in the Head of the Connecticut

125:53.29], the Minutcwomen hope to leave behind the

schools in their current division. The UMass Rowers will

be leaving them behind lor good in 1996 when they step

up a level.

In their fust season n^ ,i varsity team, the Minutcwomen

have put on quite a shou so far, and the spring sprint

races should prove to be exciting. But for now, their locus

is in Cambridge for Sunda\ s race.

"This race will be good for us to find out how we are

with suinc of the stronger women's crews. We've been

training hard this fall to prepare for the spnng.

Bobbin' for apples

(MMflON SMITH / COlLECIAN

The University of Massachusetts women's rugby team will travel to Amherst College tomorrow morning at

1 1 a.m., continuing a local-team rivalry.

Hockey Albert
continued ffom page 8

the forwards arc untested. Sophomore left wing Neil

Donovan, one of many Catholic Memorial High School

products in the league, had a good freshman year (7-

10-17) and may be on the verge of a breakthrough season.

Lowell is fortunate that it boasts an experienced bunch

of blueliners, who will have to help Lindsay case into his

pressurized role. Senior Captain Aaron Kriss is big

l6-foot-2 inches, 204 pounds) and reliable, with 88

Division I games to his credit. Drafted by the San lose

Sharks in 1991 |lllh round, 221sl overall), Kriss is a

quiet leader who continues to improve. Sophomore Ed
Campbell can also wrap up a few forwards with his

imposing frame |t>-fooi-2. 198 pounds) and could be a

kc\ to the Riverhawks' power play.

UMass-Amhcrst is obviously the youngest team in the

conference, but their state school brethren to the east and

north are not far behind. Kriss, defenseman Paul Bolto

and center Eric Brown are the only seniors on the roster.

Crowder has done a good job recruiting former local

high school standouts. In addition to Donovan. Crowder
also landed forward larrod Dibona, a redshirt freshman

who dazzled during his prep career at Archbishop
Williams, and dcfcnsman lason Cormier, one of the high-

est-scoring players at his position in the public school

division during his days at Waltham High School.

UMass Coach loc Mallen may have actually outdone
Crowder, and that competition for signecs ought to natu-

rally extend onto the ice, which Cmwder hopes il will

"I think it's great. I think it's going to be good for both

schools," Crowder said. 'It's going to be an opportunity

for a little bit of rivalry for bragging rights, and hopefully

we'll gel the | Massachusetts) governor ) William Weld) to

continued from poge 8

because I feel that it is a crime for us to not perform up

to our abilities.

"I really don't want to see this team underachieve. [The

pre-game talk at W&M) just came out."

As to why Albert's play is somewhat overshadowed, it

may have to do with that fact that his game is a simple

one. The soft-spoken Albert plays and excels, and lets his

game do the talking.

'He's not maybe as flashy as Corky [Corcoran), but,

boy, you look at the numbers, and they're not all that far

apart.* said Hodges.

For Hodges, his coaching staff and the players, having a

guy like Albert around is special. Players with Albert's

work ethic, intensity and dedication to all aspects of life

are hard to find.

"You know, it's going to be funny not having him

around next year. He's as good as it gets,"

"The coaches always say that if you work hard, you get

what you deserve," said Albcn. "I think I'm a testament of

those beliefs."

Albert and the Minulcmen |4-2. 5-1 in Yankee
Conference) head down to Delaware to lake on ihc

Fighlin' Blue Hens ['i-'i. 2-3 in YanCon) tomorrow after-

noon at Delaware Stadium [ I p.m. |

The Fighlin' Blue Hens arc coming off a 28-3 win over

at Richmond, accumalaling 414 total yards, with 3U7

coming on the ground.

Delaware was knocked off the Top 25 poll for the first

time in 42 weeks of play, dating back to the 1991 pre-

season poll. The Minutcmcn-Hens game is Homecoming,

just as the game was last year at Massachusetts

at zanna. funky
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Men's soccer to face URI
By Brian Gonnley
Colleglon Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's soccer team
will have lo shake off Wednesday's 3-2 loss to

Dartmouth to be ready to face Rhode Island Saturday,

a game that could put them in position to win the

Atlantic 10 championship.
The Minutemen are now 8-5-1 overall and 4-1 in

the A- 10. If they win their remaining A-IO games at

Rhode Island this weekend and against St

Bonaventure Thursday at home, they will be the

Atlantic 10 regular season champions. If they lo.sc to

Rhode Island they will still make the A-IO tourna-

ment, but they would lose out on the chance to get the

number one seed.

Standing in the way are the Rhode Island Rams, a

team Massachusetts Coach Sam Koch said that is

iTiuch better than their 7-8 record.

"Rhode Island has had a very tough schedule," Koch
said. "They have beaten some very good teams and
they have lost lo some very good teams. They lost to

San Francisco, which is a national powerhouse and
they lost in overtime to Rutgers, but they beat Stanford

on the road."

Koch said this is a particularly bad lime to play the

Rams because ihey need the win much more than

Massachusetts does.

"Their backs arc against tne wall. They are 2-3 in

the A- 10. If they beat us they are in the tournament,

if they lose they arc out. They have everything to gain

and nothing lo lose," he said. 'This is also their

homecoming weekend and they should draw a big

crowd."

In Wednesday's loss to Dartmouth, Koch said their

offensive attack was forced too much into the middle

of the field. He said against Rhode Island,

Massachusetts needs to attack the flanks more so that

they can spread out the defense and put pressure on
individual defenders. He said he does not expect to get

any easy goals against ihe Rams, who are sound defen-

sively and have a good goalkeeper.

The other areas Massachusetts needs to work on
include switching fields and working off of the ball,

Koch said. He said offensively, they have been get-

ting "a little lazy" in getting open and making things

as easy as possible for their teammates. Koch said if

the Minutemen are able lo put more pressure on the

defense they will create more good scoring opportu-
nities and more chances to use the corner kick,

which has become one of their best offensive
weapons.
"Our comer kick is much belter now, and I feel we

have a chance to score on it every time," he said.

"(Forward) Dave Siljanovski has worked on the service

from the comer and he has got it down lo the point

where we can put the ball exactly where we want il.

It's very hard to defend against."

Koch said the game against the Rams is definitely

the biggest one of the season. He said the way
Massachusetts faces this challenge will be a good indi-

cator of how good the Minulcmen are.

'It will be a real good test for us," Koch said. "Are
we a good team'.' If we are, we will win on Saturday.

We have shown improvement. The last game against

Dartmouth was a half a step back for us, but we would
love to win this game because the kids really deserve a

chance to win the A-10 Championship."

Men s water polo to compete in California
By Allison Connolly

Collegian Correspondent

This weekend, the University of

Massachusetts men's water polo team
(22-3 overall, 20-2 in the Eastern

Water Polo Association) will compete
in the Baldyvicw Tournament in

Claremonl. Calif.
_

The Minutemen will be matched
up with nationally-ranked teams in

the Top Ten. UMass is currently

ranked llth in the nation and has

recently set a new school record for

22 consecutive victories.

"This weekend will be good experi-

ence for the NCAA Championships,"

Coach Russ Yarworth said. "It will

give us a good idea of how we'll play

and what to anticipate."

The first match of the tournament

will be played on Friday against tenth

ranked Air Force. This contest will

set the tone for the rest of the week-

end.

The last time they met, the

Minutemen beai them 8-7. UMass
was up 7-2 when they let Air Force

back in it for the final score.

Yarworth said he is most concerned

wnth this match-up.

"I'ln a little frustrated because we

beat them head-to-head when we
played them, yet they're ranked
ahead of us in the polls," Yarworth
said. "The guys are using this as a

motivating factor. Obviously, we're

not getting any respect."

Friday's match will be the first out-

door game for the Minulcmen. They
will also have lo deal with travel

stress and fatigue. Air Force also has

the advantage of having played in

California more frequently.

After last weekend's victorious

sweeps over Brown University and
Harvard University, the Minutemen
are ready.

The strengths of this team are indi-

vidual skills.

"Our players are individually tal-

ented," said Yarworth. "The way we
blended the team this year, it accen-

tuates Ihesc players."

High scorers Luis Limardo (0.574

shooting percentage) and senior

co-captain lavier Gonzalez (0.51 1

shooting percentage) will be the key

players on the offensive front.

Last year, Limardo scored five

goals in the victory over

California-San Diego at the NCAA
Championships. Gonzalez will be out

to break several records this week-

end, including personal goals, which

he set last season at 78.

The Minutemen will also see the

return of Bob Coletti from sick leave

and goalie Alex Mujica, who stands

first all- lime in save percentage, sec-

ond in total saves, and third in goals

against average. Goalie Paul Engin

will also be a standout fur defense.

The team has been working on
their conditioning level this past

week in practice,

"I'm more concerned about us

adapting lo the physical level of play

and the counter-attack fast-break,"

Yarworth said. "It's a lot different

when you go out there. It's a different

style of refereeing and quality of

counter-attack."

Yarworth also has the team work-

ing on its power play, man-up and

man-down percentages. "I would like

to see a 60 percent conversion rale

on offense, and hope the other team

has 30 percent."

The Minutemen will play the

Redlands and Santa Clara on
Saturday. Yarworth anticipates that

his team will meet No. 12 San Diego

and seventh-ranked Santa Barbara

on Sunday, but only Saturday's
results will tell.

NATHAN MAK'IN COutClAN

Senior Danielle Borges and the University of Massac husetu field hockey team played against Boston University,

but the game was stopped because of rain. The Minutewomen travel to Connecticut Sunday afternoon.

Field Hockey
continued from poge 8

six teams nationally that UMass has a losing record

against as the Huskies lead the all time scries I 3-10-2.

'In the UMass tradition, UConn is the game," said

Donnelly "It's alwavs been the end of the year. It's always

an outstanding game This is the first year in a few years

that it's really going to live up lo what il used lo be."

UConn enters the game in somewhat of a slump.

After starting the season strongly, it has slipped lo No.

8 in the polls after several losses including an upset at

Ihe hands of New Hampshire.

"They need this game," Donnelly said. "They just got

upset by UNH, so they absolutely must have this game.

They're going to come out flying. I think it's going to

be a classic UMass-UConn game
"

The Minutcwomen enter the game at No. 4 in the

NCAA poll, their highest ranking this season after

upsetting No I North Carolina and No. 2 lames
Madison on consecutive weekends. When the NCAA
tournament rolls aixjund. the top four seeds cam first

round byes and home field advantage in the second

round. Winning the remainder of their games is crucial

for the Minutcwomen if they want lo retain the bye.

'I feel confident about where we are.' said Donnelly.

'But it's going to be a battle for seeding. Because of

what we've done and where wc arc now. this Sunday's

game is the biggesi game of the year.'

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

HOLDING OVER THRU OCT, 27 • DAILY 7:00 « 9:15

HAVING A BAD HAIR DAY?
THIN OO Sll THI MOVII
CMTICf AU GUJ.ING

BUY BEER
& WINE on SUNDAYS

from Noon to Six

^WJmen'$ Shoe*, Clothing It Accessories

Zaniu * 187 N. Pleasant St. • Amhent

413,253.2563

Iff ra-GOOD MOVE
OF TIE YEAR!"

"ONE OF THE WIDEST
MOVES EVBIMADEI'

>tC'<S-€^<^^

Bit 5&S

ACADBn'..MUSIC
WORTMHWnjM 584 8435

Montague Mini Mart
•SAM ADAMS Bottles '^IS'^* hcp

•Only 10 Miles from UMASS

• Reasonable Cigarette Prices •

from Amherst: 10 miles north on Rt, 63 to Rt. 47N

from Northampton: 14 miles 1-91 north to Rt. 1 16 to Rt, 47N
(Follow signs to Montague Center • Proper ID Required)

Open Mon-Sat 9-9 • 367-9551
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Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8 30 a m to 3:30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Clauic 'tl Musltng Way Cuul Wneeis

FOflSAlEii EleclriC metallic blue eitfri

w, biKk miei'O'. lia'd lop. sifsiglii sn, 2

door, great way to ppck up ciiicbs and

BuOs elite Best oftei call Bet" at 6-4434

ACTIVITIES

NECXC Karilt CIvk Shoiotan style-

coed lolman 101 M.W 8-930 f79
AN levfii we'co-™! Ca'i Jessica at 549

4??9

ANNOUNCEMENTS
II imtriilt^ beCLfiing an

Intefnatio^al Students Auooation necu-

tive commitiee fn^mtier can Racnaei 549-

Ml 5 o» Cnaia 54600 10

\j»v» It k«rt*a4 wilh Uri>«*tt>ly

Bamnding Gel certified Iw 1/3 the price

ol other schools right here in Amherst

Classes start Wed Oct I2in Space is

limited, so can l «)au CAN MIX to re«-

ilWriodeyi

Vitee rtnlet now available at Hampoen

an<] Worcester monchie siQies

AUTO FOR SALE

INI Mvileiif ijasiic 68 Mustang

electric metallic oiue eitenor, biack mte-

iic hard toe, straight sn. best oMet call

Bet^Bt6 4434

lf>4 Hi4 Mnwiek. 7 door 6 cylinder

.

n K Browr «y/ beige mt No unde'body

rust Am/fmcassene Runsnnell SlOOOoi

D call #753 ?'04 evenings only

laO eick Delta 88 93>K locHu/ruris

good needs eihaust $400/bo 549^5
nOwlieDekeM 50:ai»4cl 2«id Cap.

cd must jell 585 93/7 Bro

Vehre 240 wagon '992 lighrblge ^iy
46« r»>.les great COndt'On $16 500 585

;?9^

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Oe rew *ee4 ttS to' conege"^ WE
have tne solution Guaranteed results

Write to Corporate Schoi*rsh<p Service.

I Oathursl Trrace East. N Reading MA
01864 lo» tree dftai's

OJ AVAILABLE
fretiiatnre <i spnning hard house and

tethno MgS'C purchased directly Irom

England Alio providing p>trT\ai'On»\ ser

victi et nveli as creative plynograpKy 'or

locti fflusciant II you are looting tor that

diflerem edge please can Adam at 756

164?

FOR RENT
t>ti%% remclt 753 9747 'lee dei<v

ery$29nri

RtMi <eiiiiiil>i»» Ourei private S360

mo inclusive lease ?5J47369erTi9pn(^

Take e*w tw leaM^et i < Cool 3 Mr
apt oM Mail- Street 750 mo tali 758

4509

FOR SALE
M " ZeaMi cdor tv w/ remote $'50 obo

756 8696

19i4BuickS'>?00/nag can 6-2031 Demi
trMga J?0 can

6-203J

10 Giam mn kike. Men's 20' e>celleni

cond S300/bo »665-2962

Giargie Armeni winter lacket Dark

green, large $750 Puce is negotiable Call

6«58
MeciMtth cgnvtMer Complete systern

including printer only $500 Call Chns at

80^289 5685

ffiUMl letac rrimtr LS Good condi

tion. used lor two years Negotiable price

Call^Cindy 256 8546

PiMt tar tele- yet high upright, nice

condition $700 call Jim at 549-5825 or

5492635

ikii itf Mie. Head hot radials I90's.

boots, poles, bindings, ski bag, worth

$800 Asking $300 or b Call Kevin 253

7383

SeM Hk trifle drcaaat

bcelleni condition $75 or k/o Call Kelly

2539354

kert brand new high quality hnear

phase studio monitors $149 549-7728

Titbt wtrki real lube II rack mounted

pre-amp Real 12aX7 tubes Sounds
superb It's a steal at $200 Please call

Adam 256 1642

T«/Mcree ttend. 15 1/7 X 48X 48 Fits

76' tv . sie'eo system Ec $75 or bo 586-

4714

HELP WANTED
14 efeninft due to enpansHvi iwai com-

pany has pan t<me opening.' $900 up to

$1500 10 Starr No eiperience necessary

training provided, advancemem potential,

iienibie Khtduiei. icholarshipi posiible

For appliciiion detiiti cell 4 1
3- 733-0057

, Sell lunny college T sHirts Prolrt

$363 60 Risk free Choose Irom 19

designs F'ee catalogs i 900 700 4750

Aleikt tfllfltflMill lishmg industry

Earn up to $3,000 $5.000» per month

Room f boardi Transportation! Male/

lemale No aipenence necessary

(7061645 4155 eit ASOOll

Cnite afeift Mrinf- earn up lo $2000 •

mo on cruise ships or land tour comp*

nies Seasonal * luH time employment

avaiiebie No eip necessary fv inio can

1 706 B34 0468 en (.5001

1

Etrn iC/kr llfM M'lxi*"- Work lor

MiiKai c^ange with Clean W*tr Action

environmental campaign stall On bus

lines Paid training P/T or career opportu

n.^J:all 564je30

6an4 Start your own business selling

leweiry Call 1 800 700 3806 lo« mlo

Eem tZtW & 'ree trips Spnng Breaki

Student Holidays the nation s leeder m
spring break vacations seeking emhusies

tie highly molrveitd ttudenii and organi

ntioni to promote end Mil eli inciuswe 4

St»i Cencun iripjl From only $499 can now

MIO 360 TRlpi

nrnieiie el Ncnkanifiea lookinglS

pen lime retail sales person. 25 hours per

week 7 00 per hour Cell Frank 586 1584

New OiMkarii eeWeekeeee now hinng

Ai !'iIs available (4131753 9441

New kiri»| experienced wailstaK and

drws Apply wiihm Kai Ov Reitauram

Pinacckie'l kirini lull and part time dri

vers Apply m person, alter 4 30pm any

day

Rtceiee »f la 288.000 dollars m 18

monthsi For your amaimg tree repon call

413 525 6480 MonFri Bam 5om

KRISTEN MELLO
Hapini Likra Day I ove Andy

LOSE WEIGHT
Dielini it dengareui & depletes mus
cles including heart muscle' Use our all

herbal products FDA sale/eHecuve/Or

recommended Make peace with your

body Call the Herbal lolt 756 3016

LOST
GaM rafa ckaia with sappi-i-re and dia

mondptndent lost on 10/17 Many mem
ones Itltdied lo pendent II tpund please

call Debbie 6 3088 Reward oHeced

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alwayt |al your messages i Many tree

options, access Irom anywhere On'y

$995/mo Call 549 5734

PERSONALS
acker-- can t wait to celebrate your

birthday this weekend maybe at the

Spoke' Try not to Ian oil your bar stooH

We love you I See you at the DP Love.

Jen. Carrie t Ermly

iaila. Please coma bKk lo the ctsile

Master was trying so hard to win you

btck Now alter your note, he is depressed

all Ihe time He loves you rnort than tny-

thing else m the vnxid Please reconsider

lumere

have a phenommai 2 1 st birthday.

live It upi It's your golden yeari Love

Rtchte* Kerry

F«<n, You're goods ire tatty Come ortr

tonight and we'll feast love. Buster

Htffy lirtkiay Shannon Have tun

catching up altC' your test Mike h
Elisabeth

Nay Ul We luti wantid lo lay. the date

party IS coming |ust a lew days away lo

get psyched, cauie ii's gonna be a blast

but it you don't have a date bettei get

one fast' See you Sunday"

JtiMt Fa4alal It s your 20th birthday

today So rnake sure to have lots ol tun
'

1

1

Ijw your s.ster Laura

KaHttya I lava fta you re the one tha

one for me' Happy anniversary Love

Andrew

Hwm. Looting 7onivtnj to a great week

end with you'll do like youi boy germs by

theway'lloveyou' PS Can I hug you and

km you and call you Geo'ge'

faria. Happy annivtrsary. Hun' I love you

you re the best Thanks for ah*avs bemg

there 1 qve aiwayi B' ;i-

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female it iliare la-ge btdroom m house

Great locai'O'i (beh-no Dairyriart uptown!

254/ mo • utiiiiios Move m irnnediattlir

lease ends Mty No sixnner paymcntil

Call Knittn 5493982

Stattant la ikara newiy remodeled 2

bed apartment Beatmtul areai 267/mo <

electricity Can Jason 665 3726

SCUBA DIVING
Learn lo acuba dive earn credn I BOO

787 0977

Scuka Florida Kayt Dec 78 Jan 3

iancieHii wowmn

SERVICES

'Ballatn view' cartoon charicatures

Makes great gilt' $25. lull color

Satisfaction guaranteed' For details call

Paul(413)5866447

Call Tka Plartraaad kktl 256 8085
Active message bases. 1 7 Online Gtmes
Over 130 rnegs online'

Model taarck. 'The 1994 Glamour
Monpi', nei'onai rnoOei see»ch continues

Local test shoots now being conducted by

First Impressions Photography Begnneis

and enpenenced models Males, lemaies,

all categories welcome 617 523-0367

PreiMMt Need help'' Call Binhnght lor

fiee testing arid canng confidential sup

ptxt 549 1906

SHAREWARE
Frtt'i i'diCAo'c il 's ' jndreds of

Quality software programs only $3 49

each Call 564 7787

TRAVEL
tell lake Ciitfl Two antickets to lei

Oneway I'om Boston $50 each Inquire at

John 6 7435

traeal (real Spnng break 95i

Guaranteed lowest prices Jamaica

Cancun, Bahamas, Florida Boot early •

save $$$> Organre group travel free' i

8004767710

TYPING
Fan. intupentnt tyomg Call Joe 546

6738

Acnoss
I nAF uecoralion

4 Snack
8 F«j>

1 2 Son drink

1

3

Great tiuggar
14 Spill

1

5

Wilhout tricks

1 7 Lync poems
18 -O Sole — '

19 Hansomi
20 Sign up
22 Oecomuve wtxx
24 Reeding laii

25 Highway sign

27 B.klnl part

30 Pillared

32 Literary

monogram
33 Slovenly one
34 Cniett

35 HST successor
36 Horse's hcne
37 Strays

38 Charge
39 Wtflhar s

"Ring." e.g.

40 Linking word
41 "Monopoly"

property
44 Lass
45 Kind ol

exercises
48 Come out
51 Town east ol

Como
52 Single

53 One ol

Caroline's

daughters
54 Sidewalk

menace
57 Poel s loot

56 Load earner
59 Unfettered

60 Joint

61 Fly riiqh

62 Do sums

DOWN
1 Qillis ol TV
2 Buildar s strip

3 Opera with

Pa,-
4 Gigantic tree

5 Savings sects
6 Rocky pinnacle

WANTED
Aim Drama and awdateal performeij 7

LiMass aiu'-r seei medeivai performer

jugglers, armourer to oversee gemes ot

skill and inspire guests at then locai I5th

century wedding Please have costume

and desire lor a good time Bill/ I'ene 564

4703

Cam$m iip»ttalati»t Kodat products

spring break trips 'guaranteed' best prces

• mctntives Cancun Nassau Jamaca S

^dre • Foiida We handle the bootteep

ing Vou handle the sa'es Can 1 BOO

222 4437

by. ytlttlltl Mtaar 10 wort my bun

oH 2 3X/wt Must be outgoing, dedicated,

iniptnng and patient Ref a must Call 6

with insulin dependent dia-

betes ages IB 45 needed lor vitamn c

study Cwnpensa'on provided " interest

ed. contact Nutritron Depanmeni ai 545

0740

fy^i
Bring your

listing down to the Newsroom,
and we'll make sure it runs in

Amherst's only Daily Calendar
I' it h«pp«fi» in Amh«f$t. it's in th«

Daily Collegian

\^ooM||r

I' tfie da; ijf tr< n(/O(,0iyvy: Gail finji

. repealed to Qridqei that »tm nan tne

are. to ^.tlTjl ner "Mr^, Prr-- ,

' r,--jrr-
,,f.

k It in the ><(, mjKje..

KEEP UP HEALTHY HABITS

Eat Well &

^^
HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

GATEHOUSE

WANTED
Legal Assistants

Exciting intorr>shlp offerl

Earn up to 15 undergraduate credits.

Gain valuable work experience ttiat

will provide you wltti tt^ot extra edge
In law school admissions or ttie job market

student Legal Services
922 Campus Center

545-1995

Daily Crossword
EdHMTbyTrutJ* Mkhal JoK*

Th* Par Sid* By Gary Lorson

^ Mak«9 baiovfld

8 Way 10 ()»n

9 Part of Franc*
10 Actr*is Ardtn
nd nvT>»sah««

1

1

Av(«n havan
12 Tani colony
13 Have — anioy

onaa«if hugely
16 EtAvei piacaa
21 One of a nursery

ftryme tno

23 Coatt with gold
24 Strong wind
26 Command
27 Ciatsroom

tulure, once
28 Undulaie
29 Comoeteni
10 Mett home
3t Saabxd
13 Column

Comb form
35 Word after fair

36 Egyptian
amulet

38 Woodlanda
41 A Tom Hanks

movi*

42 Small

ire&nwaiar

fish

43 'Obe/on

'

composer
44 Loon s cousin
46 The Woman
—

" Gene
Wilder film

47 Give up

48 Composer
Sell*

49 Pained
utterance

50 Salinger girf

51 I could —
horse!

55 Diplomat
Wellington

56 One — kind
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"Oh, y*Bh! They work real hard, all day long,

TCven days a week! .. And here s the

best part — tor chicken leedV

Th« Par SIda By Gory Larson

• IM4 I «* \«««»r« Mm

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

BBQ "Style" Pork Eggplant Parmigiana
Grilled Snee/e Quarter Pounders!!

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Bean Burrlto Eggplant Parmigiana

Grilled Sneeze Oatburgers

Today's Staff

Night Editor Art Stapleton
Copy Editor Jacob Michaels
Photo Technician Gordon Fenwick
Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Mike "Fleatxjy" Stern,

Joshua Grey

Quoto of tho Day
"There are easier things than finding a good
man, like nailing |ello to a tree."

—The Back 8

The Army s last-ditch effort lo destroy Mothra.

Your Horoscopo
By J*ai«a i>ixon

rznfTTc , THEATRES^
I to cnrrwi LiTC)8t<owDA«v
m f£mtlU 1 iM4Teo1'oSEAiiNa

. n«wi«<»»^Ham aie«i«niMi«rr

MT. FARMS* :o'u;r,-H\-c^'> mmi]
Ctt TTwjiira For ShoxMmaa 1

(nil to Edan onl
Ttw SpaciolHi il
U>va AMoir* IS3DI

Rodio Uind Mwrdara cqI
Ul«aCianh r^\

HAMPSHIRE 6 VZT,V,^fii 6iv7»o

Can 71*«trt Fur Sfi«wlUi>M |

TURIvrtWiy FTni
Ttw Showthonli Redamplion PI

Only You' El

Qwii Show vzssi
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Still-improving Albert truly a coach's dream
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

"IBen'sI everything that

any coach looks for in a

student- athlete. He does

ei'erything right no matter

what you ask him do,

whether it 's weightlifting or

going to class, practicing

hard or playing hard. He
does it all.

"

- Minuteman Coach
Mike Hodges

Ben Albert is a coach's dream.

The University of Massachusetts

senior defensive tackle arrived four

years ago, and the progress Albert

has made has been outstanding. The
reason behind it is simple.

Hard work.

The work has paid off as Albert

continues to improve from practice

to practice, game to game. The
co-captain along with running back

Rene Ingogiia is enjoying the best

season of his career, capped off by

last week's 12-tackle, one-sack effort

in the Minutemen's upset of William

& Mary. 23-14.

Albert has totaled 45 tackles thus

far, and is tied for the team lead in

quarterback sacks (with senior defen-

sive end Brian Corcoran] with seven

for losses totaling a team-high 51

yards.

The four years of improvement
started in his freshman year of 1991

when he played in nine games, and
recorded seven tackles. The next sea-

son. Albert became a starter, and
recorded 54 tackles as well as three

fumble recoveries.

Next came two knee operations

prior to his junior year, forcing
Albert to miss spring ball. Less time

to prepare for the 1993 season initial-

ly left the Paterson, N.I.. native a bit

behind. No matter.

Albert picked up right where he

left off. starting all eleven games. He
totaled 56 tackles on the year. 33
unassisted, and recorded five sacks

for minus-31 yards, fourth on the

Minuteman squad.

Now. it's Albert's last season of his

collegiate career, and has yet to let

up.

UM'BU contest

called due to rain,

plan to reschedule

By Matt Voulour

Collegian Stoff

Lightning really does strike

twice.

Almost exactly a year ago.

the University of Massachusetts

field hockey team traveled to

Boston University, only to have

the game called with 26;54
remaining in the game when
lightning illuminated the

Boston skyline.

When the game was resumed

two weeks later, the game was
completed as the rain fell again.

The Terriers came away with a

2-1 upset win.

Yesterday afternoon the

"rivalry in the rain" continued

as Mother Nature forced the

game to suffer the same fate as

last year's.

Citing dangerous field condi-

tions, the referees halted the

game with 18:20 seconds
remaining.

"it was just getting loo slick

out there," UMass Coach
Megan Donnelly said. "We
were concerned about
injuries."

'They brought (the rain] last

year." said BU goalie Kerry
Windgarrlner. "We just had to

return the favor."

Donnelly and BU Coach
Sally Starr will discuss today as

a time where the game can be

completed.

"I hope it continues like last

year," Donnelly said. "The
home team won there so we
hope it continues this year.

"The advantage is definitely

for the home team."
• • •

The No. 4 Minutewomen
(10-1-3) will make their fmal

regular season road trip this

weekend when they resume
their rivalry with No. 8 UConn
(12-5-1).'

Since the series began, it

seems like every UMass and

UConn match up has been sig-

nificant. Coach Nancy Stevens

is among the all-lime leaders in

wins with 254, In the first- ever

NCAA Championship game in

1981. the Huskies defeated the

Minutewomen. 4-1.

Last year. Pam Hixon's

250ih victory came against the

Huskies. UConn is one of only

Turn to FltLO HOCKIY page 6
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Senior defensive tackle Ben Albert [97] of the University of Massachusetts football team has steadily improved over
the course of four seasons, and is enjoying arguably his best season thus far

"As a player. Ben's just a guy who
keeps getting better." said Hodges.
"He understands what's going on. he

understands what people are trying

to do 10 him. His production this year

has really shot up. He's really playing

good football.

"He's been a three-year starter for

us. but he's gone beyond starter-sta-

tus. To me, he's having an
All-Conference- type year."

Albert is the leader of a strong

and deep defensive unit. As for his

capabilities as a captain, he chooses

to lead by example. The example is

of hard work and intensity, and it

has paid off as the defensive front

sports some seven-plus ready to

play. Albert's work ethic undoubt-
edly rubs off on the rest of the
team.

As for his leadership qualities.

Hodges notes that while Albert does
normally lead by example rather than

being the vocal leader, he saw a dif-

ferent Albert step up in the minutes
leading up to the William & Mary
game.

"I'll tell you what, before the

(William & Mary), he led by more
than example," said Hodges. "He
was really excited and ready to play.

and helped our team gel ready with

some things he said before the
game.

"As a matter-of-fact, when he got

done, I said 'let's go.' Thai's all I

said, and [the team] was ready to

play."

"I've noticed that in the past years

I've been here that later on in the

season, football has sort of wom on
the guys, and they have slowed
down. I really don't want that to

happen to this team, not only
because it's my last season, but

Turn to ALBERT, page 6

BU heads Hockey East
By Anthony Guido and Ted Koltbr

Collegion Stoff

Hockey East is regarded as the premier conference in

collegiate hockey. Created in 1984, Hockey East quickly

rose to prominence on the national scene.

This year the conference has expanded to nine teams,

with the addition of the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst. Last season the conference sent four teams to

the NCAA tournament. Here's a look at how this years

teams slack up, in the Collegian's predicted order of fin-

ish:

Boston University (54-7, 21-5 in Hockey East)

Whoa. The Terriers are the No. 1 team in the nation,

and they boast what Coach lack Parker calls "the best

defensive unit we've ever had." With that in front of

All-Hockey East goalie Derek Herlofsky, and a deep crew

of multi-faceted forwards in front of the defense. Parker's

side should take the final step to a national title that it

failed to make in the 1991 and 1994 championship games.

Defensemcn Kaj Linna and Rich Brennan and forward

Jacques joubcrt were also named to HE's All-Conference

squad. I. P. McKersie is out for the season, and freshman

Tom Noble [Catholic Memorial HS] is ready to step in.

The defense is further aided by first round draft pick |eff

Kealty (22nd overall. Quebec), another CM grad.

Northeastern University (20-12-7. 10-8-6)

Coach Ben Smith has built a fine program, reaching the

NCAA tournament last season. Sniper |.F. Aube (28 goals,

15 assists. 43 points) is a pre-season first-team confer-

ence selection, lordon Shields (15-29-44) teams with

Aube to form an explosive combination.

Todd Reynolds gives NU a stopper in goal, with the

strength of the club the depth on defense. Francois

Bouchard ( 1 5-1 5-50) is one of the top offensive defense-

men in the league and Darryl MacNair. Dan McGillis and

lason Kelly provide toughness. The sky is the limit for the

Huskies, who can go a long way if Reynolds can stay

healthy.

Univcrsiiy of New Hampshire (25-12-5. 15-9-2)

The Wildcats return a senior group led by top scorer

Eric Flinion [16-25-41 1. For^vard Nick Poole (10-28-58)

also returns as docs goal-leader Eric Boguniecki
(17-16-55).

The Wildcats are still waiting for the replacement of

Snivcly Arena, so they won't have that great home ice

advantage. A quality tandem in goal with Trent Cavicchi

and Mike Heinkc will keep UNH at the top of the confer-

Universily of Maine (6-29-1. 3-20-1]

After a national championship in 1993. two ineligibility

scandals cost the Black Bears 1 1 victories last year. Maine
again has the talent lo return to top half of the conference.

"With the exception of UMass (Amherst), wc are the

most inexperienced team in the league." Coach Shawn
Walsh said. "We're going to be unpredictable because of

that."

Walsh has to silence critics and right the ship in Orono.
A return to the dominant ways of the past arc at least a

year away, fhe goal-scoring of the past is missing.

University of Masaachusclls at Lowell (25-10-5,

14-6-4)
Bruce Crowder (remember him. Bruins fans?) and Co.

cleaned up at last year's Hockey East postseason awards.

Key tilt for Minutewomen
Qame crucial in tight NE regional

By Mike Reiss

Collegian Stoff

There is a noticeable trend in

looking at the University of

Massachusetts women's soccer

team results to date.

The squad opened the 1 994 rip-

ping off seven straight wins, before

dropping two straight decisions in

Santa Barbara. Calif. But after the

two losses.

"I'm really not going to

do any real scouting with

UConn. It's more of get-

ting ourselves prepared,

and getting the rhythm

back and the composure.

"

-UMass Coach )im Rudy

the team
reeled off

two more
wins. A
loss, a win

and another

loss fol-

lowed that.

So if this

streaky pat-

tern follows

suit tomor-

row at

Connecticut (3 p.m.]. the 10-4

Minutewomen should come away
with a triumph. But Coach |im

Rudy wants no talk of trends. He
simply wants to have two solid

practices before the match, and
have his squad find the early sea-

son form which made it so suc-

cessful.

"Apparently, the players had a

very nice team meeting
[Wednesday] that was positively

received by people I talked to,"

said Rudy. "Some of the things

I'm aware of that were addressed

were team play versus individuali-

ty. I don't think the issue here was
ever a "me versus I" related thing.

"It's hard to tell now. We'll

know when we play UConn. I feel

like everyone has been trying so

hard, that they're not letting game
come to them."

UConn. on the other hand, has

been playing some excellent soccer

as of late. A main reason for the

success is 13-year Coach Len
Tsantiris' philosophy of rotating

fresh players into the flow of the

action.

Because of this. UMass' prepa-

ration for the match has focused

less on the Huskies on-field tac-

tics, and more on its own game

plan.

"They play so many players

almost every game, it's hard to

prepare for them." said Rudy.

"I'm really not going to do any

real scouting with UConn. It's

more of getting ourselves pre-

pared, and getting the rhythm
back and the composure."

In UMass' 1-0 loss to

Dartmouth. Rudy uncharacteristi-

cally used a

substitution

pattern that

had almost

every player

seeing play-

ing time.

Yet. with
the new-
look start-

ing line-up

and sub-

bing pat-

tern, the

squad was still unable to muster a

consistent offensive attack. Rudy
remains optimistic this will change

come Saturday.

UConn is certainly a formidable

opponent, and the match undoubt-

edly has significant impact in the

Northeast regional race.

"Right now. UConn is in the

driver's seat." he said. "They
haven't lost in the region.

Apparently, they are playing very

well together right now. and have

run off a fairly impressive streak.

Their strength is they spread
everything around. Six or seven

different people have scored
game-grinning goals."

Earlier this season, the Huskies

won some key matches — a I-O

upset of highly-touted Portland

and a 1-0 triumph over Hartford

being the most notable two. And
with tough matches against UMass
and Cornell still ahead. UConn has

no means to play overconfident, as

the homestretch provides some
top-notch competition.

With Ginny Woodward. Karen
Warner and Kerry Connors lead-

ing the way. the Huskies have a

fine nucleus to work around. "It

will be a worthy test as we try to

make our way back." said Rudy.

Battle of UMass hits ice

with Lowell vs. Amherst
garnering Player. Rookie, and Coach of the Year. The
player, goalie Dwayne Roloson. is gone, and how well

his replacement is will determine the Riverhawks' suc-

cess. Greg Bullock took the league by storm, pacing all

scorers.

Crowder has a firm, defensive strategy in place, but it's

up to his personnel to put it to work. Lowell won't sur-

pass the league's top dogs, but no one's going to want to

face them in the conference tournament.

Boston Colkge (15-16-5. 7-12-5)

Another school surrounded by turmoil and controver-

sy. After being hired as coach. Mike Milbury walked away
in a scholarship dispute with Athletic Director Chet
Gladchuk. jerry York steps in as coach, inheriting a young
team.

Greg Taylor vas outstanding in goal in BC's stunning

run to the Beanpot tournament championship. Ryan
Haggeny (17-23-40) leads the offense that will be key
with a young defense. The Eagles should be an exciting

offensive team that can achieve high standards if Taylor

continues his improvement in goal.

Providence Colkge ( 14-19-5. 9-1 2-5|

Paul Pooley inherits an experienced squad that includes

25 lettermen. Of the two most notable, one has over-

achieved and the other has underachieved. Chad
Quenneville of South Hadley earned first team
All-Hockey East honors after a great junior year
(22-18-40) and will direct the offense. That should be |oe

Hulbig's job. but the first round pick (15th overall.

Edmonton. 1992) is only third on the left wing depth
chart.

Maybe their selection of Hulbig was just another of the

Oilers' many recent boncheaded moves, but Pooley con-

cedes he "hasn't done what he's capable of." If he starts

to. the Friars may "compete in the [league's] top bracket."

as Umile suspects they will.

University of Massachusells al Amherst [20-9, first

season in Hockey East]

The inaugural season should be roller coaster ride for

the Minutemen. Coach |oe Mallen has had two years of

excellent recruiting. The very deep and talented defense

will be the key. led by layncn Rissling (7-15-22 in 19

games). Picked last in the pre-season coaches' poll, the

Minutemen will be able lo sneak up and surprise a few

teams.

Scoring goals could be a problem with a lot of the bur-

den falling on Rob Bonncau (26-21-47) and Warren
Norris (20^ 27-47) as well as transfer Sal Manganaro.
"We want to work to the point where wc are much bet-

ter in February than October." Mallen said.

The talent is there for the Minutemen to make some
real noise in the conference by the end of the season.

Merrimack College [ 1 6- 1 9-2. 8- 1 4-2]

They say nice guys finish last, and the proverb holds

true for Coach Ron Anderson. Anderson played for the

worst- ever NHL entry, the 1974-75 Washington Capitals

(8-67-5). but he won't be coaching a team so relatively

poor. Martin Legaull posted great goaltending numbers
for a last place team [5.77 GAA. .892 save percentage),

but the Warriors lost their two top scorers lo graduation.

The defense, however, is pretty much unchanged, with

potent Dan Hodge (9-22-51) at the helm. But the power
play converted just 16.8 percent of its chances, not nearly

enough for a squad that will mostly be outclassed at regu-

lar strength, even by the Minutemen.

By Ted Kotliw

Collegian Staff

Tomorrow should long be remem-
bered as one of the most significant

dates in sports history at the

University of Massachusells. It is the

day the men's hockey team begins

play in a more competitive confer-

ence than any other team on the cam-

pus.

"1 don't think there's any question

[Hockey East) is the lop league."

New Hampshire Coach Dick Umile

confirmed.

At 7 p.m. tomorrow,
Massachusetts Gov. William Weld
will drop the ceremonial first puck,

and the Minutemen will skate onto

the ice of the University of

Massachusetts- Lowell's Tully Forum
for its first ever Hockey East game. It

will be Lowell's first game played

under its new nickname, the

Riverhawks | Lowell's former nick-

name was the Chiefs, deemed
anti-Native American by Lowell
administrators.)

More importantly, it is their first

game with a new number one goal-

tender, now that All-American
Hobey Baker Award finalist Dwayne
Roloson has been lost to graduation,

^"hen asked how his net situation is

shaping up. Riverhawks Coach and
ex-Boston Bruin Bruce Crowder
replied. "Il isn't. No one's stepped

forward."

Thai's Lowell's unquestionable

main concern, and it will be mostly

up to Craig Lindsay to address it.

Lindsay was used sparingly last year,

making just eight inauspicious

appearances, recording a sub-par
4.82 goals against average and an
.840 save percentage. Freshmen
Martin Fillion and Scott Fankhouser

will also be asked to help provide

answers.

Beyond the cage, Lowell is a team
that proves as much as anv what a

formidable league this is. Only con-

sidered a middle-of-lhe-pack con-

tender [fifth in the pre-season coach-

es' poll), the Riverhawks are coming

off a spectacular campaign. Crowder
earned Hockey East Coach of the

Year honors as UMass-Lowell fin-

ished second to Boston University

and advanced to the NCAA quarterfi-

nals, where il fell lo Minnesota, 2-1,

in the second longest game (89:29) in

NCAA tournament history.

Though seven players departed
including Roloson and fellow

All-American Shane Henry, Lowell

returns league scoring champ and
Rookie of the Year Greg Bullock,

who compiled 24-55-59 totals in

1995-94.

Except for junior left wing Christian

Sbrocca (14-24-58), the remainder of

Turn to HOCKEY, poge 6
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Sophomore Mike Evans (19) and the University '.: ?«/ia$sachusetts hockey
team will play their first ever game in the Hotkey bast as they travel to
UMass-Lowell tomorrow night.



Donee,

Dance, Dance!
The Shapiro & Smith Dance Co. per-

tormed at the Fine Art» Center last

Friday. Find out what we had to i»y in

our review, (see Am & Living, page i).

The healthy

vegetarian alternative
Earth Foods provides students with

a cheap vegetarian alternative to the

DC. See how this student-run busi-

ness is has grown (story on page 3).

Sbrocco leads the

River Hawks
In UMass-Lowell's victory over the

UMass Minutemen, forward Christian

Sbrocca tied a Hockey East record with

five assists (See sports, page 10).

Extended Forecast

Becoming cloudy today with a 40

percent chance of rain, low in the

upper }0s. Cloudy and breeiy on

Tuesday with a charKe of a shower and

a high around 50.

V -o o
HIGH: 48

LOW: 32

HIGH: 50

LOW: 38

HUH: 46

LOW: 34
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Rabin to seek revenge for Muslim attack
By Rurti Sinai

Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Israel is approaching p«ace

with an olive branch in one hand and a gun in the

other.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin gave security

forces the green light to hunt down and kill mili-

tary leaders of the Muslim movement waging a

war of terror against Israelis, officials said

Sunday. But the policy, a response to public

anger at the bombing of a Tel Aviv bus, is

matched by official approval of a peace treaty

with lordan and renewal of talks with
Palestinians on self-rule. Even Rabin's main
opposition, the conservative Likud faction, said

Sunday it would support the Jordan-Israel pact.

The Israeli parliament is expected to ratify the

treaty Tuesday, and President Clinton will join

Israeli and Jordanian officials Wednesday for the

official signing.

Meanwhile, security officials reported to the

Cabinet on Sunday that they had rounded up
dozens of activists from the fundamentalist Muslim

group Hamas since last Wednesday's bus attack.

Hamas took responsibility for the bombing, which

claimed its 22nd victim on Sunday when a 61 -year-

old woman died of her wounds.

Fearing reprisals for the bombing, about 30

Hamas activists in the Palestinian-ruled Gaza Strip

and the Israeli-occupied West Bank are spending

nights in hiding, a Palestinian source said, speaking

on condition of anonymity.

Cabinet ministers spoke of new steps against

Hamas, although they would not confinn Rabin's

decision to order the killing of Hamas military

leaders, which received banner newspaper head-

lines. Economics Minister Shimon Shetreet said

security forces had identified "dozens" of

activists involved in the kidnap-murder of an

Israeli soldier by Hamas last week. "We will find

them and no one will go unpunished," he told

reporters.

Police sources told The Associated Press on

Sunday that the solider, Sgt. Nachshon Waxman,
a dual American-Israeli citizen, was severely

beaten by his captors, apparently when first

abducted, but not otherwise tortured before his

death.

Housing Minister Benyamin Ben-Eliezer said

Israel was in "a long war" and had decided on

"special treatment in dealing with the Hamas thai

in the end will stop them."

The military has long had a list of most-wanted

activists h is authorized to kill on sight, including

27 Hamas operatives, but Rabin's new authoriza-

tion covers more senior military leaders, a security

official said.

The security services have "carte blanche" to

pursue wanted people, said the official. But, he

added, many officials draw the line at assassinating

political leaders of Hamas who are not directly

involved in violence.

Mahmoud Zahar, a Gaza physician and a

senior Hamas political leader, criticized Rabin's

decision: "Is this going to solve the problem? Of
course not. But it's going to increase the recent

crisis and the area is going to enter a cycle of

bloodshed and no one has immunity against

that."

Graffiti signed by Islamic militants was scribbled

throughout Gaza City on Sunday promising more

bombings, and Israeli troops shot dead an Arab

after he stabbed a soldier in the West Bank town of

Hebron.

The army said the man was a Hamas member
released from prison six weeks ago after signing a

statement disavowing violence. Palestinian resi-

dents of the city, however, said Nidal Tamimi
belonged to PLO leader Yasser Arafat's main-

stream Fatah faction. Hebron's Fatah faction angri-

ly condemned the death and distributed a leaflet

warning it would step up confrontations with

Israeli soldiers in the city.

Panel disects media's handling of Simpson case
By Jessica Tovwrna

Collegion Staff

Black and White Americans have

different views on 0.|. Simpson's
guilt, reflecting underlying stereo-

types on race which are reinforced by

the media, according to Ann
Ferguson. a professor of

Afro-American studies at Smith
College.

Ferguson was one of four (lanelists

who spoke at a symposium at

Hampshire College last week which
discussed "The O.j. Simpson Case: A
Dcconstruction of Legal and Media
Issues.' About 50 people attended

the event.

The difference of perception lies in

the statistics — 67 percent of Black

Americans think Simpson is inrHKent

and the same percent of White
Americans believe he is guilty,

according to Sut Jhally. a University

of Massachusetts communications
professor.

"Being both a woman, and a Black

person, I've been confused," said

Ferguson. "I haven't wanted 0.|. to

be guilty. I don't want to see the

spotlight be put on another heroic

Black man."

The outcome of a fallen Black hero

will be caught by all Black Americans

because Ferguson said Blacks get lim-

ited positive exposure in the media.

"We've seen Mike Tyson as a

wife-beater. Clarence Thomas as a

sexual harasser and Michael lackson

as a child molester." Ferguson said.

All of these are problems that hap-

pen throughout society, but are dealt

with through the exposure of rich.

Black males, she said.

The media creates heroes and vil-

lains, according to Bill Strickland, a

professor of Afro-American studies

at the University of Massachusetts,

Simpson is a hero all young people

can identify with because While
America has made him colorless,

according to Strickland. This status

allows him luxury. Strickland said.

"Let's face it, if this was Rodney

King, or some ordinary dude,

charged with murder, they'd have

his head shaved for the electric

chair, dropping gas on his behind on

the way to the heaver." Strickland

said.

The fascination with his murder

trial lies in the constant changing, or

"morphing" in the press from an

image of a Black American hero to an

image of betrayal. Ihally said.

"Simpson's perceived as the 'good'

Black we let into our homes and let

marry our women." )hally said.

White America perceives Simpson

as a rich. Black man who "whitened"

him.self and became a hero, convinc-

ing himself that this was his nature.

UM alum offers children

with HIV fun in the sun
By Htartwr Redfam
CoHagian Staff

See related

story, page 3

For some children. Martha's
Vineyard is more than a summer
vacation spot.

Once a year, kids infected with

HIV come to a camp known as the

Vineyard Project seeking friend-

ship, support and most importantly,

fun.

Located on the island of Martha's

Vineyard off the coast of Cape Cod.

the Vineyard Project is the only com-

munity- run camp for

kids with HIV.

Children from all

over the United
States come for one
week during April to

enjoy activities on the island.

'We use the whole island as a

campground. 'said Dave Butler, the

camp director and University of

Massachusetts alum.

Butler said as director of the

camp he maintains a hands- off pol-

icy.

"I'm director as far as network-

ing and signing the checks.* Butler

said, "I'm trying to let the kids and

the counselors have it be their

camp.'
Butler said he would like his volun-

teer staff to be comprised of UMass
students and high school seniors

from the local area.

Some UMass students have

already volunteered as camp coun-

selors.

'The camp taught me a lot about

who I am.' said Shannon
McCraih. a UMass volunteer coun-

selor at the Vineyard Project last

year.

'I definitely want to go back.' said

UMass Sophomore, lackye Colligan.

"I still think about the kids every-

day."

Making use of an all volunteer
counselor and support staff helps to

cmte an intimate environment at the

camp. Butler said.

In order for this environment to

be maintained, there must be ade-

quate one-on-one attention
between campers and their coun-

selors. Butler said between 29 and
53 counselors will be needed for

next yetr's camps for this to hap-

pen.

Camp days are filled with activities

such as beach combing and swim-

ming, but each child has permission

to simply relax if he or she feels it

necessary.

From April 14 through 21. over 50

chiklren ages 8 to 14 are expected to

attend camp next year. This past year

about 27 campers participated in the

project.

Butler said he will need more vol-

unteer counselors this year because

of the expected increase in children

attending the camp.

Offered to the children and their

parents free of

charge, the project is

supported by local

businesses as well as

fund raisers and
donations from the

people of the island.

Butler, an elementary school

teacher, said he became inspired to

work with children infected with

HIV after learning about a child

AIDS victim. Ryan White of

Indiana, who died two years ago. He
said an essential point to this camp
is to provide education about HIV to

the community of Martha's

Vineyard.

'An important philosophy of the

camp is educate the community of

Martha's Vineyard about HIV.

'We get the community involved

with the camp and try to get the kids

out in the town.' Butler said.

Children attending the Vineyard

Project last year participated in a

town dance with the children of

Martha's Vineyard as well as a tour

of the island and its lighthouses.

"The community helps to run the

program.' said Butler.

Butler said people living on the

island become familiar visitors of the

kids during the week of camp.

"I had the people on the island ask

if they could visit the kids at the

youth hostel,' Butler said.

Each year, the town of West

Tisbury, located on C«pe Cod,

donates their youth hostel free of

charge for the children to kxlge in.

Butler said he has received an

overwhelming response from the peo-

ple of the island wanting to provide

activities for children attending this

year's camp.
Students interested in volunteering

for the Vineyard Project can contact

Dave Butler at (41 i) 625-0162.

Ferguson said. Now that he is on trial

his "true scir is surfacing which had

previously been hidden behind a

White mask, she said.

In actuality, rates of interracial

crime are the highest in the country,

but that is not the impression the

media gives, Lamar Sims, a prosecut-

ing attorney for the Denver District

Attorney's Office and a Hampshire

alumni, said.

"This kind of thing galls urban

prosecutor offices; this is a fairly

run-of-the-mill homicide case." Sims

said.

Minority groups depend greatly on

the images society uses to make sense

ol them. Ihally said. These kinds of

powerful images effect the way Black

and White people interact daily.

"If (White America's) good Negro

can turn into Frankenstein, then who
can you trust." Strickland said.

"What (Negro) is a safe one?"

Just hackin' around

r/UX tHOOIAU ( COlllCIAN

Freshman art (najor Sabryna Chase is a picture of concentration as

she practices her hacky sack skills yesterday afternoon.

Most candidates take day off, but not Roosevelt
Trailing Weld in polls, Dem, candidate holds news conference to attack governor

By Rkhord lorant

Astocioled PrMs

BOSTON — Gov. William F Weld took the day

off from his re election campaign Sunday, a luxury

Democratic challenger Mark Roosevelt couldn't

afford.

Trailing badly in the polls and in fund raising.

Roosevelt spoke at parly events in Quincy and

Lowell, then held a news conference to attack

Weld for "flip-flopping" on welfare reform.

Roosevelt said Weld has done little on the issue

since vetoing a legislative welfare reform package

earlier this year. The Boston state representative

decried Weld's "amazing audacity" for depicting

himself as a welfare reformer in television adver-

tisements.

"I am sick and tired of hearing what he's going

to do. I'd like to know why he hasn't done it

already." Roosevelt told reporters on the

Staiehouse steps.

Roosevell said Weld said last year that he
favored giving welfare recipients two years to find

work and now wants to kick them off the rolls in

60 days unless they find jobs or perform communi
ty service. Roosevelt supports a one year limit

He also said Weld now supports denying added
benefits to families who have children while on
welfare, something Weld called outrageous two
years ago. Roosevelt says a plan he submitted in

August would deny additional benefits.

In addition. Roosevell said Weld has given $56

million in welfare benefits to slate prisoners during

his administration.

Weld's campaign did not respond to the specific

charges, but lashed back at Roosevell. calling him a

"phony."

"Mark Roosevelt has gol to be kidding ... The

choice between the candidates on welfare reform is

very clear." press secretary Paula Popeo said

'Mark Roosevelt has consistently opposed mak-

ing welfare recipients go to work. He even opposed

throwing ex-cons off the welfare rolls Even now.

Mark Roosevelt wants lo give welfare recipients a

one-year vacation before going to work." she said.

Peter, Peter...

|iAfM«LK« WvMtH > COtltt^MM

Domink Caputo, a Chicopee resident tr^es to pkk out a pumpkin at Atkins farm yesterday.
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Monday Ticker
Market Closes as of4pm Friday, October 21, 1994

Dow )one$ Industrial Average
Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index
AMSE Index

Close Change

3891.30 -19.85

464.89 -1.96

765.38 -2.86

456.35 -1.41

Market Reports

Approaching harvest causes

crop prices to fall

CHICAGO (AP) — Grain and
soybean futures prices fell mod-
estly Friday on the Chicago Board

of Trade as the rapidly advancing

harvest brought fresh supplies of

corn and soybeans to the market.

Some railroads operating in the

Midwest said it was difficult to

keep up with the demand for rail-

cars to transport the newly har-

vested crops. U.S. corn and soy-

bean production are at record

levels this year. Profit-taking pres-

sured wheat futures after two
days of strong gains.

Wheat for December delivery

fell 2 1/4 cents to $3.97 1/4 a

bushel; December corn fell 2 3/4

cents to $2.14 3/4 a bushel;
December oats fell1/2 cent to

$1.26 a bushel; November soy-

beans fell 1 cent to $5.48 1/2 a

bushel.

Cattle futures rose for the third

straight day on the Chicago
Mercantile Excfiange, reflecting

stronger wholesale beef demand
and expectations for higher cash

cattle prices next week.

Interest rate fears

cause slocks to fall

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks sank

for the second consecutive ses-

sion on Friday, amid persistent

worries about higher interest

rates and corporate earnings.

The Dow lones industrial aver-

age fell 19.85 to 3,891.30, bring-

ing the week's loss in the blue

chip index to 19.17. The Dow
lost 25 points early in the session,

attempted a comeback, then
resumed its decline even as

bonds and the dollar rallied in

the afternoon.

Declining issues outnumbered
advancers by atx>ut 3 to 2 on the

New York Stock Exchange. Big

Board volume totaled 309.35
million shares, down from 326.1

million Thursday.

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

The sell-off was not confined to

blue chip stocks, and broad mar-
ket indexes declined as well.

The NYSE's composite index
fell 0.95 to 255.59. The Standard
& Poor's 500-stock index
declined 1.96 to 464.89. The
Nasdaq composite index slid

2.86 to 765.38.

The American Stock
Exchange's market value index
lost 1.41 to 456.35.

Dollar rallies due to

Treasury statement

NEW YORK (AP) —The dollar

recovered at home Friday, after

teetering to a record low against

the Japanese yen in Tokyo, with
support from technical market
forces and reassuring remarks
from the Clinton administration.

A statement from Treasury
Secretary Lloyd Bentsen declar-

ing that the government will

defend the dollar when neces-
sary helped defuse some of the

anti-dollar sentiment that on
Thursday drove it down to a

two-year lows against the
German mark and British pound.
Cold wound up the week little

changed in worldwide trading

Friday. On New York's
Commodity Exchange, gold for

current delivery settled 50 cents

lower at $390.80 a troy ounce.
Republic National Bank quoted
an ounce of gold also at

$390.80, 20 cents lower than
Thursday's bid at 4 p.m. EDT.

Currency traders said the dollar

got a boost from buying to com-
pensate for earlier sales as dealers

covered speculative positions

ahead of the weekend.
David Durst, a vice president

in Bear, Stearns & Co.'s foreign

exchange department,
described the gains as part of a

technically motivated dollar rally

that accelerated in momentum
once market participants con-
cluded Thursday's sell-off was
overdone.

are you multi-lingual?
do you enjoy writing?

tnOthertongue
—a rriutti-iingual poetrij /ournai—

is looking for poetry, prose, etc.
in languages other than english

Please include rough
translations.

Deadline: DECEMBER 7, 1994
Submit to:

DEFT. OP COMPARATIVE LITERATURE
303 SOUTH COLLEGE

BRING THIS AD TO
THE HATCH

BUY 1 SLICE OF PIZZA
& A FOUNTAIN SODA

GET A 2nd SLICE OF PIZZA

FREE!
ONLY AT THE HATCH
& Only Through
Friday Oct. 28th.

hatch
GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

Ice House Bottle 4'"
(Throunh .Mon. lO/SI)

MGD Pitcher *4''

Pizza & Grinders Available

'til 9:00.

POOL TABLE
Positive I.I). Required

For Your Information
FVIj irt public service announcements wtiKh are printed daily. To ubmit an FYl,

please send a pwss release containing all pertinent information, inckxling the narne
and phone numt)ef of the contact person to tfie CoUrgion, do the Nev« Editor

Monday. Oct. 24

Meeting — Mortar Hoard Meeting, Campus
Center rooms 811-15, 9 p.m.

Meeting — The Debate Union, East Machmer
Lobby, UMass, 6 p.m.

Seminar — Mouse Nests. Nidicoious Ticks and
Lyme Disease, Alexander Conference Room,
Femaid Hail 1st floor. UMass. ^:50 p.m.

Talk — Military Intervention as Family Violence:

the Gendered Discourse of Paternalism in

U.S.-Occupied Haiti, 1915-1934, Dickinson
House. MHC. free, 4; 50 p.m.

Film — Chapan: Dwight Hall room 202, MHC,
7:15 p.m.

Lecture — |csus and Wisdom, Helen Hills

Chapel, Smith College, 7: >0 p.m.

Music — Visiting Composer, Sage Recital Hall,

Sage Hall, Smith College, 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — The Period of Revival: Modern
Hebrew Classics, Wright Hail common room.
Smith College. 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m

Tuesday, Oct. 25

Meeting — Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance.
Campus Center room 803, UMass, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Literature — Amherst College Creative Writing

PVTA bus driver is assaulted

at Amherst College shelter;

local resident arrested for fight

Center presents Peter Carey, Wootons Books, 19

North Pleasant Street, Amherst, 8 p.m.

Gallery Talk — Susan Danly, French

Modernism: The American Way. Mead, Amherst,

free. 12:15 p.m.

Music — Mozan and Macchia, Valley Chamber

Player, Bezanson, UMass, 8 p.m.

Lecture — The Boston Harbor Project: a cleaner

harbor and bay, Franklin Patterson West Hall. HC,
4:30 p.m.

Film — Not at the Mali. A Series of Film

Experiences You Won't Find Anywhere Else,

Bartlett Hall Auditorium, UMass, free, 7 p.m.

Lecture — A Dialogue on Spiritual Issues

Confronting Women in the Catholic and Jewish

Traditions, Helen Hills Chapel, Smith College, 7:30

p.m.

Lecture — Nirenberg Leadership Lecture Series

presents Arnold Hiatt, Chairman, Stride Rite Corp,

Bowker Auditorium. UMass, free, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 26

Meeting — Lesbian Bisexual Woman's Union,

LBGA office, 413 B Student Union, UMass. 7 p.m.

to 8:30 p.m.

Lecture — Professor Edwin Gentzler,

Comparative Literature and Emerging Disciplines:

Translations Studies Challenges from Within,
South College 301 , 5 p.m.

Lecture — Dr. Peter Fox. "Mapping the Mind:
PET Studies of Cognition." Morrill-South room
203. UMass, 4 p.m.

Video — Knowing Her Place, Augusta Savage
Gallery. 101 New Africa House. UMass. 7 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 27

Meeting — Bisexual Rap Group, 4th floor
lounge, Mary Lyon House. Northeast, UMass, 7:30
p.m. to 9 p.m.

Film — Ugetsu Monogatari, 227 Hcrter, UMass,
free, 7:30 p.m.

Gallery — Bertrand Domy: Vision and Poetry.

Robert L. Herbert, Art Museum, MHC. 4 p.m.
Seminar — Chemistry seminar: Spectroscopy

and Dynamics of Chromophores in Polymers by
Ultraselective Single-Molecule Techniques, LGRT
room 1 03, UMass, 11:15a.m.

Film — Fantastic Cinema: Legends, Myths.
Adventures, Herter Hall ixjom 227, UMass, free,

7:30 p.m.

r/jM/er— Sheila's Day, Rand Theater. UMass. 8
p.m.. information: 545-251 1.

Theater — Tough, Hallie Flanagan Studio
TTieater, Smith College, 8 p.m.

lose A. Cruz, an Amherst resident,

was arrested Thursday evening after a

physical confrontation with a PVTA
bus driver. Amherst College public

safety officers said.

Cruz was arrested on charges of
disorderly conduct and assault,
according to Amherst College Public

Safely.

Cruz allegedly punched the driver,

a tussle broke out and the driver held

Cruz down until the police arrived to

the scene, officials said.

The incident occurred on a bus
that left the University of
Massachusetts at 4 p.m. destined for

Mt. Holyoke. via Hampshire College.

The incident occurred near Amherst
College, public safety officials said.

The bus driver had stopped and got

off the bus to smoke a cigarette,

when Cruz approached him. He
asked the driver for a cigarette, the

driver refused and Cruz proceeded
onto the bus. public safety officials

said.

The driver demanded Cruz leave

the bus because officials said he may
have been drunk.

A driver is entitled to ask anyone
heavily intoxicated that is acting in a

disorderiy fashion to leave the bus.

The Amherst Police Department
refused to disclose the bus driver's

name.

The PVTA bus company could not

be reached for comment.

—Jessica Tavema

Correction
In last Thursday's Collegian, the photo on the front page of John

Calipari should have been attributed to staff member |ulio Cordero.
The Collegian regrets the error.

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Call /-800-45-TEACH.

TEACH

Attention Photographers

Photo

Meeting
Tuesday
6:30 p.m.

inttie

Collegian

Newsroom

All Interested

photographers as well

as staff members should

attend.

Questions?

Call Nathan at 545-1701
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RAIN OR SHINE. NO TICKH NECESSARY.

ON CAPRICORN, OF COURSE.

Widespread

Panic
kits 9§9iii witk

Ain't Uh GraiiJ
(4207)

Hnir a§w atbam

h9t9ria§t

AlltPiAHi
cahi $gr Nttti

AIN'T Ufi fK!AH0

S^mnWrn^ (42001)

Bmmigf (42813)

Tlie Freddy

Jones Band

Waitfiitt for The Niaht
(43023)

P99tiirin$:

IN A DAYDREAM
TAKt THE TIME

tifkm

AVAILABLE WHEREVER MUSIC IS SOLD

Not just for horses

Shana Furman, a Hampshire College freshman, stuffs a pair of

pants with hay to make a scarecrow at Atkins farm on Sunday.

'Good, cheap food! calling card of Earth Foods
B/ Jonathan MuMaky
Coitagion Correspondent

Employees of Earth Foods say they offer "good,
cheap food" which they attribute to their success as

a campus restaurant at the University of
Massachusetts.

Located in the Student Union. Earth Foods
offers a buffet- style restaurant specializing in veg-

etarian cuisine.

"I get a lot of food for une dollar. There are a lot

more choices for fciod than the dining common for

a vegetarian," said Darcy DiCiulio. an English
graduate student.

Earth Foods was established in 1976 by a group
of students concerned about the fact that at the

time there was a lack of healthy, inexpensive food
on campus.

"Earth Foods has more of a variety of selections

for a vegetarian" said josh Berman. a sophomore
philosophy major.

Earth Foods is non-profit business based on a

system of collective management. Students own
and run the business with little outside support of

the University.

John Beck, a junior English major, has worked

at Earth Foods lor three years. He said that the

University subsidizes Earth Foods by not charging

for rent or utilities, but the business does not

receives any direct money from the University.

Earth fuods has grown considerably since its

beginning. In 197b it served between 12 and 20

people a day. Now 28 employees serve 600 to 700

people daily.

Earth foods grosses approximately $1,000 per

day. All of I he prufits are diverted back into the

business.

Beck said the restaurant is so popular because

Earth Food serves "good, cheap food."

The employees of Earth Foods prefer to be

referred to as "Earthlings."

"Every Earthling who works here is equal. We
are all managers," said Gwendolyn Roit who has

been working ui Earth Foods for a year.

As with any organization. Roit v<ikl 1 .nth IikxIs

deals with its share of problems

"Sometimes there are people who do less wuik
and others who put a lot of eflon into | the bu.si

nessj," she said.

The employees of Earth Foods are elected into

17 committees which each deal with a diflcrcni

aspect of the business.

Every Tuesday evening the various conuiiiiui'v

gather together at a mandatary meeting where
problems are settled and ideas are brought forth to

the rest of the staff.

One person has the power to block any proposal

at the meeting.

'It's one of the slowest ways to run things, but

it's a way where everybody can be happy" Beck
said.

Roit said Earth Foods provides its employees
with valuable experience.

"I have learned more here than I have in most of

my classes, I have learned how to run a business."

she said.

Politically motivated bomb kills 50 in Sri Lanka
By Nireth Eliotamby

Assoc ioted Press

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka — A bomb
blast at an election rally outside
Colombo killed about 50 people
Sunday, including the opposition can-

didate for president and top leaders of

his party.

The assassination of Gamini
Dissanayake came less than three

weeks before the election and just

before peace talks were to resume
with Tamil Tiger guerrillas. The 1

1-

year-old civil war has killed more than

54,000 people.

Dissanayake was an outspoken
critic of the talks that began this

month, and the government had
warned him three weeks ago that the

Tigers would try to kill him.

The talks scheduled for Monday
were called off, said government dele-

gate Navin Gunaratne. No new date

was set.

The bomb ripped through the rally

on the outskirts of Colombo shortly

before midnight. Dissanayake had just

finished speaking and was stepping

off the stage to greet supporters at his

last stop of the day, a Defense
Ministry spokesman said on condition

of anonymity.

"The bomb was apparently at the

front of the stage." said Weerasooriya

Wickrema, campaign manager of

Dissanayake's United National Party.

"It was a very powerful bomb."

There was no immediate claim of

responsibility, and police said it was

too early to say who might have set the

blast. But the Tigers have a long histo-

ry of assassinations and suicide bombs.

They were blamed for the killing

last year of President Ranasinghe

Premadasa and of Indian Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi in May 1991.

Dozens of Sri Lankan politicians and

military leaders have also been killed

by bombs. A hospital official said

about W bodies had been brought to

General Hospital in Colombo follow-

ing Sunday's blast, but they were in

such bad condition that an exact count

was impossible. The tX'fense Ministry

spokesman said more than 2(X) people

were wounded, but he could not eon-

firm the hospital's death toll.

Among the others killed were the

United National Party's general secre-

tary, two former cabinet ministers and

a member of Parliament. Wickrema
said.

Camp to receive help from walk
Vineyard Project hoping to raise $10,000 from six mile walk
A six mile walk to raise funds for

kids attending the Vineyard Project

will be held this coming Saturday.

A goal of $10,000 from the walk

will help to provide airfare, lodging,

food, medical supplies as well to sup-

port activities such as miniature golf,

swimming, and bowling for the chil-

dren and their families.

"Every penny goes to the kids."

COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY
EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

FrrderKk H. Bloom, O.D

Director.

UHS Eye Care Program

We offer. . .

. . .quality,

comprehensive
vision care at a

r*asonabl« coat.

courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

. . .reduced ratat

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete
optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

Paiicni fMdl>a>.-k of ilww

who h«vf u»d ihe UHS Eyt

Carr t*ro|r«m ovrr ihc yt»\

tus b«n coo««ienly
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iihs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

"I Imhr you Is uw IkrEyt
Srrvtrn M t HS."

Convenient hours
and on campus
location.

call 549-2671
X244

camp director Dave Butler said.

The week long camp costs approxi-

mately $50,000 to run and is sup-

ported chiefly by local businesses on

the island which is located off the

coast of Cape Cod.

The camp, which is offered free of

charge to the children and their par-

ents, continues to be assisted by

donations and fund raisers held by

the people on the island.

A walk for the Vineyard Project

held by the people of Martha's
Vineyard raised $5,100 last August.

"Forty-two people were involved

in that walk, so I hope with the walk

in October we can double the

amount of people participating and

the amount of money collected," said

Butler.

Butler said he hopes to have at least

200 participants involved in the walk.

The six mile walk will begin at

1:00 p.m. at the Amherst Town
Common. Registration will begin at

12:30 p.m.

Children from the Vineyard project

will be participating in the walk.

Pledge forms can be found at CVS
and at The Pub in Amherst.

If a potential donor has a question,

Dave Butler can be contacted at

(415)625-0162.
—Heather Redfem
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Building a bam out of tissue paper

Nathan

Crick

]-
esus Christ paused dramatically, looking over his

podium into the viewing audience. "And rinally. if you
believe in me, 1 will give you all, eternal life.' he said,

olding his head high for a moment before folding his

hands in conclusion.

The crowd clapped. Someone whistled.

Sam Donaldson turned his eyebrows to

Mohammed, who stood on the other side

of the stage. "Okay, first question to

Mohammed. If elected, what would you do
to cure the world of poverty and starvation?"

"Well," began Mohammed. "The reason that people
exist in such a state is due primarily from the fact that we
allow greed and selfishness to prosper in this world. Some
people defend this by claiming that poverty is a natural
requirement of prosperity, but I say, let's sacrifice a per-

centage of our earnings to help these people. Let's give of
ourselves and do the right thing."

"Rebuttal to Christ," nodded Donaldson.
"I believe that poverty is a state of this world, yes. I

would advise as well people to give of themselves, but
more importantly I would give people the hope of some-
thing better than this mortal world." Christ paused. "And
that thing is, eternal life." he said, gesturing determinedly.

Donaldson's eyebrows moved again. "And Ross Perot,

rebuttal."

"Well," said the billionaire, smiling. "Ah don't know
what in a pig's tail these two are talkin' about. All's Ah
know is, heck, you're poor cause you got no money. And
you get money by workin'. Heck, all's ya gotta do is open
up that economic hood, throw in a bucket of oil. and you
got a world of poor folks drivin' the car."

"Christ." asked Sam. "How do you defend against the

allegations that you are promoting irresponsibility?"

"I think Ihey are completely unfounded." said Christ,

shaking his head. "What I promote is forgiveness, not
irresponsibility. The worid is intent on punishment and I

simply am emphasizing love."

Ross Perot let out a gaffaw. "Well, heck, way Ah sees it

is that you are givin' away the farm with the donkey. You
can't go runnin' over people with ycr car and then just

send cm a card in the mail, lust don't work."

"L personally, do emphasize responsibility," injected

Mohammed. "I think the knowledge of what is right and
wrong should always be known, and people should let

that guide them."

"Now Moe," chuckled Perot. "You know that, heck,
you arc a choppin' people's fingers off fer sncczin' on the

street. Don't know how you can build a bam ouita tissue

paper. Don't think all those folks you kill in your "holy

wars' are gonna go to your dinner party, no sircc."

Mohammed was taken aback. "Well, that's jusi not true."

"Heck, sure is!" said Perot. "You are goin' and causin'

wars and that there fella over there is

icllin' all the dead folks they are lucky! Yer
just not talkin bout what's important, and
that's money."
"Now look here, Ross." said Christ.

"You don't even know what yer, um, you
are talking about. Don't you understand what I mean by
eternal life'}'

"Yeah, it's some slick insider talk. Yer offerin' some-
thin we're never gonna see. Yer fulla talk."

"Gentlemen. .

." Sam injected.

"But. but. .

." stammered Christ. "But. . . eternal life!

Eternal life, dammit!"
"I think we should get back to the responsibility issue."

said Mohammed.
"You mean, who's responsible fer that there geee-hahd

you pulled over in Kuwait?" Perot spoke into the audi-
ence. "Or those hostages Ah had to save way back when?"
"Now that's just plain unfair!" cried Mohammed. "1 can't

be held responsible for everybody who uses my name!"
"So ya don't believe in responsibility?"

"No, that's not what I meant. .

."

"Gentlemen, please." said Sam again.

"See. you can't get these insiders to talk to the
American people rightly. Buncha hootenany. I say."

Christ gripped the podium. 'Oh. . . shut up!"
"We must move onto the next question now." said

Donaldson, looking them over suspiciously. "The next is

to Perot. In relation to accomplishing your goals, what do
you think is the major benefit of being involved in public
office rather than your current position?"

"Well heck," laughed Perot. "Ah know Ah could be up
in that bully pulpit lookin' things over, and up there I

could go pickin up all tho.se plans just layin' around the
Congress floor and puttin' them in play instead of usin"

em as chicken feed. Heck, that's what I'd do."

"Rebuttal to Mohammed."
Mohammed stood for a moment behind his podium, his

hands folded in front of him. He looked over at Perot,
who was smiling blankly into the camera. He looked at

Christ, who was rubbing his temples in visible pain. He
looked back at Donaldson's eyebrows.

"You know. Sam," he said, slowly. "I have no idea."

Th« crowd went wild.

Sathan Crick is a Collegian columnist

The lighter side of a drooling^ sleepy face
Until about a week ago, if

someone had told me news
that people I knew were

engaged to be married, my typical

response was, 'Oh, I'm sorry." I

never out-right condemned any of

these people for tak-

ing the big dive, but

I was in the habit of

explaining why I

thought marriage
was just a bad idea,

all around.

"Who wants to lie

themselves down like

that." I would quip.

"Who wants to wake
up and see the same
drooling, sleepy face,

every morning for the next 18,710
days? There is so much to do in one
lifetime, why settle for the monoto-
nous routine of wedding anniver-
saries, regular dinner times and pick-

ing up the dry cleaning?"

You would think, by listening to

me. that my parents had gone
through a horrendous divorce, and
that this is what influenced me to

abhor the institution of marriage. But

no. Carol and Fabio have been happi-

ly married for 26 years, and share a

love that has endured countless nasty

arguments, and proven its strength in

various moments ranging from pure

silKness to unmatched sweetness.

I attribute my history of anti-mat-

rimony rhetoric to the fact that,

before a Sunday afternoon two weeks
ago. I had never been to a wedding.
Twenty-one-years-old and never
been to a wedding — not quite as

bad as sweet sixteen and, well, you
know the rest.

I was not particularly excited about
my initiation into the world of wed-
dings. I had to drive home that morn-
ing and be dressed and in church by

2 p.m., ideally leaving some time for

quality family bonding. I did not look

forward to my one and a half hour
return trip that same evening, but my
name was on the guest list and my
reception dinner accounted for.

Immediately upon
entering the church, my
attitude began to change.

The woman getting mar-
ried was my next door
neighbor. Dawn. Seeing

her nervous, smiling
family and excited
friends seated in the

pews and huddling in the

lobby made me realize

that the wedding was sig-

nificant to many more
people than just the bride and gruom.

As soon as the procession of floral-

ly-clad bridesmaids and polished
ushers made their way down the
aisle, something strange happened. I

began to cry.

Now. I'm not the type of person
who lends to cry a lot. but as I

thought about how these friends of

Dawn and Mike (her now-husband)
cared so much about them, that they

wanted to help them to publicly
acknowledge their relationship in this

ceremony

When Dawn entered the church,
she was transformed from the little

girl with whom I had made
pom-poms from trash bags in my
backyard, to a beautiful bride, literal-

ly glowing with happiness. As she
walked past all of the people who
have lovingly supported her since

childhood, her obvious glee and her

wish to share it with us confirmed
that Dawn had reached adulthood
with confidence and grace.

From that moment, the wedding
was a series of attempts to hold back

my tear*, much to no avail. The vows

and reading were touching, and
watching Dawn and Mike proclaim
their love for one another at the altar,

in front of everyone who was impor-
tant to them, made me realize just

how meaningful marriage is.

Marriage, it would seem, is a pub-
lic confirmation of a couple's feel-

ings. They are proclaiming to friends

and family that they love each other

enough to commit to the pursuit of
the other's happiness, and to undergo
with that person the struggles of
achieving it.

Marriage is the joining of two fam-
ilies: and while most of us have
enough of a time dealing with just

our own "beloved ones," it is a com-
mitment to work to be a part of the

family of the person you love. It is

also a commitment to starting your
own family, beginning with the cre-

ation of a home.

I know that more times than we
would like to believe, the marriage
which follows this perfect day is dis-

appointing, dysfunctional, or just

docs not work out. for whatever rea-

son. I know that the notion of creat-

ing a home is idealistic in many ways.

But my mother emphasized that

she wanted me to finally attend a

wedding because she wanted me to

see how wonderful it can be. and
realize how rare it is to find such a

nice one in these days of
drive-through matrimony and high

divorce rales

Though I don't feel that my own
wedding bells will be chiming any
time soon. I have a whole new
respect for marriage. I'm not sure

thai I am completely reformed, but I

will at least think twice before send-

ing a sympathy card to the next of my
friends to get engaged.

Emily Marino is a Collegian
columnist.
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Faith in the Home Shopping Club

Dave

Jastrow

There I was. pleasantly perusing the newspaper
when I noticed his name lurking in the headlines.
A strange feeling overcame me all at once. It was

more terrifying than being forced to listen to a Sione
Temple Pilots Iwllad. It was more frightening than the bit-

ter aftertaste that lingers after eating the Fisherman's
Catch at the dining commons.
There once was a man named Martin

lones.

He was bom a crazy radical guy. but he
evolved into a crazy normal guy. He pio-

neered the battle against the intrinsically evil

emblem of the University of Massachusetts, the Minuteman.
His personal vendetta against the Minuteman symbol was a
story picked up by the associated press, national television

newscasts. David Letterman. and Rush Limbaugh.
He garnered a small group of renegades like himself

who posted "Ban the Minuteman!!" signs all ov-r our
campus. In response to Chancellor Scott's announcement
thai the mascot would not be changed. lones responded
by going on a dramatic hunger strike. Four days later, he
ate pizza and the administration gave a collective sigh of
relief.

Less than one year later, lones disappeared from the
spotlight, until he discovered a way to gain even more
influence on local politicians. He joined them.
He initiated 'Operation Restore America." and he made

the startling revelation that he made "a terrible mistake."
He lold his listeners that he planned to make speeches at

the historical sites at Lexington and Concord.
lones even sent invitations to local politicians such as

Gov. William F. Weld. Sen. Edward Kennedy, and his
political rival. Mitt Romney. This was his way of "coming
to terms with my identity as an American citizen." as he

explained himselL

lones sounds like a bom-again patriot, trying to restore
a nation of cynical nonbelievers. This is ironic, consider-
ing that it is individuals like Mr. lones who cause these
disillusions. I cannot even imagine what went through the
minds of the people who supported lones battle against

the Minuteman when he explained his star-

tling revelations regarding his newest patri-

otic stance on America.

His sudden inspiration while watching
the movie "Forrest Gump" this summer
was quickly converted into a complete

reversal of his previous opinions. Now he is a loyal sup-
porter of 'this great nation called America."

lones is suddenly willing to become a symbolic pawn
for politicians, who can take his new position and use him
as an example of how the youth of America are becoming
enthusiastic for the future. The people who followed him
before are left to fend for themselves, realizing that [ones
will continue to ride the tide of the current trends, until
they are no longer considered new. Then, he can allow
himself to be inspired once again, perhaps next time from
something that is said on the Home Shopping Club.
Once again, lones can be blinded by the flashes of pho-

tographers and the support of local politicians. Maybe if

we are truly fortunate. lones will make his triumphant
return to the steps in front of the Student Union
Ballroom. There, he can reveal all of the latest revolution
ary cures to the social diseases of America.

Hopefully, Rush Limbaugh will be in attendance, as he
was for the Minuteman controversy. The only question
that still remains is whether or not he will be supporting
the words of the occupational protester.

Dave lastrow is a UMass student

Letters to the Editor

Doeii*sbury By Garry Trudeau

Editorials don't

show all sides
To the editor:

The Collegian's unsigned editorial

"Peace efforts should continue"
(Tues. Oct. 18) demonstrates again
how little the people who work at the

Collegian know, understand or care
about events beyond the borders of
the United States.

The editorial discusses the award-
ing of the Nobel Peace Prize to
Yitzhak Rabin and Yasir Arafat, but

questions whether Arafat deserves it.

First of all. any prize of "peace"
which has been awarded to Henry
Kissinger and Menachem Begin is

itself open to the most serious ques-
tions about how it defines "peace."

But beyond that, it is instructive of
the double standards that dog
Westem media outlets, even ones as
lowly as the Collegian, that the kid-

napping of one Israeli soldier should
place Arafat's credentials in question
whereas the Israeli leaders are not
held accountable for any of Ihe
actions Ihey commit.

Let us begin with the occupation,
which seems to have slipped every-

one's mind. The fact is that most
Palestinians still live under Israeli

occupation and apartheid or in exile.

Even the tiny autonomous regions arc

still effectively under Israeli occupa-
tion. This occupation is a crime, and
Ihe methods used to enforce it are
savage and barbaric.

Furthermore, in occupied
Lebanon, the Israelis continue to

expel villagers from their homes,
bomb and kill indiscriminately and
rule with Ihe iron fist of colonialism.

The baniustan agreement between
the PLO and Israel cannot paper over
the horror of these occupations and
no amount of American bribery or
Scandinavian plaques will satisfy the
Palestinian and Lebanese people.
Groups such as Hamas and Hizbullah
will continue to struggle against
Israeli occupation, colonialism, and
apartheid and will become increas-
ingly popular because of it.

Of course, none of this can be
reflected in the Collegian editorial,
because no one on the Collegian
Editorial Board can even begin to
understand what it has been like for
Third World peoples to struggle
against European colonialism.
What can one expect from an edi-

torial that begins by misidentifying
the Palestine Liberation Organization
as the "Palestinian Liberation
Organization?" Simply put. you peo-
ple don't know the first thing you are
talking about when it comes to these
issues.

Belter stick to basketball.

Abdul Kanaan
This letter was signed by four other

students

Reader agrees
with column
To the editor:

As I read through Alex Casas' col-
umn on Monday, a smile came upon
my face. I was thrilled to see some-
one else had an opinion similar to
mine about the gay and lesbian
lifestyle on campus, and that he also
had the guts to write about it.

It seems that at UMass. the homo-
sexual community can say and do
whatever they want to. but if anyone
makes a comment against their
behavior, then that person is auto-
matically wrong. I applaud Alex for
standing up for not only what he
believes in. but what most straight
males, including myself, believe in. If
Ihe homosexual community wants
more respect on campus, here's a
couple of suggestions.

First of all. realize when you are
wrong. The incidents in the
Thompson bathroom were simply
horrifying. But somehow, glib
couldn't see this. They, instead, write
mio the Collegian saying it's alright
seeing two people of any kind having
sex, and I certainly don't like to see
bodily Huids all over the place.

Second of all, when someone like
Alex speaks up for what he believes

in, don't automatically start whining
about it. Your so called community
prides itself in saying that people can
say and do what they believe in,

which is exactly what Alex did. It's

about time someone spoke out
against the homosexual community,
and hopefully the 'community" real-

ize that the woy Alex thinks, is the
way most of the straight males on
campus think.

Michael C. Mann
Soulhwesi

Athlete says
University helps
To the editor:

Last week Ihe Boston Globe print-

ed an article which infringed upon the
rights of many members of the UMass
Basketball team. In the article there is

mention of a "double standard" for

athletics here at UMass. Well if this is

true. I feel sorry for the non-athletes
on this campus. I feci sorry for all the
people who are on academic proba-
tion with no one who really cares
whether they choose option one to
work hard and bring up their grades,
or option two to head home, because
there is a much larger percent of them
than athletes on probation.

These are the statistics that need to

be looked at. You may think it is bad
that there is only an 85 percent grad
uation rate among athletes, but what
if you compare this to the 66 percent

graduation rale of the University in

general.

Athletics bring a lot to this school,
since the basketball team made the
NCAA toumamcnt. alumni giving has
increased immensely, as have TV
rights, and even enrollment in gencr
al. As enrollment goes up, the quality
of the average student, and the acade-
mic quality will also increase, which
is good for the University.
The University is doing great

things to support its athletes in the
academic field, the reason most of us
arc here in the first place. There are
still great opportunities for the stu-
dent athlete at UMass, as I know. It

takes a lot of work to be a student
•thiete, and not all of it i, the stu-
dent s work. From study halls and
tutors, to grade monitoring to see
when we need them, every effort is
locused on our overall success, not
just that in our perspective sports.

Catherine Downey
Southwest
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Arts & Living

I

The Wedding Present delivers
S'M'A'S'H/THESE ANIMAL MEN EP
S'M'A'S'H and These Animal Men

Vernon Yard/Virgin Records

lust when you thought you were
safe... .the British press takes you
credulity to the limit with its most
contrived scene yet— the New Wave
of New Wave.
No matter that S'M'A'S'H are

probably old enough to have been eli-

gible for the original New Wave, and
that they are effectively a

karoke version of The
Clash to old fart journal-

ists nostalgic for 1977.

Nor that These
Animal Men are sus-

pected of being
chancers who have
appropriated old schoo
Adidas shirts and a drugs man
festo whilst it is whispered they were
once a no hope indie-band by anoth-
er name.
Not that age of image manipula-

tion need matter if the music's wor-
thy of "money, masturbation," as
S'M'A'S'H sing on the worthily
titled "Lady Love Your {insert
English's most grim expletive). " All

the attempts at lyrical bite are redun-

dant if you've got bog standard
songs, and trying to appear authentic

to your favorite punk records means.
Unlike the best of the abundant

retro bands about today, you're just

sad saps trying to resurrect the
corpse of another era without adding
anything inventive. Why listen to

some hoary old male punk wannabe
singing for female self- affirmation

when Echobelly, Hole or Liz Phair do
it with so much more melody and
eloquence?

And when S'M'A'S'H sing of Ihe

existential trauma of being either "a

junkie or a lover' it now sounds so

superficial and cliched, where as if

you hear the Sex Pistols or Nirvana,

the sex, drugs, and rock n' roll

myth/tragedy still means something.

To be fair. These Animal Men are

substantially superior, but again their

best songs remain very derivative.

The ampheia-theme of "Speed King"

invokes The Small Faces through The
lam to Echobelly again, whilst the

best songs on cither of these five

track EPs 'You're Not My Babylon"

just may be the utterly English, punk-

ish Carter the Unstoppable Sex
Machine circa 1991.

With the mega-rise of
post-Nirvana punk acolytes like

Green Day, these two bands might

miraculously make it in the US,
though I doubt whether they have the

innovation, the songs or the funda-

mental talent to even sustain their

sound (and the fury of their hype)
over a full length LP. To paraphrase

an Americanism. T'R'A'S'H. D
and D- (Martyn Bone)

WAWSI
The Wedding Present

Islartd Records

It seems that by now
The Wedding Present

hould have conquered
the miserable. [x>p void that

bands such as The Smiths and |oy

Division left behind in the wake of

their demise.

Vocalist Gedge has the type of

puppy dog voice that lonely suburban
boys and girls dressed in black dream
of. while the rest of the band man-
ages to toss off pop licks so irre-

sistible, they virtually dance in your
head for days.

While The Wedding Present has
always been a "singles" band {last

year they recorded a new single for

every month of the year), Walusi
may just be their greatest stab at the

pop world yet.

Gone is much of the noise-factor

that permeated their 1992 Steve
Albini-produced release

Seamonslers. and instead seems to be

much more of a songwriting sensibili-

ty that helps lift the songs out of a

[xtssible "forgettable" chasm.

The most memorable tracks on
Walusi are the ones where the band
shows it is not afraid to shake up the

status quo. 'Click Click" teeters on a

trance-like riff, accented by beautiful

double harmonies between Gedge
and a female back-up vocalist.

'Spangle.' the album's most
down-beat track, eerily mopes along,

dripping with low-key organ and
Gedge's almost desperate tone of

voice. Since the track appears direct-

ly in the middle of the album, it clev-

erly offsets the buoyancy of the other

songs acting as a sort of emotional
anchor for whole piece of work.

While the biggest thrill may indeed
be the hooks, there is no denying
Gedge's poignant and moody lyrics.

On most of the tracks he spouts off

tales of love and loss so direct they
would make even Morrissey. the king
of frankness, blush.

With Walusi The Wedding Present
have added another memorable chap-
ter to their near perfect back-catalog.
And while they might not be the
reigning kings of mope-pop yet. they
have proved that even in fiannel-clad

1994 there is still room for achingly.

earnest tunes. A (Matt Audette)

CLUMSY
Somiam

Atlantic Records

Like fellow Berkeley mates. Green
Day. Samiam (pronounced
Sam-I-Am) play punk rock with pop
sensibility. Unlike Green Day. their

major label debut. Clumsy, lack the

hooks to boost them out of anonymi-
ty-

Dubbed "melodicore." Samiam
definitely show their sense of melody
within a punk framework, yet the
songs only come across as lackluster

at best.

The songs curiously grow on you
but lose you equally as fast through
the continual formula of layered gui-

tars, seemingly borrowed from punk
predecessors and peers like Sonic
Youth. Cell. Vanilla Trainwreck etc.

What lacks on this album though
is power. Musically the songs plod

along, failing to ever really making
any son of impression. The album
also lacks the power of word, as the

album's lyrical introspection seems
all too serious in its irony.

This is not to say that Clumsy is

overly had, but rather serves as a

reminder that a copy of Nirvana's

Nevermind is hiding in your collection.

From the growth of punk rock into

the mainstream came the exfwsurc of

punk rock's mediocrity, and unfortu-

nately Samiam clearly fall into that

category.

On the album closer "Time By
The Dime." vocalist lason Bcchout

sings. "I can't believe it/ this is

awful/ I've got better things to do
with my time." It's too bad they don't

tell you this earlier. C (Wayken
Shaw)

}Aodern dancers entice Walley audience

as Shapiro & Smith come to Bowker
By Jonathan Ratcliff

Collegian Staff

SHAPIKO AND SMITH DANCE COMPANY
Bowker Auditorium

Oct. 21

A dancer slingshots across the stage, launched from

a twisted army blanket held by two other dancers.

Another dancer does a running leap high in the air.

only to have her forward momentum stopped short in

midair by the blanket. Later in the piece, the blanket

prop is used to pull, swing and cradle other dancers in

a variety of ingenious
ways.

"The athleticism found in

the Shapiro and Smith
Dance Company's opening

piece. "Dance with Army
Blankets" was only a hint

at the rest of the evening's

performance which
included a repertory that

spanned the company's
entire career.

Several different themes

and styles were explored;

from the quiet romance of

"Two." the duet that was
the first piece that Shapiro

and Smith choreographed

together in 19«6. to

"Untitled." which is a pre-

view that included the

entire seven person com-
pany. "Untitled" is a pow-
erful piece that explored a

serious theme of pain and struggle: it was evident in the

dancing, lighting and musical score. The Collegian was
given the opportunity to speak with Danial Shapiro.

"'Untitled' deals with the many holocausts humans
have undergone in the past and present. The piece is

about trying to find and explanation- what does it take

to make something like this happen? What mental
gymnastics do you have to do to treat people in a way
that you don't see them as human." Shapiro said.

These vast differences in theme in the pieces share

an element found in all of Shapiro and Smith's work:

Two dancers perform
Dance Co.

exploring the human condition.

"We look at what's going on," Shapiro said.
'Everything we choreograph comes out of people,
things we sec them do. We. {as humans) arc all in this

thing together, we have so much in common, more
than we may realize. You feel a certain way in your life,

other people are feeling it or have felt it. too; and here
it is on stage."

The dancers in the company moved with such smixjih-

ness and grace that the audience's perception of the hard-

ness and solidity of the lloor and props was challenged.

The energy produced from the potential danger in the

leaps and nwves was effectively used to add power to the

choax)graphy.

Props in the pieces

were not obstacles or

distractions: they were
rather features on the

stages landscape that

the dancers flowed on
and around, utilizing

them with natural case.

The props were assigned

ever changing qualities

and meanings.
"Captives' featured a

massive wooden
cage-like structure
which at times was a

prison, and others, a

refuge. The wooden
benches in "To Have
and to Hold" served at

different limes as places

for erolic interludes,

beds, slides, and coffins.

"Dance. Dance," a

"wacked out little duet, very much built on who the

dancers are and what they can do." was another lighter

piece.

The closing piece to the show was the wildly funny
"George and Belly's House", which takes a sarcastic

shot at domestic qualities of married life; comically crii-

icizing pre- set gender mies. safe .sex. and child rearing.

'Humor sets us apart fomi other dance companies."

explains Shapiro. "We are a wonderful blend of humor
and pathos, and we have a very athletic repertory, gym-
nastic and very physical.'

COUHTISY lOVI CAWVACllA
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Tori Amos woos a sold-out audience
during Thursday evening performance
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By Mik« MocLeon
ColUgion Staff

TORI AMOS
Smilfi College

Oct 20

Tori Amos' sold out show took the stage Thursday
night at Smith Colleges |ohn M, Greene Hall to a frenzied

and eagerly awaiting crowd.

Beginning her set with a cover of the Bruce Springsteen
hit, "I'm On Fire," it was clear that she had made the song
into something completely her own.
Throughout her next couple of songs. "Crucify" and

'The Waitress." it was evident that you were never going

to be able to tell when she was going to alter the siruc-

tui^s of her songs; Pausing, bringing the dynamics down
suddenly or playing around with the tempo were not
uncommon occurrences. In fact they were what made
Amos all that more acoustically pleasing.

Amos' personality as well as her music was on display

all evening, as she threw a fireball into the crowd, talked

about the stuffed bat hanging above her piano and |X)ured

water onto the crowd in front of her to "cool off the
moshers."

Even without a band behind her. songs that were

recorded with drums and guitar did not lose their intensi-

•y.

"Space Dog" and "Precious Things" sounded just as

powerful if not more so than the originals on her latest

release Under The Pink, and a recorded drum pan kepi

"God" and "Cornflake Girl" at a driving tempo.

Midway through "Precious Things." the alarm system in

the building was tripped. Amos paused and asked the

crowd if she should keep playing. The audience responded

with a tumultuous uproar, after which Amos picked up
right where she left off and overpowered the alarm until it

shut off.

Another concert highlight included "Bells For Her."

played on an upright piano, altered to sound like some-
thing out of a Fisher Price catalogue.

During the a cappella "Me And A Gun," the audience

was in an emotionally intense silence throughout the

entire piece, which was unusual, due to the fact that her

performance was disturbed at numerous times throughout

the night by audience members yelling things like, "I love

you Tori."

Coming back for her second encore, Amos played prob-

ably the most anticipated song of the evening, "Winter,"

preceded by her rendition of the classic Police tune
"Wrapped Around Your Finger," - and that is exactly how
she held the audience all night long. A

Tori Amos
COUDIES* CmOV PAIMANO

They Might Be Giants to play Smith

ByMottAudettv
Collegian Staff

They might be maturing, but don't

write off They Might Be Giants yet.

Sure, they may have traded in the

drum machine for a full six-piece

band on their latest release John
Henry, but the two lohns still have

plenty of tricks up their offbeat

sleeves. Working in more of a

"band" atmosphere has given They
Might Be Giants more area to

maneuver in, as they proved in earii-

er live performances this year.

Tomorrow night the band will

show off their new direction and
new tunes as they play at |ohn M.
Greene Hall on the Smith College

Campus.
While ditching the "duo" status

has forced TMBG to lose some of

the off the cuff cleverness that was
their trademark on eaHier releases,

they have come up with a new
direction and possibly one of their

most distinctive releases yet.

"I'm in the unusual position of

They Might Be Giants

feeling like we've done a really

good job on this album," |ohn
Linnell, half of TMBG's founding
core, told Billboard magazine. "We
were unusually prepared for this

record. We had a larger selection of
songs to choose from. This is not as

ugly a record as we've made in the

f>ast."

Being more prepared may have
been due in part to the extensive
touring TMBG did before entering

the studio.

"These songs are road-tested,"

John Flansburgh told Billboard.

"When it came time to make the

record, it went very quickly."

Using the same band unit in the

studio as they did on the road
TMBG have come up with 20
rock-orientated pop songs that

expand the band's vocabulary as
musicians. Added to the TMBG
line-up is drummer Brian Doherty,
bassist Tony Maimone (who has
also worked with Pcre Ubu and
Bob Mould), ex-Ordinaries saxo-

phonist and keyboard player Kurt

COUKTESr MICHAf L HAISBANO

Hoffman, and trumpet player
Steven Bernstein.

"I think that this record is differ-

ent, in that it has a "bashy" rock

quality to it that comes directly

from our last road experience,"

Flansburgh lold Billboard.

With this new found sound, as

well as more high-powered live

shows. TMBG have been garnering

a larger fan base that may lead to a

emergence from the band's currant

cult- type status. The fact that a

gold record was recently awarded
to the band for their first Elektra

release Flood only emphasizes this

fact more, making tomorrow's
show all the more anticiF>ated.

Ex-Pixie frontman (and friend to

TMBG) Frank Black will open the

show with a solo acoustic perfor-

mance.

They Might Be Giants will play

at tohn M. Greene Hall at 8:00
p.m.. Tuesday. Oct. 25. Tickets are

$15.50 in advance and may be pur-

chased by calling The
Northampton Box Office.

Boyz II Men dispel flash in the pan notion
By Tora MK ConiwHy
Collegian Staff

BOYZIMENI
BoyzHMen
Motown

When Boyz II Men first appeared
on the pop music scene their soulful

melodies, killer harmonies, and fresh

clean cut look entranced listeners

from coast to coast.

Discovered by Bell Biv DeVoe's
Michael Bivins, the fabulous four
(Wanya Morris. Nate Morris, Shawn
Stockman. Michael S. McCary) were
quickly signed on to Motown
records.

Their debut album
Cooleyhighharmony sold more than
seven million copies and won the

quartet a Grammy in 1991. "End of

the Road" and "Motownphilly" were
being played on every radio and their

melodious voices also earned them
the hit song to Eddie Murphy's movie
Boomerang.

Now a little older and a little wiser,

Boyz II Men have released their

sophomore album simply titled Boy:
II Men II. Produced by hip hop king

Babyface, the group put together an
album that has managed to debut in

the top twenty of Billboard's pop
chart. The first release, "I'll Niake
Love II You' soared to the top slot of

the hit parade and became I994's
fastest selling single. This clearly

shows the Boyz II Men weren't just

another doo-wop flash in the pen but

a group with real talent and voices.

Groups such as Shai, Silk, and All

4 One hopped on the harmony band-
wagon riding Boyz II Men's success.

Unfortunately when left to their own
devices they fell short of the finishing

line.

Boyz II Men attribute a lot of suc-

cess to prayer.

'We pray," said Wanya Morris."
We pray a lot. We have a strong
belief that the Lord will carry us
through, especially since we are
doing everything we can to spread his

word. He is the author."

The lyrics to "I'll Make Love II

You." display the more sensitive side

to the group that they try to encom-
pass in all their songs.

"The way we would be with a

woman is exactly the way we express

it on the album," said Nathan Morris

in an interview with Entertainment
Weekly. 'We don't go out and say.

'Okay, let me smack your booty and
flip you.' and all that crap."

Adda ^anya, "I couldn't see disre-

specting a woman, than seeing some-
one disrespecting fny mom."

Although the group has rocketed
through the atmosphere of success

they have managed to keep their feet

permanently on the ground. They all

still live with good old mom and dad
in Philly.

'Water Runs Dry" written by
Babyface is a perfect example of the

group's ability to expand and explore.

Babyface plays a soulful guitar
accompanied softly by drums, upright

bass, cello, and two violins.

'On Bended Knees" also promises

to be another classic hit. Surprisingly

enough it also almost never got
recorded.

'On Bended Knee" also gives
Wanya one of those chances to stir

emotion, build emotional momen-
tum, and raise his vocal intensity to a

climax that only he reaches among all

the male singers on the scene today.

This talent and ability to create

something new with harmonies is

what separates Boyz II Men from all

the rest. Their ideas are always fresh

and they never rehash the "same old

same old." If anything. Boyz 11 Men
continue to improve and improvise
every chance they can to maintain
their unique brand of music making
that offsets alternative and hip-hop
one hit wonders.

Tim Kelley and Bob Robinson are

also instrumental in getting Boyz 11

Men where they are now. It was their

insight and guidance that helped the

group develop their impressive
sound. The songs "Vibin"." "Tryin

Times' and "U Know" are products
of that talent melding together. Their

remake of the Beatles "Yesterday"
jumps out at you giving the lyrics

new soul.

So exactly what does Boyz II Men
do to become a cut above the rest?

"Last time we went into the studio,

we didn't know anything about fans,

radio, video shows, charts. We just

sang songs we loved. This time, we
tried to go into the studio with the

same attitude, lust singing songs."

Wanya revealed.

And sometimes that's all it takes.

A
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Accepting writing submissions

The Collegian is now
accepting submissions for

a new fiction and prose

column. "A & L Fiction." We are
looking for a thoughtful. Intelli-

gent, intriguing short fiction of

76 to 300 lines in length.

Those interested may send
works c/o Dave Poianzak,
Collegian Arts & Living, 1 13

Campus Center, UMass. For more
information, please call Dave at

646-0082 or Jon at 545-1361

.

Alvln Arts says, "We're taking all

sorts of cool fictior^, so drop yours
by the Co//eg/on."
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HOUSING EXEMPTION
APPLICATION

Frosh, Sophomores and Stockbridge students who wish to live off-campus for the

Spring 1995 semester should apply for an exemption from the Board of Trustee regulation

governing on-campus living. Applicatons are now available in the housing Assignment

Office, 235 Whitmore. Exemption Applications are due no later than Friday, October 28,

1 994. Please submit all applications to the Housing Assignment Office.

IMPORTANT NOTES ; PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

THE EXEMPTION COMMITTEE WILL ONLY MEET QblQE. THIS IS THE ONLY
OPPORTUNITY YOU WILL HAVE TO APPLY FOR OFF-CAMPUS PERMISSION FOR
THE SPRING 1995 SEMESTER. PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU APPLY IN TIME.

• Signing a lease is not valid grounds for receiving an exemption from the on-campus

housing requirement. DO NOT SIGN A LEASE UNTIL YOU RECEIVE AN EXFMPTIOM

Any student who signs a lease without prior approval from the Exemption Committee and

the Housing Assignment Office is responsibe for all on-campus fees and will be required to

reside on-campus. Thank you.
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Daily Cresswprd
EdhMiby Trud* Mkh«l Joff*

Tlie Far Sid* By Gary Larson

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a m to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Clniic 'ft Mustang Way Coc) Wheels

FOR SALE 1
1 Elecliic metallic blue exteri-

or, black <riierio<. hard top. straight six. 7

door, great way io pick up chicks arid

studs alike Best oHer call Beth at 6 <434

ACTIVITIES

NECKC Kirtlt Club Shotokan style

coed lolmari 101 M.W 8-9 30 179
All levels welcome' Call Jessica at MS
tm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
N«lleiivein p«»ty7 Sai^aiion Airriy itintt

store will remain open one hou' later this

we«t-till7pm 2atU7
Ltir* It hmmi wilh Univerniy

Bartendinj G«| Mtitiei) loi 1/3 the price

<f other scMols right here in Amherit

Oassei Start Wed Oct I2th Spacers

limited. 50 call 1 800 U CAN-MIX to reg

isier today'

AUTO FOR SALE

1S6I Mutling Ciass<c 68 Mustang

electric metallic blue exterior, black mte

nor, hard to«, straight sn. best ofler can

Beth at 6 »«34

1M7 PoMltc fl*r* look/ runs good

Maroon, automatic. 79000 $2300/b o

M6^0739

IW liiieti Delta 88 93«K loolis/'uni

good. needs axhaust S400/tio 549 8635

17 nUf DckaU 50 000 4 ci 2wd Cap.

Cd mult sell 585 9327 Bro

Mn4ittMimwifMl»l987 78 OX
rtnlei AC, stereo cassene, exceilerit con

dmon 09M Call Juan 586 4767

V»ti« Ml wagon issriigm blue Only

46K miles great condiiio<i S16,500 585

im

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Ot f»» n**i ttt tor college'"' WE
have the solution Guaranteed rpsu'ls

Write to Corporate Scholarship Service,

2 Oakhurst terrace test. N Readmg MA
01864 tor Iree details

DJ AVAILABLE
fttfttiun <i spinning hard houte and

techno Music purchased directly Irorrr

England Also providing promotional ser

vicas as well as creatwt phoiograpt^ for

local rnusicians l< you ft looking for Hut

different eOgc. please call Adarri at 256

1647

FOR RENT

RDOm downtown. Uut'.. private S300

r™ mcluswB lease 253 4238 9arn9pnn

Tdw ntif Mir lim Feb i>~Cooi 3 bdr

apt off Mam Street 750 mo can 256 4509

FOR SALE
24 ' ZmMi color h« w/ remote S150 obc

2568696

19M Buick S1200/neg call 6 2031 Donn
(ridja$70caii6 203i

BrMher ward procttioi like new call

Pam 549 6889

Mictmath cunpiiltr Complete system

including printer only $500 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

Paracnal jntr priMtr IS Good cond

tion. used lor two years Negotiable price

CailDndy 256 8546

PitM <•! mI«- yet high uptight, nice

condition $700 call Jim at 549 5825 or

549 2635

Skit ttr ifii. Head hot radials 190's

boots, poles, bindings, sk' bag. worth

$800 Asking $300 or b Call Kevin 753-

7383

Solid oik Iripio dronor

Eicelient condition $75 or O/c Call Kolly

753 9354

lyookon brand new high Quality linear

phiio studio monitors $1 49^ 549 7778

Toko woiki real tube il rack rnounied

pre amp Reai l2aX7 tubes Sounds

superb It s a steal at $700 Piease ca"

Adam 256 1642

HELP WANTED
t3C3.n. Ze" 'j""Y CO '%< ' ;-''« f^ofit

$363 60 Risk tree Choose Irom 19

designs Free catalogs i 800 7004250

Aloika tmpioymoM ' sr^ng industry

U'li uc 10 $3 000 $6 000< per month

Room boa'di Transporiaiion' Male/

female No experience necessary

17061545 4155 eit A50D11

Craiio iMpo Mfiot- torn up iblTOOO •

mo on cruise ships or land tour compa-

nies Seasonal luH time empioymoni

available No e«e necessa'v for mlo can

1 706 634 0468 e«t C5001'

ttoral Start your own business Idling

ie«»eirv Can i 800 700 3608 lonnfc^ _
for* inm i free tnps Spnng Break'

Student Holidays, the nat'cn s leader m

spring break vacations, seeing enthusias

It. highly rtiotrvated study's »^ drgon,

lOtions to promote and se' all mclujnre 4

Iter Cancun tnpsi frorr c^ y $499 call mm
V80J60 TRIP'

nrooiooo ol Nortiionploo lookmg lor

part time retan sales person 75 hcxits per

week 7 00 per hour Can F-ank 586 1584

New Afflhaftt cattoolMHiao now hinng

All shihs available (4131753 9441

Rocoivo op io 788.000 dollars m 18

monthsi For your ama/mg free report call

413 525 6480 MonFri 8am 5pm

KRISTEN MELLO
Happy libra Pay Irvp Ard>

LOSE WEIGHT
Dialing ii dongoroua & depletes mus

cies inc-ud'ng heart musclei Use our all

herbal products- FDA sale/elfective/Dr

recommended Make peace with your

body Call the Heriia- loft 756 X16

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alwoya got your messages' Many tree

options, access irom anywhere Only

$9 95/mo Call 549-5734

PERSONALS
Amy Bann- Happy Birthday, little Sis'

Vou 'e me Best & I love you lots Hope

your day 'S fuH ol smiles love. Em

CongratolMiona to the new pledges ol

Sigma Kappa" Manska. Ju'ie. Debb<e

Cathy Jill, Heather. Kim. Mmdy. Kate.

Jenn. Jodi. Meredith- We io»e you'" _
Joff- only 64 days See you m Pans' Je

taime Karen

Jon* Cull welcome to SKi I'm so eicited

to be your big s<sier Get ready lor a great

semester' love, your big niter Aiiyson

KoMi, Irrtjiad you were a 'nice gi/y' two

years ago thank you lor being my jun-

shine and lor all the little things you do I

love you Mak

i'm Dolileo welcome to SKi This

semester wni be great' Im psyched to be

your big SiS' love. Your big sis lilacfy

ROOMMATE WANTED
ronwla Io ikoro argo bedroom in house

Great location (behind DairyrTwt upttwnl

758/ mo • utilities Move m invnediately

lease ends May No summer paymemsi

Call Kristef' 54»3992

SCUBA DIVING

Uoni la Kiika dnrt earn credi 1 800

787^77

teoka Florida Koyi Doc 28^ Jan 3

tarn credit 1 800 282 0977

SERVICES

'Ballaan eiaw' canoon charicatures

Makes g'eai giH' $25 fu>> color

Satisfaction guaranteed' For details ca"

Paui(413l5a66447

Call nt Playgtaond kkal 756 6085

Active rnessagc tiases. ' 7 Online Games

Ovr 130 megs online'

Foadraiiing choose Irom 3 di'lerent

fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7 days No

investment Earn $$$ lor your group plus

personal cash bonuses tor yourseil Call i

800 932 0578

Modal laarck. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

local test shoots now bemg conducted try

Fust Impressions Photography Beginners

and experienced models Males, females,

all categories welcome 617 5730367

Praviani? Need help' Call Binhnghi lor

free testing and canng confidential sup-

porl 549 '906

SHAREWARE
Free' I Shareware listing hundreds of

Quality soltware programs only $3 49

each Call 584 728?

TRAVEL
tali lake City! Iwo frnt-ckeis lo let

Oneway from Bolton $50 each Inquire ai

John 6 2435

•••Spring Break »***

America's #1 spring tlreak comparyi

Cancun. Bahamas. Oaytona i Panama'

1 10% lowest price guarantee' Orgamre 15

Inends and travel free' Earn highest com

misswi' 18001 32 IRAVll

Spring kraak Nassau/ Paradise isiano

Cancun and Jamaica from $299 Air. hotel,

transfers, parties and morei Organite

imaii group ea" tree tnp p'ui colTVT^.!

SionsiCall'8O0 8?7-g71_

Travel Iraal Sprmg break 95'

Guaranteed lowest prices Jama>ca

Cancun, Bahamas Florida Book early •

save $$$! Oiganue group travel free' '

800 476 771Q

WANTED
Aim, Drama and madam) oertormers 7

UMass aiuiwii soek medeivai oarformar.

luggiers armourer to oversee games ol

Aiii and inspire guests ai then loiai I5th

century wedding Please nave costume

and desire for a good time Bin/ Irene 584

4203

CampMa lapiaaaawiaa Kodak products

spring break inps 'guaranteed* best pr-ces

> incentives Cancun, Nassau, Jamaica, S

Padre • Folida We handle the bootkeep

,ng You handle the sales Call < 800

777 443?

Exp. pananal trainar to wort mi butt

oft 7 3X/Wi Must be oulgomg. dedicated.

inspiring and pat'ent Raf a mull Call 6-

6865

Ta Mda irameiess guaan sue waterbed

with box spring and sen regulating neater

for newer mfd'um drm Queen matHeiS

and box spririg Call Dan 549 5681

VatMHtara with msuim dependent d'a

bates, ages 18 45. needed 'or vitamin c

study Comceniaiion pioviOed If interest

ad, coniaci Nutrition Otpanmam at 545

OMO

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call 1-800-45-TEACH.

fo' a bmrb0^%i9 Ah**

nothtnf tium Ut* A tt t

coa/t to r«u«« a men to

hfffrfcol crymf "^mt
0(0M— uirtM TO mf
MtOfUfl 'NO BCCOMC

COUICIAN

r STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

SJ S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies

for collision repair or glass repair.

A

emember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

\=
a56-81f7

Skool for llie

Daily Collpfiiain

Not only ore we New
EngloniJ's lorgesl college

doily, but we hove iHe

nolion'i niceii photo editor.

Nolhon Morlin

Stop by n 3 Ct)mpus Canter

ond »i»a For yoor».W.

or crjil ilie pl-ioto <la»i

0(545 1701

University
Barbers

(I ^mpii« I rnirr t

549-0123

N am * l"* pm
S,it. H Am I V"i pm

\it \(tp<iinlm%nl

ACROSS
1 Pu*no —
S Ch«e»« (or i

Grsvk s«)ad

9 Fftlling-oul

13 What th« nos«
hat a noaa for

14 Unyialding

1 5 CofTwnemoratrv*

mafkm
16 Kingptn

1 B Up tn arms
19 FoMy
20 Like ABC
21 City on tha

Ocmulg**
Rivar

22 Motonit's
maatura

23 Gat-up-and-QO
25 — tha point:

irralavani

2b Actrass
Jackaon

29 1978-81

32 Unaidad
33 Garman nvar

34 Hawatian traa

35 Typa of pot*ar

36 Nevada s Las

38 Bk o( the Bibia

39 Rocky pinnacia

40 I Lova Lucy
nama

41 Canaa s island

42 Pari of tna UK
43 Adam t

grandson
44 Mada naadway
4& Qiva back
4 7 Succuiant fruit

pan
48 Puniab pundit

50 French school

52 Nactar lovar

55 — la/oii

56 Bronx ch*ar

58 Fred s dmncing
sislar

59 Words of

undarslanding
60 Floonng piaca

61 In the kr>ow

62 Credit —
63K«m9i

DOWN
1 0«cays
2 Obiaci of

worship

3 Clone
4 Earth is one
5 Swan song
6 Rub out

7 Singar Tanmlie

8 Larga boa
9 Sandal feature

10 Wondarful'

11 Choir voice

12 Htgh schooler

15 Cook slowty

17 Endure
22 — ovar maiter

24 Wallai

coniants

25 Moistan !he

roaai

2^ Singar John
27 Pratandad

disdain

28 Shield

30 Map
information

31 Fiiiad

36 — . vidi, «ici

37 Lika Iha occuK
38 Wat blanhal

40 Loss of

status

41 Biblical spy

44 Swallowed
46 Author Zola

47 Puz/ling

problem
48 Cabbage salad

49 Desert guMy
^1 Spaniard &

easily

b2 Baguetie
spread

03 Stanley

Oardnar
'i4 Watched
57 Visitors frotn

Venus

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE,

A R nI
;0.A R Pi

AHG a'

'B AiR
1r

d'

o'a'r u w ,

rjJIa e'

'^^« B

Is K A f'E

IAiM|BBT iOJT:E:R|

1 J- r- 4

1
T-^ 1

1

^ w— V

13 14 It

14 " 11

\% ^H" 7'

VBI ii ^H|] }« ^H
n H II

L
»

1
j« M ^'

1

u II u

» -" }1 ^Hli

H

1
"

IP
41

41 TT F^^U ^H" ||BH
44 «• M *i

P"
11 ^1 1

U M sM H

1
H

11 m ir U __
' l'l«4 \m\ tii|clt« (iMii

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH
Tacos

Egg Roll h Veggie Rice

BASICS LUNCH
Veggie Tacos

Veggie Egg Roll h Rice

DINNER
Philly Cheese Steak

Barbeque Chicken

BASICS DINNER
Tri-Bean Casserole

Barbeque Chicken

Today's Staff

Night Editor Brian Cormley
Copy Editor jeH Crofts

Photo Technician Damion Smith

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production Kevin C. Farrar,

Mark Mitchell & jon Lupo

y»u belifVf in the

Hfan in iUe )iioon.

y#u belieoe in

thf T#»(fr 7airy.

your m»thfr

lufkt y«u in at

ni^ht.

Ani. t» top It elf.

y^u havf the

Mfattathutettf iDaily Collegian.

Cp«ki liK* ^ftu'rt 4«n»a be alright.

B&P
vlb« JrOtt CM trwp JrOUr

•M(i |ro4( can Hum

ti*l<le my l«fnr»»> hon<>

THE NOT READY FOR
BEDTIME PLAYERS

An entertaining, energetic, humorous,
student theater troupe, performing skiLs

about sex, alcohol and drugs, STD's.
HIV/AIDS, homophobia and lols of other

topics!

Come and see us on
the following dates:

Fall 1994 Performance Sctiedule
All performances begin: 8:0(lpm

October 26th Greenough Basement

November 2nd JQA-12th Floor Lounge

November 9lh Thatcher Basement

H November 16th Field Cla^snx im

/ 4. "
;

9/' ^ /

"And I say we go outside and we pia^ with this batlV

Your Horoscope
By ieone Dixon

ARIIS (M«r(h 21 Apr.l 19, tli*.

rmptutii today >\ on plinmmj Im \tw

luiurr Vou will nevff g^l wrfiff* yoti

want Io qn it you krrf) lookiitq t>J<h

C«ll on Ihr rxpfftv it you Utk grxld

TAURUS (Apfil id M«y ?0) You «rr

milk to )^nw> wh«( It fM'«H)ed *t wtnk

Higher -upi w you in * t«vof«tilr Itqht

A n«« rrpiirt Of compttrT^nU'y mrv

MQT vJbd«(«\ yfXJf mrthodi
GEMINI (M«y it |urt# ;0» Be inorr

oulijoitg in mcounirrt xwtlh fT»pfTitjer»

ol ihr puhiM Sign up I<m a t omrnurtity

(>r(>i«Ki «fKl br «i qmerout t% pmwMr
tt7w«rfl\ « <t>«nty Sh«rif(g you' fMHirHjt

wttti hfvtii ontK will rrr4t# new r«[ifMKt

CANCER (juiir ;i joty ii) H<tkt «>*

•II liindi ihould t»r «voidr4 (od«y
frotm your fin«n(i«l jttett by rHuvng
U) Ipnd (*lh Shariog you' h(«itr wtth «

(trwr iin*n ( »r\ tw dMn ull

LEO riuly ii Aug i2} lollrjwmg

yiHjf psrtnff'i ir*d it J ttriin idt* ih«n

frvTr>q \ft run Iht if>ow yourwH M«kp •

pn<ni of tMing vii(eptlon«lly <cM>per«

iivr Scaring i <«vori|« hobby wiih «

luvrd one will doutit* your ptf«wf*

VIRCO (Aug ;) Wpt 22) IHorti

to rrtity jn •greement »tr br\t poit

p*tnni until loniorrow (rfi'ng (iver fh#

drtailt (il you ltf«1rgy wtti «lkiw yriu to

prHed « h*tkup pUn Aid UrVHed <Xil

fj""ty fT*fT>l»M »nd fn*odt

LIBRA fWpt 2\ Orl 22) Vou h«w
th* «)><l>ty Io m#ke \<]m*<tnf'i t»ff#nn

< otTir true C h«ni|>Kin itie r»ghtt ol ihr

oeMly Be Wunt with « lamily tnember

who has ined iu gutdr you Vou rmai

follow fitu' own \lst

SCOMPKXCXI ilNov 21) Guard

against a(<idrot\ mi the wofkplatr

Obeying all salety reguUtwjni i^ a mull*

A love relalHjn^hip will ttoumh tf yr^u

*how your lender, lenttmenial wde

SAGITTARIUS {Nov 22 Uet ?\)

Pretiurt to compMt 'a%li» vni errands

Mtay 'ui^ (.uuUWr '«> y»ui #i>eMjy level

now Prtontl/ing and paong will allow

you fo gel Ihmugh the im ar your (jwn

tempo fnhante your looal life by
emertding inviiatMK)^

CAPRICORN (On 22 (an 19)

Buime^t and profeilional matterv

deierve lop (KKKiiy Ihiv iTKimtng Stop

brooding atKHjt ok! ronianlK wuundt

yoiir (areer n your ia*vai»Wi (ar^d>nq a

^>e<iai rontrari or alignment will t>e

(^uile a feather in your cap'

AQUARIUS Oan ?0 let) IR) A gnid

day In Ufee rare fM impntant ritrTe%pr>n

dtTHe Maktnq the firy mr^^ in rrimat>ce

grvei you a t«H»ng rjt rornrrjl Iho*e on

vatatmn i\ave an cippunuruty to try w«»«
thirtg<urTiplele*y dClerent Be (ntd'

PISCES rreb IV March 2Q)

OerogMi/e eKtravagarnf lor what K <l

(>o not alkiw tr<endi to intrude on lar^u

ly deonont AdvKe tw tniKivn oMered

by y>u' partner <fnM be a biptwnq m
di«guite lollow your heart Inrgei Ml
re^nOTienti

Quote off the Day

"Stevie Ray Vaughn is dead and we can't get

Bon |ovi into a helicopter."
—Dennii leary,

on the unfairnesi of the world

Why live in an old, unkept

apartment, just because you want to

live off campus?

Sugarloaf
Estates

has newly renovated, two bedroom
apartments that feature:

• Free heat 8t hot water
• New designer eat-in kitchens

• New wail to wall carpeting

• On-Site laundry facilities

• On PVTA busline

There's no camparison . . .

Modem Apartment homes
for a student budget!

Call Today To See

Our Model Apartment

665-3856
Rt. 47 Sunderland, MA
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Langevin stars for cross country
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Sloff

She arrived at I'Mass unc year

ago toting a high M.hiKi| iiack and

cross lounlry resume that ran

approxiniaIeK the length ol Al

Caponed police record, but could

this freshman ptissibly be an instant

asset to the defending Atlantic 10

cross country champions?

In each of her first three weeks as

a Minulewoman. Melissa Langevin

captured the A-IO's rookie of the

week honors and she has not looked

back since. Langevin has placed

first amongst all UMass runners in

every race that she has ran since

arriving in Amherst.

The secret of her continued suc-

cess is simple: an unconditional
love of her sport,

"I love running. Sometimes iny

coach thinks I'm even a bit psycho

about it." said Langevin. a sopho-

more from Sturbridge, MA. "It's a

really great feeling to see how far

you can push your body. I go out

there every day and I train really

hard, and it's really exciting to see

the day of a race what you've
accomplished, I love competing and
I just love running. People some-
times laugh at that but I plan on
having running being part of my life

forever,"

As an exercise science major, she

likely will be running forever, too,

"Its a joy to have someone who's
so competitive and willing, and
wiuiis to be good as much as she

docs." UMass Coach lulie LaFreniere

said. "She's got the body for it and
she does have a pretty good head for

it. Sometimes you do get kids with

great athletic ability and no head, or

the other way around, but they do
pretty well for themselves. She has

cveryihing you need."

That complete package keeps
most opponents wary of a bout with

the Minutewomen. However,
Langevin, an Ail- Atlantic 10 selec-

tion a year ago, stresses the team
aspect of cross country to the high-

est degree.

"When teammates can run
together in a race, and they can run

in a pack, you can really help push

each other along,' Langevin said.

"It can also be intimidating to

another person because if you're

just running bv yourself and all of

sudden three ^jirls from another
team come by. and they're all

together, it makes you feel really

alone,"

Due to jncdicdl problems,
lutngevin never aciualiy ran track or

cross country until the spring of her

sophomore year at Tantasqua
Regional Hi^'h School Al the urg-

ing of her vtujnjicr sister Aimee.
who now runs lur Stanford, the

elder Langevin went out for the

team and proved lo be an overnight

success story.

Langevin's insatiable love for

running led her to UMass. Seldom
does a coach ever become legiti-

mately concerned about an athlete

over training, but LaFreniere has to

concern herself with the potential of

a bum out,

"My job is to hold her back a lit-

tle bit because she will tend to over

do." LaFreniere said. "I've got to

pull on the reins and slow the race

horse down, not on the course but

with the training. I just don't see

her running eighty miles a week,
but she thrives on it."

Following last season a knee
injury prevented her from running
until early June. Langevin was
forced to redshirl her freshman
track season as well, a move that

has extended her plans to include a

fifth year of college.

Both Langevin and LaFreniere
had substantial cause lo worry
about her knee heading into the
1994 season opener against the

University of New Hampshire, on
their home course. Langevin
abruptly laid to rest any rumors of a

potential sophomore jinx, however,
as she shattered the UNH course
record, with an 18:12 mark.

Langevin's last three races, in

fact, are her three fastest times as a

Minutewomen, Last Saturday, her

personal record 1 1 7:46) at the Paul

Short Invitational, earned her A-10
runner of the week honors. Talk of

Langevin qualifying for the
Nationals has repeatedly surfaced.

"I would really like lo make
Nationals this year," Langevin said.

"As a freshman I just missed going.

With everything that I've been
through, with my injury and every-

thing, and the way I've been racing

iK>w. I'd like it. I have a chance so

Sports Notice
There will be a meeting for all Collegian sports

writers regarding the Basketball preview issue
Tuesday night at 7:00 in the Collegian offices. If

you have questions or are unable to attend
please contact Matt Vautour or Andrew Bryce at

545-1851.

PHOTO COUKItSY UMASS Ml DIA MCATIONS

Sophomore runner Melissa Langevin

it's just a matter of staying healthy

and really wanting it that day
because it all depends on that day if

you go."

Motivating Langevin should
hardly be a problem.

"She needs to be calmed down,"
LaFreniere said. "I don't have to get

her up for anything. I'll try to pull

her off the ceiling. She does tend to

get too hyped up. I describe her like

a cat on a hot tin roof. She's ready

to spring off at any minute. 1 plan

on going the whole way with her

this year and I think she has the

same plans."

The grueling workload required

of a cross country runner can run

many into the ground.

"It takes a certain type to be a

distance runner," Langevin said.

"We train extremely hard and go
out and do what we do every day.

We have to have a lot of respect for

ourselves and it lakes a lot of dedi-

cation and discipline."

Gazing out of her dorm at the

often wild nightlife in Southwest,
Langevin menially blocks out many
of the sights and sounds.

"My running is my way to get

away from all that stuff (social pres-

sures). When I was injured and
didn't have it, I was in pretty bad
shape. I was pretty down. It's an
addiction."

Wotnen*s Soccer
continued from page <?

Five minutes later, she limps off with

a hamstring pull, and never returned.

How about sophomore defender
Erin Lynch? After getting knocked to

the ground in the first half, accidenl-

ly or not, she was practically stepped

on. Lynch did return, and played the

rest of the game.

What about senior defender Heidi

Kocher? She had an ice pack resting

on her right shoulder after the match.

Finally, there was junior defender

Nikki Ahrenholz. Connecticut for-

ward Ashley Paine, all 5-foot-IO of

her, was knocking bodies with
Ahrenholz all second half. To go
along with it, Paine was talking some
serious, unnecessary trash. Some soc-

cer match, huh?
Make no mistake about it, it wasn't

field hockey

only the defenders that were getting

mugged. The midfielders and for-

wards got plenty of that stuff loo. A
fan in the stands kindly asked,
"Should I call the cops?"

So it is no wonder they can't pack

the gorgeous Soccer Stadium, Why?
They don't play soccer there. The
match looked more like a fight for

the championship belt.

And when the final buzzer (bell, if

you wish) rang, many of the

Connecticut players waved their arms
in the air in celebration. They won the

match - the wrestling match that is.

The records will show the soccer

match also went to the Huskies, 2-1.

But all involved would be
hard-pressed to defend thai soccer

was actually played on Saturday.

continued from page 10

about it."

The teams will very likely meet
again in the NCAA regionals. If they

do, Donnelly promises that the

Minutewomen will have their

revenge.

"I think we will see them in the

first round,' said Donnelly. 'And if

we do see them again we'll win. 1

don't have any doubt in my mind, I

believe we will be in the Final Four."

The Minutewomen return to action

next Saturday, when they take on
Atlantic 10 rival St. Joseph's.

Lowell
continued (rom poge 10

So it was back to the down-two
drawing board, but only for 13 sec-

onds. Lowell took its largest lead at

3:47. when freshman defenseman
Mike Nicholishen scored his first

Riverhawk goal on a fine slapshot

from the right circle to the lop shelf.

The usual suspects (Bullock and
Sbrocca) picked up assists.

At 12:47. Shannon Basaraba set-

tled the affair by poking in a rebound

of Aaron Kriss' point drive, making it

5-1. Nicholishen also assisted on the

play.

Bullock concluded the scoring at

14:51 with a great play. Coming
through the slot, he kicked the puck

onto his stick before wrisiing it home.

Sbrocca was again his linemates' best

friend, as he earned the record-tying

assist.

Sal Manganaro suffered a bruised

patella when he crashed into the goal-

post, but Mallen said it is not severe.

ice hockey NFL Scores

continued from page 10

called on to play a major role on both the pwwer-play and
penalty killing units. He was paired with Tom O'Connor
as UMass' number one pairing.

O'Connor scored the first goal in Hockey East for the

Minutemen. Along with Brad Norton and Mike Gaffney,

UMass had three defensemen play their first games as

freshmen.

"We learned a lot on defense, we have to get better

every day. The talent is so great in Hockey Iiast, we have

a lot of hard work to do," O'Connor said.

O'Connor's goal at 3:22 of the third cut the lead to 2-1

.

Suddenly, the excitement was high on the Minuteman
bench, lust when ideas of an upset were brewing, the

River Hawks struck back with two goals in the span of 25
seconds, just like thai, the Minutemen were buried.

"When I scored, we were real excited about it. We
weren't focused for the next play and the next goal. We
just lost our concentration," O'Connor said.

Improving the power-play unit will be a high priority

for Mallen in practice this week, Mallen went with many
different combinations, trying to find one that worked.

"It's early in the season, we've been on the ice for 14

days," Mallen said. "Things aren't clicking and the right

combinations aren't there yet."

"We got a lot lo work, some of these things will take a

week to work on, some a whole year," O'Connor said,

UMass-Lowell did have the top rated F>enalty-killing

unit in the conference last season. The Minutemen put

many shots on Craig Lindsay from the point, but were

unable to take advantage of several rebound opporiunities.

The Minutemen were penalized 13 limes in the contest.

UMass put itself in the hole in the first period, yielding

two power-play goals.

"A lot of it is playing against upperclassmen. a lot of

guys don't know how to take that extra dive. We got

roped into a couple of penalties,' Mallen said.

"I think our team is going to take a fair share of penal-

ties, we are going lo play tough and not back down from

people,"

Mallen knows what his team needs to work on. This

opening night loss is the start of the maturing process. All

signs indicate that this will not be a long-term uphill

struggle.

"I'm optimistic, I look at the talent on this team know-

ing what we are getting into with excitement, Wc have

the talent to make this thing go," Mallen said.

Volleyball loses to URI Rams again
By Brian PeriHo

Collegian Stoff

Sometimes hard work is not enough.

Despite a strong effort, the University of Massachusetts

volleyball leam was defeated by the University of Rhode
Island for the second time this season, 9-15, 15-13, 15-9,

15-12 in Kingston, R I.

It was the WRams who ended UMass' season opening
14 game winning streak earlier this year.

"We had our opportunities," UMass Coach Bonnie
Kenny said, "Wc were never out of the match."
The Minutewomen, now 17-3 overall, 5-3 in the

Atlantic 10, fell behind early in the first game as URI
jumF>ed out to a 7-2 lead,

Massachusetts battled back, however, and scored the

final nine points of the game, including the last five

straight off the serve of freshman outside hitter Lesley

Nolan, lo erase a 9-6 WRams lead and take game one.
15-9

Nolan, who seems to improve her personal records
every match, had another career night leading the team
with 20 kills, her highest total since coming lo Amherst.
She also hit for an impressive ,313 attack percentage.

"Our outside hitters played well, but we got annihilated

in the middle," Kenny said.

In game two, the WRams (12-7 overall, 7-1 A-10)
once again look the early lead, 1 1-6, only to watch the

Minutewomen claw their way back. Eventually, the come-
back fell short, and UMass fell 13-15.

The same thing happened in game three, as UMass had
10 play catch up after spotting URI an 8-2 lead One more
time Kenny's squad made it close, but they could not pull

off the win

Trailing two games to one, UMass came out strong in

game four, finally getting the jump on the WRams and
taking an 11-5 lead. However, this time it was URI who
lum«l it up a notch, scoring 10 of the final 1 1 points to

take the game 15-12, and the match 3-1.

"We lacked a little bit of intensity at the end on
defense," Kenny said.

Sophomore outside hitters Dionne Nash and Giza
Rivera also played well for the Minutewomen. Nash had
1

1

kills and led the team with 14 digs.

'Dionne hit the ball well, and blocked well," Kenny
said.

Riverv's 16 kills and 1 3 digs marked the sixth consecu-

tive match that the sophomore reached double figures in

both categories.

UMass knew that stopping the WRams meant stopping

their outside hitters, namely Sabrina Pozzi and Kris

Normandin, both of whom dominated in their first

matchup against the Minutewomen this season.

"I thought we did a better job with their outside hit-

ters," Kenny said. "We were able to shut down
Normandin a little."

Normandin did collect 1 1 kills, but had a low .079

attack percentage. Pozzi shined once again, however,
leading URI with 14 kills and a ,310 percentage.

'Il is now between us and Temple for third place in the

conference," Kenny .said.

The Minutewomen will next travel to Harvard tomor-

Mw night lo clash with the Crimson. Harvard entered the

week with a record of 6-9.

"It's the end of a big road swing," Kenny said. "Any
time you play at this point in the year, you had better be

getting better. We are going to try to put together some
more offense. There's no way Lesley and Giza should

have 60 swings apiece in a four game match."

Cowboys

Cardinals

Saints

Rams

Broncos

Chargers

Steelers

Giants

Redskins

Colts

28

21

37

34

20

15

10

6

Chiefs

Seahawks

Raiders

Falcons

Browns

Bengals

38

23

30
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37
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1. What's different on Tuesdays

in Amherst?

A. $10 Haircuts for U Mass Students?

B. Only $2 extra for long hair.

C. Shampoo and Blowdry included.

D. All the above.

REGENCY
HAIRSTYLISTS

253-9526
On the PVTA Route

1994-95 UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT TICKET EXCHANGE

PICK UP DATES

Pick Up Date

Thu, Nov 3, 1994

Ttni, NovIO, 1994

Thu, Dec 1, 1994

Uni, Dec 15, 1994

Basketball Game

11/9 Marathon BBall

11/17 Turkish National Team

12/8l>itt«burgh

iji

Tuc, Dec 20,

1

1/14 ransyivanl

1/21 Tfmple »

1/3B St. Bonaventnfe •*

' £i/l ft. loMph*

Hockey Game

11/4 Colgate

11/5 Union College

11 /1 8 Boston Univ.

12/2 Mcrrinuci

Thu, Feb 2, 1994

Hampshire

Thu, Feb 9, 1995 2/14 George Wash.
2/16Duquetnc

12/30 Notre Dame
12/31 Notre Dame
1/7 Boston College

1/17 Bo%vdoln

1/22rrovi<tencc

1/24 Army
1/27 Maine
1/28 Maine

2/3 Boston Univ.

2/5 New

2/18 Lowell

Women's soccer falls to Connecticut
By Candke Flamming
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts 1

Connecticut

STORRS. CONN. - The effort remains there, but the
wins just aren't coming.

The University of Massachusetts women's soccer team
was hoping that Saturday's game against the University of
Connecticut would be the one to turn its season around
and get back on the winning track.

But instead, the Minutewomen lost its fifth game in its

last eight. 2-1.

The Minutewomen have had the problem of giving up
early goals in its eight
game slump and it was no
different in Saturday's
matchup. Connecticut
scored both of its goals in

the first Five minutes of each half.

The Huskies got its first goal 5:05 into the game when
sophomore forward Ginny Woodward received a pass
from freshman midfielder Sarah Barnes and scored.

Connecticut then scored its second goal three minutes
into the second half as freshman forward jan Carabino
scored on an assist by junior forward Ashley Paine making
it a 2-0 game.

The Minutewomen had its share of chances but like

every other game of this slump, they could not catch a
break.

With 53 minutes left to go, still down 2-0, sophomore
midfielder Rebecca Myers had a great chance to put the

Minutewomen on the board. Her shot was a bullet but it

ended up smacking the crossbar hard.

Just inches away from a score.

"I'll tell you what, I can still hear that crossbar twang-
ing," UMass Coach Jim Rudy said about Myers shot.

That miss would prove to be a big one after UMass
finally got a score with 18 minutes left, (unior forward
Nicole Roberts used her tremendous speed to beat a

defender to the ball and took the shot from about 20
yards out to get the score.

That was her eighth goal of the season and it added to

her team-leading point total of 19, along with her three

assists.

"I really felt like we created more than enough to take

this.' Rudy said. "Actually, I felt fairly good. I felt like we
carried a bunch of the play today. We've been doing that

all ye&r, getting in and around but not getting it finished

off."

This loss proved to be extra painful for the

Minutewomen.
Early on in the match, freshman defender Erica Iverson

injured her hamstring and had to be removed from the

game. That loss forced UMass to move Julie Magid back

on defense and Sandy Shimogaki came into the midfield-

er's position. Iverson will be out for an indefinite amount
of time.

"We really don't need it [the injury] at this stage right

now," Rudy said. "We're tired and beat up and they're

COlllClAN PMOIO\STlVI «DUIL»

The University of Massachusetu women's soccer team kjst another tough regional game Saturday against the
University of Connecticut in Storrs.

[the team] down. We're emotionally down. It really hurt

us a lot. We looked at all sorts of formulas and that was a

hard one to predict because she's such a strong athelete."

The Minutewomen almost lost another key player soon

after Iverson left. Sophomore defender Erin Lynch went
down with about 22 minutes to go in the first half and
stayed down for about a minute. Lynch came out of the

game and UMass played minus one player for about a

minute and a half until Lynch was ready to come back in.

"We're trying to find ways to kick them out of this,"

Rudy said. "'The hard part is when you get into a bit of a

slump, with the way the season of collegiate soccer is,

there's no breaks in it. It's just match after match after

match. It just goes on and on and on. It just never eruls.

And it's hard to get some of the correcting that you need

to do done."

U-S 'Nationals' win Head of Charles
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (AP) —

Ring in the new. ring out the old.

That was the theme, with a handful

of exceptions, as some 4,600 row-

ers in 1,045 boats competed
Sunday in the 30th annual Head of

the Charles Regatta.

The U.S. National heavyweights,

fresh from a rare victory in the

world championships last month,
won the men's eight-oared title.

America's 1984 Olympic silver

medal winners finished far back in

a 1 0th reunion.

Xeno Muller. 21. a Brown
University undergrad from
Swit^rland, lived up to his billing

as the 1 994 World Cup champion,

winning the men's championship
singles, while dethroning three-

time champ Greg Walker.

Unheralded Mamie McBean, a

former Canadian Olympic standout

from Hamilton, Ont.. won the

women's singles title as Anne
Marden didn't enter after winning

seven times in the last eight years.

Cheered on by a crowd of 250.000
people who lined both banks of the

Charles River, the rowers compet-

ed against the clock, covering a

winding three-mile upstream
course.

There were ideal conditions for

the first 5 1/2 hours in the daylong

racing. However, the water became
choppier in overcast weather in

early afternoon. Then heavy rain

hit, annoying rowers in the singles

and eight-oared races, which ended
the 36-event competition.

The U.S. National crew, which
won the world gold medal at

Indianapolis on Sept. 18, got

together again on Thursday, shook

off rust, and won in 1 4: 1 1 .08.

The U.S. boat was strong despite

being relegated to a No. 26 start,

passing three boats along the way.

Brown, rowing without No. 7

oarsmen Jamie Koven • a member
of the national boat, was second in

14:18.93. It was its first loss in

more than two years.

Defending champion Vesper
Boat Club of Philadelphia, winner
in four of six previous years, was
thiixlin 14:32.11.

The 1984 Olympic runnerups.
calling themselves the Sterling Boat

Club, finished 22nd in 15:27.26.

Muller. who has won virtually

every major singles title except
the Olympic Gold Medal, cap-

tured his first Head of the Charles

victory in 17:47.09. far off the

record. |ohn Riley jr. was second

in 17:48.52. Walker, the leadoff

rower in the event, was fifth in

18:08.07.

McBcan won the women's sin-

gles in 19:10.58. Lindsay Bums, of

Big Timber. Mich., was second in

19:28.76.

The Boston Rowing Center
repeated as women's eight champi-

on, easily outrowing Yale in

16:07.40.

Only three records were set. The
men's club fours was won by the

Bulldog Rowing Club of

Connecticut in 16:41.85, beating

the old record of 16:42.28 set by

Peru last year.

The U.S. Naval Academy set a

record of 16:23.82 in the men's
youth fours, shattering the old
mark of 16:26.60 set bv the Hanlan
B.C. Boat Club in 1984.

The Boston Rowing Center won
the women's doubles in 17:59.29,

erasing the record of 18:06.04 by

the Cambridge Boat Club in 1992.

Sluyvcsant Pell, 63, of Princeton,

N.|. won the men's veteran's sin-

gles for the fourth year in a row in

20:37.26.

And Ernestine Bayer of

Stratham, N.H . al 85 the oldest

rower in the big field, finished fifth

in a corrected lime of 31:49.98 in

the women's, veteran's singles. The
event was won by Laureitc
Rindlaub. 60, of Riverside. Conn,

in 29:01.05.
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1 994 Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic

Undergraduate Student Lottery Application

UMass vs. Arkansas
November 25, 1994

Applications must be returned to the Curry Hicks Cage Box

Office by 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday. October 26. 1994.

Students can apply for a maximum of two tickets. Tickets arc

$23.00 each.

Applications will not be accepted without the following: -Valid Undergraduate Student

ID. •Student Athlete Activity Card. "Checlc or Money OnJcr made payable to UMass

Athletics or a Visa, Mastercard, or Di.scovcr number. Students whd are selected by the

Uniery process will be contacted. Those who are not selected will have their checks

mailed back to them. Only one application per ut»dcrgraduaie student will he accepted.

Name.
Lottery Application :

School Address:.

School Phone:

Social Security Number:.

Pavmiki Optioms

Ciwncs HT>M.( ro UIMao AniLcm
vnA, MAYTFiirAtn. ni*even rAROtf

FOR OmCB USB

ONLY

date:

CHECK#

signature:.

Ew D«T»_

Dear Diary,

Law nighl wh«n I was up

in my fivoriie iw* «ar-

gazing I began to ponder

my life I realized tlui

tome o' my favorne Ihrngj

were no longer part o( ilw

new pop culture, and that

many o' my ''est ioved

ariiviiiei »»i»fe out o*

style. I enjoyed Pac Man
and now there >i Mortal

rombal II My one

Barbie wa» (ine lor all

iea«on». but now there n

a Barfoie lor every mnrth

»nd tpetial event. I used

to think roller^kaiing

around tiv r>eighborhood

rn my neon. -,hiny (acket

with my name on Ihe

tieeve wat <un but now
everybrjdy has

lollerblade* *nd they can

go much (a«er I uied lo

en|oy inps to the grocery

(tore with my mom until

5he lotd me ii wa« wrorij

lo eal candy irom the b»g

binf The more I lal and

thought about how my
iniere«j were differeflt

than mmi rnh^n I remem-

bered that I had read Xht

Daily Colle||ian thai

morning, and I knew that

It was the hip thing to do

tiecauie everyborfy wai

readlrig it. Wowi Tke

OatlY Collegian Mvcd me
Irom »r\ idtnity erniti I

rlimtjed happily down

(rom the tree

If the Minutewomen ( 10-5, 4-0 Atlantic 10) want to go

to the NCAA's again, they are going to have to find a way,

and find it quick, to break this slump.

"At halftime, we tried to pump everyone up." Rudy
said. "We looked al everyone in the face and asked them
the same question. 'LXj you think you can do it'?' and they

all said 'Yes.' And I still think we can."

"We're trying as hard as we can, our intentions are as

good as they can be," Rudy said. "These are good kids. It's

just not working out for them right now. They deserve

much, much better."

After the game, in light of the negative publicity

towards UMass in the Springfield Union News, Rudy
refused lo speak with Union News reporter Gene
O'Donnell.

Match looks more

like wrestling than

collegiate soccer
By Mka Reiu
Collngion Staff

STORRS, Conn. — The Soccer Stadium al the

University of Connecticut is one fine facility.

A long, carpeted press box stretches from almost

one end of the field to the other. The sound system

has speakers set up at all angles, and on both sides

of the field. The capacity is 8,000-plus.

This soccer sel-up certainly marvels the football

set-up just down the back road, where even Notre

Dame fcx>tball coach Lou Holtz couldn't pack 'em
in on Saturday. The elder Holtz was there to watch
his sun Skip, who on Homecoming Day was trying

to get his Huskies back on track against URI.
They couldn't pack "em in at the Soccer Stadium

either, and the fans that did attend might have been
fooled. It seems they advertised a soccer match
instead of what was really taking place - a "no holds
barred" wrestling contest.

hi this comer. Ihe No. I leam in ihe Northeast
region, with a No. 6 national ranking, the
University of Connecticut.

And do you know what? When Connecticut came
onto the field, the public address announcer hit play

on a tape that blared music quite similar to the

music Randy 'Macho Man" Savage used lo play

when he came to the ring.

And the opponent, with a No. 4 ranking in the

Northeast region and a No. 10 national ranking, the

University of Massachusetts.

It was clear early on that the referee would turn

his back to the rough and tough play. Connecticut

still received 1 3 fouls to Massachusetts' one. but it

easily could have been a 35-5 split in favor of the

Huskies, who as it is, had twice as many fouls than

shots (six).

For safety concerns, the referee probably should

have taken the orange Hags staked into each comer
on the field, and replaced them with tumbuckles.

But then again, knowing Connecticut's tactics, a

player probably would have eaten one. a la George
"The Animal" Steele.

When there was some soccer played,
Massachusetts actually controlled the play. But,

unfortunately for the Minutewomen. there was very

little true soccer played.

Take just about seven minutes into the match for

example. Freshman defender Erica Iverson collides

with p ConntxMicut player al Ihe top of Ihe goal box.

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER, page 6

Soccer inches closer to title
By Brian GonnUy
ColUgion Staff

UMass

Now it is just one win or lie away.

The University of Massachusetts

men's soccer team racked up another

Atlantic 10 victory Saturday, defeat-

ing the University of Rhode Island

4-2. With the victory. Massachusetts

(9-5-1 overall, 5-1 in the A-10), put

itself in position to win the A-10 reg-

ular season championship if it can

beat or tie St.

Bonaventure at

home on Friday.

The champi-
onship would be

the first in men's soccer history.

In Saturday's match against the

Rams, the Minutemen found them-

selves up against a team that needed

a win in order to get a birth in the

Atlantic 10 tournament. To that end,

Rhode Island came out with an
aggressive offensive attack. They
totaled 1 9 shots on net but only came
up with Iwo goals despite its offen-

sive barrage.

The Rams jumped on the score-

board first, when Paulo Dos Santos

scored at the 9:09 mark. But
Massachusetts then erupted for three

unanswered goals in the next 20 min-

utes. Defender Karstin Bremke took

an assist from midfielder Colin
lohnson to tie the game at one at

20:30.

The Minutemen then gut goals by

midfielder Kevin Martin on a pass

from forward Hossein Giahi and by

forward Mike Huiler. who was assist-

ed by Kevin Martin. Butler's goal

proved lo be the game winner, as

Rhode Island was able to muster only

one more gi>»l Midfielder Mike Doyle

got Massachu.sctis' last goal at 76:00.

Massachusetts Coach Sam Koch
said before the game that this would

be their biggest game of the season.

He credited his team fur beating a

Rhode Island leam that had its backs

to the wall.

"I am definitely pleased. We are

now 5-1 in the A-10 with one game
to go,* Koch said. "I think the fact

that wc were able to come back even

though wc wore down 1-0 early in

the game shows a lot of character in

the.se guys. I am very pleased with
where we are now."

The win featured strong perfor-

mances from players Koch has count-

ed on all season long He credited

Bremke for playing well despite being

fatigued and Martin for being a cata-

COlKCUWWDIf:) MIVIntKKl*

The Uriiversily of Massachuselts rr^en'j soccer tearr) beat the Univenity
of Rhode Island 4-2, on Saturday to improve itj record to 9-5-1, 5-1 in

the A- 10.

lyst oflensively.

'Karstin had a good game even
though he was tired He did a good
job of keeping the midfield together,"

he said. "Kevin Martin had a great

goal that definitely came al a lime
when wc needed it. At that time in the

game it could have gone either way.
*

Goalkeeper Mark Wolf held the

Rhode Island offense at bay for most
of the game. Needing to win at all

costs, the Rams made an all out
offensive assault.

"Rhode Island has two of the best

frumrunners we have played against."

Koch said, "They took shots and they

definitely put a k>t of pressure on us,

but he (Wolf) did a good job."

Now that the Minutemen arc at the

brink of winning their first regular

season championship, Koch said that

it is nice to sec that the soccer pro-

gram nfs improved so mucn in tnc

past few years.

"We are now one game away from

a championship which is something

that this team has never dune. Four

years ago people said thai

Massachusetts wouldn't be able to

compete in the A-10." he said.

Koch credited his seniors for being

ihc foundation of the rebuilding

process and for being team leaders

"In Mark Wolf. Mike Doyle. jocI

Pittman. Kric Gruber. Hossein Giahi

and joe Maruca we have a solid

group of seniors," Koch said.

Massachusetts' next game will be

at home Tuesday against Holy Cross

Although it is not an A-10 game.

Koch said he does not fear a let down
because he said lasi year's loss to the

Crusader? Is still fresh in the players'

minds
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Roberts gets only goal

in Minutewomen'sloss
junior forward Nicole Robens [pic-

tured] scored her team- leading

eighth goal for the UMass women's

soccer team in Saturday's 2-1 loss to

the UConn (see story, page 9).

Crew competes in

Head of the Charles

Yesterday in the 30th annual Head of Charles
Regatta, UMass women's crew entered boats in the

Championship Eights women's division. UMass' first

boat finished 21st out of 36 teams and their second
boat finished }4th.

Melisso Langevin shines
^ ' women's cf '• country

Sophomore runner Melissa Langevin't dedication to

running has enabled her to finish first in all of her races

in her two years of running for the University of

Massachusetts women's cross country team (see story,

page 8).

Men's soccer defeats

Rhode Island Rams
Sophomore midfielder Kevin

Martin (pictured] scored one of the

goals in the UMass 4-2 victory over

the University of Rhode Island (see

story, page 9).

Lowell wins first round of state hockey bout
By Ted Kotlier

Collegion Sfoff

ijmm

BILLERICA— When the first goal came at last, it held

even more than its obvious significance. Tom O'Connor's

strike at 5:22 of the third period brought the University of

Massachusetts hockey team within one goal of the host,

the University of Massachusetts-Lowell. It was only 2-1,

and this was UMass' first ever Hockey East game. But the

margin didn't last.

The Riverhawks went on
to score four unanswered
goals to bury the

Minutemen, 6-1, Saturday

at the Tully Forum. UMass
had extreme difficulty generating any sort of offense, as

the numbers showed: it was outshot 45-30, and went 0-

for-lj on jxjwer plays,

UMass kept the raucous, sellout crowd of 5,047
(Lowell's largest draw since 1983) at bay during its first

few shifts, leaning heavily on aggressiveness and keeping

the puck out of its own end. But Lowell was soon reward-

ed with a man advantage, as Mike Evans was sent to the

box for interference at 3: 1 2.

At 3:43. Christian Sbrocca put a lovely centering pass

on captain jcff Daw's stick, and Daw promptly tucked it

past Dave Kilduff. Greg Bullock also assisted on the goal

and Sbrocca 's assist was the first of five, which tied a

Hockey East record.

With Dennis Wright penalized for hooking. Bullock

drove a shot from the left faceoff circle to the far post for

a 2-0 Lowell lead at 9:29. Defenseman David Mayes and

Sbrocca earned assists.

There would be no scoring for the next 34:53, just a lot

of whistles and busy goaltenders. Each side drew seven

infractions, but neither power play clicked as Kilduff

stopped all 16 shots he faced and Lowell's Craig Lindsay

turned away 1 3. Bullock seemingly made it 3-0 at the

6:1 1 mark, but the apparent goal was disallowed due to a

Riverhawk in the crease.

UMass had three separate 5-on-5 situations and
Lowell had one in the middle stanza, but little was mus-

tered despite constant fiddling with the power play units

by UMass coach )oc Mallen and Lowell's Bruce Crowdcr.

"Everything's a learning experience for this team."

Mallen said. "It's just so early, and we need to work on

(the power play). 1 really need to sift some guys in and

out of the lineup, so I know who can play with whom."

COlltClAN flit PHOTO

In its first game in the Hockey East, the University of Massachusetts hcKkey team lost to UMass-Lowell, 6-1

.

Loss is first step in

a learning process

for Minutemen
By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

Kilduff made the most crucial of his career-high 39

saves at 8:44 when he dove on a puck only inches from

trickling over the goal line.

It lcx>ked like UMass' long-awaited first goal came four

seconds before it actually did. At 3:18. Tom Perry walked

right in on Lindsay and stuffed home his own rebound,

but the referee ruled Lindsay had control, much to

Mallen's dismay.

Though the bulk of its shots to the 3:22 mark were dis-

tant and futile, that did not stop O'Connor from teeing up
again at the top of the left circle. The shot was labeled for

the top right corner, Lindsay gloved it partially, only to

see it wobble into the net. Blair Manning was credited

with the assist of UMass' first Hockey East goal.

"It's great to get one under my belt, no doubt,"

O'Connor said.

The Minutemen tasted contention for a mere 12 sec-

onds. At 3:34, Kent State transfer David Dartsch collect-

ed a rebound Kilduff never meant to leave, then deposited

the vulcanized rubber over the fallen goalie. Bullock and

Sbrocca assisted their line's left wing.

"I just dropped down and thought I had it, but obvious-

ly I didn't." Kilduff said. "That's a lack of concentration

on my pan. I've got to work on some things."

Turn to LOWELL, page 8

BILLERICA — This was just the first step in the

development of a Hockey East team.

The University of Massachusetts lost to

UMass-Lowell 6-1 on Saturday. However, this first

season in Hockey East is about learning and

improvement, not wins and losses.

"I'm so proud of the guys, we worked hard all

night," UMass Coach joe Mallen said. 'It was a 2-1

game with 12 minutes to go. If we could have just

finished up stronger it would have been a hell of a

game."

There were many facets of the game that illustrat-

ed where improvement was needed. The power-play

was nonexistent, the team took unnecessary penal-

ties, and defensive breakdowns did occur. Along

with the negatives did come flashes of brilliance.

Goaltender Dave Kilduff stopped 39 shots, a

career high, but was under siege all night by the

River Hawks. Kilduff, often faced shots from the

slot and did not have a chance to react on at least

two of the goals.

"Kilduff played really well tonight. Our goalies

need to play well and give us a chance to win, I

thought David did that tonight," Mallen said.

Along with solid goaltending came gocxd penal-

ty-killing. Several times the Minutemen held off the

River Hawks, stopping five-against-three advan-

tages.

"Both teams have five on three's, we held thetn

off, and they have a talented unit," Mallen said.

"Throughout the season the defensemen will be

under constant pressure against the high-powered

Hockey East offenses. The River Hawks applied

that pressure, beginning the trial-by-fire for the

Minuteman defense.

laynen Rissling logged major ice time, being

Turn to ICE HOCKEY, page 8

UM pounded at Delaware
By Michoel Lswis

Speciol to iha Collegian

NEWARK, Del — "I didn't think anyone could ever

do that to us."

Tho.se were the words of shell-shocked University of

Massachusetts Coach Mike Hodges after Saturday's

32-14 debacle at Delaware on Saturday afternoon.

The Minutemen [4-3

overall, 3-2 in Yankee
Conference] suffered

their worst loss of the

and all the

MMtadHsettt 14
season,

momentum they had gained after upsetting William &
Mary two weeks ago has now been eradicated.

"I thought we were prepared today, but we just got

totally outplayed,' Massachusetts senior defensive

tackle Ben Albert said. "They took it to us today."

Delaware |4-3, 3-3 in YanCon] used a powerful

running game and efficient passing to shred the

Minutemen defense for the most points allowed since a

1987 loss to Holy Cross.

Things started going downhill for Massachusetts

early, but the turning point was clearly at the end of the

first half. With the Fighlin' Blue Hens leading 21-0, the

Minutemen defense finally started to play well.

After junior quarterback Andrew McNcilly (9-21,

85 yards passing on the day) was intercepted by Hens'

The University of Massachusetts football team was demolished by

the Blue Hens of Delaware Saturday, 52-14.

safety Kenny Bailey, the Massachusetts defense held

Delaware to five yards on three plays.

Facing a fourth and five from its own 45 with 1 1 sec-

onds left in the half, the Fightin' Blue Hens tried a des-

peration play to get into field goal range. Delaware QB
Keith Langan heaved a pass to halfback Pat Williams,

who caught the ball at the 1 5, broke a tackle, and scam-

pered into the endzone as the clock expired.

"What bothered me about the play was that maybe
we didn't play hard on that particular play," Hodges

said, "I was disappointed, but the kids never gave up."

Adding to the Massachusetts frustration was the

subpar performance by junior fullback Rene Ingoglia.

The Minutemen co-captain and All-America candi-

date, who came into the game ranked third in the

nation in rushing, was repeatedly bottled up by the

Fightin" Blue Hen defense.

Ingoglia was held to only 1 1 yards in the first half,

and wound up finishing with 86 yards on 21 carries

and two touchdowns.

"They have a good defense, but we just didn't exe-

cute." Ingoglia said. "We've got a young unit, and
we've got to keep our heads up."

The lone highlights for Massachusetts came in the

third quarter with Delaware up 55-0. McNeilly led the

Minutemen offense on a 69-yard drive that culminated

in Ingoglia's first touchdown.

But other than that, it was a day to forget for the

Minutemen. It's playoff hopes dealt a

severe blow, Massachusetts will try

to recover Saturday at home against

Boston University.

"We just got whipped in every

phase of the game today." Hodges
said, "At the end. I was really look-

ing for the fast forward button on the

clock."

Game notes:

•The win was sweet revenge for

Delaware, who lost 43-29 in the

Massachusetts homecoming a year ago.

The Blue Hens entered last year's

game ranked fourth in the NCAA
Division l-AA poll, but fell sharpley

after falling to UMass,

Delaware fumbled seven times last

year leading Raymond frustrated.

"This is not a happy day for me."

said Raymond. "It's one of those bad

days at Black Rock. Everytime we
started something, something bad

would happen,"

The Minutemen won that game on
the ground setting a school record of

476 yards rushing on the day,

UMass' run heavy offense only
gained 135 yards yesterday, which
clearly led to the loss,

•Freshman quarterback Anthony
Catterlon saw some action attempting

five passes, completing two for 26
yards while throwing an interception.

The Minutemen finished with 244

total yards compared to Delaware's
COlllCWN fMOTO^NATMAN M*IITIN 5 Jg

Candice Flemming and Mall
Vauiour contributed to this report.

UMass drops heartbreaker at UConn
Kelly's goal in double overtime seals upset of Minutewomen

By Matt Vautour

Collegion Stoff

STORRS, Conn — Before taking

the field every game, the No, 8

University of Connecticut field hock-

ey yells "Find a way to win."

Yesterday
afternoon they

did just that, as

the Huskies upset

the No. 4

University of Massachusetts
Minutewomen ( 10-2-3) 1-0 in dou-

ble overtime.

With 3:26 remaining in the second

overtime, senior All- American
Kristin Kelly collected a Sarah Rahn

pass off of a penalty comer a drove it

past UMass goaltender Hilary Rose

to give the Huskies the victory.

"It was a well executed corner,"

UConn Coach Nancy Stevens said.

"We'd been using it several times

during the game but we weren't exc

cuting. I say give the ball to the

senior Ail-American in the overtime,

and I think she's going to come
through."

The victory was a huge step

toward the post season for the

Huskies.

"We dropped a tough one on

Tuesday to UNH," said Stevens. 'Wc
really needed this to prove that wc

are a top ten team. We needed it a lot

more than they did. It was a must

win for us."

"It was a very hard defeat to swal-

low." said Rose. "Especially in the

second overtime, when really we
should be playing safe hockey."

This did not look like the same
Minutewomen team that has enjoyed

so much success in recent weeks.

They appeared tentative in the role of

the favorite instead of the uiKlerdog,

which they had become so comfort-

able with.

"Wc got tentative because we
played to not lose," said

Massachusetts Coach Megan
Donnelly. "We realized the pressure

of being the higher ranked team."

The UMass offense had trouble

getting on track all day. In the entire

first half, they only had one shot on

Husky goalie Tricia Betts, The wet

grass rendered the UMass penally

corner ineffective throughout the

game.

Rose has always been a roving

goaltender, coming out of the net to

play the ball, but she took that to a

new level yesterday. The sophomore

keeper frequently ventured way out

of the net to kick the ball out of

harms way.

As she has in several games this

season. Missy Sweeney came off the

bench in the second half to provide a

COtlfOMN PHOTO/NATHAN MAVTm

UMass freshman forward Missy Sweeney played well, but the No. 4

nationally ranked Minutewomen were upset by No. 8 Connecticut in

Storrs yesterday.

lift to the UMass offense. She forced

the UConn defense into crucial errors

that created two penalty comers for

UMass, but the wet grass kept the

Minutewomen from even getting a

shot off.

Penalty comers seemed to be the

only source of offensive opportunities

in the second half, but neither team

could convert, sending the game into

overtime,

"The Held conditions hurt UMass'

corner execution," said Stevens,

"They have a great corner shooter

(Natalie Hart], but when you get on a

grass field in the last two weeks of

the season, I think that really hurts

comer execution. That really hclF>ed

us because their comer is usually out-

standing,"

UMass. despite their previous suc-

cess in sudden death, was not

impressive yesterday.

The first overtime featured the

defensive play of the game as senior

midfielder Colleen Duffy dove and

swept away a Rose Aspelin shot that

had trickled by Rose.

In the second extra peritxi. UConn
dominated the play, keeping the pres-

sure on the UMass defense and
earned two penalty comers with less

than four minutes to go. The second

of those comers was the finisher for

UConn,
"We needed a little spark in over-

time and wc didn't have it today,"

said senior co-caplain Danielle

Borges.

Although the loss was a frustrating

one for UMass. the players are confi-

dent that they will rebound.

"We'll be all right." Rose said. "If«

a step backwards, but not a leap

backwards. We'll be all right*

"A loss opens your eyes and makes
you work harder." said Borges, "No
one likes to lose. We were happy
being fourth and we want to work
our way back up there again,'

"It was not a big thing, we just

played tentative.' said Donnelly, 'If

we Icam form it we'll be even better.

We have to make sure we addrcM it.

but we aren't going to get to down

lum to FtlLO HOCKEY, pcige 8



Erin Lynch a defensive
key for Minutewomen

The sophomore defender has been a
steady force for the No. 10 nationally
ranked women's soccer team (See
Sports, page 8)

Sterilization targets

Third World women
Wunu'ii ;n uiiderdevelopi'd coun-

tries have been the targets o( a mas-
sive birth control movement (See
Multicultural Affairs, page 6).

Anatomy of a
Local Band

Matt Audette takes a look at how
local acts struggle to make it big in the
Valley in the first of a two-part series

(See Arts Si Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast
Today will be partly cloudy with the

chance of a sprinkle sometime during
the day. Wednesday will be a little

cooler and mostly cloudy Thursday
will be fair. Rain slickers all around.

•^ o o
HIGH: 68

LOW: 60

High: 60

LOW: 50

HIGH: 55

Low: 40
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Weld calls Roosevelt a *phony*
as they prepare for the debate

Tuesday, October 25, 1994

By Richard Loront

Associated Press

BOSTO\ — Debate week starts today with a television
faceoir between the Democratic and Republican candi-
dates for lieutenant governor.

The debate at the New England Cable News studios in

Newton will be the second for Lt, Gov. Paul Cellucci and
Democratic challenger Robert Massie.

Cellucci's boss. Gov. William F. Weld, and challenger
Mark Roosevelt meet for the second time on Wednesday,
sandwiched by Tuesday and Thursday debates between
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy and Republican challenger Mitt
Romney.
On Sunday. Weld took the day off from the campaign,

but it was a luxury Roosevelt couldn't afford.

Trailing badly in the polls and in fund raising.
Roosevelt spoke at parly events in Quincy and Lowell,
Ihcn^held a news conference to attack Weld for "flip-flop

ping" on wcllurc reform.

Roose\eli said Weld has done little on the issue since
vetoing a legislative welfare reform package earlier this

year. The Boston state representative decried Weld's
"amazing audacity" for depicting himself as a welfare
reformer in television advertisements.

"I am sick and tired of hearing what he's going to do.
I'd like to know why he hasn't done it already." Roosevelt
told reporters on the Staiehouse steps.

Roosevelt said that Weld said last year that he favored
giving welfare recipients two years to find work and now
wants 10 kick them off the rolls in 60 days unless they find
jobs or perform community service. Rcxjsevelt supports a
one-year limit.

He also said Weld now supports denying added benents
to families who have children while on welfare, something
Weld called outrageous two years ago. Roosevelt says a plan
he submitted in August would deny additional benefits.

In addition, Roosevelt said Weld has given $56 million

in welfare benellts to state prisoners during his adminis-
tration. Weld's campaign did not respond to the specific

charges, but lashed back at Ruusevelt, calling him a
"phony."

"Mark Roosevelt has got to be kidding ... The choice
between the candidates on welfare rcfom) is very clear,"

press secretary Paula Popco said.

"Mark Roosevelt has consistently opposed making wel-
fare recipients go to work, fie even opposed throwing ex-

cons off the welfare rolls. Even now, Mark Roosevelt
wants to give welfare recipients a one-year vacation before
going to work," she said. "Bill Weld thinks welfare recipi-

ents should go to work right away."

Roosevelt said he raised about $2'50,OOO Saturday at a
luncheon attended by Vice President Al Gore.

In the senatorial race, black ministers and elected offi-

cials voiced their suppxjrt for Kennedy's re-election bid
alter a meeting Saturday in which they aired their con-
cerns to Kennedy's wife. The results ol ihc meeting with
Victoria Reggie Kennedy were no surpnse.

Kennedy, a 52-year Senate veteran, is one of Congress'
leading liberals and a longtime supporter of civil rights

laws and federal ami-poverty programs. Romney is a ven-
ture capitalist with no political record.

But some of the pastors at the meeting said Sunday ihey
were worried that the Kennedy campaign had waited so
long to gel together with them.

"What I told Vicki Kennedy was that the meeting we
held was months loo late." said the Rev. |ohn Borders,
who preaches to 800 people on Sundays at the Morning
Star Baptist Church in Boston's Maltapan section.

His concern was echoed by the Rev, William
Dickerson. pastor of Ro.xbury's Greater Love Tabernacle
Church of God in Christ, who said he expected voter
turnout in the black community to be low to average.

"There are only a few Sundays left before the election,"

said Dickerson, who said he would encourage his 200
active members to vote.

Taxing 'unfriendly to business'
Tsongas, Silher and Weld team up against new proposal
By Jonathan Yenlcin

Associated Press

BOSTON — Gov. William F.

Weld and Boston University
President |ohn Silber may be at

odds with each other politically,

but they agree that a proposed
graduated income tax would be bad
for the stale economy.
Weld, Silber and another promi-

nent political leader, former U.S.

Sen. Paul Tsongas, made a rare dis-

play of unity Monday in criticizing

the proposal which will appear on
the Nov. 8 ballot. They said the

measure, which would set higher
tax rates on upper income groups,

would further damage the state's

already-expensive business climate,

particularly by raising taxes on
thousands of small businesses.

"One should consider how many
jobs will be lost in the stale as a

result of passing this tax. not how
many rich people you believe you're

going to get,' said Silber, who won
the 1990 Democratic nomination
for governor but lost to Weld.

But sfKjnsors of the ballot pro-
posal said critics have offered no
proof showing where a graduated
tax has hurt the economy of any
other Slate that has such a system.

lames Braude, head of Tax
Ecjuity Alliance for Massachusetts,

said the plan will provide $600 mil-

lion in tax cuts to the middle class,

which "can hardly be described as

damaging, except to those whose
only concern is their own personal

bottom line."

The graduated income tax pro-

posal will appear in the form of
two questions on the Nov. 8 ballot.

The first would change the state

constitution to abolish the current

flat-tax system; the second would
set the actual rales for different

income groups.

Under the proposal, taxes would
be cut for all couples tnaking less

than $101,000 and individuals
earning less than $62;,000, propo-
nents say.

But "Tsongas. who presented
himself as a pro-business Democrat
when he ran for president in 1 992,
said the proposal reinforces an
image that Massachusetts is

unfriendly to business.

"This is not an issue about taxes

to me." he said. "This is an issue

about business climate."

While both sides agree that the

proposal won't raise taxes for the

vast majority of small businesses,

which typically pay income taxes as

individuals, critics say those that

would gel hit with higher taxes are
the fimis making the most money
and creating jobs. The tax tjues-

tions represent a "poisonous threat

to our economic recovery," said

Weld, who was also joined by a

pair of fellow Republicans. Ll.

Gov. Paul Cellucci and state
Treasurer Joseph Malone.

Extra computers and Internet services

bring additional opportunities to students
By Matthew Wurtxel
Collegion CorresponcJenl

Naptime

rM«IStf)»MI«(VANS / roinciAN
UMass sophomore Ocean Fredriksen enjoys yesterday's fair weather in the field near the campus pond.

Former University

student s death still

under investigation
By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

Amherst police arc currenily investigating Ihc death of a

former University of Ma->-iKhuMlts student earlier I his

month.

Kcvm G Carroll jr.. 21. of 1010 North Pleasant St. was
pronounced dead upon arrival at Cooley-Dickinson
Hospital in Northampton on Oct. 5.

He withdrew from ihe University due to financial rea-

sons and was working in the area to save money to come
back to si.hool

The Arnhcrsi Police Department said the case is under
investigation and refused to comment.

Scolt Souva. Carroll's former roommate, said he found
Carroll lying unconscious next to the phone with the
shower runnmg in the other room.

His spleen allegedly burst from a fall Carroll had taken
I'll his way into the shower. Souva said.

Coolcv Dickinson Hospital officials refused to com-
ment .

"We diin't know how it happened." Souva said. "He
musi've hii something; he had a bruise and a scrape on his

head."

Carroll had dialed 91 1 but was unable to give his lull

address, Souva said.

"The dispatcher sent the ambulance to Pufflon. because
he assumed that was what he was talking about." Souva
said. Pufflon Apartments are also located on North
Pleasant Street.

Carroll had been sick with mononucleosis for a week
prior to his death. Souva said.

Coolcy Dickinson Hospital in Northampton first diag
nosed Carroll with strep throat. Souva said. He also said

the doctors prescribed Carroll Pcrcocel and another
antibiotic

Turn to CAMOll, page 3

At the University of Massachusetts, computers can be
found all over campus — from dorni rooms to classrooms.
Some academics even believe computers may replace text-

books in the future.

At Ihe University there are classes in many different

departments which arc taught with the aid of the computer.
In the math department computers have been used for

the past 1 5 years to aid in the leaching of clas-scs. accord-
ing to math professor Murrav »-^^^__^__
Eisenbcrg.

Currently. Ei.scnberg is using a new
set of Apple PowerPC Macintoshes to

leach a freshman and sophomore cal-

culus program, which focuses on
teaching students how to solve com-
plex problems through the use of

computers.

While the math department is

using computers regularly. Eisenberg said every student
will ntHxl a personal computer at some point to fully bring
computer use into educational settings.

"Computers are not going to permeate education until

every student has one of their own." Eisenberg said.

Computers assist English cIsmcs

The English department also uses a system of net-
worked IBM personal computers to leach the freshman
writing program, according to Marcia Curtis, deputy
director of the writing program.

"In (English Writing Program! 1 1 1 and 1 13 computers
are used as the main tool of writing." Curtis said

Students use the personal computers to write all of Iheir

work, and even use it to peer edit Ihe work of other stu-

dents.

Some leaching assistants use the computers to hold dis-

cussions in class, according to Curtis.

Curtis said the program started about eight to 10 years
ago

Curtis also said about five years ago the English depart-
ment switched over lo the networked IBMs.

At the University 50 to

55 percent of the stu-

dents have computers on
campus, according to

Duncan Chesley..

access to the Internet, according lo Curtis.

Curtis said she also hopes one day every student will

have their own computer.
At the University 30 to 35 percent of the students have

computers on campus, according to Duncan Chesley,
director of Computing Adtninistration al the University
Office of Information and Telecommunications.
The University offers persimal computers for use in var-

ious areas of Ihe campus.
There are 72 IBM compatible PC's and 41 Macintoshes

which the University operates, according lo Chesley.

___^_^^^^^ At UMass. convoational modems
can not be used because of a digital

phone system. Instead the University

administers terminal adapter units

(TAU).

Approximately 1.469 students have
TAUs. according to Karen Cyr. hous-

ing telecommunications assistant.

The University also offers internet

services to students. According lo
Chesley there are about 6,237 active users who have used
the Inlemel services from )uly I loOci 3.

The Internet allows students to acquire dala from vari-

ous sources of remule computers.

Computers move slowly to replace lexis

A recent study conducted by the AsM.K'lalion of American
Publishers suggested computers have a long way lo go

Professor and students in introductory course were sur
vcyed for the study to dcierinine what they thought the

likelihood of the computers replacing icxtKmks m ihc

near future would be.

Although both professors and students agrc-e that text

books are an effective way of delivering course material,

Ihe study suggests that students feel that computer tech-

nology holds promises in the near future.

"I feel that there is a slow move to computers, but it

won't replace text in the near future." said Heather
Swiniarski. junior math major.

lames Lichtenbcrg. AAP spokesman, said a lack of
appropriate software and lack of training on the part of
professors is the reason why computers have not become

A recent addition to the writing lab is giving students as widespread in higher education then expected

Nat'l task forces fight religious right
Local coordinator to give presentations on anti-gay initiatives

By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

With anti-gay referendum ques-
tions appearing on Nov 8 ballots in

Idaho. Oregon and Alachua County,
Fla., it is clear that the religious right

is in the midst of a mighty battle

against homosexuality, biscxualilv

and other "moral evils."

To combat this attack, the National

Gayand I csbian Task Force has
launched the Fight The Right Project.

On Oct. 26, Sue Hyde, coordinator
of the campaign, will be giving two
presentations focusing on anti-gay
ballot initiatives and strategics to

fight them and the religious right.

The first presentation, "Why does
Ihc right-wing hale homosexuality'.'"

is part of the GLB Studies Brown Bag
Lunch Scries, will take place in

Campus Center riKim 904 908 from
noon lo I 30 p.m
The second prosi nidlmn is

"Queers Under Siege: Update On
Right Wing Homophobia
Nationwide" and is scheduled for 7

p.m. in Campus Center room 917.
Both presentations arc free and open
to the public

A major organizer in New England

Hyde is a major player in New
England's light against ami gay bal

lot Initiatives. She conducts field

organizing lo oppose the right-wing
in New England and was instrumen-
tal in the formation of two activist

groups, including ihc Boston Area

light The Right Network and the

Boston Opposition Research Group,
a gathering of people who monitor
right- wing Bctivilic's.

At the national level, Hyde con
venes periodic gathering ol gay and
non-gay organizations working to

deleat initiatives in 1994. Hyde's
other projects for 1994 include a

symposium on Ihe international rise

of the nght-wing, two regional move
ment-building institutes, and the
Fight The Right comptments of the

annual NGLTF political conference.

( rcating Change.

Other slates' Tights

On Oct II of this year, the
Colorado Supreme Court threw out a

discriminatory anti-gay measure
passed in 1992 (Amendment 21 thai

would have blocked all laws protect

ing the civil rights of gays, lesbians

and bisexuals

I ike the ballot measures abc>ul lo

be voted on in other states.

Amendment 2 was sponsored by reli

gious right organizations, in this case.

Focus on the Family and Colorado
for Family Values.

In early 1993. a Colorado judge
issued an injunction against the mea
sure pending consideration of its con
siiiuiionaliiy. The Oct. II ruling by
the Supreme Court held Amendment
2 in violation of the Equal Protection
Clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment.

Similar measures have been under
consideration across Ihc country In

1992 ami gay ballot plebiscites in

Portland. Maine, and Oregon failed

to pass, but in November 1993,
I.ewision, Maine; Cincinnati, Ohio
and Portsmouth, NIL, all voted
against protecting gay people from
discnmlnation.

II Oregon fails to pass the anti-gay
referendum Nov 8, the Oregon
Citizens Alliance have two more
ready for 1996 Meanwhile, Maine,
Florida, Washington and Arizona
may face similar initiatives.

Lack of funding is a handicap

According to The Waihington
Blade, a queer newspaper out of
Washington, DC , national far-right

organizations, backed by conserva-
tives foundations, have a combined
annual budget of over $200 million.

The National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force. Human Rights Campaign
Fund and the Gay and Lesbian
\ iciory Fund have a total of less than
$10 million to spend each year.

Despite this. NGLTFs Fight The
Right Project and other campaigns
have been working hard over the past
few months to make sure that dis
criminatory measures sponsored by
Ihe religious right never make their
way into law.

locally, the UMass Program for
GLB Concerns has been operating a
raffle to raise money for groups bat-
tling initiatives in the Pacific
Northwest Raffle winners will be
announced during flyde's noon pre
Hcnlalion in the Campus Center.

Picture painHng
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Mike f lebotte, a first-year student draws beside
the campus pond yesterday during his art class.
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Police Log Compiled by Kelly Spang
from University reports

•Indecent Assault and Battery

Oil 21

OlliciaU arc irnc-ligaling an

alleged indfccni assault and battery

which was upKirtcd to have taken

place in a SyKiiii ,ina I he alk't'ci)

vielim is not a Lmivei-sily student

• Burglary/Breaking and
Entering

()c7. 21

lames Marshall. 14. of >4 Nestor

A\e in I ilchhurg was arrested lor

breaking and entering in the niphi

lime, intent to commit a tiiisdc

meanor. two counts of assault, ilis

orderly person, and throwing glass

onto a public way

•Accident/Properly Damage

()i7 20
A vehicle operated by Maureen

Smith of Northampton Road had

stopped for a pedestrian in the

crosswalk on University Drive. Her
vehicle was struck from behind by

another vehicle operated by jason

Raboin of Filchburg. Raboin was
cited for speed greater than rea.son-

able due to weather conditions.

•Suspicious Activity

Oct 22
Chri.s Diamantopoulos, 19. of 68

South Main St. in South
Ashburnham was arrested on
Massachusetts Avenue for indecent

exposure.

Casey Carpenter. 21, of 95
Round Hill Road in Northampton
was arrested on Massachusetts
Avenue for indecent exposure.

•Vandalism

Ocl. 21

.An individual reported three

motorcycles at the top of the

Southwest Horseshoe were tipped

over and damaged.
Staff reported derogatory racial

graffiti written on a wall near the

elevator of the 22nd floor in the

W.E.B. DuBois Library.

An individual who had parked
his motorcycle on the north side of

Baker Residence Hall discovered it

had been moved a distance and
tipped over, causing damages esti-

mated to be $400.

An individual who sal on a water

fountain in the concourse level has
agreed to pay restitution for the
damage which was caused, valuing
about $100.

•Larceny

(hi. 20
An individual reported his wallet

was stolen from his locker in

Bovden Gym.
Oct. 21

An individual reported that he
returned to his locker in Boyden
Gym and found that the lock had
been removed and his wallet stolen.

Oct. 22
An individual reported his wallet

with $75 was stolen from his lock-

er along with clothing from tk>yden

Gym. The wallet minus the money
was later found and turned into the

UMass fwlice.

•Liquor Law Violations

Oil. 21

William Kelly, 19, 354
Washington St. in Arlington was
arrested on Sunset Avenue for a

minor transporting alcoholic bever-

ages.

Leanne Chandler. 19, of 3

Fairway Drive in Canton was
arrested on Fearing Street for a

minor transporting alcoholic bever-

ages.

Michael Ligenza, 19, of 447
Souihwick St. in Feeding Hills was
arrested on Stadium Drive for a

minor transporting and operating a

motor vehicle while drinking alco-

hol.

Robin Rheaume, 18, 557 Elm St.

in South Dartmouth was arrested

on University Drive for a minor
transporting alcoholic beverages.

Oct. 22
Andrew Robertson. 18, 24

Chandler Ave. in Longmeadow was
arrested on University Drive for a

minor transporting alcoholic bever-

ages.

Benjamin Schlatka, 18, of 18
Simon Atherton Road in Harvard
was arrested was arrested on
University Drive for a minor carry-

ing an alcoholic beverages, using a

false motor vehicle document and
delivering alcoholic beverages to a

minor.

Matthew Cooper, 19, of 39

Crestwood Lane in Marlborough
was arrested on Massachusetts
Avenue for a minor transporting

alcoholic beverages in a motor
vehicle, minor carrying alcoholic

beverages and illegal possession of

a class D substance.

lamie Herlihy, 19, of 12 Paddock

Lane in Mcdway was arrested lor a

minor carrying alcoholic beverages

and illegal possession of a class D
substance.

•Annoying Behavior

Oct 21

An individual from Cance
Residence Hall reported a former

acquaintance threatened her

boyfriend. The incident is under
investigation.

•Fire Alarm

Oct. 20
A pull station was activated in

Van Meter Residence Hall, result-

ing in the evacuation of the build-

ing.

•Motor Vehicle Stops

Oct. 22
Eric Michael Bancroft, 22. of 58

Russell St. in Hadlcy was stopped

on Massachusetts Avenue for fail-

ure to stop for a police officer

while operating a motor vehicle,

operating after suspended license

which was his second offense,
operating a motor vehicle without a

current inspection sticker, and
operating a motor vehicle without a

license.

Domingo Carrion, 19, of 7

Caldwell Place in Springfield was
stopped on North Pleasant Street

for a minor transporting alcoholic

beverages, operating a motor vehicle

without a license, attaching plates to

a motor vehicle, speeding and oper-

ating an unregistered motor vehicle

in the form of a trailer.

Oct. 23
Thomas Bennett, 20, of 446

Carew St. in Springfield was
stopped on Massachusetts Avenue
for speeding, operating after license

or right to operate was susp>ended,

illegal possession of a class D sub-

stance, a minor transporting alco-

holic beverages, and operating
under the influence of liquor.
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Tuesday, Oct. 25

Meeting — Lesbian Bisexual Gay
Alliance, Campus Center room 803,
UMass, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Literature ~ Amherst College
Creative Writing Center presents Peter

Carey, Wooton's Books, 19 North
Pleasant Street, Amherst, 8 p.m.
Gallery Talk — Susan Danly,

French Modernism: The American
Way, Mead, Amherst, free. 12: 1 5 p.m.

Music — Mozart and Macchia,
Valley Chamber Player, Bezanson,
UMass, 8 p.m.

Lecture — The Boston Harbor
Project: a cleaner harbor and bay,

Franklin Patterson West Hall. HC,
4:30 p.m.

Film — Not at the Mall: A Series of
Film Experiences You Won't Find
Anywhere Else. Bartlett Hall
Auditorium, UMass, free, 7 p.m.

Lecture — A Dialogue on Spiritual

Issues Confronting Women in the

Catholic and lewish Traditions,
Helen Hills Chapel, Smith College,

7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Nirenberg Leadership
Lecture Series presents Arnold Hiatt,

Chairman, Stride Rite Corp, Bowker
Auditorium. UMass, free, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday. Ocl. 26

Meeting — Lesbian Bisexual

Woman's Union, LBGA office, 413 B

Student Union. UMass, 7 p.m. to

8:30 p.m.

Lecture — Professor Edwin
Gentzler. Comparative Literature and

Emerging Disciplines: Translations

Studies Challenges from Within,

South College 301, 5 p.m.

Lecture — Dr. Peter Fox,

"Mapping the Mind: PET Studies of

Cognition," Morrill-South room 203.

UMass, 4 p.m.

Video — Knowing Her Place,

Augusta Savage Gallery. 101 New
Africa House, UMass. 7 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 27

Meeting — Bisexual Rap Group,

4th floor lounge, Mary Lyon House,

Northeast. UMass, 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Film — Ugetsu Monogatari. 227
Hertcr, UMass, free, 7:30 p.m.

Gallery — Berlrand Domy: Vision

and Poetry, Robert L. Herbert, Art

Museum, MHC. 4 p.m.

Seminar — Chemistry seminar:

Spectroscopy and Dynamics of

Chromophores in Polymers by

Ultraselective Single-Molecule
Techniques. LGRT room 103,
UMass, 11:15 a.m.

Film — Fantastic Cinema: Legends,

Myths, Adventures, Herter Hall room
227, UMass, free. 7:30 p.m.

Theater — Sheila's Day. Rand
Theater. UMass. 8 p.m.. information

545-2511.

Theater — Tough. Hallie Flanagan
Studio Theater, Smith College, 8 p.m.

Friday, Ocl. 28

Theater — Mask Dance: lourney
Within, Alice Wathington Rooke
Laboratory Theater, Smith College, 2
p.m.

Film — Poltergeist, Campus Center
Theater, Amherst College, $1.75,
show times: 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Music — An Evening of Solo and

Duo Jazz Improvisation. Bowker
Auditorium, UMass, 8 p.m.

Music — #002# Alpha. Omega and
a Cappella. Sweeney Concert Hall,

Sage Hall, Smith College, 8:30 p.m.
Music — AC Choral Society Family

Weekend Concert. Buckley Recital

Hall. Amherst College, 8:30 p.m.
Theater — journey Within, Rooke

Theater, MHC. UMass. 8 p.m.

New techniques make for better sap
UMass professor doing research with maple syrup production

By Christopher Hossett

Collegian Staff

Write for ihe Collegian

And tf yov tand llw dippina home, your parwili wil think yow'iv doing something at

113 GMnpus Centw BojMmwit < 545^719
ToBc to onyom who'l KitMi.

If maple syrup is tasting better than ever, it may be due

to the efforts of a University of Massachusetts professor

who is working to improve the quality of syrup.

Thomas Potter, director of the Mass Spectrometry

Facility in the department of food science, wants to help

syrup producers better process their sap and thereby

make a better maple syrup.

Using advanced organic chemical techniques, Potter

has identified many of the chemical compounds that con-

tribute to the flavor and aroma of maple syrup.

"Our whole mission is to simply try to help syrup pro-

ducers produce a higher quality and more valued prod-

uct," Potter said.

According to Potter, if a way of processing these

untouched chemical compounds which contribute to the

flavor of maple syrup can be designed, it would help

maple syrup producers make a product of much higher

quality.

"We arc now trying to determine what mechanisms
are involved in the conversion precess. so that we can

ultimately advise syrup producers about how to best

optimize the flavor quality of their products." Potter

said.

Potter's research is funded by the University's

Agricultural Experiment station. It is also funded by
the North American Maple Syrup Council's Research
Grant FVogram.

Potter presented the results of his research at the annu-

al meeting of the North American Maple Syrup Council

and the International Maple Syrup Institute in West
Springfield last week.

Bill Coli, a cooperative extension specialist in the

department of entomology at UMass, also participated in

the meeting.

Coli has conducted research funded by the Syrup
Council on designing a monitoring trap for pear thrips. a

pest which causes damage to the leaves of the sugar
maple tree.

Potter said the meeting was a success.

According to Potter, several hundred people showed
up at the conference.

He said ideas were exchanged, and the Council has
provided more funds.

"Maple syrup is a $40-50 million business," Potter

said.

"It's an agricultural commodity that's much more
product oriented."

Correction

In the article entitled 'Students' opiniom vtry on
academic standardt" in Oct. 20 ColUtgian, Paul

Silvcria vras misidentified. 1^ is a member of the

Lacrosse junior varsity club.

In the letter entitled "Editoriais don't show all

sides* in Oct. 24 Codeffon, the letter was written

by Mutassen Aim Drak.

The Cotfegton regrets the crrcn.

All Students!!

Annual Five College

Graduate & Professional Schools

Information Day
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Over 90 schools including:

Boston College School of Social Work
Boston University School of Social Work
Cornell University

Carnegie Mellon University

Cornell Law School

Harvard University

Mass School of Professional Psychology

Monterey Institute of International Studies

Northeastern University

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Simmons College

Suffolk University

Tufts School of Veterinary Medicine

Touro Law Center

University of Pennsylvania

Western New England Law School

Wednesday, October 26, 1994

Campus Center Auditorium

University of Massachusetts/Amherst

10:00 am to 3:00 pm
Information & Literature on Admission, Financial Aid, and Housing

Coordinated by ihe Career Center, University ofMassachusetis/Amherst in cooperation with

Amherst. Hampshire, Mt. Holyoke and Smith Colleges
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VIBES bangs trickers and treaters to campus
»..: :_ -Tk» r,.cn,inK.. hat h.-.-n orcai." rilv rcasons. wc didn 1 want I

By Tim White

Collegian Stoff

About 100 underprivileged chil-

dren will be storming Chadbourne

and Grecnough residential halls

tonight for the fifth annual

Halloween trick-or-treat program.

According to Melissa Piskosz,

senior and co-coordinator of

Volunteer Initiatives Lending

Education and Services (VIBES), the

trick-or-treat program is headed by

the School of Management volun-

teers, and designed to help kids 12

and under have something to do for

Halloween.

"They come from shelters in

Amherst, Holyoke and
Northampton," Piskosz said. "We
provide transportation from the

PVTA."
VIBES volunteers are expecting

about 80 children to partfcipate in

the event from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

There will be a party for the kids in

Grecnough basement following the

event.

"We ask them not to bring chil

dren over 12." Piskosz said. "If they

do. we won't turn thcin away, wc

just think the older kids will get

bored."

Piskosz said VIBES has money in

their budget for the project, but they

also get donations from major super-

markets and small businesses.

"(Supermarketsj give us gift certifi-

cates," Piskosz said. "We use ihcm to

buy candy."

VIBES will be supplying the candy

and decorations. Residents in the

halls are asked to participate by

handing out candy when the children

come to their door — dressing up is

optional.

The response has been great,

said Lcc Dagle, assistant residence

director for Baker. Chadbourne and

Grecnough. "Students in Baker actu-

ally complained thai we're not using

their hall."

"Last year we did it in Southwest,

and the residents were really excit-

ed," Piskosz said.

Melissa Walters, a resident assistant

in Baker, said she was a resident assis-

tant in Southwest during last year's

event, and the students were coopera-

tive.

"We had to decorate the halls,"

Wallers said. "So wc gave a pizza

party to the best hall. It got more stu-

dents involved."

Walter's said she requested it to be

hosted in Central after moving from

Southwest.

"We couldn't use Baker because it

was too big." Walters said. "For secu-

rity reasons, we didn't want to lose

the kids. In Chadbourne and

Grecnough everything is smaller."

According to Wallers, ihe students

in Baker who want to participate can

decorate the lobbies of Chadbourne

and Grecnough.

Walters said a lot of the students

who are involved arc education

majors who miss being around chil-

dren.

According to Dagle. of the 164

rooms total in Chadbourne and

Grecnough, 100 to 130 rooms will be

participating.

"We talk to the R.A.s once we've

connected with VIBES," Dagle said.

"Then the R.A.s tell the residents. It's

basically word of mouth."

VIBES sponsors other events for

the community, including a holiday

party were they give presents to chil-

dren.

Israel security prepares

for Pres. Clinton's visit

By Don Perry

Ajjociated Preu

Clinton takes credit

for deficit foil

WASHINGTON — The U.S. budget deficit fell

to $203 billion in the just-completed fiscal year, the

Clinton administration announced Monday, credit-

ing "very disciplined" Democratic management for

achieving the largest two-year deficit reduction in

history.

"The bottom line is getting stronger every day,"

a jubilant Clinton said in a speech to business lead-

ers in Cleveland. "For the first time in 20 years, the

deficit has gone down two years in a row."

While President Clinton and his economic team

sought to capitalize on the accomplishment.

Republicans were brandishing a secret White

House memo they claimed laid bare the administra-

tion's fiscal hypocrisy.

They charged that the Oct. 3 memo by White

House budget director Alice Rivlin exposed an

agenda for higher taxes and cuts in popular govern-

ment benefit programs to cope with rising deficits

in future years.

With two weeks to go before the election, both

sides sought to portray the budget debate to their

advantage.

The administration claimed that its willingness

to enact a $500 billion deficit reduction program

last year was paving benefits in an improving econ-

omy and shrinking deficit after 12 years of failed

Republican promises.

Clinton noted that before his deficit program

was approved, the imbalance for the 1994 budget

year had been projected to hit $305 billion.

Clinton feces down
GOP accuser

CLEVELAND — Buoyed by a dose of good eco-

nomic news. President Clinton faced down a

Republican lawmaker who showed up at a cam-

4paign stop to chastise the president for using

"inflammatory" language against the GOP.

Clinton, capping a three-day swing for

tJSmocratic candidates, announced a significant

drop in the federal deficit. And he asserted it will

skyrocket again if Republicans gain control of

Congress and push their agenda of "easy promises

and quick fixes."

He took questions afterward from a generally

supportive crowd at the City Club of Cleveland.

The audience, which was told not lo make speech-

es, held a lottery to determine who would ask

Clinton questions. By luck of the draw, club mem-

ber Rep. Martin Hoke, R-Ohio, was one of the win-

n*-"rs.

He took the opportunity to criticize Clinton lor

constantly calling the "Contract with America," a

list of GOP campaign promises, a "Contract on

America."

"Your advisers may think thai this is cute

rhetoric, but I think it's outrageous," Hoke .said,

before being drowned out by audience members

demanding that he get to the point.

Allegations dismissed

against Kennedy

WASHINGTON — The Senate ethics committee

has dismissed allegations of sexual harassment and

drug use by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy.

The committee, which never announced it had

begun a low-level inquiry, wrote a statement Oct.

13 that it had ended the effort — but did not dis-

tribute the announcement at that time. After sever-

al inquiries from reporters, the statement was

released generally on Monday.

The allegations against the Massachusetts

Democrat were made by former Kennedy staffer

Richard Burke in a 1992 book about the senator.

"The committee interviewed Mr. Burke and oth-

ers and found no basis for Mr. Burke's allegations,"

the committee said. "On that basis, the committee

in lune 1994 unanimously voted to take no further

action."

The committee also stated that, contrary to

statements by Burke, "the committee did not

receive complaints by women who claimed to have

been sexually harassed by Sen. Kennedy."

The committee never began a formal investiga-

tion of the allegations, an action that is publicly

announced. The statement was written by the com-

mittee's chairman. Sen. Richard Bryan. D-Nev.,

and vice chairman. Sen. Mitch McConnell, R-Ky.,

in response to media inquiries.

Kennedy is locked in a tough re-election battle

with Republican Mitt Romney.

News Briefs
Compiled by Arthur Staplelon, jr.

Bosnian soldiers

attack U.N. peacekeepers

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Bosnian

government soldiers attacked U.N. peacckeopers

with machine guns, grenades and remote-con-

trolled mines on Monday, provoking a furious

response from the U.N. commander

No casualties were reported, but the allacks on

Mount Igman, overlooking Sarajevo, worsened the

U.N. force's already strained relations with the

Muslim-led government.

After a harsh protest from Li. Gen. Sir Michael

Rose, the peacekeeping commander for Bosnia.

Bosnian President Alija Izctbegovic said he would

order his troops to "desist from this sort of firing,"

a U.N. spokesman said.

Rose called the attacks "exceptionally dangei^ius

and potentially catastrophic," said the spokesman.

Lt.Col.TimSpicer

The attacks occurred as Bosnian troops reluc

tantly began withdrawing Monday afternoon from

a U.N. -patrolled demilitarized zone.

Smoking restrictions

may cost restaurants

WASHINGTON — Restaurant patrons who

can't light up while sipping after dinner colfee will

stay home and hold back billions of dollars, restau

rant owners said Monday.

"Home cooking is still our major competition,

Los Angeles restaurateur Biff Naylor said in an

interview before testifying at a labor Department

hearing. "Those people will go home." But l^bor

Department officials said the restaurant industry

was overreacting to proposed regulations that

would virtually ban smoking in b million places

where people work, including restaurants and bars

"In communities where there have been restric-

tions, the industry, in fact, docs quite well," said

Mike Silverstein, director of policy for the

Occupational Safety and Health Administration.

OSHA. a division of the Labor Department,

resumed protracted hearings Monday on its pro-

posed indoor air quality standards. New rules

would affect a number of issues related to the qual-

ity of the air workers breathe at their job sites.

Compiled from Associated Press reports.

JERUSALEM — Israel has

rounded up dozens of Islamic mili-

tants, including two believed to be

accomplices in the deadly Tel Aviv

bus bombing, amid fears of terror

attacks during President Clinton's

visit.

Clinton is to join 5,000 guests

at Wednesday's gala signing of the

Israel lordan peace treaty at a

desert border crossing just north

of the Red Sea. He plans to tour

lerusalcm the next day. Fearing

that militant fundamentalists may

try to disrupt the visit, Israel is

mounting a massive security

effort.

Hamas, the militant group that

stunned Israel with the bus bomb-

ing and two other terrorist attacks

in the past two weeks, warned

Monday it would strike again if its

leaders were harmed. Twenty-

three people, including the

bomber, were killed in

Wednesday's bus attack.

In Washington, Secretary of

State Warren Christopher called

for an international ban on public

and private financing for Hamas,

Hezbollah and other extremist

groups.

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin survived a no-confidence

motion Monday in parliament by

hawkish parties who blame his

peace policies for the increasingly

bold terrorist attacks. Legislators

rejected the motion 56-50 with

one abstention.

"The enemy smells your weak-

ness and won't slop striking at

us." said Ariel Sharon, a right-

wing former defense minister.

"He understands only . Jewish

might."

Pro-government speakers

accused the opposition of making

political capital from the blood-

shed. Religious legislator Shlomo

Benizri urged Muslim religious

leaders to condemn Hamas, calling

it "a disgrace to Arabs."

Israel army radio said intelli-

gence officials had received warn-

ings that Hamas planned a large-

scale attack, and a senior police

official said security forces were

on alert.

The official, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity, said 6.000

police officers would protect

Clinton, and 100 Secret Service

agents were in Israel to coordinate

details.

American security officials

unsuccessfully lobbied Clinton to

cancel part of the Jerusalem trip,

he said Monday.
"There is no specific word that

Hamas intends to carry out an

attack during the visit, but it

would certainly be an important

and spectacular target for them."

the official told The Associated

Press.

He said the main fear was that

"while all eyes are elsewhere, on

lerusalcm and on the signing, they

will stage large-scale attacks like

car bombs in other cities like Tel

Aviv or Haifa " Other militants,

including right-wing |ewish

extremists, were also considered

possible security threats, the offi-

cial said.

Muslim militants in the PLO
ruled Gaza Strip said there were

no plans to spoil the Clinton visit

for fear of provoking the

Americans.

"But the atmosphere is burning,

and things are not fully pre

dictable." said Sheik Abdallah

Shami. a leader of the Islamic

jihad fundamentalist group.

Since the Tel Aviv bombing.

Israeli troops have arrested

dozens of Hamas members,

security officials confirmed.

Rabin said those arrested

included two accomplices in the

Tel Aviv bombing, but he gave

no details.

A police source said the two

were the suicide bomber's brother

and cousin.

Carroll
continued from page I

On Oct. 4. Souva said Carroll went

back to the hospital and it was deter-

mined thai he had mono. He was

then prescribc-d two different medica-

tions. Souva said.

If Carroll's spleen had burst, it

could have happened long before

death and had gradually gotten worse

over time. Mono can cause the spleen

to swell and become tender, and

force on it of any kind could cause

the spleen to rupture, said Dr. Lorcn

Mednick of the Springfield Medical

Examiners Office. Mednick's office

is handling Carroll's case.

The official report of the cause of

death will not be available for six

weeks.

The spleen could have been bleed-

ing for a while and the loss of blood

could have made him weak and

drowsy, Mednick said.

There may not have been any

symptoms, and the combination of

A little to the left
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The physics department changed their liquid nitrogen company from "Liquid" to "New Conoecticot

Air Gas." Each vat of nitrogen weighs 7-8 tons.

You know Bobby, cof)ylng these answers

from our family enclyo|)edia for your

science |)rojecf reminds me of my college

days. Afih... those were the good ole'

days, cheat sheets on the inside of my

Ivy league muffler, paying off the

students at the state school to take my

exams. Summa Cum Laude! God bless

those snlwillng statics! I did love them so!
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Searching for the good old days
Senior year of college is supposed to be lun. isn't it?

Your lust two semesters before stepping out into the

real world to search for a job, find a life-long male,
raise a family.

fleading into this vetiiester. I had high hopes for
uptown, for my job. lor m> friends . . . the only success

I've had so far is in my classes. Maybe I had delusions of
grandeur.

I've undergone a complete role reversal

— from the happy-go-lucky guy I was
last year, to the serious, moody one I've

been up until now.

Something, or rather someone, is miss-

ing from my junior year here at the

University. Graduation is a time for all

students to say goodbye. People change,

yet your friendships last a lifetime.

I thought I was going to spend my
senior year with everyone who allowed

me to laugh, cry and gel pissed off all at

the sjnie lime, without too much of a change from last

year.

It was to be the best year of my life, and I would not

have wished to spend it with anybody else. I guess you
could say the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.

And that group of individual parts who parlied every

night together last year was kept together by one person.

He's now in Indiana and the group I hang out with
hasn't been the same.

)ob offers come one week, one month, one year after

graduation, and you have to be flexible enough to jump at

the chance and fly by the seat of your pants.

My roommate from last year did just that and he's liv-

ing, along with his dog, in Indiana. His new friends are

two limes his age and he works more than he sleeps. It's

hard to leave home, pack all your things in a suitcase, and
take a job halfway across the country.

With the lack of job openings a graduating senior must
act first and think second, leaving everything behind.
What one leaves behind are groups of people here in

Amherst who oft_"n followed by example.
All groups of friends have leaders, ranging from those

who decide what parlies to frequent on the weekends, to

as simple as lo the person with the car.

Who arranges the road trips? Who makes the phone
calls around campus to find out what is going on Friday
night?

These may sound like trivial things, but on
a college campus, they could be the differ-

ence between having a great time uptown or

sitting home and playing Sega.

No matter what some people say, group
dynamics change every semester. Students
move on to bigger and better things with
graduation, academics have more of an
effect on some than others, and some plain-

ly drop out of school.

When one becomes comfortable within

cliques, small or large, it is too easy to stay

put and not branch out.

You end up doing everything with your group — you
go lo the same bars, you take up the same habits, you
begin to date people within the group . . . consequently,
friends from years past go by the boards and you don't

keep your options open.

Then, something weird happens — that clique you were
so comfortable in last year suddenly falls apart because
the person who kept it together is not around.
The leader is gone and others are asked to fill the role.

If someone doesn't, those individual parts still socialize,

but the everyday interaction isn't there. It happens fre-

quently — it happened to my group.

And then you are alone, sitting home, playing Sega,
and wondering where all of the fun at ZooMass has
gone.

Maybe if I slopped worrying about not having fun and
started to enjoy myself, I'd realize that the good times are

there — we just have lo find them, whether it is alone or
with others following by example.

Arthur Siapleton fr. is a Collegian iviumnisi.

Facing the ignorant hemp ban
Imagine a natural resource that

can be grown as a crop in the

United Stales, that can make fab-

ric, tcMt disease, serve

as foa(1..4ind fuel, and
even be converted into

an environmentally
sound plastic.You don't

have to imagine: it

exists. It is called hemp.
Cannabis saliva (liter-

ally, "useful hemp") is the

most durable hemp plant.

This cannabis' pulp can

make paper without the

chemicals needed to

make wood-pulp paper.

And with less than 4 percent of our
old-growth forests remaining, it is

reassuring to know thai hemp grows
back faster than trees.

Hemp can be burned as fuel, or

converted into charcoal, methanol,
methane and even gasoline. Burning

hemp does not lend to the green-

house effect- Other fuels do.

Hemp fiber makes a strong cloth

— so strong that the first Levi's blue

jeans were hemp.
It requires little fertilizer, and

repels jx'sts on its own, without pes-

ticides. Cotton, on the other hand. •&

responsible for about 50 percent of

all U.S. pesticide use. And hemp's
deep roots are good for the soil.

Hemp seeds make a high-protein

gruel that is similar to oatmeal. Il

won't get you high, but it will digest

easily:

Hemp proteins arc closer to natur-

al human blood proteins than are

most. Hemp can be processed into

plastics, and into flexible construc-

tion materials.

Tobacco has killed

millions. Tobacco com-
panies must addict

three million minors
each year just to break

e\>en.

Peter J. Orvetti

Cannabis is medicinal as well. It is

cheaper, safer and more effective

than many current prescription med-

___^^_^_^_^__^ icaiions.

Hemp
can be used

lo treat mul-

tiple sclero-

sis, cancer,

glaucoma,
depression,

epilepsy,
migraine,
asthma and
another
major ill-

ness:

"I have AIDS. Marijuana is helping

me. Why do I have lo go to the street

and risk my safety for a medicine that

is improving my quality of life?"

"I'm using marijuana lo keep my
weight and stop nausea. I want lo

live. I love my children."

Both stalcmenis are from people
with AIDS, who are being denied a

useful treatment. Another AIDS
patient asked, "Why won't they
believe us?"

Strangely enough, everything I've

said that hemp can do is technically

legal in the United States, except Ihc

most important: medicinal use. This
is because hemp is legal, only mari-

juana is illegal.

"Marijuana" is a Mexican slang

term for the medicinal and recre-

ational drug that comes from the

hemp plant.

The term was co-opted by
American anti-drug forces back in

the days of "Reefer Madness." Il

refers only to the Howers. buds and
leaves of the cannabis plant. Hemp is

perfectly legal in the United States,

but you cannot grow hemp without
automatically coming into possession

of marijuana.

The reasons why big business —
plastics, oil, pharmaceuticals —
would want hemp out of the way are

obvious. Marijuana provided the
excuse.

By corporate decree and several

accidents of history, marijuana was
criminalized. By virtue of that crimi-

nalization, hemp was essentially

banned in the United Slates.

Today the hemp movement is

growing in strength. With two far

more dangerous drugs, alcohol and
tobacco, legal and thriving — the lat-

ter with heavy government spon.sor-

ship — hemp's time has come.
Marijuana's time, too.

Tobacco has killed millions.

Tobacco companies must addict

three million minors each year jusi to

break even.

Marijuana, with medicinal and psy-

chological uses, as well as potential

therapeutic use in assisting crack
addicts lo come clean, has never
killed anyone.

But Uke general drug decriminal-

ization, the hemp movement has
strong opposition from Washington,
Wall Street and the crime world.

National hemp advocates, like

those who will demonstrate down the

road at Hampshire College on
Saturday, are written off as poiheads

in the corpiiraie-owncd media.

Hemp remains banned because of

ignorance. Where did this ignorance

come from?
Peter Orvetti is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Letters to the Editor

The Masuichusettt Daily Collegian welcomes and
encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please

TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400
words. We would much rather print several concise Ict-^

lers in the limited spttce available on the page.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionally print

guest columns, but arrangements must be made in

advance^ If you fed you have a unique perapective on
an issue of general interest, contact the Ed/Op staff

before you submit anything longer than a standarti let-

ter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone
number (for verification purposes only) Students
should also inchide their year and major. The Collegian

reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar,
clarity and length.

Send all letten to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collt^^,
1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass.

Deon«sbury By Garry Trudeau

Opinion/Editorial

Appreciating the wisdom of elders

Chris Taylor

Conner

I

was lucky to have Coach Hines
and Pops.

From 5th through 12th grade,

my middle school history teacher,

Mr. Hines. was my track coach. This,

of course, meant that any academic
slip of mine or my teammates would,
without fail, fall upon
his ears.

And these were by no
means deaf ears.

In the small private

boys' school from which

1 graduated, the collective GPA's of

the sports teams were kept on record.

Coaches and student-athletes alike

took pride in their achievements both

on and off the field: Coach Hines and
my fellow runners were no exception.

The track team would always seem
to place just behind crew, a source of

irritation each year. We weren't
annoyed because we were a bunch of

geeks, but because we couldn't stand

to lose at any game: we were that

competitive.

I credit Coach Hines for keeping
much of that spllit alive.

For Black athletes al the school

Alum disgusted
with hoop program
To the editor:

The administration's decision to

allow four UMass basketball players

to remain in school disgusts me. As a

former student who has followed the

UMass basketball program since
1989. I attended just about every
home game, some away games, and
spent many nights watching them on
TV. When UMass won. I would jump
for joy and feel so proud that this was
my school team. The tremendous
improvement |ohn Calipari has made
since his induction impressed me.
Until now.

Although their cums fell below 2.0,

I personally know two people who
received higher GPAs for two con-
current semesters than those involved

on the basketball team. They were
academically dismissed. You may
argue all you want how the basketball

players generate revenue for the
University. However, my acquain-
tances generated revenue for the
University and did not need a schol-

arship. At a time when UMass has
relaxed its admission requirements,
this is not the time to allow basket-
ball players who cannot pass physical

education 101 to remain in school.

Other, less fortunate intellects could
benefit from their scholarships and il

defaces the value of everyone's diplo-

ma.

|ohn Rosala

Salem, New Hampshire

Student supports
Roosevelt
To the editor:

In April of 1992, while covering an
event for the Collegian. I had the
pleasure of meeting Mark Roosevelt,

(the few, the proud), there was one
special person who kept us in check,

stayed on our backs continually, gave

us the extra push. He had been a

teacher and coach in the Philadelphia

public school system, and, upon
retirement, came to teach lower and

middle school P.E.:

he also was an assis-

tant coach for sever-

al teams, one of
those being track.

We called him
"Pops."

And we were afraid.

Pops was the type of guy who
would know your lest grade before
you put the pen down.
He would look you in the eye and

make you tremble knowing that you
hadn't done your homework.
He would sneak up on you at will,

wring your ear like a sopping wet
dishrag. and make you promise to
shut up in class.

He always knew something. About
every brother.

And we were afraid.

Pops was a positive Black role

Letters to the Editor
now the democratic candidate for
governor. Recently. I've heard many
people say that they don't know
much about the governor's race.
except for the $1 million in negative

ads that Bill Weld has been running
about Roosevelt.

Roosevelt is the only slate-wide
candidate to come to UMass. He
came here because we are part of his

conviction that success boils down
to two things: education and jobs.
Last year, when UMass asked the
slate for a $21 million increase.
Weld offered $4 million for the
entire five campus system. This was
really a cut since il was less than the
rale of inflation. Weld told us that

he wants to make UMass into
"Harvard with a subsidy" (God. I

hope not!). Roosevelt was one of the
stale reps who supported the
increase that we eventually got, $15
million ($7 million of which came lo

the Amherst campus to provide the
refunds we've been getting).

Roosevelt knows that tuition and
fees, like taxes, are high enough.
On Nov. 8, I'm saying no to the

status quo. Because we can do better,

I'm voting for Mark Roosevelt. He
cares.

Steven Cohen
Picrponi

Arts Council
thanks reporters
To the editor:

Last Wednesday at 8:36 a.m., dur-
ing rush hour in Tel- Aviv, on a
street lined with Tower Records,
McDonald's, Pizza Hut and Ben &
Icrry's. a bomb went off on a bus
killing 21 people and injuring 48 oth-
ers. 18 people still remained hospital-

ized. Hamas look responsibility for
this act of terrorism.

Hamas is an independent group
based in the Gaza Strip with around
20 percent of the Palestinian sup-
port. They have said that they are
unalterably opposed to the existence
of the lewish stale, and its aim is to

replace Israel with a strict Islamic
state. They also staled "by command
of the Prophet, Muslims must fight

the lews and kill them wherever they
are."

Two weeks ago they look hostage
an Israeli soldier, 19 year old
Nachmon Waxman, who also carried
American citizenship, and held a gun
to his head on worldwide television,

saying they would kill him if 200
Hamas terrorists were not released.

When Israel attempted to save
Nachmon, three members of Hamas
were killed. Nachmon also died.

What is going on here? What is

Hamas trying to accomplish? Israel is

model in a predominantly White col-

lege prep school. We weren't really

afraid of him, we were afraid to dis-

appoint him. Everyone I knew (not a

great deal of people in an upper
school of about 160 students)
respected him, especially the small

group of Black student-athletes. By
making us constantly peer over our
shoulders, he reciprocated that

respect in his own inimitable style.

'The intimidation style, that is.

As I enter my first year as a Black

student-athlete at UMass. I can't help

but to wonder if there will be another

Coach Hines or Pops. We're all sup-

posed to be big boys and girls now,
but once again I find myself as one of

the few, the proud — in a substan-

tially bigger place.

Looking to the men's basketball

team and their academic predica-

ment, I wonder if they have that base

of support or if some players have
ever had it.

I was lucky to have Coach Hines
and Pops.

Chris Taylor Conner is a Collegian

staff member.

criticized over and over again for

"disregarding human rights." One of
the main issues supF>orting this is the

Hebron Massacre, which took place
March 25, 1994. Here one crazed
Israeli settler fatally shot 29
Palestinians. This, however, was the

act of a lone man who had NO affilia-

tion or group backing him up.
Almost every lewish group from the

Israeli government to the Hillel on
the UMass campus has condemned
that tragedy. So why is everyone so
silent here now? Why was almost
nothing mentioned in any campus
newspaper and why have barely no
campus voices been spoken against

the people who murdered and criti-

cally injured innocent people last

Wednesday.
We think that the Hamas military

wing, Izzedine al- Qazzam Brigadeis,

is a violent terrorist organization
opposed to any reconciliation with
the lewish State, and will not think
twice about killing a |ew to achieve
their goals of wrecking the current
Middle East peace process. All this

bloodshed is getting us and them
nowhere and il must stop NOW

Lynnc Wolfson
Marc Assa

Co-Chairs of the UMass Student
Alliance For Israel

(The above vieu's are the opinions
expressed by the writers and not any
one organization. I

We would like to thank the
Collegian and reporters Tara
Connelly and Heather Redfcm for the

great coverage and journalistic elo-

quence regarding our MAZE
ariEveniive and "A Look Inside the
Arts Council." lOcl. 20|
We need to further clarify: howev-

er, the direct connection between the
Arts Council and the Fine Arts
Center.

The UMass Arts Council has
always been and remains a depart-
ment of the Fine Arts Center though
we are not physically located in the
Fine Arts Center building. We are but
one of the many outreach divisions of
the Fine Arts Center that exemplifies
its scope and breadth of effectiveness
across campus.
The Arts Council derives its sup-

port from a portion of the Fine Arts
Center's student an fee which, in
turn, is distributed back to the stu-
dents through grants, arts informa-
tion services, and public art programs
that promote awareness to the diver-
sity and univenality of the arts at the
University. We align our mission
goals to complement and coincide
with the other departments embraced
by the Fine Arts Center

Marlenc Housncr
Arts Council Program

Coordinator

Arts & Living
Anatomy of a local band: Trying to make it big in the Valley
By Matt Audette
Collegion Stuff

Editor's Note: This is the first in a
two-part series focusing on the local

band scene.

Before the multi-platinum records,

before the huge coast- to-coast arena
tours and way before the greatest hits

reissues, every musical hopeful across

the land proudly (and sometimes tire-

somely) liolds the moniker of "a local

band."

As with most areas that play home
lo a large mass of college students
(i.e. Chapel Hill. N.C: Athens, Ga.),

the Valley is a virtual breeding ground
for local talent ranging from a variety

of sounds, styles and attitudes.

Always working hard, and unfortu-

nately often unappreciated, many of
these bands perform an amazing jug-

gling act between being a student,

working a day job and trying to play

shows and record songs. Hey, even
Eddie Vedder was a security guard
once.

After "grunge" became a house-
hold word and Seattle became a

holdover for long-haired guys wilh
guitars and lousy childhoods, many
critics were crawling all over each
other desperately looking for "the

next big scene." It was soon after

Billboard magazine (the bible of all

that is music) ran a somewhat flatter-

ing article on the area, calling it the

next musical hotbed.

While the article did indeed man-
age to stir up a bit of excitement as

well as raise some hopes, nothing
ever really seemed to pan out. So
why not? The area has all the mak-
ings of a huge music scene: bars,

clubs, plenty of bands, a huge num-
ber of college kids just waiting to be

an audience . . . and a budding
record label lo boot.

Wilh all these elements adding up,

things may change relatively quickly.

Already the area seems to be coming

into its own, due less in part from the

hype (which has already pretty much
died) than to just old fashioned hard

work and talent. Amherst and
Northampton may not have the large

pool of resources (more bands, more
clubs etc.) as some of the bigger

cities which crank out "the next big

thing" like a machine, but the relative

smallness of the area may actually

work in the scene's favor.

"We are noi a city, we are a small-

er town where you can support a bet-

ter scene," said Mai Thursday, pro-

prietor of The Bay State Cabaret in

Northampton and the founder of

Chunk Records, the area's first estab-

lished record label.

Thursday has been a leading force

in trying to gel Northampton on the

map. His label, which is being dis-

tributed across the country, has been

giving wider exposure to the many of

the area bands, helping them get

their fool in the door.

Originally started in order to put

out Thursday's own material and
other obscure stuff, the label found a

larger home in 1992 when Thursday

got the idea to start putting out

records for local artists.

"I was beginning to see a lack of

labels in the area. I thought it would

be a good idea to start my own. I sold

out of my first single," Thursday said.

After putting out a few more sin-

gles, Thursday compiled the Hotel

Massachusetts compilation, a (some-

what) definitive representation of the

Valley scene. From the spiraling pop
of Tizzy to the lumbering rock of Zeke

Fiddler, it was clear that the area had

quite a range of sounds and talent.

"The area has a great scene thanks

to the Bay State," said Stephen
Desaulniers, bassist for The Scud
Mountain Boys. "More bands have

been starting up, and the scene has

been small but supportive."

Starting out as an electric-based

band under the moniker The Scuds,

the band eventually felt as though

they were burnt out. Changing their

name to The Scud Mountain Boys,

the band parred down to a

three-piec ; and headed in a more
country-isl direction.

"We like to describe ourselves as

suicidally slow country- pop,"
Desaulniers said. "I really can't think

of another band that sounds like us.'

The band has already released a

tape entitled Pine Box (which was
recorded in their kitchen), and have

plans to release an album on Chunk
Records entitled Dance The Night

Away, in the neai future.

Wiiile it is somewhat cost-consum-

ing for local bands to record and put

out their own material. The Scud
Mountain Boys are not alone. Many
of the area bands are finding out that

the "Do It Yourseir ethic may be the

only way to get their songs out to the

public.

"We're recording next weekend for

Chunk Records," said |en Gallahom,

lead singer for local pop band Tizzy.

While most bands either already

have, or are currently in the process

Tizzy is just one of the local bands

of doing their own recording. Tizzy

may have already taken the next logi-

cal step on the music-biz ladder.

They have already recorded with

Dave Auchenbach of Small Factory

(who have their major label debut

coming out soon on Vernon Yard
Records), and have a song slated for

the upcoming SpinArt Records
Compilation. And while the band
hasn't been around for that long, they

have already become a staple on the

Northampton scene.

"I think the area has been really

supportive," Gallahom said. "But the

problem is that there isn't a lot of

places to play. There has to be more

clubs."

And while there is already a hand-

ful of places for unestablished acts to

play such as the aforementioned Bay

State Cabaret ("Mai has done incredi-

ble things for the local scene." mused

trying to niake it in the Valley.

Gallahom) and The Northampton
Brewery, there is indeed a growing

sentiment among bands that there is

a definite lack of venues. This com-
bined with the obvious desire for

more exposure, is sending many
bands looking for a greater radius in

which to play.

"If you play more than once a

month around here it becomes
overkill anyway." said Ray Neades.

guitarist and lead singer for the band

Miss Reed.

Neades and his bandmates have

already traveled to, and played .shows

in such places as New York, Boston

and Cape Cod. Having to change their

name from L-Dopa (some other band

all ready had dibs). Miss Reed have

existed in their currant incarnation

for about a year playing their exuber-

ant brand of power pop. Though he

does feel the need to play out of the

cou«TisY Tl^«

area more, Neades said the scene in

the Valley is an excellent one.

"When the Loud Music Festival

came through I thought that the local

bands definitely stood up against the

bigger bands that came to play,"

Neades said. "I feel we have a good,

supportive scene."

With all these aspects of the Valley

music scene intact, it seems as if il

won't be long before the area gets the

recognition that it deserves. Chunk
Records has already put out singles in

wide release and the label's Silver

lews/New Radiant Storm King single

is selling quite well — giving the

label, as well as the area just the kind

of national attention il needs.

Tomorrow, I'll take a look al vari-

ous bands, from newer acts to area

mainstays, as well as spotlighting

bands who take a different route to

success.

Whodunit? Who cares in humorless Radioland Murders
By Daniel Pellegrini

Collagion Staff

RAaOUkNOmMDERS
Directed by Mel Smith

Wilh Mary Stuart Masterson, Brian Benban

Michael Lamer & Ned Beolty

A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away the term

"Lucasfilm" stood for cinematic greatness. Il meant that

you were about to be absorbed by the nostalgic innocence

of your most fantastical childhood memories. The big

ones. Star Wars. Raiders of The Lost Ark and all of their

spawnings were all derived from the psyche of one man's

longing for the simple joy of being young. That man is

George Lucas. A man with the scope and power to shape

millions of childhoods with a film like Star Wars.

The Lucas machine, however, is sadly slowing down.

Radioland Murders is the most recent "Lucasfilm"

production to hit the big screen. Packed in by a cast pri-

marily of ex-television stars, Radioland is a moderately

cute little nighi-in-the-life excerpt of station WBN, a rel-

atively new division of the irlalivcly new medium.

The show is being broadcast in front of a live studio

audience, and it's nothing but chaos and mayhem behind

the scenes as station manager Penny (Mary Stuart

Masterson) and her terminally neurotic husband and head

scriptwriter Roger (Brian Benben) try lo keep their goof-

ball cast in order.

Adding to the studio's normal plethora of problems like

messing up cues and pumping out last minute scripts is

this alien, Satan-like voice that randomly seizes control of

the airwaves and sends these weird, enigmatic messages

throughout the entire auditorium. At first no one seems to

give a damn, but when the WBN band's trumpet player, a

big moon-faced drunk called "Ruffles' drops dead in the

middle of a number and things get a tad more drastic.

It takes a couple more deaths before the police arrive,

headed by Michael Lemer as the cigar-puffing detective.

For some reason or another they make Roger (Benben) a

prime suspect, and for the rest of the film Roger frantical-

ly Sherlocks through the studio and cast in order to clear

his name and find the source of the unknown "voice" that

is foretelling the murders.

It's this regulated story, which looks as if the maken of

the board game Clue, were somehow involved with the

project, that keeps the movie from taking off. It's like

watching an off-beat one-dimensional theatrical farce

that relies on its wide range of cast members to keep it

afloat. (The most absurd of the cast is a cameo by the one

and only |oey Lawrence, as teen heartthrob singer, who
looks like one of the Everly Brothers under a severe case

of 'Saved By The Bell'-itis.)

Radioland isn't necessarily a bad movie — it's just not

Lucas enough. It's brought to you by the same producer-

writer team that made Indiana Jones and the Temple of

Doom, and the result comes off like a prolonged version

of Doom's opening scene — only to a lesser effect. The

action is keystone, the dialogue is tongue in cheek, and

everything is intercut with the big band that plays on and

Radioland might have been an entertainer, but the

movie's sense of humor kills it. The jokes, for lack of a

more elaborate expression, are not funny. The comedy
gets repetitive early on, most of it coming from Benben
who drearily keeps on getting smacked in the face with

swinging doors. It's like a failed attempt at slapstick and

although it may seem like that kind of old-fashioned

humor would be compatible with an old-fashioned type

film, it just doesn't cut it.

That is being a little too rash, though. Radioland
Murders does supply a decent amount of charming quirki-

ncss that deserves to be accounted for. It's probably

intended for the elementary level, if you do choose to sec

it take notice of the nifty colorful set pieces and the

nitrous oxide scene — which is good for a few laughs (no

pun intended).

As for Lucas, let's hope he returns to home ba.sc soon

to crank out those other three Star Wars movies that

we've been waiting so long for. May the force be with you

George, always. C-
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1994 Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic

Undergraduate Student Lottery Application

UMass vs. Arkansas
November 25, 1994

Applications tnust be i^tumed to the Curry Hicks Cage Box

Office by 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday. October 26. 1994.

Students can apply for a maximum of two tickets. Tickets arc

$23.00 each.

Applications will not be accepted without the following: 'Valid Undergraduate Student

ID. •Student Athlete Activity Card. -Check or Money Order made payable to LIMass

Athletics or a Visa. Mastercard, of Discover number. Students who arc selected by the

lottery process will be contacted. Those who are not selected will have their checks

mailed back to them. Only one application per uiHJergraduate student will be accepted.

Name:
Lottery Application

:

School Address:.

School Phone:_

Social Security Number:.

CwnnPAVAiwi TO UMMSA'HUTTr
vi«*. MArrr»r*iin. cwrovw c*«o#

ONLY

date:

CHECK# „;.; ,

MONATtJWB: ' .ji.
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YOtrilE COMXALLY INVrTED TO CELEBRATE

T>ie PUBUCATION OF

THE ADMINISTRATIGN OF AESTHETICS
CENSORSHIP, POLITICAL CRITICISM AND

THE PUBLIC SPHERE
PnOf . RICMARD BURT
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Tarantino's 'Fiction' tops

weekend box office again
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Crime and violence beat

out love again at the box office this weekend, with

Pulp Fiction holding onto the No. I ipot. Industry

aources reported.

Director Ouentin Tarantino'i darUy funny crime

saga took In an estimated SH.OS millkm, followed

for a second w«ek by Sylvraler Sultone and Sharon

Stone's action movie, Ttu Sp*cialisi, which earned

$6.1 million.

Warren Deatty's sentimmul romance Love Affair

debuted in the third spot. Uking In $9.7 million.

The figures are preliminary ettimates for ticket

•ale* Friday through Sunday. Rnal flgurea were due

late yedeniay.

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tear) ofExptnenct in Immijirnuott Lnir

1 16.« Atafi Snrn
SfoifiMcM. MA
yt\tm
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Women of color targeted for sterilization
Accurdinj; lo llu- l'^'^) United

Nations Devclopnunl Program
reports, the world's population is

ostiniiilcd lo be i.b billion and by the

21st ccnturs. may double or even

triple.

"The United States and Russia are

the most powerful countries in the

world, but only one eighth of the

world's population. African people

are also one eighth of the world's

population of thai, one fourth is

Nigerian. One half of the world's

population is Asian, one half of that

is Chinese. There are 22 nations in

the Middle East. „ ,6«^ ,

Most people in tB*fe<«>"^'

the world are

yellow, brown,
black. poor
female,
non-Christian *

and do not speak English. By the year

2000, the 20 largest cities in the

world will have one thing in common
— none of them will be in Europe,

none in the United States." (Audre

Lorde. May 29. 1989. commence-
ment address at Oberlin College).

The majority of the women of the

world are poor and working class, liv-

ing in the lesser developed nations.

Two- thirds of the illiterate pxjpula-

tion of the world are women.
One-fifth of the world is chronically

undernourished. Forty thousand chil-

dren die every day in the Third World
from preventable causes, such as

unsafe water, lack of sanitation and
lack of food (1995 UNDP report).

In September 1994. the United

Nations sponsored the International

Conference on Population and
Development in Cairo, Egypt. The
conference planners referred to the

Malthusian thesis blaming the poor of

the world for poverty, underdevelop-

ment and the degradation of the envi-

ronment.

Thomas Malthus. in 1798. had

By Shyamala Ivalury "'*™

and Saridra Rose

theorized that an unchecked popula-

tion growth would geometrically
outface the world's food production.

Malthus' 20th century successors arc

reviving the same ideas. They claim

that there is not enough food to eat

to feed the growing nuinbers of peo-

ple. This is despite the fact that tech-

nological advances in the agricultur-

al industry have resulted in the sur-

plus in food production, particularly

in the West. An example is pour
women in India who consume on
average less than 900 calories a day
(1995 UNDP report). The caloric

consumption of

m i d d I e / u p p e r

class women in

the United
Stales is two lo

three times

greater.

U.N. conference organizers are ral-

lying behind the notion of curbing
population growth by forcible imple-

mentation of birth control procedures

on the poor women of the world.

Overpopulation vs. overconsumption

The preamble of the 1994 Cairo

Conference announced that the lead-

ers of the world are in "general
agreement" thai environmental
degradation is related lo population

growth. Malthus and his successors

have not to lake into account the fact

that increased industrial develop-

ment has lead lo a leveling of popula-

tion, in the United States and
Europe.

Govcrnmenis in the Third World
(also called the South) have reiterat-

ed, since the first population cci.ifer-

ence in 1974. that industrial develop-

ment and the subsequent increase

standard of living is the best form of

contraception.

In response, conference planners

and other U.N. agencies and
non-governmental organizations

iNGUsI claim that the industrializa-

tion of the South would lead severe

environmental crisis.

One must note that it is the under-

populated North (term for western

industrialized nations and japan) who
is greatly responsible for the degrada-

tion of the environment. Exxon
Valdez. 5- mile island, nuclear testing

in Micronesia, Chernobyl, the Gulf

War and the subsequent burning of

the oil fields, can all be tied to United

States, its agencies and its allies.

Furthermore, the population of

the United States consumes 25 per-

cent of the global energy thereby,

releasing excess carbon dioxide in

the air which causes the greenhouse

effect and acid rain (1995 UNDP
ref>orl).

Commodity fetishism (overvalue of

goods), over- consumption and need-

less waste in the industrialized North

are responsible for emitting vast

amounts of chloro-fluro carbons
(CFCs) in the atmosphere, destroying

the ozone layer, deforestation of the

world, soil erosion, pollution of the

seas, extinction of various species of

animals, and the overall disruption of

the ecological cycle.

The populations of the South are

largely rural or urban poor who are

struggling to provide food and ade-

quate shelter for their families.

Unequal trade and power relations

between the North and the South
results in the exploitation of the nat-

ural resources of the South for the

over- consumption of the industrial-

ized North.

Women's groups in the South have

reiterated that the implied correlation

between population growth, poverty

and environmental degradation is

unfounded. Case studies of both
Brazil and Russia prove their p>oint.

Brazil has managed to reduce its fer-

tility rates, due to the pressures of

U.S. donor agencies in the 1980s, by

implementing family planning pro-

grams. However, poverty, high unem-
ployment and inflation remains
unchanged.

Russia, on the other hand, is an

example of an underpopulated nation

that has had a number of environ-

mental problems and disasters.

(Information provided by Geeta Sen,

Harvard University Center for

Population Studies.)

Women's health

and population control

A controversial aspect of this pop-

ulation control program is the

forcible sterilization of poor women
in the Third World. Such programs

were first implemented on poor
women and women of color in the

United States. The programs were so

"successful" that by 1982 an estimat-

ed, 24 percent of African American
women. 55 percent of the Puerto

Rican women and 42 percent of

Native American women were steril-

ized. Contraception was legalized in

Puerto Rico in 1957, one year before

it was in the United States

("Exposing the Numbers Game."
Sonia Correa; MS magazine.
September-October 1994).

In the late 1950s, Puerto Rican
nationalists uncovered what they

have termed as the "genocidal cam-
paign" of sterilization of poor Puerto

Rican women. It has been estimated

that by 1989. 40 percent of Puerto

Rican women between the ages of

1 5-49 have been sterilized.

There has been an effort lo link the

use of Norplant and Intra-Uterine

Devices (lUDs) with Medicare and
the Welfare System.

Norplant is a subdermal patch con-

sisting of six tubes that are inserted in

the upf>er arm of women. Its imple-

mentation, use, and removal require

constant medical supervision.

Norplant can cause serious side

effects such as diabetes, liver disor-

ders, breast cancer and high blood

pressure.

The drug was originally tested on
women in the Third World without

their consent or knowledge. In the

United States alone, over 500 women
have filed class action suits against

the manufacturers of Norplant. {USA
Today. luly 15, 1994, pg. A 14.)

In 1991, David Duke supported a

bill requiring the use of Norplant by

welfare mothers. It is being widely

used in the mostly Latino populated

San Fernando school district and the

heavily African American populated

Baltimore school district.

(Washington Post. May 29. 1991.)

The planners of the U.N.
Population Conference have pro-

posed the use of similar procedures in

most of the Third World. Health

activists have complained that such

means of contraception avoids impor-

tant issues surrounding women's
health such as HIV/AIDS, other sex-

ually transmitted diseases(STDs),

prenatal care, immunization and
work related injuries.

It must be noted that the transna-

tional pharmaceutical companies arc

the monopolistic suppliers of the

birth control devices and drugs, the

cost of which will be carried primari-

ly by the Third Worid nations.

The rhetoric of "women's empow-
erment' and "sustainable develop-

ment" that is promoted by the United

Nations and many of the NGOs,
provides the ideological framework
for the possible violation of the

human rights of women and poor
people. Under the facade of women's
liberation, the aid agencies seem to

be working hand in hand with
transnational corporations and per-

petuating the hysteria of the popula-

tion "bomb" while obfuscating over-

consumption and greed of the minor-

ity.

Shyamala Ivatury and Sandra
Rose are Collegian correspondents.

ALANA Honors Society

gives minorities a chance
By Heman Rozemberg
Collegion Correspondent

The ALANA Honors Society was

crx^ted with the purpose of giving

recognition and respect to those

students of color who otherwise

may have not received this status.

The African Latin American
Asian Native American — known
as ALANA — Honors Society was
established in UMass in 1989. Its

founder. Doris Clemmons. is also

the current program director.

"The Honors Society strives to

encourage and provide the educa-

tional stimulus needed to foster

high academic achievement,"
Clemmons said.

The reason for the need of pur-

suing academic excellence within

the minority community is due to

the fact that misconceptions and
negative stereotypes, that

American society has produced,

are only maintaining the ethnic

divisions clearly defined.

The Honors Society is directly

involved with the University's

Honors Program, and through this

connection, the Dean of Students

Office will be coding ALANA
Honors Society members as such

on their individual transcripts.

The requirements to become a

member of the ALANA Honor
Society are to have completed 50

credits of academic work and have

at least a 5.0 grade point average.

This semester there are 525 mem-
bers in the Society, and 542 fresh-

men eligible for membership.
Interested students can be accept-

ed as pre-ALANA if one has a

GPA of 2.5 or higher.

Clemmons affirms that the pro-

gram remains strong within the

minority community as an incen-

tive for academic as well as moral

support. The AHS is a way of

"showcasing our people, they being

the leaders of tomorrow," she said.

"We need mutual respect for

each other |and| for different p)eo-

ples' backgrounds,' Clemmons
said, emphasizing the importance

of the recognition of the intellec-

tual capacities of peoples of color.

The ALANA Honors Society is

not just restricted lo the academic
world. According to Clemmons,
members can also gel peer coun-

seling on a variety of non-academ-
ic issues. If necessary, students
will be assigned to other counsel-

ing services for minority students

available to them.

One of the latest goals of the

organization is to establish the

ALANA Honors Society
Scholarship Fund as a way of giv-

ing minority students further

opportunities to stay in school

during these steadfast periods of

tuition increases.

Clemmons said, although stay-

ing enrolled in the in the

University is getting harder, the

administration should practice a

"retention of its people of color"

even if ihis has to "include finan-

cial support."

The first meeting of the Society

will be held at 5:30 pm. on Oct.

31 at the Student Union
Ballroom.

Open letter to campus community

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Fantastic 4 bedroom apartment homes

that feature:

-2 bathrooms.

-New appliances with

microwave.

-Eat-In kitchens with

dining bar.

-Sliding glass doors

off bedrooms leading to

private porches.

-Walking distance to

Umass.

CALL 256-0741 RT. 9 IN AMHERST

To the students of the University of
Massachusetts:

Following in the impressive first

steps of my colleague (Thris Conner,

editor of "Black Affairs,' I invite the

student body to read the first

"Multicultural Affairs" page this

semester.

Many of you might be thinking that

it's a little late for the first page of

multicultural affairs to come out.

Whether the page is or isn't classified

as "Multicultural Affairs," "Black

Affairs." "Women's Affairs."

"Developing Nations," "GLB Issues,"

or "Jewish Affairs," doesn't mean that

the editors and writers of those pages

are not bringing you the news which

concern the myriad of communities

on Ihis campus. The actual "special-

ty' pages will come out biweekly, but

we still cover multicultural issues of

interest to you. on a daily basis.

I realize the term "multicultural'

has been exhausted in this communi-
ty. Everyone has their own interpreta-

tion of it. and some may argue the

word has lost a lot of its meaning and

significance. Yet. being the new
"Multicultural Affairs" editor. I have

to think about what the term means

in order to provide the student reader

with a general scope of what you can

expect lo find in Ihis page, what it's

all about.

In my opinion, its all about options

(sounds better than differences). It

means the freedom to believe in one

God, gods or no God. It means two

genders—two perspectives. It means

that sexuality comes in many shapes

and forms. It means there is more
than one way to communicate, actu-

ally there are thousands (of lan-

guages), and so on.

"Multicultural." in short, to me is

mulliraces, multicolors, multireli-

gions, multiclasses, multielhnicilies,

mullilanguageSj multicustoms and
multi-interests . .

.

With this page I would like to give

the community the option to read

something else (not necessarily differ-

ent, just in another context). We want

to educate the campus about other

types of issues, and vice-versa. You
have the freedom lo agree or disagree

with it. but at least you'll be informed.

And oh yeah ... I need writers loo!

Sincerely

Michelle Lugo
Multicultural Affairs Editor

WANTED
Legal Assistants

Exciting Internship offerl

Earn up to 15 undergraduate credits.

Gain valuable work experience ttiot

will provide you wltti tfiat extra edge
In law school admissions or tfie Job marVet

student Legal Services
922 Campus Center

545-1995

f.y.f.
Bring your

listing down to

the Newsroonrt,

and we'll make
sure It runs in

Amherst's only

Daily

Calendar
M il happens In Amhersl,

H's In me

Daily
Collegian
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Medical School
Admissions Seminar
-» Admission cntetla hy school - Ta(<e hom# mBlerl«l»/MCAT prep
- An overvipw of 'he MCAT - Time (or questions and answer*

AdniiSSiOris Heps !rom Mecl Schools

I

November 4, 6pm-9pm akpvku i50 fearing srntET . amherst. m*|

CALL 549-5780 or 1-800KAP-TEST

MAKE MONEY
WHILE you SLEEP!
EARN $$$ AND HAVE FUN DOING IT.

Public service machine.

Company expanding, seelts distributors.

Ground floor opportunity, big demand
Min. invest. $1,295.00

Motivated Entrepreneurs need only respond.

For details, call: Mr. Walsh at 617-837-0609

Did You Pay Tuition

This Semester?

Out iliiidred iid Forty of your ciissmtlei didi't hive to!

Beouist dKv'n (Kinbtrs of tk Massicliisctts .Am; Nitiooal Guard.

Cfl// forfflj'/ormm infomation

1-800-322-1338
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WE DELIVER in AMHEKS1 5 9:30 EVEKYD.'W
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nUKI' F</r & SUNDAY BRUNCH
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Jeff Caron to transfer

to UMass Dartmouth
after this semester

After iesi than two weeks of practice, freshman
w«lk-on guard Jeff Caron has decided to transfer
•nd not play basketball at the Univer»ity of
MasaachusetU at Amhem.
A» the 16th player on the roster, (NCAA only

•Uows 15 to ti»vel), Caron has decided to transfer
to UMass-Dartmoutb following this semester
according to Minuleman Assistant Coach John
Robic.

"We were surprised, but we wish him the best of
hick there," Robic said.

The Minutemen open ihcir season Nov. 28 at the
Tlpoff Classic against defending champion
Arkansas.

- Matt Vautour

NFL
Tuesday, Cktot^er 25, 1994 / Page 7

continued from page 8

one lough. Sleelers never score. Raiders are
up-and-down. Browns look great. Lions and Bears have
the same identity as the past 10 years. Bucs are in a class
with Bengals. 49ers are legit as usual, and the Eagles and
Cardinals are loo hard to figure out.

Apologies go out to any Ian of a team that didn't make
Ihis week's rolodex. Nonetheless, it's time lo move on lo a
pressing issue here — the Tailgaier of the Year Award.
With no clear leader in the Heisman trophy voting thus
far. and no clear leader as the Player of the Year in the
NFL. the award is picking up some significance.

It seems my secretary opened up .some hale mail from a
former Collegian columnist, staling that if he wasn't con-
sidered for the award, he would have to take appropriate
measures. Having survived the depths of a wrestling
match in the steel cage early in my career, I have no fear
of anyone that sends hale mail.

But can someone explain to me why the return address
on the envelope read Boyden Building'.' If any more
"Shots" arc sent my way, I might have 10 retaliate. Monr

on this in the upcoming weeks.
As of now, brother LXiogie holds a slight edge for the

award, but of course, there is plenty of time left in the sea-

son. If you heard the rumors that the race is lightening,
it's true. And coming off an away game and a bye week,
there should be quite a few motivated tail-gaiters in

Foxboro this Sunday after the three-week hiatus from the
grilL

Finally. Bill Clinton was in my hometown last week to

sign an education bill at my old high school, and rumor
has it he stopped by my place to chat about the Pats.
Sorry I missed you prez'.

My father (you all know him as Double R) supposedly
oflered the prez' a seal lo Sunday's game against the
Dolphins, but Billy C had to decline. This only means one
thing — he receives absolutely no consideration for
Tailgaier of the Year.

Until next time, here's lo a good Sunday of football,
and of course, a good Sunday of tailgaiing.

Michael Reiss is a collegian columnist.

water polo
continued from page 8

place game againsi the University of California-San
Diego.

In last year's NCAA tournament, its first appear
ance ever in this vaunted competition, UMass
became the first eastern school lo defeat a western
school in water polo with a 1 5- IJ win over UC-San
Diego in the consolation round. This time the
Tritons got their revenge.

With seven seconds left in the fourth quarter.
UC-San Diego scored to wm the rematch, and left

the Minutemen with a bad aftertaste. Even with the
balanced scoring that included sophomore Ron
Gonen's three goals, and junior |ohn Luviano's goal
and two-pointer, UMass came out on the wrong
end of this light contest.

Contrary to early nail- biting wins against Air
Force and Harvard, luck seemed lo run out for the
Minutemen this weekend. Boiler now then in a few
weeks.

r AT&T I'Wi
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Sports
Erin Lynch a defensive star for UMass
By Candice Fleniming

Collegian StoK

With about 22 minutes left in last Saturday's match

against Connecticut, defender Erin Lynch went down with

an ankle injur\.

1 ynch laid still for about a minute before getting up on

her own power and walking off the field. As she was
wolkin^ oil, ihe sophomore looked back at teammate

Rcbcccd NUcrs jnd motioned to her that she would be

hack

Lynch was back about a minute and a half later arid

played through the pain. Some players would take them-

selves out of a game if they injured an ankle, but Lynch is

nin jusi any player.

"It's pretty swollen right now, but I couldn't come out

of that gume," Lynch said. "It didn't hurt that bad. Right

when you sprain your ankle there's a numbness that goes

along with it and then like five minutes later it's okay. But

after the game it was hurting. I had to get ice and therapy

on it."

"[That's I
very tough." UMass Assistant Coach April

Katcr said about Lynch playing with the injury. "I made a

comment to her at half time too. I was just like "Hey, I

have a lot of respect for you now." Not that 1 didn't

before, but that was big time. We needed that. And I

think obviously the other players got a rise out of that."

UMass had already lost freshman defender Erica

herson to a hamstring injury, so losing Lynch would have

been even worse. Ive.'son is the key to UMass' defense.

"She's a great defensive player, hard to stop," sopho-

more midfielder Myers said of her teammate. "If she

doesn't play well, it has a great impact on the team."

Coming out of Lyndon B. lohnson Academy in Austin.

Texas. Lynch had a chance to play college basketball at

Texas A&M where she would have had a scholarship. But

since soccer was her first love, Lynch said she decided to

come to UMass, and she is happy that she did.

"You have a lot of pride when your playing for UMasss

because everybody is usually out to beat you. If they beat

you then they have a chance."

Last year as a freshman. Lynch had the privilege of

playing alongside All-American Paula Wilkins.

"Playing alongside her, she was such a leader," Lynch

said of Wilkins. "|ust being a freshman, she told me what

to do and i did it. She helped me out so much."

Lynch played in 20 games last year, starting 1 7 of them.

She had one goal and four assists. Her one goal just hap-

pened to be the game-winner against Providence in the

NCAA Northeast Regional semifinal.

This year, Lynch has become more offensive, scoring

three goals while also dishing out two assists.

"My role is basically to defend when we don't have the

ball," Lynch said. "But when the opportunity is there.

Coach wants me to get forward, serve balls and score a

couple of goals."

"She's definitely a key player, a key person to have on a

team," Kaler said. "She's very composed, she's plays very

smart, and she's intelligenl. You can tell she's a thinker

out there and that's what we need especially coming out

of the back.

UMASS MEDIA miATIONS

Sophomore defender Erin Lynch

"In terms of her skills, she's just getting better and bet-

ter every time I see her play. She's had a tremendous sea-

son."

Before the season. Lynch was named in Soccer News
magazine, one of the top 10 sophomores in the country,

along with her teammate Myers. To her. it was a big sur-

prise.

"I really didn't know." she said. "But to know, it gives

you confidence. It doesn't make me feel any better."

As for personal goals. Lynch just wants to play her best

and help the team get back to the Final Four.

"(Our) team goal is to make it to the playoffs first, and

then hopefully make it to the Final Four and win the

National Championship.'

If the Minutewomen are to make it to the Final Four

again this year, they will need Lynch to continue playing

like she has so far this season: outstanding.

Tomorrow UMass is hosting Vermont in its last regular

sea.son home game, at 2:30 p.m. at Richard F. Garber

field.

"I don't think that they are at the level of Hartford or

UConn but we can't take anyone for granted right now. If

we play to our capabilities, we should come out with the

win," Lynch said.

Montana proves

he is still the best
Things have been tough lately. It's one of those

times when it seems like nothing can go right, and

then without mercy, something even worse is piled

on top of the load. ..the Patriots don't play.

While my thoughts today sincerely rest with the

Big Tuna's crew, I am forced to turn my attention to

other happenings around the league. And no, I'm

not happy about it either.

Before 1 get to this past Sunday's action, I am
still drop- jawed amazed at the performance Joe

Montana put on last Monday night. Running the

two-minute drill

with Kansas City

in a desperation

state, he marched

the Chiefs up the

field with relative

ease. KC won, and loe proved once again he is a

legend. Who wants to dispute that he isn't the

"best of all time"? It's hard to make a point against

it.

The Chiefs disposed of Seattle 38-23. Look at joe

go. And this brings me up to my next point of how
to classify a quarterback as "the best of all time."

Do you measure him by Super Bowl rings? Do you

measure him by how well he performs in the clutch?

More on this in the future, but keep your thoughts

in mind.

Denver brought San Diego back to life this

Sunday, defeating the Bolts 20-15. Man, this

NFL season is hard to get a grip on. Also, how do

you figure that the Redskins and Colts can com-

bine for 68 points (a 41-27 Washington tri-

umph)? Gus Frerotte wins in his debut at quarter-

back for Washington, something first-round

do-everything QB Heath Shuler has had trouble

doing. Go figure.

Dallas proves they still belongs at the top of the

NFC East with back-to-back wins against divisional

foes. Last week the Cowboys beat Philadelphia,

while this week, they survived Arizona (28-21).

Giants continue to struggle, which can't make my
neighbor Duane too happy. The New Yorker, who
stole my toaster and air-popper from my room
when I was in the shower, is getting what he right-

fully deserves. Hey, maybe if you return the loot, the

G-men will get back on track. Likely not, though.

You know it as well as I do big guy. they have no

QB!
If it's not bad enough having a Giants fan living

next to you. what if his roommate is a Bengals fan?

It's true. Poor Owen (no relation to the King of

Harts). Need I make an argument against the hap-

less Bengals?

Now. let's go around the league, as I span the

rolodex of the mind: Rams continue to play every-

Turn to NFL page 7

West Coast trip hard on water polo
By Jorma Konsonen
Collegian Staff

In a major test this last weekend

at the Baldy View Tournament in

Claremont. Calif., the No. 11

nationally ranked University of

Massachusetts men's water polo

team (24-61 took two steps for-

ward and three steps back as they

finished with a disappointing 2-3

record.

Travelling to the "hub" of colle-

giate water polo, with a majority of

the Top 10 teams making their res-

idence in the region, the possibility

to test the team's capabilities

against majo' competition faced

them.

With this being the squad's last

significant meet before the Eastern

Championships this November
5-6, the Minutemcn can only be

left scratching their heads from this

latest setback. Are they ready for

the upswing in competition that

comes with the post-season or

not?

This past Friday, before tourna-

ment weekend, UMass had a tough

warm-up match with the No. 10

nationally ranked squad from Air

Force.

Encouraged by their tough
fought 8-7 victory over Air Force

earlier in this season at the Navy

Invitational in Annapolis, and dis-

couraged by the lack of respect

they have received in a ranking just

below them, the Minutemen looked

forward to this game as a stepping

stone to higher ground.

But what came out of the out-

door pool in Claremont this past

Friday night was another hard con-

test hietween the fringe teams of the

Top Ten. and this time not in the

visiting squad's favor.

In the sweet evening air of south-

ern California, the Minutemen's
22-game winning streak came to a

bitter end with a 6-4 loss. Senior

co-captain (avier Gonzalez led the

team with three out of the four

goals.

In Saturday's opening rounds of

the Baldy View. UMass rebounded

well from the previous night's loss

and swept the day's contests. In

their first match of the day. they

beat Santa Clara University by a

score of 14-6. UMass was led by

Gonzalez with five tallies and

junior Luis Limardo with three

scores.

The later match versus the

University of Redlands was all

Limardo, as the Minutemen won
once again by a closer margin of

14-9. Setting a new water polo

school record for goals in a game,

the 6'2", 205 pound two-meter
player from Guaynabo, Puerto Rico

led the way with 10 tallies.

These two wins set up UMass for

Sunday's semi-final round, and a

match against the No. 7 ranked

team in the country, the University

of California-Santa Barbara. Also,

with one victory, the team would

tie the school record for victories in

a season held by the 1992 team

that went 25-3.

Unfortunately, that was not the

case. In the loss in the semi-finals

to Santa Barbara, Limardo and

Gonzalez carried the brunt of the

scoring for the team again with

three and five goals apiece, respec-

tively.

What may have been a disap-

pointment in not making the finals,

arose as another opportunity to

solidify their status in the third

Turn to WATER POlO page 7

Minutewomen drop two over weekend
By Derek Milosovljevic

Collegian Staff

What began with so much promise

finished with more of a whimper than

a bang.

The University of Massachusetts

women's tennis team dropped two
matches over the weekend, finishing

the schedule of dual matches for the

fall season and leaving the

Minutewomen with a record of 7-5.

The team ends the fall having lost

five of its last six matches after jump-

ing out to a 6-0 start.

On Oct. 21. UMass traveled to

West Point to take on the Cadets of

the U.S. Military Academy. Army
handed the team its worst defeat of

the season to that point. 6-1

.

UMass Captain Liesl Sitton lost

her first singles match of the year to

Army's Kristin Argus. After Sitton

won the first set in a tie-break. Argus

came back to knock off the junior

lefthander. 6-7(3), b-A. 6-3.

The loss dropped Sitton, who was
coming off her victory at the New
England Championships the previous

weekend, to \0-\ on the season.

The only singles winner for the

Minutewomen on Friday was

Caroline Steele. Steele, who had

played at the No. 3 singles position in

the team's previous matches,

dropped to the No. 5 slot against

Army. The Kentucky native rallied

from a set down to beat Rebecca
Marier, 2-6.6-5, 6-1.

UMass Coach |udy Dixon said

although the score indicates that her

team was beaten soundly by Army, in

reality it was much closer.

'We lost three out of four

three-set matches." Dixon said. "And
if we had won those, we could have

beaten them."

On Saturday, the Minutewomen
took on Rutgers at the Boyden
courts. Fatigue from the Army trip

appeared to take its toll on UMass as

the Minutewomen ended the season

on a sour note, falling 9-0.

Dixon said she knew going in that

her team was not yet ready to beat a

regional power like Rutgers.

"We're not in their class yet," she

said. "We have a young team, and in

two or three years time I think we
will be."

Sitton lost for the second time in

as many days, again picking up the

first set before allowing her opponent

back into the match. Roxanne

Matknusky dropped Sitton's record

in dual matches to 10-2 with the

4-6, 6-1.6-2 victory.

The only other Minutewoman to

avoid a straight set defeat was
Steele. Dixon continued to juggle

the freshman in the lineup, playing

her at the No. 4 slot against the

Knights. Like Sitton, Steele captured

the first set before falling in three,

5-7,6-3,6-3.

Rutgers dominated the

Minutewomen in the doubles portion

of the contest as well, winning all

three matches in straight sets.

Dixon said she is not overly con-

cerned with the way her team ended

the fall season. She said the biggest

thing her team needs to learn is how
to close out matches.

"Even though our record is 7-5.

we lost three that could have gone

either way." Dixon said. "We could

have been 10-2 just as easily."

The last event on the fall schedule

for the Minutewomen is the Rolex

Regional Championship. Sitton will

represent UMass in singles, and
Steele will team with her for the dou-

bles competition at the tourney, to be

held in Philadelphia from Oct.
28-31.

Men's soccer to host Crusaders
UMcws looking to reverse last year*s defeat today at Qarher

By Leigh Torbin

Collegion Staff

For the first time in nearly a month. Garber Field will

host the University of Massachusetts men's soccer team

today at 3 p m.. as the Minutemen face Holy Cross.

UMass has not played on their home field since Oct. I

and a tough Crusader team could make it anything but an

enjoyable homecoming.

Last year in Worcester. Holy Cross topped the

Minutemen 3-0 on a trio of second half goals. The ugly

match featured 29 fouls and left UMass lacking a favor-

able impression of their opponent.

That is history, though, and this year's bout should be a

classic Both the Minutemen (9-5-1) and the Crusaders

(9-5- 2) enter the contest with nearly identical records of

the season. UMass could use a momentum building win

before they face St. Bonavenlure. on Friday at Garber

Field, for a shot at the first Atlantic 10 regular season title

in UMass history.

It is easy to get wrapped up in anticipating Friday's

game with the A-IO's cellar-dwellers, but the Minutemen

arc not overlooking the Crusaders as they prepare for the

Sonnies.

"I don't believe they are (looking ahead*." said UMass

Coach Sam Koch, 'i think that we ir.ade it clear yesterday

in training that this is a good team. They've beaten some

very good teams so far. We've got our work cut out for us

I'm sure that St Bonaventurc is in the back of their

minds, but I'm pretty sure they'll be ready to play."

Holy Cross enters today's match coming off of a 4-0

drubbing at the hands of Patriot League foe Lafayette.

Crusader coach Elvis Comric will not likely allow his

squad, winners of only three of its last seven, to simply

slide into the postseason.

"Holy Cross will play very direct. They'll play a high

pressure game," Koch said. "It will not be an easy game.

They run hard off the ball and lhc7 put you under a lot of

pressure very quickly. They play for other team's mistakes

and they're very good at creating things from them.

They're a team that will sit back and wait but also put you

on the line."

The Crusaders tend to play a patient game, usually wait-

ing for a counter-attacking opportunity to arise, as

opposed to forcing a play. When the opportunities do

arrive, junior forward Brian Pclz becomes the center of

attention. Petz, who scored twice against UMass a year

ago, has 12 goals this season, five of them game winners,

and one assist to his credit. Petz scored both goals in the

Crusader's 2-1 overtime victory against Maine last week.

Junior goalkeeper Chris Murphy will try to hold off the

Minutemen squad, which has shown an offensive burst

lately. Murphy's 1.54 goals against average, and impres-

sive 9-4-2 record, will be tested severely by a UMass
attack that has found a pair of spark plugs in Kevin

Marii.i and Mike Butler. Both Martin and Butler made

considerable contributions in the Minutemen's 4-2 demo-

lition of Rhode Island on Saturday.

Both UMass and Holy Cross defeated Maine and New
Hampshire while playing close contests with Hofstra.

These teams have much in common, but with another

solid outing from goalkeeper Mark Wolf, the Minutemen

could emerge victorious from this very even matchup.

Koch expects an exciting highly contested game at

Garber this afternoon between the two teams.

"It'll be interesting to watch." KiKh said "It'll be inter

esting to see how we break the pressure and how we move

the ball against them,"

Wttkk
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The Univeralty of Massachusetts men's soccer team is hosting the Holy Cross Crusaden today at 3 p.m. at

Richard F. Garber field.
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Calvin and Hobbas By Bill WaHerson
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Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am, to 3:30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Omuc 'n MHStang Way Cooi Wheels

FOR SAUii Electric metaliicl>lu« eiten-

or. black inienor, ha>(l top. straigtil sn. 2

doo'. gieal way to pick up clucks and

studs alike Best oWet call Beth at 6-<434

ACTIVITIES

NECKC Kirctt Cliik Sholokao style-

coe<t TotmaniQl M.W 8 930 F79
All levels weicamei Call Jessica al 549

42?9

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ciiiii4 ffftfttit M'e student *un

ctMceM pioduction orgtoi/aiion UPC ai

Titfldty mgtits 6p<n ireetmg. Campus
Cwm 164

0« ifM wriMT Sutvnit youf poetty and

tt)ori fiction to JatwnwockY the English

club's lileia'v louinal Submissions

accepted titfough November 18 With

each submission attach an mdei card

with your name, address, telephone num
ber. and lt« title of your work Leave sub

missions at Barilen ?87 or m the English

Club's mailboi near Banleii 1 70

IMItwtM ^Mttrf Selvalion Army itinft

store Will remain open one hour later this

week till 7 p m 253 4747

Uam t* k*n«ii< witb UmvifsTty

Briending Gel certified for 1/3 tht prce

of other arhools nght hert in Amderst

Classes start Wed Oct l?th Space is

iMnted, so call 1 800 U CAN MIX to 'eg

iBtrtodayi

AUTO FOR SALE
IM MuttMl Classic 68 Mustang

dectrc meiaiK blue eitenor. black mie

rior, hard lop, straight sii. best offer ull

Beth 81 6 4434

1117 PtMiac Fitra looii/ runs good

Maroon, automatic 79000 S7300/b o

5460739

IW Swell Delia 88 93*K tooks/runs

good needs eihaust S400/bo 549 8635

tMl Valkiwifcii fn khM. 7 door

New cans $7000 00 or bo 753 95??

leave a message

ItttU MMtMl W*tM IS 1967 78000
rxiies AC stereo tassene, eiceiieni con

diiion S3950 Can Juan 566 4767

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Oe ytu nnt ttt tr)i conege'''''' WE have

the solution Guaranteed results Write to

Corporate Scholarship Service. ? Oakhurst

terrace East, N Reading. MA 01864 tor

free details

DJ AVAILABLE
fnfimtnt 4 spinning haii house and

techno Music purchased direclly from

England Also presiding prormlional ser

vices as well as creatrve photography for

local musicians If you are looking for thai

different edge, please call Adam at 756-

1647

FOR RENT
Rmiii itwnttwn. Quiet, private S300
rrw inclusive lease 753-4736 9am-9pm

FOR SALE
24 ' ZdiMi color tv w/ remote {150 otio

756 8696

1«Mltiiek$17a0/n>g call 6 7031 Owiil

«n«f• J70 call 6
703J

MKiMMk CMiifaMr ConxMc lysttm

including printer only S500 Call Chris at

800789 5685

' LS Good condi.

tion used for two years Negotiable pric«

C«llCin(>y756-8546

MM Mk Irifit tnmi
Euelleni condition {75 o< b/o Call Kelly

753 9354

fiik* wtrkt real tube II rick mouniad
pre amp Real l7aX7 tubes Sounds

Superb It s a steal at {700 Please ca"

Adam 756 164?

HELP WANTED
tXIJi. Sell funny college T stuns Profit

$363 60 Risk tree Choose from 19

designs Free catalogs 1 800- 700 4750

AlMki f^lHHH iil fishing industry

Earn up to (3.000 {6 000< per month

Room < boardi Iransportation' Male/
female No eipenence necessary

I206)545^4'55e<i ASOOn

CniiM Mft kifiaf- earn up 10 {7000 •

mo on cruise ibips or land tour cornpa

nies Seasonal * full time employment

iv»M>ie No eiD necessary fa into cilt

1706 634 0468 eit C5a0n

SCamS SiarT your own business selling

lewelry Call 1 800 700 3608 fm into

Eern tZSOO & free trips Spring Break 1

Student Holidays, me nation's leader ir>

spring break vacations, seeking enthusias

tie. highly motivated students and organi

ntions to promote am) sell all inclusive 4

star Cancun Inpsi From only {499 call now

180 36OIRIPI

FirttloiM <f Nortkcffl^M looking lor

pan time retail sales person. 75 hours per

week 7 00perhoui Call Frank 586 1584

Fvniraiiiiii t/fptnmUt National mar

keting firni sttki student groups and orga-

nizations to Sim great money wfiile pane
ipating m on campus promotions for top

companies this school year For mfoma-
iion 0811800 59? 7121 e»i^l3^

Rtctive up to 788,000 dol^t in [g

months' For your amanng free repon call

413 575-6480 MonFr, 8am 5)yn

LOSE WEIGHT
Dining ie dwtterewi & depletes rn.is

cles- including heen muscle' Use our an

herbal products FDA sale/effective/Di

recommended Make peace with your

body Call the Herbal loft 756 XI6

LOST
IWaUel with cedii raids on 10/13 Also

lost gold. Seiko watch on 10/70 m IGRt M

found, please can Sabeena Chowdhun at

546 11 19 immediately'

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alwifi IM your messages' Many free

optons. access from anywhere Only

{995/mo C8"S49S,^

PERSONALS
Naiff linh^ey .IX-.1 Inve «our Pal

Janeane

ROOMMATE WANTED v,|„„i„„

SCUBA DIVING
Laam u Kvka dive nan- ciedi I 800

?8? 0977

Scaka Flarida Keys Dec 78 Jsn 3

tarn credit 1 800 78? 097/

SERVICES

Call Th* Playground BBSI 756 6085

Active nrwssage oases. 18 Online Gamas
Over iMmegs online'

Ma4al laarek. TiTe 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

local test shoots now being conducted by

First Impressions Photography Beginners

and eRi)erienced models Males, females.

all categories welcome 61 7 5?3 036/

PrafMMf f^Md help' Call Bmhngtit lor

free testing and canng confidential sup

port 549 1906

TRAVEL
Ball lake Cityl Iwo a'tickeis to let

Oneway from Boston $50 each Inouire at

John 6 7435

Traval Iraal Spring break '95'

Guaranteed lowest prices Jamaica

Cancun Bahamas. Florida Book early «

saveW Organire group travel free' 1

800 476 7710

WANTED

Famala (a ikara la'ge hedroom m house

Great location Ibenrnd Oairynwi uptown)

756/ mo « uMitias Move m KTmediateiy

lease ends May No summer payments'

Call Kr.sten 54>3997

Ami. Orama and inedaival performers 7

UMass fl'urT^l ieek iriedei^ai peiformer,

jugglers armourer to oversee games ol

still and inspire guells at their local 15l^

century wedding Please have costume

and desire for a good tirrie Bi'i/ Irene 564

4703

Campm iiyriinmi ii Kodak products

spi'ng break trips 'guaranteed' beet prices

< incentives Cancun Nassau. Jamaca, S

Padre • Fo'ida We handle the bookkeap

mg Vou iMndle the salts Call 1 800

7774437

with iniulm decandtflt dia

betes ages 18 45, needed Hk vitamm t

study Ciimiiensation prondad If mtarast

ed contact Nuinion Departmam at 545

0740

Understanding
Eating Disorders:

Strategies for
Friends and Family

Wednesday October 26 • Room 902

(repeated on)

Tuesday - November 29 Room 801

6:30 - 8 30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center,

UMass Campus

/ think my roommate has an eating disorder

How can I be sure^ What should I Ju^

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't get-

ting any help Hoyy can I convince her to a»e

a professional^ Who should I suggest . . .

Where should she go^

I'm concerned about my friend who has

bulimia. She says it's under control, but I

don't think it is I'm really afraid . . What
can I do to help''

It you're concerned about someone who you
know or suspect Is struggling with an eating

disorder, come to this informal workshop to

explore how vou can help and cope with

these Issues

For more information, please call

S49-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234
UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS •

AMHERST

GRADUATE PROGRAM OPEN HOUSES

Master of Arts in Teaching English as a

Second Language
November 1, 1994— 5 00 p.m.

Master of Arts in Teaching Elcmentarv.

November 2, 1994—5:00 p.m.

Master of Science in Education
Special and Intensive Special Needs
November 2, 1994-5:00 p.m

Come to Simmons College In Boston and learn
ahotil our masters degree programs leading to

teacher rertinration Explore whether teaching
Is what you really want to do

< all (t>17| .ri^l 2c»10 for morr informahon
about Itir Oprn lloiivr* proeiam brnrhurrs

oi (or rlitrrtlonn

llt«iltnlllill

offlif of rimdualr Slurtln AitmU<lon« A
:<(MI Thr Fr'nwnr Bo»lon MA Oi I 1 1 DNQN

Kinko's Copy Cat By Gleeson

^ K,EAO -rifv\ -roDAy. x Bui •\'^k\\ \jjy<a.\

y\.

to.VC ^'

JL rj\
Daily Crossword

EdilwJby Trud« Michel JaH«

Th« Par Sid* By Gary Larson

ACROSS
t {Ifl^pring

^ Soii^a sp«>f:ially

10 Tfods the

board n

f 4 Cigar, to Burns
15 Novelist Zola

16 Hsndte roughly
1 f Assinlant

IB Mister, in

Barrelona
(9 Hair styt«

20 Ptecsrtoiis

?? CarTip<H's r.ovflf

?3 nfxiuH

?4 -Wtioie Life

Anywiiy'"

1981 Mm
26 Law PMam
?9 frflfich com (i\

yore
30 iamb's inolhei

33 Nuia s dog
36 f nflihidr

3fl Part of »rO
40 Grani/Uay Itlm

196?
43 L(*s« adequate.

as an r»( use
44 Nk|IiI li[|hl

45 Cltoppod live*

Ireal

46 Rascnt
47 Comtc strip

scream
49 P*Qp«re fof nimg
51 Observes
53 Pamsmttwfwcli
5/ Word with tacad

fit t»artd«»

59 Art impnimnii
64 Gortdoss ol

feitttlty

matriarch
-Mis* --

6SPvohlbM«d
cttvtly

67 ~ days
wondar

611 M.lhr* inyltil

60 lr»H| fiiitrtiey

70 Pr.ir.li> at c^es
71 I ike .1 lion

i? Not thme

DOWN
I Sodden
outffouMiiq

? Mythicat hunlet

3 OfttcuH BitUBlion

4 Gamble
5 Southwestern

sight

6 So be it

7 CtMMse cotfttig

8 Ctioke up
9 Valiant

10 Slradtvarl's

teactter

1

1

Lunchroom
1

2

Rotate
1 3 One armed

t)nndil

21 "For — a|Oty

25 Sea swell

27%)iil arlrmiseiMn

70 Par.tiyderm 5

probosi 1^

29 CuMurnI sp"i
31 DeRHe
3? Actress Somin«r
33 Kmg of ttw Huns
34 Maie'K ne»t

:i5 Mf'ddliMti

37 Cold Moll

39 liKlfMHitlely large

41 Gaialpa or

cooltbati

42 Yoho -
48 Regard highly

SOOMMmwdabbr
62 Altirmalives

64 N^ht no4se

56 Oipiric pijnai<

66 Feed Ihe
fire

67 Crooner
Crosby

68 Gob* Desert
location

60 Conlair>er

61 — Balor
62 Honor
63 Listen lo
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Th« gods play with Ted and Jarry

Your Horescop*
By Jaana Dixon

ll» MBa4«» H kHtra
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Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Mac h Cheese Tender Turkey" Fillet

Fishy Burger Fettuccini h Sauce
BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Mac and Cheese Turkey / Fettuccini

Colache Italian Tofu Ballz

Today's Staff

Night Editor...

Copy Editor

Photo Technician

Production Supervisor....

Production

Tracy Monahan
Ceri Sahn

Steve Pedulla

Tony Morse
.Wendy Rae Nutter,

Andrew Davidson

ARIIS (March i\ April 19) »uvne»
rn«tleri progrni ntcrty ncm A drHererKf

ol op4nion (ould lead 10 an important
chartge ol suttudr Weigh your financial

chotrei wtlh great i»n
TAURUS (April ^ M«y 20) Talung •

greater irfteretl tn your (omrTHjnily will

bnn^ you riew MCial roniadi Harnett

your vivid tmagmaiion to prtitital

erKlVMOri At work, VLt*»t lor (OoperMKK*
OM«er ronfrootjiion

CiMINI (May ;i ^unr 20) Vour abMy
lo turn I mtujke mlo « ArMocial plui «v4l

vnpmi proTTwient atKxiam A change m
lob lUtui n « dniK^ t prnvtaliiy f o«npipie

rauime worfe Mtiqnmentt on time

CANCm ()une 2t *uly ^2) Wodi «l «

^»rai^ pate roday A drfficull co^worSer
may miertefe wrlh your anempti lo ton
cent/ate 6e Itrm vvhere « i^ueMKjn of pn
vacy or ( onfKtpntiahty ti irrvnlved Vou are

ri^l lo maintain high tta'>dardtl

no (My i\ Aug H\ IjooO limtng n
• vital pari nl your lormuia for Mmr%%
Congenial coot«ctt wiir help advance
you* L»t*9f aeni ffcwe ihal your roman
tM panner'i iruit m you II wie«^iU<ed by
keepmga prorrMw

VWCO (Aug 23 Vept 22) longer
wort hourt wM reiull tn « latter peyr hef k

(>vuH weyi lo improve j rloie rvtation

\lMp A (hrltf't luggpilvxf gwet you freth

imighti Gelling tjeller organved o" Ihe

home iront wiN preverti Ml of aggreva

MSepI Z\<X\ li) Wort con
driKtni improve tnd w do pnilitt Ie ter

lam lo meet any lir>arH lal deadhnei Vour

efloni to pave the way lor change would
benefit Irom a new approach Reach out

lo Kvneone who < an help

KOtrKXCxi 21»4ov 21) Vnaner*

upl AHow otheri to tel Ihe pace for fotnt

acHviitei A willingneit lo compromiie
WIN br rtchty rewarded Old Irlendi thuw
a nrw legally Voice ycxir jppreciaiton,

then thow It tn Ijngible w»y\

lACITTARIUS (Nov 22 Oec 21)
Informainn reg»rdir>g Ihe pail hetpt you
tolve a (urreni puzzle ( ouni on larnily

memben lo tir lupponive but iri(|Lj»Mhe

Tei ihe<Ti f,\t maighi
CATtKOftN (iJer iJ isn 19) Mtrh

10 profHit already underway a turprite

bonui can be a cauM lor celebration

Check with loved onet before laymg
'yei* lo an unuiual inviUtKin

AQUARtUI ((a" 20 frb 16)
(ipamior in ccKHurMtion «vilh your buW
r>eti driiinqi i\ ifwed Reevaluate a

pertnertfiip ^penc^ig ytii>' Iree limr with

a dlterent fowd tiroade«»* your hon/om
Meet otheri halfway Uiuirig (nvilalKxii

wiH tpKe up your km la' Me
MKIKfeCi l9Ma"h20) Romance

could play a prorrwteni role m ttw day'i

plan {hi thote eitra httlr ihmgt ihal

erMlear you lo tamttf memher\ Mend arty

emotional terKei thai may have been
kfwtfeed down m ttt^m monthi

Quel* off Hi« Dc^r

'I wish I could major In Gen. Ed.$"
—Anonymoui

1994-95 UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT TICKET EXCHANGE

PICK UP DATES

Pick Up Date

Thu, Nov 3, 1994

Thu, Nov 10, 1994

Thu, Oec 1, 1994

TIhi, Dec IS,

Basketball Came

11/9 Marathon BBall

11/17 TuriiWi Natioful Team

12/8Pittiburgh

Tin, Dec 20, 1994

Thu, Feb 2, 1994

Hafnpsnire

Thu, Feb 9, 199S

Hockey Game

11/4 Colgate

11/S Union College

1 1/18 BoMon Univ.

12/2 Merrimack

SKool for ik*
DmIIy Coll^ffMn

Not only ore we New
Englond's lorg«it college

doify, but we hove Ihe

nation's mcei' phoio ediKx.

Nottion Martin

Slop by n 3 Compwi CenMr
and Ml iv yovneH,

Of COT IM pnovo ottk

ei 545-1701

1/14 r«Nn(yh«nt«

1/21 Temple

1/3a St. Bonavcntvre

tfi St. lotepht

2/14 George Waih.
2/16 Duqueant

12/30 Notre D«ne
12/31 Notre Dame
1/7 Boeton College

1/17Bowdo)n
1/22erovidcnce

1/24 Army
1/27 Maine
1/28 Maine

2/3 Botton Univ.

2/51

2/18 Lowell

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

fOf tr»v9t beginning Nov9trfb9r 1

On« Wty Rountl Trip

LONDON
t1S3 $349

PARIS
$214 $428
MADRID

$250 $500
SAN JOSE/
COSTA RICA
$224

TOKYO $749

ftrn from ov«f Ji US cuts

to (II maior (tittmations >n

Europt. Aui, Ahici

Utin Amenci tnd Ausnaiia

Som« tcketi valid lo one yoat

Most liclMi allow chinget

Eurail passei iiiued on ih« spot

RISM TRA VEL

800 272 9676

212 986 8420'
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MACARONI AU FROMAGE
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT 5I< PER SERVING)

2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun)
1 cup sharp cheddar (grated)
1/2 stick butter

1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like)

1 cup milk
3 tbs flour

1 tsp pepper
1 tsp salt

Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15
minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt
butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk
until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire.
Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4.

Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibank
Classic cards are accepted at over 11 million
locations, including grocery stores.
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WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.
To apply, call I -800-CITIBANK.

Apply for the Citibank Classic card by completing the application in this issue or by calling I- 800 - CITIBANK
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Striking fear into

the hearts of opponents
Senior Meld hockey sweeper Natalie

Hart IS having another big year both
offensively and defensively (See Sports,

page 10).

Kicker

Headline
In a surprise move, coach Riehle

selects Andrew Bryce as his starting

quarterback for Friday's game against

Temple (Story on page 11).

Local musicians

showing promise
In the second part of his series. Matt

Audette lakes a look at more local acts

and how they struggle to make it in

the Valley (See Arts & Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Clouds will continue today with

highs in the mid-50s and showers pos-

sible tonight, lows in the upper 30s.

Sun and clouds tomorrow, high in the

lower 50s, and even nicer on Friday.

^ "Q tit
HIGH: 55

LOW: 37

High: 52

LOW: 35

high: 60

LOW: 35
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University dean stepping down after 25 years
By Heather Redfem
Gjllegion Staff

After 25 years at the University of Massachusetts,

Social and Behavioral Sciences dean Seymour Berger will

retire from his position at the end of August 1995.

Berger said he never planned to remain in the deanship

for a full five-year term and is Icxiking forward to pursu-

ing hobbies and traveling in the future.

The dean said ongoing budget constraints have made it

difficult for him to complete plans for changes and
improvements in the Department of Social and Behavioral

Sciences.

"I had the conception when taking over the deanship

that I would encourage faculty to develop interdisciplinary

programs, particularly around continuing social pro-

grams," Berger said.

'Unfinished are a number of projects we have staned

but haven't been able to move forward."

New programs stalled

Lack of financial and human resources. Berger said, are

the primary reasons for unsuccessful completion of sever-

al social programs.

Programs in cultural studies and conflict resolution are

two projects that have not yet been completed.

Berger said staff members do not have enough time to

push these programs forward.

A program designed in cultural studies would pull

together multiple courses based on the media and other

means of cultural expression, such as books and art found

on campus.

"We have such courses on campus," Berger said. "They

need to be pulled together in a coherent program to help

students understand cultural and personal identity."

A program in conflict resolution would make use of

specialists in the field in order to assist students in dealing

with conflicts found in family and business situations.

"1 was hoping these programs would be done." Berger

said. "Eventually they will evolve."

Lack of lime, money

According to Berger, the faculty are so involved with

their classes that little time is left for these programs.

"If we had more money, we could hire someone to find

Release time (for staff).* he said.

Release lime would allow staff to get rid of one course

in order to engage in social programs while another facul-

COCKTiSr UMASS WWS MLATIONS

Retiring dean Seymour Berger

ty member covered the class.

Berger said the future dean will need patience and a

high tolerance for frustration as well as good social skills

in working with the faculty and the staff.

"We have a good faculty and staff in this college," he

said. "We don't need anyone to clean house, but the per-

son is going to deal with difficult situations."

Berger said a future dean will be working with both

a dwindling budget and a lack of resources fur stu-

dents.

Cuts harming siudcnls

Since 1988. he said, he has seen a large decrease in

resources available to students.

"With the first cuts in 1988 lO 1989 there were 188

regular faculty members in the college," Berger said.

"Now there are 175 after we hired 17 faculty members
two years ago."

A reduction in the number of teaching assistants (TAs)

available for students in social and behavioral sciences has

been seen since 1988. Berger said.

"We have lost approximately 20 percent of TAs since

1988-89." he said, adding that this decrease means the

department cannot provide undergraduates with as many
discussion sections.

Berger said students now have less opportunity to have

teaching assistants and faculty members available to them.

With the declining availability of faculty and leaching

assistants has also been a dwindling teacher equipnicni

budget.

"The teaching equipment is essentially zero now
because the budget is so tight." Berger said.

He said University students have shown throughout the

past years their ability to compete successfully in the real

world with institutions of greater prestige.

"A UMass education involves experience outside of the

classroom," Berger said.

"There are ways in which we can improve our educa-

tional experiences in social psychology."

Teamwork needed in real world

Smaller classes and more opportunity for interchange

between students and faculty are needed. Berger said.

"Our use of large classes is probably not the best way

to educate our students," Berger said, and experience

working in teams is important in preparing for the real

world.

"Emphasis on individual performance in college is not

necessarily the best training when y')u have to work in

group environments," he saicl.

Berger came to the campus in 1969 and served as chair-

man of the psychology department in 1983. He filled the

position of interim dean of Social and Behavioral Sciences

in 1990 and was appointed to the full lime position in

1991.

When asked what his fondest memory at the University

was in the past 25 years. Berger said being a regular facul-

ty member and having the opportunity to leach and do
research at the University.

"I tried to get students to think critically, independently

and creatively," he said.

Treaty signing

offers another

sign of hope
By Dan Perry

Associated Press

WADI ARABA, Israel Jordan Border - Under a

huge banner proclaiming peace In three languages,

Israel and Jordan are signing a treaty Wednesday

lo end 4b years of war — pushing a vision of hope

in a Middle East convulsed by Islamic fundamen-

talism.

The signing, to be witnessed by President

Clinton and 5,000 guests, is taking place on a

hastily asphalted former minefield — an apt

metaphor for an uncertain future.

Despite the spectacular ceremony planned at

this uninhabited patch of desert just north of the

Red Sea, the Israeli mood was sober Tuesday in

the aftershock of a string of terrorist attacks by

Islamic fundamentalists opposed to the treaty.

Most legislators of the opposition Likud said

they would stay away from the ceremony, believ-

ing it to be extravagant and insensitive to families

who lost relatives in recent attacks.

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat was not invited,

and Palestinians were skeptical about the treaty,

worrying that their quest lor statehood would be

lost in the Arab rush lo reconcile with Israel.

Arafat is angry that the treaty gives Jordan's

King Hussein custody of the Islamic holy sites in

jeni.salem, a city the Palestinians claim as the capi-

tal of a future Palestinian stale. Arafat reasserted

the claim to Jerusalem on Tuesday.

"Those who don't like it can drink from the sea

of Gaza." he told 2.000 cheering students at al-

Azhar University in the PLO-ruled Gaza Strip.

Israel's parliament approved the treaty over-

whelmingly 105 to 3 — after a day long debate

Tiffn to TIKATV poge ?

Catholic priest fighting to close down 'School of Coups'

Fattier Roy Bourgeois

lUAN |OM CHACON QUMOS I CCMIIOWN

By Juan Joie Chacon Quiros

Collegian Staff

Room 171-173 in the Campus
Center seems like an odd place from

which to campaign for the closure

of a military base in Fort Benning,

Ga.

But for Father Roy Bourgeois,

Monday's lecture was just another

stop in his journey. From the jungles

of Vietnam to the Bolivian

plateau, he has been through

it all to achieve his goal: clo-

sure of the United States

Army School of the Americas

(SOA) by Congress.

The SOA was established

by the Pentagon in 1946.

inside the Panama Canal

Zone. The school's mission

was to promote stability in the

region, but lo Latin

Americans ii soon became
known as "La escuela de

Golpes" — "the School of

Coups."

In 1984. Ihc SOA was forced lo

leave the country under the Patiama

Canal Treaty. Panamanian Presideni

forge lllueca was blunt: "Make no

mistake, it's the biggest base for

destabilization in Latin America." A
Panamanian newspaper agreed,

labelling the SOA "The School of

Assassins."

The school remained underground

for a few years, its location shrouded

in mystery until it was discovered at

Fort Benning. Ga., still under the

Pentagon's auipiccs.

"Beginning of an awakening"

As a member of the United Stales

Armed Forces, Bourgeois was wound-

ed in the Vietnam conflict while

fighting against the revolutionary Viei

Cong. Later, while working in a

Vietnamese orphanage, he was con-

fronted with the dark side of ihe war:

dealing every day with children

whose parents had been killed In

SOAOradmlMAtWMfc
l«iMrD4BBtMliM: SiNtanmtM .,JmSOI|Hi

«tir^«fUSMHii . SilllMimdy JM«M|n*
itatail«dWJMMbrt.. iillOT«(iy iMSMfdk
Bhmitktlnmn: )ttwi«t(M immptk
BltoiHtHmmn:.. nmanmtM lOmSMpi*
iuHiiKltbmn: iiHlkmmttii )ot«M|M*

SanywUmtkemn:. JtflbnmdM iMSMHi
JmuilMmmn: ..ndkmanOti IfmiMydi
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fighting. "I began lo make connct

lions," he said. "It was the beginning

of an awakening."

Upon his return from Vietnam, the

soldier changed gencraK: he was
ordained a Catholic priest. In his first

mission father Bourgeois was sent

down to La Paz. the capital ciiy of

Bolivia.

To his disappoinimeni. he said, he

was sent to a sirici conservative

church. His dream of participating in

community based programs was shat-

tered "It was like working for a

Boston church but in la Paz." he

grumbled. Soon he became ill and
began to doubt his capability lo

achieve his missionary goals: "I

wasn't sure I could survive there."

Encounters with SOA graduates

He was transferred lo a community
in the outskirts of La Paz. It was in

those slums where he first became
exposed to the Theologie of

Liberation. This "sect" of the

Catholic church arose in l^iin

America in the 1960s, in

direct opposition to the inter

prctation of the gospel taught

since I he arrival of Columbus
in the 1 5lh century.

According lo Father
Ikiurgcois ihey were teaching

the poor ttiat "God docs not

want them lo suffer. Ite calls

them to liberate themselves

from that suffering."

Those teachings have been

called revolutionary by lc>cal

elites, governments and ihe

C cntral Intelligence Agency. In Haiti,

according to ihe CIA's own records,

the agency backed General Raoul

Cedras and Major joseph-Michcl
Francois, an SOA graduate on ihe

agency's payroll, in the 1991 coup
d'elat againsi Father jcan-Bcrirand

Arislidc, a Liberation Thcologist

"The poor become empowered,
despair is replaced by hope, but it can

also mean clcalh." Father Bourgeois

explained. It was no surprise lo him,

he said, that he was arrc^'led and later

Turn to SOA. pHsge 3

Flu epidemic not foreseen Holocaust dorm graffiti prompts meeting

for 1994-95 school year
By Christopher hiassett

Collegian Staff

The University Health Center will

not be conducting widespread flu

vaccinations this year as was done
last year.

According to A). Lardner, public

health nurse for the UHC, last year's

mass immunization was spurred by a

national flu epidemic forecast by
Center for Disease Control, located

in Atlanta, Ga.
Those recommendations were

passed on to the Massachusetts Health
Department, which then allotted the

University of Massachusetts more
than 6,000 vaccinations and the nec-

essary funding to administer the vwde-

spread immunization last school year.

According to the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health guide-

lines for the fall of 1994, "A major

epidemic of infiuenza is not anticipat-

ed for this school year."

According lo Lardner. 400 doses

of flu vaccine are available at UHC
for students who fall under a high

risk group.

Those in a high risk group include

adults and children vkith chronic pul-

monary or cardiovascular disorders,

those who have required regular

medical follow-up or hospitalization

the preceding year because of chronic

metabolic diseases, renal dysfunction,

hemoglobinopathies or immunosup-

pression.

Those receiving aspirin therapy

and therefore are at risk of Reye's

syndrome and those 65 years of age

or older are also at high risk.

"We normally give out 300 to 350

vaccinations a year," Lardner said

We have it here for students who

Turn to HU, page 3

By Jessica Tovemo
Collegian Staff ^__^_^^_____^^_^_^_-

A Thatcher dormitory resident assistant and a studeni

on his floor will meet volh University officials this week

after a political disagreement between the two prumpud

grafnti on the second-floor RA's door

Andrej Mucic. a UMass student of Serbian descent

wrote a message on Abdul Kanaan's dry eraser board crin

cizing his political/religious views. Kanaan, a Muslin^.

found the writing when he got home from an RA meeting

on the evening of Oct 19, Kanaan said.

The graffiti read, "Stop the Sudan's holocaust where

hundreds of thousands of Christians die starving from the

fundamentalist regime. For more information contact uur

floor Holtx^ust expert," Kanaan said

Andrej Mucic said he wrote the message because he was

offended by a shirt Kanaan had worn with "Stop the

Holocaust 11" printed on it with a map of Yugoslavia.

The campus police responded at 10:30 p.m. The

Community Disorders Unit is presently investigating the

case, according to the UMass Public Safety Division,

A meeting will be held later this week between Desiree

Lalbcharic-losias, the residence directoi of ihe Thatcher

cluster. Dean of Students |o-Anne Vanin. Kanaan and

Mucic, Kanaan said.

All disciplinary and judicial action Is confidential,

according to l^lbcharie losias.

They will collect information on the case, respond by

supporting ttse victim and healing ihe community, she said,

and further repercussions would come from the Dean's

Office

Kanaan, wtto spent three months volunteering with the

Red Cross in Bosnia in 1992. first met Mucic a year ago.

By chance, Mucic ended up living on the fioor Kanaan was

assigned to this semester, Kanaan said.

Mucic thought the era.scr board was a place for the fioor

to communicate because other students had written things

prior to the incident, Kanaan said

According to Kanaan. Mucic previously referred lo him

as a "holocaust expert," and they both have acknowledged

that they have differing political views.

Mucic. who spends every summer in Serbia and has

family there, said that this is a highly emotional subject

which he feels very close lo.

He took offense to Kanaan's shirt tiecause it implies

that the Serbians arc committing a holocaust on the

Muslims. This information is inaccurate and untrue. Mecic

said.

'Since tie was arbitrating who was committing a holo-

caust. aiKl wifal constitutes a holcx-ausl. I tlnnight I'd turn

the tables," Mecic said.

Candidates

shout attacks

in first debate
By Robert W. Trolt

Assoc ioted Press

BOSTON — Sen. Edward M.

Kennedy offered a spirited defense

of liberalism and his 32-year

Senate record in a debate Tuesday

with GOP challenger Mitt Romney

that erupted into a shouting match

within minutes.

In Ihe toughest race of his

career. Kennedy found himself

under attack as an advocate of an

outdated liberal philosophy

Romney said had failed to answer

an explosion in oul-of-wedlock

births, illegal immigration and vio-

lent crime.

Time and again. Kennedy tried

to turn the tables by saying those

problems had worsened under 12

years of Republican presidents and

had begun lo improve thanks lo his

Senate leadership alongside a

Democratic president

Kennedy got indignant when

Romney suggested he had gotten a

sweetheart deal in a Washington

real estate investment, turning lo

his challenger and declaring: "Mr.

Romney. the Kennedys are not in

public service lo make money. We
have paid too high a price," he

said.

Ro..incy got mildly Husicred a

few times when Kennedy pressed

him lo detail how he would reach

his staled goal of universal health

care, or what he specifically

would cut lo balance the federal

budget.

Kennedy appeared knocked off

balance jusi once — after he criti-

cized Romney for not providing

health coverage to part-lime work-

ers in companies he owns. Romney

retorted that Kennedy did just ihe

same — to workers al the Chicago

Merchandise Mart.

Kennedy was al a loss to answer

for a moment and then said the

part-timers at least had access to

insurance through the company,

although they had to pay for it.

After the debate, however, his cam-

paign said the seven part-time

workers at the Merchandise Marl

all were working second jobs there

and had coverage through their pri-

mate employers.

Kennedy, the fourth most senior

member of ihe Senate, was asked

by a panel of three journalists why

itic race is so close when Romney,

a venture capitalist and son of for-

mer Michigan Gov. George

Romney, has never held elective

office.
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Wednesday Ticker
Murki't cloH's as of 4 p.m. October 2S

Index Close Change

Dow )ones Industrial Average 3,850.59 -4,71

Standard & Poor's 500 461.53 +0.70

Nasdaq Composite Index 758.26 -2.95

AMSE Index 452.85 -0.88

Market Reports

Storage shortaae

causes price fall

CHICAGO (AP) — Grain and
soybean futures prices retreated

Tuesday on the Chicago Board of

Trade, erasing most of the previ-

ous day's gains as players refo-

cused on this year's record corn

and soybean crops.

An Agriculture Department
report released after the close

of trading fvlonday showed just

52 percent of the U.S. corn
crop harvested as of Sunday.
Midwestern farmers and grain

elevators already are running

low on storage space for crops

and rail car availability is

strained.

"We have all these storage

problems and we still have 48
percent of the crop to go," said

joe Victor, marketing director for

Allendale Inc., a futures broker-

age firm in Crystal Lake, III.

Soybean harvesting was 74 per-

cent complete as of Sunday, the

USDA said.

A slack export demand outlook

for U.S. wheat pressured wheat
futures, Victor said.

Wheat for December delivery

fell 4 cents to $4.00 a bushel;

December corn fell 1 3/4 cents

to $2.15 1/2 a bushel; December
oats fell 1 1/2 cents to $1.26 a

bushel.

Inflation uncertainty

causes stocks to fall

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks see-

sawed lower Tuesday in tandem
with bonds as uncertainty
reigned on the prospects for ris-

ing inflation and higher interest

rates.

While major indexes jumped
between positive and negative

territory through the day, the

broader market remained lower

and most of the indexes fell into

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

place at the close.

"Today was a spillover from
yesterday. A continually weak
bond market is continuing to put

pressure on the equity market,"

said A. tvlarshali Acuff, market
strategist with Smith Barney in

New York.

Stock and bond markets have
been weak for several days amid
signs that growth in the U.S.

economy isn't slowing down
enough to prevent resurgent
inflation. Investors are waiting for

the Federal Reserve Board to

make its next move to raise inter-

est rates, hoping that the central

bank can once-and-for-all get a

handle on rising prices.

Dollar hits record low,

rallies slightly through day

LONDON (AP) — The dollar

ended lower against key curren-

cies in European trading today
after briefly plunging to a post-

war low against the Japanese yen
in New York.

Gold prices declined in

Europe.

In early U.S. dealings, the dol-

lar dipped as low as 96.50 yen —
below the previous intraday
record low of 96.55 set last

Friday — although the green-

back quickly rose to trade at

96.72 by mid-afternoon in New
York.

An early drop in American
bond prices and reports quoting

European central bank officials as

saying they had no plans to sup-

port the dollar appeared to be
driving the currency lower, ana-

lysts said.

Late in London, the dollar was
quoted at 96.78 yen, down from
97.20 late Monday. Earlier, in

Tokyo, the dollar fell 0.64 yen to

finish at 96.76, despite dollar

buying by japan's central bank
to bolster the U.S. currency.

For Your Information
(VU tiT public iefvice annoorKemenU wtiKh «re printed d*ily. To submit an FYl,

(tlr«kr tful * press release containing all pertinent inlormation, iiKluding the name
and phone numtjer o( the contact person to the Collegan, c/o the News Editor.

Wednesday, Oct. 26

Meeting — Lesbian Bisexual Woman's Union,
LBGA office, 413 B Student Union. UMass. 7 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m.

Lecture — Professor Edwin Gcntzler,
'Comparative Literature and Emerging Disciplines:

Translations Studies Challenges from Within,"
South College 501, 5 p.m.

Lecture — Dr. Peter Fox. 'Mapping the Mind:
PET Studies of Cognition," Morrill-South room
203, UMass, 4 p.m.

\^ideo — Knowing Her Place, Augusta Savage
Gallery, 101 New Africa House, UMass, 7 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 27

Meeting — Bisexual Rap Group. 4th floor
lounge, Mary Lyon House, Northeast, UMass, 7:30
p.m. to 9 p.m.

Film — Ugetsu Monogatari, 227 Herter, UMass,
free, 7:30 p.m.

Gallery — "Bertrand Domy: Vision and Poetry,"

Robert L. Herbert, Art Museum, MHC, 4 p.m.

Seminar — "Chemistry seminar: Spectroscopy
and Dynamics of Chromophores in Polymers by
Ultraselective Single-Molecule Techniques," LGR'T
room 103, UMass, 11:15 a.m.

Film — "Fantastic Cinema: Legends, Myths,
Adventures," Herter Hall room 227, UMass, free,

7:30 p.m.

Theater — Sheila's Da>. Rand Theater, UMass, 8

p.m., information: 545-2tI 1

Theater — Tough, Mallie Fliiiiii|jun Studio
Theater, Smith College. 8 prii

Movie/meeting — Italian Club will show Cinema
Paradiso at 6 p.m., 301 Bartlctt Hull. UMass, $1

fur non-members, free for raember^, pizza will be

served.

Friday, Oct. 28

Theater — Mask Dunce: lourney Within. Alice

Withington Ruuke Laboratory Theater. Mount
Holyoke College, 2 and 8 p.m.

Film — Pollergeisi. Campus Center Theater,

Amherst College, $1.75, show times: 7:30 p.m. and
10 p.m.

Music — "An Evening of Solo and Duo |azz

Improvisation," Bowkcr Auditorium. UMass, 8

p.m.

Music — #002# Alpha, Omega and a Cappella.

Sweeney Concert Hall, Sage Hall, Smith College,

8:30 p.m.

Music — AC Choral Society Family Weekend
Concert, Buckley Recital Hall. Amherst College,

8:30 p.m.

Halloween dance — Sponsored by LBGA.
Southside room. Hampden. Southwest, UMass, 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. $2 with costume and $5 without.

Meeting — "Breakaway." meeting of Campus
Crusade for Christ, Campus Center. 7 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 29

Film — Psycho and Wait Until Dark, Gamble
Auditorium, MHC, $2.50, show times: 7 p.m. and
9 p.m.

Music — Liturgy of St. John Chrysostum by
Rachmaninoff, Sweeney Concert Hall, Sage Hall.

Smith College, 8 p.m., information: 585-2750.
Music — University Orchestra. Bowker

Auditorium, UMass, 8 p.m.

Sunday, Oct 30

Special Event — Festival of Lights, Campus
Center, UMass, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., information:
545-2511.

Music — lohn Gorka, baritone singer-songwriter
with special guest Peter Nelson, Campus Center
Frontroom, Amherst College, 8 p.m.
Music — Student Honors Recital: Henry S.

Gibbons, Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst College,
free, 8 p.m.

Notice — The INDEX senior photo sessions
will begin Oct. 31 in the Dukes room and the
Suffolk room in the Student Union. All seniors
can call 800-83 1-0558 to schedule a free
appointment.

Internet connects stu(dents with info highway
University computers provide opportunities for e-mail use and other new features

By Matthew Wurtzel

ColUgion Stoff

Internet is often referred to as the

basis for the future information
superhighway.

Internet is a system of remote com-
puters run by universities, corpora-

tions and the government. The
remote computers are linked together

offering anyone with access to the

system an abundant source of free

information.

The University of Massachusetts
operates a collection of Digital

Equipment Vax Computers which are

connected to Internet.

Internet can be accessed ai the

University in computer labs on the

seventh floor of the W.E.B Du Bois

Library or in the Lederle Graduate
Research Center. Internet can also be

accessed from off-campus through
modems and in dorms through termi-

nal adapter units.

As of this month more than 6,000
students have accounts here at the

University, according to Duncan
Chesley, director of computing
administration at the Office of

Information and Telecommunications

(OfT).

'In September, 2,800 new
accounts were created, 50 percent

more than a year ago," Chesley said.

Chesley said he was excited about

the growing interest students at the

University
have in

Internet.

Students
interested in

getting
accounts on
Internet can go
to the OIT
office in A 109
Lederle
Graduate
Research
Center, accord-

ing to jason

Bostek, a senior computer science

major who works at the office.

Accounts cost $20.

"The cost is ridiculous because this

is the only school I know of where
you have to pay," said Ellen

Rodrigues, a junior elementary edu-

cation and psychology major.

Students can also

access information

about courses, bus

schedules, local weath

er and movie listings

on the Housing
Services Cable

Network.

Amanda Cronin. freshman
pre-veterinary major, said she felt it

was still better than the prices friends

pay to use large commercial systems

like America On Line or Prodigy.

The most common use of Internet

is electronic mail, more commonly
^^^^^^^^ referred to as

e-mail, according

to Bostek. E-mail
allows a student at

the University to

send a letter to a

friend anywhere in

the world almost

instantaneously.

"It allows me to

keep track of far

away friends," said

freshman Andy
Meija, who is

majoring in com-
munications.

There are numerous other popular

tools on the Internet besides e-mail.

"Sometimes I gel lost in the system

and discover things other than mail

by luck," Cronin said.

Another popular tool on Internet is

the gopher, according to Bostek. The

gopher is a catalog of information
where students can access addresses
and phone numbers of friends here at

the University and at other universi-

ties around the world.

Using the UMass gopher, students
can also access information about
courses, bus schedules, local weather
and movie listings on the Housing
Services Cable Network.
Other popular features of Internet

include the Usenet, telnet and file

transfer protocol (FTP), according to

Bostek.

The Usenet allows students to
read and post notes on over 3,CX)0

subjects which can be viewed by
other people who have access to
Internet.

Telnet allows users to access
remote computers. FTP allows users

to download and upload files from
remote computers.

The biggest complaint students
have is that during busy times of day
in the labs, it can be difficult to get

on to a computer.

"I'd like to see more computers
because I'm forced to wait."
Rodrigues said.
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ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Fantastic 4 bedroom apartment homes

that feature:

-2 bathrooms.

-New appliances with

microwave.

-Eat-in kitchens with

dining bar.

-Sliding glass doors

off tiedrooms leading to

private porches.

-Walking distance to

Umass.

CALL 256-0741 RT. 9 IN AMHERST

treaty
continued from page 1

Tuesday.

In presenting the pact to parliament. Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin responded to Israelis' anxieties by painting

a vivid portrait of peace and open borders.

The 72-year-old former general spoke of truckloads of

cargo moving between Israel and lordan, of businessmen
flying to Amman in the morning, closing a deal and being

back in ferusalem by nightfall, of families taking a day trip

CONSIDERING A CHIROPRACTIC CAREER?
CONSIDER LOGAN AS ITS FOUNDATION

to Peira. the ancient city in the lordanian desert.

Recalling his first public visit to the lordanian capital

on Oct. 16, Rabin said:

'Last week we stood at night on the balcony of the

king's palace in Amman, and opposite us shone the lights

of Jerusalem, so near — just a few dozen kilometers —
after 46 years of hostility that separated Amman from
Jerusalem."

Ift
MICHAEL'S

Announcing
Expanded
Hours at

the

Sunday 5pm-Midnight

Mon-Thur8am-Midnight

Friday 8am-5pm

^ AND
lot^or detail:

our petition

A _paynffl

Available Nights After

9:00

4k.MuuM « wom IM
RT 9 AMHERST aS«-«SM

21 ud Mn PuIUk ID Rc^uhtd

CA$H POOL
TOURNAMINT
AU LEVELS WELCOME
$5 entry double ciimhMtion

MSIRVI

•5" PITCHER

SPRING '95
ie kMT nACHNM MMSTANT POtlTION AVAIIABU

AMItTANT DMUCrOt. MAMPMN a*UlRT
A}'PL1CA,NTS MUST HAVT: WORK .STl DY .VM) Ml ST KK
RETURNING TO SCHOOL KOR THK W/W SCHOOI. YKAR
Thu (wsilHin Mrvf ^ u prnfcsiianil \evt\ on-Ihe job txftntnct.

iTurugmf a busy jrt (allnry with » heavy emphasis on rducalioru)
programming Tile opportunities (or learning, creativity, growth and
involvement are limited only by vour imagination and commitment
Superb organiiational skilli with close altmtion to detail required.

Applicanli should be able to eiercise independent ludgemmt in problem
solving and be Heiible thinkers

AITLV IN WRITINC OPO-Y WTIlt LFTTER « RE.SIME BYNOVF.HBER 18.

Nl) PHdNF CALLS P|,KA.SK SLNIiTd
MARTIM MMiSTdN. RKSIIIKNTIAI. ARTS

C" KINK VKTS CKNTF.W BISINtXSS i IFFKK, l5tllRHY HICKS, |;MA.SS

1994-95 UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT TICKET EXCHANGE

PICK UP DATES

Pick Up Date

Thu, Nov 3, 1994

Thu, Nov 10, 1994

Thu, D«c 1, 19»*^

Thu, Dec 15, 1^Qm/J

Tue, Dec 20, 19^*^

Thu, Feb 2, 1994

Hsmpvurc

Thu, Feb 9, 1995

Basketball Game

11/9 Marathon BBall

11/17 TurkMi National Team

>. 12/> nttitNirgh

Hockey Game

11/4 Colgate

11/5 Union College

11/18 Boston Univ.

12/2MerHnMcli

iffiiiS

2/14 (

2/161

1

[ieorfe Waih.

>uqueine

12/30 Noire Dame
12/31 Noire Dame
1/7 Bodon College

1/17Bowdoin
1/22 Providence

1/24 Army
1/27 Maine

1/28 Maine

2/3 Boston Univ.

2/5 New

2/18 Lowed

A most rewarding
healthcare career

starts here.
DAY/DATE: WmL. Od. 26. 1994

11MB: I0AM-3PM
PLACE: Graduate /ProTeuional School Day

Booth, Campus Center Auditorium

l.carn nidrc .ihoul the many rewards of a chi-
ropraciK healthcare career directly from our
l.oiian Rcnrcscniali\c 11 vou cannot attend.
call 8(K)/7fi2 3344 lor intotTiiation. In Canada,
our toll- tree number is «(MV533-92IO.

LOGAN
tOI I t(.t»OI»< IIIROPRXC IK

lll«l Srhitetllcr Ki>iicl*H<» MHi<>( krUerfK'M. MO »UM)« l(l«<

Understanding
Eating Disorders:

Strat*gi«s for
Friends and Family

Wednesday October 26 • Room 902

(repeated on)

Tuesday November 29 - Room 801

6:30 - 8;30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Centtr,

UMass Campus

/ think my roommate tits an aating disorder.

How can I be sure'' What should I do?

I thinlf my sister is anorexic and the isn't get-

ting any help. How can I convirKe her to see
a professionaP Who should I suggeat . .

.

Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has
bulimia. She says it's under control, but I

don't think it is. I'm really afraid . . . What
can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you
know or suspect is struggling with an eating

disorder, come to this informal workstiop to

explore how vou can help and cope with

these issues.

For more information, plaata call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - •xi. 233 or 234
UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
AMHERST

Peace advocate works to help ease oppression
By Ben Geman
Collegian Sloff

LEVERETT — A small enclave carved out of the

North Leverett woods, the serenity of Dr. Paula
Green's home on Richardson Road near Route 63
seems far removed from the bloodiness of the
Rwandan civil war.

But for Green, the savagery of a

crisis long faded from newspaper
headlines is part of what is drawing
her to Africa in the coming weeks.

On Oct. 3 1 , Green will embarlc on
a three-week journey through
Tanzania and Zambia to conduct a

series of non- violence training work-

shops as part of her work with the

International Fellowship of
Reconciliation (IFOR), a 75-
year-old peace advocacy organization

conducting seminars on non-violence

in countries around the world.

Working with grass-roots organi-

zations, residents, teachers and
health care workers in Tanzania and
Zambia, Green will conduct the
five-day workshops while travelinj

through the countries by bus and
staying with African families.

Psychology and peace advocacy

"There are many p>eople there who
feel the need to have training in con-

flict management. In the wake of the

Rwanda crisis, people are really inter-

ested in hands-on. non-violent
work," said Green, speaking in her

kitchen which overlooks a terraced

garden watched by a statue of a

Buddha. "It's fallen out of the news

here. It's not out of their news."

The statue, about two feet tall

and carved out of granite, looms
above not only the garden next to

Green's pinewood house, but her

dedication to peace and non-vio-

lence itself.

For Green, who is a psychologist

as well as a peace advocate, non-vio-

lence training and working with the

IFOR means more than conflict-reso-

lution training.

It means working for justice by

helping people to realize people must

look inward to help erase oppression.

"For me, there's a Idnd of seamless web between

doing this work to lift oppression and doing
inner-psychological work. We're violent to our-

selves and violent to the people we care about and

live with," said Green.

lence.

It was the Vietnam War that introduced her to

social activism as a student at New York University

in Manhattan's Greenwich Village in the l%Os.

Green, who marched in New York City in

anti-war demonstrations during the escalation of the

U.S. involvement in Vietnam, credits her activism as

Finding peace in a decade of tumult

As a peace advocate. Green is no stranger to vio-

msoA

ADAM SHVfRMA,! / fnittCIAN

Peace advocate Dr. Paula Green will travel to Tanzania and Zambia next

month to conduct workshops with the International fellov/ship of

Reconcilation.

a student at NYU and later Boston University with

awakening her belief in non- violence training.

'I was involved in the same type of group work

during the 1960s at NYU. It showed mc the bene-

fits of doing hands on group work out of the feel-

ing that if we're really going to help one another,

we have to know each other," said Green, who was

also active in the civil rights movement.

"There were so many tragedies in the '605. Every

one of them was a chance to increase our interest

in non-violence."

Green, though, is quick to point out that

non-violence shouldn't be equated with passivity.

Green and IFOR view non-violence both as a

tool through which the attitudes of others may be

hanged and a philosophy which recognizes that

peace should be attained through

peaceful methods.

"People have to be taught that

non-violence is active." Green said.

'It's very jxjwerful."

A mission of many faiths

The IFOR has been working
toward peaceful means of giving a

voice to the oppressed worldwide
since its creation in 1919. While it

remains a profoundly spiritual orga-

nization, the IFOR doesn't promote

any specific religion and accepts peo-

ple of all backgrounds.

The group was founded in 1919

when an international group of

Christian pacifists met in the

Netherlands and began to work to

evacuate starving children from
Austria to the United Kingdom.

Some of the hundreds of projects

undertaken by the organization since

its creation have included aiding

earthquake victims in India after a

large earthquake in Bihar in 1931.

helping lews in Europe find safety

during the Holocaust, and organizing

an environmental conference in

Sweden in 1972.

In the 1980s, the IFOR worked
toward the end of apartheid in South

Africa and the overthrow of the

Marcos' dictatorship in the

Philippines in 1986, according to

IFOR literature.

For Green, working with the IFOR
means conveying the idea that to end

violence, one must work toward both

the toppling of oppressive institu-

tions and toward affecting spiritual

transformation.

Green, who recently spent a year

traveling in India, Nepal and Thailand

conducting workshops with husband

|im Perkins, believes this transforma-

tion is the root of social change.

"If you ''dvc the radical political vision without

the psychc'.ogical and spiritual, there can be a lot of

anger, and that anger shuts people off rather than

opens them up."

Dr. Paula Green will conduct a workshop called

"Personal Peace Making: Healing the Hurts' at

her home in Leverett on Oct. 29 at 10 a.m. Call the

Traprock Peace Center at 77S-7427 for more infor-

mation.

Jordan greets treaty

with sense of dread
By Nml MocFarquhor
Asiociatad Press

AMMAN, lordan — Key elements seem missing from the international

peace pageant unrolling in this small desert kingdom: the hearts and

minds of its people.

Grab anyone at random and you find more a sense of dread than

excitement at the thought of watching lordan sign a peace treaty with

Israel in the presence of President Clinton and thousands of guests on
Wednesday.

"It's like you smell a rotten container of yogurt. You know it's rotten

but somehow you can't help yourself smelling it before throwing it

away,' said Toujan Faisal, the only woman in Jordan's 80-member par-

liament.

Former military officers who were in the lordanian army when it lost

lerusalem to Israel in 1967 did nol expect it to turn out like this.

"I remember the knocked out vehicles, bodies all over the place, the

war was hot." said retired Maj. Gen. Yousef A. Kawash. recalling a

reconnaissance trip to the Allenby Bridge in 1967. "I never dreamed of

this."

The treaty will be signed in Wadi Araba, on one of the main caravan

routes making Jordan a key crossing point in the Middle East since

ancient times.

By signing a peace treaty with Jordan, Israel is hoping to move out on
those routes across the region.

Nabil Sawalha is lordan's leading comic actor. IHe said the Israelis

were pressing him to lake his current play to a 4,000-seat theater in Tel

Aviv, an idea the troupe rejected.

"There is something final about this treaty: There goes Palestine. It

leaves a bad taste," Sawalha said. "We've lieen at war for 50 years, apart

from the 5,000 years before that. You don't want to normalize in a

week."

Under the treaty, the border is supposed to open Nov. 1 and
embassies within a month. Fearing that thousands of Israelis will

descend on the ancient city of Petra, lordan has limited their numbers.

King Hussein is selling the treaty as an economic txx>n to Jordan, hard

hit by the cutoff in Arab aid for its sympathy with Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein after he invaded Kuwait.

"it is time that this nation rise from its doldrums and overcome the

stagnation that has affected its progress," he said in a speech. But even

the king conceded he might be a little ahead of the country's 3.9 million

people.

"I think that it will still take a bit of time for our people to adjust to

the fact thai we have arrived at our destination," he said.

The strongest suppwrl comes from businessmen who expect new pros

perity from the accord because of foreign investments. The United States

has written off its $980 million portion of Jordan's $6.8 billion in inter-

national debt. But opponents see American aid as bribery and say no

amount of prosperity can replace lost Palestinian land.

Bitter criticism wells up in places like the Baqaa Refugee Camp, 1

5

miles north of Amman. It is home to more than 1 50,000 Palestinians.

"They can pour gold and dollars on our heads. We don't want it, wc
want to return to Palestine," said Ahmed, a 45-year-old grocery shop

owner. He hauled in his 4-year-old son Mohammed to sing the chorus to

a Palestinian anthem.

UMass professor honored

with fellowship selection

Toul

continued from page l

expelled from Bolivia because of his work in form-

a human rights commission to examine the

abuses committed by the government of General

Hugo Banzer, another SOA graduate and the

school's first "Hall of Fame" inductee in 1988. At

Fort Benning. Banzer's picture hangs in the

school's foyer next to other famous graduates.

Father Bourgeois returned to the United States.

When he learned about the atrocities of the SOA
he began to speak against the school. However, he

was soon sent to El Salvador. In the 1980s, the

small Central American Republic was immersed in

one of the bloodiest civil wars in the hemisphere.

The Salvadorean government was fighting a coun-

terinsurgency war against leftist guerrillas that

advocated land redistribution in a country where

the meaning of land and power are closely inter-

twined.

The trip proved to be an encounter with another

SOA alumnus. During this time the United States

spent $6 billion supporting the Salvadorean gov-

ernment, including funding for training at the

SOA. TIic graduates proved to be effective.

Father Oscar Romero, a Catholic priest, asked

soldiers during a Mass to disobey orders requesting

assassinations. It was his last sermon; two SOA
graduates were later implicated, according to the

United Nations Truth Commission. Later, three

other graduates participated in the killing of two

U.S. nuns.

Bourgeois was outraged. He went back to Fort

Benning and met with some old friends. Dressed as

high ranking officers and wearing patches with the

names of the two murdered nuns and Father

Romero, they entered the school in the middle of

the night. They placed a boom box outside the bar-

racks of the Salvadorean officers, and blasted

father Romero's last sermon.

'I said to myself: Father Romero, this one's for

you," recounted Father Bourgeois. They were taken

to the county jail, questioned by the FBI, tried, con-

victed and sentenced to 1 8 months in prison.

Baltic in Congress

Incarceration gave Bourgeois the time to begin

his letter campaign to close down the school. Little

progress was made until the murder of six Jesuits

in El Salvador shocked the world. Congress reacted

by making military funding conditional to improve-

ments in the country's human rights record.

However, the school was not mentioned.

It wasn't until a Newsweek story denouncing the

school and its activities that members of Congress

took real notice of the SOA. In a time of budget

austerity, ihe school became an easy target. With

close to a $6 million annual operating budget, a

recent $30 million renovation of its headquarters,

and perks including free baseball tickets and passes

to Disney World for students, proponents of clo-

sure had plenty of ammunition.

"This institution costs us millions of dollars a

year and identifies us with tyranny and oppres-

sion," said Rep. loseph Kennedy of Massachusetts

during congressional hearings. The school trains

2,000 Latin Americans every year in everything

from military intelligence to commando tactics.

However, the school provides no instruction in

defense against foreign invasions.

Dan IHamhurg, a Democrat from California, goes

even further: "There can be no mistake that Ihe

School of the America's has trained some of the

most despised and corrupt military officers in Latin

America." Manuel Noriega. Hugo Banzer,

loseph-Michel Francois and Phillipe Biambi are all

graduates of the SOA.
A bill sponsored by Kennedy calling for a cut in

all fuitding for the school was defeated in a vote of

217 to 175. Since then. Bourgeois has staged

hunger strikes on the Capitol's steps.

'F^ch fasting brings something good," he said.

Recently actress Susan Sarandon agreed to narrate

a video documentary entitled "School of

Assassins." Father Bourgeois is louring the country

speaking to small audiences like the one at the

Campus Center and preparing for more fasts. He
hopes ihcy will bring something good when the bill

is reintroduced in the spring.

By Chrislophar HatMlt
Collegian Staff

flu
cooltnued from pxige )

are in need."

Students who are not considered at

high risk but still wish to rtxeivc more
information on obtaining a vaccine

can talk to the health care service.

Relatively healthy students need

not receive a vaccine this year,

although a nurse is always available

by phoTK.

"You come down with flu for a

few days, feel horrible, but you get

over it," Lardner said. "People at

high risk may come down with seri-

ous complications, perhaps life

threatening complications."

I.ardncr said the UHC is a surveil-

lance site for influenza, reporting to

Ihe Massachusetts Department of

Public Health which then reports to

the CIK
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Raymond S. Bradley, professor of

geology and geography at the

University of Massachusetts, has been

selected to receive a fellowship to the

Arctic Institute of North America.

He was named in honor of "a dis-

tinguished career in climatic variabil-

ity and global change research, par-

ticularly in the Arctic* Bradley's

career spans 20 years of Arctic
research.

"Most of Ihe lime we're looking at

how the environment has changed
since the last Ice Age to the present."

Bradley said.

Bradley spent last summer with

three graduate students. Doug Hardy,

Carsien Braun and Marianne
Douglas, in the Canadian Arctic

researching regional climactic

changes over the last 1.000 years.

"In the past, we've found the cli-

mate of the past 100 years is remark-

ably different than the last 1,000
years," he said.

Bradley is an expert climatologist

who has previously studied monsoons
in Asia and global climactic changes.

Last February, he served on a panel

about the Ice Age for the American

Association for the Advancement of

Science.

"We hope to continue research in

the Canadian Arctic* Bradley said.

"We want to put our modem climate

in perspective."

"He's a crazy person in the field.

He's my boss and advisor, but he's

also my friend," Braun said.

"He's wonderful to work with."

said Hardy. "Every little thing sparks

new ideas with him."

"He assumes his full responsibility

with everything, even the most mun
dane aspects of camp life, be it cook-

ing or cleaning Ihe dishes. He's quite

a good cook."

Hardy recalled a story Bradley told

him of a summer when Bradley, after

weeks of planning another research

camp, forgot to bring his raincoat

with him up to the Arctic.

"He keeps Ihe big picture in mind,"

Hardy said, "but the lilllc details are

not of much interest to him
'

Bradley has been a faculty member
since 1973 and has been head of the

geography and geology department

since 1993.
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•Promotions ($10-25/hr)

•Print ($150/hr)

•Runway ($120-160/hr)

^^^^^^^^H
A Two Day Modeling Workshop on

November 5th & 6th in the Campus Center
Free consultations will be held on

October 26, 27, & 28

Contact Suzanne to set up a consultation:x^ (617) 262-9300

Grand Opening
^ ^,1^®"2^.K^®- 1 uT^fi?^^* r$" Off any"l^e."m<rc"ha"oT!
(On Boltwood Walk) i cappucino •

I
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MIDNIGHTI
Mon-Thars
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Fri & Sat
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Sharing confessions at the diner

L

E.C.

Thomas

a T 's'c". ' just want to have sex with him," she
said, rather exasperated. "He's talking about me
wanting commitment and a relationship, and all

I'm thinking is 'I just want to have sex with
you," And so our typical diner conversation began to get

more interesting.

"Is that wrong of me? I mean. I'm not saying there is no
emotional involvement going on, because I do really like

him. but to be perfectly honest the physical is outweighing
the emotional."

Well, indeed we were being perfectly

honest, as all of our diner chats always
have been. The diner is funny that way.
It's become a sort of church, where con-
fessions are always kept within the four
walls, and between the two of us, our coffee and the
cigarettes she invariably chain smokes during these peri-

ods of emotional reckoning.

"No I don't think it's wrong," I replied. "I think it's

pretty hysterical." Our diner confessionals have spanned a

period of about seven years. And as she was talking I

couldn't help but realize how much we'd grown up, how.
much had changed. High school confessions were never
like this.

'No, come on, it's not funny. I don't know what to do."
But it was funny, it was absolutely hysterical. Our diner
conversation had taken on an entirely different level of
substance, I started laughing.

"What'.'!" she said, frustrated at my finding this humor-
ous.

"I just think it's funny how much things have changed.
I mean look at us, we're in the diner, having coffee as

usual, and yet we aren't the little high schoolers we used
to be. Instead we are these two living, breathing hor-
mones. Who would have thought?"

She began laughing. "Yeah, I guess it is pretty strange.

But we're good like that."

We began reminiscing a bit. A sort of disbelief began to

transcend our laughter, a disbelief at the way things had
changed — the way we had changed. It was strange. Like
when you were in middle school and you thought sex was
the most horrendously weird experience. You just

couldn't completely see yourself doing it. Then in high
school, there was a certain taboo excitement to it all. And
now we were in college and couldn't figure out how we
could ever think differently.

"But seriously," she said. "I really don't know what to

do. I'm so frustrated. I mean, can you imagine me — me
— sitting next to him after he goes through the whole
relationship spiel, and I reply, 'I just want to have sex
with you' — I almost want to do it just to see the look on
his face."

"I just think it's funny that there is such a role reversal

going on here. Guys have been doing that sort of thing for

a long time," I said.

"I know, so why is it so wrong for me?" she asked.

All of sudden I knew our diner chat was going to take
on a level of philosophy that diner chats inevitably do.
"It's not. It's just weird because society has built it up that

way."

"I suppose. I just don't get it. Why is it so wrong to

want to have sex with someone solely based on Ihe physi-

cal aspect of it? I mean if I went to him and said. Look, I

just want to have sex with you' — and we did, I know that

later I would feel like I had lost all sense of self-respect,

and all respect that he had for me.

"But why is that so? I got what I wanted so why should
I lose any self-respect? And as for him, I was just being
honest; why can't that be respected?" she looked at me,
the wrinkle in between her eyes growing deeper as it

always does when she knows she is making sense but isn't

sure if the other party understands it. But having known
her for nearly 10 years. I had acquired the deciphering
technique.

"I think ii all has to do with the fact that women nowa-
days are so confused about their sexuality.

While being liberated, they still have to

keep their sexuality locked up in some dis-

tant closet. We siill have this notion that

women aren't supposed to be sexually
eager. That they are sluts if they act out

what they want sexually," I saiij,

"So I'm a slut because all I want right now is to have
sex with this person? Because I'm being honest with
myself about what I want. I'm a slut. It makes no sense. I

mean, you know I'm not a slut. In fact I can't even believe

we are having this conversation. Three years ago, I would
never be saying this. Even now. 1 feel weird admitting to

it."

"Exactly," I said. "It's weird, because you aren't sup-
posed to be feeling this way. It's like women have been
liberated in the kitchen, but the bedroom is a totally dif-

ferent story."

I began thinking about the "Sex in America: A
Definitive Story" article I read in The Sew York Times a

couple of weeks ago. It found that basically men and
women live in different sexual worlds — as if thai was so
definitive. After reading the results. I was still puzzled
over what men and women really think. To stale that men
think about sex more than women isn't any big discovery.

And while women generally want some son of emotional
involvement within the act itself, what about the times
when emotion isn't such a big issue for them? Who says
that is wrong? Besides, isn't lust an emotion?

I knew my friend wasn't a slut. In fact, I was pretty

proud of her for opening up her sexual floodgates. She
never was one to admit to things like this. Having had a
bad experience with sex, it was nice to hear that she was
finally reaching a point of freeing herself from it. But the

guy she was talking about wouldn't know how flattered

he should be over her newfound sense of liberation.

'You know what's kind of sad about all of this?" she
asked pensively.

"What?" I replied.

"The fact that even if women could be socially honest
about what they really want, we'd still have to explain
why when we were saying 'no' we really meant 'no.' If

we were to admit the fact that sometimes we really do
just want to have sex, the whole concept of communi-
cating 'no' would be a disaster. We can't win either
way."

"I know." I said. We sat quietly for a moment, stir-

ring our coffee and listening to the background banter
of diner chit- chat and food orders going in and coming
out. Everything seemed to stop and move in slow
motion.

And then the crashing of silverware and glasses seemed
to bring us back out of the little woHd we had created
within our comer booth, and my friend lit up a cigarette,

inhaled and .said, "So what do I do?"
I laughed softly. "I have no idea."

EC Thomas is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Source offormer
protest actually a
freedom symbol

To the editor:

A year ago, the state of
Massachusetts and the nation was
engaged in an intense debate over
Ihe history of the Minuteman in

response to an attempt to remove
a representative image of them as

the school mascot at the
University of Massachusetts, Over
the past year, I have watched
some noticeable changes take
place both at home and abroad,
just this month, the Board of
Trustees at UMass voted to Twme
the school library after the civil

rights activist and founder of the

NAACP. WEB DuBois.
Also this month. President

Nelson Mandela was officially

received at the While House as
head of slate of a new, democratic
South Africa. And finally, of
course, there was Saturday's jubi-

lant celebration of the return of
exiled President lean-Berlrand
Arisiide of Haiti marking the cli-

max of Operation Restore
Democracy,

As I pondered these historic

breakthroughs for human rights

and democracy across the globe, I

found myself searching to identify

the source of this wondrous ideal

called freedom which has driven

the tremendous social changes
that have taken place over the
past five years. Ironically, I found
that source to be the very same
symbol which I led the protest
against last year at UMas* — Ihe

Minuteman,
Arriving at Ihe Minuteman

National Park and travelling the
Battle Road to the Old North
Bridge. I felt the spirit of these
freedom fighters who fought so
valiantly to bring forth this ideal

called 'freedom' which would
eveniually become the salvation of
humanity.

Across that bridge stood the
Minuteman Statue, which in 1875
had been dedicated by President
Ulysses S. Grant at a centennial
celebration of the 'shot heard
'round the world." From that veiy

spot where the statue stood.
President Grant hoped the

Minuteman could serve as a symbol
around which America could heal

the deep wounds left behind from
the Civil War that had ended 10
years ago.

Today in 1994. America is still

suffering from deep divisions that

are political, social, cultural and
spiritual. Now that Operation
Restore Democracy has passed a

crucial stage, it is high time for

Americans everywhere to come
together to 'restore America,"

Without a unified nation work-
ing together on common values
and principles, all of our prob-
lems, whether foreign or domes-
tic, will continue to worsen.
President Clinton and Congress
are far qualified to manage such a

challenge alone. With the unified

support of the American people,

there is nothing that cannot be
achieved.

And thus it would be most fitting

to recognize the symbol of the binh
of this nation, the Minuteman. as a

source of unity around which real

renewal of America can finally

begin.

Martin f. (ones

Springfield

Strategy Gemstone of the VJ^^

Gathering gifts bestowed by college

Jorma

Kansanen

As the semester continues. I am beginning to realize

that the dearth of concentrated effort in the pur-

suit of knowledge has become frightfully apparent.

This thought came to me a couple of weeks ago.
Feeling kind of uptight, but not in a malicious way cen-

tering more towards an unreachable delight, I happened
to sit down and read King Lear once again. Then a brutal

realization swept over me.
I ain't no |ohn Keats.

The mood of the piece, though, made me
peruse the thoughts and feelings that
encompass my own psychological outlook
both personally and regarding the semes-
ter's trials and tribulations that face all of us.

I am here to bring up this certain little word. This word
has the largest of implications, both locally and globally,

and entails concepts and feelings that we do not always
want to face.

Knowledge.

Usually in this space the writer will start right away by
either lambasting a particular organization that, by the
lack of knowledge, has said or done something thai
threatens stability. Or they take the penional route and
attempt to make a connection with the reader on a
one-to-one basis with something we all can understand
or have direct knowledge of. (Like getting sloppy drunk,
adjusting to life away from home, etc.)

Myself. I'm not criticizing the topics of these columns.
That is what this designated space is made for. Giving
your opinion or editorializing on a specific topic that
relates to you or irks the you know what out of you. A dis-

tinct, educated personal opinion is one of the greatest
gifts ever given to the human species.

But guess what one of the worst, and truly intellectually
deadly, gifts known to man is?

That's right, a totally uneducated one.

I do not know if it is a concentrated fear, or a general
notion of doing things the easy way, that drives the
majority of students to shy away from receiving the
maximum out of a college education. Not even that, per
se. but out of the experience as a whole. When was the
last time you saw someone who put their all into a par-
ticular class while everyone else chose to center that
person out? Instead of stepping up and using their true
"ego" to better themselves in the pursuit of knowledge,
they would rather soothe that aspect of their persona
that is threatened and weed that person out as a
"brown-noser."

What you have to realize is that there is only one per-

son who can judge things the way they are supposed to be
seen. And that is you. If you choose to goose-step in time
with your friends, or by the dreadful concept of procrasti-

nation not feel you have the time to make specific deci-

sions of a religious, social and personal nature, that

option in the long run is going to fly back ten-fold in your
face. The basic concept of education is to

round out the individual on both personal
and historically based terms. On the other

hand, don't strike out on your own and
leave all your friends behind. That would
be asinine. But you have to make a distinc-

tion.

Don't you want to know what you're talking about?
Or do you prefer someone else making youi proverbial

bed for you?
That is one of the sticking points in this argument. I am

not here to stand on the mount and preach this sermon
while I look down on all you heathens. (Give me a break,
because I know some of you are going to feel that way.)
All I am attempting lo do through the use of biting sar-

casm and semi- rhetorical euphemisms is to get all your
fertile minds to think for themselves — especially all the

ever-younger faces that have deluged the streets and
walkways of this small yet culturally enormous communi-
ty-

We possess enough socio-political dilemmas in this
world, not disregarding our own Pioneer Valley,
already. I don't care if the cause you're supporting con
tains the highest virtues known to the history of
mankind. If you do not know what you are talking
about and profess that you do. credibility is thrown
rignt out the window in my book. (Do you still want to
be a big star. Mr. Jones?)

In the same frame of mind of the aforementioned
Keats' poem, out of the darkness I can see the phoenix
rise out of the ashes. No matter how much I go overboard
on my exclamations of knowledge and its self-developing
attributes, a feeling that all is not lost and still can be
found envelops any previous statement on my part in this
editorial.

As Ralph Waldo Emerson had put it. in a much darker
time in American history, in his work Self-Reliance
"Nothing is at last sacred but the integrity of your own
mind. Absolve you to yourself, and you shall have the suf-
frage of the world."

lorma Kansanen is a Collegian staff member.

Sexism can work in both directions

ibwry By Garry Trudeau

I
was in a clothing store recently

when I overheard a woman ask
aloud to no one in particular.

"How do you measure a man's
neck?"

'Strangle him.' was the response,
and it brought about gales of laughter
from the other customers, all of
whom happened to be women.
The incident

didn't bother me so
much until I thought
about it some more.
What if the situation

were reversed?
What if I had sug-
gested strangulation

lo determine a

woman's collar size?

I'd be branded as a

misogynislic. abu-
sive control freak
and run out of town on a rail.

The woman who made the origi-
nal comment would probably be
called "quick-witted" and "indepen-
dent." While these are certainly
admirable trails. I'm sure there are
better ways of demonstrating, them

Tl
Robert

Dunn

(oP'Treeceetz^^

than threatening to choke the life out
of somebody.

The entire incident only bears
mentioning because it points at some-
thing larger, the double standard in

discrimination and sexism. In other
words, men are the victims of sexism
as well as women, albeit in much
more subtle ways.

Now. before everyone
starts getting their
giblets in an uproar, do
me a favor and answer
these questions for your-

selves, honestly.

What would your
first reaction be if a

man filed a sexual
harassment suit against

a woman? If he
charged a woman with
rape? If he filed domes-

tic violence charges against his
spouse?

Who usually gets the short end of
the stick in custody battles?

Who has had almost all the world's
problems blamed on them cither
directly or indirectly?

Sure, it's easy for someone to say,
"What's good for the goose is good
for the gander." but docs that make it

right? Is the way to slop Ihe objectifi-

caiion of the sexes really to simply
turn the tables?

Have you seen the television late-

ly? If the roles were reversed, two
new ads would have people storming
the networks with pitchforks and
torches, hanging advertising execu-
tives if effigy, and rightfully so. The
ads in question are the new Diet
Coke and Calvin Klein spots. Both
feature a group of women ogling a
scantily clad man without his knowl-
edge. The women in the Calvin Klein
ad go so far a.< to videotape the man
showering. This is progress?
Now. just imagine for a minute the

outrage, the letters, phone calls and
negative publicity the ads would have

received if the gender roles were
reversed. Shown as is. however, not a

peep.

Have women been oppressed
throughout the years? Of course
they have, I'd be foolish not to see
that. On the other hand how long
must the sons pay for the sins of the
fathers?

Men are not inherently evil. The Y
chromosome docs not automatically
drive someone to desperate acts of
oppression. Not all men find Andrew
Dice Clay hilarious, or have their
walls adorned with centerfolds, or
scream sexist comments out of mov-
ing car windows, or commit date
rape. We aren't all thick-skulled,
semi-literate, knuckle-dragging pri-
mates being led around by our penis-
cs in search of some meaningless sex-
ual encounter just so we have some-
thing to talk about over beer and cig-
ars at a poker game.
Some men do act this way. and

that is a true disgrace, but these men
do not represent the entire 50 per-
cent of the species. It's become too
easy to blame things on something
else, whether it's another person,
another race, another religion, anoth-
er ideology, or another gender.
Society today is always looking for a
l«ll guy. and it seems that the 'scape-
goats du jour' are men.

So. how about this instead? (Men
and women) put aside all our petty
bickering and start working logcihcr
to change things. Instead of blaming
each other for all the world's ills per-
haps '»T could engage in dialogue to
actually fix problems instead of wast-
ing time trying fo determine who
started them. How about everyone
realizing that sexism works both
ways, and that portraying men in the
Mfne ways that women have fighting
•gainst isn't retribution or "fair plav,"
II s just embarrassing. For geese and
gander alike

Roherf Dunn is a VMass student
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Arts & Living
Anatomy of a local band: Spotlighting new acts on Valley scene
ByMottAudeNe
Collegian Staff

Editors Note: This is the second in a two-part series
focusing on the local band scene.

While the Valley has always had a large quantity of
bands, m the last few years there seems to have been an
emergence of acts trying their hand at the musical gamble
While 11 IS true many of these bands will fade away as
quickly as they appear, a few are showing promise,

Sourpuss, a relatively new ^_^_^__^^^__
band on the local scene, has
already formed a strong buzz
around their guitar-oriented
angular style of pop. The group
has been together since last

June and has played numerous
shows throughout the area,
earning them a reputation as a
high energy band.

"Everyone in the band loves
music." said Sourpuss guitarist

Ken Mauri. "Because we enjoy
playing, it doesn't bother us to

make lots of long distance calls or not getting paid much
for gigs."

Sourpuss has recently finished recording their debui 7"

record entitled Rocket Day. which should be out in stores
soon, and plans to play a benefit show at The Green River
Cafe on Nov. 4 with Tizzy and another area band. Pirate
jenny.

Pirate jenny, which specializes in good, catchy riffs and
melodic double vocals, is also fairly new to the scene.
Sprouting from the band Flower Thief (which also boasts
members of Tizzy) who began in 1991. Pirate jenny
formed last February and since has played multiple shows
throughout the area.

"There have been a couple of small labels looking to put
out our stuff." said guitarist/bassist Aimee Swift. "But
basically we have just been playing locally a lot."

Having already played a show in Worcester, the group
hopes to play more outside of
the area but also enjoys play-

ing in the Valley.

"This is our project, and
we are just doing our thing."

Swift said.

While a surge of new
bands has cropped up recent-

ly, the area does play host to

some local legends that have
become more or less main-
stays on the scene. Ray
Mason, singer, guitarist and
frontman for The Ray Mason

Band, has been playing the area for years and has pretty
much seen it grow to where it is today.

"Even in ihe Sixties there were lots of bands playing in

the area." Mason recalled. Bom in Holyoke, he started in

his first band in 1965 and hasn't slopped yet. Forming
The Ray Mason Band in 1981. Mason has played all over
New England and has become a bit of a local icon due to

"We never started out with

any goals, " said Eric Poulin of
the band Knuckle Sandwich.
"We just want it to be fun.

When you see us up on stage,

you can 't imagine how much
fun we are having.

"

Holyoke native Ray Mason (right) formed The Ray Mason Band in 1981.
COUKTISY DAVID 051 POWICZ

Local act Sourpuss recently finished recording their debut 7" Rocket Day.

couari VI amm* uav<s

his no frills, plugged straight into the amp style, and
exclusive use of Sean> Silvertone guitars.

"I just plug in and play. I don't see it as retro, I just

enjoy the whole live aspect," says Mason. "I've played
with quite a few bands, and with every kind of musician.
The main thing you have to do is start playing out of
town."

On top of constantly playing live. The Ray Mason Band
has recently relea.sed their debut album Between Blue and
Okay, and hopes to put out a new one by next March or
April.

While most of the aforementioned bands have been
somewhat rooted in the "pop" vein, the Valley is home to

a wide variety of bands dabbling in other musical cate-

gories. One brand of music that rules in the Valley and
never goes out of style is good. old. down and dirty rock
and roll. Bands such as yeP!. Borderland and Monghani
have been churning out improvisational blues and
jazz-based rock on club stages all over the Valley,

And while all of these acts have been growing in popu-
larity, area band Synaesthesia has created the biggest
buzz. Landing the opening slot on last year's UMass
Spring Concert, the band has been garnering more and
more attention thanks in part to their precise musician-
ship and improvisational style. "A lot of jour music] is

live. We are always trying out a lot of improv. trying to be
spur of the moment," said drummer jason Mclssac.

Lately the six-piece band — all friends since before the
band began — have been playing largely in Amherst but
have played in Boston as well. "We just love playing
music," Mclssac said. "I wouldn't be able to live without
it."

Also straying in a different direction is area band
Architectural Metaphor The band began as an art project
quite awhile ago and reached a career high opening for
Seventies' experimentalists Hawkwind in 1990.

After personal trouble forced members to put the band
on hiatus. Architectural Metaphor reformed last
September and are on a mission to open your mind.
Seeing themselves as a cross between Pink Floyd.
Tangerine Dream and Hawkwind. the three-piece band
has been taking music and adding a whole other dimen
sion.

'We're head-cleaning music.' said member Debbie
Young. "It weirds some people out because they would be
used to seeing the same bands all the time and their per
spcctive would be so limited."

Having already played shows at such established Boston
clubs as The Rat and The Middle East, the band is gearing
up for shows in New York.

One band which is taking its musical career in stride is

local favorite Knuckle Sandwich. With their energetic and
goofy live shows, and their "everything but the kitchen
sink" style, the boys have been building quite a reputa-
tion.

"We defy categorization. A little ska, a little funk, and
some old school punk," said guitari.st Eric Poulin. "We all

have very different influences, and I think it comes out in
the music."

While the band would obviously enjoy success, they're
priorities are still quite in check. "We never started out
with any goals," Poulin said. "We just want it to be fun
When you see us up on stage, you can't imagine how
much fun we are having."

And in Ihe end that may just be the defining aspect of
playing on the local level. While all struggling musicians
indeed want to be signed, the main thing that drives ihem
is the love of creating and playing music.

"I just think it's about having fun together." said |en
Gallahom of Tizzy. If you don't enjoy playing with the
people in your band then what is the point. Thankfully we
all get along real good."

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals with Nutritionists, Mental Health

Clinician. Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.

Mondays or Wednesdays - Confidentiality

Assured. Call 549 2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned about
somebody with an eating disorder. Call

549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating, Monday (except holidays)

4:30-6:00 p,m. Campus Center Room Number
posted by elevator.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phoneline for help around eating

disorders - yourself or someone you know.
549 2671, ext. 168.

Shoot for nm Collegian
New pJiotograpJien are aKvays vwekxjn^e al llie

Largest Colege Daily Ne\^/spaper in Nev/ England
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.FREE

Medical School
Admissions Seminar
-* Admission criteria by school -* Take horn* mattrlalt/MCAT prep
• An overview o( (he MCAT - Time lor question* and answers

"Admissions Reps irom Mod Sdionls

I

Noveml>ef 4. 6pm-9pm • kaplan :50 rEAnino sinetT. AMMtusT,

CALL 549-5780 or 1-800-KAP-TEST
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at zanru sports Utility

The Dean of
Students Office

Invites you to a lecture by

Wnnen't Shoes, Clothing It Accessories

Zmna • 187 N. Pleasant St. • Amheist

413.253.2563

Dean Robert Thornburg
iVIarsh Chapel, Boston University

**The Good News
and Bcui News
About Religion**

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

Memorial Hall
Wednesday, November 2

7:30 p.m.

Sponsored by the Dean of Students Office

1 ^^ \?
•V-^ \

- L'J

ll — IJ

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our
specialt/

• State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (+or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for
collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting
and refinishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration # RS1212
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Wuerffel replaces Florida's Terry Dean as QB
By Fr«d Goodall
Asxxiated Press

GAINESVILLE, Fla. — It's official. Danny Wuerffel is

in and Terrv Dean, a Heisman Trophy hopoful just two
weeks ago. is uui as Florida's starting quarterback.

"I've done a lousy job coaching Terry Dean." coach
Steve Spurrier said Tuesday, ending speculation thai
began after the senior was benched during the second half
of the fifth-ranked Gators' 5b- J3 loss to Auburn.

"I'm a firm believer that players generally play about
like they're coached. I've not been able to get Terry to

quite play like I'd like him to. so that's a reflectioii on

poor coaching. If you're a pretty decent coach, your play-
ers play pretty much like you ask them to play."

Spurrier. 44-1
1 at Florida, was criticized following the

loss to Auburn for poor play-calling as well as his han-
dling of Dean the week before the game, which cost the
Gators (5-1 ) the No. 1 ranking.

Dean, who has 19 touchdown passes this season, said
the coach told him on two occasions he would be benched
if he played poorly. Spurrier kept his word on game day.
switching to Wuerffel in the third quarter after Dean
tossed his fourth interception.

The team, which was idle last week, was told Monday
that Wuerffel will start this week against Georgia.

Spurrier didn't announce the decision publicly until
Tuesday, when he stressed that he doesn't plan to play
musical quarterbacks.

"Right now Danny Wuerffel is our quarterback just
like Terry Dean was. He will have an opportunity to lead
us the rest of the way." Spurrier said. "If it comes to a
point some lime and we think somebody else can play
better than Danny, then that's my responsibility to put
that player in. But this is his game, and he'll have the
same opportunity Terry had to be the quarterback of this
team."

Wuerffel completed his first nine passes and finished
1 0-of-

1 5 for 1 7 1 yards and three TDs against Auburn.
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ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT.

Hello? Want the lowest price for a collect call?
Lower than that other number? Then dial this one.
Because THE CODE always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT.

VxirThie\t)ice:

©1994 ATiT FOR ALL INTERSTATE CALLS. ATGT

At age two I

discovered my
toes. At fifteen I

felt the grass

beneath my feet

for the first time

and knew that my
feet were in sync
with the ground.

As time went on
my passion to feel

my feet pounding
on the earth's sur-

face grew and
became my life.

Hearing the sound
of my feet on
grass, pavement,
or anything let me
know that I could

jump anywhere,
anytime, any dis-

tance. Jumping
became my life.

Jumping.

Everywhere. I

believed in myself
and had faith in

my feet. My great

feet. My wonder-
ful feet.

My jumping feet.

The Colleglan-

Jusl Read It...

A»4. (« («* if «//.

The Atassacfiusetts

Daily Cotlegiati

Breahin the Law
Breakin ifie Lttu>

iiraiiKnniiiiiRi[|iiii(,iiiiiii)iiiiii

Dear Diary,

Last night when I was up
(n my favorite tree siar-

gazin; I began to ponder

my life. I realized that

some o< my iavofite things

were no longer part oi the

new pop culture, ind that

many of my best loved

activities were out of

style. I enioved Pat Man
and now there is .Mortal

Combat il. My one
Barbie was tine for all

seasons, but now there is

a Barbie for every fTX)nth

and special event, i used

to think rollerskaiirtg

around my neighbortiood

in my neon, shiny jacket

with my name on the

sleeve was fun, but now
everybody has

rollerblades and they can
go much faster, l used to

en|oy trips lo the grocery

store with my mom until

she told n>e it was wrong
to eat candv from the big

bins. The more I sat and
thought about how my
imerews were different

than most others i 'emem-
bered that I had read The
Daily Collegian that

morning, and I knew that

it was the hip thing to do
because everybody was
reading (I. Wow! The
Daily Collcgjan saved me
from an rdentitv cnsisl I

climbed happily dowm
from tf>e tree.
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Vautor
continued from page 10

With the NHL not playing, college hockey has a chance
to make a significant jump. Next to the Bruins and the
Red Sox, Hockey East is NESN's biggest draw.

Boston University comes in ranked No. I in the nation
and will try to make a run at their second consecutive trip

to the title game. UMass-Lowell is coming off a great sea-
son and should continue to grow, while Northeastern and
New Hampshire have assembled their best teams in recent
memory. Even Boston College, despite their off season
turmoil, is still a big draw.
With 40 Bruins home dates potentially gone from their

programming scheduling. NESN could likely fill the
vacant spots with more Hockey East coverage.

• • •

There is definitely something to be said for small arenas
when it comes to college hockey.

The atmosphere surrounding the UMass-Lowell River
Hawks is fantastic in their hockey-only sports program.

The fans are loud and they know the game.
Il would lake 6.000 more fans to create the same

atmosphere at the Mullins Center.
• « •

The Lowell student radio station (WUML) said that
Lowell students were offended that UMass-Amherst did
not have the word Amherst on their uniforms. They
claimed that it was lack of respect for their athletic pro-
gram.

That might be right, except they don't have an athletic
program: they have a hockey team. Some of their teams
are not even Division L Get over it.

• • •

Random thought on political correctness:
UMass-Lowell changed their mascot because the chief
was offensive to Native Americans, yet their home rink is

still named after Joseph Tully, a convicted felon.

Matt Vautour is a Collegian columnist.

field hockey

COumiSV LtCO / MAMMOTH MCODOS
Simon Austin, Angle Hart, Tim O'Conner and Alistair Barden make up Frentel

Indie-pop faves Frente! plays Pearl St.
By Mike AAocLaan

Collegion Sloff

The attention on the Australian

quartet Frente! has been growing
since the debut of Marvin The
Album earlier this year, and they

will bring their catchy indie-fwp
tunes to Pearl Street in

Northampton this Thursday night.

The band, consisting of Angle
Hart on vocals, guitarist Simon
Austin, bassist Tim O'Connor and
drummer Alistair Barden, has
enjoyed somewhat of a quick rise

to stardom in their home country.

Formed in 1 988, Frente! was voted

Best New Band in Rolling
Stone/Australia 's Reader's Poll just

a little over a year after their first

gig and Marvin The Album went to

number one on the independent
charts.

After capturing the attention of

college radio early on with the

song "Labour of Love," Hart and
company eamed themselves a spot

in MTV's "Buzz Bin" with their

acoustic cover of the classic New
Order dance song "Bizarre Love
Triangle." The success of these

songs has now landed another of

the tracks from Manin. "Ordinary

Angels," on the "Melrose Place"

soundtrack.

Frente! will be joined by the

Gigolo Aunts, a Boston band who.
after achieving some success over-

seas and in the states with several

singles and an EP in the past two
years, is touring in support of their

first full length (and major label)

release, Flippin ' Out.

This will not, however, be the

first time the Gigolo Aunts have

been on the road in support of a

larger act. Touring in support of

Suede and the Cranberries has
allowed the band to get their feet

wet in venues around the United

States, Japan and Europe.

It seems that other countries

have discovered these two talented

bands before we have, even
though one is stationed right in

our own backyard. Perhaps it's

time we find out just what people

on three other continents are talk-

ing about.

Frente!, Gigolo Aunts and local

hand Home will be at Pearl Street

on Thursday night. The show is

18* and starts at 8 p.m.

continued from page ID

abilities and people just aren't used
to it."

The prospect of dealing with those

skills is a daunting one for UMass
opponents.

"If they're focused en where she is

then they're not focused on scoring
goals." Donnelly said. "That's a big

advantage. You want your sweeper to

have a presence."

From her position, Hart can see
the eniirc field, a vantage point that

allows her lo direct and instruct her
teammates.

"Everybody looks to her to make
the right decisions. She controls the

defense. That's going to be tough to

replace. She is a game leader,"
Donnelly said.

men *s soccer

Off the field Hart is quiet.

"She's much quieter off the field,

more one on one." said Donnelly.
"She's not one to say 'this is what the

team is going to do.' The team counts
on her for a lot on the field, so why
not kick back when you can."

Field hockey was not always
Hart's first love. She was a member
of the Great Britain nation track and
field squad as a shot put and discus

thrower, while field hockey had
always been something she had just

played for fun. She passed up a

chance to go to Iowa State on a track

scholarship to stay with her career in

England, but when then-UMass
Coach Pam Hixon offered here a

chance to play field hockey at

UMass, Hart took her skills across
the Atlantic.

"I love hockey," said Hart, who
considers herself somewhat of a per-
fectionist. "I try to be very precise. I

get annoyed if I only hit 80 percent of
the balls well."

Now, with her career winding
down. Donnelly cringes when she
thinks of the prospect of trying to
replace Hart.

"I doubt that there is anybody out
there who is going to come in and
give the offensive and defensive abili-

ty that she did." Donnelly said.
"There are people that leave their
mark. There are people who stick out
in your mind as being associated with
UMass, and Natalie is one."

continued from page ID

Germany's finest professional clubs. He also spent three
years with Guiersloh, a lower level club near his hometown.

At (>-foot-2, Bremke is usually one of the tallest players
on the pitch. He uses his height well, frequently heading
balls other players cannot reach. He has also scored sever-
al times with his head, as he did yesterday. But this lime
he hooked up with his overseas counterpart, Giahi.

"It was easy for me to score." Bremke said. "It was an
excellent cross by Hossein. and that was it."

Bremke was always a marking back in Dcutschland. but
in America he's developed into a lethal goal scorer, a tran-
sition he enjoyed.

"This is the first time I've been moved to the midfield.

and I feel quite at home," Bremke said.

"We're happy they're here," Koch said. "Wc put
(Bremke) where he helps us most, and wc hope Hossein
will start to finish some of his chances loo."

Giahi may be excused for his lackluster performance in
another game he recently started, against Providence
College at Szot Park in Chicopee. The game was played on
a brisk, breezy evening, and the conditions did not agree
with the Middle East native.

"I really couldn't breathe," Giahi said. "It was very cold,
and I just couldn't run."

He's off and running now, and he could be hard to
stop.

' Series targets campus arts censorship
By GoyW Dougherty
Collegian Staff

Contemporary artists are still wag-

ing a war against censorship.

In response lo this controversial

issue, the Fine Arts Center is teaming

up with the Residential Arts Program

and the Department of Multicultural

Programs to present Banned on
Campus: Responding to Censorship

in the Visual Arts.

A two-hour reception will be held

Oct. 27 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at

Hampden Gallery.

TTiis event will mark the beginning
of a diverse art forum that will span
three weeks.

"Censorship is an important issue

in the arts that is often the focus of

controversy. Hampden Gallery is a

facility we're using as a part of edu-

cational programs to explore such
issues." said Martha Hauslon. visual

arts coordinator for the Residential

Arts Program.

The reception on Thursday will

unveil artwork from a variety of

media by faculty, staff and student

artists from the Five College network.

These works will remain on display

through Nov. 1 8.

Hors d'oevres will be served and
Hybrid Axe (Susan fahoda and
Robert Blake of the UMass art facul-

ty) will perform briefly during the
reception, Hauston said.

Hauslon is in charge of creating

educational art programs for the Five

College community, along with Mark
Baszak, the assistant director of mul-

ticultural programs, and Lisa

Kochanski. assistant visual arts

co-ordinator for Residential Arts and

the Hampden Gallery director.

According to Hauston, the trio has

been planning the Banned On
Campus forum since last January.

In addition to the exhibits, faculty

from UMass. Hampshire College and

Amherst College will lead several lec-

tures aboul censorship.

Special guests Barbara Hammer, a

filmmaker from Califomia, and lames

Montford from the University of

Rhode Island art department will also

lead discussions.

Hauston stressed that discussion of

varied opinions is the primary objec-

tive of the Banned On Campus
forum.

"Rather than presenting a specific

agenda, we're providing a forum for

people to discuss their different

points of view." Hauston said.

Hampden Gallery is open Monday
through Friday. J p.m. to 7 p.m., and
Sundays. 2 lo 5 p m. During hours of
operation the gallery will provide a

reading area featuring literature

regarding issues and incidents of cen-

sorship.

MAkE MONEY
WHILE you SLEEP!
EARN $$$ AND HAVE FUN DOING IT.

Public service machine.

Company expanding, seeks distributors.

Ground floor opportunity, big demand
Min. invest. $1,295.00

Motivated Entrepreneurs need only respond.

Iran native Hossein Giahi has been enjoying considerable siKcess lately.
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Master of Arts in Teaching English as a

Second Language
November I, 1994— .5:00 pm

Master of Ai1s in Teaching Elementary.
Middle, and High School Education
November 2. 1994— 5:00 p.

m

Master of Science in Education
Special and Intensive Special Needs
November 2. 1994— .5 00pm.

Conir to Simmons rollrgr in Boston and Irarn
about out mastrrs drgrrr prnemms Irading to

tear hn rrrtinration Kxplorr whrlhrr IrKchlng
Is what you rrally want to do
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TUESLAy
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mentos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30-1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30-10:30

15[ASfPL™il
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CAREER
<pEISTER
Who re* 1 He-

Rf c*!S1^ 111

IMoo ts; 1 hi-

* FuliJi 'C*

ALL
STUDENTS!!

ANNUAL
FIVE COLLEGE

GRADUATE &
PROFESSIONAL

SCHOOLS
INFORMATION DAY

Over 90 schools including:

Boston College School of Social Work

Boston University School of Social Work

Cornell University

Carnegie Mellon University

Cornell Law School

Harvard University

Mass School of Professional Psychology

Monterey Institute of International Studies

Northeastern University

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Simmons College

Suffolk University

Tufts School of Veterinary Medicine

Touro Law Center

University of Pennsylvania

Western New England Law School

Wednesday, October 26, 1 994
Campus Center Auditorium

University of

Massaciiusetts/Amlierst

1 0:00 am to 3:00 pm
Information & Literature on Admission, Financial Aid, and Housing

Coordinated by the Career Center^ University ofMassachusettsfAmherst
in cooperation with Amherst, Hampshire, Mt, Holyoke and Smith Colleges

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Calvin and H0bb»« By Bill Watterson
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ISMT IT GBEfT TD GET our OF
"WE MOOSE AIDNE TOGtTMER

Jim's Jewrnal By Jim

It *K^A r tklhW 1

•HA

Virtual Reaiity By Mark Warnat Daily Crossword
Editedb/ Trude Michel Joffe

Th* Par Sid* By Gary Larson

Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am. to 330 p m.

1968 MUSTANG
atuic 'H MuMiii Way Cool Wheels

FORSAlEii ElecMC meiailic blue ertefi-

o>. black inienoi. hard lop. straight six. 2

dooi. great way to pick up chicks and

studs alike Best otter call Beth at 6-4434

ACTIVITIES

Alpha Chi Om*(a is holding an ooen

rush puis parly on Wednesday.

Oclober26 from 5 30-6 45 at 38 Nuttmg

Avenue All Utiiverjity women welcomen

Any questions, please contact Me'an o(

Alicia at 549-6857

NECKC KiriK Clak Shoioiian style-

coeO Totman 101 M«W fr930 f 7 9

All levels w«lconwi Call Jessica at 549-

4229

ANNOUNCEMENTS
D* yau iwrilaT Submit your poetry and

short fiction 10 Jaberwocky the English

club's literary lournal Submissions

accepted through M^ymber IB With

'each submission aiflch an iiitfM cirti

with your name, addi»«s. telephone num-

ber, and the title of you^ work Leave sub-

mistiotts at Bartiett 282 or m the Engliah

Club's mailboi near Banlett 170

DJ AVAILABLE
Prtirntnt ii spinning hard house and

techno Music purchased directly from

England Also providing promotional ser-

vices as well as creative photography lor

local musicians 11 you are looking toi that

different edge, please call Adam at 256

1642

FOR RENT
Room diwMown. Qu<et. private S300

mo inclusive Lease 253-4236 9am 9pm

FOR SALE

Fvndraitini tpponvnity National mar

keiing firm seeks student groups and orga

nizations to earn great money while partic-

ipaling m on campus promotions lor top

companies this school year for informa-

tion call 800-592 2121 e«t3i3

24 - Ztnil

/3D-ntn

I
color w w/ rerrwte Tisol

1«4Biiick{12a)/n«g call 6-2031 I

fri<l*S20call^6 7Q3t

I pMyT Salvation Amiy thrift

store will remain open one hour later th^s

week-till 7 pm 253-4747

AUTO FOR SALE

1M( Mvetmi Classic 68 Mustang

electric metallic blue entenor. black inte-

rior, hard lop. straight so. ben offer call

Belhal64434

IN7 PmiIic Fiir* look/ runs good

Maroon automatic. 79000 t23O0/ti o

546^1739

1W twct Delta 88 93<K Loolu/runi

good, needs e»haust t400/bo 549-8835

1N7 PiyniMth Heriiaii Grai trans

ponaiioo S1700orbest otier 549-7956

Ckin NfVt 1986 ~66K miles (1500

need muffler wort Call A»il 549-4181

llltarfiMlliM<M|MS11987 78.000

mills AC. itereo caiaitti. aacaliant ctm

anion $3950 Call Jua" 586 4762

BLOOD DRIVE

PIttta danala klt*4 on Monday.

October 31, 1994 irof^ 10 30 to 4 30 in

Campus Center room 101 Enter your

name m a raffle lo win dmner for two at

any Chili's raslaurtnt. or a tree wMker)d

at an eiciusive Botton hotel' Sponsored

by the fHA club/HRTA dept

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

Oe yM Mt4 tn for college"^ WE
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write to Corporate Scholarship Service.

2 Oalihurst Terrace East. N Reading, MA
01864 for fra« details

t»3 K2 anewkair< Grateful Dead

giaphics Great shape w/ bindings and

ieash^$_220 b 6-0618 •__
Gr(l«<uYb*t< |oa4iM, free catalog

write Peacetree. PO Bon 2454.

Dp»l«3 town PA 18901
_ ^

Mtchwoih campular Complete lysiem

including orinipf cniy $500 Call Chns at

8002^5685

PtnwMl iMor pfinltr LS Good condi

nan. used fo' two years Negotiable prce

Call Cindy 256J546
falM otk liipl* *tMar
Eiceiient condition S75 or b/o Call Kelly

253 9354

Tvb* woriia real tube II rack mounted

pre amp Real 12aX7 tubes Sounds

Superb It's a steal at $200 Please can

Adam 256 1642

HELP WANTED
10 apMiiiaa due to enpansion local com-

pany has pan time openings $9-$l5 to

start training provided Fleiible hours

advancament opportunities Scholarships

posaibie Caiinow 413-733 0057

tMM. Sell tunny college f shirts Profit

$363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

designs free catalogs i;800j00^250

AInka ainplayiiwiM lishmg industry

Earn up 10 $3 000 16. 000. per month

Room • boarji Transportation' Male/

female No eipenence necaisify

(2061545^41 55 e«t ASOOIl^

An yMM ariaiiinft like to get peooie

together'' Make $$$ gam eueilent busi

ntu e«perience and earn free traval by

mtrlreiing our spring braat piClias*> Call

Blue Iguana Tours l -aOH88-74?3

CraiM mi» kMir earn up to $2000 <

mo on cruise ihips Or land- lour comp*

nies Seasonal • full time employment

available No eip necessary for into can

1_206 634W68 e« C5O01

1

tEan4 Stan your own buxnasi itiling

leweiry Cai' 1 BOO 700 3806 forinfo

FirMMM •( NtnkMVtaa looiung for

part time retail sa'es person. 25 hours per

WMt 7 00 par hoif Call frank 538-1564

I and student organisations to

oromote Spring break '95 Earn substantial

money and free trips Call Intercampus

Programs 1 800 32 7 6013

HtiM help. Adult cat needt home Can't

keep Call 253 4U3

Raciiire up la 288 000 dollars m 18

monthsi for your arT\aiing free report call

413j525 6480 Mon fri Bam Sprn

Thtra are hiiii4ra4a of advertising agen-

cies and photograptiers in the Boston area

who need models and actors for their

print. N, and radio ads Our essential and

economical guide tells you who they are

and how to get m touch with them

Females/males, all types and sues m
demand Whether you're already modeling

or want to be. call 1-BOO 261 9094 now to

mate your drea^ a 'pbIi'v

LOSE WEIGHT
Oialini it 4tii|era«a h depletes nwi-

cies including Heart muscle' Use ou' all

herbal products- FOA safe/effactive/Di

recommended Mate peace with your

body Call the Herbei Loft 256-X16

LOST
I laat a klack Seiiy tvalkmai) w in a

Hatters tape at the Worcester DC on

Monday the 24 If hiund pleas* call Mike

ai^MMO

biM hM kaip Mcriai- if found plaaie

call Jesiica at 6 6924

SCUBA DIVING

lawn la Mufc* 4iir«. eam credn i ^00

282-0977

teiik* Flarite Ktyi Dec 28 Jan 3

E»n credit 1-800 2924)977

SERVICES

I with credit card! on 10/13 Also

lost gold. Seiko watch on 10/20 m IGRT H

found, pieate can Sabtena Chowdhun at

546 11 19 immediately'

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alwaye fM youi messages' Many free

opiiOf.s access from anywhere Only

$9 95/rTio Call 5495234

PERSONALS
Happy 2181 kinktfay Meg Sotas<Bn Let)

party L ove. Andy

laari. You are umpla inapple' Vou have

made this semettv iwatoma I lov* you

and your matngat Lnvi. Teddy baar

RESUMES

Call The Playground BB$I 256 6085

Active message bases. 18 Online Games

Over 1M megs online I

MiiaTaiarch. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search corn nues

iKai test shoots now being conducted by

First Impressions Photography Beginners

and enpenenced models Males, females.

all categories welcome 6 17 5234)367

PrtfRMlf Need help'' Can Birthright for

free testing and caring conf.deniial sup-

per^ 5491906

SpriRi ItM iRlimtkipt with the

SiuOeni legal Servicas Office, get hands

on experience m the legal field work

directly with attorneys and cuenls Earn up

to 15 undergraduate credits No enpan

ence uteesipry liiihing piofitad

Deadline for complaled appllcationi it

November 10 Coniaci Student Legal

Services today 545 1995. 922 Campus

Center

TRAVEL
•••tprwfCraahK*-

America's #1 spring break companyi

Cancun. Bahamas. Daytona & Panama'

1 10% lowest price guarantee Orgamie 15

friends and travel free' Earn highest com

mission' (800132 TRAVEL

tall lake CitylTwo airtictits lo let

Oneway from Boston $50 aach Inquari at

John 6 2435 _^_____^^__
Traail (rati Spring braak '95'

Guaranteed lowest prices Jamaica.

Cancun. Bahamas, fionda Book early >

save $$$' Organi/e group travel free' 1

BOO<267no

WANTED
Am. Draai* a«4 inadahnl performars 2

UMass aiumm seek rrndeivai perto'mef

jugglers armourer to oversee games ol

•kill and injpire guests at th*ir wca' I5ih

century weddmg Please have costume

and ditir* for a good tima Bin/ irane 584

4203

lawiiii Kodak pmducu

ACROSS
< Spack
5 Snore or snort,

• 9
10 Storyline

14 iraland

1

5

Entomb
1

6

— wira: •gar
Oaavar

1 y ElKUon distnct

1 6 Appro«ch«i
19 Word of

approval
20 Slumbarar
22 Laathar lag

covanr^s
24 Pop or op
25 Bout
26 Moil loytul

30 PinnacI*

34 Cutting tool

IS PwMng lot Mghl
37 Sal of -riaoai

yvitttout a

Causa"
38 Lacking taating

40 Not •• old

42 Supsrmsrksl
purcnasas

43 Sacro anding

4S Walks ihrougn

walar
47 TTw bottom Ima

48 Smocks and
frocks

SO Small plarK padi
52 Slightest

54 Anagnmforao*
55 Most stingy

S8 Homsstsadar
02 Marnsr's

machms
63 Claw
65 Possaas
66 Saa 34 Across
67 Abndga
68 Supplamants.

wrttl "oof
69 Hammar h««d
70 Pul on a naw

cualMon
71

4 Make oaiovad
5 XIX

6 Rare bird

7 Call - day
8 Twiilad

fabric

9 Artificial

10 A conain kind

of tova

11 Citrus Iruit

1

2

Active start

13 Hamilton
bills

21 Prudisn

23 Component
25 Rod or Jamas
26 Obsassion
27 Ratoica

26 Porgiva a debt

29 Fuss and
fuma

31 Foolisn

32 Doctnns
33 Party paople
36 Decorate agai

39 Thay gat one
out ol

datainmani
41 UnlockaO

again

44 A First Nations

paoplo
46 Editor s mark
49 Spring parade

lims

51 From
53 Like

yastarday s

bread
55 Show approval

56 Mottiar —
57 Emu moisturs

58 Thirst

quanchar
59 Placid ot

Qaorga
60 Laval

61 Take It easy
64 Word vriin

sarvica or stick

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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1 Sack atraats

2 Vart>ai
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1 I T- 4

1
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It was over. But the way the townsfolk called it,

nelttief man was a clear winner.

Your Horoscopo
By Jeone Dixon

Br J«««iCki>

,^^aS««M M-SPMI' "•'• M-HhI

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Burger on a Roll Stir Fry Beel & Veggies

Chicken a la King Veal Parnn

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Golden Burgers? Stir Fry Veggies & ToeFu

Chicken a la King Cheesy Spinach Squares

WrMiaf raaamaa cover lerws our ipc

cialTy Ruth |Ch7 Try our two- hour service

(retvpas oniyl Ceraar support services

W0367
,

ROOMMATE WANTED
Famala la ahan large bed'oom m house

Great ixation (pehino Oairymsrt uptmvnj

258/ nno • utilities Move m immadiatafy

Lease ends May No summer payments'

Cai' Krisian 5493992

Caaapatrtp)

spring break trips 'guaranteed' bait prcat

• ixenirvat Cancun, Nassau, Jamaca, S

Padre • foiida We handle the booktaep

if>g you handle the sales Can 1 800

222 4432

Tedoy's Staff

Night Editor .,... Darienne |. Hosley

Copy Editor Caleb Cochran

Photo Technician Nathan Martin

Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production.... Marni Helfner, Kori B. Carter,

Christina Levere, Cergie

AailS (March 2l'Aprtl If)

Corfvnrtnwnu tt mtOt IhM xxtU r*w fom
wttMMtn iMXfnd Ihc lirm of tontrmtrtt*-

iton J^ m Ol Qu>rt (ortfadrrat n moit (Orv

vntar^ than any •mourH o> boMtmq A myv
irry r«9«m ttw ipollaght that rvmn^

TAURUt (AfVri /a M«y /Ot Hvlp yjw*

eomatAM. parVwf lo wc thnQt « ttwy tU^f
««• Si<rr>(« «i ihit potni touitf ptrvtni

impoMtni growth Trutt your iniuMlOA

rnvillng $ (OfnplKMfltf bwwrttu dHl H n
tUTtf ID rvM frudQM

CIMtNl (M«r i^-lun* ;0) ««uw lo

compromt* yo^^ prtrwip*« W* r«M«nc» H
kry «vt)#n mrttng tfnport«n( d*<(M>rn An
»nyh*«w on ttlKmmy «Mi k#^ oth«* p»o-

pi« on \h*M lo*i K**p jpour own counwf

w*wrv romantt n (onLtmatf Cwml wcrvU
CANCfl (tune ;i )u«y /;> Th« uflK*

rnvironrrwni it mo<« tonduf'v* lo work

todty A towd on* MMN gmt irou « ip»<Ml qifl

m thm rwm (urtur* llNctMng • wcivi tqirm

n»m wM Ml yvkM tan*' vour piytfrn avw
iMty n m*gn«lHt tongN

IIO (My 'l~*ug 22i Un«»M you loafc

(Of oppMHlon. (Twr* irmf bv not HQT 0* »

KfCp your prtoMMt m ortft* AvoKftng ior«
on* who Mwt to t«rp «Mi Mv* you wiluitilt

(m« Momantr took! I*rrtir tt (onMdvrHt
VIIK.O (A09 ;> Wpl 12) ^vrm tuH

hckun tna-f lempt you 10 giv* up « ii^rrnt

pfOftl W>-«K>p*«n» It »u»nti«lf Ctmmti
>»Mlnt mtr^y trvto conU'urliirC KItvMtVl

Avottf 9«llinQ tjIlM) on Iht rtrpM by your

towvtfonn lUvp ptoTTHn

lltflA (Wpl 71 Of I Hi U«« four

untgmMKrn to benefit hntnfigShf hom Ui«

wort you tit doinq Thv «(1««rtoon rould

bnng uouUc #1 connKiton Math rrtortUl «
lam.ly dtflfrvritn tack off i«ttii rnor« trrfor-

rnainn It avaMibtt

SCORPIO «.><i 2i NOV 2\i ^om*
iXWapKiad niwi co«jM lead 10 an »srMing

thang* m you* tmaniiat iffMn It rrwy b«

otfttMry lo lake a tpui ot tha mofntni

trip Mutttor hflpt you wtn ow*i a thy

ac^uairHantr

t«c«TT*aiui f*iu« It On i\i
NiQoliaitont bvgun y»ti«fd«y thouU ba

puthad (0 a turcat^ul (CM'uKon Try (o

tUy t»frna Cotng lo Ihr movtat ur wal<h

ing a vtdao halpt you ralaa Romanta
bagtrft lo haat up Shart yoo* hopn and

draamt
CAMICO«N<Da< 22 ian IV) Whale

you may rtaed othafi' tooparMMm to laa you

through. • ceria»n amounl o* tompeti:-on

Mm ipur you on /W> oW Nam* touU ra -anltr

your it* >r Arm # you art •« lor^gar Mtt-

f.QMMnUSiim W4ft> II) ThwarlKig

>r4luar«« maan Ihal you wtf h«rr to be wary

alert tnfl firirt lo (ope with the day'i

dernarM^ Tramwork <t favurad Stay ama^

Irom anyl iinQ Iremh today fnMl the hatp

at aitCha InwTd

PIXIt '*fb I* Mart h /O) t04tli«*

frand. are featured loday lahe kt '^ «^>«*

you >re able lo accomphth on your own
lowad ortat may ia«l thai thay are gatlm^

the (OM iTnmm*?* •« more «an««ouf with

Qwoto off tiio Omf
"Whenever I'm caught between two evils, I

take the one I haven't tried yet."

—Mae West

I
with insulin dependant dia-

betes ages 18 45 needed <or vitamin c

s'Lidy Compensation provided f miarast-

ea, contact Nutrition Oeparrmant at 545-

0?40

y^K as ^i.M • jaM a

»f9M-T I tiiraw TO Mr
MOrMf. .rra iecoMI
. aoa a.noMi.Mir-

(!01U0IAII
VfftTQnunreauvi

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HEROa

Calf 1-800-45-TEACH.

^yQgl BRI!\G THIS AD to

savings! YUe Hatcli
[AT THE NEW

SALVATION ARMY

8UPKR

THRIFT STORE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

EVERY
THURSDAY

ON CLOTHING
60% OFF WITH ID

lb9N Pledsani St

Arphetjl, MA " 253 4747

I Cuy 1 Slice €f Dizza & >

I A Fcuntain Soda
^^et X 2nd Slice €f pizza

,

I
Free! -*•

i

ONLY AT THE HATCH
A Only through Friday Oct. 18tl

i^^
1 994 Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic

Undergraduate Student Lottery Application

UMass vs. Arkansas
November 25, 1994

Applications must be recumed to the Curry Hicks Cage Box

Office by 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday. October 26, 1994.

Students can apply for a maximum of two tickets. Tickets are

S23.00 each.

Applicoiiotu will not be accepted writhcNK the following: 'Valkl lindergndutte Snideni

ID. 'Studem Aihlete Activity C»rt. •Oieck or .Money Order m»de ptyible to UMui
Athletics or a Vita. Mutercard. or Ditcover number. Studenu who arc selected by the

lottery procew will be contacted. Thoie who are not selected will have their checlu

mailed back 10 them. Only one application per undergrmduate itudeni will be accepted.

/M *«.«« - 'fc,

Name:
Lottery Application:

School Address:.

School Phone;

Social Security Number:,

pAYMTMT Orriowi

Cmrn e«Y«ati to UHau ATHumca
vn/ . Mds-fiaf»ao. nKovn r»«Bt

POK orncK t;sB

OttLT

DfOK

CHEaC#

signature:.

Ill I

_E» D»T»_

Ta^iT II •• trt'lfW k»»a

fram «*itrtli tir tea Niraal

•Mtaca^ Ikit ki M uU
bii c*«fltti 1*1 •' NHaa

••rf riffrtaai i»4 m»i* 1

k*T •••iMt <*r i j»k ffl-

tiff fltk II li Aliikaa flik

uaaarr.

Otr 4iifk«tr Wlllt«tat

liti ifiM II rnk t

ttrvrtty la^ 11 ciaiUtri*)

tikia) I jatnilitllt ftfi-

lit* at lb« Arti i Uritf

tliff.

Hy «ifl latNlMtt^ tiMl

•I ail liita if* trm*-

tkif rif kl nltitf atr

ckiUraa. 'Ok. Na...'. I

uii. '(I taaUa t kiiw b^*

aafthlaf vf M. M* ri

•iilittit t ktr^ kairtatf

ia^iri^ailir' *Yii, faar

frakaklf n«kt Wiltir. W

laiit ktr* kaia (kil f»fi

tki ckiUraa nti. ika ••»

M •«• ta vri» atr Old.*

CoHtflan
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NCAA Field Hockey Poll

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

1 Nofthwesie'n 6 Ohio Stale 11 Syracuse 16 American

2 North Carolina 7 Penn State 12 Oelawate 17 Boston University

3 James Madison 8 Connecticut 13 Iowa 18 New Hampshire

4 Old Ooniiniod 9 Nonheasietn 14 Princeton 19 Maryland

5 '.' 10 Ball State IS Boston College 20 Michigan

Sports
ISAA Women's Soccer Poll

1 None Dame

2 North Carolina

3 Stanford

4 Duke

5 William & Mary

6 Connecticut

7 Hartlord

8 Portland

9 Santa Clara

10 Virginia

It Dartmouth

12 Oregon Stale

13 Clemson

14 Brown

15 Washinglon

15 Wisconsin

18 Vanderbill

19GWU
20 Si Mary's

Men's soccer knocks off Holy Cross Crusaders
Minutemen take HC in a 2-0 win, now preparing for Friday's A-10 match with St. Bonnies
By Brian Gomiley
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts

Holy Cross

The University of Massachusetts men's soccer learn

overcame fatigue and the possibility of a letdown to blank
Holy Cross at home yesterday. 2-0.

The non-league win improved Massachuseiis' record to

10-5-1 overall. The team can now prepare for their last

Atlantic 10 game Friday at home against Si. Bonaveniure.

A win would give them
their first ever regular sea-

son A-10 championship.

Despite the faci that

both teams had good scor-

ing opportunities in the first half, neither could find the

back of the net. Good defense by boih teams and some
excellent saves by Massachusetts goalkeeper Mark Wolf
and Holy Cross goalkeeper Chris Murphy made for an
uneventful first 45 minutes.

But Massachusetts broke free of the defensive strug-

gle in the second half. Forward Hossein Giahi look the

ball on a quick counter and drove toward the net on
the left wing. He then hit midfielder Karstin Bremke.
who was streaking in from of the net. with a

well-placed crossing pass. Bremke leaped and headed
the ball past Murphy lo give the Minuicmcn a 1-0 lead

at 55:11.

"It was an easy goal for me." Bremke said. "It was a

great cross from Hossein and I got around my man and
just headed it in.'

lust over three minutes later. Massachusetts got on
the board again. Once again Giahi was the catalyst. He
dribbled the ball down the center of the licld to the

edge of the goalkeeper box and then ted midfielder

Kevin Martin on the left wing. Martin collected the pass

and delivered a crossing pass to midfielder Mike Doyle,
who slid in front of the net and poked it in lo make the

score 2-0.

Massachusetts controlled play for most of the second
half, keeping the ball in the Holy Cross end and getting

several good scoring chances. Bremke attributed the turn-

around to better ball movement by Massachusetts and a
lack of concentration by Holy Cross.

"In the first half ihey |Holy Cross) kept their compo-
sure and they defended well, and we didn't have many
opportunities," he said. "In the second half we moved
the ball well, and they sort of gave up after the second
goal.

"We weren't flat but we didn't have the intensity we
had at URI |on Saturday)." Wolf said. "In the second half

we had to start working to get a goal and we concentrated
on what we do best, which is one and two touch passing

and working off the ball."

WTtai solid scoring opportunities the Crusaders did ere-

Matt

Vautor

Options for labor

stuggleSy hockey

y

and UM-Lowell
It's a sad day when sports talk shows spend more

time using words like "cap." "lockout" and "media-
tion" than they do wins and losses and balls and
strikes, but that is the sports world in 1994.
With labor struggles dominating the headlines,

some compromise must be reached.

Here are two sug-

gestions thai the play-

ers and management
might consider in their

negotiations.

Rookie salary cap:
The NFL got it right when they implementwi this

policy. The money for players who are just starting

is astronomical, fhere is no way to tell whether or
not a player will successfully make the transition

from college lo the pro game. After a year the con-
tracts would be reworked with a belter idea of the

players' potential as a pro.

The fact that players like Acic Earl can be multi-
millionaires is proof that the system is flawed.

A rookie salary cap would also be effective in

keeping the players in college because the lure of

enormous contracts would be removed.
Veteran exception: One of the major complaints

filed against the salary cap is thai in order to gel

under the cap, teams are forcing their veterans to

lake pay cuts or just cutting them outright

Players like Phil Simms, who clearly still have
enough skills to play in the NFL, arc finding them
selves working as television analysts instead of on
the playing field.

These moves hurl the game. They create animosi-
ty between the veterans and younger players and
destroy any loyalty between teams and players. They
also water down the game, giving cheaper, less tal

ented players jobs while more talented athletes are
unemployed because of their price tag.

Creating a veteran exemption for players with
eight years league experience and five years with the

same team would reduce the problem considerably.

Teams could keep the veterans who have been with
them for an extended lime without having to keep
them under the salary cap.

If those same veterans want lo test the free agent
market, a la Rickey lackson or Richard Dent, then
they would lose their exemption and their salaries

would count toward the cap like anyone else's.
• * •

The NHLPA promised not to strike if Gary
Bettman agreed to start the season on time and
negotiations would continue while games were
being played.

Bellman had said all along that the reason for the

postponement (lockout) was thai he did not want lo

start a season that might be halted by a strike.

When the players called his bluff and renounced
their right to strike. Bellman came away looking
like a liar.

A report from the Quebec Nordiques has the

team losing $8 million if the season is played and
$12 million if they remain locked out, because of

the current economic structure of the league.
Assuming that every team's books are relatively

similar, it appears that everyone (players, owners
and fans) arc better off if they play the games and
negotiate concurrently than not playing. Do the
math

Turn to VAUTOUU page 7

CHRIS f V*NS .' COlllClAN
The University of MassachusetU men's soccer team continued to roll with a win over Holy Cross 2-0 yesterday

ate were thwarted by Wolf, who came up with his fifth

career shutout. Wolf said the Crusaders did not take good
advantage of their offensive chances. He also said the
game was particulady difficult because they were tired

from playing Saturday and because they are Itxjking ahead
lo possibly winning the A-10 championship Friday.

"Holy Cross was definitely threatening, but they didn't
finish well and we did," Wolf said. "I'm just glad to gel by
this game. We showed a lot of heart by playing the way
we did today."

Massachusetts Coach Sam Koch praised Wolfs effort,

but he also said the Minuteman defense did a great job of
making his job as easy as possible.

Koch said he was extremely pleased with the way the
Minutemen played because of the difficult circumstances.

"This was a game that Holy Cross needed lo win. In

order to get respect for their program they needed to beat
us today." he said. "It was very hard for us to be ready to

play this game but the kids were ready lo play from the
start. I am very pleased with how well we played."

Men s soccer looks

to overseas starters

Bremke and Giahi
By Ted Kottler

Collegian Staff

Neither Karsten Bremke nor Hossein Giahi was
on the field when the final horn sounded of yester-

day's 2-0 win over Holy Cross at Garber Field.

No matter, the two well-traveled members of the

University of Massachusetts men's soccer team had
already done their share to earn this win for the

Minuteinen. Bremke scored his team-high seventh
goal at the 55:11 mark, and Giahi assisted both
goals. (Senior co-captain Mike Doyle was the recip-

ient of Giahi's second assist at 58:44.)

UMass is not the first nor the most prominent
program to use foreign-born players to its advan-
tage. The United Stales' World Cup rosier included
Dutch striker Ernie Stewart, South African forward
Roy Wegerle and German midfielder Thomas
Dooley.

But those international veterans were expected to

bolster their side's prospects. No one anticipated
that Bremke (Marienfeld, Germany), originally slot-

ted in the UMass defense, would become its top
scorer, or that Giahi (Tehran, Iran), who played just

four games last year after playing 14 in 1992, would
peak as the post-season draws near.

"It feels so good." Giahi said of his renewed play-
ing time. "I owe a lot to the coaching staff.

(Assistant coach) Steve (Rammel) has helped me so
much."

"(Hossein's) done everything we've asked," coach
Sam Koch said. "He deserves everything he's got.

He's creative, he's moving the ball well, and he's

passing well, which he wasn't doing eariier."

The men's soccer media guide describes Giahi as
the "best dribbler on the team." The 26-year-old
senior honed his ballhandling skills during many
years playing indoor soccer, where ball control is at

a premium. But the adjustment from turf to natural
surface was difficult for Giahi.

"Outdoor is tougher, you have to fight more for

the ball, but indoor relies more on skill," Giahi said.

Giahi also gained valuable experience playing
with Lusatano. a Portuguese semi-professional
team, and for club teams in Iran.

Bremke also learned the game in his homeland, a

legendary soccer nation, playing two seasons for the
reserve squad of Borussia Dortmund, one of

Turn to MEN'S SOCCER, page 7

Natalie Hart key to UM field hockey success
By Mertt Vaulour
Collegian Staff

Speak softly and carry a big stick.

For the University of
Massachusetts field hockey team. I hat

big stick belongs to senior sweeper
Natalie Hart, who has been one of the

most valuable parts of both the
offense and the defense for the
Minulewomen.

At 6-foot-2. the London, England
native is impossible to ignore. Her
trademark penalty comer blasts and
excellent defensive skills have become
synonymous with UMass field hockey
to players and coaches around the
nation.

"When people around the country
Ihink of UMass, they think of Nat."
said Massachusetts Coach Megan
Donnelly.

After being eliminated by UMass in

the first round of the NCAA tourna-
ment, Boston University Coach Sally

Siarr talked about Hart's talents.

"Natalie Hart eats up so much ter-

ritory," Starr said. "UMass is unique
in that style of play. I've been coach-
ing 14 years now and I've never seen
a player dominate a game in that
manner. It's just so hard lo defend."

The UMass penally comer holds no
surprises. They arc going to try to get

the ball to Hart and unleash her can-

non. Opponents know it is coming,
but few know how to stop it.

"If she rips off a good one. even if

it doesn't go in, you've got the goalie

nervous," Donnelly said. 'Then you
can do whatever you want, h's such a

great offensive weapon. You know
it's coming, stop it if you can."

"IScoringj really takes pressure off

the team," Hart said, "and I really

want to do that. I like the pressure. I

have very high expectations for
myself"

In three seasons at UMass, Hart
has 54 goals and 76 points gcxxi for

sixth and eighth on the all-time lead-

ers at UMass.
Some casual observers make the

mistake of thinking that all of Hart's

skills come from her size, and that is

cleariy not the case. She is deceptive-
ly quick and a very talented passer.

'It does aggravate me that people
look at my size and say "she's really

big,' because that's only part of my
game," Hart said. "I know I can hit

the ball really hard, but I also like

making the litile passes."

While it is easy to focus on Hart's

offensive numbers, the fact is she is a
key pari of the Minulewoman
defense.

"The key is to not let people attack

down the middle," Donnelly said.

"With Natalie's quickness and lack-

ling ability, we're really able lo keep
people out of the middle, which is a

key reason to the success we've had."

Hart has become adept at squelch-

ing opponents' offensive attacks. One
quick swing of her slick and the ball

is traveling quickly down the field out
of harm's way.

"I have a lot of pride in being a

defender." Hart said. "Anyone who
played at UMass past or present has a

lot of pride in that."

Donnelly describes her sweeper as

a total package.

"She has the size and therefore the

reach." Donnelly said. "She has the
strength, the big hit. and she has the

quickness. It's rare. She has all those

Tom to FIELD HOCKEY, page 7
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Senior Natalie Hart has played a key role in the success of the field hockey team this season.

Women^s cross country takes 2nd place at New Englands
Melissa Langevin and Rebecca Donaghue shinef Minutewomen prepare for Atlantic lOs
By Uigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

BOSTON — The University of Massachusetts
women's cross country team once again placed at the

front of the pack as they finished second in the New
England Championship held Saturday at Boston's
Franklin Park. _______^_

Melissa langevin set the pace for

the Minutewomen, finishing second
in a field of 20J runners with a time

of 17:58. langevin was awarded her

third Atlantic 10 runner of the week
award for her efforts.

UMass (91 points) finished behind

only Boston University (75 points)

and narrowly ahead of rival

Connecticut (102 points). The
Minutewomen are currently second in the Atlantic 10 and
fourth in the New England regional poll.

'I'm very excited about it." UMass Coach |ulie

LaFrenierc said. "It was an outstanding race. They ran as

hard as they could."

The victory over the Huskies came courtesy of the

efforts of Rebecca Donaghue and Julie Moreau. Both
Moreau and Donaghue caught UConn runners at the fin-

ish line after a frantic final quarter mile. Tlieir extra points

"I'm very excited

about it, " UMass
Coach Julie LaFreniere

said. "They ran as hard

as they could.

"

made the difference between UMass placing second over-

all as opposed to third.

Donaghue. who placed eighth overall and second for

the Minutewomen. was rewarded by being named the

A-lO's rookie of the week for the third lime this season.

She was also the first freshman to finish the race.

Donaghue has consistently placed second for UMass
__i__^^.^_ and will be a valuable asset as the

team gears up for its two biggest

races, the upcoming A-IOs and
ECACs.

*l think everyone did well but
there's still a lot left with them."
LaFreniere said. "They ran as hard as

they could, but our best race will be

at the ECACs."
Saturday the Minutewomen will

face a challenge as they venture to

Morgantown. W.Va.. for the A- 10 Championships.
Host Wcsi Virginia has the strongest team along with

the home course advantage working in their favor.
Meanwhile, a lough St. loseph's squad will challenge
UMass. The Hawks were defeated by the Minutewomen
earlier this season, but St. loseph's ran without their top
runner, who is expected to compete at the conference
championships Saturday.

"It'll be a dogfight for second," LaFreniere said. "St.

loseph's is going to be lough, but we've got a shot at it.

It's got to be a lotal icam effort, bul anything can happen
in cross couniry."

Strong races from sophomore Kristin Donaldson and
freshman Kirsien Bringardner could push the
Minulewomen past the Hawks. Depth is often a problem
in cross country and the Minulewomen need to utilize
theirs.

BU coach Bruce Lehane commented after the New
Englands that a lack of depth has hurt his team despite a
pair of victories over UMass this season and a number
three regional ranking.

"Our giris in the back ran well enough lo squeak this
meet out, bul if we want to go to the Nationals this year
we've got to improve those back couple of girls to close
up the gap," he said.

UFreniere said she feels that if their current rate of
improvement continues and her runners continue their
strong performances, anything is possible at both the
A-IOs and ECACs.

"Right now, we're right on target and I feel confident
that we can go into West Virginia on Saturday and run
an even better race (than at the New Englands)," she
said. "If Langevin can win Runner of the Year and
Donaghue wins Rookie of the Year, then I think that
we've definitely got a shot at winning Team of the
Year,"



/^ Keiser posts shutout

in first collegiote start

Sophomore goaltender Nancy Keijef

did not let up a goal as the UMasi
women's soccer team defeated Vermont
yesterday 5-0 (See Sports, page 1 2).m

Students comment on

sports and academics
find out how some ot your tellow

students are responding to how acad-

emics and athletics mix at UMass (See

Campus Perspectives, page J).

Pinball making
o comeback

From old-school to the latest tech

nology, pinball has risen (rom the

video-game graveyard (See Arts k
Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Mostly junny today with highs in

the mid SOj to low 60j. Tonight will be

clear, lows in the mid 30s. Expect a

cloudy weekend, with rain likely on

Sunday.

^ "Q O
High: 60 HIGH: 55 HIGH: 60

low: 35 LOW: 35 LOW: 45
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Words fly as Weld strikes back

in second debate with Roosevelt

Weld is aggressive

in final installment

of televised debates

By Jonathan Yenkin

Associated Press

BOSTON — Gov. William F.

Weld, who took a verbal pounding in

his first debate with Democratic rival

Mark Roosevelt, struck back in their

second encounter Wednesday, attack-

ing his opponent's voting record on

taxes and crime.

Weld repeatedly tried to link

Roosevelt with policies that sent the

state into deep deficits before the

governor look office in 1991.

But Roosevelt, a stale representative

from Boston, accused Weld of

dwelling on the past and running away

from his own record of failing to

rebuild the state's manufacturing base.

"You've come here tonight to

debate the past. You've come here to

debate Michael Dukakis,' Roosevelt

said, referring to Weld's predecessor

in the governor's office.

"I'm debating you on your record,"

Weld responded.

"I would invite everyone to remem-

ber how bad the state was (several

years ago) and who got us there." he

said.

The televised debate was the final

face-to-face matchup between the

candidates before the Nov. 8 election.

Roosevelt, whose campaign gained

a bit of momentum after his aggres-

sive performance in the first debate

last week, needed another strong

effort and a big surge of support in

order to catch Weld.

Weld, seeking his second term,

maintained a 2-to-l lead in a recent

public opinion poll despite refusing

to hit back at Roosevelt in the first

debate.

But Weld was clearly more aggres-

sive from the start of Wednesday's

debate. He repeatedly recited

Roosevelt's votes for higher taxes,

against tax cuts and against anti-crime

measures. "He's fought me every step

of the way," Weld said, referring to

his own attempts to cut taxes. "He's

been on the other side of the tax issue

on every vote of his life."

Roosevelt repeatedly struck back

at Weld. He said the governor hasn't

lived up to his tough rhetoric on

crime, noting that Weld pledged to

take away televisions from prisoners

and now they have cable TV.
"1 think you should be embar-

rassed with yourself the way you play

on people's fears," Roosevelt said.

Roosevelt also criticized

Massachusetts for allowing the state's

manufacturing base to continue to

erode. But Weld noted the state's

unemployment rate has fallen to the

second-lowest level among the big

industrial states.

"You don't win them all." Weld

said. "But we're winning more than

we're losing."

Roosevelt also renewed his attack

on Weld for his support of bringing

casino gambling to Massachusetts.

Roosevelt pointed to Weld's previous

opposition to casinos and suggested

the governor has fiippcd his position

because he has close political allies

with ties to the gambling industry.

"Where special interests go, you

have gone repeatedly in your gover-

norship," Roosevelt said.

But Weld accused Roosevelt of dis-

playing a "paternalistic' attitude for

opposing a proposed Indian-owned

casino in the economically depressed

city of New Bedford.

"You don't want them to have a

job because you're afraid they're

going to gamble a buck," Weld said.

Women's religious roles discussed
Authors present women's places in Catholic, Jewish traditions

By Lisa Greenfield

Coll«9<an Staff

Feminist authors Esther Broner and Mary Gordon par-

ticipated in an inter-religious dialogue about women in

the Jewish and Catholic traditions entitled "Inside and

Outside the Gate," yesterday in the Helen Hills Chapel of

Smith College.

The dialogue shifted as each woman took turns dis-

cussing the metaphor of the gate, litui^ical language, reli-

gious role models and the conflict between feminism and

religious institutions.

It was explained that inside the gate is religion. Broner

described the gale of Judaism as only being "half open."

but explained that there is an urgency to get in as well as a

desire to get out.

Gordon elaborated more on the metaphor, explaining

there are four gates in Catholicism.

Hverything inside the gales needs to be protected from

ihc outside world, she said, but "I wanted the world and

went crashing through the gates" to get out.

However Gordon said what is inside those gates is

something she can't live without.

Gordon also pointed out that the gates of Catholicism

are much higher and more guarded than those of ludaism.

to which Broner laughingly replied, "the grass is always

greener."

Later in the evening the metaphor surfaced with a dif-

ferent implication.

Broner told of her childhood as a Jewish giri living with

the "fear of the enemy," who was anyone not Jewish. She

asked, "How do you Icam to go out into the worW^ How

do you learn not to hate the world you came out of?"

Gordon took the point further by applying the gale

metaphor to the separaleness of the worlds inside and

outside the gate. She asked the question, "Who are we

separating ourselves from? Who is the "other" in the con-

text of religious life?"

Gordon spoke about the obsession of the Church to

separate people as either inside or outside the gate, while

she pointing out thai Judaism is a bit more lenient.

Broner and Gordo.i discussed the complications of being

a feminist within Judaism and Catholicism respectively

They discussed rebelling against the language of reli-

gion. Broner explained that she tries to rewrite the script.

She was told that she cannot change "the script." but

said "fiction writers and feminists change the script all the

time." and will continue to change the script to include

Turn to AUTHORS page 2

Anybody in there?
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Five-year-old Jonathan Rosario bobs for apples in Central yester-

day, while face-painted Mike Guthrie, senior journalism major, eggs

him on. This and other Halloween festivities were sponsored by the

VIVA service organizat^wi, and enjoyed by children from areas such

as Holyoke and Springfield.

Major fair to

choose future
By Mamie Thamel

Colleglon Cofreipoodenf

Students in the five college area

who have already declared a major or

arc siill undecided now have a chance

to "translate majors into careers."

CASIAC (College of Arts and

Sciences Information and Advising

Center) is sponsoring Ihc first annual

University of Massachusetts majors

fair which will be open to students

from the five colleges.

"Students need to know what is

available and how majors lead to

careers." said Elizabeth Tcagan.
co-producer of the cM'nt and CASI-

AC advisor.

The fair, which will be held next

Tuesday, will target the 9.71X) UMass
students enrolled in the Colleges of

Arts and Sciences, including those

with undeclared majors, pre-majors

and those who wish to add or change

their major.

The fair is a result of this year's

revamping of the CASIAC program

Improvemcnis to the office in gener-

al include the hiring of new staff,

additional office hours, and the

help students

study paths
development of the major fair so siu

dents may be more informed of what

the department has to offer. Tcagan

said.

"The goals of the majors fair are to

bring as many majors possible to one

place and help the students learn how

to cho(.)se a major through academic

advising." Tcagan said. "We will be

helping students translate majors into

jobs
"

The lair is the week before

pre registration, so students can get a

laste of different majors, careers and

new choices before they choose their

classes, according to Linda Roncy.

co-producer of the fair and director

of CASIAC
Over W majors will be represent-

ed Each major will have a peer advi

sor. a representative frxim the major,

and a professional academic advisor

from CASIAC present. Teagan said

During the fair, students will be

able to declare, change or add a

major. Tcagan said.

Students will be able to discuss

their general education requirements

lum to fAW poge ?
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RSO funding cuts

could scrap events

and derail projects

By Justin Doyle

CoJUgion Staff

Cutbacks in the budgets of all

Registered Student Organizations

iRSOs) at the University of

Massachusetts may cause the 'Prison

Awareness Week Project" to lose

several of its events and key speak-

ers.

The Undergraduate Student Senate

voted not to approve a motion to allo-

cate $3000 from Finance Reserves to

the account of the Alliance for

Student Empowerment (ASP), for the

purpose of funding the series of

events during "Prison Awareness
Week."

The Prison Awareness Week
Project, which is scheduled from

November 12-19, plans to bring

events and speakers to campus which

deal with the criminal justice system,

political prisoners and the conditions

of prisons in the United States and in

other countries.

Ikcausc ASP. which is one of the

sponsors of the Awareness Week, did

not get the $3000 needed, some of

the events scheduled might be can-

celled, according to Charles

Lenchner, member of the ASP.

"If we do not get the money for the

Prison Awareness Week Project, we
will have to cancel a better half of the

week," Lenchner said.

Marc Cappclleni, chair of the

finance commiitee. debated against

the motion, saying that the amount of

money the ASP asked for is simply

loo much.
"The position which I hold is the

position that I am responsible for all

the RSOs on campus." Cappelleni

said "The finance committee only has

$10,'500 to work with for the semes-

ter, for 25 RSOs."

"There have been eight groups

which have petitioned me for money

in the last three days," Cappelleni

said "With the amount of money I

have lo work with I cannot give more

than $500 to $bOO to each RSO."

Ruth Malkin, chair of the Ways
and Means Commiitee. said it is the

result of the cutbacks to all the RSO
budgets.

"We really want to help the ASP
out." Malkin said, 'but it is simply a

question of affordability."

The finance committee had

$30,000 in its budget to allocate lo

RSOs for the 1993-94 school year,

according lo Malkin. For this school

year. 1994-93, the committee has

$22,300. a decrease of $7,300.

"And wc will be gelling even more

petitions this year than last year,

because all the RSOs received cut-

backs in their budgets.' Malkin said.

The ASP can re-petition the

finance committee for up to $750.

without having lo bring it lo the

Senate for vote, according lo

Cappellini.

'lust because the motion failed

doesn't mean Ithcj ASP can't petition

for money under the $730 ceiling.'

said Cappellini.

Peace treaty ends 46 years of fighting

President Clinton attends signing between Israel and Jordan

By Neil MocForquhar

AtK3Ciat«d Prait
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Authors Mary Gordon (left) and Esther Broner (right) discussed women's roles in the Jewish and Catholic tradi

lions yesterday in their lecture, 'Inside and Outside the Gate."

WADI ARAHA. Isracl-lordan

Border - It was a simple gesture,

charged with the hope of peace, the

cost of war.

Two young girls, one Israeli, the

other lordanian. presented bouquets

ol roses and jasmine lo the leaders of

b<jih countries, moments before a

document ending 4b years of war was

signed Wednesday
Li lolan. an « year old Israeli in a

white dress, and Hiba Smadi. a 14

Queer community brings challenges to Right-wing

By Stephen C. Campbell

Collegion Shaft

Sue Hyde, the coordinator of the Fight the

Right Project for the National Gay and Lesbian

Task Force, spoke in a discussion yesterday afier-

noiin in the Campus Center at the Lesbian, Gay

and Bisexual Brown Bag Series.

The discussion entitled "Why Docs the

Right-Wing Hate Homosexuality?' was present

cd by the Program for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual

Concerns.

Hyde's discussion centered on the groups of

people called the Right, also known as the

Religious Right and Right-wing extremists, and

what could be behind their thinking for hating

homosexualily.

"Other issues are anii-alxirtion. ami govcrn-

nunt. anti-lax. anii-fcminisl at its core,

anti-immigration, anti-civil rights, anii-environ-

mcnt, anti-multicultural and at its tore anti-

Semitic." Hyde said. "In order to support and rai^sc

their own religion they need to denigrate others*

"Why do they hale us'' Why is this way of living

and loving of special intercsi to them." Hyde asked.

Hyde asked the people aiicnding the discussion

to list some Icnns thai have been used to describe

members of the queer community. Some of the

terms were pervert, promiscuous, unnatural,

immoral, abnormal, anti-family and unAmcrican

'Why are we these things''" Hyde said, who

also said that these terms arc connected to the

belief the Right holds in the hierarchy of Natural

Law decreed by God. According to Hyde, this

belief is "that God has dominion over man.

meaning men not mankind, who has dominion

over vwjmcn. children and nature."

Hyde said that the Right sees people in the

queer community as challenging what ihcy view

as natural, normal relationships and family struc-

tures, and their mniiilii\

"Gay men and wunien chdilcngc ideas of mas

culinity Straight men hdvc a hard lime dealing

with the thought of being sexual objects. There

are women in thi^ world who couldn't care les«

about a straight man," Hyde said "Ami gHv

matters get down to personal issues like these
"

According to Hyde, the Right which is about

97 percent White and mostly men. view the civil

rights thai queer people arc fighting for, like

equal access to work and housing, as special

rights Many of those on ihc right sec issues like

affirmative action as six'ual rights as well

"The anti-gay agenda thai the Righl has is |usi

an appetizer for a bigger meal," Hyde said

"Wc need lo know what's behind the rheturiL

of heterosexual supremacy. Wc can't combat it

unless wc understand ihc thinking ol the group.

and wc can'i understand the group unless wc
understand Ihe individual," Hyde said.

year-old Jordanian in a long, embroi-

dered Bedouin dress, each had a

grandfather killed in the 1967 Arab

Israeli war. Israeli Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin and King Hussein of

Jordan accepted the hi>uquets and, in

signing the treaty, pledged that future

generations of children in both coun-

tries won'i be deprived as Li and

Hiba were

"The peace that was born today

gives us all hope that the children

born today will never know war

between us and their mothers will

know no sorrow," Rabin said.

Fittingly, the state of war between

Israel and Jordan ended in a selling

both festive and '•umber. On a

scorching desert plain, only recently a

minefield. Hussein and Rabin came

together with President Clinton and

i.IKH) spectators.

Thousands of balloons, mingling

the colors of the Israeli, lordanian

and American flags, soared overhead

Artillery that lotdanians and Israelis

had once trained on each other lircd

skyward in celebration.

Hussein said the peace treaty "will

he real. . No more deaths, no more

misery, no more suspicion, no more

fear, no more uncertainty."

t linton warned Arab hard liners

not to turn to bloodshed "in their

7eal to kill hope and keep hatred

alive
"

"Wc cannot, we must not, we will

not let them succeed," he declared.

His presence generated Ihc most

excitetneni, wiih teen agcrs from

both sides jumping in the crowd for a

belter view Shortly before the cere-

mony, guerrillas of Ihe Iranian-

backed Hezbollah fired rockets into

northern Israel in an apparent gesture

of disapprvval of the colorful ceremo-

ny near the Red Sea

Clinton, who started a six nation

tour of the Middle East on

Wednesday, is to go to the Syrian

capital Thursday in an effort to draw

President Hafe? Assad back into the

stalled Israeli-Syrian peace talks.

Hussein. Rabin and Clinton paid

homage lo all the fallen of the Arab-

Israeli wars, observing a minute of

silence for the war dead 'I believe

they arc with us on this occasion and

at this time as we come together to

ensure. God willing, that there will

be no more death." Hussein said

The audience included Israeli and

lordanian war veterans Shmuel

Amran, 47. lost his left leg during an

anillcry duel in 19b« when he was an

Israeli soldier chasing Arab infiltra-

tors in the lordan Valley

He posed happily on crutches with

members of the lordanian army band.

"For my whole life there has been a

closed border between Israel and

lordan We always saw them from •

distance Now I'm among them. It is

a very special day for me." Amran

said.

The hour long ceremony began

with the army bands from Israel and

lordan playing their national

anthems, then a joint rendition of

America's "Siar-Spanglcd Banner."
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Thursday. Oct. 27

Meeting — Bisexual Rap Group.

4th floor lounge. Mary Lyon House.

NorlhcaM. UMass. TWp.m. lo9p.ni.

h'ilm — i- .I,!''''' ^lonogaiari. 227

Hcrier. UMjss. Ircc. 7:50 p.m.

Gallery — "Bctlrand Domy: ViNion

and Pocirv," Robert L. Herbert. Art

Muscuni. .MHC. 4 p.m.

Seminar — 'Chemistry seminar:

Spectroscopy and Dynamics of chro-

mophorcs in Polymers by

Ulirascicctiive Singls-Molecule
Techniques." LGRT room 105,

UMass. 11:15 a.m.

Film — Fantastic Cinema: Legends.

Myths. Adventures.' Herter Hall

room 227. UMass. free. 7:50 p.m.

Theater — SheiU's Day. Rand
Theater, UMass. 8 p.m.. information:

545-2511.

Theater — Tough. Hallie Ranagan

Studio Theater. Smith College. 8 p.m.

Movie/Meeting — Italian Club will

show Cinema Paradiso at 6 p.m. 301

Bartleti hall. UMass. $1 for

non-members, free for members,
pizza will be served.

Event — A show at the Iron Horse

in Northampton, Iron Horse, 10 p.m.

Movie — Singles. Hillel House, 7

p.m., refreshments will be served.

Talk — The International Socialist

Organization will be sponsoring a pub-

lic talk on the 1994 elections. Campus
Center room 811, UMass, 7:50 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 28

Theater — Mask Dance: journey

Within, Alice Withinglon Rookc
Laboratory Theater, Mount Holyoke
College, 2 and 8 p.m.

Film — Poltergeist. Campus Center

Theater, Amherst College, $1.75,
show times: 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Music — "An Evening of Solo and

Duo |azz Improvisation,' Bowker
Auditorium, UMass, 8 p,m.

Music — #002# Alpha. Omega and

a Cappella, Sweeney Concert Hall,

Sage Hall, Smith College, 8:30 p.m.

Music — AC Choral Society Family

Weekend Concert, Buckley Recital

Hall. Amherst College, 8:30 p.m.

Halloween Dance — Sponsored by

LBGA, Southside room, Hampden,
Southwest, UMass, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,

$2 with costume and $3 without.

Meeting — "Breakaway," meeting

of Campus Crusade for Christ,

Campus Center, 7 p.m.

Dinner — Asian American Student

Association, Campus Center 163,

UMass, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 29

Film — Psycho and Wait Until

Dark, Gamble Auditorium, MHC,

$2.50, show limes: 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Music — Liturgy of St. John
Chrysostum by Rachmaninoff,
Sweeney Concert Hall, Sage Hall,

Smith College, 8 p.m.. information:

585-2750.

Music — University Orchestra.

Bowker Auditorium, UMass, 8 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 30

Special Event — Festival of Lights,

Campus Center, UMass, 1 1 a.m. to 5

p.m., information: 545-25 IL
Music — lohn Gorka, baritone

singer-songwriter with special guest

Peter Nelson. Campus Center
Frontroom, Amherst College, 8 p.m.

Music — Student Honors Recital:

Henry S. Gibbons, Buckley Recital

Hall, Amherst College, free, 8 p.m.

Brunch — Hillel House, people

will be speaking about traveling

abroad, 11:30 a.m.

Yes, It's always a fine day

for a borbeque. Ahh
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Come make wcrrcs

for Hic Collegian

If you would like to be a part of the

growing Women's Issues staff,

attend our staff meeting

Tuesday, November 1

5:30 pm
113 Campus Canter Basement

or call Emily Marino

at 545-1762
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women until "history fits the script."

Broner spoke of her desire to revise

the traditional religious liturgy to

include women in the language and
history of ludaism. She illustrated

this by reading from her book The
Women's Haggadah, a prayer book

for the lewish holiday of Passover

with a feminist perspective.

Gordon said she has little hope to

change the Catholic language, and
admits the inconsistency of being a

feminist and holding on to traditional

liturgy. She calls herself a "liturgical

conservative and political leftist."

Broner spoke of the need to see the

importance of (ewish women
throughout history. She said she

never had a role model comparable to

a nun as a Jewish girl. "There was no
womanly, maternal figure I could
look to. I had to become my own
mother."

Gordon told a story about the nuns

she saw growing up. She said she

respects the image of a woman as a

religious being, but acknowledged her

father as her spiritual advisor.

At a reception after the dialogue,

Broner said the only way to accept the

change of feminist language in ludaism

is with "familiarity and repetition."

Gordon said the practices of the

Church cause her to be angry, but she

uses that anger to create change. She

said, 'I don't know how (to change)

but I know I cannot be silent.'

mafdn

WAVES
Compiled By Erin Barnes

Farewell, frivolity

hello spiritual life

From socialite to sister, million-

aire Anne Russel gave up her for-

tune to become a nun at the age
of 65. The widowed wife of for-

mer Pacific Gas and Electric Gas
President Richard Ivliller, made a

vow with her husband that the

person who survived the other
would dedicate his or her life to

Cod.
Staying true to her word,

Russel arranged a giant garage
sale for those items her cfiildren

did not claim, and donated the

proceeds to charity. Afterward,

she threw a black tie gala for 800
of her closest friends, where she

bid farewell before departing to

Carmelite Monastery in Des
Plaines, III.

Happy with her decision, Mrs.

Russell claims that "the first two-
thirds of my life were devoted to

the world. The last third will be
devoted to my soul."

Survey reveals

job dissatisfaction

In a recent survey designed by
the Women's Bureau of the U.S.

Department of Labor, many of

the 250,000 women who
responded find their work chal-

lenging, but half see little of no
opportunity for advancement at

their current positions.

Karen Nussbaum, director of

the Bureau, said that her agency
was surprised at the number of

women who reported unequal
pay for doing the same worlc as

male co- workers.

Thirty four percent of those

respondents claim that they are

not paid what their job is worth,

31 percent say there is too much
stress, and 20 percent need bet-

ter benefits. Nussbaum concurs

that the myth still exists that

women don't need to earn as

much as men.

Alexander finisties

pilgrimage for art

By the end of this December, )ane

Alexander, director of the

National Endowment of the Arts,

will have fulfilled her pilgrimage

for the arts in all 50 states. Her
travels are designed to educate

herself on each area's special con-

cerns and to proclaim her message

that "a time of renewal" has
arrived, and that the arts must
play a crucial role in our commu-
nities, our schools, and our indi-

vidual lives.

Maryland cops
send tiarassment
complaints to top

Kudos to state troopers and
other workers in lessup, Md., who
are now required to make sexual

harassment complaints directly to

the head of the department.

Previously, complaints went
through the normal chain of

command and critics say they

were poorly investigated. This is

certainly a step in the right direc-

tion.

Stie said. .

.

"In today's world, a woman is

as dependent ujxjn her job to sur-

vive as a man. A woman's career

is no longer a hobby." —
28-year-old anonymous female

service worker in a letter to

President Clinton.

Information compiled from
magazine and newspaper articles.

fair
continued from page 1

with advisors. Displays will be set up by different majors

and infortnational literature will be offered.

There will also be an opportunity to make future

appointments with advisors.

The UMass Majors Fair wfll be held next Nov. I at 7

p.m. in the UMass Student Union Ballroom.

The Daily CoUegian
needs photographers

If you've got an eye for photos, or even

just a camera, you've got a place irv

New England's Largest college daily.

» JJ Campus Cenfer • S4S-1701

Ask for Nilhin Mirtin or Rebecca Peterson

A Request for Proposals for Spring 1995

The Chancellor's Multicultural Advisoi:y Board
...is soliciting proposals for activities which have at least

one of the following goals and affects more than one individual:

•Presentation of programs and events focussing on multicultural and ethnic diversity

•Promotion of the understanding and appreciation of a variety of cultural perspectives

•Educational programs concerning diverse racial, social and economic groups
•Promotion of mutual respect and civility across cultures

New programs and collaborative projects are particularly encouraged

ELIGIBILITY: Undergraduate and Graduate Students, Staff, and Faculty

TIMELINE: Activity to take place between February- May 1995

Proposal requirements: • TVpe Written

Sponsor{s) clearly identified with a contact name • Address and telephone number listed

Description of project and how it will meet criteria listed above • Timeline

Proposed budget including other sources of funding

Groups that receive assistance through this fund must provide the funding committee with a report about the event within three weeks of the conclusion of the program.
A reporting form Mrill be mailed out with the grant award.

Mailing Address:

Review Committee for Proposals

Multicultural Advisory Board

c/o FAC Director's Office

129 Herter Hall

Award Ranges: $250 to $2,500. with total of all awards not to exceed $9,500.

Submission Deadline: Friday, November 4, 1994

Information

Call: Julie Pifleld at 545-3517

Notification:

Grant Applicants will be noticed whether or not the request

has been funded by Friday, December 16, 1994.

Campus Perspecthfes
Compiled By Tim White • Photos By Steve Pedulla

How, ifat all, do you feel the basketball team

at the University of Massachusetts exploits Black athletes?

"I think it exploits athletes

in general. I really don't see a

difference in treatment
between Blacks, Hispanics and
Whites on the team. I think

UMass has a quality program
now and they are trying to

shoot down the big guys."

— Charles Stone
sophomore, chemistry

Gardner

"I don't because they
choose to be on the team —
it's their choice. I think that

even if they were all White, if

your a really good team,
they're going to exploit you if

your Black or While."

— NICOLE BAILY

freshrrton, undHided
Mountainside, N.j.

"I think it's sort of a give

and take — the athletes are

here for a reason, and the

University has them here for a

reason. They work, mayt)e, for

the University, but that is an

outcome for all sports. The
starting five is' likely to go on
and have a pro career; they

get something out of it.

Maybe you should ask the

12th player."

— CRAic SirrroN

graduate student,

mathematics

Norwalk, Conn.

"If it gives people a chance

to go to school, then I don't

see anything wrong with it. If

they're getting an education,

then they're not getting used.

If they're not getting an edu-

cation then they are getting

used. It doesn't make a differ-

ence if you're Black or V»/hite.''

— W0|0 crochowski
junior, history

Bekhertown

"It's hard, [athletes] have a

lot of pressures that regular

students don't have, and I

don't know the kind of sup-

port, like tutoring, they get.

I'm kind of concerned. It's the

responsibility of the University

to help the students. They
need to provide the services."

— Emily Bibbins

senior, socioktgy and
African American studies

Boston

"I think a lot of times stu-

dents in general are exploited.

The University uses them for

four years and they don't go
to the pros, so they have to

go back to school anyway. If

they let the students slide,

then it hurts them regardless

of race. To nf>e it's a personal

thing, if they don't mind play-

ing for the team, then it's

okay."

— Tara Oixon
junior, history and

comparative literature

"I don't think they're get-

ting exploited. They're giving

the school their talent, and
they're also getting an educa-

tion. Schools go out of their

way to go recruit them. They
want the best player for their

school."

— VA LIP

junnr, undeckkd
Easthampton

Dear Diary,

Last night when I was up

in my iavofiie iree star-

gazing I began to ponder

my life. I realized that

some 01 mv tavofiie things

were no longef part ot the

new pop culture, and (hat

many ot my besi loved

activities were out oi

style. I enioyed Pac Man

and now there is .vsonal

Combat II. viy one

Sarbie was Mne ior all

seasons, but now there is

a Barbie 'or every month

and soecial event, i used

to think -oilersKaiing

around my neighborhood

m my neon, shiny jacket

with my name on the

sleeve was tun, but now

everybody has

roilerblades and (hey can

go much lasief. I used to

en)oy inps to the grocery

store with my rnom until

She toW me it was wrong

to eat candv 'rom tttc big

bins. The more I sal and

thought about how mv
interests were differetit

than rnost others I remem-

bered that I Nad read the

Oaiiv Collegian that

morning, and i knew that

It was the hio thing to oo

because evervlxxty was

reading 'i. WoW Oie

Oailv CoilegUn saved me
from tn idenliry cnsisl I

ciimoed haopiiy dowm

irom the tree.
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Northeostern University

Second Annual

AMHERST
ANTIQUARIAN BOOK FAIR

SUNDAY

OCTOBER 30, 1994

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
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REGIONAL

JR. HIGH SCHOOL
Chestnut Street

Amherst, MA

50 ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSELLERS
OLD AND RARE BOOKS, FIRST EDITIONS. FINE BINDINGS,

MAPS, PRINTS, AUTOGRAPHS AND EPHEMERA
In the I hart nf the Fn-e-i 'tiUegc ( ^irmtnuniiy

Mtxicm Ground-Level Facility • Free Parkini;

SAVE 50# Admission $} 50 (with this ad, $3.00)

Information. Laura E. Barr (41 3) 772-2839

DISTINGUISHED
TEACHING
AWARD

NOMINATIONS

DEADUNE: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1994

IF YOU KNOW
A FACULTY MEMBER OR TEACHING ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE

WHO IS TRULY OUTSTANDING AND DESERVES RECOGNITION,

SUBMIT A NOMINATION IN WRITING

WITH A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF

WHY YOUR NOMINEE DESERVES THE AWARD.

ALUMNI AND CURRENT UNDERGRADUATE/GRADUATE STUDENTS

MAY NOMINATE

For More Information Contact:

Lori Baronas at 545-5278 or

E-Mail Address: l.baronas@dpc.umassp,edu

TO: Distinguished Teaching Award Committee

Office of the Graduate Dean

514Goodell Building

University of Massachusetts
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Small groups need funding
University of Massachusetts. September 26,

1984.

After an hour of debate, the Undergraduate

Student Senate votes to retain funding for the People's

Gay Alliance, the Lesbian Union and the Gay, Lesbian,

Bisexual Counseling Collective.

Sylvan area vice-president and SGA budget commit-

tee member Michael Oduro had sponsored a motion

that would have cut off Student Activities Trust Fund
money to "sexual preference groups." According to

Oduro and fellow budget committee member Alfred

Loomer, "the supporting members believe that sexual

preference groups do not represent the general student

population."

Reaction within the University community is strong.

The Collegian is flooded with letters and editorials

from GLBT groups and local indi- ^^^^_^___^
viduals. In addition to front page

coverage, the paper runs a

lengthy unsigned editorial con-

demning action in the SGA as

'insulting to us ail.'

Ten years later, the scenario

above seems almost unthinkable

here at UMass.

Back in 1984. certain people at

the University decided that the

only activities and groups worth

funding were those that served

wide portions of the student com-
munity. Groups based on reli-

gion, athletics, academics, resi-

dential areas or sexual orientation

were seen as catering to small

numbers of individuals.

"Why don't we use the SATF
money for university-wide pur-

poses rather than for those who
represent a very small part of this

campus," Oduro asked.

His question is still relevant

today, of course.

Why should the SGA support groups of individuals

which, in terms of sheer numbers, do not seem to rep-

resent the wider UMass community? judging from the

number of students in the Lesbian Bisexual Gay
Alliance, for instance, it would seem that the SGA is

wasting money on a very small minority. Why do they

continue funding?

The answer is simple. Groups like the LBGA have

been formed because students fell a need to form

them. Many gay, lesbian, bisexual and Iransgender stu-

dents feel that there arc no activities or support groups

accommodating to their specific needs and interests.

Without the LBGA, queer students may encounter
homophobia and loneliness when facing the larger stu-

dent population.

Queers across campus
would be forced to suf-

fer in silence in even

greater numbers than

today. Many would
have trouble finding

each other. First year

students would arrive at

UMass with nowhere to

go with their bottled-up

feelings, nowhere to

meet their long-lost

friends.

Wendy Darling

there is a also a group that has decided to band togeth-

er. They do this for many reasons — for protection, for

visibility, for friendship. They band together to show
the rest of the community they exist and lo inspire

other queers to come out of the closet.

Without funding from the SGA, groups like the

LBGA would die. Members of the GLBT minority

would be overpowered by the forces of the larger

UMass community. No longer could they speak out as

a group against homophobia or helerosexism on cam-
pus. No longer would they have a place to go to dis-

cuss their concerns and share their experiences. No
longer could they go to dances where they wouldn't be

stared at or made to feel alone.

Queers across campus would be forced to suffer in

silence in even greater numbers than today. Many
would have trouble finding each

other. First year students would
arrive at UMass with nowhere to

go with their bottled-up feelings,

nowhere to meet their long-lost

friends.

Michael Oduro, the SGA com-
mittee member who wanted to

bar funding, was African
American. Even back in 1984, he

probably had black student
groups supporting him here at the

University. They gave him some-
place to go for support and advo-

cated for the special needs of his

community. They educated the

larger student population and
sponsored events and concerts
that might not have had "cam-
pus-wide" support.

Was SGA money too good for

these groups?

Perhaps some would argue that

groups based on race or ethnicity

are different from groups like the

LBGA. After all, the presence of

African Americans, Asians, Latinos and other minority

students is documented and obvious.

When it comes lo queer people, however, numbers
are harder to come by. Thousands of students are in

the closet, some to themselves, hiding their sexual ori-

entation in order to make friends, to achieve success,

lo avoid the harassment and homophobia regularly

aimed at queers who come out. Even those who are

out of the closet are sometimes hard to recognize.

What docs a real queer look like? Most people think

they know, but they don't. Most queer people are

invisible.

Groups like the LBGA make sure that queer stu-

dents gel seen and get the chance to enjoy UMass just

as much as other students — in 1984, and today.

Many queer students do without the LBGA, but Wendy Darling is a Collegian staff member.

Admitting the roots of human urges

Thomas

Akyali

The conversation began inno-

cently with the oft-pondered
question of why thinness in

women is generally regarded as a sex-

ually attractive trail. We concurred in

our sentiment that media images were
largely responsible for determining
what each generation considers
appealing. She pointed out that in

previous decades, the

robustly curvaceous

beauty of Marilyn

Monroe represented

the standard of femi-

nine perfection.

"It's the same reason guys like girls

with big boobs." she added casually.

"Thai's really more of an evolu-

tionary preference." I objected.

She stared ai me perplexed. I

answered her next question without
pause.

"Millions of years ago, males who
preferred females with larger mam-
mary glands probably had more off-

spring survive lo malurily. over a

long lime, fust because ihc female
neanderthal or whatever could feed

more children
"

"And ."

"Well, Darwinian theory shows
how such a preference might propa-

gate throughout society, once again

over lime."

"So when you see a chick who's
really stacked you're thinking 'look at

those mammaries, I bet she could
support plenty of offspring!'?"

"You Itnow what I'd be thinking."

Everybody likes to believe that we

control our desires and our actions.

We understand hormones and lust,

but we also believe that we choose
our males and coordinate our actions

according to a logical decision mak-
ing process.

What is so often blurred in our
egotism of humanity and intelligence

is the possibility that many of our
actions and choices are

subconsciously prede-

termined. We party on
weekends because it's

fun. but why is it fun?

To an extent, our being

understands how the possibility of

"hooking up" is increased in a social

setting. Thus the deepest recesses of

our minds, the part passed down
over aeons, encourages us to engage
is such behavior. Conversely, the

same part of our mind disapproves of

studying at home on a Saturday
night.

By acknowledging the effects of

instinct and emotion in our behavior

we come closer lo true spirituality.

What separates us from lower crea-

tures is the ability to determine con-

sequences and not be led solely by
impulse. Too often however, we fail

to make the necessary mental exer-

tion, and remain content lo do what
comes mosi naturally, acting under
the irresponsible shield of "because I

want lo." and "that's what I like."

Logical decision making ability is

the most unique trail of humanity.
Why then is it so difficult lo resist

sexual affairs and weeknight drinking

binges, impulsive behaviors by which
we ruin our relationships and derail

our academic pursuits? When we let

our guard down, when we succumb
lo doing what comes most easily, is

when we lower ourselves lo the realm
of the animal.

As Mcurseault in Camus' Stranger

faces execution, he is asked to

embrace Christianity, to seek
redemption via the Lord. Mcurseault

chooses, however, to accept his

impending death for what it is, the

end of existence both physically as

well as sfriritually. He has no need to

imagine for himself an afterlife, he
puts no value on his existence as a

soul or a spirit. Meurscault's humility

in the face of death, his acceptance of

his existence as a simple creature, is

the ultimate manifestation of his

humanity.

We cannot expect lo defy our
instinct altogether. Lust i-emains lust,

and we will forever be going lo par-

tics in search of sex. We must learn

that such behaviors arc ultimately

subconscious, and that there will

always exist a certain irrational ele-

ment to these actions.

Only through humility in the face

of nature can wc reach the spirituali-

ty that lurks in our minds. By
embracing our instincts wc can learn

lo defy them. And when we can defy

the urges of heredity, when we modi-

fy our actions to be logical and pro-

ductive, we are most human.
Thomas E. Akyali is a Collegian

staff member.

Opinion/Editoiial

The strengthening offamily bonds
Pulitzer prize-winning columnist Anna Quindlen

writes in Thinking Out Loud that "one of the most

mysterious things for many children is the question

of how their parents feel about things, about sex and love

and drugs and bigotry — not broad outlines of their posi-

tions, but the nuance, the thought process,

the history, and the background." She con-

tinues to say that "it takes most kids a long

time — until they are adults really — lo fig-

ure out who their parents are aside from
their positions as personal adjuncts."

Now that I have finally reached adult-

hood, I feel quite confident about who my
parents are, as well as those issues in which

they passionately believe. But, as a student

who lives and works over 2,000 miles away
from home. I have wondered to what extent

my parents really know and understand me.

I remember when I was younger, I used lo think that my
parents were prying if they asked me how I was doing.

Now, I welcome that same question. Despite my previously

held hesitations towards my parents and their incessant

curiosity, 1 want very much for them to be involved in these

four years of my life. This week, my prayers were answered.

You may have, by chance, seen an extremely attractive

51- year-old woman walking on campus (she happens to

look a lot like me). Well, that's my mom, visiting from
our home in Colorado. So far, we are having a great time,

and though my senior picture that graces her desk at

work does provide for her a fitting, albeit stunning,

image of me. I am enjoying the fad that she is finally see-

ing me in my true element. In addition, I believe that she

sees in me a great deal of herself as a college coed 30
years ago. A lot has indeed changed, but a lot has
remained the same.

My mother admits that she sees many of the same char-

acteristics between today's college students and those from
her day. Both groups feel as though we could successfully

take on the world, although my mother's generation chal-

lenged traditional systemic institutions out of necessity, noi

out of convenience; a sad fact with which
our generation seems eternally plagued.
Where they fought for the termination of

racism and sexism (both issues of timeless

importance), our generation seems to be
grasping at any social problems in which lo

dispute (you need not look any further than

last year's crusade to change Ihc name of

this University's mascot for proof of this

fact).

It is also ironic that each generation had
their own Woodstock, although the original

festival was about peace and music, rather

than a commercialized replica of an event that could never

be adequately reproduced.

Regardless of these criticisms, both my mother and I

witness(ed) two generations that do feel passionate
towards our respective causes, no matter how silly they

may appear at the time. Ultimately, the apparent genera-

tion-gap theory (read: scapegoat) exists only in our minds,

and we can follow the example set by our parents if we
elect to do so. I only hope that in 30 years, I will get the

opportunity to see my daughter in her elemeilt, and f hope
to be able to share my thoughts and admiration' with my
mother when that moment arrives. I am very lucky to have

two people in my life that take such an active interest, and
I'll be the first to admit that I overlooked this fact during

those infamous "know-it-all" adolescent years. It's funny
— the older I get, the more intelligent my (wrents become.

Erin Barnes is a Collegian staffmember

Notes from the Basement
With the construction near

the Campus Center park-

ing garage, plan on leav-

ing your house 45 minutes early if

you want to park there. The road

leading up to the garage is closed

and a detour has been set up down
a one-way street.

As you go four-wheeling across

campus, past the

engineering build-

ings, be sure and
look out for pedes-

trians. They walk
along the same
paths you'll find

yourself merrily
careening down. Be
sure and stay within

the carefully

marked detour. You
might find yourself

driving past the Bartlelt if you're

not careful.

Come to think of it, parking at

the metered spots near Boyden
Gym is no easy task either. Driving

through that lot is like shopping at

the supermarket on a double
coupon Saturday. It's ruthless.

People camp out overnight to park
in those spots.

You would think that with all

the land this campus owns, and all

the people it employs, and all the

commuter students it educates,
that there would be a more logical

parking situation on this campus.
But, no.

You know, they employ people
just to walk around and hand out

tickets to people parked in illegal

spots. Where do the ticket people

park? Is it anywhere near the
building they work in, because it

seems as though no other parking

lots arc near buildings.

Project Pulse called me the other

night. The woman started off with

"you've been randomly selected lo

participate in a Project Pulse sur-

vey." Slop right

there. That's a crock

if I've ever heard
one.

This is the second

time in iwo weeks
that Project Pulse
has called me. Last

semester they called

me three limes in

three weeks and hit

someone else I know
the same three

nights. Last week they even had the

nerve lo call me at work. Random.
my ass.

Why do they do these surveys?
All that ever comes of it is a nicely

typed result sheet on funky colored
paper. Changes are ncer made.
The latest survey was about the

quality of the parking situation and
the Campus Center / Student
Union complex. These people are
focusing on such important topics.

The hottest question was "Do you
think there should be pizza parties

in the Hatch?"

I still don't understand why
there are only two automatic
teller machines in Ihe Campus
Center. The University of

Massachusetts is the largest uni-

versity in this state and we only

have four available cash with-

drawal places. Yeah, I know they

have them at the Newman Center,

but technically that is not on cam-
pus.

There should be a wall of

machines available in the Campus
Center Basement. It's not like the

room isn't available. Take out some
of those meeting rooms — which
aren't all filled, all the time — and
put in ATMs.

••••••

lust recently. I visited the cam-
pus of Northeastern University in

Boston. The Student Union had all

outside businesses, like Burger
King. Pizza Hut and a deli.

The floors were rugged and the

chairs were comfortable. People
were studying and it was quiet and
nice.

Plus they had the system where
they had money set up as a food

credit and could use their student

i.d. instead of cash.

Gee. artd wc had Taco Bell. The
problem with the food services on
campus is that they all serve the

same food. Grilled cheese, anyone?

It all tastes the same, looks the

same and smells the same. And
none of it tastes very good.

Someday, maybe instead of tak-

ing dumb telephone surveys,

administrators will visit other cam-

puses and see how other students

arc treated. Maybe then we'll see

changes. . .

Naaah.

Tracy Monahan is a Collegian

columnist.

Do«n«abury By Garry Trudeau Letters to the Editor

Paper frames
questions badly
To the editor.

As a fellow college journalist, two
items in the Collegian (Oct. 21) dis-

turbed me. First, as any journalist

ought to know, the way a question is

framed greatly affects the response.

By asking for students' opinions on
the "mudslinging" in the
Kcnnedy-Romney race, the respon-

ders were faced with an already
biased question. Perhaps if you had
chosen to ask for student impressions

of the Kennedy- Romney race, you
might have received less homogenous
and more balanced responses.

Secondly, I took issue with the the-

sis of the columns by David K. Chan
and |im Ganlcy, that the true issue in

the recent Globe articles on the poor
academic records of UMass basket-
ball players is how Ihe Globe
obtained the students' records. While
I agree that Ihe suggestion is that an
individual violated confidentiality in

releasing student information to a
newspaper is certainly something to

be investigated, the true issue, never-

theless, remains the shoddy academic
showings of these players. What sort

of message does this send about the
mission of Ihe University — is its pri-

mary focus on quality education or
winning basketball games?

Karin Fischer

Smith Collefe

Film • Music • Theatre • Lifestyles • Boolcs • Art
The McssQchuitfts Daily Collegian
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Kennedy v. Romney, round

n\c

1 started this week off watching the poliiicdl popularity
contest (otherwise known as the first senatorial debate)
between Massachusetts incumbent Ted Kennedy and the
Republican pretty boy of the year Mill Romney. And I

must say, that ihosc make-up guys did a dam good job
patching up old Ted's splotchy skin. Still, if

Ted ever needed his deceased brothers
good looks, it was Tuesday night. I mean,
on television everything shows, and Ted
really needed a new head — let's face it.

Bui young Milt was slick and sclf-confl

dent in every way that Ted wasn't, and hi

was the beauty of Ihe evening. I wouldii i

think twice about electing him to be ne\i

month's GQ cover-boy. Actually. ih<.

whole event just remind«sd me of some ul

the uglier aspects of high school — like

school spirit and homecoming rallies. Gave me (Ik cicc|)>

Speaking of creeps. I managed to calch the one thou-
sandth television broadcast of Ghost, the 1991 hit film
that had more uninientional laughs in two hours than
NBC's "Wings" has in an entire season. My favorite
moments come when the black repo-spirits' arrive to
take away the souls of corrupted villains killed by the sen-
sitive yet vengeful apparition, played by Patrick Swayze.
Too bad there areni « bunch of ghosts who specialize in

disposing of bad TV movies. They'd really nuke a killing.
Which brings me lo Carol Bumell's "Men. Movies and

Carol." a special that was basically a reprise of the sketch-
style comedy seen on the old "Carol Bumelt Show" of the
1970s. A couple of the segments were kind of funny, but

at times the show cried out for the notably
absent talents of former "Burnett Show"
collaborators Harvey Korman and Tim
Conway.

Guest star Scott Bakula (of "Quantum
Leap" fame) just failed lo fill the void for
me. And I could have done wlihoui the
part where Carol told guest star crooner
Tony Bennett how much she'd lusted after
him over the years. I don't wani to know
about it. I'll never understand why people

ike that guy. anyway. As far as old-lime siars
go. I II lake resourceful crime sleuth Angela Lansbury
(from "Murder. She Wroie") over Bennett any day.
Not to digress, bul I might as well mention that

"Dateline NBC" is my new favorite prime-lime news
show, because ihey have a "Timeline" — where I hey tell
you a bunch of facts from a particular week in history,
and you have to guess what year the facts pertain lo It's

turn to TUBE, page 9

tine or!

pinball
m 4

Tara MK Connelly
and Matt Audette

Collegian Staff

^^ ^M our eyes fixate on the ball, watching as it

^^^^^K ricochets through the bumpers and goes

^^^^^^ hurling down the side. You quickly glance

^^^^^^^ up to see that your score has grown and is^^^^ only points away from replay.
Concentrating, you watch as the ball comes zipping down
towards your flippers, just as your sweaty Angers hit Ihe
side buttons.

Contact! The ball bounces off the right flipper and
heads straight for the left ramp. If you hit it — jackpot. If

you miss it, that's Ihe end. Thanks to a combination of
steady hands and eyes (and dash of luck) the ball hits its

destination. Lights flash, sirens roar and REPLAY flashes

across Ihe screen as a smile spreads across your face.

The game is pinball, but don't worry — this is not your
parents' game. This is pinball 1994 and there's a whole
new set of rules.

The old stand-bys of yesteryear such as fire and
Funhouse, when the only object was to see how many
times you could shoot the ramps, seem almost cute now
by comparison.

"No one knows how to maintain the old games,* said

Alex Bellia, a senior philosophy major. "I think a lot of the

new ones are better, they aren't broken, and there's more
action."

Action seems to be the key word. Today's faster and
louder games have more lo with voice processing and
video screen dynamics as they do with making sure you
don't tilt.

But in an age where video game systems such as Sega
and Nintendo can bring all the excitement and graphic
imagery of today's hottest arcade games straight into your
home, how can a dinosaur such as pinball survive?

The answer is simple: take ihc standard principles and
strategies of the past and coat them with the high con-
cepts of today's technology, lust take a glance at the row
of pinball games at your local arcade. Indiana {ones. Guns
n' Roses and Star Trek: The Next Generation are games
with marketable gimmicks as well as complex and flashy

components.

What does pinball have that the others don't? How
about variety? Pinball machines can't be reprogrammed.
paused or saved. Two quarters, three balls, period. There
arc no codes needed lo display secret hiding places, noth-

ing to automatically line you up with a shot. Everything is

timing, reaction and luck. And it's never the same game
twice. You're never the same fighter, driver or superhero
with the same old restricted and frustrating limitations.

It's enleriainment at its most basic level and people love

it.

"I ihink it's more of an artistic game." Bellia said. "It's

not the beat-each-other-up thing you see in video games
today

"

And while this new and improved pinball has caused a

surge in its popularity, Ihc game has been around i lol

longer than one might guess. In fact, it wasn't until the

1940s that pinball gained most of the features associated

with modem machines. It soon developed over the years

with technology to become a national pastime.

Pinball gained most of it's notoriety in the '50s.

"The machines pay off in something mightier than cash
— a chance lo Beat the System, do a little harmless cheat-

ing, work off your aggression, and make Ihe world
behave," wrote Harper's magazine in their October 1957
iMue.

Back then, the "stress bender* cost a cool nickel to play,

yet the rewards from the game were the same. TTte winner

received only the privilege of playing one or more games
for free. It's Ihe snap of the replay, the pinging of the

mulii- balls, and the slapping of tlie flippers that gives

pinball that physical edge. It's hartds on and all skill, baby.

It is also very addictive. Ask any of the players that go
to the Campus Center arcade with a week's worth of laun-

dry money clutched in their eager hands wailing to con-

quer the machine of their choice. It's the satisfaction of

beating the machine without electronic artifices that

draws in the crowd and keeps the games going at 50 cents

a pop
"[Pinball] mixes chance with skill. Sometimes you can

waste money. Bul. I like the effects, sounds and lights,*

said Megan Whitney, a sophomore an major
During the '70s pinball mode another come back Bally.

the name in the pinball industry increased its sales from

I (oRNMIL, pQQa 7
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44 Quotes of Note ^^
"You men. You

say you have these

great friendships,

but all you really

have is just anoth-

er person to eat

ehips and scrateh

with."

—Roseanne on

"Roseanne"

"Whatever hap-

pened to John
Travolta? 1 heard

that he either joined some cult and got

fat or he got married and had a child —
which amounts to the same thing."

—Gerard Depardieu

Cool Band Name of the
Week

Butt Trumpet, who are now promot-

ing their new album. Primitive Enema.

People and Pop Culture in the News
Another Hollywood romance has

hit the dirt. Kevin Coslner bids a

fond adieu to his marriage of 15

years. Apparently he succumbed to

lust and his significant other found

out (ouch!). You too can catch (ha

ha) Kevin and his fine acting abili-

ties in the new movie War. guaran-

teed to be shorter than his other

epic sagas.

Prince Charles recently admitted

that he never, ever loved Princess

Diana (like we never saw that com-

ing). Not only does this spell divorce,

but it could possibly put to question

Charlie's right to the throne. Guess

he just got tired of Di hogging the

spotlight with her X-rated phone

calls, suicide attempts, books. . .hey.

you'd feel slighted too!

0.|. Simpson just isn't getting any

breaks. First his face is plastered on

cheesy rubber masks for Halloween

(bloody sock prop optional) and then

his prison behavior was blemished

when a yellow highlighter was found

in his cell. This contraband article

was supposedly being used so

Simpson could highlight books for

his lawyers, because you know, the

lawyers are so busy preening who has

time to do research, and 0.|. isn't

actually doing anything useful except

humming showtunes.

The Bionic Man and Woman have

decided to cease living in sin and

make their love official. Catch this

monumental occasion, Bionic

Breakdown, on Nov. 1.

Tori Spelling had a nasty run in

with her pet parrot Charlie.

Apparently she got a little loo close

for comfort and the frisky avis exoti-

ca chomped on her nose. Seven

stitches were needed to fix Spelling.

.1 wonder how they are going to work

it into the script. . ."Donna! 1 had no

idea you were behind that door, oh

mah god!"

Lisa Marie Presley-Jackson and

loving husband Michael have decided

to make beautiful music together.

She has an Elvis Songbook in the

makings and he is cixwning to Beatles

tunes. Can a duet be far away — for

our sakes 1 hope not.

Another cx-"Dynasty" star has

decided to once again try their hand

at a television series. Emma Samms
(a.k.a. Fallon Colby a.k.a. spokesper-

son for Pantene Shampoo and condi-

tioners), will join the ranks of

"Models Inc." in November.

She will play the long lost wife of

Adam Louder (|ames Wilder?) just as

he and Monique celebrate their

engagement. This could be the boost

the show desperately needs.

Slash, Guns n' Roses brooding

guitarist and modern day messiah

(you saw him walk on water in

Estranged), has done good. His pin-

ball game Guns 'n' Roses has been

breaking records in arcades nation-

wide. The Slash meister owns 19

games of his own and created the

game for kicks.

Material in this article was culled

from wire reports and other publica-

tions.

Editors' Cuts
AssociAitDi'mss

Roseanne, circa 1989
Soundtrack Pulp Fiction Film Priscilla Music

It's the number one movie in the country and

after listening to the soundtrack. I wouldn't be sur-

prised if the soundtrack is soon to follow. It's

music from Pulp Fiction, and it's rarely left the CD
player since 1 bought it.

The soundtrack is a collection of songs that any-

one bom after 1970 might not have been able to

remember when they were first out. "jungle

Boogie" from Kool and The Gang, "Son Of A
Preacher Man" by Dusty Springfield and "You

Never Can Tell" by Chuck Berry (from the great

dance scene) fit right in with the various

"surf-style" songs from The Lively Ones, The

Tornadoes and The Revels.

Urge Overkill's cover of the Neil Diamond tune

"Girl. You'll Be A Woman Soon." and the tranquil

droning of "If Love Is A Red Dress (Hang Me In

Rags)" by Maria McKee are. by themselves, great

songs. — Mike MacLean

loni Fraser, the film critic for the Valley

Optimist said it best of The Adventures of Priscilla.

Oueen of the Desert when she wrote, "Critiquing

Priscilla is nearly impossible, like analyzing the

nutritional content of cotton candy."

It's a fitting comment for Priscilla. an irreverent

and full- of-fun comedy entering its final week at

the Academy of Music in Northampton.

Priscilla follows two drag queens and a trans-

sexual (the latter played brilliantly by Superman

//-villain Terence Stamp) on their cross-conti-

nent tour of the Australian outback. For all of its

adult themes, the only baggage you'll find in this

film isn't of the emotional variety — more like the

gold lame kind.

And while Priscilla ends up undercutting itself

by not totally facing up to the issues it encounters,

the film does have a wonderfully feel-good tone

that's positively infectious.

— |on Lupo

MAf^E MONEY
WHILE you SLEEP!
EARN $$$ AND HAVE FUN DOING IT.

Public service machine.

Coinpany expanding, seeks distributors.

Ground floor opportunity, big demand
Min. invest. $1,295.00

Motivated Entrepreneurs need only respond.

Seven O 5

'80s Nostalgia

Sigh, the "SOs. That glorious past decade that we

turn a tearful eye to in remembrance . . . OK well

maybe not, but there still seems to be a sort of pre-

mature nostalgia thing going on here.

And while there has been a definite surge of "SOs

music compilations, the latest, and easily most

definitive collection has hit the shelves. Rhino

records (the king daddies of reissuing) have

released just can't get enough: NEW WAVE HITS

of the 'SOs. a 10-volume (yes, 10) retrospective of

forgotten favorites from the Reagan decade.

Volumes one through five were released earlier

this year, containing such vintage numbers as "My

Sharona" by The Knack and "Tainted Love" by

Soft Cell, as well as lesser knowns as "Love Plus

One" by Haircut One Hundred and "Turning

Japanese" by The Vapors.

Now, by popular demand. Volumes six through

10 have graced the shelves of record stores across

the country everywhere. And while we won't reveal

what these six golden platters hold in store — word

is it's hol\
— Malt Audctte

SttiuUrUtml's

Spol for Live

Xlti.sic

For details, call: Mr. Walsh at 617-837-0609

Why live in an old, unkept
apartment, just because you want to

live off campus?

Sugarloaf
Estates

has newly renovated, two bedroom
apartments that feature:

• Free heat & hot water
• New designer eat-in kitchens
• New wall to wall carpeting
• On-Site laundry facilities

• On PVTA busline

There's no camparison . . .

Modem Apartment homes
for a student budget!

Call Today To See

Our Model Apartment

665-3856
Rt. 47 Sunderland, MA

IO/28 & IO/29 Showdown • 10/30 Open Mic Night

THURSDAY
DJ Mark Pappas

Country Line Dance
Lessons 7-9 pm

jHIBii^AY ai SATURDAY

HALLOWEEN
PARTYII

Monday 10/31

SUNDAY
Open Mic with Mark Snow

Never a Cover at SKV KN O s

Rt. 116. SiiiuUrlaiid • 5 MiUs North <»f IMiiss Kxit • 665-H7S8

FREE:
Concert Tix

Hats
T-Shirtsr

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call 1-800-45-TEACH.

^
I

"Boo^oo I Look Like f) Ghost. "
J^*^

I Better Il:i^^i^p- ^l

241 King St. Northampton /
(next to Registry)

M-F 7 a.m.-9 p.m. S«L. 9-5, Sun. 10-2
j |

CALL 584-2230

ATKINS
JL(^ FARMS

A New England Apple Orchard • Country Food Store

Corner of Bay Ro»<l *i R«- • ^^' South Amherst

Open Daily 8 am. to 8 p.m. 253-9528

Home Grown Apples

Atkins own sweet cider

Complete line of produce

Homemade Pies, Cakes, Donuts, Cookies & Assorted Pastries

Apple & Assorted Gift Paks for shipping

Fruit & Gourmet Baskets

Flowers & Plants

Maple Syrup

Cheeses

Deli Meats & Sandwiches

1/

L

I

i
1
I

"^™^*^^!^?^^^^^^^^^^^^^—^2wtJI
X/ ^X^ With Coupon Exp 11 15-94 _J

The Northampton Center For the Arti and )ohn Peters Present

GRADUATE PROGRAM HOUSES

Master of Arts in Teaching English as a

Second Language
November 1, 1994—5:00 p.m.

Master of Arts in Teaching Elementary,

Middle, and High School Education
November 2. 1994—5:00 p.m.

Master of Science in Education

Special and Intensive Special Needs
November 2, 1994—5:00 p.m.

Come to Simmons College In Boston and learn

about our masters degree programs leading to

teacher certification Explore whether teaching

is what you really want to do.

Call (617) 321 2910 for morr Information
about the Open Houitrs. program brochures,

or (or dirertlon*

lltiKlll*!!
SIMM(i\

OfDir ofOtartuiilc S)udiet Adnil<tlon> A
300 The Frnway Boston MA 021 15 S«98

Special Student Care Packages
Birthday Cakes

delicious , nvule-toirrder cakes

Floral

mixed boucfueu , fresh & fragrant

Snack Pak
fruiLs. cheese & cracken. trail mix.

c(x>kt€s, Cfxoa arxd Atktns famous cider limuis

Nacho Pak
everything your student rwedk to

make delicicyus nachos

Get Well Pak
everything your stuJcnt needs w feel better

inc/uJing home-made chiclcen soup

and orange juice

All Natural Crunchy Snack Pak
this gift box holds healthy snacks

tnclucung humm . Mountain Bread,

Giasing tea ami more

Happy Birthday Gift Basket

a /estive basket utith all sorts of goodies:

AOuns fudge, fruit, sparkling ctder

and party horns!

Delivery Charge to Amherst College: $3.00

To order, call Monday - Friday, SAM to 5PM

(413) 253-9528 or Fax (413) 256-31 17

TUES., NOV. 8 - 7:30 PM
$14.50 Advance General Admission

lohn M. Greene Hall Smith College, Northampton

Arivjmr lidicls .ivdiUblc dt Thr Norlhamplon Box Offiro, Slr.twl»rrrirs

Ki'(i»r() Mori's, hir Thr K«( i)rtl m Amhrrsl. Ahoul Miisit in (.roinlirliJ,

and .11 liv imlimiti'H in Ihi- I) Moss < .impus ( i-nlrr lin h,ir>;r l»

nhnn(-t.ill '.Htv-KMtt. or t IIIIMII Uil IK k

|Mt. Holvokf Collegt »nd )ohn Pet»r« PrMMil

THURS., NOV. 3 - 8 PM
$12.00 Advance
General Admission

Ciiapin Hall,

Mt. Holyokc College

S. Hadley, MA

U „„, I., k. K ..V...I..I.I. ..I II"- Norlhamplon H..» Offi. < ,
Sl...wl..„..

..,.,„|si..r.s I... n.. K....t.lmAm»"rM, Al.milM.is.c .n < .rr,-..t..l.l

„„| ,,l I.x I nlmiilrH .n 111. • » M^ss t .,iV,|.us ( rnttf 1.. . hAry.r In

,,h..or • .ill .H».JUJ»I. «r KKOOI Till IKK

pinball
continued ttom page 5

8,000 lo J6,000 units. Sales were aitribulcd lo popular

usage in movies like Tommy and the fact thai Hugh

Hefner kepi 24 pinball machines in his infamous Playboy

mansion. It was during this lime ihai pinball crossed over

from being the punk in the diners game and moved into

(he realm of the adult world.

So why did video games begin lo emerge if pinball was

the end all and be all of indoor eniertainnicnt? Easy: the

computer was invented and with it the birth of instanta-

neous gratification.

Atari, the founding father of video games, first began as

a pinball contender back in the "VOs, They realized the

number of people interested in the game and wanted in.

They also wanted to bring something new to the game as

well. The company began with building the Atariun. the

most expensive pinball game on the market at that lime

($1,295). Hercules, the largest pinball ever made fol-

lowed, with Middle Earth the only pinball game lo have

two playing fields.

Unfortunately, Bally was the reigning king, and it was

this competition would change the face of the arcade for-

ever. Atari turned to the newest hype — computers. It

began with Space Invaders, and the rest was history.

Why bother to try to hit an object wilh a ball and possi-

bly waste money doing it when you can press and button

and the alignment, timing and work is all done for you?

joysticks replaced flippers and balls went the way of Pac-

Man and Pole Position. The video game industry also

catered lo children. The adult could sec ihe pinball

machine's surface, could understand the concept of angles

and trajectory. To a child it was hit the flippers and hope

you got lucky. Computers became the wave of the future.

In the "SOs pinball sales decreased. Williams Electronics

who made machines for arcades and amusemeni parks

almost went under. Foreign companies that jumped on the

American band-wagon also helped add to the industries

decline. Pinball technology almost came to a halt: not

enough people were willing to shell out the bucks for a

dead concept.

So what happened in the 'Ws? Why the boom? The

90s seems to be a time for past generations to revive a

certain piece of pop culture, resurrect it and elevate it

back to the relics former glory. Coke in a bottle. Speed

Racer, "The Partridge Family," and bell bottoms have all

Research Interviewers

Ewninj; and Wvekeiid Hours

No Scliinj: liiNoUed

Interesting part-time telephone assignments ti>

collect data on a v.uicty of resciirch inpits.

Absolutely no sellint; mvolvcil. ( jvmputer/ivpintj

skills required. MonJ.u Frki.iN. "ipiii 10pm,

Saturday llam-5pni ,inJ Sund.n ^pni-'^pni.

Must work a minimum nt 20 hours pi-r week.

Start at $5.25/hour with p.ikl tr;i!nm>; .uui cirn

up to $7.00/hour.

We're in the Muuntaui F.irnis Mill whith is ,i

stop on the free bus line Interested candidates,

please call between 9am-7pm, Monday-Friday;

(413) 586-8635.

Ajt Associates, Telephone

Research Center, Minintain

Farms Mall, Rt. 9, Hadley,

MA 01035. An Equjl

Opptwtunity Employer.

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental Health

Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.

Mondays or Wednesdays - Confidentiality

Assured. Call 549-2671, Clinic 4,

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned al^sut

somebody with an eating disorder. Call

549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Monday (except holidays)

4:30-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room Number
posted by elevator.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phoneline for help around eating

disorders yourself or someone you know.

549-2671, ext. 168.

reemcrgcd to define the undelinable era of electronics,

CD-ROMs and MTV.
Rebelling against the onslaught of Mortal Kombal type

rip-offs and virtual anything is the pinball machine. While

tactics and skill have been reducc-d lo x and y buttons, the

pinball machine reigns supreme, once again as the para-

mount game of chance and skill — hands down.

"There are more physical atlribules to pinball," says

loci Yang, a grad student in Hotel &. Restaurant

Management. "You effect the game more than on any

other machines."

Pinball has also become, again, the "stress busier" lor

students who hope lo leave the pressures of university life

and take control.

"I get mad at the machines more than happy. I get frus-

trated, but it is a stress reliever," said Colin Hanley, a

senior music major. "It's good though to lake stress out in

a semi-constructive way."

Wilh the new found popularity of pinball steadily on

the rise, it looks. like one of America's favorite pastimes

could be here lo stay. While video games become more

and more blood thinity and pointless, pinball will always

be there lo catch the backlash.

Sure, the games are becoming increasingly technologi-

cally advanced, but the basic principal established over 50

years ago still remain intact. All you need is a pocketful of

quarters and the ability to keep your eye on the ball —
simple.

college football
conftnoed from page 1

2

Bentley. Won't matter this week, but could at some point.

Onto the weekly predictions. The season record is gel-

ting belter 1 7-8) as I look to go over the .500 mark, or the

Corso line.

Miami 28. Virginia Tech 15 - The 7-1 Hokies were

suppo.sed to make the jump to the Top 10 this season. It

just hasn't happened. You have to win on the road. Tech

couldn't do it at Syracuse and won't be able lo upend a

Hurricane team on a roll. All of a sudden, the 'Canes are

in the thick of things, fighting for a spol lo face an unde-

feated team in the Orange Bowl.

UCLA 54. Stanford 50 — Call this the Disappointment

Bowl. The teams have two wins each and have had their

superstars struggle. Cardinal QB Steve Stenstrom has dis-

appointed, bul Bruin |.|. Stokes has disappeared. UCLA
wins it on Homecoming, with wideouls Stokes [finally

back from injuries) and Kevin lordan shredding the weak
Stanford defense. Once again. Bill Walsh's inability to

build a defense haunts him.

Colorado 21. Nebraska 20 — Too many offensive

weapons lo hold the Buffaloes down, even in Lincoln.

Phillips wins the battle with Salaam, bul CU wins the war.

Stewart's passing makes the difference, just barely.

What a shame. A healthy Frazier and Nebraska wins

the game and the national championship. Instead, only

Alabama, Penn Slate and Colorado are left standing for

the title.

Anthony Guide is a Collegian columnist.
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LET" US BEWITCH YOU WITH THE GREAT VALUES AT.

l^/IAfC

PETE'S WICKED BEERS
ALE, LAGER,
REDALE&
WINTERBREW
6-PACK BOHLES

ICE HOUSE
CASE Of 2 12PACKB0nLES

BUSCH
REGULAR
&UGHT
CASE OF24 K'O? CANS

SCHMIDTS ICE
REGULAR & UGHT
CASE Of 24 12 0Z CANS M -OfP

OU) MILWAUKEE
NONALCOHOUC
BEER
CASE Of 24-12 OZ CANS

$39^
ICE HOUSE, MICHELOB,
MICHELOB UGHT, BUD.

BUD UQKT, BUD ICE

ALOWENBRAU

COLUMBIA .«^2*^
CREST»^^:^'*

SQ49

I

750 MLS

CHARDONNAY ^^099
SEMILLON/CHARDONNAY . .

.*'•> 7
CABERNET SAUWiWOW

GAIIO WINES «^''"'

LJVINGSTON CELLARS
CHABUS, BURGUNDY, CHEMN, ^
RHME BLUSH, RED ROSE, ^^^JIQ
FRENCH COLUMBARO, PMK 9W\^«^
CHABUS, WHTE ORENACHE \^

FORTANT VARIETAL WINES
CHARDONNAY, CABERNET SAUVIGNON,
MERLOT.SAUVIGNON ^JMA,Q
BLANC TMMis ^gJL'*^

GLEN ELLEN
RED.WHOE*
WHTTE 23NFANDEL

BOONPS.,0,,,
WINES ilURXKMS

KAHLUA COMBOS
MUDSLIDE. MtXQUAKE,
ALMOND MOO/MOO
4PACK BOTTLES

BACARDI
BUCK RUM
750 MLS

$Q49

i
SEAGRAM'S VO.
WHISKEY
1 75 LITERS

Y-O.

FLEISCHMANN'S
GIN f SALE ^W^

MAIL IN REBATE -•3*'

1 75 LITERS

COST
AHER
REBATE
$Q49

GOLDSCHLAGER
aNNAMON ^^^^^
SCHNAPPS $13^^
750 MLS %^

E&J. BRANDY
750 MLS

$099
COSSACK
VODKA
175 LITERS COST AFTER REBATE

SALE ^^
MAIL IN REBATE -'2'"'

$099

M We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Uncoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
rHURS 10/27/94 THRU

WEDS 11/2/94

NOT RlSPONSIBIi FOR
TYPOCHAPHICAKRHORS

Big Screen T.V.

Great Sports Action

TOC
Sports Bar & Lounge
1 1th Floor Campus Center

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS
Ice House Pint $1.50

Vodka & Tonic $1.75
Chili &. Light Nunchies Available

Positive I.D. Required

AND CONING SATURDAY NOV. 5th

NOON-ltOO

The Weeldy Coach Joe Nallen Show
With Ted Balcer (WHNP)

^uMan Cr}tfirJcM
^>§(II* '^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IM AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

free I)elivery for orders * I
•> aw\ (mr $2 < harnr for orrlrr-i under »I5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
vi^ Buffet Every Night 5 8 pm

Children under 10 $:J ."tO

Lunncheon .Spccialn served 11 30 .1 p m • $3_25

All luncheon sihtjuIr rom* with rire A your rhoire 012 ( hirken

Ik- •
" "-—

Kuii/ers. 2 < hirkm Wuig.s. or llot & Sour atflJB

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Balchflrtown Rd. at Rt 9- Amherst 256-0252

Macintosh^ or IBM
it's your choice

®

B ^^ iM with thi.^ coupon >

Rnnt thiM <«n<>fi Into (hr llinkn^ li'Sn) and <aw ..n mMorr Hf M-T^to- Marinto-ih <>r IBM

<omp<iUT n-nul linv Onr cfHipon per nmnmer Not viW Wlh other oBrrv (hmkI only

* the Kinlu) « buol fxpirns Nwonher Vt IWi

off per hour on

computer rentals

jAMHF,RST::?ON llcisiini St 2SV2.W' OpmMHaw*

NORTHAMPTON: M Bndgc Si . 585-5000 i^.'-T'"' "'''"<'/'"

kinto^
the copy center

<OpMi24Haun
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Sheila's Day debuts in Rand Theatre
THE MASSACHUSEnS DAILY COLLEGIAN

By Emily Marino
Collegton Stnft

I lor Irctfdoni ol
\i i\r.!in.'n ;ind South
\i-

)
<. ill l\ hfxKifihi to the

Kiiiiu iii'.iiii ~i.ij'l' ihi> weekend in

Duiiiii Nvll.iiij'-- I'l.iv, Shrilii's l>ii\

The pLi\ 1^ pi evented h\ the

Uni\ei»iu .1 Md^^jehLisell>
tX'pannieni ,

i .uiil ihi Sew
WORI I) III

I
' H 1 ;,i L iHi .Hid MuMCtll

n- 1 (. i.K I C'Liieiuc Hover

U' hi ing the >lorv ol

Hi cjiiineslie workers to

ihe eanipus through dratiiit and musie

The pl.is IS set in South Alriea,

where HIaek women work as domes
ties in the homes of the eountrv's

While niinonts. These v^omen are

overworked by then empluyers, and
are allowed tme day. traditionally

Thursda\, oil to rest. Thursday is

also the das that these women eoine

together m pr.iser eireles to heal and
renew their spiriis.

"Sheila's Day" refers lo the day off

of ihe domesiie worker whose name
is ttadiiionally ehanged by employers
wiui refuse lo learn her more diffieull

yet melodie birth name This is a

eunimon oceurrenec in the South
Afriean homes of the employers in

the play.

In an Del I 7 \: ,t i nrk I mi,'.

.irtiele. journalisi hahil WiU.ii-uii

leports that iiul.n >. uth Aliaaii
vsiHiien whii .m iIumunIu iSc'ikeis

laee the same --truggles nt long houi^

and dilfieull laKir. with rare nine oil

Despite the lormer go\ernnieni's

expansion ol labor laws earlier this

,e<ii. whieh entitled ihe-c women
lek leave and IuikIi breaks, domesiie
workers have hardly been relieved of

I hen liarsh eireuiif-ianees. aeeortting

lo the I iini's

Wilkei^e'ii found that eurreiil giu

eminent iiieiiibei- agtee lltai these

laws are usually ignored, due lei the

iseilation ol the wirkers, who are per-

petually alraid of losing their jobs.

"Cio and ask Mandela," is Ihe eom-
mon response of employers who do
nol ehoose to reeognize the new
leader of the Afriean National
Congress, aeeording to the /Vwcs.

when asked by weirkers lor a raise.

Wilkerson reports that in the
harshest ease seenarios, live- ins are

viewed as family pre)perty. These
women are not allowed lo leave the

premises unless the boss grants them
permission. I'ailure lo adhere lo the

regulations of Ihe employers often

results in the women being beaten,

raped or killed.

Aceording to the Times. South
.^f^ica was built with ihe cxpeelation

that the average middle-class white
family would have live-in servants,

and ihis servant/master relationship
wtiuld be ihe main meeting point for

Blacks and Whiles.

Today, many domesiie workers
leave their children behind to work in

homes a day's busride away, accord-
ing lo the Timea. As a result of long
absences, many of these women are
divorced or separated, as most mar-
riages wither in their absence from
home.

The government's general response
lo labor issues has pointed lo the
Reconstruction and Development
Program lo create jobs and raise the
level of education to enable people lo

attain belter jobs, according to the
Times.

Signs of occasional militancy, like

picketing outside employers' homes
and calling bosses by their first

names, have been spotted, according
to Wilkerson.

Sheila's Day will present these and
other siruggle.s that South African
women who are domestic workers
have traditionally faced.

The play will run Oct. 27-29 and
Nov. 3-5 and 9-12 at 8 p.m. in the
Rand Theater. For ticket information
call the Fine Arts Center Box Office,

545-251 1. Tickets are 56, general.

and $3. 50 for students.

^^^^^^.^^^^^A•'.^^.^.,^^^

• WIDNtfOAY*
CAY NIGHT

• Tkwradcy •

184 UANCf PARTY
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DANQR
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Ddnce Party
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• Frlrfoy •

RETRO NIGHT
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Late 70s & evty 3(h
Wirt) OJ Derffiis
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FRENTEl

Gigolo Aunfi /Home
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BIACK47
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Wildcat O'Halloran
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COUHnSY EDWAJtD COHEN
The Department of Theater and the New WORLD Theater present Sheila's Day.

which parallels the stmggles of African American and South American wonr>en.

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
HELD OVER ONE FINAL WEEK - ENDS TNUR. NOV. 3
DAILY 7:00 & 9:1 5 (NO SHOWING THUR. OG. 271)

enve Your luUibiNotts At The Doo.
fL^tienmi^ § I

"FLApOYANTLY COLORFUL!
'Priscilla' present* a dciiant culture clash in generous

warmly entertaininc ways. Mr. Stamp cuts a spectacular
figure and is well worth the price of admission."

J—t Hi^tWmw YOWt TIMO

HAVING A BAD HAIR DAY?

.HEFEL-GOODMOVE
OF HE YEAR!
^munim MfiM tuu

OliOFTNEWILOEST

MOVES EVHtMADEI'
•M.

• vaiN or TMB BciiBaT

wmami^mt^^^^m^mm^m' i -< i inM._ij f)MMM^

SAT. EVL PARTY. Come m ceshme for HdkwMa oarf tt^y
a spedfl$4,00 tidn! Dnst tm. or not, bet do tome to cderW
IM - PRIIES - hoe tidiets - free Moconi-- Itm novia Mstarsjfopcon-

tor oe$t tosttmetl

ACADEMYJVIUSIC
NORTH«MPTON 584 8433

Black 47 are set to play Pearl Street on Saturday.

COUHTISY MAIU iiuau

Irish rockers Black 47 to play Pearl St.
By Tracy Monahan
Collegian Staff

Black 47 is a band that "sprang up from the side-
walks and gutters of New York." according to lead
singer Larry Kirwan.

In 1989, the band started as a duo with Kirwan on
vocals and electric guitar, and Chris Byrne, a NYPD
cop on uileann pipes, tin whistle, bodhran and vocals.
They began playing local bars and the group expanded.

"Fred Parcells and Jeffrey BIythe showed up one
night and just never left,' Kirwan said.

The six member band hails from various pans of the
country and includes Kirwan, who is from Ireland, and
BIythe who is from England.

In 1992 they released a five-song eponymous EP.
then took the music world by storm with the release of
Fire of Freedom in March 1993.

Kirwan said their songs, most often described as
political in character, are influenced by a variety of
music types, including rap, reggae and Irish music.

"I wonder why more bands aren't influenced by
more than one type of music," Kirwan said. "It seems
like a band makes one type of music, and 500 bands
immediately copy it.

"That type of living never appealed to me. If I want-
ed that type of life, I'd be a banker," Kirwan added.
One of the bands' most famous songs. "Funky Ceili

(Bridie's song)" is about a giri left behind while her
Irish rocker boyfriend moves off to New ^'ork.

When asked if there was really a Bridie, Kirwan
laughed.

"Yeah," he said. "The name has been changed to

protect the innocent."

Kirwan said their music is more political than most
that is heard in Ireland, and people have extreme reac-

tions to it.

"They either love it or they hate it," he said. "They
usually react on a political basis.

Black 47 has found a home in Paddy Reilly's bar in

New York City, where they play on Wednesdays and
Saturdays when they are in the city.

When asked why Paddy Reilly's, Kirwan said, "Why
not? It was the biggest dive we could find."

The band is going to be at Pearl Street in

Northampton tomorrow night, a place Kirwan said

they always like to play.

'It's always a warm, varied audience (at Pearl
Street)." Kirwan said.

He said he spent some lime in the Valley awhile ago
and it's nice to come back.

"I like hanging around and walking through town,"
he said.

The band recently released a new album Home of
the Brave with more of their politically charged music
so head on down to Pearl Street to catch the show,
grab a Guiness and loss down a few pints of the "food
of love," as Kirwan refers to it.

Black 47 will be at Pearl Street in Northampton on
Friday, Oct. 28 at 8:50 p.m. The show is 21+.

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Relax and enjoy yourselfat our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL 1 1 PM

351 Northampton Rd. • Rte. 9 • Amherst
Corner of Rte. 9 & University Drive • 256-8800
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LIQUORS
>PEN: I

f ScoW% our prices are SPOOKIE, and maybe a bit KOOKIE

I

Prices good 10/24/94 10/29/94

Mon.-Sat. 8a.m -1 1 p m^

lei 549 2692

BUSCH
24I202 Bar Bottles

t^-aC
$949

dep

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT
AND G.D. LIGHT
24-120Z Bar Bottles $TOw

dep

ICE DRAFT LIGHT
(BUDWEISER)

12 pk Bottles

$699dep

University
Barbers

(( nmpui ( rnlrri

549-0123
C ', Ht>ur<:
"^

Ui'i'ltd.iv<

"* am VV; pm
Sjt. .S am 1:V) pm
No Xpp'iinlmcnl

BUD,

. , , BUD LIGHT.BUD ICE
"y / 1/2 Kegs

$3999

CAPTAIN MORGANi
SPICED RUM

1 75Ltr. SatePfKre'lS"

Man in Retxjte -3"

»99
Final Cost

ZHENKA
VODKA

1 75Ltr. SaiePnce*8"

Mod in Rebate -2**

$A99
f inol Cost

MOLSON ICE

12 pk Bottles

$799 +dep

KEYSTONE
REGULAR, LIGHT, ICE.

24-12ozCans

$879dep

Tele-Check for

your personal check

W9 yNant To Be Your Favorite Liquor Store

!

6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center, Amherst

We now have all

Mass Lottery games

Kf^lUnr Thursday, Oct. 27
I^^LniJp 10am -Midnight

^ -h Entire Contents of Store
20 - 50% Off List Price!
Guitars, amplifiers, strings, sheet music... Everything!

Amherst Music House • 233 n. peasant si. • 5491726

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

lor Irtvtl btgmning Novtmtni I

One W»v Round Tno

LONDON
$183 »34S

PARIS
$214 $428
MADRID

$250 $S00
SAN JOSE/
COSTA RICA
$224 $448

(lowfttfinp

TOKYO $749

fares from o»er 75 US citi»i

to *ll maiof destinationi m
Europt, Asii, Atrici.

Latm Amtnca and Australia

Some tickets vain) lo on* year

Most tickets allow changes

EuraK pasMS issued on lh« apei

' RISM TRAVEL
.14.' M.^fi.tO'i Avp W Wi;!!---!

800-272-9676

212-986-8420-

tube
ccxifinued (torn page 5

like a little gatne break, right in Ihe middle of the
program, and it's great. Actually. I wouldn't mind if

the whole program became a "Timeline" — those
news segments are just timc-killers anyway.
And I saw CBS' "The Nanny" for the first lime

the other night. Critically speaking, the show is not

much to speak of. but being a native of
Massachusetts. I find it difficult not to root for its

star Fran Drescher. I just think it's great that some
body with a worse-sounding accent than mine can
become a frequent late-night talk show guest and
even go on to star in her own sitcom. Watching her
program actually made it easier for me to accept my
own vocal inadequacies — it was like
confidence-building therapy. Thanks to her, all we
peculiar-sounding people have hope.
And. finally, I managed to catch former President

George Bush's surprise appearance on "Saturday
Night Live" last week. Unfortunately, it was the
best part of the whole show. You know a comedy
program is in trouble when its funniest performer
isn't even a member of the permanent cast.

Well. Bush doesn't have much to do these days,
so maybe the producers should consider signing
him on. In fact, why don't Ihey just remake SNL
into a kind of "Comedy Revue of Presidents Past."

Featured in their debut episode: a skit entitled

"Forrest Gump: His Wit and Wonder 50 Years
Later," starring Ronald Reagan as Gump and with
special guest Nancy as "Mommy." It'll be a block-

buster, guaranteed.

Tracy Gavel is a Collepan correspondent.

Accepting writing

submissions
The Collegian Is now accepting submissions

for 3 new fiction and prose column, "A&L
Fiction." We are looking for thoughful, intelli-

gent, intriguing short fiction of 75 to 300 lines

in length. Those interested may send works c/o
Dave Polanzak, Collegian Arts & Living, 1 1 3

Campus Center, UMass. For more information,

please call Dave at 546-0082 or jon at

545-1 361

.

SHOOT FOR niE Collegian
New piwlograplief^ are always w^lconie al Uw

Laigesl Colege Daily Newspaper in fslev/ Engiarxj

i!iiMriwnniTOTiiiifin(jji>ii*M 1 1.1 owru* (."rtrnn nAMwr.MT
Tuijim Natimm MAiniH. ntm«> nmrum

cafe'
Experience the
Best Ereakfa$t

Around
Classe Where Everything's Homemade

Sunday Brunch

7am-3pm
Monday -Saturday

7am- 10pm

Downtown Amherst • 253-2291

THE SPOKE

A UFUNK£RYm MF.fn. HELA.\ anf^ enj(iy

Beer of the Month

160ZBUDB0TnJES
$2.00

Drink of the Month

JIM BEAM ft COKE
$1.75

35 E. Pleasant Street

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Triple Load Washers
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Warren Beatty steals a salads plugs his new film
By HilM hdie
Associated Prejj

NFW YORK — Warren Beatty relaxes in an armchalt

and lets one leg hang over the side. As he begins dis

cussing his current project, a remake ol the romantic com
cdy t.oi'e Affair, a waiter wheel> an order of Ciibb salad

into ihc hotel ruom.
'U that for you?' Beatty asks ihc reporter mtcrvicwing

him. No
"Til have it." he .says quickly.

But .someone else ordea'd that salad.

"I'll have it anyway."

Beatty lilts off the lid from the pljK. lurll^ uround and
asks the waiter lo bring up some raisin rulU. By the lime
they arrive, about 20 minutes later, the salad is halifin

ished and the topic has shifted lo Beatty's own past, whieh
he finds far less useful to e.\plorc.

"There's no point in looking back, because you don't

know what brought you to here. HKRE is the only impor
tant moment." he declares, piiinling lo the food in front of

him.

The salad?

"That's in the past," he says, reaching for a roll and
holding it up.

"THIS is now."
Both on and off the screen. Beatty long has been

famous for knowing exactly what he wants, until some-
thing belter comes along. He's an icon of the sexual revo
lution who brought an uninhibited spiiit to movies such
as Shampoo and Bonnie and Clyde.

For years, this aclor-writer-directorproducer saw the

press as just another commitment lo avoid, a waste of
time that only diverted attention from his movies.

Now. he thinks interviews arc unavoidable, part of Ihe

same mass distribution system that seems lo have made
talkers out of such once-silent stars as Beany. Woody
Allen and Robert Dc Niro.

"It's part of the marketing process and you do it,"

Beatty said during a recent conversation that lasted for

much of the afternoon.

"There was a period in American movie-making that

was not dependent on demographic research for its

financing. We went through a period, starling with
Bonnie and Clyde (1967), and through Keds (1981).
where we might have fell we were being more honest if

we didn't give it a confected ending."

Beatty never has been an easy interview, but he's an
engaging one. an intclligeni one — evasive, but never dull.

He likes challenging you. He will question the question,

suggest a better one. speculate on why you asked it.

On occasion, he will even praise the question, which,
however, doesn't guarantee he will provide an answer.

An expert on Hollywood history. Beatty admits Love
Affair is a sentimental movie. It's a remake of Ihe 1939 hit

that starred Charles Boyer as a playboy who falls for Irene

Dunne, even after a car accident leaves her in a wheel-

chair.

The story also was brought back for the 1957 release

An Affair to Remember, which was featured in last year's

Sleepless in Seattle

While Beatty said he had wanted to remake Love Affair

for years, the timing of the movie's release can'l help but

draw attention to his private life. Beatty. of course, stars

as the playboy. His love interest is played by Annelte

Beatty & Bening can't save dramatically inert *Love Affair*

By Jon Lupo
ColUgkm Sloff

lOVfAffAM
Diredod by Glen Gordon Coron

With Warren ieatty, AnneH* Bwriirtg

end Kdhorin* Hepburn

Theiv's a little to like and noth-

ing to love about Love Affair, a
tedious retread of I957's Gary
Grant-D<^borab Kerr sapfest An
Affair To Remember, which is in

itself a remake of I939'» Love
Affair. Both of which are the source

for all that dopey Empire Stale
Building stuff in Sleepless In
Seattle.

Consider this version the estab-

lishment flip-side to Pulp Fiction.

Director Caron (Clean and &>6er)
and writers Warren Beatty and
Robert Towne (Chinatown) are
trying to reinvent for the nth tin»e

this sort-of classic tale of love,

pride and impossibly beautiful

F>cople fretting over their destiny

for a world-weary, cynic-heavy
nineties.

The fibn is aggressively old-fash-

ioned, right down to a cameo by
Katharine Hepburn — a bit of
inspired, if misfired stunt casting.

But all of Ihis old-style Hollywood

posturing renden the film dramati-

cally inen, and Beatty and Annette

Bening end up with achmalts all

over their fac«a.

Beatty plays an cx-quarterback

who's cRgagod to be married to an
Oprah-esque talk show queen
played by Kate Capshaw, Annette

Bening is a singer and sometime
interior director who's engaged to

an investor played by Pierce
Brosnan.

B & B fall in love after the plane
they tnert on has to make an emer-
gency landing in the South Seas
(don'i ask). All of this is set up so
that tho newly happy couple can
get the blessing of Beatty's aunt
(Hepburn) who just so happens to

live nearby on the island of Bora
Bora. Uh-huh.

But the cruel hands of Fate inter-

vene when they return to New
York and agree to meet on the top

of the Empire State Building. Will

the lovers be reunited? Will

Bening's pride prevent her from
telling the truth to Beatty? Will

Katharine Hepburn make it

through her next line without
falling over? Are you kidding?

With such a wild and over-
wrought premise, you'd expect
Low Affair to crackle with richly

soap-operatic dialogue and tcary

aside!. And it does, for the most
part, though it all seems much ado
about nothing. After B & B make
(hat date to meet al the top of the

Empire State Building the movie
picks up, only to lurch to an ending
right «^)en the film needs at least

another half hour to work itself

out.

B & B are fine, and Bening is

capedally lunUnous. However they

share a labored chemistry, consid-

ering their real-life attrac'Jon (B &
B seem overly concerned with try-

ing to convince themselves they're

In love instead of the audience).

And nowhere in Love Affair does
the couple even appraach the elec-

tricity they ignited in 1991') Bugfy.

No matter what the title suggests,

that'a their true love affair. C

Bening, for whom he ended his near-legendary bachelor-

hood two years ago.

"I don't want to leap too quickly lo accept your
premise. I'm doing a movie about a reformed playboy, so I

understand your premise. But I don't want to fall for it,"

said Beatly, who has two children with Bening.

"I compare this movie to standing up and singing an old

standard in the middle of a rap concert. I don't think you
wonder who did this song before. You think, 'This is a

good tune and I like it."

He is now 57, but Beatty fans should be assured he
looks great in person, even with the inevitable wrinkles

and a head of hair t'nat's grayer than on screen.

With bright sunshine providing the perfect backlight.

Beatty has the look of an old-fashioned, Hollywood star.

His build is lean, like Grant's or Gary Cooper's, and he
wears the kind of casual, but stylish clothes they might
have worn in their leisure time: black slacks and a

smooth, gray turtleneck.

The younger brother of Shirley MacLaine, Beatty was
born in Richmond, Va., in 1937. He was raised in what he
has chilled a rigid, middle-class household. He was a foot-

ball star in high school, but turned down several scholar-

ships to concentrate on acting.

Drama classes at Northwestern University proved a

bore. He dropped out in 1955 and studied acting under
Stella Adlcr in New York. He arrived in Hollywood a few
years later, making his film debut in 1961 in Splendor in

the Grass with Natalie Wood.
"li was at the tail end of the studio system," Beatty

recalled. "Contracts were falling apart. There were nol a

JUDICIAL ADVISORS
PIIOGILIM

ill coopcrnrion with

the Dean of Students,

is acccpriiii; npplic.itions '

for the I nil 1994 semester.

lot of media outlets. The people in there had tremendous
power out of proportion: Hedda Hopper, Louella Parsons.

Waller Winchell was still around."

Most actors have to appear in at least a few features

before acquiring an off-screen reputation, but Beatty's was
in place from the beginning, thanks to a well-publicized

affair with loan Collins, when his acting experience was
limited to television and theater.

Splendor in the Grass nicely sets ihe stage for his life

and career. Beatly and Wood star as high-school sweet-

hearts whose relationship is destroyed by her insistence on
abstaining from sex. Privately. Wood had no such objec-

tions, as was the case with such future co-stars as Julie

Christie, Diane Keaion, Madonna and Bening.

Publicly, Splendor in the Grass established Beatty's

early screen persona as a troubled young man who could

drive women out of their minds.

"When I played The Roman Spring of Mrs. Stone, I did

it because I didn't want to get pigeonholed into the

Splendor in the Grass neurotic." Beatty said of his second
movie, in which he played a gigolo.

"It's funny, you look back at them and who are you kid-

ding? You're you and you're doing what you do."

Still, Beatty disparages connections between his roles

and what they say about the actor himself. "You're victim-

ized by this assignment," he tells the reporter. "You have
lo do Ihis for the story."

But the connections are irresistible and they can make
you rethink his unconventional image. While Beatty's

marriage and fatherhood were likened to the crumbling of

the Berlin Wall, his films make his own "downfall" seem
almost predictable.

Turn to BEATTY. page 10

Trainini; will t.ike place on Noveniher 9

from 7 to 9 p.m. in the (Campus (enter

Applications will he accepted at

the Dean of Students Office

22"^ W'hitmore

Applications are cine on Novemher 7 .it > p.m.

For more information, call 545-2684

Yes, It's olways a f?ne day

for a borbeque. Ahh
nothing like the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down In a pt of
hysterical crying. •'WHY

DIDN'T I LISTEN TO Mr
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOG GROOMEniin"

COLLEGIAN
NCVCR TOO LATE TO CMAIICE

.FREE

Medical School
Admissions Seminar
^ Admtsston crttaria by school ^ T«ke horn* maierials/MCAT prep

"t An ovarvivw nt \hm MCAT ^ Tlm« for quAttlon^ And answcirt

IS (rf)fii Mt'fl Sf ^lools

bet 4, apm-9twn • kaplaw. i50 fCAWiNo street, amhebst. ma|

CALL 549-5780 or 1-800-KAP-TEST

[

Spiritj^aus
Specialty Beverage Center

lice iGilWsOin sii.99

-—"^ S1099 mm jm

The Dean of

Students Office
Invites you to a lecture by

iikm
—SutWfflwon

Wine Cookn • ke • Mixen • Mini Kegs • Beer Classes— FULL REDEMmON CENTER -^—
Rt.9 East Colleqe Street • 253-5 384

one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt.9E
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

Dean Robert Thornburg
Marsh Chapel, Boston University

""The Good News
and Bad News
About Religion''

Memorial Hall

Wednesday* November 2

7:30 p.m.

Sponsored by the Dean of Students Office
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Ragin' Cajuns

COUBTISY WIILIAM CAMCBIU

Michael Doucet, Billy Ware, Al Tharp, Tommy Alesi, David Doucet, Jimmy Breaujx make up BeauSoleil.

The band is scheduled to bring their cajun-style dance party to Pearl Street on Halloween night, Oct. 31, at

8 p.m.

Beatty
continued from page 9

Nonconformists don't fare well in his movies. The
dreamers, from McCabe and Mrs. Miller lo Reds to Bugsy.

die young. The womanizers, from All Fall Down to

Shampoo, are more frustrated romantics than carefree

bachelors.

"Most of us arc fairly cynical by the lime we gel lo our

20s, " Beatty said. "What's iruthful and hopeful about Love

Affair is thai it's possible lo slop being cynical and to be

hopeful and you can redeem yourself from all thai cynicism

and cavorting and you can love in sickness and in health."

What's svTong with cavorting?

"I don't think there's anything wrong with cavorting.

There are good times and then there are good limes.

People just shouldn't be misled that that's the best lime.

For me, in my opinion, it's not. Pun is fun, but then

there's other fun. It's belter fun.

"When you're cavorting,' he said, "other people can look

and say you're cavorting. You think you're just trying lo Tind

your way, but other peof>le just see it from ihe outside."

Halloween Staff H^tq{

Cot^i JbKB C^TY a

see

The Funniest Store In the World

233 N. Pleasant St., Amherst 549-8117

l^^^^*^

500 New Ludlow Rd., South
Exit 5 MA Pike to 33 North. TAke right M ]ltfy Lube. 1/2

413 536-0502

Hadley
mil* on left.

Hil

Orchestra opens season with classics
By Jormo Kansanen
Collegion Staff

When it comes to the genre of classical music, the five

college area is able lo attract some of ihc biggest names
and orchestras lo our various venues. Ranging from the

indelible softness of quartets such as the fuilliard, lo ihe

massive singing and orchestration ihai envelopes the

Bulgarian Women's Choir, we are lucky to be able lo

have these organizations perform in the expanse of ihe

Pioneer Valley. Even if we don't even realize it some-
times.

On Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium, our own
masterpiece, the University Orchestra, will perform its

opening concert of the season. Featuring Mozart's
Overture to The Magic Flute. Ravel's Mother Goose ballet

and Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, the local incarnation of

classical music siylings will look lo do justice lo these

majestic works.

Featuring nationally recognized guest conductors for

their 1994-1995 concerts, this evening's program will fea-

ture conductor Neil Gilileman. In his ninth season of

being the Music Director of the Marion (Indiana)
Philharmonic, and sixth season as associate conductor of

the Milwaukee Symphony, this 1975 graduate of Yale

University should bring his 13 years of experience behind

the podium to the fore.

Regarded by lames DePriesi, music director of the

Oregon Symphony Orchestra, as "one of the most promis-

ing talents of his generation," Ciitleman has guest con-

ducted wiih the likes of the I'Orcheslre de la Suisse

Romande, and the Chicago. San Francisco and
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestras. Also, he has recently

been considered as one of the four finalists for the post of

music director of the Springfield Symphony.

With this being the opening presentation of Ihe

University Orchestra, and combined with a nationally

lauded figure in Gittleman al the helm, the season looks

to be selling out on ihe right course. They may not be one

of the biggest names in classical music, but it is the quality

and feeling of the music that counts.

The concert will begin at 8 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

Tickets for the concert are $5 for students, children and
senior citizens, and $6 for the general public. Tickets are

available at the Fine Arts Center Box Office (545-2511)

or at the door on the ei'ening of the concert.

Costume Rentals

HAVING A PARTYAT
row? HOUSE?

pftRTY,

We have
everything
youU

need from
hats to bat*,

spiderwebs
to streamers,
balloons,
table%vare

and
decorations
for every

room In the
house!

Why shop
anyMiiere

else?

18 Main Street, GreenHeld 77;3-;30.35

2^»1 King Street, \orthainpton 586-5995

Write for Arts
Music •Film

Books •Concerts

Lifestyles • Art

Dance •Theatre

We need your expertise In cover-

Ins this cornucopia of culture.

Contact Jon Lupo • 545-1361

BIQ GCIY LIQUORS
BIG ONmimy SERVICE

549-3555 RTE63

Jim BeamlSouthern
750 ml I Comfort
' 99 I $Q99

750 ml

Natural LitelCs.Busch
1/2 Barrel I bar bottles

'|99

M»». U tt» M til.

R&P
uors

Convenient to Brittany

& Riverglade

253-9742
505 West Street
South Amherst

Peking Garden
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday
at 8:30 p.m. with dinner

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING
WITH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad

^[^ ;^; (|)

VISA/MASTERCARD FREE PARKING ON RT 9 IN HADLEY 586-1202

Monday - Thursday
Dinner Buffet $5.99
Sunday Brunch $6.99

CL^AR ROAD
lEAD

(ange Lanes

Hm ROUTE
*PENED

oio
ins

Careers in New York

gfc

i12
Seniors! Are you interested in working in New
York City or surrounding areas? Tlie following are

just some of the companies coming to recruit at the

University Recruiting Consortium on Wednesday,

January 1 1, 1995 in New York City.

RETU,,,
TO SCK«)(}'L

ZO
DEWRS

o
Ho

its
ONI
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'AY

LT

Comnany

[)»n()van Data Syslcim

Empire Blur Crou/Rlur Shield

Ziff Davis Publishing

John Wiley & Sons. Inc.

MTV Networks, Inc.

Northwestern Mutual Life

The Hearst Agency

Ayer, Inc.

I,ib Arts, Comm, Mrktng

American International Croup

Unilever Research

Reuters Infrirmation TechnokiiB'

Pfwtofircuits Corporation

PoiitioB

Application Programmer

Management Trainee

Various

Marketing Assistant

Business, Lib Arts, Comm
Insurance & Financial Sales

Professional Trainee

Research Biologist

Research Chemist

Research Biochemist

Programmer

Process Engineer

CS, CSE, MIS, CIS, EE

Business, Lib Arts

All nujors

Lib Arts. Comm, Mrktng

Various

All non-tech majors

Group AssisUnI

Acct, Econ, Fin, Lib Arts

All Bio Sciences. Chem

CE, CIS, CS, CSE

Chem, CE. IE, ME

If interested, bring two copies of resume for each company to:

The UnivcrfIty Ctrt«r C«nt<r, Room 200. Mather BulMing, by November 4th.
Remember, interviews will be taking place in New York City.

QUESTIONS? Call 545-6263 or 545-3181

Cahriii and HobbM By Bill Watterson

Wow, \W!% \S FUN .' KU. TML
TN SMOHS MfRt NOT AUOWLD
TD WWCH, MiO ^ BfG ^

U ItQM DID lOtfM DlDIOtf
T \H'^

Jim's Journal By Jim

bov«cV« of eui-iomcff

Af|«r •< v*Kli* \

Brwne By C. Baldwin

Classifieds
• 20t per vwrd per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p m.

1908 MUSTANG
ansic tl MaMant Wsv Cool Wheels

FOR SA1.E 1
1 Electric metallic blue eiier^

01. black mlerioi. hard toe. stiaight sn. 2

door, great way to pick up chicks and

sludt alike Best offef can Beih ai 6-4434

ACTIVITIES

NECKC Karalt Cluk Shoiokan style

coed loiman IQl M»W 8-9 30 f 79
All levels welcomti Call Jessica 81 549-

42S

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Da yOM unrtaT Submit you' poetry and

shoft ficticn 10 Jabefwocky the English

club's liiex'y lou'nal Submissions

Kcepied Ihiough November 18 With

each submission attach an mdei card

with youi name, address, teleohone ntjm-

w^T^^ffi^v ''T'ff Or youf vrOfit L001W vtlv*

missions at Bameti ?82 or m tfte Engliah

Clubs mailboj neaiBatleii 170

Fraa dMwII Today. Oct 27 Iron Horse

Uusic Hall Center St Noho faaiurmg The

Unband, Oieselmeat. Soup, and Camerons

VVay Doors open al 10 OD

iWlmMM M'*T^ Salvation Amy thrift

store will remain open or>e hour later this

weet-lill7pm ?M-474;

AUTO FOR SALE

1MI MaitMi Classic 68 Mustang

eiactrc metallic blue eiterior, biack mie

nor. hard IOC. straight sn. batt offer call

Beth »i 6 4434

1N7 PtMiM Fiart lood/ runs good

Maroon, automatic, 79000 S230O/ti o

546-0739

1M7 PlyiiMvlli Hariit* G'at trans-

portaiion tlTOO o<^b«st ot(«^549^7956 _
MlwiTMva flOOO runt gi*ai< 572

4514

DJ AVAILABLE
Prafrauiva 4j spinning hard house and

techno Music purchased directly from

England Also providing promononal ser-

v«es as well as creatne photography for

local musicians If you are looking for that

different edge please call Adam at 256

164?

FOR RENT
llaaiii downlawn. Quiet, private {300

mo inclusive lease 253-4236 9am-9pm

FOR SALE
H"'TaiM5rcoIortvw7Temotrii50'obo

256-8696

19M Buick Sl2aO/neg call 6 2031

fridge $?0 ca ll 6 2031

1M3 lU aiiawkatrd Grateful Dead
graphics Great shape w/ bindings and

leash S220 6 60618

•taMltol <«ii|*ar't clalhta for

woman, aitei 5 to 24 1/2 Very reasonalife

41 3-373 8624

b«ewlriit» fe525634«B

MaciMMh caaipiiMr Complete system

including printer only S500 Call Chns al

800-289-5885

Ink* trark* real tube il rKk mounted

pre amp Real 12aX7 tubas Sounds

superb It's a steal at $200 Piaase call

Adam 256 1642

Wnkar/ trftt. Single upright unit Mmi
condition 380/ bo Paul 253 261

7

HELP WANTED

Ck««y MM* 1986 66K m.lei {1500

ne«d muffler work Call Asit 549 4181

MH*liMlMwata<ijai9e7 78000

mlti AC. stereo cassene eiceiiem con-

ditien P950 Call Juan 5864762

BLOOD DRIVE

PItasa 4a*ala k\»*4 on Monday
October 31 1994 liom 10 30 to 4 M m
Carr^pus Center room 101 Enter your

name in a raffle to win pinner tor hwo at

any Chill t restaurant or a tree weekend

at an enclusive Boston hotel' Sponsored

DylhefHAclub/HHIAOept

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Da 1— Mt4 nt 'or coiiege^^' WE
have the solution Gua'anteed results

W'lte ra Co'po'ate Schotaiship Service.

2 Oathurst Terrace East. N Reading MA
01884 for free details

I due 10 aapansion local com-

pany has part lime openings {9 {15 to

start naming provided Fleiible hour]

advancement opportunities Scholarahipt

possible Cal|now 413 7330057

naM Sell tunny college t-shits Profit

S363 60 Risk tree Choose t'om 19

designs f'ee catalogs i 800 700-4750

Alaska aniflayiMiM f.shmg industry

tail up to {3.000 {6.000* per month

Room 4 board' Tfansponatiom Male/

lemale No eipenence necessary

(2061545 4155 e.t A50011

Craita akift k<«iii|- earn up toliaOO •

mo on cruise ships o> land tour comcw-

nies Seasonal . fuH time employment

available No em necessary For mto call

1206 634 0468 e.i CBOO'i

FirnlaM al NaRkaiiip)** looliing for

pan lime retail laies person 25 hows per

w«et 700pe'hour Ca" frank 596 1584

kiOeMMla and student oiganitations to

ptmoU Sonng break '95 Earn suOstanlial

money and free trips Call Intarcampul

Programs 1 800 327 60
1^ ^^___

PiMM kelp. Aduh cat needs home Can't

keep Call 253 4tn

Racalva a^ la 288 000 doflari m 1(

months I for your ama/ing free repoft call

413 525 6480 Mon fn Bam 5«m

Sumner jaks m yeilowstone'

Representative on campus Friday. Oct 28.

recruiting staff to fill over 2.300 positions

in hotels, restaurants and other guest ser-

vices Slop by our table m the concourse

between 10 00am and 3 00pm TW
Recreational Services PO Boi 165

Yellowstone National Park, WY 82190

307-344 5324 AA/tOE/MA/D/V

LOSE WEIGHT
Oia<i*( is daniaraut & depletes m^s

cies including heart musciei Use our all

herbal products FDA safe/effective/Dr

recommended Make peace with your

body Call the fferballoft 256-3016

LOST
I loel a klack Sany walkman wth a

Halters tape at the Worcester DC on

Monday the 24 II lound please call Mike

at 6O530

Leal at Rteky Harrtr Show 10/21'

Handwmen Biack/leal scarf Great senli

mental value Substantial reward 253-

9713

Om laM ktie ••rriafl- if found plaaie

call Jessica at 6-6924

Wallet with credit cards on 10/13 Also

lost gold, Seiko watch on 10/20 m IGRT It

found, please call Sabeena Chowdhun at

5461119immediateiyi

MUSICIANS
Bailar equifiMM tor sale ART SGX

2000 enpress w/tooiswiich {700 ADA
MT200 power amp {500 Ampeg 4X12
CAB {450 All rnini^ Can Matt 548-1900

iariaua kanea sought 4 Amherst area

shows 546^738

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alwayi lat your messages! Many free

options access I'om anywhere Only

{895/mo Call 549 5234

PERSONALS
Mit, You must listen to lumiere Please

coma back The Beast misses you we miss

you Chip has been hanging around wilh

the wrong crowd lately He needs your

guidance, he doesn t understand why you

left the cattle- he ihmli) it was something

he did Things iur ha>«n'i been the same

without you We all need you Mrs Potts

iitn ifrlMty Wendy 8 > Hope you

have a sweei basii day' love. Tara, Susie

and Jen

HeMker kkknirt You're the best Mtie

titter' Welcome to the S« country dub'

Here fun pledging' love youi big uster

RESUMES
WrHiag reiuwiea cover letters our spa-

cially Rush jOt}i Try our two- hour service

{retypes onlyl Career support services

5490387

SCUBA DIVING

lawii I* tcuka iha earn aadit \Wi-
282W7
tcuka Flarida KafS Dec 28 Jan 3

Earn credit 1800-282-0977

SERVICES

Call Tka PlaytrauM BBII 256 6085

Active mettage batet. 18 Online Garnet

Over 1 30 mags online'

ITalal"tasrck. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

lixal lett ihoou ntwy being conducted try

Fiftl tmpraaHoni Phalcyapliy Btginntrt

and eitpfnanced imdtlt Mikn. fexiaiei,

all calegories welcome 6 1 7 i?3-g)67

PraemMT Need help^ Call Birthnght foi

free tttting and caring confidential lup-

port 5491906

Serial ISM inlaraakipt with the

Student Legal Services Offce, get handt

on eitpeiience in the legal field work

directly with anorneyi and clienti Earn up

to 15 undergraduate credits No etpan-

ence necessary- trammg provided

Deadline for completed applications n
November 10 Contact Student legal

Services today 545 1995. 922 Campui

Cental

T« teay IcMa Hapoy Birthday' You're

finally a mcntjer of the tS< club M love

you' SG i

Ttpkil. Fait incpensive 546 6738

TRAVEL
••'Ifring Bftali >5"*

Ameiica's #1 spring break company'

Cancun, Bahamas, Oaytona t Panama'

110% lowest price guarantee Ocganm 15

iriandi and travel free' Earn highest com-

miuionl 18001 32 TBAVtl

fraeaf IrttI Sprmg break '95'

Guaranteed lowest pncei Jamaica,

Cancun, Bahamat. Fio'ida Boot early «

save tU' Organiie group travel free' 1

a0042fr7710

WANTED
Ana Drama and uw^enrai pHormeri 2

UMass aiur^r-' seek meoei^a' pertormar.

luggiers, armourer to oversee garnet «l

itilt and inspire guests at ih«if local 150)

century wedding Please have coituma

and desire for a good time 8>'i/ Irene 584-

4203

Cawpui reynaamalna Kodak products

sp<ing break tups 'guaranteed' batt prices

. incaninw Cancun Naiiau Jamaica. S

Padre < Fofida We handle the booUwep^

ing You handle the tales Ca" ) BOO

2224432

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS -

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst Z53-S44I

Featuring Rolling Rock bar-bots. ^ 1 2** cm.

"Halloween 6/PK. Bonanza"!!
re res w ic

BrooIcTyn • brown ale, Toger

Newamsterdam - ale, lager, black & ton

Som^Joms -^1 flovors

Catamount oil flavors

IVlix /Match ^^two" b/Pks . .

.

All Beers Plus Deposit

Vis(i/\\astcraird cuxcpted nn Keg Defxnits

Many Mtne In-Surre Specials (especially on ivines) •Delivery Available'

Big Man on Campus By Dav« Schneider

liV.mi Hi(;H-voi,-TJkM,««otTi
{tWBOB, X-ZOOO HAT ^UKM
fjiis YtTt^ANirrHw Aiti/«rr
T»»wea>/i|7Vi<i •eiAftOCAP',

IHp or Trmm§ By Gleeson ^

>'" \t»ut5' tWr^j ^ "^«.^lV r^

"
kj ""^ YOUR jeMr.l J,r»tt-i»i.

1/ n iwiv.wu.

08. .^ pol. + IClJkA/ Air\i +k

ir^ii WXe *- uJc«..ff«l

•'"r.-r-l

0« /Ry oU A./,«.,4, .U/ALPO

- sec Vou «.+ fe'^c+.^v R.C)

Mt^^'mK
Daily Crossword

EditMlby Trud* Mkh«l Joff*

Tha Far Sid* By Gary Larson

ACnOM
1 BamaKo tm ita

capital

5 MMai lattaner

9 Paatoral piac*
liOullol —
1 3 Archftactur*

ilyla

1 9 Small room
IS Raatnotad
1 7 Capilai of •

wastam atata

IB nuns
21 Capital on the

Oalawara
22 Young

Ki4iippannapp«m
24 vocauta
29 Proper aula ol

ordar
28 noma's rtvar

30 Actrasa Lupine
31 TTiaapian

33 Capital ol

Oragon
37 Awthor-<Slractor

Kaian
39 Muslim sacrad

Book
41 — WMd
42 Lovaly lady

44 Rasan fabric

4« — NaNa
47 Coin of nussia
49 East Coast

capital

91 nangoon
sacrsd lampis

94 Scaltar

M napMltlva
9a CaraHna capKai

62 TrPian tamtory
aa 19ltl can, French

9 Paaca Oardan
Slats capital

I nidlculs roundly

7 Olarsmoia
parted, tor short

a MatcMua gossip

9 Slow, in music
10 SIngar Jotin

11 Onons's own
14 W*

19 Word with

caating or city

laB.C. King of

Egypt
20 — cods
23 Anaodoiss
29 Capital of

Ukrama
24 fVun slowly

27 ' ..snow has—'
29 Tshsran is Its

capMai
32 ning out

34Mlaa<ng
35 naaounding

sound
SaOhoslly

sound
34 Ciiias in

Colorsdo and
llllnoit

40 Lincoln is its

capital

43 Khartoum's
country

49 Holiday song
48 Tonsonai inngss

50 StocMhoim's
country

91 Sssaonsd rics

dish

92 Particles

93 Basu —

99 Way to go
97 Psrtsct

numpara
99 Oss Moinsft is

Its capital

SO Mtddiawsigni
criamp:
1923-26

61 Food histonsn
Karsn

63 Physicist

Szilard

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
LI'JUH L'lI'MKIH Idm

Koni'i innntiH ncii

i EJiaiUl']
iiii«.irjni4f»i iwninu'^mm (.!i4iu4i.i I'linifl
nrojjnnCinL,,Hnp

nuimiJi4 r,iMMiii««ji.
nMr.uiii mm

>)nMI]i4E]tJ ilHUUnilQ
M'li'iLVi iir.ii«<]ri inuQij

65 Pnn. and int.

sums
66 Petty parson
67 Cots dwMlars
66 Application

•9 WocdwNh
70 Sau

Doent
1 WrmKars'
squlpmont

2 Whmt a rmnar
goas througA

3 Sidswisa glanca
4 No) tolvsnl

iBit8anr»3Tiew«ST»s-

Xs Vx ^ ;

\

A ,

^"^

5» C-

"Uh, uh, uh — I wouldn't do thai, Thorg,

I know how lo use Ihis Ihiiig.

Your Horoscopo
By Jwin* Oixon

AMU (Hamh 2I-Apnl 19) iMKlblt
liicndi mflusrH* romancs. crestnit puf-

iwitl snd childrfn'i sctlvHisi Crow your

long sgam, vou Immis fraa*. Domg
Mm la s nttUw w* b«

a» Maa»« Mia«r
0lfS4 !.«« »*gl lll llMM «*»4I|« iwar/ka

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Klelbasa Grinder

Pizza

BASICS LUNCH
Rice 'n Veggie Pilaf

Pizza

DINNER
Roast Beet

Spiced Shrimp
BASICS DINNER

Latin Stew
Spiced Shrimp

Today's Staff

Night Editor ,............*... Emily Marino
Copy Editor Tracy Monahan
Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Graphics Clown Andrew Davidson
Production Mark Mitchell, Gleeson,

€i Olmy Rosenstock

lbnn«youboth
hApotntu for • lona timt lo comt

TAUtUS (AfKMTOmUy 20) VoKing
yOuf lu9geUN>r>t (o (hr rtfM perton «vw
improve buiif>*ii and boon your own
«a«ningi. Cultivate ^tk trnlepenilflM fttt

(ude to tvotd ratying loo hctvity on
matt

CfMINI (May i\ fu"* TO) Organiit

your agenda. truA get an rarty lun thti

mommg Shrugging olt any 'ruMraiioni or

letbactu will M you concentrate on wauel
endeevon LoMd one needi a chertgt Try

loimtninQ new lofMonl.

CANCM dun* 21 -My llY l>t^ • itoM

Itaa a (omrrun^y or bu<ine» prOfiCt «vNI

l«ep you buiy An upbeei Itliphone eel or

Irttet wiN Wt your ipirtti ta w«ry of new
finant lal •nianglemenit A dtigruntled
ovetiDT touU ceuit pniblvnt

itOftuty ;) Aug ll\ W)nr«ont touU
aih odd qi>ei(tont about a love reiaiiorv

(h«p te dMvci Or^ you cen dtcidt wttet

you want the future lo hold An active

ap^each ii eiieniial when ducuiitrtg

pamwnNfl meiten
VMCO(ik«g 2VWpt 21) mnovatkM

ftnenct«i Khfnei and rvtattontfttp corr^i
raltont art <» ih* tpoHight Afltmoor^
hou't are Ihe betl time /or conftdenliai

rrteetingi artd tec ret erKounten lelarKe

wortiehotK ter>den<iei with pleaiurabie

punufti Neighbon halp, il aiked

UMA (Wpt 2VOcl 2?) H you muK
go on a inp. leave the tfnvmg to oihtn.

Ui* wordi to uplih, not wourw] M payi to

tekf the tnilietKre m leaual maitan Maht
lurt an ifHurance pohcy ti reedy

SCOftriO (Oct 2) Nov 21) A
dttightful new edmirer ippean, prrh«pi

uimeone you mei lait weekend Co fait,

acting too eager n not a potiibility

^If4^^ine a lait mmuie invitation ihi| r

evening A fteatbtt approech payi big

ViCrTTAIHJ) (f^ov 22^)ec l\) U
mon obfatlrve vviien daelmg iwilh innufn-

del people Try to 14 into a group without

actir^ domir^ertng A longitme career

ral rnovei witNn reach Letiont learned

the peii could apply tonight Keep your

cooN

CAMICOIN (Dec 2; Ian 19) Be

wrfkng (o ffwke mmoi »dfMVv»f^i for the

lelw Ol the entire group Do noi deipaw if

your love l#f Memi lackluiler Thw^i will

loon pick up Bt more (ontiderfit of

older farrwly iTW«T<>ef»

AQUABIUS (|<n 20 feb II)

Confidential rnal(t>t loot prom<iing >f

linlwd lo romance o* a creatrvt pro^l
Heed advKe from capertt Vour (areer

goeli probably rieed revufon Be on ihe

lookout *or uneiipetted firxanckai oppotu-
ntn»% Trfnely trweitmenii pay off

nSCISrfcb 19A4arrb20) Vou could

•eel at >ooi« erKli today a hotit>y or avo

calion (an bring iht fulTiltrrteni that fOb

activiiiet faM to provide You are much
more creative than you reahie Owe your

imegmation free ram

Quofo of flio Oay
"Men go crazy in congregations, they only get

better one by one."
—Sting

NEWLY RELOCATED
SANDY RENAUD

Formerly of University Barbers

is now at

Ernie's Hair Center

96 N. Pleasant St., Downtovi^n

Amherst (near D.P. Dough & CVS)
Mon .- Fri. 8:30-4:30 Sat. 8-1

253-3666

Grand Opening
1 7 Kellog Ave. • Annherst
(On Boltwood Walk) $1off any lotto, mocha on

cappucino
OR I

Buy one. get one free

any drink

OPEN UNTIL
MIDNIQHTI
Mon-Thars
1:00am
Fri a Sat
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Sports
Minutewomen victorious, avoid 'quick' goal
By Mike Reiss

G>lleglan Staff

UMas^

Vermont

Over ihe past few weeks, the

quick-strike factor had played a big

part in the struggles of the University

of Massachusetts women's soccer

team.

So one could understand head
coach |im Rudy's reaction when a

Vermont player broke in alone, just

one minute into yesterday's match.

But sophomore goalkeeper Nancy
Kieser, making her first collegiate

Stan, quelled Rudy's nerves in mak-
ing a remarkable diving save on the

shot.

And from there, UMass never
looked back, rolling to a 5- tri-

umph over the Catamounts.

"I thought we were going to do
Hartford again

here," Rudy said

of a game earlier

in the season in

which Hartford,

a 2-1 victor, scored in the first

minute. "Realistically, looking at it,

they broke through and they got a

shot in the first minute. We gave
away a near goal, but got a great

save."

"I knew about the [quick-strike]

problem, so I made myself realize that

I wasn't going to let one in the first

five minutes," Kieser said. "When 1

saw the ball coming through, I just

slid out and wanted to get a hand on
it, or anything on it. And 1 did, and
hit it over the crossbar."

The Minutewomen, who improved
their record to 1 1-5, used the save as

a momentum-builder.

Sophomore midfielder Rebecca
Myers led the way. tallying a

hat-trick with all three scores coming
on headers.

At 25:46, sophomore midfielder

lulie Magid served a corner kick

toward the goal that no player could

gain |K>ssession of. In a scramble,

Myers headed the ball to the near

post for the goal as the ball barely

crossed the goal- line.

In the second half, UMass built off

the tally, with Myers scoring twice in

a span of five minutes. Both goals

were identical with long crossing

passes to the goal-mouth.

"They were great serves and the

defenders let me go,' Myers said.

'Nobody really tracked me. I just saw
the ball coming, and I just wanted to

P«U(. BIIODLAU / COlLtCIAN

Junior forward Rachel LeDuc and the University of Massachusetts women's soccer team used their heads in

shutting out Vermont 5-0 yesterday afternoon, with three headers as goals.

get my head on it. 1 was told that you
jump first, then once you're in the

air. then you connect. I didn't really

have to do anything. It was all in the

serves."

The first serve was produced by
senior defender Heidi Kocher. while

the second was delivered by senior

forward Melissa Mitchell.

From there, junior forward Nicole

Roberts scored at 75:46, and sopho-

more midfielder Sandy Shimogaki
tallied at 80:29.

All together, it was a good feeling

for the players to get back on the

winning track, as the victory snaps a

two game skid.

"It feels good to win again. I think

we played as team,' Myers said. "We
played for each other today which
makes it feel even more special. It's

just a matter of winning, not who

scores the goals."

"It definitely feels good. We kept

possession and had control of the

ball, and that builds everyone's confi-

dence," Kocher said. "That was
shown in the service, the finishing,

the defense, and in goal."

Now, the Minutewomen set their

sights on tomorrow's match against

St. Bonavcniure. A win will secure

sole fKJSsession of first place in the

Atlantic 10 Conference.

After the meeting with the
Bonnies, the team travels to

Cornell on Sunday in a match that

very well could decide if an invita-

tion to the NCAA's is on the way
to Amherst.
UMass can only hope to build on

yesterday's victory.

"We've been coming around.
Emotionally, we looked different and

sounded different against UConn [a

2-1 loss on Saturday]." Rudy said.

"Coming back, you just can't do it all

at once. We fell too far in the way we
were feeling about ourselves. That
was a lot to come back from that

quickly. And I'd say we're still on the

way back."

"I think we're getting there."

Kieser said. "I think we have a long

way to go, but we're getting there

slowly and this definitely helps —
5-0 is a good win for us."

"We know we need to do it and it's

in our hands," Kocher said.

The two upcoming matches pro-

vide UMass an opportunity to prove

it's an NCAA caliber team. Two wins
will most likely lock up a bid. But
avoiding the quick-strike factor will

be a key, and yesterday's convincing

win proved exactly why.

Water polo team looks to

improve in key weekend

Eastern playoff meet
By Jorma Kansanen
Collegian Staff

Sometimes the best lessons

learned are the hardest to take.

This upcoming weekend at the

Eastern Water Polo Association

playoffs held at Brown University

in Providence. R.I., the University

of Massachusetts men's water
polo team will look to bounce
back from last weekend's show-

ing at the Baldy View
Tournament.

With this being the final EWPA
meet before the Eastern
Championships, the Minutemen
will be looking to get back on the

offensive-dominating pace that

characterized their play before the

journey to Claremont, Calif.

On the surface, last weekend's
losses to three Top 20 teams (Air

Force, UC-Santa Barbara and
UC-San Diego] could be easily

seen as a step back for a program
that is on the way up.

But this not always so.

Pertaining to most every aspect

of competitive and scholarly life is

the fact that you have to fall some-
times to be able to take that big

step forward.

Even with the Minutemen's
winning streak ending at 22 games
last Friday, when they lost to

lOth-ranked Air Force [6-4], it

could possibly be a blessing in dis-

guise at this point of the season.

Coach Russ Yarworth sees the

experience last weekend in a

favorable light, in terms of the

team both in the present as well

as in the upcoming contests that

face them this Saturday and
Sunday.

"Against Santa Barbara, we
played extremely well,"

Yarworth said. "After they scored

three quick counterattack goals,

and we got jobbed on a few goals,

the kids realized that they were
just as good a team."

'When we played San Diego,

we were up 1 1-8, and the ref's

decided to change their minds on
how to call the game. The same
calls that were against Luis
[Limardo] in the hole position

weren't on the other side."

"But you can't blame the refs,

it is their perceptions."

Yarworth is pleased with the

Minutemen's learning experience.

"What encouraged me the most
was the lesson learned of the level

of competition we need to play

at," Yarworth said.

"We grew as a team, and now
we can look at this weekend and
the Easterns with intensity. Both

in practice and the games."

The steady emergence of junior

Luis Limardo as a primeiime play-

er has once again pleased the eye

of Coach Yarworth.

Taking one of the lead roles in

scoring of late, Limardo has
become a force to be reckoned
with.

Second on the team in goals

[85], assists [34] aad total

points [119], Limardo has fur-

thered his presence by scoring 10

times in last Saturday's 16-9 vic-

tory over the University of

Redlands.

Limardo's play of late, in addi-

tion to sophomore Ron Gonen,
will be welcomed this weekend as

UMass looks to solidify a top posi-

tion in the Eastern Champ-
ionships.

Yarworth's team will face com-
petition that is familiar to the likes

of M.I.T. and Harvard University.

The experience the Minutemen
have acquired through the tough

contests should pay dividends in

the long run.

With a successful game plan

and Yarworth's intentions to

make final touches on his substi-

tution and team-counterattack
strategy. UMass should be ready

to play.

The Minutemen. whose record

now stands at 24-6, need just one
more win to tie the school record

for victories in a season with 25.

Revealing weekend
for frontmnners
The game of the year is upon us. The weekend

should give us clear frontmnners in the races for

the national championship and the Heisman trophy.

Colorado at Nebraska. The winner is in the

Orange Bowl to win or share the title. The Buffs

have come so far. and beaten so many quality

teams. The 'Huskcrs. as usual, have beaten no one.

and their biggest hurdle has been surviving the loss

of star quarterback Tommie Frazier.

The battle is at the running back spot, where
CU's Rashaan Salaam goes up against NU's
Lawrence Phillips. Together with Washington's
Napoleon Kaufman, it's a three-man race to pile up
the running yards.

Salaam is the modest leader for the Heisman;
both he and
Phillips have run
for over 1.200
yards already. The
difference —
Salaam has a great

offense. with
Kordell Stewart to

Michael Westbruok a tremendous aerial combina-
tion. Phillips doesn't have a comparable unit, and
has been the focus of opposing defenses all season.

While the winner of the game is unquestionably

at the top of the nation, why hasn't anyone men-
tioned Alabama? The SEC is at least as good as the

Big 8. and not far behind the Big 10. Often
maligned for not blowing out opponents. Bama just

wins, 8-0 and counting.

The first order of business for the week is the

bumbling mistakes made by Florida coach Steve
Spurrier. He has benched OB Terry Dean in favor

of Danny Wucrffel. Spurrier blames himself for not

coaching Dean well enough.

Come on. Steve. Dean was having a wonderful
season, with the fourth highest pass-efficiency rat-

ing in the nation. He gets benched after one bad
game against Aubum. If it is Spurrier's fault, then

(each Dean, show him what he is doing wrong.
With that quick-trigger mentality, it's a good thing

Sfjurrier stayed out of the NFL.
How far has the Cotton Bowl fallen'' Recently

signing an agreement with the runncrs-up from the

Pac-lO, Big 12 (Big 8 plus four SWC teams!, and
the WAC, the bowl that used to have Notre Dame
now will get Kansas-Brigham Young.
Watch out for those Temple Owls, who somehow

scored 42 points in a loss against Syracuse. I have

guaranteed that Temple will not win another game
this year. Last reasonable chance for the Owls is

Saturday against Pittsburgh.

Why can't Boston College win at home against

Rutgers? They say a tic is like kissing your sister.

Well, tying the ScaHet Knights is like kissing your
french poodle. BC (3-2- Ij faces a difficult

three-game finish against Big iiast opponents at Ihe

end of the season. Kiss that Bowl bid goodbye.

A large dose of reality will be served up for Duke
this weekend. The 7-0 Blue Devils face Florida

State. All the pleading for respect will end after a

Seminole pounding. FSU still hasn't lost a game in

the ACC, and it sure won't happen this season. One
problem: Bobby Bowdcn has re- instated Dan
[wide-right] Mowrey at kicker, benching Scott

Turn to COUEGI FOOTBAU. poge 7

Minutewomen fight off tougii Crimson, 3-1
By Stewn Grant
Collegion Correspondent

The Harvard Crimson are seeing red.

The reason? They were paid a visit

Tuesday night by the University of

Massachusetts volleyball team, who fought

off several Crimson surges en route to a

3-1 victory. UMass won with scores of

15-9. 11-15. 15-0 and 15-9.

UMass. who improved its record to

18-3. had problems early on. but soon got

its act together in the third game, winning

every point.

"For a while there we weren't playing as

a team." said sophomore Dionne Nash.

"After we lost the second game Coach
(Bonnie) Kenny reminded us that we
weren't communicating, and if we're going

to be successful that's what we have to do
be doing."

Nash led UMass with a total of 15 kills,

but the outside hitter's true stat of the day
was her career-best .500 hitting percent-

age.

Also playing well was Cass Anderson.
The junior setter led the Minutewomen
with 10 digs and 48 assists.

But it was Michelle Paciorek who had
perhaps the best game of her career. The
freshman middle blocker from
Sunderland, finished with a career-high

eight blocks, while registering 12 kills

and an impressive .375 hitting percent-

age.

The third game was the highlight for the

Minutewomen. It marked the second time

this year they have shutout their opponent
in a game, with the other coming in a win
over Hartford on Sept. 17. UMass has held

opponents to just one point on three sepa-

rate occasions.

The Minutewomen finished the flawless

game with 1 3 kills and only two errors in

20 total attacks, earning them a .550 hit-

ting percentage.

"The key was that everyone con-
tributed." Nash said. "We had a well-bal-

anced attack. Cass helped out a lot with

her assists, and I owe a lot of my kills to

her."

"I'm happy with the way our team
played," said Leigh Readey, who finished

with seven kills and a .429 hitting percent-

age. "Personally. I'm glad I played better

than I have been."

"Everyone did their part, and when we
do so. we're usually successful."

The Minutewomen will return to action

this weekend, when they play host to two
Atlantic 10 opponents. Rutgers on Friday

and Temple on Saturday.

Earlier in the season. UMass handily

defeated Rutgers 3-0.

However, against the Owls, it was com-
pletely the opposite, as the Minutewomen
were handed their worst loss of the season.

Temple breezed by its A- 10 rival at home
in three straight games. 11-15. 3-15 and
12-15.

UMass' record improves to an impres-

sive 18-3.

COllEOMNIilE

Freshman setter Michelle Paciorek (5) and the University of Massachusetts volley-

hall team defeated Harvard 3-
1 , with scores of 1 5-9, 11-15, 15-0 and 1 5-9.

Minutemen to end season at McGuirk with four games
By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

^MnfllDinfL

COllICI*NHlt

junior defensive end Vemard Fennell [91] will miss

his fifth straight game as the University of

Massachusetts football team hosts Boston University

this weekend.

The University of Massachusetts football team returns

home after, losing two of three on the road. The
Minutemen (4-3, 3-2 in Yankee Conference) take on

Boston University (6-1, 4-1) on Saturday at Warren
McCuirk Alumni Stadium.

Four ifi a row at home — UMass finishes out its season

with four straight home
games. Northeastern comes
to McGuirk after BU.

_. .,,^.,..». . Youngstown State, currently

^HM^ rankMl No. 3 in the nation.

g^^^ comes in on November 12

W ftM^^-. Connecticut rounds out the
^ schedule on November 19.

Hoping to rebound Last week the Minutemen were
blown away 52-14 at the hands of Delaware, the most

points the Minutemen have yielded since 1987. Coach
Mike Hodges was embarrassed at the loss and has put the

team through a tough practice week heading to the BU
game.

"This is a very important game for our season, they beat

us last year. This is a big Yankee Conference game for

us," Hodges said.

Looking at last year — In 1993 the Minutemen visited

BU in the third week of the season and were ambushed
28-9. The Terriers blocked a Justin Riemer punt for a

touchdown in the first quarter. BU quarterback Robert

Dougherty was 19 for 28 passing, throwing for 200 yards.

Hodges against the heavyweights — Hodges has had

success (4-1) against nationally-ranked opponents. BU

represents the sixth Top 25 foe in the Hodges era. The lone

loss was last season at home against William and Mary.

Yankee Conference Update — New Hampshire contin-

ues to surprise and leads the New England division at 4-0.

BU is second at 4-1, with the Minutemen next at 3-2.

lames Madison paces the Mid-Atlantic division at 4-1,
having beaten William and Mary last week, knocking the
Tribe to 3-2

Minuteman rankings — The UMass defense is the top-
ranked unit in the Yankee Conference The Minutemen
are ranked No. 15 in Division l-AA, allowing 272.2
yards per game. UMass is No. 5 in the country in pass
efficiency defense with a 82.3 rating, again leading the
YanCon.
The rushing offense is ranked No 1 3 in the nation,

averaging 236.3 yards per game
Rene Ingoglia is fourth in rushing in all of Division l-AA,

and leads the YanCon with a 1416 yard per game average.
Possible milestones for Ingoglia — The junior running

back needs only 68 yards to reach 3,000 for his career. He
would become only the second rusher in UMass history to
break the 3,000 mark, joining all-time leading rusher
Garry Pearson.

With nine yards on Saturday. Ingoglia becomes first

runner since Pearson to go over the 1.000 yard mark in
consecutive seasons.

Injury status for key players — Defensive end Vemard
Fennell. suffering from a hairline fracture of his left fibula, is

questionable to see his first action since the Rhode Island.
Wide receiver Daryl Thomas [shoulder separation) also

IS questionable for Saturday, having missed the Delaware
game. The status of back-up running back Tony Palmer
(MRI on his back) is uncertain.



Trying to live up
to the expectations

junior fullback Rene Ingoglia is

attempting to regain the form that got

him }13 yards against Rhode Island

(See Sports, page 8).

Minutemen face off

vs. Providence, BC
The UMass hockey team continues

its journey into the world of Hockey

East, clashing with Providence and BC
this weekend (See Sports, page 8) k>!l

Mumm/fieacis pkjy

the Baystate
The Mommyheads will bring their

unique brand of pop from San
franclsco to the Baystate this Saturday

night (Arts and Living, page 5)

Weekend Forecast

Today sunny and • little warmer.
High in the lower 60s. Light southwest

wind. Tonight, fair, tows in the mid
30s. Mostly sunny this weekend, highs

in the mid 60s.

^ ^ ^/l|l\ /?J»\ /TIfV

High: 62

Low: 35

High: 65

LOW: 30

HIGH: 60

LOW: 30
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Kennedy and Romney square off in Holyoke

Asscx:iAiion«ss

Mitt Ronnney, Republican candicjate for Senator, was in Holyoke last

night for the second of two debates with Sen. Edward Kennedy. He is seen

here in the first debate whkh took place Tuesday night in Boston.

Challengers have to climb

to heat states incumbents
By Andrew Davidson

Collegian Stoff

The distinction between local

and national politics is beginning to

blur, and never has this been more
apparent than in this year's two
most crucial

Massachusetts races,

the gubernatorial
battle between
Republican incum-
bent William Weld
and thrifty Democrat
Mark Roosevelt, and

the fierce battle for

the Senate between
political fixture Ted ^^"*
Kennedy and the private-sector

outsider Mill Romney.

Tlie political landscape

While Bill Clinton made his oblig-

atory campaign stop in Boston on

Oct. 20 to help an ailing

incumbent Senator
Kennedy. Mitt Romney
and Gov. Weld loured

the Acme FViniing Shop
in Wilmington. Mass..

touting each other's

affinity for the private

sector, and strengthen-

ing the lie between two

men who hope to be ihe

major players in

Massachusetts come
January.

What Mark Roosevelt

has in ideological

momcnium he lacks in

the ultimate gauge of

strength in a campaign:

funds. Through the end

of last week. Weld and

Ll. Gov. Paul Cellucci

had about $1 million in

campaign funds, some
29 times as much as the

$41,500 of Roosevelt

and running mate
Robert K. Massic have

in their coffers, and have spent

$460,000 on television advertising

as well as $32. 1 37 on polling.

And while Mill Romney's wealth

has put him on an even keel with

Kennedy which forced the senator

to borrow $2 million, he still lacks

the political grounding which the

senator has spent the lasl 32 years

building. Indeed, the two charis-

matic challengers have a lot of

ground lo make up in the next
week and a half if ihcy wish to

unseal two popular incumbents,

Fight for Ihe Senate

Indeed, the race between
Kennedy and Romney is a battle

royalc of epic proportions, a tug of

war between two men who have
comparable clout but find them-
selves on opposite sides of the
political spectrum Kennedy has
stuck lo his position as the

Pp%i^

NewBAnaiytis

secure the state's chunk of the fed-

eral budget, while Romney chal-

lenges that very record as the cause

of the bloated federal government.

Romney's answers to balancing

the budget are not as realistic as he

would like them to be His obliga-

tion lo liberal

Massachusetts voters

forced him lo take a

position against cut-

ting Medicare, and
he toes the party line

by supporting cur-

rent levels of spend-

ing in defense, two
factors which may^"» tie his hands if he

intends on bringing federal spend-

ing in line with revenues.

But Romney supports cutting

taxes and providing tax breaks for

individuals which would encourage

savings; his proposal would allow

die-hard liberal who has fought to

individuals lo save $2,500 and
families to save $5.00 without

being taxed.

An uphill balll*

The race for governor, however,

has only begun to attract attention

in recent weeks. Because of Weld's

ability to lower taxes and balance

the stale budget, he has made the

typically liberal populous abandon

the traditional ideology champi-

oned by Democrats for so long

"The swing suburban voters who
dumped |ohn Silber for Weld don'i

like taxes, welfare, immigrants,

public school leathers or labor

unions in general." says political

commentator and Boston Globe
columnist David Nyhan.

But Roosevelt's vigorous ihal

ienge of Weld's legitimacy as the

beacon of ihe state has increased

tumfoROMHev page 2

Candidates field

questions in second
senatorial debate

By Kelly Spang
Collegion Staff

HOLYOKE — Last night in the

second of two public debates. U.S.

Sen. Edward Kennedy said he should

be re- elected because he has built a

foundation in Washington. D.C. Mitt

Romney. the

Republican contender

for the scat, said he
should be elected

because he has the

skills "attuned to the

times" to bring jobs to

Massachusetts.

Kennedy has served

as a Massachusetts senator for the

past 32 years. Romney is new lo the

political scene as a self- made busi-

nessman from Belmont, though his

family has been in politics in the past.

Romney said he hoped to turn

around what he said he sees as the

"great American tragedy" of high
taxes and increased governmental
spending, which he said he believes is

crippling the American middle class.

"The middle class is being crushed

and squeezed," Romney said and
pledged he would not raise taxes on
the middle class if elected.

Kennedy said he wanted to "build

on the building blocks* he had
already established in his time as sen-

ator. He also urged voiert to consider

who they think would be the best

voice in Washington on issues which
concern Massachusetts families and
residents.

The two candidates spoke in a

town hall forum last night, 10 days

before the election, at Holyoke
Community College in the second of

two public debates sponsored by the

Boston Globe and the Boston Herald.

The first debate, held on Tuesday in

Boston, resulted in the

candidates hurling

f]^^^^ insults and attacking

each other on what
they saw as the issues.

In last night's for-

mat, there were 12

panelists from cities

and towns throughout

the state, directing questions to one
or both of the candidates, including

two HCC students.

The crowd was charged with peo-

ple chanting and holding placards

near the entrance of the hall. Both

Kennedy and Romney supporters
sang in support of iheir candidate and
tried to out-do each other as several

T.V. cameras attempted to record the

scene.

Within the packed hall, which seats

550, there were people silling in the

isles and standing in the back of the

Turn to DEBATE, page 2

ASSOCIATlOHttSS

Sen. Edward Kennedy, seen here at the first debate Tuesday night, field-

ed questions from a 1 2-person panel at the second debate with challenger

Mitt Romney at Holyoke Community College last night.

Variety of opinions on debate
Supporters disagree on who appeared morie capable for the job

By Tim white

Collegian Sloff

HOLYOKE — In a sea of "Kennedy" and "Romney"
signs, hundreds of ralliers spotted the campus of Holyoke

Community College in anticipation of the

Kennedy/Romney face-off.

According to Springfield Stale Police Lieutenant

Catellier, there were approximately 25 Holyoke police

officers, six slate iroopers, and numerous security officers

from the community college and surrounding schools.

Catellier reported no major out breaks or fights with the

large crowd.

"Their was a little shoving," said Catellier. "But that

was just fighting for space in a light area."

Allowing only about 350 ticket holding people into the

debate, most would not be able lo attend. Many were

being bussed lo Springfield, however, to watch the

debates

University of Massachusetts President Michael K
Hooker was in attendance at the debate.

There were split opinions in the crowd as to who had

performed better in the last debate held in Boston on Oct,

25.

"I hope lo see Ted Kennedy do as well as he did the

other night." said Ed Pagliaro of Springfield.

Gloria Raffa. a Romney supporter also from
Springfield, said she felt differently.

"I think Romney did very good the other night." said

Raffa. "He was honest ar»d sincere. He showed he was a

businessman who knows how to bring in jobs."

Supporters from both sides agreed that ihc 'mudsling-

ing' and negative campaigning had lo slop.

"We definitely can do without it," )ulie Green, a

Kennedy supporter from North Adams, said. 'In all hon-

ill* do \ ()<i jW.iri Iri viHc i'M

ill (he iff)( oniirip: Soniilo
cicch'on/

Kennedy

Romnry

Other/
Iin6na6r<i

m^x3zz
\ekban¥az-rv\

esty though, it wouldn't be a campaign if that didn't go
on. it's really unforiurtate."

Bill Fisher, who recently moved to Massachusetts and
was there to show his support for Romney. said he felt the

same way.

"I hope to see more substantial issues addressed." said

Fisher. "The last debate was all mudslinging and finger

pointing — we need to get down to the brass tack-s of the

issues."

Catharine Morrish of Northampton had the same opin-

ion as many Romney suppt)rters. that ihcy want to see

s<.>meihing new in office.

turn to OPINIONS page 6

Governor battle

heats up in fight

over taxes, crime
By Derek Miloiov^evic

ColUgian Staff

While the race for the
Massachusetts Governor's seal may
not be as tight as the fight for the

U.S. Senate seat — the battle is no
less fierce.

Wednesday night. Republican
incumbent Gov William Weld
squared off with Democratic chal-

lenger Mark RiHisevell in the second
of Iwo debates.

Weld holds a commanding lead in

ihe polls over Roosevcll. a 58-year-oid

state representative from Boston, but

was aware thai the challenger picked

up support and crucial campaign funds

(ollowing his strong periormancc in ite

first (K'helt- laM wit

k

Lacking Ihc money lor extensive

radio and Iclevision advertising.

Roosevelt conducted extensive cam-

paigning throughout the stale, includ

ing a visit lo ihc University of

Mansachusctts this semester Weld has

not campaigned in the AmherM area.

Wednesday's debale saw the candi-

dates exchange harsh words on a vari-

ety of issues, notably crime and taxes.

Weld, who repeatedly disparaged

Roosevelt's voting record in ihc slate

legislalurc. hI lacked his opponent for

voting againsi a measure Ihal would

require uvcniles charged with violent

cnmcs aulomatically be tried as aduhs.

"How do you look Ihc woman who
has been brutally raped in the eye and

tell her that the person who raped her

should be oui t>f prison in six months

because he happened lo be I 7 years

old?" Weld pressed his challenger

Rooseveli fired hack, charging that

ihe Governor was playing upon peo-

tum to GOVS»NO» \*tQ(s 7

HOLYOKE Supporters of Milt Romney, Republican candidate for the Senate, rallied outside Holyoke
Community College last night t)efore the second of two debates between Sen Kennedy and his challenger.

Intid* this itwf*.

Question 3

Change in Student Fee

Check-off Uw
Question 6

Graduated Income Tax

Question 1

Regulating ballot question

campaign spending .

,

Other Ballot

Questions .
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Town meeting debate for candidates
continued (torn rxjge I

audiuirium throughoul the hour-long

luruiii Ai various points, the crowd
broke into cheers and applause,

despite demands bv moderator Gail

Harris of WABU-TV-Bosion. to hold

applause until the closing remarks.

The two remained relatively calm

in comparison to Tuesday night's

debute, focusing mainly on the ques-

tions jisked by individuals of the

panel The only point at which the

candidates exchanged heated words
was when Kennedy ended a response

with there are "no easy answers" to

questions on welfare reform and the

prevention of teenage pregnancies.

Romney fired back. "There are no

easy answers — there are wrong
answers."

Both candidates pledged a reform

in the welfare systems and a lough
stance on crime.

Romney and Kennedy said they are

in favor of a strong educational system

and pledge to continue or increase
funding of federal loans and grants.

Kennedy said he was the supporter
of a recent education bill in

Washington which expanded funds
available for financial aid and which
also eliminated the consideration of

homes as assets to be counted against

a student's eligibility to receive feder-

al funds. Kennedy said 100.000 more
students were eligible for loans and
grants because of the exclusion of
homes as assets.

At one point, panelist George
Riethof. a real estate appraiser of
Charlestown. asked Kennedy about

alleged cocaine use and abuse of
alcohol, in connection with a recent

book produced by a former worker.
Kennedy replied all the charges in the
book came before a Senate ethics

committee and were found to be
false in theii entirety." The crowd
booed and hissed at the question.

The candidates disagreed on how
to provide the resources children
need to grow and become part of
society. Romney said the develop-
ment of a child begins in the home
with two parents.

Kennedy said children should be
provided a range of social and health

services in the early years of life,

which he said would increase success-

ful children in the educational system.

The election will be held Nov. 8.
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Romney and Roosevelt fight for seats
continued from page 1

his appeal to voters, reminding them the merits of his lib-

eral ideology. "By giving the voters a reason to vote for

the Democrat, not just glumly obligated in some fuzzy

way." Nyhan said, "Roosevelt supplied the kind of leader-

ship this dispirited party has been lacking."

Gaining ground

The recent momentum in his campaign has begun to

attract more funds, something Roosevelt desperately

needs If he intends to challenge the popular mix of social

llbertarianism and fiscal conservatism platformed by

Candidates continue

the battle for governor
continued from page 1

pies fears with regard to crime. He said as governor

he would emphasize education and strengthen the

Department of Youth Services.

Early on in the debate, Roosevelt went after Weld
for opposing the graduated income tax. The chal-

lenger accused Weld of opposing the tax, which the

Revenue Depwrtment says would cut taxes for 92 per-

cent of people and 82 percent of business owners, in

order to protect his rich friends.

Weld countered that the tax would harm the state's

business climate and economy. With two of the

state's leading democrats, former presidential candi-

date Paul Tsongas and Weld's 1990 governor's race

opponent, |ohn Silber taking a stand against the tax.

Weld asked Roosevelt if they must be protecting their

rich friends as well.

Roosevelt, who has been chairman of the state leg-

islature's Education Committee has said that the gov-

ernment has not shouldered enough of the burden of

public higher education.

In a September interview with the Daily Collegian,

Roosevelt said. "The burden of the financing has

been loo much on the students and loo little on the

slate. UMass deserves more support. We need to bet-

ter integrate our public universities into our econom-

ic reviialization."

When Roosevelt questioned the wisdom of allow-

ing gambling in New Bedford, which Wekl supports.

the Governor replied that New Bedford's population

wants casino gambling "by a margin of 98-2." He
added wnth venom that typified the debate and much
of the campaign. "You think they're loo stupid to

understand what's right for them."

WANTED
Legal Assistants

Exciting Internship offerl

Earn up to 15 undergraduate credits.
Gain valuable work experience ttv3t

wUI provide you wltti tfiot extra edge
In law school adrrtisslons or the Job market

CAUTDDA^/
student Legal Services
922 Campus Center

645-1995

at zanna.. sports utility

>M>mefi's Shoes. Ooihing h Accessories

ZaniM * 187 N. Pleasant St. * Amhent

4I3.253.2S63

Weld. According to the state Office of Campaign and
Political Finance. Roosevelt raised $56,417 from Oct. I to

Oct. 1 5. comparable to the $64,555 raised by Weld.

Campaign tactics

The ultimate effect the race will have on the state is not
on the outcome, which has been all but decided in both
races. What has changed is the "political landscape" of
Massachusetts. Gov. Weld's scathing attacks of Roo.sevelt

have drawn criticism from much of the Boston media, cit-

ing numerous inaccuracies. Even Romney. who has used
his good character as one of his selling points, has resort-

ed to using negativity in his advertising. And Ted Kennedy
has launched negative ads for the first time in his 32-year
career.

"To salvage this race, they've got to get negative." says

Rick Reed, a Romney media consultant. "The only way
they're going to win is if the public thinks worse of Mitt

than of Ted Kennedy."

Friday, Oct. 28
Theater — Mask Dance: journev

Within, Alice Withington Rooke
laboratory Theater. Mount Holyoke
College. 2 and 8 p.m.

I'ilm — Poltergeist. Campus t enter

Theater. Amherst College. $1.75,
show times: 7:50 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Music — "An Evening of Solo and
Duo )azz Improvisation," Bowker
Auditorium, UMass. 8 p.m.

Music — #002# Alpha. Omega
and a Cappella. Sweeney Concert
Hall. Sage Hall. Smith College. 8:30
p.m.

Music — AC Choral Society
Family Weekend Concert. Buckley
Recital Hall. Amherst College. 8:30
p.m.

Meeting — "Breakaway." meeting
of Campus Crusade for Christ,
Campus Center. 7 p.m.

Dinner — Asian American Student
Association. Campus Center 163.
UMass. 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 29
Halloween Dance — Sponsored by

LBGA. Southside room. Hampden.
Southwest. UMass, 9 p.m. to I a.m..

$2 with costume and $3 without.

I ilm - Ps\cho and Wait Until

Dark, Gamble Auditorium. MHC.
$2.50. show times: 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

V/uji< — Liturgy of St. lohn

(.hrysostuni by Rachmaninoff.
Sweeney Concert Hall. Sage Hall.

.Smith College. 8 p.m.. information:

i»5-275U.

Music -- University Orchestra.

Ikjwker .Auditorium. UMa.ss, 8 p.m.

Dance — Society of Hispanic

Kngineers and Casa IJominicana pre-

sents "Halloween Haunted |am."

Blue Wall Campus Center. UMass.

8:30 p.m . $3 with college I.D., $5

vwthoui college ID.

Sunday. Oct. 28

Special Event — Festival of Lights.

Campus Center. UMass. 1 1 a.m. to 5

p.m., information: 545-251 1.

Music — lohn Gorka. baritone

singcr-songwrller with special guest

Peter Nei>on. Campus Center

Froniroon. Amherst College. 8 p.m.

Music — Student Honors Recital:

Henry S. Gibbons. Buckley Recital

Hall, Amherst College, free. 8 p.m.

Brunch — Hillel House, people
will be speaking about traveling

abroad. 1 1:30 a.m.

Notice — The INDEX senior

photo sessions will begin Oct. 51 in

the Dukes room and the Suffolk

room in the Student Union. All

seniors can call 800-836-0558 to

schedule a free appointment.

Monday, Oct. 31

Film — The Cranes Are Flying,

202 Dwight Hall, MHC, 7:15 p.m.

Lecture — The Transfer of Hebrew
Literature from Europe to Eretz
Yisrael, Wright Hall common room.
Smith College, free, 7:30 p.m. to 9
p.m.
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Correction

In yesterday's Collegian, the cutline for the front page photo 'Anybody
in there?" was incorrect. The festivities were sponsored by VIBES.
The Collegian regrets the error.
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BUY BEER & WINE on

from r^oon to Six

Montague Mini Mart
•Special Sam Adams Bottles

•Wide selection of Domestic Beers
at competitive prices

• Reasonable Cigarette Prices •

from Amherst: 10 miles north on Rt. 63 to Rt. 47N

I

from Northampton: 14 miles 1-91 north to Rt. 116 to Rt. 47N|
(Follow signs to Montague Center • Proper ID Required)

Open Mon-Sat 9-9 • 367-9551

The I'nivcrsiiy of Massachusetts DeparUnent of Theater

and ihc New WORLD Theater present

Sheila's Day
a play by Duma Ndlovu

Oct. 27-29, Nov. 3-5 and Nov. 9-12
RAND THEATER • 8:00 p.m.

Fine Arts Center

/Tickets; 545-2511

WHAT TO DO IF YOU FORGET
TO SET YOUR CLOCK BACK:

(REMEMBER, DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME STARTS SUNDAY. )

^ Have breakfast for once.
If you re lucky, all the prizes won't be taken from

the cereal boxes

Q Workout before class.

You and the swimmers will have the gym all

to yourselves.

Q) Get to a seminar extra early.

Claim that prime seat where the professor can't

see you doodling,

^ Hit the snooze six times.

Only get up when you heai a song you really.

really like.
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Initiative to remove fee from students' hills

By Kelly Spang
Collegian Staff

Throughout Amhet^t. there are blue and yellow
signs with the slogan "No on 3" referring to ballot

Question 5 in the upeoming Nov. 8 election.

The referendum question, which Is of particular

interest to student groups at the University of
Massachusetts, proposes to prohibit student
groups from collecting waivable fees on students'

tuition bills.

Supporters of Question 3 say it will

put an end to undemocratic and unfair

process of collecting student fees. The
opposition of Question 5 say the initia-

tive is a violation of student rights and
unfairly dictates what students may do
with their fees.

Collection of student fees

Student groups such as MASSPIRG.
a student-run group which lobbies for environ-

mental issues and consumer rights, are particularly

worried about the question because it could poten-

tially cut off all of the groups funding, according to

Julia Lev. chair of the "No on 3" campaign and
also a CO- chair of the UMass-Amhcrst chapter of

MASSPIRG.
Lev said if the ballot question passes.

MASSPIRG will cease to exist in the upcoming

spring semester.

Presently. MASSPIRG has a waivable fee on stu-

dents' tuition bill which donates $4 to the group.

The group is not funded by the Student
Government Association or from the University.

The question targets the "waivable fee" on stu-

dents' tuition bills at UMass as well as state and
community colleges. If passed, the question would
prohibit students from authorizing a waivable fee on
tuition bills for nonpartisan student organizations.

Voting "no" on the ballot question would repeal

the new law regarding student

fees.

The Boston Globe recently

editorialized on Question 3. urg-

ing its readers to vote no on
Question 5 because student fees

should be collected in a more
fair way.

Several student leaders
through campus see Question 3

as a violation of students' rights and the right to

free speech. While leaders of MASSPIRG see the

ballot question as a direct attack on their group,

they also said Question 5 would cripple any stu-

dent group seeking funds through a waivable fee.

"This takes away the ability of students to speak

up in the state legislature." said Sean Kelly, a

freshman and a member of MASSPIRG who is

doing an internship on the campaign.

Heather Foran. a sophomore doing an intern-

ship on the "No on 5" campaign, said by voting

yes on Question 3. students would lose their

power to lobby in the state legislature. She said

the tuition freeze this semester was an example of

how important it is for students to lobby the state

legislature.

'It would be taking away our rights to be heard

in our lobbying realm." Foran said.

Issues of the way fees arc collected

State Sen. Stan Rosenberg (D-Amherst) said he

is for Question 3 because he said the waivable fee

is an "undemocratic process." Rosenberg said the

way the fee is collected from students presently, all

students are considered to be part of a political

organization unless students check a box to v/iih-

hold the fee from their bills.

Rosenberg said Question 3 is not an issue of stu-

dents' rights.

If the waivable fee was presented in the positive,

that is student check a box to donate to an organi-

zation. Rosenberg said he would support that

waivable fee. He said students must take an "affir-

mative step" to join a group which he said is not

present in the current waivable fee.

"Most people opposed are not opposed to the

right to collect fees." Rosenberg said. "But to the

structure where all metnbcrs of the student body
arc made members of a political organization,"

Voters can choose a graduated tax with Question 6

Other Ballot Questions in Election

By Andrew Ferguson

Collegian Stoff

Much of the focus in the Nov. 8

election will be on ballot Questions 6

and 7, which If passed, would put

into place a graduated income tax

throughout Massachusetts.

Ma.'.sachusetis currently has a flat

income tax where everyone who pays

income taxes pays at the same rate.

Question 6. a proposed amend-
ment to the state constitution, would
change the state constitution to abol-

ish the current flat tax rate. Question

7 is a law proposed in conjunction

with Question 6 because Question 7

would set the actual tax rates.

The two questions are being adver-

tised as a package and it is unlikely

one would pass without the other,

according to lames Braude. head of

the Tax Equity Alliance for

Massachusetts who spoke last week
at the University of Massachusetts.

Those in favor of the graduated tax

say a graduated tax would reduce
taxes for 92 percent of

Massachusetts' citizens. All couples

making less than $101,700 and indi-

viduals with an income of less than

$62,050 would receive tax cuts.

Of the 42 states throughout the

United States that have an income
tax. 35 of these states use the sliding

scale tax method similar to the ballot

questions in the upcoming election.

Opponents to the questions say

that if the referendums arc passed,

then the state legislature will have

unlimited |x>wcrs to raise all income

tax levels.

"It comes down to the fact that we
must have trust in our government."

said UMass Accounting Professor

Michael Whiteman. who specializes

in taxation.

The legislature already has the

power to raise taxes, and this will not

change due to the new laws, accord-

la*

ing to Whiteman and
Braude.

"The graduated tax

has been at the federal

level since 1913. and
the federal government
is still going strong."

said Whiteman.
"What's good for the

federal is good for the

state."

Another argument
against the proposed
graduated income tax

is that it is not indexed

for inflation.

Supporters of the

questions say that the

flat tax currently in use

is unfair, and the new
system more fairly distributes wealth.

Opponents also say this tax is

unfriendly to the already expensive

Massachusetts businesses, and threat-

ens the economic recovery that
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Massachusetts has already made.
"I think people who have more

money should pay more in taxes'

said UMass economics professor

Turn to QUESTION 6. page 6

ELECTROMAGNETICS RESEARCH
at Northeastern University

Question 2 is a referendum
question on the existing seat belt

law. The present law requires dri-

vers and passengers in certain
motor vehicles to wear properly
adjusted and fastened safety
belts. There are some exceptions
to those who must wear a seat

belt, but anyone driving or riding

in private passenger motor vehi-

cles or riding in a vanpool vehicle

or trucks under 18,000 pounds
must wear a safety belt.

Voting "yes" will continue the
law passed by the Legislature
requiring the use of seat belts.

Voting "no" would repeal the
safety belt law.

Question 4 proposes to limit

the terms of state and federal

public offices. If a candidate
appears on the ballot who has
served more than the specified

amount of time in office, the per-

son would serve without a salary,

and in some of the state offices,

without payment for certain

expenses.

Positions for governor, lieu-

tenant governor, secretary of

state, state treasurer, state audi-

tor, or state attorney general
would be able to serve two con-

secutive terms (eight years) in

that office in the eleven years

prior to the end of the therv-cur-

rent term of office.

Candiciates for governor's coun-
cillor, state representative, state

senator, or United States represen-

tative from Massachusetts could
not hold office if the person has

served four consecutive terms
(eight years) in the office in the

nine years prior to the end of the

then-current term of office.

United States senators from
Massachusetts could not hold
office if tfie candidate served two
consecutive terms (12 years) in

that office in the 1 7 years prior to

the end of the thefv<urrent term
of office.

Voting "yes" would prevent the

name of a person being printed

on the state ballot as a candidate
for certain offices if the person
has already served a specific num-
ber of terms in that office.

Voting "no" would make no
charge to tf>e state election laws.

Question S would allow retail

stores to open at any time on
Sundays and the legal holidays of

Memorial Day, Fourth of |uly and
Labor Day. This ballot question
would not change the restriction

on the sale of alcoholic beverages
on Sundays and these holidays.

Stores opening under the pro-

posed law would ^ required to

make Sunday ar>d holiday work
voluntary and would be required

to pay most employees at least

one and one-half time their regu-

lar rate.

Voting "yes" would allow retail

stores to open on Sunday morn-
ings and on these holidays.

Voting "no" would make no
change in the law regulating the
hours of retail stores at these times

Question 8 proposes an
increase in the portion of gasoline

tax revenue which would be cred-

ited to the state highway fund. It

proposes to prohibit the transfer

of money from the highway fund
to other state funds for other pur-

poses, and also declares the right

of citizens to a safe and efficient

public highway, road and bridge

system. A seven-year state trans-

portation plan would also be
demanded.
Voting "yes" would increase

the portion of gasoline tax rev-

enue placed into the state high-

way fund, prohibit the transfer of

money from the highway fund to

other state fund, and require a
detailed plan for highway, road
and bridge repair.

Voting "no" would make no
change in the operation of the

highway fund and would not
require a detailed plan for repairs

on bridges, roads and highways.

Question 9 proposes to pro-

hibit rent control for most pri-

vately owned housing units in the

state and would nullify certain

existing rent control laws.

Voting "yes" would prohibit

rent control for most housing
units, eliminate certain existing

rent control laws, and allow cities

and towns to adopt a limited

form of rent control for a six

month period

Voting "no" would in the rent

control laws or in the authonty of

cities and towns to adopt rent

control.

Inlormation taken from the offi-

cial Maaachuietti voter inlorma-

tion guide on the } 994 ballot ques-

tions.

Electromagnetics Research — the Career of the 21st Century
Over the past twenty years, a rcvoluUon has occvirred in eiectromcs. resulting in the

prolii"erauon of telephones, facsinule machines, networked computers, automatic teller

machines, and cable televiston services. The next twenty years will see a similar

revoiution m electromagnetics leading to 'networks without connections". New
jc\ eiopmcncs in eiectromagnetjc maienais and s>stems will find applications in intelligent

vehicles and highways, telemedicine, portable personal commuiucalion and entertamment,

as well as networks with very high bandwidths

Other devclopmg areas in eiecnomagneucs include the use of eiectromagneuc

waves in the diagtiosis and treatment of disease, the measuremenc of pollution in the land,

sea and air. evaluauon and planning of the use of natural resources, and unproved weather

tbrccastmg.

Ifyou are an undergraduate electrical engmeenng, mechanical engineenng, physics,

or mathematics major, you have a chance to be ahead of your time A career in

eieciromagneiics will put you m a position to be on the leading edge of the profession.

Center Tor Electromagnetics Research at Northeastern University

The Center for Electromagnetics Research (CER) provides an opportuiuty for qualified

graduate students to perform research with faculty who are recognized leaders m these

areas.

Academic studies in the departments of Elcctncal and Computer Engineering,

Physics. Mechanical or Industnal Engineenng, is complemented by research work closely

related to the course work and to the research mtcrests of the Center's .'.ponsors. The

diversity of these sponsors, mcluding contractors working for these agencies, enstires a

nch and varied field of research. With more than 20 universities, the concentratioa of

faculty, graduate and undergraduate students, and the Boston location at the hub of Route

128. "/Vnencas Technology Highway", working in electromagnetics at the CER provides

a vibrant and exciting academic community in which to work and study.

Advantages of University-Industry Collaboration
The Center for Electromagnetics Research has a lixnitod number of postuons available for

qualified graduate students under the Technology Remvestmcnt Program The students

will receive stipends and tuition waivers to complete the MS program in Engineenng at

Northeastern University, and summer salary from M/A-COM to apply their research to

intelligent highways. communicatioD systems, and other areas.

The major research of the Center is ir

the following four general areas:

» Radar Signal Processmg

• Electro-Opucs

» Plasmas and Materials

• Computational Analysis for EN:

Applications

• Underground Remote Sensing

Courses in support of these area^

include:

» Plasma Theory and Engineennjr

Lasers

» Acoustics

Solid State Devices

Radar and Communication

Systems

» Microwave Engineenng

Remote Sensmg
» Antenna Theory and Design

• Optical Properties of Matter

Electro-Optics Theory and

Devices

For further information, call

617/373-5110

or fill out and remm the coupon.

X
Return this coupon to:

Center for Electromagnctica Research

Northeastern Uoiversity

235 Fonyth Buiiding

Boston, MA 021 IS

Nonhauuni tJnivcruly U in aqiul af)pa>tiinity/adinnatiM

tction aducaiionai inMituttoa and •mptoyv.

Nam*

Ad*M

City Siato Zip

Cufmi Coll*twUfiiv«nity Dtpm t}^teud/X3iu

Aim of loKrvl for Gra^fciM* Study

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS
HmlillitrmemI d rmtelxnrmrmi trnfttrlmr /irfi,*

AI^H prepares lis slutlenls
l« be a pari of an Increaslnnly

Ulnhal society.

Bachelor d*gr*a programi In tan ditcipllna*

Fully accradilad by MIddta Slataa

Traditional Junior Yaar Abroad curriculum

Special Viaiting Programt, which includa

(tudy at Iha Sort>onna and other Franch
institution*

FuH ranga of Summer Programs

Contact our U S Office BP 130. WE 11th St.

Sulla 434, New Vork. NV 10003 6000
Tal 1212) 677-4870 /Fan 12121 475 S205
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1994-95 UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT TICKET EXCHANGE

PICK UP DATES

Pick Up Date

Thu, Nov 3, 1994

TYmi, Nov 10, 1994

Thu, Dec 1, 1994

Thu, Dec a, 1

Thu, Dec 15,

Tue, Dec 30,

Basketball Game

11/9 Marathon BBall

1 1/17 TuriWi NatktfMl Team

12/8Plntbuffh

12/14 P»WK»tMi

1/12 Ri^2RU^ '_
^iy»# f«i««yfvani«

—

^

Mf^TempIt

Hockey Game

11/4 Colgate

11/5 Union College

11/18 Boston Univ.

12/2 /Merrimack

12/3Mcrrima(li

12/10 New Hampshire

12/14 Princeton

Thu, Ian 26, 1995

Thu, Feb 2, 1995

Thu, Feb 9, 1995

Thu, Feb 23, 1995

1/30 St. Bonavenlure

2/1 SI. lOMph*

2/14 George Waih.

2/16DM)uc«nc

2/28 Rhode Island

1 2/30 Notre Dame
12/31 Notre Dame
1/7 Boston College

1/17Bowdoin
1/22 Providence

1/24 Army

1/27 Maine

1/28 Maine

2/3 Boston Univ.

2/5 New Hampshire

2/18 Lowell

2/24 Northeastern
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Opinion/Editorial

Murray iHerrnstein's "The Bell Curve'

Get to the polls and cast your vote
On Nov. 8. the statewide elections will

be held. Many issues that concern stu-

dents will be on the ballot and it is our
duty to know enough to cast intelligent

voles. .

Several of the ballot questions, includ-

ing three, six and seven deal directly with
student concerns. The gubernatorial and
U.S. Senate seats have both come down to

hotly contested races.

Living in a bubble will do no good,

because there is life after UMass and the
decisions you cast a week from Tuesday
could affect your future. Don't sit home,
letting the rest of the state decide things

for you.

For a lot of people, a vote is the only
form of legislative power. Students' voices

often go unheard or ignored by politicians

and it is time to make a change.
Get out, vote in the election, and have a

say in how things work.
It tolh for us.

'WV 7W 8u«ViOLo news
100 CLEVfiP

The problem with just being a number ^ nth It t 11 rl n Vhe came home lu find the rncs because of her abrupt and involun- no concern to Health Services for vJC^Cvl/ L/t^l'L'O LAf^ L lAAA/LL J LAfKJ ^LA/x/t^ I'l'l/t^^
sage on her answerincf machine lar\ withdrawn! ThalU iwn nniH Havt i^vnr iu/r< »>»»; "^She came home lo find the mcs
sage on her answering machine
that she thought was a joke. It

was from her boss at her work
study job.

"We're realK sorrv-

lo hear that you're

leaving." her boss
told her through the

answering machine.
"We hope you'll slop

by before vou take

off."

Unbeknownst to

her. Tamara had
been withdrawn
from the University

of Massachusetts on
Oct. 14. But it took a

sympathy call from her boss 1 2 days
later to let her in on the life changing
news.

Scary as it may seem, you may be
next.

That's right, everybody. Health
Services has been withdrawing peo-
ple left and right over the past few
weeks for unpaid bills. .And on lop of
it, they seem to have been leaving the

burden of telling their victims to

other people.

In Tamara's case, the bill was $125
for a dental cleaning and a prescrip-

tion in 1992. In another student's
case, the bill was $40 for a dental
cleaning last year that he had all but

forgotten about until the other day
when he went to his work study job at

the library and was told that he was
no longer employcxl there, because he
was no longer a student at UMass.
Tamara has already missed two

paid days at her work study job

because of her abrupt and involun

tary withdrawal. That's two paid days
that would have put her $65 away
from paying her delinquent bill.

There were, of course, written
warnings from Health
Services that got pushed
aside with the pressure

of a full course schedule

and an intensive

part-lime job. But no
one ever bothered to

call her and let her
know just how serious

the consequences of not

paving her bills would
kv

"I never lake those
notices too seriously

until they call and say. 'Yo. you're

out of here if you don't pay.'" she
said yesterday.

A visit lo Health Services pro-
duced no sympathy from the service

un campus that would appear lo be
going bankrupt by their merciless
slaughter of siudenis who owed
seemingly petty amounts. When
Tamara asked a viorker there if her

failure lo pay meant thai she would
dennitely. in no uncertain terms, be
withdrawn, she was told. "No, you
won't be withdrawn. Vou already
have been withdrawn."

Tamara is a senior B.D.I.C. major
now. For the past three years, she has

tried to pay her bills on time, go to

classes and work to support herself.

Hut now. having squeezed enough
money oul of her in the form of three

years worth of tuition, the University

seems ci>ntenl to spit her oul over a

measlv little bill that seemed to be of

Letters to the Editor

no concern to Health Services for

over two years

What happened to the days when
you would be warned about the con-

sequences of failing to pay your bill

before you sacrificed seven weeks and
half a semester studying'.' What hap-

pened to the common courtesy of
picking up the phone and saying.

"Hey, remember that dental cleaning

and prescription you got two years

ago? Well, you still haven't paid for it

and we'd really appreciate it if you
could make some kind of arrange-

ment to take care of it."

Credit card companies who deal

with tens of thousands more clients

than our University will do it for

delinquent card holders. Rental
offices give you fair warning when
you are about to be evicted because
you are late with your rent, and even

the U.S. Government is known to

give people a break when I hey estab-

lish systems to allow people to pay
off court fees. And none of the above
listed institutions would lake away
your job if you failed to pay. It just

doesn't make sound business sense.

For now she will continue lo go to

classes and try lo find another job to

pay off the pesky bill. That is. she
will continue to go to classes until

they change the locks on her dorm
room and send her away for good.
Who knows. Maybe your the next

f>erson to be the principle character

in this little tale about a University

that is willing to treat you as a num-
ber and not a person for a mere
$125.

Dave Copeland is a Collegian staff

member.

David K.

Chan

As I was driving my car yesterday dowti Route 9,

the car in front of me suddenly slopped short to

allow a pedestrian to cross the street. I had to

slam on my brakes in order to prevent a collision.

My slow reaction was due to the irresponsibility of the

driver in front of me: her brake lights did not work.
I was lucky. She was lucky. All the other

cars behind me were lucky. My parents
were lucky. The police and ambulances
were lucky. Why? Because my head didn't

go through the windshield. I was wearing
my seat belt.

This is not the first time that my seat

bell has saved my beautiful face from get-

ting plastered all over my dashboard. But
what most people don't realize is that my
seat belt has not only helped me. but lots

of other people as well.

Seat belts can reduce the chance of dri-

vers from getting killed or seriously injured when in a car
accident. That is why Question 2 should be approved.

According to an article in the Oct. 26 issue of The
Boston (jlobe, there were 334 motor vehicle occupants
who died in accidents last year in Massachusetts. In 99 of
those cases, it was not certain if seat belts were used. But
of the remaining 235. a large portion of the victims. 192.

were not wearing a seat belt.

How does a seat belt go beyond saving the individual?
Well allow me to ask you this question: have you ever
been in a traffic jam because the police, fire, and ambu-
lance had to come to remove a driver from his/her vehi-

cle? It's a pretty scary scene. The occupants of the
wrecked vehicle(s) are usually seriously injured or in criti-

cal condition.

But let's look at this common incident from a greedy
point of view. Forget about the bruised and bloody vic-

tims. What about you? Don't you hate traffic jams? What
about the police, fire and ambulance crews? I think they
have better matters to take care of besides peeling some-
one's face off their dashboard. These horrible catastro-

phes can be prevented. If the victims wore their seal belts,

they probably would not have gotten seriously injured.

Therefore, they could maybe pull their cars over to the

side thus preventing a heavy traffic jam. Ambulances
don't have to go to the scene and {xilice may not have to

either. This has happened to me before. It was on Route
93 in Boston. All the cars that were behind me should
thank my seal bell.

Finally, how about the slate? Did you
know that if Question 2 is approved the

stale will save money from safely education

expenditures? Insurance premiums may be
cut as well. That would be more money in

the pockets of motorists.

A common argument against the seat

belt law is that it restricts personal freedom
and that everybody has a right to choose to

wear a seat belt or not.

I don't think so.

Operating a motor vehicle is a privilege,

not a right. A right is something that every-

one is allowed to exercise, such as speech or voting. But
not everyone is allowed to drive. As we all know, individ-

uals must pass a road lest. And when driving, we have to

abide by the traffic laws. Failure to do so may lead to the

loss of your driving privileges.

We don't have the right to operate a vehicle, we have
the privilege. And like privileges, you have lo obey the
rules that come with it.

Wearing a seal belt doesn't hurt you either. If you say
that it affects your driving abilities because it's "in the
way." then you're probably not good enough to be driving
anyway. A seat belt doesn't affect your eyes, ears, arms,
hands or feet.

The privilege of operating a vehicle is like the privilege

of riding a roller coaster. Do you think that the amuse-
ment park cares about your personal safety? Maybe. But
they care about the larger picture. They don't wimi your
body to be fiying oul of the roller coaster and getting all

mangled up on the tracks. That one person ruins it for the
park and for everyone else. The ride has to be shut down,
the body and tracks cleaned off. and money is spent.
Do us a favor, wear the seat bell.

Ootid K. Chan is a Collegian cvlumnisl.

More light needs
to be shed
To the editor

What Americans know of the

Bosnian conflict is based upon infor-

mation given to us solely by an
untrustworthy media. Its arrogance is

so great that rarely docs it even con-

sult with inlernational journalists

lines reporting more accurate news.

The result is that Americans are
being persuaded lo side against the

Serbs, and even though there may be
reason for that, how can we say it's

entirely justifiable'' How can we sav

that when we know so little aK>ut the

situation at hand''

When I read of the conflict

between Andrcj Mucic. a student of

Serbian decent, and Abdul kanaan. a

Muslim student who spent three
months in Bosnia working with the

Red Cross. 1 came lo the conclusion
that I needed to know more about
the war there. I didn't understand

Nkhy Kanaan was so offended by
Mucic's remarks. Even less did I

understand why he chose lo lake dis-

ciplinary and judicial action.

Then the more I thought about it.

the more I thought what a perfect

vehicle this would be lo broaden stu-

dent's understanding of the Balkan

conflict by bringing the debate public.

Here we have two students who are

so fumed by each other's political dis-

positions that they arc willing lash it

out in front of UMass officials. So
why not ask them to do it in from of

UMass students?

Quite frankly I would like to know
exactly what Mucic meant by. "Stop

the Sudan's flolocaust. .

." As I am
equally curious to know what it was
about Kanaan's shirt that offended

him so much. What is the relation-

ship between Sudan and Serbia?
What prompted Mucic to label him-

self a "Holocaust expert?" And at a

lime where discussion is a more
viable solution to punishment, why
didn't Kanaan propose to open a dia-

logue between them?
If they would only come forward

to speak of the subject at length, we
would understand the offenses, and
learn more about one of the most
troubled regions on earth.

S«ad Hopkins
Amherst

Letter doesn 't

reflect views
To the editor.

I am setKling this letter to express

my apologies for the article

'Editorials don't shows all sides" in

the Collegian on Oct. 24. which has

my name under it.

I did not have the chance to read ii

thoroughly before signing it I believe

in some of the points, however, I do
not agnx on many others, especially

the had language used towards the

Collegian Fxliiorial Board.

Abdul Kanaan
Nonhcasi

Attention graduating seniors: relax

Caleb

Cochran

The inevitable questions have
already begun. "What are you
going to do next year?" "What

are you going to do with an English

degree''" "What are you going lo do
with your life?"

Well, odd as it

may seem, the fall

of my senior year

has arrived and I

have yet to sense

the doom that the people around me
are forecasting. I'm not exactly sure

what I'm going to do upon graduat-
ing. So what One thing I'm not
going to do. however, is sit around
and panic about trying to find a job.

I don't plan on silting around
bitching and moaning about the lack

of jobs available or the lack of oppor
tunilies for liberal arts majors either.

No one held a gun to my head and
told me to become an English major.
I'm ready lo pay the consequences
(or reap the benefits) of my choice.

Deen*sbury By Garry Trudeau

MO/^ OF The ^AS IF- ' Wfr
MFPlA Af£ OBSa^BP
WITHMY'Lie^"'

and I have trouble with those who
aren't able to handle the ramifica-
tions of their choice of major.

I knew when I was a freshman that

I wasn't going to step into a $50,000
a year position oul of col-

lege with an English
major, and I accepted
that. I still do. Money is

not my motivation. If it

were, I would be panick-
ing about what to do with my life. As
it stands now. however, I feel like a
have a world of opportunity open to
me.

I've started the requisite job search
and resume polishing process, as
many seniors have. I finally made my
way up to Mather Career Center this

year, and have been very pleased with
the personal attention that I have
received there Many helpful folks
have helped me with the job search
process. I'm making the effort to try

and learn all I can about what kinds
of opportunities I will have after I

graduate.

After I graduate, I realize that I

may not have a job waiting for me.
Not many of us will. So why get in a

tizzy over this realization? I'm 22
years old. If I end up working for an
average number of years, I'll retire

when I'm 65. That leaves me with 43
years of work ahead of mc. That's
almost twice my current lifetime. I

think a brief reprieve is in order
before I head off to the salt mine for

the rest of my life.

There's nothing wrong with a little

transition lime between college and
work. Many people fail to realize
this. If they aren't going lo be in grad
school or at a real job next fall.

they're going to consider themselves
failures. Thai's unfortunate. Working
in a small bakery/grocery store in my
hometown for the last two summers
has taught me as much about how to

deal with people as college has. The
job doesn't exactly have a lot of
upward mobility, but I've learned
some things by working there which I

can carry on to my next job, whatev-
er that may be. Like I say, I'm not too
worried.

Before you dismiss my attitude as

flippant or apathetic, let mc clarify a
bit. I do eventually want to have a

respectable and well-paying career in

a field I enjoy. We all do. But the
realistic truth is that this isn't going
to happen overnight. And despite
what a lot of graduating seniors (and
worse, parents) think, this is O.K.
Screw up while you still have the

chance. You're young. If you want to

go drive across the country next fall

in the beat up old jalopy tfiat you've
been babying for the past four years,

why not do it? What's stopping you?
You're not a failure if you take a year
lo get yourself together before pro-
ceeding with the rest of your life.

You're normal.

So, seniors, before you go jump off

a bridge because you don't have
plans for next semester, lake a
moment to reflect. In about seven
months, you'll be a college graduate.
Thai's pretty impressive. If you wanl
lo bum around for a summer or a
year before you go on to conquer the
world, don't be afraid to do it.

Remember, you've got 45 more yearn
of work ahead of you.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian
columnist.
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Pillowcases and toilet paper:

remembering Halloweens past

mimt's

Stupid masks, pillow cases, eggs, toilet paper, soap,
free candy and a crisp autumn night, put them all

together and they equal a holiday that is the frequently
overlooked starting gate lo the holiday season.

It's Halloween, and while other holidays lend lo
mean basically the same thing to everyone, Halloween
is one of those holidays that becomes what you make
of it. And depending on your neighborhood, Oct. 31
could have been synonymous with numerous different

things.

The most prominent thing about Halloween for
most had to be the candy. Let's face it, at lO-ycars-old
there isn't much more in your life

that is more important than candy. If

there is candy involved, you're there.

Even though candy was free on
Halloween, there was a system
involved.

First, you had to get the buzz on
who had the good stuff, Hershey Bars

and Reese's Peanut Butter Cups were
always a good draw. Almond joy's

and Mounds usually seemed lo be the ones that you
tried to slay away from, but ended up with a stack of
them that night anyway. Good N' Plenty's were proba-

bly the worst, the name was a half-contradiction,
because the weren't good, but you sure got plenty of
'em.

The houses that didn't give oul candy were the
worst though. Some of the dreadful things that ended
up in the bottom of bags were things like pennies, gift

certificates lo places like McDonald's and Friendly's

and ... the greatest treat of all for a little kid. ..fruit!

Who's the sick puppy that decided that the thing a lit-

tle kid wants more than anything on Halloween is

fruit? Hey, why not just give the little tyke a lube of

toothpaste while you're at it?

These people were the ones we all used to visit twice

during the night, once to make the discovery of what
they had, the second to launch some sort of projectile

SttM
-by Mile* MneiMn

at their house. This usually entailed eggs, shaving
cream and toilet paper, but once police decided to

start giving oul fines for each toiletry discovered on
your person, so other alternatives had to be developed.

Some of these other options included water bal-

loons, soap and, in later years, paint guns.

These were all O.K., but there was just a certain

mystique about throwing a roll of toilet paper over a

telephone wire and setting it on fire that couldn't be
achieved by soaping a window or two.

At the end of the nighi, if you made it back without
the aid of a police cruiser, came the ritual of having

the parents check the candy. It probably
frustrated many kids, not being able to dig

in right away, but now we can all probably

understand our parents' fear. After all, they

were sending their children out door to

door after dark, and after a couple of razor

blades were found in apples a while back,

their nerves resembled that of |ell-0.

When it was finally time to chow down,
everything got spread out on the floor, sep-

arated and inventoried. Most of the candy was eaten in

the first two weeks (If you were one of those people
who brought two masks and went to each house twice

you probably had enough lo last until Christmas).

The next day in school, everyone brought their extra

stuff to try and trade for better candy. Smarties were
usually worth less cause they were small but they

packed a punch (pure sugar usually does). Everyone
would tell their stories from the previous nighl. like

who's mailbox got blown up or who fell for the "mys-

tery naming bag" on the front step trick.

Bui eventually we would all start looking forward to

Thanksgiving, and the only thing to remember
Halloween by would be a bag filled with Almond joys,

stuffed in your closet or under your bed, just waiting

lo give your mom a surprise around Springtime.

Mike MacLean is a Collegian Arts and Living
Associate Editor.
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The Mommyheads will play the Bay State Cabaret this Saturday.

Mommyheads set for Baystate on Sat.
ByAAottAudsMa
Collegian Staff

Maysles works with Stones for new film
By Mar/ Campbell
Associated Press

NEW YORK - "When you make
a film of real life," says documentary
filmmaker Albert Maysles, "people

can't dismiss it and say, 'Well, it's

only a film.'

"When you're filming, you're
catching much more than you can
grasp at any moment. It is not make-
believe. Every lime you see it, you
pick up more and more things you
hadn't seen before."

One of Maysles' films certainly

included a slice of real life — or real

death — and there was no make-
believe about it. It was the memo-
rable scene in his Rolling Stones
concert documentary Gimme
Shelter which showed a man with a

knife stabbing to death a man with

a gun.

"I have rarely met anybody who
has seen Gimme Shelter who hadn't

seen it two or three times." he says.

That was 25 years ago. and now
Maysles has returned lo the real life

of the Rolling Stones to make a new
film of the enduring British rock
group.

The Stones' first record album was
released 30 years ago and today, as

the group announced on Oct. 3. its

current 60-dale tour in North
America is the highest grossing music
tour of all time.

Since there's still all that interest.

VH-I engaged Maysles to shoot a

half-hour film which will air starting

Oct. 27: Conversations with the

Rolling Stones. It was shot July 12 in

Toronto, where the Stones were
rehearsing for the Aug. 1 to Dec. 18

lour, titled "Voodoo Lounge."

Conversations, of course promises

no episode so stunning as the killing

scene in Gimme Shelter so VH- 1 will

show that film with the new one.

Reminiscing in the office of

Maysles Films Inc. here, the 67-year-

old Maysles recalled with clarity the

origins of Gimme Shelter which he

produced with his brother, David,

who died in 1987.

It was a film of the Stones' Dec. 7.

1969, concert in Allamont, Calif. At

the moment of the slabbing The
Stones were performing the song,

"Under My Thumb." (Maysles says

most people recall, erroneously, that

the song was the perhaps more filling

"Sympathy for the I^evil," about
mankind itself rather than Satan
being responsible for tragedies of his-

tory.)

Maysles recalls that a cinematogra-

pher suggested there might be a film

in the Stones' 1969 tour. The
Maysles brothers decided it was
worth a look, met with the group,

and went to a concert in Baltimore.

"We thought there was a music
film for sure and we had a hunch it

would be more than that." he said.

Every once in a while a band
comes along that goes against the

grain of current trends, and in the

process comes up with something
original as well as beautiful. For the

past six years San Francisco's The
Mommyheads have been one of those

bands.

Laboring almost entirely in obscu-

rity for the duration of their career.

The Mommyhead's off-kilter style of

pop may just be one of the music
world's best kept secrets.

The band is currently on a 55-daie

national tour (without any label sup-

port) that will bring them to The Bay
State Cabaret in Northampton this

Saturday, Oct. 29. This will mark the

first time that the band has come lo

the Valley.

Originating in the late 80s, the

band began writing insanely uncon-

ventional pop songs that hinted at the

musical depth that would later sur-

face in their .nusic. Soon after they

graduated from high school they

recorded their debut album Acvrn. a

quirky collage of hooks, cxld tempos,

and out an out bizarreness.

"That's what was going through
my head when I was eighteen," jokes

lead vocalist/guitarist Adam Cohen,
the band's principle .songwriter.

After a series of personal switches,

the band recorded its follow-up, and
first proper release. Coming Into

Beauty for the hip Virginia-based

Simple Machines label. The album
managed to harness all the best ele

menls of Acorn and presented them
in a more comprehensible, and some-
what more mature manner.
Taking this growing process one

step further, the band has released

their latest effort, an extended EP
entitled Flying Suit. The EP focuses

more on the songwriling skills that

the band prides themselves on.

"I like lo think of us as a songwril-

ing band," .says Cohen. "I'll bring in a

song structure and then the rest of

band will work on it."

While the band's music has pro-

gressively been heading in a more
straight-forward direction, the eight

songs that make up Flying Suit are

far from typical. The album is a virtu-

al ix)p masterpiece, always twisting

and turning when least expected.

While their name may not ring a

bell lo most. The Mommyhead's
show this Saturday should prove lo

be one of the finest musical displays

showcased in the Valley this semes-

ter. Their intricate blend of musical

chops and pop sensibilities will be

sure to appeal to music fans of all

sf)ectruins.

The Mommyheads will play at the

Bay State Cabaret this Saturday. Oct.

29 The show is 21* Cull the Hay
State Hotel for ticket price and lime
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The other day I met with some friends from hi((h school

for dinner. They were bntggin)! about this and that.

Going on and on and on. "Oh, yes, Buffy and I are Iceep-

ing quite busy with our Machiavellian Concepts Book

Club, so much so that we have little time to devote to

directing the Ivy League Barbershop Quartet which we

currently created on a complete and utter whim." I sat

with a complacent smile, forking down my sesame tofu

surprise. Without bragging, 1 knew in my heart 1 was

light years ahead of these snobs. I write for
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Question 1 limits spending on referendums
question 6

Corporate funding may face restrictions

By Christopher HosmII

Collegion StoK

Oucstion 1 on the ballot this

November asks ^oicrs whether

spending limits should be imposed

on ballot campaigns funded by cor-

porate capital.

Massachusetts has passed strict

campaign finance laws, but unlimited

corporate spending is allowed on bal-

lot questions.

In recent ballot elections, opposing

campaigns for several controversial

issues have used heavy funding from

corporate sources to advertise a posi-

tion on issues, giving the opponents a

monetary advantage over supporters.

For example, in 1992. the Plastics

and Paper Lobby contributed 99 per-

cent of the $6.5 million used to

defeat a recycling initiative that year.

What Question I aims to do. if

passed in the Nov. 8 clcciioii i^ in

prevent corporations lai>'c .iiul

small, from making contributions u>

ballot campaigns from their general

treasuries This includes noii profit

organizations which arc heavily

dependent on corporate lunding.

Question I is also ck-si^Micd lo

increase the public di^cKisurc h>

requiring contributions made Iju- in

a campaign aniuuni ovci SI.Ot)l) lo

be reported within one husincvs day

of the donation.

The supporters of Uucsiion 1

claim it will curtail corporate spc>n-

sored elections which represent the

demands of a few wealthy business-

es.

Opponents of Question I claim il

curtails the First Amendmenl rights

of all business owners — large and

small.

'When we come up against a $6

iinllion budget compared with our

h.ill million, you can see how hard il

would be to get our message out,"

said Shannon Rabom. a MASSPIRG
organizer at the University of

Massachusetts. "Question 1 makes it

an even playing field.'

MASSPIRG, a student-run group

uhii.h lobbies for environmental
issues and consumer rights, has been

campaigning for Question 1 since

I hey collected the over 80.000 signa-

tures needed to put an initiative on

I he Massachusetts ballot.

The flip side of Question I is the

effect it would have on all business

owners. Gina Addis, spokesperson

for the "No on I" committee said,

"Our issue with Question I is that it

prohibits businesses, large and small,

from defending themselves when
iheir interests are at stake.

"This means a neighborhood gro-

cery store, hospitals, colleges, cannot

spend their own resources on issues

that are their own interests — and
that's crazy."

'At first glance Question 1 looks

logical. Our job is to educate voters

as to what it will really do." said

Addis. "When voters are presented

with both sides of the story they usu-

ally end up on the no side."

According to Addis, the "No on 1"

committee has only been campaign-
ing for about two months; she said

the committee started their cam-
paigning behind the work already

done by the supporters of the initia-

tive.

"It is a First Amendment issue,"

said Addis. "MASSPIRG has word-

ed this so it looks like it's all big

businesses. That's anything but the

truth."

continued from page 3

Nancy Folbre. "There are no negative

economic effects (of a graduated

income taxi that I can sec."

While both sides agree the tax

level will not increase for the vast

majority of businesses, critics say

those who would have higher taxes

will be the firms making the most

money and creating jobs.

Supporters of the tax say that the

lax will result in 82 percent of busi-

nesses seeing lower taxes, and that

this lax will actually stimulate the

Massachusetts economy.
The tax will put $600 million in the

pockets of the middle and lower class-

es, according to Braude, and this

money will be spent "quickly and
locally."

Opponents say it is not completely

fair to penalize a person by making
them pay more in taxes just because

they have been successful. Supporters

say the only fair way of distributing

wealth is to have those who can

afford 10 pay more do so.

Voters express opinions after debate
continued from page t

"i think (Romney'sl got a lot of

great new ideas." said Morrish. "And

it's time for a change."

A Kennedy supporter, Phil Shapiro

of Amherst, said he was voting for

the democrat because of his experi-

ence in office.

"I'm tired of these really rich busi-

nessmen coming into politics," said

Shapiro. "I don't think they know
what's best for the country."

Another Kennedy supporter, Barry

Walker from Medford, said he did

not like Romncys stand on domestic

issues.

"As a person ol color I have no

choice but to vole for Kennedy," said

Walker. "He's been there, and his

record shows thai he's able
"

After the debaies, many people

interviewed in the auditorium said

they thought Romnev was more suc-

cessful.

"It seemed that Koiiine\ w,is iiRne

into it, more rela\cd. ' said PaMRia

Lecko of Easthanipton "Bui I wont

decide until election day."

Craig Camerlan of Springfield said

he was pro-Romney walking into the

debate, but changed his mind in the

end.

-^'ou could tell that Kennedy was

the senior statesman," said Camerlan.

"When Romney was confronted with

a lough issue, he seemed to attack

Kennedy. Romney just resorted to

low blows."

Collegian staff member lessica

Taverna contributed to this article.

~, I Is Your Smoke Detector Working?
My eyes teared as I hacked

my desert dry cough at the

road dust that swirled up

from behind the passing

semi. Yes, I was lost... a

long way from the rotting

New York cul-desac I had
called my home. WhyMAD
I eaten that moldy bread.

Why DID / let that circus

bear break my heart.
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AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

HELD OVER ONE FINAL WEEK - ENDS THUR. NOV. 3

DAILY 7:00 1 9:1 5 (NO SHOWING THUR. OG. 271)

^eave Your hihibitioiis At The Doo\
\And Have A Rollicking Good Tinted

"FLApOYANTLY COLORFUL!
'Prlsciila' presents a defiant culture clash in generous

warmly entertaining ways. Mr. Stamp cuts a spectacular

figure and is well worth the price of admission."
Jmm( MmW.. THt NEW YORK TIMES

SAT. EVL PARTY. Comt m losUmt tor Holoween and eafoy

a sptdal $4.00 tiAttI Drus up. or not, birt do cmm to tnjey tht

fan - PRIZES - Itm tkkets -- free popcorn-- fro* novit pHnstors

for best tostimesi

ACADEVIY-MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON 584-8435

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Fantastic 4 bedroom apartment homes

that feature:

-2 bathrooms.

-New app>liances with

microwave.

-Eat-in kitchens with

dining bar.

-Sliding glass doors

off bedrooms leading to

private porches.

-Walking distance to

Umass.

CALL 25&-0741 RT. 9 IN AMHERST

[illington

^l^sugarioaffAisa

^VtatwvilleValky

Advertisers

Here Are Your

Ad Reps of the

Week...

Highest Avcroge
Percentage Over Quota:

Kara Kilduff

Top SaUs Tftit Week:

Tracy

Katzman

Highest Percentage Over
Quota This Week:

Kara Kilduff
close second

Jen Geagan

Honorable Mention:

Pete Servais

GREAT JOB!!

15 E. Pleasant St. Amherst Vie won

10 mountains

5 hatfpipes

Wherever your school is located

you're probably less than 90 minutes

from all the excitement of the best

snow resorts in the east challenging

steeps, bumps you won't believe, half-

pipe thrills and action that doesn't

stop when the sun goes down. Now

you can get all this for just $27 a day

a 40% savings over the daily price!

lust purchase the Extra Credit Card

for $30, then get a one-day or

multi-day ski pass at Killington,

Mount Snow, Sugarloaf or

Watervllle Valley* for just $27 a day.**

If you've never skied or snowboarded,

and have always wanted to learn, get

a complete package Cower mountain

lift ticket, lesson, and equipment)

for the same $27 a day

Don't waste another minute, call

1.800.9.SKIERS (1.800.97 S-4377) to

order your extra credit card today!

'fiHum-f^wi' 3Kjn3i;m'i3XUi>/ ivaismNiMVoi
»
Ma:frokrcmQiraKiiiymsyi'wo(ioQ')m>m'^iJ-'^

4 snowboard parks

186 miles of terrain

n» bt«a CfMR OM H ftft'H*'*-^

tTfiV ewi «M#'v>tt* tarn- •

Calvin and Hobb«s By Bill Wotterson

IT fJ/ft Mi- A

rtisyNOERsuKDiNQ:

AN INNOCENT

MiSTAitE

;

LET ME

CAV.VIN, USTtN CVflSCU
1.0CKJNG RosAUN oyr of
TVE KfOSt NASNT JUST
imM. IT WAS MM^KK
:F '<CW MVIRT SOURStlF OR
IF TWgjt WAS A FiRt. ^E
MSJLOKT MA\/^ BEEN AglE

TO HELP '(OU

loy GO A«3L3(;i'zc

TC) «DSAL1H i\G>At

MM y AND wtRt 9aCRX roo I

socR'^, 1 fnms£ tw calkin w\u_

8OSALIN ; 3EHAVE ^IMStU NtXT TIME

Jim's JournolBy Jim

KvfW w*» ic^vmj.
1 1

5-^e«4 +Ktre.
[ AA»*n«i w*ffy

Sticic Man By Matt Bellucci

After pi/^ismi/ug- Up

Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Cl«uic '61 MuiUng Wriy Cooi W^ee-s

FORSAlE" iifC'f'C f^ieiaiK tiue e«ien

Of, Diatk intefo', riaf3 top. straigl>i S'x. 2

door, great way to pick up chichs and

siuds aliiie Best otiei can Beih at iUM

ACTIVITIES

Dtiply Mddtnid by Ih* NHL lack-

oyl? Not a p'oblerr- You see, UMasi'

own women's >ce irackey team takes on

the Ciuiailers ol Holy Cross lti>s Sunday

m Worcestp^ace oH at 4 OOp m
NEOIC (Uirate Cluk SKotoiian~style~

coed Toiman lO' M.W 8 9 30 f 7 9

All levels wielcome' Call Jeisca at S49

4229

Tat Kwaii 0« CM Begmne'S welcome

Tuesdays and Thursdays Born lo 930pm

Bcryden yifresiimg room Contact Marie to<

rrwe info 534 6866

ANNOUNCEMENTS
D( yau wrilaT Suarn: yuL' poei'y apd

snort ticiion to Jatwrwocky th« Enghsn

club's literary loumai Submissions

accepted through November 18 With

each submission attach an index card

with your name, address, teietihone num-

ber, and the title ot your work Udve sub-

missions at Bartiett 7S2 0( m the English

Club's rT\aiibos near Banieti t70

Hallanna* farty? Salvation Anriy Ihritl

store will retDam open one hour later IhiJ

week till 7 pm ?S3 4747

AUTO FOR SALE

IIM Mutiaiii i'aih< 66 Mustang

electric rneniiic biue eitenor, black mie

nor, hard io«. Straight sii. best ottai call

Beth at 6 4434

1M7 PtMiae Fitrt look/ >uni good

Maroon, autonvlic. 79000 t2300/b o

W0739
1N7 ftymoulk Htriira Grat trans

portation $1 700 or best oiler 549 7956

Fw< TaaV* t'OOO runs great' 572

45^4 _
Chavy Nt*a '986 6SK mileTflSOO

neec mufier work Call fall 549 4181

iln«lsMi(«ii»|wiBll9e7 78.000

miles AC. stereo cassette eiceiient con.

dition S3950 Call Juan 586 47$;

BLOOD DRIVE

Pltaic donala blotd on Monday.

October 3'. 1994 from 10 30 to 4 30 m
Campus Center room 101 Enter your

nanne in a raffle to win dinner for two at

any Chill's restaurant, or a free weekend

at an exclusive Boston hotel' Sponsored

OythefHAciub/HflTAdept

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

Do yon iwadW for college"^ WE have

the solution Guaranteed results Write to

Corpofate Scholarship Service. 7 Oakhuist

Terrace East. N Reading. MA 01884 for

free details

FOR SALE
24 ' Zanitfi color w w/ rerrxite {ISO obo

256 8696

\m Burek Si?OD/neg can 6-2031

(ri*9aJ20caii6?03i

Oomi tridga J55 256 3488

MaciMeah compviar Complete system

r,cl,j(lir>9 printer only $500 Call Chtis at

800 289 5685

Watlitr/ 4ry*K Single uprigm.unit Mint

condition 380/ ho Paul 253 7617

GREAT COFFEE
Nat't CoNat Roailing CaiKMOT '"

Amherst on Boitwood walk Open until

midnight 413 253 9441

HELP WANTED
10 ayaninit iue lo eioansion local com

pany has part ttme openings S9-f'5 to

start training provided Flexible hours

advancement opportunities Scholarships

poaiWe Call iww 413 733-0057

6nj|. Sell tunny college T shirts Profit

$363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

deigns Free catalogs 1 800 7W-4250

AInkt »mfl»im»m fishing industry

Earn up to $3,000 $eCOO< per month

Boom . board' Iraniportationi Male/

iema>e No experience necessary

1206)545 4155 ext A50011

Art ya« a« trtnini? lit to get people

together' Make SS, gam tncenent bus.

mu experience and earn free travel by

marketing our spririg trnk packages Can

Blue Iguana Tours 1 800^866 7423_
Craiat iklft Mrt«(- eam up to tTOOO •

mo on cruise ships or land tour compa

nies Seasonal « full time employment

avaiM)ie No eip necessary For info can

1 706 634 0468 ext C50011

FiraMam a< NaillMavIM looking fo*

part time retail sales person. 25 hours per

«met 7 00 per hour Call Frank 506 1584

lndnMMlt and student organisations to

promote Spring break '95 Earn substantial

money and free trips Call Intercampus

Programs 1 800 327^013

Mttllini Canlar post event cleaning

Must be able to work weekmghts and

weekend nights Avg 2-3 mghts/week. 3-4

hours/night Go to 2nd floor Mullms Center

to appfy

ilFcaitra ap la^BB.OOO dollars m 16

monthsi For your ama/mg free report call

413-52&^480MonFri8am 5pm

Hmn ara hmtratfa of advertising agen

cies and photographers in the Boston area

who need models and actors for their

print, tv. & radio ads Our essential and

economical guide tells you who they are

and how to get m touch with them

Females/ malts, an types and sires m
dannni) Wttaltwr you rt tkiidy modeling

a want to be. call ' 800 261 9094 now to

mate your drear" a 'eai'ty

LOSE WEIGHT
Ditling it dangtrtin & depletes mus

cies including heart muscle' Use our all

herbal products FDA sate/efftctive/Or

recommended Make peace with your

body Call the Herbal loH 256 3016

LOST

latl al Rtckf Mtrrtr Show 10/2'

Handwovtn Black/teal scarf Great senti-

mental value Substantial reward 253

9713

Om taW kiaay atrrini- if found please

caiiJessicaai6 6924

"•MWAiiO*** Lost wallet Coach

leather My ID was m ri and if you have it

call me' CoHegian 545 3500 Thank ¥oa

MUSICIANS

Stritus ktntft sought 4 Amherst area

shows 5461/36

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alwayt fai your Teaai^ci' Many iiee

options, access from anywhere Only

$995/mo Call 549 5234

PERSONALS
BaNa. Vou Trust listen to Ijmrere Please

come back Tiie Beast rnisies you we rmsj

you Chip has been hangrng around with

the wrong crowd lately He needs yt)u'

gurdance. he doesn t understand why you

itTi V>e castle ht thrnts it was something

he drd Things lust havtn't batn the same

wrtl>out you We an need you Mrs Potts

•aafi Happy 2 yearsi I'm happ>er than

Ive ever been' I love you Cutie f fen

Hty Chtckan Ulllal Hi Happy 22

Birthday' I want you to know how happy

you have rT\8de me' I love you' Have a

blast' Luvu Amy PS Iknowthisw^lasil

Saan. When I saw you last Tuesday read-

ing the paper, t realired how much t

missed seeing you either in our 9 05 last

semester, or m the library Maybe I'll ste

you al Mjke s. but please respond

SifRia DaHt faa. We had a great time at

the sundae social We're looking tonmard

to more fun activities with you" love.

Sigrna Kappa

RESUMES
Wri<i*| rtOMiti. cover letters our spe

Cialry Rush |0b' Try our hMO hour sennce

Iretypes only) Career support services

549 0367

SCUBA DIVING

laan la tciAt #rt. earn ciedit 1 800

282 0977

Scuka Flaridt Xtyt Dec 28 Jan 3

iamrredi' 1 800 282 0977

SERVICES

Call Tkt Playiraaad Bllf 256 6085

Aclrve message bases 18 Online Games

Over t30megsoniir«i

Madal ttarck. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

local lest shoots now being conducted by

First Impressions Photography Beginners

and experienced models Males, females,

all categories yveicome 617 5?3^)367

ffataaiiiT Need help' Can Brrthnghi for

free testing and canng confidential sup

port 549 1906

Tyyiat- fasi nexprrrjsiv^ S46 67X

TRAVEL

Travel trtt! ii' 'Q t^eax 95'

Guaranteed lowest pnces Jamaica

Cancun, Bahamas Fionda Book tariy •

lave $JJi Qrganire group trave' tree' '

am 426 7;'o

WANTED
Am. Drama and mtdtivtl performers ,'

UMass alumni see* medtrval perlormtr

luggiers armourer to oversee games of

skill and 'nspire guests al thtrr local 15(h

century weddmg Please have costum*

and desi'f 'ry > good time Bill/ ktna SB4

4203

Caaipaa rayraaaMaint Kodak products

spring break tnps 'guaranteed' best pncas

• incentnes Cancun Nassau Janvrca S

Padre • Foiida We handle the bookkeep

ing Vou handle the sales Can i BOO

272 4437

mmLoetl* out #o» thmt Ouss«sssss«hsss«hsi
O«>4>o. oaaclal Btaawtn»> JaaJg, HaaB looks Ul<« M
DAILY COLLEGIAN - L(x)k K)th ways before crossing

LLLJJUUUU
m =f*,

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner Buffet

ReliLx and enjoy yourselfat our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM

FRIDAYS & SATUr<DAYS TILL 1 1 PM

351 Northampton Rd. • Hlc. 9 • Amherst
Corner of Rte. 9 & University Drive • 256-8800

B^smP^
Virtual Reality By M. Wornat

^-^S^€k^^
>l4Cff/A/P Goes

Daily Cressvford
Edito<n>y Trucie MicM Jaff^

The Far Side By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Hot«l eHittness

Qfp.

4 Poor lltt«n«r s

quastion

a R««dy
^ 3 Italian

poseaMtve
14 Moray s«*K*r

tS Plant swvlltng
1 7 Shade givar

la Port-ot-Spain

(aihar^

20 — o( ona'i

own madicine

22 Satanic

23 Hodgaa or 8las

24 Chatttty's mom
25 Ring' god
2? Grant
28 Ego
30 Mamorabta

comic Law
32 Maiaachuaattft

cape
33 Longfallow's

bei) town
3S Feels poorly

38 Jersay lad?

42 Dagger ot yora
43 Do road work
44 opo of saw
46 B« on edge
49 Mtgnonetlas
51 Stable youngster

S4 Harder lo tmd
56 Fireplace stack

57 Ktng topper

58 Shivers

59 That — lady,

that..,-

61 Burmese thug''

64 Mom's girt^ Abbr

66 Slandish's

stand-m
67 Linger

68 — Town"
69 Take a sip

70 "Mighty —
Rose"

71 Once called

OOtOfN
1 Reai fMHSh. in

Er>gtarMl

2 Body taHrifl*

ol the 1950's

3 New Jersay TV
room?

4 Hoses down
5 By means of

MacO«w
7 Ooctnrte

8 Oscar winner

Patncia
9 Continue

to Marshy growth
1

1

the way o( a

man with —

'

Proverbs
1

2

Soup server

15 Foe
19 Eat m style

21 Killer wnale
24 300 in o«d Rome
26 Norwegian nver

27 Nursery item

29 Trencherman
31 Helen ot stage

fame
34 Rascat
36 English college

tutor?

37 place for

worship

39 Tom
40 unadomea
41 Exhaust w>tn

labor

45 Compass
latter

47 Thus
48 Upbraid
50 They tooD '^e

Loop

51 Gem weight
52 Florida

town
53 imparts

55 Stalely

58 Tops
60 Author Salon
62 Understand
63 — pro nobis

65 Due follower

'
^~' r^ < n r~ 7-I r- r- ig " ^

11 II " II

w i«

r ..!» TT] ^1" 1 "
3* »

"L 1
"!

71 \n i»i I"
U ^u u ^^^I't It 11

I

1

M n 1" 111
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a PB^TT- " «|" r
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51 M II ^1^ "U F"\t w w M
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1
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M

1
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"And yes. Norman was beheaded, cleaned and
plucked. ... But we alt know Norman's wacky sense
ol humor, and we can take comfort knowing he

would've gotten a kick out of this.

"

Your Horoscope
By Jeone Dixon

tin* Mtffi
I t'M4 |.*l A^

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Hungarian Noodle Bake

Chickn' Puck

BASICS LUNCH
Lentil Chill

Chickn' Puck

DINNER
Chickn' Phaheetas
Seafood Newburg
BASICS DINNER

Tofu or Chickn' Fajita

Seafood Newburg

Today's Staff

Night Editor ^rt Stapleton

Copy Editor |acob W. Michaels

Photo Technician ...Gordon Fenwick
Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production. ..Mike "Fleaboy" Stern, Joshua Grey

Marni E. Helfner k Andrew Davidson

aattS (M«r(h ;i April IV) A mfiOMng
irlrprwnr < j« hmK fttq your (nrfTiiyy Vrcp iri

(ou«rt wn(h (fvmr«i dtmli Vtrotwj fipporl

iMlh «n MitMlwr ne«wci«iief %rt\ yuur likxtd

rai Mig M urMtiattwe, you touM bv ready tor

lAuaut (Af>f.r ;o IU«y 70) "IddArT
Virvntt fvuM brep you t»ri lh» run Af> Mtiw
if««(h couKf pfodutr tofmod't 'vtuHt Your

h«rd MKMli p«y« off iMttt • prcwtDltor* or f«w
KlptS»t* youi in<»v by mvttiiifQ in lom*
twm (.kMhrt

CIMINI (M«y /I lun* tO) Thsnkt to

Mxn* w«M lifTiHl buurwu «Twv»t, «mm1i li «

pit»\ut» tnutsa of « ihotr lt»*n morr
•bnul I (#Tf>u(r*t and acKanrd l*rhnotoyy

Wf»*ing you" r»r«'l 0«i yiut tlr»»» i ould
m«fc» yow wv^wtM^ Co dow^

CAMCia (\Mnr I\ My //} Wh«t you
«<(0(Tip(iWi today luuld brtnq («wardi lot

f*»*\ lo <omt M payi to Ihmk thtnqt
ihtouQh (to not b« rrtlxrd by Mnwtud
»n«Mm»n( propblAH K**p ycHX kunq ttrm

t/nth m iigN u at iimn
LIO Uu^ ti AuQ iJ) Although your

dcy I Ould IK'I MTiiri pfiv«l» mi^givin<)t,

fMMt HMh Jlkfwi you lo mtkr verHlml tob

«nd UnamiS pm^tw thnuqM% of * Wi'f

lion lifmghl f rvrriit wiM nrtl bf dik«(l

(WHmtng

VWCO rAug /k-Wpi m ^»Qf«9MKl
day 10 pry mio utKrt pvoplr't «ff«iri Th«
•flvrrH>on tomm^ntfi on a Happy rmlf

thanSt to toywA nrwi Horrw Mt < oUM t» •

M uoirttlgd tnnqfn AMwd rtwiy ^athfnngi
0» p«rti»l

lIMAIivpt /»On 22) Although you*

>d*ai ai« r>rrii*ni. you may not 9*1 an
oppt>rlunMy lo *ri on ttwm A fltiutilv Kh«d-
i*f n wn^orxm* Vou twft Alwayi ba«r\ a tr*«

^»irii< Avoid wMhng yount* «nih loo mmtf

iCCMnDfOi rVMof' /)> voiM popu
laniy tiMtId ikyicMbH m irw wprkt atvad. tw

f*ady to tt^M^vr on *omr vrry triwrvutng

opportunitwt ( onwtg on (oo ttrortf ( ouU
t'l^tiirn a protprciiwt tialv tali* a

MgN heanfd tfjproath to rofnarKf

SACITTAIIUS (Nov 22 Oti 71) Oo
not *«prcl oirifrt to mttHttt (lurihont

lax-movtng rwr<Hi Ifvnpl ygu lo 'un Iw <ht

mon*y An a'<>t(t( fTHft^o* luuld booM
youi »n(0«»i» Krad at>4UI »»»il/T*nu

CAmCOSN iDft W2 Ian 19) Mop
brtng afrani of t har^. it kftpi ifwivi fr*^

ar>d mf H»ng> S* mo<f kmovatM* m iht wA^
(Ma** Umiw high*f wpi how m*II you tan

ftandl* a gioup A fWH-4 ati ulM*d nUi wiH

p«y off rarffty

AQUASlUf (t*rt /O l*b )l> A

b*tttnd <tw-w*r>*t that ii tntaitttin^ but

fnay nol l«ad anywhfr* ngM away *
pali*ntl Rrlationthtpt '»()u)«« (omlant
•dtuflmvn Avnd quVrf^mq omttx tunwnn*
w^m lr»H undvt th» ivrairw* txtmanit wriM

i*M your m«tunty

riKIt (f*b i« MaMi> /U) Miacd
trr«vh •(**rt do*»»rt(« i«t»»*»u Although

th*w n torn* wppon lor you* ptam. ywu»

ipoui* or ar>oirt*f latitty mymbrr fouMf

haw* a proWff*^ Oo irm* l«i«ning ihan (Jk-

tfiq A tymftmhtut ap^oAch «Mi <r*«lr nam
rapport

Quoffo off tlio Day
"I am Cornholio. I need TP for my bunghole. . .

Are you threatening me?"
—Cornholio, A.K.A. Beavii

.FREE.

Medical School
Admissions Seminar
-» Admiision rrflerlB by sct^oot -» Take home melBflali/MCAT ptep
- An ovi j<pw o( Ihe MCAT - T(m« lof questions unrt aosw»(«

CALL 549-5780 or 1-800-KAP-TEST

Inqullfriw ic I M«, I icIum) rn^

profKCor, 'Wh*l II inotUt

M« tc|illi>d, 'Whv that Muld b*

lMat^', ijM, tM'c arfiat II It.'

MAQf; DAIiy COlltfllAN
^haU II, that* II. fliaka llf

Th« StruMItt for Justice in Puerto Rico

lectore ft Panel bfi

Rafael Cancal Miranda
poimem pttnionttt

Dr. Ronald Parnandaz
pQorrnott or toeioioci hj

fmmHL (onniawui nnn aiiiymin¥

Tuasday, NoY«mb«i< I, i994
7:5opm

Campus Gantar Auditorium

SIM)\S(UU:i) HY:

AiioiM, mm woKM» iiii:yiTi:ii. i\n\ uimivAy
riTi/riJK II riMiiK wn rm: oi ik i: oi riiinii woiii.n ii i \iks.

I I
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Sports
Expectations remain high for Rene Ingoglia
By Andrew Bryce

Cdlegian S'oH

ul MasvKhu*!.!!^ iiiimiii^' h.Kk Rent'

Ingogli.i <Mc lii^'h KU) >ji>K hi^'h

ll was lU'jrK tiuir vM.tk'- .ii;i.i ili.ii

llu' jimiur lullhiKk rushcJ U>p .i

"> ankof I onlcrciK I- anil

M.issachuM'lls riiord ">
I > \aril^ iii

2H Ljrno in the Oil I IKiiiicniiiiiii^'

^aiiK- apain>i Hliodo Uland, ii.-acliinj;

a kiur game Inlal ot 7t>T \arJ- |l^l

per gaiiK'l The lasi ihrci' v^cck^ '

tianics ol 72. t>8 and 8ti. lulaiiiij" ^_H>

>ards |7i I per game].

The sudden plunge m \arilage

lolaU lur ihe Roehesiei. N "l , nalKe

has piisNible se.illereil reasons spe-

cial dclensise aiui<.ks of elogging up

ihc middle, where the bulk i"! his

running goes, beller Jetcnsise Ironls

in ihe lasl ihree games cemipared lo

the first leiur, failure ol exeeuiion b\

the etilire Minuienian liflense - all

have a deieni tlaiiii lo llu- eause ol

Ingoglia's reeeni slump.

Total team effort is apparent in Ixith

his big games and disappointing ones.

'It's a team eilort," said Ingoglia,

"lust like when I get 200 >ards in a

game, when I get emlv 80 >ards, ii has

to do with the loial team eflori. ,As ol

late, we |us| haven't been elieking,"

To say that Ingoglia's running
totals reflect Massachusetts' outcome
each game would be rather inaeeu

rate. When the Minutemen lost to

Richmond 14-15 in the first game of

the sea.son, Ingoglia rushed lor 124

yards on M carries When the

Minutemen upsei William t\; Mary
25-14 two weekends ago. Ingoglia

carried the ball 23 times lor a sea

son-low 68 yards. Needless to say.

Ingoglia's yardage doesn't necessarily

produce a win or kiss

To say that it is necessary to put

the ball in Ingoglia's hands as man\
times as possible is an understate

mem. Coach Mike Hodges under-

stands the importance of giving the

ball to the Waller Camp Award/
All-America candidate.

"We need to get him ihe foolball

more." said Hodges, discussing the

52-14 defeat at the hands of Delaware

last week. "He had 21 carries, but

many of ihcm were in the second half

We have to balance it out inore.

Whether it is at fullback or tailback.

Key A- 1 game ahead

for UMass field hockey
By Mike Pindw When it comes to the A-t<

COUHTfSV MtOIA MLAriONS

junior fullback Rene Ingoglia [19], an All-Annerjca candidate and leading Yankee Conference rusher, leads the
University of Massachusetts football team tomorrow afternoon as It hosts Boston University.

we need lo gel the most out of him."

Ingoglia. whose 991 yards thus far

has added to the 2.932 compiled on
the ground in his two-plus seasons at

Massachusetts, sees a difference from
last year to this season, especially in

his approach to each game.
"I^.si year was somewhat different,

I would just go out and play,' said

Ingoglia. "This year is a bit different,

I'm almost expected to [run for over

100 yards each game)."

Despite the decreasing of game
yardage totals, Ingoglia is still having

un outstanding season. The rushing

leader in the YanCon and fourth in

the nation with 14 I. b yards per
game. Ingoglia has found the end-
zone nine times thus far this vear.

The changes? The production has

somewhat fallen in the last few
weeks, and the expectations have
risen to a higher level. As for

Ingoglia, the recent on-goings have

yet to phase him, and he is interested

in one thing — winning.

"If the team is going to win
because I run for 100 yards, than I

gotta' do it," said Ingoglia.

"Rene plays to win," said Hodges.

"When he got 300 yards, people
thought it was going to happen all

the time. Unless it's ridiculous com-
petition, it's just not going lo happen.

"One thing about Rene is it's not

just the yardage, he's a team player.

Even if he gains three yards, he
doesn I care as long as we come out

Hockey hits ice to battle
Providence and BC on road
By Ted Kot1<«r

Collegian Staff

In its first game of the season,

the University of Massachusetts
hockey team was like a little kid

getting lo drive Dad's car. In con-

trol for a few moments, bui then

back to reality.

The Minutemen naturally tlo nui

want lo be served up again as

ninlh-place fodder for Providence

and Ikislon College this weekend,
when lhc\ «ill hi- ihr firsp r, iiv or\

those '!,.]

ules.

A major change in UMass' line-

up will be the promotion of fresh-

man right wing Chris Fawceit lo

the first line, where he replaces
injured BC transfer Sal Manganaro,
who broke his kneecap versus
UMass-Lowcll and is out indefi-

nitely.

'We're really looking forward to

this weekend." Massachusetts
Coach |oc Mallen said. "It's anoth-
er opportunity for us lo match up
with Hockey East teams and sec
how we stand

"

Providence cnicruins Mallen's
troops tomorrow at 7 p.m. in cozy

Schneider Arena (capacity 3,050).

and Paul Pooley's Friars arc sure lo

be hungry following an 8-0 dis-

mantling at the hands of powerful
Vermont. PC's largest margin of

defeat in six years.

"After getting bcal 8-0. you
don 'I look past anyone." Pooley
said. "lUMassj is a big challenge
for us,"

Providence got off lo a good
start, recording a 6-5 win over
Amiy on Oct, 21. That victory was
Pooley's first as a head coach, after

three years as an assistant at t^ke
Superior Stale. It ended an
ll-g«mc winlcss streak (0-9-2)

for the Friars that dated back to

January 29

ProvidciKc In one of the more
experienced teams in Ihc league,

with 21 returning letlcnnen from a

squad that went 14-19-5 (9-12-3
in HE. 5lh) in 1995-94. The best

of the returnees is first learn

All-Hockey East center Chad
Ouenncville. a diminutive star

(5-fool-8. 160 pounds) from the

Pioneer Valley (South Hadlev). The
speedy playmaker tallied 22 goals

and added 18 assiMs last season,

and has a goal and an assist this

year

"I knew what a great offensive

player |Ouennevillc| is, but I've

been surprised bv how gtwd he is

delensivtlv," Poolcv said. "I sires*

creating offense from defense, so

that's been a real bonus. He's just a

gifted player."

Providence has another veteran

forward, joe Hulbig, who has yet

to prove why he was a first round
NHL Draft selection two years ago

( 1 5th overall-Edmonlon), one of

unly two in the league (Boston
I'niversily freshman defenseman
KM Keally. the 22nd overall choice

by Quebec in '94, is the other).

Hulbig has scored just nine goals in

two years, and the rugged,
b-foot-3-inch. 215-pound left

winger will have lo do a lot more
than that if he is lo ever make the

jump to the NFL.
"I'm very disappointed in ihe

power play (against LowellL"
Mullen said. "But that was my

fault, not the players." The
Minutemen concentrated on their

power play at Thursday's practice.

On Sunday, the Minutemen will

head north to Chestnut Hill, home
of the Boston College Eagles,
whom they play at 7 p m. BC is

1-0-1. having tied New Brunswick
3-5 before pasting Army 9-5. First

year head coach lerry York seeks to

right a proud college hockey tradi-

tion that suffered harsh scrutiny

following ihe chaotic hiring and
departure of Mike Milbury.

Rink Noiet: Goalie Dave Kilduff

made the start for Mallen in the

season opener. Freshman Brian
Regan dressed, while Rich Moriarty

was scratched. Mallen said to

expect more than one goalie in

backlo-back Hockey East games.

with a win."

Hodges then paused, and added,
"we're not going to win if Rene runs

for three yards."

Ingoglia gaining three yards in

Saturday's game against Boston
University at Warren McGuirk
Alumni Stadium 1 12:30 p.m.) would
be less than favorable for

Massachusetts as it has manifested
into an all-important game.
As for Ingoglia. he recognizes that

this game is importani for many rea-

sons, one that includes an inlra-slale

battle.

"It's for bragging righls." said

Ingoglia. "They're in Boston and
we're the stale university. We're
pumped up."

By Mike Pir«dw

Collegian Staff

Great teams rise lo overcome
adversity.

The No. 5 nationally ranked
University of Massachusetts field

hockey team will try to do jusi

that when it plays host to Allaniic

10 foe St. Joseph's on Saturday at

Totman Field.

The Minutewomen will attempt

to bounce back against the Hawks
after suffering

only their sec- —^——

—

ond loss of the

season, a 1-0

setback at the

hands of the

No. 8 national-

ly ranked
Connecticul
Huskies.

UMass
Coach Megan
Donnelly said

she exf)ects the Minutewomen to

be pumped up for the Si. Joseph's

match- up due to ihe fact that ii

will be UMass's last conference
game of the year and that they are

coming off a heartbreaking double
overtime loss lo UConn.
"The players always gel very

molivaled for the conference
games." said Donnelly. "1 think

that they are going to be ready to

go for many reasons, but also
because ihey want to get this

UConn taste out of their mouths."
Donnelly and the rest of the

Minutewoman field hockey team
will try lo record a decisive showing
againsi the Hawks lo propel them-
selves into next weekend's Atlantic

10 loumament in Philadelphia. The
Hawks will look lo record the upset

to improve their seed in ihe louma-
ment as well.

"This game is very importani
for us to gel our liming and our
rhythm going and to gel everyone
involved in the offense." said
Donnelly. "We need lo determine

the lone and the pace of the
game.'

"[The Hawksl are

good at converting

and taking advantage

of other teams' errors,

and that's always a
dangerous team.

"

When it comes lo the A- 10, the

Minutewomen have controlled Ihe

majority of play, outscoring iheir

conference foes. 5-1,

St. Joseph's comes into the
game with a 12-4-1 overall
record. [1-1-0 in the Atlantic 10]

and are sporting a six game win-
ning streak.

The Hawks are a deceptively

dangerous team with a balanced
scoring attack. St. joe's boasis
four players with five goals or

more.

Dani Bleam,

Melanie Taube
and Hayley
Davidson all

lead the
Hawks with
16 poinls
apiece. Bleam
has tallied five

goals while
___^^^^^^_ assisting on six

others. Taube
and Davidson bolh check in with
six goals and four assists.

"St. joe's is very aggressive, very

scrappy and very opportunistic."

said Donnelly. 'They are good at

converting and taking advantage of
other leams errors, and ihal's

always a dangerous team."

The Hawks become an even
more dangerous leam if Ihe
Minulewomen do nol spread Ihe

field out.

In games against less lalented

foes, the Minulewomen lend not
to spread the field. This fad is evi-

dent in ihe lying of both Rutgers
and Syracuse and also in the loss

10 powerful UConn.
Donnelly has indicated that she

is a bit worried about her leams
occasional inability to spread ihe

field, bul says ihai the problem is

being addressed.

'I'm concerned about our leam
noi spreading Ihe field." Donnelly
said. "At UConn it seemed as
ihough we used aboul five square

yards of the field, but we've taken

care of ihai in praclice and I ihink

we'll see a wide open game.'

Minutemen go for first-ever A- 10 title
By Brian Gormley
Collegian Sloff

The University of Massachusetts men's soccer team can
win ils first ever Allaniic 10 regular season championship
if il beals St. Bonavenlurc lomorrow ai Richard F. Garber
Field ai 3 p.m.

The Minulemen (10-5-1) face a St. Bonaventure leam
that is lied with Temple for last place in ihe Allaniic 10.

bul Massachusetts Coach Sam Koch said St. Bonaveniure
is a leam that will play hard ihc eniire game.

"St. Bonaveniure is young, ihey have a couple of excel-

lent fronlrunners. ihey play very direcl and ihey are physi-

cal." Koch said. "They arc out of ihe toumameni, so ihey

have noihing lo play for except pride and a chance to

knock us off and keep us from winning the regular season
championship. And that is definitely going to be a moti-

vating factor when they come here Friday."

Koch said although he thinks St. Bonaveniure has
improved since the beginning of the season, when they

lost to lames Madison. 10-1. the game is ihc hands of the

Minulemen.
"I'm much more concemed aboul us than I am about

ihem. We have full conirol of the outcome." he said. "If

we give them space lo move Ihc ball, it will be a game.
But if we defend the way thai we can and don'i lei ihem
find ihcir largeis and don't give ihem lime lo seitlc the
ball we should control the game and ihe ouicome."
One area of concern for Koch, however, is thai this will

be Massachusetts' third game in the past six days. He is

worried that his players will nol be as fresh as Si.

Bonaventure's.

"I ihink Ihis being our third game in the past six days
will definitely be a factor on our play." he said. 'We have
a number of players who are lired. We have been doing a

loi of iravcling without much chance lo recover. Can we

suck il up and do il again? We have so far, bul sooner or
later the well will be dry."

There will be little resi after this game. Massachusetts
plays Sunday on the road againsi Philadelphia Textile.

"Philadelphia Textile will be no picnic' Koch said.

'There is a huge revenge factor for them in thai game
because we beai ihem 8-0 the year before. Bul we are
going lo lake il one game al a lime. They don't exist right

now."

One advantage the Minulemen will have is ihat forward
Dave Siljanovski will be back in action. Siljanovski had to

sil oul Tuesday's game against Holy Cross because he was
serving a one-game suspension for acquiring five yellow
cards this season.

Koch said this kind of game is the most difficult to pre-

pare for because St. Bonaveniure is capable of beating any
leam, even ihough ihey have 1 5 losses ihis season.

'Si. Bonaveniure has had a lough year, bul I know ihal

there is nothing St. Bonaveniure wanis more ihan lo beat

us tomorrow." Koch said. "Il would make their season.
We have goi lo be prepared."

Koch said he will be able lo lell which leam has come
lo play righi ai ihe start of the game lomorrow.

'The firsi 1 5 minules will tell a lot as far as how each
team will play and how each team will allow each other lo

play." he said. "We definitely need to be focused if we are

going to be successful. We can't look at St. Bonaventure's
record. They have some good young players and they have
scored some goals on some good teams."

From Ihc goalmouth: If the Minulemen capture the

regular season A- 10 title, il would be Massachusetts' first

trip to Ihe postseason since 1992. That season. Koch's
squad advanced all the way lo the finals, beating host
Rulgcrs 2-1 in the semi-finals, before bowing lo West
Virginia in Ihe championship. UMass has never made il to

the NCAAs. ihe reward for winning the A- 10 loumcy.

Minutewomen in Head of Schuylkill
Women*s crew returns to water after placing 2lst in Boston

By Jody King

Collegian Stan

coiiiciANnii moTo

The Massachusetts hockey team takes to the road in hopes of Its first

Hockey East win, with games at Providence and Boston College.

l-asi Saturday the University of Massachusetts women's
crew team competed in the toughest race of ils first varsi-

ty season.

The Minutewomen entered iwo boats in Ihe champi-
onship eights women's division of the 30lh Annual Head
of the Charles Regatli< in Cambridge, MA. The regatta, an
all-day event on the Charles River, draws more than
250.000 spceiators annually and is the largest single-day
rowing cveni in Ihe world.

The championship eight race is an open race, meaning
that there is no restriction on the rowers or scullers who
can enter Bccau.sc of this, the Minulewomen were pilled

againsi tough competition, including ihc USA women's
national team, a few championship leams, and mostly
Division I collegiate teams.

"Rowing in the Head of the Charles is an honor. Il was
definitely the loughesi competition we've had or will have
lo race," UMass stroke Tara Longpre said.

"The boats were all very compclilive. It was a fast race,

and racing in front of millions of people makes il so much
more exciiing."

The UMass varsity entry siarted 55lh of 36 boais in the
race and pulled ahead over the course of Ihe winding river

to finish 21st in a time of 17:50.18.

The second UMass boat, enlcrcd in ihe regatta under
ihe name of the Thames River Sculls from Connecticut,
started in Ihe 26th spot and finished J4th in a time of
18:15 50.

Ill relation to sgme of the crews ihal ihe Minulewomen
were looking lo be competitive with. UMass' varsity eight

crew finished somewhere in bciween.

Bosion University's crew, which had finished less than I

second behind UMass in an earlier head race, finished two
spots, and :02 ahead of ihc UMass boat, while Dartmouth,
who finished before ihc Minutewomen in the Head of Ihe

Connecticul. finished behind UMass at 29th with a :35 gap.

The firsi place collegiate finisher in the race was Yale,

finishing second in a time of 16:56.15. The Minutewomen
had beaien Yale earlier this fall by three slots and a liiile

less lhan :20 in a head race in ihe Head of the Connecticul

Regatta.

"Il is a good experience lo row against these crewi.

Radcliffe. Brown. Princeton. They all have fast boats,*

UMass Coach jim Dielz said.

The Minulewomen are eagerly awailing the christening

of iheir new blades, which still need to be painted with

the UMass colors. The rowers were in full crew fashion

last Saturday, having real uniforms for the firsi lime.

UMass could be seen from Ihe riverbank wearing Iheir

new leam unisuils emblazoned with the UMass maroon
and white with a black cross siripe.

"We used to jusi all wear ihe same l-shirts and shorts."

UMass rower Amy Kenney said. When asked if it made a
difference lo ihc new varsiiy leam. Kenney said, "if il did,

I didn't notice, I was concentrating on the race."

The leam returns to the water tomorrow in Philadelphia
for the Head of Ihe Schuylkill Regalia,

"I think I'm the only one in the boat who wasn't there
last year, and I'm really excited. I can't wail. I've heard
ihai il should be a good compeliiion," Kenney said.

UMass has competed well in the Schuylkill Regatta
before as a club, and expectations for this year's varsity
crew are high.



Despite » tine effort, Tony Williams

[pictured] and the Minutemen
dropped a 28-24 decision Saturday

afternoon (See Sports, page 10).

Greeks come through

(or Newman Center
The UMass Creek area recently

raised SI J2, 115 for the Newman
Center during their annual phone-a-

thon (See story on page 3).

'^ides w( C»foy

David Cray's latest album, finh, is

just one of the albums that is featured

in this week's Trax On Trax Off section

(See Arts and Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Today v^ll be cloudy with a chance

of light rain towards the evening. High

around 60. Tuesday will be cloudy with

a char ce of showers, high near SO.

Clearing Wednesday, high around 48.
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Smoke-in provides new perspectives about marijuana

Hampshire College

HEMP gathering

offers inforvnation

By Christopher Hassett

Collegian Staff

AiMHERST — Over 100 people sat

on the luwn ai Hampshire College

Friday afternoon, some of them
smoking p)ot — and the police did

not bother ihcin.

The smoke-in," a gathering orga-

nized by the Hampshire Marijuana

Project (HEMP) was held on the

lawn outside the Hampshire College

library.

Participants sat on the lawn in

groups talking, listening to a band

playing on a stage assembled on (he

lawn.

Some were smoking pot, but most

smoking cigarettes. The atmosphere

in general was laid back.

Venessa Lindberg, an undeclared

Hampshire College freshman, said,

'The theme [of the smoke-in) isn't to

gel high. It's to get information."

HEMP President Dylan Ruediger, a

literature and political science major

and Hampshire College sophomore,

said he was not expecting trouble in

the course of the smoke-in.

The police were notified before the

event of what would take place, but

there were no police officers visibly

present at the smoke-in.

There was a sign welcoming partic-

ipants to the smoke-in which illus-

trated a marijuana leaf with the

words "medicine, food, fuel and

fiber" surrounding it. The sign also

read "Legalize Hemp' in large letters.

"(Marijuana) is relaxing. It help*

me to focus." said Lindberg. "It

makes you realize where you stand. It

gives you a new perspective."

The smoke-in lasted about two

hours, starting at "high" noon while

people enjoyed the warm weather.

Hemp-made jewelry was sold and

literature was distributed to explain

the uses of hemp.

While the general attitude was

relaxed, the aimoiphere became politi

NATHAN MADTIN / COtliCIAN

An unidentified man Ukes a drag off of a marijuana cigarette at a "smoke-in- heW at Hampshire Coltege Friday

Mondoy, October 31, 19W

?hone victims

told to report

harassing calls

By Wendy Darting

ColUgion Staff

It is 2 a.m. The phone rings.

'I'm gonna kill you. faggot!'

stuirls a voice at the end of the line.

You jump back under your covers,

afraid that your life is in danger,

afraid you have been found out,

afraid that you have got no one to

turn to.

Dilemma faced by many tludenis

Here at UMass, this scenario is not

unfamiliar. Every day of the semester,

several students — gay, bisexual and

straight — receive threatening, homo-

phobic phone calls. And if not phone

calls, then they are harassed in person

or passed nasty notes such as,

"Watch out. dyke!' Sometimes they

are physically threatened, and other

times they find their dorm rooms or

cars vandalized.

For some students, reporting these

incidents presents a difficult dilem-

ma. On the one hand, they want to

stop the violence, see the attackers

punished, and feel safe to live their

lives.

On the other hand, coming for-

ward to authorities may involve some

serious personal risk. Reporting these

incidents may force people in the

closet to come out as gay or bisexual.

Straight people who are victims must

risk getting labeled. Some victims

may have fears about retribution by

attackers or fear of the authorities

themselves.

cal when people got on stage and

addressed the crowd. There was talk of

the war on drugs in the United States.

Brian julin, vice-president of the

University of Massachusetts Cannabis

Reform Coalition (CRC) addressed

the crowd from the stage.

'Without action belief is just

thought," lulin said. "This smoke-in is

action because it is a demonstralwn."

The only commotion at the

smoke-in was the seventh annual

floss-in run by the Hampshire

College based Kakisiocralic Aquatic

Group Flippantly Lathering Overly

Rubicund Thongs (KAGFLORT), a

comic relief group.

Touting signs such as "To Brush is

Not Enough." and quoting such facts

as "too percent of all non-fiossers

eventually die," the floss-in was a

humorous departure from the

smoke-in.

HEMP has been in operation for "a

little less than one school year"

according to HEMP president, Dylan

Ruediger. a literature and political

science major and Hampshire College

sophomore.

There are 162 HEMP members on

the Hampshire College campus and

256 members in total, said Mark

Clifton, a creative writing and politi-

cal science major, and a founding

member of HEMP.
Lance Brown, also of the CRC.

compared the prohibition of cannabis

to the prohibition of alcohol that

took place in the United States

between H20and 1 91 J.

The general attitude of the

smoke-in participants was marijuana

should be legalized.

"People treat (marijuana! like

drinking a beer," Lindberg said. "It's

much more of a mind thing. It's not

something to be thrown around or

taken advantage of."

"Always, always report."

Al the UMass Dean of Students

Office, however, all these doubts and

fears are brushed aside.

"Always, always reporl." urges

Assistant Dean of Students Eileen

Stewart.

By not reporting, says Stewart, stu-

dents only make their situation

worse. If incidents and crimes go

unreported, then the University has

TumfoPHOHi.pcjge2

relaxed, the aimoipnere oecame poiiii-

Annvial Festival of Lights celebrates return of Rama Suspicious incidents

' in Washington dorm

prompt lock changes
By Michelle Lugo

Collegian Staff ^
An exhibition of Asian clothing, a

prayer ceremony, a Balinese Dance, a

performance by the University

Dancers. Stick Dances (Dandiya)

and a myriad of other cultural activi-

ties took place during the "Festival of

Lights" Sunday in the University of

Massachusetts Campus Center

Auditorium.

The South Asian Dance & Music

program at ihc Fine Arts Center

sponsored and hosted the event on

Oct. 50 An audience of around 200

gathered lo watch the perfor-

mances.

"The festival is a celebration of the

coming hack of Rama, from the

Hindu epic of Ramayan. According

lo the story, Rama relumed from 14

years of exile as the true heir of an

important (Hindu) religious city.

Rama had originally been exiled by

one of his father's four wives who
wanted her son to be King. The peo-

ple of that importani Hindu city cele-

brated Rama's return by lighting

their many lamps, hence where the

name came from." said Dhara Amin,

a student al Mount Holyoke College

and dancer in the festival.

The "Court of Heavenly Beings"

was a central theme in the celebration.

According lo the festival's program

guide in the Hindu myths, dance was

first performed by celestial beings in

the court of Indra (the divinity of

thunder and lightening). An affected

audience of Gods and Goddesses were

so charmed by this presentation that

they decreed: "let all mortals hereafter

worshipping us include dance and

mu.sic in their prayers."

There were a series of eight

dances. Artistic direction was

arranged by Ranjanaa Devi, a dance

professor at UMass and head of the

Naiaraj Dance Group. The perform-

ers were students of Devi, other

dancers from the Five Colleges and

community dance groups The dances

required a month's rehearsal time.

Each individual dance is intended lo

be a tribute for a particular god.

This was the second year the event

has been produced. Among the

'Sadhana' performance

provokes angry vualkout

BytaQuMn
Colegion CofTipondanl

Tfokorda Ode Arsa Artha performs

in the Campus Center Auditorium.

changes from last year's production

was the involvement of a the Five

College South Asian community, not

just UMass.
"There is representation here today

from both students and the faculties

of every campus. We even invited a

group of Balinese dancers for a per-

formance this year." said Devi.

Throughout the Lower Campus
Center Concourse there was food

sold from Paradise of India in

Amherst, and India Palace in

Northampton.

In the seminar rooms, craftsmen

DA»MI0»I SMITH / COlllClAN

at the Festival of Lights yesterday

were selling Soutji Asian clothing,

jewelry and other arlifacis The

craftsmen were invited from many

places, according to Devi After the

show, a dance parly took place for all

lh«se who attended the festival

Dr Frederick Tillis. director of the

Fine Arts Center, said, 'The South

Asian Music and Dance program is

only one of the mullitultural depart-

ments of the FAC. New World,

Agusta Savage Gallery, Black

Musicians Conference, jazz in )uly.

and Bright Moments Music Festival,

are the othem."

Many South Asian students celebrating the

'Festival of Lights' in the Campus Center

Auditorium on Oct. JO walked out indignantly after

a performance by the University Dancers.

The performance was a jazz dance called

'Sadhana,' evoking images of devotions in the

ashrams around the vwrid. The source of conliwcr-

sy was the music used in the dance, a piece called

•Dlssidenten.' To South Asians, penicularty HindtM

at the pcifotmance. it was a "jazzed up" version ol

one of their most sacred songs called 'Raghu Pari

Raghava Raja Ram" which is sung at Hindu leraptei

in prayer lo God.

*lt is sung in praise of God and religion, and

the dancers were dressed Inappropriately. It is

comparable lo a striptease to a church hymn."

Mid Rishi Surtani. a UMasa sludenl attending the

event
. . l. j

BillBob Brown, who choreographed ihe dance

and look responsibiliiy for leiecting the music said.

*I am glad it brought anger because anger brings

people together. My sincere fnieni was to promote

unity of worid cultures. I support the anger. I am an

artist and believe that bodies and minds flow from

one culture to another. If controversy and anger are

a result then that's good because it creates a dia-

logue between the two cultures."

Despite the controversy, the University Dancers

were applauded by the majority of those who

attended. Most of the audience was unaware of the

song's meaning because a large percentage of the

divertity of spectators were noi South Asian.

Ranjanaa Devi, who was responsible for artiatk

direction said, *It Is an assimilation of Western cul-

ture and South Asian culture."

In a reaction to this statement, UMass student

Meenakshi Marwaha said. This is a disgrace, the fact

that we're here does not mean we assimilate with

Weatcm culture. Insulting our most sacred scmg does

not assimilate the two cultures. Many of us walked

out. If'» isking the artistic license loo far. It was a

verv bad representation of Stnith Asian culture."

Several older Hindu women walked out of the

Campus Center Auditorium alKi because they felt

insulted. Some of the complaints addressed the

actual choice of costume for the dance number A

group of Hindu people wanted to address the com-

raitlee who organized ihe events for an explana-

tion.

By Jesska Towrno
Collegion Staff

All the locks In George Washington tower were changed

on Thursday after a series of suspicious incidents led

University of Massachusetts Housing Services lo believe

someone bad a copy of the master key.

On Oct 25, the police investigated a report of i missing

master key in Washington. They found that the key was

not missing, but thought that a duplicate of ihc master

may have been made, according to Karin Sberbin of the

UMass News Office.

On Oct. 22. an incident look place on the second Hoor

of Washington, in which someone allegedly unlockt^ and

opened ihc door of a room where someone was studying,

according to Kerry Wilcox, a junior communications dis-

order major and Washington resident.

The resident said that he heard someone unlock the

door and walk into the room, but had thought il was just

his roommate. Sherbin said. The intruder ran out of Ihe

room once he realized someone was in the room.

The alleged intruder was identified as a 5-fool-6-inch

blond male of medium build, about 160 lbs . Sherbin said.

The resident went to the cluster office and found that

the spare key had not been taken out that night. Sherbin

On Oct 26. a Washington RA reponcd that she found

one of her posters thai had originally been on her wall in

the middle of her room. Sherbin said The case was dis-

missed as a false report

Uler Ihat evening, a person who had graduated from

UMass was found trying to gel inio the back door ol

Washington. Sherbin said.

First he said he was trying to find a key. then he said he

was a.tuallv looking for a particular RA in Washington.

The name of that particular RA was checked oul. There

are no RAs in Washington under that name, Sherbin said^

The residents were given new keys Wednesday night

and Ihe locks were changed on Thursday, sccording to

Bobby Bancrjce, Washington's resident director.

Washington RAs were sent memos last week, telling

I hem not to comment to ihe press on anything that

involves the cluster office, according to Theodore Brown,

a friend of one of the RAs
. i „^

It took two hours to install new cores, the central pan

of the locks, in 324 rooms. The cost reports •« "ol in yet,

but il should cost over SiOOO. according lo |ohn Findley.

assistant director of housing and operations. _

-Nothing was stolen and no one was hurt, Banerjee

said, -but we had lo insure the safety and secunly of our

residents." , ,

Michelle Lugo conlnbuied lo this article.
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Monday Ticker
Mtirki't ilosi's lis of 4 p.m. October 2H, 1994

Dow Jones Industrial Average
Standard (t Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index

AMSE Index

Close Change

3930.66
473.77
776.15

458.16

+55.51

+7.92
+8.68

+3.07

Market Reports

Third Quarter GNP rise

iriggers stock gains

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks shot
higher on Friday, as interest rates

sank after a hotly anticipated
report on third-quarter economic
activity contained no alarming
signs of inflation.

The Dow lones industrial aver-

age surged 55.51 points to

3,930.66, its t>est level since Oct.
19 and its biggest one-day gain
since October 11 Friday's gain
pushed the Dow up 39. 36 for the
week.

Advancing issues outnumbered
decliners by nearly 8 to 3 on the
New York Stock Exchange, where
volume totaled a hefty 381.36
million shares, up from 327.77
million Thursday.

Relieved investors went on a

buying spree, pushing broad-
market indexes sharply higher as

well.

The catalyst for the gains in

both markets was a Commerce
Department report on the
nation's third-quarter gross
domestic product, which surged
3.4 percent.

While the market had expected
a more modest gain, investors
were cheered to see a decline in

a closely watched inflation mea-
sure tied to the GDP.

Dollar makes gains,

gold prices fall

NEW YORK (AP) - The
depressed dollar rallied broadly
Friday in concert with stocks and
bonds as the financial markets
welcomed U.S. economic data
depicting growth accompanied
by mild inflation. Opinions dif-

fered on how much of a part the
Commerce Department's third-

quarter economic reading and
other reports played in the dol-
lar's movements against major
foreign currencies. Some traders

contended that internal market
forces favored the dollar and
accounted for the bulk of the

Compiled by Andrew fefgu

buying.

Cold prices declined in world-
wide trading. On the Commodity
Exchange in New York, gold for

current delivery settled at
$387.30 a troy ounce, down
SI. 50 from Thursday's close.
Republic National Bank quoted
gold at $387.30 an ounce, $1 .20
lower than the prior day's 4 p.m
EOT bid.

The talk of the session was the
report released early in the day
showing the nation's gross
domestic product grew at an
unexpectedly high rate of 3.4
percent in the third quarter.

Crooi continue to fall,

hit four week k>w

CHICAGO (AP) — Wheat
futures prices sank to a four-week
low Friday on the Chicago Board
of Trade, reflecting slack export
demand.
Corn and soybean futures also

weakened as harvesting of
record-large crops continued.

December wheat deliveries
traded briefly twlow the psycho-
logically important level $3.90 a

bushel for the first time since
Sept. 29 after a weekly
Agriculture Department report
showed U.S. wheat exports run-
ning at about the same level as
last year despite USDA projec-
tions for an increase.

"We're going to have to see
some big business soon from
China or Russia or these export
projections are going to have to

be pared down," said Joel Karfin,

research analyst with Kemper
Securities Inc. in Chicago.
He said a close below $3.90

would likely prompt heavy specu-
lative selling that could quickly
push the price to $3.75. Wheat
for December delivery fell 2 3/4
cents to $3.91 1/2 a bushel;
December com fell 1 1 /4 cents to

$2.16 3/4 a bushel; December
oats fell3/4 cent to $1.28 a
bushel; Novemljer soybeans fell 5

3/4 cenu to $5.46 3/4 a bushel.

For Your Information FYlt <rc publk service announcements wtiich tn printed d«ily. To lulxnit an FY)
plcdie send a press rHease cwiuining all pertinent inlomiation, ifKluding the name
and phone numtief o( the contact person to the CoHegan, c/o the News Editor.

Monday, Oct. 3

1

Film — Vw Cranes Are Flying. 202 Dwighl Hall.
Mount Holyokc College. 7:15 p.m.

Lecture — The Transfer of Hebrew Literature
from Europe to Ea-tz Yisrael, Wright Hall common
room. Smith College, free. 7:50 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. I

Meeting — UMass College Bowl Team, Cape
Cod Lounge, UMass, 8 p.m., information
546-2614.

Program — "Cairo and After," Browsing Room
of the Neilson Library, Smith College, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 2

Speaker — Pre-Medical club presents jay M.
Wilson. M.D., Morrill 131 Auditorium. UMass,
7:30 p.m.

Speaker — Advances in Nursing Scholarship
Colloquia, Connie Vance. "Developing the New
Leader: The Mentor Connection," Student Union
Ballroom, UMass. 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Meeting — Students Advocating Financial Aid,

804 Campus Center. UMass. 6 p.m.
Lecture — The Dutch East Indies Company: The

Legacy in Acrylic, Lisa Fromartz. East Lecture
Hall. Franklin Patterson. Hampshire College, free,

4:30 p.m.

Victims asked to report harassing calls
continued from page 1

no record of them. Without records, the authorities
who want to prevent homophobic violence have no
idea that it is even happening.

Students who step forward and file reports alert the
University to a problem, a problem that is widespread
in this country and in this stale.

Incidence slate-wide and on-campus
According to the Governor's Task Force on Hate

Crimes, in 1993, 1 1.5% of all hate crimes were moti-
vated by sexual orientation.

The Fenway Community Health Center in Boston
reports that homophobic crimes are on the rise in
1994. During the first six months of this year, there
were 39 reports of physical assault, 70 reports of
harassment, and four cases of vandalism.
There have been relatively few such reports at

UMass this semester, and there are no cases pending
within the University judicial system. Homophobic
phone calls, threatening notes, verbal abuse, and van-
dalism have all been called in. But. according to
Special Assistant to the Dean Susan I. Doyle, none of
them have resulted in judicial action.

Often the motivation behind attacks is unclear, and
the campus judicial system simply does not have
enough evidence to proceed with a case, Doyle said. In
other instances, reports lack enough specific details to
pinpoint an attacker.

Despite this. University agencies urge all students
who experience homophobic harassment or violence to
come forward and report it.

UMass Ombuds Ofllcc

One of the agencies offering services and referrals is

the Ombuds Office. Located in the Campus Center,
Ombuds works to ensure that all UMass students and
employees receive "fair and equitable treatment" with-
in the University system.

Individuals who report to Ombuds can receive assis-

tance in a number of ways. First, the office will work to
outline options and decide on a course of action. Next,
staff will supply referrals and information so students
know which agencies and individuals will best serve
their needs. Ombuds may also get involved in conflict
resolution and mediation.

All records, contacts and communication at Ombuds
are confidential, and names will not be attached to case
investigation without student consent.

Ombuds is located at 823 Campus Center and has
regular business hours from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. To reach the office by telephone, call

545-0867.

UMass Dean of Studenu GfTice

Ombuds frequently refers students to the Dean of
Students Office, another University agency that deals
with reports of homophobic harassment, violence, and
discrimination.

The Dean of Students Office receives many different

reports from students, but the procedure for reporting
is the same for all of them: 1 ) Come to the office and
report the incident. 2) Fill out a written, signed docu-
ment that describes the incident in detail. 3) Discuss
the situation with someone at the office.

Once enough information has been collected to
make a case, the Office will proceed with an investiga-

tion. Eventually the case may enter the UMass judicial

system. If conviction occurs, penalties for attacks
depend on the severity of the crime and the prior
record of the perpetrator.

Even if the case does not make it to the investigation
stage, the Office will keep a record in its files. Knowing
only some information about an attacker may help. If a
number of similar cases occur, officials may be able to
piece them together and make a case. The individual
responsible may then be prosecuted.

The Dean of Students Office is located at 227
Whitmore. Office hours are 9 AM to 5 PM, Monday
through Friday. The telephone number is 545-2684.

Other resources on-campus
Several other agencies offer assistance to students.

These include the Program for Gay, Lesbian, and
Bisexual Concerns (Cramplon House. Southwest.
545-4824), UMass Public Safety (Dickinson Hall.
545-2121). Office of Human Relations (204 Middlesex
House. 545-0851). Affirmative Action (305
Whitmore. 545-3454) and Everywoman's Center (2nd
Roor. Wilder Hall, 545-0883).

I'Ooff oatf 0tM' ihtti BuawsaiKKsxxssxsassxsssJ77777
Oooo. OMcitI B«Mai»e» d«.«lc. that looks Ulae it Hm,*^
DAILY COLLEGIAN - Look both ways before crossing.

Wanda waited nifht after night, curiously won-
dering where that linle monkev George was.
Little did she know that after he had sedated
the man in the yellow hat and had comman-
deered the Prince of iMalawii limo, the FBI
was mobiliied. This resulted in a 46 hour high
speed chase. Tragically, the wheels of the limo
spun out on a bunch of bananas that had
dropped out of the bed of a produce truck, and
George's limo careened into the rrucic of a trav-

eling Hungarian circus. Thrown from the
wreck, George, as fate would have it, landed in

the monkey cage. The cage was lined with
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Silly little Monkey-

UNFORTUNATEIi; TfflS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

EMT\- scar, ii lot ol people make a

huge mistake on their taxes. Thcv
<lont lake advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam mone\' tho\

I ciuld l>o saving lor relircmfni.

|-"<>riunaleK', ihal's a mistake \ou can
I isilv avoid w ilh TI.X.A CR|;K SRAs.
SR/\s not onl\ case your current tax-

Ijite, thf\- oiler a remarkahK' easy wa\'

to liuild rotiictni'iii iiu«>mr— especially
I'll I ho extras' that \(iui regular pension
ind Soi i.il Set urit_\- Urneiits may not

cover. Ml . .msc vour contributions arc

made in Uclorc-ta.v dollars, you pa\ less

taxes now. Ami imi c all carninfTs on
Nodi SK.\ ,ii»' 1.1 \ rlrli I I ,-,| .m u.lj, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the

road, that can make a dramatic didcrcncc
in your qualit\' of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?

A range ol allocation choices— from the

guaranteed security of TL\/V to the

diversified investment accounts of

CRI'>"s variable annuity— all backed
l)\' the nation's number one retirement

s\stein.

Why wi III- oil tlu' 1 liaiiic for a more
rewarding retirement'.' Call tod.i\ and
learn more about ho\s TLX.A-CRI^"

SR.\s ran help you en)o\- man\
happs returns.

l*f/,r

Htnrfit nowjrom tmx defrrrml. CmU mtr SKA Imtlinr I It0flg42-27.1.1, ext. MI6.

Ensuring the future
for tho.ve who shape itT

J.
\\ome

Rouml Trip^ from llaiirotd

JIAN FHANCISCO
l.oa AIMCELM
BtATTLE
TUCSON Jf.
PHOENIX

Inri .Shulrnl ID rniiiirnt Tun nrt
tncllKlcil P«fc» fttinirti io cluingr
Hawd (in ivtilihilily

79 So i'kauni S« , AmhcfM

Inquielfiva «c I wac, I askttd my
^rofascor, *Whaf \s anothsr

nama for pirate ttaacuraf*

Ma rapliad, *Why that Mould b«

'booty', yos, that's what It Ic*
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Video — The Student Union Art Gallery will be
showing: The Hague School: Touched by Nature,
Campus Center room 905. UMass.

Thursday, Nov. I

lust For Fun — Hillel House, Israeli night. Israeli
food, dancing, music and fun. free with Hillel activ-
ity card. $1 without, information: 549-1710.

Friday, Nov. 4

Meeting — The Alliance Christian Fellowship is

sponsoring its weekly Time Out Fellowship meet-
ing, Brian Doyle will be speaking. Campus Center.
UMass, 7 p.m.

Study claims

donations alter

policy-making
By Christopher Hass«tt
Collegian StoK

Campaign donations to some law
makers by the tobacco industry influ-

ence smoking policy-making, accord-
ing to a study co-authored by a
University of Massachusetts assistant
professor.

Michael E. Begay. assistant profes-
sor of health policy and management
in the School of Public Health and
Health Sciences, is co-author of a
study which found that campaign
donations to California legislators
from the tobacco industry influenced
state tobacco policy-making, in spite
of support for tobacco control.

The study, also co-authored by
Stanton A. Glaniz, professor of medi-
cine and a researcher at the Institute
for Health Policy Studies at
University of California in San
Francisco, was published in the Oct.
19 issue of the lournal of the
American Medical Association.

"The central finding of our
research is that the tobacco industry
is having a statistically detectable
effect on behavior of members of the
California legislature on tobacco poli-

cy making." according to the pub-
lished study.

Begay said that although the study
probed only the tobacco industries
relationship to the California legisla-

tion, it has significance in other
states, including Massachusetts.

"Legislature only understand two
things, money and pain," said Begay.
"We can't beat (the tobacco industry]
with money, but we can make them
feel pain."

For example, in 1992,
Massachusetts voters passed
Question 1 , which increased the stale

tax on cigarettes by 25 cents. The
new tax money was originally intend-

ed for new tobacco education and
prevention programs which Begay
said did nol hapfien.

"The $19 million was put into
health care and other non- tobacco
related programs," he said. "The leg-

islature acled contrary to constituent

attitudes supporting tobadto control."

Similarly, in 1988. Begay said
California voters passed Proposition

99, which increased the state tobacco
tax and earmarked 20 percent of the
new capital for tobacco education
programs.

With the passage of Proposition
99. the tobacco industry has
increased its campaign contributions
10 members of the California legisla-

ture, according to Begay.

"Since the passage of Proposition
99 the legislature has consistently not
met the constitutional requirement of
Proposition 99," Begay said, "That 20
percent of the new revenues go to
tobacco education programs."

Begay said in 1988 the tobacco
industry failed in its $21 million
effort to put down California's
Proposition 99, and in 1992, it failed

in it's $7 million dollar effort to
defeat Question t

.

"Massachusetts is like California."
said Begay, "Industry and legislation

are very close. It cant be ignored, the
public health activists have to fight it."

Begay said in recent years, tobacco
education campaigns have been disap-
pearing. He said the tobacco industry
was a "greedy industry" which looks
beyond the consumers to its profits.

.
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Several stores refuse Simpson costumes
By Laura Schmidt
Collegian CorrespondanI

An O.j. Simpson Halloween costume?
Apparently, it is on the market this year, just in

time for Halloween, and is a hot seller nationwide.
Locally, however, it is not as popular as ii is made
out to be across the country.

"Our overall feeling of selling the costumes is

that it would be in extremely poor taste." said an
employee from the Halloween Warehouse at the
Hampshire Mall in Hadley.

"It is just ridiculous lo make money off the mur-
der," said another employee from the Halloween
Adventure Shop at the Holyoke Mall at Ingelside.

An employee from Funshop in West Springfield
said he has heard of the costumes, but does not sell

them.

"Now is not the pixjper lime to sell the costume."
the employee said. "Simpson shouldn't be subject-

ed to all this attention, no matter if he is guilty or
innocent."

Geri Spear, the owner of Costume Closet in

West Springfield, said although she has heard of
the Simpson costume, she has had no offers to sell

them.

"It would be inappropriate to carry such a cos-

tume. We don't even carry Nazi uniforms, never
mind O.j. Simpson costumes." said Spear.

An employee from Childs Toys and Hobbies in

Hadley. said that people have been asking for the

costume recently, but they do not carry it.

Surprisingly enough. Halloween Adventure in

Manhattan. New York, has made no assertive

attempt to carry the Simpson costume cither.

"It is not necessary to exploit this case before the

outcome of the trial is out." said the owner of the

Manhattan shop. "To make an attempt to carry the

Simpson costume would be an absolute absurdity
"

While many shop owners do not sell the 0.|.

Simpson and Nicole Brown Simpson costumes on
the basis that Simpson's involvement in the murder
of his wife is in question, it should not be forgotten

that he both physically, and mentally abused his

wife in the past.

Simpson was arrested on domestic abuse charges

in 1989, according to "Remember Nicole
Simpson," an editorial in the New York Times.
When the officers appeared at their home. Nicole

Simpson was blackened with bruises, and 0.|.

Simpson responded by saying, "this is a family mat-

ter. Why do you want to make a big deal of it?"

It was later learned that instead of serving 30
days in jail and the year-long batterer's program
that the prosecutor demanded when Simpson was
sentenced, the judge gave him no jail time.
Simpson was allowed to phone in his counseling

sessions with a therapist of his choice because of

his busy schedule.

As a result of the heightened awareness of the

Simpson murder trial, more and more people,

namely men. have begun to speak out against

donicsiic violence.

A recent panel discussion on family violence

sponsored by Women in Distress of Broward
County, the oldest shelter for abused women in

Florida, occurred on Oct. 18.

The panel was coitiprised of four current Miami
Dolphin players and two former Dolphin players lo

talk about their own experiences with domestic
violence. Fullback lames Saxon spoke about his

experience with his abusive father.

"My father, I love him. but as a man I don't

respect that. To beat on a woman is nothing big, is

nothing beautiful," said Saxon.

Former Dolphin player Stephen Braggs said he
once practiced a form of mental abuse on his

ex-wife, to whom he was married to for 10 years.

'I would say things like 'why are you always fat?

Why are you always doing things wrong.'" Braggs

said.

Although panels such as these are making news
nationally, they are also close to home. A new orga-

nization called Mentor and Violence Prevention,

(M.V.P.) has been formed right here at the

University of Massachusetts.

M.V.P. is a federally funded organization which
raises awareness among men concerning domestic
abuse incidents. The first training sessions were
held on Monday, Oct. 24 and Tuesday, Oct. 25.

Other campus reactions lo the issue of domestic
violence in relation lo the 0.|. Simpson and Nicole

Simpson Halloween costumes concede that the

Fund raisers help to keep Newman Center above water

By Tim White
Collegian Staff

AMHERST—The Greek communi-
ty at the University of Massachusetts

came together to help the Newman
Center keep its head above the finan-

cial waters.

The eighth annual phone-a-thon is

the Newman Center's biggest fund

raising event of the year. The Rev.

Francis Lavelle said they need about

$400,000 yearly, and the

phone-a-thon raised $132,115 in

pledge money.

Judy Smith, director of develop-

ment at the Newman Center said they

usually receive 98 percent of the

pledge money, sometimes more.

"For 15 hectic nights, we attempt

to call every Catholic alumnus and
Catholic student's parents," Smith
said.

The Newman Center, located on
the UMass campus, is not funded by

the University and uses fund raisers

as its source of income to pay the

bills and expenses of the center.

According to Smith, even though

the University uses the facilities at

the center occasionally, they are a

religious organization, which is whv

UMass does not give the center any

funding.

Smith said that she thinks the cen-

ter should be supported by UMass,
but it is nol possible. Lavelle said he

would rather not be funded by the

University or the stale.

"If you end up taking money from

the stale, then you also have to take

their regulations," Lavelle said.

Several services are provided,

including religious services and coun-

seling as well as a library and study

areas. There is also a cafeteria in the

basement.

Making the fund raiser possible

Lavelle said the Creek community
made the entire event possible.

"People overlook the fact thai the

Greeks do a lot of work," said

Lavelle.

Ken Gordan, the Greek area coor-

dinator for the phon-a- thon, from

Sigma Phi Epsilon, said there was an

overwhelming response from the fra-

ternities and sororities. There were
even some nights they had to turn

volunteers away.

'We feel we spend a lot of time

here," said Gordan. "In respect, we
kind of owe it to the Newman

Center."

Lavelle said because of the center's

location, it acts as a "mini-campus
center" for the Greek area.

"It's remarkable, especially in the

winter, the social hall is packed," .said

Lavelle. "The Greek area uses it like

a second home."

Craig Monaco, assistant social and
activities chairman ai Theta Chi. said

he also felt thai the center does a lot

for ihem, so they wanted to give

something in return.

"We sold dollar raffie lickels for a

$50 prize," said Monaco. "Twenty
percent went to the Newman Cenlcr,

so that gave them an additional
$117."

According to Monaco, that money
went lo ihe phone-a- thon total.

The Greeks helped the cenlcr.

regardless of what religious beliefs

they followed, said Lavelle.

"This is the Catholic center on
campus." said Lavelle. "But it's open
lo everybody. One of the large groups

of students here is lewish. It's just a

remarkable thing."

The Newman Center gave prizes to

the fraternity or sorority that raised

the most pledge money. As well as

the winning team and individual pcr-

Dear Diary,

Llil night when I was up
in my lavoriir iree Mjr.

gazing I tiegun lo pondci

my life I realized thai

H>me of my lavofile Ihingi

were no longer pan ot itie

new pop culture, and that

many o( my best loved

activities were out of

style. I en|oyed Pac Man
and now iheie is Monal

Combat II My one

Barbie was fine for all

seasons, but now there is

a Barbie for every month

and special event. I used

to ihinli roHerskaiing

around my rietghborfiood

in my neon, shiny jjcliet

with my name on tt>e

sleeve was fun. but now
everybody has

rollerblades and Ihey can

go much faster I used lo

enjoy inps to the grocery

siore wiih my mom until

r-tw told rne it was wrong

10 oat candy from the big

bins, tlie more I sal and

thought at)out how my
interests were different

than most CHhers I remem-

bered Ihai I had read The
Daily Collegian ihai

rryjrning, and I knew thai

It was the hip thing to do
t)ecause evrrybody was

reading it. \Miwl ttie

Daily Cotlcgian saved m«
from an identity crisis! I

climt)ed happily down

from the ire«.

The other day I met with some frieodi from hi^ school

for liiniwr. They were bra^nj about this and that.

Coinj on and on and on. "Oh, yes, Buffy and I are keep-

ing quilt buty with our .Machiavellian Concepts Book

Club, so much so thai wc have little time to devote to

directing the Ivy League Barbershop Quartet which we
currently created on a complete and utter whim." I sat

with a complacent smile, forking down my sesame tofu

surprise. Without bragging, I knew in my heart I was

light years ahead of these snobs. I write for
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THE
COACH JOE MALLEN SHOW

With Ted Boker WHMP

Live At The

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE

This Saturday, November 5th!

Noon - 1 :00

1 1th Floor Campus Center

Research Intenieuers
I.M-ninj: iiiHJ Wfikiiul H(iur>

No Slliiv' IiudIvciI

Interesting part-time telephone assignments in

collect data on a variety of research topics.

Abaolutely i»o selling involved. C'limputer/typing

•kills required. Monday-Friday, 5pm- 10pm,

Satvirday 11 am -5pm and Sunday Ipm-'^pm.

Must work a minimum of 20 hours per week.

Start at $5.25/bour with paid trainini; .in>l ram

»«p to $7.00/h<)ur

We're in th* Mountain Farms Mall whith is a

•top on the free bus line Interested candidates,

plnac call between 9am-7pm, Monday-Friday;

(413) S86>86)S.

AIn Aaaodates, Telephone

fUaeareh Center, Mountain

Famu Mall. Rt. 9, Hadley.

MA 0103S. An E^ual

ilty Employer.l|lH3n«Runli

imuijuLiuaj

Why live in an old, unkept
apartment, just because you want to

live offcampus?

Sugarloaf
Estates

has newly renovated, two bedroom
apartments that feature:

• Free heat & hot water
• New designer eat-in kitchens
• New wall to wall carpeting
• On-Site laundry facilities

• On PVTA busline

There's no camparison . . .

Modern Apartment homes
for a student budget!
Call Today To See

Our Model Apartment

665-3856
Rt. 47 Sunderland, MA

sun who tutalled the most pledge
money.

Sigma Phi Epsilon took first place

with $9,752 raised. The Newman
Center Student Association won ihe

team prize with $4,195 raised. The
Newman Center would not release

Ihe name of the winning individual.

AIDS awareness

DATMION SMITH / CCKIICIAN

Vinyard Project Vice President Tony Lambardi collects money from
a student to support a summer camp for children with AIDS. The
Vinyard Project Walk last Saturday will help provide airfare, lodging,

food and medical supplies for the people attending the camp.

SUMMA program supports youth
ByPotOwMti
and Michalie Lugo
Collegian Staff

Eighth-grade African American students from the

Springfield school system are invited biannually to ihe

University of Massachusetts to exfwse and interest them
In college early in their academic development.

The "Springfield/University of Massachusetts Minority

Achievement" program started in May of this year.

Deborah Pace from the African American Outreach
Program is the director of SUMMA.
SUMMA targets middle school students who are

inclined to drop out because of unfavorable circum-
stances, particularly those children who are economically

disadvantaged, come from single parent households, or
for whom English is a second language.

"The SUMMA program provides skills as.sessment. edu-

cational and skills instruction, counseling, and cultural

enrichment to support and encourage participating stu-

dents throughout their high school years," said Pace.

The program is particularly involved in tutoring the stu-

dents after school in the subjects of math, English and sci-

ence with periodic field trips to UMass. Another goal is to

motivate these students lo complete high school and guar-

antees them admission to UMass upon their graduation
from high school.

The SUMMA program will keep track of the students

throughout the year and check the progress of these siu

dents. Pace said that already some of those students have

been improving on their grades.

Visits to UMass campus are used to encourage and
familiarize the students with the college campus and com-
munity. The Llniversiiy will provide the students with a

series of speakers from the University staff. This year one
of the speakers was David Glover who gave ihcm an
entertaining speech on Ihe .subject of UMass basketball.

Professor Nicholas McBride of the journalism depannicni

also engaged the students in a heart-to-heart personal

talk.

Students arc then led around campus and taken to a

few classes to gel a feel of the atmosphere of college life,

or they are taken on lours of the campus and its facilities

by Collegiale Commiilcc for the Education of Blacks and

other Minority Students (CCEMBSl, and AI.ANA Honor
Society students.

Eight middle schools from Springfield, the second
largest school system in the Northeast, are included in the

program. Funding for the program comes from the

Balfuurd F-oundation, the Nellie Mae Foundation and the

Massachusetts Educational Opportunity Program (MEOP)
of the Ronald McNair Reserve. SUMMA is free lo stu

dents from Springfield.

Hob Wolff of the Afro-American Department, and Dr.

Benjamin Rodriguez of the Bilingual Collegiale Program

(HCP), proposed and implemented the program In the

Springfield school system. The SUMMA program is only for

African American students, other University departments

are in charge of the l.allno and Asian outreach programs.

Next visit for Ihe Springfield students will be in April.

"Some of the students were so excited they didn't even

want to go home," Pace said.

YOUR FUTURE IS

NOV\fSS!
SOM/ FASHION MKTG
ECONOMICS/ MAJORS
COME TO THE CO-OP PRESENTATION

NOV 1st, 4 PM, SOM ROOM 120
Listen to former co-op

students speak about their experiences

Meet representatives from. .

.

Fiiene't Corporate Headquarters
TJ Mazz Corporate Headquarters

Arthur Andersen
Scudder, Stevens, Clark

IBM

ENGINEERING/ COMPSCI MAJORS:
COME TO THE CO-OP PRESENTATION

NOV 3rd, 4 PM, MARCUS 131

Listen to former co-op

students speak about their experiences

Meet representatives from . ,

.

GTE
Pratt & Whitney
Stratus Computer

Monsanto
TASC

Volpe National Transportation Systems Center

Sponsored by the UMass Career Center
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Missing comfort in being sane
Jimmy was insane.

He found this out one day when he was sitting

outside on a bench in the middle of campus,
watching the crowds go by. He began to feel strange.

He felt for a moment that he was not him. Then jimmy
was above himself, looidng down upon the grass and
his own seated form below.

This is not normal, he thought.

So jimmy began to try hard to be sane.

He went to big parties, and dressed in jeans and
T-shiris. and drank beer, and tried to make new
friends who were not crazy. "Hello," he would say.

"How are you today?" But all people would do is

ignore him. He would stand in a comer and watch and
smile at people. Occasionally a girl would stop and nod
at him, and when he went to shake her hand she would
say she had to go. .^^^^^^^_^

jimmy would start tu think he

was in a movie. Thai he was
directing as people laughed and
talked and yelled, cutting to a

shot of a couple making out on
the couch, and back to the main
character who was a dashing and

confident guy named something
like Damien Sterling who scored

with the chicks. He would film

for a while, and then he would
leave. He always felt like every-

thing was closing in on him.

It did not make him any better.

jimmy began to worry. The
more he thought about being
crazy the more he felt that's what

he was becoming. He thought he

saw signs of fate everywhere. He
would be thinking of a song and
it would begin playing somewhere. He would dream of

going scimewhcre and he would see it in the newspaf)er

the next day. Strangers would be talking about his

thoughts. He thought the world around him was trying

to speak to him.

Small things would bother him. He would go home
and sit in his room, depressed and angry and lonely

and frustrated. Then he would get worried that he was
feeling this way. He did not think that people were
supposed to be like that. They were supposed to be

level headed and calm.

He wanted to be happy. He wanted to be normal.

But he couldn't.

jimmy was feeling bad. It was Halloween. He went
to a party dressed as Death.

"Hello, I am Death," he would say to people blandly,

and ihen poke them in the shoulder. "You're It." A few

"Don't you think he's

hot?" she asked Jimmy,

as she leaned over and
pointed toward Mike
Ditka.

Jimmy looked at

Mike. He had one hand
resting on a wall right

above the smiling figure

of Princess Leia.

Nathan Crick

people laughed. Most ignored him. A big guy dressed

as Mike Ditka hit him on the back. "Whoa! Look out

man! It's Death!" he shouted, laughing.

"You're It," jimmy responded, poking him.

He started talking to a girl wearing bellbottoms. She
laughed a lot. They talked about their costumes. They
talked about how drunk they were, jimmy thought it

was going very well.

"Don't you think he's hot?" she asked jimmy, as she

leaned over and pointed toward Mike Ditka.

jimmy looked at Mike. He had one hand resting on a

wall right above the smiling figure of Princess Leia.

jimmy shook his head. "No," he said. "I do not."

Bellbottoms looked hurt, and excused herself, jimmy
sighed. Things began to squeeze in on him again,

pressing in on his ears. Too many reflections of the

_______^^_ same mirror. He walked outside.

There were two guys playing gui-

tar. Many people were listening.

"Yo, you know any VH?" asked

one. "Van Halen?"

The players said no. VH rolled

his eyes. "How "bout "Free

Bird"?"

The players said no. "Pearl

jam!!!" someone shouted.

jimmy had an urge to hear
Tracy Chapman. He hadn't heard

"Fast Car" in a long time. He
remembered listening to that song
driving back from a high school

dance once, when he had walked

out during the last song,
"Stairway to Heaven." She had
been dancing with someone like

Mike Ditka. There had been no
reason for him to stay.

One of the guitar players began fiddling with the

strings, strumming a few chords, humming to himself

while his friend talked to the crows. "And I, have a

feeling that I belong, and I, have a feeling I could be

someone, be someone...."

His friend began to play "Brown Eyed Girl," and so

the other guy joined in, with the chorus of loud voices

accompanying. "Hey where did we go, days when the

rain came..."

jimmy walked away from the house, his cape flow-

ing out behind him. The rain was pelting the wind-

shield, slow music on the radio, tears welling in his

eyes, the glaring refractions of streetlights making him
squint. He sat down under a tree, the shouts of the

dead echoing far away.

jimmy smiled, contentedly, and kept on driving.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian columnist.

The sweet sounds of public mating calls

As I walked out of my apart-

ment building to the Ixis stop

the other day. I was greeted

by whistles, and a couple of

lovely "Hey Baby's." Using this inci-

dent as a catalyst, I have

attempted to comment
on the mannerisms and
societal burdens created

by cat callers.

I'll start off by saying

that I have never quite

understood what guys
felt they accomplished
by all of this bravado. I

try not to stereotype all

of the members of the

opposite sex, but those

select few deserve mention. This type

of machismo definitely merits recog-

nition. By all means I must acknowl-
edge the men that beg for attention.

I will have to generalize for a

moment by honestly stating that this

appears to be a sex-linked trail. I

don't know of any female friends that

exhibit this behavior. I cannot imag-

ine one of my friends grabbing their

upper torsos in hopes that a passerby

might gain interest. I truly have never

felt the need to get a man's attention

by grabbing any f»art of my person or

calling him some variation of a (Kt

name. This seems to be a common
behavior associated with outdoor
laborers. U.sually it is an assortment

of men all standing around practical-

ly excreting bravado. They cheer each
other on when one of them receives

an extended finger These men are

enjoying their masculine bonding
time though.

The method behind these obnox-
ious revelers' madness is what inter-

ests me. What possible gain could
they imagine from
howling like animals

with their buddies
as an innocent
bystander? My ini-

tial response to this

question would be,

"strong vocal
cords." Let's be
painfully honest
here folks, nine
times out of 10

these men are
heinous looking. All of the scratching

and snorting that goes on in these cir-

cles does not make for a pleasant

invitation for a female.

The women that the cat callers tar-

get are of a random variety. There is

absolutely nothing personal involved

when you're walking down the street

and you get accosted by strangers.

Most women at some point have
experienced the burning eyes on the

back of their heads, or at least a less

than subtle comment directed at

some part of their anatomy. It's defi-

nitely not worth acknowledging but

it's harder to ignore. You just can't

get away from that one putz who
wants to comment on your looks in a

colorful manner. The only redeeming
quality of this behavior is that the

men seem less than choosey.

The big question is, what is the

remedy for this situation? As I stated

before the logical thing to do would
be to ignore it, but that's easier said

than done. My responses are usually

varied when dealing with whistles

and gestures. Sometimes I can ignore

it but I still hear their hands moving
when I walk away. Other times I give

them a gesture back, so as not to dis-

appoint them. Other women have
told me to be polite to these men,
which I find ludicrous considering

politeness is obviously not one of

their main concerns. I would actually

be interested to see a woman act

encouragingly to an annoying cat

caller then give a quick blow to his

unsuspecting ego. I guess that's also

easier said than done.

Men need to take this behavior a

lot less lightly. They need to realize

that it's not natural to make
kissing/sucking noises or motion at

someone with hand gestures. It's also

pretty disgusting. I guess my main
suggestion to these attention seekers

is. get over yourselves. Women are

not desperate enough to be enter-

tained by a few sweaty guys com-
menting on their bodies. These peo-

ple arc obviously desperate them-
selves or they wouldn't be drawing
attention to their lovely personality

trails. This behavior is not only a nui-

sance but an unnecessary annoyance
that could be prevented with a more
active social life on the part of the

males. Being a putz is not that cool.

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian staff

member.

Opinion/Editorial
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Living safely in silence and fear

Wendy
Darling

I
am bisexual, and as I sit here and write this article, 1

feel perfectly safe.

Unlike most lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender

students who live on campus at UMass, I live in a safe,

secure environment — perhaps the safest one on campus.

Most of the people on my floor are queer, and the ones

who aren't are very accepting of my sexual-

ity, i can be completely out to all of them,

and I feel free to be myself and to express

myself as a human being.

People don't stare at me when I walk
down the hall. No one whispers secrets

about me behind my back. No one cracks homophobic
jokes. My dorm is safe.

Unfortunately, the hall I live in isn't just any hall — it's

the 2 in 20 Floor for GLBTs and Their Hetetx)sexual Allies.

The original idea for the floor came from queer students

who felt they had no safe spwce to live on campus.

Other dorms were too homophobic for them to be out

or to endure in the closet. Those who tried to stick it out

were faced with threats, verbal abuse, graffiti and isola-

tion. With the establishment of the 2 in 20 Floor a couple

of years ago, these students found someplace to live.

It's true that there are some queer students who are out

and have no trouble in their dorms, but it's also true that

there are students living all over campus living in the clos-

et because coming out would put them in personal danger.

How would their roommates react? What would their

floormates think? Would people be afraid to use the same
showers as they do? Will they get attacked? Where can

they go if things get ugly?

There are people on this campus who ask themselves

these questions every day. Their roommates talk about
girifriends or boyfriends. Should they talk about theirs? Is

the girl you went to the prom with really your girifriend

— even if you weren't attracted to her?

Students have to come up with ways to seem heterosex-

ual. Bisexuals may talk about their opposite-sex relation-

ships. Lesbians may make references to boys they went out

with in high school. Some queers just don't talk about rela-

tionships, whether they've had them or not. The path of

least resistance is often the most popular.

There are other ways to act straight, off

course. Laugh at the homophobic jokes.

Don't talk about graffiti in the bathroom.

Don't talk about Ihe dances you've gone
to, the meetings you run off to a couple

times a week. Don't talk about the magazines you keep
under Ihe bed. Don't live.

Yes, there are some students living on campus that have

it so bad that they consider suicide. Faced with the homo-
phobia of their peers, they don't know what else to do.

A lot of these people are afraid to come to meetings for

campus groups like the LBGA, the LBWU and Bi-Rap
Group, joining these groups would just create more ties

that they'd have to cover up.

just like going to dances or concerts. Too many lies.

Too much pressure. Too much homophobia.
I don't know the solution to this problem, but no one

should have to live like this. RAs should be more sensi-

tive. All students should know where this University

stands, that the situation in the dorms is not acceptable.

Every queer student on this campus should know where
to go if they have problems. They should be told about the

Dean of Students Office and Ombuds and all the other

agencies that are looking out for them and all the groups

that are available to support them.

Everybody deserves to live in safety, even if it's just in

their dorm.
Wendy Darling is a Collegian staff member.

Deoii«sbwry By Garry Trudeou

Major in danger

ofbeing cut
To the editor:

Please help us graduate. We, the

students of Social Thought and
Political Economy (STPEC) were
recently informed by the Dean of the

College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences that 50 percent of students

in STPEC will be unable to lake the

courses we need to graduate. STPEC
is a unique, interdisciplinary major in

the College of Social and Behavioral

Sciences.

Imagine if after three and a half

years of fulfilling your financial and
academic obligation you were told

that due lo budget cuts you would not

be able to graduate? Our entire

department functions on $78,000 a

year. This is about what a senior facul-

ty member earns. All we want iz

$14,000 to be able to fund the upcom-
ing spring semester. You can help us

by signing our petition circulating

around campus or by stopping by the

STPEC office at E-27 Machmer.
Amanda Barney

The letter was signed on behalf of
STPEC students.

Theft violates

freedom ofspeech
To the editor:

I would like lo inform you of a dis-

turbing event regarding the distribu-

tion of the latest issue of The Voice.

President Prasad Venugopal of the

CSS and several other graduate stu-
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Letters to the Editor
dents observed a woman removing all

the issues of The Voice, several hun-

dred, from the slacks behind the
Collegian kiosk next to the University

Store in the Campus Center.

When she was challenged as to

what she was doing, the woman told

Prasad that she was taking them to

the post office because they had run

out of copies. She also refused to

identify herself when asked. Prasad
offered to help her, and walking
towards the Student Union, he asked
her whether she was employed to

help distribute The Voice. She said

that she wasn't and the handed the

two feet high stack of newspapers
over lo him. He returned them to

their former location next to the
University Store.

It seems likely that the woman's
intention was to dispose of as many
copies of The Voice as she could to

prevent them from being read by the

public. This is clcaHy a serious viola-

lion of all standards of conduct and
propriety in a university setting. It

undermines the basic common expec-

tations of civility on which university

life depends. Also it interferes with

the freedom of the speech of the con-

tributors to The Voice, and the free-

dom of students to read it.

Hussein Ibish

Editor of The Voice

Question attacks

student groups
To the editor:

Chances are that you've seen the

"No On 3" signs around campus or

possibly some of the lawn signs outside

of UMass. Well. I would like to inform

you what No On 3 actually means.

Last year big business and special

interest in this state pushed a law

through the legislature that cuts off

our voice. This was done in return for

all the environmental work student

groups have done that has interfered

with their industries. This law says

that students can't form or fund
groups on campus that lobby in the

state legislature.

This is a direct attack on
MASSPIRG. a student-run group
that works for environmental protec-

tion and consumer rights.

Furthermore, it is an attack on any
student group that wants to voice its

opinion to the legislature.

Last fall students collected 85,000

signatures to repeal this law and now
were running the No On 3 campaign

to fight it. This law affects every stu-

dent in the state and we need your

help to win this campaign. It will be

voted on Nov. 8 and the way we will

win is to have 1,500 volunteers ou!

there all day, holding signs and hand-

ing out leaflets.

You could also take a bumper
sticker or help out with the eventi we
are holding leading up to election

day, or simply vote No On 5.

However, the best way to gCi

involved is to be a victory volunteer

on election day. Please get involved.

Question 3 is everyone's problem. If

we don't act now, we might not have

the same opportunities later on.

Scan Kelly

Central

University cannot
watch over us
To the editor:

As an undergraduate, and as a

responsible adult. 1 take issue with
Dave Copeland's article of October
28. The problem with being just a

number. The University system is not

an extension of mom and dad. but an
institute of higher learning, with
emphasis on "higher." Students are

not only expected to excel academical-

ly, but also personally, being required

to take an active role in their own lives

— meeting class requirements, iruiking

their own decisions, dealing with their

personal affairs, etc.

That Health Services sent

"Tamara* a written notice regarding

her over-due payment is not enough

for Mr. Copeland: he wants a phone

call! Perhaps if everyone paid their

bills on time, there would be more
money for this more personal, friend-

lier service. The fact that Tamara
wasn't withdrawn sooner is testimo-

ny to the already overburdened sys-

tem at UHS. How fortunate for her

that she received a grace-period of

over two years before having lo fulfill

her part of the bargain.

It seems to me that we are all too

ready to accept and even demand pas-

sive roles in our lives. At what point do
we become responsible for our own
lives, and stop expecting the University

to watch over us? After graduation?

That's loo late, I'm afraid.

Martin G. Maurait

Amherst
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Arts & Living
Thug Life*s debut release not disappointing

VOiUMf ONE
Tliog Life

lr\tencope/Atlantic Records

Ahh. the refreshing sounds of
gangster rap. What would we do
without all those misogynistic lyrics

and rampant homophobia flooding

today's music market. Thug Life,

2Pac (ooh, I'm sooo crazy) Shakur's

group effort, is gangster rap at its

finest. If you eliminate all the refer-

ences to glocks, blunts, niggazs,

hoochies and 40's the official word
count of Thug Life is somewhere
around seven. At the surface level

that is all there is, but look a little

deeper and there's more.

Thug Life is not just a gangster
album, it's the gangster album. The pro-

ducing and mixing is sharp and crisp,

and 2Pac and his crew (an impressive

giuup of newcomers) are in top rapping

form with lyrics that slice through and

mosh over catchy driving loops.

Aside from its own musical merits

Thug Life's debut CD may become
one of the most important in the

hip-hop genre. Much in the way
Guns n' Roses' Appetite Fur
Destruction gave the L.A. glam scene

a kick in the butt. Volume One
reminds gangster rap posers that the

rough style originally came from the

streets and Ihe level of frustration

that runs through them.

Most critics of hardcore hip-hop
terxl to say that the rappers are fronting,

with ariists such as Cir. Dre saying that

he only cuts albums for the sole purpose

of making money. It's hard to believe

that what the Thug crew raps about

doesn't stem from their true experieiKes

and feeling, whether you agree with

their beliefs or not.

Finally hip-hop fans will know that

there has been a growing chasm
between the West Coast sound and

the East Coast sound in rap today.

Thug Life gaps the coast specific

chasm and combines the two differ-

ent sounds in a way unparalleled lo

any effort heard to date.

Singer/songwriter David Cray's newest album Flesh Is a winner.

COMTIST VMNON lUD McoaaNCs

The bottom line is whether you
hate 2Pac and his style or love it one

thing remains true, he is an incredibly

gifted rapper who unfortunately says

so much while saying so very little it's

a shame. B (Dan Friedman)

Fl£5H
Dovid Gray

Huf/Virgin Records

Ragged guitars -t-

impassioned vocals =

"authenticity." So
many artists have tried

this formula over the

years, yet few have succeeded in

transcending the cliche. Welshman,
David Gray is one of the few who
have managed it. Post- "unplugged,"

one naturally approaches these

acoustic affairs with a dose of skepti-

cism, verging on the size of a well-

covered rhino.

Gray clearly heard Dylan's Blood

Thug Life featuring 2Pac Shakur

On The Tracks, and Mitchell's Ladies

Of The Canyon and never quite

recovered, but who can blame him.

However. Mr. Tambourine Man
(slight return) he isn't; Gray has a

style and musical vision all his own.
His voice is by far is most
valuable asset. The illegiti-

mate love-child of a young
Lennon and the Celtic soul

of Van Morrison. Every

song on this album
exudes craftsmanship,

with elemental lyrical

sweeps reminiscent of

The Walerboy's Mike
Scott.

Gray's backing band are very tight

and Neil Maccoll's guitar rings true

throughout Ihe course of the album.

"Made Up My Mind," is the most
upbeat track on the album, marrying

slashing acoustic guitar with a R & B
piano and scrawling electric guitar.

This is the type of song which spills

your beer and then drags you outside

for a good kicking.

"Loves Old Song." is prime honky-

tonk a la the Stones, with a guitar gook

touched by the hand of Keith Richards.

As Gray says in the track "New
Horizons," "This is no pale reflec-

tion/This is Ihe real thing." And on

this occasion you find yourself agree-

ing with him. B* (Gamh Curtis)

STONawncH
Melvins

AjAonlic Records

grunge: term used to describe a

wide variety of angst- ridden music,

derivative of '70's arena rock and
eariy punk. Usually synonymous with

flannel, long hair, and Seattle.

The Melvins, sometimes referred to

as "godfather's of grunge" (hey wail a

minute, isn't Neil Young...) since

they had some sort of early relalion-

coonnsYMicMAiiMiiiH ship with a pre-pubescent Kurt
Cobain. arc back once again in a sup-

posedly kinder, gentler vention.

While the verdict on whether of

not the Melvins are going the way of

mainstream (their last album
Houdini was their first for the big

boys), Stoner Witch is testimony to

the fact that they are slowly becom-
ing less and less interesting. The
album sits on some sort of teeter-tot-

ter that keeps shifting between
freak-out, weirdo epics and bogus.

Metal lica-esque speed metal.

So how does this fit into the previ-

ously mentioned definition of grunge.

Fact is, it doesn't. Stoner Witch sounds

more like a couple of acne-ridden.

Anthrax-worshipping, delinquents

messing around in dad's garage with

plenty of illegal substances stashed

behind the amps, than those genre-

shattering musicians of yesterday.

The boys in the band have already

openly admitted that they are heading

in a more "user friendly" direction,

but unfortunately this may just be a

cover-up for an obvious lack ol inter-

esting ideas.

Case in point, the track "Sweet Willy

Rollbar." combines the standard growl-

ing vocals with the same old "crunchy"

riffs played at warp speed that have

been done a bazillion times before. This

new direction may be in fact new for

The Melvins themselves, but is nothing

more than a stale retread.

Even when the band turns up the

bizarro factor a few notches, the

result sounds forced and empty. For

instance the track "Shevil" which is

nothing more than five-minutes of

some repetitive crackling sound effect

coming out of a damaged amplifier.

Stoner Witch inevitably finds The
Melvins standing at the crossroads

where hundreds of unsure bands
have stood before. The decision to

head in a more mainstream direction

or head back into the ditch is always

a hard one. But until the band
decides advice is to keep on walking.

O (Malt Audette)

Marsalis, Roberts amaze

with versatility on piano
By Jonathan Ratcliff

Collagion Staff

IIUSMMSAUS
a MMCUS KOBERTS
Bowker Auditorium

Oct. 28

At the private reception after the

performance, a woman was meet-

ing Ellis Marsalis, shaking his hand
and getting his autograph. She
asked him, "How often do you and
Marcus Roberts practice together?

It seems like you have been playing

with each other all of your lives."

Marsalis replied, "We have
never practiced together."

The woman certainly was cor-

rect. As Ihe two jazz pianists sat

facing each other at their Sieinway

pianos during Ihe ^^^^^___
last segment of

their sellout jazz

piano duo on
Friday night, it was
clear that these

musicians had the

ability to feel each

other's playing out,

as if they had
indeed been play-

ing together all of

their lives. The fact

that no visual cues

are possible

between the two
musicians,
(Roberts lost his vision at the age

of five), only reconfirmed this

remarkable interplay that relies on
talent and experience.

The performance began with a

five song solo performance by the

paternal jazz figure Ellis Marsalis.

(you may recognize the name - he is

father to three modem jazz talents,

Branford, Wynton, and Dclfayo).

Highlights form Marsalis's set

included a spirited, improvisation-

al laced rendition of Duke
Ellington's classic standard,
"Caravan" and original composi-

tions "When We First Mel" and
*Z Blues." Marsalis humbly
described "Z Blues" as a "regular

blues song," but the catchy riffs

and striding time had toes tapping

in the audience.

Marcus Roberts then came on
stage for a solo performance as

well, first complimenting Marsalis.

"A few minutes ago, I was just like

you all oul there in the audience

—

a fan checking oul some good
swing. Now I've got lo go to work."

And go to work he did. Roberts

is only 30 years old, (half of
Marsalis's age), but he is rapidly

gaining respect as one of the pre-

miere pianists in contemporary
jazz. Roberts is, simply pul, very

fast (when he wants to be) and

// was clear that

these musicians

had the ability to

feel each other's

playing out, as if

they had indeed

been playing

together all of
their lives.

extremely precise; so much so that

at times during the performance
he appeared to be showing off.

And why not? He has the skill and
talent to back it up.

Roberts' four song set included

a piece from his recently released

album, "Gershwin for Lovers" and
a Thelonius Monk composition
entitled "Nice Work If You Can
Gel It. and You Can Get It If You
Try." This composition showed
Roberts' firm grasp of timing vari-

ations and his ability lo stride up
and down the length of the key-

board with ease.

Roberts and Marsalis's duo for

the last portion of the performance
was the main course that the two
solo appetizers had been preparing

the audience for. When asked how
the two performers feel about

playing with one
another, Marsalis

replied, "I can't

think of an analo-

gy good enough
right now, but 1

can tell you that it

is a privilege, a

learning experi-

ence for us both."

Roberis said, "I

love it, it is so

much fun. Ellis is

a great pianist

who knows so

much music, a

man with a true

dedication to jazz."

This respect for one another was
clearly evident in their playing.

The two performers switched roles

with each other from the lead and
rhythm playing with such grace

and ease that it was hard to tell at

limes who was playing what.

The duet included a couple of

Thelonius Monk compositions.

One of them, entitled "In Walked

Bud," showed Marsalis' and
Roberts' ability lo pull off intricate

timing changes without a hitch.

Although the closing John
Coltrane composition started fast, it

managed to accelerate even more as

it progressed. The entire piano

setup was shaking with the per-

formers playing. Here, more than in

any other song in the duo, Marsalis

and Roberts showed that they can

not only trade off, but play note for

note and chord for chord as well.

The appreciative audience
immediately rose to a standing

ovation. Marsalis and Roberts

returned shortly with wide
smiles, and sat down for an

amazing improvisalional

jazz/blues jam. There appeared,

for a moment, a competition
between the performers, but with

the same respect and feeling of

duality that the whole perfor-

mance contained.

ALANA CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE
1*' Anniversary Gospel Celebration

Sunday November 6, 1994
Campus Center Auditorium

5:00 pm Sharp

CHOIRS
Alana Christian Alliance Choir • Third Baptist Youth

Choir • Shiloh A.Y Choir • Joy of Life Choir • Genesis

Amherst College Gospel Choir and More

Black 47 rouses audience at Pearl Street

By Troqr Mowohon
Collagian Staff

THERE WILL BE A RECEPTION IMMEDIATLY FOLLOWING THE
GOSPEL CONCERT

For More information contact Deborah at 546-3215

Traffic in New York City delayed

Black 47's performance for more
than an hour, but the wail dkjn't take

the enthusiasm out of the show.

Black 47 brought their brand of

Irish rock to Pearl Street on Friday

nighl. Starting the show with "James

Connolly," they had the crowd on
their feet, fists raised in the sky.

With a combination of guitars, tin

whistles and uillean pipes the band
rocked through a set that lasted

almost two hours.

Swigging from a beer boltlc. lead

singer Larry Kirwan led the audiciKc

in fist raising, clapping ar>d Irish jig-

ging. He introduced every song with

an anecdote.

At one point Ihe band played an
Instrumental jig that had the crowd
jumping in lime to Ihe music.

They played some songs off their

new album. "Home of the Brave." and
also a few old favorites from their first

full- length LP. "Fires of Freedom."

The band played "Funky Ceili

(Bridie's Songi" one of their most
popular songs about a woman left

behind in Ireland when her Irish

rocker boyfriend moved lo the Bronx.

Kirwan had a twinkle in his eyes

when he sang about Bridie. He said

in a phone interview on Tuesday that

Bridie was his old girlfriend, whose
name had been changed to "pn-otect

the innocent."

The band played *40 Shades of
Blue." a song about slaying out all

night drinking. Kirwan went silent

during the line "you'd sell your soul

for a cigarette." letting the crowd do
the singing.

He said it was the best 'cigarette*

he'd ever heard and made the crowd
do it again. He said it was "better

than anywhere, even New York City."

The band kept the small crowd
pumped up with every song. From
'Maria's Wedding" to the rap by

band member and ex-NYPD cop
Chris Byrnes, the band went strong.

KirMan assured the crowd that the

new album would be more available in

local stores, because things had been

screwed up with the distribution.

After the show, which was capped

by an encore of the song "Livin' in

America." Kirwan said he really

enjoyed playing Northampton.

"It's such a warm atmosphere,'

Kirwan said. "We were stuck in traf

fie in New York City and I usually

like to come lo Northampton early so

we can walk around."

Kirwan was concerned with fitK)-

ing oul how easy it was to gel the

new album in the Valley. The album

"Home of the Brave" was released on

Oct 18.

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental Health

Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.

Mondays or Wednesdays - Confidentiality

Assured. Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned ailfiUl

somebody with an eating disorder. Call

549 2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Monday (except holidays)

4:30-6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room Number
posted by elevator.

Peer Health Connections
A conridentlal phoneline for help around eating

disorders - yourself or someone you know.
549-2671, ext. 168.

UMASS
« STUDENTS

^^m S10
^^^^^ Haircuts

»-* ^^K'^ Shampoo t Blowdry

^Hi^ REGENCYW^J^KI^^m HAIRSTYLISTS

i
^V^^ ,^^^^^^^^^^^^H

253-9526

i On the PVTA Route COianiT MMK MUCH

Black 47 played an energetic »how last Friday at Pearl St.
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PY WAttOVCTK

MOLU ANOEHSON / CCXUCIAN
Nicole Amenkowicz, a sophomore environmental science major, carves a pumpkin inside the Butterfield dormitory.

Have a
SaMe & Fun

0»rMON SMTTrt ; COIUCIAN

|oc Pruner (right), and Dana Singer (left) walk the streets of Amherst in

their grim reaper costumes Saturday during a Halloween Parade. A Scarecrow in River Drive, North Hadley casts a sinister gaze
lUANKm CHACON QUNKH / COtudtt*.

It All Starts

With Parts
Your one source
for import parts

^r\

Don't send your car to

an early grave...

...give it new life with

Pclham

Route 9
—— Belchertown/Amherst line

2S6 0457

Gam Valuable "Real World''

Experience on Campus!
The Collegian Business Office is looking for ambitious organized

Sophomore SOM majors for the position of

Associate Business Manager
Direct supervision received from the Collegian business manager, as well

as the assistant business manger.

.„v<5S^
»!^^*^

I he t ollryijin i\ an c^u»\ oppununir> jiftirm<itivr Bition employer

Attain applications at:

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

113 Campus Center (the basement)

Resumes and cover letters may be

directed to:

Michael McRae,
Business Manager

OM \

WRNX
100.9 FM

WRNX has a special Halloween extra for you

R.E.M. Monster & a little treat
Just be the 13lh caller lo s&f trkk or treat

<0

r $?.2^0PF " yTr.^off
I
Any Large

; Any Large
;
2 Item Pizza

j Pizza

>.-

RcanGlianFood
at its BEST'

Cannoll ft Italion

Pastries and Ch«»sburg Grlnctors

Calzone$ $3.25

• TortoHini Dinn«re
• Chocoioie PiuQ
• Chlekdn Plata
• SIcillofi Pizza

$2.250FF"
Any Large

2 Item Pizza

$t:6?dff
Any Large

Pizza

~>"
"i

I
Any Large

;
1 Item Pizza

Tifl? ^JfittTptf ^dlf '^fiui^cannoThircSrnlBinTd wiO? o!h«r offers

"$iV656FF
Any Large

Pizza

$r.«sroFF
Any Large

Pizza

$2706"OFF
Any Large

1 Item Pizza
«

17 Montague Rd. Amherat
549-0626

Free Delivery 7 days

ll:30ain-2ain

C<ilviii aad Hobb»» By Bill WoHerson
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TO Bt GCXHG
TO 3CU0CiL ON

iCKj COJLD STM WOME
TMl-S lAORKIMG'

/••^

Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

SLttP RIGHT , ^^
ttwoocjH it If^^^

Vinyl Scratchas By Bill Porter

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am. to 3:30 p.m.

1968 MUSTANG
Clanic 'it Mumof Way Cool Whe«ls
FOR SALE'

I
Elecinc metallic b'ue e«teri

ot, black interior, hard top. straight si«. 2

door, groat way lo pick up chicks and
studs alike Best offer call Beth at 6-4<3<

ACTIVITIES

DtM'T fUtnti ky lh« NHL Igck-

•ulT Not a proDlem You see. UMass'
own wonien's ice hockey team takes on

Ifw Crusaders ot Holy Cross this Sunday
in Worcester Pace ottai 4 OOp m
NICIC KwMi Ciak Shoiokan stYle-

coed Toiman tOI MtW 8-930 F7.9

Ml levels welcocnei Call Jeuici at 549-

*m
TmKwmOiCW Basmners welconw
Tuesdays and Thursdays Bpm to 9 30pm
Boyden wrestling room Contact Mane lor

mote mlo i34 6866

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
0* ym Ma4 tit lor college"'^ Wt have

the solution Guaranteed results Write 10

Coipoiaie Scholarship Service. 2 Oakhurst

Terrace- East. H Reading. MA 01864 for

Iree details

FOR SALE
1SMB»ickSl200/neg call 6 3031 Dwm
(ri<t»$20caii^-2031

LOST

ANNOUNCEMENTS
D« fM wriM? Sobmii ynur ooetrv and
short fiction to Jaberwocky the English

club's literary loufnal Submissions
accepted through November 18 With
each submission attach an indei card

with you> name, addrau. lelectnne num-

ber. and the title of your work leave sub-

mijiions at Bartletl ?82 or m the English

Club's rnailbo ri^ai Barief ' ?0

AUTO FOR SALE
Ckan Neva 1986 66K rr,iies $1600
need nn-uHiei work Cai' As'l 549 4181

Matda atatien nmfM B) 1987 78.000

miles AC, stereo casSenc exceiieni con-

dilion 0950 Call Juan b86 4762

BLOOD DRIVE
Plana Janata klaad on Monday
October 31. 1994 from 10 30 to 4 30 in

Campus Canter 'oom 101 Enter your

ntmt in a raffle to win dinne* for ivh) at

any Chill I rasiau'ant. v a free waetand

at an tKlusne Boston hotel > Spomortd
byltwFHAclub/HRTAdepl

Domi ftidta Sb5 266^3486

Mac Claatic 2 Perfect condilion gang
cieap Call Menu at 549-8842

MackMnk cawyiMf Complete tyiiain

iritiuding onnier only tbOO Call Chris at

600 289 5685

HELP WANTED
10 afMmii due to eipansiori laai com
pany has part time openings S9-S1S to

start training provided Fleiible hours

advancement opporiuniiies Schclarihiiu

poss ible Call now 413-733 0057

IWJB. Self funny college fsMrls fVofil

S363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

designs free catalogs
J 800 700 4250

Art yM an •rgininrf Like to get Peopl<

log«Itwr7 Make VH. gam euelient busi-

ness aiperiiwe and earn free travel by
mirketing our spnng break pKkages Can
Blue Iguana Tours 1-800-86^ 7423

Mmiiwie and student organnations to

promote Spring break "95 Earn substantial

money and free trips Call Inietcampus
Programs 1-80O327 6013

Mallim C«M«r post event cleaning

Must be able to work weeknights and
waekand mglns Avg 2-3 nighu/weat. 3 4

hours/night Go to 2nd floor Mullms Center

tojpply

Raeaiva wf la 288 000 dollars m 18
rrwHthji for your amuing Irie report call

4 1 3-52S-6480 Mon f r
, 8am 5(>m

LOSE WEIGHT
Oiali«( it <a*faram S depletes mus
cies including hear! muscle' Use ou' all

herbal products FDA safa/efieciive/Dr

recommended Make peace with your

body Call ttie Ittrbti loft 256-3016

Leil el Rocky Horrar Si~aw 10/21

Handwoven Biack/teai scarf Great senti-

mental value Substantial reward 253-

9713

Nmai Call of ttie Wild lost m Bart 201

last Monday Please return call Emily 6-

3841

"•IJIWAHO*" lost wallet Coach
leather My ID was m it and if you hove it

call mei Collegian 545 3500 Thank You

MUSICIANS
tariaat itiH sought 4 Arriderst area

shows 546 6738

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Ahmyt ta4 your messagesi Many free

options, access from anywhere Only

$995/mo Call 549 5234

PERSONALS
alia. You nust listen to Lumiere Please

coma back The Beast misses you. we
miss you Chip has been hanging around

with the wrong crowd lately He needs

your guidaxe. h« doesn't understand why
you left the casHe he thinks it was
something he did Things just haven't

been the sarrw without you We an need

you Mrs Potts

RESUMES
. cover letters our spe

Cialty Rush job' Try our two hour service

(retypes only} Career support services

549067

SCUBA DIVING
laara la acok* tn*. earn credit i 80O
782 0977

Ckilfcare senior to sit for your child on
regular basis References 253 7567

Fuairaiiiaf ChoosTfrom 3 different

•unoiaisers lasting either 3 or 7 days No
investment Earn SSS for your group plus

personal cash bonuses for yourself Call 1-

600 932 0528

Madal starch. The 1^994 Glamour
Models national model search continues

Local test ahoois now bemg conducted by
First knoreiiions Pr>oiography Beginners

and eiperitncad nwdeis Males, lemales.

al[categories vnekome 617 523-0367

FraimatT Need heip^ CallBirtfHight 'for

free leslmg and caring confidential sup-

pori_549_19qB

Tffit. Fast ineipensive 546 6738

TRAVEL
"'twill IrtakH***
Ameiica i /) spring break companyi
Cancun. Bahamas. Daytona. • Panamai
1 10% lowest price guarantee' Orgamn 15

Iriends and travel lree> Earn hightit cotT>

missions 1 16001 32 TRAVEl

Travel (real Sp'mg break 95'

Guaranteed lowest pnces Jamaica.
Cancun. Bahamas, florida Book early »

save SS}< Organin group travel lree< 1

600 426 7710

WANTED
An*. OmM «•< aiedtivtl perforrners 2

UMass eiuTini seek rnedeivai performer

jugglers, armourer to oversee games of

Skill and inspire guests at ititK local i5ih

century wedding Please have costume

and desire for a good time Bill/ Ittne 584-

4203

Kodak producU
sprng break trips 'guaraiteed' best prices

> incentrvti Cancun. Nassau, .^maica S

Padre « Folida We handle the bookkeep

ing You handle the sales Call 1 800

222 4432

Flerite Ktft Dec 28- Jan 3
Earn credit 1800-282-0977

SERVICES

Call Tke fleyiretied lltl ."i6 6065
Active message bates. '6 Online Gamei
O'er 130 megs online'

I UMass Basketball Arkansas

game Can 6654241

University
Barbers

549-0123
llfuirv—

WivK.I.IN.

H tim - \.\'t pm
Sal S jtm \ \'y pm

\

\o VppMintmvnt

I

I

"Baq^Hao (Look Like f) Ghost.
"

( (better

Caff ...

I

I

I

i
I

241 King St. Northampton
(next to Registry)

M-F 7 i.m.-g p.m. Sit, »-5. Sun. 10-2

CALL 584-2230

tQuWaft«3^0fra
With Coupon E»p 11 15 94

L

Th« Firji Annutd

UMass Majors Fair

Tuesday,

November I. 1994
7:00 pm

Student Union
Ballroom

Mor« than

40 majors

willba

rapr«sant«d

SpomoTMl by CASIAC

r

V

STEINBECK
COLUSION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

f3 S. Proq>«ct St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of SIkkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies
for collision repair or glass repair.

Remember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

XS6-6lf7 XS6-13Sf
Shop Reg « RS1212

JIm's JownMil By Jim

J+«v« ci«w»« oxer

J to^^

for Mt frie'ttt*^'"
4fU»r WH* Mr.

u
Uribaa Shock»r By DEG

\Cm^ HEblitHOG

EUROPE .'

Dally Crossword
EditMiby Trud* MkImI Jaff*

ACIIOM
1 Ktnd of ictwol
S Put on ctoud
nine

10 Recadat
1 4 S«« 59 Down
15 Of a cenam MW
< 6 CtiMr lor tna

t\omm team
17 1943 Mai>

Martin muaicaJ
20 "Tt<» Oay —

'

Aatair«-AoQ«rs
film

21 -— OMNaOody-
22 Call — day
23 IMap dot: Aber
24 SIrMi llaai

27 Risky
34 OmaMI baas,

in old Roma
39 Edgy
3a Watarwhaai
37 Mortr'a fnand
39 Ral. tcnool
40 Plot a course
41 Bar. at th« bar
42 Finnisn lake

** "Th* Gold
Bug' autfior

45 Cntanon
47 Mrs. Truman
48 Aoprovas, bnaffy

49 Pis-mods
connsction

51 Msad's miiisu

54 Msngi*
59 Old Slack TV

ssnsa
SI Brounalta
R2 MacatK*
63 Costnsr ro4s

S4 Will's wits

65 Cloths
66 Covsrsd with

IroBI

DOWN
1 Maks nsavy
work ot

2 Hindu pnncsss
3 Alt

4 Diaisci

5 Tram
6 TIME and LIFE
man

7 Pine

a Ths Way. in

China
9 MIscnisvous

10 -Abis wssi —
saw. ."

1

1

Qsrman capital

1 2 Ring svsnt
1 3 Rslauvas of

svsa.

1 Table scrap
I B Fsaturs of

31 Down
23 Hs had cool

customers
24 BNtztn s conort

26 Olspalch boat

26 Atncan tongus
26 Starts

29 — nooka'.

cargo caveat
30 Jap«i«sss

drama
3t Window

adommsni
32 Copters' km
33 "Them" author

36 Pacific storm
36 Slaeoy's Inend
43 asts Uwra

46 Einulstsd

Ksrngan
47 Composer

Samuel
50 Graling

ground
31 Leg part

52 Long, long

tims

53 Silent

54 Entice

95 Caialea'a
tisioved

56 Jsi follower

57 Duration

58 See
59 WIIM4 Acroes.

singing rstrain

60 -— trie flaids

ws go..
'

Til* Par 9\4m By Gary Larson
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Field Hockey defeats upstart Hawks
By Molt VaulDur
CoilegiCKi Staff

UMass I

Joseph's

Wiih 1 J:5J left in ihc game,
freshman forward Amy OtI drovi- a

rebound past St. loseph's goalie

loan Fedescu to give the No. 5

University of Massachusetts field

hockey team a 1-0 victory over the

Hawks on Saturday.

The win made field hockey the

third UMass team to clinch an
Atlantic 10 championship this

weekend. The Minutewomen
(11-2-^, i-0-1 in the A- 10) follow

ihc women's and men's soccer
icjiiis, who both clinched their

lilies on Friday.

The Hawks came into the game
in the midst of

their best sea-

son in recent

memory, with a

record of
12-5-1. including a 2-1 overtime
win over a talented Virginia squad.

They entered Saturday's game fired

up, hoping to upset their highly

rated conference rivals.

Unfortunately for the upstart
Hawks, the Minutewomen still had
a bad taste in their mouths after

being upset 1-0 in overtime by
Connecticut, and were waiting for a

chance to avenge it.

The normally slow-starting
Minutewomen came out of the gate

flying in the first half, peppering
Fedesco with 12 shots and nine
penalty comers. But the sophomore
goalie came up big for the visitors,

keeping the Minutewomen off the

scoreboard and the Hawks in the

game.

Despite the lack of scoring,
Donnelly was encouraged by her
teams's perofmance In the first half.

"That was some of the best hock-

ey we've played ail year," Donnelly
said. "I was really happy with the

way we were playing."

The Hawks seemed to gain confi-

dence the longer the score remained

knotted. They continually rushed
into the danger of Natalie Hart's

shot in an attempt to force bad
shots and passes. But even when
they did get offensive opportunities

the Minutewomen defense came
through and made the plays.

Hilary Rose ventured out of the

net severpi times to kick the ball out

of the circle. The defense in (roni of

Rose played one of its best games of

the season, allowing only five shots

in the game and no penalty corners.

"(No penalty comers) is a sign of

good defense." Rose said. "We were
very disciplined. Everybody stuck to

their jobs very well."

After a number of missed oppor-

tunities in front of the net, the

Minutewomen finally got on the

board. Taking advantage of the

chaos in front of Fedesco. Ott col-

lected the rebound of a Kyle
Rothenberger shot and drove home
the game winner. The goal was
Ott's third of the season.

"There was a lot of pressure for

us to score, because we didn't want
to go into another overtime," Ott

said.

"Amy's been playing great,"
Donnelly said. "Her confidence is

building. She didn't look like a

freshman tcxlay."

The flawks had a great chance to

tie the score late in the game. St.

loe's went to a desperation offense,

and it paid off as they forced a

penalty stroke.

Hawk freshman Melanie Taub
fired the ball low to the right of
Rose, but the Massachusetts goalie

dove in lime to deny the ffawk
scoring chance.

"It was a great save." St. loseph's

Coach Michelle Finegan said.

"Hilary Rose is a great goalie."

The stroke was the second Rose
had faced this season. With the
score tied at zero in a matchup with

No. I North Carolina, Rose faced a

stroke from US National team
member Cindy Werley. Rose
stopped the shot forcing the game
into overtime which UMass eventu-

ally won 1 -0.

Both Rose and her teammates
have confidence in her ability to

handle the pressure and stop the

stroke.

"When the stroke was taken, I

was just thinking 'This is not going
to go into overtime. It's just not

going to happen.'" said Rose, who
balked at the idea of it being a pres-

sure situation. "What pressure?

There's no pressure on me.
Everyone expects the person to
score."

"We act like (the stroke) is not
even being taken, because we
know she'll save it," midfielder
Colleen Duffy said "We're so con
fident that we don't even have to
watch."

St. loseph's, which fell to 1-5-0
in the A- 10 with the loss, will get
another shot at the Minutewomen
next Saturday. Massachusetts will

go into the Atlantic 10 tournament
as the top seed and will face the
fourth seeded Hawks in the first

round of the tournament.

UMass has won the last three
Atlantic 10 tournament Chapion-
ships and have not lost a conference
match-up since 1991.

The Minutewomen return to
action tomorrow afternoon for their

final regular season game against
Springfield College. Seniors
Danielle Borges, Duffy, Hart and
Kyri Sparks will be honored in their

final regular season home game in a

pregame ceremony.

football
continued from page 10

The second half began much like

the first. UMass was forced to punt

and once again May's big return

sparked the BU offense. Riemer
(punting from his own 14) punted

out to the UMass 46, only to have

May return it 51 yards.

A net gain of one yard for the

UMass punt coverage team. As in the

first half. Dale ran the ball in for a

touchdown, directly set up by a big

punt return, tying the score at 21

.

Conversely, it was Tony Williams

(5-101) and Breon Parker (2-47)

returning kickoffs that set up the

Minuteman offense. Twice Williams

took kickoffs after BU scores out to

midfield, with the Minuteman
offense unable to capitalize like the

Terriers.

"We can't allow field position out

to the 50, that put too much pressure

on our defense," Allen said. "They

cross country

just weren't able to take advantage.*

After the Minutemen were down
28-21 in the third quarter. Parker
took the kickoff 56 yards to the BU
48. It was the second kickoff that the

kicker Morello was forced to make the

tackle. The play led to an Eric Oke
field goal, cutting the score to 28-24.

Despite poor coverage, Riemer had

a solid day punting the ball. He aver-

aged 56 yards while punting eight

times. At one point in the third quar-

ter, Riemer felt pressure while
attempting a punt and ran for 20
yards and the first down.

'That was not a fake punt. He still

could have gotten the punt off, but he

looked up and saw room to run along

the right sideline," Hodges said.

Different facets of special teams
gave BU and UMass opportunities to

win the game. The Terriers took
advantage, the Minutemen did not.

continued from page 9

placing eighth for UMass. Waeger
was second for the Minutewomen at

the A-lO's last season, and in

UMass' top five at many races, but

lower leg problems have forced her

to refrain from running for most of

the past six months.

The bruised and battered

women's soccer

Minutewomen have a well deserved
week off before competing in the
ECAC Championships Nov. 12 in

Boston's Franklin Park. Despite the

presence of many of the nation's top
teams, LaFreniere hopes to do well on
the familiar Boston course where they

have already run once this season.

i'-. ,c'.r CHACON (jumos / coiuciAK
Senior Danielle Borges [left] hustles downfield for Ut^ass, who upended St. Joseph's 1-0 Saturday afternoon.

continued from page 9

in both matches scoring the shutout

against St. Bonaventure and giving

up the one goal to Cornell. She has

an impressive 0.67 goals against aver-

age for the year.

UMass now has a week off to rest

after playing three games in five days.

This upcoming weekend the

Minutewomen will be hosting the
Atlantic-10 tournament at home,
where they will be the No. 1 seed. The
games begin on Friday at !2 p.m.
when No. 2 George Washington meets
No. 5 Temple. UMass plays No. 4
Rutgers at 2 p.m. The Championship
game will be on Sunday at I p.m.

volleyball
conftnued from page 9

played well, collecting seven kills, six

digs and a team-high .335 hitting

percentage.

"They were scrappy, but we frus-

trated them," Kenny said. "We had
too many weapons on the net, and
were able to wear them down."

The Lady Knights could not
muster much offense, and saw their

record drop to 5-17, 1-8 in the A- 10.

Sideouts: The Minutewomen have
reached 20 wins for the first time
since 1987, when the squad finished

with a record of 21-9.

UMass returned from a six game
road trip this weekend where they
went 4-2. The Minutewomen are an
impressive 12-1 at home.
UMass is in action again Tuesday

night when they host Fairfield.

Blair Manning decides to leave UMass hockey
By T«d Kottl«r

Collegian Staff

The University of Mass-
achusetts hockey team suffered an
unexpected blow when sopho-
more center Blair Manning
announced he was leaving the

team to play for the Seattle
Thunderbirds of the Western
Hockey League.

Manning, a 5-foot- 10 inch.

175 pound native of Sherwood
Park. Alberta, centered Blair

Wagar and Rob Bonneau on
UMass' top line in its return sea-

son of a year ago. He scored eight

goals and recorded 23 assists for

31 points, the fifth highest mark
on the learn.

"We did everything in our
power to keep him here but he
decided to forgo his education
because he would rather play
Major lunior (Hockey)." UMass

Coach |oe Mallen said. "I think he
is wrong. I think it's a big mistake

on his part."

In UMass' exhibition game
against Seneca College and its reg-

ular season opener with UMass-
Lowell, Manning was displaced by
Warren Norris, and instead found
himself being paired with constant-

ly changing wingers. Naturally, his

playing time decreased significant-

ly, a reported reason for his depar-

ture. But Mallen said Manning was
happy with the school, but he felt

time was running out for him to

have a chance at playing in the
NHL.
"He and his father told me they

had absolutely no problems (with

anything at UMass), ' Mallen said.

"(Manning's) mind was made up
that Major lunior hockey was his

route to professional hockey. For
a Canadian kid. Major junior is a

very high aspiration if he wants to

play in the NHL."
Manning was credited with the

assist on Tom O'Connor's goal

against the Riverhawks, UMass
first Hockey East goal and its lone

tally in the 6-1 loss.

UMass is the youngest team in

Hockey East, and it dressed no
juniors or seniors in its second
league contest Saturday against

Providence, junior Sal Manganaro.
a transfer from Boston College,

fractured his kneecap against
UML, the first depletion of
UMass' offensive ranks.

Manning scored his first colle-

giate goal in UMass' 1993 home
opening 9-1 win over Villanova on
October 30. He scored twice in a
5-4 overtime losing cause to

Connecticut College on January
14. He also netted the game win-

ner against lona. a 7-2 Minuteman
victory last November 1 2.

He took 60 shots, received 24

penalty minutes and recorded a

f20 rating in 1993-94. He scored

one power play goal, in a 10-3
win over Fitchburg State on
November 13.

Manning is an accomplished
two sport star, with an impressive

track record in lacrosse. He
played for the Alberta provincial

team and was named an
All-Canadian at the Canadian
lunior Field Lacrosse Nationals.

There was a feeling of shock
among the players over the sud-

den departure.

"He was a friend to all of the
players, especially the American
kids," Mallen said. "(But his

departure] is not a big deal. At
this point I just look at the posi-

tives. On the flip side, look at

Dean Campanalc. we think he and
guys like Tommy Sheehan can fill

the void. So it might be a blessing

in disguise.*

Dolphins
Patriots

Vikings

NFL Scores
Chargers
Seahawks

23
3

Redskins

Raiders
Oilers

Broncos
Browns

Lions
Giants

Packers
Chicago

Cardinals

Steelers

35
15

17

14

26
14

28
25(OT)
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UM men's soccer takes A-10 title
Siljanovski leads way in 4-0 domination of lowly St. Bonaventure for first championship
ByTadKonW
Collagion Staff

There is a first time for everything,
and Friday was the time for the
University of Massachusetts men's
soccer team to clinch an unprece-
dented Atlantic 10 Championship.
The Minutemen (11-5-1, 6-1

A-10) did it by blanking the league's
sacrificial lamb. St. Bonaventure. 4-0
at Garber Field. Goalkeepers Mark
Wolf and Eric Gruber combined to
hold their opponent scoreless for the

eighth time this

UMass

Bonnies

season.

"After we beat

Rutgers, I knew
we had a chance

to win [the regular season title),"

UMass Coach Sam Koch said.

It was fair to assume that UMass
would create the bulk of scoring
opportunities in this match and it

did, outshooting the Bonnies 1 5-5 by
halftime. The Bonnies' offense has
been terribly anemic all year, with
just 12 goals in 18 games, one of
which was a forfeit by Niagara that

gave St. Bonaventure only its second
win against 16 losses.

Midfielder co-captain Mike Doyle,

one of six seniors honored during
pre-game ceremonies on "Senior
Day," nearly made it one to remem-
ber in the 18th minute when he
looked at an open net, vacated by
freshman goalie Adrian Kane.
However, Doyle was quite close to

the end line and could not direct his

shot on net.

Dave Siljanovski checked in for

Hossein Giahi in the 25th minute and
soon went to work. At 27:48, leading

scorer Karsten Bremke bent a sweet

shot into the net's far right comer off

of a Siljanovski rebound. It was
Brenike's eighth goal this season and
Siljanovski 's team-best fifth assist.

St. Bonaventure's chances were so

few and far between, one worried
Wolf might fall asleep. If not for the

fine play of freshman midfielder ferry

Russo, the Bonnies' could have gone
the entire opening 45 minutes with-

out a shot.

SBU was not helped by comer kicks

either, as it took just three to UMass'
1 1 . But it began nwunting bids as the

hom neared. The best being a Matt
Phillips' blast in the 45rd minute from

just inside the area that Wolf had to

save while diving to his right.

Dan Chagnon has never scored a

goal in the maroon and white, and it

appeared he was getting jealous of
Bremke and Doyle, two primarily
defensive players who continue to

score regularly. Chagnon had two
great headers as the second half
began, the first off a comer kick by
Joel Pittman in the 49th minute and
then in the 51st off a throw-in by
Benny Sheally. Both shots sailed just

over the net.

Doyle, with only one goal to his

credit in his first three seasons,
scored his sixth of 1994 at 57:40.
when he buried a rebound of a

Chagnon shot following a joe
lacobson indirect kick.

"It's nice to get one in my last

game (at Garber Field),' Doyle said.

UMass did not ease the pressure on
Kane, as its shot total would eventu-

ally reach 22. Siljanovski headed
another Sheally throw-in that grazed
the crossbar in the 67th. and Kane
had to come rushing from his goal-

mouth to stop a Siljanovski break-
away in the 71st.

Wolf got his first real scare in the

69th minute, when he hobbled a long

range drive by Chip Wamer and then
just got his hands on a put-back
attempt by David Hesch.

At 78:20, Siljanovski deposited a

Brad Miller feed with authority to

make it 5-0.

Between the 82nd and 85rd min-
utes, two UMass reserves came ever
so close to opening their goal
accounts as well. First, Tashi
Tshering lifted a shot over the net
with no one around, then Lee

Mariow did the same.

But at 86:04. Miller added insult to

injury with a firm strike from the

edge of the area. None other than
Siljanovski earned the assist.

"I'm just happy we pulled it off,"

Koch said. "It wasn't really until the

second half that we finished it up."

Comer kkki: UMass concluded its

season yesterday at Philadelphia
Textile where Koch picked up his

1 00th career victory in the 4-2 win.

This weekend the team heads to

Rutgers to begin play in the Atlantic

10 Tournament as the top seed. The
Collegian reported previously that

the winner of the tournament gains

an automatic NCAA berth, but that is

not the case. The A-10 post-season

champion plays the Metro Atlantic

Athletic Conference champion for

that berth.

,
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Langevin emerges victor

at A-10 Championship
By Lsigh Tofbki

ColUgion Staff

COLLICMN mi
UMass midfielder Brad Miller [18], shown here looking upfield for an open teammate, scored a goal in the sec-

ond half of Friday's 4-0 triumph over St. Bonaventure.

Halloween might be today, but

Saturday provided the University

of Massachusetts women's cross

country team with more than
enough frights and spooks to last

well into next season, let alone

tonight.

After a bizarre race, UMass
limped back to Amherst, literally,

having placed a disappointing
third at the Atlantic 10
Championship.

The day was not an entire loss

though as Melissa Langevin became
the first UMass runner ever to win
the A-IO's individual champion
honor. Langevin shattered host

West Virginia's course record by an
astounding 44 seconds, finishing in

18:06, 54 seconds ahead of her
nearest competitor.

"Langevin's got a great shot at

(qualifying for the) Nationals,"

UMass Coach |ulie LaFreniere
said. "I'm ecstatic about her per-

formance."

"I was really excited, but then
again anyone would." Langevin
said. "I went out there with the

intention of winning and I did.

which felt good."

Unfortunately, the team did not

manage the hill laden Morgantown
W.V. course quite as well, placing

third overall with 60 pwints.

The Mountaineers captured the

A-10 title with 35 points, as many
of their runners set personal
record times on their home turf.

Meanwhile, St. Joseph's narrowly
edged the Minutewomen with 58

points.

"It was disappointing,"
Langevin said. "We were all kind

of bummed."
Ideal running conditions

(sunny, cool and dry) greeted the

competitors, but at the one mile

point the morning turned very

ugly, very quickly for the
Minutewomen.

Kristin Donaldson was spiked

as she descended a hill around the

one mile point and fell, starting a

chain reaction that claimed three

other runners as well. Moments

later, at almost the same spot.

Kirsten Brindgardner slipped on
the hill, still wet with the morn-
ing's dew, and slid down it on her

back. Neither runner was able to

fully recover from their respective

incidents and finished up with dis

appointing times.

"The course ate Sherryl Lyons
up," L.aFreniere said. Lyons aggra-

vated a foot injury suffered earlier

this season and is questionable for

next weekends ECAC
Championships, easily the biggest

race of the entire season.

No problem was worse than the

mysterious illness that fell upon
freshman Rebecca Donaghue.
Complaining the night before of a

sore throat, watery eyes and being

"achy all over." Donaghue fin-

ished behind her usual pace.
Despite the ailments, she was still

able to finish eighth, in 18:50, and
secure a spot along with Langevin
on the All-Atlantic 10 team.

"She ran a gutsy race."

LaFreniere said. "She just kept
going even though she looked like

she was going to pass out after the

first mile and a half. She's so coin-

petitive. running with those kids

(the top finishers) despite every-

thing. She was running with that

group out of sheer guts. She was
unbelievable."

West Virginia's course starts on
the side of a hill and features pre-

cious little fiat areas. Runners like

Donaghue. more known for their

speed than endurance struggled on
the hills, while they were beneficial

to Julie Moreau and Molly Dunlap.

"Speed lakes a back seat to

strength and endurance on this

type of course." LaFreniere said.

Moreau placed fourteenth over-

all, in 19:26. despite a dreadful

start. Moreau was dead last after

1 50 meters, but kept passing run-

ners as the hills wore her competi-

tion down. Dunlap finished six-

teenth in a time of 19:35 after a

strong race.

|en Waeger also provided some
relief for the Minutewomen as

she continued her comeback.
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Women^s soccer sweeps weekend
By Condice Flemming
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's soccer
team increased its chances of receiving a wild card
berth to the NCAA toumamem vi^th two wins over the

weekend.

On Friday, the Minutewomen beat St. Bonaventure
1-0 to capture their second Atlantic 10 title in a row.

But it was yesterday's

Massachusetts 1

Bonaventure i

game at Cornell, won
2-1, that significantly

improved UMass'
chances of going to the

Massachusetts

Cornell

NCAAs.
"It was a good regional win for us," UMass Coach

|im Rudy said. "But it won't put us in the top four (in

Ihc region).'

The top four teams in the region receive automatic

bids to the NCAAs. The
question of who the top

four will be was further

clouded by Dartmouth's

loss yesterday to
Harvard and Connecticut's win over Hartford.

Against Cornell. UMass once again gave up the early

goal, 5:05 into the match, when Tasha Fleury scored

on an assist by Heidi Foster. But the Minutewomen
came right back just five minutes later. UMass received

a free kick after junior Nicole Roberts was grabbed in

the jersey by a Cornell defender, who received only a

yellow card for the blatant action. Sophomore defend-

er Erin Lynch took the direct kick from 20 yards out

and scored.

"That was a beautiful free kick, a pretty goal," Rudy
said. "She did a great job in the back. She played spec-

tacular."

UMass got its second goal in the second half at the

58:28 mark when the explosive Roberts scored unas-
sisted. The goal was her tenth of the season and ii

moved her up to eighth place on the UMass career
goals list with 26. She also moved into ninth place on
the all-time career points list with 68. Roberts is now
tied with sophomore sensation Rebecca Myers for the

team lead in total points with 25. Current UMass
Assistant Coach April Katcr holds both the career
goals (55) and career points (92) records.

In the second half, the Minutewomen received a

scare when sophomore midfielder |ulic Magid got
smacked in the nose and had lo leave the game. Magid
will be examined today to determine the extent of her

injury. With the injury to Magid, senior forward
Melissa Mitchell was moved to midfield and according
to Rudy, played outstanding.

"She played her heart out and played very well. She
did a phenomenal, fantastic job."

Erica Iverson and Nikki Ahrcnholz also drew praise

from Rudy for their play as did LeDuc and Roberts.

"(Rachel) LeDuc and (Nicole) Roberts were like bees

up front. They were buzzing all over the defenders."

Rudy said. "The back four did a great job. They were
very good in minimizing the chances (Cornell) had."

Against the Bonnies. the Minutewomen dominated
but only came up with only Ihc one goal. Sophomore
Amy Powell scored the first goal of her career at the

6:54 mark of the first half. Myers crossed the ball lo

l^Duc, who in turn <:k)sscd the ball further to the right

side of the box to an open Powell. The midfielder then

drilled the shot from about 1 2 yards out for the score.

"I feel good," Powell said. 'It's about time. I've been
frustrated with my offense and I finally got one in."

UMass had several other chances to score but could

not connect. One such chance was when Myers appar-

ently scored on a header but offsides was called on the

play.

Mitchell once again drew praise from Rudy.

"She had a good game. She did a nice job," he said.

Freshman goalkeeper Danielle Dion performed well
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Minutewomen reach 20 victories

with wins over Rutgers and Temple
By Brian Pcrillo

Collagion Staff

HU MOOtMJ / CCMIICUN

Senior co-<aptain Melissa Mitchell [left] ha$ been a key sparltplug in UMass' offensive attack, and a main
reason why the team has ripped off three straight wins.

The Owls never knew what hit

them.

The Massachusetts volleyball team
was able lo keep Temple off balance

all night Saturday en route to a 15-8,

15-5, 15-7 victory at the Curry
Hicks Cage.

UMass collected its 20th win of

the season, against only three defeats,

and raised its all-important Atlantic

10 mark to 7-5. That record places

them all alone in third place, now a

game ahead of the Owls, who stand

at 6-4 in the A-10 (19- 10 overall)

after the loss.

"It was critical for us to win this

match." UMass Coach Bonnie Kenny
said, whose team had not defeated

Temple during her two year tenure.

Three weeks ago. the
Minutewomen traveled to

Philadelphia and were handed their

second loss of the season, and their

second in a row, by the Owls. That

disappointing 11-15, 5-15, 12-15
drubbing left a bad taste in the
mouths of the Minutewomen, and
gave Temple a huge edge in their bat-

tle for third place in the conference.

Saturday, however, UMass looked

to be on a mission, as they jumped
out to a quick 6-1 lead in game one.

Temple closed the gap to 8-7. but a

ihundcruus kill by sophomore outside

hitter DIonne Nash returned the

momentum to the Minutewomen.
They would never look back, cruising

to the 1 5-8 victory.

Temple had come into the match a

bit fatigued, after suffering a tough

five game loss in Rhode Island the

night before.

"We were on and they were off."

Nash said. "We were able to take

advantage of it."

During game two. the

Minutewomen kept Temple on their

heels and again took the early lead,

8-1, before rolling lo the win, 15-5.

Temple looked out of synch all game,

just the opposite of the Minutewomen.
who could do no wrong.

The Minutewomen used a variety

of different offensive weapons. Five

UMass players had seven or more
kills, led by sophomore Giza Rivera's

14. the 17th time the outside hitter

has led the team in kills this season.

The key to UMass' success, how-
ever, was the play of their middle
blockers, namely freshmen Michelle

Paciorek and Leigh Rcadey.

"Wc need an equal distribution

between our outside hitters and our

middle." Kenny said. "That's the key

10 an offense. They weren't prepared

for us to run the middle."

Readey had an impressive .318

hitting percentage to go with nine

kills, while Paciorek was a big factor

on defense, and tallied seven kills

herself. The two middle blockers

totalled 39 attacks, as compared to

21 in the first match against Temple
in Philadelphia.

nun III ooiAu ' coiacuM

Middle blocker Michelle Paciorek and outside hitter Ciit Rivera success-

fully block an attempted kill in volleyball action at the Curry Hicks Cage
Saturday night. UMass defeated Temple in three games.

"Co«ch wants us to work the mid-

dle more because it frees up the out-

side," Paciorek said. "That way they

can't double team our outside hitlers
"

The Minutewomen also played one
of their best games on defense.

'We played well at Ihc net. and
contained their offense," Kenny said.

"Wc set up a good block and we
touched a lot of balls."

"I.asl time their hitlers had a field

day," Nash said. "It's nice to have a

good feeling that you can rely (on
your blockers)."

Freshman Lesley Nolan led UMass
with 14 digs, as well as collecting

eight kills, and it was the
Massachusetts defense thai brought
the almost 500 fans at the Cage to

their feel with spectacular diving
saves all night, including several from
Rivera, sophomore Kim Mizner, and
junior Beth Cabral.

"We played well all-around as a

team." Paciorek said

In game three, UMass kept the
pressure on the Owls as they ran off

five straight points to pull away to an
1 1-3 lead. Temple put a little run

together but it was too little, too late,

for the Owls. An ace by Mizner
ended the game, 15-7, and gave the

Minutewomen the match, three

games to nunc

"The way wc beat them wa» key,"

Kenny said. "The points (in the case of

a lic-brcaker) are in our favor. We
were mentally prepared for this game,"

'We had a good upbeat tempo all

game." Nash said, who was second

on the team with 12 kills and tied

with Nolan for a team best hitting

pcrtc-niage of 555 '(Seller) Cass

(Anderson] distributed the ball real

well. This was one of the best games

we played all year, along with (the

contests against) UConn and George

Washington."

Friday night, the Minutewomen
look on a determined Rutgers team,

and were able to defeat the Lady
Knights, 15-6. 15-^11, 15-7 Rivera

led the way for UMass with 14 kills,

while Paciorek tallied 10 kills, and
was in on three of the

Minutewomen's six blocks. Nash also

Tom to VOUfYtAU. POQO
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"Lefty" notches her

first career goal
Sophomore midfielder Amy

Powell [pictured], nicknamed
"Lefty", scored her first career goal

in a 1-0 win over St. Bonaventure

(see story, page 9),

Men's soccer rewrites history

books
Friday's 4-0 victory over St. Bonaventure marked the

first time the UMass men's soccer team won the Atlantic

10 Conference. Head coach Sam Koch had a cooler of

ice water poured over him after the match (see story,

page 9).

voileyboll spikes A- 10 rivals

with ease

The UMass volleyball team breezed past Rutgers and
Temple over the weekend, and continues to roll. UMass
improved to 20-3 with the two victories (see story,

page 9).

Langevin breaks

course record
Sophomore sensation Melissa

Langevin [pictured] broke the West
Virginia cross country course record

over the weekend in a stellar perfor-

mance (see story, page 9).

Football loses a tough one to Boston University
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Sloff

BtstNH.

MttrntMStttt 24

While last ycar'.s Massachusetts-Boston University

game differed from this past weekend's contest, one thing

was the same — the result.

The Minuiemen lost to the No. 8 Terriers for the sec-

ond consecutive year, falling 28-24 Saturday afternoon at

Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium in front of a Parent's

Day crowd of 15,184 (the most since the Holy Cross
game in 1987).

Last year's Massachusetts-BU tilt was what Minuteman
Coach Mike Hodges referred to as "an embarrassing loss,"

as the Terriers rolled 28-9
at Nickerson Field on the

BU campus. Saturday's
game did not cause cmtwr-
rassment on the

Mas.sachusetts (4-4 overall, 5-5 in Yankee Conference)

side, as the team was in the game from start to Tmish.

Although early on, BU (7-1, 5-1] wasted no time to

reach the endzone. On its second drive of the first quar-

ter, freshman fullback julien Dale (24 carries, 80 yards)

carried the ball three times, and scored on the third from
three yards out. Senior Mike Morella booted the extra

point, making it 7-0 in favor of BU.

A couple of drives later, the Terriers were in field goal

position, only to have Morella's try blocked by sophomore
Legista Beckford. With 47 seconds left on the clock, the

Minutcmen utilized the limited time in fine fashion, as

junior fullback Rene Ingoglia (18 carries, 183 yards] cul-

minated a three play drive with a spectacular 69-yard
touchdown run. Sophomore Eric Oke nailed the PAT to

even up the score at seven.

BU then answered the Massachusetts score on the very

next offensive play. On the Minuteman 4 1 , senior quarter-

back Robert Dougherty (14-54, 220 yards, 55 yards on
the ground) threw to senior Camell Henderson at about

the 50. Henderson, with four Massachusetts players

around him, managed to break loose as defensive backs

)ason Mumford and Tony Williams collided, and went in

for the score. With the Morella extra point, BU led 14-7.

Inside four minutes to go in the first half. Ingoglia had
his fifth rush over 60 yards in the last two games at

McGuirk Stadium, sprinting for 71 yards before stepping

out of bounds at the three.

"I think (Rene's) is just a heck of a player." Terrier

Coach Dan Allen said. "He has explosive speed. You have

one breakdown against a guy like him, and it's going to

cost you. And it did just that."

Ingoglia's run set up an eight-yard TD by sophomore
Frank Alessio, and Oke's PAT tied it at 14-14.

Massachusetts tcx>k advantage of the last 36 seconds in

the first half, marching 26 yards on three plays and scor-

ing on a QB Andrew McNeilly [10-27, 86 yards]

Late penalty ruins

improved UMass'
chances of victory
ByTedKollW
Collegian Staff

PROVIDENCE, Rl— The University of
Massachusetts hockey team that fell to

UMass-Lowell in its season opener must have got-

ten lost on the way back from Tully Forum. A new
bunch of freshmen and sophomores found their way
to Schneider Arena Saturday, and they had notice-

ably improved.

The Minutemen could not even be momentarily
discounted in their 5-4 setback to Providence
College, a loss that hinged on a potentially ill-whis-

tled 5-on-5 Friars' advantage that commenced
when Mike Evans was caught for tripping at 16:28

of the third period. Blair Wagar received a two
minute penalty for high-sticking at 15:52.

So a wounded layncn Rissling. Armand Latullipe,

and Tiger Holland, who replaced Tony Ciusto in

the lineup, took the ice for what was sure to be a

heart stopping 1:24. The score was tied. 4-4. and
Dave Kilduff made a great save on lustin Gould as

the clock approached the 5:00 mark.
There were only 19 licks remaining on Evans'

infraction when PC captain Brady Kramer shoved
a backhander between Kilduffs skate and the right

post. Long after time expired, assistant coach Bob
Deraney was incredulous over the last-minute
decisions of referees Drew Taylor and Dennis
Hughes.

"I can't believe they called (the Evans" penalty]

that laic in the game." Deraney said.

But if any team is to be the undeserving victim of

such tight officiating, it is UMass. the rookie in a

league that Minuteman Coach )oe Mallen never
stops recognizing for its toughness.

"We're the new kid on the block, so whatever
happens with the officiating we're going to have to

deal with." Mallen said.

UMass did not deal with nearly the same short-

handed difficulties it endured against the River
Hawks The penally killing unit did not skate until

10:52 of the middle stanza, though the Friar* con-

verted two of their four power plays.

UMass is still without a power play goal, but it

was granted only three man advantages Saturday
(opposed to 15 against UML), further reason to

question the referees' failure to swallow their whis-

tles in the final frame.

UMass' offense yielded much of the coherence it

lacked in the opener. Mallen juggled each of his

lines and inserted Dean Campanale. |osh Hockstra

and Tom Shechan In place of Sal Manganaro (bro-

ken kneecap, expected to miss two months), |udd

Smith, and Blair Manning, who has left the team
(see related story, page 7).

The fourth line of Shechan centering for

Hockstra aini Gerry Cahill saw considerably more
ice time than the previous unit of Cahill, Smith and
l.atullipe

UMass runningback Ron Brockington sits dejected after Saturday's 28-24 loss to visiting BU.

COllfCIAN Fill

nine-yard scamper up the middle. Oke kicked the extra

point, and the Minutemen look a seven point lead into

halftime, 21-14.

The third quarter was the turning point of the game.
The Terriers scored on their first drive, as Dale ran up the

middle for a one-yard TD. The PAT knotted things up at

21-21.

Massachusetts, after a couple of drives resulting in

punts, failed to get into BU territory until less than five

minutes to go in the quarter. With third down and 10 on
the Minuteman 44, McNeilly threw an errant pass that

was intercepted by Terrier senior DB Chris Helon.

The turnover made way for a 1 2-yard touchdown run

by Dale, and a PAT through the uprights, giving BU a

28-21 lead.

Massachusetts could only muster a 27-yard field goal

by Oke after reaching the BU nine-yard line in the fourth

quarter. The Minutemen had four separate drives to score,

but were unable to convert. Against Northeastern next

week, Hodges knows the Minutemen must seize their

chances.

"We had the opportunities and we continually found a

way to lake us out of those opportunities." Hodges said.

"You can't do that against a gooid football team,

'Tliese things happen at one time or another. We just

have to go out, and find a way to gel it cleaned up."

Special teams play

a major role in

Minutemen s loss

By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

Special teams often play a major role in big foot-

ball games. Saturday afternoon at Warren McGuirk
Alumni Stadium, both the University of
Massachusetts and Boston University had special

teams dictate the flow of the game.
"I always say that special teams is one-third of

the game, and to win you must win that third," BU
Coach Dan Allen said. "Today, I think we did that."

The Terriers defeated the Minutemen 28-24, in

part to an impressive punt return team. UMass hung
tough, somewhat due to a special teams unit that

blocked a field goal and excelled at kickoff returns.

Both teams combined for 545 return yards.

"In a big game like this, it often does come down
to special teams," UMass Coach Mike Hodges said.

"Both teams got great field position all day."

BU entered the game with the second highest
punt return average in Division l-AA. over 1 7 yards

per return. John May, stepping in for Carnell
Henderson, ran back three punts for 75 yards.

"I felt like I could break it anytime, as soon as I

touched the ball, I was ready to break out." May said.

Allen wanted Henderson solely to work on his

receiver, and the moved paid off with May's big day,

as well as Henderson's (7 catches, 126 yards and
one touchdown). May kick-started the BU offense
in the first quarter, (ustin Riemer punted from his

own 20, sending a 54 yard punt to the BU 46. May
promptly found a hole up the middle, reluming it

51 yards to the UMass 25.

A net of three yards for the UMass punt coverage
team. Six plays later [ulien Dale scored to put BU on
top, 7-0.

"We were bad covering punts. We have to do a

better job of covering," Hodges said.

BU was looking to pad its first quarter lead, and
was set for a 26 yard field goal by Mike Morello.
UMass' Legista Beckford fought through the line

and blocked the attempt. Three plays later. Rene
Ingoglia ripped off a 69 yard touchdown run. com-
pleting the shift in momentum.

"That blocked punt was huge, it held us in it and
turned things a little," Hodges said.
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Hockey just misses upset, falls to Providence
By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

PROVIDENCE. R.I. — The stage was set for an upset.

A tired opponent, a shaky goaltender. and a non-«xislent

crowd.

The University of Massachusetts hockey learn came up
just short in its upset bid. falling to Providence 5-4
Saturday night in HcKkey East action at Schneider Arena
in front of 1.016 fans.

Providence captain Brady Kramer scored at 18:09 of

the third period to put PC
on top after the
Minutemen were called for

consecutive penalties.

"I think [the penalties)

are part of the game." UMass Coach joe Mallen said.

Mastachussttt

"Obviously, we are the new kids on the block and we are

going lo have to deal wiih that."

The score was knotted at four late in the third period,

when UMass' Blair Wagar was called for high-sticking at

15:52. The Minuiemen were to be two men down, as

Mike Evans then picked up a tripping penalty at 16:28.

"Anytime you lose it hurts, but this was a real tough
way to lose, especially being down two men in the last

three minutes," UMass goaltender Dave Kilduff said.

The Minutemen had killed off the first penalty, and
most of the second when Kramer picked up a loose puck
in the slot and back-handed one past Kilduff.

UMass [0-2. 0-2 in Hockey East) held the lead
throughout most of the game, but could not hang on in

losing its second consecutive Hockey East game. The
Minutemen couldn't sustain 1-0. 3-2. and 4-5 lead*.

Providence 1
5-

1 , 1-0] entered the game after defeating

Union the night before. With an injury to starter Bob Bell.

PC coach Paul Pooley started back-up goaltender Dan
Dennis in net.

Kilduff. who made a second consecutive start, made 27
saves, including no less than four breakaway chances by
the Friars.

'My job is to keep the team in games." Kilduff said. *l

did that tonight. They helped me out. and I picked up the

team at limes.'

'Kilduff was unbelievable. You can't give him enough
credit." defenscmen Rich Alger said. "He's improved so

much from last year. We're so confident with him behind
us."

Wagar and Rob Honncau (one goal, one assist each)
connected for the second time in the game, putting UMass
back in the lead at the 5:00 mark of the third period.

Wagar scored on a drop pass from Bonneau. after

dcfenseman Mike Gaffney started the play by breaking
up a PC rush at his own blueline and springing
Bonneau.

Chad Oucnncvillc struck right back at 5:55 with a

wrap- around from behind Kilduff lo tie the score at

four.

UMass opened the scoring a 5:54 of the first period

when Tom Perry and Christopher Fawcetl broke in on a

Iwo-on- one opportunity. Fawcctt sent the puck across to

Perry, who slid one past a defenseless Dennis for his first

goal of the season.

The Friars got on the board at 8:40. as Stefan
Brannarc picked up his second goal of the year. Brannare
won Ihc face off in front of Kilduff and simply fought his

way lo the from of the net and beat Kilduff to the short

side.

PC took the lead ai 15:01 when defenscmen Scott

Balboni beat Kilduff with a slapshot to the upper-right

hand comer. Quenneville won the draw back lo Balboni

and went lo the front of the net to screen Kilduff.

The Minutemen closed out the period strong as
Bonneau got his first goal, swooping around from behind
the net to poke it past Dennis at 18.02.

At 19:15 of the first, captain |ayen Rissling stole the

puck at center ice and sent Armand Latulippe into the

PC zone. Latulippes blueline slapshot deflected off a

Friar defensemen and beat Dennis to put UMass on
lop.

The only goal of the second period was Providence's

David Green al 17:49. Green scor^ his third goal of the

year, deflecting in a fay Kenney slapshot from the point to

set up the third period all even at three.

UMass suffered a tense moment in the third period with
about eight minutes left. Rissling look a hard shot lo his

knee, and was down on the ice for several minutes. After

a short time. Rissling did return to the ice.

"It was scary at first. He is one of our key players, but
we did regroup." Alger said.

Coach Mallen shuffled his lineup, inserting three new
forwards into the attack. Two players who were consid-
ered to be main cogs in the offense were unavailable.

Sal Manganaro is out two months with a broken patel-

la in his knee. Blair Manning has left the team and will

play junior hockey in Seattle (see related story, page
seven).

Dean Campanale. |osh Hoekstra and Tom Sheehan
each played in their first game of the season. Defensemen
Tiger Holland also saw action, with Tony Giusto silting

out. Mallen dressed all three goalies, as both Rich
Moriarly and Brian Regan were back-ups.
'We have a lot to offer, this team played with a lot of

heart. Tonight, we knocked on the door. We arc going lo

do that lo a lot of teams.' Mallen said.

UMass drops lo 0-5 last night as they fell to the Boston
College 4-2 last night at Kcllcy Arena. Freshman Brain
Regan got his first start for the Minutemen.
Sophomore Rob lk)nneau and freshman Christopher

Fawcett scored the only goals for UMass. The Minutemen
will play thier first home game Friday against Colgate.

^*Ul UiOOfAU / CCXLIdAM
Defensernan Mike Gaffney [24] rushes up the ice, as Providence's Brady Kramer is in hot purauit. Providence

hung on for a S-4 win Saturday night.



Freshman ooaltender
stars for UMoss in loss

Coaltender Britn Regan made 35
Javej in his first collegiate start tot UMass
despite losing 4-2 to Boston College on
Sunday (See Spofls. page 10).

Black Homecoming
brings eventful weelc-

After • brief absence, the Black

Homecoming weekend will be back

with many events (See Black Affairs,

page/).

'Road to Wellville'

a bumpy ride

Not even the talents of Anthony
Hopkins and Matthew Broderick can

save this farce from stooping to bath-

room humor (See Arts ft Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Today wiN be rainy and breezy witfi

possible thunclerstorms late in the day.

Tomorrow will be mostly ckxidy with a

chaiKC of showers. Thursday will be fair,

bntzy and cooler. November is fiere.

High: 68

LOW: 59
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Funding ensures renovations for women*s sports
By Matt Vot/tour

Collegion Staff

BOSTON — Massachusetts

Gov. William Weld announced
yesterday that he had filed a

$7.4 million bond to improve

athletic facilities for women's
sports teams at the four campus-

es of the University of

Massachusetts to help comply
with Title IX regulations.

"This funding is going to

ensure that UMass women bene-

fit fully from Title IX while giv-

ing them the resources to bring

home even more athletic lilies,"

Weld said.

Weld made the announcement

at a ceremony on the State

House lawn that included

speeches by Weld, Lieutenant

Governor Paul Cellucci,

Secretary of Education Piedad

Robertson, University President

Michael K. Hooker and an ath-

lete from each of the four UMass
campuses.

'We believe women's sports

should never be an after-

thought," Cellucci said. "We
want them to be a raging suc-

cess. This funding is going to

help build top notch facilities

fur women throughout the

Slate."

Strong support from women's caucus

The legislature is expected to vote on
the bill following next week's election. The
bill has the support of the women's cau-

cus, which Hooker believes will help push

the bill through smoothly.

"It has the support ot the women's cau-

cus, which is f>retty strong," Hooker said. "I

can't imagine that the men in the legislature

would deny the women's caucus this bill."

UMass Associate Athletic Director

Elaine Sortino agreed.

COUKnSV Of MCDIA DILATIONS

Kyri Sparks

'It would be like voting against GcxI.

America, your mother and apple pie,"

Sortino said.

Title IX is part of the 1972 Educalion

Act which requires any schools that par-

ticipate in athletics must provide equal

opportunities for men and women.
Hooker said he is pleased with the bill

and is eager to continue the improvement

of women's sports throughout the

University system.

"My goal is to take UMass beyond Title

IX, and be the first university system in

the nation to do so," Hooker
said in his address." We are well

un our way toward ensuring
unprecedented opportunities for

our ''emalc athletes, far beyond
what the law requires. We are

now moving to make UMass the

national model for gender equal-

ity."

Kyri Sparks, co-captain of the

Minuiewomen field hockey team,

spoke to the assembly on behalf

of the UMass sports teams.

"The administration and the

legislature have done a tremen-

dous job, and we are very appre-

ciative," Sparks said. "This is

another step along the way to

total equity. As an athlete and
the services I receive, I feel

equal."

UMass-Amherst will receive

$2.7 million from the bond. The
money will go to improving the

fields and locker rooms for field

hockey, soccer, lacrosse and
Softball, while the newly instated

women's crew team will get

shells, launches and motors.

Garber Field to get turf

Richard F. Garber Field, which

is currently used by men's
lacrosse and both soccer teams,

will likely get lights and Astroturf,

to be used for field hockey and

both men's and women's lacrosse. A new
facility, to be used by both soccer and soft-

ball, would be placed in the southwest cor-

ner of campus, possibly on the fields next to

ihe William D. Mullins Center.

The move is particularly significant to

field hockey and lacrosse.

The majority of Division I college field

hcKkcy is played on the artificial surface.

The absence of a facility with Astroturf

has left the Minutewomen at a disadvan-

tage when they arc preparing for road con-

tests. Two teams. North Carolina and

lames Madison, refused to play UMass this

season on grass, forcing the games to be

played at alternate sites.

The turf will also allow UMass to host

tournaments such the Atlantic 10

Championships.

"The record UMass field hockey has had,

having to play on a grass surface is amaz-

ing," said Megan Donnelly, head coach of

the UMass field hockey team. "This puts us

finally on even-footing with the other top

programs in the country in terms of facili-

ties and opportunities for the athletes."

In recent years. New England weather

has made Garber Field unusable at the

beginning of the lacrosse season. The
snow has forced teams to practice on vari-

ous parking lots, leaving them unprepared

for the opening of the season.

The turf will allow them to open their

season on time, regardless of weather.

If the bill passes, these renovations are

expected to begin shortly after.

"We hope it will pass after the election,

and we can start renovations almost imme-

diately," Hooker said. "By next fall, we
could have new facilities on each of the

campuses."

Sortino said she was pleased by the

announcement.

"It is going to keep us in the direction

that we've been going," Sortino said. "We
really needed to do this, in terms of our

facilities. We've had women's teams in the

top 10 for years, but it's getting tougher

and facilities make a difference.

"It takes good facilities to attract

recruits. One of the areas that we had fall-

en behind was facilities. This move is a

real catapult for our women's teams."

UMass-Dartmouth received $2.8 mil-

lion which will go toward construction of

women's soccer and Softball fields and
other training facilities. UMass-Lowell's

$810,000 will be used to renovate its

women's athletic fields and locker rooms,

while UMass-Boston will get the remain-

ing $1 .1 million to build an addition to its

Clark Athletic Center.

Student's health

improving rapidly

By Jauko Tovamo
Collagkm Staff

AMHERST — Daniel P. Boudreau, a University

of Massachusetts freshntan, is currently hospitalized

after being stabbed on North Pleasant Street early

Sunday morning.

Boudreau, 1 8, is in stable condition at Cooley
Dickinson Hospital in Northampton. He is improv-

ing rapidly, after suffering from multiple stab
wounds and lacerations in the head, side and back,

and a collapsed lung, according to his father. Waller
Boudreau.

The main problem facing Boudreau's recovery is

raising the lung back up so that it can function

properly, his father said.

He added that he is offering a reward of $1000 to

anyone with any information leading to the arrest of

the assailants.

Boudreau's parents said they are planning to stay

at a local hotel until he recovers.

"This was a vicious attack. Someone out there

that is very dangerous and Is still among us," Walter

Boudreau said.

At 1:15 a.m., an ambulance was sent to Delta

U|)silon fraternity on 778 North Pleasant St. where
the Amherst Police said Boudreau retreated after

being attacked.

Boudreau, a Kennedy lower resident, was picked

up at DU and brought to Cooley Dickinson.

He was one of five people engaged in a fight with

another group of young men, police said.

The fight started after a group of hitchhikers

allegedly began making hand gestures and yelling at

the car Boudreau was in. police said.

The hitchhikers were heading south on North
Pleasant Street, while the car was heading north.

The car turned around and parked next to the

group, police said.

The young men got out of the car and a fight

ensued. Boudreau was standing by the car when one

of the men struck him, police said.

He got up and was struck again. He thought he
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It's time for senior pictures at the University of Massachusetts. Emily Duff, a senior psychology major has

htn taken by Rick Kowher in the Duke's room.

Gunman to undergo psychiatric exam
Defendant to he charged with four felonies iffound competent
By Lorry Morgasok
Astocioted Prtss

New director appointed for center

WASHINGTON — The man
accused of firing a semiautomatic

rifie at the While House was charged

with four felonies and ordered to

undergo a psychiatric exam Monday.

Prosecutors said a letter taken

from his truck "raises questions

whether he is compelenl* U.S.

Magistrate Deborah Robinson
refused to release the handwritten

letter, which was taken from
Francisco Martin Duran's pickup.

She ordered him returned to court

Wednesday, after ihe exam, for a

competetKy hearing.

U.S. Attorney Eric H Holder jr.

said authorities had recovered two

letters — Ihe one in the truck and

another Duran was carrying when he

was seized out.side the While House.

Also found in ihe truck, according

to prosecutors, was a shotgun, an

arsenal of ammunition, a gun maga-

zine, a machete, sleeping bags and a

stuffed animal.

Officials have previously indicated

the letter in Ihc truck was an expla-

nation of how Duran's possessions

were to be distributed to his wife and

son in event of his death.

In his first court appearance.
Duran. 26, stood and slated his

name, raised his right hand and
swore to tell the truth. He wore a

dark polo shirt and jeans into the

highest scxurity courtroom in the fed-

eral courthouse — one with bullet-

proof plastic separating spectators

and reporters from the judge, attor-

neys and defendant.

Duran sal up for most of the 1
5-

minute hearing, but bent over during

a conference al ihe bench to read a

handwritten note. Assistant U.S.

Altomcy |ohn Finnegan told ihe mag-
istrate that Duran's letter "brings

into question whether the defendant

is competent lo proceed."

Holder said later the request for

the 24-hour psychiatric evaluation
was "not an indication that wc
believe he is incompetcni." Nor was
it, he said, an indication thai prosecu-

tors thought Duran "was at the time

of the offense insane."

Competency al this stage means
the defendant can understand the

charges against him and can assist his

attorney, public defender Leigh
Kenny.

Kenny said she had no concerns
about Duran's competence at this

time.

If Duran is found competent after

Wednesday's hearing, there will be a

preliminary hearing in which prvse-

cutors would have lo present crsough

evidence to justify continuing the

case.

He was charged with possession of

a firearm as a convicted felon,

destruction of federal properly,
assault on a federal officer and use of

a firearm during Ihe commission of a

crime of violence.

Prosecutors said he could receive

as much as )3 years in prison if con-

victed of all four counts.

Holder said other charges might be

filed later.

Prosecutors would nut discus* a

possible motive for Saturday's shoot-

ing, in which a man fired 20 lo W
shots at the White House through the

iron fence on Pennsylvania Avenue
wiih a Chinese-made semiautomatic

rifle. Eight shots hit the building.

Treasury Secretary l.loyd Bcnlscn.

whose department includes the

Secret Service, said options officials

arc considering for increasing securi-

ty include closing parts of

Pennsylvania Avenue and stationing

more guards on the White House
sidewalk.

Court papers said Duran pleaded

guilty on March 21, 1991 to felony

assault while in the Army. He wai
sentenced lo five years at Fort

Leavenworth, Kan., and in February

1991 was dishonorably discharged.

Holder said prosecutors would
argue al Ihc preliminary hearing that

Duran should he held without bail.

Duran telephoned his family after

disappearing Sept. 30 and said he

was never coming back and might be

dead soon, according lu |oe Gordon,

agent in charge of Ihc Colorado
Springs office of the U.S. Bureau of

Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms.

By Heather Redfem
Collagion Staff

Visiting assistant professor of comparative literature,

Edwin Genlzler, has recently been appointed as ihe new
director of Ihe translation center al the University of

Massachusetts.

Appointed by Lee Edwards, dean of the College of

Humanities and Fine Arts, Edwards said Gentzler has

superb qualifications as well as the energy needed for the

job.

"Genirlcr has both the academic credentials and busi

n<.'<is connections necessary to help expand Ihc operations

of the iranslation center in Ihc 1990s.* Edwards .said.

The translation center, presenily located in Souih

College, serves in helping students as well as organiza-

tions in Massachusetts with Iranslation and interpretation

needs. The center serves as a base for commercial, acade-

mic and literary translation.

"We are trying to make the center a lop priority for the

college," Edwards said.

Currently, a goal of the center proposed by the transla-

tion commiiice. is to expand the operation allowing busi-

ness» and public organizations in Massachusetts, as well

as out of slate programs, to increase the use of cultural

connections and language resources found at the Amherst

campus.

"The customers are finding out Ihe University is provid-

ing services and can make use of resources and iniema-

lioiMil conncx'tions." Centzlcr said.

|t'.< a great chance for the private sector to work along

with Ihc University." Gcnizlcr said. "We arc now doing

more jobs with clients thai are noi part of the University

such as Yankee candle and Spalding Spori Intemalional."

The translation center makes use of undergraduate,

graduate and teaching assistants as well as individuals

from the Amherst community lo translate various materi

als ranging from student medical records to professional

advertising broachcrs

"The center provide jobs for students with different eth-

nic backgrounds." Genlzler said. "I can use Ihe students

to help local business people
*

Genlzler said students arc able to make use of their lan-

guage skills by providing tips for those interested in open-

ing businesses in foreign countries.

Students will have the opportunity to hase their work

schedules at the center around ihcit school schedules,

Genlzler said.

Al the present lime. Gcnizlcr said he docs noi have as

many translators as he would like and encourages interest-

ed students to visit the center.

"I'm looking forward lo working with young people and

getting them experience in the real world," Genlzler said.

Author of Ihe book. Contemporary Translation

Theories. Gentzler said obtaining this position will pro-

vide for him numerous opportunilic^ to work with student

translators in the future

Gentzler has teaching cxpcncncc m translation al uni-

versities such as Utrecht located in Holland. I.cuvcn in

Belgium, and Warwick in England Gentzler has also

worked as an adminislralor at the InterTMitional Writing

Proyam at the Universily of Iowa.

Population growth and development

problem addressed at int'l conference
By ChriMophcr HotMlt
Collagion Skiff

A lecture discussing the findings of International

Conference on Population and Development will be

held tonight at Smith College.

The lecture will discuss three aspects of this U.N.

conference and whal the countries of the world, espe-

cially the United Stales, have agreed.

The conference, held in Cairo. Egypt, was the third

conference called by the United Nations. The first was
held in Romania 20 years ago. The second was held in

Mexico City 1 years ago.

"This conference was held to finalize a document to

give all nations guidelines as how to deal with popula-

tion growth and development." said Anita King,
co-<h«ir of the population committee of the Pioneer

Valley Sierra Club, one of Ihe lectures co-sponsors.

"The one thing thai correlates mosi closely with

small families is the education of women," King said.

"Population siabilizaiion depends on ihc status of
women."

King said 300 million women in ihe world do not

have access lo family planning. They arc unable to

obtain conlraccplives. and that leads to population

growth.

King also said population growth and devclopmcni

affects the environment for growing populations which

lead lo deforestation and soil erosion. The population

then migrates from the ruined area lo other nations

which then leads to war. King said.

The subject of con.sumption will also be discussed

The average United Slates citizen consumes six limes

Ihe natural resources (oil, food, raw materials) at the

average non-U. S. citizen. King said

It is estimated that $17 billion a year will be needed

for family planning and woman's health alone.

According to the Cairo agreement, the United Slates

must pay $1 billion of that money. King said.

"A billion dollars a year is the cost of one B-2
bomber." King said.

Speaking al the lecture will be Karen Kalla. the

Intemalional pt)pulation director for the Sierra Club.

Fred Meycrson of Planned Parcnihix>d of Connecticut

and Yale Universily, and Nalini Visvanaihan of the

School for International Training ol llrattleboro. Vt

The lecture will be held al 7:30 p m in the Browsing

room of the Neilson Library tonight.
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Police Log Compiled by )ustin Doyle

from University reports

Suspicious Activity

Oct. 25
Staff reported a number of

incidenis in Washington
Residence Hail of possible room
entry by someone with a master

kev.

Oct. 2b
An individual from

Washington Residence Hall

reported unauthorized entry into

her room. She returned to find a

poster removed from the wall and

put on her bed.

An individual in Washington
Residence Hall who was found to

have no affiliation with UMass
was found in ihe dorm and
believed to have gained entry by

J key. Police investigation

revealed the subject did not have

a key. He was issued a trespass

notice.

Burglary/Breaking and Entering

Oil. 25

Staff reported a main door into

Flint Lab had been forced open.

An individual from Washington

Residence Hall reported someone
opened his room door with a key.

Upon investigation he observed

another individual fleeing down
the hallway.

Assault and Battery

Oa. 27

An individual reported being

>iruck in the face in Kennedy
Residence Hall during a domestic

argument. The victim did not

require medical attention and will

pursue the matter through the

courts.

Larceny

Off. 2

J

An individual from Coolidge

Residence Hall reported her cloth-

ing was stolen from a dryer in the

laundry room. The items of cloth-

ing and the laundry bag were later

found behind the dryer.

Oct. 24

An individual from Windmill

Lance reported a license plate had

been stolen from her vehicle in

Lot 49.

An individual from Coolidge
Residence Hall reported several

photographs taken from a box
located in a common area. The
incident was referred to Housing
Services.

Oct 25

An individual from Kennedy
Residence Hall reported she lost

her wallet. It was found by main-

tenance staff on the 18th floor

minus $30 cash and a credit card.

Oct. 2b
Staff reported a digital mulit-

meter had been stolen from a

locked room in Hasbrouck Lab
valuing $4(}0.

An individual reported a vinyl

snap on/off top for her vehicle in

Lot 22 was stolen.

Oct. 27
Staff reported a vending

machine and a quantity of food
stolen from Kennedy Residence
Hall.

An individual from Kennedy
Residence Hall reported her tele-

phone stolen from her room.

Motor Vehicle Theft

Oct. 27
A individual reported his 1985

Toyota stolen from Lot 11.

Broken glass and a hammer were
found on the ground in the space

where he had parked.

Bike Theft

Oct. 24
An individual from Gorman

Residence Hall reported his bike,

which had been locked to a rack

was stolen.

Oct. 26
An individual reported his bike

stolen from Franklin Dining
Common.

Annoying Phone Calls

Oct. 25
An individual from off-campus

housing reported two calls of a

threatening nature. The calls are

under investigation.

Oct. 24
An individual from the

Southwest Residential Area
reported receiving disturbing calls

from an individual she knows. The
incident is being referred for

administrative action.

An individual from the

Southwest Residential Area
received three calls of a sexual

content.

Oct. 25
An individual in the upper

Central Residential Area reported

receiving a number of hang-up
calls.

An individual in the Central

Residential Area reported a num-
ber of hang-up calls.

Oct. 2b
An individual from Ihe

Southwest Residential Area
reported a male caller offered her

money to answer questions.

An individual from the Orchard

Hill Residential Area reported

receiving numerous hang-up calls

over a period of time.

An individual from the Orchard

Hill Residential Area reported a

threatening message left on her

voice mail.

Oct 27
An individual from Clark Hill

reported a call from a male sub-

ject who offered her money to

answer questions.

Vandalism

Oct. 24

Sexual graffiti was written on

a wall outside a room in

Coolidge Residence Hall on the

1 1th floor.

Staff reported homophobic
graffiti written on a bulletin board

and posters outside a suite in

Cashin Residence Hall un the

third floor.

Oct. 25

A homophobic poster affixed to

the glass on a bulletin board in the

lobby of Cashin Residence Hall.

Oct. 2b
An individual from Mary Lyon

Residence Hall reported a Hat tire

on his bike from a staple gun. He
replaced the tire and the next day

discovered the lire flat, again from

a staple gun.

Oct. 27
Police responded to a report

from staff in Field Residence Hall

that a couch had been thrown
over the seventh floor balcony.

Police also found toilet paper
holders which had been ripped

from the seventh floor bathroom.

Sexual graffiti was written on a

room door on the third floor of

Cance Residence Hall.

Motor Vehicle Slop

Oct. 28
Brian A. Howard. 19, of 10

Upland Road in Burlington was
arrested on Lincoln Apartment
Drive for illegal possession of a

class D substance.

David A. Miller. 18. of 37

Dwight Ave. in Plymouth was
arrested on Lincoln Apartments
Drive for illegal possession of a

class D substance.

Michael Robitaille. 19. of 30
Hart St. in Burlington was
stopped on Commonwealth
Avenue for operating a motor
vehicle negligently so as to endan-

ger, assault and battery by danger-

ous weapon, operating under the

influence of alcohol, operating a

motor vehicle without license in

possession, failing to stop at a red

light, and operating a motor vehi-

cle without a current inspection

sticker.
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Tuesday, Nov. I

Meeting — UMass College Bowl
Team, Cape Cod Lounge, UMass, 8

p.m.. information: 546-2614.
Program — "Cairo and After."

Browsing Room of the Neilson
Library. Smith College. 7: 50 p.m.

Meeting — LBCA Info-social.

Campus Center room 803, UMass. 7

p.m. to 8;30 p.m.. information:
545-2632.

Video — Intramurals Highlights, on
the Housing Services Cable Network.

Channel 17. II p.m., highlights

include men's flag football, co-rec

Softball and track and field. This will

also be shown on Wednesday, Nov. 2

and Thursday, Nov. 3

Wednesday, Nov. 2

Speaker — Pre-Medical club pre-

sents lay M. Wilson. M.D.. Morrill

1 31 Auditorium, UMass. 7:30 p.m.

Speaker — Advances in Nursing
Scholarship Colloquia. Connie
Vance. 'Developing the New Leader:

The Mentor Connection." Student

Union Ballroom. UMass, 4 p.m. lo 6

p.m.

Meeting — Students Advocating

Financial Aid. 804 Campus Center.

UMass, 6 p.m.

Lecture — The Dutch East Indies

Company: The Legacy in Acrylic, Lisa

Fromartz, East Lecture Hall, Franklin

Patterson, Hampshire College, free,

4:30 p.m.

Video — The Student Union Art

Gallery will be showing: The Hague

School. Touched by Nature, Campus

Center room 905, UMass.

Meeting — Lesbian Bisexual

Woman's Union. LBGA office room

415B Student Union. UMass. 7 p.m.

to 9 p.m.. information: 545-2632.

Lecture — "What Are We Affirming

in Gay Affirmative Therapy?"

Deborah Cariin. Campus Center room

917. UMass. noon lo 1:30 p.m., infor-

mation: 545-2632.

Thursday, Nov. 3

lust For Fun — Hillel House, Israeli

night, Israeli food, dancing, music and

fun. free with Hillel activity card. $1

without, information: 549-1710.

Meeting — Bisexual Rap Group.
4th floor lounge. Mary Lyon House,
Northeast, UMass, 7:30 p.m. lo 9
p.m., information: 545-0154.

Friday, Nov. 4

Meeting — The Alliance Christian

Fellowship is sponsoring its weekly
TimeOut Fellowship meeting. Brian

Doyle will be speaking, Campus
Center, UMass, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 5

Dance — English Country Dance
with guest caller Ira Laby. Munson
Library in South Amherst. 8 p.m. lo

1 1 p.m.. $5.

Fair — Country Craft Fair. Hopkins
Academy on Route 9, Hadley, 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m., $2.

Notice — The INDEX senior photo
sessions will begin Oct. 31 in the
Dukes room and the Suffolk room in

the Student Union. All seniors can call

800-831-0558 to schedule a free

appointment.

Potential juror dismissed by Judge Ito

Two panelists chosen for pool after second round of questioning

By Linda Deutsch

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — A prospective juror in the 0.|.

Simpson murder case wept Monday as he revealed how
close he came to killing a fellow soldier during the Korean

War.
"I have had a very personal and dynamic experience with

the will to commit murder." the man volunteered under

questioning by Superior Court judge Lance Ito. "I know
what powers can be brought to play."

Asked to explain, his voice trembled and he said, 'It's a

very strong, emotional experience, and I may not be able to

get through it."

At the judge's urging, the man wiped his eyes and
launched into perhaps the dramatic story told yet during

the exceedingly personal questioning of prospective

Simpson jurors.

The 61 -year-old sheet metal worker said he was serving

in the Army during the Korean War and endured "a year of

harassment" from a fellow soldier.

"Then there was the proverbial straw that broke the

camel's back," he said. "There was great anger and fear. I

wanted to kill this man."

One night, as he stcxxl guard duty outside the barracks

where the man slept, he removed his gun from his shoul-

der, placed a finger on the trigger and contemplated sheet-

ing into the barracks to scare him out into Ihe open so he

could sh(X]| him.

"But I thought, the minute I pull this trigger. I will be out

of control,'" he said. "There were 52 men sleeping in that

building. I had two 15-round magnums."

His voice broke and he began to cry. "It took all my
strength, physical, emotional and spiritual, just to take my
finger off the trigger."

Simpson watched with rapt attention in the silent court-

room. The judge and lawyers conferred at the bench and
agreed to dismiss the man. Ito thanked him for his can-

dor.

Later, two panelists were approved to join the pool of

prospective jurors from which attorneys will try lo choose

the final jury. The judge planned lo give lawyers the day off

Tuesday to consider their choices, then let them begin exer-

cising peremptory challenges Wednesday.

Peremptory challenges enable attorneys to remove any

prospect without stating a reason. But they can't dismiss

someone because of race or gender.

Twelve jurors and eight alternates will be selected to

hear the case against Simpson, who is on trial for the |une

12 slayings of his ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and her

friend Ronald Goldman.

In other developments:

• Deputy District Attorney William Hodgman dis-

closed that his office received a tip that a prospective

juror who already has been through the first round of

questioning gave opinions about the case at work. The
call came from someone who said Ihe prospective juror

was a co-worker. The judge said he would take up the

matter Wednesday.
• Simpson suffered an attack of intestinal problems over

Ihe weekend, his attorney said. The judge inquired how he

was feeling Monday morning and Simpson replied: "Pretty

good."

student
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had been punched, but later realized he had been stabbed

after managing to escape and flee to the fraternity house,

police said.

Boudreau's four friends got back in the car and lefi.

and he managed lo make it to DU on his own.

Boudreau had met up with his friends earlier that

evening in front of Antonio's Pizza on North Pleasant

Street, and had decided to go to an 'after hours" gather-

ing. They were on their way when the fight erupted, police

said.

The case is under investigation and there are currently

no suspects, police said.

Police said they arc looking for a couple of people with

bruises on their faces, and one with a cast on his arm.
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IPi AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charqe for orders under $ 1

5

^^
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-3 jp.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99
Children under 10 - $3.50

Lunncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.2.5

All luncheon ."specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken

Fingers. 'I Chickgn Wings, or Hot & Soiii SuUD

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

191 N Pleasant SI. Amherst 253-2013

22 Masonic St . Northampton 586-6336

J-RICHI
CLOTHING FOR MEN |

Open 7 da ys

On the day of tnr apocolyp^ Gail final-

ly r(yc.i\i,d to 'dr\Aopi that she iva5 the

ore, to 5tcal her 'Mrs, Pretty" make-up

It It in r he Vd l\y^i^e..

M«ec DflMy CollflSlan

The First Annual

Tuesday, November 1, 1994

7:00 pm
Student Union Balir(X)m

More than 40 maiors
will be represented

.Sp<)nst)rc(1 hv CASlAf,

hatch
GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

POOL TABLES
LARGE SCREEN T.V.

•NfWI
Microbrew >y»

AvailcMe ^Hl 9tOO

POSmVE LD. REQUIRED

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

LAW and

TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFERS

in CHINA:

the !f"
Hong yl^
Kong ry
Gateway

June 1 -July 15, 1995

Division of International Programs Abroad
Summer Programs Office

Dept. AP
119 Euclid Avenue

Syracuse, NY 13244-4170

1-800-251-9674

News from other ''U's''
Compiled by Gen Sahn

Hofiwcoming is all about
kissing a pig

At Kent Stale, one of the main highlights of the
Homecoming celebration is the Kiss the Pig contest. The
contest is held yearly in order lo help raise school spirit.

Students and faculty members are nominated by people
dropping money into a container with their name on it. The
person with the most money — gets to kiss Orville the pig.
The student who won said he kissed the pig right on the

snout. He also said it was a "fun activity," and it didn't
bother him at all.

Parents charged for

disorderly cwiduct

The Arizona Daily Wildcat of the University of
Arizona, reported, "a Softball bat-wielding father and
his wife" were arrested for threatening their daughter's
boyfriend.

The 1 7-ycar-old boy ran to the police station and said

he and his girlfriend were talking outside a sorority house
when his girifriend's mother came running out yelling at

him. Then the father allegedly jumped out from a bush
and chased the boy with a bat.

At the police station, the father screamed. "I'll get you
smart-aleck son of a bitch. Wait until this is over . . . I'll

kill you. you son of a bitch."

If you cheat,

we will tell

After two years of work, students and professors at

George Washington University have finally completed a
new honor code.

The honor code calls for an honor pledge. Students
would have to sign a written statement promising that ihey
would not cheat or be involved with any kind of academic
dishonesty. The pledge also makes Ihe students promise
that they would have lo report anyone who does cheat.

A majority of the students, over 79 percent, voted in

Glad to be plaid

favor of having the honor
code.

Gmdom shopping

on the Internet

in the Boston University paper, The
Daily Free Press, an article reported on a

new on-line catalog called Condom Country that is avail-

able through Mosaic on the Internet.

The catalog was developed to promote safe sex and
to provide information about AIDS and the impor-
tance of condoms.

Each condom is described on the screen and shown,
in detail, what the condom looks like. Customers can
either just browse through the catalog or make a pur-

chase.

The catalog is run by the cartoon mascot, Prophylactic

Pete, who speaks to you and tells you about all of the dif-

ferent condoms available.

Students can direct their way to better careers
By Heather Redfem
Collegian Staff

It's never too eariy to begin preparing for a career in the
future.

University Directories, the nation's largest publisher of
telephone directories, is providing students the opportuni-
ty to get ahead in the post-graduation job hunt with a
summer sales internship.

"After this internship. I had seven job offers and I can
attribute every one to University Directories," said Ben
Lawrence a regional sales manager for University
Directories. "It helps to gel your foot in the door."

Each summer, over 200 students interested in careers
in the fields of sales and management participate in the

II- week program.
During this time, students learn about presentation

skills, closing sales and the ethics of professional selling.

Students are chosen for the program by an application
and interview process. Lawrence said.

While attending a training program in Chapel Hill. N.C..

students learn basic sales skills such as how to deal with
business owners on a professional level as well as meet with
sales representatives from established companies.

"They packed so much information into Ihe program."
said Alysa Roth, a junior communications major at Ihe

University at Massachusetts. "They gave you a lot of
incentive."

Roth said in her first year of the internship she trained

as a sales representative and in the following summer as a
sales manager.

Students training as sales representatives attend the
training program for one week and those working in sales

management attend the program for two weeks. All trav-

eling costs of students involved in the program are taken
care of by University Directories.

For the next 10 weeks, the task of the student is to sell

pages in Ihe back of the directory in the market lo which
they arc assigned.

Students participating in the program have an earning

potential of $6,000 for a management position and
$3,000 for the position of a sales representative.

"Il was definitely a good experience." Roth said. "It has
given me more confidence in everything 1 do."

Lawrence said for students who succeed in the intern-

ship, their chances for a career in the job market improve
greatly.

A placement agency at University Directories works to

arrange meelings with representatives from companies
such as Procter and Gamble and Wallace Computers to

obtain full lime positions for student interns.
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Adam Scott, a senior music major, wails away

on his trumpet.

The United States wont seek action against Bosnian violations
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By Cart Hartmon
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The United Stales would be unlike-

ly to participate in military action against the Muslim-led
Bosnian government for its reported violation of a U.N.
demilitarized zone, a Stale Department spokesman said

Monday.
"We. of course, would like to see the exclusion zones

respected," said Acting Spokeswoman Christine Shelly.

But she said. "It's hard to imagine the United Stales par-

ticipating in that kind of an action against Bosnian gov-

ernment forces when they clearly have been the over-

whelming victim in the aggression by the Bosnian Serb
forces."

She said the Bosnian government's violation of the zone
could be an indication of its frustration that the Bosnian

Serbs have not accepted the proposed peace plan.

Secretary of Stale Warren Christopher also rejected the

Criminal Defense/

Personal Injury

suggestion by the lop U.N. commander that NATO war-

planes might attack the Bosnian government forces.

"We don't see any occasion for its." Christopher said in

Casablanca. Morocco, where he was attending a Middle
East-North Africa meeting on economics.

The threat was raised by Lt. Gen. Michael Rose, the

U.N. commander, as the Muslim-led Bosnian government
pressed its most successful offensive in the 31 -month war.

Bosnian government forces are reported to have gone
into a demilitarized zone on Ml. Igman. south of Sarajevo,

and attacked Serb forces last week.

Shelly emphasized the U.S. view that Ihe Bosnian Serbs

are the aggressors in the fighting and that differences

should be settled peaceably. She added that recent

Bosnian military success could bring a settlement closer.

"They are exercising their right lo defend themselves by
force of arms." she said.

"And if the results that they have scored in this last

week or so have the effect of bringing some additional

pressure on the Bosnian Serbs lo get them to sit down and
Stan talking peace, certainly that would be movement in

the right direction." Shelly said.

In the past five days, government forces have dealt the

Serbs their worst setback of the war. Striking out of the

besieged pocket of Bihac. Ihey have reiaken almost 100
square miles (250 kilometers) of territory in northwestern

Bosnia.

Shelly said the U.N. forces on the ground have not
asked for any action against the Bosnian government.
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Sarah Lawrence Colleae—

—

at

Oxford
^Aialiticd undergraduates arc invited to apply for a

year of study at Oxford. Individual tutorials with
Oxford faculty, Oxford University lectures, and full

affiliation with an Oxford college immerse students

in Oxford's rich education tradition.

I'or information contact:

Sarah I jwTcncc Clollcgc at Oxford
Box UMAO
Sarah I jwrcncc Clollcgc

I Mead VV.IV, BroMxville, NY 10708 5999
(800)87.^ 47S2

You know Bobby, copying these answcw

from our family enclyo|>edia for your

science project reminds me of my college

days. Ahh... those were the good ole'

days, cheat sheets on the inside of my
Ivy league muffler, paying off the

students at the state school to ta ice my
ejutmc. ^umma Cum Laude! Cod bless

those sniviiing staties! I did love them so!
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MEET YOUR FUTURE!!!
COMM/JOURN/ENGLISH

COMLIT/ MAJORS:
COME TO THE

CO-OP/ INTERNSHIP
PRESENTATION

NOV 1ST, 4PM, BARTLETT 65

Listen to former co-op and internship

students speak about their experiences

Meet representatives from...

Channel 22

BusinessWest

Daily Hampshire Gazette

Umass Educational Television
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Listen to former co-op and intern:»hip

students speak about their experiences

Meet a representative from...

Cain's Foods Inc.
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Sponsored by the UMass Career Center/ 545-6265
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Vote Yes on Question 2
Keeping the seat belt law in place in the
upcoming election is important for the safe-

ty of all travelers on Massachusetts road-
ways. By voting "yes" on Question 2, resi-

dents will be avowing their belief in the util-

ity and benefits of seat belts.

Question 2 is a referendum on an existing
law passed by the State Senate and the
House of Representatives on Jan. 4.
Opponents hope to repeal the law, as they
did with the first one passed in 1986.
A mandatory seat Mt law v«ll save lives.

Many of us, blind to tte fact of our mortali-
ty, are short-visioned and fail to see the
need to wear safety belts. In many cases,
people will only use seat belts d^ter they or
someone they know has been In an acci-
dent.

Since many of us lack the wisdom to see
the value of buckling up, a mardatory state
law will serve as a preventive meastire

which could potentially save a life.

An increase in the use of seatbelts lowers
insurance premiums and reduces the med-
ical costs that can result from tK>spital bills

after accidents. It will prevent tragedies on
our roadways.

Opponents of the seat belt law claim seat
belts are not needed to save lives. Voters
repealed the first Massachusetts mandatory
seat belt law and opponents claim a manda-
tory seat belt law is a violation of individual
rights and the freedom to choose whether or
not to buckle up.

Despite the atguments. wearing a seatbelt
is just common sense, a preventive measure
that is simple and should be second nature.
The seatbelt law doesn't take away anyone's
freedom; it simply prevents someone's exer-
cise of so-called "freedom" from ending in
tragedy.

Vote Yes <m» 2.

Finding the truth in the myth of cannabis
^^^^i anna Wif ac • 1%a ».-• >«oII.a>J **^_ r_ .. ^_ ..la. . t

Peter J.

OrvettI

Cannabis is the so-called "mir
acle plant." and for all intents

and purposes, cannabis is

banned in the United States,

because of marijuana.

No one has ever overdosed on
marijuana. No one has ever died
from it. Hundreds of thousands have
died as a direct result of tobacco and
alcohol. Marijuana is illegal for the
same reason that these drugs are
legal: political maneuvering, tempo-
rary crises and accidents of history.

When Britain hooked China on
opium, they used the

drug's influence to
increase labor produc-
tion. In the United
Slates, the same was
done with Blacks and
cocaine. In both cases, the
ncwiy-addicicd peoples eventually
rose up against their harsh working
conditions. The drugs were conve-
niently blamed.

Something similar happened here.

When Mexicans began moving back
into the southeast United States sev-

eral years after the United States con-
quered that territory, community
racists blamed the new residents for a

crime wave that was sweeping the
territory. Trouble was. there was no
crime wave. Still, a lot of Mexicans
suffered for it.

What distinguished the Mexicans
from the Americans? The Mexicans
enjoyed a drug called marijuana. The
racists implicated this drug as the
cause of the nonexistent crime wave.
It was banned.

Not too many years later, during
alcohol prohibition, a Federal Bureau
of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs

was created. It was the predecessor
to today's DEA, and used similar
Fourth Amendment-defying tactics.

Throw in a racist chairman who
called for nationwide arrests of
reefer- smoking jazz musicians —
Black, of course — and you've got
yourself a top-priority illegal sub-
stance.

Bui it wasn't over yet for marijua-
na. Like all political decisions, big
business had the final say. Worried
about the growing number of uses for

hemp, business leaped into the
anti-marijuana move-
ment, realizing that

Slopping marijuana
would effectively slop

hemp. The FBNDD
chairman's uncle,

who just happened to be one of the
nation's most powerful business lead-

ers, waq among the loudest voices.

So bigotry and business ended
both hemp and marijuana in the
United Stales. Excuses were needed
in case anyone ever thought to ask
why. Answers were given: money was
spent on "public service" ad cam-
paigns. No one ever bothered to find

out if the answers were true.

They aren't.

• Marijuana docs not make a per-

son lazy and unmotivated. This is a
myth first used against the Mexicans.
Some cultures use marijuana to aid

potential. How was this myth dis-

proved? By a study done by the
United Slates Army.

• Marijuana is not a "gateway
drug." A vast majority of the medical
community no longer even accepts
the gateway drug theory. In fact,

research is being done into using mar-

ijuana for treatment of crack addicts
who are trying to overcome their
addiction. In Amsterdam, decriminal-
ization of marijuana led to a decline
in both marijuana and heroin use.

• Marijuana does not kill brain
cells. This falsehood is based on a
study performed during the anti-mar-
ijuana resurgence of the 1970s. A
medical review board condemned
this study as poorly performed. A
similar experiment, done properly
and with better equipment, found
that there was no biiin cell loss.

• No one has ever overdosed on
marijuana. No one has died from
marijuana. No one gets hooked on
marijuana. Marijuana is not chemi-
cally addictive — you are more likely

to get hooked on coffee or chocolate.
Marijuana users have no withdrawal
symptoms if they stop using it.

• Marijuana users rarely chain
smoke, and marijuana contains no
ingredient like tobacco. In fact, the
THC in marijuana is a decongestant.

Is this a call to bongs? Should we
all start smoking marijuana? No, of
course not. But after decade of gov-
ernment interference and disruption,
and the use of unconsiitutional
means to prevent marijuana use, we
should examine decriminalization.

With hemp's many uses, and with
more dangerous drugs legal, the gov-
ernment's claim to be protecting the
citizenry through combatting mari-
juana is ludicrous. The choice should
lie with the individual. But we cannot
rwikc honest choices if all of the facts

presented are lies. We are entitled to
the truth.

Peier /. Orvetii is a Collegian
columnist.

Letters to the Editor
Kennedy has
earned votes
To the editor.

How soon we forget! Sixty years ago 50 percent of the
population were living in poverty. 25 percent of
Americans were out of work. Those were the good old
days. Every major program created in this country to
improve the quality of life of its citizens has been created
by the Democratic Parly I can't name one major program
the Republican Party can take credit for. As America grew
and prospered, the Democrats created the Middle Class. I

would also venture to say that the majority of executives
in business today received some form of government
assistance The basic creed of the Democratic Pany is that
it is responsible for the welfare of its fellow Americans
and people like Senator Kennedy will never desert its

basic principles.

Reagan's presidency saw attempts to cut programs for
the handicapped, milk and lunch programs as well as
social security. He denounced such programs as food
stamps, the minimum wage and urban renewal. As Tip
O'Neil once said. "When ii comes lo giving the tax breaks
to the wealthy, the guy has a Heart of Gold." He wanted
to take from the truly needy and give to the truly greedy.

D*on*sbwry By Gorry Trudeou

The loss of jobs in Massachusetts and throughout the
nation it a result of defense cutbacks, downsizing in
industry as • result of poor management and corporate
greed (the exporting of jobs for lower wages to enrich
their stockholders instead of investing in jobs in
America). Romney is not the solution, he is part of the
problem. Greed is the greatest problem that exists in the
woHd today. Vou only have to look at professional sports
to get a small glimpse of what is wrong with society
today.

Kennedy is a very gifted Senator and is so acknowl-
edged by his peers. His work gets bipartisan results. He
has secured the votes of conservatives as well as moder-
ates to pass legislation in the last year. Effectiveness in
Congress is too often a function of pork and special inter-
esl deals. It's rare that it comes from genuine bipartisan-
ship, but that is what sets the Kennedy style apart, media
images to the contrary.

You could fill a book with legislation he is responsible
for. Yes. he has a record and a damn good one. I don't
think Ma.ssachu5ctts or the nation can forgo the likes of
Ted Kennedy. He is not perfect but who is? He has
EARNED your vote.

Dick Sulliran
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Thinking intelligently about sex
The marketplace of ideas i.s already cluttered with

innuendos and allegations concerning "the deed."
One would think that people would tire of titilla-

tion. Apparently, this is not the case. It seems we are insa-

tiable. Not many people want to openly discuss what goes
on in their bedrooms, and the ones who do are usually
bragging for no reason.

Many of us view sex as a personal, inti-

mate affair that should be shared between
two individuals, not spread out for public
viewing. And yet, when we come across
juicy tidbits of other people's sexual habits,

the same people who are morally upright
conducting their sex life watch eagerly as
tales of Nicole Simpson's adventures are
smeared on T.V. and in the news. America
is a country filled with Puritanical voyeurs.
From where does this interest in other

people's business arise? It's tough to pin-
point, but I'd like to believe that much of it comes from
people being insecure. The reasons why The loy of Sex
and other sexual self-help books are so popular is that
we really don't know if we're doing things right. When
you take sex education class, all you learn is the ingredi-
ents: you don't learn how to cook.
No one wants to be viewed as inadequate, so we buy

into this nonsense that there is a right and wrong way to
have sex. We stifle our personal conversations, choosing
instead to gel our information from pop culture. Why peo-
ple want 10 learn about sex from Madonna and Basic
Instinct. I'll never know.

But the actual performance of the act isn't the only
source of our confusion. AIDS and pregnancy are continu-
al risks, and recent concerns over harassment leave many
people unsure of their place in the sexual continuum.
Faced with these issues, many people choose lo slay home
Saturday night and take a bath. As a result, masturbation
has become very trendy. It is a no risk, instant gratifica-
tion. You never have to ask permission and you never

have to worry about testing positive. And no one cares if

you fall asleep afterwards.

Aside from all the problems associated with sex, people
get and respond to strange signals from advertising.
"Drink our beer, see pretty giri. Use our razor blades, see
pretty giri. Drive our cars, see pretty girl." Everyone

knows why the pretty girl is there. We are
bombarded with images that imply and
suggest sex without being explicit, just
once I want to hear an announcer say, "If

you eat Pringles, you'll get laid." Sounds
ludicrous, but it is the same message being
presented and sold to the consumer daily,

sans audio.

And of course, all this talk about sex
does have the tendency to disturb those
who can't separate reality from the make
believe world of advertising. Obsessive
love is a natural derivative of lonely people

being told they should be getting more action than they
do. Stalkers and rapists have become all too common, and
domestic violence continues to be treated as something
justifiable, something other than brash assault. A marriage
license shouldn't be a license to kill. Millions of women
live in fear that they will become a victim to someone's
crazed sexual power trip. Orgasm is wonderful, but at
what cost?

It could be argued that our inability to maturely di.scuss
sex is a primary reason why many people are disturbed
and obsessed. But few of us seem interested, Wei'd rather
hear Howard Stem talk about vivacious lesbians, or watch
the making of the Swimsuit Issue.

Perhaps if a coherent argument could be plastered on a
billboard (bordered by a scantily clad anorelic model),
then people would be willing to think intelligently about
sex and work through many of the misinformations ihey
hold. I get the feeling this may be too much to ask. We'd
rather be lonely and confused.

A.I Stewart is a Collegian columnist, ^
• ' '•» •J't>»u'i i» u s.uiirgian cx(/umMISf.

The absurdity of the baseball strike

"O

David

Nash

ur negotiations are not
any different than any
negotiations in a labor sit-

uation. Try to cross a Teamsters line

and you'd end up in the East River."

A quote from a movie? No. A quote
from the Federation of

Interstate Truckers, the

AFL-CIO or the United
Federation of Teachers?
No — actually that is a

quote attributed to
Bobby Bonilla, one of the New York
Mets player reps, by The Record of
Hackensack. N.J.

Threats, from a players union rep.

to players. A union of baseball play-

ers. Things are definitely out of con-
trol now.

Everyone involved seems to be for-

getting a few things. First and fore-
most — baseball and hockey are
games, hence the name players. A
game played for fun by little giris and
boys everywhere and also played by
men, who seem to want to act like lit-

tle boys. The baseball strike has
reached ridiculous proportions.

'I'm sitting out, losing a ton of
money, so if you cross the line, things
could go rough for you." "I don't
throw balls, I throw fists." These
words of wisdom are from |ohn
Franco, the other player from the
Mets, quoted in the same article as
Bonilla. His quote brings up a second
issue — tons of money. There arc
those who believe ballplayers are
worth everything they can get.

Especially the players, the numbers
they are asking for get more and
more outrageous each year. Baseball
is not the only one. the same can be
said about basketball, hockey and
football. Basketball's Glen Robinson

reportedly was ask-
ing for a contract
worth $120 million
dollars — this from
someone who has
not played one sec-

ond in the NBA.
The salaries in professional sports

have been out of control for a num-
ber of years. Millions are given to
marginal players who, without expan-
sion, would have been selling real
estate, farming or working in their
hometowns.

It's not only the salaries that are
out of control, guaranteed contracts
and performance negotiations are
crippling major sports A player will

have a good year and will want to
renegotiate his coniraci. even if it has
time left on it. The player and the
agent negotiated and signed the con-
tract, but because of one good year, it

is no longer worth the paper it was
printed on.

Guaranteed contracts mean that
players will be paid, whether Ihcy
play or not — if they arc injured
(game or non-game), just not good
enough or whatever the reason — the
team still has to play. There will be
very few (if any) players that will
turn down a paycheck or lake a pay
cut for a sub-par performance. With
few exceptions (Frank Thomas, Ken
Griffey |r., Emmitt Smith) there are
few players who improve or maintain

their skills year after year.

The players current gripe is that
the owners need to give up more of
the money generated by the games.
They seem to think that there is a
bottomless well that money can be
drawn from.

That money comes from the fans
whose salaries average between
$18,500 and $50,000 per year. These
are the people who suffer most from
strikes and lockouts and who arc
faced with inferior products in most
cases. How many teams play for the
championship of each sport? Two.
That leaves a lol of teams not doing
what they get paid to do — win.
Once negotiations have been com-

pleted and the players are once again
back to "work." you can be sure ris-

ing prices won't be too far behind.
Ticket prices, food, beverage and
souvenir prices all will gp up. as will
players salaries. The fans will not be
able to afford the luxury of a ball
game much longer. Players will even-
tually have to cut their salaries or
they will price sports out of existence.

It is really a pity that ballplayers
think they are worth more money than
police, fire fighters, educators, or for
that matter, anyone who works nine to
five just to make ends meet. They
aren't. Maybe the next time one of
their houses catches fire, they should
call other ballplayers to put ii out.
One final thing. Someone please

tell Franco and Bonilla to save the
tough talk for the movies. The only
scary thing about them is the way
they have been playing ball for the
last couple of seasons.

DaviiJ Nash is a UMass student
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Arts & Living
Ani Difranco

'Out of Range'

and in concert

Meandering Rood to WeUville goes nowhere
By JonLupo
Collegian Sidf

coumEsv aicHTEOus iaic «cods
Ani Difranco

By MoH AudaHa
Collegian Staff

Punk folksinger? Hey, why not? Ani Difranco
may be one of the few artists who can actually

appeal to both old folkies and young, moshing fools

at the same time.

Already been called "a protest singer for the
nineties,' as well as "a modem day folk pioneer,"

Difranco has consistently remained staunchly inde-

pendent throughout her short but prosperous
career, while managing to create some of the most
startling frank music around.

Rejecting offers from independent as well as

major labels, Difranco has created and run her own
label Righteous Babe Records since the eariy 90s.

She will be performing songs from her latest

release. Out Of Range, when she plays Chapin Hall

at Mt. Holyoke College in South Hadley on
Thursday.

Leaving home when she was only 1 5-years-old,

Difranco learned early on about the in and outs of

playing live. By the time she was 18 she had played

every single bar in Buffalo countless times, and
decided to move to New York City.

Draining her bank account and borrowing the

rest from friends. Difranco managed to finance her

first self-titled album.

"I don't know why anybody would work for

somebody else if they could work for themselves,"

Difranco told The Boston Globe. "I have complete

artistic control. I don't have to compromise myself

politically of financially."

Since stariing her own label, Difranco has record-

ed six albums and toured across the country playing

her music and spreading her feminist message.

"We all have our own 'us and them', and my 'us'

includes men and women of like mind who treat

people with respect," Difranco said in the same
interview. "There are occasionally men who will try

and reduce me to being this angry militant.'

With these fiery social commentaries as well as a

skilled hand on the guitar, Difranco may be the first

rising star to emerge on the folk scene in quite some
time.

Linee Perroncel and her band Fella open the

show.

Ani Difranco will play at Chapin Hall on the Ml.

Holyoke College Campus Nov. 5rd at 8:00. General

admission tickets are $12 in advance. Tickets are

available at The Northampton Box Office

TNfffOADrOWFUWUf
Directed by Alon Porker

With Anthony Hopkins, Bridget Fonda
Matthew Broderick & John Cusak

Halfway through The Road to WeUville. I realized

something: I haven't heard this many fart and masturba-
tion jokes since Porky's and its sequel. Porky's 2: The
Next Day. Sure, we've got big stars — Oscar winners even
— but no matter how you dress it up, it's still Anthony
Hopkins making cracks about farting. At its best, the film

could be lagged the first feel-good movie about enemas,
at its worst, an oveHy-plotted "Benny Hill" episode gone
un-hilariously amuck.

Director Alan Parker (The Commitments) directs a cast

full of stars in what appears to be a comedy cum farce

based on T. Corregessen Boyle's satirical bestseller about
a quirky Dr. Kellogg (Hopkins) who runs a decidedly
wacky health spa in the late 1800s. The inventor of com
Hakes, peanut butter and the electric blanket. Dr. Kellogg
believed in a clean mind (free of sex) and a clean bowel
(free of well, you know).

His sanitarium is full of bizarre contraptions: electrocu-

tion therapy for flatulence, the aforementioned penchant
for repeated enemas, etc. The spa also has its share of sub-

plots: Bridget Fonda and Matthew Broderick play an
estranged couple trying to cleanse their bodies of lust;

Dana Carvey is Kellogg's disturbed adopted son. who is

only there "to look at the nude ladies;" and John Cusak is

a wannabe cereal tycoon hustled by a corpulent con man
(Michael Lemer).

The big question in The Road to WeUville isn't as to

where the film is going, but where isn't it going?
Balancing subplots like they were spinning plates. Parker
keeps piling on more protracted, unnecessary scenes,

shifting the tone with every new scene.

There's some darker tension between Fonda and

COUITESI'MlllllCKMOaTON / CCHUMII*

Anthony Hopkins, Matthew Broderick and Bridget Fonda star in The Road to WelMlle.

Broderick that's out of place (she's had a miscarriage,

he's been an alcoholic and opium addict!), there's a
series of deaths in the middle of the film that's never
explained or followed up on and an eerie, abusive past

shared by Hopkins and Carvey that feels like it's from a

different movie. It also doesn't help that the Cusak plot

is entirely F>ointless and unrelated, and that everything

is cozily resolved in a farcical and unbelievable conclu-
sion.

Unlike Boyle's novel, where the satire and social com-
mentary were sly and well-noted, it's hard lo tell in the

film where the bathroom humor stops and the irony
begins. . . or if it's even there. The performances are all

skin deep and none are worth noting except for Dana
Carvey's creepy and strangely endearing turn as the slight-

ly demented, wholly mischievous Kellogg son. Yet it's a

comment on the film where the most endearing character

is the one that throws feces on people.

A final note to director Alan Parker: when you make a
film with this many references to enemas, you're going
to leave your audience squirming — and not in suspense.

Maya Angelou a stunner in Springfield
By Isabel Tereso

Collegion Correspondent

Maya Angelou spoke with inspira-

tion and humor last Wednesday
evening at Springfield Symphony
Hall. Some of Angelou's literary

accomplishments include the books /

Know Why the

Caged Bird Sings,

Gather Together in

My Name and Heart

of a Woman. Her
works also include

volumes of poetry

Maya Angelou:
Poems and / Shall

Not Be Moved.
Angelou's visit

was sponsored by

the Springfield

Public Forum
Series, in addition

to individual dona-
tions. Her talk was free and open to

the public. The turnout for the event

was greater than expected, which was
apparent in the full seating of

Symphony Hall.

Angelou's talk focused of her belief

of the need for people to be "rain-

bows" to each other, and the impor-

tance of giving each other encouragc-

Angelou dedicated

the poem to "fat

women, African

American women.
Native American
women, Mexican
women; all women
ofevery race and
color.

"

ment and support regardless of race,

sex or class status. Angelou stated

that we all deal with disappointment

and shame in our lives, but there arc

rainbows in the clouds which are

acccs.sible to all.

Angelou cited a p>ersonal example
of the rainbow metaphor. Some years

ago she gave a talk

about courage and
was invited back to

the same city four

years later. At the

end of the second
talk. a White
woman, of approxi-

mately the same age.

approached Angelou
and thanked her for

her first lecture. The
woman reported
that Angelou's
words convinced her

daughter to stop
attempting suicide.

While they were embracing and cry-

ing the woman's daughter, who had
also attended the second talk unbe-

knownst to her mother, then joined

them backstage. Here the three

women embraced and cried in support

and encouragement of each other.

Angelou said that she considers

herself very lucky to have been bom
a "Black American woman." and is

very proud of her heritage.

Before the talk began, when it was
announced that no one waiting out-

side Symphony Hall would be able to

enter the building and hear Angelou
speak, a few people left. However,
the majority of attendants made
themselves comfortable on the steps

by standing outside, and listened to

her words over a loudspeaker. There
was a great sense of solidarity among
everyone — young and old, men and
women of every race and color — as

they laughed, clapped and reflected

on her words.

Angelou concluded her talk by
reading "Phenomenal Woman," a

poem she wrote about the dynamic
power of the essence of a woman.
She predicated the reading by saying

that although men were also phenom-
enal, they would have to write their

own poem.
Angelou dedicated the poem to

"fat women, African American
women. Native American women,
Mexican women; all women of every

race and color.' Angelou added jok-

ingly that "Phenomenal Woman" was
"also for skinny women, because they

deserve our sympathy, loo."

THE
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Thriller 'Stargate* leads

weekend box office gross

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Slargate. the science

fiction film about a time portal to anoth-

er galaxy and starring Kurt
Russell and James Spader, had

a huge debut weekend, bring-

ing in $16.8 million, industry

sources said Sunday.

It's the biggest October
opening weekend ever and
MGM's best opening since

\<i^\'s Rocky V.

Figures are preliminary estimates for ticket sales

Friday through Sunday. Final figures were released

late yesterday.

Film Gross (Fri. tlirough Sua.)

1. Star§at$ $16.8 million

2. FulpnctioH $5.S million

3. Tht 5p9dai$l $4 million

4. Levt Affair $3.6 million

5. Tht Road to WoUvilh (tie) $2.7 million

ThoRhtrWlU $2.7 million

7. Ufthdants $2.3 million

8. Wts CravM's Now NIghtmaro $2 million

9. Forrest Gvmp $1.85 million

}0. Jho Shawskaik Rodomptka SI.55 million
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UMass crew prove its speed at regatta

By Jody King

Collegion Stan

-We were in a race of our own and we showed our

strength \Vc proved to ourselves that we are faster than

the oiht crews,- said Unive' ity of Massachusetts

coxswa . Dena Miller, alter Saturday's Head of the

Schuylkill Regatta in Philadelphia.
r ,^ ,„ q

The Minuiewomen placed fourth in a time ot lb;28.s,

finishing only :02.2 behind the first place collegiate finish-

er. George Washington University which crossed the line

at Ib:26.7.

This race contained an extra weight for the UMass boat.

The UMass rowers were racing against some crews who

they felt should not have beat them in the Head of the

Charles, which was held last weekend. The Minutewomen

used this race to prove to themselves that they are faster

than Navy 116:58.01 and Temple 116:32.7). two boats

that had beaten them at Head of the Charles.

According to UMass Assistant Coach Deana Runeman.

the varsity eight boat had some problems in the Head of

the Charles Regatta which cost them ;06 to :10 seconds

off their time, and which could have moved them up to

seven spots ahead in the results.

Under one of the bridges on the course of the Charles,

UMass tried to pass a crew which would not yield to

them. This caused the Minutewomen to cut too close to a

buoy, wrapping one rower's oar around the buoy and

causing them a struggle to untangle the oar.

"(The Schuylkill] was a good race, and everyone was

pleased." Runeman said. "The women got to redeem

themselves and to beat a few of the crews that shouldn't

have beaten them in the first place."

In the club eights race, the second UMass boat was the

second collegiate finisher in a time of 17:55.3. Syracuse'

crew finished :20.6 before UMass to take the first place

finish for a collegiate team.

-We passed through three boats and that was enough

for the women to turn their energy on," said UMass sec-

ond boat coxswain Chris Stafford.

The Minutewomen pulled by the competition in the

open club race, proving their speed in comparison to the

other crews on the water.

"It was an exciting race. It was so much fun passing the

competition," said UMass stroke Tara Longpre.

The UMass rowers expected to have a three week break

before returning to action on the Charles, but plans have

changed. The Minutewomen now have two weeks before

competing again when they will row in the Tail of the

Charles Regatta. The race, originally scheduled for Nov.

20, is now scheduled to take place on Nov. 12.

The Tail of the Charles will be the final head race for

the rowers, completing their first season as a varsity

squad at UMass. Head Coach |im Dietz and his rowers

are looking ahead to the sprint races in the spring.

"The way I coach, I train the women to build their

strength and skills, and to be proficient in the fall," Dietz

said. "We've used the fall to train and we will race in the

spring. I think we are well ahead of where we were

exf)ected to be."

Nolan
contlrHjed from px3ge 10

ers in the country, helped Nolan tremendously. Despite

also lettering in basketball and Softball in high school,

there was no doubt which sport Nolan wanted to con-

tinue playing in college.

"I always knew I wanted to play volleyball." Nolan

said. "Coaches came to club games and I started get-

ting phone calls (for recruiting) my junior year."

Schools all across the country, from Colorado State,

to Georgia Tech, to Boston College, as well as several

California schools, began to express interest in Nolan.

"At first, 1 didn't really think seriously about

UMass," said Nolan. "But when Leigh told me she had

decided to come here, I began to think more about it.

Once I visited, I really liked it here, and I knew I had a

good chance to be part of a program that was just

starting out."

Nolan has stepped right into the Minutewomen's

starting lineup, where she has become the team leader

in digs and is second on the team in total kills.

"I didn't expect to have a starting role, but Coach

told me I would have an impact," said Nolan. "I think

my club experience really helped me out."

"Lesley plays very consistently and passes the ball

well," Kenny said. "She is not as noticeable as (outside

hitters) Giza (Rivera) and Dionne (Nash) because she

is more finesse than power, though she is starting to

hit some powerful shots."

Nolan says it was difficult stepping onto a new team,

especially one with four new starters.

"You have to get used to the way everyone plays."

she said. 'You can have six great volleyball players, but

you're not a good team unless you can play together."

Kenny seems to get the most out of her players, and

Lesley Nolan is no exception. She has been one of the

Minutewomen's most consistent offensive threats, and

credits Kenny for much of her success.

"Coach (Kenny) is the best coach I've ever had. by

far," Nolan said. "She knows so much about t^hc game

and can tell me exactly what I'm doing wrong."

Personally, Nolan has not set many future goals. After

all. she is only a freshman, and is still trying to figure out

exactly how things work on this side of the country.

"I don't expect to be All-Atlantic 10 or anything like

that," she said. "I just want to keep working on my hit-

ting efficiency and stay near the top. I definitely want

to work on communicating and talking a little more. I

know Coach counts on me to be able to pass consis-

tently."

As for the team, 20-3 is a record they never expect-

ed but are thrilled to have. The Minutewomen will go

for win No. 21 tonight at the Curry Hicks Cage agamst

Fairfield.

-Right now, we want to get a high seed in the A-10

and win the Tournament. Beating George Washington

was one of our team goals, and we were able to do

that," said Nolan, whose squad defeated the defendiiig

A-10 Champion Lady Colonials earlier this year in

Washington D.C.

A-10 award* for UMas* Athletes

Four UMass athletes eanwd Atlantic 10 Honor Roll

distinction for their perfortnances through Oct. 50.
«««

From the women's soccer team, sophomore Rebecca

Mytn was named A-10 Player of the Week and fresh-

man goalkeeper Danielle Dton was named Rookie of

the Week. . , , ^
Myers recoitled her second hat tnck of the season

against Vermont and also recorded an assist against St.

Bonaventure, helping the team to a 3-0 record for the

week. The midfielder is lied for the team lead in goals

vwth 1 and total points with 23.

Dion earned her third Rookie (rf the Week award for

completing her seventh shutout of the year in a 1-0

win over St. Bonaventure. CHon did not give up a goal

in any of UMass' fiv.^ A-10 ganies. She has an overall

goals-against average of 0.67.

Volleyball's Dionne Nash was named Player of the

Week for her performance in the Minutewomen's three

victories last week. Against Harvard, the sophomore

outside hitter Jed the team with 15 kills while record-

ing a career-best .500 hitting percentage. For the week

she hit .405 with 34 kills and 22 digs.
••*

Cross country's Melissa Laofevin earned her fourth

A-10 performer of the Week award for her outstand-

ing running at the A-10 championships where she

placed first overall. The sophomore is the first UMass

runner to ever take first in the A-10 Championship,

and ran the fourth fastest time in A-10 Championship

history.

Rugby gains first playoff berth in three years

The Massachusetts men's rugby

team has gained a playoff berth for

the first time in three years following

their 42-11 win at home against

Boston University.

Saturday's game marked the end of

the team's two game losing streak, and

brought UMass back into the lop four.

The game was delayed by a 15 on

15 crowd enhanced brawl, which

nearly caused the referee to end the

game with only 9:36 remaining. Greg

Lisi, UMass A side wing, and one

player from the BU team were sus-

pended for one game. Lisi will be

back on the pitch for the team's first

playoff game.

"It was like watching a bunch of

uncaged animals. I couldn't believe

it." said a UMass specutor.

UMass senior second-row Steve

Nesbit then stepped up to score the

first try of his career. Nesbifs try was

followed by three more tries to boost

UMass' 3 1 point scoring gap.

Placing fourth in the standings of

the elite New England premier

league, the team prepares to travel to

West Point in two weeks for their

match up against Army in the first

playoff game of the post-season.

"It should be a tough match," said

UMass back Joshua Benson. "But we

have been training hard and playing

well."

A landmark in the season was the

team's win against Harvard half way

through their schedule. The 17-12

win was the first in the

UMass-Harvard series since 1983.

"This is the best UMass team I've

seen in years," said Harvard coach Al

Baker. "I see no reason why I

shouldn't see [UMass] at the

Nationals."

Finishing their regular season

schedule 4-5, only one win behind

both UConn and Brown, the men's

rugby team is looking forward to a

good show in the playoffs.

—Jody King

WARNING: Dialing Zero to Call Your Family Collect

Can Be Hazardous to Their Wealth.

1-800-COLLECT
Dial it Instead of'D"anil

savethem upto 44%.
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Black Affairs

By Chris G>nnar
Collegion Staff

This weekend marks the return of
an event on hiatus for nearly a decade.

Black Homecoming, a celebration
of the Black pride and history at the
five colleges, has been revitalized at
the University of Massachusetts,
where it started in 1 979. The festivi-

ties will commence on Nov. 4, and
come to a close on Nov. 6.

Dormant since 1987. Black
Homecoming "had always brought
about unity for Black students on our
campus," said chief organizer Mary
Custard of CCEBMS (Collegiate
Committee for the Education of
Black and Other Minority Students).

Custard, who began reshaping the
event eafly this summer with BMCP
(Black Mass Communications
Project) general manager Shannan
Magee, also noted the magnitude of
homecomings past.

"We usually had one or two major
concerts. And we had speakers as
well." Custard said.

The concerts and speakers had tra-

ditionally been brought in by
AFRIKOMM and The Duke
Ellington Committee, respectively;

however, as the two seminal Black
RSOs lost momentum in the late 80s,
the decline of the homecoming fol-

lowed in suit.

Thus, in September, Custard began
holding weekly open meetings in

New Africa House to assemble the
various activities to take place. The
support of the Black RSOs on cam-
pus was easily garnered, said
Custard.

By October, the plan was all but
ready for action.

On Friday, the Malcolm X Center
is sponsoring the first activity.

"Movie Night," at the New Africa
House, followed by a BMCP-spon-
sored party at the Malcolm X Center.

Custard said she hopes to show a

"Black classic from the 70s," such as

Uptown Saturday Night or Superfly.

"We're thinking of showing an
older film because they're so funny
now," she said, commenting on the
dated look of many of the films.

The next day is the first full day of
Black Homecoming, kicking off with
the Homecoming Parade, which
marches from Amherst Commons
through the University campusi cul-

minating al the Campus Center.
Representative banners from both
Smith and Hampshire College are
expected alongside the University
RSOs.
Due to prior engagements relating

to other Black-oriented events at the

same time, both Mt. Holyoke and
Amherst College will be in limited

attendance, but both will participate

in the planning meetings.

After the parade, the ALANA
(Asian. Latin American, and Native

American) Organization Fair takes

place in the Campus Center
Auditorium, where vendors will be

selling multicultural wares.

The purpose of the fair. Custard
said, is "for the organizations to meet
and draw in first and second year stu-

dents of color," in addition to people

having the chance to purchase ethni-

cally specific items they might not

find elsewhere.

Nightfall brings the Black Student

Diverse offerings

,

special events on
exciting weekend

BUCK
HOMECOMING
WEEKEND:
A List of Evants

(Note: All of the events below are
free unless otherwise listed. Any time
ofexvnl marked "?" indicates that a
cutoff time has not vet been estab-
lished. )

Friday,

.4

Black Homecoming Weekend 1 980.
coumisv Nfw Aimc A MOusi

8 p.m. : "Movie Night" at the New
Africa House Library. Refrcshmenis
provided.

10 p.m. - ? : BMCP Party at the
Malcolm X Cultural Center

Sdfurday,

Nov. 5

1 p.m. : Homecoming Parade
(Line-up at Amherst Commons at

12:30 p.m.)

2:30 p.m. — 4:50 p.m. : ALANA
Organizational Fair at the Campus
Center Auditorium. Free door prizes.

8 p.m. — I a.m. : Black Student
Union Semiformal at the Campus
Center Auditorium. Buffet dinner
from 8:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.. Cost is $8
per couple. $5 per person. Tickets are

available at Tix.

12 a.m. - ? : ALANA Video Project

Party al the Malcolm X Cultural
Center.

Sunday,

Nov. 6

5 p.m. - ALANA Christian
Alliance Gospel Concert at ihe
Campus Center Auditorium.

Union semiformal in the Campus
Center Auditorium. In an elegant
touch, a buffet dinner is included and
a dress code will be enforced.

Students can shed the semiformal
attire immediately thereafter for the

ALANA Video Project Party at the

Malcolm X Cultural Center, the final

activity in a full and exhilarating day.

Custard said she hopes the
250-300 students from the campus-
es expected for the p>arade will be in

attendance at Ihe affair as well.

The ALANA Christian Alliance
caps off Black Homecoming
Weekend with a gospel concert on
Sunday evening.

One of the focal points of the
musical finale, besides the contagious
energy that Black gospel spreads, is

to reaffirm the im[>ortance of spiritu-

ality within the Black community.
With such a diverse plethora of

ongoings, it almost seems a shame
that many of the University's Black
alumni will not be on hand to partake

in the festivities.

Because the event was pulled
together in such a short period of
time, most of the graduates could not

be notified in time.

"Many of (the graduates] don't
even know about this Black
Homecoming." Custard said. "But
those who do know arc happy it's

being resurrected."

Custard and her committee intend

to send out letters in the spring wel-

coming back those alumni unaware
of this year's event. Also, Custard
said the organizers of next year's

homecoming will try to find a date
accessible to all of the five colleges'

schedules, in order to wholly repre-

sent the collective Black student com-
munity in the area.

The success of the new Black
Homecoming "94 is largely dependent
upon student participation in the
activities planned for the weekend,
but future homecomings will need
alumni support to rcaitain the status

lost during the dormant period.

Certainly though, this year's cele-

bration is an impressive effort not to

be missed.

Politicians dominate week in history
BLACK MILESTONES
Nov. 1 — Nov 7

Nov. 1. 1945: John H. fohnson
publishes the first issue of Ebony
magazine, the foundation of the
Johnson publishing empire.

Nov. I, 1981: MC Players
Theatrical Company of Kansas City.

Missouri hosts "The Festival Of and

About Black People."

Nov. 2. 1954: Charles C. Diggs
becomes Michigan's first Black
Congressman.

Nov. 3. 1942: William Dawson
becomes Illinois' first Black
Congressman.

Nov. 3. 1981: Thurman L. Millner

Black Homecoming

Parade Route Sort^Jll^SSi
St«««*

Amherst
Common

Campus
Center

Memorial
HaU

Cowrtajy New Altico Hoirte • Coligkyi Onifhc by AmAvw Dbvidton

Woshinglon
lower

becomes the first Black mayor of
Hartford, Conn.

Nov. 4. 1879: T. Elkins patents ihc

refrigerator apparatus.

Nov. 4. 1955: "Trouble in Mind"
by Alice Childress opens al

Greenwich Mews Theater in New
York City.

Nov. 5, 1968: Shirley Chisulm
becomes the first Black woman clcci

ed to Congress.

Nov. 6. 1900: James Wcldon
Johnson and J. Rosamund lohnsun
compose the Black National Anthem.
"Lift Every Voice and Sing."

Nov. 6. 1973: Coleman Young
becomes mayor of [)etroil.

Nov. 7. 1837; Elijah P lovejoy.

early abolitionist, dies

Nov 7. 1972: Andrew Young.
Barbara Jordan and Edward Bmulit
arc among 16 Blacks elected lu

Congress.

Nov. 7. 1989: David Dinkins
becomes the first Black mayor of
New York City.

Nov, 7, 1991: Earvin "Magic-
Johnson retires from the National
Baskt-tball Association.

Make it Matshallsl

I U exctttnumi in off-

price rrtaillng. MMMk ft

rrlati at its brU MMMk tt

fmrt Iff tht MattHlr Ciirpnra-

lion, the in MUlon doOtn

rrUtU atmpany uHlbfimr

husliifMs se/imenl3 thai tnchuir

itppiirrt. Inys and bouthoU
fumlihlnfit. pmcripltrm

lirugs lint) health ami htauly

altls MHillle rmploy$ mtr

1 1 1.OOO Aanciain acma

llv lountn'

//»«' larfiesi

afifHtrrI

iliiisinn iif Ihr

MvlilUr

< nr/Kirilli'in Wr

lull V 'tt vr i"^

mul u r II- i^ntti in^'

hy iOlii V( mil

stiirt'^ fftTj' yt'tii Si'ti- that

)i<M rf f;rrntiiallng II s your

ii/i/xirliiiilly III i<iln ntir

cMiliftx iirj^anizatum

Allocation Analyst
At Marshatis. thv UhKiittnn Analyst is rv\{»'H%ihU' for the

ati'K ttttitn ntui rt'lUenishment o/ mm tutfuiiw In f$f»res

uithin assififnti talffft tries Yitur dit istum uiUh0 hatrnti

itn ihf umdyxes o/ market omdttttms trrruls, demogmph-

tcs. ami historical sale% data 7u respond most rffiecttitty

for our customers and maximlzif hifentttr}. if>M wUI

work ct€»sety uiih Mmhandlm Atudytts, Buyrr% Dirtctort

and Store Managers and iftdependentty- tnfestlgale

individual st'fre merchandim neeiii

You have aGPAtrf3.0 or bettor

atHt8 high onergjt level.

U I iiiakr IIh' ifriuif t^t-n day working loyrther at a

learn In proiide our cuttnmm with Ihe hat t<alue% and

lU.^I'intrr umifv

You're reaify to Impletnent the latest

technology.
Our Menhandlse .Managptnml Syttfm Is a SfipHsliratrd

mflumrr pacluifl* ttnil gltiri yim Ihr ablUty In aUaiatr

mifrhaftdlst- Imsed nn sitrrv hy tlorr

tairs and Inivniory l>lans lis

another rxtimple o/bov Marthtdts

prrMidrs you uilh the moiines

you nerd In su<xved

You want to

advance quickljf.

Gel muly In ilrtt'lop slronff

analyiital interpersonal, and

ilrctslonmakInK skills thai will

provide you with Ihe fimnda

lion rvi/ulrrd III pro/ireta

through the merthtindlting career path

/HHairshalls
An nfUflf <'fif»*rlufiit) rm/rlitfrr A dU-ittttn <f/ M#-/* tUr i ntfunuli"*^

SflRi liRfNtt railfCf IH

mis
For mtormatioo and an application contact

San^ La«nnc« (Allege m Pans

BoUMAP
1 Mead Way

Bro(uville.Newyo(t(ro^08-5999

(800)873 47S2

Study for a semester or

a year al the Sorbonne

lliefcoledulouure.

andtlielnstitutd'ltudes

Politiques liJorli closely

ujith (rench faculty in

small seminars and

priuate tutorials

luiG years of col I eye

frencli required

COACH JOE MALLEN SHOW
With Ted Bolter WHMP

Live At The

SPOPTS MP
& PfSTflUPflNT

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE

This Saturday, November 5tfi!

Noon - 1 :00

1 1th Floor Campus Center

SHARK NIGHT
c^ IS HERE
Single Elimination
Pool Tournament

• Free Pizza for Players
• $2.00 Entrance Fee

Sign Up: 7:30-8:00

WINNER TAKE ALL!!!

Unlvprsity Drivr ft Amity
Anihcrst • 549 '.040

-y-?^*.
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NFL
continued from poge 10

fereni fate; obviously, no team in

the NFL is ignorant enough to mort-

gage its draft for the next five years

like Minnesota did in the Walker
trade.

Parcells has not been able to get

gems on offense, other than the obvi-

ous superstars Drew Bledsoe and Ben
Coafes.

Guys like Michael Timpson and
Vincent Brisby are being touted as

the next great wide receivers in the

league and aren't close.

However, because Parcells and
his stiiff doesn't have anybody else,

he must put up with Timpson's
antics.

If he was on any of Parcells' teams
in New York, Timpson would have

been cut. In the Big Apple, Parcells

had the juice to make his players lis-

ten.

It seems in New England, though,
the inmates are running the asylum.
The Patriots are an up-and-coming
team, yet the fans who expected the

playoffs and an AFC East title this

season are sadly mistaken.

ChMp-«hol artists running amok

It doesn't seem worth it for a team
to trade its star quarterback for a

1 5-yard penalty.

Such was the case in the
Dallas-Cincinnati game. Linebacker
lames Francis came in on a third
down blindside blitz and leveled
Troy Aikman. only a week after he
suffered a concussion against
Phoenix.

The late hit by Francis turned the

game around; the pass, which was
an incomplete, was called back and

with ihc new set of downs, Dallas

scored d touchdown and stole the

game away from the winless
Bengals.

Last season, quarterbacks dropped
like flics in the NFL, and the injuries

led to an unspectacular year of Qeld

goals.

If defensive players are allowed to

pin their ears back and go full force

after the opposing quarterback,
they'll start dropping again.

Vinny Testaverde and |eff George,

along with Aikman, have suffered

concussions over the last two weeks,

and if the cheap-shots continue to

pour in, the NFL will be trying to

hype up a Super Bowl match-up of

Steve Bono's Chiefs and Rodney
Pcete's Cowboys.
Arthur Siapleton jr. is a Collegian

columnist.

polo
conftnuecJ fiom page 10

Not so. With their l*-9 win, the season sweep was
complete.

"I was really pleased with our intensity versus
Harvard. We came out the last few times we played

them kind of flat," said Yarwonh. "We were up 1 1-3

at the half and essentially took Harvard out of the

game. They weren't ready for our level of play.

"So, that's good because that is what I've been harp-

ing on the kids about."

Mujica (.558 save percentage in 65 quarters played,

37 steals) solidified his status as one of the best goalies

in the East with a 14 save performance, while adding
three more assists to his season total.

Gonzalez and Limardo again led goal scorers with

five each, and third leading point scorer sophomore
Greg Menton (85 points in 1 1 1 quarters played) fol-

lowed them up with four tallies.

In addition to getting the mental aspect of the game
tightened down this weekend, Yarworth also was able

to work on other points of the team's overall game.
Especially those that will help the team most in this

time of the season.

"Our counterattack was impressive, to say the least.

We didn't have to work in the half court as much as I

had expected to. because it was going so well,"

Yarwonh said.

"I'd like to see us attack the drop-in zone defense a

little better. So we're going to work on that this week.

I think we'll see a few more zones this weekend when
we get to Easterns.

"We're peaking at the right time in the season. The
guys will have to show up next weekend and realize

that each game is important. They can't just think

about the final, because you got to gel to the final to

play it.

"Basically, it's time to go. I think we got all our parts

in order now. They just have to work on the little

things like extra-nun play and defensive intensity, and
we'll be there."

With the two victories at the playoffs. UMass
improved it's record to 27-6 on the season.

The Minuletnen also exteixled their record for victo-

ries in a season with 27. The previous record of 25
wins in a season was set in 1992.

e.^T&T 1994
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Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students

• All ads must tie paid cash/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

f\^onday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

1968 MUSTANG
CItuic M Muttana Way Cool Wheels

fOR SAIi 1
1 Hectric metallic blue e«iefi-

or. btack intefiof. hard top, straight six. 2

doof. great way to pick up chicks and

studs alike Best oWe' can Beth at 6-4434

ACTIVITIES

Deeply utfdanad by Itie NHL leek-

eolT Not a piobleiTi Vou see, UMass

mm women's ice hockey team takes on

the Crusaders of Holy Cross tt<is Sunday

m Worceste<^ face ott aMOOpm
NECKC Kirm ClukThotokan style-

coed Totrran 101 M<W 8930 F79
All levels weicomei Call Jessica at 549

4?29

Tm K«»m Da Ctak Beginnets welcvne

Tuesdays and Thursdays Spm to 9 30pm

Boydeo wrestling room Contact Marif lor

mote into S3< 6866

ANNOUNCEMENTS
De ytu wrilo? Subrnit yo^r pce'ry and

short ticliori to Jat)erwocky the [ngUsh

club's literary lournai Submissions

accepted through November IB With

each submission attach an index card

with your name. atMress. telephone num

ber. and the title ol your wohi leave sut)

misdons at Barliett 782 or m the English

Dub's mailbox nea' Bertlett t70

AUTO FOR SALE
1M OltaMkili Cmltti Cruiser su
tion wagon Great 5^^oe 1 1 ?K miles, 3rd

seat J 1500 CaHJack a! ?b6 4963

Mart* MMiwiiirafM 1131967 78.000

rrvies AC. titreo cetaatie. excellent con

d<tK)n$38U(»IJiMnM6 4762

any Chill's twlMKint. or a hee weekend

at an entlusive Boston hotel' Sponsored

by the FHA ciub/tlRTA de«>t

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

De you need ttt lor college^'''' Wt have

the solution Guaranteed results Wmeto
Corporate Scholarship Service, 2 Oakhursi

Terrace- East, N Reading, MA 01864 lor

tree details

FOR SALE

Demi triijHJK 256 3486

Mk CImie t Perfect condition, going

cheap Cal l Henri at 549-8842

MtciMMli cewyiinr Complete system

including printer only S500 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

HELP WANTED
10 epeiMfias due to eipanson local com

pany has pan time openings 19-$15 to

Stan training provided Flexible hours

advancement opponunities Scholarships

possible Cell now 4t3 733qft7

finj|.'Sell lunny7ollege T-shirts Profit

$363 60 Risk tree Choose from 19

designs free catalogs 1 800 700 4250

MirntmA% and student otganintions to

promote Spring break '95 Earn substantial

money and free tnps Call Intercampjs

Programs 1 800 327 «I1

3

Racaiva «p ta 288 000 doHifi in 18

months' for your amajing free report call

413 525 6480 Men Fir 8am 5pm

LOSE WEIGHT
Oialiaf It dangereue & depletes mus

cies including heart muscle' Use ov all

herbal products FOA safe/effective/Or

recommended Make peace with your

body Call the Herbal loft 256 Mt6

LOST
***lt«t(Ak6*^* tost wallet Coach

leather My ID was m it ano if you have it

call me' Coiieg<an 545 3500 Thtnt You

MATTY KLEIN

Your smile makes my eves sparkle

Your laughter brings m the sunshine on

rainy days

Your love makes nr^ knees weak and my

heart skip a beat

I am the luckiest girl m the world' Happy

Anniversary' I 'c^e yoi. HeiO

MUSICIANS

taiiawt kanta sought 4 Amherst area

shows 5461; ,'36

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alwayt |al your messages' Many free

options, access from anywhere Only

$9 95/mo Call 549 5234

PERSONALS
Jtkii Thank you a lot for a «iMAtf«ffu'

month EverytJay was Disneyland for me

Iwe ahtfays Mei

SERVICES

Call The Playgreund BBSI 256 6085

Active message bases. 18 Online Games

Over IMmegsonlinai

iiadal taarcli. the 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

Local test shoots now being conducted by

First Impressions Photography Beginners

and experienced models Males, lemaies,

all categories welcome 617 523-0367

i*fatiia«lT Need help'' Ca" Birthright lo

tree testing and caring confidential sup-

ped 549-1906

Tffim- Fast inexpensive 546-6738

TRAVEL

RESUMES
tWnlHif raeamat, cover letters our spe

Ciaty Rush |0b' Try our Mio hour sennce

fteiypes only) Career support services

541-0387

ROOMATE WANTED
Head ana person to share bdrm 275m

heat .nc Call 549 7101

Sprini tns B'andywme 1 75/month

Ma'p "e^le UH 549 4142

SCUBA DIVING

lean la aciika A«a, earn credit l 800

282fl97?

tcaka Flarfda Katri Dec 28 Jan 3

Earn credit 1800 2820977

•~tpri«t Break JS***

America s #1 sp'-g t'ea' company'

Cancun, Bahama: Uayiona, • Panama'

110% lowest price jjaianieel Oigania 15

(rianda and travel Iraa' Earn highatt tom-

rniMioni' 18001 32 IBAVtl^

traval Icaal Spiing break 95*

Guaranteed lowest pnces Jamaica.

Cancun, Bahamas Florida Book earh^ t

save Stji Organiie group travel free' 1

8004267710

WANTED
Aml Drama and awdawal performers 2

UMass alumm seek rnedeival performer,

jugglers armourer to oversee games of

skill and insoire guests at iheir locai t5lh

century waddmg Please have costume

and desire for i good time Bill/ Irene 584

42D3

Caa^iia lapraaaiaaMea kodak products

spring break trips 'guaranteed' best prces

• ixentiyes Cancun Nassau, Jamaica, S

Padre • Foiida We handle the bookkaap

ing You handle the sales Can 1 800

272 4432 _

Nat* ttckata UkAats Baskrtrt ArtaMM

game Ca" 665^241

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Nurlh.iniplDii/Holvoki'

584-4112*535-1888

MAKE MONEY
WHILE you SLEEP!
EARN $$$ AND HAVE FUN DOING IT.

Public service machine.

Company expanding, seeks distributors.

Ground floor opportunity, big demand

Min. invest. $1,295.00

Motivated Entrepreneurs need only respond.

For details, call: Mr. Walsh at 617-837-0609 j

fh« StruMItt for Justice in Puerto Rico

iactnra ft Panel bfi

Baf••! Cancel Miranda
poimeni pumonm

Dr. Ronald rarnandaz
p(toruiou Of tocmoM nr

etMTum eotminieur fuu aiimpmi

Tuasday, NoYamb«p i, i994
7:5epm

Campus Cani«F Auditorium
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Dally Crossword
Edited by Trud* Mkh«l Jaffa

ACnOM
1 Gray inada
e Poaf >

probiam
1 1 Hammar'8

•lyie

14 LuDncaiad
1 5 Lut lenar

1 6 In tfi* manner
of

17 -— Thace-:

SaliafS' tMm
1 8 Exploeive

device

?U Eccentric on*
22 Catch tiM

Hght

23 Bluaier

25 cnufch
inatrunwit

28 Sluggteh

24 Obtactnrc

30 inen twvad
producing

county
32 Dancing

Castle
34 fi4ann«re

39 One of too
42 MTslar route

43 Reapectao
45 Narrow band
At Make a naw

plan

49 Angler I

nead
50 DavHJ. for one
54 "Mamage i» a—

- Don
OuiKOte

55 Numerous
56 Seaman t

"caaaa*
58 American

wildcat

60 Submanne 1

-eye-

63 Ammo arnl

acetic

ee stray
67 Eiichanetic

plate

66 Sfiallow spot

69 Porfiar'a

place
70 Qamaetar

71 Ad^active tor

Andy

1 Wail

2 OMipiai
concarn

3 Paralieiitrn

4 Beliei

5 Upper nano
i Currant

7 Maiansiitao

8 Aeian holiday

9 PsycfM
10 Raeounded
1

1

Proportioi>

12 At liand

13 Calabraiion

19 Total

21 k4anagerie

23 Up tt<e ante

24 Buenoi —
28 Ripant

27 Idanttfy

SOHmdar
31 Sligmaet

33 Scoteman »

nagaltv*

39 Compuiaf nev

36 ftocilel

37 Edible bulb

38 Slaner \ word
40 Premonition
41 Decorate again

44 Skwcne'
47 Upwerd slop*

48 Price

50 Ann and May
51 Prevent

52 Tie tn* Unot

53 Creek letter

55 Arabian coffee

57 Recipe meas
59 Fieii

61 Baseball

player C-cover"
62 Siour
64 Family membe'
65 Cunning

ifNp
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Dining Commons Mono

SORRY FOLKS! NO
LUNCH MENU TODAY.

NOPE, NO DINNER
MENU EITHER.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Cert "Elmo" Sahn

Photo Technician Steve Pedulla

Production Supervisor Tony "Xot" Morse
Production Wendy Rae Nutter,

Andrew Davidson, Neil Young

• WARS

Tonight, Tuesday Nov, /$1

10- 12 p.m.

Any Menu Nachos
$200 f^ery Night 9:30 - 10:30

Tho Far Sido By Gary Larson

Your Hero«cep«
By J«an« Dixon

ARMS (M*«h 2\ Apm IV) Voy (•n

MM by AppMhnq Ici Ifwtf wnw ol humor

Krvp yoof temprf '" <he(fc when d)t

«9rr«wtg with muruiltont patMKl on by «

tuprfyiMv

TAURUt (Apr)l ^0 M*y ;0) I tfr
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"What's the point of dating without games-
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Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Diaordor Tr»«tm«nt Program
For individuals witti Nutritionists, Mental Health

Clinician, Physician and/of Nurse Practitioner

Mondays or Wednesdays Confidentiality

Assured. Call 549 2671. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Singlo session for those concerned abOUl

somebody with an eating disorder. Call

549 2671, Clinic 4

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulinnia, or

compulsive overeating Monday (except holidays)

4 30 6 00 p m Campus Center Room Numt)er

posted by elevator.

Paar Haalth Connections
A confidential phoneline for help around eating

disorders yourself or someone you know
549-2671, ext 168
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Sports
UMass Hockey falls to Boston College
By Ted Kottler

G)llegian Sloff

Boston College

Massachusens

CHESTNUT HILL — Boston College stoa-d three first

period power play goals to set the lone in a 4-2 win over

the UniNcrsity of Massachusetts hockey team Sunday, its

third Hockey East loss in as many games.
This one proved that special teams really are special,

even if they do not play that way. While the Minuteman
power play has still not struck (O-for-19). UMass' prob-

lems with the Eagles centered more on its shorthanded sit-

uations, where BC was a

productive three of eight.

"It's a big, big change
for all of our players in

terms of the intensity on
penalty killing, and we're

really having a hard time adjusting to it," said UMass
Coach joe Mallcn.

As it did against Providence the previous night. UMass
took an early lead when Rob Bonneau tucked a pretty

feed from Dean Campanale past Greg Taylor at 1:59.

Blair Wagar also assisted Bonneau's second goal of the

season.

"We're not getting blown out of the building and I

think a lot of people thought we would," Mallen said.

At 5:13. Springfield's Tom Ashe slapped a shot from
straight ahead on the blue line that beat Brian Regan, who
made a smashing 34-save debut. David Hymovitz assisted

the power play tally.

At 12:03, Rob Laferriere burst down the right wing,
then cut across before lifting the puck over Regan.
Defensemen David Wainwright and West Springfield
winger Don Chase assisted on the power play goal. This
was the 79th career goal for the line of Laferriere,

Hymovitz and Chase.

As in each of its first two contests, UMass lost another
key cog of a comparably impotent offense. At 12:23, Tom
Perry rammed his skate into the boards and suffered a

sprained knee. Thus. UMass had lost a combined 24
goals. 38 assists (1995-94 totals for Perry and Blair

Manning) and its most experienced Hockey East player

(Sal Manganaro, broken kneecap).

UMass had two great bids on a power play of its own
with Ken Hemenway off for hooking at 14:06. Rissling

knicked the post and Wagar and Armand Latulippe
squandered a 2- on-1

.

At 17:59, Chris Fawcett served two minutes for a too
many men on the ice violation. UMass failed to assign

anyone to captain Ryan Haggerty, who camped out on
Regan's left and promptly one-timed a Hemenway pass

past a helpless Regan at 19:00. for which Ashe earned an
assist as well.

BC dominated the first period in every phase of the

game, particularly shots on goal, where they held a deci-

sive 14-3 advantage.

The essence of the middle stanza was a five-minute
major assessed to Clifton McHale, for hitting from behind
at 11:25. Major penalties are non-releasable, so BC was

Tiger Holland and the University of Massachusetts hockey team lost its third straight Hockey East game on
Sunday against Boston College.

shorthanded for the duration. Though UMass mounted
four shots on Taylor, he smothered them all, and the best

bid actually went to the Eagles, as Laferriere and
Wainwright almost clicked on a 2-on-l

.

Regan saved 22 of 25 shots through two periods, but
made the final frame with the Eagles his own. During a

two-man BC advantage from 4:37, he really turned
heads.

Regan robbed Haggerty with his glove on a one-timer
fitjm lamie O'Leary. whom Regan may follow in earning
Hockey East Freshman of the Week honors. He then
stoned Hymovitz twice in succession and to everyone's
amazement. UMass killed the 5-on-3.

"I was a little nervous on the first couple shots, but
once the puck drops, it's just another hockey game,"
Regan said. "I just want to start winning.

"I really didn't know what to expect, but from what

everyone tells me about (Hockey East], the past three
games have lived up to what it's all about."

"(Regan's] shown us a lot of quickness and a lot of
determination," Mallen said. 'On that 5-on-3 he was
immense, and it's tough to make those saves under pres-

sure."

At 10:10, Regan was not quite quick enough to stop
a one- timer in the slot by (erry Buckley, who neatly
put away Chase's assist from the left circle. The sparse
BC throng of 2,641 began chanting "Regan," but the
Outstanding Goalie of the 1994 Hockey Night in

Boston Tournament was named the No. 3 Star of the
Game.

Fawcett drew the Minutemen back within two at 14:19,
beating Taylor five-hole from the right circle off a Mike
Gaffncy assist. The goal was the first of Fawcett's colle-

giate career.

Parcells is not the

same as he was
with the Giants
pill Parcells ain't what he used to be.

The man who used to strike fear in the hearts of
his players when he led the New York Giants to

Super Bowl championships is not the same one who
stands on the sidelines for the New England Patriots

every Sunday.

The fire in his belly has turned to utter dismay
and frustration on his face as Parcells watches his

team stumble out on the field and put forth efforts

like New England did on Sunday.
I'nlikc in p.iM years, though, there isn't a player

with the demeanor of a

Lawrence Taylor or a

Harry Carson on the

Patriots — someone who
walks into the locker

room at halliime when his team is getting creamed
and subsequently tips tables of Gatorade and tosses

chairs around the room.

So it is left to Parcells, and, as old as he his and
for what he's been through, the Coach doesn't have
enough to scream and yell at his players.

There's the problem — by cleaning house when
he first came to Foxboro, Parcells got rid of what he
thought was excess baggage, namely Irving Fryar
and Andre Tippett. whom he then made an assistant

coach.

Those guys have the attitude. Those guys have
been on the lowest of the low in New England and
would have possessed the type of persona which the

Patriots are now lacking.

"It's going to be up to the veterans to keep this

team together. It was a very damaging loss.
Hopefully we don't get discouraged. Hopefully we
can pick the rookies up and get some wins before
the end of the season." Maurice Hurst said on
Sunday.

That's just it — there aren't any veterans on the
Patriots. The team leaders are guys like Vincent
Brown and Hurst, who don't know about winning
and can't relate to Parcells' style of coaching.
A lot of fans in New England want to speculate

and say that in two years, the Parcells-led Pats will

resemble the Dallas Cowboys and challenge for the
Vince Lombardi trophy. This could be nothing fur-

ther from the truth.

When limmy Johnson began his five-year plan in

Dallas, he kept some veterans on the squad who
knew how to win while unloading the Eugene
Lockharts and Herschel Walkers of the world.

Parcells' task in New England has taken on a dif-

Turn to NFL, poge 8

Men s water polo sweeps competition
By Jorma Konswten
Collegian Staff

This past weekend at the Eastern

Water Polo Association Playoffs,

the University of Massachusetts
men's water polo team beat sur-

prise finalist Queens College
22-1 1, to both sweep the season
competition and gain positioning

for the top seeding in the Eastern

Championships.

Sunday's victory at Brown
University in Providence, R.I.,

ends EWPA competition for the
No. 12 nationally ranked
Minutemen and sets the path
toward postseason pressures and
possible glory.

Led by the top two goal scorers

in the form of junior Luis Limardo
(101 points in 92 quartern played)

and senior co- captain Javier

Gonzalez ( 106 points in 105 quar-

ters played), who both scored six

goals each, UMass faced Queens
College for the third time this sea-

son.

In their first meeting on Sept.

17, the squad ran away with a

22-8 win. But at the Villanova

Tournament in Philadelphia on
Oct. 8. the Minutemen got their 28
minutes worth with a close, down
to the wire 12-11 victory over the

Wildcats.

The unexpected presence of

Queens in the final, due to their

win over host Brown University,

set the team aback in mental prepa-

ration.

But for UMass Coach Russ
Yarworlh. it was a small test that

the squad weathered well.

"We had kind of a little let-

down at the beginning of the
Queens game because we were
anticipating playing Brown."
Yarworth said. "But Queens
pulled it off again. It's the second
time they beat Brown this year, so

I guess it wasn't an upset. It was
for real.

"Queens physical style of play set

us back on our heels a little bit. But

we still took control of the game
after we adjusted."

In Saturday's matches in the first

two rounds, the action contained
both ends of the emotional spec-

trum for the Minutemen. In the

first round. UMass defeated the

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology by an undeceptive mar-
gin of 24-3.

The assist parade was in evi-

dence as freshman juan Carlos
Limardo (60 points. 30 assists in

84 quarters played) and sophomore
Ron Goncn (75 points. 51 assists

in 101 quarters played) collected

three apiece, with junior goalie
Alex Mujica ( 19 assists this season)

chipping in two.

In the second round, the men's
team faced a familiar foe in the
likes of the Crimson from Harvard
University.

In their previous three meetings,

all wins for UMass this season, the

Crimson have given the Top 20
dwellers a run for their money.
Besides the 16-10 win at the
Cambridge Invitational on Sept.

10. UMass-Harvard have battled to

final scores of less than two goals

separating them.

Coupled with the end of the
game altercation at the
Minutcmen's last home meet, it

aspired to be a dandy.

Turn to POlO, page 8

Men's cross country finishes second
By Rich Wicker
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts
men's cross-country team finished in

second place this past weekend at

the Atlantic 10 Championships, fin-

ishing behind the host team West
Virginia.

The Minutemen, who finished
third last year behind West Virginia

and St. Joseph's, placed two sopho-
mores. Matt Behl and Michael
Maceiko. in the top 10.

"For the most part, my expecta-
tions were met," said UMass Coach
Ken O'Brien. "We actually had West
Virginia beaten for the first three and
a half miles of the race.

"Most teams had their No. I run-

ners in the top 10 and some teams
had their No. 2 men in the top 10. At
this point we had six guys in the lop
14 spots."

The Minutemen went to West
Virginia, the race favorite, with no
false hopes. They realized that the
Mountaineers were a very good team
and that they would have to work
hard to win.

"We felt as though that if we had a
good day, they were within our

grasp," O'Brien said. "The kids went
down committed to trying to go after

a team of that caliber.

"We are trying to be a team that

can run week in and week out with a

team like West Virginia. If you can
do that you are going to end up win-

ning your share. Up until this point

we have made some progress, but we
have not come this close."

The Minutemen arc a young team
with potentially good depth, but are

in need of some consistency.

"If you look at the results over the

year, we have had the kind of team
that over the course of any given
meet, can end up with a different top
tvyo." O'Brien said.

"There has been inconsistency in

that on any given day. One or two
guys show the flash or the peak of
their performance and then they may
fall back into fourth or fifth place.

Then we see the upside of another
runner.

"If we ever get to the point where
all of those runners run like they did

when they ran in the top two for us.

we could be a top 20 team."
Behl (26:18) finished seventh and

Maceiko (26:26) finished ninth while
both earned All-Atlantic 10

Conference distinction. Ted Towse
(26:57) finished 12th, Walter Stock
(27:24) finished 21st and Paul
Blodom (27:26) finished 23rd.

The Minutemen knew that they
had to be significantly better than
they had been previously in the sea-

son.

"My expectations for the meet was
to hopefully get the kids on track and
focus on going into the race thinking

that if we gave it all we had, we
could beat West Virginia," O'Brien
said.

The Minutemen finished with 73
points. St. loseph's finished third
with 75 points and Duquesnc fin-

ished in fourth place with IIS
points.

Following in fifth place was
George Washington with 123 points.

Rutgers in sixth place with 140
points. Rhode Island in seventh place
with 158 points and St. Bonavcniure
finished in eighth place with 255
points.

The Minutemen will be in action
next on Nov. 1 2. when they will com-
pete in the IC4A Championships in

Boston at 1 1 a.m.

UMass' record for the year now
stands at 8-2.

Seniors set for home finale
Borges, Duffy, Hart and Sparks will play final home game
By Mcrtt Voulowr
Collegion Staff

When the University of Massachusetts field hockey
team takes the field this afternoon at 3:50 p.m. against
Springfield College, it will be the regular season game for

four Minutewomen seniors.

Each of the four players has left a different mark on the
program.

Danielle Borgcs:

In her senior year, the All-America candidate emerged
as an offensive leader, leading the team with 20 points.

"She gives everyone on the team a lot of c-onfidence in

themselves." Hart said. 'She bridges the gap between the
players and the coaches as well."

Naulie Hart:

Hart will be remembered as one of the top two-way
players to come through the program in a long time.

'Natalie is our leader on the field." Borges said. "She's
very important presence to all of us."

Colleen DufFy:

As the only four-year starter. Duffy will be remembered
not only for her passing and stick work on the field, but
also for her spirited attitude off it.

"Colleen is the one who gets us psyched," Borges said.

'She's the loud one. She helps us when we're upset."

Kyri Spark*:

After arriving as a non-scholarship player. Sparks
worked hard and became one of the top defensive players

on the Minutewomen.
"Kyri a good role model for younger players." Duffy Mid.

"She gives them hope. If they work hard they tan play*
After great careers, the players all uid they will miss

playing field hockt7 for UMass.
"I'm going to miss it." said Hart. 'I really enjoyed play-

ing for UMass."

"This game is kind of the culmination of four years."
Sparks said. "It's been exciting. There's not a day I would
trade."

"It's going to be an emotional day." Duffy said. "I've

been taking every day like it was my last."

"I'm going to miss it. I'm trying not think about it

because if I do. I'll gel sad." Borges said. "It means a lot.

because its my last game on my home field. I'm looking
forward to it. and I'm trying to not let it upset me or
alTect how I play."

UMass Coach Megan Donnelly said that although it will

be hard to replace their play, she will miss their personali-

ties more.

"They were unique talents with very individual things

that they bring to the team." Donnelly said. "What I'll

notice the most is the absence of those people. The best

way to put it is that every time I see them. I smile. They're
a good group. I'll miss them.*

* • •

The game will be the end of two other eras as well.

If the bill presented to the legislature yesterday is

passed, the Minutewomen could be playing their home
games next year on Astroturf laden Garbcr Field.

"It's nice to be seniors and to be able to play the last

game on Totman." Hart said.

"I liked Totman Field." Borges said. "I'm glad I played
all four years here."

It will also be the final game for Springfield College in

Division I. The once proud tradition will decrease its pro-

gram to Division III status.

Nolan is a star for UMass volleyball
By Brian Perilo

Collegian Staff

A whole different world.

To Lesley Nolan, a freshman outside hitler on the
Massachusetts volleyball team, the East Coast is an area
of the country that is still unfamiliar to her.

However, the native of Mission Viejo. Calif., is very
familiar with a volleyball court where she has made a big
impact in her first season for the 20-3 UMass volleyball
team.

'Everything is different out here." Nolan said. 'Even
the sport is a little different."

Nolan was bom in nearby Salem. Mass.. but has lived
most of her life on the West Coast. She began playing
volleyball her freshman year at Santa Margarita high
school.

"Volleyball is the thing to do in California, it's huge
out there," Nolan said.

After a successful freshman year, Nolan tried out for
the prestigious Mission Valley Volleyball Club and to her
surprise made the team, where she played alongside
future UMass teammate and current freshman Leigh
Readey.

"I don't even think I realized how big making that club
was at the time," Nolan said. "I'd say about 100 girls
tried out and only 10 made it. In California, high school
is not ertough, you have to play club to stay on lop."

'Lesley is the kind of player who you always know will
play well," said Massachusetts Coach Bonnie Kenny.
"She is always steady, and she will always perform."
The year round practice, first rate coaching and expcri-

ence of playing against some of the best high school play-
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UMA55 M(OW MlATIONS
freshman ouUide hitter Lesley Nolan has made

her marii on the University of Massachusetts vd-
leyfoall team.



Gannella may be
named lacrosse coach
Cre9 CannelU, interim co«ch of the

UMass men's i«crosse team, is expect-

ed to be appointed as head coach in

the near future (See Sports, page 7).

'Struggle for justice

in Puerto Rico'
Last night, two speakers examined the

islaruj's controversial relationship with

the United States (See story on page

J). #r^'

Bim Skala Bim
to ploy PeaH Street

The Boston band will bring their

unique ska rhythms and positive ener-

gy to Northampton this Thursday (See

Arts & Living, page 5.)

Extended Forecast

Windy with chance o( showers
today and clearing skies by afternoon.

Highs near 60, near freezing overnight.

Fair skies, temperatures around 60 con-

tinue until the weekend.

O ^ ^
HIGH: 58 HIGH: 60 HIGH: <S0

\JOW: 35 LOW: 40 LOW: 45
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PVTA bus hits truck on Rte. 116 Crews begin search

in field for wreckageOne passenger injured,

bus driver is hospitalized

after noontime collision

By Kelly Spang
Collegian Staff

SOUTH HADLEY — The driver and a passenger

of a PVTA bus were taken to the tiospital by ambu-
lance yesterday afternoon after the bus collided

with a tractor trailer truck on Route 1 16.

Kelly M. Daisley, a 1994 University of

Massachusetts graduate, was driving the Pioneer

Valley Transit Authority (PVTA) bus operated by

the UMass Transit Service when the accident

occurred, according to University spokeswoman
Karin Sherbin.

Daisley was taken by ambulance to Baystate

Medical Center in Sprinj^eld, Sherbin said.

Hospital officials said Daisley was in stable con-

dition and was administered tests late yesterday

afternoon in the emergency room.

A passenger on the PVTA bus was taken away by

ambulance, according to David Rhodes of the

Amherst Police Department.

Police officials would not release the passenger's

name and did not have any information on the jms-

senger's condition.

According to Rhodes, the driver of the tractor

trailer truck did not require medical attention.

Rhodes said the collision occurred at about 12:09

p.m. at the "S' curve of the Notch on Route 1 16.

The bus was traveling south on Route 1 16 head-

ing towards Mount Holyoke College when the left

front end of the bus collided with the left rear of

the tractor trailer, according to Sherbin.

"After hitting the truck, the bus headed south-

bound, continued onto a shoulder and climbed an

embankment," Rhodes said.

The Amherst Police Department was assisted at

the scene by the Massachusetts State Police

Reconstruction Unit to determine what took place

leading to the accident.

Traffic was re-routed and remained blocked for

about three hours. Late in the afternoon at approxi-

mately 4 p.m. officials tried to remove the bus from

the road.

Michele Goldberg, director of marketing for the

PVTA. said that by the time PVTA officials arrived

at the scene, the police were already investigating

the accident and Daisley had been transported to

the hospital.

Goldberg said the cause of the accident is not

yet determined and the PVTA would wait for inves-

tigating officers to recreate the scene to determine

who may have been responsible.

Rhodes said the accident is under investigation

by the Amherst Police Department and the
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By Tony Jewell

Astociotad Prets

ROSELAWN. Ind. — Crews built

a gravel road across a boggy soybean

field Tuesday to help investigators

reach bodies and clues in a commuter
plane crash that killed all 68 people

on board.

American Eagle Flight 4184 gave

off a high-pitched whine of engines at

full throttle as it streaked to the

ground in a driving rain Monday en

route to Chicago's O'Hare Airport.

National Transportation Safety

Board spokesman Ted Lopatkiewicz

refused to speculate on the cause of

the crash. One witness said he saw
the almost-new twin-engine propjet

plunge toward the ground with a

wing sheared off: Lopatkiewicz said

he had no comment on that report.

Searchers found the plane's cock-

pit voice recorder and flight data

recorder. Both were sent to

Washington for analysis.

The conversation between the
cockpit crew and the control tower in

Aurora. III., didn't indicate anything

abnormal, WLS-TV in Chicago
reported, citing sources with the

NTSB and the Federal Aviation
Administration.

On Tuesday, the sun came out

after a night of heavy rain, and crews

brought in iruckloads of gravel to put

down a road.

Investigators needed the 200-yard

trail to overcome mud too deep even

for four-wheel drive vehicles.

The barren field where the plane

went down "smelled like a butcher

shop," said Les Smith, who lives near-

by. Searchers who made it through the

muck on foot soon after the crash

described small chunks of smashed air-

plane and pieces of bodies. The largest

piece of plane was a 6-to-8-fool section

of the tail.

"What we did see. we didn't like."

said firenghtcr |ohn Knapp.

Turn to CRASH, page 2
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Workers from a towing service had to repair an air leak before renxjving the PVTA bus from the

scene of yesterday's accident in South Hadley.

Indiana plane crash claims

life of recent UM graduate
By Kelly Spang
ColUgiofl Staff

A 22-year-old University of

Massachusetts graduate was
among the 68 people killed

Monday in the commuter plane

crash in Indiana.

leff Burrcll of Salisbury, Mass.,

graduated from the UiUversity last

February with a bachelor's degree

in hotel, restaurant and travel

administration.

Burrelt had been visiting a friend

at Indiana State University, accord-

ing to his father, Gerry Burretl.

"He was a well-liked student

who loved life, loved UMass and
loved working the club manage-
ment field," according to a itaie-

ment from the HRTA Department
yesterday afternoon.

The HRTA department is head-

ed by Michael M. Lefever.

American Eagle Flight 4184

craahed Monday afternoon in a soy-

bean field 60 miles short of its des-

tination, Chicago. The cause of the

iiKident has not be«n determined.

Presently, Burrell is the only

known victim of the plane crash

from the area.

Burrell worked as a purchasing

agent at the Dellwood Country
Club in New City. N.Y.

He was one of two children of a

Sunday school teacher and a

liquor wholesaler. He also leaves

an 1 8-year-old sister.

An avid golfer. Burrell played

baseball and tiasketball at Triton

High School, according to princi-

pal |. Michael Ward. He graduated

in February from the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst with a

degree in hotel, restaurant and
travel administration, Khool offi-

cials said.

Reports from the Associated

Press contributed to this story.

Two UM. sti4dents charged in assaults Majors Fair helps undergrads plan
By JesMco Tavemq
Collegian Staff

Two University of Massachusetts students were arrest-

ed on charges of assault and battery with a knife last

weekend in separate incidents.

Both incidents look place in the Southwest Residential

Area.

Thomas H. Nickerson Jr., 23. and Robert [. Fox. 19.

were both served search warrants and warrants for their

arrests in their dorm rooms, according to Karin Sherbin

of the UMass News Office.

Police approached both at different times —
Nickerson yesterday at S:22 a.m. in his room in Calvin

Coolidge Residence Hall, and Fox Monday at 6.32 a.m.

in his room in |ohn Ouincy Adams Residence Hall.

Sherbin said.

Fox. a second-semester sophomore, allegedly confront-

ed officers with a knife when they approached him with

two charges of assault and battery with a knife and one

charge of threatening to commit a murder. He was sub-

dued and arrested. Sherbin said.

Nickerson. a junior, was charged in a series of incidents

that took place last weekend involving four alleged stu-

dent victims.

None of the victims received medical treatment,

Sherbin said.

His charges include assault with a knife, assault and

battery with a knife, assault and battery by means of a

shod foot, two counts of assault and battery and malicious

injury to state property in relation to damage to doors in

Coolidge. Sherbin said.

Nickerson appeared in Northampton District Court

today and was released on $5,000 bond. He is sched-

uled to appear for a pre-trial hearing on Dec. 15.

Sherbin said.

Fox. of Rockville Center, N.Y.. was charged vrith one

count of assault and battery and threatening to commit a

crime Saturday at 3 a.m.

Police were responding to a call concerning a large

number of men fighting on the 16th floor of |QA. Sherbin

said.

Fox's head was bleeding when the police arrived. He
claimed to have been hit in the head with a beer bottle.

He was taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton, where he was treated and released, Sherbin

said.

Subsequent investigation led police to charge Fox for

reportedly chasing one of his alleged assailants and cut-

ling him with a knife.

Police have no report of the alleged victim receiving

medical treatment, Sherbin said.

Fox was arraigned in Northampton District Court

Monday and released on personal recognizance.

His pre-trial hearing is scheduled for Dec. 8. Sherbin

said.

UMass police are continuing their investigation into

who was involved in the assault on Fox. Sherbin said.

Although higher education institutions arc not per-

mitted by law to discuss possible disciplinary action

against students. Dean of Students |o-Anne Vanin said.

'We take this very seriously. We are concerned about

the safety of all our students and will take appropriate

action."

By Mamie Thome!
Collegian CormpondanI

Apparel marketing and wood technology were just two

of over 60 majors represented in the Student Union
Ballroom (SUB) last night at the first annual University of

Massachusetts Majors Fair.

A wood technology graduate receives an average of 2.4

job offcn< and average starting salary is $26,050. accord-

ing to Bruce Hoadley, a professor in the Department of

Building Materials and Wood Technology.

The Majors Fair was sponsored by the Colleges of Arts

and Sciences Information and Advising Center (CASIAC).

"There were over 100 students waiting at the door even

before 7 p.m.." said Samantha Oates. a student who
works for CASIAC.

According to Elizabeth Tcagan. CASIAC advisor and

CO- producer of the Majors Fair, approximately 200 stu-

dents came through the door in the first 10 minutes, and

the total number reached about 4tX).

Student response to the fair was better than expected,

she said.

"All the students hod positive attitudes, and some rep-

resentatives from the majors asked if we would have

another fair in the spring." Teagan said.

Students entered the colorfully decorated SUB as a

flutist played and information about the fair was handed

out by CASIAC workers and advisors.

Representatives and peer advisor's from 63 majors at

UMass were on hand to assist students and offer mfurma-

tion.

"Thinking about what you want to do for the rest of

your life is not easy. But. the advisors undersiinxl and

offered ideas." said Yvonne Montcmayor. A sophomore

at UMass. she spoke with a sports management and a

legal studies advisor about becoming a sports lawyer.

Advisors and professors were available tu answer any

questions students had about majors provided by UMass.

"The advisors were very helpful and easy to understand.

I learned a lol about computer programming and soft-

ware." said freshman feffrey Rapaglia.

"I am thinking about changing my political science

Turn >'-' Aifj :-^Kj« ^

Fellowship available to UMass senior
Phi Kappa Phi nominating one student for national award
By Heoltier ReOTefn
Collagion Staff

Seniors at the University of

Mas.sachusetts who display outstand-

ing academic and leadership abilities

are eligible for a $7,000 graduate fel-

lowship for first-year graduate or

professional study.

The UMass chapter of the Honor
Society of Phi Kappa Phi will be

reviewing applications and will nomi-

nate one University senior to com-
pete at a national level for a full fel-

towship.

The nominated University student

will then compete with nominees
from 262 other chapters of Phi

Kappa Phi in universities and col-

leges throughout the nation.

Fifty fellowships will be awarded

and 30 additional students will

receive honorable mention awards in

the amount of $500.

High standardized lest scores,

transcript records, honors and
enrichment programs as well as a

one-page essay describing a stu-

dent's educational and career goals

will be essential criteria evaluated

by the University Fellowship
Committee.

John R. Nelson, chapter president

of the honor society, said the essay

will be the most important factor

with emphasis being placed on a stu-

dent's creativity and originality.

Seniors from all majors are

encouraged to apply for the fellow-

ship. Phi Kappa Phi is the only

major national honor society which

recognizes academic excellence in

all disciplines.

"This award is for graduating
seniors only." Nelson said. "You have

to be not yet matriculated in graduate

school."

Graduating seniors should contact

Sylvia Snape at 170 Bartlcti Hall, for

additional information or to pick up
an application.

Deadline for applications is Feb. I.

1995. Results are to be announced

in April. Nelson said.

Over 1.100 students have been
recipients of full fellowships and 470
students have received honorable
mentions awards since the establish-

ment of the Fellowship Program in

1932.

fM«lSIO»MH(V*N( COUH 'AN

Anthropotogy professor John W. Cole gave undecided sophomore )amie Dupuis information about his depart-

ment at yesterday's Majors Fair.
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Wednesday Ticker
Market closes as of 4 p.m. November 1

Dow Jones Industrial Average

Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index

AMSE Index

Close Change

3,863.37 -44.75

468.42 -3.95

772.18 -5.31

455.52 -3.05

Market Reports

Dollar hits record

low against yen

NEW YORK (AP) — The dollar

tumbled to touch an all-time low

against the Japanese yen Tuesday

and fell against other currencies

after a strong economic report

reinforced inflation worries,

wrenching down stock and bond
prices.

The National Association of

Purchasing Management's
October report showed robust

growth in the manufacturing

economy and higher prices for

raw materials.

Investors dumped U.S.

Treasuries and equities for for-

eign assets, which generated
demand for foreign currencies

at the expense of the dollar.

Cold prices were lower over-

seas but ended higher in U.S.

dealings.

On the New York Commodities

Exchange, gold for current deliv-

ery rose 80 cents a troy ounce to

$384.30 compared to Ivlonday's

close. Republic National Bank

said the spot price of gold was
$384.50 an ounce as of 4 p.m.,

up 80 cents from Monday.
The purchasing managers

group said its monthly index of

economic activity rose sharply to

59.7 percent from 58.2 percent

as production reached its highest

level since December 1987.

Stocks and bonds fall,

despite positive report

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks tum-

bled with bonds today following

the release of data showing a

strengthening economy.
The National Association of

Purchasing Management
October index was 59.7 percent,

higher than the 58.1 percent

economists had forecast and
above September's 58.2 percent.

A reading above 50 percent

generally indicates the manufac-

turing economy is expanding.

A further concern to investors

was that the price component of

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

the report showed a significant

rise, reflecting growing price

pressures in the economy.
"The report spooked

investors," said Bill Allyn, manag-
ing director at )efferies & Co.

In another good economic
report, the Commerce
Department said construction

spending surged 1 .6 percent in

September, the biggest gain in

six months.

The 30-year Treasury bond
tumbled, lifting the yield back

above the benchmark 8 percent

level.

Bond investors don't like word
of strong growth, which can
bring inflation. That erodes the

value of fixed-income securities.

Gx>ps rebound after

three down days

CHICAGO (AP) — Wheat
futures prices relxjunded from a

six-week low Tuesday on the

Chicago Board of Trade as the

market consolidated its losses.

Corn and soybean futures ended
narrowly mixed.

Wheat futures were due for a

bounce after falling for three

straight days, analysts said.

Some of the buying was rooted

in expectations of new export

sales.

The Agriculture Department
said it was preparing to target

Egypt for additional sales of sub-

sidised wheat, and Brazil is

believed to be seeking a large

allocation of U.S. wheat at subsi-

dized prices.

Wheat for December delivery

rose 2 cents to $3.86 1/2 a

bushel; December corn ended
unchanged at $2.15 3/4 a

bushel; December oats rose 1/4

cent to $1.26 a bushel;

November soybeans ended
unchanged at $5.42 1/4 a

bushel.

Mog and pork belly futures fell

sharply on the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange as large

supplies of hogs weighed on the

market.
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Wednesday. Nov. 2

Speaker — Pre-medical club presents Jay M.
Wilson. M.D.. Morrill 151 Auditorium, UMass. 7:50

p.m.

Speaker — Advances in Nursing Scholarship

Colloquia. Connie Vance, 'Developing the New
Leader: The Mentor Connection,' Student Union

Ballroom. UMass. 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Meeting — Students Advocating Financial Aid.

804 Campus Center, UMass. 6 p.m.

Leciute — "The Dutch East Indies Company:
The Legacy in Acrylic." Lisa Fromartz, East

Lecture Hall. Franklin Patterson, Hampshire
College, free. 4:50 p.m.

Video — The Student Union Art Gallery will be

showing The Hague School: Touched by Nature,

Campus Center room 905, UMass.
Meeting — Lesbian Bisexual Woman's Union,

LBGA office room 41 5B Student Union. UMass, 7

p.m. to 9 p.m., information: 545-2652.

Lecture — "What Are We Affirming in Gay

Affirmative Therapy?" Deborah Carlin. Campus

Center room 917. UMass, noon to 1:50 p.m., infor-

mation: 545-2652.

Video — Intramurals Highlights, on the Housing

Services Cable Network, Channel 17, 11 p.m..

highlights include men's flag football, co-rec soft-

ball and track and field.

Benefit — Delta Zeta sorority is sponsoring their

annual seesaw-a-thon at the campus pond to spon-

sor the Gauludettc University for the Deaf.

Thursday, Nov. 3

Just For Fun — Hillel House, Israeli night, Israeli

food, dancing, music and fun, free with Hillel activ-

ity card, $1 without, information; 549-1710.

Meeting — Bisexual Rap Group, 4th floor

lounge, Mary Lyon House, Northeast. UMass. 7:50

p.m. to 9 p.m., information: 545-01 54.

Friday. Nov. 4

Meeting — The Alliance Christian Fellowship is

sponsoring its weekly TimeOut Fellowship meet-

ing, speaker is Brian Doyle. Campus Center,

UMass. 7 p.m.

lust For Fun — Comedy ventriloquist Dave
Pendleton & Company, Campus Center room 165,

UMass, 9 p.m., free, refreshments will be served.

Music — Helium with Polvo and Meristem.

Bluewall, UMass. 8 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. S

Dance — English Country Dance with guest

caller Ira Laby, Munson Library in South Amherst,

8 p.m. to 11 p.m., $5.

Pair — Country Craft Fair. Hopkins Academy on

Route 9, Hadley, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., $2.

Sunday, Nov. 6

Notice — The INDEX senior photo sessions are

being conducted in the Dukes room and the

Suffolk room in the Student Union. All seniors can

call 800-856-0558 to schedule a free appointment.

crash
continued from page I

"There's not one body that's

intact," said another firefighter, lerry

Cramer.
Gov. Evan Bayh stammered as he

described what he saw from a heli-

copter.

"There is a small crater there and

the wreckage is strewn in a fairly

close radius around the impact site,"

he said. "The destruction is com-
plete."

The gymnasium of the North
Newton High School, 15 miles from

the crash site, was at first designated a

morgue arul officials planned to cancel

classes for at least a week. They later

decided to use a National Guard
armory as the morgue to avoid disrupt-

ing the students' lives.

Officials hadn't begun removing bod-

ies by mid-afternoon. It could take a

week to a month to recover all bodies

and debris, state police Sgt. lerry Parker

said.

The flight from Indianapolis to

Chicago had been in a holding pattern

about 60 miles southeast of O'Hare
and was descending from IO,(X)0 feet

when it crashed.

The French- and Italian-built Super

ATR plane was registered in March
and had experienced no problems
through September, except a broken

Hcxsr light, according to FAA records.

Bob Hilton, who was working under

the hood of his truck at the time of the

crash, said the plane sounded like the

pilot "had it full throttle, like a stunt

pilot, like he was going to try to bring it

up."

Correction
The Daify Q^Ugiatt reported Friday th« Boston Globe was advising

its readers to vote no on Question 3 in the upcoming election. The

Olobe is supporting a yes vote on Question 3.

Clarification
Bobby Banerjce. resident director for Washington Residence Hall,

said tnfonuation to Monday's from page stoiy un the lock changes in

the dormitory wa» incorrect. He •aid no memo wasscnt to RA«
instructing them not to speak to the mcdia.Also. Theodore Brown
denied having made any reference to such a memo.
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ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Fantastic 4 bedrcxDm apartment homes
that feature:

-2 bathrooms.

-New appliances with

microwave.

-Eat-in kitchens with

dining bar.

-Sliding glass doors

off bedrooms leading to

private pxjrches.

-Walking distance to

Umass.
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Conference findings focus on status ofwomen
By Chrislophm' Hossstt

Collegian Staff

AMHERST — In order to head off world crisis, it is nec-

essary lo raise the status of women worldwide, according
to the findings of a recent U.N. conference.
A panel last night at Smith College discussed the find-

ings of the International Conference on Population and
Development, which was held by the United Nations in

Cairo, Egypt.

By the year 2030. the world population could grow from
5.5 billion to anywhere between 8 and 14 billion people, said

Fred Myerson of Yale University, the first speaker.

He addressed the effects of over population, such as

deforestation and the extinction of animals.

"We have a finite amount of resources." Myerson said.

'We have to share this with the whole human species and
all species."

Myerson also referred to one of the problems in conduct-

ing an international conference, that of mistranslation.

When the prospect of expanded condom distribution

was brought up, those in the Spanish delegation were
given transcripts which said in Spanish that used condoms
were to be given out, he said.

According to Myerson, some of the main goals of the

conference were to increase family planning, especially

In Third World countries where many women don't have
access to higher education and birth control.

Karen Kalla, international population director for the

Sierra Club, was the second speaker. She used Cairo as an
example of what the conference was trying to accomplish.

She discussed female genital mutilation and how.

Nalini Visvanathan discussed women's
rights last night at Smith College.

MMTIN / COIKCIAN

reproductive

although illegal, it is still practiced by some mid-wives.

This is significant since, according to Kalla, 50 to 60 per-

cent of all births take place in the home.

Kalla said health clinics in Cairo are attempting to edu-

cate mid-wives on proper techniques of child birth and to

initiate health education in the school system.

She also spoke of the high rate of maternal deaths dur-

ing childbirth. According to Kalla. there are 176 maternal

deaths per every 100,000 live births in Cairo, compared to

8 per every 100,000 in this country.

"1 came away from Cairo with a profoundly deep com-

mitment and urgency,* she said.

Kalla said foreign aid should be a national priority to help

provide such basic human services in the Third World as

clean water, sanitation and education, especially for women.
"Secondly, we need to look at how we're living in the

United Slates," she said.

Nalini Visvanathan of the School for International

Training described the conference as 'a landmark for

women" and "a recognition of their reproductive rights."

"In no other U.N. document has womens' rights been so

clearly explained," said Visvanathan.

She said consumption of natural resources did not get

the attention it deserved.

"Reproductive rights mean nothing to a woman who
doesn't know where her next meal is coming from."

Visvanathan said.

Someone from the audience questioned the optimism

surrounding the conference.

'Every journey begins with a single step," said Myerson.

"This conference is a step and the best forrti we have now
in the world."

Puerto Rico: Still traveling on the road towards freedom
By Neman Rozemberg
Collegian Staff

Yesterday the University was offered an emotional ses-

sion on what has been a struggle for independence in the

island of Puerto Rico. The conference, titled "Colonialism:

The Struggle for justice in Puerto Rico," was presented by

two panelists, Rafael Cancel Miranda and Ronald
Fernandez.

The event was co-sponsored by the New World
Theater, the Latin American Cultural Center, AHORA
and the Office of Third World Affairs. Nelson Acosta.

president of OTWA, opened the conference and intro-

duced the panelists.

Miranda, a native PueHo Rican, has been a nationalist

fighter for over 40 years; Fernandez, of Spanish descent,

is a professor and current director of the Center for

Caribbean Studies at Central Connecticut State

University. They each provided their personal insight on

the Puerto Rican freedom struggle, providing the audience

with contrasting yet juxtaposing theoretical and practical

perspectives.

Fernandez focused on a historico-political analysis of

the struggle, starting with the United States' annexation of

the island by invasion in 1898. Because of political and

military strategies, Puerto Rico became "the first unincor-

porated territory to the United States," he said.

This was due to the fact that the island was to be treat-

ed as a colonial holding and no more than that; this has

been the U.S. attitude from President Theodore Roosevelt

stead- fastly to President Bush, said Fernandez, adding

that this has led to 'an incredible arrogance and an

absence of knowledge" about the island and its f)eople.

Insisting on this creation of misconceptions and misin-

for- mation from the U.S. perspective, the Puerto Ricans

witnessed a system of imposed colonization which

coerced them to change their mode of thinking, their way
of acting, and even their feeling of belonging to a land of

their own, he said.

As Fernandez pointed out. this was implemented from

changing the name of the island to "Porto Rico" to enforc-

ing U.S. citizenship upon its people in 1917 and declaring

the colony an official Commonwealth holding in 1950.

This gave rise to the call for nationalism that gradually

developed into guerilla military warfare against the invad-

ing forces.

Rafael Cancel Miranda joined in at this point, speaking

in Spanish at the overwhelming request of the audience.
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major."

Students were able to find

answers to their questions about

their options when selecting or

changing majors.

"I found out from an advisor

that environmental science would

be a good choice for a major
because I want to teach science at

the middle school level," said

Michelle Clark, a first year biology

major.

Speaking with emotion about his personal experience.

Miranda impressed the listeners with a deeply palpable

expression of physical experience that drew the audience

into engaging in discussion. He had not accepted the rul-

ing colonizer regime, and at the early age of 23 was sent

to jail for avoiding the U.S. military draft.

"They have been strangling us because they can't deal

with our dignity," Miranda said. He intertwined what

Fernandez had discussed with the way he had actually

lived the events.

Miranda made it a point to inform the audience of

what the U.S. domination of the land had done to the

people and the culture: "there's nothing sweeter than

knowing oneself," he said. He also enlightened the

attendees with examples where he proved that "rights

have to be taken, and not asked for." in making the

nationalist revolution.

From both academic and practical views, the audience

could infer the underlying element; all sides embraced
what Fernandez named the "Puerto Rican family" and
Miranda said was "my people, my family" as a way of

exemplifying the unison and cohesion of an oppressed

people, and that the struggle is not over, and it must go

on.

bus
continued from page 1

Commercial Vehicle Enforcement Unit.

Goldberg said the PVTA would leave the investigation

to the police but that safety officials of the bus company
were present at the scene.

Paul Vasconcellos, assistant dean of students, said that

if any students riding the bus at the time of the accident

need any assistance, they should contact the Dean of
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Vrogcavfx ready

to celebrate ten

years of help
By Kothryn Silver

Collogian Correspondent

This Thursday the Hampshire County Women.
Infonts and Children (WIC) program will be hosting

an open house to celebrate its ten-year anniversary.

WiC is a special supplemental food program for

women, infants and children. The program works to

provide food for pregnant women and mothers of

young children who cannot afford to buy the foods

necessary for healthy development.

"The program is basically here to serve as a pre-

vention method to avoid malnutrition," said |oy

Nolan, community coordinator for the Hampshire

County WIC office.

Food vouchers are provided to those families who
fall within a moderate income guideline, Nolan said.

"Income guidelines are much higher than many
social services," Nolan said. "Even two-income hous-

es can be on W\C if they are not making ends meet."

WIC participants are provided with services that

include personalized food vouchers and nutritional

counseling, Nolan said.

"Each case is evaluated and vouchers are made
out for certain foods. These vouchers are then used

like travelers checks," she said.

WIC is funded through the USDA and is a

nation-wide organization. 'It is an entitlement pro-

gram, which means that everyone who falls within the

income guidelines is guarantoed help," Nolan said.

The Massachusetts Child Hunger Release Act of

1993 increased state funding, making Massachusetts

one of the only states to fully fund the WIC pro-

gram, Nolan said.

"For every dollar spent on WIC, $4.20 is saved on

Medicaid. This was a major factor in the funding

increase," she said.

Applying for WIC assistance requires minimal

paperwork, Nolan .said.

"People looking for help simply need lo bring

something with an address on it. income infonna-

tion and they need to get an iron test. United States

citizenship is not required. Wc also have a presump-

tion of pregnancy policy that allows a woman up to

60 days to produce a pregnancy test," she said.

According to Nolan WIC is seeking participants.

There is no waiting list.

"Unfortunately, many people do not think they

are eligible for help, so they don't even bother lo

come down to our office. The income guidelines arc

higher than people might think, so even those fami-

lies just pulling it together to pay the bills can usual-

ly get WIC aid," she said.

The open house will be held from 3 p.m. to 5

p.m. at the Hampshire County office. Information

will be provided to those seeking help as well us

people looking to volunteer, Nolan said.

Guest speakers will include Mary Ford, mayor of

Northampton and state Rep. Ellen Story.

The featured speaker will be Cindy Dugan, a reg-

istered nurse and breast feeding expert. Dugan "will

lecture on the merits of breast feeding, promoting it

as the healthiest infant feeding option and refuting

recent negative press on breast feeding." Nolan said.

To find out more about the open house or volun-

teer opportunities, contact the WIC office at

584-3591.

You re ron.sirierlne -i lareer in rorporate /Xmenci

You ve heard that vj-nturr capitalists make looti

money Your parpnls would love to set- vou m law

school. But what you really want I o do IS teach At

Simmon.s Collrge \vv will help you become a teacher

today and a leader in the profession tomorrow

The Master of Arts in Teaching Program

.allows von ;o r.iiti .1 iiListcis ilryri-r aiirl

prepares you lor provisional jrid standard

cerllftr.Tilon in !4 monllis

offers vear lone Itilernshlps in one rji ^e'-eral

'ireaier Bo»loi> lomniunilies

provicirs n «< nol.irship "> fiegree t.imlidjirs

ilunnc iiiineni teaching eou.ii to ne-irlv one

ihiril Ihr <o»i .i( the pronr.>iii

offers < onrwH ol sn.dv leadlne 'o elemeiinrv

middle ,iiid h-eh «hool rertilir anon
ofters rollltift KltniSBion

SIMMONS COLLEGE
GHAOl/ATE STUDIES

C'all m wrilr todjy fof informal Ion about lhi< oi oui

Uradiutr pio(rani< In Ifachinii Sperial IXfrdi or Irarhini;

F.ncUnli »• " Serond laa(na(r
IBI7I 521 2910

SimmODii toU»««. OfOt* ol Graduair Sludlrt Adml»Mon« /

300 Th« Ftawn. Botlon MA 021 15 5H9H

WANTED
Legal Assistants

Exciting Internship otferl

Earn up to 15 undergraduate credits.

Gain valuable work experience that

will provide you wlf that extra edge
In law school admissions or the job rrKirket

student Legal Services

922 Campus Center
545-1995

Health Phoncline

Volunteers Needed !

!

The Health Educalion Division i.s looking

for volunteers to work a pcvr health

education phone line.

Training will be
offered and will

include topics

.such as sex,

alcohol and other drugs.

eating di.sorders, and .stress.

Training begins November 7th.

If interested please contact the Health

Education Division at 549-2671 xl81.

LITE ICE NIGHT
TONIGHT

TIA\£ OUT
FREE HATS, T-SHIRTS t OTHER PRIZES

LITE ICE BOniES & $4 SO
MGD DRAFT BOniES I

FREE ANTONIO'S PIZZ/t STARTS AT 9:00 PM
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Vote Yes on Question 3
Of^nents of Question 3 argue that the state is try-

ing to crij^e students' ability to influence legjslaticm.

According to lobbying groupe like MASSPIRG. a "yes"

vote will virtually eliminate Ibeir funding and discni-

power students.

The No on 5 campaign is nusreprescnting the issue.

They want to OMitinuc the "negative check-off:" money
for MASSPIRG is automatically added to your bill

unless students or their parents take action to waive it.

Voting yes on 3 eliminates this waivable fee.

MASSPIRG argues that it bans students from giving

money to groups reforming state laws. This isn't

true: They can still collect money through students'

bills, but only through an optional fee — meaning
bill payers must check that yes. they do support

MASSPIRG.

It's a subtle difference, but an important one: A
waivable fee assumes all students support a lobbying

group unless they specify otherwise, and an optional

fee places the choice more directly in the hands o( the

bill payer.

The optional fee places the biudcn on MASSPIRG to

solicit contributions rather than assuming support
from the entire studem body. It's a significant distinc-

tion, and the aggressiveness of the No on 5 campaign
shows that the consequences for MASSPIRG couki be
drastic. But the blame doesn't rest with the state; it i»

the responsibility of the lobbying groups to convince

students that their interests are being served.

Voting yes on Question 3 empowers students, pro-

viding them a more straightforward tuition bill that

doesn't try to nteak ai^thing through.

Two crucial votes for health care

Thomas

Akyall

As election day nears. the major

issues raised by campiaigning

politicians across the nation

continue to be crime policy, immigra-

tion laws and welfare reform.

Fortunately for Massachusetts, the

high-profile senatorial contest

between incumbent Ted Kennedy
and Republican challenger Mitt
Romney has been forced to address

ihc complex issue of health care.

While I994's congressional and
senatorial sessions were driving this

year's health care

legislation into the

ground, a publica-

tion from the

Center on Budget
and Public Policy

reported that 39.7 million Americans

were uninsured in 1993, up nine mil-

lion from 1987. Through all the

political rhetoric and inaction of the

past two years, there remains a large

segment of the American population

that does not have access to basic

health care.

Under our existing health care sys-

tem, the upper and middle classes are

insured by their employers. Lower
class welfare recipients also have
access to services through Medicare
programs. As the recent debates
between Kennedy and Romney have

pointed out, it is the multitude of

lower- middle class part-lime work-

ers who are falling through the

cracks of our existing health care sys-

tem. Laborers who hold two or more
part-time jobs may well work over

40 hours per week and remain unin-

sured, as neither of their employers

are required to provide health insur-

ance. The pliglit of these workers
illuminates the pressing need for a

universal health care program under

which all Americans will be covered

regardless of pre-existing conditions

or employment status.

Such universal coverage is part of

Sen. Kennedy's health care reform
program. He proposes to require

employer contributions to health care

with an exemption for small busi-

nesses. The most appeal-

ing aspect of this plan is

that part-time workers
and those who are inde-

pendently employed will

receive coverage, as will

those who are unemployed.

Detractors of Kennedy's plan point

out that if employers are forced to

insure their part-time workers, they

wilt respond by cutting their labor

forces. "TTie solution to this accurate

assessment is a pro-rated health care

contribution based on the number of

hours an employee works at each job.

Thus a worker who divides his 40
hours between two jobs will have his

insurance costs split proportionately

by his employers.

In his stance on health care
reform, the Republican Romney has

proposed incentives, not mandates,
in order to secure employer contribu-

tions to health insurance. He also

proposes to make health care more
competitive by providing consumer
information and reforming malprac-

tice laws.

Just one more trivia question
When I think about my high school, I have

much to feel proud of. In addition to offering

what I believe is a very high quality public

education. Cambridge Rindge & Latin School is the

answer to more than one trivia question worthy of

mention.

Among these: Name the only U.S.

high school with two graduates who
have become National Basketball
Association lottery draft picks (Patrick

Ewing and Rumeal Robinson): name
the only U.S. high school to have two of

its graduates medal in Ihc 1992
Summer Olympics (Ewing and women's
baskelballer Medina Dixon): name the

first public school in Massachusetts to

dispense condoms to students (in

1990).

No doubt you're suitably impircssed at this point, but

the folks in Newiowne are never ones to rest on their

laurels.

Il seemed likely going into last night's school com-
mittee vote that Cambridge will become the first in the

state to distribute long-term contraceptives including

birth control pills.

Four of the city's seven school committee members
expressed their support publicly last week for a pro-

posal, submitted by the Cambridge Health Policy

Board.

The proposal does not specify exactly which con-

traceptives would be offered at the Teen Health
Center, the clinic at the high school, but the Boston

Globe has reported that among the choices offered

may be Depo Provera, an injection that provides

three months of birth control, and Norplant, an
implant inserted under the skin that works for five

years.

Oh, how I long for the days when only the basket-

ball and track teams fur my school made the Globe.

While I applaud the efforts of those

students who took it upon themselves

to distribute AIDS education pam-
phlets and condoms to students in

1990. leading to the current availabili-

ty of condoms at the clinic, this time

the city is going too far.

With the current policy, teenagers are

showing responsibility in going to the

clinic and getting contraceptives: the

new proposal would have just the oppo-
site effect.

Learned Cambridge .school committee
member E. Denise Williams, a mother of three unfor-

tunate daughters, said, "l know how these young ladies

feel, and it's hard for them to talk about issues of sexu-

ality."

Presumably Ms. Williams means that these girls have

trouble telling iheir sex partners to use a condom. All

those communications problems will be a thing of the

past if the proposal passes, freeing up young CRLS
women to have a ball, so to speak, without ever having

talk to their partner.

The last thing any 17-year-old girl needs is a

five-year implant preventing her from squeezing out a

kid. The first thing she needs is to be woman enough

to talk to her boyfriend about safe sex, or to keep her

pants on.

Derek Milosa\'lje\'ic is a Collegian columniit.

Opimon/Editorial
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Ultimately, however, these policies

are influenced by the interests of the

insurance and medical industries,

neither of which are eager to lose the

financial bonanza our present system

provides for them. Romney insists

that such reforms focus on maintain-

ing the high quality of both our
health care personnel and technolo-

gy. Unfortunately, having the world's

best doctors and most advanced pro-

cedures means nothing if our popu-

lace cannot afford them.

On this year's ballot there is a

non-binding referendum. Question
10. which asks if elected officials

from Massachusetts should be autho-

rized to vote in favor of legislation

providing universal health care cover-

age. By giving our representatives

this mandate and by supporting
Kennedy's program, we can provide

momentum to the battle for health

care for all Americans.

Our elected officials are constantly

barraged by lobbyists working on
behalf of the insurance and medical

industries. While executives and doc-

tors are entitled to competitive
salaries, the right of our hard-work-
ing citizenry to affordable medicine
supersedes all capitalist considera-

tions. In the world's greatest nation,

nobody should be denied basic health

care. A vote for Kennedy, combined
with a yes vote on Question 10, will

eliminate any doubt as to what the

people of Massachusetts expect in

health care.

Thomas E. Akyali is a Collegian

staff member.

Protecting women from thinking

E.C.

Thotnas

Roy McMillan is a God-fearing Christian who
believes abortion is wrong. Living in Jackson,

Miss., McMillan has made his anti-abortion belief

his full-time job.

From nine to five. McMillan stands outside the local

abortion clinic and protests. I can respect that. That some-

one believes so strongly in something that they devote

their entire lives to it strikes me as somewhat passionate.

No matter what I may think of their opinion, I can respect

that they have it. So when I began reading about Roy
McMillan, I respected him.

But as I read on, the respect soon faded and a feeling of

disgust swept over me. McMillan's exercise of his freedom

of speech goes beyond the First

Amendment right to protest. Shouting and
waving signs to express your opinion is one

thing — advocating the killing of doctors

who fwrform abortions, accosting women
entering the lackson clinic, taking the men
accompanying them aside to scold them for not handling

their women correctly and in general trying to gain con-

trol over women's lives is quite another.

What really angers me about Roy McMillan is not

that he is anti-abortion, but that he is hiding behind

this grand facade of "I am protector of women." He
often describes his work as motivated by respect for

women, who he believes are risking their physical and

emotional health by having an abortion. However,
McMillan's behavior is anything but respectful: in fact,

it is down right degrading.

Not only does McMillan accost women at the clinic but

in his self-righteous frenzy he also pulls aside the men
accompanying them. McMillan's main theme, apart from

abortion being religiously wrong, is men protecting their

families and women listening to their men.

He proudly describes a scene where a couple arrived at

the clinic and he shouted at the man, "Sir, be a real man
and protect your child."

'Ain't nothing I can do about it," the man responded.

"Then you ought to change underwear with her. She
ought to have the boxer shorts and you ought to have the

pink lace panties." A few minutes later the man emerged

from the clinic to talk to McMillan.

"Sir, you're 220 pounds, you can handle her," McMillan

said. The man went back into the clinic, grabbed the

woman by the arm, dragged her outside, put her in the car

and drove away.

Even the women McMillan has convinced have unset-

tling things to say about him. One woman whose two chil-

dren were in foster care and was in the middle of getting a

divorce had hitchhiked to Jackson to obtain an abortion.

After learning of her intentions, one of her rides took her

to see McMillan. Although he never outrighily convinced

her that she was wrong, McMillan delayed the woman's
intentions for so long she could no longer consider the

option. Once the baby was bom the McMillans gave her

money and a temporary place to live and helped her get

her other children back.

But despite McMillan's noble effort to help this woman,
she says today, 'I just don't like him. He tells everyone

how to live their lives and sometimes it isn't the right way
for them." Recently this woman lost all three of her chil-

dren to foster care.

Other women McMillan has helped agree. "He's a lech,

hundred percent," said one. She and other women
describe times when McMillan has touched them or made

them feel uncomfortable. This attitude

becomes apparent in not only his treatment

to the women seeking abortions, but other

as well. During his interview with the Sew
York Times he said, "Pro-abortionists say it

isn't a person, it's just a glob of cells. Well,

we all began as a glob of cells." Pausing, he looked over

his female interviewer and continued, "And I really like

the way your globs have developed."

McMillan's attitude is further evident in his relationship

with his wife, an ob/gyn doctor. Dr. Beverly McMillan

used to perform abortions: now she is firmly against them.

Her abortion beliefs didn't change once site met Roy
McMillan, but during the early years of her marriage the

way she practiced medicine and her attitudes toward

other women did. On her husband's bidding, she will no
longer prescribe any type of birth control or perform ster-

ilization for women, married or unmarried. But Dr.

McMillan's practice goes beyond just medicine. One
patient recalls being told, "Stay with your'man, even if he

cheats on you, even if he abuses you."

What this all comes down to is control. Roy McMillan's

intentions go far beyond controlling whether of not a

woman may have an abortion as a legal option: they also

encompass a desire to control women's lives in general.

For McMillan to claim that his protest has been waged out

of his respect for women and in order to protect them is

an outright lie.

The fact that women may presently obtain an abortion

isn't what threatens people like Roy McMillan; it is the

fact that women have been granted the right to control

their own lives by making their own decisions. Roy
McMillan can't accept the concept that women have
established a persona all their own, one that is not the

property of their male partners — and certainly not thai

of Roy McMillan's.

One only has to look at the woman who has now lost

all three of her children to foster care and wonder
whether or not she was right after alt.

E.C. Thomas is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

ibwry By Garry Trudeau

Hemp legalization

aids cancer patients
To the editor:

In my junior year of college my
mother died after years of battling

the effects of cancer. It still hurs now
to describe the experience. Many peo-

ple have never seen what life is like

for someone undergoing chemothera-

py and radiology treatments: knowing
the medicine is a last- ditch effort is

a devastating emotional blow, but the

physical trauma is the worst part.

During her treatment, my mother
spent most of her days hunched
over, throwing up. She lost weight

and became weaker, unable to enjoy

a meal with her family. Frequently

reduced to tears and constantly seek-

ing relief from pain, my mother spent

the last days of her life in agony.

The Drug Enforcement
Administration insists that marijuana

has no medical value. I don't buy it.

There are too many people using it to

treat their nausea, spasms and pain,

people who swear no other medicine

works for them. While the DEA
refuses to give permission to use mar-

ijuana even to the terminally ill police

are still arresting sick people.

Whether marijuana is dangerous or

not is not the issue — chemotherapy

is undoubtedly dangerous, and it is

legal. So were the cigarettes that gave

my mother cancer in the first place.

The simple fact is that hundreds of

thousands of very sick people would

be better off if it weren't for the

DEA. As a marijuana legalization

activist, I have read more than my
share of stories which highlight the

cruelly of Ihc DEA — paraplegics

thrown in jail without access to

health care, AIDS patients dying

while they await trial in a cell, epilep-

sy and multiple sclerosis sufferers

who end up in the hospital after a

police officer takes their marijuana

away. There is no good reaso to keep

this medicine illegal.

This Thursday UMass will hear the

testimony of medical patients who
have used marijuana. There will be a

ratty by the Cannabis Action
Network, sponsored by UMACRC, at

noon on the Student Union steps.

Brian S. lulin

Vice President

UMaH Cannabis Reform
Coalllkm

Parking system
keeps UMass sane
To the editor;

I, like many before me, would like to

discuss the parking system here at

UMass. Recently, people have knocked

it quite a bit. They base their criticisms

on the fact that they get parking tickets

when they rebel against the system. I,

myself, have felt this frustration but

feel that the system, as terrible as il

may seem, ullintately saves the sanity

of our UMass community.

Last year I lived in Johnson in

Northeast. I was about to leave
UMass lo go home and needed lo

load some heavy stuff into my car. So
I put on my hazards and parked out-

side the dorm. From the outside, that

might not seem like a terrible crime.

But at UMass. it's breakin' the law.

I began making the three trips into

and out of my living space. On the

second trip, I came out lo find a

woman opening her ticket book. I

said, "Oh wait, I'll move it as soon as

I get this stuff in my car." She closed

her book and began to tell me where

the low zones were around my build-

ing. Out of the corner of my eye I

saw another parking officer facing my
car and starling to write a ticket. We
looked at her with a "what are you
doing" stare. Sherealized that the sit-

uation was under control and she
could continue her hunt elsewhere.

Imagine being a commuter student

and driving in the snow to school
only lo find that the only place to

park is by Southwest. Not only do
you miss your,class, but you freeze

solid somewhere around Boyden.
Imagine working for the University in

the Student Union every day having
to park in E-lot up by the career cen-

ter. Imagine further, walking past the

dusty Dodge Dan parked outside the

Campus Center by a sludeni who
doesn't even go to this school any-

more. This is UMass without a park-

ing enforcement system.

Seoti Galbrailh

AibImim

Arts & Living
Irish ^ French team up

for Bowker performance

COOHTtSY lA iOmNI SOUtlANIt

La Bottine Souriante

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

What would happen when you
mix Quebecois folk music with a

lilting Irish jig? How about a

Franco-Irish musical summit?
Quebec's folk orchestra. La
Bottine Souriante will perform
with the super-group of Irish tra-

ditional music, Patrick Street,

tonight at 8 p.m. in Bowker
Auditorium.

Both Ireland and Quebec have

many things in common. Both
claim a rich musical tradition

based around st(;p dancing. Both

favor fiddles and accordions and
both have no love for the English.

They also represent the two
largest ethnic groups in New
England. La Bottine Souriante

and Patrick Street will collaborate

in a unique concert lo demon-
strate the affinities between these

two melodic cultures.

La Bottine Souriante (the smil-

ing boot) is one of the most popu-

lar groups in French Canada.
Founded in 1976. they have since

recorded seven albums and toured

extensively throughout the United

States, Europe and Canada. The
group blends the sounds from the

piano, double bass, harmonica,
fiddle, foot and mandolin aug-

mented in performance by a quar-

tet of jazz brass players who per-

form in a freewheeling style wed-

ded to the drive of the Quebecois

reel.

Patrick Street was formed in

1986. The quartet includes a fid-

dle, guitar and accordion. One of

the most dynamic ensembles in

Irish music, the group offers care-

fully crafted renditions of the

Quebecois/lrish intersection,

impeccably performed by

top-notch musicians who under-

stand the culture as well as the

music.

The concert will feature both

solo and joined performances in a

variety of new configurations sure

to please everyone.

Tickets are $20 and $15 with

half price tickets for Five College

students. Tickets for children age

16 and under are $8. For more
information call 545-251 1.

Ska faves Bim Skala Bim to play Pearl St.
By Day* Joslrow

Collegian Cofrespondenl

There are a few bands out there

who still have not been exploited or

overexposed. These bands play

music the way it is meant to be
played, stripped down to its true

essence.

One band that offers such an
escape is Bim Skala Bim, veterans of

the Massachusetts ska scene since

1985. On Thursday night they will

once again take the stage at Pearl

Street with their refreshing blend of

music, which has some reggae and
calypso mixed in with an unmistak-

able rhythmic sound.

Bim Skala Bim knows how to cap-

ture an audience, and an evening with

the band quickly becomes addictive

and satisfying. They continuously
tour the country and their experience

is sure to reveal itself whenever they

perform live.

The band has played with interna-

tionally known acts including
Fishbone, Ziggy Marley and The
Skatalites. They were voted as the

best local reggae/ska act in a poll

conducted by the Boston Phoenix five

years in a row from 1988 to 1992.

Dan Vitale handles the vocals with

guitar player |im |ones occasionally

taking the microphone in addition to

skillfully tackling the guitar. Vitale's

presence is inconspicuously cool,

while Vinny Nobile extends his trom-

bone deep into the crowd. Tbey usu-

ally respond by affectionately rubbing

his bald head.

The best reason to see Bim Skala

Bim is for the genuine pleasure they

exhibit each time they perform.
They never fail to return to

Northampton, unlike so many other

bands who seem to forget the
Pioneer Valley as soon as they dis-

cover national fame. Bim Skala
Bim's loyalty has resulted in a fol-

lowing that seems to grow larger

every year.

The music of Bim Skala Bim cov-

ers a wide spectrum, with topics

ranging from love lo junk mail. They
also add some spice to rock classics

when they perform live, traditionally

"ska-modifying" songs tike

"Sunshine of Your Love' and 'Dark
Side of the Moon."
As one person said at a Bim Skala

Bim show last year, 'There's just so

much fwsitive energy in here."

To truly understand the band and
the entire genre of ska, it is necessary

to experience Bim on stage with a

tightly-packed crowd of happy young

people bouncing around.

Bim Skala Bim will play at Pearl

Street Nightclub in Northampton on

Nov. J. Doors open at 8:30 p.m. The
show is I8+.

C OUHnSV BIM SIMLA •

Bim Skala Bim will play at Pearl Street Thursday night.

Injury a treatable spin-off of exercise
By Peg Mitchel

Collegian Correspondent

Yes, It's afways a fine dciy

for a barbequi. Ahh
nothing like the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down In a fit of
hysterical crying. -^HY
DIDN'T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOG GROOMERIlir

COLL£CIAN
MEVER TOO LATI TO CHAMCC

HE'S BACK!

Frank Santos
The original

R-rated

hypnotist-humorist

Appearing Live Fri. Nov. 4th

9pm Seating • 10pm show

Adults Only • Call for Info

Now more than ever, many college

students are involved in aerobic activ-

ities such as jogging and aerobic

dance. Whether for competition,

health or just plain old fun, activities

such as these provide numerous car-

diovascular benefits.

But as in any other sf)ort there lies

the potential for injury. Many of us

end up limping off the Held not long

after we've begun, jusi as we begin to

reap the benefits of exercise some
kind of bothersome pain sets in.

What's going on?
Very commonly, individuals who

participate in sports that involve run-

ning and jumping can develop an

overuse injury along the lower leg,

says Dr. Daniel S. Pick of ihe

University of Iowa Hospitals. Most

people recognize this pain as "shin

splints," a catch-all pfirasc used to

describe pain fell midway down I he

front of the lower leg. It usually devel-

ops gradually with exercise and sub-

sides with rest.

However, the term (hat more accu-

rately defines the injury, according (o

the American Medical Association, is

medial tibial stress syndrome
(MTSS). This syndrome encompasses

pain of the soft tissues and should

not be confused with tibial stress

fractures or compartment syndrome,

stales the April 1994 issue of The

Physician and Sports Medicine.

Usually the culprit behind MTSS is

overuse, says Dr. William S. Case,

director of physical therapy with

Rehabilitation Services of Houston.

Overuse can result from
out-of-shape muscles, worn-out
shoes, too much running or jumping,

hard terrain and lack of flexibility.

Running injuries arc understandable

considering that with each stride, the

runner's teg absorbs two to three

times his or her weight. The overall

impact of this repetitive jumping
and/or running, rather than a single

traumatic event, will generally cause

this type of overuse injury lo occur.

Wliai can be done? Here are a few

suggestions from Dr. Case:

Besides ice and rest, sufferers

should check their feel for blisters,

ingrown toenails, planters warts and

calluses. Such minor affiictions often

cause people to shift their weight to

avoid friction on these areas. Are
your ankles rolling in or out? Are you

gripping your Iocs in your shoes?

Secondly, make sure you have the

proper footwear. For runners, alternate

between two pairs of shoes, check for

unusual wear patterns, and make sure

they are not loo worn out. Shoes
should provide Mability, cushioning

and enough flexibility. Avuid wearing a

tennis shoe for aerobic dance because

this type of shoe lacks pliability.

Dr. Case suggests that if the pain

docs not subside in a few days with

ice and rest alone, then slop the pain-

producing activity. Switching activi-

ties lo non-impact exercises such as

swimming and cycling allow time for

the injury to heal while providing

ongoing aerobic benefits.

Here is an at-home rehabilitation

treatment Dr. Case recommends:

On days I through 3 of treatment,

rub ice on the area for \5 minutes

twice a day. (A helpful hint for your

cold fingers: freeze water in paper

cups and peel back an inch or so of

the cup to uncover the ice.

)

On days 3 through 10, apply moist

heal in ihe form of a bath, shower or

moisi heating pad for 15 minutes

once or twice a day. In addition, gen-

tly massage the area before stretching

and strengthening exercises. These
may include calf raises and lower teg

stretches. See your medical praction-

er for proper techniques of these

exercises.

On days 10 through 14 gradually

return to light running or half your

prc-injury workout level. Avoid hard

terrain such as asphalt.

If pain continues, stop exercising

and consult a doctor familiar with

overuse injuries, says Dr. Case. He or

she may recommend other treatments

such as shoe inserts or ami- infiam-

maiory medications.

Any questions related to health,

nutrition or minor injuries? Send your

query to Peg Mitchel c/o Collegian Arts

& Living. 1

1

3 Campus Center

Beausoleil

delights crowd
with cajun style

By Lee Blockslone

Collegian Correspondent

BEAUSOIEIL
Pearl Street

Oct. 31

Considered by many music crit-

ics to be one of America's finest

live acts, the Cajun band
Hcausoleil crawled from ihe

swamps of Louisiana and inlu

Pearl Street for a special

Halloween show.

The crowd turnout was small,

especially for a band of

Beausoleii's stature. With songs

such as "Parlcz-Nous a Hoire"

("Speak To Us Of Drinking") and

"Flammes D' Enfcr" ("The Flames

Of Hell") in their repertoire,

Beausoleil seemed to be perlect

hosts for a carnival ball.

The band unassumingly look

the stage, six members strong

squeczebox, metal froltoir (wash

board), guitar, drums, bass —
and sounded tight and spirited,

displaying some of the linest

ensemble work I have heard yet

Singer/fiddle player Michael

[X)ucct emerged as Ihe ringmasli-r

yf the storthing Cajun onslaught

"We'll lake requests, as long as

Turn to Pearl ».. page 6

UNIVERSITY
STORED

MONDAY - TUESDAY -

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 31

NOVEMBER 1 - 2

10 AM TO 3 PM
CAMPUS CENTER

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS

MATHEMATICS
DATE:
TIME:
LOCATION:

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1994

4:00 PM
LEDERLE GRADUATE TOWERS
ROOM 1634

SPONSORED BY:

MATHER CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss

their expeiriences in the worldnfi world. Don't miss

this important panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

WIUIAN F. BURCH, '76 COMMERCIAL SPECIAUST
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
PITTSFIELD, MA

CHRISTOPHER JOUAT, '84 VICE PRESIDENT
FLEET BANK
HARTFORD, CT

SOFTWARE DEVELOPER
SHL SYSTEM HOtSE
MARLBOROUGH. MA
SR- CAMPUS RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVE
ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS
ATLANTA. GA

For more information, please contact:

Mather Career Center

545-2224

NANCY SINCLAIR. -90

LENORAMAXWEU
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Mark Dendy*s *Ride to Heaven* not a drag
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegion Staff

If you liked I he Crsing Game
and were amused bv Heart and
Souls, then go see Dendy Dance
and Performance in "Bus Ride to

Heaven." the Residential Arts

Ofi-Center series kick-off play on

Nov. 5 ai 8 p.m. at the Hampden
Theater.

Dendy's "Bus Ride to Heaven"

tells the story of three completely

different characters who die on
the same day and find themselves

filling out questionnaires before

boarding a bus bound for the

f>early gales.

A 70-year-old murderess, a

transvestiie hooker, a person with

AIDS, a television evangelist and
her chain smoking.
Cfi(/u(>tv-reading follower all die

on the same day and end up
together to share their stories,

explore their emotions, and
re-examine their lives.

It is the final question, 'What is

the meaning of life?" which
stumps them all and makes them
question where they have been
and who they are. The play also

asks these questions of the view-

ers. The performance will give tes-

timony to Dendy's gifts as a writer

and an actor.

Dendy received his bachelor of

fine arts degree from North
Carolina School of the Arts in

1983, continuing his studies as a

Young Artist Scholar at the

American Dance Festival. He
founded Dendy Dance and
Performance in 1983 and has
been presenting home sessions in

NYC and touring the United
Slates. Europe and the Middle
East to critical acclaim since the

company's inception. He pre-

miered his "one-woman" show
"Bus Ride to Heaven" in HOT the

QUEER CULTURE Festival at

Performance Space 122 in

August.

Tickets for the show are $10
general and $5 for Five College

students. For more information

call the Fine Arts Center Box office

at 545-2511. Residential Arts is

sponsored in part by the

University Arts Council and the

Student Affair Cultural
Enrichment Fund.

counnsy mami dcnov

Mark Dendy will perform in "Bus Ride to Heaven" Thursday night in Hampden Theater.

Canadian productions boosting

exports for television in the States
By Lynn Elber

AsiocicitBd Preis

LOS ANGELES — VIEWER ADVISORY;
Some television programming may inspire an
odd, mildly pleasant urge to hum a few bars

of "O Canada."

Hollywood has long made use of Canadian
scenery and actors. But now the north-of-the-

border entertainment industry is selling an
increasing amount of TV movies and series to

eager U.S. networks.

Canada's biggest film and TV producer-dis-

tributor. Alliance Communications, celebrated

a landmark this season: its "Due South*
became the first Canadian-made prime-time
series on a major U.S. network.

So far. it's a winner: CBS ordered a full sea-

son. 22 episodes, of the comic action series, air-

ing at 8 p.m. EDT Thursdays, featuring a do-

right Canadian Mouniic and his odd-couple

partner, a scruffy Chicago cop.

'They deliver a first-rate show." said Steve

Warner. CBS' senior vice president for program

planning. "The only diffcretKe is it takes longer

(o gel the dailies through customs.'
Alliance also created lustier fare for CBS in

the form of four Harlequin romance novel-

based TV movies, and has about 1 5 movies and
series in development or production for U.S.

cable and broadcast outlets, said Michael
Weisbarih. executive vice president. Alliance

Entertainment USA.
Canadians note that they've been making

deals with broadcasters here for a decade, with

the volume and visibility of projects growing
steadily.

"It's one of those overnight success stories

that's years in the making.* said Steven
DeNure. president of Alliance productions.

A major shift occurred about five years ago,
Weisbarth says: After watching Americans film

in Canada, and after becoming partners in

some of those projects. Canadian producers
decided to sell directly to U.S. networks.

Pearl St.

continued from page 5

they're in French.' the fiddle maestro told the crowd
and an intimacy swiftly grew between Beausoleil and
the frothing multitude. Doucet's voice swooped and
swiricd as much as his fiddle playing: he ranged from
plaintive longing to wild abandon. He also plugged
the audience into the rich French Acadian history of

southwestern Louisiana's Cajun masters like the Balfa

Brothers or Hector Duhon.
Despite my five years of French language in my

youth.- I couldn't understand a damn thing. But this

was life music, after all. and the audience understood it

just fine.

The dance floor was crammed with expert Cajun
waltzcrs strutting their stuff to jimmy Breaux's pump-
ing accordion and the rock solid drumming of Tommy
Alesi. From the song "Le |ig Francais' on. Pearl Street

seemed like another planet, with dancers moving in

perfect precision.

And at the end of the evening? Beausoleil had tri-

umphed mightily with their hard-earned brand of cool.

One costumed couple an angel and a devil — hung
on each other deliriously, and it's likely that Doucet and
the boys would have had the night no other way.

My eyes feared as I hacked

my desert dry cough at the

road dust that s\<nr1ed up
from tjehind the passing

semi. Yes, I was lost... a

long way from ttie rotting

New yor1( cul-desac I had
called my home. WTryHAD
/ c«frn that moldy t>read.

Why DID / let that drcus

bear break my heart.

Ma». Daily Collegian
Wherever you go,

There you arel

FOSSIL

from $48

J-RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

Optn 7 CWy • Tt>Mna«> nWM mW<«»ii»ie«i

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our
specialty

• State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straighrening (-t-or- 1 /2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for
collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting
and reflnishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop ReglstnUon « RS1212

'MoJ About You! tries

to capture couple-hood
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NCAA Division I Field Hockey poll

By Niki Kapsombalis

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Ask anyone
v^ho works on "Mad About You"
where they get their ideas and
nobody will admit they're secretly

taping the conversations of millions

of married couples.

But that's exactly what most of

their studio audience believes.

They've forfeited a Friday night to

come to a taping of their lives — or,

more accurately, the lives of Paul

and lamie Buchman, the

Everycouple from New York who
are the focus of the NBC sitcom.

The woman warming up the audi-

ence asks how many people think

the show is about them. A wave of

hands shoots into the air.

A couple once got engaged at a

'Mad About You" taping; maybe
they succumbed to the pervasive

sense of couplehood that abounds
here.

Paul Reiser is dodging in and out

of the crew's way. sipping Evian

and shaking hands, while the theme
song he wrote plays for the crowd.

Helen Hunt is reading lines, keeping

largely to herself while a hairdresser

flits about. Reiser's real-life wife,

Paula, is chatting on the sidelines.

But once the cameras roll, some-
thing bizarre happens — Reiser and
Hunt are echoing fights, reconcilia-

tions and conversations you and your

spouse probably had last night, or

last year.

'We wanted it to feel more like life

than it did television," says Reiser,

the star, co-creator and co-producer.

'People come in a little deeper with

you, because they relate to you more.

So it's very much what we hoped to

do, and it's gratifying when it hap-

pens."

"Mad About You," which airs at

8 p.m. EDT Thursdays, has started

out its third season in impressive

fashion: it nearly cracked the

Nielsen top 10 in recent ratings,

coming in 12th. Last year, it hov-

ered around No. 50 among prime-

time shows.

The series' art-imitates-life style

frequently has been compared to that

of another, even more successful

NBC Thursday comedy. 'Seinfeld" —
something "Mad's" makers accept

with equanimity.

'The first wave is comparisons.
The second wave is questions about

the comparisons," says Reiser. 'It's

not really an issue."

Executive producer Danny
lacobson, who co-created "Mad
About You" with Reiser, isn't com-
plaining either.

'I love being mentioned in the

same breath as 'Seinfeld,' ' he says,

adding that such comparisons mean
'there's people out there doing good
stuff on TV."

It seems no detail is negligible

when it comes to creating a sense of

realism. One set decorator decided
to replace the bag of dog food sit-

ting in a kitchen comer because he

thought the Buchmans would feed

their beloved mutt, Murray, a better

brand. And the actors and writers

are devoted to duplicating the
cadence of evet^day speech.

As Hunt's Jamie makes dinner.

Reiser moves in and out of the
kitchen, talking to her, interrupting,

absent-mindedly changing the sub-

ject.

At times, he talks around the busi-

ness card he's using to pick at some-
thing caught in his teeth. She works a

screaming tirade around the theatri-

cally perilous job of tearing off cheap
pantyhose.

'In real life, you never stand in the

middle of the room and talk to each

other. Ever. You shout from another

room, you're busy doing something
and you cut each other off," Reiser

says.

Robert Evans tells all

about his H'wood days
By George Hockelt

Asxxiotad Press

In the preface to his "tellit-all"

autobiography, movie mogul Robert
Evans writes that there are three

sides to every story: 'yours. . . mine. .

and the truth."

At times, he seems to be inflating

the truth in The Kid Stays in the
Picture (Hyperion, $24.95). But it

still rates four stars for lifting the cur-

tain on his Hollywood days, his mar-
riage to four women, including Ali

MacGraw and Phyllis George, and his

films, notably Love Story and The
Godfather.

Evans was a successful radio actor

at age 1 1 in his native New York. He
then graduated to the theater and by
age 20 was under contract to

Paramount.

Dropped from the studio's roster,

he joined his brother. Charles, and
loseph Picone in manufacturing
women's clothing. The company.
Evan-Picone, was later sold for $12
million cash.

Hollywood beckoned again in 1956
when Darryl Zanuck offered him a

role opposite Ava Gardner in The

Sun Alsa Rises. Gardner, Tyrone
Power and other cast members
protested in a cable to Zanuck that

the picture would be a disaster if

Evans played the bullfighter.

Zanuck appeared on the set. bull-

horn in hand, and announced: "The
kid stays in the picture. And anybody
who doesn't like it can quit!*

Evans' career took off in a new
direction after Charles Bkihdom, the

chafrmon of Gulf & Western,
acquired Paramount, then on the

verge of bankruptcy, and made him
production chief.

Evans discovered that he had
taken a lover, a mistress. "I was
obsessed with her: the Paramount
mountain. It was a seven-day-a-
week, 18-hour-a-day affair. It got

worse. From obsessed, I became
possessed.

I doubt whether there was one
night a week for three years that I

left the studio before midnight. I

couldn't help it. I didn't want to

fail."

He didn't. Under his guidance.
Paramount produced at least a dozen
hits, among them The Odd Couple
and Rosemary's Baby.

The Dean of
Students Office

Invites you to a lecture by

Dean Robert Thornburg
Marsh Chapel, Boston University

''The GoodNews
andBadNews

About Religion ff

Memorial Hall

Wednesdi^y November 2
7:30 p.m.

Sponionii 1^ Um Dean of Stodcntt Office

1 N Carolina

2 N Western

3 Jarnes Madison

4 Old Dominion

5 Penn State

7 Comecticui

8 Ball State

9 Ohio State

10 N Eastern

11 Syracuse

12 Iowa

13 Delaware

U New Hainpsliire

15 American

16 Princeton

17 Boston College

18 Boston UmversitY

19 Maryland

20 Wake Forest

Sports
Greg Cannella recommended
for UMass men*s lacrosse job

"We're very fortunate to have
Greg. He's an outstanding young
man, and he'll do a great job for

the team.
"

- Associate Athletic Director

Bob Pickett

By Andrew Bryce

Collagion Staff

A search committee has recommended that the
administration hire Greg Cannella as head coach of the

men's lacrosse team.

Cannella, who became the interim head coach
after Ted Garber left the men's lax team for an ath-

letic director/coaching job at Avon Old Farms
Preparatory School on Aug. 12, has to be approved
by Chancellor David Scott and the Affirmative
Action Committee before being given the full-time

post.

Cannella declined to comment until the final deci-

sions is made.
The 1988 Massachusetts graduate was an assistant

coach under Garber for the past two seasons. Cannella

spent the previous four seasons, from 1988 to 1992, at

the State University of New York at Stony Brook, serv-

ing his tenure as the team's offensive and recruiting

coordinator.

The Amherst, native also served as an instructor in

the Department of Physical Education and Athletics

and earned his master of arts degree in liberal studies

while at Stony Brook.

In his playing days at Massachusetts, Cannella was a

starter for the Minutemen in 1986 and 1987, when
they participated in the NCAA Tournament under the

coaching of legendary coach Dick Garber.

"We're very fortunate to have Greg," said Associate

Athletic Director Bob Pickett. "He came through the

program. He's an outstanding young men, and he'll do

a great job for the team.

"He has handled the interim job with great maturity."

Sources said that other coaches interviewed for the

position included Duke's Mike Pressler, Kevin
Corrigan of Notre Dame, Loyola's Dave Cotto,

Hobart's B.|. O'Hara and |im Burkman, coach of the

Division III champion Salisbury State.

"I don't know Greg all that well, but from what I

know of him, he is very knowledgeable of the game,

and he is very fwrsonable," Corrigan said.

According to Pickett, the search committee consist-

ed of Assistant Athletic Director/Media Relations

Director Bill Strickland, Associate Athletic Director Ai

Rufe and alurnnus Norm Smith.

With the naming of Cannella as interim coach came
the inevitable change as Massachusetts prepares for

the first season in the school's history without a

Garber on the sidelines.

The elder Garber won 300 games in his 36 sea-

sons, while Garber compiled a four-year mark of

37-17 and made the NCAA Tournament twice, in

COOmtSY MIDIA MLAIONS

Greg Cannella was the search committee's choice to

become the next head coach of Massachusetts men's

lacrosse.

1991 and 1993.

When Ted Garber took the Avon Old Farms job

back in August, he said his former assistant would
be the ideal replacement for Massachusetts.

"They should name Greg head coach." Garber said.

"I [had] gotten a lot of positive comments from people

and Greg had a lot to do with it. He's a great recruiter

and he works his tail off.

"He's a loyal, dedicated and hard-working alumnus.

And he's knowledgeable. I was fortunate to have him

as an assistant. When he came in, we won the NE
Championship and he had a lot to do with it."

As for his work so far as the interim coach, Cannella

has received praise from many of his players, and the

attitude is positive.

"I think he's an excellent coach." said senior attack-

man Mike Valente. "He has instilled discipline that

hasn't been there in past years.

"Greg gets what he wants done. I am pleased with

him as our coach."

"The team has definitely come into its own," said

sophomore attackman Brendan Glass. "Greg has done

his own thing, and it is more disciplined. He's tough,

and he stresses hustle.

"It's good that they are finally making a decision. It

would be kind of strange to have someone else come in

out of the blue after Greg has been coaching us all this

time."

It is not clear when the final decision will be

announced.

Volleyball improves to 21-3 with win

By Steven Gfont

Collegian Correspondent

It is to be expected that the coach

of any volleyball team, no matter

what the caliber, will be disappointed

after his or her team loses a match.

But when a coach is upset about los-

ing a single game after a 3-t match
victory, one can gather that the team

in question is a rather good one.

That was exactly the case last night

at Curry Hicks Cage as the University

of Massachusetts volleyball team
improved its overall record to 21-3.

taking care of the Fairfield Lady
Stags. 15-1. 15-10. 12-15, 15-2.

The Minutewomen came out roar-

ing to open things up as they simply

overwhelmed the Lady Stags (13-19)

but steadily declined after that, begin-

ning with game two.

"We agreed beforehand that we
wanted to keep getting better as the

game went on," said Massachusetts

Coach Bonnie Kenny. "But instead,

the complete opposite happened. We
played progressively worse.

"Our serving and defense were
poor in the second and third game
especially. To sum it up, we got lazy."

That was certainly not the case

early on, however. Fueled in part by

the play of Leigh Readey, the team
jumped out to a 1-0 lead. The fresh-

man middle blocker finished with a

team high .769 hitting percentage

and played with the confidence of an

upperclassman.

"I'm very happy with the way
Leigh played tonight," Kenny said.

"She had a great game. She was 1

1

for 1 3 in kills, and the one error she

was credited with wasn't even her

fault. Again, I'm very happy with her

performance."

Giza Rivera also played well for

the Minutewomen. who won their

school record I 3th match at home
this season.

Rivera, an outside hitter, accumu-
lated eight digs to go along with an

impressive .419 hitting percentage. It

marked the 22nd time this season

that the sophomore reached double

figures in kills, and the I 3th consecu-

tive match she has done so.

Game two appeared as if it would

be similar to the first one, as the

Minutewomen owned an 8-2 advan-

tage. But Laura Gleason (.438 hitting

percentage, four digs) and the Lady
Slags put up a fight, coming as close

as 10-6. However. UMm« w«« able

to walk away from this one victorious

as well before Fairfield could mount
anything serious.

Then, in the third game, it hap-

pened.

"We let them get back into the

match, plain and simple," Kenny
said. "We should have been able to

do anything wc wanted offensively.

Once you let a team think they have a

chance. .

."

UMass actually owned a 6-2 lead in

this one before ovcrconfidence set in.

Eventually. Fairfield tied things up ai

eight. 10 and 12. before it went on lo

win the game's final three points. The

Lady Stags even forced Kenny to call a

timeout, which was not exactly in the

game plan going into the match.

However, the Minutewomen
rebounded, to say the least, in the

fourth game. Dionnc Nash probably

played her best in this one. collecting

five of her 1 i kills. Nash picked up
eight digs for the match.

Beth Cabral was her usual defen-

sive self, as she led the team with

nine digs, and setter Cass Anderson
continued her consistency with 48
assists.

"As far as the first and the fourth

game go. 1 think we played just

great." Kenny said. "But in those
middle two games, our hitters

seemed lo be hitting the ball straight

down, which allowed them to get a

lot of blocks. Instead, we should be
hitting the ball more horizontally,

towards the back of their defense."

"When you're playing teams of a

lower caliber." Rivera said, "some-
limes you start playing at their level.

And I think that's what might have
happened lo us tonight. Wc might
have lost our concentration out there

a little."

This weekend. UMass hosts West
Virginia and George Washington,
both of whom the Minutewomen beat

the first lime around. Both Ihc WVU
and GW matches will have impor-
tance when it comes to determining

seeds for the Atlantic 10
Tournament. With two victories.

UMass would finish 9-3 in the A- 10
and probably get a very high seed for

the louincy.
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The Massachusetts volleyball team rolled to their 21st victory last night as

they cruised past Fairfield.

Hard work has paid off for Nikki Ahrenholz
By Milu Reiu
Collegian Staff

There were early mornings this past summer in Vail.

Colo., when Nikki Ahrenholz would practically beat the

sunrise, waking up at dawn. Soccer was on her mind.

At 6 a.m.. she would attack the mountains and their

mind- boggling elevation of 10.000 feet.

"My confidence was up." she said. "A lot of it was men-

tal, believing that you can play. That's been a big part of it

me. believing in myself."

In her first two years on the University of

Massachusetts women's soccer team. Ahrenholz had trou-

ble coming to grips with the mental aspect of soccer, more
specifically, believing in herself. It led to two rather

uneventful seasons with nagging injuries hindering her

progress.

But just as Ahrenholz. now a junior, attacked the

mountains of Vail this summer, she met head on with the

mental aspect of the game. Ever since, the results have

been staggering and her play has been near-flawless.

A rutive of Englewood, Colo., she had what was per-

haps the finest match of her career against Cornell this

past Sunday in a must-win situation for the

Minutewomen. She effectively shut down highly-touted

Amy Finkelstein as UMass won the match 2-1. "The team

now appears primed for a wild card berth in the NCAA
tournament.

Anchoring the left side of the defense while also having

a key role in dropping back to "balance" the defense.

Ahrenholz has been a steady, reliable performer all sea-

son. Her vision of the action in front of her makes her

that much more effective.

So how did it all happen so fast? Where was the trans

formation from injury-plagued player to stalwart per

former? What, all of a sudden, was she doing differently?

The answer was simple. It was in her mindset. The jolt

of fresh perspective came over her in the spring of 1994.

"We had a scrimmage at UConn. . and I just went out

and decided that I was going to have fun that day.*

Ahrenholz said. "I started the game and played the best

I've played since I've been here. I got that feeling back,

the thrill of soccer and why I play it."

Ever since the experience at UConn. Ahrenholz tries to

"recapture that feeling" every time she takes the field.

Building off that scrimmage, she surrounded herself

around the game of soccer this summer. This included the

early moming run up the mountains, playing in a highly

competitive league and coaching at two separate youth

camps.

Ahrenholz had made a complete turnaround, and come
the time to return to UMass this year it was quite evident

to the coaching staff. Her relentless work ethic earned her

a starting role, a true mark of her determination and grit.

Her confidence had peaked.

"Physical preparation gives you maybe 20 percent of

what you need to compete at this level. It's 80 percent

mental." Assistant Coach April Kater said. 'It takes a

while for players to grip that. The player has control of

the mental aspect, no one else does. Iliat's why it's the

hardest lo control.

"It says a lot for Nikki that she realized this and did

something about it. She turned a negative into a positive

and that's hard to do at this level. She's proof that if you

Slick to it. and if you want it bad enough, you can do it."

What is even more promising about the story is that it

continues to blossom. Ahrenholz isn't satisfied, although

she admits that "this year, it's great to be playing." She

continues to work hard at improving her game — both

physically and mentally.

"I don't feel like I've always had the best skills, but I

feel like I'm always giving 110 percent, always there,

always dedicated," she said. "I've never been physically

talented. I feel I've always had to work really hard at it. It

feels good that it's paying off."

The success Ahrenholz has recently garnered has left

many opposing frontrunners looking for answers. Along

with Heidi Kocher, Erin Lynch and Erica Iverson, she has

helped form an airtight defensive corps. The task-oriented

structure of the position is something she has taken lo.

"I like the aspect of being told, 'This is your man, and

you have to shut her down'," she .said.

There was a time when Ahrenholz herself was almost

shut down, struggling to grasp the mental aspect of soccer

as her confidence plummeted. But just as she climbed the

mountains at Vail this summer, attacking the elevation of

10,000 feet, Ahrenholz has worked her way back to a new
level in soccer.

And well-deserved success has followed her right along

the way.

Junior Nikki Ahrenholz has become a vital part of the UMass midfleld.
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Mott

Vautour

Boston College

just not as good

as the hype
Trivia question What is the riiosi ,mii,iii(J

sports program in the nation''

Answer: The Boston College Ragli-s

BC is great, fust ask any one ul ihcir liiiiN th' \'\\

be sure lo tell yiiu Why"*
"Well, wc heal

Notre Duinc in (out

hall two years in a

row Wc bciil North

Carolina in basket

h»ll ;<nil w.-nl 111 ill.-

Final Eight and we beat Harvard lo win the

Beanpot." any true fan of ihe maroon and gold

will answer immediately. They then will shi>w you

their T-shin with the words "triple crown" wni

ten on it. further bragging about those ihrcc wins

Hale to break it to all you little Eagle drt»p

pings, but three wins docs not an alhk'tic depart

ment make.

Hockey

When BC beat Harvard 2- 1 in overtime to cap

ture Ihe 1994 Beanpot. the yah<.»os al the Hcipbis

had the nerve lo dub this win the "Miracle on \<.c

II." The one and only Miracle on Ice. for anyone

who doesn't remember |9tt0. was the United

Stales h«Kkcy team beating the Soviets lu eventu-

ally lake Ihe gold medal al the 1980 Olympics

Thai the Eagle fans really think winning one

game in a tnumamenl for which the only signifi

cance is Boston bragging rights means anything

— let alone measures up to the '80 gold — is ludi-

crous. Get over yourselves'

The once proud program that featured names

like Craig lanncy. Sieve Heinzc and Brian I.ectch

has fallen far After Len Ceglarski retired, the

program has fallen on hard times, which came to

light this summer as former coach Sieve

Cedorchuck apparently offered more scholarships

than he had availablc

This year, the fans have abandoned their pro-

gram There were so few fans al their home open

er that each fan could personally root for a scpa

rale player.

The team is at best mediocre. The best way lu

rebuild a program is to recruit from the vast lal

enl available in Canada, as many programs have

learned and used However, the BC alumni

frowns on Canadian recruiting because it "walers

down their tradition
"

With limited recruiting draw in the hockey rich

Catholic High School conference BC will have

trouble rebuilding, all because of silly tradilion

Basketball

Everyone dubbed BC last year's ovcrachcivcrs

as the senior class of Bill Curlcy. Howard Fisley,

Gcrrcid Abram and Malcom Huckaby led the

Tun to HYfl, page ft
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hype
continued from fxjge 7

(earn to the Eliif Eight of the NCAA
basketball louinameni.

The fact of the matter is that until

a year ago this bunch was college

hoop's biggest underachievers.

The class that included two current

NBA players (Curley and Eisley)

never even made the NCAA tourna-

ment and with the talent they had

they certainly should have.

Eagle fans will crow till their voic-

es hurt about their 75-72 upset of

the No. 1 -rated North Carolina Tar

Heels. Granted they shot out of their

minds from three-point land, but

what they neglect to mention is that

North Carolina played the

crunchtime minutes of that game
with a freshman point guard in the

lineup. Why?
Because in the dirtiest play of the

1994 NCAA Tournament, BC power
forward Danya Abrams clotheslined

UNC starter Derrick Phelps on his

way to the basket, sidelining the Tar

Heel floor general with a concussion

for the rest of the game.

Abrams should have been tossed

from the game for the play, but

instead finished and played well.

The Tar Heels should have been a

title contender but the dirty play by

the Eagles ended their run. Hardly

something to cheer about Eagle

fans.

Football

Since the days of Doug Rutie, the

only thing BC football has ever done

is beat Notre Dame.
After the 41-39 last-second victo-

ry over Notre Dame, one excited

(intoxicated) BC fan tcld a television

reporter that BC should get consider-

ation for the National Title.

Hello. You still lost to

Northwestern.
• * •

It starts with Athletic Director

Chet Gladchuck and moves right on
dovm.
Even the band is annoying. This

"musical" ensemble knows about

three pieces, including the Star

Spangled Banner. The only time they

play is when the PA system is saying

something important.

Enough with the half hour TV spe-

cials and constant media attention.

The Boston College sports program is

overrated. Get over it.

Matt Vautour is a Collegian

columnist.

Sports Notice:
Due to QopteBsam westber conditicms, ye«erday'i tUU hndicy l

botWBca UMan aikl SpriaiffeM Colkfi wa« postponol Sclmid

will evatuate field conditions today at 1 i aJB. to dxttmim if the fame
c«n be ratcheduled for today at 3 p.m.

The fimuudeat ticket ptekup will take ito:e on Nov. Mbcffaatagai
7 a.ro. Tickeit for the Nov. 4 and 5 hocke^r games agaiaat C^fltte aad
Union and the Nov. 9 exhibition basketball game agaiAM Marathon
Basketball will be distributed. Valid ID and activity cardt are req^dnxL

Collegian

Basketball

Season Preview

November 21

Don't miss the best place to

find all the UMass hoopla!

Tht othtr day I imI with ua« {rkndt froB Ufk Kh«al

for dloMT. Tbty wnt bn|tiii| iksul thlt ui Out.

(Mat OB u^ *> '^ " "^^' y**' Bii/fy tad I tn kt€f-

ia| 4uU< bu<y with out MicKltvtUi*B Conupti B««k

Club, to much iii thit <m bavt liltlt Ujn< lo dtvstt to

dlracUnJ thi Ivy L«*|ut Bub«r»hop Quutat i«fejch wt

cumotJy crMUd on a compUta and uttar whijD.** I aat

wllfc a complacaal ainik, (ofUn| down ay aaaaao tofu

aurpria*. Without bnUlod, I kaaw la my bout I ma
U|hl ytan aliaad of Ihaa* taeht. I willa for

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
CompUumd uair enjoyneni

F.y.f.
Bring your

Mating down to the Newaroom,
and we'll make iure it rune in

Amherst's only Daily Calendar

II H hoppona In Amhofat. ila In I'M

Daily Collegian
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dial

ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT.

Hello? Want the lowest price for a collect call?
Lower than that other number? Then dial this one.

Because THE CODE always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT.

\burThie\t)ice:

©1994 ATWr FOR ALL INTERSTATE CALLS. AKT

Calvia and Holib«s By Bill Watterson

IMSItKO, Do 1QU WKNT 10

BttiHtlH A GAROtN SLOC
AMD K TWO WC.U U»4&,

.4^

Jim's Journal By Jim

Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

Di/t>e
comic sTRir/--

—

t,—^^^

) s?

i ^
^1}

n^
By C. Ba dwin

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 330 p.m.

1968 MUSTANG
CintK tl MmImi Way Cool WMs
FOR SAliii Electric metallic blue exteri-

01. Siacli interm. hiri) top. stiiighi ]i>. 2

door, giesi way to pick up chicks and

studs alike Best oWei call Beth at 6-M34

ACTIVITIES

Dtvplv ut4n*i kv tlie NHL locli-

Mil7 Not a proOlem rou see. UMass'

own women's ice hockey team takes on

the Cruaeders ot Holy C'osa this Sunday

in Worcester Face ofl at 4 OOp m
NECKC lUrila Cluk Shotokan style

coed TotmaniOl M»W 8-9M F 7-9

All levels welconiei pall Jessica at b*9-

tm
Tm Kan*. I>i CM Beginners welcome

Tuesdays and Thursdays 8pm to 9 30pm

Boyden wrestling room Contact Marie for

more info 534-6866

ANNOUNCEMENTS
0* f» wrMeT Submit your poetry and

short liciion to Jabeiwocky the English

club's literary journal Submissions

accepted through November 18 With

each submission attach an mden card

with you' name, address, telephone num-

ber, and the title of your wort teave sub-

missions at Bartlen 282 or in ttie English

Club's maiiboi near Baftiett 1 70

AUTO FOR SALE
IMS Oldaimkiie Cvtiaaa Cruiser sta-

tion wagori Great siiape. 1 1 7IC miles. 3rd

seat (iSOO Calijack at 2U-4963

FOR SALE

D«n.Wd|.S55 256-3486

3D 1987 78.000

miles AC. stereo cuien*, eactllint con-

dition S3950 CallJum SaM762
arry Chili's restaurant, or a tree waelwnd

at an enclusive Boston hoteH Sponsored

by the FHA clubA<WTA depl

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

0* ye. Mti ttt 'or college^'" WE
have the solution Guaranteed results

Wnte to Corporale Scholarstiip Service

2 OaUmrit Ternce- East. N Flaading. MA
01864 lor tree details

CONDOMS BY MAIL
Send S2 00/3 condom sample Healthy

Concepts. F'O Bon 52. Amherst. MA.

010O4-OO52 Discrete praftia^nal pack-

ag.ni

Mac ClMtic 2. Pertect condition, going

cheap Ca ll Henri at 549-8842

MaeiMnh caaifNlic Complete system

including printer only $500 Call Chns at

800 2895685

HELP WANTED
10 apa.iiiie due to enpansion local com-

pany has part lime openings S9-$15 to

Stan training provided Fleiible hours

advancement opportunities Scholarships

possible^ Ca ll now 413 733-0057

tmJD. Sell lunny college T-shirtt Protil

$363 60 Risk Iree Choose from 19

designs Free catalogs 1 BOO 700 4250

lii#*Miiala and student organnations to

promote Spring break '95 Earn substantial

money and free trips Call Intercampus

l^ograms 1 a0&327-6013

Racetirt up tt 288,000 doMari in 18

months! For your amazing free report call

413-525-648Wlll«r>^rt)am 5pm

Thpre an fc««<ra<a of advertising agin-

cies end photographers m Boston area

who need models and actors for their

print, n & radio ads Our essential & eco

nomical guide tells you who they are and

how to get m touch with them

Females/males, all types and mn m
demand Whether you're already modeling

or want 10 be. call 1-800 2S1 9094 now to

matte your dream a reality

LOSE WEIGHT
Ditliiil ia <Mtera«M & depletes mus

cles including heart muscle' Use our all

herbal products FDA sele/eMective/Dr

recommended Make peace with your

body Call the Herbal Loft 256 »16

LOST
Crfii.i ktrchai* II found please can

Jen at 549 6452 Reward

•••mtWAIIO"* Lost "wallet Coach

laatt<er My ID was m it and if you ha«« n

callmei Collegian 545-3500 Thank You

lamwiilQSt'Amtiarttliockey jacket 542

4247

MUSICIANS

t*ria«a kM<e sought 4 Amherst area

shows 5466738

OASIS JAM
ISA prtiMIt Oatii Jm. with DJ Tasos

Fri Nov 4 9pm 1am 10th floor Cvnpus

Canter

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alwara |«l your messages' Many free

options, access trom anywhere Only

a95/mo Call 549 5234

PERSONALS
ar*ia. Sorry we missed Halloween!

Love. Julia

DuA WeTove youi Happy Sirthdsyi Kitty

and Elmo

SERVICES

f. Figure It out my man, I knmv you

will make llw right choice Keep the larth'

If you run into a problem, you always

know that you can saddle up to ease the

confusion Peace out, Spangah

PMir terviia. Hakuna maiata on your

26th birthdfyl I still love you even though

you iri an old man I'm looking forward to

many more happy birthdays togeiherl

Thank you for being so wonderful' All my

love. Jennifer P S 256 4539

RESUMES
tWrtliiif reemea cover letters our spe

cialty Rush )0b' Try our Two hour sendee

Iretypes onlyl Career Support services

549^067

ROOMATE WANTED
I wanted lo share 2

AnaMian Mutfaiiu! Do you need money

lor school'' Call oi write Kelan Associates

Scholarship Service. 35 Huguenot Rd .

Oiford. MA 01540 508 987 5527 days

Call Tlia Playgraued BBII 256 6085

Arrive message bases, 18 Online Games

Over '3flmegsonlmei

Maial aatrck. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

local test shoots now being conducted try

First Impressions Photography Beginners

and eiperienced rnodeis Males, fennales.

all categories welcome 617 5230367

t^HMMl? Need~help7 Can BirttKight lor

tree lesimg and caring confidential sup

port 549 1906

PVOC OH Caap Save money and nay
warm Join the oil coop CSHRC. 428

Student Union oi can 5450865

bedroom apt m Biandywine Contact Amy

or Hhonoa 549 387?

Nte< tiw person to lt<*r« bdrm 775m

heatinc Call 549 7101

Sprl*( IMI Brandywine 175/moniii

Male/female Can 5494142

SCUBA DIVING

iMfH M acukt «*«. earn crtdit 1800

282J0977

iMfei n*ri<la Ktfi Dec 28 Jan 3

Earn credit iflOO 2820977

Typing. Fast ineipensive 546 6738

TRAVEL

"•Ipnng Bneh 95*~

America s #1 s^j'r.^ ti't<i» company'

Caxun Bahamas. Oayiona. • Panamai

1 10% lowest price guarantee' Organiie 15

friends and travel free' Earn highest cotrv

missions' iBOOl 3? TRAVEL

traial trail Spring break 9&>

Guaranteed lowest prices Jamaica.

Cancun. Bahamas. Florida Book early •

save tU' Organiie group travel free' 1-

800 426 7710

WANTED
AB». OfPnie §< iiW<Pi»«l performers 2

UMass aiumm seek medaivai performar.

jugglers, armourer to oversee games of

skill and inspire guests at Itieir local 15lh

century wedding Please have costume

and desre for a good time Bill/ Irene 584

4203

Art wark dona by women or about

women for second women s conference

Please can the POWER office at 545 1925

Cmrpm rayiaai—

i

i»i Kodak producis

spring break trips 'guaranteed' best prices

« incentives Cancun. Nassau Jamaica S

Pad^ • Foiida We handle the bookkeep

ing Vou handle the sales Can 1800

227 4432

Nm« lickM UMiis ButettMli Aitunas

game Can 6650241

^IM tm r«9 tt m.

>l>>tiaf*»<fti 'Oth CtHrflm'

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

One Hn RaunitlTlp

LONDON
$171 $342

PARIS
$214 $428

MADRID
$250 $500

SAN JOSE/
COSTA RICA
$224 $448-

,, .Roundlrlp

TOKYO $779

Fares froin ovet 75 US cities

lo all inaior destinallons in

Europe, Asia, Aliica,

Latin America and Australia

Some tickets valid to one year

Most tickets allow changes

Eurailpasses issued on the spot

Cu«ioi*i«-ifflinierff«fl t atfaitm ^mm t^yhr

rafvi MkiKi to ctofigt mptotn noivt

hi I ftudvie I D card* m«y bt ttqmt4

RISM TRAVEL
142 Martitnn Avn NV NV ini n

80027? 9676

212 986 8420*

WandJ waited night after nifht, cuiioutly won-

dering where that httle monkey George wa».

Little did the know that after he had sedated

the man in the yellow hat and had comman-

deered the Prince of Malawi* hmo, the FBI

wa* mobiliced. This resulted in a 46 hour high

•peed cha»e. Tragically, the wheel* of the limo

•pun out on a bunch of banana* that had

dropped out of the bed of a produce truck, and

George* limo careened into the truck of a trav-

eling Hungarian circu*. Thrown from the

wreck, George, a* fate would have it. landed in

the monkey cage. The cage wa* lined with

THE MASS DAILY COLLEGIAN
Silly little Monkey.

^^ ^^ All Academic \cdr Abroad^^
in the Arts and Humanities

VOc^pcnd a year or a semester immersed in the lite

and culture of Florence. Study at the University of

Florence in private tutorials and seminars. Students

of the arts work with Italian artists and musicians.

Fiir infortnatiiin and an ipplitatmn

Sarati Ijwrcricc ( ()lk|?r in Florence

R.H UMAF
Sarah l^wrence Oillrgc

I Mead Way
Brrmiville, NY 10708 SW9
(ROO) R7,1 47S2

SAIIAH
LAWRENCE
COLLEGE

Daily Crossword
Editodby Trud« MkM Jafh

Th^ Par Sid» By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 L«t 90
6 Fl«xibl« annor

10 AbtMOf itr^M

1

4

A Ktng
1

5

• JwOrtft-

compo—i
18 Partial: Comb

tofm
1 7 Two Ktngi
T9 Trounca
20 Haippy — clam
21 M
22 0««90nally

24 19S7 Nobal
PaacaPrua

26 As a — of faci

28 A King

30 Qathar Mtaw
U Pramwtoar ano

KJamp«r«r
34 FancMQ

3a
39Ch««r«
40 Compular-

scrvan •ymboM
41 Taka a picturv of

42 Ooltar'i

'paftaction'

43 0paninQ
ipaacfv (Of afKirt

44 Accompiiarwa
45 CAW tmoaf

Lynn
47 Pann pronoun
49 Piac«a in tr>«

ground
$1 AOuaan
SSTrappvr
57 BuH. in Aviia

SB Ta«-tung

eo Laiauraiv gait

61 A Jack

ft4 ntpanonar

05 Oumbo
>ngrad*ani

66 ALautfar
67 Frankfun

•^ativaa: Abbr
64 Pig >at

60 Narvaa of —

4 Qraak lattar

9 A Jack
6 Pow*ftu< »nark

7 *—!*««> a Viaw"

8 wayaida
tiopovar

9 Proparty
racwvara

1 Unitorm aOd-on
1

1

Orta of two
Ouaant

1

2

Not cam —
1

3

Shofl lanaf

18 Oavfd
Copporftald't

riral wita

23 El fttooa

2S Sunbait an
colony

27 -Wa — Alona"

Muni film

29 Oalictoui drink

31 Cauaa onthanng

32 Small Or«as
33 vart»ai4xaa

34 M—lean mufKffy

35 Jack. -
37 — docana by

itta dotan
40 Wortdwida

policing org

41 Word with food
or mu»*C

43 "Sock — f«a''

44 Actrau Oal Ao
46 Coma« in

48 Trancharman t

ftandwich

50 Drumnrtmg
Saaiia

52 Faign
laaiingi

53 Straot

mow
54 Alpina

warMa
55 Choka up
58 Top-ratad

58 Toward Tha

moulfi

62 Paaudonym
lanara

63 WW II craft

AttSWEfl TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

lilU.»IM I MliMI.1 I.UI
[oam^i'i Dvuim r.Mi
Tii4iii:ii I i'ji4ij(>ii:ir.iij >ici

[1I4I4I4HI.I tllUinU
unniii r'i(.i[')r.ti;i »m 'in

unc i>]i<ii:ii4r)r.iH

niJMUii4 MMi'.nr.iiKK.i
nnnruiMU i)i4n»r.ii.i 4

i4l»ir4I4[' 14 ' liUUU J

lairn'ml], i\i cnrih
1 i] 4l4niOU

^ J 4 f.MHO r
-. I ninnrn

1 "— Attractton'

2 Not avaiiabta

3 Morano and
Haywonn

t IM4 ( M 4»f«tr« Itn*' 11/I/S4

Dining Commpns M^nu

SORRY NO MENU!
Call the Lunch Lady

at 5-2626

THE COLLEGIAN
REGRETS NOT

HAVING THE MENU!

Today's Staff

Night Editor Darienne |. Hosley

Copy Editor Jeff Crofts

Photo Technician Nathan Martin

Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Marni E. Helfner,

Christina Lcvere, Kevin Farrar

wmmmmt
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
and special guest

Mcntos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30 - 1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30 - 10:30

15EASrPLEASANT«AMHERSr

rmsTSfSsvssstaxssr >i£>m^

o

Your Horoscopo
By Jmim Dixon

AMIS (March 21-J^pf« 19) Mlhough «

lovtd ortf may Ihinli lh«l Mrhcl you %'9

dotng n uHy. you know b«tlr« tr«««l mmII

not ba worth tha •apania PoMpon* « bww-

nr« tnp Co workcn ar« more {ortg»n»«l

thin m rvccnl d*yt

TAURUS (Apm 20-Mav 20) Fotm your

MItrttKm on <«r*rr corwd^Mtont today

Oo not ooartoofc Ih* lorVfl w«h«r> i^antwiq
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Quota of the Day
"My wife is very upset with me. She wants to

know where all of this money I'm making is

going."

—UMoss baiketbatt coach

lohn Catipan

After the Ceaselire:
IRISH STUDIES The North
O'tOWt, lnwt-w !!,
Fa tm Van«

OnmltlaavHi lllMkmMIrA ' -%f ip»yi»i(»>—» ;jiiA m 1IW cmia. >! c iiiiiii, m J
Imlmmitum ^'

1 4; Im l*ni Vfmii dm. j^

.>OiiMi«i4l]/S4S-SM«
T ? kiH tiBui CaMii Jj^

Imnni t to lawi. W«

Research Intemevvers

IM-ninn iiiul Wcvkind Hour.

No V-llinj: linoKvil

IntemttnK part-time telephone ,jwiRntn«rnf'> i"

collect data on » vHtifty of rfsc.inh l.lpK^

Abtoluteiy no »cllin« involvt-J (jimpunr/ivi ihl

diilb required. Mimday '•>'il'«V' Spm KV"
SatimW II am Spm iiul S,ind,i\ <pmV
Must work a minimuni nl 20 hl>llr^ pit wi-i-k

Start at $5.2S/ho(ir «iili in I 'MimnL' irul .in

up to $7.00/hoiir

We're in the Motintiiin F^irms M.ill wliitli i i

<top on the free Hu* Imo Interested randidatcs,

call between ^am-Tpm, Ml•ndav-^rida^:

(413) 586-H635.

Abt AiMKMriate*, Telephone

Re*(*rch Center, Mountain

Farm* Mall, Rt. 4, Lladlev.

MA 01035. An tguHJ

Opportunity Employer
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CHEAP FLIGHTS;

Fly standby.

It's like camping out for concerts,

but the people bathe.

Buy your tickets in August.
That's when airfares are lowest.

Consider reserving a vegetarian meal.

Look into courier flights.

Ask what you'll be delivering. So you

don't end up in a Third World prison.

Organize a charter.

Bring your friends. If you have none,

classmates and relatives will do.

Get a Citibank Classic card.

You'll get discounts off domestic and

international* flights.

I'lonal Student I.D, card to qualify for international

fiiji' ••,01 travel related savings.

WERE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.
To apply, call I -800-CITIBANK

armMti^]

I
9

Apply for the Citibank Classic card by completing the application in this issue or by calling I- 800 - CITIBANK



Luis Limardo plays for

Hie love of the gome
Luis limardo [pictured] of (he No.

1 2 UM«$ tT>en's water polo team is a

person who plays for the love of the

game (See Sports, page 1 6).

Day of

the Dead
A Ul^ass senior celebrated the

Latin American religious Day of the

tJead oo the Student Union steps yes-

terday (Story page 3).

Boldly recounting

'Star Trek' history

With a new rr>ovie and another tele-

vision series, the "Star Trek" phenome-

non continues. But are the phasers on

overkill? (See Arts k Living, page 5)

Extended Forecast

Today will be mostly sunny with a

high around 60. Tonight will becorr»e

considerably cooler, with lows in the

40s. Expect cloudiness with mild tem-

peratures for the weekend.

^ o* ^
HIGH: 60

LOW: 55

HIGH: 65

low: 50

High: 65

Low: 40
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Athletes' grades shown to class
Local reporter reveals Black athletes*

acaxIeiTiic records to journalism class

By Justin Doyie

and Matt Voulour

Collegian Staff

A news writer from the Springfield

Union News disiribuled a copy of

confidential academic information

about Black student athletes and tran-

scripts of the men's basketball players

during a journalism class on Tuesday.

Brad Smith, a reporter for the

Union News revealed to a Media
Criticism class taught by Steve

Simurda, that he had received the

same material used in the controver-

sial Boston Clohe article that ran

Oct. 19.

The article revealed that four

UMass players were on academic

probation and listed the grade point

averages of six team members.

Smith showed not only the acade-

mic transcripts for basketball players,

but also a document that contained

the names of Black student athletes

and their grade point averages to the

Media Criticism class.

Chancellor David K. Scott issued a

memorandum in response to the dis-

tribution of the confidential academic

records of student athletes in a

UMass journalism classroom.

"We are looking into those reports

right now and will be talking to the

faculty member in charge of the

class." Scott said.

The University is planning to inves-

tigate and determine what action

would be taken, according Scott.

"If a faculty member allowed the

distribution of such documents to his

class, he exhibited at the least, poor

judgement, verging on unethical

behavior," Scott said. "After deter-

mining the course of events, we will

decide whether to take disciplinary

action in the matter."

Chair of the )ournalism

Department Howard Ziff said that he

was told Smith would speak to the

Media Criticism class, but had no

knowledge that the Union News
reporter would show the transcripts

to students.

"The instructor never saw what

[Smith] passed out." Ziff said. "1 had

no idea what it was that he had."

Simurda was out of town at a con-

ference and could not be reached for

comment.
Smith said that he was invited by

Simurda to talk to the Media

Criticism class about his story about

the basketball team.

"I agreed to come into the class

and talk about the story of the bas-

ketball players grades." Smith said.

Smith admitted that the material

which he passed around to the stu-

dents in the class included a list of

Black Student Athletes, their "GPAs

and other information."

"1 didn't think it was relevant to

the story. 1 didn't really l<x)k at the

•HKCAPtlHSON /COiaClAN

M. Ricardo Townes, assistant vice chancellor of campus activities spoke

yesterday at a forum which discussed issues surrounding the release of the

men's basketball team's academic records to the media.

other records," Smith said.

M. Ricardo Townes, assistant vice

chancellor of student activities,

addressed the issue at a forum in the

Campus Center last night. After

being questioned, Townes talked

specifically about Smith's actions in

the journalism class.

"For [Smith] to think that there are

no racial implications regarding the

handing out of the academic records

is one of the most incredulous forms

of racism." Townes said. "I think that

a guy like Brad Smith is just trying to

make a name for himself."

Smith cited his reasons for reveal-

ing the information he received from

an unidentified source which con-

tributed to a front page story in the

Union News on Oct. 20.

Turn to TRANSCMPTS. page 12

New sister chaplain adds

fresh outlook to Newman
By Tim White
ColUgian Staff

AMHERST — After .over a year

of searching, the Newman Center

welcomes Sister Kathleen Keough
to their staff.

The Rev. Francis P. Lavelle said

the addition of a woman to the

Newman Center staff adds a

whole new dimension to the cen-

ter which he said has been miss-

ing.

"There are a lot of people who
relate better to a woman — espe-

cially women." Lavelle said.

"Sister Kathleen offers a different

dimension like Deacon [Lucien]

Miller adds as a married man. [I]

am a celibate priest. [I| can't bring

the dimension that a woman
brings."

The call for a new sister chap-

lain came a year ago when Sister

Milenda Marengo retired after 15

years. This happened right when
Lavelle took the job as director of

the Newman Center. He said he

immediately posted the job open-

ing, but no one applied.

"When Father Lavelle was
appointed, I talked to him."

Keough said. "I knew he was look-

ing for a woman on the staff."

Keough said she was on sabbat-

ical at the time, but was not sure if

the Newman Center was what she

wanted.

"Sister Milly Marengo connect-

ed me with a lot of people at the

Newman Center," Keough said. "I

loved the spirit here, and I loved

the people."

She arrived on campus three

days ago. and commutes everyday

from Chicopee.

"I see my position as campus
minister." said Keough. "As being

a caring presence for students,

faculty and staff."

Keough said the first thing she

has to do is to get to know the stu-

dents and faculty before she can

implement any changes.

"I have only been here for two

days," said Keough. "I need to be

here for a year and listen to what

the students needs are — only

then would I talk about change."

She said one of her positions ai

the center will be working on the

Right of Christian Initiation for

Adults program.

"It's for older people who are

interested in becoming Catholics,"

Keough said.

According to Keough. in the

past it would have been unusual in

the Catholic Church to have a

woman as sister chaplain.

"It's very common now." said

Lavelle. "They have been in public

hospitals for 25 years. The sister

before her was here for 1 5 years."

She said that although she is

hired by the diocese of

Turn to SISTER, page 3

Student arraigned

on kidnapping and

assault charges

By Kelly Spang
Collegion Staff

A ^5-year-old University of Massachusetts junior

was arraigned yesterday for kidnapping and assault

and battery in a residence hall early yesterday morn-

ing.

Gregory P. Martin of 9 Longneck Road in Onset

and an environmental science was released on $500

bond after being arraigned in Hampshire County

District Court for charges of breaking and entering

in the night time, intent to commit a felony, assault

and battery, and kidnapping.

Police responded at approximately 12:08 a.m.

yesterday to a report by a woman in MacNamara
Residence Hall in the Sylvan Residential Area.

Martin entered the room she was in at the time

uninvited, according to Karin Sherbin. University

spokeswoman.
It is unclear whether the woman was a UMass

student.

Sherbin said Martin allegedly closed and locked

the room door behind him and would not allow the

woman to leave the room. After closing the door,

Martin allegedly made comment of a sexual nature

towards the woman, according to Sherbin.

Martin is being charged with kidnapping for

holding the woman against her will in the room.

Once Martin left the room, police reported the

woman attempted to walk down the hall. Sherbin

said Martin was still in the area when the woman
left the room and allegedly grabbed her from behind

as she walked down the hallway.

Sherbin said she did not know if Martin and the

woman were acquainted.

The case is continued until Dec. 8. Martin was

ordered a stay away order according to Sherbin.

Steinem speaks out for Kennedy in senate race
By Jessica Tavenia

Collegian Staff

While Romney has shifted his views on abortion from

anti-choice to multiple choice, Kennecty has continued to

hold onto his fundamental concern for the working class,

according to activist Gloria Steinem.

Steinem. a well-known feminist, political activist, jour-

nalist and author, endorsed Sen. Edward Kennedy yester-

day at the University of Massachusetts Campus Center

Basement on behalf of his campaign for re-election.

"There seems to be enormous bias against old leader

ship," Steinem said. "This anii-incumbeni movement is

wrong and self-defeating."

Kennedy, who has held office for 52 years, has a history

of working for women's rights, healthcare and education.

He has worked hard to attain equality and social justice

and has always been the one to stand up for what is right.

Steinem said.

Kennedy promotes the Access to Clinics Act, to give

women the freedom to enter abortion clinics for legal

abortions, she said.

Steinem, who is in great opposition to Romneys alter

approaches to abortion, wore two bracelets commemorat-

ing victims of abortion mishaps and presented them to

reinforce a point.

One bracelet represented Becky Bell, a woman who

died in 1988 from an illegal abortion because of the

parental consent law. She did not want to tell her parents

and ended up suffering complications from a faulty abor-

tion. ...
The other was in memory of the first woman who died

of an illegal abortion, because of laws restricting her from

receiving a legitimate operation. Steinem said.

"Those women are our sisters," Steinem said. "If we

vote for Romney. we are not voting for ourselves."

Women should be working toward sustaining their self-

respect, and should vole for a candidate who will enable

them to do so, she said.

Historically, women have held labor-intensive roles and

have not obtained a substantial amount of capital, she

said. Low-income women are now working to obtain cap-

ital by starting up cooperatively-owned businesses.

The Home Health Care Associates in Bronx, N.Y. was

Gloria Steinem endorsed Senator Edward Kennedy in the Campus Center basement yesterday.

started and run by Afro-American and Latino women.

This enterprise, and others like it, have produced more

jobs than the Fortune 500, Steinem said

Kennedy promotes this type of economic growth

through loan programs, training proframs and financial

security.

.lis strategy is to have individuals continue to receive

welfare while they are in the process of gelling themselves

back on their feet. This gives them lime to effectively

channel their efforts, Steinem said

His ideas of boosting employment rales are to give tax

credits lo companies who hire poor people This would be

a corrupt system of internal colonialism, according to

Steinem.

Welfare reform is attracting great attention from the

Senate, and wiih these tactics reflecting Romncy's ideas

about welfare, a victory in the race could lead to enor-

mous problems and dangers, she said.

"Kennedy is the person we absolutely need in

rumtoOlODIA page 2

Educational equality addressed at conference
By Emily Morino

Cdlagian Staff

The correlation between education, success and

gender will be the topic of a national conference to

be held at Mount Holyokc College this weekend.

The Women's College Coalition presents

"Studies in Success: Applying Effective Models to

Educating Women and Girls* beginning Friday arid

coming lo a close on Sunday. The Women's
College Coalition consists of 70 women's colleges

in the United Stales and Canada.

This is the first national conference to bring edu-

cational researchers, academic administrators, poli-

cy makers and the media together to discuss mod-

els for education women and girls.

| think that the fact we have 300 educators,

researchers and policy makers, some of which arc

presidents of colleges, is significant," said Media

Relations Director Kevin McCaffrey.

McCaffrey said that the real purpose of the con

fercnce is to take "a hard look at research." He said

thai the focus should be on enforcing policies on

both a national and state level to improve women's

access to education, and increase the opportunities

in higher education for low-income women.

ladwiga Sebrcchts, executive director of the

Women's College Coalition said thai the confer-

ence will provide a forum to address these issues

and to "institute approaches that will work for

female students."

"The Studies in Success conference represents an

important step in examining methods and

approaches that are demonstrably effective [in

ensuring women's academic and career success]."

Sebrechls said.

Women's Education Not Equal

According to McCaffrey, the conference is a

reaction to numerous studies and publications

which indicate that giHs and young women across

the country are not receiving an education equal lo

that of males.

"Study after study points to the fact thai girls

and young women fall behind in educational expe-

rience, not only academically, but in their confi-

dence in their academic ability." McCaffrey said.

One such study was conducted by Mount
Holyoke College in 1981, and was sponsored by

the American Association of University Women.
Also used as a basis for this data was Myra and

David Sadker's Failing at fairness

'There is a growing realization among educators,

government officials and the public thai our educa-

tional system as a whole is not getting the job done

for girls and young women." said Elizabeth T.

Kennan, president of Mount Holyoke College.

"Our failure lo educate girls has profound social

ramifications for our society, our economy, and our

culture," Kennan said "Leaving one gender behind

continues to imfxrde our nation's progress."

Single-MX Vs. Coed InsiituiioiM

An importanl topic of ihe conference will

explore the results of studies of single-sex and

co-ed institutions. According to these studies, girls

and young women who study in single-sex environ-

ments reach higher levels of achievement than

those who attend coed institutions.

According to the Women's College Coalition,

graduates of women's colleges are twice as likely to

earn dcKiorates as women of coed institutions.

McCaffrey also said a correlation between the

study of science, engineering and math at women's

colleges and career success will be discussed in the

realm of single-sex and coed education compar

isons.

"Research shows that girls and young women do

not perform as well as boys in a range of academic

areas and enter fields — especially in areas of

math and science — with less frequency,"

Sebrechls said.

The Women's College Coalition claims that

women of single-sex colleges arc three limes as

likely lo earn degrees in economics, one and
one-half times as likely to graduoic in math and

Turn to CONKKNOLpooe li

Heated debate erupts at lecture

about different religious groups
By Christopher Hossett

Collegion Staff

A lecture on the good ar>d bad

sides of religion last night turned

into a heated debate as a \oc*\ min-

ister questioned the accusations

made by a Boston University Dean.

Dean Robert Thornburg of BU
spoke at Memorial Hall last night

on the subject of sectarian reli-

gions. He addressed the questions

people may ask before pursuing an

interest in a particular organized

religion.

"Religion is a big item, isn't ii,"

Thornburg said. "Most of Ihe wars

going on right now have to do
with religious topics and religious

bigotry."

People lurn to religious sects

because ihey seek absolute cer-

tainty, said Thornburg. He gave

the examples of |im [ones, who
had himself and his entire congre-

gation commit mass suicide by

drinking cyanide laced Kool-Aid,

and David Koresh, whose reli

gious compound was surrounded

by the FBI and burnt to the

ground, resulting in the death of

himself and many of his followers.

"How could people of normal

intelligence get involved in such a

faith that they could commit them

selves to suicide," Thornburg said

Thornburg said there are cer-

tain signs people should look for

when considering a certain reli-

gious organlziition.

Thomburg listed things such as

lack of honesty, harassment. ci)tn-

pulsory donations, losing contact

with family and friends, and com-

pulsory recruitment as signs of

dangerous sects

Thornburg then presented a

news brief from Inside Edition

where he was interviewed about

the actions of the Church of jesus

Christ in Boston.

Ex-members and leaders in the

Turn to WllGtON. page 3
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Police Log Compiled by Kelly Spang
from University reports

Annoying Behavior

Ocl. 28
Timoihy Murphy. 19. levitlown.

N.Y. was arrested iii lohn Q.
Adams Residence Hall lor breaking

and entering in the night lime,

intent to commit a felony, lewd and

lascivious speech or behavior, tres-

passing, disorderly person and
open and gross lewdne^s.

Accident/Personal Injury

Oa. 29
Three cars were involved in a

rear-end chain reaction collision

on University Drive. The accident

happened during a heavy traffic

period.

lennifer Appleby of Skeele Street

in Chicopee received injury to her

head and neck She was taken by

ambulance to Coolcy Dickinson
Hospital.

Appleby is also expected to be

issued a citation fur'fiiilure to u.se

care in slopping.

Burglary/Breaking and Entering

Oct. 28
An individual returned to his

room in Pierpont Residence Hall

and discovered the door lock was
damaged.
An individual from Washington

Residence Hall reported her room
was entered with a pass key. Her
telephone and a Walkman were
stolen.

Oct. 29
An individual reported a window

smashed on his vehicle in Lot 44.

His stereo system, tool box full of

tools and an air pump was stolen.

Nov. I

An individual reported the lock

on their vehicle in Lot 44 had been
pried.

Larceny

Oct. 28
Staff reported a Zoom modem,

software and an adapter cable were
stolen from the Math Department.

Oa. 31

An individual reported his

attache case containing an electric

Rolodex and $200 in cash was
stolen from the Campus Center. At

2 p.m. building operations found

I he case in the garage stairwell
k<.iihout the Rolodex.

An individual reported the black-

out headlight covers had been
stolen from his vehicle in Lot 22.

The deans office in Stockbridge
hall reported the theft of a new
Apple laptop computer, stolen
sometime over the past weekend.
.Vol /

An individual reported his wal-
let, passport and keys were stolen

from his jacket in Hampden Dining
Common.

Bike Theft

Oct il

An individual reported his bike
stolen from the bike rack at Prince
Residence Hall.

An individual reported his bike
damaged at Emerson Residence
Hall.

An individual reported his bike
stolen from Boyden Gym.

Annoying Phone Calls

Oa. 28
An individual from Orchard Hill

Residential Area reported two
threatening calls on his voice mail
regarding a domestic situation.

Nov. I

An individual from Thatcher
Way reported a call from a male
subject who offered her money.

Suspicious Activity

Oct. 28
Officers on bike patrol observed

a subject breaking a bottle on a

sidewalk near Lot 50. Investigation

revealed the subject allegedly had a

false motor vehicle document in his

possession. He will be summoned
to court.

Oct. 29
An 20-year-old individual

allegedly creating a disturbance
near Wilder Hall was placed into

custody.

Rowland Jones. 19, of 168
Bingham Road in Carlisle was
arrested on Sunset Avenue for dis-

orderly f>erson and a minor trans-

porting alcohol.

Molor Vehicle Traffic Stops

Ocl. 29
Matthew Rocha. 19. of

Lyndhurst, N.|. was arrested on
North Pleasant Street for operating
under the influence of liquor and
operating a motor vehicle without
license in possession.

jason Linton. 19, of 14 Hillcrest

.Ave. in Natick was stopped on
North Pleasant Street for failure n.-

use care in stopping, operating
under the influence of liquor, and
illegal possession of a class D sub-

stance.

Ocl. 30
Brian Davolio, 19, of 7 Seaview

Ave. in Boston was stopped on
University Drive for a minor trans-

porting alcoholic beverages, one
way violation, illegal possession of a

class D substance, and trespassing.

Vandalism

Oct. 29
An individual who was urinating

on a wall outside of |ohn Q. Adams
Residence Hall was issued a tres-

pass notice.

An individual reported the rear

window on his truck on Authority
Way was smashed.
Ocl. 30

Staff from MacKimmie
Residence Hall reported an individ-

ual caused damage to the metal
dividers in the bathroom on the
first floor.

Oct. 31

An individual reported his vehi-

cle parked in Lot 25 was spray
painted on the driver's door with
orange paint.

Disturbance

Oct. 29
Police responded to a fight on

the 16th floor of lohn Q. Adams
Residence Hall. One individual
received a severe laceration when
he was hit in the head with a bot-

tle. The incident stemmed from an
earlier incident at an off-campus
site. The victim was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital by
ambulance.

Intoxicated Person

Oct. 29
An 18-year-old individual in

lohn Adams Residence Hall caus-

ing a disturbance was placed into

custody.
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50 Pair Long Skis
(Race/Extreme/Ail Ntn) NOW $139
BLIZZARD RACE SL ft GS....nOW $199
ASSORTED RECREAT10riAL..$59 - $89

SKI PACKAGES
RECREATIONAL
Elan Skl/Tyrolla Bindings/Metric Poles NOW $ 1 39
Atomic Skl/Syncro Blndlngs/Tyrolla Poles NOW $T69
INTERMEDIATE/SPORT
Atomic AXROI/Tyrolia 650/Scott NOW $229
PERFORMANCE
Race Stock Atomic SL » GS/ESS Bindings NOW $399
BOOTS Was NOW

$199
$99

Koflach Race Comp $500
Dynafit Comp Racing ?400
1 00 Pr Assorted Alpina

Alpine Boots up to $225 $29-49
Heated Ladies Boots $375 $65
Lange Performance Boots NOW $99
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BEST SELECTION ANYWHERE
NAliE BRANDS: Couloir, Head. Tyrolia,

Spyder, North race, Descente, Phenix

SUrrSSWEATERS-PARKAS... $49 » up
Assorted PARKAS $49

ACCESSORfESI
Assorted Goggles ...$9.^9

Qloves $20 retail ..^$9.99

Composite Poles .....$18.99

Asst Ski Poles $9.99

X/CSkIs $l9arup
Race Ski Hats $4.99

BIBS Assorted $9.99

COMPETBIlKtM
Ski & Bike Outiet

Route 9 Hadley, MA 585-8833
I

OPEN: Monday thru Friday 10-8. Saturday 10-6. Sunday 12-S
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Thursday, Nov. I

lust For Fun — Hillel House. Israeli

night, Israeli food, dancing, music and
fun, free with Hillel activity card, $1
without, information: 544 17 10.

Meeting — Bisexual Rap Ciroup. 4th

floor lounge, Mary Lyon House,
Northeast, UMass. 7:30 p.m to 9 p.m.,

information: 545-0154.

Video — The University Film
Society will be proenting three films

Night on Earth. Stranger Than
Paradise, and Doi'H By Law at 7 p.m.

in the basement of Hamlin Residence

Hall.

Video — Intramuruts Highlights, on
the Housing Services Cable Network.

Channel 17. II p.m., highlights

include men's flag football, co-rec soft-

ball and track and field.

Seminar — Chemistry Seminar:
Transition State Stabilization by an
Active Site Composed of Ribonucleic

Acid, Lederle Graduate Research
Tower room 1634, UMass. I 1 I t ,i in.

Lecture — The Image of the lew in

English Literature: Shakespeare's The
Merchant of Venice, first of three lec-

tures, Chapin Lounge. Amherst
College, free, 4 p.m.

Lecture— ludaism and Gender: The
Changing Roles of Men and Women.
Campus Center Fronlrooni, Amherst
College, free, 4:15 p.m.

Lecture — Urban japan:

Photc^aphic Essays, Hillyer Hall 216,

Smith College, 4:30 p.m.

Community — Evening Seminar:
Looking at and Talking about
Contemporary Art. Museum of Art.

Smith College. 7 p.m.. information:

585-2760.

Theater — Lust and Pity, a comedy
written and directed by Hillary Sloin,

Wright Common Room. Smith
College, 7 p.m.

Lecture — After the Ceasefire: The

North, An Update. Memorial Hall,

UMass, 7:30 p.m.

Film — Fantastic Cinema: Lancelot

of the Lake/France, Herter 227.
UMass, free. 7:30 p.m.

Special Event — Five College Coastal

and Marine Science Information Night,

open house. McConncll B05. Smith
Colle^. 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — The Power of

Biotechnology: A New Recombinant
Protein Treatment for Cystic Fibrosis,

Ruth Hammcn Auditorium, Adcle
Simmons Hall, Holyoke College. 7:30

p.m.

Music — 19th Annual International

Congress of the American Romanian

Academy of Arts and Sciences,

Sweenev Concert Hall, Sage Hall.

Smith College, free. 8 p.m.

Music — Ani Difranco, Chapin

Auditorium, MHC. 8 p.m.. $10 with

student I.I>., $12 without.

Theater — l>ndy Dance in Busride

to Heaven. Hampden, Theatre. UMass,

8 p.m.. information: 545-251 1.

Lecture — Judaism and Gender,

Neilson Library Browsing Room,
Smith College, 8 p.m.

Lecture — Race, Gender and Self

Defense, Babboit Room, Amherst

College, free. 8 p.m.

Theater — Sheila's Day, Rand
Theatre, UMass, 8 p.m., information:

545-2511

Lecture — The Case of the Missing

Oxygen Atom: Secrets of the RNA
2-Hydroxyl, Morrill II, Amherst
College, free. 8 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 4

Meeting — The Alliance Christian

Fellowship is sponsoring its weekly

TimeOut Fellowship meeting, Brian

Doyle will be speaking. Campus
Center, UMass, 7 p.m.

lust For Fun — Comedy ventrilo-

quist Dave Pendleton & Company,
Campus Center room 163, UMass, 9
p.m., free, refreshments will be served.

Music — Helium with Polvo and
Mcristem. Bluewall, UMass, 8 p.m.

Leaure — Edwin Romanzo Elmer's

'Mourning Pictures" and Other
Works. Museum of Art. Smith College,

free. 12:15 p.m.

Leaure — Visiting Lecturer Series

in Geology: Mark McMenamin.
Geology and Geography, MHC,
Morrill II South Room 131, UMass,
free, 3:50 p.m.

Seminar — Self Assembly of Ionic

Block Copolymers in 2 and 3

Dimensions, Hasbrouck, room 20,

UMass, 3:35 p.m.

Community — Green Tara
Meditation, Wright Hall common
room. Smith College, 4 p.m. to 5:30

p.m.

Lecture — Beyond the Mums and
Pumpkins: The Richness of the Fall

Garden, McConnell Hall 103, Smith
College, 4: 1 5 p.m.

Community — Opening Reception

for the Chrysanthemum Show, Lyman
Plant House, Smith College, 5 p.m. to

7 p.m.

Film — Exterminating Angel,
Stoddard Hall auditorium, Smith
College, free, show times: 7 p.m. and 9
p.m.

Film — Second Sight Films:

Erendira. Franklin Patterson, Main
Lecture Hall. Holyoke College. 7 p.m.

Film — Local Hero, Campus Center
Theater. Amherst College. $1.75. show
times: 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Music — 19th Annual International

Congress of the ARA. Sweeney
Concert Hall. Smith College, free. 8
p.m.

Music — Warbeke Memorial
Concert. Pratt Auditorium. MHC. 8
p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 5

Dance — English Country Dance
with guest caller Ira Laby. Munson
Library in South Amherst, 8 p.m. to
11 p.m.. $5.

Fair — Country Craft Fair, Hopkins
Academy on Route 9. Hadley, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., $2.

Community — Fall Family Program.
Museum of Art. Smith College, free,

noon to 4 p.m.

Music — Choral Concert: Women
in Song, Abbey Memorial Chapel.
MHC, 7:15 p.m.

Music — Ballet Folklorico
Internacional Amanecer. Buckley
Recital Hall. Amherst College. 8 p.m.,

information: 542-8039.

Conference — Asian-American
Activism: Making Our Voices Heard.
Smith College, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., infor-

mation: 585-4854.

Sunday, Nov. 6

Community — Affirmations: An
African American Worship Service,

Chapin Chapel, Amherst College. 1

p.m.

Film — Woman of the Year,
Stoddard Hall auditorium. Smith
College, free, show times: 2 p.m. and 4
p.m.

Music — Choral Concert, lohn M.
Greene Hall, Smith College, free, 3

p.m.

Music — Senior Recital. Buckley
Recital Hall. Amherst College, free, 3

p.m.

Music — William Kanengiser,
Classical Guitar. Bowker Auditorium,

UMass, 7 p.m.

Music — Bill Morrissey with special

guest Hugh Blumenfeld, Campus
Center Frontroom, Amherst College, 8

p.m.

Notice — The INDEX senior photo
sessions will begin Oct. 31 in the

Dukes room and the Suffolk room in

the Student Union. All seniors can call

800-836-0558 to schedule a free

af^wintment.

Gloria
continued from page 1

Washington." State Rep. Ellen Story,

who was in attendance, said. "If

Romney is elected, the repercussions
will be horrendous."

Steinem. who agreed with Story,
encouraged students to vote and get

their "regular exccrsize by using their

political muscle."

"She did a real good job and
addressed specific issues," Neil
Carpenter, a senior corporate finance

major, said. "She gave specific rea-

sons on why to vote Kennedy, and
specific reasons on why not to vote
for Romney."
Steinem is a co-founder of both

Mi. Magazine and NY' Magazine, and
has been a feminist lecturer since
1969.

She has written several books and
worked on a number of civil rights,

peace and political campaigns.

Steinem requested to speak at

UMass while she was in the area vis-

iting various colleges, because she
did not want to just talk to private

schools, according to Naomi
Seligman. a UMass senior and
co-coordinator of Kennedy's cam-
paign on campus.

"She wanted to reach out to the
public schools the way Kennedy
always has."

The University of .Massachusetts Departmeni of Theater

and the New WORLD Theater present

Shellacs Day
a play by Duma Ndlovu

Oct. 27-29, Sov. 3 5 and Nov. 9-12
RAND THEATER • 8:00 p.m.

Fine Arts Center

"ickets 545-2511

AMHERST SUNSHINE
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Campus Interviews

November 18, 1994

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount
Brokeii*< is IcK^king for motivated people to

establish a career in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills,

general market knowledge and the desire to

excel, sign up for an on-campus interview on
November 18, 1994 in the Career Center.

If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or .send resume to:

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers

National Recruiting

751 Griswold Street

Detroit, Ml 48226

^OLDE
DISCOUNT .STOCKBROKERS

Mrmtw NV^F «n.1 SIIX.

An Kqual Opportunity Empkiyer

Racboh^

^i**^''

his Wednesdaf!'i

MULLIN.S c:LN' 1 hK

NOVEMBER 16 7 30pm $2o-

T«*«i •.t.lablr •! the. M n, Po, 0lf,c« tnrf all riotMniMlw loemoni
•Indodw SOl F»cil«Y Qmqt 'An MMaian Mfva ctwg« will tt» (»kI to

•nd KtHMd bv t«*« oo«n(»ny on ill puri^MMt M oullMt ot by Wlaphon*
Prnwilm by Tm Pwty*Cc—

-

CALL FOR TICKETS aga©

Prnwilm by Tm Pwty* Cononi

(4131 733 2500

*Day of the Dead* celebrated by student

NATHAN MADIIN < COtlECIAN

)uan lose Chacon Quires incorporated cows' blood, fire and political symbols to

celebrate the Day of the Dead on the Student Union steps yesterday.

MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

PRESENTS

A distinguished international panel ofjurists and scholars to discuss I

The Concept of

JUSTICE
in

7:00 P.M,

MONDAY. NOV 7

Campu.s Center

Auditorium

UMass senior honors Latin

American tradition <with ritual

and the burning of effigies

By f4orthan AAartin

and Kelly Spang
Collegian StoH

Yesterday afternoon the University of Massachusetts

Campus Center area smelled like burnt hay and blood —
remnants of a religious display commemorating the Day of

the Dead.

Senior juan lose Chacon Quiros, an economics and
Latin American studies major, splattered six gallons of

cow's blood on the Student Union Steps and threw Tive

cow hearts in celebration of the Day of the Dead, a Latin

American tradition in which those who have died in Latin

America arc reniemt)crcd and honored.

Chacon Quiros dressed as the bird, quetzal, the

guardian angel of Tecun Uman, who fought against the

Spanish conquistadors in Latin America in the Ibth centu-

ry. Face painted gold, he wore a green flowing cape with

brightly colored chest and feathered headband.

Chacon Quiros said the Day of the Dead is a yearly cele-

bration.

"The Day of the Dead is a time to actually feel death."

Chacon Quiros said. "That people die in the struggle for

freedom is unfortunate."

The celebration began at around 1 p.m. yesterday with

Chacon Quiros lighting the effigies of Presidents Clinton,

Bush and Reagan, Oliver North and National Security

Advi.sor Anthony Lake. All were chosen for their policies

sanctioning intervention in Latin America, Chacon Quiros

said. He said modem day political figures were chosen,

but he said many leaders throughout American history

could have been used in their place.

Indian religious music played throughout the event as

Chacon Quiros addressed the crowd, danced and laid

flowers at a black cross in honor of slain Latin American

nationalists.

"People in the United State who have died for the same

thing jfreedoml are heroes," Chacon Quiros said. "Don't

kill our heroes."

Several rumors circulated campus yesterday that dogs

and other animals were sacrificed. Chacon Quiros said he

obtained the blood and hearts at a nearby slaughterhouse.

"It wasn't supposed to upset anyone," he said.

University spokeswoman Karin Sherbin said University

police officials spoke with Chacon Quiros, but did not

arrest him or bring any charges against him because it was

part of a religious tradition.

A police official said when asked if Chacon Quiros was

going to be arrested, "freedom — it's called freedom."

Sherbin said University Environmental Health and
Safety officials cleaned the Student Union Steps upon

Chacon Quirus conclusion.

Bosnian war victims aided

by food drive and concert
By Adam Rallin«r

Collogion Correspoodeol

Friends of Bosnia will have a benefit

concert tonight to raises funds fur its

Mass. Aid Drive which will collect at

least lU tons of essential food and med-

ical supplies to aid civilian war victims

in Bosnia.

Glen Ruga, co-director of Friends of

Bosnia, said. "We will be shipping food

and supplies on commercial charters to

Split. Croatia, where Edinburgh Direct

Aid, a Scottish humanitarian aid group

will distribute it."

"Clinton and the United Nations cur-

rently have an arms embargo on
Bosnia. If the United Nations decides to

lift the embargo Clinton will be forced

to comply with them. Ht will lift the

arms embargo." Ruga said.

Sharon Webb, also a co-director of

Friends of Bosnia, said. "Our aid will

contribute substantially to the

well-being of some of the neediest of

Bosnia's war victims."

Local songwriters and intemational-

ly-known recording artists will be per-

forming, including Cliff Eberhardt,

Amy Fairchild, Chris Haynes, Peter

Nelson, lustin and loyce. Louise Taylor,

Erica Wheeler and Croatian pianist and
songwriter Radislav Lorkovic.

According to Court Clien of the

Amherst bookstore Food for Thought
Books, lustina and Joyce are. "really

excellent; they have incredible har

monies, and they sing music from vari-

ous cultures."

Clien compared Erica Wheeler, anoih

er local, to Mary Chapin Carpenter
"She is a folk artist, as is Amy Fairchild.

who is from Northampton." he said.

The drive will cover all of

Massachusetts in communities and col

leges. Contributing organizations will

collect items deemed necessary such a^

medical supplies and equipment, nutri-

tious non-perishable food, and houiic-

hold toiletries.

Sponsors of the drive include
Physicians for Human Rights from
Boston: the lewish Federation of

Greater Springfield; Islamic Council of

Western Massachusetts: and Lutheran
Social Services of New England.

The concert will be held at 7: JO p.m.

at the First Church on 129 Main St. in

Northampton. There will be a $10
admission fee.

Sister
continued from page 1

Springfield, she is not at the Newman
Center for converting.

"Whether God be Allah, or Mohammed,
it's all a matter of being more loving peo-

ple,* Keough said.

Keough said she is available to help stu-

dents and faculty with their religion.

*l think that young people struggle with

questions of faith," she said. "A lot of

young people just don't have time for reli-

gion, but we nc-ed to help them when they

need guidance."

"I had felt a keen awareness that there

was a woman missing from the staff.*

Lavelle said. "When she came here, the

skies opened up and the sun shined down."

religion

FREE ADMISSION
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iMLSaki - Craig Brody
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Highest Average Percentage over Quota Jen Ceagan

SPECIAL THANX TO OUR ADVERTISERS
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church described the church as browbeating, lying,

manipulative and generally power hungry.

Others interviewed claimed the church changed their

lives greatly for the better. Some of those interviewed said

the church saved their marriage, got them off drugs, and
helped them lead better lives.

Stephen Green, a minister of the Church of |esus Christ

located in Springfield, was in the audience. Green said

Thomburg's lecturing on campus is in violation of guide-

lines set fourth by the Dean of Students regarding respect-

ing the religious rights of others. Green said Thomburg's

calling the Church of Christ members liars is slanderous

and in violation of policy.

A woman from the audience commented that

Thomburg was nut affiliated with UMass and was nut

bound by UMass guidelines.

Thomburg asked Green his opinion on the visit uf

Louis Farrakhan to the UMass campus. Green said

Farrakhan made no bigoted or racist remarks and did not

violate UMass policy.

Green said Church of Christ members have been
approached by UMass professors and police and have

been threatened with arrest.

Thomburg said when all ducumenlalion of the com-
plaints were investigated they were found to be flawed.

"I know nothing about the Church of Christ uf

Springfield," Thomburg said. 'I know a lot about

Boston."

r
MAkE MONEY

WHILE you SLEEP!
EARN $$$ AND HAVE FUN DOING IT.

Public service machine,

Company expanding, seeks distributors.

Groutid floor opportunity, big demand

Min. invest. $1,295.00

Motivated Entrepreneurs need only respond.

For details, call: Mr. Walsh at 617-837-0609 V.

AMHERST CHINESE FOOD
We Do Not Use "MSG"

• Mandarin H Smtiuan Cultlnr
• llom« Style (^onfclng

• Fr«l) Vr)|rtat>ln From ()ui Fami
• F.at In oi Takr ()ul

• Full IJquor Urmcf
• (>pm 7 Dayj
• Nrwiy Rrmodrkd

Mastercard. Discov«r. Visa ft AMEX Accepted
2537835 253^2813

62 Mam St • Amherst

^

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Traatmant Program
For individuals with Nutritionists. Mental Health

Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner

Mondays or Wednesdays - Confidentiality

Assured. Call 549 2671, Clinic 4.

Friands and Famiiy Group
Single session for those concerned attQUl

somebody with an eating disorder. Call

549 2671, Clinic 4

Pear Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Monday (except holidays)

4:30 6:00 p.m. Campus Center Room Numl)er

posted by elevator.

Paar Haalth Connactiona
A confidential phoneline for help around eating

disorders - yourself or someone you know.

549 2671. ext. 168.

Hiatiano-Dominican<

Friday Wo^^omber 4
SxOO p.m.-2:00 a.m.

student VJnion Hallrooin
Dominican-Hialian Dinner, Folklore Skits,

Folklore Dancing, Historical overview & BALL

$(l.()() per iH'i still $ I ().()() per. (on/y/c

SPONSORED BY: Haitian American Student Association,

Casa Dominicana, OTWA, SGA Finance Committee, Cultural Enrich-

ment Funds, Sylvan Cultural Center, Malcolm X Cultural Center, Vice

Chancellors Office, SWAG.

RUSSELL'S
.t LIQUORS o

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst *$3-$44i'"*'^t

Featuring "Ki HOUSE" bots. M 2** <se.

* ' v.-

barbots. ^12''cse.

'Ihe 6/PK. Bonanza'' Continues!!
• ^ - .

He ineken's regular or dork

Amstel light - The Best light beer

BrooUyn • Lager or Brown ale

Pilsricr Urqueil - The "original" Pilsner

Mix /Match "two" 6/Pks...

Visa/MastcrcaTd accepted on Ke^ Deposits _ „ . „ .
,

All Beers Plus Deposit Many M<ne InSune Speciah (csfwuilh on umt-s) •P««lv»nf Available.
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Vote for Kennedy
This election year its been more difficult than ever to

distinguish tiie issues from the mudslinging. The sena-

torial race between incumbent Sen. Edward Kennedy

and his challenger Mitt Romney has been no different.

However in looking directly at the issues we feel the

decision is clear.

For 32 years, Kermedy has been an active and suc-

cessful player in addressing the social concerns of

.Americans on both the national and state level. His

record speaks for itself.

Kennedy has proven himself as a leader in improving

the education system of America. On the 'hy : level,'

Kennedy has actively sought to improve and ..icrease

access to higher education.

He has t>een the chief sponsor in legislation that has

expanded the availability and eligibility ol financial aid.

and improved the student loan processes. He has also

been the chief supporter in granting Federal research

grants for universities.

Kennedy has actively fought against the status quo.

authoring, sponsoring and introducing legislation that

directly confronts discrimination. His efforts have

helped women, minorities and gays in their flght for

equality.

In his 32 years as a Massachusetts Senator, Kennedy

has built up a power base that Massachusetts cannot

afford to lose. His bi-partisan support has brought

about needed legislation, that might have been lost had

it not been for his influence.

If the last 32 years of active participation, influence

and work is any indication of what we can expect for

the next six. Kennedy is the best and only choice.

Notes from the Basement
Politics suck.

With the election approach-

ing, candidates are making last

minute pitches toward different

groups, hoping to sway votes just

before the polls open on Tuesday.

There Is no exception with the stu-

dents here at the University — as we
saw in the presiden-

tial election of 1992.

students have an
impact when volumes

of kids pack the polls

and voice their con-

cerns on many issues

facing society today.

Yeah. yeah, yeah . .

. the bottom line is

that politicians are the

masters of public rela-

tions, and stunts

pulled in the weeks leading up to the

elections are used to manipulate stu-

dents.

In Mas.sachusctts. Democratic can-

didate for governor Mark Roosevelt,

recognizing the importance of the

State U. in the Commonwealth, made
a trip to the Student Union Steps

here on campus. He urged students

to have a voice.

"For too long, we've had governors

in Massachusetts who haven't under-

stood the importance of public higher

education." Roosevelt said, in person,

to a crowd of more than 100 stu-

dents. "I stand for a democratic stale

which will stand v^lh working people

and stand with college students.*

Roosevelt's opponent. Gov.
William Weld, has not been to

Amherst during his campaign.
However, on Monday morning. Weld,

along with Lt. Gov. Paul Celluci,

announced that he had filed a $7.4

million bond to improve athletic facil-

ities for women's sports teams at the

University.

Weld made that announcement in

Boston. Not in

Amherst.

This whole incident

shows the power an
incumbent possesses

in the run for re-elec-

tion.

Students and
administrators from
the University had to

go to Boston just to

see Weld — Roosevelt

came to UMass to

speak to the students.

Talk about timing. It's nice to see

the funds beginning to flow to the

University's athletic program, espe-

cially to the women's sports teams
on campus.

However, to put it into perspwc-

tive — Title IX requirements were
enforced over two years ago.

Why did Weld wait until a week
before the election to get the
University involved in his cam-
paign?

lust a thought.
• • • •

Sports Illustrated and The Boston

Globe have enjoyed taking |X>t shots

at classes here at the University over

the last few weeks.

In Si's Scorecard. there was a

story headlined "U-Mess." in which

classes such as Sports Broadcasting

and Sex. Drugs and AIDS were
ridiculed.

As far as I know, no administrative

responses to each publication are

planned, leaving the fighting back to

alumni and current students who are

sick and tired of taking undeserved

criticism.

While administrators are remain-

ing very professional, some students

are wondering why their classes

aren't being defended by anyone.

Silence is golden, yet how can stu-

dents lake the classes and remain

confident that what they arc learning

isn't a joke if the people who are

leaching them won't stand up and
defend them?

• • • •

Incidentally, for anyone whose
parents couldn't make it, last week-

end was Parents Weekend. Oh.
what? You didn't know either?

In typical UMass fashion, letters

about Parents Weekend were sent

to the homes, leaving it up to par-

ents to tell students about the
blessed event.

That makes almost as much sense

as sending senior picture information

to the parents of graduating seniors.

Hopefully Mom and Dad remem-
bered to tell the happy grad-to-be

about that one.

Does this line sound familiar. "No
picture available?' I wonder if I'd be

a smiley face or the grumpy one.

Arthur Stapleton jr. is a Collegian

columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Question 9

affects students
To the editor:

Please join with us to defeat

Question 9. the proposed initiative

petition to prohibit rent control

programs in Massachusetts.

Question 9 sets a dangerous
precedent for all renters, particu-

larly students living in the town of

Amherst.

A yes vote on the question will

immediately eliminate the power of

the town's Housing Review Board

to lower excessive rents charged by

Amherst landlords to student ten-

ants.

It is no secret that until renter.

in Amherst secured the Housing
Review Board in 1986 (after a

decade plus of advocacy by agen-

cies such as the Le7al Services

Center and Off Campus Housing
Office) the lack of any regulatory

controls for the determination of a

fair rent resulted in the overpricing

of large portions of Amherst's
rental housing stock.

This rental slock included those

units where the majority of stu-

dents reside — the major apart-

ment complexes.

This overpricing, coifcomitant

with landlords terminating their

previous obligation to furnish ten-

ants with utilities formerly provid-

ed by them (heat, electricity, gas)

put an added unfair cost burden on
Amherst renters that the town's

Housing Review Board has

attempted to correct since the

Board's founding.

It is clear that unless Question 9

is defeated, student renters will be

expected to pay rents in excess of

what they can afford and what is

fair. The First Board case illustrates

this point well.

In its first ruling the Board
voted to set the rent for all

two-bedroom complexes in the

Crown Point complexes at $499
per month — $81 less than the rent

set by the complex's management
company or a savings of $1000
every lease year!

Tlie establishment of the

Housing Review Board has also

had other positive side effects for

Amherst renters. A number of ten-

ants have reported an increase in

the speed and number of repairs

being performed since the Board
was enacted.

And, lower rents for tenants

means that overcrowding due to

high rents has become more the

exception than the rule in the

town.

Question 9 must be defeated.

Students who choose to live in

Amherst as an alternative to the

University's residence hall system

should not be penalized for their

off campus houting choice.

Question 9 is not just an attack

on the current systems we have to

protect tenants, it bans any
Massachusetts city or town from
enacting similar laws — no matter

how urgently needed.

Question 9 is special interest leg-

islation at its most irresponsible

and it sets a dangerous precedent

by eroding local control to make
rental housing affordable.

Do the right thing — Vote No on
Question 9.

Mall Paveai

On behalfof the Commuter Area

Oovemmeni.

Deenasbury By Garry Trudeou

Opinion/Editorial

Not i\\e. reasoi^ tlie.yre considering a pickuptruck recall.

OP sioe //V1P4CT

Security could limit access to gov^t
On Saturday President Clinton was back home in

Washington and relaxing while watching televi-

sion. It was a beautiful weekend in our nation's

capitol, and business was usual with tourists squirming all

over D.C.. catching glimpses of historic sites. One of the

greatest sites of all is the while mansion located at 1600

Pennsylvania Avenue. The White House.

However, on this particular day things were not busi-

ness as usual. Francisco M. Duran of Colorado had an

agenda of his own. and it wasn't getting his picture

snapped in front of the Executive Mansion. For Duran.

pulling out a semi- automatic Chinese-made SKS assault

rifle while spraying the White House with

20-50 rounds was more exciting than say.

a stroll through Anacostia. Now. any
American citizen would think that the

Secret Service would have stopped this

man immediately and/or possibly taken

him out by the sharpshooters positioned on
the While House roof. However, this was
not the case. Instead two tourists jumped
Duran and got him to the ground, and then

the Secret Service decided to intervene and
take over from there to avoid any further

embarrassrhents.

According to While House Chief of Staff Leon Panella.

the Secret Service riflemen on the roof of the White house
had their guns trained on Duran. but chose not to fire for

fear of killing nearby tourists. At the same time one must
question what could have happened. What if reporters

were on the front lawn doing their live reports? What if a

bullet that entered the mansion hit members of the media
in the press room or government officials? Or what if a

bullet struck Chelsea or Hillary? For the White House to

downplay this incident is absurd. This could have been a

much bigger episode than it is being played out to be
where people could have been seriously harmed.

"Sharpshooters had him in their sights, but they were
concerned about hitting innocent civilians." Panetta told

ABC News when asked why it was left to passers-by to

subdue Duran. What docs this say about the safety of the

President when passers-by arc being relied on to help out
as a civil duty? What if the two brave men who tackled

Duran ran liiie others did? What if Duran was able to

reload the semi-automatic and continued shooting?

Adam Scott

Roberts

This recent incident has forced a new focus on the secu-

rity of the President and the security at the White House.

The Secret Service is once again questioning whether or

not to close Pennsylvania Avenue, one of D.C.'s busiest

streets in order to provide better security to the First

Family while at home.

At the same time, one should know that not all win-

dows are bullet-proof at the White House. And why
aren't the window's bullet proof in rooms such as the

press briefing room where the President and government
officials venture which, in fact was hit by Duran. After all,

the windows there directly face the very same street that

Duran stood from to sfiool through the

cast-iron gates. Why did it take so long for

the Secret Service to assist the civilian

heros? The sharpshooters shouldn't have

feared taking out Duran. Aren't those

sharpshooters professional and expert

enough to precisely hit someone like Duran
in such a situation and reduce risks to

other civilians?

Was this an assassination attempt on the

President's life? Officials aren't sure yet.

As of now. Duran. who is in custody has

been charged of destruction of government

property and illegal possession of a firearm by a convicted

felon in addition to two other charges. However, if it is

confirmed that Duran in fact was trying to take the life of

Clinton, he could face life in prison. As of now, Duran has

four charges against him. and if convicted on all four of

these lesser charges. Duran may get a maximum sentence

of 35 years in prison.

So, what's the solution? The Secret Service would like

to close Pennsylvania Avenue to the public. However,
President Clinton won't allow it and justifiably so. The
White House is the house of our elected official. As citi-

zens, it is our right to be able to visit the White House.

This is a symbol of democracy. Americans enjoy the free-

dom and privilege of having that closeness to political

power; to tour the White House and to see the house of

the President which is also the house of the people. By

closing Pennsylvania Avenue the American people will be

isolated from those who govern, and that would be a step

backwards.

Adam Scott Roberts is a Collegian columnist.

Trying to survive the day from hell
1

slowly and very painfully wake up
from an average four- hour
sleeping night after smacking the

snooze button at least five times. As I

gel out of bed. i accidently hit my
head on the top bunk. I then curse lo

myself out loud as I frantically rub
my head.

I open the door, and get my news-
paper. I hurriedly
open ii up. and the

sports page is missing.

Swearing once again

and threatening the

world for stealing my
beloved lioston Globe
sports page, my teg

then begins to shake
because I have to uri-

nate. I still remain in

the room and get a

marker and a piece of

paper to write a nasty note to the lit-

tle punk thief that stole my sports

page. The marker doesn't work.

Completely frustrated. I have to

run up a fligiil of stairs to go to the

bathroom because the one some five

steps from my dorm room is a

women's room. I then head to the

shower, complete with my
still-damp-from-the-day-before
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towel, my shampoo bottle that has

been cut open to gather any last

drops, and a piece of soap that has

but a lather left.

I proceed to take off my clothes

and get under the nozzle. After I am
soaked. I realize that the shower stall

I'm in does not have a curtain. The
unbearbalc breeze hits me as I begin

to use extreme vulgari-

ty, this lime towards
the shower head.

Suddenly, cold
water shoots out of the

nozzle as I jump back,

compliments of the

person who just took a

dump and Hushed the

toilet. Swears spew
from my mouth at the

guy sitting on the John.

After gelling

dressed and gathering my books. I

briskly walk to class. Water streams

out of my eyes as I walk, a testament

to the harsh-blowing wind and the

lack of sleep the night before.

Speaking of testament, I am then

given a New Testament Bible from
people standing beside packed-boxes

of them. To get to my class, I am also

harassed to get a credit card, asked to

give blood, and solicited for money to

aid someone's trip abroad. ! shake
my head, and bitch lo myself.

I finally get to class, and have a

hard time trying to keep my eyes

from shutting. I attempt lo write the

notes, but I end up finishing the sen-

tence with a long line, a sign of

falling asleep before ihe thought is

finished. I then wake up and look at

the clock to see what lime it is. 12:16

— same damn time as it was five

minutes ago. and the same damn
time it will be five minutes later on
that same, damn broken clock. By

now. I am outraged

Class ends as 1 head (o my room to

meet my roommate for lunch. We
walk down the stairs to the DC. only

I accidently stumble, and listen as my
perceptive roommate makes fun of

me for the next five minutes.

We then get to the DC, where deli-

cious baked scrod and scrumptious

quiche are being served. This time. I

hold back in swearing at the DC
workers, and mumble to myself in

defiance. I go get a drink, only to

have my roolbeer flat and the coke

taste like seltzer water. We sit down
at a dirty table, as I push all of the

cumbersome promotional flyers to

the side.

My roommate and I head back to

the room, as he continues to bother

me. Punching me. laying on me.
doing anything and everything to

make me scream obscenities. Much
obliged, I swear for all to hear.

My day continues with much of the

same, and I return to the room
around 10 p.m. I order out for din-

ner, since I didn't have time before. I

order a sandwich and a soda. The
delivery comes and they forget the
soda.

Cursing in the elevator as I head
up to my room, I look at the doors in

front of me — and hanging there is

this large snot staring me in the face.

Half as good as the unknown adhe
sive stuff that my shoes are slicking

to on the elevator fioor. Disgusted. I

get off . . . Ihe elevator, that is, and
head to my room.

I throw my bag down, and go to

put in a CD. I lay down to finally

relax — and the CD begins to skip I

try lo be patient, and wipe it off. I

put it back in, and it still skips
Pissed off, I lake Ihe CD out and turn
on the television.

I go to turn on my man David
Lelterman. and realize that Channel
3 comes in fuzzy on my television.

Sick of Leno and the news shows, the
only other things on are SCOLA and
WOCH.

I realize that it's probably time for

me lo go lo bed. So, i go to turn off

the light, and — gel this — my light

switch breaks. I am unable to turn
my light off in my room when I go to

sleep. Let the .swearing begin.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist.
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Halloween TV tricks & treats

x"

Well, Halloween is over and now the lime has come to

tally up all of the dismembered television corpses from the

past week. Alas. I was unable lo find a broad-

cast of the 'Peanuts" Halloween special this

year. Apparently the classic cartoon has

become almost as elusive as The Great ^
Pumpkin himself. I just can't believe that

he could have found a television set more
'sincere' than mine to appear on. There's

always next year, (sigh) I guess.

In lieu of Charlie Brown, however. I did

watch the hilariously weird animated pro-

gram 'Tales from the Far Side." based on
the deadpan comic strip by Gary Arson
(who. unfortunately, is retiring next year).

My favorite segment involved a recreation camp for the

living dead where cadavers could be found indulging in a

leisurely swim or hayride, as their decaying body parts

quivered and crumbled. And the part where a family of

snakes gathered to watch a juicy and fiavorful Marsha gel

eaten on "The Bacon Bunch." was pretty

amusing loo.

I also caught the terrific tilth annual
"Simpsons" marathon on Fox. Highlights
featured Bart being chased down by the

cannibalistic elementary schtK>l faculty and
Homer feeling the pangs ol rejeciion from a

group of brain- hungry zombies (who
found he had nothing to offer)

This week I also saw ABC's "I ull House"
— the show that looks deceptively real

despite its unmistakably cartoonish churac
ters. In that episode, viewers had the displea-

sure of watching star |ohn Stamos sing a fragmcnitxl ren-

lurntoTUBIpageS

With a new movie, another TV spinoff and nostalgia at an all-

time high. Star Trek is truly a pop-cultural phenomenon...

...but are the phasers on overkill?

BYTARAMK CONNEIXY • COLLEGIAN SfAFF

Space truly is the final frontier and in an age full of new
technologies and innovations some might say that the

gateway to another galaxy can't be far off.

Siarship Enterprise's Captain fames T. Kirk first

pledged 28 years ago to boldly go where no man has gone

before. A century later. Captain lean-Luc Picard echoed

the Enterprise's mission by updating the pledge lo "no

one."

This quest for excellence has been used and applied to

any and all situations. It is this quest lo explore the final

frontier that set star "Trek" among the great TV legends.

The crew of the Enterprise has been elevated to cult status

with numerous Trekkies scattered globally holding con-

ventions, writing books and creating fan clubs.

Even Iniemcl has jumped on the "Trek" bandwagon by

creating several Trekkie bulletin boards and talk lines (Ihe

script to Star Trek: Generations was illegally published on

it).

Now. with the eagerly awaited Generations opening up
in a few weeks, the buzz has grov^ stronger. "Star Trek'

has moved on from bcino -Acird and unknown to wildly

accessible in a matter of a few decades. When Gene
Roddenbcrry. "The Great Bird in the Sky." first dreamed

of "Star Trek" — his "wagon to the stars" — in Ihe early

1960s, one has lo wonder if he knew how popular the

show would become.

The basic idea behind the series was to put thousands

of people in a ship bigger than the largest ocean liner and

set it into space. It would be exploring space in an era

where men knew no fear and exploration was the prime

reason for living. The drama would not only involve peo-

ple encountering other civilizations and aliens, but also

deal with the inner turmoil people face on an everyday

basis in a fresh atmosphere with different pressures.

NBC and Roddenbcrry made a lot of compromises

'The Cage" was finally filmed sans Captain Kirk (leffery

Hunt played a Captain Pike). But the studio rejected it on

the grounds that it was too intellectual and text heavy.

Three more scripts were written and William Shatner and

Leonard Nimoy were hired. Finally, the first episode,

"Man Trap," aired September 1966 and from then on the

names Kirk. Sulu. Spock. Uhura. Scotty and McCoy were

destined for greatness.

This idea would continue lo flourish for more than 50

years, taking the Enterprise and its crew through three

seasons of syndicated action, adventure and danger in

space along with six movies as well.

It was on the Enterprise that viewers were first intro-

duced to Vulcans. Tribbles. Romulans. Milquetoats,

Scalosians and a shape shifter named Nancy (Man Trap)

Time rifts, transporter glitches, warp drives and phasers

on overload became jargon associated with the newly

banded Trekkies. The show also aired the first interracial

kiss between Kirk and Uhura in "Plato's Stepchildren' (it

took 56 takes).

Despite several campaigns to see that the crew complet-

ed it's five year mission, "Star Trek" fell in the ratings to

"Mission: Impossible" and was eventually cancelled after

BEAM ME IIP, SCirnY...
ow, with the eagerlyMwaited Generations
opening up in a few weeks, the buzz has
grown stronger. **Star Tirek" has moved on
from being weirdund unknown to wildly
accessible in a matter ofa few decades.

When Gene Roddenberry, ^The Great Bird in

the Sky, " first dreamed of iStar Trek**—his
"wagon to the stars%- in \he early 1960s,
one has to wonder^he knew how popular^

the shoyO would b&Qome. J^^
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its third session with 'Turnabout Intruder.* which aired

in 1975.

However, re-runs that aired after the cancellation
strangely increased the show's popularity adding more
viewers to its cult following. In fact, the first "Trek" con-
vention was held a year before the show's cancellation in

1972. Organizers expected a few hundred to show, but
the count ended up to be well over 5,000.

So what was next for Ihe crew of the Enterprise? Many
of them turned out lo do commercials, cameos, politics

and even tried their hands in the recording studio. An
attempt at another 'Star Trek' series was attempted in

1977, but nothing came of it.

h wasn't until two years later that the faithful crew
would once again take to the bridge and continue the

'Star Trek" saga with ^tar Trek: The Motion Picture.

Paramount released the film in December 1979 which
premiered in Washington DC. also in December. The
Smithsonian Museum celebrated this film by placing a

permanent model of the USS Enterprise on display. The
movie was a successful surprise and it spawned a slew of

scripts for other films.

Star Trek II The Wrath of Khan (]<iS2) is perhaps the

film to launch a thousand ships. Based on the episode

"Space Seed' where Khan, a 20lh-ccnlury Earth dictator,

is defrosted In this movie. Kirk finds a K>n and Spock

sacrifices his life for the ship. All the flavor of the original

series is recaptured and fans loved it But, one has in won
der how Ricardo Montalban ever landed on that tropical

isle.

Star Trek III The Search for Sptnk ( I9K4) did its bist

lo follow in the wake of the numlier two blmkbuster. The
film relumed Kirk and crew \o planet (jenesis where the

not- quite dead Spock is rclxim. Yet. with rebirth conies

death and Kirk loses his son just as Sarek finds his and
Genesis implodes.

Star Trek: The Voyage Home ( I9»<6) helpv redeem the

mess Search left behind with u time travel ploi, a hijacked

Bird of Prey, a mysterious probe and ol muisc. whales.

Star Trek V The final Frontier (1989) tiad writers once

again searched long and hard lo come up with another

daisy of a script. Somehow a group of penple searihing

for a mutual god makes a weak plot and a stupid inuvie

The success of Star Trek V'l The llndisco\'trreil i ountry

(1991) IS just as sweel as the movie that cndciJ llie tri-

umphant journey of ihc Fnlcrpnse's crew The cast got

back lis chemistry and dignity with a teary. "bonding*

ending txiwecn Kirk. Spock dnd Bones

Paramount didn't skip a heal once they siiw they had
something. Like a good corporate studio ihev jjobbtcd up
alt rights lo 'Star Trek.' making it a company trademark

and later creating ihe United/Paramount network around
the franchise's success. Even Captain Picaril's signature

tugging of the old uniform is Paramount properly.

"Star Trck*'s popularity stretches lo literature as well.

According lo Entertainment Weekly. I 5 "Trek" books are

sold every minute in the US. with two "Trek" novels com-
ing out every month. Technical manuals iWr. Scott's

Guide to Ihe Enterprise), compcndiums i7"/ir 'Star Trek-

Next Generation' Companion), references i.All I Seed to

Know I learned From Waiching "Star Trek") and dictio-

naries (The Klingon Dictionary) have also been published.

Although it may seem odd now, the 1987 creation of

"Star Trek: The Next Cieneraiion" was a gamble Who
could live up to the legacy of Kirk and Spock? How could

the idea continue'' These were only some of the questions

die hard fans were asking.

But. Ihe series did air despite skeptical viewers and
most of it's success was due to the ingenious writers who
drew upon Roddcnberry's dream They decided not lo

change the show, but to improve upon old Ideas. The
series was set 100 vcars aficr Kirk and tcmipany roamed

the galaxy in the 24ih century

Captain jean I uc Picard. a cooler bui no less magnetic

character took the captain's chair Beverly Crusher

became Ihe Chief Medical Officer; (jcordi l.aForgc. a

blind Afro- American, look up Chief Fnginccr, [;>ata. an

emotionless android and Worf. a Klinpon. helped provide

security. William T. Riker, became the dashing First

Officer and Dcanna Troi counseled the crew and rt>unded

off the face of a new generation.

Turn to STAR T1KK. page 7
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"Really, the only

person who
knows what kind

of sex symbol I

am is my wife.

And she's not that

impressed,
between you and
me."

—NEIL Diamond

"In my life, I

guess I've tried to

be honest to some
degree. I mean, my wife would say I

wasn't. I did lie and cheat on her, so

that is true."

—Oliver Stone

"I have come to the conclusion that the

editors at People magazine have a two
headed coin they use in deciding who
gets put on the cover. One side has the

face of O.J. and the other Princess Di."

—April Lynn Magee
in a letter to People magazine.

COURIIST MAUHO CARtRKO

Neil Diamond

People and Pop Culture in the News
With the pwssing of Halloween, one

knows that the Holiday Season isn't

far off (some stores have pseudo-trees

in August — already decorated!). So.

if your stumped for gifts why not con-

sider the melodious sounds from the

new "Baywaich" album? That's right,

'Baywaich" isn't going to be outdone

by those other California shows. This

great sounding CD features, groovy

tunes sung by super lifeguard David

Hasselhoff and Laura Branigan
...remember her? His warbling will be

sure to clear up the question about his

starring in Les Mis. I wonder if Kit is

available for a duet.

The Material Girl has a new beau.

Carlos Leon, a twenty-something
Cuban-bom cyclist met Madonna in

Central Park during her frequent

jogs. She approached the youngster

to compliment him on his sunglasses.

Come on! Sunglasses, how about

something more obvious — like his

bike or Speedos.

Love must be in the air because

both Holly Hunter and Roseanne
have caught the engagement fever.

Hunter is hooking up for the first

lime with Oscar winning Schindler's

L/'6'/-cinematographer |anusz
Kamlnski. Roseanne is walking up
the aisle again with Ben lohnson, her

28-year- old bodyguard. The two
will celebrate both Roseanne's
divorce and wedded bliss

back-to-back.

Wonder what Elvira, Mistress of

the Dark does during the off-season?

Would you believe starting a family?

Actress Cassandra Peterson recently

delivered her first child. Sadie Leigh

on Oct. 12. The Mistress of Darkness

was aiming for a Halloween birth.

Exactly how would her beer commer-

cial spots handle a pregnant sex god-

dess . . . "Hello everyone, it's me, a

slightly pregnant but just as alluring

Mistress of the Dark." It just doesn't

have the same kick.

George Lucas denied rumors that

Kenneth Branagh will play Obi-wan

Kenobi in his next Star Wars film. In

fact, Lucas never met or talked to the

director of the upcoming
Frankenstein. Tonya Harding will get

a chance to grace the silver screen.

She is hard at work on her set of her

debuting film. Breakaway. Harding

will receive $10,00 for two days'

work — a steal in terms of

Hollywood wages. Premiere maga-
zine did an article on the film and
featured several "action" scene pho-

tos of Harding. The cut line read,

"Note: No rival skaters were harmed
in the making of this film." Ouch.
Anna Nicole Smith is waltzing

into court with a lawsuit against New
York magazine. Apparently she is

suing them because they put a picture

of her (in cutoffs and a halter top,

crouched down by some junk food)

in an article entitled, "White Trash
Nation." Gee 1 wonder why they did

that? Anyway, she is suing because
she claims it damages her image.

Material in the article was taken

from wire services and other publica-

tions.

Editors' Cuts
Books Anno Dracula Video That's Entertainment! Print

With the popularity of vampires growing, it

seems that Dracula books are a dime a dozen. As

an avid reader of vampire novels (fiction and
non-fiction), and a faithful Anne Rice follower, I

was pleased to find a book that stands up to the

flare of Bram Stoker and company.

Anno Dracula by authoress Kim Newman
reverts back to the days of Stoker's infamous
count. Her story takes off on a different note and

includes the real Vlad Tepes. The Prince Dracula

kills Harker and makes Mina a vampire. He then

sets out to turn all of England into the undead by

marrying the widowed Queen Victoria and becom-

ing the prince Consort.

This is all with the knowledge of the good people

in England. This book is unique because it ex(>lores

a world split between the undead and the living,

existing in a time of poverty where small children

are sold for blood and prostitutes likewise. It gives

insight to the oppressive nature of vampirism and

how foolish people can be when offered immortality.

—Tara MK Connelly

For lovers of the golden age of movies — big

stars, big budgets, big musical numbers — comes

the spirited and wholly exuberant That's

Entertainment III, now out on video.

This third collection of classic moments from

MGM grand musicals is hosted by golden age stars

that include Gene Kelly, Cyd Charisse, Lena

Home, Mickey Rooney and Esther Williams. The
clips feature classic stars in show stopping

sequences, from Fred Astaire to |udy Garland.

The film also recovers "lost" material, including

one of the numbers Garland performed for Annie

Get Your Gun before she was replaced by Betty

Hutton due to her nervous breakdown, and two

contrasting versions of "Two-Faced Woman;" one

sung by Cyd Charisse that was later cut and one

performed (horribly) by Joan Crawford that was

used. (Ironically, both use the same dubbed voice.)

Thai's Entertainment III certainly lives up to its

name and proves that — unfortunately — they

don't make 'em like they used to.

— |on Lupo

Rolling Stone
A new Rolling Stone has hit the shelves and it's a

collector's edition entitled Generation Next
(clever). The issue is a collection of 74 pictures of

artists who the magazine feels are the future of

music.

Such artists as Perry Farrell, Trent Reznor, the

Chili Peppers and Tori Amos have full page
spreads. The usually conservative magazine actual-

ly makes some not-so- conservative choices, as

they also feature American Music Club, Afghan
Whigs, Sugar and Bjork. Some of the choices for

full page features, as opposed to a three by five on

a page of three do seem a little off kilter however.

Spin Doctors and Babes in Toyland get a full page

while Soundgarden, Sonic Youth and Alice in

Chains get an index card size photo . . . hmmmm.
Regardless, Rolling Stone has always been great

for weird and disturbing photos, and this issue is no

exception (check out the Meat Puppets and Perry

Farrell photos). With 74 options, there is bound to

be something that yanks your musical chain.

—Mike MacLean
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Sti4dent run radio station strives to be 'listening alternative'

By Matt AudeNe
Collegian Staff

Being a student run organization in never easy. Being a

student run radio station trying to attract listeners while

remaining cutting edge at the same time is even harder.

But for years WAMH, Amherst College Radio, has been

trying to accomplish both. And while they have success-

fully managed to create some of the most interesting pro-

gramming around, they have only been rewarded with

some hip status and a healthy dose of anonymity.

So what exactly does it mean to be a college radio sta-

tion determined to walk a different path than the main-

stream. Well, in a lot of cases it means getting to say "I

told you so,* and experiencing a general lack of appreci-

ation.

"I think a lot of people are like 'Oh, WAMH they play

freaky music that I don't like. They don't play Pearl

lam," says Megan Brown, the station's general manag-

er. Brown has been the GM since last January and is the

first female to hold the position in the station's history.

"It's tough work," Brown said, commenting on being

a student run organization. "We're constantly not only

having technical problems, but we also have these ideo-

logical conflicts as well.*

The word alternative's meaning has become steadily

more hazy as the '90s have progressed, thanks in part to

MTV and the slow dissolution of the music under-

ground, it is inevitable that such conflicts would arise.

"The world of college rock is changing a lot. MTV is

jumping on the bandwagon and you've got to ask your-

self what is alternative and what is not," says Brown.

"The whole point of the station is to provide a listen-

ing alternative for the community. That is what it says

in our constitution. So what does that mean? It's like

trying to figure out if Green Day is a listening alterna-

tive? Is R.E.M. a listening alternative? I think not."

Turn to RADIO, page 1
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Star Trek
continued from page 5

After a shaky start, much like the original show
had. 'ST:TNG" soon warped into popularity. A
sleek new Enterprise, belter technology, more spe-

cial effects, new species of aliens and a creature

named Q (named after a friend of Roddenberry's)
helped boost the show to the top of the ratings.

Of course the question of the day was who was
the better captain? Picard or Kirk? Many argue that

Kirk was the more brash and dashing captain. He
was young, full of life and impulsive even in his

later years. Plus he was the only cadet to beat the

famed Kobayashi Maru scenario.

On the other hand. Picard is calmer, cooler and
more collect. His love for space is heightened by his

love for all things intellectual. And although he has

only gotten lucky twice in seven years (versus Kirk's

umpteen conquests) he still has sex appeal. Plus, he

was the only freshman at the Academy to win the

Starfleet Academy Marathon on Danula II and he
invented the famous Picard Maneuver while on
board the Stargazer's encounter with the Ferengi.

In the upcoming Generations film, Trekkies will

get the chance to see the two combine the best of

both captains despite their rumored on set differ-

ences.

The question is, will it be enough to launch

Generations into the "Trek" legend category?

Several things were iffy about the film from the

start. Both Marina Sirtis and Brent Spiner weren't

going to sign on because their parts were so small.

After wrapping up the film, it was decided that the

set was unacceptable and the whole thing was
rebuilt and reshot moving the opening to a later

date.

Can an emotion chip for Data, the retum of Q
and the reunion of Picard and Kirk create another

winner? One can only speculate. But in the mean-

time. "Trek" fans can still turn to the television for

more Star Trek adventure.

Last year, "STiTNG" spawned a spin-off, "Deep

Space Nine." This show put actors like Avery
Brooks onto a space station outside a worm hole.

One could argue that "DSN" was created in antici-

pation of the "Next Generation"'s end because it

debuted during the shows seventh (and rumored)

final season. Many Treks still deliberated over

"DSN's" ability to fill "STiTNG" space. But just

when we thought we had all the answers.
Paramount pulls another phaser out of it's pocket

and creates the upcoming "Star Trek: Voyager."

Set in the same time period as "DSN" and
"ST:TNG," the series opens with the USS Voyager

being flung into the outer reaches of the galaxy.

Here they will be forced to team up with a band of

freedom fighters known as the Maquis.

Captain Kathryn laneway takes the bridge with a

Native American First officer, an African-American

Vulcan Security Officer and a Klingon/human
female Chief Engineer. Also on board are Neelix, a

guide, cook and handy man (also a new species of

alien), a Chinese- American Ops/Communications

Officer and Kes, an Ocampa with a life span of nine

years.

The success of this show will ride on the accep-

tance of the viewers. Cast members are already

being embraced by the "Trek" community and

asked to speak at several conventions.

Rest assured though, Trekkies can live long and

prosper as "Star Trek" continues to boldly go as

long as vivid imaginations and the ability to dream

exists.
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Three new Trek books carry on bold adventure
By Tara MK G>nn«lly

Coll«g ion Staff

There are three new hardcover books, hot off the press-

es which have been published in order to catch the wave
Star Trek: Generations has created. George Takei (Mr.

Sulu) has written a smashing autobiography and Nichelle

Nichols (Uhura) explores her feelings and emotions in a

memoir. Also, co-authors ludith and Garfield
Reeves-Stevens, have gone the way of fiction with the

epic story about the creation of the "Star Trek" Federation

of Planets.

TOTHCSTAKS
Hm Autobiography of George Toiwi,

'Star Trek's Mr Sulu

George Takei

Pocket Books

George Takei talks about his life before, after and dur-

ing his years as Mr. Sulu, helmsman of the Starship

Enterprise and as the Captain of the Starship Excelsior.

coiMnsr KUir ounfMu

Actor k author George Takei

The book divulges into Takei's early childhood at a "relo-

cation camp" in Arkansas during WWII and his move to

Los Angeles after the war. He reminisces about his early

years on the LA. City Council and how he helped create

the L.A. subway system.

Eventually, he writes about his first meeting with Gene

Roddenberry. the show's creator. Takei also gives in.sight

to the relationships the cast had with each other, wrench-

ing rivalries and stellar achievements. He explores what it

was like being an Asian-American on television during

the Vietnam War and the pressures he felt.

BfTOND UWRA: 'STM TKEK' AND OTHER MEAMXK5
Nichelle Nichols

C.P. PutTKim'i Sons

Nichelle Nichols' character, Uhura was often seen seal-

ed behind a round screen relaying messages to Starfleet

and trying to hail alien vessels. As a woman in the 1960s,

she did many things members of her sex were still fighting

for. She was a Communications Officer aboard the Hag

Starship Enterprise and participated in the first interracial

kiss in the history of television with Captain Kirk. Plus,

she was able to get to know, personally. "Trek" creator

Gene Roddenberry, allowing us to see an intimate side

otherwise unknowm.
In her book she recounts how she and Roddenberry

kept their romance private.

"Gene could catch you up in his dreams. Before long —
and despite our respective circumstances — we fell in

love. Contrary to what some people now claim, our
romance remained a secret for decades." writes Nichols.

"It came to be fairiy well-known in "Trek" circles only

in the last years of Gene's life. Until then, both he and I,

out of respect for each other and the important people in

our lives, were highly discreet. Our relationship was over

long before "Star Trek," and few knew we had ever met

before."

The book goes on to explain her relationship with

Roddenberry and the heartache she felt when he wed
Majel Barrett (Nurse Chapel and the voice of the comput-

er on the original show). She tells how tom she was and

how she had to move on with her life and her career;

revealing herself as a strong woman with a passionate

heart and emotions.

STM TKEK: FEOeHAVON
Judith & Gorfetd Reeves-Stevens

Pocket Books

This novel unties the crews of both Starship Enterprises

in an epic adventure that sfMins time and space. The plot is

based on Picard's and Kirk's run-in with Zenfram
Cochrane, the creator of the warp core engine and the rea-

son why the Federation of Planets exists.

The book begins with Kirk confronting the Guardian of

Forever (also mentioned in Imazdi), seeking some expla-

COUmiSV KIIIH tUIDiOM,

Star Trek: federation, a new fiovel by Judith 6t

Garfield Reeves-Stevens

nation for his existence and purpose in life. He is shown
in the span of a few .seconds thousands of years of history,

and most importantly, the life of Cochrane.

In the book. Pre-WWIll Earth was a time of dictator-

ship and oppression. Cochrane's invention allowed
humans to escape Fjarlh leaving behind its failing econom-
ical and political systems. These people arc later on seen

as traitors to Earth and one mad man immortalizes him-

self to see Cochrane pay for this.

As Cochrane flees the madman and find solace with the

Guardian, a spiritual being who stops Cochrane from
aging, the time frame shifts to the future.

Here Picard obtains a supposed piece of Borg ship

which could help the Federation protect itself from
attacks. Inside he finds an object that looks like a

Preserver artifact. It is in trying to unlock the artifacts

secrets that two time dimensions cross in a web of evil,

resulting in the resurrection of a mad man.
Reeves-Stevens do this masterfully, keeping the reader

unconfused through the different time dimensions. They
arc also authors of the "Star Trek" books Memory Prime

and Prime Directive.

Joe Pesci featured in 'Jimmy Hollywood/ 'Honors' on video
JIMMY HOUYWOOD

(PoronKXjnt. Priced for rental morkel. Rated R)

Among America's enduring fantasies, the Hollywood
dream is undying. Ever since images first flickered on the

big screen, kids with stars in their eyes have packed up

and headed for movieland to hit it big.

We all know at least one — the class clown, the giH

with the big voice, the guy with a little talent and a lot of

moxie — guys like |immy Hollywood.

Actually, his name is limmy Alto, and joe Pesci. who
gives him life on screen, knows him well, limmy is every

actor's nightmare of what he might become — a would-be

star who takes ads on |>ark benches and waits for the cast-

ing directors to call.

Barry Levinson. who wrote and directed limmy
Hollywood, also knows jimmy and the genre of the

Hollywood movie. And if this isn't the usual rags-to-riches

"A Star Is Bom" story, it may have a more important mes-

sage. Levinson takes the story of the movie world out into

the streets of the real Hollywood — a gritty, crime-ridden

place littered with the refuse of past glories.

There is regret and disappointment here synthesized in

limmy's cry: "What have they done to my Hollywood?" If

limmy Hollywood doesn't have the anger of "Day of the

Locusts," it's because Levinson loves the place — and

guys like Jimmy — too much to assassinate them.

Pesci. in shoulder-length blond hair, driving a big old

car that belches fumes at every stop, dreams of a different

Hollywood. "I wish 1 could have taken you dancing at

Ciro's." limmy tells his hairdresser girlfriend (Victoria

Abril).

It is a deep longing for a Hollywood of the past — or

perhaps one that never existed — that gives Jimmy
Hollywood its poignant soul.

When limmy watches old black-and-white documen-

taries on Hollywood's golden era, the nostalgia is tinged

with reality. Even then, they were talking about unfulfilled

dreams of aspiring stars. When we meet |immy. his

dreams are beginning lo die. He can't seem to get a role in

anything. He walks the streets of Hollywood, counting

stars on the pavement and living on hope. When his big

chance falls through, fimmy teeters at the edge. Then his

car radio is stolen and that's the last straw.

With his friend. William (a touchingly dim Christian

Slater), aiding and abetting, limmy decides to take on
Hollywood's criminal element. He becomes a video vigi-

lante — a terrorist on the side of right, if you will. There's

a lot of pop culture tied up in his methodology and the

Christian Slater co-star^ in limmy Hollywood with Joe

Pesci and Victoria Abril. The Barry Levinson-directed

comedy is now out on video.

PANDA EAST
CHINESE & lAPANESE

RESTAURANT

I

"Best Chinese food in the Valley"

Lunch Special Daily Start at $3.95

AMHERST 101 N fl.KASANT StKf f T AMHFRST, MA 01(102

TEL: (41)1 296-M2]. 29*-S924

Health Phoncline

Volunteers Needed!!

The Health Education Division i.s l(M)kin^

for volunteers to work a peer health

education phone line.

Training will be
offered and will

include topics

such a.s sex,

alcohol and other drugs,

eating disorders, and stress.

Training begins November 7th.

If interested please contact the Health

Education Division at 549-2671 xlHI.

power of TV is only part of it.

There arc some slack areas in the stript. but for anyone
who has walked the tawdry streets of Hollywood, the

adventures of limmy and William trying lo fight crime
amid the glitter will touch a nerve. Although this may be a

fable, it has the ring of truth. It could happen here.

Be forewarned: limmy Hollywood is not a rollicking

comedy. It's a movie with a lot of smiles but few guffaws.

Bui don't start rewinding the video before the credits roll.

The funniest scenes of the movie involve a postscript with

an uncrcdiied cameo by Harrison Ford.

In the end. they leave you laughing. (Linda Dculch)

WITH HONORS
(Warner Priced for renlol market Roted PG 1 3)

It's a sure-fire film formula: A free-spirited stranger

suddenly appears among a clutch of uptight individuals,

transforms their lives with his forceful personality, then

moves on.

It has worked from Picnic to Down and Out in Heivrly

Hills lo The Fisher King. But seldom has it been employed
more engagingly than in With Honors.

The comedy-drama is tailor made for Joe Pesci. He's the

tallercd. bearded, scruffy Simon Wilder, who prides him-

self on being a bum, not a homeless person. A bum, he

explains, is someone who has dropped out of society nf

his own free will, not economic hardship.

Simon makes a habit of hanging aruund university cam
puses. He holes up in the boiler room of Harvard's
Widcncr Library.

Student Brendan Eraser slips on ice and loses the only

copy of his doctoral thesis down a library grate. Simon
holds the manuscript hostage, demanding food and favors

for each page

Simon gradually enters the lives of lour huuseshanng
students: Eraser, a scholar under ihc thumb of a rcat-

lionary profc-ssor; Moira Kelly, a bright, curopctitivc stu-

dent; Patrick Dcmpsey, a bearded throwback lo the anar-

chic '6Us; and k>sh Hamilton, a nervous, prissy med stu-

dent

The comedy arises from Simon's noi^y challenge to the

absurdities of the world around him: he even appears in

class and puts down Ihc overbearing professor (Gore
Vidal in a splendid takeoff of John Houseman).

Bui the tone lums somber as Siniun's health deicrio-

raics and the students lose their fear and contempt of him.

(Bob Thomas)

Compiled from Astocialed Press reports

Why live in an old, unkept

apartment, fust because you want to

live offcampus?

Sugarloaf
Estates

has newly renovated, two t>edr<M)m

apartments that feature:

• Free heat k hot water
• New designer eat-in kitchens

• New wall to wall carpeting

• On-Site laundry facilities

• On PVTA husline

There's no camparison . .

.

Modern Apartment homes
for a student hudget!

Call Today To See

Our Model Apartment

665-3856
Rt. 47 Sunderland, MA
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Jonathan Richman to amuse with groovy tunes tube

By Matrtww Justin Faerber

Collegian SloH

Anyone fortunate enough to be in attendance

tonight when Jonathan Richman takes the stage at

the Iron Horse Music Hall in Northampton should

be ready for an unforgettable performance from

one of the true legends of rock and roll.

For over 20 years, Boston native Richman has

been writing and performing his own unique brand

of understated folk/blues/rock to devoted fans all

over the world.

Now the singer/songwriter responsible for such

timeless rock classics as "Pablo Picasso" and
"Roadrunner" will be returning to his home state

to do what he likes to do best: perform his songs

live in an intimate setting.

Richman began his musical career in the early

1970s as a founding member of the pseudo-super-

group The Modern Lovers. The band combined
dark. Velvet Underground- inspired music with
some of the funniest, most juvenile lyrics ever

penned.

After playing together for jusl a lew short years

and recording some of the most highly influential

music of the decade. The Modern lovers broke up
and Jonathan struck iml to make a go of it on his

own.

In the nearly two ikcdJcs sinci- then, Richman
has teamed up with countless musicians and back-

ing bands but. with ihc release u( his most recent

album and subsequent tour, he has finally returned

to the stripped-down guitar and vocals format that

he has always preferred.

"The way I sing and play is so erratic and sponta-
neous," Richman said. "I'm forever adding verses,

changing verses, changing keys, thai I'd say I com-
municate with an audience belter this way."

Richman's wit is casual and frequently self-dep-

recating, as when he parodies The Modem Lovers'

"She's Cracked" during "Monologue About
Bermuda." His peculiar genius lies in his ability to

combine simple, even childish, humor with a pro-

foundly sincere sense of seniinientality, often with-

in the same song.

To call Richman's instrumentation minimalist is

an understatenieni. Few other performers can con-

vey so much with the use of so little. In fact, he has

been known to stop playing his guitar in mid-song
and continue with only his voice so as to prevent

anything from coming between him and his audi-

ence.

When he first began singing professionally at the

age of 18, Richman made himself a promise. "I

promised myself that if it ever became work
instead of fun, I'd quit that day." he said. "And if it

ever does, I will."

It is the ability Co convey this same enthusiasm to

his audience that makes Richman such an amazing
performer and one of his shows so much fun.

lotwthan Richman will he performing at 7 p.m.

tonight al the Iron Horse Music Hall in

Northampton. Tickets are $12. 50 and are available

at the Northampton Box Office and the Iron Horse.

For more information call 586-8b8b or l-
800-TIIE TICK.

continued ftom page 5

dition of the "Three's Company"
theme to a donkey that was brought

home (don't even ask me how) by

those mischievous little Olsen twins.

I guess the girls were getting bored

with just taking in stray cats.

Anyway, this program had nothing

whatsoever to do with Halloween,

but it sure was frightening to watch.

Even creepier is the fact that "Full

House" has prospered on the air for

seven years, which is longer than the

broadcast histories of "Moonlighting"

and "I'll Fly Away" combined.
Sometimes I think that there really

must be zombies watching television

among us.

By the way, I'm proud to announce

thai I am now a part of the latest

youih-market craze and inspiration

for thousands of popular Halloween

costumes: yes, I've finally seen "The

Mighty Morphin Power Rangers."

The thing with the Power Rangers

(for you deprived and totally out of it

viewers) is thai they're normal mid-

dle-school students at the same time

that they're also pre-teen super
heroes with hearts of gold and really

cool-looking power suits.

The way I see it, the Power
Rangers function as a kind of diver-

sion for 1 2 and 1 5-year-olds ... to

help them forget their raging hor-

mones and the hell of junior high

school, I guess. The show is essential-

ly a younger, slicker version of "Kung
Fu," with more colorful outfits.

But at least now I know that when
somebody talks about "Power
Rangers," that they're not referring to

some strange underground vigilante

organization, or the newest battery-

operated Tonka truck.

And, finally, in honor of the
Halloween season, I am pleased to

announce the recipients of my annual

awards for the scariest T.V. specta-

cles of the fall season. In the best

actor category. Mitt Romney wins
easily for his convincing portrayal of

a Ken doll, during the senatorial

debates. You really freaked me out,

Mitt, and I figured you were entitled

to win something for your exceeding-

ly creepy campaign efforts, lust don't

plan too many more victory parties, if

you know what I mean.
But the show that receives my spe-

cial citation for being perhaps the
most gruesome October program-
ming of them all, is none other than
NBC's world premiere broadcast of
the made-for-TV movie "Roseanne
and Tom: Behind the Scenes." All I

can say is, that it gave a whole new
meaning to the word horror, and I

left my television frazzled after this

two hour scream-fest (hey, that
sounds like a promo!

)

Tracy Gavel is a Collegian corre-

spondent.

Jonathan Richman brings his eccentric brand of goofy pop to the Iron Horse tonight.
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BECiCS
CASE Of ? 1?PACItB0niE5

HARPOON
WtfTER WARMER
6 PACK BOtIK';,

$A99^y 4DEP

AMERICAN BEER ^-voa
CASf or .•'4 17 0; CANS # ,()ir

Vz KEGS
ICE HOUSE, MCHELOB.
MICHELOB UGHT, BUD,
BUD UGHT, BUD ICE
A LOWENBRAU

W^i

COLUMBIA
CREST """I,

IBIA „„„„,_
CHAROONNAY ^ ^nOQ
SEMIUON/CHARDONNAV .

.***>'"<
CABERNET SAUVIQNON $049

ALMADEN WINES
SOIITERBAGIN ABOX CHABUS, ^ ^^ jgr%Kim GOLDEN, BURGUNdV, Of%^9WWTE GRENACHE « RHINE

RENE JUNOT
RED & WHITE FRENCH
TABlfWffC isiiufi:;

$499
CHATEAU ST. MICHELLE$799
CHAROONNAY .soMi.s #
GEORGE DUBOEUF $C99
BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES 7<,omls W
SEAGRAM'S COOLERS
AU, FLAVORS 4 pack botiifs

$2^9

BACARDI RUM $i^49UGHT* DAWK 1 75 liters fF
FLEISCHMANN'S sale^IU^
PREFERRED^ ""' '" """" '*°"

WHISKEY ^
1 76 LITERS

GORDON'S
VODKA fi

gg49
SALE ^11^^

MAIL IN REBATE -S^OO

costU AfTFR
^7 RE6AH

COS I

A(1(H
REBATE
^9^

TEN HIGH
BOURBON
I 7S LITERS

SALE ^11^9
MAIL IN REBATE -•J""

cost
AflER
tUBAU

CUTTY SARK
SCOTCH 1 75 LITERS

$20^
MARTEU
VS COGNAC xoKs$1S99

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St
253-9344 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS. 11/3/94 THRU

WEDS. 11/9/94

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

WANTED
Legal Assistants

Exciting Intenrehlp offerl

Earn up to 15 undergraduate credits.
Gain valuable work experience ttiot
will provide you wttti ttiot extra edge

In law school admissions or ttie Job market

student Legal Services
922 Campus Center

545-1995

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
FRIDAY, NOV. 18

GRANTS FOR:
• Visual Art • Daaign
• LH*r«tur«, T)>»«t«r,

PaHormanca An
• Film • Vidao

• Muaic
•Artlattc comfKMianf in

multictfltural programa

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Application*, guiclanea
A Information:

Student Activjtici

Offlcc

or

the Kj\% Council

101 Hatbrouck

545-0202

kcUA/^^ <iUcvMAis */a^

u-s/\yE
kunsnueMBoifiL

•Cm Mmi Vini

• Trucks

C«rgo Vins

LmrOiilyWMtilv

WHktnd Rtta

North Amherst Motors C4/?Sr4f?«

78 Old SunOertafK) Rd . North Amlwrst. MA 549-2880

Northampton CARSTM^
MIA Damon Rd.. Nonhamolon, MA 5864444

WiRtntloAII

Ouilifitd Ofivtrj

21 ytin or OUir

' Diract Billing To

Intunnct

CompiniH ^

You're thrilled by different cultures - or maybe
you were raised in one. You've studied a foreign

language • or maybe your foreign language is

English. You've always appreciated the strength
of vivid communication through the written and
spoken word - or maybe you've only recently

understood its power You sound like a Teacher
of English as ,i Second I-inBuage

The Master of Arts in Teaching English
as a Second Language Program

allows yiHi 111 I'arn .i m.islcrs decree in oducallon and
prepares you for provisional and full rcrtincallon In 1

4

months
provides (he opt (on nl a year lonfi Internship In one of
sfvrral Cirralcr Boston raniinunilies

oflrrs a srtiolarsliip lo drgrrr randldairs veklng
cerlificalton while they sliideiil leach e()iial to nearly
one third the tosi of the program
enhances your oiiderslandinf! of culture and Its

Impact on languafie acquisition

ik ll
SIMMONS COLLEGE
GRADUATE S T U O I E S

( .ill or writr today (or inforniatton abo\il lhi« or oiu
etaduatr program* In teachinft Sprcial Nrfd>t or demcnlary

mlddlf or high %chooI
(6l7)r>2l 2910

S)mmon<i CollrKc. Offirr of Graduslr Sludir* Arimt«.«ioi

30O Thf Frnway Boston MA 02 II 5 'tHQH

MIKE'S WESTVIEW
THURSDAY NIGHT IS

MILLER GENUINE
DRAFT NI6HT

^TU^Co^

1-^

Don't Miss Our $i All You Can
Xat Friday Night Buffet^

Starts At 6:00

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Relax and enjoy yourself at our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL 1 1 PM

351 Norlhampton Rd. • Hlc. 9 • Amherst

Corner of Rie. 9 & University Drive • 256-8800

• WflDNISDAT*
CAYMCHT

• Thursday •

18+ DA^4Ct PARTY

HOSTED BY WHMP'S NICK

DANCER
The Area's BIggeil

Dance Party

Muiic by Spin Inc.

• Pridit

RETRO Nl

Oeoce Music From fbe

Ute 70$ & eariy 80s
with Oi) Dennis

9:00pm-l;00pni

"Free Admissioo With Tbit

Ad"
*DuranDunn.Uil»m!,

MissiuPersomi.Ridi
James. BioodicHuiMO

UuucFuoiuKtdic*

• S«itwr4ay •

IOP.40 DANCE PARTY

WITHUiL\.NCt

SATUDOAV NtOHT DINNQ
t DANCE iVOMOnON.' '^

Dine in^wtKtc in Notthluinploii on

Sjlurdiv Nij;t«,1ll1llfyour r«ei(t

tni receive F lee Admnsion to the

Diinre Cluh

r'-r-rrr-r^fr'f-i-i-rr'r'

LIVE MUSIC
TTT^T^T^T^T^T^T^T^T^T^T^T^

KtA 5KAM %m
Spring HtM Jack

yoravL'o.XLKi.'a^cLXkxuvkXL

4 H tii(n-

JEFFREY GAINES
Paula Cole

.f.j'.^.^.j'.j'.j'.j'.j'.j'.^.^.

JAMES COTTON
Wildcat O'Hallorvn

•Li --. --. --. --.-..--.-..-..-. -.. -..

Ihur Nov 10" ill (mi All ^go<, ,'

SLOWPOKE [;

Aftefihtxi /Seminis

Vh I Ivcrf'-nm

EE' f "rJcJ"r*V?\i^\2

jH£AVrA4frAIH0i?Njf-
Tht iuUhomt

AiMM'JVMSMMMMIVl'.lVVU
Sal, Nov U-8:Jnpm/18W

led /vppelin TrihutP

PHYSICAL GRAPHin

ss

.J .J .? .? .:? .:? .? .? .T .:?T»

.

Sun Mm ; I M il(»n WUW
THE PROCIAIMERS

Francis Dunner>

Thf ll); Bad Bollmli

MMMS'S'S'S'.S'AfSy
.VVin

, N(n 14 H iK ()• WkM
Ri>;g.ir IXin. I t'.v's

STEEL PULSE
New Horiton

ig i|

lijei Nov li 8 inpm IH.

G. LOV{ a. SPECIAL

SAUCE
Jason i, Hit Prodigal Soni
ktk.k.i..<.....^.^.^.<.4^.<.

Ihnrs \<

DADA
RobKuk

ss
(n Nriv IH « 111 pni IS,;

SYNAESTHESIA
''--'-''-'' -'..•..•^' :;;- ;*.

j Cominn...

SM/I<) Roomlul of Ihm
ill/25 TV Sight

\\\t2h MAMmnt
;

»*/ Ihf Equalilin

|ll/2« Kim Wilton

J 2/4 Aliwn KrwM 1 Unimi

Station w/ lh« Co» Family

|II2/5 Tntammt /All A(n/
I w/Do«Miwl

j
12/t Fr«rdy jotrntton

!l2/n God Slretl Wine /u»/

Tf?f^McliUlclt^lilcf

Slrcel, Slr.mlHrfH's, Ii>

li)rlli,in)uliiM

Bin Olfiu' -,m. ni.Hf., I(.r

n>f Rriiirri in Amhirsl

Northampton '»R4-7771
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With two new films & a nervous smile, John Cusack hits it big
a.. Ulll.l 1^1' All !.._ _ ._ •—

'

By Hillel Haiw
Auocialed Press

NEW YORK — Ask |ohn Cusack something he doesn't
want to answer and he's likely to smile nei^ously and wait
for another question.

That happened recently when he was asked during an
interview whether he thought it possible to find a more
tactful way to express himself with writers and directors.

Nervous smile.

Well?

"I have to get better at that, definiiely."

He won't name any movies, but you can guess they
include Class or Sixteen Candles or One Cra:y Summer. It

also may explain why he's turned down parts in such com-
mercial successes as White Men
Can't lump, Indecent Proposal
and Sleeping With the Enemy.
"You have a clear view of what

you think you are, what you feel

you want, what you feel is right,

what you feel you have to do. I

don't like playing characters who
are empty vessels," said Cusack.
28, a Los Angeles resident staying

in a Manhattan high-rise apart-

ment while he films the political

thriller Ciiy Hall.

"A lot of the time the writers

and the actors vie for possession

of the character's soul, and it's a

very political process and there's

always a strange process," he said.

"It's undefined on how far you
push it before you destroy the rela-

tionship with the people you're
working with."

In person, the sleepy-eyed
Cusack comes across as a wary,
no-frills guy who doesn't buy into

the hype, who only became an actor because he couldn't
hit a curveball or play in a rock n" roll band, the kind of
guy who scowls at the very idea of wearing a tie.

This may explain his appearance for the interview:
jeans, flannel shirt conspicuously untucked, face conspic-
uously unshaven. When he answers the door, you wonder
if he even remembered he was supposed to meet with a
reporter.

But Cusack is known for missing nothing when it

comes to his characters, and he shows the same kind of
determination on screen. He plays fast-talkers who know
what they want, be it a girl {The Sure Thing. Say
Anything), or money (The Grifters, The Road to Wellville)

or political power {True Colors).

In Woody Allen's Bullets Cher Broadway. Cusack's
character is in it for the art. He stars as David Shayne, a
high-minded 1920s playwright whose ideals are tested
when a mobster puts up the money and insists on a part

for his untalenlcd girlfriend

"There are times I'd be
doing the lines. (Woody
Allenj would come up very

often and say, 'Improvise.

Step on each other, and if

you don V like the lines,

say what you like, so it

sounds like two people

talking. ' I'd say, 'Woody,
the scene's so great. I want
to hit all the beats. ' He'd
say, 'Trust me, it's not that

good."'
— lohn Cusack

Allen alter ego, a neurotic intellectual the director himself
might have played 20 years ago.

Any words with the Woodman over the soul of this
character'.' "He doesn't count at all," said Cusack. sitting

down at a small dining table and lighting up a cigarette.
"That's the dream gig. Woody'.' The rest of ihe world
doesn't apply to Woody. A lot of the great directors, that
doesn't apply to, either.

"Woody doesn't care what you say. He doesn't even
know what's on the page a lot of the time. He's the best
writer to ever work with, and he literally doesn't even
notice the particular words while he's watching you
rehearse," said the actor, who also appeared in Allen's
Shadows and Fog.

"There arc limes I'd be doing the lines. He would come
__^.^_^_^ up very often and say. 'Improvise.

Step on each other, and if you
don't like the lines, say what you
like, so it sounds like two people
talking.' I'd say. Woody, the
scene's so great. I want to hit all

the beats.' He'd say, "Trust me. it's

not that good."
Cusack. the son of documentary

filmmaker Richard Cusack and
brother of actress loan Cusack.
grew up in Chicago and was in

grade school when he ttegan acting

in local theater.

He was just another teen film
actor at first, with small roles in

Sixteen Candles and Class, but he
earned critical respect with The
Sure Thing and Say Anything and
he moved on to adult roles with
The Grifters.

Like his friend and occasional
co-star. Tim Robbins. Cusack has a

social conscience. He's concerned
about selling out, determined to

make films that don't conflict with how he sees the woHd.
"I think films make far more of a difference than most

of the bills that are passed. They affect mass culture on a

huge level," said Cusack, who is working on his own pro-

ject, Grosse Point Blank, a dark comedy he co-wrote and
plans on producing.

Still, if he wants to keep living well (he has a beach-
front house in Malibu), compromise may be in order.
That could mean being a little easier on directors and
screenwriters. It could also mean being just as open-mind-
ed about interviews.

"I'm getting a lot of pressure (to do interviews). . . .

With this movie {Bullets). I'm getting a full-court press.

They want me to do 'Letterman.' I don't want lo do that,

although I like the show," Cusack said.

"I was thinking about going on with a film of Rex Reed
and Dixie Whatley arguing whether I was cute. They
didn't say anything, they just argued. He's a moron."
He's cute.' 'He's a moron.' 'He's cute.' "Cute." "Moron."

Whining and fretting about morality, Shayne is a classic Cute." 'Moron.' We'll let the audience decide.

hatch
GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

POOL TABLES
LARGE SCREEN T.V.

SPECIALS T^—-
16 OZ. BUD BOTTLE ^2

ICE HOUSE BOTTLE ^1.^^
Pizza & Grinders
Available 'Til 9:00

POSITIVE I.D. REQUIRED

couirisr MiKAMjui noun^
lohn Cusack (center), seen here in 1 990'5 The Criften with Angelica Huston and Annette Bening, stars in two

new releases: The Road to Wellville with Anthony Hopkins and Woody Allen's Bullets Over Broadway with Dianne
Weist and Tracey Ullman.

fffffffffffffffff

Stuck in
anofTlce?
- learn wood-
working

Fffff^ fff\

Carpenter?

learn creative writing

or photography

Speak only
Engltoh?
- learn another

language

Trouble
with Ene:llsli?

- learn English as a

Second Language

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
1 ) Pray St. AmhcMM S4^%66S

Open 24 Hours
Dropoff service available:

Mon, & Tues. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amtierst

Open 7 days/week, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Triple Load Washers

15 E. Pleasant St. Amherst

Political Economy
of Mexico

December 27-January 14

Three credits

Spanish Language
and Mexican Culture

December 27 January 27

Up to SIX credits

BIG QOY LIQaORS
BIG ON mtimy smici
549-3555 RTE63

Lions Head
I Bud

ca»e Roltlrii I ca»e 16 or Rollie*

79 I $|e79

Jim Beam I Avia
r.'somi I White Zin

"^ 12 for $5""

January Intersession

Study in

Cuernavaca, Mexico

'We 'Deliver to UO^ass
. n
Wi TCai^Ai ^

Need aJob?
- learn bartending

Learn abont yonrsalf, aboat other people, other
OQltiirea, other langnageg, other times.

Nearly 100 noooredit workshops are ofTered this
nui hy the UBIass Division ofCkmtlnnlnf Sdnoatlon.

Call now fbr yonrtf oonrse and
workshop oatalog - 646-047^ A quality

ednoation at
afTordable

prices.

UNIVfilSinorMmXCIIUSEIUITllMlllRSi

These programs emphasize
firsthand learning through

guided group activities and
intensive individual study

Each program provides

room, board, and local

transportation Please call

for application deadlines

and other details.

Call now!
617 287-7915

Division o< Cnlmamg EdttcMion

UMass Boston

ChlmM. Amenoan CuMne
RmUurant & Bar

a
Late Night

Dinner Special!
Up TO 30% OffI

KrUfciy. Samrday & Sunday • 9pm - Closing
S'f> fM-trt iitirmos H|>f>lv / nui H\;illnr)»e (rK lakr on!

Kntrros '.i.it'i'i>.', .n S4 'm

MT. Farms Maii • RT 9 • Hauiey • 586-2774
Open Sun, - Thurs. 1 1 :30am - 1 1 :00pm

fri. - Sal. 11:30dm - midnight
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Helium, Polvo to play Bluewall

Helium are set to play the Bluewall on Friday evening.

COUHTISY llNNIfH KHUIA

ByMottAudelte
Collegian Staff

The fact thai the band Helium took their name from

one of the lightest gaseous elements known may be a bit

misleading, but then again this Boston based band proba-

bly intended it that way. Helium's music is far from any-

thing remotely "light." The band will play on Nov. 4 in the

Bluewall Cafe, in a show sponsored by UPC.

Already there is a huge buzz swarming around the

band's relatively small output of mesmerizing, dark and

scraping songs. The band seems poised on the verge of

emerging out of their shadow of obscurity.

Forming in Boston after singer/guitarist Mary Timony

left her previous band Autoclave (whose 10" release is

currently available on Dischord Records) and joined up

with bassist Brian Dunton and drummer Shaun King

Devlin, Helium soon released their first single "American

lean" on their own label Warped Records (nice pun).

The single was the first glimpse into Timony's jarring

songwriting technique which cat«fully blends delicate vocals

laced with sometimes harsh, even discordant, musicianship.

In fact the most startling aspect of Helium may come
from Timony's lyrics themselves. Delivered in her girl

next door voice, Timony spits out vengeful verse that is

almost sneaks up on you before it stings.

"1 want to somehow do something to improve the sta-

tus of being a woman. Right now, I'm trying to figure out

how to do that, and if the songs have an underlying

theme, that's it." Timony told Alternative Press.

Since their debut single the band has recorded a single

for the Pop Narcotic label ("Hole In The Ground'), as

well as released a seven-track EP entitled Pirate Prude on

Matador Records.

With a new single and full-length album slated for

release in the near future. Helium may be a name that you

may here more in the future.

Also playing is Chapel Hill. N.C.'s Polvo, who have

made their mark in the underground world thanks in pan

to their tortured guitar experiments.

Taking any preconceived notions of song structure and

tossing them out the window, Polvo have been breaking

rules since their first release, the "Can I Ride" double 7"

released in 1991. Since then the band has released two

more singles as well as two full-length albums, Cor-Crane

Secret and Today's Active Lifestyles on Merge Records.
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'Yesiefdoy I vm»

lounging around wilh my

fnandi trying decide how

10 siort off this year's

Homecoming Weekerxj

when I heord trom the

boy next door thai The

AAoM Doily CoUegion

was having their Fall

Open House on Friday!

Needless to soy I imme-

diately grabbed iny doily

planner and penciled

them in from 12-4, The

thought of being able to

see hrsl-hond how the

lorgesi college doily

operates was breothiok-

ingl I also hoped thot I

would run into some of

the cod peof^e who

write the cool stuff for my

favorite paper. My friends

and I sot m delight at tfie

prospecf of our Friday

offernoon What a

giofious doy it would be.

I would hove to tell my

other friends obout it

because they wouW be

jealous if I went and they

didn I. And just think • it

was all because of if>e

boy next door.'

Reserve Your Room

In^ultHlw H I H>c, I mM mt
i«<«ii«i, *Wtiil If ••miImi

mnw tw ^liili hMtwt^
Uii«»IM, 'WhtlhdxwMk
1sg«|', (M, thd'i tihH n H.'

MASS DAtlY COlUdAN
SiMti n, rkika II, >l,<b lit

546-9000
Nov. 3rd & 4th

Housing Assignment Office

235 Whitmore Administration Building

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE
11th FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

TOMORROW

KNICKS V. CELTICS
7:30 P.M.

SATURDAY

THE
COACH JOE MAIUN

SHOW
WITH TED BAKER (WHMP)

NOON - 1 :00

(UNDER 21 O.K.)

16 oz. BUD BOTTLE $2
ICE HOUSE PINT M'"

MUST PRESENT POSITIVE I.D.

HELIUM
Poluo

meristem

THE BLUEUJflLL NOU 4"<"'c
PROOUCTION

$6 iii/UMflSS id

tiH: $8 all others
In the umass campus center

Muall. at TIN Unlimited, For the Record

PROOUCTION

TAKE A WALK
IN OUB SHOES

c

LB Evans, a leading lootwear manulachirer

Is seeking 8 tiudenis lo participate m
our mirkaling rtieircl) prograin.

n If ynu are chosen to participate In our

Focus Group, we'll pay you $2S 00

m Fw

(

more intorrrMtion. contact Nancy Segum at 1

8 0)6432300 1

ii L.B. EVANS
1

^ ^^^H »

CONTACT LENS
SERVICE

At The
University Health Services

We take great pride in being able to
fit many peopie who have had diffi-

culty in the past wearing contact
lenses.

All fittings are done by an eye doc-
tor with experience in contact lens
care and in solving contact lens
problems.

Unlimited follow-up visits are avail-
able to you under the UHS Eye CAre
Savings Plan at no additional cost.

Reduced costs on contact lenses
are available to you under the UHS
Eye Care Savings Plan,

If you tear or damage a contact
lens within 45 days of receiving It, we
will replace It for you at no extra
cost.

Same day replacement of contact
lenses In many cases due to our
large in house inventory.

Contact lenses can be mailed to
you at no extra charge for postage.

Convenient hours and on-campus
location.

Free sample start-up solutions, as
available.

Patient feedback of those who
have used the UHS Eye Care
Program over 19 years has been
consistently excellent.

"I invite you to use the

Eye Services at UHS.'

Eye Care Program
Universltv Health Services

Call 549-2671 9x1244
Frtdtrtck H tlooin. O D

**

\\om,

4^^
RrHin.1 Trip^ fnmi llartfnni

KAMniAMCMOO
tOSAMOlUa
•KATTLE
•ANDKOO
mOENIX

Inll SiinVni II) remmnl Ttsn rtol

)IH-Uirf«(t Fireit fi^prct to ctunge
n*«^i>n ivtilihiltty

79 So Plcauni S« , Amhcrw
256-1261

1/2 1

BU

HEINEKEH
24-12 mBOTT

100 IBS
ICE

KEO or THE WMKKI
BUD LT ^36!!

BUD&LT
24-12 mBOTT

12•D«P
RONRICO

SFKID RUM
•6*» 750 nJ

24-12 • ucm

•lOV..

$8 99 -2(

•5»» 1.751

1/2 Mi
NATURAL

LT

BUSCH
24-12 ••«??

'8••

1/2 Ml
MI€HELOB,LT
39*^

1/2 Ml
ICEHOUSE

ARTIC ICE
24-1 2 M Borr M2?t

JIM BEAM

.750 mt

1/2 Ml
BUSCH
•36»rL

AMERICAN
24.12 m CAN*

•7»V

irf
COMINOII

WE
DELIVER!

1/2 Ml
MICHBJOB

•^•••*i^

PABST
24.12 MBOTT
looo

DIWARS
tCOTCH
^a5»f,rm.

'Unplugged' a worthy epitaph for Cobain
By Matt Audette

Coll«gian StaH

MTV UNPLUGGED IN NEW YOKK
NIrvona

DGC Records

"Thi.s is oil our first record. Most
people don't own it." mumbles Kurt

Cubain before strumming the open-
ing the chords to "About A Girl."

This small bile of sarcasm is what
opens Nirvana's latest release MTV
Unplugged In New York, and dis-

creetly sets the tone throughout the

53 minutes and 14 songs presented.

Already in the brief time that It

have existed. MTV Unplugged releas-

es have sustained a reputation of

being tepid affairs used lo boost the

careers of artistically dying musi-
cians (i.e. Eric Clapton, Rod
Stewart). These programs basically

featured the artist performing
watered-down renditions of their

"hits," complele with back-up
singers and full piece bands.
Unplugged'.'' I don't think so.

So when Nirvana. America's bright

and shining hope of mainstream
authenticity decided lo appear on the

program, it was natural that die-hard

fans were squirming a bit in their

chair.

Well, thanks in part to MTV's ten-

dency to replay their programming
over and over until the viewer practi-

cally feels as if they are being beaten

over the head, we all know the out-

come. Nirvana, led by Cobain, deli

calely shambled through 14 tracks,

some oiiginals and some covers with

no pomp or pretention, revealing a

deeper, more rooisy side lo their

music.

Now in the wake of Kurt Cobain's

death, the whole affair has been cap-

tured and released on album, giving

what would of been a sort of "great-

est hits" package a whole new sense.

Although all of Nirvana, plus an
extra guitarist and cello player, play

throughout the album, the spotlight

belongs entirely to Cobain.
Throughout the album he casually

chats with the crowd but one can not

help but feel an eerie sense of dissoci-

ation between performer and audi-

ence. It almost seems if Cobain was
embarrassed by the cheesy audience

applause that without fail rises before

each of the easily recognizable num-
bers.

While the acoustic renditions of

song* such as "All Apologies" and
"Come As You Are" r.eveal a previ-

ously unseen intensity due in pan to

Cobain's starkly raw vocals, it is the

iratks that band selected as covers
that are far and away the most inicr-

esting.

Cobain manages to take the goofy

bubble-gum pop of The Vaselines'

"lesus Doesn't Want Me For A
Sunbeam" and the space rock of
David Bowie's "The Man Who Sold
The World" and transform them into

revealing and haunting confessionals.

There is something about hearing
Cobain's voice rising from the grave

moaning "jesus don't want me for a

sunbeam/because sunbeam's aren't

made to look like me." that is entirely

unnerving.

Even though the album completely

holds up as whole throughout, the

climax comes in the final track, a

cover of blues-legend Leadbelly's

"Where Did You Sleep Ust Night,"

which leaves Cobain shredding his

vocal chords screaming and gasping

for breath. Definitely a high point in

music history.

In the end it is ironic that MTV,
the very thing that raised Cobain up
on a pedestal and arguably added to

his downfall, would be responsible

for his final musical will and testa-

ment. If nothing else Unplugged In

New York is a fitting epitaph for

Cobain's music, as well as his genius.

Haunting and essential. A

cou<iisvi(NNifnrouNCiiooociiOHi

Nirvana performs a somber tune from a MTV Unplugged perfomiance taped last November.
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Looking to build some more hype, Robert De Niro plays the Creature in the eagerly awaited Mary
Shelley's Frankenstein. The thriller is directed by Kenneth Branagh, who co-stars with Helena Bonham Carter,

Tom Hulce, Aidan Quinn and John Cleese.

radio
continued from poge 6

Whether you agree or not. it is clear that it is an ongo-

ing struggle to decidedly stay underground. Even with

dee-jays constantly pushing the envelope of station policy.

WAMH still manages to focus on a wide range of musical

styles that are not exactly Top 40 material.

From standard indie-rock, to blues, to rap. to a show
that exclusively plays Frank Sinatra, the station showcases

seldom heard tunes despite the pressures put upon them
by the ever changing music world.

The station already has claim to the second best trans-

mitter sight in Massachusetts (local "all hits" mavcns
WHMP have the best one), and signals have been
rumored to travel as far as Vermont. With all this, plus an

ever- rotating musio library that Is always up lo date, the

station has the power to definitely influence the unsus

. pecting masses.
"1 generally believe that we are the best radio station

around," says Aaron Panofsky, the station's program
director. "Our station really has the newest stuff out.

You're not hearing the same things over and over again."

And for the most part that holds true throughout the

station's day to day format. While the station does not

operate on a 24 hour basis as it used to, due to the enor-

mous amount of D|s that graduated last year.

Even with the lack of currently trained D|s available

(the station does however have a flocxj of new interns

learning the ropes) the station diM:s manage to stick to a

certain format so you basically hear the same type of

music at the same time everyday.

But not to worry, there arc always still plcnlv ul Mir-

prises. The weekends arc dedicated to MMP. whuh sUkhK
fur Multicultural Music Programming. This luniuii ,til.'«-

for such genres as rap. jazz and funk to make iticir luaik

on the airwaves.

"We're not mandated In play certain things by «nv

body," says Panofsky. "Then- is ;i k>i iiuiic thoici- Icli it.

theDI"
And it is exactly this lad which iiuikcs ihe slalu>n ^..

interesting. Since the D| has so muth sjy in wh.ii )n.

over the air. the shows become a viriuiil shouci^r Im
music that will probably land itscll a spiii in ihc cvci

sacred "Buzz Bin" a year from now.

"I try to play almost exclusively new music that husn'l

been exposed in many other areas," says scninr Chandra
Toby, who serves as the station's music director us well us

having her own show since she was a frcshniun "li

tough because college radio has been undergiiin^ sn, h a

transformation. Five years ago it was underprnuml \ow
with the surge in alternative music it has been m i'(ik(l

into the mainstream."

Even despite the common everyday piuhkms thiii

plague the station regularly, and the fact thai ii i^ in.iiiil

student run, WAMH still feels an ubligation to ihc i.<iiii

munity to serve and at Ihe same time ofler cxpiisiiii lu

new ideas and styles.

"I'm always talking about the bands that I play anil ihc

I
record) labels," .says Toby. "I guess I hupe wlicn soin .lu-

turns on the radio they're getting a kind ol luiuniil
"

helium
continued from page 10

There latest release, the

seven-song Celebrate The New Dark

Age EP. is probably the most diverse

recording the band has done yet. mix-

ing pop conventionalism with warped

and twisted guitar parts.

Area band Merisiem will open the

show. The band received excellent

reviews for their opening perfor

manee for the rising band Stomphox.

Helium, Polvo. and Meristem will

play at the Rluewall Cafe. Doors

open at 7 jO p.m Admi^sinn i. 56

for UMass students with valid II) mid
$H for all othen. Tickets arc utuil

able a Tix Unlimited. Iiir llir !<•mrd
and Strawberries

Puisi Nil i> iiY Gri:ai Noui iikasi Piu)I>u<:tions
IN A.VSC K lA I U )N Willi JUP IMIISIN^I^
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Are you voting in next Tuesdays election? If so, how are you voting?

"Yes, because I've never
voted before. I hate politics,

but I'm sure as hell not con-
servative. So I'm going to vote
liberal."

-LESUt NlRCNSTEIN
sophomore. Bachelor's

Degree in Individual

Concentration

Springlield

"Yes, I'm voting absentee
ballot because I won't be in

my home town. I'm not a big
Kennedy fan. I have little

respect for him as a person.
He has a lack of integrity and
character — I just can't vote
for him."

-KmSTEN BEASELV
senior, psychology

Tewksbury

"Yes, because people died
for the right for me to vote, so
I want to take advantage of
that. I'm voting Democrat
because the Reagan years
scarred me, therefore I don't
think I can trust another
Republican."

-Shameu Strauchter
senior, fashion design

with emphasis on blacic culture

Roxbury

"I did an absentee ballot.
I'm voting [Mario] Cuomo
because recently in New York
with [Rudolph] Ciuliana being
elected, I see things since the
80's are moving backwards
and things being repressed as
far as civil rights. I think
Cuomo is best in interests like

that."

-Skana Cittens
junior, comparative

literature

Brooklyn, N.Y.

"Yes, t>ecause it is good for

me to express my opinion. I

think I'm going to vote Weld
and Kennedy, a mixture of
both. I'm not for an actual
party, I just vote from my
common knowledge of the
candidates."

-MICEL ROORICUE2
junior, exercise science

Amherst

"Yes, because I have the
right to vote. I'm not huge in

politic science, but instead of
saying "Why did this guy get
in,' I at least put my two cents
in. I still don't have an in-
depth perspective on a candi-

date, so I haven't decided."

-Derek Cameron
senior, English

North Attleboro

"I want to. I'm concerned
with some of the [ballot] ques-
tions mainly. I try to vote
every time it comes around.
I'm more liberal, but I am vot-
ing a mix — Kennedy and
WeW."

-Crec Power
ienior, communications

Nalick

transcripts
continued from page 1

"My contention was thai these
students didn't see anything thai
they haven't seen in the Union
News. Boston Globe. Dailv
Hampshire Gazette or any other
newspaper that ran across the
country," Smith said.

The Union News chose not to
run the article for fear of legal

ramifications, but once the Globe
ran the article, the Union News
published Smith's story.

According to the undergraduate
rights and responsibilities hand-
book. The Family Rights and
Privacy Act slates that the
University cannot permit access to
a student's educational records.
Scott commented on students"
rights to academic privacy.

"Student transcripts are private;

federal regulations require the
utmost confidentiality surrounding
these deeply personal documents."
Scott said in the memo.
"We deeply regret the shock and

concern students in the class may
have felt if expostd to this materi-
al, and we also deeply regret any
embarrassment or loss of privacy
suffered by students whose person-
al information was revealed."

John lohnson, a former fool ball

player and current member of the

track team, whose name and GPA
appeared on that list, was angered
when he learned of the list's exis-

tence.

"I think it's ridiculou,s that any-
one other than the appropriate
people should be able to see that

information," fohnson said. "It is

interesting ihal besides the GPAs
that it was designated African
American. I don'l know who
would make a sheet like thai."

Kyri Sparks, a student athlete in

the Media Criticism class was upset
lhal Smith revealed the academic
records and made a statement by
not looking at the transcripts.

"I made it known lhal I thought
what Smith was doing was ludi-

crous," Sparks said. "It is a viola-

lion of students' rights. Those
grades arc protected by a

University amendment."
Suzanne Morse, another .student

in the Media Criticism class
shared Sparks' opinions.

"I was surprised lhal [Smith]
showed the records, I thought ii

was unprofessional," said Morse,
who also questioned the ethnic
grouping. "It makes me wonder if

they're tracking all students thai
way. It could definitely be deter-
mined in a bad way."

Co-ed schooling and success

are issues up for discussion
CONFERENCE, continued from page 1

the sciences, and six limes as likely to

serve on the boards of Fortune 500
companies.

Other Topics to b« Addressed

In addition, two other major cate-

gories of discussion will take place,

according to McCaffrey. The pursuit

of furthering the interests of women
and minoriiies in the sciences will be
one of the arenas of discourse.

The third series of discussions will

focus on educational access for low
income women, including single par-

ents.

McCaffrey said the discourses will

feature the notion of creating more
opportunities and support for these
women to not only have access to
education, but to complete a course
of higher education and move on lo

have successful careers.

The basis for much of the confer-
ence's discourse consists of seventeen
recently completed research projects

funded by the Jessie Ball duPont
Fund. Projects include works from
professors of inslilulions such as
Harvard University's School of
Education, the Claremonl Graduate
School in California, and Ihe
University of Colorado.

In addition lo researchers who will

read from and lecture on their pro-
jects. Secretary of Education for Ihe
Commonwealth Piedad Robertson
will speak ai the College's Founder's
Day ceremony at the conclusion of
the conference.

Though no slots remain open for
aitendanis of the conference, more
information can be obtained from Ihe
Studies in Success Conference Office
of Internal Affairs, 5 38-2032.

iJoin usfor a reading by Pulitzer Prize unnning poet(

Galway Kinnell
author of

Imperfect Thirst
published by Houghton Mifflin

Saturday, Nov. 5th, 7:30 p.m.
at Smith College, Stoddard Auditorium (chemistry bldg.)

next to Si. Mary's Church on Elm St
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water polo
continued trom page 16

lionally against ihe likes of Cuba,
Mexico, Venezuela and Colombia.
The experience left nothing but pride

in competing for his country ring in

his voice.

'I was excited. I was so proud to

play for Puerto Rico, for my country.

Thai's the best thing about this sport,

I think, to represent your country,"

said Limardo. "It's so good to repre-

sent the University, but it's awesome
when you play for your country."

After a call by Gonzalez in his first

year of college, when Javier recom-
mended him lo come to UMass,
Limardo decided to make the transi-

tion northward. What ensued was a

tough first-year battle with both eli-

gibility requirements, which forced

him to sit out his freshman year, and
the English language, which hurl his

progress by the lack of consistent

communication wiih his coaches and
teammates. These two dilemmas
tested his will, but in the long run

Limardo is proud of his commit-
ment.

"I improved myself completely

Cuming here. Playing water polo and
with classes. I'm studying and learn-

ing a new language," said Limardo.

"Now. in Puerto Rico it is very

important. If you're going lo find a

job, of any sort, you need both
English and Spanish.'

In his sophomore season, worries

about the amount of playing time

admittedly got to him. Mistakes
became overemphasized in his mind
because of his urge to prove himself

in Coach Russ Yarworth's eyes. But

with season ending stats as the team
lead in goals scored |67j, a .575

shooting percentage and a finish

point total of 89, he was understated

about his accomplishments.

Expectations for ihe Minulemen
this season were high after last sea-

son's NCAA sixth-place finish, and
first Eastern leara win over a

Western foe in their victory over
power UC-San Diego. With this suc-

cess, it brought more practice time

on the part of Yarworth lo reach, and
pass, that level.

This was fine in the eyes of

Limardo, because it would help both

the team and himself. He deflecled

his prominent role on the squad, and
emphasized the importance of distri-

bution throughout iho team in both

offensive and defensive lemis. Their

impressive winning record this year

points lo that, and so does Limardo.

"I asked the question, loo, if we
were just an Eastern team. But after

the weekend in California [Baldy
View Tournament), the coach and
ihe guys from (No. 7] Santa Barbara

came to us and said that we have lo

p|j> ciui here more, saying 'you are at

a level lhal we are at right now',"

Limardo said.

"I think we have the chance lo be

ihe best in the East again. I don't

have any doubt about it. I think

UMass is a lot better than any other

learn in the East. We're at the level of

any Wesi Coast team."

With one more year here at

UMass. Limardo sees the future of

water polo in an optimistic light.

Even with the departure of senior

co-capiains Gonzalez and Adolfo
Oliete, the emergence of junior field

player Frankie Mariani and sopho-

mores Greg Menton [third in team
scoring with 85 points] and Ron
Gonen. coupled with freshman stand-

outs Marc Staudenbaur and brother

juan Carlos Limardo, this season

spells no short fall in talent for next

season.

Atlantic 10 Soccer Tournaments
f||i|^
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#2 George Washington
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#3 Temple

football
NBA

continued from page 16

and Lawrence Phillips enter the draft joining Whealley
and Napoleon Kaufman, this draft will be loaded with

runners.

The overall talent at running back is good news for the

New England Patriots, who are on course to pick in spots

5- 10. A lop runner or wideout |.|. Stokes (if healthy)

could be there lo perk up the offense.

Steve McNair continues to fiuciuate in the eyes of pro

scouls. Some don't like his decision-making or his com-

pletion percentage, while other are overwhelmed by his

physical tools. A team thai drafis in the Top 10 probably

won't gamble on the l-AA star, but McNair should be

selected in the middle of the first round.

A perfect fit for McNair would be teams like the New
York lets or Los Angeles Raiders, teams that have aging

veteran OB's that figure lo be done in one or two years.

hockey
continued from page 1

3

ning of their home-and- home stint. Maine-New
Hampshire is the third series of the weekend.

Northeastern is at BC for a .single-game on Friday, for

NESN's Hockey East game of the week. Two weeks ago

the battle of UMass [Amherst al Lowell) kicked off

NESN's coverage. Last week, two games were featured,

Maine- Northeastern and Maine-BU.

lets GM Dick Steinberg has stated that he loves McNair's

physical skills, and sees his height [under 6-foot 2-inch-

es| as the only drawback.

On lo the weekend ahead, with the season record final-

ly up to the Corso line 19-9). Three close conference

malch-ups are on the slate.

Miami 27, Syracuse 18 — The Hurricane defense will

be loo much for the Orange. It was supposed lo be down
year for 'Cuse, but now they appear to be the second best

leam in the Big East. The "Canes didn't win Ihe confer-

ence title last year for ihc first lime and will not lei that

happen again.

Texas A&M 25. Texas 10 — One of the grealesi and

mosi colorful rivalries in college football. Too bad we will

not be able to waich the game on TV because A&M is one

probation. However. Ihe NCAA can lake away bowl and

TV privileges, but the talent still remains. Funny, steal ihe

jewels, gel caught and penalized, but keep the prize [it

works for Auburn, too). Aggies role behind star QB Corey

Pullig.

Wisconsin 26, Ohio Stale 24 — The upsei special of

ihe week. The Badgers unstoppable backfield (Terrell

Fletcher and Brent Moss) run all over the Buckeyes. OSU,
still shell- shocked from the Penn Stale thrashing, are a

beaten team mentally and Wisconsin is on a roll after

upsetting Michigan.

Anilwny Guido is a Cullegian Columnist.

continued trom p>oge 16

with it. Dennis Rodman will continue to play his

off-lhe-court games, and it won't bother him in the least.

And that's a shame.
• I crilicized the Atlanta Hawks when they traded

Dominique Wilkins lo Ihe Los Angeles Clippers for

Danny Manning in Ihe midseason while ihey were aiup

Ihe Cenlral Division, and I don'l regrel in doing so. The

trade of Wilkins was ridiculous.

The Hawks managed lo win ihe regular season, but got

bounced in the first round of ihe playoffs by the Miami

Heal. Personally. I would rather have had the playoff-

experienced Wilkins in ihe playoffs ralher than Manning,

who was untested in post-season play. The only thing the

Manning trade did for the Hawks in the long run was

affect the team-chemislry. Why mess up whai could have

been Ihe Hawks' bcsi season wiih iheir ten-plus year star,

who deserved what could have been his last shot at a

ring.

Fine, they excelled for the rest of the season with

Manning, but the playoffs were a different story. Manning
was brought aboard to lead the leam to new heights,

especially in the playoffs. Thai lumcd out to be only a

wish.

And Manning is now gone, having signed with the

Pheonix Suns during the off-season. For the Hawks,
there's no Wilkins, no Manning, and virtually no chance

at the 1994-95 NBA Championship.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian Columnist.

WkA'lO Conference
continued trom page 16

The team who be^l Koch and Ihe Minulemen in

penalty kicks and prevented the history-making sea-

son'.' The Mountaineers of West Virginia.

In the 1992 toumameni, Massachu.sells slunned

host Rutgers in the semi-finals, 2-1, lo reach ils

first-ever A- 10 final against the Mountaineers.

Goalie Mark Wolf, then a sophomore, was stellar

in net for Massachusetts during the championship
run in 1992 — holding the potent Rutgers aliack to

one goal and shutting out West Virginia, forcing the

game inlu penalty kicks.

One standout for Massachu.sells was then-sopho-

more back Dan Chagnon, who made the

All-Toumey leam by marking the leading scorers on

the opposing teams. Chagnon is now the leader of

the Massachusetts defensive unit as a senior.

The players who arc left from the 1992 leam —
Wolf, Chagnon, co-captains Mike Doyle and Colin

lohnson. Brad Miller. Hossein Giahi. Joel Pillman,

Joe Maruca, Eric Gruber — hope to have even more
success in 1994.

The winner of the A- 10 will host ihe winner of

the MAAC to decide who receives the bid lo the

NCAAs.
Three teams with championship aspirations —

not jusi Ihe A-IO, but the NCAA.

P GEKING VtARDEN
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday
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Open 7 Days a week
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AND SAT. EVENING
WITH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad i(^ ^\ (|)
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U.99K\\
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EXPERIENCE THE TRADTITION
"^ 25th Anniversary

THE GREAT
MASS SKI

IS BACK!

!

NOVEMBER 7.8.9Z'^/

At the

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
UMASS AMHERST

Doors Open From Noon to 9:00 pm
Over $1,500,000 Worth of Merchandise

SAVINGS OF UP TO 75^
On Name Brand Equipment & Apparel!

UMASS SKI CLUB
EARLY SEASON VALUE WEEKEND
SIGN UPS BEING ACCEPTED FOR

[XillingtQn
^J VERMONT

CONDO LODGING AND LIFTS

From $99 per person tax included

V.

DATES AVAILABLE
NOVEMBER 18-20
NGN SKIERS DEDUCT $40

LESSONS $33
RENTALS $38

LESSONS & RENTALS $42

• 50% Off Goggles, Gloves &
Snowboard Clothing

• Snowboards by Burton, Ride, Sims,

K2, Morrow & Krazy Creek

• Rollerblades and Cross Country

Equipment

Sponsored By:

UMASS SKI CLUB ^^^'V^^
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Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days In advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 830 am. to 3:30 p.m.

1968 MUSTANG
Clntic °M MuHMf Way Cool Wheels

fORSAlE'i fiecinc metallic blue e«teti

Of. bl3Ck niefior. hard lop, suaighl 5i«. 2

door. g>eai way lo gick up chicks and

studs alike Besl otter call Beih ai 6-4434

ACTIVITIES
Dtt^ly uMenid by Ikt NHL Icck-

mmT Not a problem You see. UMass
own women's ice hockey team takes on

the Crusaders o< Holy Cross this Sunday

in Wofcesier Face otf ai 4 OOp m
NECKC K*rM Ci«k Sholokcn ttyla-

coe« ToimantOlMtW B'930 F7'9

All levvli nvdconci Call Jauiu at MS-

4^9^
Tm RiiMii 0* CM Bagmneriwilcome
Tutsdayi and Thursday! 8pm to 1 30Din

6NUtilics!iing room Contact Marie tor

iTX»e mlo S34 6866

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Da yau wf.ia? Siibrnii youi poetry and

than fiction to Jabaiwocky the English

club's liiarary journal Submissions

accepted through November IB With

each submission attach an inden card

with your name, addrass. talephorw num-

liir, and itie title of yau> work laave sub

munns at Bartlen 782 a m the English

Club's rttaiibon near Banlett 1 70

AUTO FOR SALE
1N4 Mviiani Camarlikia loaded

sha.p be* .'319 $7 800

IMS OKuMkile CiillMt Cru<s«i sta

iKKi wagon Great shape. 1 1 7K mtlts. 3fd

Mat HM) CaiiJack at 7« 4963

Maite miiM WHM lb 1987 78.000

ttnies AC. stereo cuaelie. ocelltnt con

(Man t39M Calljum 588-4762

ny Chill's restaurant, or a Iraa wMkend
(t an enlusive Boston hot«M SponioreO

by the FHA ciub/HWTA depi

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Da yaa need ttt 'or college'''''' W(
have I^e soiui or GL;aia'iteed lesuns

IMMi K Conxnte Scholtrthip Sarvce.

lOMiint lanicr Eaat N *miM^. MA
01184 lot tree dwaiis

CONDOMS BY MAIL
Sm4 ttflO.n fondnm sar^plp Hea'Thy

Concepts P Bo> b? Amt-e'st MA
010044X67 Oiatreta protessionai pack

FOR SALE
Baaatlful taeifnar't cialkat tor

womer^ Si/e/ 5 lO 74 1/2 Very reason-

able 413373«24
rMMl Mw. nevef ridden 1994 Mongoose

tboc ttame Aluminum bonded- super light'

17 S' tXn negotiable Call Matt O 2S3

41^16

Kinf tin (Mm thick and soft 75 or 80
call Ar.jy or Paulo atJ53-53iJ

Mac Claaaic 2. Pertect condition, going

ctieac Call Henn at 549 8847

Macimaah cawpiiHf Complete system

including punter only S500 Call Chiis at

8002895885
iMiik Caraai Wtr8 Pracaatar
Monitor, keyboard, uses disks Simple lo

use 546 4448 C'5 be

HELP WANTED
10 afaniata <1ue to eipansion local com

pany has pan time openings $9 $15 to

Start training provided Flembie hours

atKancenwnt opportunities Scholarships

possible Call now
4J

3 733«57

tHLM. Sell tunny college T shiru Profit

S363 60 Risk free Choose trpm 19

datigns Fret catalogsJ^SOO 7004250

hi4kiMMlt and stu<)e'it organiuiions to

promote Spring break '95 Earn (ubatamial

money and free trips Call Intercampus

Programs 1 BOO 327 6013

Ktcaiva ap la 7BB 000 dollars in 18

months' For your amazing free report call

413 5256480 MonFri 8am 5pm

LOSE WEIGHT
DiMinf is <an|araua t, 3i>p etas mus

des including h«art niuaclc< Use our all

herbal products FOA sate/elf»ctiva/Dr

recommended Make peace with your

bo<>y Call the Hrta i loft 256 30i6

LOST
racaM or October 25lh. siivr • nwca
s -e (Vwaid 753 74^2

Crystal keyckaia H tound please can

>! a' 549 6452 Reward

G*M iMk krwtial lost 10/77 Gnat aw<

timcntai value-reward- Plaaaa call 549-

4261

*"««»»«•••• lost wallet Coach

leather My ID was m n and it you have n

call me'

C

otlatan 545-3500 Thank You

Wawaft loat Amhant hodity jadiat 542

4247

MUSICIANS
Saritm ba«aa sought 4 Amherst area

shnws b4b6738

OASIS JAM
ISA praaama Oaaia Jam with OJ Tasos

fri Nov 4 9pm lam tOth floor Campus

Center

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alwaya ta< your messages' Many free

options, access from anywhere Only

$995/mo Call 549 5234

PERSONALS
Glackal:Xaiy Glackal: You had the best

Halloween costume ever really It was
cleveri Mine was kind of nifty too- it was
tun to look like you > Here's lo a great

November, cheesy eighties movies.

nachos with salsa and lots more bonding'

Alter alt. lis an angel-devil wmg ttimgi

Alpha Chi love. Steph

I m your big sit. to glad lo be I

hope you're psyched too. but you'll lusl

have to wait and see' IMl Guess who^

Clwck W. Amigo #1 doesn't trip over

roots for |ust anybody The three amigos

from lewis

Jaa- So glad you're my lii sn' Here'i clue

#1 Ffoten mice can t tcream for help'

LK*r>

lii- Clue /t J Cimr oparannm opan

24 hrtJLMP' Your big y
farrl Na«a You might ihmk you know

who I could be Soon enough you will see

Phi low. Your big Sis

Mcka I'm sorry about Monday I hope

you're not mad' Love. Rolls

t-DaflMr Raramee) Herat withmg you

a ipitty birihaay you re a stud' KMO

RESUMES
J ratawaa cove< lenan out tpa-

cialty Rush |0t)' Try our hwo- hour tarwce

Ireiypes oniyl Career support servcei

549 0367

ROOMATE WANTED
Famala raemnilaa wanted lo share 2

bed'orr-- api ii Brandywina Contact Amy
or RhryiQa 549 387?

SCUBA DIVING
laara la Kvka tm eam creOii i 800

28?09n

ioAa riafite Kar* Dec JT Jan 3

Earn credit ' BOO TKKll

SERVICES
Call Ttia Playpravnd 8tS' .'bfi 6085

Af'ivf -fs^qe '^v. ''* '.'
''P Games

Ovei 13f) iTipQS or-l'rifi

Gariat laitaai Panent and supportive

teacher Theory applied Call Peter 258

4641

Maial aaarek."7h'e~T994" Giamout

Models national model saarch continual

local tost shoots now being conducted by

First Impressions Photography Beginners

and eiperienced models Males, females.

all caiegones welcome 61 7 573-0367

PrapaalT Need helpi Call Birthrighl for

free letting and caring confidential sup-

pon 5491906

fVOC 01! Caap Save money and stay

warm Join the oil coop CSHflC. 428

Student Union or call 5450885

typkn. Fasi ine»pentrve 546 6738

SUGAR JONES COOK-
IES

laakt tkiny kapfy paapla for late nighi

cookie world (6prr. 7am) Responsible
.

fle«ibie individuals a nnust 549 5663

TRAVEL
•**lpriii( Iraak H*-

America's f 1 spring break company'

Cancun Bahamas. Daytona. « Panama'

1 10% lowest price guarantee' Organm 15

tiiends and travel ire*' Earn highett com
mi$t.on$i(800)32TRA«l

Traeal Iraal Spring break 95'

Guaranteed lowest prices Jamaica.

Cancun. Bahamas. Fionda Book early •

save SSS' Organm group travel free' i

800 426 7710

WANTED
Mm. Drama and iiw4«nral pertnrmers 7

UMass aiuitini seek medeival performer,

jugglers, armourer to ove'SM games of

riiili and inipiie guaau at Ihair local 15(h

century yvedding Please have costume

and desire tor a good time Bill/ Irene 584

4TO

An wark done by women or about

woman for second woman s contaranca

Please caiiWeJOV«H office at 445 1925

ttmfm iinanlaliaa (odak products

spring break trips 'guaranteed' best pt«s

< inceniivas Cancun Nassau Jamaica. S

Padre • Folida Wa handle the bookkaep

ing Yoti handle the talas Can i 800

2224432

Ma«< Mckaii UMass Bastalbali ArUnaas

game Call 6650741

Waaiet: lucky rabbit s foot Ipreferabiy

greenj Do you have one to sell or know

where we can find one' n.aase call 253

4984

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call 1-800-45-TEACH.

ALANA CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE
1 ' Anniversary Gospel Celebration

Sunday November 6, 1994
Campus Center Auditorium

5:00 pm Sharp

ch6irs
Alana Christian Alliance Choir • Third Baptist Youth

Choir • Shiloh A.Y Choir • Joy of Life Choir • Genesis •

Amherst College Gospel Choir and More
THERE WILL BE A RECEPTION IMMEDIATLY FOLLOWING THE

GOSPEL CONCERT
For More information contact Deborah at 546-3215

Jim's Journal By Jim

TV «(««4 e4«t r«f "Vk» <**** tKAt

5U* 9«t ^f to s*t

«^V»o (^ w<«t

'fM VM«\f ««« VMur.

Sticic Man By Matt Bellucci

Daily Cresswprd
Editodby Trude Michd JoHe

Th« Far Sid* By Gary Larson

wrwwrTTTrr-rTTsrss-

ACROM
1 Duty rostart

6 Cold-ihouidar
1 RIp-otf

1 4 Father of

Malhuaalan
15-j,0u«—»

What't up?
10 Takaout wonsa
1 7 Bawl sauca
ta Saudi
1 9 Paaticha

20 Way It's dona,
for artort

21 Varbatim
24 Pitcnari

28 With intantity

27 — - ayad:
impractical

19 'Tha bird —
Itw wir>g"

31 Mawkiah
32 Had a word
37 Whara V-Maii

want
3a From — Z
39 — tapiane

•apiana
40 Talk ahow asaat

43 Undaratood
44 Fionda islanda

45 Farvora

4« Eye part

50 Sticlta on0't
no9m in

51 Moal racanl

thing

54 Carlam playar

57

4 -Siatar — - W.
Ooldbarg Him

5 Apm f(}racaa1

a Bickara
7 Pnilaas

« Acad at

Colorado
Spnnga

g "Lolila' creator

1 VamKxit raaort

town
1

1

Sami foliowar

12 '— in Evary
Port-

1 3 Palulani

22 Fact flnisnar

23 Diractor Clair

25 Wnng from
27 Fetch

21 Hat for a

tropical ciima

29 WMttMta
30 Nama-droppar
32 Sly

33 — laund
34 That la to aay
35 Falima

daacandant
36 Spnnlilas

41 Poddad
vagalabia

42 Old onasail
proud

43 Sliniz

pan
45 rtmalaote

abbr
46 Distincliva

nnannar

47 Ult tha

apiritt

48 Praland

49 Baathovan'i
-Fur —

50 Meaning
52 f^uckua

53 Plumpiah
songbird

55 Carry on
56 Frankturt'f

nver
60 Soma NFl

playara

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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59 Fk« wttti f*ar

61 Composer
JV\MC9k

62 Fir«t p4*c«

63 Taka a powdsr
64 Founh i«rg««l

65 "— Bnng Lulu"

66 Glacial ndga
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"^4ow whal theorem applies lo this ... DouglasI

Is that a ny you're sucking on? Well, I hope
you brought enough for everyone!"

Your Horoscopa
By Jeane Dixon

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Grinders by Veggie Lasagna
the inch! Polio a la Chinlta

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Tofu grinders Veggie Lasagna
by the inchi Korean BBQ Tofu

Today's Sffcrfff

Night Editor Emily Marino
Copy Editor Tracy Monahan
Photo Technician..... R. Peterson, N. Martin
Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson
Production Olmy Rosenstock, Cleeson

Bob Martey, Mark Mitchell

AlltS (March 21 April 19) A ntw
<*cyn>Tik bud9»f wtl hMpyou urHch your

rftourfei Rcvu outtMlt trwtrftttrnt m
your fK*r*U iffan Lmptuur* «Nci artd

monlMy on ttw foad to twHrwu iuc<mi

TAUMn (AprH iO'4A»f 20) AbMlT by

i dcclitort that hat producad otritant

multi Thoia w(tK> advH* taUng ntki na¥t

(houtd bf ovarrulvd Wan umii pvemng
to makr up your mtott aboul an ar>tar

latnrrwr>l malirr TruM your intuiOon

Cf MINI (May 21 -luna 20) Vou coutd

b« twvirtg a hard iHnr coping iwKh a dlffi-

cuH partAar or lough compaiilor foAcmv

Ih* aourtd acMca a( ihota «<rfM> havr had

vakMbto t«paflarK» ftargaint «rv pirrtiaut

but rvqutrt cMon to kxata
CANCII (lunt 2) |uly H) U»n

nawipapar adi of mlarati Thart could bt
an tniarailing |ob opening or

rTton«>-rnaking anirrpriia A frank (alk

mM halp you avoid rurv-mt at p4acf of

»mp»oyrT»«oi laamwofk ii lh» hay to

booMMg pfvMi
UO (July 2)-Aug H) Work it oAan

tha bru cur* for artirirty artd frvtfiilntH.

An m-acMtad chafiga in prottdura couW
fraata contuiton dunng th» a'tarrtoort

Slay away (ram all formi ol lamptalMm
Ayoid rnakirtg tiMly purtfiaiet

VtRCO (Aug 2V Sap* 22} Iha pur

«u«t of «wvalth h»i many ripor>anii bul 1

doai not aktvayt provtdr h«ppM^ett Oft
mora thought lo you* vaiuat ftuiid lav

»ng«

lltM (Sapl 21-Ocl 22) riy your
financial kila with atiuran<a Ar|itft<

acdatm lomai whan you a<i on your
tmiirKti Buwmt artd plra«j<« can ba uc-

catAjHy combirwd Njrtuna n on your adaf

KOtnO(0(( 2ino<f 2)) luliyvtg

taclK) wM r>ot work wflh a k>yal partner

Kaap a tight rr«n r>n your (hackbook artd

put your (radit i.4rftt >ri itAf fiofaga Oat
fntftuti«itif aboul r*arctia and kiw-fal

foodt Orwiop haafihy habtU-

SACtTTAatUS (Nov 22 0rt 21)
Caraful praparation »nti a datarrntrulion

(o tucrard wM produrr wondrriu' t»n9t

or buunrii ratufti Wrtgh tha powblbtiat

of MQutnr>g a valuabtf pfopany or (toi

•rtg a profHaWe daal

CAMKOSN (Dar 22 |an 19) f4«ad

your rrtora prudani ini|tncit and avotd

aogagtrtg m an aryumam You naad lo

watch your batangirigi whan in a publK

placa Oa your craatM)* po«*r\ tha 'go

ahcwT* thn afirmoor |o( down goo vMw.
MiOAmOMttn 20-49*} II) Karidla

your t*nMnf,t\ m a <ontarvat»vf fatl^*on.

•voMftng unnacanary irndwig or borfoMr-

tng Vou canr>ot ahvayi dapartd on olfwri

to bf honait Wma rormia mamot. lay

inq axactly whfl you rnaan

nSCtS (f«t> 19 Marth 20) Vou and

your partnar nfvd lo dwuM bal^ confirt

ng tfiawi and mutua* prOfKif A wrilNig-

rta>i to maka corxaittont wfH halp you
lach an accofd A yourtg panon wM bw
0tH from arKOK'agfVTtartt. ml larturat

Quote ol tho Day
"You know fny big jeans? They're not big any-

more."

CONDOM
VATM

BAGELf

DON'T JSI COLOUR

CEllOPHHNE

for Mcitmt. li«is(Mreiil fun coIoik Ih^t qiurs gou fuir ?iipressii« hiqli

lifiitsaifMtur^looltmq colour ilsSi!ti$li«i"'a[lOPNI)N[S<i Our

silaiiffcrs tta full ringe of CeiloplunK shmn

lEGENCy
HmHSiYLisrs

IN ItusaitStrRt mm
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NCAA Collegiate Water Polo Poll

I Suriiaa

9 *U«y

10 luitam

13 long BnkA Sim

'6 CKmn-MmH Sc'os
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Sports
Cancelled game does not stop Senior Day
'Donnelly honors

field hockey stars

during game break

By Malt Vaulour

Collegion Staff

For ihe second time this year,

weather has cancelled a University of

Massachusetts field hockey game, as

ulficials were unable to reschedule

Tuesday's postponed game against

Springfield.

School officials attempted to

reschedule the game for yesterday

afternoon but were anable to gel ref-

erees in time for the game.

The UMass/Boston University
game was also cancelled after an
mutually acceptable date could not

be found to finish the game that

was suspended due to rain October
20.

The game, which was the

Minutewomen's last regular- season

home game, was also going to be

Senior Day. and possibly the final

regular season game ever at Toiman
Field.

If the bill that was proposed by
Gov. William Weld passes, the

Minutewomen will likely be playing

their home games on a turfed Garber
Field.

The lack of a game was not enough
to deter the Minutewomen from hon-

oring their seniors.

"I don't think (the seniors] feel

cheated." Massachusetts Coach
Megan Donnelly said. "The impor-

tant thing is what the team feels

about them and that's pretty evident

today."

With only her parents on hand as

spectators. Donnelly assumed the

master of ceremonies role and talked

about Danielle Borges, Colleen
Duffy, Natalie Hart and Kyri Sparks

to an imaginary crowd.

"These four seniors have been
instrumental in carrying on the tradi-

tion of UMass field hockey, helping

the Minutewomen advance to four

NCAA tournaments, the 1992 Final

Four, three Atlantic 10 regular sea-

son titles and two A- 10 tournament

titles." Donnelly said.

The underclassmen had good
things to say about their graduating

teammates.

Shootout rule is creating

Hockey East excitement
By Anthony Guido
Collogran Staff

CM«ISIOPMtR IVtMl COIUCIAN

Seniors Kyri Sparks, Natalie Hart, (with Coach Megan Donnelly) Danielle Borges and Colleen Duffy were hon-
ored in a "gameless" Senior Day yesterday at Totman Field.

"They're special.' sophomore
goalie Hilary Rose said. "Those
four are certainly going to leave

their mark. Each one is different

and unique. They can never be
replaced, but everyone's career has

to come to an end sometime. I will

miss them."

Instead of their regular practice,

the learn played an eight- on-eight

scrimmage, to get them back in the

mode for playing games.

This was not, however, the most
anti-climactic senior day in UMass
field hockey history, according to

Donnelly.

"They got a better senior day than

Amy [Robertson] and I got,"

Donnelly said. "She and I were talk-

ing about it. I think we just got the

roses in the huddle and just tossed

them on the bench."

Although the final regular season

game at Totman was cancelled, bar-

ring an upset in the upcoming
Atlantic 10 tournament, the

Minutewomen will likely have a

home NCAA playoff game in the first

round.

'[The prospect of having another

game at Totman] makes it easier,"

Donnelly said. "I think we will have
another game."

The team will begin their postsea-

son play this weekend when they
travel to Philadelphia for the
Atlantic 10 Championship. The
Minutewomen enter the tournament
as the top seed and will play the

host team, fourth-seeded St.

Joseph's on Saturday. The winner
will play the victor of the
Temple-Rutgers matchup on
Sunday in the Tournament
Championship.

Initial action is underway in the

1994-95 Hockey East season with

some trends already developing.

Early on in Hockey East, the

new "shootout" rule has already

created some excitement and con-

troversy. The rule stales that if a

conference game is tjed after regu-

lation and a five-minute overtime

period, a shootout will result.

The format: coaches choose five

players for each side, each with

breakaway opportunities on the

goaliender. The loser of the
shootout gains a point in the

standings, the winner gets two [in

past years lies would net one point

in the standings). The game still

counts as a tie in the standings,

but an extra point goes to the win-

ner.

The debate over the new rule

centers on a team that features a

strong defensive game, only to

lose in a shootout to teams with

more skilled forwards.

Two early season games have
gone to shootouis, both involving

Maine. The Black Bears |0-0-2]

played Northeastern and Boston
University [both 0-0-1] this past

weekend and lost both shootouts,

but did gain two points.

The only other squad to play

more than one conference game is

the University of Massachusetts.

UMass has dropped all three
games in its initial season in the

conference. The Minutemen have

scored seven goals while yielding

13 in losses to

Massachusetts-Lowell. Providence

College and Boston College.

Those three schools all stand

atop the initial standings at 1-0.

New Hampshire and Merrimack
have yet to see their first confer-

ence action.

Providence senior captain Brady
Kramer was named player of the

week. Kramer collected two
points, including the game win-

ning goal in Saturday's 5-4
come-from-behind victory over
UMass. Kramer now has nine

points in PC four games, which
includes two wins in three
non-conference games.

Northeastern freshman Scott

Campbell was named rookie of the

week for last weekend's play. He
scored the game winner in the

shootout win over Maine. The
center has already become a key
figure on Ihe Huskies specialty

units.

Greg Bullock, UMass-Lowell's
freshmen of the year last year, is

tied for the conference lead in

points [5] with teammate
Christian Sbrocca. UMass' Rob
Bonneau is tied with Bullock for

the lead in goals with two apiece.

In conference play, Lowell
sophomore Craig Lindsay [ 1 .00]

has the lowest goals against aver-

age as well as the best save per-

centage (.967). BC's Greg Taylor

is second in both categories with a

2.00 GAA and a .920 save per-

centage. BU senior goalie Derek
Herlofsky is third [5.00] in goals

against, but does have a 1.92
GAA in overall play.

In past seasons. Hockey East

schools have dominated opposing
conferences. The second-highest
rated league in the region is the

Eastern College Athletic

Conference (ECAC). Last season,

Hockey East squads handled the

ECAC, going 50-11-2 combined.
However, this season ECAC
schools have gotten the better of

the match-ups [7-4], thanks to

strong starts from St. Lawrence,
Colgate and Clarkson.

Colgate (2-0 against Hockey
East foes] looks to continue its

streak Friday, traveling to

Amherst to take on the
Minutemen. The Red Raiders have

defeated Merrimack and
UMass-Lowell.

This weekend marks the biggest

slate of conference games to date.

Defending champ BU takes on
UMass-Lowell in a

home-and-home series starting

Friday at BU. Merrimack hosts

Providence Friday in the begin-
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Warriors add Seikaly,

Rodman is a distraction

to San Antonio's chemistry
• Finally, a trade that actually makes a difference

with both teams involved.

Yesterday, the Golden State Warriors traded for-

ward Billy Owens to the Miami Heat for center
Rony Seikaly. The Warriors have finally acquired a

talented center, and Seikaly should be a force in

Golden State.

The Warriors need-

ed a piece of the puz-

zle, and that piece was
a natural center.

Owens, as good as he

is when healthy, is

injury-prone. With Chris Webber (who at the
moment is amidst a ridiculous holdout for. ..what

else.. .more money] being able to move to his natur-

al position of power forward, a healthy Chris
Mullin (out 4-6 weeks with a knee injury] at small

forward, and Seikaly at center, the frontcourt
should be stronger in the upcoming season. Should.
And the backcourt? It could be the best

two-punch in the league in star poini-guard Tim
Hardaway and two guard all-star Latrell
Sprewell The latter transformed into an NBA
First-Teamer last year after just two years in the

league. Add to the backcourt veteran Ricky Pierce,

who came to Golden State in a draft-day trade

that included the dispensing of injury-prone
Saninas Marciulionit.

In other words, the Warriors are stacked. Their

main problem last year was getting the whole team
together. If Golden State remains healthy, Mullin

returns from his injury to true Mullinesque form,

and Webber comes back from his money-grubbing
holdout, look out for them come playoff time. The
additions of Seikaly and Pierce are key.

lusl remember, though, t/is and has been the key

word with the Warriors fate.

• I can remember back in 1992 when I said that

Dennis Rodman should have been named lo the

US Olympic Team. And l.still stick by that. On a

team of gun-happy players, Rodman's relentless

work on the boards and his superior defense
would have complimented his star teammates' tal-

ents Of course, it didn't really matter when the
Dream Team anhilated every team they went up
against.

Now. I am quickly losing respect for the lunatic.

The man is ruining the San Antonio Spurs with his

careless and reckless attitude more than his 17-plus
rebounds a game is helping Going to practice when
he feels like it, showing up for a pre-sea.son game in

the second quarter, saying he doesn't follow any-
body's rules — Rodman knows he can get away
with it. Fines? It's pocket change to him.

It's fear of the time-bomb that makes the Spurs
put up with his unnecessary actions. Fear that he
will explode in a fit of rage; fear that if he leaves, he
may star for an opposing team. It's ridiculous.
Imagine how the other players feel when they bust
their asses on the court, and yet have to take a back-
scat to the lackadaisical Rodman. And he's making
some 2.4 million dollars in causing this ruckus.

There's no doubt that when Rodman plays, he is

one of the best there is both on the glass and on the
defensive side. But the only playing Rodman seems
to be doing at this point is with the heads of the

Spurs management. And since he's getting away

Tom to NBA page 13

Three A-10 teams to battle
By Arthur Slaplelon Jr.

Coll«gion Sloff

Three teams. Three titles. One common goal.

This weekend, the University of Massachusetts hopes to

do something that has never been done before in the his-

tory of the Atlantic 10 Conference — win three post-sea-

son championships on the same weekend.
)im Rudy's Minutewoman soccer

team. Sam Koch's Minuteman soccer

team and Megan Donnelly's
Minutewoman field hockey team all

enter iheir respective tournaments
seeded No. I and favored to become
the A- 10 champion.

Former Coach Pam Hixon left

Massachusetts field hockey at the end
of last season. Coach Megan Donnelly came in. and as far

as the A-10 goes, nothing has changed. The
Minutewomen. ranked sixth in the nation, are once again

the favorite to win the tourney.

Two seasons ago. Temple pushed Massachusetts to the

brink of elimination, before the Minutewomen stormed

back and won the championship in penalty strokes.

Last year. Massachusetts romped through the A-10
tourney, beating Rutgers and Temple by a combined score

of 7-0, and brought home its second A-10 title in three

years.

This season, Massachusetts' chances are just as good as

they have been in the pasi. In the semi-finals on Saturday,

the Minutewomen battle host St. Joseph's at 1 p.m., while

Temple and Rutgers square off in the other semi-final.

SPOTUGHT
AdtMTlMkal

Because of their national ranking, the Minutewomen

are almost assured of a bid to the NCAAs, but their seed-

ing could only improve if they win the A-10 tourney.

Women's soccer made its A-10 debut in 1993, with

Massachusetts and George Washington playing for the

title. The Minutewomen won the inaugural championship,
and with an 8-0-2 regular season record since the sport

was added to the conference, are the clear favorites to

repeal as champions.

^__^^^^^_ This time, as if Massachusetts
needed any other edge, the A-10
tournament will be played here in

Amherst, at Richard F. Garber Field,

with the semi-finals on Friday and
the championship on Sunday.
The Colonials will once again chal-

lenge Massachusetts for the title as

the biggest threat to the A-10 title.

but the Minutewomen are hoping for more than just Ihe

conference crown. All hopes of making another run at Ihe

NCAA Final Four which the Minutewomen advanced to

last season ride on receiving a bid to the NCAAs in the

first place.

Winning the A-lOs will be crucial for the

Minutewomen and another push toward making the Big
Dance.

It's deja vu all over again for the Minutemen. who face

No. 4 West Virginia in the first round Friday at 4:30 p.m.
The last time Massachusetts was in the post-season was
1992 when the Minutemen advanced to the championship
and were one kick away from reaching the NCAAs for the

first lime in the program's history.
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Luis Limardo plays for love of the game
By Jomw KonsaiMn
Coilegion Staff

For the love of the game.

In the present day world of sports, this saying seems to

be drifting farther and farther away from the mindset of

the star and everyday player. Even recently the idea has

been proposed lo pay collegiate athletes for the services

rendered for their distinct university. Granted, it is only in

the larger moneymakers like football and basketball, but

the point has been seriously thought of.

The University of Massachusetts men's water polo team

has a player that shies away from the commercial aspect

of the game that envelopes most publicized sport pro-

grams, and performs just for the love and self satisfaction.

That player is junior 2-meter hole man Luis Limardo,

second leading goal and point-scorer for the Minutemen

this season [101 goals, 39 assists for 142 points in 92

quarters). If it wasn't for the play of senior co-captain

lavier Gonzalez this year, Limardo vrauld be the man in

the spotlight.

But their one-two offensive punch has placed the team

as one of the best in UMass history. With their 27-6

record surpasses the previous mark of 25 in 1992, and

the 22-game winning streak accomplished eariier this sea-

son, nothing less can be surmised.

The Guaynabo, Puerto Rico-native, with his younger

brother and fellow teammate )uan Carlos, began his swim-

ming career before pre-school. With the typical

btother-to-brother jealousy driving him back and forth to

the pool. Luis started playing water polo at age 10.

By 1987. the thirteen-year-old was a member of Ihe

lunior Puerto Rican National team and competing interna- lA/ATTR pm n
( CKW'isv Mia* ruATiONS
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On C>fcf I'Mrtbal

No clear cut winner
in college football

For those of us who love this sport, the frustra-

tion that mounts each and every year has become
unbearable.

Once again the world of college football is facing

a season in which no clear national champion will

be crowned. Penn State and Nebraska are undefeat-

ed and untied, and will not settle it on the field.

There have
been hundreds
of cases made
for and against a

playoff system
for Division l-A
football. As it

often is, money
is the main

stumbling block towards developing some sort of
deciding playoff game.
The inajor bowls are not going away, the confer-

ences and the bowls make too much money in the

current system. The simple answer is to still involve

the bowls in a playoff format.

Take the Orange, Rose. Sugar and Fiesta bowls
each year and hold one back from New Year's Day.

Then after the other major bowls are played, the top

two teams could meet in the designated bowl the

following weekend in a nighttime game that would
do very well in the ratings (making a ton of money).
It would finally decide the seemingly annual contro-

versy.

lusl who is number one this year? The arguments
will never be settled. Nebraska will now most likely

go lo the Orange Bowl undefeated. The Huskers
got this far by stunning Colorado 24-7. stopping
one of the top two offenses in the nation.

The other lop offense betongs to Penn State. The
Niltany Lions absolutely buried Ohio State (63-14)
and have only a stingy Illinois team keeping it from
an undefeated season.

Who would win on the field? We may never
know. But. in the end. Nebraska should be number
one. Each team has beaten one Top 10 opponent —
NU over Colorado. Penn State defeated Michigan.
But Nebraska will prove it on New Year's Day.
Regardless, another split national title appears
inevitable.

Right now. we have a split in the AP and
Coaches' polls. Penn State, as likely Big 10 champ,
will go to the Rose Bowl to take on the Pac-IO
champion. That means a date with Oregon or
Washington State. Hardly a marquee match- up,
pitting No. 2 against No. 24.

Thai's why Nebraska should be number one at

the end of the season, beating Miami in the Orange
Bowl is a heck of a lot more impressive than beating
Oregon.

Watch it get even more complicated if Alabama
can defeat both Auburn and Florida to go undefeat-
ed. Not likely, but the Tide could make a late jump .

at the top spot.

As the season winds down, teams in the NFL
have begun the scouting in earnest. Running backs
will be a lop commodity in the draft. There appears
to be no Heath Shuler or Trent Dilfer at quarter-
back, bad news for the two new expansion teams
coming in.

Tyrone Wheatley appears to be a lo(>-ihrce pick,

showing all the signs that he is ready to play on
Sundays now. If underclassmen Rashaan Salaam
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Guitarist to play

Bowker
CfilKilly acclaimed classical guilanst

William Kanengiser showcaies his tal-

enti Sunday night in Bowker Auditorium

(See Arti and Livir>g, page S).

Finding new ways
to run a business

Ralph Slayer, the chief executive

officer of lohnionville foods of

Wisconsin, compares his business to

a flock of geese (See story, page J)

Lvnch named A-10
Player of the Year

Sophomore Erin Lynch (pictured),

the A- 10 Player of the Year, will lead

women's soccer in today's tournament

at Carbei Field (See Sports on page 8).

Extended Forecast

Today will be mostly cloudy will lit-

tle chance of sun. Saturday will be

partly cloudy (or partly sunny for the

optimistic) and Sunday will bring a

chance of showers

HIGH: 55 HIGH: 40 HIGH: 42

LOW: 65 LOW: 65 LOW: 6)
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Former administrators set to return toUM
By Jessica Tavema
Collegion SloK

Three administrators asltcd to step down from

their posts last spring arc now looking forward to

returning to the University of Massachusetts us

professors.

Two of the three will receive smaller salaries

from their administrative positions, and one will

receive the same amount. All three were removed

from office last April in a surprise announcement

from Chancellor David K. Scott.

Samuel Conti, former vice-chancellor for

research and dean of the graduate schtxji. and Cjlen

Gordon, former provost, are planning the curricu-

lum for their future courses while on sabbaticals

which end August 31. 1995. according to

University spokeswoman Karin Sherbin.

Daniel Melley, former interim vice chancellor for

University relations and development will teach a

course and work on special assignments for Scott

starting in )anuar^'.

Melley's professional improvement leave comes

to an end on |uly 1 . 1995. Sherbin said.

All three are looking at their new positions in a

positive light, with benefits of a new set of duties,

fewer months of work and a return to the fields

they were trained for.

Til be able to control my own life," Conti said.

"1 won't have to serve at the whim of the adminis-

tration."

Two former administrators will face pay cuts

The decrease in pay rates is because of the

change in status at the University, from administra-

tor to faculty. The two classifications run by differ

ent calendars, Gordon said.

Administrators generally work on a 12-month

contract, while faculty are only required to work

nine months. Faculty members do not have officiaj

duties through |une. |uly and August, therefore fac-

ulty get paid less than administrators. Gordon said.

Gordon. 62, will experience the biggest salary

cut out of the three — dropping from $128,191 as

provost to $105,630 as a faculty member in the

political science department, Sherbin said.

Conti's salary will drop from $1 17.705 as vice

chancellor and dean to $107,002 as a faculty mem
ber in the microbiology department. Sherbin said.

Conti is 63.

Melley, 61. will be the only one to retain his

salary as an administrator while he teaches in the

jounialism department at a salary rate of $92,000,

Sherbin said.

Melley will not be considered under the statutes

of 9- month faculty salary, since he will still be

doing administrative work for the chancellor, he

said.

More inleraciion with students

Less time will be expected of the former admin-

istrators in their new positions and they will have

more interaction with the students, they said.

While on sabbatical leave, and professional

improvement leave, the former administrators are

preparing the courses they aim to leach.

Gordon is preparing two courses in political sci-

ence— Introduction to American Politics and the

American Presidency. He said he will begin teach-

ing in the fall.

Gordon is also busy writing a book on the

prospective changes in higher education by the year

2000. he said.

Conti is currently developing a 'how to" course

for students who are trying to get grants. His

course will be taught on an experimental basis next

semester, he said.

Conti is also in the process of writing two books

— one will be on the problems the University faces

when dealing with federal agencies who provide

support lor research. The other book will look at

the University's involvement in national economic

development, he said.

Melley will begin teaching a course on public

relations in the journalism department next semes-

ter as an adjunct professor, he said.

Melley started out at the University doing public

relations work in the UMass News Office. Because

of the large degree of pcxiple he knows and alumni

he is in contact with. Melley will help in fund rais-

ing for development at the University when he is

not busy teaching.

A faculty position is more beneficial in compari-

son to an administrative position because faculty

members not only receive faculty sabbatical leave,

but have the opportunity to be tenured. If faculty

are tenured their contract can go on forever, after

they have gone through the six-year probation peri

od. Gordon said.

If an administrator is to be fired, they have to be

given a good deal of notice, and it is very difficult

to do. For every 33 years at the University, the

administrator is entitled to one year in advance to

be asked to leave. Melley said.

"1 thought my appointment was for five years."

said Gordon, who was asked to step down after

three. 'It's all over now. If the Chancellor doesn't

want you. then what's the point'.'"

Growing unrest in Gaza

leads to attack on Arafat
By Karin Loub

Aijocioted PreiJ

Concerns follow revealing of athletes' GPAs
.... . .L . ...u,_ u. „,.ii„j i.k„ inf,.rmaii<inl Scvcral Mudcnts and faculty havi

By Malt Vautour

Collegian SloK

A University of Massachusetts jour-

nalism professor said he did not know

transcripts of several players of the

men's basketball team would be

shown to his class e^irlier in the week.

Steve Simurda, a part-time

instructor, said he asked Springfield

Union l^ews reporter Brad Smith to

talk to his class about the story print-

ed in both The Huston Globe and the

Union News last month regarding

several players being on academic

probation

Both the Boston Globe and the

Union News printed material they

received from an unnamed source

which listed five players' grade point

averages from the last year and also

their cumulative averages.

Smith visited the journalism class

Tuesday as a guest lecturer, bringing

with him a packet containing tran-

scripts of the players and a list of

many black athletes' GPAs on cam-

pus. The packet was passed around

the class of approximately 17 stu-

dents.

"I had no idea that he was bringing

it," Simurda said. "I was surprised

when he pulled (the information]

out. I never even looked at it."

Simurda said he did not want his

class discussion to cause more

embarrassment to the University,

regarding the players grades being

made public.

"My main concern is that a robust

and thought provoking classroom

debate over an important issue might

inadvertently lead to further embar-

rassment for the University or its stu-

dent athletes." Simurda said.

UMass men's basketball Coach

|ohn Calipari declined comment on

the issue.

Several students and faculty have

expressed concern over the racial

implications of the document con

taining ihc GPAs of all the

University's Black athletes.

Nancy Filzpatrick of the

Registrar's Office said that although

it is unusual, it is possible to track a

specific group's academic perfor-

mance.
University officials said while there

will be an investigation as to the

ethics of the material shown in

Simurda's class, the University will

make no further comment because it

is a "personnel matter."

GAZA CITY. Gaza Strip —
Islamic militants knocked off

Yasser Arafat's headdress, called

him a traitor and threw him out of

a mosque funeral Thursday in his

worst ptililical embarrassment as

head of the Palestinian govern

ment.

Enraged mourners fired guns

wildly into the air as a phalanx of

police guards whisked Arafal

away from the chaotic service for

Hani Abed, a militant leader

killed by a car bomb the funda-

mentalists blamed on Israel.

"Arafat is a collaborator!"

shouted members of the extremist

Islamic lihad movement as Arafat

was shoved out a back door of the

Omari mosque and into the pour-

ing rain.

The scene underscored the grow

ing extremist opposition Arafat has

faced in the Gaza Strip since

Palestinian self-rule began in May.

The PLO leader is wedged

between Israeli demands lo crack

down on Muslim fundamentalists

responsible for deadly attacks on

Israeli civilians, and the need to

win their support for self-rule.

Arafal, who had just returned

from a regional economic confer-

ence in Morocco, came straight

from the border to pay his respects

at the funeral of Abed. 35.

Abed died Wednesday after a

bomb exploded when he opened

the trunk of his car. He had been

detained by Palestinian police for

18 days in June on suspicion of

helping plan an attack at the Krez

border crossing into Israel in

which two soldiers were killed. It

was the first attack on Israeli sol

diers after autonomy began

Islamic jihad leader Sheikh

Abdullah Shami said only Israel

could do such an expert job of rig-

ging the car bomb that killed

Abed. He demanded that

Palestinian police protect Islamic

leaders and threatened swift retal-

iation.

"Our bullets will find a way to

hit settlers and soldiers every-

where." Shami told reporters at a

wake in Gaza City's Sheik

Radwan neighborhood.

At the mosque service, mili-

tants blocked Arafal from reach-

ing Abed's body, wrapped in a

blanket on a large wooden board.

His trademark black-and-white

headdress was pulled off, and

bodyguards then rushed Arafat

out a back door.

Outside the mosque. Islamic

lihad supporters fired iheir

weapons into the air and shouted,

"Get out of here, Arafat, get out!"

and "You are not our leader! We
are the people and we reject you!"

Islamic militant leaders met with

Arafat later Thursday and apolo-

gized for the behavior of the

crowd, saying they were outsiders

and did not represent their move-

ments' sentiments. But Arafat

aides said the PLO chief was

deeply shaken by the hostility, the

worst he has encountered since

coming to Gaza in luly lo lake the

reins of the autonomy government,

bufian Abu Zaydeh, an Arafat

spokesman, said the car bombing

could push the Palestinians to the

brink of civil war. "This is very

grave. We are moving toward a

Lebanonization of the Gaza

Strip." he said.

Abu Zaydeh, who blamed Israel

for the bombing, said Prime

Minister Yitzhak Rabin had crod

ed Arafat's standing by striking in

PLO ruled territory.

In a firsi indication of more vio-

lence. Islamic militants called off

their earlier pledges not to attack

Israelis in the autonomy areas,

Abu Zaydeh said.

probation. " j""-"- =-" "— — r i_

Afro-Am professor John Bracey named faculty senate secretary

Speaks of concerns t

athlete education^

& minorities* roles

By HkHW RecKem
CoUagian Stoff ^^^^__

Newly appointed University of

Massachusetts Faculty Senate

Secretary lohn Bracey |r.. said he

would like to attract more minorities

to campus and also give more acade-

mic support to athletes.

Bracey is a member of the W.E.B.

Du Bois Department of

Afro-American Studies He will be

replacing lavier Cevallos. formeriy of

the Spanish and Portuguese

Department who left the secretary

position after being appointed as fac

ulty advisor to Provost Pat Crosson.

A faculty member at the University

of Massachusetts since 1972. Bracey

has been an active member of the

Faculty Senate while serving on the

Faculty Club Committee, the

Program and Budget Council as well

as the UMass Press Commiltce.

Bracey is co-editor of several

books, including Block Nationalism

in America, and has written several

articles on various aspects of African

American experience. Bracey was

also the first speaker in the

University's distinguished faculty lec-

ture series.

"He has been an active member of

campus activities and one of the lead

ers over the years." said Paul

Shuldiner. spokesman for Ihc Faculty

Setiatc search committee said. "His

experience is deep with faculty

unions and other aspci.i'- uf faculty

governments."

Search committee members.

appointed by Chancellor David K

Scott, identify potential candidates

for positions within the Faculty

Senate, Shuldiner said.

"We had a number of other strong

candidates who were unable or

unwilling to be considered,"

Shuldiner said.

Working towards the future

Bracey said he is entering the posi-

tion of Faculty Sctiaie secretary at a

time when several administrative pro-

posals arc being made for the future

at the University.

"It is important for the Faculty

Senate to be involved in planning

effons," Bracey said. 'The (Faculty)

Chiapas rebellion

inclvuies women
in guerilla roles

By MtchelU Lugo

Collegion SlaH

Newly appointed Faculty Senate Secretary John Bracey |r . a professor in the W.E.B. Du Bois department

Senate as a body is going to be key.*

According to Bracey, he would like

to see the Faculty Senate body take

part in working on the equal distribu

tion of funding between the

University's professional schools such

as the School of Engineering and the

Liberal Arts Schools

"The University needs to take into

account Kith kinds of needs." Bracey

said

Meeting athlete'* educational necdt

Aticniion must also be given by

the Faculty Senate in reaching the

educational needs of the Univcrsily's

athletes, said Bracey.

"It is important that we as faculty

be involved in a framework by

which athletes get the best ptissible

education in exchange for the gin-id

they bring to the University," Bracey

said.

One of the first steps in impic

menting this task will to bring advis

ers from the sports department to

meet with Faculty Senate and dis

cuss the needs of the Universities

athletes

Increasing minority representation

Bracc-> said increasing the numKrs

of minorities on the Universii> is

essential to the success of ihc

University and the Faculty Senate

must work lo create programs

attracting minorities I" the campus

"The University is dragging its feet

on the number and the scope of

minority population on campus,"

Bracey saiil

-|f vkc (lon'i begin to make the

HHK tlltXH*') I (OllICI*»l

of Afro American studies.

University a place where minorities

feel welcome, they will go to other

schools."

At the present time, there are less

than 100 Native Americans on cam

pus and few faculty and staff mem
bcrs of this ethnicity.

According to Bracey. ihc

University must take stronger mea
sures to increase the minority status

or else the campus will eventually

evolve into an all White campus with

Turn to MACIY (kkjc )

"1 would like to keep talking about

my life bui I don't have much time left

and 1 have to conserve what I have,

that is. unless they take it away from

me," said Isabel luarez F.spimisa, orga-

nizer of Sna Itzihajom tir the Writeni

House, a political theater givup formed

by citizens of ihe Mayan Nation

The lecture titled "Chiapas

Rebellion: A Mayan Woman's
Perspective." took place last night at

the University ot Massachusetts.

luarez Fspinosa began the lecture by

reading from a story wrillcn by her

and published in a magazine directed

towards indigenous people. The

excerpts read "I am » v,i7 ancient

tree. with great desire^ u> shed tears

since my eyes have dried •*> many that

I'm not able lo cry anymore

The Chiapas movement is associat

cd to the Zapatista National

1 iberation Army (FZLNl Th-s mili-

tant group began an armed a-hcllion

against the Mexican government on

Ian I. 1'194 Although a cease fire is

in effect the KZLN has promised to

light in case the governor of Chiapas

lakes office in (X-cember This would

be Ihe (kivernor that won in the

"official" election

luarez Fspinosa sakJ. "This move dW

not occur all of a sudden on jan I It is

a movement that has been building up
"

Conditions now are "confusing"

according lo luarez Fspinosa The

Mexican government is mostly tamil

iar with towns accessible through

pavL-d roads, but not with small towns

and the rural areas which can only be

rcachc-d by fool luarez F.spinosa said

I hat Kcausc the military has a limited

geographical knowledge of the area,

they <lo not know who the members

of the Zapatista group are or where

thcv can be found. Every citizen

bccaiiic a suspected target.

Organizations who wish to help by

donating needed supplies, passage into

the occupied areas is made difficult by

the military's checking points. There is

a lack of cohesion between ally groups

and tht actual camps; many times the

pciods are distributed through a special

appointed committee.

"The government has been giving

Tufntoa«APAI.paqe3
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Dow Jones Industrial Average
Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index

AMSE Index

Close Change

3.845.88 +8.75

467.91 +1.41

772.10 +0.28
454.57 +0.39

Market Reports

Ddlar makes gains

due to Fed ocfivity

NtV\ >ORK CAP) — The dollar

rose broadly Thursday after the

Federal Reserve intervened in the

foreign exchange marliet for the

second straight day, buying the

U.S. currency tor German marks
and Japanese yen.

But the dollar finished below
its highs for the day as a slug-

gish bond market and uncer-
tainty about the size and timing
of a widely expected interest-

rate increase discouraged
would-be buyers. Despite sup-
port from the American central

bank, analysts said the dollar

could resume its downward
grind next week unless sus-
tained rallies in U.S. securities

markets help stimulate demand
for the currency.

Stock moHcet rises,

inferest fears persist

NEW YORK (AP) — The stock

market squeaked through a

volatile session with minor gains,

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

as persistent fears of higher inter-

est rates curbed enthusiasm
at)out a recovering dollar.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age posted single-digit gains after

bouncing between positive and
negative territory all day.

Technology stocks made a

strong showing for the third con-
secutive session, boosting broad-
market indexes.

Lack of exports cause
fall in crop prices

CHICAGO (AP) — Wheat
futures prices faltered Thursday
on the Chicago Board of Trade,
reflecting slack export prospects.

Corn futures edged lower and
soybeans rose slightly as traders

awaited new production esti-

mates for those crops.

Wheat's losses erased most of

Wednesday's gains amid fading
hopes for significant export sales

in the near term. Grain analyst
Dale Gustafson of Smith Barney
Inc. said much of the selling was
due to profit-taking after two
days of gains.

For Your Information
fvis art public servKe announcements which are phnted daily. To submit an fVI
please send a pfess release containing all pertinent information, including the rumt
and phone number o< the contact person to the Collegian, c/o the News fditof

Friday, Nov. 4

Meeting — The Alliance Christian
Fellowship is sponsoring its weekly
TiincOut Fellowship meeting, Brian
Doyle will be speaking, Campus
Center, UMass, 7 p.m.

lusi For Fun — Comedy ventrilo-
quist Dave Pendleton & Company,
Campus Center room 163, UMass, 9
p.m.. free, refreshments will be
served.

Music — Helium with Polvo and
Mcristem, Bluewall, UMass. 8 p.m.
Lecture — Edwin Romanzo

Elmer's "Mourning Pictures" and
Other Works. Museum of Art, Smith
College, free, 12:15 p.m.

Lecture — Visiting Lecturer Series
in Geology: Mark McMenamin,
Geology and Geography. MHC,
Morrill II South Room 131. UMass.
free, 5:30 p.m.

Seminar — Self Assembly of Ionic

Block Copolymers in 2 and 3

Dimensions. Hasbrouck, room 20,
UMass. 3:35 p.m.

Community — Green Tara
Meditation. Wright Hall common room.
Smith College. 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Lecture — Beyond the Mums and
Pumpkins: The Richness of the Fall

Garden, McConnell Hall 103. Smith
College, 4:15 p.m.

Community — Opening Reception
for the Chrysanthemum Show,
Lyman Plant House, Smith College. 5

p.m. to 7 p.m.

Film — Exterminating .Angel,

Stoddard Hall auditorium. Smith
College, free, show limes: 7 p.m. and
9 p.m.

Film — Second Sight Films:
Erendira. Franklin Patterson. Main
Lecture Hall. Holyoke College. 7

p.m.

Film — Local Hero, Campus
Center Theater, Amherst College,

$1.75, show times: 7:30 p.m. and 10

p.m.

Music — 19th Annual
International Congress of the ARA.
Sweeney Concert Hall, Smith
College, free, 8 p.m.

Music — Warbeke Memorial
Concert. Pratt Auditorium. MHC. 8
p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 5

Dance — English Country Dance
with guest caller Ira Laby, Munson
Library in South Amherst, 8 p.m. to

1 1 p.m., $5.

Fair — Country Craft Fair.

Hopkins Academy on Rte. 9, Hadley.

10 a.m. to 4 p.m., $2.

Community — Fall Family
Program. Museum of Art. Smith
College, free, noon to 4 p.m.
Music — Choral Concert: Women

in Song, Abbey Memorial Chapel.
MHC. 7:15 p.m.

Music — Ballet Folklorico
Internacional Amanecer. Buckley
Recital Hall, Amherst College, 8
p.m.. information: 542-8039.

Conference ,\>.ian- American

Activism: Making Our \'oiccs Heard,

Smith College. 9 a.m. to b p.m.,

information: 58t-4854.

Sunday, Nov. 6

Community — .Mfirmalions: An
African American Worship Service,

Chapin Chapel. Amherst College, 1

p.m.

Film — Woman of the Year.

Stoddard Hall auditorium. Smith

College, free, show times: 2 p.m. and

4 p.m.

Music — Choral Concert. |ohn M.

Greene Hall. Smith College, free, 3

p.m.

Music — Senior Recital. Buckley

Recital Hall, Amherst College, free, 3

p.m.

Music — William Kanengiser.
Classical Guitar, Bowker Auditorium,

UMass. 7 p.m.

Music — Bill Morrissey with spe-

cial guest Hugh Blumenfeld. Campus
Center Frontroom. Amherst College,

8 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 7

Meeting — Five College Habitat

for Humanity informational meeting,

MHC, Hiwker Hall, 7 p.m., informa-

tion: 549-7491.

Seminar — Molecular
Identification of Asian Gypsy Moth
and Med Fly, Fernald Hall, Alexander

Conference Room, UMass. 3:30 p.m.

Seminar — Inorganic Chemistry

Seminar: Recent Uses of Inorganic
Compounds as Tools in Biochemistry,
Lederle Graduate Research Tower!
room 101, UMass, 3:35 p.m.

Talk — Work-in-Progress: Love
and Solitude in the Novels of Sigrid
Undset and Willa Gather, Dickinson
House, MHC, free, 4:30 p.m.
Community — .Monday Women's

Class with Mrs. Yocheved Adelman,
Chabad House at Amherst, 6:30
p.m., information; 549-4094.

Lecture — Pat Reuss, Senior Policy
Analyst, NOW Legal Defense Fund,
MHC. Gamble Auditorium. 7 p.m.

Film — Brief Encounters, MHC,
202 Dwight Hall, show time: 7:15
p.m.

Film — Banned on Campus
Committee presents: Titicut Follies,

Hampden Theater, UMass, free, 7:50
p.m.

Lecture — Latinos Writing
Literature in English, Converse
Assembly Room. Amherst College,
free, 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Sabra Literature of the

1950s and jews and Arabs in Modem
Hebrew Literature, Wright Hall com-
mon room. Smith College, free, 7:30
p.m., information: 585- 5390.

Notice — The INDEX senior photo
sessions will begin Oct. 31 in the
Dukes room and the Suffolk room in

the Student Union. All seniors can
call 800-836-0558 to schedule a fr«e

appointment.

UMass and SUNY work together, build greenways
Students from both schools try to make ecology near Hudson River more accessible

By Franny Legge
Collegian Correspondent

Black Homecoming WeekemI

Ust of Events

8 p.m. — "Movie Night' at the
New Africa House Library.
Refreshments will be provided.

10 p.m. — BMCP Party at the

Malcolm X Cultural Center.

1 p.m. — Homecoming parade.

Line-op will begin at the Amherst
Commons at 1 2:30 p.m.

2:30 p.m. — ALANA
Organizational Fair at the
Campus Center Auditorium. Free

door prizes.

8 p.m. — Black Student
Union semi-formal at the
Campus Center Auditorium.
Buffet dinner from 8:30 p.m. to

10 p.m. Cost is $8 per couple,

$5 per person. Tickets are avail-

able at Tix.

12 a.m. — ALANA Video
Project Party at the Malcolm X
Cultural Center.

5 p.m. — ALANA Christian
Alliance Gospel Concert at the
Campus Center Auditorium.

Ten University of Massachusetts students, in

coordination with students from State University of
New York-Albany, had a vision for the Hudson
River area — to preserve and protect the ecological

and cultural heritage.

Julius Gyula Fabos, a professor of landscape
architecture and regional planning (LARP) and an
advisor to the project, said the program was "one
of the most significant greenway projects in the
United States and one of the country's top cultural

heritage projects."

A greenway project, according to the Presidential

Commission on American Outdoors in the U.S.A..
is a "vision for the future, a living network of
greenways to provide people with access to of)cn
space close to where they live, and to link together
rural and urban spaces in American landscape,
threading through cities and country sides like a

giant circulation system."

Fabos worked along with UMass alumnus. |ohn
Behan. who is currently a visiting professor at

SUNY-Albany on the project.

Mary Gerber. a graduate student in the land-

scape architecture program and student coordina-

tor of the project, said all of the participating stu-

dents have a great interest in the ecological aspects.

Gerber said her personal reason for becoming
involved stemmed from a "passion for the land and
a desire to learn landscape architecture."

The study was conducted in the fall of 1 993, and
included assessing and identifying various histori-

cal, cultural and recreational resources, and
researching ecological issues.

Over a five week span, the graduate students
studied the Hudson river area, which runs through
the eastern part of New York .Mate to determine the

lcx:ation of wetlands and rare species habitats.

The team hopes to build bike trails, walking or
hiking trails, and visual greenway linkages, Gerber
said.

Fabos said the project may take up to two gener-
ations before it i? implemented due to planning and
financing. If the land is not publicly owned, negoti-
ations have to occur with private land holders.

In a recent campus seminar conceming the most

current greenway project covering an area of the
Connecticut river, one student pointed out that

"there will be problems with the actual location
because of who owns the land."

Fabos said private land ownership is the norm
under greenway plans, with public ownership usu-

ally limited to key resources and critical links.

With at least 35 major greenway projects under-
way in Massachusetts, there are also another 60 or

7(J under consideration.

UMass students are also currently working or
greenway planning for an area of the Connecticut
river that extends from Hadley on the easlerr
shores, to Northampton. Easthampion anc
Holyoke on the western shores.

The Hudson River study was designated an out
standing student project for 1994 by the upstalt
New York chapter of the American Planning
Association.

Fabos said that he hopes the Hudson river stud;
"will contribute to public awareness of this grea
resource and potential for the region and will leac

to increased community awareness of the green
way."

EXPERIENCE THE TRADITION
25th Anniversary

IS BACK!!

NOVEMBER
At the

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM, UMASS, AMHERST
Doors Open From Noon to 9:00 pm • Over $1,500,000 Worth of Merchandise

SAVINGS OF UP TO 75%
On Name Brand Equipment & Apparel!

UMASS SKI CLUB
EARLY SEASON VALUE WEEKEND • SIGN UPS BEING ACCEPTED FOR

y<lllington
^^ VERMONT

CONDO LODGING AND LIFTS

From ^QQ per person tax included

DATES AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 18-20
V^ NON SKIER.S DEDVCT $40 » LESSONS $33 » RENTALS $38 » LESSONS fi RENTALS $42 ^

• 50% Off Gogsles, Gloves &
Snowboard Clothing

• Snowboards by Burton, Ride, Sims,
K2, Morrow & Krazy Creek

• Rollerblades and Cross Country
Equipment ^^^^^^

Sponsored By: umass ski club C^C^^i>
All major credit cards accepted
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WOMEN making

WAVES
Compiled by Colleen Shonohan

Opening a
green business

Jessica K. Laufer of Laufer
Associates Inc., Los Angeles has
the distinction of opening the
first public relations firm to pro-
nnote organizations that are envi-

ronmentally correct.

"My interest is not only in cre-

ating hype and awareness, but in

how you can actually motivate
people to change their beliefs

and behavior," Laufer said.

Some of Laufer's firm's services

include educating clients, such as

the state of California, about earth-

quake preparedness, and launch-

ing Mrs. Field's oat-bran cookies.

Laufer also gives her employees
time off to perform community
service or take self-enrichment
courses. The agency, true to it's

environmental cause, fights waste
by making two-sided copies and
adhering to a no junk-mail mail-

ings policy.

Bathroom
segregation?

Chicago-based Midway airlines

is launching an innovative new
program on their airline: one
bathroom for women only,

another restroom will be unisex.

The women's restroom
includes:

• Dress-length mirror

• Flowers and a hand-painted
mural to overcome that "locked-

in-a-stinky-closet" feeling.

• Soap and lotion dispensers to

keep sinks neat and tidy.

The women's-only bathroom
comes as a result of female travel-

ers complaining about airline

restrooms. Competitors are not

sold on the idea of separate bath-

rooms. "Isn't that discrimina-

tion?" asks Delta's Todd Clay.

Testing to start

on abortion pill

American women may soon
have access to the controversial

French abortion pill, RU-486.

RU-486 is reported to induce
abortion if taken within the first

48 hours of pregnancy. The pill is

widely available in Europe, but the

French manufacturer will not seek

distribution rights in the United
States because of expected oppo-
sition from right-to- lifers.

However, the company has
recently donated the patents to

RU-486 to Population Council, a

research organization that will con-

duct clinical trials on alsout 2,000
American women. Brookline, Mass.

is a potential trial site. The Food
and Drug Administration could
approve the drug for use by 1 996,

pending findings.

Sex Ed. for teens
Surveys say one-third of high

school girls have had sex, but less

than two-thirds considered it a

pleasurable experience, and over

60 percent wished they had wait-

ed until they were older. The
average age of first intercourse

was 15 and for most girls, their

"first time" was in their parents'

home. Only 9 percent said they

had sex in a car on a regular

basis. Fewer than two-thirds of

the teens said they always used
birth control, and 1 1 percent
admitted they never did.

Dynamic duo
The sign on the door reads

Sutton and Sutton Media
Relations, but the latter Sutton
probably isn't who you think it is.

The Sutton's are a mother and
daughter team, Cynthia and
Cydney, at the Dallas-based com-
pany.

Cydney, Cynthia's eight-
year-old daughter, assists her

mother's two full-time employees

by collating media- information

packets after school or in the

evening while she watches televi-

sion. "Cydney has always been
involved in my work, and naming
the agency for her makes her

really feel a part of it."

Artictei compiled from maga-
zines and newspapers.

New intern plans for the future
By Lisa Greenfield

Collegian Staff

Graduate siudc-ni Paul Eniis said as Hilld's new out-

reach coordinator. "I want jjewish Students] to feel like

they can be Icwish in all aspects of their lives and feel con-

nected with the lewish cunimunity in any way they are

comfortable with."

Entis devotes much o( his time promoting diversity. He
is in the School of Education's social justice education

program where he studies issues of oppression and dis-

crimination. He also works in the Center for

Organization. Advising and Programming (formerly

Student Affairs Office.

)

Entis said he sees college students struggling with their

identities and trying to figure out how to live their lives. "I

want to let people know there are options to being Jewish

in a lot of different ways, with lewish culture, politics or

rituals."

Entis spends a lot of time in the Campus Center, giving

out information or getting to know people. On Monday
and Thursday he has a table on the concourse and on
Tuesday afternoons has an open discussion session he
calls "Schmooze with Paul at the Bluewall."

As a former resident director, he said he recognizes an

"untapped resource" in the residence halls. He said he is

planning programming in and with the residence halls.

Entis said he is optimistic about forming new student

groups to satisfy the interests of those who want to gel

involved.

Currently forming is a group of Gay. Lesbian and
Bisexual lews. Entis descrifx-d it as "a safe space for folks

to talk about what its like to be guy and Jewish. . . (and to]

plan activities to support this part of coiDiiumity as well as

educate the larger heterosexual campus community."

Part of the need for a group of this kind. Entis said, is

to make groups that haven't traditiunally felt comfortable

in the lewish community, "feel like a part of the family."

The lewish community is open to ever>'one, said Entis.

He explained that if there is enough student interest, he

would like to facilitate groups lor lewish crafts or cook-

ing, social issue groups addressing matters such as AIDS
and interfailh relationships or groups for feminist or dis-

abled lews.

Entis said that although anti-Semitism needs to be dealt

with on this campus, and nationally, this issue is only one

piece of the puzzle. He said he would like to emphasize all

the "positive and exciting, dynamic aspects of being

lewisli and not be overshadowed by the scarier and nega-

tive things lews need to deal with every day."

Entis said he does not expect every lewish student on

campus to become active, but feels it is important for

lewish students to know Hillel has resources they can

explore.

Therapy needs to address larger issues
By Stephen C. Can>pbell

Collegian Staff

Therapy needs to make strides to address issues in the

queer community, according to an associate profes.sor at

the University of Massachusetts.

"Therapists need to be aware of gay and lesbian cul

lure," Deborah Carlin said.

Cariin. associate professor of American studies in the

English Department, spoke in a discussion last

Wednesday afternoon in the Campus Center entitled,

"What Are We Affirming In Gay Affirmative Therapy'.'"

Carlin, who has a masters degree in social work, has

worked as a clinical social work intern at Smith College

Counseling and the Veterans Administration for the past

two years.

She began the discussion with a brief history around the

period in which the American Psychological A.ssociation

(APA) began to changes its views of homosexuality.

Different studies on homosexuality from the 1950s and

the 1960s used prison samples to gather data, "which

caused a generalization of gay men as being criminals,"

Carlin said.

Before 1973 The American Psychological Association

had homosexuality defined as a pathology in the

Diagnostic and Statistical Manuals (DSM). After The
Stone Wall riots in 1969 pressure from the queer commu-
nity as well as decisions within the APA caused a vote to

have homosexuality removed from the DSM.
In 1973. the term homophobia meaning fear of hoino-

sexuals was coined. ."Now it means a cultural, attitudinal

and personal bias against gay men and lesbians," Carlin

said.

"It is homophobia, not homosexuality that creates

pathology. Also, there ideally isn't a presence of hetero-

sexual bias that other fonns of therapy and developmental

theories can have," Carlin said.

"There is a lack of clarity of sexual orientation, and that

sexual orientation is not synonymous with sexual identity

which is different from gender identity," she said.

According to Carlin. they need to take into account the

coming out process and how there is no parallel event in

the heterosexual community. She also said that same sex

relationships involve different stressors that don't exist in

opposite sex relationships.

"Gay Affirmative Therapy involves many of the things

that therapists do regularly: refraining, confronting, mod
eling. advocacy, educating, listening. . .over all. any thera-

pist must acknowledge and respect the strength it takes

for any individual to maintain a gay, lesbian or bisexual

identity development in the face of a hostile culture,"

Carlin said.

The discu.ssion was presented as part of the Brown Bag

Luncheon Series sponsored by the Program for Gay.
Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns and the Chancellor's Task

Force for Gay Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns.

Chiapas
continued from page 1

more to the indigenous p>eople but it

has been very limited and there is

always something they want in

return," said luarcz Espinosa.

After the lecture, the floor then

opened up for questions among

Bracey AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

conttnued from poge 1

few minorities.

In the position of Faculty Senate

secretary. Bracey will serve in his

three-year term as spokesperson of

the body as well as the principle

administrative officer.

Bracey said it will take some lime

before he becomes completely com-

fortable in his position. At the pre-

sent lime, he is also teaching a full

load of courses.
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which a student asked specifically

about the role of the Mayan woman
in the Chiapas movement, luarez

Espinosa explained that many Mayan
women did not speak Spanish and
were not present at the actual talks

between the Zapatista delegation and
Mexican authorities. The participa-

tion of women and teenagers was
concentrated in the guerilla camps,
A Iranslalur assisted Juarez Fspfnosa

who only speaks Spanish and One of

the native tongues oi the region. The
event was sponsoretl by the Women ol

Color Program, AHORA. forum on
Developing Nations, New World
Theater, Anacaona Cultural Center,

MEXICA and the Latin American
Cultural Center

"For those who understand our sit-

uation I ask a favor: speak up and

help toriscrye ihi; vpryje^.of us thai

are kTt." fuarez Espinosa said to the

audiettce.

Wisconsin CEO
gives his workers

different skills

By AiKlrew Ferguson

Collegian Slorf

A flock of geese would be the ideal

work force because each bird under-

stands its responsibility to the entire

flock, according to labor innovator

Ralph Stayer.

Stayer, the chief executive ollicci

of johnsonville Foods of Wisconsin,

producer of sausages, spoke to more
than 100 people last night at Bowker
Auditorium at the University of

Massachusetts on his innovation in

labor methods.

"Each goose takes a turn leading

and there is perfect teamwork,"
Slayer said. "Every gcx)se understands

its responsibility to the rest of the

flock. 'The key is that each goose has

the same goal.'

Stayer has developed a new "team"

concept for operating a large compa-
ny. Stayer got an idea for how a busi-

ness should run by watching a flock

of geese migrate.

"I saw such a huge gap in what we
were doing and what we could do — I

wasn't satisfied," Stayer said despite the

large profit the compiany was making.

In Stayer's plants, the workers are

referred to as members, and according

to Stayer, they run the whole business.

The members do all of their own
hiring and firing to ensure that new
members will fit into the team.

"If you are a team member, you
can work together and get the job

done." Stayer said.

At lohnsonville Foods, there are no
base pay raises according to Stayer.

To get a raise, a member must learn a

new skill.

Most of the employees have a high

school diploma or less, but there are

people who have develof)ed extensive

skills as accountants, engineers and

mechanical technicians, according to

Stayer.

"It is immoral to he a leader of a

company and not let your employees

develop themselves fully" Slayer said.

To insure product quality, mem-
bers make up teams that lest the

products themselves on a daily basis,

according to Slayer.

"As far as we've seen, its the clos-

est thing lo giving employees free

reign." said Thomas O'Brien, dean of

the School of Management.

Stayer first started at lohnsonville

Foods in 1965 and by 1978 the compa-

ny had revenues of more than $10 mil-

lion. This year. Stayer's company had

profits of more than $160 million. By

1997, Slayer said he expects ihe firm

to he making moa- than $400 million.
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Reserve Your Room

546-9000
Nov. 3rd 5i 4th

Housing Assignment Office

235 Whitmore Administration Building

CAIN VALUABLE
"IIKAL WOULD'
EXPERIENCE
ON CAMPUS

The Collegian is looking for ambitious, organized
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University must act for atliietes
Students, grades are a private thing, some-thing

no one should be allowed to casually leaf through

in a class, or anywhere for that matter. The Family

Educational Rights and Privacy Act, as stated in

the undergraduates rights and responsibilities

book, says that academic records are "kept in the

sole possession of the person who made the record

and are not accessible or revealed to any other per-

son. .
."

And that means aAiy student — regardless of
race, class, gender, sexual preference — every stu-

dent.

In a journalism class on Tuesday. Brad Smith of

the Springfield Union News passed around tran-

scripts of players on the men's basketball team he
had received — the same ones used to write the

Boston Globe story.

Smith also had a document containing the
names aiKl grade point averages of other Black stu-

dent athletes, which he passed around the class.

When asked. Smith said he didn't think it was rele-

vant that the document contained only the records
of Black student athletes.

The racist implications of such a document are
overwhelming. Why are only Black student athletes

being singled out, not only in the list, but also in

the Globe story?

Every student on campus, regardless of race or
participation in an athletic team, should be given
the same right to privacy as everyone else. No one
should have to hear from other students or read in

the paper that their grades have been put on dis-

play.

The stalling and inaction must come to an end.
The University must do something now to pro-
tect student athletes, and all students in general.

Race should not be an issue when it comes to

privacy, and the University has to take responsi-

bility for these actions and make sure nothing
like this happens again. Black student athletes,

and all University students, won't accept any-
thing less.

Just like Mom always said .

Robert

Dunn

Question 2 is a good idea,

requiring the use of seatbelts

in Massachusetts, but the

administration isn't daring to go far

enough. That's right voters, since we
lack the wisdom tu

follow good advice

and listen to com-
mon sense, we
should take all the

matronly rhetoric

we've been handed
since we were chil-

dren and make it the

law of the land. We
obviously can't think

for ourselves, so it's

up to the lawmakers

to lake mothering out of the home
and put il where it really belongs, in

the House.

Let's take all of that childhood lec-

turing that used to seem so dreadfully

boring to us at the time and make it

into brand new shiny laws, complete

with stiff penalties for violators to

boot! it's loo late to get any of this

done for the upcoming election, but

with enough hard work. I'm sure that

we can get ihis done in time for the

next one. We could start a grass roots

campaign to get an amendment on
the ballot making provisions for a

collection of laws to make sure we're

all safe and warm, coddled like the

children Question 2 seems to think

that we are.

This "Madrc Charia" would make
sure we would never again have to

worry about some hooli-

gan running loose on
our streets with a lol-

lipop sticking out of
their mouths. Or some
menace to society step-

ping on a crack for the

sole purpose of break-

ing his mother's back,

not to mention the

cretin known as the non
seat belt wearer, they'd

all be locked up. for the

greater good of society.

The "Madre Charta" will include,

but not be limited to the following

proposals:

The Mastication Proclamation:
This law would provide jusi and swift

punishment for anyone convicted of

not chewing each bite of food at least

25 times. This ungodly practice leads

to innumerable chokings, driving up
insurance rales and already skyrock-

eting health care costs. Telling people

to chew properly isn't enough. These

violators will be punished with a $50
fine or their jaw wired shut for three

days or both.

Tht Molar Voter Bill: This law
would ensure that all Massachusetts

citizens are brushing properly. Front

and back teelh. twice a day for at

least two minutes, in an up and down
motion, with a fluoride toothpaste.

Violators will be subject to three veri-

fiable dental cleanings and regular

check-ups.

The Cramp Act: This law states

that any person near a swimmabic
body of water (public or private) will

not enter said body of water until at

least one half hour has passed since

the individual has last eaten. How
many times has this dangerous prac-

tice lead to acute cramping, forcing

our already overworked and under-

paid lifeguards to spring into action

risking life and limb to pull this

wretched piece of refuge out of dan-

ger? This heinous crime will be pun-

ishable with a $70 fine and loss of

sunscreen privileges for the rest of

the day in question.

Trust me, these laws will make life

easier on all of us. Imagine the luxury

of not having to take on any adult

responsibilities, of having some of

the advantages of living with our par-

ents without actually having to do it.

No moie having to make decisions on
our own.

Robert Dunn is a UMass student.

Trying out different relationships

"M^
Michelle

Lugo

y last girlfriend was half Puerto Rican. one
:|uarter lewish, and one quarter
/ietnamesc." some guy I just met at a party

cxplamed to me.

"So what?" I felt like saying. "Does that

make you more qualified to date me or some-

thing? Or. arc you just trying to come across

as open-minded? Because if that is the case,

just tell me you are an open-minded individ-

ual who dates a diversity of people." I thought to myself.

Instead I replied. 'My last boyfriend (regardless of race)

was plain foolish."

A short, unpolished, but honest answer on the subject

because first of all I don't like guys to talk to me about

their ex-girlfriends, especially if they're on the rebound.

Secondly, that's almost always the manner I'm
approached. Over the last few years I've met people who
have dated "interesting" combinations of people, to say

the very least.

There are many aspects to a person one dales and they

arc all connected one way or another. For example, me —
I'm Puerto Rican which means I speak Spanish. I am
Catholic. I have dark skin, I eat Puerto Rican food, and like

merengue and salsa music. Of course the Puerto Ricans arc

not a monolithic group. I'm just speaking generally.

Usually I meet people very easily and first dates are not

a problem. The trouble is that, sooner or later. I will want

to go out and cat Puerto Rican fixxl. Once in a while. I

will want to go out and dance mca'ngue and salsa. Also. I

will most definitely be speaking in Spanish half the time

because that is my native tongue. I've have been in the

Slates for six years and have adapted well but I'm unwill-

ing to confonn completely from the culture which I was
raised in, something that is such a huge part of me.

ibwry By Garry Trudeau

Now. you tell me. where can I find the individual who
is is willing to try these activities and feci comfortable

doing so? Not many I can tell you from experience.

No matter how great and open-minded
the guy was. there came a point in lime

when he would say something to the likes

of. 'not that again, let's do something nor-

mal for a change." Sometimes it was me
who decided it was not worth it because I

became tired of explaining everything to that person so he

would not feel bored or excluded.

I'm sounding loo critical of interracial dating but on the

contrary, I think that the college years is the best lime to

be dating different people because hopefully you are a lit-

tle more mature and because college tends to be a pretty

liberal environment. However, il takes work and honestly

it drains all your energy. Why? Because you will have to

make a lot of compromises . . . and who needs the extra

work anyway?
The more time goes by. the more I am set in my ways.

and the less I want to have to conform to living someone
else's culture. I live the 'gringo' lifestyle everyday just by

living in this country. In my spare time. I want to be able

to do things that relate to my culture. Relationships are

roller coaster rides anyway, with interracial relationships

there are just some added loops along the way. I admire

people who make these type of relationships work
because they probably must have made sacrifices to be

with each other.

This doesn't mean that I only date Puerto Ricans

because they are the only ones who can possibly relate to

me. I look for other qualities and common interests too.

Eventually I will date who ever I please.

Michelle Lugo is a Collegian staff member.

Opinion/Editorial
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A family's interpretation of fun

Caleb

Cochran

Fun. It's the one thing we all lust after with reckless

abandon. The curious thing, is that the definition of

fun varies from person to person. It's interesting

that such a universal term has such different interpreta-

tions.

For example, lake my brother. For him,

fun consists of going to the local mall with

his buddies. They try on hats at The Pro

Image and look at all the new sneakers.

They look at all the CDs that they want to

buy at Sam Goody. None of these 1 5-year-olds have any
money, of course, so the fun is quite limited. When they

walk out of the mall, the young lads are left with nothing
but memories. Alas, fun nonetheless.

My parents' ideas about fun are quite different. For
mom, a few miles of speed walking with one of our
friendly neighbors usually fulfills the daily requirement of
chuckles. Don't ask me to explain this, because I simply
can't. I've gone along with mom on some of these walks,

and I can't understand how anyone can possibly walk so
fast without breaking out into a full sprint.

Mom claims that walking is better for your joints than
running. However, she swings her arms back and forth

with such speed and force that one day they are simply
going to Hy off of her torso. I fail to sec how healthy knees
are going to help her then.

For dad, fly fishing is numero uno on the fun list. The
most fun that I have with dad. however, is shopping. I've

never seen a belter bargain hunter than my dad.
The man can go into any discount department store in

the nation and come out with an entire wardrobe for

under $25. We'll go up to Ames on any given Saturday
looking to buy a can of tennis balls or a roll of electrical

tape or something, and before I know it, we're in the
men's department. "Need a shirt?." he'll ask. "Look at

these — only $12!"

I never have the patience to wade through the piles of
gaudy polyester garbage in .search of that treasured bar-

gain, so I'll proceed to go off and search for the tennis

balls or the electrical tape. When I return, my dad always
has something to show for his efforts, be it the aforemen-
tioned $12 shirt or a $19 pair of Levi's. The size is never
quite right, but this never dissuades dad. "I can always

hem a few inches off these babies," he'll

say. Yeah, but you can'l add three inches
to the waist.

For yours truly, fun is often an elusive

pursuit. I think the reason for this is that I

always have such fabulous expectations
that reality can never measure up.

A few weeks ago I drove out to Boston with one of my
good friends. The ride out consisted of a discussion of
what the trip would entail. After a night of carousing, we
would spend the following day enjoying the city.

Well, after we managed to make asses out of ourselves
several times in the span of a few hours (that's another
column) we woke up the next morning loo tired to do
anything except drive home and sleep. The ride to Boston,
with high expectations of the weekend to come, was the
highlight of the trip.

Which isn't to say that I never have any experiences
which live up to their expectations. I've had plenty. The
images of these fun limes are often the ones that produce
lofty expectations of the future. When things are really

great and suddenly they're just O.K., the change seems
drastically worse.

The reality, of course, is that there are a lot things .

worse than being O.K. Without getting loo sappy, it's

important to remember that there are a lot of people out
there who have real problems: health problems, marital

problems, alcohol problems, etc. Somehow, my worries
about having a fun weekend don't seem so important
when contrasted with the problems that I could have, and
don't.

So go out there and have a fun weekend. If you're
stumped for ideas, my dad is always looking for someone
10 take him shopping.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian columnist.

School symbol still

offensive to some
To the editor:

I am following up the letter from
Martin F. Jones (Oct. 26) titled

"Source of former protest actually a

freedom symbol" regarding the
Minuteman symbol of UMass. While
it may be so that the Minuteman is a

symbol of freedom, there was another
issue last year which I believe also

raises the issue of freedom.
It is the UMass insignia which

includes an arm holding a sword
raised above the head of a Native
American. This insignia appears on a

plethora of Univen ity paraphernalia,

from notebooks and drinking mugs to

state vehicles and doorways, as well

as many more.

I cannot stop thinking how unwel-
coming and painful this must be to

Native American students who come
here. In addition, how well does it

serve any student to have murder and
extermination virtually enshrined by
the stale in its maintenance of this

insignia for Massachusetts?
I urge everyone so concerned lo let

Chancellor David K. Scott and
President Michael K. Hooker know
how you feel. For my part, 1 would
say let the Native American stand
there for himself to represent a new
kind of freedom — freedom from
oppression — while all of us who
care about people continue lo work
for ihis freedom about people contin-
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Letters to the Editor

ue to work for this freedom in every

aspect of university life.

Anne Nwokoye
OfRcc Manager

Everywoman's Cenier

Noise bothers

dorm resident
To the editor:

I sit here in an upper floor of
Brown at 11:30 a.m. Saturday.
According to the Residence Hall
Manual, quiet hours exist until about
12 p.m. on Saturdays, but I guess
noise from outside of the dorm can
be made at any hour. I was woken up
at 1 1 a.m. by very loud music which I

initially thought was coming from the

dorm building.

Opening my window to try and
locate the jerk who woke me up, I real-

ized that it was not coming from with-

in the dorm, but instead from an ath-

letic field below where the fieW hockey
team was warming up for a game.

I cannot think of any other athletic

team on campus for whom this might
be a problem: most fields are away
from the dorms lo the best of my
knowledge. I have nothing against
the field hockey team itself either, but

I deserve my right to sleep in peace.

I did not have my window open
last night so please don't say that it is

my own fault. I stayed up late last

night; should I be punished for that?

Please publish this letter as a

friendly reminder to everyone that

loud noise of any kind during quiet

hours, whether coming from inside or
outside the dorm is RUDE.

By the way. I hope UMass won the

field hockey game on Saturday.

Amanda Lebrcchi

Brown

Drug w^ars are

ruining our country
To the editor:

A word about marijuana legaliza-

tion: everyone should be in favor of
it. not because they approve of get-

ting high, but because the drug wars
arc ruining our country.

Remember Prohibition? Who were
the big. bad. really mean guys? The
"drug" or alcohol runners — the
Mafia. What did they do? Perform

acts of violence and shoot each other

in the streets. Did legal action sup-

press them? No.
Why not? Because they were mak-

ing untraceable, untaxed income hend
over fist. In fad. the only thing that is

different between then and now is

that Prohibition was repealed. If the

drug laws were repealed, what would
happen to the drug dealers and car-

tels? They would lose funding. To
great extent, they would end.

The benefits to America do not
slop there. Many jobs would be creat-

ed (American jobs) in the growing,
processing, and distributing of these
drugs. New government institutions

would be needed to regulate these
industries.

Taxes — large taxes — could be
collected at every step of the way.
Our jail population would be cut by
1/3 or more, at a savings of
$25,000.00 per prisoner per year.
The drug enforcement portion of the
budgets for the CIA, the FBI, and the

state and local police could be uti-

lized for a variety of other programs.
None of this addresses the huge

number of other valuable uses of
marijuana, as fiber, as medicine, or as

a fuel source, currently untapped.
The debate on the morality of mar-

ijuana is fruitless and impractical.
Serious men and women, GOP and
Democratic alike, should agitate for
the legalization, for the good of all

Megan W. Edwards
Orange

Letters to the Editor
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Collegian welcome! and
encourages letters to the edi-
tor. When writing, please
TYPE your letter and keep it to
maximum of 400 words.
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include their year and major.
The Collegian reserves the
right lo edit submissions for
grammar, clarity and length.
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Arts & Living
Cotton brings blues to Pearl St.
By Joshua Boyd
Collegian Staff

These years in music are clearly not the prime of "the
blues." One might argue that the prime ended anywhere
from 40 to 50 years ago. along with jazz. Nevertheless,
there are still shattered remnants of those great music
crafts floating around in ihe disiortion-po[>-aliernative
world of today, like harmonica player and singer lames
Cotton.

Now 59-years-old. Cotton can still wail his lungs hard-
er than any Billy Corgan or Chris Cornell, yet that blues
howling is a scratchy shout nowadays due to a rugged
tour schedule. Cotton is on ihe road neariy 45 weeks ihis
year. Although, he misses his Memphis, Tenn. home, he
still loves playing for the people.

Born in Tunica. Miss, in 1935. Cotton grew up in a
slightly musical household as he had a harmonica-playing
mother. He quickly look up the craft, and by Ihe time he
was nine he was earning enough money playing on the
streets of his town to support him and his parents, as he
was making more than his father could in two weeks on a
farm. Cotton took a liking to the raucous urban bluesman
Sonny Boy Williamson, who soon after adopted young
James as his apprentice, an association that lasted six years.

In the eariy "505. Cotton landed a job playing drums for

the famous singer/harmonica player Howlin' Wolf. About
a year later, in 1953, he was recording his first solo mater-
ial for Sun Records, singing, but without harmonica.
The blues equivalent to The Beatles in rock 'n roll.

Muddy Waters, asked Cotton to join his band to replace

another great harmonica player in the history of blues,

lunior Wells. The collaboration lasted 12 years.
Unfortunately, though, for Cotton, he was not able to
stretch his playing like he wanted. Muddy was a vigorous
band leader in search of the sound yet another master
blues harpist. Little Walter, had created eariier on in the

'50s. even before Wells joined the band.
In 1966. Cotton formed his own solo band, recording

on Verve records, and has recorded solo (with many vari-

ations in his backing bands over the years) since then on
many different labels with guests like Dr. |ohn. Buddy
Guy. Mike Bloomfield (late guitarist for The Bulterfield

Blues Band and The Electric Flag, two "605 blues revival

bands). He also joined lunior Wells. Billy Branch and
Carey Bell lo record the 1989 album Harp Attack!.

1994 brings Cotton back to Verve Records on his sum-
mer release. Living The Blues.

You have seen his credentials as an authentic walking
museum of blues history, and now, if you attend this

Saturday's show, you will be able to hear his raspy blues
howl and his biggest claim to fame, his harmonica play-

ing. Cotton is said to play so hard that he can suck Ihe
reeds out of a harmonica and spit them back out. or just

completely collapse the instrument. In any case, he is a
living example of a great time in American music.

lames Cotton will perform at Pearl Street on Nov. 5 at

8:30 p.m. Tickets are available at For The Record. Tix
Unlimited, The Northampton Box Office and
Strawberries. For more information, coll 584-7771.

lames Cotton will play Pearl Street on Saturday.
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Interested in

writing for Arts

and Living?

Come down to

113 in the Campus
Center basement
and talk to Jon.

Tara, Matt or Mike.

We won't bite...

at least not too

hard.

Bowker features acclaimed guitarist's talents

By Mik* MacLMn
Collegian Staff

Remarkable, amazing and dizzy-

ing. These are just a few of the

words that have struck various
observers after exfieriencing one of

William Kanengiser's guitar play-

ing, which will be on display
Sunday night in Bowker
Auditorium.

Kanengiser's program will

include works by Handel, Loris

Chobanian and several works writ-

ten specifically for Kanengiser by
other composers.

Building a reputation for himself

as a performer able to tackle works
that are not traditional guitar
pieces, Kanengiser has adapted

Guitarist William Kanengiser

works from composers such as

Handel and Mozart. His ability to

present intricate works with
extremely smooth execution and
clarity while keeping a relaxed

stage presence has earned him
accolades here and abroad.

The guitarist is a recipient of the

National Rndowment for the Arts

Solo Recilalist Fellowship and has

won first prize in the Concert
Artists Guild New York
Competition and the Concorse
International du Guiiarre in Paris,

as well as being named as one of

the 1990 Young Artissts of the Year
by Musical America.

Yet classical is not the only style

that Kanengiser likes to delve into,

as he has been known to integrate

(OUDIiSV IXAN (Oil INS

such elements as jazz, blucgia^--

and folk into his shows. Many ul

these different facets are contained

in the works that have been written

by fellow composer and fellow gui-

tarist Brian Head.

Only involved in the national

and international music scene for a

few years, Kanengiser will be sure

to give guitar aficionados and
lovers of varied musical styles a

performance not soon lo be forgot-

ten.

William Kanengiser will jyerform

in Bowker Auditorium on Sunday
at 7 p m. Tickets are 5/ 5 and $IU
for Ihe general public and hiilf

price fur Five College students For

more information, please call

54$-25n.

Dropping leaves and caramel apples into the pot
Many things come lo mind when the wind in the Valley

picks up and you walk into class for the first lime with a

cold nose and red ears. It's autumn in New England, and
for me it brings back many memories that coincided with
the changing of the leaves.

Once the weather started getting

cold, a favorite thing for me was
putting on a pwir of jeans and a sweat-

shirt, some old cruddy sneakers, and
destroying someone's lawn (usually my
own) with a game of football. These
games always seemed to start out as

flag-football games, but usually ended
up being an all out bone crunch-fcst.

One of the best things about these

games were the grass stains you'd end up with on your
knees afterwards But if you were truly lucky, you
wouldn't gel any holes in the knees because you had
Toughskins. Remember those? The jeans with the card-
board-like reinforcements in the knees? I'm not exactly

proud to say that I wore these, but hey. I was only eight,

fashion meant nothing.

Another thing that comes with every fall is the abun-
dance of acorns that accumulated on the ground. This was
real big in my neighborhood. There was nothing more
important than saying there was going to be a neighbor-

hood-wide acorn fight just to have the excuse to pile

pounds of acorns into your shirt and horde them from
everyone else.

Yes. we would gather buckets of them, and I'm sure got

more than a couple of squirrels just a tad bit irate at us.

The weird thing is, the anticipated fight never came. Most
years we would just try to steal each other's acorns (were
we a bit bored? yeah, just a little) but a couple of
limes we actually got tu throw a few. It's amazing how

- by Mike Maclean

much an acorn stings when il hits you. I came home with

some pretty nasty welts sometimes.
looking back. I'd never think of doing that today, it's

amazing someone didn't lose an eye, I mean it's all fun

and games until. . .

Autumn always meant going back

to school for me, and that meant that

most activities done outdoors were
done after school, in the twilight

hours of the day just as ji was becom-

ing cold enough to sec your breath.

Homework had to be put off until

night because had to get a good num
bcr of kiekball games in before Ihe sun

went down.
Some other things thai I can remember hating when I

was a kid don't look s<.i bad in retrospect. For instance,

remember those seemingly endless drives with the parents

through the foliage to some remote apple farm? I say end
less because when you're little you seem to have no M:nsc

of time. Hut getting a caramel apple once we reached our

destination always seemed lo make it all worthwhile

Autumn today is just a colorful as I remember it. and
although we don't have enormously large mountains. I'd

like to think we love our scenery just as much as those on
a Rocky Mountain high (that hurt to say.)

Often though, among all the classes, parties and study-

ing, it all sc*ems to pass a little too fast and we start to

take il all for granted.

So I like to )ust go outside, fill my lungs with some
chilling air and let my cheeks get Hushed, lo remind me of

playing in the light of Ihe street lamps in an old pair of

Toughskins.

Mike MacLean is a Collegian Arts and Living Associate

Editor

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Fantastic 4 bcdrcmm apartment homes

that feature:

-2 bathrooms.

-New appliances with

microwave

-Eat-in kitchens with

dining bar

-Sliding glass doors

off bedrooms leading to

private porches

-Walking distance to

Umass

CALL 256-0741 RT 9 IN AMHtBST

Die l>nivcrsity of .Ma.ssachuselis Dcpartmenc of Theater

and the New WORLD Theater present

Sheila's Day
a piay by Duma Sdlovu

Oct 27-29, Nov. 3-5 and Nov. 9-12
RAND THEATER • S:00 p.m.

Fine Arts Center

.Tickets: 545-2511

BUY BEER & WINE on

from Noon to Six

Montague Mini Mart
• 12-pack Icehouse Bottles $7.99 dop.

• Inj,'Ienook Wine Buy 1 Ooi 1 Free

• Michel Oavate Wine 2 For $.5.00

• Many Unadverti.sed Spccial.s Also Available

• Reasonable Cigarette Prices •

from Amherst: 10 miles north on Kt. 63 to Rt. 47N
from Northampton: 14 miles 1-91 north to Rt. 1 16 to Rt. 47N

(Follow .si>2n.s to Montague Center • Proper ID Required)

Open Mon-Sat 9-9 • 367-9551
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ihc ihird raiikal mshcr In HiviMon I AA. with 14b.tf ypg.

Ingoglia's 183 varxl pcrlormancc pushed his M-asun loial

iiver IIXK) lur ihc socuml siraighl sc<a.st>n 1 1 . 1 74 yiirdsj, and
his career loial over 3.000 1 3,1 1 5 yanisl, ranking him ninth

ill Ihe all lime Massachusclls record bi>uks.

The Minulernen defense is currently ranked iblh in the

couniry. allowing 284 8 ypg. Standing out o( as of late has

been the defensive hacklield. led by corncrbaeks Breon
P.irker and Tony Williams, who rank lillh in Division
I \A in pass -efficiency defense with an 84.4 rating.

The Minulernen lost a tough one last weekend against

IWislun University. 28-24. ,\n exciting game for the 15,214
l.ms in allcndance jmosl in seven years at McGuirk), the

Minulernen jusi couldn't squeeze out the win against the
No 7 Terriers.

"I jisi .Saturday was a fun afternoon," said Hodges. "I told

I
Athletic Dia'ciorj Hob Marcum I wish I was in the stands.

l! was a great ItKitball game. The only part I didn't enjoy
A,is when that fourth pass fell incomplete."

'We had an opportunity to win. and we should have
won

"

Regardless ol last week's disappointing loss, the players

are heading into tomorrow's game with the same mentality

ihcy have utilizetl all season.

"We play the game the same way, whether the oppo-
nent is 8-0 or 0-8." said offensive tackle |oe Sabella. "The

level ol the conipcliiion doesn't matter
"

"We have been preparing (this week) the ^.iiiic as wc
have been prcp.irm>! all season." said defensive tackle Hen
Albert "Its |ii-i ,i iiulierol us playing our game."

soccer
conflniji • '

I
I'-ige 8

One ol (heir ,ii,iin assets is that they keep coming ul

you," he s,ik!

Koch said Massachusetts must be on guard lor a

lel-down because there is a tendency to look ahead
to a possible championship game on Sunday. But he

also added that he does not anticipate it happening
because they have gotten up for and played well

against lesser teams all season.

"Friday is such an impKirtant game because peo-

ple are thinking about playing Rutgers in the finals,

but if you don't play West Virginia, all that talk is a

waste of time." he said. "We are going lo be pre-

pared for the game so I don't think there will be a

problem. We have shown lin wins against] Holy
Cross, St. Honaventure and Philadelphia Textile

that we are doing the job in order to win."

field hockey
continued trom page 8

Neither Peiracco nor Temple
Coach Lauren Fuchs expect this game
to be as lopsided as the first one.

"We're expecting a battle," Fuchs
said. "We're expecting a low scoring

game."

"Temple embarrassed us," said
Peiracco. "We just need to play the

level of field hockey thai we're capa-

ble of. We have yet lo put in a full

i-itid 70 minutes. We're hungry.
Uc've wailed all season for this

game."

The Atlantic 10 Player of the Year,

C oach of the Year, Rookie of the

Year and All-Conference Team will

be awarded tonight at the Atlantic 10
field hockey banquet. While
Donnelly and Fuchs declined specula-

tion on the award winners, Peiracco
had some strong feelings about the

potential winners.

"I don't like the way the voting is

done. Ail through the year, the media
relations departments vote for the

offensive and defensive players of the

week." Peiracco said. "Then for the

yearly awards, it is the coaches. We
can't vote for our own players and
we only see the other players once a

The tournament will serve as

Rutgers' final field hockey games in

the Atlantic 10. as the Lady Knights

will join the Big East next season.

The move clearly weakens the divi-

sion.

"Losing a team kills us field hock-

ey-wise." Fuchs said.

"I'm going to miss the A-IO,"
Peiracco said. "We've had a good
relationship and we've had some suc-

cess. The conference has been very

supportive of field hockey."

volleyball
continued from page 8

in Morgantown earlier this season. 6-15. 16-14.
15-12, 15-7.

"They blocked us very well last time," Kenny said.

"Since then, we've opened up our offense a little bit,

but we're still going to have to contain them."
The Mountaineers are led by Sarah Evers, who is

fourth in the Atlantic 10 in hitting percentage at .263.

"We've been fortunate this year, we haven't dropped
any matches to teams we shouldn't have." Kenny said.

The Colonials are another story entirely. George
Washington comes in with a 25-3 mark, and their

9-1 record in A-10 play puts them in a tie for the

conference lead with Rhode Island. The Colonials
only league defeat came at the hands of the
Minutewomen, who upset the defending A-10
champs 8-15, 16-14, 15-12, 1 5-6 earlier this year in

Washington, D.C.

"They are definitely going to come in here chomping
at the bit." Kenny said.

GW has a whole host of weapons that the

Minutewomen are going to have to slop if they are to

defeat the Colonials again.

Sveta Vtyurina is the league leader in kills, and has
led the Atlantic 10 in that category for the last two
years. The outside hitter was an AII-A-10 selection

last year, along with teammate, outside hitter Liu Li. Li

is third in the A-10 in kills and digs, while leading the

conference in hitting efficiency.

"They have about six or eight weapons we'll have to

stop." Kenny said.

The Colonials also have the top three blockers in the

league, all of whom will have their hands full with
UMass' collection of outside hitters.

Sophomore Giza Rivera leads the Minutewomen in

kills, and is second in the conference. Freshman Lesley

Nolan is also in the lop 10. and stands fourth in digs.

This week's A- 10 Player of the Week, sophomore
Dionne Nash will also be a factor.

"We have to buckle down and finish strong," Kenny
said.

Opens Friday November4™
AtATheatre NearYou.

Playoff time for water polo
Victory will give Minutemen a berth into NCAA's in Calif.
By Allison Connolly
Collegian Correspondent

It's the big one.

The University of Massachusetts
men's water polo team will be
pulling it all on the line this weekend
at the Eastern Water Polo
Association Varsity North Division
Playoffs in Providence, R.I.

A victory this weekend will give

the team a berth in the NCAA
Championships in Long Beach,
Calif.

Last year was the first berth for the

Minutemen in the NCAA
Tournament. UMass was also the
first East Coast school ever to defeat

a West Coast school, beating
California-San Diego 15-15.

Going into the single elimination

tournament this weekend, the
Minutemen are seeded first over past

competitors Navy (2). Queens |3|,

Brown (5j, Harvard |7) and
Villanova (8).

"We should fair well," Coach Russ
Yarworth said. "UMass has been the

favorite all season. It won't be ea.sy.

We'll do what we have to do."

Their toughest competitor in the

tournament will be second-seed
Navv. In a preseason matchup. Navy
defeated UMass 15-11.

The Limardo brothers led the game
in goals, with junior Luis 1 101 goals,

0.607 pctg.. 92 quarters played) scor-

ing four and freshman juan Carlos

10.509 pctg.. 60 points. 84 quarters)

with three of his own.

"The jNavyj game will be a battle,"

said Yarworth. "We'll take one game
ai a time. Every game's important."

This past week, the team has been
working on the final touches.

"This is what we've been practicing

for all season," senior co-captain
lavier Gonzalez (106 goals, 0.556
pctg., 105 quarters) said. "We're tak-

ing it easy in practice, working on the

mistakes we shouldn't make."

The Baldy View Tournament in

Claremont, Calif., two weekends ago
helped the Minutemen prepare for

the upcoming playoffs.

"The California games helped us
out a lot," said Gonzalez. "We played
well, even though we lost. We should
do well."

Their first matchup will be on
Saturday morning with Villanova
University. When they last met,

UMass was victorious with a 14-5
win.

Saturday evening, the Minulemen
will meet Brown University. UMass
swept them with a 16-4 victory at the

Cambridge Invitational. Luis
Limardo [168 shots, 0.607 pctg., 92
quarters played) scored five goals in

this contest.

This will be familiar territory for

the Minutemen from last weekend's
EWPA North playoffs at Brown,
where they swept M.I.T., Brown and
Harvard, and won the North Division
title.

UMass also defeated Queens last

week with a score of 22- 1 1.

Gonzalez and Limardo both had six

goals a piece. Senior co-captain
Adolfo Oliete [76 shots, 65 points.

106 quarters) had a two-pointer.

"We played great this weekend."
said Limardo. "Javy scored. I scored,

but also Adolfo Oliete and Greg
Menton. If everybody scores, we play

great defense with Alex Mujica in

goal, who for me is the best and most
intelligent in the nation."

junior Alex Mujica [135 saves,
0.538 pctg., 63 quarters) will start in

goal on Saturday.

hockey
continued from page 8

success story. After ruling ECAC Division III for years,

the Dutchmen skated into the first division in 1991-92,
and subsequently got their lumps. But after paying its

dues. Union actually recorded a winning conference
record last year [ 10-9-3) as well as overall [15-11^).

Union lost only one player off last year's team, but was
beaten by its first common opponent with UMass, that

being Providence, 7-5.

The Dutchmen host Army tonight, and the
UMass-Union game can be seen on Continental
Cablevision. WHMP 1400 AM and 99.3 FM will carry
tonight's game.

Rink notes: The UMass Hockey office will send a video-
tape to Brendan Sheehy, Director of Hockey East
Officials. Mallen could not comment on its contents, as
league coaches are instructed not to discuss officiating

with media.

Sports Notice

The Univwiity of Massachuietts is hosting the sec-
ond annual gymnastics extravaganza today in the
Boyden Cymnastia Center.

Gymnasts of all ages and levels will be performing,
inckiding those from Hampshire Gymnastics as well a
the Minutemen's gymnastics team. All students, par-

ents and UMass alumni art welcon>e.
The directors of the event are Roy )ohnson, the

UMass men's coach, and Ann Vexler, the owner of

Hampshire Gymnastics in Amherst Admission is tree.

The University of Massachusetts men's basketball
team will play a Maroon & White intrasquad scrim-
mage on Sunday, Nov. 6, at 3:30 p.m. at the Mullins
Center. Admission is free and doors will open at 3 p.m.
Fans shouM enter through the North entrance near tfte

Mullins Center Box Office.

J
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Ttie Collegian under-

stands your needs.

We herj" your concerns

and ai'e sympattieUc to

your worries.

In fact we fiave taken

measures to insure Uut

we deal witli these

Issues...

The Collegian ...

Loakng out lor our r*eadeps

wiio are ioofciog out tor us

M we ir« iooiiing out tor

Omoi wtio are...

Wherever your school is located

you're probably less than 90 minutes

from all the excitement of the best

snow resorts in the east - challenging

steeps, bumps you won't believe, half-

pipe thrills and action that doesn't

stop when the sun goes down. Now
you can get all this for just $27 a day

a A0% savings over the daily price!

lust purchase the Extra Credit Card

for $30. then get a one-day or

multi-day ski pass at Killington,

Mount Snow, Sugarloaf or

Watervllle Valley* for just $27 a day.**

If you've never skied or snowboarded,

and have always wanted to learn, get

a complete package Gower mountain

lift ticket, lesson, and equipment)

for the same $27 a day.

Don't waste another minute, call

10 mountains 1.800.9.SKIERS (1.800.975.4377) to

order your extra credit card today!

S halfpipes

4 snowboard parlu

186 miles of terrain
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Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must t>e paid ca5h/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p.m

1968 MUSTANG
CItuic tt Mutteni Way Cool Wheels
FOR SALE 1

1 Electrii metallic blue eneri-

0'. biKk interior, hard top. straight sin. 2

dooi. great way to pick up ctiicks and
studs alike Best oHei call Beth at 6-4434

ACTIVITIES
AlplM Clii Oiiwt* hosts an open rush

party Wed. Nov 9th, 6 00 7 30pm Come
see what we re all about' Dessert • cider

will be served' An welcome Any gues-

tions call All or Meran at 549-6857

btaply M4dtii7il by^NHl leck-
•M? Not a proCiem Vou see. UMass'
own women s ice hockey team takes on

the Crusaders ot Holy Cross this Sunday
intftoceslg Face off at 4 OOp m
NECKC KirMt CIvk Shoroktn jtyle -

coed Totman 101 M.W 8-930 f7-9
All levels welcome' Can Jessica at 549
4229

ANNOUNCEMENTS
D* ytu (witaT Submit your poetry and
short fiction to Jaberwocky the tnjhsh
club's literary journal Submissions
accepted through November 18 With
each submission attach an mdei card
with your name, address, telephone num-

ber, and the title o( your work lstv« sub-

missions at Bartiett 28? oi m the fnghsh

Club's maiiboi near Baniett 1 70

AUTO FOR SALE
1M4 Mutiani Convemlila Loaded
sharp 584 .'349 $2,800

IMS OKMwkilt CtitiaM CruiMr sta-

tion wagon Great shape 11 7t! milej. 3td

seat J1500 Call Jack at 256 4963

Unit MMiM mtmta '96778.000
miles AC, stereo cassette, e«celienl con-

dition $3950 Call Joan 586 4762

any Chill's restaurant. o< a tree weekend
at an eiciusrve Boston hotel' Sponsored

l^ytheFHAclubmBTAdepi

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
0* (• nttim <af college'^'' WC
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write to Corporate Scholarship Service

2 Oakhurst Terrace fast N Headmg MA
QiafeJ 'ni !.> detain

CONDOMS BY MAIL
§••< 12.001 condom sample Healthy

Concepts. PC Bon 52. Amherst MA,
D10O4-0O52 Discrete profeuionai pack

22:31

FOR SALE
Brand Mw, never udden 1994 Mongoose
Iboc frame Aluminum bonded super i>ghti

17 5" $300 negotiable Call Matt O 253
4n6_
Fir Mit 2 OrMn Day licliMi. Call trc

at^ 2069 Ask for Chns

Kiiif (in luliHi thick and sotl~75or BO
call Andy or Paulo at 253-531

1

Mtc CIntie 2. PeiTect conditiorTgomg

cheap Call Henn at 549 8842

MnciMtali cwnpuWr Complete systern

including prnier only $500 Call Chns at

800^289 5685

Smith Ctrom tW«rj^Proc«isar
Monitor keyboard, uses disks Simple to

use 546 4448 $375 bo

FOUND
Ccmpici umbrella tcji,nd >n Chem 111

t.<ttci«<s Call 6 '944 to Jesc'ilie

HELP WANTED
to op«ninf a je lo enpansion local com
pany has part lime openings $9 $15 to

start training provided Flenble hours

advancement opportunities Scholarships

possible Can now 4 13 733«)57_

tiai.lD. Sell funny college I shinj Profit

$363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

desigtis Free catalogs 1 800 700 4250

JM^tvitfiMlt and student organizations to

promote Spring break '95 Earn substantial

money and 'fee tups Call IntercampuS

Programs 1 80O 327 6013

iltc«i«t M I* 288bbd'dollars in'TJ

months' For youi amajing free tepon call

413525 64«DMon^ri tom_5om

Iktn art tmiiiU of arVernsing^agen

cies and piiotograpfie's m the Boston area

who need models and actois foi their

print. N & radio ads Our essential & eco

nom<ai guide tells you who they vt and

fKMi to gel m touch with them Females/

males, all types and sues m demand
Whether you re already modeling or want

to be call '800 26 1 9094 now to make
your areata -Pa' *>

LOSE WEIGHT
Pi»ti«t t» ii^Wfo* * depletes mui
cles includng heart muscle' Use Our all

herbal products FDA safe/effettiveA)r

recommended Make peace with your

body Call the Herbailoft 256 3016

LOST
1 October 2Sth. Silver • t^rta

Sarious bandi sought 4 Amherst area

shows 546 6738

OASIS JAM
liA prtMMt Ottit Jm win Dj Tasos

Fri Nov 4 9pm 1am 10th floor Campus
Center

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

AlMtyi get your nnessages' Many free

options, access from anywhere Only

t9 95/mo Call 549 5234

PERSONALS
BMk y I m so happy you n be my sister,

and I'm lumping lor joy you're my little' If

you need anything, just yell up' F^i love

BigSis^_

Dim Hiliir Vou areVe>rM7M cooli.

les chocolate chip, and soon 2b yogurt

pretzels this is like water for chocolatei

When can we get together soon
Seriously. luvAdam

Stttaii. Ill meet you tonight at the

barstool at 7 p m Tonight I will be able to

find out if you are really who you say you

are Show me your biggest trophy and I

wiH be Ihe ludge if it is the best Belie

H«wy aiiMiy Aa|tll i love youmore
than dinofiaeii'tes love Cornmuffin

Rami D. I m so happy that you aciuaily

picked me Keep snuiing. l love you. my M'

sisjobejtxe your big sis

Ulla- I'm psyched to bi your bigTiter

Cant wait until you find out who I am
Hope everything is going well Phi love

friac* CkwiiiMif - Thank] fw amumg
monthi I'm looting forward to many nw»e
Snow White

tartk Cflllut: I m so glad you chose
At Ph. 1

1 hope you're having fun piedgingi

Get psyched lor a great semesteri Phi

love. Your big sis"

tny. Can you please wear your chastity

paiamas for me this weelrend' A/rrrr

SiM. I'm so happy you choie AERiii Get

psyched for a great ii<n«tl«ri Phi lo««

your big sis

t* *• kiccMi(h man lait Fnday soriy

about the wrer I hope your walk home
wasn't too t""i H";'.

Scuba Flaridi Keys Dec 26 Jan 3

tarn credit 1«)0-282 0977

SERVICES
ABwiliwi itiidaiitil Do »ou need money
lor school Call or write Keian Associates

Scholarship Service, 35 Huguenot Rd
Onford. MA 01540 508 98? 5527 days

Call 'Tk* Playirawid BBS! 256 6085
Active message bases, 19 Online Games
Over 130 rnegs online!

Madil tairch. The 1994 GTamour
Models national model search continues

Ixai lest shoots now being conducted by

First Impressions Photography Begmneis

and eiperienced models Males, ferrwles.

all categorieswelconw 61 7 523^067

fra(M«T Need help' CaiTBiritHight lor

Iree testing and eating confidential sup
port 549 1906

Tyyini, fast inenpensive 546 6738

SUGAR JONES COOK-
IES

taaki ahifiy happy people 'oi late night

cookie wrjrid 16pm 2am| Responsible
,

fleiible individuals a must 549 5663

SUNDAY RIVER SKI

rw it CMiiiit. Come see new
ski movie 'P leu lies duct tape' Win hit

tickets, posters. 2d/in pkg • grand prin

5d/ 5n ptg lor 8 Admission $2 Nov 8 O
7pm, HolOworth 202 Sponsored by

FHA/HRIA

TRAVEL
•••Spring Breali »•-

America's H spring break company'
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona • Panama'
1 10% KMnt price guaiantec' Organm 15

friends and travel freei Earn highan com^

missions' (8001 32 IRAVtl

trotl irppl Spring break '95'

Guaranteed lowest prices Jamaica
Cancun Bahamas. Florida Boot early •

save tt$i Organize group travel free' i

BOO 426 7710

WANTED
Ann. Drama and medenral ti"' '.—•<:.. ?

RESUMES

EASY SAILING
Party, So'ng tupak Bahjim.^, o' Florida

Irevs Parly neve er.rls jpend • or youi

own private yacht One week only

{385 00 per person including food and
much more Organizers go free Easy
Sailing I 800 783 4001

FOR RENT
AvaitaMa mwI '2.3 bedroom apts

$350 $450 and $550 Only 20 mmuiM to

UMass Call 665^2203

Nkaayw mwv ml campMT 2 betJroom

apis available now Can Squire vniage at

665 2703

BracalM c

s te Reward 2S3 7422

6*ld Imk kracalM lost 10/77 Grmt sen

i-m«r>tai value reward Please can 549
4,'6'

Had Giiatamalaii wallM arthe Spoke
Nov 1 fteivard' 253 2497

toit Antierst hodiev lacteT 54?

MUSICIANS
••r chaayl Ad I iu.i .1M0 new

condition $500 ADA Microtube 200 power

amp $450 Ampeg 4X12 cab. spinable .nio

stereo $400 AM egip gigged once, and
mmi Call Man at 546 1900

cove* letters our spt

CiafTy Rush |0b' Try our two hour service

Irehroes nniyi Careei suppo-t services

549036?

RIDE WANTED
ttmt « r<«> H BiWaa and back Prefer

Mon, Wed. or Fn Wni share expenses

and driving Qili M.r*»»l V>4 6'4a

ROOMATE WANTED
Famala

Ded'rjon apt '- R'i'irtyw"

0' Rhonda 549 vn.'

'.i«'t 2

:«r Amy

SCUBA DIVING
iMm la acuba drvt earn credit < 800

UMass B'u^" swr ~'^np -a ppii-i'-r.e.

jugglers, arrnourer to oversee games of

skill and inspire guests at their local I5(h

century wedding Pleas* havt costume
and desire 'v a good lime Bill/ Iran* 5B4

4203

An «a*rk done by women or about
women for second woir«n s conference

Please can the POWER off<e at 54V 1925

Ciwpm ri^etamaliin Kodak products

spring braak trips 'guarantamt' bMi prcas

• ncentivn Cancun, Nassau. Jarrtaca S
Pad-e < Folida We handle the boaktaap

>ng Yov handle iht talai Can 1 800
277 443?

NMd lichtia ijMais Basketball Mtnait
iir* Ca! I 565 0241

Wtm»t 'ucky rabbit s foot Iprtrferabiy

greeni Do yt>u have on* to sail or know
where we can find one' Pleai* call 253

49M

282097?

Vanit ......d .iflii .fi.* n^hi r.n«.»lv w^m.
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THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

French Toast $1.09
w/ Bacon, Ham, or .Sausage $2.09

add 2 eggs + 80c

Health Phoneline

Volunteers Needed!!

The Health Education Division i.s K>oking
for volunteers lo work a peer health

education phone line.

Training will be
offered and will

include topics

such as sex,

alcohol and other drugs,
eating disorders, and stress.

Training begins November 7th.
If interested please ct)ntact the Mcajih
Education Division at 549-267 1 x I X 1

.

Daily Crossword
EdilMi by Trude Michel Joffe

Tho Far Side By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 Saniry %

command
5 -Whan I

was — ,.

9 U.S. TV maksf
12 Lova affair

1

4

Novalitl Gray
15 -Tha — Not

Tati*n" Rooart
frotx

te Laltn danca
17 Onca — a lime
* B Icsianoic S«gaa
19 Soidiar of tt)a

Roman royat

guard
21 Ram cats and

doga
22 Angara
23 -Tha—- by

Ooatoavshy
25 Tranaparani

mmafaJ
2fl Europo't

noighbor
30 Entartain«r

Adami
31 Proi*clion

34 Eipunga
36 f^iafiing nal

40 Ham t fiavan

41 Mah-|OnQg
couniari

42 Saad coating
43 Endura
45 Eftpiotlt

4fl Russian n'tmr

or rang*
4A Shoa pan
SO Tall ia(«t

52 Qu99n% itadium
54 Hack for Hire

55 Roman t«4iiiity

fMltval

81 Ponnaylvania
naightKK

62 Chanat Lamn
63 fSjMc diiordar*

64 Htrad hoodlum
65 3ASE. • g
66 Maalar of

amua«mani
67 — Paul Rrugar
66 Fooia tha bill

69 Short -btllad

DOWN
1 H«avaniv
nstrum«nt

2 Aaian

boundary rtvvr

3 Caaa- Tomnto
toiawt uta

4 Subway
5 Sky blue

6 — lazuti

7 Ok of pu/iie
f«ma

a He I a menace'
9 Oa Mdta baiiet

10 Watt Pointer
ti F.r«t lather

13 Proporltonal

ralatton

1 5 OlaOialor amtea
with a tndant

20 Caan » nvmt
24 Food rvgimen
29 Oat up ana go
26 — Hum
27 Social relormei

Jacob
28 Roman

commander ol

100 men
29 Inviiet

32 VeM
33 Deferred taa

ace I

35 As wall as
36 Cover a

falcon s eyes

37 To be. in old

Roma
39 Gel whals

coming
44 Saating

taction
47 tn the arms ol

Morphaus
49 Mother -of

-

peart

50 Brule tn

"GuHivar's

Travels"

5t 3«rt-ev(d«nt

truth

52 Poppory
53 Makea

sourrd
54 Oaii

ordor
56 Arm bone
57 Qoali
58 Crazy
59 Roman

road
60 Sailing
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By secretly working out lor many months, Irwin
became the envy o( all the 98-pound weaklings.

Your Horoscope
By Jeone Dixon

•-tM4 I ». 4i.(,t,» |„

Dining Commons Monw
LUNCH

Turkey Divan
Corned Beef On Rye
BASICS LUNCH
Turkey Divan

Garbanzo Beans d Rice

DINNER
Sweet & Sour Pork
Chicken Hoagie
BASICS DINNER
Sweet & Sour Tofu
Chicken Hoagie

Today's StaH
Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor )acob W. Michaels
Photo Technician Cordon Fenwick
Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner
Production Michele Bakis

Joshua Grey, )imi Hendrix

ASMS (Marth ^1 April 1») A ck»f
trwiid'i sdvKf on irtvfiimenti may br
wrM fnimtioned but u* toil you money
Ifam rflorl makei quMk worli of j dtffi

( u<t fob atugrwneni

TAUSUS (April 20 lUay 20) Thingi
ihDutd go morr imoolhly loday Tike
«Of k rf whrrt you iUr»d itrr^r wiie ar>d
wherr you thoukJ br r^adiKl A«k « lru«
pd Intnti for advici' ^ome trjvrl rouM
provr brnrhtijl u> fou' linan< i|i mler-
eiu

CIMmi (Msy 21 lune 20) Romance
toutd <h«ngr your whoir ouHook Ihti
weekend Oei your work done to Ihai
ym can leave the office earfy Unlni you
deal wiih « (fteer ty imanfiai tituation
^^on^Mhf, yout plant loutd backfire

CANCI«0uneV1 (u»y 22) At long at
you are in a ( omma'<dinq petition, tit

(ighi Wa>l for evenii lo •ndi(«(e whit
yoj thould do neai Sudden (hanget are
potiiMe A fr»r»d»h»p tt devekiping alor^
»n eitrting new path

IIO f(uly 2) Aug 22) Take no
chancei today l>nconventKK\al behavKir
woukj be a m^ulv AJlhuugh a pel't wttd
ani«i may be entertatnir^, you cannot
*«orr1 lo act Ihe lame way Se practical
wt.rn mating kwig fange p4ani

VWCO<Aug 2) Sept 22) An emo
Iion*( upiei callt for Ihe ulmoit
telt rettraini Refute lo be diverted Irom
Ifw K^ «( hand lei children know thai

Y^Ju undertfand Ihetr problemi and w*ll

iry lo help four luppori workt won

tl»«A (Sepi 2MXt 22) An mdvtct
Approach could work beti today You
need to tell the Irulh no mailer fiow
much It horu Warch fcK the nghi wordi
Romanic movei into a more fulfilling

period Show your lender wde
SCOSfK) (Oct 2) Nov 21) Take

Ihtngt one ticp ai a hme loday
Corrfuuon could lead to • hatco loved
onet look i« you lor emouonai lupport
V«J tan be a l««er of iinngih lo i Inerid
in need

SACITTASIUS (Nov 22 Dec 21}
Create a tirong KHenlrve or goal lor the
day Vou can accomplith vvonden when
your mtr*d tt in gear (. ompuieri iHumi
naie your path lo twccrtt Ote wit and
wndom wh4e piaytng ttie money game

CAfSlCORN (Dec 22 Ian 19)
Mcepttonai mental r»ppan gracei a mar
nage or oitm tkm aMarxe Oo not ataw
)mur quKft temper to oINm your curw>t lun
of good kKh le wary of nvnante on ihe

fetowmd AfjfieararvetcanbP detetvmg
AQUARIUS (fan 2a feb IS) Avom

dlip<ayinq « honae allMude if « penonak
ty claih or other buttnett duagrfement
iDomt A paiieni approach could retuR <n

a breakihmu^ Mate time <n yiiur tcfted

ule tor leen agen rhey need your mter
ett »iyt encouragement

ritCIt (feb 19 Mart h 20) An
early-momtng tquabble may be related

lo your having to put m overtirrte f*irry

rearlMjnt ihould blow -iver (|u«kly. mail
tng the reti of Ihe day a bree/e te more
aMennre where romance it corKemed

Quoto ol tho Day
"What lies before you and what lies behind you
are tiny matters compared to what lies within
you."

- Ralph Waldo Emerson

L<P<»tt out for Otmi Rmammmmmmmrrrf,mm^rr,ffYYYTTI
Ooo«>.oimJ>! Bmmm* AbJ^ tfcat IooIu like M Iwvtm.
DAILY COLLEGIAN - Look both ways before crossing.

at zanna sports Utility
HE'S BACK!

Frank Santos
The original

R-rated

hypnotist-humorist

^m^
I vi-

Mf
Appearing Live Fri. Nov. 4th

9pm Seating • 10pm show

/^J^ Adults Only • Call for Info

fiy^ Tickets on Sale Now
// '05 MEMOfllAL 0«IVI

W>m«n'$ Shoes, Clothing At VcesMhes

Zanna • 187 N Pleasuit St. • Amherst

413 253.2563

ARE YOU DESPERA TE FOR A
SPIRITUAL A WAKENING
ON YOUR CAMPUS?

FOR A FREE VIDEO CALL

1'800-NEW'JOYS
THE POWER
AWAKENING

J
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Sports
Minutewomen set to host A-10 tournament
Cy Candice Flemming
G}llegian Staff

The Universii) vl M.iNsathusells
wiMiK-nS Miccir Ucini will ho looking
to dclcnd its liilc Mdriing ttKiay at the
l'J44 Ailanlic U) vsumen's soccer
tournament at Richjrd (• Garber
field. The firvi game Marls at 12 p.m.
and the second will follow at 2 p.m.
Here's a k>ok at the tourney pairings.

No. 2 CW vs. No. J Temple

The first game of the afternoon
leatures the second-seed Lady
Coluniuls and the third-seed Owls.
When the two learns met earlier in

the year at Temple. GW came up
with the will, 2-1 in OT.

I eading the way for the Colonials
will he leading scorer and A-10
Rookie of the Year Chemar Smith. In

ihe regular season, the freshman for-

ward scored 10 goals and three assists

for 2) points. Forward Kristin
Da\idMi(i

I
six goals and four assists

for lb (XMntsl and midfielder Kristin
Robertson [five goals, lour assists for

14 points 1 will both be a threat to
score along with Smith. Sophomore
Tracl Jensen will likely get the start in

goal, lensen has started in 15 games
and has a 0.9 1 5 goals-against average.

leading the way for Temple has
been Patrice Rutland. The senior has
scored 1 2 goals and dished out eight
assists for 32 points. Kim Fitzgerald
is the second-leading scorer with
eight goals and two assists for 18
points. Playing in the net for the
Owls will be junior Carla Moyer.
Moyer has been filling in for keeper
Vickie Dilks. starting 10 games.
The winner of this game will go up

against the winner of game No. 2,
which pits UMass against Rutgers
University.

No. I UMass vs. No. 4 Rutgers

The revenge factor should definitely

be in effect when these two learns
meet. Earlier in the year at Rutgers,
the iwo teams went into overtime
where the Minutewomen came out
with the win on a Tina Lightning goal.

"I Rutgers) was very upset," UMass
Coach lim Rudy said. "They felt they
should have won. I'm sure they arc
really looking forward to getting
another crack at it."

Title hunt begins
Men's soccer No. 1 seed in the A-10
By Brian Gormley
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's soccer team, with Rebecca Myers
Atlantic 1 Tournament held at Garber Field.

Leading the way for the Lady
Knights in the regular season was
senior midfielder Chrissy Sheerin and
junior forward/midfielder Valerie
Duccilli. Duccilli had four goals and
three assists for 1 I points while
Sheerin compiled three goals and Iwo
assists for eight points.

"Sheerin's a great breakaway
threat." Rudy said. "[Duccilli) has a
high work rale, she gets it done."

Sophomore Susan Curtis will be in

goal, where she has a 1.76 goals
against average and three shutouts.

The Minutewomen will once again
be led by scoring threats Rebecca
Myer^ and Nicole Roberts. Myers has
10 goals and four assists for 24
points from her midfield position,
while the forward Roberts has 10
goals and three assists for 25 points.

Also leading the way for UMass will

be the 1994 A-10 Player of the Year,

sophomore defender Erin lynch.
Lynch has been one of ihe most
steady performers for the
Minutewomen all year, scoring 10
points on four goals and two assists.

Freshman Danielle Dion will once
again get the start in net. She has yet

to give up a goal in A-10 play.

This weekend could be the last

home game for the two seniors,
Melissa Mitchell and Heidi Kocher.
The two both left their marks on
UMass women's soccer.

"IMelissa) consistently gave 1 10
percent every game, maybe even mort:
than that. She comes to play every
game no matter who the opponent is,"

Rudy said. "(Heidi's) been .so steady,

very steady all year. She's established

PAUL BIlODtAU / COlLfCl*N

[pictured], are the No. 1 seed in the

a mark as one of the belter attacking

defenders [in the country)."

The championship match will be
Sunday at 1 p.m.

**•

The Atlantic 10 awards were given
out last night at the A- 10 Banquet.
Named to the A-10 All-Conference
team from UMass was Dion, Kocher,
Lynch, Myers and Roberts: with
Lynch getting Player of the Year hon-
ors. GW swept the rest of ihc special

awards with Smith winning Rookie
of ihc Year and Coach Shannon
Higgins-Clrovski winning Coach of
the Year. Davidson, Amanda
Simmons and Smith, all of GW. were
named to the All-Conference team
along with Rutgers' Pamela Piichok,

St. Bonaventure's jo Storms and
Temple's Rutland.

Football set to host

winless NU Huskies
By Aftdrvw Bryc*
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
men's soccer team will begin their

quest for the Atlantic 10 champi-
onship when they face West
Virginia at the A-10 tournament
at Rutgers University today.

The winner of the this game will

play the winner of the other
semi-final game, between St.

Joseph's University and Rutgers,
for the championship on Sunday.
Massachusetts comes into the

game as A-10 regular season
champions with a record of
12-5-1 overall, including 6-1 in

the conference.

The Minulemen had three play-

ers named to the Atlantic 10
All-Conference Team, which was
released yesterday afternoon.
Defender Karsten Bremke, mid-
fielder Mike Doyle and forward
Dave Siljanovski are the
Minutemen's representatives.
Goalkeeper Mark Wolf made the

"Honorable Mention"
All-Conference Team.
Massachusetts Coach Sam

Koch was named Coach of the
Year and Bremke the A-10
Rookie of the Year. Koch, who
has guided the Minulemen to
their third A-10 Tournament in

the past four years, was also
named the conference's Co-
Coach of Ihe Year in 1992.

The Mountaineers enter the
tournament with 10 wins against
eight losses and one tie overall,
and are 3-4 in A-10 play. The
Minulemen defeated West
Virginia on Oct. 7 in Morgantown,
1-0.

Koch said West Virginia is a
formidable opjxjnent. but one that

the Minulemen should be able to

handle if they play up to their
potential.

"West Virginia has some dan-
gerous players. They have two
front runners that can definitely

score, they have a sweeper who is

one of the best we have played

against and they have a good goal-

keeper. We will not get any goals
easily," Koch said.

'We are going against a team
that can definitely beat us, but we
are going to concentrate on what
we do well and on our game and
let West Virginia worry about us."

The front runners Koch was
referring to are freshman forward
Andy Leardini and junior mid-
fielder Travis Furbee. Leardini
leads the team with 1 5 goals and
33 points. Both of these figures
were also tops among all A-10
scorers. Furbee has six goals and
1 3 points. Leardini is coming off

of a three-goal performance in

West Virginia's last game, a 4-1
victory over Virginia Tech.

Leardini was also named to the

A-10 All-Conference Team, the
only freshman to earn that distinc-

tion this season. West Virginia
defenders Mark Reilly and Todd
Gispert made the "Honorable
Mention" All Conference Team.
Koch said the Mountaineers

dominated the second half during
their win against the Minulemen
earlier this season. West Virginia

Coach John McGrath said his team
has a chance to win the game if

they play as well as they did the
first time against Massachusetts.
"We had a real good game

down here the last time we played
them, but we were just unlucky.
They scored and we didn't,"
McGrath said. 'If we play the
same style again we should be
alright."

McGrath described the
Mountaineer style of play as the
"control game." which means they
prefer to keep the ball at their feet

rather than hit a lot of long balls.

He said Massachusetts is a tough
team to play because they are a
very aggressive, attacking type of
team.

"UMass is an aggressive team
that keeps the pressure on you.
They make you play much faster.

Turn fo SOCCER, page 6

Two games at Mullins for hockey team
By Ted KoiHer

Collegion Staff

The goals have changed, but the spirit remains
the same.

Entering this season, the University of
Massachusetts football team set two separate goals— one was a Yankee Conference title [an automatic
bid to the Division l-AA), or a record good enough
to get voted into post-season play.

" We can't send them out as
YanCon champions, we can 't

send them out with playoff
action. What we can do is send
them out 7-4.

"

-Mike Hodges.
Minulemen Coach

Now. heading into Ihe ninth week ihe Minulemen
(4-4 overall, 5-3 in YanCon) do not have a chance
lo win the conference, and, with the four conference
losses, have virtually no shot at the post-season.
The chance they do have is to win their final three

games, all at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium
over the next few weekends. That would mean a 7-4
record, one shy of last years impressive 8- 5 mark.
"The senior class has been going through a verv

bad time lately." Coach Mike Hodges said. "We
cant send them out as YanCon champions we
can't send them out with playoffs. What we can do
is send them out 7-4."

The first one is tomorrow as Massachusetts hosts
Noiihcaslem |0-8, 0-5) at 12:30 p m. The record
includes zero wins, but that doesn't mean the
Minulemen expect an easy ride.

Hodges and the players refuse to downplay
Saturday's opponent. They feel thai any team in the
YanCon. including Northeastern, is capable of beat-
ing thcolher.

"One of Ihe things that a game (like the one we
had against BU) teaches you is that there's another
Saturday, and we have one against Northeastern

"

Hodges said. "And any time a team is 0-8, it scares
you

"

"Look at Ihe scores, they haven't been blown
out, said senior defensive end Brian Corcoran
They've got a good team

"

The best game of the season thus far for the
Huskies had to be Ihc William & Mary game, where
ihey battled the Tribe right down to the wire before
txjwing. 17-12. W&M was, at the time, undefeated
and in first atop the YanCon standings.
As fur Northeastern, offensive threats do not run

deep Wide receiver Tom Monios did have a big
game last week, though, catching five passes for
124 yards and earning Honorable Mention YanCon
Oflensivc Player of the Week,
Two quancrback.s are in the shulTle for the Huskies

-- Clarzell Pearl (71 completions. 860 yards) and lim
Murphy

) 55-1 15. 578). The backficid is led by 5-foot
7 inch Brian Vaughn [ 1 539 carries, 525 yards).
The Minulemen offense continue lo be led by the

ground game, ranked ninth in the nation (246 9 yaids
per game) All-America candidate Rene Ingoglia is

The University of Massachusetts
hockey team )d-3) faces its first

non-conference opponents this week-
end in the two opening games at the
Mullins Center.

Tonight at 7 p.m., the Colgate Red
Raiders [2-0| of the ECAC invade
the Olympic-size rink at Mullins, and
they have already knocked off two
Hockey East clubs, Merrimack and
Ihe University of
Massachusetts-Lowell.

The Union Skating Dutchmen
(0-1), also a member of the East's
other power conference, are in town
Saturday for another 7 p.m. faceoff.

This evening's match is a renewal
of a rivalry that dates back to 1933.
And it has been 61 years since the
Minutcmen topped their fellow
maroon and white-clad foes. Colgate
leads the all time series, 1 0- 1 , but the
teams have not played since the
1974-75 season.

This year's edition of the Red
Raiders is a deep and talented entry.
It includes 19 returning lettermen

from last season's 14-17-2 ( 10-10-2
ECAC, 7th) team that fell to
Clarkson in the ECAC Tournament
quarterfinals.

"These are two very good games to

find out where we stand," UMass
Coach |oe Mallen said. "In [college)

basketball, you get four or five
'warm-up' games before you hit the
iron, but we're hitting the iron every
game."

Colgate seeks offense from its two
top right-wingers, sophomore Mike
Harder (21 goals, 25 assists, 46
points) and senior captain Ron
Fogarty [13-30-43). Harder was
named to ihe ECAC All-Rookie team
for 1993-94, and the Lowell victory

was the 100th game of Fogarty's fine

career [37-69- 106). Fogarty leads
the team in scoring this year (3-1-4).

"(Colgate's) vcr> quick up front,"

Mallen said. "And this is the time
when I think Union's program will

really hit a good stride."

The Hockey News reports the
defense expected the return of Brad
Dexter, who was an essential rear-

guard three years ago when he scored
19 points. He played only 12 games

in 1992-95 before experiencing acad
emic problems, and sat out all of last

year. He was cleared to play this sea-

son, but fractured his ankle when it

was hit by a puck in practice.

Colgate head coach Don Vaughan
has sufficient blueliners to compen-
sate for Dexter's absence. The key
replacement is (ason Craig (2-9-11),
one of three senior defensemen.
Colgate's defense boasts a total of
nine retumees.

Though goaltenders |ason Gates
and Matt Weder started 50 of
Colgate's 55 games last year, fresh-

man Dan Brenzavich (Thunder Bay,
Ontario) got the call in the Red
Raiders' opening two contests. He
saved 48 of 54 shots, good for an
88.8 save percentage and a 5.00 goals
against average in the 6-4 win over
the Warriors and the 5-2 defeat of
the Riverhawks.

Neither team has scored a jxjwer
play goal in 1994-95. as UMass is

O-for-2 1 and Colgate is 0-for- 1 1

.

Union coach Bruce Delvcnthal has
orchestrated quite a college hockey

Turn to HOCKtY page 6

Minutewomen to host two

tough teams this weekend in

QW and West Virginia

By Brian Pcrillo

Collegion Staff

"There's no time to mess around," said University of
Massachusetts volleyball coach Bonnie Kenny.
With only five games left before they head to the

Atlantic 10 Tournament, Kenny's squad will prepare to
host two formidable conference opponents this weekend.
On Friday, Ihe West Virginia Mountaineers will travel to
the Curry Hicks Cage, and on Saturday, the league-lead-
ing George Washington Colonials will pay the
Minutewomen a visit. Both contests are at 7 p.m.
UMass, sporting a stellar 21-3 overall record and 7-3 in

the A-10, currently stands in third place in the confer-
ence, and are battling it out with the Temple Owls, whom
they defeated last Saturday for the No. 3 seed in the tour-
nament.

"We have to focus on playing West Virginia first, and
not look ahead," Kenny said. "Temple has beaten [West
Virginia) twice, so it is an important match that could
determine our seeding."

The Mountaineers are 9-20 overall, and their 3-7 A-10
mark is good for sixth in the conference, putting them in
line for a tournament spot. UMass defeated West Virginia

Turn fo VOIUYIAU. poQe 6

iViinutewomen going for tliird A-10 title
By Matt VoukHir
Collegion Staff

Tijrn to rOOTIALl page 6

The University of Massachusetts will try to win an
unprecedented third-straight Atlantic 10 title ihis week-
end as the top four teams in the conference will all vie for
the conference title.

No. 1 Massachusetts versus No. 4 Si. |o*cph's

The quest for three in a row versus the quest for respect.
It has been a banner year for the St. loseph's Hawks. A

year ago. they were the conference cellar dwellers, not
even qualifying for the A-10 tournament they were host-
ing, and finishing the season 8-9-1 overall.

Things have improved considerably this season for the
Hawks They have a 1 3-6-1 record on the season, includ
ing upsets over Delaware and Virginia.

The task ahead for the Hawks is a daunting one however.
In their seven career meetings, the Hawks have never

beaten UMass. When the two teams met at Tolman Field

last Saturday, the Minutewomen dominated Ihe play but
only scored once in their 1-0 victory.

"We know that we're the team that everybody's shoot-

ing for. because we have won two times in a row,"
Donnelly said. "I like that we arc the favorite. We should
be. If wc play well, we'll do okay."

No. 2 Temple versus No. 1 Rulgcn

When these Iwo teams met on Oct, 22 at Rutgers, the

Owls dominated throughout, pummelling the Lady Knights
5-2 on Ihc strength of four goals in the first 10 minutes.

Temple has been on both ends of several blowouts
throughout the season. The Owls rely on their high-scor-

ing offense to make up for a subper defense.

Rutgers has played with a more defensive mentality,

which I hey displayed in a 0-0 'ie with UMass.
"That tie was a career accomplishment for some of our

kids." Rutgers Coach Anna Petracco said. "Wc hadn't

beaten or tied UMass before."
"~~~~~~~~~~~

Turn to nilO HOCXIY page 6
Streya Volla [picttjred] and the University of MassachusetU fi«M hockey team head to St. lo^h"u5IJive',Si!)1?oplay in the Atlantic 1 Tournament this weekend

iwcpn s univerwiy to
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Women's soccer wins

Ariontic 10 Tournament
The UMass women's soccer team

defeated George Washington 2-1 to lake

the A- 10 title behind the play of Ret>ecca

Myers (See stories on page 10 and 8).

Hampshire Mall

to go smoke-free
The last available mall in Western

Massachusetts open to smoking will

soon be enacting a smoking ban (See

story, page J).

Phish hooks fans

at Mullins Center

Hippie-faves Phish played to a sold

out crowd on las Thursday. But were

they any good? (See Arts fit Living,

page 6).

Extended Forecast

Today will be nnostly sunny, but it will

be windy and turning colder. Tuesday

will be partly cloudy and milder.

WeiJnesday will also be partly cloudy and

will bring a chance of showers. Bleth

^^ ^?^ ^f
High: 55 HIGH: 61 HIGH: 50

LOW: 45 LOW: 52 LOW: 45
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Black students meet with Scott
By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

In response to a local reporter having revealed

the grades of Black student athleles to a journalism

class last Tuesday, approximately 70 Black

University of Massachusetts students met with

Chancellor David K. Scott on Friday.

The ineeting. organized by Black Student Union

President Shomwa Shamapande and Vice-presi-

dent Dan Lizana, was planned after Thursday's

BSU meeting.

In a Media Criticism class early last week.

Springfield Union News writer Brad Smith distrib-

uted a copy of the transcripts of the Black members

of the men's basketball team, in addition to the

GPAs of oiher Black male and female student ath-

letes.

"For all of us who work so hard to be here, it's a

slap in the face." Shamapande said. "There was a

young lady (in the meeting] who was virtually in

tears. This isn't only an athletics issue. If it's an

injustice, it affects us all."

Before speaking with the chancellor. Black stu-

dents assembled at New Africa House to discuss

the situation with Assistant Athletic Director Mike

Jenkins and to obtain reactions from student ath-

letes in attendance. Jenkins fielded questions for

about half an hour and was in agreement with the

students that Smith's actions were improper.

Shamapande said the preliminary talk was con-

ceived as "a general outreach to Black students,

especially the athletes."

Later, the students grouped to walk over to

Whitmorc .Administration Building to commence

discussion with Scott.

Among the other administrators present were

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Thomas
Robinson, Deputy Vice Chancellor Marccllcllc

Williams. Deputy Provost Norman Ailken. and

Assistant Vice Chancellor of Campus Activities M.

Ricardo Townes.

Declaring that he was "speaking on behalf of stu-

dents who cannot speak". Shamapande led off the

meeting. Explaining his opening remark by saying

that many Black student athletes fear University

backlash, Shamapande then lay the blame for this

uncomfortable feeling on Scott.

Shamapande went on to reveal that a list of

demands drawn up the previous evening would be

read later in the meeting by Lizana. He said the

demands would be centered around establishing "a

conducive environment for academic excellence."

Shamapande closed by saying that amongst some

Blacks, cries of building takeovers or burnings had

emerged, but had been calmed for the time being.

"We come here as a last ditch effort. Let's see if

there can be a silver lining around the dark cloud

over UMass." Shamapande said.

Next to speak was Scott, who began by confess-

ing his shame about the incident. He added that

the search for the press leak was almost ready to

start.

"We are proceeding with considerable speed and

dispatch." Scott said of the investigation required

by both federal and University laws, which is due

to begin in about a week. "But we don't know who

did it. and we don't know if we'll ever know."

Noting thai it is a federal violation to release the

grades. Scott also said that if a UMass employee

did indeed distribute the materials, ihen 'harsh

treatment" would ensue. A review of University

security systems and procedures is already under

way, according to Scott.

Scott was followed by Aitken. who clarified the

possible means by which Smith's source may have

obtained the grades.

According to Aitken. there are two different

types of transcripts, official and unofficial. Official

transcripts are locked away and available only in

the Registrar's Office; unofficial transcripts can be

found in advisory offices, as well as the oil ice of

the Aihiciic Director.

By talking to students present in the class at

which Smith lectured. Aitken said their descrip-

tions of the document they saw fit those of an

unofficial transcript.

Lizana was the final speaker of the afternoon,

reading off the list of demands.

In an act to show that his words were not to be

interrupted. Lizana refused to allow Scott to finish

his sentences each time the chancellor tried to

interject.

"We can talk afterwards, but there's not going to

be discussion right now." Lizana said.

The demands, which are still in development,

ranged from various funding needs to a request

thai Smith and his sources be fully prosecuted.

The meeting concluded with Lizana leaving the

room with his hands cupped over his cars as Scott

replied to the list. Approximately half of the stu

dents took the same course of action.

Bringing home the trophy

Band sells enough magazines to win 'wet' bet
By Tim While

Collegian Staff

On the losing end of a bet, the

Minuteman Marching Band Director

George N. Parks leaped into the cam-

pus pond Friday night.

"I made a bet with the band that

they couldn't sell $25,000 worth of

magazines, and I

lost," said Parks.

"They've been try-

ing to get me in the

pond for the past

six years, but this

is the first band
that could do it."

According to

Greg Bibcau, fund

raising manager
for the marching band, the students

receive a "magazine kit" before they

come to school, and the band gets 40

percent of the merchandise sold.

"We're talking about moving and

feeding 250 people," Bibcau said.

"That's almost $900 a meal at

McDonalds. Plus we use six buses

and a truck for every trip."

Parks said they do get money from

the administration, and a big portion

form the alumni.

"The University takes good care of

us." Parks said. "But you can never

get all the funding you need."

According to Parks, the money
from the fund raising event is used

for equipment, instruments and trips,

but it is because of the band mem-
bers themselves the expenses are not

higher than they could be.

'Most bands sleep in hotels when

they travel." said Parks. 'This band

"/ made a bet with

the band that they

couldn't sell $25,000

worth of magazines,

and I lost.

"

sleeps on gym floors and has three

dollar meals at McDonald's. They will

do anything to show ihcy arc one of

the best bands in the United States."

According to Leah Slack, a four

year band member and graduating

senior, most of the band members
love making the sacrifices.

"It's the best part of the band,"

Slack said. "It's a huge party with all

of your closest

friends."

Slack said she

felt the only prob-

lem with the band

is not being able to

hold a job and
march at the same

time.

"Recruiting is

always a chal-

lenge," Parks said. "People have to

have jobs, it's either play in the band

or have a job."

Parks said he would like to see

scholarships enter the band in the

future, so it would not be as neces-

sary to hold a job at the same time.

There may not be large band schol-

arships, but according to Bibeau,

there are incentives to selling a lot of

magazines. Anyone who sells 20
magazines gets a stadium blanket.

This year only one met that mark,

freshman education major |im West.

Bibeau said the last time the band

met the fund raising goal, causing

Parks to jump in the pond was 1 988.

"We've been waiting a long time for

him to go into the drink." West said.

To the chants of "get Parks wet" he

entered the pond decked out in a wet

suit, goggles, and a toy boat.

Parks said next year he should set

the goal to $80,000.

fAUl iHOOlAU I COlllCIAN

The University of Massachusetts women's soccer team celebrate

after winning the Atlantic 1 tournament championship yesterday

afternoon at Carter Field.

Car smashes into telephone

pole on North Pleasant St.

ADAM SIlvraMAN / COlllCIAN

George Parks (with son), director of the Minuteman marching band,

prepares himself to swim in the Campus Pond last Saturday evening.

AMHERST Saturday afternoon

a car smashed into a telephone pole

on North Pleasant Street, causing

extensive damage to the car and
injuring the driver.

The Amherst Police Department

said information was not available

yesterday afternoon, but the report

would be released t(jday.

Bystanders said the car, a green

Mustang, was travelling on Phillips

Street at approximately 2;45 p.m.

towards North Pleasant Street and
crashed into a telephone pole oppo-

site Phillips Street on North Pleasant

Street

Witnesses said there were three

people in the car. The driver had lacer

ations (o the head, according to police

officials Bystanders said the driver

was bleeding profusely from the head

An ambulance responded to the scene.

It is not determined if there were

other injuries.

Bystanders said the car appeared to

be speeding, but the cause of the

accident has not yet been determined.

The North Pleasant Street section

where the accident occurred wat

closed and traffic was re-rouied

while officials moved the smashed

car off the street

The telephone pole was still stand-

ing, but had several dents and Wis of

paint on it.

The front end of the Mustang was

compressed in towards the body of

the car The car's muffler was laying

on the ground about three feel

behind the car on the ground. The

windshield was exploded on the car.

The tar. unable to be lowed, was

pulled onto the flatbed of a truck

from College Street Motors to be

moved.
- Kelly Spang

No rain on this parade
Rides available for voting students
Chauffeur service set to help students get to polling stations

By Kelly Spang
Collegion Staff

Members of ihe University of Massachusetts community

arc so determined to have students vote, a chaulfcur ser-

vice will be SCI up throughout the ^^^____^^___
day.

Voling stations for tomorrow's

election will be scattered around

Amherst, some being several miles

from the University. Path residenlial Amhcrst. Of those StU-
area on campus is pari of a precinct

j ^^ nj^.u n : ,...;.

in Amherst and have a certain loca

Over 2,000 students

are registered to vote in

Black Homecoming Weekend, a celebration of Black pride and history

this past weekend Students of all races participated in the weekend'

Amherst center and ended at the Campus Center.

at the five colleges, was revitalized

5 festivit.es The parade started at

lion for students to cast their voles

Mall Pavesi of the Coniinulcr Aiea

Government said riders will be im

hand from t a.m. lo 8 p m lo pK k

students up at their residence, drive

ihcm lo ihe polls and drop ihem ill

anywhere in ihc Amhersl area

Many ol ihc polls do nirt offer park-

ing and many be difficult to gel lo without a car, Pavesi

said. Some of the polling siaijons arc also in obscure

plui.cs in lown which siudiiil^ nun have dilfieulty in find

ing

Over 2.1HX) students are registered to vote in Amhersl

()( ihtisc students, Pavesi said over '540 have made
,i[iC>i)ininienls to be taken in the polls by a volunteer dri

vcr Pavesi said all students regisier«l lo vole in Amherst

have been coniacied by phone, but he said reservations

may be made any time lo arrange for a ride

Pavesi said the goal set is lo have 95 percent student

voter turnout in tomorrow's election. He said in the past,

the turnout has been about 90 percent.

In the upcoming election, ihere are several balkit qucs.

lions which Pavesi said will be important in determining

the future of the University

dents. Matt Pavesi said

over 340 have made
appointments to he

taken to the polls by a

volunteer driver.

Polling stations will be at various locations in town. call 545-2145

Students must find the area their residence talis in and

vote al thai particular precinct

Residents of the North East and Sylvan areas will vole

al Ihe Convregaiional Church behind Fureolo Hall

RcMdl.nl^ of Orchard Hill Re<idcnlial Area and Van

Meter Residential Hall will vole al the

north fire station which is al the lop

of the hill Irom Sylvan Residential

Area on I osi PleasanI Sirect

Central Residential Area, except

Van Meter Residenlial Hall, will vole

al WildwiKKl School on Strong Street

behind Butierfield Residential Hall

All of Ihe Southwest Residential

Area will vole at the Bangs

Community Center in the center of

lown.

The off campus living areas in the

vicinity ol Pulfion Village and

Hrandvwine Aparimcnis will vole at

the church across Ihe street from

Daisys Reslaurani All south points of Amhersl will vole

al Crocker Fami SchcKil on Rie I lt>

Areas near Bekherluwn Road, including Colonial

Village end Lcho Hill will vole al the lorl River School on

Northeasl Sireel. All points in ihe center of town will vole

at Ihe Bangs Communiiy Center

Several olhcr efforts will be made throughout ihe day

lomorrow to have registered sludcnls go lo vole. Pavesi

said there will be a phone bank throughout Ihe day to call

sludcnls and remind ihem to vole.

There will also be volunteers walking ihr\»ughout cam-

pus and the residence halls all day to offer students rides

to the polls and to encourage students to vole.

Absentee balluis should be sent in so they will be

received by 5 p.m. loniorrow.

Anyone interested in a ride to the polls and b«;k should
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Monday Ticker
Market closes as of 4 p.m. FrUluy November 4, 1994

Index Close Change

Dow Jones Industrial Average 3,807.52 -38,36

Standard d Poor's 500 462.28 -5.63

Nasdaq Composite Index 766.08 -6.02

AMSE Index 452.91 -1.66

Market Reports

Dollar falls due to

lack of FED support

NEW YORK (AP) —The dollar

declined Friday, following the
direction of the stock and bond
markets, as the Federal Reserve

refrained from supporting the

U.S. currency after two straight

days of Intervention,

Foreign exchange traders took

their cue from other U.S. financial

markets, which reacted negative-

ly to news on the nation's
employment situation.

Stocks skidded, with the Dow
Jones Industrial average losing

more than 37 points, while the

yield on the key 30 1/4-year
Treasury bond jumped to 8,16
percent from 8.10 percent late

Thursday. The dominant Influ-

ence on the markets was the

Labor Department report that the

jobless rate fell to 5.8 percent In

October from 5.9 percent a

month earlier even though the

number of new jobs didn't

expand as much as expected.

Slocks fall again due
to computerized trading

NEW YORK (AP) — Stock prices

skidded Friday for the fourth time

this week, weakened by Inflation

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

fears and rising yields In the bond
market.

The Dow Jones Industrial aver-

age fell 38.36 to 3,807.52, push
mg its weekly loss to 123.14
points, the biggest weekly
decline In more than two
months.
The closely watched blue-chip

gauge rose 23 points early in the

session and remained in positive

territory throughout the morn-
ing. But it began declining in

early afternoon as bond prices

deteriorated, pushing yields

higher.

Crops moke gains

from Chinese demand

CHICAGO (AP) — Expectations

for strong soybean oil demand
from China drove soybean
futures pnces moderately higher

Friday on the Chicago Board of

Trade. ivJost grain futures also

rose.

Soybean oil is trading near a

four-month high due to strong

world demand for food oils and
tight supplies of Malaysian palm
oil, the main competitor to soy-

bean oil on the world market.

Analysts expect a large increase

In Chinese buying as that

nation's economy expands.

Fot Your Information
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FYls ift publK service announcements which *re printed daily. To submit an FYl,

please send a press release containing all pertinent information, including the r^me
and phone number of the contact person to the Collegian, c/o the News tditor.

Monday, Nov. 7

Mcciing — Five College Habital
for Humanity irifurindtional nicoting,

MHC. Hooker Hall, 7 p.m., informa-

tion: 54^-7491.

Seminar — Molecular
Idenliliealiun of Asian dypsy Moih
and Med Fly, Fernald Hall, Alexander

Conferenee Room. UMuss. 3:30 p.m.

Seminar — Inorganic Chemistry
Seininat: Recent Uses uf Inorganic

Compounds as Tools in

Biochemistry, Lederic Graduate
Research Tower, room 101, UMass.
5:35 p.m.

Talk — Work-in-Progress: Love
and Solitude in the Novels of Sigrid

Undset and Willa Calher, Dickinson
House, MHC. free, 4:50 p.m.

Community — Monday Women's
C'ljss with Mrs. Yocheved
Adclman, Chabad House at

Amherst, 6:50 p.m., information:
54'l-4094.

Lecture — Pat Reuss, Senior Policy

Analyst, NOW Legal Defense Fund,

MHC, Gamble Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Film — lirief Encounters, MHC,
202 Dwight Hall, show lime: 7:15

p.m.

Film — Banned on Campus
Committee presents: Titicut Follies,

Hampden Theater, UMass, free, 7:50

p.m.

Lecture — Latinos Writing
Literature in English, Converse
Assembly Room, Amherst College,

lice, 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — Sabra Literature of the

1950s and jews and Arabs in Modem
Hebrew Literature, Wright Hall com-
mon room. Smith College, free, 7:50

p.m., information: 585- 5590.

Tuesday, Nov. 8

Seminar — Analytical Chemistry
Seminar: Molecular Imprinting,
LGRTroom 105, UMass, ll:15a.m

Lecture — Out of 4he Village, Into

the Plexi: Exhibiting African Art in

the Museum, Mead, Slim
Auditorium, Amherst College, free.

4:50 p.m.

Lecture — Chile Since Pinochet.

Wright Hall Common room, Smith
College, 7 p.m.

Film — Banned on Campus
Committee presents: Nitrate Kissei.

Hampden Thealer. UMass, 7:50 p.m.,

free.

Lecture — The Newest
Nationalisms: E-mail Dreams?,
Mead. Stirn Auditorium, Amherst
College, free, 7:50 p.m.

Colloijuia — What's Love Got To
Do With It'.', Dickinson House,
MHC. free, 7:50 p.m.

Concert — The Emerson String

Quartet, Sweeney Concert Hall, Sage

Hall, Smith College, 8 p.m., informa-

tion: 586- 868b.
Music — A Poulenc

Entertainment. Bezanson Recital

Hall, UMass, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 9

Reading — Readings and
Reflections with Yehuda Amichai,
Neilson Library Browsing Room.
Smith College, 4: 1 5 p.m.

Community — SC Democrats,
Seelye Hall 208, Smith College. 7

p.m.

Conference — Banned on Campus
Committee presents: Issues of

Censorship on College Campuses,
Hampden Theater. UMass, free, 7:50

p.m.

Video — Frida Kahio, Campus
Center room 905, UMass. free. 7:50

p.m.

Lecture — Clint Eastwood and

Equity: The Virtues of Revenge and

the Shortcomings of Law in Popular

Culiurc. Oclagun. Babbitt room,

Amhcr-l College, free, 8 p.m.

Music — Concert of Electronic

Mu'.ic, Bc/iinson Recital Hall,

LM.i-^. 8: 15 p.m.

La lure — Brown Bag Luncheon

Lctiuic: From Woinyn To Girls:

Generations and the Changing
Relationships of Lesbianism and
Feminism, Campus Center room 917,

UMass, free, noon to 1:50 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 10

Lecture — Greenhouse Warming,

Clark Science Center Burton room
101 . Smith College, free, noon.

Lecture — On Being an Arab
Woman Writer. Campus Center
room 165, UMass. free, 4 p.m.

Lecture — The Image of the lew in

English Literature: Sir Waller Scott's

Ivanhoe, Chapin Lounge, AC, free, 4

p.m.

Lecture — Thy Mystical Meaning

of Icon Painting, Mead, Stirn audito-

rium, AC. free. 4:50 p.m.

Film — Fantastic Cinema: luliet of
the Spirits. Hcrier 227, UMass, free,

7:50 p.m.

Lecture — Free Fred Hampton, Jr.:

The Widow of Black Panther Fred
Hampton Speaks about the Framing
of Her Son. Franklin Patterson Main
LeclureHalLHC, 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — just the Facts. Mr.
Raskkolnikov, New York Room, Mary
E. Woolley Hall. MHC, 7:30 p.m.

Music — The Shanghai String
Quartet with Eliot Fisk. guitar,

Buckley Recital Hall, AC. 8 p.m.

Notice— The INDEX senior photo
sessions will begin Oct. 31 in the

Dukes room and the Suffolk room in

the Student Union. All seniors can
call 800-856-0558 to schedule a free

appointment.

Notice — The UMass Fire and First

Aid Unit will be registering all people

interested in learning CPR skills on
the Campus Center Concourse Nov.
7 through Nov. 10 from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. For more information:
545-1885.

If you've (Ot a (osd
vibe you cai) {nap your

flojerj, you can wbljtle.

and you can hum.
A\ait Daily Coll<$lan

tickle' my tummy honey

Correction
The Collegian reported Last Thursday's article on a lecture given by

a Boston University professor misidcntified Stephen Green, a minister

in Springfield who is from the Church of Christ. Green was also quot-

ed as saying Christ members have been approached by UMass police

and professors. Green was actually referencing incidents at BU, not

UMass. The Collegian regrets the errors.

In Friday's article about a Hudson River project worked on by

UMass students. Mary Gerger was incorrectly identified as a student

coordinator of the project. She is not involved in the Hudson River

project and her comments were in reference to her work on a study on
the Connecticut River. The Collegian regrets the errors.

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call 1-800-45-TEACH

Health Phoneline

Volunteers Needed !

!

The Health Education Division is looking

for volunteers to work a peer health

education phone line.

Training will be
offered and will

include topics

such as sex,

alcohol and other drugs,

eating disorders, and stress.

Training begins November 7th.

If interested please cotitact the Health

Education Division at 549-267 1 x 1 8 1

.

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS
^tiittttisemcHt rf'rifff/xncm.'H/ %iipt*ricHf prirf

AIJP fue/nites ils students
to be a part of an increasingly

global society.

Bachelor degree programs in ten disciplines.

Fully-accredited by Middle States.

Traditional Junior-Year Abroad curriculum.

Special Visiting Programs, which include

study at the Sorbonne and other French
institutions.

Full range of Summer Programs.

Contact our US. Office: B P 130, 80 E. 11th St.,

Suite 434, New York, NY 10003 6000
Tel (212) 677-4870 / Fax (212) 475-5205

Al P. The American university in Europe.

DVnAMIC M/OKLD CUP SI »M»
PRI ALL MTm 6.3 9soo

SO Pair Long Skis
(Race/Extrcnic/AII Mln) NOW $139
m,l/7.ARI) RACX SL ft US....IHOW $199
ASSORTED RECREATIONAL..$59 - $89

SKI PACKAGES
RIXREATIONAI,
Elan Ski/Tyrolin Riiiditig!9/MelHc Polcid NOW $ I 39
Aloniic Skl/Syncro niiidinys/Tyrolla Poles NOW $^69
INTrRMrDIATr/SPORT
Atomic AXRO

I AyrollaGSO/Scolt NOW $229
PERFORMAI^CE
Race Slock Atomic SL 9t OS/luSS Rlndiitfl!* NOW $39^
BOOTS

Was NOW
$199
$99

Koflacli Race Comp $500
Oyiiadt Comp Racing $400
1 00 Pr A.s.<9ot led Alplna

Alpine nool.4 up lo $225 $29-49
Heated Uidlen Roots $375 $65
l^nye Petrormancc Boots NOW $99

BEST SELECTION ANYWHERE
NAME BRANDS: Couloir, Head, Tyrolla,

Spyder, North Face. Descenle, Piienlx

SUITS SWEATERS PARKAS... $49 « up
As.sorlcd PARKAS $49

A€tESSOkia^
AMortert nog<)le$...$9;99

Olovrn nOrriall..>..$9.^9

Coiiipo.^Kc roles $16.^9
AMt Ski role.i $9.d9\
x/cskis $i9ariip
Race Ski Mats $4.99
BIBS Assorted $9.99

COMPngQd^
Ski & Bike Outlet

Route 9 Hadley, MA 585-8833
OPEN: Monday thru Friday 10-8. Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5

DISTINGUISHED
TEACHING
AWARD

NOMINATIONS

DEADUNE: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1994

IF YOU KNOW
A FACULTY MEMBER OR TEACHING ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE
WHO IS TRULY OUTSTANDING AND DESERVES RECOGNITION,

SUBMIT A SIGNED NOMINATION IN WRITING
WITH A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF

WHY YOUR NOMINEE DESERVES THE AWARD.

ALUMNI AND CURRENT UNDERGRADUATE/GRADUATE STUDENTS
MAY NOMINATE

For More Information Contact:

Lori Baronas at 545-5278 or

E-Mail Address: l.baronas@dpc.umassp,edu

TO: Distinguished Teaching Award Committee

Office of the Graduate Dean

514 Goodell Building

University of Massachusetts
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Shopping mall bans smoking

NAIM*NMA«1IN , KXllCIAN

Glenn Serpa, of Florence, enjoys a cigarette in the Food Court at the Hampshire Mall. A smoking ban will soon

be enacted.

By Heather Redfern

Collegion Staff

Cigarcllc smoking will be banned
in ihc Hampshire Mall in Hadlev as

of Dec. I. 1994.

,A decrea.se in air quality, as well as

customer requests to prohibit smok-

ing in the mall, have prompted the

decision to make the center a smoke
free environment.

With the exception of reserved sec-

lions in the Ground Round Restaurant

and Friendly's Ice Cream Restaurant,

all other areas of the mall will ban cig-

arette smoking.

"We are concerned with the quali-

ty of the air." Anthony Alessi. mar-

keting director of the Hampshire
Mall Center said. "The air quality has

decreased in ihc pj>i lew \c.ii>
"

According lo .-Mcssi. u large num-
ber of smokeis are attracted to the

center because al the present lime it

is the only rcinaiiiing mall in Western

Massachusetts ihat permits smoking.

"We attract an overabundance ol

smokers." Ales>i said.

The decision w bini cigarellc

smoking from the mall ha'- hccn a

topic discussed by the centers direc-

tors during the past three months,

Alessi said.

"Ii was a decision made on the

mall level here," Alessi said.

A recent increase in personal

requests as well as written coinment

cards asking for cigarette smoking to

be banned were used as deciding fac-

tors to go through with the ban

AlcsM >-,iki.

In a >unc\ ot 4U0 custoiiicis. tit*

percent uf ihe customer population

v^anlcd no smoking .Alessi said

"I hate the smell ol Ui^'.uclle

sinokel." Deaiina lories a IJ

year-old Hatfield student said.

"I think ihc ban will be good
because I am li>iiig lo quit smoking,

but my friends won't be happy." Kyle

Tobin, an 18-year-old Greenfield

resident said.

Alessi said he does not think the

smoking ban will hurt business at the

center.

"We may lose some people who
come in regularly," Alessi said.

Signs, door decals and business

cards will be used to prevent ciga-

rette smoking in the mall Alessi said.

Bosnian war victims benefit from concert
By Adam Rattiner

Collegian Correspondent

The Friends of Bosnia's concert last week will help col-

led funds for food and medical supplies drive for war vic-

itms Bosnian.

Local inusicians featured at the concert included Amy
Fairchild. justina & loycc and Erica Wheeler.

"Most of the civilian population of Bosnia-Herzegovina

is under siege and reliant on the outside aid for even basic

human needs," said Sharon Webb, co-direclor of the

Friends bT'Bvsnia, "Because their suffering is no longer

front page news, many nations, including the United

States, have cut back on relief supplies. Our aid drive will

contribute substantially to the well-being of some of the

neediest Bosnia's war victims."

Fairchild sang a song about her mother, who she said

passed away very recently. She said, "I'm counting

angels, "cause I'm through with sheep."

Peter Nelson and Chris Haynes plaved the piano.

Nelson's music was folksy with a touch of rock. Havnes

iaid he was not used to performing in public.

lustina and loyce sang vci> siiong harmonics lustina

sang. "Ancient Mother, I hear you calling. I hear your

song. I feel your laughter. I taste your tears." Iciycc wrote

the words, lustina and lovce plav in Northampton rcgu

larlv.

Radis|a\ loka\ic, burn in Croatia, ran on stage, and

without saying a word, began to pound his melodious

music on the piano.

With his long hair in his lace he sanp wilhuul speaking

more than three sentences.

Friends ol Bosnia hopes lo collect and ship 10 luns ul

essential focxl and medical supplies to civilian war victims

in Bosnia.

A number of religious gruups and community groups

are co-sponsoring the drive, last week's concert was the

main fundraising event lor the Friends of Bosnia aid

drive.

Collection boxes for lood in Amherst can be found al

Victory Supermarket, the Newman Center, Brooks

Pharmacy in north Amhcrsi, the Camera Shop. Food

For Thought Booksttire. uinl the Bangs Comniuniiy

Center.

..we indoor 5n„
t>.
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Alum speaks on peace in Ireland
By Jessica Tavema
Collegion Sloft

Although previous uttempis at

|vace in Ireland have been made,

ihc Irish Republican Arinv's cease

lire i>n Aug. >l marked a step

towards increased realism and
progress, according to Kevin
Cullcn. the Ireland correspondent

lor the lioston Olohe,

Cullen. a Liniversiiy of

Massachusetts alumn, spoke
Thursday evening al Memorial Hall

on the IRA's recent cease lire and

other issues surrounding the tur-

moil in Ireland. Approximalely 40

people attended.

"It's not about land. It's about

national identity, but it's not worth

blooti shed," Cullen said.

The recent ceasefire stands apart

from previous altenipls, because it

is the first time the IRA has come
out and said that politics ought lo

take precedence o\cr militarism.

Cullen said.

Ireland is currently working at

resolving years of internal warfare,

by either splitting off into two
entirely different countries or find-

ing a way lo unily the iiurlh and

suulh. he said.

"The challenge is getting all

nieinbeis of the Irish parties to

respect each other," Cullen said.

With Calholics in ihc minority,

still targeted by the Protestants,

and Brilish intervention al large,

(X'ople continue to liKik i>ver their

shoulders in disliust. he siiid.

The loyalists in Ireland are still

paranoid, even il the republicans

have voweil to icase lire. Cullen

said.

"The loyalists don't know what

ihey want." he said. "1 hey hate the

Brilish. because they think ihey

sold them out. but they slill want

lo be called British
"

Much ol the blame of Ireland's

problems is put on Ihc shoulders of

Britain, according lo Cullen.

"It's easy lo beat up on the Brils,

but the Irish government's gotten a

free ride, and been just as hostile

toward the republicans, as the

British have," Cullen said.

The sectarian division of Ireland

that provoked the IRA lo raise

arms in I9b9. has ivmiIiciI in '5.000

senseless dcalhs. ihe majority of

which were civilians, he said.

"Il has become a small place."

Cullcn said. "I started running into

problems because all my best

sources kept gelling killed."

He said though it may be small,

IH-ople continue to remain isolated.

At this point, Ireland is like an
"island of sirangers." More people

from Southern Ireland have trav-

eled lo America and Britain, than

have seen the northern part of their

own country, Cullen said.

"They want to go north, but the

perception is that it's a warzone, a

killing field." .

Norman Sims, a journalism pro-

fessor at UMass. said that Cullen is

one ol our most proininenl gradu-

ates and the Gtohe\ best police

reporter.

Cullen graduated from UMass in

1981 with a degree in journalism,

and spends an average of one
month a year reporting from
Ireland.

"The Globe had its eye on Kevin
ihe day he graduated," Sims said.

"He's done an extraordinai^ piece

of reporting for the last eight

years."

Red Sox GM pays a visit to campus
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Sloff

One of the brightest young minds in baseball returned

lo the Pioneer Valley on Friday.

Dan Duquette, general manager of the Boston Red Sox.

and 1980 graduate of Amherst College. spc>ke to a crowd

of s[X)rt management students and faculty Friday morning

as pari of the sport management guest s[X'aker program.

Duquette focused on internships and the importance ol

experience in gaining a job in professional sports.

"It is impoilant lo meet people that can help you devel

op skills." Duquette said. "Even if you are performing the

most mundane of tasks, you are slill getting your fool in

the door and gaining experience."

After graduating Amherst College, Duquette began an

iniemship with the Milwaukee Brewers scouting depart-

ment in 1981. He slowly worked his way up and eventual-

ly accepted a position as assistant general manager with

the Montreal Expos organization in 1987.

Duquette became the general manager of the Expos in

1991. and when the Red Sox offered him the opportunity

lo return to New England last year, he accepted, taking

over the reigns in Boston.

"Having Dan here is a tremendous boost for ihe pro-

gram," said UMass Dean of Sports Studies Glenn Wong,
who also stood at a podium and presented questions to

the Boston G.M. "Il is important to give the students the

opptirtuniiy lo hear from one of the brightest young exec

utives in sports, and hear his philosophies."

Duquette also spoke about the baseball strike that has

forced America to be without a World Scries for the first

lime since 1904.

"There is now pressure from Washington on both
sides," Duquette said. "Federal Mediator Bill Usery will

meet with both parties next week. (Boston Red Sox
owner) |ohn Harrington is very involved with Ihe negotia-

tions, and his goal is a long term contract.

"

"We thought that there was a deal right before the play-

offs were cancelled, but it fell through. If a deal is not

reached by December I then i expect both parties to

explore other options."

Duquette also said that if the current immunity that

baseball has from antitrust laws was repealed, il would be

disastrous to minor league baseball.

"Currently owners pump about $10 million a year into

player development. The Players Association wants lo

repeal the antitrust exemption, so thai the money that gets

put into the minors could go towards salarir« If that hap-

pens, it would be devastating lo a community with minor

league baseball," he said.

Duquette discussed some of the differences between

working in Montreal and Boston, "In Montreal the goal

was just lo be competitive and put the best team we could

on the field. In Boston, the goal is to win a World
Championship. The fans have been waiting for one since

1918. There are more resources in Boston, but the expec-

tations are much higher as well.*

Mt. Holyoke student elected treasurer for Hillel

By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegion Sloff

The Hillel council al the University

of Massachusetts unanimously elect-

ed a new treasurer this week.

I.ynne Wolfson was elected the

new treasurer, replacing Dror Niv.

N'iv said he resigned his position due

to a personal conflict.

Asked about how this would affect

the dynamics of the executive offi-

cers. Hillel President Nurit

Ben-Harav said Ihat Ihey are a "cohe-

sive group who can work well togeth-

n and gel stuff done." Hillel's other

ullicers arc Ron Gonen. the

vice-presidcnl, and Lori Rapaport.

the secretary.

Wolfson is a student at Mount
Holyoke College, who is visiting

UMass fur the year. At Mount
Holyoke, Wolfscm sat on ihe execu-

tive board for the lewish Student

Union, and acted as a representative

for ihal body lo ihe Sludenl
Governmeni Association. Wolfson
was also CO organizer of Israeli

Awareness Week, which was held at

Mount Holyoke last year.

Wollson has also spent two and a

half years in Israel in high school,

college, and on a kibbutz (farming

communes that are common in

Israel.)

Wolfson said, she came here

because of the strong Jewish commu-
nity, which she has found while living

in Hillel House's Jewish living com-
munity.

Al UMass. Wolfson served as

co-chair of the Student Alliance For

Israel.

"She hds a lot of expet^enct. . . and

she's very cxciled about Hillel in gen-

eral," Ben-Harav said. "She'll do a

great job." - —
"I'd like to work with the Jewish

community lo make it even better

and more inclusive for all types of

lewish students," Wolfson said.

"Being on the executive board, I'd

like lo strengthen Hillel's make-up to

include people of all backgrounds

regardless of their level of religious

observance or political views. . . now
we're starting a Lesbian, Bisexual and

Gay lewish group on campus under

the leadership of [Hillel outreach

coordinator) Paul |Enlis|. Hillel and

ihe lewish Community needs lo be

welcoming of everyone. I'd like lo

strengthen it,"
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National Guard.
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Life in the house that Jack built

Nathan

Crick

Once upon a lime ihcrc was a mun niimcd luck. He
built a house, it was the house that lack built, and
he was proud. Proud of his house, that he built,

lack became a media celebrity, and people sang songs of

him and his homemade house. Then he lost his popularity,

and people all over the country started building their own
houses, and jack became desolate and sold

his house and moved to a flat in San Diego,

and worked as a butcher.

His house was eventually bulldozed and
a Walmart was built, which sold home
improvement equipment that people would
buy to build their own houses, which nobody sang about.

I have written too many things. 1 am tired. I am worn
out.

So.

There I was. hanging out in Branclywinc. and I heard a

ruckus. Can you describe the ruckus, sir' There were peo-

ple yelling and bumping into things in the hallway outside

the door. I looked through the peephole and saw a big.

laughing, drunken guy in a white shirt holding a door
closed. Then a fist came through the window, shattering it

quite nicely, and the door opened to let in a ihuri. laugh-

ing, drunken guy. and they both walked down the stairs

quite happily together.

Earlier that night we were watching the Celtics play and
heard outside the balcony a couple of guys throw their beer

bottles on the sidewalk. They cheered and gave each other

high fives. They then proceeded to wrestle in front of their

girlfriends, and stopped when one guy called out, "man,
he's grabbin' my ball sack!" The inference of this aci imnie

diatelv sent the other man into spasms of machismo
Urn.

Felicia would dress up in lots of black clothes. She
would wear heavy boots. She like swearing. She would go
to parties and complain to her friends that nobody liked

her there and she fell out of place. She was just too dog-
gone alternative. One day. she went to a party filled with

lots of swearing people in black clothes wearing heavy
boots who liked to listen to classic rock. She complained
to her friends that they were all a bunch of posers. And
that she felt out of place.

She eventually moved into lack's flat in San Diego, and
she got a job working in his butcher shop. lack, bitter but

still with a sense of humor, would go to work dressed in

black clothes and heavy boots and pretend he was on
acid. He would complain to her that all the shades of

green did not like him, and he felt out of place with all the

parsley leaves screaming at him. It would make Felicia

think he hated her. lack would laugh.

Er.

I wanted to get away this weekend so me and some
friends drove east. We drove to Salem, and petted goats at

a petting zoo. and got pulled over by a cop. and ate roast

beef, and came home. It was very exciting. I had an
epiphany. Then I watched the Celtics.

The days are just packed.

Under the crescent moon, whispers of
grass brushing out legs, the cool chills of

misty waters coming off the pond as we
walk into the silent gravestones. Rustles

above, the smell of damp earth, the sight of inscriptions

by the inconstant lighter fiamc. pausing to look up into a

hazy sky to imagine places and limes, far away.
Thinking comes clearer when you are There, and not

Here.

Hm.
Beauty had to get away. The Beast had become so cocky

now that he was a man again. Looking in the mirror, flirt-

ing with all the girls again, drinking too much whiskey.
He was better when everyone hated him. It gave him char-

acter. Plus, she had to admit, she kind of liked falling

asleep in his fur at night. His grumbling breaths soothed
her to sleep. Now he just belched and never liked to just

rela.x anymore. All he ever wanted was sex.

Beauty said to hell with it, and jumped on a train.

She went out to San Diego, as she heard there was a

boarding house that had opened up called lack's Place.

Some guy had apparently bought up some big old hou.se

and converted in into comfortable and temporary housing.
It even had a nice espresso bar in the glass enclosed
porch. She loved it.

lack and his wife were fun. Sometimes they would
change clothes and pretend they were each other. Felicia

would come in and drink wine with her and talk about
books and people and life, jack would spend a lot of lime
building things out of toothpicks and popsicle sticks. And
after he was finished, he'd put a little sign out in front that

said something like "The Toothpick Thing that jack built."

Then he would give it away.

Sometimes, when he built a real big one. he'd bring it

out back and set it in a stone circle, and call everyone out.

After giving everyone a cappucino. he'd set his construc-

tion on fire, and him and Felicia would stand arm in arm,
wearing each other's clothes, watching it bum.

Beauty thought it was the ugliest thing she'd ever seen.

Ii made her so happy.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian columnist.

Cutting down on the toolbox factor

Emily

Marino

Looking ahead to my next and
last semester at UMass. I find

myself also looking back at the

past three years, and wondering how
I got involved in

enough activities to

warrant some kind

of school spirit

award.

Every semester
seems to bring with

it a certain amount
of stress, but the fact

that lately I am so

busy that I forget to

go to the bathroom
seems to sum up
what the past two months has been
like for me. Before you bust out your
violin to accompany my sob story. I

acknowledge the multitude of
siressed-out students who currently

share my anxiety.

I think back to my first year, when
most of my desire to partake in

extracurricular activities involved
drinking. Like every other freshpcr-

son, I was thrilled with Puffton par-

lies and Hobart lane, suffocating

Friday night busrides. and "90210"

weekly boozing. By second semester,

however. I was tired of feeling that

"accomplishment" usually meant not

being hungover both Saturday and
Sunday morning.

Walking into the Collegian news-
room for the first time, it is easy to

feel like the biggest toolbox on cam-
pus, but I accepted this as a neces-

sary part of something greater to

come. Three years later I'm still

sucked down into the basement
almost every day. though I haven't

yet figured out quite why.
With a last name like mine, you

almost have to join the Italian club.

The club has always been small (thus

cutting down on the toolbox factor)

and the bulk of our activity happens
every Friday morning, at a

coffee/pastry table we run in Herter

Hall. Members bake and sell goodies

(banana bread is the most popular)

and colfee to the noble, sleepy- eyed

people who venture to

campus on what some
call the first day of the

weekend.

.Almost by default I

find myself in charge of

ihe club this year, and I

therefore have to make
sure that people bake
-•luff lo sell and then
show up to run the

table. I also try to plan

films and activities that

are fun (food is usually involved) and
that I have time to follow through
with.

Last year the Comparative
Literature department started
mOthcrtongue. a multi-lingual jour-

nal in which students are able to

express themselves in whatever lan-

guage they choose. Guess who one of

the editors was? Although I don't

have the time to put as much effort

into mOthertongue this year. I still

meet with the new editors and offer

them advice based on what we
learned last year.

There is also a bunch of stuff that I

have to do. along with a lot of other

seniors. While some of us are work-

ing on (or worrying about) our
resumes, others are inquiring about

and applying to graduate schools.

Not only does the latter involve figur-

ing out what you want to do for the

next two years (as a segue to the "rest

of your life"), it involves a lot of writ-

ing, begging for recommendations
and stressing about GREs. I won't

even get into the GRE anxiety that

plagues me. but if you remember
back to your SATs you'll have some
idea of what I'm talking about.

Add one honors thesis about a

man who is almost historically

impossible to find, and you have
pretty much the full body of reasons

that my bladder suffers often.

Some days I wonder why I put all

of my energy into things that I don't

seem to get much out of, save a

headache by the end of the day. I too

often think of my commitments and
responsibilities as things I must do;

time and effort that I owe other peo-

ple. I sometimes wonder when I will

have time for me, to sit in front of

the TV and guzzle a few beers, to

meander into Northampton to simply

hang.

I think back to my freshman year,

when all I did was hang. I remember
the rush I got when I finished writing

my first story, the fun I had the first

time I went to Carmelina's with the

Italian club, the thrill of seeing
mOthcrtongue in print, and the
excitement of grad school window
shopping.

It would be easy lo go through
four years of UMass much the same
way I spent my first year; it might
even seem fun. However, 1 don't
think that this apathetic lifestyle mer-

its fond memories of college.

Anyone who is passionate about
something on this campus, whether it

is being on an athletic team or play-

ing in the marching band, is using

these years wisely.

The people who get up every
morning and go out and do are the

people who are going to remember
these years as the best ones of their

life; not for Ihe blur of carefree party-

ing they did. but for developing the

passion that helped them to evolve to

the people that they will eventually

become. They will realize that some-

where down the road, doing turned

into being.

I guess my bladder can stand
another semester of this.

Emily Marino is a Collegian
columnist.

y By Garry Trudeau
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Discovering 'yourself in the mirror

Geri

Sahn

As I walked across campus today, I looked at my
reflection every chance I could. I could see my body
in the glass doors, and windows of the buildings.

When the sun was shining I looked at my shadow. When I

approached Bartlett Hall, like I do several times a day,

everyday, I looked at my thighs through the

reflection of the doors. Before every class, I

run to the bathroom to see if my stomach
got any bigger since the last lime I looked;

an hour ago. And as I approached the

Student Union at lunch time I asked myself

whether I really needed to eat, even though I was hungry.

I am not anoretic. I am not bulcmic, I am not over-

weight, but like so many people on campus, I have a psy-

chological weight problem. Bui compared to last year, my
obsession with my weight has become a lot less intense.

Last semester I would punish myself for eating lunch by
not eating dinner. I was caught up in an endless cycle of

counting fat and calories. I was very much aware of my
obsession with weight, and I actually became exhausted
with thinking about it all of the time. So in search of some
healing. I decided to go to Mental Health Services on cam-
pus. I made my appointment, which had to be made several

weeks in advance, and was very excited to talk to someone.
My experience was a very discouraging one. I sat in an

office and told "my story" to a woman. She sat there
motionless, like most psychologist do. I suppose, while I

cried, and talked, and tried to come to some understand-
ing of why I was so obsessed with my weight. After my
hour session, the woman looked at me and said, "well,

honey, you're not starving yourself and you are not purg-
ing up your food, so I don't know how I can really help
you. Why don't you call a nutritionist at Health Services."

I walked away very angry. 1 told everyone that the men-
tal health services on campus are worthless, and that they
don't care about anyone unless they are physically sick. I

didn't want a nutritionist to put me on a diet; I knew I

wouldn't follow it. What I wanted was someone to go into

my head and erase all of the obsessions I

had with my body.

I was always athletic and in shape, my
parents never enforced a strict diet on me.
and people have never said I was over-

weight. My problem was just that I wanted
to bt something that I wasn't — five feet tall and weigh-
ing 100 pounds.

After a good summer of "healing' — dieting and exer-

cising — I now have a good, healthy diet. At least I like to

think so. I have come to the understanding that I will

never be considered "skinny," but I know that I am not

"fat." I still do constantly look at my refiection, but when
I am hungry, I eat. I finally learned what the word moder-
ation meant. It's the word that 1 now live by.

Thinking back at it now, I know that there really wasn't
anything mental health services could have done for me.
There is nothing anyone can do for me. My friends will

never understand. They will tell me that I am thin, my
parents will tell me I am thin. My dream man could tell

me I am thin, but I will not be satisfied. It is something I

have to deal with myself. But I am going to deafwith it.

A weight problem should not, and can not be ignored.

It can not be solved by other jfeople telling you that you
look good. It can not be solved by starving yourself. It can
only be solved by finally coming to terms with who you
are, and who you will never be.

Geri Sahn is a Collegian staffmember

Letters to the Editor

Question 3
helps students
To the editor:

I was outraged when I read the Yes
On 3 editorial in Wednesday's paper.

The students of UMass voted to assess

themselves a waivable fee on their

tuition bill. Now we are told that we
can't do it because we are too stupid to

read out own tuition bill to see what we
are paying for? Please, anyone who has
been on this campus for the past year
knows that we students arc very serious

when it comes to our tuition bill.

I would like to ask the editorial

board to WAKE UP and take a look at

who is supporting the Yes On 5 cam-
paign. Associated Industries of Mass.,
Boston Edison, Society of the Plastics

Industry, Browning Ferris Industries,

(you may have seen their logos on the
side of dumpsters) and Dow Chemical
to name a few. Now ask yourselves,
why arc these companies funding the
Yes On J campaign. Is it because Dow
Chemicals is concerned about the stu-

dents? I don't think so

They have launched this attack on
MASSPIRG because we get things
done MASSPIRG was instrumental in

helping pass the Toxics Use Reduction
Laws. State Wide Clean Air Act. the
Bottle Bill, and many more.
MASSPIRG keeps an eye on com-

panies and makes sure they are not
scamming consumers or destroying
our environment and that really piss-

es them off The companies support-
ing this bill would like nothing more
than to have MASSPIRG out of their

way so they can get back to business
as usual.

MASSPIRG has nothing to hide.

H£y, NONa OF
TH5MINJAlLy£T
JU^TMARV^UXje
eOTTAB^PROUP.

We need a valuable fee to pay the
organizers who leach us. the students,

how to organize and run effective

campaigns on issues we care about.
We cannot survive on donations. It is

up to you, the students, to tell the
government of Massachusetts and the

companies like Dow Chemical aijd

BFI that they cannot take away our
voice. You can do this by voting No
on question 3 on Nov. 8.

Aimee Dohcrty
Co-chair of MASSPIRG

Exanwwig
state questions
To the editor:

It is time Massachusetts had a grad-

uated income tax. Questions 6 and 7

on the ballot for the Nov. 8 general

election propose that the
Massachusetts slate income tax; which
is currently levied at a flat rate regard-

less of income level, be changed to a

graduated system. This means that

taxpayers would be divided into sepa-

rate income brackets, with the lax rate

becoming progressively higher as

income increases. Question b propos-

es the introduction of the necessary

legislation, while Question 7 outlines

the specific rates and incoine brackets

which would be implemented.

Firstly, a graduated income tax sys-

tem ba.ses taxes on ability to pay. This

is because it incorporates the idea of

disposable income. This is income
beyond that needed lo buy basic neces-

sities. Presuming that this is a reason-

ably static cost across income brackets,

it follows that taxing those who earn

more at a higher rate can only benefit

the majority, as it does not impair the

ability of the pcvrer percentage of the

population to survive, nor does it harm
the richer minority, for they have the

money to spare.

Those arguing against this say that

taxing everyone at the same rate spurs

general economic growth, which is

supposed to "trickle down" to benefit

all. However, this only works if those

who see the benefits of this practice

first (Ihe big businesses) invest this

money, which is not taking place.

Secondly, the current flat rate sys-

tem hinders changes in the area of tax

policy. It effectively gives an individ-

ual from Massachusetts more of a lax

break for starting a busine.ss in anoth-

er state, than here where it would
benefit the stale. This seems to coun-
teract vague claims that a graduated
system would make Massachusetts
"unfriendly" to business.

Thirdly, the shift to a graduated

income tax system would benefit a

majority of the residents of this state.

The Weld Administration has calcu-

lated that 92 percent of slate taxpay-

ers would see their taxes decrease,

while only 8 percent would see an
increase: these being individuals

earning in excess of $62,050, or cou-

ples earning in excess cf $101, 7(X).

Furthermore, the introduction of

these proposals would not give the

legislature any power to raise taxes,

and it does not affect local taxes.

A YES vote on Questions 6 and 7

is a vote for equality, fairness and
progressiveness.

Few people recognize the magni-
tude of ballot Question 4. Question 4

limits the terms of State and U.S.
Representatives. State and U.S.
Senators, and the Governor. The fact

is, we already have term limits. They
are called elections. The initiative will

not only weaken our state govern-
ment, but will also weaken
Massachusetts' position relative to

other states in the Union.

Question 4 is a reactionary, over-

simplistic solution to a non-existent

problem. It assumes that voters are

too stupid to make up their own
mind, and ultimately rips ai the very

fabric of what we as a slate have been
working to create over the past few
centuries — effective government.
Democracy provides a natural

turnover of politicians. Only the best,

and most desired by the voters,
remain. From the 1986 to 1992 elec-

tions voters have replaced of 50 per-

cent of the U.S. Congress and more
that 70 p-rcent of the stale officers.

Not only are lemi limits not needed,
they would inflict immeasurable harm
upon Massachusetts. State representa-
tives and senators have a complex job.

It takes the average slate legislator at

least one term just to figure out the
rules on Beacon Hill, let alone get any-
thing done. Simply stated, legislators

are more effective and can do greater
things the longer they are in office.

As long as they have a consent of
the voters, what is the problem? Term
limits would result in a fiock of rookie
politicians that would be unable to
work in the best interest of the slate.

NVe must maintain natural term
limits — through free elections. If

you don't like the bums, vole them
out. Prove to those who proposed
Question 4 that you are not stupid.

Ion Michaick
Commuter Area Government

Editors note: Both letters were
authored by the same person but
address different ballot concerns.
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EXPERIENCE THE TRADTITION
25th Anniversary

THE GREAT
M455SKI

IS BACK!

!

NOVEMBER 7,8.9Z'^/
At the

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
UMASS AMHERST

Doors Open From Noon to 9:00 pm
Over $ 1 ,500,000 Worth of Merchandise

SAVINGS OF UP TO 7S»/«
On Name Brand Equipment & Apparel!

UMASS SKI CLUB
EARLY SEASON VALUE WEEKEND
SIGN UPS BEING ACCEPTED FOR

QCillingtQn
^J VERMONT

1

CONDO LODGING AND LIFTS

50% Off Goggles, Gloves &
Snowboard Clothing

From $99 per person tax included

DATES AVAILABLE
NOVEMBER 18-20
NGN SKIERS DEDUCT $40

LESSONS $33
RENTALS $38

LESSONS & RENTALS $42

• Snowboards by Burton, Ride, Sims,
K2, Morrow & Krazy Creeic

• Rollerbiades and Cross Country
Equipment

Sponsored By:

UMAS5 SKI club" ^^^^'V^^
All major credit cards accepted |
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Phish delivers at MuUins show

Arts & Living
By Jonathan Ratcliff

Collegian Staff

PHISH
Mullins Center

Nov. 4

Slam li)i;clhL'f long

im[M^'\ i-..ii uMi.il j;inis.

Sir.iu^s. AC IX . lr,frnfn.>-

liiii.'--. ii i.<i|X'll.i, hlin.'};rii>s.

ti quirks sliigc piVNcncc

and a cra/y light sIkiw,

and you ha\c I'liish at the

^lulli^^ ci.'iiti.T la>l

Thursday.

Sound --irangc' It is.

but thi- i> Phish's trade

mark. Phish has interests

in so many genres ;.!

music that it seems thai

they ean't pick one to

sliek with, so they have

created their own sound

to incorporate all of them.

To convincingly pull

this oil. a considerable

amount of talent is need-

ed (they have in, as well

as a lot of playing time.

Phish has been around for

about 10 years, playing

live for most ot it with extensive naiiunal tours.

This much time on the road has produced an ability to

paxfuce crowd pleasing shows with streamlined production

and flawless playing. They are able to achieve this in large

arenas like the Mullins as much as they did (minus the Inti-

macy) in their former club and small Ifieater venues.

They opened the show with their e^rly classic "Fee," and

Trey Anastasio of Phisti

went into another older song, "Divided Sky." which showed
early in the show that Phish has mustered the art of manipu-
lating the s[X'ed and timing of their instrumental gruoves.

Snowballing momentum and odd timing changes are com-
mon aspects of these jams. They also put rests in tlial last too

long, creating a strange tension in the awaiting crowd,
lumping back to the opening signature riff of the song is the

typical conclusion of these jams.

This formula applied to many of

their songs throughout the
show.

The show touched on Phish's

wide variety of music styles-

thcy opened the second set

with their rendition Strauss's

"Sunrise;" went on to country
rock with "Poor Heart:" a punk
parody called "Big Fat Furry
Creature from Mars;" and a

reggae song, "Harry Hood."
And bassist Mike Gordon and
lead singer/guitarist Trey
Anastasio did their bouncing
strobe light trampoline thing

during "You Enjoy Myself."

If that wasn't enough variety

for you. for the encore, they

adorned acoustic instruments
for a couple of bluegrass songs,

complete with mandolin and
banjo. Following this was an a

capella rendition of "Amazing
Grace." The last song? A loud cover of AC/DC's classic,

"Highway to Hell."

As crazy as this mix may sound, it is nothing new for

Phish. Mullins was no standout among Phish shows. But a

Phish show stands, in itself, apart from any other live

music act, and the very receptive area crowd appreciated
It.

SI£Vt PiDUlLA/COtlECIAN

Censored film to be screened at forum
rilitiil I'oUiei. a 1967 documen-

tary directed by Frederick Wiseman
and )ohn Marshall, will be shown
this evening at 7:30 p.m. in

Hampden Theater.

The controversial film was pho-

tographed at the Massachusetts
Correctional Institution at

Bridgewater, a prison hospital for

the criminally insane and was the
only American film censored for

reasons other than obscenity or

national secuniy.

The film, released for general

exhibition in 1991 by a court deci-

sion, is the first in a series of films

in the "Banned On Campus:
Responding to Censorship in the

Visual Arts" forum.

Other films scheduled to be shown
this and next week are Nitrate Kisses,

Salt of the Earth and Damned in the

USA.

Titicul Follies will be hosted by

communication:; Professor Carolyn
Anderson, whose 1991 book
Documentary Dilemmas: Frederick

Wiseman's 'Titicut Follies' (co-
authored by Thomas W. Benson)
detailed the legal entanglements
and ethical questions surrounding
this "direct cinema' classic.

The event is free, though the

organizers advise parental and indi-

vidual discretion.

- |on Lupo

A still from the controversial 1 967 docunnentary, Titicut Follies.

COURKSY MIOClWATtll fllM CO

Helium, Polvo break indie stereotypes at UPC concert
By Michael Burke
Collegian Staff

HEUUM, POLVO
Bluewail Cole

Nov. 4

Last Friday night. The Bluewail
Cafe was the site of the first UPC
sponsored concert of the semester.

Two of the nation's most heralded

Indie rock bands. Helium and Polvo,

were the featured performers while

local rockers Meristem opened up.

The headlining band was deserved-

ly the Boston based Helium. Although
they have yet to release a full length

album, the trio is quickly becoming

one of the most talked about bands
around. In their rather brief set in the

Bluewail the group proved that they

can live up to all the hype.

Guitarist/vocalist Mary TImony led

the group through the entrancing ten

song set. while drummer Shawn
Devlin and bassist Ash Bowie (also of

Polvo) managed to accent the songs

with their solid rhythm section.

As always TImony's unconvention-
al guitar playing added with her whis-

per-like vocals were the foundation of
Helium's sound, but surprisingly Ash
Bowie's bass-playing added a noisier

element to their sound which has not

been heard on their recordings.

Not too many bands could pull off

a show itu)i icit4uriMi.^|^^.4Jl unre-

leased material but that is just what
Helium did. The only two known
songs were "XXX" and "I'll Get You.
1 Mean It" both from their Pirate
Prude EP released earlier this year on
Matador. Most of the new songs will

be featured on their upcoming full

length release which is due out early

next year.

North Carolina's Polvo also put on
an Impressive set of their noisy and
abrasive duel guitar assault, proving
that they are one of the most innova-

tive guitar bands out there today today.

While many other guitar based
bands are stuck on sounding like the

next Sonic Youth. Polvo managed to

create a .sound that is truly all their

owiv

Many of the songs in Polvo's set

were taken from their most recent

release on Merge Records. Celebrate
The New Dark Age EP. Among the

standout tracks were "Fractured
(Like Chandeliers)" and the title

track to their EP.

Many critics of the Indie rock scene

claim that many of the scene's bands
sound too much alike. This show
should silence all of those critics. Both

Polvo and Helium successfully dis-

played their own unique sounds that

distinguish them from all of their peers.

Unfortunately the opening band,
Meristem lacked the originality of the

other two bands. Their set was filled

with trademark loud guitars backed

with Eddie Veddcr-jike voi^(]jj„/^

So, you wont to write for the
Collegian, but you don't
know whiere to start.

HAVE YOU
CONSIDERED

ARTS AND Living?

It's fun, it's funl<y,

loaded withi zest and has
third less calories than any
other section. Come down to

1 13 Campus Center Basement and bring your
appetite.

GiMMGNiMMn*

Buy Schick ST, the only disposable razor with

One-Push Cleaning for a Closer, Safer, Better

shave and get an officially licensed NBA T-shirt.

Mi He* lir SMiHIvt SMr.

Clean razor.

Clean shave.

SflVB uOP^j^'It

NBA T-Shirt Mail-In Form
TO RECEIVE YOUR OmCIALLY IKBUa
NBAM-SlffiT,ASl5.00VALUE,

• NT:

• GUP:

Om id IdNck* IT - IT PtrtMiil

Mi SH «• lirt, «• Iwflir pack.

TMi MM* T-iMPt MMi tam Mtf

(1) pfMf ! purdiitf HPC tyiiM
mmM tack If ON 11 crlOl ir

'ItrnM
taViM It: NM T-tMrt Ofltr (taM

n iwilmc MM
I.) Om T-iMpt mr matm

TMi CfM^ttiri MN-ki fffiii Mrtik yMP
I M pirckaM mt piyiNM M:

WA T-tMrt Oltif

P.O. tax 6077
mm. M 24084-6077
()•*> tmi"i Unan )i IMS » i** sjipim no

HP-

si>.-.*<«* ' -'-Mr i-

Neck injury sidelines Rose
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field hockey

By Mike Pinder

Collegian Staff

PHILADFl I'HI.A Universily ol

Massachu>ell> guullcnder HilarN Rose
has been released Ironi I ankeneau
Memorial Hospital in Philadelphia
aller being irealed (or a Iraelua' ol her

si,\lh vertebrae during the Atlantic 10
field hotkey tournament ycslerdas.

Rose did not suffer any neurologi-

cal damage but is currently wearing a

neck brace.

"She is very, very lucky," said
UMass Couch Megan Donnelly, after

seeing Rose in the hospital.

"It's kind of scary." Temple goalie

Oeb Blown said "It makes you more
aw.iiv ihal you can gel hurl oul there."

Rose will miss any remaining post-

season games lor the Minutewomen.
Rose sustained the injury with 7;24

left in the second half with UMass
trailing Temple University 1-0.

The incident occurred after Rose
successfully slopped a penalty corner

by Temple. After the .save, a scramble
in front of the net ensued. Temple
University's Tara Silveslre got tier

stick tangled bc-lween the legs of Rose
and then foreaniied her to the head,

in an attempt to free it. The blow
caused Rose to fall over backwards,
landing i.in the back of her neck.

The injury comes at a bad lime for

the Minutewomen. who will likely play

their llrst NCA.A toumameni game on
Thursday. Backup goalie Stacy Walker
will be called upon lo keep UMass's
postseason chances alive.

After redshirting her lirst season.

Walkei has played in three games
during her collegiate career at UMass.
She has started in only one of those

games, |on Oct. 10. I4'}3). shutting

out the St. Joseph's Hawks 4-0.

"I've always been ready." said
Walker. "I play behind the best in the

nation
"

"We have complete confidence in

Stacy." said senior Colleen Duffy.

"She's jusi never gotten a chance."

Rose had been stellar all season
recording an impressive .34 goals

against average entering the lourna-

menl

.

lust two days earlier. Rose was
named the 1994 Atlantic 10 Player of

the Year. Rose had lived up to her

billing, playing superbly in UMass's
2-1 first round win against St.

Joseph's. In that game Rose recorded

14 saves leading the Minutewomen
past the hiawks.

Sunday's game was noi the fiiM lime

Rose has been manhandled by oppo-
nents. On Saturday against Si. joe's,

Rose receivcxi several cheap shots from
lulie Salmon. The normally eonipo.sed

Rose charged alter Salmon pushing her

in the back. The squabble was quickly

broken up and the game resumed.

"I was laying on the lloor and the

girl came in and hit ine once on the

head and twice on the stomach,"
Ro.se said. "Every time I go down,
I'm being hit two or three times. I'm

getting fed up with not gelling pro-

tection from the umpires."

Donnelly supported her goalie's

actions.

"I don'l blame her," said Donnelly
of Rose's outburst. "She's been get-

ting hit and taunted all year long. I

told the officials that just because she

has equipment on it doesn't mean
people have the right to run at her."

men s soccer
continued from page 10

early on in the season when Massachusetts defeated the

Mountaineers 1-0. the Minutenien won a surprisingly

lopsided game 3- 1

.

Massachusetts was led by forward Dave Siljanovski.

who scorc-d one goal and had one assist. Siljanovski got

plenty of help from his teammates. Johnson got the

Minutemens first goal at 1 1.27 by taking a cross from
defender Benny Sheally and heading ihe ball into the net.

The next six minutes of the game saw Siljanovski

and Butler each score goals. West Virginia's Todd
Gispert got the Mountaineers their lone score 58:28.

But this goal was answered by two more
Massachusetts scores. The first score was by midfielder

Mike Doyle unassisted at 75:54. The second goal was
scored by forward Hossein Giahi off of a pass from
midfielder Kevin Martin to make the final score 5-1.

continued (torn page 10

Minutewomen sustained their first

A-10 loss since 1991

The UMass players were frustrated

following the game, not because of
their play but because they thought
they outplayed the Owls.

"It's frustrating because we were
the belter team," Duffy said. "It was
the story ol our year. We couldn't put

the ball in the net."

"I think we played well." UMass
A.ssistant Coach Amy Robertson said.

"We had opportunities but the ball

just kept missing the net I give
Temple a lot of credit. They played a

great game against us."

UMass Head Couch Megan
Donnelly was not available for com-
ment following the game because she

left immediately to be with Rose at

the hospital.

On Friday the Minutewomen
defeated host St. Joseph's 2-1 to

advance to the finals. Massachusetts

sophomore Kyle Rothenbcrger and
St. loc's senior Hayley Davidson both
scored on penalty strokes to knot the

game at 1-1

.

With :08 remaining in the first

half, Duffy fed junior Sireya Volla a

perfect pass, which she drilled home
to give UMass the win.

• * •

The loss will considerably change
the NCAA playoff picture for the

Minutewomen. The loss will probably

not eliminate them from the tourna-

ment but will clearly decrease their

seed. A win would have almost
assured UMass a home playoff game,
and if certain teams were upset, Ihe

Minutewomen could have received a

first round bye. According to several

COLIICIAN (Hi PMOIO
The University of Massacfiujettj field hockey teann was upset by Temple

1-0 yesterday in the A-10 Championship game at St. Joseph's University
Pictured is senior co-captain Kyri Sparks.

players however, taking to Ihe road

could be a blessing in disguise.

"It might be good for us," Hart
said. "If we have to play away, we
might play on turf. We're more com-
fortable on turf than wc are on
grass."

UMass will find out how much
affect the loss had when toumameni
pairings arc announced this after

noon. The tournament's first round

hockey
continued from page 10

6:32, beating Regan with a slapshot. which set up Greg
Lewis and Clayton McCaffrey as Colgate worked Ihe puck
around the UMass end.

"We can't start off like that, we shot ourselves in the

foot," Mallen said. "Without having experience, (the 3-0
deficit) really hurts."

Colgate recorded the only goal of Ihe second period as

Ron Fogarty stood alone in front of Regan and slid an
Earl Cronan pass to put Colgate up 4-0. UMass had plen-

ty of opportunities, but the Minutemen failed on four

power-play chances. Until scoring a power-play goal

against Union, UMa.ss was for 29 on the power-play.

"I don't understand it, I've never had this much trouble

with a power-play before," Mallen said.

After Cronan (one goal, two assists) scored the fifth

Colgate goal, UMass' Rob Bonneau tallied the only

In Dur Dwn Image
Women of Color In the Media

November 10-11, 1994
University of Massachusetts

at Amherst

Keynote Speakers:
Lulsa Telsh &

AtJrianne Baughns-Wallace
Featuring the BamWele Dancers

For further Information call

Juana Mendoza at

413-545-DBB3

QoCden 0(gy

9{ationa[

9{onoT Society

ATTENTION
Golden Key National

Honor Society Members

You are invited to

attend the 1994
Induction Ceremony.

WIIKN: Sunday, November l.i 1994

I IMF: li.lOp.m.

VVMI RT: Campus Center Auditorium

The initiates would be
pleased to have you

share in their

accomplishment.

We look prward to seeing you there.

Minuteman goal. Bonneau scored on a beautiful one-on (nic

effort with goallender Dan Brenzavich |24 saves).

Against Union, the story of Ihe night was the
Dutchmen's Chris Albert, who registered three goals. His
first came at 2:20 into the game, finishing off a play set up
by Seabrook Satteriund and Russell Monteith.

The Minutemen then came roaring back, with Warren
Norris knotting the score at 4:19. Norris" goal was the first

power-play goal of the season, ending the for 29 start.

The UMass power-play clicked again in the first stanza

as Bonneau scored his fourth goal of the year. Bonneau
was alone in front of the net, scoring off a Tom Perry |issu

assists] feed. The power-play connected on Iwo ol 10

chances ]2-39 on season).

Union turned it on in the second period. Chris Ford lied

it at 15:15 of Ihe second on the power-play. The Dutchmen
then burned UMass for Iwo more quick goals. Craig Reckin

beat goallender Dave Kilduff with a quick wrist-shot at

1 5:40, followed by Albert's second goal at 17:10.

Albert completed the hat trick at 2:18 of Ihe third peri-

od for the sixth Union goal. Tom Sheehan scored for

UMass at 3:03 of the third lo provide the 6-5 final.

Mallen and the team were unavailable for comment,
refusing to talk to the press after the Union loss.

begins this Tuesday.

Six Minutewomen earned Atlantic

10 Conference awards at the annual
banquet Friday night. Rose was cho-
sen as the conference's MVP.
Seniors Danielle Borges, Duffy and
Hart, and sophomores Rothenberger
and Rose were selected for the
All-Conference team. Senior back
Kyri Sparks was also named to the

Honorable Mention squad.

football
continued from page 10

The second half was an entirely different story.

Northeastern opened up with a Brandon Hanes
32-yard field goal. A 32-yard pass by Murphy to
Tony Monios set up a one-yard Murphy TD pass lo

leff Reale. The two-point conversion brought the
Huskies to within three, down just 20-17 halfway
through the third quarter.

The Huskies look the lead at the start of the
tourth quarlei. Murphy dumped off a screen pass to

running back Brian Vaughn, who broke to sideline,

exploding 43 yards for the go-ahead touchdown.
Abandoning the pa.ssing offense, UMass ran the

ball on 35 of its last 34 plays. A puni return by
Breon Parker gave UMass the ball on the
Norlheaslern 47 with 5:46 to play, setting up
Ingoglia's second touchdown, the game winner.

"(The winning TD) was on the opiion, with a big
opening to the left," Ingoglia said. "Credit ihe guys
blocking in front of me."

"It was fourth down, and no doubt number 19
I
Ingoglia) was getting the ball, and he delivered,"
Hodges said.

volleyball
continued from page 1

not where it needed to be to win."

"This is just going to motivate us, and make us want to
work harder," said Nolan.

Friday night, UMass hosted a scrappy West Virginia
squad (now 9-21, 5-8 A-10| that made Ihe
Minutewomen work hard lo secure the victory in three
games.

Nolan had a stellar game for UMass, leading the team in
kills 1 16) and digs

) 15) while hilling for a .364 pc-rccnl
age.

"We hit the ball real well," Kenny said. "Lesley started
off excellent, and (ii/a (15 kills) had excellent discipline
with their blocking."

The middle blocking for UMass played well in this one.
Freshmen Michelle Paciorek, who collected 10 kills, and
Leigh Ready, who hud a .400 hilling percentage, were in

on six of ihe team's nine blocks.

Sideoulii: The volleyball team finished Ihe season a,

14-2 in the Cage, setting a new record for home wing
The Minutewomen surpassed the old record of 10 shar'*
by four different teams. '",

UMass will be in a action again Tuesday night wf
they travel to Holy Cross to tangle with the Crusaders, w .!

RICHARD LINKLATE
Distinguished Visitors Progmm

r ^'i*r

Miiy

JO,

»n by

'MO

Lecture
Wednesday, November 9
8:00 pm • Bowker Auditorium

Free to UMass Undergraduates
$2.00 for non-UMass students

Valid I.D. must be shown

Movie
"Slacker"

November 8
5 - 7 & 9 - 11 pm

Campus Center Auditorium

$2.00 for UMass students
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women s soccer

lliiL'iif i: '-!ic dir liT M.'Ci,inil- alter

"I '.ti\ iluinci.' «c h.iil, II lin.ikcii

iik(.' II \s.i^ j'onif: 111 j;,.. 111." S.1H.I 0\V
j;L.jlkci.|HM IXiiik-lk- IKiumcv, hdlllint!

Kitk iIk' ciiaMioii^ t,.| ilic nkMiK'iil "ll

vsii^ vers inK-iiM- Tliciv w.i'- --ii iiukli

lu'.iii inil ihiii.' U'l hiMh iCiims. ju>(

ti^'hlm' .ind lii-'hliir ,iiul li);hlin'."

r,iil\ I'll, tiW «.i- winning ihc Tighl.

\t I I ?'K Ail.miu 10 Rookie of ihc

^i.ii I. htiii.u ^l|lllh liii a Ivauliful bull

Ikhh I .^ \.iivl- I'Ui lli.ll L'uiAcd out-

tt.iiil kiwjid ihc kiWL'i Icll (X)st. The

ball IndropluncJ on ihc fast grass,

whi/zing ^visl <i diving Diinicllc Dion.

Throughoul iho rest iif the first half.

LMJ^^ •-mi^'j^k\l ik> gci ii shi'i on net.

niiin.igmg iii^i iwi' alter ihc Smith

pivul. NkMiissliik-, tiW had aceuniulul-

Lil i.i(;hl at ihal piiint, and Dourncy
u.i- providing an inspiration to ihi."

Ltlnnial Wunicn. playing through a

Liuiuhing unintentional collision with

I \l.i-' Mclivsa Mitchell at 17:00.

Ilie Minutewotiicn adjusted at

halliiine. and came out flying after

the break. At 4b:26 off a Heidi
Kot-her corner kick, a wild scramble

cMMicd in IriMil of the net. A GW
pl.iscr then knocked the ball into her

cun net. tying the score at 1-1.

Roberts' scoie cunic a little over eight

minutes later, and UMas.s was all of a

iidden clicking on all cylinders in the

tension-filled contest.

"It feels like the team is coming
tiigcther. vo that gives you .sonic confi-

Jciice." --aid Mitchell. "We're playing a

kit better than before."

"ll just feels great It's looking

more and more like we can keep
going on." said Kochcr. 'There's

always ups and downs in a season,

and we're iu^l a strong group of

women. We put it back together."

And as the rain-soaked team hud-

dled around its Atlantic 10 champi-

onship trophy, it was hard to argue

with that. They certainly had put it

back together — in a big way

CAUl eilOOlAU / COlllCIAN

Senior Heidi Kocher and tfie University of Massachusetts women's soccer team defeated George Washington
2-1 in a thrilling Atlantic 10 title game at Carber field yesterday afternoon.

Men's water polo going back to NCAAs
Win at Easterns

qualifies water polo

team for tourney

By Allison Connolly

Collegion Staff

1

in

wi

Who said history can only be made
once?

The University of Massachusetts

."'nen's water polo team proved that it

^an happen again. By sweeping the

I

.ompetition this weekend, ihey

y ivanced to the NCAAs later this

,.,^onth by winning the Eastern
iumpionships at Brown University

^ovidence, R.I.

Yhis is the second consecutive

ern Championship and NCAA
for the Minutemcn. The team

f^eeded first going into the single

nation rounds.

UMass crushed eighth seed
Villanova University in the first

round by the score of 17-10. junior

Luis Limardo led the learn in scoring

with eight goals, while senior co-cap-

tain Javier Gonzalez had four.

However, the team was a little over-

confident and lacking in defense, giv-

ing up a few quick goals to the oppo-
sition.

"I really wasn't impressed with our

intensity," Coach Russ Yarworth
said. "They just wanted to get

through the first round. So, it's a

good thing we got through it."

"We had a lack of concentration,"

senior co-captain Adolfo Oliete said.

"But it's good to warm up. We need

to gel more ready for the next
round."

The second round proved to be
more dirficult. Fifth seed Brown
wasn't going to give up their chance

at a berth loo easily.

DMPLETE
TOMETRY
EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

My ryrs tetwd u I hadttd
my desm dry coufh tt the

road dust that svirled up
from behlryd tht ptsMkyg

ttml. Yts, I WIS lost.. I
tony wty ^ofn the tiMMi^

Hew York cul-de-stc I had
called my home ^Vhy HAD
/ eaten that moldy tmad.
Why^m I let that drats

>>ear break my heart.

Mass. Daily Collegian

Wherever you 30,

There youarel

We offer...

...quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost

courleous,

friendly,

professional staff.

reduced rates

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

..a

comprehensive

contact lens

service

But it was Limardo again, leading

the scoring with six goals, while

Gonzalez and freshman Marc
Slaudenbaur each netted one a piece.

The UMass defense was also

strong, with junior goalie Alex
Mujica providing a brick wall in front

of the net.

'I was really pleased with our
defensive intensity," Yarworth said.

"We had. maybe, two breakdowns
that gave them goals, but after thai,

we were where we were supposed to

be the whole time."

Brown put up a good fight, but it

wasn't good enough.

UMass prevailed in the end. with a

final score of 8-4.

"I knew Brown would be ready,"

Yarworth said. "They played a great

game. It was in their home pool, and

ihey knew it was going lo be a brawl

for it all."

The UMass fans were loud and
strong, providing the team with the

push they needed to raise their inten-

sity to a higher level. The battle cry,

"We want Navy!" was heard all the

way back in Amherst.

The fans got their wish.

The Minutemen met second seed

Navy in the final round on Sunday.

The first two quarters looked
bleak for the Minutemcn. They were
almost overwhelmed by the aggres-

sive counterattacks of Navy, which
scored six goals to UMass' four.

But UMass wasn't ready to throw

in the towel yet. Yarworth look them

to the other side of the pool for a

half- time pep talk.

"Coach laid it into us at the half,

and told us it was our game to win,"

sophomore Greg Menton .said. "He
said. You're going to do it with hard

nosed defense, and we did it."

The second half saw five straight

goals for the Minutemen, giving Navy

little opfwrtunity to respond.

"Once Ihey understood what I

wanted, they did the right game plan

on defense and shut them down,"
Yarworth said. "It's a sign of a great

team when they can refocus and do
that."

Once again. Mujica was the key to

a solid defense, not letting in any
goals in the second half.

"The whole team backed me up,"

Mujica said. "I was feeling that it was

one of the best days of my life, i just

saw every ball and fell like I could

reach every one of them."

Mujica was only one of ihe heroes

of this game, lunior John Luviano

provided an important anchor for the

offense, setting up several goals while

denying his opponents any
break-away opportunities.

"It gets to the point in this part of

the season where the teams that are

playing are so comparable." Menton
said. "It's just whoever has the most

desire, and the most intensity."

In the end, it was UMass who had

the most. They defeated Navy with a

final score of "M)

Factors play part in

Atlantic 1 title game
By Condice Flemming

Collegior^ Sloff

It was a classic championship

game with classic moments.

In yesterday's Atlantic 10

Conference Championship
between the University of

Massachusetts and George
Washington at Richard F. Garber

Field, there were many factors

that played a huge part in the final

outcome.

There was the play of GWs
goalkeeper Danielle Dourney.

Early in the first half, with GW
leading 1-0, Dourney and UMass
forward Melissa Mitchell collided

unintentionally and Dourney was
down for a couple of minutes.

"When she first ^—^——

.

hit me, I

thought she
broke my leg,"

Dourney said.

Then,
approximately
eight minutes
later, Dourney
was knocked
down again
after Rachel
LeDuc collided

with her trying

to get a shot

off. "I was hurt

the rest of the

game but the

majority of our

team is playing

with injuries, so

I wasn't about to come out of the

game," Dourney said.

Dourney was visibly affected by

the collisions, limping at times,

but she was able to stay in the

game and still managed to make
big saves. One came on a hard,

high LeDuc shot with about 18

minutes left in the game that she

somehow got a hand on to propel

the ball over the net.

"She played great," UMass goal-

keeper Danielle Dion said about

her counterpart. "She had a phe-

nomenal game, especially being a

sub coming in after two of their

keepers had already been injured

on that team."

"That was courageous. She
wasn't expected to be a big-

limer," UMass Coach lim Rudy
said. "This kid did very well con-

sidering she look a heavy hit early

on. She hung in here, she stayed in

with it and that's hard to do."

There was the crowd.

After a quiet first half, the fans

really got into it in the second.

Singing "Ole, Ole... UMass,
UMass...". the fans inspired the

Minulewomen to victory.

"// was a great

atmosphere to see all

the fans into it. It was
my first game seeing

it like this, They were

loud and into it,

which made us pick

up the intensity and
play more for our-

selves.
"

- Danielle Dion,

UMass goalkeeper

"It absolutely helped us, the

crowd did a lot for us" Rudy said.

"They started into the Ole' and

we started surging forward."

"It was a great atmosphere to

see all the fans into it. It was my
first game seeing it like this," Dion

said. "They were loud and into it,

which made us pick up the inten-

sity and play more for ourselves."

"I've never seen a crowd like

this before," Dourney said. "That

was a big part of it."

There were the stories of over-

coming the odds.

lulie Magid broke her nose
against Cornell last week but it

did not effect her play yesterday.

She performed outstanding with

her nose left unprotected.

--^^^—^^^ "She out-

played a mid-
fielder two,

three inches

taller than her

and won head-

ers," Rudy said.

"Every time

you win head-

ers, it's a psy-

c h o 1 og i c a I

advantage for

the t£am."

There was
the headband.

UMass had
been struggling

entering the

Vermont game
on Oct. 26. But

strangely, ihe

team has not lost since defender

Erin Lynch started wearing a

white headband.

In the first half of yesterday's

game thai headband was no where

to be found and UMass was down
1-0. "I totally forgot to put it on

in the first half and no one
reminded me," said Lynch, the

A-IOPIayerof the Year.

But Assistant Coach April Kater

spotted the missing headband and

made Lynch aware of the situa-

tion. Needless to say, UMass went

on to win the game 2- 1

.

Then, there was the weather

The rain started falling about an

hour before game time and did

not really let up throughout the

entire game, causing the field to

be slick.

"It made the balls a lot harder

to deal with coming into me,"

Dion said. "It made me think

twice and concentrate more on
what I was doing and not pick my
head up so quick to see what was

going on in front of me."

What was going on in front of

her was a classic game filled with

classic moments.

'The freshest in town."

'Ambiance galore."

'The waiters ate always friendly."

"Best I've ever had."

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
Fresh news, friendly service

Yet. It't always a fltye day

for a barhequ9. Ahh ^ '
"^

nothing like the hot
|

coals to cause a man to y "'V^i
break down In a fit of *^Y^_^ j^y
hysterical crying. -WHY ^j^
0/ONT 1 LISTEN TO MY

h/jT-
^A

MOTHCn AND BECOMC j7
4 DOG GROOMinilir TO

J
OOLLEfilAN 1

MCVlRTOOlVUlTOCMAMCt ^*—

^

R*c»ntty Mperated
from 4 wonctertui men

Seeking a
Companion
M»9t at Pearl Street

Wednesday night If

you ore Interested

NEWLY RELOCATED
SANDY RENAGD

Fornnerly of University Barbers

is now at

Ejnie's Hair Center

96 N. Pleasant St., Downtown

Amherst (near D.P. Dough & CVS)
»^n .- Fri. 8:30-4:30 Sat. 8-1

253-3666

^

EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and on campus
location

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244 \»

STEINBECK ^

COLUSION REPAIR
&

AUTO BODY
53 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

• Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies
for collision repair or glass repair.

nemember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

SSfr-81S7 XS6-138S
Shop Reg # RSI 21 2i

NTED:

forHIGHER!
STUDENTS SKI FOR ^lO OFFI y.

Before you graduate and go marching off into a great and glorious ^jj^
future, ski your butt off! With a college ID.* you'll get $10 off ^M^9^
Sunday-Friday, and $5 off on Saturdays and holidays So, this i|fffjf{Mffnf|
winter make it your "job" to get out on the slopes. Ski Stratton!MVHMVP P

VERMONT
•Must be 25 yMf« ol age or l«M. wltti ottw supporting ID (McensB).
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Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Wotterson ll By Jim

BR\t4<; For loncm too^i '

WIO KETCWUP

FMOR^tt.TCD,
9D I DON T

WKHT TCi HEAR
WUM GftceS

THING 1W

I BCW&WT
tttt 0*f\ttR\l

LVJNCW TOWkl

GOOD

r

IT ^^'OkRswBt
C^(;^B. Bv/ITS \N

WIENIES/' ^^

Jlm'sjoui

TdH«J e*«M« witW. hi I vi«5 f««fiH9

<iiiW^ you itW *m\

f^t tV\««"t <er««t

Urban Schocker By ueg

t/n G0IWTT9 7}I£ KlTtmi
LgriecOorToPtrf^iTim/,
ifTiCoOVJU ^vekiUHCk

Got foor*&£ OF Two male ocropu
DOING Tm waD thiN^ in

[th(. deep ocean .'

'i

Sj^Y I MioN ruAT irufr \wmm
Daily Crossword

Edited Dy Trude Michel Jaffe

aiMQiaOSSDSfflt:^

The Far Side By Gary Larson

Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Fnday, 830 am to 330 p.m.

1968 MUSTANG
Cttuic 'M MuiUng Way Cool Wheels

fORSAl£< I Electric metallic blue eiten-

or. black inte'ior. hard top, straight sit. 2

door, great way to pick up chicks and

sljfls alike Best oHer can Beih at 6-<43<

ACTIVITIES

Alpht Chi Oimia r^oMS an open rush

party Wed Nov 9lh, 6 00 7 30pm Come
see what we re all abouti Oessen • cider

will be served' Ail welcome Any ques-

lions cal l All or Meran at 549-6857

DMrIf Mdtftntd kf Ihi NHl Itck-

o«ilT Not a problem Voj see, UMass
own women s ice hockey team lakes on

the Crusaders o' Hoiy Cross this Sunday

in Worcester Face oH at 4 Mb m
MECKC Kaial* CJuk Shoiokan style

coedl Totman 101 M.W 8-9-30 ( 7 9

An levels weicomei Can Jetstca at Vi
tm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Alpha Chi Ot^iega r-,os!5 an open rusn

party Wed, Nov 9th, 6M-7 Mpm Come
see what we're aii abouii Dessert • cider

will be senredi An welcome Any oues-

iKwt call All or Meran at 549;685?

0« imi wriM? Submit your poetry and

short fiction to Jaberwocky the English

club's literary loumai Submissions

accepted through November 18 With

each Submission attach an inde> card

wilti your n»me, address, telephone "urj-

ber. and the titie 0( your work leave sub

mis$(or« at Bamen W or m the English

Ciut s rnaiibon near Bamett 170

AUTO FOR SALE
IM4 MutitDi Ctmenikit loaded,

sharp W4 ?3«9 $2 800

!< fwi TMiipo automatic 4 doar tC
54000 miles like new ri^^i rtothing 413

6te^4116 ?,300

M«<* MMiM w*tMn 1987 78000
miles AC stereo cass«tte e«ceil«nt con

ditipn tJ^W Ca.! J,.„r 'a6'7S,"'

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
D* ft« nted in 'or college^''* WE
have the soiu'.o" Guaranteed results

Write to Corporate Scholarship Service

; Oathurst Terrace East N Reading tU
01164 tg tree le'a'f.

FOR RENT
AraitiM* Mwi ° 2 • 3 bedroor^ apis

S350 {450. and tSSO Only 20 m.nul«s to

UMass Cai^5 2203

^•••ir !• Mew vw ceMpet? 2 bedroor'i

apis available now Can Squire Village at

E6&7203

FOR SALE
216 Compultr aytltnii. Monitor, key

board. CPU Great deal $199 99 Steve

14131549 5181

Brmtf Mw, never ndden 1994 Mongoose

Iboc frame Aluminum bonded- super light'

17 5' $300 negotiable Call Matt O 253-

4116

For ult 2 Oram Dayliiekili. Can me
ai 6-2069 Ask tor Chris

Kinf tin hMM tliick and soft 75 or BO
can Andy or Paulo at 253-531

1

LOST

.^—M Complete system

including printer only $500 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

FOUND
Geld plalad pin 'o/d Ca 6 3406

HELP WANTED
10 epeninia due to eipansion local com-

pany has pan time openings S9 $15 lo

sian training provided fleiibie hours

advancement opportunities Scholarships

possible Call now 413 733-0057

tWJO. Sen funny college T-shirtj Profit

$363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

designs free cata logs 1-800 700-4250

Rtetivi up ti 268,000 dollar's m Tg

monthsi for your amazing free report can

413^6480 Mon F^Bam 5c»n_ _
tprini IHS i*ttrii(kip« with the

Student legal Services Office gat practi-

cal work eipenence in the legal field

work directly with attorneys and clients

Earn up to 15 undergraduate credits No
eiperieoce in the lege perofession neces

sary training provided Oead'me lor corrv

pieted applications >% November lOih

contact Student legal Services today 545

1995 922 Campus Center

iindtiili It etadtcl facuHy/stafi

lundraising campaign lor Scerais cam
paign lo lower tuition and fees and
increase state funding lor UMass Musi
commn to two 3 hour simti per week
Sunday through Thursday between
Novemtier 30 Decemter 16 A mandatory,

paid training seSS'On on November 27 or

November 28 is also required Drop oH
note .n tne Scera oHte, Room 420 Studtnt

Union by November 16 with the folloyung

information telephone past tele rrwrket

ing experience, n^^Tit and phone of one

reference Successful applicants will be

conlacted by November 22 Pay is $8 00
per hour Work study students are espe

cial'y encouraged to apply

LOSE WEIGHT
Ditlini It danptretti h lepieies mus

cies including h«an muscle' Use our an

herbal p<oducts FDA saie/el)eciive/Dr

recommended Make peace with your

botfy Ca" Ihe Merbai loft 256 3016

(rtctiM on Ociobei 25ih silver » ir,arca

siie Rewa-d 253 742?

Gtld link kractiM lost 10/27 Great sen

timental value-reward Please call 549-

4J61

Red GMltiMlM willti at the Spoiie

Nov 1 Hewa-d' 253 2497

MOTORCYCLE
19S0 Kawtttki 2RS50 Bought new
8/92, 2600 mi G'eal condition can Donna

256 8344

MUSICIANS
CuiUr pttr chatpl APT SGX 2000 new

conOiiion $500 ADA Microlube 200

power amp $450 Ampeg 4X12 cab

spiiiable into stereo $400 All egip gigged

once, ana mml Call Man ai 546 1900

StriMit hmdt sriughi 4 Amhersi area

shows 546 6738

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Almrtri |tt your r^e^sagesi Many free

options access I'om anywiere Only

$99Vmo Cai' 549 5234

PERSONALS
tr|t Happy 21st You r^iay iiave gottor;

off easy this weekend but wt n gei you"

We love you'

Dtar ik. Just your rpammale Itltrng you

know how proud I am pi you iiitie

pledge' Congraiuiationsi We better stay

in touch ne<t semester and juil lo W you

know you're kiOdrng yoursell if you think

you're not coming to blotli lilana ne>i

swnmer lowt.Erm

Sttltil. I'll meet you tonignTtt the

barsiooi m 7 p m Tomgni I will be able to

Imd out I you are really who you say you

are Shrw rne your biggest trophy and i

vvii|be>neiudgeiiiiisihebesi Bene

Htppf iinkdty Ptitr Itwtt! Wf
hope you have a gieai day Beep' Beec'

frrvn vourM'il Va'iey '''Cnds

Wm Htppf Idtr! Maytie thirW^iVbrTng

you nut ol you' PDopy mooO I ilill luv you

though Vou re the best' I'll miti you neii

semestti BriOgett

SCUBA DIVING
Latm It iciikt din. eam credit 1 800

282 0977

tcukt FItrldi Ktiri Dec 28 Jan 3

Earn credit 1800 282 0977

SELEN
I tm hm rtiir t1 bui you will always be

mine Hope you are as happy as I ami

Happy Birthday Phi love U your big sa

SERVICES

Tt mi t—T twimltt SUHW mwr Juit

wanted 10 thank you lor «a«' htip Sti

vou're the best' In Sigma io»e, Your Mom
Twrttdliiittt Vou mean a lot lo me i

iQve yr>u rnrna

RIDE WANTED
Nttd a ridt la Bttitt am] nact Pr^fi"

Mon. Wed, 0' Fi Will share eipense;

am driving Call Michael 584 6148

ll Do you need rroney

for ichaoi Call c wnie Kelan Associates

Scholarship Service 35 Huguenot Rd

Oitad, MA 01540 508 987 5527 days

Call Tht ntnruind III 256 6085

Active message bases. 19 Online Games

Over 130 megs onlinel

Gtiltr IttttKt. Patient and supportive

teacher Tneory applied Call Peter 256-

4641

Mtdtl itirck^ The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

local test shoots now being conducted by

First Impressions Photography Beginners

and eipenenced models Males, females,

all categories welcome 817 5230367

Prt(ilMl7 Need heip^ Call Birihnghi lor

''ee lesiing and canng conlideniial sup

Pffl 549 1906

SUNDAY RIVER SKI

tamdty Rnrtt ii ctmint Ort* ><•' "ew

5» Tiove "P tyi les duel 'at*' W < n't

tickets, posters, 2(Vin pkg • grand prm

5d/ 5n pkg 'or 6 Admission $2 No« 8 «
7cm Holdwnnh 202 Sponsored by

FHA/HRTA

TRAVEL

•"Spnni Irtak »•*
America 1 #1 spring break company!

Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona, • Panama'

1 10% MKnsi price guaraniee' Organm 15

trrendl and travel 'ret' Earn highest com

r^ssflnsi 18001 32 TRAVf

I

Trtetl (rtti Spnng break 95'

Guaranteed 'owest pnces Jamaica

Cancun, Bahamas, fionda Boo» eaiiy •

save $$$' Organre group 'ravel free' i

800 426 7710

WANTED
Ann Oranw end imdtnti [X"'vTe<i 2

UMass aiurr-i seek medeivai per'orm«<

luggters armourer to oversee gamjs of

skill and inspire guests at their local tSlh

century weddmg Please have costume

and des 'C 'or a good time Bin/ Irene 564

4203

Ctnpw repnttiMMrat Kodak ptoducli

spring break tnps 'guaranteed' bui prcts

> inceniives Cancun Nttsau, Mmtc*. S

Padre • Foiida We handle m* booHatv
ing Vou handle ihe salts Can t (OO

272 4432

Loold OMf fetr thmt Bdt*««««««««s«««*»««s««mm
Oono, ottrlil Rtimmr* tlitalv. Iktat look* like ff ktt»l«.

DAILY f .(M.LRMAN - IdmIt Ivult wnys hrfme ciossiiiE.

= ^^ii KLEIN*S
!

'"^^ ALL*SPOKrS

Y^mr^^^^jTzxax/^axxr^yy^^y^-r^^^^^^r^^^^^^^y^M

ELfCnONDAY
U E S D A V ONLY
20%OFF ALL 1994-95

SKI CLOTHING •«*--e«J

SKATE SPECIALS
Figure Skates

UUKi
C«pric« '64">.

FrMStyl* '49!Lr

Libra Sr. '341.

UbriJr. '24">.

00EI

k'29'L-

Jr.'M'L.

Hockey Skates

GGCm

h*i\' Jr.'4l"

ytli.'44"

BauEr
IWte

Jr. 'Sll,

COMPLETE SKI
\

P4Cf(4GES ^

KLEIN^S ALL*SPORTS @

:SKI:
jPASS;
: To :

SCORES-
FOUNTAIN"

Hampshire Mall, Hadley 585-0470
^ iOI*»Oi«t^

mJTk

X-COUNTRY
FROM

$3999

DOWNHILL
FROM
»279'«

/yyz/yy/yyyyyyy'xxyzz4/yyz^y5W5RK,vm

ACROSS
1 Elects to

mamOership
S Campus m
Houston

9 Bakw I quanttty

14 Curiam color

1

5

Environmantal
SCI.

16 Infofmad
17 l912^)ov«r-

Spancer song
20 Sacond notes
21 Voung— orw

aaoar for <^urge
22 Concurred
23 Besets
25 Made a bow
^6 — a chancer
27 Agents, for afxtrt

28 Ruchus
31 Cheanire Cat s

responses
34 Parched
35 Sedate
36 l942Evan9-

Loeb song
39 Supermodel

MacPherson
40 Robust
41 Bridal path
42 Teeny
43 —up blots
44 Fall mo
45 Atnved
46 Orisons

50 Athens
ancient rival

53 Do an usher s

lob

54 Actor Torn
55 l929Razaf-

Wailer song
58 Write in a

record

59 Coward
60 Yemen port

61 Actions

62 — -bitsy

63 Camp cover

DOWN
t Aquanum fish

2 Hurts

3 Iron

4 Big — . Calif

5 Consequence

6 Pastry chefs

aides
7 Prepare dinner

8 Leprechaun
9 Scows
10 Oscar, for one
1

1

Anecdote
1

2

Algonquian
• 3 Take notice of

18 Indolent

19 City on Taiwan
24 Actress Potts
25 — Haute, ind

27 Spools
26 Painting and

dancing
29 Sword fight

30 Folklore

character

31 Expanded
32 Actor s goal

33 Capri, for one
34 Porm
35 Minerva or

Mars, eg
J 7 Ctockmakar

Seth
38 Cease

occupancy

43 Man-goat
creatures of

myth
44 By mouth
45 Statement of

belief

43 Small dogs, tor

short

47 Become worn
46 Ascended

49 Used up
50 Hangartme

structure

51 Johnnycaks
52 Chip in chips

53 Macbeth,
for one

56 Corn or form
tead-in

57 — on; inform

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
ll Oil lMii|i
A M b uTrMz

>1 UHC1

on r

oiDrit'ino
1 wmm

imDi] n['JMr4i.i[>ir.innr.i
[•uddm rflnit.1 unioui]
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14 15 1
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I
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I
41
I
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1
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1

1
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1 1
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Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Kielbasa Grinder

Pizza

BASICS LUNCH
Sesame Noodles & Peas

Pizza

DINNER
Roast Beef with Gravy
Cheese Spinach Strudel

BASICS DINNER
Cheese Spinach Strudel

Eggplant Rolatini

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor : )eff Crofts
Photo Technician Daymion Smith
Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner
Production )on Lupo

Christina Levere, Mark Mitchell

Shoot for tiie Collegl\n
New pliotographm are afcways welcome at (Iw

Largest Colege Daly Newspaper in New England

r<itt«iwtn4i^nM(n«jj*n«N W^i:rMmin-rmTr»tu,m»m<r,
Taiji ni Nunwut MumM. nimo rmmm

\ Job 1(11' TdllilV.

ii I'r

Kiftlfmaliv aiifl nalloriHllv. TparhrrH ol Chtl
(lici) with S()r( ial Ncfds iirc the cdtH jiiors in

liiUlicsi (Iciii.iiKJ Al SlmmoiisCoJJcgcwrwlil
h< Ip villi iMfonic A tradur today and a
liMilcr III Ihc |)r((lcssj()ii inmorrow

The Graduate Program in Special Needs
illiitt • villi 111 i.Min .1 in.iskr ik-iiiiv in ciJiK.iliiiii .iiuJ

prrp.iiii. yon lix |>iiivisiiin^il .ind sl.ind.iril ci-rtilii.iliiin

in S(vii,il or Ink-iiMVi' Spoii.il Nirds in IX monlhs
ptonUis (Ik oplion ol j ycit lon^ paid inlcrnship in

mil- ol M'vi'fid (irciilcr Ro\li>n lommuniiu's
proviilc* (in.iiH i.il .lid iiiii.il in iumiIv 4«)'» ol iniiinn

lor inosi lull ,iriil p.iii inm- sliidcnlv

iciiihcs vou in I. Ik- idcininin .irid wivlicfHi <,-«iur<>cs

odors .1 sliilr ol Ihc .in luriuiiliini pri-p.mnt' vm in

iiMi h in (in im hiMVi' i l;i«MiH>in

ll«• il
SIMMONS COLLEGE
GRADUATE STUDIES

Call or vrltr today lor information aboul thl« or our ijraduatr

program* In rlrmrntary middle oi high •< hool fiiii<alion or

irachint EnglUh a< a Vrond Lan|ua|r |(il7| \l\ i4l<l

Simmona Colkfr Ortli r of Gradualr Studlr< Admi«<ion> A
100 Th^ FrnwNv Bn»lnn MA (W I I % -»«'*h

"Whoal Here we go again! ... Pony Express

Rider Walks into Workplace. Starts

Shooting Every Horse In Sight."

Your Horoscope
' Jeane DixonBy.

ARIIS (M«rth 21 April tV) A 90od
CUy tor h«nd)inq monry, hr«llh «rHl t«rTw

ty m«iicri toniull (in«n(i«l fiprrd
rf9«rdinq • propotrd mwitmtnl Vou
(*ri Kcompltth morr by €omf»(inmrnul-
iltng your Irfp

TAURUS (Apr)l 20 M«y 20) You
(ould h«v« dinHijIty m«n«9if)q Hjmrone
rlir'i monry (ir proirdt now Serb
fapertt MfvKf briorr maiitng ch«rtc)r(

So(i«l iflwilir) arxj UippfKI i^fiupt tiritil

Hmt«l «ppr«l thtt rvrnmg
CIMMI (M«y ^ |i»n« 20) tuch %\ m

\^y* «ir iq0«y> Uo no< cut forrwrt when
dr«lmq vwilh inllurn(i«l p«oplr flr

mponttw 10 « kj9(|rvlMin mitdm by ihf

'oHu At h*im* llom«rK» tnlprttilirt when
you \pftk Irnni ihr hf«n

CANCIR (K>nr 21 |uty H^ M d^yKv
rT»*l« or you (ouW hurl yamfont's leH
•09* Tonighi, 90 H)fn»pU<r whrr» your
powvrtui pvrMin«l <h«ri(m4 wiN pey oH
Orrti cont«rv«(»v«ly. mtturfilul pvopk
will br tumq yciu \^^

UO(tuty 2) Aug ll) Your trMltvily

putt you wcy «hr«d ol l^tf romprlilion
a« f*r«4ul rtol lo ruffle tr<« lejirtrri of 1

Vlf A well thought oul bmSgei will hHp
you mret your ftn«rifi«| obltgationi
KorTMrxe 11 unpfedtri^Ue

VIRCO (Aug 25 Wpt ll) friendly

(•rt keep you on thf go A lunrh^on
mfvlmg upt you m lau<h with VIPt •*
rvt»p(w» 4 AtUd 10 »Hfrr>r • 1r«drr«h«p

mtv fhr rvenit of (hit rvmmg wfH bocHi
your rorrurxic hopTi'

llMA(S«pl l\*M\ ll) A Mn*hve
«l<iludr could diilu'b olheri, («uiint}

th«m to lr*l ui>w«n|^ or (Kit (luMrd Iry

bfing more deitioniirjiive with tho^c
floteil lo yout hrirl Mike hey phone
(jih betorv it >\ (00 \Mr

SC0Rf>K>(O(t 2»>k>y 2)) l«fee j

tettMCh tn WfttW. refuur>g to Irl il (oIm*

your oulkMh Arttwen jw«it thine wtto

M lively leek th*fn Probe b«n«>*lti il>e

»ur1»<e ol Ihmgt ll(Ht>»rfe hrept yiMi

<)ueiu<tg Pl«v J wetting gArrtr

lACtnARIUS (Nm 22 liet 21) Re
fK>ne\l «tMKtl « 'eierH error m fudgntent

( hjnging invetlmentf now would be
preu<ng your lurk Be gr«|plul lor wh«t
yuu Already h«ve linphjM/e long lerm
%rcurtty

CAMtCORN {r>e« 22 |«n 19) C^re

your (rr«tive p(Mrer% the go «heid lixljy

An unuhxl offer rtKnet Irom a Ir>»nr1

W«il until eventng lo make 1 hn»mta\
dention Operate through i'i>ril>dei<ti«i

t hanr>eh il hnptrtq lo gel t rral b«rg«>i)

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 feb 18) Yuii leH

ir.tm between (jfttfM) i lortuiw or a hare

appr(ka<h m prrtorxal ^rtt^ts (or* to the

lulure Holdirtg a^^ lo Ihe pa^l i\ hiUir

loved onet arv m a gorid nxwid. pwn m
the lun<

risen (feb 19 M«rrh 20)
C>venr>dulgrrKe m lood or drwifc rriKjhl be
rnponubie *or that 'run driwn" Ireling

Ito not Im Your vigr>r thciuhJ rrlurn by
laie alte*'KKin lake itr^ ol iit>[>'>riar>i

peperworli

Quote off the Day
"Control is an illusion, you infantile egomaniac.

"

—Nicole Kidman to Tom Crune,

in Days of Thunder

Fantasy Realms
"Video Game Mania"

Wc lUiy. Sell and I r>dr

New and ihed Vidfo (>amc< and Ct^s

SNES • Seica • Game Boy • Game Gear • NES

233 N Plfaiani Si . #37. Amhent. MA OiOOZ. (413) 549 3949

SpringTirld

AUn |(Katr<)

W«i SprinRfiflH f hKopre

Why live in an old, unkcpt
apartment, just because you want to

live offcampus?

Sugarloaf
Estates

has newly renovated, two bedroom
apartments that feature:

• Free heat & hot water
• New designer eat-in kitchens
• New wall to wall carpeting
• On-Site laundry facilities

• On PVTA busline

There's no camparison . . .

Modern Apartment homes
for a student budget!

(;all Today To See

Our Mrxlel Apartment

665-3856
Rt. 47 Sunderland, MA



The Massachusetts Daily Collegian A successful day for the

women's soccer team
The University of Missdchujelts

women's soccer team defeated George

Washington 2-1 in an exciting A-10
title game, as many factors came into

play (See story on page 8).

Water Polo wins Easterns,

qualify for NCAA's
The No. 12 University of Massachusetts men's water polo

team won three games over the weekend to capture the
Eastern Championship title at Brown University in

Providence, Rl., and qualified for the NCAA tournament (See
story on page 8).

Monday, November 7, 1994

Basketball preview to come out

two weeks from today
The Collegian's very own Massachusetts basketball

Preview issue will come out two weeks from today on
Monday, Nov. 21. Included will be features of the

Minutemen players, codches, the Atlantic 10 and much,
much more. Don't miss it.

Goalie Rose injured in

A- 1 title game
Sophomore goalkeeper Hilary Rose,

was injured in the Atlantic 10
Championship game, a 1-0 loss at the
hands of Temple yesterday afternoon

(See story on page 7).

Massachusetts teams go 1-3 in A- 1 title games
Women s soccer takes A- 10 title

^

hosts Harvard in NCAA action
By Mike Reiss

Colleqlon Stot^

\{^i uhili- vhnrls had luriu'd a

muddi hriiwii. jnti her legs were also

spattered v.\\b ^v.iuvenir> Irurn the

^liek, niess> pi

Richard t Garhei

The while |er^e\

and her hair

slrai;i;led d^i\i ii

past her vhi>ul-

ders. a \ it lim l'I

the h e a \ \ rain

thai pelted duwn
earlier in the

allerikMii. '\s ihe

>ku> 11 1 mi lined

lo darken dK'\e.

UMa^> kiFw.ird

Nieole Ruherls'

smile oul^helne

the da> ilsell

"^\.>u euuld lee!

it, il was pLiwertuI

luda>,' >aid

Roberts of the

women's soccer

team's 2-1 win
over George
Washington in the

Championship match ol the .Atlantic 10

Tournament. UMass next hosts

Harvard Wednesday in NCAA play.

It was Roberts who scored what
turned out to be the game-winning
goal at 54:50. on a bang-bang play

that developed off a corner kick. The
tally was Roberts' sixth game-win-
ning goal on the season as, once
again, the junior speedster delivered

in the pres>ure-eooking situation.

"She's playing so maturely right

now. I'm ven. impressed." Coach jim

Rudy said. "Her play puts her head
and shoulders abi>ve almost every

living surface at

field,

lung to her body,

1994
Women's
Soccer

Tournament

At University of Massachusetts

Semi-finals
November 4

No. 1 Massachusetts *

No. 4 Rutgers

Championship
November 6

No. 1 Massachusetts 2

No. 2 George Washington 1

defender she's played against She
came here |as a Ireshnianj and wanl-

etl everything to be perfect, but
things lake time. And the best things

take the most lime, and she's doing

those things so well right now."
Roberts' goal was set up off a comer

kick by sophomore midfielder Julie

Magid. Magid. playing with an unpro-

tected broken
nose, served a

line drive ball

from the left cor-

ner to the front of

the goal which
was gathered in

by sophomore
midfielder
Rebecca Myers.

Myers, whose
spectacular play

over the week-
end led to beingnamed
Outstanding
Player of the

tournament, then

touched a pass
through the air

to an open
Roberts, setting

up the score.

But GW 112-81 was determined
not to let Roberts' goal stand as the

game winner. After a few good
chances midway through the second

half, the Colonial Women hud a

sparkling opportunity with just 50
seconds to play.

After a scramble in front of the

UMass 1 1 5-5] net in which no player

could gain possession of the ball,

junior Maggie Miller hit the crossbar

as the clanging sound vibrated

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER, page 8

Minutewomen
bow to Temple
By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

PHILADELPHIA — The
Temple Owls ruined the

University of Massachusetts hopes

of winning their third straight

Atlantic 10 field hockey by upset-

ting the

Minutewomen
1-0 at St.

loseph's yes-

terday.

More harm-

ful than the

loss to the

Minutewomen
was the sea-

son-endi ng
injury to goal-

tender Hilary

Rose. With
7:24 remain-
ing in the

game. Rose
took a forearm

in the head by

Temple for-

ward Tara
Silveslre. The
blow caused
Rose to fall backward, causing her

to land on the back of her neck.

Rose was rushed to an area hos-

pital, where she was treated and
released. She has not sustained

any neurological damage at this

time. Backup goalie Stacy Walker
finished the game and will start

any remaining games for UMass.
The play shook players and

coaches alike.

"As people who are close to her,

it scared us," senior midfielder

1994
Field

Hockey
Tournament

victim of upset,

in A-10 tour-
Colleen Duffy said. "It was horri-

ble sportsmanship."

"You hope that never happens,"

said Temple Coach Lauren Fuchs,

who was named the 1994 Atlantic

10 Coach of the Year. "I personal-

ly, and the rest of my team hopes
that she is fine."

Temple
came out
strong in the

first half, dic-

tating the play

early. With
just over 10
minutes
remaining.
Temple
earned their

first penalty

corner of the

game and
they made it

count. After

Rose made
the initial

save, Katrina

Wolfe, who
had just

entered the

game, gath-

ered the rebound and drove it into

the net for what proved to be the

game's lone score.

UMass dominated most of the

second half, but had trouble get-

ting quality scoring opportunities

on Temple goalie Deb Brown.
With time winding down Donnelly

moved sweeper Natalie Hart up to

forward trying to lie the game, but

they could not convert as the

Turn fo FIELD HOCKEY, page 7

At St. Joseph's University

Semi-finals
November 4

No. 1 Massachusetts

No. 4 St. Joseph's

Championship
November 8

No. 1 Massachusetts

No. 2 Temple

Men s soccer loses to Rutgers

in A-10 championship game
By Brian Gonnley
Collegian Sloff

The University of Massachusetts
men's soccer team's late rally against

Rutgers University fell short, as the

Scarlet Knights beat the Minutemen
in the Atlantic 10 championship
game yesterday, 4-3.

Massachusetts,

the number one
seed in the tour-

nament, earned
the right to play

in the champi-
onship game by

defeating West
Virginia is the

semi-final game
on Friday after-

noon, 5-1.

Massachusetts'

record dropped
to 15-6-1, while

Rutgers
improved their

record to 10-9-3.

Rutgers will now
face Loyola, win-

ner of the

Metro-Allantic
conference, to see which team will

advance to the NCAA tournament.

Rutgers dominated the opening 43
minutes, quickly building a 3-0 lead.

Richie Ferraro opened the scoring

just 52 seconds into the game off of a

pass from Alan Branigan. Ferraro

then contributed to the second
Rutgers goal by assisting on a score

by Ian Checioat 13:41.

Rutgers' Rob Johnson then made
the score 3-0 with an unassisted goal

at 35:10. The Minutemen got on the

board at 36:29 when freshman for-

1994
Men's

Soccer
Tournament

At Rutgers University

Semi-Finals
November 4

No. 1 Massachusetts

No. 4 West Virginia

Championship
November 6

No. 1 Massachusetts

No. 2 Rutgers

ward Mike Butler scored goal off of

an assist by midfielder Karsten
Bremke, the A-10 Rookie of the
Year. The goal came when Bremke
looped the ball over Rutgers goal-

keeper Steve Widdowson's head.
Butler then collected the pass and
booted it into the back of the net.

Butler brought the Minutemen
within two early

in the second
half by connect-

ing from 1 2 yard

out off of an
indirect kick by

midfielder |oel

Pittmanat 58:33.

What proved
to be the

game-winning
goal was scored

unassisted by
Rutgers' Brent
Longenaker at

79:54, making
the score 4-2.

Midfielder
Colin Johnson
brought the

Minutemen back

agair with their

third goal off of a rebounded shot by

Bremke at 89:22, but that is where
the rally ended. Rutgers controlled

the play for most of the game, getting

15 shots on net to Massachusetts'
seven. Widdowson collected five

saves for the Scarlet Knights, while

Massachusetts' goalkeeper Mark
Wolf had two saves.

Friday's semifinal game against West
Virginia was a much different story.

Even though the two teams battled

Turn to MEN'S SOCCER, page 7

fM.n MOMMJ / COtlECIAN

Rene Ingoglia [19] rambles through the Northeastern defense. The junior RB had another big day, run-
ning for 166 yards in the Minutemen's 27-24 win at McCuirk Stadium.

Minutemen win on Ingoglia's TD
By Anthony Guido
Collagion Stoff

Northeastern 24

Massachusetts 27

For one team, a disappointing season could have
turned disastrous For the other team, a nightmare of a

season almost had a silver lining.

The University of Massachusetts football team need-
ed a laic Rene Ingoglia touchdown to defeat winlcss

Northeasiem 27-24 in front of b.51 1 fans on Saturday
at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

"This was such a

L'lief. I'm itiosi pleased

kith the mental aspects

)i the game.' Coach
Mike Miidpes said.

"These are the kind of games we've lost

UMass |5-4. 4-3 in the Yankee Conleiciucl once
again was lead by its rushing attack, as both Ingoglia

129 carries, lt.6 yards) and Frank Alessio |23-I04|
combined to carry the offense

Northeasiem (0-9. 0-6| came close to its first win of

the seascin. Down 20-b at halftime. Freshman quarter-

back |im Murphy lead a spirited second-half comeback
ihat saw the Huskies score 18 unanswered points,

"These losses are the toughest to take, to be that close

and have il taken away is just a killer." Murphy said.

The Minutemen needed a laic drive lo set up
Inguglia's winning touchdown on fourth down with
only 28 seconds left UMass ran the football on all 13

plays of the winning drive, which spanned 47 yards,

eating up 523 in the fourth quarter.

"They may be desperate for a win, but we were the

desperate team on that last drive." Hodges said.

After Ingoglia gave the Minutemen a three-point

lead, the ensuing kickoff was kicked onside. caught
and downed by Northeasiem at the 50. That gave the

Huskies the ball with 28 seconds left in the game. The
point became moot as Murphy's first down pass was
overthrown and intercepted by Tony Williams.

"The kickoff was designed lo be a 20 or 30 yard

squib kick, but (kicker Eric Okc) miss-hit il. We
didn't want to kick it long lo give them a possible big

return," Hodges said.

Tfie Minutemen dominated the first half on both sides

of the ball, picking up 274 total yards on offense, com-
pared to 74 for Northeastern. UMass scored on its open-

ing possession as Ingoglia took a pitch from OB Andrew
McNeilly and broke free for a 25 -yard touchdown.

On its next possession, UMass utilized the running of

Ingoglia and Alessio to set up an Oke 47 yard field-goal,

making ii 10-0. The kick was Oke's longest of the season.

Northeastern cut into the lead on an Ike Wilkins
two-yard touchdown run with the eMra-poinI failing.

An Oke 43-yard field goal made il 13-6 for the

Minutemen, who then held the Huskies and regained

possession on its own 29. The Minutemen then
reached into their bag of tricks to surprise the Huskies

Clark Ramos, a converted quarterback, chtxkcd into the

game at tailback McNeilly pitched back to Ramos, who
rolled right and threw the halll>ack option pass lo a wide-

open Kevin Bourgiiin for a 7 1 -yard touchdown. Bourgoin

was iO yards ahead of the stunned defease, accounting for

the longest pass-play of the year for UMass.

"We've had thai play in our gamcplan for a while.

We just saw an opportunity to use it today and look

advantage of it." Hodges said.
"
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Vlinutemen lose tvuo at home
By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

After suffering three straight road losses, the University

of Massachusetts hockey team hoped two home games at

the Mullins Center would turn things around. Colgate and
Union had different ideas.

UMass [0-5] was defeat-

led on Friday by Colgate
|5-1 and Union 6-3 on

I
Saturday. The inexperience

of Ihe Minutemen showed
at times, as evidenced by the many defensive lapses.

UMass could not build upon the momentum generated by
two narrow Hockey East losses last weekend.

'The effort wasn't there

Icomparcd to last weekend,"

coach loe Mallen said. "As

|experience comes, we will

play better."

Colgate came out flying on Friday night, scoring three

goals before seven minutes had expired in the first period.

Matt Garzone put Ihe Red Raiders on the board al 1 :01 of

the first period with his first goal of the season.

The Red Raiders struck again at 5:28. just as UMass"
Dennis Wright was leaving the penally box after serving a

tripping penalty. Tim Loflsgard banged in a Chris
DeProflo rebounded from just left of Ihe crease.

Steve DuBarry continued the quick start by scoring at

Colgate !

Massachusetts 1

Union

Massachusetts
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The University of Massachusetts hockey team lost

two games at the Mullins Center this weekend.
Pictured is freshman forward Dean Campanale (12].

Volleyball split two A-10 matches this weekend
Minutewomen defeat WVa on Friday, fall to QW on Saturday
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts volleyball team split

two conference matchups at home this past weekend. The
Minutewomen defeated the West Virginia Mountaineers
15- 10. 15-11, 15-5 on Friday night before falling to the

Colonial Women of George Washington 9-15, 9-15,
8-15 on Saturday. Both matches took place in the Curry

Hicks Cage. _^^__^^^^___
The Minutewomen, now 22-4 over-

all (8-4 in Atlantic 10 play], continue
lo battle for third place in the confer-

ence, and Ihe third seed in the A-10
tournament.

"I think we'll be all right (in the
conference standings)," said Coach
Bonnie Kenny. "If it comes down lo a

lie between us and Temple, wc win
on points."

On Saturday night. UMass hosted
the Colonial Women, who are No. 10
in the Mideast Region, and came into

the match in sole possession of first place in the A-10
after defeating the University of Rhode Island on Friday.

GW. who raised their record to 27-3. and I 1-1 in the

conference, had only lost one time all year to an A-10 foe,

and that was lo the Minutewomen three weeks ago in

Washington D.C. UMass became Ihe first league team lo

defeat ihe Colonial Women since 1992. and broke GW's
five-match winning streak against UMass.

Saturday was a different story entirely, however, as

George Washington was able lo keep UMass on their

heels all night, en route to the three-game victory.

"(GW senior outside hitter) Liu Li. didn't play in the

game at George Washington." said Kenny. "She is the
conference's leader in hitting efficiency, and that just

opened up iheir ofTense even more."

"I think we'll be all

right (in the conference

standings). If it comes
down to a tie between

us and Temple, we win

on points.

"

-Coach Bonnie Kenny

"Last time they didn't block us as well." said

Massachusetts freshman outside hitter Lesley Nolan, who
garnered eight kills, and led UMass with I 1 digs.

"Tonight, they knew us belter, and played a lot smarter."

George Washington was led by junior outside hitter

Svetlana Vtyurina. The 6-foot 4-inch native of Moscow,
Russia collected 18 kills to add to her league leading total.

Vtyurina, an imposing force, was last year's A-10 Player

of the Year, and collected her 2.000ih career kill in the

__^^^^_^__ match against Rhode Island. She is

only the 20th player in NCAA
Division I history to reach that mark.
"They arc definitely a big team,"

said sophomore outside hitter Dionne
Nash about the Colonial Women,
who have seven players on their ros-

ter listed at 6-fool or taller. "We
should have played smarter."

Outside hitter Giza Rivera led

UMass with 15 kills, the 19ih time
she has led the squad in that category.

The sophomore's 5.08 kills per game
trail only Vtyurina in the conference.

"Giza mixed up her attacks well," Kenny .said. "Lesley

also hit the hall pretty well, especially in the first two
games. We did some good things, but we are not used lo

playing against that kind of offense. Our inexperience in

the middle really showed."

Nash also played well for Ihe Minutewomen. She was
second on Ihe learn in both kills (12) and digs [9|, and
lied Rivera for a team best .300 hilling percentage.

Setter Cass Anderson, playing in her final volleyball

game in Ihe Cage, was steady, racking up 45 assists.

"We played in spurts," said Nash. "They came in ready
lo play, and we gave them loo many strings of |>otnl«

when we needed a sideoul. Our blocking and defense was
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Anderson sets up
success for volleyball

Setter Cass Anderson has been a

huge contributor to UMass Vollyeball's

22-4 record this season (See Sports,

page 8).

Apoloay is issued

to students

The Spnngfield Union-News apol-

ogizes lor reporter Brad Smith's error

in showing UMass athletes' grades to

a journalism class (Story page I).

Monster movie mush
in 'Frankenstein'

Kenneth Branagh directs and stars

with Robert De Niro in a clumsy adap-

tation of the Mary Shelley classic (See

Arts & Living, page 5)

Extended Forecast

The sun will shine today, though
mild winds will prevent temperatures

from getting too high. Scattered
clouds, lower temperatures and possi-

ble rain is on the way after today.

^J^ "^ji^
7>J<\

HIGH: 60

LOW: 40

High: 55

low: 35

HIGH: 50

LOW: 30
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Students rally for today^s election: Go and vote
By Jessica Taverna

and Tim White

Collegian Stoff

Groups rallied on the University of Massachusctis
Student Union Building .steps yesterday to urge students

to vote in today's election.

"No on Question 'i' campaigners yelled into a micro

phone at noon lo advocate students' rights, and later.

UMass cheerleaders perlormcd acrobatics to "pep up"

by-standers.

Members ol the "No on Question 3" campaign told stu-

dents about the question and gave reasons ihc'y should not

vole for il.

"Sludcnb' freedom is being taken away." said lulia Lev,

the chair of the No on Question 3 campaign on campus.
Siudcntv can stand up for their rights and give them-

selves a voice by voting, according lo Lev.

Question 3 deals with how student groups collect fees

on tuition bills. Voting "no" on Question 5 would allow

student groups, such as MASSPIRG. to continue to col-

lect money on tuition bills through a waivable fee.

A recent Boslon Globe poll showed that 43 percent said

they will vote no, 27 percent said they will vote yes and

30 percent said they will remain undecided.

Students from 27 schools in Massachusetts have voted

for 22 years to keep the waiver on the bill. Lev said.

Lobbyists, consisting of special interest groups and
industry, put together the ballot question to strip

MASSPIRG of its funding, Lev said.

MASSPIRG's active political movement has addressed

industry-related issues, such as hazardous waste control,

and in doing so, has made some powerful enemies on
Beacon Hill, Lev said. MASSPIRG focuses on environ-

mental issues and consumers's rights.

"They're saying we are too stupid to figure out that

there is a waivable fee on our tuition bills," Lev said.

Question 5 will make MASSPIRG more accountable lor

ihcir actions in the long run, according to lames Resnick.

a freshman senator in the Student Government
Association.

"There arc too many liberal clubs that are not as

accountable to the student body as they should be."

Resnick said. "This will lead to more efficiency and a bel-

ter atmosphere because people will know what's going
on."

If 3 passes, it will be "the beginning of big businesses

taking away student lobbying abilities." said lay

Crossland, a junior senator in SGA.
Later in the afternoon, ihe UMass cheerleading squad

toted signs and performed acrobatics on the Student

Union steps to try lo gel students' attention so ihey could

encourage them to vole.

According lo Tracey Pinipare. co-captain of the squad,

they were also there to rally support for themselves.

"We were supposed to go lo the [National Cheerleading

Association]." said Pimpare. "We fell $6,000 short of the

goal."

lay Crossland. a junior who has an internship at the

Save Our Schools Coalition, said he made a deal with the

cheerleaders to help them advertise their cause, and get

people to vote at the same lime.

"I made a deal knowing the cheerleaders need help,"

said Crossland. "It gives visibility lor [the cheerleaders'!

efforts, in return for $500 if they go to Nationals."

Brett Mance said ihey only raised $4,000 of the needed

funds due Thursday, and it would be unlikely they would
be going to Nationals this year.

"So what this does is publicize their efforts," Crossland

said. "Their hope is the athletic department will notice

and will budget them next year for the event."

Both groups, the cheerleaders and the No on 3 cam-
paigners, consisted of approximately eight to ten individu-

als, and neither rally drew a substantial crowd.

Romney remains confident,

says victory is *within reach*
By Robert W. Trott

Associoled Press

As the 1994 campaign winds down.

Republican Mitt Romney is using vir-

tually every mode of transportation

except a hovercraft to pound home his

reasons why voters should oust US
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
On Saturday, it was a train trip

from Boston to Haverhill, wiih plenty

of stops in between. Sunday, he

hopped on a bus from Hyannis to

Brockton.

And yesterday, the 47 year-old

Belmont resident took to the skies,

crisscrossing Massachusetts in a heli-

copter in an 1 Ilh-hour pitch for voles

before Tuesday's elections.

"People are going to go into the

voting booth and they're going lo say

Who can do what really needs to be

done?' And I'm seeing it in our polls,

and I'm seeing il when I go out and

talk to people, I think ihc momentum
is very much coming our way,"
Romney said. The two candidates

made separate appearances on a

WRKO-AM talk show Monday
morning.

Kennedy said Romney didn't

understand a basic rule of legislating:

"There's no simplistic answers."

"My opponent thinks there's a sim-

Blood supply short;

demand for type O
needed for patients

The Northeast Region of the

American Red Cross is under stress

to fill a critical blood shortage

because of an increased demand for

blood by hospitals and blood short-

ages experienced nationally by other

chapters of the American Red Cross.

All types of blood are needed, but

the blood in highest demand is iyf>e

— the universal blood donor
While 74 percent of all donors have

type O blood, most other blood type

patients also require type O blood.

lodi Liquomik. a donor recruitment

specialist for the American Red
Cross, said type O blood is usually

the first to be depleted

"Our supply of O is the first to go

and everything else follows suite,"

Liquomik said

There will be a mobile ciilleclion

staff at the University of

Massachusetts Student Union Cape
Cod Lounge in the Student Union
today through Thursday from 10:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Anyone who is al least I 7 years ol

•ge. 110 pounds, in relatively good

health, and has no known contact

with HIV virus is eligible to donate,

1 iquornik said.

People planning lo donate nia\

want lo eat breakfast or lunch before

hand, said Liquomik.

Everything used by the mobile col

lection staff is disposable. Il is impt>s

sible to gel an infection from donai-

illf Mood, Liquomik said.

—Christopher Hassctt

pic answer for every complex prob-

lem, and there's not," he said.

Romney accused Kennedy of "hid-

ing from his record," saying the sena-

tor was more interested in announc-

ing federal grants than discussing his

policies.

"Isn't it amazing, |ohn Kerry isn't

bringing in any money this year. It'll

be his turn in two years," he said.

"If we're going to elect our sena-

tors and congressman on the basis of

pork, then our country becomes a

feeding trough." After indicating that

the race between the 32-year
Democratic incumbent and ihe ven-

ture capitalist from BelmonI was a

dead beat, Kennedy appeared to pull

away last week, with independent
polls giving him a I 5 point lead.

But Romney. who is airing a 30-

minule advertisement throughout the

weekend in an effort to swav unde-

cided voters, said victors w.i^ well

within reach.

"I have every confidence it's going

to lake us over the line Tuesday
nighi," he said after a fervent home-
town rally at Belmont High School,

where he was cheered by more than

600 people. Tuesday will be
Kennedy's seventh Election Day. The
Democrat also planned to tour
Massachusetts by helicopter today.

hitting Fall River, Chicopee,
Worcester, Tewksbury, Winthrop
and Boston. Kennedy said previously

undecided volcrs had turned lo him

in recent days afier examining his 32-

year record.

"There are many people's lives I've

been able to help," he said at a

Democratic rally Sunday. "I'm on
their side. That's why I want to go
back lo the U.S. Senate."

The day before, he reinforced his

claim that he wields mighty inlluence

in Washington, announced a $330
million federal grant for a mass Iran

sii loop that will link Boston's South

Station with ils new federal court

house and World Trade Center.

"We're going back (lo the Senaiel

lo continue for a bigger, a better, a

busier Boston," a confident Kennedy

lold about 60 union masons

Weld far ahead of Rooscvell

Republican Gov. William Weld,

with a big lead over Democratic chal-

lenger Mark Roosevelt, urged volcrs

on Sunday to the election of

Republican state senators to support

his programs.

Now. there are nine Republicans in

the Senate. Weld needs a minimum

turn to CAMPAIGN r^oge 3

(>AYMN)f4 VMITIi

Donna Pluta (top) and |ay Boodrow (bottom) from the UMdss varsity cheerleading team encotjrage students to

vote today.

Violence in Southwest is under investigation
By Jessica Tovema
Collegian Staff

There were two separate inci-

dents of violence in Southwest
Residential Area recently which arc

currently under investigation — an
alleged rape, and a student who
claimed he was beaten by multiple

assailants.

University of Massachusetts Public

Safely reported yesterday a rape
allegedly happened Oct. 30 al 4 am
in a Southwest residence hall The

police received ihc rcfxnl nl the iiici

deni on Nov. 2

There was only one alleged
assailant, but ihe police can not
comment on inlormalion concern-
ing suspects while the case is still

under investigation, according to

Danny Chun, University
spokesman

In a separate incident, three indi-

viduals allegedly assaullcd and beat

up an individual nutside of

MacKimmie Residence Hall in

Southwest on Saturday, according lo

the police lo>'

The alk'jrcii Miiiiii niiiviij siiiJi

cs lu Ihc back ol his head and -ul

krcd Irom a hacliired check buiie

Police are still interviewing wilncssev

in the incident, according lo u pres-.

release

Neither court oflicci I'lnl

Cavanaugh nor lack I uippold. ihe

chief of police and director of pub-

lic safely, were available lor coin

meni yesterday and no oihei police

officials were available for com
menI

Bridging the gap

\f orT r.AIHIUUlH f CMIICIAN

Ed Evans, a civil engineering graduate student assembles the steel bridge that won UMass first place in

a regional competition in Maine this past weekend Evaluation of the bridge was based on efficiency,

economy of design and speed of erection. The bridge design was developed by senior civil engineering

major Geoffry Coldtjerg.

Government soldiers end

hopes of peace in Angola
By Cotimiro Siona

AsKxioted Press

LUANDA, Angola (AP) - Days
away from a treaty lo end Africa's

longest civil war, Ihe Angolan gov

ernmeni killed hopes for peace
Monday when its soldiers overran
rebel headquarters.

Ciovernment troops smashed
through rebel defense lines around
Huambo, killing 3CH) rebels and lak

ing control of strategic points like the

airport and military compound 330
miles southeast of Luanda. mimI Bri|?

lose Manuel, known in h;ii||. h\ hi^

nickname '|ola
"

The rebels deni< Miicd

from ihe cily but ^ni.l |> i

lions were oil

"Unforlunalely. Lusaka has
ended." Adalberlo da Costa lunior.

Lisbon representative for the
National Union for the Total

Independence of Angola (UNIlAi.
said of the peace talks held in

Zambia's capital

lust a week agc>. Angolan giivern

meni and rebel officials were sipping

champagne together in Lusaka lo eel

ebrale a U.N. -brokered peace plan

resulting from 1 I months of healed

negotiations. President Kisc I duardo
dos Santos and UNITA leader lonas

Savimbi were scheduled lo sign ihc

treaty on Nov 1 3

The treaty was to end fighting that

erupted on the eve of independence

from Portugal in November I47>,

when UNITA, anti-colonial guerrillas,

went to war againsi a rival iiiovemeni

thai sci/ed power.

Over its 19 years of imiepciidence.

Angola has enjoyed peace lor only a

lew months.

The government has ignored

appeals from ihe United Nations and

I'residenl C linlon lo revpect the

treaty, and instead pushed ahead

with ils assHiill on ivhel held tenito

r\

|)d ( .1,1 |,.;iici s.iul lebel com
iiiandtrs in Huambo had reported

^'ovcrnmenl troops were si ill at least

six miles outside ihe city lUil Manuel

lold reporters in Luanda. "Ihe
UNITA leadership has (led Huambo
tiovernmenl triKips are now in ihe

Lcntcr of Ihe cily and advancing,"

The rebels' lop military comman
iler Arlindo I'ena. called by his

guerrilla name "llenBen" - had
abandoned the rebel base in what

was once Angola's second-largest

(.ily. Manuel saiil

Rebel fighlei- •vere battling gov

crnmenl troops in the streets as lhc\

relrealed, while desperate civilians

were trying lo escajK- into ihc bush-

land. Manuel said The hush is lit

icred wilh landmines

W hile denying ihal ihe i'
• m

had captured Huambo. Da ( osia

lunior said ihe .iiiack showed Ihe

peace talks «i_n n'-A ,i .|..\h\ m huy

lime
"
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For Your Information
FVIs dre p*-(btif MTviie dni^ouncerrwdl i which are printed daily.

lo lubiKil dii tVI, plea^ tend » prejs release contairimq ail per

linenl inforiiialion, mcliidirvg the name and phone number ol

the tontatl person to the Collegian, c/o the News fditor.

I tiddiiv, Nov. 8

Sftitni,:' \iuihiKiil C'hcnii'-lr>' .Seminar; Mulcciiliii

Impnnimj:. U.IM ro.nii I0>. UMuvs. Ihlia.m

Lidiirc Ou\ vij iIh- V illajic. into the PIcxi: Exhibiting

African An in ilu- Museum. Mcail. Slim Audiluriuiii.

AnituTNi Collcj;!.-. liLC. -i-M) p iii

Li'clure — Cliik- .'siii^c I'iiu'lIi!.-!. W ri^'lil Hall Common
rtiom. Smith C"olk>'L " |i ni

I'llni Haniicii on (.aiiipu- t\innnillco presents:

Siirjlc Kt>.srs, Hampden Theater, LM.iss, 7:)U p.m..

free

Li'ciurc The Neue-t N.itninalisiii; |- nuiil Dre.inis'.',

,Mead. Stirn .Audilorium. .Amherst L\>llef;e. Iree. 7:30

p.m.

Colluquiu \\h,ii's lu\e C'loi To Ho With llV,

Dickinson House. .MHC. Iiee. 7 "Ht p.iii

Ciiincri — The l.merson Stnnj; Ouartel. Sweeney
Conceit Hall. Sa^e Hall. Smith Lollejie, « p.m., inloritia-

lion: 58(1- ^tihiti

Mii>u - .\ I'liuienc l-nlertainnient. Ue/anson Kecilal

Hall, UMass, fS p.m.

Wednesday. Nov. 9

ReaJiii^ — Keadine^ and Reflections with Yehuda
Aniichai. NeiUon library Hruw^inj.' Rtiom. Smuh College.

4:1 5 p.m.

Coninitinily — SC tX-mocats. SeeKe Hall JOK. Smith

College. 7 p ni.

ConfcreiHi' — banned on Campus Comnutlee piesents:

Issues of Censiirship un College Campuses. Hampden
Theater. UMass, Iree. 7: )0 p.m.

Video — Frida Kahlo. Campus Center room ^05,

UMass. free. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Clint [-.astwuod and l:i.|uitv: The \'irlues of

Revenge and the Shoilcvimings ol 1 a\s in I'optilar

Culture. Octagon, habboll itioni. Amherst College. Iiee. 8

p.m.

Miisii — Concert ol f lectronic Music, liezanson

Rceilul Hall, LiM.is~, ^;: 1 S p.m.

Lecture — Urown Hag Luncheon Lecture: From
Womyn To Ciirls: Generations and the Changing

Relationships of Lesbianism and Feminism. Campus
Center room 4f 7, UMa.ss, free, no<.in to 1:30 p.m.

Lei lure Aichaeology lecture. " 1 he Revenge ol the

Past: \alii.n.ilism and Archaeology in the Caucasus."

Machmcr \\ I i l^Mass. 4:50 p.m.

Thurd&ay, Nov. 10

Lecture (irecnhouse \Sarnung. Claik Science Center

Hurlon roi II! 101 . Smith College, free. noon.

Lecture CJn lieing an .Arab Woman Writer, Campus
Center loom lt)3. ll.Mass. Iree, 4 p in.

Lecture - The Image of the lew m English Literature:

Sir Waller Scoii's Ivanhoe. Chapin Lounge, AC, free. 4

p.m.

Lecture Iliy Mystical Meaning of Icon Painting.

Mead, Stirn auditorium. AC. free. 4:50 p.m.

Lilm lanlasiic Cinema: juUet of the Spirits. Herter

227, UMass, Iree, 7:30 p.m.

Lecture lice Fred Hampton. |r.: The Widow of

Black Panther Fred Hampton Speaks about the Framing

of Her Son, Franklin Palerson Main lecture Hall, HC,
7:30 p.m.

Lecture - |us| ihe Facls. Mr. Raskkolnikov. New York

Room. Mary F Woolley Hall, MHC, 7:30 p.m.

Music The Shaghai Siring Quartet with Fliot Fisk,

guitar, liucklcN Recital Hall. ,AC. « p.m.

C'unfereiiie "Conleience on how women ol color are

portrayed in the media," Campus Center room Ib3.

UMass. The conference will be going on all day.

Friday, Nov. 1

1

Ihiiuc Counlry dancing, Fdks Club, Federal Sireel,

tiieenlield. Ma.. 7:30 p.m. lo 12:30 p.m.

Siiiiie - The INDEX senior photo sessions will begin

Oct. 31 in the Dukes room and the Suffolk room in the

Student Union. All seniors can call 800-83b-053i< lo

schedule a free appointment.

Notice — The UMass Fire and First Aid Unit will be

registering all people inleresled in learning CPR skills

on the Campus Center Concourse Nov. 7 through Nov.

10 from 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m. For more information;
543-1883

Support group offers help to women
Dietician explains eating disorders are societal, psychological

By Colleen Shanahan
Collegian Correspondent

Arc you thinking about how much you weigh right now?
Arc you thinking about hinging? How about purging?

According lo Paula I.. Olson, MSW, LICSW at Circa

Psychotherapy Assc>ciales for Women in Northampton, 25

percent of the women on the University of Massachusetts

campus have an eating disorder.

Robin Levine, a Registered Dietician at University

Health Services (UHS), said 450 women come in each

academic year for treatment of an eating disorder.

Olson runs an eating disorders support group designed

lo help women understand and alleviate their preoccupa-

tions with food.

Whether the disorder is anore.\ia, bulimia or even com-

pulsive exercising, the fact remains that one quaiier ol the

women here are obsessed with the notion that they must

be thin to be attractive.

What made these women become so grossly dissatislied

with their appearances?

Olson said she felt Bating disorders are "a normative

concern in our culture thai sometimes gels out ol hand lor

some people."

Olson maintained that the root of the eating disorder is

both societal and psychological. It is painfully obvious that

movies, magazines, billboards and basically all lornis of

advertising guide women in what they think they should

look like to gain .social acceptance, according lo Olson.

Levine supports Olson's theory. "There is a myth sur-

rounding food and weight control that the popular media

and advertisers perpetuate. They are not there in the inter-

est of the viewer." Levine said.

In trying so hard lo look "good." the affected women
turn to such self-defeating behasiois as starving or hing-

ing and purging to achieve the now popular, waifish Kate

Moss look, according to Olson.

Olson also explained that psychologically, many woinen

use their weight as a symbol oi' pt)wer. Women who were

raised in domineering, controlling environments feel they

have never had control over anything concerning them.

except their weight.

Other women have such low self esteem that they see

themselves as fat and ugly, even though others may view

those same women as beautiful, said Olson,

Women who suffer from eating disorders arc plagued
with a critical, distorted view ol themselves. Olson said

these women leel depressed and ashamed when they eat.

and depressed and ashamed when they purge, they light a

no- win battle everyday. As Olson put it, the smoker can

live without cigarettes, the alcoholic can live without alco-

hol, the bulimic cannot live without food.

Another theory Olson has studied is the socializalion of

our culture. She has discovered that women are taught to

care for others, nurture and scKJthe. In doing so they lose

track of their own needs, forget to nurture themselves,

and deny their own feelings. Food becomes their solution.

Giving to oneself, according to Olson, is self medicat-

ing, yet still part of a vicious cycle. This cycle is supported

by feelings of guilt.

At Circa Psychotherapy Assmialcs for Women there is

client-based psychotherapy, individual or in group ses-

sions lo help those faced with eating disorders.

Olson counsels women on how to build self esteem and
design new coping strategies other than food. The pro-

gram centers on developing new behaviors by determining

where the destructive habits originally stemmed from, and
working lo change them into healthier relationships.

At UHS, Levine helps women become healthy by assess

ing their risk, overall health and weight. Together, doctor

and patient set a goal and make a plan of what should be

worked on first, making sure the patient is receiving

enough vitamins, iron, protein and other nutrients.

Like Olson. Levine also tries to achieve an understand-

ing of eating behaviors to assess the problem. The woman
will also be referred to a therapist at Hills North for coun-

seling. Levine is working with women who have come to

her in all different stages of their eating disorder. "These

women are in stages of recovery and want to make
changes." Levine said. For more information about group

or individual therapy, contact Paula L. Olson at 586-6471

or Robin Levine at 549- 267 I
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Springfield-Union offers apology
l>Jewspaper admits mistake in reporter*s actions in classroom

By Justin Doyle

Collegian SlaH

The Springfield Union- News for-

mally apologized to student athletes

at the University of Massachusetts on
Saturday lor the actions of one of

their reporters.

The Union-Sen s published an
apology over the weekend admitting

the error by reporter Brad Smith
when he distributed a copy of the

confidential academic records of

UMass athletes in a journalism class.

Smith's actions were in violation of

the University Family Rights and
Privacy Act.

Smith was invited by part-time

UMass instructor Steve Simurda to

talk to students in a media criticism

class about a recent Union-Xewa
story regarding UMass men's basket-

ball players on academic probation.

Smith passed out a copy ol the

material he received Irom an anony-

mous source containing transcripts of

the UMass basketball players as well

as the grade point averages of Black

student athletes.

"This was inappropriate, not con-

doned by the newspaper and I olfer

our apologies to the student athletes

involved," said Union-New>
Executive Editor Larry McDemiotl in

the written apology which appeared

in the "Hampshire" section of the

newspaper.

Chancellor David K. Scott issued a

statement regarding the cominenis
made by the Union-Sens officials,

but did not say whether action would
be taken against Smith or Simurda.

The UMass Black Student Union is

demanding Smith, and the source ol

the players' transcripts originally

printed in ihe Union-Netis and the

Hosion Globe, be prosecuted.

"We appreciate the Union-Sens
acknowledging that a grievous error

in judgement and an affront to our
viudenis occurred when Brad Smith
distributed confidential student infor-

mation to a journalism class.' Scott

said in a statement.

Black Homecoming weekend a 'spiritual

success,' community participation high
By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

The revitalized Black Homecoming Weekend was a

welcome treat lo all involved, drawing in hundreds of

participants.

Many students took part in each of the three days'

events, which began on Friday with a showing of Superfly

at New Africa House and culminated with the ALANA
(Asian, Latin American, and Native American) Christian

Alliance Gospel Concert.

Saturday was the fullest day of activities, leading off

with the Black Homecoming Parade.

"I was really pleased with the turnout especially since

many people had been out until after 5:00 the night

before." UMass sophomore and BMCP (Black Mass
Communications Project) business manager Gamal
Walker said, referring to the BMCP-sponsored party the

previous evening.

Most of the marchers went on to the ALAN.^
Organizational Fair in the Campus Center Auditorium,

where festive music and hors d'oeuvres awaited, in addi-

tion to a collection of RSOs, vendors, and Greek system

representatives.

"I felt as though there was a real sense of unity." said

Ten Wilson, a junior, of the parade and fair. "It was one

of the few times we've been brought together without

controversy. It was really needed."

Clearly though, the Black Student Union Scmi-l-'oriiial

was the highlight of the weekend in many students' opin

ions. Not only were the food and dress considered impec-

cable, but also the entertainment, performers of multicul-

tural song and dance

"It was nice because there was a different atmusphcre

than the parlies at the Malcolm X Cultural Center,"

Wilson said.

Walker said he observed no fighting or substance use,

factors which he believes contributed lo ihe class and

charm of the night's main event.

The final event, Sunday's gospel concert, also drew a

large audience.

Sophomore Stanley Boykin said "everybody was
happy and just got into the music." — an image that

would seem to fit the general tone ol this year's home
coming.

Co-planners Mary Custard and Shannan Magee had

similar sentiments.

"I'm pleased because llic siuilcnls worked especially

hard lo pull it all togelher," Custard said. "It was
important considering the turmoil of Ihe past few

weeks."

Magee's lake on the weekend was more personal.

"Some people call nic an idealist," Magee said. "If being

an idealist means following a dream and seeing it through,

then I guess I am one. This weekend was a spiritual suc-

cess."

campaign
continued from page 1

of 14 lo uphold his vetoes.

"It's no coincidence that the lion's share of the refonn

we've got ... happened when we had enough Republicans

in the Senate to sustain my veto," Weld said.

"Even if there are some conservative Democrats in the

Legislature, they'll vote the party line when the whip gets

cracked," Weld said.

The governor is considered lo be well ahead of

Roosevelt, a stale representative from Boston's Beacon

Hill neighborhood. Indeed, many speakers at the

Democratic rally in Weymouth talked little about

Roosevelt's chances on Tuesday, instead thanking him for

running a positive race.

"He has been the happy warrior," Kennedy said.

But Roosevelt — who has been oulspcni 30-to-l by

Weld, vowed lo press on.

"I think we can build a better Massachusetts, but we've

got to gel to work and fight to do so. Problems don't go

away just because you neglect them," Roosevelt said.
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Billboard tries to solve controversy
By Jessica Taverno

Collagion Staff

A conimuniiy billboard will bo started on the sec

ond floor ol Thatcher Roidence Mall in response {>.>

graffiti on a resident assistant's door.

A meeting was held a week ago to discuss the inci-

dent between Resident Assistant Abdul Kanaan and a

resident on his floor, Andrej Mucic. to find a solution

to the situation.

The meeting was held between two students and

Paul Vasconcellos, assistant dean of students.

Agreements were a-ached based on the fact that the

two live on the .same floor and in the same communi-

ty. Further information on arrangements is confiden-

tial, Vasconcellos said.

No disciplinary action was taken against Mucic

who wa)te ihal Kanaiin was a "holocaust expert" on a

message board on Kanaan's dcKir, Mucic said.

"They said I could express myself anyway I chose,

and had the right lu attack and criticize his religion

anyway I wanted to." Mucic said. "That's not what I

meant to do, but even if I did, I have that right."

Mucic said he thought the message board was a

place for residents on the floor to express their ideas

and freely express themselves because others had
written on it, he .said.

The resolution that was reached, which will pro-

vide lor a free-thought message hoard, has made ihe

victim look like the offender, according to Kanaan.

"According to the assistant dean's definition of

harassment, it's |harassment| not just acceptable, but

encouraged," Kanaan said. "To express your feelings,

it's O.K.; to say every HIack person is a nigger, every

lew a blood-sucker, every gay a 'faggot and every

white person a devil."

Kanaan will be responsible lor the community
quote board, where students on the floor can ail

freely express themselves, their ideas, opinions and
stick up clips on current or upcoming events, accord-

ing to Desiree Lalbeharie-josias, the resident director

for the Thatcher cluster.

"Freedom of expression is a touchy issue," accord-

ing lo Lalbeharie-josias.

"This is a diverse community, consisting of people

wiih different ideas and beliefs. This board will be

place for them to express themselves, not openly
debate their differences,' Lalbeharie-josias said.

Women fare poorly in coeducation
By Erin Barnes

Collegian Staff

Gender is more than just an
attribute of individuals. It is a set of

social processes by which women
and men, because they are treated

differently, come to see ihemselves

as different and behave according-

ly.

In gendered interactions, belief in

these differences becomes a self-lul

filling prophecy — one that disad-

vantages women.
These concepts, among others,

were discussed at a three- day semi-

nar on "Studies in Success:

Applying Fffeclive Models to

Educating Women and Girls" at

Mount fiolyoke College this past

weekend.

The session "Self-Fvaluation in

the Presence of Another: Does
Gender Make a Difference?" noted

that gender processes in interaction

may contribute to the reason why
girls and women show lower levels

of self-confidence and self-esteem

in academic sellings. Presenter
Linda L. Carii, an assistant profes

sor of psychology at Wellesley
College, said self-evaluation, as well

as achievement, is higher among
women attending single-sex institu-

tions than those attending colleges

with men.

CarIi discussed two reasons why
women's self-confidence is under-

mined in coeducation. First, acade-

mic institutions tend to encourage

and favor men. Second, gender
becomes more salient when men
and women are togelher, thus,

each show more "gender aware-
ness."

"We tend to associate confidence

and achievement with masculinity."

CarIi said. "Together, women and

men force each other to look at one
another in those terms."

CarIi gathered her conclusions
about gender after conducting a

controlled study which analyzed the

behavior of men and women when
forced to discuss gender-neutral
topics.

CarIi said men exhibited negative

social behavior towards women,
even though both men and women
showed similarities in the quantity

and quality of their ideas. Men
evaluated themselves more favor-

ably in the mere presence of

women, where, conversely, women
evaluated themselves more nega-

tively in presence of men, according

to CarIi.

CarIi also said gender acts as a

status cue in mixed-sex settings. She

said the only solution to this prob-

lem is to create a culture where sta-

tus is not gender-based.
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Cast your ballot today
Today ii election day and a time to voice your

opinion. As students, voting is a chance to Id the

adult community — all the ones that don't take us

seriously, know we are serious about the future of

our communities and our school.

Voting is important not only to have a say in who
takes office, but also to have leverage with those

who are elected. The legislature need sludenii to

vole before they will give any weight or considera-

tion to our demands for lower tuition and improve

the quality of statewide education.

Our time to make a difference is now. If we svuii

for another election to gain votes to give us power

to lobby the legislature, we will be dumping our

responsibilities on future classes of the University.

Students need to have the courage and the

respect for our civil duty to vote and make the

future of the University brighter. Without a strong

showing of student voters, students will not be

taken seriously on lieacon Hill.

The Save Our Schools Coalition, along with

other campus services, will be providing rides all

day long to the polls. The ride is free and students

will be brought home after voting.

Volunteers are wailing to chauffeur and hope
to be bring the 2,000 registered voters to the

polls. It may be difficult to get yourself to the

polling stations, but that is no excuse for not vot-

ing. Take advantage of the ride and cast your
vote.

Il\ AeMer iCnow).

I ^^os€ I'l\ Vote
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'Green party could change politics Violence isn't confined to city

Peter J.

Orvetti

As Republican leaders have

been predicting, today's

elections will completely
change the face of American

politics.

The GOP will win at least five

Senate seats, and pick up at least 35

in the House. While the Senate will

remain Democratic, by a vote or

iwo. the House may switch hands

for the first time in 40 years.

Republicans will win or hold most

governorships In the Northeast,

with wins for Bill Weld in

Massachusetts and
|ohn Rowland in

Connecticut. Mario
Cuomo will hold
New York for the

Democrats by a

handful of voles.

The bad news: Convicted felon and

Bible-thumper Oliver North will

become a member of the Senate ihai

once tried him. He will become the

most corrupt member of that body

since the pilded Age — Nixon
included. Newt Gingrich very well

may become Speaker of the House,

two heartbeats away from the presi-

dency.

There is little good news, at least

for the Democrats. Ted Kennedy will

survive the challenge of rich kid Mitt

Romney.
In California. Diannc Feinsiein will

defeat Michael Huffingion bv u nar-

row margin.

The real shake-up of the day,

though, will be in the voters' con-

demnation of both parties. Rejecting

the Perot politics they embraced two

years ago by defeating self-styled

politicos like Angus King in Maine,

the electorate will send a message.

Question 3

is a student issue

To the editor:

Question 3 is a referendum ques-

tion on the ballot this Tuesday thai

will prohibit students from using

waivable fees to support groups on
campus ihai "iry to influence our

elected officials." It is taking away
the student's right to decide what we
do and do not want lo support.

There is no doubt in anyone's

mind that this law Is directed at

MASSPIRG The Massachusetts
Sludenl Public Inicresi and
Research Croup has been empviwer-

ing students across ihc state for

decades.

In fact. Ihe original MASSPIRG
chapter was founded right here al

UMass in 1972 when a group of stu-

dents voted lo assess themselves a

four dollar waivable fee lo hire a staff

and enable themselves lo work on
cnvironmenlal. consumer and good
govcmmeni issues.

Not only does MASSPIRG work
in the legislature to pass laws sup-

porting these issues, bul sludenls also

actively participate in the conimunily

Independents are not enough. They
must be progressives.

Progressive politics was declared

dead in 1980. In 1992. ihe

Democratic party redefined itself as a

centrist party, nominating its most
mainstream national ticket since

Truman's day. Now, the progressive

agenda is in u vacuum, and dissatis-

fied voters are looking tor someone
to fill il.

Having grown tired of the

smoke-and-mirrors arguments for

"free trade" and "laissez-faire" thai

serve only lo further

polarize wealth,
today's returns will

show voters seeking
not liberalism, bul pop-

ulism.

While Republicans may win
today's races, the numbers will show
a considerable progressive-populisi

lendcncy.

In Maine, running with no money
against three well-funded opponents.

Green Party candidate Jonathan
Carter may win 10 percent of the

vole.

In New jersey, independent con-

gressional candidate Greg Pason.

challenging an entrenched ally of the

Adminislralion, has received ihe

endorsemeni of the National
Association for Women and will poll

considerable numbers.

Most siariling of all, in New
Mexico. Green Roberto Mondragon
may be elected governor. He is

locked in u light three-way race

against a millionaire coniraclor and
ihe incumbent Bruce King, a

Democratic boss who has ruled slate

politics since 1970.

With a common-senvc message

They leach cnvironmenlal education

in primary schools, volunteer in

homeless shelters and staff consumer
infonnalion hotlines.

In the past 22 years, students,

from 2(> other colleges in

Massachusetts have voted for the

waivable fee. lo fund their own
MASSPIRG chapters.

Every three lo four years sludenls

al each of these campuses vole to

decide if they will continue to sup-

port iheir campus chapter of

MASSPIRG through the waivable
fee.

This fee is itemized at the bollom
of each sludcnl's luilion bill. !l is

explained in detail ihai this four dol-

lars. Ihai Ihe sludenl body voted on.

is waivable. This means ihal if an
individual siudenl decides that he or

she does not warn lo support
MASSPIRG. ihey simply don'l pay

il.

What Ihc editorial staff of ihe

Collegian has tailed lo understand is

lhai ihe funding mechanism of

MASSPIRG is NOT what will be
voted on loilay. Sludenls will vole on
if and how ihey want lo fund
MASSPIRG in the next two years.

The question is; Will Ihc

of progressive politics. Mondragon
has attracted everyone from long-

haired bikers lo police and Marines

lo his campaign. Six months ago. the

New Mexico Greens couldn't even

find five candidates for statewide

office.

The progressive ground which Ihe

Democrats abandoned, first by

adopting an elitist liberalism and
then moving lo the right with
Clinton, is gaining popularity. Today,

as the Democrats have their worst

election day since 1980, they may
regret iheir shift.

1996 will sec several new political

movements. The Perot forces will be

back for one more try. The radical

right of the twin Pals. Robertson and

Buchanan, may make a ihird-pariy

effort. But most likely is a new pro-

gressive coalition.

A grassroots party has been talked

about ever since the 1992 election.

Longtime liberals like Gov. Lowell

Weicker of Connecticut may team up
with progressive activists like |essc

iaekson.

With the support of ihe Greens,

the New Party (which, founded two

years ago. is one of the fasicsi-

growing p>olitical parties in Ihe coun-

try) and other groups on the democ-
ratic left, and with the help of the

progressives who brought into the

charade of the jerry Brown crusade

in '92. this new coalition could be a

success.

There would be no victory in 1996,

jusi as there will be few wins today.

Bul. as today's results will lead lo

greater successes, so will the success

es of the future.

Peier / Orvetti is a Collegian
columnist.

i('\^ T ou did what'.'" I asked my friend in amazemcnlV

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Justin

Doyle

over what he had just told me.
-- "I shot the kid." he answered calmly, with a

smirk.

"Why'd ya shoot him?"

"He was talkin' trash, so I popped him."

In my sophomore year of high school, listening lo peo-

ple talk about shootings left me in complete disbelief. 1

was a small farm town kid who moved lo a city which

can't stop the growing problem of violence. After four

years in Springfield, when I heard people got shot I was
just happy if they weren't friends of mine.

I've met a lot of people who have seen people get killed,

friends who were shot and slabbed. These
incidents happened in Los Angeles. East St.

Louis and New York City, though, not

Springfield and Holyoke.

My friends laugh al me here at UMass.

ihey call me a gangster wanna-be when
they here my stories. It just doesn't seem funny lo me. I

consider myself lucky. I was able to stay away from the

guns and the drugs.

When I first came to UMass, il look a while for the fear

to subside. I realized that you could walk around campus
al midnight and nol worry about gelling jumped. I still

looked around when walking around late at nighl, bul I

fell safe.

Talking lo my parents, during the week. lht7 would fill

me in on who was shot and where. In a matter of two
weeks, there was a shooting at the X in Springfield. Iwo
drive-by shootings in Holyoke (three were killed), and a

prison riot broke-oul 1 5 minutes from my house.

The summers are the worst, because the gang wars

seemed to heat up with the weather. The l^iin Kings, a

national gang who moved into the Springfield area .several

years ago. had gunfighls last summer with ihe police on

consecutive weeks. The Kings sparked up confroniaiions

with rival gangs including Los Solidos and La Familia.

Now, it has followed me like a rain cloud above my
head. Rumors that gang initiation was going lo happen on
Halloween like some kind of Devil's Night, spread across

Western Massachusetts. Reports said that initiation would
involve drive-by shootings on selected targets, including

while females. I tried to ignore what I was hearing, bul il

eventually got to me.

That Monday, information flooded around campus
that students from local schools were being advised to

stay home and not to go out on Halloween night. 1

talked to other friends who told me that many kids in

junior high and high schools were taken home by par-

ents or stayed home. Students at the Kiley School were
not allowed outside during the day until the bus arrived

lo take them home. Sludenls were even escorted to Ihe

bathrooms.

I could nol believe what I was hearing. Even the six

o'clock news had reports of added security during Ihe

school day at Putnam and Commerce high, both schools

where members of gangs allegedly attended.

Although I stopped hanging around
Springfield over a year ago. I still have
friends in ihe area. Anyone who knows what

I am talking about will understand when I

say that I was worried and a little scared.

Not for myself, bul for family and friends.

I sat around all nighl. waiting lo see if anyone would be

shot. Il sounds like a joke, because the rumors of what

might happen stopped thousands of sludenls in Western

Mass. from going lo school. They were rumors, and no
one was reportedly killed, but if the percautions taken

saved at least one life it was well worth il. Unfortunately,

for many kids, the costumes weren'i the scariest thing

about Halloween.

You lend lo forgel about gangs and guns in fann coun-

try. Sure, there is the occasional bar fight outside

Antonio's or at the Pub. but city problems don'l seem to

affect Amherst much. You read about an occasional stab-

bing, bul the most common thing killed in Amherst is

cows. Students are lulled inio thinking thai Ihese ihings

like drive-by shootings just don'l happen in Western
Massachusetts, bul it's jusi nol true. Gangs haven't just

limited themselves to Springfield.

Last year police officers broke into a dorm room in

Southwest with a warrani for ihe arresi of a UMass slu-

denl believed lo be one of ihe gang leaders for ihc Latin

Kings in the area. The sludenl was arrested for ordering

the allempled murder of a kid, allegedly slarted as a dis-

pute over the color of the beads he wore. The student was

sentenced lo life in prison.

I don't know how much closer you can get.

Justin Doyle is a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor

Massachusells Legislature allow us lo

hold that vole?

This is nol just a MASSPIRG issue.

Il affects us all. If the government
can lake away our right lo choose, to

vote. 10 support whatever type of

organization we decide lo support,

what will Ihey do next? We must, as

a sludenl body, vole No on Question

3. We must maintain our voting
power.

The famous consumer advocate
Ralph Nader said il best: "Question i

is the mtisl anti-consumer, anli-cnvi-

ronmenlal and anti-democracy law

passed by the Massachusells
I egislalure in years. It reeks of special

interest politics at its worst." IXm'i lei

special interests buy oul Massachusells

again. More imporlanlly. don'l let

I hem buy you oui. Vole No on
Question 5. Keep student rights alive.

)lll Mcfnerncy
Amhcr»i

Get out

to the polls

To Ihe editor:

Ever since 18-year-olds received

ihe privilege (and responsibilities) of

voting, some collegiales have thought

it "intellectual." or "cool," or both
NOT to vote — and lo rationalize

this cop-oui wiih Ihe cheap sneer of

ihe cynic: "What's the difference?

They're all rotten."

Recently, alas, ihosc who siill have

ihe brains, and character, lo know
ihal iheir voles do matter — and thai

slaying away in itself affects ihe oul-

come - have chosen a second
cop-oul: "ll's time lor a change" —
a.k.a "T'row da bums out " Any
bums. Whoever's in. The devil I

don'l know must be better than the

devil I do know.

No difference? Change for the sake

of protest-only? Or because Mill

Romney is indeed "The Change Wc
Need?"

Well, lei's sec. If Romney should

aciuallv become ihe SI si Republican

senator, ihese are a few of ihc men
I
sic) who will lake over ihe powerful

chairmunships of key Senate
Committees:

Under Majority Leader Bob Dole
(aged 7 1 : 26 years' Senatorial ser-

vice). Jesse Helms (73; 22 years' ser-

vice) will oversee our l"oreign

Relations; Orrin Hatch (60; 18
years'), ihe judiciary, which conlrols

the appoinlnienis of all federal

judges: and Slroni Thurmond (91;

40). our Armed services.

Senators Dole. Helms and Hatch
have all been given 100 percent rat-

ings by the Rev. Pat Robertson's
Christian Coalition (the alliance

attacked by opponents — including

the "mainstream" Christians — as

"the Radical 'Religious' Right").

Sens. Helms. Hatch and
Thurmond have received percent

ratings from NARAL (ihe watchdog
of ihe "Pro- Choice' forces —
including ihe Religious Coalition for

Reproductive Choice). Furthermore,

environmentalists should know that

Sen. Richard Lugar (62; 18), in line

for Agriculture. Nutrition and
Foresiry Commillee. has ihc sirong

approval of ihe U.S. Chamber of

Commerce (87 percent rating).

Candidate Romney wants us to

repudiate ("retire") Senator Kennedy
— who has fought tirelessly and
cffeclively for educiitional and job

opportunities, for women's freedom
and human rights, for public health

and environmental responsibility —
in the name of "change."

Some change!

Ted Kennedy may be the "devil" his

enemies claim — the epitome of mis-

guided Democratic policies and pn.)

grams - hut il is utterly ABSURD lo

say ihal it "will make no difference" if

we replace him with a neophyte
junior Senator named Milt Romney
So I beg all registered voters lo gel

off their duffs next Tuesday and
CHOOSE — not so much between
individuals as between two directions

in which Ihey want to prod and heave

and whip an almost -deadlocked
Congress.

Lee Bcaty

Emcriliis Prof, of English

Amherst

Quiet majority

speaks out
To the editor:

Call me ihc quiet majority. Yes as

un inlelligenl. well educated young
woman I am prelly conservative —
you will notice however my polilioil

opinions are nol those plastered all

over campus, or on the cover of the

Collegian — because I am an ordi-

nary student nol an annoying, inaccu-

rate political rcpresenialive for either

side . . .

However after four years here at

UMass. I've gotten tired of having

political groups tell me whal to do
because I am a young "malleable'
sludenl. Ha! The joke is on ihem! I

don't vole with the "trend" or
because someone else decide I

should.

I iry to vole based on what I've

decided I believe in considering ALL
the information. As do many of my
fellow students . . . never loling slick-

ers, or signs, or "mail in my congress-

man cards." I'm writing to encourage
Ihe rest of you to do the same — in

particular those who have never
voted before.

How many presentations/posters

have you heard in Ihe campaigns that

actually tell you the truth about
issues? Il is not likely that iherc are

many, bul that is not an excuse lo be
an uninformed voter!

Those snazzy red bimks arc pro
duced by ihe Commonwcallh of
Massachusetts to present both sides

equally — then if you decide to vole

for one or ihe olher at least you've
made Ihc best choice for you and our
area/slalc/counlry. Isn't that why you
chose to vote?

In the next week we will all be
called upon to throw in our two
c.-nts. I would like lo take this oppor-
tunity nor to say "Vole
Republican/Democrai/or Whoever!"
but instead to encourage you lo
"make educaied choices based on Ihc
facts, and on the values vou believe

in!"

Take 15 to 30 minutes to think
about yuur choices. If you were elect-

ed, what would you do?
Kelly Ryan
Amiwnl

Arts & Living
Nitrate Kisses

to be screened

at Hampden
Barbara Hammer's highly acclaimed — and high-

ly controversial — 1992 film Mirule Kisses will be
shown this evening al 7:30 p.m. al ffampdcn
Theater. The screening is part of the "Banned on
Campus: Responding to Censorship in the Visual
Arts" film and video series forum.

Experimental filmmaker and pioneer of gay/les-

bian cinema Barbara Hammer will be present for a

reception lo be held afier the screening.

Documenting the sex and love lives of gay and
lesbian couples. Nitrate Kisses also examines the

roles of historic representation of gay and lesbian

people in the cinema. The film weaves footage from
the first reported gay American film, I93 3's Lost in

Sodom as well as .scenes from German narrative and
documentary films of the 1930s.

Nitrate Kisses was recently challenged by the the

Christian Coalition and the Traditional Values
Coalilion for "alleged misuse of public funds" and
for supposed "pornographic" content.

"Banned on Campus" is a joint project of the Fine
Arts Center Department of Mullicullural Programs
and Hampden Gallery, with support from the
UMass Arts Council. Five College Film Council and
the Student Activities Cultural Enrichment Fund.
The event is free, though parental and individual

discretion is advised.

— |on Lupo

COURTtSY BARBARA MAMMIR

jack Waters and Peter Cramer in a scene fronn

Barbara Hannmer's Nitrate Kiaes.

Branagh*s Frankenstein is monster movie mush
Also; an unoriginal 'Stargate*

By Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

MARY SHEUY'S FRANKENSTEIN
Directed by Kennelh Branogh

with Kenneth Bronagh, Robert De Niro

Helena Bonhom Carter & Tom Hulce

There's a scene in Kennelh Branagh's deliriously enter-

taining 1991 thriller Dead Again, in which a pair of scissoi-s

Hies across the room, then hits the ground, sliding across

the lloor in a gloriously improbable point of view shot into

ihe waiting hand of Emma Thompson. It's a showslopper; a

goofy, cxhilaraling momenl that captures, in essence, the

heart of this love Idler to Hilchcock and Welles.

There are no flying scissors in Afury Shelly s

Frunkensieirt. no one distinct momenl that sums up the

soul of the picture. It's becau.se for all of the film's visual

kick and visceral thrills, it's a curiously schizophrenic movie
— careening from high golhic romance lo monster movie
camp to Grimm fairy lale lo a creepy, gross-out thriller.

And while Branagh manipulates each of these mini-gen-
res quite well, he never establishes a .sense of cohesiveness
belwcep ihem. You're never sure whal kind of movie il is

from scene lo scene and it doesn't lei the film develop on
ils own. Branagh seems wholly unsure of ihe film's tone
— and Ihal Iranslales into a bumpy, unsatisfying nighl al

ihe movies.

Mary Shelley's Frankenstein begins (and ends) omi-
nously enough in the glaciers of the Arctic north. Victor

Frankenstein (Branagh) tells an explorer (Aidan Quinn.
the only one wiihoui an accent) his story of how he was
driven lo produce the Creature, his love affair with adopt-

ed sister Elizabeth (Helena Bonham Carter) and their

Iragic enlanglements.

Frankenstein has a break-neck pace for ihe first halL

with births, deaihs. even years happening within screen

seconds of each other. This set-up is played like a giddy

fairy lale. replete with florid visuals and a cheeky, campy
feel. It's a decidedly smiley prelude to the darker episodes

that follow, with Frankenstein learning medicine in a dis-

easc-infesled walled city.

The film then confidenily slides inIo ils ceniral
sequence; a marvclously crafied creaiion scene ihal spills

over — liierally — with Branagh rolling around in amniot-

ic fluid wiih the Creature (De Niro's at his best here; he

keeps his mouth shut). Frankenstein hits ils high point

here, with Branagh slamming every note home, not once
veering into parody. (Il will revisit this apex again, nol so

ironically in a later, even more shocking creation scene.)

Whal follows is aliemalely cuie, lerrifying or awkward-
ly overblown. It's cute when the Creature finds refuge

with an unwilling foresi family. The Crealure saves the

family's harvest by yanking oul the crop from the frozen

earth with his super-human strength. And when Ihe

adorable kids leave food for ihc "spirit of the foresi,"

RC. pop tunes from eco-friendly Samples
By Tore MK Connelly

Collegian Sloff

If you like politically correct pop with cnvironmenlal

overtones, crunchy attitude,

and world music flavor then

check oul the Samples,
tonight at Smith College's

John M. Greene Hall. 8 p.m.

The Samples' unique
brand of music has become a

college music staple

nalion-wide. They arc

snapped up lor many spring

concerts and considcied the

band for a more conscious

generation. Founded in

Boulder. Colo., the pop
esquc quartet is comprised ol

Sean Kelly (guitar, vocals).

Al Laughlin (key- boards,

vocals). Andy Sheldon (bass.

vocals) and jeep Machnichol

(drums).

The Samples have record-

ed a total of five albums
since Iheir creation in 1987. The first album, a self-tilled

debut, was recorded on Arista Records in 1989.
Disillusioned by the madness of a corporate label, the

band decided to go indie. They released Underwater
People on iheir own label in Nov. 1991

.

In 1992 ihey signed on to the lledgling label. What
Are Records' (WAR?) and released No Roam (1991).

Last Drag (1993) and re-released their first album

The Samples

Sci-fi hit *Stargate* heats
*Frankenstein' at box office

LOS ANGELES (APt - The science fiction

film Slargate, starring Kurt Russell and
lames Spader fended off a strong

debut by Mary Shelley's

Frankenstein with
Kenneth Branagh.
Robert De Niro
and Helena
Bonham Carter to

hold onto the box

office lead in week-

end movicgoing.
industry sources said

Sunday.

The War, starring

Kevin Coslner and
Elijah Wood.
debuted in third place, according to picliininat>

estimates

Official figures were due late yeslcidi)\

The top 10 films Friday through Sund.iv were:

1. Stargate S12.5 million

2. Mary Shelley's frankenslein SI 2 million

3. neWar S5.2 million

4. Pulp fiction S5 million

5. The SpedaUst S3.1 million

6. Love AHak S2.4 million

7. The River Wild S2.2 million

8. (tk) forrest Gump $2 million

little Giants S2 million

10. The Road to Wellville SI. 5 million

Autopilot, their latest effort, hit shelves ihis September
after placing under their belt a spot on the "Tonight
Show," highlighting WBOS' Earth Day Festival and mov
ing from the Big Apple lo Colorado. Their firsl concert in

1 992 drew 6,000 people and

by ihe summer of 1993
record sales lopped 1 50.0(.K)

through iheir indie label.

The band believes that

.Autopilot is Iheir best album

to dale. The album's I 1

tracks arc tinged with explo

sive energy and a variety ol

ideas. It symbolizes the icel

ing the band had during ihcir

lasl tour which left them
mentally and physicalh
drained. If anything.

Autopilot is a celebration o\

freedom and a chance to let

the Samples run wild and at

the same time work as a col

lective whole.

They also have a home
video release, and arc start

ing a year long nalional tour

lo promote Autopilot Their home video. Ti'n Wheels, is u

32 minute documeniary about their life on the go. (rum

inlerviews and shows lo private moments with each other

Included is a video to the song "Fverylime" off the album

Last Drag This video was created for the fans lo pel a

look al the band behind the scenes, as well as being able

to view some exclusive live performances.

"It's a ciK>l way lo learn uhout the band for those who
don't know us." said drummer jeep Machnichol. "There's

plenty for our fans lo see as well."

The Samples will play John A/ Greene Hall at Smith

College tonight at S p m Tickets $14 W/Adi : aiailahle

at for the Reiord in Amherst. .About Music in Greenfield

and Tickets Unlimited in the Student Union
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UNDERGRADUATE SUMMER RESEARCH
INTERNSHIPS

available at

THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
HEALTH CENTER

for

RESEARCH IN THE BIOLOGICAL AND
BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

STIPEND: $3,000

The Univfrsity of Conneclic il Health Center mviles applica

lions for a limited number of summer research internships

from highly qualified and motivated students who have

completed at least their sophomore year and have an interest

in ohtainmi; a Ph I), in biological and biomedical sciences.

The University of Connecticul Health Center houses a division

of Ihe Graduate School, the .School of Medicine, Ihe .School

of Dental Medicine and is located in Farmington, Connecticut,

jusi west of Hartford, midway between Boston and New York.

Positions are avail.ible in a variety of laboratories encom-

pa,ssing research in molecular, cell and developmental biology,

immunology, neuroscience, oral biology and pharmacology.

The program paw a stipend of $3.(M)0 for the ten week

ri'se<irc)i cxpentiice. Deadline for applyinf! is Wtdimibv.

Fibnan I. iW5.
For further information, please contact:

Summer Internship Proitnm
Univtrslty of Connecticut Health Center

Graduate Student Affairs Ofncc. MCI9I5
FarminUton. CT 06030

(203)679 31.^0

lOURllSr OAVIO Al^lBmRI iIA«

Kenneth Branagh directs, stars and overacts in Mary Shelly'i frankemtein.

Frankenstein assumes a gentle, almost story-book person-

ality. Bul when he's discovered by the family, the Creature

turns (way loo abruptly) into a bizarre, backwoods Max
Cady (from Cape Fear), knocking off people lefi and right.

Up until this point, De Niro has been hard lo pin down.
Sure, his face is mass of scars and slilches. but it's De
Niro under the prosthetics, right? The pivotal momenl
comes when the Creature firsl converses with
Frankenstein. Smack in the middle of this supposedly
palhos-ridden speech. De Niro starts sound awfully like

Raging Wu//'s lake La Motta reciting ihe Marlon
Brando/On Ihe Waterfront monologue.

From ihen on. it's hard lo lake ihe Creature seriously,

let alone menacingly. Another blunt character turnaround

in ihe clumsily slaged final scene praclicaily neulers the

Crealure. leaving De Niro lo ham up a noticeably inferior

screenplay.

While De Niro's struggling lo find the heart of his char-

acter. Branagh seems to be dying to overact — wildly and
Irequently — like he's aiming his performance to ihe

cheap seals in the back row. It's a frightfully bad turn,

especially in light of his past works al writer-director.

So it's left to Helena Bonham Carter lo pick up the

slack, which she does considerably well. Throughout the

whole film, even when her co-slars chew scenery madly.

Carter remains grounded. Carter is ihe only actor in

Frankenstein thai remains steady — and always believable

— with every lurch of the plot. And she does whal De
Niro can't do in a later scene, projecting horror, repulsion

and regret in one fell swoop.

Il seems then that Kenneth Branagh wanted to make a

monster movie, a high-gloss, thinking thriller that tapped

into the soul of the original novel like never before, while

still retaining the humor and chills of the 1931 Boris

Karloff original. But Mary Shelly's Frankenstein is not
that movie. It's Alive!. ..but nol very well. C-f

STARGATE
Directed by Roland Emmerich

wirfi James Spader, Kurl Russell

& Jaye Davidson

There's nol an original moment anywhere to t>c found
in Stargate. a complelely derivative exercise in science fie

lion futility. While nothing is terribly bad about the film,

there's nothing distinctive about il either.

lames Spader plays a hieroglyphics expert brought in by
the Army lo decipher markings on a myslerious cylinder

that people think is a portal lo another world. They're
right, and before you know it. Spader, a Special F-orces

guy or something played by Kurt Russell and his platoon

are racing through the stargate.

Only lo be plunked down in what looks suspiciously

like Lgypl. Half the civw meets up with a town of natives

who speak an ancieni form of Egyptian. The olher half

gels kidnapped by the evil sun God Ra (Davidson) in his

cool looking pyramid/spaceship

Stargate rolls along, sc>eniingly oblivious lo the fact Ihal

none of what it's doing is anywhere near original. The
most fun to be found in the movie is checking off its bevy
ol sci- fi cliches, all of which arc carried off with much
more flair on your average episode of "Star Trek: The
Next Cjeneration."

And ihen there's Davidson's peculiar role. Afier cop-

ping an Oscar nod for The Cning Game, he gets to have

all of his lines over-dubbcd, apparently by the guy who
lost oul lo lames FaH [ones for Darth Vader. It's silly, and
quite emfiarrassing Much like the movie itself C-

Slacker director scheduled to speak
Distinguished Visitors Program welcomes Richard Linklatei

By Malt Audelte

Collegian Staff

Twenlysomethings, Generation
X, Slackers. While most of these

terms have been created by a

label-hungry media, desperately

looking to define an emerging gen-

eration, the latter ol them stems
Irom something entirely diflerenl

Thanks lo 32-year-old
self-taught writer, director and
producer Richard Linklalcr. the

term "slacker" may be one o( ihc

most overused and misconvirueJ

expressions lo emerge in sumc
lime. His brilliant 1991 debut film

of the same title unleashed the

Word upon a mainstream jusi wail

ing for a juicy buzzword lo splash

across magazine covers every-

where.

Made with a budget that was
scrapped together Irom friends and
family. Linklalcr managed lo lurn

Slacker, his vision of eccentric col-

lege graduates waiting for their

calling in Austin. Tex., into a criti

cally acclaimed cull hit And
although he probably wasn't look-

ing lo be pegged with the tiresome

misnomer of "spnk;espors(in n( a

geiicruliiiii. " I iiiklater did manage
to establish himself as one of
America's premiere young (not lo

mention gificdl directors.

i urihcr cementing his alrcadv

sparkling reputation as a "young"
filmmaker. Linklalcr went on to

make his (ullow up, Da:ed .And

Confused, a lesiamcnl lo Ihc uiti

male lacel ul tecnuge life: high
school.

Sel in the 1970s (the very era

thai I inklalcr himscll grew up int.

the film was complete wiih plenty

ol giKid old rock n' roll, last cars,

ha/iiig and pol smoking, but at

the same lime focused honestly un
the contusion and boredoni that

goes along with bein^' .in .i
'

i

cenl.

Even when working within ihe

realm of a modest sized budget
and a corporate studio (Universal

Pictures in this case). I inklalcr has
still been able lo create his offbeat

films wilhoul sacrificing a hit of his

original and distinct style. Thus
proving his strict theory that in

order to create change, people
must take the initiative and do
things themselves.

"If iheie IS anything wc learned

from the oOs." Linklalci siud. "il is

ihat you can't have a liltle revulu

lion and overthrow society all at

once. I think a more mcKlcrn nolion

is lo create your own revolution by

finding what you Icel most free

doing, and then shaping your su

that you only conform in Ihe most

painless way My ideal world is

making movies."

Currently working the lecture

circuil. Linklalcr will make a skip

al Bowker Auditorium this

Wednesday where he will discuss

his espcriemcs making lx>lh inde

pi'ndcnt and cummcrcial films, as

well as offering stuiie insiphis min
his unique philosuphies.

Classic, as well as previously

unseen clips uf his woik. will alsu

be presented during the lecture

making il a must-see tor aficiuna-

dos. as well as newcomers of

Linklater's work
'Stacker" will he shown <>n in

the Campus Center Auditorium on

Nov K at 3. 7. V and II p m
Admission is $2 for everyone
Richard Linklater will speak on
Nov 9 in liowker Auditorium at ti

p.m Admission is $2/general, free

with valid I Maw I D

L«n>tt oof f«»m thmt Btt*ssassssasss««s«c«s«/If177
Oooo, owcfc! Bwiiwae> 4«4«, that ••li« M<e M ItwrCs.

l)AILY CX)LLr.(ilAN l,(K>k lv)tli ways Ix-fore crossing i
M I m 11 1 H !i^

&!

TUBS., NOV. 8 - 7:30 PM
$14.50 Advance General Admission

John M. Greene Hall, Smith College, Northampton

Advann- liil>rls ,ivail.il>l(' .il Ihr Nnrlli.impton B«>x Office. Mr.iwt»rrrn-s

KiToril Slorrs tor the Rci orri m Amhi-rst. Abiiul Musu in l.m-ntield,

.ind .11 Ii> I 'nlimili-H id ll»f 1 1 M.iss ( .iinpiis ( rnirr lo f hdr);r In

phoni (.ill -.(U,K«.H«, 111 liKIHI) THI Tl( k

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

tor )r<v*l tffinmnf Houvr.Stti I

On* W»» Round Tfic

LONDON
$183 $348

PARIS
$214 $428
MADRID

$280 $80C
SAN JOSE/
COSTA RICA
$224 $448

MeviHRA*

TOKYO $74$

finj Irom ovir 7i US citiei

to all iTiiior dtitmitions m
(uropt. A|4|, Alrica

lalm Amtnci and Autlraiia

Soina Dclitit »*M lo ont ytai

Most Oclitl] allow clitntts

Eurail p«UM luutd on ttx tpM

I'D u.* «* b« .<VVM

PhISM TRAVEL

800 272-9676

212-986 8420'
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Multicultural Affairs
Islamic viewpoints

on multiple issues

discussed by panel
By Matt Fillmore

Collegian Correspondent

The fundamcnlals of ihc Islamic religion and ihc

issues of the world as whole were compared and
contrasted for faculty and students of the University

of Massachusetts on Nov. 7.

The presentation was titled "ls--ues of Islamic

lustice in the Modern World." Issues concerning
environmental protection, human rights, and inter-

national law and relations were discussed. The event

gathered three speakers from the countries tif

Bangladesh, Egvpt and Jordan.

The first theme of the discussion was a speech on
"Environmental Protection from an Islamic
Viewpoint." The speaker was L.iaqat Siddiqui,

Professor of Law at Dhaka University in

Bangladesh.

Siddiqui said thai while global concern for the

environment hds become a trendy issue, though it

has been addressed in ihe Islamic religion for cen-

turies.

Reading from the Holy Koran, he paraphrased the

need to "protect the environment for our future gen-

eration."

Siddiqui said Muslim-, jppcar to have many of the

same beliefs and values as the rest of the world. He
also said environmental protection that Muslims
share are the same concerns for the environment
that the Western world does.

Siddiqui also said he was not here to point out

the differences in opinion, rather to point out the

similarilies that people share when it comes to pro-

tecting the earth.

Siddiqui also rcilcraicd thai many of the initia-

tives sanctioned by Western scientists and the
United Nations are also supported by the Muslim
world.

The second discussion was presented by
Mohammed Abu- Hassan, a judge in the Court of
Appeals in Jordan, who spoke on the topic of
human rights in Islamic nations. The first principle

he talked about was "equity before law," and second
the right to education.

Dr. Abu-Hassan said Islam seeks to establish a

community of equality. This nut only includes
Muslims but non- Muslims as well. He said unlike

other religions, Muslims are allowed to marry out-

side their religion, eat Christian or lewish foods,

other than those forbidden in the Koran, and lake

other freedoms not allowed by other religions.

Abu-Hassan said the Islamic high standard of
equality is "not just a theory." He said in Islamic

countries this notion of fairness permeates the laws
and courts of the land. Among those practices fol-

lowed arc the strict impartiality of judges and the

deference of civil law to family law. He said the
Lslamic religion callii for this equality in the relations

with other nations.

When asked the main issues concerning the
Western view of human rights in Islamic religion.

Abu-Hassan said Islamic nations follow many of
Ihc same principles provided for in the United
Nations charter of 1948. as docs the Western world.

The difference, he said, is in Ihe ways the rules are

protected and enforced.

The last speaker of the afternoon was Mohammad
Talaal al-Ghunaimi, Professor of International Law
at Alexandria University in Egypt. He spoke on the

Islamic perspective of international law, stating that

the fundamental belief for Muslims is that people
should be at peace, regardless of their religion,

color, or wealth.

This belief comes from the scripture and is

embedded in the minds of all Muslims. He also
said after many years of denial and ridicule by
Western nations, the concepts of Islamic law are
"starting to spread in value" in the international
law communitv.

OOPtt
Free Estimates

5 Year Nationwide Warranty

•Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement

' Car & Truck Rental

C4/?ST4R« Collision Repair Centers
Where America goes lor Quality Collosion Repairs

North Amhent CAftmR^

78 CM So^'.ilKla;^ ^t! \3t Antest MA

549-2880

Northampton CARSTM,

UIADotoo Roafl NoclNanDIoo MA

586-4444

rock bottom pricos

DISCOUNT OIL
Northcimpton/Holyokc/

584-4112 •535-1888

NEW COURSE for SPRING 1995

CEE 290A ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

O TuTli 930 - 10:45

ProfesMT Michael Switzenbaum

IgKUntonHall. S45-S393

For noD-Civil and EnviroamenUl

Eiuiiioenng itudents Prcaupposci

minimal background in math, chemistry, phytic* and

biology^, link or no previoitt cngiiMchiig experience

Coune will streaa cuntnt environmenul problems and

cover topics such as water supply and treatment, water

pollution control. Mitid and haaurdous waste management

and air pollutioa oonlol.

The spirit of the music in the African Diaspora
By Hernan Rozemberg
Collegian Staff

SHEILA'S DAY
Rand Theater

Nov 5

"There wii'- ii sense of unity, a sense of

communitv. jnd a sense of hope in the

music," said the Uedusizi. a character in

the play Slwila's Day.

The spiritual foundations and mental

guidance that music has provided for peo-

ple throughout history is quasi- impossible

to describe in mere written words.

The performance puts forth a fantastic

analogy drawing from the consequences of

racial oppression in South Africa and in

the United Stales. The chronological evo-

lution of the play focuses on the simultane-

ous call to different forms of resistance to

a common antagonistic lorce, namely, that

behind the thrust oi apartheid.

Contrary to conventional paternalistic

patterns of rational!- zation, it has been
the women's voice that has provided the

spark needed for the blaze to roar. Such
were the cases in the freedom struggles of

South African Blacks and that of African
Americans. The involvement of the men

really begins when they realize that the

women's strength must be protected.

Sheila's Day exemplifies this concept by
bringing together the forces of South
African women and Black American
women. The rallying cries for end to injus-

tice, the spiritual songs that function as

incentives to resistance, the musical
melodies behind the songs that make even
a foreigner to the culture feel chills flow
down slowly from head to toe.

Sheila is the name that South African
house workers were given by their wealthy
employers, the White women. The latter,

not able to pronounce the names of the

Black domestics, gave the workers the sim-

pler denomination, "Sheila." Thus,
aheila's Day is no other than Thursday,
the day all the South African "Sheilas" had
off.

As theater director Sydne Mahone
affirms, this day was "also the day when
they come together in women-only prayer
circles to heal and renew their spirits

through prayer, song, and personal testi-

mony."
This also happened in the United States

in the innumerable Southern Black
Churches. We see the relation between
two different and unique, yet similarly

juxtaposing; vtuccs cincin.iiiiij' Irom one
and the same source, Africa. In this way,

the voices give reason and symbolism to

the notion of the African Diaspora. The
music and song in turn transformed the

voices into a mL)vement (or freedom in

both lands; in South .Africa we see the

coming to light of .African National
Congress (ANC). the Pan-African
Congress (I'.XCi, and even the powerful
rise of Stc\cn Hiko's Black
Consciousness.

In the United States, of course, we see

the birth of the Civil Rights movement and
its representative organizations, such as

the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), the Souther Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC). and
countless others.

Both movements symbolize a global era

of resistance to oppression that the world
was witnessing, and that the Western
hemisphere was terrified about. White
world "democracy," also known as
supremacy to a vast majority, was being
warned for termination.

The thousands of Black bodies lining the

dirty streets of Ihe Haniusians and those

flowing down the muddy Southern rivers

were not only to be remembered — they

were to be kept alive, lest anyone try to

lorget the realities cleverly disguised under
the covers of White technology. cii'ili:a-

tioti. or democracy.
Thus we can finally come back to the

song and the music, the catalysts, the

foundations behind the plight of the peo-
ple. From the Negro Spiritual born in the

deep Southern churches to the hymns and
melodies born in the cemeteries of the

South African Black townships, the free-

dom spirit arises and is inhaled by each
and every Black soul.

"In Sheila's Day." Mahone said, "music
is used to bridge the cultures of black
America and black South .Africa, providing
a framework for viewing the parallels that

bind the struggle for liberation on both
continents."

The song and the music are geographi-
cally limitless; the fight for freedom and
justice against White oppression, once
born, is eternal.

The play, originally written by South
African Duma Ndlovu. and is being pre-

sented by the UMass Department of
Theater and the New WORLD Theater.

The piece will he playing its last shows
Nov. 9-12.

Casa Dominicana: community-rooted y achieving outside voice
By William Dovila

Collegian Correspondent

On Oct. 5, 1993, Casa Dominicana achieved Registered

Student Organization status. This organization was estab-

lished less than two years ago.

The sentiment that inspired these students to take

actions toward becoming a recognized organization did

not start on that date. It definitely was not just a recent

sentiment or a fly-by-night movement. The Dominican
community on campus was increasing and continues to

grow. As a result, they realized the need to create a plat-

form where they could unite as a group with a common
interest and a common goal.

The steps leading up to this point, and those that fol-

lowed, exemplify the ambition and determination of those

who took part in founding the organization.

Among those who carried through with this ideology

were Welington Bencosme who is now chairman, Belkis

Alvarado treasurer, and lenny Balbucna secretary. These
individuals are merely a representation of a movement
that has brought due respect and prestige to the
University's Dominican community.

Speaking with Chairman Bencosme, it is obvious that

the underlying theme in the organization is unity. He
stresses an interest in working closely not only with other

Latinos, but with the overall community as well.

Bencosme encourages non-Latino participation in the

organization. The many stereotypes that have been built

that biforate the Latino community from the rest of the

campus population have caused a belief that only Latinos

can participate in these organizations. Casa Dominicana
wants to reject this notion and invite all interested individ-

uals to come and share their ideas with everyone else.

Casa Dominicana is an organization that strives to sup-

port students through cultural activities and educational

programs, among other things. By the same token, it

strives to bring these same things to the general public in

hopes of increasing awareness and decreasing the magni-
tude of the cultural gaps that divide us all as a community.

Casa Dominicana has served, along with organizations
such as Ahora, Concepto Latino, and MEXCA, to show
the general student body the diversity of cultures within

the Latino community.

The Haitiano-Dominicano event this past Friday is a

perfect example of Casa Dominicana's efforts.

The success of Casa Dominicana is only beginning and
can not be measured in its entirety as of yet because the

organization is still in its formative years.

The Latino campus community in general is very proud
of its Dominican brothers and sisters, and all that they
have accomplished. This is a showing of the Latinos com-
ing together and supporting each other's resources and
putting aside any individual conflicts or disagreements
that may have hindered this unity. It is an inspiration to

see them take a stand and be heard as one slit>ng, unified

voice.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS
OF THE TEXTBOOK ANNEX

PEPSI RAFFLE

On behalf of the staff at the Textbook Annex we
would like to congratulate all our prize winners and
wish everyone good luck in the coming school year.

MEREDITH McCABE was the lucky one who took home
the grand prize of a new MOUNTAIIN BIKEI

BRIAN FARRELLY will be a little warmer this fall while wear-
ing his new DENIN JACRETI

ELENA GROHWANN can practice her hoop shot to get ready

for another championship UMASS basketball season with

her new DORN HOOP SETI

KELLY CLYBARN will be right in style

with her new BASEBALL CAPI
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Big Man en Campus By Dave Schneider

Classifieds
• 20? per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advarKe
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Dtuic '61 MuiUng Way Gaol Wheels

FOR SAIE" Electric metallic blue eiieti-

Of. black inieno'. iwd loc. scaighi sn. 2

dooi. greal way to pick up chicks and

studs alike Besi ottei call Beih ai 6-4434

ACTIVITIES

k\th» Clli OiMf* l>osls an open rush

party Wed, Nw9l)i. 6007 30|jm Come
see yytiai we re all aboui' Oesserr » cidef

will be servedi All welcome Any guts

lions call All wMeran at 5496857

Oteplf Mtf4tii*4 ky Ihf NHL locli

•lit? Not 8 probiefn Vou see UMass
own women s ice nockey learn lakes on

dw Crusaders ol Holy Cross Itiii Sunday

in Wo(c««it factjtt at 4 OOp m. .

MCKC N«f(M Ctok Shoioken^ style-

coed ToimaniOit^.W 8930 f79
All levels welcome' Call Jessica ai 549

tm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Alpha Chi O^-e^a ^oj'.j o' u^en rjsn

party Wed, Nov 9lh 6 (» 7 30o<n Come

see wliat we're all about' Dessert • cider

will be served' Ail welcome Any ques-

tions call All o< Meran at 549 6857

D( TM wrHet Submit your poetry and

shon fiction to Jaberwocky the tngiijh

club's literary lOurnal Submissions

Kcepted through November 18 With

(Mh submission attach an mdei card

with youi name, address, telephone nunv

be<, and the iiUe ol your wcvk leave sub

missions a' Bar^leti ?82 or m the English

Club s rnaiiboi near Banieii 1 70

AUTO FOR SALE
1N4 Mutiani Canveniklc loaded,

Siarp M47349 J7.800

ItM ftftf fcav* aulonwic 4 <ka AC
54000 miles lite new naads nalhing 413

6»^4n6 7.300

Ml UmcIii Tl—cir mid^ondilion

IDKS30QOcaMKl»n«8M8aO

FOR SALE

iai1987 78000

rules AC, stereo cassette, eueiieni con

diiion O950 Call Juan 586 476?

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Oe y«« need ttS 'or college'''''' WE
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write to Cfxporate Scholarship Servce

7 Oathurst Terrace East. N Aaading MA
01864 lor tree detail;

FOR RENT
AvaiMIe urnrl t ? • 3 bedroom apts

C50 1450 and J550 Or>r» 70 minutes to

UMasj Call 665 7703

NMtfy It ••«• efl camytnT 7 bMoom
apis avaiiMM now Can Souve Village r
(86^7703

288 Computer tyslems. Monitor, key

board, CPU Great deal S199 99 Steve

(4131549 5181

Betekell cw* iU% oil book value Call

Jayai 549 4415^

BreiHl MW. never ridden 1994 Mongoose

Iboc Irame Aluminum bonded- super light'

17 5' S300 negotiable Call Matt « 753

4116

Kina tin iMM thick and soft 75 or BO
calUnOv 0' Paulo at 7S3S31J

MacMnk coflifiiMr Conipieie lyttam

including pnntei only $500 Call Chtis at

800 789 5665

FOR SALE: AUDIO/VIDEO

tttrit d^aipiuM iv's. vcr s used/

reconditioned, area's largest selection

Also muscal instruments ampliliefs, d|/pa

equipment, etc We buy sell, trade cipen

Sundays Sav eichange, Amherst 756

0941

HELP WANTED
ID •pa<un(t L' i.i- •'! >>!«' j'On local com
pany has pa't i^^e ooenngs 19 $15 to

start training provided Flemble hours

advancement opportunities Scholarships

possible Call now 413 733«)57

ODM Sell lunny college f afuru Profit

$363 60 Rsk tree Choose Irom 19

designs tree catalogs 1 800 700 4750

NenMiaiiiftM DMiiNi riiit. Need
inskle and drive's Prior Onminos e«p pre

lerred Apply24UirigSt

ijtetiet mp U 788 000 dollars iri IB

months' for your amajing tree repon call

413 5756480 Monfri8em 5pm

tyriiii ins ielemtkipi with lf)t

Student legal Services Oiiice gel prKti-

cai work eipenence m the legal iitld-

work directly with attorneys and clients

Ea<n up to 15 undrgraduate credits No

eipe'ience m the legal pecoicssion naces

sanr training provided Owdiine Iv conv

pieted applications is Novsrnber 10th

contact Student legal Semcas todiy545^

i«ft 97? Campus Center^

tt«<«Mt !• ctntfMl laculty/tttff

lundraising campaign lor Scerais cam
paign to lower tuition and lees and

increase state lundmg tor UMasi Must
commit to Wvo 3 hour stmts per week

Sunday through Thursday between
NovemOet 30 December IB A rrwdaiory

paid training session on November 77 or

November 78 'S also required Drop oil

note in the Scera office Room 470 Student

Union by November '6 wilti the loiiawng

information leiephone past tele mertei

mg eipenence name and phone of one

rele'ence Sutcesiiui applicants wiii be

cnntatted by November 77 Pay is $6 00

per hour Wnn study Students are espe

ciaiiy encouraged to appfy

t(VmM4: owners 0* potential buyers of

sports utility vehicles lo' locul group

Tues Nov 15 64pm Freepi»a C^n iulie

60658

HONDA ACCORD TO GO
12 4tfa«r sumool 170K powe< sir

Excellent cond No work needed A/C

$17005 6971 eicelleni color

LOST
Cold link kracelaf msi 10/77 G'eai sen

timeniai waiue 'ewa'd Please caii 549

4761

R«4 GiMltaatiM imllM at the Spoke

Nov 1 Rewa<d< 753 7497

MOTORCYCLE
1190 Kawasalii 7fi550 Bought new

8/97 7600 m, G'eat conOiiw can Donna

756 8344

MUSICIANS
QiNUr (Mr cktafi ART SGX 7000 new
condition $500 ADA Microtubc 700

power amp $450 Ampeg 4X1? cab

spiitade into stereo $400 All eqip gigged

once, and mint Call Matt at 546 1900

terieui kan<i sought 4 Amherst area

s>iw»s S46 673g

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Always gal vi-jf i^e-^s^ges' Many free

opt'ons access I'om anywhere Omy
$995/iTW Call 549 5734

PERSONALS
SmI** I ii meet you tonight at the

baisiooi at 7 p m Tonight I will be akie to

lind out ii you ar« really i&o you say you

are Show me your biggest trophy and I

iKili be the ludge il itjs the best Bene

fiakiB SrMk w<ii be at Newman Center

Tuaiday • Wednesday. Nov S<9 PMdies

sweatshirts hats etc 10 00am 5 00pm

Napn BtfMkf Alt Vou a^e the greatest

thing to come along smce sKed t>t»C' I

wanted 10 wish my lavonie Scottish

women a happy birthday' Have a great

day' love, Mike "Bok'

Jam You know It s noi Bufi Tm your big

Sis So Phi love U Hang m there' IMl

KimTlijiftWirif ~M«yt« this will bnng

you out of ion poopy mood I Slill luv yOu

though You re itie besfi I'll mm you not

semester Sndyeit

UkiiF. Vou like the Slack Crowes and ao

do I Can t wail lii »ou>e "t sis m AEPhi'

Phi love Vou' big sis

tItfiiMit He-e IS due 07 Remember

hanging out ai DU' ffi. mve your fa'g sn

SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH
Sckelaraki^ aeaick. Computerised

Undergrads, grads, international students

eligible free contact letters Money back

guarantee Private grants eliminate loans'

limited time otter $69 funds for College

1 900 716 tiJND

SCUBA DIVING
learn le tcuba dive eam credit i 800

787 09/;

Scake Flerida Keys Dec TS^an 3

Earn credit ' 800 787 0977

SERVICES

Call riia Playground BBtl 756 6085

Atiivc 'I'^isage One: IgOnlme panics

Over IJOiJgaonlmei

Enie's fel ainmi aervtc*. Call for mat
into 549^1836 We II bnng the tieats'

Medal aearck. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

local test shoots now being conducted hy

First Impressions Photography Beginners

and experienced models Males lemaies,

all categories welcome 61 7 573 0367

frapmilT Need help' Call Bnthnght lo<

tree testing and canng conlidentiai sup

poit 549 1906

SUNDAY RIVER SKI

Sunday Rietr is c«ntn|, Oir'*- ^cr ipnv

s> 'nov^e 'P tei iie-i • dxi idt*" A'r -it

tickets posters. 7d/in pkg « giand prifc

5d/ 5n pkg lor 8 Adnossian $7 Nm 8 O
Fpn- Hoidworth 70? Sponsored by

FHA/HfllA

TRAVEL

REWARD
I lost my watch My dear old

mofier gave t m it»i Call 54« ei H ' you

RIDE WANTED
Need a ride le Beaten and tiack Pieler

Mor Wed 01 fi- Will share expenses

and drnnng Call Michael 584 6148

"Spring Break K*"
Ameiica s »i spnng break companyi

Cancun, Bahamas, Dayrona. • Pariama'

1 10% lowest price guarantee' Orgamn 15

'nends and tr»rti tree' Ern hignesi tnm

missions' (8001 37 tRAVtl

Traeel Irtal Spnng break 95<

Guaranteed lowest prices Jamaica

Cancun Bahamas Fionda Book ea'>y •

save $$$< Qrgan.n group travel iree' '

800 176 77-0

WANTED
Aim Ofama and medeivat performers 7

UMass a>umn, seek medeivai perfofmr

luggiers armourer 10 oversee games ol

si.ii and inspire guests at their loui I5ih

cenijry wedding Please have costunw

and desire lor a good time Bill/ Irene 584

4703

Cm9« rapnaamalne Kodak producis

spring tveak tr ps 'guaianieed' best picas

• incmnts Cancun, Nassau, Jamacd. S
Padie < Foiida We handle tfie b<io»«a>
ing Vou handle the salM Call i BOO

777 443?

Get Out and

VOTE ! !

!

If you are registered to vote there

is no excuse for not making it to

the polls today! If you need a ride,

call 545-2145 for transportation.

Jim's Journal By Jim

H-*

5K» f'ft^ WkwcK ^

On* Mexican Sunday By Gleeson

aL.1(ALj

(«» au^ i.o>»jr,fl,i /»K,

— ftk »K^t e»^<*

^1 frkfyy

lOiQ
As Yffo knew y»o JeHl

i\ biH.^oufl /"•'«7)

''CK^^

^Of^C 1^/^ ^ki< jKf

Daily Crossword
EdrtMiby Trude Michel Jaff«

Tha Far Sid« By Gary Larson

ACROM
1 Hall'

5 Und«nv«t*r
d«t*ctor

10 Bridg*
1

4

— »«pi»n»
1

5

Papal attif*

1 e Stffn o* an ar>g*i

17 Tht — UOv»
t8 Pvrsian ipntts
1 9 Olympian
20 Town in m*

movia "Cold
Turhay"

23 Oana Tiamay
claaatc

24 OC. tima

25 Jukana LOW org
28 Son^wntar Paul

31 -Whara —
tmoka...'

33 Lata Lata
Show vtawar?

37 Calaatial bainQ
3a Ra^ton
39 Plani

41 PratiM meaning
"viiton"

42 Pyro (ollowar

45 Oick Tracy.

tor ona
48 Laaling

foravar, onca
49 Buck add-on
50 Sun talk

51 'Last ona
in — .."

53 Naw Vofk city

57 Paach Slaia
piayaf

82 — •iickar:

tophitticaia

64 Makaup
65 Anma
80 Ai tha summit
57 Fragrant

compound
68 OPCC mvmbar
St Comda poncipai

70 'Qnan Egga ana

71 Sicilian rvtort

DOWN
I Nuraary rtiyma

2 Arranged,

muatcaiiy

3 Last of a larias

4 branch toidiar

5 Oattla or Horna

40 '— >s hen

Sherr^an

43 Inoigo dye
44 Smger Sepi

and oiheri

6 Sandwicfi cootua 48 Loudspeakart
7 Drug t}uilar

Similar

9 Suckt tha

system
1 Robari at "Jawa

"

1

1

Group of

tantancet
1

2

Malt oeverage
13 CPA 1 concern
21 Pan of OEO
22 Will- — Miip

28 Pans o' noses
27 — o' hand!
29 Unrts of power

Abbr I

30 Hilo h.

32 Cupid
I

33 Cites '

34 Saaing red
|

35 Energy
macnma

36 Eany rock

musical

47 Caffeine nut

52 W'n Oy —
54 Boraen povina
55 Embryonic oak

58 Pirabatiar Ryan
58 Stano siip-up

59 NobeHsi
Desmond

80 Vital statistics

61 Simona of

song
62 Word with cool

or fat

63 Juc»9a Lance —
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The curse ol mad scientlet's blocK

Your Horoscope
By Jean* Dixon

I \«frt« llM*tM«tfl>

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Reuben Sandwich
Chris P. Chicken Puck

BASICS LUNCH
Split "P" Veggie Soup

Chick'n Cutlet Sandwich

DINNER
Szechuan Beef/Manicotti

"European Bakery"

BASICS DINNER
Szechuan Tofui

Manicotti h Sauce

Today's Staff

Night Editor Emily Marino
Copy Editor Geri Sahn
Photo Technician Steve Pedulla

Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Wendy Rae Nutter

Andrew Davidson

ARIIl (Merfh 21 AprtI 19) Be frimd-

*y la * nr>ghtM>r who »*emi lor>rty Any
hifidrinin you perform now wMI be richly

rrwtrded Tram tpont grvr your \ftitni i

boost Co vote

TAIMIUS (April 20 May ^0) follow
your intuition whvr» en intpirrd idea >\

concerned. Tatitng <arv ol mtnor ctHHVt

yourtelf will tsvr you money Thii

evening, reija with onr o* two good
fnerMh TMi afternoon, go vote

CIMINI (May 21 lune 20]
Higher upt may br difficult to pleate

today GcMTig akmg with tf>f program wiH

imprtw* rvlaiions A lun o* romentic lunt h

provHln a wekoTif tKraiti d <ml> a*r

CANCm (Utnf 2} My ilt luggling

yCHjr buty Kt^edutf may ttt diffwult Rrvtl

Ihe ttmfUMUon lo nvn bu$ir>m with plea

tijrr After olfKial work houri. reii trni

r« hergr Make you* tiome « re«W lion o*

ruu' enniw mierF^it (jo vote

IIO (July 21 Aug 22) ^hort term
mveumenti tan wort out if you ute com
mor< tenie Do nol let your budding pop
ularitv go to your head. t>e fiumble An
eiiriling romance (Quid develop in an
uoutuai teltmq Go lu the poHi and vole

VtKCO /Aug 21 Sept 22) An mflu

eniiel peru>n iiandt ready to help you
actiieve your pertonai goal} Show your

appreciation tn lar>g4ile weyi Tru«( thoie

who mean the moii lo yuu Vou do not

h«ve lo go •( a>orw lake fome<x>r to

the polh with you arxf vole

UHA(topt 2}~Oct 22) PecMnalor
loini bank accounts rmghi need a check-

up to rnture they arc m good health

Reiearch helpi you reach people m • pcN'

itiveway Oovote
SCORPIO (Oct 2) Nov 21) Pay

aiterition lo wttat o<f>er people vc doir^
Tt>eir efforts coukl play a mefor role in

your e«no«ior>a4 or iinanciat well bemg
SparKj your lime wiiely C^o vole

tACITTAklUS (Nov 22'Dec 21)
Take Ihe miiialive m arrangmg
get logethen with family and Inendi
Vour affection and hoipitaiiCy wfM rtoi be
(cKgollen Develop belter money man
agement tkiHt tiy pulling yourieN on a

t>udget fK>voie

CAPRICORN (Dec 2/ |an I*)
Rrmain >r> Ihe t»ctiground While quietly

trying lo conijcl thOif wi|h greater

aulhorrty li«ten*r>g lo your t>ellef nature

will pay big dividendt Your career and
dorri^tlK mleretU (OuNl (vrie mlo con-

tlic I Im vole

AQUARIUS dan 20 feb 18) Once
you feel the lime i\ right, make your

move Good luck atwundi* Do whatever

you can lo win m III! Waith'i College

lootbaH Govota
PtSCfS ileb 19 March 20) Fundi

arvd reiationthipi could be pul at rtik if

ycM itrihe oui emcMionallir 8e prudent

Showing confederation 'or other peopir

w*H help maUtt (or a meMower lomorrow
lor an Kpbeat today, gc; vote

Qwoto of fho Day
"I feel that all We i* dividad up into the hornWe arvj Ihe m»\erabl* The

homblr would bv Itke, uh. terminal catei, you kntrw. and blind pecjple,

crippled And the miirrable n ryrryoiw et^e That'i all So. wtwn you 90
through We. you thould be gralrful that you're mneraWe "

Atvy SifHfer. trtxn Arwiie HaN

%M|fi^|(r

O the day ol the apocotyp*! S*l Itwl

ly revealed to dnd^ct that she wm tlie

one to iteti her 'Mn Pretty' nuke i<»

kit wthe Vd <y vV
Mm Dtll« Collaiilaii

'MMe An^rncn Now'

Uliiil I WnW)

Wiiiil lo llii i\

Tihiili"

You rr ronsidermg a rarerr iti corporate Amenca.
You vf heard that venture rapitallsts make good

money Your parents would love to see you in law

school But what i/ou really want to do is teach At

Simmons Colleije we will help you become a teacher

todav and a leader in the prolession tomorrow

The Master of Arts in Teaching Program
• .ijltiws vnu ;o rurn a ma.^lrrs rieiyee mid

prepares you lor provisional And standard
certification In !4 month*

• offers v-earlonB internships in one of aeverai
rirrater Bow.)i' < ommunitlea

• provides * sinolarship lo degree candidates
Ijnnc siuOrni learhmg equal 'o nearlv one-
rhlrit Ihe <osi .if Ihc prui(rani

• oilers I oiirsrs of «tudv kading 'o elementary,
middle and h'gh school remncaiion

• offers rolling admission

AM

R t c y r I I

ll't tk« fvtrftfaf wtf l8 tt*t tht «trl4.

CNVIRONMf N rAL rai
nFrEN«5E ruNf) RKI

SPOPTS MP
4 PfSraUPflNT

hIt tl
SIMMONS COLLEGE
IGRADUATE STUDirs

itr- lorl^iy foi mint
i;f<rtii»lr programs in trji limfi Spei i.d Nrr<U nf »»,« h

f nglHh •«« 4 Sernnri I jae'uce
(hI7i .^1 ."Oil

>iromon«i t ollrne (JIfitr nl (.r^rliLiir sturtirs Aiim.svM.i
ItKI Th* r'nw*V nn«.lnn \1AI)2|1 . iHf|M

SHARK NIGHT
c^ IS HERE
Single Elimination
Pool Tournament

Free Pizza for Players
• $2.00 Entrance Fee

Sign Up: 7:30-8:00

WINNER lAKE ALL!!!

Unlvrrsity Drivr & Amily
Amherst • 549 4040
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Sports
Massachusetts excluded

from field hockey tourney
By Malt Vaulour

Collegian Staff

For the first time since 19S1,

when the NCAA held its liisl e\er

NCAA field hockey lounuiiiicni,

the L'nisersitv of MussaLhuNClis

will nol be coni|xning.

The Minuiewonien were ranked

No b only a week ago. but

Sunday's 1-0 upsel at the hands

uf unranked ^^^^^
Temple evidently

hurt 1 h em "\\c 're \ 'crx (UsUp
enough to eause

p^^/,„^,^/ ,„ d^, cum
ihem to tall far r"^'

, . .

enough in the mittCe S iU'ClSlun,

said Couch Megan
Donnelly. "We're very

confused by the deci-

sion.
"

decision. " said

Co.ieh Megan

minds of the

selection com-
mittee to exclude

them from the

tournanieni field.

"We're very

disappointed in

ihc comniiliec'-

Massachusetts
Donnelly. "We're vcrv confused

by the decision."

The Minulewomen finished

their season at 12 ! i Their

three losses are fewci Uuiii si.x of

the teams that made the tourna-

ment.

The automatic bids, awarded in

any conference with six or more

teams competing in field hockey,

played a key roll in UMass' exclu-

sion.

Iowa, who has had a down sea-

son with seven losses, pulled off a

shocking upset in the Big 10

Tournament, beating top ranked

Northwestern 2-1 in penally

stixjkes to earn the Big Ten's auto-

matic bid. Princeton, who was
ranked considerably lower, also

got the automatic invitation after

winning the Ivy League.

California, who was nol ranked

nationally all season, was ranked

No I in the field huckey-wcuk
Uc^l region. They also gained a

trip to NCAAs because it is

mandatory that one team from

that region is selected.

The selection that will be the

toughest to swallow for iho

Minulewomen will be Ohio State

The Buckeyes (14-6) entered the

tournament as the fourth ranked

team in the Midwest. They were

ranked ninth in

the nation going

into the Big Ten
tournament.
where they were
eliminated in the

second round.

In the course

of the season, the

Minulewomen
won 1 3 games.
including No. I

North Carolina's

only loss, and one of No. 3 lames

Madison's three losses Both

lcain> h.isc lirsl round bye--, j^ the

Lad> T.ir HeeN enter the lourna-

ment as the top seed, while the

Ladv Duke- are the fourth seed.

,\vvoi.i.iic .Vlhletic Director

Elaine Sorlino was outraged over

the decision.

"I'm shocked." Sortino said. "It

is a tragic outcome for a field

hockey team that has played a

very competitive schedule all sea-

son. They had some huge upsets

over lop teams in two consecu-

tive weeks I have voiced my con-

cerns to the NCAA and to the

chair of the field hockey commit-

tee (lacki Silar head coach
Duke)."

Silar and Harvard Coach Sue

Caples, who were represented on

the Northeast region in the NCAA
tournament selection committee,

could nol be reached for comment
on the issue.

Anderson is a leader for UMass volleyball
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Sloti

Playing one sport during the course

of a college school year is task

enough for anybody. Playing two in

back to back seasons is almost
unheard of.

Not so for University of

Massachusetts senior Cass Anderson.

The Phoenix. Ariz native spends her

winters as a shooting guard for the

UMass women's basketball team and

is wrapping up a fall season where
she has helped the Massachusetts vol-

leyball team to a stellar 22-4 record.

8-4 in Atlantic 10 play.

"We're coming together,"

Anderson said. "We're nol (where we
want to be) yet, but we have two
weeks to get there. We have to peak

at the right lime."

.Anderson, who is the starting set-

ter for the Minulewomen. said play-

ing two sports is something she

enjoys.

"I like to have my lime structured.

It seems the less time I have, the

more I get done," Anderson said.

"Plus. I just enjoy playing.

(Basketball and volleyball) are very

different, but I don't like one better

than the other."

Ai Shadow Mountain high school.

Anderson lettered in three sports:

volleyball, basketball and soccer.

When it came lime to head to college.

Anderson, who was born in Chicago.

111., knew she wanted to come east

for a change of scenery.

At the lime, Massachusetts did not

have a volleyball team and she was

"burnt out" in soccer, so once she got

to UMass. she walked on to the bas-

ketball squad.

"I knew I wanted to play basket-

ball,' Anderson said. "It was (Coach)

loanie O'Brien's first year, and she

didn't have any big recruits, so that

made it a little easier."

As a freshman, Anderson played in

all 28 of the team's games and start-

ed in nine of them. The off-guard

averaged 3.8 points and 3.4 rebounds

Water polo repeats Eastern triumphs
By Jormo Kansanen
Collegion Staff

The best things in life come to

those who wait.

One of those moments to remem-
ber happened this past Sunday in the

Smith Swimming Center on the his-

toric campus of Brown University.

The biggest win for the No. 12

University of Massachusetts men's
water polo team in their history

occurred as they came back from a

6-4 halfiime deficit and defeated the

Naval Academy (9-6) to win the

Eastern Championships.

This day will go into the record

books, at this was the Minutcnien'»

first repeat Eastern Championship
crown and the second straight year

they got an automatic bid to the

NCAAs. Their 50-6 season record

and the final regular season games of

senior co-captains Adolfo Oliete and

Javier Gonzalez, also made this occa-

sion a definitive highlight that should

last for years to come in the annals of

East Coast water polo.

The departure of the senior

co-captains marks the end of an era;

an era in which the team began their

ascension to the top of the East

Coast, and will have an opportunity

to be the first UMass water polo team

to win a first round match in the

Nationals.

The impact of their dramatic
defensive shutout of Navy in the sec-

ond half, and the repeal

Championship they had achieved, left

its impression on Gonzalez.

"For mc, it is incredible leaving

here as a champion. When I first

stained in this program, we lost in the

first round in the Easterns. Now, to

win it the last two years, it feels

great," Gonzalez said.

"For the team, this is what we
worked for in practice all year long,

all season, to win this. Now we know
we can play those teams in the

Nationals. We can enjoy it for now
but once we start practicing again,

we have got to put it behind us and

concentrate on the NCAAs,"
Gonzalez said.

The team was nol alone in their

quest this weekend as a small but

strong UMass contingent drove the

two hours to Providence. A
"mini-Mullins" came to be as the

crowd outdid host Brown Saturday

night, in both score (8-4) and vol-

ume.
,

Blessings from up above also

seemed to be apparent, as in

Saturday's matches, and the first half

of the Navy game the Minutemen
weathered numerous onslaughts of

both controllable and uncontrollable

circumstances. In their first round

match against the Villanova

Wildcats, the lack of concentration

due to the 9 a.m. starting lime did

not hurt them as they beat this lough

opponent 17-10. The Brown and
Navy games could have gone either

way as the blessed sound of the

clanging post and the swish of the

missed shot barely made their pres-

ence heard over the enthusiastic

crowd.

But what was definitely in control

this weekend was a suffocating

defensive strategy by UMass Coach
Russ Yarworth, working best in the

second half shutout of holeman Doug
Munz and the Navy squad as well as

the play of junior goalie Alex Mujica

(17 saves in the Eastern

Championship win).

Being in the mythical "zone" all

weekend, one of the best goallenders

in the East, if nol the nation, demon-
strated his expertise between the

posts as he continually stopped
breakaway and scoring opportunities.

The backbone of the UMass defen.se

said he was looking forward to the

"three- peat" chance next season, but

the continued success of the team

this year is still foremost in his mind.

"Our next goal is what we talked

about since the beginning of the sea-

son, to win in the first round of the

Nationals," Mujica said. "We got to

work hard this week and next week.

And when we get to the NCAAs,
work for the respect we think we
deserve."

Respect is the key word as the long

road started by Yarworth. from medi-

ocrity to the best in the East, has

finally begun to pay off with this pre-

cious commodity. Satisfaction was
hinted in his voice, but cautious at

best since there are more obstacles to

conquer, especially in Long Reach,

Calif, later this month.

"To have all your work pay off and

qualify for the NCAAs again, this is

the vision I had 10 years ago when I

started the program." Yarworth said.

"I didn't know if we ever could do it.

but we've done it twice in a row.

Once is a fiukc, twice means 'I guess

you're pretty good.' You have got to

say the season is successful right

now, but it is not over."

UMass women swim to victory in opener
By JofflM D. Bears*

Collegian Staff

Nol only did the University of Massachusetts women's
swimming team get their feel wet this past Saturday, they

sunk the Udy Catamounts of I he University of Vermont
in Ihe Tolman Pool. 174 to 109.

The Minulewomen swam away with a victory in Ihe

season opener sweeping the lop three places in four

events. They sweeped the 1.000m. 200m and 500m
freestylcs. and the 200m backstroke.

"This was a chance for us to let the women swim differ-

ent events that they wouldn't usually swim." said UMass
Coach IVob Ncwcomb. "All the girls got a chance to swim,

and they swam better than expected."

junior less Griffith led the Minulewomen to victory

with 29 points of her own winning all three of her events,

the 200m relay and the 100m and 200m breast strokes

However. Clriffiih shared the spotlight with three other

swimmers, Andrea Kossenko, Barbara Banks and Karen

Sonnwald. The four combined for nearly half the

Minuiewomen's total points.

Freshman Sonnwald. .swimming in her first meet at the

college level, captured two victories. One came in the

200m freestyle and the other came when she set a pool

record in the 'SOOm freestyle. Another freshman swimmer

in her first meet. Barbara Hickey. ran away with the

I.OOOm freestyle, beating the rest of the pack by more

than 27 seconds.

"She (Hickey) is just starting to show what she can do,

she has tons of potential." Newcomb said.

Newcomb said it was "more of a big deal" that the team

swam well than the fact thai they beat Vermont.

"I was happy with how the team swam last week in the

intra-squad meet, when they broke II of the 15

intra-squad records." Newcomb said. "But they swam
even better last Saturday."

According to Newcomb, many of the swimmers
improved a great deal in just a week. Going into the meet.

Newcomb said the butteifly events were the team's weak

ness. Bui Sarah Allery changed his mind swimming her

best lime ever in the 200m butterfly to capture first place

in the event.

"I'm happy with Sarah, and she will only continue to

improve with lime," Newcomb said.

Newcomb was also pleased with the performance of

indiWdual medley swimmer Pam Perog.

"She's coming along very well," Newcomb said.

"Sometimes she has technique problems, but Saturday she

really put it all together."

According to Newcomb. winning dual meets against

other schools is a bonus, but the "real focus" of the team

is to prepare for the Atlantic 10 meet and the ECAC meet

at the end of the season. Last year, the Minulewomen fin-

ished fifth in the A-10 but then shocked many critics

when they finished fifth in the ECACs.
"We weren't even predicted to finish in the top 10 at

last year's ECAC meet. We surprised a lot of people,"

Newcomb said. "Now these meets arc just preparing us to

surprise even more people this year."

Newcomb credits ihc improvement of ihis year's team

in two ways.

"Our team has matured." Newcomb said. "And our

conditioning trainers have worked extremely hard to get

the girls stronger in the pool."

The Minulewomen will travel to Boston on Saturday to

try and make it two in a row when they face

Northeastern.

UMASS MfDiA RELATIONS

Setter Cass Anderson has fielped the University of Massachusetts volley-

ball team to 22-4 record so far this season.

a game. She continued her basketball

career as a sophomore appearing in

16 games.

Last year. Anderson, an exercise

science major, heard that UMass vol-

leyball was being resurrected and
elected to try out for Coach Bonnie

Kenny's new team. She not only

made that squad as well, but excelled

for the Minulewomen in their return

season.

As the only setter on the UMass
team, she collected over 1,200
assists, accounting for more than 94

percent of the team total in that cate-

gory. She also finished second in the

Atlantic 10 in total assists, helping

the Minulewomen to a 17- 14 record

and a place in the sciiii finals of the

A-10 tournament.

This year Anderson, listed as a

junior for eligibility purposes in vol-

leyball but playing in her final season,

picked up right where she left off last

year on the volleyball court. She is

once again standing second in the

A-10 in assists, and as the team's sel-

ler, she has taken on the role of team

leader.

"She's the fioor general, the quar-

terback," Kenny said.

"It just comes naturally," Anderson

said. "It's part of playing the position.

You just have to make sure you gel

the ball to whoever's hot that day."

Consistency is something that

Anderson stresses as important in

either sport. "So far this year (in vol-

leyball) we've played well in spurts.

In the win against GW (who the

Minulewomen defeated in

Washington DC. three weeks ago),

we all played together and we all

played well. We definitely have our

moments, but we also have mental

lapses sometimes."

Anderson said she cannot look

<ihead to the upcoming basketball

season and will take "one thing at a

lime." Right now. that one thing is

taking the volleyball team to the

Atlantic 10 Tournament two weeks

from now in Duquesne and coming
home with a championship.

"If we're going to win the A-10,
we have to play as a team and not for

ourselves," Anderson said. "We have

to have self confidence. I'd like to

play Rhode Island again because we
haven't beaten them yet this year,

and I think that we can."

The Minulewomen will be in

action tonight in Worcester when
they visit the Lady Crusaders of Holy

Cross. They will then wrap up the

regular season next weekend with

two games in St. Bonaventure and
Duquesne.

Mitchell believes, succeeds
By Mike Reiss

Collegion Staff

At the time, it was thought to be all over.

The possibility of winning the Northeast region was

gone. As was the possibility of making the NCAA
Tournament. The lofiy expectations set forth on this

team, and the talented individuals that comprised it

simply could nol be met.

"I definitely thought it was over." said UMass senior

CO- captain Melissa Mitchell in a distinct Southern

accent. "I was on the field afier the game, practically in

tears."

The scene was a gloomy one at Storrs, Conn, on this

day. The University of Massachusetts women's soccer

team had lost a 2-1 decision to UConn. a matchup that

had been labeled as a "must win" contest for Ihc

Minulewomen.
The scene signaled a time in which the individuals

on the team would have to reach within themselves

and find a means to turn things around. For Mitchell, a

Baton Rouge. La. native with dazzling individual

moves, the search within began soon after with a

phone call.

"I called up (1995 capiain) Paula Wilkins and she

told me lo make the team believers." she said. "Last

season our motto was 'We believe'. If you believe in

yourself, then you can help your teammates believe m
themselves."

In this roller coaster of a season when such lofty

expectations were placed on the team, especially on
Mitchell and her role as a capiain. the vulnerability lo

slop believmg was intense. The ability to play with a

clear frame of mind wasn't easy cither, with the expec-

tations baring down forcefully on her shoulders.

"I think she put a lot of pressure on herself for indi-

vidual expectations and the expectations she thought

were called upon her." said UMass assistant coach

April Kater. "
. . Once Melissa realized the first per-

son she has to worry about is herself, and playing for

herself instead of for others, she played great. I think

she realized you can't put expectations on yourself

before you step on the field, because you'll never play

as good as you like."

And afier the squad had slipped to the new low after

the UConn loss, a players only team meeting was held.

"I think we realized what our goals were at that

lime, and we discussed it and went from there,"

Mitchell said. "We talked about what we expected

from the team and what we expected from ourselves. It

seemed like we had so much talent, but we were wast-

ing it."

Ever since, Mitchell has been a new player, swarm-

ing over the field in relentless pursuit. And it's no coin-

cidence the team has made a complete turnaround as

well, winning its last five matches by a combined score

of 1 5-5 — certainly a considerable difference from Ihe

hollow feeling left afier the UConn defeat.

But the hollow, sobering feeling is something
Mitchell had confronted in a different capacity just a

little while ago. After her sophomore season at

Radford University, she transferred lo UMass. "I was

treated like a freshman and that was tough on me. I

wasn't used lo that." Mitchell said, now able to chuck-

le at the thought.

She would soon earn the respect of her teammates,

and once the 1995 magical Final Four season came to

an end. Mitchell was named a co-eiiptain lo the 1994

squad, lust like Ihis year's squad, she had come a long

way. It was a safe bet to say that it was her hard-nosed

work ethic which won her teammates over.

And now, as Mitchell gears up to play the final

home match of her career at Richard F. Garbcr Field

Wednesday (1:50 p.m.) against Harvard in first

round NCAA action, she can only hope to reciprocate

thanks to her teammates. The same teammates that

made the adjustment of the transfer go as smoothly as

possible.

"I want to thank my teammates. I've only been here

for two years, but I have a lot of admiration for them."

Mitchell said. "I think there's a close bond between us

even though I haven't been here that long."

"By how hard she plays and how hard she tries, that

says thanks in itself." Kater said. "What better way to

say it. To me. that's thanks, and I think the team feels

the same wav."

Senior co-captain Melissa Mitchell has been a sparkplug lor the University of Massachusetts women's soc-

cer team, swarming all over the field in relentless pursuit in the team's final five matches.



Hoping to go out
with a victory

Senior defender Heidi Kocher and
the MInutewomen hope to defeat
Harvard and advance in the NCAA
tournament (See Sports, page 8).

Republicans push
for Senate

American voters sent a message
yesterday, voting in Republicans to

almost every vacant seat in the
Senate (Story, page 3).

Dana Corvey playing

in Springfield
Dana Carvey is coming. Catch our

interview with the man who brought
the Church Lady and Carth to life (See

Arts and Living, page i).

Extended Forecast

Chance of morning showers today,

then cloudy. Clearing late in the day.

Highs in the mid 50s. West winds 10 to

20 m.p.h. Chance of rain 30 percent.
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Incumbents reign supreme after election of 1994
Kennedy overcomes

his toughest challenge
By Robert W. Trott

Associated Press

BOSTON — Edward M. Kennedy extended his storied

career in the U.S. Senate to the 2 1 si century Tuesday by
fending off Republican Mitt Romney. his toughest chal-

lenger since he was elected in 1962.

In unofficial returns, with 612 of 2,105 precincts
reporting. Kennedy led Romney 536,262 votes to 232,865
votes, or 58 percent to 40 percent.

'This is one of the high moments of my professional

life," a tired Kennedy said.

He said his tri-

umph was "an
expression or view
of the people of
Massachusetts that

the voice they want
in the Senate is a

voice of hope and
perseverance."

The race between
Kennedy, the liberal

standard-bearer who won his
brother John's Senate seat in 1962. and Romney, son
of former Michigan Gov. George Romney, was one of
many high-profile contests in a volatile national elec-

tion year.

Romney said in his concession speech that a year ago he
did a poll and found about 1 percent name recognition.

'And those were the liars," he joked.

But as the September primary approached, the cries for

Romney and change began to be heard in the state where
a Kennedy has never lost an election. Romney said they
would be heard again.

"Across this state, and even more across the nation, the

tide of change is rising," Romney said. "Sometimes there

may be some isolated little sandbags of clout and seniori-

ty and pork that hold it back, but it's going to keep ris-

ing."

Kennedy, the Senate's fourth most senior member,
based his campaign on his influence in Washington and
the prospect that finally, with the first Democratic presi-

dent since the late 1970«, his agenda has moved to the
forefront of debate.

That argument apparently worked — in exit polling,

Kennedy won an overwhelming majority of the one in four
voters who said experience was among the two most
important issues and the third of voters who said the same
of health care.

The poll of voters as they left precincts was conducted
by Voters News Service for The Associated Press and four
television stations.

Romney. a 47-year-old Belmont resident, blamed
Kennedy's "failed policies of the 1960s" for society's

woes. He said the government programs and "pork" that

Kennedy touted represented society's problems, rather
than solutions.

Weld wins easily

his bid for re-election
By Jonathan Yenkin
Associated Press

BOSTON — Gov. William F. Weld won a lopsided vic-

tory Tuesday over Democratic challenger Mark Roosevelt
to become the first Republican re-elected governor in

Massachusetts in 28 years. An exit poll based on inter

views with voters as they left precincts across the slate

said Weld and Lt. Gov. Paul Cellucci would pick up more
than enough support to win. The poll was conducted by
Voter News Service for The Associated Press and four
television networks.

Weld, who once
suffered one of the

r*#|r»lX^^^J worst defeats for a
^ "kaB^^J^^^' statewide candidate

when he ran for
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UMass political science professor Jessica Kom looks over ballot questions in Bangs Community Center before
casting her vote in yesterday's election.

UM student voter turnout high
By Justin Doyie
Collegian Slofr

AMHERST — The mudsllnging is

over. The candidates have been elect-

ed, all the issues were decided upon
yesterday, and when the dust finally

cleared, students at the University of
Massachusetts played an important
role in the results.

UMass students turned out in large

numbers to polling places across
Amherst on election day with the

help of the Save Our Schools
Coalition (SOS).

SOS. which includes the Commuter
Area Government and the Commuter
Services and Housing Resource
Center (CSHRC). offered UMass stu-

dents, both on and off-campus, rides

to and from polling places.

Matthew Pavcsj of the Commuter
Area Government and |ason
Crossland. an intern for SOS. drove
students around Amherst to vote and
brought iheni anywhere around cam-
pus they wanted to be dropped off.

According lo Pavesi. the chauffeur

service made a difference in the num-
bers of students who voted.

"I hit every polling place in town,
and all the students were thankful for

the ride lo the polls." Pavesi said.

'Most of them said if it was for ihe

ride they wouldn't have voted."

Pavesi. a graduate student, indicat-

ed that there was a high percentage

of UMass students who voted in ihc

elections.

'Well over 50 percent of UMass

students voted in ihe elections,"

Pavesi said. "The people at the polling

places couldn't believe the amount of

.students who showed up lo vole."

Earlier in the election day, the stu-

dent lurnuul was slow, but in the

evening, the numbers of students
Pavesi picked up and nearly doubled.

'I look about 15 students lo the

polls early in the afternoon in one half

hour," Pavesi said. "Between 6:30 and
7 p.m.. I picked up about 30 people.

The voter turnout is incredibly high."

Crossland. an undergraduate who
also chauffeured students lo ihc

Amherst precincts, was imprcs.scd by
the numbers of students who voted.

"I picked up a loi of people."
Crossland said. "The Mudenis have
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attorney general in

1978. appeared
headed for a large

margin of victory.

Before ihe election.

Weld said he hoped a big
win would send a message lo the Democratic -conirulled
Legislature that Ihe public supports his efforts to bring
back the death penalty, cut taxes and force welfare recipi-

enls lo get jobs right away.

'This election in ihe governor's race was dominated by
crime, welfare and taxes — the three issues we pretty

much stuck with," Weld said Tuesday before the polls

closed.

While Massachusetts is a heavily Democratic slate.

Weld was never in serious trouble in seeking a second
term.

Roosevelt and his running mate, Robert Massie, an
Episcopal minister, were both making their first bids for

sialcwide office, and exil polls showed about une-ihird
of Democratic voters crossed party lines to support
Weld.

Before Tuesday, ihe last Republican governor to be re-

elected in Massachusetts was John Voipe in 1966.
Weld's popularity could be attributed largely to Ihe

state's improving economic and fiscal health.

When Weld look office in 1991. succeeding Michael S.

Dukakis and knocking the Democrats out of power, the

slate economy and budget had buih sunk into deep holes.

Bui with the economy and slate government both
regaining stability. Weld did what was once unimaginable
— blow out a Democrat in Massachusetts. The governor
even won more support among voters who indicated in

exil polls that iheir personal firuncial siiualion had wors-

ened in recent years.

While Weld talked lough on crime and welfare, he also

has mainiaincd liberal positions on high-profile issues

such as abortion rights and gay rights.

Those stances were key lo Weld's first victory in 1990.

and this year he still picked up support from four in 10
voters who identified themselves as liberals.

D.C. worker awaiting results

of her tests for tuberculosis
By Kelly Spang
Collagian Stoff

A University of Massachusetts

dining common worker has
undergone medical lests and is

waiting for the results of whai
may be a case of tuberculosis,

according to University officials.

Test results will take about iwo
weeks to be sure if ihe unidenti-

fied worker from Berkshire
Dining Commons is infected with

tuberculosis, according to

University spokesman Danny
Chun.
Chun said the individual is cur-

rently not working at the dining

common and will not return lo

work until il is certain the individ-

ual is no longer infected.

It is possible the individual may
be infected with another bacteria,

according to Chun. There are sev-

eral lung diseases which mimic
tuberculosis.

After Iwo to four weeks on
medication, an individual is no
longer coniagious. Medication is

generally administered for up to

nine months.
The University will be investi-

gating who the worker may have

come into close contact with and
then determine whether any other

individuals may require testing for

Ihc disease, according lo Chun.
Tuberculosis is caused by bacte-

ria which mainly cffecis ihe lungs.

Bacteria arc transmitted through
ihc inhalation of infected droplets

of moislure — primarily ihruugh
coughing or sneezing.

At one lime, tuberculosis was a

common contributor to deaths in

the United States. Wiih modern
Ireaimeni and prevention it is not

as serious a threat, but there are

still several thousand reported
cases each year in the United
States.

Tuberculosis is particularly

prominent among individuals liv-

ing in crowded, pooriy-ventilaled

conditions.

A diagnosis of tuberculosis is

made through a physical examina-

tion, chest X-rays and a skin test

to dciermine if an individual has

been exposed lo tuberculosis in

the past.

Not all strains of tuberculosis

are infectious.

An early symptom of infectious

bacteria may be coughing which
may not be severe, and is often

mistaken for a lingering cold. In

advanced stages, an individual

may cough up blood.

Chun said students should not

be alarmed ihai the food of the

dining common was infected by

the worker because he said the

risk of the worker spreading the

disease is minimal.

'It is nol food-borne." Chun
said. "Il Is transmitted through the

air."

Nothing is being done special in

this case because il involved a din-

ing common. Chun said. If a case

of poicniial tuberculosis were lo

be exhibited in another office on
campus rather than the dining
common. Chun said ihc procedure

and ihe investigation would be
exactly Ihe same.

All incoming students are
required to show proof they have

had a tuberculosis test and all

employees arc tested for ihe dis-

ease before they arc hired, accord-

ing lo Chun. The worker was test-

ed before being hired and tested

negative for tuberculosis. Chun
said.

According to the National
Inslilules of Health, the risk of
contacting tuberculosis is 50 per-

cent if an individual is wiihin
close contact with an infected
individual for 24 hours a day for a
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Six-year-old hoy dies in Route 9 accident

BELCHERTOWN — Rescue workers and firefighters try to douse the flames on a moving van after it exploded when it c

two-car accident on Route 9 yesterday evening. A six-year-old boy died as a result of the crash.

NAIMAM MAIITIN / CCNlfCMN

rashed into a tree during a

By Justin DeyW
Collegian SloH

BELCHERTOWN — A six-year old boy was
killed yesterday on Route 9 during an accident
involving two vehicles, according lo Belchertown
Police Sergeant William 2U)bka.

Police re-routed traffic on Route 9 for several

hours afier an accident involving a white Porsche
944 and a United Van Lines truck directly outside

the entrance of the Windsor Dam and Ouabbin
Reservoir. The accident occurred ai approximately
5:18 pm

According lo Zobka. the two drivers were taken
lo Mary l,ane Hospital in Ware. The boy. a passen-

ger in the truck, was dead when Zobka arrived on
ihc accident scene.

The operator of the truck was outside of the
vehicle with the child when we arrived," Zobka
said. "The man was still conscious after ihe acci-

dent.

"

The driver of the truck, a male, was severely
injured, according to Zobka The operator of Ihe
Porsche, a female, was visibly injured, bul Zobka
said ihal the injuries were not life threatening Both
were taken by ambulance shortly after the atcideni.
The Massachusetts Stale Police Reconstruction

icam was on hand at the accident scene lo iry lo
dciermine whal happened and why, according lo

Zohka A spokesperson was unavailable for com
rrieni

The iruck was traveling east on Route 9 when
Ihe Porsche turned righi. into the lane of Ihe
oncoming truck, aceordinf lo Zobka. The iruck hit

the car, and continued east off the side of the road.

"Il appears ihe while car pulled oui of ihe

entrance of the Ouabbin Reservoir into ihe righl

lane." said Zobka "The Porsche was definitely on

the wR>ng side of ihc road."

T>ie Iruck drove inio a ravine and expkxlcd into

fire immediately afier hilling a tree, said Zobka.

The tree was imbedded in the dnvcr side of Ihe cab

of ihe truck

According lo Tcil Bock, chief of Ihc Bckherlown

Kire IX>parimeni. the fire was bmughi under con-

trol in approximalely 10 minulcs. bul ihc targu i)f

the truck coniinucd lo smolder

"Until wc can pull the cargo out we really can'i

do much," Bock said. "The reconstruction team

doesn't warn ihe fire department lo move any-

thing."
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^^ ^ fVli ire public iervice announcements which are pnnted daily.

Wm0%^ ^^0\MM^ ^#f^Yft#'#M.S^#^%M ^" ujbmil an fYl. please send a press release containing all per-

^^#S ^^%Mm « ff• # %Mm mMmtm tt^fml uwm information, inckidint) the name and phone number of

the conljcl person to the Collegian, c/o the News Editor.

Wedntsday. Nov. 9

Reading — lUddint^s and
Rcflcciions wiih N ihuilj Ariiichai.

Ncilson Library Hiousinp Uuoni.

Smith College, 4; 1 1 p. in

Community - SC Dciiiucruls,

Scclyo Hall 208. Smith College. 7 p.m.

Cunfcrenie — Banned on Canipu.s

Conimiltee pre^enl^ l>sues of

Censorship on College Campuses,
Hampden Thealer. lIMass. Iiee. 7:%)

p.m.

X'idfO — Frida Kahio, Campus
Center room 905, UMas.'-, Tree, 7:30

p.m.

Lecture — Clint i-a^ivsood and
Equity: The Virtues ol Revenge and
the Shorleomings ol Law in Popular

Culture, Oetagon. Babbott room,
Amherst College, free, 8 p.m.

Music — Coneeri of Electronic

Music, Bezanson Recital Hall,

UMass. 8: 1 5 p.m.

Leclurf — Brown Bag Luncheon
Lecture: From VVomyn To Girls:

Generations and the Changing
Relationships of Lesbianism and
Feminism, Campus Center room 917,

UMass, free, noon to 1 : 30 p.m.

Lecture — Archaeology Lecture,

"The Revenge ul the Past:

Nationalism and .Archaeology in the

Caucasus," Maehmer VV- 1 3, UMass.
4:30 p.m.

Meeting — Lesbian Bisexual

Woman's Union, LBGA office, 4I3B
Student Union, UMass 7 p m to

8:30 p.m.

Lecture — "From Woinyn to Girls:

Generations and the Changing
Relationship of Lesbianism and
f'eminisni," Campus Center room
917, noon to 1:30 p.m.

Thurdsay, Nov. 10

Lecture — Greenhouse Warming,
Clark Science Center Burton room
101, Smith College, free, noon.
Lecture — On Being an Arab

Woman Writer, Campus Center
ro<.)m 165. UMass. free, 4 p.m.

Lecture — The Image of the lew in

English Literature: Sir Walter Scott's

Ivanhoe, Chapin Lounge. AC, free. 4
p.m.

Lecture — Thy Mystical Meaning
of Icon Painting. Mead, Stirn audito-

rium. AC. free. 4:50 p.m.

I Urn — Fantastic Cinema; Juliet of
the Spirits. Herter 227. UMass. free,

7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Free Fred Hampton, jr.:

The Widow of Black Panther Fred
Hampton Speaks about the Framing
of Her Son. Franklin Paterson Main
Lecture Hall, HC, 7:30 p.m.
Lecture — |ust the Facts, Mr.

Raskkolnikov. New York Room. Mary
E. Woolley Hall. MHC. 7:30 p.m.
Music — The Shaghai Siring

Quartet with Eliot Fisk. guitar.

Buckley Recital Hall. AC. 8 p.m.

Conference — "Conference on how
women of color are portrayed in the

media," Campus Center room lb5,

UMass. The conference will be going

on all day.

Meeting — Bise.iual Rap Group,
Mary Lyon House, Northeast,
UMass, 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Friday, Nov, 1

1

Dance — Country dancing, Elks

Club, Federal Street, Greenfield. Ma.,

7:50 p.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 1

2

Performance — "This Is Not A
Test,' Hampden Theater, UMass, 8
p.m.. tickets: $3-$5 sliding scale.

Notice — The INDEX senior
photo sessions will begin Oct. 51 in

the Dukes room and the Suffolk
room in the Student Union. All

seniors can call 800-836-0558 to

schedule a free appointment.

Notice — The UMass Fire and
First Aid Unit will be registering all

people interested in learning CFR
skills on the Campus Center
Concourse Nov. 7 through Nov. 10
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more
information: 545-1885.

Still no suspects in stabbing case
By Jessica Taverna

Collegian Sloff

Suspects are still at large in last

week's stabbing of University of
Massachusetts freshman Daniel
Boudreau.

Boudreau, 18, returned to his

home in Quincy after spending about

three days in Cooley Dickinson
Hospital in Northampton. He is recu-

perating well, according to his father,

Walter Ek>udrcau.

Boudreau was released last

Wednesday, three days after being

stabbed on North Pleasant Street. Ik-

suffered from a collapsed lung, multi-

ple stab wounds in the side and back

and lacerations to the head. Walter
Boudreau said.

"There were a couple of rough
days." Waller Boudreau said.

"There's a lot of pain from internal

damage. It's pain from recovery."

Fourteen staples were required to

mend the several lacerations in the

left temple area of Daniel Boudreau's
head. Waller Boudreau said.

Boudreau. a Kennedy tower resi-

dent, is also recovering from three
stab wounds, one on the left side of

the chest right next to the heart and
the other two on the back and left,

also not far from the heart. Waller
Boudreau said.

Boudreau was stabbed during a

confrontation between two groups of
young males on Ocl. 50 on North
Pleasant Street. No weapon has been
discovered.

A shirt, which is thought to belong
to Boudreau's assailant, has been
recovered and sent to the lab for test-

ing, Walter Boudreau said.

The shirt was covered in blood. It

is assumed to be Boudreau's blood. If

the tests reveal blood other than
Boudreau's on the shirt, it may be a

way to investigate the identity of the

assailant, assuming it is the assailants

blood, Walter Boudreau said.

Police are also looking at hospital

records to find leads on anyone who
was treated at corresponding limes
that may have injuries relating to the

accident. Waller Boudreau said.

The investigation is still open and
there are no direct suspects as of yet.

Walter Boudreau is keeping in

close contact with the police, and
thinks they may have retrieved some
descriptions of the assailant, he said.

The Collegian attempted to find

information on the descriptions of

any possible suspects, but the
Amherst Police detective bureau did

not return phone calls or release any
information.

Waller Boudreau is offering a

$1000 award to anyone who has
information that could lead to the

arrest of the suspects.

"The kids (UMass students] are
angry and concerned," Walter
Boudreau said. "This isn't something

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists. Mental Health
Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.
Mondays or Wednesdays Confidentiality
Assured. Call 549 2671. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned about
somebody with an eating disorder. Call
549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or
compulsive overeating. Call for more information
549-2671, Ext. 233.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phoneline for help around eating
disorders yourself or someone you know
549-2671. ext. 168.

NEW COURSE for SPRING 199S

CEE 290A ENVIROI<rM£NTAL TECHNOLOGY

O TuTTi 9:30 - 10:4$

Professor Michael Switzenbaum

18 MarstonHaU, 545-5393

For non-Civil and Envinnmental
Engioeeriiig students Presupposes

minima l background in math, chemistry, physics and
biology, little or no previous engineering experience.

Course will stress current envinoiunenta] problems and
cover topics such as water supply and treatment, water

poUutioo control, solid and hazardous waste management
and air pollution cootol.

Live Entertainment
with

New Horizons
and specialguest

M«ntos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30 - 1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30 - 10:30

15EASTPl£ASANT*AMHERSr

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Fantastic 4 bedroom apartment homes
that feature:

-2 bathrooms.

-New appliances with

microwave.

-Eat-in kitchens with

dining t>ar.

-Sliding glass doors

off t)edrooms leading to

private porches.

-Walking distance to

Umass.

Police Log Compiled by Kelly Spang
from University reports

Family OfTense

Nov. 5

A dispute between roommates of |ohn Q. Adams
Residence Hall was referred to the Dean of Students

office for resolution.

Burglary/Breaking and Entering
Nov. 3

An alleged break into the WFCR Radio van near

Berkshire House resulted in the arrest David Carbone.

18, of 1311 Cheshire St. in Cheshire for breaking and
entering in the night lime, intent to commit a felony,

malicious destruction of property over $250, and larce-

ny of property over $250.
Nov. 4

Witnesses reported several subjects entered the

observatory and turned on lights and rotated the lop

roof. All subjects then left the area. Staff will determine

if there is any damage or losses.

Drug Offenses

Nov. 3

Ari Bessendorf, 18, of 168 Allerton Road in Newton
was arrested in Lot 25 for trafficking in marijuana and
illegal possession of class D substance.

Rudolff Zigray. 22, of Lancaster, Penn. was arrested

for illegal possession of class O substance, distribution

of toxic substance for inhaling, illegal possession of a

class B substance, and illegal possession of a class A
substance.

Charles Rudderow, 19, of Westchester, Penn. was
arrested for illegal pxissession of a class D substance,

illegal possession of a class A substance, and as a minor
transporting alcoholic beverages.

Nov. 4

A juvenile was arrested on Commonwealth Avenue
for illegal po.ssession of a class D substance and illegal

[Kissession of a class C substance.

Motor Vehicle TrafTic Stops
Nov. 3

Stephen Hennegan, 29, of 50 Oak St. Extension in

Brockton was stopped for operating after his license

was revoked and illegal possession of a class D sub-

stance.

Nov. 5

Francisco Rosareo, 21, of 14 Beacon St. in Lawrence
was stopped on Massachusetts Avenue for operating an
unregistered vehicle and operating after license suspen-

sion.

Suspicious Activity

Nov. 5

An individual going door-to-door selling perfume
was issued a trespass notice.

Police investigating a possible break into Maehmer
Hall found doors propped open. A juvenile was issued

a trespass notice.

Intoxicated Person
Nov. 5

A 19-year-old individual walking in the roadway
and challenging moving vehicles was placed into pro-

tective custody.

Police were called to investigate an assault on an
R.A. in Van Meter Residence Hall who had a problem
with several subjects and then fled from the dorm.
During the investigation they placed another individual

into protective custody.

Police placed into custody a very combative
21-year-old individual. He was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital by ambulance and was subsequent-

ly arrested by Northampton Police Department for

alleged malicious damage at the hospital.

Nov. 6

A 21-year-old individual was placed into protective

custody on Fearing Street and also issued a trespass

notice.

Vandalism
Nov. 4

Sexual graffiti was written in the 19th and 22nd
floor of the W.E.B. Du Bois Library.

An individual reporter his windshield broken on his

vehicle in Lot 1 1 . A broken beer bottle was found on
the hood.

An individual reported damage to a window on his

vehicle in Lot 66.

Nov. 6

Police were called about a vehicle which had physi-

cally lipped over on its side at Fearing and Sunset
streets. The owner was contacted and could only offer

the explanation of an encounter with some individuals

earlier.

Assault and Battery

Nov. 4

An individual reported being assaulted at Berkshire

Dining Commons during a dispute with another indi-

vidual. The victim does not wish to pursue criminal

charges.

Larceny

Nov. 4

An individual from Washington Residence Hall

reported two gold chains stolen from her room after

entertaining a visitor.

An individual reported the theft of four hubcaps
from her vehicle in Lot 22.

Nov. 5

An individual reported a license plate stolen from his

vehicle in Lot 44.

Disorderly Conduct
Nov. 5

Timothy Power, 18, of 15 Mildred Ave. in Danvers
was arrested on Massachusetts Avenue for disorderly

person.

Noise Complaint
Nov. 3

Police responded to a noise complaint in Coolidge
Residence Hall and during their investigation seized

alcoholic beverages fixjm minors.

Annoying Phone Calls

Nov. 3

An individual from Eastman Lane reported receiving

an obscene call.

Nov. 6

An individual from Eastman Lane reported a threat-

ening call from a casual acquaintance.

Accident

Nov. 4

An individual reported her vehicle was struck in the

front fender area by an unknown vehicle.

tuberculosis
continued from page 1

span of two months, or eight hours a day for a span of six

months.

Chun said he does not know how common incidents of

tuberculosis are at the University, but he said there has

noi been any outbreaks or problems with the disease.

"Wc take precautions." Chun said. "Fvcr>one is tested."

Correction
In a preview of a screening of Btrabara Hammer's

Nitrate Kisses which appeared yesterday, the title of •
film mentioned. Lot in Sodom, was misidentined.

The CoUegian regrets the error.

AH^^g^ AMn says:
9^^^ "Write for the

S V) Massachusetts
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not only the largest

college dally In New
England, but the
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Air Force ROTC
CAN YOU HEAR

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING?

800,000 Students in America
graduated without a job in 1 994

DON'T BE A STATISTIC'
Guarantee your job after graduation. Ask alx)ut the

unique opportunities & scholarships in Air Force ROTC.
UMASS Campus. Dickinson Hall, Room 201 , M - F

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

""^ nr

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our
specialty

• State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (+or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for
collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting
and refinishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your
choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration « RS1212

Republicans may control Senate
Returns reflect disappointment with Democrats, government
By Wolter R. MMrs
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Angry, alienated, America's voters

are turning the face of their government lo the right. They
got mad. as the political adage goes, and on Tuesday they

got even, taking it out on the Democrats, their v^ratli

rewarding Republicans in the midterm congressional elec-

tions.

Getting even with President Clinton, the purported
New Democrat they'd chosen only two years ago to salve

their frustration and revive their economy. Now times are

better, as Clinton has said, over and over.

Yet as voters left polling places across the nation, they

said they fear for the future, no matter the upturn. In

early exit polls conducted by The Associated Press and the

four major TV networks, at least half the voters said they

were no better off economically than two years ago. and
about a quarter said they feel it's worse for them now.

Clinton's approval ratings in the West and Midwest
hovered around 44 percent. They were higher in the East

at about half, and dismal in the South. 36 percent.

The voters were also getting even with the Democrats
who have run Congress for most of their lifetimes. "Not
since 1952 have Republicans controlled the United States

Congress." said Sen. Bob Dole. "That's when Eisenhower

was elected president, the Dodgers were still in Brooklyn,

and a postage stamp cost 3 cents.

"One hundred and fifty five million Americans have

been born since Republicans last controlled the United

States Congress." the Senate GOP leader said. They had

the Senate for six years, until 1986; last held the Hou.se in

1954.

As the polls closed across the time zones. Republicans

were gaining the seven seats they needed to control the

Senate, but with unsettled contests still holding the bal-

ance.

In Vice President Al Gore's Tennessee, Republicans

swept two Senate seats from Democrats — one once his

— and took over the governorship.

"You know, I've never been in a minority before," said

Sen John Breaux of Louisiana, one ut the Democrats who
helped take back the Sena.c in 1986.

Ironically, the retiring House Republican loader. Rep
Robert H. Michel uf Illinois, had never been in anything

else. Michel served longer in the House minority than any-

one ever had before, and leaves as they have their bcsi

year in four decades.

They needed 40 seats to win control for the first time

since 1954, and partial, inconclusive returns showed
enough GOP takeovers for that to happen.

Exit polling indicated about an even split when voters

were asked whether they had gone Republican or

Democratic. Parity was a plus for Republicans; they

hadn't managed it in the overall congressional vote in 20

elections.

They were gaining governors, too. in number and in big

state clout, no small factor for the 1996 presidential elec-

tion. It was an election day of getting even with

Washington, the Beltway denizens, of protesting the nega-

tive, nasty campaigning that became the low road stan-

dard in the midtenn campaign. Gelling even meant pun

ishing Democrats, turning lo the right, to Republicans,

despite their own brand of negative campaigning. The
mood, the malaise, the election calendar, the numbers,

personal decisions, all came together to deepen the

Democrats' plight. "I think an increasing number of peo-

ple see government as the enemy," said Sen. Phil Gramm
of Texas, the Republican Senate campaign chairman,

already readying his own campaign for president in 1996.

Yet ihese are the very voters who had just decided

against divided government, ousting George Bush in favor

of President Clinton's vow to end gridlock, make
Washington work again. Now they were voting no to all

that, yes to another change, with a far more conservative

Congress lo counter Clinton for the next two years.

Clinton was braced for it. In Election Day radio inter-

views from the White House, final gasps in a hobbled

effort to help Democrats, he said he could lead with

Republicans sharing power. "For most of ihe past 40

years we've had divided government." he said. "... The
American [jeople have kind of gotten used to that.

Bargains abound at ski club's 'snatcW
By Mailhcw Wurlzcl

Collegion Staff

Three days ago. the Ski Club res-

urrected a tradition dating back to

the early 1960s, the great University

of Massachusetts Ski Snatch.

About 23 years ago Ski-in of

Wilbraham was invited by the

UMass Ski Club to sell used ski

equipment to students, according

to Ed Walulah. owner of Ski-in.

Walulah said he has seen the

sale, which ends today, grow from

used equipment lo mostly new
equipment through the years.

Merchandise ranges from skis,

boots, apparel, snowboards, and
even rollerblades and bicycles.

Ski-in has done all but one Ski

Snatch according to Walulah.

Over $1.5 million in merchan-

dise is available at discounted
prices ranging from 10 percent up

lo 75 percent on this and last year's

styles, liccording to Stacy Morano,

ski club board member and senior

political science major.

"Our philosophy is lo provide

UMass students with equipment at

outstattding prices." Christina Merles

of Skihaus in (Last lAingincadow said.

"I'm impressed with the prices,

they seem cheap." freshman Jessica

Ncmore said.

Besides Ski-in. Mt. Tom Ski

Shop in Holyoke and Skihaus were

invited to attend the sale, according

lo Dominic Saniariere. president of

the Ski Club and senior environ-

mental engineering major.

"We were honored to be invited

to the sale." Maggie Mercier. the

buyer for Ml. Tom Ski Shop, said.

According lo Santariere. the ven-

dors paid a fee to come to the sale.

Santariere said that about three

percent of the sales the vendors

make goes to the Ski Club.

"The sale makes about $6000 lo

$7000 in revenue for the club,*

Santariere said.

However. Morano said that the

sale is more for exposure for the

club than revenue.

The Ski Club is one of the oldest

clubs on campus and was formed in

the 1960s, according to Santariere.

The Ski Club is a Registered
Student Organization which pro-

vides inexpensive ski trips to the

students of the University.

The club runs day trips in the

winter lo ski areas in Vermont, and
weekend and week long trips to

Canada, the Midwest, and lamaica.

Santariere said that all levels of

skiers are invited. Membership is

$20 which covers the cost of irans-

(xirlation for day trips. Interested

students can sign up on the campus
center concourse.

"What I want to stress most
about ihe club is that it is here for

everyone," Santariere .said.

Cult expert discusses brainwashing tactics

By Lisa Greenfield

Collegian Staff

Professors pick-up truck damaged in two-car crash

By Jessica Tavemo
Collegian Stoff

A car struck a University of

Massachusetts professor's pick-up

truck from behind in front of Hamlin

House and Lederle Graduate
Research Center yesterday at noon.

The car's grill was encaved, the

bumper was damaged, Ihe hood fold-

ed in and the headlights were
smashed. There were only a few

scratches on the truck's rear bumper.

Bruce MacDougall, the driver of

the truck, said he will probably not

need to take legal action because his

insurance will cover the damage.

MacDougall is a professor of land-

scape architecture and regional plan-

ning at UMass.

Both vehicles were heading north

on North Pleasant Street. The truck

had been sitting at a red light when
the car approached.

The light started to turn green, and

apparently the car did not slow down
fast enough and ended up hitting the

truck. MacDougall said.

The driver of the car. Nick
Bicknell. said that he had failed lo

stop before he hit the truck. Bicknell

is a New Hampshire resident who
was just passing through Amherst

MacDougall said he did not look

into the rearview mirror or notice the

oncoming vehicle until his truck had

been hit.

Amherst patrolman Steve Zahn
took the report, calling the accident

"your basic rear-ender." He could not

comment on legal action in the case.

Campus police responded, but did

not handle the incident.

Even though the accident was in

the middle of campus, it was on an

Amherst road, so it was under the

jurisdiction of the Amherst police.

UMass Patrolman Peter Murray said.

Murray radioed in to ask the

Physical Plant to come and clean up

the glass off the street.

Cult expert and educator Gary Eisenberg led a discus

sion about Ihe deception and brainwashing of cults and

missionary groups on Nov. 7 in the Hillel House.

Eisenberg focused the discussion on the Church of

Scientology and Mcs.sianic |ewish groups like jews for )esus.

In specific lenns, Eisenberg defined culls as groups of

people following a living leader who makes absolute

claims about .seeing revelations, being a Messiah or being

in possession of supreme truth.

In a cult, "you are pulled away from your own philoso-

phies and your philosophies are replaced with new truths the

group has to offer. Then you are asked lo dedicate so much

time or money to that organization and if you don't have

money you are asked to work it off,' explained Eisenberg.

A cult forces an individual to relinquish all individual

thoughts and critical thinking, as well as ties outside of

the cult, according to Eisenberg.

Eisenberg explained that cult leaders or recruiters seek

people in transition or people searching for spiritual guid-

ance, security or moral authority.

lews arc often looked al as prime targets for cults

because they are "spiritual seekers." according to

Eisenberg.

A cult commonly prays in a reiietitive mantra style wor-

ship, which is said lo cause a person to feel high.

Eventually a cult will ask for money or services in

exchange for continuing the positive feelings.

Eisenberg used the examples of cults called Lifcspring,

Insight, and Forum to explain the process of being lured

into a cult. He said these groups and others like them will

offer retreats for a price. They "get you lo feel so good

after 40 hours and promise for more money you'll feel

better," said Eisenberg.
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RAND THEATER • 8:00 p.m-

Flne Arts Center

^Tickets: 545-2511
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really turned out to vote."

The voter registration drive and

"Gel Out and Vote" campaign may
have contributed to the high percent-

age of students who voted in the

elections, according to Pavesi.

Pavesi credited the large amount
of information which students had

access to regarding both the candi-

dates and the ballot questions.

"Students were more well

informed than in past elections."

Pavesi said. "The older students were

very well informed but I don't think

the younger students were as knowl-

edgeable about Ihe ballot questions.'

Jim Simpson, a .sophomore who
used the chauffeur services to gel to

his precinct, disagreed with Pavesi.

saying that he was not as informed

as he would have liked.

"I heard too much about Chiestion

3. 1 think the Hlue l.aws are just as

important." Simpson said. "I would

have loved to see information mailed

out. because I have no influence on

how my parents felt in terms of the

ballot questions in Massachusetts."

Heidi Gleason. a sophomore,
said she definitely had access to

information about the candidates

and the ballot questions.

"The information was definitely

there if you wanted to read it,"

Gleason said. "I thought that the

voter registration drive was really

successful. They went all oul to get

student registered lo vote."

Mike Sestric and Ray Mercier,

both seniors, were impressed with

Ihe chauffeur service appreciative

for the ride lo the polls.

"I wouldn't have been able to

vote today if it (the ride) wasn't

available." Seslric said.
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FIVE COLLEGE
SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY CAREER FAIR

Thursday, November 10, liW
UMASS CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

3:00 PM to 6:00 PM

IIATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!

Don't miss this great opportunity to talk with representatives in the science/technology

field regarding internships, full-time positions, trainccships, etc.

EMPLOYER:

CEIMIC CORPORATION
GEO-CENTERS INC.

THE GEON COMPANY
HARVARD COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAN
IMMUNOGEN. INC.

MASS DEPT ENVIRONMENTAL MGT
MEDISENSE, INC

MEDITECH

NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM
NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL CTR
STUDENT CONSERVATION ASSOC
THE JACKSON LABORATORY
UNILEVER RESEARCH

WHITEHEAD INSTITUTE FOR
BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH

WOODS HOLE OCEANOGRAPHIC INST

POSITlONrS);

Analytical Chemist

Research Psychologist

Research Anthropologist

Research Biologist

Research & Development

Research Associates

Manufacturing Associates

Internships

Meditel Representative

Customer Support Rep.

Software/Hardware Engineers

Software Training & Support

Applications Programmer

Internships

Student Nurse Programs

Resource Assisuni Program

Research Assistant

Research Biologist

Research Biochemist

Research Chemist

Technical Assistants

Internships, ALANA Traineeships

Guest Student Internships

Graduate Program
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Learning the value of sincerity

E.C.

Thomas

Ihad gone vncr to a friend's house Thur-dj> nighl to

(eich him tor a game of pool When I jrrned he
was silling around with his housemaies. in j rather

lethargic state.

I asked him if he siill wanted to go oui. for he
seemed quite eontent just the wa\ he was li ^^^^ j prei

t> direct question: do you want to go — or — do \ou
not want to go?

There wjs no hidden meaning there, no grav areas,

no moral or ethical dilemmas — so I thought it would
be answered swiftly and with the grcaiesi of ease.

Instead, my friend tossed around the

question like it was something posed dur
ing a congressional hearing

.^Iter about 10 minutes of his waffling,

and Irustrated that this potentially relaxing

night was becoming a inp to the dentist's, I

said, "LcKik it's like ihis say what you mean, do whji you
say

'

E%er\one in the room sat tor a moment in a so'rt oi pon-
derance over my words Then one housemate looked at

me and said. "That was u really cool thing to say I'll have
tci remember that,"

It struck me as so odd. that I later found mys.Sf puz-
zling over the incident I couldn't understand why any-
one would (ind that statement so original and thought
provoking.

Why was asking for a little hit oi truth such a bizarre
request'' And why did giving a response involve such
massive cranial activjtv';' \\ hv was mv concept so new to

ihem:"

It was a simple stab at achieving somv s.nccri!) But
maybe that is where the problem lies. Sincerity is noi
something that is easily achieved tcxiay.

You need only look ai the 1994 campaic^ :. sec that

sincerity is a concept we no longer have a grasp on. Nc
doubt, some of the candidates may really believe in wha:
they tell us ihev do — but we certainly don't buv into
that.

Saying that you believe in what a politiv.ir ^j\» - .

.

saying you believe in the tooth fairv

What wtbid ;; r-i.' iikc ii every wandiaaic and incum-
bent was being sincere, and we could trust in thai'^ The
whole notion is so very bizarre it's hard lo imagine

Candidates' mudslinging and rhetoric could actually

be replaced wiih talking on the issues: advertisements
^ould actually address the issues and how to deal with
them; and voters vo-j'.d jciuaih bj ^r!c lo make
informed choices a: ihc ;s.:is

Essentially politics lust wouldn't be pclitus.

Even in the classic sense of human relaiionships. sinccr

ity has run amok It doesn't matter if it's a relationship

between lovers, family or friends — sinceri-

ty is .still questionable.

For instance, when your parents tell you
they only want what is best for you.

Haveni wc ail questioned i.hai from time
iv lime'^ Or ihos-e in/amous phone calls

promised by ihat significant other'' If on!v time wiiimg
for ihem translated into MCI discounts

Or when someone savs they love vs l. >. u would
be sale to >ay -..hat nowadays the tAii letter word has been
tossed around more tines than pancakes at 'HOP i.hai i: s

hard to say when it's sincere and when it's r

But has it always been this way^ Seller _._ .-.;...•

become such a fashion lahoo? ttTien did people stop -..;.

inc >vhj! ;hev reallv r-cir.! f.-, .-l.-.-r.f a ' ^ev *";

makes no sense to me
What's the point c; sii..rig ^- ^^^rc -

don • realty believe ir. Why bc^her'' T- •
nnie and energy would be saved if we w.-
genuine peopk People w t» said what :?^
w has they said

No more poll' . . . . -

.- '.-ting by the pr.^r.i. o.' *,—
-- , , ".e's wwrds — ct ix„:-.rig tee

L.:- isser *r»;

»sv Vv ^,^-g J.
-

Educational inequalities abowvi
In

a country as ridden with "sav-

age inequalities" between rich

and poor «s the United Slates.

It is unconscionable folly to pro
mote theories which say the reason
poor people are poor is because
they are genetically inferior

The real problem is that the play-

ing field is as unlevel as -Sit.

Everest.

.^nd yet these theories have
gained much new currency recent-
Iv. with the latest public pro-
nouncements com-
ing from Smith
College education

nc* sp.i

av erage

•he L- •

Pt-or p'.

babies

TKs- -

Richard H

Gilluly

they be:.ng, the .lereci.ianans. w.-v

perhaps suffer from keaming ;lisor-

ders. keep fishing them out arxi

dusting them off again.

IQ tests llrst became p«. : .

the Lnited States when r-

administered to all Woria w^r ;;

military recruits.

Questicns »ere -

affluent academic r-

whc assumed. -

recruits w^juid a . . -

middle-class L i miiure — .

ahemat.veiv •'-i-

' .^v werm*!
' :• thev

ThM it tai Kver teas 'qt'ifTi
if, ih; L'nssd Staiet for t«uM» at

•. naa a doe pn-
;'.>nHcw ^cif norh

!< declining in

-- !cv> mar.

. b«r)d o{ -
.

-

> V led \ :rg
'

^'"^
: - ,.-:;on of Wl „ ,

mothers — or. earlier, tc the r-;.
tice in Southern states. Britain ano
Nazi Germany of disenfranchising
or persecuting poor people P :

and N^'hitei because they al e.

suffered from hereditary "cnrcr.!.

pauperism* or other hereditary
deficiencies

Most of the hereditanan sase is

based on comparing IQ scores
between social classes a practice
that has a long aT>d shamefu; hino-
r\ in the United Sutcs and Bntain

It 15 a case often based on the
flimsiest of research — or in the
case of F' ^•- Cyril Burt, for

decades ; proponent of
this position, ifi research which
turned oui to be almost wholly
frauduleni. as revealed in the
London Sunday Tima ind itie

impeccably ret^ecuMe
nal .V-nrr

! and despite the iaci
f^

. -<i- Ss-peniists .such as
Harvard s Stephen lay Gould i

many times have conclusivcfv con-
signed the IQ-icsi-hased shevnes
to ih£ v^icii;''. ga'tvape .an where

IfiBttCIC^
rew. nng knowiedfe of fanbos

-vannerv aad otiKr artilac ^

_ ,- ._sic«n* ••' ^'^yriy* f>Mfriraiii

Quite pr. ^ thoufb noi
" the ck*&: ....:..- v. tlie t«3 »Ti:-

-» — recrvits from Southern sw-
on farms, urban stteatibop* aad
wther deprived b«ckcro«mdi did
poorly

L S imnugra' .r de*

.-rai decades after was ciasca on i&e

.-*t results

Blacks. Eastern and Southern
Europeans, lews and \s;an» were
admitted to the Lnned States in

minuscule numbers, because these

groups had done poorly on the
Wc>rid "^'tj I tests

The absurdity of IQ-test-ha*ed
•public policy (»+iich also iTwIuded

denial of higher education to mam
students from poor families in

Britain' began to be starkly

revealed arv>und 1 950 alter large

numbers of returning World \^ar II

veterans had their college educa-
tions paid for under the G I. Bill

and became the best students
American hi^ education has ever

seen — despite their often deprived

backgrwjnds

The G.I Bill was the most suc-

cessful experiment in mass higher

education in the history of Ihc
world. ai>d it paid for itself many

than Sprm^ieis! attc: tin; i-w-y.n.i.

>% ever, »i-Tt flcynvtC ir4tr

Spra«rM9ld

fvtx Kwdenit ead up tr kchi^it

^nh adenor irtttauutrj ciu|b luim.

c«. brakes •riitdv»-t «t>£ »:: v.>i.

s6aii ien ssBpecn- lea-ntm —
vtnk dSkmtt oaa have auxtt v.

p«)«tioki(i)^:i

flenninf sew bwrtdtft ana —
etpeciaU* — laalJ da>ae«. a i.e?

factor m quaby aducatian

>^'hea «ov bccsmc wtax of the

glaring mebual.t.es — in heahh
care, housing, nutntign aod mm-
portaxiona* well a> adnoit— then

you cm respond anh wrth anfer to

the thecnet of Professes Ii/koff

and his ilk. who lustify the inequal-

ities with absurdly circular logic

that says the poor deserve not only

the inferior services they get but

should get even wonc and fewer

services.

It's called bianiinf the victim

Richard H GtUuiy it a L'»au
trudeni He wrote eboui tnuet
imx>lfing ictence end toaety for 12

ytan for the Baltimprt imn.

Doonesbury

Opinion/Editorial

The last ticks on the PC stop

O'
i ~ ~ I planned this piece as a

- ,is" r.g-and-buming swipe against Brad Smith.

1; wa^ to be a crushing blow on behalf of all

r sseci oi; and pissed on Black student athletes like me, in

.;jaition to the affront suffered in general by the Black
-dents of the L'niversitv of Massachusetts.

V->w. after much thought over the fvast few days. I don't
."; as though I sJxxjJd rea;!v be focusing on Smith at all.

Too easy Smith is only a symptom of the fever, a sign

.: : he times.

The backlash against political correct-

rsess !S the true peresis of this and other Chris Taylor

Conner--:•
- ... - .-PC ideals is

-g wnere a stanec. in the media
."ic inciaents of the past few weeks

t-".*^irrisd thnee y«ars ago. when the "multicultural revolu-
v.m' was ai its peak, there would have been no need for
": Sm 10 march into the Chancellor's office because
--::Z Smith never would have been on campus.

~-
- s because three years ago, no major paper in their

nd would have concaved of publishing the now-
• ancle in the first place, especially one in which

. - r'.- grades of Black student athletes were the focus.

Toe much flak: Time" and ".Vfuiweek" have a field

itoj- uith during ccnt-r sioriei. the Roslon Globe editor
envt»ont in that PC time Pressure groups swarm like

*»er:

'.i' -hose golden 15 minutes we all blew off (myself
incjuoefli at being an overblown, pseudo-liberal phase
iadeed was just that, in retrospect, some good was accom-

plished, even though the do-gooders were half-hearted in

many cases. Now, we all are going to pay as the pendulum
swings inevitably in the opposite direction.

Too much conservatism: Murray and Hermslein, you
couldn't have picked a more opportune (or should I say

"opportunistic") time to pop up and ring your bell.

Unfortunately, it is a bell that too many Americans
probably want to hear chiming.

It's officially fine and dandy to say that Blacks are less

intelligent than Whites. After all. it's in the book, right?

Yet. just like the Smith incident, Murray and
Hermstein's work is not the real problem;

it too is a symptom of the fever, a sign of

the times.

Too much smoke: A general attitude is

quite obviously an intangible thing, and
thus cannot be pinned down by tearing the

horns off each and every scapegoat that happens to wan-
der onto the field.

This transitional period from one passing phase to

what will ultimately prove to be another passing phase
is frustrating to many.
The thing to keep in mind is thai we are in the midst

of a shift, and not yet shifted completely.

Although the opposition may be a little fiercer and a lit-

tle more reluctant to give in, take advantage of the last

few minutes of political correctness

If the Springfield Union Seus having apologized for

Smith's actions is any indicant, there's still a bit of time
left on the clock before it's. . .

Too late: End of story.

Chris Taylor Conner is a Collegian staff member.

Letters to the Editor

Bus driver

not at fault

'1 response to the ani-
-• .X.- iasi w«k about the P\TA
aicideni at the Notch. I was

-.'t aback by the title that read
TA bus hits truck'" because it

-ipiied fault on mv side

Ever the pt>hce have not been able

"id fault because there were no
marks and they have yet to cite

scjjacone for the accident, therefore I

feel the Collegian had no right to
imply fault with the title that they
hac given to the article.

However, if they have some evi-

deiwe to back up their claim that it

was me who hit the truck. I feel they

ihouid take that evidence to the
police, not pass judgement through
their paper

I would also like lo bring to your
attention, the bad taste that the
writer* had in using as one of their

Tillers a picture of a bus with the
word* "watch out for that bus' in

Monday s paper

Out of all the papers that I read
describing my accident, the Collepan
was the only one to ignorantly lay

blame.

In the Union Sews and the
Hcmpthire Gazette, for example, all

the facts were laid out and quotes
taken but the writers never men-
tioned blame because they did not
kiKiW that information.

No other paper mentioned my
name and. when ihcy did. it was
because they learned that I was the

driver taken to the hospital, not
because I was the cause of the acci-

dent The Collegian never mentioned

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

mv name, but the laid blame with
P\TA and, therefore, me because I

was driving the bus.

I would like to clear this information

up. I was driving the bus that was in

an accident, not that hit a truck. There
were no skid marks and no charges
made.

The police have not made any deci-

sions about the accident, as yet.

because it is still under investigation.

Because it is still under investigation.

the Collegian had no right to lay blame
last week with their article

Kelly Daistey

UMass Transit Bus Driver
Editor's note: The filler in question

was designed and originally ran on
Oct. 28. almost a week before the
accident and was in no way connect-
ed to the acadent.

Driving is a right

not a privilege
To the editor:

I am responding to Robert
Dunn's "lust like Mom always said

(Nov. 41 regarding Question 2.

Mr Dunn is clearly very cynical
about the proposed mandatory seat
belt law. designed to protect drivers
and passengers in motor vehicle
accidents He depicts it as an
attempt by the Slate Legislature lo
lake away our freedom lo make our
own decisions.

Perhaps Mr Dunn would prefer
loe be peeled off the pavement by an
overworked, underpaid (or volun
teeri ambulance crew, while police
cars and tow trucks bliKk traffic and
create more hazardous driving condi
lions in a stale with a reputation for
hazardous driving

NNhile on the surface, Mr FHinn's
complaint thai the state is trying lo
mother us by requiring us lo wont
seal belts may seem valid. Ihc tnilh is

ihat they are trying to protect all
iiiotonsM (and save themselves a hi
lie moncv)
How docs the mandaiory seal boll

law prvncvi other nniiorisis'' In ease
of an accident, with seal bells, you
would be shaken up and perhaps
have a lew minot in)uries

You would be pcrlccllv capable
ol pulling off the road to wait lot
police lo arrive

Amhtilanccs may mn rven K- m

,

cssarv. and for the most pan itallic
can eoniinur lo flow. iiiu>bstnu i<nI

I'hink ahiHit this, alnioai all ol out
Uw^ an- doMgncI lo p„.(ivl in nihl
ihcv subir^uenilv lunii mil chonr«
Speed limii». diunk iltlving |«wv

even driver's licenses put limits on
what we can or cannot do when we
are on the roads.

Perhaps it is time Massachusetts
residents remember that driving is

not a right, it is a privilege, which is

too often abused by drivers who do
not vMsh to have their choices limit-

ed.

Scolt T. KIndig

Amhcni

Dance perfonnarice
not meant to offend
To the editor:

I believe I was misquoted in the
article on my work "Sadhana." in the

Oct. 31 issue. You had me quoted as

saying I was "glad it (ihe dance)
brought anger..." I certainly did not
mean to offend anyone with the
dance, nor stir up anger I did say
thai I honored the anger of those
individuals who were upset, even if I

did not agree with them. Most of the

audience seemed to really enjoy and
appreciate our dance.

"Sadhana" was an honoring of
Indian culture, not a representation
of it Ranjaana Devi invited my group
to perform for Festival of Lights, and
we were deeply honored to partici-

pate in this wonderful event. I was
hoping that it was a way for people of
various cultures to understand each
other a little betier.

Blllbob Brown
Artistic director

Lnivcniiy Dancers
••••••

As a member of the cast of
"Sadhana." I'd like to voice my
opinion This holiday is very impor-
tant to the Indian population on
campus and although the piece had
Indian themes and motifs through-
out. Us original purp^vse was not a
religious one
The giiolalion of BillKvb Brown

could caMlv K- inteiTvrrlod with ncga
iivT coniviaiions I w«v disappointed
• ' ihr representation of the
University Dancers that he made
ihroiigh lhj^ sialemont I can'i speak
(iM out ditoclor but he might have
meant MMiieihing a little dilTereni

\giim I am v<in that our pivxiuc
lion iHiwevrr wHI inlen,lcvl angcttvl
'Ml l.llow men and women of the
liidimi coiiimuniiv

Srrrna R. MadwII

r./i»i»f 'j ifiirr The aSnr n»v letterf
.uUlrrs!, Ihr xnmr jvi^irmomr hv the
Inivrrsity /l.m.yr,, ff„m h,yth the
>Urr,l,u „iul „ ,iiini^% (vrs/v^ti,*
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Arts & Living
Soup Dragons, dada in weekly trax

AMERICAN HIGHWAY FLOWER
dado

I.R.S. Records

As grunge was making a huge
impact on the music world a couple

of years back, a irio from L.A. named
dada emerged from under all the

Seattle hype and garnered some
attention with the album Puzzle. The
album featured such tunes as "Dizz
Knee Land" and "Here Today, Gone
Tomorrow."
The band's second release,

American Highway Flower, has
dispelled any idea that Puzzle was
just a fluke.

These guys can really play, and
sing for that matter. The voices of

bassist |oie Calio and guitarist

Michael Gurley are perhaps two of

the best in rock today. They have an

incredible sense of harmony, creat-

ing a unique blending effect.

Songs such as "Feet To The Sun,"

"Ask The Dust" and "Green Henry"

feature the most memorable
vocal efforts on Ihe album

Gurley's catchy hooks and

interesting rhythm guitar

work are dominant
throughout.

The problems on
American Highway
Flower are that too

often the solos and end-

ings of the tracks drag on for

loo long.

Tracks such as "Feel Me Don't

You," "Real Soon" and "S.F. Bar
'65," while featuring classic hooks,

get a little too "hardcore" in the

choruses for the average dada song.

And the voice distortion in "S.F.

Bar '63" has got to go.

Despite these glitches, American

Highway Flower proves to be a

strong effort from dada.

It provides a formidable distrac-

tion from all the "distortion just for

the sake of distortion" bands that

the record companies keep thrust-

ing down our throats. B+ (Mike

~^1^.

COU»IfS»CHNNISmUtl'

dada

MacLean)

COU«US»l*»Nl WIHKH

Sean Dickson of Soup Dragons

HOW TO MAKE ENEMIES AND
IRRITAH PEOPLE
Screeching Weasel
Lookout Records

Now that MTV and the

Top 40 radio-listening

public have begun to

embrace punk rock as the

coolest thing since flan-

nel , it seems ironic,

yet somehow appro-

priate, lhat

Screeching Weasel
have decided to call it

quits.

Instead of riding the wave of popu-

larity for the genre which they helped

to develop, the band has split up, but

not before releasing what is arguably

the best album of their career.

Over the past eight years.

Screeching Weasel have refused to

compromise their sound in the

slightest in order to gain main-
stream recognition, and their latest

release is no exception.

Never do they resort to using

cheesy heavy metal guitar effects or

nauseatingly over-produced har-

monics as many of their contempo-

raries have.

At times, the music positively drips

with serious, heart-felt emotion.

Songs like "Burnout Girl" and "I

Wrote Holden Caufield" arc exam-

ples of good, old-fashioned angsi at

its finest.

The band also has a keen sense of

humor. When it comes to songwrit-

ing, Ben Weasel is the Shakespeare of

juvenile punk sing-alongs. Who else

could pen such songs as "Planet of

the Apes" and "99" (a tribute to

Maxwell Smart's unforgettable part-

ner)'.'

The album's only real drawback is

its length. At just under half an hour,

the disc is barely as long as some
EPs.

This is a clear case of quality over

quantity, however, and because it's

put out by Lookout records (the poor

man's label), it should only set you

back about ten bucks.

Hell, nowadays lhat won't even

get you a Green Day ticket.

(Matthew Justin Faerber)

S*

HYDROPHONIC
The Soup Dragons

Phonogram LTD\Polygram Records

When the Soup Dragons first

broke onto the scene a few years

back they were surrounded by a lot

of hype and were labeled with a lot

of potential.

It Is now 1994 and the Soup
Dragons (which is now more or less

the Sean Dickson Band) have
become a musical enigma.

Die-hard fans are baffled as to

why the Dragons aren't the biggest

group aroun(l, while critics wonder
why they are still around at all

It has become obvious that the

Soup Dragons have a classic case of

identity crisis.

While they are wondering
whether they should be the

Charlatans U.K.. jesus lones, or

R.E.M. they forget that they are

best at just being themselves.

While a few songs shine on every

album (check past hits such as the

catchy "Divine Thing" or the bril-

liantly optimistic "I'm Free") the

rest lend to be lackluster and unfo-

cused.

Ilydrophonic is no exception

with the extremely melodic and
catchy "Contact High" and
"Hypersonic Re-Entry" rising high

above the rest of the album.

Both tracks are simple in the

most intricate of ways. Classic Soup
Dragons. Unfortunately in classic

Soup Dragons fashion, the rest of

the album is pure schlock.

The Soup Dragons have fallen off

hard, and attempting to jump on the

funk bandwagon that is currently

sweeping the nation right now.

Pitiful efforts like

"Moiherfunker" (the name says it

all) and 'j.F. junkie" isn't going to

bring them back.

With Dickson's musical direction

shooting off in every which way, Ihe

Soup Dragons are destined lo be no

more than a really good opening act

for the likes of INXS. C (Dan
Friedman)

Dana Carvey to play in Springfield
By Mike MocLaon
Collegian Sloff

Dana Carvey. the creative force behind such memo-
rable characters as the Church Ijidy, muscleman Hans

and Garth from the enormously popular "Wayne's

World" sketch will be performing at the Performing

Arts Center in Springfield on Nov. 1 2.

Carvey was born in Missoula, MT in 1955 and

while attending San Francisco Slate University, he

won the San Francisco Siand-up Comedy
Compielition.

In 1981, after playing numerous clubs in the Bay

Area, he decided on a move lo L.A. to continue his

career as a comedian.

The comedian has been nominated for an Emmy six

times and won the award in 1993.

He left "Saturday Night Live" in 1992 to pursue a

more movie-oriented career, one that is filled with it's

ups and downs for comedians.

"I've learned a lot since I left 'SNL'," says Carvey. "I

did four movies in thirteen months.

'It's astounding what an editing room can do, good

and bad, lo a scene," he explains.

Carvey also feels he has learned a lot about the differ-

ences between comedy in a stand-up and TV fonnat, to

the big screen.

"You start out in stand-up and you have total con-

trol, then you're on 'SNL' and you have almost total

control because you're writing your pieces, directing

yourself. Then when you get into film, you're a new-

comer, so you don't have total control, and yet you're

critiqued by the media as if you do have total con-

trol."

And while Carvey fell ii was definitely time lo move
on from "Saturday Night Live." the live audience is

something that he feels a comedian needs have once in a

while.

"I think anyone mis.ses it because you have a live

audience there." he said. "But that's why I'll go and
do some colleges once in a while, to be in front of a

live audience."

"I did il for 7 years, 125 shows, but I think it was
lime to move on and make way for Farley, Sandler and
Spade."

And while Carvey is concentrating on his film

career, he is not ruling out appearing on 'SNL' com-
pletely, as he demonstrated by guest hosting a few
weeks back.

"Certain aspects I miss, but I got to be in six sketches

in one show, normally that would take half a season. It

felt pretty good. I wouldn't mind hosting once in <i

while."

Carvey's new movie. Trapped in Paradise, due out

later this month, has Carvey more excited about his role

than previous efforts.

"For my performance. 1 like it the most of anything

I've done.

I got lo create my own character and write my own
dialogue, which really helped me."

Carvey cites his comedic influences as including the

Smothers Brothers, lackie Gleeson, jerry Lewis and

impressionist Rich Little, and says that his impres-

sions will play a large role in his live perfurmance

Saturday night.

"It's just a free-form wildness of what I do on talk

shows or 'SNL,' a thousand points of characters," he

says in his George Bush voice, "It keeps me in touch."

(omnsf iiocui k row*N

Dana Carvey

So you've been hanker-

ing for a piece of \he

action but you don't know
winere to start? Watching old

re-runs of "Lost in

Space" isn't the v\/ay to go!

Why not write for Arts and
Living? We're the coolest,

sassiest and most sane
bunch of people around.,,

and vv/e're really humble too.

Banned On Campus exhibit on display in Hampden Art Gallery

Local artists work featured to express views against the justification of censorship

By Mike MocLaon
Collegion StaH

^ZfcvfiAYS

i-8»-^*«B-«887.

Issues ol censorship, and the vari-

ous reasons for justifying il. are the

issues being tackled by the "Banned

On Campus: Responding To
Censorship In The Visual Arts."

The exhibit, which features paint-

ings, photography, sculpture and

mixed media works by students, for-

mer students and professors from

University of Massachusetts and

other New England colleges, will be

open from now until Nov. 18 in

Hampden Gallery.

Some of the works on display arc

obvious in their statements.

An example of ihis is the paint-

ing by Sean Bayliss, which depicts

how an overly aggressive feminist

movement in the Valley has created

an atmosphere where displaying
male characicritiics it frowned
upon.

Other works are more subtle, yet

no less powerful in their message, as

Is the case wiih leanelte Cole's
work.

The painting, which ulilizcs dif-

ferent shades of red and pink, is lefi

up lo the viewer's own inierpreia

lion of what it means, a statcmcni

for a person's right lo choose.

Montford's works have drawn con-

troversy in the area before, as his

work entitled "The Lippcr
Constellation' brought challenges of

racism from faculty and students at

Hampshire College within the last

few years.

Marlene Housncr's work, entitled

'Vaporizing Reality. Pressing
Announcements. What's in Print''"

explores how ihe media can convey
concepts and ideas thai are incom-
plete or biased, and therefore fog

our concept reality

She achieves this by using pho-

tos, headlines and oiher images lhat

have been altered or partially con-

cealed.

Featured •djacent to the Housner
piece is a work by Trace Ouinton
Meek eniiilcd. "You Are Who You
Say You Are.*

This work incorporates many of

the same methods as 'Vaporizing
Reality" in thai it presents pictures

and words in the same frame ol refer

ence

The "Banned On Campus" exhibit

holds a serious message about the

dangers of censorship in any form

And while the works here may
inspire, move, scare or even offend

you. they are Ihe perlecl

in-your-face response lo ihe issuen

of censorship that many feel are hin

dcring people's right's lo express

themselves.

Due lo material which maybe
unsuitable for children and others

may find objectable parental and

individual discretion is advised

Hampden Gallery is open
Monday Friday J p.m. 7 p.m and
Sunday 2pm ^ p m For more
information on 'Banned On
Campus ' e\'ents call 5<5. 15W
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lames Montford (left) with his work "Homage to Carol Brookmeyer, is one artist

featured at the "Banned On Camput" exhibition.
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Northampton
18 Center St 56-»-i^05
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Amanda B. was looking for the perfect man when she read

the Collegian Classifieds and found Lionel, n ^
Collegian Classirieds, they really work!! ^ i
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Developing Nations
When the wind whispers Saddam
Iraq threatens

regional order

Arab freedom vs.

U.S. Imperialism

By The Coalition (or the Defense of

Palestine

Special to ifie Collegian

A lew weeks ago. as Iraq's crack

Hammurabi divisions of the

Republican Guard rolled down the

highways towards Kuwait once
again, panic swept through wicked
hearts like a "khamsin" - the

dreaded desert sandstorm.
Impotent hand- wringing from
America's unctuous paramount
leader rang hollow in the ears as

the wind whispered "Saddam."
Frantic Kuwaitis kicked iheir scr-

vanis, shouting at ihem (o pack faster

and chauffeurs were not spared the

whip. Managers of five-star hotels

everywhere rubbed their hands in

gleeful anticipation. The specter of
Gulf War Syndrome loomed large in

the eyes of American Army reservists,

as they hurriedly called Iheir health

insurance providers. Newsweek
announced. "Saddam's armed forces

are again the most formidable in the

region." Iraq was back.

Nothing stood between the f)eoplc

of Iraq and their oil resources in the

province of Kuwait except a

few speed bump American
soldiers and the occasional
grubby Pakistani mercenary.
After the murderous
American genocide of the
1991-1992 Gulf War, the
moment of revenge seemed at

hand. What would the fate

of the Kuwaitis — a group of
filthy rich oil despots who
had called the imperial pow-
ers into the Middle East to

kill Arabs - be this time?

The American armed
forces blustered about
launching another campaign of ter-

rorism from the skies onto the people
of Baghdad and other major cities,

but admitted thai there was little they
could do againsi Iraq's military along
the border. Still, the price that Iraqis

would pay for Iheir independence
was likely to be once again high,
since the United States never shirked
from using genocidal tactics in killing

at least two hundred thousand of
them in two months in 1991

.

More important were the sanctions

which bled, and continue to bleed. Iraq

dry. These inhuman iiicasun.v were
employed as part of the lung lerni

WeNtem strategy for kcx-ping the most
powerful Arab state in a condition of

desperation indefinitely into the future.

Children, the elderly, the infinn and all

vulnerable Iraqis are dying on a daily

basis as a result of these bloodlhirbly

privations. Even though Iraq had done
everything possible to acconmiodale
the unprecedented and irrational
demands of the International Atomic
Energy Agency and the other UN
pirates, the United States and its pup-
pet regimes would not lift the block-
ades of food and medicine to Iraq.

As the children of Iraq were being
strangled by the piano- wire of the
sanctions, however, "peace was break-
ing out" all over the Middle East.
.Arafat. King Hussein and everyone
wanted to embrace Rabin, the old eth-

nic-cleanser forgiven for ail his sins.

The age-old "biblical" conflicts of
the Middle East are being solved,
Americans are told. Swords are being
beaten into plow shares, says the US
President, a draft-dogging, pot-
smoking, womanizer with a penchant
for oily Bible-belt flimflam. Some
people even believe it: it's on TV.
Several impwrtant factors were being
left out of the equation, however.
The most important one being the
Arab people themselves.

The peoples of Palestine. Lebanon,
Egypt, Algeria and. above all Iraq,

were being offered nothing but the

merest crumbs in this unholy Pax
Americana. Corrupt client-states
from Egypt to Saudi Arabia to Kuwait
were throwing cash at each other to

oil the wheels of the machinery of col-

laboration. The Casablanca
Economic Summit began the Israeli

colonization of Arab economies, the
prospect of fast cash drawing out the
scum of the Arab woHd salivating at

the thought of Shekels and colonial
baksheesh. Occupation. Exile and
Sell-out became the only subjective
positions available in the Arab Worid.

But, across the Middle East, gaps,
fissures, cracks in the imperial edifice

began to spread across the happy

images on the collective TV screen.

Mamas in Palestine struck the hardest

blows al the heart of the illusion —
the Israeli occupation thinly papered
over by Arafat's li.>.NUC of a banlustan

in Gaza. They struck out at the occu-
piers, in the West Bank, Gaza, and
even in the heart of Tel Aviv itself.

Hizbullah in Lebanon, the scourge of
the Israeli Army, rocketed the "secu-

rity zone," thai portion of the south
occupied by the Israelis and their

SLA stooges, even as the
Israel-lordan pact was being signed.

But most powerfully of all, Iraq's

troop build up and sudden reversal

signaled to the world that the forces

of the disenfranchised, the excluded,

the Arab people were not to be
ignored. The United States and its

direct protectorates like Kuwait and
Great Britain howled for Iraqi blood.

But other powers were reminded
of the costs of the American policy.

France and Russia in particular took
note of the realties behind the Iraqi

moves — that if Iraq were continu-
ously pushed into a corner it would
one day have no choice but to act,

letting loose one grand effort against

the imperialist forces, reclaiming
once again their territory of Kuwait,
a "Gotterdammerung" in the GulL
The result of such a conflagration

would probably be the permanent
destruction of Iraq, as Kuwaiti news-
papers have been demanding. But it

would leave a revolutionary and inspi-

rational legacy that could well rever-

berate throughout the Arab World in

coming decades, inspiring future gen-

erations to take up arms against the

imperialists and collaborators.

This is certainly what Saddam
Hussein always meant by his

famous phrase 'The Mother of
All Battles' which westerners

so badly misunderstood. From
Toussaint L'Ouverture to Nat
Turner, from Tecun Uman lo

Shaka Zulu, from the Indian

"Mutiny" of 1857 to the Boxer
Rebellion, the revolutionary

exampHe has shone like a bea-

con to third world peoples
seeking freedom from colonial

oppression. Such rebellions,

even if "futile," open the psy-

chological and political space
necessary for the freedom struggles of
decolonization. The 'Mother of All
Battles' would give birth, therefore, to

subsequent successful battles by open-
ing up such a psychological space in

the Arab World.

The U.S. plan for dismembering
Iraq after such battle is already in

place, with borders set at the 32nd
and 5bth parallels, the so-called "no
fly zones." In the north, a CIA domi-
nated rump "Kurdistan" would be
created, and possibly placed under

American Terrorism murders Christian deacon in Iraq
AssociAftD msi

Crying relatives carry the coffin of Shemil, a church dea-
con who was killed along with three police officers when
a bomb exploded outside the Virgin Mary Chaldean

the direct or indirect control of the
arch-enemies of the Kurds — Turkey.
In the South, a Basra-based Shi'a
republic would no doubt emerge.

This is a prospect that inspires a raw
terror in many quarters and gives Iraq

a kind of Samson Option of its own.
First of all it would undermine the
legitimacy of all the existing states in

the Middle East by calling the process

of their formation into question — if

Iraq can be dismantled, why not Saudi
Arabia or the big enchilada Israel?

Furthermore, the pressures it would
put on tottering western controlled
Arab regimes would be difficult lo

contain. Finally, the process would
undoubtedly leave as the 'great victor

the resurgent Islamic Republic of Iran.

Iran remains the great repressed
secret for imperialism in the Middle
East. Bui Iran not only cannot be
accommodated in the Pax Americana,
ii cannot even be imagined. The Shi'a

south of Iraq, if indepvendent. would
likely fall quickly into the orbit of the
Najaf and Karbala trained clerics in

the Iranian government, and the cause
of trans-national Shi'a unity, frustrat-

ed by the Iran-Iraq war, could be
largely realized.

In the Persian Gulf/Arabian
Peninsula region, the problem for the
United States and the world order it

dominates has constant been since

Church in Baghdad. The event is another expression of
American Terrorism, as the CIA intensifies its campaign of
terror to bring down the government of Saddam Hussein.

the fall of the Shah in 1979. Readers

Turkish army burns Kurdish villages

may remember this incident since a

number of CIA agents and other
Americans were detained by patriotic

students in Tehran for 444 days dur-
ing this period, as seen on TV.

Since then both of the major states

of the region — Iran and Iraq — have
been independent of imperial control,

and pose a constant challenge to for-

eign domination. During the 1980s,
this problem was solved by the
Iran-Iraq war during which the United
Slates actively supported both sides to

keep the conflict going as bng as possi-

ble. Readers may remember that their

government secretly gave missiles to

Iran, because they got to watch Oliver
North on TV during that period.

At the end of the war in 1989,
however, Iraq emerged much
strengthened and it was only a matter
of time before the United States was
bound to attack it and demolish its

impressive build up in civilian and
military infrastructure and its dis-

turbing educational advances. A cho-
rus of venom from Israel accompa-
nied the beating war drum. The Gulf
War sought lo bomb Iraq back into

the stone ages for the effrontery of
trying to regain control of
resource-rich territory unjustly
denied to Iraqis by 19th century
British and 20th century American

imperialism.

The result however, in spite of the
hoopla, has been an American domi-
nated Middle East order that
amounts to little more than a sand
castle on a rainy beach.

As the recent crisis over Kuwait
shows, the United States is still on a

collision course with Iraq and is unwill-

ing to allow Iraqis a pitxe of bread or
an aspirin until they bow low in sub-

mission. Furthermore, given American
imperial ambitions, a conflict with Iran

also seems virtually inevitable some-
time in the coming decade. This double
hostility is reflected in the Clinton/Lake
policy of "dual containment" of both
Iran and Iraq, as if in the long run such
a thing were possible.

Until the United States either gives

up its obsessional desire to rule the
Gulf region, or until it manages to
install a puppet regime in either
Baghdad or Tehran (and how likely is

that?), Americans can look forward
to continued struggles to remove
them from the area once and for all.

In these battles, they will be facing
not only the opposing armies and the

Arab and Iranian peoples, but also
the trajectory of history, the force of
morality, and the power of memory.
They may find themselves facing

once again a wind that whispers
"Saddam."

Dersims Kurds

fight but suffer

human tragedy

'Do you hear those

cryings of villagers.''

By the Mooist Infemotionol

Movement (MIM)

Speciol lo the Collegian

The U.S.-backed Turkish army
recently began a massive opera-
tion targeting the population of
the province of Dersim (Tunceli)
in Turkish-occupied Kurdistan.
The army has burned over >7 vil-

lages and confiscated over 21
tons of winter food supplies since
the end of September.
The Turkish army has been unable

to slow the advance of progressive
guerrilla forces in the area directly,

and is now attempting to "kill the
fish by draining the pool" — defeat
the progressive forces by forcibly
breaking their ties with supporters.
The Turkish military is following the
population regroupmcni strategy
developed by the U.S. in Vietnam.

U.S. aid is more than ideological
The U.S. has given Turkey about half

• billion dollars in military aid each
year frt>m 1988 1991.

Turkish army docs Nero one belter

Turkish army officers have called
this operation — nicknamed
"Operation Rome" — the largest mil-

itary operation in modern Turkish
history. The number of troops in the
province has doubled to 40,000. The
army estimates thai ^,500 guerrillas

operate in the province.! 1

)

More Ihan 240 villages have been
forcibly evacuated, which has created

5,000 new refugees. When villages

•re burned, villagers are given no
warning and are nut allowed to sal-

vage any of their possessions! 2)

The army ha.s destroyed water pipes

and wells in the villages, and the lack

of fresh water has led lo an outbreak
of cholera in the area (3) The army
has also burnt down entire forests in

order to flush out the guerrillas.( 1

)

Throughout "Operation Rome" the

Turkish Army has tried lo blame the

PKK or the villagers themselves for
the village-burnings (according lo the
army, the villagers bumi down their

homes so they could get relief aid
Irom the government). But even the
Turkish "Minister for Human Rights"

acknowledges that the army is

responsible for the burnings. (4)
When the Turkish Deputy Prime
Minister visited Dersim and offered
relief aid lo gathered refugees, the
refugees resoundingly booed him (5)

Dersim has been under a "state of
emergency" for the last 10 years and
a "state of special emergency" for
the last two. Residents are banned
from taking sheep herds into the
mountains. Food is strictly and mini-
mally rationed, and the army confis-

cates surplus food. Free movement

Turkish state, which has over one mil-

lion soldicTS, are sent to Kurdish areas

and they are setting on fire, kiKx:king

down and destroying everything.
During the fascist military offensives

of the state up to now a lot of elders,

children and women are massacrc^d.

The soldiers are humiliating the peas-

ants in the villages and are realizing

sexual abuses against women under
the name of 'controlling and investigat-

ing.' All economical and social life is

being destroyed consciously and sys-

tematically and the country is being
transformed lo an area where it is no
more possible to live for the people.

All properties, vehicles for working,
farm animals and the houses of the vil-

lages are set on fire and are destroyed

by soldiers. At this moment, all the

ecological creatures and the forests of

Turkey's Kurdistan are set on fire.

Shortly, living and moving everything

"Our struggle is a part of the freedom struggle of
the progressive humanity of the world.

"

between villages is impossible. (6

1

Protracted Slrugxle

The Turkish state has denied the
Kurdish nation self-determination
throughout this century. Its genocidal
policies against the Kurds have
ranged from bans on Kurdish culture
— including the Kurdish language —
lo militarily enforced pogroms.

In July, the Maoist TKP-ML
(Turkish Communist Party—Marxist

-

Leninist) released a hastily translated
"Urgent call lo all progressive forecs of
the world: Slop the Kurdish gi-mxide
and the operations of fascist Turkish
state". The statcmcml read in part:

"The fascist slate— the puppet of
imperialism—of Turkish comprador,
feudal and reactionary i:las.scs has for a
long time transformed the anti-guerrilla

military operations to an intensive ami
Kurdish operation in Turkey-Kurdistan.
Ten thousands of villagers who are dri-

ven from these habitation areas, are
treated as slaves and are being collected

in camps or they are being, driven to
arxjlhcr areas a migratory communities.
These people who have lost all ihcir liv

ing possessions, are imprisoned to a
tragic heart rending life.

"The freedom struggle of Kurdish
people going forward together with a

tragedy of humanity. The most bar-

barous fascist brigades of the army of

is being burned and killed. The self

determination right of Kurdish people
who live under the dire cireumslances.

is wanted lo be disappeared by a bar-

barous massacre in from of the eyes of
all 'civilized' world.

"This is the reason that the ferocity

of the stale in condensed in this area of
Turkey-Kurdistan. The fascist state

forces who are foolished because of
the military offensives of the guerrillas

of TIKKO (Liberation Army of
Workers and Peasants of Turkey)
under the MAOIST leadership of
TKP(ML) Communist Parly of Turkey
(Marxist-Leninist) are attacking, as

retaliation, againsi unarmed civilians

and are selling on fire the forests of
the area. "The military strategy of the

stale which is applied in the practice

under the name of 'sovereignty of area'

means in fact, to drive the people from
the area and to massacre them ....

'All the world humanity is in a

shameful calmness againsi this the
deceit of 'struggling again.si terrorism.'

fX) you hear those cryings of villagers?

"Our houses are set on fire. Our
winter focxls are destroyed. A part of

our animals are killed, some of them
are lost in the field. We have not

money lo carry ourselves to another
place and no one helps to us!"

'The young people of the world!

You must not keep yourself calm

againsi this barbarism. Protest it.

Bcxause, uncountable amount of your
young brothers who are struggling
for a beautiful new life and for the

freedom of their country, are being
killed by the fascist military forces in

Turkey and Turkey-Kurdistan.

'The women of the world! ... A lot

of women guerrillas who are carrying

out guerrilla warfare in the mountains
again.si fascist oppressions, are waiting

for your intemalionalist solidarity....

'Democrats, progressive, intellectu-

als, artists, and authors of the world!
Do something against this ferocity!

Support the justified struggle of
People's Guerrilla Army-TIKKO.
Protest the dirty war of the fascist

state and their deceit of "democracy.'

Don't forget that there is no way but
to carry out the people's war to be lib-

erated from this kind of fascist bar-

barism in our country. Our struggle is

a part of the freedom struggle of the

progressive humanity of the world.
The people's war leaded by our Party,

obeys completely the rules of the rev-

olutionary war. It gives a big impor-

tance to
I
not I cause any danger for

unarmed civilian targets and for the

personalities who are not taking place

in the war. Our Party wants from the

enemy to behave in the same way. not

to attack againsi innocent civilians.

We want you come and see in its

place that how the fascist Turkish
Armed Forces have transformed the

war to an irregular and inhumanity-
barbarian shape. Force the fascist

Turkish governmeni and help us to

defend the civilian targets and
unarmed Kurdish peasants.

"Blame and protest the burning
and destroying actions and massacres
which are being carried out by the

fascist state!"

Kurdish revolutionaries

In 1984 the Kurdistan Workers'
Party (PKK) launched armed struggle

in order lo establish an independent

Kurdish stale. The PKK has wide-

spread popular support in Kurdistan.

(See MIM Notes 79.85.)

"Operation Rome" is nothing new.

Since 1992, the Turkish army has
principally attacked ihc guerrillas by

attacking iheir popular support. Over
1.500 villages have been evacuated
and over 2 million people displaccxl

in the last few years. (7)

The army also recruits local people
into counter- revolutionary vigilante

squads by paying them $200 a

month, which is above above-average

pay in Kurdistan. (8)

In all of Turkish-occupied

Una voz de Puerto Rico:

'No le debo nada a nadie'

Evelyn

de Jesus

"Y de que parte de Puerto Rico
eres"? — me preguntan "los de mi
tierra," cada vcz que conozco a un
puertorriqueno en el campus.
Debo confesar que la respuesia

contesta mas que un lugar en la isia y
que esta trae a colacion mucho mas
que esto. Y como nosolros decimos:
'la intencion es la que cuenla.'

'Y en donde te criaste?"— cs la

otra pregunta clasica.

En si quieren saber
como Iratarme, si

vengo de una familia

acaudalada. si fui o no
a escuela privada. o si

vivo en una urbanizacion de clasc alia.

De las respuestas vienen las reac-

clones, los csiereotipos. y los pre-
juicios. En base a estos surgcn los

rcseniimienios enire la comunidad, la

ira, y la igiK>rancia.

El que se me juzgue sin conoeerme
es mi ira; Ian gcnuina como la de
cualquier persona que haya pasado
por cireunstancias opuestas a las mias

y que se le haga igual.

Al deeir que vengo de "la isIa" y
que vivo en "tal lugar" cualquier
ignorante. tanio esiudianic como per-

scmal de la universidad, asume que
soy una 'riquiiilla" o una 'Wanquita,"
como se dice despectivamente. No
solamente me lo dan a entender, sino
que la actiiud se percibc.

No icngo que pedir perdon por mi
origen. 1.0 siento, pero esc prejuicio es

mas humillante y duele mas que el de
cualquier otra persona de "la mayoria."

No tengo que disculparme porquc
me ganc mi lugar en la universidad y
que no enire 'como cuota," porque
me csforee durante la escuela superi-

or. Mi mela era muy clara.

Kurdistan there arc 200,000 troops.

80,000 police, and 40,000 paid vigi-

lantes.(9) The PKK has about 10.000
guerrillas in the area.( 10)

The people's siruggic advance*

The Turkish Workers' and
Peasants' Liberation Army (TIKKO),
led by the Maoist TKP ML have
joined the People's Liberation Army
of Kurdistan (ARGK— the PKK's
armed force) in fighting the Turkish
army.d) The TKP-ML supports the
Kurdish people's right to self deter-
mination.

The ARGKs last offensive —

Si de algo me siento orgullosa es de
que yo no pertezco a eso de los 'estu-

diantes desavcntajados:' no pierdo el

liempo. No tengo que disculparme
porque tengo el apoyo de mi familia,

y que estan dispuesios a sacrificarse

por mi. al igual que yo por ellos.

No tengo que disculparme porquc el

trabajo de sol a sol lenga sus meriios,
porque a mi el gobiemo no me da 'ni

un vellon' para que
esic mc manienga.

No tengo que discul-

parme por lo que los

mios tengan o dejen de
tener, se lo ganaron,

nadie no los dio. No hay gobienK), no
hay herencia, no hay nada.

No cs justo el trato de 'la nena de
papi". pues mi camino me lo he
labrado yo. No hay disculpas.

Tampoco quicro que se me malin-
tcrpreie. Crco en el trabajo duro, en
el esfucrzo y en el que las cosas hay
que sudarlas.

Al iraiar de entender la complcji-
dad de la comunidad pucrtorriquena
el liempo pasa. Sigo creciendo como
ser humano y me enriquezco al traiar
de entendcria sin que los prejuicios o
los resentimientos mc afccicn.

El olvidarse de que ese puertor-
riqueno estuvo expuesto a cireunsta-
cias difcrentes durante su crianza nos
lleva al juicio crroneo. Sin embargo,
su punto de vista es basado en estas, y
cs tan valido como el nueslro. Eso es
lo que nos diferencia del fanalismo.

El respcio es crucial, la ignorancia
es la perdida. Solo escuchar y vcr el

porque de las cosas nos puede sacar
de lo que hemos caido.

Hablo por mi, por mi caso, pero
nos aplica a lodos.

launched in |une after the Turkish
armed forees violated a cease-fire —
was very succes.sful.( 10) According
lo a Kurdish official, the Turkish
army lost 7,547 soldiers in the last

few months, while 1,269 members of
the ARGK were killed. Abas Tas, the
European representative of a Kurdish
nationalist group, said, "Contrary to
what Turkey pretends, the Kurds are
making advances. "( 1 1

)
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Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid castV2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
CIntic 'B Musung Way Cool Wheels

FOR SALE" fiecmc metallic blue exle'i-

or, DIack inienof, hard lop. straight sm, ?

door, great way to pick up chicks and

studs alike Best otter call Beth at 6 4434

ACTIVITIES

Alpha Chi Omtgi hosts an open rush

paity Wed, Nov 9lh, 6 00 7 30pm Come

see what we re an about' Oessen • cirler

wii' be served* All welcome Any ques-

tions call All or Meian at 549 6857

Oitplr Mddtnpi by lh« NHL lock-

imHT Not a problem You see. UMass'

own women's ice hockey team takes on

the Crusaders ol Holy Cross this Sunday

in Worcester face oft at 4 OOp rn

NECKC Kiritl Civb Shotokan style

coed Tolman 101 M«W 8-930 F79
All levels welcomei Call Jesuca at 549-

4729^

TtnHtl Afmenran club meetingi Come

I

)0in the tun at 7pm in room 1 78 ol the

Campus Center Call Jenn O 6 5010 all

are welcomei

ANNOUNCEMENTS
I Clit Orriegd riusts dn open rush

party Wed Nov 9th 6 00 7 30pm Come

lae wtiai we're an abouii Dessen * cider

will be served I All welcome Any gues-

iioos call All orMeran at 5496857

Da fW) writaT Submn your poetry and

short fiction to Jaberwockv the English

club's literary loutnal Submissions

Kcepted through November 18 With

each Submission attach an inde< card

with your name, address, teiepfrone num-

bef. and the title of your work leave sub

missions al Banlett 282 or m the English

Club s maiiboi near Banleit 1 70

AUTO FOR SALE
IM4 Mutlang Convertibla loaded

sharp 584 ?349 $.'800

1«4 F«fd Tampa auionatic 4 door AC

54000 mrlat like new naadi nodimg 413-

6»4116 2.300

IMC Umain tawncar mid coodilion

'Oir OOnO can Kpvr66S 6680

MMda aMiaii waim Ja 1987 78.000

miles AC stereo cassette. eKellent con

dition O950 Call Juan 586 4762

C.A.S.H. FOft COLLEQE

Ot TM iim4 IH lor college^'''' W(
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write 10 Corporete Scholarship Sannce.

2 Oathursi terrace fast N Heading. MA
01864 fo' I'W deia IS

FOR RENT
Available nawl i 2 • 3 bedroom aD~
Still W^J ir-O $560 O'lv 20 rrvingtes to

UMass Call 665 2203

Raady to ineva aM campuT 2 bedroom

apis available now Call Squire Village at

665 2203

FOR SALE
2K Campular lysiams. Momiui key

board CPU Great deal $199 99 Steve

14131549 518]

Bataball cwda 40% oH book value Call

Jay at 549^44^5

innd n«w. never ridden 1994 Mongoose

Iboc frame Aluminum bonded super iighti

17 5' $300 negotiable Call Malt 9 253

4IJ6

Macimatk cawfutaf Complete system

including printer only $500 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

FOR SALE: AUDIO^IOEO

Slaraa a^aipmant, iv s. vers used/

reconditioned, area's largest selection

Also musical instruments, amplilieis. d)/08

equiptneni. etc We buy sell, trade Open

Sundays Sav eichange. Amhatit 256-

0941

FOUND
Fauad al Hampthira Cellaga a veiy

affeiionate b'ack male cat with white

paws and a while nKk Between the age

of 5 and 6. and 15 spayed

HELP WANTED

Wanted: owners or potential buyers of

sports utility vehicles for focus group

Tues Nov 15 6-Bpm free pi;/a Call

Julie 6-0658 ^
HONDA ACCORD TO GO
12 4daar sur-rool '?0K power sir

tuceiieni cond No work needed A/C

$1200 5 6921 eicellenl color

LOST

IMd IMi bfacalat lost 10/27 Great sen

Iimenial value reward Please call 549

4261

MOTORCYCLE
1M0 Kawaaaki 2RS50 Bought new

8/9?. 2600 mi G'eat condition call Donna

256 8344

MUSICIANS
tf taniaa w/siand $200 Zildian hvy

pwr ride ?0" $100 256 1809

, Sell funny college T shirts F^ofit

$363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

desuns fue catalogs i -800 700^250

Wartbbaiptaa Damiaaa Pin*. Need

inside and dtiva's Pnor Oommos e«p pre

ferred Appfy 241 King Si

iTacaiira up la 280o6~doTiarl m 18

months! for your ama/ing free report call

413j^5256480Morvfri8em 5pm

ipTint int iiilaraakipa with tf>a

Student legal Services Office gat practi

cai work eipenence m the legal field

work directly with altofneys and clients

Iv" up to 15 undetgiaduaia citdits No

enoerience m tfie legal panilauion nacas

laiY training provided Oaadline for com

plated applications is November tOlh

contact Student legal Services today 545

1995, 922 Campus Center^

tlndaMa la ccadacl'facufty/staff

fundraismg campaign lor SccraiS cam

paign to lower tuition and lees and

increase state funding for UMass Must

commit to two 3 hour stints per week

Sunday through Thursday between

November 30 Dacamber 16 A nnandatory.

paid training session on Novamtwr 27 or

November 28 is alio required Drop off

note m the Sceta otfce. Room 420 Student

Union by November 16 with the following

information telephone past leie rnarket

ing enperience. name and phone of one

reference Successful applicants win be

contacted by November 22 Pay is tS 00

per hour Work Study students are esoe

cialiy encouraged in apply ^^

Sariaut bands sought 4 Amherst area

shavs 546 6738

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alwefs |a< vour messagesi Many tree

options access from anywhere Only

$995/mo Call 549 5234

PERSONALS

Geinf ISfaak wiii be at Newnian Certer

Tuesday > Wednesday Nov 8>9 Padd<es

iweatshint. hats etc lOOOam^OOpm

_

iMkF. You like the Black Crowes arid so

do I Can't wait til you re my m m AEn<ii

Phi love, Vour big lis

PMldPewlaVkiM TfTppy B^tSdaTBig

5a"l<we.Jessi'

REWARD
Reward l losi my watch My dear old

mother gave it to mei Can 548 81 14 if you

have lound i watch recewfy

RIDE WANTED
Need a ride la taalen and back Prefer

Mon Wed, or f'l Will stiara aipanses

and driving Call Michael 584 6'48

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 raeamaiei needed Jan Jun 3 bed

rooir. Pji'ici- apartmej^i 549 5303

AveMakle Dec V Share 2 room apt m

Amherst Own room $275 heat and hot

water inci Continue mienesaion and or

r^t\ semester Patiaiiy furnished Tann

253 2894

I wanted. Mill Valley (state:

175 month Hot water, heat included fo.

January Call Kim 253 5992

SCUBA DIVING

Uani le icufca diva, eam credit 1 800

282 09/7 _
Scuba Flarida Keye Dec 28- Jan 3

Earn credit '900 282-0977

SERVICES

Call Tke Playt'aand IBSI 256 6085

Active message Uiset '9 Online Games

Over 130 megs oiiiinei

Efnia'a pel aining aaivice. Call lor more

into 549 0838 We u bring the treaui^_

Medel aeerck. The l994l;iamour

Models national model search continues

local test shoots now being conducted by

first Impressions Photography Beginners

and ekperienced models Males, fenriales.

all categories welcome 617 523 0367

PretMnif Need^lp^ Can Birthnginlor

free testing and canng confidential sup

port 5491906

TRAVEL

"tfiint Break J5*"
America's #1 spi"'g Ciieak company'

Cancun. Bahamas, Daytona, • Panama'

1 10% loweit price guaranieei Organne 15

friends and travel Ireei Earn highest com

missions' (8001 32 TRAVfI

Travel (real Sprmg break '95'

Guaranteed 'owesl prices Jamaica

Caxun, BAhamas, fiorida Boot early •

save $$$' Organm group travel free' '

800 426 7710

WANTED
km. Drama and medenal pe-'orme's 7

UMass aiumm seek madeivai performer

lugglers, armourer to oversee games of

skill and inittre guests at their local 15ih

century wedding Please have costume

and desi'e for a good time Bill/ Irene 584

4203

Cawpai reyrttenHUaa Kodak products

spring break trips 'guaranteed' best prices

I ncentwes Cancun, Nasaau, Jamaica. S

Padre • foiida We handle the bootkaep

ing Vou handle the lalet Call 1 800

222 4432

AcnoM
1 Enltirallao

b Maton't Str««t

1 Door pan
1 4 Or*ma award
ISChiva's

cousm
1 a Comply
1 7 Arlington

naignbor
19 Do or m»
20 Colomi*
21 Hmrtooms

pamapi
23 Wagnanan

diva H*tmn
2SCun«w
2t GrMtB in* day
2a Small Bailing

tnipi

31 'Tba Oiny —
14 WickMnaii
3* -i.aHoidVi

compotar
37 "Tha Qraalan"
3a Nana't rwand
41 Hantom
42 'Two Vaa/B

Balora ma
Ma*r auinor

44 Ouaation*
45 Eiiudat imolia

47 Srawl
49 Loar on«
51 Pufpoaa
52 Pertaining to

cort

5« lUand orr

Taniania
01 Sua or La

Scala

92 Criurcn

caiandar

93 Caapian Saa
raputHic

85 Prooarty fignl

96 Valiiad pnza
97 >«ild oain

99 — brava

99 Bvpaaa
70 Mat! noma

oowu
1 Ridicula

2 Mora arficiani

3 Rangioua an
4 Surlaca duality

5 Qin racipianiB

6 — ' all coup
da grAca

7 Com of 61

Acroaa
a Word wiin

chop or clolh

9 k4ad acnool

tub!

to Narciaaua
1

1

Ravaraa of a

powlion
1

2

Apportion
1

3

Tournamant
paaaaa

18 Lacking
pigmani

22 Sguid'B

Mtuin
24 Cafiain laana

27 Goaa undar

29 Slilcn

29 Patty

ciiticiim

30 Sad lounoi
31 Pop, lo t)abv

32 Nonaav «

patron taint

33 Dry rod wina

35 Tliaaiar groupa

39 King Annuf s

Maward
40 vaman, Oman

alal.

41 TIM *»m ataia

49 Pupil covara

49 Nica Inand

so (Sang war
53 Indian pfinca

54 vacuoua

55 Cuban una

danca
96 Nova4itl Emila

97 Caanaw
covar

59 Namaaia
59 Aaian laa

90 3*ngar

kacEntira

94 Roay
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"Your* up, R«d.

Your Herescopo
By JaoiM Dixon

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Grilled Sneeze Roast Pork

Duchess Meat Pie Chicken Fajilas

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Sneeze on Branola Tomato Torte

Veggie Gumbo Casserole Tofu Fajitas

Today's Staff

Night Editor Arthur Stapleton )f.

Copy Editor Caleb Cochran

Photo Techriician Nathan Martin

Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Marni E. Helfner

Kori Carter, Kevin Farrar

Uim {MMth J\ A(H*t )9) Vou' plWfi

if* lolling mfoily *lon<} Sh^fing you*

N>pn (kk) dft«n>i wiU p<rtn#f wOl b^ng
vwrythHtq your hnKt coukf itrwv kgnor*

Kttt ^|Oi^. tonvdm ih* v>uf<»* KWui* to

l«ltlv (or » txjttnq drtk fOb

TAUMUt (ApdM /O May /O} Nnw and

mtjuw coniffvalitr* pr*nim wM hc4p )KM

«l«ri goah lh«l hMv pruvvd «*utrw« »> ihff

pail A tocial rv*ntnu >\ >ialMf Vow «tll

mab* a bcn«r imprnwin i( you avoid UNi

mg ihop iM nigM

CfM«M (May J) -tunt A)) It you <M«nl

lo improvf a romantic rrlaiioothip. be

more dKatC m yuur rM|urill Tour un<om
promiimg hor>*t<y n atlra<l*va lo loma
pmpt*. uptalltr^ lo olhari

CANCIM OkXtt /t ^t*f 3i) imcNMlwtf

rnii»«vort *n|oy taworabl* rnfluar^rti

( oovult wHh prolvtt*on«li imporiant daci-

\ton\ mull b* frw ol fauMy tfiK^ing Cuard

againti mtiurtdrriiandmgi ariting wtlh

p«*V4v at a (fttlarxr

LIO duly i\ Aug U) Avo«d making

binding t ommrtmanli. tinarKia' ipa<u>a-

tion It out Argt^ftanli (oiAl d^rflop «Mh
i»nviiv« tov«d onat Graaiar tail w* pra-

v#n( hurl faatngi

VIICO <Aug jl %apl it) Slay on

four lOM loday \amaont may try lo pull

ihff wool ovar your fyai A grandioit

H^am* may bacom* loo »*p«ni*v« UW
your i*lami ai an vdutator o* gutdarna

I ot^^wto* to r^iatp young pvopta

DMA (%nH ^> Oct H) « may b«
«wi« lo paui« now and ta« how lar you

havr ( oma Tab* tl»pt to p<4il«(l youf

fmamial mourfri CuHurai tvanii hold

ipatial appaal XH\ t^varw^ Ow m to yum
maia'i MtWni

SCOffPIO (Oct n Hm /t) A good

6*1 to raich up on fouUna laikt and
papafworti An wnagmaiiva approach h<tpi

you M>»wr a tncky problam hnarMiai mat

lari m* aaMar to handk than tn ih« rrtmi

ft^n AvoM] tuCCumbir^lotlaltary

lACITTMIUl (Nov ^/'(iff ;U
Writ* a bnaf lattar or ma*no lalltng <o((h

four goad Thoia m authority riaad lo

know «w«w you hava rrt mir>d Uniaii <ir

fumtiantn char>gff, a romarKt rcmAf ba

tommg io an and look ahaad

CAPMCOtm <D« ;;tBn t9) Maya
lona hand m finarxiai maiiatt Otiiant

aftairi kMk prorrMwng Ciaal faca^ t& lata

wHh Ihota Mho work (ar *M*y from your

bait ol opafMwni Vot* tanatHy tmomai
apparani whan obiiaciai appaat

AQUARIUS dan ;0 (vb It) vom
linancMi furtgmant ii wi^id Co #iaad and

ion a IpaoJi tkjb or community grnup A

ywwwilftg pariontf ralauontfMp arHouragai

yeu to mUm ipatttic plant to« iha 'uiur*

Kick up your haati al a party

MKit (fab 19 Marrh ;0) Adopt a

temarvalrva approach » Arcane lal maiiari

Miilaadmg information (ou'd hav* tn

advaria alfari on buvnati affaHi A ton^f

awnt (OuNJ prova a«p«n«rva Vou hav« an

important daofon to mak* •• i'u« lo

your idaA

Quoto off tiio Day
"In life, you aim to win. But don't expect to go

undefeated."

—Mien H. NeuharXh,

founder ol USA Today

^|MMQi)MMi|r

Ol tlw day of tlic Pjwcolypec Gail f mal

ly rcvca\cd to DnJ/jct that she w^ titc

otv! to 9tcal her "Mrs. Pretty" makeup
I II ifi ihr >r^ ,f

rtr

Mnee Dully Collaglmi

'MMe AtiKn^ Ntyw"

In^ultltlva at I Mt, I atkad mq

^fofaitoi, *Whtl It inolhar

nama for p^t*^^ tiMturaf^

MiiaHlad, *WNtMt«Mnil(iW

'kooty', yw, thtf'c *rf)it II It.'

MASS DAILY COLUGIAN
SMi* II, ihtk* It, tMk* lit

(>)mnuini('al(^

Nvilh I lie

y/ .at .>

\ll; ill 1f»^f

on the

internet
*• Vliisnir

SMI'/I'I'I"

•• IWiW. V1(k1.<iiis

(, Kjrc. K K ft

iYmmi mc \tihns
>Mwn >fv(ir ^^lMne^^ i* fli ilir line

4i;t-rrfri-ir»()

Mohi rrfH-kr-rrntn

AN
CONOIVIIC8 COURSES
SMORQASBOARD

Id- lAe -^yco^no^mcH'

InfernMrtlon aboul
Hon doeuvTW

•prlno •oonomlea oeuf

Leam about all of the delectable economics courses

offered next spring!

Novombor IO, 4-a PM
Campus Center Room 804

Your favorltp Economici Profewon will b» th«» lo «n»w»T all of your qumttons

HUGE
SAVINGS
AT THE NEW

SALVATION ARMY

THRIFT STORE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

EVERY
THURSDAY

ON CLOTHING
60% OFF WITH ID

159 N Pleasant Si

AmhefH,MA'25J-4747

i^ V
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NCAA D-l Volleyball Mideast Region Rankings

1 Nebraska 6 Nofitiern Iowa 11 Iowa State

2 Ofiio State 7 Iowa 12 Minnesota

3 Penn State 8 Wisconsin 13 Michigan State

4 Notte Dame 9 Illinois 14 Ball State

5 Coiwadu 10 Geofge Washington 15 MassackusMtj

Sports
UMass hosts Harvard in

I

Heidi Kocher bids final farewell to Garber Field

wild card match-up today
Four^ear starter to play final home game against Harvard in NCAA opener

By Mike Reiss

G>llegian Stoff

After ripping off convincing
wins in its final five matches of

the season, the University of

Massachusetts women's soccer

team hopes to carr>' that scorching

play into the NCAA tournament.

Massachusetts hosts Harvard
today (1:30 p.m.) at Richard F.

Garber Field in a NCAA first

round match-up.

The winner of the match earns

the right to travel to the University

of Hartford Nov. 12, the site of

the Northeast Regional
Championship.

The structure in which the

brackets are set up has the

Minutcwomen, if they beat

Harvard (9-3-3), going up
against No. 2 seed Hartford on
Saturday.

A win over Hartford would
put Massachusetts in the champi-

onship match on Sunday, with
the winner of that lilt advancing

to Portland. Ore. for the Final

Four.

While Massachusetts Coach
|im Rudy and Co. are gearing up
for their second consecutive trip

to the Final Four and seventh
trip overall, the road ahead of
them is a tough one.

And it all starts today with the

Crimson, the second place finish-

er in the Ivy League.

"They are the surprise team of

New England this year," Rudy
said. "They closed up very well —
besides a loss at Providence. They
beat Dartmouth, Holy Cross and
tied Brown. 'That's some unusual

results to fathom. In years past,

they've been up and down, but

when they play us. they always
seem to be up."

As of late, Massachusetts has

been nowhere but up. After strug-

gling through the middle of its

schedule, the team has made a

remarkable tum-«round. All of a

sudden, the Minutewomen are
clicking on all cylinders.

"It seems our focus is a lot bet-

ter." said Rudy, noting that a 2-1

loss at UConn Oct. 22 was the

turning point of the season. "Our
confidence level is a lot higher, as

we've saved our best for the end
of the season.

"After UConn, I had a feeling

we could put things back togeth-

er."

It was a feeling that few of the

Minutewomen players seemed to

have at the time.

After the match against the

f-luskies. Massachusetts players

were left shaking their heads as to

why it seemed no breaks could go
their way.

Sophomore midfielder Rebecca
Myers had clanged a blistering

shot off the crossbar late in the

second half that could have tied

the match at two.

And the team continued to

struggle with the "quick-strike"

factor, giving up goals early in

each half. Thai "quick-strike" fac-

tor is something that still has
Rudy concerned.

"Harvard has a very good
counter-attack," he said. "They
scored on Dartmouth in the first

minute of that match, and then

scored late in the match.

"We've had a tendency to give

up goals early and right at the end
of halves. I'm not sure if it's a

focus thing or a presence of our
youth."

While Massachusetts is young
with only two seniors (co- cap-

tains Heidi Kocher and Melissa
Mitchell) on its roster. Harvard is

as well. Its three leading goal scor-

ers are freshmen. Emily Stauffer,

whom Rudy referred to as "one of

the best recruits in the nation,"

has led the way with 18 points (six

goals, six assists). Karen
Gudeman (five goals, six assists)

and Kristen Bowes (four goals,

two assists) are also potent offen-

sively.

The battle in the goal, which so

often decided a close match, pits

two freshmen against each other

as well — Massachusetts' Danielle

Dion and the Crimson's Dana
Krein.

The Minutewomen are making
their 12th NCAA appearance,
while Harvard makes its third.

The last time the Crimson
advanced into the tourney was in

1984. when Massachusetts
knocked them out in the Eastern

Regional Championship.
Massachuiietts leads the all-time

series 1 1-5- I. and has never lost

to Harvard at home.

B/ Cartdke Flemming
Collegian SloK

When Heidi Kocher steps onto
Richard F. Garber Field today for the

last time, the fans will be seeing the

end of an amazing career.

The end of a career that saw the

senior co-captain start every game
during her four years at UMass.
Every game for four years.

With all the nagging injuries that

can occur in the game of soccer, that

is an astounding feat. It is a tribute to

how great a player she is. and has
been, for the University of
Massachusetts women's soccer team.

"We rarely pullixl her off the field

in matches either." said UMass
Coach )im Rudy about Kocher play-

ing every game. "To mc that's big

lime. If you had a whole team that

was like that lor four years, shool.
you have to have success,"

Kocher has never been the flashy

type. She is not the type of player
who stands out on the field. What
she has been is one of the most
steady and reliable performers UMass
has ever had. She gets the job done.

"Heidi's just been incredibly valu-

able to the program since she's been
here." Rudy said. "She's totally

durable and very, very efficient."

"I'm not a flashy player." the
senior defender said. "I'm not going
to draw the attention from every-
body. I don't score that goal or have
that assist every game. I'm there to

do a job and the job is not to be the

main scorer of the team."

Even though she is not the top gun
on the field, she still is tied with Erin

Lynch for fourth on ihc team in iiitiii

points with 12 (2 goals, 8 assists).

And last year, she had four goals and

five assists for ! 3 points.

"She's established a mark as one of

the better attacking defenders [in the

country!," Rudy said.

Not only has Kocher left her mark
as a great player, but she has left a

mark as an outstanding person.

"I wish her all the best. She
deserves it," Rudy said. "She deserves

all the good things that she gets. She
thinks good thoughts and she does
good deeds. She's the total package.

We'll miss her immensely. We'll miss

her personality, she's rarely in a bad
mood."
Throughout the team's mid-season

slump, Kocher has been one of the

few players who have performed
well. "She's been so steady, very

steady, all year." Rudy said.

Seniors Heidi Kocher (pictured) and Melissa Mitchell will play their final

Richard F. Garber Field in the first round of the NCAAs.

MUl XIOCXAU / COUiCIAN

home game today at 1:30 p.m. at

Now that the team has gotten over
its slump and is playing great soccer
again, Kocher and her teammates are

looking forward to the NCAAs.
which just a little while ago seemed
unreachable.

"Now that we're where we are and
we're playing as well as we are, you
can't ask for much more," Kocher
said. "We made it through the rough
pan and now we got the present. We
get to go to the NCAAs."
The Atlantic 10 tournament last

weekend at UMass was thought to be
the last home game for the two
seniors, Kocher and Melissa Mitchell.

But now, with the Minutewomen
hosting Harvard, Kocher has a real

chance to say goodbye to the field

that has been host to many great
games by No. 9.

"it's great to be able to get another
game there." she said. "I just want to

win and finish on a great feeling."

If the team does finish on a high
note, they will head to Hartford to

play the Hawks in the Northeast
Regional Final Four. After that it

would be off to Portland for the
NCAA Final Four. Kocher said she
believes that the possibility of going
to the Final Four is not out of reach.

"I think we definitely have a shot

at it [the National Championship],'
she said. 'We just have to take one
game at a lime, win each one, and we
will have a really good chance."

When the soccer season finally

does end, not only will the team and
the fans miss her, but Kocher herself,

will miss her teammates and the feel-

ing of pride that comes with playing

soccer for UMass.
'Being able to play for a school that

has such a tradition with soccer, it's

just a great thing just to be able to be

a part of that," she said. 'I've got to

do that all four years that I've been
here. [Coming here] I just wanted to

play and be a part of a team because I

think that's the best part of playing.

'You can't play the game of soccer

without your teammates. The team
brings you so much it's something
that you can't even describe. It's

something that you just have to be a

part of to even know. And the girls

here are just great people."

Kocher said she will also miss
Rudy.

"He's an excellent coach. He
knows his stuff. He really knows how
to have a team play well." Kocher
said. 'He's done a great job for me.
He knew where my strengths were
and I've played well."

Patriots' losing may lead Parcells

to an early retirement from coaching
Bill Parcells was checked into Massachusetts General

Hospital last Thursday for lightheadedness. This is not
good.

He takes >.ircs> tests. His belly seems to just get big-

ger. His team is 5-6. His team had sky-high expecta-
tions at the start of the year. The expectations have not
been met.

As a die-hard Patriots fan. I am concerned. Hands
down. Parcells is one of the top three coaches in the
league. And now I pose a burning question — how much
more can he take?

The way I look at it. it's similar to my past career as a

pro wrestler. Once I slapped the figure-four leglock on
an opponent, it was just matter of time until submis-
sion.

Will Parcells submit after the sea-
son? Most times, a health problem can
put things in perspective, and this very
well could be the case with Parcells.

No doubt, it will be interesting to fol-

low.

While there are many Pats fans on campus and they
are the main priority, my secretary continues to pile

upon me a bulk of letters from disgruntled New York
Giants fans. They want some press. Well, just like New
England, there's not much positive news to report.
After a 5-0 start, the G-men have dropped six straight.

Ouch.
About a month ago, I posed the question "what makes

a quarterback the best of all time?" After some extensive
research, I think I have an answer for you loyal readers.

What makes the best a quarterback "the best of all

lime" is continued excellence over a long period of lime
regardless of the circumstances. With that in mind, joe
Montana is the "best of all lime" (more on this future
weeks).

Now. let's span the rolodcx of the mind: The Raiders
have been a disappointment at 4-5. but how about the
clubs at 7- 2? Cleveland and Philadelphia continue to
surprise. Minnesota has quietly gone atop the NFC
Central, and Miami is in control of the AFC East San
Francisco and San Diego are the other teams at 7-2.

Who. at the start of the year, would have thought that

this Sunday's game between the Browns and Eagles would
have such meaning? Certainly not me. They arc two of the
most boring teams in the league, but hey, you've got to tip

your cap to them because they win. And that's what it's

all about

What has happened to Houston'' The Oilers arc 18.

and have the same record as the Bengals. Oh, by the
way, Cincy picked up its first win this weekend, beating
Seattle 20-17 in OT. Was that why I heard Southwest
erupt on Sunday afternoon? Houston and Cincy meet up
this Sunday, so someone tell security to beef up the per-

sonnel.

Moving on to other is,sues around the NFL. the battle of
the NFC. or should I say the entire league, is coming up
on Sunday when Dallas (7-1) travels to San Francisco. A
Cowboys fan has informed me that wide receiver Alvin
Harper is most likely out for the game. This leaves the
Cowboys without a deep threat.

It is here where I chip in with the old 'good teams find

a way to win" and "good teams find a way to overcome
adversity" lines. It should be a great game.
and I'm going with the 49crs. In fact. I

« MB^y ' hope Dallas gets pounded into the

IlIISI ground.

1 Wi M. Speaking of getting pounded into the

ground, let's touch briefiy on tailgating.

My father (Double R) was in town this

Saturday, and yes. once again he proved he's a legend
when it comes to the tailgating spread. He sets up shop in

E-lot at the UMass football game, and what else docs he
do?

He pulls a table out of the backseat of his car. fires up
the grill, and starts offering hamburgers (free of charge)
to some members of the softball team who were selling

game cards. All this, and he didn't even ask for a game
card, which certainly would have been fair compensation
for the juicy, plump burgers he was grilling. For ethical

family purposes. I will not mention what Double R was
drinking on this afternoon.

With that sparkling performance. Double R now over-

takes brother Doogie in the Tailgater of the Year poll. But
this race does stretch outside the family ranks, as Scotty
(he of the Boyden Building) checks in at the third spot.

Rumor from his lot in Foxboro is that his marinated bar-

becued chicken is something to behold.

Note: Any write-in ballots for Tailgater of the Year can
be sent down to the Collegian, typed up on why you are

deserving for the honor.

In two weeks I will be traveling into Foxboro for the

Pals/Chargers game. It is there where I can only hope to

duplicate my record 40 burgers fiipped, set in 1993. And
it is there where the essence of a Sunday afternoon is felt,

as the smell of the barbecue slays with you throughout the

afternoon. It's tailgating at its best.

Mike Reiss is a Collegian volumnisi

Massachusetts versus Marathon Oil

Mum niATioNS

Louis Roe- Massachusetts
MtOAMlAnONS

Tony Bartee- Marathon Oil

When the University of Massachusetts takes the floor for its first exhibition ganrw tonight against
Marathon Basketball, there will be a familiar face suiting up for the visitors.

UMass' third leading all-time scorer Tony Barfoee is on this year's Marathon squad. After graduating
in 1993, the Minuteman forward played a year of professional basketball in Spain before joining
Marathon this ytv. In Tuesday's game against Syracuse, the former Minuteman had 1 3 points in 1 j
minutes.

Senior guard Mike Williams will not play as he is serving the first game of his three game suspen-
sion, which Massachusetts Coach John Calipari imposed for academic reasons.

Tipoff Is at 7 p.m.

Trades leave Heat sporting a new image

Sports
Tickets for today's NCAA women's soccer

matchup between UMass and Harvard will be
S2 for .students, senior dtlrens and children and
$5 for adults.

Tickets for the Nov. 1 7 basketball game
(Turkey National team) and the Nov. 18 hockey
game (Boston U.) can be picked up tomorrow,
tjeglnning at 7 a.m. No lines should be formed,
or there will be a lottery.

Nodct
There will be a Collegian Sports meeting

Monday night at 7 p.m. in the Collegian offices.

Reminder to anyone who Is writing a story for

the basketball pi^vlew Issue that stories are

due on Friday.

If anyone has a problem with either their

story of making the nieeting. please contact
Andrew Bryce or Matt Vautour immediately at

545-1851.

MIAMI (AP) — At the outset, the

Miami Heal adopted a philosophy of
building with youth through the
draft. The result was mediocrity.

Now. at the start of the team's sev-

enth sea,son. Miami will try a differ-

ent way to win. With two major
trades in less than a week, the long-

stagnant Heat have acquired two
established veterans and revamped
their lineup.

The only holdover from the end of
last season is leading scorer Glen
Rice. The other likely starters will be
guards Bimbo Coles and Harold
Miner and the two newcomers, cen-

ter Kevin Willis and forward Billy

Owens.
Willis was acquired Monday in a

trade with the Atlanta Hawks
Owens was obtained last Wednesday
in a deal with the Golden State
Warriors.

Departing were guard Sieve Smith,
center Rony Scikaly and forward
Grant Uing, The threesome played in

a combined 1.098 games for Miami,

"Sure, there's some gamble to

this," coach Kevin Loughery said,

"We've been an organization that has

always moved slowly, and this is a

drastic change from that.*

Seikaly and Long had been the only

players remaining from the Heat's

first team in 1988. In all. Miami has

jeiti.soned four former first-round

draft choices in the past week —
Willie Burton and Alec Kessler (both

released). Seikaly and Smith.

"It was tough to swallow, seeing

players that have been around here

go," Rice said. 'Even though you
know it can happen at any time in

this sport, it's still tough.*

The new Heat debuted Tuesday at

Golden State with only five players

from last season's team on the active

roster. Management acknowledged
that Miami, which has never
advanced beyond the first round of

the playoffs, was unlikely to get much
better without a shakeup.

"We had to put our emotions aside
and try to do some things to help the
Miami Heat become a better team."
partner Billy Cunningham said.

Local media reacted to the back-
loback deals with delight but sur-
prise. One columnist wondered if

aliens had taken over the bodies of
Cunningham and managing partner
Lewis Schaffel.

The two part-owners made the
moves after their sale of an operating
interest in the team to businessman
Whit Hudson stalled. Hudson
remains uninvolved with the team
but still hopes to complete his pur-
chase.

"We set out to make a couple of
big changes." Loughery said. "I was
delighted with the first one. and the
second trade rounds out the club."
The deals give Loughery bigger,

stronger, more versatile team. Willis.
Owens. Rice and |ohn Salley are all

capable of playing more than one
position.



Minutewomen advance
past Harvard

Paced goals by Nicole Roberts (led),

Amy Powell and Rachel LeDuc, UMass
defeated Harvard yesterday, 3-0 (See
Sports, page 12)

Love knows
no boundaries

Students ponder the complex issue

— or non-issue — of interracial dat-

ing (See Campus Perspectives on
page J).

Whatever you wear,

you're wrong
Check out our not -so-slightjy sarcas-

tic take on campus fashion, and find

out il you're a fashion leader or fashion

follower (See Arts & Living, page S).

Extended Forecast

Breezy and cool today, highs in the

upper 40s and northwest winds. Mostly

sunny today, clear overnight through
Saturday with continued wind. It's flur-

rying one county to the west. Brr.
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Veterans are remembered in 24-hour vigil
Recent dearh of

former UMass student

also remembered

By Tim While
Collegion Sioff

The University ul Mu^sachusetis
Army ROTC Batlulion held ii meiiioi-

ial service lor \ eleions Diiv \csier

day, kicking ull llieir J4-hour vigil al

the Vietnam Memorial uuiside
Memorial Hall. Among those remem-
bered was u former UMass sludent
who recently died.

The vigil, which rotates two
guards from both Army and Air
Force ROTC each hour, is to cotii-

memorate prisoners of war and vet-

erans who have died or are missing

in action.

"Il i^ our task to be dedicated."

said .Air Force ROTC cadet Tilfancs

Montague "X'cleruns of America, wc
saluic yuu. In this spirit we begin the

24-hour memorial vigil."

In attendance at the memorial
were the parents and uncle of Kevin

Carroll Ir., a UMass student who died

last month in his off-campus apart-

ment in Amherst.

A memorial for Carroll was con-

ducted by Renee Gianelis, a junior

army ROTC cadet. Carroll was an
Army ROTC cadet from September
1992 to December 1995.

"Kevin is remembered for his sense

of humor and love lor the military."

Gianelis said.

Flowers were presented to Nancy
Carroll, his mother, by senior army
ROTC cadet lose Ocasio.

"I am very appreciative of having
ni\ son in the ceremony." said Kevin

Carroll Sr. after llic ceremonies "He
loved the miliiaiv."

The Rev. loscpli Ouiglcy. ihc for

mer director of the Ncvvniun Center
and a veteran who sciaccI in World
War II. spoke at the vigil opening.

"(Today's ceremony is| in memory
tor all men and women who have
served, and still serve in the United
Stales." Ouigley said.

Cadet Christopher Svvanson then
introduced ihc cipcning speaker.
Major Peler M.ileady Swanson said

Maleady taught al many universities

including UMass.
Maleady said he is the wrong man

lor the ceremony.

"I am no hero. Occasionally I am
pulled out, dusted off. and shown as

a token hero." he said. "Half of these

medals are for being in the wrong
place at the wrong lime."

Maleady spoke of the POW and
MIA issue when he said he went on
seven rescue missions earlier in his

career.

"Al one time I was intimately
involved in the MIA. POW issue." he
said. "I am having trouble talking

about this."

.According to Maleady. the mis-
sions were rarely successful, and
emotionally painful.

"One time wc got close enough to

see two soldiers taken away, and
there was nothing we could do about
it." Maleady said. "If that makes you
feel bad. think of how they felt."

He also spoke of what it is to be a

veteran.

"I went to a school — 117 graduat-

ed, and then 76 died," said Maleady.
"I am happy to be alive. That's what
being a veteran is about."

Turn to VIGIl. page 3

Voters reject Question 3;

most ballot questions pass
By Kelly Spang
Collegian Staff

Voters in Massachusetts said

they did not want a graduated
income tax. but term limits will be
im|X)sed for slate fx>liticians Final

results of the ballot queslions on
Thursday's election did not come
through until yesterday afternoon,

with 99 percent ol the precincts

reporling.

No on Question I

There will not be any changes
lo the wav corporations may con
tribute lc> and spend money on
ballot queslion c.impaigns.
Fifly-nine percent of the voters

turned il down, with 41 percent in

favor.

The MassPIRG iniiiativc pro-

posed lo limit the way in which
businesses and certain other
non-profits corporations could
conlribuie lo and spend money on
campaigns involving ballot ques
lions in slate or local election.

Yes on Question 2

The seal belt law was will con-
tinue lo be mandatory in ihe slate.

Fifty-^nine percent of the voters
answered "yes" on Oucslion 2.

affirming their belief in the
mandaion siale law.

No on Qtiesilon 3

Sludent-run groups may contin

ue lo collect waivable fees from
tuition bills in a close 51 to 49
percent vole. The question pro-
posed to prohibit student groups
thai try to influence stale legisla-

tion from collecting a waivable fee

on slate college and university
tuition bills.

With the rejection of the ques
lion, student-run groups may con-

tinue lo collect money through
luijion bills. With the waivable fee.

sltklenls must check a box to sub-

tract money from tuition bills if

I hey do not want lo donate money.

turn to VOTING page 2

Asian group acts as a resource

for social and political activism
By Hernan Rozemberg
Collegian Staff

NATHAN MAmiN / ( OtllCIAN

The UMass Army ROTC 24-hour vigil to mark Veteran's Day began
solemnly yesterday outside Memorial Hall

UMass officials investigating transcript leak
Publicized grades may not

have been from official records

By Justin Doyle
Collegian Sloff

In the wake of two ncwspapwr articles about the
academic status of four men's basketball players,

publishcxl in the Boston Olohe and the Springfield

Union-Newi. the University of Massachuseiis is

going after the source of the information.

According to Deputy Provost Norm Akin, the
University is investigating "to determine, best we
can. where the transcripts came from

"

.According to Union-News reporter Brad Smith,
he received the confidential academic information
Irom an unidentified source.

Students who attended a media criticism class

where Smith spoke last week said the reporter
referred to the source as "he."

While speaking to ihc class. Smith distributed a

copy of the academic records he had received.
Included was a list of grade point averages for

Black student athletes

M. Ricardo Townes, assi.siani vice chancellor of
sludent activities, said the data Smith brought to

ihe journalism class helps the University narrow
the field of possibilities us to who gave out the
iranscripis.

"There is a limited number of people who had
access to a list of the grade point averages of the
Black student athletes," Townes said. "But does il

give them the name of the person? No."
Smith says the same material he received from

the source was used by the Hosion Globe in the

story which first published the eonfidcniial acidc
mic records of the basketball players.

The university is also questioning ihe accuracy of

the academic information the Globe and
Union-News received. Verifying ihal ihe materials

which Smith presented to Ihc journalism class are
not official transcripts is important in determining
where the information may have come from,
according lo Akin.

"It appears that the Hosion Globe and
Union-News accepted unofficial transcripts as
valid documentation of students' records," Akin

said. 'Without official transcripts the iiilomiaiion
is not legal."

The academic infonnalion Smith received is noi

official because the Registrar's Office has recoid ul

all the official Iranscripis, according lo Akin.
"The Registrar has no record ol olficiiil ti.m

scripts which were prinlcd lot anv w\ lln- haskclli.ill

players." he said.

In addition, the copy of the transcripts bniilh
distributed to the journalism class did nol have an
embossed University seal ui iIk rc^'i^trai

lure, according lo students

"For transcripts lo be ollicia

fxjih the seal and the regisirat

said.

Akin would not comnicni on ihc a^^uiaci
grades printed by the Globr ami ihe Union
but he did say that the Registrars Ollice has "j

through the records" of the basketball players

Student Truslee Al l.i/ana reported iasi wlvf,
thai he had seen the buskclhall players' Iran
scripts and there was a "discrepancy in the
grades" that were printed in Ihe Globe and
Union News

ihcs h,i\i

s sij'iialui.

sij'iia

Akin

ul Ihc

i\('U V,

The Asian American Student
Association represents the largest

minority student population on the

University of Massachusetts cam-
pus.

In existence lor well over a decade,
the group wants lo increase aware-
ness of people of Asian descent at

UMass. One of their goals is to bring

in all students ol Asian backgrounds
under one umbrella; in this manner
AASA is reaching out lo individuals

and dillerenl Asian student groups
alike.

Chairperson Vira Douungmany
~.iys the mission of the Asian
American Student Association is "lo

iinilc ihe diflercnt Asian American
coiimiunilies. lo be able to form
relationships with other cultural
organizations while providing some
kind of supptirl. validation and aflir-

malion to Asian Ainerican students
on campus."

In siriving for unity among all

\sian siudents. AASA coordinates
cllorts with the United Asia
I ullural Cenier and the United Asia
I I .lining Resource Center, both on

iliipils

AASA is nol an organization lhai

sits still and docs nothing. Il is a

resource lor social and political
activism." Douangmany said.

On a wider scale. AASA is a mem-

ber ol the Fast Coast Asian Student
Union, which embraces about 60 col

leges across ihe F.asi Coast, giving a

chance for UMass students to relate

lo Asian students on dillerenl cam-
pu.ses.

An issue of high relevance lo the

organization and to Ihe Asian com-
munity is the fact that the University

does not have an Asian American
studies department even though there

is a large Asian American siudeiil

population. The University of
Massachusetts at Boston does offer

such a program.

One o( the most imporlanl obsta-

cles that AASA wants to do away
with is the vast amount of miscon-
ceptions that have been linked to

the organization, such as its acting

as a mere coordinator lor social

events.

"The leading misconception about
AASA is thai we only focus on social

events - this is nol true. We try to

encourage many other forms of edu
caiional, political and cultural
involvement." said IXiuangmany
Members ol AASA are mostly firsi

and second year .students. Among this

young image of AASA comes a new
energy for student involvcmeni in

their community.

Other priorities in the list of

chores for AASA is to connect and
show support for other minority
organizations and to students of

color in general.

Filmmaker says 'slacker' is positive
Linklater speaks to a packed house on careers and success
By Malt Audette

Collegion Staff

n*vMioNSMi'" rociiciAS
junior mechanical engineering major Brett Clapp volunteered his time to tielp build a handicap-accessible

boardwalk in Amherst's Hitchcock Center.

Ribbon-cutting for completed boardwalk
By Christopher Hassett
Collegpon Staff

AMHERST — A ribbon-culling ceremony for a new
500- foot boardwalk will take place Saturday at the
HilchccKk Center for the Environment.
The University of Massachusetts Chapter of Tau Beta Pi

National Engineering Honor Society designed and built

the boardwalk as a communily service project, according
lo lenniler Munro, a senior electrical engineering major
here at the University and president of Tau Beta Pi.

"We started working at ihc end of Sepiember and wc
plan to be finished by Friday." she said. "All the planning;

was done over the summer."
According lo Munm. 60 volunleerf - 4i Tau Beta Pi

initiates and 15 members —.worked on the project. In

order for initiates lo become members of Tau Beta Pi.

ility ale required to put in some hours of communily ser-

\y. V. she said.

In addition lo being >00 leel longer ihan ils picdeces
sor, this new boardwalk is handicap accessible, allowing
more people to enjoy the I arch Hill conservation land
behind the MilchccKk C enter on Rouic 1 16

"Il was a lot of work," said Tania Khan, a senior chcmi
cal engineering major and one of ihe volunteers who
helped with the b<.>ardwalk's consiruclion "As a chemical
engineer. I never really picked up a hammer before. It

gave me a lot of insight into really building something."
"You wouldn't think a lot of hard work would be

fun." said Rick Matte, a senior cleclrical engineering
major.

Conlribulions for this project have been made by the
Hitchcock Center lor the Environment, the Kestrel 'Trust,

the University of Massachusetts i:ngineering Alumni
Association, the Town of Amhersi and Ihc national orga-
nization of Tau Beta Pi.

The ribbon-culling ceieniony is stheduled to begin al

1 1 a.m.

. Achieving financial success and to

be crilically acclaimed are nol the

only reasons lor making movies or

for leading your file. Richard
Linklater said last night

I inklalcr. the 5Vyear-old
self laughi filmmaker who is the cre-

ative force behind such acclaimed
films as Slacker and Ihized anil

Confused, spoke to a packed Bowker
Auditorium in a lecture that turned
into a massive question and answer-
ing period.

linklater explained how his desire

to gel involved with film stemmed
from an early aversion to Ihe working
class wcirld.

"I knew Irom the lime thai I was
I his lall," he saki, raising his hand to

his hip, "ihere was no way I wanled
lo work. I rcmeniK'r wailing lor ihe

bus in fourth grade and seeing all

these people going lo work in ties,

and 1 was like no way, I |usl can't do
ill. II

\v 'idiiij' lo l.inklaici the term
"slacker" has cdiiic to develop a neg
alive connolalion He explained how
he feels thai ihc wurd aciually is a

posilive one. and ihai [xxiple need in

fact lo lake linic mil of iheir working
lives to figure mil »hal exaiily ii is

Ihev wani lo il'

"So much I'! u- ^))cnil so iiiikIi

lime doing ihc iriainlenani.e ol our

live'- — working and paying Ihc

bills." I. inklalcr said. "II you can do
without il. if you can not be con
sumed. then your reward is limc I

reallv think thai linu i^ ihc inosi

\alu,ihli.' v.ni

•nil f» 1 1(«VON / con K.IAN

Richard Linklater, creative force behind Slacker and Da/ed and Confused,
talked about his aversion to work last night in Bowker Auditorium.

I inklalcr went on lo explain that

In nol giving in lo Ihe pressure^ of

society he was able to successfully
achieve his one true passion, films

Me urged all piiienlial fihnmakers lo

nol worry about such ihings »s (und
ing and the business rcl.iinl aspect
of the industry.

"I have this great feeling ihai when

it is vour time lo make a film, it's nol

really about the mimey," he said "If

you tiave a film in vou ihal has to be

born, that has to come out ol you
then il will."

"I always wanted to be able lo stay

up all night, sleep laic, and never
wear a lie," I. inklalcr said. "I think
I've done pretty good so far

"
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I celuie Hall. Haiiipshiie CVillegc. 7:30 pin

Li-ititri- "Ki'^l llie liicl^. Mr. Rii-kkulnikuv."

New ^\.ik Ruoni. Miirs I . Woolles ILill. M(.

Molyoke Collejie. 7: >0 p.m.

.\/((Mc' - The Shiighdi Suing Oiunlei with |-.liol

I ivk, guitar, Buckley Recital ILill. .Aniliersi Cullegc,

8 p.m.

l\tiijcrcnn' — "C't'iirerciice on liocs w.'iiien iil

cokir are porl raved in the mediii." Campus C'enler

ruoni lb"i. I \kiNs. The conference will he going on

alUlav

\ht-tiiii: Hi>e\ual Rap Group. Mary Lyon
llotl^e. Nurlliea'il. k^Ma-s. 7:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Kriday. Nov. 1

1

IhiiHc - t. ouiili-y dancing. Elks Club. Federal

Street. Circcnlield. 7 "hi p in to 1 2:50 p. in

Lfcliin- - "Woniui. Men and Zen Practice."

Scclyc Hall I 10. biiiilh I ullcge. 4:50 p.m.
rUm - The N; /^ Cirl. .Stoddard Hall

Audiloriuiii. Siniih ( . Ikge, Irce. show times: 7

p.m. and 9 p. in.

I ibn - Tlw I'ntihmrs. Campus Center Theater.

Anihersl College. $1 7i. show limes: 7:50 p in. and
10 p.m.

ionfcn-iiii
" Aniucip Symposium: Artworks

and AuiliciKCN." Wnshl Hall Auditorium. Smith
College, tree. 8 p. in.

Coniniuniiy - .\-.ironomy Club Meeting.
Morgan Hall. Ha--cii Planetarium. Anihersi
College, free, 8 p in

Tlwuler /i/nxs. .Sage Recital Mall, .Sage Hall.

Smith College, free, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 12

I'crfornuiiice — "This Is Not A Test," Hampden
Theater. UMa'-s, 8 p.m.. tickets: $5 to $i sliding

scale.

tunjari'mc — "Antwerp Symposium: Artworks
and Audiences." Wright Hall auditorium. Smith
College, free, 9 a.m.

Community — ASA Food festival, Chapin
Auditorium, Ml. Holyoke College, Sb. 5:30 p.ni

lilni — Like Water for Chocolate. Gamble
Auditorium. Ml. Holyoke College, $2.50, show
limes: 7 p.m. and 9: 1 5 p.m.

Music — Choral Society Huinecoming Concert,

Ruckley Recital Hall, Aiiihcr-i College, 8 p.m.,

information: 542- 2484.

Theater — This Is \'ol A 7"fi/. Hampden

Theater. UMass. 8 p.m.

It4st fur Tun — Ulanchaid Campus teniei. Ml
HoKoke Cullcge, 10 p.m.. S3

Sunday, Nov. 15

Tilm — Pat and Mike. Wright Hall Auditorium.

Smith College, free, show limes: 2 p.m. and 4 p in

Lecture — "God in the Corner of ^'our k\c

Authority. Leadership and Spiritualil\ .' Helen

Hills Chapel, Smith College. 2 p.m.

Theater — Broadwav's The Secret Garden,
Mullins Center. I \kr ,

~
p in., ticket inlormalion:

545-251 I.

Music — Hones In Concert. Bezansoii Recital

Hall. UMass. 8 p.m.. informaiion: 545-0018.

A/i/.Mc — Susan Werner. CanipU'- Ceiiler

Fronlrooiii. Amherst College. 8 p.m.. inlorination:

586-868d.

Monday, Nov. 14

Meeting — Turkish Suuleiii \--ocialion. 7 p.m..

Gunness Student Center. M,ii\u- Hall. For inli-ir

mation: 546-0564.

Notices

The INDEX senior phoU' ^c-~]i'n> will begin

Oct. 5 1 in the Dukes room and the Sulfolk room in

the Student Union All seniors can call

800-856-0558 to schedule a free appointment.

The UMass Fire and First Aid Unit will be regis-

tering all people interested in learning CPR skill>

on the Campus Center Concourse Nov. 7 through

Nov. 10 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more informa-

tion: 545-1885.

hallot question results in half a day after polls close
VOTING, continued from page 1

Yes on Question 4

Massachusetts will now have term

limits for the number uf consecutive

terms a politician can serve.

Candidates for governor, lieutenant

gc'veinor. secretary of state, state trea-

surer, state auditor and state attorney

general may not appear on the ballot

if the person has seived two consecu-

tive leniis (cighi years) in that office

within the I I years prior to the end of

the then-current lemi of office.

Candidates for governor's council-

lor, state representative, slate senator

or U.S. representative from

Massachusetts may nut appear on the

ballot if they have scrvetl four con-

•ecutive terms (eight years) in that

olliie in the nine years prior to the

end ol the then-current terin of

office A candidate for U.S. senator

from Massac hu^et Is may not be on
the ballot if he or she has served two
consecutive terms (12 years) in that

office in the I 7 >ear>. prior to the end
of the then- current lenii of office.

The vote was close; 51 percent in

lavor, 49 percent opposed.

Yes on Question 5

Retail stores may now open

Remiffltier

oom get le

Sunday mornings and on the legal

holidays of Memorial Day. Fourih of

luly and Labor Day. Employees
working at these times are required

by the passing of Question 5 lo be

paid time and one-half their tegular

wages, There will be no change to the

restrictions on the sale of alcoholic

beverages on Sundays. The question

passed with 52 percent in support.

No on Questions 6 and 7

There will be no graduated income

tax in Massachusetts. Question 6 was

a proposed amendment to the consti-

tution to allow for a graduated income

tax and Question 7 was the

rates which would be set in

the case Question 6 was
passed. Massachusetts will

retain the flat income tax

system. Question 6 was sup-

ported by 51 percent, and

Question 7 by 30 percent.

Yes on Question 8

An increased portion of the gaso-

line lax will be placed in the state

highway fund. With the passing of

Question 8 by 74 percent of the vot-

ers, the stale is required to prepare a

detailed plan lor highway, road and

bridge repair.

Yes on Question 9

Rent Control will no longer be

allowed for most housing units.

Question 9. passed by 5 1 percent of

the vote, will also eliminate certain

existing rent control lau- and allow

cities and towns to adopt a limited

form of rcnt control for a six- month
period.

This law will not affect publicly

owned or subsidized housing, federal-

ly assisted housing or mobile homes.

Clarification

In yesterday's Collegian, the headline for the front page story

on the Dining Commons worker tested for tuberculosis was mis-

leading. It is not known whether the individual is a man or a

woman.
The Collegian regret i« the eiror.

WAY E S
Compiled by Erin Barnes

Blind woman
maintains vision

Kay McCarthy has a new out-

look on life. The 54-year-old

West Springfield resident is legally

blind as a result ot a sin-ike she

suffered 12 years ago. She believes

her blindness has taught her valu-

able lessons.

Immediately following her

stroke, her attitude was not as

positive. She credits the

Massachusetts Association for the

Blind with helping her get back on

her feet. She says the volunteers

have eased her sense of isolation.

McCarthy likes to keep busy by

cooking and by canning jellies and

preserves. She also likes to knit

and fish. The MAB support group

has enabled her to gel back on
track. In regards to her disability.

Kay said, "It has taught me lo be

accepting. Life doesn't stop just

because something happens."

Barbie has
a shady past

It seems America's sweetheart

has a shady past. Barbie, who has

been a favorite of American girls

since she was introduced by

Mattel in 1959, was formerly an

adults-only German doll named
Lilli. Barbie's sexy predecessor hit

the market in 1955 as a risque gag

gift for men.
Ruth Handler, Barbie's inven-

tor, discovered Lilli in

Switzerland. Her designers trans-

formed Lilli from a German street-

walker into a wholesome
all-American girl. And vgila — an

American icon was bom.

Environmental link

to breast cancer?
The rate of breast cancer is on

the rise and evidence points to

environmental factors including

fwsticides, pollutants and electro-

magnetic fields as the cause,
researchers say. The
Massachusetls Breast Cancer

Coalition has found substantial

evidence linking cancer to con-
trollable factors in the environ-
ment. Most scientists continue to

locus on identifying a breast can-

cer gene instead of environmental
catiscs.

Tests on humans show that
exposure lo radiation, automobile
exhaust and pesticides, among
other things, have a link to not

only breast cancer but also
prostate cancer, kidney cancer and
an increase in birth defects. Ellen

Parker, the Coalition's president,

has "moved the focus of breast

cancer out of the arena of treat-

ments and into prevention and
cause."

Nun's the word
Responding to appeals from

religious women, a synod of
Roman Catholic bishops have said

that nuns should have greater,

although unspecified, role in run-

ning the church but still appeared

to exclude women from the high-

est ranks of the male-dominated
Vatican bureaucracy.

The meeting of church officials

made its decision after a month of

debate in uhich American clerics

in particular prussed for a wider
role for what iTie church calls

"consecrated" participants.

Only 59 of the synod's 348
members were women, although

almost three-quarters of the
"consecraieJ" people in the
church are women. The idea of

greater power lor nuns has met
with varying responses. American
nuns have been most vocal in

pressing lor a greater recognition

of nuns' work.

She said. .

.

"If you have made mistakes. . .

there is always another chance for

you. . . \ou may have a fresh start

any moment you choose, for this

thing we call failure is not the

falling down, but the staying

down." — Mary Pickford,
American actress (1895-1979).

Shop Early for

Best selection.

191 N Pleasant St. Amherst 253-2013

22 Masonic St . Northampton S86-6336

J'RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

Open 7 da ys

Specialty Beverage Center

r'm

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Glasses— FULL REDEMPTION CENTER—
Rt.9 East College Street • 253-5384

one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt.9E
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted
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How do you feel about interracial dating?

"\ encourage it, I'm all for it.

There is a lack of tolerance —
people still stigmatize interra-

cial dating. Places like

Northampton and Amherst,
it's a little more tolerated. But

wherever you go, people do
have a problem with it."

— Michael Redford
senior, bachelor degree of

individual concentration

Wellesley

*l think it's excellent. It

helps people discover different

cultures. It might be looked

down upon, but I don't care if

it is."

— ROHIT Chhabra
senior, individual engineering

operation research

New Delhi, India

"The only thing I don't like

is when people date exclusive-

ly out of their race. I don't see

any problem with dating
exclusively in the race."

-Sharuv Basseth

senior, education

Randolph

"I think it's O.K. to have dif-

ferent cultures in a relation-

ship to learn about other cul-

tures and ways of living —
learn the other person's way
of life. I think it is accepted in

society today, it shouldn't
matter what other people
think."

— PHUNC LUU
junior, hotel, restau-

rant and travel administration

Boston

"I think It's great. I don't

see anything wrong with it.

People will be more alert

about different cultures. I

think it's looked down upon
no matter what people say.

Many people don't talk about

it, but it is."

— SOIMIYA MAHESHWARY
sophomore, biology

Webster

"\ don't think there's any-

thing wrong with it. Interracial

dating is good if it's a relation-

ship of love between two indi-

viduals that wish to have a life

together. I don't think it

diminishes their cultural back-

ground — that only happens
when they let it. People still

turn their heads, but it is get-

ting more accepted."

— Thomas Mills

senior, political science

Waterbury, Conn.

"It's fine. Do I think that

there are people who have a

problem and hassle people?
Sure. I think it's a problem
that will take a lot of work
over time, but I'm not about
to throw up my hands in

despair and give in."

— jiM Marino
second year graduate

student, English

Haverhill

GOP gains cut into Mass. power base
By Robert W. Troft

Associated Press

BOSTON — Republican domination of Congress spells

trouble for the heavily Democratic delegation from

Massathu^ett'>. which stands to lose several committee

chairmanshipv

"Cleiirly M>i--<ichusctts lost some clout," U.S. Sen. |ohn

Kerry. DM<l^^ , ^.lid Wednesday. "No question about

that."

Kerry ,ind U.S Sen, F.dward M. Kennedy, who was re-

elected by a healthy margin on Tuesday, both cautiously

pledged cooperation with the new Republican majority,

the tirst lo hold the .Senate >ince 1986.

"The chullent^c lor ihe Kcpuhlicaii- i^ iiol lo obslrutl.

not to say no. bul to govern," siul Kennedy, who won 58

percent of the vote to husinessiiiiin Mill UomneyV 41 per-

cent.

"They're going lo find a vole here that certainly will

work with them. . . I'ln nol izoinj: lo ab.imlon my commit-

ments on these issues, but I am foinc lu ii\ to lind some

common ground." he said.

Next year, Kennedy will lose his chairmanship of the

Labor and Human Resources Conimitlee. as well as two

chairmanships of subcummitlees thai have helped him

steer federal dollars to Massaehuselis.

The GOP tidal wave will cost Kerry chaimianship of a

Foreign Affairs >.uhcomniittee.

vigil

confinued from page 3

A candle-lighting ceremony
was held to honor the Ml As and

POWs. Greg Tolmoff read off

names of those still missing in

action from Massachusetts.

A representative from U.S. Sen

lohn Kerry's oil ice v.a^ among ihe

crowd.

The vigil ends today at II a in

with guest speaker l.t. Colonel

Charles A. Brown )r. and a lly b\

ol A lU waithog attack planes

r NEWLY RELOCATED
SANDY RENAGD

Formerly of University Barbers

is now at

Ernie's Hair Center

96 N. Pleasant St., Downtown

Amherst (near D.P. Dough & CVS)

Mon .- Fri. 8:30-4:30 Sat. 8-1

253-3666

Mm
MmSTBUCMBEtmi,

North Amherst Motors CARSTARt

78 Ok) Sundetland Hd.. Nonh Amherst. MA 549-2880

Northampton CARSTM^,
14 '.A Damon Rd . Norriampior',, MA 586-4444

• Cirt • Mini Vinf

•TnjckJ

• CirgoVans

• Low DiilyANedilyi'

WNkind RitM

W« Rent 10 All

Outlrtiad Drivan

21yMrsorOld>r

• Direct Billing To

IfMurtiK*

Compinin

^ „ \\oine

Round Ttipn fruoi llanfotd

MATTU
•AMDOtiOO

Inl1 Sludfnt ID raauirerf Twin nol

included t-arcR tubjrcl lo chan|c

Haaad on WMlability.

79 So PIcsaani Si . Amhcm
296-1261

NEW COURSE for SPRING 199S

CEE 290A ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

O TuTh 9;J0 - 104$

Profenor Michael Switzoibaum

l8MBr8tonH«ll.S45-S393

For MioOivil and EnvinmncoUl

Engineennc students PremppoMS

minimal background in math, chenustry. physics and

biology; link or no previous engineeniig expenence

Count will ttreas avTcnt environmental problems and

cover topics such as water supply and treatment, water

poUutioo control, soLd and hazardous waste management

and air pollutioo contol

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

lor trivtl twginnmg Ni)v$ir,b§f I

OnaWa» floundTnp

LONDON
$183 $345

PARIS
$214 $428

MADRID
$250 $50C

SAN JOSE/
COSTA RICA
$224 $448

Roundlnp

TOKYO $749

Firas from ovir 7! US citiis

to jll mi|or dannstioni m

Eufopa, Aiii, Africa,

Ijon Amitica ana Australia

Some ncktts valid to on* y«ar

Wosi ticktts allow changes

Euriil passes issued on ttte spot.

• 10 ummttm

Prism travel

800-272-9676

212-986-8420"

C^lMi
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 16th

^
SPECIAL QUEST
YOUNQ NIEL
A THE VIPERS

The Party Continues on Friday & Saturday

SpnutfjceU'^ Seat Sxptncencc in 6(u6^ THudtc

Calender of Events—
November ^3 - Texas Flood

November 24 - Rockin Piano

December 1 - John Cafertv & The Beaver Brown Band

uC

21 S over with

Proper ID

OPEN 11:00 to 2:00 7 DAYS A WEEK
cattle^ it -^tf^^U-ff^ (ct
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Discrimination tears at armed forces

Ha! Ii jusi goes lu show you — women have no

pliiec in combat positions alongside men. If the

death of Navy pilot It. Kara Hultgreen doesn't

make that fact perfectly clear, then nothing will.

Everybody knows that women are not aggressive or tough

enough to handle themselves in tense situations, let alone

combat roles in the armed forces, right?

Wrong. It has been said that the death of the Navy's

first female combat pilot has rekindled tensions within the

military over the decision to expand the roles available to

women, even though the cause of Lt.

Hultgreen's accident is not yet known. The
flames of sexual discrimination in the mili-

tary have never stopped burning, and Lt.

Hultgreen's tragic death has been desecrat-

ed as the military's way of saying, "I told

you so."

Immediately following the accident,

bogus accusations concerning the pilot's

flight record materialized from numerous
disgruntled male aviators. Such accusations

underscore the depth of resentment some
male pilots feel toward permitting women
into their once closed fraternity. Lt. Kara

Hultgreen was aware of the resentment of her peers, but

she did not allow such insecurities to keep her from her

goal of flying jets in combat.

Our military is a necessary and creditable facet of our

government, but why do the armed forces perpetuate

themselves as one big boys' club? The military continues

to piously justify retaining regulations and attitudes which

are no more than codified prejudice. The obsolete justifi-

cations made by those in command lead to the distressing

conclusion that the armed forces have yet to meet real life.

How much longer are we going to continue to support

one of America's largest and best known institutions

which, not merely by custom but by regulation, engages in

the rankest form of discrimination?

This brings into question the notion that women are

incapable of aggression, as the aforementioned disgrun-

tled male aviators have suggested. Evidently women, as

opposed to men. are physically too weak, are inherently

biologically different in aggressive capacity, or are spiri-

tually superior to the whole concept of violence. These
beliefs are the result of ancient, traditional definitions of

the female role, inadvertently enhanced by the recent

effort to battle those social forces that still attack

women.
During the past few decades, women have more than

proven their courage, resourcefulness,

intelligence and integrity in every venue

from sports to the space shuttle. But the

idea that women can't take care of them-

selves still penetrates our culture. There
remain questions about how women are

valued, and how we learn to value our-

selves. The innocent victims of this mes-

sage are those young girls who arc fed the

notion that strength and power are male
characteristics.

We live with a distinct double standard

about male and female aggression.
Women's aggression isn't considered real,

it isn't threatening; it's only cute. Author Katherine Dunn
writes. "The problem is still the same for non- combat-

ants, whether in wartime or danger-ridden peace: you can

still get hurt, but you're not allowed to fight back."

It is not enough to say that women deserve power, we
have it. The fact that the military is still deciding whether

or not to "give" women combat roles only demonstrates

their profound ignorance where women are concerned.

Lt. Kara Hultgreen's bravery should not be sacrificed in

order to justify these sophomoric attitudes. Should there

come a day when the military finally recognizes the impor-

tance of women, hopefully female soldiers will shout "I

told you so" as they capably join the men on the battle-

field.

F.rin Barnes is a Collegian staff member.

The catches of student loan plans

Andrew

Ferguson

In an attempt to make college

education more accessible to

all people, the Clinton admin-

istration enacted a law with an

income contingent repayment plan

for student loans.

While the law has been passed,

but is still not fully in place and it

is not known exactly when it will

be. When it is implemented com-
pletely, it will present an array of

options to students to repay federal

loans, and would also make
changes so that

most loans are

financed by the

government and
not by banks or pri-

vate lenders.

Although this plan is a step in

the right direction, it is untested

and fundamentally flawed. The
many options that one may choose

in repaying loans are complex and
misleading.

The choices available include

spreading the number of years of

repayment over anywhere from 1

2

to 30 years or deciding to forfeit a

percentage of your income until the

repayment is completed.

Obviously a new graduate is

going to choose the plan that offers

the lowest possible payments in

order to lessen the financial burden

faced by almost everyone in the

first few post-college years, but

this may not be the wisest course

of action.

To lower monthly loan pay-

ments, the repayment period will

be stretched from the standard 10

years to anywhere between 12 and

30 years, increasing the number of

years that interest accrues.

For example, if you borrowed
$4,300 for each of your four years

of school, you would graduate with

an initial debt of $17,200. With a

standard 10-year repayment peri-

od, the monthly payments would
be $21 I for a total of $25,320 in

repayment (assuming a generous 7

percent interest rate). The same
loan under the new
plan could be spread

across 30 years and
the monthly payment

reduced to $ 1 29.

Think you can
manage a measly $129 a month?
Most people with any type of

steady job can afford this type of

payment, so Clinton would have us

believe he has made education
affordable.

The catch?

By the time you finish payments

on your $17,200 loan, you will

have paid only $46,440, or two
and one-half times the face value

of your debt.

This presents us with a

double-edged sword. The plan is

designed to reduce payments for

less than wealthy people and those

of us trying to start our real lives in

the work force — which it docs.

Son of.

The monthly payments are

indeed lower, but interest collects

for so long that the long-term cost

is astronomical. If your financial

situation dictates that you must
sacrifice in the long term in order

to make short-tenn payments, then

the plan helps you.

The plan can reduce your month-
ly payments by say, $100 per
month. This could allow you to live

in a nicer place or wear better

clothes, but there has got to be a

better way than paying your loan

off over 20 or 30 years.

In the next 30 years of your life

you will go through immense
change. You will buy a car, start a

family, and buy a house. Do you
want to pay student loans at the

same lime you pay mortgage pay-

ments, car loans and every day
expenses? Won't it be great to be

paying your student loans while

your own kids are in college?

For those of you paying off your

own student loans, take heed.
Don't jump at the lowest monthly
payments if you can help it. Lower
payments do not mean less money
paid; they mean less money paid

for a much longer pcricxl of time

(read: more money) due to con-

stantly accumulating interest.

Try to select a payment plan that

balances what you pay against

potential future earnings. Pay as

much as you can afford as fast as

you can. Use your common sense,

and be careful.

Or else you'll be paying through

the nose until you're ready to retire.

AnJre\^^ Ferguson is a Collegian

staff member.

Letters to the Editor

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please type

your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the lim-

ited space available on the page.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionally print guest columns, but arrangements must be made in advance.

If you feel you have a unique perspective on an issue of general interest, contact the Ed/Op staff before you sub-

mit anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only). Students should

also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and
length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass,

Doeii*sbiiry By Garry Trudeau

Opinion/Editorial
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Notes from the Basement
pam.

^^ It's time to pre-register for classes again. Doesn't

it seem like we just did it? This year's class of graduating

seniors are the last ones who had to deal with standing in

line to pre-register for classes. They switched everything

in January 1992 and now we all have the luxury of

pre-registering from the privacy of our own homes.

Why, though, are the pre-registration guides located in

Whitmore? It's such a pain to walk to Whitmore, when
ihcy could just as easily dump them on the

Campus Center Concourse like they do
with the telephone books.

Speaking of telephone books, why don't

they come out until midway through the

semester? By the time you get them, you've

already called the student directory a bil-

lion times and have all the important num-
bers you need. The telephone book, by that

point, is useless and all anyone does with it

is look up their own number.

At the University of New Hampshire, the

telephone books have your local address,

year of graduation and home address, just in case anyone
wants to reach you over the summer.

I want to take this opportunity to boo the people who
made the selections for who would enter the field hockey

NCAA tournament. Excluding UMass? What was that all

about? The team did so well all year, losing to Temple in

the Atlantic 10 but still holding an excellent record and
they got snubbed? They were ranked sixth last week, beat

the number one and two teams in the nation, and still got

dissed? Why?
Ohio State, who didn't even make it to the finals of

their conference, made it to the big dance, and UMass
didn't. Sorry, I don't buy the logic behind that decision. I

want an explanation from someone at the top. Can you
say, "POLITICS?" I thought you could.

While we're on the topic of sports, "Ole. . . Ole. . .

UMass. . . UMass."

The latest venture by UMass is atomic clocks. How
these will work is still a mystery but workmen in Barilett

Hall were heard saying something about a satellite dish

and bouncing a time signal back down to campus. A nice

thought, but I can guarantee you it will still be 12:16 in

every room of Machmer.
For the record, it's now almost two weeks after the

clocks turned back and the clocks in Bartlett are just

being changed. Basically, some of the campus buildings

have been an hour behind everyone. Oh,
that's something new. just call it UMass
Standard Time.

It's time to run to Coach Cal's Closet

and get our basketball sneakers that say

"UMass" on them. If you get a pair, you

can pretend you're on the team.

While you're at it, buy a whole fake uni-

form and wear it to practice. Maybe, if you

hang around long enough, you can just

blend in and everyone will just think you're

part of the team. Oh. wait a minute, you
can't buy that stuff there. Too bad — no pretending

you're pan of the team.

Kudos to George Parks for hopping into the Campus
Pond to fulfill a bet with the Minuteman Marching Band.

That lakes guts. He must be a really cool guy to actually

go through with it. Most adults are too wimpy and would
come up with some lame excuse for not jumping in. Like,

they might get typhoid or something, but Parks is cool, i

don't even like walking near the pond, never mind swim-

ming in it.

But at least now it's clean thanks to the efforts of

Kathleen ^cott. wife o' the Chancellor. So we should all

make bets with our professors. 1 would actually try in

some of my classes if I could see some professors take the

plunge.

Eh.

Tracy Monahan is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Rosenberg thanks
local voters

To the editor:

I consider it a great privilege serv-

ing the people of the

Franklin-Hampshire district in the

slate Senate. So today I wish to

extend my deepest gratitude to the

voters of this area for allowing me
another term. I look forward to

working with you on those projects

and issues that will continue to

improve the quality of life in our
communities.

Stan Rosenberg
Stale Senator

Student defends
Massachusetts seal
To the editor:

This is in regard to Anne
Nwokoye's letter regarding the

University insignia. In her letter.

Nwokoye claims that the University

insignia is racially offensive to the

Native American people. She claims

that it represents an arm holding a

sword over the head of a Native
American. She claims that it repre-

sents death.

While I applaud Nwokoye's energy

in defending the Native Americans
from racial hatred, the point is that
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the insignia is not racial in the least.

What Nwokoye forgot to interpret is

the most important part of the

insignia: the motto. It reads. 'Ense
Petit Placidem Sub Libertate

Quietem." While I am fortunate

enough to be learned in Latin, the

motto is readily available in translat-

ed form. The translation is this:

"With the sword, she seeks quiet

peace under liberty."

The sword here represents liberty,

not the slaying of Native Americans

as suggested by Nwokoye. Note law

seals that present liberty holding a

sword and a libra (she is also blind-

folded representing non-discrimina-

tory justice). Note also that the

Native American is within the shield

and the sword without. The sword is

not threatening to the Native
American in the shield. The motto
says, "under liberty;" the sword rep-

resents freedom and liberty, hard

won by battle.

To get further into the meaning of

the insignia, one would have to revert

to heraldry (designation of points on
insignias and shields). While I am not

an expert on such things, it seems
clear to me that the Native American
represents a people (at the fess point

of the shield normally used to dictate

cadency) and the star (at the dexter

placement) indicating a state in the

Union, e.g. a star in the sky. The
sword (at the helm position) repre-

sents that the nation resides under
liberty. This interpretation may not

be entirely correct, but it seems to

equate better with the motto that sur-

rounds our insignia than does
Nwokoye's interpretation.

I take pride in Massachusetts and
am equally proud of its motto. I hope
that this letter will bring some under-

standing of it to the UMass popula-

tion. Now, I invite everyone con-

cerned to let Chancellor Scott and
President Hooker know how you feel.

Shawn Potter

Washington

Political display

supported, defended
To the editor:

I am writing this letter in support

of the political demonstration that

took place at the steps of the Student

Union Nov. 2, Dia de los

Muertos/Day of the Dead. I was very

impressed and deeply touched, espe-

cially because I am Mexican and
because I've lived in Nicaragua where
American imperialism is a reality to

this day.

As I observed some of the reactions

from the crowd I could not believe

that people were so insensitive and
ignorant at the same time. After my
outrage dissipated I realized it's prob-

ably not that people aren't sensitive or

sympathetic to our issues, but that

they just don't know. They arc really

not to blame, because in reality the

problem is much more complex than

people taking the demonstration as a

joke or thinking that the whole thing

was funny. The real problem is how
much people know about their own
government and the actions it takes in

other countries.

Americans are not taught about
great Latin American leaders like

Sandido, El Che, Pedro Albizu
Campos and others who died defcrxl-

ing the sovereignly of their countries.

The demonstration was trying to

honor these dead Latin Americans
whose only crime was fighting for jus-

tice and liberty in their own countries.

So to all of you who thought it was
crazy, stupid or funny I can only ask

you to do some research and find out

a little more about the actions your

government has historically taken

and is still taking, not only in Latin

America but in the rest of the world.

Educating ourselves is the most pow-
erful tool we have and learning to be

sympathetic to other people's strug-

gles, needs and cultures is the only

solution to the continuing injustices

that are taking place in the world.

This demonstration made me ques-

tion what I have done and ask myself

if I am doing what I'm supposed to

be doing and whether I could be
doing more. I can only say that it was
a very moving experience for me and

that I congratulate the courage and
the intent of the gentleman that did

it. Mis respetos!

Mercedes Bctanco

McNamara

f
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Post-politics television blues
I et us all breathe a collective sigh of relief that our

beloved senator Teddy is safely re-elected, so we needn't

endure any more bothersome debates, pro- , y
mos. or infomercials. Ahh. . much better. / -i^a.- » ,. - • ^J^
Anyway, now that the election's over. r^i^^JaS'lP^yf^iaf

maybe Romney will realize he's been wast-

ing his time in politics and decide to move

on to a career more fitting his talents —
say. portraying as a studly janitor on Fox's

"Models. Inc." perhaps. Campy television

shows await your shallow charms. Mitt.

Go for it.

Seriously though, election themes were

indeed the big trend on TV this week

abducted by aliens (which is a pretty ironic thing for a

psychologist to do).

And just as a totally unrelated point of

election-time trivia, a few days ago I was

pleasantly surprised to learn that some-
where out there, an Ed Munster was run-

ning for Congress. I don't know how he

fared Tuesday night but I wish I could have

voted for him. It's nice to know that there

really can be life after cancellation for our

best-loved sitcom characters. Now if only

the cast of "Diff'rent Strokes" had learned.

Besides Romney's last-ditch. $ I million, 30-minuic cui::

paign-mercial', CBS' "Picket Fences" characters were vot-

ing for a new mayor, and NBC's "Frasier" found Dr.

Crane endorsing a candidate who believed he'd been

Moving away from the political arena, I

;i.-ii^t;cd to get through an entire angst-ridden episode of

ABC's disillusioned drama. "My So-Called Life." It was
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The University of Massachusetts at Amherst is a

haven for clothing of all colors, fabrics, weaves

and a complete melting pot of closet cultures. It is

a place where tastes can meld together in a nurturing

environment without clashing — free from the discrimi-

nating sections of the local department stores. Perhaps

you can identify some of these foreign elements as you

stroll briskly across campus to your next class. In fact, you

might even be able to relate to one of them.

Eddie Bauer, L.L. Bean, EMS look:

These strapping young men and women are often undis-

tinguishable from the 1. Crew and company because they

too involve all natural fibers. The one separating charac-

teristic is that these clothes are more often than not water

proof or originally designed for hunting.

Canvas field jackets (not to be confused with the bam

jacket), rubber boots perfect for slugging around scary

campus puddles. Teva sandals with wool socks, and hik

ing boots are the key ingredients. Now, one has to ask

themselves why people insist on wearing a summer shoe

in the dead of winter Are the wool socks that warm and

comfy, comfy enough to plow through inches of fn>?cn

slush and ice? They must be some socks,

ehr*

Nylon windbreakers for Arctic conditions

can also be worn You know — just in case

the New England weather hits sub-zero pro-

portions and has a wind chill factor of nega-

tive bOOO You'll probably be ready.

Down vests sported over Henely tees

(waffled preferred) Donegal caps worn

backwards (note this cap is extremely versa

tile in transcending category lines) and cam

oufiage apparel is also necessary regalia, just

in case you skip class and see your professor

coming toward you — be confident. You

can successfully jump into the vegetation

around the campus pond (or what's left of

the vegetation) and not be seen At the same

time, the bright orange wool hat will keep

you from being shot by various duck hunters

in the vicinity.

People in this category will be misiaken

for those going on the next National

Geographic expedition to Tibet They are

also the ones who ride recklessly around

campus on their trusty mountain bikes

swerving around people and generally wow-

ing the public with their cool knowledge of

the UMass terrain.

The Southwest, Greek look:

This category is unique because universi

ties all over the country have been populat

cd by people dressed like this. If anyone

lives or happens to walk through the

Southwest area, the following clothing must

be worn to insure total anonymity:

1 ) leans fashionably ripped or worn so

tightly that people can say, "Hey. that's a

wallet he's got in his back pcxrket!"

2) A 'Co-ed Naked" T-shirt, your choice

(and there are just soo many exciting and

witty ones out

there. My
favorite:
"Co-ed Naked
Office Gopher")

3)White baseball

cap with a precisely

bent visor usually sporting some wicked cool

team like the Cocks or il'ass (snicker).

4) A plaid shirt worn over the T-shirt with a few but-

tons left casually open to display the shirt's witticism.

;)Deck shoes or indoor soccer shoes (don't worry that

you you're spending $50 on something you'll never actual

ly play soccer in >.

Now if you're female there are a few stipulations. A

pony tail should jet out from behind the cap. sporting a

color CO- ordinated scrunchy. Hoop earrings also help

define what sex you are. Also, reserve scrunchies should

be worn on one or both wrists just in case you lose yours

or a friend forgot hers (gasp! ).

People who wear these clothes can often be seen in

commercials for Mentos. in front of Antonio's on the

weekend, or at anv Greek parly They love to blast

Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

Frankie Vallie's

"Oh, What a

Night* and
play lots of

reggae at the

ragin' kegger. If you

attend one of these

social functions, please remember what you

and company are wearing for it is very hard to distinguish

one person from another at these gatherings.

*Hcy everyone! I'm a sports fan* look:

This subcategory can be found at many of the same

establishments as the aforementioned look. These ESPN

subscribers wear baseball caps with all sports teams (sex

ual innuendo optional but a plus) ever created

They have matching T-shirts, sweatshirts, windbreak

crs, boxer shorts and sheet sets with the logo of the team

they adore. They often wear high-cut sneakers with rolled

up sweat pants to achieve that "jusl been to the gym" flair.

The book bag of choice is a huge gym bag ideal for knock

ing over vertically challenged first-year students on stair-

cases.

I am a stark individualist Look I wanna live in ttie '60s / '70s Look

They arc seen huddled around wide-screen TVs at bars,

patting each other on the butt and roaring in unison at

every slam dunk, touchdown, goal, interception, penalty

shot, home run and of course fight — but only if it

involves several members of a team at the same lime.

Surprisingly enough, most of these men (sorry they are

mostly males) don't even play their favorite sport. In fact

they'd rather nurse a nice cold one on the bar stool then

actually sweat it out on the field.

I wish I WM Iwm in the '60t/'70s kiok:

Often times this can be confused with the above catego-

ry because they too favor thrift shops and unwashed

appendages. But don't be fooled. They are the ones who

resurrected polyester pant suits, butterfly-collared shirts

and torn bell bottoms.

They have tie-dyed underwear and eco-friendly shirts.

The Dead is gospel and Phish is the new definition of

"cool." They often sport Birkensiocks and other crunchy

footwear. They also wear super-socks (see EMS for

details). They line up at the People's Market for their cup

of organic tea and wipe away bits of brown rice from their

Rowing peasant shirts.

These are the people who believe that

Dazed and Confused was the movie about

their past lives. Long skirts with batik print,

crocheted hats softly scented with incense,

and a hacky sack are all necessary They

love a cause and will fuel a proposal to allow

nudity on campus

I am a stark individualist look:

These people are also called "I wear lots

of black and I am really misunderstood."

They shun sunlight and hope their skin can

achieve whiteness never before seen on

"Beverly Hills 90210 " They adore the night e

and often come out in droves to smoke
^

Camels and read manic poetry to other mis- -

guided individuals. Every so often a patch of

gray will appear, but you can be sure that it's j

because their favorite black turtleneck is in
J

the laundry.
_

'^

A subcategory of this would be the "iMok
,

at me' yes me" look. These leaders of -\

originality likes one thing and one thing <

only: to look as out of place as possible. Its
-j

no holds bared in this category of wacky

eclecticism. Tutus and combat boots? Why
^

not! Evening gowns and a wet suit? Made ,

you look!
\

Sometimes you'd think that these people
i

did it on purpose. But they'll swear they
'

didn't (almost as often as they swear they

aren't rebelling against society and all it's .

kooky ideals) The only drawback to this ;

mode of dress is Halloween - when they '

lot>k like everybody else (gasp!).
,

|. Cr«w-GAP-iUnana Republic look:

This look is inspired by the type of cloth-

ing available at all these stores. Their creed:

authentic, no- frills clothing for people who

"
Turn to FASHION, page 8
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Quotes of Note

"I want to tell

you a terrific story

about oral contra-

ception. I asked
this girl to sleep

with me and she

said. 'No.'"

"Love is deep.
Sex only has to go

a few inches."

—WOODY AF.LEN

People and Pop Culture in the News
There arc a lot ol pittuicN in lUdgu-

/incs and ncwspiipcrs nl |ohn F.

Kennedy |r. skirting around New
^'ork C'ily on his trusty lO-spccd,

going oft to do what rich p)Coplc do.

Ul course, strapped to his lace is that

heloved gas mask.

Question: why' The iiuisk doesn't

ls^ure anonymity in luct it calls

altenlion unJ at the same lime simply

says, "Look, I am eccentric, rich and

I couldn't afford an oxygen lank." No
wonder former (lame Daryl Hannah
called il quits; it must have been

murder trying to catch a quick kiss.

O.I. Simpson has mure to worry

about than an unfair trial. His money
is going, going — gone with those

monstrous legal fees. So what's a

famous guy in jail to do? Write a

book, of course. Not a tell-all book,

but rather a nice, "let's boost O.l's

morale" type deal. For $500,000 he

will answer 50 non-lrial-relaled

questions and maybe even allowing

an interview with an associate. That

will be an interesting book. What
could you ask'.' "Ah, 0.|. . . hypothet-

ical question here: if you bought a

knife. .

."

Frank Sinatra has decided to join

the world of fashion. Old Blue Eyes

is negotiating a deal with the New
York City-based Silk Club to have

his mug plastered on a few hundred

scarves. Can we say. "tacky'.'"

Seen Stephen Dorff lately'.' You
might not recognize him, he's gone

platinum (blonde that is).

Tired of the same-old. same-old at

the movies? Well, Aaron Spelling is

rumored lo join forces with New
Line Studios lo create (ta-da!)

Suiional Lampoon's: Love Boat. It's

iuppoit'd to be an Agatha
Christie-type mystery, but some
ihink it should be a war film —
bombs away!

River Phoenix will be sadly missed

fur reasons other than his acting abil-

ities. His insurance companies just

shelled out nearly $5.7 million to

producers of Interview With the

\ umpire and Dark Blood because of •

his untimely demise. Both insurance

companies arc suing Phoenix's estate

claiming that because he died of a

drug overdose, he lied about being

drug-free when applying for insur-

ance. Therefore it wasn't their fault

and they shouldn't be billed.

Ever wonder what happened to

feminist, animal rights- loving Jesse

from "Saved By The Bell?" It seems
Elizabeth Berkley will turn from
playing good girl to slui. She has
been offered a role in Showgirls, to

be directed by Paul Verhoeven, The
film is about Las Vegas showgirls
and has large quantities of nudity and
sexual content (as so few movies do
these day). Madonna is also reported-

ly interested in a role.

Material used in this column was
culled from wire serx'ices and other
publications.

ASSOCIAIiDPKESS

Woody Allen

"1 feel like my
time on this earth is severely limited, and

I'm going to exploit it for all it's worth."

—Billy Corgan

"I didn't get ahead by sleeping with

people. Girls take heart."

—Barbara Walters

"Everybody winds up kissing the

wrong person good night."

—Andy Warhol

Books Dark Mirrors
Dark Mirrors, by Diane Duane is another novel

launching Picard and company into another adven-

lure in space. Il is on a mission lo the outer reaches

of Federation space that the crew of the Enterprise

arc asked to face iheir most challenging adversaries

— themselves.

While doing research on hyperstrings, the crew

encounters a strange anomaly in the strings which

causes ihem lo travel into a parallel lime.

In this world, the Federation is one of corrupt

power, domination and terror. Picard. Troi and

Geordi must confront iheir evil doubles in order lo

ensure that their world is not invaded by this

demented one.

This book is good because it lets you see the

cruel side of the Enterprise crew, especially

Counselor Troi. There is also a guest aboard the

good Enterprise that will shock you and make you

wonder if it is possible to find other inielligent life.

. . on Earth.

—Tara MK Connelly

Editors' Cuts
Music Simple Machines

Last year the Virginia-based record label Simple

Machines (founded and run by jenny Toomey and

Kristen Thomson of the group Tsunami) decided

to give their fans a holidiiy ireal — a new 7 inch

single every month featuring two different bands.

Plus, a special "birthday gill" for all those who
subscribed by mail to the Working Holiday series.

Unfortunately, unless you were one of the lucky

633 people who had the singles delivered to your

door the glorious tunes were relatively hard to

come by. Until now. All of the year's singles have

been conveniently compiled on one album entitled

Working Holiday.

Clocking in at over 75 minutes, the record fea-

tures such up-and-coming artists as Small Factory,

Versus, Eggs and Superchunk.

With a bonus "live" disc (also hitting the

75-minute mark) documenting the "Working
Holiday" concert last lanuary, this is one treat

indie-lovers should rejoice about.

—Matt Audette

Television 'The X-Files"
It's spooky, mysterious and often bizarre, but

that hasn't stopped Fox's "The X-Files" from
attracting viewers. In fact, the show is now in its

second season due in part to a cult following that

clings to the every twist and turn the show takes.

The premise of the show revolves around the

adventures of two FBI agents who investigate cases

in the X-Files, a mixed bag of unexplained cases.

Since its beginning, the show has tackled U.F.O.s,

reincarnation, genetic mutations and various gov-

ernment cover-ups of the unexplained.

Throughout most shows is the underlying theme
that the government knows much more than they

are telling the public and even its own agents, as

the FBI agents often tread on the possibility of

knowing too much for their own good.

It's possibly the creepiest show on network TV
since "The Twilight Zone," and one can just hope

that Fox will not pull the plug to make way for

something like "Herman's Head."
—Mike MacLean
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PANDA EAST
CHINESE & JAPANESE

RESTAURANT

"Best Chinese food in the Valley"

Lunch Special Daily Start at $3.95

AMHERST 101 N Pt.tASANT STREET. AMHERST. MA 01002

TEL: (413) 3M M2], 25«-«924
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KAPLAN
WHAT: 6.2 mile Rood R(xe

WHEN: November 20, ot I Oo.m.

WHERE: Boyd«n side of UMASS Alumni Stadium Trodt.

WHY: TobenefHfheToy^forTofs

HOW: Coll KAPUN ot S49-5780. The donotion is S2.00

(or charity, ond includes refreshments ofter the race

at 1 SO Fearing Street.

REGISTER AND PICK UP THE MAP AT KAPLAN.

FIRST 100 SIGN UPS RECEIVE A WATER BOHLE.

PRIZES MEN AND WOMEN CATEGORIES.

UtPlAa: FREE KAPIAN COURSE

2nd PUCE: SSO GIFT CERT. UMASS BOOKSTORE

3rd PUCE: S25 GIR CERT. DELIVERY EXPRESS
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CALL FOR TICKETS '^J'Z-*'^ (413) 733-2500

GREAT CLOTHES FUN ATWOSPHERt / QUALITY PEOPLE TERRIFIC DISCOUNT

Ws are looking for men a women to fill part-tiimr

1s at our store in Tlwi AtHinn and

^^ ftfalleria. Apply in |lM«on «r cQittH||P^

Courtney Ward orJififttifl CMry
617-494-1338
Cetch til* Abercrombii spirit.

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Relax and enjoy yourself at our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL 11 PM

351 Norihampton tld. • Iltc. 9 • Amherst
Corner of Rtc. 9 & University Drive • 258-8800

"Can You Pig If!"
Aftir Vellaybill ToNrnimeiil

Wlieit: Sitiirdtf, Nov. 12, 1994, 9 ^n t im

Where: lOth fleer, UMcii Cinpei Ceeter Hetel

Adnifiiea: Only $S Geeeril Peblie

Speeiered by UMiii KSA
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Wiest shines in AUen^s latest
*Bullets* hits all the targets

By Jon Lupo

Collegian Staff

BUUfTS OVER BROADWAY
Directed by Woody Allen

with John Cosok, Dionne Wiest

Chozz Polminteri & Jennifer Tilly

It's interesting to wonder if, after 22 films, aulcur of

the moment Quentin Tarantino can deliver a.s fine,

witty or piercing comedy as Woody Allen has with

Bullets Over Broadway. That's right, it's his 23rd film,

and it's also one of his richcsi. A backstage farce ihai

swivels into a morality play. Bullets re-esiablishes

Allen's mark as one of America's greatest directors.

Brash, bright and brilliant. Bullets delivers laughs in

a delicious rapid-fire style, an ensemble comedy thai

manages to make every character memorable in their

own little (and big) way. The film aLso manages lo high-

light the cinematic evolution of Allen's age-old battle

between the heart and the mind, this time manifesting

itself in an artist's struggle over remaining true lo his

work, even when it's not his own.
The setting is 1920s, Prohibition-era New York

City where |ohn Cusak portrays earnest playwright

and proto-Woody David Shaync, a struggling "ariist"

with an awful lot of pretensions about his work, with-

out an awful lot of talent. He wants to direct his latest

work, God of Our Fathers, but is having trouble wiih

funding. Enter goodfella Nick Valcnii (joe Viierelli),

who'll put up the dough if David will cast Valcnti's

floozie mistress, Olive Neal (lennifer Tilly) in a fea-

tured role.

"I'm a prostitute! I'm a whore!" David screams out-

side his window that night, deciding to sell himself out.

But the deal with the devil does have its up side: David

gets the opportunity to cast aging grande dame Helen

Sinclair (the superb Dianne Wiest). Her manager Sid

(Harvey Fierstein) claims that, in later years, Helen has

"been better known as an adulteress and a drunk, and I

say that with all due respect."

Though she's clearly the "slah," Helen's bound to be

upstaged by her co-stars. There's Warner Purcell (|im

Broadbent) a has-been leading man with a weight prob-

lem — he won't slop eating. Eden Brent (a hilarious

Tracey Ullman) is the sort-of ingenue who brings her

yipping dog with her ("Don't worry, I breast feed," she

says. Waiting a beat — "just kidding.")

And tagging along as Olive's grunt bodyguard is

Cheech (Chazz Palminteri). who initially keeps quiet,

fervently studying the track results in the newspaper.

Until, of course, he can't stand the dialogue. "You don't

write like how people talk." Cheech tells an exasperated

David, who's now juggling an affair with Helen. Cheech

begins to offer suggestions, surprising himself and

David, when the tips begin improving the play —
tremendously. And neither David nor Cheech is telling.

Bullets grants a few more tangles of plot and consid-

erably more laughs. Yet it's a quiet scene between

AiiOCIAIlDPHIM

Dianne Wiest has been winning raves for her daz-

zling performance in Woody Allen's Bullets Over
Broadway.

David and Cheech that's the most affecting. Allen and

co-writer Douglas McGrath offer the odd couple us

ethical and artistic opposiies and in the end, it's Cheech

that comes out on lop, all things considered.

David tries to pulch things up with his old girlfriend

(Mary Louise Parker), who is now sleeping with his

besl iriend (Rob Reiner), a fellow "arlisl" who pens

plays thai are "written specifically to go unproduced."

While Cheech pays a price, David runs for cover in a

pal ending that's a sneaky homage lo the very (bad)

plays that were nourishing al thai liiiic.

And although all the performances are exceedingly

first- rate, special mention is deserved for the

heaven-sent Dianne Wiest. As validly pielenliou'-,

name-dropping Helen, Wiol is absolulcly niuiAclous

She's a perfect actress for Allen; they bring out the bcsi

in each other. If there's any justice. Bullets should deliv-

er her a second supporting actress nod (she won for

I986's llunnuh ond Her Sisters).

While Bullets restores Allen's tougher sub-text after

the inspired silliness of Manhattan Murder Mystery,

unlike David, he's not running for cover. Bullets is a

surprisingly blithe and extremely funny return lo form

lor Allen, though I'd argue he never left. All of which

makes Santo Loquasto's sumptuous production design

and Jeffrey KuHand's dazzling costumes more icing on

the cake.

Al the beginning of Bullets Over Hroihlwiiy, a ininor

character gives his two cents: "The point is. no great

artist has ever been appreciated in his lifetime." Woody
Allen has already had his moment in the sun, according

to the very fickle press (and he's already been in the hot

scat, as well). With Bullets, however, Allen commands
our attention as an artist whose genius — 23 films later

— is still a work in progress. A

Kevin CostneTy Elijah Wood
hands of manipulative 'War
By Dan Pellegrini

Collegian Staff

THE WAR
Directed by Jon Avne*

with Elijah Wood, Kevin Costner

Lexi Rondoll & Mare Winningham

In The War, director jon Avnet

(Fried Green Tomatoes) tries desper-

ately to impress the audience with an

affectionate social commentary in the

hope that we will leave the theater

empathizing with the Unfortunate

and Unsung that our society's politics

are so often been blamed for generat-

ing.

This is a deeply involving and. to

say the least, touching topic. When
addressed properly, as it has been in

film before, this will no doubt lure

viewers like a helpless but willing vic-

tim down a tear-jerking path of sor-

row and realization.

Unfortunately, though, the path

that Avnet draws for us is pretentious

and dry, leaving us with a dissatisfied

taste in our mouths for a sadly mis-

handled subject.

The War is a film that deals with

modern issues of the utmost impor-

tance — pacifism, oppression, sub-

mission, violence — that are

metaphorically played out through

two children's struggle for identity

and through a father who must deal

with his post-war trauma. Yet it

seems as though Avnet is too con-

cerned with Hollywood drama to

attack these issues with that neces-

sary in-your-face ferociousness.

Kevin Costner is Steve Simmons, a

poor and estranged Atticus

Finch-type who feels his life is mean-

ingless since the horrors he experi-

enced in Vietnam have left him
unemployed and with acute mental

illness. His daughter. Lydia (Lexi

Randall) and son Stu (Elijah Wood)
arc also skeptical about the future

because they are stuck in a

broken-down mobile home with

meager prospects of ever leaving

their small Southern town.

But redemption comes knocking.

Stu and Lydia and their gang of

friends begin building a tree house, a

symbol of their integrity and place in

society, from mismatched junk they

steal from a junkyard belonging to a

cruel hillbilly family. Oblivious lo the

stealing, the children of the junkyard

family (their names are the

"Lipsickics") and a group of trashy

delinquent hicks have it in for young

Stu and pick fights with him from the

film's beginning.

Stu yearns to fight back for

revenge and for what is "right," but

his father, a born-again pacifist since

the war, tries to teach him the values

of peace and understanding. He
wants Stu to know that life is too

fragile and that "fightin" ain't gonna

make no difference."

The purpose of The War is lo make

a comment on the attitude and social

turmoil this country has seen in the

past 25 years. Il tries to capture the

"It tries to capture

the era... in the same
gloopy way that Forrest

Gump did, only believe

it or not the resuU is

much worse.

"

era and all of its civil transfigurations

in the same gloopy way that Forrest

Gump did — only believe it or not,

the result is much worse. The reason

we can't buy into its sentimentality is

because of its persistent one-sided-

ness. Avnet wants us to fall in love

with the good guys while we unmis-

takably despise the bad guys.

But isn't that the point? No. The

point of watching one of ihesc

American social revolution films is to

make us think, to make us realize

that the answers we search for are far

above the dimensions of right or

wrong. Instead of gaining new
insights on the aforementioned

issues. The War insults our intelli-

gence by superficially dealing with

these issues and in turn making us

spiteful at what could have been a

suffer at the

screenplay
highly emotional film.

Another of Avnet 's misfires is his

juggling of all the subplots (and
sub-ihemes). Since they are all so

alike, fusing them together makes
everything all the more unclear and
makes the film's major theme impos-

sible to recognize. There's a slew of

thematic messages which may seem
like ihey all pertain lo each other and

to the overall issue of righteousness,

but in fact are overly disconnected —
almost lu the |X)iiu of being contra-

dictory.

An example of this is the Costner

subplot. Throughout the first half of

the film he shows himself as a paci-

fist, regretting what he did and who
he killed in the war, searching for the

truth, etc. Yet, after preaching these

kinds of credos for a while, he sud-

denly turns his faith into companion-

ship, believing that you should always

stick by your partner's side no matter

what you're going through. These

two ideals may not exactly oppose
each other, hui they ceriainly are not

relative either. The War is construct-

ed by ihis kind of foggy, thematic

intertwining which do the film a lot

more harm then goml

The War seems lo be a

posl-Vieinam film about younger
kids stranded by their heroes in the

midst of cimfusion, searching and
fighting for something to believe in.

But u script with no foundation, poor

acting performances across the

txiard, iiiid sub-level emotional inten-

sity leave this film as a failed attempt

standing between Born on the Fourth

of luly and Stand By Me. The War
contains deeply fell issues that apply

to today's world just as I hey did back

then, and jon Avnet seems to be .sell-

ing them out lor the purpose of mak-

ing people ci>'. C-
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AMHERST CHINESE FOOD
We Do Not Use "MSG"

• Mandarin h Szechuan C.uiiine

• Home Style Cooking
• Fresh Vegetables From Our Farm
• Eat In o( Take Out
• Full Liquor Licence
• Open 7 Days
• Newly Remixleled

Mastercard, Discover, Visa & AMEX Accepted

253-7835 253-2813

62 Main St. • Amherst

I

BtUiS 20% Off
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Kevin Costner, seen here in 1993's A Perfect World, stars in The IVorwith

Elijah Wood.

AT THF r.ATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

cafe'
Experience the
Ee$t Breakfast

Around
Classe Where Everything's Homemade

Sunday Brunch

7am-3pm
Monday-Saturday

7am- 10pm

Downtown Amherst • 253-2291

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off sen/ice available:

Mon. & Tues. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. -6 p.m.

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Triple Load Washers

] THE DOGS ARE
; BACK IN TOWN!

I Citch tUi original uncut classic

'

A film by Quentin TaranI mo I

5 day s only!
SUN.lhru THURS.
Nov. 13-17
CURTAIN DAILY
AT 700 & 9.00

RESERVOIR!

men after Tarantino gave u s " P ulp F ict i I

ACADEMY-MUSIC
NOmHAMITDN Qim^§aa> 5B44435

GRAm OPENiNG

Gohyang Restaurant

Korean Cuisine

J
^t

113 Russell St. Rt. 9

Hadley, MA 01035

(413)586-2682

Kim's
CumMfland

Farmj

Normampton

It

D
Qonyang
WWaurani

i|

D
Carmalina's

UMass

Oriental

Market

Jl » -JM S

1 1 1 Russell St. Rt. 9

Hadley, MA 01035

(413)586-2682

Give 365 smiles a year.

d
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Steel Pulse show promises

social thought, reggae stylings
By David Gteeson

Collegion SloH

Rcjgac ravers Slccl PuUc arc ready \o m'I rirc lo the

Valley this upeuiiiing Munday when they come lo town

lur ii perfurnunee at IVurl Street in Northampton.

Mcel I'uKe. line liI the greatest bands in the history ol

leg^je. hds been louring lor almost two decades and has a

linger on the pul>e o\ live perlormance. This time out,

they are pronioling their rebel roots message with iheir

lOth album. Vcv.

U'ilh ihi^ iclc.isc. singer/songwriler D.n id Hinds

pledges lo go "hack lo my Roeils," alter agieeing svilh crit-

ics who claimed that Steel Pulse had tried lo cru>s o\er

and sell out.

Hinds sings on the album. "|We| gained the whole wide

world/ and almost lost our souls/ it's time we go back."

Vex is truly a triumphant return for the eight boys from

Birmingham. England. Dominated by a dance hall sound

with a nii\ ol ihcir old style roots reggae, the album also

has a lew mixes ol rap and some tracks with background

female vocals all of which creates a package of beautiful,

infectiously danceable music and sound.

Included with their consistently strong sound. Steel

Pulse has returned lo their message of crying out over

social injuslice. the lerm "vex," meaning irate, is how they

feci about the systems of oppression and injustice around

the globe.

Tracks include "Islands Unite." a calling to the people

of the Third VS'orld. and "No justice No Peace." which

angrily loivk^ ai the Rodney King trial and compares Mike

Tyson's incaiLciaiioii with a Kennedy family member's

acquiiuil

Msti mi itie .ilhuMi is an "overdue tribute" to Malcolm
\ in "\ Rcsuncclion" which features Jamaica's best

female vocalist Diana King, and "Bootstraps." a consider

ably funky big beat dance hall track.

Slccl Pulse i^ .1 hand that is recognized for spectacular

live shows and louts a long list uf credentials.

Thev have received Grammy nominations for their last

two albums. Mtiims and Ranafari Cenienniul. Recently

ihey headlined the musical festival Reggae Sunsplash (which

is an event like l.ollapolooza). and japanSplash. They also

just appeared on the talk show eireuit with Arsenio Hail, jay

Leno and Conan O'Hrien, and in 1993 they became the llrst

reggae band to perfonn during inaugural festivities upon the

request of the Clinton adininistration.

So alter 14 years as a band. 10 albums, countless hon-

ors, changes, grooves and messages, they roll the reggae

bandwagon into town "and it's the fashion that's going

around."

Steel Pulse will plus at Pearl Street in Northampton on
Now 14, Show is 21+ und starts at 8 p.m.. Tickets are

$1 1 in advance.
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Steel Pulse Is set to play Pearl Street Nov. 14.

tube
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pretty well acted and written overall.

but somehow I can't picture myself

tuning in week after week. Revisiting

the turbulent times of adolescence just

isrj'l one of my top viewing priorities. I

guess.

I'm not even exactly sure who the tar-

get audience for this program would be

— after all, anyone who actually enjoyed

their teen years wouldn't connect with

"Life's" moody, alienated characters,

and people who didn't embrace the ritu-

als of tccn life probably wouldn't want

to relive the experiences a sccorxl time

— even filtered through the mercifully

acnc-frec television mcxlium.

All the same, for those interested in a

serious (though occasionally ponderous)

coming-of-age portrait, who arc sick of

searching for "Wonder Years" reruns,

this is the show to watch

Speaking of TV teens, I was amazed
to see that former "Brady Bunch" star

Maureen McCortnick (who was on
"Conan O'Brien" last week) doesn't

sccni lo have changcxl inuch since her

sunshine days in the early Seventies.

Same dimpled face. same
California-blonde hair, same "Oh, my
nose!" eloquent speaking voice. She'll

probably be 30 and little kids will still

be running up to her screaming.
"There's Marcia!" But Maureen's been

trying to get past her typecasting by por-

traying the lough Rizzo in a New York
prixiuctioh of Grease and having recent-

ly toured college campuses lecturing on
the importance of birth control in the

'90s. Talk about a "time to change," eh?

Elsewhere, there were some fairly

bizarre offerings in prime-time —
including Shannen Doherty's silly

attempt to speak with a southern
accent in NBC's "A Burning Passion:

The Margaret Mitchell Story."

Personally. I think that Shannen 's time

in the spotlight is running out. One can

only be bitchy and contiv)versial for so

long before we fickle TV viewers lose

our attention spans and .start changing

channels — a lesson Shannen is proba-

bly soon to learn.

And I also caught a glimpse of jay

Thomas getting a mammogram (yes,

that's right) on CBS' "Love and War."

I swear, that show is getting more and

more like "Designing Women" all the

time with its abundance of politically

correct themes. Still, at least we don'l

have to watch Dixie Carter rant and
rave about the evils of society as she

totters around in her six-inch heels.

"Women" was absolutely painful to

watch, if not for its preachy quality

then definitely for its lack of comfort-

able footwear. That can be Dixie's

topic for her big speech at the

"Designing Women" reunion show:
"How Society's Shoe Manufacturers
Cause Women Pain."

Actually, that even starts to make
sense, if you think about it. I'll be a

trendy television scriptwriter yet —
jusi you wait.

Tracy Gavel is a Collegian staff

member

Secret Garden grows childhood dreams
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Sloff

When you were a small child and
your parents read you a bedtime
story, there was one book you
always picked. It was the book with

the frayed edges and cracked spine

ihai never failed to elicit a sigh from
Mom or Dad and the inevitable.

"But you've already heard this. How
about something else?"

You would shake your head no.

stamp your pajama-clad loot and
Irown until they gave in and began
to read.

Now you can have a chance to

see one of children's favorite bed-

time stories come to life. The Secret

Garden comes lo the Universilv of

Massachusetts line Arts Center
stage for a one time only perfor-

mance on Nov. I 3 at 7 p.m.

Winner of (hrce 1991 Tony
Awards, The Secret Garden, direct-

ed by Susan H. Sehulman, is a musi-

cal that captures the essence of the

classic children's novel by Francis

Hodgson Burnett. The plot levolves

around an orphaned Mary Lennox
(Rebecca Stevens) whose parents

died suddenly of cholera in India.

Spoiled and headstrong, Mary is

sent to the house of her uncle

Archibald Craven (Ted Anderson)

in England, who is also suffering

from the loss of a loved one. Here

she meets her cousin Colin (Lars

Kvalvaag), a crippled and bitter boy

confined to a wheelchair.

Bored, lonely and unhappy, Mary

"Winner uf three

1991 Tony Awards,

The Secret Garden...

is a musical that cap-

tures the essence of
the classic children 's

novel.

"

seeks solace in Archibald's
deceased wife's garden, a walled-in

hideaway locked off by a mourning
Archibald. It is in discovering the

garden that Mary begins to put

behind her pain by focusing her

energies on the rebirth of the gar-

den. With the help of Dicken
(lereniy Webb), the gardener's son,

Mary turns the garden back to its

former glory. Soon. Colin catches

on to the power the garden emu-
lates and learns to walk with the

help of his cousin and Dicken.

Archibald also takes a turn for

the better when he realizes how
awful he was making his life and
that of his son by not moving on.

The Secret Garden is one of those

stories that leaves you feeling hope-

ful. Some of the most creative tal-

ents in theater have combined their

talents to create a musical extrava-

ganza. In 1991, the show opened
up on Broadway to rave reviews at

the St. lames Theater where it still

plays to sold- out houses.

Orchestrator William Brohn and
choreographer Michael Lichtefeld

worked with Pulitzer Prize and
Tony Award winner Marsha
Norman, Grammy winner Lucy
Simon and Tony winners Heidi
Landesman, Theoni V. Aldrcge and
Tharon Musser to create the magic

that is The Secret Garden.
The Secret Garden will be pre-

sented on Nov. 13 at 7 p.m. on the

Fine Arts Center stage. Tickets are

$33, $26 and $ 18/general:
half-priced tickets for Five College

students; children lb under $10.

Sleeping over? Just don't fall asleep

MiUc'S

©^'

It's time for a three-day weekend and that ineans most

of the campus population will be retreating home to

recharge the batteries. I know I'll be racing home to spend

the weekend on the couch watching some real T.V. until

my eyes bleed and chow some real food until I explode.

Unfortunately, some jxxjple live too far away from home
lo venture there foi the weekend, so perhaps you arc bring-

ing someone home with you or you are the

one being brought home, and this gets me
thinking about all the kooky stuff that hap-

pens when you have people sleep over.

SleepHovers are those magical moments
in life when the realm of real time ceases to

exist and all normal rules of behavior seem
to get thrown out the door. Perhaps it is

having newcomers sleeping in your house

that causes some chemical imbalance, but so many weird

things happen when you have house guests.

The night usually starts off normally enough — you. a

couple of friends, some bad movies and some junk food.

But by the time 1 a.m. rolls around, the sugar highs and

the lame plots tend to take their toll. And it was a total

free-for- all until everyone fell asleep.

Venturing outside was usually a popular idea, especially

in the summer, and while roaming the streets at 2 a.m. in

a quiet residential area gets stale real fast, when you have

«^

—by Mike Maclean

the right tools it can be great fun. These treks usually had
a "Halloween in luly' type theme — rolls of toilet paper

and shaving cream are good stand-bys — but in the sum-
mer, a little more is possible. Especially with a couple

bags of forks.

Yes, forks. Forking someone's lawn is a terrific adrena-

line rush. Picture this: a group of five people, all with

about 30 plastic forks in each hand, crawl-

ing up lo someone's front lawn and turning

it into a fork garden. Oh yes, we were rest-

less. The funny thing about this one is try-

ing not to get caught. It's hard because

something about sticking hundreds of forks

into someone's lawn early in the morning
instills a tremendous desire to laugh, and
early in the morning, a bunch of people

giggling is louder than you think.

Once, when I was younger, coming back from a little

escapade like this we saw a car approaching. We were a

little ignorant and thought the town had a curfew law and
that it may be the police, so we dove into the bushes on
the side of the road. Well, they weren't bushes, they were
thorn bushes. This was not good.

If you decide not to venture outside there is still a virtu-
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fashion
continued from page 5

like to look like they vacation at the Kennedy compound.
Natural fibers and all natural colors are the key to these

stores of impeccable taste. It's a wonder why they don't

all just meld into one massive store allowing people to

wander aimlessly among rows and rows of pre-shrunk

cotton. These people wear wool roll-neck sweaters, cash-

mere whatever, and nubuck dress shoes in colors God
never invented.

Russet, avocado, slate gray, vanilla bean, coffee and
taupe are popular descriptive adjectives lo describe basic

boring primary colors. Items are often flecked, woven, or

pleated and they look no different from regularly manu-
factured cloth. The key to this category, however, is brand
name.

People often wear these clothes to demonstrate their

ability to pick out quality, overpriced T-shirts and socks.

Many people who wish they could be whooshed back to

Merry Old England also like these clothes. Note: they are

the ones wearing tweed jackets resplendent with leather

patches who arc often mistaken for your Oxford English

professor.

Tell them that — they will be "ever so delighted!"

This category was formerly called the Alex P. Keaton
Young Republicans of the '80s look. They were also

probably part of the nerd or geek category in school
with an alligator polo shirt, oxfords, and "60 Minutes'
lunch box.

Grunge. "Alternative Nation" look:

Picked up by designers everywhere, this look was voted

most easiest to exploit in the fashion industry. Doc
Martins, once the glass slipper of the blue collar working
class, is the shoe to bat in — any style or color (Doc
Martin flip Hops? Sadly possible).

Clogs are catching on along with patent leather Mary
lane's — you know, those ugly things Mom bought you
every Easier that little boys would look at to see your
matching ruffled underpants? Chucks of all style, state

and color are also greatly appreciated. Plaid, plaid, plaid is

a must, along with baby doll dresses a la Courtney Love.

But please note: it isn't the plaid of Chess King (brand

names bad!) but the plaid you'd find in Grandpa's (juiei

and the one Dad wore roofing the house. Even bett^. try

the local Salvation Army for choice vintage,

just-been-lhrough- hell-and-back clothing.

In other words, prior usage is a plus. Obscure
indie-band concert T-shirts are also needed. Baggy over-

alls, corduroy pants with Rower patches or some other

form of graffiti upon them adds panache.

The hair is long or shaved short and Puck-ish. It is

often adorned by multicolored wraps, dreads and those

tacky, nondescript barretles that Mom put in your hair —
you know, the ones that are supposed to resemble barn-

yard animals but always fall short.

Bead necklaces add fiavor and show off the wearer's

ability to utilize craft material. These mosh-till-you-drop-

pcrs line Pearl Street, clashing with the bubbly Top 40
Club goers upstairs. Typically they carry around skate-

boards, lunch boxes and even stuffed animals lo define

their individuality. Some might offer you a sticker if

you're nice.

WE SALUTE VETERANS WITH OUR SPECIALS AT.

I iniinR.^ Ad,
lAflMP I iniinoQ

BUDWEISER$4099
cASf Of ?4 i«02 BoniES a mm .Of r

MILLER HIGH UFE
CASE 0F?< 1?r)7 CANS

MOOSEHEAD^^
BEER G)S129^
OLD MILWAUKEE
REGULAR A UQHT 1 =^
CASt OF 74 i; 07 CANS i^MC ^^ '^^

RED WOLF
LAGER
SFiACKROTTttS #«3??
SAMUEL /Ml,^
ADAMS
WWfTER LAGER
6 PACK BOITIES

nUKSTKEa

COLUMBIA l^t^o^ntfiiji-^

PETER VELIA sale ^7^
-
-'-"-- MAIllNRtSAH -*3°°

$^99
5 UUR BAG IN A BOX

COST
AFTtR
REBATE

tutfonrrnNOT

mmf
7S0MIS

SUIIEKHOMl: ^^99
WMTTC ZMTMBG. I 5 LITERS %#
RENE BARBIER^^$099
•«0«WWT1«MNB ?50M15 ^m

SALE ^5^
MAIL IN REBATE -»2<*RIUNITE i

WINES ^
CO. ^^gg

y^-tp
I 75 LITERS

$1099
BLACK VELVET
WHISKEY I 75 LITERS

$1-199

CLAN 1
MACGREGOR §,
SCOTCH I 75 LITERS«f2^^
GLENUVET
SCOTCH 750 MLS

$1099
LIQUORS 44 SALE ^6^
VODKA ii^4

'**'^""^''*^ -**"

,75LiTERs ^^^sr,.$y49

HU KE LAU
Chicopee, MA

DAVID ALAN GRIER
NoveRtiber 1 9
4i>«s>a • ssaa

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9 30 Lincoln St.

253-9344 534-4555

SAIF PRICES
THURS 11/10/94 THRU

WEDS 11/16/94

rioT nfSPODSiPU for
TypnnRAmTAi (nnnns

UNDERGRADUATE SUMMER RESEARCH
INTERNSHIPS

available at

THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
HEALTH CENTER

for

RESEARCH IN THE BIOLOGICAL AND
BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

STIPEND: $3,000

The University of Connecticut Health Center invites applica-

tions for a limited number of summer research internships

from highly qualified and motivated students who have

completed at least their sophomore year and have an interest

in obtaining a Ph.D. in biological and biomedical sciences.

The University of Connecticut Health Center houses a division

of the Graduate School, the School of Medicine, the School

of Dental Medicine and is located in Farmington, Connecticut,

just west of Hartford, midway between Boston and New York.

Positions are available in a variety of laboratories encom-

passing research in molecular, cell and developmental biology,

immunology, neuroscicnce. oral biology and pharmacology.

The program pays a stipend of $3,000 for the ten week
research experience. Deadline for applying is Wtdaodiv.
Fibnatv 1. 1995.

For further information, pleaje contact:

Summer Inlemthip Program
Unlvtrsify of Connecticut Health Center
Cnduate Student Affairs Office. MC 1915

Farmington, CT 06030

(203)679-3150

l
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Producer George Lucas discusses radioes past, Star Wars* future
^ ^ I .^ A -.J—I .—

.

.1 l__l; I.I . J . . ^K^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^r—a^^^^^^
By Bob Thomas
Associaled Press

LOS ANGELES — The Star Wars films will bo return-

ing to movie screens, but you may have lo wail uniil ihc

end of the century to see the new editions.

When George Lucas eleciril'ied the movie world with
Star Wars in 1977, he outlined an ambitious plan: to film

a triple trilogy about intergalaciic iniriguc and warfare.

With The Empire Strikes Hack in 1980 and Return of the

ledi in 1983. he completed the first of the trilogies. He
also created three of the Top 10 film grossers of all lime.

During the next 10 years, Lucas became enmeshed in

olher grand projects, notably making the Indiana foncs
trilogy with Steven Spielberg and perfecting ihe Lucas
technology empire at Skywalker Ranch in Norihern
California.

Now. he confirms that he will continue the Star Wars
saga, taking the story back to the era before Luke
Skywalker, Princess Leia and Han Solo. As with most
Lucas projects, he reveals little, but he did disclose his

modus operandi on the three films: "I'll take a year lo

write them, a year to prepare them, and a year lo shtiot

them. And I'll shcwt them all at once."

Filming three major movies at once would be unprece-

dented. Spielberg and director Robert Zemeckis continu-

ously shot the second and third versions of Rack to the

Future.

In 1973. Alexander and Michael Salkind managed lu

produce simultaneously The Three Musketeers and The
Four Musketeers. Charlton Heston and other actors

demanded extra pay. claiming ihcy believed ihey were
making one film only.

Lucas hasn't directed a film since his early hits

.American Graffiti and Star Wars. He hinted that he might
return lo directing for the new Star Wars.

Til decide alter I gel the films prepared." he said.

Besides his blockbuster trilogies, Lucas has veniured into

olher films as executive producer, often with little suc-

cess. .Aiiionj: them: Howard the Diak. Labyrinth. Willow.
Tuck,r III,' Mjn and Ills Dream and The Land Refore
Time

Hi-. hiK^l I-- Ruiliuliind Murders, which opened lo

mixed icvicvKs jnd disappointing business. Lucas, who
wrote ihe original >loi>. explained that it steinmed from
his early fascination with radio.

"I grew up with radio," said Lucas, bom in Modesto.
Calif.. 50 years ago. "We didn't get a television .set until I

was 10 years old. So for the first 10 years. I was in front

ol the radio listening tu riidio dramas. It played an inipor-

i.inl pan of my life.

"I listened to "Inner Sanctum.' The Whistler.' The
Lone Ranger' — those were the ones that interested me. I

think they influenced me to put more emphasis on the

soundtrack in my movies. I've always been very emotion-
ally involved in music. 1 think it's just an extension of the

theory that what you see is important, but what you hear
is just as important."

Lucas, whose bushy black hair is showing signs of gray,

said the idea of Radiolund Murders came to him when he
was writing American Graffiti, in which radio played a big

role.

cotauroHt ^>«8I* -^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER Ih AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYD.'W

Free Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over, $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

^^
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Btoffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.
Sunday Brunch 11 ajn.-3 o.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

(JliUdren under 10 - $3.50
Lunncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.'25

All luncheon .specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Wings, or Hot & Sour Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

Tta Cauegiin udoct-

nioss yoir attOi.

VlR Bcr." your zsastm

m »s svontatuc to

In Itc: w« nave uwn
! U) loure tin!

miwmiuittt

ismes~

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE
11th FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

TONIGHT
KNICKS V. MAGIC

TOMORROW
CLOSED-

VETERANS DAY
SATURDAY

PENN ST. V.

ILLINOIS 3:30
CELTICS V.

TIMBERWOLVES 8:00

1 6 oz. BUD BOTTLE $2
POStTIVE t.D. RCQUtRED

lie CallBgan _
n igr ar faun

tn kuKiBC wi lor u:

aiu Itr

"I was also interested in periods of transition." he said.

"In American Graffiti, it was kids becoming adults, the

changes in society, and a time when one technology (tele-

vision) overtakes another technology (radio).

"Now. ii's an appropriate time for this kind of movie,

just as in 1939. when television was threatening radio,

now you have multimedia going lo lake over television.

"I'm sure some lOyearold channel-surfer today is

going to make a movie about it 40 years from now. It will

be as esoteric lo young people then as radio is lo young
people now."

Radioland Murders, which was slammed by critics, is a

slapstick comedy combined with a murder mystery thai

takes place in a radio station during an all-star broadcast

launching a new network.

"This is very much in the mi>de of His Girl Friday or the

Cary Grant screwball comedies," Lucas said. "Also, we've

thrown in a lot of The Three Stooges. It's a kind of sophis-

ticated comedy like The Thin Man together with the off-

the-wall comedy of the Marx Brothers. Plus some nostal-

gia about bigiime radio."

Lucas said he studied tu become an anthropologist

while a student al Modesto lunior College. "In .American

Graffiti, I wanted to show what the mating ritual of young

people in the '50s was like, something that wd> kli

behind in the '60s," he said.

"Here, 1 wanlc>d to make a film about the magic of radio.

Radio was bigger than lelevision today: it was more of a

national phenomenon. Now. we have sort of balkanized

the various entertainment media, so nothing has the same
kind of weight, unless there is a national emergency."

Comic Dana Carvey postpones

Springfield area performance
The Dana Carvey performance scheduled for Nov. 12

has been postponed. The show will be rescheduled for an

undetermined dale in December.

AiSO< lAllOWtfiS

Filmnnaker George Lucas will begin working on three
new Star Wan films after finishing plans for the fourth
Indiana Jones tnovie.

mental stew

F.U
Bring your

listing down to the Newsroom,
and we'll make sure it runs in

Amherst's only Daily Calendar
U it happens in Amherst, it's in the

Daily Collegian

continued trom poae 8

al cornucopia of things you can do in the coinlurl ul vwur

own (or someone else's) home.
So for some cheap fun this weekend, considci unli/iiiy

bathroom products lo gel a laugh and have evidence lo

embarrass your friends for years to come, lust get yourself

a camera, wait until the firsi one in your group falls

asleep, and go house.

It's amazing what some eye-liner, mascara, your kid sis

ler's glitter and some hair gel can do. And if you're daring,

some nail polish, lipstick and face paint can be effective

Of course the standards still apply: warm water and the

shaving cream in the hand gag arc still known lo wdik
lust be ready to run.

Mike MacLeun is a Collegian staff memlter.

^^Mog^ylr

Ol the (j«y nl tlir Arweolvrie (t*I hvil

ly revMlftI lo Pild^t that »he w*5 llir

o»ir lo ^rrfllhrr "Mi* Trrtry'tiiafc^ tf?

lit « llir Vrl f vir

Dcllv CslliKtiiii

HMr /Vi«rM*i Urn

The University of .Massachusetts Deparunent of Theater

and the New WORLD Theater present

Sheila's Day
a piay by Duma Ndlovu

Oct 21-29, Nov. 3-5 and Nov. 9-12
SAND THEATER • 8<00 p.m.

Fine Arts Center

/Tickets: 545-2511

Campus Interviews

November 18, 1994

OLDE, America's Full Service DLscount

BrokeC** is looking for molivatcd people to

establish a career in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent comniunicatiun skills,

general market knowledge and the desire lo

excel, sign up for an on-campus interview mi
November 18, 1994 in the Career Center

If you are unabk? to arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or S4.'nd resume lo:

OLDE Discount StiK'kbrokers

National Recruiting

7^\ Griswold Street

Detroit, Ml 48226

J^OLDE
DISa)UNT l^nXKBROKERS

MriiUiri NY^; «ij SUX

Ad I'xjual Opporhiiury Kmpkiyer

Why live in an old, unkept
apartment, just because you want to

live offcampus?

Sugarloaf
Estates

has newly renovated, two bedr(M)rn

apartments that feature:

• Free heat St hot water
• New designer eat-in kitchens
• New wall to wall carpeting
• On-Site laundry facilities

• On PVTA busline

There's no camparison . .

.

Modern Apartment homes
for a student budget!
Call Ttxiay To See

Our Mode! Apartment

665-3856
Rt. 47 Sunderland, MA

WANTED
Legal Assistants

Exciting internship offerl

Earn up to 15 undergroduote credits.

Gain valuable work experience tttat

will provide you with that extra edge
In law school admissions or the job morket

Tocfa^ is t/i>e (astda^ to af>i>(a//

student Legal Services
922 Campus Center

545-1995

AN
KCONOMICS COURSES
8MORGASBOARD

InfornMHIon •l>oul lomU

Leam about all of the delectable economics courses

offered next spring!

November 10, 4-e PM
Campus Center Room 804

Your ftvorltr Eronotniri Pro««»or« will b» H»erp to imwrr all o( your qumtions

BUY BEER & WINE on

15 E. Pleasant St. Amherst

from Noon to Six

Montague Mini Mart
• 12-|>a<k Icehouse Bottles $7.99 dep.

• Injilenook Wine Buy 1 Get 1 Yrve

• Michel Cravate Wine 2 For $5.00

• Many Unadvertisod Specials Also Available

• Reasonable Cigarette Prices •

from Amherst: 10 miles north on Rt. 63 to Rt. 47N
from Northampton: 14 miles 1-91 north to Rt. 1 16 to Rt. 47N

(Follow signs to Montague Center • Proper ID Required)

Open Mon-Sat 9-9 • 367-9551
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football
iitiiiued from puQO i.

iiHi-nso tc<) h\ cju.iilcib.i. k \l,iik lliuii.iiil l«u .1

iw- hif ut.ipi'H' Arc vluMiij; in 011 link ^U'li^ •

)!.;•"•'• '•.
'f- ^iM«n I'jiion. wiil\ ^)2' n.ikK .-li

WuiL i.,.i>u ii^iii lki>kin h.i^ 12s ciiLii kl^jt

ikiii'-, ncaliMg ihicc iiioiv In pl>KC llurd »n NSl'--

.ill link- iwi-plion ii'-l.

"I ikin'l lliink llK'ir I'lk'H-M.' is ii kii liiULronl th.il

wh.il wc'vf seen," llud^cs syid- " Ihc llkisi iiiipiss

si\f \hwf .iK'ui ihcin is ihc way ihc\ pl.is, 1 Ikv lun

ihc h.ill. h.ivc pxM pl,i> >iclitiii. Il M.IU j;cl ihcin in

ilk lliiiii lU'wri silu.iiu'ns thcs lunj iho spio.iil ku

ni,itiiii!s 111 Iv.ii u.ii."

I M.i-- «ill i\uinli.'r wilh llic niiuitvr (.uic Jckii

si\e unii in ihc Vuikcc C oiikiciu'c. riic Mimiicnicii

.ilKi'A iniU 2t<li \iii\l> pet ^.iiiK'. Pelcnsne eiul

liii.m C\ii i.i>i ,111 rccuidoii liis 38lli c.irocr s.ak

.u'.iinsi \i_q ituMster n. eliniliiiij,' to lliiid on the

St luKil's .ill- lillic list

On ihe oltensiw side, ihc luiining j-.mic .i^Min will

I'c kc> ku ihc Mimuenicii. led b\ Kcne liijiD^'li.i.

Inci'i'liii 1 l-48>l Niiids [XT j:;iinci Linked ihiid in ihc

I1i\isiiiii 1 \\ in rusiiini;. lops ihc Yankee
teiilcicnsc. Ik h.is I.VUI s.iitls on ihc sciu,on. ihc

lliird Ixsi single sciisiin m.irk in k\kiss hisioi\.

H.uklicid nunc lunk Ak'-sio has ,1 ) t \,inl per

i.irrs .iveiMgc. lacking up 071 Nank i_ri I )8

.illcnipls, Ron Hrcickinglon has seen action al lull

back and has made ihc iiiosi ol limiling pla\ing

nine, gaining loO yards ciii 3^) carries

"nclt-nsivcly, ihcy run \ciy lc« lii'iiis. don'l blilz

\cr-\ Lijicn They play technically souml k>olhall. and
pursue the hall like wild men cm ilelcnsc. We \vill

not be .iblc I.' calch iheni ull guard." Hodges saitl.

I Ivdjics Us_'ks !o quuilerliiick Andrew McNeills and

the passing game 10 cunlrul ihe loolball. Comparing

ihe \SV system lo LMass'. a passing game is needed

10 eoinpleiTient ihe dominani running game.

"We need lu eonipieie ihe ball when ihe guy is

cipen. They play ihe run \ery aggressively. \sc need

10 calch ihe ball and pass proieci." Hodges said.

"The oddsniukers wun'i giNc us much ol a shot,

and that's line. I don'l ihmk our kids will be iniinii-

d.ilcd b\ ihem." hkidges sjid. "They will noi heal

ihenisekcs. \ee must play our best game ol the year,"

Below par weekend for CFA
I Ills ucckcnd in ciillege (outball

icpicscnis uhal ci.>uld have been. The
schedule ol - appealing, bin

lacking IM li.nnpu'iiship

inijioi l.nuc i'l ih. I'.ip leanis, unK
I'enn Stale is chaNcngcd.

• Siiifi' Piiiiw iiikc"- (III I liiriJu

Sluic in Dr'itiulii. I Li I asi season's

liish vicKii\ 111 Seulli liciid was the

seal's iiiosi evciling- I his season's

game liguicd lo be ihe thrilling

iciiialch jiisicul the teams have euni-

buied lor lour li-ses.

• Arizona \i!,ii^ SiHilhirii ( .,'/ Ifus

game should li.nc

been a balllc ol

unbcalciis needing
this giimc tsi go lo ihc

Rose lUiul, jn^lcad.

Oregon (whci'i -eeiiis

destined kir the Rose.

The 'C'als dike llial SI

iin\) have n^> ollciisc.

the Troiaiis no dclciisi.

back Rob kihiisiin h.i^

late lo make a llcisman bid. but this

game can be his showcase lor NIT
scouts.

• lliHtsum travch ui Icmis. forget

it, nobody else cares. The Cougars
have seven losses, the Longhorns
four. The best part about this game is

thai it's not played in that morgue,
the .Astrodome bootball slill is every-

thing in the state ol Texas, but the

rest ol the nalicm is sjck ol these

leanis.

• tree SliDi's Liii\crsi!\. Speaking
ol the Seminolcs. this week is ihe

anniversary ot the boot l.oeker shop-

ping spree, lisc \bl players were
suspended and last season's national

championship was tarnished.

• U//o'i number one' The debute

\sill rage on throughout the season.

use cjuarler-

awakened loo

Nebraska and IViin Stale. Mans peo-

ple around the nation would like lo

know ihe identity id the kml who
Soled I'enn Stale s/a(/i in ihe lalesi

t ki.iJies' I\ilL Nebraska is now No. I

111 both polls liecause in the osciall

points rating, the Nillaiu I ioiis were
hurt by a sivlh place sole

As lor the idiotic coadi ssho stited

them siMh. well, please pas attentioii

to college loolball or decline the
oppoituiiilv tci vole.

• h\ iiliiiui iiiih' ( .ciirgc I'erles is

out at Michigiin Suiu, He had been
living' lar loo kuig
I 11 I lie tsvo gooil
',-.11- he had in the

l.!k '.stls lusi think,

he luid isvo Nil
'.iMihing oppotiuni

1
1

'-
s - e v c r a I seats

ago only tu siijs al

\!Sl'. He sdss he's

belter oil.

"Who's belter than me'.' I have two
seals to eseis Michigan State home
game lor the rest ol my lile." I'erles

said.

Thai's a long sentence — for some-
one who hasn't committed a crime.

Aelually anyone who watches the
Spartans play might argue.

• lleisnuin hype. Too bad there
isn't ans. Could there be a year ss hen
no descrsing candidate is lound'.'

Rashuani Salaam ran lor well over
100 yards against Nebraska, but 80
uf those were in the fourth quarter
when the game was out of hand.
Lawerenee Phillips and Nebraska
may win the title but he was unim-
pressive in the victory over Colorado
(86 yards).

Ki-jana Carter hasn't had the coiii-

plele season, nor the dominant num-

bers. The scasein siaricil oul as a OH
bonanza but all have lallen off the

pace. No matter sshat is said and
written, this race is .s/i7/ wide open.

• I'oor I'ruirie V«ii The Division

I ,\,A leaiil has lied Columbia's
recoid lor lulililv with -44 s|,jij.ht

li'sscs. The best chance lor sictory

ssas last week .igaiiisl Disision II

lailelon Slate, bul thai didn't luin

out too well (a 70-20 lossi. just

awful. How could a team be that bad

The season record 1 I l-IOi is liiuil-

Iv siiiriing lo look okas I'll pul my
hoi siie.ik on llie line this sseek svilh

some iniiiguing loiiicsis

Florida Slate 2«, Noire Dame 14

Rescnge is ssseel lor liobbv

Howdeii against I ou lloli/'s \sois|

leaiii m sears. ,\leiiK> U) l.ciu; Keep
t)H Ron I'owkis on ihe sidelines;

he's noi reads set but Derrick
brooks and the I Sk tlelciisc will eat

him alisc. They mas h.ise svon the

title, bul it svas lainled bs ihc ND
loss.

Syracuse 21, Boston College 10 —
bC has been looking good, bul

l.ouisville can do that for you. After

keeping Miami al bay for most of the

game, the lluiiicancs exploded on
Syracuse l.isi sseek. This sveek the

defense tlocs the job lor ihe whole bO
minutes.

Pcnn Slate 33. Illinois 16 — The
mini would have lost tu Minnesota

(ouch) last week if not lor a phantom
TD eall at the goal line. If struggling

against Minnesota wasn't enough,
I'enn State had problems against

Indiana. The Nittany I. ions won't

take an opponent lightly twice in a

low.

Anihuiiy GiiiJo is a Collegian
cohirrniisl.

hoops
continuea from page 12

Mike Williams and Inus .Norville both sat oul of

last night's action. Norville was forced to sit out
because of a paperwork error with the Student
Athlete Clearinghouse. He is expected to return for

the Minutemcn's next exhibition game. Williams
was serving the first game of a three-game suspen-
sion imposed by Calipari.

After all the negative off-court publicity that has

surrounded the team in recent weeks, the players

said they were glad to return the public's focus lo

the court.

"It fell good to put everything else behind us and
go out there and play basketball," Kellogg said.

"When you're oul there playing basketball, you can
put all your worries behind you."

Massachuselts returns to action on Nov. 17 for

their final exhibition when they take on the Turkish
lunior National Team at the Mullins Center

inqulcltivo ac I w«c, I ssM my
professor, 'WhAf Is •nofher

narna for itirnte froacura'P'

He rfl|>llQd, *Why thaf would be

'booty', yas, tfiuf'c whaf It Is/

MAS2 DAILY COLLEGIAN
Stiako ir, chakfl II, ihaka Itl

Rudy
C' ' ' -1 •r.om page ;/

last six matches coiisincingls. ouis^oring opponents lb "i

in Ihe sp.m. The team is right in the hum lor a final lour
beilh. something that appeared lost lust a less weeks ago
"He wouldn't let us slay down. He believed in us," sjiil

senior co-captain Heidi Kocher, who has played for Ruds
the past lour years. "I think it makes everyone stronger
people and when it comes down lo it, in the really impor-
tant times, you learn how to fight back."

Rudy's perseverance has also been felt by his kirnier

plaser and current assistant coach April Kater.'

"I think it shows that you have to bounce back, that

you're only as good as your next pass on the field, and
you're only as good as your next day in life," she said

"Thai's how you have to live it. .And I think that's what
the team realized — that we're only as gootl as our next

game. That you can never give up. And they didn't.
'1 think that reflects on liin because he hud some per-

sonal things going on in his life but he didn't let that os cr

come him in doing what he has to do on the field."

His lOOth career win at UMass is right around the cor
ner, and there's no beard in sight, which in itself is a gtxxl

sign. For Rudy, the honor is well deserved.

Interested in Film Studies?

Sign up for Ihe Film Studies Ceriificale in the
Interdepartmental Program in Film Studies,

101 South College. 'You get:

• a certificate for 1 8 credits of courscwork
• individual advising

• the only on-campus resource for graduate
programs and schools in film and video

• info on exciting internships around the country
• free subscription to the quarterly newsletter

In Focus

• advance notice of upcoming film screenings

and lectures

• an active community of students interested

in film and video, incl. the Student Film Society

Slop by our office, 101 South College during office

hours or call 545-3659 for information.

BIG GUY LiOaORS
BIG ON RliNVLy SERVICE

549-3555 RTE63

Bud
case 16 oz Bottles

X 4 dep

kititNewitit'k

Rolling
Rock Ice

Southern
Comfort

* it itNew ***

Sam Adams
WINTER LAGER

GO-GO-RAMA
Every Thurs.- Fri - Sat.

16 Girls NighHy

WET & WILD
ShowQf an Hour!

The cnty tne in

Western Hass^

MMST 3«« It©

EXOTIC
DANCI NC.

On Rt. 141 East

£OSOa€t-St. HolyoLe • 'it^.tt^A
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - 4 pm - 1 :30 am
Thursday - Friday - Saturday - 12 pm - 2:00_am_

The partif of the ifear...

Mov. 23rd - Thanksgiving

Bashin
MON-WED: 4pm-2ani THURS-SAT: 12pm-2am CLOSED SUNDAYS

500 New Ludlow Rd., South Hadley
Exit 5 MA Pike \,o 33 North. Inke right .u |iflv I.iihc, 1 7 mile on left

413 536-0502

Collegian

Basketball

Preview
Find out why Dick Vitale ranks the Minutemon as a preseason No 2

An in-deptli preview of the three-time Atlantic 10 Defending Champion
Coming to UMass Monday, November 21

Cqlvin and Hobb»« By Bill Watterson

Thursday, November 10, 1994 / Page 1
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Jim's Jowmai By Jim

if 1*4 )eH«*« a¥%*

iM K|i^ Ml) I «i%4

if K« couli h«v« if.

Caiviw and Hobbes By Bill Watterson

Bruno By C. Baldwin
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Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid caslV2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 830 am to 3:30 pm

1968 MUSTANG
Clauic n MufUflf Way Cool Wheels

FOR SALE" Eiectiic metallic blue eiie'p

a. black interior, hard top. sfaighl sm. 2

door, great way to pick up chicks and

aiuds alike Besi oHei call Bein ai 6 4434

ACTIVITIES

Alalia Cki OiM|a hosts an open rush

party Wad. Nov 9th. 6 OO 7 30pm Come

see what we're all about' Oessen « cider

will be served' All welcome Any ques

Wns calUlui^Meran al 549 6857

OaarVri^^nad bf the NHLltck-
MlT Not a problem You see. UMass
own women's ice hockey team takes on

th« Crusaders ol Holy Cross this Sunday

w Woreester face ott at 4 OOp m
PiECKC Karat* Clufe Shotokan style

coed Toiman 101 M«W 8-9 30 1 7 9

All levels weicomei Call Jessica at 549

ZM Ceavvter (yMciiit. Monitor, key-

board, cpu Great deal (199 99 Steve

14131549-5181
'

Baseball cacrit 40% off book value Call

Jay ai 549 4415

Macialadi ceiyataf Complete system

including primer only SSQO Call Chns at

800-289568S

Jg9_

ANNOUNCEMENTS
D* ifOM write? SubTW your poeuy aid

stion liction to Jaberwocky the English

club's literary journal Submissions

Kcepted through November 18 With

each submission attach an indei card

with your namt. address, telephone num
tm. end Itl* title of your work leave sub-

missions at Bitletl 282 or m the English

Club's mailbo» near Banlett 1 7t)

TW aa< of the world n coming

AUTO FOR SALE
1M4 Mattang Cenvertibia loaded.

aharo 584 2349 $? 900

NM Uacain t*wiic*r mid condition

10 KOOOO call K«vin 665-6680

HM t*a Traekar red. standard Under

30.000 miles Ceil 413 532 7856

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Da yea eaed ttt 'c college^''' WE
have the solution Guaranteed resuHs

Write 10 Cvpa'ate Schaiarsh<D Service.

2 Oekhurr Terrace East. N Reading. MA
01864 tot (ree details

FOR RENT
•I ' ? > 3 bedroom apts

C50. 1450 end S560 Only 20 minutes to

UM*M Call 865 2203

Maa^leaiaire ¥1 taaipii? 2 bedroorr

(ds available now Can Squire Village r
885-2203

FOR SALE
like new S204 tires 185 70l3P>rei

each Call Je« 5 6267

(lead vMa* laiaa* We buy. sell, trade

SNES Sega. Sega cd CDI Jaguar

Advanced Video 253-2222

FOR SALE: AUDIO/VIDEO

Sleree e^aipaieel. Iv s. vcr s used/

econdiiionea area's largest selection

Also musical instruments, amplifiers d|/pa

equipment, etc We buy sell, trade Open

Sundays Sav enchange. Amherst 256

0941

FOUND
Fetwd. Heart bracelet 'ound m Hasb>ouk

20. Call Steve at 6 3679

HELP WANTED -

t363.fiO. Sei! lun'-y co lege T shirts Profit

(363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

designs free catalogs i 800 7X-4250

Mealia* jaaien and saaian paid trav

el over winter break Marketing f.rm seeks

Outgoing marketing representatives lor

five week national college promotion

Enceiiem pay and bonuses Must be 21 or

older Mail resume to Conegiate

Advantage Aim H**th*t. 137 Newbury St

Boston. MA 02116 or call 1-«I0- 783-4237

i346

ttilnwaa eaab. 2i openings m Anderst.

Northampton. Hadley Scholarships avail-

able Stat now 4 13- 733-005?

Wafibliaaiplaa Pill ail Htn. Waad
inside and drniars Prier Oominos tm pr*-

terred Apply 241 King St

Deceive ap la JM.OOO dollars m 18

months' For your am*«ng fr** rapot call

4 3 525^6480 Mon-fri gam -ipm

tiadeate t* eaadacl facuity/siaf'f

fundraismg campaign for SceraiS cam-

paign to 'ower tuition end fees and

ixrease state funding lor UMass Must

commt to two 3 hour stints per week
Sunday through Thursday between

Noiember 3D December 16 A fflandatory.

paid training session on Novexibe' 27 or

November 28 is a'so required Drop off

note m tfie Scera off**. Room 420 Student

Unicn by Novem6*f 16 with the following

mtor'^rion leieptione. pest leie- market

ng eiper'ence neme and phone of one

reference Successful eppiicants w>ii be

contacted by November 22 Pay is 16n
per hour Wofk study students ere espa-

ciaihr encouraged to aopfy

HONDA ACCORD TO GO
12 4decr sunroof 120K power sir

Enceiieni cond No work needed A/C

(1200 5 6921 encelleni color

INSTRUCTION
Bielogir. biocfcem. ie^evm blues')

Biological Kiences tutoring available

Affordable rates. fle>ibie Call 665-0482

leave message

MOTORCYCLE
ItM Keweseki 2fl550 Bought new
S/97. 2600 mi Great condition, ca" Donna

256^344

MUSICIANS
Cf ce*|as w.'stand (200 2ildian hvy

pwrride 20' (lOO 256 1809

tariaws kaad* sought t Amherst area

stwws 546 6738

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alwavi t*< your messages' Many free

options access from anywhce Only

(995,rrT>o Call 549 5234

PERSONALS
iS
AMERICA IS REDEEMED' The House and

Senate are ruled by republicans Also,

there IS no heeith care crisn
. n was fabri-

cated by the democrats

Regards.

Newt

Hamr IM Oavall From Chns. Greg. Mr

X. Brian. Mrt. Jen Jessie. Bill. Canim.

Devra. end Jodi

M*mr>MMafD*triMa«i.2l9y**rsof
lighting for right and freedom PEC

Jaa*. neve an awesome tSth* Happy

Birthday from all of us Danielle. Erm

Karen and ShaT-

REWARD
Reward I on ni watch My dear old

nxither gave it to me' Ca'i 5488114 ri you

ha»e found a waicn recemiy

Reanmale wanted Mi" Valley Estates

175 month Hot water, heat included for

January Call Kim 253-5992

SCUBA DIVING
Uara to scuba diva earn credit i 800

282 0977

tcabe Flarlda Kay* Dec 28- Jan 3

Earn credit 1-800 282-0977

SERVICES

Call The Playgiound BBSI 256 6085

Actnre message bases. 19 Online Games
Oner 130 megs online '

Ernie's pet sinini senrice. Call for more

injo 549 0838 We " Wmg the treats^ ^
Guitar lessens. Patient and supportive

teacher Theory applied Cell Peter 256-

4641

Medel seerch. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

Local lest shoots now being conducted by

F>isi impiessions Photography Beginners

and eiperienced models Meles. ferrules.

all categories welcome 617 523^1367

Prafaaalf Need help' Can Birthnght for

free testing and carmg confidential sup-

port 549-1906

TRAVEL

•"Ipria|lr**lil6*~
America t >l spnng braak company'

Cancun. Bahamas. Oaytona. • Panama'

1 10% lowest pi(e guarantee' Organm 15

friends and travel free' Earn higiwst com-

mittrtins'iaOOI32THAVtl

Tievel Ireel Spring break 'BSi

Guarantead lowest prices Jamaica.

Cancun. Bahamas. Eionda Boot early

«

sav* (U' Organin group trwe' free' i

800426-7710

WANTED
Aata. Oraaia and nwdeivel performers 2

UMast alumn. seek med«iv*l performer.

jugglers armourer to overs** gemes of

skill and inspire gueits at tAe>r local '5(h

century wedd "8 p ease have costume

end desir* for a good time B<ii/ Irene 564

4203

27 Hunoana/1
oompo««r

31 CapfW Of ApuM
33 niv*r inl«t

33 City on th« Hki

Qrand*
34 8«for«,

po«tic«lly

35 -— OwtenMt-
ConrM taw

37 Fust
aeioa-
40Not«l>ook

martiar

41 L*oaiorcS*r
42 Manufaciuraf
43 Waoar
44 Studam aKia
45 O*oor«i*
47 C)oihlr>g

49 PavarotV a

3 Baaraft»ba
natlva

4 Pnchly pJ«nt

9 Scrooga
axciamaiiona

6 Wh«r« Oar «•

7 Scanta
8 Man of w«aitt>

arm powar
9 Ffaaamrty brancn

10 Shada ot gr«an
11 S*ttla<l

1? John —
Paaaoa

i3Cl«nc id*o
1 7 Ootong, for orta

21 Rica dtah
23 0iaar
34 Nautical

dlractlon

29 Th9 Donald'

a

iwifa

24 Farrow of

fllmdom
I

2t imponani
putaaliona

2« Adallrta

(Mmmutiva
30 Carrota, for

axampia

47 Pfocura
44 Vanut da —
49 Camua

•atimg
90 — mataaty
51 Emaraid laJa

52 Fr holy

woman
53 Halt ot MMCCn
95 Hot tima. in

Cannaa

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

'1I1III4 nnann nnnn
iino:ir.M.ii'i[.inr.i nimunmunu ni:)uiK'ii>ii4i)
liuniniiHii vmu

l.llIflHI! HCIDUUf)

rjiiD [<]

I'lri.iH n
r.iid iLMva .

.iiif

t'li.i >]r<] r.iiun.n.
nDi4i:i nni i4M imtMi

n/ia/*4

90
S3

aurraaMat Jowt
54 Satovad
50 Kttian t

acratciiar

97 Toltitan toraat

Oianii
90 Looaan
90 Oarvad atoma
00 Kmd of aaimon
01 Biia.abbr

"Look. You hmd five bones, rtght? Your friend Zooky
comes over, stays awhile, then leaves. Now you
have four bones, right? ... You don't have to

be a Lassie to figure this one out."

Your Horoscopo
By Jeane Dixon

11/IOifM

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Tuna Noodle Cass. Thanksgiving
Hamburgers Shells & Cheese

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Tuna Noodle Cass. Ratatoullie

Goatburgers Shells 6i Cheese

soring Qr«| VQi 'guOrS'nood' tMSt pnctS

• 'XO^'vOS Coxj^ NosMu J»n«ct S

ROOMMATE WANTED i^o^ * '^•<»• wt h^Mj.* trv, boc^k^
iPvg YOt. ^O^lf T^f Uttt Coll ) SOO

Today's Staff

Night Editor Darienne |. Hosley
Copy Editor Kelly Spang
Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson
Production Sandy Bogage, Mark Mitchell,

Keith Richards, Olmy Rosenstock

ARIIS (March 21 April 19} L«t oth

ers know of your ipetial ikilU and
llrong crrdanliad Vour talfnti wIM
maJi« a latltng imprauior^ on wrrworw
in authority Focui on proven that wtll

bring wHlr^>rrad rKogniiion

TAURUS (April ;0 May 20) Do not

try lo OM worli wytth ptaahKt today, An
•Nianca thai hai bacn itrktiy buiinait

ihould itay that way Put youriaf in a

partner'! thoat Take • caih courie m
the trt of negotiation

CCMINI (Mty 2\lunt 20) Vou
may have lo worh lAe a dog to stay on
Khedule thit morning Dislractkmi are

itkely Refute to allow a financial uptei

to rum you day find a way to unwirvd

lonight

CAMCU (June 2\ .July 22) A <reatJv«

Klea will not get ot the grourMl uoleii

you go alt>out to promote it Work hard
lo attract favoratote publicity Your artittk

poMwrt ara at a pNk Oe Botd*

LEO Uuly 2}-Aug 22) A iiruggle

could comt to • uxceu'ul (low today
Shanng the applaute with rrtate or buti

neis partner will pay handiome divl

dendt later or> Sorrwonc at worti may
diuppoint you

VIRCO (Aug 21 Sept 3;) Work
hard ar>d you wMI end up in tt>e right

place al the right tima Vou now kr>ow.

orice and for aM. where a current
'omjoce t haacted Mttr clear o( peo
pie who gcHtip

LIBRA (Sept ;» Oct 22) Taking
chancei m romance or finance ii too
rithy today Be realiUk, tune in to your

ISP An intptring ekperiervce coutd Irani-

form jnur h(e Sitting beh«nd a cletk aN

Ihe time coutd tead lo iiagnation

SCORPIO (Oct 2) Nov 21) Cei

40 af)ratfr»tn| i/i irrn»ir>g. A wKKftuxne
detail could upset you needl«iily A
fompanlon who ii under tome itreti

may not want you (o know why
Retpecr loved one's privacy

SACITTARIUS (Mov 22-Oec 21)
Vou would be imart lo investigate a

buiineii (rffer further There mty be
llringi iltached Guard againil appear-

ing ioieowiye lo anottier'i need!

€APRKORN(Dec 22 i»n }9) Your

txjdgrt could er>d up m latleri you go
overboard when thopp*ng Keep your

wakei and credit cardt out of (ight Try

a little terulerneit with older reiativai

Romarne wiH heat up very kwo
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 »eb 18) Vou

may fmd people drperxleni on you for

a change So Hmq »i ycM and a partrier

thare the tame tdealt «n alliance should

protee<J smoothly Oo r>o feM intlmMjat

ed by itifn*onf t^rho hat ir^fluence

PISCIS ffeb 19 March 20) Vou
can eapecl lo fall under the ipeH of a

dynamic person now Vqu might ptch

up the wror>g t^al cornerning a busl-

r>«s4 trend Do r>ot becorr^ so anmous
that you tr\sk» a premjture move

Quota off tho Day
"That girl's a serious headcase."

—Overheard

1 reemmatet needed ^i^ Jur 3 Ded-

room Pulfipn epertrnent 549S3CO

AetlMI* 0*c 1. Stiare 2 room apt m
Amnerst Own room $;7S neet end Hot

weter inci Continue mtersession snd or

neii semester Pariieliy furnished Tame

2S3-2«M

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call 1-800-45-TEACH. Vigmp/

Ol the day ol thr, ppocdiyf»e G»l <»v*

ly revealed to Crld^t that «he wti the

one to 9tefll her 'Mrs Pretty* m*e up

kit In tlic Vd <f vie

Mwi Dilt« Call«fl«t)

The Jeffery Amherst College Store

cordially invites you to celebrate

the publication of

THE EDUCATION OF LATINO

STUDENTS IN MASSACHUSETTS:
Issues, Research and Policy Implications

Edited by Ralph Rivera and Sonia Nieto

Monday, November 14, 1994
4:00pm - 5:30pm

refreshments
Sonia Meio

Jeffery Amherst
College Store

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst, MA 01002
(413) 253-3870, 253-7816 FAX (413) 253-7852

M Sale

Fri., Nov. 11th thru Sun., Nov. 13th

3 DAYS ONLY!!!

*Selected fall/winter styles specially priced'

Cell ThMtn For ShowOrm
,

"thi river wild ins
PUl^ FICTION J!

OMTHMANMGH lOWII M NIIO

Mmaum FHANKtNSTIlN D
TOM CRUISE BRAD PIT

INIBfVfW WnHTME VAMPIRE _I

Womrn'$ Shor%. (lolhtngAi AiirsMirirt
bima • 187 Noith PIraunt Sirrri • Amkeni

Open niursdayv 'lil R p.m

Ooiinniinicatt^

with the

,>• .Ml

tit; ill ifii*-f

on the

inlernet

•• si.ic, ri'i'

» 2H.(\k McKlfitm

CflMMI Ml, UIHNs
^^Vfi yfwt Hi««tM n on rtv Imr

M3-r>»r.-i2r)()

liifn((i rirtrirr. corn
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Sports
Minutewomen win NCAA first round

Early goals spur women's soccer

to a 5-0 home win yesterday

over the Harvard Crimson

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

UMass

Harvard

The "quick strike" l.utur. once the University of
Massachusetts women''- ^ii.Lt team's worst nightmare,
finally worked in their lavor yesterday.

Two early goals in the first half helped the
Minutewomen defeat the Harvard Crimson, 5-0, in the
first round of NCAA tournament action at Richard F.

Garbcr Field.

"No more quick goals." junior forward Mciile Roberts
said. "We're not giving up any more quick goals."

"When you have a young team and you're playing
against a young team, that was a big
factor," UMass Coach jiin Rudy said

about the two goals.

"UMass is very talented. They
didn't have any real weiiknesscs,"

Harvard Coach |im Wheaton said. "The\'rc vers ulhletic.

very quick and they play very well as a learn. Their fron-
Irunners are very quick and the rest of them are just good,
solid, fast players."

UMass jumped out on top 5.18 into the game when
Amy Powell scored her second goal of the year. Heidi
Kocher served the ball to the center of the goalkeeper's
box and Rebecca Myers passed it to Powell, who put it in

the lower left corner of the goal.

"It was awesome to start off with a goal," Powell said.

"It just put the game in a good mode. Once you score, vou
can just relax and play."

The Minutewomen 's second goal came soon after at the
14:54 mark when Rachel LeDuc scored on an assist from
Nikki Ahrenholz to make it 2-0 and put the game out of
reach.

That was a great feeling," Kocher said about scoring
the two quick goals.

UMass added its third goal early in the second half
when LeDuc sent a pass up the field to Roberts, who took
it up the field and got pasl the keeper. Once past the
keeper, Roberts had a clear path to the goal and scored
her team- leading 1 2th goal of the year.

"She was just so composed on that ball, she was so
calm on that." Rudy said.

With her goal and assist. LeDuc increased her point
total to 16, third behind Myers (29) and Roberts (28).
The Crimson kept the pressure on the UMass defense

all game, but defenders Kocher. Ahrenholz. Erin Lynch
and Erica Iverson all came up big making several impor-

Rudy's 100th win

around the corner
By Mike Reiss

Collegian Stoff

Tl II ' . ... .
PAUL BItOOtAU / COUtClANThe University of Massachusetts women's soccer team took their first steps toward a return to the Final Four

with a 3-0 win over Harvard.

tant defensive slops to preserve the shutout for goalkeep-
ers Danielle Dion and .Nancy Kieser.

Dion had seven saves in playing the first 80 minutes,
while Kieser had one in the final 10 minutes of play.

"Harvard never gave up." Rudy said. "Thev were very
impressive. They will be back in ttie NCAAs ne.\t year."
The win meant even more for the Minutewomen

because it was dedicated to the UMass field hockey team,
who they felt was unfairly excluded from the NCAA tour-
nament.

"We did very definitely dedicate this game in memory
ot our women's field hockey team that did not get selected
to the NC'VA tournament." Rudy said.

"Thai was extra incentive for us lo play hard. We really
respect the fact that we got this bid and we feel bad for
the fact that they didn't gel it. We went extra hard on

Tony Barbee returns to UMass, sees

defeat at hands of former teammates
By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

In the game that marked former
Minuieman Tony Barbee's return

to the William D. Mullins Center,
the University of Massachusetts
men's basketball learn defeated
Marathon Basketball 94-83 last

night.

Barbee received a standing ova
tion from the b.54b
fans who he did not

disappoint. He
scored the game's
first points with a

short jump shot lu give the visitors

a 2-0 lead.

At 9:24 Barbee nailed a shot
from behind the three-point line.

drawing a cheer from the crowd as
the public address announced a

familiar "Tony Barbee for three
"

The former Minuieman led
Marathon with 19 points and 12
rebounds. After the game Barbee
talked about his return.

"It's good to know that even
after you've been gone a couple of
years, that the fans still appreciate
you and remember what you did."

Barbee said, "lis a good feeling to

know that you can come home."
Barbee. who played professional-

ly in Spain last year, will remain
with Marathon until Nov. 23. when
he hopes to return to playing in

Europe.

"Hopefully an opportunity will

come about." (iarbec said. "There
are a lot of European scouts at

these games, and hopefully they'll

see what they like."

UMass led most of the way.
lunior Donia Bright scored 1 1 of
his 13 points in the first half and
despite being out- rebounded, ihc
Minutemen led 51-36 at the end of
the first half.

Marathon Basketball outscor«d
UMass in the second half 48-42.
but could not make up the
15-poini halftimc deficit.

Massachusetts Coach lohn
Calipari 'tressed thai despite the
victory, his team still is not where
he would like them to be

"We've got a long way to go, and
I think It showed today." Calipari
said. "I'm happy wiih some things
and not su happy with others.
We're really not near where we
need lo be to play Arkansas.
"When you talk abuul UMass

basketball, you talk about swarm-
ing defense, attacking rebounding.
You lalk about a team with a lot of
emotion and hustle, a team that
gets each other good shots. I didn't
see that today."

The Minutemen were Icil by the
play of their senior co- captains,
Lou Roe led the Minutemen with

Massachusetts 94

Marathon

28 points and 13 rebounds, while
Derek Kellogg added 1 1 assists and
lb points including four
three-pointers. Despite the statis-

tics, neither player was happy with
the team's performance.

"The intensity, the enioiion and
the communication is just not there
right now," said Kellogg. "I think
we need some work."
"Uc hiuc a long way to go." Roe

said.

The two teams
had contrasting
styles in their half

court offenses.
UMass play dominated the inside
game, bringing it inside lo Roe.
who was almost unstoppable in the
paint. Marathon relied heavily on
its outside shooting, but Ihey could
only connect on eight of their 27
ihree-point attempts. Marathon
Basketball Coach Glenn Sergeni

was impressed with the plu> of the

Minutemen.

"I like ihem a lot." Sergeni said.

"They're disciplined. They run their

siuff. They looked like they're in

midseason form."

SophL)more center Marcus
Caniby left the game midway
through the second half, with a cut

on his head after a collision with
Barbee. He is expected lo return
lor UMass' next exhibition game.
Sophomore forward Tyrone

Weeks and freshman guard Andre
Burks both made their debuts lust

night and received an enthusiastic

welcome from the home crowd.
Burks had six points in his 12 min-
utes of play while Weeks, who
played sparingly while nursing an
injured heel, scored three p<.)inis in

six minutes of play

'i,'n'- HOOPS page 10

NATHAN M*RTIN ' COUfOAN
The Minutemen spoiled the return of Tony Barbee as Massachusetts

defeated Marathon Basketball in its first exhibition game last night.

behalf of them today."

The Minutewomen have now won their last six games
and their record improves to 16-5 while Harvard ends at
9-4-3.

UMass now travels to Hartford, Conn., Saturday where
Rudy wall be looking to win his 100th game at UMass (see
related story, same page).

When the two teams met eariicr in the year at Garber
Field, Hartford came away with the 2-1 victory.

"When we play them, that will be a total fresh start for
us," Rudy said. "We're looking forward to that rematch.
We'll be totally focused."

"We just have to take one game at a time. Anybody can
knock anybody off. You lose, you're out," Kocher said.

"I think they'll do well." Wheaton said. "They will
match up well against the other teams in the loumameni."

The heavy scruff is now gone from his face, as his

team has made the NCAA Tournament. A man of

his word, head coach jim Rudy declared he
wouldn't shave until the University of
Massachusetts women's soccer team made the

NCAA Tournament.

The learn has made it. and has already won its first

round match — a 3-0 decision over Harvard yester-

day. The Minutewomen now look to a showdown
with Northeast regional rival Hartford Saturday at

1:30 p.m., when they travel to West Hartford, Conn,
to compete in the NCAA round of 16 teams.

If UMass wins, it will put itself in prime position

to return to the Final Four for the second consecu-
tive season. But woven within this upcoming contest

is yet another story line. In a season of many twists

and turns and many highs and lows, Rudy is about
to eclipse the lOOih win career mark at UMass.

His seven-vear career in Amherst stands at

99-29-10.

"You can definitely tell, he's a book of knowl-
edge," junior forward Nicole Roberts said. "It's

amazing how much he knows about the game of
soccer."

While Rudy will shy away from talk of victory

number 100, he can'i squirm away and gel off the

hook. For most people know that this has been a

particularly lough season for the head coach and the

lOOlh victory is well deserved, especially this season.

"With the personal things that have gone on this

year, coincidentally at the same time as the season,
it has made it somewhat stressful at times for me,"
Rudy said. "At times, it was a difficult year, espe-
cially in that three-week segment when I didn't
know what was going on at home personally."

Thai three-week segment in the middle of
October happened to occur as the Minutewomen
fell into a funk, losing five of eight matches. At that

point, it was hard for Rudy to give his undivided
attention to his job — one he enjoys very much.

"I was just very tired. My focus was more on what
was going on at home." he said. "So that adds its

own stress, when you're trying to get focused.

"It was pretty tough. With everything I was doing
with my time, it was sometimes hard to get things

done the way I usually do."

But now, at least on the field, things are back on
track for Rudy and company. UMass has won its

Turn to RUDY , page 10

Football hopes for big upset
By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

A dynasty in the world of Division

I-AA football will come lo Warren
McGuirk Alumni Stadium Saturday.

Defending national champion
Youngsiown State University comes
to Amherst as the No. I in the
nation. The Penguins have been to

the national title game in each of the

last three seasons, winning the title in

1991 as well as last season.

Youngstown (8-0-1) will take on
the University of Massachusetts
(5-4), having won 13 of its last 14

games and lying the other. The
Penguins have won 55 games in the

1990s, more than any Division l-A or

AA school. YSU has won 26 of 27
road games in the 1 990s.

"This is a great challenge," Coach
Mike Hodges said. "If you don't like

games like this you shouldn't be in

this business."

The Minutemen are coming off last

Saturday's 27-24 victory over
Northeastern, having won three of
four games at home this season.
Saturday's game will be the third in a

siring of four home games which will

round out the season's schedule.

"Usually you have to get in the

NCAA tournament lo play number
one. Playing them should make it all

the more exciting for our team and

the fans." Hodges said.

UMass has faced the No. 1 team in

the nation on just one other occasion:

the NCAA playoffs in 1978. where
the Minutemen upset Nevada-Reno
44-21 and advanced to the first

Division I-AA title game.

"Our goal right now is to send these

seniors out at 7^. We have to get this

one, it would be a big one for us,"

Hodges said.

Youngstown features a balanced

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 10

Coikcianhk
The Massachusetts football team will face their toughest opponent of

the season when they face the No. 1 team in Division I-AA as Youngstown
invades Warren McGuirk Stadium this Saturday.

Hockey looking to end losing streak
Minutemen face two weekend matches with USAF in Colorado
By T»d Kottler

Collegian Staff

In a city better known for laie night mail order com-
mercials, the University of Massachusetts hockey team
seeks to end a season opening five-game losing skid.

The Minutemen arc in Colorado Springs. Colo., for a

pair of contests with the U.S. Air Force Academy on
Friday at 9 p.m. lEST) and the same time Saturday.

UMass hoped it would earn that precious first victory

last weekend, when it played its first two home games fol-

lowing a Irio of lough ilockey East road tests.

But Colgate and Union had other ideas. The Red
Raiders demonstrated they are a team worthy of post-sea-

son consideration, and while UMass held a 2-1 third peri-

od lead on the Skating Dutchmen, they have done a lol

more skating than the Minutemen. whose inexperience
showed.

The Falcons have hardly dazzled in their opening four

games, all of which were played on their home ice, the

Cadet Field House Ice Arena. USAF was no match for

mighty New Hampshire, which trounced Chuck Dclich's

squad 5-2, 8-2 on successive night. In the season opener.

Delich believed USAF was in it to win it.

"We've had some let downs menially and physically in

each game — that has been the difference jbclween win-

ning and losing)." Delich said. "The first night we made a

couple of menial errors and it went from being a one -goal

game in the third pcricxl lo us giving up a power play goal."

It is not surprising thai the Falcons' rosier contains
some locals, considering Massachusetts is one of the rich-

est talent pools for college hockey recruiting. Their top
scorer is iri- captain Andy Veneri. who attended St,

K>hn's Prep in Boston before heading to Colorado Springs.

where he led the Falcons in scoring last season (21 goals.
20 assists. 41 points).

"jVeneri's) the kind of player who's there night in and
night out." Delich said. "He's a good though quiet leader.
he gets his scoring chances and he's got to score goals."

Veneri has lit the lamp three limes this year.

Also providing firepower for Delich is Billcrica's Mark
DeGeronimo. third in points last season (17-20-37) and
lops on the team so far in 1994-95 13-2-5).

USAF split its last two games with defending NCAA
Division III Champion Wisconsin-River Falls, taking the
first 5-3 before a crushing 5-4 ovcrlimc setback. UW-RF
tied the second game with just 49 seconds left in regula-
tion, then Mike Schauer iced Ihe victory just 62 seconds
into extra time.

"We've really played very well in each game, except for
four or five minutes," Delich said.

While UMass got its first two power play goals at long
last versus Union, the Falcons have a potent 5-on-4
attack, which has converted eight of 29 attempts, a 29.6
percent clip Veneri tallied each of his Ihree scores on the
power play.

Hockey East Notes: For a team that prided itself in the
prc-season on defense. Boston University has not lived up
to its billing. In last weekend's two-ganic series with
UMass-^ Lowell, the Terriers yielded 14 goals, jack
Parker's offense, however, is in iiigh gear: BU scored 16
goals in those two games.

But Ihe Riverhawks' Greg Bullock won his second All
Sport Player of the Week Award, as he scored two goals
and Ihree assists in each game with BU. He also lifted a
backhander past Terrier goalie Derek Hcrlofiky in Ihe
second game shootout to give UML ihe extra poiiil in the
standings. Bullock leads all HE scorers (6-9-15)



Reaching

extreme velocity

Indie-pop tavoritw Velocity Cirl will

bring their glorious pop songs trom

Washington D.C. to the UMass campus

this week (See Arts ft Living, page 5).

A look

at prison life

Overcrowding in our prisons is a

serious problem. Prisoner Awareness

Week will examine our criminal justice

system (See story on page 2). fL "^

Women's soccer

bounced from Tourney

The UMass women's soccer team

was eliminated from the NCAA tourna-

ment by the University ot Hartford 2-0

on Saturday (See Sports, page 8).

Extended Forecast

Sunny in the morning but clouding

up in the afternoon, high near 60.

Cloudy tonight with a chance of show-

ers late. Tuesday chance ot morning

showers but clearing in the afternoon.

"^ Q ^
High: 60 High: 60 HIGH: 53

low: 49 LOW: 45 lOW: 42
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Famous author gives works to local library
By Jessica Taverna

Collegian SlaH

AMHERST — Anyone who ven-

tures onto the second floor of the

lones Librai7 now has the opportuni-

ty to get a feel for the lulius Lester

experience.

Author and University of

Massachusetts professor lulius

Lester, renowned for his involvement

in civil rights and the Black Power

Movement in the 1960s, dedicated

his works lo the |oncs Library last

Thursday evening. Approximately

150 people attended.

"1 can remember listening to him

in (he late 'bOs on WBl radio in Long

Island." said Rep. Ellen Story

(D-Amherst) who attended the dedi-

cation. "In his late 20s he was a high

profile radio announcer who talked

about political issues. He was very

controversial."

Manuscripts and first editions of

Lester's books are on display at the

lones Library Special Collectioiis

department, along with some of his

photographs, awards he has received,

music from his collection, repri-

manding letters from teachers dating

back to his school days and random

clippings he pulled from newspapers.

Lester began lo transfer his

archives and personal papers thai

were being stored in a damp base-

Republicans promise

quick welfare reform
By Jennifer Dixon

AsKxiated Press

NAIHAN MARTIN < < fMl U.IAN

Julius Lester, an author and political activist in the 1960s Black Power Movement, presents his work at the |ones

Library in Annherst.

WASHINGTON - House
Republicans arc pronli^ing quick

action lo reform ihc wclliirc sys

icm with a plan lo sirip >iuiiig.

unwed nic>lhcr> ol cash bciiclils

and funnel ihc savings into

orphanages and adufitioiis but

not abtirtions.

Preparing lo sci/c cuniiol ol

CongrcsN. Republican lawmakers

say they aie willing lo work with

ihe While House lo overhaul wel-

fare by imposing slricl lime limits

on benefits, work rcquircnienls

and restrictions on aid lo most

immigrants.

But iheir legislation, included in

ihc "Conlracl With Aiiu-rica"

signed by more ili.m ^Ot)

Republican House ciiiKluhiic.

may be loo conservative lor

Presidenl Clinlon. governors and

moderate lawmakers.

Hearings on the bill could begin

in early lanuary and ihc House is

expected lo vote on it within ihe

firsi ItX) days of the session. Rep.

Newl Gingrich of Georgia, ihc

likely House speaker when ihe

CiOP lakes over in lanuary. is

interpreting Tuesday's Republican

landslide as a mandate fur the

contract, a list of 10 pledges that

also includes lax cuts and a bal-

anced budget amendment.

Ciingrich, speaking Sunday on

ABC's "This Week With David

Brinkley." suggested radical

changes in welfare where no pay-

ments would go lo people capable

of finding work and those without

jobs would depend on private

charily

"People ought to have to do

someihing for any resources they

gel il ihey are able-bodied under

ihe age of reliremenl." he said.

Welfare reform was a favorite

issue in this year's campaigns.

Clinlon used his promise lo 'end

welfare as we know it" lo define

himself as a new, centrist

Democrat two years ago.

Approximately 5 million fami-

lies receive Aid to Families with

Dependent Children, and another

27 million rndividuals are on food

slumps. Republicans and many
Dcnuicrais agree ihal welfare

lurri tf) WtlfAW page 3
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Gay Awareness Day aims

to stamp out homophobia
By Wendy Darling

Collegion Sloft

"I'm sick of people being passive

about these issues. People think

they're aware, but they're really not,"

student |oyce Miller said.

Miller is one of seven students in

Psychology IWC . The Lesbian

Experience who have planned Gay

Awareness Day for tomorrow.

According lo Miller. Cay Awareness

Day is aimed at increasing awareness

of gay. lesbian, and bisexual issues on

campus. The program lakes place on

and around the University of

Massachusetts Student Union steps

and includes a wide variety of activities

and demonstrations, including movic-s.

music, guest speakers, and more.

Skye Reed, another project planner

for the group, summed up the ihcmc

for the day by saying "Be a friend. Be

an ally. Be aware. Show your Pride
"

Visability on campus

The original idea lor the event

came from Miller, who worked for

the Human Rights Campaign Fund

last summer HRCF is the organiza

tion thai sponsors National Coming

Out Day every October 1 I. When
she went lo them for suggestions.

Ihey told her thai visibility events

were always a great idea, especially

on college campuses.

"I'm tired of feeling invisible, mis-

undersltxxl. and living in fear. I have

come lo the rcaliMtion ihat the only

way to overcome these obstacles is for

me to use the power of my own voice

to educate and open eyes as well as

minds." said Miller, a psychology

major minoring in women's studies.

After speaking with HRCF. Miller

brought ihc idea lo the group, and

from then on. siudems began lo brain

slorm and plan the day. Some worked

UM professor awaiting federal nomination
Whitehead in line for assistant secretary |>osttion within U.S. Department of Labor

to rcser\c space on the Student Union

steps, while others created posters and

hung them up around campus All ol

them are commiiied to help out with

events on Tuc-sday.

Part of Gay Awareness Day takes

place from noon to one on the steps

of the Student Union. A number of

speakers - gay. bisexual, and hetero-

sexual will address issues relating to

gay, lesbian, and bisexual awareness.

In addition to the speakers, a VCR
will be playing videos all day. and a

CD player will be playing music by

py. lesbian, and bisexual artists. Signs,

banners and a pride flag will make the

message loud and clear: Gel aware'

Students will also be invited to fill

out a short questionnaire about gays,

lesbians, and biscxuals. Sample qucs

lions: Would you take a course like

The Lesbian Experience? Have you

e\er met a lesbian'.' How accurate is

the media when it comes to depiclinn

lesbians, gays, and bisexuals?

Completing the questionnaire

brings with il a reward: a pink triangle

cookie. The pink triangle was the sym

bol used by Nazis lo mark homosexual

prisoners in German concentration

camps during World War II In

today's world, the pink triangle sym

bolizes the past and present oppres-

sion of gays, lesbians, and biscxuals.

Education as ihe key

Reed, a senior pursuing a HDIC in

Cultural and Social Diversity in

Education, believes ihai education is

key lo eradicaiing homophobia and

oilier forms of prejudice.

"I really jusi believe in education

and kind of spreading ihe word any

way you can. Education for mc is a

big thing and this is a form of cduca

lion.

"It's going lo be a smashing suc-

cess!" Reed said.

By Kelly Spang
Collegion StoH

A University of Massachusetts jounialism proles-

sor is still wailing lo be nominated as a candidate

for a high-level position within ihc U.S.

Departmenl of Ijibor.

Ralph Whiiehcad. a 21 -year veteran

of the journalism departmenl. is

among approximately six other candi-

dates under consideration to become

an assistant secretary overseeing the

Office of Ihe American Workplace.

Whitehead was expecting lo be

notified of his nomination by October

which did not come through in lime.

He was asked lo apply for the assis

lani secretary position in July.

Because Whitehead's nomination

was not compleie before Congress

went into recess in mid-October.

Whiiehcad said he will have to wail

until the new Congress begins in

lanuary to be nominated. Whitehead

said by law. the presidenl may only

make nominalions while Cimgrcss is

in session.

The Office ol the American

Workplace is a newly created division

of the Dcparlineni of Labor, crealed

by US I abor Secrelary Robin Reich

about a year ago. The mission ol ihe

office, according lo Whiiehcad. is lo

encourage corporations and unions lo

adopt policies which will enable work

crs lo earn more and companies lo

increase productivity.

Prvsenlly. Whitehead is on an unpaid

leave of absence from the journalism

departmenl and is working as a consul

lani lo ihe departmenl ol laKu

Whitehead said some o( the projects

he is working on arc related lo ihe

confirmablc position as assistant sec-

retary Other jobs he is performing are

varying purpose and may not b« in

line with ihe Office of the American

Workplace.

Part ol Whitehead's responsibilities is lu ussisl

ihc acting assislani secrelary Charles Smith who

also holds another position within the depart

menl.

Whitehead said he is hclpirig the Office ol the

American Workplace mainlain its "siralcgic

iiumicnium" in ihc absence of a full lime assislani

lournalism professor Ralph Whitehead is among six (ina

high-level position within the U.S Department of Labor

sccrciaiy Whitehead said he is nol running the

office, bul serves as an advisor lo Smith.

"The consulting role I play with the Office of

Ihc American Workplace is the same role as before

I was asked lo become a candidate lor the assis-

tant secretary position," said Whitehead who had

sirvi<l as a consullanl lo the Labor Department

before becoming a potential candi-

date U>r ihe pt)silion in the Office of

ihe American Workplace.

Labor relations and ihc changing

work force has been a locus of

Whitehead's research and studies He

saiil he spent ihc past 25 years wril-

irig about the changes in the work-

place and also spent the past five

years looking at how companies have

fleall wilh the recession and recov-

ery

Since his leave of absence began at

Ihe end of Seplembcr. Whiiehcad

said he has iravelled in his consulting

work lo Washington. DC and

elsewhere.

11 he is nol appointed lo ihe posi-

tron. Whitehead said he is nol sure if

would return lo teaching. Whitehead

said he would be salisried in whatever

job he undertakes.

"As I spend more lime in Ihc I abor

Deparimeni," Whitehead said. "The

workplace office does seem fascinat-

ing, bul there arc olher interesting

things, loo."

As a tonsullanl. Whitehead said he

has more flexibility than a defined job

would and he said he also has fun

with what he is doing In his life

choices. Whitehead said he has

always chosen fun.

'Given a choice of a certain status

(ir given a choice of having fun I

have always gone for the fun." he

said

If appointed. Whitehead could be

Ihc first UMass faculty member to

appointed lo a high ranking federal

position.

ROTC sponsors Veterans Day vigil

By Christopher Hassett

Collagion SloB ^
The University of Massachusetts Air Force and Army

ROTC ended a 24-hour Veterans __^^____^
Day vigil last Thursday held at the

Vietnam Memorial outside Memorial

Hall. Li. Col. Charles A. Brown |r , a

former P.O.W. in Vietnam, spoke at

the vigil's end

The vigil, which rotated two guards

each hour from both Army and Air

Force ROTC. was to commemorate
prisoners of war and veterans who
have died or are missing in action

Brown is the 459ih Equipmenl
Maintenance Squadron Officer.

which is a pari of the 439lh Airlift

Wing at Weslovcr Air Reserve Base in Chicopcc He

directs a maintenance squadron which repairs and ntodi

fics C S4 aircraft. He assumed this position lasi

PfvCinK-r

Hrown s first military assignment was ai Weslovcr

Airforce Base where he was a B-52 pilot wilh ihc 9<*lh

Bombardmeni Wing until his separation from active duly

in l«17^

On Dec l<». 1972. ihc B-32 he was piloting was shot

down over Hanoi He parachuted to safety. Kii was cap

lured by Ihe Nonh Vietnamese and was held prisoner for

101 days until April 1. 197^. when he was relumed to

"The American ser-

vicemen has con-

tributed greatly towards

improvement in the

world. . . The world is a

better place because of

vets

"

Weslovcr. Curtcnily. Brown lives in Soulh Hadlcy wilh his

wife. Manha. and their children. Charles III and Danny

"The American servicemen has contributed greatly

towards improvcmcnl in Ihe world." Brown said.

Brown spoke of the positive influ

encc American veterans have had on

world events. Brown said the occu

palion of japan after World War II

established a democracy in japan

which allowed Ihe Japanese lo

achieve an economic height that

would have been impossible under

its previous feudal system.

"The world is a belter place

because of vets." Brown said.

Alter Brown's speech, two A- 10

warlhtig attack planes made a fly by.-—'—'—————
fiiiiovved by a rendition of Taps

played by Tony Ingano. a senior engineering major and

member of the Army ROTC
"We do this because il gives everyone a chance lo si..p

and think about why ihcy are so committed to serve in the

Army or Air Force," said Paul McNamara. a junior

mechanical engineering major and a member of the Air

Foree ROTC
McNamara said people arc generally patriotic and the

aimed forces and the ROTC program give Ihem an oppor-

tunitv lo serve their country firsthand.

"lis jusi a chance lo pay '»«'' ''•^'^ '^ *'h«l ihey did."

said McNamara.

Hillel looking to form GLB caucus
Reactions to neu> group are mixed within the organiwtion

' - »_ i: .!__.. .1 .u.^.Mn'i kf< ji i\\ H ritmmitli

By Momi E. Hdfn«r
Coll«9ior> Staff

A little known group within the Jewish community is

often those members who identify as Gay. Lesbian.

Bisexual. Transgendered University of Massachusetts

Hillel IS searching for those members ol the UMass

and Five College community who want lo be pari of a

new group, the Hillel GLB Jewish ( aucus.

A new group organized by Hillels new Outreach

coordinator. Paul Enlis. the Caucus is a group for

meeting the needs of an often ignored group within ihc

Jewish community Compose-d of various members of

the local and five -college comnnmitv. the Caucus will

meet on a regular basis and has plans to hold a brunch

and lake an ouling lo a GLB Chanukah parly in

Connecticut

However, none of these events mav occur. The

Caucus has encountered problems at every turn. One

member of the Hillel community has been a suppt»rler

()( the Caueu";. unH has experienced harassment as a

lesult

Distussiim aniiing rtians ol ihc residents ol the Hillel

eommunitv is strongly against Ihc idea of ihc caucus

.Sherry KrampL a Hillel resident, said such a group

might violate Jewish law.

I believe thai there shouldn't be a GLB committee

as pari ol the Hillel umbrella, bul I do believe ihal

Hillel should co sponsor activities wilh the LBGA."

Krampf said. "My reasoning for this is ihal basically

that particular lifestyle is against Halacha (Jewish law).

I just believe that Hillel. as a Icwish organization

should protect Jewish law

"liHsically. I believe that lifestyle isn't accepted with

in the lewish community, bul I believe over the years,

by the time I have children or grandchildren, that these

old laws will b«.- reinierpreic-d and things will be more

accepted As of now. everyone should be accepted into

Hillel. because it is a Jewish organization that repre

senis lews of all sexual orientations." she said

A discussion of whether or nol the group will con-

tinue lo exist IS on the agenda of the Hillel Council,

which will meet this evening at 7 p.m.

Alan Weinfeld. Hillel resident and former Hillel

Council President, refused lo commeni on the mailer.

-I lolally. wholeheartedly support il." President of

Hillel Council Nurit Ben Harav said

A Gl B memK-r ol Ihe UMass lewish community

who is involved wilh Hillel, who asked nol lo be

MJ. niificd. said, "There's a lot of negative talk about

II people are more scared of il because it's

Turn To HUlIl. page 2
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Police Log Compiled by Kelly Spang

from University reports

<\ss;iiili

IV'liiL ii.^pi)ndcd \o II luii^c t(.iinpldinl in Muotc
U(.^id^.•lKc Hull. When pulivc .ilii-inplcd to drri."-i

Uilliijm Rilcv. 22. ol lb kihn-oii bi in Milion. \h\c\

iillojU'dU ri.'>i^li.d ihc uircvl

The ollictT rikikinp ihe drii.->i ^ulk-Kd --iiinc brui-.i-^

Iruni the .l^^ilull, bul nu nudK.il .itU'iil ion wj^
ivquiivd.

Ildik op nitkcrs responded U' llie ^lene.

Kilc\ w.is ih.iiged wilh di\uidcil> peoon and assauli

.111,1 !Mi; .

' s I'll ,1 [H'lwe oIlKer.

Suspicious \eli\il>

All indiMilu.il \v,is ullegcdK linnj" ;i liH jiun al win-

ik)Ws in l'iMi..e Residence Hall

Dcrrek Milian. 22. ul Mahw.ili. N
I wa^ ,iiic-.ied lui

rnalieious deslrueiion dI piojieiiv nl S2iV and Im a

weapuns law violalliin Uir liiing aerns^ a puhlie way.

Shoplifting

.Vin ,S'

k)--hua t'a-per, l^. ul 2 St. Paul Si. in Dracul was

arresied in the Campus C enier fm shupliliinf h\ •.on

ecaling tneiehantlise

Larceny

\n induidual re[)i)iKd .c lii.en^e pLile -lolen Ikmh
hi> \eh)ele in I iM 22-

An iiidisiduiil Iremi |allle^ Ke^ideiiLe Hall lepeirled

I he diell ol his bike lite and rim.

Bike Theft

\,,,1 .V

An indi\ukial liuni Thureau Rc'-idence Hall reported

his bike ^lolen. \akiinj? $45U.

Vandiilisni

Vol ,S'

All iiKlividtial reported deep seralehes on both --ides

ul his vehicle parked in l.ol )>.

Annoying Phone Cull

iVui'. lU

An individual froin Sunset .Avenue reported two
threatening; calls which were directed at his political

alfilialion

Hillel

continued from page 1

unknown to them Thcie'^ an

cvlremc amount ol ij.'iiorance in the

community. People say it's against

Jewish law. but these people don't

keep lewivh law themselves. It's just

an excuse to he homophobic People

don't realize that there's a GLB pop
ulation active in Hillel and people

aren't aware that some ol their best

friends are member^ of the tJl.lJT

community."

"No one has spoken to me about

anything negative ahtait ii." Hilld's

Rabbi Sual Perlmuttei said. Tm verv

excited that the group is slaMin^'. I

know many Jewish students who arc

out, and some that are questioning,

and I hope that this group makes it

more comloilabie and accepted
"

When asked alxiut whether or not

the caucus can be denied a right to

congregate under Hillel, Perlmutter

said, "I don't see that happening.
One o( the things I think it's impor
tani lor Hillel to be is a pluralistic,

warm and welcoming community.
There aic students in Hillel who arc

religiously observant, and there are

Lester
continued fiom page 1

mcnl to the special collections department last year,

according to curator Daniel Lombardo.
"My writing life has been here in the valley," Lester

said. "Because Daniel Lombardo knew about my work
and we had talked about it. I felt my life" was safe here."

Before teaching as a full professor in the ludaie and
Near Eastern Studies department and an adjunct pro-

lessor of English and history at UMass. Lester pub-
lished 25 years of material on "freedom as a constant

struggle" for African- Americans, Lombardo said.

Lester's books cover an array of different topics,

including slavery, polities, religion, history and differ-

ent transcriptions of children's stories and folklore. He
has also done work in photojournalism and niusic.

LotTibardo said.

"He has had an extremely interesting set of diverse

experiences in his life," said Sen. Stan Rosenberg |D-
Amhcrsll. "It's of interest to people to learn abciut his

life, what motivates him and how he thinks about
things."

Lester was born in mS'l in St. Louis. Mo. He

attended Fisk University in Nashville, Tenn.
He moved to New York City in 1 96 1 and pi lyed a

major role in the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee (SNCC).

In the ntiddle of the Black Power Movement in the

'bOs, Lester published his controversial book, l.oiik

Out Whitey! Black Power's Con' Get '^our Mama
Lester has had his work published in eight different

languages and is a Newbery Honor winner and a

National Book Award Finalist

Lesiers most recent publication i- called Xnd All

Our Wounds Forgiven. Other books he has written

include To Be A Slave, The Seventh Son: the Thought
and Writing of W.F..B. Dubois, This Strange New
Feeling, Do Lord Remember Me, The Tales ol Uncle
Remus. Becoming a jew, |ohn Henry (a children's

book). Search lor the New Land and Folk Blues.

"It's impressive for a Black man to be able to make
his experience so alive in people and move them." said

loseph Fsnard. a UMass graduate student. "Different

races appreciate him, and color is just erased."

edge
EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE

'94-'95 Men's Flag Football

Next? vs. Hit Em with a Bop Gun
plays 11/10 5:30 Boyden fields #1

Crack House vs. PMD
plays 11/10 5:30 Boyden fiends #2

Winner of these games plays Mon. 11/14 5:30 Boyden field #1

FYls are publK service announcements which are printed daily

^p^_ ^ a^^_^ ^ Mmm^l**^SMS ^^^S^^• ^° sutwnit an f Yl, please send a press release containing all per-

f^^m ^f ^^mtm m^mm^JW tMMtm^m^^^M t"W"t inlormation, including the name and phone number ol

the coniacl person lo the Collegian, c/o the News Editor.

^indents who are totally unreligious.

ycl all ol them have a place lo come
lo together. I think it's inipvirtanl lo

welcome all Jewish students into

Hillel and the ciimmunity without
having to hide who ihey are.

"One ol ihc programs being con-

sidered lor next semester is a Rabbi
Leila Berner, a lesbian rabbi, and the

suggestion for her visit came from
Hillel's religious committee There
are other students iii support of it

I
the Cil.B Jewish caucus! as v^

Perlmutter ^aid.

Monday, Nov, 14

S/H'tial l.n'iil Prison Awareness

Information Tables, Campus Center

Concourse, UMass, free, 9 a.m. to 3

p.m.

Lecture — Sigma Xi 1 cclure: What
can we learn by studying optical sur-

faces'.', Clapp 120, MHC. 12:1 5 p.m.

Commiiiiiiy - Green Tara
Meditation. Wright Hall common
room. Smith College, 4 p.m. to i:30

p.m.

Lecliire — Population Biology lor

Public Policy, Biology 305, Aniherst

College, free, 4:50 p.m.

Talk — Work-in-Progress;
Women and AIDS: Gender, Race.

Class and Science, Dickinson House.

MHC, free, 4:30 p.m.

A/uiic — Peru Andes, New Africa

House room 101, UMass, 7 p.m.

nini — Shadowi of Forgotten
Ancestors. 202 Dwight Hall. MHC.
7:15 p.m.

Film — Banned on Campus
Committee presents: Sail of the
Farth, Franklin Palerson West
Lecture Hall, HC, 7:50 p.m.

Film — Documentary filmmaker
lohn Cohen presents his latest film

Dancing with the Incus, Mead, Stirn

Auditorium, Amherst College, free.

7:50 p.m.

Lecture — U.N. Peacekeeping in a

Turbulent World, Converse Assembly

Room, AC, free. 7:50 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov, 1

5

Seminar — Analytical Chemisln,'

Seminar: Correction of Fluorescence

Spectra, LGRT room 105, UMass,
11:15 a.m.

Seminar — Chemistry Student
Seminar, LGRT room 101. UMass,
11:15a.m.

Special Event — S.O.S. Blood
Drive, Davis Ballroom, Smith
College, noon to 5 p.m.

Lecture — Gallery Talk: Islamic

Miniatures in the Mead Art Museum,
Mead Art Museum, Amherst College,

free. 12: 15 p.m.

Music — Music in the Noon Hour,

Sweeney Concert Hall, Sage Hall,

Smith College, free, 12;50 p.m.

Lecture — Volunteer Excavating in

Roman Britain. Merrill III, AC, free,

4 p.m.

Film — Nol al the Mall: A Series

of Film Experiences You Won't Find

Anywhere Else. Bartlett Hall

Auditorium. UMass, free. 7 p.m.

Conference — Racism and the

Criminal justice System, UMass, free.

7 p.m.

Film — Banned on Campus
Committee presents: Damned in the

USA, Hampden Theater, UMass,
free, 7:50 p.m.

Colloquia — The Naming of the

Shrew: Feminism. Animals and
Nature. Dickinson House. UMass.
free. 7:50 p.m.

Film — .Mrs. Doubtfire, Merrill III,

Amherst College, free. 8 p.m.

Music — New Faculty Violist in

Concert, Bezanson Recital Hall,

UMass, 8 p. 111.

Wednesday, Nov, 16

Lecliire — Brown bag Luncheon
Lecture: The Political Economy of

AIDS: Women, Race and Class.

Campus Center room 804. UMass.
noon lo 1:50 p.m.

Film — The Attica Prison
Rebellion/Black Panthers Yesterday

and Today, Student Union Ballroom.

UMass. free. 7 p.m.

Film — Divided Heaven, Herter

227. UMass. 7:50 p.m.

Video — lacques Lipchitz, Campus
Center room 905. UMass. free. 7:50

p.m.

Special Event — Mars Hill Forum:
An Invitation to Open Dialogue.
Sweeney Concert Hall. Sage Hall.

7:50 p.m.. free.

Judicial system to be examined
Prisoner Awareness Week to focus on prison overcrowding
By Heman Rozemberg
Collegian Staff

The United States today holds one of the biggest

imprisonment rates in the world, with over 1.5 million

people now incarcerated.

In order to expose this reality and to expand our knowl-

edge of how this has come about, this week has been des-

ignated Prisoner Awareness Week.
Through debates, lectures, films, and documentaries.

Prisoner Awareness Week plans to bring to the surface

something that is nol thought of much today by the

American public. If the current imprisonment rales were
lo annually continue at the same level as they are today,

by the year 2055. the United States would have as many
prisoners as non-prisoners.

American prisons are overflowing wilh inmates, and the

situation is not getting any better. As of today. 55 percent

of state and federal prisons are past full capacity.

In order to promote further acknowledgement of the cur-

rent status of prisoners in America. Prisoner Awareness
Week intends to bring in different perspectives to the issue.

Massive proportions of inmates today are African
American. There are currently more Blacks incarcerated

today in the United States than there was at any one time in

South Africa under the regime of apartheid. Blacks are four

times as likely to get arrested than Whites for drug charges.

These facts and figures are but one way that Prisoner

Awareness Week is planning to educate people about the

American judicial system. Other approaches are based

around the accounts, experiences, and lessons achieved by

many f)eople who actually have gone through impiison-

ment.

Panels will be organized to discuss the extremely high

rates of all minority groups in jails now. Speakers will be

featured who actually participated in the Attica Prison

rebellion of 1971.

Keynote speaker will be Ward Churchill, a long-time

Native American intellectual and political activist who is

recognized as an authority in political dissent, government
agencies, and the criminal justice apparatus.

The week-long event will conclude on Saturday with a

conference by many groups on prisoners in America in the

past and today.

The Alliance for Student Power is organizing and pre-

senting Prisoner Awareness Week. Co-sponsors include

many other groups, including the Graduate Student
Senate, the Black Student Union, and the Food for

Thought bookstore.

Information for this (iriicle was obtained from the
American Friends Sen'ice Committee.

For more information slop by the information table al

the Campus Center concourse any time Monday through

Wednesday. The events go from Nov. 14 lo Nov. 79.

Exact times and locations of events will be announced
throughout the week.
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6th Annual

Job Fair
100 COMPANIES

AND GOVERNMENT
AGENCIES ARE
PARTICIPATING

ENGINEERING, SCIENCE,
MANAGEMENT AND
BUSINESS MAJORS

DATE: Thursday, November 17, 1994

TIME: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
WHERE: University of Massachusetts at Amherst

The Campus Center and the Student Union Ballroom

,s^^^^^yy%.

For More information call:

Julius Randall, Alba Brown at

545-2030

%
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Hillel vigil remembers
Kristalnacht victims
By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

A chill wind blew across the
somber crowd in front of the Student

Union Building last Thursday, blo\\.

ing out candles that were lit in iiuin

or> of the victims of Kristalnacht. the

night of broken glass.

The vigil, sponsored by the
University nf Massachusetts Hillel

and the Student •Mliance for Israel

IS.AFI,) was held from noon i>.i 2

p.m. Speakers read names ul sielini'.

of the Holocaust throughout, while

information was handed out to pass

ing students on what happened.

Kristalnacht. which occurred on
Nov. 10. I9)'5. is often considered to_,

be the start of the Holocaust. It was
the largest government sponsored
mob riot against the lewish people
ever. On the night, riolv occurred
throughout Cicrmany and Austria. It

resulted in 'iO.OtX) lews being arrest-

ed and sent to conceniralion camps,
as well as 7,500 Jewish businesses

and homes and 267 synagogues being

destroyed. The Na/i Gennan govern-

ment then charged the lews one bil-

lion reichmarchs, as well as confiscat-

ing all their insurance claims, saying

they were the cause of the riots. Two

days later, ilie Sa/i government set

the policy of excluding the lews from
the economic system, with a number
of laws designed for that effect.

"It was a very sad experience, but I

Has especially nervous that I would
run across a lamily name. " said Sherry

Kranipl, who read names at the vigil.

"I know that people got the fact

sheet hut I was wondering if anyone
realized this was the name of suine-

one who was murdered'.'" Krampf
said. "There were people whii were
^lJnding on the steps, bui did am ol

them let it sink in that (these pcuplej

were murdered''"

Lynne Wollseni. ihe llillel iieaHii

er and co-chair ol SAM, also read

names. She said that it "was a really

chilling thing, I hud never read
before." Wolfson also commented on
how large the book was and that it

still only had 19,000 names out ol

the six million jews who were nmr
dered in the Holocaust.

"We handed out over a thousand
flyers — fact sheets. A lot of [X-ople

stood around to see what was going
on," Wolfson said. "If at least one
person read the fact sheet, then at

least that person was educated and

I
the vigil] was successful and effec-

tive."

Solar power

NAIHAN MAR1IN ( ODfGIAN

Thomas Whitney, president of the Amherst Astronomy Association, supports 7-year-old Blake Marcus as he looks through a telescope at (he sun
Sunday.

Company holds student modeling workshop
Weekend seminar offers interested students to get a glimpse at modeling industry

By Lisa Greenfield

Collegian Staff

DAVMION SMiTH ,' tfJlLtClAN

Hillel Treasurer Lynee Wolfston reads names of victims of the Holocaust

at a vigil in memory of Kristalnacht.

welfare
continued from page 1

inusl be overhauled lo promote
work, end long-term dependency,
and strengthen child support collec-

tions.

The House plan goes even further

by ending monthly welfare checks and
housing assistance lo unwed mothers

1 7 and younger. States would also be

allowed to ban cash benefits lo

women ages 18,19 and 20.

Rep. jim Talent, R-Mo., said

Tuesday's election outcome signals a

demand for dramatic change In a

wellare sysleni that discourages mar-

riage and work, and encourages ille-

gitimacy. "This was a decisive repudi-

ation of the policiesof the Great
Society," said Talent, who wrote the

ban on welfare to young mothers.
"We've got to change the incentives

in the system ... and attack the prob-

lem with the out-of-wedlock birth

rate. And the only way ... is to end
the cash and cash-related benefits

and take care of families in a differ-

ent way."

This v^eekcnd Image Resource, Ltd. of Boston

held a modeling wc>rkshop lor University of

Massachu.setts students.

The invitation-only workshop cost $275 per per-

son for an introductory look at the modeling indus-

try. In the workshop participants learned about
portfolios, poise, and the steps to becoming a

model. Each participant had his or her hair and
make-up professionally done for a photo shoot, T\
commercial, and fashion show.

Suzanne Metropian. a consultant from Modeling
Career Concepts, a joint company with linage

Resource, Ltd., said these workshops are for peo-

ple without portfolios who know nothing about the

industry. Over several weeks she held consultations

to select the 47 people with "potential."

Metropian said UMass students deserve local

promotional iobs because they could use the

niorwy. She said students find promotional jobs

flexible and hnaneially rewarding.

Promotional division manager from Image
Resoua-e, Ltd., Sheila Wilkins said IRL decided to

have a workshop here alter Boston models were
used for the Sports llluslruled Campus Fest.

Metropian said people from Ford Model
Management, another affiliated company, will choose

potential runway and print nKxicK at the workshop
Metropian said people spend thousands of dol-

lars on portfolios because they want lo be mixlels

According to her. Image Resource, Ltd. offers

these workshops to give people the opportunity lo

have their potential evaluated helore comniitting

ihemselves and their money
Sophomore Linda Tara sanl sIk v.iw a lahle on

the Campus Center concourse and decided to go to

the workshop because she always wanted to model.

"You have to take some risks in life," Tara said,

referring to the $275 investment.

junior Rena Alexander said she thinks the price

is fair, because other modeling agencies usually ask

for a lot more money.

Senior Brenda Richmond said Metropian sought

her out and told her over the phone, sight unseen,

that she would have a luture in modeling.

Richmond has done modeling before, and said

lor just lour porllolio pictures someone could pay

at least $550 She had decided originally to attend

the workshop because, Richmond said, "I do pay

my own education and |lhe workj would make my
financial situation easier."

Richmond said she decKled nol lo alteiul the

workshop.

"Something did not leel light." Richmond said.

Although she got Ihe impression they were interest

ed in her, she had to play phone tag to gel a hold ol

anyone, and did niit feel entirely informed about
the workshop.

Senior Alee Bell has exfK-rienee in the mixJelmg
industry and said he thought the workshop was
"trying to lute people without experience, who do
not know what to exix-ci " Bell decided nol lo par
lieipate because, "lor $^(K) ihev do not guarantee
anything."

Modeling Careei Concepts anil liii.i^'e Resuurce.

Ltd listed Ford us ihe eniployei on Ihe Student

l.mployinent Office (Sf-O) job listing, in Collcjtuin

advcrli.sements and on llyers.

Although they are associated with Foul .Model

Management of Boston, Bell and Richmond each

said they think the use of the l-ord name was a mis

representaiion, because it was not made clear thai

Ford Model Management of lk)ston is not the same
as the agency from New York.

SEO guidelines say an employer cannot list a job

in which a student needs to pay money before he or

she can work. The SEO was not made aware of the

$275 lee that is needed to participate in the work-

shop before promotional jobs are given.

In the workshop's opening informational lecture.

V\'ilkins advised the students to "be realistic." She
said although all ol the attendants could do promo
lionul Work, many probably will not Ik'coiiic print

or runway models t)ecause they did nol fit the stan-

dard height the designers and clients look for in

models.

After the workshop one junior said she learned a

lot and wants lo go into mcMleling. hul Ihc work
shop was not worth the money.

Students Tommy BrcKiks and Anthony Burulcieh

said Ihey had a lot of lun at the workshop. Brooks
said he had done modeling before, and he will use

what he learned at the workshop "as a stepping

stone."

"jlj wasn't sure what lo expect." sophomore Amy
Pais said. "It was very inlormative and honesi, luH

people telling you just what you wanted to hear
"

"The more money you put in, the more monev
vou get out." Wilkins sjnd "You decide how lar lo

lake it

"

Collegian

Basketball

Preview
Find out why Dick V>' 'hp Mini.iiernnn t.

An In-deptli proview of the ttiree-time Atlantic 10

Defending Champion

Combig to UIMass Monday, November 21

Mhe (fesliesl In town."

'Ambiance galoie."

" Ihe wallers aie always Ifiendly
'

"Best I've ever had "

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
f ipsli news, fiipndly spfvicp

Interested in Film Studies?

Sign up for Ihe Film Studies Cerfificale in Ihe

Inlerdepartmenljl Program in Film Studies,

101 Soulh College. You gel:

• a c€?rtifKatc for 18 credits of coursowork

• individual advising

• the only ()n<ampu» resource for graduate

programs and wrhools in film and video

• info on exciting internships around the country

• free subscription to the quarterly newsletter

In Focus

• advance notice of upcoming film screcningt

and lectures

• an active community of students interested

in film and video, incl. the Student Film Society

Slop by our office, 101 South College during office

hours or call 545-36S9 for informalion.
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KAPLAN
WHAT: 6 7in)l<lloadRo((

WHEN: NovembetPO.ollOo.m.

WHERE: Boyden siiJe of UMASS Alumni Stotlium Trocit

WHY: lo benefit the Toyj for loh

HOW: (aHKAPUNolS49-S780rh(donolionis$700
lot (hority, and liKJudes refreshments oher iht rott

ot I SO feonng Street

REGISTER AND PICK UP THE MAP AT KAPUN.
FIRST 100 SIGN UPS RECEIVE A WATER BOHLE.

PRIZES MEN AND WOMEN CATEGORIES.

1st PUCE: FREE KAPUN COURSE

7nd PUCE: $S0 CIR CERT UMASS BOOKSTORE

3fd PUCE: $25 Gin CERT DELIVERY EXPRESS
itfM IS ggi nvtmm loi «r wurr m(umid [hjiiih, m «nii mt uii
IT ncisniiM. rou in*owiiDa tits srtnwiiT

()(mimiini('at(^
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Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by linivorsity Health SfrvK.ps

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals with Nutritionists. Mental Health
Clinician. Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.

Mondays or Wednesdays Confidentiality

Assured Call 549 2671, Clin(c 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned siumi
somebody with an eating disorder. Call

549 2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulinnia, or

compulsive overeating. Call for more information
549 2671, Ext. 233.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phoneline for help around eating

disorders yourself or someone you Itnow.

549 2671, ext 168.
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iT "SSTEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

f3 8. Prospect St. Aniherst CentM*

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies
for collision repair or glass repair.

[emember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

aS^-8157 Xf6-138S

^ Shop Reg # RSI 212y
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The destiny of a lesser man

Nathan

Crick

Dii--[
.lAcic.l iIk- lluur, while pliislct chips and

pnwdci ki.'cping .1 record ol p.is>ing (uolprinls.

1 he h.is vsiiulow lot in ihc cold sunhghl. inlcr-

luplcd h> ihc hulking lorm ol ti sicanishovcl thai con-

linued lo kar i\>cks lioni ihc ground outside.

The lisc ol us. sealed on old painl huekels and
uiilinisheil ^iaii^, listened to the sciunds ol ihe New
imi .ind coiuinucd eating our roast lieel grinders. I

had a ^iiaiiijc ile^irc to sing cainplire songs Me, in\

loiuiini.ilc, and three prolcssional builder^ breaking

out 111 ,1 leiidilion ol bullipop.

"The truth will set \ou tree." the gu> sitting

crii^- legged on tlie Ikior saiil. although in icgard^ to

wh.ii I was not sure. a-. I \sas concen

irating on the vscutU to >\mi are

I i^lening Tci I iis Angeles.

"Til. It's uliat lesus saitl." said the tall

('U\ on ilic p.iini bucket.

"The liuth iu^t causes kl|^ ol piob-

leiii'-. I think." u-^piiniici.1 the cross-legged guy.

"Nc.ih. the liulli ius| makes >ou poor," laughed mv
bo^-.

Tlu i.ili cuN look a bite ol his grinder and chewed
ilioughilulls- "Well, being rich doesn't free you cither.

\ou kiRiw." he -.aid. "lust makes you worry about keep

ing all your money."

All kil Us made grunts ol approvul, nodding,
l-ollipop, lollipop, oh lolly-lollipop.

"And uhen sou ihink about it. we're all lich in a

way." the tall gus continued. "When you look at the

world Us a whole, we have so much more than most ol

ihenv Most oi us just don'l realize it."

He arc all going lo RcseJu. in aoinc iioy. lo die

I spent most ol my day on a ladder, painting walls

and ceilings. 11 I had the discipline I would be a karate

master, but instead I merely make my wrist sore, and
pa^-- the time in my head thinking ol passing days.

Most ci| Ihe lime I urn alone, but sometimes I talk with

my roonimale il he is nearby, and the other day talked

about traveling around Europe with my bo-s. the

builder with an English degree.

Me li\ed in Amsterdam lor three years, and wcirked

on an oil rig in California. The cross-legged guy was
-tatioiietl in Western Europe, taking care of missiles

ili.ii could annihilate entire nations. My roonimale
-pen -^ome years out in San Diego, getting tips from
y.iN like Telly Sa\alis when he parked their ears

"Keep 11 close, eh kid'.'" he said, patting him on the

cheek

The world throws us all together in Pelham. of all

places, hammering nails and swinging off ladders.

In this house we build, there will be a happy couple

living there. I believe that, because I have met them
and they are u couple and they seem very happy. We
put in a wooden pillar in the living room, and made
iokes that it will be the cause of many crying children

who choose to ram their heads into it as ihev run

ihiough the house We build their happiness, and paint

it pretty colors, and we go home.

Oh, it is such a tragic scene. The ragged men and
our tortured lives, quiet desperation hidden beneath

the smiles of false accomplishment for the upper class

heroes \ iciinis of the system. \'ictims of the world. It

is tci weep.

Somehow, this was an illusion of the world I kept

with mc for a long time. Somehow, that the lives that

people led as plumbers, for instance, were somehow
products of unlulfilled dreams, unfulfilled potential, or

even just the fated destiny of lesser men. Il was a lilc I

could not imagine, and something which kept a lear

running through me if I did not always

siri\c lor more. l-ngineering. Maybe a

phy-i^iM M.i\bc an ciniionmental man-

.igci
,
Maybe maybe maybe.

The world of offices and pressure, of

personnel and management, of the

things that frightened me more than anything yet I

relused to admit to myself.

I learned something very profound this summer,
working alone on a hou-.e I was hanging out of a win-

dow, painting the sa^h. wiih the sun and the breeze

around iiie, and I tealized there were few more pleas-

,1111 places to be alone with my thoughts that I could

imagine. I compose letters to people while washing the

mildew off of old shingles. Chipping old painl reminds

Mie ol when I talked to my brother about God and the

world while priming a garage. The actions of my hands
allow for my thoughts lo roam, where idleness causes

merely Ihe twiddling of thumbs.

We all search the world, sometimes, looking for des-

tiny in the canals of N'enice or the coast of Los
Angeles. People of the world, milling around, doing

their thing in the cold and the heat, in the exotic and
the everyday. I sometimes wish I were somewhere else,

yet when I gel there I wish ! had gone a little farther.

I think we try so hard to escape ourselves, that wc
leave our souls somewhere along Route bb and deceive

the rest of our body that a new soul can be found
around the next hill, or in the next adventure, or in the

next lover. The sun will always be the sun. Il reflects

ihe same off of an Alaskan fishing boat as ii does of

Telly Savalis' head.

Sometimes, though, the light is blocked by the

makeshift roof of plywood, 3ivi fhc heat disappear!; in

the November cold, and the only part of the world left

to know is your own mind and the casual thoughts of

ihe guys who scrape, and hammer, and chip, and painl.

There you can eat a grinder, and ponder ihe truth of

Christ, and pick paint out of your fingernails, and try

to piece logether the parts of your soul you have not

lost, all in the quiel peace of a dusty house, reflecting

the voices of the world on the New 104. 1.

Radio man. play me another.

\iJilian Criik ii a Collegian Columnisi

National concern turns to outrage

Candice

Flemming

Foi a \veek the ui li I m..i- looled

by a young South Carolina
woman who said that her two

boys were carjwckcd by a Black male.

I was one of those IckiIs.

I honcslly believed

that the young molh
er. Susan Smith, was
telling the truth. I

lelt for her I was
thinking how horri-

ble il must be for her to have her two
young sons. Michael and Alexander,

abducted. To wonder if ihcy were
okay. To wonder if they were alive or

not. It just has to be horrible.

A week and a half ago on National

T\'. the moiher made a "desperate"

plea lor the sale return of her chil-

dren She told a story of how her old-

est son. Michael, had said "I just love

vou so much Mama." That was the

first lime he had said I love you
belore she had said it to him. and
ihai meant something special to her.

A couple o( davs earlier, she had said

in a tearlul plea "Whoever has my
children, please, please bring them
back."

Alter hearing those two tearful

pleas, I fell so bad, so upset for the

inolher. I was hooked. I truly

believed she was telling the truth. I

had no reason not to believe she was
telling the truth She looked so sin-

cere Her tear?, looked so real to me
But then I picked up the newspa-

per and read the unthinkable I read

Doonesbury

that Smith had colllc'•^e^l to the

killings. She had killed her own kids.

She had made il all up. I couldn't

believe it. I couldn't believe that a

person could kill their own kids.

To mc, having a child

IS the best gift anyone
could ever receive.

Helping to create some-

thing, and then helping

to bring il into the

world, is just an amazing thing. It is

the greatest gift of life.

Why would anyone want to ruin

thai special gift'.' Why would anyone
want lo kill it'.' What was going
through Smith's mind when she
decided lo kill her two little Ixiys?

Some have said thai it was a

boyfriend that caused her to kill

them. He broke up with her for sev-

eral reasons, the main one being
because he wasn't ready lo assume
the respc)nsibililies of fatherhood. So
she wanted him so badly she was
willing lo kill her kids for him? She
was willing to get rid of them just lo

keep the boyfriend'.' Thai's ridicu-

lous. This women is obviously sick.

She deserves the death penalty. She
dcK-sn'l deserve to live. Anyone who
kills their kids doesn't deserve to live.

Another part of the story thai

angers me is the fact ihai she said it

was a HIack man that look her kids

Why a Black man'' Why not a While
man'.' Is a Black man supposed to be

more likely to do something like this

than a White man is? Why is it when
anyone wants to put the blame on
someone they a lot of times choose a

Black person'

Il was the same wiih Charles
Stuart five years ago. He blamed the

shooting of his wife. Carol, on a

Black man. The police arrested

William Bennett only to find out that

Charles had really shot her himself.

Charles figured that people would
more likely believe that a Black man
committed the crime than a White
man. And some people actually did.

Smith thought people would be more
likely to believe her story if it was a

Black man thai commilied the crime.

Thankfully, before the police arrested

anyone. Smith confessed.

What about David Smith, the

father of the children, in all of this?

This had to absolutely rip him apart

to find out that his ex-wife had killed

his two boys. His only two boys. He
supposedly locked himself in a room

upon hearing about the confession. I

don'l blame him. The worst thing for

anyone ever lo do is to bury a child.

But lo bury two, I just can't begin to

understand the pain he is going
through.

This whole story just made me
sick. It angers me to think that peo-

ple can be this way. I just hope jus-

tice is done and Susan Smith gets

what she deserves; the death penalty.

Candice Flemming is a Collegian

staff member.
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Distorting the meaning offeminism
Recently, I have been approached by people who

believe 1 am a feminist in some form or another

and want mc lo speak about my thoughts on the

subject. Apparently judging from my columns some peo-

ple think 1 have strong feelings on the topic and a message
to send. I am not offended by this new label but I am cau-

tious lo accept a title that carries with it several negative

connotations.

The word itself, feminist, implies a sort

of power dynamic that I am not willing to

accept. My reasons for this vary but what
most motivates me to decline accepting this

role is the fact that most of my intensity

and strength as a woman was taught to me
by my father. That's correct folks, my
father taught me how to be a powerful,

successful woman. Those men-folk aren't

always trying to keep us down.
In so many textbooks and magazines I

have read that a strong sense of feminism is

bred only in a predominantly female environment. I on
the other hand tend to disagree with ihal assumption. I

was brought up to believe that I could conquer the world.

1 could do anything I chose to do because of who I was as

a person.

C«ml«r difftr>na«» were iwt a« obvious to me at home
because I was encouraged to play with any of the toys thai

my brother played with and my dad brought me along on
the fishing trips without hesitation. I grew thinking that I

was strong and smart because my father drilled it into my
head. I became concerned with women's issues because
my father molded me into this independent, ambitious
person.

For the first time I am really dealing with the disparities

between the sexes here at school. I have seen how femi-

nism is viewed as a militani. self-centered movement and
how your "typical" feminist is defined. I just cannot
accept these myths anymore because I myself have

become thrust into this movement and I for one do not fit

the stereo-typical mold.

What most concerns me is the fact that feminists are

viewed as men-hating individuals. I definitely do not hate

men nor do I blame men solely for causing the battle

between the sexes. I take a much more diplomatic
approach lo the subject. I have learned through experi-

ence how positive an influence men can
have over women and how the same goes

for the opposite.

Feminism to me is much more of a joint

effort to weaken the barriers that separate

men from women. I try not to buy into any
of the power dynamics behind certain

labels and that is why I am uncomfortable
with the term feminist. If it were an easily

definable role or a socially acceptable ideal

I may have attached my name to it. I

instead will try to learn and grow from
dealing with this experience rather than

singing my own praises as a woman. Humanism is a much
more pertinent topic lo be dealt with, one that I feel a lot

more strongly about.

Talking about women's issues, as a woman, is some-
thing that I am very comfortable with. I can only report

on what 1 myself observe, therefore it seems fitting that I

deal with issues that I am most closely related to. I try not

lo involve myself with the bashing of the opposite sex just

to get my own point across. I just choose not to judge
people that feel differently about these issues than I do, as

I myself am not a target for change.

I believe in the empowerment of women and I do
believe in the equality between the sexes. I do not believe

in the perception of the feminist movement that perpetu-

ates the images of women as obnoxious male bashers. I

myself will not become a spokesperson for a grossly mis-

understood movement.
Tara Ruelle is a Collegian columnist

Condom poster

degrades readers
To the editor:

As I sal down on the PVTA bus for

my short commute to UMass, I

glanced at the various advertisements

lining the lops of the windows. One
showed a picture of a pink, packaged
condom, with the words "Or you can
slick your head in the sand."
Underneath, the ad went on to say that

the disease of AIDS will not go away
just because we don't acknowledge it

and that, barring abstinence, condoms
are the best way to prevent the disease.

How caring, how well-intentioned,

how condescending. That ad told me,
in its benevolent, educational tone, 'I

know you can't control your bodily
desires to save your life.' That message,

while being degrading lo us as human
beings, dangerously short-changes its

audience. After all. the ad is promoting
the second best way to avoid dying by
AIDS, not the most effective, surest

was — by abstaining.

II the media that promotes con-
doms do not really care about saving
lives, what do they care about? Sadly,

what they have always cared about —
selling products and making money.
Let's face it, if those in the major
media started promoting abstinence,

how could they then turn around and
use sex to sell their prtxlucis? Sex is

used to sell just about everything, and
the media are not about to five up
their trump card when there is money

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Letters to the Editor

to be made. So what do they tell us?

They tell us that we can't control our-

selves — not just that we won't, but

that we're actually not capable of it!

Unfortunately, many people want
to believe that they aren't capable of

self-control, because then they have

an excuse not to be responsible.

Demanding more of ourselves is what
nukes us human. It takes a lot of

ettort and docs not usually fit in with

the twentieth century's instant gratifi-

cation fetish.

We arc not jusi physical beings. We
have emotion and we have reason, and
we can choose to control our bodies if

il is for our ultimate physical good.
We should no longer let anyone tell us

otherwise. If we do, we are saying that

we are less than human. I have an idea

for a new AIDS sign: "Condoms: 5''c

physical failure rate, 100"(> humanity
failure rate. Abstinence: O".:' humanity
failure rate, lOO't physically effective.
" We deserve nothing less.

Debbie Call

Amherst

University denies
season tickets

To the editor;

Some may say I am no more than a

sore loser, but I am nonetheless upset

by the fad my application for two
UMass basketball season tickets was
denied.

I praduated Class of "92. Like most
other graduates, most of my
hard-earned money goes to rent,

food. gas. and student loans. I hardly
have enough to put away in savings,

never mind donating the hundreds or

thousands of dollars to Ihc UMass
Athletic fund (UMAF) thai il now
lakes lo get season tickets to the

hottest sport on the UMass campus.
Since UMass basketball started to

make the big time, the demand for

seats has grown lo astronomical pro-

portions. The athletic department has

instituted a new priority point system

lo assign ihc limited amount of seats in

the brand new Mullins Center to the

thousands and thousands of anxious

applicants. There are a few different

ways to earn priority points: by being

an alumni (5 pts.), by purchasing sea-

son tickets for any varsity sport (2 pis.

per sports per season ticket, ) and by

donating to the UMAD ( Ipt. per $100
donation.) I have 9 points. Due to the

high demand for tickets this season,

you are required to have 10 points to

purchase 2 tickets, 32 points for 4 tick-

ets, and 90 points for 6 tickets.

This is where I gel a little up.set.

Where were all these people when
our Minutemen couldn't win a game
to save their lives? Where were all

these "devoted fans" when the Cage
would be half empty during a UMass
vs. Temple game. I was there and so
were my friends who also couldn't
get tickets this year, because new and
richer fans have donated the money
we cannot and purchased the lickcls

that wc could not.

Coach Calipari always noted that

the success or failure of our basket-

ball team was in some part dependent
on the fans — on their enthusiasm,
devotion, and support. Well, hopeful-
ly for Coach Cal's sake and that of
the basketball program, these new
fans will have enthusiasm and sup-
ports as big as their pocketbooks. But
one thing is for sure, these new fans
will never have the heart of the fans
Ihal UMass is turning away this sea-

son.

Mary-Kale Shea
Springfield

Letters to the Editor
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to

the editor. When writing, please TYPE your letter and keep it to a maxi-
mum of 400 words We would much rathar print several concise letters
in the limited space available on Ihe page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for veri-
fication purposes only). Students should also include their year and
major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar
clarity and length.

Send all letters lo the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Camous
Center, UMass.
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Arts & Living
London Suede ^s latest flirts with America

DOG STAR MAN
London Suede

Nude/Sony

Forget "difficult third albums," London Suede
are currently in a conundrum threatening to

obscure this with their .sophomore effort.

Inevitably deposed from the magazine cov-

ers by Oasis aflcr being I943's Briti

Bright 'Young Things, this hype ar

humongous sales of their eponymou
debut (in Britain at least) are likely

past and due to the departure ol'

pouting guitar god Bernard
Butler. He is often seen as the

real talent, a Marr lo singer and
lyricist Brett Anderson's
Morrissey.

Critics will already be looking fi

ward to London Suede's third album sans

Butler so they can snidely deride Anderson as a

naked emperor without the shroud of Butler's
brcwding genius.

It would be a great shame if this incredibly
ambitious, infurialingly pretentious, but ulti-

mately brilliant album was ignored, particularly

in the United States. Here "the London Suede"
arc seen as posing effeminate nancy boys fii only
to wipe up Eddie Vedder's vomit with their wet
blouses.

More would be the pity because for such an
'"English" band. Ihe omnipresence of .America per-

meates this album. Cliches are classily rejuvenat-

ed such as Marilyn Monroe debased yel human-
ized as slum slag on "Heroine.", or Anderson
arrogantly portraying himself as the spiritual heir

lo lames Dean on the understated "Daddy's
eding."

'Xndeison's ambiguous flirtation wiih

e US relleeis his ambivalence over his

omeland. "I don't care for the UK
tonight." he sings on "Black and
Blue

"

And talking of ambiguous llir-

lation. the man who so ludi-

crously bated media aiieniion
only to be mocked for such com
ents as "I am a bisexual who's
had a homosexual experience" is

at it again on "Inlrodueing The Band."
"I want the style of a woman, the kiss of a man,"

sings Anderson. So his posturing and grandiose
singing grate at limes, but his grim depictions of
love, lust and life in songs like the epic "Asphalt
World" and "The Wild Ones" are excellent.

Antithetical to the prevailing
post-punk/posi-grunge trend, this album is

overblown, overwhelming and over there. A glitter-

ing gold blouse and androgynous hairstyle in a

world of lie dye i-

(Martyn Hone)

shirts and baseball caps. \-
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The London Suede have released their sophomore effort Dog Man Star.

OKANGE
Jon Spencer Bluet Explosion

Motodor Records

Ion Spencei is God. Okay, maybe not but he
would like lo lead you to believe that he is the

indie-world's one true raunch n' roll savior. Ever
since the deiirise ol his early back-alley
"avani-lrash" outfit Pussy Galore. Spencer has
been heading in directions no lily-while
allerna boy had dared venture before— into the

realm of good old traditional blues. Well, sort

of...

Spencer siill has enough sense lo keep things

"slimy" ai best. Scouring the sweaty underbelly of

the rock world for the last lour years, S|>encer and
Co. have come up with the craziest concoction of

sounds and squeezed them through a blues strainer

without a hint ol sarcasm kobeii lohnson may be
rolling o\er in his grave, but il is a sure bet Spencer
would have it no other way.

Only with Orange, the band's third proper
release, the Ixiys are raising the stakes a bit. Still

playing his role of Elvis cum genuine blues man
to the hill. Spencer bangs out 14 tracks of
unapologelic 1 hylhnt-based nonsense that bor
rows as much from early eighties "new-wave " as

it does the four -bar standards he is drawing:

Iroiii. But do Men be fooled, while Speneci iiia\

wear his inlliiences on his whiskey-soaked sleeve,

he IS not iiiakiiig music loi those roolcil m iraili

tionalisni.

Ten second-- inio the opening track
"Bellbolloms" and it's clear that this time around
the Explosion have a somewhal different agenda.

Complete with canned orchestration and plenty of

lunky hoots and hollers, the group sets ihe "am
things possible" tone early for Spencer's
"free-wheeling daddy of rock persona."

The finest moments of the album come though
when Spencer luriis down the tempo and laekcl

and decidedly heads in previously unseen direc-

tions. The delicious country- blues strut of
"Cowboy." turns out to be ihe besi Rolling Slimes

parody since ihe band began parodying themselves,

while the slinky insiiumenial "Very Rare" shows
ihe Explosion at their groovy best.

With Orange The |on Spencer Blues Explosion
has managed lo do the near impossible. Hy com-
bining low-down sloppy New York noise wiih the

tlying spirit of classic blues, he has avoided lo just

paying homage, but rather turned a whole genre
around on its ear. A- iMati Audelle)

G . Love & Special Sauce promise to funk up the blues
By Matt Audelle

ColjegiqnSfqff

Wiih the concept of fusing such
diverse elements as jazz and hip-hop
currently the rage throughout the
music world, it seems as though it

would only be a matter of time
before the next logical step would be

taken.

On Nov. 15, blues/funk pioneers

G. Love and Special Sauce will bring

their slinky, groove-orientated jams
to the Pearl Street stage in

Northampton.

G. Love and his band have
brought themselves national atten-

tion with their self-titled debut, and
an ingenious blend of traditional

country-blues and funky soul jains.

In his authentic "blues-man"
voice. 22 year-old G. Love comes off

sounding like some sort of musical

virtuoso, effortlessly tossing off blues

licks from his Dobro guitar with the

passion of the best of them.

But look no further than the names
this Boston-based musical drops in

his song "Blues Music' to see what
sets him apart.

From Lead Belly and Dylan lo

Aretha Franklin. Love's influences

are drawn fKim a deep musical well

overflowing with diverse styles. Love
is able lo lake a certain clement from

each category and meld it together to

create something refreshing and new.

"When I was a kid I listened to

Top 40." Love said. "Then I got into

classic rock, and then The Beasiie

Boys and rap."

While all these differeni genres

definitely reflect the tunes that G.

Love and his band arc creating, it

wasn't until Love discovered Bob
Dylan that he began lo see the pos-

sibilities of a more blues-based
funk.

Coming to Boston in the summer
of 1993 he began playing solo in

small bars, coffee shops, and on the

streets.

"I just started playing al Harvard

Square and the Middle Fast." Love

said. "I would just start playing a

country-blues groove and started

making up my own lyrics."

Soon Love hooked up with two
other members who would come lo

constitute Special Sauce. Although
G. Love himself was grounded in

counlry-blucs, the two new members
have tastes all iheir own.
"My drummer interpreted (the

music] as more of a funk thing. My
bass player was more into jazz," Love
said. "Everyone had a different
voice.'

The combination of those "differ-

ent voices", may in fact be the major
catalyst for the growing buzz behind
the group.

Aflcr a mere nine months as a

full-fledged bund, the boys found
themselves with a major-label record

deal growing hype surrounding their

energetic and spontaneous live

shows.

"Wc never really rehearsed very

much," Love said. "We just kept
playing live, and everything happened
last. It's really a whirlwind."

While things may be happening for

G. Love and Special Sauce, Love is

not ready to play the pan of a "rock

star." He still plays lor the fans and
for the sake ol music itself. His tal

cm relleeis his passion.

Known to improvise live and at

limes actually make up songs on he

spot. Love slill comes off more as a

kid desperately in love with the art ol

playing music than anything else.

"We're not studio musicians,"
Love said "We make mistakes. We
go for Ihe feel thing ralher than per

lection."

In addition to his Pearl Street per

formancc. G. Love will give a spe-

cial acoustic performance along with

labclmate Kcb' Mo earlier in the

day.

They will be playing in UMass
Campus Center rc>om 101, al 4:00
p.m. and WMUA 91.1 will be simul-

casting the show.

G. Love and Special Sauce will

play at Pearl Street in Northampton
on Sov. 15 Doors open al HOOp m
The show is 18*.

C. Love and Special Sauce
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Velocity Girl to perform

indie-pop tunes in SUB
By AAcrtlhew Justin Foerber
Collegian Staff

Tomorrow night, the University

Productions & Coijcerts organizu

lion will be continuing their fall

concert series with an evening of

music headlined by Washington
D.C'.'s noise- pop favorites

Velocity Girl.

Over the last

few years.

Velocity Girl have

made quite a

name for them-
selves in the
indie-rock world.

Their last

album Copacetic
is one of Sub
Pop's best- sell-

ing albums ever

I second only to

Nirvana's Hleuch)

and they have
recently signed an

unprecedented
live record con-
tract with the

^^~~~^~~'

largest of independent labels.

The bund was formed in the laic

eighties by guitarist Archie Moore
and bassist Kelly Riles while they

were unending the University ol

Muryland Despite spending iheir

ft)rmative years in the hardcore
dominated l).C. music scene.
Velocity Girl draw their inlluenecK

from a diverse number of sources.

Guitarist |im Spellman played

with Minor Threat's |elf Nelson in

the short-lived Dischord act The
llighback Chairs before joining

the band, while singer Surah
Shannon admits that her main
vocal influence were musicals like

Annie and 7'/i<' Sound of Music.
The resulting music is

unabashedly melodic pop driven

by fast, churning guitars. In their

early Mages, Velocity Girl's sound
was much rougher and under-pro-
duced, while the band's most
recent album Simpaiico is highly

polished in order to emphasize the

pop sensibility which has always
been at the heart of their song-

writing.

Also appearing on

the hill tomorrow

night will he Ihe
Swirlies, whose

name is taken from
the childhood tor-

ture ofputting

someone's head in

a toilet and
flushing.

1 ivc, however, the songs conic

across with the same raw, unhin-
dered enthusiasm of their earliest

sin^^lcs The band's playing is loud

und energetic and Ihe occasional

feedback burst is not always unin-

tentional.

Performing luc is still a pIco

sure lor the bund, us it keeps them
in touch with their roots even

among their

growing commer-
cial success.

Also appearing

on the bill loinor-

row night will be

The Swirlies,

whose name is

taken from the

childhood torture

of pulling some-
one's head in a toi-

let und Hushing.

lormed in

1^141. this Boston

quartet has been
at the center of a

whirlwind of pop-

ular and critical

pruisc ever since Iheir signing lo

Tuiing! Records.

Duel singers Dumon Tulunjiun

und S(-iinu Carmody share Ihe

vytui spotlight in order to create

just the right balance between
what Tutunjian calls "cule girl

voculs and Perry Como boy
vocals."

The Swirlies are often com
pared lo My Hloody Valewdnc
iKcause they use layers of distort

cd guitar noise us a canvas on
which to point dreamy melodies

Unsatisfied with what he sees as

being unfair and over simplified

comparisons. Tutunjian sums up
the bund's sound himself

"Our music is sad, cathartic,

droopy and il wears a hat. A suede

hat. Sometimes it's persnickety
'

\rlo(il\ Ciirl. The Swirlies. and
Wall Mink will he iterforming No\

I'i. al the Student Union liullrvum

Show starts at NM p m Tickets J7
w/l A/ / I) und S'i/general u\ail

able in udvuncc ul Sirawbi-mes. Ti.x

i'ntiniiutl. Tor The Keixird. and The

Sorlhumpiim Hox Office

mwA%
SPECIAL

10% OFF ANY SERVICE OVER $50'
Alignmcfits rind oil chnntjp- '"• I' -ji')

Rte. 9 HADLEY 586-9991
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO CAMPUS

•oftsf requirti pf#*#n»ot(on of »f. \ oH AfJ rTi,,-,t \,^
(
-cvf.. 'rv( ,!.- ' p.M*-hrn« No» rtiltd wt4»

any o*K«f d*KOun1k QHv' e"p<'#l 1 ^ i
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Hockey earns first point against USAF
By Ted KoNler

CoNeato'' Staff

.C!mU ol ^1ii^^acllU•l.'Ils

li, , , . . V .1111 ill h I I ended d -ix

gjiiK U-iiifZ ^lKMk >>,ilurdd\. cjrniiij;

J
" ~ '. iihihi \i! [i_iin- Atjdciiiv

- . ,11 17:0(1

i
] I'I't. Ill 1444 4i! dunng
livw till.- Minulfiiicn even

lu.iiiileietl leads ol l-Oiind
'; iuiieiiien fell to the Faleuns

^.. .1^ IS \I 'A.i^ [i,Ke<l h\

' iHuil -.^liiei

in llie >c^ond Ciinlevl. I MaN> dill

ni ! I.ill behind uniil 14;IM ol the final

li.iiii'.. \<lien IViei SJndne^s >eorei.l

hi ilie -.eciiiul night in a low on an
,1^-11 lu>ni Dan MtAlivlei Toni Pern'

., I, ii,il .1 Mike I-vans leed al 17:2^

Hii;: M.m/.i i^' f:i\e UMass .i

; ...; . Ii u.i^ IVn\\ ^eeond goal

.iiul lAaii-- lii^i pvJini ol ihc year.

I Ma^^ I- iiM.i..eiJsleinied tei playing

W!ih a lead, and il only held Ihis one
loi I 44 W IM I I.Mike Palniei

de|xi>iletl .1 )HAi.Li pi. IS j'lial, asvisled

b> Sieptuii M.iluiu. and heau (tilek

sMih I v.iii- I'll Im iiueilerenee.

SpcLi.il ii-.iin- aie hegiiining lo per-

lorni .ibly Kn eia-.h lue Mallcn. Aller

Ui > 1 n e w i I h e n tl I e s V

units on pouei pia\s

and peniiliN kilN,

L'Mass got a - liot 1

handed goal in caeh
game At 7 2"^). HIair

Wagai iiseil a lot ol open iee to beat

Faleons' goallender Pat Kielb. regain-

ing the lead lor the Minuleinen, 2-1.

UMa^-' lasneii Rissling (tripping)

ami Perr\ (elbowing! and US.AF's

Andy \ enen ( roughing i were all in

the bi>\ liMiii rT I

.

I'hes ev-iuld not maintain the advan-

tage. hLi«e\er. a-- |oe LiMuski beat

Brian Ucgan Irom MeMrMei and trik

Hrovvn at I 120 Regan made a

eaieerhigh >ti >a\es in his third cd-

. OllK.IAN Mi
The University ot Massachusetts hockey team got their first point of the season this weekenci, with a loss and a

tie against Air Force.

Massachusetts

Air Force

! aga

leglale appearanee. lowering his GA.A
to 4.00.liMas> has been oulseored
9- I in the seeond period in its (irsl

seven games, but this

iiiidtlle sianza was
lilled more with
penalties than seor

ing. The two sides

eombined were whistled lor 15 inlrae-

liuns. including a lO-niinuie miseon-

duet assessed lo Me.Misler al 17;'57.

McAlisler eaine baek lo haunt
UMass in the linal liame, as he assist

ed Sandness' third geial of the year at

14:0*) lo give US.AF its first lead, "v 2

Sheehan had already been a plea-

anl surprise lor Mallen. registering a

goal and two assisis in lour games.

Not a top line pla\er, the sophomore
winger was even ^eratehed from the

lineup for a previous contest.

Ha)wn got caught for high-sticking

al lb;2 1 . and Dan Leone si.x)n followed

him for tripping al 16:59. Off ihc ensu-

ing laecoff. Tom O'Connor and Wagar
set up i)heehan"s goal al I 7:06 that

seeurtxl UMass' first point of the year.

UMass again was the viclim of an

untimely penalty, in this ease as it

skated in its first overtime, just lU see

onds into the extra period. Rob
honneau was levied two minutes for

iiiterlerenee. As a result, the Falcons

outshot the Minuicmen 6-1 in the

final fi'^c minutes. 59-29 for ihc game.

The Minuicmen dodged heavy
artillery in Friday night's opening
period, forcing Rich Moriarty to slop

17 shots, while his teammates man-
aged only six on Kielb. No one found

the net. however, until Sandness tal-

lied at 2:24 of the second periiKl. off

assists by Erik Oberg and McAlistcr.

|udd Smith drew a roughing penal-

ty at 3:1 I, and al 5:50 the Falcons'

power play hooked up, with Mark
DeGeronimo and Pat Ryan assisting

John Decker's fitst goal of the year.

At 7:28, Ryan scored off assists by

Oberg and Sandness lo make it 5-0.

The shot count was the same for each

team in the middle frame, giving

USAF a lopsided 54- 1 2 edge over

two periods. UMass ended Kielb's

shutout bid at 10:42, as Warren
Norris scored shorthanded from Chris

Fawcett. But DeGeronimo and Todd
Lafortune had already increased the

Falcons' lead with power play goals at

:55 and 8:55, respectively.

Dean Campanale cut the margin to

5-2 with an unassisted goal at 19:16.

USAFoulshol UMass 50-15.

UMass heats two A-10

foes ; ready for tourney
By Brian Perillo

Collegian SloK

The University of Massachusetts

volleyball team ended its regular

season by defeating two
Atlantic- 10 opponents over the

weekend. The Minutewomen
rolled past St. Bonaventure 15-6.

15-7. 15-5 in Glean. NY and
upended the Lady Dukes 15-6.

16-14. 16-18. 15-5 at Duquesne.
UMass ended its regular season

with a sparkling 25-4 record, the

fourth highest win total in team
histoid, and the best winning per-

centage ever for Massachusetts
volleyball at .862.

The Minutewomen, currently

ranked 15th in the Mideast region,

are 10-4 in the A-IO, good for a

third place seed in the Atlantic 10

Tournament to be held next week-
end at Duquesne.
"We played really well in both

games," Massachusetts Coach
Bonnie Kenny said. "We hit well,

passed great, and played scrappy.

We had a great season, and I

expect us to play well in the tour-

nament."

On Friday, the Minutewomen
were led by outside hitter Giza
Rivera's eight kills, the 20th time

this season the sophomore has led

UMass in kills. Sophomore
Dionne Nash also played well

against the Bonnies. hitting for a

team best .462 hitting percentage,

and seven kills.

"Both (Nash and Rivera) hit the

ball great in both matches," Kenny
said.

Freshman middle blocker Leigh

Readey had six kills and a .417

hitting percentage, helping UMass
drop St. Bonaventure lo 5-22. and

0-13 in the A-IO.
Against Duquesne (17-15,

6-8). freshman outside hitter

Lesley Nolan starred, collecting a

career high 22 kills to lead the

squad. Nolan also amassed 17

digs, lying her for the team lead

with sophomore Kim Mizner.

"In the first and fourth games
we played excellently," Kenny
said. "In the second game we had

a couple of receiving errors, and
didn't go for every ball, but hope-

fully we can learn from that."

Rivera again had a monstrous
match, tallying 17 kills, 15 digs,

four blocks and three service aces.

Nash also reached double figures

in kills (13) and digs (10).

UMass will head into the

Atlantic 10 Tournament Friday

November 18th. Barring a major
shake up in the A-IO by then, the

Minutewomen. as the league's

third seed, will play sixth seeded

West Virginia, whom they have
defeated twice already this season,

in the first round.

The other first round match
would feature #4 Temple against

#5 Duquesne. The top two seeds,

George Washington and URI
would receive first round byes.

"The mood heading in is great,"

said Kenny, whose squad has
shocked many in only its second
year since reinstatement. "We've
come through in every match
we've played all season."

But are they ready for crunch
time?

"We're as ready as we're going

to be." Kenny saiid. "There's a few
things we'll have to concentrate

on in practice, but if we can fine

tune them, then we should be in

great shape."

football
continued from page 8

Youngstown Stale game.

As for reaching the students, the

game was poorly promoted. No signs

on the bulletin b«.)ards, no hype of the

naiionally-recognized opponent, no
hoopla in (he week leading up lo the

game. The students seemed to be

unaware of the event The result?

No fans.

• Ptior tiiifiiiluncf III motilh of
S'uxi'mher — The fans do not seem
flock to McGuirk Stadium in the
miinlh of Novi'mbi-r

.. ,, «.^«|--^>. ^. .,«.« ...u...

Wilson. Director ol Marketing.
"Mas>^ehusetls iradilionally has dravk'n

IXKirly in November. Unlonunalely. that

has continued with the Northeastern

game |\o\. 5|. and here totlay against

N'oungslown Stale. Il is disappointing

thai there is nobody hea-. Our student

aliendanee was almost non-existent.

Tlie parking lols were einpiy."

Athletic Director Bob Marcuin said

that the lans of a home team do not

attend ihe game lo see the opponent

"I just don't think that people
eoiiie to Wiileh someone else plav. I

think people come when you have a

certain run at a conference champi-

onship." Marcum said.

"Bringing someone in that's No. 1

in the country, i think thai creates

some interest for the media, and it

gives you a chance to test your pro-

gram. Bui at the same time, I don't

ihink the people are going to show
up to watch someone else play."

And they didn't show up. Forget that

Massachusetts lost to Youngstown
Sinic 'R-9 Pill il nut of the mind llvit

lance of Ihc game. This was an opportu

niiy to play against the best, the itlosi

rccognized on the level. Ii was a chance

for the fans lo witness an above average

Division l-AA football program play

against the home team. Il was the team
closest in quality to the iwxl lex'el.

This particular parly had much lo

offer, but few were lakers. In order
lor the Massachusetts football pro-

gram to lake the Initial steps to a

higher level called Division I -A. the

support has lo be there. .And it

wasn't on Saturday.

women s soccer
continued from page 8

to come back," Rudy said. "This is a good
group."

Positives can also be taken from the great

individual years thai many of the players had.

Sophomore defender Erin Lynch was
named the Atlantic 10 Player of the Year for

her tremendous play all season. She was
arguably the most steady player for the

Minutewomen during its midseason slump.

She consistently made huge defensive slops

to prevent goals and performed on the offen-

sive side as well, getting I 2 points on five

lunior Nicole Roberts scored a team-high

12 goals for the second straight year and also

had four assists for 28 total points. Of those

12 goals, six were game-winners. When
UMass needed Ihe big goal, Roberts came
through. Roberts' 12 goals moved her into

eighth place on the all-time goals list (27)

and all-time points list (72).

Sophomore midfielder Rebecca Myers
once again had a stellar year. She tallied 1

1

goals and seven assists for a team high 29
points. ShO scored two hat tricks during the

year, against Rhode Island and Vermont, and
was named the Outstanding Player in the

A- 10 Tournament.

Sophomore midfielder |ulie Magid was
also steady all year. She had two goals and
five assists for nine points while playing

the last few games with a broken nose.

The two seniors. Kocher and Mitchell,

also performed well. Kocher scored two
goals and dished out a team high nine assists

for I 3 points while Mitchell had one goal

and seven assists for nine points.

lunior Rachel Lel^uc finished third on the

team in total points with 16 (five goals, six

Freshman goalkeeper Danielle Dion was
impressive all year in the net. giving up only

14 goals in her 21 games started. She made a

lot of unbelievable saves and showed great

poise all year.

Defenders Nikki Ahrenholz and Erica

Ivcrson, along with midfielder Amy Powell,

had solid years for the Minutewomen.
Polly Hackaihorn. Nancy Kicser, Tina

Lightning, Elizabeth Rutherford and Sandy
Shimogaki all performed well when called

upon.

Dion, Kocher, Lynch, Myers and Roberts
were all named lo the All A- 10 First team.

Greg Cannella is

approved as UM
lacrosse coach
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

On Nov. 9, Athletic Director Bob Marcum announced
the hiring of Greg Cannella as head coach of the
University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse team.

Thp Cnllerian renorled on Nov 2 that the search com-
tttwiivj\.u iiiv. fjuiiiiiii^ii aiivii
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The L'nited NalioiiK

IMonday, November 14th

7:30 PM
(Converse Hall, Amheivst (]oll€*ge

riii.H e^eiit is free and open (<> (li<> public.

For information plea*»<» call PAVVSS at

582 5519.
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When Colby and J.D. were bored one

evening they decided lo look for n job in

the Collejfiau C!a<<sifieds. Wilhin minutes

they found one of interest and now they

send me postcards from a fishing boat in

the waters off of Alaska. The Co//f,ifJfl»/

C/d.isi/K'rfs - they truly work. If you don't

believe me just ask my two friends who
are happy cutting off the heads of fish.

as head coach, and thai the decision had to be approved
by Chancellor David Scott and the Affirmative Action
CoiTimittec.

Cannella, who became the interim head coach after Ted
Garber lefi the men's lacrosse post for an athletic direc-

tor/coaching job at Avon Old Farms Preparaioiy School
on Aug. 12, becomes the third coach in the program's his-

tory.

"We're very pleased that Greg will be staying with our
lacrosse program as its head coach." Marcum said. "He is

rccognized as one of the finest young coaches in the nation

and the fact that he has strong lies lo the University is some-
thing that can only help in our pursuit of natk>nal promi-
nence."

Cannella. a 1988 Massachusetts gradtiale with a degree in

Physical Education, had been an assistant coach under
Gartxrr for the past two sea.sons.

As for his college days, the Lynbrook. NY-naiivc played

under legendary coach Dick Garber and was a starter for

Ihe NCAA Tournament teams in 1986 and 1987.

"This is an outstanding opportunity and something I've

always dreamed of," Cannella said. "There is no belter

feeling than coming back lo be the head coach for your
alma mater.

"This is one of the best jobs in the country, and there is a

lot of great support from ihe administration, Ihe alumni and
Ihe entire campus." he said.

Before reluming to Massachusetts, Cannella served as

an assistant coach al the Slate University al Stony Brook
jSUNY-Slony Brook | from 1988-1992. where he earned
his Master's degree in liberal studies.

Cannella's primary responsibilities included recruiting

and serving as the team's offensive coordinator. He was
also responsible for coordinating the team's weight pro-

grams in addition to fund raising, budgeting and person-

nel decisions.

At Siony Brook, Cannella also served as a physical edu-

cation instructor and has been involved in numerous
lacrosse camps and coaching clinics.

Amanda B. was looking for the perfect man when
she read the CoM«gian Classifieds and found Lionel

QKOUPS OePAKT ON V€CiMBeK 25 6 26

Mvaatar* at »tmf I

>aajil<a laraaUa.
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Pto ApfUcatte* frc Prafran iKladti

r«ndliip airfare, rwin It board, Kasbtr

•li,IMrA Icctara.

vauMiamroii
n
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I ISIS*
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THE NOT READY FOR.

BEDTIME PLAYERS
An entertaining, energetic, humorous,
student theater troupe, performing skits

about sex, alcohol and drugs, STD's,
HIV/AIDS, homophobia and lots of other
topics!

Come and see us on
the following dates:

Fall 1994 Perforinance Schedule
All performances begin: 8:00pin

November 16lh Field Cla.ssrtx)m

November 30th Kennedy- 19th Roor

December 7th Brown Basement

i December 14th Dickinson Cla.s.sroom

Calvin and Hebb«s By Bill WoHerson

Monday, November 14, 1994 / Pa^e 7

Jim's J4

sniv>N&,

V^ T\GEVIS>

LIGHTNING
QUICX KtHtKES

Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson

1 woMOtR WM< \m\ y<As>

PUT ON EAtW . WtM'S
OUR PVRPCfet' WHl ^RE.

WE MEJiE '

Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson

Vii NVJWBtR [ Nt£P

CAa ^Al ?

Classifieds
• 20* per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday. 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

1968 MUSTANG
Dauic '61 Muslani Way Cool Wheels

FOR SAlEi I Eleciiic metallic blue exteii-

(v. black iniedor. herd lop. straight s». 2

door, great way to pick up chicks and

studs alike Besi oWer can Beth at 6-4«3<

ACTIVITIES

Alpha Chi Omaia hosts an open rush

party Wed. Nov 9ih. 6 00-7 30pm Come

see wdat we're all about' Dessert * cider

will be served' All welcome Any ques

tionttallAliorMeran at 549 6857

Daaplf nittMi ky the NHL lack-

•mT Not a problem You see. UMass'

own women s ice hockey team takes on

Ihe Crusaders ol Holy Cross this Sunday

m Worcester Face oK at 4 OOp m
NECKC Karau CJib Shotokan siyie^

coe<l Tolman 10' M.W 8-9 » F 7-9

All levels welcome' Call Jessica at 549

4229

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Oa fan wrilaT Subm.t your poetry end

ihon fiction 10 Jabarwocky the English

club's literary loumal Submissions

accepted through November 18 With

RKh submission attach an indei card

with your name, address, telephone lun-

ber. and the title ol your wort taava sub-

missions al Banlelt 282 or m ih« English

Club's maiiboi neai Baniett 1 70

Tha %nt ot Ihe wQi Id IS coming

AUTO FOR SALE
ItM Mvalani Canvartikla toaded.

share »4 ?349 %19X
19M liMaln Tanmcaf mid condition

'0 K $3000 call kev" 66b 6680

im Gaa Trackaf red. standard Unde<

»,000 miles Call 413 532 7856

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Oa raa need ttt 'v en' ege''" WE
have the solution Guaranteed results

Wtiie to Cowate Schoiaiship Service.

2 Oakhuist Terrace East N Reading MA
01864 to* tree delays

FOR RENT
3 kiim laonkauia at; avail 1/1

BOO/mo call 549 8842

ArailaWa mwl i 2. > 3 badmoni aptt

S350 y50. and t550 Only 20 mmutas to

IWass Call 66S 2203 ____
tmtfM awva all caaipM? 2 bedroon

apu (nwlable now Can Squire Village r
((5^7203

Uptown 1 bedroom 2 floor lownhouse

Lease January, August.600t. 256 8723

FOR SALE

2K Campular iyilami. Monitor, key

boa'd CPU Great deal S199 99 Steve

14131549 5181

Baaaball cante 40% off boot value Call

Jay ai 549 44 1

5

Macinlaali cotnpular Complete lystem

including pnnier only S500 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

FOR SALE: AUDIO/VIDEO

Staraa aquipmanl iv s. vcr s used/

reconditioned area's largest selection

Also musical instruments, amplifiers, d|/pa

eouipment. etc We buy sell, trade Open

Sundays Sav eichange, Amherst 256

0941

FOUND
Faund. Hean bracelet found m Hasbrouk

?0 Call Steve a^6 3679 _
fvnt pair of glasses by Morrill on Tuas

Nov 8 Call 6 0345

HELP WANTED
tlt3J0. Sell funny coneqc I / ••:, P'Ofit

$363 60 Risk tree CriooiC l:um 19

designs Free catalogs 1 800 700 4250

MMMiaa jiw><'> ("d laiiiara paid trav-

el over winter break Marketing Urm seeks

outgoing marketing representatives for

five week national college promotion

Eicelient pay and bonuses Must be 21 or

Older Mail resume to Collegiate

Advantage Attn Heather. 137 Newbury St

Bolton, MA 02116 or call 18007834237

«346

Ckrianwf caak. 21 openings m ArrMrsl.

Northampion Hadiey Scholarships avail-

able Start now 4 13 733 005 7

Naitkkamplaa Oamiaat fina. Ne«d
inside and drivers Prior Dominos e>p pre-

ferred Apply 24 IfCingSi^

iiacaiva »p 18 288.000 dollars m 18

months' For your arTla^ng free rtport call

413 5?5 6480MonFri8am 5dw
tlaianli la caaiacl facuHy/slad

fundraising campaign for Scerais cam
paign to lower tuition and fees and

increase state funding for UMass Must

commit to two 3 hour stnts per weak

Sunday through Thursday between

Novamber 30^0acember 16 A rrvandatory.

paid training leuion on Novamtwr 27 or

November 28 it also reguired Drop off

note in itie Scera offce Room 420 Student

l>iion by November 16 with the following

information telephone, pest te'e market

ing etperience. name and phone of one

rafarexe Succeuful applicants will be

contacted by Novamber 22 Pay <s $6W
par hour Wort study students are espe

ciaiiy encouraged to apply

HONDA ACCORD TO GO
12 4daar sunroof 120K power sir

E»cellenl cond No work needed A/C

$12005 6921 excellent color

INSTRUCTION
ialapy. kiacham, genetics blues^

Biological sciences tutoring available

Affordable rates, fiemble Call 6650482

leave message

MUSICIANS
CP csnpai w/sia'iil $,''00 2ild|an hvy

pwr tide 20" $100 256 1809

tariaui kaada sought 4 Amheisl area

shows 546 6738

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alwaya pal your messages' Many free

options, access from anywheie Only

S995/mo Call 549 5234

PERSONALS

AMERICA IS RtOEEMED' Ihe Mouse and

Senate are ruled by republicans Also,

there IS no health care crisis . it was fabn

cated by the denncrats

Regards.

SCUBA DIVING
laam to scuba diva ed >< ceJii I SOU

2820977

Scvka Flartda Kara Dec 28 Jan 3

Earnciedit 1 800 ?B? 0977

SERVICES

Call The Playground BBS! 256 6085

Active fTieiSaye bases 19 Onhne Games

Over 130 megs online'

Einia't pet uniai sanica. Call for more

info 549 0838 We'll bnngjhe tteatji

GvHar lasaant. Patient and supportive

teacher Theory applied Call Peter 256

4641

Na«a yaa kaM ripped off by a retailer'

Contact th« Student legal Services Office

922 Campus Center. 545-1995

Madal saarck. Ihe 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

Local test shoots now being conducted by

First liTipietiMos Ptiptpgraphy Beginners

and experienced rnodeis Males ferriaies

all categories welcome 6 1 7 523 036

7

frainiMr Need help' Can Brnhnght lor

free testing and canng confidential sup

port 549 1906

TRAVEL

Happy Bintiday Ritaa. May you have a

song in youi heart and a smile on your lips

and nothing but |0y at youi Irngartipi

Smiles to Ihe flip from Thump

liiP. the days and weeks go by and I still

cannot believt that Ive only known you

lor a yaar and a half I can only sit back

and vnila. and keep teilmg myself I am so

lit- I'm sorry I'm not your *1. but please

don't get the blues Oidyou ever stop •

think I'm using someone's clues' LML

Your big »is

REWARD
Naward I iai.i n.y watcri My dear old

mother gave it to me> Call 548 81 14 if you

have found a watch recently

ROOMMATE WANTED
Available Dec I. Share 2 room apt m
AiT'e^:,! (lAr. room $275 heat and hot

water inci Continue inlersesSiOn and or

neif semester Partially furnished Tenia

2537894

Mf roomnates warned to share house 5

minutai from campus 665 8856

Wn iwiiali fMMa^ Miii Vaiiey Estates

1 75 rnonth Hot water, heal included For

January Call Kim 753 5982

•••Sprmp Break «"•
America I #' spi j bieak companyi

Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona, • Panama'

110% lowest price guarantee' Orqanire i5

friends and travel tree' Earn highest com

missions' 180013? IRAVEl

fraval heal Spnng break '95'

Guaranteed lowest prices Jamaica

Cancun, Bahamas Florida Boot eaily •

save $$$> Organize group travel free' '

800 426 7710

WANTED
Alta.O(aaiaa«dmadaivalp(r''u>rr«<!, /

UMass aiunvii seek medeivai performer

tugglers, armourer to oversee games of

si. II and inspire guests at their local 15t'>

century wedding Please have costume

and desire for a good time Bill/ Irene 584

4203 ^

Ca*vM rapraaamaUna Kodak produc

spring break ti'ps "guaranteed" best prices

* incentives Cancun Nassau, Jamaica. !>

Padre • Fohda We handle the bootkeep

mg Vou handle Ihe tales Can ' BOO

227 4432

sijicm?
LAY IT Ot* TM6 ur^E.

il7-247-0220

Samantans

fr you,'y% pet (ood
vibc yoa can |nap yout
fyri^my you can whittle.

nd you can Hum.

M«t$ D*"*' C""**'*"
tfchk tnjr tufntny hen*f

il By Jim

•\* TK.9 •>* tKe
'^mWicV 4o you

Urban Schocker By Deq

Hty You t>u«6

C»r - WHO'D Vgu
I

Vort roR. '

litif I

AHIMAl Acnvi^r/

WAAAAA V /

K^:i^
Daily Crossword

Edited Dy Trude Michel Joffe

ACnOM
1 Mmnow • km
) Appt* or

n«*aia l«ad-<n

to 251. toC«lo
14 FoffTMT govsmor

(KAlMM
1

5

Mitr*pr«s»ni
I a Thii onm. lo

Chmt
1 7 Bacharsch

•Qsmti t.«nf

1

9

Sm •sgl«

20 Scotiiah ana
Wa<»h

il EltZBb«mor
Zftcnary

23 Pavlova
24 0«»«rt III Iftfaci

25 MoJlutk kwith

clinging powar
26 Ociry cMtl*
31 P«nod
32Kaapoul
34 — or bsm grsu
36 L«rga groupar
3? Art Van —

qutniat

39 Lady's man
40 Chafctiova

Vanya
42 Vfaw m

Pompaii
44 Rutn haadlong
45 PtOUB
47 Loit o» "Tha

May Wa Wara

'

49 Loam and loaaa

50 Btiiapfint

31 LOCn of tong
S3 Union manibar
57 Jai '(Xiowa.-

50 Bomt>ack
agamti '>•

60 Thruafi k couam
81 Tonaorial

traaimant

62 Mad'larranaan
tiatrh

S3 OiJV«lK>n«

M Randall ind
RotMrtt

65 Radtal. m
Raadtng

DOWN
1 Ladga* aniry

2 CMla and favar

3 Muawai vtkiii

4 Snara
5 Kapl away
e Wingar ol

Hollywood
7 Qrogahop
cho«c*«

8 Ruaatan vdiaga

9 Couch
10 Capital ol ma

Equality ttata
1

1

Sagan aga»n»i

Mara
1

2

Jay of rv
1 3 Pattry %t\oo

prtrKipat

I B Ivy covarad
22 Magnilicant

Tfauaotaum t

ma
24 Finnitn r\innmt

Paavo —
25 Madagascar

mammal
26 Goodnight gm
27 Chagall

agamai
Hamiii

2S Full ranga
29 Eldnich

30 Sounds from
th^ pound

33 Rural Silas

30 Fatty tubatanoaa

3ft Tarrilonal units

41 Land of tha

snitiaiagh

43 Pillow covara
48 Top of iha

family iraa

48 fta 'irm

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PU2ZLE
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Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH
Tacos

Broc. & Caul. Casserole

BASICS LUNCH
Verjelable Taco

Broc. & Caul. Casserole

DINNER
Spaghetti & Sausage

Chicken Hoagie
BASICS DINNER

Spaghetti & Tofu Balls

Red Beans

Today's Staff

Night Editor Brian Cormley
Copy Editor jeff Crofts

Photo Technician Daynnion Smith
Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production Jon Lupo
Kori B. Carter

> Free Estimates

< 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

> Direct Insurance Billing

> Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

C4/?STAR» Collision Repair Centers
Whfrf AmenCci ciocf tor Outility CoHosion Repan'i

North Ainhtnt CAUnK^
7IO«SurKlHland(toi4 NorMMwil tU

549-2880

NofttaniflM C4Mru,
Ut A 0«Mn Roid. NortumplDn

586^444

IllJIt

Oooo, oacfcl B»iwiMm JaJ a . Ifcat

DAILY COLLEOIAN - L(K)k hoth ways before crossing.

I lo«4.a M.e M

A Be Friend...

Be an Ally...

Be Aware A

GAY
A
W

• Guest
Speakers

• Movies

A • Literature

R Show

E Your

N Pride!

E
S
S

DA'

Tuesday

Nov. 15

Student

Union

Steps

I UMASS

Everyone Show
Your Support:

Wear Purple

Qoiden %ty

9{ationai

^onor Society

General l?leiiibepshii»

fleeting
Tuesday, November 15

7:00 p.m.

Campus Center 162-175

New officers will be elected...

...Program for the year will be
discussed!

STLDY IN

SPAIN
,\t tin-

Ontcr For (>on.h (iullural Study
Seville, Spain

Stop In mir infnrmiUion lal>lr i/i thf I Miitn (.'iimfHu (.rnirr

Turs<lav, Novimibi'r l.'itli

W<*dn<\sday, Novi'iiiImt 16th
8:30 am 5 pm

• .Sjding, Siimmrr. Kail, Janii.irv or

acadtrmic y'"^r in .Srvill*-

• VI mIc array n( ((Mir>4's

• lliimotay or .Sludt-iit rcMcli'iuc

• .Study tours & rultural inten ambum
with .S|ianish stuiicnt.H

• ln*lc|N-D(leDt rescarrh proj«tt.s availahir

^;. CCG'. '^.pt. I'M. 2l9.Stmng.St.

fel Amherst, MA 01002
(il.l)549 4rvl..l Kax«(il.3).549Q*H:j

The Far Side By Gory Larson

50 Lumbermen'*
lever

51 TitMten monlt

S3 Corride ct>een
53 Fed
&4 Wetter » Ourdefl

95 Kuwaiti title

56 Tonot»e-nare
event

59 Letter from
Qreece

An unnatural silence hung In the kitchen, and Spunky
sensed that his arrival was unexpected.

Your Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon

ARKS {*Mnh 21 Apnl I9j A <^h1
(nend fn«y bring nevw\ tti«i wrnh yotif

iplnti iO«ring Keep your frci on ttf«

ground where (perxJlrig it toncrrnrd
Attend « <1ub meetlr^ thli evening

TAUflUS (Apnl 2iyfA»y 20) Get up
«'td uut eerly ittit morning fivoreble
infiuerKet meke thii « iplendkJ deyi A
mrtwge in tt>e m«l (ould leed to u'teii

peeled protitt ConiuM expcrti t»elore

miking new Invetimenti Mirk lo «

budget

CIMINI (Mey 21 -lune 20) Curb •

trr>c]en(y tu luddenly rhengt pl«f|t

wMhoul «v«rnlng your illtei

Contideretion it Ihe glue Ihil tioldv

mjirlegei logeih4>r Reviewing < rereni

(intnciji \tr«teg)' rouid (onvtnre you
Ihei trrtprovemrnti Are rterrtury Sjvf
rTK>ney for tuveitment purposes

CANCCR Uune 21 |uly 22) Vou («n

tmooth « po(en|i«lly bumpy ride by
p<ying tlote ttleniioo to deiaiU end
liming Put your belt fool forward
Sec lee I (he nghl lelltng to m«li( your
pitch, then f house your wordt wtiN
(ere

ICO duly 2\ Aug 22) Someone
wt>o puruiei you r^ow mjy h«ve dubi

out mollvet TurnirK) to oM frter^<|% will

rrieke you feel teru'e a i|uKk prutti II

poitibie if you i«(ept «ri mvitetiun to

»r»ve«l in • lure thing

VmCO (Aug 2) Sepi 22) Office

poKiki mey t«k« up your lime todey
Avoid making impuUive or cutting
renierki When evening tomei. futfHt •

re«|ueil T he lupporl of yuur femtly end
frirndi heipi yt»u keep y%nit pone

lIBtAAriJt 2J *>l 22) Nail dowii

6 bav't agfeemeni involving IjmMy
members inO pergonal proprriy A
higttly Mlifftidury arrjngeineni <4fi tw
made wilt< t doie Inend or rwtghbnr
Be diwreel jtmul ffKn«nie tVt n*jl low
ligtil of your gualt

SCORPIO (Ort 21 Nov 21) Vou
receive wekorpe n«v» from a Inmd al a

dlllarHe II iniy be nereitary to rperrerigr

your Kxial falen4l4« Tike ywir ittirwl oft

buviiteu idiiirrt tonight by reading or

walltiing tetevudon (. aN i < tuw pi<

lACITTARIUI (r4uv .V (ft i\> A
tperiai Vlualiun ret|uirfn quirt (onlerii

plaiion, not direct iilNjn tievtew your
opiioni II It iiTi[ior|«ri| lo UMk \u your

print tple\ where a love relallO"»hip n
(oncerned \>u\ youriell >ii «iu)irir( \

Ihoei t^efofr idlerpng uny (nlKiwn

CARRICORN (iJer 2/ |an 1U> He
rareful wtiat yrju vgn itNlay even rf >i k\

only a letter Maying home wilh your

loved or>e\ luntght N)l<h Special afiprjl

Mop (h«\liiiiig yourielf tuf fii\t n^
lahei and irKA to rhr lulure

AQUARIUMJa" 20frt> IH) < r^i.wll

a lawyer it you hive any i|ueil<o)>i ur

doubrt reganlirNj a real eitate ir«nwtiinr<

A rww «ri4u*Mr*»wr n irtifimMt) with »h*-

wav yrru ttendle ff^^nrV ir^Jultifiv Vxm'

UK lel lite *\ hxikMtq \nt*

PISCIS (feb 19 Merth 20}
fminrnl u»t\\ttMot\\ of all fypei ite

lavTHed loday Watih tt>e itork mirkrl

carefully <f you are an invritor Make
reiarvaiiuni rrunei lo your hevirrg #
wo*»dertu( weekend Rommrr v//t#* m
an etiolH loraie

Quote off the Day
"Bob Marley is the greatest thing since sliced

bread."

—Overheard

University
Barbers

It .Mii|Mi^ ( . nlrt I

549-0123
lliiur *

2
"^ .itn \:\'y pm

J
S..I H .,m \ \\ |>m

P \n ApfMiinlmi-nt

Ni'i#»»arv'

In^vlllll.* M I «M, I MM *l||

^Mlwtw, 'WK*I If •n«lli«

nwn« hi ^lalt liMtuff
lU xfIImI, 'Whf «l>tl moH U
'kw*|', yw, thtl'i mI.«I II It

'

MACS DAll Y OfH It«AN
tMlf II, ihil. H, •>••. iH

Why live In an old, unkept
apartment, just because you want to

live offcampus?

Sugarloaf
Estates

has newly renovated, two bedroom
apartments that feature:

• Free heat ^ hot water
• New designer eat-in kitchens

• New wall to wall carpeting

• On-Site laundry facilities

• On PVTA busline

There's no camparison . . .

Modern Apartment homes
for a student budget!

Call Today To See

Our Model Apartment

665-3856
Rt, 47 Sunderland, MA



The Massachusetts Daily Collegian Hockey earns

first point

On the strength o( a lale goal by lor-

ward Tom Sheehan, the UMass hockey

team tied Air Force 3-3 Saturday and

ended their loiing streak. See story on

page 6,

NFL Scores

Monday, November 14, 1994

Volleyball upends

two A- 10 rivals

C\u Rivera was a leader for the UMass

Volleyball team as they beat St. Bennies

and Duquesne to finish the regular sea-

son They will play in the A-10 tourna-

ment this weekend See story on page 6.

San Francisco 21

New EnglancJ 26
Green Bay 1 7

Denver 1

7

lA Raiders 20
Cincinnati 34
Cleveland 26
New Orleans 33
Arizona 10

Chicago 1

7

San Diego 1

4

Tampa Bay
Pinsburgh

Dallas 14

Minnesota 20
New York Jets 10

Seattle 10

LARanr,sl7<':^
HoustorvSt .»."

PhilajWpbta 7
AtlgntoS?
N^yw; York Giants 9

*'

14

SOS City 1

3

(ftroit (lote)

folc^llpnti

Week Eleven

Hartford ends UMass* up-and-down season
Minutcwomen unable to convert chances as Ha<wks eliminate UMo-ss to advance in tourney

By Mike Reiss

Collegian StoH

Harttopd

Massadnisens

It h.u! iill ctmic to ihi-.

Si\iL';n ^i.\iiiul>. icimiincd mi ihc clock iit chilly Al-

Mur/.v'l- I ickl ill West IliirHoid. t'oiin.. anJ the UMass

icM.i\L-. A\.'\\i. with the co.ichini; MdlT, r.illicd uround

Oiich ottici HI liiini ol the Minulcunnicn boiKh,

Al this point, iIk- M. A \ \oilhc.i-! ri.'j;ioiuil M.Miiiliniil

unit.!!
'' ou! ol tcich. a> H.iitlont wiis on its wu\

ii^, _| , \v the -.L-LiiiHl^ '.souiul dosMi ^o hclplcss-

K. the .111. iilTi on liic I \la>v sideline w,i> uiuonlrullablc.

The ItMin'- iop>> Hiiw sciM-in hiul tome lo an end. as

had the Moiiod careers l.I senior co eaplains t-lcidi Kochor

and Melissa Miichcll

"ll Iccis ^:ood ihai \sc lou^hl back li\>m our early sea-

son 3-o slump, bu! iheii once >ou );cl lo ihe end oj your

season, i! iloesii'l led so I'ood." said sophomore defender

1-rin 1 MKh ASe had a loi ol pride lo lighi back lo wlicrc

wc were."

Indeed, In Saturday's

match . there was more ol

that same light and pride

from the Minutewomen.

bui m ilie end, it wasn't meant to be, as lessica Reilers

IS N.iiJ direct kick al K^S.44 sealed the matter (or

llarlkud.

The icams pla\eii scoreless soccer lor the lirst 79

minutes ol the maich, wiih both having: a tew scoring

bids. At 79:04. Harllord cashed in on the only opportu-

nity it would need when Donna Holyman volleyed a

crossiiij: pass I roll! I riii Pochman into the back of the

net

.

"I don't think the players lost that game today." said

UMass Coach jim Rudy, instead shouldering the blame

himself. "Taciieally. we had made a little bit of a switch,

pushing I
Nicole

I
Roberts out lo the right flank lo get a

gc>od matchup out there Although we didn't gel the

matchup, they changed and brought in a new player lo

match with Roberts

'Si'. I thought if they uere going to do that, then we'll

push Roberts back to the frontline, and pul jMelissai

Milchell out there We had created a bad matchup for

ourselves And within a minute, they ran the flank, served,

and bwxmi. a goal
"

The sccirc seemed inevitable lor Hartford, who
swarmed around the goal box lor much of the second

half. Mans of the Hawks shots sailed either high or

wide When a shoi did appear destined for the back of

the net, Dion lose lei the task Despite having only three

saves lo her credit, all three were highlight film caliber

slops

The iiisi iwvi saves tame in the lirsi seven minutes of

Little attention

paid to matchup

with ?enguins
By Andrew Bryce

Collegtan SloH

What couldve been, should'vc been. But it

wasn't

The linneisiiv ol M.issa^ luiseils had a parly al
|

Wari'.n M.tiuirk Alumni Stadium on Saturday

alicrnoon, with a special guest appearance in the

form ol an opponent being made by the

Youngslown Stale Penguins

The same Youngslown Slate that won the NCAA
Division l-AA Championship last season. The same

Youngslown Stale thai has been victorious in I 5 of

its 14 previous contests heacling into this past week-

end, with the other being a lie game. The same

^'oungsiown Slate who is currently ranked No. 1 in

the country.

The parly did have potential. The Penguins were

the first No 1 team lo go head-io-hcad against

Massachusetts football squad since 1978 when the

Minuienien defeated the Nevada-Reno Wolfpaek

1 1 1-0 at the lime! in the Div. l-AA semi-finals. It

was the second lime in history a Massaehusells

(oottwil team had battled the No. 1 team.

The creme de la creme of the Div, l-AA world was

coming lo town. The maximum guest list consisted of

I6.(XX) people The parly turned out to be a bust,

A stroll through the parking lot coming lo the

game saw a scarce amount of lailgaters. filling up

aK)Ui half of K l.oi, A glance out of the prcssbox

saw a large amouni of aluminum, as the seals of the

Massachusetts were barely 3/4 of the way full.

There were empty seals in itie press box for itic first

lime all season Why the disappointing turnout?

There were some reasons thai could be consid-

ered lor the discouraging lumoul of b.l 50,

• V(^ ftluyoffs " The Minuiemen. now 5-5 over-

all and 4-4 in the Yankee Conference, look them

selves oui of the playoff picture on Oct, 29. losing

lo then No 7 Ikision University 28-24, That was

loss number four for Ihe Minulcmcn, a number that

basically erases a team from playoff contention.

Had Ihe game been more meaningful, with a pos

sible trip to the Div. l-AA playoffs riding on the

lesuli. the game undoubtedly would have creeled a

larger turnout

• I ofig weckmd — With Veterans Day on f-riday.

many of the students headed home for the long

weekend. There were considerably less people on

campus this past weekend than on a normal one.

• Youniisiown who? Only the die-hard

Massaehusells football fans arc somewhat knowl-

edgable of Div. l^AA hall tvcn the accomplish

ments ol an opponent like Youngslown Stale can go

unnoticed, dimply because ihc level of Div. I- AA is

second-rate lo the big lime, not only laleni-wise.

but exposure-wise, as well

• Ouesiionahle promotion to siudou body — The

promotion was apparcnl on ihe scason-lickel appli-

cation form, with special allenlion given lo Ihc

1994 Season held

several positives

for Minutewomen
By Candice Flamming

Collegian Staff

Sophomore midfielder Rebecca Myers and the women
semi- finals of the NCAA Northeast Regionals.

the match. Al 5:30. Holyman sent an outward curving

shot headed to the far left post that (3ion managed lo

touch aside while sprawled out in the air. just 1:20 later.

Irene Slelling was in alone and Dion came sliding out to

break up the play.

"That would have put us in a hole lo begin with." Rudy

said.

UMass had its fair share of opportunities as well In the

first half. Lynch. Amy Powell and Rebecca Myers had

chances in the goal box. Rachel LeDuc was active offen-

sively in Ihe second half, with perhaps the JDesi

Minutewomen chance of the maich at 1915 with a high

hard shot right at ihe keeper, Danielle Rolondi.

Overall. Hartford head coach Austin Daniels saw the

battle of the midfield as being a key in the match. With

I ANDlCt llEMMINC/COll(CI'.:i

s soccer team fell to the University of Hartford in the

UMass star midfielder Myers both hampered by a ham-

string pull and blanketed by the Hawks defense, the

Minutewomen offense sputtered for the most pan,

"In the first half. Myers was gelling them into the game

moie." Daniels said. "In the second half. I think we did a

belter job on her. and in turn, their forwards had the ball

less."

So it all had come lo this, the 1994 soccer season had

come to an end. The team's rallying around each other al

the end of the match spoke volumes about their actions

throughout ihe season. They stuck together.

"They were about as down as you could get." said

Rudy. "And they did very well to come back."

The Minuicwomen finish the season with a lb b

record.

"/ thought this was a very' good season. We didn't

play as well in the middle as we did in the begin-

ning or the end hut we hud some circumstances that

helped create that. But I just admire this team

tremendously for coming back, and that was very

hard to do because this team was just about down

and out I respect them incredibly for coming back.

"

Massachusetts Coach jim Rudy

The dale was Oct. 22 and Ihe University of

Massachusetts women's soccer team was al the

lowest point they could gel. They had just lost to

Connecticut 2-1 and hopes for ihe postseason were

dampened. Many players thought it was all over.

The team was 10-5. losers of five of ils last eight

ga mes

.

Before they had made the trip lo UConn the two

captains. Heidi Kocher and Melissa Milchell. had

held a players only meeting lo discuss ihe prob-

lems ihal ihe team was having, ll resulted in posi-

tive feeling among the players. They entered the

UConn game loose and confident, excited and

ready lo play, Bui they left Slorrs wiih the loss and

a bad feeling.

Instead of giving up and just playing out the rest

of the season, the Minutewomen dug deep within

themselves and ran off six straight victories to climb

back into the NCAA picture.

They beat a very tough George Washington team

twice by 1-0 and 2-1 .scores. The second win came

in the Atlantic 10 Tournament Championship game,

which they won for the second year in a row. They

beat a good Cornell team 2-1. who had beaten

Hartford 2-0. earlier in the year.

They received a NCA.A wildcard bid and hosted

Harvard al Richard F, Garber Field, They beat the

Crimson 3-0 and advanced lo the Regional semifi-

nals against the University of Harlford,

Even with the 2-0 season ending loss lo Harlford,

posilives can be taken from the season. They fin-

ished 1 6-6 and were A- 1 Champions,

"They were as low as you can gel and they did well

Turn to WOMEN'S SOCCER poge 6

Youngstown State gives UMass its fifth loss
No, 1 Penguins shut dou/n Minuteman runnins game and take advantage o//ive UMass turnovers

By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

Youngstown St. 28

Massachusetts 9

Turn to rOOTBAU. page 6

Youngslown Stale came into Warren McGuirk Alumni

Stadium on Saturday and showed why ii is the team ot ihe

1990s in Division l-AA football.

The Penguins defeated the Univcrsiiv of

Massachusetts 28- 9 before a crowd of 6.150. The

defending national champion performed jusi as the No

1 team in the nation should, capitalizing on five UMass

turnovers.

"They are the class of l-AA. and they played like it."

UMass Coach Mike Hodges said. "We had lo play a

great game to beat them, we knew that, but couldn't do

it."

UMass (5-5) was unable lo establish a running game,

netting only 121 yards on the day. The Minuiemen came

in averaging 248 yard* per game. Running back Rene

Ingoglia (22 carries. 73 yards) had been averaging 149

yards per contest, good for third in ihe nation. Tailback

Frank Alessio was also bottled up. gaining just 18 yards

on 1 3 ailempls.

"We fell they were one

of the finest running

learns we will face. We
designed aftd worked all

week to slop their running game." YSU Coach |im

Tressel said. "Today, we slopped ihcm and that's why

we won."
Freshmen quarterback Anthony Calierton saw his first

significanl action of the season, playing most of the game

for Andrew McNcilly. who was out with a stomach virus.

Calierton completed 9 passes on 17 aiiempls for 99

yards,

"No freshman should have to have iheir first game

against the number one team in the nation. He had a lot of

courage and was very calm in clutch silualions." Hodges

Brian Corcoran was a defensive standout all day for ihe

Minuiemen. leading ihe team with six tackles and two

sacks. The senior defensive lineman now has 30 career

sacks, only three away from UMass' all-lime sack leader

Mario Perry (1989-93),

"It is a special feeling knowing it's my ncxt-lo-lasi

game, the intensity was up, the whole defense played pret-

ty well today," Corcoran said

YSU (9-0-1) asserted ils dominance right Irom iis Itrst

possession, marching down Ihe field on a 12 play, 74 yard

drive Shawn Pallon (15 carries. 105 yards) capped the

drive with his first of two touchdowns, a five yard run

Ouarlerbaek Mark Brungard (10-16. 72 yards passing)

for was perfect on three passes and ran for 14 yards in Ihe

drive. .

UMass averaged but one first down on its first three

positions, as YSU owned the fixjlball for over nine mm
ules in the first quarter.

-Their defense pursues the ball belter than any i ve

seen. Youngslown St. is just .so technically sound on the

defensive side of the ball." Hodges said.

Fariy in the second quarter, while running an option

play on third down. Calierton fumbled on his own 21

Two plays later it was 14-0 as Brungard (21 yards rush^

ing) ran 14 yards on a bootleg, catching UMass off

guard.

UMass look the momentum into the locker rcHjm al

halfiime. driving 87 yards on 15 plays with 5:45 lo go m
Ihe half. Calierton completed 3 of 4 passes for 44 yards,

while running for 33 Ingoglia plunged in faim the one.

cutting ihe lead in half.

"I had heard how good the number one team in the

nation was. bul al halfiime 1 fell we were as good as

them and could go out there and beat them." Calierton

said

"We were upbeat al halfiime. bul they are a good

defense, and we just didn't execute today." Ingoglia

said

Ml that momentum was laken away on the third play

lioMi scrimmage in the second stanza. Pallon exploded lor

a 68 yard touchdown run. culling back up the middle,

healing an overpursuing UMass defense.

"We had lo make some big plays lo beai this leam. bul

we couldn't do that and they did." Hodges said.

The next few series for ix)th learns had one recurring

theme. UMass would fumble on consecutive posses-

sions. YSU would recover imly lo have the Minuiemen

defense hold ihcm in their own end A Calierton fum-

ble, an Alessio fumble, followed by a Calierton inter-

ception,

"We aren't that type of team We can'l turn the ball

over like thai." Hodges said. "The defense played well at

limes, we jusI didn't give ourselves a chance lo win."

Youngslown St. finally broke through again after Lester

Weaver's interception, giving the Penguins field position

on the UMass 25. After a 14 yard Pallon run, Brungard

scored on a Iwo yard keeper.

Corcoran provided the final points for UMass, dropping

YSU's Dcmond Tidwell in the end zone for a safety.

"We made some mental mistakes, and when you do

that against a leam ihis good you're in irouble. " Hodges

said.

»«1K Ill(Ot)(AU/C<XllCl»N

The IS/linutemen learr)ed why the Youngstown St Penguins are ranked No 1 in Division l-AA, as they fell to the

defending National Champions 28-9.



Minutewomen prepare
for 1 994 season
The UMass women's basketball

team, led by Coach )oanie O'Brien, is

getting ready tor the upcoming season

(See Sports, page 8).

BSU and ISO
join together

Two UMaii organizations will hold a meet-

ing in defense o( a Black man who may have

been wrongfully killed earlier this year (See

Black AMairs, page 6).

Pumpkins' video

a smashing success
Smashing Pumpkins have just released a new

video entitled Vieuphorio, which features live

performances from 'round the world (See Arts d
Living, page 3).

ExtendecJ Forecast

Today will bring variable cloudiness

with a chance of sprinkles in the morn

ing. Wednesday will continue with the

cold snap but il will be sunny at leasl

Thursday will be fair.

High: 55

LOW: 45
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Asian nations pressure N. Korean freeze
By Terence Hunt

AssociolecJ Press

lAKARTA, Indonesia — In an urchestrated show

of unity. President Clinton won pledges Monday

from China, japan and South Korea lo keep the

pressure on North Korea to freeze its suspeeied

nuclear weapons program.

Clinton, after one-on-one talks with presidents

and prime ministers, .said North Korea's neighbors

offered "their strong supporl" for the accord to

freeze and ultimately dismantle Pyongyang's

nuclear program.

China. South Korea and )apan already had

endorsed the North Korean agreement, but Clinton

showcased the issue because many details of how

to implement the pact over 10 years remain to be

worked out.

Clinton said the plan — providing North Korea

with aliernatc fuels and new light-water reactors

for giving up its nuclear program — would

"require a lot of efforts on several fronts."

Perhaps the thorniest question is how to divide

the estimated $4 billion cost of the deal, japan

and Soulh Korea are expected lu shoulder most of

the burden.

After one-on-one talks and a ceremonial dinner

opening the 18-nation Asia-Pacific Economic

Cooperation (APLCi lorum, Clinton met again

Monday night with Japanese Prime Minister

Tomiichi Murayama and Soulh Korean President

Kim Young-Sam at their request lo further discuss

the nuclear accord.

Administration officials said the session was

intended to help underscore the importance of the

agreement to the United States in order to help

Murayaina and Kim sell the deal at home.

The Asian and Pacific leaders were expected to

endorse Tuesday a blueprint for a free-trade pact

that would tear down trade barriers across the

Pacific Rim over the next quarter-century.

Clinton, on his second trip abroad in recent

weeks, was clo.sely questioned by his foreign coun-

terparts on last week's GOP election sweep.

Pledging cooperation with Republicans. Clinton

said, "My strategy will be to have an open door and

to have a lot of contact."

Still jet-lagged after back-to-back trips to the

Middle East and Asia with nonstop campaigning in

between, Clinton joked, "I think I'm still some-

where between Jordan and Jerusalem."

Clinton held a news conference in a lush garden

at the U.S. ambassador's residence where his

remarks mixed with the whistles of song birds.

He brushed aside objections from allies about

halting American enforcement of the Bosnian anns

embargo. Clinton portrayed his move as preferable

to an outright revocation of the arms ban, insisting.

"We are nut violating the arms embargo."

Asia is the world's fastest growing economic

region, and U.S. trade across the Pacific is three

times as large as that with European nations.

U.S. officials predicted endorseinenl Tuesday of

a statement calling for "open and free trade"

throughout the region by the year 2020. Industrial

companies would try to achieve the goal by 2010

while less-developed countries and newly devel-

oped nations would aim at the 2020 target

The North Korean accord and trade look prece

dencc over U.S. concerns about human rights prob-

lems in China. Human rights issues have receded

since Clinton granted China most-favored-nation

trade status last May without regard to its human

rights conduct.

Defending his approach. Clinton said the

United States, perhaps more than any other coun-

try, "consistently and regularly raises human
rights issues."

He said he discussed the subject with Chinese

President Jiang Zemin and raised specific issues.

"We made it absolutely clear." Clinton said,

"that in order for the United Stales' relationship

with China lo fully newer, there had to be progress

on all fronts."

Gleaming the cube

Boston man to be charged inUM stabbing
By Tim While

Collegian Staff

AMHERST — Amherst police issued an arrest

warrant on a Boston man they will be charging for

the stabbing of a University of Massachusetts stu-

dent two weeks ago.

The police will not release the suspect's name,

but officials are working with the Boston Police

Department lo --erve the warrant, according to

Lt. Jeffrey Ro> of the Amherst Police

Department.

Several anonymous leads over the telephone led

to a warrant. Two Amherst detectives. Ron Young

and Charles Nelson, received the lips on the sus-

State officials to review

complex ballot questions

peel. Roy would not comment on how the anony-

mous lips lead to a suspect.

Daniel P. Boudreau. a pre-comniunlcalioii \\x--h

man, returned to classes last week after being hos

pilalized tor stab wounds, police said.

Boudreau was stabbed several times during a

fight ihal broke out on North Pleasant St. on Oct.

)0.

The light started when a group of hitchhikers

yelled di the car which Bouda-au was in. The vehi

clc then turned around and parked next to the

giuup.

.A fighl ensued, and he was stabbed Boudreau

then went lo Delta Upsilon fraternity house lo call

an ambulance.

"I knew I was bleeding. I just didn't know it was

Iroin a knife," Boudreau said.

He suffered from a collapsed lung, multiple slab

wounds in the side and back, and lacerations lo the

head.

"I have a lot ol work to catch up on." Boudreau

said. "But I'm doing the best I can."

Boudreau said he was not sure of the specifics of

the charges, but he would like lo see something

come of them because of the severity ol the

injuries.

"If it was a couple of centimeters over, il could

have been my heart." he said. "The charges should
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By Jonathan Yenkin

Associated Press

BOSTON — The secretary of

state's office said Monday it would

lake another look at the format for

ballot questions after last week's elec-

tion prompted complaints of voter

confusion.

Secretary of Stale Michael |.

Connolly will review how other stales

handle complex ballot questions and

present a report in the next few

weeks, said Bob Moriarty, a

spokesman for the office. "We're

interested in correcting a siiuaiion

which may have caused some confu-

sion." Moriarty said.

Voters last week faced nine

statewide ballot questions. Bui

because some were so complex, such

as one that would have rewritten the

state's tax laws. Connolly's office was

unable to print the entire summaries

on the ballots.

Instead, il printed summaries to

distribute to voters at the polls. The

actual ballots only showed the num-

bers of the questions with no other

titles or written descriptions.

The secretary of state's office noted

the state constiluiion only makes pro-

visions for printing detailed sum-

maries lo accompany I he questions.

But state Rep. lohn McDonough.
D-Boston. co-chairman of the

Legislature's Committee on Election

l^ws. said he had assumed the secre-

tary of slate's office would have at

least printed titles on the ballots "so

people would not be voting blind."

McDonough. who called the omis-

sion of any description a "bonchead

move." said the secretary of stale's

office had gotten permission from the

Legislature eariier this year to print

the summaries on separate sheets

apart from the ballot.

He said the Legislature could have

given permission lo print titles with

the questions, but no one ever asked.

"This was a serious mistake." he

said.

A bill pending in the Legislature

would place one-sentence summaries

on the ballots.

Some aclivisls who failed lo win in

last week's ballot questions are con-

templating legal challenges. Bui

McDonough said il would bo tough

to bring such a lawsuit because

activists would have to identify

enough people who were confused

and would have voted differently to

change the outcome.

"Whatever confusion there was, il

was probably uniform" on both sides,

he said.

U.N. official justifies strategies
Rizzci speaks on peacekeeping with contradictory results

By Juan Jose Chacon Quiros

Collegian Staff

Iqbal Rizza. United Nations assistant secretary gen-

eral for peacekeeping, walked into the red carpeted

Converse Assembly room at Amherst College last night

to talk about "U.N. peace-

keeping in a turbulent

world."

Rizza. who's been
working for the United

Nations since 1978. gave

an overview of what
peacekeeping means for

the organization. By

downplaying the impor-

tance of the secretary gen-

eral and the general

assembly of the United

Nations and emphasizing

the role of the security

council, Rizza tried to jus-

tify the need for peace-

keeping operations.

According to Rizza

"consent of the parties"

has to occur before a

peacekeeping operation is

implemented. However,

he mentioned Korea and Congo as cases where this

condition was not fulfilled.

After the end of the cold war. the number of peace

keeping of operations has sharply increased In his
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Iqbal Rizza, United Nations auistant secretary for

peacekeeping operations.

view, in these cases force can be "used or misused."

"The Iraq-Kuwaii conflict was aulhorizcd by the

United Nations but carried out by the United Stales."

Rizz.a said "The United States would support United

Nations peacekeeping only where the U.S. national

interest is at stake
"

Rizza explained that in

the case of Rwanda the

I rench took the lead in

the peacekeeping process,

illustrating its fundamcn
lal weakness: "il depends

on the will of the member
stales " He was later told

by a person in the audi-

ence that the f-rench actu

ally sided with the taction

accused of the death of

">00.000 people

In the case of Haiti,

Rizza said that "il did not

lit the criteria for inlcma-

lional peace and securi-

ty " According lo him. the

political interest of the

United Stales lead to the

operation in Haiti

Riz/a explained that is

hard to achieve "impartial

and effective" operations but there are indications thai

they have been "partially successful " However, when
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ROTC nursing major recognized with First Region award
By Jessica Toverna

Collegian Staff

Louise Correia demonstrates how to splint someone's leg to a group of cadettes

flistorically. nurses in the military

have been revered as the "unsung
heroes."

One ambitious nursing student has

managed to sing her own sweet song

to success and national recognition,

breaking down stereotypes and
paving the way (or future nurses

Louise Correia. of the University of

Massachusetts ROTC division, has

recently received the First Region

Excellence in Nursing Award, accord-

ing to Marc Cappcllini, a head com-

mander in the UMass ROTC divisiim

This award acknowledges Correia.

a senior nursing major at UMass, as

the most outstanding nurse cadet in

ROTC's fir'-l region, which stretches

down the cast coast and goes as far

west as the Mississippi River,

Cappellini said.

In a memo sent from fort Bragg,

Nurth Carolina to congratulate

( urrcia. U.S. General Thomas |.

Konitzer wrote that "it is great young

American heroes like jCorreiaj that

validate the high standards and profes-

sionalism (or the Army Nurse Corps."

Correia. 21, is ranked number one

in her class of 28 in UMass Army

ROTC, and number {wv in her class

ol 40 in nurMhg at UMass. Oucllc

said She is rc-p^msible lor training

cadettes in the field of nursing and a

number of other duties.

"Louise is always willing lo bend

over backwards for other nurses and

ca<lclles." UMass ROTC C uplain Paul

(iueUe said "She leads by example,

and always has a smile on her (ace
"

She was selected to be the

Battalion Commander of the

Minuteman Battalion next semester.

Her battalion will consist of 100
cadets, 70 percent of whom arc

female. Correia said

This kind of respoii>-ibilii>, .illiH

lo a full class load could be a i' t i"

handle, but Correia is anxiou- lu

embark on her new position

"It's a challenge, but I enioy it,"

Correia said "The skills I acquire

here arc not pure army skills. I can

take them with me after graduation,

and advance as an army nurse."

She will be responsible for the

organization of a cohesive siafl with

responsibilities for operations, train-

ing, recruiting, fund raising, budget-

ing activities and cadet administrative

actions, Guellc said

"It's a wonderful program."

Correia said. "We have highly moli

Iumto»«Jtll poae3

SQA door knocking

campaign targets

needs of students

By Justin DovW
Collegian Sloff

Students in the Hamlin Residential

Hall at the University of

Massachusetts will receive uncupcLi

ed visitors tonight.

The Student Ciovernnient

Association (SGA) has begun a door

knocking campaign to better meel

student needs.

At 7 p.m . SGA president Mirran

Raphaely and recruitment coordina-

tor Charies I.enchner will meet in the

Northeast Resldenlial Area (or prepa-

rations be(ore ihcy venture to Hamlin

lo speak with students.

"We are walking around talking to

students about what SCiA is doing

this semester and how we can t)etlcr

help them." Raphaely said.

Raphaely and Lcnchner have Ix-en

visiting residential halls on campus

since mid October, encompassing all

the living areas on campus including

five dormitories According to

Raphaely. the response from students

has been positive.

"The fact thai we bother to go out

to the students lo talk to them,

makes them happy, that we are mak-

ing an effort." Raphaely said

I.enthncr stressed that the SGA is

willing to listen to all the students

problems and evaluate what they can

do

'Even i( the persons problem

seems insignificant to them. \*c will

listen to thcin and try to help."

I.enchner said.

SGA has been talking with slu

dents about their concerns about the

University. According lo Lcnchner,

students have voiced opinions about

everything from tuition and fees to

why there is nothing to do on campus

during the weekend.

"We have been talking with stu-

dents about accessibility to this

University, aflordabilily. (ood ser-

vices and their personal problems."

Raphaely said "If students have a

problem, wc take their name down
and make calls lo try lo help them."

"We arc also trying to make sure

that UMass is affordable." Lcnchner

said "There arc a lot of students who

inav be qualified lo come here but

can't allord it

"

SGA IS working lo imprn^c the

quality of the University for the stu-

dents. Last week the Undergraduate

Student Senate passed a motion lo

reestablish ihe Course and Teacher

Evaluation (nude iCATEi, which has

not been published for several years,

according lo f.enchner,

"Sludenls want to be able to know

how other students felt alxnil a spe-

cific class or teacher, lo help them

choose what courses to take,"

Unchncr said "The CATF also helps

SGA identify problem areas which

need to be work^ on."
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Tuesday, Nov. 1

5

Seminar — Analytical Chciiiisii> Seminar:

Corrccikm of Fluorescence Spectra. LGRT
room lOi. UMass, 1 1 : 1 i a.m.

Si-niinur — Chemi.slry Studciu Seminar.

LGRT room 101. UMass. 11: 15 a.m.

Upecial E\ent — S.O.S. Ulood Drive.

Davis Ballroom. Smith t'ollege, noon to 5

p.m.

Lecture — Gallery Talk; Islamic Miniatures

in the Mead An Museum. Mead Art Museum.
Ainhersi College, free, 1 2: 1 5 p.m.

Music — Music in the Noon Hour,
Sweeney Concert Hall, Sage Hall. Smiih
College, free, 12;30p.m.

Lecture — Volunteer Excavating in Roman
Britain, Merrill III, AC. free. 4 p.m.

Film — Not ui ihf Mull: A Series of Film

F.xperiences You Won't Find Anywhere Else.

Barllelt Hall Auditorium. UMass, free, 7

p.m.

Conference — Racism and the Criminal
lustice System, UMass, free. 7 p.m.

Film — Banned on Campus Committee
presents: Damned in the USA. Hampden
Theater. UMass. free, 7:30 p.m.

Colloi/uia — The Naming of the Shrew:
Feminism. Animals and Nature. Dickinson
House. UMass. free. 7:30 p.m.

Film — A/ci. Doublfire, Merrill III,

Amherst College, free. 8 p.m.

Music — New Faculty Violist in Concert,
Bezanson Recital Hall, UMass, 8 p.m.

Lecture — Racism and the Criminal
lustice System, a panel will be discussing
raising the facts and figures of minorities in

prison, 7 p.m.. Campus Center room 101.

UMass.

Special Event — Gay Awareness Day,
Sludenl Union Steps. UMass. show your sup-

port and wear purple.

Wednesday, Nov. 16

Lecture — Hiown bag luncheon lecture:

The Political Economy of AIDS: Women.
Race and Class. Campus Center room 804.
UMass. noon to 1:30 p.m.

Film — The Attica Prison Kehelliun/Hlack

Panthers )eslerJay and Today. Student
Union Ballroom. UMass, free. 7 p.m.
Film — Divided Heaven. Herler 227.

UMass. 7:30 p.m.

Video — lacifues Lipchil:. Campus Center
room W5. UMass, free, 7:30 p.m.
Special Event — Mars Hill Forum: An

Invitation to Open Dialogue. Sweeney

Concert Hall. Sage Hall. 7:30 p.m.. free

Meeting -- Students advocating financial

aid. Campus Center room 804. UMass. infor-

mation: 58tv-8774.

Thursday, Nov. 1

7

/'/7m " Incident at Oglulu. Thompson
Hall. UMass. 7 p.m.

Speaker — Maxim Ghilan will speak on

"Peace without justice? From Oslo lo Cairo

to Icrusalem." 4 p.m.. Herler Hall room 205.

Speaker — Maxim Ghilan will speak on

"Specific Dangers and Possibilities in the

wake of the Israeli-Palestinian Agrcemeni,"

Seelye 101 Smiih College, 7:30 p.m.

Meeting — GLB R.A. Mailers meeting.

Campus Center room 902. UMass, 8:30 p.m.

Lecture — The Image of the lew in English

literature: George Eliot's Daniel Deronda.

Chapin Loung, AC, 4 p.m.. free.

Lecture — The Middle Way Versus
Nihilism and Eternalism. Wright ffall

Common room. SC. 7 p.m.

Reading — Dancing with Chaos, Neiison

Library Browsing room, SC, 7:30 p.m.

Film — Fantastic Cinema: Stalker. Herter

227, UMa.ss, free, 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Isaac |ulien screens The
Attendant and The Darker Side of liluck.

Mead, Slirn Auditorium. AC. free. 7:30
p.m.

Lecture — Specific Dangers and
Possibilities: In the Wake of the

Israeli-Palestinian Agreement. Seelye Hall

room 101. Smith College. 7:30 p.m.

Dance — SC Dance Department Fall

Faculty Concert. Mendcnhall CPA Theater
14. SC. 8 p.m.
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Dear Diary,

Last nighl when I was up
in my tavorile tree star-

gazing I began to ponder

my lite. I realized thai

some of my favorite ihmgs

were no longer pan of the

new pop culture, and thdi

manv ol mv best loved

aciiviiles were out oi

style. I en|oyed Pac Man
and now ihere is Mortal

Combat II. My one

Barbie was line for all

seasons, but now lhere.is

a Barbie lor every month

and special event. I used

to think rollerskating

around my neighborhood

in my neon, shiny jacket

with my name on the

sleeve was tun. but now
everybcxiy has

rollerbUdes and they can

go much faster I used to

enjoy trips to the grocery

store with my mom until

she told me il was wrong

to eat candy irom the big

bins. The more I sal and

thought about how my
interests were different

than most others 'remem-
bered that I had read The

Daily ColleglaM 4hat

morning, and I knew that

It was the hip thing to do
because everybody was

reading it. Wow! The

Daily Collegian saved me
Irom an identity trisisl I

climbed happily down

trom the tree.
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Health services HIV testing offers anonymity
By Christopher Hass«tt

Collegian Staff

The UnivcrNiiy of Massachusetts Health
Services offers a free, anonymous HIV
testing site to educate students as well as

test them.

Every Tuesday, the clinic performs free

anonymous HIV testing from 9 a.m. until

3:45 p.m. To get the results of a lest, two
appointments — one to collect the sample
and one lo release the result, are required,

according to Debra Edelman. health edu-
cator.

"I think jthe program] is doing vk-ell

because it is anonymous and it creates a

safe environment to ask questions and still

remain anonymous," Edelman said. "I

would love to have another day to do test-

ing."

The HIV testing program allows

appointments only one month in advance

since, according lo Edelman. if appoint-

ments were made any later many people

would forget them.

Because testing is done only one day,

when making an appoinimeni. students

may have to wait anywhere from two
weeks to a month to receive their results,

said Edelman. She said the wait is not that

remarkable.

"If you called up your demist, you
would probably have a three week wait,"

Edelman said.

According to Edelman. the program
does have a problem with people who
make appointments and then never show
up for them. Since the program is anony-

mous, there is no way to contact those

who miss their appointments.

The rate of [X'ople who do not show up

for their testing appointments can lluctu-

atc greatly. Last semester there was a

month when the no show rate was 50 per-

cent. The lollowing month the rate

dropped lo 22 percent, said Edelman.
She said she asks those who may hasc

lo miss their appciintmenis to call ahead,

even if it is just a few hours ahead.

The UMass testing site is funded partial-

ly by slate funds, which pays lor the test-

ing of the blood. All blo«Jd to be tested is

sent lo a state-run testing lab in Hoslon.

The blood is not tested at the University.

The University pays lor the counselors

on duty who do the pre and post icm
counseling and lake cure of the education-

al aspects of the program. These coun-
selors are trained bv ihe slate and paid by
UMass.
"We do programming in residence halls;

we lecture in classrooms." Edelman said.

"This program goes beyond the Health

Center.'

Edelman said the program's education

focuses on high risk behavior instead o\

high risk groups.

"It's high risk behavior such as unprn

tecled sex or intravenous drug use that's

the risk." said Edelman.

The program recommends (x-ople wail

six months after any questionable activity

before they gel tested or the HIV antilvd

ies, which the lesi looks for, may not be

present, Edelman said.

There are other local anonymous Hl\

testing sites if students feel uncomfortable

getting tested on campus. Students can

call Family Planning in Northampton at

586-2016, or I -800-750-201 6 lo a-ceive

more information on other free, anony-

mous HIV testing sites in Northampton,

Holyoke and Springfield, according lo

Edelman.

Tropical Storm Gordon results in massive losses in Haiti
Thousands are left homeless

as flooding damages capital

By Chris Torchia

Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti - Heavy rains and Hooding
from Tropical Slorm Gordon swept across Haiti on
Monday, killing at least 100 people, triggering landslides

and washing away makeshift homes in the slums of the

capital.

Terrified people fled their homes in the early morning
darkness as floodwalers poured in. Some spent the night

huddled on their rooftops in ihe downpour.
By the lime the skies cleared, thousands of people were

left homeless.

"I didn't save anything, only myself." said Lekeas

Dorvilier, 35, who jumped out the window of his two-

room home minutes before it crumbled into a ravine.

Bodies lay in the sun in some neighborhoods. Many of

the victims lived in llimsy tin shacks on hillsides. Rescue

workers said they expected the death toll to climb.

President lean-Berlrand Aristide (lew over his battered

nation in a U.S. military helicopter lo survey damage from

the 1994 Atlantic hurricane season's deadliest storm.

"Obviously we will do what we can to help the Haitian

government," said Col. Barry Willey, a U.S. military

spokesman. Thousands of U.S. soldiers arrived in the

Caribbean nation in September to help restore Arisiide'N

elected government. Aristide, who was ousted in a 1991

coup, returned Oct. 15.

Two dealhs also were reported in lamaica, where the

stonn caused widespread flooding and mudslides. At least

two people were killed in Cuba and 65,000 were evacual

ed. Cuba's official Prensa Latina news agency reported.

The storm killed at least 40 people in Port-au-Prince,

the Haitian Press Agency said. Radio Melropole said 40

people were killed in the southeastern port laeinel. and

dozens more were missing. And radio station Signal l-M

said 20 people were killed in Leogane, about 40 miles

west of Port-au-Prince.

The main highway from Poriau-Prinee lo lacmel was

cut and trucks from the charily CARE, which feeds about

300.0(X) people, couldn't cmss shaky bridges lo reach its

warehouse in Gonaives. north of ihe capital, aid officials

said.

U.S. Army meteorologists said more than nine inches ol

rain fell in Port-au-Prince during the 24-hour period end-

ing Monday morning and 14 inches fell in Les Cayes on

the southern peninsula.

U.S soldiers pulled a body from a flooded road late

Sunday in the Port-au-Prince neighborhood of

Martissant. The body, covered with flies, lay on the (Kirch

of a nearby home Monday morning, surrounded by curi-

ous onlookers.

US. officials question finances of Iraq

Two hreak-ins

in JA tower tally

$2^850 in losses
By Jessica Taverna

Collegian SloK

There were two break-ins in the |ohn Adams
Residence Hall at the University of Massiichuseiiv

this weekend.

There was a total loss of $2,850 worth of prop-

erly.

One of the incidents R>ok place on the ninth floor

on Saturday, and ihe other was on the 16th floor on
Sunday.

The room on Ihe ninth flcKtr was not locked and
the room on the Ibth floor was, according lo

University of Massachusells police officials.

Someone entered a room on Ihe ninth floor

where two people were sleeping, went into one of

their desks and stole $350 worth of properly,

police said.

The stolen properly consisted of two pairs of gold

earrings, a wrist watch and a diamond ring, police

said.

In a separate incident, an individual reported on
Sunday that scmieone had broken into her rtxjm on
the 16th floor while she and her roommate were

away for the weekend, the police said.

A word processor, printer. CD player, several

gold rings and other personal belongings were
stolen.

The total properly sioKii is estimated ui more
than $2500, p<.'lice said.

The roommates had locked their door at 6:15

p.m. on Thursday, before leaving for the week
end.

One of ihe roommates returned Sunday evening'

and imrnediaiely reported the break -in lo the police,

police said.

The case is under investigation, police said.

By Donald W. Swinlon

Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS - The
Security Council refused Monday to

lift economic sanctions on Iraq, and

U.S. officials attacked Iraqi claims

of hardship by showing pictures of

new palaces built by Saddam
Hussein.

One palace is three limes the size

of Ihe While House, and other

reports said Iraq is importing liquor,

fur coats and ice cream. Diplomats

said it was the first evidence they had

seen of such levels of spending by

Iraq's rulers.

The 15-nation council rejected

Iraq's claim that it has met condi-

tions to lift a crippling oil embargo
and other sanctions imposed after its

1990 invasion of Kuwait, said U.S.

Ambassador Madeleine Albright.

The sanctions were extended
after the 1991 Gulf War to force

Iraq to destroy its missiles and
other weapons of mass destruction

and to drop its claims lo Kuwaiti

territory.

Iraq contends shortages caused

by the sanctions are inflicting suf-

fering and death. Washington and

its allies say Iraq can afford food

and medicine for its people but is

aggravating their suffering as a pro-

paganda ploy.

Diplomats on the council did not

say whether their decision lo exiend

ihe oil embargo and other sanctions

was affected by the reports of spend

ing on luxury goods and palaces.

Iraq's top diplomat. Deputy Prime

Minister Tariq Aziz, rejected the US
claims about lavish spending on
palace construction. "That's rub-

bish," Aziz said. "We have not only

built palaces, we have buili bridges,

we've buill hospitals and refineries

and power stations that were bombed
during the war."

Albright showed the council a

dozen satellite photographs of con-

struction of palaces throughout Iraq,

diplomats said.

The photos show "a pretty extraor-

dinary level of spending," said British

Ambassador Sir David Hannay.
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CONTACT LENS
SERVICE

At The
University Healtti Services

We take great pride in being able to

fit many people who have had diffi-

cult/ in the post wearing contact
lenses.

All fittings are done by an eye doc-
tor with experience in contact lens

care and in solving contact lens

problems.

Unlimited follow-up visits are avail-

able to you under the UHS Eye CAre
Savings Plan at no additional cost.

Reduced costs on contact lenses

are available to you under the UHS
Eye Care Savings Ran.

If you tear or damage a contact

lens within 45 days of receiving it, we
will replace it for you at no extra

cost.

Same day replacement of contact

lenses In many cases due to our

large in house inventory.

Contact lenses can be mailed to

you at no extra charge for postage.

Convenient hours and on-campus
location.

Free sample start-up solutions, as

available.

Patient feedback of those who
have used the UHS Eye Care
Program over 19 years has been
cons stently excellent.

*l invite you to use the

Eye Services at UHS.'

Eye Cor© Program
University Health Services

Can 549-2671 •xt 244

WWM
"a hang your own art show"
AnyeiM can bring art to hang.

Mfhoolor Qaliory

Dttcamb«r 6, 4-7

POETRY READING AT 7i30

Cmll to ml^n up or eomo mt 7HH) to

Call 545-2804 for Info.

United Nations
continued from page 1

asked about crimes commilled by the

U.N. peacekeeping operation in

Somalia. Rizza answered; "the least

one would have expected was cooper-

ation."

After the lecture. Rizza received

questions from the audience. He was

asked lo list three lessons learned

from previous peacekeeping opera-

tions. Rizza mentioned ihc weakness-

es in the bureaucratic apparatus, the

fact that Vietnam and Afghanistan

where never brought lo ihc United

Nations and the need for more
respect for the original principles of

collective security.

Later he had lo explain why some

of the U.N. operations, mainly in

Hosnia and Rwanda, had brought

peace but not justice towards the

solution of the conflict According to

Rizz« "power shapes history not ju»-

ticc.''

Rizza was reminded by a memf>er

of the audience that he was a citizen

of Pakistan, but was trying lo enforce

peace settlements mandated by "colo-

nial p<.)wers" that often went against

the aspirations of people of ihc third

world. He responded thai there was

lillle he could do aboul ihe situation

stabbing
continuer) trom puge 1

be pretty heavy."

Houdrcau said the fight should

never have happened, and he said

he is angry with the driver ol the

Ford HIazer. whom he mel jusi

that nighl, lor starting the fight.

"There was no reason to pull

over and get out of ihe car." he

said. "I wii^ ihc Ni'-l in get oul. I

)usl wanted lo miike sure my
friends didn'i gel jum|K'd."

IKiudreau said he thinks the

u^^ailanl was visiting friends at

UMass. He said he believes the

friends ol the suspecl gave the

police the lip.

nurse
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vaied cadeiles that are serious aboul

training and come from different

backgrounds, such as aviation or

other branches within Ihe army."

Outside of Ihe UMass ROTC pro

gram, Correia has done exemplary

work in her academics, received a

plethora of ^ch^.lliJl-hip» and awards

and finished in the i<jp*f©-tKrcenl of

3,800 in a Nurse's SumiMr Training

Program last summed
She was paired with a nurse who

trained her and assigned her tasks,

such as handling blood specimens,

operate intravenous systems, distrib-

ute chemotherapy drugs and, in one

instance, help lo deliver a baby,

Correia said.

"Il gave me Ihe chance lo practice

technical skills, and come back lo

school with an edge," Correia said. "I

wanted lo dn something extracurricu-

lar, gel real- life experience, belter

leadership skills and be exposed lo

the army -like lifestyle."

Correia plans on becoming an

active duty army nurse and applying

tor the Pediatric Nurses Course,

which would increase her knowledge

and skilK in giving direct care lo chil-

dren and infants, she s^iid

If Correia continues to keep her

exiiacurricular activities harmonized

with her school work, she is sure lo

attain her future goal of heading a

surgical learn.

Louise Correia - a one-woman
hero in Ihc making.
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Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Ditordar Traatmant Program
For individuals with Nutritionists. Mental Health

Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.

Mondays or Wednesdays Confidentiality

Assured. Call 549 2671, Clinic 4

Friands and Family Group
Single session for those concerned aJlfiUl

somebody with an eating disorder. Call

549 2671, Clinic 4.

Paer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating Call for more information

549 2671, Ext 233.

Paar Health Connections
A confidential phonelme for help around eating

disorders yourself or someone you know.
549-2671, ext. 168
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FC terms lead to discrimination

Peter

Orvetti

The niLivoiiicni toward proper

jiui lighleous nomcnclalurc

hiiv Luincd a new phrase,

"people ol color." Thurgooti Marshall

must he rolling iiser in his grave.

The term is a rejection ol Brown v.

Hoard of Education by the very peo-

ple that ileci'-ion ^^ll^

forged lo prulcil-

The proponents ol

the "people ol color"

label are slating that

the\ are. m lacl. sep-

.irate but equal.

This single term is meant to incor-

porate a vast number ol cultures into

one group. It erroneously supposes

that Africans. Asians and Latina/os

arc all members of the same race.

The "people of color" term is an

insult lo each of these cultures. A
person born in Bolivia has about as

much culture in common with a

Korean us with someone born in

Nebraska; not much.

lust another step in ihe march
toward semantic purity that passes

for race relations today, "people of

color" has itself become a racist term.

It is so ridiculously broad that it

includes Sicilians.

What "people of color" means is

non-While. This is perhaps a valid

differentiating point. Whites have

traditionally been the aggressors

against other cultures, bringing about

nearly all of Ihe racial discrimination

and ethnic prejudice that now exists.

While other cultures have brought

about aniinosity through their histori-

cal relations — Muslim/Hindi ten

sions, for example — White colonial-

ism is the chief example of outsiders

entering and dominating, from the

British exploitation of Africa and
India to the American conquests of

Mexico and Central America.

(At the same time, let's not forget

those people of non-
color, too. who came to

the United Slates from
Ireland, Poland and
Germany and faced
harsh discrimination.)

But "people of color" is racist to

those under its auspices. It denies the

innate differences between these

many cultures that makes them
worth celebrating and honoring.

"People of color" negates the cere-

monies and artwork of Africa. It

devalues the religious ritual and
philosophical traditions of Asia. It

denies the biiier history of the old

societies of America and their

co-mingling with the Spanish that

brought about modem Latina/o cul-

ture.

To examine the issue from a White
— that is, European — perspective, it

is like saying that French. Italian and
Russian culture are all the same
because the skin color is. That's fool-

ish. But, from our Eurocentric van-

tage point, it doesn't seem odd to

consider Africans. Asians and
Latina/os "all the same thing"; people

of color.

The term is just another regressive

separation of groups. That is the

trend today. Instead of looking for

similarities and points of comfort

Gender barriers in music

Alexis

George

Why is it that women have never been fully ini-

tiated into the mysterious realm of the elec-

tric guitarist? That world of the sultry blues

of B.B. King and the technical magic of |oe Satriani.

There arc so many famous, talented male guitarists. We
listen to the music world constantly, lo hear the sounds

of Green Day's distorted guitars and the chiming gui-

tars of the Beatles.

But . . . female guitarists?

Note the question mark. Thai little

piece of punctuation says a lot about the

slight air of surprise and doubt thai

marks society's reaction to women who
play guitars. Especially electric guitars. It's just such a

guy's instrument.

in the 'bOs, women like |udy Collins, luni Mitchell

and loan Bae?. were enormous successes as folk singers,

and they all played acoustic guitars. However, they

became famous for their talents as singers and song-

writers, not guitarists. The guitars were only there to

accompany their singing.

Folk singing hasn't disappeared, but it hasn't

changed much, either. Today wc have women like ELdic

Brickell. Melissa Etheridge and the Indigo GiHs. and

they all play guitars, but again, they are singers and
songwriters before they are guitarists.

The country music scene is slightly different. In con-

trast to popular music, it is split fairly evenly between

men and women, and it isn't unusual to see women
playing electric guitars. Country music can also boasi

of the fact that its female singers do not always have to

link themselves very obviously with sex to be a suc-

cess.

This cannot always be said of the popular rock scene.

Two very contemporary women, both of whom play

electric guitar, are Courtney Love and Liz Phair, and

both have become famous for toying with pedophilia.

To be sure, this is their ironic answer to society's male

domination, and being a guitarist is obviously not their

main objective.

However, ii seems to imply that a woman can't gel

on in rock music by guitar abilities alone, whereas

someone like "icon" Eric Clapton can.

That's not to say that there aren't any

women who have become great musical

successes as rock singers and guitarists.

Ann and Nancy Wilson of Heart, loan

Ictt and the Pretenders' Chrissie Hynde
all play a mean guitar, but perhaps the only current

singer who is known as much lor her guitar playing as

for her songs is Bonnie Raitt. Her talents as a slide gui-

tarist are well-known, but if she is almost the only

female guitarist whose solos are as important as her

singing, then that is in sharp contrast to the fact that

nearly every song by a man also showcases his guitar

abilities.

1 have to wonder why itiore women don't become
solo players and "guitar goddesses." Maybe it is

because they are not the traditional lone acts that men
are. In this day and age of the women's movement, I

would think that powerful guitar playing would be an

exciting new vista for female musicians. They don't

have 10 mimic the sweaty, chest- baring antics of

Eddie Van Halen. but simply pick up a guitar and

make it speak in ways men cannot. That air of doubt

that society has towards women guitarists is only there

because we don't know what they can do. Now is the

lime to make it perfectly clear just what women can

do.

Alexis George is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

Wouldn't it be great to see your name in print? Is there (omelhing you just can't keep quiet about anymore?

Are you just burning lo air your views lo the campus community? Well, here's your big chance.

The Massachuseiis Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please TYPE
your Idler and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the lim-

ited space available on the page.

Wc print letters in the order in which we receive them and Issues of a timely iwiure take priority over less time-

ly letters. So. if you send something and don't see It In print right away, give us call and someone will be happy

to tell you the status of your letter.

The Ediiorial/Opinion page will occasionally print guest columns, but arrangement! must be made in advance.

If you feel you have a uruque perspective on an issue of general interest, contact the Ed/Op staff before you sub-

mit anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only). Sttidcnts should

also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and

length. Anonymous letters will not be printed, under any circumstances, so if you send it in without a naniK. don't

expect to see it in print.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the CoUegian. 1 1 3 Campus Center. UMass.

Opinion/Editorial

between cultures that can lead to

greater understanding, we attempt to

categorize one another, and our-

selves, in a paranoid attempt to prove

that everyone else hales us.

We firsi categorized by race and
gender. Religion was nol long to fol-

low; then came age, and sexual orien-

tation. Now. we turn to culture.

Instead of celebrating our individuali-

ty, we try to emphasize our differ-

ences. Eventually, each of us will be

alone, in tiny boxes, content in our
universal discrimination.

For example, it would seem logi-

cal for a lesbian Latina to be al

home with both lesbians of all races

and Latina/os of all sexual orienta-

tions.

Today, we do the opposite. She
may shun non-Latina lesbians, and
non-lesbian Latinas. leaving herself

to commune with only her smaller,

select group. When we each add in

all of our differences, and separate

ourselves from everyone who doesn't

match, we will quickly end up by

ourselves.

The mere phrase "people of color"

is nol to blame, bui it is a symptom
of a movement in the wrong direc-

tion. Muliiculturalism is the best

thing about the United States, and,

given our colonial and racist past, it

is a miracle that it exists. We must
move toward inclusion and celebra-

tion, nol exclusion and distrust.

Ending racism against ourselves

would be a great place to start.

Peter Onetti is a Collegian colum-

nist
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Friends can make a difference

I
hale my friends. They complain too much, they gos-

sip continually, and some of ihcm smell bad. They

always want lo do evil things, such as setting fire to

Burger Kings or getting into fights with naked French

Canadians. But above all, I hate my friends because they

take up so much of my lime.

Time I could be spending watching lelevi

sion or brushing my teeth or mashing pota-

toes (my three favorite hobbies, in no par-

ticular order).

Why, if I didn't spend all day hanging out

with my friends, I might even find time to

do school work. Or work towards finding

ihe school, if you like.

In truth, though, I really do appreciate

the friends I have. I don't make friends

very easily because I basically dislike every-

one.

Not the people who read this column
faithfully, of course. You and I are tight. You can come
have wine and cheese with me anytime.

It's those other people I can't stand. I've made one
friend all semester, and that brings the total to about 1

1

people. That is insane.

On this entire planet, there are only 1 1 people thai I

feel comfortable talking to. Eleven out of billions. That is

sort of disheartening. Bui this shortage of friends is my
own fault.

I refuse lo write letters, call no one. and make zero

effort. In some circles. I could be considered a classic jerk.

And yet I have a group of hearty friends that hang out

with me in spite of myself.

This week was a perfect example. A friend that I had
been somewhat insensitive to helped ine out on a day
when I felt utterly alone with consequences. To her. I

have all the love and gratitude in the world. It made me
realize how lucky I am to know her.

It was a morning I'll never forget, wiih a person per-

manently in mv memory, and hopefullv. in mv life. I don't

know where I'd be without her, but it's probably close to

misery. Insert witty transition here.

The weekend brought a trip lo Montreal. That is where
the Burger King and the French Canadians enter into

events. It was three days of debauchery and vices, and a

chance lo see my friends perform on the road.

Aside from the six dollar beers al Club
Super Sex and the ridiculous Canadian
Monopoly money, it was a great weekend. I

had the chance to see my friends relax and
have fun, and we bonded by going through

exploits such as trying to buy a hideous

lime green sweatshirt off a barfly who only

spoke French, or trying to haggle with

Punjab, the evil bong salesman. And I

thought, how much fun would I be having

if I was here by myself? I would say not

much at all. I now realize that friends have

tremendous value, even though they don't

have price tags.

One night in the hotel, we sal around drunk and
sioned (a naiural high) aficr an evening of bar hopping

on St. Catherine Street. The topic turned to a debate

over whal was important in life. One friend said that

beer is the answer. Another friend said that it was mari-

juana. For my part, I argued that sex wiis life's fin^!f*|

commodity, although nol if you're paying for it. &ll^
reflection. I'd like lo change my response. ^^

Good friends arc the most important Hifng you ctm^
have. They get you through the bad times, show you the

way lo the good times, and sometimes they even buy you

Subway sandwiches with all the fixings. And this brings

us to the moral of the story: don't overlook your friends.

Even though they aren't perfect, ihey still need you just

as much as you need them.

Sometimes we forget they're even there. Somelimes,

all we can do is think of ihcm. And sometimes, we
laugh, and lurn purple with asphyxiation.

A. I. Steuari is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Project Pulse

is useful
To the editor:

After reading Tracy Monahan's
many negative comments pertaining

to Project Pulse ("Notes from the

Basemenl." Ocl. 27). I fell compclkxl

lo respond. Firsl. Tracy questions ihe

"randomness" of ihe sampling
meihod.

Lei me assure everyone thai all of

our samples arc drawn from the

University data base using a system-

atic random sampling method. When
one draws over I .OtX) names upon 20
different occasions each academic
year, individuals are going lo be
included in more than one survey
sample.

According to one of our recent

surveys, 66.5 percent of the '5(57 stu-

dents we contacted reported having

been called by Project Pulse only

once since they have been al UMass
Fewer than 10 percent of the stu-

dents reported having been contacted

three or more limes during their

entire slay at UMass.
On another concern, Tracy qucs-

lions why we do these surveys, espe-

cially when change on campus never

seems to occur as a result of the sur-

veys.

For everyone's information.
Project Pulse surveys have been com-
missioned by a variety of groups on
campus, including studeni groups
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such as the SGA, the Graduate
Student Senate, SCERA and even ihe

Collegian.

In addition, the following adminis-

trative offices routinely use our ser-

vices: Health Services. COAP,
Housing Services. Registrar's Office,

Financial Aid Office and the Office of

Human Relations for whom we con-

duct surveys on sexual harassment,

racial/ethnic harassment. anti-

Semitism and lesbian/gay/bisexual

issues. Each of these organizations

has used our survey data lo change

the way business is cor>ductcd on this

campus.
While I think Tracy and I would

agree thai change on campus is often

glacially slow. I would hope that she

would also agree thai we must keep

trying.

Also. 1 trust she would agree thai

siudenl opinion should nol be over-

looked when change is being consid-

ered, ccrlainly. the vast majority of

students believe their opinions are

important.

Recently, in a Pulse survey, 98.6

percent of 567 students surveyed
stated Ihat it is very or somewhal
important for "the campus adminis-

tration lo try lo discover siudenl
opinion regarding policies and
issues."

In my opinion. Project Pulse is one
of the best ways to discover represen-

tative student opinion on issues.

When faced with such student opin-

ion, it is up lo all of us (including ihe

Collegian and its writers) lo see ihal

the opinions are used in the deci-

sion-making process.

Gary D. Malaney
Project Pulse director

Editorial strikes

close to home
To the editor:

As I sat in the Bluewall last

Monday, reading the Collegian and
wailing to go to my next class, I

almost spilled the coffee I was sip-

ping as I began the article about eat-

ing, the author was talking about
how she used lo be obsessed with her

weight and eating in general.

She explained how she didn't have
what would physically be considered

an eating disorder.

Yet. every lime she ate she would
be consumed with overpowering feel-

ings of guilt. I was amazed because

she was describing exactly how I feel.

I could have written that article.

I do not have anorexia because I

do eat and I do nol have bulimia
because I do nol purge when I eai.

although sometimes I wish I could.

Yet. I ihink aboul food all ihe time.

I'm constantly going over my calorie

and fat intake for the day to see what
I can afford lo have for dinner.
Nothing in our aparlmenl is not
fat-free or the leanest brand avail-

able. We eai meal opiy occasionally

and when we do il's usually chicken

(skinless of course).

I hale going oui lo dinner because
I can never really enjoy myself.

The whole lime I'm eating. I'm
thinking aboul the fat piling up inside

me and how long I'm going to have
to run that night to try bum some of
it off.

The other day I was dying for an
ice cream sundae as long as I didn't

eat dinner thai nighl.

Later thai evening when I was
siarving and dared lo have some
soup. I felt guilty for Ihc rest of the

night.

If I look at myself realistically I

know I'm not fai Yet I can't stand to

cat. I lake appciitc suppressants just

so I'm nol hungry, because I would
rather nol eai ihan have to feel so
guilty afterwards if I do. It's a terrible

way lo feel. The most ironic thing is I

really love food.

I am I he Icasi picky person when it

comes to food. My dream would be
able to eat as much food as I wanted
and never gain any weight.
Unfortunately this is an unrealisiic
hope because it will never happen.
Instead I will have to count my fat

intake each day and exercise continu-
ously until I can someday, hopefully,
learn lo combat my guilt.

I don't have words of advice for
others who feel the same way I do If

I did I probably wouldn't feel as I do
myself. Instead, I chose to write this

because I want others who arc also
obsessed with their weight to know
ihcy arc nol alone. Now I am going to

go splurge and cat that carrol for din
ncr.

Dawn Icnninp
Aiiinafal

Arts & Living
Television programs go on-line
l^etworks surf Internetf Delphi for new ways to reach viewers

By Lynn Elber

Ajsocialed Press

LOS ANGELES — You've just finished watching
"Melrose Place" and would love to dish the dirt about
Amanda's hairdo, wardrobe or skillful abuse of men.

But office cooler chat is a long, bleak nighttime away.

So you sidle up to a source of instant gratification: the

computer ihai will carry you into cyberspace lo meet fel-

low 'Place junkies. Or fans of "The Nanny." Or Mike
judge, creator of "Beavis and Bullhead." Or Peter
lennings. who answered election day questions via com-
puter. Or talk show host Greg Kinnear.

Increasingly, on-line services such as Prodigy.
CompuServe, America Online and Delphi are helping TV
networks open up a brave new world of marketing and
promotion — uinmm, we mean communication. The
Internet, a worldwide amalgam of computer networks
that is free to the public, is also abuzz with TV chatter.

"This gives a network an opportunity lo build loyalty, to

have a closer personal relationship with viewers," says

Prodigy executive Barbara Bellafiore Sanden. who over-

sees on-line services for about 40 cable and broadcast net-

works.

And possibly attract more viewers? The success of the

newly released science fiction film "Stargate" has been

credited in part to an aggressive online campaign.

"Il's a little early to tell, but that's part of whal we're all

betting on: This is another promotional tool to cut

through all the clutter out there," Sanden says.

It's also, she noted, a way for networks to dip iheir loes

into much-discussed interactivity, using computers for

now instead of TV sets.

So-called "bulletin boards" that lei computer users talk

amongst themselves are a longtime on-line staple. In the

past year, a growing number of actors, producers and net-

work executives have begun silling down for keyboard

chats as well.

These may be scheduled "auditorium" queslion-and-

answer sessions that allow on-line users to pose queries

and get real-time responses via keyboard, typos and all.

Entertainment, as much as information, is the goal.

Asked by one fan if he'd ever had a paranormal experi-

ence, producer Chris Carter of Fox's eerie adventure

series "The X-Files" replied; "I was audited by the IRS

once. Beyond that. I'd have lo say no."

Fran Drescher. star of the CBS sitcom "The Nanny,"

offered this advice on breaking into show business during
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a recent U&A: "Start young, get into a play ... or have a

relative with the last name Sheen or a brother with the

last name Baldwin."

A producer or network may browse through bulletin

board comments to sample viewer comment. And ii can

be widespread: One "X-Files" fan logs in lo Delphi from

the North Pole; others come aboard from Australia.

"What I get from it is a certain, immediate feedback

from f>eople who are watching the show, a visceral reac-

tion to what we're doing," says Carter, a regular reader of

computer chat. "You don't have to wait for fan mail."

Viewers get to enjoy a shared passion. "It's like going to

a good party and having a spirited debate," he says.

"There's a lot of fun. frivolous stuff out there, like the

'David Duchovny Estrogen Brigade' and the 'Gillian

Anderson Testosterone Brigade.'" Carter says, naming on-

line fan clubs for his series' stars.

Networks are beginning to use information gleaned

from the computer in decision-making; Fox compiles a

memo for department heads based on on-line comments,

says network executive Charles Kennedy.

The initial reaction to the information gleaned from

Delphi (owned by Fox parent company News Corp.) or

the Internet was a quizzical "What is that?" Kennedy

recalls. "Now. it's 'I have my ratings: where's my com-

ments'.''
"

Networks also are pumping a stream of goodies and
eniicemenis oui lo cement the bond between viewers and

programs and, in some cases, to turn computer flow into

cash flow.

CBS, in conjunction with automaker Ford, created a

Prodigy promotion for the miniseries "Scarlett" that

includes giving away a free car.

Without cost, users can view and save color photos and

video clips from programs. There are detailed episode

guides, and organized on-line "conferences" about pro-

grams.

At this point, the on-line universe is small compared to

the 98 percent of U.S. homes with television. Prodigy, one

of the leading on-line services, has aboul 2 million mem-
bers, who pay $9.95 for five hours on-line and $2.95 an

hour thereafter.

And when they're silling in front of their computers,

nol watching television, is that a network cause for con-

cern?

"I think this probably makes people more inlercsted in

television." says Mall lacobson. a Fox executive responsi-

ble for network Delphi activities.

Pumpkins videotape pure euphoria
By Mike Maclean
Collegion Staff

VIEUPHORIA
Smashing Pumpkins

Virgin Video

If you're a Smashing Pumpkins

fan. their new video is a must lor

your collection. The video, entitled

Vieuphoria , was
released in conjunc-

tion with their collec-

tion of B-sides and
rarities and is to go
along with their col-

lection of B- sides and

rarities, and it never

ceases to entertain.

The hour and a half

video is a collection of

live performances by

singer/guitarist Billy

Corgan. bassist

D'arcy. guitarist James

Iha and drummer
limmy Chamberlin froin all over

the globe, as well as some pretty

hilarious (and warped) interludes.

There are several songs done in

Europe, including an acoustic

"Cherub Rock" on MTV Europe
and "Disami" on British television.

You would think that ii was still

the '70s by the looks of the supc-r-

imposed background, but luckily

the song is short and your eyes

won't strain for long

lapunese TV. ihe likes ol which
makes the sets used on British TV
look understated by comparison.

The songs more than make up for

the silly backgrounds, however.

Other songs on ihe collection

include "Soma." a lune done beau-

lifully in an ouldoor garden wilb

acouslic guitars and "Geek
U.S.A.." which features a cup

Also is an appearance made on

In between the songs are some
very warped and funny skits and

footage, seemingly made up of

just about anything they felt like

throwing in. Uke Hilly Corgan in

a mid- 80s hairdo, looking like

he just got thrown out of 'Til

Tuesday.

throwing fight between Corgan and

u German audience. The only low

point is the art rock-ish embellish-

iiieiil ill Ihc middle of "I Am One."

bill hey. that's whal the fast-for-

ward button was invented for,

right'.'

In between the songs are some
very warped and funny skits and

footage, seemingly made up of just

aboul anything they felt like throw-

ing in. like Billy Corgan in a

mid -'80s hairdo, looking like he

just got thrown out ol 'Til Tuesday

Some ol the songs used in these

features are the tunes ihat the liaiid

wrote in the pre C'hamberlin/drum

machine era. Bad. but funny.

The Pumpkins have had runiurs

circulating for a long tunc that they

don't get along, and they even play

on this by setting up some lake

iherapv sessiiins lor themselves

lames Iha gels lo explain

how the thought ul whul
the rest of the band
could have on their feet

at any given time dis

lurbs him and limmy
Chamberlin gets lu use

representations ul the

rest of the band lo vent

his frustrations. He actu

ully talks to a wooden
duck meant to icpicscni

Billy Corgan.

Other inlcrliulc-.

include a slmrl lilin

about lames Ih.i's dog
Bugg and a short docuinenlary on

The Frogs entitled Mfci llw
I rogs: The World's Greatest Hand
This latter effort is a twistetl clas

sic, sarcastically exposing the style

of the self-important iiulie ruik

ers.

Most of the lime Vieuphoria is

above average in the sound and
video quality and the performances

are all above average. Plus, limmy
Chamberlin talks lu a wooclcii

duck. 'Nuff said. A-

^Interview With a Vampire*

takes bite out of box office

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Tom Cruise movie

Interview With the Vampire overshadowed Disney's

The Santa Clause, earning an estimated $38.8 mil-

lion over the weekend, industry sources said.

it was the fourth-largest non-holiday opening in

history after Jurassic Park, Batman and Batman
Returns.

The Santa Clause, starring Tim Allen of TV's
popular "Home Improvement," which opened at

No. 2 with $20 million.

The figures are based on preliminary estimates of

ticket sales Friday through Sunday. Final figures

were released late yesttTday.

1. iKtervhw With Iht Vmnftt ..

2. Santa Qaast

5. Mlary Sk^y's Frankenstein..

Tnt War...........

7. JhnSpedaht

8. farrest Cmf
9. ThaKlverWU..

yO.UveAfhk

..$38.8 million

S20 million

,.^$8. 5 million

..^$4.1 million

.....^4 miHion

.$4 million

$2.2 million

$1.6miiiion

$1.5 million

,$1.4milion

Vv'l'l^l t^e udei drifted

in a shinv glass bottle

vk'ith B newspaper

inside. Deserted on

the island alone for

some time I thought it

only oovious that I

would examine the

contenis of the little

ocean traveler. Upon
smasning the oottle on

a green oananna tree

to open n, I realized

It was £ copy of The

Mass Daily Collegian:

Immediately I turned

to the sea ion contain-

ing tne noroscopes to

Determine what my
fate would t*. It read

- expea to be rescued

sometime m the future

from a presen; situa-

tion, and be polite to

others vou come in

contac with.

"Swell," I thought. 'I

am going to be

saved!' I leaned back

against the big banana

tree and dreamed of a

better tomorrow The

Mass Daily CoHegiart-

)ur believe in it.
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Amanda B. was looking for the perfect man when

she read the Collegian Classifieds and found Lionel

.
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Black Affairs
BSU, ISO collaborate for cause
By Chris Conner

Collegian SloH

A joint ^\iiiliikin ol Uni\ci-.ity of Mas^uchusolls sludciii

^.s^ganl/.^Klll^ h.is toinied .ind will hold ii iiiccling on

Thur>d.i\ ill JckiiM' Lil a KLkk man who ma> have been

wrunglulK killi.\l

The inlcrnjlional Socialist Orpani/alion. a Ciiaduulc

Student Orj;anizdlion, and the Hlaek Student Union ha\c

learned \o attack police brutality, spccilically against

Harmed Black males

The %ielim in this case «as Hen Schooltield, a Black

man lalalK shut in Springlield by Otlicer Donald Brown, a

White man
On I eh 7 111 this \ear. Schooltield was spt>tled and

pulled o\ci b\ Spnn.clielil police ollicers while driving a

van thai had lalseU been reported stolen. The details

iherealler are uncleai , according to ISO spokesperson jay

Armstrong.

.Armstrong said there are three versions o( the story that

ihe Springfield police have produced.

The lirsi is thai Schoolfield exiled ihe van and was sub-

Nequenlly shot by Brown in a struggle. The Iwo other ver-

vions ^laie thai Schoolfield struggled while inside ihe van,

and the \>.c.ipin accidentally discharged.

However, the live Black witnesses inside the vehicle say

there was no altercation at all. Amistrong ^ald.

Annstrong also noted several other e\cni^ lollovving the

shcioling that suggest the suspicious, and at linic^ racist

manner with which the ease was deull

The District Attorney would nol allow the li\e cvewit-

nesses to testily at the trial; investigation icsulls were
promised to the public within a week ol Feb. I*?, but never

surfaced; and a flyer circulated around the Springfield

Police Department in June congratulating Brown and invit-

ing officers to a party in his hoiur.

The ISO and BSU decided \o lake action together alter

the acquittal of Brown by an ull-W'hiie grand jury. Their

efforts led to a meeting tomorrow night and a forum on
Thursday.

The latter will include speeches by |amie Lyies. the late

Sehoolfield's sister; Ahmed Shawki, Lditor of Socialist

Worker; and Shaheda Keels, a BSU member.
"We decided to co-s|X)nsor the event to let the commu-

nity at large know what's going on, and to kick off a cam-

paign for justice for Ben Schoolfield." .Artnslrong said.

A coalition meeting will be held tomorrow at 8 p.m. in

Room 805 of the Campus Center, followed two days later

by another forum at 7 p.m. at 2131 Morrill Science

Auditorium.

"Sheila's Day": A superior work of art

Tfie play was a

special success

for Black women
By Njeri Thelwell

Collegian Correspondent

"This i^ a gathering of

-pirilv .hccause we want to honor
our moilicr>- ,."

These .ire the

opening lines to the

play "Sheila's Day"
bv Duma N'dulovu.

one ol ihe greatest

productions to have

graced the Rand
Theater stage. It

deals with the bond
beiween and
Ntrenglh of women.
as well as the work
by Black women for their liberation

in America and South Africa.

The fact that this pruduclion
played to a standing ovation every

night since opening weekend is an

indication of the importance of such

Prominent Harvard professor presents

workshops lecture on multiculturalism

By Chris Conner
Collegian Sloff

One of the nation's foremost African-American educa-

tors will visit the Five College area this week, offering two

forums on multiculturalism.

Dr. Alvin Poussaint. well-known author and Harvard

professor, will present on Thursday both a workshop
entitled "Creating a Multicultural Classroom" and a lec-

ture entitled "Mulliculluralism and Diversity in

Education."

Poussaint is unique in that his achievements have

stretched well beyond the boundaries of the classroom.

Like most top- notch professors, he publishes on a consis-

tent basis; however, he is also enjoying the benelits of

writing incisive mainstream texts.

These works include Raising Black Children (which

Poussaint eo-aulhored) and Why Black}, Kill Blacks. His

topics may be complex, but Poussaint addresses them
with the same sort of authority that has solidified his rep-

utation as one of the premier psychology professors in

education today.

Certainly it was a true indication of Poussainl's impact

on his admirers when he was asked by comedian and

UMass alumnus Bill Cosby to serve as a consultant to The

Cosby Show and its spin-off. A Different World.

Both shows were instrumental in presenting a-p.u^ of

Black life previously unseen on network television. Nol

only were the programs tremendously popular, but their

images of successful, intelligent Black families and college

students paved the way for such current hits as Shiriin

and Living Single.

Along with Cosby. Poussaint can surely be given credit

for helping to breathe life into the stagnant stereotypes

that have existed before.

Poussaint will try lo pass on some of his knowledge in

his workshop, the first of Thursday's two events. He
focuses on a timely issue for many educators and parents,

namely that of dealing with diversity in the academic envi-

ronment.

Later in the evening, Poussaint will speak on the same
topic in lecture format.

As professor of psychiatry at Harvard Medical School.

Poussaint has had an immeasurable impact on both his

peers and students. His upcoming presentation promises

lo be no different.

The workshop lakes place at 3:15 p.m. at The Common
School on 521 S. Plea.sant St.; the cost is $1 5 lo non- stu-

dents and $12.50 to students.

Al 7:50 p.m.. ihe lecture begins in Johnson Chapel at

Amhersi College; the cost is $5 lo non-students and
$3.50 lo students.

The singing was the

root of the play

because Africans and
people ofAfrican

descent traditionally

express themselves

through this medium.

director, designers and cast who
worked diligcnlly lo bring this play lo

life really ouldid themselves.

The singing was the root of ihe

play because Africans and people of

African dc-cenl traditionally

express themselves through this

medium.
Mu>ic,il i.liiccti.ir Horace Clarence

Boyer did a splendid job; working
with talented singers like Natasha

Springer and Vivi

Majo\a must have
made il ihal more
enriching for him.

The aclors from
Smith. Mount
Holyoke and UMass
blended their splen-

did voices in intricate

harmony.

The music along
with the moving aci-

~~~~~^~^
ing and story of the

play drew the audience into the

performance, somelirnes causing
them to sing and speak out from
their seals.

Under the ingenious direction of

Roberta Uno the acting defined char-

a work of art. The director, musical ac'ers with disiinci physical move-

ments and vocal intonations, carrying

ihc essence of the story. The lead

aclors. Nickawanna Shaw (Ruby
lee) and Dadawele Koyana
(Uuedusizil. are perfect examples ol

how the ensemble shifted from char-

acter lo character and place to place

with clarity and power.

Of special menlion aUti arc the

performances of Nkenge Scoti and

Rila Babihuga whose transformations

produced scenes that look the viewer

from comedy lo tragedy in a heart-

beat.

The play brought the audience up

lo date on pasi history and struggle

of Black people. A testament lo the

success of the playwright's elforl lu

link these struggles with present day

reality was evidenced in the tears of

both the older and younger women in

the audience.

The audience was cleverly drawn
into the lives of the women by the

brilliant set design of Miguel
Romero, which created a spiritual

gathering place for both the actors

and audience. Lighting designer
Malthew Richards created a breath-

taking effecl sirenglhening and defin-

ing the space and story.

The source for Minuteman Basketball
No one covers UAAass Basketball like the Daily Collegian From the

pre-seoson lipoH to the Atlantic 1 Championships to the

NCAA TournomenI, the Collegian has all the shots.

Season Preview— November 21
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NEW COURSE for SPRING 199S

CEE 290A ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

O TuTh 9:30 - 10:45

Professor Michael Switzoibaum

18 MarsUmJUll, 545-5393

For Doo-Civil and EnvinnmentJil

Engineering Autients. Presupposes

mimmal background in math, cbemistiy, physics and

biology; little or no previous engineering experience.

Course will stress current enviroomentiil problems and

cover topics such as water supply and treatment, water

pollution control, solid and ha7«rdo>M waaie managnnmt

and air pollution cootol

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
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frtr Ciiwiltntitn fir

hft-CtlliiK Sniiitnts/fniiiln

You 're invited to a reading

Thursday, November 17lh, 7:30 p.m.
bv poets and translators

Olea Broumas & T Beelev

Sappho's Gymnasium
And (he tniniilators of

Open Papers, poems by
Odysseas Elytis

pxtb /ly Copprr Oiifi^i Vrni

at Northampton Center (or the Arts

/

SfjOTtsomI hy

nnd WrCR M ."; FM
PtiNic R.idio (or Wrilcrn New Hniiliind
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• Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

• Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement

Car & Truck Rental

C>l/7Sr4R« Collision Repair Centers
Where bmenca goes lot Quality Collosion Repairs

Nertti Amhtnt C4/ISrM^

;i CM SuiKMmd Pom Nott Antwil. MA

549-2880

Nerthamplen CAKTM^
I41A Dawn RoMl fManvton. MA

586-4444

Great Sexpectations

Bedspins

Some Body to Love

How to be a petter Lover

S J.R.E.S.S. How do you spell relief?

Drink Smart

The Travelling Medicine Show

Total Harmonic Distortion

Not Ready for Bedtime Players

Check oul one of the best courses at UMass. Get up-to-date information,

enjoy engaging, stimulating discussions, and teach cool stuff to your

peers. Limited class size means lots of fun & friendship.

PEER HEALTH EDUaTION I & II

PUBLIC HEALTH 213 OR EDUCATION 213

6 CREDITS > 2 SEMESTER COMMITMENT REQUIRED

For more Information & permission of instructor Solly Domon,

call Division of Health Education, 549-2671 ext. 181.

Note: Class time and day changed

to Wednesdays 2 - 4:30 pmH!

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Tuesday - November 29 - Room 801

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Murray LiiKoln Campus Center,

UMass Campus

1 think my aximmatc has an eating disorder.

How can I be siiro.' What should 1 do?

1 think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting

any help. How can I convince her lo sec a

profevsional.' Who should 1 suggest . . . Where

should she ro.'

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia.

She says it's under control, but 1 don't think it is.

I'm really afraid . . . What can 1 do to help?

If you're concerned aKnit sometmc who yini know

or suspect is struKgling with an eating dis<-irdcr.

come to this informal workshop to cxplurt- how ^iju

c.in help and cope with those issues

ft Mort brfaniNtloti, pttost (rf

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES -

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSEHS -

AMHERST

5^uMaH (§nrdcH <?.' ^ fT ;*, --la

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER in AMMERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Tree Delivery for orders $ 1 5 and over; $2 charge for orders under $ 1

5

\
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

>j<^ Buffet Fvery Night 5 8 pm
•i'^ Sunday Brunch 11 ajn.-3 D.m.~

ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99
t hildren under 10 $3.50

Lunncheon Speciaia served 11.30-.3 p.m. - $.3.25

All luncheon sperials conir with rirf & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 (:>iiyki.n Wings, or Mot & Sour Soun

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt 9. Amherst 256-0252

Calvin and Habb*s By Bill Watterson
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Bruno By C. Baldwin

Stick-Man By Matt Bellucci

Classifieds
• 20( per word p«r day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday. 8:30 am to 3:30 p

m

1968 MUSTANG
Clatsic '61 MutUng Way Cool Wheels

FOR SALE 'I Electric metallic blue enlen

01. black miefior. haid top. straight si>. 7

door, great way to pick up chicks and

studs alike Best otter call Beth at 6-4434

ACTIVITIES

Alpha Oil Omaga hosts an open rush

patty Wed. Nw 9th, 6 OO 7 30pm Come

see what we're all abouti Dessert • cider

will be served' All welcome Any ques-

tions call All or Meran at 549 6857

baapiy M4<tnad b« Iha NHL lack-

mMT Not a problem You see. UMass
own women's ice hockey team takes on

il-e Crusaders o' Holy Cross this Sunday

m Vtorceiter Face oW at 4 00pm

NECKC Karaia Cl«b S'hotokan tlyle

coed Totrran 101 M.W 8 9 30 f 7-9

All levels welcomei Call Jessica at S49

4??9

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Do you wriia' ^.itimn youf ooet'y and

short fiction to Jaberwocky the English

club's literary loumal Submnnons
accepted Ihtough November 18 With

each submission attach an mdei card

with your name address, telephone num-

btf. and the title ol your work leave sub

missions at Banlett 282 or m the English

Club^s^mj^lboi "tar Bartleti 1 70

Tin at*) of the world is cotT»i^g

AUTO FOR SALE
ItM Mustang Convartikia loaded

sharp 584 .^M9 $?800

IM Liacaln Tammcar midcondition

10 KS3000 call Kevin 665 6680

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Da reu need $U 'o> co'iege''" WE
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write to Corporate Scholarship Service.

20athurst Terrace East N Reading, MA
01864 tor tree details

CONDOMS BY MAIL
Sand tMXV 3 condor sar* t e m Healthy

Concepts, P Boi 52. Amherst. MA
010O4-0OS7 Top aua'rty brand names pro

les»ior>ai discreet packaging

FOR RENT
3 kdrm tawakaaia apt avail i/i

SOO/nmcaii 549 8842

Arailakia n««r< 1 ? • 3 bedroom apis

$350, $450, and $550 Only 20 minutes 10

I Call 68^2203

Ready lo mova oK campuaT 2 bedroom

apts available now Can Squire Village at

665 2203

Up«aiivn 1 katfraan ? 'loor townhouse

lease January. August.600», 256-8723

FOR SALE
2K Campular lyttamt. Monitor, key

board, CPU Great deal $19999 Steve

(4^IJ| 549-5IJi

JMacimaah caoipiitar Complete system

including prmie' only $500 Call Chris at

800 289^5685

fv»t JT lickata lot sale MuHms Center

show Please call 253 5536

FOR SALE: AUDIO/VIDEO

Slarae aquipmant tv s. vci s used/

reconditioned area s largest selection

Also musical instruments, amplifiers. d|/pa

equipment, etc We buy sell, trade Open

Sundays Sav enchange, Amherst 256

0941

FOUND
Found pair ot glasses by Momll on Tues

Nov 6 Call 6 0345

FREE TUITION
Did you pay your spring tuition bill yet'

let us pay it for you' Free tuition w\ plus

$300 each month Call Rob Marsh and the

National Guard at 1(8001 366 2337 at

tone, dial 14227

HELP WANTED
$363.80 Se" '.ni-y coiiegf I shuts Profit

$363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

desrgns Free catalogs i 800 700 4750

AntMian jimiaa and aaniaa paid trav

el over winter hreak Ma'keting firm seeks

outgoing marketing representatives for

five week national college promotion

Eicelient pay and bonuses Must be 21 o<

older Mail resume to Collegiate

Advantage Ann Heather. 137 Nmvbury SI

Boston MA 07116 or call 1 800-783-4737

.346

CkriMRiM CMh. 71 openings m Amhersi.

Northampton. Hadtev Scholarships avail-

able ^tan now 4 1 J 733 0057

Wankhaniplan baminat Piiia. Need

mside and drivers Prior Dom.nos eip pre

ferreil Apply 241 King St

Pan la lull lima position available for

efficient, organi/ed and rnotivated indrvid

uai Computer and accounting skills a

mujt Cover letter and resume to ACI, int

,

Human Hejources P 8oi 988, Amherjt

MA 01004 0988

Racaiva up la 288,000 dollars m 18

rrionths' For your amazing free report call

40-575-6480 MonFri 8am -5pm

Ski Ml Tom. Holyoke. MA EmploymenI

Day! November 70th 17 4pm 18< pre

ferred Seasrvral work and all hours avail

able

HONDA ACCORD TO GO
12 4daar sunroof 170K power sir

Eicelient cond No work needed A/C

$1200 5 6921 eicelient color

MUSICIANS
CP cangat a i'd'U S?00 2iidian hvy

owride20-$100 256 1809

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Always gal your messages' Many free

optioni access from anywhere Only

$995/mo Call 549 5234

PERSONALS
Agent Angalik,

The time has come to prepare for your

assignment Vou wilt meet your connec

tion to the UMass community at the

'Biuewaii Cale' on Wednesday al 5pm

Her code narrw is llanda laaf She wiii

give you Ihe mfomiation you need to com

plete the assignment She will also give

you the location of Ikawmia, youi neii

contact Good luc* completing your work

agent -Tka Icianndriear

Bak.

AM!RICAIS(<EDEEM(Oi Thi Houia and

Senate are ruled by republicans Atto

there IS no healtti cafe crisis
,

it was la(>ri

cated by the democrats

Regards,

Ne««t _
Hanlicka giuckwunsc^ mareike' Selm

REWARD
Raiwafd l lost rny watch My dear old

mother gave it to me' Can 548 8114 it you

have lound a watch lecemty

ROOM WANTED
Pralauianal mala, .«* '-i^ 'o' a roorr^ >r

apt or hoo^ Call 546 0612

ROOMMATE WANTED
Availakia Dec 1 Sfa-e ,' 'oom apt >"

Amherst Own room $275 heat and hot

water inci Continue miertession and or

neit semester Partially lurniifitd Tama

253 7894

IM roommates wanted to shax houK 5

imnuiej from campus 665 8856

Roenwnale wanted Mill Valley Estates

1/5 month Hot wate' neat included for

January Call Kim 7535992

SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH

Scholarihip search Cornpulei'/ed

Unoergrads, grads. international students

eligible Free contact letters Money back

guarantee Private grants Eliminate

loans' limited time offer $69 Funds For

College 1800 716 FUND

SCUBA DIVING

Laam la acuka dive earn credit i 8lD0

28^ 0977

Scuka Flaiida Kayi Dec 78 Jan 3

tamcied.l 1 800 262 0977

SERVICES

Call Tka Playground MSI 256 6085

Attive message bases, '9 Qniine Games

Over 130 megs on line'

Cuiiar laaaaM. Patient and supportive

teacher Theory applied Ca'l Peter 756

4641

Madal aaarekTThe l99TGiairiour

Models national nnode' search continues

local lest shoots now being concluded tn

First lmp<essions Photography Beginners

and eiperienced rnodeis Males, females

all categories welcome 6l7 573fl387

PrtfMMT Need help' Call Birihnght for

free testmg and caring confidential sup

port 549 1906

TRAVEL
•••Spring Break 9S"'

America s #1 sprang break company'

Cancun Bahamas. Daytona. * Panar^iai

1 10% lowest price gua'antee' Otganin 1

5

Iriendi and favei free' Earn highajt cm
mittWSi 18001 37 TRAVEL

tra«al Iraal Spring praak '95>

Guaranteed lowest pncei Jamaica

Cancjr' Bahamas Florida Boot asiiy •

save $$$< Organm group travai free' i

800 476 7710

WANTED
Ann Drama and n>adanralc>e''"'^'r"'.

.''

UMds; avir-n >eek I'ledeiva pe-'o-f-e'

luggiers, armourer to oversee games of

skill and inspire guests at their loui '5th

century wcddmg Please have costume

ar«l desire for a good iime BiH/ hene 584

4203

Campu* rapfaaanwlira Kodak p'odutts

spring tireak trips 'guaranteed' best prices

• incantivts Cancun, Nassau Janwca S

Padre • Foiida We handle the bookkeep

mg You handle the sales Can i 800

777 44J7

a presentation of "Banned on Campus" Tuesday. Nov. 15
Hampden Theater. 7:30 pm, FREE ADMISSION

6th Annual
Job Fair

100 COMPANIES AND GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
ARE PARTICIPATING

ENGINEERING, SCIENCE. MANAGEMENT AND
BUSINESS MAJORS

DATE: Thursday, November 17, 1994
TIME: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
WHERE: University of Massachusetts at Amherst
The Campus Center and the Student Union Ballroom

For More li\formation Call: ^
Julius Randall, Alba Brown at 545-2030 <1

Jim's 3i il By Jim

\H* iUfft^ At tK«|

rt-it

1^1 J^iJ."^ tK.Kit

m%
Jim's Journal By Jim

r?rr,„i

Daily Crossword
Edifedl>y Trude Michel Jaffe

Th# For Sido By Gary Larson

ACftOSS
1 "— al (r»«

cnanc*'

1 Caw*
14 Oftttyw
15 Pvt of

AWOL
16 WiWox
1

7

ChaA9*o in*

mutic
IV H**aiin*r

20 Icy rmrt*

21 Roof Mami
23 Hiv* naottsnt

24 L4y*r

25 Fl't*f*d

29 Uk* jrrtt

Sprit

J1 Ev*rvon*
34 Wmrirg
iS Pono*'
36 Promut
37 F«bnciii*a

3e noyai
h««aar*ts

39 SicMian

votcano
40 Umt
41 ScuiJ*r 1

cnli
42 L*tiov*rs

43 Sro*OC««(
44 Sailing ims
45 'Crocooii* —
46 Grst*

t>nsii*»

ja — p»f\ Aii*¥

49 Man*! 4

cnotc*

S2 Piaytim*

56 th* Snadow 8

conc*fn
57 Unl*n*r*(]

60 Rwaaaiion
61 Apa/im*nT
62 Microwav*.

t.g

63 Tarmii*!

64 Fir* t last

65 H*(n« or

oaat*«

DOWN

2 Purpoaae

] Brunch or

iur>ch

i H*ap dnagram
S WaWing on att

e Upiigni

7 Wtcaad Wttcn
ol (h* W*«t.

•-g.

a End*d
9 Tranqutttxvd

iiai*. «iih

"und*r-
iO Souandar
' 1 Mtngiad
12 a*Now
1 3 Pilchara r\mv9

tn**«
1 6 Inturqant

:? Unatfin
25 Maad'tmOiau
26 T»r»r»r>

laitva

Z7 HaiiMton
parry

29 Onvtrtg aid

29 FolUor*
charact*r

30 Ob|*ct loudly

32 FvrKirtg

35 5t*«o
<*•

38 Ttii« (o ia«h

39 S*aOiro
41 M*%n>ng.

wtlh in
'

42 Nmcomooop
45 Caton* couniar %5 Ooutaah
47 Sfto* '*atur*« sa ^oman a —
46 Hackn*y*d 59 USNA gradual*

49 Ew*ning. >n

Roma
50 Wtmoul an

advaniag*
51 UriMn «v*aor*
53 Cupid
54 Saivaga
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Your Horoscope
By JeoiM Dixon

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Tri-County Sandwich Turkey Divan

Fishburger Quarter Pound Burger

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Sesame Street Noodles Turltey Divan

Fishburger Lentil Chili
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Quoto of tho Day
'Subtraction, addition's tricky friend."

—UMaa mathematici profeisor Iric Ca/e,
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With the tide* drifted

in a shiny glass bonle

with a newspapei

inside Deserted on

the island alone tor

some time I thought it

only oovious that I

would examif'e the

conienti o( the liftlp

ocean traveler Upon
smashing the rxsttle on

a green baranna tre«

lo open It, I realized

ii was a copy ot The

Mass Diilv Collegian!

Imniediaiely I turned

to the section conlam-

mg 'he horoscopes lo

determine what my
taie would be It read

expect to be rescued

sometime in the future

*rr)m a present situa-

tion, and be polite to

others vou come m
contact with.

"Swell," I thought. "I

am going to be

saved!" I leaned back

against the big banana

tree and dreamed ot a

better tomorrow. The

Mass Daily Collegian-

just believe m it.
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Sports
Minutewomen prepare for season
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Stan

'\\\ liiiK- In put up ^.>t --hut up."

M.i^>.ichu>cu> wi.inK'nS buskclhall

Coach juuniL' OHricn said.

The Minulcwoman baskclball icani

is preparinj; tor the upcoming season

which will open Nov. 25 when
UMass tangles with host Kentucky at

the Lady Kats Tournament

For O'Brien. who>c tcjin's

record has

Women's
Basketball

improved in

each season

during her

tenure, this

is the year

in which
she hopes to

contend lor

the Atlantic

10 title.

"Inexperience is no longer an

excuse," said O'Brien, who guided

the Minutewomen to a 1-1-14 record

and a sixth place finish in the A- 10

last year. "We have kids who are

sophomores and juniors who have

played more minutes than some kids

do in their entire careers. We're

ready to take that next step."

Expectations are high, as UMass
has been picked to finish third in the

division in the annual A- 10 presea-

son coaches poll. They were chosen

behind only Rutgers and George
Washington, who tied for the confer-

ence's best record last year.

"We're much further along than

we were last year." O'Brien said.

"We have the core of our team
back."

The team returns lour of five

starters, including junior forward

Octavia Thomas and junior center

Melissa Gurile. both Ail-American

candidates.

Thomas. who led the

Minutewomen in scoring and
rebounding last season, was a mem-
ber of last year's All A- 10 first team,

and was named to the preseason first

learn this year. Gurile, second in both

categories, and a second team selec-

tion last year, was picked to the

A-lO's preseason third team.

UMass' other two returning

-urlor^ were both njined to the

A U> s All-Rookie team last year

Sophomore forward Crystal Carroll

\^as the third leading rcboundcr on

the squad and sophomore guard Beth

Kuzmcski set a UMass single season

record lur three point shots attempt

ed and made.

Other returnees for the

Minutewomen include guards Cas^

.\nderson, the teain's lone senior,

junior Tricia Hopson, a steady player

who will

see time at

the point,

and Nicole
Carter, a

sparkplug
who started

10 games
lasi year

and will

also play

small forward.

The Minutewomen will miss the

presence of Kim Gregory, last year's

top reserve, who could miss the

entire season due to injury. They will

welcome several newcomers, howev-

er, including electrifying Sabriya

Mitchell, a sophomore point guard

who sat out last season due to

Proposition 48.

Other newcomers include fresh-

man forwards Tez Kraft and Kara

Tudman.
"We are very versatile," O'Brien

said. "We can go at least eight deep

and feel comfortable."

"UMass is going to be an exciting

team," said Rutgers head coach

Theresa Grentz, whose Lady Knights

have never been defeated by UMass.

"loanie's done an excellent job

recruiting players."

The Minutewomen finished at 7-9

in the A- 10 last year and defeated

host St. Joseph's in the first round of

the A- 10 Tournament, 76-63. Thi>

marked the first time UMass had

reached the semi-finals, and also the

first time a host schcwl had lost in the

first round.

"I have a lot of respect for UMass,"

St. loseph's coach Stephanie Gaitley

said, "loanie's done an outstanding

job. You can be the best coach in the

world, but without the best players.

lunior Octavia Thomas will once

University of Massachusetts women's

you won't win. I think loanie has

both this year."

The team's overall record of

14-14 last year was their best since

1986-87 when the team went
14-12, and second best since

1979-80.

"UMass plays very physical and

very hard," said West Virginia

coach Scott Harrelson. whose squad

split with the Minutewomen last

season. "Octavia and Melissa are

both great players, and UMass is

CCKltOANlUt

again be one of the leaders for the

basketball team this year.

going to be lough to beat. They will

definitely make an impact on the

conference."

The Minutewomen, like their fans,

have high hopes for the season.

"We finally got some respect,"

Gurile said. "I think the opportunities

are there to beat |GW and Rutgers).

If we play together, we can gel things

accomplished."

Tomorrou's paper will feature an

in-depth look at the Minuiewomen's

frontcourt.

Women's swimming loses a close one to Huskies
By Jamie Bcane
Collegian Staff

"It was a matter of someone finishing second

instead of finishing first in one event," said

University of Massachussett's women's swimming

coach Bob Newcomb about the Minutewomen's
154-145 close loss in Boston on Saturday to

Northeastern.

According to Newcomb, the Minutewomen went

into Saturday's meet with two goals in mind: "to

beat Northeastern overall, and to beat

Northeastern just in swimming."

"Our diving squad is still developing and
couldn't overcome the powerful diving team of

Northeastern." he said. "But we beat them in swim-

ming, although the points just didn't add up in our

favor."

UMass (ell to the Lady Huskies, to even their

record to 1- I, despite a stellar performance by

some of the Minutewomen's key swimmers.

Among them was junior less Griffith, who led

the Minutewomen in points with 40, and captured

first in the 100 and 200 yard breast stroke, along

with a share of first in the 400 yard medley relay

and the 400 yard freestyle relay.

"les.s was a big contributor to the success of the

team this past Saturday and will continue lo do

so," Newcomb said.

Freshman Karen Sonnwald continued lo shine

on Saturday setting a school record in the 1.000

yard freestyle with a time of 10:50.1 I. She also

captured first in the 500 yard freestyle finishing

with 18 total points.

Sophomore Barbara Mickey had an "outstand-

ing" meet, according to Newcomb.
Mickey also swam the 1 .000 yard freestyle

achieving her personal best with a time ol

10:48.11

"This is the first lime in women's swimtning

that we have two women able to swim under a

10:50 time in the 1,000 yard freestyle." Newcomb
said. "Barbara is developing a lot quicker than

expected. It shows in the pool arid in her work-

outs."

Despite an illness all week. Sarah Hjker fought

through and finished with ^5 total points. She
captured first in the 50 yard freestyle, a share of

first in the 400 medley relay and 400 yard freestyle

relay, and she finished second in the 100 yard

freestyle, missing first by b hundredths of a sec-

ond.

"It makes you wonder how well she's going to

do oiKc siie t:eis better and older," Newcomb
said.

Another freshman who stepped up and made a

"big impact" according Newcomb was Irina

Kossenko.

Kossenko finished first in the 200 yard back

stroke edging out teammate Barbara Banks.

She also captured second in the 200 yard bulicr-

fiy, finishing ahead of all other teammates.

"Everyone hates to lose," Newcomb said. "But

I'm happy with the way the team is coming
along."

According to Newcomb. the loss has not gotten

the Minutewomen down and "they know they beat

Northcastem in the water."

"What they are doing is right, but you don't start

seeing results in the win column right away."

Newcomb said. "Come February, we will be able to

swim and dive with any team."

UMass will be travelling back to Boston this

Saturday to face a powerful Boston University

team.,

Newcomb is hoping that the meet against the

Terriers will prepare his team for the New England

wide swim meet the following week.

Women x-country ends

season with heartbreak
By Lsigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

On Saturday, the highly antici-

pated ECAC Championships very

quickly became an unmitigated

disaster of nearly apocalyptic pro-

portions for the University of

Massachusetts women's cross

country team.

Much like the 12-3-3 field

hockey team "being snubbed from

the NCAAs, this fiasco represent-

ed the women's cross country

team's ultimate worst case sce-

nario.

"A day that we were all looking

forward to turned into a horrible,

traumatic day," _^^^^_
UMass coach lulie

LaFreniere said.

"But. that hap-
pens in life. You
never know what
can happen in ath-

letics. There can be

triumph or it can be

heartbreaking.
We're all heartbro-

ken right now."

Sophomore sensation Melissa

Langevin, UMass' first ever

Atlantic 10 Individual Champion,

expected to qualify for the

Nationals with a top 10 finish in

the event, which drew 35 schools

from throughout the Northeast.

Unfortunately, her dreams were

quickly shattered.

The course at Boston's Franklin

Park narrows after the 200m point

and makes a sharp right turn. As

the lop runners jostled for posi-

tion, Langevin apparently stum-

bled and fell.

Unable to regain her footing,

she was trampled by the 250 run-

ners behind her, many of whom
tried in vain to avoid the fallen

Langevin.

Langevin suffered a 10 stitch

gash in her right calf, a deep punc-

ture wound in her right arm with

some muscle damage, a possible

hairline fracture of that arm,

which is currently in a sling, along

with many other cuts and bruises.

She was taken to a nearby hospital

where she was treated and later

released.

"She was smart to curl up. stay

down and use her arms to cover

her head," LaFreniere said.

"Otherwise, with runners wearing

3/8 inch spikes, it could have real-

ly been disastrous."

The troubles did not end there

for the Minutewomen as

Freshman Kirsten Bringardner

tripped over the fallen Langevin,

bruising her hip. The nagging

pain hampered Bringardner as

she placed well off of her typical

pace.

Senior lulie Morcau, running in

her final race, finished first for the

Minutewomen in a time of 18:25

(51st overall).

"lulie had the best race of her

collegiate career," LaFreniere said.

"It was a great race for her. I think

that the fact that she didn't know
that Melissa had fallen was good

for her.

Cross country is

a team sport.

Everybody counts

the same, and with

Melissa out our

chances were cut.

"

— lulie LaFreniere

"I think that many of my kids

were distracted knowing that she

was out. Many were thinking

about Melissa and worrying about

what was going on."

All-Atlantic 10 runner
Rebecca Donaghue (18:34. 62nd
overall) along with Kristin

Donaldson (19:09, 113th), Molly

Dunlap (19:46, 159th) and
Cheryl Lyons (19:46, 160th)
were all significantly off their

usual times.

With concern for Langevin's

well-being on their minds, the

overall performance suffered as

the team ended up finishing 22nd
overall.

"Cross country is a team sport.

Everybody counts
the same, and with

Melissa out our
chances were cut,"

LaFreniere said.

"We did not have a

lot of depth to

begin with and los-

ing your No. 1 run-

ner is tough. Never

in my wildest

dreams did I think

we'd finish 22nd. I expected
[Langevin] to finish 10th and we
had to replace her with 160. That

hurts."

1994 recap — This year will be

remembered as a season of sur-

prises.

Stupendous second place fin-

ishes at both the New England
Championships and Paul Short

Invitational kept the team's hof)es

high. The Paul Short saw a trio of

Minutewomen set personal record

times as the team knock- off pow-

erful squads from St. loseph's and

Connecticut.

Donaghue. a freshman, garner-

ing All A- 10 honors was a pleas-

ant surprise.

The Stow native won the con-

ference's Rookie of the Week
honor three times and placed

eighth overall at the A-10
Championships.

Langevin. coming off of an

injury plagued spring, shocked

all by shattering the New
Hampshire course record in the

season opener, never looking

back.

In every race that she has com-

pleted as a Minutewomen. she

has placed first amongst all

UMass runners.

Moreau and Lyons, both

seniors, came on strong as the sea-

son winded down. Moreau's 18:25

at the ECACs Saturday was her

high for the season and a valiant

effort by the senior given the

extenuating circumstances of the

afternoon.

Donaldson and Bringardner both

had solid campaigns providing the

support and depth necessary to

push the Minutewomen ahead of

its competition on occasion.

After such an optimistic season,

the bitter ending was hard to swal-

low.

"It's horrific, but hey. that's

life." LaFreniere said.

Defense...Defense... Men's gym hope for a shot at league championship
By iody King

Collegian Stoff

Losing only one senior from last year's record

breaking team along with adding an outstanding

freshmen five, will give the University of

Massachusetts men's gymnastics team a good
chance at winning the league championship this

year.

With a level of difficulty higher than UMass has

ever seen, the Minutemen are planning quite a

show for their opponents and fans.

Performing m the preseason gym extravaganza,

four Minutemen hit their pommel horse routines

with precision.

"To have four guys hit their routines this early,

before the season even starts, shows something

about the skill and depth of this year's team."

UMass Coach Roy lohnson said.

The extravaganza was a show hosted in the

Boydcn Gymnastics Center two weeks ago featur-

ing the UMass men's team and the Hampshire
Gymnastics School as well as the UMass funk club

and the dance club. The Minutenten dazzled the

spectators in the standing riKim only crowd.

The Minutemen will be showing their skills this

season and performing many triclcs new to the

squad.

On Hoor. last years leaders, sophomores Ruslan

Shupak, Lorenzo Macaluso and Gabe Columbus
will be joined by freshman Kevin Schwartz, who
will perform two difficult skills. One of these skills

is a half twist lo a double front somersault. The

only other gymnast to perform this skill in the

UMass Boydcn Gymnastics Center was two-lime

All- American Tammy Marshall, a 1993 UMass
graduate and one of the most celebrated

sludeni-athleies in UMass history. Marshall scored

a perfect 10.0 on the skill.

"Kevin will be doing two difficult moves. The
half twist double front somersault will be great lo

watch. It is a very hot, very difficult skill." lohnson

said

Another big event for the Minutemen will be the

still rings. Ruslan Shupak tied the school record at

9.7 last year to become u regional qualifier and

Chris Funk missed qualifying by merely hundredths

of a point, scoring a 9.65. UMass is looking to its

newcomers lo step up and score with Shupak and

Funk, rounding out the event for UMass.

If one more person on our team can step up and

score with these guys, we could be the No. 1

ranked team in the country on the still rings,"

lohnson said.

Shupak will also compete on a high level for

the Minutemen on the vault, hitting a triple front

somersault, a skill thai was only performed by

one other gymnast in the country last year.

Shupak's score, the second high score of the

qualifying meet for regionals, would have made
him an All-American if he had acquired it at

Nationals.

Adding to the excitement of the Minutemen'*

show, on the horizontal bar. co-captain lay Santos

will perform a new laid out reverse heck, another

trick that not many gymnasts do. Santos is current-

ly working on nailing two in a row. a trick that has

never been seen at the NCAA's.
UMass is gearing up for this season already and

have their sights set high.

The Minutemen are expecting to pose a threat

for the New England Championships. Teamwise,
UMass is setting its sights on regional competition.

"Wc will probably have several guys qualifying

for regionals. if not nationals." lohnson said.

UMass ranked No. Sin AP preseason basketball poll

By Jim O'Connell

Asiociated Press

HUM tllOOtAU / COl>((,l*N

Edgar Padilla and the University of Massachusetts men's basket

ball team will b* playing the Turkish junior National team on Friday

in the William D. Mullins Center.

Arkansas, the defending national

champion with five returning starters,

was the overwhelming choice

Monday in The Associated Press pre-

season college basketball poll.

The Razorbacks. who capped last

year's 31-3 mark with a title game
win over Duke in Charlotte. N.C.,

received all but three of the 66 first-

place votes cast by the national media

panel. "This is the first time Arkansas

has ever been ranked No. I in the

preseason," Coach Nolan Richardson

said Monday. "Anytime wc accom-

plish a first, it means our program

has improved."

North Carolina (28 7), last year's

preseason No. 1. was second with

one first-place vote and 1.490 points.

156 behind Arkansas, which was

ranked No. 1 for nine weeks last sea-

son.

Massachusetts (28-7). which plays

Arkansas on Nov. 25 in the season

opener for both, was third with 1 ,391

points.

"This speaks highly of our players

and what they've accomplished."
Richardson said. 'I'm happy and

proud to be the preseason No. 1 team

but. by being No. 1. we've put our-

selves in a position where every game
is a championship caliber game. We

used to be the hunter; now we're the

hunted."

Kentucky was fourth, followed by

Arizona. UCLA, Maryland, Duke,

Indiana and Florida. Kentucky and

Maryland each received one first-place

vote. Arizona and Florida were the

other teams in last year's Final Four.

Kansas led the Second Ten and

was followed by Syracuse, Cincinnati,

Virginia. Georgetown, Michigan,

Wisconsin, .Mabama, Connecticut

and Michigan State.

The last five teams in the poll were

Oklahoma State, Villanova, Georgia

Tech, Wake Forest and Illinois.

All but six of the Top 25 came
from four conferences with the

Atlantic Coast leading the way with

six (North Carolina, Maryland, Duke,
Virginia, Georgia Tech and Wake
Forest )

.

The Big Ten had five teams
(Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Michigan Slate and Illinois) and the

Southeastern Conference and Big
East had four apiece.

Only three preseason No. Is went
on to win the national title. North
Carolina in the first preseason poll in

1982-83, UNLV. 1989-90, and
Duke, 1991-92. Six preseason No. Ii

managed to hold that same spot in

the year's final balloting which is

conducted before the NCAA louma-
meni.



Experienced frontcourt

will lead Minutewomen
The UMasj women frontcourt, led by

junior Octavia Thomas, will try to lead

them to the A-10 title (See Sports,

page 10).

New coffee

shop opens
Although slightly off the beaten

path, a new coffee house is wowing

locals and students with its unique

offerings, (Story, page i).

Sweet Bobv James
Taylor at MuHins

1970's crooner makes his way to the

Mullins Center tonight. See the pre-

view of the much- anticipated concert

(See Arts Si Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Today will be sunny and clear with

highs in the mid SOs. Tonight will cool

off, with lows reaching the 30s.

Temperatures will be steady for the

next couple of days.

HIGH: 55 HtGH: 50 HIGH: 60

LOW: 45 LOW: 40 LOW: 40
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Heterosexual allies support Gay Awareness Day
By Wendy DaHing

Collegion Slotf

Be a friend. Be an ally. Be aware.

That was the theme yesterday as a group of students

from Professor Bonnie Strickland's Psychology 590C pre-

sented Gay Awareness Day.

A combination of videos, music, resources. sf>eeches

and education, Gay Awareness Day was an all day event

designed to increase campus awareness of gay, lesbian,

bisexual, and transgender issues.

One of the most striking things about the event was the

strong and vocal presence of heterosexual allies, people

who support GLBTs while being proud of their own het-

erosexual orientation.

Bonnie Strickland, the course instructor for Psychology

390C: The Lesbian Experience, said Gay Awareness Day

is one of the few times she has seen an awareness event

sponsored and promoted by a predominantly heterosexual

group of students.

According to Rich LaBella, a UMass junior majoring in

psychology, being a heterosexual ally means "just to be

supportive in a way that everyone should be. because the

difficulty with these groups is that not everybody is an

ally."

Showing support for popular causes is easy, LaBella

said, but when the cause is unpopular, people tend to shy

away.

Senior psychology major Amanda Willius said hetero-

sexual allies are going to be key in winning rights and

respect for gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender people.

Every time a heterosexual speaks out against homopho-

bia, or supports GLBTs, he or she is making a statement

to scKiety, Willius said.

"It's alright to be heterosexual and have interest in

GLBT issues. You don't have to be a minority to be wor-

ried about prejudice." Willius said.

"Il jusi didn't make sense."

Freshman Peter DeGlopper. a double-major in comput-

er science and English said growing

up. his family never gave him nega-

tive ideas about gays, bisexuals, or

transgender people. Yet. he said

going through school he received the

usual homophobic "indoctrination."

He said one day he sat down to

think about what everyone was say-

ing. It didn't make sense to him that

people would be so upset about sex-

ual orientation, and he decided that

il wasn't going to bother him. He
said he became an ally.

»»^^—•^^—«—
"I have way lew many friends that are queers of some

sort not to be one (an ally)." DeGlopper said.

NAItlANMARIiN COtlK.IAN

Graduate students Phil Cullion and Amy Stephenson fill out surveys as part of Cay Awareness Day on the

Student Union steps yesterday. The event featured artists and speakers, information about the Cay community,

and allowed participants to fill out surveys on awareness.

Showing support

for popular causes is

easy, but when the

cause is unpopular,

people tend to shy

away.

Sometimes being an ally means speaking up when people

around you are using homophobic slurs, according to

LaBella.

"it's the little things you do every day that make the dil-

ference." LaBella said.

She also said every lime you raise your voice against

homophobia, you make someone stop

and think. And when you stop and think

about il. it just doesn't make sense,

l.aBclla said.

On Gay Awareness Day. many people

did just that; they slopped and thought

about GLBT issues.

1 wo tables were set up by the Student

Union steps, and people gathered all day

to ask questions, pick up resources,

enjoy music by queer artists, and show

support.

At the beginning of the day. the tables

variety of students. Some showed interest

ilc others were curious about the

copies of resource lists and local periodicals such as

OulKiKhl family and Melroline.

Throughout I he day a CD player blasted the sounds of

Melissa Etheridge and Tracy Chapman, while a VCR ran

videos such as The limes of Hurxey Milk and I'ink

Trianjilcs.

Urge for allies

I p HI . -pcikef. U'l'k Hi ihc micro

vpeetlies mi OLHl issues, including

V. nurture, coming out. and human

cnior niajuring in Wumeii's Studic»,

•-irevs ihe import jiite nl heterosexual

'The lilile Ihings you do"

Allies come in many different forms. LaBella said.

attracted a wide

in GLBT I- ue>.

crowd.

Pink triangle cookies were given lo those who filled out

surveys on awareness, and visikirs were invited to lake

I'riiiii rn-iui) In

phone K> deli vet

biphobiu. nature

rights.

Kelly llini. V .!

used her speech I

allies.

"I think one ol llie Important things thai heterosexual

allies do is that ihey make il OK lor people lo support

gay rights wilhoul having lo be gay." she said.

Skye Reed, a senior BDIC major and project coordina

lor had a message for the heterosexual people who attend

ed the event and are in ihe position lo be allies

"Show what Vi'U li-,iiiH-<l liid.n ,in<l p.i'^ ii on." Reed

Author criticizes UMass' hiring
By Jessica Tovmtm
Collogian Staff

A conservative author criticized

the University of Massachusetts' hir-

ing policy by claiming that il protect-

ed pedophiles from discrimination.

George Roche, author of The Fall

of the Ivory Tower, wrote that the

UMass hiring policy protected indi-

viduals who have sex with children.

The hiring policy has been revised

and Ihe sexual orientation clause

referred to has been removed,

according to Danny Chun at the

UMass News Office.

Although Ihe clause in the policy is

outdated now, the information is still

being cited.

Roche wrote thai UMass has

defined pedophiles as a protected

minority in its non-discrimination

code, according to Ruben E

Nordlander, a Wisconsin specialisi in

social criticism.

Imprimis, a publication at

Hillsdale College in Michigan where

Roche is the president, repeated

these facts in it's October l»»<)4 issue,

Nordlander said. Hillsdale is rep-

utable for being a conservalive,

right-wing institution.

UMass was one among 1.000 col-

leges that were referred lo in Roche's

book.

Roche also cited the University of

Iowa for its open recruitment of a les-

bian couple into its law school faculty

in 1991, and Auburn University, in

Texas, whose student senate has been

threatened with a lawsuit for refusing

to charier a gay and lesbian group.

The code that both Roche and

Imprimis were relerring to actualls

said that petiple could not be discrini

inaied against because of iheir "sexu

al orienlalion." Nordlander said

They interpreted this as a pulies

which included pedophiles.

UMass docs noi hire pedophiles, or

condone oihcr devianl forms ol

behavior, like necrophilia or besiiali

ty. either. Chun said.

The clause, inserted by a university

attorney during a 1990 revision of

the anti-discrimination code, was

removed by the board of trustees.

Chun said. They did nol wani to sin-

gle out one form of deviancy for

sanction, and imply acceptance or

jusiificalion of oiher forms

The Boston Phoenix conlrihuied to

this article.

State regulations

aim to help gay,

lesbian youths
By Martin FinucatM

Associoled Press

BOSTON (AP) — Gay and lesbian youths —
harassed and scorned inMassachuselts schools in the

past — will soon get help fromleachers who under-

stand their problems, slate education officials said

Tuesday.

The slate Board of Education has approved regula-

tions ihai will result in teachers being trained to deal

with the problems of gay and lesbian public school

students.

Activists say many young people feel isolated in

school and suffer intense emotional pain as they

come to grips with being homosexual.

In 1989. the U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services reported homosexual teens as much

as three times more likely lo attempt suicide than

their heterosexual peers.

"Gay youth are very much in crisis at this point,"

said David l^Fonlaine, chairman of the Governor's

Commission on Gay and Lesbian Youth.

"What this means is that from now on every

teacher in Massachusetts will learn about gay stu-

dent rights . . . It's an enormous step forward."

LaFontaine said.

Officials said Massachusetts is one of the first

states to require such training as part of a teacher's

state certification requirements.

The teacher training requirement approved last

month is part of a broader campaign in the slate lo

improve conditions in Ihe stale's schools for gay and

lesbian youth.

Martin Kaplan, chairman of ihe education board,

said the new regulations were a "continuation of the

American commitment lo equal treatment of all of

our people."

Kaplan said Ihe next step should be gay and les-

bian training programs for teachers at colleges and

universities statewide.

Alan Safran, a spokesman for Ihe Department erf

Education, said it would be up to the state's colleges

and universities themselves to develop specific

lessons on gay youth. The board's regulations merely

say teachers, lo be certified, must be able lo address

discrimination based on "sexual orienlalion."

Some people say it is immoral lo encourage gay

and lesbian youths lo accept iheir homosexuality.

'Il is very wrong lo indoctrinate teachers thai the

homosexual and lesbian lifestyles are simple alierna

lives rather than very complicated and very difficult

behaviors," said Kristi Hamrick, spokeswoman for

the Family Research Council, a conservative,

pro-family group in Washington.

President ofNOW to debate on

issue of "Feminism and the Bible"

By Kothryn Silver

Collegian Correspondent

Tonight al Smith College a discus

sion will lake place cnliiled

"Feminism and the Bible: Do ihey

share any common ground?." The
discussion will feature Patricia

Ireland, presideni of Ihe National

Organization for Women (NOW).
Ireland look over the presidency of

NOW in May of 1991 after former

presideni Mary Yard suffered a

stroke. According to an article pub

lished in Newsweek magazine that

same year. Ireland, "pledged lo

attract a new generation inio NOW.

which had received criticism for fail

ing lo address the concerns of

younger women."
in the Newsweek article Ireland

cites two moments in her feminist

awakening.

The first took place while she was

an undergraduate al the University of

Tennessee. A calculus professor at

the lime mocked a question she

asked, making a derogatory comment
ahoul leaching "girls."

The second incident occurred

while Ireland was working as a fiighi

attendant for Pan Am in the late

I9t)0s She discovered that ihc only

women that the airline's health care

policy covered was for the health

care cosis for spouses of male

employees.

Ireland turned lo NOW for sup-

port in a case against the airline.

With Ihe help of the organization,

she won her complaint After ihis,

she became a member of NOW
After taking over the presidency in

1991 . Ireland called for more govern

meni policies concerning violence

against women and an increase in

medical alicniion to female issues,

including abortion.

According lo another article in

lorn to NOW. page 3

Black militant group

to discuss prison riot

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff^

A Black militant group thai was dormant for

years will be represented in its new form tomorrow

night, along with films about an infamous prison

riot.

As pari of a presentation sponsored by the

Alliance for Student Power entitled "The Allica

Prison Rebellion: Black Panthers Yesterday and

Today." speakers from Ihe New Black Panther Party

will speak following the two films which deal with

the Attica Prison rebellion of 1971

.

The event takes place in the Student Union

Ballroom at 7 p.m.. and is free of cost.

During the prisoners' takeover and siege of the

penitentiary, several guards and inmates were killed,

making ii one of the bloodiest prison revolts of

recent times

As originally formed by Huey Newton and Bobby

Scale in the late 1960s, the Panthers' mission was to

serve and protect the Black community of Southern

California against police brutality. Membership

grew nationally as the decade proceeded, as did the

number of standoffs with the law. particularly the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

The Black Panthers were an important icon of the

"Black is Beautiful" era; many prominent Black fig

urcs. such as Angela Davis and Eldridge Cleaver,

became assiKiaied with Ihe party over the years.

Yet. by the beginning of the 1970s, the Panthers

Turn to MOT. page 3

Teach-in focuses on U.S. military interventions in Haiti

By Joon Jose Chacon Ouiros de Quefzalcootl

Collegian Staff

The United Stales justified the military operation in

Haiti by stressing Ihe importance of restoring order in the

face of political insiabilily in the island. Were they talking

aboul 191 5 or 1994?

The leach-in. "Imperialism and Democracy:

Understanding U.S. inlcrveniions in Haiti" that look place

last nighi al the Campus Center, drew comparisons

between ihe iwo invasions by trying lo examine ihe rea-

sons for these opera I ions.

"How can we make sense of the inlerveniion? You

probably saw the cheers on CNN." said Mary Renda. a

visiting assistant prolcssor of History and of Women's and

Gender Studies al Amherst College.

Renda read two stories from Newsweek that portrayed

Ihe Haitian population as content with Ihe U.S. miliiary

intervention. According lo Renda there are many miscon-

ceptions in Ihe I'niiol Suites abiHil il^ involvcmcfll in the

region.

Renda said she was deeply troubled by ihc historical

echws of these inlcrveniions. "In 19l5,Just as in 1994

we couldn't have known ihe real reasons."

After a relatively easy invasion, the Marines encoun

ierc<1 brutal guerrilla warfare in I9n. Haitian accounts

put Ihc death loll at le.OOO and talk aboul "indiscriminate

killing"

To illustrate the exicnl of thc^c action'., Renda read a

segment from a mililarv training manual written by the

United Stales Mannc Corps. According lo the manual '^in

some instances it will ho neees'iiiA lo overrun the entire

country, like in Haiti
"

Renda also explained the meaning of the "American

idea in Haiti
" First coined by Adolf Miller in 1915. it's a

system in whicli economic development is reduced lo Ihe

provision of jobs.

In 1915. it meant enforcing on peasants coercive labor

contracts for public infrastructure works. In 1994 il

means industrialization through exixiri-oricnied activities.

The economic agenda consists, according lo Renda. of

moving from a plantation agriculture system to "a sweat

shop model of development."

"The rhetoric of democracy has been used in both silua-

llMNIOSf CH»fO«OOi»<)5D( 0UfI/«O*M (fOdt&lAN

Moise Tirade, President of the Haitian American
Student Association, was one of two speakers who
talked aboul American intervention in Haiti at the

Campus Center last night.

lions to justify the inlerveniion Renda explained how

during the first occupation, which lasted until I9M. the

patriots fighting the United States were illcgilimized by

being calling "bandits."

In the current situation, the United Slates has attempt

ed lo create a "counterbalance" by crushing rising popular

movemenis.
"Arisiide was elected because of the people thai had

died before, but il frightened the United Slates because he

was a radical priest." said Moisc Tirado. president of the

Haitian American Student Association (HASA).

According lo Tirado. Presideni Bush sent limmy Carter

to Haiti when it became clear that Arisiide was going lo

win the elections.
_

"Carter tried lo olfer nionev to Arisiide but il didn I

work." said Tirado.

Marv Renda added that Arisiide would nol be in power

loday if the United Stales had succeeded in its campaign

to discredit him.
.

Tirado explained how an armv trained by the United

Si.ues with generals undei < lA pavioll ousted Anslide in

1991

"The U.S. Ambassador would drive around the city

with Cedras while people were getting killed." he said.

According lo Tirado. ihe iiii^vscr !•. to (.iii the problem al

the source.
,

"Haiti docs not need a miliiary." Tirados said He

explained how at the same time people in Haiti don't want

an armv. the United Stales is trying lo reorganize it

The i RAPH, a paramilitary group organized by the CIA

IS rcspemsible for the killings of members of Lavallas. ihe

democracy movcmcnl that brought Arisiide lo power,

according lo Renda

She explained later how this movement was portrayed

as dangerous in the United Slates, but thai people should

Turn to HoM. page 2
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Wednesday Ticker
Mtirki't closes <<s o/ 4 p.m. Nov. /.S

Index Close Change

Dow Jones Industrial Average

Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index

AMSE Index

3,826.36 -3.37

465.03 1.01

768.19 -^0.05

448.62 -0.10

Market Reports Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

Dollar Ends Mixed
Gold Price Rises

swings in prices after the Fed
released its decision at about

LONDON (AP) — The U.S. dol-

lar was narrowly mixed today
against other major currencies in

early European trading. Cold
prices were higher.

Currency traders were awaiting

developments from a meeting
later today of policymakers for

the U.S. Federal Reserve. The
central bank is expected to boost

interest rates by a half percentage

point.

Rising rates normally make a

country's currency more attrac-

tive to foreign investors.

In Tokyo, the dollar closed at

98.17 yen, up 0.08 yen from
Monday's close.

Later in London, the dollar was
quoted at 98.20 yen up from
98.1 5 yen late Ivlonday.

The British pound was quoted
at SI .5895, up from $1 .5885 late

Monday.
Other dollar rates compared

with late rates Monday included:

1.5411 Cerman marks, down
from 1.5415; 1.2945 Swiss
francs, up from 1.2940; 5.2965
French francs, down from
5.2968; 1.7295 Dutch guilders,

unchanged; 1,582.25 Italian lire,

down from 1,583.00, and 1.3603
Canadian dollars, up from
1.3577.

Slocks Fluctuate due to

Fed Activity, End Mixed

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks
closed mixed Tuesday after

zooming up and down wildly as

investors struggled to figure out
the implications of an aggressive

0.75 percentage point boost in

short-term interest rates by the

Federal Reserve Board.

The rate increases were within

the range that had been predict-

ed, but computerized trading

programs helped spur volatile

2:20 p.m. EST.

Analysts said the gyrations
illustrate the conflict between
investors who favor the rate

increases — to slow economic
growth and curb rising inflation

— and those who think the
hikes will bring on a recession.

Fed officials have now raised

rates six times this year in an
effort to keep the economy walk-

ing the thin line between these

two extremes, giving it a "soft

landing," in Fed jargon.

Crops Overcome Early

Lov/s, Make Gains

CHICAGO (AP) — Soybean
futures prices overcame early

losses to end higher Tuesday on
the Chicago Board of Trade.
Grain futures prices finished
lower.

Soybeans futures prices over-

came early losses tied to China's

cancellation of a large order for

palm oil and news that Russia will

buy significantly less vegetable oil

this winter.

Investors flocked to the market
after large commodity fund hous-

es, which are holding major
stakes in the future, did not sell

off, said Joel Karlin, research ana-

lyst with Kemper Securities Inc. in

Chicago.

Soybean futures have made
gains recently in step with
increases in soybean oil prices.

Corn and wheat futures prices

faced continued pressure from
poor export prospects amid large

supplies.

Wheat for December deliver

fell 2 1/4 cents to $3.78 1/4 a

bushel; December corn fell 1/4

cent to J2.16 3/4 a bushel-
December oats fell 1 /4 cent to

$1.25 1/4 a bushel; November
soybeans rose 4 1/2 cents to

$5.60 1/4 a bushel.

For Your Information fVli *re public lefvice announcements which are pfinled cJaily. To submit an fYl,

please send a press release containing all pertinent inlormation, inckidifsg the name

and phone number ol the contact person to the CoHtgan, c/o the News Editof.

Wednesday, Nov. 16

Leilure — Hiuwn hat; Luncheon l.eclurc: The
Polilieal Ecuni.iiriy ol AIDS: Women. Race and
Class. Campus (.cniLi room M04, UMiiss, noon lo

1:30 p.m.

I'ilm — The \uua I'risoii Kclwlliun/tilack
I'aiilhen, Yesterday ,iiul loduy. Sludenl Union
IVillrooni, U^las^, live, 7 p. in.

nini — Divided IU\ncii. Ikiler 227, UMuss,
7:>0 p.m.

Video — /(/ii/nr. Ijjhliii:. t .inipus Center room
905. UMuss. flee. 7 >U p. in.

Speeiiil r.yeiil NUii-- Hill Forum: An Invitalion

lo Open Diiiloi'ut. .Swcciies t oneert Hall, Suge
Hall. 7:30 p.m.. live

Meeting — Sludenls udvociiling linuneial aid.

Campus Center room 804, UMass, information:
S86-«779.

Thursday, Nov. 17

Film — hicideiil iii Ogiula, Thompson Hull.

UMass, 7 p.m.

Speaker — Ma.\im Ghilan will speak on "Peace
without justice? From Oslo lo Cairo lo Icrusalem,"

4 p.nt., Herter Hall room 20i.

Speaker — Ma.tini Ghilan will speak on
"Specific Dangers and Possihililies in the wake of
the Israeli-Palestinian Agreement," Seelye 101
Smith College. 7:30 p.m.

Meeting — Gl.B R.A. Matters meeting. Campus
Center room 902. UMuss, K:50 p.m.

Lecture — The Image of the lew in tnglish
Literature: George Eliot's Daniel Dcronda, Chapin
Loung. AC, 4 p.m., free.

Lecture — The Middle Way Versus Nihilism and
Eternalism. Wright Hall Common room, SC, 7

p.m.

Reading — Dancing with Chaos, Neilson Library

Browsing room. SC. 7:30 p.m.

Lilm — Fantastic Cinema: Stalker. Herter 227.

UMass. free, 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Isaac lulicn screens The Attendant
and The Darker Side of Black, Mead, Slirn

Auditorium. AC, free. 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — Specific Dangers and Possibilities: In

the Wake of the Israeli-Palestinian Agreement.
Seelye Hall room 101 . Smith College. 7:30 p.m.

Dance -- SC Dance Department Fall Faculty

Concert. Mendenhall CPA Theater 14. SC. 8 p.m.

Film — I'ink Flamingoa and llainpru\, Hamlin
Basement, Northeast, 8 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 18

juggling Chih — All levels welcome. Campus
Center room I 74. UMass. 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Meeting — Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship. 7

p.m.. Campus Center. UMass, room numbers are

posted by elevators, information: 253-0992.
Lecture — Visiting Lecturer Series In Geology:

lean Crespi, Geology and Geography, University of

Connecticut, Morrill II South, UMass, room 131.

3:50 p.m.

Seminar — Liquid Crystalline Epo.xy
Thcrmosels, Hasbrouck room 20, UMass, 3:35

p.m.

Lecture — Xyleni Bubbles and Tree Plumbing.
McConnell Hall B05. Smith College, free. 4:30
p.m.

Film — Second Sight Film: Chilty-Chilly liiiiig

Hang. Franklin Patterson. East Lecture Hall.

Holyoke College. Si. 7 p.m.

Film — Hannah and Her Sisters. Campus Center
Theater. AC, $1.75. show limes: 7:50 p.m. and 10

p.m.

lust for Fun — Mullicullural Performances and
Dance. Student Union Building. Bluewall. UMass,

8 p.m.

Music — Music and Movement. Sweeney Recital

Hall. Sage Hail. SC. free. 8 p.m,

Saturday, Nov. 19

Conference — Role Playing Weekend, Seelye

Hull 202. Smith College, free. I p.m. lo 6 p.m.

Conference — Conference on Drug Policy,

Campus Center room lb3C, UMass, free, 2 p.m.

Film — An American in Paris. Gamble
Auditorium. MHC, $2.50. show times: 7 p.m. and
4 p.m.

Music — The Houston Symphony and Violinist

Joshua Bell, Mullins Center, UMass, 7:30 p.m.

Music — Benefit Concert, Pratt Auditorium,

MHC. $5, 8 p.m.

Music — Melisa Elheridge in Concert, Mullins

Center. UMass. 8 p.m., information: 545-0505.

Dance — SC Dance Department Fall Faculty

Concert. Theater 14, Mendenhall CPA, 8 p.m.

Ongoing Events

mOthertongue — UMass' only multi-lingual

journal is accepting submissions of art. photogra-

phy, poetry and prose until Dec, 14. Drop work off

at 303 South College. UMass.

"Officiating Intramurals" — The class P.E.P

189 for the spring 1995 semester is listed in the

UMass course catalog under Education. For more
information go to 2 1 5 Boyden or call 545-0022.
Red Cross — The American Red Cross is still

in need of donors. Donate blood in room 101

Campus Center. UMass, 10:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
lournalism — The Department of Journalism is

still seeking two participants to travel to Oaxaca,
Mexico during January of 1995 for a 3 credit

course in photography and feature writing, infor-

mation: 545-2516.

Forum (discusses racism an(d criminal justice
By Adam Rattiner

Collegian Correspondent

Last night, there was a discussion

on racism and the criminal justice

system in the Campus Center. The
discussion was a part of prisoner

awareness week. The open forum
included such topics as racism, clas-

sism, economics, and oppression.

Representatives from the Alliance

for Student Power (ASP) began the

discussion. Some people refused lo

be identified and gave false names,
while others remained unidentified.

"The governmeni is planning to

build more prisons because as the

clas.ses separate crime will increase."

said one speaker, who wished to be

known as Bob Smith. "How do we
.solve this problem'.'"

"What sivategies do we have to fix

the system." asked one unidentified

man. "I don't think thai everyone has

it in their head that they are profiting

from someone else. Most people
don't realize they arc living in the lap

of luxury."

There was a wide response to the

unidentified man's comments. Amv
Gould of the ASP said. "If O.j.

Simpson didn't have the plethora of

wealth that he had. he would have

been put in prison a while ago,

because he is a big, dark man,"
"We shouldn't just think of upf)er

class as while and lower class as

Black," said the man who wished to

be called Bob Smith. "There arc

exceptions." fie used an unidentified

Nigerian man silling in the audience

as an example of someone who lives

in a place where the upper class is

almost all Black.

The unidentified man from Nigeria

said "There is a conspiracy. I h.nc a

friend who is a political prisoner in

Africa. He was protesting Apartheid,

and has become a "prisoner of con-

science.'"

The topic of Texas and its prison

death rale was discussed very much.
"Texas kills more people than

every slate combined," said a man
wished lo be known as Harry Smith.

"It used to be about 200 people a

year. It's getting worse."

One man who drew many reac-

tions said. "Afro-Americans use less

drugs but are arrested at a much
higher rate than White Americans. I

think it's the representation of
Afro- Americans in the media that

needs to change to improve condi-

tions."

"These prisons are defiantly being
used to control people, said Gould.
"They are living in conditions for

animals, they are treated like ani-

mals, and Ihey are becoming ani-

mals."

The topic shifted to discuss eco-

nomic systems. A man who wished to

be called Bill Smith said. "In a coun-

try where more people own TVs than

refrigerators, and toilets we kneed to

become more aware; we kneed a vio-

lent revolution."

In response lo the later comment a

man said. "Do we kneed a violent

revolution or do we kneed more peo-

ple like Ghandi?'
"Is it really in the interest of the

working class to perpetuate racism?

Things are becoming more polarized.

The system will oppress whoever it

can to use it as a fuel for the system,"

said the man who wished to be called

Bob Smith.

There will be continuing discus-

sions for Prisoner Awareness Week
throughout the week.
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Peking Garden
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday
at 8;30 p.m. with dinner

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING
WITH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad
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VISA/MASTERCARD FREE PARKING ON RT 9 IN HADLEY 586-1202

Monday - Thursday
Dinner Buffet $5.99
Sunday Brunch $6.99

Rotimi Trips from llailfofd
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UMANGELBS
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iitcliHlnl r»fcs itihfcci lo change
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be aware that they arc "people in small local churches try-

ing to gain control of their lives,

"

Tirado believes that "Aristide is totally under jthej

United Slates' control." He explained how the U.S. opera-

tion has lead many people in the U.S. to believe that just

having Aristide in power will bring democracy. For all of
them he had a message, which was. "don't think you're
helping Haiti restore democracy,"

Correctioni

In Monday's Collegian, the dale on whick.
Kristalnachi occured was incon«:t. Kristalnacht hap-
pened in 1938.

Also, Jessica Taverna should have been credited
with the photo of lulius Lester.

The Collegian regrets the errors.

Ytt, It't atwofi a /in* day

for a barb«qu(. Ahh
nothing Mkc t/i* hot
coo/s to causa a man to

break down in a fit of
hytfrlcal crying. "WHf
DIDN'T I UiTlN TO MY
MOTHER AND ttCOMC
A DOG GROOMEHIUI'

COUEfilAN
WVIR TOO tAH TO OUUK

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

• Imports & other unibody vehicies are our
specialty

• State of ttie art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (-t-or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting
and refinishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration « RS1212

THIS SATURDAY 11/19
UMASS HOCKEY COACH
JOE MALLEN

WILL BE AT

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE
11th FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

NOON - 1 :00
FOR THE

COACH MALLEN SHOW
BROADCAST LIVE ON WHMP 1400 AM
(UNDER 21 O.K. FROM NOON - 1:00)

CHANCE FOR UMASS HOCKEY
TICKETS, T-SHIRTS & MORE!

16oz. BUD BOHLE $2.00

MUST- PRESENT POSITIVE I.D.

m

cafe'
Experience the
Best Breakfast

Arcund
Classe Where Everything's Homemade

Sunday Brunch
7am-3pm

Monday-Saturday
7am- 10pm

Downtown Amherst • 253-2291
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New RSO slides its way on campus
By Mamie Thomel
Collegion Slotf

Skis and poles are no longer nec-

essary on many slopes — especially

those ridden by members of the new
snowboarding club at the University

of Massachusetts.

"It is about time there is a club for

snowboarders." said first year sludenl

Dcidrc Levine, at the first meeting of

Cia'le, the UMass snowboarding club.

A group of about 50 snowboardcr^

gathered for Circle's first "general juc

meeting" this past Monday in the

basement of Marv Lyon Residence
Hall.

"We want to give snowboarders a

chance to unite and ride together,

while meeting new people." said

Circle's President senior |im Rose.

According to Rose, he got together

with first year student Andre
Vippolis and decided to revive the

formerly inactive club, which is now
in the process of becoming a

Registered Student Organization

(RSO).

-We should be an RSO by next

week, and we will be supported by

the University." Rose said.

However, the club needs money to

get started, Vippolis said. He told the

group the there would be a $ 1 5 fee for

dues.

"h is a one time Ice to help us get

things going and to buy equipment,"

he said.

Circle is looking into discounted

lift tickets and rentals for its trips to

wirious mountains throughout
\ cmioni and Massachusetts.

Rose said Circle is already affiliated

with Fust Trax, a snowboard shop in

fiusthampton. The club will be able to

get demo boards and rent equipment

at discount prices from the shop.

"We would like to get some videos

for beginners and try out some
boards from Fast Trax once the snow

falls." Rose said.

According lo Vippolis. Circle

wants to run a trip every weekend of

the season. "We want to get as much
riding time as possible." Rose said.

They are also interested in running a

week long trip to the Midwest and
one to the U.S. Ski Open in March.

Rose and \'ippoli> were open lo

suggestions about all issues, and
asked for input from the riders.

"These are all ideas, but this is

your club, wc go where you want to

go." Vippolis said.

After the meeting, the group's

response was enthusiastic and many
students lingered to speak with the

club leaders.

"I want to get more into snowboard-

ing, and this club will give me the con

nections to a happening sport," said

Ezra Livingston, a first year student.

Vippolis' reaction to the meeting

was also positive.

"Tonight we brought jx-ople with a

common interest together. Wc hope

to turn more people on to this great

sport and the snowboarding scene,

and ride some new terrain this sea-

son." Vippolis said.

Circle will hold its next mc"eting at 9

p.m.. Nov. 29 in the basement of Mary

Lyon Residence Mall in Northeast

Residential area.

New coffee shop opens its doors
Oivner creates drinks that are ^unique to the Pioneer Valley'

By Motttww Pottinger

Collegian Correspondent

Money persuades students' decisions

according to 'who's who' survey
By Carole Feldmon
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) — Some of America's top high

school students say they would consider sex with a

stranger — for a price.

They want big bucks, a car, a dream job or admission to

the college of their choice, according to a survey of more

than 3.000 teens.

The 25th annual survey of high achievers by Who's Who
Among American High School Students found that one-

quarter of the responding juniors and seniors said they had

engaged in sexual intercourse.

The vast majority of the students who responded were

white and attended public schools. Most were girls, more

than half from small towns or rural areas and more than

half in families with incomes between $30,000 and

$70,000. 98 percent said they

intended to go to college.

The survey's results would noi be statistically valid for

students in general. The questions were mailed to a select

group, and less than half the students responded.

Nearly 35 percent of the sexually active teens said lack

of a condom would not deter them, and 83 percent

thought their risk of contracting AIDS was low or non-

existent.

As for other potentially risky behavior:

— 19 percent of the responding students said they drink

alcoholic beverages at least monthly, and l.b percent said

they use marijuana regularly. Less than one percent admit-

ted to using cocaine,

crack, amphetamines or other drugs on a regular basis.

— 1 7 percent admitted to having stolen something from

a store in the past five years; 78 percent said they had

cheated in school.

"This year's survey offers ample evidence that parents'

work is far from done, even when their kids' report cards

are suitable for framing," said Paul Krouse. publisher of

Who's Who Among American High School Students.

Michael Cho, a senior at Jesuit College Preparatory

School in Dallas, said some of his classmates talk about

sex with a stranger, but the discussions are not prevalent.

"They would do it for money and to be set in life." he .said.

"Some say they will do it if it will get me a good SAT
score."

As for himself. Cho said he probably would have sex

with a stranger for money, but not for a car. a good job or

entrance into his first-choice college. "I'm set on my goals

and I think I can achieve them on my own," he said.

MNOW

riot

continued from page 1

had seen ihe last of their glory days, becoming

increasingly disorganized, with many leaders dead,

exiled, or imprisoned.

The once-strong parly soon fell into obscurity by

the middle of the decade. Whether the next genera-

tion of Panthers retains the Mime set of values that

their fiery predecessors did will be questioned.
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continued fionn page 1

Newsweek in July of 1991 . Ireland's focus is to change the

face of NOW. "founding a new party if she has to."

Tonight Ireland will debate John C. Rankin, president

of the Theological Educational Institute in Hartford

Connecticut.

Rankin, an ordained minister, holds graduate degrees in

theology from Gordon-Conwell as well as Harvard

University.

The discussion, sponsored by Keystone-Smith's chapter

of Campus Crusade lor Christ, the Smith College Chapel

and the Women's Studies Program, will begin at 7:30

p.m. in the Sweeney Concert Hall of Sage Hall on the

Smith College campus. The eveni is free, open lo ihe pub-

lic and handicapped accessible.
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6th Annual

Job Fair
100 COMPANIES

AND GOVERNMENT
AGENCIES ARE
PARTICIPATING

ENGINEERING, SCIENCE,
MANAGEMENT AND
BUSINESS MAJORS

DATE: Thursday, November 17, 1994

TIME: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

WHERE: University of Massachusetts at Amherst

The Campus Center Auditorium

S^oely o)^/*^^

For More information call:

Julius Randall, Alba Brown at

545-2030
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AMHERST — With tcmpc-ratures dropping into what

could be a cruel winter. Amherst coffee drinkers can lake

comlort in knowing that there's a new coffee shop in town

where they can defrost and get iheir caffeine fixes.

Rao's Coffee Roasting Co. opened two weeks ago with

greater success than its predecessor at the same location,

the Chinese Olympic Bakery. Its owner, Scott Rao, has

been pleased with the turn out so far.

"It did well right away, it's been great." he said.

Rao said he hopes his emphasis on a wide variety ol

specialty coffee drinks, and on the coffee roasting process,

will be the hiich attracting his customers.

"Mosi people who sell coffee aren't focussing on the

coffee, they're selling other things, like bakeries.

Hopefully it'll show that I'm caring about coffee; that il's

the locus," he said.

The coffee shop ht)uses its own coffee roasting

machine, which Rao hopes lo have running this week.

Coffee beans roasted by the machine will be used to brew

all of the shop's coffee, and will also be available to cus-

tomers by the pound.

On a shelf near a register ate books full of photographs

depicting the entire coffee picking process. Rao said he

ships in I40-pound~bags of the little grey beans, stripped

of the cherry-like piKl they grow in.

The machine will then be used lo roast the inedible lit-

tle kernels into the familiar brown nuggets thai may be

brewed into coffee.

Rao described the roasting process as being "a lot like

popcorn."

"Basically, you have the little corn kernels before you

put them in the air popper, they're really small and you

don't want to eal them." Rao said. "Same thing with cof-

fee. You don't want lo eat these, you can't do anything

with them. N'ou can't make coffee with them. The
machine is kind of like an oven. It cooks the beans, and

much like popcorn, it pops it's skin and it grows.

"My job is to control the temperature and make sure

that nothing bad is happening, like burning, and to stop it

when 1 think that the coffee is going lo taste good," he

said.

Rao imports his beans from a variety of places, ranging

from Costa Rica to Aniigua.

"The taste of coffee is determined by the type of bean

you use and the roaster, so it's really crucial. If you want

you're coffee to taste good, you really want to be able lo

roast it in a certain range."

Rao, an enthusiastic man. was originally from New
York, and moved lo California where he managc-d several

coffee houses before going lo work for a roaster in Los

Angeles, where he learned his trade.

When Rao moved back to the East Coast, he said he

was disappointed in what was available in terms of coffee.

"I'm from ihe West Coast and coffee is a little ahead of

here. It's a little more popular." he said. "And they're a lit-

tle pickier out there about what they're drinking."

Rao said he ho|x-s that any disadvantage in being locat-

ed in a space removed from Amherst's main drag. North

Pleasant Street, will be balanced out by frequently return-

ing customers.

"Certainly being located on North Pleasant Street would

help, as far as traffic and visibility go, but we've been hav-

ing a lot of specials lo gel people to try us out. and people

are really coming back," he said. "Most of our customers

are daily so far. Students come every night. We're not on

the main street, but as long as people come and try us oui,

that's all we need."

"It's a lot fxMler than other plaee<i on the main drag,"

said Nancy, an Amhersl resident She said she enjoys the

fact that ihe shop is not located next to a bus slop.

With the intermittent help of an espresso machine Rao

creates a variety of specialty drinks unique to the Pioneer

Valley, including "hot vanilla" (the alter ego of hoi cIk>cu

late), vanilla ole, and a cafe mocha ice-smoothie.

Emily Lamslein. a senior English major, said she

thought the prices were average, "But I think iiv ^uiili

it."

As lor stuff to eat, the coflee shop offers a sm.ill iisvorl

ment of pastries and muffins, and bagels from New \\>i\.

"We give free refills on coffee, which is unique, and stu

dents appreciate it when they're studying." Rao said.

The shop, which is open until midnight on weekdays,

and 1 :00 a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays, is rcp<>rli.-il to vet

fairly busy on the weekend.

"I come here to study usually; ihe library is siulls. sou

know." said University of Massachusetts English student

Wendy DeBeltencourt. "It is so clean and nice, it's really

comfortable. It's the best coffee shop I've been to, |uiui|

I've been to many."

"I think it's a good study environment. I think most of

the coffee houses in Amherst are pretty dim," said Anne
Balasa, a UMass senior philosophy major.

"The second half of the day it's mostly students and ihc

first half of the day it's mostly townspeople." Rao said.

But students and Amherst residents alike are there for the

fuel that keeps them running.

"We're a coffee house. We have students come and

study, we have people in the morning for the coffee lo go.

we have a little entertainment. But mostly I really want to

roast coffee and do il well." Rao said.

Junior Natalie Goldman and Senior Mike U^yuslino

enjoy * cup of specialty coffee at the recenUy opened

Rao's Coffee Roasting Company In Amherst
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Television brings harsh reality home
(( '"X cdrti (iicci," m\ lioUM-Miuilc suid. staring at

I-' iiic \\iih ii kii>k ol bcuildcrmcni.
A "W tun'" I asked.

"IVilio. Iiom Ihi.' Real World,' he died on Friday."

-Ik iL'ix'.ilcd in ihc ^.mic hkukiIuikv

'lie liid'" I revfxindcd. She nodded her head, look-

ing ai inc as il searching lor some sort of eomprehen-
^iun l\.ir her own leehngs. "Wow," ^_^^_^^__^_^
I -aid We both stood in the

k i 1 e h e II . ki - 1 in a s i k" n c e that

seenieti lo -treani and swirl like

Using banshees around the truck

lighting. I didn't know what to say.

\\i'\\," I repealed, still search-

iii^' li'i ihe word- lo express some
-.oM <.i| iiiielligible sentiment —
Inn Licking an\ grasp on what to

leek \U head .o the ground, I

walked back iiuo my room, still

lost in a sea of comprehension.

I didn't know what to think.

Having vvatched the MTX' series

prelly regularly. I lell as il I had
somehow lost one ol my own
rnciuU. Hut it all fell really

^^ange. This was someone from a

r\ •ciies — but he wasn't a lic-

lional character, he was real. And

look a risk that many would find him "too real" to

watch. The fact that he was both gay and had AIDS
was a double-edged sword, and one that is not the

easiest of issues for Americans to understand, let alone
accept. To ask them lo watch this life, unccnsored was
pretty audacious.

While this could have become either a ratings game

_^____^^_____ or some sort of cheap, self-right-

eous, exploitive lesson for the ntass-

es. instead "The Real World" and
Pedro stood on their own. The
22-ycur-old challenged us to

rethink our beliefs about living with

AIIXS. Hy sharing with us the issues

he was faced with, we were given a

Pedro brought AIDS
awareness into X- gen-

erationers' living rooms
with a sincerity and
honeStV that actors '""e humanistic understanding of

, . , the courage and strength an iiuli-

woiilan t have been viduai living with aids must h.ive

able to achieve. His

fight wasn't exploited,

or overdramatic,
because it wasn't taken

from a script. We knew
Pedro's battle wasn't

his battle with the AIDS virus was part of a cUffhanser, the
not a tragedy created by a TV i , i ) , i

'<

battle would end when
the virus won, and with

still no cure, we knew it

inevitably would.

E.G. Thomas

writer, it was a harsh reality that

wc all need to deal with in sotrie

k'lin or another.

I iir once the Television mirrored

reality — unccnsored, untouched, a

naked truth coming out in full

loice through thousands of pixels.

l\dro brought AIDS awareness
\n\u \- generationers' living rot)ms

with a sincerity atid honesty that actors wouldn't have
been able lo achieve. His fight wasn't exploited, or over-

dramatic, because il wasn't taken from a script. We
knew Pedro's battle wasn't part of a clifrhanger, the bat-

tle would end when the vims won. and with still no cure.

we krM^w 4t inevitably would.

W'Vien the produteys of MTV's "The Real World"!
chose Peilrd 21amora to take part in the show, Ihev'

It is to Pedro's credit that he
risked putting his "controversial"

life and lifestyle out into an arena

that might not welcome him. The
fad that the series wasn't filmed loi

the sole purpose of eliciting viewer

compassion, or understanding
regarding AIDS, made Pedro an
even greater reality, but also left

him in a greater state of vulneiabili

ly. Afterall this was everyday lilc.

and ,MDS and the prejudice- wc
have against those living with AIDS
is a part of everyday reality.

Pedro gave the statistical

lar-away-from-us issue a face, and
he did it with pride and dignity. It's

too easy to remove yourself from
the pi.xels and say it can't happen
to me. And when you watch a doc-

umentary that focuses on living

with AIDS, it seems lo be taken out of the everyday reali-

ty we are so accustomed to. Pedro's life, painted across

the back daip of his easimates'. placed AIDS where il

will always be, cua' or not — as a part of our own every-

day tx'al world. The fact that reality was brought to us

ihtuugh those thousands of pixels doesn't mean wc can

Id6k away by changing the channel.

E.C. Thomas is a Collegian lolnnniisi.

Returning to the good ol' days
Ncxl Thursday is a holiday with

very special meaning to college

students everywhere.
Succumbing to the allure of turkey,

mushed potatoes and pumpkin pie.

students from all over ihc country
return to their hometowns for a home-
cooked meal, some
dyslunctional family

fun. and of course,

their high school's

kiLilball gunic

At these games
liundships are
icncwed, phone
numbers are

exchanged. and
most students ,irc

reminded why they

decided to gel the

hell away from
these people in the first place.

This Thanksgiving is an extra special

one lor > ours Truly. Beyond watching

IT1) alma mater extend its record lo a

pcrteci I)- 1 1 . this year's break will fea-

lure the happy occasion of my
live year high school reunion.

As ihe years have passed. I've

watched my older friends lament the

lact that live years had passed since

they last graced the hallowed halls of

C'RI.S. but I thought my lum would
never come. Reunions seemed like

something old people do, like gelling

married or bringing wine lo a dinner

party Now' I'm jusi over a week away

rather pass a kidney stone.

Hundreds of kids, whom I'd rather

than eat a public school hot dog in the

presence of, and whom I once would
have dined with Hanibal Lecler, will

soon appear to me in the new form of

job-holding, acne-less twentysome-
things. Armed with noth-

ing more formidable than

a cocktail wienie, I'm
expected to maneuver
through a minefield of

newly labeled Generation

X-ers that will most sure-

ly include several Ivy

League graduates, war
heroes and at least one or

two folks with some sort

of direction in life. I,

meanwhile, will boast of

my forthcoming UMass
degree.

This being a five-year reunion, in all

probability our starting quarterback
will not be fal and balding. Craig Berry

will be asked all about this year's

Minutcmen basketball team and the

preseason ranking. The most beautiful

girl in the school will likely be the most

beautiful woman at the reunion, and
the valedictorian will probably be frvsh

off his record-selling leoparjy! perfor-

mance.

For those of us with only slightly

lesser beauty, brains, and athleticism

however, the evening promises to be

as lense as the nighi before one
from my big night and I think I'd undergoi's a root canal

Letfers to the Editor
The Ma.ssachus«is Daily Collegian welcomes and cncx)urages letters to the editor. When wriling. please TYPE

your letter and keep it lo a maximum of 400 word*. We would much rather print several concise letters in the
limited "jpace available on the page.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionally print guest column.*, but arrangemcnl.s mast be made in advance.
II you feel you have a unique perspective on an issue of general interest, contact the Ed/Op staff before you sub-
mit anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters shouW incltide a name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only). Students should also

include their year «nd rrwjor. Tlic Clkgian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1 1 J Campus Center, UMass.

Opinion/Editorial

•See if you can reojncile t}\e$e t\Ato statfiwerits:

vf xr: ci/r n^ycs,

BMMa Bvoctr-L
Prop 1 87 leads to rage of races

6i

When I arrive in my not-so-new
Honda. I expect my brakes to squeal

louder than they normally do as I

squeeze into a space between a black

Lexus and a red BMW. As I reply
"siill at UMass," to each and every
question of what I'm doing with my
life, 1 expect ihe chuckles of superior-

ity lo come not only from my class-

mates who breezed through Stanford
in three years, but also from those
who bypassed college and the tens of
thousands of tuition dollars and
found their fortunes anyway.
There is one thing that has

changed about each and every one of

my former classmates in the past five

years. This one thing will serve as the

buffer between the majority of us and
the most nightmarish experience of

our lives. Each and every one of us
has experienced a milestone during
this time-each one of us has passed
the legal drinking age of 21

.

Each Budwciser. each rum &
Coke, each and every gin & tonic I hat

is consumed that night will make the

good ol' days seem better and better.

By the end of the night, everyone will

be convinced that high school really

was the best time of their lives.

The next morning most of us will

wake up with a hangover and a hand
ful of phone numbers we'll never use.

Like we did after graduation, we'll

thank God it's over.

Pcrck Milosayijex'ic is a Collegian

columnist

ive me your tired, your poor, your huddled
masses yearning to breathe free. The
wretched refuse of your teeming shore. Send

these, the homeless, tempt-tost. to me. I lift my lamp
beside the golden door ' This is at the base of the Statue
of Liberty in New York next to Ellis Island and the
national immigrant museum. ,^.^_^^_^.^_^^___

I feel it should read more
like; Give me your poor let

me make them tired, I will

huddle them in masses to

pick our produce and make
them breathe pesticides, and
dream of being free, the
wretched refuse of your teem-

ing shores Icxcept Haitians,

Dominicans, and certain

Cubans!. Send these, they
wilt he homeless, and tossed

about, I lift my lamp besides

the golden door (which we
stole from our ancestors).

On Nov. 8 the stale of
California enacted a rcferen-

<ktm (1871 that would dis-

.UiaUnUHt.^ai type of basic

service to Ihe sons and
daughters of illegal aliens. I

find this repulsive. I have
witnessed the sending back
and relocating of Haitian
boat people lleeing a ruthless government that is the prod-
uct of U.S. policy in Haiti for the past 40 years.

I tiave also witnessed the establishment of "concentra-
tion" .style camp holdings of Cuban people (and Haitians)
for fleeing a poverty stricken homeland that is the direct

result of the U.S. embargo on Cuba. Now after imple-
menting NAFTA, the United States would like to block off

the border to Mexico. I would not be upset with this if big
business was dealt with in the same manner, because if

you think we spend lots of money on educating and nurs-

ing young Mexican-American children (citizen status

Daniel Rivera

undebatablet. you do not want to know how much we
waste on subsidies lo big business.

A little history: WE TOOK THE LAND FROM MEXI-
CO! Some people did not have any choice in becoming U.S.

citizens. This land was conquered. I may not get too much
understanding for that statement in light of some imperialist

___^^_^^^^__^_^,^^__ sentiments, but il is crucial

to know that [the United

Stales] has contributed to

the plight of Mexicans. I

wonder if our citizens

think that because the

Statue of Liberty is in the

North Atlantic, that the

message on it was only for

Europeans.

Now that immigrants
aren't from Europe our
European- American
brothers and sisters on the

right (or in Ihe fright),

would like for us to shut

our doors lo Ihe new wave
of immigrants: because
they look nothing like

them, and because they

speak a language they do'
not understand, or even
worse; they may take jobs.

My fellow citizens, the

"Browning of America" is

inevitable, and a part of our destiny as a nation!

If as citizens wc are ready to draw up ethnic and racial

lines and turn our backs on the products of our discourse,

are we also prepared to deal with the consequences of
that (i.e. look at Bosnia)? And when that happens,
(because it will, if we continue lo build up Ihe rage of the
races) where will you stand and how will you react? I

know where I will be! And don't be surprised if Lady
Liberty is missing her light, and no one can find her gold-

en door!

Daniel Rivera is a UMass student.

I feel it should read more like:

"Give me your poor let me make
them tired, I will huddle them in

masses to pick our produce and
make them breathe pesticides, and
dream of being free, the wretched

refuse ofyour teeming shores

(except Haitians, Dominicans, and
certain Cubans). Send these, they

will be homeless, and tossed about,

I lift my lamp besides the golden

door (which we stole from our
ancestors).

"
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Just your typical waiting room

David

Jastrow

I
sat in Health Services, apply-
ing pressure to my newest bat-

tle wound, a neat incision on
the tip of my third finger of my
left hand. "I hate wailing rooms,"
I thought to
myself. 1 wished I

hadn't cut that
bagel with the
steak knife this

morning.

Damn.
It was a tiny incident in the

whole scheme of things, bul I still

searched for the reasons I was sil-

ting there.

I felt foolish, missing an exam
that would inevitably return lo sink
my drowning mind, which was
already overloaded with conflicting

feelings of contenimeni and
malaise.

"I need to slop this mental ram-
bling." 1 said lo myself. "I need to

get a grip. 1 should read a maga-
zine."

My choices were limited. There
was a Ranger Rick, the March
1992 issue. The Cocci frog was on
the cover. Under that lurked
tirallh and .Science. I felt like 1 was
nicking the channels while vegetat-

ing on the couch.

I found an old issue of People.

it had a picture of Ion Bon jovi

and Richie Sambora. and they
were hanging out with Heather
Locklear. I smiled. Ah, the return

of Bon lovi. There
was also Women 's

Day. I experienced a

flashback to when 1

was around
8-years-old. looking

rapidly through ihe pages of my
mother's women's magazines,
searching for an article about sex.

They were always kind of ccxjI.

I was perusing the recipe page
when I was called in by one of the

nurses. Caught halfway in my flash-

back, 1 subtly tossed the magazine
on the wooden coffee table that

was the same color as every coffee
table in every waiting room in

America.

The nurse immedially recognized
the wound as a classic bagel injury.

I sat there holding my finger in the

mysterious brown liquid she
offered to me.

Suddenly, i began to rationalize

that I was engaging in a lewish cul-

tural tradition. I wondered if neaHy
every lewish person had or would
someday acquire a small wound on

the tip of their third figners. |ust as

all males gel circumcised, perhaps
this was simply another right of
passage.

Maybe after graduation, I will

design my own waiting room.
Instead of conveying an atmos-
phere of sterility and gloominess, it

will temporarily ease the minds of
restless friends and family.

It will have a plethora of good
novels and periodicals, some cool
posters, maybe a black light. There
could be a drink dispenser that
offers wheat grass juice like they
have at the Raw Carrot. I could
clean up a few internal organs
while I am waiting.

There would be a soft drink dis-

penser with RC Cola and small
paper cups with crushed ice.

Maybe an "I Station" like they have
in music stores to check out some
new CDs for a while.

1 walked out of the building,
look a deep breath of non- med-
icated air. and destroyed the men-
acing yellow parking ticket that
was neatly tucked under my wind-
shield wiper.

It was another day.

Dave lastrow is a Collegian staff
member

ibury By Garry Trudeau
Letters to the Editor

Nation s leader

speaks to students
To the editor;

Hillary and I arc deeply saddened
by the news of the death of Pedro
Zamora.

In his short life. Pedro educated
and enlightened our nation. He
taught all of us that AIDS is a disease

with a human face and one that
affects every American, indeed every

citizen of the world. And he taught
people living with AIDS how to fight

for their rights and live with dignity

Pedro was particularly instrumen-
tal in reaching out to his own genera
lion, where AIDS is striking hard.

Through his work with MTV, he
taught young people that "The Real
WoHd" includes AIDS and that each
of us has the responsibility lo protect
ourselves and our loved ones.

Today, one in four new HIV infec
lions is among people under the age of
20. For Pedro, and for all Americans
infected and affected by HIV, we must
intensify our efforts to reduce Ihe rale
of HIV infection, provide Itratmenl lo
Ihose living with AIDS, and, ullimale
ly, find a cure for AIDS.
Our hearts are with Pedro's family

in this difficult lime. In the months
ahead, let us rededicate ourselves to
continuing Pedro's brave fight

President Bill Clinton

Washinitton D.C.

Opinion/Editorial

Carrie Riccio &
Amanda Willius

Psych course

offers a new
perspective
Looking through the UMass course catalog

last semester, what image came to mind
when you saw Psychology 390C: The

Lesbian Experience? A room full of dykes?
Probably.

That's what came to our minds when we, two het-

erosexual women, signed up for the class. We regis-

tered partly out of curiosity and partly out of a need
to understand a rarely exposed facet of women. We
entered with open minds.

As il turned out, The Lesbian Experience is not a

room full of dykes preaching gay pride and
straight-bashing. No strange sexual acts are per-

formed. This is not a "singles" class for picking up
other women.

This class is actually comprised of a mix of stu-

dents; heterosexuals, bisexuals, lesbians, and gay
men. All have come together to explore sexuality

and stereotypes and to learn about lesbians' long
struggle for equal rights and acceptance.

Taking a "heterosexual perspective," we are try-

ing to give you a look at the lesbian community.
We felt that reading lesbians' views on lesbians

left out an
entire popula-
tion of curious

heterosexuals
out there. Not
everyone has
the guts or the

freedom to risk

actually going to a class on it. (1 mean, what to

you tell Grandpa when he asks what courses you
are taking?) Bul we think there are a lot of people

who either question their own sexuality or just

have an itching curiosity about "the other side."

From day one, our class has been an open forum.

Our professor Bonnie Strickland ties together a flow

of ideas with published works, historical accounts,

and personal experiences . . . and both gays and
straights have equal say.

The initial weeks were interesting, to say the

least. One incident that sticks out is when the pro-

fessor wrote "lesbian" on one side of the board and
"heterosexual female" on the other side.

The class was asked to yell out what words came
to mind when we read each word on the board.

Dyke, butch and strange came up for the "lesbian"

side. Most of these words came from the lesbians

themselves.

It was their response to "heterosexual female"

that really struck us, however. Narrow-minded.
Boring. Weak. Oh, and to top il off: hairsprayed

hair and long fingernails. We suddenly saw our-

selves as naive heterosexual women.
This was a landmark in our understanding of "the

, pthor," Why did they think those things about us?

Why do people think such awful things about les-

bians? Why do any of us have stereotypes?

We have been learning, watching, reading and lis-

tening to what it takes to be an "out of the closet"

lesbian in this conservative society. The challenges

oficn seem endless. Doors often seem closed.

We heterosexuals now believe it to be a brave and

powerful struggle to kick these doors open, which is

perhaps why heterosexuals look weak compared to

this. There are a lot of things that heterosexuals do

without even thinking about it, that lesbians risk

iheir lives for every day.

In queslioning stereotypes and learning lesbian

history, we found that our minds and hearts had

been opened lo new ideas, perspeclives. and ways of

life.

The Lesbian Experience. Yes. Grandpa. The
Lesbian Experience. We all have a lot to learn about

each other.

Carrie Riccio and Amanda Willius are UMass
students.

wmmmmr
Live Entertainment

with

New Horizons
aridspecial guest

M«ntos
Reggae - Calypso

9:30 - 1:00

Nachos $2.00
9:30 - 10:30
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Republican stron^old could lead to scrapped programs

Thomas

Akyali

In
our recent elections, the Republican I'artv gained

majorities in both the U.S. Senate and IJciuse of
Representatives. Republican candidates in races

acroits the nation, such as surprise New York gubernatori-

al winner George Pataki, appealed to voters fears regard-

ing crime, welfare reform, abortion rights and other social

policies. Secure in office for the next two lo four years,

the Republicans are in position to have

the majority of input on future legislation.

Regarding crime policy. Governor
Pataki of New York is an example of how
strong pro-death-pcnaliy. pro-prison sen-

timents are throughout America, particu-

larly near our major urban centers. With their focus on
criminal punishment rather than rehabilitation, the

G.O.P. will likely achieve higher prison populations, com-
prised mostly of lower-class male prisoners. As these pris-

oners remain incarcerattxi, their dependents will be suffer-

ing doubly, unprovided for and unable to collect any
social assistance.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, a Republican from
Georgia, has declared the G.O.P.'s war on social pro-

grams. While the need for welfare reform is glaring,

Gingrich's call for an end to aid for all able-bodied recipi-

ents is somewhat extreme. By Gingrich's plan, such
able-bodied recipients would be forced to solicit private

charitable donations to keep them fed and clothed. What
such policy fails to address is the government's responsi-

bility in job creation, or lack thereof The key to welfare

reform is effective job training, to prepare recipients for

the jobs that arc available.

Furthermore, the Republican idea that culling off aid to

single teenage mothers will encourage teenage parents to

marry is dangerously misguided. Such cuts in aid, com-

bined with expected Republican cuts in programs such as

Head Start, will serve only to perpetuate the educational

problems plaguing our lower classes. The
immediate result will be a marked decrease

in the living standard of single mothers and

their children. More inifwrianlly. the cuts

will lead to a future rise in the number of

poor and unemployed, as ihe children of

these women receive little or no education during their

formative years.

As they get ready to cut off aid to single teenage moth-

ers, the G.O.P. has announced plans lo cut off federal

abortion funding, as well as plans lo reenact the archaic

"gag rule" preventing staff at federally funded clinics from

discussing the p>ossibility of abortion with patients. Thus a

poor or unemployed single woman, even in cases of rape

and incest, is condemned from the moment she realizes

her pregnancy. Unable to afford an abortion, she gives

birth to a child for whom she can provide neither a stable

home nor a basic education. The same government that

denied her access to an abortion now turns it's back on

her, condemning her pregnancy as socially irresponsible.

Abortion access is essential lo ihe futures of such
woman as it may enable them to pursue education and

employment goals without the burden of motherhood.
Also, abortion prevenls the birth of unwanted babies
into desperate financial situations, where the family unit

does nol exisl and ihey have no access to proper med-
ical care.

In order lo prevent the birth of children into what Newt
Gingrich himself has termed a "perpetual underclass." we
must allow women the option of terminating unwanted
pregnancies. It is more economically feasible to provide

educational opportunities lo these women before they
have children, thus allowing them to provide, unaided, for

their future families.

The key to eliminating poverty in America is nol cul-

ling off aid to welfare recipients. A life on welfare is not a

life of luxury, and those on welfare would surely take any
available jobs that they are qualified for. The key to

decreasing welfare dependency lies in Ihe creation of
effective job training and education programs.

With a small investment over a finite period of lime,

the Government can give welfare recipients the skills

needed to find jobs and become financially independent.
Furthermore, the children of these ex-welfare recipients

will grow up exposed to quality health care, more stable

home environmenis, and mosl importantly, better edu-

cation. Thus these children will be able to find jobs on
their own. Only then will the history of welfare depen-
dency in these families, and across America, come to an
end.

Thomas Akyali is a Collegian staff member.

Falling into the usual semester rut
Every once and again, there

comes a time when 1 find that 1

have slipped into a lethargic mt.

I have let myself fall into a stand.still.

I do my best to avoid complaining

because I do not believe that anyone

wants to listen to

others' problems.

However, I do
believe that many
people go through

the same thing.

It seems that

when something
bad happens, if it is

not addressed and

dealt with. I

become more vul-

nerable to setbacks

which only escalate

my anxiety and
negative sentiment.

Maintaining my
composure by
remaining at an
even keel, and
internally keeping

it down, is not

easy. It builds to

the extent that

minor and insignifi-

cant instances

become ' bigger

than Ihey actually

are and should be.

I can tell there is something wrong

while walking around campus. I

bump into people with whom I have

had or know that I can have decent

conversation. Although, during the

past couple of weeks, I have found

myself tongue-tied and at a loss for

words when I am sure I have some-

thing, anything worthwhile to say.

Henry Brier

What brings on such lethargy?

As a college student, academics

undoubtedly play a role. When falling

behind in one subject, it is easy to

become even more lazy and ignore

vet another subject.

W h e n

finances and
expenses are

figured in, the

equation
becomes even

more complex.

Bills need lo

be paid, so I

need to work,
but ihen study-

ing is neglect-

ed.

About one
week ago. it all

came to a

point. Three
weeks- worth
of dirty laun-

dry had piled

up. as did my
backlog of

schoolwork. It

seems that

these two enti-

ties have
always been
closely corre-

lated, almost

as if they conspire lo wear me thin

and lake me down.

I saved my paychecks and covered

my bills. One obstacle temporarily

conquered, until another round of

charges rolls in next month.

I cut right to academics by taking

care ol papers and studying that

which I had ignored. It was not sim-

/ can tell there is some-

thing wrong while

walking around cam-

pus. I bump into people

with whom I have had
or know that I can have

decent conversation.

Although, during the

past couple of weeks, I

have found myself

tongue-tied and at a

loss for words when I

am sure I have some-

thing, anything worth-

while to saw

pic. bul the lingering push had
become a demanding shove. Another

problem had been effectively eradi-

cated.

I threw all of my dirty clothes into

a duffel, brought the bag to the laun-

dromat, cleaned, softened and dried

everything. I then returned home
afier having tamed another pressing

issue.

Before I began tackling that which

was irritating me. I was going
through some trying times. 1 am now
on the upswing, thanks to the emer-

gence of some truly genuine individu-

als whose names merit citation.

Last weekend, a friend came over

for dinner. Not only did he listen lo

me complain for a few hours, bul

also we walked around outside. It

was a chilly and crisp night, yet each

breath proved lo be relaxing.

lust the other day. another friend

helped me to study more effectively.

He had taken the same course which

was giving me trouble, and he assist-

ed by streamlining my technique.

F^rlier this week. I was sitting on a

couch in the Campus Center and doing

nothing in particular bul watching

people and the world go by. A woman
whom I spoke with more oflcn last

semester saddled over and sat down
next to me. She gave me her car and I

neariy chewed it off Additionally, she

offered worthy advice which was cer-

tainly well-heeded.

This story's moral is that hope lies

in different places. Some is easy lo

find, while other finds you. There is a

way out. bul everyone needs lo

undersland their most beneficial

method.
Henry liricr is a Collegian staff

member.

Letters to the Editor

Elections make
things normal
To the editor:

As a campus radical, many have come lo me to

comment on the results of the elections. The liberal

friends 1 have expect me lo commiserate with them.

What unites the two middles of the political spec-

trum is the sense of completion and catharsis that

follow elections. The sense that the grand passion

play is over, and now we return to the regularly

scheduled programming.

That is of course, the main point of elections. To
function as a safely mechanism for political pas-

sions, and as a grand advertising scheme for THE
SYSTEM. You may never get a chance to directly

affect the social issues of your life. Go ahead and
try to vote for decent affordable housing, a job

environment free of racism, sexism and homopho-
bia, or even something as simple as full lime jobs

for your community. You can't. And in a halfway

decent political system, you wouldn't even have to

vote for it, it would already be the case.

The reason THE SYSTEM needs an advertising

campaign is to impress upon us a certain narrow-

ness of vision that is essential for capitalism to sur-

vive. Lefiists recognize that this country is a rela-

tively free country. So what is il that enables a very

small minority of wealthy individuals and corpora-

lions to rule this country? The answer, and this

derives in part from a man named Antonio
Gramsci, is that the ruling class uses its domination

of the media and cultural environment to limit the

choices that the average citizen will see as rational.

While the USSR has faded away as a military

threat. Republicans are calling for increasing mili-

tary budget. Even though millions are economically

insecure, politicians want to cut back social spend-

ing. Even though racism is alive and well, the rul-

ing party now wants to eliminate civil rights laws.

Charles Lcnchncr
Amhertl

!^

Umberiand <i^*

EQUIPMI

i* A THADIT10N IN QUAUTT OUTDOOH

r, CLOTHING AND BOOTS ALL FROM THE NATION'S BEST

^!

Boots:

Waterproof
Insulated

Work&
Hikers

Model #10081 Waterproor and

Insulated Wookboot Reg. $109,99, On
Sale S84.99 wttb a copy of thk ad.

carhartt
WORK WARE, Brvwnduck, vests,

iackeU, parkju, coveralls, sweato and
hat* ~

Vbit Large selection of Nortk Face

Camping Equipment and Oatdoor

Clothli^

Col
SpoiTswcar

Men &
Women
Parkas

Tak« an addlMnal 10%
off our already tow Columbia Parka

Sale Prices with a copy of this ad

501 505 550

1!^

Woolrlcli Womcns
Sweaters, Flaeca,

Q- Parka.s and Jackets.

S Take an extra 10%
'off our low Woolrlch

Parka Prkes with a 505 Unwashed Jeans Reg, (31 .99
copyoTthbad On Sale S24.99 with a copy oTthU ad

^^^ ^y^ ACROSS FROM 'PEARL STREET
AT GLEASON PLAZA, CORNER OF PEARL It PLEASANT ST„

NORTHAMPTON Phone 584-4895 STORE HOURS: WEEKDAYS
9 TO 5:30. THURS.TIL 8:30pin, SATURDAY 9 TO 5:00pm uMC^

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

DATE: THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 1 7, 1 994

TIME: 4:00PM - 6:00PM

LOCATION: HERTER 601 LOUNGE

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY PL>\CEMENT SERVICE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

AFTER THE B.A.: WHAT TO DO?

ALUMNI PANELISTS:
Panel Discussion on careers in law, government, graduate
school, business, media, etc.

ROBERT MALOY

MARY WILSON

JULIE LANZA '90

MARK BRENNAN '86

ANN TESCHNER '84

BRIAN HARVEY '77

SECONDARY TEACHER EDUCATION
PROGRAM (STEP), LECTURER

GRADUATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR,
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY

GRANT MANAGER, CONSERVATION l^\N
FOUNDATION

ATTORNEY AT LAW

MEDIA AND MULTIDISCIPLINARY ARTS
COORDINATOR, MASSACHUSETTS CULTURAL
COUNCIL

DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC PLANNING AND
ASSESSMENT, PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION,
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

For more information, please contact:

Mdlher Career Center S45-2224

Refreshments Served - All Students Are Welcome
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Arts & Living s

dada promises rock tunes

with a few bizarre edges

By Mike Maclean
Collegian Staff

COURKSVOeNNISKEtlty

Dada is set to play Pearl Street Thursday evening.

Sting, Crowded House, Material
Issue, Izzy Stadlin and Mary's
Danish.

With MTV's support of the song

"Dizz Knee Land" and strong radio

support ol "Here Today. Gone
Tomorrow," and "Dim," Puzzle went

on to sell 300.000 copies in the

United Slates alone.

______^^^ Their sophomore
effort, American
Highway Flower.

continues with more
of the same pop
crafting that made
Puzzle a hit. Co-pro-

duced by lason
Corsaro, who has

worked with j

diverse array of

artists including

Madonna. Ron

UPC to host *Best of the Underground*

Thursday night is sure to rocking

with a blend of ordinary rock and

unusual twists when the Los .\ngelcs

based trio dada will take the stage at

Pearl Street.

The band, comprised of

guitarist/vocalist _^^^.^^^
loie Calio.

bassist/vocalist
Michael Gurley and
drummer/vocalist
Phil Leaviti. ha-

achieved >uccess in

the past few years

with a unique blend

of straightforward

rock, mixed with
various different

twists, and a tendcn-

'Puzzle' drew

critical acclaim

worldwide for its

finely crafted gui

tar work and
'open jamming'
style.

When the genre ol liip-hop
emerged from the streets back in

the early to mid 1980s, the possi

bility of this urban style of music

and the main>lrciini walking
hand-in-hund seciiicd somewhat
far-fetched.

But now v^'ilh Ihf MKcess of

such artists u^ Dr. Die. ke Cube.

and Snoop Doi;g\ Do^ig. lap has

officially crawled out from the

depths and joined the ranks of

the popular music. Unbeknownst
to some though, there is still a

vibrant an artistically challenging

underground in the rap world.

On Nov. 17 the University
Productions and Concerts in con-

junction with the UMass Arts
Council will sponsor "The Best of

the Underground." a showcase of

five up and coming hip-hop acts

that are slowly but surely making

a name for themselves.

All five of the acts, which
include The Bealnuls, Arlifacls.

Organized Konfusion.
Gravediggaz and Common Sense,

are mixing old-school aesthetics

with nineties concepts and in the

process taking hip-hop to a whole
new level.

"The Best of the Underground"
is a rare opportunity to be
exposed to some of the most
aspiring sounds in rap before
they move on to the media spot-

light.

"7"/if Hen of I he
Uiidergrouiul" will perform \ov.

17 in the Siuileni Union
Rallruom at 8:U0 p.m.. Tickets

are $W/UM ID. and $l2/gener-

al public. Tickets are available at

Strawberries. Tor The Record,
and Tix Unlimited.

—Matt Audette

COUKTtSV CHRIS ANO*

Connmon Sense perfornns in UPC's "Best of the Underground."

cy for bizarre lyrics.

The band formed in 1990 in L.A.

after the previous band Calio and
Gurley were in. Louis and Clark,

broke up and the two acquired
Leaviti from the L.A. band Darius.

After gigging for a while in local

clubs, the band caught the attention

of I.R.S. records, the label that start-

ed such legendary bands as The
Police and R.E.M. The trio then

recorded their debut. Puzzle.

The album drew critical acclaim

worldwide for its finely crafted guitar

work and "open jamming" style and

allowed for a successful 18 month
run. While many of these shows were

used as headliners, the band also

appeared as an opening act for acts as

Wood, PIL and most

recently on Soundgarden's
Superunknown. the album is already

gaining critical support.

Dada is a band that displays many
of the elements that should be inher-

ent in rock music, like quick tempos,

catchy riffs and solos worthy of your

best air guitar. They mix these ele-

ments, however, with highly layered

song structures and curious, uncon-

ventional lyrics to create a sound that

will rock, and never bore you.

Dada will play at Pearl Street.

Northampton on Sow 17. The show
is 18*. Tickets are available at For

The Record. Strawberries. Ti.x

Unlimited and the Northampton Box

Office.

Steel Pulse entertains with an eclectic blend of reggae
By David Gleeson

Collegian Staff

Northampton got a dose of reggae

fever on Monday night when Steel

Pulse brought their roots message to

Pearl Street during an electrifying set

of new and old material.

Lead singer/songwriter David
Hinds, with his head full of thick

dreadlock mates, opened by burning

into the night with "Ravers" fami the

album True Democracy. The band of

reggae veterans provided a musical

sensation to accompany Hinds thick

wailing voice and lyrical message.

The small crowd that was lucky

enough to attend the intimate show
were kept smiling and dancing as the

band jammed music from throughout

their history.

Steel Pulse also played a number of

songs from their tenth and newest
album V'V.v, including the song "Back
To My Roots," in which Hinds
pledges a return to "serve the suffer-

er's front this day on."

Steel Pulse then played a barrage

of old favorites as they kept the

crowd dancing late into the night.

They played "Taxi Driver" after pro-

claiming their ongoing lawsuit with

the New York City's Taxi and
Limousine Commission for cabbies

not stopping to pick up Blacks.

I\ilse also belted out old gixwves like

"Sound System," and asked the crowd
to "blow away your bluesy feeling"

when they played "Chant a Psalm."

Throughout the night they played a

blend of songs from their various

style in roots reggae, dancehall, and
from the quick beat blasting songs to

slow smooth grooves.

A high point in the show was when

they closed the^first set with an ener-

gized version of 'Stepping Out" with

loud horns, and a rejuvenated crowd.
Any reserve efliergy would be need-

ed for their ertcore performance
though, as they went into another long

set of music including one of their

funkier dance songs "Roller Skates."

As a grand (tnale, they each per-

formed solo jarali during a flag Wav-
ing performance of "WorthHis
Weight In Gold (Rally Round)" that

had the band da|icing on stage, rally-

ing around {bi.hd, gold, black, and
green of their flag. A-t-

'Scarlett' sequel blows like the wind
By Tare MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

SCAmiTT
with Joanne Whaley-Kilmer

& Timortiy Dolton

CBS

When Margaret Mitchell penned the famous epic novel

Gone With the Wind, one can almost justify Alexandra

Ripley's Scarlett. After all. who wasn't curious to see if

tomorrow would be another day for a feisty Scarlett

O'Hara?
In fact, no matter how loyal GWTW fans were, it was

the curiosity factor that made Scarlett big. that compelled

ihem to buy the book, and read every page even if it was

to disagree and point fingers. In all fairness, Ripley tried

her best to capture the essence of Mitchell's characters.

But taking Scarlett away to Ireland wasn't the way to go.

So now with the mini-series Scarlett on CBS, fans are

once again faced with the dilemma^ to view or not to

view. A sequel novel was one thing, a mini-series is a

whole other ball game. Readers could visualize the

temptress Scarlett in the sequel book because the movie

provided them with the face of Vivian Leigh. As
far-fetched as the plot went, it was a satisfactory fairy talc

ending to a book that wasn't meant to be a fairy-talc.

Not so with a mini-scries (on tele\nsion none the less).

Who the hell could play Scarlett but Vivian Leigh'.' It is

impossible to visualize Scarlett with any other face as she

is immortalized as Vivian Leigh. Joanne Whaley-Kilmer

(Trial By jury) is a good actress, but not as Scarlett. In

fact, Timothy Dalton is hard to see as a dashing Rhctt

Butler, but he has the flare and panache as the ex-007

that helps a bit.

People will watch "Scarietl" for a few reasons — to be

disappointed, and to satisfy the curiosity and to answer

the what ifs. I wanted to see Rhelt and Scarlett back

together again more than anything, but it was the fact that

I would "never know" that made me love the book and

the movie.

The first night left many viewers breathless with antici

paiion. including this one, but that anticipation wore off

s soon as I saw the characters. Who was that dashing guy

with the rippling muscles and reckless air? No it wasn't

Rhett — it was Ashley. Where was the milk sop husband

and who was the ruffian drinking alcohol like a man born

to the bottle and not a forlorn Southern gentleman'.' And
Rhett! How can anyone still say Rhett Butler is the sexist

man on screen when we get to see him being cleaned

(quite thoroughly) by a cheap rendition of Belle Watlin.

What is dashing about watching a whore clean in between

someone's toes?!

Maybe the problem with the cast is that we have
already associated them with other characters before

"Scarlett." Whereas the original cast mrmbers were
famous in their own right, the still seemed to slip into the

CWTVV' characters without missing a beat.

To give CBS and "Scariett" producers their due, a lot of

lime was set up to recreate the time period. Costumes
were painstakingly agonized over, and the world scoured

to find the next Vivian Leigh. But there isn't ever going to

be another Vivian Leigh or a Clark Gable. That's what

makes the mini-series awful. And it is also why so many
viewers are going to be disappointed when they realize

how awful ihe substitution for the real thing is.

Turn to SCARIETT. pxage 7

Joshua Bell joins Houston Symphony for FAC performance
By Jornita Kansanen
Collegion Staff

In the high speed, over-intensive

college climate that students find

themselves immersed in every day,

they tend to gaze blindly at what
lies directly ahead of them.
Following the "tip of your nose" is

a syndrome that we all fall into.

and the loss of a historically based

mind-set, personal and societal,

effects us all.

On Nov, 1 9 a piece of American
classical music history will grace

the Five College area with its inter-

pretations of new and old composi-
tions. The 98-member Houston
Symphony Orchestra will perform
this Saturday night at 7:50 p.m. at

the Fine Arts Concert Hall, with
special guest vioHflist |oshua Bell.

The repertoire of the evening's

program inclu<J«i Mendelssohn's
Violin Concerto IB £ Minor, op. 64,

Prokofiev's Symphony No. 5. op.

100 and Prelude for Orchestra by
Bright Sheng. ^.survivor of Mao
Zedong's CulCural Revolution.

Turn to BELL, page 7
m i I
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Great Sexpectations

Bedspins

Some Bodv to Love

Hovt to be a Better Lover

S.T.R.E.S.S. How do you spell relief?

Drink Smart

The Travelling Medicine Show
Total Harmonic Distortion

Not Ready for Bedtime Players

check out one of the best courses at UMass. Get up-to-date information,

enjoy engaging, stimulating discussions, and teach cool stuff to your

peers. Limited class size means lots of fun & friendship.

PEER HEALTH EDUaTION I & II

PUBLIC HEALTH 213 OR EDUCATION 213

6 CREDITS - 2 SEMESTER COMMITMENT REQUIRED

For more Information & permission of instructor Solly Damon,

caN Division of Hoolth Education, 549-2671 ext. 181.

Note: Class time and day changed

to Wednesdays 2 - 4:30 omlll

Attention
Students

tfwchancn

of flndlng good

iMceirt
«e«y 42,107

' tooMl

Oo you know an academic advtsor u/tnm you contldcr to be oMstaodlot?
WouU you UKc to sec that Individual recocnlzedr

i( M. piMM nemiMte her/Mm for ttw

1995 Outstanding Academic Advisor Award!

Your wrttten rwxnlrKitlon may Inooda. but iinot >i<lml to.

itw foHowtng •ftoctfve odviang qvK]<lflai and procfloM:

/damonatrkUon of a caring attltuda toward advlaaas;

/•(Teotlva Intarpsrsonal akUla;

/availability to and rraquanoy of oontaot with advlaaaa;

/proaoUva bahavlor daal^Md to build atronj ralatlooahlpa with Mudanta;
/monltorlD^ of student pro<raaa toward aoadamlo and oaraar ge«la:
/maatary of InatltuUonal ra^ulatloiu. pollciaa and prooaduraa;
/uaa of approprlata Information aouroaa;

/approprlata rafarral aottvlty:

/ability to anxa^a In davalopmant&l advlaln^ (oaraar and Ufa pMo&lB^ in addition to
advlalnit on dagraa profraaa; and

/ooUaatfuaa' paroapUon of tha notnlnaa'a advlaln^ akllla

Satattnaalmtkim by Thursday. Onantar 14. I9M Mt

Thalm* Canale-Parola. Chair
Outatandln^ Aoadamlc Advlaor SalaoUon Commlttaa

Baobalor'a Dagraa with Individual Ckinoantratlon (BDtO
IB Bartlatt Hall, Box SOBIO

SoppoittDf latt«ninnTb*r«e«i'v«dattkaaamaa44r«aab74)an«ry IB ItBB
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Sweet Baby James Taylor eases into Mullins Center
By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Stoff

A "walking man" is returning
hunic to his native Massachusetts
when lames Taylor plays the Mullins
Center tonight at 7:50 p.m.

UMass is one ol Taylor's last three

stops on the tour that started in |une
and has ranged over the United
States and Canada. Taylor also
played at Tanglewood and Great
Woods earlier on the tour.

Taylor was born in Boston, Mass.
He was the second born into what
was to become a musical family,
including brothers Alex, Livingston,

Hugh, and sister Kate.

The first hint of Taylor's future
success would conte on Martha's
Vineyard in the summer of 19b5
when he won a local "hootenanny"
contest with guitarist Danny
"Kootch" Kortchmar.

In November of 1968, Taylor was
the first "outside" act ever signed to

the Beatles' label, Apple Records. His
first album was released in the
United Kingdom, and shortly after

his hit single, "Carolina on my Mind"
was released.

Taylor's career was slowed soon
after when he broke both hands in a

motorcycle accident and was unable
to play for several months. He
rebounded, however, by signing
with Warner Brothers records in

late 1969, where he began produc-
tion on his Sweet Baby lames
album, which became platinum six

months later.

Since then, Taylor has released

lames Taylor takes on Mullins Center tonight in concert.

more than 12 albums, and gone on
tour with such stars as Carly Simon
and Linda Ronstadt, and performed
with Paul Simon and Art
Carfunkcl.

His greatest hits album, released

by Warner Brothers in November of

1976, included such hit songs as
"Sweet Baby |ames," "Fire and Rain"
and "You've got a Friend."

Taylor won Best Pop Vocal
Performance, Male at the graminy
awards for "You've Got a Friend" in

1972, and later won the same award
in 1978 for "Handyman."
Taylor's last studio alburn. New

Moon Shine was released on Oct. I

of 1991, with "Cuppc-rline" being the

first single.

Taylor spent ihc latter half of 1992
touring first through Europe and then

the United States, with four sold out

nights at Great Woods. Part of this

tour was used for the double CD
live album Columbia records relea.sed

in August of 1995. The album has

already gone platinum in the United
Stales.

This current tour, his first

large-scale lout since 1992, comes us

Columbia released a one CD/cassettc

version of the live album released in

1993, entitled lames Taylor (Best
l.ivci ll contains such songs as "Fire

t^i Rain." "How Sweet ll Is" and
"Mexico."

After tonight's show. Taylor will

be playing in Syracuse, NY, and then

in Montreal. Quebec, and ends his

COUtlilV >0>IN LAUl.Hl IN

tour on Nov. 20 in California.

Taylor's tour will support the
National Resource Defense Council,

an environmental action organiza-

tion that has been working lor more
than 25 years to reduce pollution

and protect human health. Taylor is

supporting their multi-year cam-
paign to protect the nation's water
supply.

lames Taylor will play the Mullins

Center at 7:'iOp.m. tonijf,hl Call

545-0505 for ticket information

WARNING: Dialing Zero to Call Your Family Collect

Can Be Hazardous to Their Wealth.

1-800-COLLECT
Dial it instead of'D^'anil

savetliemupto44%.

Belt
conttnued (rem page 6

Sheng brings both his native

northwestern Chinese culture

and his Brahmsian-style of
inlluence into Ihis speciai piece

that will be presented by the

orchestra.

Fstablished in 1915. the
Houston Symphony Orchestra
celebrated its 80th anniversary

with their 1995-^94 touring
season, and hopes to continue
the tradition of bringing to the

world, not just the United
States, the genre of interna
tional and American classical

works. From the 1490
Singapore Festival of Arts and
the 1991 Pacific Music
Festival in lapan, to iheir tour
of Germany, Switzerland and
Austria in the winter of 1992.

the last few years have
brought many miles, and
many exclamations of acclaim,

to this homebred organiza
tion.

Like many top peiformers in

any style of business, the

beginnings of loshua Bel^^
career began at an early age.

By age 12, he studied with the

heavily acclaimed |osc(

Gingold, and by age 14 he had
a guest performance with the

Philadelphia Orchestra. Not a

bad setting for a solid base to

start from, it only continited

with his subsequent live per
lorntances in all four corners

of the world. The major con-
cert halls of New York,
London, Milan and Tokyo led

to television appearances on
PBS' "Live From The Lincoln

Center" for the Bloomington,
Indiana native.

Under the direction of
renowned conductor and con-
cert pianist Christoph
F^schenbach, one of America's

oldest performing arts institu-

tions will be joined on stage by

one of the newest talents in Mr.

Bell. The old and the new, the

present day and historical

precedent, will be joined on
stage ihis Saturday night

lickels fur the llotislon

Symphony concert with loshua
liell are $>>, S27 and $22. with

half price tickets available for

Tive College students Tickets

for children age l(i and under
are $10 Tor more information

cull 545 2511 or I-

H00-^'J9UMAS outside the

local calling area. The perfor-

mance is presented with sup
port from WTCK HH 5 fM and
')>• a grant from the National
l.ndowmeni for the .^ris

Presenting and C ommissioning
Program

Scarlett
Cfjntinufffl (lorn (Xjyo 6

.So viewers will conlinire lo see

"Scarietl" because ihey arc lenipt

ed by the idea thai the impossible

is possible, that u mini series can

replace the wonder ol the big

screen, and that Whaley Kilmer

and Dalton can recapture I he jias

sion and all consuming love that

the two characters possessed.

If anything, the mini series is u

weak attempt to complete the cir

cic Milchell scl in motion and
never meant to complete If

Scarlett was nreani lo be wrillen.

then she should have wrillen it.

Happy endings are all well lo du,

but not with Cone With the

Wind

CARSTAR, Collision

Repair Centers

Nartti tmimtt Maiart CiMrM,

Nwtha«i|i««fl CAMTUI,

'Drrn 'wrr.T HI 5M4444

siat>br i'!i riiv«i

CwMt
I ••»iFaUmMk

(.'ancun en- $399
Jamaica i,.m, $439
Florida r,.„$l29

us IRAVEl
h< Floor Camput C«ilw

MS iroo
JASON aMfSUS
riMSH* • Mt aoK
NOnMON • /ti M95

, tmwm
ITMAVIL

To* fr»e I 800 6464649
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Collegian

Basketball

Season Preview

November 21

Don't miss the best place to

find all the UMass hoopla!

hockey
continued from page 10

NHL charts, ihc Rivcthuwks' |eff

Daw deserves ihe All ConlcrciKC
slot given lu BU'-- lacqucs |oubcr(,

rcccnily seen only un milk cartons A
consummale lwu-wu> player. Uaw
was the main reasun lor UMass'
power-play shortcomings in llic

league opener. He hd-. sciTcd ^evcn

goals in as many ganic^, -i\ oil the

power play.

The Terriers' much .inlicipalcd

visit to the Mullins Ceiiiei I lid.is can

only be seen on WIU R lA . (. Ii t^X

in Hciston. Veteran spoils talk show
host Dale Arnold will handle play-

by-play while N80 Olympic miracle

worker Mike Eruzione will handle

colc)r.

MiSN chose a cumpclling contest

opposite UMass-IUj, as the Bobs
(Kurtz and Norton) head to Orono

along with Paul Pooley's PC Friars.

Allond Arena has been a tomb for

the Black and White, who have won
just once there in 17 games. Bui in

his first year. Pooley has made his

club one of HE's surprises and should

be commended for overhauling a

onec-slagnani power play.

In a 8-0 wipe out at Vermont's
hands on Oct. 2'). PC could not con-

vert on any of eight power plays. Si.x

games later, it has nailed 18 of 59

I >U.5 percentage) man advantages
and a league-best 15 of 41 (36.6 per-

centage). Brady Kramer (7-b-ni.
South Hadlev's Chad Quenneville
(b-b-12) and Jay Kenney i2-8-lU)

are all among the league's top eight in

overall scoring.

PC winger Joe Hulbig has played

well below the potential of an NHL

first round draft choice. But his

power-play goal lo defeat Lowell 5-2

on Saturday was the first game-win-

ning goal of his career.

This is perhaps a cruel way of say-

ing UMass has been the league's most

consistent team and the year is still

young, but the .Minuiemen are cur-

rently the only team standing in the

place they were polled by the coach-

es.

Here are the teams listed in order

of standing and where they were

picked; Maine (4), BU (I).

Northeastern (2), Lowell (5).

Providence (7). UNH (3). Merrimack

(8), BC (6). UMass (9).

A team coached by former Bruins'

tough guy Bruce Crowder has to play

physical, but his Riverhawks have

paid the price. They are the league's

NFL
continued from page 10

league. This is a move which

may sound familiar to New ^'ork

sfKjrts fans.

Two years ago. the New York

jets, who have been through a

barrage of changes over the past

few seasons anyway, mortgaged

their future for a

superstar-in-lhe- making.

Browning Nagle. A season after

Nagle struggled, he was on the

next plane out of town, replaced

by Boomer Esiasun.

Randall Cunningham strug-

gled. Drew Bledsoe and Rick

Mirer struggled Troy Aikman
struggled.

It's only a matter o( time.

Arlht4r Slaptelun jr is a

Collegian coltimriisl.
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ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT-

Hello? Want the lowest price for a collect call?

Lower than that other number? Then dial this one.

Because THE CODE always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT.

\burThie\foice:

©1994 ATiT FOR ALL INTERSTATE CALLS. AKT

Dear Diary,

Last night when I was up

in my favorite tree star-

gazing I began to ponder

my life, i realized tfiat

some of my favorite ttiings

were no longer part of ttie

new pop culture, and that

many of my best loved

activities were out of

style. I enjoyed Pac Man
and now there is Mortal

Combat II. My one

Barbie was fine for all _^
seasons. Ixii now there !*,«/.

a Barbie for every nxjnlh

ar>d special event. I used

to think rollerskating

around my neighborhood

in my neon, shiny jacket

with my name on Ihe

sleeve was fun, b^.t now

everybody has

rollerblades and they can

go much faster. I used to

enjoy trips to the grocery

store with my mom until

she told me it was wrong

to eat candy from the big

bins. The more I sat arKi

tlH>ught atiout how my
interests were different

than most others I remem-

bered that I had read The

Daily Collegian that

morning, and I knew that

it was the hip thing to do

because everybody was

reading it. Wowl T1«e

Daily Collegian saved me
from an identity crisisi I

climlied happily down

from the tree.

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

Itr irnxf bttiKxiig Vcvtm^ar

)

On« Wiv Round Tng

LONDON
t183 t34S

PARIS
t214 $428
MADRID

•2BO <BOC
SAN JOSE/
COSTA RICA
S224 S44«

Novntin*

TOKYO t74S

Firei trofli av«r 7J (JS ctiti

to a)l mi|or ttinnatNini in

Europi. A«i, Afnca.

Latin Amtrica and Australia.

Soma ncktti vahd to ona yaar.

Mor sckats aitovn changti

Eurail pauai issuad on t\t ip«t

_RlSMTRA\/ti

800 272 9676

212 986 8420'

Calvin and Hebb«s By Bill Watterson Jim's J4

IT^ NOT AS IF UnS H^^i^3

IN \wt 8»sLI».»*:t, Rt&ur '

xvn FATi Of me uw^tKsi
totSNT OEPENOON lV)RNlK(i

IN ^ snot fiDX OfStW -i^u*.

ON TlHt '

»*3W WM S«Rt IVJRNtO ItiTCi

m. (5)HN»PTlON QMttN WUE.U

SWt FOOhO OyT [ WM\
EytN ST^Rrt^> W OKifcM^^

PKCOeCT WWEl^ H WA.S

^ j|. AtfiEAOl Wt

mMs ttetPtHfe

VHlNfaS IN

Ft.R.SPtCtWt

Sticlc-Man By Matt Bellucci

ICECREAM MAN AKR.|y£ TO ABDUCT THE

D^^eD APTER WAV I hi6 A
S^Ft C^TAFULTEPONto w\5-

\HeAU..

Bruno By C. Baldwin

rfin. •*'•»•'•

Iftt- 0*1^.1^

•H . wmr, <»»
*««r ml

»(<.«. l.S1»«* mCH iMf M»rTf « of. ttufttit s.

WfiPrtrj (ruirr gr" ^aw st^tiVfr -'TMf i^Hif n too
foM/citAteP fo* f^irJ rtfK* F/(ici>iei it F(h.i.»>^ '

i po
*<pi«(,i?f AfJp ij.^<.t> LiKf re i/,r I ^/i, ufifyt^,^p
Iff twr fkltA-^.jj fJfoAiior 0r^fi,,A/ , rtfif-^o iv
eafoAt'i f«eM All t>r t«m.

SMoTio*) AHP rt€u*i,,7 ,.« ,.,^r ,r rJ^ ritf
VOi-e «*J7 TMeC .JlCl. t.^AHC^ IT HOO",

LiA/r 4rJP iiMlftH ItTi/AlLr^ «;f»*<
'vi.wc^ THiT--** M«T w»«tm 't«< trrofr
ArJf} Ani (,oii.ltuc tui»n AiJruAxi .

o\^ AitX) Do/Oi ac^D -THti P.S.'.'.'.'

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

fvlonday through Friday. 8 30 a m to 3:30 p in.

1968 MUSTANG
Clauic '61 Muuang Wdy Cool Wlieels

FORSAliii Electric metallc blue eilen

0'. black intei<0(. ha'd lop. sfaighi six. ?

door, great way lo pick up clucks and

tiuili alike Be>i oHei can Be»i at 6 <434

ACTIVITIES

Alpha Chi Oimia ^wAi, ao ooe' u:^'

party Wed Nrv 9th 6 00 7 Mprr- Coine

see what we re aii about' Dessen • cider

will be served' An welcome Any ques

iianscali Ah or Meran ai !>49'68&7

Daaplf udaltntd by lh« NHl lock-

vtnf Not a problem You see UMass

own women s ice hockey team takes on

Itw Crusaders ol Holy Cross this Sunday

m Woicesiei face oH at 4 OOp m
iiCRC Kartlt Club Shoiokan slyie

coed loiman lOl M«W B-9 30 F 7 9

,
All levels we'corrw' Ca" Jessica at 549-

422
\ ,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Art yan EaianiaA. Latvai'. Mfiuaman^

Pan. whole. wanr\a be' Help us enr.ch

UMass by starting the Baltic Student

Aiaociation lei us hea' 'rom you by Nov

?3rd It s lime 10 lind each other" Gwe us

acalMRuia 6 2847 a Panwa 6-6721

ariaiii knaHH? Salvation ihnft' ?S3

4747

6* trt« «wHt7 Submit your ooelry and

short liction to Jaberwocky the English

club's literary lOumal Submissions

acceptad through November 18 With

eKh Submission attach tn mdai card

with your aem*. address, telephone nom

bo. and the title ol yov wort leave sub

mistions at Banien 28? o> m ihe English

Ciutis rnaiiboi nM' 8ani«n 1 70

filK Oil Caap. Savt money and stay

wairr Joifi Ihe Oil CO op CSHRC. 428

Student Union or call 54S-086S

fiia M< of the world <s comnq

: II you

CONDOMS BY MAIL
Sand HSU 3 condom sampie to Healthy

Concepts. P Box 52, Amherst, MA
01004 00S2 Top quality brand names pro

tessionai discreet packaging

FOR RENT
3 bdrni lownhouit asi avail 1/'

SOO/'idta 549 884?

Availabia ntwl V ?. « 3 bedroom apis

J3W J4!j0 and $550 Only 20 minutes to

UMass Can 665 2203

Larga 1 bdnii apt available l/i iO mm
vvalk Irwn campus Call 549 5179

NawJif rtntvatid 2 Hoor apt 2 big

bdrms, 2 baths, on bus rt Great lor 2-4

Available Jan 1 253 3276

Rrady 10 mm M cawpittT 2 bedroom

apts available now Call Squire Village al

665^2203

Upitwii 1 bedraom .' ' ooi tuwiiouse

Lease January August 600' 256 8723

FOR SALE

216 Compultr •trttamt. Momtoi key

board CPU Great deal J19999 Steve

1423)549 5181

MtocMnh ctmpiiMr Compleie system

including punter only $500 Call Chns at

80028^5685

RMndlrip bin lickal to Wash DC l75
Call 665 8976

Twa JT lickali for sale Mulims Center

show Please call 253 5536

FOR SALS: AUDIO/VIDEO

tttrat tq*ipmtM iv's vcr s used/

reconditioned, area s largest select. im

Also mustal tnsliumenis amol'fiers di/pa

eouipmeni eic We buy sen trade Open

Sundays Sav exchange Amrieisl 256

0941

FOUND

art goMig awty m January and want lo

Sublet your aparlmtni or room, corne to

CSHRC, 428 Sludtni Union 545 0885

AUTO FOR SALE
1M4 Buicli Park A>t AC 'H power

fverylhing new tiras, 1 18K Jutt luntd

up 413«5 4n6

IM4 Mvslani Ctavtrtiblt loaded

sha'i, S84 :349 I? 800

aMaw'UBMWr 320' gun meial blue

Bbs spoils nms sunroof Alpmt fact

alarm $3000 Marit 549 4055

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

Oa ft* attdm for college''' WE
I'.ave the so'ulion Guarantetd results

Write to Corpoire Scholarship Service

2 OaklH/rn terrace East N Beading MA
01664 tor litt draiK

OflCiampu:

set of keys on evening of CK-l 28

IS Call 665 4286 to identify mem

HELP WANTED
n61?W *"f" f"n"Y ''""»g* I 'r^iH* Prnfil

$363 60 Risk f'ee Choose from '9

designs Free catalogs 1-800 70042S0

CMHMt caih. 21 openings '0 Amnerst

Nontiampton Hadiev Scholarships ava'

able Start now 4 1 3 733 0057

Eani iMn Xmm cath. Energeit outgo

ing, and friendly people needed to sen

Xmas trees Pan time and fuii time pos'

tions available Fle«iBie hours Call today'

549 4020

Ntnbkamfltii Otmintt fitn. Need

ins<le and drwfs Prior Oonnnoi ei«i pre

terred Apply 241 King St

fart ft ieli iiiM pas'i>on available fo<

efficient organized and rnoinraterj indwd

ual Computer and accounting skiUs a

must Covei letter and resume to ACI

inc Human Resources P Box 988,

Anmerst. MA 01004 0988

Rtttiee up It 288 000 dol Tars in 18

months' for your amaimg free repon call

413 525 6480 MonFii 8am 5om

Ski Mt Tom. Holyoke, MA Employment

Oav< November 20lh 1? 4pm 18< pre

terred Seasonal wotk and all hours avail

able

HONDA ACCORD TO GO
62 adoor vuii'ooi <20k power sti

Excellent cond No work needed A/C

51200 5 6921 excellent color

MUSICIANS
CP caiigai w/siano $200 Ziidian hvv

pw' I ae 20' S'OO 256 '809

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

m»i% gel i^'^' 'y:,ia9esi Many liee

s access Ironi anywliere Unly

$9 ^mo Call 549 5734

PERSONALS

The time has come to prepare for your

assignrneni You witi meet your connec

tion to the UMass community at the

'Biuewaii Cafe' on Wednesday at 5(im

Her code name is lliiidi Itar She will

give you the infonnalion you need to com

plete Ihe assignment She will also give

you the location of Ibtwiiit. your next

contact Good luck rompieling your work

ag«n' -TIm Scrtiwdrlett

CItir (rtffl Enfland '>>i^ wants to play

catch Reply here

Ctllttn. I nave had some of 'he pes'

times wit'i you i<nct we rnei and I hope lo

have many rnore Vour Snuggle Buddy

Billy

Dt«- put on that party 'dress' and have a

great b day' Honk honk Whitney

Karm Dttftchtt Vou are !h« caiiesi

girl ori campus' Us only filling thai we

are teaching together Hope your ?lsl

birthday IS as wacky as you' See you <n

H20 Aerobics' Ooug

ft|iba|iii- Happy Birthday' Dreams

delemtns, and angel eyes forever' Smiie

you've got rne and me world' love Jenn

ROOM WANTED
Prelttiional male toofnng for » trjom m

ap! I,' • •; •! "

,) 'Ah 1*6' '

ROOMMATE WANTED
Itr2ltiralei M i VaOev includes heat

hoi water Meussa 253 3231

The ALANA Lecture Series
misifiis

CARMEIV ROSA

Thursday

November I7r 1994

7:i0pm

Campus Center Room 163

First Puerto Rican woman to be elected to the Sprinafield School Commit-

tee. Carmen Rosa, who is a Registered Nurse, is an outspoken, risinfi political

leader dedicated to issues of equity in education for all children.

ypOWVOrtFO ffV; TihE DlJfocp -J Ta^nnrill Wr.[r]ill M'im^, lib?

T-.-rT-,.-/.-:]Tiar;: CptjIpj sniH Ihi f/liiiiJ^iEiiiillilQiixfflO Imhhmt^^ Jaarud,

il By Jim

K«»wk« I v\*ticfJ
I

Mr- retrrjo'^ >»*«»

S\vvVt.

'|uv«k^«d out aM^

X fMH«4 iK-tkTl

S*v« Wtr UcV*t»k^

<k

Ovid By Jeff Hanson

Available Dec 1, Share 2 'oom apt r

Amnerst Own room $275 heat and tint

water inci Continue intersession and or

next semester Paniaiiv tjr;ij-.rii*d Ta' 1.1

253^894^

ll,F roommates wafi

minutes from campus bG5 HH'-H-

SCUBA DIVING

L««rn to tcub* tfivi. earn credii 1 800

Scvb* FIvrida K«yt Dec 28 Jan 3

tarn credit 1 BHO ?8? D977

SERVICES

Call Thf PlavQround BBS! 7^6 608b

Now rjnnir.g at U,40a BPS' ?0 onl.ne

games nctuOing regiSiered Ustxpe*'

Gttiiar ItttOHi. Pai<ent and suppcnive

teache> Theory applted Call Pater ?Sfi

4641

Modal taarch. The 1994 Glamou'

MoOeii national modll UMCh continues

local Teit shoots now Oetng ctnhJtted by

Fir&i ImpressKioB F^iograpNy Beginners

and eipe^ienced rnocteis Males, femates.

all caiegooes vveicome 6l'S73 036/

rre|MNl7 Need r«lp^ Cai< BtMhrighi ((x

tree testing and canng contidenliel sup

port 549 1906

THE END OF THE WORLD

Ttw and elllia wwW r>0b d"<vtrd* UJ

Choah pumoing hard house and techno

Dance into the aooca»vpse ih-s Saturday

19 Nov n Bunert<e'd basement Ti» onty

c;

TRAVEL

*"SfrHi| Break IS***

America J #1 SO'^ng b'cak COf^Da^v'

C»f%un. BahafTtas. Daytona. * Pana>na'

1^0% Kwwst price guarantee' Or^aniw ^5

tr«e^ and travel free' tarn hig^sl cr^

fn,w«>n8M800|3?TflAVH

travel Ireet Sp'mg b'est 9S<

Guaranteed lowest prices Jamaica

Caxun Bahamas. Fionda Boot ea'W ^

save S$$> Orgafiiw gmup travp^ '-pf'

800 4?6 ?7iQ

WANTED
Ann Ofama and medatval ^v^vvi 7

UMais atumri' seek mta»v%^ pe<*ormer.

luggie's. armourer to oversee games of

Sftiti tnd inspire quests at the" Kx:a' iSfh

century wedding Pteaie have costume

and deS're to* a good i-rr* Bill/ keoe SB4

4?03

CewpMi fefreeemaibe Kodak proOucts

spring fymk trtps 'guaranteed* best prces

. incenf'ves Oncur Ntssau >»rT«<a, S

Patfre * FoiKla We nand»e tT>e tmoiftaep

<ng You handle Th« sales CaH i 800

273 4437

Daily Crossword
Edited by Trude Michel Joffe

The Far Side By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 L*wmnce %

milteu

7 Fm» turnMuf*

13 BOKVTB' bach
up*

1

5

Octvrmtnalton

16 Mount
EflUMwa s

1

7

SlOrM (o<l<l*r

1

8

C«n*n po«m«
19 Tr««ti»*

21 Laugh, m LtH*

22 P(M«

23 Actrsii LuD'HO
24 Wnl*
25 Tooti lo court

27 Oar« wood
29 StKKt hatpar

'

30 Walk waariiy

32 ApfJIa. lo TrII

34 Through
35 RuUMfi

cocnposar

Cmtat —
38 Lika baliar

39 Tabia

42 fianatil

2 Data
pfa»«nlation

3 Ona who

4 Chaars
opposilas

5 Tounsi slop

6 Loda acca»
7 Lat (^ «iaam
6 P.pa baftd

9 Routaita Gat

to Ctirva

n Tanang
loppad It

^ ? Bagruaga
M Wniar

1 S Oi»avow
20 FluHaf Of tUii'v

26 Too* tn

.^7 Smati h#roo

28 Amanca « Cup
cofttarxMr

29 Sprtgntfy

}l Pan ol a diet

antry

33 Hvgrat

36 Mov»agoat s

'ara

37 OaiaMOfiting

ia fltafnawynhv

39 CiitC

40 A fladgrawa

41 Put up
42 Saard lypa

14 Author

-

coTiooaa'
Rotam

46 Enhtnat.

0*1 laaton

St Stoop i CQurta

52 CralU
companion

93 Black t^d«
54 CoTipo*

Se Cour&a tor

lutu'a ottians

Abbr
58 Aulhof Anait

llliUU.^B.>.»„>.,U».
|

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

_

iJ:U M PMi"T'HiO SMWI IRjE
kiJ'f'»Bi'E'«:vlMii N.'Oj*

Wf'A'R n * n"c f ou% i'aTr^ -—
--.lll

aUTlj

43 PaltndromfC
pmwtpia

45 Uttia pitchan

11/18/94

r-T- ' m^B 1 II

47 Chooaa
1*

1

11

48 BfOoRs
4ft Not groftt

50 Fomial racord*

52 Halpad
54 Ortad up. in

«• "

'•

M'J
iT
.1

t'

71 1II tj 1 I"
luladnd

55 Ulborars
» » 1 il n »

raialiva

S» aorgnina and

1

M

1

It

1- I" 1Hammgway
aOEitgiiin

>r 11 " H « •' 1
combo

81 Mani

1

" M

1

n M

41 I JB**^ I N

8? Golfing lamilj
M n If 11 *»

H »

1

l> «

DOWN H M

and Nahcv
• 1

-J
•J _ , _

Your Horoscope
By J«an« Dixon

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Meatball Grinder

Grilled Sneeze

BASICS LUNCH
Caponata w/ Pwket Bread

Sneeze on Branola

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken
Glazed Harvest Ham
BASICS DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Garbanzo Veggie Stew

Today's Staff

Night Editor Emily Marino

Copy Editor Geri Sahn

Pholo Technician Nathan Martin

Production Supervisor. Greg lafrate

Production Christina Levere,

Kevin Farrar, Mark Mitchell

AJIK^ (March 21 Apnl 19) ly (ontuHng
ihotf tfi *u(ho«tty. you could obum laadi

that will tmpfov* you' cf^ncai lo' ra«ftr

«dv«n<em«ni 8* c*rl«in lo lollow up
Purtuf your (ttlimy arwj tttft MKCtu m Iht

wvorld n( Imf aril

TAURUS (April ?& M«y 10) •»«*«(* ol

gtrrvtw ki and >fr4ited »»»tho<h. m^Witw you

«<r MTorking a< homt O' tomrwrf^ait di*

( uv*d itrm ia&«Hffr utHut HiggntKini 8«
p«l>»ri| tf fOfrianc* If Ao< rwarylhtng you
hoprd

r.fMINI (May 2t (una ?0) Th« Mdown
ihM oftrn loMown an rxl/aordM^iry avant (mH

«nnl wma ol you today Tafe* ltw>gi nut
and ilow AHTMtaln rnay b* on Iha unpra

dtriabtr vda 8* rrtor* diplo'nalK wtwn aik

>ng for Ihrw looparaiton

CANCIR (|ur«f 2) Mr 22) taking an

unnataiwry rttk will or>ly aggravair any

atraady -unhappy wtualion low* your pan
nar no mailti how armoytng P\A your fatlh

•n a hrghar powar. ti wM halp Otfim bag»>

lu ia» fov at a wa« raipa<i»d tradar wnih

IIO(|uty 21 Aug 22) Coniatn your

mthiMmm lor a pfOfati until aN (t« nacai

vary rharhi ha«a bean mada A caultout

approach pravanit (ompl>caiK>fvt Do r»e4

rta^aci yo«^ domailM obkgaliorH Any tori

at aac n* «p«8 rrtaka you laal ur« orTri<»rtaMv

VIIK» (Aug 2t Wpl 17) (athiould
ba «n thorl w<pply. mafetr^ •< aiwnnat lor

toma ol you lo rafemMtar rarlam protr<ti

Vou w« tmd N a rakff to work alona iT thai

< »n ba artangad

LI8KA (Wpl 21 U(i 22) Thata ara

toma thingi you ira nol raady lo ravaal

Carlain avanli ralaiad lo your privala Ida

tftould r>awa« ba mada pubkc Thv purchata

or tala of proparly tfwuld ba conwdrrad 4

tha larmt an ngN
SCOariO(Oci 21 Nov 21) Htghrt upi

aif kaaptng a clota waich whrk dacHltng

who it«ouM mc/va up Good work habrti pay

off handtornaly A prolawonai appaarana n
impoiani lo cuttCKTtari Oratt lo (mprait

Promoia gtaaiff* harrrwny m homa
SACinAaiU\ (Nov 22 Oac 21) Tour

romantic partnar't (oncarni thould ba

watghad bHora you 'rach a iirtal dacnron

Arling tn haua ((ruld backfirf A HgN \hma«

through pomlir^ iha way to ih* raurftt yau

want lo oMawi foigr thfttl^

TAMK OKN (Oac 22 (an IV) Vuddan

changai ol mtr«d la" laava your auociatat

laakng at taa or ur^abla to lunciun fflioarM

•V Whan you var4laia ktilr grti dona Maba

a lirrh dacrtton. than plan your naal rT»ira

Vai canam fnarMtal hmii
AQUAttU^ 0«n 20 (ab IS) >' you

airaady laal tarna or *m»tontt_ M«at tlaa> d
tfOubiau>ma paopla anO ttttky wtuationt

Baiiar dayt ha fu*l ahaad 8a w4br«g to try a

rww approach Iq« marvigir^ yot> linarKat

aduca da^ aiparMlHurai

WWn (lab t • kdari h 20) Ol i<|u*»«y

bahrmi tha ptam you haw* drawn up and laa

thai Ihay art • arrtad out Vou < arviol Jilord

lo waMa your anargy arwl monay Crvt k>wad

onat mora I i < Thi

»o«

Vou Vnam Sobb^j, eop^^n^, rSan antMwt

h.-.-it xjut familij ane(i|o^la for ijour

ccianea praiaef rtminflc rn« of rng eollagp

dagft. AhK. thorn *mn tfm gpod o(«'

axic chmi thmtt rm rh« mcida of m^

Ug iMi^ua mufflar, p^H^nf^ off rSa

ttuikntt af rha tfnt* echool io taka rmj

SKsmc ^mma Gum Uudd Ood blatt

thoca anhrilirtf cWImI I ffld itm ihtm td

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Stwa ichnol •nratlitrric' "w ^^"^ waatafct

Qwoto off Hio Day
"Hope is the feeling that the feeling you have

is not permanent."

—Unknown

When Colby and .I.D. were bored one

evening (hey decided tn took for a job in

the C>>llegian Cbfsineds. Within

minutes they found one of interest and

now they send me postcards from a fishing

boat in the waters oil of Alaska The
Ck>llcgian CUMiHcdi they truly work. If

you don't l>clieve me just ask my two

friends who are h.i|>py cutting o(f the he.ul$

offish

Take a closer look*.

join Tne ^^cancer
f soartY*

GREAT AMERICAN

unokmm.

Turn in your cigarettes at Campus Center Concourse

and get "Oul) jiU'jl{]ii>j" goody bags and coupons

for area restaurants. Thursday, November 17th.

II I'WttaMwM
kM Mifii** 9tt ft mttm

M«r4 Afvf'Mt mi mtM •

N* MafMl *• ( t«* f«f-

(M«nrt la > •iHtHfll*

m Atit Ww MM mm-

Mtim 'M. ««...'. I

mU. 'It M«U« I tM kw

WfMfM • asn iMnai

•daWidBaiwi TO. ^W
fnWMf rifki iTiHm. Ii

MM Mm Mm <%« Mfir

IW ttiUfM nti.tHmt
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Sports
Experienced frontcourt to lead UMass
By Candice Flemming

Collegian Sic:!'

li ill, 1 iii'.ei~il\ ol M.l^^,Khu•«t•lt- ui iian'v h.l^kclb.lll

'.-i:ii ...i; ;• Ui jCLUinpli^li it-- fi\i\ ul winiiiiip i he
mM h.Hi' I. uU mi lilt txpciiciKc ul il>-

).i!^'« uiiK-ii lui\i. ihicc ii'i' I .lur :kcs in iIk'

i!i'i~ Meli>^.i fiUiiL- .Hid v.kl.i\iii riH)iiiii>.

..! ..iluliil.MC^. illlHlJ^ will) •-l.iphoiIKMC

J thuc scis viivicij: iiiul \ciy ^kilkvl pi.ivcrs."

•.,(1.1 I Md^~ L.i.ivii Kijiia- t)'l!iicn, [Ik's'm.' t:i.it id ^IjiI

a-iillv <.\iniiii;-: luiieihci
"

The i-loi'i ^) Iht'iiuis. UMil^^' liisi over All-Alliiniie

10 first le.iin ^eleelio^. will slail ul ihc smull forwiird

lunior center Melissa Gurile

tU(liL.UINMlt

Hockey notes:

Maine first after

dismal '93^94
By Ted Kotrier

Collegian Staff

Nurlhcrn New England docs not feature nianv
prestigious collegiate athletic prugrams. but hidden
Kneuth the heav>' Nncwfall in Orunu. Maine, there
liev a !ier>, vengeful, and accumplishcd University ul
Miiine hockey leain.

Scan Walsh's HIack Hears trudged through a dis-

mal IW, 44 campaign, the year after they celebrat
:il ,1 N.iiiLir.ai Championship. Maine actually lurgcd
,1 deem record of 17- \°) 4. but was forced to for-
Ici! 1 I wins for Using an ineligible player, forward
Cat Ingraham
Thivugh nine gaaie^ ol 1444 Mi. Maine has not

lost p«.)sting a 6-0-3 mark, good lor first plate in

Hotkey Kast ahead of pre-season thoice Boston
University The Blatk Bears have done it by taking a
page Irom the Terriers' book, winning with defense
and superb goaltending.

Maine's rearguard has done a fine job expediting
goalie Blair Allison's task, yielding just 21 shots per
game Chris Imes. a 1994 US Olympian, and
Arlington High School graduate Dave Maclssac.
have added offensive punch from the blue line as
well. Imes has tallied a goal and live assists in six

Hotkey tasi games. Meanwhile .Matlssat, who com-
piled 4-20-24 totals last year, ncored to help send
Iriday's dash with Boston College to overtime and a
subsequent shcKitout. where he scored again. (Maine
wcm the shvK)tout. 2- 1 i

BU's Derek Herlofsky was named to the
All-Conference squad, but Allison (6 0-3. 2.45
goals against average. HHH save percentage! and
Noriheastern's Mike Velsor (4-0-1. 2.62, .9111
huse been Hockey fiast's top nelminders. Herlofskv
ti.i- not impressed (2-1-2, 3.63. .833; 4.21. .817 in
III I. IK s Greg Taylor (2-3-1, 2.66. .911) and
">>ew Hampshire's Mike Hcinke (4-1-0. 2.56. .917)
ha\e also excelled between the pipes.

Heinke's numbers overall may eclipse Veisor's.
but the Huskies' backup has assertively assumed the
No I role for UNH coach Ben Smith, particularly in

eonleanee play (2- 0-1. 2.59. .914) Friday against
previously unbeaten BU, the junior native of
Sinisbur>'. Conn., recorded a 3 I victory. As they
have always been for Maine, defensenien in the
cll.nsive mold were the keys for NU's upset. .Senior
I rantois Bouchard, who netted a league-best 15
goats tor a defensctnan last year, paced the Huskies'
offense with a goal and an assist. It was the Tampa
\\i<\ draft choice's first score of the seustm.

Smith's former first goalie. Todd Reynolds.
showed he is still in fine form during the rematch
Sttlurrlay, making 44 saves in a 4 2 setback

\s for first year puck stoppers, one might have
'i night the Terriers' Tom Noble would ptovide the
•'illcst competition lot the Uni\ersit\ u(
M.tssachusetts' Brian Regan, lot the spot on the

eunlerente's All Rookie team Hut UMass-l owell's

ScoK Fankhouser debuted nicely in a losing cause to

Providence Saturday, stopping 18 of 21 shots, while
Nuhic has done little in limiie<l playing titiie.

While UMI.'s Greg Bullock may be to the HI
-vi'iing race what Mario Lemieux once was to the

turn to HOCKCV page 8

Women's
Basketball

|\'siiKin I ven with her small si/e. .-he eaii siljl outplav

bigger iipixmenls. Last season Tluiiii.i- sei career highs in

•-eien dillereiil eulegoiies ,ind a^cr.igeJ a leani high oi

1(1 ') pi'iiit- .ilk! 4.,? lelxuiiKK, She aUii regi-^lcred I i dvui

hk- d,aih|.-

Wli.ii ji.iNuii' .i^'.iin^i iiiughci oppuiicnis, riK>i)ias

••lepiKd ii|' lier I'.iine, Ag.iinsl leain^ thai euinpeled in the

1444 \i, \ \ iiMirn.inieni. ^he averagetl I v > points. In (he

se.i'oii iipLiiet l.i-l u.ir .ijMJnst 144'; \i' \.\ Toumamenl
luiiner up Uliio Si.itc. riiuin.iN >ti ^.iiecr liij'hs in jMinis

("ill and rehoLiikK i I4i,

This Ne.u, she will be kniking In peilurni even belter

sshile lr\ing lo help ihe team win. She s.iid she wants to

gel a double, in [xiiiils and rebounds, each g.ime.

(iurile. a d k'l.i > eenier, has led ihe le.im in blocked
shot' the la-l iw^i \c.irs. .She averaged 14.2 poinls and 7.2

rebounds tor the Minutewomen lust season, second iv

Thomas in both categoiies. She has the school record lor

most points in a game ( 3H. also a career high) which she

set against Providence a sear ago.

This season. Gurile would like to impro\e on her
rebounding and he more consistent. She workeil on her

strength and condition-

along u i t hI n g . along with her
jumpshots and post

play over the summer
which should help her

du thai.

Carroll, a b-fool-2
power forward, is a top

rebounder. but can also

come out and shoot the 10-15 looter. Last year she start-

ed every game and averaged 9.6 points and b. 1 rebounds,

while also being named to the .Atlantic 10 All- Rookie
team (with teammate Beth Kuzmeski).

Carroll. Gurile and Thomas will all have lo work
together if the Minutewomen want lo challenge for the

A-10 title.

"They have to look at each other as this is our little

group and we're out there together and there are certain

things we've got to do — give up no offensive rebounds,
when we have the shots, we've got to take them."
O'Brien said. "The three of them really are going to

have to control the boards, both offensively and defen-

sively."

Two freshmen. Tez Kraft and Kara Tudman. will also

contribute lo the title hunt.

Kraft, a 5-foot- 10 forward from Logan, Ohio, was
named lo the A-10 Conference "Rookies of Influence"

Team. She could spell starter Thomas at the small for-

ward position.

"She's a very good -iKioler .ind she's got ihree-poml
range." O'Brien said. "She's picked up the offense and
defense very quickly. I think she is going to give us a lot of

good. good, games."

Tudman. a 6-fool-2 center/forward from Rcichesler.

NY. will challenge Carroll and Gurile for playing time.

She is very athletic, can run the floor well and has the

potential lu be a great shot blocker.

Sophomore forwartd Crystal Carroll

"She's an athlete, runs very well and jumps very well."

O'Brien said. "From day one in practice lo where we are

today, she's come leaps and bounds."

The Minutewomen are picked to finish third in the
A-10 behind George Washington and Rutgers. If the
Irontcourt peiiorms at the level it is capable of. then fin-

ishing third should not be no problem.

"The two teams ahead of us |GW and Rutgers) are
pretty competitive, but I think we can beat them." Carroll

said. "The opportunities are there |to beat themj. and if

we play together like we do in practices and work with
each other, we can get things accomplished."

"From what I've seen I think we can fulfill all the expet-
taiions that other people have for us," Tudman said.

"We're getting a little bit more respect," Carroll said.

"We have a lc>t ol high e.vpectalions for ourselves."

Tomorrtm's paper will fealure an in-deplh look at ihc

Miniiti'w oiiii'ii > hui. kcmirl.

Calipari responds to preseason poll
By Matt Vaulour
Collegian Staff

PAUl BilODLAU (-OUlCi«N

Lou Roe and the University of Massactiusetts men's
basketball team will enter the Nov. 25 game against

Arkansas with its highest ranking ever. No. 3.

The University ol Massachusetts men's basketball
team will enter the 1994-1995 with its highest ranking
ever, as the Minulemen were ranked No. 3 in the nation

in the Associated Press poll that was released Monday
night.

The previous high rank for UMass came on the Ian. 17

poll, when they were ranked No. 6 Tlie Minutemen were
13-1 at the time.

They fell to No. 8 the ne\l week alter losing to

IX- Paul.

Massachusetts Coach |ohn Calipari was pleased with
the rank but did not place any importance on it.

"We really appreciate the respect we've received from
around the country." Calipari said. "We're Haltered, but it

really means nothing right now."

Three teams that UMass plays this season also made the

poll.

The Minutemen will put their rank on the line right

away as they will play No. 1 Arkansas at the Tipoff
Classic in their season opener next Thursday.

It does not get any easier than that, as two of their next

three games after that are against No. 1 1 Kansas at the

lohn Wooden Classic in Anaheim. CA (Dee. 3) arid No. 7

Maryland at College Park, Md. I Dec 10).

With the high rank. UMass will be the favorite in most
of its games. Calipari realizes every game will be huge for

UMass' opptments.

"We know we're the hunted," Calipari said. "With the

personality of this team, we kind of like being there. We
were hunted last year so we're used to it."

UMass was the only Atlantic 10 team lo make the poll.

Both Temple and St. loscph's received voles, but neither

had enough to make the lop 25.

The Minutettien will play their second exhibition game
tomorrow night against the Turkish lunior National

Team at 7 p.m. ai ihoWilliam D. Mullin$ Center.

Harper and Young
emerge on top;

Bledsoe airs it out
Alvin Harper and Steve Young. Two 8torie«

which came out of San Francisco's 21-14 victory

over Dallas. Two stars and the extra-large shadows
which have loomed over both for the past three sea-

sons.

For Harper, the game is a turning poipt in his

push for a lucrative contract via free agency in the

off-season. His three-catch, lOO-ptus-yard day
against the 49ers showed that he is a big-gaine play-

maker, alongside the man by whom he is often over-

shadowed. Michael Irvin.

How ironic for Harper to crash Irvin's car, then

use it to his advantage? Well, he did, even though it

wasn't intentional

No one expected Harper to play on Sunday, main-
ly because of injuries sustained not only in the colli-

sion but in the Monday night affair against the New
York Giants.

He played well. Very well. Enough to be on the

Monday Night
IFootball half-

Itime show.
JDallas can ill

iiifford to lose

iHarper in the
(off-season bid-

ding wars. Even
though this season is far from ending, lerry lones

should make a major push to sign the jumping-jack
from Wide Receiver U., or else the Cowboy offense

will be minus one of its major cogs next year.

Harper wasn't alone, though when he chatted
with Brent Musberger at the half of the
Bills-Steelcrs yavimer. He shared the spotlight with
Young, the real star who shincd on Sunday. Because
of Joe Montana, Young will never be the greatest

quarterback to ever wear a 49er jersey. However,
his performance against the Cowboys proved that

statistics do not always make a great show.
Young's ability to throw on the run joUed the

Dallas defense and kept the secondary at bay all

game long. The game's best defensive backfield was
burned time and time again by Young's scamp>er-

ing; he was able to pull the safeties, Darren
Woodson and James Washington, and the comers.
Larry Brown and Kevin Smith, out of pass coverage
and into run dcfenise, which enabled Young to hit

Jerry Rice, John Taylor and Brent Jones for deep
outs.

Montana probably would not have won that

game for San Francisco. He obviously doesn't
have the mobility that Young has — the mobility

which beat the Cowboys for the first time in four

tries.

As far as winning the big game. Young Anally did.

But, let's not forget that a rematch looms large in

the playoffs. So for Ken Norton. Jr., and Rickey
^

Jackson, who both think they are now part of San
Francisco lore, along with the likes of Montana and
Rice, keep dreaming.

And Ken, take off that damn Cowboy hat.

Drew does it again . . . and again

Bledsoe drops back to pass . . . Bledsoe's out of
the pocket, he's throwing to Coates . . . Drew steps

hack, looking over the middle, complete to Timpson
. . Bledsoe looks to the comer of the end zone.

Turner for the touchdown . .

.

Are you tired of it yet? Whether or not you dis-

agree with the New England style of offense. Drew
Bledsoe wins games for the Patriots and Bill

Parcells. His arm is the reason he gets puid millions;

•o from now on. Bob Kraft has decided to get the

most he can out of Bledsoe — the more throws, the

more his money is getting put to use.

The complaint is that the Patriots don't have a

running game — well, they don't, and Parcells will

be the first to tell you that. Next year in the draft,

the Pats will search for a back who fits in perfectly

Jn the Bledsoe-led offense.

For now, though, get used to the aerial assault of
Drew Bledsoe, because, basically, Ihe Patriots have
nothing else.

Coaches feeling the heal

It was only a matter of time. Coaches in the NFL
are beginning to feel the heat as losses are beginning
to pile up.

Houston's Jack Pardee and Kevin GiJbride were
sent packing in favor of Jeff Fisher. New York's Dan
Reeves has been getting little, if any, support from
his pitiful Giants who have lost seven consecutive

games, including listless efforts versus two division

rivals, Dallas and Phoenix.

Signs of panic have already set in: Reeve*
benched his quarterback of the future, Dave
Brown, and handed over the reins of ihe team to

Kent Graham, an above-average back-up in the

Turn to NFL page 8

Tax is the new buzzword in the baseball strike negotiations
By Chris Sheridan

Ajiociated Press

Baseball owners couki have made a new latxtr proposal

to players months ago.

They discussed iliffercnl strategies and came up with

alternate plans.

All the while, though, they stuck with their coveted

salary cup. It was a strategy that didn'l work, and a strate

gy that will change Thursday.

The owners' new head negotiator. Red Sox chief exec-

utive officer |ohn Harrington, says the owners will back

oil their salary cap pror>osal for the lime K-ing and make
the plavers a new offer when talks resume in llcrndon,

\ a., outside Washington.
"We've been discussing some .ilieinalixe proposals

we've had In mind for months, deciding which one lo pul

on the table." Harrington said.

The new buzzword is "tax."

"Il's not a salary cap in the strictest lerms."

Harrington said Monday night from his home in

Massachusetts. "A lax concept can Unik like a salary cap.

and any tax plan is meant to put some eonlrols on laK>r

costs.

"All payrolls would be taxed at .i low peieeniage All

clubs would be affccltxl above a ceitain level."

Harrington would not discuss proposed tax rales.

Others on the management team wouldn't even comment
on the shift in offers.

The union look a wait-and-see attitude.

"There's no proposal - yet." said union executive

Mark Hclanger.

"I wouldn't gel overly optimistic about movement off

the cap because there are tax programs that are worse
than a salary cap and lax programs that are bciiei." union

lawyer Gene Orza said.

"It doesn't make mc more pessimistic or optimistic. I

iusi want to see it."

At the general managers' meeting in Scollsdalc, Ariz.,

there was little reaction

"I think al this point all we can do is continue to do
our liaseball business and let Ihe people in charge there

take care of that business." said Walt lockctty. general

manager of the Si. Louis Cardinals. "There's nothing we
can do about it.

"

IXuig Melvin, general manager of the Texas Rangers,

said. "We have lo let them handle it. We just have to wait

and see."

A tax plan was discussed by owners and players during

infomtal 'alks in cnHy September, back when the some
thought the season could still be saved.

The players offered a plan whereby the top 16 revenue-

producing clubs would pay a 1.6 percent of their income
into a fund to be distributed to small-market clubs with

lower revenues.

A similar iii\ on the lop 16 pavrolls also would be

redistributed

Acting commissioner Bud Sclig rejected the plan Scpl.

9. saying the tax rate would be insignificant.

Harrington said the owners' new ciffer would be differ-

ent.

The details and proposed rales were still being worked
out Tuesday as owners talked on conference calls in

preparation foi Thursday's meeting with the union and

mediator W.|. Usery.

Owners will caucus with Usery on Wednesday at a
hotel near Dulles Airpt)rt.

After that, both sides should "be prepared lo remain in

negotiations for several days if necessary." Usery said in a
letter Tuesday.

The players' union expects the owners' new proposal

to be complicated, and it could take a day or two for them
to fully understand it.

"The players said the top 16 teams by revenue and pay-

roll should be taxed. We feel there should be some other

rationale for al what level payrolls should be taxed. These
arc some of the variations we are discussing," Harrington
said.

"We're going to try to marry the best parts of the (rev-

enue) lax with a general payroll tax. The players under-
stand our main theme is lo provide some collective con-
trol on labor costs."

If a new collective bargaining agreement is not reached
by mid-December, the owners may choose to impose their

terms on the players, which is their right under federal

labor law.

If they choose to do so. as Harrington pointed out. the

implemented system could be based on their original pro-
posal containing a salary cap.

Usery is trying lo mediate a settlement before then so
thai the two sides don't go back to the polarized positions
thai existed until they met for three days last week in Rye
Btxwk, NY.
Tuesday was the 96lh day of the strike — the longest

work stoppage in baseball history.



Backcourt a strength

for Minutewomen
Sdbriya Mitchell will be a spark at

the point guard position in her lirst

season tor the UMass women's basket-

ball team (See Sports, page 12).

Prepare now
for flu season

The town ot Amherst is oHering

public vaccinations at the Bangs

Community Center Nov 22 (See

story, page 2).

Tokina a bite

out or Vampire
Interview With the Vampire n

America's hottest movie and the

Collegian has the inside scoop (See Arts

h living, page S)

Extended Forecast

Mostly sunny today, with highs in the

low SOs. Fair overnight, near freezing

tenip«'ratures. Possible showers tomor-

row afternoon and Saturday, highs in

the mid to upper 50$ and lows near 40.

^J^ ^j^

HlGM:55

LOW: 30

High: 55

LOW: 35

HIGH: 60

LOW: 40
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Kerry trying to bring

economic vitality to

Mass. in overseas trip
By Molthew Wortrel

Collegian SloH

U.S Sen. John Kcit>' (D-Mass.) is

seeing ihe world and pronioling the

vitality ol Massachusetts industries at

the same time.

Kerry recently left for China and

India on a trade mission with a dele-

gation ol more than a 12

Massachusetts companies with the

hope ol tapping vital overseas tech-

nology markets and generating jobs

in the stale.

Kerry is particularly focused on

fostering the growth of environmen-

tal technologies, telecommunications

and computer technologies through

exports, according to Alexandra

Marks. Kerry's press secretary.

These industries are important to

the Massachusetts economy. Marks

said.

Both India and China are strug-

gling with limited and outmoded
power generations and transmission

systems which have intensified envi-

ronmental problems. China, where

aggregate demand for power is

increasing 8 percent a year, has

relied heavily on coal for power gen-

eration.

"The key in creating and maintain-

ing high paying jobs are by encourag-

ing exports." Marks said.

Marks said Kerry believes environ-

mental technologies — technology

designed to clean up the environment

— could be an important growth

industry in Massachusetts.

There are over 100 environmental

technology firms in Massachusetts

according to jon Ciccarelli. state

director of the Massachusetts Smill

Business Development Center based

at the University of Massachusetts.

"This trip is also designed to help

create a stronger bridge between

growth industries in Massachusetts

and those two countries that will be

dominant economic players in the

world for years to come." Kerry

said.

According to Marks, the United

States has no governmental agencies

which seek out markets for U.S. com-

panies.

Last month the Senate passed the

Environmental Export Promotion

Act. which was co-authored by

Kerry. The legislation deals with the

export of environmental technolo-

gies.

"Germany, France and lapan are

ahead of us because they have gov-

ernment agencies which help busi-

nesses find export markets." Marks

said.

Marks said the differences among

U.S. trade policies and that of coun-

tries such as Germany and lapan is

largely the result of 12 years of

Republican control of the White

House.

"Republicans fear big government

so we have fallen behind." Marks

said.

According to Ciccarelli. most of

the Massachusetts environmental

technology firms are internationally

known.
"Environmental technology is a

developing industry which grew from

environmental legislation." said Barry

Field. UMass professor of resource

economics.

Field said he believes the legisla-

tion is a "win-win situation" because

it is positive for the Massachusetts

and U.S. economies and it is positive

for the environment.

The developing nations lag behind

in environmental technologies, but

this legislation would help developing

nations reach environmental goals

according to John Stranlund, also a

professor of rc«ource economics at

the University.

"These are opportunities we in

Massachusetts can't afford to miss."

Kerry said. "Our creativity and inno-

vation put us on the cutting edge of

technological advancements. We
have a responsibility to lap those

markets where those advances are

needed most."

PAlll »il<)DI*ll ' COlllf.lAN

Delta Chi brothers Lenny Gokhnian, tvlario Alves and Doug Burke petitioned Haigis Mall passers-by yesterday

for promises of clothing donations to the homeless.

Students to take off pants for drive

UMass fraternity sponsors clothing drive to aid the homeless

By Christopher Hossett

Collegian Staff

The Delta Chi fraternity is asking University of

Massachusetts students to give up their pants — in a

clothes drive.

Delta Chi is running the drive lo help the homeless,

said sophomore Harlan Kroff. public relations chainnan

for Delta Chi.

"What we're really trying to du i- get jieople's attention,

catch their eve." Kroff said.

Delta Chi has set up a tabic at the llaigi- Mall. Students

are encouraged to collect some cluihes during

Thanksgiving vacation and donate them lo ihe fraternity

when they return after the break.

The fraternity will give (he collected clothes lo the Rev

Christopher CaHislc. a priest at the on campus Episcopal

chaplaincy. Carlisle works with Midnight Run, a charity

organization helping the homeless in New York.

Delta Chi is not asking lor donations at this lime, simply

the promise of donations following Thanksgiving vacation.

The fraternity is collecting all sorts uf clothes and even

canned goods, but they are concent rating on pants, said

Christopher Small, a sophuiiunc m the School of

Management and the philanthropic chainnan of Delta Chi.

"IWe're collecting] anything that can be spared really."

said Delta Chi brother Adam Diongello. a junior political

science major.

Small said there has been early success in the drive but

some people misunderstand the mode of donation

"People are coming by and saying no lio donating]." said

Small, "but after we explain it to them they usually say yes."

Delta Chi president |ason Rose said this drive is anoth

er in a series of public service projects designed lo coun

icract the negative image he leels both the University stu

dents and administration have about fraternities,

"Its so difficult to get that image changed." said Rose,

a sophomore. "We're trying hard to change that image."

"People think all wc do is parly and take advantage of

wumen." Diongello said. "There are concerns about the

elderly and homeless. We're doing something about it."

Delia Chi won the Most Improved Fraternity award

tixmi the Greek Council this year.

According to Small. Delta Chi has contributed lo the

status of local elderly. The Iralernily also raked the lawns

of elderly residents free of charge and has helped elderly

couples move furniture so they would not have to pay for

outside help
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Gordon ravages

Fla., six dead,

several injured

By Karen Testa

Associated Press

BARlFOOr HAY. lUi I'ink

insulation hung Iroin broken branch-

es like strips of confetti The crum-

pled remains of mobile homes lit-

tered the streets. Drenched furniture

lay buried under crushed incliil and

wooden beams
"1 said. What is that noise?' and

everything blew." Seline Harrod

recalled Wednesday. "1 laid my face

down on the Hoor and my husband

laid on top of me."

Harrod and her neighbors told

tales of terror the morning after

Tropical Stonii Gordon sent a lotna

do through this tight-knit reliremenl

community, where people socialize

over shuffleboard and fire auxiliai\

chicken dinners

The storin generated other lurna

does and thunderstoinis on a 200

mile path across Florida after devas

tating Haiti. Radio reports put the

death toll in Haiti at up to 4tX).

In Florida, which has gotten 20

inches of rain since Sunday, six peo

pie died, scores were injured and

dozens of homes destroyed

The storm zigzagged around Cuba

and south of the Florida Keys, then

churned into the Gulf of Mexico and

came ashore with wind near SO mpli

on the stale's west coast between

Naples and Fort Myers.

The weakerted storm spun out into

the Atlantic late Wednesday with

winds down to 4S mph. All iropical

storm warnings were discontinued

for Florida as Gordon moved north-

east at I'S mph. a path it was expect

ed to continue thivugh Ihui^.day.

Gov. l.awton Chiles declared a

slate of emergency lor Mjuthern aiul

central Florida, allowing the Niiliuiuil

Guard to be called in if needed

In Barefoot Bay and Snug Harbor

Lakes, an adjacent mobile home
reliremenl community along the

Atlantic Coast, Ihe tornado destroyed

6« mobile homes, damaged nuire

than ^«0, killed one man and iiijuial

40, including two critically.

National Guard offers package

to students for part-time service

Students encouraged to be on parents' insurance
Homeowners' insurance may

compensate for stolen property

By Christopher Hassett

Collogion Staff

The Massachusetts Army National

Guard offers a combination of bene-

fits particularly geared towards col-

lege students in exchange for

part-lime military service.

"There arc many misconceptions

about the Guard and a general lack of

information about our programs,"

said Capl lohn Smolenski, recruiting

supervisor for western Massachusetts

and a 1981 alumnus of the University

of Massachusetts.

The Montgomery Gl Bill is one of

the main incentives for joining the

National Guard, he said.

According to Smolenski. GIs are

paid $190 per month while they are a

full-time student for up to 56

months. The bill can pay up to

$6,840 by Ihe end of its term. "This is

a separate check to helps pay college

fees and living expenses while the Gl

is in college, he said.

Ucuienani ranking possible

It is possible to be a member of

ROTC and in the Guard in the

Simultaneous Membership program,

said UMass ROTC Captain Paul

Guellc.

The benefits include more leader-

ship training and more pay, and give

the rank of a lieutenant upon gradua-

tion instead of simply an enlisted sol-

dier. Graduates also have ihc option

of going into active duly in the U.S.

Army or remaining part of the

National Guard.

Entering the Simultaneous
Membership program requires stu-

dents lo behave like an officer, said

Hill Wilson, a senior mechanical engi-

neering major and member of Ihe

program.

"It's a good deal," said Wilson. "I

like being in it

"

Wilson described the high expecta-

tions put upon those in the program.

According to Wilson, those in the

program arc expected to lead by

example.

He also described a loss of famil-

iarity with his former peers.

"People who used to be my peers I

now have lo treat like subordinates,"

Wilson said 'That's kind of a tough

situation to be in."

The Guard offers free tuition to all

state colleges and universities in and

out of Massachusetts, Smolenski said.

"Over $}00 and free tuition"

Full-time students enrolled in the

Guard receive their $190 per month

in addition to a regular salary of

approximately $129 per month, said

Smolenski.

"For one weekend a month and

two weeks every summer you receive

over $500 a month and free tuition,"

he said.

According lo Smolenski, joining

the Guard now would not interfere

with the upcoming spring semester

Students enrolled would begin their

one weekend a month and start lo

receive their salary.

The Gl Bill payments would begin

after completion of eight weeks of

basic training and specially training

in the summers following the school

semester, said Smolenski. Specialty

training is specific training for

whatever field the Gl wishes to

enter.

The Gl has the opportunity to take

all the training at once instead of

breaking it up into iwo summers if

thai is what he or she desires, making

them eligible lo receive their Bill pay

menis sooner.

The Guard is under the stale mili-

tary division, said Smolenski. and the

federal governmcnl would only call

them for army service in the case o(

extreme national emergency as they

did in Desert Stonn. The governor of

Massachusetts is the one who calls

the Guard to active duly.

The Guard's major responsibilities

iiiclude responding lo natural disas-

ters, such as earthquakes, floods, hur-

ricanes and blizzaitls, or civil unrest,

such as rioting

The University will noi penalize

any students who are called to active

duly, said Smolenski.

"it is an excellent opportunity lo

get some military experience while

getting a full-time education,"

Smolenski said.

Anyone seeking more information

about the National Guard can conlaci

Capt Smolensk! at his office in the

Hampshire Mall in Hadlcy.

By Jessica Taverna

Collegian Staff ^
A female student at the University of

Massachusetts returned lo her dornutory room

Sunday after a weekend at home and found her

room had been broken into and some of her

belongings were missing.

She called the police, she called her roommate

and probably her own parents, but what about her

insurance company'*

The UMass police advise individuals living in the

residence halls to be covered on their parents'

home owner's insurance to prevent distress in these

kind of situations, according lo Phil Cavanaugh.

Ihe UMass police court officer.

With home owner's insurance, residents arc cov

erc-d for 10 percent of the losses ihal occur off the

premises of Ihe home. Cavanaugh said. This

includes properly losl through theft.

This applies not only lo Ihefl from dorm rooms,

but also to theft in olhei areas on campus

In early October, a man was arresl«xl for stealing

seven bicycles from the UMass campus, each of

which cost $2S0 or more.

The recovered bikes were and returned lo their

owners, but had they been losl, home owner's

insurance would probably have covered some of

ihe loss.

The University does not carry insurance on

es on campus and is not legally responsible lor lovl.

stolen or damaged properly unless the Univeisitv is

at fault, according to the UMass Undcn't-i'limU

Rights and Responsibilities manual

In mosi cases of theft on campii'-. people uie

already covered but there arc still some who are

not, Cavanaugh said

Residents are encouraged lo gel a •iiiler" on

their parents' home insurance, according lo Bol-

tampbell of residential tiving A rider is an exieii

sion providing coverage to individuals who do nol

live at home.

Although the University does nol cover Molen

property, its goal is to retrieve the properly and

return it to the rightful owner, as was the case with

Ihc stolen bikes. Cavanaugh said

Calif. 's Prop. 187

halted for 1 days

due to court order

By Michael white

Attocioled Preti

How sweet it is *~ Popular favorite ]ames Taylor played a three-hour

show in the Mullins Center last night, bringing brother Livingston on stage for a duet

LOS ANGELES — A federal judge issueil a lenipt)rary

restraining ortlcr prohibiting the slate from implementing

most provisions of Proposition 187, the voter appioved

measure that would deny public services to illegal mimi

grants.

The lO-day order applies to sections that would prohibit

undocumented immigrants from receiving educalional,

social and non emergency medical services li di«.s not

apply to stations that pertain to the creation and use ot

false immigration papers, already a felony under lederal

US District ludge Matthew Byrne |r said there were

"serious questions" as to whether Ihe sections under the

temporary restraining order would violate ininiigranls'

rights to due process because the measure makev ni' provi

sion for hearings lo determine whether the <Km i' « .
insi

Iv applied

He said there was also the [Kissibility thai it inliinges

upon federal immigration law by requiring cdiK.iU.rs,

police officers and others lo do the )<l I '' S.

Immigration and Naturalization Service officei^

In arguments before the judge, American Civil I ibemcs

Union attorney Mark Rosenbauni said the measuto « wol^l

impact would fall upon the sick and young children who

have no control over their legal status

He said thai it already was keeping some iininigranis

away from hospitals and clinics, raisin? the p..vMhiliiv ul

immediate damage lo their health.

"People in this communis, large nunibii.. Ii.ivc -.lopiKd

using services," he said.

lorn to P>K)P 187 rxjQR 3
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Police Log
Compiled by Kelly Spang

from University reports

AsNUtill and Ballcry

\n iiuluiiiiuil hfiu C.i-.hin

Ki-uUn-f H.ill K-pi.rlo^l .iiiollur

nuliMilu.ll iiUiicd tu-i -.uiK- .iiul

.ilk'^^cilU .i-^.iulu-il hv.1 I lulfi

itni.^1 1
j'.ili^--is

Biirpliin/Brcakiiit; and tillering

\,.i ;;

\n iiuIimJim! iv.-fx>iu\i hi« sfhi-

Jc v>..i- iMokfii inio 111 l.ol 12 .iiui

hi> -u rcvi Nv.i- ^K'U'ii

Vol (;

An MulniaiKi! Iioiii loliiiiin

Huikliiii: K-pmlal .1 -qu..-h uickct

,!ikI .1 hjdniinioii i.i^kci stolen

!ivin hiT ullivi;.

AnnoNing Behavior

\i.i 10

Ivvo imJiMilu.iU tivini Cn'ini.m

Rf-idoiKC ll.il! rcix.il.Ai ihrcalcn

ing ciilU ivLiKlI k> peililu.il bclich

tcl.ilisv' lo -iuuiii>->n'> in iIk- MiJi-llc

h'iiM. I nJci iiuv^litviiii'ii

Sldl! iJcniilicd .m huIimJu.iI

.lilcgodK writing gidlliii on tliw wall

,11 the C.impuN Ccnli-'f gjr.n;':

Mibica had no iilTili.ilKni .nut w.i-

i>Micd .i irc^p.i^^ nolicc.

\tii ;t

An iiuii%iJu;ii rcpoiU'tl an

cncouiilLT with >kalc boatdci> in

ihc Canipu-- Center garage. Alter

adei>ing them tlie\ should not be

skateboarding in the garage. ihc>

s\s^ le at hei

,

Accident — Properly Damage

,Nor ;.'

Narasanaii Paiikaia ol 1 I i

I iiieoin Xpl- lost voiuroi ol his

vehicle when he aeeidenlally hit the

gas pedal instead ol the brake as he

entered a parking -paee. The vehi-

ele jumped the ^urb and erossed

ihe lawn, hitting building #i

Damage to the shrubs and the

building is estimated at S'iOO and

estimated damage to the ear was

$2.00i). There were no injuries and

no eiiulions issued.

Motor Vehicle Traffic Slops

Sov 10

Tao Rodruiz-Sccger, 22. of

1 iserloii. K 1 .
\^as slopped on

\oith Pleasant Mreel loi operating

.liter license or rigl« lo operate is

suspeiuled and lailing to stop at a

red light.

\,n II

Mepiuii ,.il ~'ii

Sie\..ns Si ,, ; : .it;h ^as

sii.pivd on I ,isi I'k.isani Street lor

opeiating uiiilei the nilUieiiee ol

liquor .md tiperaling a motor vehi-

cle so as to impede ir.illic,

Michael Longaeie. 20. ol bbO

Ware St in Mansfield was arrested

lor operating under the inlluenee

ol liquor, speeding and lailing to

sia\ wiihiii marked lanes.

\n indiviilual stopped on North

Pleasant Street for a iraffie i>llense

will be summoned to eouit lor

allegedly transpvuting aleohul while

being a iiiiniir,

\,,., i:

Pavid Hart. 20. ol I2"i South

St. Ill Northampton \sa- stopped

on North Pleasant Street lor oper

ating alter license or right to iiper-

aie wa' ie\oked. operating alter

suspension o\ rcgislialion. lailing

ii -ta\ within marked lanes and

speeding.

Leslie Cripe. 2i. ol 74 \udoban

Road in Leeds was stopped on

Massachusetts .Avenue kir operat-

ing a motor \chiclc without a

license, operating a tnolor vehicle

without a current inspection stick

er. md operating a motor vehicle

with ^.v live equipment,

I dward Kozera. 44. ol i ki'/eia

Dri\e in Hadley was arrested on

Tillison Farm Road for operating

under the influence of alcohol.

Vim 1}

,\1ark Klingcnsmith, 27. of 284

Pelham Road was stopped on

North Pleasant Street for operat

ing under the influence ol liquor

and failure to stav within marked

lines

lames Vlovnihan, 22. of 45

Dana Road in Reading was

stopped on North Pleasant Street

for operating under the influence

of alcohol and failure . > stay with-

in marked lines

Derek Speredelozzi. 21. of 44

South Prospect St was arrested on

Presidents Dm. K't operating altei

a license or right to operate was

suspended

Vim 14

Patrick I. oi-na^, 20. ol ;2

Chester Si m t hieopce was

slopped on I niversiiv Oii^e lor

opeiating aliei the license oi right

to operate is rcokeil. impio|)ei use

ol auxiliary lielils .twA lailure to

obey a Hashing \ellow or red light.

Molor Vehicle Ihefl

\in 1 5

An iiKlividual lepiutcd lier 1482

Oldsmobile stolen liom a iiicteied

space 1.111 Fearing Street

Fat Your Information
j u!lK„^3n tVl, ptea^e ^^ a press relea* conUin,,^ aUp„.

, ,e.<l .nlormaion, including th* nam* and phone number ol

Larceny

VtM'. W
An individual lioiii liutlerlield

Residence Mall reported her MAC
computer and monite>r stolen Irom

her room
An indisidual reported her back

pack containing personal property

stolen from outside the weight

room in Hoyden Civm

Staff of ikiyden Gsni reported a

ground fault proteeteM and a power

cord lor a wet/dr> vacuum cleaner

stolen.

Sow Ii

An individual reported the theft

a heart monitor from Ikiyden Gym.

Vandalism

Vor ;;

An individual reported dents on

the roof and a broken windshield

on her \ chicle parked in Lot 32.

Nov. 13

Staff in Cance Residence Hall

reported racial and other graffiti

etched into a bathroom stall

Vol /I

Staff of Machmer Hall reported

sexual graffiti was written on a stall

in the second lloor mens bath-

room.

Annoying Phone Call

Sov. II

An individual from the

Southwest Residential Area report-

ed several calls over the past few

months from a male ollering her

money.

Thursday. Nov. 17

lilm — Incideni at Oglala.

Thompson Hall. UMass. 7 p.m.

Speaker — Maxim Ghilan will

speak on "Peace without lustice?

From Oslo to Cairo to Jerusalem," 4

p.m., Ilerter Mall room 20t.

Spi'uker — Maxim Ghilan will

speak on "Specific Dangers and

Possibilities in the wake of the

Israeli -Palestinian Agreement,"

Seclve 101 Smith College. 7:30 p.m.

Steeling — GLB R.A. Matters

meeting. Campus Center room 402.

UMass. 8;30 p.m.

Lecture — "The Image ol the lew

in English Literature: George Eliot's

Daniel IX-ronda," Chapin Lounge,

Amherst College, 4 p.m., free.

Lecture — "The Middle Way
Versus Nihilism and Eternalism."

Wright Hall Common room. Smith

College. 7 p.m.

Reuiliitg — "Dancing with Chaos."

Neilson Library Browsing Room,

Smith College, 7:50 p.m.

fWm — Fantastic Cinema: Stalker.

Merter 227, UMass. free. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Isaac lulicn screens The

Ailendunl and The Darker Side of

[Hack. Mead. Slirn Auditorium.

Amherst College, free. 7:30 p.m.

Dance — Smith College Dance

Department Fall Faculty Concert.

Mendenhall CPA Theater 14. Smith

College. 8 p.m.

film — Pink Tlamingoei and

Hainpray. Hamlin Basement.

Northeast, UMass 8 p.m.

Friday. Nov. 18

juggling Club — All levels wel-

come. Campus Center room 174,

UMass, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Meeting — Chi Alpha Christian

Fellowship. 7 p.m.. Campus Center.

UMass. room numbers are posted

by elevators. information:

253-0942.

Lecture — Visiting Lecturer Scries

in Geology: lean Crcspi, geology and

geography, University of

Connecticut. Morrill II South,

UMass. room 131. 3:30 p.m.

L*P€'3t out fw that Bu»»m»»»9»»»**»»mmaMm»ZZllZl

Oooo. o«ck! B»ii r p ^a«. th-1 look> Uk* M hwte.

D.A.ILY COLLEGIAN - Look both ways before crossing.

y 1 1 1 1 i iJLUULUi

mi^ 0g

Marines
TbeFm TheProad. TbeMMrint*.

MARINE OFFICER

II yon arc iiilcresUtl in iKconiinK an OITkit »»f Marinis or want more infornialion

see (aplain HIa/is on November I7lh at Ihc NSHITSIIIM: Minorily Job Fair at Ihe

( iinipu> ( inler Iroin 9:(M)am - 3:m» pm or call I-8(M)-255-8762

J

Seminar "liquid Crxstallme

Epoxv Theinioscts." Hasbiou.k loom

20. UMass. 3:35 pni

Lecture - -\ylvtn »"l^>^lf,\f
J

Tree Plumbing." MeConnell Hall

B05, Smith College, free. 4 30 pni

/,7m - Second Sight li m.

Chills-Chitts Hang Hang. I ranklin

Patterson. Last lecture Hall.

Hampshire College. SI, 7 pin

film -' Hannah and Her Staters.

Campus Center Theater. Amherst

College. $1.73. show times: 7:.0

p.m. and 10 pm.
/,/.s/ for lun Multicultural

Performances and Danee, Student

Union Building. Hluewall, LIMass, 8

p.m.

Music — Musu and Movement,

Sweeney Recital Mall. Sage Hall.

Smith College. Iree. 8 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 19

Conference - Kole Playing

Weekend. SceUe Hall 202. Smith

College, free. 1 p.m. to b p.m.

Conference — Conference on Drug

Policy, Campus Center room lt>3C,

UMass, free, 2 p.m.

/•,;„, _ An ,\nierican in Paris.

Gamble Auditorium. Mount HoKoke

College, $2.30. show times: 7 p.m.

and 9 p.m.

Music — The Houston Symphony

and violinist Joshua Bell. Mullins

Center, UMass, 7:30 p.m.

Music — Benefit Concert. Pratt

Auditorium. Mount Holyoke College.

$5. 8 p.m.

Music- — Melissa Ethcridgc in con-

cert, Mullins Center. UMass. 8 p.m.,

information: 545-0505.

Dance — Smith College Dance

Department Fall Faculty Concert.

Theater 14. Mendenhall CPA. Smith

College. 8 p.m.

Dance — LBGA dance. UMass

Campus Center room 1009. $3 sug-

gested admission. 10 p.in. to 1 a.m..

information: 545-0154.

Sunday, Nov. 20

Music- — Music for Thanksgiving.

Museum of Art. Smith College. 2

p.m.. information: 585-0018.

Music - Winds of Change: Wind

Lnscmble Symphony Band. Fine

Arts Center Concert Hall, UMass, 3

p.m.

Music- — Bach for an Afternoon.

Grace Episopal Church. Amherst. 4

p in., information: 545-0018.

Music Faculty Recital, Pratt

Auditorium. Mount Holyoke College.

4 p,m,

Reading — Gallery of Readers.

Neilson Library Browsing Room.

Smith College, free. 4 p.m.

Music — The Nields, Campus

Center Frontroom. Amherst College.

8 p.m.. information: 586-8686.

Pilf„ _ Second Sight Films:

Chitiy-Chitty Bang Bang. Franklin

Patterson. East Lecture Hall.

Hampshire College. 8 p.m.

Theater — Women's Theater

Project in S.I.N.G.. Bowker

Auditorium,. UMass, 8 p.m., infor-

mation: 545-1972.

Ongoing Events

mOthertongue — UMass' only

multi-lingual journal is accepting

submissions of art. poetry and prose

until Dec. 14. Drop work off at 303

South College. UMass.

"Officiating Intramurals " — The

class P.E.P. 189 for the spring 1995

semester is listed in the UMass
course catalog under "Education".

For more information go to 215

Boyden or call 545-0022.

Red Cross — The American Red

Cross is still in need of donors.

Donate blood in room 101 Campus

Center. UMass. 10:30 p.m. to 4:30

p.m.

journalism — The Department of

journalism is seeking two partici-

pants to travel to Oaxaca. Mexico,

during lanuary 1995 for a 3-credit

course in photography and feature

writing, information: 545-2516.

Index — Senior photo sessions

have been extended for two days:

Monday. Nov. 21. in the Suffolk

Room in the Student Union and

Tuesday. Nov. 22. in Campus Center

room 1 77. information;

800-836-0848.
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Amherst offers public vaccination clinics
. IlJl . . r- J • ->\;_'... ._,; ... «,,cV, fill virii^i dormant when immunize

By Tim White

Collegian Sloff

AMHERST — In an effort to

decrease the death rate of senior citi-

zens, the Amherst Health

Department is offering vaccination

clinics for flu and pneumonia.

According to Bettye Anderson

Frederic, director of the Amherst

Health Department, the flu vaccina-

tion is completely frc-c to the public.

"The state provides the flu vaccina-

tion." Frederic said. "We provide the

volunteers for the ^administration of

the immunization."

The department also provides a

pneumonia vaccination but because

the state does not fund the vaccine,

there is a $7 charge.

"Many people do not know these

vaccines are available and effective,"

University
Barbers
Kafnptt« (.rnlrri

549-0123

said Frederic. "We're trying to push

physicians to remind their patients of

the opportunity."

According to the Center for

Communicable Disease, there are at

least 200.000 cases of pneumonia,

resulting in as many 40.000 deaths

yearly. Some groups, including those

infected with HIV, are more suscepti-

ble.

The Amherst Health Department

said pneumonia is a vaccine-pre-

sentable disease. The department

esUmales 2.358 seniors ate eligible

for the immunization.

Frederic said the flu immunization

has been available for five to seven

years, but this is the first year the

health department has made a push

for the pneumonia vaccine.

'1 was looking at the numbers of

illnesses and deaths from pneumo-

nia," she said. "It's something we can

prevent, so we want to make a differ-

ence."

According to Frederic, the flu vac-

cination is not effective if there is a

flu virus dormant when immunized.

The pneumonia vaccine covers 25

strains.

"The 23 strains of pneumonia are

the most common, but there are still

other kinds you could get." Fr«deric

said.

She also said the flu immunization

is extremely important — especially

for senior citizens.

"People don't realize how bad the

flu can be. When you think about

Winter and colds, get your flu shfiP"

she' said. "They do work, md the

ones we give are free."

Frederic said the health depaTt"

menl did one flu vaccination clinic in

October that immunized over 400

people. Due to problems with the

manufacturer, the pneumonia vaccine

was not available then.

The next clinic, scheduled for

Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. in the Bangs

Community Center, will offer the

pneumonia vaccine as well as the

final chance for a flu vaccination.

Frederic said.

.S am i:V3 pm
Sal. Sam ItV"; pm
No Appoinlmint
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Be A Teacher

To find out how
to become a

teacher, call
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10% OFF
WITH Movie
Ticket Stub

EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 1994

Open throughout the holidays

MT. Farms Mail • RT 9 • Haoley • 586-2774

Open Sun. - Thurs. 1 1 ;30am - 1 1 :00pm

Fri. - Sat. 1 1 :30am - midnight
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r^ininilC PerSneCtiVeS Question-, mat is Your attitude towards the Atnerican prison system?

W€illl|fU9 Wl 9|#W^#*i W%^%P ^
EdiiorS note: This week is Prhoner Awareness Week.

Compiled by Tim White • Photos by |ulio Cordero

There is [overcrowding). They put

some people in prison when they

shouldn't be, and some of the

rapists get out early because of tfte

overcrowding. You could build

more prisons, but that would just

be too many at one point."

— MiCHEU Shaw
junior, exercise science

Centerville, Va.

"I think people are getting off too

early. 1 know there are overcrowded

prisons, but it still doesn't give a rea-

son to let people off. I believe in

capital punishment for the reason of

overcrowding." — STEVE YOUNG
sophomore, microbiology

Boston

"\ think it's overburdened. The

prison system represents a larger

socio-economic problem that we
have today. In order to remedy the

situation, 1 think we need more

issues concerning family structures

and communities. We need to deal

with the cancer, not the chemother-

apy."— WlUIAM BAILEY-ElSENHAUtR

post-graduate, history

Lexington

"I don't think it's flawed. I don't

think having a lot of pnsoners causes

crime. I equate higher crime with

less punishment. II we have a higher

crime rate, and more criminals, than

we have to build mote prisons. |ust

because there are too many people

in jail, it doesn't mean they should

get off." — PAUL FERRO

Ireshman, political science

Marlboro

"The prisons are tilling up with

people faster than we can get them

out. We don't seem to have any new

legislation. At the moment I can't

see (a solution). Either the laws have

to be less strict, or even stricter pun-

ishment with the death penalty."

— ADAM FtLDSTtIN

senior, computer science

Baltimore, Md.

"\ think as far as the way they

treat prisoners, it's unfair, especially

with education. Once you go to

jail, they treat you like a dog, you

don't have a chance to learn. 1 do

believe they should use the death

penalty more often — no mercy."
— Errol lee

freshman, business

Springfield

The Classic

Navy Blazer

100% Wool
Single Breasted Blazer

Made In the USA

U-RICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

191 N. Pit—n> St.

Amhnw • 253-2013

22Ma*onlcSl.
NorthMniMon • 986^336

Opcn7Days
Thund^' nllc* in NofthamfNoa

Prop. 187
continued from page 1

Atlomeys for the slate asked Kyriic

to wait until regulations lo implement

the measure were written.

"The court has a responsibiliis. if

possible, to find an interpretation ol

the statute that saves it." said Deputy

Attorney General lohn Ichinagu

Questioned by Byrne. Ichinapa

said that a memo already had been

drafted — but not distributed —
authorizing police to ask tor lesiilen-

cy documents when dealing ^'•ilh

people whom they suspect to be in

the country illegally.

khinaga also said that regulations

would provide for a hearing process

for those denied state services, but

Byrne said he could not take that into

consideration because the regulations

had not been drafted and he hail no

way of knowing for certain that hear

ings would be provided

Interested

in Television

Production?

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine

Lunch and Dinner Buffet

RelcLX and enjoy yourself at our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL 11PM

331 Northampton IM. • U»e. '•» • Amherst

Corner of Rtc. 9 & Lniversity Drive • 25fl-HH00

Convenient to Brittany

& Riverglade

253-9742
505 t/Vest Street
South Amherst

Call Jim, Ten, or

Dan at

586-6922

and ask about full-

ond part-time

internships at a

local TV station.

at zanna. sports utility

Vybmen's Shoes. CkMhing k

Zinna • 187 N. Pleasant St. • AmheiM

413.253.2563

^^9-rHe<^^^" (^'^^os

Jl^^

i

SPECIAL GUEST

PETE DROGE

This

Saturday

NovniilHM' If)

81)111

TICKETS ON
SALE NOW
At !W Mi;lllNS CIN'fO B0» OMICf

J^ itiim . • MOvKs » «o»i

VIPIO CAJIOISI • WfllUMVSK SHOP

neu Mi«if • «(io»r' TOrt'N

•2 CHAfOf Bf PHONf

41 t '.IJ 7S00

•• ^
^

1

now serving:

TOad the wet sprocket
DULCINEA S^mplr .h» un.,ue IU.»r ol Dulnnr.

tf jiurinj f*ll Down and Somrihint v Al**" Wron«
^,

^ ^^ .

JEFF BUCKLEY
^'

GRACE
<•"" "" """"

"^";;:;rr'"n5;?;;:n,„r .,« b«.i.i.»

MUSIC FROM THE MOTION PICTURC

CLERKS
I niUMc from Aliif In (hiinv 8*d Hflnion .,.,......, • -

.

Si..kb.n|. Wfstward Supfrno..! *nd Ih. JrsuU .«rd
^ ^,,k

MoMC from Ihf lotion I'xlurr (Ifrhs roiks /4 hoiirv » <IJ» >'""

SPOnGE
ROTTinC PINATA

ffjiurinn ihr briiuT r« jlil> (hull PI'

BOB Dylan,
'

GREAteST HITS VOL. 3
Orr„rs, H„s V.I V .> , .ull

^^]P[l^,^„^ i,:,[\),Z' ^. ^ Oo«r . or..r, Y.„n«

\»nt.\fi y)f In Blur *nd ih. br....d nr«r iri.li Di,n..»

THE LONDON SuEDE
DOg MAN STAR

Il„ HrM Nr* B*nd In Br.li.n '<'"'"" ''''"'"J'"'" .., ,.„ ... , _
Nn>* ».ih Ihf ir nt* rt\ttst dor- nwn s.jr (hr b«nd ukfs Ihnr ^ ^4^

uni^ur pffvpnlivf on |«„ jnd sorrow "• "''•• '"'<'"'' •—"^

BIG AuDIO HiGHeR power

thr nrw jib.im traionn). loohin). for » Sonr and (.01 lo W^hr Ip

DIONNE FaRRIS
WILD SEED- WILD FLOWER

Ihr v(.i(f lh<i Jrntivfd »oii in ArrfMrd Orvrlopnirni s

Irnnrssrr will whrt .o.ir *ppr.i<r with hrr siimnmr drbui

Wild S»»d WildlWrr
i k-.-

IPjiiinni', ihr drirdjblr lirM Mn«lr I Kttim

On Sale at For the Record
$7.99 cassette $ 1 2.99 (7; All titles except "Sponge"

Sponge on Sale at

$7.99 cassette $9.99 CD
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Prison system needs revamping
The American prison system is in dcsperaie need

of help. In 1992, of ihc 52 prison jurisdictions

throughout the 50 slates. Washington. D.C.. and
the federal prison system, 4^5 jurisJietions were
iiperaling at 100 percent prisoner capacity — or

more. Some federal prisons were operating at

jlmost 50 percent over their capacity and some
Slate prisons were estimated to be operating at well

over 100 percent their capacities.

It is cruel and inhumane punishment to cram pris-

oners into a space where they have no space — no
hrebthing room of their own. no place to sit and be.

\Vc cannot expect people subjected to conditions

most animals in kennels aren't even exposed to to

Ix: law-abiding citizens when they get out of jail.

The American attitude of Itx-king away all "bad"

people is the same concept as throwing all your
Jirty clothes under the bed — the clothes can be

piled away and out of sight for only so long. .After a

.vhile. the clothes will start to smell and it is time to

do laundry, which requires crawling under the bed

jnd finding everything stuffed under there.

The same applies to prisoners. It is only possible

to stuff people who iviolate the law away in a cell,

out of the sight and out of the minds of most aver-

age joe citizens. There will come a time, however,
when prisoners will rise up and demand to see the

human rights so many Americans are big on pro-

tnoting — for people far away and not in the United
States.

It is time to take a look at why our social and eco-

nomic systems are failing to find the roots of crime.

Why is it the state and federal prison population has

increased 168 percent since 1980? The reasons are

deeply rooted in the inequities of our society. We
need the courage to take a hard look at the system

in which we live that drives people to kill their

mothers and fathers and children. Why are we
allowing this genocide to occur in our faces — and
the only solution we have is "three strikes and
you're out" and building more prisons.

This week is Prisoner Awareness Week. Be con-

structive, not in the design of more pri.sons but in

the search for the truth in the American way of life.

Information taken from the Bureau of the Justice

Statistics Bulletin.
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Hollywood icons are regular folks
Britons have the Windsors.

Americans have the Kennedys
and the whole notion of

Cainelot. However, Americans do hiive

rcnalty and it extends far from the tall

gates of the Kennedy compound. Here

in the land of the free and home of the

corrupt we have a little

place called Hollywood

Hollywood is the

melting pot for all ol

America's so- called

royalty. We can't call

them King or Queen,
nor can we call them
Prince or Princess.

Instead, wc call them Adam Scott

Robertsina tstally <>»4-

fercnt: JUmilMm
Celebrities. We celc-

bniie tifltrfanie and we" reWarrf iKeiW

with wealth and give them exird spc

cial treatment. But do they actually

deycrve the red carpel treatment they

receive?

Why arc they so important to the

average non-celebrated Americans'.'

Why is it that society as a whole feels

that we must worship the ground
these people walk on? The truth of

the matter is that a celebrity Is a fab-

ricdtion and creation of the public

The public wants to have people who
aren't tangible to them or to the

wi'rid as they know it.

Thousands flock to Planet

Hoilywoods world-wide in hope of

catching a glimpse and maybe even a

ph'ito opportunity with one of these

'cilebraied' individuals.

Celebrities are workers and the

only thing ihal sets these people

aF>art from everyone else in society is

that their work has a medium. This

medium hurls images at us everyday

wherever one looks and it is thaiugh

this mediums that the "celebrated-

people are packaged.

Newsstands and mag-
azine racks are virtually

Hollywood's great big

family album Where
else can non-celebrated

people catch a glimpse

of Princess Diana doing

thigh exercises, pictures

of not-so Pretty

Woman lulla Roberts

dancing with Ethan
Hawkc, photos uf
Shanncn lioherty get-

'

ting plastered .it the Roxbury. wed-
ding nuptials ,inil divorce court pro-

ceedings pics — all of it is at our dis-

posal for our mere entertainment.

Are celebrities entertainers or arc

they in tact toys for society to play

with? Celebrities are looked up to

because in the roles they play they

can do things average people
shouldn't dare do.

Celebrities aren't born: they are

created and this is a result of the

media and the outlet in which they

are showcased. Furthermore, the

public is manipulated into thinking

what someone actually is and
brought to believe certain things.

From these creations Americans and
everyone else who isn't part of the

Hollywood Circle are fooled. These
people are just that — people.

Yes. celebrities do have sex; they

do go to the bathrootn; they do have

problems; and yes, they even have

feelings. These people are in the pub-

lic's view and that is why wc are

drawn to them and feel as ij^ we csen

know them.

I've met numerous celebrities and
treated them the way they would like

tu be treated — as normal human
beings. They arc just doing their job

to survive and if they happen to be

launched into stardom that's line loo.

Yet the important thing is to know
that everyone is special and unique in

their own way. It is only that not

everyone gets to be on television or in

the niovicii Xur tbe rest oi the world

lo know thaf.

Hollywood IS a very powerful
place. It N Where dreams are made
and often broken. The greatest fact is

that we all have the abilliy to dream.

One doesn't have to be from
Hollywood to make his or her dreams
come true. When opportunilics arise,

individuals should evaluate the posi-

tive and negative factors about what
will happen lo them should they in

fad jump at this opporiuniiy.
Opportunilics come about every day
for all of us and sometimes they are

minor and other times they are
major. As Americans we are fortu-

nate enough to say that we live in the

land of opportunity. By believing in

oneself, the ability to attain individ-

ual dreams are in fact endless Lights,

cameras, action!

Adam ScotI Roberts is a Collegian

columnist.

Notes from the Basement
If

yesterday was Friday, is lovlay i>jtiirda\? II it is. wh>
arc we in classes? But if today is Satu-xlay, tomorrow's

Sunday, and we still have classes? 1 don't get it.

\ctually. not many people do It's the mentality of the

ad linistralion here at the University to con-

fute the student body as much as piissiblc.

es| -•cially when it has to do with classes.

Ibis whole idea of making Wednesdays
Fr days and Tuesdays Mondays doesn't

miike much sense, mainly because there

isn't a good explanation for it from anyone.

A lot of people were not even aware that

yesterday was Friday, mainly because you

couldn't find out about it unless you
learchcd through your new prc-rcg guide.

Ask your professors and they'll most
likely tell you they don't know why
Wednesday classes are singled out and wiped cleaalruni

our schedule and replaced by Friday classes. It is just

accepted. University-wide. Kind of like the question

about parking in a driveway and driving on a parkway.

Another question — what are you supposed to do
about work schedules on these pseudo-Fridays? Do you

act like it is Friday and leave at 5 p.m., or imitate some
professors on this campus and not even show up on the

last day of the work week?

Dicky V. came to town and left in a blaze of glory.

M^
Art

Stapleton Jr.

Xitale's college basketball special on ESPN Tuesday night.

which was billed as something great for the University,

pretty much disappointed many who watched.

Standing behind a podium in ihe VIP room in the

William D, Mullins Center, Mr. Viiale

went crazy in a simulated press conference

with questions from coaches and players

from across the nation.

The view of the Mullins Center floor and

the Massachusetts players practicing on it.

seen by the television audience through the

bay window behind Viiale, was spectacu-

lar. It could have done wonders for the

image and perception of the University.

But didn't, because the viewer in Idaho

was never told that Viiale was holding his

"press conference" in the Mullins Center in

Amherst. Well. Hadley. but still.

One final thing about the show - loosen up, Cal.

It's nice to see some bands still play for the fun of it.

Give credit to G. Love for coming and playing the

Campus Center for free. Although he did do his best

impersonation of McDonald's and held the Special Sauce.

That is. until G. I.ovc and Special Sauce look the stage

at Pearl Street, when they jammed some four hours later

for another one and a half hour show.
Arthur Stapleton jr. is a Collegian columnist.
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A night in the life of a dreamer

I

had a dream the other night.

Actually I had two, but one ain't gonna be

printed.

Anyway. I'm mingling in the streets of downtown
Amherst with a woman named Cindy. . . Crawford, if I

recall correctly. Yeah, so we're walking around, and
she is all over me. Kissing and hugging me tirelessly. I

mean PDA in full effect. Hey. I'm liking

it. but the lipstick's all over the face, and
the hands are all over me. I calmly tell

her to relax, to lone it down a bit Cindy

understands and backs off.

So, Cindy and I continue to walk
down North Pleasant and we head into

Antonio's. All Cindy talks about is how
she craves her favorite seafood slice, and
complains about hunger pangs. 1 tell her

generously, "Hey, it's on me." I put the

buck and change down and pay the man.
What's odd is the behind the counter

is Dave Thomas, the famed Wendy's man. He's trying

to convince Cindy and me lo have Biggie fries with Ihe

piece of pizza, but I turn him down. I wasn't about to

shell out another dollar. I guess I am poor even in my
damn dreams.

We then leave Antonio's — or Tk^B^', |f> the

Dave-man insisted it was — and conUnue to walk
down the street. I am then suddenly put into a k%d-
lock from some unknown assailant. With quick reac-

tion, I rip his arms off mc with brute strength, throw
him against the ropes and give him a clothesline. I fol-

low up with the patented leg drop. I go for the pin and
Cindy, stuffing her face withrthe seafood slice, gives

the culprit. Hulk Hogan. the three count.

After the pin. Cindy lends a hand to help me up after

my victory but I slip back to the ground due to her

greasy hands from the slice. A person walking on the

street then reaches out to let me up. Who is it but

Ricki Lake, who assists me and asks me to be on her

show featuring, "guys who are walking innocently
down the street with a gorgeous supermodel and get

put into a headlock by a professional wrestler."

I accept Ihe offer, though I am puzzled that this

actually happens to other people. After shaking hands
with me, Ricki walks away and heads into Subway. I

then glance over to the left and see Da\7 and Goliath

blankly staring at what used to be Uptown Pizza Out

of nowhere, Davy heaves a large rock through the

front glass, screams out several obscenities and storms

off after Goliath, who is busy chasing an elderly

woman across Main Street.

Cindy and 1 continue to walk to the bus stop. The
bus arrives and the door opens. The driver, surprising-

ly, is Theo Huxtable of "Cosby Show" fame. He tells

me he is a big fan of mine, that he has

seen me in one of my Dining Common
performances. I give him a strange look,

but Cindy explains to me that I have
become a star by singing in DCs across

the UMass campus during lunches. I nod
my head and smile over my
newly-acquired fame.

I sit down with Cindy and sitting in

front of us is Gary Coleman, Ralph
Malph from "Happy Days" and
Emmanuel Lewis. "So the child stars

from sitcoms do hang out together," I say

to Cindy. I Icxik over at Cindy, and she's flirting with

Ralph freaking Malph. I then sit there and say to

myself, "What does she sec in Ralph Malph that she

doesn't see in me?" I look over at her again, and she's

mowing on another seafood slice — complin^ti
Ralph Malph. I guess he was and always will b^U

We get off the bus at Haigis Mall and sec a crowfl of

people gathered around the reflection pool. Wc man-
age our way to Ihe front to see what was going on. It

turns out that Milli is racing against Vanilli in the but-

terfly. What is particularly annoying is I can't see too

well because of Mike Tyson, who is sitting on a unicy-

cle right in front of me.

Cindy and I, disappointed that we couldn't see the

photo- finish where Milli edged out Vanilli by inches,

leave Haigis Mall, lust for the fun of it, I knock Tyson
off the unicycle. He apologizes for getting in my way
and quickly rides off.

It is getting late. Cindy begs me to come back to her

room in Sylvan. Even with Hulk. Dave Thomas, Ricki,

Davy and Goliath, Theo, Gary Coleman, Ralph Malph,
Emmanuel Lewis, Tyson, Milli and Vanilli, I figured

maybe it was real.

Until I made the walk of shame home from Sylvan
that night. Then I woke up.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Santa's holiday not celebrated by all

rhc holiday is approaching, and
everyone knows it. The vaca-

tion, the food, the relatives.

No, I'm not talking about
Thanksgiving, but Christmas. Come
Nov. 2i, the .season has begun.

Heck, this year's Christmas already

began a while ago. I've already seen

one of those specialty Christmas
shops when I was ai

the Holyoke Mall
more than two weeks
ago.

While Christmas is

the Christian celebra-

tion of lesus Christ's

birth, lately it has
turned into something
else.

Christmas ntusic

fills the cars of all the

shoppers who cram
into the malls to buy gifts. Lights

come up all over buildings every-

where. Mall Santas wait in shopping
centers to greet children and gather

on street comers lo collect money for

charities. Basically, the whole country

Jocob W.

Michaels
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becomes one big celebration. At least

for one group of American citizens.

What people seem to forget is that

there arc millions of people in this

great country who do not celebrate

Christmas, and this lime becomes
quite trying for them.

I have no problem with people
who go to midnight mass or buy gifts

for loved ones. Religious

celebrations are very
important and if some-
one wishes to celebrate

lesus' birth, that is their

right. My problem is

with the commercialism
that has arisen in the

holiday.

Il is the bombardment
that gets on my nerves
— like Ihc fact that if I

go to the mall in

December everyone assumes I am
there lo buy Christmas presents. I get

bombarded with songs about how
wonderful Christmas is, and little

Santas welcome me to all the stores I

enter. When I buy something, the
salesperson says goodbye with a
cheery, "Merry Christmas."

Movies and shows about the won-
ders of Ihe season come out, from this

year's The Santa Clause and Miracle
on i4ih Street, to such standbys as
Dr. Seuss' "How the Grinch Stole
Christmas" and h's a Wonderful Life.

which I am told will be played only
once this year — for perhaps the first

time in known history.

The holiday is so dominating that

it has even changed other celebra-

tions at the time. It is not part of the
holiday of Chanukah to exchange
gifts. Yet due to the proximity of
Christmas, gifts are now exchanged
so Jewish youngsters do not feel like

they are missing out. My parents even
celebrated Christmas for the first 10
or so years of my life, so I wouldn't
feel like an outcast in my formative
years at elementary school.

Now, just so you don'l misunder-
stand me, there are some things
about Christmas 1 like. The fact that
people become much more charitable
at this lime is wonderful. Why they
don't feel they can give money the
rest of the year, I do not know.

I'm not trying to say that you can't
celebrate Christmas if you're
Christian. I just wish people would
have a little sensitivity at this time.
Not everyone celebrates the holiday
— contrary to popular opinion. Take
a step back. Don't go around wishing
everyone a Merry Christmas, lust
remember that people all have their
own beliefs and imposing yours on
someone else isn't as pleasant for
them as il may be for you.

lacob W. Michaels is a Collegian
staff member.

Letters to the Editor
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to

the editor. When writing, please TYPE your letter and keep it to a maxi-mum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in
the limited space available on Ihe page.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for veri-
fication purposes only). Students should also include their year and
major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for enrnmar
clarity and length.

Send all letters lo the Ed/Op page c/o Ihe Collegian. 1 13 Cammis
Center, UMass.
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TV gets swept up in November
It's mid-November, and as any serious television addict

knows, this means we're in the throes of

sweeps month — a curious time of year when y
all the major networks start throwing out

all kinds of bizarre, eye-catching programs

in an attempi lo win special favor from the

attention span - impaired viewing public.

Overall, it's been a fairly spirited week,

with most shows parading special guest

stars or some abrupt and unexpected
romantic intrigue. But clearly most of the

standard offerings have been overshad-

owed by the arrival of CBS' much- await-

ed, eight-hour miniseries "Scarlett" — part

one of which I saw this past Monday.
First, a bit of background on "Scarlell:" it's based on

Alexandra Ripley's mediocre best-selling sequel to

Margaret Mitchell's novel CJone u'ilh the Wind, which

itself was made into a motion picture blockbuster in Hi4
Having seen the original film, I must admit
it is pretty much impossible for me to

review "Scarietl" without making implicit

(and possibly unfair! comparisons between
the two.

And because this 1944 miniseries obvi-

ously doesn't live up to the ground -brcdk

ing acting or technical standards ol

GWTW, probably the only people who .ire

going to be captivated by the trials and
tribulations of Scarlell O'Hara this time
around are those who (unlike me) haven't

already had the classic film pernianeniK i.ji

looed on their brains.

To be absolutely honest, I never much caied lur the im

I urn lo TV. pogc 10

Anne Rice's novel makes
smooth transition to screen
By E.C. Thomas
Collegian StoK

For those of us who have read The Vampire Chronicles, the charac-

ters are more than just fictional deities from the imaginations of
Anne Rice. Instead they are living, breathing individuals who you
come to love — and hate — dearly. To read Rice's chronicles is lo be
transported into a world where evil becomes so seductive that a vam-
pire's true nature (killing people) becomes acceptable and your own
desire for immortality becomes insatiable.

You long to be in the arms of Louis, whose very being is filled with

an alluring yet innocent passion; or at the side of Leslat. as he spirits

through another one of his reckless adveniures; or to just stare into

the faces of Armand and Claudia, the dark Raphael angels

As someone so obsessed with Rice's characters, I have been anx-

iously awaiting the opening of Neil Jordan's film, Inteniew With the

Vampire, although with certain reservations. The idea of this impas-

sioned story being marred by the greedy hands of Hollywood and
judged by the rigid standards of mainstream American movie audi-

ences was very unsettling. These characters and their stories are in

many ways sacred, and the subsequent casting of Tom Cruise and
Brad Pitt sent chills through Rice devotees.

However, while watching the trailers for hiierxieu: a nervous sense

of glee filled me. Going to see Ihe movie would be much like finally

meeting these individuals face to face. And indeed, I walked away
from seeing the movie feeling like I had at least been fulfillc-d with a

glimpse of my beloved.

Brad Pitt did an exceedingly good job at convincing me he was
Louis. Pitt's performance successfully balanced Louis' reserved

nature with his deep passions, so thai the character became neither

dull nor overdramatic. It is to his credit (and Jordan's) that the char-

acter maintained the thoughtful and endearing qualities that Rice

gave Louis in her books.

However, the struggles of Louis' human soul to conform lo the

dark world of the vampire became somewhat muddled when going

Turn to RICE, page 10

Inside Interview with the Vampiremm
Film has plenty of style & flash,., but no bite

By Jon Lupo
Cdlegion Stoff

/NTF«v7fw wnn me vampire
Directed by Neil Jordan

with Tom Cruise, Brad Pilt

Kirsten Dunst iS Antonio Banderas

Oprah walked out. Yesiree, only 15 minutes into

Interview With the Vampire, there's a moment
when Tom Cruise's dastardly and decadent vam-
pire Leslat picks up a rai off the fioor. bites out its

throat and drips its blood into a wine glass. Upon
witnessing this. Ms. Winfrey reportedly bolted

from the theater. In the lobby, she and her closest

friends gathered in a circle. . . and prayed.

leesh, Oprah, what were you afraid of? Unless

you're scared of hammy acting and muddled plot-

ting, there's nothing at all to be frightened of in

Inlen'iew With the Vampire. While the film does

rise to some scary occasions, the effect is minor
and transient; more than a boo!. lcs.s' than a lasting

jolt. It's exactly what it pretends t(| be — a big-

budget Hollywood star trip. . . with fangs. And
even if those fangs only scratch the surface, the

film delivers in spile of itself.

Director Neil Jordan (The Crying Game)
deserves credit for keeping the Gothic aura consis-

tent throughout — there isn't the overwrought,

near-hysterical tone you might expect (sec Afary

Shelley's Frankenstein). Yet it's lacking the sense

of romantic dread and passion of the novel. |ordan

instead seems interested in walking the line

between macabre humor and dimesiore pathos —
and he does, with the skill of a master manipulator.

The story is far from simple. Brad Pill is Ixiuis,

an I8ih century New
Orleans plantation owner
despondent over the death

of his wife and daughter.

Rakish vampire Lestai

(Cruise) offers Louis eter-

nal life as a vampire and

the chance to escape the

pain of death. He accepts,

but he's not really in tune

with the vampire life as

much as Leslat, who takes

seductive glee in sucking

the blood out of lusty maidens and hunky bcaus.

On the other hand, Louis prefers to feed on rats

and chickens and seems unimpressed (and a bit

annoyed) by Leslat.

Leslat senses Louis' growing displeasure with
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him and tries to bind him closer by creating a com-
panion, a "daughter" for Louis and himself.

Eleven-year-old Claudia hungrily sucks the blood

from Leslat, her golden curls tightening as she

becomes a vampire. "I want some more," she purrs,

sending the audience into creepy hysterics.

Up to this point. Interview balances Ihe

black-comic relishes of Lestai with the ponderous,

almost whiny asides of Louis and Claudia's trou-

bling sexuality (she keeps

growing mentally but not

physically). But after a

tense showdown with
Lestai, Claudia and Louis

flee, intent on searching

the world for other vam-
pires and answers to ques-

tions Leslat refused to

answer.

The pair meet up with

said neck-biters in Paris,

where Antonio Banderas
plays Armand, Ihe leader of a group of vampires
who double as a bizarre theater group They are

brought to the Theater of the Vampires lo stand

trial by Stephen Rca, another vampire.

This is where Interview becomes muddled and

unfocused. What, exactly, is Louis looking (or. a

vampire support group? And who is Armand?
What is his relationship to Leslat or the vampire

played by Rea? To readers and rabid followers of

the book, ihis is easily explainable; they know the

background of these characters. But in its lllin

incarnation. Interview is entirely too vague in its

later characterizations, even surface ones.

It's a frustrating finish because in the film's first

two acts. Jordan keeps the action moving so fast,

it's hard lo notice the seams. There's genuine ten

sion here, coupled with a keen — and refreshingly

ghoulish — camp sensibility. When Lestai lectures

Claudia on not killing people in the house, it's u

funny moment amid the terror. But it's not pluved

merely for the punch line; this isn't Freddy Kreux'ei

rattling off a one-liner. It's deeper than that, cut

ting the tension of the moment without diluting the

terror.

The big news is Tom Cruise doesn't fall fiat on

his face, but let's face il — even Keanu Reeves

couldn't totally screw up this role Though some

limes Cruise sounds suspiciously like his "I want

the truth!' character from A Tew Good Men. he

satisfies the audience's curiosity for wanting to see

lurn to VAMPIRf (xjge 10

Director Neil Jordan finds Vampire a worthy challenge

By Douglas J. Rowe
AsKxioled Prejj

Wind is howling through the canyons of high-

rises in midtown, the sound noticeable and nerve-

racking as Neil lordan is interviewed about

lnler\'iew With the Vampire. That, happily, is Ihe

only cliched trapping of a

horror film that insinuates

itself into the real-life set-

ting, a I9ih floor hotel

suite.

The sun rides high in

Ihe forenoon blue sky.

Despite the wannabe gale,

the windows don't rattle,

and neither the door nor

floor creak as lordan
enters and walks to the

sofa where he lucks his

legs under him.

It's fitting, too, for the

director proceeds lo discuss how he assiduously

avoided cliches in making the film adaptation of

Anne Rice's cult novel.

Noting that the I976 best seller is told from the

vampires' point of view, lordan said; "It's a totally

original perspective, which gave mc the opportuni-

ty to make a movie that kind ot reinvents the land-

scape a bit."

He wouldn't have been interested in making a

movie using visual conveniions of the genre — bats

flying around, slakes through the heart, huge shad-

ows and Gothic arches The main characters.

Lestai and Louis, don't come from Transylvania,

either.

"If

( 'V"

1 m,l

\ini take

11 (id flic

(llllHH M

;v o[h''

a film like Ihc
like \hnui 1 i\(i

/', ,'r.ll'\ir'.

1 '

I I II Will iliij-

"You don'l have lo have anybody saying: I do

not drink wine," lordan said, alluding lo the line

Bela l.ugosi utters in the 19 Jl classic film

The 44-year-old director was still basking in the

afterglow of his 1992 smash. The Crying Game.
which netted lordan the Academy Award for best

original screenplay, when producer David Geffcn

came along and asked him

to consider directing

Interview With the

Vampire.

"I've been wanting lo di)

a movie that was somehow
a bit Gothic." he said, as

he puffed on a Marlboro
Light, acknowledging ihal

his last film (with its six

Oscar nominations) was a

tough act to follow.

lordan had two flops

between his acclaimed
1986 movie Mona Lisa

and The Crying Game He directed High Spirits, a

1988 comedy with Daryl Hannah and Peter

0'Ttx)le. but the prtxlucer edited the movie with-

out Jordan's consent and Ihe film bombed. Then
came We're No Angels, an odd movie starring

Robert De Niro Ihal never found an audience.

"If you lake a film like The Crying Game, like

Mona Lisa. I'm dealing with ordinary aspects of

life and showing Ihesc strange, extraordinary

things. . . If you do something that's in a totally

invented landscape, you do the opposite process in

a way: You lake the weird and make it familiar*

Before thai, however, he had lo grapple with a

couple of highly publicized problems.

Once Daniel Day-Lewis decided he couldn't play

Lestai. Tom Cruise got the role, drawing criticism

from no less than Rice herself. The author said

Cruise "is no more my Vampire Leslat than
Fdward G. Robinson is Rhetl Butler."

lordan also had to respond to rumors that he had

bowdlerized the book, toning down its homoerotic

clemenls.

He thinks both plaints have been refuted, main-

taining that Cruise fills the role's specifications —
being young, beautiful, seductive, almost indestruc

tiblc — and that the story's sexuality is quite appar-

ent.

In retrospect, lordan said, he didn't realize the

enormity of the book's following and how strongly

those people fell, so he wasn't braced when "fire

and brimstone came raining down on my head"

because he chose Cruise.

lordan said he thought there was something
slightly unfinished in the book, something undevel-

oped, and he wanted to make that the spine of the

movie.

"I think that was the whole kind of question of

morality, you know." he said. "The book was
almost like a moral lale — the whole issue of this

individual who has become eternal and yet has

become a monster and is saying, Why doesn't God
strike me down because what I'm doing is so evil

ihal under any ordinary moral system you wouldn't

countenance iti*'"

In traditional tales people who do evil typically

gel punished Bui for l.cstat, there's no moral pay-

back.

"He can live with that, but Louis (Brad Pilt)

lum fo JORDAN page 9
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Short Cuts

44 Quotes of Note

"You'd be sur-

prised how much
it costs to look

this cheap."

—DOLLY PARTON

"Blondes have
the hottest kisses.

Red-heads are

fair-to- middling

torrid, and
brunettes are the

most frigidest of

all. It's something to do with hor-

mones, no doubt."

—RONALD REAGAN

"There's nothing like being able to

do your bodily functions in front of

another human being and have the

other person appreciate it."

—Christian Slater

"I love Mickey Mouse more than any

woman I've ever known."
—Walt Disney

ASSOf lATEDPHf^S

Dolly Parton

II jfucmc iiiiK-il in lo MIA llii>

i^cckoiui. ihcn yuu kiiiAv ihiil Pedro

Zamura hu^ pii>-cd ,i\'.ii\. lUil liki.-

lik', lllc show IIIUNi t'u Oh Nihllliull-.

k.r "The Real World l\" u. Ix

shot in l.undun - is .ilicuU being

tiisl And speaking o( tii-ls. UM.iss'

iiwn Adam Scon Roberts
lc\ Campus ni.iii and zealous

Collegian Lolumrn^l ) lui^ made ihc

lirsl cut for Ihc l.onilun beiil.

t ongrululiitions.

11 you loo yearn lor ihal IS inin

utes ol lame and are a lemale associ-

aled wilh radio bioudeasiint;. have

you considered posing lor I'layhuy'?

Those bungle bunnies have had
another brain wave and are eurrenlly

searching the cuunliy for female

lornis lo grace iheir "Girls of Shock

Radio" layout. Requirement'.' Ila\ing

the sexist personality (and big tx^obs

help loo) plus a willingness to add

visual elements to radio waves Nude
pholt.is in your application \nll ii' i In

required. Nice of them.

Recently the world celebraietl ihc

anniversary of the King's death and

the birth of a rock 'n roll legend No,

Lisa Marie and Michael ilid iioi

renew their wedding \ov\s ai iho

Memphis gala, but the happy couple

wilh siNiei lancC and mother-in law

Priscilla shared a bo.\.

Allention all decks.

almost-Captain of the Slarship

Voyager Genevieve Bujold may be

slapped with a multimillion dollar

lawsuit from Paramount lor a bieach

of conirael.

Ill AS much iiioncs did Tom Hanks

gel paid lor being "stupid is as siupid

does'.'" Not a lot as far as pus goc-.

but benefit -ssise he's makiiu

Sbi million W-- hc.ausc li-

p.is cut he k'vl a percentage i! '.'••-

iiHivies gros« revenue instead. Ssscei

deal.

If sou losed Kirsten Duiisl in

iiilcnicH- Willi llie ViiminrL'. uiu v.an

..iich her again at Christmas liinc

svhen Louisa May Alcoll's iinU'

Women hits the big screen. She i>lass

Amy as a youngster.

II sou have a million questions kii

either William Shalncr or Patrick

Stewart vuu can ask them personalis

t.n IXc. 1 1. lor SIOO and the chance

to be one of 12 random people, you

can hase a phone conversation with

the ivM' t .ipi.iins llcy. it's worth a

shot.

Rieki Lake decided to boost her

i.iliiigs and public asvareness by lak-

111^' \i loval Udlowers and

haiu! culfing them and hersell lo

ihc offices of designer Karl

Lagerfcld. The hearty group was

protesting the use of lurs in

I agerleld's designs. Lake and

friends got thrown into the slammer

and charged with criniinal trespass,

criminal mischief and criminal tam-

pering. It ssas also in jail where she

signed more autographs, photos and

group pictures than anywhere else.

l-n'l that special'.'

Muleriiili in this column have been

compiled from ruriou;, news and wire

sources.

Editors' Cuts
Books 7, Vampire' Video Nitvana Video

.Mthough .Anne Rice seems lo be dominating the

market as far as vampire sumes go. other authors

have jumped onto the baiulwagoii with similar

results.

/. Vampire by Michael Romkey is a book that

closely follows the mcKlern sersion ci\ a vampire -

debonair, reckless and passionate. Written in the

first person, the book depicts the story of David

Parker, a law student in the late "tiOs who falls prey

to cocaine, alcohol and a meaningless life.

He contcniplales suicide until he meels a myste-

rious violinist. Tatiana Nieolaievna Romanov, a

vampire and the only surviving daughter of the

Russian Czar Nicholas. Tatiana makes David

immortal and exposes hiin to an underground

world of varnpires culled the llluminali. Members

of this elite group include Mozart. Rasputian and

other famous people forever immortalized.

The plot may sound far-fetched but it works and

the slory is fast-paced and easy to follow. Parker is

as enigmatic as Lcstat and as soul-searching as

Louis. Plus if you get hooked, the story is contin-

ued The Vampire Papers

—Tara MK Connelly

In the svake of Kurt Cobain's untimely death it

was inevitable that a barrage of "behind the

scenes* memorabilia ol the Nirsana Ironlman

would einerge. Already the band's \7 7 \

Unplugged album ha^ hit rccoul shelves and ihc

charts, and now aliiKisi as a companion piece is

Ihc 85-minule docuincnuirv Lice' Tonight' Sold

Out!

The videotape chruiiiclcs ihc rise and tall ol

Cobain and his band as well as looiagc of 15 songs

performed live. Along with all this, there are the

usual interviews and clips from the band members'

personal achieves.

While all this sounds pretls run-of-the-mill,

there is no denying that the loss ol such an artisti-

cally interesting musician such as Cobain svill

spark an above average inleresl in the video

The video was originally conceived by Cobain

but was put on hold after his suicide. Drummer
David Grohl and bassist Krist Novoselic decided to

complete what Cobain started and finished editing

what should be the definitive chronicle of one ol

the most important bands of recent time.

—Mall Audeile

Weezer

If you a-e limited ic HSC N you probably haven't

had the pleasure ol seeing it. but all of you with

MPs' have no doubt seen the new video by the new

hu// clip/alterna- poster boys of the moment,

U ee/er.

The video is ior ihc second single off their

sell-iiiled debut, "liuddy Holly." and is the catchi-

est to come akiiig in a long time, with the video

causing an urge lo viesv and view and view.

The video is done bv one of the more cutting

edge directors around today. Spike jonze, who has

a knack for making videos which arc candy for the

eye. He has recently done the videos for

"Cannonbair by the Breeders. "Sabotage" by the

Beastie Boys, and "If I Only Had a Brain" by MC
90011 lesus.

By getting Paramount's permission lo use over

50 different episodes from "Happy Days," )onze

was able to create the illusion of Weezer playing in

Al's Diner

The video has earned Weezer the honor of being

the youngest band to dale to have a video granted

MTV' Exclusive siaius.

—Mike MacLean

TW otiwf iay I m«1 wHh feml frkidi from Mifiy irliMl

fflf Unmr. Thfy w*r« hngging bnal (hi* ind llul.
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*rTrtln(( ttw \\y tt»fut Pirftfittor Qu»rt«l which w*

rufrrfltt) CTVltfd on I foitiplrtc ind iitttr .*hifll "
I .at

with • comylMrot imllv. forldol dou-n my ivitioff lorn
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Bring your

listing down to the Newsroom,
and we'll make sure it runs in

Amherst's only Daily Calendar

If It happens m Amherst, jl's in the

Daily Collegian
k

Yes, It's always a fine day

for a barbeque- Ahh
nothing like the hot
coals to cause a man to

break down In a fit of
hysterical crying. "WHY
DIDN'T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOG GROOMERIUI"

COLLEGIAN
MEVtR TOO UTC TO CHAMCC

Specialty Beverage Center
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DAVID ALAN GRIER
November 1 9
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*<Ciitaurant *' -^ -^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER in AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY

Free Delivery for orders $ I .*> and over.- $2 charcje for orders under $ 1

5

BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH
Buffet Every Night 5-8 p.m.

Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-3 D.m... CANEAT$5.rALL YOU CAN EA1 .99
i hildrcn under 10 • $:15(1

Lunncheon Specials served 11:30-3 p.m. - $3.25

All luncheon special.s come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken
Fingers. 2 Chicken Wings or \\kA & Sovr SouP

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

BkVDo^Me s»t«i

H
ss.9<)(ax

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Classes-^ FULL REDEMPTION CENTER -^^
Rt.9 East College Street • 253-5384

one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt 9EVISA MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

HURRY! GET YOUR SENIOR
YEARBOOK PHOTO NOW

2 DAY EXTENSION
Monday Nov. 21 & Tues. Nov 22

Call Now To Schedule

Your Free Sitting

1-800-836-0558
This Is Your Last Chance

The ALANA Lecture Series
miiims

CARMEN ROSAl

Thursday

November I7r 1994

7:$0pm

Campus Center Room 16)

First Puerto RIcan woman to be elected to the Sprinafleld School Commit-
tee. Carmen Rosa, who is a Registered Nurse, is an outspoken, risins political
leader dedicated to issues of equity in education for all children
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With pride & no apologies, Melissa Etheridge rocks into Mullins
By Jorma Konsanen
Collegian Stoff

Changes cncapsulaio our lives..

Sometimes they are subtle, and you do not csen recog-

nize ihein until they are gone. Sometimes they reach out

and grab you. transporting you to another place in a for-

eign land far, far away.

This Saturday night at the Mullins Center, the stage will

be graced by an artist who has seen both sides of this sce-

nario in her career. Melissa Etheridge will bring her

"knock "em dead" vocals and the rock, rhythm and blues

genre lo Amherst in her only area appearance.

There should be no disappciiniment in her live show as

this lady ol the blues has paid her dues with years and thou-

sands of miles on the road establishing herself as one of the.

if not the. premiere lemale vocalists on any musical scene.

Before the commercial success that has blessed her Ihc

past lev^ yeais. Etheridge toured the Midwest continuous

ly in the early to mid-'80s. playing in any low-down
honky- tonk or barroom that would let her play. One of

the changes that evolved from this stage in her career was
the slow transition from her early country influences lo

the straight- edge rock that now encompasses her lalesi

release, Yes I Am.
All those hard fought hours of getting her music to the

masses finally paid off wilh her eponymous 1988 album,

her first major recording. Her country slylings resonate on
this release, but wilh singles like "Chrome Plated Heart"

you can infer the hearl-wrenehing. lanis joplin-esque

songwriting and singing methods that would surface in

upcoming years.

With her next release. 1989"s liruie and Cra:y. the sub-

tle transformation continued. With the title track and
songs like "Testify" (with a little help from Bono of U2 on

this one), the portrait of an artist as a young wonun
began lo evolve to another level. But not lost was the

pulling of the heart strings inherent to the country genre,

with tracks like "When You Used To Love To Dance" and

"You Can Sleep While I Drive."

The intermingling of styles brought Etheridge her first

Grammy nomination (eventually lost to Toni Childsl and

that, combined with the platinum status of her first two

albums, changed her life completely and put her into the

music business spotlight.

Success continued with Never Enough (1992). where

she finally won the Grammy for liesl Eemale Rock
Perlormance. and has culminated in her mulli-million

.seller. Yes I Am i 1994). Rawbone blues echoes in o|K-ning

track "I'm The Only One." and songs like "Resist and "All

American Girl" come through as straight rockers. But

never lost is the feeling and emotion that began her musi-

cal career, especially in her Robert lohnson- like "Come
To My Window." In the music video for this song. Juliette

Lewis wonderfully portrays the desperation and exaspera-

tion that "... is love, anyway" in this song.

Etheridge has also begun to receive admiration from

others in the music industry for both her own songwriting

and recent covers she has done. From Billy loel's

drop-jawed reaction to her rendition of "New York State

Of Mind" at a tribute show, to the joplin medley that

included "Cry" and "Little Piece of My Heart" at

Woodstock '94, she has shown that she can do other peo-

ple's songs just as well, if not better, than the original.

Change has swirled around the career of Melissa

Etheridge. from the changes in her music lo the monu-
menlal differences between the barroom scene and the

hundreds of thousands at Woodstock this summer.

Turn to ETHERIDGE page 10
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(distribution boxes,
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That next cup of coffee

may be hazardous to you
By Peg Milchel

Collegian Correjpondent
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Coffee. Mmm. that

oh-so-pleasing aroma drifts by

the noses of many Americans
every day. Whiffs of hazelnut,

chocolate, raspberry, vanilla

almond and many other wild Ha-

vors permeate almost every nearby

coffee shop and cafe.

According to Consumer
Reports, the United States is now
the largest importer of coffee

beans in the world and statistics

show that more Americans drink

coffee than do not.

Hut the caffeine craze isn't with-

out its crilies.

"I was a heavy coffee drinker,"

said Will Brinkley, a University of

Massachusetts environmental sci-

ence and communications major.

"It made me feel even more tired.

The more we drink, the more our

bodies build up a tolerance to its

stimulant effects."

So what are the facts about caf-

feine? Is it really that bad?

"People go out to<«4ifeiritai

hours to drink coffije for social

rea.sons. But for nr^TOffec really

messed up my energy level." said

Erica Yinler, another former cof-

fee drinker.

"As a woman I'm concerned

about my bones being strong.

Caffeine isn't a healthy choice."

A 1992 report by Nation's

Hiiisiness describes caffeine as a

"mild stimulant on the central

nervous system." Calfeine is

found naturally in coffee and
cocoa beans, tea leaves and
coconuts and is added to many
soft drinks and over the counter

medications.

Within 30 to 60 minutes of

intake, caffeine levels peak in the

bloodstream lo produce alertness

and heightened concentration.

flowever, caffeine creates

dependence. Drinkers who are

deprived of their usual consump-

tion may suffer headaches, fatigue,

anxiety and a weakened ability to

perform physical tasks.

The drug has also been linked

to infertility, miscarriages and the

hindrance of iron and calcium

absorption. An article in Health

magazine linked high levels of caf-

feine with worsened symptoms in

anoretics. bulimics and binge

eaters.

Researchers who interviewed

171 patients with eating disorders

found that those who consumed
over 750 nig of caffeine per day

(about eight cups), were more
anxious, binged, fasted and um-iI

diet pills more often.

So how mgch calfeine is actual-

ly in that steaming cup you reach

for every morning? According lo

Consumer Reports, six ounces of

most brewed coffees have approx-

imately 100 mg of caffeine, give

or take 50 mg. And remember
that usual coffee cups hold eight

to 12 ounces, not six. Instant cof-

fee falls below brewed kinds at 50

lo 90 milligrams per six-ounce

cup.

According to Robin Levine at

University Health Services, drink-

ing lb ounces of coffee per day

will probably not be detrimental

lo your health. Some people, how-

ever, should avoid caffeine alto-

gether. These people include those

who regularly suffer from ulcers

and acid indigestion.

Due to caffeine's link to mis-

carriages and infertility, the U.S.

Food and Drug Administration

in 1980 advised pregnant
women and those who might

become pregnant to limit or

eliminate their caffeine intake

altogether.

As for the question of iron and

calcium absorption, Robin Levine

advises not lo consume coffee

within two hours of a meal o(

mineral supplement lo alio

Rocker Melissa Ettieridge takes center stage at the Mullins Center on Nov. 19.

Reunion album revives Zeppelin glory
By Joshua Boycl

Collegian SlaH

NO QUARTER: PLANT A PAGE UNLEDDED
Robert Plant & Jimmy Page

Atlantic Records

When iw^ ll.l^^ii^ nl rock n' roll's good times (you

know, the '^Os and ihc '70s. of course) gel together lo

jam. the mountains tumble and MT\' jumps mi the oppor

tunity to exploit the moment any way they can.

So is the case wilh '70s super-groups Led Zeppelin and

the Eagles. Both have recently done reuninn shows on

MTV. but let's focus on the former at this time. Only half

of Led Ztjppelin. vocalist Robert Plant and guitarist jiiiinn

Page, dciiided to do the reunion. John Paul |i)nes. former

bassist afid keyboardist for the group, just wasn't interest-

ed. Drummer lohn Bonham died in 1980.

Plani and Page tiecided lo play wilh many ol llieir old

compclsitions. such as the obvious redoing of "No
Ouarltf^." the eerie tunc from Zeppelin's landmark 197>

albunii Houses of the Holy. With no percussion whalsoev

er and glazed acoustic guitars making a f>ed of sound for

Plant/s filtered vocals, this song keeps its original dark

mood, if not increases it.

On sonic of their old songs ihey added new icMuies

and noticeably Eastern flavors (they recorded wilh an

Egyptian ensemble, playing various strings and percus-

sions, and with musicians from Marrakesh). More notable

tunes were "Eriends," "The Battle of Evermore" and thai

classic rock radio staple. "Kashmir." The 1975 version

had Eastern influences itself, but this is tremendous and

with the ensemble and the London Melropolilan
Oichesini. spectacular.

Of note are three new Plant/Page songs, their first real

collaborations since their 1979 studio swan song on
Swansong Records, the In Through llie Out Door album.

The song "Yallah" is staled by an I astern percussion line

and quick sung lyrics by Plant. Thai is Ihe best ol ihe

bunch. "City lion't Cry" and "Wonderful One" are both

average performances. On this album, an average pc-rlor-

mance can be considered uplifting, as compared wilh

other "MTV LInplugged" ventures.

Neither of these two aging musicians are ready lur the

rocking chair. Plant has preserved his old whiny voice

and Page can still churn out original, concise anil win-

ning sounds on the wide array of guitars he used on this

album.

They truly show no quarter and no signs of giving up

anvtime soon. A-

Turn to COFFEE, page (Ou«i(ST*(L«NtK ncrmA

Robert Plant and |immy Page reunite (or No Quarter Plant (t Page Unledded

BUITiU.0 BILLS
50 Main St, Downtown Amherst

NOWSERVING
NACHOS

Icehouse

Sam Adams

Pint Pilclier

$l.2<; $5.00

$1.75 $6.00

Beer & Wings.at Bills!

rnEE DELIVERY SCO 0223

UMoss
Student
Legol
Services
Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

,

lit
If r^u'y fOt • (oad

v<bc j>oa emn jfwp r*<"
fl>tC«rt. you can wMlttc.

mud you can H«im

•ictito rnr tommy Hofwy

545-1995

922 CAMPUS CENTER

FOR SUPEll SPECIALSMC FRIENDLY SERVICE. SHOP SCOTTSI!

i
$949

BUSCH
24 12ozBarBonies

Strccl. Str,mtMTrirs, Ii»

I :nlimil(H, N<irth,miptiin

H.i.Oflid' ->Rh m.HI.. fur

the Kt(i>fH in Amherst

III(V,irlSlrrit

North.impton 184 "TT

I

AMHERST CHINESE FOOD
We Do Not Use "MS(i"

• Mandjfin H Sn^huan (ulsln*
• llomr Styk (x)okln||

• l-r«h Vrgct»bl« From Our Htm
• \M In ocTakrOul
• hill l.lquor litrncr
• ( >prn 7 D»y»
• Nrwiy Rem<Mlrlrd

Mastercard. Discover. Visa & AMEX Accepted
253-7835 253-2813

. 62 Main St • Amherst

AMHERST SUNSHINE

CARU7ASIIf
Automatic waifi/wax

l)ap I y yam ^pm

Self .Service
Open 24 Hours

S< «t^ VKit isrAVa.x

fv<**- HnislvTifr (JpaiKT
I'jiHiiir rxxrrasrr
VcMiNvn (.k-nrwrs

Hill f 1l.ili«<Ts

^$^-

••cJeD

ZHENKA
VODKA

1 75Lfr Sow t""-.e 'e"

Woti in IJ^tiotp -2*

FifV* Coit

JACK DANIELS
WHISKEY

750 ml

$1149

We Wonf lb Be Your Favorite Liquor Store

!

6 University Drive

fat Newmarlcet Center, Amherst

mammBBS ;'lis«m S<
.
A'nhCfi

256-1161 J
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Cowboys, cops, Speed on to videotape

THE MASSACHUSETTS UAll.Y CX)l.l.EGIAN

By Dolores Barcby
\5socialed Press

5KED
Directed by Jan de Boot

with Keanu Reeves, Sandro Bullock

Dennis Hopper iS Joe AAorton

>/'i-c,7 1^ quilc a ride — a hcjn
li ppins: i.KC d^;.lin^l dojih und Icr

xf It !- viovstil i.>nl> hy ictribic diii

I'fiu .iiul ,i pjinlulK \MiinicM .inJ

.11 ili.il'lc pcHor Mi.in^c b\ Kcjiiu
U Iri ^I.II V ,l^ he riUlll Mlpci

- ... p |,itk Ikiu-ii,

I hi- iiKnic opiii^ with Tidvcn .iiiii

ii-. p,iiii\i.i, ll.iiiv (IcK niinicUl. d
' -iiit^ c\pcri. i.ombinp itiiough an
Uwk: hiiilclin^! where j cu/cd cxlor-

1. iii-i (IXniiiv Moppcrl hjs trapped
'. .iloi lull of people between
NMih bombs pLieeil on i he

- iMei .eeiK> brakes.

I lie duo leariessly elinib down the
-le\iilor shall, diseover the bonibs,
e.ili/e ihev ean'i easily dilluse iheni

.ind come up with an idea lor
einoving the passen^iers. Hut the
unalie bomber is si\ steps ahead oi

lieiii.

The sequence i.s a good one, and
.ou hold your breath until the last

-oiul. Hopper is good and mad,
idsing been thwarted by Traven and
' 11 il his S5 million ransom for the

-k'i.itoi hostages. So he sets up
.iiu'ihei catastrophe and pits hiiiisell

.it;,iinst Traven. This lime it's very,

-eiy personal.

Hopper takes on city buses. One,
he dispatches inimedialely; the other
provides the action for the remainder
ol the ino\ie. You see. Hopper has
planted a bomb on a bus. It is acli-

wiied once the bus reaches 50 mph
jnd will explode if the speed dips
liek.w ill

Much disbehel must be suspended
;! vuii warn to en]oy this ride.
Ulherwise, you'll sit shaking your
he.id and laughing at the filmmak-
ers.

Sandra Bullock puis in a good turn
.is one cunimuling passenger, Annie,
vUio must lake over the wheel once

he driver is Idled by ,, bullel.

The bus sequences oiler some of
the most imaginative slums .seen in

reccnl years Walch especially for

.Annie and jack's departure from the
speeding vehicle and the bus' Fvel
Knievel leap.

IJIame the wriliiij.' pndilciiis tm
(iraham ^ost. who nuikcs his Icaiure

lilm debut \i.ith Sjn'cJ. Hi- titliei

credits include T\ sitcoms
'Heriiiairs IJeail" and NickekHlcon's
"lies Oudc," aiiking them.

WYATTEARP
Direded by Lowrence Kasdan

wiffi Kevin Costner, Dennis Ouaid
More Winninghom & Gene Hackman

II vou crave a good U'csicrn .uul

uant to delve into Wyalt Laip's li|c.

then j:o rent or buy the Mdco
lombituih' It's .1 great movie, plus

you'll get to see \'al Kilinci 's iiiciedi

ble and sensitive portras.il ol Doc
Holliday.

In other words, you can avoid
Lawrence Kasdan's overblown WMiti
[.urp. Into the second hour of
Kasdan's film, alter an hour of an
uninleresling childhood tale, you
wonder why the movie was made.
And as you strain through the third

hour, you iust wonder when its
going to etui t-ven then you have to

wait another lU minutes, since
Kasden tacks on an anecdote of yet

another [iarp heroic deed.

Wyait Carp is leaden and episodic,

and relies almost entirely on a very
wcioden Kevin C'oslner in the title role.

lAcn the commanding presence of
Gene Hackman as Harp's father, und
Dennis Quaid as a gaunt Doc
Holliday, can't instill much excitement.

Quaid, who lost a great deal of
weight to appear as the tuberculosis-

ravaged Doc, gives an odd portrayal.

His Southern accent is hard to idenli-

ly, as is his misplaced anger. But he's

interesting to watch. Isabella
Rosselini does a good turn as Doc's
companion. Kale Elder.

lames Newton Howard provides an
intrusive score that swells with

sirngs every time ihc camera pans
the landscape.

BEVERLY HUS COP m
Directed by Jo^n londis

with Eddie Murphy, Judge Reinhold

Beverly Hills Cop III is the dumb-
est ol the cop trio. This lime
around. Axel lackles a counlerfcil
ring that uses a theme park,
UonderWorld, as its headquarters.
There aie no surprises, there's no
real police work to unravel, and
there are no mysteries. It's all very
piedielable wiih lots of gunplay,
noise and blood.

The movie opens in Detroit,
where Axel and his fellow cops are
about to raid a chop shop and walk
right into a double-cross involving
some carjackers, who are selling
stolen government printing paper,
and some counterfeiters, led by
VVonderWorld's head of security,
Ellis DeWald (Timothy Carhart).
The carjackers are blown away and

the ears are riddled with bullets, even
though the cops can't seem to shoot
straight and never think of blowing
out the tires so the bad guys can't gel
away.

But our superhero is in hot pursuit
and almost nabs DcWald when he's
slopped by the feds, who say they
want him to gel away so they can
trace his operation. Only one problem:
Axel's boss is killed in the gunfight,
and A.xel wants revenge. A clue sends
him to WonderWorld in Southern
California. . . and Beverly Hills.

Once there, the Beverly Hills jokes
abound.

ludgc Reinhold reprises his role as
Billy Rosewood, who now has his
own office. Hector Elirondo appears
as Flint, a seasoned cop waiting for
his retirement.

Bronson Pinchol pops up once
again as Serge, the gallery owner who
now sells weapons for "upper-income
urban fighters." It's an over-the-top
stereotype that adds little to the
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The Swidies opened up for Velocity Girl at a recent UPC concert.

Velocity Girl left behind by The Swirlies
By Matt Aud«lte
Collegian Staff

Turn to VIDEO page 10

VELOCITY GIRL, SWIRUE5
Shjdent Union Ballroom

Nov. 15

Il is no doubt that Washington D.C.'s Velocity Girl
want to see themselves as the undisputed kings of the
pop world. For quite some time the five-piece band
have slowly but surely been evolving from noisy experi-
mentalism to purveyors of pop so pristine it practically
gleams when played.

This was never so evident as this past Thursday
evening when the band look the stage ai the University
of Massachusetts Student Union Ballroom and played a
set which can only be described as sterile ai best.

Kicking the set off with the song "Drug Girls" from
their latest release Simpaiico. ihe band set the tone
early for their lackluster performance. The song, while
somewhat catchy, never achieves anything past
"ho-hum" status due in pan to Velocity Girl's appre-
hensive and bland delivery. This seemed to be the
problem with much of ihe band's show. While all of
the songs were fine, none of them ever made any sort
of lasting impression.

There were a few brief fleeting moments of bril-

liance though, occurring whenever the band seemc. ,.

lei their pop-tinged hair down during such songs as
"Keep On Smiling" and the band's classic early single
"My Foi^ollen Favorite."

On Ihe S.U.B. stage Velocity Girl proved that they
are not necessarily a bad band, but seem to be so
bogged down with trying to (excuse ihe clichel not
"rock" that iheir music suffers in the process.
Maybe Velocity Girl should take a les.son from open-

ing band The Swirlies, who proved that playing pop
music doesn't necessarily mean you have to be saccha-
rine-sweet.

The Boston-based band played a mesmerizing set of
dreamy pop which continually shifted between glorious
melodies and blazing sonic ctiaos.

The band's unique ability to create the musical
equivalent of a tornado and still manage to pull hooks
seemingly out of nowhere was highlighted during such
songs as "Bell" and "Vigilante Always."
Although Ihe band at times got slowed down by

their tendency to be a lad arty. The Swiriies still man-
aged to put on an interesting as well as entertaining set
that proved that pop music needs not have barriers of
any sort.

Opening the show was Caroline Records recording
artists Wall Mink, who played a non-descript set of
standard alternative rock, B

'J^^^^'iisissmssGEmmmmwsmmsMammisimsismsi^msmmsm^M

6th Annual
Job Fair

100 COMPANIES AND GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
ARE PARTICIPATING

ENGINEERING, SCIENCE, MANAGEMENT AND
BUSINESS MAJORS

DATE: Thursday, November 17, 1994
TIME: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
WHERE: University of Massachusetts at Amherst

The Campus Center Auditorium

For More Information Call:
Julius Randall. Alba Brown at 545-2030

Steisna
'"""^'""'"'^'""^iBiSfTf'^'^'afaaja&fai&ai^rf

""iHiJthy

PANDA EAST
CHINESt & JAPANESE

RESTAURANT

"Best Chinese food in the Valley"
lunch Special Daily Start at $3.95

AIMIIF.RST 101 N PLKASANT St Rtn AMHERST
TEL: (419) 256 M7), 29t««24

IMA 01002

<^^^ri^'
Take a closer look,

llt'iit tUa AMERICAN
join the ^UcANCER

GREAT AMERICAN

Turn in your cigarettes at Campus Center Concourse

and get *'(!)2)30 hii!)li)ii>j" goody bags and coupons

for area restaurants. Thursday, November t7th.

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUMS
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Tuesday - November 29 - Room SOI

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Centtr,

UMoss Campus

I lliink my r(x>mm.ite fu.s »n cutingdi.'mrdcr.

How can I he sure.' What should I do'

I think n\y sister i.s anorexic and she isn't Betting

any help. How can I convince her to sec a

profcwinnal.' Who should I Miut'cst Where
^l1o^|ld she Ko.'

I m 1
1
IK i-riii J ,iKnit my friend who has huliiiii;i

-111 -Hv t\\ liiiJiT control, hut I don't ihinlt ii is

I'm it.illv .itr.ikl What can 1 do to help'

It ymi'rc concerned about somcom wlm ynu kn. u

or suspect is struggling with an eating disorder,

I
I
line to this informal workshop to explore how you

I .m help ,ind tope with ttuM ismks.

For more information, plootc (ol

549-2671, ClMc 4 • exf. 233 or 234

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES -

UNIVERSin OF MASSACHUSEHS -

AMHERST

1994DATE: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17,

TIME: 4:00PM -6;00PM

LOCATION: HERTER 60 1 LOUNGE

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

AFTER THE B.A.: WHAT TO DOT

ALUMNI PANELISTS:
Panel Discussion on careers in law, government, graduate
school, business, media, etc.

ROBERT MALOY

MAKY WILSON

II M If I ANZA'90

MARK BRENNAN 8b

ANN TESCHNER '84

BRIAN HARVEY 77

SECONDARY TEACHER EDUCATION
PROGRAM (STEP), LECTURER

GRADUATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY

GRANT MANAGER, CONSERVATION LAW
FOUNDATION

ATTORNEY AT LAW
'

MEDIA AND MULTIDISCIPLINARY ARTS
COORDINATOR, MASSACHUSEHS CULTURAL
COUNCIL

DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC PLANNING AND
ASSESSMENT, PUBLIC ADMINISTRATIO^
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

THIS SATURDAY 11/19
UMASS HOCKEY COACH
JOE MALLEN

WILL BE AT

w
For inocp information, please contact:

M.ither Career Center S45-2224

Refreshments Served - All Students Are Welcome

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE
11th FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

NOON - 1 :00
FOR THE

COACH MALLEN SHOW
BROADCAST LIVE ON WHMP 1400 AM
(UNDER 21 O.K. FROM NOON - 1:00)

CHANCE FOR UMASS HOCKEY
TICKETS, T-SHIRTS & MORE!

16oz. BUD BOHLE $2.00

MUST PRESENT POSITIVE I.D.
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Earth 2*s plot leaves many viewers lost in space
By Scott Williams

Associated Press

"Earth 2." NBC's new science fiction scries, is set in the
not-so-disiiini future.

It is the 23rd ceniurv. The Eurih hus been ravaged and
despoiled and humankind, its numbers reduced to a hand-
ful, now lives in an orbiting >pace station.

'Hold on!" you say, twirling ihe rotor on your Star Trek
beanie. "Is this one of ihose deals where everybody wears
headsets, lives in lubes and blows iheir nose in aluminum
hankies?"

Well, kind of. Debrah Farentinti ("I'qual lusllce") pliiss

scientist Devon Adair (say _^^____^^_____^_^
it fast three limes), who's
organized an interstellar

expedition lo an Earth-like

planei, where she and like-

minded colonists hope to

start over.

Adair, a single mom, has

a pressing, personal reason

to go. Her son, Ulysses
()oey Zimmerman), is one
of about 2tX) children wast-

ing away from a mysterious syndrome that comes — no
kidding — from living in the sterile, regulated environ-

ment of a space station. None has lived past age 9; he's 8.

"Cool!" you say. "A lifesaving mission! Rugged individ-

ualists blazing a colony out of the galactic wilderness!"

Not so fast. Space Boy. Adair has overcome six years of
government resistance lo the mission, bui just eight hours
before blastoff, her team intercepts a newscast that the

expedition was destroyed.

"Hold on," you say. "These people living in tubes want
lo blow up the colonists? And a great deal of capital

equipment in the bargain? Why didn'l they just hide the

car keys?"

And miss out on a space explosion lor a firsi act closer?

"So, they gel to Ihe planet, right?"

Well, they crash, but. . . yes. And that's whea- "Earth
2" starts to gel silly.

People who have never been outdoors or even seen
the sky just saunter oul of their pod and stroll around,
^'ou'd think they'd have oxircmely strong Icclings at

that tnomeni, wouldn't you? No. they're so relaxed ii'v

funny,

Adair inu.sl lead them on a trek halfway around the

planet lo set up a base for a second shipment of settlers.

As an actress, the fine-boned Farenlino lacks the grasitas

to leail such an expedition. Still, it can't be too tough a

^^_^___^^^_^^^^^^ planei. In Sunilay's pre-

Ifyou think of "Earth 2" as sci-

ence fiction, you'll be disappointed.

These aren 7 25rd century people.

They're people who talk like us,

think like us and act like us, only

without the Winnehagos.

mierc. I lu- Jcscri^.

loothilK. Ilmi'-Iv .uul livti

valleys seem like they're

iiboul 20 feel apart.

"leez." you say. "Ii

sounds like "Dr. Ouinn.
Medicine Woman.' "

Close. The writing i>

"plotly," setting up lililc

emotional troughs and
peaks for children and

young adults always situated against Kodak-niomeni
backgrounds.

Oh, and Farenlino does a voice-over narration, wilh
soaring horns and strings to punctuate what you're seeing.

"Gripes. Is ihere anything to like about the show?"
Yes. The only science fiction character in the cast is

played by the wonderful Sullivan Walker (the daddy on
"Where I Live"). He's a brain-wiped killer who's ix-cn

^.'programmed as a spiritual, benevolent teacher.

And, while the cast is generally made up of younger,
less-established actors. Adair's love interest and second in

command obviously will be Clancy Brown, a fine actor

who shines in roles like this.

The cinematography i.s su|vrb. The creature effects are

b\ Greg Cannon, who won an Oscar for Mrs. Oouhtfire.

and ihe paxluciion kK>ks like the pitKlucers put a ton of

money into it Hut they skimped on the writing.

II you think of "Earth 2
" as science ficlion. you'll be

disapiHiinied. These aren't 23id century people. The>'rc

people who talk like us, think like n^ .md act like us, oiil>

\Mlhoul the WiniK'biigos.

"Uh-ohhhh. VXi ihey lia\c cute kuK.'"

Yes.

"A clunky rolx)i with ,i i.i.liu .iiiiuiuiuti's iuice'.'"

Dm. . yes.

"\ weaselv vill.iin'.'

"

Uhhuh.
"So il'> 1 O'-l 111 Space' rcMsilcil. iijiil'.'"

Man. \ou'ic liuigh. Tluii slum vwi-- kii-.i.li> spoec upciii

starring Guy Williams, |une luckh.iri, .Angela Cartwriglil

and Hilly Mumy mow on "Hahylon t"i .is "Danger" Will

Robinson.

It was merely I4("<>'> iile.i vl "l.iiiiil\ MiAMiig,"

"laiili :" iMneiel\ 1^)'))\.

Elsewhere in lele\ision ...

Despite the science lietloii Jiv.ippominieni of "Earth 2,"

there's a happv surprise in slore lor people who tuned oul

Earner Bros syiKliealed "BabyUiii i" in its first season.

The sophomore series i^ i.ikiiig oil in eveiling new diiee-

lions.

Premised as a deep-space CasabUincti. wilh .i five-mile-

long space slaliiui serving as neutral ground lor five con-

lenlicrus, space-faring races, "Bahvlon t" has Ix'cn e\leii-

sively reliKiled. Bruce Boxleitner, lormerly of "Scarecrow

.md Mrs. King," has been cast as ihe -.lalion's new com-
mander, and the uneasy cold war between the five cul-

tures is ihieaicning to heal up Olhcr characters have

been line luned, and the writing is much sharper Check ii

oul, and you might liiul .i space station that could give

"Deep Space Nine" a run lor its money

Jordan
continued trom page 5

can't. Louis wants lo be punished," lordan said,

"l.ouis is a human being: He connects transgression

wilh punishmenl. . I just found the moial debate
in ihe story fascinaiing."

lordan said he doesn'i really know why evil seems
more interesting, though he suggests being good
just isn't as much fun. "You got lo make (being

I

good more fun. Tell Pal Robertson that," he playful-

ly added, averring ihai Lucifer's story is much more
interesting than any of ihe good angels.

"There's this drama going on down there in hell.

isn't there? This weeping and gnashing ol teelli

It's like a movie down there in hell," Jordan joked

He returns lo reality with his next movie, based
on the life of Irish revolutionary Michael Collins.

But for now, he's still caught up in the vampire
world. He thinks moviegoers slill go bats over vam
pires because: "People love supernatural things,

don't ihey? And we live in a kind of depressingly

naiural world, don't we? A depressingly lealisiie

world.

"I suppose they're a bit like iradiiioii.il .m^'eU .uul

devils, aa-n'l they? They belong to a realm of being

thai we'd love to imagine existed, you know Seems
like the vampire is the only mythological creatuic

left in the modern world."

Certainly, stories no longer have prominent roles

for fairies, such as Puck from Shakespeiire's \

Midsummer's Night Dream or ihe aiieiciii Rmii.in

and Greek gods, Jordan said.

"We don't have Bacchus or any ul ihuse ^'re.ii

characters." Jordan went on. relerring to the gml ul

revelry.

But at least Bacchus WOLJLD say, "1 DC) drink

wine.'

football
continued trom poge 1

2

weeks ago leading 14-3. He inserts

sophomore Eric Kresser into the line-

up. Next Spurrier slaps Dean in the

face by making him mop up in the

game, a blowout win over Southern
Mississippi.

From Heisman frontrunner lo

ihird-siring mop up player. Spurrier

doesn'i exactly lake care of his players,

nor does he get the most from them.
People realized that maybe the NFL
isn't the place for Spurrier; maybe the

Swamp isn't either.

On to the weekend predictions, with

the season record (13- II) improving

by the week.

Harvard 17. Vale I J — This is what
football is all about. This Ivy League
coniesl between true student-athletes

is always a spectacle worth watching.

The Crimson will win this year's bailie

with defense.

Michigan 24. Ohio Stale 14 —
Tyrone Whealley will close the season

on a high note. The Wolverines once
again have had a disappointing season

after such a good beginning. Gary
Moeller should be on the hot seal, sit-

ting right next to OSU's |ohn Cooper.
Auburn 27, Alabama 21 — The great

Tiger defense will aim lo shui down
"Bama running back Shemian Williams.

Pairick Nix lo Frankie Sanders in ihe air

will make the difference for Auburn.
Coach Terry Bowdcn. already a hot

commodity, will become the most
sought-after coach by the NFL. surpass

ing Miami's Dennis Erickson.

Anthony Cltdidu is u Collegian loluni

nisi
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Great Sexpectations

Bedspins

Some Bodv to Love

How to be a Better Lover

S.T.R.E.S.S. How do you spell relief?

Drink Smart

The Travelling Medicine Show
Total Harmonic Distortion

Not Ready for Bedtime Players

check out one of the best courses at UMass. Get up-to-date information,

enjoy engaging, stimulating discussions, and teach cool stuff to your

peers. Limited class size means lots of fun & friendship.

PEER HEALTH EDUaTION I & II

PUBLIC HEALTH 213 OR EDUCATION 213
6 CREDITS - 2 SEMESHR COMMITMENT REQUIRED

For more Information I permission of instructor Sally Damon,
coll Division of Health Education, 549-2671 ext. 181.

Note: Class time and day changed

to Wednesdays 2 - 4:30 omlll
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Why live in an old, unkept
apartment, just because you want to

live offcampus?

Sugarloaf
Estates

has newly renovated, two bedroom
apartments ttiat feature:

• Free heat & hot water
• New designer eat-in kitchens
• New wall to wall carpeting
• On-Site laundry facilities

• On PVTA busline

There's no camparison . . .

Modern Apartment homes
for a student budget!
Call Today To See

Our Mfxlel Apartment

665-3856
Rt. 47 Sunderland, MA

^ BE THANKFUL FOR THE GREAT HOLIDAY SPECIALS AT..

ZdJtJ

\MtKt

BUDWEISER @e
REG.,UGHT&iCE
CASE OF 24-12 02 CANS

ROLUNG ROCK
REGULAR & UGHT
CASE0F2 IPPACKBOTILfS

ICEHOUSE SALE ^12^9
CASfOf 2 -.2 PACK BOTTLES MAIL IN REBATS .»40O

? ^trsondizdL

I

5
r* I art

Chilinn 's

^ooHis

BUSCHBEER
CASEOF24.t2 02 BAR BOTTlES

CATAMOUNT
CHRISTMAS ALE
6-PACK BOTTLES

Make Your Child me Star of His/Her Very Own Book.

These are High Quality, Hard Cover Books.
Give ttie Gift That Lasts a Lifetimel

Only ^995(Ordtr 2 Of mof« 10% olf)

Chooa* From:
Birthday With • Baauty & <ha Baaal • OInoHur Story • My

•rtrty Saar Party • My Littia MarmakJ Advaotura • The Spaca
Advantura • My Advantura w/Fllntstona« • What I Want To Ba

• My Qood Earth • A Chriatmaa Story • A HanultKah Story
Full iif»a of Adulta A Spoftmq Booits avaiiabia

aMrT^nnnS^oliowla^Bformiitio^n a separate the*!
' n» >aaii yau t% umiirig • CMWt tg* «•» oomwown mm mw
' WW Hw baet • itom iMemmr t OadOy Ordnrx 4 Gnndp*. «ci

nntmmaiiKtmnmmMtieHftirtrmtivy • row p«oi» mafrnxt^* iiiiwion

JUST FOR YOU
PO Havtai

Palmw, MA aiMI
(41t)Zt*-t«lt

GOLDEN SALE ^7^9
ANNIVERSARY MAI NRtBATE -»2oo

REGHAAR AUGHT cost after

CASE OF 24-12 OZ CANS REBATE

COLUMBIA
CREST /w Ml r,

CMAROONNAY .*4*^«JOOO
S€MIU.ON/CHA«)ONNAY -O^^^^aQ
CABERNET SAUVIGNON *»Q'»*'

FRANZIA WINES ltERBAG.NABO«
CHABUS. RHINE. BLUSH, CHEMN,
WHriE GRENACHE. FRENCH ^^mCQ
COLUMBARD, BURGUNDY O^Oif
KENDALLJACKSON
VWTNER-S RESERVE •., m ,

CMAROONNAY A ZINFANOEL
$Q99

VENDANGE WINES
WHfTE ZINFANOEL, CABERNET ^
SAUVIGNON. CHARDONNAY. SmZ9S
SAUVIGNON BLANC iSlITfrs ^^

Sutter
>fOME

'WMLS SALE^3^^
UAa IN REBATE -.50

WHrfE ZINFANOEL COSTAftih
REBAIF

SHARP'S
NON ALCOHOUC
CASE OF 2 12 PACK CANS

1/2 KEGS
ICE HOUSE, MICHELOB,

MCHELOe UQHT, BUD,

BUD UGHT. BUD ICE

ALOWENBRAU

COKE, DIET

COKE, SPRITE,

DIETSPRITE
2 OUTERS f^P %r%r .DEP

GALLO WINES »>^^

CAUFORNIA 13 BOTTLES/
RESERVE WINES ^ </>00
CHARDONNAY, ZINFANOEL^ ^^^W^^
* CABERNET SAUVIGNON * MIX A MATCH

MARTINI & ROSSI
AST1
SfUMANTE

750 MLS

SMIRNOFF VODKA
I /SLITIHS

$1399
DEWAR'S xoia,$n^99
1 75 LITERS ^m^W

BACARDI RUM SALE^13^
UGHT & DARK MAmNRfHATf -»3'*

'J . A'TfR

RfMtt

FREXEINET sale ^»»
CORDON NEGRO BRUT uahinrfbau 'I'o

750 MbS ^AF COST AFTER CO^O^^ REBATE ^^^^
BAllATORE
SPUMANTE 750 MLS

$429

$ea9rain:$7 ^^^^^^Stf
WHISKEY

MAIL IN REBATE .$400

1 75 LITERS
COST AHEH

REBATE $Q99

BOURBON

i

SALE ^12*9
MAIL IN REBATE ••3»

/5UIEHS
JCOST AFTER

REBATE sg49
GlENUVET
8MQLEMALT

SCOTCH 750 MLS
$1899

CANADIAN MIST 5/i£f^70^^
WHISKEY a MAIL IN REBATE *4<X'

I 75 LITERS

•Y a
COST AFTER

REBATE $Q99
SEAGRAM'S
GIN
l7SLItt«S /d^

SALE ^12*9
MAiLINREBATf -•JO"

COST AHER
REBATE

BAILEY'S
IRISH CREAM
750 MIS I

$Q49

$1449
SALC ^12*'

MAIL IN REBATE -•J""

COST AFTER

REBATE $g49

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

tor Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza/Route 9
253-9344

30 Uncoln St
534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 11/17/94 THRU

WEDS. 11/30/94

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAl EHROHS
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vampire
c.ofifinued «iom page 5
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' up since the ending of /(iri/s5((
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ihe (oughet role. Pin has a l.ingui-hed

ih.ti quickls becomes iiisuHer.ihle; loi '
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-1-

ihis enseinhle As portrayed h> IJ' \i.ii ..id ...
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• ' I the novel. The lilm is strictly

licistn by vwis ol ".\Ieirose Place"
' ".i.i .1.. li.i III li ijuiie niceK in this bunchi. Bui make no
irn-i.ike -- hiliTi ifn i-n'i the debacle everyone expected.
'
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! vraltcd (and linely lorgcllablel pulp, served

:
:igs ol sivle. .-\nd if ihe film sells its soul in ihc

j^:i . .
-- liey, welcome lo Hollywood. B

Etheridge
continued Ifom page 7

I 'i,.in being a Hash in the' pan.

ii.in has paid her dues and is

1,1 .V .ihle Ki enjoy the fruil of her
ellini- leeling and emotion shine

thiough anything, even Ihe ha/e and
smoke of a dingy barroom

TIckcis for the Sov. 19 Mclnsu
[jlicriilfic s/iow at the Mullins Ccnlt'r

arc $22, with limited gold circle scut

I'l. .,1 ..././/i/c for more information
';< Mullins Center ticket

1 I ukclniiisli'r

coffee

ab-oipii

I .'.111 w.uii ki cut

di ..• lal leiiu kic k ,

I eviiK icoinniends a gradual

move to caileine-free drinks

within a two week period
R.ither than having a lull cup
ol coffee, try tilling half with
decaf uniil ovcniually you're no
longer hooked on ihc regular.

video
continued from page 8

movie except to prmide a icrtain

device Eddie Murphy gels lo use later

on.

.\\el jusi about destroys
WonderWorki trying lo nuil DeWald
and his crew. With the amusement
park as a backdrop, there are lots of

thrills with broken rides, perky actors

in animal costumes, smart-aleek kids

and annoying theme park music.

L'llimalcly. it all erupts in an cxplcj,-

>ion of sHIIness. »

AdiUt Entertainment With A Touch of Class

1 8 & over welcome

with proper ID

THANKSGIVING
BASH!

WEDNESDAY NOV. 23

FREE TURKEY DINNER!
Free liirkey Giveaways

Remember: Barbie Bridges
tmtil Nov. 19th!

NEW COVERS!
M o n -Tu c s -

Wed -Sat - !

Starting Nov» 14th

SOO New Ludlow Rd., South Hadley
Exit s MA Pake to 33 North. Take right at

Jiffy Lube, l/z mile on left.

Synaesthesia. . . again

COUHTESV KEIMIt MCClLl

B.). O'Reilly, Jason Mclsaac, Darren Ray, Jason Bain along with B.J. Ray and Cus Sorino (not pictured)
make up the Lynn-area band Synaesthesia. This popular local act will return to Pearl Street in Northampton
on Nov. 18 for a 9 p.m. performance. The show is 18+.

tv

continued from page 5

tured romance between Searletl and
the dashing Rhett Butler in the first

place. In the original film, pretty

much all they did was bicker back
and forth endlessly, making them-
selves and each other and the audi-

ence miserable.

Thankfully, there wasn't loo much
of that in "Scarlett," but there wasn't

a whole lot of excitement or chem-
islr> between the characters either. I

suppose I should congratulate actors

Timothy Dalion and loanne Whaley-
Kilmcr for even attempting lo take
over the roles that Clark Gable and
Oscar-winner Vivien Leigh created
— admittedly, they're a tough act to

follow.

Dallun was adequate as Rhett. but

unfortunately VVhaley- Kilmer
seemed too timid to be really effec-

tive as Searletl. She comes across as~
ditsy, rather than determined, and
would have been better east as. say,

the heroine's sister.

Personally, I think they should
have yanked Shannen Doherty out of

that Margaret Mitchell movie and
cast her as a wild and appropriately

feisty Scarlett. That's what this minis-

eries really needed in order to work;

Scarlett stomping around, giving
orders, and mercilessly cutting ever>'-

body down like "902I0'"s Brenda on
a bad hair day.

Aside from "Scarlett." the net-

works cranked out a variety of unex-

pected developments for many of
TV's best-loved weekly scries — a

few of which I've chosen to outline

here. On ABC's corny but entertain-

ing drama "The Commish," the title

character was kidnapped by none
other than Barbara Mandrell as a

murderous psychiatric hospital
director. Thai's probably one of my
worst fears: that I'd be tortured and
brainwashed by one of country
muslc'sTSmed entertainers. Just play

me a few e^iiiose songs, and I'd be
putty in their hands within
moments.
CBS' "Murphy Brown" found

light-headed Corky and ncrdy Miles

going out on a dale (with a disap-

pointingly vague conclusion) and
NBC's Frasier Crane got an unpleas-

ant surprise visit from ex-wife
Lilith right in the middle of a

romantic rendezvous wiih his new
girlfriend.

Elsewhere, NBC's |ohn
Larroquette was disturbed to learn

that his long-lost daughter is

"Blossom"'s Mayim Bialik (and who
can blame him) and Mickey Rooney
announced his candidacy for presi-

dent before thousands of horrified

viewers on "l^te Night."

I won't get into the details of
Rooney's talk show appearance,
except to say that he nearly got into a

fistfight with a fake ostrich — not a

pretty sight. But when those precious

Neilsen households are at stake. 1,

guess no show can afford to pull any

punches, even if the well-being of an
innocent (albeit phony) ostrich must
be sacrificed.

Tracy Corel is a Collegian staff

member.
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ise send me infonrWHI) ibout

UMtss Boston's JanuafyVWintet CO'

A8N

N«rne

Address

City. Stete. Z#

ReturDtK

DivitiMc' Continuing Education

i6o«in
;':|WMorriss«y|lvd

Boston, MA fltltS

Fix 617 2S7-IK2

.»•"";,««<«' •'"tit-"*....
«o^^ [V9

lt<\'
*ev ia«^«

QV>«*«
\ee*

\h^^^'
,tCa"
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App««r« fli ne cttff te ftw Comnon«D«iHA

U M a s s Boston

P^^

RUSSELL'S
tfi^ LIQUORS a

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-544l*^***'i|f

Featuring "BuA Bud liifht" bots. ^ 1

2

Michael Shea's or Oldenbera Bo(k
^' 12/pk.bot$.

99
(se.

,..«:^

^\^

Harpoon - all flavors including Winter Wormer
Sam Adorns - all flavors including Winter Lager

Cotomount - all flavors including Christmos Ale

Brooklyn - Lager & Their "Super" Brown Ale

All Beers Plus Deposit Ntnv OPEN Sundays From 12:00 - 6;00 PM 'Oeiivery Avallabl«<

Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Wotterson
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Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson
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mi^F^-^^ ^*
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Stick-Man By Matt Bellucci
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Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
CIntic '61 MuMing Way Cool Wheels

KJRSAlt" EiecUiC mciailic blue e«teti

0(, (Hack iciiefior. hard lop. slraighl su. 2

door. 9'eai way to Dick up chicks and

iiuds alike Best o*'ef can Be"' s; 6 W>

ACTIVITIES

Alph* Clil Ointgt >^osls an open rush

(lariy Wed. Nov 9th 6 00 7 30Dm Come

see wtiai we re an aboui' Dessert cider

Will De served' Ait welcome Any oues

tions call Ali or Metan at M9 6857

OMflr utttnti ky Iht NHL lecli-

MM? Not a pioOlem Vou see. UMass

own women's ice hockey team takes on

the C'lisadets ol Holy Cioss this Sunday

iiWorcestC' Face oM at 4 00pm

NtCKC Ktritt ClvVShoiokan style"

cfMi'tMntMOIU'W 8-931) (7.9

All<levett welcome! Can Jessica at HS^

*m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Art you Etloniwi. tatvian. hthuanian^

Pa'! wr^oie wanna be** Help us enrich

UMass by sta'iing the Baltic Student

Assaialion tei us heat horn you by Nov

23'd Its time to Imd each oihet" Gwe us

a caHi^RuIa 6JM7 ot Damo'a 6-6721^

Bwasin iMMliiiir Salvation mr7lti 253-

4M7

Do ysn wrHtT Submit yout paetty an^

short ticlion 10 Jabenwocky Ihe tnjiish

club's literary journal Submissions

Kcepied through November 18 Wilh

each Submission attach an 'ndei card

with your name, address, telephone num

bet. and the inie ot you' wort Leave jub

missions ai Banlen 282 or m the English

Club's ma.iiKK near Bariieii 1 70

iJHiniilitiiil SlaOm Association s

flections Nov 22 lues 7 30pm 163. com

plei Come' We want you lo l)e a part ol

rti ^ _
rVOC Oil ttf. Save money and stay

warm Jo'" the oil CO op CSMRC. 428

Student Dn.nn 0' ca': Mb 0865

WrmMnntiM inklM* M«<t* il you

are going away in January and want to

suble: your apartment or room, come to

CSHBC fTaS'-idenillnitvi ^50865

AUTO FOR SALE

IIM auicli Park A««. AC I'll power

everyth rg rpvv f 'fs 'IBK Just tuned

up 4t3 66'>4ii6

1M4 Mmlmi Ctmtnikit loaded

sharp S84 .•'349 12 800

nil Oh Tracktr. 'ed standard, unde'

XOOO relies fio-ng oack to schoo' need

lose" Call '•" 413 U2 7856

Clwata -U amt 320< gun metal blue

Bbs sports nm.s sur^'OQi Alpine lace

»t»rm taOOD Uvt 549 4055

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

Da y«« mW tn 10' cni'ege"' WE
hflve the solution Guaranteed results

Write 10 Corporate Scholarship Sennce.

2 OdiXu'Si Tcace East N Reading MA
tl1W4tOtl>MI)*t*i'S

CONDOMS BY MAIL
Sand sum 3 condorr^ sample to Healthy

Concepts, P 8o> 52. Amherst, MA
01004 0052 Too Quality brand names pro

lessionai discreet packaging

ENTERTAINMENT
Roadkill is now lor ^me 6oo«ir^ lor next

semester and now Can Atomic man 6-

2045

FOR RENT
3 kdrm townheuia apt avail l/l

600,.™ ca. 549 8842 _ •

Aniltbit Mw! I. 2. • 3 bedroom apis

J350. S450, and $550 Only 20 minutes lo

UMass Ca'i 665 2203

Urgt 1 kdffli apt available t/1 10 mm
walk Irom campu^ Ca'i 549 51

7^
RtwlTrtnoyiltd 2 I'oor apt 2 big

bdrms, 2 baths, on bus rt Great lo( 2 4

Ava'iabii' Jan l 253 3276

Rtidy te movt tfl cn«pwT 2 bedroom

apis available now Call Squire Village ai

665 2203

Upteimi 1 kiilr«iiii 2 door townhouse

tease January Augusl,60Ot, 256 8723

FOR SALE

2K Compultr lytlemt. Monitor, key

board. CPU Great deal $19999 Steve

|413)M>5181

r*«d ntw i«aii»kttrd 300/bo

Cannon Rebel S camera 200/bo EOS 28

lOSmm lens 300 5498735

On—m i CMS racing skis Still m wrap

per' Mate oHe' can Dave 256 4925

MKiMlMk cmniiiHr Complete system

including printer only $500 Call Chns al

900 289 5685

Mttn aiiml i Busch 2 L ie i Bud Cdtl

Jolinfr3134 $25ID[liriTi^

niMtUif In* liektl to Wash DC $75

Call 665-8976

Ustd »tdm (WMt We buy sell n*de

SNES Sega Sega/CO CDl Jaguar

Advnced Video 253 2777

FOW SALE: AUDIOA'IOEO

tterto e^mpintiil tv s vc s used/

'ecn^aiioned a'ea s la'gesi selection

Also mosica' mstfumems amplitiefs, d|/pa

equipment etc We buy le". trade Cipen

Sundays Save eichitge. Amherst 756

0941

iSck

FOUND
1 watcri Of! ii;!4 (Vne 6-

4949 to desc' be and claim

feaatf- set of keys on evening o< Oct 28

ot cempus Cei' 665 4286 to identity them

HELP WANTED
tJOJt. Sen 'uiioy cO'iege I sfn'is Profit

$363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

Designs free catalogs i 800 700 4250

ONimiiei eaak. 2i openings m Amherst

No'thampinn Had'ey Scholarships avai'

able Start now 413 733 0057

Eern eitre Xmet ceiii. Energetic, outgo

ing. and friendly people needed lo sen

Xmas trees Part lime and lull lime posi

iions available Flenbie hours Cal' today'

549'4020

Ncrthhempien Deminet Pine. Need

inside and drivers Prior Oominos e»0 pre

ferred Apply 241 King St

Pen le hill time position available for

efticie.nt. organi/ed and motivated indiyid'

ual Computer and accounting skills a

must Cover letter and resume lo ACI.

mc Human Resources. P Boi 988.

Amtiers^ MA01004 0988

Receive ep le 288.000 dollars m 18

months' Eor your ama/ing free report cal'

4 1 3 525 6480 Mon fn Bam Sprn

Iki Ut Tom. Hoiyoke. MA Employment

Dayi November 20lh 12 4pm 18« pre

ferred Seasonal wort and ai' hou's ava<i

able

HONJPA ACCORD TO GO
12 44eer Sunraot 120K power sir

Eice'ient cond No wort needed A/C

$12005 6921 nicni'f^ cn'or

MICHELLE H.

I kel yeu ikeittM I had lo<goiton but I

was [usi wait'ng lo' yt>u to return HaoiTV

day alter your 21st b>rthdey finally our

apartment is no longer dry One down

three mo#e to go' lOt:n i worry Jen your

lime is almost here) Love. Barbara

MUSICIANS
CP ceegei w/sian.: $200 /ndian hvy

ow'-de 20- $100 256 1809

Fer tele Peavey 65 watt amplifier lor

guitai with flan distortion pedai $200 or

bo Cal' John at 546-3962

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Always |el vnui -nt^'Liages' Many free

options, access from anywhere Only

$995,'mo Call 549 5734

PERSONALS
A**y-dell. Inants T)! twr; fantastic

months, man' Who knew Timecop and

Bertucci's would 'ead to this'* Here's to a

tnllion more days ol hegoin«isi I kK. lou

jAhc*"

Cleir keai Eatlea< Sem yuems t'o pley

catch Reply here

OieM Haeev Birtfiday' May Mike's l>««

thiougn tonight love a S'ar^se twin

Ney Jetee N ce I. si Happy Birthday'

you're not in n«v«r neve* i»nd anymore

Since<»ty yours Hetchel _
Tm SefetNvrivee

I WIS not able to comtci tleatfe

ieet. S^e lerft Agenf MI Orewi m net

piece l.do not imn to use he mlometian

betJuie she is a douMe agent i leer that

lliei»iiie is Knt Respond here wih fur

rher d'*ftttn'is wge^wmeMfc

ROOM WANTED

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 er 2 leinelas Miii Vaney includes heat.

hot water MeiiSM 253 3231

Ayeileble Dec I. Share 2 room apt m
Amherst Own room $275 heal and hoi

water mcl Continue mtersession and or

ne<! semester Partially fwn4hed tania

2532894

M.F roommates wanted to share house 5

minutes from canipu; 665 6856

SCUBA DIVING

leern lo acube di«e. earn ctedit i 800

2820977

Sceka' Fleride Keyi Dec 28 Jan 3

Earn credit 1800 282 0977

SERVICES

Cell The Pleyiioeed BBSI 2bb 6085

Now running at 14,400 BPS' 20 onime

games inc'udmg registered lisurper' _
GeiUf leeteet. Patient and supportive

teacher Theory applied Ca" Peter 756

4641

MedeTTeciek. The ifgri^fiia^our

Mode's national model search continues

L«ai test shoots now bemg conducted l>y

first Impressions Photography Beginners

and experienced models Males, lemales.

all categoties welcome 617 523 0367

THE END OF THE WORLD
Ike end el Ike <mrM has amved' fJ J

Chooch purnping nerd house end techno

Dance mto Ihe apocalypse this Saturday

19 Nov in Butterlieid basement Tn only

$3'

TRAVEL
•••Spt.ng Breat 9J*"

America s •' .t •i feat cornpany'

Cancun Baharnas Daytona, • Panama'

110% lowest price guarantee' Orgam/e 15

friends and travel tree' Earn higt«st com

missions' 18001 32 TRAVEl

Tretel liee! Spnng break 95'

Guaranteed 'owesi pnces Jama>ca

Cancun Bahamas Corida Boot ear'y •

save $$$' Organiie group trave' free' i

800 476 7710

WANTED
t pefforrr^rs 2

UMets aiumn. seet medenei pertormei

lutgieri ermourcr to oversee games of

itiii en) mipi't guests r ihcir loca' i5tti

century wedding Please have costume

and desire lor a good time Bii'/ Irene 584

42ra

Cenpae lepieeaalellii Kodak products

spring breat trips 'guaranteed' best prces

< ixemives Cancun, Nassau Jamaica S

Padt < foiida We handle ttie bootteec

ing vou hendle the ules Caii ' 800

277 4437

lie. looking lor a mm in

apt or kome Ca" 546 0612

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
SponsorRf) by Univfirsify Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals with Nutritionists, Mental Health

Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.

Mondays or Wednesdays Confidentiality

Assured. Call 549 2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned aboUl
somebody with an eating disorder. Call

549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Call for more information

549-2671, Ext 233.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phoneline for help around eating

disorders yourself or someone you know.

549-2671, ext. 168.

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Wed., Thurs. fit Fri. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Triple Load Washers

Jim's Journal By Jim
r:

TV ci*v* fWffti

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Daily Crossword
Edited by Trude Michel Jafte

The Far Side By Gory Larson

ACROSS
I Cook opus
i Soft mineral

} Character
blem-sh

1 Not copy
Abbr

4 Kind of wave
5 City on tha

Tevare

6 Riefenstaril oi

tdms
7 Kind of tnk

B Paradisa

9 Spactartzed

photographic
pictura

'I Pencti skaicn
3 Iron and Stona

'.4 Brooklyn

'OllOwar

!S Furry swimmer
'7 Wida tfiaw

pictura

12 Front at iha

staga
33 Tw»C«- —

Ta»as
'

Hawthorna
34 Urban problem
35 Actor Stephen
36 Thaaincal

picture

39 Actress

Rehan
40 Shaw s *— and

the Man'
42 Narrative

43 Etonian s

father

45 Woven
picture

47 £iiot's cruetest

month
48 &o-ao grade
49 Graf von —
50 Three-

d*m«nsional
picture

54 Editorial page
picture

5A Anent
59 Ayr musician
61 Fad
62 ERA. for on*
63 Sloke on —

.

England
64 Shoshonea
65 Whet
6ft Dry
67 Compaas pts

DOWN
1 Canadian actor

Feofe
2 Popular cookie

3 Matabi loc

4 Hurried in

style: Music
5 Prongs
6 Increase
7 -The best —
schemes.

8 Town in

SW Iowa
9 Milwaukee
team

1 Locale o( a
Napoleon
vtclory

11 Pofland
1

2

Zasty flavor

1 4 Rag or lily

20 Smilay, for one
22 From — Z
25 "Turandot" or

"Lulu"

26 Bindia stiff

27 Name for a
parrot

28 Shaliareci

29 Valuable violm

30 Prototype
31 ica-craam

thickanar

J2 Smen — Qe
suspicious

33 Ski I>I1

37 Endeavors
38 Berth Choice
41 Conceal
44 If w« — to

plan* Emily

Oickm&on
46 Red. While or

blue
47 Separiied
49 Public display

ot anger

5C Spoon s tallow

• 'unaway
51 Prepostiton

52 Mediterranean
port

53 vorfcshire

'iver

55 Dobbin '•

lunch

56 Typa ot

arch
57 Monster s

och
60 For each

1 1/17/S4

1 1 » ' ' *

1
11 11 TT

1]

1
t«

II W

(• »

1
ft ti

1 » M

11

> 71 " "
u F ^l*
ii ^M 1)1 n^HiH
4i 41 ^— *] 44

"1U « ^B"
I^^^^B*' 41 1u SI u u ^M U H M \f

u

1

11 M

iu u

•1 M

"Look, marriage Is OK — but I also want

my own Identity. ... I mean, how would you like it

if everyone referred to you as Chocolate Bar

and Chocolate Bar?"

Your Horoscope
By Jeone Dixon

'IW4 !.*« A«|rlrt liiHri s.nrf.tji

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Ravioli w/ Sauce
Grilled Chicken Sand.

BASICS LUNCH
Ravioli w/ Sauce

Rice d Veggie Pilaf

DINNER
Roast Beef au |us

Crabmeat Newberg
BASICS DINNER
Tri-Bean Casserole

Crabmeat Newberg

Todoy^s Staff

Night Editor Darienne ). Hosley
Copy Editor Kelly Spang
Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau
Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson
Production Mark Mitchell, Cleeson,

Olmy Rosenstock

ARIfS fM«ich ;i Apr.l 19) i.rl.>«
uolil you MW how Ih» w«od t» Wowtog «1

work Movir>q ilowly now will l#t you »f (rt

««» l«M on t>g dwp tn thr tMfliywd to

irtdr ouliUnding billi Strong tulh wH
mharvr t romaniK frtaiionihip

TAUIIUI (April iO Mty Kt) An f' >i

»ng <•'*« move loomt on th^ Kori/on l|

p*yi lo 4tl*nd l#mincf\ and wDrttr>opi
Kf«p up-lo-d«f on wortd •AfMi CtMIW
p*rion«l effort will rviuli in n#w fin«n<i«l

garni «r>d rno«r prnttge

CIMINt<M«y ;t (unf /O) Vou» (*f«H
'» thjitdtng mommtum Cff< reedy lo move
quKhly Aik faperti for Iheir op<n<on bul
»vo«d rrtyfng enlirfty on thew My- to OuK*
rnulli ere poiobte rf you heed your own
•nstinttl

CANcm dune ;i-tu<y fit
Opportuniliei m«y be »on plenliltjl r»ow
that you have diffKuliy thoo^^nij Iou>h
b«te wtlh your •rItilK geniul Phyiir«i

«<l<wiiy 11 ihff betl anlidolf io< menlci
itretl Try « nmm tpori ty eeert iw twjlf^

LfO{Hy j> Aug //) CoTtb^neverw
tilitjr wilh r OTM erM(«|ion Un meaMTtum vir

(M» Ovf « t>uwne«t fr>te«priie your l»eit

ihol. Iter (hethiog (he liri* p/m( m «n
•grvemeni It p«yt io heed «n oldM per
ton I edvNe WlHow yout pride «nd btien

VIRCO fAug /l-Sepi ii) A Ifiend
rney try to erutyf* your perional (hoirei
Vou routd bt wiw (o igrKirt the diagrvivi

Renil the drvre to buy « kjiury item Vou
rouid (euie leneui dometlir fntnon by
«(l*ng wMitNy

IIIRA <S«>pi Ji un ^J, ,..-.',

f-ertrty Mt M hand lo hMre q«»j>l iii>4'i •<%

lu(k tc»d«y Ttie KK>el \*pnr («•».< -«,

everting Avoid • (X>)*edirling eiiyu<i«: wt^o

.t peil of • Qffj>iii [*pk*nity ** h*^ ym*

KOHriO (On /» Nftv /!> *^4aT
w«l gel ufl to fl ffyiot) ii«ri ii f<>., pii -i-

wtlh « will (O IWTifive «ri ij>>ri|.«>r li-i( i^.'-a

(le Avfjid 'fnfitmrxitff at\n iM,,vr t.j fe^>

t'le le«»l tW VMty lor ytujisr^ Pttjln iu*H

lAClTTAilUS (Nov J/ Or, ?); A
rheer'ul me^tngr 'Tuy \nut ynf ^- o*;

lk)r hiyh irir Hm'\ 'ivor ((.ir* i »<u.-/- jt\

wrti 4\ tttentKjn to Ih# diit»»« «i '.•< 1
--'

you enrounifi oppoution (o yiiu< i>M'<^

fHjm on Ihe ftnnm
CAPeiCOHN (Det /f !«.. iVj

Appioeth people wtfh («<>i>'.'> i.. u, f t

tUy uu* of ffvwdl Wnlr '
'

phone '#11* Mrn.iig
e»ritirkg Vou »n*y (*eof(»

eveivrvg pl«ni tbghfty Wejr v.nnH ,^ii>

g«rtt

AQUAtttUS ()«n ;0 (Hi IM< iu.,>

•dw«r» w«ll ooi be iMeri v<> i1eii»<r i^^ >pir

It even rl «Uerl luy vmtr w*>>itf^ its
weefc^rij Co whore y>ii, «.r i *r'i tu,j

retperle'J (hu evennnj »n,^ f.fnl M_, (rf

wtlh peofite titrho krvjw yoM> 'uj* *k->v

WSCti (I* 19 M*ir ;n- A, ..
,

.,

imputve mey reu«e (iot.(l' i

uirTteifMrvQ rer hieti lur t'lr

(^ iMcb on the he«Nh i> • >

whelyOueel A »iyi.(*(«ir.l . .-

etiim de>erv«^ i>»irte« if'iju>/it

Quote off tlie Day
"It Casper is a friendly ghost, then where did thty
bury the body of Casper the friendly dead kid?"

—LUe in Hell

READINGS BY ABBY -.

£r' PALM TAROT ft ESP READING 19
HELf»S SOLVE ALL PROBLEt^S Of LIFE HELPS YOU
THROUGH YOUR GOOD AND BAD CYCLES OF LIFE

TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY MONTHS
ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT SHE IS SUPERIOR

TO ALL READERS YOU HAVE SEEN BEFORE
All reading$ Confidantiat artd Retult* Guar»nl»*d.

HOURS: 9 A.M TO 9 P M
210 RuMCII StrMI

Rome?
H»(1lpy, MA 0103!)

(413)580-6711
Walk m » are Welcorr^e

IcpnriN,..,,, Illy

^^ilAii.

Rnng ttut coufNMi into the Kinko < Imcd and nttm i Sn 9^ Pmkt
imnil Rouin^ Pklup includci nnt pap ryprri and (Mondfil to vwi

on diik. I'l lopm on fine lutioncrv. 2S minhind Wink thrrn itin

tiiwt Intfn). and 2S »I0 fnyclnpn (Jnr loupnti pn tuMnmri Noi

nlid with othcf offcn f/iupon pmd ihr(ni(th Nowmhff Ml 19'M

rwfTH THIS COUPON I

nm
professional ICinlfO^Sresume package 7^""^^^ *

JAMHERST:220NPIeaMnlSl 253 2543 OpntMHaur, ^"^ LUpy LCllLt/l

NORTH^MITON: *4 Bndgc Si
. ^*y^mn.r,.„tr,m,,hrP,.a,yft.,„ ()pen24 Hnun

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

for t79v§i b*gtnninQ N9vwtr,^9f I

Oni Way flouifl Tub

LONDON
$183 S34S

PARIS
$214 $428

IMAORtD
$250 $SOC

SAN JOSE/
COSTA RtCA
$224 $448

Ho(.r>4jtnp

$749TOKYO

Ftrti Ironi ov«r n US citi«s

to all nit)or dtstinmons m

Europf. Atii. Africa

Laon Amtrici and Australia

Soma Ocktti valid to oni y«ar

Most ticlitt: allow changtt

Euriil pasut issued on Sit spot

mrmmm'i cxwtH Hi il

Prism travel
14? M...1 siv ftv NY 'J* <0m

800 272-9676

212-986-8420*
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NCAA Division I Coach's Poll - Men's Bosketboll

TMK MASSACIIUSK I IS DAILY <. (M 1 lA.JAN

3 UM«is
1 I lull'

1-i Hoirild

11 M,lfvl.)"«f

1.' VV'Sli'll^ri

18 CuniHvtuti*

1H /M.ili,]ina

' ylli.11K'V<1

.'. liewgu Ie€ji

77 Oklaho-naSl

'4 'A.il. l.".:'St Sports Sports Notice

There are tickeU Uill avdildble tor tonight's gdme against the

Turkish junior National Team. Bring your activity card and student

identification card to the Curry Hicks Cage to get tickets.

Minutewomen looking to backcourt for stability
By Brian Perjilo

CoilegiQd SloH

Alici bcinj; pii.kcJ third in ihc Allunlic 10 pn-vciisiin

IH'II, iIk" I'nivc'iMU ot M.issji.hiisi.'li~ VkdiiK'n^ Kiskii
Ih.i li'uni hii> high cxpcv. till ion-- li. ih.' iipci'miii): VI..

•oil ll ihi's iiic going u> nicci iho>o k>li> guals. ihc icum
Skill h.n>.' 10 he ubic 10 rcl\ on stcjdy pluy Ironi ils buck-

I L.I. ling lliL wj> Kii the l:Miis> gu.iiilN ihis yciir will be

•-iplKiiiKii t' IK'ih Ku/nu'ski. The 5 -loot 7-iiu'h

NiMih.iniplon ii.iiisi.- sei <> schoul record with 53 three

piMiiiei> b>l se;isoTi. >h.ilieriiig the old UM.is-- single sea-

-011 nuiik ol 42

"Uelh is our only pure ihjee point ihreal." said

M.i-suehusells Coiieh loanie (.VUneii "She is shooting the

ImII well, ^inii is bellei eondilioned this yciii
."

Kii/iiieski. lA ho will prinuirily be ihe oil-guard, start-

ed 111 18 ol 28 games aseraging 10 I points per game.
lhiti.1 im the squad She also eoiralled an average ol 4.

1

lelHiuiids per game, while her )>.> percent Ironi

hevond the three point line placed her seventh in the

!e.ii.;ue,

'\>.i.ieh has given me the okay to shoot whenever I gel a

giiod shot." Kuzmeski said. "My job is 10 shoot or create.

It I .1111 she)oting well, then it opens up the middle more
k'l cX'Uivia and Melissa."

t) linen will look to Kuzmeski to be the team's gunner
again this year.

"Heth has added a complete oHeiisive game, but we
need her to shoot the ball even more than last year,"

O'Brien said.

loining Kuzmeski in the backcourt will be newcomer
Sabriya Mitchell. Mitchell, a sophomore who sal out last

season due to the Proposition 48 SAT requirement,
••hould see the majorily of time at the pc)int guard posi-

llOll.

"Sabriya has picked things up quicker than we
thought." O'Brien said. "She has a coach's mentality
iind she gives us that pure passer we've been looking
for."

Mitchell's assets include speed and a great court sense.

"I'm very excited to get on the conri," Mitchell said.

"I've been waiting all year."

"Sabriya will make everyone around her better,"

O'Brien said of the 5-fool 3-inch guard from Newark,
N.|, "We have to be patient and remember it's only her

llrst collegiate season, but she will do more gocxJ things

than make mistakes."

Also figuring 10 see time at the point guard position will

be 5-fool 6-inch junior Tricia Hopson, a steady player

who will be looked to provide leadership on the court.

The Ocean City, N.|., native, who is averaging 2.2
points a game over the last two years, is very experienced
and adept at running UMass' half court offense.

"Trish and Sabriya will really complement each other.

Trish is a good passer who will ba counted on to come in

and keep everything under control." O'Brien said.

Hopson played in all but two of the Minutewomcn's
games last year as backup to departed senior Maleeka
X'alentine.

Not to be overlooked in the whole back court equation
is junior Nicole Carter. The 5-fooi 8-inch junior from
Philadelphia, Pa.. e«n play at either the guard or the for-

COlllCIAN lilt

Sophomore guard Beth Kuzmeski will be looked to to provide outside shooting for the Minutewomen.

ward position and her versatility should help her work her
way into the lineup.

"Nicole has done a lot of work and has a definite role

on this team," O'Brien said.

Carter averaged 2.1 points per game and 1.2 rebounds
while appearing in 18 games for the Minutewomen last

year, 10 of them as a starter.

"I'm hoping to make a positive contribution to the team
this year," Carter said.

"Nicole is busting her tail in practice, and we are going
to find a place for her." said O'Brien.

The team's lone senior is 5-fool 8-inch Cass Anderson,
who is currently winding up her fall season as the setter

for the 25-4 UMass volleyball team. She will join the

team after volleyball's season comes to an end.

"Cass has a unique ability to be a quiet leader." O'Brien
said of the guard from Phoenix, Ariz. "She has one of the

best altitudes on the team, and a special demeanor. She
plays within herself and will be another three point shoot-

er that will spell Beth."

One piece of the puzzle that will be missing from the

UMass backcourt will be 5-foot 9-inch junior Kim
Gregory. Gregory, who appeared in 26 games last year
as one of the team's top reserves, looks' to be lost for

the season with an injury to her anterior cruciate liga-

ment.

"The thing we will most about Kim is the emotions she
brings to the team, and to the court," O'Brien said.

"Someone is going to have to pick that up. and I don't
know how something like that can be transferred."

"I don't think the full effect |of missing a season] has
set in yet." Gregory said. "When they start playing, it will

be harder, but I'll still be there on the bench keeping my
teammates pumped up."

What kind of .season will it be for the UMass back-
court?

"We have some good games in the early season."
Kuzmeski said. "They'll give us a good idea of where
we're at."

Tomorrow's paper will feature a prei'iew of the A-W.

Boring
y
frustrating

'94 Bowl matches
lor some reason, this year's bowl pieluie is not

only cloudy but disappointing. The match-ups
don't figure to be exciting, but very Iruslraling The
bowls stink, continually holding this grand sport

back.

Ruse Howl. This one will hurl the most No. 2

Penn Stale must lake on some Pac-IO slid What's
worse is that it probably will be Oregon (who'.'),

instead of decent teams like Souiherii C'al or
.Arizona.

The Big Ten needs to decide il ihe iiiuiiey ol the

Rose Bowl or the chance lo play in a national cham-
pionship game i-; the ultiiiiale goal. Gee. I wonder

what they'll pick

Siijitir Howl.
Alabama needs lo

win against

Auburn and
Florida (good
luck) to enter ihc

bowl as an unde-
feated, but then what? Florida Slate doesn't want 10

go there, so waich out lor USC or a Big Fast chump
(Syracuse or Boston College I — another simply ler-

rible game.

Miami hopes 'Bama fails, selling up a great
Orange Bowl contest. Nebraska (No. I) vs. Miami
(No. 3) would be the only game worth viewing.

Cotton Bowl. Don'l even think of watching this

one. Texas Tech, Rice and even Baylor are all miser-

able teams. No quality learn will play in this one.
Notre Dame (not a quality learn this year) might
have to with ils four losses.

Money talks. The lop ihree icams in the land are

Nebraska, Penn Stale and Alabama ll all three
remain at the lop. nothing can be sen led on New
Year's Day. Did anybody say playolls, slop ihe

excuses please.

Here's a very interesting bit ol news from the

Nov. 14 edition of the Sporting News: there is this

new club forming around the nation called the
Anti-ND Athlclic Club. Many people have wailed a

long lime for this.

The club is design for people who hale Notre
Dame alhlelics. moslly ihe foolball leain. The group
buys tickets to ND road games from the home
school, promising lo cheer for that school. They
cheer for anyone, at anyplace, at anytime, as long as
ils against the Irish. Sounds good.

By the way. for all those interested, send a

self-addressed envelope and one dollar to; the

Anli-ND Athletic Club. P.O. Box 31822. Chicago.
IL. 60651. The club will send all sign- up informa-
tion.

What are you thinking? Why docs Florida coach
Steve Spurrier make such crazy moves. To bench
quarterback Terry Dean was bad enough; then he
sal Danny Wuerffel down in a game a couple of

Turn to FOOTBALL page 9

Massachusetts vs. Turkish Junior National Team
The University of Massachusetts men's basketball

team will take the floor for their second exhibition
game tonight when they take the floor against the
Turkish Junior National Team.
The Turkish team is currently touring the United

States and is in the midst of games against Atlantic 10
opponents.

It has not fared well so far. The team was blown out
on back-to-back nights, losing 72-50 to George
Washington on Nov. 1 1, followed by a 67-51 loss to

St. Bonaventure the next night. West Virginia contin-
ued the trend, pounding them 80-52. They played
Duquesne last night.

The game is the second exhibition game of the sea-
son for the Minuiemen. On the strength of a 28-point,
13-rebound performance by senior Lou Roe. the
Minuiemen defeated Marathon Basketball 94-83 last

week.

UMass will enter this season with its highest ranking
ever. Both the Associated Press and the Coaches' Polls

have the Minuiemen at No. 5. trailing top-ranked
Arkansas and No. 2 North Carolina in both polls.

Tonight's match will be UMass' final tune-up before
the regular season, as the Minuiemen open their sea-

son next Friday when they take on No. I Arkansas in

the Tipoff Classic at the Springfield Civic Center.
Tickets are still available for tonight's game at the

Curry Hicks Cage ticket office with an activity card
and student ID.

On the air: Tonight's game will be broadcast on
WHMP 99.3 FM with George Miller and former
UMass basketball Coach jack Leaman calling the
action. basketball

COUDIiSV MCDIA niATIONS

Freshman forward Inus
Norville will see his first action

in a UMass uniform tonight.

He sat out the game against

Marathon Basketball due to a

paperwork error with the

Student Athlete Clearing
House.

Rivera shining in sophomore season
By Staven Grant
Collegian Staff

George Washington upsets Syracuse
By WiNiam Kates

Asx>ciat«d Preii

SYRACUSE. N.Y. — Kwame
livans had a career-high 29 points as

George Washington scored the first

12 points of overtime to upset No.
12 Syracuse 11 1-104

Wednesday nighl in

the opening round ol

the Preseason NIT.

Syracuse's Michael
l.loyd lied Ihc game 93-93 al the
regulation buzzer, banking in a 3-

poinicr aficr spinning off a defend-
er l.ucious lackson also hit two
long 3pointers in the final minute
MS Syracuse erased a nine-point
deficit over the final 2:01.
The game was played al Manley

Field House because Ihc Carrier
IXmie was set up for this weekend's
foolball game. The Orangemen
hadn't played a home game al

Manley since the 1979-80 season
when they closed it with a 52-50 loss

to Georgetown to snap a 57 game
home winning streak.

Syracuse was 66-2 against non
conference opponents over the last

six seasons, both losses coming lo

Notre Dame.
Five players finished in double fig-

G.Washington 111

Syracuse 104

ures for the Colonials, who advance
to Friday's quarterfinals against
Canisius, an 81-78 winner over
Penn.sylvania.

F.v8ns and Nimbo Hammonds
combined for five of George
Washington's seven second-half 3-

pointcrs as the

Colonials pulled away
from Syracuse, shul-

ling down ils lop two
scorers. Lawrence

Moten and |ohn Wallace.

Moten finished with 21 points
and Wallace 17, but ihey scored
just 14 points in the final 25 niin

ules after combining for 26 in the

first half

Hammonds, who was 3-for-8 from
3-poinl range, finished with 22
points before fouling out with 5:32 lo

play and his team leading 75-71
Evans bettered his previous high o(

25 points, going 4-for-6 from 3poinl
range. George Washinion was 9 of

18 on 5-poinlcrs as a team

Anioinc Harl added 23 points for

George Washington, while Vaughn
lones had 18 and 7 -fool I freshman

Alexander Koul I 3.

Lloyd finished with 27 points in

his major college debut, scoring all

hut two after halfiimc. lackson fin-

ished with 17. Syracuse trailed 19-10

early in the first half, but used a

pressing defense lo build a 35-28

lead with 5:16 lo go in the first half.

George Washington scored 13 of the

final 19 points of ihe half lo make il

4141 al halfiimc.

Virginia 83 - Old Dominion 80

CHARl OTTFSVII I F. Va. (AP)

An old friend resurfaced Wednesday

nighl jusi in lime to prevent Virginia

from ils second consecutive opening-

day embarrassment.

Cory Alexander celebrated his

return to the lineup with a career-

high 29 points lo lifi Ihe I4ih-ranked

Cavaliers lo an 83 80 victory over

pesky Old Dominion in the first

round of the Preseason NIT.

It was just gi.>od lo gel out I here

and play again, believe mc," said

Alexander, a redshirl junior guard.

Two years ago, Alexander led

Virginia and was fifih in the Ailaniic

Coast Conference by averaging 18.8

points. Ilui he missed almosi the

enlire 199) 94 season aficr breaking

an ankle in ihc first half of the

Cavaliers' opener against

Conncclicui. Virginia went on to lose

that game by 41 ptiinls, the Cavaliers'

worst loss in the hisioiy of University

Hall.

Even a mild fan of the Universiiy

of Massachusetts volleyball icam
has probably come to realize that

the words "impaci" and "Giza
Rivera" go hand in hand.

Whether one is talking about
what Ihe sophomore has accom-
plished in her very firsi year in ihe

program or is simply describing the

fear-insiilling collision that is immi-
nent when the native of Toa Alia.

Puerto Rico, is being set up for a

kill.

Rivera, who has been in the
United States for two years, came
to UMass with the intention of play-

ing under Coach Bonnie Kenny,
although she was ineligible her
freshman year due lo Proposition
48's SAT requirement.

Rivera excelled on the Puerto
Rican junior National Team before

coming over to the United Stales,

but despite her previous achieve-
ments, the outside hitter admits lo a

lillle trouble in adjusting lo life in

America.

"Last year was hard because il

was Ihe first time in my life I was
away from my family." she said.

"Coming here was a hard decision
to make. I knew I'd be experiencing
a whole new lifestyle. That first year
here was difficult. I was scared."

It sure did not seem like il. In her
first semester. Rivera made Ihc
Dean's List and look care of all her

other academic requirements so she
could join the team this year.

"With lime, volleyball has made
things easier." Rivera said. "I fell

like my life, which had changed so
dramalically, was more complete. I

balanced both my academics and
the sport."

And she did it well. As a rookie.

Rivera led the leam with 429 kills

— averaging 4.42 kills per game.
And perhaps even more amazingly.
Rivera ranked second in ihe
Atlantic 10 in kills per game, sixth

in hilling percenlage (.263). eighth
in digs per game (3.05) and ninth in

aces per game.
But Rivera will have none of that.

The biggest thing on her mind right

now is the upcoming Atlantic 10
tournament in Duqucsnc. where Ihc

Minutewomen will face Wesi
Virginia in ihc opening round
Friday. Rivera said her leam stands

a good chance, as long as it docs the

things it has in the past lo gel Ihcm
lo where (hey arc now.

"I'm very proud of my team," she

said. "It seemed everything was
against us this season, with the

whole Rachel [Sky] situation and

Ihe loss of Cass | Anderson) for a

"III llllOtHAU COtUclAN
Sophomore Giza Rivera has burst onto the scene with a tremendous

yeir for Massachusetts volleyball.

while there.

"But what has been so important is

the fact that our whole Icam has con-

tributed. Our bench has always done
the job for us. We'a* definitely ready

for the upcoming tournamenl. For

one ihing. we're familiar with ihc

coun because we jusi relumed from
a match with Duqucsne(a 3-1 win).

"We've been wailing for ihis lour-

ney all season long, and I'm confi-

denl we'll be successful. We know
what it's going to lake." Rivera said.

She credits much of her success

lo Kenny, who Rivera claimed has

helped her to become a better vol-

leyball player.

"I've learned so much from
Coach Kenny." said the ex- silver

medalist. "She did an excellent job
with the team this year. Her disci-

pline has paid off in the long run. I

never knew 1 was capable of
improving myself the way that I did.

"I've improved so many facets of

my game. When I return to Puerto
Rico lo play

[ temporarily) next
summer, people will notice the dif

fercncc in my game."
Rivera also looks up to senior sel-

ler Cass Anderson.

"I really admire Cass for her com

posurc." Rivera said. "She is a very

mature, experienced player. We're
really going to miss her next year."

Interestingly enough. Rivera is

from the same town as Edgar
Padilla. who plays for the men's
basketball leam. Ironically, the two
have been in the same kindergarten
class, cicmenlary school, high
school and now college.

They were separated for long
periods of lime, however, due to
each other's louring wiih national
teams. Both played basketball in
Cuba as 12-ycar-olds on their
respective national teams.

One little known fact is it was
none other ihan Padilla who drew
Rivera to UMass. He told a Iriend of
Rivera's volleyball ability, and for-
warded a tape of Rivera playing vol-
leyball through this Ineml lo Kenny,
who was impressed. Ui say ih-.- least.

'I'm very opiimisiie aboul Ihc
future of Ihis ham.~ Rivera said.
"We've gol a strong nucleus of
young players, so I am very excited,
not only lor down the ri>ad. but lor
now Wc are going lo do whatever
wc have lo do lo Ix' successful. I'm
not going to graduate until I gel a
championship

"



Mujica looming

large in net

Codlkeepef Alex Mu|icd has been a

defensive key lor the No 10 nationally

ranked water polo team this year (See

Sports, page 8).

Aiding Toys

for Tots
Kaplan, along with the U.S. Marine

Corps, is sponsonng a chanty rate in

support ol the Toys lor Tots program

(Story, page i).

Whofs in the

Special Souce?
C Love and Special Sauce played at

Pearl Street on Tuesday night Check

out our review ol the show (See Arts

and Living, page S).

Weekend Forecast

Today will be cloudy and mild, rain

likely, especially during the afternoon

with the highs near 60 Chance ol ram

60 percent Clearing and more sun

through the weekend, highs near 60.

^0 ytf^ >j^
HIGH: 60

LOW: 45

HIGH: 60

LOW: 40

High: 55

LOW: 40
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Forum focuses on Schoolfield murder, injustice

Police hrutalityf

racism discussed in

Morrill Auditorium
By Jessica Taverna

Collegian Staff

The judicial system in .America is

ecjrrupt and, unle>s you have money,

it is not going lo work lor you.

according lo lamie Schoollicld-Lyies.

the sister ol a 20-year-old Black

youth who was shot and killed by a

police ollicer in Springfield last

Kebruary.

SchcKiUield-i yies spoke at a forum

entitled "luslice for Ben Schoolfield."

last night al the University of

Massachuseils Morrill Science

Auditorium. She stopped several

limes to collect herself as she gave an

emotional account of the judicial

handling of her brother's murderer.

Officer Donald Brown.
Approximately 100 people attended.

"If Benjamin had shol Donald
Brown, we would not be having this

conversation — he would be in jail."

Schoolfield-Lyles said.

Brown shot and killed Benjamin

Schoolfield on Feb. 7, Brown said he

thought that Schoolfield was in a

stolen vehicle, which he was not.

Schoolfield-I.yles said. He proceeded

lo shoot at him from a distance while

Schoollield operated the vehicle al a

slow speed.

Five people witnessed the crime,

but none were asked to testify in

front of the all-White jury that decid-

ed not to indict Brown.

Upon Brown's return to the force.

People gather, voice

opinions on system
By Chris G>nnw
Collegian StoFf

lESSIC* lAVUNA ) COlUClAN

Student Trustee Al Lizana spoke of his own personal experiences with

Springfield police at the "justice for Ben Schoolfield" forum last night.

after getting off free of all charges,

the police department allegedly held

a party for him for "a job well done."

said Chelan lenkins. president ol the

Arise for Social justice organization.

Springfield Mayor Roberl Markel.

Ihe Springlield Police Department

and the NAACP. all came under fire

as the case was discussed.

"jThe police] sent his mother a

poem, line after line, about how they

killed her son and signed it 'Your

Honorable Springfield Police

Department.'" Chelan said. "Then

she began to receive harassing phone

Turn lo FORUM, page 2

Ust night's "Justice fo: Ben Schoolfield" forum

featured highly-charged speakers who led their

audience, many of whom were from oul-of stale,

into a similar emotional stale.

Reactions to the meeting for many were cnergeti

cally positive; several people remained talking at

the auditorium even after the event had ended.

'I think that the most important thing people

should get out of this meeting is that we need to

fight back against the system.' Bard College studenl

Tracy Balkeley said. "Solidarity is the key."

'It's good that people were able to generalize

from the Ben Schoolfield experience." Brown

University student Jamie Macbeth said. "We have to

build from people's anger so that the next time it

happens, we can destroy the confidence powerful

people have in destroying minorities."

Another factor in the success of the evening was

that not everyone in attendance was a student, ihus

offering other diverse perspectives.

"Every week we read about cases of police brutality

or racial attacks in Providence." Rhcxle Island union

organizer Jesse Sharkey said. "That's why the coali-

twn fighting for Ben Schcx>irield is so important."

"What makes me feel bad is that I'm 57 years old

and my generation's offspring are being shot down

in their prime," Springfield's Lauretta Kynard said.

Although outraged as well, the speakers wlw had

inspired the impassioned responses were clear in

iheir ultimate mission. "We need to remain

focused," Student Trustee Al Lizana said. "The main

goal is to receive justice for Ben."

"It was nice to see so many people come out,"

lamie Schoolficld-Lylcs said. "|The polite] nctd to

know they're not going to get away with this crime."
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English department

wins accolades

for faculty s works
By Kelly Spang
Collegian Staff

The Black Panthers still alive and headed into the 1990s

By Hernan Rozemberg
Collegion Staff

On the evening of Oct. 16 the University of

Massachusetts was honored with the visit of a long-stand-

ing Black Panther Party (BPP) member in the figure of

Safiya B Alston. The eveni was part of a continuing series

ol events in Prisoner Awareness Week, and was also pre-

sented by the Social Thought and Political Economy

department's "Forum on Racism" scries.

The meeting was opened by the presentation ol a lilm

of Ihe Black Panther Parly as part of the PBS "I yes On
The Price" television production. In it. there is a docu

mcnied description of Ihe assassinations ol Black Panther

leaders Fred Hampton and Mark Clark al the hands of the

Chicago Police Departmenl. in close cooperation with the

IBI

At ihe conclusion of the video presentation. Alston

approached the microphone in tears. Seeing the dead

corpses ol Hampton and Clark, for whom she had dedi-

cated so much of her life lo. had made Alston very emo-

tional indeed, a feeling ihat she did not relinquish lor the

rest of her talk

Alston, a New York native, started helping out the BPP

out of its Harlem office in 1968. and actually joined it the

following year, alter personally experiencing police

harassment and brutality. She was arrested and convicted

in 1975. and spent nearly nine years in prison until she

was released in \Wi. she said.

Alston next proceeded lo examine the Party's past his-

torical objectives retrospectively in relation lo the contem-

porary society. This was done by a thorough analysis o(

the original Ten-Poini Program of the Black Panther

Partv

"The icn point plalfomi has not yet been achieved, and

Ihe struggle will continue until we achieve it." she said.

warning anyone who might have thought that the

Panthers had been extinct. If the struggle has actually

dwindled, this has been because of the continual mental

and physical abuse of American Blacks, which produced

"the slaughter of over 50 million Black people." according

lo Alston.

After relating the original intentions and goals of the

original BPP that was founded in 1966. the speaker con-

cenlraled on delineating the current slalus of the

Panthers. To begin with, the new name of Ihe group is

called the Black Panther Newspaper Commillee. aller the

reprinting of ihe Hlack I'anlhi-r picked up again in 1 99 1

.

New objectives ol the Panthers tociay include con-

fronting Black honielessness and hunger, tackling the

dilemma of Black on Black violence seen in street gangs,

and most importantly, helping oul Blacks in jails who are

not "criminals" bul rather "pulilical prisoners." according

lurn to PANTHERS, poQe 3

University of Massachuseils English professor and poet

won ihe l99-» National Book Award Wednesday.

lames Tale, a 24-year veteran of ihe Universitv. won ihc

poetry award lor Worshipful Company of llrulwrs li ceo

Press).

Tale, whose pcK-ms capture the everyday and the other-

worldly, said he sometimes rewrites poems 50 times, but

other limes is .satisfied after a single dratl

"I'm honored." Tale said. "It's wonderful when your

peers recognize your work in a special way."

The award carries a $10,000 prize and a bronze com-

memorative sculpture.

Tale has published 10 previous colleclions ol poems,

winning ihe 1992 Pulitzer Prize for Poelry ami the

William Carlos Williams Award for his work. SclcitrJ

/'iKVfJ.S

111 1984 he was named a Distinguished UiiiveiMly

Professor by the UMass Board of Trustees lor iichicsc

menls in his field.

Another UMass English professor, lohn tclgar

Wideman. was also among more than 740 numinees lor

ihe 1994 National Book Award. Wideman was selecled as

candidate for his nonfiction work lullii-rulonK: A

Mftlialion on lathers. Sons. Katv anj Sourly (Panlheon

Books).

"The book is about my family, race and history." he

said "ll was inspired by a trip I took lo South Carolina

with my dad."

Wideman. a member of ihe UMass faculty since 1986.

won the American Book Award lor I iciion in 1990 and

PEN/I aulkner Award for fiction.

Wideman gave the graduation address al last ycai s

commencemenl ceremony.

Bolh Tale and Wideman leach creative writing in ihc

master of fine arts program.

"These professors have achieved quile an honor."

Stephen Clinginan. chair ol the English Departmenl. said.

"The University should be advertising this ll can only Ikii

efii the University and its students."

There will Ik- u reception Toi 'luie uuJ W'idtiiiiin '••«.'v

29 at 4 p.m. in Memorial Hall for bolh authors lo read

from iheir works. The evenl will be free and open to the

public.

Clingman said the reception will celebrate not only ihe

success of Tale and Wideman but also the English

IX-parlment and ils many distinguished faculty members

over the years.

How We Die: Reflections on Life's linal Chapter.

Surgeon Sherwin B. Nuland's meditation on death, won

the National Book Award lor nonfiction. healing oul

Wideman and ihree other finalists, including a controver-

sial book aboul Supreme Court luslice Clarence Thomas

Much of the interest in this year's awards had cenlered

on Sirantie luslice Ihc Selling of Clarence Thomas, by

two Wall Street loumal reporters. Authors |ill Ahramson

and lane Mayer discuss Thomas' appointment to the high

court despite sexual harassment allegations by his lornier

aide. Anita Hill.

Reports from ihc X^uxhiIcI l'rcs\ , unirihiilcl to this

itory.

Toy drive and raffle

for local area tots

in memory of child

By Emily Morino
Collagion Staff

Role of women in religion discussed at debate at Smith College

Irelami and Rankin fry to hash out issues

By Kaihryn Silver

Collegion Coireipondent

Karen Dunford is giving the season

of giving heightened significance

through a toy drive and raffle. With

the help of itie Northampton Survival

Center. Dunford hopes to collect toys

and raise funds for Ic^al children, in

memory of her daughter. Melissa.

Dunlord. who is now
54-years-old. said that her father

sexually abused her throughout her

childhood, and impregnaled her

when she was in high school.

Dunford is currently in the begin

ning stages of suing her father; she

claims when the baby girl was born

in Dunford's Cape Cod home, her

father sexually abused and then killed

the infant, and beat Dunford in the

process.

A police investigatwn is on-going.

Since the death of her daughter.

Dunford has obtained a restraining

i>rder against her father.

Dunlord has since received coun-

seling, and said thai she is sponsoring

ihis toy drive and raffle in meiiiorv of

Melissa lo help other children

"I guess I was having a hard lime

dealing with my daughter's death."

said Ehinford. "I wantcxi to dci scime

thing for other children in nieniorv of

mv daughter."

Dunford called the Northampton

Survival Center and volunteered to

organize both the toy drive and raf-

fle She then called and stopped by

local businesses, stores, and restau-

rants to ask for donations for raffle

prizes.

"I've done a lot of leg work." said

Dtinford. who .said that help was not

hard lo enlist "It was really easy.

lurn to RAFFLE page 2

NORTHAMPTON — "The rela

lionship between feminism and the

bible has been going on for over one

hundred years and has consistently

been a heated issue." said Susan

Burke. Dean of Admissions at Smith

College.

Burke was the moderator o( a

debate between Patricia Ireland, pres

ident of the National

Organizalion lor

Women. (NOW),
and John Rankin,
president of the

Theological
Education Institute.

The discussion

titled "Feminism and

the Bible: Do They
Share any Common
Ground?", drew a

crowd that filled the

Sweeny Cimccrt Hall

at Smith College last

Wednesday night

Burke opened ihc _^_^^.^_
debate by asking the

audience lo challenge

Ihemselves to re examine truih-

aboul religion and feminist iiu>%c

meni. She then introduced ihc two

speakers

After a brief backgromul on ihc

feminisi movemcnl. Iicl.imi

approiichcd ihe issue al h,iii<l rcli

gion

"Religious groups kiday lend !.

use ihe mantle of religion on a poliii

cal ground." she said "For exampi'

when Roe vs. Wade came oul, « lot

of jcvangelistic) Christians rallied

together lo control scxualiu The

chiMih Irighlcned people inlo lui

having abortions. What Irighlens me

is ihe use of violence by people who

call themselves religious," Ireland

said.

Ireland concluded her opening

stalemenl with a question to Minister

Rankin She said. "Is it ever appropri

ate lo use violence lo enlurce reli-

gious view'.'"

Before answering her question.

Rankin gave his own background

inlormalion on the Bible and ihe

book of

(jenesis.

"As a bibli

cal Christian,

lo take the

Bible into its

own terms is

to understand

creation, sin

and redemp-
tion." he said.

"Only
Genesis has a

positive view

\.>\ women,"
Rankin said in

an effort to

"IWIhcn Roe vs.

Waiic came out, a lot

of IevangelisticI

Christians rallied

together to control sex-

uality. The church

frightened people into

not having abortions.

Piiiricia Ireland

^4»IM»NM*«MN (l)llll.iAN

compare
Christianity lo

uitiei westernized religions

"I am opposed unalterably lo the

use ol violence," he said in answer lo

Ireland's question. "If we condescend

111 violence and lorce, ihen we are nol

,11. ling as Chrisliuns
-

The panelists were then allowed

linie lo ask questions of each other

wiihoul inierrupliun h\ the miKlera

lot

Ireland pushed firsi She criticized

religion as a political tool, and

uliempled lo gel Rankin lo answer

lor the actions of religious exiremisis

"I li.ixe Ken lilcrally kicked in the

Patricia Ireland, president of the

Wednesday night

shins by people calling themselves

clergy," Ireland said "You (Rankin)

may nol advocate violence, but you

must answer for the religious Right il

you are lo call yourself a represenla

live
"

Those who kick in the shins are

hypocrites," Rankin respcmded He

weni on to give examples ul nun vio

lent piolesis ihal he had been

involved in. including a protest oiii

side ol an aborlion clinii m
Brookline

Marriage and the church

The nexl i-^ue lo nrisc was ih.ii ol

the church- poMii. n on marriage

National Organization (or Women, spoke about religion at Smith Collt-ge

Ireland made several siatemenis

concerning violence in the home
"Violence against women is more

prevalent at home than on the

streets." she said "Religion and iradi

lion have advocated husbands using

violence lo keep iheir wives in line
"

Rankin answered In >'imii^' Ins ilel

inilion ul marriage

"Marriage is a 11K> perceni lo 100

percent relationship." he said "You

>'ive IIXI percent and receive 100 per

cent; there is no discrimination

between man and woman The

church advocated mutual submission.

Because C hrist has given everything

and sd woman free then she is free

Hi subinil to Christ
"

"The church seems to ideniilv ihe

Miiii! ,1- ihc leader." Ireland was quiek

lo respond "We don'l all have the

ideal man. however, who is going lo

say hc\. hone\, I'm selling \ou

free
'

Alter a brief recess, a long line

lornied ol people ready lo ask ques

lions ol Ihe speakers Most answers,

howevei. only reiteraled the points

already ntadc by Ireland and Rankin

At the conclusion ol the debate

informational materials on bolh

NOW (Hid Ihc Theolopieal

hducalional Insiilule '
le

available to the audience
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Index Close Change

Dow Jones Industrial Average
Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index
AMSE Index

3828.05

463.57
767.15

446.13

-17.15

2.05

-2.05

-2.26

Market Reports

Inflalion under control

stocks still fall

NEW YORK (AP) — A technical

sellotf in bondi pushed itocks
lower, even alter the financial

markets got good news on infla-

tion and the economy.
The 30-year bond was down

I 3-32 point. Its yield, which rises

when prices fall, stood at 8.15
percent, up from 8.09 percent
Wednesday.
Bonds fell amid heavy hedge-

fund selling, despite a

Philadelphia Federal Reserve
report that its index of regional

business activity fell to 30.5 in

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

November from 3 3.2 last nionth.

The bank's index ot prices paid
fell to 52.3 trom 53.6, and prices

received declined to 20.1 from
22.7

All of those figures indicated

good growth with moderate
inflation, analysts said.

The survey also showed
increases in employment and the

average work week, and most
indications of future economic
activity rose. Those components
were taken as a signal that infla-

tion might be looming, and ana-
lysts worried that they could
encourage the Federal Reserve to

raise interest rates further.

For Your Information
f Vlj *re publK service announcemenii which ire pnnted daily. lo submii an fVl,

please send a press release containing all pertinent inlormation, including the name
and phone nunitier o( the conlacl person to the CoUtgan, c/o the News Editor
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Ciunibiiik'. \K. !i..ll II.iI|'HU5, Sniiili

Cullcgf. iKi . I >!' p 111.

I iliii - s. ..i.iui Sight Film:

Chilly-i. hilly Hung Hang. ILniklin
Patterson. I ii~i I ctuiri.- II, ill. lloKoki.-

College-, %\ . 7 p. in

/ i7;i( - lluiiiuih ami llrr SisU-rs.

(.'anipus C'eiiKi Ihe.ikr. .AC . ,SI.7i, .show

tinie-.s: 7:10 p. in ..rul IH p. in.

/i/.\( /(!/ lull Mull leuhiiral

fVrlorni.iiiee- .mJ l>,iin-e Snnleiil Uniem
Huildinj;. HIiieNs.ill. L.Mii-.- . 8 p.m.

.Mii.s/i — Mu«ic iHul .Mosement.
Sweenes Reui.il I l.ill, S.ige Mall. .SC, Ire'e.

8 p.m.

Smurdav. Nut. m

Conference — Hole I'lasinjr Weekend.
Seelye Hall 202. .Smith Cllci-e. free. I

p 111 lo b p.m.

(. iiilleniuc fuiilereiKe in Drug
l't>iie\. Ciiiiipus Ceniei rc.in IbH.
IMti.ss. Iree. .? |.mii

lilm \ii \in,rn,iii in I'ans, Gullible

/Xudituriuill. Milt', SJ Stl. -lu.u liinev 7

p.m. and 4 pm.
Mii.Mi — I he IkmsiuM SMiifdi. .Ill, and

Violinist leishua Hell, Mulliii- Leiiler.

I'M.iss, 7:-)Up.m,

\/nw[ — Henelil Ciin-eri, I'rall

Audiluiium, Ml If, S5. 8 p in

Musie — Mellisa l,iheridj,'e iii (.i,iKeri.

Mulllns Center, I'Ma-v. 8 p in . inlonna-
lion: 54'i-O505

Dtiiiii- — St Daiiie Depailmeni lall

laeiiliy Coiieeri. Iliedier M. Meiidenhall
tl'A. « p.m.

Pinn I I lUi \ D.MKc, (. .inipus

tenter romn IW.is). .S) nij-^^esiecl iulinis

sioii. 10 p.m. to I ,1.111.. inl.,rm.iiii,ii:

545-0154

Sunda.v. Nov. 20

Vfu.Mc — Music lor I lumk-givinj;.
Museum ol .Art, Sniilli Colk>'e, 2 p.m,,

inlorm.iliuii: 585-0018.

Music — \\ iiuK >,| t h.int>e: Wind
En.semble SvinpluuiN Hand. I ine Arts
Center toneerl Hall, LMa-s, > p.m.

V/iiiie — Hueh lor un Afleriiemn. t>raee

Lpi.sopal Churtli. Amherst. 4 p.m.. inlor-

ination: 54 5-00 1 tt.

Mimic — Faculty Ketilal. Pratt

Auditorium. MIIC. 4 p.m.

Headinii — Ciullfry of Readers. Neilson

Library Browsinj! Room. Smith Colletje.

Iree. 4 p.m.

Music — The Nields. t uinpus tenter

( runtruoni. Amherst College. 8 p.m..

inlormation; 58t>-8t)8t).

Iilm — Second Sight Films:

C liiiiy-Cliilly Hang Hang. Franklin

Patterson. East Lecture I lall. I IC. 8 p.m.

Theater — Women's Theater Project in

SLN.tj., Bowker Auditorium. UMa-ss. 8

p.m.. information: 545-1472.

Monday, Nov. 21

Seminar — Inorganic Cliemisiry

Seminar: Nutritional Aspccl.s ol

Transition Netal Chemislrv. LGRT 101,

U Mass. 5:35.

I a\k — Work-in-Progres,s:
Memorializing the Salem Witchcraft
Trials: isiiue.s in Gender, Architecture,

Legal HLstory. and Image. Dickinson
llou.se. ,MIIC. frc-e. 4:50 p.m.

iilm — Mo!>eow Duein'l Helieve In

lears. Dwight Hall 202. MIIC, 7:15 pin.

Meeting — General information meet-

ing on the Paris/Rouen program for next

year. Htrter Hall room 301. 5 p.m. to 6
p.m. ,

Meeting — Graduate Christian

Fellowship. Campus Center. UMass. 8
p.m.. rvom numbers will be posted.

Ongoing Evenlii

mOlhertongiie — UMuss' only multi-lin-

gual journal is accepting submissions of an,

poetry and prose until Dec. 14. Drop work
off at 305 South College. UIVluss.

"Offieiiiting Intranmrali " — The class

P.E.P 184 for the spring 1945 semester is

listed in the UMass course catalog under

Education, For more information go to

21 5 Boyden or call 545-0022.

Keil Cri).\i — The American Red Cross

is still in need of donors. Donate blood in

room 101 Campus Center. UMu.ss. 10:30

p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

luurnulism — The Department of

journalism is still seeking two partici-

pants to travel lo Oaxaca. Mexico during

January of 1495 for a 3 credit cours^ in

photography and feature writing, infor-

mation: 545-25 lb.

Index — Senior photo sessiims have
been extended for two days. Mon. Nov.
21 in the Suffolk Room in the Student

Union and Tues, Nov. 22 in the Campus
Center room 177. information:
800-836-0848.

Open Mike Poetry — Every 1st and
5rd friday of the month Cafe
Mediterranean. 8:30 p.m. to 10 p.m..

information: 544-7122.

RESCHEDULING OF FINAL EXAMS
ON OFFICIAL SNOW DAYS

rALL 19 9 4

m Jider to rascnedul* final exaninacians in case of snow. 2 aitarnata
exan periods have been dcviaed. They are 6:10 pm and 9:45 pn each
exae* 4ay The use ot that* alternate periods :n che event of
"l-rjsmgs IS outiinad below. In Edition, the academi': calendar
includes Saturday. December it as an <jfflcial snow djv '-n Khe 'svenc
that Che 'JniverBiCv i» cloued Dec. 23. This policy goes into effec'.
Ofli.Y it -he University is QiJJ^£iAlly 'ios'-d The snow day "hot-line-
iS ^45-i6J0. rf the University is open, ill exams ar« expectttd -a
raite place as scheduled Baeh Caoultr eetfaer should lafona hie or
her ciaae of the plaaoed tlaa and lecatloa ot cho rescbedulitd
final aiuw la cha eveat of a soow day. All teschedui<>d axams will bo
held m -.he same Locatton as pub J i shed in the final «xun schedule.

If tAe ualrmrtitr is rioaod uatil tliOO mmi

.

*> jO .».» reschoduied to S.iQ pen same Jay
'''30 aiP caschodulod to 9:45 pn same day

iO pm held aa originally scheduled
* ''" pr" ... hold aa origlr.ally jcheduiod

le ckm Oaivmrmttr im eioe«d mXl day bue opoa in tho m^muiMtft
>i-')0 ap< . rescheduled to % iO p» same day
lOjO am rescheduled to 9:4S pm same day

'. : JO pn reacneduled to i-iO pa next UUJB day
*-00 pm rescheduled to 9 . i5 fm OSJU. ftXttB dav

w*cepc

:

1:10 pM Dec 25 rescheduled -_ j >* 00 ajn Oec . 24
4 00 fm Dec 33 rescheduled .o ;0.10 am Dec 2€

If eho amiwrmltr is elommd mil mtfmoon mnd aii e«wninfff
9-OC asi . held .is originaHy jchoduLod

^0 JO a» held as originally ::L-hadul*a
1:30 pff reschodulud to ^liO pst next tJUB '^*Vtoo ^m rescheduled to S-«S pot oaiLL OlUUi day

except
' 30 p» Dec 21 rescheduled to 9:00 ws Doc. 24
4 00 pa Dec 23 rescheduled to 10 30 w Dec. 24

It eho Vnirmraity fa eioood ail day and mil mvmBlawt
"00 ao rs-ichf-duled to 6:.'0 psi OJULL tJUtM jiay

10 30 an reacneduled to .« 4S pin aWU C21MI dAi:
1'30 {Rn :esch«dul«tf it* 6:30 pv *"t dttf AILSX OSXt
* OQ ^m rescheduled '.o 3'4S p» «XJUB doy aXt-g- a«Kt

evcepr ^ '

1:30 pn Ooc. 2i rescheduled ^o »*00 a* Ooc . 24
4ia0 pn D««. 23 r<*sch«^uLed to 10-30 aa Ooc 24
9 00 an Dec 23 rescheduled to H-OO An Dec 24'

10 )0 an Dec 33 rescheduled to 10 20 am Dec 24
1 30 pn Dec. 2 3 rescheduled 'o I JO pir Dec 24« 00 pn Dec. 23 . rescheduled ti? 4 ,0 pn Dwc. 24

AMHERST CAMPUS EMERGENCY CLOSING POLICY
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AMHERST CAMPUS PARKING SNOW POLICY
IN EFFECT FROM 12/1/94 TO 4/1/95
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Correction

In Wednesday's Collegian, the story on ihc forum discussing racism in the
criminal justice .".ystcm, the Maoist International Movement wa.s also present at
Ihc forum along with the Alliance for Student Power. Individuals as well as repre-
senlalives from the two groups were present.

Also, the president of the Haitian American Student Association was misidenti-
ried in an article regarding military inierveniion in Haiti Wednesday. The presi-
dent is Magalie Lamour.

In yesterday's Collegian, the front page stor\' on the Massachusetts National
Guard was incorrect. The Guard only offers free tuition to state colleges and uni-
versities within the Commonwealth.

The Collegian regrets the errors.
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^Wnterville Valley

10 mountains

S halfplpes

Wherever your school is located

you're probably less than 90 minutes

from all the excitement of the best

snow resorts In the east - challenging

steeps, bumps you won't believe, half-

pipe thrills and action that doesn't

stop when the sun goes down. Now
you can get all this for just $27 a day

- a 40% savings over the daily price!

Just purchase the Extra Credit Card

for $30. then get a one-day or

multi-day ski pass at Killington,

Mount Snow, Sugarloaf or

Waterville Valley* for just $27 a day.**

If you've never skied or snowboarded,

and have always wanted to learn, get

a complete package (lower mountain

lift ticket, lesson, and equipment)

for the same $27 a day.

Don't waste another minute, call

1.800.9.SKIERS (1.800.975^377) to

order your extra credit card today!

4 snowboard parks

186 miles of terrain

•W»tr!?iP> w» |i|i« (ftdH CarS » hofimi «( nnnyt»» 'V

forum
continued from page 1

calls saying ihat he deserved it."

The blatant racism involved and the fact that Brown
had violated standard procedure and was not reprimanded
brought emotions lo a peak.

Many Springfield residents voiced iheir concerns about

racism within the Springfield Police Department, and ihe

lack of communication with the community.
"The system protects and serves some people and does

damage to others." said Student Trustee Al Lizana. Lizana

detailed a few of his own personal experiences with police

violence while growing up in Springfield.

Not only did Lizana discuss unnecessary police violence

toward minorities in Springfield, but also brought up
other deviant activities the police engage in. such as drug
sales.

"They're doing stuff that ihey're supposed to prevent
from happening." l.izana said.

Groups from different cities, including Providence. New
York. Bosion. a large group from Springfield and mem-
bers of the Amherst community, all came in support of
the coalition lo indict Officer Brown for murder.
The Ben Schoolfield Coalition promoted a mass picket

that will be held on Feb. 7 in front of Springfield Police

Station.

"My mother still cries every day." Schoolfield-Lyles
said. "We are not forgetting this. My brother did not die

in vain."

raffle

conKnued from page 1 ^ -
•
.

everyone just really reijponde^.*

The grand prize is a brand new 15-specd ntownlon
bike, said Dunford. Other prizes include a $50 gift certifi-

cate lo the East Side Grill. Bucci hair salon, l^ Cazuela
restaurant, the Depot and the Florence Flower Shop.
Tickets will be for sale for $1 each at the beginning of
next week.

"I'm also seeking people from UMass to help buy a
bunch of raffle tickets to give away to friends or as gifts."

said Dunford,

In addition. Dunford is looking for toy donations
appropriate for infants lo children up to age 12, The toys
will be stored in a room at the Northampton Survival
Center and distributed during the first two weeks of
December. Families will be allowed lo visit the Survival

Center and pick out toys, according to Dunford.
Toy donations may be dropjK'd off at the Northampton

Survival Center. 265 Prospect Si, near the VMCA.
Anyone interested in helping with the sale of raffle tickets

or the toy drive can contact Karen Dunford at the
Survival Center. 586-6564.
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WOMEN making

WAVES
Compiled by Colleen D Shonahon

Women take
classroom priority

Peggy Orenstein, author of The

Schoolgirl Scandal is nnaking boys
take an interest m women's
issues.

"Teachers have to think cre-

atively so that boys become as

interested in women's contribu-

tion to history as girls are."

Orenstein spent the 1992-93
school year interviewing
eighth-grade girls in two
Northern California middle
schools and tracking their

progress both in and out of the

classroom,

"I write mostly about issues

that affect women, so it was
exciting to step back and see the

antecedents of those issues and
how the next generation is being

formed,"

Thie violence
continues

Pauline Zile, 24, of West Palm
Beach, fla, is being charged with

the beating death of her
7-year-old daughter Christina

Holt. Zile alleged that her sec-

ond-grade daughter was abduct-

ed from a Fort Lauderdale flea

market bathroom during a moth-
er-daughter outing.

For days Zile pleaded hysteri-

cally on TV for the return of her

daughter while authorities

searched In vain. Zile finally

admitted she had concocted the

story, Christina Holt's body was
found in a five foot deep grave,

Zile said, "I pray that everyone

who ever knew and will know me
will forgive me for not being a

strong person."

Life is a tiigtiway

More and more women are

selling cars for a living and their

customers like it, a leading auto-

motive marketing firm reports

Women sales representatives had
higher overall scores than men in

|D Power and Associates' 1994
survey. Also, women are more
likely to want to buy cars from
women, the firm said in it's com-
pany newsletter,

"There are certain elements
that a female salesperson scores

stronger on," said Tony Cohen,
market analyst at the Agoura
Hills, CA firm, "The way you are

greeted, sincerity, concerns for

your needs."

Sex, lifestyle and
survey results

Here's how almost 1000 under

graduate women responded to a

Glamour survey about their lives

in the most recent academic year.

77 percent of women hold a

paying job, and 58 percent of

women have volunteered more
than 20 hours to a nonprofit

cause. 37 percent of women have

had unsafe sex, while 21 per-

cent of women have been HIV

tested, 22 percent of women
have had sex when they did not

want to, and 21 percent of those

women would classify the inci-

dent as rape

Role models
When asked which living

woman they admire most, more
than one in four women said

their mother or grandmother
Hillary Rodham Clinton was first

runner-up with one in ten votes.

Kaplan and marines cooperate to raise money
By Christopher Hassett

Collegian StoH

AMIII USI KM'I \\. kiu.wn
k>i il^ .K.ulciiiic Ic^l pu p.ii.iiiiJii. is

iii>\\ spimsininf it pInvK.il ic^i ,i

ten kili'iiictcr cli;irilv [,\ce

K\V\ AN. the iiiilum's I.m^'ivi test

picixiiiitiiin cuinpiinv. i> s|>iiiisiiniif; a

liicc this Siiiuliis to help iiiivc mhhk-v

lur the Toys lor Tuts pnijiuiiii

Uelieshntenis unti pii/cs will be

iiwui'ded III ihe lop ihire iiinneis in

ihc men's iiiul women's ilivi-niiis.

Tov-. lor Tols. the 47 MiH nld

ch.iiilv which gives loys in needy
chiMien lot C'hrisliiiiis. collected

.ilimivl 20.1KK) liiys liiM vciii lui ihc

iiiiilhciisk'rn st<ilc>>, s<ii(l Sgl. Maji,>r

Nii^'il Kuindoii, Biiiiuloii is ihc

iiispccUii anil iiisiiuclcir lor the

icseive Maiinc heiidquiirlers in

U'oiccstcr iind ilireclor ol the norlh

cistern Toys lot Tols cuinpaign.

Toys lor Tols is run by ihe US,
Murine Corp Keserves. Brandon said

C'ainpiiign cngiini/ers said lhe> hope

lo double last year's elforls by ciil

kcling 55,001) lo 40.01X) lc>>s.

"Nil chilli should he without a lov

ill Christnias." said IX-an Gra/ianu.

u regional director Inr KAPI AN.
"The Toys for Tots pruprani and
KAPI,AN have a lot in common, we
Ixilh try to make people's futures a

bit biighler."

There is a $2 regisi ration lee which
will go lo the Toys Icir Tuts program.

The lee will he lolleclcil Irum 4 10

a 111 belnre the race.

Anyone is eligible to run the race,

and running is also optional. People

are hiking, roller blading, even wheel

chairing through the race The prizes

will only he awanled to those who

run the race, said Graziunn
According to Gra/iunu, first prize

is a free KAPLAN course which can
be transferred for college credit.

Second prize is a $50 gill ccrlilicale

for ihe University of Massachusetts
Store in the Campus Center, Third
prize is a $25 gift certificate for

Delivery Fxpress Food Services.

"I work wiih children," said
Brandon, "This was another way for

mc lo do what I enjoy, working with
children."

"It's something I'd like lo tin mure
ol." said Gra/ianu

Current peace efforts in Middle East hollow
By Juan Jose Chocon Quiros de Quetazocooll
Collegian Start

\lter the famous handshake belwcen Yasser
\idldt and Yit/hak Rabin, il seemed lo everyone in

the West that peace would liiially come lo the

Middle Fast It was yesterday in fletler Hall that a

dilleieni pi.ispci.ii\c en this agreement was dis-

cussed

Maxim Ghilan, editor cil Israel and Palestine

Political Report and a leading member of ihe

International lewish Peace Union, spoke on "Peace

Milhoul lusiice: the Israeli- Palestinian peace
process.

"

Ghilan. an Israeli, was not allowed into Israel

under the Likud government since he had been
campaigning for peace with the Palestinians and
other Arabs, However. Ghilan believes thai the

curieni effort lor peace is hollow. "Fverybody is

lying lo you when they say the peace process is

uoiking."

According lo Ghilan, this is not a peace between
Israelis and Palestinians. "It's a peace of the gov

emment. of the rich and of the powerful but not of

ihe people and ihal's why il is bound lo fail."

Ghilan said.

He referred to Gaza as a "Ghetto" where "the

occupying power has lolal conlrol of everything

and the West Bank a "colonial situation." In

Ghilan's view, the peace accords have effectively

created "enclosed hantusians."

Ghilan believes that this agreement has dcme

more harm to Israelis than lo Palestinians, consid-

ering Ihe lacl that Palestinians were already in a

precarious situation before the agreement.

"People don't agree. . they started to back

llamas and the lihad," Ghilan said. Forty five per

cent of the people in Gaza and 25 percent in ihe

WesI Bunk ate said lo back Hamas. For Ghilan this

people have no choice because "you cannul accept

a f>eace in the basis of injustice."

Ghilan criticized the Oslo Agreements since they

create a situation where everything has to be

approved by the Israelis. "Il was a capitulation |of

the Pl-Ol." Ghilan said.

According to him. both sides share some of the

blame for the difficulties in creating a stronger

peace. On one hand, the Palestinians have not got

their act together in the creation of institutions that

could handle an inllux of aid funds.

However. Ghilan stressed the fact that even if

lhat had happened, the aid monies were prevented

from flowing lo Palestine by euunlrics like japan,

Israel and ihe WesI. According to Ghilan, the aid is

needed to improve the quality of life of the

Palestinians. "When you have no hope, there's no
problem in fighting." In that sense he praised

flamas for "developing a broad based system of

social aid."

Another important issue for the Palestinians has

been ihe uses given lo arriving funds. Ghilan
harshly criticized ihe Israeli government for direct-

ing some of those funds to infrastructure projects.

He explained how those projects will just be recre-

aling existing infrastructure and ihereloie are use-

less.

"Creating a network ol small enterprises" with
ihose funds is what Ghilan thinks should be done
in order to create some prosperity for the
Palestinians, Ghilan said ihat right now the
Palestinians are "contained, conli-olled and gelling

poorer."

Ghilan strongly criticized the way the conflict

has shaped Israeli society. He said the country's

economy was based in a "military-entrepreneur

complex" lhat benefitted from war. In his view, the

delense sector uses the US, military aid for the

production of weapons made with inputs from
United Stales and therefore recycles the money
buck to the U.S. economy.

In addition to lhat, Ghilan stressed how the

extraordinary success of Israel in war has created

an arrogant population. "Total success brings total

egoism. . , There is a lot of egoism in Israeli soci-

ety, it's unhealthy, il has loo much to cat and not

everybody is eating," he said.

During an extended answer and question period.

Ghilan asked people in the audience lo provide
specific ideas about solutions thai could be found
lo end the dispule. He closed by giving some direc-

tives lhat he believes would improve the situation

in Palestine and be the basis for real peace: funds

lor the creation of small shops, free elections, the

creation ol a Paleslinian currency and a Central

Bank, and finally, negotiations between Ihc United

Slates and Hamas,

News Briefs
Compiled by Arl Stapleton
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indictment charges

attempted assassination

of Clinton

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Colorado man accused of an assault-

rifle attack on the White House last

month was indicted Thursday on a

new charge ol trying to assassinate

President Clinton Francisco Martin

Duran, who pleaded innocent, could

face up to life in prison if convicted,

U.S. Attorney Eric Holder said pros-

ecutors plan to prove that Ouran
intended to kill the president when
he allegedly fired about 29 rounds
from a semiautomatic rifle at the

While House trom a public sidewalk
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Chic And Elegant Ambiance
Made For Two At Martini's

ByMINCHOI
and ELLIOTT DELOACII

Staff Writers

Martini's, Ihc restaurant

recently established al 5 Drid^jc

St., is Rich in character and

history, and provides a unK|ue

blend of fine atmosphere and

delicious feasts. It was our first

visit (o this elegant rcsCiurani,

and we were pleasantly surprised

by Ihe fine Italian and Trench

cuisine, as welt as Ihc

breathtaking decor. Kolh Ihc

menu and Ihe scenery offer a

variety of flavor, with personal

touches of Ihe owners' native

Sweden and Turkey.

The owners. Sieve and Nuray
Ozcclik, have provided for Ihcir

guests cxijuisilc and plush

furnishings in order lo heighten

the dining experience Mr
O/celik hails from Sweden,
where his family has wined and
dined families for generations in

Ihcir own hold and restaurant.

'There he learned from his family

lo prepare unicjue specially

dishes with fish, heel and pastas.

Mrs Ozcelik, a Deerfield native,

has garnished Mailini's interior

with treasures from her own
family's collection of decorations

from Turkey.

We knew ahsolulely nothing

of this couple and iheir reslaurani

before our visit. In fact, we drove
past Ihe unassuming reslaurani

before we realized wc h.id missed
it l-'or Ihosc headed llicre, if you
have passed Ihe railroad Iresllc,

you have gone loo far Parking is

a ilelicale process, and a compact
c.ir may prove lo be a disaster

On our way lo Ihe door, we
noticed the palio, a fine well-lil

place, perfect for Ihosc hrce/y

summer and balmy fall evenings
Wc were then greeted by Ihe

allraclivc maire d', who offered

us a choice bclwecn Ihe palio and

a tabic inside. To lully .ippicci.iie

our first visil, we chose lo be

sealed in a cozy table lor two next

lo Ihc window.
We promply received a wine

list offering an exijuisile selection

of while and red lahle wines.

After a ijuick glance .il our

checking balances, wc graciously

declined. Wc opted lo skip an

appeli/er as well and dove

straight inlti Ihc scrumptious

cnlrecs

The iHtunlilul sclcclioiis made
choosing iic.irly impossible, yet

we hnally were .ible lo scllle on

our dishes: chicken orange

marsala and grilled swordlisli

While wc both dreamed of laiger

servings, ihe prcscnialion, as well

as Ihe n.ivtrr. were excclleni,

'The grilled swordfish

($14 '^5) invoked images of .i

molhei's ilelicale prepaialiun ol .i

first meal al home alter a

scmeslcf al Amhersi The small

hui'lender cut was prepaied alop

a generous mound of lingiiine

accompanied by wondei lully

cooked vegetables, jiicludmg

sauleed zucchini and stimniei

S(|uash.

The chicken orange mais.il.i

($ 1 2.«>.S) offered a slice ol

chicken bre.isl smolheii'd in ,i

divine blend of wild miisliriMinis

and peppers garnished in .i

unK|iie, deleclahle Marsal.i wine
sauce The chicken was l.inlasiic.

and the oi.inge m.irsala w.is Ixiih

wondeilully swcei and sniunih

While Ihe angel hair pasia w.is

less sinking, ihe main eiiliee

more ill,in in.idc up im ii

I he house salad w.is

coni|ioscd ol Icaly giecns wiih

chick peas, carrots and read

calil'.ige The dressings weic
splendid, offering a delicale

honiem.ide touch We simpleil

Ihe I tc.iiny gorgon/nl.i, sniiil.ir in

blue cheese, and Ihe house

Italian

Wlial was so impressive

about Marlini's, however, was
not so much the food, which was

III ilsell (juilc excclleni, bui Ihc

lush, lavish deci»r of Ihc

reslaurani itself The paintings

and lapcslrics thai adorned Ihe

walls were bolh contemporary

and cl.'issic, cxolically Asian and

yel dislinclly Turopcan,

Il was only after wc had left

our seals and were oul Ihc door

when we were slopped by Mrs,

Ozcelik, who gave us a <|uick

history on Ihc cxiravagani

luimshtngs, while making sure

Ihe evenings experiences were

satisfying livery object is an

original impoilcd from Ihc Mr,

Ozcelik's fiinily hold in Sweden
or handed down through

geiier.limns ol Mrs, Ozcelik's

Turish family, she expl.lined

II you decide lo go, you might

bump into us bec.iusc wc will

stiiely be back. While enjoying

Maitiiii's woiidt'iliil lood be sure

lo gel a peek al a ccniury-old

otnamenleil clock or some of Ihc

original prints Ihal ikcoralc Ihe

wmIK You m.iy be surprised

IF YOU GO
RESTAURANT: rviarhnis, 5

Undye SI . Norlliamploii, MA.
413 584 1197
HOURS:
Lunch 1 1 30 am 2 30 p.m.;

Early Dinner 2 30 5 00 p.m.;

Dinner 5 1 1 p m
RESERVATIONS: Accopled
PriQ^s Enlroes $8 95 $15 95
CREDIT CARDS: American
Express, MasterCard, Visa,

Discover

HANDICAPPED ACCESS; Two
small steps up from parking lot;

reslroom not equipped tor wheel
cfiairs

NGN SMOKING AREA: Vfes

Clinton was in the White House at

the time of the Oct. 29 attack. The
mansion was struck by several gun-

shots, but nobody was hurt.

UMass, Mexican
agency to build tele-

scope
BOSTON (AP) — IVIassachusetts

and Mexican officials signed an
agreement Thursday to build a S46
million telescope clescribed as the
largest of its kind.

The large-millimeter wave tele-

scope, which will use radio waves to

probe the universe, will be built at the

University of Massachusetts-Amherst

Panthers

during Ihe next several years It will

be sent to Mexico when it is finished.

The telescope, with a diameter of

SO meters, will help astronomers
study a wide range of suk>|ects, from
planet surfaces to distant galaxies. It is

being developed in partnership with
the f^exican National Institute for

Astrophysics, Optics and Electronics.

Northern Ireland

peace efforts in limbo
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — Weeks

alter being hailed as a hero for help-

ing bring about an IRA cease-fire.

Prime fvlmister Albert Reynolds
resigned Thursday in a scandal over

a priest accused of child molestation

His departure left lawmakers
stunned, the government facing a

potentially tortuous road to repair,

and prospects for the Northern
Ireland peace process uncertain.

"In life, . you can't win them all,"

a grim-looking Reynolds told a

hushed parliament as lawmakers
were about to take a no-confidence

vote on his coalition government
A judge whose appointment pre-

cipitated Ihe crisis resigned several

hours later A lew days ago his resig-

nation might have saved the gov-

ernment, but by Thursday the dam-
age was beyond repair and all par-

ties agreed Reynolds was right lo

step down

continued (rom pcige I

lo Alston, The emphasis of wc>rk is

still in local cuminunities.

The Panthers of luday want lo lend

support lo and provide "human con
lacl" 111 young Black priscmers;
according to Alston, KS percent of
Klacks in prisons are belween ihe ages

of 18 and 25 By doing this, however,
the movenienl liKlay does nol wani
"Ihe cull of personalilv" that was pre-

sent ihirty veais ago, said Alston,

She further explained Ihc dchu-
niani/ing process thai imprisoned
pi-ople go through; Ihe psychological
oppression Ihal they arc embedded
with does nol allow fur normal
human reinlroduclion into society,

alter gelling oul of jail.

While in |ail. "Blacks are struggling

Irotii wiihin Ihe belly of the beast"
which coerces them into a slow, per
pelual. and inescapable proees-, o(

transformation — "what do >iiu

expect lo come oul of prison but

walking lime bombs'" firmly asked
Alston Overall. Alston said, "if you
don't support the HPP, al least sup

port the issue of dealing with people

as human tteings
"

Kekmiun .Amrrnuii Indian ailivisi
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Over

100

credit

courses.

3 credits in

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '95
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Continuing Education

615 Goodell Building
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Getting even with Magic Head

David

Copeland

M\
lalcsi roommale has no arms and legs, and up

until a couple of weeks ago ho had no hair.

His name is Magic Head, and we adopted him
at the DaiiTi Marl in south Amherst, where he was on sale

for $5.99. He has become the center of

attention in our apartment as quickly as he

has grown hair, and I am jealous.

Magic Head is one of those imitation

Chia Pels that has grass seed implants

which allow him to grow "hair" in almost

any condition. So I am not jealous of the

attention that Magic Head has been getting.

but I am jealous of the fact that he now has

more hair than I do.

I have been slowly going bald since my
twelfth birthday, so that means that for the

last nine years I have been clogging up
drains, making a mess of hair brushes and
taking Hair Club For Men commercials more seriously

than someone my age should.

About the time I started going bald there was a joyous

morning when a fashion columnist predicted on the

"Today" show that baldness would soon be a stylish trend.

Eight years later I'm still wailing for this joyous occasion.

There are. of course, ways around baldness, but most of

them seem humiliating. I never understood why people

wore toupees, because everybody is by now trained to

pick out these unnatural looking hair pieces.

I also never understood why people grew their hair long

on one side, then combed it over their bald spot. This

looks more ridiculous than a hair piece. Not to mention

that these people look even more idiotic when they find

their ways to the beach and go for a swim.

i don't know too much about implants, weaves and the

rest of the items for sale, other than they are too expen-

sive for me. I once saw an infomercial for the GLH Huir

Cure lorniula, which is basically a can of spray paint that

you use 10 paint in your bald spot. The problem with that

is thai ihc lurmulu is not water resistant, so these people

look like <i ci\ing Tammy Faye Raker when it rains.

Majiic Head doesn't have to worry about

these things, though. I'll admit, when my
roommates were around, I'd pretend to be

nice to Magic Head. I'd talk to him. water

him and move him into the sun. But when-
ever they went out. I'd be mean to him.

I'd lock Magic Head in a dark room, and
I'd say mean things to him. Still, he kept

growing to the point where his hair was
three inches long, and thus, three times

longer than my own. Having had enough ot

this humiliation. I cut all of Magic Head's

hair off. leaving just a little flat top for him
to enjoy.

But his hair grew back.

My hair doesn't grow back. I only gel two or three hair

cuts a year, and each time it lakes longer and longer for it

to get to the point where I say. "Gee. I need a haircut."

Over the summer, someone told me ihal if I shaved my
head my hair would grow in faster than normal. Being the

gullible idiot that I am. I hud my hair cui down to a frac

tion of an inch.

Four months later, it's now two fractions of an inch.

That doesn't seem I(.m l.i>i to me.

The other day "soriiebody" accidently stepped on Magic

Head. He was I'laltened on our front porch as he was
basking in the sun. Both of his eyes popped off, and over

the past few days he hasn't been responding well to

altempis 10 save his miserable life.

But don't tell my roommates who did it. They might get

niiid and shave my head off.

Diirid Coplelaiid ii a Cullegian columnim.

Thankful thoughts on turkey day
One thing about being in col-

lege is that it seems to make

^, us lose touch of the holiday

spirit dut we once so relished dur-

ing thc^liiK of adolescence.

Gqg^ are the days of cutting out

paper turkeys and drawing pilgrims

in art class.

Nowhere do we see

in our classrooms
or lecture halls hol-

iday decorations.

Gone are the

days of psyching
up for the big

"Turkey Day
game" against the

rival high school.

I can't even
remember the last

time I saw a Charlie Brown or

Garfield Thanksgiving Special on
T.V

It just doesn't feel like

Thanksgiving here at UMass. It

didn't feel like it last year, either.

All I know is that I could really use

a break and there just happens to

be one at the end of this month. I

can't wait.

But this is the wrong attitude to

take. Thanks to my elementary
school teachers I understand that

Thanksgiving should be a lime of

appreciation, or thankfulness. So
here's a brief listing (in no particu-

lar order) of some of the things

that I'm thankful for:

1> Whitmorc — Yep, that's

right. I work there. Stop sneering.

2) The Southwest residential

area — I heard it's

the third densest pop-

ulation area in the

world behind New
Delhi and Hong
Kong. Instant brag-

ging rights for

Southwest residents

(or former residents).

5) Extremely tight,

uncomfortable lecture

halls — otherwise I'd

sleep through college.

4) CienEd requirements —
Thanks to these requirements I

have to take classes that I don't

care about and that also take up
my time.

5) The free snack pack that all

on-campus residents received —
This University is loo much. Really.

b) The duck pond — This
University could always use a few
more quacks.

7) The stir fry place in the Hatch
— I'd take this place over any
on-campus McDonald's or Burger

King.

«) The DCs annual
Thanksgiving dinner — Mmm.
Mmm. I can hardly contain myself.

9) My mother — Home cooked
food and she reads all my columns.

10) My car — Otherwise, how
can I get home'?

11) My bunny — I wish I could

keep her in my dorm, but I know
she wouldn't be happy there. She's

simply adorable. I got her last May.

12) Drew Bledsoe — The only
tiine I got off my bull last Sunday
was to jump for joy alter Bledsoe's

touchdown pass to Kevin Turner
for the win last week.

15) Larry Bird — I'm sure many
Celtics fans (as dwindling as

they're becoming) really appreciate

his greatness now. The Celtics are

awful

14) My good friend Emmanuel
— He's always there and there's no
one like him. Du you have a friend

like that?

15) The aroma of manure that

occasionally fillers through
Amherst — It really makes me miss

my home in the city.

lb) Christmas — Another
break that's only five weeks away!

Oaviil Chan is a Collegian
lolunuiisl.

Letters to the Editor

Pedophile hiring

an "urban myth
"

To the editor:

A front-page article in Wednesday's Collegian incor-

rectly left the impression that at one time the campus had
a hiring policy that protected pedophiles.

Such has never been nor ever will be the case.

UMass docs not condone pedophilia or any other illegal

activity. The University has a standard alfirtnative action

policy that states we shall not discriminate based on race,

gender, national origin, veteran status, sexual orienaia-

tion, etc.

What is true is that in the 1990-91 academic year.

UMass trustees added the clause that the campus would

Do«n«sbwry By Garry Trudeau

not discriminate based on sexual orientation, "the excep-

tion being adults who have sex with minors." That
exception was dropped after one year for the following

reasons: it is not standard language fur affirmalive action

policies and no other UMass campus included that

clause; the clause left open the question of whether
UMass condoned other criminal activity if such activity

was not included in the policy: and positioning the

clause immediately following the category of sexual ori-

entation may have inaccurately implied that UMass was
saying that most pedophiles are homosexual, which is

not true.

Unforiunaiely, the pedophile hiring claim has become
an "urban myih." It is not true.

Karin Sherbin

Direcior of ihc News OfTicc
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Amherst's bars need revamping
Walk down Amherst's main strip on North

Pleasant Street and you'll undoubtedly notice

something similar about all the bars — the size.

Aside from Charlie's and The Pub. both of which are a

bit offset from the craze of the main drag, the major bars

in downtown are much too small and much loo similar. I

realize that space is limited on the coveted property in

downtown, but something has to be done.

Rafters, arguably the best bar in Amherst, and definite-

ly the best sports bar in the area, has the right idea. They
have good food, reasonably priced beer, pool tables, lots

of room, and free popcorn. They also have lots of televi-

sions. The thing I like best about Rafters is the size. I

can't remember the last lime I fell squished there, where-
as I have fell cramped in some of the small uptown bars

even on cold Tuesday nights (Don't ask
what I was doing out drinking on cold
Tuesday nights).

Now, I realize what the response to my
complaint is going to be: "There's no room
to build a bigger bar downtown!"
Tragically, this actually may be the case. The buildings on
North Pleasant Street are crammed together as it is, espe-

cially on the side of the street which now houses all the

bars. However, what's to stop some of the owners from
collaborating and making one big bar in^ad of having
two identical establishments side by side'.' I know I'm sim-

plifying things, but I think something can definitely be
done.

If the bars cannot be expanded in size, they can certain-

ly use some new ideas in terms of theme. Granted, the

three main bars on North Pleasant are a little bit different.

Caleb

Cochran

but they are basically all undersized, overcrowded, and
without much ingenuity as far as marketing themselves. I

realize that these places don't really need to make an
effort 10 draw crowds — with the lack of bars in town,
they're all going to be crowded — but it would be nice to

actually have some variety among the bars.

What kind of variety am I looking for? It doesn't have
to be anything exiravagant, but it seems that all the bars
have the same setup — a few TVs. a small bar. a few seals

(emphasis on few), and an open area where everyone
stands and spills beer on each other.

When I was in school down south last fall, all of the
bars had a diffcreni feel to them. There was one cheesy
dance club, one hardcore sports bar. one '70s bar. etc.

When you got sick of one place, you'd stumble down the

street lo a new bar with new faces and a

new theme. All of the bars did good busi-

ness, but since there were so many of
them, no single bar was always packed.

In Amherst, we don't have the luxury of

choosing from ten or I 5 bars within walk-
ing distance of each other. This being the case. I can't

understand why the bars in town don't make more of an
effort to distinguish them.selves from each other. I would
love to have a sports bar. a dance club and a regular ol'

smoky poolroom bar all in a row. As it stands now. we
have three virtually identical sardine boxes right in a row,
with nothing to differentiate one from the other except

the differences in the length of Ihc lines coming out the

door. And as long as we line up to drink in these shoebox-
es, nothing is going lo change.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian columnist.

Late autumn longings for snow

Mark

McGrath

I've
never seen so many shades of

brown. All around, there is

brown. The ground, which was
once a lush green carpet is now cov-

ered with a thick brown coat of dead
leaves. The trees only weeks ago were
vibrant shades of red, yellow and
orange, but now they are naked.
Their bare brown trunks are some of

the ugliest things in

nature. This time of

year drives me crazy.

November weather

is awkward. Sweatcnt

arc good for

October, when the weather is brisk.

Coats are good for December, when
the temperature is cold. November is

stuck somewhere in the middle. A
choice between a sweater and coal

becomes a choice between a little

chilly and hot and sweaty. There is

no alternative, just uncomfortable.

This lime of year fills my soul with

melancholy. There is no escape from
the doldrums. I can only sit and wait,

wait for something better, something
which will make my heart skip a

beat. This something will bring me
out of my depression. This something
is snow.

I gel excited jusi thinking about
snow. I know it's going to come, but

I don't know when. When it does
arrive, the first thing I'm going lo do
is run around in il. The wail is ago-

nizing. It's like a little child waiting

for grandma to visit. She will be
there, but no one knows for sure

when. Until then, a pair of restless

eyes will look keenly out the window.

wailing for that old white car to

come rolling down the street. The
much-awaited arrival of grandma is

rejoiced, and when she walks
through the door she is greeted with

a big hug and kiss. When the snow
comes. I want to give il a big hug and
kiss 10 welcome it.

Snow is one of the most wonderful

things of nature. It is

pure while and blankets

the landscape. It irans-

lonns those ugly, naked,

brown tree trunks into

works of art. It makes
the world a nice thing to look at.

Beauty isn't the only great thing about
snow. It's fun too. |ust think of the

wide variety of things you can do if

there is snow on the ground.

I remember the winlery days of my
childhood. We had the greatest
snowball fights. We made snow forts,

and lived in ihem for extended peri-

ods of time. We built them up and
fortified ihem. We dug out tunnels

and compartments for ammo. We
spent hours on those forts, and for

what purpose'' So that Ihc kids next

door could storm them and destroy

them and we could do the same to

theirs. That was the essence of child-

hood, the essence of fun.

My red sled was the best. I could
race it down the hill, and see how far

il would go. When my ride was over,

I'd run Ihal sled right back up the hill

and do the same thing all over again.

If I fell like being risky, I might try

surfing down the hill. Something
about the idea of surfing down a hill

on a sled appealed lo me. I knew it

was nearly impossible to make it

down all the way, but insisted on try-

ing anyway. Many bumps and bruises

resulted, but that wasn't important lo

me. the excitement was.

With the snowsionn came the prop-

er attire. A snowsuii. although cum-
bersome, had an aura about it. When
paired with some moon boots and a

stocking cap. it made quite an outfit.

Only my hands were left unprotected.

It is in hindsight that I can truly

appreciate the mittens my mother
knitted for me and which usually

ended up lost in a snow bank some-
where. They were piecemeal, made up
of patches of extra yam from around
the house, but they were warm.
There's nothing better for keeping a

finger thawed than three companions
wrapped in a warm package.

The end of the day and the early

sunset brought us valiant snow war-
riors back lo our homes, where we
could drink hot chocolate and let our
limbs thaw out.

The winter is a special time for me.
a time of wann memories. The snow
filled world seems to me a paradise
now. It's something I long to reach. It

is far away now. and I am destined lo

spend what seems like years in this

purgatory called November.
I think nature made November

such a rotten month so that when the

winter comes, it is anticipated and
appreciated. Thanks. November, for

making the snowy winter so sweet.

Mark McOralh is a Collegian staff

member

Letters to the Editor

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters

to the editor. When writing, please TYPE your letter and keep it lo a
maximum of 400 word». We would much rather print several concise
letters in the limited .tpace available on the page.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionalh print guest columns, but
arrangements must be made in advance. If you feci you have a unique
perspective on an issue of general interest, contact the Ed/Op staff
before you submit anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for ver
ificaiion purposes only). Students should also include their year and
major. The Collepan reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar,
clarity and length.

Send all letters lo the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 3 Camous
Center. UMms.
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Arts & Living
James Taylor entertains crowd at MuUins
By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

JAMS TAYLOR
Mollins Center

Nov 16

"Wearing a grin from ear to ear.

and suddenly it's perfectly clear —
you're why I'm here." lames Taylor's

song rang true last nighl. as he played

a three hour show at the Mullins
Center.

A packed house cheered their
approval from the start, when Taylor

came out and shook hands with peo-

ple from the audience. Il was the
start of an excellent show, as Taylor

acted about half as old as he looks,

throughout the evening.

It may have been one of the last

shows of the lour, but he had as

much energy as if it were his first

show in five years. At limes it seemed
as if he were on the verge of forget-

ting to return lo ihe microphone lo

sing because he was enjoying dancing
around the stage so much.

Taylor opened with "Well On A
Hill." and then, bathed in golden
light, played his classic "Mexico." In

the first set. Taylor also played such

classics as "Handyman" and
"Country Road." He jokc-d with a fan

who asked him to play "Steamroller,"

.saying, "jli'sj written down, but we
gotta go through a lot of other crap

first," as he pointed to the setlist.

When fans responded p>osiiivcly to

Taylor taking off his vest. Taylor gave

an amused look and thanked every-

one for being so "generous."

Before the set ended with
"Copperline." Taylor also played his

"Shower the People." with some help

from backup singer Dorian Holly.

A crowd awaited Taylor as he

returned, and Taylor proceeded lo

shake hands with his wailing tans.

The crowd pulled their lighters out

as Taylor started the set with
"Carolina on my Mind." Taylor then

played some work from other arlisls.

such as Carole King's grammy- win-

ning "You've Got A Friend." and
Buddy Holly's "Everyday."

The crowd surged lo their feel lo

dance as Taylor played "Steamroller,"

segueing into anoiher classic. "How
Sweet il is." Taylor ended ihe song
with a jump into the air spinning
around 540 degrees. The crowd
roared as Taylor and the band look
their bows and headed backstage.

The Mullins Center neariy shook as

the fans cheered their approval. The
roar didn't slop until Taylor returned.

And he didn't come alone, lames
brought out his brother Livingston to

sing a duel. "City Lights." Before ihey

sang. Livingston mentioned how great

il was lo, not only be on the stage gel

ting ready to sing with his brother

lames, but to be at the University of

Massachusetts al Amherst, where
their niece goes to school.

After the duct lames Taylor san^;

his trademark. "Fire and Rain." as

lighters appeared in the Mullins
Center like stars in the sky.

For the second, and final, inlcrmis

sion, Taylor played "Ties that bind

us," and then finished with anoiher

trademark, "Sweet Baby lames,"
wherein he sings thai he has "one
mile behind him, and ten thousand

more to go.'

Finally, with another round of

hand shaking and goodbyes to all the

fans and to his niece, Taylor forced

himself off the stage, where a stage-

hand must have slopped him from
coming back to play more. A

atatCCA Pf IfHSOM / lUlUCIAN

James Taylor energized the Mullins Center Nov. 16 with a concert
packed with some of his all-lime sweet classics.

Trying to play and win the dating game without a whole deck
I was confronted this past weekend

with a question that seems to always

be on the minds of my parents when-
ever I go home for the weekend: Why
don't I have a woman that I'm
romantically involved with?

In a way I think we all dread the

weekend trips home during the
school year. Once in a while I just

have to go home lo recharge the bat-

teries and watch Beavis and Bullhead

until I get a dull throbbing in my
brain. But all loo often these trips

(which, by the way, I keep going on
voluntarily) turn into excruciating

examinations of my social activities,

and usually leaves me scrambling for

the door on Sunday morning.

My parents didn't confront me
with this question right away, mind
you. they waited until we were all at

Ihe dinner table. You see. my parents

seem to have this theory that we
shouldn't ruin dinner by discussing

sensitive topics. Of course this theory

only applies to their lives. If it

involves me it's alright if they ask me
anything from whether I wear boxers

or briefs lo why I constantly bite my
nails.

So I was asked ihc dreaded ques-

tion, and after replying that I was
without a romantic interest in my life

Ihey wanted to know the next most

embarrassing question on this topic:

"Why?" And what was I supposed to

tell Ihem?
"Gee. Mom and Dad.

I'm not quite sure why
I don't have a girl-

friend. I guess I have to

admit that I'm a loser."

Somehow I feel that

this is exactly what
they're waiting for. so

ihey can touch me with

some words of wisdom
like parents seem so eager lo do. but

I don't ever say that. I usually

respond with. "I don't know." This is

because I'm pretty sure Ihey think

I'm antisocial. However, even though
this is not true, the reasons behind

not having a significant other would
only make them believe this even
more.

The problem for me is the entire

social atmosphere of dating altogeth-

er. I'm just not good al il. And while

I'm sure you could just say that I'm

whining because I can't get a date.

Ibis is not the ease In tael. il doevn't

bother me to the extent that I'm los-

ing sleep over il.

As I sal there trying not to pay
attention, my parents went on to

remind mc that college was a greal

opportunity lo meet women because

of the sheer numbers of

the opposite sex in

attendance.

Wow! Thanks guys,

not only do I now feel

like there's something
wrong because I can't

get a dale, but now that

you've reminded me of

how I ean'l gel a dale

al a school with 10,000 females .

Well, lets jusi say I feel much better

now By the way. Mum. is the oven

still on''

The pR)blem thai leads my parents

lo feel ihal I'm anlisoeial. is ihal I'm

just really shy I have problems talk-

ing lo pcxpple thai I have jusi met -

espeeialU complete strangers This

means that walking up lo someone,

introducing myself and striking up a

conversation with someone is out of

Ihe question.

And while I realize that they are

just concerned and interested in my

life, I don't think Ihey realize that not

being a party animal or overly outgo-

ing diminishes the odds a lot, espe

cially when you're al UMass.
"Hey baby, come to keggers

often?" Ii's just not me.

I'm nol 21. but even il I were I'm

sure I'd find the bar scene just as

frightening as the club scene. If I do
venture out lo clubs. I'm either in the

front at Ihe stage or in the back with

the shadows, it's just the way I feel

most comfortable.

I don't believe for a secorwl, how-
ever, thai I am antisocial A vast

number of my friends would tell you

that often they can't shut ine up. Bui

it's just around strangers that I close

my mouth ana attentively observe
everything. I make Iriends slowly,

which can be an good thing or a bad

thing, but that's jusi how I do it

Funny thing though When I w.is

in high school my parents disap
proved of my dating any one person

and fell thai I should hung out with

friends more And now that I'm lure.

I'm supposed lo flip il around Thiii'-

parenls for you.

Mike MucLean is a Cullvguin \ris

and Living '\\sih lulr I ililor

Redefinition of beauty

new photo book's goal
By Laura Schmidt

Collegion Correspondent

Debbie Nolkin. author of

Women l:n Large Images of Fat

Mude^. presenied reasons why fat

women are beautiful and real lo a

roomful of about 20 women al

l.unaria bookstore on Wednesday.
"Beauty is nol something we

have lo take away from one group
in order to give it lo another." said

Nolkin.

Nolkin's presentation included

readings of excerpts of her text.

Women Ln Large, and a slide

show of nude models whom
appear in her book.

"The lat woman's hoiiy is one of

the unstudied spaces. For years it

has been taught that fat is the

metaphor for loo much." said

Nolkin.

Nolkin has been louring with

Laurie F.dison. ihe photographer
(or Women Ln Large, during
which they expose, explain and
educate the public about their

work.

rhese women, who self-pub-

lished out of San Fransico after

two trying years of searching for a

publisher, are currently on a tour

ol the Fjisi Coast.

According to Nolkin, by the end
of this, their first tour, ihcy will

have visited 15 cities, with a stop

in Hartford on Thursday.

"Our intended audience is first,

fat women and. second, people

who love fat women," said

Nolkin.

Many people who attend these

presentations are people who
know and who are very close to

fat women, said Nolkin.

Nolkin used one example of a

woman whose mother was large,

and how Women En Large and its

presentation was a terrific way to

celebrate and acknowledge the
larger community.
One main poini ihat Nolkin

wished lo stress was that being fat

is nol necessarily unhealthy.
"Diets don't work. About 95-98
percent of them fail." said Nolkin.

Nolkin made reference lo a

women named Carol, who is an
energetic dancer and a certified

aerobics instructor.

"Carol is living proof that fat

people are not necessarily lazy,"

said Nolkin.

During childhood, at a very

early age, we are bombarded by
stereotypes that fat women are nol

only lazy, but ugly, said Nolkin.

"Fat beauty has been disguised

by patriarchy and culture," said

Nolkin.

"Our culture views beauty like a

cup. It is only big enough lo fit so

many people, and these arc people

are usually thin women," said

Nolkin.

Beauty not only includes thin

women, but also incorporates fat

women. "Fat is on a continuum of

beauly." said Nolkin.

( ouaiisr rxtiii notun

This photo is )ust one of many that Illustrate the redefining of

beauty in Women In Large Imagei ol fat Nudei.

G. Love and Special Sauce add spice to rhythm and blues music at Pearl

By Justin Doyte

Collegion Staff

G. LOVE A SPEOAL iAUa
Peorl Street

Nov 15

It was a night of 90s' souped-up blues seasoned with

a Special Sauce al PeaH Street when G. Love mixed his

hip- hop style lyrics with a twist of soul on Nov. 1 5.

Playing a random assortment of old blues music with

a new groove of soulful funk, G. Love and Special

Sauce did not disappoint a sold-out show, but musical

ly, came up a little short. Love and company did their

t)csl to live up lo their blues-band billing, but il was
evident from the start that the ihrcc-piccc has yci to

find an identity.

Special guest jasper, who raps on the band's
self-titled debut album, joined Love on stage for the

encore; a slowed- down version of "This Ain't Living.

'

The song combined all the elements of the band's musi-

cal influences ranging from the Beaslie Boys lo Aretha

Franklin to Bob Dylan.

While playing both lead guitar and harmonica. Love
was only able lo create a solid concoction of hip-hop

and blues sporadically during the performance, jasper's

vocals could not overshadow the inconsistency ol

Love's performance.

Love's obvious egotism ihroughoui the show, while

hard to swallow, grabbed Ihe attention of Ihc audience

and created a party atmosphere.

N>IH«N M*«1IN ' C01llf.l««

C. Love

During a bluesy rendition of "Baby's Got Sauce.'

Love appeared to be seducing the crowd with closed

eyes. While jimmy lass Prescoll kept ihc rhythm on
stand-up bass with the help of drummer Jeffrey

Clemens (appropriately nicknamed the Houseman).
Love went into a story about how he found his girl-

friend in bed wilh another man.

Prescoll was the highlight of Ihe show, playing an
old style blues bass wilh the lerocilyof a Icb<1 guitarist

His performance added a needed soul lo \hc band, but

was overshadowed by Love's stage show Love may
have been the crowd pleascr. but Prescoll added the

spice lo the Sauce.

Prescoll and Love created a "party feel" lo the show
while throwing back shots of liquor c>pcnly in between
songs, and during two Inappropriate drum solos by
Clemens. The awkward t>reaks in Ihe music, while giv

ing I live and Prescoll a chance to catch their 't>re«ths."

disrupted the How of the music.

Love allempled lo recapture the spirit of the blues

music during "Falman." "Walk to .Slide" and "Garbage
Man." but was unsuccessful The two songs were
unable lo reach Ihe intensity ami musical mix Ihal was
found on the album.

The band finally reached a creative blend ol music
durinv; crowd favorites 'Shooting Hoops" and "Cold
Beverage " love was finally able lo capture the proper
combination of 90s' R^B with ja//. while adding the

needed ingredient, lyrics which made you want lo "pen
etrale like Mike" then grab "iwo six packs atvJ a big bag
of ice."

Although G (x)ve and Spcxial Sauce may have nol

produced the desired Inlcnsiiy of their music which
was so well expressed on iheir album, the band did

open the doors for a new wave ol music Few left from
the Pearl Street show unhappy, and at a mere
22-ycars~old. Love has plenty of time to find his prop-

er groove. C*

"The Lion King*\ "Star Trek"

hit theatres for holiday season

(AP) -- These are the major films scfieduled for release

during the holiday film season, according to Exhibitor

Relations Co Inc Some release dales may change, and
some films will debul In just a handful of cities.

• Today: The Lion King (rerelease); The Professional.

Star Trek: Oenerations. Miracle on }4th Street, The Swan
Princess

• Nov 2^ A Low Down Dirty Shame, The Pagemasier,

lunior

• rXv 2 Trapped in Paradise. Cobh
• IXx 9 Drop Zone. Mixed Suts. Disclosure.

• Dec 14: Nell

• FK'c 16: Speechless. Immortal Beloved, Dumb and
Dumber. Camilla

• Dec 21: Kichie Rich, Pret a Porter

• Dec 2 J Little Women. Sireeifighter, Restoration,

Mrs Parker and the Vicious Circle

• Dec 25: The lunglc Hook. Safe Passage. I Q ,

\obody's Tool. Legends of the lull. Death and the

Maiden
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Unhappy Webber
traded to Bullets

By Rob Glosler

AsKXiated Presi

OAKLAND. Calif. — Chris
Webber, whose dilfercnccs wilh
Golden Stale Coach Don Nelson
escalated during a contrael dis-

pute, was traded to the
Washington Bullets on Thursday,
less than a day alter re-signing
Willi the Warriors.

In exchange for the power for-

ward who was last season's NHA
rookie of the year, the Warriors
received small forward Tom
Gugliolta and the Hullcls" first-

round draft picks in 1996. 1998
and 2000.

The move came after the Bullets

earlier in the day had signed first-

round draft pick luwan Howard,
who as a "Fab Five" teammate of

VVebber's led Michigan to the

NCAA championship game in

1992 and 1995.

And it came some 20 hours
after the Warriors re-signed
Webber, who exercised his option

to terminate a 15-ycar, $74 mil-

lion contract in the offseason and
became a restricted free agent in

lune.

The Warriors had to sign
Webber to trade him.

Webber said he was unhappy
playing for Nelson, and the
hard feelings intensified during
the contract stalemate when

Nelson said he'd quit if that

would help bring \\ebher back
to the team. Thji remark
angered Webber. « ho felt it

was an atteriipi to turn public

opinion against him.

"I don't know what 1 have done
in the past that would make Chris

so angry that he wouldn't want to

play for me. I never thought it was
as serious as it turned out to be."

said a somber Nelson.

"I don't think I made any major

mistakes in handling Chris, but I

guess I did."

The b-foot-IO forward averaged

17.5 points and 9.1 rebounds and
shot 55 percent from the field last

season. Despite Webber's absence

this season, the Warriors won five

of their first six games.

New Warriors owner Chris
Cohan, who signed Webber to a

one-year contract Wednesday night

with the understanding he would
be traded, said there were irrecon-

cilable differences between
Webber and Nelson.

"It was not a money issue.

He wanted to be happy, and he
wasn't going to be happy wilh
the Warriors. It was mostly due
to Don," said Cohan, who met
alone with Webber 10 days
ago.

"He did relate to nic that last

year really was one of the most
miserable years of his life."

GW the favorite in tough Atlantic 1
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Stolf

This year, the University of
Massachusetts women's basketball

team's number one goal is to win the

Atlantic 10 The conference looks to

be strong again this year after sending

three teams to the NCAA
Tournament last season.

"The A- 10 will be very interest-

ing." A-IO Commissioner Linda
Bruno said. "All of the teams arc play-

ing better, and I expect them to get

soine national attention."

George Washington
- The Colonial Women, who have

put together four consecutive 20 win
seasons, advanced to the NCAA sec-

ond round last year. They return all

five of their starters from a team that

had a 13-3 league record, tied with

Rutgers for the best mark in the con-

ference. GW has been picked as high

as No. 1 3 nationally in some pre-sea-

son polls.

"They are the class of our league,"

Massachusetts Coach loanie O'Brien

said.

GW Coach |oe McKeown's squad
will be led by seniors Darlene Saar
and Debbie Hemery, both of whom
were First team All A- 10 last year,

and 6-foot 2 sophomore Tajama
.Abraham. Abraham, the conference's

Rookie of the Year last season, led

the A- 10 in blocked shots.

Rutgers

The Lady Knights, led by last sea-

son's A-IO Coach of the Year,
Theresa Gientz, have to find someone
to replace departed senior Caroline

DcRoose, last year's A~\0 I'layct of

the Year.

"She was the heart and soul ol ilwi

team, and those are big shoes to Mil.

But Theresa will get them ready."

O'Brien said.

The leading candidate to sicp it up
for Rutgers, who pulled off a big

upset over top ranked Tennessee lust

year, will be junior Liz Hansen, a

point guard who averaged Ib.O points

per game last season and was named
first team A-IO.
"We have a lot of work to do, but

we have a lot of depth and experi-

ence," Grentz said.

Massachusetts
With four returning starters, the

Minutewomen look to be in a good
position to belter last yciir's 7-9 con-

lerence record.

"There's no more excuses for us."

O'Brien said. "If we play well, we
believe we can match up with anyone
in the conference."

Forward Octavia Thomas was First

team All A- 10 last year and center

Melissa Gurile was named to the

league's second team.

Forward Crystal Carroll and guard

Beth Kuzmeski, members ol last

year's A-IO All-Rookie learn, also

return to help the Minutewomen try

to improve on last vear's sixth place

finish.

Si. loseph's

Coach Stephanie Gaitley's squad
comes in after a stellar season last

year in which the Hawks led the

nation in dcfen.se, allowing only 53.9

PPg-
Their league record of 11-5 was

^od for third place, and with a mark
of 19-9 overall, they also earned a bid

to the big dance.

The Hawks graduated three starters

however, including A- 10 first learner

Robyne Boslick, and have some big

questions that 6-foot 2-inch senior

center Tonya Wenger may nol be able

to answer alone.

"Statistically, we could be in trou-

ble. But I think the tradition and
chemistry ol our senior class will

help us come together," Gaitley
said.

Rhode Island

Despite the WRams' 8-8 league
mark last year, they won 20 games
and have four starters returning for

this years campaign. That includes

senior Rebecca Bright, who should be
in the spotlight for the Rams.
"Rhode Island always plays tough,"

O'Brien said. "You have to watch out

for them."

Coach Linda Ziemkc will also look

to the experience of junior Marcie
Byrd and super soph Dayna Smith,
the A-IO's assist leader last season,

for some scoring punch.

West Virginia

The Mountaineers return one of the

inost dangerous players in the league,

Lisa Szymczak. The junior led the A-
10 in rebounds per game and is the

conference's top returning scorer as

well.

Still. WVU Coach Scott
Harrelson's squad was a disappoint-

ing 4-12 in A-IO play last season,

and his young team still has a way to

go.

"We're still a year away from being

a quality national caliber team,*

Harrclson said. "But we will surprise

some people."

Si. Bonavcnlure

The Bonnies finished tied with

URI for fourth in the conference last

season and lost two starters to gradu-

ation.

St. Bonaveniure Coach Marti

Whitmore, a former St. Bonnie's play-

er, took over last year and will contin-

ue to look to bomber Suzie Dailcr for

offense. The junior led the league

with 77 treys last season, and returns

as the Mustard and Brown's leading

scorer.

Duquesne
The Lady Dukes and Coach Dan

Durkin are hoping to improve on last

year's seventh place finish and will

have to count on senior Chris

Chandler to do it.

The 6-foot 2 Chandler, who is the

top scorer and rebounder returning

for the Lady Dukes, has her work cut

out for her if she is going to lead

Duquesne out of the depths of the

A-lO's bottom half.

Temple
And that leaves Coach Charlene

Curtis' Temple Owls. Temple had a

dismal 2- 1 4 league record last season

and said goodbye to three starters to

boot.

The Owls have six juniors coming
back, including point guard Renee
lones. But not one returner averaged

over 5.5 points per game last year.

"We're not surprised to be ninth,"

said Curtis. "But I guarantee we will

not be ninth at the end of the sea-

son."

Management and players meet to discuss new ''tax'' plan
By Chris Sheridan

Associated Press

HERNDON, Va. — Striking baseball players received a

102-page contract proposal from owners Thursday that

calls for a "tax" on revenues and payrolls. It was manage-
ment's first new offer since lune 14.

In a windowless conference room at a hotel near Dulles

airport, the two sides met together for four hours. Players

left the meeting carrying blue folders containing copies of

the proposal.

Neither side would reveal details of the offer, and the

players said they wanted to read all 102 pages before com-
menting.

"They did not go over it page-by-page. They summarized
it," union executive Mark Belanger said.

Added Kansas City pitcher David Cone: "We've got to

read it, talk to our economists about it and sec what its

impact would be. There are some guys who probably
won't get much sleep tonight." No one from management
made himself available for comment. "I will not character-

ize the discussions today, other than to .say we're here dis-

cussing the issues,' said mediator W.j. Uscry, appointed

by President Clinton. "We'd all like an agreement and both

sides are working hard to get one."

The players were pessimistic before the session, and
Cone .said bargaining was intense Thursday.

"It was heated at times, and maybe it needed to be," he

said. "There was a great deal of rehashing of our differ-

ences. Maybe Mr. Usery is right that we need to get our
grievances out in the open."

Belanger described the mood as "good at times, some-
times not so good."

Each side had between 1 2 and 1 5 people at the meeting.

Several tables were assembled in a rectangle, with players

sitting on one side, management on the other and Usery
and two assistants in the middle. The meeting room was
on the ground floor of the Hyatt Dulles hotel, about 25
miles outside Washington.

Owners are trying to bargain for an economic system
that will help struggling small-market tcains compete
on a somewhat equal financial basis. Owners have
shelved their earlier proposal, which guaranteed players

half of all revenues in exchange for a cap on team
salaries.

This is the second round of joint talks since

September. The sides met for three days late last week in

Rye Brook. N.Y. Union chief Donald Fehr left at 5 p.m..

.saying he had a prior commitment. The rest of the bar-

gaining teams stayed behind closed doors for another 30
minutes.

Before the talks began, players and union officials were
wary. 'I'm not going to be optimistic." Belanger said.

"We've been down this road before, and I don't anticipate

anything much different than what we've seen in the

past."

"I have no feelings. This is |ohn Harrington's show."
Fehr said, referring to the owners' new lead negotiator.

The new offer is the owners' first since two months
before the start of the strike that forced the cancellation of

the World Series for the first time since 1904.

Players made a "tax" proposal in eariy September, call-

ing for a levy of about 1.6 percent on the lb highest rev-

enue producing and payroll-heavy teams, owners ejected

it.

"We'll see if they've taken our basic principles and
worked with them, or if they're offering something basical-

ly the same as the salary cap." Milwaukee pitcher Bob
Scanlan said. "If that's the case, wc won't accept it."

ti.ilhi'

Hockey
continued from page 8

arc terrible. Our guys need to realize that the other
teams will pressure them while killing penalties. We
have to adjust to that." Mallen said.

BU comes in having split a series with Northeastern,
dropping its liRt game of the season last Friday night. The
Terriers have been led by forward Michael Grier. who
leads the team in scoring with 10 points (6 goals. 4 assists).

All six of GricT's goals have come on the power play.

The Terriers biggest question mark is in goal. Ail-
American IP. McKersic was involved in a car accident
over the summer and HeHofsky has been looked on to

pick up the slack. In six games. Hcrlofsky has compiled
a 3.63 GAA and a .833 save percentage.

"Wc are going to need to play hard. We've had ner-

vous energy for our two home games. Wc need to just

go out and play." Mallen said.

Mallen will make a game-day dcx'ision on the starting

goaltendcr. The line-up figures to have few changes,

with one change possibly being the use of a defensemen
(Mike Gaffncy or Keith O'Connell) at a forward spot.

"It's a matter of deciding whose hot in goal. It's a

tough situation having three goaltenders. All three

(Regan. Dave Kilduff and Rich Moriarty) of them have
played and will continue lo play." Mallen said.

Hockey East Note: The conference has voted to clari-

fy the awarding of points in league standings. A win is

worth five points, a tie is worth two points, and win-

ning the shootout gamers one bonus point.

The game can be heard on WMUA. 91.1 EM.
pre-game starts at 6:45 p.m.

Football -4

Hoop
continued from page 8

for this game. Both (Tyrone and Inus) showed signs
today."

Last night was an important tune-up. since the
Minuiemcn's next game is a week from today as they
lake on defending national champion and No. I

Arkansas next Friday in the Tip Off Classic in
Springfield.

What was Faruk Rasna and Alpcr Yimaz last nighi will

be Corliss Williamson and Scoiiy Thurman come Nov. 25.

Calipari and Minuteman senior co-captain Derek
Kellogg said they like the idea of having a week to prepare

for the marquee match-up.
"Now. we have a week to prepare for that game, and

that's gocxj for us. I think anytime wc have a week to pre-

pare, we usually give somebody a good game. We may nol

win ihem all. but usually give them a good one.

"Hopefully, with a week of practice, we can get to the

level we have to be at to play Arkansas." Kellogg said.

continued from page 8

highly successful (235.3 yards per game) rushing oUcnsc.

"These two have anchored our line, joe is really terrific

and Todd has waited a long time for a chance to start and
made the most of it." Hodges said.

Matt Slefanski and Mall Read: when UMass goes to the

air. these two are usually involved. Slefanski has showed
his blocking and receiving skills at the tight end position

He's made 16 catches for 174 yards. Read has caught nine

passes for 82 yards.

"Slefanski has been a force, making some great catches as

a big target down field. Read doesn't have the great slats, but

he has always been there when we go lo him." Hodges said.

Roger Koilarz and Phil Curlin: UMass suffered big

losses at the linebacker position due to graduation. Koilarz

has stepped in at outside linebacker, recording 84 tackles.

Curtin has split time at middle linebacker, seeing more
action as the season went along.

"Wc lost a lot there, but we made up for it. We've got-

ten some good play from our linebackers." Hodges said.

UMass will attempt to send these seniors out with a vrin

against a UConn team which has a lough season under
first- year coach Skip Holtz (son of Notre Dame coach
Lou Holtz).

The Huskies arc 0-4 on the road this season. They arc led

by senior Ed Long. UConn's all-time leading rusher with

2,466 yards. UMass' defense is the lop ranked unit in the

Yankee Conference, allowing only 275.5 yards per game.
Injury report: starting middle linebacker Mike ValentitK)

has been lost Indefinitely. He severely injured his knee in last

Saturday's game. He will have .surgery soon arxJ is expected

to be out of spring practice, hoping lo return in the fall.

Great Sexpectations

Bedspins

Some Bodv to Love

How to be a setter Lover

S.T.R.E.S.S. How do you spell relief?

Drink Smart

The Travelling Medicine Show
Total Harmonic Distortion

Not Ready for Bedtime Players

check out one of the best courses at UMass. Get up-to-date information,

enjoy engaging, stimulating discussions, and teach cool stuff to your

peers. Limited class siie means lots of fun & friendship.

PEER HEALTH EDUaTION I & II

PUBLIC HEALTH 213 OR EDUCATION 213

6 CREDITS - 2 SEMESTER COMMITMENT REQUIRED

For more Informotion & pormission of instructor Sally Domon,

call Division of Hoolth Education, 549-2671 «xt. 181.

Note: Class time and day changed

to Wednesdays 2 - 4:30 pmU!

Ot\, Jacob, you were
imply wundarbar
Thl» wB«)t III ttu^jw

in another S dollar*
You re so xortii it t

loved e-.-ery iiilnu',.e.

especially t)w cqq
twater and the gua

-

camole Next rune.

howe'/er less horse

Volleyball

UMASS Mf Dl* RELATIONS

Junior goalkeeper Alex Mujica has been a defen-
sive key for the Minutemen in their quest for the
NCAA title.

water polo
continued from page 8

lop."

What is usually an earmark of a "great" player
is the performance in the big games. Relating lo

Mujica. the junior goalie has been on a role in this

key part of the season. From the second round
match with Harvard 1 1 1 saves) at the EWPA play-

offs late in October, to the Eastern Championship
game against Navy (17 saves), he has averaged
10.8 saves and 8 goals per game. Meanwhile, the

team has averaged 15 goals per game. This
appears lo be a good sign as the Minutemen pre-

pare for the NCAAs in Long Beach, CA, and to

Mujica himself.

"We dont want to go out there and gel humiliat-

ed. The West Coast learns think the East Coast
doesn't have good water polo teams or programs."
Mujica said. "Last year, wc went there to prove to

ourselves wc could do it. Now we got to prove to

Ihem thai we can go out there and win a first round
game, and get into the Final Four

"

conttnued from page 8

were named lo the Conference's First Team.
Nash, a first-team selection last year as a freshman,

averaged 2.93 kills. 2.51 digs and .59 blocks per game
this year, establishing herself as a leader for the
Minutewomen. Her crowd-pleasing jump serve helped her

to 39 service aces.

Rivera, who is in her first season with the
Minutewomen. led the team with 429 kills. Her 4.42 kills

per game were second in the conference. She was also sec-

ond on the squad with a .26} hitting percentage and 3.05

digs per game.

Other lop performers for the Minutewomen include

BUY BEER & WINE on

from NToon to Six

Montague Mini Mart
• 12-pju k hrhoiiso Holtlos $7.9?) ,i,.p.

• Iii^lcnooli Wine fUiy 1 Hvt 1 Vxvv

• IMi< lu'l ( ravato Wine 2 Tor $5.00

• Many l'na<lvi»rtisc<t Sfjorials Also Availahlc

• Reasonable Cigcrttt* Pricts •

from Amhtrtt: 10 mi)e$ noiih on Rt. 63 to Rt. 47N
from Northampton: 14 miles 1-91 north to Rt. 1 16 to Rt. 47N

(Follow signs to Montague Center • Proper ID Required)

Open Mon-Sat 9-9 • 367-9551

freshman Lesley Nolan, who leads UMass in service aces
with 41 and in digs per game with 3.43. The outside hitter

is also second with 3.20 kills per game.
Another pair of freshmen, both middle blockers, have

made their mark at Massachusetts. Leigh RcadCy leads the

team in hilling percentage with .263 and Michelle
Paciorek is first on the team with .90 blocks per game in

her first season.

The lone senior on the team, setter Cass Anderson, is

getting set for her final volleyball matches as a

Minulewoman. Anderson, who will suit up for the
women's basketball team at the end of the volleyball sea-

son, is second in the Atlantic 10 in average assists.

George Washington's Liu Li was named the confer-

ence's Most Valuable Player after leading the league in hit-

ting efficiency, and Colonial chief Susie Homan was cho-

sen as the league's Coach of the Year
Rhode Island setter lessica Salman captured the A-IO

Rookie of the Year Award after finishing third in the
league in assists.

HU KE LAU
Chicope*, MA

PAViP ALAN ORIiR
November 1 9
4I>»BM«MM
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Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson
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Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson
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Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson
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RqI/vq thesQ gtQ^t Collegian fillQt oldies:

The Muchy

Martian Sfiace

Pattrnl did nol

take kindly to

young folks...

That': why it

wac no iut|>tli« when little Max,

Brad, and tiny tot Andrew were

thrown in the Intergalactic

Slime Pen. 'Why ic it always

the good onet that tuffer'P'

whined Andy. 'Shadduf!'

replied Maximilllan and Brad.

Andy ignored the older boyc, a;

he sravanged another twitttie.

Me had |>lanc. BIG |>lanc. Me

didn't plan on ttirking around.

Collagfn
*Juft snothet btothpt on

* /nfetg9l9ctfr lockdown,
'

My tyn tt*nd «i / tiscktd my dnen dry

coush St ttt€ ro*d ao$t thst twtrted up Awn
bwhind th€ pMtng semt. Ytt, IwstkHt.. s

tony wry from the rottng Mrw yotli culdtttc
I hsd csMed my home I wm tun I tud
pscked tt>r chlofoform mmyfst Albert lunch

box Bem*e w^i tuppoted to briny the cook-

tet and the wscky i*bxky. but hsd toft hit

coftnecvon whUe piaytng Connect fout with

tome G-men Then I opened my timch boe...

Why HAD / esten thst moldy bresdT Why MD I

let thst circi/i besr t>resti my hesrt '

MMft. Daily Colksten
Wherever you so.

.v^'/

I checked into the Ructy Nail Motel and

atked the owner if he knew of any swinging

cuchi bar deli jointc where I could hook up

with a fl( of Teka Maki and Knockwurtt on

Rye. 'The eternal question,' he caid, *ls

how to get the mouse aaf of the bottle.' I

thanked the wise old man and cfierked into

room si< sidy sl«. I opened up my suit case

cum brown paper bap. and pulled out the

Austin. tViH<*««* In Nk

'I ovptfamp iriy fear nf

French Poodlrs and W' il

Diarnond in afi/y 2t4iyJE

"And It's all bocaucp of you

Um Dilly Coll^Mn'

/i^m us, */ «V /wr/ tfirpMfh the umi'erse...

In our iDct opicodf> Tiiitj To' Andij had owrftowDrod

Xtlqhl, thr tm>rlord of th« elJrrie ^plo, wltli hie

(le£r«vifoti rod box [Nhlrh li« buflf with wnMh$p4

twlcl Mpc arid bottl(««^c.) ro/tv; *Cor)t»ollln£th9

(MtM dic'V'or'c riiind with (he device, Andtj ffMC hirn

cell «nd thf oidpr bogt, Man and Brad. *Ouiclfly,'

rfipc AhdM. 'To thr c^ar(>(>ort!' With Xttahl undpr

Klc rontrol, Attdy quickly wickc throuj^t ihp ^w>avilij

^aurd^d ba'llp ^om|KKjrid> Thr bot^c rntpr ttir T

IrrifMiriai ^|>a<v Chuttl^ atid blact off to thru fr(>i>dorti.

'What an ecca^!' oxriairT)»d Mai ac fi<> hit \\w |i>iti

cof) button, Ihructirij^ tfir j^ac()iti0,Xtlahl Irito tfir

ji^rMt varuum of t^P. 'What rouraf^!' i^pIIM Brad,

for hi> wat proud of Ahdij. 'Aww,.. It wac riuthlrt*

Muthin rrwt and ihc OoMp^ttfiri rouldn't handloH!'

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid casti/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through fnday, 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Climic 'M MiiMMii Way Cooi Wheels

fOnSAlf" fieci'f Tieuiiic blue tiien

or. luacli .nte'to'. lia'd top. st'«>gl>l sm. ?

dooi. g'»t way lo O'Ck up crocks and

stiOs alitf Besi ofe' can Bel^ al 6 «34

ACTIVITIES

Alpka Chi Om«(t ' - ' .'

~
{^•, \\i 'In *t- .III ' «!.'• .."t

see wriat we fe an aoou'i De.-.se'i • I'^iet

W'li l)e se'veO' An welcome Ar>v cues

ircinj call Al. 0' Meian ai M9 685/

OttpiT ftitni kv At NHl lack

•••? Nol a o'oWeri »ou see UWass
own women s 'ce Koctev iea<n takes on

trie C'uiaOe<s m Holy Dosi itiis Sunday

1 Woicesse' lace oM ai 4 OOp m
NICKC Kartla Gink SAoio'an style

coed Imnar 10' M.A 8 930 119
All levels welcome' Ca" Jess«a »\ 549

4??9

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Art fOK EtwmM lai«'ar. l.iriuai'ar^

Pa't w'^fi^*' wartfa be' Meip us en'tch

UMass Dy sta-iina lie Baiin Student

Aiiociatfln tet us tea' 'w'\ yog try Nov

?3»d It s time to lindeacttoirie*" Giveus

8taiiiRtta6 ?W'0' Oa"Wta6 67?'

tttwu* kun)Mi|* Saivat'Ori tr<"t|i ?S3

J 747

D* i*» mtiMi Submit you' poetry and

shwt iiction to Jaben*oc*y the f ngliah

Club s iit»r»'y lOu'nal Sutimiisions

accepted tH'ougti No«emeer m With

each svt)mis$ion attach a" mdei catfl

with yoo' name add'ess leiepTtone nom
bet and the title ol yam wotk leave sub

nvuions at Baitlett ?fl7 oi m the f ngliih

Club s maiiboi n«a> Bttwii 1 7Q

lMirR*ll**(l SlattM Association s

eieciio'is Nn» ?? tues 7 30om 163 con"

piei Cornel We want you to be a pa" nt

AUTO FOR SALE
INI Tayola pichup '04t Ru-^s H<jst

BTi .'V; 0-,O!

UM tuick Park Air«. AC iiil i>owe>

everything new t.'es. tlB! Jull lun»d

up 413W154118

M Hmit Accwtf lit 44'/ai tape a"

cMise 'iiiabie intsam.ies $6501»

ENTERTAINMENT

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Da r*« «••< ttt >n' college'''''' Wf
"nt the sCuicii^ (iiia'anteeS 'esj'ts

W'lie 10 COTwate Schoia'Ship St^te
} 0a«tH;f5i Te»iace fast N Heart "g MA
011164 '0' iiee »'» i

EASY SAILING

Partf tprl>i| krtak ffa'i'^t^ o

l.pf.da lieys Pa'ty -i- •-
' r'''i

wt or ywjt owt> o< V.1 -.««»

only I3fc 00 pe' pe' 'nod

and nwh more (Vgamrr'S go iiee' t»»y

saitmg'S00 783 400'

kill is now lot hue Booking lot neit

semesiet and now Can Atomic ntan 6

204S

FOR RENT
] btfrm Itwnheui* apt a«a i 1/1

HtKi.-iccii. ')49H84.'

AvMltkIt iMWl 1 7 • 3 Oedioom apis

SIvO U'*\ and IS50 Only 70 m.nutes to

lIMass CaiiB6S?703

Ufft 1 ktfnn ap' available VI 10 mm
walk I'om campu! Ca" 549 51 79

Rttdir M iM«t afl CMtpm? 7 bedxwni

apTs available now Cai> So^n'e Village at

665 7703

t*«lk OtfriitK Hlvar Rat*.

Comio'tabie. sp*c<aus au<et. lowe' levei

ol countiy house Own Path. Deauliful

view $375 includes heat eiecificity Bun

Hy Avalacie '?/' 6658"?

UpMwii I ktiiilw 7 f'on' townhpuse

lease January Augmi.600» 756 8773

FOR SALE

Srand ntw mowbeard 300/t)o

Onnon Repel 5 tameia .'W/l* (OS 78

tObmmiens 300 549 8735

Oront*' CMS lacmg skis Siiii m vrap

p.... Ms... -••pica" Dave 756 4975

Macmink campiiwr Corr«ieie system

inr'.jH^^ oi.'ie' only $500 Can Chiis at

800 .'89 5685

RMOtflnp kilt ticktt to Wash DC $75

CaMi6bi8976

UMatt Aiktuttt ' ckets <o' s«ie Can

Ml (•: M

FOR SALE: AUDIO/VIDEO

Sititt t^viyintiil '« i II- : uted,

•ecnndil.oned a'ea s 'a'ges' selection

Aisn myscai iiisirumenTs, ampii'ets, d|/pe

eouipmeni etc We buy i»ii iiade fjpen

SLindays Save euhjnge Amretjt 756

n94'

FOUND
SiKb tywlt watch rir <i/'4 e>ione 6

a'K'MMfv.' '.» y n»..'

HELP WANTED
tin.W. Sen 'unny college ' '.•''! ^t^t

$353 60 fl SI ttee C'oni» 'rpm i?

-ifs-gf-s f-et catalogs i 800 'OO 4?50

Ckntnm CMk ?i npenngs ' Amnosi

Npi'hamptrn Hadiey Sc'.n a'.ih.ps avail

iVf Sia't ifiw4:3 733 00^-?

N*rtkkMi^*« OwalMt Ha». Need

"iide and d'lvers PnOf Dr-''. ms eip o-e

•t"Ht Apply ?41 King Si

Ptcl tt tall IMW pni ' r. ava'atiie lo'

c'* f pit otgan.red ano '^.'vated indimd

,»• Ccnpule' and »crr„o!,ng it Ms j

"iijst Cov»i lettr and T /'ne 10 ACI nc

,

Human Retounies f Br." 988 A(*esi.

MAQtOMOM

Rtctiei up It 788 000 doi<ais n ig

modthsi (o- yoj' ama/ing Itee 'epwt can

4n 575 S48I1 Mnn In gam Spm

HONDA ACCORD TO GO
12 44ttr sunropl I70K power sti

t'cei.em lond No won needed A;C

$17005 6971 eiceiiem CQiot

INSTRUCTION
iMtn 3-6 cradlta in lanuary MOfing Ca"

MUSICIANS
CR ctKfti w/stand $700 7iidian hvy

pwi'.ie.'n Vw ?Vi "»"

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Atwari in youi ".essages' Many tree

options access ''om anywhe'e Only

$99ViT<i rjiii 549 5734

PERSONALS
Btllt. las' "ight was wnn(ie'*<ji I see I

wdwf 1 iou 10 me pn nt wi-e'e vou

(Ouidn I even stay iw desse't i m ju<e

you'll love ou' neit date a'tei an n s with

me Vo\j can meet me at the lave'n

Gaston

Itmilt *0i. wlitm on my ''.ends • me

last Sat (11/121 at AOdnws I thought

you weie very sweet and would nke yo

meet you tot lunch o' something

Bejpond h»re IP S I hope I didn i imss m,

chancel Steve

NaT (*•" ^ou did nvn you' How old a'e

you go.ng to be 1 77 1 want tmu to have

a lanrtaslic tii'thday' We " teiebtale this

weeiend and see it we can do something

atwui mat 'e'-sh ol yours' At" _
lifMtKtpH Get psychedlor himia« It

will be a blast'

Twa aCfVWOTivat

I was i-oi able to contact 1lM4a
aar. She sent Age" MI flraa* " he'

place I dp not want in use ^e' .n'om-iat.oi

because she is a double age'.' i 'ear that

Ikawli I lost flesoono ne'e wth i,/

ther directions A(a«Aii|alik

Tracy Happy ?0t^ to me ^ ma: ta" •

e thanks 'ni h^-ogyQ...! I .^v* R»r>»

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 a> 2 lantlat M.i< va 'ey '« uW: heat.

hot water Me .(sa 753 3?3!

753 7894

M. 1Mm ki 1 Mrn. t*l. Ck 6.' ">i,'e

Newktchen t.a.i '" 3'.'5f -.r

"

includes hea' a'^d ^tn wa'p-
''

3793

Mf

SCUBA DIVING

Itani It tcukt <nt »i)'" cm '

787 09/-'

tcaka Mari<tKty« D-i ?» i,v l

farr-credi ' WIO 7H7mn

SERVICES

Call Tkt Pltftieund BBSI :% £>U8'.

Now tunning at 14 400 BPS' 70 onlme

games ir<iuding registered Usurper'

Gailar Itttam. Pat.ent anit suppotive

leaiiifi Iienry appi.ed Call Peiei 756
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Daily Crossword
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ACROSS
Maine rtwer

Lodge membei
Wtid sfteep of

Asia

Sniggter's

caich
— Tin fin

— on.

victimized

Gogol story?

Athos
colleague

Director

Gfosbard— sow -

"

Was ellective

Pasternak's

homeland
Dog's nape^
Onn of

Isaac s wells

Gen 2620
German
appliance

manufacturer
Stop lead-tn

Lowest shtp s

decks
Egypt's Anwar
Oiscounls.
in a way
Chase cry

Vestment
Candle base
Clip the lawn
Formed a

ramtjow
Rudiments
Gallup or

Roper"*

Ohio city

Author Sheehy
Fictional

meanie
Picnic pest

A Plummef
AssitlanI

conductor?

Desert
transports

-We - not

jmu&ed'
Understanding
ptirase

We hold —
truths

AllempI
Bruce
or Laura

DOWN
1 Assured
2 Mythical rider

ol the winds
3 Contract

feature

4 East, in Essen
5 Like board
chalk

6 Oiva Pons
7 Patella

3 Bow's panner
9 Domain

10 Foppish
athlete?

M O. U preceders
1 7 Mormon gp
1 5 "Too Late the

Phaiarope
author

17 Skater
Babilonia

23 Toast word
25 Do a con )Ob

26 Biblical

bcatwnght
27 Interior

comb;ner
ao Pulpits

33 Map abbr.

34 Road warning,

for shon

35 Fo«e I?' Jnd
e'er

36 Cavon
37 Switch

appendage
36 Crying

contest^
40 Cattle iireed

43 CkCus
attraction

45 Book ol maps
47 Cooking

direction

44 Ash
49 Shiny

fabric

51 Highway
dividers

52 Move
edgewise

64 Was aneaa
57 Ten of films

59 Play a part

60 — longg
63 Lend

a hand
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"Leonard painted that and hung It up |u8t this

aftarnoon. ... Ha calls It. It's My Couch! My Couch!

Don't Thay Understand?'"

Your Horoscop*
By Jeone Dixon

MtU MIcri

m4 L«« Migrl#« llrnr* '«.«4ii

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH
PIZZA!

Tuna Casserole

BASICS LUNCH
PIZZA!!

Lentil Barley Stew

DINNER
Beef w/Snow Peas

Fried Shrimp Dinner

BASICS DINNER
Stir Fry w/Tofu

Fried Shrimp Dinner

Today's Staff

Night Editor Art Stapleton

Copy Editor Jacob W. Michaels

Photo Technician Cordon Fenwick

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage

Production Mike "Fleaboy" Stern

Joshua Grey
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deled tiy ttimeonr who iiiuri uldme
lumi Sljrv) l.fTTi

TAURUS (April ^O-Mey 20) tuvnew
will br tMith todey Re pflirni 4 lunteonf

inrt lo provokr «n ergumeni lovr ol

t*m<»y jfid horrie ere your mefor piiwont

now Spend a quiet evrnmg with thotf

who know you hpti

CIMINI (May i} tunt JO) Tahr

cherge it work, but govern with wnMivi
ly (oofe t>eYond prolMi lo flhKi and
'»»orality Atiendon HiprrlN lel mlerrtU lor

a rnotr proltKind v»w o( lit*
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"tr"l V9 favored Vou mty 'ee' honored

by an inviiaiiD" you receive (or th«

evening Dretl lo imprm
110 (Kfly /) Auq il) Sprefe grr^t»y

lu wmeonr whvtr Irelingt iiav* tKeo

•niured Ckj nol quarrel with a neighbor

Of anyone »l>e vour lenderneii ^r*^

wermlh wm you »tve 'ev»iiirt Irorr* Ihoie

•n troublf
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whet needi to b* done An^pi a the'

lengf
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oppotilior^ Lherm will Nip you gri what
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prrlurm ihit evening Ignorr n>«ieriai>«iK

urgri lo (ontenirelt on ^>lr•lual grt^wih
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your witi New rewards 4(jme frtvn eartv
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(>u«t thf* rverimg t»j gather yWj' llxiugtill

loved onr malwi an unutuai rrqurft

CAMICORN ((>r< H ^y IV)
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Quoto of ffiio Day
"I have one nerve left, and you are working on
it."
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Season Preview— November 21

HURRY! GET YOUR SENIOR
YEARBOOK PHOTO NOW

2 DAY EXTENSION
Monday Nov. 21 & Tues. Nov 22
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Your Free Sitting

This Is Your Last Chance!
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Sports
\\C 1o George Wdshinyton

looks to be the

(avonte for the

Alldntic 10 women's
basketball title.

Massachusetts is

picked to finish third.

See Story page 6

Camby, Padilla lead UM in romp
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian SioH

Massachusens 86

Turkey Junior 57

An inliiisquad scrimniagc would huvc been more ul a

chiillenge liir the \u i I nivet>il> ul Mii^vn.hii>-Lils inen\
bii>ketbiill leiiMi ih.in ihe Turkish lunlm N.nitui.il Teiipn

(Xiseil lu il l.i-i ni^ihl

RegiH<Jk~^ II u.iv il ilillcrent kiok lor the Minulemeii,
iind iMie Ih.ii lesullecl in an 8ti~i7 viclor\ iil the William
V> Miillin-- t Ciller in their final exhibition t;ame til the sea

^on. Thai makes two exhibition wins \vv Massaeluiseils in

as main jianRs. as it del'ealed \laraihun H.iskclhjll lasi

week, '^ti ,^4

Massaehiiscli s Coaeh
John C'alipari s.iiti he vsas

Loneciiir alinji tMi his own
leaiii's phi\ r.iiher than the

strengths |il there were am
|

ol the Turks,

"I wasn't uiiiiied about iheni. I was worried about us.

-And what I s.iw iL.nighl is that we ha\e iiiiptiived. ^ou got
li.i iindersijiul. what I saw last week lagainsi Maralhon|.
we ihoughl we were going to oulshool ihem. and we
didn't.

"Toda\. we -tarled to. We rebounded ollciiM'.ch. I

thought we sw^irnied at times delensivelv. Il was guod -

there were some good signs." Calipari said

One good sign was eenter Mareus C'amb\, who scored
2t poinl^. including 2'5 in the first hall C.imh\ was ihe

loeus on the ollensivc side, with senior eo-eapiain l.ou

Roe silling oui ol the game due K> a pulled hamstring that

oeeured over a week ago in practice

Granted the competition was sluggish and not up to ihe

caliber Camb\ is used to playing againsi, but he did lake

advantage ol the weaker posi players, especially at ihe

Ircc- throw line

"|Marcus| did some gt>od things, there were limes in the

second hall where he wasn't as aggressive," Lalipar: s,iid.

"Believe me the way people are going lo try lo plas him is

to physically bung him.

"What was good was you look at his llree-throw shoot-

iiigl. going 10-14. Thai's a great line. II he can understand
he can get to the line and make shots, just get to the line,

don't worry about scoring. He did some good things."

Edgar Padilla. who recievcd the starting nod at shooting
guard, was impressive, scoring 12 points, dishing out four
assists and chalking up four steals

"I was happy with Edgar. I thought Edgar did some
good things again," Calipari said, "The kid is steady, that's

what's great about him,"

Camby and Padilla were the only Minutemen to score in

the first 12-plus minutes of the game, until Tyrone Weeks
hit a free throw with 7:27 left that made it 26^14.
Forward Dana Dingle (nine points, seven boards)

drained a three-pointer with 5:58 remaining in the first,

capping of! a 23-0 run on the Turks, giving Massachusetts
the lead )b-l4. The Minuteinen went into halftime with a
25-point lead. 48- 23.

The second half was not as much of a shellacking a- ihe

Football hopes to send
seniors out with a win
By Anthony Guido
Collegian SlofI

This Saturday at Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium
will be the end of era lor the University of
Massachusetts football team, saying goodbye to its

seniors in the sea.son finale.

A disappointing seascm will come to a close for
UMass |5- 5. 4-4 in the Yankee Conlerenee| as well as

for Conneetieut |5-7. 3 4|.

"A win on Saturday would gi\e us that winning sea-

son that every program strives lor." UMass Coach Mike
Hodges said. "We didn't want to be in this position,

but now our goal is to send ihe seniors out with a win."

That group ol seniors is part ol what Hodges refers

to as a family, not just a lootball team. Saturday will be
the last hurrah for some key members that have been
the foundation for UMass lc)Otball.

This group of seniors has won 24 games since its

freshman season in 1991. They are part of the senior

class that was the first c\er lo defeat Delaware in

Amherst, and helped UMass tie the record for regular

season wins with eight last .season.

Brian Corcoran, Ben Albert and Silas Burke: the

threesome have ctimbined to form a top delensive line.

Corcoran is tied for the team lead in tackles with i^A.

leading the squad with 13 sacks. Albert has eight sacks,

while Hurke is third on the team with 73 tackles.

"Unquestionably the strength of our team, this may be

the llnest defensive line we've ever had." Hodges said.

Tony Williams: the eornerback has performed weil

this season, doubling as UMass' kickoff return special-

ist. Williants leads the Minutemen with five intercep-

tions, also averaging 2f .b yards per return attempt.

"The guy has had a great senior season. He's
bounced around a lot here, was a quarterback once,
but he's stepped his game up this year." Hodges said.

|oc Sabella and Todd Tinker: the two have been the

mainstays ol the UMass offensive line this season,
Sabella, a three-year starter at right tackle has been the

veteran leader of ihe unit. Tinker has been a kev to the

Turn to FOOTBALL, page 6

PAUl BllODlAU > COIUCIAN

Freshman guard Andre Burks scored four points and
dished out two assists in 14 minutes of action in

Massacfiusetts' 86-57 win over the Turkish junior
National Team last night.

lirst. as Massachusetts outseored the Turks. 38-34 |led by
forward Donia Bright's eight points and six reboundsj.
Thai, though, included the 10 garbage points in the last

two minutes of the game lor the Turks, led by Burak
Sezgin's five points.

Every able Minuteman saw some playing time |Roe was
out with the injury, and guard Mike Williams sat out the
second of his three-game suspension |. That included
\\ceks' live points and five rebounds in 14 ininutes of
play.

Freshman Inus Norville, who sat out the Marathon
game due to a paperwork error with the Student Athlete
Clearing House, made his collegiate debut last night; he
played lb minutes |four points, 2 rebounds).

"I needed to get Inus in there, he had the jitters."

Calipari said "It's his first opportunity. He didn't get
that opportunity to play. That hurl him and set him back

Turn to HOOP page 6

PAIJI auODIAU COtLiClAN
eornerback Tony Williams will be one of the seniors playing his last home game tomorrow against the University
of Connecticut.

Goalie Alex Mujica is

a stalwart on defense
By Jorma Kansonen
Collegian Staff

A week from this Friday, the
No 10 nationally ranked
L nnersity ol Massachusetts men's
water polo team |30-b) will be

competing in the \(Ws (or the

second yeai in ,i row

The success Un ihc uaiii this

year can easily be seen in the
ollensive output it has created in

lis domination over its I^st Coast

c>pponentN.

But what holds the key (or the

Minutemen this season is not the

ainount of goals they score, but

the amount they do not let in.

Defense is what
sets up the

offense, and is

always the main
factor in winning

games, no matter

what competitive

team sport you
arc talking

alxiut.

the

the

on
for

last

, has

.556 shooting
7.55 goals

Between
posts, and
stalwart

defense
UMass the

two seasons

been one ol the

best water polo
goalies in the

nation, junior
Alex Mujica j I 70
s.ives in 74 quar-

ters played, lor a

percentage and a

against average).

With physical slats of 5-foot-

7

and IfcO pounds, you would not

think right away that this player

could have a significant impact.

But in the eyes of UMass Coaeh
Russ '('arworth, that does not
mean nothing, because of the intel-

ligence and natural ability Mujica
possesses

"Alcv as an athlete doesn't look

like a great one. but he is He has

ircinendous hand-eye coordina
I Kin, really last hands, and can gel

.•ul ol the water as well as «nv
OIK," >arwiirth said,

Vou might have scimc b-fool 5

goalies around, but Alex has a

gieat knowledge of the game He is

always in good position which
gives hint a beiUi . pp. iiumiv lo

block the shot

"Alex is the backbone ol our
kiim He dcK's his job. He blocks

ihe ball, and if our learn defense

diies the right things and he ktH>ws

where the shot is coming from, he
is neit going lo make too many mis-

"Alex as an ath-

lete cloesn 't look

like a great one. hut

he is. He has

tremendous

hand-eye coordina-

tion, really fast

hands, and can get

oui of the water as

well as anyone.

"

-Russ Yarworth

lakes.

"No goalie is going to make the

great save all the time, but he
does

"

from his early childhood, his

size and weight were a problem
Itom the beginnings of his waler
polo caieer.

But he kept with it and learned

the basics cif 8-mcter and field

play He was switched to goalie by

his coach.

By lb years old. the gold, two
silver and bronze medals he wcm
with the Puerto Rican junior
national team, emphasized that he
had finished the transitional circle.

Water polo is a physical sport.

but emphasis
also lies in the

psychological
aspect ol the

game.

The players on
the team have
always been the

eatalyst to this

mental part of

his game, and is

"the greatest pari

of the sport."

according to

Mujica.

Giving him
motivation and
communicating
the things he
does wrong and—^—^-^— right, his team
males h a y e

helped in key additions to his

complete game.

"My aggressiveness is the best

part of my game. When I am talk-

ing to the guys, giving directions of

where they should go and whom
they should guard, that is what a

goalie needs to do. I think I am
pretty go<.>d at it." Mujica said, "I

learned most, since I started play-

ing water polo, to have patience

and trust for your teammates,

"If you trust your players, and
they back vou up. you're all set

\ou don't need anything else

The consistency ol both leuin

chemistry and gametime play weie

the chief concepts Mujica brought

up in the team's ctMitinued success

front last season and their second

Eastern Championship crown

"For me. starling from presea

son. three weeks before classes

started. I've been here practicing!

hard with a lot of dedication to it,

Mujica said. "For the team, wc
have pulled il together from a

slow, sluggish start. We have pone

up and now I think we are at the

Turn to WATER POLO poge6

Minutemen hoping for big upset against BU Terriers
By Anthony GukJo
Collegian Staff

A first-year Hockey Fast team will

have many obstacles to overcome
along the way, none bigger than
Boston University,

The University of Massachusetts
faces BU in a home-and- home series

this weekend, looking to establish

itself in college hockey's top confer-

ence. The Minutemen |0-b-l, 0-3 in

HE) host the Terriers 15-1-2, 2-1-2)

tonight at 7 p.m. in the William D
Mullins Center.

"This is one of those games that

will show us where we are," UMass
Coach loe Mallen said. "This is a

well-coached, well-trained, very tal-

ented team."

This match-up shapes up on paper
as a mismatch. In the pre-season
Hockey East coaches poll, BU was
picked first, while UMass was predict-

ed lo finish last.

The Terriers began the season as

the No. I team in the nation.

"This game will give us a good indi-

cation as to how far along we are. I've

sircsstxl that to the team," Mallen said.

BU returns a highly skilled unit,

having reached the championship
game of the NCAA tournament. The
Terriers feature four of the seven
members from the pre-season all-

conference team.

"There have been a lot of upsets in

college hockey this year. There isn't a

game on our schedule this year that

we don't have a chance to win,"
Mallen said.

Goaltender tX-rek Herlofsky and for-

ward Jacques loubert have struggled a

bit this year. Defenscmen Rich Brennan

and Kaj Linna a)und out the group.

"We will do nothing different

against them. They have star defense-

men, but it's still our 20 against their

20," Mallen said.

The Minutemen return home after

two contests last weekend against Air

Force. UMass dropped the first game
5- 2. but was able to rally to tie the stx-

ond game on Saturday to stop the sea-

son opening six-game losing streak.

Freshman goaltender Brian Regan
was in net for the tie against Air

Force, making 36 saves. Regan is

sixth airiong goaltenders in Hockey
East with a 4.00 goals against aver-

age, with a 3.89 in overall games.

"To pull the upset, we are going to

need real good goaliending. We have

got that so far," Mallen said.

Offensively, the Minutemen have been

balaiKed, led f)y Rob Bonneau and Blair

Wagar. Bonneau leads the squad with

lour goals while Wagar is tops in assists

with three. Each has a short-handed

goal, combining with Warren Norris to

give UMass three short-handed tallies.

The powcT- plav ( 3 for 48t continues to

struggle as Mallen seaahes for the right

combination.

"The numbers on the power-play

lurn to HOCKEY page 6
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The University of Massachusetts men's hockey team will be playing Boston
University in a home and home series starling tonight at the Mullins
Center.

UMass volleyball heads to A- 10s as No. 3 seed
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts volleyball team
Tournament this weekend as the No. 3 seed.

p»l,.t «UOOf*n (OUfCIAN

is at the Atlantic TO

It will be one and done from here

on out for the University of
Massachusetts volleyball team.

The Minutewomcn. with a record

of 25-4 overall, 10-4 in the Atlantic

10. head to the A-IO Tournament
this weekend at Duqucsne University

in Pittsburgh. Pa., with Ihe league's

No. 5 seed.

"We've had a great season."
Massachusetts Coach Bonnie Kenny
said, "I expect them to play well in

the tournament,"

UMass. currently ranked No, I 5 in

the Mideast Region, will face the
sixth seeded West Virginia
Mountaineers in first round action
this afternoon at 4 p.m. UMass has
defeated the Mountaineers twice
already this season. 3-1. in

Morgantown. W\a., and 3-0 at the

Cage.

The winner of this matchup will

face the No 2 Rhode Island WRams.
who earned a bye in the first round
on Saturday.

The other first round contest pits

No 4 Temple against No. 5

Duqucsne That match begins at 7

p m tonight, with the winner to face

top seeded George Washington

Saturday evening.

"We're as ready as we are jtoing to

be." Kenny said. "Physically, we're

not getting any better. But if we can

fine tune a few things, we'll be in

good shape."

Last year. UMass entered the tour-

nament with the number six seed,

and knocked off No. 3 Rhode Island,

3-15, 15-10. 15-7. 12-15, 15-8.

The Minutewomen then fell in a

hcartbreaker to Temple. 15-13,
I 1-15, 11-15. 15-12. 10-15 in ihc

semi-finals.

The 1994 season has been an
extremely successful one already for

UMass volleyball. The team set a

sehcKil record for home wins with 14,

shattering the old mark of 10, and
also broke the team's record for

A-IO wins.

With a 10-4 conference mark,
UMass doubled their previous
high total of league victories |5|

which was achieved by last year's

club.

The Atlantic 10 All-Conference
teams were announced yesterday.

Massachusetts' sophomore outside
hitters Dionnc Nash and Giza Rivera

Turn to VOllEYBALl page 6
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Teachers worried about future
Department heads meet

to voice Lxmcerns about tiintJs

By Justin Doyle

Collegian Staff

The luculty ill the UnivLMsity ol MdNNachuM.it>

is concL'tiicd vsith the possibilits iil iciluclions

and rciiiloculiuiis in funding to ucKlcniic unil>

in the iicM live ycui>.

Approxiniutcly 40 dcpailiiicnl heads met e)n

Friday murning to discuss the recenlly pioiX)scd

lulure budgetary changes al the L'Muss made by

Chancellor Dasid K. Scott at a meeting on
October 2 i

.

Scotl'.s announced his plans tor the iicM live

years, which hasc appealed lo call loi leduc

lions in funding to acadeniic unit'-, ic-ulnng in

a reduction of about I 3 percent liom current

base budgets, according to a diall ol a nienio-

runduin

The drall of the memo from the (X-purlmental

Chairs' Transmittal Cominillee to Scott, ssas

passed by a vole al the triday meeting. The
niccling established the three-person committee

to represent the faculty in ihe attemptv loi discus

sion with Scolt.

The nieniu is asking Scolt to "establish a

long-run means thiough which there could be u

continuing dialogue between the departmental

chairs and the administration regarding needs and

strategics for reallocations."

"Our intention was to have a transmittal com-

millce take this issue to the Chancellor and try lu

develop a dialogue," Resource f-conomics
Department Chair Barry Field said.

Department of Fntomology Prolessoi Ring T

NAIHAN MARTIN fOllICIAN i

Chancellor David Scott

Carde said he feels dialogue between ScotI and the

faculty must be reestablished with a definite focus.

"My perception is that dialogue has broken
down." Carde said. "We need to focus this thing

like a la^-cr Kam. lalhei than blurring the bound-

aries."

The meeting created a brief forum for the laeuliy

to voice their feelings about the proposed cutbacks,

and establish a means for discussion wilh Scott.

"We need to address the erosion of ucudctnie

funds." Carde said. "We have lo be careful to real

i?e that the administration will realloeale funds."

Money which would normally be used lor aca-

demic needs would apparently be reallocated to

non -academic functions of the University,

which might result in the elimination ul lacully

positions, according to the memo.
Depaitment heads expressed the concerns of

the faculty regarding the possibility that the cut

backs could result in the loss of over IDO jobs.

"We are gravely concerned about the poten-

tial impact of this on the ability of the faculty to

oiler high-quality education services to the

University of Massachusetts," according lo the

memo.
"The itnplications of the cutbacks, as sou

I
Scott

I
have made clear, is a reduction of about

I I i faculty positions over Ihe next five years."

Xceording lo the memo, the cutbacks will be

II addition to the 'i percenl decrease in lacully

(xisitions that have occurred during the last five

years.

"Il wiiuld mean a further reduction in the

University's investment in acadeniic programs, a

reduction ihat has been taking place al an
alarming rale in recent years," according to the

memo
The De|Xirlmenlal C hairs sec the cutbacks as a

ci>ntinuing part ol the crisis in higher education

"The "crisis' in higher education, if indeed it may

be called that, stems from llie growing perception

on the pan of parents and the public ihat universi

tics and colleges have been .illowed to erode their

abilities lo offer straightforward, high quality edu

cation experiences lo students," according to the

memo.
"Reallocations away from academic units would

simply make the crisis' worse here al the

University of Massachusetts," according to ihe

memo.

UM Engineers hold program for Girl Scouts

1(1.SKA tAVON* /fmiK.IAN

Eighth-grade Ciri Scouts from Great Barrington assemble a bridge with civil engineering

students Saturday in Marcus Half

Workshop seeks to encourage

youn^ women to enter sciences

By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

Slalistics say that women arc less likely to gel into

careers involving math and science.

Members of the Universily of Massachusetts Women in

Fngineering and the Society of Women F.nginecrs urgani-

zations disagree.

On Saturday they held a program for young girls lo

expose them lo dilfercnl seienlifie principles and make the

fields seem less inlimldaling.

The eveni entitled "Careers in the Year 2,000 and

Beyond" drew approximately bO Ciirl Scouts Ironi all over

the area to lake part in games, experiments and lours ol

the campus, according to luanne Chappius, a senior chem-

ical engineering major and inember of the Socielv of

Women Fngineers.

"We want to start getting them lo ask questions on how
things work, why things work and just get their curiosity

going." Chappius said

The program involved a series of experimenis drawn

from the lields ol mechanical, chemical, electrical and

civil engineering, all conducted al the Ciunness Sludenl

Center in Marcus Hall.

"We wanttxl to see the giHs have a special opportunity

to work with women engineering students, and saw il as a

great opportunity to use a super resource in the communi-

ly." said Diane Houston, the director of membership mar-

keting lor the Western Massachusetts Ciirl Seoul Coucil.

"We've gotten a irentendous response."

The civil engineering table seemed lo be the most pop-

ular of the four that weie conducting experiinents CJirl

Scouts had Ihe chance lo build bridges out of popsicic

slicks that were weighi-iesied at the end of the day lu

check for proficiency.

"We need women in the engineering program lo intro-

duce girls al a young age to these careers, because the

schiKil systems don't do that consistently." said Hotionc

Mellman, undergraduate dean of the college of engineer-

ing.

The college of engineering was approached by the Girl

Scouts to do this as an outreach activity, and there were a

k)t of women in engineering who had been (iirl Scouts

and were eager to do it. Hellman said

"I think a lot of people wish they'd had this when they

Acre young." Chappius said

This year's event was sci successful that they arc going

lo try to do it annually, C happius said

Most ot the girls expressed a profound inleresl in set

ence and no (ear ot its lomplexity, in eoniradiclion lo sta-

liMics.

lessica Woodrull. a seventh grader Ironi tireal

Harrington said she "likes ..i.ieni.e and it's pretty

easy
"

Prof: AIDS, economics are interrelated
By CoNmh D. Shanohon
Collegian Staff

Michelle Murrain, assoeiale prolessor of neuro

biology at Hampshire College spoke Wednesday

about "The Political I coni.ms ot AIDS \V.'men.

Race, and Class."

The lecture was given at the Uniscrsiiy ol

Massachusetts Campus Center as part ol Ihc Itivwn

Rag program loi d.n. K^bian an. I
I!imsu.iI

Affairs.

"There is a laser beam focus on AIDS which

blinds us to other risk factors hesidev behavior,"

Murrain said. She also saul thai a polcnnal laclor

could be ccofKimic status.

In a 1995 AIDS study Murrain eonducled. the

fcKUS was on how economic status pose- a change

In risk of infecjion The study found a possible cor

relation among people below the poverty level with

an increase in infection

The study concluded that a kimcless fK.'r«an is

7»< percent more likely to become HIV infected

than sonicone with adequate housing

Afro Americans and I olinos arc three times more

al risk than Whites, and people who are receiving

public assistance oi are on Medicaid become

inlecled three limes more than those who can

aflord third party insurance

"There is a definite fwling U)r hoys income, per

^i l^ i.l.iKil II lll\ M-k." Murrain sHi<l She main

lams Ihc hij-lui m. , "n one has. the more access

there is tu cdui.H luilrinor.. ,iiid -iiiiablc

housing.

Murrain said vsoiiun in parti.. u im^ lo

the economy
One problem Uu nuiiuritv ol wiiiicn late is

being economualls depcndeni on nun Murrain

feels loo many ssomen fear ihey will lose iheir purl

ncr and ecoiKmiK siabilils il ibey demand Ihe use

ol condoms

Another ptx>blcm for wumen is finding a giH.d

ongoing healih care provider. Many women do not

feel Ihey are receiving sufficient care, niir can they

afford Ihe irealnient ihev do get Siime women try

to gel into clinical trials which are testing new
drugs be,.au-c ihev nxiive the inedicalion free o(

charge

Murrain beliwe^ ihe |xililical economy is a glob

al issue. especialK i" terms of ircatnienl. The
majority ol HIV viUn" N.uc lilli, .t m, .i^^esv lo

health care or lacilili'.

The simple act ol finin>- .i WW b!iH«l ie-1 costs

around twenty dollui -

"No big deal, unless vou are dealing with a thiid

world country whose people can usually allord

iwentylive cents a scat lor healih care." Murrain

said. "The AIDS irealnKni drug \7.T losts thou

sands of dollars a year

luni to AIDS poge 3
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Local teacher honored

with award from Disney
By Tim While
Collegian Staff

AMIIFRST The Disney
Teacher's .Award, broadcasi live

on the Disney Channel last week,

pul the spollighl on an Aiiilieist

elemenlary school.

Haibara Skolnick Rolhenbeig. a

-eeond grade ^__^____
teacher al the Foil

Ri\ ei I kiiienl.ii v

School, uas nameil

oulsiaiuling in

eaily childhood
eduealion in

Disney's national

teachei s award.

"I represent a

lot ol early child-

hood teachers
act OSS the coun
li\." Rolhciiberg
^.litl. "It was a eel

ehralion ol the

entire leaching
piolession."

Rolhenbeig said ^he was nomi
naled by her colleagues, but there

was a long process in coming ici

the decision.

.According to Rothenberg, last

year parents and colleagues sent

letters lo the Disney Company
This was followed by thiee days ol

taping in the elassrixjin by Disney

lo make a profile of Rothenberg.

"These short profiles were
shown lo a committee represent

ing national organizations."
Rothenberg said. "They made a

selection of people for oral presen

unions in Washington jD.C.j."

The oral presentations, which
look place last Monday, was the

lasi step in the scleelion process.

The teachers chosen, spoke at the

same podium where Martin
I uther King )r. made his "I Have
A Dream" speech.

"It was so inspiring and moving
lo be at the same podium."
Rothenberg said.

The award ceremony was last

Thursday where Rothenberg
received her award on stage from
actor Tony Danza.

"/ represent a

lot of early child-

hood teachers

across the coun-

try,
" Rothenberg

said. "It was a

celebration of the

entire teaching

profession.

"

Other stars on hand were model cation.

Cindy Crawford, actor Alan Akla,

and aclress Mary Mallin.

"ITeachersj were given red car-

pel Irealnient — we were treated

like kings and queens,"
Rothenberg said. "We met with

\ice -President |.Al| Gore. The
Wall Disney Company provided a

wonderful weekend for leachers."

__^____ Il o 1 h e n h e r g ' s

full lime assisliiiil,

school ol etiuca

lion elemental v

program major,

Ifelsy Kennedy,
look over
Rolhenberg's class

in her week long

absence.

"She is such a

great role model,"

Kennedy said. "I

have learned so

inuch from her

this semester."

Kennedy said

Rothenberg deserved the award
because she is a step above many
teachers.

"She leaches students in a real

lile way, she doesn't try lo i.solale

them Irom things." Kennedy said.

"She talks aboul prejudice, even al

ihi^ low grade level."

Ui'ihenbeig also juggles work-
ing! wilh the school ol educailon at

the Universily of Massachusetts,

by supplying her classroom as an

outlet for interns.

"She doesn't simply do her job.

she goes beyond." Kennedy said.

"She lakes on interns — she really

helps me lo become a heller

leacher
"

The Fort River Schoi)l greeted

Rothenberg wilh a banner, and a

welcome back breakfast, said

Rothenberg.

According lo Kennedy.
Rothenberg atlribuied ihe award
lo everyone she works with, say-

ing il is her peers she learns

from.

"I feel very fortunate to be wilh

such a wonderful group of col-

leagues," Rothenberg said. "Who
also represents excellence in edu

OA»Mio« SMi'H rouir.iAN

Ward Churchill, a long time activist and author, spoke Saturday about

the situation in American prisons and his experiences with the legal system

in the Campus Center.

Author looks at prison system;

Ward Churchill gives untold story

By Heman Roxemberg
Collegian Staff

"I welcome you to the most incar-

cerated country in the face ol ihe

World." said Ward Churchill.

achieved and respecl'.'d Name
American author and aclivist

Churchill spoke on NoveiiiKi l^i

on political prisoners and the snmi

nal justice system, and the status ol

imprisiined people in the United

Stales today He was Ihe keynote

speaker ol Prisoner Awarenc^^ Week,

which iiinduded wilh this hi^i Ici

lure

Ainoiij' oiIki lH.>..f-. ( IujkIiiII h,\--

wiiilcii \)[fiils ill Hcprcssiuii i>r,-\ Uu-

( i>inlcli>ro I'lipft!,. iwo well imied

publicalions on the governnunt ^

reactions to pul dciwn polilii..il ili^

"enters who lail lo abide h\ ili^ .'.i!ii\

qiiii

from the Nciy beginning ol his lee

lure, ChuiJiill made sure to remind

everyone ol iIk- •.yniKiliMii .iml uoin

ol the location of the meeting - the

town ol Amherst, named after Ford

leflrey Amherst, "a known murderer

who cotntnitled genocide against over

UH).000 American Indians." he said

Next. Ihe lecturer plunged into the

depths of ihc complex and over

looked reality behind the current

dilemma surrounding the Ametican

judicial system. According lo

( huichill. Ihc Uniled Stales is second

only \o Austria in incurceralion rales:

2t<7 per 100.000 Americans are in

i.iil

MiK.in Snuricin^ aie h\ l.ii itie

l.ii^'cM I IK ,in. era ted group since

UhI.iv > ih 111 lour Hlacks under the

a^:c L'l 2t ^11* behind bars; mi>re«.iver,

xav-. ( hurchill. il i^ the goal ol Ihe

I s (.o\ii niiuiii lo make ihi^ lalio

O'lli. Ill IWi'

the paradoxical situation ol the

I mud States global domination of

ihe world, spreading the word o(

Turn tn PRISON page 2
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Monday Ticker
Miirkct closi's us of 4 p.m. Nov. 18

Index Close Change

Dow )ones Industrial Average 2816.26 -12.79

Standard & Poor's 500 461.67 2.09

Nasdaq Composite Index 764.67 -1.17

AMSE Index 444.04 -2.09

Market Reports

Stocks Fall Again As

Inflation Fears Continue

NtW YORK (AP) — Stocks

retreated for the third time this

week, as investors fretted about

higher interest rates and bonds

failed to recover.

Investors worried that rising

rates could cut into corporate

profits, and lure investors away
from stocks and into higher-yield-

ing fixed-income investments.

They are unconvinced that the

Federal Reserve's aggressive 0.75-

percentage-point interest rate

increase last Tuesday will be
enough to head off inflation.

Some believe rates could go even

higher, despite some news earlier

this week - including moderate

consumer-price increases and a

drop in housing starts - that infla-

tion currently is not a problem.

"The mood is clearly very

somber," said Hugh Johnson,

chief strategist at First Albany

Corp. "The bond market has not

responded to what would ordi-

narily be good news for the bond
market. The Fed raised rates

more than expected, and yet the

bond market continues to

decline
"

Dollar Makes Gains

Despite Deficit Rumors

NEW YORK (AP) — The dollar

rose against other key currencies

Friday, largely undisturbed by a

report that the U.S. trade deficit

widened in September.

The deficit grew to $10.1 3 bil-

lion and was on track for the sec-

ond-worst year ever, the

Commerce Department said. The
trade gaps with Japan and China

were the most severe, at J5.37
billion and $3.49 billion in goods,

respectively.

Traders said the Commerce
report was generally ignored
because it was in line with expec-

tations and because market par-

ticipants are more focused on

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

inflation. There were no other

economic reports to trade on
Friday and activity was subdued,

traders said. In the past, poor
trade reports have hurt the dollar

as traders theorized that the

Clinton administration would
allow the U.S. currency to fall to

help narrow the shortfall.

The dollar seesawed through-

out the day against the German
mark and the Japanese yen most-

ly due to computer-generated
trading, said traders.

Crops Moke Ckiins

Expectations High

CHICAGO (AP) —Wheat
futures prices rose modestly
Friday on the Chicago Board of

Trade amid expectations for

increased export sales. Corn and

oat futures declined slightly; soy-

beans ended mixed.

Wheat traders were awaiting

an Agriculture Department
announcement targeting Egypt

for new sales of U.S. wheat at

subsidized prices. The announce-

ment came shortly after the

close, granting Egypt's request

for an al'ocation of 1.3 million

metiiL tons, as expected.

The gain in wheat futures

extended Thursday's slight

upturn. Wheat futures had fallen

sliarply early this week.

Wheat for December delivery

rose 2 1/4 cents to $3.77 1/2 a

bushel; December corn slipped

1/2 cent to $2.17 1/4 a bushel;

December oats fell 1/2 cent to

$1.22 1/2 a bushel; November
soybeans dropped 1 3/4 cents to

$5.61 1/4 a bushel.

Most cattle futures rose ahead

of a monthly USDA report on
cattle on feed in the seven
largest cattle-feeding states. The

report, released shortly after the

close, showed 6 percent fewer

cattle on feedlots Nov. 1 than on

the same date a year ago. The
number was at the low end of

expectations.

For Your Information
Monday, Nov. 21

Mei'ting — The INDIX. weekly

Monday Nighl SiulT meeting, INDI X
office 304 Student Union, UMus-.,

b:50p.ni,

Seminar — Inorganic C'henii-.ir\

Seminar: Nutritional Aspects ol

Transition Nelal Chemistry. LCRT
101. UMass. 3:55.

Talk — \Vork-in-Progrc-.^

Memorializing the Salem Witchcrall

Trials: Issues in Cender.
Arefiiteeture. legal History, and

image. Diekin.sun House. MHC. tree.

4:30 p.m.

Tilm — Moscow Doesn't Bi'lie^c In

Team. Dwighi Hall 202. MHC. 7: It

p.m.

Mi'i'ling — General inlormalion

meeting on the Paris/Ruuen program

lor next year. Herler Hall room 301.

5 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Meeting — Graduate Christian
I'ellowship, Campus Center. UMass,
K p ni.. room numbers will be post-

ed

Meeting — Mortar Hoard Meeting.

( .impus Center room 80t. UMass, 4

p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 22

CJetierul — Pneumonia C linic, linal

"wrap-up" riu clinic, Bangs
Community Center. Amhersi, 2 p.m.

lo 3 p.m.

Music — Chct Kccfc hand. I.i.ivc

junkyard, and SOUP at the Iron

Horse. Norlhamplon, 8:30 p.m , S4,

all ages.

Seminar — Analytical Chemistry
Seminar: Laser Induced Breakdown
Spectroscopy, Lcdcrle Graduate
Research Tower room 103, UMass,

f Yls «re publK iefv,ce announcements «hK:h are pnnied daily To submit an FYI,

please send a press release cor^la.n.nq all pert.nent infornrMfon, including the name

and phone number ol Ihe contact person to lt.e Collegan, c/o the News Editor.

class P.E.P 189 fur the spring 1995

semester is listed in the UMass
course catalog under Education. For

more information go to 215 Boyden

or call 545-0022.

Red Cross — The American Red

Cross is still in need of donors.

Donate blood in room 101 Campus

Center. UMass. 10:30 p.m. to 4:30

11:15 a.m.

Seminar — Chemistry Siudenl

Seminar, LGRT room 101. IM.i^v.

I 1 :15 a.m.

Film — Not at the mall: A Series of

Film Experiences you Won't Find

Anywhere Else. Ruger unJ Me. and

Map uf the Human Heart. Irec.

Bartlett Hall Auditorium. UMas-. 7

p.m.

Community — Chassidic

Farbregen lor Holiday of Yud Tess

Kislev, Chabad House, .\mherst. 9

p.rii.

Ongoing Events

Mulheriungue — UMass' only

multi-lingual journal is accepting

submissions of art. poetry and prose

until Dec. 14. Drop work off at 303

South College, UMass.

"Officiating Intramurals" — The

p.m.

luurnalism — The Department of

journalism is still seeking two partici-

pants to travel to Oaxaca. Mexico

during January of 1995 for a 3 credit

course in photography and feature

writing, information: 545-2516.

Index — Senior photo sessions

have been extended for two days.

Mon. Nov. 21 in the Suffolk Room in

the Student Union and Tucs. Nov. 22

in the Campus Center room 177,

infomialion: 800-836-0848.

National and International Digest
compiled from Associated Press wires

Militants threaten Israel

GAZA CITY. Gaza Strip (AP) — Trying to ease

tensions, PLO leader Yasser Arafat released 31

Islamic militants from jail Sunday, and Muslim fun-

damentalist political leaders vowed to redirect their

anger at Israeli soldiers and settlers.

But one armed group of Muslim radicals threat-

ened civil war unless the Palestine Liberation

Organization chief expelled top Palestinian police

officials and punished others.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin responded to the

threats by sending extra troops lo the Gaza Strip to

protect Jewish settlements and to the West Bank to

prevent riots.

There were angry statements by leaders of both

the PLO and the Islamic fundamentalist groups of

Hamas and Islamic jihad. The two sides blame each

other for Friday's bloodshed, when Palestinian

police opened fire on rioting worshipers, killing 13

people and wounding more than 150.

Only isolated outbreaks of violence occurred

Sunday as a shaky truce held on the ground.

But Hamas' military wing. Izzedine al-Qassam.

said it would attack officials of Arafat's govemmeni

and start a civil war unless its conditions were met.

Results of new AIDS drug promising

LONDON (AP) — A combination of a new
AIDS drug. 3TC. and AZT helps light the virus

better than AZT alone, according to two studies

presented at an AIDS meeting Sunday in Glasgow.

The studies, involving 352 patients, traced blood

chemicals in volunteers. Investigators did not com-

pare symptoms or death rales, which provide more

definitive proof.

"These results that we have today show that peo-

ple (taking 3TC with AZT) should be living

longer," said Dr. Francesco Bellini, president and

CEO of Biochem Pharma. the Montreal-based

biotech company that designed the drug.

AZT. also known Zidovudine, is the standard

drug used lo attempt to control AIDS.

Bellini added there is no evidence, yei. ihai 3TC

prolongs life. "The results are fairly impressive. Ii's

clearly a step forward," said Dr. Robert Schooley.

head of the immunology committee of the AIDS
Clinical Trials Group at the National Institutes of

Health. He attended the AIDS meeting in Scotland.

Speaking in a telephone interview, Schooley said

3TC by itself is not much of a winner because

resistance develops quickly, but the virus has a

tough time inaintaining resistance to both (3Tt

and AZT)."

Noises heard on USAir Flight

before crash

CHICAGO (AP) — At least three passengers on

an earlier leg of USAir Flight 427 complained of

strange noises before the jet took off on its final,

fatal night, according to a lawyer representing vic-

tims' families.

Philip H. Corhoy. a lawyer suing USAir on behalf

of some of the families, said reports of complaints

were filed Thursday in deposilions in federal court.

The three passengers said they had heard an odd

noise during the Sept. 8 flight from Charlotte.

N.C., to Chicago, he said.

The jet left Chicago for Pittsburgh later that

day and crashed a lew miles from ifie Pittsburgh

airport, killing all 132 people aboard.

Investigators have not determined what caused

the crash. The type of noise the passengers said

they heard was not detailed in the defHjsitions.

Corboy said, nor was it clear why they thought it

was unusual.

C5overnment soldiers

attacked in Northwest Bosnia

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) —

Renegade Muslim forces and Serbs were attacking

government soldiers Sunday in northwest Bosnia,

apparently trying to recapture lost territory before

the United Nations could react.

Senior U.N. officials met in Zagreb, Croatia, to

consider using NATO warplanes to attack Serb

forces under expanded powers granted Saturday by

the U.N. Security Council.

Government troops in Bihac. in Bosnia's north-

western corner, were under attack by rebel Muslim

forces and Serb arinor, according to the United

Nations and both sides in the fighting. Serb

artillery in neighboring Croatia was firing across

the border at the government forces.

Serbs captured the waterworks for Bihac, a city

of 48,IXK) people, giving them control of the water

supply, said U.N. sources, who spoke on condition

of anonymity.

The assaults reflected the determination of the

Serb:; and of Muslims loyal to warlord Fikret Abdic

to cripple the government army, which defeated

Abdic in August and broke through Serb lines in a

stunning advance last month.

Late Sunday, the Bosnian Serb military com-

mand claimed it recaptured all of the territory it

lost in the recent government offensive, the

Belgrade-based Tanjug News Agency ref)orted.

There was no confirmation froin the United

Nations, but the announcement appeared to be

an indication the Serbs would stop their offensive

around Bihac in hopes of averting a NATO
attack.

A U.N. official in Zagreb earlier reported heavy

fighting around Velika Kladusa. Abdic's former

headquarters near Bihac. Government forces there

are surrounded and the official, who spoke on con-

dition of anonymity, said the Abdic forces appeared

to have the upi^cr hand.

prison

AIDS
continued trom fxige 1

Another correlation

Murrain's study found is

between ethnicity and sur-
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vival. Afro-Americans and
Latinos, ethnic groups who
have traditionally been in

lower income brackets, have

a shorter survival rale.

"This is a terrible proxy for

economic status. It is indica-

tive of the problem," Murrain

said. "Seventy-five percent

of women with AIDS are

women of color with few eco-

nomic resources."

Ultimately, Murrain would

like to change the mindset

surrounding AIDS.
According to Murrain, peo-

ple are stuck on believing,

"you get exposed, you get

infected, you get sick, you

die." The truth of the matter

is. some people are exposed

but do not get infected and

Murrain said we need to look

at why.

"What is important lo

understand is that AIDS is

beginning to change its face.

We are never going to under-

stand AIDS until we under

stand other factors, such as

economic impact." Murrain

said.

continued from page I

democracy and freedom every-

where, yet suppressing the voic-

es of many who claim those

same sentiments domestically,

was also brought up by

Churchill.

"What kind of freedom is it lo

be locked away in a steel cage

with a bolted door?" he said.

The present crisis with prison-

ers in America should not be at

all surprising, Churchill said,

since it had all been part of a

trend toward political repression

that h)egan three decades ago.

"The proliferation of police

power and technology of today is

all part of the pre-planning
process of the late I9b0s and

early "TOs," he said.

The very reason of increment-

ing incarceration rates was the

cause of the increase in police

personnel and equipment: the

latter actually experienced "a

100 percent expansion in the

period of 1971-1981 ... and a

jfurtherl 70 percent expansion

in the 1980s," according to

Churchill. Thus, he said, the rea-

sons for the rise of police vio-

lence and brutality, which in

tuni has given rise to more and

more crimes. Churchill detailed

one aspect of this through an
examination of the various

Counter Intelligence Programs
(COINTELPRO) against "sub

vcrsive" elements on the pan of

the Federal Bureau of

Investigation.

These programs included the

use ol the judicial system, leav-

ing targeted organizations finan-

cially obliterated by holding

costly and enduring lawsuits,

disinformation campaigns, orga-

nization infiltrators, and promot-

ing internal divisions and con-

frontations within the group.

Contemporary high-security

prisons exetnplify the highest

levels of political repression the

country has reached. Churchill

said. These centers are "designed

as an experiment in order to

prove valid ihal it is possible to

reduce prisoners to psychologi-

cal jelly," he said.

Prisoners are also being sub-

mitted to work for the govern-

ment under different programs,

with the objective of exploiting

cheap labor for economic profit:

inmates work for under-mini-

mum wage while the products

are sold at market value, accord-

ing to Churchill.

"The prison system in effect is

and has been a mode of legalized

slavery." he said. Overall,

Churchill concluded, the

social-polilical-economic human
exploitation underlying impris-

onment still needs further expo-

sure and examination.
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Campus stabbing leads to arrest
hockev

A juvenile was ariCNlcd in ihc UnivcrNiis o\

Mussiichusetis Student Union lor an alleged Mahhing with
a knilc laic Thursdav cscninj> The ariv>Uc i^ ni>l a UMasv
student.

The alleged ussailani i^as charged with oik counl ol

assault with intent lo murder and one count ol assault and
bullcry with a dangerous weapon, according lo UMass
police.

At \2:\0 a 111 a \crhal conllicl Ixiwccn two )uvcniles led

lo the alleged attack outside ol ihc Student Union hallroom.

The alleged siahliing lollowed a dance, police said.

The \iclim was brought lo Coole\ -Dickinson Hospital
ill \orlhampton ami ihe alleged assailani was apprehend
ed on the scene.

The ease is siill under invesligalion.

lessica TuNcma

Film depicts tale of three female prisoners
By Sonia Paz
Collegian Staff

When the word "political prisoner"

comes up in a eonver-alii.in, iiianv

image^ ol come to mind. Things like

AmnesiN Internal ional. lorluie.

human rights violalions and violence

are talked about, but onl\ when
thinking ol other countries.

According lo Pat Luc Levasseur

and the Alliance lor Student Power
and Solidarity, there are political

prisoners in the United Stales. As
part of Prisoner Awareness Week,
here at the University ol

Mas'-aehuselts. lc\asseur. a loriner

polilical prisoner, led a discussion

and view ing ol the film "Through the

Wire." a film about three women
polilical prisoners who were placed

in the Isolation Unit in the lemale
High Security Prison of Lexington.

Kenlucky. a prison within a prison.

The women. Alejandrina Torres.

Susan Rosenberg, and Silvia

Haraldini, all claim ihat ihey have
been imprisoned unjustly based on
iheir polilical affiliations. Torres was
pari ol ihc movement to liberate

I'uerto Rico from the United Stales.

Rosenberg and Haraldini. while one
was charged with possession of lire

arms and explosives and the other

wilh rohben and accessorv' to crimes.

iveic also imprisoned because of iheir

lies wiih ihe HIaek Panthei Parly

The women claim ihal lhe\ ha\e

been placed in isolation as an evperi-

iiienl. ihe ouieomc being lo destroy

political prisoners. "It's like a living

loiiib." said Haraldini said.

The cells ihe women lived in were

painied white and were lit 24 hcmrs a

day They were not allowed any visi-

tors aside from ihcir lawyers. They
were constantly being videotaped,
even while they showered.

Tcures. Rosenberg and Haraldini

al.so endured sleep depravation, once

an hour while they slept ihey were
woken up by guards, when this pro-

cedure was queslii>ned by ihcir

lawyers, ihcy were then woken up
even half an hour. In addition lo this

their lawyers were also photographed

and fingerprinted when visiting ihcir

clients.

The isolation these women endure

has also affected ihcir health Upon
being examined by a doctor, the

women were found to be going
through a pallern of deterioration.

.Alter being examined 180 days later,

an accelerated rale of deterioration

was noled. as well as depression and
a loss c)f hope. They have also said to

have experienced hallucinations.

Silvia Haraldini asked lo go to a

hospital alter finding a lump in her

pelvic area, she was ignored. With
the help ol her lawyer and numerous

requests for medical allention. she
was finally taken lo a doctor, she was
diagnosed with cancer. Haraldini has

formally charged the Lexington
Kenlucky prison with willful neglect.

According lo Levasseur. political

imprisonment is not a new occupance
in the United Stales.

"It i.s happening now and has been
for a long time." she said. "Many
people have liles, such as SAGE and
the Gay Mens Health Crisis Center".

Amnesty International has found
the Isolation Unit al the Kemale High
Security Prison in Lexington.
Kenlucky to be in violation of human
rights. This leaves the incarceration

of these women in question.

Torres was incarcerated for believ-

ing Puerto Rico should be liberated

Irom the United Slates. Silvia

Haraldini was accused of robbery and
accessory lo crimes, she was convict-

ed even though she had an alibi, her

passport shows she was in traveling

in Africa. Rosenberg received a 58
year sentence after she was found
with fire arms and explosives during

a pc)licc raid. Yet. a grand wizard of

the KKK was also found with an
enliie arsenal in his possession. He
only received three years.

"I may not agree wilh my daugh-
ter's polilical views, but the punish-

ment never fit the crime,"
Rosenberg's lather said.

Gore's old letter to father blasts army
NKW YORK (API - Vice

PicsideiU Al Gore, as a college siu-

denl writing home lo his father, once
cited the U.S. Army as an example of

"fascist, lolalilariun regimes." He
now dismisses that notion as "a col-

lege kid's silly language."

The previously unpublished lellers

were detailed in the Nov. 2H edition of

The New Yorker magazine, which
obtained the missives from Gore's

parents. After writing the lellers. Gore
served in the Vietnam War. an experi-

ence he now says "allowed me to shed

that nonsense" about Ihe Army.
"We do have inveterate antipathy

for communism or paranoia as I like

lo put it." young Gore wrote from
Harvard lo his father, then-Sen.
Albert Gore Sr. "My own belief is

that this form of psychological ail-

ment - in this case a national inad-

ness leads the viclini lo aclually cre-

ate the thing which is leared the

most.

"It strikes me ihal this is precisely

what the U.S. has been doing," the

younger Gore continued. "Creating

and if not creating, eneigelically sup-

porting - fascist, totalitarian regimes

in the name of fighting ic>ialiiarian'

ism. Greece. South Vieinam. a good

deal of Latin America. For me. the

best example of all is the U.S. Army."

The magazine noted thai

Cambridge. Mass.. was a hotbed of

polilical revolt al the time, and that

Gore later enlisted in the Army and

served in \'ielnam.

"Obviously, that's a college kid's

silly language in the midsl of a very

intense periwl lor the counlry." the

vice president told the magazine. "I

went inio ihe Arinv right alter ihal.

And I found out belter. Being in ihe

Army was one of the most important

growth experiences I ever had. And il

cerlainly allowed me to shed that

nonsense."

Of America's "national madness"
regarding communism. Gore told ihe

magazine: "That's dead wrong, loo. I

have very strong, inveterate antipathy

myself for communism
"I went through changes in my

view of the \'ieinam conflict when I

went to it," he added.

When first asked about the lellers

written in the late 1960s when he

was a student al Harvard University

the vice president said, "Oh. good
lord! Oh. God! Is that a privale let-

ter'.'" Also in ihe article, Gore dis-

misses suggestions that his political

future is in danger because President

Clinton's slock has fallen
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p(.iund trail blazer |X)tted the first ol

his three goals al 14:1^, assisied on
the power play by Chris O'Sullivan

and Sieve Thornton.

"We watch highlight clips just of

Itiricrj." Parker said. "He's a terrific

two way player."

lIMass caught HU napping
moments later, as other teams have

done rcpealcdiy lo the Minulemen.

Al I4;T^. Dennis Wright pulled

UMass back within one. courtesy of a

clever Tom Sheehan feed. Sheehan,

UMass' mosl surprising offensive

threat thus far. sent a faceoff lo

Wright, who lifted an 18 fool wrister

pasi Noble.

Hrennan, with 22 career goals to

his credit, got his lii-st as a senior at

«:07 of the second pericKl on a power

play, assisied by Kill Pierce and Kob
LaChance.

O'Sullivan's goal at 17:53 on a

twoman advantage made il S-J, and

Grier picked up one ol his seven

points on the weekend (five goals,

two assists) wilh an assist.

Grier hit double digits in goals for

the season al V\'i of the final frame,

again wilh UMass penalized, wilh

assists going to O'Sullivan and
Thornton.

Dean Campanale second goal as u

Minuteman cut the margin to b-3 at

4: 1 5. as laynen Rissling earned a

team best third assist (Blair Wagar
also has three assists).

Litlle used IK' iransfer Keilh

O'Connell opened his goal account

with no help at all at I 5: lb. but HU
erased all hope of a UMass comeback
when Grier completed his hat trick at

17:57.

KildulT was simply the story of

PAivi aiiorxAii / fouioiAN

Sophomore center Mike Evans and the Miiiutemen turned in one of

their finest performances of the season Saturday night, but fell to Boston

University 7-4 in the second game of the weekend.

Friday's first period, in which he

slopped 2b of 2*^ shots. Thornton
connected on a power play al 14:52.

and Grier sped along the left boards

then finished a shorthanded break-

away al 17:59.

As the horn sounded to end the

opening stanza. UMass yielded an

inexcusable third strike from )on

Coleman thai Prendergast and
jouberl assisted. UMass had control

of Ihe puck in the final seconds but

cho.se not lo clear il.

UMass quelled the incessant BU
pressure in the middle frame, allow

ing only eleven shots. The Terriers did

not increase their lead until lb:47.

when Prendergast tucked home u

sweet one-lime pass from louberl.

Coleman also assisted ihe goal.

Prendergast's third of the season.

L')oug Wood, Grier. and 1 aChance
added third period goals, live BU
skaters, UMass' Cahill and Tiger

Holland and Parker are all Calholic

Memorial graduates.

fans
continued from page 8

BU. the third ranked team in the

nation going into the weekend, is the

niiKiel program for UMass to pattern

ilself after. The Terriers, who made
the NCAA championship game lasl

season, always sell oul Waller Brown
Arena. BU fans are hockey fans, and

the crowd makes it an inlimidating

place lo play.

UMass fans displayed that same
spirit on Friday night. The Mullins

Center has the largest sealing capaci-

ty in the conference and therefore the

chance lo be the mosl dillieull place

for an opponent lo play.

"That crowd tonight was very

impressive, ihey drew very well. They

were noisy, intimidating and will

make this place a very lough building

Ui come and play in," BU Coach lack

Parker said.

The Minulemen now have some
lime off, a chance to regroup for a

team admitlc-dly fruslraletl a this point.

"It will be a time to lake a step

back. The team needs ihis lime away

from playing games, it should help us

in Ihe long run." Mallen said.

The Minulemen return to the ice

on December 2. hosting Merrimack

College. The Warriors were picked

eight in the pre season HK [Xill. right

ahead of the Minulemen.
Afler the impressive showing Irtmi

the UMass fans, another rauci>us

crowd will begin lo give UMass a

repulalion. A strong hockey tradilivm

will lake time, but ihe whole process

is sped up if fans engulf Ihe spori <ii

the Mullins Center.

"The support of our fans is some-

thing thai will be extremely impor-

tant to UMass. Our program look a

big step lonighl, and so ditl our laiis."

Mallen said

football
continued from fxjge 8

Youngsiown Si. next came to Amherst and walked away
with a 28-9 victory. The Penguins represent the model
program for Division l-AA football. This week, ihe up.set

loss lo re-building UConn.
Looking ahead: Next year's schedule has been released

and may be more favorable lor UMass. Nctlhcr Delaware

nor lames Madison (Mid-Atlantic division champs)
appear on the schedule.

The non-conference foes (Lehigh and Buffalo) aren't

nearly as imposing as Yuungstown St. wtts. UMass hosts

Richmond and UNH, with rCaO contests ui

botlom-of-the- pack Norlheaslcm and Rhode Island.

Due Wednesday, November 23""

At a Theatre Near you
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Trying to hang on to your drink

"o;

Nathan

Crick

11, cviusi.' im;!" said ihc girl, her unli.ituscd

jcscs lookint^ hclplcssh .il 1 iisliiLia l-iclds'

bfcr slaiiK'd shirt. "I'ln -i' s^ms
,

.1.,.," she

sluilered.

i usiiicia abscnlly brushed her shirt, and smiled weakly.

"\u problem, don't worn ahuut it."

The girl stood there loviking bullied lur a iiKiiiient. apol-

ot'i/ed again, and disappeared onto the Hrandvwine bal-

,.\my where the keg was. Behind the screen dour she
began laughing with a eouple other shadows.

"Well." Euslaeia sighed to hersell. "Well well." She
sIikhI leaning against the wall next to the euuch. as people
Miilletl about her talking to one another.

Kent O'Biien maneuvered his way Irom
the kitehen. in liunl ol the lelevi.sion whieh
was playing a He.isiji.- hoy's video, and
around the reclining i.h.in. until he look a

position against the v\all ne\t to l-uslaeia.

although there was only enough rvMiii lor his shoulder.

"Kiekass parly, eh'" he smiled, swiiling his eup of

Icehouse

"Remind me again why \*'e are here." she said, glancing
down and brushing her shirt lor effect.

We are heie." said Kent, "because it is Kelly's birlhdav

party, and because otherwise we would probably be sit

ling at Mike's with a bunch of stoned people watching the

Sci-Fi channel."

"Oh yeah, right." she nodded. "And remind me again
why we aKsays have to do that."

"We have to do that." he said "Ik-cuuse if we didn't

we'd bolh be silling at home staring at the wall."

"Walls aren't so bad. Walls don't spill beer on you."

"They don't distract you either, though."

Eustacia laughed. "Oh yeah, we must be distracted all

the lime, musin'i we'.' Heli. if wc didn't wc might actually

be productive or something."

Kent look a drink. "And who would want thai."

-Right."

Watcha. walcha. watcha want'.'

The smiling form of Kelly appeared suddenly from the

bathroom corridor, and erupted into a stale of Happy at

the sight of Kent and Eustacia.

"Hey you guys." she beamed, giving Kcni a hug. who
tried to maneuver his beer lo prevent spilling. A big
clump of loam landed on Kelly's leg. "I'm sckjo glad you
could come. Cause ya know." she said, releasing Kent and
bending covertly towards bolh of them. "I don'i seem to

know a IdT^ lhes« people, they just came in. I think
Marie kind of knows them. I hate when she does that."

"Hiiimmm. yeah." said Eustacia, shaking her head.
"That Marie..."

"I know il, it's like, it's my birthday." she said, lilting

her head and waving her hand. 'It should be my friends."

"Hmmmni." said both of them, nodding,

"^'a know','"

"Hmmmm."

Sweet dreams of Time and Forever
The abyss of silence and dark-

ness in which I lay sleeping
was abruptly shattered by a

brilliant flash followed by a violent

crash, which I feared woke the dead.

What ensued was a comedy of errors

as I struggled lo plug-in my reserve

lamp The eomplica

lions were as follows:

I could not fit the two
liny prongs on the
plug into their allot-

icd slots.

The hang-up was
thai one prong
extended in width
towards the end while

the other one's sides

remained parallel.

One sloi was obvious-

ly larger than the

other to accommodate the aberra-

lion. However, the complete dark-
ness, coupled wiih my incoherence,

having been pulled from my slumber
like an infant from the womb, made
il nearly impossible lo complete this

task.

After much toiling and eursing. I

was finally able lo line up the plug
with the outlet, as the Earih to the

bun. and my universe was illuminat-

ed. Having successfully completed
this mission I was forced lo bide my
eyes until my iris" were able to shrink

to the exact size lo prevent damage
lo my relina. Finally. I was able to

focus in on my clock, and I immedi-
ately realized, through precise calcu-

lations in my mind, that my
hour. long catnap had turned into

deep REM sleep.

Suddenly, a distant, yet familiar
image broke through the barbed wire
fence which protects my conscious
world from my subconscious one.

It was familiar because I had wit-

nessed il only moiTienis before. Il was
distant because I wit-

nessed it in what is

known as a dream, and
although it was fading
quickly, il was slill a

very unsettling thought.

I was standing, in this

image, on the fringes of

a clearing of a great for-

est of history. My figure

rested just outside the

revealing sunlight which
exposed the clearing and
everything in it There

appeared in the light a figure who
was Life and who carried a straight

wooden staff.

Then, rising from the shadows,
like Ihe Phoenix from the flame,
appeared Death who brandished a

great hammer of war. They met at a

place called Forever and drew lots

for my soul. I did not see Time,
however, for he was hidden behind

a rock. The two figures at Forever
laid down their implements on a

man-made formation of granite.

Life's staff was straight and narrow,
while Death's hammer extended in

width towards the end. The situa-

lion seemed so curious to mc that I

decided to venture out into the

clearing lo find out what, exactly, I

ould find oul
two hours and seventeen minutes of As I neared the mixMing-placc my
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steps were halted by a force which
seemed to come from within. There
were no barriers, nor any other inier-

fcrence. however my body aban
doned all movement and my mind
could not argue. I was informed that

neither of the figures before me held

the advantage and that my soul was
now lost. I turned to leave the forest,

pausing only to call out to Time,
exclaiming that I had no use for him
anymore.

I scampered through the forest

finding no trails, and no light, only
endless trees, some which stood
straight from the roots as they point-

ed towards the heavens, while others

extended in width as they towards
the end. Finally, after what seemed
to be hours of wandering through a

brown and green eternity, I found a

shoreline. Before me spread a large

green bay being encircled by specs
which were gulls. In Ihe horizon I

soon viewed two objects.

As they drew closer. I recognized

them to be ships. One coming from
what I presumed to be the East,

which resembled a Viking warship,

the other from the West (perhaps)
flew the Hag of piracy. Soon both sets

of oars were hoisted, and the sails

were flown. The Viking ship carried

one square sail which was straight on
all sides, while the pirates sails

extended in width towards the end.

A fierce battle was apparently to

follow, and as I watched anticipating

the carnage the abyss of silence and
darkness in which I lay sleeping was
abruptly shattered.

Paul Sarkis is a UMass sludeni.

Opinion/Editorial
Moiulav. NovciiiIht 21, H>94 / I'iige S

A smiley guy bumped into Kelly from behind, making
her turn around quickly. "Icffy! How are you'.'" she said in

recognition, and hugged him. They bolh drifted lo a far

wall and began talking,

"She's a bit tipsy." said Euslaeia.

"But she found jefly." smiled Kent.

Eustacia raised her hands. "Oh. happy day!"
The Beaslie Boys ended, and Beavis and Bullhead came

on. Exclamations ol excitement and disgust emerged from
the viewers on ihe couch. A big group of people came in

the apartment, none of whom they recognized.

"This is lame." sighed Kent, leaning back on the wall.

"Let's gel outta here," said Eustacia.

Okay."
Ki ni drained his cup and Eustacia put

hers oil I he nearest end table. On the way
oul Kent caught Kelly's eye and she waved
exuberantly before they disappeared oul the

dour.

The sky was clear, with only the crystal outlines of
small clouds passing by the moon. From different points

came the conceniraled sounds of music and vocal clatter.

"I tell ya. Kent." Eustacia said. "1 just can't do this stuff

anymore."

Kent kicked an empty beer can. "Yeah. I know.
Getting wasted amidst a bunch of strangers just doesn't
seem to have the appeal of before." he paused. "God
knows why."

"Man. every weekend 1 sii around and want to do some-
thing else, go somewhere or see a play or something," she
said. "All I do is sit around with the same old people, talk-

ing about the same old thing,"

Kent looked at the ground, "Hmmm."
"I don't even care anymore,"
"What do you mean?" he asked.

"I mean, anything. Hell. I don't even care about my
Iriends anymore sometimes. All I want to do is go drive
out to Arizona. But what's oul there'.' I don't know,"

"I just want to graduate and gel oul." said Kent, "That's
all I'm counting on right now. That and going on vacation
to Louisiana lo see a friend of mine."

"^eah." she sighed, absently brushing her shirt again.
"We're all so screwed up, Kent, Everyone I know is

screwed up. Feels like everything is slipping away."
They walked by the pond, slill forms of ducks floating

quietly, the sealed forms of two people on the other side

holding hands, the strobe light from a nearby apartment
reflecting off the water.

Eustacia paused, looking at the lighted balcony. "The
worst thing is though, that I jusi don't give a damn."

"I know, Eustacia." said Kent, standing with his hands
in his pockets. "But at least that still bothers you. Some
people just lei it go. Let themsel^^ die,"

Eustacia kicked a rock, "Yeah." she sighed, "I can
wait,"

Nathan Crick is a Collegian columnist.

Weary of destructive hatred on T.V.
They say that everyone should have at least one hour

a day lo devote completely themselves. I like lo lake

my hour at the end of my campus day. before I rush
off lo some evening meeting or embark on a night of aca-

demic stimulation.

Though this sixiy minute period is partially consumed
by my attempt to prepare something for dinner (and 1 use
the word prepare loosely.) when I get the chance I like lo

turn on the TV and let the late afternoon talk shows shed
light on the various struggles of the
American people. Their hopes, their fears,

their dreams, their dysfunctional relation-

ships — it's all there, thanks lo Ricki,

Oprah. Phil. Moniel. Maury. Geraldo. and
the other one-name wonders of the screen.

Though Oprah was a high school favorite.

Ricki has taken priority as of late Ricki

received thumbs up from the beginning
because of her energy, her personality, and
the way she related to her guests as though
they were friends.

The show topics attempt to represent
common issues of the average, everyday person. Ricki
plasters topics on the screen after every commercial
break, in big. bright letters, "You're using me, now you're
gonna lose me," "I'm in k-^c with my best friend." and
"I'm having your baby and you don't know" are some that

come to mind,

I used lo think that watching these shows would give

mc insight on normal social problems, help me realize

that we all have nol-so-nice aspects of our lives, and pro-
vide me (and the guests) with .sound advice.

When, after years of studying these shows I realized thai

my plight to understand was useless. I liked to yell at the
TV screen, 7"/iii was my therapy, after il became clear to

me that talk shows are more like three-ring circuses than
keys to sharing human communication and understanding.
Now I cannot even find the heart to yell at the screen.

Stories about lovers cheating on each other, friends who
betray one another, dysfunctional families featuring every-
thing from incest to multiple marriages, the rejection of
relatives because of their sexual orientation, interracial

dating; the list goes on.

Fourteen-year-olds are having sex with numerous part-

ners without protection from disease or unwanted preg-
nancy. Women scream at each other about stealing

boyfriends while these guys sit and enjoy the cat fight.

Young adults recall childhoods of sexual abuse and
explain that they have trouble moving on in their everyday
lives. Others struggle with alcohol and drugs.

Ignorance, hurl, greed and disregard for human life are
at the bottom of almost all of these stories, and airing this

dirty laundry does not help us to understand each other; it

makes us sadly realize how we have come to treat our-
selves and others. The people on the screen are the people

ol our neighborhoods, and the families we
see are illusirations of what the family unit

has become in modern-day America,
We have become careless with one anoth-

er. We have forgotten lo respect each other
and learned instead to sec the other as com-
petition, as the enemy. We have neglected
to learn how to develop honest relation-

ships and look lo criticize and even sabo-
tage others to make up for our failures to

relate lo one another.

We have ignored our education and for-

gotten lo lake care of ourselves. We have
taken advantage of one another, used each other for selfish

reasons and in some cases destroyed the hope of others to

ever have healthy relationships. VVe have learned lo give up
loo easily; to turn lo easy outs that often result in hurting
ourselves or someone who care's about us. VVe have stopped
listening lo each other.

Ideally, the talk show gives us an opportunity to listen

while providing the guests a forum to openly share their

issues. Time and lime again, though, these people are
mocked and their ignorance is exploited by hosts who sen-

sationalize (even Ricki is guilty of this) to the delight of
the shouting audience (we home viewers included), day
after day.

Though I know I will continue to watch Ricki every
chance I gel. I cannot deny the twisted nature of being
entertained by the anger, pain, thoughtlessness and malice
of other people.

As long as these talk shows air. 1 will probably be guilty

ol spending my one "me" hour watching them, admittedly
with some degree of hypocrisy in continuing to be drawn
in despite my frustration. My dinner has lo be made some-
how, and at the very least, the catastrophe on the screen
helps me to avoid thinking about the one in the kitchen.

Emily Marino is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Women spared the

nightmare ofwar
To the editor:

This is in response to the letter writ-

ten by Erin Barnes concerning women
in combat. In the letter wiitten by Ms.
Barnes she stated that there is a level

of sexual discrimination concerning
women in combat. Well, she's right. I

was a United States Marine and while

in the Marines I witnes.sed what could
be viewed as sexual discrimination on
several occasions.

Hciwevcr. she also said the armed
forces has yet lo meet real life. So
let's get real. The job of the military

as a whole is to win wars. The A'ay

you win wars is lo destroy more of
the enemy's personnel that they
destroy of yours. For this reason
there are small specializc-d units who
operate almost exclusively in enemy
territory doing various "things."

The members of these units are
highly trained and very gocxl al what
they do. The members of these units

are so gcxxl at what they do. they can
actually smell the enemy before they

see them. Right now you're probably
saying "yeah right" between your

aJ ojy-A PRiviLeeap
BNUAVB Of'AlRCONPniON
IN6m?CATBi?BP0UFfeTe..

laughter but it's true. Aiul the fact is,

that women emit a stronger and more
distinct sceni than men. This could
easily spell death for a team operating
covertly in enemy territory

I have no problem with women in

the military, nor do I have a pmblem
with women assuming certain combat
rules. To me it has nothing lo do with

your sex or sexual orieniaiion for that

mailer. It has to do with life and death.

One last thing. Ms. Barnes
expressed hope that women would
serve next to men on the battle- field.

Be careful of what you hope for. Ms.
Barnes. I've been in combat, I've

taken human life and I've seen
human life taken away from my
Iriends, Most of all I know what it's

like lo spring up in bed covered in

sweat and screaming their names as

their deaths occur over and over
again in my nightmares.

^van Martin

Soulhu-esi

This letter was signed by sewn
other military personnel

Fashion article

misses categories
To the editor:

I am writing this in response to Ihe

article entitled. "Whatever You're
Wearing. ..You're Wrong." in

Niwember 10 issue of the Collegian. I

actually enjoyed the article very
much, but at first I was oflended. My
friends and I all live in Southwest
and although not all of us fall into the

group that you labeled as the
"Southwest look." we do agree that

the people awund hea* do dress like

that. Maybe not all of them, but a

vast majority really do.

I fell offended being labeled, but as I

went to scratch the fwck of my head, I

felt the pony tail jelling oul from the

back of my Cocks hai. so I realized

that I had no right to be spiteful. Then,
however. I realized thai the author.

Ms. Connelly, only pinned one type of

dress on one certain living area.

What I mean is that she should

have assigned the people from the "I

am a stark individualist" look to the

Sylvan area, the "I wanna live in the

"bO's and '70's" look lo the Central
area, and so on. If she is going to

label people in one living area, then
at least do every one of them, don't
just single oul one.

Another comment that I have
about he article is that Ms, Connelly
forgot two more major groups. The
first one is the "Help me I am stuck

in the '80's and I can't gel oul" look.

These people can be seen moon walk-
ing around campus to Bon lovi's

"Slippery When Wet" in their
Walkman, while sporting a pair of
pettle-me-pink stirrup pants tucked
neatly inside their pastel green socks
and while Princess Rcebocks.
A female from this group will proba-

bly have her hair feathered on the sides

and her bangs cuHed back on top of
her head. Inside her Trapper Keeper
with the kitten on the cover, will prob-
ably be a note to her friend opening
with "Sup? Your pants I hope!" and
closing with "C U Soon!" or "Luv Ya!"
The other group of people I feel that

you forgot to mention is the "I bet you
can't tell what sex I am" look My
friend and I play the "guess the gen-

der" game often because these days,

you jusi can't tell. Their clothes are

unisex, their hair is unisex and even

their voices are unisex. This problem is

getting so bad that soon, people are

going to have lo start wearing tags

with "male" or "female" on them.
After all. being a heterosexual. I would
prefer not lo hit on another female.

Finally. I have one last question for

Tara that I am dying to know the

answer to. What group docs she fall

into? She seems to be making fun of

all the different types of dress on this

campus so I wonder which one she is.

Or maybe she doesn't fall into any of

the groups that she mentioned, but

one of the ones that I added. I only

hope that I don't break her Cindy
Laupcr tape when I walk by her. And
I pray to God that I don't hit on her.

lennifer Smith

Southwest

Arts & Living

(.OUDtHV MICHAtL ANDtOSlN

Alfredo Hernandez, )ohn Garcia, |osfi Homme and Scott Reeder make up Kyuss.

Kyuss' Sky Valley: thrash with an LQ.
WELCOME TO SKY VALLEY

Kyuii

Eiektro Records

One word encompasses the Kyuss experience-
weight. This is the album Soundgarden should have
made after lUidmolorfinger, instead they opted for the

quick commercial buck. Kyuss mix the tones of
Metallica with intense, jam- honed psychadelia. They
replace the men-in-black's lightness, with a tie-dyed

pliability. The songs on Sky Valley are arranged in a

triptych, with three songs filling each track. This of

course reeks ol pretentious ^es-isms. but Kyuss have

the style lo pull il off.

This is ihrash with an I.Q. Kyu
understand thai this genre is ail abou
killer riff that goes for the jugular and a

bassline that is a catalyst for bowel
movement. These elements come
together best on "Gardenia" and
"100."

The most interesting of these three

suites is the second; beginning with

the molten-slab ihat is "100." "Space

Cadet." which out comaioses Smashing
Pumpkin's mellower tracks and "Demon
Cleaner" whose groove-mungus riff is the perfect vehi

cle for lohn Garcia's echoes of Robert Plant.

Song titles like "Supa Scoopa and Mighty Scoop" and
"Conan Troutman," tell you that the brooding, desert

sky of the cover should not be taken loo seriously. This

album is not experimental over several tracks, but with-

in an individual track. Songs rumble along, speed up,

trip out to kiss the sky and sink like heal into deseri

sand,

Il is space age in a Hawkwind sense, but also rooted

In the Calilornian desert where the band love to jam
^ «n(l hai^g out .'

Kyuss hold a paradoxical balance: they are
brain-seizutvly heav^, yet suspended in a fiolalion tank

Truly a lead (Zepplin) ballooQ, B* (Gareih Curtis)

BOX SET

Wool
LoncJon Records

"Main tool mounted, hungry and mean, last and
clean." sings Wool vocalist Peter Sialil. and lighilullv

so The band's lull length debut. Box Set. powers
through I I songs of sonic barrages, jazz-lingcd
somberness. and country siylings.

This awkward amalgamation of genres isn't loo leli

ol center as it merely offsets the album from their punk
rock .sound.

Wool are not just jumping on the punk
bandwagon though. Brothers Peter and
Franz Stahl (along with r)ave Cirohl ol

Nirvana) paid their musical dues through

oul the 80's playing in the Washington
D.C, punk band Scream.

Wool is more accessible than

Scream, but only because ol the

increased level of musicianship. Bassist

W Bloch and drummer Chris Braiion

prove lo be a cohesive rhythm section

playing with each varying mood, while leaving

space for Franz Stahl's lexiural guitar leads, slide solos,

and walls of feedback. Peler Stahl's vocal also shine

liom his dissonant wails ("Coalinga." "Kill The Caiw")
lo melodic croons ("Chances Are." Take A Look").

As with other notable punk bands such as Bad
Brains. Meal Puppets and Husker Du. Ihe

Do-It -Yourself attitude evolved into musical adepl-

ness. thus ending an era known as hardcore and start-

ing new pages of punk rock history.

Wool is no exception as proved with W<u .S'f(. The
music is not so much revolutii«ary as it is appropriate

due lo the fact that it brings forth some moody,
super-charged eclecticism to pass the lime wilh B
(WavkvnShaw)

'Witness' makes for an entertaining play
by Shawn McDonnell
Collegian Staff

WITNESS FOK THE PftOSECUTION
Bowker Auditorium

Nov 17

Agatha Christie can never be
accused of subtlety.

Her doom-laden stage plays
groan wilh the leaden dialogue
frrom impossibly serious people,
and stumble over all the quaint
cliches of a George Sanders
two-reeler. That's what makes them
so damn fun.

Witness for ihe Prosecution
(which played last week at Bowker
Auditorium) is one of Christie's

finest. It is also a wonderful return

to ihe mystery maven from the
UMass Theatre Guild, whose last

Agatha outing, a ninety-fied update
of Ten Little Indians, lost some of

the inherent charm in the author's

square forties world.

In a nutshell. Witness is the story

of one Leonard Vole (Hamish
Linklaier). who decides to visit an
attorney (Jeffrey jandris) after learn-

ing that he may or may not be
arrested In connection with the

death of an elderly woman, who
may have been murdered by him. Or
his wife. Or maybe someone else.

Director Jessica BIythe Richter
has given this pungent, melodramat-
ic (and wincingly un-PC) charmer
exactly the treatment il deserves: a

procession of somber oak -panelled

rooms thai all liK)k stuffily Ihe same
(and are actually re- shuffable parts

of a clever mix and match scenic

design by Antoneu Karayiannis) and
a cast that knows when to overact,

when to underact, and knows never
to do anything in between.

Hamish Linklaier. as the enigmat
ic drifter Vole, is low- count white
trash with a raw. serubbed face and
hair that carries generations of auto-

motive grease the way sleamer
trunks carry stickers. Under
Richler's careful direction he plays

Vole as a lovably simple-minded
dope whose simple- minded pas
sions li.;'d him lo big trouble and
deliciously indulgent courtroom
explosions.

jeftery jandris makes the perfect

foil as the defense atlorney Robars.
and in a role that would seem to

demand particular histrionics (he
yells "objection" aK)UI five hundred

limes in Act Two) lakes iIk- ticlinile

dramatic low road.

Throughout the tense courtroom
proceedings, landris questions in

stammering monotones and keeps a

white- knuckled grip on his pencil

as if it were Ihe only thing keeping

him alive. He is pallid, effete (in a

different place one could easily

imagine him feeding flustered
straight lines to the Marx Biolhers)

and probably the least reassuring

lawyer this side of Lionel Hut/.

Of course. thc*se disarming lactiis

belie a brilliant master of the courts

who. alone, can save Mr Vole from
the no»)se In a show like this, how
could il bi- otherwise?

This is a hugely entertaining pro-

duction wilh all the carefully lex

lured inconsistencies cil a great

B movie, which only works because
it IS so unabashedly clumsy. After

the final abrupt, dramatic fade (cin

ematically handled bv light- man
IXiug Taylor) one almost expects lo

see "THI END" emblazoned in

crackling black and while across the

curtain And like the best of those

terrible old flicks, you immediately

want lo watch another one just like

il

Melissa Etheridge proves musical

diversity at MuUins Center show
By Jorma Kansanen
Collegian Stotf

MEUSSA ETHERIDGE
Mullins Center

Nov 19

No matter what music your into,

sometimes a artist comes along that

shatters those barriers of what you
personally enjoy. By their sheer talent

alone, they leave a unique impression,

and what results is just great music.

Last Saturday Melissa Etheridge
brought this concept to light, as she

performed for a capacity crowd al Ihe

Mullins Center. The two and a half

hour set went in three stages on this

evening, as she delved into material

that encompassed all four of her
releases to date.

Playing upon the whole spectrum
of blues, rock and country influences,

the Midwest native had the raucous
audience in the palm of her hands for

the whole night.

The first one-third of Fiheridgc's

show got the fans to their fcvt. but she

seemed lo be purjxiselully holding a

little something back Running

through hits lix>m hei lirst two releas-

es like the love gone bad scenarios of

"No Souvenirs" and "Similar
I ealures." Melissa slyly breathcxi these

omnipresent pieces creating a atmos
phere that inspired, as well as being

able to pull upon the heart strings

She took ihe low road in a under

staled "When ^'ou Used To Love K.

I>ance." where the softness of the

chorus touched the heart of ihe song's

subject more effectively live than
compared to the studio version.

After this portion of the show, a

small bar lamp descended from the

lighting siiucluic. where underneath
Etheridge took the stage lo herself.

With this lour song acoustic set.

spcmlaneous audience participation

came lo the foie during her single

".Ain't It Enough" from the album
Vcii'r Lnoiigh. and her classic

"Chrome Plated Heart."

Shying away frt)m typical arena
rock innuendos. the "little girl from
Kans^is" joked around and told stories

ol her years living in Boston, admit-

ting that this was a "tiream come true"

lo go from the seafood lounge she

once playi-d in, to the stage that night.

Ihe linal stage ol the show
brought the electric guitars back oul,
anil Ihe band's intensity left nothing
lo the iniaginalion. Going with the
sliaight rock-blues realm that has
been her home the last lew years.
I iheridgc did not hokl anything back
.IS she tan the stage from end lo end.
Imm Ihe rocker "All American Girl"
!>' the cMcnded blues and funk jams
ol "I'm The Only One" and "Crazy
For Me." what she slightly held to
hersell in the beginning evolved inio
a charged-up. energetic presence,
bolh wilh the music and the artist.

Winding up the set was a double
shot ol the thing she does best, that is

bell oul the bluesy vi>cals that would
make the machismo of Andrew Dice
Clay llinch. Her sell made classic

"Bring Me Some Water." and lanis

loplin's "Eitile Piece Of My Heart."
brought the crowd, and the show, lo

a eupht)ric peak. After two encores, in

which she perforjned for the first time
a new song "I Take You With Me,"
the impression this lalenled per-
lonner singer left was soinelhing that

all the lans will remember, and
always will lake wilh them. A

Melissa Etheridge played tfie Mullins Center on Nov 19.

IIS'.K « I«VI»NA/l_l<ll|iji«N

dada electrifies Pearl Street crowd
By Joshua Boyd
Collegian SloH

DADA
Peail Slre«(

Nov 17

In the ".illernalive" world there are a lew bright

lighls se-eping lha)ugh the sell abusive distortion ptip

that seems so chflracteristic ol that genre.

The genre was c>riginally ciculed to classify iiiosiK

iK>n genre music Music that was rock, hut was diller

em Irvmi the gUiin slam hard rock ol such M)s names
like Poison. Motley true and Dokken. Music that

couldn't quite jump into any counli>/western. leggiu
,

easy listening, rap or any other departments in reci>rd

stores.

This "alternative music* got thrown into mostly
pop/rock shelves, until some record stores )usi got Iiki

confused bikI created actual 'alternalivc" or "modern
roek" areas in their branches One o( these gr«>ups lost

in the shuffle in between shelves is the LA trio dadu
The band perlomed music from their two albums

on IRS records, mqj's l'ii::le. and this fall's release.

Ameruiin llighuoy flower, on Thursday night in

Northampton's Pearl Street nightclub.

The band immediately responded lo a crowd by
starling off their set with the rocker from Puzzle.

"Dim." Singer and guitarist. )oie Calio. played M.m.
searing, bruising miIos during the show Solos Irom lli'

new hit. "All I Am" and the song 'Surround" were di I

initely ones to salute.

Bassist and (ellow lead singer Michael <.yili\

seemed lo fn" Ihe most into the music, especially on
tunes like "I'm Gonna Meet SomeKxIv" and "Dun i

You feel Me." where he slep|x-d uwav Imiii ilu- nn n

phone lo heudbang Iranticallv

Dnimmet Phil I eHviii. also ociusionallv lending his

voice, rounded oul the lineup, wilh ii powcrlul light

(XTcussion sound

(uiilarisi Rob Rule, leader ol the i.pciiiiij- Imh.!

going by his name, helped oul dada with gt»Hl rhvilm

guitar. Rule should join the gioup full lime. Kcau
his band lacked a real [Hiwer and substance, aiHl relieil

M lot on volume
'Lhe bund themselves seemed to abandon a lot of the

ethereal sounds and ambience that was a big stnple in

Puzzle, lor a more rockin' n' rollin' sourKl. and aLi ,i

lot of volume One might say that it wji' '• ' ' ' •

that small downstairs part ol the club

But nevertheless, the rock music ili.n Hn i

member* threw at the crowd was clear enough to

make everyone in ihe audience move on the flooi A
giiLKt time was hud by all. especially when dada closed

the night with an al first mellow, and then kicking ren-

ililion of Pu^:le\ opening song, "Donna " B-

ORGANC « GBEEN COHON CLOTHES - RECYOED PRODtX:TS - W^TER SAVtRS

Anianda B. was looking for the perfect man when

she reaci the Collegian Classifieds and found Lionel

,

Don't Be A Turkey— Plan

Ahead ForThe Holiday Break

You can earn 3 or more college

credits at Dean over the semester break

Don'f miss this opportunity to earn .1 or more crwiits in unlv 4

weeks al Dean. Day and evening courses in Accounting;,

Business, Criminal Justice, Computers, Economics, English,

Social Sciences and Speech will be offered.

Contact the Dean Office of Continuing Education for a sche^JuJe
of day and evening courses beginning Dwrember 27 and
concluding January l^, Registratioas now
being taken for all courses Call (5(») 328-

9100 ext. 351 for details.

• Free Estimates

5 Year Nationwide Warranty

'Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto niass Replacement
• Car i Truck Rental

C4ffSIAR^ Collision Repair Centers
Vthft Amtrks goe$ for OuaHty Collosion Repain

Noitl) Amhtnt CAffSTAN

549-2880

Itorttiampten CAKTM^
'l'*D«n*-a(*)l*I**iV!.x MA

586-4444 J

DRUNK
DRIVING
DOESNT
JUST KILL

DRUNK
DRIVERS.

Dean
COLLEGE

r>iv»ion n( Cunlmiiing PduralKin "NMainStrwf Franklin, MA i!?i1«-l<«4

SHAMPCX)S. CONDITIONERS. LOTIONS. AND CLEANERS AVAuaU IN BUU

Did You Pay Tuition
This Semester?

One Hundred and Forty of your

classmates didn't have to!

Because they're members of the

Massachusetts Army
National Guard.

Call today for more information

1-800-322-1338
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Developing Nations
13 martyrs fall in Palestine Freedom struggle

'Allahu Akhar,

Death to the

traitor Arafat'

Masv.icre is part

o\ Zionist plot

By The ColiaHon for the Defense of

Palestine

Special to the Collegion

" \ILihti \kl\ir." "Dciiili to the

truitiT \riihil." "With our blood
uc shiill redeem the martyrs."

A- ilu' poujMc ^inhered tor
i rithix piu\iis. .mgor and uut-
liigcd --Lcilud itmung the
PiiliMinkm Muslims of Gaza.
Ilu'ii- Ji^nii> .Hid trccduni, so
luii^ dLiiifd to ihcm b\ Israel,

\(.a^ nou ,1 pawn in the hands ul

,1 i.umipi and de-picahle ruling
1.1. 1---. o\ PLC) hure.iiKi.iis.

\-- iIk- L.Lit^idL- \uirid bicalhed a

^i>;h ol ii.-lul .11 ihe coining of
pi;.ii. c. " llicir lulurc v\d> being
hwUiglil and mjUI like so many
o^er- ripe oran>:e'~ Ironi ,i street \en-

dors earl.

The "peaee" that brought so mueh
rcliel in the West, lor the people of

Cm.m hioiitiht only continued iK'eupa-

Uiiii, Worsening living conditions, and
the humiliation of a quisling leader-

ship, old heroes 'urned to traitors

and criminals.

The week bell re had seen the
" P a I e - I i n i a n ^^_^^^_-^^^^_
police" thugs

reiunding up hun-

ijreds of young
men, conducting

a ruthless cam
paign of repre^

sion, mas- ,irre-i

and torture on ^^^^^^^^^^
behalf ol Israeli

colonialism. The head of Arafat"s ggon
squad, f-rieh Abu Middain declared last

week that 'From now on, nobody can
demonstrate, notntdy can celebrate in

Gu:a." without his permission.

A a-newed vigor to light the Israeli

occupation, whether in the familiar

form of the Galil toting soldiers and set-

tlers, or in its new "Palestinian" facade,

swept ihiuugh the

people of Gaza.
As Ihe people
demonstrated
their anger against

the collaborators

on Friday.

Arafat's men.
faithfully follow-

ing the methods
of their Israeli

Mi.i-ier-, opened
lire on the

unamied crowd
Thirteen were shot down in the

streets like dogs, and over 200 hun-
dred injure-d. The scenes of suffering

recalled the worst days of the
Intifada. Ambulances and hospitals

were drenched in blood, the weeping
relatives sobbing outside. The
Boston Globe reported that ".Monf[
the hulls, veiled and seanvd uvmen

Mailed ilu'ir surrou One ihlcrh
woman sat iilvne. her iiand r„ised
toward heavefi and. addreain^ Uud.
demanded thai he lake Arafat
/•(•(i;i/.M' hi.\ urrital here has hroujiht

nothing hut trouble
"

She may soon gel hei wi-h. Aralat

is increasingly seen as iKillimg more
than the worst kind ul collahvirator, a

super- l.ahad ov super lUithela^i.

Mis tlavs ure luinibered. and his

luneral will he a moment of truth in

the Palesiine Ireedom struggle.

One ul ihe great moments leading

up to Iruliiy's massacre was when
.Aialal iried to attend the funeral of
Hani Abed, a nationalist leader assas-

sinated by an Israeli car bomb. The
quisling Arafat was reviled as a col-

laborator and dog, manhandled and
physically thrown out by the assem-
bled mourners, his famous kaffiyeh
head-searl knocked contemptuously
to the ground.

In revenge Arafat ordered last

week's mass arrests of over tv^'o hun-
dred nationalists. Demonstrators
took lo the streets chanting ".\rafat.

Arafal. ihe jihad killed Sadat."
lollowing Friday's massacre, even the

slowest observers will have seen the

e.\tent to which he has become sim-

ply a stooge for continued Israeli

occupation of Palestine and Gaza.
The Palestinian resistance, led by

Hamas and Islamic |ihad. vows
revenge for the killings. Hamas has
been quick to recognize the true
authors of the massacre - the Israelis.

They had succeeded in engineering
the Palestinian civil war that was
always the intention behind the
"peaee process." "()i/r response will

come, not in Gaza, but in the heart of
Tel -liiV," one Hamas leader warned.

Feru Universities defend

rights through struggle

Jesus the Palestinian, crucified

COURTISy % HANKRO

Arafat is increasingly seen as nothing more
than the worst kind ofcollaborator His days are

numbered, and his funeral will be a moment of
truth in the Palestine freedom struggle.

Hamas has demonstrated its effec-

tiveness in recent weeks with a series

of daring military actions against
Israeli targets, including several sui-

cide attacks and ambushes.
These actions have given the

Palestinian people living under occu-
pation renewed hope and vigor at a

lime when the more traditional lead-

Martyrs

Alam Anakhala
Hazem Adalow
Hamdi Allmawi

Ayman Abou Karsh

Salim Karim
Majtdi Abou Sultan

Shoher Shmali

Suhoil Ashasi

Mahmoutd Radwan
Moher Azzom
Muhammed Slam

**

•'/,

\\«'M1,

4
if

•K-

Round Trips from Hartford

SAN FIIANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
SEATTLE
SAN DtECO
PHOENIX

Inl t Sttldrni tl> rpquirfd T,i»r'

rw.! tMrtitdpd fnrts tiit>if4 1 In

1 li;mj^ lldwil r«i ,iv;iit,ihil>ly

^ 256-1261 y

ership has capitulated to the enemy
completely and sold its peoples rights

for cash. Along these lines, Israel

announced on the day after the mas-
sacre that it was sending Arafat $n
million as a reward for good work.

Palestinians have everything to
fight for. The "peace accord" signed
by Rabin and Arafat gives the people
none of the rights lost to Israeli colo-

nialism. Palestinians know that they

are still living only under conditions

of occupation or exile, and they know
that their Fatah leadership has been
purchased by their enemies. A peo-
ple with nothing has no choice but to

fight Palestine will fight on

Israelis must recognize that their

scheme of creating Palestinian
Kantustans will not stop the freedom
struggle. The creation of Bantustans
did not work in South Africa and it will

not work in the Middle East. South
Africans did not accept partial [X'rson-

hood. citizenship, or sovereignty as

offered by the Bantustans like

Bopuiatswana and Kwa Zulu.
Palestinians will not accept the

_^^^__^^^_^ Bantustans in

Gaza and [erico.

either.

The past few
weeks demon
strate that

Israelis will pay
an increasingly

^^^^^^^^^ high price for

their continuous
oppression of the Palestinians.

Arafat will be no more successful

than they were in containing the out-

rage ol the people, as long as the
occupation continues.

Hamas leads the freedom struggle

now. That much is clear to everyone.

Still, a number of old Palestinian

exiles and "solidarity" organizations

in the West have

yet to admit this

obvious fact.

Committed secu-

larists, they
refuse to recog-

nize that the

national libera

tion movement ol

Palestine, like so

many in the

Middle East, is

now firmly based

on an Islamic
Liberation Thc-ology.

As the founding document of
Mamas points out. "Nationalism,
from the point of view of the Islamic
Kesistunee Movement, is pan of ihe

religiotis creed. Nothing in national
ism is more significant or deeper than
in the case of when an enemy should
tread Muslim land. Resisting and
quelling the enemy becomes the duty
ofe\ery Muslim man and woman.'

Their popularity, like most Islamist

groups in the Arab World is based on
humanitarianism and social services

as well as nationalism and incorrupt-

ibility. The social conscience and
egalitarianism is also expressed not

only in its actions, but in Hamas'
founding document; "Mutual social

responsibility means extending assis

lance to those who are in need," and
"As ihe Islamic Resistance Movement
paies its way. it will support ihe
oppressed and defend the wronged
with all iis might It will spare no
effort to bring about /usiicc and defeat

injusliee. in word and deed, in tliis

land and e\erywhere it can reach."

Nationalists, patriots, activists, and
all Palestinians who care for the
lulurc of their people have a clear

path of struggle ahead of them under
this leadership. Increasingly, the
demonstrations of the Intifada will

give way to conventional armed
struggle with the Israelis and their

collaborators. There is no future
other than resistance until freedom is

assured. No justice, no peace.

Hamas has inherited the leadership

of the war for freedom. The blood of

the martyrs shall be redeemed.
Palestine will light. Palestine will

prevail.

Students and

professors share

in revolution

'Traitor! Murderer

of la Cantuta!'

By El Diorio

Speciol to the Collegian

The heightened participation of

university students in the devel-

opment of the People's War is

another guarantee of the triumph
of the Communist Party of Peru
and the Revolution. In the face

of this great truth, the old Slate

seeks to displace the popular
classes from the schools. By mak-
ing universities the schools of the

elites, the people will be denied
technical and scientific knowl-
edge.

It is cruel and despicable the atti-

tude of the authorities of National
Universities that for many months
now have privatized the food (come-
dorcs universilarios). transportation,

health and housing services for stu-

dents and faculty. This also explains

the continuous harassment of the
campuses by the genoeidal armed
forces, that since the May 1991 inter-

vention and others military interven-

tions in 1992. 1995 and 1994 have
looted libraries, raped female stu-

dents and later assassinated profes-

sors and students (the cases of la

Cantuta. Huancayo. San Marcos,
UNI, Tingo Maria).

Against the military interventions,

the class-conscious student and facul-

ty bodies responded with just and
correct mobilizations, showing its

rejection of the old State, the genoei-

dal armed forces and most important-

ly that lackey of imF>erialism. the run-

ning dog Kenyo Fujimori. This
wretch Fujimori was able to see the

proof of this for himself in San

Marcos. In his lour through the
University zone, the students spat in

his filthy face: "Genocide! Traitor!

Murderer of la Cantuta!" At the
same lime, vanguard students of the

PCP set off various dynamite charges,

that further shortened the genoeidal

leader's tour through the glorious
University of San Marcos. In hind-

sight, the goal of Fujimori's murder-
ous dictatorship in the takeover can
be seen simply: the elimination of
free education. It is no coincidence
that a vulgar director of transporta-

tion. Mr. Quintana. finding reac-
tionary laws in his .avor. seeks to

require stickers and restrict the right

of half fares on Saturdays. Sundays,
holidays and the first three months of
the year.

In spite of this, it is not Mr.
Quintana that is attacking the student

community: he is only a director with
delusions of grandeur. It is really the

old State that is behind any measure
to provoke the displacement of the

fjcople in the University. Over twen-
ty thousand students from Ayacucho,
Lima, Cusco, Puno, and Arequipa
were mobilized in the streets on
August 25th and 26lh to protest
against the old State and its reac-

tionary measures placed in its crude
Constitution.

In Lima on September 7th and 8th,

there were new demonstrations tar-

geting the genoeidal dictatorship, the

CCD. its "Education Commission"
with Fujimori's man Rafael Rey in

charge, and reactionary deans like

lavier Sola Nadal, the president of
the National Association of Deans
and the most reactionary one of the

lot.

The university students identified

with the ideology of the proletariat,

Marxism-Leninism-Maoism. Gonzalo
Thought, which wins and defends
the rights of the people in the
Universities. Against the unpunished
genocide of Cantuta, in defense of
free education, for the unlimited
right of half fares, for more funding
for the universities, the class-con-
scious students will keep up their

struggle.

£/ Diario is a newspaper from
Lima, Peru

SOURa AlAKMMJl

«SSOClAT(RPIfSS
One of student demonstrators stomps upon a burning U.S. flag during a protest in Manila, on Nov. 12, 1994,

against a state visit by U.S. President Bill Clinton who was scheduled to arrive later that day. Police fired tear gas
and water cannons to stop about 500 patriots carrying torches down a main street toward Clinton's hotel.

READINGS BY ABBY
PALM TAROT ft ESP READING H

HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE HELPS YOU
THROUGH YOUR GOOD AND BAD CYCLES OF LIFE
TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY MONTHS

ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT SHE IS SUPERIOR
TO ALL READERS YOU HAVE SEEN BEFORE

All readings Confidential and Results Guaranteed
HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

210Rua«ell Street

Route 9
Medley. MA 01035 ^.

(413)586-6711
Walk in 5 are Welconie

TWOKm$45.00
RmONEHOKTH

i|L-iji|ii
^fitness center!^V M N I R S T, MAV

N«w members (onix)

Great Sexpectations

Bedspins

Some Body to Love

How to be a Better Lover

S.T.R.E.S.S. How do you spell relief?

Drink Smart

The Travelling Medicine Show
Total Harmonic Distortion

Not Ready for Bedtime Players

Check out one of the best courses at UMass. Get up-to-date information,

enjoy engaging, stimulating discussions, and teach cool stuff to your

peers. Limited class size means lots of fun & friendship.

PEER HEALTH EDUailON I & II

PUBLIC HEALTH 213 OR EDUCATION 213
6 CREDITS - 2 SEMESTER COMMITMENT REQUIRED

For more information & permission of instructor Solly Damon,
call Division of Health Education, 549-2671 ext. 181.

Note: Class time and day changed

to Wednesdays 2 - 4:30 am!!!

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Tuesday - November 29 - Room 801

6:30 • 8:30 p.m.

Murray UikoIh Campus Ceater,

UMoss Campus

I think iTjy roommate has an eating disorder.

How can 1 be sure? What should I do?

1 think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting

any help. How can 1 convince her to see a

professional' Who should I suggest . . . Where
.should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia

She -says it's under control, but I don't think it is.

I'm really afraid What can I do to help'

If you're concerned about someone who you know
or suspect IS struggling with an eating dis<irder.

come to this informal workshop to explore how ^au
can help and cope with these issues

for Mort infoniNtioiw pUflft (il

549-2671, CM< 4 - ext. 233 or 234

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS -

AMHERST
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Calvinand Hebbes By Bill Watterson
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Jim's Journal By Jim
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Calvin and Hobbos By Bill Watterson Big Man en Campus By Dave Schneider

"<OuME NEJEB. hAO a,n :)6liQAT\OM,
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CAAI>5' NOT COOS' CAAItfl

Don't ya\j \jNim

EMGUSH ?

L'Homme du Sticic By Mathieu Bellucci

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students

• All ads must Ije paid cash/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
andc '68 MuMtng Way Cool Wheels

FORSAL[" [lecti'C meiaiiic blue emen

or. biacli 'ntenor. haid toe, sliaigtii si>, 2

door, gieal way to pick uo chicks and

sluds alike Be;.t ot'ei cji Ret^ Ji 6 W<

ACTIVITIES

AlplM Chi Oin*|* hosis an ODe" 'u.'^M

pjily WeO. No« 9lii, 6 00 7 30{im Come

lee what we;e all atjoui' Oessen cide'

will be servetl' AH welcome Any Ques

lions call All or Uecan ai M9-68S7

iilCKC Kirtli Civk Shotoksn siyie

coed toiman 101 M>W 8 9 30 1 7 9

All levels welconie' Can Jessica ai 549

tin

ANNOUNCEMENTS
kn fW timiiwi i.a'v a - tnwuBn-nrT''

P»'i. who'e. iva 'i' tt' Help ijj*^' ch

UMass by siamng ihe Baltic Sluftxi

Assaiation let us hear 'rom you by Nov

23td Us lime to find each oihei" Gwe us

a call! Ruta 6 ?W7 c OawiaJ-S??'

Birgain huntingT Salvation thulti 253

474' _ _

D( yau MriK? Submit you' poetry and

thon fiction 10 Jaberwocky the English

club I literary journal Subrhi$s>ons

accepted tniougn Noven-bei 18 With

each Submission attacn an <ndei card

with you' name, address, leiephone num

ber, and the ime of your work leave Sub

missions at Bartien 28? or m the tnghsh

Clubs rraiibOF near Ba'Heti i70

lnOmtliM*! tliiitiM Association's

•lections Nov 72 Tues 1 30om 163 com

plei Comei We want you to be • pan ot

iti

PVOC Oil C«-«f . Save money and stay

warm! jo,„ fte oil CO op CSHHC <28

Sludeni ijijir 0' ca" MS 0885

WMtfMnwii Mklttt Mttftt: I' you

are go'ng away m January and want to

Sublet your apartmefti or room, come to

CSHRC 4?8S'^!l'' 'IJ rr 'i.'j', 0885

AUTO FOR SALE

M Honda Accard IX 4(t'/at Taoe a<r

C'l/ise reliable lots a miles $650,bc;

564 4006

BE REALLY NICE

H yaa tbautil liappan la >aa Niliki

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE HONDA ACCORD TO GO

Oa you naail SSS 'or college"'' Wt have

mesoiji'Oi- liuS'anTeeo results Wmeio
Co'poiale Scholarship Service. 2 Oakhurst

Terrace East, N Reading MA 01864 tor

free ijeiails

ENTERTAINMENT
Raailkitl -s now lo' h.re Booking lor ne>l

serr-este' a"d riow Car Atomic mai^ 6

2045

12 4daar sunroof 120K power sir

Encelieni cond No work needed A/C

t1200 5-6921 encelleni color

INSTRUCTION
Earn 3-6 cradila i" January tuto'mg Ca '

»'53?l58'orfleuii5i

LOST

FOR RENT
3 bilrm iownhou>a <<pt avail W
800/moca.l 549 8842

lar|t 1 Mim apt available t/l tO mm
walk Irom campus Call 549 5179

FOR SALE

If. you Should be 'eaUy nice It s her

birthday after an I am sure you wiii be

glad to cooperate and make Nik s day a

swell one MapwB.'thdayNikkii

Bawd new taawbaird 300/l>a

Cannon Reapi S camera 200/tio tOS 28

105mm icnr. 300 549 8735

Oyiwataf C88S 'acmg :,><s St<ii m wrap

per' Make offer call Dave ?b6-49?5

IIUciMaali camfutar Complete system

including printer only $500 Call Chris at

8002995685

Itowidlrip bm lieliM to Wash DC l75

Call 665 8976
^

UMau Arkanaat tickets fo' sale Call

549 3 111'

FOR SALE: AUDIO/VIDEO

titrao a^Mipmaiii. iv i- vc> s used/

reconditioned, area's largest selection

Also musical instruments, ampiiliers, d|/pa

equipment, etc We buy sen. fade Open

Sundays Save ekchange Amhe'Si 256

094'

HELP WANTED
S3I380 S'.' '.'"'> college T shirts Proft

$363 50 Ri;' 'ree Choose tiom 19

designs tree catalogs 1 800 70O 4750

OwidWua CMh. 21 openings in Amherst

Northampton Hadlev Scholarships ava'i

ab'e Start now4l3 7H 0057

MartlilwiiiytaH DMKiMt flin. Need

i'isi(!e and driver! Pr.or Dommos e«p pre

fe'rpd Apply 241 ring Si

Part la l«H liaia posiion avaiatie fm

eriiC'ent organi/ed ar*d motivated indivifl

uai Computer and accounting skills a

must Cover letter and 'esume to ACI mc

Human Resources, P Bo> 988 Amhe'sr

MA 01004 0988

Aacaiva »p la 288 OOO doi'ars m 18

ffwrths' tor your amttinq tree report call

41] 525 6480 Moil fri 8am 5(im

Leal: tddy Bauer swiss army watch II

found tall ?56 1643 iRtWARO)

MUSICIANS
CP caniaa w/stand $700 7.ldian hvy

pwir,oe70'$lOO 256 1809

Far aala. Peavey 65 watt amplifier lor

guiiB' wih reit distortion pedal $700 or

r" -•""•'•'•

"* OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

AiiwaYe HI your messages' Many liee

options, access from anywhere Only

$995/mo D.'^J"'S"^4

PERSONALS
lalla. last night was wonderful I see I

wowed you 10 the point whe'e you

couldn't even stay tO' dessert Im sure

you'll love Our neit date, after an it s with

ma You can maet ma at the tavern

Gaston

Hlf To the most loving and unselfish

boytriend in the world Happy one yea' i

love you niimty squa'ed Tiffany

la—la You waited on my friends • me

last Sat 111/121 at Abdows I thought

you were very sweet and would like yo

meet you for lunch or something

Respond here IP S f hope I didn't mu my

chancel Steve

Sara 0., I m so eicited to be you' big>

the semtjier is aimoit over hang on and

have fun love. Deb _ _
TlM Icrawtfrivar

I was not able lo contact tManda

aar. She sent Agent Mf Oraaa i" ne-

place t do not want to use her initxT^at'O"

because she is a douWe agent i i»a» that

Hwiwia >s lost RespQ'^d ne<e with (ur

thei Ji-ertiors At** fcnatili

ROOMMATE WANTED
M 1 btfnn in 2 kdrm afl Cm bus 'ouie

NfwiiCf" Iva. ' ' 312 50/-nonth

includes heal and hot water Can 253

3293

Naatf 1 laiwl* to share a«t at Ciiffude

StSSOObyOac isi 665 8649 laaaaJan

Mjv

Now that you know...
You have the Collegian Sports

1 994-95 Basketball Season Preview.

But to follow the Minutemen throughout

the season, you need to pick up

SportsWeekend every Monday.

Only in the Da/7y Collegian

Daily Crossword
Edited by Trude Michel Jcrffe

The Far Side By Gary Larson

PiiAan Vittaga. l or 2 people needed m/t

549 5303 As> for Kathy/Theresa

SCUBA DIVING

laani lo acuba diva, ean^ credit i 800

782 097/

Scuba Florida Kaya Dec 78 Jun 3

Farrcredii 1 800 28209/7

SERVICES

Call The Playground BBtl 256 6085

Now running at 14,400 BPS' 20 online

games including registered Usurper

'

Oaini awayf Erme s pet sitting senrce

Call for rriore info 5490838

Laial qaaellaaa? the Student legal

Services Wie oKers free legal assistance

to fee payirig students Contact us at 922

Campus Center^ 545 1995

Madal aaarck. The 1994 Glamour

Models naiionai model search continues

local lasl shoots nana bawg conduciad by

f lift Impressians Ptongrapliy Sagnnars

anoeatanenced models Males, females.

all categories welcome 6i 7 523 0367

frafMalT Need help' Ca'; Birthcghl (or

free tesi-ng and caring toniidentiai sup

port 5491906

TRAVEL
•••Spring Braak"'

Amer-ca s #1 spring break company!

Cancun Bahamas. Daytona, • Panama'

110% lowest price gjan-tee' Organize

IS liiends and iravei free' fa'n highest

commission! 18001 32 TRAVil

•"IffiiilBfaalill^

Amerta s #1 so'na ceak company'

Cancu" Bahamas Oaytona, • Panama'
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Your Horoscope
By Jean* Dixon

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Scrod Livers Scrod a la mode
Scrodballs Moo Shoo Scrod

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Scrod Fillets Scrod Marinara

Scrod Flambee Scrod Lite
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Quote off tlie Day

"When life gives you lemons, make lemonade-

and mix it with vodka."

—Overheard

Wand* wtited night after night, curioutly won-

dering where that little monkey George was.

Little did the know that after he had aedated

the man in the yvWtrw hat and had comman-

deered the Prince of Malawi '• limo, the FBI

was mobilised. Thia resulted in a 46 hour high

speed chase. Tragically, the wheels of the limo

spun out on a bunch of bananas that had

dropped out of the bed of a produce truck, and

George's limo careened into the truck of a trav-

eling Hungarian circus. Thrown from the

wreck. George, as fate would have it. landed in

the monkey cage. The cage was lined with
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Sports
UConn finishes UM season on a sour note
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian StoK

"Sec what 1 mcun. Thai's ilic kind

of Iciiclcr^hip \^i.- arc guing In miss."

ihc cli-.|rauj!hl L^ni vcr^iu ul

MasMichusi.li> coach Mike lk>dgc>

Haiti al ihc prcs^ cimtcrcncc following

ihc game
Senior dclcnsive end Brian

Corcoran had jusl finished discussing

ihe Massachusells-lype foolball, how
much il nieuni lo him. how much ihc

leum loughi lo ihe end.

And Hodges warned lo send

Corcoran and ihe resi of the senior

crop out wiih a viclory in their final

game. Il was not lo he as ihc

Minulcmen were defeated 21-15 by

Connecticut on Saturday afternoon al

Warren McCiuirk Alumni Stadium in

front of 7, .29b.

The loss moved Massachusetts'

record to below .500 al 5- 6 |4-S in

Yankee Conference | for the first lime

sin^c 1491. when it went 4-7 |3-5 in

^'anC'on|.

Hodges and C\i . like a chunk oi

the other close losses throughout the

season, had opportunities lo win. but

came up short.

"They tried to give it to us and we
wouldn't take it." Hodges said "\Vc

made a lot of errors. ..again \Vc were

disappointed with the number ol

penalties. ..again..."

Especially the penalties. The
Minutemen defense was penalized

twice in the game's
opening drive, with

an offsides and an
illegal prcoeedure
penalty. The ten free

yards led to a touchdown drive, cul-

minated by a Zeke Rodgers |10-17

for 190 yards) pass to Brian Reid

Ifive catches, 74 yards) for a 29-yard

score.

Another penalty early in the fourth

quarter when, with third down and

one on the UConn four-yard line,

Mas.saehuseits was called for illegal

procedure again. The five-yard loss

PAUt BIlODtAU / COLLtuiAN

Massachusetts safety Bryan Mooney makes a tackle here, but the Minutemen could not stop the Huskies.

Connecticut

Massachusetts 13

pulled the Minutemen back lo the

nine-yard line, where Rene
Ingoglia's |2) curries. 92 yards)

Iwo-yard run ^^a^ not enough lor the

first

Instead ol the six points that would
have put Massachusetts up by two.

ihey had lo settle lor

an Eric Oke Held goal

Ironi 24 yards out

.

which made it a

14- Ij UConn lead.

And the lasi drive that sealed thi

Husky win'.' Yet two more penalties.

On the first play of ihe UConn drive,

the Minutemen were penalized for

being offsides. Then, with second
down and three on the Husky 36,

Breon Parker was called for a face

mask penalty. The 15-yards pushed

UConn over the 50 lo the

Massachusetts 49.

That set up a clever, well-cxcx-ulcd

fake-punt play. VViih fourth down
and eleven on ihe Massachusetts 35.

the Huskies set up to punt, but had

the wide receiver Reid lined up as the

punier in the formation. Reid then

look the snap, and lofted a high pass

in the air lo the endzone.

UConn coach Skip Hollz
explained that the key was ihe

hcighl of the ball so ihal it looked

like a punt, that the return man
would slep forward. Parker was the

deep man for UMass. and did just

that. Instead of looking al flanker

Monte Nowden sprinting on the

sidelines toward the endzone.
Parker called a fair catch and
stepped in to about the five-yard

line, only lo have the pass thrown

in Nowden's hands for the touch-

down.

Hockey swept away by BU
Minutemen drop two games to Terriers in weekend series

By Ted KonW
Collegion Sloff

The University of Massachusetts hockey team ha^

lost eight of its first nine games as a Hockey East mem
bcr. but il is not difficult to discern which of ihosc

losses were of the so-called "good" variety.

UMass scored a huge moral victory Saturday nighi

at Boston University's Waller Brown Arena, succumb
ing by just a 7-4 margin following a 7-0 spiking the

nighl before at the Mullins Center.

The Minutemen are

developing the trend ol

performing at a much
higher level in the sec-

ond conlesi in a

two-game scries, ihc
first ol which was with Air Force two weeks ago. After

an uninspired 5-2 loss the opening night to the Falcons,

UMass loughi back to salvage a 3-5 tic in the rematch
While Dave Kilduff (career high 50 saves I turned in

another gritiy goaltending display in his club's first

home conference clash, its attack sputtered under the

burden of nine Terrier

Boston U. /

Massachusetts

Boston U.

Massachusetts

power plays, two of
which went for goals.

"My team likes the

big ice surface." Bl
Coach lack Parker said

of Mullins' Olympic-sized 1 200 lect x 95 feel) rink.

"It's such a nicer game with so much more R>om out
there."

BU had equally as many man advantages Saturday
and cashed in twice as often, but UMass trailed only
3-2 after one period.

"Wc need to stay out of the
)
penally) box." UMass

Coach loe Mallcn said. "There's no way we're going to

kill off penalty after penalty. Al even strength we've
played real well."

Parker's offensive juggernaut struck quickly before a

sellout crowd of 3,806, tallying twice in the first 2:04.

Al 1:04. Ken Rausch netted his first score of the year
past Brian Regan (career high 40 saves), on assists by
Jacques louberl and Mike Prendergasl

One minute later, Chris Drury ct)nvertcd via Regan's
five- hole from Rich Brennan and Mike Svlvia for a

lA
, Hi. >;>fAU ' CCXlECiAN

Sophomore David Kilduff turned back SO shots,

but the Minutemen still fell to No. 3 Boston
University 7-0 on Friday.

2 BU lead

Warren Norris beat rookie goaltender Tom Noble at

7:11 for UMass" first goal against the nation's 3rd

ranked team. Team scoring leader Rob Konneau (four

goals, two assists, six points) and Gerry Cahill sei up
Norris' third goal in 1994-95

BU sophomore right wing Mike Grier is built more
like a Bulldog than a Terrier, and the 6-fooi. 242

Turn to HOCKEY poge 3

UMass hockey fans appear in record numbers
By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

Regardless of the outcome from the weekend's home
and home scries, the University of Massachusetts hock-
ey team and its fans matured and learned a great deal.

UMass 10-8-1. 0-5 in Hockey lasi) may have lost

both contests to Ikjston University.

but whai matters most is what is
'~~~~^"'^^^^"~"^~~'~^~~~'

taken out of the experience " Tfw SUppOrt of OUf futlS
"As frustrating as it can be • >f • „i „ •/; l.

playing BU, this program began '*' Something tHut Will be
only 14 months ago and now extrenwlv important to
here we arc having played them ,,,. V»
in our building.- Mallensaid. UMaSS. Uur prOgruni
The Mullins Center was host to

the first Minuteman- Terrier
match-up on Friday night. In its

first two home cpniests of the

vcar. UMass had drawn 2.575 _______^^^
and 2.225 fans But this was BU.
the first HiKkey East opponent in Mullins. the pn' sea-

son No. I team in the nation to Kioi

6.218 fans came to Mullins lo cheer their

Minutemen against the conference's top team. The
total is the largest hockey crowd ever at Mullins

Mallcn had anticipated and would have been plca-.cd

by a crowd of over 3.000

"I am Ihrlllcd. The fact thai we got over 6.000 peo

look a big step tonight.

and so did our fans.

"

—)oc Mallcn

pic to watch us play in western Mass. is great for this

program." Mallcn said.

More that just the sheer number, the Mullins crowd
was very loud and enihusiasiic. BU had traveled 50 or

so fans, who came to UMass ready with the common
Hockey East spirit. The UMass fans responded, prov-

ing lo be true hockey fans, cheering their underdog

^^^^^^^^^^ learn and the finer points of the~^~~'~^"~~'~~
game.

"Tonight it felt like we were
playing in our home arena, this

kind of attendance is what we
need." captain laynen Rissling

said, "The fans were iherc for us

from the beginning lo end."

On Ihe ice. the Minutemen
gained experience while playing

the team widely consid«red to be

the most talented opponent on

______^^^_^ the schedule. The obvious weak-

ness was the tendency to take too

nijiiis pcn.iltic^. with UMass allowing five power- play

goals lo Ihe Terriers on Friday nighl.

Boston University certainly represented a very diffi-

cult Hockey I ast home opener, but in some ways the

right team to have to open the conference season al

htmie against

Turn fo FANS page 3

"We slutted practicing it a couple

of weeks ago. we ran il, and it was

well-executed." Holiz said. "We pul

in in ihere a week ago. and wc
planned on trying to use it against

BU, but we never crossed the 50 lo

punt,"

Prior to Saturday's game, defensive

end Brian Corcoran looked back on
the season with disappointment and

pride.

"I was looking at how our program
has done this year." Corcoran said.

"In the live losses ) before yesterday),

four times we outgained the oppo-

nent. It shows a team that gets bad

breaks and crazy turns. Obviously,

we didn't win a championship.

"At UMass. the tradition we have,

if you don't win a championship, it's

disappointing. This team loughi all

the way. and that's all you can do."

Last game reflects season

as mistakes hurt UMass
By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

Saturday was a fitting end to a

once promising season that had

become full of frustrations and
setbacks.

The 21-13 loss lo Conneclicut

)4-7, 4-4 in the Yankee
Conference) completed the uncx

peeled nosedive.

Al the start of the season no

one would have believed that the

University of Massachusetts )5-6.

4-4) football team would be

under ,500 at the end. A season

that began with justified hopes of

a Yankee Conference title has

ended with one last loss.

"We will take a long hard look

at this team in the offseason, and

we will do things differently nexi

season." Coach Mike Hodges said.

The UMass program was clearly

one on the rise. In Hodges' first

two years as head coach, UMass
was 7-3 the first year and 8-3 last

season. A victory over UConn
would have given UMass its third

straight winning season, a feat not

accomplished since 1979-1981,

"This 1994 team was a team
that tried, never stopping, the

effort was always there," Hodges
said. "We kept making those key

mental mistakes that kept us from

winning football games."

UMass had at least hoped to

send its senior class out with a

win against UConn, but il wasn't

lo be. The common theme from

UMass losses remained: mental
mistakes, penalties and missed
opportunities.

"These seniors had been great

ambassadors of UMass foolball,"

Hodges said. "I really feel bad for

them, they have been through a

lot and we should have sent them

out with a win,"

Looking back: It has been a tale

of two half-seasons for the

Minulcmen, UMass was six points

away from starling the season at

6-0, Instead, the Minutemen
began at 4-2 in dropping two
hcaribreakers on the road.

UMass lost to Richmond 14-13

in its opener, a game in which
kicker Eric Oke had an extra point

blocked that would have tied it

late in the fourth quarter.

After three straight victories,

the Minutemen faced a

season-making three game road
swing. The first contest was a

tough 14-11 loss at New
Hampshire, with UMass missing

three field goals and fumbling
away the ball at the goaline.

Next was a stunning 25-14
upset of William and Mary, All of

a sudden, the chance to win the

New England division of the

YanCon were there again. Then
everything fell apart as UMass lost

4 of its last 5.

The third game of the road
swing was at Delaware, The Blue

Hens had lost last season in

Amherst and got revenge on the

Minutemen this year, to the tune

of 52-14, UMass was now 4-5,

but with its final four games at

home.
Defending YanCon champ

Boston University came in and
defeated the Minutemen 28-24, a

game in which UMass performed
well and had chances at the end
zone from inside the BU 35 in the

final minute.

The next week marked a notice-

able letdown in a struggle to beat

winless Northeastern, 27-24.
UMass blew a big lead, but rallied

in the fourth quarter for victory.

Defending national champion

Turn to FOOTBALL, pcjge 3

UMass volleyball beats West Virginia,

falls to Rhode Island in A-10 tourney
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

One ol the most successful seasons

ever may have come skidding to a

halt for the University of
Massachusetts volleyball team this

past weekend.

The Minutewomen entered the

Atlantic 10 tournameni in Duquesne
Friday with the league's third seed,

and were able lo defeat No. 6 West
Virginia 15-12, 11-15. 15-9. 13-15,

15- II in the first round, before

falling to the second seeded University

of Rhode Island Rams 6-15. 15-11.

10-15. 13- 15 on Saturday,

UMass was eliminated from the

tournament, but the Minutewomen
now have a 26-5 record, and will

have lo wail and see if they will

receive an at large bid to either the

NCAA Championships or the

National Invitational Volleyball
Championships,

In the semi-final match on
Saturday. UMass tangled with URI,
who they had upset in the first round

of last year's A- 10 tourney, but

unfortunately for the Minutewomen,
this year the Rams, now 18-10, had a

different idea,

URI, who had a bye in the first

round due lo their No, 2 seed, got the

jump on UMass early. The
Minutewomen, coming off the lough

five game win over West Virginia,

saw themselves behind 1-7 in the

first game, and could not make a

comeback.

In game two. UMass trailed again,

this time 7-11, before putting togeth-

er a streak to win the final eight

points of the game. Serving from
boih sophomore outside hitter

Dionne Nash, an All Atlantic 10

selection, and freshman outside hitter

Lesley Nolan, whose 14 digs led the

team, keyed Ihe comeback.

The Minutewomen led game three

1 1-7 at one point, but could not hold

on, and also scored six straight points

to grab a 13-10 lead in game four,

before the Rams took over, winning

the next five points in a row to take

the game and the match.

Sophomore outside hitter Giza
Rivera led the team with 19 kills, and
also collected 12 digs, but it was not

enough for the Minutewomen.
Freshman Leigh Readey also had a

solid game for UMass, garnering
eight kills and no errors for a .615

hitting percentage. The middle block-

er also collected nine blocks in the

match.

Senior Cass Anderson, playing in

what could be her final volleyball

match as a Minutewomen. collected

40 assists and 10 digs.

In the first round match. UMass
fell behind earlv to the Mountaineers

( 1 1-23) in game one, and trailed 1-7

before coming back to take the first

game 15-12.

They lost game two, and once
again trailed in game three, before

coming back to win that game. After

being defeated in a close game three,

13-15, UMass was able to put il

together in the fifth and deciding

game.

lunior defensive specialist Beth

Cabral started things off on the right

foot for UMass. Behind her serving,

the Minutewomen were able to grab

a 6-3 lead, and never trailed, going

on to the grab the win, 15-11.

Rivera once again led UMass in

kills, this lime with 23. She also col-

lected a career high 23 digs. Rivera,

another All A- 10 selection, has led

the team in kills 22 times ihis year,

her first season with the

Minutewomen.
Nash had another solid game |17

kills and a career high 22 digs], while

Nolan had a team high 33 digs, and
collected 18 kills.

Anderson had a season high 66
assists with 27 digs, her career best,

and freshman Michelle Paciorek
chipped in with eight kills and a .467

hitting (Krccntage.

The Minutewomen will have lo

wait until bids for the NCAA or
NIVC are announced to see if their

season has come lo a close.

Minutewomen find positives in loss
By Cortdic* Ficmming
Collagian Stoff

Massachusetts 46

A 25 point loss is usually a bad thing.

For the University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team, however, losing to the Italian National Team 71-46

Friday night in an exhibition game was encouraging.

In the last four games the Italians have played on their

American tour, they have won 108-74 (St.

Bonaventure). 82- 39
(Robert Morris). 101-59
(West Virginia) and 86-53
(Duquesne).

"Wc felt like we made a

good statement against this team." UMass Coach loanie

O'Brien said. "People are going to have to look at us and
say 'Hey. maybe this team is for real.' I feel like we did

that tonight because that was a very, very good basketball

team.

"They had some girls do some things that you almost

had to clap for. They were skilled. (Their big players)

could all catch and shoot. They could all wheel to the bas-

ket. That's how good they were. We may not play any-

body that has this total team quickness that this team has

It was a good test," O'Brien said.

The Italians will probably be the tallest team UMass
plays this season, with the smallest player checking in at

5-fool-8. Eight out of their 12 players were over six feet.

Even with that distinct height advantage, the Italians only

outrcbounded UMass. 56-30.

"They were so big. It was a tough challenge. For us to

only get outrcbounded by six wasn't too bad," O'Brien

said.

lunior All-America candidate Oclavia Thomas was the

leader on the bi)ards for the Minutewomen grabbing a

total of seven rebounds, second best in the game. She

also scored eight points, shooting a perfect 4-4 from the

field.

"I was pleased with Oclavia," O'Brien said. "She played

a solid game."

lunior All-America candidate Melissa Gurile scored a

team high 1 7 points and was 9- 1 from the foul line.

The exhibition was also the debut for three UMass new-

comers. Tez Kraft. Sabriya Mitchell and Kara Tudman
each logged over 20 minutes in the game.

"I was very happy with all three of them. I thought

Kara did an awful lot," O'Brien said. "She's going to

give this team a lot. I was very, very happy with what
Tez did. she played within herself and Sabriya was
solid. I think we played our best basketball when the

three of them were on the floor with Melissa and
Oclavia."

Mitchell dished out six assists but also turned the ball

over 10 times. "It took her a while to get going. She was
rusty," O'Brien said. "It was rust, but she got it off,"

The Minutewomen were down 20-4 eariy on in the first

half but pulled within 10 points with 4:17 left when
Mitchell delivered a pass underneath to Thomas who put

it off the glass to make it 27-17, The Italians then went
on a 10-0 run to make it 57-21 at the half,

Italy started the second half with a 14-6 run but •

Thomas basket off a fast break at the 1053 mark started

a 10-1 run for the Minutewomen. cutting the lead to

52-37, UMass made it 58-43 with 4:20 remaining on a

Beth Kuzmeski jumper but would not get any closer from
there on out.

Sophomore Crystal Carroll was hampered with an ankle

injury, only playing 18 minutes, but blocked a team high

two shots.

"The kids felt like they made a statement tonight in Ihis

game. If we kept things respectable, do a good job defend-
ing and keep them down in numbers, people are going lo

look at Ihis score and say 'this team is for real.' I think

that's what they wanted to do tonight and they did a good
job with it," O'Brien said, 'jBut] we still got a lol of
things we need lo work on,"
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Study addresses sexual assault

claims made about male athletes
By Christopher Hasselt

Collegian Staff

Male athletes may be more likely to be involved in cases

III sexual assault on college campuses tfian non-alhletes.

accoiding to a study in which two University ol

Massachusetts lacully contributed.

"When the two data sets are viewed concurrently, ath-

letes appear to be disproportionately involved in se.sual

assaults on college campuses." according to the study

which will be published in the lotinial of Sport and Social

hsiws in May.

The study was conducted by Todd Crosset, an assis-

tant professor of sports management and Mark
McDonald, a lecturer in the sports managemeni
department at the University, along with lefl'rcy

Benedict, a graduate student at Northeastern
University in Boston.

Results of the study were presented Nov, 10 at a meet-

ing of the North American Society for the Sociological

Study of Sport in Savannah. Ga,

"This Isiudy] was done to get some rigorous research

about this issue." Crosset said.

The study was done in part to address claims made by

the media that male athletes commit more sexual assaults

than other male students.

Crosset said the common statistic of one in three .sexual

assaults being committed by student athletes is based on
"bad research."

"What the study does." Crosset said, "is show that we
have a problem. Il demonstrates the need to address that

problem and study it further."

The study included attempted raf)e. unwanted touching

of intimate parts of another person, or the use of threats

or intimidation to gain an advantage in nonconsensual
sexual contact.

The study is based on information obtained from police

records and the judicial affairs offices at 30 National

Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Division 1 institu-

tions.

A total of 107 cases of sexual assault were surveyed in

the study.

UMass is a Division 1 school.

The study used statistical analysis to test the relation-

ship between varsity athletes and sexual assaults reported

to (XJlice or judicial affairs offices.

The study's findings show that for the institutions

reporting, male student-athletes comprise 5,7 percent

of the total male student population and represent 5.5

percent of the reported sexual assaults to campus
police.

For the combined three years of data from the 10 judi-

cial affairs offices, male student-athletes consist of 5,5

percent of the total male population, but represent 19 per-

cent of the assaults reported.

Statistical analysis shows that in reported sexual

assaults to campus police there is no significant differ-

ence, only l.b percent, between male student athletes and
other male students, though athletes are slightly over-rep-

resented.

The reports from judicial affairs offices, however, doi-s

icvcal significant dillcrcnces. 15.7 percent, between male
student athletes and other male students.

According to Crosel. reporting a sexual assault to

police is different than reporting one to a judicial affairs

office.

Filing a complaint at a police station is the t>eginning of

the judicial process.

At (I judicial affairs office, the rules of evidence are less

severe, anonymity is protected more, justice can be
swifter, and the punishments are less severe. Crosset

said.

The difference in how the institutions handle their

complaints may explain the differing statistics. Crosset

said.

"Hopefully our research will shift the nature of the

debate concerning athletes and sexual assault from ques-

tioning whether we have a problem in athletics, to asking

why this pronlem exists." Crosset said.

The institutions were promised confidentiality, and the

names of the participating colleges and universities are

not included in the ref>ort.

The researchers caution that conclusions fwsed on the

data are necessarily limited.

"For example." the study states, "to draw conclusions

as to the frequency of sexual assault committed by ath-

letes would be a misapplication of these findings. Further,

it needs to be reiterated that it is not clear if the associa-

tion between athletic affiliation and sexual assault is casu-

al or the result of behavior only indirectly related (o

sport,"

Crosset said an athlete's drinking habits is one example.

He said athletes sign a contract not to drink during the

athletic season, but perhaps they drink more during the

off- season,

'Maybe this is not athletic, per sc." Crosset said, "but

sometliing indirectly related to it,"

Records were collected from 20 campus police depart-

ments and 10 judicial affairs offices. The police records

were for the 1992-1995 school year; information from
judicial affairs offices covered the academic years from
1991-95.

"We had to make sure we would get a high response

rate from the police," Crosset said

Those participating in the study were asked to provide

(he number of male students enrolled, student-athletes

enrolled, sexual assaults reported, and sexual assaults

reported that involved a student -athlete by cross referenc-

ing the names of the accused with names on college alh

letic rosters.

According to Crosset. the research was unfunded If

they had access to some funding, they may have been able

to pay college police and judicial affairs offices to gu back

further and get more sexual assault cases to study, thereby

providing more accurate data.

"To ask someone lo go fjack a couple of years makes
things more diflicult." Crosset said.

Benedict was unable to be reached for cuiiimenl.

Eight ball in the corner pocket

MUl tllOOlAU / COIUCMN
junior history major Collin Confoey sets up for a shot in the game room in the Student Union.

Planes bomb Serb airfield and artillery
NATO officials said the main mission was to limit casualties

By Aida Cerkez
Associoled Press

Contributions make better holidays
By Jaskka Tavmma
Collegian Staff

AMHERST — For some, ftolidays

are not considered the most joyous of

occasions.

The Amherst community is making
an effort to cure the "holiday blues"

by assisting those who may feel

dispirited throughout the festive sea-

son.

Community centers, volunteers

and student organizations arc all

pitching in to make this Thanksgiving

one to remember.

The Amherst Senior Center will

hold a free dinner on Thanksgiving

day. and the Amherst Survival
Center, which regularly offers daily

free meals, will make a Thanksgiving

dinner available.

"Our holiday meal is a well-known
tradition in Amherst," said Nancy

Pagano, assistant director of Amherst

Senior Center. "It adds to the mean-

ing of Thanksgiving."

The Amherst Senior Center has

held Thanksgiving dinner annually

for the past 20 years. The event is

dependant on community donations,

and has always been very successful,

Pagano said.

The center supplies individuals an

alternative location when they may
have families that live far away, fami-

lies they do not get along with, and
some that may not have families at

all. Pagano said,

"This is a comfortable place they

always know they can come lo,"

Pagano said "The staff here are like

family."

Twenty or 50 people attended last

year, and meals were delivered lo

shut-ins. Pagano said.

The Amherst Survival Cenier will

hold a dinner at the first

Congregational Church on Main
Street. It has offered a Thanksgiving

dinner annually lor the past 1t< or 20

years, according lo Fdwina Askew,

coordinator of volunteers for the

Amherst Survival Center.

Last year approximately 65 people

attended. sv)me of which were volun-

teers from the center and the commu-
nity. Askew said.

"We always have a nice turnout

and a nice crowd." Askew said

The dinner is held for those who
are homeless, who may not have any

family or access to food, and cenier

workers and volunteers. Askew said.

The Survival (enter'- pantni, made
up ol canned goods, is stocked

through the Not for Bread Alone pro-

gram, which will contribute to the

lurn to THANKSGIVING page 2

SARAIFVO, Bosnia-Her/.egovina - In its biggest

airslrike ever. NATO retaliated Monday for repeated Serb
attacks on a U.N. safe haven by Ixjmbing an airfield in a

Serb-controlled section of Croatia,

NATO commanders said the raid knocked the Udbina
airfield out of coinmissitin for 50 days. The airfield and its

artillery batteries have been used by Serbs in recent weeks
to terrorize residents of guvcmmcni-hcid areas of north-

west Bosnia,

A Croatian commander said only two runways were
damaged by the midday airstrike and that ihey could be

repaired as early as Wednevlav
The airfield is 22 miles stiuthwcsi i>( ihc 1 1 \ dcsignat-

etf safe urea of Bihac.

In Washington, a Pentagon official said the iiiis^iun's

intent was to temporarily disable the airiield, not
destroy il. NATO officials said they wanted l») limit

casualties.

A little more than 20 American warplanes participated

in the mission of about 50 aircraft, the Pentagon official

said on condition of anonymity. The planes included F

IbC, F I 5F, and FA 180 attack planes

The planes Ixmihcd Serb antiaircraft artillery and sur-

face to-air missile sites first, and then the airfield NATO
reconnaissance planes did a damage assessment.

In addition ici the U.S planes, jaguar and Mirage jets

from Britain, France and the Netherlands crossed the

Adriatic for the airstrike, NATO's seventh since the

Bosnian war started in April 1992 and ihe alliance's first

in ndghbonng Ctxiatia.

"Initial rep^irts are that the strike was successful," said

Adm l.eighinn W. Smith. NATO commander for south

em Furope.

Serb surface to-air missiles were fired at the NATO
planes, but he said all warplanes and 20 support aircraft

returned safely to their fwses in Italy

The UN commander for former Yugoslavia. Gen.
Ik'rtrand de l^presle. requested that the NATO warplanctt

target runways and taxiways ~ not destroy aircraft. Smith

told reporters in Naples, Italy

"Our intention was to try to limit collateral damage,"
Smith said.

"We did not want to go outside of that airfield area,

and wc wanted to limit the number of people on the

ground who might be casualties as a result of the strike,"

Slobodan larcevic, an aide to Croatian Serb leader

Milan Martic, asserted thai two villages north of the air-

field were destroyed, "and it is assumed that all civilians

that were in those hou,ses were killed." There was no inde-

pendent connrmalion.

After the raid, Croatian Serb troops seized two Czech
U,N. soldiers and threatened to kill them, larcevic said.

The United Nations said Ihe two were later released, but

anti-U.N. hostilities remained high.

Smith said Ihe raid wasn't meant 'to pul the airfield out

of commission for an awfully long time. If we had wanted

to we would have taken out all the uircrall, the ammuni-
tion

"

Croatia's air force commfindcr. Col linra Agotic, said

the damage lo two runways could Ik- repaired in 48 lo 72

hours. Agotic also said alxiul 20 planes and 10 helicopters

were destroyed or damaged The airstrikes actually may
play into Ihe hands of IVisnian and Croatian Serbs. Since

they have fx-en attacking Bosnian governmenl lands joint-

ly in recent weeks, an escalating cross border conflict

might pressure Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic to

help the Serbs

Milosevic cut off most aid to Bosnia's Serbs in August

in exchange for eased international sanctions on Serb-

dominated Yugoslavia. He continues to wield influence in

Serb-held purls of Croatia

Senior U.N. envoy Yashushi Akashi said Monday that

he and Milosevic would meet Wednesday wilh Martic.

who condemned the fximbing

Akashi. the lop U.N official in former Yugoslavia.

insisted the NATO airstrike was u "necessar> and propor

lionate response."

And President Clinton said: "It was a strong and entire-

ly appropriate response That airfield has been used to

conduct the air attacks against the Bihac region. It was

the right thing to do,'

VIVA hopes to pack a bus with donations
By Chriitoph«r Ktastett

Collegian Staf^

Help feed the homeless by filling a

bus wilh the help of the University of
Massachusetts Volunteers in Vital

Action (VIVA) Community Service
Council all through next week.

For seven days. Nov. 21-22 and
Nov, 28-Dcc. 2. from 1 1 am. to 5

p.m., a PVTA bus will fx.- parked out-

side the Sludenl Union so students
and faculty can have the opportunity
to make donations for local homeless
shelters.

Drop Ixixes will also be located at

all Dining Malls and at the Whitmore
administration building for students
to make donations.

"Wc are collcciing mostly clothing
and household goods, but also things

like food and toys for homeless shel-

ters in Springfield," said Fori
McKinncy, a graduate student major-
ing in elementary education and the

coordinator of community service for

the University

This is the second "FIl.L-A-BUS"
drive spt)nsorcd by VIVA The drive
is collecting clothes, toys, household
goods, and food to benefit the

. i^rt «„> waipiani:?! conuuci ine air aiiacKs againsi inc niiiac region, ii v

ipoy aircraft. Smith the right thing to do,"

Report releases list of toys which

don't bring children joy, pleasure
By Tim Whits ors." said Murray, "l-.vcn if it ha

Turn to MJS. poge 3

The VIVA Community Service Council is »ponsofing the Fill-A-Bus donation drive to bcripfit the Amherst
Survival Center and the fi4ot Bread Alone soup kitchen The bus will be outsit^ the Student (Jnion Nov, 22, and
then Nov, 28 through Dec. 2.

By Tim White
Coll«gian StoH

MassPIRG will be giving a report

kxlay in Northampton of 24 toys con-

sidered dangerous to warn parents
fiefore the ftoliday season

"Toys are supposed lo bring chil

drcn pleasure and joy," said Assistant

MassPIRG Director. Moire Murray
"Hut too often they bring pain and
sometimes death."

According lo a report released by
MassPIRG. there were at least 5b
i-hildren that died in loy-rclaied
injuries from lanuary 1995 to

September 1994 Approximately bl
percent of these deaths are a result

Imm choking.

"There are choke lufKs void bv the

< onsumer Products Safely
< ummission." said Campaign
f^ircclor of MassPIRG Kim Nelson
"We go out shopping for toys for

children under three, and look fo'

toys that fit into this little tube."

Murray .said ii is noi only toys for

children under ihrec. but loys wilh
"play value."

"Play value is basically bright col

ors. said Murray. "Fven il it ha.s a

lah>cl (children three and up), but il

lias play value, il is considcrcd<ille

gal."

The MassPIRG report said toy

manufactures will place the "children

under three" label on the packaging

just lo get around the Safely

Commission's small parts regulation,

even though it is obvioush inicnded

for a young child.

Although 20 of the 24 toys consjd

ered dangerous are ficxause of chok

ing. four of the toys are dangerous

because of sharp pieces, noise haz

ards and personal injury. One prod

uct is dangerous fx-cause ii tcni.iiri'-

hazardous toxins.

"For example, | Mattel j Gak Splm."

Murray said "When it dries up il

cryslalli/cs and tan cut children's

hands Thai is a problem regardless

of the children's age
"

According to Mutrtiv. Ihc uiv-

were mostly analyzi-d by the

Washington office of US PIRG, but

chapters across the counm hcfpcd in

Ihc testing,

"We want to alert consumers

tiKn fo TOYS, page 2
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Licnciul 1'iKiiiiii.iiii.i Cimii.,

litul "wrap up" llu i.link-. BanpN

Ci.>miiuinil> C'lnii'i. AiiihcrNi, 2

p. Ill U> ^ p. Ill

\/(/,M( (.'hci Kcclc It.inil. I ovc

|unk>iiiil. .iiul bCHJ' .11 the Iron

tKirsi.'. NLirituiiiipuin. ^f:lO p.ni..

S4. all .ipi'v

Scniiiiiir — Aiuilsiii-.il thcmism
Seminar: I um-t lnclun.i.1 Htvakdowii

S[X\lll.lM.\ip\

li.Jcrk- (.11,niu.it I.' Ki.->curi.h

Tower iiiuiit III). LM.i-^. I I : I T

d.ni X

Si-miiur (.hciiii>lr> Student

Seminar. I CRT riHim 101. lIMass,

I I:l5a.m
nini — Sill .11 the mall: A Serio

of Film Experiences you Won't lincl

Anywhere KIse. Koger ami \li\ and
Map of lln- Hiinmri llcurl. Irce.

Hartletl Hall Audilorium, IMa^^. 7

p.m.

Commuitily - Chassidic
Farbiegen lor Holiday ol "I'ud Tess

Kisle\. t'hahiul IK'Use. Amherst. ')

p.m.

Wednesday. Nov. 23

and
Thursday, Nov. 24,

Friday. Nov. 25
Saturday, Nov. 26
Sunday, Nov. 27

Thanksgiving lireak' There arc

no scheduled evenls in the li\e cul

lege area, but if vou try hard
enough, chances are you'll find

soinelhing exciting to do. Try
\satching the IJMas-. v^. Arkansas
^aiiie on I SI'N I riij.is ni^:hl.

Monday, Nov. 28

Srniiiwr - Inorgumc C'heinisiry

Seminar, l.GRT room 101. DMavs,
j:55 p.iTl.

Lecture — Marital Separation
and Divorce in Fngiand. Neilson

Library Browsing Uooni. Smith
College. 4: 1 "i p.m.

itlm - Solo\k\ I'ouer. 202
Dwight Hall room 202. MIR. 71=)

p.m.

Music — Green I ).i\ m li,inccil.

Mullins Center. UMavs. 7: >U p.m.

Ongoing Evenls

mOthermn^tic UMass' tmly

multi-lingual journal is accept

ing submissions of an, pi'ciry

and prose until Dec. 14 l>iop

work off at 30'5 South College.

UMass.
"Off'uioting Inlrumitruls

'

The class P.E.P 184 lor the spring

1995 semester is listed in the

UMass course catalog under
Fducaliun, For more inlormution

go to 21 i Kosdcn or call

T4i 0022.

lu'J Cross iin \ii!'. iiL.in Rcil

Cross is still 111 need ol donors.

IXinaie blood in room 101 Campus
Conler. UMasv 10 "id p.m lo 4 30

p.m.

lounialisni Ihc Deparlmenl ol

lournalism is --lill seeking two par-

lieipant^ in iiavel Ui C)u\.icii.

Mexico
During jaimaiy of H95 it will be

a 3 credit course in photography

and feature writing, inlorniation:

545 251b
InJiK Senior photo sessions

have been extended for two days,

Mon. No\ 2] in the Suffolk
Room in the Student Union and
Tuc- Nov 22 in the Campus
Center rosnii I 77.

for more inlorniation call

800 8 3(3 0848.
.S(>\/ The School of

Management is oflering a spring

course in International Business

Internships beginning in the Spring.

Uu.ililied juniors will be matched
to area business that has an interna-

tional component to their opera-

lions.

The course will require 150
hours of work and an academic
requirement to be determined. The
course carries three credits, infor-

mation: eoniuei Professor Susan
Grady.

Correction

In yesterday's Collegian, the two articles on the

Developing Nations page contained editorial con-

tent and should have been noted as such.

The Collegian regrets the error.

TJtanksgiving

\^MOg)^0/^

On the day of chc apocolyp^e Gail '»wi-

ly reveaied to BriiA^et chat she was the

one to steal her 'k/lr? Pretty" make tp

Lit in the \& af\ir

Mmi Dally Collegian

'Make Anv;n:i^ i^lc.v

continued from page 1

Thanksgiving dinner. Askew said.

Both the Newman Center and the Office of Greek
Alfairs are holding their own canned-focxj drives.

The C'leek are conducting the food drive collectively,

according to Erin Morrison, a representative from the

Greek Affairs Office.

"We usually try to do it two or three limes a semester,"

Morrison said. "It's always been very successful."

toys

Criminal Defense/

Personal Injury
( )n ciiniiiis ,. oils .1\ .lll.lt'lC

'2f Atty. Dean E. Goldblatt

413-731-8262
Of
•87

1441 Main St. • Springfield..MA

continued from page 1

because more toys are bought during this lime of year."

Murray said. "The parents should be aware that because
products are on the shelf, they are not always safe. The
first 1 1 toys on the list are just plain illegal."

Murray said the ninth annual report is nationwide, and
not only makes consumers aware, but hopefully pressures

the Safely Commission and toy inanulaeturers to have
stricter regulations.

"Larger companies like Mattel are pushing for weaker
standards." Murray said.

Toys considered choke hazards are those that fit (or

have parts that fit I into a tube 1.25 inches. The report

lists toys including small balls, toy figures and balloons.

Other toys are noise hazards. For example "Blaster

Balls." which create a loud explosive noise, and a nail pol-

ish containing toluene, a toxic substance.

Police Log
Assault Update

The Community Disorders Unit

(CDU) is continuing their investiga-

tion into the assault on a non-student
outside MacKimmie Residence Hall

on Nov. 5.

The CDU is requesting anyone
who may have witnes,sed this incident

or has additional information to con-

tact their office at 545- 0893. All

information will be treated confiden-

tially.

Assault and Battery with a dangerous

weapon

Nov. 19

Police on patrol in the
Fraternity/Sorority lot were
apprised of a fight which had just

occurred. The alleged incident
started when a passing car ran over

a bottle in the road.

Occupants of the vehicle thought

the bottle had been thrown at the

vehicle and confronted the group
walking in the lot.

One individual was punched and
kicked and was taken to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital in Northampton
for treatment. Witnesses assisted

police in locating the alleged
assailant. The case is under further

investigation.

Assault and Battery

V,ii-, 19

Police were called to the basketball

courts in the Southwest Residential

Area near Emerson Residence Hall

and located a victim who had been

punched in the face and was bleed-

ing.

The victim did not know his

assailant. He was taken to Cooley

l^ickinson Hospital in Northampton
by ambulance. The case is still under

investigation.

Disturbance

Nov. 19

Police were called to quell a loud

party in Pierpont Residence Hall.

Having completed their task and
while talking with Housing staff,

their attention was drawn to the

sound of breaking glass on the .sec-

ond floor.

Investigation disclosed that a fight

had taken place between two individ-

uals and one subject punched-out a

window.

He was taken by ambulance to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital for a lac-

eration on his hand.

Restitution will be sought for

damages.

Family OfTenses, Domestic

Nov. 15

Officers investigated a dispute in

lohn Adams Residence Hall between
two individuals over a previous rela-

tionship.

A male individual was issued a

trespass notice.

Suspicious Activity

Vol'. It

Rexlord Kidd. 36. of 140 Amity St.

was arrested in Coolidge Residence
Hall for breaking and entering in the

day time, intent to commit a felony,

and was issued a trespass notice.

Annoying Behavior

Nov. 15

Whitmore staff reported receiving

a threatening mes.sage on voice mail

about an employee.

An individual from |ohn O. Adams

Residence Hall reported being ihieal

ened by a former boyfriend

The victim was advised as to the

procedures for obtaining a restraining

order.

Nov. 18

An individual from Baker

Residence Hall reported a male sub-

ject entered the bathroom while she

was in the shower and looked over

the stall at her. She was able to

complete a composite ol the individ-

ual.

Larceny

Nov. 15

An individual reported a license

plate stolen from her vehicle in Lot

44.

An individual from Emerson
Residence Hall reported her credit

card stolen and has been used to

make purchases in another state.

,V(»i'. 17

Staff from Goodell Library rep>orl-

ed the theft of a telephone from the

International Programs office.

Staff from the Audio-Visual
Department in Herter Hall reported

the theft of a VCR from the room on

the second floor.

An individual reported his bike

stolen from the north side of Boyden

Gym.
Nov. 18

Radio station WMUA reported a

magnetic phono cartridge stolen from

two separate units in their studio.

Nov. 19

An individual reported his credit

card stolen from his gyin bag in

Boyden Gym.

Vandalism

Nov. 15

Staff from Brett Residence Hall

reported walls on the first and second

floors were painted with poster paint.

Arrangements were made to remove

the paint.

Nov. 17

An individual from Wheeler
Residence Hall reported both tires

and the seat on his bike were slashed.

An individual reported a window
smashed on his vehicle which he

parked next to Kennedy Residence

Hall.

A lounge window in Kennedy
Residence Hall was smashed out on

the 10th floor.

Nov. 18

Staff reported two windows
smashed on the parking booth at the

Infirmary Lot.

Nov. 20
An individual reported the rear

window on his vehicle was smashed
with a rock.

An individual returned his room in

lohn Adams Residence Hall and dis-

covered seven of his CDs were
smashed, along with a note of a

threatening nature.

Burglary/Breaking and Entering

Nov. 15

Staff reported a break into a green-

house on Holdsworth Way.
Entry was gained by cutting plastic

covering. A sodium grow light was
stolen.

Nov. 18

An individual reported his vehicle

in Lot 1 I broken into and the

radio/tape deck was stolen.

Three individual reported their
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vehicles broken into in Lot II. All

vehicles were parkc-d in close proxim-

ity to each other.

One individual reported his remov-

able face stereo stolen.

Nov 19

Staff reported a break into an

unlocked area of Boyden Gym which

was believed to have been secured,

lour T\ network banners were
stolen which were valued at $2.(X)0.

An electronic dictionary, hats and a

windbreaker were also stolen.

,Vyr 20
An individual reported his vehicle

in Lot 1 1 was broken into. There was

extensive damage to the dash area

and a CD player and a winter coat

were stolen.

An individual returned to her

room in Washington Residence Hall

from the weekend and discovered

her Nintendo game and cartridges

were stolen. 'Fhe room had been
locked.

Annoying Phone Calls

Nov. 15

An individual from Orchard Hill

Residential Area reported receiving

several annoying phone calls.

An individual from Orchard Hill

Residential Area reported receiving

several calls ol a threatening
nature.

Motor Vehicle TrafTic Slops

Nov. It>

Donald Watt. 43. of McNamara
Residence Hall was stopped on East

Pleasant Street for operating after

license or right to operate is suspend-

ed.

Sterling Viehoever. 18, of 204
Sunset Ave. was slopped on
University Drive for operating after

license or right to operate was sus-

pended, operating without front

lights, failure to stop at a flashing yel-

low or red light, and operating a

motor vehicle without registration in

possession.

Accident — Properly Damage

Nov. 17

Sherry Smith, 20, of 248 Amherst

Road in Sunderland was driving west

on Massachusetts Avenue, turning

south onto University Drive.

Her vehicle collided with a car

travelling through the intersection

driven by Benjamin Blanchard of

Northampton.

There were no reported injuries.

Damage was estimated at over

$2,000.

A routine check revealed an out-

standing warrant for Smith. She was

also cited for failure to use care at an

inierscclion.

Nov 18

A vehicle operated by Christopher

Chernosky of 67 Gilson Road in

Littleton was struck from behind by

Fedromy Winn of Wilbraham.

He had stopped for a pedestrian

when Winn's vehicle skidded on the

wet fwvement in an attempt to avoid

the collision.

There were no injuries reported.

Winn was cited for failure to use care

in slopping.

Accident — Leaving the Scene

Noi: 19

An individual reported his vehicle

in a legal space in I ot 44 was struck

by a larger vehicle, possibly a truck,

causing $1,000 in damages.
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Ifs hog-slaughtering time Theater Project brings up issues
'Silence Is Never Qolden* lets talent break woinen^s silence

NATHAN MAKTIN U)llM.)AN

Donta Bright and the UMass Minutemen will lace the Arkansas Razorbacks in Springfield on Friday night.
And they're going to win.

New alcoholic drinks stir up controversy

By Wendy Dartirtg

Collegion SlofI

In the tille song of "S.I.N (J
"

"Silence Is Never
Golden," ivrforined Sunday night at Howker Audiioiium.
there is a line that speaks directly to ihc goals ol the

Women's Theater Project, the play's producer: > oi/r

silence nill not jirotecl you
Homophobia, racism, sexism, r.ipe, dixorce. ^e\ .ind

suicide lire all issues that iilleet huniiin lives, particularly

the lives ol the six women who make up the cast These
six African American lesbians and bise.xuals perform ii

work that breaks the silence surrounding these issues.

A combination of music, dance, perlorniance urt. and
theater. "S.I.N.Ci." was originally produced by the

Women's Theater Project in Somerville. and performed as

part of the Hoston Center for the Arts m'i'5 Residency
Piogruni.

The Women's Theater Pro|ect was (ounded in l48(-i as a

community feminist theater to address issues that affect

the lives of women. One of the main goals of the Project

is to give a voice to those who have traditionally been
lorced into silence w\iinen of all ages, race^. clii^'-es.

backgiounds and levels ol exf)erience.

The cast ot "S.I.N.G." reflects the aim c>f the Pro)ecl.

Ranging in ages from 2'i to 44. the women of "S.I.N.G."

vary in experience from the sometime theater worker to

the sea.soned professieinal. Helore working cm the show,
some ol ihein had never acted beioie. Others had been
involved in performance for years. One thing that they all

have in common is a desire to tell the stories ol their lives

as Alrican-.American lesbians and bisexuals.

In the second of the show's It) skits and songs. "Am I

loo Klack'.'." the cast explores the complex issues faced

In Aliican Americans in a White dominated society.

Living and working with their HIack friends and family,

the most ordinary things - the way they talk and dance,
the specilic shade of their skin, the lexlure ol their hair -

can suddenly bemnic vu^pecl "Am I Ul.ick ciiuuj.!!!''" ihev

a^k ihemselves.

fonversely. out in the White ilominaled soirU iIk\

iiiJV be lorced lo make choices alKiul how tlie\ pioeiil

themselves, how they dress and the kinds ol iiuisic thev

can listen to. II thev ate not careful, thev nun end up ask

ing themselves. "Am I too lilack''"

Part ol the show was a three part series un the various
aspects of lesbian relationships, including llirting. com-
mitted relationships, and sex In "Uutch/I emme." a
well -ilressed "lemnie" comes home Ironi work and pre
pares drinks for her and her "butch" lover. When her
lover arrives, they begin lo plan their anniversary and
change clothes lor the evening. Hy the lime they are
through, the "lenime" is in punts and a leather jackel and
the "butch" is dressed to the nines in a tight black dress
and high heels. The skit points out that roles arc not
always ligid in such relationships.

Several times during the show, individual cast members
took to Ihe spotlight and deliveied monologues on their
personal life experiences. They broke the silence and
expo.sed their experiences with mother daughter relation-
ships, parental divorce, bre.isi l. nicer. --uiLiik- .ind spiritu-

ality.

(.)ne woman told the sion ol how she lound out who
her lather was. She had always known her mother's hus-
band was not her lather, but when she finally got up the
nerve lo ask her about it. she got an answer that she did
not expect. She was the protluct of violence, her mother
told her. The result of a rape' committed IK years before
anil burieil in silence

How could she deal wiili this knovsiedge' How could
she vent the anger that raged through her heart and
threatened to tear her apart'.' One of the ways is by break-
ing the silence and ex|X)sing her experience in front of an
audience.

The audience apprecialeil the honesty; they filled up
almost the entire auditorium People came from many dif
lerent places and. true to the goals of the Women's
Theater Project, many different lacial. ethnic, economic
and personal backgrounds I ocal women. UMass stu-

dents, and members of several local communities —
Alrican- American; gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender;
and theater all came lo hear the seldom voiced per
spective v\ S I \ d "

"S.I.N.Cj' was sponsiiicd b\ iIk Program for GI.B
Concerns, ihe New W'oriil llu.iiei, the live College
Multicultural Theatre (.ommiilec. ihe UMass
Multicultural Advisory Hoard, and the Olliuc ol the vice
chancelkii lor siu<lciil allairs

New encyclopedia edited by professors
By Rana Meyer
Collegian Correspondent

By Robert W. Trott

Associated Press

BOSTON — Mothers Against Drunk Driving squared
olf against the liquor industry Monday over new twists to

an old method of selling alcohol — nip-sized shots in

gelatin and lest lubes. The novelty "single service prod-
ucts" aroused MADD's attention for two reasons,
spokesman Richard Shire said. Their snappy packaging
appeals to youngsters, and they can be easily consumed —
in the car — alter purchase.

"The dollar is what's the motivating factor here, and
not the concern for public safety, which is our motivating

factor." Shire said at an informational hearing of the

Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission.
"I think this is just aiding and abetting minors who

want lo drink." Shire said.

Commission Chairman Sluarl Krusell called the hearing

bus
continued liom page 1

Amherst Survival Center and Not Bread Alime.
McKinney said.

Then.- are 25-30 volunteers on ihe project, l-ach

volunteer lakes a one hour shift to answer questions

and accept donations on the bus. McKinney said.

"We've had few f)eople stop by lo drop oil dona
lions." said |eff Cullen. a residence director and
VIVA volunteer at UMass.
"And about double that stopping by lo ask qucs

lions afx)ui what's going on and what to donate,"

Cullen said.

lo determine if the state should regulate sale ol the piod
ucls. Alcohol industry representatives disputed Shire's

accusations. Raymond Byrd, vice president of the Cc>coa.

Fla. firm Tooter Lingo Liquers. which sells pre mixed
drinks in test tubes, said they are sold to retailers in pack
ages of 30. and are not designed to be sold indniduallv

Shire and Krusell said some retailers sell the lubes indi

vidually.

Each lesl tube has an alcohol warning on it, as the fed-

eral Bureau ol Alcohol, Tobacco and I irearms requires,

Byrd said. |ohn Lingo, president ol the Mango Bottling

Inc.. the bottling and distribution firm that owns Tooter
Lingo Liquers. said the pre-mi.\ed drinks were intended
lor adults, and were often too sweet lor minors ui

drinkers looking lo gel drunk.
"In order for someone lo get inloxicaled off our prod

ucl. they would almost go diabetic before getting inloxi

eated." Lingo said. Richard Sanetii. president of Tumblers
Inc.. which makes packages of gelatin spiked with aico
hoi. said they were sold warm to diseourage immediate
consumption.

He said Tumblers began marketing gelatin shols. a

longtime staple at many fraternity parlies, lo respond "lo

a niche in the marketplace."

Sanetii and Byrd both said their priKfucIs met all ATI
regulations, and contained less alcohol than "nips." the

single-shot bottles associated with airlines. And thev

denied lhc7 were aiming their products at minors
"This is just not the kind of thing that people .in. ^loing

into stores to buy to get drunk." Byrd said.

The three-member alcohol oversight commission did
not make a decision whether lo take additional steps to

regulaie the single-shot drinks Any new regulation would
have to K- approved by Gov. William Weld.

"There's a fairly wide range from doing nothinp to gel

ting rid ol ihcm." Krusell said. "It's under adviseitieni
"

University ol Massachusetts
Lnglish prolessors Charles Moran
and loseph Skerrel have edited ihe

lileralure section of the newly
released Encyclopedia of Lnglish
Studies and language Arts.

Moran. a member ol the College

Commillee of ihe National Council of

Teachers of English, and Skerrel
were asked to work on ihe project by
the edilor-in-chief ol the encyclope

dia. Alan Purves.

"It seemed like an inleresling pro-

ject and I was looking lorward lo

working with loseph Skerrel." Moran
said. "The encyclopedia covers the

developments ol teaching of litera

lure in the recent years
"

Skerrel is also ihe edilm i^l ihe

Mulli I'.thic l.ant'uai^c Studies
jiiurnal.

Both prolessors also work on the

UMass Writing Proieci with cleiiien

lai> schiKil teachers

According to Skerrel. the encyclo-

pedia goes in depth

"It contains critical subjects on
mulliculluralism. represenalisin and
posi coKmial literature." he said.

It took them IK months to com
plete their work on the encyclope
dia. Moran said he thought the
whole project moved along pretiN

quickly even with all of ihe
recruiting, editing and revisions thai

I hey had lo do.

Skerrel said this encyclopedia will

help graduate students the mosl.

"It is a great place lor them lo

slarl." SketTct said. "The definilions

are good and clear for people who
are jusl starting lo ilo kscikIi hi ihe

lield."

Skerrel also said this encyclopedia

is giKKl Uir professors, school boards,

and deparlmenl heads who were edu
caled 20 lo )0 years ago so ihev \\w\

be updaled on new terms and delini

lions

Some 111 llic arlicles eonlained in

their section ol the encyclopedia
include topics of reading, assess

ment testing, speech, rhetoric and
writing, media and computer use in

lnglish

According lo .Moran. they locused

on general topics instead of spceilic

authors because il would have taken

up the entire encyclo|X-dia and a lot

of ihinfs would ma have been vov

ered

the lnglish studies pari ol ilii'.

einvclopedia was geared iiinie

towards colleges and upper sec

ondary schools, while the language
arts was geared towards kindergarten

and up
When pulling this section together,

they workeil with many UMass pro
lessors and siafl who were chosen
from colleagues and former siu

dents. Lnglish Prolesstir Peter lllxiw

was one ol the profess4)rs who con-
iribuled lo the entries

I Ihow said he was willing' in write

for this book because he thoughl that

it would be very uselul

"I think thai these articles ean
help students, though the main audi

eiKe is the teachers," he said. "The
teachers will be able to get a clearer

selection of material, especially in

new lields like composition and lil-

eralure."

In the encyclopedia. Llbow wrote
arlicles about Iree writing and
Voice.

Another contributor to this pro-

duction was I.ee l.dwards, dean of

the college of humanities and line

arts who wrote articles on women's
lileralure

l-dwards said he hopes students
and other readers will iind ihe arii

cles uselul

"I was interested in doing ihe piece

iK'cause women's literature is a fairly

new literature category and I thought

thai il might K- lun lo lake a crack at

delining il." l-dwards said

The encyclopedia was published in

September and will be available in

iiiosi schools and libraries. Lach arti-

cle sums up a broad topic into a

small space and give the readers an
overview lo help them find lurther

things to study.

There will be two volumes which
will makes up abcml 1.400 pages
cimtaining al'KJUl eight dilleieni s^
lions

The encvclopedia is being pub
lished by the College Commillee of
Ihe National C ouncil of Teachers of

I nglish as a reference fKmk in con

junclion wilh Sihiil.isiu

Incurpuialed.

Sign up

nouj for

Ulinter

Session

you

ujon't

regret

it!
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Over

100

credit

courses.

3 credits in

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '95

January 3-2S

Division of

Continuing Education

615 Goodell Building

545-3653
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TONIGHT AT THE

i

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE

CELTS V. BUCKS 7:30
' TOMORROW TOC WILL CLOSE AT 5:00

16ox. BUD BOTTLE $2.00
POSITIVE I.D, REQUIRED

MAKE PLANS TO BE AT THE TOC
SATURDAY DECEMBER 3RD

FOR
UMASS HOCKEY & HOOPS DAY!

COACH JOE MALLEN
NOON- 1:00

UMASS BASKETBALL v. KANSAS
1:00

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
SEE YOU AFTER THE BREAK!

Ugol Problems?
Coll UMqss Student Lggol Services Office!

Housing - Family - Student Rights
Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights
CriminQJ and Consumer Lquu

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for on appointment

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS ONLY

TONIGHT
A Pre-Holiday Party

WITH
D. J. Pete Free

ANY MENU NACHOS
$2

9:30-10:30

BKSiaBMirillSI
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Notes from the Basement
Okii\, VLi we're linulh bjck iti normal and

\\ cdnc^J.iNv iirc V\ cdiKsdays and Fridays are

Fridays. Phew, glad that's over. Iiul...wail just a

minute. We have Thursday and Friday of! this week. So
when v\ill wc have those days? It's Novcntber of my
senior year and I still don't understand the logic behind
this day switching.

V\'h\ are we the only University in the

wtirki that replaces a Wednesday with a

Friday'' And why doesn't anyone ever tell

anybody until the day before'.' Ahh...UMass
logic. CJcitta love it.

Prc-registration for Spring 1995 ends

today at 2 p.m. Don't miss the deadline.

because il you do. you'll end up Irving to

pre-icgi-icr lot classes during Add/Drop.
Not u lun thing.

Everyone always says "prc-reg early so

you can gel the good classes." For me. it goes along the

same lines as the holiday shopping theory. People who
prc-reg early are like the ptxiplc who have their holiday

shopping done by Halloween. Way loo organized.

People like me. who wake up a half an hour before ihe

pre-reg deadline, frantically run around looking for their

pin number and flipping through the book at light speed

to find classes, are like people who finish their holiday

shopping the morning of by going lo Dairy Marl and buy-

ing $20 worth of Bazooka. A liltle disorganized, but at

least it gets done.

Then, there arc the people who miss pre-reg altogether.

They are the people who give you a holiday present in

lune. Its gets done, a little late and when everything works
out it's a pleasant liltle surprise.

The demands for a siren to signify hockey goals at the

William D. Mullins center have grown fierce. Groups of

siren advocates are planning lo storm the center with
airhorns and a list of demands, including the lowering of

snack prices and more free Buffalo wings from the

Ground Round.
Well, it's not exactly that nercc. but that little light

above the net just doesn't cut il. Then again, if Ihe siren

only went off for UMass goals, i' would've been pretty

silent last Friday night. It was a • ood showing, but there's

no way around it. We got shellacked by BU.

While we arc on the topic of sport^. just let me beat a

dead horse for a second. Triviir question: Name the only

field hockey team to beat the two teams in Ihe National

Championship game'.' Well, I'd tell you it

was UMass, but you already knew that.

Spam.

Why is there always a project going on
around campus'.' There has not been a

moment in all ol my academic career here

that streets haven't been lorn up, bulldoz-

ers attractively decorating the lawns, or
fluorescent orange cones pointing the way
lo a detour that might or might not lead

you to your destination.

When will the campus finally be fixed'.' Twenty years

from now, I'll come back lo visit and there will still be
dump trucks dotting the scenery and the Silvio O.
Conic Polymer Research Center will probably still be
closed.

Incidentally, when is that damn building going lo

open? Or is it already? You would think thai with all the

cash that has been sunk into the building, there would
be some kind of celebration or ceremony for the open-
ing. I mean, 'cmon they had a ground breaking ceremony
for it, attended by Gov. William Weld. Oh. that's il, he
forgot there's a stale university out in Western Mass.
Even though I'm from Boston. I forgot that the stale

politicians think ihe state ends at Worcester.

Silly, me.
******

By the way. if anyone has tickets to the Arkansas
Razorbacks-UMass Minuiemcn matchup this Friday night

in Springfield. I have some nice crisp green ones for yuh.

I guess I'll just be silling at home Friday night, mowing
down popcorn and watching the Minulemen win on
ESPN.
Gu . Go U. Go UMass. Go UMass.
Tracy Monahan is a Collegian columnist.

The best classes to take at UMass
Dialing away your future. It's

that lime again at the
University, and by now I'm

sure thai each and every student is

flipping through Ihe pre-reg
guide, making a last minute effort

to find good classes. Well, like I

did a semester before this, here

are some helpful hints from a vet-

eran as to which classes may float

your boat.

French 280.
Lore and Sex-
French Culture. Tu
lecture. 4- 5 50

p m . Th discus-

sion. three credits:

This class could
represent what
happens here at

the University on
many weekends
throughout the

semester. But then it would have
to be renamed. Beer and Striking

Out.

Honors }92G. Ghosts That
Haunt C's. AfVV lecture. 4-b p.m..

four credits: Ycs. I like Casper.

How about Ihe Ghosts from
Christmas' Past. Present and
Future? I wonder if Patrick
Swayzc and Demi Moore will be
guest lecturers. I saw
Ghosibustcrs 12 limes when I was
a kid. Naaah. probably loo diffi-

cult. It is an honors class, you
know.

HHTA 220. Travel and
Tourism. TuTh 8-9:15 am .

three credits: Cool. I wonder if

you get lo walk around town,
wearing Amherst l-shirls, buying
Amherst postcards and taking
pictures of every weirdo in sight.

Is asking for directions a require-

ment'' Do wc get lo hop on the

bus for a field trip to the
Hampshire Mall?

Biology 107. Plant-Animal
Similarities. MWF 9:05 am., three

credits: Hey, that geranium looks

like an elephant! Wait a minute.

Arthur

Stapleton, Jr.

Thai's not an elephant — it's a

giraffe. And that cactus resembles

a porcupine if you look really

hard.

What does a Chia Pet classify

as. though — a plant or an ani-

mal?
Computer Science I92D. Tap

Seminar. M 3.3 5-5 p.m., one
credit: This course is for first-year

students only: 'This

would have been an

incredible way lo get

used lo weekend
atmosphere in

Amherst. They leach

lo how to lap the

bottle and twist the

cap.

You'll also learn

how to box people
out on the way to the

keg. Yel I still won-
der if il includes how to put that

special tap on a beer ball.

Remember, pump while you are

waiting and the kegmaster will fill

up your cup next.

Animal Science 359. Horse
Management. MWF 11:15 a.m..

four credits: I could leach this

class. I like the five and the six

horses for the daily double. Never
pick the favorite because you can't

make enough cash. A field trip to

the Kentucky Derby would be
cool.

This class would cost too much
for me.

Classics 499Z. Honors Senior
Activity, By .Arrangement, one
credit: I didn't know I could gel a

credit for lailgating. going uptown,
stressing about getting a job, writ-

ing resumes and blowing off class-

es.

Wail a minute. I got 15 credits

fordoing that last semester.

Geology 101. The Earth. MWF
9:05. three credits: It's round...No,
it's flat. Duuuudc, I'm telling you,

maan. it's round...

Fntomology 511. Insect

Behavior. TuTh 1-2:15 p.m., three

credits: "Uhh, how do you please to

these charges? Huh- huh, saw off

his tweeter!"

Honestly. I want to study the

"behaviors of insects analyzed in

view of current experimental
research." Why can the spider gel

along with the beetle and the lady

bug?

Serious stuff, I know.
Anthropology 100. Human

Nature, MW 10:10 a.m. with a

discussion section, three credits:

Now. is this the Michael lackson

version or the one from SWV? I

think Mike's was belter, just

because it was from Thriller.

However, the finger nails give

SWV the edge in ihe minds of

many.

Philosophy 392S. Space and
Time. TuTh 2:30-3:45 p.m.. three

credits: Now, isn't thai what a lot

of students do anyway? Take up
space and waste time. Sounds like

a perfect class for some of my
friends.

PE G88. Figure Skating I. MW
2-3:15 p.m.. one credit: Oooh.
Thai's golla hurt. Whooah. He's

struggling now. Only if he hit that

triple-axel, double-flip-whilc-eat-

ing-a- cheeseburger earlier in his

routine.

I'd be all set if I'd learned how
to stop when I was a liltle

younger.

PE G89. Figure Skating II.

TuTh 2-3:15 p.m . one credit: I

guess this is the advanced class.

Do they teach you how to hire a

man to stand behind a curtain

with a lead pipe, stalk your oppo-

nent, then, when she's leasl vul-

nerable, attack her and lake her

out, only lo see her come back two
months later and beat you by win-

ning the silver medal in the

Olympics?
just a thought.

Arthur Stapleton fr is a

Collegian columnist.
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Memor}! of a fallen leader

Andrew

Trodden

Thirty-one years ago today, at

12:30. the great leader of this

nation. John Fitzgerald
Kennedy, was shot dead by assassins'

bullets. That eveni quickly became
one of ihe grealesi iragedies this

country ever saw, not to mention one
of the grealesi mysteries.

The Warren
Commission fell thai

there was no such
mystery. Thai with
ihe result of their

repori, they had dis-

pelled any questions that one inay

have on the validity of the bogus
story the American public was asked
to swallow. Thai siory. a fictional one
for sure, was ihai l.ee Harvey
Oswald, acting alone, shot Kennedy
from a sixth floor window of the
Texas School Book Depository.

I have done numerous hours of
research on this topic in my life, and
I am not afraid lo say that I probably
possess more knowledge on this sub-

ject than the avcragd citizen. But one
need nol siress themselves oui
researching ihis lo understand ihai

ihis case is, by no means, closed. One
need look no furiher ihan Oliver
Sionc's award winning film, IFK.
While parts of this film may be ficti-

tious, a dominant portion is the
God's honest, cross the heart and
hope to die truth. After viewing this

film, even a chimpanzee would walk
away with the realization that some-
thing "smells fishy" ahoM the whole

Professor apologizes

for students ' anger
To the editor:

[ deeply regret any pain that may
have been caused lo any students ath-

letes in the African-American com-
munity on the UMass campus as a

result of a disclosure that occurred in

my media criticism class earlier ihis

month. 1 was unaware that such a

disclosure was to lake place and feel

that il was an unfortunate violation

of the privacy of some students on
campus.

I only hope that some good can
come from the revelation thai such a

lisi exists.

Stephen |. Simurda
Professor

Gay Pride Day
really helped
To the editor:

On behalf of the Gay Awareness
Day coordinators. I would like lo

offer a most gracious thank you to

everyone involved. The amount of

support was incredible.

Perhaps days like ihc ones past will

not be needed in Ihc future. We can
look hopefully lo Ihc lime when
everyone will be living openly and
aware of LBGT issues, not only for

one day, but everyday.

case. The whole enchilada recks of

conspiracy and cover-up.

What? A conspiracy and
cover-up? Thai's righl folks, a mas-

sive conspiracy followed by a wide-

spread cover-up. A cover-up ihat. if

done a little tidier, could have been

pulled off. Bui with all the loose ends

and unexplainable
events, this attempt at

hoodwinking the

American public was
no more than meager.

So ihis profwses the

question — who exactly attempted to

pull the proverbial wool over the eyes

of America? Well, who would be
powerful enough to conceive this

cover-up and at the same lime do so

with such vigor so as to make sure

that the evidence of a conspiracy
never saw the light of day?
How about the American govern-

ment. Though they may nol have
immediately been a part of the con-

spiracy to assassinate Kennedy, they

certainly wouldn't want America to

know thai ihcir line of defense was
infilirated by a couple of insurgents

with rifles. Therefore, when they
orchestrated this cover-up. they
themselves became accomplices, after

ihe faci, to the whole conspiracy.

Apparently the governmeni holds
Iruih to the old adage, "if you can't

see it, it must not be dirty." Well, I

think it's high time the governmeni
gives us a full view and let us decide
just how dirty things arc. and

Letters to the Editor

It takes both queer and straight

communities working together to

achieve this level of awareness. Until

the ignorance and haired are erased,

visibiliiy and awareness will forever

be limited. The closet hurts and limits

everyone. Thanks again.

loyce Miller

Amherst

Feminism is beyond
'politically correct'
To the editor:

I am writing in response to the
article written by Tara Ruclle on
Nov 14. regarding the distorted
meaning of feminism. To begin. I

would like to say that 1 understand
her distorted view of feminism and
why she fell Ihc need to write the
article, I was also sorely disappointed
with her lack of representation of the

true meaning of feminism.
In her article she perpetuates the

idea that feminism is a "militant,

self-centered movement" and that

"typical leminisis" are "man-hating
individuals." She claims that her rea

sons for nol "thrusting" herself into

the movement is because she docsn'i
fit the stereotypical mold.

Well. Tara. I too am a woman who
has learned how to be strong and
self-motivated by my lather But I am
not so naive thai I do not see his faults

or his involvement in the syslcm.

whether they need cleaning or not.

This is. after all. "a government of

the people, by the people, for the

people."

Obviously this man was important
enough to have many things named
in his memory: a space center, a

library, many memorials, and numer-
ous schools across this couniry,
including a dorm here at UMass.
They even built a huge memorial at

his grave site and lit a flame that will

bum eternally in his memory.
Now while all of this is a fine and

beautiful way of remembering
Kennedy, I believe il to be a futile

aliempi on the part of the govern-
ment to ease the pain and suffering

that Americans fought through dur-

ing the years following his death.
Certainly the governmeni couldn't
have thought that all of this was good
enough to appease the inquisilivcness

of Americans everywhere.

A wise man once said, "to do the

right thing for the wrong reason is

the greatest treason," Now after all

that was done in memory of this

man, you can't convince me that
Kennedy wasn't important enough to

know the truth surrounding the sor-

rowful ending of his life on earth.

I. Edgar Hoover once staled. "Over
the long run. the public cannot be
fooled." Well. Hoover, you were
right. Thiriy-one years is a long run.

and we. the public, are not fooled.

Andrew Trodden is a UMass stu-

dent.

I am nol a man-haler and I am
nol a lesbian, but I am a feminisi.

IXies ihal seem typical? What exactly

is a typical feminist?

I believe in the idea that there can
be equality between the sexes and
that it is an uphill battle. My major
problem wiih Ihe article was Ihe idea

that she would nol join the move-
ment because il is not socially accept-

able.

Well, the movement to slop segre-

gation in the "SOs was nol exactly

embraced with open arms by this

nation, bui wiihoul the brave individ-

uals thai pushed it through, where
would we be iixfay?

If all people simply supporicd
everything thai was politically correct

al ihc time, ihis naiion would run
just to keep in place. I am tired of
rvinning.

I am going to walk proudly
through ihis world and I am going to

support women and human rights

until something changes.

My true meaning of feminism is

the idea of working for peace
between men and women. I am work-

ing for equalily. I will accept the neg-

ative slereotypes that come with
being a feminist: and I will accept

them proudly until I have the power
lo set ihcm slraighl. or until there is

no longer a need to call myself a fem-

inist,

loAnne Malalesia

Southwest
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Letters to the Editor
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters

lo Ihe editor. When writing, please TYPE your Idler and keep it lo a
maximum of 400 words. We would much rather prim several concise
letters in Ihe limited space available on the page.
The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionally print guest columns,

but arrangements must be made in advance. If you feel you have a
unique perspective on an issue of general interest, contact the Ed/Op
staff before you submit anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for
verification purposes only). Student.-, should also include ihcir year and
major. The Collegian reserves the right lo edit submissions for gram-
mar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to Ihc Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 113 Campus
Center, UMass.
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Arts & Living
Latest Star Trek a worthy adventure; The Professional flunks
By Jon Lupo

Collegian Stoff

STAR TREK: GENERATIONS
Directed by David Corson

with Patrick Stewort, William Shatner

Brent Spiner & Malcolm McDowell

After the last reassuringly hokey Slur Trek sequel, you'd

be hard pressed to find any film critic who thought there

was life left in the Trek lilmography. After reaching its

creative peaks with The Wrath of Khan and Ihe \oyu^c
Home, some bonehcud let William Shatner write and
direcl The iinal Frontier, a dopey sequel where the cast

goes lo find God and finds out he's a lot like the wizard of

Oz (pay no attention to the cheap special effects behind

the curtain!).

The franchise redeemed itself with the follow-up. The
Vndiscovered Country, a benignly entertaining romp that

was no more than a glorified TV episode, complete with

fraying costumes and geriatric has-beens saving; the uni

verse {again, ho-hum).
But with the injection of fresh blood, namely the "Next

Geneiation" cast of regulars, the latest Star Trek udven
lure, aptly titled Generations, proves there's life in this

universe. As directed by "Next Generation" veteran David
Carson. Generations proves a smooth transition for the

new cast.

Unlike the first Star Trek movie, there are no endlessly

ponderous shots of the Enterprise and shows special

effects — the film plunges into its adventure with

absolute efficiency. And it's a remarkably entertaining

ride — funny, thrilling and even a bit profound: one of

the niosi ebullient limes I've had al ihe movies in quite a

while.

There's a wonderfully old-fashioned sensibiliiy ihat Ihc

film laps into, merging Industrial Light &. Magic special

ellects wilh the genre conventions of Westerns and mati-

nee serials.

I'liimaiely. iliui'v where the lasting appeal and tlic

elleclivcness of Star Trek lies — somewhere between high

camp and serious science fiction, kitsch and techno-jar-

gon,

let's lace il: when the pop cultuiul stakes are this high
- there's a Star Trek Mastercard lor chrissakes ^ you
either boldly go with it or not. I'or nay-sayers. there's

plenty of luz/y sci-fi logic lo pick over, but if you do go
wilh it. the pleasures are numerous.
From the inarvclous perlurinances of Brent Spiner and

Patrick Stewart, to some groovy f/x and plenty of

ill-jokes, this is one voyage ol the Fnterprise you won't

want to end. B-t-

THE PROFESSIONAL
Directed by Luc Besson

with Jean Reno, Natalie Portman

Gary Oldman & Danny Aiello

Wriler-direclor Luc Besson lollows up Lii Fcmme
Sikilu with his first American effort, a fitfully interesting

jab at fusing brutality and sentiment.

Trying to upend gangster/action movie cliches wilh the

same slickncss that powered \ikila, Besson only half-

hearledly succeeds, ending up with an intriguingly enig-

matic central character amid a sea of flying bullets and
fervent overacting.

lean Reno is a simpleton hit man who takes in a young

(OCIIIIfSVPAtaiCKC AMtOUllVI ( C OlUMUA PICIUU S

jean Reno plays a hitman and Natalie Portman is his young protege in The Profeisional.
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William Shatner and Patrick Stewart team up in Star Trek: Generations.

girl (Natalie Portman) after her family is gunned down by

rogue D.EA. agents, led by an' obnoxious Gary Oldman.
She wants to be a "cleaner" loo. mainly to avenge the

death of her younger brother, the only family member she

really loved.

The Professional works whenever Reno is on screen.

Playing the simple-minded hit man with a subtlety not

usually associated wilh your average "let's kick some
butt" action hero. Reno makes even Besson's throw-

away character traits (he loves Gene Kelly movies,

drinks excessive amounts of milk, etc.) seem to ring

true.

But his performance is ultimately in vain. The
Professional invests the relationship between Reno and
Portman (a tiring, weak performance — she should lake a

cue from Kirslen Dunsl's mesmerizing turn in Inierxii'w

With the Vampire) with an uncomfortably charged sexual

ily. Only it's so calculated Ihal il doesn't resonate, seem-

ing more like a empty gimmick.

But that's the whole problem with The Professional. It's

loo frequently just a series of empty gimmicks, overshad-

owing some even its more laudable contents: namely,

some impressive stunt work and an indelible pcrfomiance

by Reno.

You have lo wade through a lot of silly exces.ses to gel

to the (comparably) good stuff in The Professional.

Whether it's Gary Oldman's hysterically out ol control vil-

lain or a picxiding. unsatisfying finish. Ihe film adds up to

less than the sum of its parts.

While it's probably worth taking a look at on video,

where the small screen may lone down Oldman and spijl-

lighi Reno. The Professional mis.ses ihe hii in ihe iheaiers.

MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET

Directed by Les AAayfield

with Richard Altenborough

Elizabeth Perkins & Mora Wilson

I'll tell you a little secret. I've always preferred the orig-

inal 1947 version of Miracle on 'i4th Street over the more
lauded Christmas classic It's a Wonderful Life.

I'll take the snow-lined streets ol Manhattan and Ihe

gleaming. '40s an -deco style of Macy's department store

over the whiny denizens of Bedford Falls any X Mas sea-

son. Now that I've alienated two thirds of the public, let

me say that I was just as wary about this |ohn
Hughes proiluced update as il It's a Wonderful Life was
being remade with Keanu Reeves,

Hughes, if you'll remember, yanked heart strings and
raked in cash as the man behind Home Alone. So it's a

surprise when this remake, directed by Les Mayfield

{l.ncino Man. but don't hold it against him), proves lo

be a worthy successor to my old favorite: it's almost as

schmall/.y, sentimental and shameless as its predeces-

sor

Inexplicable Oscar- winning director Richard
Altcnboiuugh (Ghandi). fresh from Jurassic Park, plays

the department store Sania who claims to be the real

thing

F^lizabeth Perkins is the cynical store executive who
leaches her daughier (Mrs. Pouhtfire's Mara Wilson) not

lo f)clievc in Kris Kringle, And Dylan McDermott Un the

Line of lire) is the lawyer who's not only defending Santa

in court but alsii in love with gun shy Perkins.

Like any other Christmas tradition. Miracle follows

through on its proven premise. There aren't any surprises,

but iIkic are plenty of cute municnts (courtesy of profes-

sional culie pie Wilson - unit) and pscudu- inspirational

clapliap about having faith in things.

It's a given lo say that anyone wiihoul the ptwerbiul

heart of gold will find Miracle a treacly sapfckt. And it

nearly does overstay its welcome - the film is about 10

minutes too long. Yet it's also a blissful, awshucks
reminder of whal's really important at Christmas lime:

old liishioned coiiiineicialism B

*Star Trek* beams to ^1 at box office
LOS ANGELES (AP) — William Shatner and Patrick Stewart both

bcamcxi in for Star Trek Geiterations, and the extra starpt.iwer helped

the movie lake first place in its debut week

end. eaming an esiimaicd $23.2 million.

The seventh Star Trek movie is the firsi to

pair both captains of the Siarship Enterprise.

Interview with the \ampire earned

$18.1 million for second place, and was

followed by The Santa Clause wilh $16.3

million, industry sources said Sunday

The figures arc based on estimates ol

ticket sales Friday through Sunday, final

figua's were released late yesterday.
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Faculty Dance Concert dazzles Smith audience
By Liz Solet

Collegion Correspondent

FAU FACULTY
DANCE CONCERT
Mendenhall Center

for the Performing Arts

Smilfi College

Nov 18

Smith (.'ollegc presented its annu-

al Fall Faculty Dance Concert Nov.

17-19 at « p.m. in Theater 14 at

Mendenhall tenter for the Arts at

Smith College

The Friday night performance

played to a lull and enthusiastic

audience that clapped and cheered

alter each piece.

The program included five

pieces choreographed by faculty

members Susan Wallner, Rodger
Blum and Guest Artist |in Wen
Yu.

Dancers from the five colleges

performed along with Wallner,
Yu and visiting artist William
Seigh,

jin-Wen Yu choreographed and
performed two pieces, the medita

live solo "Free and Easy
Wandering" and the athletic irio

"Latent Heal." a definite highlight

of the evening.

His style in both pieces was fiuid.

gracelul and strong.

The solo combined elements of

modern dance and Tai |i Ouan.
Chinese Opera Dance had an
almost flirtatious quality as Yu
played to the audience.

"The trio involved much coop>era-

lion among the dancers, as well as

balance and agility, as they rolled,

jumped and suspended over and
an.>und each other

Susan Waltner's work
"November" opened the show with

a somber view of approaching win-

ter as experienced by a "late crick-

et."

Dressed in flowing while,
Wallner portrayed winter winds
blowing in on an anxious ctickcl.

The piece was accompanied by

the spoken poem "Late Cricket" by

Robert Francis

Waltner's uthci |iic(.c. "In

Search Of .
," was a playful

exploration of themes of desire,

coming logelhcr and apart, and
loneliness

The dancers read personal ads
and twice looked out into the audi

ence pointing out potential inter

The tone of the piece was sassy

and daring, and the dancers per-

lormcd with skill and altitude to

music by the Turtle Island String

Ouarlet.

Closing the concert was
"Memory Palaces." choreo-
graphed by Rodger Blum and set

lo the music "Sextet" hv Aaron
Copland

In this dramatic piece, the

dancers, in simple earth toned cos

lumcs. moved among arches in the

background and overhead

Although the dancers were
committed and energetic, the

piece lacked locus o( How and the

movements were often incoher

enl

Il was a somewhat disappointing

ending to an cxcelleni concert.

Christmas movies target young and old this holiday season
By John Horn

Associated Press

I.OS ANGELES — lis warm, fuzzy and jolly and

arrives in shopping malls at Christmas

It's the holiday movie season.

From Arnold Schwarzenegger's comic turn as a preg

nam man lo Michael Kealon and Geena Davis as duel

ing speechwrilers. I eel good laughs are the trend in

another particularly competitive holiday season.

"Christmas movies are about laughs." says John

Pasquin. the director of The Santa Clause, the just-

released comedy starring Tim Allen. "But you have to

feel a little gooey at the end
"

Since many families come together al Christmav lor

the only time all year. Hollywo«.xJ is courting them wilh

movies geared lo all-iogethcr-now outings.

On Friday alone. Disney re-released The Lion
King. 20lh Century Fox gives A Miracle on y4lh Street

a modern-day makeover, and ihc two Fnierprise cap
tains collide in Paramount Pictures' Star Trek
Generations

"Families are looking for something lo do together."

says Ivan Rcilman. who directed Schwarzenegger and
Danny DeVito in junior

The director says the movie, opening WedncMlay.
can be enjoyed by all ol Reilman's children aged 17.

1 3 and b

Says Pasquin. ihc father of sons aged 4 and 7; "Il wav
really important for me to do something b<>lh kids and
parents could enjoy. People like to go t>ul with their

kids and go see a itiovic over the holiday^
'

What seems to work best this lime ut vcai i^ a lu-iiin

of comedy and emotion

The result is often naked sentimcniiiliu, hut il that ^

what Ihc audience wants, so what' I i'..k .n Itcnn

Alone.

The lourth highest grossing film of all time came out

in the winter of 1990. and il was heavv with pushv.

uplifiing emolions

To make sure audiences leave ihealcr^ uphitii

MGM at some expense re-shol the ending of

Speechless, which romantically links Kealon and

Davis,

The movie's Ihcmc is that love can bring together

two people with divergent polilical beliefs (Any >imi

lariiies to the lames Carville and Mars Maialin romance

arc coincidental. MGM says.)

"This is light romantic comedy Ihat makes you feel

good." says Ron Underwood, the films director and the

makcT of City Slickers

"it's definitely not a political storv," he says "It takes

place against a backdrop ol a political campaign, but

Ihese two characters could be in the advertising busi-

ness or in the textile business
"

In the reworked Miracle on 'i4th Sirivl. a new aniag

onisi emerges, making Kris Kringle's (Richard

Altenborough) struggle more gripping, and mom
(Elizabeth Perkins) has a new set of conlemporarv wor

ries.

Writer producer |ohn Hughes sayv less than five per

cent of Ihe dialogue from ihe 1947 onginal remains "It

was in that 1940s Ungo — it just didn't ring true."

Hughes says,

"ll's really inleresling." Hughes says of ihe new ver-

sion, "If you run it side by side wilh the original, most

of il is changed But the (new version) leels the same -

it embraces you
"

In junior, one of show business' biggest action

stars becomes pregnant in a novel science experi

ment

,

Great with child. Schwarzenegger's character
becomes a more sensitive, complex person,

"I thought the concept was a liability, and we're find-

ing it a liability right now — it sounds loo gimmicky."

says Rcilman. noting that male moviegoers may also

find the premise troublesome. 'But I think there is a

lovely emotional core lo it thai gives it a depth ihc con-

cept doesn't lell yt)U about
"

foiMii(i»rO«»MiiiJ(ti« ' nniiMiiAncrijiis

Based on the classic American novel by Louisa May Alcott, Utile Women stars (clockwise from I.) Winona
Ryder, Trini Alvarado, Susan Sarandon, Claire Danes and Kirjten Dunst Women it one ol tfie many films

searching lor an audience tfiis holiday season.

Miniitewomen
coritinued from puge 8

lot of playing lime, but il she does gel the minutes, she

will fx- a blocking threat Kuzmeski will need lo be moa-

consistent from three point land, against the Italian

National Team she only made one three pointer in four

tries.

Newcomer Sabriya Mitchell will also he an importani

factor The sophomore showed flashes of her unlimited

potential again-l the Italians but must commit fewer

turnovers against the lady Kals,

The Minutewciinen bench will play a big part in the out-

come loo Freshman Tez Kraft and Kara Tudman will hv

lociked upon to spell G'liile and Thomas and grab some

rebounds Tricia Hopsoii and Nicole Carter both will be

liHiked upon to give UMass solid minutes.

O'Brien believes that il her team comes ready lo play,

they will have a goixl chance in the tournament.

"I'm IcKjking forward to gelling lo Kentucky and play

ing them, and whoever we play in the second round. I

think il will be fun." O'Brien said "We're going lo have to

come ready to play but we look lorward to it. We'd like to

take home that first place trophy if we could.*

Staff predictions

UMass vs. Arkansas

Jamie Bearte: Arkansas 78 UMass 60

Allison Connolly: Arkansas 67 UMass 58

Camlce Hemming: UMass 87 Arkansas 82

Brian Gormley: Arkansas 81 UMass 85

Anthony Guiilo; UMass 78 Arkansa8 78

Jorma Nansanen: Arkansas 86 UMaes70

Derek MlotavVevlc: Arkansas 75 UMass 71

Brian ParWo: Arkansas 78 UMaasBS

MikeRaiss: UMass 82 Arkansas 81

Art Stapleton: Arkansas 86 UMass 87

Tad Kottler: UMass 88 ArkansaaSt
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Opposition to Proposition 187
By William A. Davila

Collegian Correspondeni

PROPOSITION 187 ELEaiON
RESULTS

NO: 3,197,409 40.8 percent

YES: 4,624,825 59 2 percent

Two wcck> ago CaliUirni.i VKtod

"Ye^" on Prllpo^iti^m IH7.

Proposjiion l>*7 will, il cnlotval. i.li>-

criminak' aguinsl rninuiiliL'>.

The proposition will seek lo e\eluile

undocumented iminigranls Uom iiin

public social services, public heullli

care, iind public clemenlurv . second.ir-\

and post second;ir> cducalitin In dimi^;

so. however, it will discriniinalc iigaiii'-i

anyone who is a "reasonable suspcvl."

The proposed law. which has been

publicly supported by California's

Governor Pete Wilson, is primariix

targeted toward^ Me\Kan imiiii

grunts. Ill the Nt>\ 21 is^uc u\ lime'

Miaj;a/iiic, Ciosernor Wilsiiii is quot-

ed saying "The people of Calilornia

have passcti I'mpo^ilioii 187, \uu
we must enforce il." The iinic iiiag.i

/ine article also quotes Barbuia (.Vie.

co-chair of the initiatisc Kn the

proposition, saying. "\\c have ui

defend ourselves against invaders,"

According to a pamphlet from the

Registrar of Voters of Santa Ana.

California. Proposition 187 !. .1K1.1

supported by the Pioneer Fund, an

organization whose members and

supporters claim "genetic superiori-

ty" of the white race.

Proposition 187 is not only the

problem of immigiani-- or

Mexicun-Aincricans. nor i> il tiniy

the problem of the state ol t alilornia.

Anyone who does not look While, or

whose surname does not sound
White, or ".American," or who speaks

with an accent, is a potential victim

of harassment and discrimination

which a comparably small population

elected (4.6 million out of a lolal

population of 30,4 million, according

to the California Internet Gopher).

Although the proposition itself

only affects California, feelings of

resentment towards minorities and

race relations could be affected as

people become divided on this issue.

The legislation demands that any-

one suspected of not being American

should be reported. Is it fair to

Latinos. Asians. African Americans or

other people of color to be interrogat-

ed and treated like a common criminal

every time someone "suspects" this

pcrsofi of being an illegal immigrant','

As police brutality against minorities

continues in the iMiiied Stales.

Proposition 187 is now providing

ixilice with a rea.son to harass anyone

they choose, Lven with the recent

Rodiicv King incident, the world wit

nessed how minorities are considered

dispensable by ciur own courts

No longer will police need lo claim

ihey suspected an individual ol com-

niiiiing a crime, to justify approach-

ing them, Thc\ will be able to stop

,iin individual simply for not Icxjking

-\niciican.

Proposition 187. Section I;

"findings and Declarations" is hostile

.iiul racist against immigrants. This

section states (hat "economic hard-

ship" is the result of immigrants in the

liiilcd States, Il makes no mention of

other contributing factors that ullect

I he economy, Il overlooks evidence

thai shows that immigrants are not an

economic burden. The slalenient in

Section I will only incite reseniment

against Mexicans and other minorities.

Section I also states the following:

"I People of California] have suffered

aiul are suffering personal injury and

damage caused by the criminal con-

duct of illegal aliens in | Calilornia |."

This stalemenl is very generalized

and racist, and creates a negative image

of immigrants. Many immigrants do

^miic to the United States lo earn a

legitimate living and live in accordance

with the laws. With this proposition,

the government's campaign against

immigrants, using them as scapegoats,

is evident. The blaming is such that one

might forget thai there are immigrants

that are humane and productive citi-

zens in our society. It is not fair to

accuse an entire group based on the

actions of a small percentage.

The governor of Calilornia and the

proponents of Proposition 187 exhib-

it much ignorance and irresponsibili-

ty. They have failed lo lake into

account the repercussions of iheir

relentless assaults on the immigrants

of the United Stales.

The proposition emphasizes the

fact that the government of California

will nol provide any type of aid lo

immigranls because il claims immi-

granls are an "economic" burden.

Yel. in coniradiclion. it stales the fol-

lowing in Section 3. 114: ".Any person

who uses false documenis lo conceal

his or her irue cilizenship or resident

alien status is guilty of a felony, and

shall be punished by imprisonment in

the slate prison for five years or by a

fine of iwcniy-fivc thousand dollars

($2'5,000),"

The claim ol "economic hardship"

is apparently not relevant when the

opportunity to incarcerate yet anoth-

er minority arises. How is il that live

years in prison is a more economical-

ly efficient solution than mere depor-

tation. Isn't this, after all. the true

inienlion Lil Proposition 187,

in fact, it is nol the true intention.

One can argue with much validity

and truth that Proposition 187 serves

to iniimidatc and harass immigranls

(whether illegal or not) in hopes of

discouiaging entrance into the Uniled

Stales,

This is again obvious in Section 7.

482liidl, The section slates the fol-

lowing: "jKjach school district shall

also have verified legal status of each

parenl or guardian of each child
"

This deviates from the supp^iscd

intention of the proposition. Once
the citizenship of the student is con-

firmed, making him or her eligible

for free education, why is it necessary

lo confirm the rest of the family. The

student is the one receiving the aid.

With Proposition 187 the govern-

ment will do lo immigrant children

what they would imprison an individ-

ual for doing to their own child: it

will neglect them and take their wel-

fare for granted.

The state of Calilornia will be

authorizing health institutions to deny

undocumented children essential

care, such as immunization, because

this type of care is not an "emer-

gency," as stated in the proposition.

By the same token. HIV testing,

breast cancer. Tuberculosis, venereal

decease testing, prevenlion educa-

tion, treatment and other types of

screening would be denied because

they are not emergencies, according

lo the Voters Registrars pamphlet.

They will deny prenatal care even

though research shows thai prenatal

care cost one third of the expenditure

of unavoided complications, or emer-

gencies, during pregnancy.

Il is astonishing that 4.624,825
voters in California support such

racist and oppressive views today

(California Internet Gopher),
Fortunately, a federal judge issued a

ten day restraining order halting the

implementation of Proposition 187

and the issue is continually unfold-

ing. The Nov, 21 issue of Time maga-

zine reports that a San Francisco

superior court judge stopped an

order to expel over 300.000 students

in public schools and universities.

Non-western feminism to be discussed
By Shyamala Ivatury

Speciol lo the Collegian

The 1994 Women's Conference will

be held on Dec, 3 al the University of

Massachusetts Campus Center
Auditorium from 10 am, to 5 pm.
The conference entitled "Voices of the

Majority: Women Against Oppression"

will feature two ki-ynote speakers. The
morning session will begin with a talk by

Ninolehka Rosea, who is a

world-renowned writer atxl activist. She

is the founder of GABRIELA Network,

a Philippine-U,S, women's solidarity

organization. Rosea will address the

ivsue of sex Irafficking in her talk "We
Arc Nol For Sale: Sex TralTicking in the

World,"

The afternoon session will begin

with a talk by Alerte Belance. known
as Mother Courage in Haiti, Belance

is an activist with the Lavalas in

Haiti, the peoples' movemeni that

swept Reverend jean Bert rand

Aristide into office in 1991 On Oct

16, 1993. Belance was kidnapped
from her home by gunmen and taken

to a body dumping ground, where she

was brutally beaten and left lo die.

Belance survived and has been
granted asylum in the Uniled States,

She will address "The Crisis of

Democracy in Haiti
"

Conference organizer Wairimu
Agua said, "As a woman Irom Kenya

studying in the United States. I have

often noted the myopic and ignorant

atlilude of Western feminists. They
are quick to point to how bad il is for

us in the so-called Third World, while

aeiively partaking in the perpetuation

of the systems that oppress us."

In addilion lo ihe two distinguished

keynote addresses, there will be four

panel discussions. "Women in the New
International Order: The Struggle in

Context" will focus on the increasing

impcirtance of the Uniled Nations as

an organization for legislating policy

and maintaining law and order in the

world. This panel will leature noted

journalist Dr, Barbara Nimri Aziz who
will discuss the effects of the sanctions

on the population of Iraq and Dr,

Aziza Al Hibri who will address the

notion of global sisterhood, and the

upcoming International Women's
Conference at Beijing in 1995,

The "Women and Health Care"
panel will discuss issues such as AIDS,
lack of prenatal care, and the lack of

proper immunization for children. The
speakers will include Dalila Balfour, an

AIDS prevention activist who will dis-

cuss the socio-economic and political

implications of AIDS and Nalecna
Narain. director of the Asian Task
Force Against Domestic Violence,

luliana Hopkins, conference orga

nizer. said. "We seek to emphasize
liberation struggles that go beyond
issues of self esteem, sexuality and
body image. True empowerment is

achievc-d when there is a recognition

of the structures of oppression and a

desire to confront and destroy them,"

The "Women From Developing
Nations" panel will discuss the prob-

lems of underdevelopment and its

impact on the lives ol women in Asia.

Africa and I aiin America. The panel

will focus on ihe grassroots move-

ments and liberation struggles that

have occurred in developing nations.

The panelists will include Dr. Tschay

IWrhane Selassie, who is a noled schol-

ar and aciivist from Fihiopia, Berhane,

who is with the Institute of Advanced

Studies at Princeton University, N,|,,

will discuss the impact of war on the

populations of Africa,

"Crisis in the Cities" will focus on

the increase in violence, drugs and des-

titution in the inner cities and its

impact on the lives of women. Panelists

include Esparansa Mortel, a Puerto

Rican activist who was involved in the

Puerto Rican Independence Movement
and is organizing in the efforts to free

political prisoners.

Safia Bukhare, once member of the

Black Panther Parly and Black

Liberation Army, will also speak, A
political prisoner herself in the struggle

for Black liberation in the United

States. Safia will discuss the stale of

political pris<,)ners in our prison system

and the recently approved crime bill.

The confea-nce organizing commit-

tee consists of diverse groups includ-

ing African Students Association.

POWFR. Valley Women's Voice.

Forum on Developing Nations, Asian

American Students Association.

Anti-Racism Coalition and the

Graduate Women's Network,

The eonference is free and open lo

ihe public Individuals can pre-regis-

ter on Nov 21. 22. 28. 29 and >0 or

cull 141 il 545-53/2, The conference

committee is also soliciting any art

uvrk that uvmen want to e.xhihii.

Where do Puerto Ricans belong}?
After Nov, 19, 1593, within iwenty-somelhing years

of the Spanish invasion and conquering, and subse-

quent colonization of Horinken. the native Taino peo-

ple had been exterminated

In 1521. the island was renamed
Puerto Rico, with its capital called

San luun Hautistu. With the

approval of the Catholic Pope at the

time, Africans were imported into

the island, so as to work the copper mines of the

island, and farm the land. The Catholics, including the

celebrated Fray Barloleme de las Casas, argued that the

Africans could not be Christianized (unlike the docile

"cannibals"), but rather were "physically" more fit 10

be what the Dominican Francisco de Victoria would

perhaps have called a natural slave.

Since that period on, although there were various

local uprisings and other acts of resistance against ihe

Spanish and ihe criollo eliles. mainly by cimarrones. a

few leflover Tainos, some jornaleros. and most impor-

lanlly the pirates, participated in the first "major" col-

lective claim to a nationhood on Sept. 23, 1868,

Perhaps echoing El Grilo de Dolores, and El Grito de

Ipiranga, the Puerto Ricans had most notably challenged

the repressive economic conditions, as well as the other

cultural customs of the Spanish, and other elites, with El

Grito de Lares. The movement, which claimed the med-

ical doctor Ramon Emcterio Betanes as its leader, was

the expression of one of the most important demonstra-

tions of solidarity from Latin America to Puerto Rico,

History has demonstrated that this insurrection was

"squashed" by the actions of a sellout, a cholu.

Following this allempi. El Grito de 'Vara in Cuba,

"claimed" ils success on Oct, 10, 1868.

Il is not until 1897. when Spain by demand of the

Puerto Rican gentry, extended pariiamenlary rights to

Puerto Rico. It allowed the island to become a

province of Spain, at least under the auspices of La

Carta Automatica de 1897,

This legislation was nullified on July 25, 1898, when
Puerto Rico welcomed the liberators and the bringers

of democracy (with the exception of "El Aguila

Blanca " and his posse).

Further, in the Treaty of Paris of 1898, Puerto Rico

was "ceded" to the Uniled Stales as war booty, making

Puerto Rico territorial possession, acquired through

war, nol an island to be colonized.

The viewpoint that the island was not to be colonized

was shared by many illustrious figures including General

Nelson Miles who believed the Puerto Ricans were too

ignorant and barbaric 10 become a people, either as mem-
bers of the United Stales or as members of L.aiin America.

They needed to be c-ducaled and empowered before they

could become mature adults and be considered humans.

Likewise. President Woodrow Wilson used to

believe if they are in the United Slates ihcy are citizens

and if they arc oulside of the country they are children

thai need to be guided. This idea reigned during the

Insular Cases of 1900.

In the Insular Cases it was made clear that Puerto

Rico, or rather Porto Rico, was an "unincorporated

territory." unlike Alaska, Texas. Hawaii, New Mexico,

California, Florida, as well as other war booty which

the Uniled Stales collected throughout the region, and

Charles

Venator-Santiago

appropriaied to make stales in due course.

Il is also the same understanding which allowed the

United States to construct a second class citizenship,

based on the understanding thai

Puerlo Ricans were two-thirds

Spanish and one-third Black, there-

fore nol fit lo be United States citi-

zens.

This history continues up lo 1952,

when Puerto Ricans chose to remain a icnitorial posses-

sion of the Uniled States, for there is no such thing as a

Commonwealth in the parts of the Constitution which

govern the island. Even the Supreme Court has declared

that such use of language is a mere rhetorical play of

words.

Within this context it is clear that Puerto Rico has

never chosen lo be part of Latin America, On the con-

trary it has either sought lo become part of Spain, or has

currently, part of the United States. In political terms,

and by this it docs not mean the government only,

Puerlo Rico has chosen to remain a territorial posses-

sion of the Uniled States with a second class citizenship.

It is peculiar and sinister how some Puerto Rican

administrators in the United Slates, as well as other

individuals, suggest that Puerto Rico is part of a Latin

American discourse. Yet, much more sinister and hyp-

ocritical is the claim that Puerto Ricans should be part

of the multicultural debates when Puerto Rico is not

even a state within the United Stales of America: much
less are Puerto Ricans equal citizens, nor should they

be citizens at all,

FHjerlo Ricans, whether due to fear, ignorance or self-

ish reasons, among many others, as people, have not

chosen to be an independent nation. Ils leaders have

institutionalized repressive laws, strategies and agencies

10 murder, marginalize and persecute those who believe

that Puerto Rico should be a free nation, free to make its

choices. These ideas have been carried on by those who
defend statehood as well as the current territorial status.

By contrast there are those who argue that Puerto

Ricans should be included in the "mullicultural" dis-

course, as members of the Latino "community." in the

process of imagining their communal membership,

these nefarious, or rather "sellouts," arc legitimizing a

repressive order which has institutionalized the current

condition of the island.

These "multi-cultists," who make money in the name of

our condition, are nol questioning our identity as Puerto

Ricans, they merely seek to reform the internal order of

the stale which perficlualcs the condition of Puerto Rico.

In the profit they make money, write books, and live off

the idea of Puerto Ricans witftout a Puerto Rico.

How can anyone claim that Puerto Rico is part of

the Latin American discourse when Puerto Rico con-

tinues to be an "unincorporated territory?" How can

Puerlo Ricans claim a seat in the multicultural band-

wagon, ignoring Puerto Rico?

Perhaps the answer lies in that these individuals

imagine their identity, as Puerto Rican, without a

Puerto Rico. To be sure in many instances the possibil-

ity of a free Puerto Rico is a threat to iheir siatus quo,

as well as a obvious disregard of their discourse.

Special to the Collegian by Charles

Venator-Sanliago.

America's prisons: disturbing prophecy
By Michelle Lugo
Collegion Staff
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Who are America's prisoners?

"Minorities represent 51 percent of all arrests, and 41

percent of all drug-related arrests. Minorities are convicted

more often and are sentenced for longer term than non-

minorities for the same crimes, especially for drug offenses"

(according to information compiled by several campus
organizations and obtained from American Bar Association

Annual Report on the State of the justice System, Feb.

1993; loumal of American Medical Association, jun,, 1994;

Maoist International Movement Notes, Dec,, 1991),

Last week was Prisoner Awareness Week, The occasion

brought various campus organizations together in an

attempt to awaken the concern of the campus community
towards the problem of rampant incarceration in ihe

United States, Among the participating groups were the

Radical Student Union, ihe Office of Third Worid Affairs,

Ami-Racism Coalition, Cannabis Reform Coalition and

The Liberator, and others.

The reasoning fjchind imprisonment is to isolate and
control those individuals who are a menace to society.

However, the American prison system has come to a

dilemma felt by everyone from politicians, to citizens, to

the prisoners themselves. The dilemma is due to over-

crowding: the "jailhouse" is becoming a warehouse.

"|U,S, prisons) now hold five prisoners for every four

which they could handle. In these overcrowded conditions

diseases such as AIDS and Tuberculosis are spreading.

Flealth care in prisons is sub-standard, and those diseases

are spreading into the general population as prisoners are

released. What is even more dangerous, is the behavior

and values which our citizens are learning in prison —
hate. fear, racism and aggression," according lo the com-

piled infonnation.

In Massachusetts it is estimaiL-d that 10 years ago "8200

inmates filled stale and county jails that were originally built

to contain a maximum of 6.41X) prisoners. The state has

spent about $1 billion over the last decade on lhre*e prison

expansion paijects to reduce the ovca-rowding. Now. about

1 9. \tyo inmates occupy space intended to house 1 4.000 pris-

oners," .said an article written in On Phoenix. Mar 25. 1994
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Overcrowding is not the only reported injusiice suffered

by inmaies. Other claims made by imprisoned individuals arc

inadequate legal assistance, sub-standard health care, sub-

standard living conditions, mental and physical torture". In an

actual letter by an Indiana Control Unit prisoner the individ-

ual complain of "dehumanizing body search every lime a

prisoner is let out of his cell by feeling on the genitals and

betwctn the buttocks,,, jof) beatings.,. (and of) using ilk^gal

biological spray on prisoners which causes the skin on your

body to peel off." said the compiled infonnation pamphlet.

Caught up in these corxfitions are* the prisoners. If minori-

lies make up ihe biggest percentage of inmaies then il is ihat

community who feels Ihe side effects of the whole criminal

justice system. Individuals belonging to minority communi-
ties might be signaled out as the potential criminals.

There are those citizens who believe very strongly that

the prison system works. There arc individuals who say

they find comfort in knowing some odious and sinister

person who broke some sacred law — they killed, maybe
robbed someone's properly, maybe raped — is jailed.

There is even a popular expression which says "that per-

son deserves lo be lockcd-up."

However, prisons are- not filling up with murderers, rapists

and thieves. Non-violent drug offenders make up a large per

cenlage of the prison community, serve the longest terms, and

arc the fastest growing prison population. According to an

AnKrican Bar Association re-port, the American justice systc-m

is on the brink of a collapse as the country fervently prose

cutes drug offendi-rs while arre-sting fewer violent criminals.

In the Seacoasi Times for Sept. 1994. il said:

"Americans have paid billions of tax dollars and an
immeasurable price in lost rights lo support a government

program thai actually creates crime. 'That program is ihe

war on drugs. Our prisons are crammed to overflowing

with first-lime, non- violent drug offenders. The sad real

ity is that the vast majority of drug 'crimes' hurt no one
but the user,"

The sad re-ality is that crime is not decre-asing even if the

number of prisons are incre-asing. With such clear evidence it

is expected that other nwasure-s for deterring crime would be

explore-d. Instead the government is concentrating on the pun
ishmeni nol prevention. Billions being spent on new prisons

when data shows what human beings need is re*habililalion.
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549-2880

Nerttampten CARSTM^

t4IADimoo fic3(l Noitijmolwi HA

586-4444

HOW OlP'toU

DO ON ^OUR
I awiCtD \\

. BUT ONU

RAHCWTOF
llMC

TUC WORST ffCT, moUGK.

»»0N Ol«, BtT ON y«HO
GET UH. BtlTLR SCORE

\

BUT SET THtS ,'

I CVIt^T^P HER'

I QtAV-1 GAVE

HER IHREt

C>IMES,' HA'

1 THlNtctWO
BETTEJi sryoi

HARDER

CM, ftow

DOKT HW
STtRT ON
ME

Calvin and Hobb«s By Bill Watterson

I H^rc Dome, mrjStyff
IT'S TOO MVXH WORK.

' 'INTW. yrjij STALK
MlDON/ERRvM.

fcu CANI OtNK)UR
AN10NE "

Urban Shocker By Deg

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 a m to 330 p m

1968 MUSTANG
CInsic '61 MutMns Wav Cool Wheels

lOHSALE'i Elecuic meiallic blue e«le"

o<. bletk ,nieriOf, hard too, sKaighi $», 7

doo', gieai wav 10 pick up chicks and

siuds alike Besi o'ler call Beih at 6 4434

ACTIVITIES

Alpha Chi Omeat hosts an open lush

pariy Wed, Nov 9th, 6 00 7 30pm Come

see whai we le all atxiuii Dessen > cider

will be sen/edi All welcome Any ques

tions call All or Meran at 549 6857

NECKC Karttt Cluk sVotokarTsivle^

coed lotman 101 M*W 8 9 30 f 7 9

All levels weicomei Call Jessica al 549-

4?29

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kit you Ettonim lalvian. tithuanian''

Call. whi.iie wanna be^ Help us enrich

UMass by starting the Baltic Siudeni

Association lei us tiear trom »ou by Nov

?3rd It's lime to Uni each oilier" Give us

a call! Ruia &2847 or Dainota667?i

IHWUaii iMWiMii liMy pliTWi. I< you

are interested m playing intramural

Mease call 753 3979

Bar(ti« tHiMiii|7 Salvsiion thnlti 253

4747

Da ifM <mHt? Submit your poetry and

short (iciion 10 Jaberwocky Ihe English

club's liierarv journal Submissions

accepted through November IB With

each Submission attach an mdei card

ivlh yoof name, address, telephone "um

ber, and the iiHe ot your work Leave sub

missions at Banlell 782 or m the f nghsh

Club s rriaiiboa riea' Bartiett 1 70

liHtriiMitiiil ttujant Association s

piec'ons Nov 77 lues 7 30pm 163. com

0'e« Cornel We wani you lo be a part ot

i|i

PVOC Oil C*-tf . Save money and slay

warmi Join the oil co op CSHRC 428

Student Union or can 545^0865

WiiMtrMisio* Mkim flfttft* II you

aie qrj.nq away "i January and wan! to

sublet youi apariment or room, come to

CSHRC, 478 Student tjmon, 53^0865

AUTO FOR SALE
It VH RaMit (.11 .e'l.tjie New nans

m-ision runs gieai Shannon 546 2875

M Haute Accarri IX 4dr/ai Tape ai'

cruise, reliable lots a miles $650/bo

584 4006

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

Da yau ntt< StS lor college''^'' WE
'ave Ihe ioiu'ion Ruaranieed results

Write 10 Corporate Scholarship Sefvice.

2 Oakhurst Terrace East, N Readmg, MA
01864 <or tree deia<is

ENTERTAINMENT
Pttarfkill ts now fof hire Booking for next

semesier and now Call Atomic man 6

?045

FOR RENT
Urgt 1 Mrm at^? ava-iabie 1/^ 10 mm
wa'k from campus CaHM9bl79

FOR SALE

Delta Dtc. 7 Idaie changeablpl Bosion

Atlanta Atlanta Meiico City One way

Umsei 'Billy' t50m or best otter 256

6770

DymMar CMS racing skis Still m wrap

perl Makp niipr rail nave 256 4925

Macintaih cemputac Complete system

inciuiling printer only $500 Call Chris at

800 789 5685

Rgundtrip bin licktl to Wash OC 175

Call 665 8976

UMatt Aftaotn ticlnts lot sale Call

549 8111'

FOR SALE: AUDIO/VIDEO

Starao a^uipiiiaiit iv s, vers used/

reconditioned, area s largest selection

Also musical instruments, ampiitieis. d|/pa

equipment, etc We buy sell, trade Open

Sundays SAVE E "change Amherst 256

0941

HELP WANTED
tlOJI. Sell funny college T shirts Proln

$363 60 Risk tree Choose trom 19

designs Tree catalogs 1 800 700 4250

ChritMiae caili. ?I openings m An*»tsi,

Northampton Hadley Scholarships avail

able Start now 413 733 0057

Kai Clii MadaaraM, Help driver warned

Apply in person

Nanhliaaiftan Damiaai fan. Need

inside and drivers P"Oi Oominos eip pre

te'red Apply 241 ICingSt

Part ta tall liaw position available lor

efficient, organired and rnotrvated individ

ual Compute' and accounting skills a

muJt Cnver ie't<" end resKne to ACI, inc

Human Resou'ces, PO Boa 988 An«<ersi.

MA 01004 0988

Racaiea ap la 288 000 doUa't m IB

months' for your amaiing tree report call

413 52VMaOMonEri8am 5pm

HONDA ACCORD TO OO
12 44aar lunoc' '701! [owe- sn

ficeiient cond No work needed A/C

$l7M5e9?l e«celienl color

INSTRUCTION

Earn 14 craMl m January tutoring Call

753 2158 lor details I

LOST

Reward. Lost black bookbag Monday

14lh in from of Berkshire C II found call

6 4772 I really need the itemt mside

MUSICIANS
CP cengai w's:a'Hi $700 /iidian hvy

pwr^ide 20' $100 756 1809

Far aala. Peavey 65 watt amplifier for

guitar with rati dislortion pedal $700 or

b Call John at 546-3962

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alwayt gal your messagesi Many Iree

options access f-om anywhere Only

$995/mo Call 549-5734

PERSONALS
talla. ;ji; .-Lat-.: was A'cije-fui I see I

wowed you to the point where you

couldn't even stay lor dessert rm sure

you II love our neit date after aii it's with

me Vou can meet rne at the tavern

Gaston

taaaia You waned on my Inends • ma

last Sat 111/121 al Abdows I thought

you were very sweet and would like yo

meet you for lunch or something-

Respond here IPS I hope I diitn'l mM my

chancel Steve

Jaaaifar NackaHa I lova you' Patar'j

Se-vais P S 756 4539

kriali SONTAG Happy ?lsi Have a pint

lor the Wellington I

ROOMMATE WANTED
Aeailakla Dec I sna'e 7 mom apt n

Amiteril Own room $275 heat and hot

water inci Continue mtersesaion and or

ne«t sem Paniaify lumished Tama 253

2894

M,1Mnii.'l*iMnM.arl On bus route

New kitchen Avail 1/1 312 50/month

includes heal and hot water Call 253

3793

Naa4 I laaiala to share apt ai Ditfwta

$l8500byO>c lst665^8E49 laaatJan

May

Patlaa VilJata, i or 2 people naaded

m/' 549 5M3 Ask lor Kathy/Thataa

SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH

Sckalartkip laartli, Compuie-ted

Undergrads grads. mterrufionai siudems

eligible Tree contaci letters Money back

guarantee Private grants, eliminate

ioani< tKniied time offer $69 funds For

College ieO& 716 FUND

SCUBA DIVING

laan la tciika t»» cam credit 1-800

282 0977

icaka Flarite Kayi Dec 28 Jan 3

Earn credit 1 800 787 0977

SERVICES

Call Tlia Playgrauad BBS! 756 BOBS

Now lunri.iig J' :4 400 BP'.' 70 O'lnne

games mciuomg registered Usurperi

Madal aaaick, the 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

Local test shoots now being conducted by

first Impressions Photography Beginners

and eiperienced models Males, females,

alt caiegories welcome 617 523 0367

PrijaiaJT Need help'' CanBintvighi lor

tree tasting and caring, confidential sup-

pon 54»H0g

TRAVEL
MMehiliartiaiw'if Aifhtich Ca'rit.'Mej

$189 r/t, Europe $169 Canforma $'79

Call for free program desaiplion 8110 326

2009

••npriaiBraak^
America's #1 sprmg break companyi

CatKun. Bahamas, Oaytona, • Panama<

110% kiwait price guaranieei Organm

15 Iriends and travel freei Earn hiqiiest

COtnm.tsionM800) 37 TRAVEL

-MfriafBraakH*"
America's #1 sprmg break coiripanyi

Cancun, Bahamas, Oaytona, • Panama'

1 10% lawaai price guaraniaaf ftgamn 15

hiands and travel ltaa> (am h^t com

iTHUionii mot 32 TRAVEL

traeal haal Spring break '95i

Guaranteed lowest prices Jamaica

Cancun Bahamas fkirida Boo* early •

save $SS' Oiganiie group travel free' 1

8004267710

WANTED
Am. Drama and madaieal (y'ln'wrri 7

UMass aiji"' seek medei««i tertormer

(uggiers. armourer to mersae games of

still and inspire guests at their >ocai I5ih

century wedding Please have costume

and dasrre for • good lima BiH/ Irene S0<

42ra

taaipai iipmaaialiia Kodak products

spring break inps 'guaranteed' best prices

. mcentrves Cancun Nanau Jamaca, S

Padre • Eoiida We handle ffw bootliaap

ing rou handle the laiat Can i 800

m 4432

The Mass Transformation and Campus Pond Clean-Up Committees

would like to thank all the people who have helped to make the Campus Pond

more beautiful.

Thank you pond helpers:

UMass Alumni Association

Mass Transformation Members
Chancellor and Mrs. Scott

Physical Plant Employees

Women's Gymnastics Team

Volleyball Team

Phi Kappa Sigma

Library Staff

Mousing Services Staff

STARS
Men's Track & Field

University Advancement Staff

Development Staff

UMass Ambassadors

Amherst Community Members
FNR

Bursar's Staff

Girl Scouts #496

UMass Faculty& Staff

Sigma Kappa
Honors Program

Alumni Relations Staff

VIVA
UMass Alumni
UMass Classes of:

1995

1996

1997

1998

UMass Graduate School

News Office Staff

ASCE

If you like to help on future campus beaulification projects, contact

the Office of Alumni Relations at 545-2317.

Hit tVttt >»«•» •'H )• Utt it.

Bruno By C. Baldwin

4PEf/,/ Htfe r«Af

Yo«A. AtL f^e^L

"VfjcMfWDous Guilt/ po

you ttiAK tAB? Owifiitiurff

Guilt/ CcMc tw, ,j sHovit>^

ST/AJKIPV' CArHt>i.\CS.'pO(^'r.

Daily Crossword
Editedoy TrixJe Michel Jaffe

jlcA?~vau~jti?;p'Ti(nt«^T7ir\;

^UlLTf 6W/tT.'6uitr'

Th« Far Sid* By Gary Larson

ACMOSS
1 Before fuppy
and stich

S Waislcoat
9 Pan ol HRE

1

4

NeigMxK of

Kans
1

5

Monlraal
playar

16 Related on iha

mothev'l side

1 7 Rutatan range
16 Wildly amusing
19 There you are!

a la frangait

20 crieclunaia.

in a way
23 TurkiiA capital

24 Critlca "lire"

25 Shad* IrM
27 Oiaavow
32 Ram laHa

mainly in ita

plaMi

36 Concaming
39 Ceiebae on
40 Craate a

»rionag«
43 * Baldwin
44 Tliroal'Clearer

45 Old tiat

46 Colorad glata

patlam
48 Touch gantly

50 Cog
53 'The Firm" alar

5a Whara
pfoapartty it?

S3 Phii'i wife

64 London park
65 Hindu laachar
66 Wild* or

Levant
6/ Herbingar

M Julia's brother

e» Classic

wrastem
70 Painter from

32 Across
71 Adrort

OOWM
t Diver's

t>reathlng

squipntant

2 Naviganonai
device

3 Too tMd!

4 — dol

5 An eqijinox

6 Tha way out

7 Moan
S Kind ol eclipsa

9 Cancel
10 — about

spprojiimateiy

1

1

Most important

1

2

Sail Ire*

13 Stingy

21 Acirssft Papas
22 Billiard shot

26 School sub|

26 Small haular

2* Singsr/

composer Paul

30 Saasonal song
31 London gallary

32 Flimflam

33 Equaslnan
sport

34 War god
35 Aiahuaipa.

for ona
37 Haggard tills

36 Wsalhsr abbr
41 Sp«)
42 Houston

ainiala

4 7 Turn a cold

shouidar

49 Emphasis
51 Oumas naro

52 Wilhout — or

'SSSon

54 Eanorttd

55 Msbiiuaia

56 SIroka abova
< Isllar

57 Disgorgs gai
as a volcano

58 Cookis
man

59 Foolhardy

60 Killar what*
61 — Bator.

Mon5|Olia

62 Futda
laadw
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'*Th*r«'r» some, folkst Th#s« raro and lovely creations

have no natural enemies, but balloon animals

never last too long In this harah land."

Your Horoscope
By Jeone Dixon

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Sorry, no menu available

call 5-2626

BASICS LUNCH
Sorry, no menu available

call 5-2626

DINNER
Sorry, no menu available

call 5-2626

BASICS DINNER
Sorry, no menu available

call 5-2626

Today's SHrfl

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Photo Technician

Production Supervisor

Production

Tracy Monahan
Geri Sahn

Steve Pedulla

Tony Morse
..Wendy Rae Nutter

Marni E. Helfner

AAMS (Mwch ;i-Apnl 19) ttnjnciai

impuliive movri. howrvrr Vou muit
kMp your ipfoding down (vrntnq houM
kMSk rtpr<kal»y rvw*rdMt9

TAUHUi (ApfH A) M*y /O) finttut •

buonfti «rrangemrnl du'inq lh« carty

momtng A Inrod wrfto h«t • h*«tth prob-

lem nv«dl tdvKr. tK rr«nk but o'tfr

en(oura9rmpnl
CfMINI (M<v 2\ lunr JO) ri«y i

ton* hand *n fin«nri»l maiif't OlUni
*H«lf\ iook promtttnq l« prrp«r«d lo

tr«vrl Df*l t«(« lo t«cf with thotf

who work f«f Awiy froTt your b«M ol

opffitioni Rrward lovrd onr'i dedK«

CANCIR (>»'•# ^1 luly IVi Pvopit m
MJthcKrty n««d lo hnow wftM you h«vt m\

rraind Wnir a bnrf lrll*r or mrmo wlimg
to'th your 9oali Wntr»i iif<umi(an(e(
<han9r. a romarKr <ou(d bv torTMn^ lo

V\ end •# p'Khjtop'^ic*!

no (Kfty /t Aijg 12\ M fnorv wnn-
trvf lo kry alhrt and th«ir ptoni Guard
a^intl tntp«l»erH« Or rud#r>»»* A ItttI*

rwirtM will wn6 you lo (ha h»ad of thr

<lail' Think ihingi through brlora you

VI»0O(JW«g il-Wp( //) Htghhon
v\ wM br won by Ihoia *>^m k#*p thttr

goa't tn (lv«t i»gh| Iron oul hnanciat

wor% wilh tha h*tp trf aipnli Lmmum a

budgn Keturrtinq lo whool (Ou<d booti

your rarnittg powrr

(A{S«pi 21-Ocl 27) lomanc*
b^int to mivnilly M*ha your marva
lioni now * plannmg (o vnti a rtwyi al

Chrtitrrut An orcawonai ipkjrga won'l
wr*<t your bu«l9M ftuy thai luiury Ham
you've bavntyvtrtg

tCOIiriO (Oct 2) Nov 21) Vou
h«va v\ Hnpotant dac^Moh ia mtke Talk

It over wtih youf rriaie or a good tr»md
ftf»i l«tfa money could befome avail-

able Ute you' (oniiderable poweri of

penuat«on lo %&ihr^. t your c v^t awm
SACITTAAIUS (Nov 22 Oet 21)

Make ceru»n your <ar ti tn good repaM rf

p(ar\nir>g e |np Keep any entertairwnenl

plani itniple. ior»ib<rtt*>g buur»eit with

pieatu'e A good guetl htl n vii«l treak

Iree u* 'eteni teN-Mnpuied rett/Miiom

CAMItCOflN (Uet 22^an 19) Vour

hunchet can pay big dividend! now
Make wner ute of ytmr energtet (a*<h

yp on pertonal (orreipondence and
phone calh lrw«t<ng a loved orw to dme
oul lCK>4ghl fouki lead lu domeil* bktt

AQUAAIUS (Mn 20 feb )i) VK«ai

plant couW be char>9fd « tht tan mmule
nwe rnore emphapi on gNling your pro

ItMtorwl ar>d pefior>ai affain batter ofya

ntaed A ftnancMi decition tl rT\ad* m your

tavor Oral irom a pouinn ol mengih
ritCIS (leb iy March 20) Pulh

ahead lull iiearri m career n^aiien

Rorrtence rnay be a bil uni«(|l<ng le

(areful when dealing »n real eiuie The

lerrm ol a deal fould Suddenly rhangr

Quote of ffho Day
"Squinky jay whati?"

-Squinky the Mad

I Mill M. I'f"*! 2wai\M.I<)')2

St<-vif Ace I lores.

KtlkdK u liixtnk t/nvct on March 23, J99.J,

on Pcutfu Gxist Hiji^wcJv in Wilmirinhm, Call/

II yiiu don I slop your fncnd fnini dn\ing drunk, who wilP
ni'whaU'vcr ii lakes

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
I \ ( ) i! n 1 1 M )

1
1 1 1 1 n M ( ) I \ ( Mv I

'

584-4112*535-1888

My tyt$ ttandn I haektd

my det*rt dry cov^ tt tht

road dwt that §wkied up
ftxjm behind tht pn%lH§
stml Krt, I wat lott.. a

long way fhjm th€ mttlns

New York cu^dit-MC I h$d
eattd my homt. WliyHAO
I eaten that motdy t>read.

Why WO ' let that drvut

bear break my heart.

Matt. Dally Collegian

Wherever you 30,

Th9T*yx)um*l



I'dKc K / TiK-Hla\ , NoviihIkt 22, l'»^M

Associated Press Top 25 - Men's Bosketboil

1
1 Ajk;in'„is (fi.M S IJClA 11 liHlidiid

'2NiirttiU«ii(i'.ii'i MdiV.iiniin 12 Cmtuiruii

3 ilMnis H [> ;t;|. 13 Michigan

4 Kr '
. • i 14 Geotgelown

b A- . 16 Wisconsin

;b Cuniiitlin.t '.". _y*X'':)

17 Michiija: /" oBorgeTeeh 1

18 Syiacusu aOtnol^ i

20 Virginia / WP^ Ajh|ii'a ^

Sports
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

See the Collegian Sports Staff

picks for Massachusetts versus

Arkansas. Turn to page 5.

Arkansas looms as a big test for UM
By Matt Vaulour
Cdlegion Staff

The piospcLl is a daunting one.

When the Univcrsily i,'! Miis>ULhuscll> nicnS basketball

team opens its season lhi> I ilday night, the\ will take on
the No. I Aikuns.is K.i/oibackv at the Spnnjjlleld Civie

Center.

The e\eilcn!enl surrounding Massaehuseils basketball

this year i^ routed in the lael that the team's live starters

and all ol the key subs from last year's Atlanlie 10 cham-
pionship team are returning.

Although the hype surrounding the Minulemen may be

enormous, it hardly compares with the expectation.s sur

rounding Arkansas, as Coach Nolan Richardson has live

starters and key subs returning Ironi his S'uiionul

Championship squad.

The Razorbaeks are not being modest about their

chances either. They intend to win it all and ihev will tell

NATHAN MAHIIN
, COIUCIAN

The Minutemen will need a big night defensively

from Marcus Camby If they hope to beat the
Razorbaeks.

anyone who will listen.

".At their Midnight Madness. Nolan introduced the

team as the 1994-95 National Champions." said

.Massachusetts Coach |ohn Calipari. "But they have the

type ol team that can back it up."

Calipari believes his team will be up lo the challenge

when game lime arrives.

"I think we'll be okay," Calipari said. "There's only one

way for us lo play, and thai is to play UMass baskelball.

and I think our players know that."

To have any chance lor success against the Razorbaeks.

the UMass Minulemen must shutdown Arkansas' inside-

(.lUlside future NBA combination of Corliss Williamson

and Scolly Thurnian.

In Arkansas, where professional sports play nowhere
nearby, the Razorbaeks have captured the inieresl of

every sports fan in the slate, including most notably

President Bill Clinton. Before even entering the University

of Arkansas, Williamson was a high school legend.

As Arkansas made its run, that eventually led lo the

National Championship. Williamson became a stale hero.

In fact, the city of Fayettville had a "Corliss Williamson

Day" following last season in honor of the NCAA Final

Four's Most Valuable Player.

The hype around ihe "Big Nasty." as Williamson has

been dubbed, is not unfounded. At 6-fool-7. 245 pounds,

he is a stalwart inside. Williamson averaged 20.4 points

and 7.7 boards in the extremely competitive Southeastern

Conference. In addition lo the NCAA honors, Williamson

was also named the Conference's Player of the Year and a

second-team All-America.

Thurman can bum opponents in a variety of ways, most
notably either slashing to the basket or burying three-

pointers. Thurman shot a blazing 42.9 percent from
behind the three-point arc en route to a 1 5.9 scoring aver-

age last season.

Perhaps Thurman's greatest asset, though, is his ability

to perform in Ihe clutch. With 51 seconds remaining in

the National Championship game against Duke, it was
Thurnian who stepped up and knocked down a

threc-f)oinler that would untie the game and seal the vic-

tory for the Razorbaeks.

Both Williamson and Thurman will be crucial for the

Razorbaeks' bid lo repeat.

Calipari said that it is not just Williamson and Thurman
that worries him.

"For us. every matchup is important." he said.

The Minutemen will be without guard Mike Williams,

who will be sitting out the final game of his three game
suspension. Calipari said the Minutemen will miss
Williams at crunch time.

"He'll be missed," Calipari said. "Especially if it's a

close game and we have the ball in ihe closing minutes for

the last shot.'

The absence of Williams, and any foul trouble, will

mean minutes for guard Andre Burks and forwards
Tyrone Weeks and Inus Norville, none of whom has
played a collegiate game.

NATHAN MARTIN / CCXUGIAN

Lou Roe will have his hands full against Arkansas'

Corliss Williamson.

"Wc have to go with ihem." Calipari said. "I hope they

step up."

Massachusetts versus No. I: It was almost exactly a

year ago (Nov. 29) that the Minulemen got their first ever

shot at a lop ranked team when they faced the North
Carolina Tar Heels in the Final Four of the Preseason

National Invitation Tournament. The upset further moved
Massachusetts into the national spotlight. Calipari {>oints

to one major difference between this year's battle with
No. I versus that of a year ago.

"Arkansas will be ready for us." Calipari said.

The University of Massachusetts as a whole is a surpris-

ing 2-1 against lop rated learns so far this year. The field

hockey team upset North Carolina 1-0 in overtime on
Oct. 9 and the men's cross country team finished ahead of

No. I Georgetown earlier this season at the Paul Short

Invitational. Football fell to perennial powerhouse
Youngslown St. on Nov. 12.

No. 3 Massachusetts

Minutemen

versus

No. 1 Arkansas

Razorbaeks

John Calipari Noian Ridiardson

Probable starters:

MASSACHUSETTSARKANSAS

-^1 UMRoe Corliss WilHamson

JpilliES Scitty Thuriiian

AiRus Camby DvxlBlif ^ewart

Derail Kelloge Corey Beck

Edgar Padllla CDnt McDaniel

On the Air
Radio: wmua, ai.i fm Anthony

Guido and Paul Cacclatore wOi cal the

action. WHIViP, 89.8 RVI George iMIDer

and Jack Leaman

Television: espn

NlcOonough and Dick Vitale

Sean

Minutewomen journey

to Lady Kats Invitational
By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
women's baskelball team will be
opening its season this weekend
when it travels lo Lexington. Ky.

to lake on Kentucky at the Lady
KjIs Invitational.

The Minutewomen will play ihe

Lady Kats on Friday in the second
game of the tourney while the first

game pits St. lohn's against
Eastern Michigan The winners of

the two games will play in the

championship game on Saturday
alter the consolation game.

This will be the first meeting
ever between Kentucky and
Massachusetts.

Last year, Kentucky Coach
Sharon Fanning's team finished

with a 17-11 overall record. 5-6
in the Southeastern Conference
(SEC), finishing in seventh place.

This year. Kentucky is young
with about four or five freshmen
on the team. The Lady Kais lost

two starters and five letterwinners

from last year.

"They're fairly young." UMass
Coach loanic O'Brien said.

"They've got a couple kids coming
back and they've got quite a few
newcomers."

Son''"- S'fc--\ P>—H is the top

returning player. She averaged
18.2 points and 6.8 rebounds per

game last year.

Also returning for the Lady
Kats is senior Karri Koach and
junior Christina jansen. janscn
averaged 7.b points and 2.4

rebounds while Koach averaged
6.2 points and 4.8 rebounds a

game last year.

"It will be tough. Anytime you
play on somebody's home court

jit's tough]." O'Brien said. "I

don't think it's any secret that the

SEC is probably the best confer-

ence in the country from top to

bottom. It's going to be a chal-

lenge for us. but ii's going to be a

good challenge."

Leading the way for the
Minutewomen will be juniors
Melissa Gurile and Oclavia
Thomas. In UMass' exhibition
game against the Italian National

Team last Friday both drew praise

from O'Brien. Gurile scored a

team high 17 points while Thomas
finished with a team high seven
rebounds.

UMass will also need big play

from sophomores Crystal Carroll

and Bclh Kuzmeski. Carroll has
been hampered by an ankle injury

which could affect her gelling a

Turn to MINUTEWOMEN page 5
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Octavia Thomas and the University of Massachusetts women's
basketball will be traveling to Kentucky this weekend to play in the
Lady Kats Invitational.

Minutemen head to NCAA's as No. 6
By Jormo Kansanen
Collegian Staff

lust when you think you know all the

answers, they change all the qucstbns.

This seemed to get Ihe best of the

majority of the UMass fall teams this

semester when it came to achieving

postseason glory. The daytime rob-

bery of an NCAA bid for the women's
field hockey team, the disappointing

conclusion for the seniors of the foot-

ball team, and the fall from grace of

cross country star Melissa Langevin in

the ECAC Championships are just a

few examples.

But this weekend the final opportu-

nity for NCAA victory will arise for the

No. 10 nationally ranked University of

Massachusetts men's water fwlo team.

The Minutemen will take their school

record 30-6 mark and sixth seeding, to

the historic Belmont Plaza swimming
pool in Long Beach, Ca. in hopes lo

reach the Final Four.

Their first round match should be to

their liking, as they will face a familiar

West Coast foe in the Golden Bears of

the University of California-Berkeley.

What should not be lo their liking,

though, is the results of the last two
meetings of these squads. In the first

round of last year's NCAAs. UMass
lost by the deceptive margin of 17-4.

Earlier this season at the Labor Day
Invitational in Annapolis, the Golden
Bears also were able to pull away with

an even larger victory of 20-5.

But the scores do not tell the true

story. lust making the National
Championships last season was an
accomplishment in itself, and the

team appeared to play that way. In

their matchup this year, the

Minutemen did not have their full

squad, and full preparation for a Top
10 team was not readily at hand.
UMass Coach Russ Yarworth does
not use these as excuses, and he
knows the magnitude of the task that

lies before them.

"Our approach this year is differ-

ent. Last year, we were pretty much
happy lo be there and we played real-

ly well. This year, we're happy to be

there, but we arc focusing and train-

ing a lot belter." Yarworth said. "We
played California the first weekend
and they beat us good. We were a lot

different because they played all sum-
mer and wc were just in the water for

two weeks. The kids were tired. They
are obviously a higher caliber, but I

don't think the difference is that pro-

found. I've been telling my guys if

they believe they can accomplish
something, they can do it. It would
be a major upset, but that is what our
goal is."

The experience level of the East

and West Coast teams were pretty

much even according to Yarworth.
but the problem is the bench depth
and size difference between the two
regions. The rise of competition
comes at a good time for the
Minutemen. as they arc once again

hitting their peak behind a good
week of practices. Yarworth expects

the standard offensive burden to be
placed on their lop scorers, senior

co-captain lavier Gonzalez and
junior Luis Limardo. However, the

key to their game plan will be
defense, especially with the perfor-

mances of juniors Alex Mujica and
John Luviano.

"What we have to especially be a

lot more aware of is counterattack
defense, because the intensity and
physical play is one thing, but the

speed is another." Yarworth said. "I

feel if wc can control the transition

game, wc can play pretty even in the

half court. It's going to start with
Alex (Mujica), because we got to play

defense better than we ever played it.

Defense starts with Alex, and then
we got to run our drops, zones, and
press really well. Beyond that, a total

team effort, it's the rest of the guys
thai play team defense and team
counterattack that arc really going to

make the difference.

"(Luviano) is a guy who I can
always rely on lo be in the right

place. He covers water tremendously
well and doesn't gel the big stats. But

that is not his job right now. His job
is to gel in the water, swim up and
down, play great defense and do
what we expect of him. He has a

tremendous attitude. He is an unsung
hero and an integral p>art of the team.

You got to have those players."

All in all. the team has made a
mark for themselves this season.
Repealing as Eastern Champions and
achieving a second straight NCAA
berth, the team will look to lake the

ncxi step to national prominence, the

Final Four.

"This year, there is a lot less of the

'hey, we've done what we wanted to

do this season' altitude. Now it's

'hey. we've only done part of what
we wanted lo do', and see if we can
keep that going," Yarworth said.

The Patriots are back and AFC race tightens up
So there I was in Section 307.

leaning up against the press box as I

watched my beloved New England
Patriots dismantle the San Diego
Chargers. It was total domination.

Lei's put this in perspective. Last

year, the Pals had but one win at this

point of the season. What a turn-

around. And for all you fairwcather

fans who jumped off the wagon after

the team fell lo 3-6. it's nice lo have

you back on.

And for ail the critics who said

there was no running game, you can
come out of your hiding places next

Sunday night when the Pats meet
Indianapolis at the Hoosier Dome for

a nationally televised game on ESPN.
I wouldn't want to be seen around
town either. It must be embarrassing.

Moving on to other NFL notes,

isn't it clear that if Dallas happens to

lo5e. the team that plays them the fol-

lowing week is going lo gel clob-

bered? Washington is this past

week's evidence as the Cowboys
rolled to a 31-7 win. But that victory

could be cosily for the Boys.

Troy Aikman and Roidncy Peeie

went down with injuries, leaving the

QB duties to jason Garrett. I've seen

this whole act before. Remember? This

is the part when Emmilt Smith shows

why he is one of Ihe best running

becks in the league. Mark my words,

he'll have close to 200 yards on the

ground Thursday on Turkey Day.

Hey. did you catch the fact that

several teams that met up this past

Sunday were playing for the first lime

since some of us were bom? Between

the Pats-Chargers. leis-Vikings and
Scahawks-Buccaneers matchups,
there was some 35 combined years.

Could the Dolphins go into their

late season plunge early this year? It

sure looks thai way. and thai only

means good things

for Pats fans. The
AFC East race con-

tinues to tighten.

Okay, so maybe
I'm Ihe master of the

obvious, but how's
this for you? The Pals will make the

playoffs this year.

I caught a little of the

Arizona-Philadelphia game on
Sunday and once I saw Buddy Ryan
on the Cardinals sideline. I changed
the channel. No. I don't particularly

like the man. But now that his name
has come up in discussion, I want lo

lip my cap to New England for

choosing Bill Parcells as its head
coach before last season.

Ryan was rumored to be one of the

leading candidates for the job, and
looking back, it's clear the Pats made
the right choice. And when Parcells,

in his biggest personnel move of his

tenure, was forced to choose between
Drew Bledsoe and Rick Mirer with

the first selection in Ihe 1993 NFL
drah, another right choice was made
The above two examples are a

main reason why New England is

turning into a class franchise — and

a winner.

The Bills continue lo age, yet contin-

ue to win. That's a great story in itself.

I hate the prevent defense. On
Sunday, it put San Diego in a chance
to win the game, even though the

chance was slight. And in the
Raiders-Saints game, the Saints

scored two late

—^HB^B touchdowns to trim

ll|^^^H the LA lead to

gLflVaHHj points. When I asked

I^PVBl someone in Section

vent defense was try-

ing to accomplislr. the person
snapped back "It prevents us from
winning." Well said.

Lei's go to the rolodex: John Elway
can still perform, is late game magic .

. . Where has the legacy of great

quarterbacks in Pittsburgh gone.
Mike Tomczak started for Ihe
Sieelcrs Sunday . . . Stealing a line

from Chris Berman. Tampa Bay is the

only team I know that can snatch
defeat from the jaws of victory.

Finally, with my appearance in

Foxboro Sunday I certainly do have a

lol of lailgating to talk about. First of

all. apologies go out to Scotly. who I

was unable to meet at the game.
Since we were at complete opposite

ends of the stadium, and Scotly was
loo stubborn to come to my spread.

Ihe connection wasn't made. But hey.

because Scolty continues to heckle

mc and threaten my family's

well-being. I've decided lo make

another trip into Foxboro Dec. 4
against the jets. And I'm going in

with Scotly to show him what it's all

about.

For the time being. Double R
remains in the lead for Tailgater of
the Year, while Scotly. brother
Doogie and my.self are in a dead heat

for second place. Throw Drummer
and Co. in for third place, as they all

lailgated before and after the game.
A great scene this Sunday was

when Ihe four men next to us asked
us to clear a spot off our table for

their grill. Of course, we obliged.
"Wow. you guys really have it down
pal. You're seasoned veteran tail-

gatcrs," they said in our direction,
staring intently at Double R's apron
which read: "50 and over the Grill."

Is there any doubt why the guy is

the fronlrunner for Ihe award? Can
anyone match thai? He's 50 and still

grilling strong. Finally, he's a lailgat-

ing tactical genius. While everyone
was stuck in the traffic on Route I

.

Double R simply squirted out the
backroads. Estimated lime of travel

from Foxboro lo our home: 32 min-
utes. While many speak of what
makes a gotxl tailgate, few mention
avoiding the late game rush. It's not
just lailgating. but finding the right
place to do it.

To ail. have a happy Thanksgiving
and a great weekend of turkey and
lailgating.

Mike Reiss is a Collegian colum-
nil!
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Massachusetts blows out No* 1 Arkansas 104-80
Minuetmen outhustle

Razorhacks in upset win
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Sloff

SPUINCilJl I n I'lioi lo ilu- lip oil ol iho
Mii-.>iiclHi'-cM^ Ai kiinsis ^'iiHK- iin liiclci\ iii^'hl. Uii/iiiliin.k

gu.iid C'oivs li..Lk i.iivicl hiilli ,irm-, vsilli his iiuli.\ liiijiL-rs

txIciiiLd Ki Uh- ^k\

About [\\.o luiuis Liiii. iind 40 niinuic-- ol giiiiK' lime

plii.vcd, il s^iis Miniiltnuin loru.mi I ou Uoc who hiul hi>

iiiiiis up. iiiKl his iikIla liMjMs high in the iiir Rlic und the

\o. > liinkcd Minuii-'iiicii souihIIv tlckalal No. I lunkod

iiild NCAA ilckntlinp chiiiiipion Aikiins.is IU4 Sll in ihc

Tip OH C'liissic ill iIk' Spiin^'l it-Ill C'isic C ciiloi in Ironl ol

8.944 in iitlendiiiKc .mil ,m I SI'S \icu in>: .iuiIii'ikl'

With the com iiiLiiij^ \ii.loi> ,i};iiinsl the suppiiscdK
insincibli.' Rdzurbiicks. Miissiiehusclls cuuki vcin well be

ihc No. I UNim in the couniiv in the Associdtal Press pcijl

whieh eoiiies out kilei ludiiy.

U'h.il Ciime iis il shocker lo iiiiiin ssiis the way
\l,iss,itlui-el|s domin.iled pi.n.lieiillv e\er\ liieel ol the

j.'.iiiK' iii;iiiiisi ihe k.i/oih.ieks. whi.i posed the best liont-

eouii ami biiektour, in iill ihe preseiison polls. And righl-

lully SI), since Arkinsiis returned all live siiiners iniuet

Ironi the championship team.

Then again. Massachusetts returned .ill lise. as well, so

ihc hype ol the nialehup was iusiilied What it ciime down
lo in both team's jirsi game ol the season was that stale

cliche ol who wanted il the most. In the eiul and the

beginning, as well ~ il Wiis proven thiii the .iggressive

Minuiemen were hungn loi .1 wiu
""'(hey came to play." ^.lul Aik.ins.js ttuich Niilan

Kichaidson. "Obviously, ii \ei\ good .md aggiessive bas-

ketball game. They should be commended lor their ellorl.

and how hard they worked."

The inlensiiy displayed by the Massachusetts unii wiis

Irom start to finish, player to player. They were reckless

on the biiards. chalking up i4 lebiiunds to Arkansas" 54.

The Minuiemen scored 69 points in ihe piiinl. >0 mure
than the Razorbiieks.

The Minutenian delense was relentless, with Roe hold

ing All-America candidate Corliss Willi.imson lo It points

and seven boards. Ra/orback Cores lieck was scoreless

and uirned Ihe bull over three times against ihc likes ol
fUX IIIODIAO / COltlCIAN
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Senior co-captain Lou Roe cannot contain hij enthusiasm after turning in the finest performance of his career as UMajs
upset the defending National Champion for the second straight year

Roe leads the charge

as Minutemen rip

top ranked Arkansas

By Matt Vaulour
Collagion Staff

SPRINGFIELD — Il is becoming a

rcputatiun.

If the game is an important one
then Lou Roe will be in the spotlight.

When Massachusetts upset the
defending National Champion North
Carolina Tar tlcels a year ago. Roc
scored 28 points. A game many said

could not be equalled. They were
wrong. The senior cu-capiain domi-
naicd. scoring 34 points and pulling

down I 5 rebounds as the No. J

Minuiemen upsei the No. I Arkansas
Razurbacks 104-80.

From the opening lip. Rue was in

control. He ouihusiled Razorback
guard Clini McDaniel to a louse ball

to open the game with a dunk.

The play set the tone fur the game,
as Roe hustled 10 every loose ball.

Among those impressed by ihc per-

formance was Arkansa.s Coach Nulan

Richardson. The I9<)3-94 National

Coach of Ihe Year said thai he knew
Roe was talented, but he did not
know how talented.

Tve always thought Lou is a grcal

player, but tonight he really showed
il," Richardson said. "You can only

see so much watching a player on
TV. He was quicker ihan I expected.

I saw him move without the ball. I

saw him attack the basket. I saw him
rebound. I saw him make some pass-

es. He did everything a great player

should do to help his basketball

team. Hp's a great player.*

Roe did not pui up thuoc numben
matched up against just anybody. He
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Campus funding for defense research decreasing
By Jessica Tavemc
Collegion Staff

Student prulests ol funding lor defense and
weapiins leseaivh at the liniversiiy ol

Massachusvlis hase waned over ————

.

the sciiis

In 19X9, students liekl a mock
niiirriagc between the llniveiMis

iinil the IK'piiilment ol Delense on

ihe Sluilent Union lUtilding steps

in protest of the defense luntlinj!

Ii'i leseaieh al UMass tiisuiiiKs

and all

Those d.iss ol ere.ilue piolesi

are over, but there may tic less ol ,1

need lot them anyway K'cause ol

yearly decreases in defense funding

lor university research with the

etnl ol the cold war.
These annual decreaso have carried on Into the

I99i budget, and mas affect the re>eaich done on
the UMass campus in the future.

Il is still too early, however, to determine Ihc

exact figures for cuts in federal lunding lor the

University, according to Michael Weinberg, spceiiil

assistant to the vice chancellor ol research

I asl year, UMass receised $7,853,000 Irom ihe

Depaitmenl ol Delense - a decrease limii ilu

$10,008,000 Ihe I nivvrsiis received lor ihe li-t,il

vearul 199 >, W ; ', -,ii.l

^^^^^—i^—^^^^^^— figiiKs .iH eSiXi-leil

lo drop iigain this \e.ii

.

as svell. Weinberg said

N.iiioiiwide. in hOJ?,

I Mass was i.i liked

98lh oul ol Ihe UHI lop

schools lo iveeiw lund-

ing till I esi .11 1 11 .ind

deseUipinenl

This luiulinc 1^ ^esi

ed into dillereiil

detcnse related pio

jecis around campus
Computer science,

electrical and compul
er engineering and polymer science are the top

three departments thai rcveive federal funding lor

research in these areas.

Olhei liinds ate scattered throughout the cam
pus in such departments as mcilecular and cellular

biology, psyehvilogv and I iiglish. Weinberg said.

These unnual decreases

I in research fundingi

have carried on into (he

1995 budget, and may
affect the research done

on the UMass campus in

the future.

The poKinei sljciki .Lp.iimicni has historically

used the liiniK u. wmk i.ii ^-lound breaking,

nalionalls ii\ii).'i)i/iil piojci--, .Kiording to Hill

MiicKiiij-'hi. .h.in ol ihe puKiiur seienee depart

in^ III

I 01 e\aiii[iii. ilic polyiiiei ~vieiiie ilepai liiienl

niiiiiihiiied 111 iIk ilevelopment ol strong, light

«eichl in.iUnals hi airerall- thai .ire fuel elli

1. K 11!

riie depiiiiiiieni iiho dcviki|vil other worldwide
loJopments ul pla-iii.' ih.n eunduit energy in the

same w.is that high comluctin^' iiiiikiials. suih jis

toppei. woiilil \l.k Knight s.iid

ledeiul leseauh lundiiig lor ihe nation will ring

in al $l.t5 billion next year I his is a $200 million

cul Irom last year's $ I (< hilln.n h.deiiil delense

budget for research

This is part ol Piesident ( linton's initiutise lo

cut defense spending and apply the remaining
liinds in the most elficieni wiis possible

The iniluitive is aimeil al advancing the US.
economy as well as lurthering its technological

advancement, according lo the Congress" Views
and I stimales ol the Commitlee on Science.

Space and Technology on Ihe fiscal Year 1995

Kudgel

Serbian rebels' attack

starting to take control
By Snjazana Vukic

Ajiocioled Preij

Chanukahf the old

traditixrrud Jewish

Holiday Ls underway
By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

The lewish holiday ol Chiimik.ih

began lust night al sundown
The holiday, also ciilleil the

Feslivul ol I ights, lusts eight diivs.

Irom sunset ui suniise

The holiday conimemorules a mili

tary victoiy as well as a miracle In

165 HC, a small group ol lews led b\

the MaccHfKcs. ileleale<l a much laig

er Syrian arms in a reK'llion .igiiiiisi

Syria

Allei ihe Mckuv. the lews wished
lo rededicule the Temple. However,
they only found enough to oil to keep
the lights lit for one das
Miraculously though, the light

renttfined lil lor Ihe eight dass until

more oil could fx- obtained.

In memory, ciindles are In iaiin

night for all eight days ol the holid.iv

while pniveis are said One candle is

lit per duv plus one extra ihul is uscil

to light the test of the candles In this

manner, nine candles are lit tol.il on
the eighth and linal duv.

Children IriiditkinalK play dieidk.
which is a small top with loui
Hebrew letters inscriKd on its side

Iijin to CHANUKAH foge 3

hvilogv and I iiglish. Weinfvrg said. Kudgei

Meeting aims to bring in helping hands
VrVA group hoping to increase IJM campus volunteerism

By Tim White
Collegion Staff

In .in ellorl lo promote stilunteensni .ind eomiiuinits

seisKc .It iIh Universits ol Massiichiiselts. the Solunleeis

Involved in Vital Aclion |\I\'A> |s holding a biainstorm

ing meeting Ihis week lor all interested uimpus lepiesen

tativcs

The rhuisdiiv meeliiig is inlended lo bring together

campus student oigani/iilions in oixler to discuss ideas lot

an upcoming rails in M.iiih. avcoriling lo Kiisten
Moiiailv

Moiiaris is ^oi.ulin.itoi ol the Hollwood I'loieel. .1

Registered Student Oigani/ution iR.SOi designed to ue
ale weekis recrealkinal activities loi deselopmentiills di.-

abled people. Student volunteers e.in icicive cKilits hi
iheii wink

"The i.ilh IS lo pioiiiole n..|iiiiuilills --el s ice ...illipu"

Wide.' Moii.iiis ^.iid We ss,ini ,il| KS( )s ^md siiukiil

groups lo h.ive tomiminiu ^hmh .1^ p.m ol iheii uifMni

/ill ions
"

Moriarly s^iid ihe rally, scheduled loi March 4. 1- ,,1-.

to eoiipiiiiulaie organi/utisms which alie.ids hase loiiiinu

nils -eiMie .1^ piirt of their plan Theie will he mni. 1

enee- pl.mned in coniuiietion with ihe lalls

( onkieiKcs earlier in the sciii, spoiiM.!, .1 In \ l\ A

dill luii iiiLise Ihe sHal^nt liiin oiii i.i (.nii/ri .- Ii.hI

hopcil loi

III pioiiuile more sup(x>it. a i.ills ssill Ik .111 addilion lo

I hi lonlerenee kiinuit they luul last se.ii

I ilon't think |VI\ A| got the smdeiil Imii out ihi s li.ul

ho|>nl loi " Moriiiits said

Ihe conleienee in lehiii.iis ^l,ll^l-ll.l ..l loui mii.iII

groups locusing on eomntunilv sersice, ami kesiioie

speaker Ciregory T. Ricks, vice pi.;sii( ni h .1 I du .iiicn

and Tiaining.

The upcoming meeting will lacilit.ii ,- in

the diieclion the Maich event will laki

"That's whs this meeting on 'Ihuisdas is so im|xirl.ini

Moriarls said "Instead cil guessing what ihe stud, in
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SARAjfVO. Bosnia
Herzegovina — Rebel Serbs
pounded the outskirts of tlihac in

northwestern Bosnia Sunday as

U.S. and NATO officials admitted

they were powerless 10 stop the

advance U.S. Delense Secretary

V\'illiam Perry even suggested that

the Bosnian government had now
lost the 3 1 -month wui And Ihe

commander ol U.N torees in

Bosnia, Gen. Sir Michael Rose.
said the 24,OtX) peacekeepers may
withdraw if the militaty situation

eimlinues to deteriorate

The Bosnian government said it

would accept a U.N proposal for

a Bihac cease-lire, demilitari/alion

ol the "safe area" and withdrawal
ol forces, said Michael Williams,

spokesman for Yasushi Akashi.
the chiel U.N envoy in former
N'ugsisluvia.

Bosnian Serbs have demanded a

nationwide cease lire. Their
answer lo ihe UN. proposal was
not immediately known

Serb lighters from Bosnia and
neighboring Cmatia now control

30 to 40 percent ol the ILN -des-

ignated "safe area" at Bihac. and
there was no sign their assault

would slop L.N olficials said

^helling and heas-s small arms and
machine gun lire rang out south
west anil cast ol Bihac town.

The Serbs were torching most
sillages they huve captured south
I'l Bihac, said a eonlidentinl UN
situation leport ohi.iiiKil h\ The
Assiiciutcd Press

"The situation is grave and the

lutuie ol the Side area must be in

doubt" il no liuce is agreed, the

ie|Xiil added
l.iiter Sund.is. .1 IN. ollicial in

ihe Bihac pocket, f-d loseph. lold

lepoilers in Zagreb. Croatia by
i.idio that shiMting and explosions

h.id died tK>wn
The captuie ol Bih.K would he

I Ik siitingesi indicaluin vet thai

I Ik- I nited Nations can't stop the

«.ii with peacekeeping troops 01

Lscn NATC) aiistiikcs on the
Serbs. Covet nmeni loi..is haven't

been able lo beat the .Svrbs on ihe

biittlelield. and the l^ N Security
C ouncil has ivluseil 1 ! ne
on ihe gosettihisn: •.!

Bihac Mayor Hamdija
Kabiljagic, speaking by radio with

Sarajevo, vowed Bihac would
never surrender and denied a U.N
report that ihc government army's

5th Corps blew up its Bihac head-

quarters and retreated north.

The Serbs have vowed to

destroy the 5lh Corps, which
launched a successful offensive

from Hihac last month, only to

lose much of the captured lerrtlu-

ry later.

Elsewhere, Serbs again humili-

ated the United Nations, apparent-

ly taking 102 Dutch and 62
British U.N. soldiers hostage as

they transported supplies through

eastern and central Bosnia.

The Dutch peacekeepers were

en route Saturday to the eastern

enclave of Srebrenica The British

were headed fur Gurazde. another

eastcm enclave, and Kiseljak, just

west of Sarajevo, said U.N.

spokesman Maj. Herve
Goumiclon.

They were last heard from in

Serb territory, Gourmelun said.

The Serbs now have more than

400 peacekeepers under their

control since threatening to lake

hostages in retaliation for NATO
airsirikes around Bihac last

week.

Some of the 1.200 Banglmleshi

peacekeepers in the Bihac region

cantc under sniper fire for six to

seven minutes Sunday on a road

near Velika Kladusa in the notth

of the pocket, a UN, source in

Zagreb said.

Near Sarajevo, Canadian peace-

keepers reported that Serbs fired

as many as 10 rockeis at their

camp in Visoko early Sunday. No
one was injured, said Canadian

Maj. Gen Ray Crabbe.

"The Serb advance on Bihac and

the growing dangers to the 24,000

peacekeepers may force the

United Nations to withdraw them,

Rose said.

"II the scene gets ntuch worse

militarily, then I suspect the

peacekeeping mission would find

It vet> difficult to continue." he

said

The United States is sending

),b00 US. sailors and Marines on

thiee ships to the Adriatic. Perry

said they were there for a rescue,

"il I hat becomes necessary
"
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Monday Ticker
Illegal immigrants blamed for societal problems

Moml.iy, SovtnilxT 2H, ]9*i4 I Pajje .\

\liiiki I ( lii\t\ ii\ III 4 fijii. \ii\anhii Js, I'>'t4

l)uw jijiics Induslfial Average
StaiuiariJ fei Poor's 500
Nasilaq Composite Index
AMSE Index

Close Change

3/08.27 + 33.64
452.29 + 2.36
742.52 +5.82
434.69 + 2.29

Market Reports

Dollar Gains Sh-ength

From Stock Market

-.! .\ u>Hk (AC) (ho dollar

w.is niiMii ,111(1 little ilKIIRjed
uj.imsi ullu't key turreiitics,
omp.Hoii with Idtp turopcdn lev-

in (juiol post-holiddy tr.iding

( Mii.u ili.ivviiig sonic strength
' I ^iiui in US. stock

lis.

nil Liuw luiios industrial aver-

,R)i' (it big-company stocks rose
I"' I' 111, HI n points, partly
II -• I Hj troin the week's sell

•it!

t iiiiency traders were looking
tiosclv ,it tlu' stock markets with
the failiiK over the last few days,

"

s,ml M.itt Porio, a vice president
,ii ( ii iM Manhattan Bank "But
<''

I • no cause for alarm

Stocks Make Gains
In Slow Trading Day

NtVV YORK (AP) -Stocks ral-

lied fdd.iv in subdued post-holi-

• ' ' i tin
)

,ts investors look a
III li- ti 111 selling inspired by
I' .11'. ih.it higher interest rates will

hull the eionomy.
The session, which ended at 1

p m., was a surprisingly strong
about-tace from the dramatic
scHitig that sent the Dow |ones
,ivef,ige plummeting 91 points
on Tuesday.

The Dow lones industrial aver-

age rose 3 3.64 points Friday io

3,708.27.

Analysts said the rally was tied

to a dearth of participants in the

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

market, as many liadors took Ihc
day alter Thanksgiving off Buyers
outnumbered sellers, sending
prices higher But analysts
warned that the day's activity did
not indicate a major change in

heart on the part ol investors

Commitments to Crops
Helps Trade Make Gains

CHICAGO (AP)- Soybeans
lutures prices advanced Friday in

a shortened session on the
Chicago Board of Trade amid
continued strength in the soy-
bean oil market.

World vegetable oil prices have
rallied in recent weeks on tight-

supplies of l\/1alays(an palm oil

and increased Chinese demand.
A weekly export sales report
released Thursday showed com-
mitments were running double
the year-ago level. The report
also showed Iran made significant

purchases, said Dan Cekander, a
grains analyst with Rodman d
Renshaw Inc. in Chicago.
Corn futures prices settled

higher, also boosted by the
export sales report. Wheat futures

prices ended mixed.
Wheat futures for December

delivery settled 1 1/4 cents high-
er at J3.6S 1/2 a bushel,
December corn rose 1/2 cent to

$2.12 1/4 a bushel; December
oats rose 1 1/4 cents to J1.1 3

1/4 a bushel; January soybean
srose 2 3/4 cents to SS 68 a

bushel; and December soybean
oil rose 0.38 cent to 28.72 cents
a bushel.

By Sally Streff Buzbee
Aisoi-iultd Piess
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.SniiiL i'l'-u.ci^ h.iil ili-iiii^Nal tiK-

|Hi|nil.ii 11 \ .1 l'ui|H.-ii iuii 187 in

I .ilil.iiiii.i .1^ iiiiiviK Kllixii\c 1. 1 ih.ii

^l.ilc ^ I'.iitituhii |inihli.iii-. .1 -.i(.'yliii'

V-LOllDlllV . nAClllUukiml ^.. IlliuU,

i>\>.'i I Ui\s inp liu^pit.il ^iiK 1 ^'liils

KKIIIl-

Hut .111 A^^iK i,iii.il I'k-., icpoiici

will, tluni? luMii lt'\,i-- lliiiiiij'li New
M-\ii.o .iiul Xii/oiiii ihi.- week iillcr

C .ihKii 111.111- .i|ipni\c(l the new liiw

lnLiiul plenl\ ol nun C'.ililoi ni.ln^

leails to hliinie illejiiil iiniiiit^riiiiis lot

llieii .o-oiled ills.

I ilxfal or eii|l>ciAiili\e. «ell I'll ii

I'lK'l. It^JiilcllcsN ol whethei thes ,iie

while, bliiek or liispiiiiii.. i.il ni-

iv>eill ihcir lax dullurs Ixiii^: -imii I'H

"the wronj; people." pioMdinc ^^1

liire. KkhI i.liimpv dinl ollici nippoit

111 those ihev say clon'l helonc lure

"Too iniinv people .iie .oiuhhv'
M.iiia Ciiilen.i sass in Ik i ii.ilue

.Sp.inish hoiii hehind the eountci ol

liei elothinj! shop in l.iheiis, le\.i-.

pop T.Km. .1 lew miles south ol II

I'iiso.

"Too ni,in\ .lie .in v\ell.iu "
I lei

sentinienl w.is mil iinii,er-;il Othet-
li\ing along ihe 2.000mile bonier
kill a eraekdown on illegals eaii uiiK

harden alliiudes low.iul p..i |i. ..'.<',;

brown skin. Others liei ih.n the
Mexiean euslomers ihey depend npon
will boyeoll U.S. businesses.

So lar, no stale has kirin.ilK pro-

posed lollowing Culiloinia'- ie.id, bin

Proposition l«7 advoe.iies s.i\ ihes've

ti.iil leelers Irom states along ihc

\le\iean border and Iroin Horida.
More iiiipoiluntly. the anii-iinmigrani

iiio\en)eni seems headed lor Congress.

Caliloinia Gov. Pele Wilson has
suggested Congress adopt a federal

version ol Prop 187. and such key

Uepublieans us U S. Rep. Lamar
Smith oT Texas and Sen. Alan
Simpson ol Wsoming say they will

inelude many ol the Caliloinia ideas in

sweeping relonti measures they'll

introduce in lanuary. Still,

Republicans are deepK divided over
how lar relorm should go. William
Iknnetl crilicized Wilson last week lor

" seapegoa ling" iiiimigranls, and jack

Kemp said strengthening I he Holder
Patrol was a hettei idea than banning
kids Imni school. Hoth lornier Cabinet
secretaries are potential GOP presi-

dential candidates Tor 1996.

Fven supporters ol a strong law.
like Mrs. Cadena. ollen have deeply

vonllieting feelings, regarding the
porous border as both economic
opportunity and threat.

In rundown little Fabens, the
Hispanic women who buy Mrs.
Cadena's silk shirts embroidered with
gold come Irom "dos lados" - both
sides. Mrs. Cadenas' family comes
from both sides, too. She was born
40 years ago in luurez, just across the
river, but she's lived in the United
States 20 years, the last two as an
American citizen. She speaks only
Spanish, although she's taken several

slabs at English lessons al the behest

of her husband, Reynaldo. who is

from Texas.

As she lalks about Proposition
187. Mrs. Cadena flips casually
between support and concern. She
linds pans of the law mean-spirited,

for instance. "Don't keep the children

from school." she says. "That's nut
right."

GLB Speakers Bureau wants people to tell their stories

By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

\Vheihei \on are part ol a local group trying lo
educate its members on gu\. lesbian, and bisexual
issues or a td MT person seeking to share your
experiences with the local community, ihe UMass
Gav. I esbiaii. anil Bisexual Speaker's liuieau wants
you to knou th.ii thes ,irc .nound and need vour
help.

The UMass Cil.li Speaker's Ikiieau is a program
lounded iiearK a decade ago lo educate the local
communiiy about gay. lesbian, and bisexual people.
The Bureau is made up ol a group of volunteers —
GLUT and helerosexual allies - who travel around
the area sharing their indisidual experiences.

"I want lo do what I can to educate as many peo-
ple as I can." said |ohn Heck, a junior Fiiglish
major who has been a IHiieuu member loi several
years

Jiome people who attend Speakers liuieaus have
never been introduced t i an openly gay. lesbian, or
bisexual person, says Heck li> allowing such indi-

viduals lo listen to his storv as a gay man. Beck
hopes lo open people's minds and eradicate some
ol the siereotvpes thai still peisisl.

Sharing with the communiiy
The Bureau addresses auiliences in a variety of

settings. Although most of its engagements are

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Correction

In the Nov. 21 issue of the
Collei^iaii. the story written by the
Coalition for the Defense of
Palestine was submitted by Omar
Ali. The name was accidently cut
from the article during production.
The Collegian regrets the error.

on -campus - in dorms, in classrooms, al various
UMass agencies -- the Bureau also speaks al the
ret)uesl of local church groups, schools, and social

organizations On average the Bureau does 2i to

50 engagemenis per semester.

In a typical Speaker's Bureau, a panel of three iir

lour Bureau members appears before a group. Lach
member tells a personal story about his or her
experience as a gay man, lesbian, bisexual, or hel-

erosexual ally.

"I led like sharing personal sioric^ is a \Lr\ pow
eriul educational tool." said Bureau member Libby
Woodlin. a student al Hampshire College.

Members address a wide variety of issues in their

stories. Irom how thev realized their sexual orienia
lion to experiences with their families to current
relationships.

One of the current Bureau members, Cathy
Sherr>'. a UMass staff employee, says that sharing
the slory ol her long-lerm relalionship is impoilani
lo her. Many people think thai lesbians are never
involved in long term relationships, she said. When
Sherry tells ihem of her current relationship, which
has gone on for a decade, she finds ;hat a lot ol

people change their minds about lesbian relation-

ships.

Answering questions
Alter the stories, members move on lo a question

and answer session. People in the audience can ask
questions aboul what the speakers have said or
about gay. lesbian, and bisexual people in general.

'The questions are usually pretty lame, pretty
safe," Heck said.

Sometimes, however, people do come up with
some interesting questions. Often the most ques-
tions come up when GLB speakers bring up their
children. Most speakers agree thai the issue of GLB
people having children is something ihal really
inieresls the population al large.

When answering questions, speakers try to
answer based solely on their own experiences. They
do not pretend lo speak for all GLB people or ail

heterosexual allies. They stress that Ihey can only
speak for themselves.

Alter Ihe question and answer session is over,
the Bureau comes lo an end. but according to some
speakers, it is just ihe beginning. Often people
come up lo the speakers and ask questions they are
loo embarrassed or afraid lo ask in front of a larger
group. Sometimes people jusi wani lo thank Ihe
speakers for sharing iheir stories.

Working towards more diversity

One ol the current goals of the Speaker's Bureau
is building a more diverse membership said Ken
Kirkey, Bureau coordinator for the Program for
GLB Concerns, Currently the Bureau has around
25 members, but, says Kirkey, none of them are
African-American and few of ihcm are members of
minorily groups.

When people in a Bureau audience are closeted
gays, lesbians, or bisexuals. they are often looking
for role models. If they are Black or members of
some other minority groups, however, audience
members may not be able to find someone they can
identify with.

The same goes for heterosexual audience mem-
bers. A Black person who has never met a Black
gay. lesbian or bisexual might look at the Bureau
and think thai they don't exist. The Bureau is look-
ing to change ihai situation, said Kirkey.

To contact ihe Speaker's Bureau
To engage a Speaker's Bureau, call 545-2632

and fill out an engagement form using jusi your
voice and a touch-tone telephone. Those who
would like to learn more about the Bureau or vol-

unteer as speakers should call the Pnjgram for GLB
Concerns al 545-4824.

November 30,1994

10am - 4pm
UMass Campus Center

1ST Floor

Convention Area
Room 163

Displays and
Representatives from:

Information

about:

Educational Pricing

Software and Hardware

Support

Drawings and Giveaways

You'll want to see the

LATEST
and

HOTTEST
in the

computer industry

Sponsored by the

Computer Department in

The University Store

(413)545-2619

Attention all Collegian
Staff Members

• There is a meeting on Tuesday, November 29 (Tomorrow).
• The meeting will be at 7 p.m. in the Newsroom.
• This meeting is mandatory for all editors and associates.
• Ail staff members should attend.

• It will be short, fun and painless. There will also be free food served!

If you have any questions, contact Art Stapleton

University
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Sily litlU Monkty.

ARE WE SURVIVING?
A Town Meeting on (he HIV/AIDS epidemic for the Pioneer

Mrj Gay. lesbian and Bisexual community

Wednesday, November 30th
6 - 8:00pm UMASS Campus Center

Rin. 165 (lower IctcI)

Tim Hack, Prtrention (oordinator, AIDS Action-Boston

Derek link. Research Adrocate. Gay Men's Health Crisis-NTC

Laurie Tutiovsky, UHS. Health Education Div.. UMASS-Amhem

A panel discussion examining issues

related to safer sex in the GLB
community and new safer sex prevention

efforts geared at helping HIV-Negalive
Individuals stay negative through

emotional, psychological and community
support.

WORLD AIDS DAY
Candlelight Vigil

December 1, 1994
Walk begins at the Student Union

Steps at 6:30 pm.
All art encouraged to show their support in

fighting the AIDS crisis. Please bring a candle.

Beyond the Names: AIDS QUJtt Exhibition

Nov. 23 through Dec. 15, Unhrtnlty Health Servlcei

December 1 & 2, 10:00am - 3:00pm
Safer Sex table: Campus Cemer Concourse

Sponsored by Univrrsity Hralth Services,
Health Bciucation i;)jvision and Program for

Gay, Ix-sbian fl* Biscjcual Concerns

BORN TO BE ALIVE!
iafer Sei tor the Pioneer Valley Gay. lesbian and liseiual Community

Wednesday, December 7th
7 -9:00pm UMASS Campus Center

Rooms 905 and 917

Learn current and accurate safer sei

information including new wayi to

make safer sei erotic, enjoyable

and healthy.

Have a ule, confidential place

to talk about reasom why people

have unsafe set.

Learn how to make a commitment

to life and living by using

protection every hme.

(>oinmunlcate

\vith the

%11V ill 9f»»f

on the

internet
* Vlosalr

* SUP/PIT
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Minutemen crush No. 1 Arkansas
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'I'm \ci\ pioiiil ol our liiokcl-

bill! UMiii iij.'lii now." siiid Coach
loliM Ctilip.iii. "The \Vii\ lhc>
ic-poniLiI lo ihis kiiul ol cm iron-

incni. ilic lupc ihiil wcnl along
uilh ihis j;,iiiic. Thc\ allowed no
Ic.ii. M\ iiit:^c>l \voii\ W.IS il were
«c iicllMii; .i\\a\ Irom whal iiuidc

lis j;ooil. liM.i>.v ha^kclbull — a

^u.iMuiiii; lickiisc. a iclcnilcss

ubouiulinj; ic.iiii. a ic.iiii ihal has
Uin on the lloor. a Icani ihal pUiys

im-cHish iMNkcib.iii. and makes ihe

CM I.I p.l^^.

"I ihink 11 \ou saw loniglil. we
liaven'l pollen a\\a\ Irom wh.il's

made us pood
"

Uoe h.id .ii^ii.ibK ihe Ivsl p.mie
ol his career .ipaiiisi .irpiMbU ilic

besi pla\ei he has laced in

U illi.iiiiM>n. [he liicd up senior
liMvs.inI -coi cd .1 wiiccr hiph 34
poini-. ,ind pulled down I

">

riboiinds. .illcr si.nunp the panic
will) a dunk oil ihe lip. Donla
liiiphi .ilso had .1 hupe panic, slash-

inp his w,i\ lor ?-t poinis and eiphi

bo.llds

"I ihink Oonia liriphi w,is ihe

kiillerence in u» beinp on ihe lloor

will) ihcMi, and us be.ilinp ihcm."
( .ilipaii ^aid

Marcus C'amln. despiie pellinp

iiiiiiseir iitUi c.iiK loul irouhle.
stvu y:i\ I

) poinis ,Mul had I 2

icboimds. Dana Dinple wa-- ihc

olhcr Minuleman in double lipurcs

wilh 10.

Scoiu Thuiiiuin led ihe
K.i/oi backs wilh 17 pciinis. includ-

inp ihrce ihicc poiiuers. Clini

Mcl')aniel scoieil lb and .Ale\

Dillaidhad II.

The Ra/orbacks hekl ihcir own
in the bepinninp. as a Williamson
dunk narrowed ihe Massachusclis

lead lo iwo. 21-14 wiih I j:00 lell

in ihe hall. Alier Canibv hil I ol 2
lice ihiows, Hriphi sank ihree
unanswcied jumpers on ihe ne\l

ihiee nips, .ind hil a lice throw lor

a ihrec |X)inl plas un ihe lasl one.

buildinp ihe Minulcnum lead lo 10,

2"-) I

M

Willi ):'>4 Idl in ihe liisi hall,

Massachusclis sirclchcil the lead lo

14 on a made Roe I rce ihiow.
.Nrkansas then hil iwo coiiseculivc

ihiee poinleis. ci>mplimenls ol

Roe gets best of rival Williamson
I.)) an nji .( ) 't, ,(1, (xiy I

wii» beinp puaideil b\ Colll^~ U illiaiii^v)!!. an
\ll \nieiicail anil a pleseason laconic loi ihc \dli0n4il

l'la\ci ol ihe ^ ear I nieiinp ihc p.uiic m.iin ohsciveis

womloed il Koc wiiuld be able 10 keep up wilh Ihe

much Inpcd U illiaiiisoii

Allei Ibe pame most ilolibleis weic coininccd. lUic

doinm.ucil ibe panic as ihc "Hip Sasi\ "

,is Williamson has

been dubbed, became a bip nonlaclor. scoiiiip a quid I

'1

poinis wilh a mere sever, tclv.-.i'Hls Si.i t)nl\ did Koc
oulscDic iiiul oulplav W'illiuiiisi.n. bui Roc's pt>inls and
bv)aitls were bcllci than ihe combined elloils ol

W'illiaiiison and Icllow Uu/orb.uk --i.ii- .Scoii\ Thoriiuin

.ind C'oiev Heck

"Corliss was .1 hip ^h.illcnpt loi inc." Uoi. s.nd "I w.mi
cd lo prove dial I w,i^ one ol iIk besi pluyci> in ihe couii

II \ also."

Williamson who has pl.ivcil apainsl some impicssivc

compelilion in lll^ iwo picninis seasons, incluilinp lormer

Kcnluckv lorwaid .iiid ciuicnl Oalla^ Maverick laiilal

M.ishbuin. puis R^k. on p.ii wiih .iinoiie he's played
.ipainsi

"Uiphi now I'd pul him al ihe lop." Williamson said.

"Lou jusi bad a helluva panic. Whal more can you say."

While Williamson miphi have had nolhinp else lo suy

alx)ul Roe's perlormancc. whal W illiamson said in piesea

son aboul UMuss was pun ol whul inspired I ou's perloi-

"lie pul luel in Ihc lite, wilh his quole saying ihul

I
Aikans,is'| second icain is heller ihan our lirsi leam." Woe

said "Thai pissed me oil a lillle hil. We were ranked ,\o. 1

in ihc nalion and wc wunicd lo live up lo ihal siundurd."
C ali|).iri has come lo e\|vci ihesc lypc- ol pe-rlonnances

hum Riv.

"I knew I ou Riic would play ihe way he did. I won't
trade him lor anybody He's my guy. He's been m\ guy lor
lour yeuis What we wanted to do was post ihc ball,

because wc didn't think ihey could guard Roc." said
Calipari. who despite Roe's impressive numbers expects
even more in the luture. "Lou Roe can shoot the ball. He
can shciot threes. He can come down on the dnvc and pull

up. but he didn't have lo today He is playing to his
sirenpihs. He is so much belter than he's been."

Uoe pledi'cd that the perlormancc would not make him
complaeeni".

"I'm going lo enjoy tonight, and then I'm going to put it

Khind me," he said. "We've got Kansas ne,\t."

I ollowinp the game Roe went immediatly lo liSPN ana-
lyst Dick Vilale. who had picked the Ruzorbaeks as his

No. I leam in the nation.

"Who's No. I now Dicky V".'" Roe said.

The Associated Press will release its latest poll later on
today, in which the Minulenien could receive their lirsl

ever No. I ranking.

Shooting at car claims the life of rabbi

C* II ftriolHAU roulCIAN

Senior point guard Derek Kellogg kept Arkansas' Corey Beck
scoreless as the Massachusetts co-captain helped lead the
Minutemen to a 104-80 rout in his hometown of Springfield.

By Gwen Ackerman
Associated Press

rhuinian and Dillard. rcs|x:ctivcly,

to decreuse ihe lead lo \i.

Minuleman reserve Carmelo
Travieso answered wilh u licv ol

his own, halting a possible
Ra/orback rally.

The lirsl hall began with the Roe
dunk in the opening seconds, and
ended with a Roc lav- in us he
rcKiundcd a Hrighl miss and con-

vened with jusi line scomd
lemaining on the clock.

The linal 20 minutes ol ihe panic

lor Massachusclis was spent keep
inp ihe lead on the sluggish

Razoibacks A Durnell Robinson
lay in opened up the second hall lo

decrease the lead to 14. only lo

have the Minutemen go on a lb 2

run. A Hrighl pull up jumper with

I2:»ti lell in regulation culminated

a game-high 28-point lead. b8-40.

The last eight minutes ol the

game went back and lorih. Ihe
Ra/orbacks got as close as I V but

the pumped- up Minutemen were
loo much lo handle.

hree throws played a gipaniic

part in the game, as the Minutemen
knocked down 411 iO lioiii the

charily suipe. Roe and Hiight went
a combined 20-22. Another one ol

ihe keys to the Massachusetts \ic

lory was the use ol eleven player^

in its lineup With ihc shullliiip

being done, the Minutemen were
able lo Slav Iresh. and uiili/c their

quickness.

"Toilay, we were the belter icaiii

Today Today," Calipari said. "The
season is long, we're using {the

Arkansas win] lo learn about our
leant I learned some goi)d lhlnp^

and some bad things."

^ -s

V

STEINBECK
COLUSION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

S3 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies
for collision repair or glass repair.

Ilemember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

XS6-S1S7 XS6-138S
Shop Reg «R$1212

HI!IT IIACiAl, West Hank - A rabbi was shot lo death
and an Israeli policeman wounded in a hail ol bullets lired

at iheir car Sunday as ihey drove toward a lewish settle-

nient. Islamic militanis claimed responsibililv

The shooting, on the c\e ol ihc lewi^h lu'lul.is ul

Hanukkah. occurred > miles Irom Hebron, wheie tensions

ha\e been high since the massacre ol 2^ Muslim wor-
shipers by a lewish seillei at a mosque Teb 2^1

Il came a das belore Israeli loreign Minislcr Shiiiion

Peres was [o meet with Pl.O leader Yasser Aialat in

Hrussels, Helpium. and as the cycle ol violence in the West
Hank and Ga/a Strip is pushinp nepotialois u, ^py.\-i.\ up
ihe pe.icc process

lewish settlers blamed poveinmcnl peace |X)licies lor

ciicc)urapinp Islamic miliiants, bul members ol Prime
Minister >'il/hak Rabin's Cabinci pledpcil lo coiiliiuic

talks with Ihe PI O
"We must continue the peace process and do our liesi

so ihul such sad events will not occur in the luture." said

Immigration Minister Vair'rsabaii

An anonymous caller elaiininp lo be Irom the radical

Muslim pioup Hamas called IsiacI radio and claimed
le^ponsibliiy lor Sunday's shooting. Hamas had carried

out a suicide bombing that killed 21 people in Tel Aviv
last month.

"We will continue ihe iillacks." he -.iid I lie man said

the shc)oting marked the annneisaiy ol the killing ol a

Hamas activist by Israeli loices lasl year.

Israeli souices said Ihe gunrirc ciime Irom a passing car

lai tying at least two men. The rabbi's car drove oil the

roiid and llipfied over.

Hlood stained the muddy ground and seeped Irom
cracks in ibc lioni windshield. Six bullet holes pierced

windows, and >0 shell casings Irom an auloiiialic lil'le lil-

leied the ground.

The victim was Rabbi Ami Olanii, 35, the spiritual

leader ol Otniel. a nearby seiilemeni with about 50 lami-
lies He was heailinp back lo Otniel Irom another lewish
settlement

A pv)licenian riding with hini was shot in the back ol

ihe head, bul managed to pet out ol the car and liie al the

atlackcis. settlers said. He was hospiiali/eil in lair condi-

tion.

Semiiwy Mti^mtl^^Knie were led away sobbing.

AT THE OATKB OF BMITH COLLKCi;

HELD OVER THRU THURS. DEC. 1/ DAILY 7:00 & 9:00

REGISTER

DOGS

"i|wo Thumbs Up!"

I^WoNDtRfUL COMEDrl"

"'^jcMAMiNf.iT Funny!

1l.r if>M,»,lf •r.tl ol lit* fr*tt

overwM'

inir.lrf-1.

m. uiKterpaW, but U««« *>«• «w«n bwtaMt.
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-

-i-z:-:' I.': ;..:;^;;;:;;.l l«j \ r>r^*f>H
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i------------ Coupon Specials -----------^

MUFFLER/BRAKE

A--"'0

il, lube & filt<

$1699m I
lncl«4«> u* la S quwU RandaM ntolm irit. IM« HnHlall o4l Mt*r c)MM«l> liitM

j

I
(a>i«r* mppktatt9) anrf ftM wXaccw m^cctlan *<aH*M« liH mo%l »M<.I««

|

I
Pt««M can hK an «m><H"'"'*'« AlMttlonal chxg* lot MIctt on torn* vchtcKt

|

I
CMxMn ••Mllina^ i> t <>< BOSS

|

mulOfrs • liralii's • shocks • spnnfis • alinnmcnts

tin's • Irofit whfi'l dnvf r<pert«.

Hadley: 360 Russell St

Northampton 326 Kinq St

Chicoppo 161 Moniotial Dr

Wilbrnhnin 1971 Boston Road
W Springfield 777 Riverdale St.

586 0892

586 3266

5949161

543-8027

739-3860

_-i LifMNIW ^^ piarante«<l ^
~^ brake thoa* J^

Pill < alop lo toot cat • btak* p>aM«m> and la** %tO alt out lagirtal |Hlca ^l
a>)a lltMl (MM tuiipin (>> |ak 4 wtwal *««• • l>i loti liack pad* 4 >)»•% CMa>
niacd 12 monlh*/ 12.000 niMa* '••* managat tar drtaWa
Caa»w< MM lkc>a#> 12/ ) M MM

Mii/ii.. Miillli-i lli.ihi

«20off
brake pads or shoes

90 days same as cash!

If It ain't broke, we don't fix it

t<4if ti n dilM ti«iM

frta (btrcl) Ml tta NtfVtl

i»t«Mt4 lliii ki M nU
kit IMI>il)« !•( tf mMm
•rf rif•nui 1*4 mttt I

ttf italMl hr I |«* t«l

iitf flik It II AlMbi (till

iiiiiff

Ol' <iifMii WIImim
till Ut>M II rffk I

lirifIrT li>4 II twHl^iriii

l|tii| • |ltfllllllll f««|.

lii> M tin Art* i liiiif

ttirr

Hf «l(| tlBHIltll llltl

M III lim <iii mai.

Iliif fl|li) filiiaf Mr
cLUfii "Ok, Ml...', I

fiif 'Il imIH I km km
tiftklif wtM. Hi ri

ll<l|lll I ktti kM-|l4

iii4ifi<iiiir "Vit, fill

F'lklklf 'ifkl Willti II

III kill km Ikil t't"
•ki eklHrn riif )ki mi
n ••• Il atif Mr titk

'

t^lKd'*"

One recited prayers as the rabbis body lay under a gray
blankel nearby.

"May God avenge his blood," Moshe Rabinovieh ol the
Heit llagui seiilement said as he stood next to an ambulance.
Noam Anion, a spokesman lor the lewish settlement in

the nearby city ol Hebron, blamed Rabin's peace accord
lor the attack.

"They are responsible and will be reiipunsible for every

dead victim and all llvii is going on here," Anion said. "They
will not gel away with il. The people will llnd justice."

The U'esi Hank Settler's Council, which speaks for

many of the I 20,000 settlers, said the attack was encour-
aged by government promises to expand autonomy in the

West Hank and withdraw troops. Palestinians now control

the Ciaza Strip and leiieho in the West Hank
Israel radio said It Gen. T.hud Harak, Ihe army chief of

stall, told the C'ubinei that more tcirorisi attacks could be

expected. At their meeting Monday, Peres and Arafat are

cvpecied lo discuss problems lacing ihe expansion of
aulonoiDN,

Helorc leaving lor Hrussels, Peres indicated Ihe Iwo
sides could speed up the limeiable lor reaching agreement
on ihe linal status ol the occupied lands "We have lo try

lo imagine and create some new solutions." he said

Israeli olficials floated the idea of a three-day Israeli

troop withdrawal in West Hank cities so Palestinian elee-

lions iniiially planned for lasl |uly could be held.

Howevei. Rabin lold the Cabinet that the idea had been
rejected.

An Israeli official who demanded anonymity said

Rabin's government may now propose skipping over elec-

tions and going to the next phase • discussing the final sta-

tus of lerusalem and the West Hank. Such talks were not

scheduled to start until l^^^
The official said the government believed withdrawing

ircK)ps Irom Arab towns posed too great a threat lo ihc

144 lewish settlements in the West Hank.

Instead. Rabin aides were considering consolidating

sonic ol ihe West Hank settlements and speeding up the

transfer of administmiive powent to Ihc PLO. the official

said,

Aralat and Peres are also expected to coordinate posi-

tions belore meeting with donor nations to ensure that

$t>^ milliun in aid promised to Arafat this year will start

Mowing

Chanukah
ContlnuorJ from puyc '

I ath ol the letters lell plavcr^ whal to do in a game
that involves trading chocolate coins, called gelt.

Als(.i. potato pancakes, called latkes. arc eaten.

A new tradition has also arisen that one present is

exchanged every night This tradition has arrived

mosilv due to Chanukah's proximity to Christmas,

wherein children receive many pn-senls.

The pioximiiy lo C hrisimas has also made
( hunukah seem to be a major holiday, although it Is

much less impoilant than other holidays such as

Rosh Hashana. Vom Kippur. and Passover

The University of Massachusetts Hillel will be

lighting a menorah outside ol the Hillel House every

nighl at 5 p ni except lor l-riday when it will be lit

al 4 p m and .Saturday when it will be lit al 8 p.m.

Hillel will also be having a party on Thursday al 7

P m with latkes. dreidlcs and music

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

TiMsday - Novrniber 29 - Room 801

6:30 • 8:30 p.m.

Mvrroy Limoln Campus CMttr,

UMoss Campus

I tliink my nxHnmrtie hus an fating disorder.

I lii« I ,in I K- sure' Wli.ii should I do.'

I iliink my sister is .inorexic and she isn't geltinK

.my help Hnw tan I convince hor to see a

profcssion.il' Who should I su){^st . Whefc
shiHilJ she !>(».'

I'm cnmerncJ ahiiul my friend who has btilimia

>hc savs It's under confml, hut I don't fhink it i*.

I'm really afraid What tan I do to help'

It Siiii ri I , 'in irrn vl .iKiiif someone who you knou

or Mispe. I IS sini|>^ling With .in eating disorder.

I oine to this inlorin.d workshop to explore how you

I ,in help ,'nd Kipe wiih thesr- ismics

Ur RMrt informctioK, piMM til

S49-267I, Cliiiic 4 - txt. 233 or 234

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES -

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSEHS -

AMHERST
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Opinion/Editorial

rieanw>^iJe , back at the Disney drawi/ig toard

Bua T AV ////<«A Of aRAllL IAN fiA'^fO^Sr'

So rj//?/ii RiD£S DfA'yQ^srvAr/AJe^

Just another Thanksgiving special

G

Nathan

Crick

.^aawr

- ^_^—7 i.At\jcc /ras

i,0 JVR/IL R/0£S COAnM£MO^AT/AA^
n/£ Rfcvr ro a fA/R' nn^AL

/

D£MOCRACV 7V£Me /^^K

M.
M/CKCyA^IOUS€&0£5 To t-JHWMfCW^f

vii -< »o«i ^5 »^w > / ^.j<;-r «£'»oi>T »(jr ,,Aj'yffit:_ rufv Jv«<?

A
Still finding the Christinnas spirit

Tare

Riidle

?ut

-.er>' year at Christmas his police

departmeni gives gifts to homeless
-helicr*. for children and how good

: makes him feel. My mothers
rk picks individual children that

. in shelters and buys things for

.-^r. child off of a "wish list" thc>

choose. It struck me at this moment
".-'A —, relj:i\ts had truly given to

others, specifically at

'.he ^amc time every

I started to think
r^dck to Christmas pasts

and recalled how my
rnother always hurriedly packed a

bag of canned goods and toiletries

K'forc getting ready for work every

for me to bring to school. I

cmbered how that bag was
--d in to m> principal's office and
-n: with hundreds of other sim-

. Kcd tags to a local battered

^heiIcr. I remembered sit-

' ^ ;n church on Christmas eve and
..'!£ huw pctpU- utre jiM^vi

collection lirr.c lor the hungry during

this season. I also remembered how I

always want to give blood here ai

school particularly towards the last

week of the fall semester.

Basically, the conclusion I came to

i> that no matter how selfish the rea-

sons are. or what their intentions

are. people in general seem to be
more charitable during this particu-

lar season. I myself know how good
it feels when I give blood during
finals week in December, more
rewarding than anything I do all

semester

I definitely realize that people
should give compassion and under-

standing to others all year round, but

if individuals do find that compas-
sion at least once a year it's a lot bet-

ter than not at all. I know that

Christmas is a rough time of year for

a lot of people, but if it can bring can
shred of goodnes' with it than that i^

uorihwhile.

Tara Ruelle n ^ Loliegun i-u'
member.

T
Elections \ne\i neve trouble spots

Language harrier creates learning barrier

"U
pro^esscr. could you ptcase tell

''guape

Andrew

Ferguson

Dovid

IMosh

t m

vc«r »<-

g.1- \
fv1« f-

~guage to he

-j^h hcT«. as

lied in their

cd to teach, but

alcrial was

in the class or at the ptvfessor's office hours. I was forccij

to learn it all from the book completely on m> own. and
ended up with a D in the class. Would i have gotten an A
*ith a Ixtter teacher"* Probably not. but I wuuldni have
gotten a D cither.

Vo matter how much knowledge a p^oie^sor has, if

•.here is not complete control of English, the ideas cannot
bf expressed in the most effective or efficient manner pos-
sible Lack of vocabulary is a serious problem when

attempting to explain a concept
A fnend of mine once fa ; _ ;.'.

because he did not use definitions word for

word from the textbook The pr\.(fessor did
not understand well enough, and when the
words did not match up cvactlv. n wa«

marked wrong. My friend insists that this happened to
everyone and there was not one passing grade in the class
Mithvnit a scale

Classes are difficult and demanding enough as it is. stu
dents cert^inlv do not need to have the problem com-
pounded by nvM being able to understand the professor

Personally. I think it's great to bring m instructors from
all over the world The> often have knowledge or expcri
encc that can't be otherwise attained, and which add
depth to classes If all of this isn't etfectivelv delivered
however, it dvvsn't help anyone at all

Vic/'n« r,rft,iiMi IS ^ iitllcpjn staff memher

.. Sa- S -- *t-.-' i—.V v--. :.-

-•• Hv
i

. i:

>>t - - . V ; -

V*^4 Scnxc* Vm thM he is nut
-- .

-
•, r a . - - • '-The

•^ei^ wf ^a X.'cia' - .

V vaMk f«-, . -,— ' '•

Letters to the Editor

Article coudemfied
as propagaJida
TothccdHor

Your ankle u( Monday No«««nber
2 1 Thi'teet W.-'fi's . clearlv

v-Tiai^

ng the

-•'JCTv.

t^—m%%hmry By Gorry TrwJeou

:^'r • ••- Ui>
..-•*- -• >.'''M5

Palestinian Police Force Prime
Minister Rabin correctly called the
ma»sa.rc "An internal Palestinian
matter " In rv>pi>nse to a demonsira
lion by Palestinians oppv'sed to the
Israeli Palestinian Agreement, the
PalcMinian Authonin-s used a siniiUi

le^hnHfue to disperse the crowd as
-flight have been used in ^vtlil m
NJudi Arabia Thev i>pencd lne

In all ol the mtilavia. not onw did
jn IDF s^ildiet switch his rifle to full

jutomatic and spray the ciowd It

.jscs a lot of training, and a IvM ol
.; -viplinc. lo hold vouisell hack
when conlrv<nievl with « seri'aming.
'vvk-lhrx.»»ing nvb. why should aiiv

t'ody be surprised when «
ero-ngjjftj "Palentinian l\»lice" loive
dvlrt have that restraint, an>l when
tor the first time were conlioiitod
*ith a screaming, rock thiowin)!
"X*. k>st cvmtM of themvlves '

There is nv» evidence lo sug|:esi
•,hal the IsraiHis eiigituviwl ihi* ii>a«

sacTV hv>ptng that it might Uad to «
Patestmwn civil wai The P«lestinian»
ixm ck-Mth s*x the k-m,|| »,( ,|«vUiin(
a cwn\icu\l muixferiT and iem<ii»i t>s

iheir sf\<kesm«n

I'nfonunaioU. then select n>n ,.|

V-alat alK' lorvv\1 Rahin'« ImiihI Ih,-
PI O has k>ng cUiimxl iv< K- the >x>i.»
of the Paleslinian P»\%ple uitKmi ,lt*

agreement Irom the Palevtintant
RaNn had IH< chtvtce ImiI lo ne^tllalf
with the Chairman sA this oiumiiIm
tK«n i( hi- wished lo achieve |va,f

As wv wf (?\>ni ihe m>is m i.hh
\K- PaK-stmian Pivjvle have UhiI ,..>(.

dence in their leadership and are
returning to their all or nothing
stance Thev forget that the rx>sult ot
"all ot nothing" is - nothing. The
respi>nse of the Palestinian Police
demonstrau\l the past restraint of the
Isiaeli I\lense force The refusal of
Aralrtt lo cv>mlenin the action of his
|x<lice ti<rce shows his contempt for
his const it uencv

While I teali;e that luan lose
C ha^mi (.)uirv>s has complete v-onirx^l

ovet his section ol the paper, the
senior editors cannot denv their
lesponsibiliiv lot this article The
tollegian » vslnors decision to pnnt
the tinsuhsianiiatcd accusalK»n of
Ihe V oaliiion toi the Defense of
Palcsiine dispUvxni ihetr low csuma
lion ol ilu iiiielligiiKe ol the rxvKlers
II the> wish lo c%>nvct their mistake,
ih.v should piMil a lettaction and
apologif,- 1,. piexeni lumrv mis
takes. Ill Ihe letia.iion thev should
dnUie then tnt,.,iiHM» lo chaiur nJi
tonal |H>lii\

I am e.|voall> di.apivMmcil with
Ihe in. Iii«i,.i< ,.| ih,> accv<mpanv^nfi
pi, uire ol le.u. the Palestinian It
.•nest. |,< ih,- viuaiumalisi it>urnal
isiti ol Ih,- aiti, I, „„| ,„,.l,t iHH Ivivv
Nvn MiHit,.M,.,| |,> „„^ , hMMian

I h,Mi«a« K
Mamrshlrr t'tvlVft

D«vi,< KKvh
M. V'Mihwesi

•'1 »H trN«i»((HN M^ll «,ft|,
is<

nil \i \ss\( III SI 1 IS ii\in , ,,| I u,i.^\ \ti)iula\ \(.\iiiitHr 2K. I'»'»4 / l\ino S

Arts & Living
Veruca Salt prove they rock;

Clerks soundtrack a no sale
AMERICAN THIGHS

Veruca Salt

Minty Fresh Records

Don'l lei the look nor ihe iecc>id label lool you.
\ eriie.i .S.ill .lie iibout .is 'iilleiniitive" as AC/IX' (a

b.uul I hill iIk\ obviously copped theii ulbuiii title, as

well .IV iiRiie than .i lew rills lioiul. anil .ibout <is eveit

iiij; as watching the grass grow.

And guess what'.' Thc\ piob.ihlv pul out one ol

ilic beliei rock ivcoitls this \eai. Suipiiseil'' There
is no need lo be. Sure. Veiuc.i Salt are nothing more
ili.in an arena rock baiul thinly disguised .is

indie rockers right dnwii lo ihe sculled Doe
M.iilen's on tlieii feet.

hill never lear. the folks in \ eiuea Salt know ih.ii .i

j;ieai liook and e.itchy chorus ^n along wa\ kiw.mK
lock n' roll lame (iiisi look ai I ed Zepplin).

Along «iili iheii pailneis in crime Woe/er. Veruca
S.ill lire ii new bieeil i>l eoipoi.ile rockers imuve over
SUHie Temple Pilolsi whivli espUiil llie whole
inink/pup j;enie lli.il h.is been l.iking the
iilleiii.ilive Will LI h\ -iiiini ~nKe giiin^'e weni ihe was
til C',iiullehi)\.

Wilh llieii eiunehv >;uil.ii iillv. -luk leiiiale h.ii-

iiionieN. .iiul ironic --oil).' u>pie- isueh .i^ having se\

wilh Spideiinan. or ihe |us~ vH wnidow blinds). \ eruea

Sail come oil sonndinj; liille more ih.in a second rale

Hieedeis.

lUil listen a^iaiii .iiul \>.hi will he.n llial beneath all

the alterna-girl posiiiiinf: is ,i iileil and Hue H)ek band
>cie.iniing \o gel oiii.

While b.iiuK such ,i> ilie Hieedeis .nul

Hells w.inl lo i.ike \ou on a sonic head nip.

X'eruea Sail seem io be more eonienl wii

'

iiisi kicking' \oiii bull.

Ti.ieks Mali .IS ihe \IT\ lUi// C lip

"Seeihei" and ihe inleeiiiiusK cateh\

"Foisuliia" pro\e ihal ihe b.uul has the

chops and the songwiiiinj; .ibiliu ui

hold their own.

No. iheie is nothing profound oi nio

inp (no Smashing Pumpkins' "I used to

liulc boy" moping heiel on Anuiui.ii Tliifihs. but

iheie is still something lelreshing in hearing vocalists

Nina Ciordoii and Louise Post letting oul a great big

"uuhh" before kicking into a riff that would make the

guvs in Kiss blush

It is only when \ eiuca Salt moves away Irom iheir

upbeat rock numbers that the album begins to drag.

To often throughout Anicritvn Thiglis the band slows

lis sound down lo a slow crawl, obviously looking lo

set a "mood." bul c>lten iusi Noun<ls dull and iinin

spired.

Songs such as "Spideriiian 'T^." despite its pleas-

.ini backing hainioiiies. drones along lor what seems

as though it were an eternity. While voealisi/guilarisi

Nina Goiden's shrieking on the opening track "Ciei

Hack" makes her sound as though she was trying oul

for a Sineail O' Connor sound- alike contest.

Ciiantetl the band is a .\i<K man's wet dream
Granted indie-purists will pinch iheir snooty noses and

gag. Granted MTV will probably raise them lo an

unworthy rock godhead status by the end of the year

Hut when sou get right down lo il. in an age when
hands such as Counting Crows and The Gin Hlossonis

dominate the charts. Veruca Salt's unabashed rock

•inthems go down sweet— bad allertasle and all B*
iMati Audeltei

CLERKS /SOUNDTRACK
Vonovi Artists

Choos/Sony Record

*MEMCAN THICHS

ii,i;^ ''^- '^'-^'^

Ih-rks aiHUhei vla..kei. (ieiKi.illon \ i.nul ,ill

1 OHRKSVMINlv I »IV) UK GUI)',

Veruca Salt's debut effort, American Thighs

those olhei vpuiioii^ media teiinsl movie. In ilie

post-S'//;g/<'.s iiddilion. the soundtrack purports lo

epitomize ihe sounds and sensibilities of this genre

and generation, filled as ii is with "allernalive"

bands- ironically mostly on corporate monolith
Sony,

UnlortunateK. the idea of the soundtrack as a sell

ing point lor this film is some what undermined by ihe

act thai his is the most dreadfully under
achieving compilation you will likely evei

hear

This perfeclU lepieseiils all that i^

ng with the "alleinali^e" scene loila\:

ernative" has become .i p.ii.uligiu lot

'mediocre,"

The best known bands on ihis

compilation are The lesus l.i/ard.

relying as ever on loud guitars and

David Vow's screaming; Soul
sylum. whose anonymous contribu-

only adds to the leeling that there is

no explanation lor their presence here when
Dave Pirner's paramour Winona Ryder is not in this

particular geneialion Z/77 film: and Alice In Chains,

who lo be fair, offer by far the best song. "Got Me
Wrong." but which is already on one of their own
IPs.

Every other track is exclusive, bul only leaves you

thankful that you don'l have to listen to each band's

lull albums.

And my god. how many more "ironic" '70's stadium

rock covers by "alternative" bands do we have lo

endure'' The once promising Seawec-d oiler a grunge-lite

version ol lleetvvoiKl Mac's "Go Vour Own Way." which

prompts the sheKfcing revelation- ihat the song and the

Kind t Fleetwood bloody Mad) must have had more tal

em and ambition than all these bunds here pul together.

tveause in the coniext of this soundtrack "Go Your Own
Wav " sounds like a v\oik of sonic genius.

Supernova's "Chewbacea" is ihe most inept piece ol

ciap you will likely ever experience, relying ullerK on

this generation's obsession with the Snir Wars trilogy

ol their nostalgic youth

And here lies the problem with a hliii aboul clerks

and with these bands: wouldn't you rather have lilnis

as exciting and imaginative as Slur Wtir\. or pop sijns

who leulls do seem like stars''

The excerpts from the lilm lall absolutcK llai /'i(//i

iUlioii dialogue this ain'l. The lilm ilsell is allegedlv

quite good, so maybe I'm being unlan, but this sound-

track eertainlv does li no l.ivois Thi sihiiuI and voice

ol a geneialion indeed Gen. i.iiiin f f (Maitvn

lk>nel

Eagles return with Hell Freezes Over

( OlitTI ,T r< f'*K M*| PI UN

The tagles are back with their latest release, Hell free/ei Over

By Jacob W Mkhavli
( ,.|l|H|i,<.. M.ltl

Htu fRit:tsova

I t^Hmy Rr, (Mdt

I ho iiivei bi»>ke up. they just lt>ok

M M >>'Hi \MwiiH>ii acctiiding lo the

I agles, and thai is isacllv what it

MMimlsxl hke oil iIkii ihwIn released

allHiiii

//«•// /fii'i* <>ir'. so named
Iviause allci piihlulv leiiiling the

I itgli s siiid ihiii wiis when lhe>

w,»,il,l gel hiiik logelhet, is the liisi

album tv'l>iis<>l in iiu'i. ill, 111 a

itecatH'

\<i'f<t was ilu last iiiiu ihcv

ivleasi'il a stmiio album Ihr I mif

Hum. lillhoiigh two giealest hils

altnims w,ic icUased in the earlv

HIK Ihe iillHim mixes klasMc I agUs

hits, some s,il,> w,<ik, rtiHl lour new

son^s. whu h were lU'iie in the studio

Ihe Ingles ,i|dies. chosen lioiii

,>'U's plaveil I'n ih, linit, nuliule

many ol their hits as well as some
lesser known songs Irom Iheir llolt'l

Culifoniui album
The songs were done in true Fugles

lashion. sounding like the group had

never split up.

The Fugles were not as siaeesslul

on the newer siull that was put on

the album While lans were huppv lo

see the new muteiiul. il ilid not live

up to then previous stundurds

The songs snuntletl us II the Fxind

meiiiKrs were siill Irving lo merge

theii various styles buck logelhei. bui

were unused to collaboiuling altei

their solo work. It did not help ihai

,ill ol the newer songs were placei! at

the stall ol Ihe album, instead ol

being inteispi. i s^d \\\\\\ ilu lesi el

the si.nj's

,\|so. the lirsi single lele.ised. "ticl

Ovei It." hit u soui note, being the

worst simg im the aINim. new or oUI

Il sounded us il the Fagles were
aiieiiipting lo plav u pup song KkIuv

instead ol their own sivle. which w,is

^o unique thai it w.is dubbid

"Culilornia Rock "
Il v»iis ulmosi us

though the Fagles were unsure they

wtiuld huve u following upon iheir

leturn su wrote this to uttruct new
"Generation X" l.ins. belore return

ing to theii rotits The rest ol the new
niulerial was much closer to the

oilier, and superior songs pluyed in

ihe bund's heyday

Alter the live new olleiings. how
ever, founding iiiemFK'rs Dun Henlev
<ind Cilenn Frey. again loined with
compiiliiots IXm I elder. Timothv H
Sehniii and |oe Walsh, pulled oul

I hell old classics

Thev plaved sui.li gK.ii- .c^ llolcl

Caliloiniu." "Tequila Sunrise' and
"I ife in the Fust lane." as well us

Iheir liisi hit, "Take II I asv " Thev
.lis,) plavetl Henlev s "New Noik
Minnie

"

When I he Im.il simnis ol

"Despviado" lade altei more than an
hour ol music, ihe listener is leli with

lond memories ol some eil the classic

hi|s 111 the Fagles. while the new
iii.ilenal is alie.idv loigollen H-

Green Day brings punk rock to Mullins

Green Day will be playing the Mullins Center tonight.

COUHTISYKIN Vf Hits

By Malt Audetta

Collegion Sloff

II 1444 will remembered lor any

ihmg. It will be looked buck on as the

year that punk rock rose from the

depths and stuck its snarling lace

into the mainstream media

leading this green haired revolu

lion are IWrkelev. talilornia mukon
lenis Green Day. who have single

handedly turned the, music world
upside-down with their hyper ener

gelic brand ol no nonsense pop/punk

Tonight the \alle\ can linally gel a

taste ot what all the fuss is about

when ihe trio bungs their tunes js

well as snot nosed allilude to the

Mullins Center.

Cuiiently riding a wave ol contro-

versy that stems Irom a mud slinging

battle at the much ballyhooed
Womlsiovk '44. and then lollowing it

up with a lull fledged not during a

Hosion show. Cireen Day are living

leslainent to the "punk rock" lile

iliiough .ind through.

loinicl in I4K7 by singer/guiiaiisi

.Iiul unlikelv pin up boy Hillie |oe

and bassist Mike Dirnt. the baiul

began playing parties and earning

themselves u reputation as an excit

ing and unpredictable live act.

The fxind soon landcti a a-cord deal

wilh the Hay Area indie label Lookout

Records, and in 1484 released their

debut album >4/.Sot»o//; which seiliili

he<l their |x-nehant lor no-frills punk
and catchy v,ieal haniKHiies.

AflcT louring the US in suppoil ol

the rivord the hand returned to Ihe stu

dio to rcximl their lolktw up Kifpltink.

Released in 1442. the record leatured

new drummer fre C ool whose flam

bii>ant style and stage presence udded

to their "anything goes" philosophy.

Pie album quiekls bi-came I inikout's

be'st se'lling album ansi openixl a wider

audience fur the Ixind,

Hv the lime 144^ rolled uround
Gieen Day was playing packed hous

cs and receiving heaps ol critical

aecluim It was clear that the bund
hud indeed out grciwn Foukout
Record's smull atmosphere Parting

with the laKI on iriendly terms, the

bund went out looking to bring their

punk sivllngs to the majors ami soon

landed a deal at Warnei Hros,

Keeping iheir underground aiti

tude fully inlacl. the band recortled

their major label debut l>iiokii'

which surprisingly, thanks to the

mega-hit single "longview." has

he'come one ol I444's biggest selling

albums Hrlniming wilh the band's

irudemark altitude and fierce guitar

hooks, /)(i(>Aii' munuged lo sum up
while suburban Irusirution by

addressing such problems us bore

dom and (ailed relationships

Obviouslv sinking the right chord in

ihe post Niivuna 'yOs, Green Da\
quickly were eutupulted lioiii undei

ground heroes to MIV posiei Ixivs in

a muttei ol months, making them ,>ne

,il loduy's most sought alter hands

Now wilh the ushering in ol a new
music revolutuin which includes Iviiids

such as The Olfspring. H.id Religion,

and The Rollins Hunil, Green Day
seem prime canilidates to claim the

new goUl and shiny punk roek ihione

(<>(•(•»( Diiy nil! i)lu\ ilif Mullins

( eiili-r liiiiiithl III 7 ;(; p ni liiki-ls

iiff S/5 iO lor niiirt' inlorirtdlinn mil

llif Mullins ( cnirr Ho, dHhv

PBS documentary showcases physically

challenged comedians and their struggles

By Lynn Elber

Associated Press

lOS ANGFI KS Don'l stare, your parents wouki

murmur as vou passed a handicapped person, Don'l

giggle

"look V\ho's laughing." a new PUS lilm aboul six

somedians who are disjibled. challenges us to do Ixilh

And then delies us lu keep our prejudices uboui the

lalented men and women we're laughing with, ikiI at.

Get over an initial twinge of distomfort and you fimi

ihe comics of 't aughing" lairing

V simplv ^—^^—^—tonight, check local lisilngsi are simp!

very lunnv

"The weirdest siory I teati this year

was aboul a 2 year old girl with cere

bull palsv who was never supposed to

w.ilk." sa\s Chris Foiiseca. "And then

she listened to that sting 'Achy Hreukv

Heart.' got up. walked over and turnitl

oil the radiii
"

Heic's untither Feinseca bit "Mv
wedding vows shtiuld have been a In

lie dillercnl 'Nou have the right if

remain silent Am thing vou sav i.iii

and will be used against yiHi ovei

and ovet anil met again
'"

Foiiseca's cerebral palsy ulleils his

motor skills and spvech. but his impish charm and wit

emerge unfelteied We also iiieel Kathv liucklvv. Hieli

I cuke Alex Vulde/, I D, F.nglund and Cieti lewcll

through ollsiuge interviews and onsiage loutines

I lies loke Ireelv, and sniartly. uKhiI themselves, "Mv
heating iiiip<iirmem is not mv huiulKaii,' savs Hueklcv

"Heing sexuallv Irustrated. now iheie's a haiidieup

I huven'l hud a date in ^ 1/2 >eais. and I dvin't know
il il'- because I huven'l heard the phone ring, oi

w ll.l'

l^,l^, »V Ik' luis apiH.lleil .l.Vtlill llln, I iiL-

lonighl Show.' blithely explains aw.iv his iiiusmlai

dvsirophv in his act "Ptxiple want to know what hap
pened to me, I tcHI em I broke ii chain leller," he sav^

Svuiietiines the goal is lo inlorm audiences m pui

I Ik Ml at case Sometimes it's more ainbilious

I ilo Klkve that I huve .i lesponsibilitv lo ediaaK
said lewell. who has cerebral palsy "I'm lui ^..mj- lo

go out and tell jokes jus| lo gel .i laugh

Hueklcv shares lhal allituite And. with I.euke. she

sh.iies the disiiniiion ol a "Tonight Show" appearanee

"When you're

iU'uf. your eyes arc

everything... and
the one thing that

pleases my eyes

more than any-

thing is a smile on
someone's face.

"

Kiilhy Hucklcy

Ihat is what made "Fook Who's laughing" possible.

says the program's ewcutive priKliicei and creator. R I

K'hnsem,

Hecause "Tonighl" host |ay I eno was b,ild enough lo

feature I cake ami Hucklev. "they got exposure uiul I

got credibility" for the lilm

That translated into SI(M,).(HH,l in funding Irvmi tlw

( orporalion lor Public Hioadcasimg ullei every com
inercial TV network rejeeied the proposal, lohnson

noted.

Other tonlrihutors included actor Duslin Hollinan

and a fi>undation establisheil by US
^^^~^—^— Sen Hob Dole, R Kan . who himsell is

disabled from a wai iniutv lo his

hand
Icihnson sjiid he hail lo convince his

backers "that I could protluee a wutvh

able show aboul disahililv lli.il

wiiuldn'l be pieaihv

'I believe it's leoinediuiil VkIoi

llorge who »aid the shortest distance

between two people is a sense ol

humoi." he said, "If you can laugh

with someone uK>ut voui dillerence-

how can you haiboi u preiuilii.

againsi ihul person'"

The comics were lilltied in various

clubs, including Wii's I nd in Denver.

Colo . Setewbulls in Fresno and at I os Angcle« area

nightspots such as the liiipiov and I augli laclorv

lohnson and produeei Ginger Mvefs edited >i bonis

ol inlei views ami nikes into an hotii lor the special

There is iki nariation. notes lohnson "I didn't wani

ihe voice ol whal would be perceived as an able KhIuiI

person guiding vou through the disabled espt'neme

Insieail. we goi ihe hiinioi .unl "

^i\ vonK'dians

"When youic de.i! voui eves arc cvcivilnn^

Hueklcv savs m ihe him Ami the one thing thai plc.i-

IS inv eves nioie than anything is a smile on sonieoni

lai,e So I vsill do unvthing lo plant it on thai laee S.'

ih.ii s mv gill to nivsilf. to watch them sm'

Ph hanilsoiiie. shaggx haired Fngland

^\ u, ikhuir. explains his passion lot coineds

I .lughler's great When I'm laughing and suiimg up

and having Km. people aiouiul me can loiget aKuii

ihis thing," Fngland says, gentlv patting hi« chair, "and

ihey can (Usl treat me like a m>rmal person || Fee >.!

peiiple laughing. I've got em on mv side
"
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Massachusetts 104— Arkansas 80
Massachusetts

IrO
Bright 7—12 tO— II 24, Km 12—20 10—11 34,

Camby 4—7 5—7 t3, fadllla 2—4 O— 4, Kellogg

1—5 6—7 8, Dinglet—«6—8 10, Burks 0—3 0—0 0,

Tnviato 2-4 0— i,l»H»K|0~2 o— 0, Nunsz
0—0 0-0 0, NopylAB 1-~| 3—• 6. Totals 31-84
40—50 104.

Arkansas
1-1

Thupman 7—18 0—0 17, WHII«m«on 4—11 7—11 15,

Robinson 4—10 0—1 B, McDanM 5—12 4—4 18, BacJi

0—2 0—0 0, DIRant a—? 2—2 11, Stewart 2—8 1—2
8, Williams 0-0 B~o d, Rima 0—O 0-0 0, Garrett

3—8 0—0 7, Martin 0—0 0—0 0, Totals 28—73 14—
2180.

Uoops

fvm the opeiUng Up—oft tiie UMass controlled the game,

opening up a lead as large as 28 points. The Mlnutemen

outrebounded the Razorbacks 54—34, and outhustled ttie

favorites to loose bails.

Key Matchups:

Three-point goals: UMass 2—7 (Travleso 2—2). Arkansas 10—23 (Thrman 3-7, McOaniai 2-^, oiiard

3-8 Stewart 1-3, Garren 1-2). Rebounds: UMass 54 (Roe 13), Mwisas 34 (wiiuanison 7). Assists:
UMass 15 (Padilia 5), Arttansas 18 (Back 4) Fouled Out: Bock, wmanison. Attendance: 8899

Player of the Game
Lou Roe
6-foot-7

Senior Forward
starting with his dunk to open

ttn game Roe played won of Ms
best games ol his career. The

8—foot—7 senior co— captain

set the tone for UMass, battling

lor every rebound and hustling

tor every loose bal. His 34 points and 13 rebounds were
more than the combined ettorts of Arkansas three top play-

ers Corliss WlHiamson, Scorty Thurman and Corey Beck.

Why Massachusetts won:
The Mlnutemen won on defense, rebounding and desire.

Roe versus Williamson. This matchup was billed as a

matchup two ol the nation's top power forwards and

National Player of the Year candidates. Roe was a dear
victor in this battle outscoring Williamson 34 to 15, and

outrebounding him 13 to 7. Following the game Williamson

said that Roe was at the top of the Nst of players he had

played against.

Massachusetts' next game:
The MkMJtemwi will take on No. 11 Kansas next Saturday

at the Pond ki Anaheim, CA ki the nrst ever John Wooden
Classic.

Razorbacks decimate Hoyas

. I ' i\ I vvlll
,|J

,llll~l ,\l k.lll-.l-.

I 111. 1 1 V. I.- ihi i'\'. Ink i i-iill\

. I -II. .Sill ci- wIkm (Iks iii,nk' 40 ul

HI \\:^ ilm.u- III I Ik- h.iji ^'dinc."
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\\ I ,ii^ ,1 h.iKi lu.. ihrow vhuol

inr iciiii," ( .ilip.iii •,.11(1

\Vhik iIk LM.iss >^.iiiic plan wus
c\nUKil u. jIimoM pctlclion. ihc

Aik.in^.i^ pl.n ^IunlJ lur Irmu iho
pl.m^ ul l<iLli,inKi.iii.

ASc iliii luM execute as well as wc
lhLiu>;hl we wuuld ha\e.' ^j\d
Uiehiiitlson. ihe einisensus IM4) M4
N.iliuii.il ( I ,1 Ji .1 llie Year "We
\(.eie 111 .1 huii>. Dili deleiive was riiil

iheie ,11 all loni^hl. We have a lot Ili

lake eaie ul, and a lul i.i| jl is a men-
l.il siiualiuM- Dm ^'aiiie plan was to

win the ball t;anie. Inii ii didn't hap-
pen lonijihl Maylx a >;aMie like this

will makes us undeisiand what wc
need lu du."

While Willianisun was unhappy
with his team output, lie pointed to the

play ol the Minutenien as the reason.

"I give all the eredii to UMass," he
said. "11 were nut executing well
enough then you have to give the ered-
ii to the LIMass delcnse. U.Mass had a

lot to do with our poor execution
"

With lough games ahead. Calipari

stressed the need lo keep playing
"UMass basketball."

"The Iranie ol mind has to stay
where it is." Calipari said. "We have
lu sia> agres-,i\e and allaek. We
have to pla\ the wa\ UMass has

alwavs plavcd. lulluwing the game il this ,s the best
in lael Cahpari expects that he will his tean. could play, he responded

see more liom his team When asked with an emphatic "No
"

Associated Press

Ml MPIIIS. lenn. — The delemliiig naliunal ch.iinpi
I'll- .lie alue aiul well

I C-- ih.iii 4H liuuis .ijK-i ..peiiiiij; ihe sc.isuii with ,i ^4
(xuiil loss, lup ranked Nik.ius.i- kiiked like ihe Ic.im ifi.il

Won M all l.isj \c.ii Ihe Ka/urhacks heal No. 14
treurgeuiuii ^" "'•) ^iiiidas in Ihe inaugural Martin Luther
King C lassu

The Ra/oibaeks i |-| i were the liisi national champions
lu return live starters since UC'I A in I^b7. JUil that
wasii

1 evident in their perlormance in a 104 MO loss
I iida\ night to No. i Massachusetts. As badly as lhe\
were beaten by the Minutenien, lhe\ beat the llovas (0 1 •

\i h.illiinie it was i4 39, and ihe lead was 4i-b"i with
^ I > lu play. Arkansas controlleil the k'ards anil lorced
turnovers by the bunch just like last season, when the
Ra/orbacks wenl >l- > to win their liisi national title

Cuiliss Williamson, who appeared oul ol synch against
Massachuselis, looked like the player who was \1\ P ul
the I inal I utir He linished wiih 32 puiiiis .,iul lb
rebountls.

Scully Thurman and Clint McDuniel had lb pvnnis each
tor Arkansas, while Reggie Ciairell added I v
The game was the debut ol Georgetown lieshinan Allen

Iverson. who averaged )7.i [loinis in the Hoyas two exhi
bilion games, but struggled against Arkansas' delense He
linished wilh 19 points and Cieorge Hutler added 17 lur
the Hoyas.

In the loss lo Massachusetts, the Ra/orbacks weic
never able to make one ol their vaunied iiins. it took 10
minutes, but they came vp with u vintage one to break
open the game against the Hoyas. Georgetown led 17 I i

when tiarrett keyed a li > run that made it >0 20 wiih
8:il leh in the lirst hall. Garrett, a transfer liom the
University ol New Orleans, hit two jumpers and a drive
during the run as Georgetown missed live shots and
lurned u\er the ball twice

Arkaiis.is dwidcd lusmj: iis Him iwu j.Mnii.- ,.| ihc sc.i

son since I97> 74 louisvdle was ihe lasl delendiiig
national champion lu Icwe more than one at the start ul
Ihe next seasun In tx.lh 19X1 and 19X7 the laidin.ils
opened j the si.,,.un .iliei winning il all Geoigetuwn's
last lus- w.ix u, Xik.in-.iv. H"> Tj m il.j ve.uiul luimd ut
la^I vcai'k S( A A u uin.iiiKiii

*-"\l''l nil I \t I, «.„ hk,. Hv pu-i..„.un in
NuNuiiho kill ^iluv.khuiise stuicd a .,itc..i liii'ti :??;

points and made several key plays down the strelch
Saturday us No. 2 North (.aailinu escaped wiih a 9b 92
viclorv over Texas in the kind ol rapid paced, lension-
iilled game usually seen in .Mardi.

"(•ur ihe lirst game ul the season it was played like an
Nt A A lournament game," said Texas coach Tom
I'endeis •... The ellort by both leaiiis - kiiU were flying all

over the Moor and lighting lor k.use Kills and diving on
both sides - It was greal basketball."

The Tar Heels, who won their bbth siraighl home open-
er, trailed at halltinie and through most of the second hall
until Slackhouse tallied his team, who could become No
I killowing top-ranked .Arkansas' 104 )^0 luss lo No >

Massachusetts on Friday.

"I could care less about thai." Slackhuiise said when asked
il the Tar Heels should Ix- No I "C.ive it to whoever. ... I

don I lake much slock in those polls
. The No. I team last

year didn't win the national championship that was us,"
Texas, with three starters back liom the team that went

2b-« last season, led lor the linal lime at K7-8b with 4:18
lelt Slackhouse, who played ihe entire second halt, then
blocked a shot and got a leturn leed liom fellow sopho-
more Rasheed Wallace for a dunk that pave the Tar Heels
ihe lead for good.

Alter Texas missed a vpoimer. Slackhouse drove the
baseline for a layup. then forced a turnover when he
broke up an alley-oop pass un the I onghorns' next trip
downcouit.

Hie Tar Heels, who shot 59 percent in the second half,
almost threw ihe ball away twice in the final 41 seconds
alter Texas cut ihe lead lo 92-90. but the final pass ended
up in the arms of Wuliace under the basket. He made the
layup with >2.2 seconds lelt. "Wallace made a greal catch
at Ihe end when Donald (Williams) was being triple-
teamed In the bttckeouil and just had lo throw Ihe ball up
ncai the lim," said Tar Heel coach Deun Smith.

"Carolina jus| came up with the big plays and the Ickisc

balls." Renders said. "There were some unbelievable
plays." North Carolina's three sophomores combined for
bb points and all had career highs, with Wallace adding
20 (x>inis and I

"> rebounds and |ell Melnnis 18 points.
SiaLkhouse's pievious high was 25 points against I SU
last season, while Wallace had 1 9 against Colorado Stale
.ind Melnnis lb against Virginia

"We ate really the big part ol what we have this veai,
"

Slackhouse said ol the trio. "We have the inosl experi
cnce. We were oul there lasl year and we have a lot of
mimiles ucuk r oui belt. We know how lo win."

PAUL BllOO£*U ' tOUlCjIAN
The style of basketball that Massachusetts Coach )ohn Calipari teaches

was at its peak Friday as the No. 3 Mlnutemen upset No. 1 Arkansas.

roles
continued from page 8

"I'd put him at the lup." said Williamson when
asketl vvheie he would rank Roe with other forwards in

the country "He had a hell of a game, whal more can
you ^ay'.'"

• Two three- pointers were seored during the game
by Masvachiisells. and hulh were by reserve Carmelo
Travieso. One of them halted a Razorback mini-rallv
with 2:01 lelt in Ihe first half thiil almost began alter

two consecutive Arkansas iievs.

• l-reshman Inus N.iville was put into the game
with less than 17 mmuies to go in the first half as

Maicus C ambv got hiiiisell into foul trouble. On his

firs) ullensive play, he drew a foul from Darnell

Robinson, fired up, Norville pumped his lists in die
air, and hit 1-2 free throws on his vvav lu live points
and three rebounds.

• Point guards Derek Kellogg and Kdgar Padllla.
who both reside in Springfield, only combined lor I 2
points and six assists, but they helped take Aikansa-
oul of its game by slopping Corey Beck. Beck failed lo
score, and fouled oul with b:")2 lelt In the game.
"Derek Kellogg and Kdgar did a greal job. Kdgar got

a little bit oul of control on us, a little wackv on us
But, you know what, he played a lot of minutes tciday.

And expecling him to play 30 minutes, he's never done
that lor us."

honors
continued from page 8

ihe second leant. Williams had 50
tackles and six interceptions for 123
yards, one for a TD. He also had 10
pass deflections. Parker had b5 tack-

les along with three interceptions lor

5 I yards and seven pass deflections.

Senior linebacker Ro(;cr Kotlarz
the linal Minuteman to be named

All-Yankee, being named to the third

team. He had 91 tackles. 4b of which
were solo, and had one sack and one
forced fumble.

1 994 First Team All-Yankee Conference 1 994 Second Team All-Yankee Conference
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Winter

Session

You

ujon't
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Over

100

credit

courses.

3 credits in

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '95

Janua^ 3-25

Division of

Continuing Education

61 S Goodell Building

545-3653
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Interested in a Challenging

and Exciting Career that

will put your Social

Concerns into Action?

Consider a Career In

Cimical Social Work..,

To find out more, attend the Smith

College School for Social Work

INFORMATIONDAY

Saturday, December 3, 1994

2:00 p.m.

Wright Hall Auditorium

Refreshments will be served

For more information, call (413) 585-7960
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)0~24. wilh 2:48 left on h Civsial Carroll 1 7-fooUT.
Gurilc led ihf Minulcwonicn wilh a loam-high IQ

points on 7-
1 I shiKiling from the field, grabbed cighl

rebounds and bloeked two shots. Thomas finished with I i

points and a leiim-high nine rebounds. Carroll seored
eight p«.>inis. shooting 4-t from the field, and pulled down
seven rebounds.

With the two losses UMass' reeord stands at 0-2.
The Minuiewomcn return to aelion on Oct. 2-'5 when

they travel to Nashville, Tenn. to play in the MCl/Firsi
American Classic at Vanderbill University. The opening
round features UMass against Vanderbill and Wake
Forest against Tennossc>o Slate.

0(f«
• Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement

> Car & Truck Rental

C4RSr4R^ Collision Repair Centers
Where Amertca goes lot Quality Collosion Repairs

North Amherst CMSTUt^

549-2880

Nerthifflpion CAMTM^
'4!ADimi!nRoa(INi)ffamplixiMA

586-4444

Child Care
Jobs Available

beginning January
and Spring Semester
Before and after school childcare

po.sitions available: after school program
]-5 pm every Wednesday during .school

year. Director position available for after
school program. Before school program
7:15 am - H:'M) am Monday thru Friday.

Call Amherst Leisure Services at

256-4065 for more information.
Ask for Steve.
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Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson
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Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday. 8 30 a m to 3 30 p in

1968 MUSTANG
CItstic '61 Muslung Way Cool Wheels
FORSAU'i f:eci'f 'Tieialiic bhe exten

or. black interior, riard top. straigM sm. 2

door, great way to pick up chicks and

studs alike Best uJlei cat' Beit-, at 6 ^434

ACTIVITIES

Alpha Chi Orntg* >iosts an oper^ rush

party WeiJ, Ucn 9ih 6 00 7 Mptn Come
see what were an about' Dessert » cider

will be served' All welcome Any qges

lions can An or Meran at 549 68S7

NECKC KirMt CIvb Shoiokan style

coed Toiman 101 M.W 8 9 30 f 7 9

All Jewels welcome' Can Jessica at 549

4??9

ANNOUNCEMENTS
An you Etteniin laivian Ittitjanian^

Pa't wro'e wanna be' Help us ennch

UMass by sla'tiog the Baluc Student

Association let us hear Irom you by Nov
Z3rd It s lime to iind each other'

I Give us

a^cail' Ruta6 ?84? or Damora 6 67?l

•affiin hunting? Salvation thnfti 2S3

4747

Oo fou wriif? Submit your poet>v and

Ihort liciion to Jaberwocky Ihe English

club's literary lournai Submissions

accepted through November 18 With

BKh submission attach an mden card

with your nanie. address, telephone num
ber and the title ol you' work Leave Sub

missions at Ba'ilett 28? or m the Fr-.gi jh

Club s maiiboi near Bar'K'i' i ^0

ARE YOU BIUNGUAL7
Submit your poalrY. ^Tie, photos & art

to mdii.ertrrj:,^ ,103 South College

Deadline $ 1?/14

AUTO FOR SALE
II VW Robbmii ve : V s Ne* fans

Tiss/n 'uns 9'ea! Shannon MS ?87S

1N4 D*4|t Ariit Huns great' Great

deaiS'OO CaiiMa'.ai49 le.V

FOR RENT

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Oo you ntad tSS ''' in ipgo''''^ >V!

have the soiut on Guaranteed reju'li

Write to Corporate Scholarship Service.

? Oakhgist Terrace (ast. N RMding KM
01864 Inr tree details

Sublal your houia to mt I m a NVC
Stockbroker taking leave ol absence to hn

ish UMass degree 1/1-6/1 responsible,

money no problem Preference for U
Amherst/Shutessbu'v Please call (2121

4887187

FOR SALE
216 compultr lyilomi. Moiiior key

bojrfl, CPU Great deal $199 90 Steve

14131549 5181

btllt Doc. 7 (date changeable! Boston

Atlanta Atlanta Menco City One way
Unise« fli'f/- »50M Of b»sl oHei 256

6770 _
Dynattw CMS 'acmg skis SliH m wrap

aei' Make oiler call Dave 256 4925

Fridfo, rugs lapesines Can Jay6'6195

Komptr tnewbaard b«M i'K 10 Used

20 days S70 John 253 7029

MtciMoili cofflftiltr Complete system

Including printer only $500 Call Chris at

800 289 5685 ^ _ ^
NiM hieil Ntilt 121 Boston Dec 3 527

9P5P 11- .IV'; T-i- . ,..qi-

HELP WANTED
$36360

'

. -56 T shins Prolit

$363 6;: Ii J- rr Ct'Oose Irom 19

designs Free catalogs i 800 700 4250

OtriUllMt Cnh. 21 openings in Amherst.

Northampton. Had'ev Scholarships avail-

able Stan now 413 733 0057

kai 6ii RnlaiirMi Help dnvei wanted

Apply 1 peiSOn

N*rtkkMi|MM Oomiiin fin*. Need
inS'de and drivers Prror Donninos eip pre

'erred Apply 24 1 King St

fart II lyH limt position avaiabie io<

eilicient, wgamred and motivated mdivid

uai Computer and accounting skiiis a

iTiust Cover letter and resume to ACI inc
,

Human Resources PO Bo« 988 Amheisl

MA 01004 0968

Mcoivi uy ! 288.000 dollars m 18

monthsi rrr yn..: ?rr.a/tng Irw report can

413 525e4a0Monrrigafr, bpm

HONDA ACCORD TO GO
12 4<oor sunroof 120K power sir

Encellent cond No work needed A/C

$12005-6921 enceltem color

MUSICIANS
for oalo. PeL^.e-y 6^ *jii'' arripiifier tor

guitar with rati distortion pedal $?0O O'

b Call John at 546-3962

OFF CAMPUS
VOICE MAIL

Alirvayt got tuo T.essagts' Many tree

options, access Irom anywhere Only

$995/rTW Can 549 5234

PERSONALS
Ml*, last nigni was wonderful I see I

wowed you to the point where you

couldn I even stay lot desset I'm iu>e

you'll love our neit date, alter all It's with

me You can rneet me at the tave'n

I'hiMi.i'

ROOMMATE WANTED
Available Dec. 1 share 2 room apt m
Amnerst Uwn room $275 heat and hot

water inci Continue iniersesswn and or

ne«t sem Partially lurmshed tania 253

2894

M. 1 b*ni. i* 2 b*m. apt On but routt

New kitchen Avail 1/1 312 50/monih

includes heal and hot water Can 253

3793

PnHtoii Villtgt. i or 2 people needed

m/< 549 5»3 Ask lor Kalhy/Thereti

PuHton Villtgi. Female 1 bdim <n 3

bdrr^ apt $197 hea' and hot water ixi

Belli 549 1816

RotDMMIo iiot4t<l $200* Nice apt

C.». '-. .'. ^v, niJ9

SCUBA DIVING

iMfn to uiika 4ivo c^-: i fii 1-800

78? 09//

ScNkP Flariii Ktyi Dec 78 Jan 3

Fair-ciMit ' BOO 78? 09/7

SERVICES
Coll The Playground US' : n -

Now fu-i".^9 n- 's 4('>tj bP'r .'II r- ",e

garnet iwiuding registo<ed Usurper'

Modtl ioarch. The 1994 Giamou'

Models national model search contiriues

local test shoots now bemg conducted by

first Impressions Photography Beginners

and experienced models Males, lemalei

all categories welcome 617 523 038/

PthumiI? Need help'' CaliBirthnght tor

free testmg and canng. conltdential sup

port 549 1906

THE END OF THE WORLD
Thonlii lor ovoryono who made Sai

night Nov 19 a success' Special ihanns to

Jay. J J , Jake. Came. Ai, Ja boy Beni

Selh. Gebn. and all o< Butterheid loM loi

us lO Ihe near future dance into the apnea

lypse" Chooch

TRAVEL

"•Spring Bcoak'"
America s #1 spring break company'

Cancun, Bahamas Oaytona, . Panama'

1I0\ lowest price guarantee' Organi/e

15 Iriends and travlH tree' tarn highest

commssion ' (800| 37 1 RAVF I

__^
••^ipring Brook 98*"

America's <i spnng treak companyi

Cancun Bahamas Oaylona. • Panama'

1 10% lowest price guarantee' Orgmite 15

friends and travel heei (am highest com

rnisSJonsi|800l3?IHAVft

Traoal Iritl Sprmg break 95'

Guaranteed lowest pncei Jamaica.

Cancun, Bahamas F'onda Book early «

save SS$' Organise group uavi^ *'ep'
'

800 476 7710

WANTED
IpertoirT^ts 7

UMass alumni seek medeival perlorrtw

luggiers. armourer to oversee games ol

tliill and ihscire juestj at tnen ipcai I5th

century weddmg Please ngve coiiume

and desire Iw a goo) into Bin/ Irene 564

4203

Can^ lipiiiililiw Kodali products

spring break trips 'guatantaed' ban prcei

• incantives Cancun. Nauau. Jama«a S

Padre • Foiida We handle Uw boMkeep^

ing You handle iha laias Can i 800

722 4432

Jim's Journal By Jim

Toi«<f S"t**« a»»4 *fca»k Y«o ic« sM«.
^Mt *d«$vC+ V«Ti

^•4 «(t 'it or

Y«Mr fttt fr«n« off

Daily Crossword
EditMJ by Trude Michel Jaff*

The Par Side By Gary Lorson

ACROM
1 D*g. holdar

5 AnOmmn ar««
10 f^«ln*v*r, tor

tnofi

1 3 Ht« twnks tn

B*m«7
1 4 Sat* placa
15 Wailimo tticK

16 F)r«1 wttn and
nam«««k*s

1 7 Conc»mmg
IS Tak«t charge
1 9 Not aa grvat

21 Soma ipaclaiorm

23 F/oah subf.

29 — about:
ir>amact tima

26 Innkaapar's

cNantaia

30 Broadway
ravtval

34 Final rK>ttcas

35 Flonda citrus

caniar

37 T*nn. nattva

36 Carnation and
camaMan

39 Cotwab, for

axampla
40 Wodan

Scotttah shawl
41 Compaaa itrt.

42 Thraad typa
43 Stratnad

44 Tyrant

46 Aardvark
46 Burdan
50 Haavy watghta
91 Convantion

tlQura

55 Wyath
workplaca

59 Part of a
acfMKM couraa

90 Cowtey country

92 Mild axplativa

93 MHHona of

ymmn
94 Htgh aociaty
66 Nam« in

daradavtlry

99 Noah'a numbar
97 Satiaflad

99 Showtng, for

DOWN
1 Scotsman
2 Carry on
3 Ood of war
4 Swaata
5 BatUa cry, ot

old

9 Chinaaa
dyruttty

7 Famad
Dthographar

8 Muaic diractton

9 Intarwaava
1 Chantilly

1

1

Pay to play

1 2 Qood Ouaan —
1 9 Cllqu*

20 Tarmni
22 Atta'B owner
24 Praaaing items

29 Worid-weary
27 Ptump aa a

dumpttng
29H*lpen
29 La-
31 —garde
32 Drench
33 Santor

39 -• you the

39 Locatat
40 Used a ruler

42 SheHey or Huey
43 Big top
45 Frost and

cotlaaguaa
47 Prepared ihe

salad

49 Slona marker
51 Vocal offering

52 Enough, in

poetry
53 Floor covering,

in Devon
54 Go out

59 Brubeck
57 Lisl part

59 Chrisliania,

today
61 SnacHed
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Oogs and alcohol: Dm tragic untold atory.

Your Horoscope
By Jaona Dixon

OlfM tM 4«««Im TImm %*»4it.i»

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER
Maybe Hopefully

Tuna Melts Chicken Tenders
BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER

Maybe Call for menu
Grilled Cheese 54S-2626

Today's Staff

Night Editor... Brian Gormley
Copy Editor |eff Crofts

Photo Technician Daymion Smith
Production Supervisor Sandy Bogaqe
Production Christina Levere,

Marni Helfner, )on Lupo, Mark Mitchell

ARIIS (Msffh ;i April 19) Try lo
t um* up w»|h w«yf to mah» btttrr ut« of

youi <rvM>q ipa<r Remember, rrtoving <sn
t» .'ery fipemMf An older pervm couU
Ify lo •rtllurntt yfxjr career goali Tfuii

your HiUirHU

TAU9US (April ^ May ?0) Your kick

could run tounlrf lu your eapecttlKKii
tike heart, oncoming itpecti iigntfy

impruvpinrni teller put romance on
iMfld while you tiriighlen oul a liutineii

mallpt

CIMINI (M«y jl tune 20) The
Mopttjiit now It ori tinfcing « bene' ImI

an<e t>elween work «nd pUy friendi
tdn^t* your Myle «nd wilt help yoii r>dp

'iiqh even il you *hun ihe hmel«qM Show
yiMjf heartfelt «ppre<ijlM>r>

CANCfR dune 2} My 22) fhmgt
should t>e <«imer today You appreciaie

your old reiiaWe IrterKh mcKe ih»*> ever*

faplonng %tjrpn%tnq ideat (OuhJ lead lo

H»nlu«t renewal

110 (luiy jl Aug 22) tou may be
ijriiu'e ol how to re»pond lo tonteo*te
whrj iiMinalet you Avo«d tiinH^ wide
eyed [hq t>eneath the lurface m buwrtetl.

ta< \\ ar^rt l•gure^ mean more (t>a" hunch
r^ or wfi*»>i RornarKe ^aii up'

VIRGO /Aug jl Sepi 22) A diffKuti

ally who •! older o' more eaperaented
muti be ireaied with reiperi lotut w^
or^g range tienefili the tOlutfOn lo a
diiernma could come lo you while day
•lrfam«><) tend to any heath pfotitemt

ll9RA(Sffpt 2i CH\ 22) You feel

puNed m two direciiorM One pari ol you
wsnii 10 eiptore |t*e unkrwwn. the oit*er

part wanii cory tecunty f juh up wtih a
favorite fnend (k hanging newt and
view^ bomi your ipinit

SCORFIO (Oct 2\ Nov i\)
Although deciuve action it lavored, do
r\t^ try to lorce your wteat on othen Wa«i
palienlly white Ihey tmd oul (or Ihetn

lelvei Managing your pertonal af'airi

wrrth l»r»e»ie will impfeti your^^ retalwei

SACITrAftlUS (Nov ;/ Dei jl)
Open Ihe door lo tuctr>i >n t>anfeiriq or

real eilale A yen for adventure mvptret

yoii lo iry lomethirtg complelefy riew te
patent when eiplaintfig yourwD lu lowed

on»t M^irome tuggetlioni arnl queilMni
CAMICORN (Oer 22 |a» )V)

(>etling «n ttt>f ^\mt^ loday wrf< gnre yiiu an

edge over your icmpediuri Rorrtamewrth
an oldtr etdwidual (i favare«1 Wtiai you do
to improve your heaUh now will have
hjng lerm tjpnefn* I aerc ae fegijlady

AQUARIUS llan jO leb Ifl) \euv a

(fianir to ritmtt oul of a rut Iravrl can

be both irwigcKaiing arnl profitable 4 yvM
plan ihingi carefully t/ntiurden yrrurt^H

lo a loved one lomghl. a imnendout
weigh! will tw Mied

rtKISffeto 19 March jO) Wnrti wiM

keep you on itw run rrtoK of today (earn

lo value your ta<enli n much ai ynut fam<

ly artd IfierMh do Oiq deep ar>d yu» W«M

uncover ttie WM^rf e of a mitundeniartdK^

Quote off tho Day
"You can get anything you want at Alice's

Restaurant."

—Ark) Cuthne

The other day I met with omc fricatU from high school

for dinner. They were bn|Kin|| about thin and that.

Going on and on and on. "Oh, yet, Buffy and I arr keep-

ing quite buxy wilh our Machiavellian Concept* Book
Club, to much so that wc have little time to devolc to

directing the Ivy League Barbershop Quartet which wc
currently created on a complete and utter whim." I sat

with a complacent smile, forking down my sesame lofu

surprise. Without br«gging. I knew in my heart I was

light years ahead of these snobs. I write for

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
Com/Jrt* and utter eryoyment

Internships
Spomorr, for Edmattotuil Opportunity (SEO) offers motivated college men and

women ofcolor summer internship opportunities with top Wall Street firms m:

ACCOUNTING
CORPORATE LAW

INVESTMENT BANKING
ASSETMANAGEMENT

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

Please attemi the INFORMATION SFSSION on:

NOVEMbKR28, 1994

at 7:30 pm
Campus Center McCaffrey Room, Amherst College
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North Carolina escapes Texas.
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NFL Scores

Monday, November 28, 1994

Spopts Notice

There will be a Collegian Sports meeting this

Wednesday night at 7 p.m. in the Collegian
offices. If you are unable to attend please con-
tact Andrew Bryce or Matt Vautour at 545-
1749.

UM dominates Arkansas in all areas
Minntemen combine defense
and rebounding with desire

to pummel national champs
By Matt Vautoor
Collegian Staff

SI'UINCIII I D l \!.is> huskclh;ill

riK' plu.i-L- li>i> IvcoiiK- .1 liiMuiu- hu// \\o\i.\ lur

M.i->.n.lui--i.Mi> iiK-ii''. b.i>kcih.ill Co.kIi kilin (.'.ilipiiij in

iL>.i.Ml-«m}' the u.i\ Ik' \v.inl> his ic.iiii lo pl.i\.

Ii uiiN 'l \I,is- h.iskcih.ill." ill, II U'J iIk' No. >

M.i>.v.Khuscns Miiuiicnicn Ki u -upiiMiij; ll)4 80 roul
I'^ci ilic tkk-ruling Ndlioiiiil (liiiiiipioii \o, I \rkiiM>..is

K.l.'wiKakv

I \l.i-.s h,iski.-il\ili .Kwirilin^ ki t'.ilip.iii Is "swiuininp
ik-lcnsc. ii.'k-iilk-.N n.-houiHlMij;. .iiul uiisi'lli--li Kiskfib.ilk"

"I think wi- sju ih.ii wc lui\cn'l j^olicn tiuiiv linni
uh.ii'-. ni.ulw- lis j!i.Knk '

(. dlip.iii s.ihI,

Ih.il -u.imiiiij?. ilckiisc u,is (.'spcckilK LikMnc in .shul-

lint; ikiuii N.iiiun.il I'l.iscr i.| ihc ^c.ii ^.indidiilc C'urliss

W illi.iiiison .!iui sciiKii poini gu.iiJ (. ok\ Heck.
Ikvk cnicicil I Ik- .iicnii lor the prc^Tiinii.' shuul-iiinund

uiih uiK- lini;ci in i1k- ,iir sjjjnilMiij: ihc U.i/ui kicks \o. I

i.inkinj;. When he Icli ihc t;.iinc •^:•h t-:i2 iLMiuiiiiint:, Ik-

li.iil Ihc IouIs. :i-r,) I'ditii^. .iiul his k-iini w.is down h\ 16
N \i^lini ol "l \kisv KisKclh.ill."

"Wc su.iiiiK-d." (..ilip.iii -.lid. "Wc pkiscd Uic way wc
pl,i\

"

AiHiihci kcN lo C'.ilip.iii's lornuiki lor success i- .ij^rcs-

si\c icK'Uiulint.'. I he Minuieiiien ciiisheil ihe Ixi.nds «jih
reckless jh.iiulon ouiiehciuiuliiii; ihc vuunled Aik.iiis.is

lioni conn i4 lo 'lA.

I oil Roe led ihe \k.i>. h.iulinp doun I) reboiiiuls.

Sophomore ccnlei Nhircus f.imh>. who plii\ed oiiK 17
niinuics line lo loiil iiouble. eolleclcd 12 Ixwids. une s|i\

ol Ills t.iieei hij;h. Tho-e lebouiKls ueic ihe sK,i\ oI ihe
j;.inie .is Miiss.jchusells luil-ccned Vik.iiisiis (ss). "is) inside
uiih l.^^ p^>iii|s eomiiij; ^ijl ..ijleiisiic leKiunds.

'Ihe bif.'j:-si ihint: ue did w.is lelxuiiid," C'.ilip.iii s.hJ

"Out t;u.iids were luiiniiif: down Kills ih.il were bi^; b.ilN

K>i Us

"The .lilleience in ihe Kill giime w.is ih.il lhe\ wiinlcil

the b.ill nioie lluiii we did." s.tjd .Arkiins.is Co.ich Nulun
Rich.itdsoii ~\ou ha\e lo i?ive iheni eiedil Ivc.iusc ihcy
ic.ill> jiol iiller the baskelbjll."

Peihiips ihe iiKisi cssenliul pdil c^l wh.il Cilipuri preach-
es is u, ne\ei be compUicenl or t;i\e up. iXiwn lb poinis
ill h.illiinic Ihc Ruzorbiicks came out looking lo siuri one
ul iheii ir.ideiiuiik runs Instead ol ha\iiig their Icail

chipped ,iw\ however, the Minutemen contiiuied then
oMsJiiughl loevenlualK win bs 2-4

"I lold ihe team we were going to siuii ihis h.,|| like ii

was 0-0." Calipaii s.iid •\\'e wanted lo ii\ lo heal then
in ihe second hall

"

Noiiii.ilK wed be the team ihal comes oul with ihe mn.

"

\\ illianison s,iid. "The lun wasn't iheiv lor us tonight
"

The ilepth ol ihe Massachusclls k-nch will he crucial il

ihc Minulemen are lo achieve their goal ol a deep run in

the NCAA lournamenl. Calipaii used his beiuh ellcctiveh
ag.iiiisi the Ua/orbacks. The mii.iII loiw.iid coiiibinalion
ol IXmii.i liiighi ,md Dan.i I1iiij;le w.is impiessi\c iii limii
ing the peilorm.iiKc ol Aik.ms.i- -win^'in.m Scollv
Thumi.m I'.ilip.m g.ive a vok ol conlitlciice u. Iieshman
eenier Inu- NiMulle. whi.> lesponded with li\e pciinis .nid
ihiee lelxiuiids i iwo oltensi\ei in si\, ininule- ul pki\,

"I thoughl Inu- w,.- j,-u,il I W.IS iei\ pleased." talipaii
said "lie g.iu- us fi,i>d i)u<ilii\ nniuiles

"

\ ve.ii ,igo. «heii ihe Minulemen lell lo k.iiis.i- m ih.
riii.il ^Miiie ol ihe I'lc-e.i-on NIT. then li.

niK peieeiil.ige w.i- .m .ib\sm,i| .t.|-, , | ;
.

game was not loigolien and the dedication Uj iinpio\ing
iheii shooting luMii ihe charilv siripc paid oil as UMass

HOOPS ( 1).. ^

. ''«IH BIIOW»U KOlKCiAN
Sophomore center Marcus Camby smiles as the University of Massachusetts men's basketball team defeated

Arkansas 104-80.
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Week Twelve

Several VMass
players step into

important roles
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

SPRINGKIILD — It is virtually impossible lo
defeat a team of Arkansas" caliber without those
certain players who turn il up a notch in lieu of ihc
opponent.

In No. 3 Massachusetts' 104 -XO dnjbbing of No.
I Arkansas, there were a number of those certain
players. With the absence of guard Mike Williams,
who sat out the final game of his three-game sus-

pension due to team academic violations, the
Minulemen were in dire need of a total team elTort.

And they got one.

The player who stepped it up the most on Friday
night was Donta Bright. The junior forward scored
24 points and grabbed eight rebounds, and did it in

typical Donta Bright- fashion — diving for loose
balls, aggressiveness off the offensive glass |4 offen-
sive rebounds], all-out hustle.

"I think the guy that made .i (lilleience in the
game was the guy sitting beside me. " said Calipari,

with Bright seated ne.xt to him. "I think Donta
Bright was the difference in us being on the floor
with them and us beating them."

In the first half with just under 10 minutes to

play. Bright increased the lead to 10. 29-19. with
seven unanswered poinis thai included three
straight jumpers and a free throw. He finished the
first half with 1 1 points on A-1 shooting form the
field and had four rebounds.

The second half scoring done by Bright was main-
ly from behind the free throw line |7-8|. meaning
he remained active on the offensive glass ihrough-
out the entire game.

"For the team and for the program, where it's

been in the past and where it's at now-. I think a lot

of people thoughl we couldn't come out here and
play the way we did," Bright said. "We proved
Isomethingj to everybody out here who thoughl
Arkansas was going to just blow us off the court.

"Like Coach jCaliparij said, we just had to

rebound, play with passion, and play within our
selves, and everybody accept iheir roles."

Calipari has seen improvement in Bright since last

season,

"One of the things we talked about lo Donta all

of last year and all of last summer was improving
his scoring, itnproving his shooting, playing within
himself, one dribble pull-ups. And he did that.

"He's shoolinp the ball, he was lO-l 1 from the

free throw line. He passed up a three, which really

surprised me, I thought that was out of his hands.

He passed it and wc got a play inside. Not only did

he shoot and score, but he rebciunded," Calipari said.

Calipari had to take Bright aside at the end of the

game because he was concerned abciut that his play-

er was getting away Irom his game.
"There were three or four balls that he could've

gotten that he didn't get. And I was on him ticcause

I wanted him to understand that that's his game. I

felt he was the difference." Calipari said.

• I ou Roe, who was named Most X'aluablc Player
of the Tip Off Classic for his 34-p<.iint, H-board
performance, surprisingly dominated All-America
Corliss Williamson |I5 poinis. seven rebounds).
Roc frustrated Williamson for the full 40 minutes,
as the immense Ra/orback forward had four
turnovers and fouled out late in the second half.

Turn to ROLES, page 6

UMass loses two at tourney
By Condice Flemming
Collegion Staff

The Lniversily ol Massachusetts women's basketball
team went to the Lady Kals Invitational this past week-
end hoping lotome away with the first place trophv.

Instead. the

E. Michigan

Massachusens 55

Minutcwomen left

I exinglon with two
lough losses lo the
Keniueky Ladv Kats.

1\ SS. and the Eastern Michigan Kagles. >ti-5V
On Fridas. UMass IcKik on the Lady Kals The first

p*i*i miooiAip ton I (.IAN

Junior Melissa Gurile turned in two impressive
pertormances in the Lady Kals Invitational, but it

was not enough as the Minutewomen fell to 0-2.

hall was close throughout with the biggest lead (or

either team being live poinis.

UMass had its biggest lead. 27-22, after a Sabriva
Mitchell 17 looter with 6: lb Ich The lady Kats bal

lletl back however lo tie it at 28 on a Staeey Reed shot

olf the glass ul ihe-4:52 mark. The Minulcwcmien head-
ed into the locker rctom down only by a point, 55 '52.

The lady Kals siartcxl ofl the stvond half with an 8-2
run. making the stole 41-54. that the Minutcwomen
vvviuld never recover Irom. UMass did get within two.
< I 59. on a Beth Kuzmeski Held goal and three pointer,
but Irom there on they were outplayed.

Il was a lour point game, 47-4 5. at the 10:54 but
Ihe Lady K.ils went on an 15-5 run to make il b2 48
and put the game out ol teach
From thai point Kentucky's lead nevei dipped below

10 The Minutewomen made il a 10^ point game on an
Oelavia Thomas layup alter a sleal. The Lady Kals fin

ished Ihc game with an 11-5 run, lo win bv 18 poinis.
75 55.

Ku/mcski finished with a team- high 16 points on
b I I shooting from the

field. 4 8 from Ihiee

point land. Ourile col

leded a double double

( 1 4 points and a

team- high 10 rebounds) to go along with four blocks
Thomas was the third Minutewomen in double figuivs

in scoring linishing with 10 points Freshman Te/
Krall had seven p» tints and lour rcKuinds.

Ihe loiisoldiion game against Fastern Michigan was
.1 g.iiiu thai ihe Minulewiimen shouki i>l wnn.

UM.iss was up b\ 12 points. 55 4 1. with 4 54 lell to

go ill the game But Irom thctv. the Faglcs went on a

I 5 2 run lo win the game Fastern Michigan guard
SepleiiiKi Siluis hii a lunner in ihe lane with 44 stv
"lids lell lo lill ihe I .igles u, the 5fi 55
t"iiie Irolli Ivliiild will

111. MinulewiMlien weie , the. id .il ihe hall 54 .•'•

Ihe two teams evchangcd leads ihioughoul the first I I

minutes, but fiMass limk the leail and kept it at the

8 57 mark on a Krall Kisclinc jumper, making il 18 17

Ihe Mnuilewoiiien sirelehe<l iheii leH<l lo si\ points.

Ill" ' BASKETBALL pogf 6

Kentucky /

Massachusetts 55

Field hockey, football players honored
Tuto earn AU-Amcrica, seven Minutemen make AJl-'VanCon
By Candke Flemming
Collegian Staff

Nine University of Massachusetts
athletes received post season honors
for their outstanding performances
this past season.

Senior field hockey players Natalie

Hart aiul Danielle Borges wetv named
to the College Field Hockey Coaches
As.socialion All-America Teams. Hart,

a defender, and penally comer shooter

was named to the first team while
Borges, a forward and co-captain, was
named lo the second team.

Hart started every game for the

Minutewomen since transferring
from Leeds University in London.
This season she finished second on
ihc team in scoring with 18 total

points. She had nine goals and five of

them were game- winners. For her
career she had 76 total poinis on 54
goals and eight assists

Borges led the team in scoring with

20 points on five goals and 10 assists.

Her 10 assists led the Atlantic 10.

lor her career, she had 16 goals and
1 4 assists for 46 petints.

Seven Massachusetts l<.K)lball play

ers were picked lor vme of the three

All Nankec Conference teams

Senior defensive end Brian
Corcoran was named the >ankec
Conference Defensive Player ol the

Year and also named to the
All Yankee First Team. Corcoran
lied lor the league lead in sacks with

I 5 and he also amassed 90 tackles.

64 ol which were solo. He finished

his career with 50 sacks.

Seniors Ben Albert and |oe

Sabella. along with junior Rene
Ingoglia joined Corcoran on the First

Team.

Ingoglia. a running back and
CO captain, rushed for 1.505 yards
on the season and scored 14 touch-
downs to finish as the No. 1 rusher
in the Conference. He also was the
nation's fifth leading rusher 1 1 56.8
yards per game. 5.8 yards per
carry).

Sabella helped anchor the offen
sive line that helped lead the

Minulemen to 2.558 rushing yards,
second in the Conference Albert, a

defensive lineman and co-captain,
finished with 70 tackles and eight
sacks.

The defensive backlield combina-
tion of senior Tony Williams and
junior Breon Parker were chosen for

. r^ . „ „ '»Ut«KOOIAU/CailCI*N
Seniors Danielle Borges (standing) and Natalie Hart were named to the

field hockey All-America teams.



Minutemen ranked

at top of polls

The men's basketball team made
UMass history with the first No. 1 rank-

ing ever, thanks to their upset victory

over Arkansas (See Sports, page 8).

'National State

of the Race'
Prot»s4or William Strickland and 28

UMass students went to Maryland to dis-

cuss issues concerning the Biack communi-

ty (See Black AMairs, page 6)

The Dambuilders

to play Pearl Street

An eclectic quartet o( artists will

bring their in-progress tribute to the

50 states to Northampton Thursday

night (See Arts fit Living, page 5)

Extended Forecast

Partly sunny and bree/y today with

highs in the low SOs. Some clouds

overnight into tomorrow with a

chance ot flurries. Sunnier Wednesday

with highs staying in the low 40s

"^ o ^
High: 50 HIGH: 45 HIGH: 45

LOW: 25 LOW: 30 LOW: 30
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GPA list not required by NCAA
Race-based recor(ds

compileii for University use

By Justin Doyle

Collegian Statf

The win by the University of Massachusetts

men's basketball team over the defending national

champions has been marred by the coniinuing

controversy over the rights of siudcnis-aihlctes.

According to the 1994-1995 National

Collegiate Athletic Association Manual, the

NCAA does not require schools under its jurisdic

lion to keep separale lists of grade ^^^,,^_^
point averages for student-athletes

based on race and ethnic back-

ground.

Both UMass and the NCAA have

revised their earlier statements

regarding the requirement of the

University lo keep separate lists of

GPAs for student-athletes.

Chancellor David K. Scoti admits ——

—

making a mistake when he told a Boston Glohv

reporter that the "university is compelled by the

National Collegiate Athletic Association to keep a

breakdown of athletes grades by racial and ethnic

origin."

"I made the mistake of giving the impression or

saying that data containing GPAs were part o( the

requireinent." Scott said yesterday.

UMa.ss is required by law to submit aggregate

graduation rales to the NCAA, which are catego-

rized by race, gender and ethnicity, according to

Scott. The data UMass gives the NCAA is not

done individually, nor does it contain the GPA of

any individual studenl-athleie.

The NCAA has also corrected their statement

about their requirements. In an article published

in the Glohe. Kathryn M. Reith, NCAA director of

public information, said that she was incorrect in

stating that the NCAA rc-quires keeping GPAs by

race.

Reith said universities niy.! submit data only un

graduation rates of whites. Blacks. Hispanics and

other groups.

"There is no reason that 1 know of for UMass to

keep track of GPA by ethnicity." Reithsaid.

"There's no form they have lo fill out for us."

Reith told the Globe that the NCAA requires

graduation rates separated by race, gender and

ethnicity in order to determine whether minority

students are being discriminated against by their

university. According to Reith. the data helps

them track the student-athletes' progress.

"We track those rates specifically so that Black

student- athletes won't be exploited by the sys-

tem," she said. "We want to see how they're pro-

Slwrhui said one of the reasons athletic sup-

port services track student-athletes by race

and gender is because the University is con-

cerned about possible "patterns developing

along racial and gender lines.

"

gressing. so they aren't being used by the system."

The University is now saying that the academic

data which is compiled for student-athletes is vol-

untarily done by UMass as part of an academic

support program for athletes, according to

Sherbin.

"Athletic servicer, when it looks over the raw

data of a student's academic record, will look at

the race of that student — whether it be Black,

white, whatever — if the student provided that

information." Sherbin said in a press release.

"UMass is interested in our student-athletes for

their entire career here, not just upon their entry

and departure." Sherbin said.

According to Sherbin. 'there are academic sup

port services outside of the athletic department

that are designed to meet the needs of students ot

a particular race or ethnic origin."

The University offers programs to minority stu-

dents such as the Bilingual Collegiate Program for

Hispanics. the Collegiate Committee for the

Education of Blacks and other Minority Students,

and the United Asia Learning Center.

"By using the raw data, the athletic department

knows immediately what supplemental services to

reconmicnd to the athlete." Sherbin said.

Sherbin .said one of the reasons athletic support

services track student-athletes by race and gender

is because the University is concerned about pos-

sible "patterns developing along racial and gender

lines."

"We are concerned about possible patterns

because historically there have been differences in

the educational and social opportunities afforded

people based on race and gender." Sherbin said.

"These differences can affect the

way people learn, their study needs,

their levels of academic prepared

ness," Sherbin said.

Black students at UMass were

outraged after learning that the

administration follows the academic

progress of student- athletes by

breaking down grades according to

^"1^^^^ race.

Approximately 70 Blacks students met with

Scott and other faculty Nov. 2 to discuss their

concerns about the violation of rights of Black

student-athletes.

The information became public after Brad

Smith, a reporter from the Springfield

Union-Neui. released confidential academic

information of student-athletes during a journal-

ism class. The material contained both transcripts

of players on the UMass men's basketball team

and a list of names and GPAs of Black athletes.

To produce the material required by the NCAA.

the University must first compile academic infor-

mation for student athletes individually, accord-

ing lo Scoti

"To get to the information that the NCAA asks

for. you have to start with raw data' — which

includes student- athletes' grades." Scott said

The academic information which Smith

received was part of the raw data compiled by the

University, according lo Scott.

Jeffrey Dahmer dead, prisoner held in slaying
By Arthur L. Srb

AssociotecJ Pre»$

MADISON. Wis. — leffrey

Dahmer was attacked and killed

while cleaning a prison bathroom

Monday in a gruesome end for the

man who strangled and disment-

bered 17 boys and men and canni-

balized some of them.

Another inmate was being held in

Dahmcr's slaying and in the se\ci,

beating of another prisonei .ii

Columbia Correctional Institution.

Authorities wouldn't identify the

suspect, who was serving a lile sen-

tence for inurder. or offer a motive.

"It's not as brutal as what he did

to our children." said Shirlev

Hughes, a mother of one of

Dahmer's victims. "This wax ju^t a

quick way out."

Dahmer had been in prison since

luly 1991. \\hen a handcuffed man

who had escaped his clutches led

police to an apartment containing

body parts packed in oil drums,

skulls saved as mementos and one or

iwo hearts Dahmer said he had set

aside "to eat later."

Serial killer and fellow inmate attacked

on a cleaning detail in prison bathroom
Sullivan"Dahmer had a death wish, and I

know he didn't have the gumption to

do it hiinself. so I had predicted that

the day would come when he would

be killed in prison." said Gerald

Boyle. I5ahmer's lawyer at trial.

the )4-year-old former chocolate

i.Liory worker, who was serving 16

lile sentences, had been attacked in

prison once before. In luly. an

inmate tried to cut his throat during

a chapel service, hui the razor blade

attached to a plastic handle fell apart

before it could hurl Dahmer.

Monday's attack occurred as all

three men were working on a clean-

ing detail in the recreation area of

the maximuni-securily prison.

A bloody broom handle was
found ai the scene, but Corrections

Secretary Michael Sullivan said he

didn't know if it was the murder

weapon.

"One could surmise a number of

things. Their heads could have been

smashed against a wall,

said.

"There was a great deal of bicxxi

in the area of the attack." said

Corrections Department spokesman

loc Scislowicz.

Dahmer had extensive head

injuries and died at a hospital about

an hour after he was found.

At the lime of the luly attack,

Sullivan said that it appeared to

have been an isolated incident and

that Dahmer was not believed to be

in imminent danger.

"Oh my God! My son! How could

this happen''" Dahmer's mother,

loyce F-lint. said when T\''s "Hard

Copy" informed her of his death

The other victim in Monday's

attack was Jesse Anderson, who was

serving a life sentence for stabbing

and bludgeoning his wife lo death

Anderson's case drew widespread

attention in Wisconsin because of

his claim that two black men

attacked him and his wife, bolh

white, as they left a restaurant.

Dahmer's body was found in the

staff's bathroom and shower area

next to the basketball court.

Anderson was found in the prison-

ers' bathroom across the court and

was hospitalized in critical condition

with head injuries.

A guard overseeing the three

inmates had just left the basketball

court when the attack occurred.

Sullivan said. He did not know the

whereabouts of another guard

assigned to watch the prisoners.

"}\c never expressed fear." his

stepmother. Shari Dahmer. told

W|W TV in Cleveland, "(rom the

day he was arrested he felt he

deserved anything that he got."

Dahmer's father. Lionel Dahmer.

told TV's "A Current Affair" his son

feared for his life when first jailed in

Milwaukee, "but he felt that he was

well protected at thai high maximum
security prison."

If he could speak lo his son again,

he said, "I would want |eff to know

the only real consolation I have is

that he is with our creator."

No more sitting by the pond

4,

""^~"
' snvi Kouii* ' cc»iif,i«N

Sophomore Sandi Casali grabbed one of the few dry spots on campus yesterday for some between -class studying.

''Baruch oto Adonoi. .
/'

SKVI MtHillA/KXIK.IAN

The first candle burns brightly for Chanukah on the first real day of

winter yesterday The holiday season opened with inches of slush on

campus.

Proposition 187 divides

Calif., targets immigrants
Socioeconomic ills

blamed on aliens

By Juan Jom Chacon Ouirot

<w QuetzalcoatI

Collegian StaH

llditor'i Sole This is llw first in a

four-part series

In the 1700s. the town of Salem.

Mass.. was sulier-

ing social and eco

nomic difficulties

According to the

town inhabitanis, u

group of old and
mostly poor
women hud con-

spired with the

devil to produce
the hardships TlK-y wea- later lorlured

and burned, but the sociocxonomic sit

uation in Salem did not cftange

A similar situation could be taking

place today in the United States

Immigrants are increasingly being

accused of problems ranging (rom

crime to budgetary pioblems Some
say they are "trying to bring lairness

News
Analvsis

ly and fairness to our nation s immi

gralion policy And we need to do it

now. California can't allord lo wait."

said Gov. Pete Wilson while cam-

paigning last spring. Although Wilson

did not endorse Proposition IK7 at

first, he decided lo do it after a poll

suggested that most Californians sup

ported the measure His gamble paid

oil with another leriii as governor

But Proposition 187 is different

Irom previous efforts against immi-

grants that came (rom congressional

proposals. This is a grass roots inilia

live thai has become law through a

releremlum. "In Calilornia. the demo

cralic process has made possible the

creation and enlorcenient ol a system

of apartheid." said ^b year old Raul,

an imntigrani from (iuatemala.

According lo ihe proposed law. the

people of California "have suffered

and are suffering economic hardship

caused by the presence of illegal

aliens in this stale." But the findings

ol this law go even further when it

claims that the people ol Caliloinia

"have suffered and are suffering per

sonal injury and damage caused by

the criminal conduct of illegal aliens

The fault line
Immigration west of

the Colorado River

Foc/Ac .

Ocean ^

Area of

heavy immigration

activity

Miles 200

Collegian Graphic

by Andrew Dovidjon

lo this society." while others call il

"California reverting lo its s(.\ipepuiii

ing ways
"

Rarlier this month, the people ol

C'alifomia voted to make Proposition

IK7 into law. According lo imniigrani

rights advocates. "Proposition IH7 is

the most extreme inoitsuu proposed

in recent memory
"

Incidents against immigrants dale

to 1871 when 17 Chinese men were

tortured and hanged by a mob More
recently, in 194'i. thousands ol

American serviceman took to the

streets of Los Angeles, healing up
young Mexican males since the sul

diers had lo go to war whili- Muinj'

Mexicans stayed at home
Today, some of the same irKiilcnl^

are taking place along the border

between California and Mexico

"It's lime to reslore reason, inu^'n

In this stale
"

However, un cxaminalion ol ihe

headlines in the San Ihego Vnum and

ihe San Pie^n Tribune makes Ihe

accused look like the victim; "Another

bcKfv found in esluary." "Salvadoran

killed crossing Ireeway." "Three killed

while crossing Ireeway. Boy's condi

lion is critical." "Driver charged with

manslaughter, reckless driving in K>r

(let iiccident." "Mexico claims incur

siiin by Border Patrol agents." "50t)

fuoi wide DMZ' proposed at bor

,|ci
' "4't died in "91 trying to swim

Rm i.tiiiide." "One way lo evict

migrants from camp." "INS Ciuard

milicled in abuse incident." "Another

lu.in Doe chills out." "Tactics at

Hirder Checkpoint under fire."

It implemented, the law will ban

Turn to 1i7 page ?
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Steeling - Five College Hdbiiat

lor Humanity, meeling and dec-

iion>. HoUI>worih. UMass, 7:50

p.m.. inlorniijliun: 549 7491.

Lecture — "Gallery Talk:

Currents and Cross-Currcnts;

Contemporan \\ ort. ai AC." Mead

Art Museum. .-Xmheisi College.

free. 12:15 p.m.

Music — Music in the Noon
Hour. Sweeney Concert Hull. Sage

Hall. Smith College, tree. 12:30

p.m.

Film — Nui ui the Malt: A
Series of Fitm Experiences You

Won't Find Aiiywitere. Bartlell

Hall Auditorium. UMass. tree. 7

p.m.

Cottoquia — "Disobedient

Daughters: Moral Self- Delinition

and Resistance in Women's
,^utobiographies," Dickinson

House. Mount Holyoke College,

free, 7:50 p.m.

Reading — Novelist Mary Lee

Settle reads from her work.

Wootton's Books. 19 North

Pleasant St . Amherst, free. 8 p.m.

lecture — "Proposition; Class,

k.uc .uul Gender are Inadequate

Paradigms lor History," Octagon.

Babhotl Room. Amherst College,

free. 8 p.m.

Film — 7"/i<' lungle Hook.

Merrill III. .Amherst College, tree.

8 p.m.

Informaliun session — National

Student Kvchange. t ampus Center

room 905. UMass, 4:45 p ni.

Reading — Vane Yolen.
lower-level meeting room of the

lones Library. ,'\mity Street.

Amherst, 8 p.m.

Reading — National Hook
.Award nominees [ohn Wideman
and lames Tale. Memorial Hall.

LlMass. 4 p.m.

Meeting —Attention Collegian

Newsroom Staff! There will be a

mandatory meeting lor all editors

and associates tonight at 7:00

p.m. in the newsroom. All news-

room staff members should

attend. All editors and associates

must attend.

Wednesday, Nov. 30

Lecture — Brown Bag Luncheon.

"Lesbians and Theater," Campus
Center rooiti 917, UMass, free,

noon to 1:50 p.m.

Lecture — Distinguished Faculty

Lecture Scries: Prof. Peter

Robinson, geology and geography.

Memorial Hall, Memorial Lounge,

UMass, free, 4 p.m.

Community — Menorah lighting

on Amherst Common. Amherst
Common, 7 p.m.

Film — Marianne and luliune.

Herter 227, UMass, 7; 50 p.m.

Video — rite Last Story Ouill.

Faith Ringfold. Campus Center

room 905. UMass. free. 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — "Staying Conscious

in the '90s: The Post .Modern

Woman and Shamanism."
Dickinson House Living Room.
Mount Holyoke College, 7:30

p.m.

Information session — National

Student E,\change. Campus
Center room 917, UMass. 4.45

p.m.

Celebration — "Celebrate the

Lights," Chanukah reception.

Menorah lighting, Hillcl House,

4:15 p.m. to 5:50 p.m.

Lecture — "Education Reform:

Goals 2000 Educate America
Act." Browsing Room, Neilson

Library, Smith College. 7:30

p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 1

Fair — Annual Holiday Craft

Fair, Campus Center Concourse.

UMa.ss, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Meeling — The Grief Survival

Group, support group for those

who have suffered a loss.

Campus Center room 901,
UMass, 7 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 2

Open house — Victorian
Christmas Open House.
Amherst History Museum at

the Strong House, 5:50 p.m. to

8:50 p.m.
Meeting — Chi Alpha Christian

Fellowship, Campus Center,

UMass, room numbers posted by

the elevators, 7 p.m., information:

255-0992.

PioUce Log
Compiled by Kelly Spang
from University reports

Father's death leads to second charge

of vehicular homicide in Nov. 9 crash

Suspicious Activity

Soi: 22
Police were alerted to an unau-

thorized individual entering

Gorman Residence Hull. They locat

ed and arrested Daniel Torres, 20,

of 97 Glendale Road on trespass

charges.

Accident — Property Damage

Nov. 25

A vehicle operated by Mcnkc
Poldvee of lanuary Hills Road w.i^

struck from behind by Todd Puf-cll

of Raymond Road. Dalion, while

stopping for a red light. Operators ol

both vehicles and their passengers

complained of neck pain and indicui

ed they would seek their own iiicd

ieal attention. No citation wu^

issued. Damage estimates were o\cr

$5,000.

Vandalism

Nov. 21

A 4x12 designer cinder block wull

in the basement of Johnson Residence

Hall was knocked over and damaged

Nov. 22
An individual reported a rock

thrown through the rear window ol

her vehicle on Authority Way.

Burglary/Breaking and Entering

Nov. 21

An individual reported entry was

made through a rear window in her

truck. An EMT bag with medical sup-

plies was stolen.

Nov. 27
An individual returned from the

weekend break and reported her

room in Washington Residence Hall

had been entered. She discovered her

scanner, several VCR ijpcs and CDs

hud been stolen.

Larceny

Suv 21

An individual reporied a VCR
siokn from her room in Gorman

Residence Hall.

,\<j>' 22

An individual reported a butcher

block stolen from her suite in Cashin

Residence Hall approximately one

inonih ago.

An individual reported a bike rack

attached to his vehicle was stolen

from a Southwest Circle.

An individual reported his wallet

was stolen from Boyden Gym while

he was playing baskeiball.

An individual reported a watch,

jacket, cap and bookbag stolen from

his room in Pierpont Residence

Hall.

An individual reporied his bike

was stolen from Lot 44.

Vol 2)

Staff reported a VCR was stolen

from a classroom in Montague
House.

An individual reported her wallet,

containing cash and a bus and train

ticket, had been stolen from Mahar

Auditorium. Police assisted her by

taking her to Western Union and

then to the bus station in order to get

home for Thanksgiving.

Nov 27

An individual reported her wallet,

containing credit cards and other per-

sonal property, was stolen from

Pierpont Residence Hall.

An individual reported an over-

stuffed chuir was stolen Irom her

room in Washington Residenci.

Hull.

Annoying Behavior

Nov. 21

An individual from Wheeki
Residence Hall reported beinj:

harassed by another individual. The
incident was referred to the Dean ul

Students Office.

Nov. 23

An individual reported being con

fronted at the campus pond by a loud

and threatening individual over an

alleged incident with a coat that he

claims was taken from him.

Annoying Phone Call

Nov. 24
An individual from University

Housing reported receiving annoying

calls as part of an ongoing domestic

problem.

Motor Vehicle Theft

Nov. 23

An individual reported her 1986

Honda stolen from Lot 52.

Motor Vehicle Traffic Stop

Nov. 24
Brenden Duffy. 20. of 7 Irving St..

Easthampton. was arrested for opcr

ating a motor vehicle without a

license.

Drug Law Offense

Nov. 23

Staff making room checks lor sale

ty violations while the dorms were

closed reported finding two marijua-

na pipes on a window sill in |ohn O
Adams Residence Hall. Police confis-

cated them.

By Justin Doyle

Collegian Starr

BEl.CHERTOWN — A driver charged with operat-

ing under the influence of alcohol in an accident on

Route 9 now faces two counts of motor vehicle homi-

cide.

The father of a 5-year-old boy killed in a Nov. 9 crash

outside the entrance of the Windsor Dam and Quabbin

Reservoir died on Friday.

lulia Goldberg, 55, of Bclchertown has been charged

with a second count of motor vehicle homicide after

ioscph Furtado. 50, of Turners Fulls died at the

University of Massachusetts Medical Center in

Worcester, according to Slate Police Lt. Robert

Gosselin.

Furtado died due to complications from burns he

received in a fire caused by the accident, according to

Gosselin.

"Approximately 75 percent of Furtado's body was

burned in the fire," Gosselin said.

The accident occurred when Goldberg pulled her

white Porsche out of the Quabbin Reservoir entrance

into the lane of Furtado's moving van which was travel

ling east, according to Belchcrtown Police Sergeant

William Zobka.

The two vehicles collided and the van continued east.

Criminal Defense/

Personal Injury

swerving to the side of the road, hitting a tree and

exploding into flames, Zobka said.

Police arrived on the scene minutes after the accident

to find Furtado outside of the moving van with his son,

Zobka said.

Furtado suffered extensive burns from the fire. His

son. lustin Furtado, who would have turned 6 years old

this month, was pronounced dead by the state medical

examiner, according to Gosselin.

Both drivers were taken to UMass Medical Center.

Goldberg was treated for her injuries and released.

Furtado's wife, who was driving behind the moving

van in a family car, was one of several witnesses to the

accident.

The Mas.sachuselts State Police Reconstruction Team

also arrived at the scene and. according to Gosselin. the

investigation into the accident has been completed.

"I expect a report on my desk by the end of this

week." Gosselin said.

He reporied that a discrepancy in the eyewitnesses'

accounts of the accident prolonged the investigation.

In addition to the two counts of motor vehicle homi-

cide, Goldberg has been charged with operating under

the influence of alcohol, failing to stop at a slop sign,

and crossing marked lines.

According to Gosselin, Goldberg will be called to

Ware District Court.

Social services denied under Prop. 187

VMASS
CUus

Of
87

Atty. Dean E. Goldblatt
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The Daily Collegian's Black Affairs page is an

integral link between the community and the

UMass campus.

We are revitalizing our coverage of campus
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PROP 187, continued from page 1

illegal immigrants from access to

public services including health care

and education. Sec. 5 ol the law deals

with exclusion of illegal aliens from

public sociul services. "If any public

entity in this state to whom a person

has applied for public social services

detennines or reasonably suspects. . .

that the person is an alien in the

United Stales in violation of federal

law." the person will be denied the

service, and the agency will notify the

Immigration and
Naturalization Service.

The problem for the resi-

dents of California is that

two out five of them are

immigrants. Therelore. they

could easily be suspected ol

being illegal immigrants
ba.sed on the color of their

skin, ihcir names, or their command
of the English language.

Representative lose F. Serrano is a

third-term democrat froiti New York

and chairman of the Congressional

Hispanic Caucus. He was born an

American citizen. "I resent having to

prove 1 am a citizen. And if you ask

mc for papers right now. I cannot

prove it. Neither could you. but most

of you will never have to. I will

because of my first name or my
accent, and I resent it."

While campaigning to defeat initia-

tives like Proposition lt<7. Serrano

has emphasized its racist characteris-

tics. "On behalf of the Congressional

Hispanic Caucus. I beg you. as its

chairman, to change your minds. And
if not. to stand up and admit the

truth: That this is just being mean.

"This does not reduce the national

deficit. This does not address our real

problems with immigration. We open

doors, but as soon as you see

dark-skinned people coming though

that do«.>r. you close it."

Proposition 187 also makes teach-

ers, social workers and medical per-

sonnel into enforcement officials.

Sec. 7 of the law. for example, deals

with exclusion of illegal aliens from

public elementarv and secondary

schools. "By Ian. 1, 1996. each

school district shall have verified the

legal status of each child already

enrolled and in attendance in the

school district in order to ensure the

enrollment or attendance only of citi-

"This does not address our real

problems with immigration. We
open doors, but as soon as you see

dark-skinned people coming
though that door, you close it."

zens. aliens lawfully admitted as per-

manent residents .... By Jan. 1,

199b. each school district shall also

have verified the legal status of each

parent or guardian of each child."

There is agreement among many
law experts that this section of the

law could be ruled unconstitutional

by the Supreme Court. Until now, a

California court has kept the law

from being implemented. The
Supreme Court ruled in a previous

case that it is unconstitutional to

deny children, no matter what their

legal status is. admission to school.

An estimated 41X).IHX) children will

be denied access to education if

Proposition 187 is implemented.
Sociologists suggest that this would

create an underclass of poor and illit-

erate children and that it could add

new members to the spiraling growth

of gangs.

In a Los Angeles prenatal care clin-

ic the day after the elections, half of

ihc women scheduled for appoint

ments did not show up "I don't want

to be in jail even if I have to sacrifice

my health for it." said Mariu Isabel, a

6-month pregnant woman who came

to California two years ago. If born in

this country, her child would be a cit-

izen of the United States.

For many, the crisis in this country

has nothing to do with immigration

and more to do with the systent. "Like

the migrating Negro, the Latino is

now blamed for the crisis of the falter-

ing capitalist economy. . . . The reality

B^^— is that if we didn't have one

single Latino in America,

we'd still be hurting." said

)oc Williams in an opinion

piece for La Sentinel. "We
are hurting in areas of this

country where the Latino

community doesn't even

Father Bill Leininger is part of an

interfaith task force in Santa Clara

County that has joined ranks with the

immigrants. One of their statement

reads: "As representatives ol the

Jewish, Buddhist, Christian and
Islamic traditions, we unanimously

condemn this current surge of scape-

goating immigrants as not only

short-sighted, misdirected and
mean-spirited but as blatantly con-

trary to our shared beliel in the

intrinsic worth of every person and to

the radical right of the individual to

pursue life, freedom and human ful

fillment wherever they can be found."

California has yet to prove if it's

ready to defend such principles. In

the meantime. Californians are wait-

ing for the implementation of a law

that could make the riots following

the verdict in the Rodney King case

look like child's play, lust before the

elections. 100.000 people marched
through the streets of Los Angeles to

protest Proposition 187. the largest

number in California's history.
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Weld proboses new welfare plan Unattended candle cause of fire
tr L J ..... CTiiinrf u;«« Hflmaoed but no one was injured in a said.

By Robert W. Trolt

Associcrted Press

BOSTON — The Weld administration and two liberal

Deinocralie senators reached tentative agreement Monday

on a welfare relomi plan that would require recipients 2i

years old and younger to find a job within 90 days.

"We are still inieni on getting this resolved in 1994,"

said Sen. Dianne Wilkerson. D-Boston.

The proposal was worked out by Wilkerson. Sen. Lois

•Pines and Weld policy chief Mary Lee King.

li would require able-bodied welfare recipients 25 and

younger to work at least 25 hours a week, although half

could spend up to 15 hours of that time getting job train

ing or education.

Now, 107,000 people receive Aid to Families with

Dependent Children. Under the plan, about Ib.OOO are 25

or younger and would have to find work

In lieu of the monthly cash payment, the recipients

would receive day care. Medicaid health care benefits and

transportation costs.

King described the proposal as an "agreement-in-princi-

ple." Earlier this year, lawmakers approved a bill selling

new limits on benefits and giving able-bodied recipients

the option of enrolling in school or job training, or getting

private-sector jobs that would be subsidized by the state.

Weld vetoed that plan, saying he wanted recipients to

be required to work immediately.

The House overrode his veto, but the Senate failed to

so do bv one vole. Wilkerson and Pines provided key

votes in upholding the override, and have been negotiat-

ing with the adinmistralion for weeks on a compromise.

h was unclear how far the plan would go.

House Speaker Charles Raherty. D-Cambridge. essen-

lialK called the bill dead on arrival.

He said he did not want to put House members through

ihc -anguish" ol another long, drawn-out debate over wel-

lare relorm. He said the attitude of Pines, Wilkerson and

Weld ihai they could produce an llth-hour compromise

was "Pollvannish."

When Pines and Wilkerson joined lorces with Senate

Republicans to uphold Weld's veto in August, a parlia

nientarv move left the vote open. Senate President

William Bulger. DBoston. has said the overnde will come

up for another vote this week.

King and the senators were vague on speeilics Monday

night, saying minor questions still needed to be worked

out. They said aides would begin drawing up a bill imme-

diately.

King would not say the governor would put his name

on the bill And even Weld, who made lough welfare

reform a cornerstone of his landslide re-election, showed

little enthusiasm lor the compromise.

"I'm not prepared to say anyihing's unamcndable." he

said. But Pines insisted that lawmakers would he open to

the plan because "this is a bill the governor will have put

his stamp of approval on."

To spur action on welfare. Weld funded the program

only lor eight months, instead of a full year. As it stands

now. welfare money will run out at the end of February.

Furniture was damaged but no one was injured in a

Sunday night fire on the second floor of Van Meter

Residence Hall.

The fire alarm went off at 10:1 1 p.m. after an unpro

lected candle flame ignited a cloth tapestry hanging on the

wall, according to Barbara Pitoniak from the University ol

Massachusett's New Office.

The candle in room 209 was left unattended and when

the occupants of the room returned, the flames had

spread from the tapestry to a chair and a rug. Pitoniak

Other students extinguished the fire with poUablc lire

extinguishers. Pitoniak said. There were no injuries.

The Amherst Fire Depurtment responded to the aldriii

and the diirinitorv \\.is icmpoi.iriU csiuvMUil Pitoniak

said.

The resident director could not be reached but j

spokesperson from Building Operations said they were

working on repainting ihc ii.>iiin

Ic^Mca lu\eriiu

Women's studies class discusses race

Professor hopes to Vecognite racism for the disease that it is'

Clinton makes final push for GATT
By Marlin Crutsinger

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President

Clinton assembled the economic stars

from eight previous administrations

on Monday to give a final push for

congressional approval ol a 124-

nation trade agreement. "We have to

do it now. We can't wait until next

year." he declared.

Supporters predicted that the

rewrite of the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade would sail through

the House on Tuesday with perhaps

as many as 60 votes to .spare.

However, they suffered two set-

backs in the Senate on Monday with

the announcements that Sen. Max

Baucus. D-Monl., and Sen. Hank

Brown, R-Colo., would oppo.se the

agreeinent.

Baucus had voted for the pact

when it cleared the Senate Finance

Committee in October. He said he

had switched because ol growing

concern that the World Trade

Organization was a threat to U.S.

sovereignty, in pan because voting

would not reflect a country's eco-

nomic size.

Brown said he loo had started out

as a supporter but switched after

studying the agreement in prepara-

tion for taking a quiz Monday as

part of a bet with consumer advo-

cate Ralph Nader, a GATT oppo

nenl.

Even before the aiinouncemenls

by Brown and Baucus. the (ale ol

the trade deal was less certain in the

lOOmember Senate, where il must

win 60 votes on a procedural ques

tion of waiving the Senate's budget

rules.

However, administration oKicials

expressed confidence t'ley can siill

prevail. Clinton spent part of his day

telephoning undecided senators.

Deputy U.S. Trade Representative

Rufus Yerxa said that opponents

were wrong to attack the one-coun-

try-one-vote rule because in reality

the WTO. like GATT. will make no

major decisions without unanimous

consent.

The 22,000-page agreement slash-

es tariffs by an average of i« percent

worldwide and expands the rules of

world trade into new areas such as

agriculture, services and the protec-

tion of copyrights and patents. It cre-

ates a more powerful World Trade

Organization to referee trade dis

pules and eliminates the power of

any one country to block an adverse

trade ruling.

During a crowded GATT pep rally

in the East Room, the administration

produced a letter signed by two for

nier Republican presidents. Gerald

Ford and George Bush, and

Democrat limmy Carter, urging con-

gressional approval.

Clinton acknowledged fears thai

the agreement, by lowering U.S.

trade barriers as well as those of

other countries, would mean U.S.

workers would face even more com-

petition from low-wage workers in

other countries.

By M. Isabel Tereso

Collegian CorrespoodenI

Have you heard a racist comment

in class, at work, on a date, or at a

social or family gathering and been

afraid or unsure of how to deal or

respond to the situation? Arc you

upset with the assumption that you

were in compliance with someone's

racist beliefs?

"Let's Talk About Race" is a new

one-credit course to be offered next

semester through the Department of

Women's Studies.

A main objective of the class is to

outline solutions to the everyday

occurrences of racism and to begin to

articulate the boundaries between

what is offensive and unacceptable

behavior when the issue is race.

The course will be taught by an

undergraduate women's studies

major named Kaolin and is open to

all undergraduates, graduate students

and professors. Only undergraduates

will receive academic credit.

Kaolin said that she has noticed

that students are feeling overwhelmed,

angry and confused about how to han-

dle racism and assumptions made

about their compliance to it.

According to Kaolin, many stu-

dents don't maintain racist instincts

but are unsure of how to proceed and

take a stand with confidence when

confronted with racism. Students

with good intentions are likely to suc-

cumb to racism because the issues

are overwhelming. Kaolin said.

She described the purpose of the

class as helping to bring to the sur-

face the difficult layers of guilt,

shock, shame and revulsion many

students experience when they begin

to recognize racism for the disease

that it is.

Kaolinsaid it is not easy to own up

to the harm our ancestors have

inflicted on people of color, nor is it

comfortable to notice racism in our-

selves and others.

Kaolin also said that it is not ea.sy

to correct behavior, but she hopes

the "l-et's Talk About Race" will pro-

vide students with an opportunity to

begin to break down the dynamics

and subconscious motivators that

contribute to racism. The class will

address the impact racism has

already had on students, their lanii

lies, friendships and politics.

Course requirements include read-

ings from Memoir of a Race Traitor

by Mab Segrest. keeping a journal,

one field trip, and four assignments.

Two films will also be shown, but stu-

dents' lives will be the class locus,

with less analytical criticism of others.

Of the four assignments, one will

be a community observation ol u

child care center, communitv board

meeting, campus meeling. another

class, or another mutually agreed

upon observation ol the ellect race

has upon relations in a lormal set

ting.

Another assignment involves

bringing in inusic and discussing the

responses it evokes and its conncc

tions to other cultures.

Additionally, students are required

to attend two open meetings ol ihc

course to be held in the Campus
Center Auditorium. For the fourth

assignment, students will conducl an

interview, real or hyr)otheticul. with j

person that integrates the consider;!

tions of race that were covcreil in

class.

There will be no tests. Students'

talents, interests and skills will be

incorixirated in the work to be done,

as the class seeks to uncover the

ways in which racism can be disman-

tled.

Kaolin said she hopes to create

viable enduring relationships that

encourage students to become more

aware of their soliilarity and ability lu

engage in creative confrontation

As of yet. there is no six digit

schedule number for "Let's Talk

About Racism." but the course num-

ber is 296. and it will be an extension

of Arlene Avakian's Women's
Studies 201 class, "Feminist

Perspectives." Anyone interested in

registering for the course or obtain

ing more information should call

Kaolin at 5X4 499(1

WMVA to play matchmaker next spring
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WMUA will try to bring a little love to local air waves

next semester.

According to WMUA General Manager Brad Davidson,

the radio version of "The Dating Game" will hopefully

bring entertainment to the University of Massachusetts

campus.

Set to begin at the beginning of the spring semester, the

show will take place in two separate studios, one contain-

ing the contestant and the other containing three potential

dates, Davidson said.

"It will be interesting because people are so concerned

with outside appearances," Davidson said. "So they can

find out what kind of person they are. and not what they

look like. People are too concerned with appearance
"

The single contestant can be male or female, said

loshua Eilberg. director of public affairs at WMUA who is

assisting Davidson in the show.

There will also be a call-up portion of the program

when the listening audience can call in their votes. The

call will not be broadcasted over the air. according lo

Davidson.

"We are still regulated by the FCC (Federal

Communications Commission)," Davidson said "We can't

air anything obscene. I do a show now called 'UMass

Talks,' though, and I haven't r\jn into any problems."

According to Davidson, the contestant will ask the

three potential dates questions. The questions will also

have lo fall under FCC regulations.

"The guests get to choose the questions they're going to

ask," Davidson said. "But I'll screen the questions before

hand."

Filberg said inemberN ol WMUA have been generally

positive about the new idea but he thinks there are a lew

negative feelings.

"We've got some interesting responses from the lemalc

directors." Filberg said. "They think we might be- Irving to

be sleazy, but we're not
"

Sharon Murjihy. office coordinator at WMUA. said she

has no problem with the show

"It's an interesting way to meet |Kople." Murphy said

"I'd do it."

Davidson said the hour long show would also devote a

half hour to seeing how past conteslants have done on the

actual date.

"People would win tickets to the movies or dinner or

something." Davidson said. "We'd invite them back and

ask them how it went."

There may also Ix' an advice section at the end ol the

show where people write in with their problems.

"I will tx- giving the advice, so I don't know how jmuiI

il will be." Davidson said.

Currently the untitled show is scheduletl lor every

Tuesday from 6 p.m lo 7 p.m.. but WMUA has to get

contestants in fill the I > week semester.

"Brad has lx.-en pluggii>g it on UMass Talks," Filberg

said. "He said the response has tx-en gixitl
"

Davidson said he would nol exclude the idea of having

homosexuals on the program

"I haven't received anv calls Irom anyone who isnthel

erosexual." he said "But I wouldn'l exclude anything
"

Davidson said he currcnilv ha^ about li coniesiiinis

lined up.

"Hopefully it will oiler a gooti source ol enlenainnunl

for UMass students." Davidson said. "And maybe lo hook

a lew people up."

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE
IITH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

TONIGHT
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DUKE V. UConn

TOMORROW
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AND COMING
THIS SATURDAY 1 2/3

UMASS HOCKEY
& HOOPS DAY

AT NOON
THE COACH JOE MALUEN

SHOW AT 1 :00 .

UMASS BASKETBALL!
Busch Bottle $1.25 16 oz. Bud Bottle $2.00
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courses.
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just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '95

January 3-2S

Division of

Continuing Education

61 S Goodell Building

S4S-36S3
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Child Care,
Jobs Available

beginning January
and Spring Semester

Before and after school childcare

positions available: after school program

15 pm every Wednesday during school

year. Director position available for after

school program. Before school program

7:15 am H:.'iO am Monday thru Friday.

Call Amherst Leisure Services at

256-4065 for more information.

Ask for Steve.
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Death doesnt erase Nixon s faults

Peter J.

Orvetti

Wc h,i\c .111 odd hiibil in ihi-. tvuniiy ul pt'ui>ing

pcopk- ulun ihcy die no niutlcr how disgracclul

llioir livc> may hu\c been. I had nol planned to

commcnl on the last erisis ol Richard Milhous Nixon. But

since Nixon's death. I have been surpri'-ed bv the number
of people who have praised him. or uhn dun'l --eem to

know much about him at all.

He has died and now he will tui\e to deal with whatever

god he tlicets on his own leriiis \\ hy ua> he so hated,

though? His lile caniiiii lit into this sp^^c: lur a killer ver-

sion, see Tom Wicker's 1^41 book. (.)i!c Oj Ls. Here is a

briet version ol Nixon's career.

Nixon was born in poverty to parents who did not

believe in expressing love. A letter he wrote

to his mother at age 10 was signed. "Your
laithlul dog. Richard." He had to start

work at 10, and made it to college on his

own with a burning lesentment (or those of

privilege

His cold childhoeid and his anger at the higher classes

drove Nixon to politics, seeking respect and revenge. He
became a subliminal loe McCarthy, using manipulative

tactics iLi br.ind a Congressional opponent and a Senate

. opponent as communists through subtle imagery as well

as doctored tacts. In the Senate race, the Nixon campaign
employed anti-Semitism against the opponent's Jewish

husband. I Anti-Semitism would be a recurring theme in

Nixon's political career and in private, "lew" was the temt

he used to describe those he hated, whether they were

Jewish or not.)

In Congress, he branded an obscure, effective State

Departtnent official. Alger Hiss, as a communist spy and

sent him to prison. His anti-communist crusades landed

him a spot on the 1952 Republican ticket as Dwighl
Eisenhower's vice president. Nixon was elected despite

rumors that he was operating a secret slush fund.

Nixon's tenure as vice president was long and sad. He
resented being cut out of Ike's inner circle and was even

publicly tiKKked by the president. Eisenhower did not like

Nixon and tried to force him off the 1956 ticket. Nixon's

one noted suggestion during his vice presidency was the

use of nuclear weaponry at Dienbienphu, Vietnatii. to

support the retreating Krench. He was nominated for pres

ident in 1 9b0 and defeated by |ohn Kennedy.

Nixon returned to win the presidency in 1968.

Although he hud a fairly good civil rights record, Nixon

adopted the infamous "Southern strategy" for the next

election, namely the Republican strategy of appealing to

Southern racists by race-bailing and toning down civil

rights measures — nol surprising from a man who regu-

larly incited protesters to heckle him simply so he could

exploit it to his next conservative audience.

Nixon was, hands down, the most intelligent president

of this century. Unfortunately, his presidency was based

on a drive for survival, not reform. Having lived in pover-

ty, he truly desired to make people's lives better but his

extreme paranoia led him to massive abuse of power. He
did institute some surprisingly progressive social mea-
sures.

Other than that, his term is marked by the installation

of a dictatorship in Chile, the use of illegal measures to

suppress dissent, the Kent State massacre and the prose-

cutorial inaction that followed, the U.S. invasion of

Catnbodia (the United States has invaded a non-hostile

nation since the Mexican War), the keep-

ing of an enemies list, and the madman
theory. His two greatest successes, opening

China and establishing detente with the

Soviets, are now viewed as inevitable acts

that would have occurred under any
administration.

The madman theory was Nixon's plan to end the war in

Vietnam by convincing Hanoi's government that he was

insane. He did this by ordering random, intense bombings

of strategically unimportant areas, like villages. It was nut

the prosecution of a war; it was genocide.

The Watergate scandals that led to his resignation can-

not be fully recounted here. In summary, they consisted of

creating false documents on "Muskie for President" sta-

tionery, creating an illegal slush fund, bugging
Democratic headquarters, plotting the assassination of a

political columnist, destruction of evidence, ignoring a

Supreme Court subpoena, ordering the dismissal of the

man appointed to prosecute him.

In his final days. Richard Nixon neared insanity. Many
feared he would start a nuclear war just to avoid impeach-

ment. He talked to paintings and had to have his gun
taken away for fear thai he would shoot himself in the

Oval Office.

Some have said Richard Milhous Nixon is too compli-

cated to understand. He isn't. He was a tortured, unloved

man who would do anything for approval and pxjwer. He
would use any tactic to survive. To the day he died, he

refused to admit he had done anything wrong. His only

comiTieni was, "When the president does it, it is not ille-

gal."

Nixon led a painful life but he took it out on ihc world

exponentially. He cared more for his own survival than he

did for the country, or the world. Nixon was a crook.

High office does not a hero make. A man's death docs not

make him a better man.

Peier On'elli is a Collegian columnist.

Taxachusetts? Not for the rich

Richard H

Gilluly

A year and a half ago, thought-

ful Americans hoped
"Reaganomics" had begun to

die on the federal level with passage

of President Clinton's budget bill and

its features to restore some fairness

to the tax code. But the resurgent

OOP has launched a holy war against

the poor since the elections that

could make Reaganomics look like a

pussycat.

And the pernicious trickle down
theories which are the main feature

of Reganomics
march on unimpeded
in Bill Weld's
Massachusetts
through a state and
local tax and fee .sys-

tem which hits the poor twice as hard

— and the middle class one and a

half times as hard — as it hits the

rich as a percentage of income, it is

one of the most unfair tax systems in

the nation.

A measure for a graduated income

tax — which would at least have

taken a step toward greater equality

in tax-paying in the Bay State —
was rejected at the polls in

November. That voters of ordinary

means turned down a measure to

reduce their own taxes and raise

ihose of the wealthy is a glaring

example of how ordinary Americans

have been conned into shooting
themselves in the foot by the greedy

rich.

As the Tax Equity Alliance for

Massachusetts (TEAM) says. "The
widely accepted concept of taxes

based on ability to pay is alien to our

-late."

The idea promoted by the rich —
that ihey create jobs with the tax

favors they gel — is unadulterated

blarney.

That's clear when vou sec the rich

buying BMWs, Lamborghinis and
other luxuries made abroad. Or
commissioning bO-loc>l sailboats

with tnoney that would be better

spent on schools lor desperate dis-

tressed areas such as Holyoke, or on

a decent level of appropriations lor

a crippled lIMass which, even
before U'eld's Draconian cuts, never

got moie than a small fraction of the

per-studeni lunding available to

richly endowed private universities

such as Harvard and ^'ule.

Another myth propa-

gated by the rich is that

a graduated income tax

would drive industry

away to stales with

allegedly less onerous
tax burdens.

The fact is, Massachusetts gives

the rich a better break on taxes than

almost any other state. Some 37

other states long ago adopted gradu-

ated income taxes, for example.
Mas.sachusetts is "Taxachusetts" only

for the poor and middle

Although these tax issues arc of

paramount importance to all

Massachusetts residents, you'd hardly

know it from reading the state's

mainstream daily newspapers, which

virtually ignore this issue

Yet these papers (such as the

SpringfifUl t'nion-.Vncs) sail blithely

along Vapid River somehow finding

abundant ink to cover sleazy,

hare-brained proposals for casinos,

which would bring even further

decline to desperately ailing cities.

There are many reasons the tax

is.suc is of such importance to

Massachusetts, but a key one is sur-

vival of the inner cities. Here arc

some of ihc ways that is so:

• When the poor pay dispropor-

tionately high taxes compared to the

rich, that further drains money out of

the cities where so many poor people

live.

• When cities pay for most of the

services they provide out of a declin-

ing property tax base, the quality of

the services — especially schools —
decline.

Flight from the city by those who
can afford it is worsened. A graduat-

ed income tax could include a

Maryland-style "piggyback" feature

under which cities and poor rural

areas could get immediate boosts in

revenue to offset declining property

taxes.

• The less fair the tax system is

for the middle class, the easier it is

(paradoxically) for Weld and other

trickle-down theorists to persuade

middle-class citizens thai the poor

are their enemies and that pro-

grams for the poor should be cut.

Again the inner cities are hit the

hardest.

The fact is, of course, the middle

class has a lol more in common with

the poor than it has with the rich.

Because they, like the poor, are cruel-

ly cheated by ihc rich under the

state's lax system.

The problems of the cities eventu-

ally "trickle up" even to the most

exclusive suburbs, which cannot

escape the disease, crime, violence

and drug abuse which arc the lega-

cies of the widespread despair

caused by a savagely unequal systetn.

And yet a Boston banker told the

Boston Phoenix before the elections

that a graduated income lax would

constitute "class warfare" against the

rich.

The rich, represented by Weld,

have been waging class warfare

against the middle class and the poor

for years.

Richard H Gilluly is a UMass stu

dent.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Dont grump about Xmas greetings
Everyone has a complaint about the holiday sea-

sun Wc turn the season that is renowned lor its

spirit ol goodwill into one ol endless com-
plaints.

I suppose the complaining has become a tradition, just

like the endless Santa Clauses, sappy movies, and the

Christmas tree displays put up in stores long before even

Thanksgiving. These are the traditions that we have

come to know and expect and, if we dare admit it, love.

After all, what would the holidays be like without all

this sheer madness'.' Possibly. . . a liny bit dull'.' Admit

it, we enjoy the challenges of finding a parking space at

the stores and battling crowds. We put up a good fight,

and if we emerge with the perfect gilt, it

is a triumph well worth the shoving

matches and minor manglings.

The 'perfect gifi." Now that, to me, is

a complete enigma when it comes time

to find one for certain pc-ople. We've all

heard of "the f)erson who has everything," and we all

know someone like this.

Even if they don't actually have everything, they only

seem to want something abscilutely unattainable, like a

new job. Somehow, new clothes or some books seem

to fall a little short.

The worst people, though, are those for whom noth-

ing is ever good enough. Be they cousins, a friend or

even your parents, they are the ones who really damp-
en my holiday spirit. I always end up feeling slightly

put out and decide that there's no reason to bother

with them at all. since they obviously don't appreciate

Alexis

George

any of my cllorts.

Then there are those who complain about the lad

that Christmas is a Christian holiday that pervades our

multicultural society It is said that this takes away
from other religions and that it makes people of these

religions feel uncomfortable.

I'm sure this may be true in some cases but I'm

equally sure that the people who cheerily wish us all a

"Merry Christmas" do not do so with the intent of

infiictitig .severe mental pain on anybody.

After all, no one wears a sign declaring his or her reli-

gious affiliation. How are people to know'.' In general,

we live in a society of friendly, generous people, and to

suggest that the practice of wishing a hol-

iday greeting on someone be curbed
would be to suggest elimination of an

important facet of society.

lust the other day. an elderly lady in a

shoe store wished me a happy
Thanksgiving and it wasn't the greeting that made me
happy — it was the sincerity behind it. It is this attitude

that characterizes one of the nicest parts of our society.

Here's a suggestion. If you feel people are ignorant

when it comes to the holiday customs of other reli

gions. why nol enlighten them?
The next time someone wishes you a "Merry

'^Cbristmas." don't get steamed and upset. Smile, and

reply with your religion's traditional greeting. After all,

the holiday spirit, no matter how it is expressed, is in

us all.

Alexis George is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

OpUiions should
stay 012 ed-op page
To the editor:

My reason for writing tu vuu is

that I feel your entire paper has

becotne one large editorial page,

focusing only on certain issues that

fit the ideology ol the writers

In your confusion as to whether

or not lo print national news on a

regular basis, it seems to me you only

run stories supporting the opinions

of your writers.

Ciranled they have a more serious

responsibility than you do. but I still

feel yc^u do the readers a disservice by

constantly pounding your agenda.

I look at today's front page and
wonder if all of the headlines can

really be considered news, especially

when the same topic seems to be cov-

ered alinosl every day.

The first three words of the article

by Jessica laverna are "a conservative

author," as if lo warn people that

what he says should not be taken

seriously.

If ihc comments of ihai short arti-

cle warrant that description, then I

do nol understand why the story docs

nol warn people of the "liberal radi-

cals" who you write about most of

the time.

I wish that you did occasionally

run a real "cd-op" page: I f>elievc it

would improve the credibility of your

publication.

I firmly believe you should be

alkiwed to print whatever you want,

and the people who don't like it can

simply nol read it.

I enjoy reading (on the editorial

page only) people who have a differ-
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enl opinion; it would be boring if

everyone thought the same thing

That is the way it seems to go at the

Collegian though, and that is unfortu-

nate.

I believe that if you kept the edito

rials on the editorial page and
allowed for a different perspective,

occasionally vour readers would ben

efit.

Michael Dean
Cenlral

Turkey wijustly
blamed for viole)ice

To the editor:

Wc are responding lo your article

"Turkish Army Burns Kurdish
Villages," written by the Maoist
International Movement (Nov. 9|.

Kurds live in five countries in the

Middle East, namely Syria, Iran,

Iraq, Turkey and Armenia. The
Kurds in Turkey speak many differ-

ent languages such as Kimanchi,
Zazaki, Sorani, Gorani and Luri. It is

not clear if they all belong to the

same ethnic group.

According to historians there never

ever was an independent Kurdish
state.

Until the Selchik Turks arrived,

many ethnic groups lived in

Anatolia, such as Uranus,
Assyrians, Phynicians, Hiiiies,

Armenians. Greeks. Romans. I az.

Kurds, etc.

Since the year 1071, Turks estab-

lished themselves in South East

Anatolia and to this day these lands

are Turkish l^nds without any inter-

ruption or interval.

During the second millennium,
many people moved from one land to

the other. These migrations lcx)k place

much later then Turks arriving

Anatolia. These lands have been
Turkish lands since nine centuries ago.

A group of leftist Kurds are fight-

ing for independence and burning
down the houses of those Kurds who
do not join them. They are shooting

teachers, doctors, nurses and arc

raiding the highways. They are bomb-
ing official buildings.

The Turkish army is fighting those

guerrillas to save the lives of its citi-

zens, may they be Turkish or

Kurdish.

Does it ever occur lo you why
those guerrillas are only fighting in

Turkey and nol in the other four

countries where there is a Kurdish
population?

Turkish Anti-Defamaiion League

Equestria}! team
deserx'es recognition

for regiojial success

To the editor:

There is a legitimate intercollegiate

team on campus that hardly anyone

recognizes, including the University

and the Collegian.

They are currently in first place in

their division. They receive no
University funding, they don'l receive

any transportation to competitions,

and I hey even have to pay lo com-
pete.

If you don't know what first place

UMass team this is. don't worry, not

many people do.

It is the UMass equestrian team,

and they currently lead the

Intercollegiate Horse Show
Association for their division, Zone I

Region III, which consists of I 5 west-

em Massachusetts colleges and uni-

versities.

This includes UMa.ss' fiercest com-
petition. Smith College and Mount
Holyoke College.

There arc nine horse shows a year

with a regional final, a zone final and
a national final

The five shows for this year are

over, with UMass claiming high
point school for four out of those

five shows while building a com-
manding '52-poini lead over the

nearest school. UMass also had the

high point rider in three of these

shciws.

The points arc awarded to riders in

several different classes, including

jumping. On the national level there

are approximately 4,000 students

competing from 2Ji member
schools.

UMass is at a current pace to

qualify for nationals this year, to be

held in May at Colorado Slate
University.

The unfortunate part of all this

is that despite their success, the

University won't even give the
team a van to get lo shows, and
even though all the results from
the season thus far have been
given to the Collegian, there has
been no report on the team what-
soever.

So if you like horses, you like win-

ners, and you have a Saturday lo

.spare, come out and support them on
"the road to Colorado

"

Brum A, Spagnoio
Northe««l

Arts & Living
Small Factory no indie sell-out
By Michael Burke

Collegian Staff

FOR If YOU CANNOT FLY
Small Factory

Vernon Yard Records

Yet another major label debut from a once esteemed

indie rock band. . . This year has seen its share of albums

by ex- iVidie rockers who have graduated to the big

leagues, but this album may be the best one yet. Small

Factory hardly forgets its roots as they rock through 1 1

pop tunes in a brief, yet rewarding, 35 minutes.

While the rest of the worid was fixated on the grunge

sensation in 1991, Small Eactory was rocking away
"unplugged" style on their acoustic instruments. Alex

Kemp played bass. Dave Auchenbach was the guitarist.

Phoebe Summersquash drummed, and all three shared

vocal duties. Together they wrote and sang some of the

happiest pop songs you will ever hear.

They first gained national attention at the Lots of Pop
Losers Festival in Washington, D.C. in 1992, put on by

several local indie bands. Before that. Small Factory had

released a single by themselves which fias since become a

collectable.

Since then, the band has released several singles on the

esteemed labels of Pop Narcotic, Simple Machines and

Slumberland Records. Last year Small Factory released

their outstanding debut, the full-length / Do Not Love

You on SpinArt, which placed Small Factory among the

ranks of the best indie pop rockers.

In the past year, the band has discarded their

unplugged sound lor a new electric leel. Major label sell

ouls? Hardly. Their new sound captures the energy ot

Small Factory in more ways than they could before. Plus,

by adding to their sound, the band isn't as limited as it

once was.

From the opening chords of "The Last Time We
Talked," the group rocks away with their new guitars. The
lyrics are about relationships, but they are never too

depressing. The band is as happy as Trent Rcznor is

depressed. On "Expiration Date" the band sounds like Let

It flt'-era Replacements.

For old fans of the band. Small Factory has not aban

doned you. Acoustic numbers such as "Hi Howard I'm

Back" will surely remind you of the old days when
Auchenbach was strumming away on his acoustic guitar

Small Factory has not forgotten its indie rock roots.

They first do an amazing cover of "Everyone's Happy for

the First Time in Weeks," which was originally done by

local heroes New Radiant Storm King. They also pay

homage to one of their favorite indie bands. Versus, with

the catchy song "Versus Tape." And on lop of that, the

leader of Versus, Richard Baluyet, even helps out on gui-

tar during the song "Expiration Date."

Without a doubt, lur If You Can't fly is one of the

best albums of the year. Old fans will definitely be

impressed with their revised sound while newer lans

will become addicted to these marvelous pop songs like

so many before them have. Small Factory is in a league

of their own when it comes to pop bands. It is no sur-

prise that SI'lN called them "the most fun, super-jangly,

ebullient, happy band in the country." It is more than

true A
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Eric Masunaga, Dave Derby, Kevin March and Joan Wasser are Tfie Dambuilders, playing Thursday at

PeaH Street.

The Dambuilders head to Pearl Street

By Michael Burke

Collegian Staff
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Phoebe Summersquash, Alex Kemp and Dave Auchenbach make up Small factory.

The secret is finally out. For the

past five years The Dambuilders

have been reinventing pop music H)

the delight of ruck fans in Boston

and a few select outsiders. Now
they arc on the verge of stardom as

they can be seen on MTV, on "The

Conan O'Brian Show" and in

Rolling Stone. And on Thursday

night there's a chance to see this

intriguing band at Pearl Street in

Northampton
While it seems many rock 'n' roll

biographies all read the same, that

is hardly the case of The
Dambuilders - their history is as

unique as their sound. In 1989,

bassist/ vocalist Dave Derby and

guitarist/ vocalist l-jic Masunaga
formed the band over 6.000 miles

away Irom Boston in Honolulu

largely because there was no
music scene in Hawaii, the duo
moved to Boston Shortly alter-

ward, they signed to the German
label Cuacha! which over the next

few years released three lull length

albums, loining the band were vio

linist loan Wasser and drummer
Kevin March. Besides several sin-

gles, they have released an liP on

SpinArt as well as their major label

debul, i.ncendeJur. on FlaslWest.

The most unique part of their

sound is Wasser's violin. The
Dambuilders may be the first suc-

cessful pop group lo employ a

full-time violinist since Camper
Van Beethoven. In concert. Wasser

plays her instrument with as much
energy as a heavy metal guitarist.

Their recent and most popular

release. iMcendedor. is mostly a

collection ot previously released

songs. The first single "Shrine"

was a popular track on MTV and

college/ alternative radio Other

outstanding tracks on the album
include "Smell" and "Colin's

Heroes." both of which were pre-

viously available on a Pop
Narcotic 7".

Although they are primarily a

pop band, they don't sound like

anyone else .V/'/.V described them

as "easily the hest indie-rock bund

in America that doesn't sound like

Pavement or Dinosaur |r." It is

debatable whether this is true or

not. hut it is hard nol to argue that

they have a most unique sound.

Another intriguing aspect ul this

band is their attempt to write a

song about each of the 50 slates

an ambitious goal to say ihe least.

So far they have written songs lor

"Delaware." "Pennsylvania." and

about eight more Although they

are a mere 20 percent done with

the project, the band is conlideni

they can do it.

On Thursday night the

I')ambuilders will plav selections

from i.ncendedor as well as a lew

states

Opening up for the show will be

another Boston pop band, lu/zy.

Their recent album on Seed is a

high quality effort and their single

"Flashlight" is outstanding

Dambuilders will play Pearl

Street on Dec I Tickets are $"> in

advance. $7 at the door Shun
starts at H W p m

Sisters tackle family problems in Walker's black comedy
By Taro MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

In an age of therapists and family

counselors, playwright George F.

Walker's Escape from Happiness

weaves a tale today's audience is sure

lo relate lo. Presented by the

University of Massachusetts

Department of Theater, the dark

comedy opens tomorrow night in the

Curtain Theater and will run through

Dec 10.

The play divulges the lives of three

sisters who travel back to their child-

hood home lo confront the skeletons

in iheir closets.

This dysfunctional family seems lo

have its fair share of problems From

cheating husbands, drugs, private

investigators and a domineering
father, the sisters — Elizabeth

(Marissa Matrone), Mary Ann
(Robyn Broderick) and Gail (Amec
Gray) — must face them all. The play

also deals with the "coming out' of

one of the sisters, and how they rest

of the family copes with the news.

Two guest actors, UMass protessor

emeritus Harry Mahnken and Dee
Waterman of Amherst, will add their

talent to the cast. Mahnken has

worked with the New York Ouaigh

Theater and ihe Atlantic Theater

Festival in New jersey. Waterman has

worked with community and college

theater for a number of years and is

an Amherst real estate agent. Both

also have experience with The
Hampshire Shakespeare Company.

Lscape From Happiness is being

directed by Professor Edward
Golden, who also directed Ihe Curtain

Theater production of Playboy of the

Western World, which won the

national collegiate competition at the

American Theater festival ( AtTF)

The UMass theater deparlinent

plans to enter Escape From Happiness

into this year's ACTF competition.

There arc three steps ihe play must go

through before the ACTF. according

If) Lisa Danlorth, spokesperson lor

the UMass Theater Department.

The performance will lirst be

viewed at the show's original space

by regional judges II they make the

regional cut, the cast and a smaller

crew will be invited to participate in

a regional competition

There, awards including best actor

and best set will be given and one

play will be selected to participate in

the national competition which will

be held again in Washington, DC. at

the Kennedy Center

Escape irom Happiness will be

performed Nov. >0 through Dec 'i

and Dec. 6 through Dec 10 at 8 p.m.

in the Curtain Theater An additional

matinee performance is scheduled for

IX-c ^ at 2 p m.

Tickets for Escape from Happiness

are 56 general. Jf) 50 students and

seniors Advanced reservations are

strongly recommended for more

information call the fine Arts ( enter

Box OfTice at ^45-2^11

Robyn Broderick and Marissa Matrone are two of tfie

ilars of fscape Irom Happiness, a dark comedy premier

log this weekend
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Tim Allen \s 'Santa Clause'

climhs to top of box office

I.Ob ANOII.IS (AIM The Santa Clau^i

Tim Allen's hip screen debut, won the

Thanksgiving holiday weekend
box office derby with an

esiimalcd five-day

lake ' t^7 S mil

lion

fill iu» Arnold

Schwarzenegger/
Danny Devito/
h.mma Thompson
comedy. junior.

Kecncn lvor>

Wayans' private-eye

film, A Low Down
Dirty Shame, and
Macaulay Culkin's

The Pagemaster all debuted in the lop 10. induslr>

sources said Sunday

The figures are based on estimated ticket sales

Wednesday through Sunday final figures were due

oul late yesterday

1. 7*e Sonfo Oavf $27.5 million

2. Slat Trek Generations S?0 6 million

3. Itiferview With The Vmprt . SI 7 million

4. Jmior SM.O million

5. A low Down Dlrfy Sftoaw SI 1 .4 million

6. The Lion King S8 I million

7. Sfargatt S6 4 million

8. The Fagemaslor S5.5 million

9. The Professional S5.3 million

10. MUrade on 34th Street S5 2 million
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Black conference in Maryland, UMass students attend
By Chris Conr«er

Collegion Staff

Lasi \^cck. J8 HIack University of
Massai.'huM.ii> Mudcnls trekked to

Maryland lo iikci with others sharing a

common gou I

From Nii\ I 7 lo No\ 20. over 2.000
Blacks attended the ambitious Baltimore

gathering entitled "The National State of

the Race Conference." The event was
intended to help tackle some of the more
pressing topics on the collective mind of

the Black community in the United States,

such as leadership, women's issues, stu-

dent activities and, most importantly,

organization.

A major goal tcir those involved was to

network the geographically scattered peo-

ple, many of whom could prove to be valu-

able Iriends or contacts in the near future.

Thursday commenced with an event
called "Founders' Fair." where Blacks who
had created grassroots organizations spoke

with students on how to start similarly

successful projects.

The day continued with a town meeting
featuring UMass professor William
Strickland, who teaches history in the
Afro-American studies department. Many
took advantage of the open forum to vent

their opinions and listen to opposing view-

points.

The low point of the conference,
according to many, arrived in the form of

the "Student Caucus" activity on Friday

evening. Before any of the major concepts
to be discussed were ever revealed, a Black

audience member alerted the group to the

presence of three White students in the

room: the individual suggested that the

Whites should exit due to the sensitive

nature of the idea-, tu be prvsenled in the

caucus.

Soon, the room erupted in a hailstorm

of heated discussion over whether or not

the Whites should slay. A vote was
offered as a solution, but was discarded

by organizers who said I hey feared the

legal ramificaiiiiri'- ki{ <iuch a discriminato-

ry action.

Many of the Black high school students

did not mind involvement of Whites in the

event, which ended after nearly 45 min
utcs of debate without any of the five ideas

being shared, it was primarily collegians

who wanted the three gone.

Although the Student Caucus may have

exploded without resolution, students
attending said the International Caucus
shone as a sharp intellectual forum. The
focus of the five multicultural speakers
was the ongoing domination of the world
economy by Western powers, whose
interests have shifted from political and
economic control to solely the latter

aspect.

The final day, Saturday, was highlighted

by "Black Youth in Crisis." a workshop at

which Muslim speaker Eric .Mohammed
quickly became the center of attention.

Mohammed attacked many American con-

ventions which he believes have led to a

state of decadence within the Black com

munity. "Te/i('vi>ii.>n.' as he dubbed it. was

one such factor

The U.^1il^^ ^Iu^.le^ls iu attendance were

mixed in their overall opinions of the

effeclivenc^s of the conference.

Senior Dolly Fernandez said that, for

the most pan. there was more rhetoric

than --oluiiun-. with the exception of one

student she heard, who offered realistic

and practical advice on forming a neigh-

borhood community as a cohesive whole.

"We learned what kind of power, moti-

vation and energy have as long as we don't

get caught up in B.S.." Fernandez said.

"It was inlbrmativc both inside and out-

side u\ the conference classrooms." said

sophomore Leona Walker. "Every experi-

ence is a learning experience and so I was
overwhelmed and louchetl by the amount
of networking. There were a number of

positive Black students and professionals

were very generous."

Collegian
Newsroom
Meeting

There is a mandatory meeting today

for all newsroom staff, at 7 p.m. Tfie

meeting is mandatory for all editors

and associates, but all staff members

should attend.

There is also a libel workshop for

staffers in the office at 3 p.m.

Ant) Questions, coniact Art Stoplcton

Wilma Rudolph— an appreciation
Wilina Rudolph wasn't just

the fastest woman of her

time. She ranks among the

most heroic of Americans.

She triumphed not only on the

track with three Olympic gold medals
but also against the childhood dis-

eases that doctors had said would
cripple her for life.

Baby boomers reared in the '60s

on the stories of Wilma Rudolph's
determination were surprised to learn

of her recent death from brain cancer

at the age of 54. She was such a

lighter that it is hard to beliese she

could succumb to any disease.

Rudolph weighed just f..)ur pounds
at birth. At age four, she had double

pneumonia and scarlet fever. Later,

she had polio. Her left leg was para-

lyzed. Her siblings and parents took

turns massaging the leg. and her

mother drove her to a faraway hospi-

She
and

tal every week for treatment
walked first with a leg braci

then with a spe-

cial shoe until

the day her

mother found
her playing bas-

ketball barefoot

at age 1 1

.

At lb. she

won a bronze
medal in a relay

race at the

1956 Games
in Melbourne.
Australia. Four

years later, in Rome, she became the

first woman to win three gold
medals in track and field at one
Olympics, and she set track records

as well.

That was a time when Olympians
could not profit financially from their

The current generation uf
fleet-fuuted female champi-
ons name her as their great-

est influence. But her influ-

ence goes far beyond the

track.

Hartford Courant

talents. She left spurts belore her

prime lo earn a living in business,

and she helped
youngsters over-

come obstacles
through the

Wilma Rudolph
Foundation.

The current

generation of

fleet-footed female

champions name
her as their great-

est influence. But

her influence
goes far beyond

the track. Like lesse Owens, the

other legcndfiry athlete she is often

compared with, she embodied
American ideals of pluck and grace.

She was an inspiration to everyone.

Reprinted from the Hartford (Conn. I

Courant editorial/opinion page.

The most dynamic voice
for tiie Biacic community...

The Collegian Black Affairs desk is the largest forum on campus for

African-American students. And it can be even stronger with your voice.

Collegian Black Affairs Editor Chris Conner - 545-1762
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Non-traditional views

of Tony Martin should

not be overlooked
The true danger, people nlu^l rciili/i.-. wi'uid lie

in not allowing him tu speak

Essentially, Tony Martin, eoniriuer-iui

Wellesley professor, is your quintesseniiiil

Madison Avenue adman, much like anyone who pre

sents so-called "carefully researched" sociological

material. He knows that the product must be sold.

and sold hard, at that.

Much popular sociolog>'. like any othei science or

advertisement, is inexact, and therefore tnust sonic

limes slap the reader

or viewer in the luce

with the heavi,' glove ol

exaggeration. We find

ourselves insulted and,

as culculuicci by iho'-e

who produce the material, we remember what we
saw.

Quite obviously, some ol what he says is about

solid as a soap bubble if one really takes a lIosc

look; yet many Martin opponents instead choose lo

attack the man and not the actual te.xts.

However, this will probably not be the case in the

week to come. Last semester's Louis Farrakhan
furor certainly indicates that Martin will be met

with the same son of opponents who open their

mouths with only a peripheral understanding of that

which they're protesting.

These people are the types who bashed Ice-T -

"Cop Killer, " failing to comprehend thai the sung'-^

narrator might be a characterization. Is there any
one who truly believed that Bob Marley rvalK --hoi

the sheriff.'

Accordingly, in the case of Tony Martin, llio^e

who question ihe meaning and/or meaning of his lit

erature need to stop and think foi a while. It Martin

were a true bigot, surely he would be smiling know-

ing that the bigot's secret tactic was in full elTecl

The tactic: Infuriate, divide and conquer.

Take, for example, any statement considered

offensive made by an individual towards a specific

community. Inevitably, many people become
angered although some non-members of the

"assaulted" group will take action, most likelv the

most organized opposition will come from the com-

munity.

Because the issue at hand is deeply personal,

there will be different reactions from different fac-

tions within the community. Often, since not every-

one can agree on a common solution, sub-groups

arc formed from a split of opinions. A sub-group
obviously does not have the power of the whole
group and thus does not have ',he strength lo level

the racist's foundation.

However. Tony Martin is not a true bigot.

In a March 1995 newslctler. he said that "itiiy

rapprochement between African Americans and
lews will have to be predicated on mutual respect."

A true bigot would neither offer any compromise
nor offer "respect" to any group believed to be infe-

rior.

Perhaps, in his own justifiably misinterpreied

way. Martin is trying to open up some avenue of

communication.

Yet because some of the professor's comments
arc undeniably questionable in their factual content,

there will be people who can rightfully contest that

he is just misunderstood. The two most important

things for these opponents and proponents of

Martin to remember will be lo know their facts and

10 listen to each other and respond, not retort.

Chris Conner is a Collegian staff member.

OOP*
• Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty
• Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement

Car & Truck Rental

C^RSW«^ Collision Repair Center
IVhere America goes lor Quality Collosion Repairs

North AmtwntC4MrAl?^

78 Old Suodfrimd Road Not n »mti««, MA

549-2880

Nerthiffl^en CUfSTM^,

l41ADamor. Road, Noflhaiticlon MA

586-4444

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Norlh.iiiipton/Holyokc

584-4112 • 535-1888

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disordar Traatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists. Mental Health
Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.
Mondays or Wednesdays - Confidentiality
Assured. Call 549 2671, Clinic 4

Friands and Family Group
Single session for those concerned aboul
somebody with an eating disorder. Call
549 2671, Clinic 4.

Paar Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or
compulsive overeating. Call for more information
549-2B71, Ext. 233.

Paar Haalth Connactions
A confidential phoneline for help around eatiny
disorders - yourself or someone you know
549 2671, ext. 168.
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Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am. to 3 30 p.m.

Daily Crossword
Editodoy Trude Michel Joffe

1 -Sampar

s -—dror.

1968 MUSTANG
Clitsic '6( MusMng /<av Cool Wheels

FOR SALE" Eiectiic meialNc blue exien

Of. black interior, hard lop, straight su, 2

door, great way lo pick up chicks and

jiuOs alike Best oHer call Beth at 6-4434

ACTIVITIES

Alpha Chi Omaga '^cs's an open rush

party Wed, Nov 9lh, 6 00- 7 30ptTi Come

see what we're all about' Dessert cider

wll be serveifi All welcome Any ques

tions call All or Meran at 549-68b7 _
NECKC Karala Club Snotokan style

coed Toiman 101 M.W 8-9 30 F 7 9

All levels welcomei Can Jessica at 549-

4??9

Tonight is Ihe annual open rush holiday

party ai KapD^ Kappa Gamma 32 Nutimg

Awe 7 9pm Please 'eel tree lo drop in

alone or with a fnend For more mfo or

questions call Emily at 549-2646

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Are you Eslonian, U;«.d^, l,irLjan;a'P

Part, whole, wanna be^ Help us ennch

UMass by starting the Baltic Student

Association let us hear from you by Nov

?3rd It's lime iclind each otheriiGive us

i call' Ruta 6 2847 or Oainora 6-6721

Bargain huntinfT Salvation thiift' 253

474 7

Bad and Brtiklatl -aowntown

Aratie'st Ideal (or usiting parents and

friends bt^Om
HOCKEY HOCKEY HOCKEY HOCKEY
This Wednesday UMass women s ite

hakey takes on Amnersi College Orr M
4. Also another ei£iling match up will

be taking place when UMass hosts

Boston University on Saturday at 3

Ccr^ support the Minuiewomen i

PVOC Oil Co-ap. Save money and sTay

warm' Join the oil Co op CSHRC. 428

Student Union or can 545fl865_

MTNlMlMttiM wklMt M*dtd H you

are going sway m January and want to

sublet your apartment o* room, corrw to

CSHRC 428 Student Union, Mb 0885

DO YOU WRITE7

Do you write? Submit your poetry and

short fiction to Jabberwocky the English

club's literary lournal Submissions accept-

ed through December I6lh With each sub-

mission attach an index card with your

name, address, telephone numtwr. and the

title of your work Leave submissions at

Bartletl ?R7 or .n the English Clubs mail

box near Bariieti 170

FOR RENT
2 bedroom PuHton api Hear mctudea

Avadable Jan 1 549-654 1 _
2br ipl •veilebtaToTjaT'l Tfuii baiii-

rooms lots of closets- '2 month Call tor

mlo Mill Vajiey Estates 253 7377

Newly rencviMd 2 floor apt large bed

rooms 2 baths on bus route G'eai (or 2 4

availaWeJant 253-3276

Rem ifliili oHiea n Suniierlantt

$200 00 549 0733

Sublet your heuec to me I'm a NVC
SiockOroker taking leave ot absence to fm

ish UMass degree Vt 6/1 responsible,

money no problem Preference tor N

Amherst/Shutessbury Please call 12121

486 7187

FOR SALE
286 computer tyttenu. Monitor, key-

boaio CPU Gieai deal $199 90 Steve

14131549-5181

Fridie, 'ugs, tapestries Call Jay 8-6195

Kefli|ier «ne««bo«rd beat* an 10 Used

20 days $70 John 253 7029

INeciMeali computer Complete system

inc'jding printer on'y $500 Cail Chrs at

800 2B9 5685
[

Meviei beck lo Europe lalt. Furniture

IV, bike' -peaT',' rape recorded, coot

ingeguipr^em CHEAP 256-1493

Nine Irnh Neih l2rBoston Dec 3 527

9668 Leave message

HELP WANTED
SMMOl Sell funny college T scirts Profit

$363 60 R.sk free Choose from '9

designs Free catalogs l 800 700 4250

ARE YOU BILINGUAL? ChriMmMClrt. 21 openngs >n Amherst

Northampton Had'ey Stholarjhips avai

able Stan now 413 733-0057

Kei Chi ReMawML Orwr wanted Aniiy

in person

Pan to full time posnion ava iabie tm

".[e-v nrgarnwd and motivated indivd

i.ai Computer and accounting skills a

must Cover letter and resume to ACl, inc

Human Resources P Box 9M Amherst

MA 01004^)988

Submit your poetry. p'i-.se pr-ioios & art

!o "-Oirierrongue 303 Soul" Co'iege

Deadline IS 12/14

AUTO FOR SALE
I9t4 Dodge Ariet Runs greaii Cupat

dw S7mj (d I Mar ,3549 1827

IMS Hondo Accord 4dr M'nicondtiom

$.•8900 ff best olte' Call Lms 549 4344

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

Do you need S$S '' • i m fje' ArE

have the solution Guaranteed results

Write to Ccpo'ale Scholarship Serv«e

2 Oakhurst terrace East, N Reading. MA
01864 tor tree details

Receive up to .^88,000 dollars >n 18

monthsi for you' ama/mg tree repon call

413 525 6480 Mon Fn 8am ^pm

WinlenetsiM jebil Make money talk

ing on the phone at Telefund* Sign up for

interviews m Memorial Hall basement of

call 545 3509

HONDA ACCORD TO GO
12 4door Sunroof 120K power sir

Excellent cond No work needed A/C

$1200 5-6921 excellent color

INSTRUCTION
GRE creah couttol Beai tne GREi is

holding GRE workshops starting this

Saturday Call 253-9924 Ask tor Garrett

Deane $75 covers two three hour ses

sions

OFF CAMPUS VOICEMAIL

Always b*i ybur messages' Many free

options, access Irom anywhere Only

$995/mo Ca" 549 5734

PERSONALS
Belle. Last nigh; was wonderful i see I

wowed you to the point where you

couldn I even stay lor dessert I'm sure

you'll love our next date, after all it s with

me Vou can meet me at the tavern

Gssion

N. Happy Birthday We are going to have

lunsieslonigr'! I love you Honey Boy

HappyliiMey Failh. Now mat your 18

will you lose all control and linaily lake

me up on my ever present oWer'' C H

HaaeabayBob You have 4 weeks to get

4 rmre' 11 you do. we II buy you a true 12

P3[li > "M-'r Rpi" jTi/n S-gTwITappa

ROOMMATE WANTED
Available Dec. 1 share 2 'oom apt m
Amherst Own room $275 heat and hoi

water inci Continue mterseision and or

next sem Partially tumistied Tania 253

7894

Braadywiaa Spring 17S/moftth S49

4142

M. I bdna. la 2 bdrm. apt. Or bus route

New kitchen Avail 1/1 3'250/monih

includes heat and hot weie' Can 253

32ffl

raHlen VHIaie. Female iVdrm m 3

bdrm apt $i97 heat and twr wate» met

Beth 549 18'6

Raomaate neededt $?rxi< Nee apt

Ca 'n'. rr, "16^09119

SCHOLARSHIP SEARCH

SchoIarsfnp^jearTh Computerized

Undergrads. grads international itudenti

eligible Free contact letters Monev-back

guarantee Pnvate grams eliminate lOans'

Limited ime otter J69 Fundi For College

1800 716 FUND

SCUBA DIVING

Laara to scuba dive earn credi i^OO

'2K^7^
tcaba Flarida Kaya Dec 28 Jan 3

Earn credit 1800 282-0977

SERVICES
Call The Playgrauad BBS! 256 6085

Now running at M 400 BPS' 20 online

games including registered Usurper'

Da yea have ^aealieai about your

righti'' Do you think your civil rights have

been violated' Fmd ou|i Contact Ihe

Student Legal Services Oltice. 922 Campus

Cei«er545^]9K

Modal laarch. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

Local lest shoots now being conducted by

First Impressions Photography Beginners

and experienced models Males, lemaies,

all categories welcome 617 5230367

PrapnaalT Need ne'lp' Can Birthright for

tree testing and canng. confidential sup

po'i 549 1906

The Kat Haata BBS. 256 1361 One of

Amherst s best known boards 14 4K bps

100* rnegs online, active message areas *

ARfnel Can now'

TRAVEL
Hitch Ihe skies with Aiiliitch. Carnb/

Mei $189 H/l Europe $169 California

$129 Cell lor tree program description

800 326 2009

2 ReeexM*
3 Taenia
4 Raaamot

Konofcov opera
10 Little devils

14 Ctiuie op«r>«r

15 aap away to wad
It -Danrn

YonMaa' rot*

17 Ranovalad
1 9 Boudreau end

Oahng
20 Saeof 1 AcfDM

cademv
21 SNeolManMuil

America's 'I spnng break company'

Cancun, Bahamas, Oayiona. • Panama'

1 10% lowest p«ce guarsntaa' Qiganne

15 friends and travel frsel E^n tiig(>i^i

commission! (8001 32 TRAvft

Spring break '994 Jamaica . Cancun

Florida More info call Jr,c.B 0549 2646_

ffivei" Ireel Spnng b^re'ak"'95i

Guaranteed lowest prices Jamaica,

Cancun, Bahamas, Florida Book early •

save $$$' Organire group travel frH' i

800 426 7710

WANTED
Ana. Drama and medeival performers 2

UMasi alumni seek medeivai performer

jugglers, armourer to oversee games of

still and inspire guests et their local I5th

century wedding Please have costume

and desire for a good time Bill/ Irene SS4

4203

Caaipaa lapiaiilallsa Kodak p<oducu

spring bteak tnps 'guaranteed' ber prces

• incentivas Cancun, Nassau, Jamaica. S

Padre • Foirda We handle ttie bookkeep

ing You handle the sales Can 1 BOO

272 4437

Academy, «Mti

SI Ooom
22H*<p«ulon*
23 FliolM

24 Untonaaexi.

29«lHnuU
2*Htf*
32 Scandinavian

god
33Nwratlv>
14 Mdar m*. n Ayr

36 Do over

3« Church seat

39 Julep
rsQuifVfMnt

41 dglM
42 Pancatg oworde
44 Jawal thapa
48 Lagume
47 Mktcaand

pumpkin
4«SarMa't

landkig uta*
53 IxMk-tikm
SSOwiatmai

dac(Katk>n

M Wracttad ship

97 Sculptor

BrarKuM
9a TTMalar awar4
59 Qaina Davie

film

ao Ark. naighbof

SI US««A •n«,

wttn 51 Down
S3 Strong baam
SS alaki

5 Shanty
5 Avoid
7 USAF
Academy lite

S *f
9 End of mattl.

solution

to UkaoonmBind
1

1

Lunar wgtit

12 Stopper
1

3

Bacti talk

1 a Stockmge are

me Mock
21 NovMorSkraev
23 Hoacaka
2«Naat
27 Ship's coura*

2S Ayraa and
Wl

29
30 Lake port

31 USNA tit*

32

3« Stray!
37 Sanbai iMnd t

county ario itat*

40 Small
afnam«nt

43 Copynghit
pannara

45 49 Down wit*

Ruby
46 Coramiit

49 emanatnar Qavta

50 AxjuatK mammal
51 S** 21 and 61

Acroti
52 Madicinal plant

53 M*» hall maal
54 Oraao*
55 — Liaa

57 Silent —
Coolldoa
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Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Tri-County Sandwich
Fishy Burgers

BASICS LUNCH
Sesame St. Noodles

Fishy Burgers

DINNER
Turkey Divan

Quarter Pound Burger

BASICS DINNER
Divine Turkey

Lentil Chili

Today's Staff

Night Editor Darienne Hosley

Copy Editor Ceri "Elmo" Sahn
Photo Technician Steve Pedulla

Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Wendy Rae Nutter

Andrew Davidson

The Far Side By Gary Larson

"Hell, Ben, you catch a few bullets through your

hat during every holdup, and Im finally gonna

say I ain't ever t>een much Impressed."

Your Heroscop*
By jeone Dixon

ARIIS (M«(ct) /I Ap«l 19) Tou n>«v
'«•! lo»n brtMrvrri wtntinq to grille iJowfi

«no W«f1lm^ !• br loullr tier Nn#tn4)

V<jui pi* 'ft lh» Ujn iM*M frqm'f tfd'lil ((••«i

t<m^ T«fc9 vKh (1«y «i tl (omvt

1AURU) (Apnl ?0 M«y /O) Vou (uutd

intnn \y>f m«fkM on ^cxxl *i»ih '' («*" P'«v

youf L«rdi nghl tofijy fhait who wiwli

w>lh you wr KHbr>Ml lo iid your lutteti

(l«v«#w youf fmjnttcl uiuMton bHoff ok«y

'ng « m«|CK pur( ri«i*

CIMINI (M<y ;i lunv ;0) An
•(hon.pMhrd D<(up«l>on [ftuld «(ip**'

iTKWt MI'Mtivf lh«ri It (Mtty •! mvrUigair

SfW>g M«d '(kM m^fn mof* lo you ih«ii

bMng vMWilhy Mom«otK p«*!A»» tAmi»*\

CANCf (iunr /I (uty tJ) VomM.r« t

i^* soul bHtavKK or gtntvoiMy touM h«fr

M'fvp «ll«(hMt n«y « hurah' Tout HbMy
lo <f*tA* Jnd drwnMi/f •« tn tt>» tp^ll*^!

t«ud\ ttomtrtt r wmN t)tot»of*> r>rw

ICO duly ?i Aug Uf * '

todcy ot M 90tdfr> opportuofly M>*» I •

fmt* (omttrx fo« t buw»»» Ol fO"**'"'-

ItMw *w*n mlfvrMi try p«rlM ftctrng irt t o«r.

VHICO(Auq /I Wl if) 0«**ttAjling

mtrt*q»mf<\ fytmttry 'mjid put rn>j •» m

key poDiK>fl P'oftit ">uld <om* Ifo^ **•

<mid» kno^iMdigt < umrraim«Mt *< Icmv mr
m«d» Mlwn ptnnm qnn you «n (A<m«um

UMA Op( iKOti it) ^«( «|u«rwi

ler^ tri wr>r<ng. pMpIr <Tij»y h# prinrmtang

thmO> l>'*y <t\niA <tifttvrt M«lr>>t^iMa
(«>r «('af>ij«"Ti^'Mt Alt >rr>t«tiiHl \ii(M>«vt»uf

rijutd bf 'i«ni)f»if«J A pri\v»MJW irtjtsOn

xUtfi . <nM (» inorf troubfr th*! <l .» wmt'i

scosmori^ti ji f«>v ju vi^utiMy

i\ \h9 hey lo iwHim pfotr»M»t«l (wi^m
AiMlo yotf 'a«y«nq poMTf ' bv aOatAtm*
(ommoo tent* «ppi««rh \pr«i«1inq ntoi*

iim« 4lon» mmM M you uvt otjt i pmwn^
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AQUA*IU\ 0*" ^0 **t> li) *n
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•"\9'\ to ly** thM< Imi Vmjf vvtHMi 'j< IK*

lulu** >t nyhi rm \tt^*i Nh*ftr>^ youi

t9\tivtt9\ wH h«lp Tuu ili'iit' #1' tgi**

•uml t>o yrjwi i^NWit '•#^iti«l>ng

PiKIl '>«^ IV Mwi)i A)) An mpor
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4)»«l iim» ic <k> >i •* (jfitHtti^tK. itifMiltm

Quofo of tiio Day
"I know fate is on my side, but thai was too

close."
—Halorri Han/ou,

Samurai Shodown

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

TiMsday - November 29 - Room 801

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Murray Umoln Campus Center,

UMoss Campus

i think my nxinnnaic h^s an cMiifiK Jisordir.

How can I he -(Iff' Wh.ii ^htiiilJ I do'

1 think my sister i.« anorexic ,»nd stic isni miim

any help. \ lnw (.,in I mnvincc her to sec it

profcsiioriiil.' Whii should I siii»i(i-.i Where

sh<»uld »he jjo.'

I'm concerned ahuti tny friend whc» hai hijlimi.i

She says It's under (onirol. Init I don't thinl ii i

I'm really .itr.iid . . Wli.ii i.in I do to hrlp'

If you're tonccrned hKmii vnm-oni' who vou krvu

or suspect I.S sirugglinK with .m ciling disorder.

come to this informal workshop ' > ixpli ti- h< <^ isM

I,in hi-lp ^nd ct>pe with tfn . -

For mwt inferuMtion, picas* (it

549-2671, CBnii 4 - ext. 233 or 234

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES -

UNIVERSin OF MASSACHUSEHS •

AMHERST
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Associated Press Top 25 - Men's Basketball

1 UMassISS) 6 Duke 1
1 Mafyland IbConiieclcul 2\ Wakefotesl

2 UNClb) / Kansas 1^^ Arizona Slate 17 Michigan 21 Syacuse

3 Keniutky [M 8 flwida 13 Wisconsin 18 Michigan St ?3 Virginia

i Aikansas 9 Ati/ona MOhioUniv 19Geo(getown 24 Vilianova

5 UCLA 10 Cincinnati 15 Minnesota 20 Gewgia Tech 2S N M State

Sports
UMass takes first-ever No. 1 rank
By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

For the (irst linic ever, the

Universit\ ol MasSiichuM.Mt> men's

basketball team will look dtiwn troin

the lop of the hill

When ihe \^-^iU.lle^l l're^^ poll

was releaseJ \e--ieidus alternoon

Massaehuselts. rei^eised iH ol the ti5

possible liisl place _^_^___^^
vote> til make iheiii

the No. 1 team in

the nation lor the

first lime e\er

After routing pre\i

ously No I

Arkunsa> 1 U4 80

last Friday the No
3 Minulenien
leapfrogged North

Carolina into the

top spot UMass is

now the consensus

No. I after earning

the top spot in the

USA roJjy/CNN Coaches poll

released Sunday night.

North Carolina remained at No. 2

in the AP poll after narrowly defeat-

ing Texas. The Tar Heels received six

first place votes. Kentucky received

the other first place vote.

Arkansas, who improved their

record to I- 1 with a win over

Georgetown, fell three spots to No. 4.

This is the first time ever that a

University of Massachusetts team has

ever been ranked No. 1 nationally in

any sport.

"It's amazing, and that's great,"

said Massachusetts Coach )ohn

Calipari. "But it's not about now and

this week. We're gearing for the

whole season."

While he is pleased by the victory

over Arkansas. Calipari is concerned

by the negatives that can come with

the exultation.

"It makes the bulls-eye on our

back that much bigger." Calipari

said. "It's more hype at this time of

"// makea the

bulls-eye on our back

that much bigger,

"

Calipari said. "It's

more hype at this time

of year than anything

else. It probably does

more to help our oppo-

nent.
"

Near than anything else. It probably

doe> more to help our upiwneni than

anything else.

"The point i^ wc were willing to

play the national champion early on

in the season and we got lucky and

beat them."

Despite Calipari's reservations

about the obvious hype, several other

people with considerable interest in

^_^^^^^^^^ the program were
pleaded by the

ranking.

M a - s a c lui s e 1 1 s

Athletic Director

Bob Ma re urn said

that the effects

could have posi-

tive effects

throughout the

athletic depart-

ment.

"The result is

nationwide public-

ity and exposure. I

~~^~~~~^^~ guarantee that i(

any of our coaches in their respective

sports called one of their recruits

after the Arkansas game, jthe recruit

|

would have known about UMass,"
Mareum said. "It's a credit to lohn's

hard work and the dedication ol the

players."

In a year, many consider a down
year for the conference. Atlantic 10

Commissioner Linda Bruno was
pleased with the recognition being

received by its marquee team.

"When you have a school ranked

No. 1. there is obvious prestige for

the conference." Bruno said. "There

will be a lot of pressure on |ohn

[Calipari! in the next few weeks, but

we're enjoying it down here."

The Minutemen are the first

Atlantic 10 team to be ranked in the

top spot since l'}»8. Temple was
ranked No. I throughout most of the

1987-88 season. The Owls entered

the NCAA tournament as the No. 1

seed, advancing to the Final Eight

before falling to Duke.

PAUL BILOOIAU ! rOlUCIAN

Coach John Calipari's Minutemen becanne the first University of

Massachusetts team ever to be picked No. 1 in the nation yesterday.

.Mler watching his team fall from

the top spot after the loss to UMu>s.

Arkansas Coach Nolan Richardson

renecied on the importance of No. I

.

"It's a number that doesn't really

mean anything until April."

Richardson said. "But it does build a

lot of prestige for your school and the

recruitment of athletes."

The Minutemen will get their first

chance to defend their No. I ranking

when they play the No. 7 Kansas
jayhawks at the lohn Wooden Classic

at the Pond in .Anaheim. Calif, on
Saturday. UMass fell to Kansas last

year in the linals of the Preseason

NIT.

With the increased hype of being

No. I. Calipari is trying to keep

things in perspective lor his team.

"I think the team understands that

it is early." Calipari said. "We prac-

ticed this morning and they were

good. We've got to play Kansas on

Saturday and that's what we're focus-

ing on now
"

Volleyball extends season with NIVC bid
By Brian Perillo

Collegion Staff

It's not over yet.

The University of Massachusetts

women's volleyball team will contin-

ue its successful season this weekend
as they enter the National Invitational

Volleyball Championships in Kansas

City. Miss.

"The Minutewomcn. who stand at

26-5 on the season after advancing

COllK.IANHll

The University ol Massachusetts volleyball team had their season

extended when they received a bid to the National Invitational Volleyball

Championships.

to the semi-finals of the Atlantic- 10

tournament two weekends ago. were

offered a bid to the NIVC. where
they will compete as one of 20 other

teams in a pool playoff formal.

"We're pretty excited." said

Massachusetts Coach Bonnie Kenny.

"I thought we had a good shot, and I

would have been disappointed il we
didn't gel in."

The NIVC will divide the partici-

pants into four pools of five teams

each. Each team will play a total of

four matches, one against each
school in its group in round robin

format. The member of each pool

with the best record will advance to a

semi-final round on Sunday and
those winners will play in the Nl\ C

final, also on Sunday.

The Minutewomcn will be grouped

in pool C with Fresno State. Idaho

Slate. Arkansas and Iowa Stale

"We're in a lough pool." Kenny
said. "It's a great challenge for us."

UMass tangles with Fresno Slate on

Friday morning at 9 a.m.. before meet-

ing Idaho Stale in the afiemoon. On
Saturday they will face Arkansas in the

morning and Iowa Slate at 2 p.m. The
semi-finals will be Sunday at 10 a.m.,

with the finals to follow at 2 p.m.

"We've been practicing all along

since we got back from the Ailantic

10s." Kenny said.

UMa^-- will have a chance to face

teams from across the nation. They
arc ihe only A- 10 team competing in

the NIVC. (George Washington will

participate in the NCAA lournameni)

and will be joined by Connecticut

and Delaware as the only squads

from the Northeast.

The Minutewomen's competition

arc following up some successful sea-

sons themselves. Arkansas has a

17-15 record and Iowa Stale brings

in a MidcasI Regional ranking of 1

1

and a 20-10 record Idaho Slate

(18-9) has a No. 8 ranking in the

Northwest Region, and Fresno Slate

Mandsal 18-12.

"Fresno State is a good young te.iin

from the WAC." Kenny said. "They

have .some big wins over some good

teams. They are used to playing big

games."

The Minutewomcn will be making

their first post season appearance

since 1980 when the team advanced

to the second round of the EAIAW
lournameni. UMass. which will host

ihe NCAA lournameni in the William

D. Mullins Center next year, will be

making their first ever appearance in

the NIVC.

Water polo ends season

with losses at NCAAs
By JornM Kansanen
Collegian Staff

This weekend at the NCAAs in

Long Beach. Ca.. the No. 10

ranked University of

Massachusetts men's water polo

team finished a record-breaking

.season with a disappointing eighth

place finish.

With consecuiive losses to

Cal-Berkelcy (12-7). Navy (li-

lt and the Air Force Acadeiny

(7-5), the squad was not able to

capitalize on ^^_^^^__^_
their dominant
offense, led by

single season

and career point

leader senior

co-caplain
Javier Gonzalez,

and a 30-6
record.

The Belmont
Plaza pool was
(he setting for

the showdown
of the best

teams in the
-^—^—^—

^

nation, and UMass came up just

shy all weekend long — especially

in their hard-foughi first round

match Friday afternoon with the

Golden Bears of the Univcrsiiy of

California-Berkeley.

Looking lo make history as the

first F^si Coast team to reach the

Final Four, the Minutemen faced

off againsi ihis familiar West
Coast adversary. After the previ-

ous two blowout matches in the

last year (17-4 in last year's

NCAAs and 20-3 at the Labor
Day Invitational this season),

defense was the key word in this

upset attempt. They held the

perennial top 10 power in check

for the whole game, but the

Golden Bears ended up to be too

much in a close 12-7 defeat.

"Making the NCAAs is the pin-

nacle of achievement for any col-

lege team. We were thrilled to gel

there, and on Friday we probably

played the best game of our lives

againsi Cal-Berkeley." said

Massachusetts Coach Russ
Yarworlh.

"We had them scared, we were

never ahead of ihcm. but wc had

them in trouble. We had a real

opportunity lo make water polo

history, and we played our hearts

out. The thing that let us down is

we weren't able lo convert our

man-up |0 for 7|."

UMass drew within two goals at

the 5:39 mark of the third quarter

with a tally from Gonzalez (3

goals in the game, 1 1 7 for the sea-

son), making the score a close 6-4

margin. But then a four-goal run

by Cal-Berkeley and a five-goal

final quarter put the eoniesi oul of

reach. Even with a iwo-p)oini goal

by sophomore Greg Mcnion (53

goals. 87 points) at 2:06 of the

fourth quaricr. ihe quest for a

national championship fell short.

"The guys really believed that

they could beat Cal and they had a

lot of people in the building think-

ing that," Yarworlh said. "You
give yourself oppwrtunilies to win

and that is a great feeling in iiselL

Wc gained a lot of respect nation-

ally but I think it look everything

out of us. The rest of the weekend

"Making the NCAAs
is the pinnacle of

achievement for any

college team. We were

thrilled to get there,

and on Friday we prob-

ably played the best

game of our lives

against Cal-Berkeley.

"

we were just flat, we just didn't

play well."

The consolation rounds began

with another familiar opponent,

the Naval Academy. The two East

Coast powerhouses split their two

meets this season, wiih the more

important matchup won by the

Minutemen in the Eastern

Championships (9-6. at Brown
University), which resulted in the

automatic bid for the NCAAs.
Navy came in looking for revenge

on UMass. and this was the per-

_^^^____^_ feci opporiuni-

IV.

The falloff of

sustained con-

centration from
such a exhaust-

ing and emo-
tionally deflat-

ing experience
the day before

resulted in a

somewhat lop-

sided, unin-

spired perfor-

mance in a

11-3 loss. Led

by Doug Munz' five goals. Navy

got what they wanted.

The Minutemen were not able

to recapture the defensive strategy

that held him and his team in the

second half of the Eastern

Championship game, and coupled

with the effect of the first round

loss, the final score told the story.

"I'm really proud of the guys,

but I'm also disappointed that we
could not rally after that [loss

againsi Cal-Berkeleyj. That often

limes happens in championships,

once you go into the consolation

bracket, its lough lo motivate."

Yarworlh said.

"Plus. Navy was lying there like

a snake in the grass. They lost to

us in Easterns, and lost their

whole motivation for Nationals.

We went from playing our best

game of the year lo probably our

worst game. It wasn't because the

kids weren't trying — they just

weren't able to pul it together."

The final match of the weekend

againsi the Air Force Academy
once again was plagued by the

inconsislencies of shooling per-

ceniage and ihe appareni loss of

the mental edge. These two
squads also split their regular sea-

son matches and unfamiliarity

with each others' strengths and
weaknesses was not a factor. Both

earlier contests were decided by

no more than two goals, and this

one was no different, but with a

Air Force win of 7-5.

"Thai was a weird game. We
came oul and went up 3-0 in the

first, then we didn't stop playing

but jusi slopped doing things

well." Yarworlh said. "The first

quarter our shots went in. we
went 3 for 6. that is whal you
wanl. Then ihe rest of the game
the ball didn't go in ihe net — we
shoi 5 for 23. Il was a frustrating

feeling."

"That was a very lofty goal (win

in 1st round), but il was one we
wanted lo achieve. We had 30
wins this year, and no one in the

couniry had 30 wins. Wc made
NCAAs. and were Eastern
Champs two years in a row. No
one can take that away from us."

With wins over top teams in '93 an(d '94, the debate rages: Which was bigger?

• Ti/> Off victory shines through as Massachusetts' best win 'Nothing could be finer than victory over North Carolina
With 1:35 left lo go in No. 3 Massachusells' sh*.)cking

104-80 rout of No 1 Arkansas in ihe Tip Off Classic,

most of the Springfield Civic Center capacity crowd of

8.999 began ihe chant. "We're No. 1

"

Those fans were right on the mark.

As a result of the drubbing of the NCAA defending

champions. Massaehuselts sits atop both the USA Today/
CNN Coaches' poll and the .Associaled Press poll.

Plain and simple, that is the main reason why the

Minulemcn's win againsi Arkansas last Friday was bigger

than last year's fellow shocker againsi then No. 1 North

Carolina in the Preseason NIT Tournament.
91 -86. After No. 18 Massachusells defeated

the NCAA defending champion Tar Heels in

overtime on Nov. 24. 1993. il jumped into

the Top 10 for the first lime in school histo-

ry, grabbing the No. 9 spot.

It was indeed a nice rise in the rankings,

moving up nine spots after the huge win. In

order for a program to enter the upper eche-

lon of college l%skclball. baby steps must be

taken. Cracking the Top 10 and beating a

team like Carolina that has a prestigious his-

tory was a definite step in Ihc right dircciion.

Now. Ihe Minutemen have leapt forwani with the No. I

ranking. The BS of how it is only November and how a

regular early-tn-ihe-season ranking is pointless just

dcK'sn't cut il with mc Whal is a team's goal'.' To be the

best. l>oesn'i the besi mean being No. I? For all intents

and purposes, yes it docs. The top ranking must be

earned, and third-ranked Massachusetts heat the best. So.

for the time being. Massachusells is the best team in

America.

Another difference between the Arkansas beating and ihe

close Carolina win was just that — the Minuicmen needed a

ihree -pointer from Mike Williams lo pul Ihe game into

overtime and give them another chance for victory. No need

for a clutch shot in the Arkansas game as Massachusetts

absolutely spanked them from siari lo finish. The
Razorljacks led otKC — 4-2 quite early in the first half

Speaking of Williams. Massachusetts' 24-poini blowout

was done without the services of the preseason Second

Team All Atlantic 10 member. Williams was sitting oul

the final game ol his three-game suspension imposed by

Coach lohn Calipari due lo leam academic regulations.

The absence of Williams meant that the Minuicmen.

though as deep as they were, were without one ol their

starters, a mainstay in the lineup the last two seasons. With

Arkansas being a huge game, and with the Rulgers-George

Washington-North Carolina-Tcmplc-killcr silting it oul.

the Minutemen enteaxl the game with a disability.

Mow 'bout adversity'.' The Massachusetts basketball

program has been ridiculed, embarrassed

and extensively criticized for the last

month by media and fans alike in regards

to Ihe academic slalus of ihc team afler

the well- known Boston Globe article that

included some of the players' GPAs
As for the Minuteinen. the Arkansas

game was an example of how they were

going lo handle Ihis whole problem on the

court. The Minutemen were up-and-com-

ing heading inio the Carolina game. They

wanted ihe headlines, ihcy craved the

print Nowadays, the Massachusetts bas-

ketball program is targeted because they are mingling

with the elite Along with the glory comes adversity —
and the Minuicmen handled il well by slaying focused in

the Arkansas till.

Was ihe Carolina win big'.' Huge, Did il mean a grcai

deal lo the program? No doubt. Bui the win in Springfield

last Friday came at as porlccl liming as you can gel in Ihe

first game of Ihe season It wasn't in a large lournameni

setting, nor was it played in Ihe big city like the Carolina

game Fr«m Massachusetts' standpoint, the game didn't

need il There was enough oulside influence to deal with.

With Ihe victory, wiih the adversity, and without

Williams, the result was oh-so-sweel for Ihe Minutemen

The meaning ol Ihis win can be stated in one shoi-t -en

tencc:

Massachusetts is the No. I team in the couniry.

Andrew- Hr^ve is a Collegian columnist.

Don't lorgct where you came Imm
In all of the hcnipla surrounding Massachusetts' victory

over defending national champion and ihen-No. 1

Arkansas, many would like lo pul il in the history books

as the program's biggesi win ever.

I lend lo disagree. No matter how huge ihe 104-80

thrashing of the Razorbacks is for the 1994-95

Minutemen. when you arc talking aK)Ut Ihe rise of ihe

University's men's basketball program under Coach lohn

Calipari. the win over North Cau)lina is the one you warn.

>es. the Minutemen are No. I for ihc first time in the

school's history and the Arkansas game is

the reason why.

Being the No. I leam in the nation in

November isn't all too shocking for

Massachusells. It's more excitement than

surprise. Al the rale top-ranked teams are

falling ihis season. Massachusells may lose

and then regain ihe lop spot more than

once.

With a loss to Kansas this Saturday, or

in any game, for ihai mailer, ihc stop al the

lop of Ihe pv^lls may be short- lived — and

with it goes ihc importance of ihal one vie

lory over Arkansas The greatness of the win over the

Hogs lasts until the layhawks. Then the Maryland

Terrapins.

Il is now equally important for the Minutemen to win

as many big games as possible.

On ihc other hand, the Carolina triumph has the

utmost importance in the rise of Massachusetts basket-

ball As far as rankings go. the Minutemen were just con

sidcrcd another leam from ihe slightly improving Atlantic

10 Conference, which had yet lo make microwaves

nationally.

Calipari was a heavy underdog againsi one of the great-

est coaches of all-lime. UNC's Dean Smith. The tradition

of North Carolina runs pretty deep. From Blue Heaven lo

the Dean IXime lo Michael jortlan. the Tar Heels are ihc

epitome of college basketball.

And in the Miracle on 33rd St . Massachusetts buried

L Arthur X^^
[Slapleto^

that tradition. The young coach from Moon. Pa., and his

feisty Minutemen sent Shockwaves lo Tobacco Road and

the Tar Heel fans which packed Madison Square
Garden.

The Rig Apple — the media capital of the world. Meet
Massachusells. The win gave the Minutemen ihe respect

of ihe nation and the New York media. It was more
Massachu.sells' win than Carolina's loss.

Friday's game was not in a major media market — il

was in Springfield; in the Civic Center, not Madison
Square Garden. Massachusells had been on national

television before, and many people who
were watching ESPN's coverage of the

Minutemen and the Razorbacks are

already college hoop fans and respect

Calipari's squad anyway.

As for the game ilself. heading in. some
people actually gave Massachusells a

chance againsi Arkansas, mainly because

of talent and its No. 3 ranking. Well,
againsi ihe Tar Heels, no one gave the No.

18 Minutemen a chance.

The crowd in the Garden was prti-Tar

Heels. Arkansas came to Massachusetts'

backyard and left without its No. 1 ranking.

In MSG. the Minutemen had to overcome adversity,

namely the injury lo Camby in the early minutes of over-

lime Despite the absence of Mike Williams in the game
against the Razorbacks. Massachusetts prevailed. Don't

forget, though, that Calipari and his leam prepared for

Arkansas wiihoul Williams — they didn't have that

option against Carolina.

So the debate rages on. The top-ranked Minutemen has

a nice ring lo il. and Calipari has the Razorbacks to thank

for il. When one looks back on it. however. No. 1

Massachusetts probably would have never been in Ihe

Tip- Off Classic if Ihe Minutemen didn't beat Carolina

last year.

That win put ihem on the map — and at the lop of the

polls

\riliiir Siapleton Ir is a Collegian columnist.

\



Hockey East hands
out suspensions
|oe Mallen and ihe Minutemen will

be without three ot his players Friday

against Merrimack due to suspensions

lor fighting (See Sports, page 8).

Preparing for

World AIDS Day
Local groups join together to pro

mote AIDS awareness among stu-

dents lor World AIDS Day tomorrow

(Story on page i)

Punk rock makes

a comeback
Pertorming Iheir hits •LongvieW and

•Basketcase" among others, Green Day

stirred things up Monday night at

Mullins (See Arts k Living, page S).

Extended Forecast

Mixed clouds and sun today with

highs near 50. Western winds around

10 m.ph. Tonight, partly cloudy, lows

around 2S. Partly sunny tomorrow with

highs between 45-SO No snow yet.

^ ^ ^
HIGH: 50 HKJH: 45 HIGH: 40

LOW: 25 LOW: 25 LOW: 20
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Little responsetoBSUdeimnds
Meeting with Scott

ends without change

By Chris Conner

Collegian Staff

Approximately 40 Black students met with

Chancellor David K. Scott last night at Whitmore

Administration Building to hear resporises to a list

of demands presented earlier this month.

Although there were only haU the number ol stu-

dents attending as there were at the Nov^ 2 meet

-

inc this time Afro-American Studies Protessor

lohn Bracev and Office of Third World Alla.rs

Director Nelson Acosia sal in to support the

^"I'n the previous meeting, the demands were imro

duced to the nearly 70 students present protesting

SpringfieU Union Nexva reporter Brad Smith s hav-

ing d^tribuied the grades of Black student athletes

in a Media Criticism class.

At the conclusion of the discussion. Lizana gave

Scott a deadline, Nov, 29. by which lime solutions

to the problems had to be prepared.

Scott made lasl evening's fin t remarks.

-I think it's important to nnel mure Ircqucnuv

onihese issues." Scott said.

Black Student Union President Shonrva

Shamapande opened by informing Scott thai il the

University were not seriously committed to change.

then Black frustration might lead to "drastic mea-

sures 10 show our conviction.

At this point. Shamapande presented the

Chancellor with the first demand, that Brad Smith

be banned from the UMass campus.

Scon's response was that because there was no

-menace or heinous crime" threatened by Smith,

then there is no legal basis upon which to declare

Smith a trespasser on campus.

World trade agreement

welcomed by Clinton

Dan Lizana vice president of the Black Student Union, poses a question to Chancellor Scott as

BsS PreS Shomwa Shamapande listens during a heated meeting last night.

Debate raged av students claimed that psscho

logical damage to Smiths victims constituted i.n

actual crime. Scott admitted that ihe matenaK

were "probablv stolen." but ^peculaled that the

theft was an inside job; if that were the case. Smith

would not legallv be held accountable lor the

me<ln^ bs v^hich hi^ source gathered the grades due

to Ihe facl ihal he is a reporter.

The repair ..I the New Africa Mouse was the next

issue raised, -parking a more furious dialogue than

the previous tupic

Scolt said that the rcnovuiions. which according

iuniiuBSU.page6

By Martin CruHinger

Aisocioled Press

WASHINGTON The House,

blushing off critics who protested

the legitimacy of a vote by a lame-

duck Congress, passed a sweeping

world trade agreement Tuesday.

President Clinton hailed it as a

"historic vole for American work-

ers, farmers and families,"

The House voted 288- 1 4b for

the rewrite of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

sending the measure to the Senate,

where supporters were still

searching for the voles needed for

passage

The lour hours ol debate were

brought to a close by House

Speaker Thomas Foley, who in his

final speech in the chamber where

he had served lor ->0 years urged

his lolleagues to pass the measure.

"It is impossible lo imagine a

single act of this Congress that can

do more to contribute to our eco-

nomic growth." said holey, who

was defeated in the November

elections in a Republican sweep

that gave control of both the

House and the Senate to the COP
for the first lime in 40 years

lolcy was one of »'> House

members who were either delcat

ed or chose not to seek re-election

participating in the first lame-duck

session ol tongiess u\ 12 \cars. .i

fact that GATI opponents pt.mtcd

to often during the debate.

The GATT accord would ^ui

tariffs by >8 percent worldwide,

expand the rules of world trade lo

new areas .such as agriculture and

services and create a new, more

powerful World Trade

Organization to referee disputes.

The administiiition csiim.iled

that the reduced tarifis cqualc to a

$744 billion global lav cul o\cr a

decade, lor Americans, il would

represent a $70 billion cut in Ixir

der taxes on imported goods aiul

services over 10 years

Foley and other supporters

argued that a deleal of the trade

agreement would be disastrous lor

America's standing in the world

But opponents pleaded with equal

fervor thai the 12-t nation GATT
accord was loo complex lo be set

lied "on the 1 1th hour" by iiuins

lawmakers who had been voted

out of office.

The 142 vote margin of passage

represented a victory for Presidcm

Clinton, who had worked the tele

phones throughout the day talking

to undecided lawmakers

It was the first post election u-i

of whether the While House ,iiul

Republicans who will coniiul

Capitol Hill come January could

work together

News
Analysis

U.S. is guilty

of causing injury

to immigrants
By William A. Dovila

Collegion Staff ^

i:diiors Note: Thii is ihe second in a four-pan

Proposition 187, Section 1. "Findings and

Declarations", claims that the people of California

"have suffered and are suffering personal in)ur> and

d.iiiu.K'v .aused bv the criminal conduct ol illegal

aliens ^et, our very own criminal justice system

has ix-en accuRcd of inniciingthe

same kind of "personal injury" on

immigrants

This land, the United States ot

AiiKiKii, prLiteclcd by the govern

mcni from "aliens." once

belonged to another nation "We

must realire that California, and

lour other slates, were originalh

' part of Mexico." reads an opinion

piece in Lu Sentinel. An article in the magazine

huefiriiies. "Throwing Light On Immigration,

explains how "the only truly legal' people in this

counirN' are probablv the Native Amencans."

As far as the indictment ol "criminal conduct,

the steps taken to confiscate the Mexican terntonev

from its true owners between 1848 and 18i3 consti

tule "cnminal conduct" as far as International law

is concerned. According lo a Vos fronlera article,

-The Border." most "of the land was acquired b>

deceit, fraud and violence
"

To this dav the United States is still continually

accu-ed ol oppressing and infliciing violence on

immigrants. Immigration and Naturaluation

Services' Border Patrol agents have a long hislon ol

complaints lor their disregard for the human rights

of immigrants. Numerous incidents '«--'*--:«^" »^'77

Patrol agents and immigrants along the border

cxcmplifv this misconduct, and what some have

called "cowardice." on the part of imm.graiion ofd

cials here in the United States

One example, noted in a Los Angeles hmesnru,

dc"Po-ible Cover Up Probed in Border Kilhng

nc'ludes a migrant worker by the name ol Dario

Miranda Valen.uela; Age 2b. a lamily man with ..

pregnan. wife and two children. He was shot iwicc

in the back. Valenniela was unarmed and. obvious

ly. running away from the Border Patrol, towards

Mexico Attornevs for V'alenzuela s family say that

-Valcn/uela mas have been left to die." Maj, Ramon

Arturo Romo of the Santa Cruz County Shcnif s

Department confirmed that no mcdicl aiicniion

was callcHibv the U.S. agents.

The Valenruela lamily claims that he was onlv

..vine lo "find work lo support his lamily'' and K<r

„ r himself economically. They said he only wanted

.. realize the "American Dream" but instead, wms

, nfronied wiih a nightmare,

.\nother incident involves an inncKcnt youth in

November mw a I 5-vcar-old Moxic^n was shot bv

Hordcr Patrol Agents He was not on American land

or running toward it or away from it. He v^as siltmj'

,,n a fence that divided Calexico from Mcxicali,

Mexico Agents claim the youth was "preparing lo

throw « mck at an agent " Witnesses, howevct. do

nut suppon Ihe allegations and insist the attack w.i^

""As'nnich as ,hc border patrol has tncd to portr.n

these as isolated incidents, thcv are not In an artiJc

'
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Kraft puts offer on the table for VM football

By Justin Doyle

Collegian Staff

The New Fngland Patriots may not be the only fvKjlball

team playing in Foxboro Stadium in years lo come.

Robert Kraft, owner of the New Kngland Patriots has

offered ihe uses of loxboro Stadium to the UMass \,k<\

ball icum, free of charge.

eurrenilv the University is investigating ways '" ^h"-''

the lootball team can move Irom Division I AA to

Division l-A. The use of I oxboro Stadium would help

UMass fulfill an NCAA D lA attendance requirenicnl lot

lootball ,. .

lor schcH.I to have a D lA kMball Ic.iiii, ihev nuist

,„.ci isvo requirements by NCAA ruling, accordun' u>

Shirlev Whitacre. NCAA membership ciKirdinator

"II u school has at least W.OOO seals or more in the sia

dium Ihev must average 17,000 people in attendance lor

one vear during a lour year period." Whitacre sai.l II

thev have Icwcr ihan >O.0C)0 scats, the school must avci

.igc I 7 IKK) people in atiendanec in a four-year period,"

Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium, where UMass cur-

rently plays, seals approximately Ib.OtX).

According to Chancellor David K. Scott "1/ ^"^^

wants to make the move to D lA foot ha I .
McGuirk

Stadium must be expanded to seal more people, or a new

stadium must be built. „ . . r . ,, i

"If the University wants lo go lo D-IA football, we need

a ^i .000 scat stadium." ScotI sajd. "And we need to

make sure that we lill ">^,IKK) seals,"

.\ccording lo Scott, a committee of adminislralors. lac

ultv si^ll and studems has been lormcd lo evaluate the

Uas.hilitv ot having a D lA football team, including the

possibility ot plaving at loxboro Sladium or upgrading

McGuirk Stadium.

The committee, headed by Ron Su.iy, vice chancellor

(or University relations and advancement, will rc-vievv

both the positives and the negatives of moving lo D-IA

football and report to the Universily, according to Scott

"The committee will look al all aspects, including Ihe

effects on recruitment at the University, gender equity,

revenues, etc.." Scoil said, "They will make a report lo mc

and I will then determine what pro|x.sal lo make to Ihe

Board of Trustees and lUMass President Michael K I

One'of the concerns of playing UMass lootball in

loxboro Stadium is the effects it would have on Western

Massachusells. according lo Scon.

"The commillee will look at the demographics o

Western Massachusetts in terms ol altemling the lootball

games "
Scoll said. "Wherever the lootball team is play

ing, you have to look at the leasibililv ol (illing the st.„l,

""According to Scoll. Kraft's viller ol Foxlx.ro Stadium

does not affect the chances of the UMass Minuiemen

moving to D lA lootball.
i i i

"Il neither increases nor dccre.ises ilu p. -ihihiv ..i

moving lo D lA foolball. il just adds another dimension

l or the Universiiv lo explore." Scoll said "All il means ih

lorn to fOOTBAU page 6

Pride of UMass English department showcased at reading
W~r-~^^

By Chri$lopl»er Hasi«n

Collegion Stoff

University ol Massachusells

English professors lames Tale and

lohn Fdgar Wideman read some of

their works to a full house yesterday

at an Fnglish Dcparimeni reception

in Memorial Hall

Tale won the National Book

Award lor poetry lor his book.

Worshipful Ciimp<in\ of lieu hers

(EccoPress). Witleinan was nominal

cd for the National BtK>k award in the

non fiction calegoi\ for lalheralonn

A MrihiJiion on lathers. Sons. Hatv

amISoat'ly iPanlheon BcKiks)

UMass is the firsl university ever lo

have two National Book Award nom

inaiions in a single department,

according to Lee F.dwards. dean ol

Humanities al ihe Universily.

Edwards, also a member of the

English department, spoke of the

achievements of the department, such

as the articles, poems, and essays

wrillen by faculty, as well as ihc

b.OOO stutienis who were laugHl by

the English department and Ihe pro

duclion of a fxK.k on ( D ROM about

writing

"The whole Lnt;li-h Dcparimeni

gives the University cause for celebra

lion." said Edwards.

Wideman read from a new untitled

novel about a young. Black preacher

in I8ih ceniury America. Widcman's

first selection centered around ihe

thoughts of the boy as he worried

about the sick giri he was caring for.

Widemans second seleclion,

niomeniarilv titled Hues Garden.

was about the preacher's experiences

with his church, an English preacher,

(liscriminaiion. and what a man

nrtmcd Roc saw when he smiled al

ihc skv

Wideman loincd ihc linivci-ilv m

m8b and has wriiien over 12 novels

including A Olance ,4nfly (I<»b7l,

Dumhahah (148 11, and Kettben

(1987) A Wushingtoii I'ost review ol

Reuben referred lo Wideman as "one

of ihe hall-do«n leading black nov

clisls alive tiKlay."

Wideman has won over seven liter

ary awards, including ihe MacAriher

Award and ihe Si, Rololph l.iterarv

Award, both won in l<W^.

"Wideman is al il again," said Tate

over the applauding audience when

Wideman linished his reading

Wideman was also one ol two

Black suidenls lo receive Rhodes

scholarships in I9b5 the firsl since

Allan I ockc in IW?.

Tale described the National Book

Award ceremony as "a lairiy glanv

orous event down there in New York

Ciiy."

He read some of his popular poelit

works, including "Han in

Relirement." "H) Views of Tokyo.

"The New Work," "Worshipfu

Company of Fletchers," and "Happy

as the Day is I ong
"

Tale went on to some unpublished

pociic works, including "Non slop."

"A Sleeping Disorder Tour." and

"Dream On " The audience, listening

inlenllv iluring Widemans reading,

constantly laughed at the puns and

humor in Tate's poetry When asked

why he ended his poem. "I lell My

Couch in Talamagulch" with the

lamous closing Robert Frt.sl used in

"The Road not Taken", and that has

made all the difference. I.Hl -.iM "I'

was a joke."

Tale has been with the Universily

since 1471. He won the Pulil/er Prin-

lor his Selected I'oem',. which was

published In 1 Wl The Lost I'doi. his

(irsi volume ol poetry, won the Yale

s,eries ot Younger Poets Award in

|qb7 Some of his books include

llinis to Ptlfrims (1<»71I. Constant

nefender (14851. and Ihstume Lrom

NA1MAN MA* UN
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Professor, John Edgar Wideman (left) and lames Tate of the
U"*>'^'^*'y;,*J"9;;;,';;

Departr^enl signed bSoks after both gave readings from their yyorVs ,n Memorial Hall

yesterday
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Wednesday Ticker
Miiikct closes lis of 4 p.m. Tticsihiy, \inrnilHi 2<', l^>'^>4

Close Change

Dow |ones Industrial Average

Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index

AMSE Index

3738.55 -1.01

455.17 +1.01

751.48 +5.75

433.09 -0.50

Market Reports

Stocks end mixed,

bond prices drop

NEW YORK (AP) — The stock

market ended mixed today as

bond prices tumbled following

some better-thanexpected news
on the economy
The Conference Board said

consumer confidence in the

economy rose sharply m
November to reach a four-year

high, with more households opti-

mistic about |obs and income.
The business-research group's

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

Consumer Confidence Index
climbed last month to 101.3, up
from a revised 89.1 reading in

October.

Bond prices tumbled, with the

yield on the Treasury's bench-
mark 30-year bond moving back
above the key 8 percent level.

Bond investors don't like

word of strong economic
growth because that implies
inflation down the road.
Inflation erodes the value of

fixed-income securities such as

Treasuries.

For Your Information
fVIs are public service anfiouncemenii which are prinleci daily To iubmil an fVI,

please send a p'ess rek-ase conlaminq all pertineni mlormalion. including the name

and phone nuiribe' o» the coniact person to the Collegian, c/o the News iditof

Wednesday, Nov. 50

Mictini; I i.Nhi;in hiscxual

Woman's Union, l.liCiA ollicc

41 )H Student Union, UMuss, 7

p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

I cituri' - lirown Hii^' I iiiKhcun

I.Ci. line: I <."-bi.in^ iinJ Thciicr,

(. aiiipus Cciiicr room 417. UMas>.

Ircc, noon lu 1 : 30 p.m.

Lecture - Di.siinguishcd liiculi>

Lecture Series: Prul Peter

Robinsun, Geology and
Cieography, Memorial Hall,

Memorial Lounge. UMass, Iree, 4

p.m.

Comnninily — Menorah
Lighting on Amherst Common,
Amherst Common, 7 p.m.

liliri — Marianne and juliane.

Heiler227. UMass. 7:30 p.m.

\iJeu — Ringlold, laith: The
Last Story Ouilt, Campus Center

room 91)5, UMass, Tree, 7:30
p.m.

Lecture — Staying Conseious in

the 90s: The Post Modern Woman
and Shamanism. Diekin.son House

Living Room, MIIC. 730 p.m
Meeting — National Student

ivehange Information Session.
Campus Center rocjin 917, LlMas>.

4:4t p.m.

Celehrulion — "Celebrate the

Lights", Hanukkah Reception.
Menorah lighting, llillel House,
4:15 p.m. lo 5:30 p.m.

Lecture — Education Reloriii:

Goals 2000: i;dueaie America Aci,

l5rowsing Room, Neilson I iht;n\,

Smith College, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. I

Meeting — The Golden Key
National Honor Society, i-'enci.il

meeting in the Campus Center.

Room \b». 7 9 p.m.

Fair — Annual Holiday Crult

Fair, Campus Center ConeourNe.
UMass, 9 a.m. to 4 p ni.

Meeting — The Grief Survival

Group, a support group lor those

who ha\e sulTered a los^-.

Campus Cenier room 401.
UMass, 7 p.m.

Dance — Univei^ils D.iiKer^.

Howker Auditorium. LMass «

pin
llieater — Godspell, biudeni

Union liallrixjm, UMass. « p.m.

Theater — [---cape I rom
Happiness, Curtain Theater.

UMass, 8 ().iii.

Gallery Lli/abeih Dv^orkin.

I a>ei\\eaiher Hall, Amherst, 4:15

p.m., Iree.

rihu — made Runner. 227
llerler Hall, UMass, 7:30 p.m.,

tree,

Lilni — The Player, ("oreign

Language Resource Cenier, llerier

Hall, UMass, 7 p.m.

Meeting — The first planning

meeting for The liig Community
Service Rally, Sunken Lounge of

the Newman Center. b:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec, 2

Open House — Victorian

Chrisiman Open House, Amherst
History Museum at the Strong
I louse, 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Meeting -- Chi Alpha Christian

fellowship. Campus Cenier.

UMass, room numbers posted b\

the elevators, 7 p.m., infonnation:

253-0992.

.\///,s/c Cesar Franck Trio,

Buckley Recital Hall, Amherst
College, 8 p.m.

Theater — Wall of Water, Hallie

Flanagan Studio Theater, Smith

College, 8 p.m.

Theater — Lscape From
Happiness, Curtain Theater,

UMa.ss, 8 p.m.

Theater — The Little Match
Girl, Hampden, UMass, 7:30 p,m.

Trent — Mary Lyon Drag Ball,

Mary Lyon Basement, Northea.st,

UMass, 10 p.m. lo I a.m.

Saturday, Dec. 3

Wind
Center

A/(/.s;c — Youth
1 nsemble. Fine Arts

Concert Hall. UMass, 7 p.m.

Lair - Peddler's Fair, Chapin
Auditorium, Mount Holyoke
College, 10 a.m.

Dance — LBGA Dance,
Campus Cenier 1009, UMass,
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE
IITH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

TONIGHT
CELTS V. PISTONS 7:30

THIS SATURDAY 12/3

HOCKEY & HOOPS
AT NOON

COACH JOE MALLEN
Witfi TED BAKER WHMP
CHANCE FOR UMASS

HOCKEY T-SHIRTS & TICKETS

umass'basketball!
UMASS V. Kansas

SPECIAL $2 HALF-TIME BUFFET

Busch Bottle M " 16 oz. Bud Bottle *2'»**

Positive I.D. Required

With the tides dnrted

in a shiny glass bottle

with a newspaper

inside. Deserted on

the island alone lor

some time I thought it

only obvious that I

would examine the

contents of the little

ocean traveler. Upon
smashing the bottle on

a green bananna tree

to open It, I realized

it was a copy of The

Mass Daily Collegian!

Immediately I turned

to the section contain-

ing the horoscopes to

determine what my
fate would be. It read

- expect to be rescued

sometime in the future

from a present situa-

tion, and be polite to

others you come in

contact with.

"Swell," I thought. 'I

am going to be

saved!" I leaned back

against the big banana

tree and dreamed ot a

better tomorrow. The

Mass Daily Collegian-

lust believe in It.

UMass astrology dept. building in Mexico
By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

There will be other reasons, aside from spring break,

for University of Mii^viKhusells students to go south in

upcoming year'-.

Mexico is the prediuteil sight of future southern excur-

sions, involving sun, fun and astrology.

The UMass astrology department is in the beginning

stages of designing a new, highly-advanced telescope sta-

tioned in Mexico, according to Or. William Irvine, UMass
astrology professor and director of ihe Five College Radio

.Astronomy Observatory at the Ouabbin Reservoir.

"When it's buill, it'll be the luigesi telescope of ils kind

in ihe world," Irvine said.

Components of the telescope will be built and tested

separately over the ne\t several years. Students will have

the opportunity to partake in this building process.

according to Art Clifford, the editor u( Siicnii' Vd/cs

"They'll be building compulers, receivers and diilen-

nas," Clifford said. "It's like building a very large stereo

system."

The telescope will be used to observe radio waves that

are prexluced by natural processes, Irvine said.

.New stars form from cold matter, but this cold matter

can not be seen at optical wavelengths, Irvine said. This

leleseope will make it ptissible to view cold mailer.

The dish, where the mirror is located within the lele

scope, will measure at Ib5 feel across, Irvine said. It will

consist ol 12b units in the shape ol hexagons. These hcxa

,m^^^ CtCMAi ROUTE 9 \

585-0241 ^PoVIy^Ji
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UMass Campus Center
1st Floor Convention Area Room 163

Displays and
Representatives from:

You'll want to see the

LATEST
and

HOTTEST
in the

computer industry

ACI Computers

Hewlett-Pockord

IBM

Aldus

Adobe
Lotus

Apple Computers

Brother Corporation

Specular

International

Symantec

Computeraid

and more...

Information

about:
Educational Pricing

Software and Hardware

Support

Drawings and Giveaways

Sponsored by the

Computer Department in

The University Store

(413)545-2619

gons will be conipuier-controlled to gel the kind of preci-

sion necessary lo view radio waves.

"Otherwise gravity would distort it," Irvine said. "Thai

can Ik' correcled through computers, by having the comput-

er measure it when it distorts, and calculate the warping."

The telescope will be designed in the United Stales and

transported to Mexico. The site and location in Mexico
have not been delerniined yet, Irvine said.

Mexico was chosen partly because of ils location in the

southern hemisphere, Irvine said.

"The farther soulh you go, ihe better view you get of

the southern sky," Irvine said. "The center of the Milky

Way Galaxy can only be seen from the southern sky."

The telescope will have lo be placed al a high, dry sight,

which is 'A In Mexico is the ideal location, Irvine said.

"It's too vvcl in Massachusetts," ii-\ine said. "The water

vapvir absorbs the signals."

The money has come through and marked the begin-

ning of the project, Irvine said. It should lake about five

years lo build.

This program could lead to an increase in relations with

Mexico, Irvine said. It may even result in an influx of

exchange programs between UMass and Mexico.

"We already have a number of Mexican students in the

astronomy and engineering departments at UMass," Irvine

said.

UMass had previously buill a similar telescope, which

was considered the largest in the world, and wa.s later

superseded by Europe and lapan.

"We wanted lo get back into the forefront," Irvine said.
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While «:cekiMg n slippery sninton on llie AInsknn

ship, ).l). slimibled overboard . After days of

fruille^s seprcliing, ]\J. 's pnl. Colby, decided lo

place n« ntl iit (lie Cullrgii«it Classifieds tmdrr

Ijtsl & Touiid lo locnie his dear fririKi. JttsI one

week Infer a nice womnti frr>m a far off telnnd

rrporfptl llinl sli^tn»rt"foiitiH ).!) wanhwl upon
llio shore oiin iikhiiiIII rvrniii)'. I )clt(>,lili>tl liy

\\\e news, Colby applauded l\\e Cnllcgiaii

Classifieds (or being llie source llinl reunited

him with his fishing companion. The
Collegian Classifieds -They sure do work!

CONTACT LENS
SERVICE

At The
University Health Services

We take great pride in being able to

fit many people whio have had diffi-

culty in the past wearing contact
lenses.

All fittings are done by an eye doc-
tor with experience in contact lens

care and in solving contact lens

problems.

Unlimited follow-up visits are ovail-

able to you under the UHS Eye CAre
Savings Plan at no additional cost.

Reduced costs on contact lenses

are available to you under ttie UHS
Eye Care Savings Plan.

If you tear or damage a contact
lens within 45 days of receiving it, we
will replace it for you at no extra
cost.

Same day replacement of contact
lenses in many cases due to our
large in house inventory.

Contact lenses can be mailed to
you at no extra charge for postage.

Convenient hours and on-campus
location.

Free sample start-up solutions, as
available.

Patient feedback of those who
have used the UHS Eye Care
Program over 19 years has been
consistently excellent.

*l Invite you to use the

Eye Services at UHS."

Eye Ccjre Progrofn

UrWversitv Heoitti Swvfces

CgU 549-2671 vxt 244

Events to focus on AIDS awareness
*Bom to he Alive* among the various programs to occur during
By Wendy Darling

Collegion Staff

More than a decade into the AIDS
crisis, people around the world are

still struggling against what seems to

be an unstoppable virus. .As more and
more people die and become inlecied.

it is becoming apparent thai until

there is a cure, the only way lo slop it

is by changing people's behavior.

In commemoration of World AIDS
day this Thursday, University Health

Services fleallh Educaliun Division

and the Program for GLB Concerns
are banding together lo promote
AIDS awareness and spur action on
the part of students and local people.

"Are We Surviving?"

Events will lake place over the

course of eight days, beginning
tonight with "Are We Surviving?" a

program designed as a town meeting

on the HIV/AIDS epidemic. The pro-

gram is specifically geared for the

Pioneer Valley gay, lesbian, bisexual,

and transgender community
This meeting will be led by a panel

of AIDS activists, including Tim
Hack (AIDS Action - Boston), Derek
Link (Gay Men's Health Crisis -

NYC) and Laurie Turkovskv (UHS

Health Hducaiion Division, UMassl.
The discussion will examine issues

related to safer sex in the GLB com-
munity and newer safer sex preven-

tion efforts aimed at helping HIS'

individuals remain negative. The
"Safe Sex Is flol Sex" campaign
seemed lo be going well for a while,

but a recent rise in ihe Hl\' infection

rale for GLBTs is raising calls for a

new campaign. Activists are now Irv-

ing lo plan a campaign thai will cap
lure the attenlion of those who still

do not believe they are at risk.

"Are We Surviving'" will lake

place tonight in Campus Center
Room 105 from b-8 p.m.

World AIDS Day
Tomorrow. World .AIDS Day,

UHS and the Program will be spon-

soring a candlelight vigil beginning at

6:50 p.m. on the steps of the Student

Union. People of all kinds are
encouraged lo show their support for

the fight against AIDS/HIV — and
their support for each other.

Participants are asked lo bring

their own candles for the walk, which
will take them around campus and
back lo the Student Union. Speeches

and other activities will follow in the

Cape Cod Lounge.

On Dec. I and 2, there will be a

safer sex table set up on the Campus
Cenier Concourse. Those interested

in information on safer sex will ha\e
access to free pamphlets and the

advice of .AIDS educators. The table

will be sel up from 10 am. to 3 p.m.

on both days.

University Health Services is spon-

soring an ongoing exhibit entitled

"Beyond The Names" that displays

panels from the AIDS quill. The
exhibit continues al UHS through
December.

"Born To Be Alive"

In the final event marking World
AIDS Day. UHS and the Program lor

GLB Concerns will offer a workshop
tor the GLBT community. "Born To
Be Alive" is designed lo help GLBTs
learn current and aceuraie safer sex

information, including "new ways lo

make safer sex erotic, enjoyable, and
healthy."

Participants are assured <i sale.

confidential space lo talk honestly

about sex and the rea.sons why people

sometimes are not as safe as ihey

should be.

"Born To Be Alive" will lake place

Dec. 7 in Campus Cenier Rooms SOS
and 917 from 7-9 p.m.

Women^s conference to tackle

wide range of issues on Saturday
By Kale Moran
Special to the Collegian

r.dilur's Note: This is our in a three part series examin-

ing issues which will he presented al the upcoming
women's conference on Saturday

Last year, the U.S. press gave coverage to the plight of

the Korean, f-ilipina and other Asian women held in

"Comfort Stations" or rape camps by the lapanese govern-

ment. After 50 years, these women sued the lapanese gov-

ernment and those who survived the experience of the

camps. In subsequent years, ihev will receive some finan-

cial compensation.

The image of the evil Asians setting up sexual slaver)

has been widely publicized. The phrase "Shanghaied"
conies from movies where ihe "innocent while heroine

was kidnapped and swept away."

But in the last 50 years, the U.S.

military has transformed the

Villages of Olongapo and Angeles

in the Philippines into "recreation

News Analysis

reading
continued from page 1

r

-IAN MARTIN fOlllCIAN

Professor |ohn Edgar Wideman read from some of his unpublished works at a reception honoring him
and fellow English professor at the University, )ames Tate.

Loved Ones (1990).

"Nobody does it better," said Wideman in honor of

Tale before Wideman started reading.

Between leaching assignments and thanks to various

fellowships, he has lived in Ireland, Sweden. Sp.im ;inil

Soulh Carolina.

"I Ihoughl it was really hilarious," said Carin

Crasnick, a freshman juumalism maior, after listening

lo Tate's peietr).

"Intriguing and inspiring" was how Danny
Armbrusier, a freshman geology major, described the

readings.

Both Tale and Wideman said ihev enjoyed the

evening and ihoughl the audience was responsive

cenlers" for the soldiers al Clark Air force Base and Subic

Bay Naval Station.

Fifty-five thousand women were "employed" by the U.

S. military personnel and business men Allegedly, ihese

men pimped ihe women, giving them a very small per-

centage of what the soldiers paid for them and then

charged them huge sums lor rent, food and other essen-

tials.

In the Nov/Dec "91 issue of Ms. magazine, there is the

story of Pascual, who worked 24 hours a day when ihe

ships were in, not able lo sleep without being robbed by

tricks. She'd make barely enough to live through the

weeks wilhoul ihe ships. She had lo pawn her bed when-
ever she needed an at>otiion.

In the Philippines, abortion is illegal, expensive and
ptilenlially falal. Al least 50,000 Amerasian children have

been born since the U.S. came lo the Philippines in 1944.

These children have grown up in the same poverty their

mothers faced and therefore a second generation has had

no option bul lo lake their mother's places.

Since ihe .AIDS epidemic, soldiers and businessmen
have increasingly demanded younger and younger chil-

dren, believing ihal they would be less likely lo have

AIDS. Ian Raymond said at a talk on campus earlier this

semeMer thai girls klween the ages of three and five are
now in demand
As the AIDS epidemic increased, ihe Nas-y registered all

Ihe women in Olongapo and gave them "sexual heallh
IDs" thai Ihey had lo carry with ihem al all times and pro-
duce when ever miliiarv personnel demanded them. Yet
the mililar> would only monitor them for AIDS. Once Ihe
women were diagnosed Ihey were on their own Many
women in Southeast Asia have contracted AIDS and died
working in the sex industry.

Raymond spoke of prostitutes in Thailand who were
injected with cyanide and HIV p«.)silive prostitutes being
deponed and murdered al sea. Often unprotected inter-

course can be the onl\ way lo economic survival in some
areas and once a woman can no longer serve the interests

ol the pimps they are disposable. There are almosi no
ways out of the "entertainment
industry" in the areas around the

niililarv bases.

In 1984, GABRH I A, a coali-

tion of 100 different women's
groups was lounded lo combat the military sex indusln,'

and the growing problem of sex tourism. CJABRIFI A did
succeed in pressuring ihe Philippine senate lo deny a new
lease lo the U.S. lor the land that Subic Bay Naval Slalion
was using. In addition to this, Clark Air force Base was
closed due lo U.S. defense budget cuts

Both ihe former Philippine governnieni of Aquino and
now the Ramos government have done little service lo the

economic needs of the women in these areas. GABRIKI.A
continues to lobby and work lo create economic alterna-

tives lor women in this area and other areas in Soulheasl
Asia where the sex industry has enslaved women.

feminists in the U.S. have been working lo bring infor-

mation on sexual exploilalion by ihe U. S mililary and
corporations for years Both lean Cirossholl/ of Mouni
Holyoke College and Raymond are part of inlernalional

feminist networks concerned wilh these issues.

filippina feminist Ninotchka Rosea, one of ihe founders
of GABRIEI.A, is scheduled to give one of Ihe keynote
addresses al this year's conference She will be s|X'aking

this Saturday al 10 a.m. in the Campus Cenier. Her
address will be enlilled, "Trafficking and the Inlernalional

Division of Labor." The conlerence is Iree and pre regis-

tration is not required.

Tire bill to be proposed for next year
By Tim While
Collegian Staff

Stale Senator Stan Rosenberg
(D-Amhersll is proposing a bill to

relieve the growing problem of lire

sloekpiles around the stale.

According lo ihe Deparliiient ol

f nvinmmenlal Protection (DEP),
Massachusetts currenily has 10-20
million lires in stockpile, many of

which are illegal.

The "lire bill" would sel up hind

ing to be used by the DEP lor lire

removal projects, and recycling,

funding would also be used lo

remove lire dump sites, according lo

a press release from Rosenberg's
office.

The funding would come from a

lenlalive fee of $8, applied when a

car is frittially registered.

"NobotK likes lo pay more," said

Riisenberg "Bul il they see the

money is going lo a specific purjxise,

ihey are more generous to the cause."

According to Sieve I ong, a legisla-

tive aid to Rosenberg, the fee was
based on a national study of stales by

the North East Waste Management
Ollicials Associations, that alre.nlv

have a similar lyije of lire recycling.

Currently 3'5 slates have a way for

lire abalemenl, while 14, including

Massachusells, do not.

"We've fx-en behind in recycling all

akmg." said Rosenlierg. "for the past

live years we've been focusing on
homeowner recycling, now we're
looking at corporate rec\cling and
the fire problem."

Currently tires disposed ol are

shredded before land tilled, others

are sent lo Maine t>r Ctmnciiicui to

be burned for fuel, said Tom
Miichell, » Icfi^l.Tlive nid lo

Ri>senlx-rg

Mitchell said Rosenberg would like

lo create a situation where the sluek

piles can be reduced and the tires can

be recycled

The biggest heallh hazard for lire

stockpiles are rals, mosquiloes and
lires.

"h's lime to lake on this problem,"

said Rosenberg. "The public health

and environmenlal risks are li>o

great."

The bill would also call loi tire

stockpile regulations sel loi a person

who has more than 500 tires

Regulations would include rules on
pile height, distance between piles,

and lire and mosquito regulalions

A periiiil of not more than $250
would have lo he ohlainetl from the

DEP il a person has over 500 lires.

Businesses uiul ixxiplc using tires for

agricultural rcastms would be exclud-

ed.

Rosenberg said ihc tire bill is being

proposed for next year.

The Daily (tilliKians Black Affairs [lage is an
integral link between the lomniunity and the

UMasj campus.
We are revitalizing our coverage of campus

life, and you can be a vital part of It.

CcHUcI Btmek A(fairt Edittr Chrii Ctmmm
SCi l7i9orS6S 1851

Yet, It's alwayt a fine day
for a barbeque. Mih
nothlni '"(« t^« 'xx
coa/t to cause a man to

breok down in a fit of
hysterical crying. "WHY
DIDN'T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
A DOG GROOMERIIII"

COLLEGIAW
«VSB TOO LATt TO CMAUCC

cafe'
E\perience the
Ee$t Breakfast

Arcund
Classe Where Everything's Homemade

Sunday Brunch

7ann-3pm
Monday-Saturday

7am- 10pm

Downtown Amherst • 253-2291

THE NOT READY FOR.

BEDTIME PLAYERS
An entertaining, energetic, humorous,
student theater troupe, pcrtorming skits

about sex, alcohol and drugs, STD's,
HIV/AIDS, homophobia and lots ol" other

topics!

Come and see us on
the following dates:

Fall 1994 Performance Schedule
All performances begin: 8:00pm

November I6th Field Classroom

November 30th Kennedy- 19th Roor

December 7th Brown Basement

December 14ih Diekin.son Classroom

Sign up

nouj for

Ulinter

Session

You

ujon't

regret

it!

TfTTTTTT

Over

100

credit

courses.

3 credits in

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '95

Janua^ 3-25

Division of

Continuing Education

615 Goodell Building

545-3653

AAAAAAAAA

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

^

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our
specialty

• State of the art equipnnent for precision frame
and unibody straighrening (+or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting
and reflnishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Re^stration # RS1212
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Campus lacks leadership
Ch,iiK\-lki! I)a\id K. 1>l\iii i> cunccmcd about "con-

iiii\i.'r-i.il >pi.'ak(.-is. .imong oilier prosing issues,

t oiUL-niional wisdom dcciiiv "conirtnersidl"
-oMk -I'L'.ikci- \<.ho lKi\e rcecnlly graced our Cdinpus with

' !i piCNcn-.c \tinivler I'iirrakiiiin ilwieel, Al Shurpion
i I'luk-^or liunjid lellries. Sole ihal eunvenlional
ioni lends K' lind eonlro\crs\ in Blaek leaders.

\ neu name is to be atlded lo the lisl: Hr. Tony Martin.
'l--. I • t \l!K,iiia -Indies al W'ellesles College. He

i- !i' lY .Hiking ihe most brilliant, enlightening and.
I '.el Mai ol iheiti all. -And Seoll is eoneerned.

: ... .iueM)o!i ^onlroniing the Chaneellor Is whether the
\cf-ii\ -liouKI remain open lo this kind of free expres-
i. or en.i^i reslrielions. Rept-Ht-. ::idi^.ile

:i suiiie t.inipu'. givaips ha\e been active-

.'iig a policy that would resiricl con-

al ci|- "de-.picable" speaker-, ul

I \la--

L)ihei Liiup-. ha\e been calling for a

'eiiicni by the L iiueisiu affirining free

- -ch lights.

Ihe Chancelloi has dithered and has
-d to provide leadership on this issue. He has allowed

ilic Lieatk'ii ol M impression ihal L'.Mass is about lo enact
icics damaging the rights oi siutlents, faculty and

n ihe same way that he allowed the impression
is a scIkiciI where the transcripts of HIaek alh-

.- are ruulineiy passed ciul in classes. His handling of
- iiaiistripis scandal was so poor that a large group of

Black suitlents walked out of a meeting with hint on the
subiei.1 with then hands cupped over their ears.

In ihe wake of the defeat of No. I ranked .-Arkansas by
ihc .Minuiemen. the Chaneellor has been forced to admit
ihat he has been Hacking our athletes according lo race
and gender, a practice which led directly to the Iran
scripts scandal. He sought to cover up by saying that
such tracking was required by the NCAA: but this was
also a lie.

The truth is that Seolt. whose British accent does him
liiile good, is proving a colossal failure in leading the cam-

un ihese vital and sensitive issues, instead, his blun-

Juan Jose

Chacon Quiros de

QuetzalcoatI

1

gUCS

•hal I Mas

"W

sea.sonal scents

stuffing, cran-

hat is this?" she asked
with a look of disgust.

"It's the neck." my
housemate responded

laughing.

"It doesn't look like a neck, it

looks like a shriveled —

"

We were cleaning the turkey for

our own Amherst Thanksgiving din-

ner. Long after shrills of disgust,

analogies to anatomy and laughter at

the entire production — a turkey had
been siulled and placed in the oven
with a degree ol surprising success.

Throughout the afternoon, the
kitchen filled with th<

of a roasting turkey,

beriics. candied
yams and other
various vegetables,

all seducing us into

a r.iveiious inipa-

lienee.

By « p m I

found my sell seat

eil at a (east fit for

lulia Child and
surrounded by

people who in one
way or another
made tne smile.

Staring through
my glass, filled

with the Iruits ot a

nighl's harvest.' I

looked aixjund me.

The cats played
underfoot as dish-

es were being
passed, more wine
being poured, sto-

ries being shared
and the sounds ol

laughter danced
above the table in

the arms of the

candles' glow. It

hud all created a warmth and spirit

that I'd always associated with Ihe

idea of Thanksgiving. But there was
also a sense ol closeness that I had
forgotten could e\isi.

Later, as I was falling asleep. I

wondered whether the others had
thought about their families — and if

I hey did how they felt. My mind drift-

id ii. nasi Thanksgivings — how dif-

A different kind of holiday

E.G. Thomas

lerent they'd become from 10 years

ago. So different that it was hard lo

imagine they had ever occurred.
Kveryone looked so different — who
wca- those people sitting around the

dining room table'.' I don't even
remember being there. It was foggy.

They seemed like strangers fading
into time.

"Come out to the car." my house-

mate called into the living room.
"Why'.'" my other housemate and I

responded.

"I have a present for vou." he said

smiling like the Cheshire ^ai The
two of Us looked at each i.ilher con

__^^___^^_^.^ fused.
"What'" we
asked, cau-
tious of luir

housemale's
bi/arie -cnsc

sense L'l

humor
"I have a

present for

you. tome
out lo the

carl" he

laughed
impatiently.

We looked
at each other

again and our

cautious grins

turned into

c h i I d - I i k e

smiles upon
the return of

Oad from a

business trip.

We jumped
up. put on
our shoes
and ran out
lo the drive-

way. He stood next lo his car like

Santa next to his sleigh. Running to

the car window, we peered inside and
began gleefully screaming. Inside the

little Nissan was a seven fool
Christmas tree.

As we strung up the colored lights

ai^ created ornaments out of kitchen

utensils. I began feeling really
strange. And as 1 later stood in the

/ didn 'l grow up
believing that home
wan where the heart

was. / never had a com-
prehension offeehng
that way — not until

that moment standing

in the street. As I

entered the kitchen I

looked around and
couldn't help hut smile.

After traveUng a very

long and weathered

road, a bridge had been
crossed leaving one
reality for another

kitchen making dinner, while my
housemates watched T\'. the smell of

pine came through the doorway. I

turned arc>und facing the living room,
the tiee lights retlected off the frosty

window and into my eyes. It was
dizzying. Scattered memories made
their way at me like attacking fire-

works exploding with deja vu. F"or a

moment. I didn't know where I was.

I turned back around and resumed
stiiTing my pasta. The old memories
of home had slowed down enough
for me to see. but were loo distant

for me to understand. They seemed
like scenes in someone else's movie.

for no clear feelings stirred the'i-

selves in me Only a strange nolron

that a certain reality had disappeared.

It began snowing. Bv I am. the

waterfall across the street had beck-

oned us to come frolic next to its

shoreline. Bounding out into the

street we immediately took on the

self-survival technique of finding

cover and gathering ammunition - it

was every housemate for themself.

Finally growing tired, we walked
back towards the house. .-Xs we
turned the comer, our voices became
hushed and we stopped in the mid-

dle of the street. Nestled in between
a pink haze over the roof and a white

blanket on the ground, was the gra-

cious sight of •IKO. Within the sub-

tle shading the bright lights shined

through the window like colored
stars. With small smiles we peaceful-

ly walked around to the kitchen
door.

I didn't grow up believing that

home was where the heart was, I

never had a comprehension of feeling

that wav — not until that moment
standing in the street. As I entered

the kitchen I looked around and
couldn't help but smile. After travel

ing a very long and weathered road, a

bridge had been crossed leaving one
reality for amither. Sonrewhere
between unloading a IJ-Haul and
cooking our first turkey, an entity

had been created. It wasn't just the

legend of #180 — it was Ihe family

thai lived there.

E.C Thomas is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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Will loe needing a tody guard

for one part of h\& body.

dels have only served to make matters worse, lime and
ag.iin A recent letter distributed and widely signed among
faculty members criticizing ihe direclion in which the
Cluincellor is leading the Ihiiversiiv is lesiimony to the
growing lack ol support he laces lui Lampus,

President Hooker recciilh gave the UMass ,-\mhcrsl
campus a lowlv "C + " grade as a perlorniance evaluation. It

is impossible not to see ihis as a serious warning to

(. hancellor Scott that his perlormanee is not being seen as

adequate by his superiors.

Many cmi campus would agree When the Chancellor
does speak of his vision for the luiure. he generally lapses

inlo saline incomprehensible rubbish about creating a

"iransversity."

Although no one is really sure what
on earth he could mean by this con-
cept. Scott persisis ill raising the idea

in most large meetings.

.Another sign ol the doubts that

plague ihe Scoit regime is the recent

release ot a report by a right-wing
group ol scholars criticizing the multi-

culturalism and diversity programs al UMass. Mure than
anything else, it indicates iluii LMass Ainhersi is seen as

vulnerable to political crilicisrii in [i.irl due to the weak
and ineffectual leadership

f-'urtherniore. as the campus inli'asiructuie crumbles
around us all. Scott has been making enough monev to lill

the Chancellor's mansion with valuable hurc}peaii
antiques Meanwhile, all the Chancellor can manage lo s.,\

in the lace of the growing criticisms i> "I rtiaintain that we
do a very credible job."

Many of us on campus are tired of listening to this man
and his endless and weak excuses. We will be glad, there-

lore, ol the chance lo see and listen to. in Bowker
Auditorium on Dec. 6. a very courageous and brilliant

scholar — Dr. Tony Martin, fjis talk, however controver-
sial it may be, will almost ceiiainly stand in stark contrast
to the spineless Chancellor Scott.

Iiiait lost' Chucoii Ouiros Je Oui'tzukouil is a
C olh'tiiiin staff member.

Missing the comforts of home
As we approach the semesieis end. I've begun

to tellect on my first year and a half away from
home, I see my parents very infrequently, and

I've ollen succeeded in convincing myself that I've

grown out ol needing my mom to wash my dishes and
do my laundry. The piles of dirty socks and stacks of
salsa-encrusted dishes rotting around my room might
argue to the contrary. To me. a trip home is an oppor-
tunity to stop pretending I am capable of surviving on
my own.

My biggest concern over the five day Thanksgiving
break was how I could manage to spend the entire time
eating while spending the entire time sleeping. In retro-

spect. I think I achieved a most equi-

table balance of the twci, without any
significant time diverted lo other activi-

ties, aside from Ihe 20 minutes I took to

give a hat a much needed washing.
While relaxing to the point of bore-

dom, I nevertheless found this Thanksgiving less than
salislying. I had looked forward lo basking in the com-
loriable aura of my parents, aunts, uncles and other
assorted family. Unfortunately, my father failed to
arrive as scheduled from his business in the Middle
Kast. His absence, comp«.)unded with Ihe recent move
of other family members to Texas, left my mother and
I in an uncharacteristically empty kitchen.

While we tried to entertain ourselves with the
Thanksgiving Day parade and a Broadway show, we
lelt the cold a little more this year. Not having to fight
my cousin for control of the remote, not answering my
dad's customary "why don't you have a major, job.
girlfriend, all of the aix)ve?" type questions. Certainlv
the joy of family, I believe, is in the familiarity and
comfort it provides.

On Sunday afternoon, after a final home cooked

It

maer

Thomas E.

Akyali

breaklasl. I thanked my mother lor her hospitality

seemed unnatural at first, thanking her for letting me
sleep in my own bed. eat at the kitchen table and use
the same towels I've always used. Nevertheless, j

couldn't ignore the feeling that I was a guest now. a

transient and not a fixture. I'm sure this feeling will

only amplify with lime, and as I get older I can only
imagine myself becoming more and more detached
from whal goes on at home. Il is a simple observation
of course, and a natural process, but it is still a fear
some proposition.

Must I be forced to learn the ways of the washing
jchine? Is the purchase of a sponge and a bottle of

Palmolive somewhere in my future? Not
to cast my mother in the light of a sei

vant. she is a college educated proles
sional. but she has always been there lo

cater lo and look alter her only child. I

can cook only scrambled eggs, pasta and
microwave popcorn, if such preparation entails cook
ing.

Did my parents fail to raise a well-adjusted son. able
to adjust comfortably to life on his own'' I wouldn't go
that far. I simply miss the case of life at home, of hav-
ing dinner on the table and my socks matched and
lolded on my bed. Are these sentiments a manilesia-
tion of my laziness? Perhaps, but who wouldn't enjoy
having such menial tasks done for them?
When I thanked my mother on Sunday afternoon. I

was thanking for more than lour days of hospitality. I

never appreciated what a family was worth until my
family disintegrated. While I'li never recapture the
comfort of life at home. I can al least thank my mom
lor 18 years of patience and support. So. Ms. Page, or
whatever name it is you go by. thanks.

lluimiis L. .\k\ali is a Collegian columnist.
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Tailgaters wish
to bow out
To the editor:

As loyal, devwietl readers ^1 The
Massachusetts Daily Collegian, we
the undersigned are outraged, dis

mayed, befuddled and generally
shocked at the utter lack of journalis-

tic responsibility held by your alleged

sportswriter. Michael Reiss.

Il seems Mr. Reiss has begun a tail-

gating contest in his football column
and without any type of investigation,

laet- cheeking or sampling of the
delectables and libations we have to

ofler Mr. Reiss has placed us in last

place in his so called "fair assessment"
of one of our nation's most sacred
pastimes — pre-game festivities.

The blatant display of nepotism
that Reiss has shown by placing his

lather. (X>uble R. in first place is an
example of the shoddy journalism
that many of tcKlay's writers find to

be acceptable. We do not. Tailgaling

is not something to be taken lightly

and Mr Reiss's ntoekery has gone on
long enough.

II only Mr. Reiss would have ven-

tured down the tailgaling vessel
(which he was given precise direc-

tions lo) on Sunday Nov. 20 at the

Patriots-Chargers game he would
have discovered the following: a

menu consisting of assorted veggies,

chips and dips, finger sandwiches,
pizza prepared over the open flame,

lwt>-<lay marinaied ehicken and beef

RIMA6ININ6 eUCHA 'yCSNB-

in an exquisite ginger/leriyaki sauce,

rolls of all sizes, peanuts, pretzels.

home-made brownies and of course
barley-laden beverages as well as

assorted liquors and soda.
Lurlhermore he would have found a

specially installed paper towel rack
within the tailgaling vessel, seating

for upwards of 12 tailgaters (some-
thing he clearly is not), a small televi-

sion for pre-game viewing pleasure,

proper trash receptacles, the 1994
Patriots Media Guide for quick trivia

and one dismembered plastic horn
from a Viking helmet which was
wrestled from an angry \iking during
the previous week's stunning upset

But Mr. Reiss wouldn't know
about these aspects of our tailgate

and sadly, wouldn't understand.
Instead he continues lo judge his

mock contest from an imaginary
perch si>mewhere above Route One.
With all due respect lo elder Dv>uble

R. we think even him with his half

century of wisdom would enjoy our
tailgate like no other. His son is too

young and naive to comprehend this.

l-or ihese and numerv>us other rea

sons, we the undersigned wish lo

withdraw from Ihe fraudulent contest

and ask that Mr. Reiss judge only
that which he knows, and not that

which he imagines.

Thank you for your lime.

PS. Go Pals.

David "Scolly" Scoii
This letter was signed by four other

"True Tiiiljiuters

Graffiti disturbs

peace lover
To the editor.

I am writing to express mv horror

and disgust at the spray painted
anti-Semitic graffiti on the
Greenfield synagogue over the week-
end. (Channel 40 News. I 1/27.)

As a person with pale skin. I felt

angry at the spray painted words,
"while supremacy." As a person with
Native American heritage. I felt

afraid when I saw the swastikas and
the "Flail Hitler" (sic.) I was very dis-

turbed a the report that similar graffi-

ti had been found al our
UMass-Lowell.
As a Gentile I find that we ignore

hateful anIi-Semilism all loo often.

What is written on the walls could very

well be under the surface here — I

urge us to listen carefully and interrupt

ami Semilism whenever we hear il.

furthermore. I urge us as Gentiles
to lcK>k al our own ami- Semilism.
Do you believe thai all lews are privi-

leged? That anti-Semitism isn't as

serious an offense as other preju-

dices? That lews control Ihe media,
banking industries, film industries?

These are all hannful myths.

I call on all Gentiles to celebrate

Ihe K-ginning ot flanukkah by taking

the initiative lo slop anti-Semitism in

ourselves and in the world around us

Ben Zcman
Belchcrlown

Who are you?

Anonymous letters and letters sent under pen names will not be print-

ed on Ihe editorial page, under any ciRumstanccs. So if you are planning
lo send a letter, put your name on it.

If there are any questions about Ihis. you can conlaet the Editorial
Editor at 545-1491. If for some reason you feel compelled to send an
anonymous letter, please put your name and address so the editor can
contact you and discuss the mailer.

The Collegian mailbox is open lo the letters from the community, so
put your pen to paper and scr>d your .stuff down to us.

1 1 3 Campus Center Basement.

Arts & Living
The best & worst

Christmas movies
on ho-home video

By Dolores Barclay

Associated Press

You don't have to wait until the holiday season to enjoy
Christmas movies, but now is when most people think of
watching these family confections.

There are many on the market, ranging from the classic

(Miracle on 34th Street, .-1 Christmas Carol) to the per
fectly awlul (Anne(te Funicello in Disney's Habes in

Toyland. ScroogeJ). A partial list of what's available:

All I Want for Christmas (1991): A sappy divorce tale

starring Thora Bitch as a little girl caught in the middle.
Guess what she wants for Christmas?

Babes in Toyland ( I9bl ): A terrible Disney version (if

there is such a thing) of the Victor Herbert operetta,
starring Annette Funicello, Tommy Sands and Ray
Bolger.

.4 Charlie liroun Christmas (1965): If you ever won-
dered what Christmas was all about, wonder no more. A
magical treat from the Peanuts characters.

A Christmas Carol (1951 ): The best version, with often

.scary sequences. Stars Alastair Siin as a more broken and
evil Scrooge, whose transformation is all the more
poignant. Worthy of your video library.

Christmas in Connecticul (1945): A phony family for

an advice columnist. Fast-paced fun. starring Barbara
Stanwyck and Sydney Greenstreet.

.4 Christmas Stor\' (I98>i: lean Shepard's marvelous
memory of Christmas in the 1940s and the ultimate gilt.

a regulation Red Ryder air rifle. \ou might want lo add il

to your video library.

A Disney Christmas Gift (1982): A real treat. The best

of Disney, with special holiday shoils.

Dr. Seuss: Horton Hears a Who; The CJrinch Who Stole

Christmas (1974): Made-lor-television animated shorts

from the cartoon master himself, Cfiuck Jones.

Holiday Inn (1942): With music by Irving Berlin, and
memorable performances by Fred Aslaire and Bing
Crosby, who could go wrong?

It's a Wonderful Life ( 1946): Frank Capra's black-and-

white marvel, starring James Stewart as the man who
makes the wrong wish and is saved.

March of the Wooden Soldiers ( 1934): Wonderful fanta-

sy feature starring Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy, who
save the land of Old King Cole from the horrible boogey-

men.

White Christmas ( 1954); Tepid remake ol the far supn;-

rior Holiday Inn brightened up only by the presence of

it's stars.

Mickey's Christmas Carol (I'i84): That resourceful little

rodent plays Bob Cratchit in this spin of the Dickens' classic.

Miracle on 34th Street ( 1947): Do you believe in Santa

Claus? A delightful tale, starring Natalie Wood, and far

superior to the current theatrical release by John Hughes.
Put this one in your video library.

Mr Magoo's Christmas Carol (1962): The near-sighted

one plays Scrooge.

r/i«' Muppet Christmas Carol (
I9t>2): Who could possi-

bly want more? Kermii and Miss Piggy as the

Cralchits!!!

National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation (1189): The
Griswolds take Christmas with an assist from a slob of a

cousin. Randy Quaid.

Santa Cluus The Movie (1985): Dudley Moore plays

an elf in this enjoyable film. How fitting.

Scrooge (1970): Musical of Dickens tale. Stars Albert

Finney and .Mec Cniiness,

Scrooged (1488): One of the more disastrous versions

of the Dickens story, saved only by Carol Kane as the

ghost of Christmas Present. Stars Bill Murray doing his

usual.

Tim Hurion's The Nightmare Before Christmas (19151;

Excellent animation and special effects, plus a good score

and fanciful storv make Ihis a winner.

Punk lives as Green Day invades MuUins Ctr.
Openly gay Pansy Division

initiates energetic concert
By Matt Audette

Collegiofv Staff

GREEN DAY
Mullins Centar

Nov 28

Though many would argue that punk rcKk was laid to

rest when it became a marketable commodity, last

Monday night punk revivalists Green Day piwed they

were not going down without a fight.

The Berkeley, Calif., trio's old school,
Buzzcocks-slyle punk surprisingly became this year's

biggest underdog success story and managed to make
the rebellious genre a certified mainstream favorite.

Even with their newfound popularity the band
seemed determined on the Mullins stage to show that,

even in front of an arena-sized crowd, punk rock could
still adhere to the same principles il did 20 years ago.

From spitting into the audience, to making derogatory
remarks about the American fiag, the band pulled out

all the slops, culminating when lead singer/guitarist

Billie |oc dropped his pants to the crowd and invited the

Massachusetts police lo lake a look.

Although a large part of Green Day's appeal lies in

their often relentless energy, the band came out of the

starting gate a bit slow with the song "Chump."
They quickly picked up their stride by the third song.

the band's career-breaking single "Longview." which
lefi Ihe previously dormant audience gleefully singing

along, while the Mullins Center Hoor turned into a vir-

tual sea of moshing bodies.

"This song is about you," said Billie |oe. belore
launching inlo the opening chords of "Basketcase."
which sent the already pumped audience into a com
plete Irenzy. From that point on the energy level never

dropped as the band repeatedly blasted through song

afier song of pure punk furor.

Drummer Tre Cool, sporting a massive green mop ul

PAU( BIIODtAU ' COtllCIAN

Billie joe led Green Day's rocking set at Mullins
Center on Nov. 28.

hair, lemained a blur throughout the night, only emerg
ing from behind hrs kit to lend vocals lo the "secret hid-

den song" which closes their latest album Ihiokie and a

mock country western tune that lound Billre joi- filling

in on drums
Bassist Mike Dirni exuberantly played his poppy

bass lines while he bounced around the stage lending

his obligatory head twitches and knee jerks straight oul

of Punk Rock 101.

While Cool and Dimt's presence was dominant, the

evening clearly belonged to Billie joe. With his matted,
bleached hair, complete with swinging dreadlocks. |i.e

staggered around the stage, bailing Ihe crowd wiili

streams of expletives, while punishing his Siraio>..isiei

with power chords galore.

"How many Satan worshippers wc have here
tonight?" joked |oe, obviously searching lor any wa\ to

get the audience riled up. This "the more offensive the

better" lactic seemed to be loe's moiliis operandi
throughout Ihe night, clearly displayed during a cover ol

punk legends Operation Ivy's "Knowledge" in which
Billie joe unzipped his lly lo an unsuspecting audience
and simulated masturbation.

.Although il seemed as though much of the packed
arena were there to see Green Day's "hits," the band
did not skimp out on some of their earlier lavoriles

such as "2000 Light Years Awav" \\\\m their .lihuiii

Kerplunk,

There is no denying that many ol ihe smigs peiloniied

throughout the night were indeed wntieri Iroin (he same
.song book. CJreen Day is definitely not a ground break-

ing band, but as they paived in Mullins iliey are exceed
ingly giKrd at whal they do.

Thankfully the band had enough sense in keep llieir

set relatively on the short side, keeping (he soniewh.ii

"same ish" songs Irom becoming tiresome

Pansy Division, who have put oul ulbunis on (neeii

Day's original lalx-l Lookout Recorxis. opene<l ihe s|n,w

with their gutsy brand ot openlv hoitiose\iial il nol
sometimes explicit pop/punk thai was simple Inn al

limes catchy. Unfortunately much ol the crowd didn'i

gel the joke, since Pansy Division spent nunh ol their

forty-live minute set dodging debris ilin.»ii In, in ihe

crowd.

Like Pansy t)ivision, Cireen l)av kn^vks ih,,| ., lurk-

musical skill and a lot of altitude go .iKiij w,n U\ the

lime they finished their set wiih a ruu-ing kiiiIiii.ii ul

"She" il was clear, that if nolliiiig i Im dueii l),iv

have managed lo lake rock musii ba^ k in n's iniu.il

elements— ihree chords, a bruismc h.ukbe^ii, .m<l

plentv of attitude Slupid. imriialure ,iiul .Klh loiislv

fun. A

Osteoporosis a growing, viable threat for college-aged women
By Peg Mitchel

Collegian Correspondent

Most women have been somewhat aware of the risks ol

developing osteoporosis in postmenopausal years. Yet

research continues to find the same bone disorder pat

terns occurring among young, college -aged women, Kalhy

A, i'ackelmann of Science Sews said.

Accelerated bone loss occurs with the cessation ol men
struation al the time of menopause and in women who
have irregular menses or amenorrhea. Such women ofien

include athletes and dancers. These two situations are

accompanied by estrogen deficiency as well as low levels

of progesterone, two hormones likely lo be major delermi

nants of accelerated bone loss.

Two hormone estrogen acts to prevent bone resorp

lion and decrease remodeling, whereas progesterone
appears to promote bone formation and accelerate

remodeling. Both of these are crucial in the menstrual

cycle as well. A study conducted by lerilynn C Prior.

Endocrinologist at the University of British Columbia,
linked a short luteal phase of the menstrual cycle with

decreased blood levels of progesterone A short luteal

phase strongly predicted bone loss lor both runners and
lc>r their less athletic peers.

Ongoing problems with menstrual cycles, most com
mon among female runners, dancers and gymnasts can

cause irreversible bone loss that will eventually lead u>

osteoporosis, says Barbara L, Drinkwater. Ph I) a

research physiologist in Seattle,

While il has been lound that kiw pnvgesierone levels

and bone loss are linked, there are several additional

laclors allecling bone loss among young and older
women, says Nutrition Today. Other signilicani laclors

include heredity, physical activity and the intake of

nutrients other than calcium which is the principal

nutrient needed lor bone loss prevention. All of these

alleet the development ol peak fH)ne mass early on and
later in life, according lo Dr. Krhn B Anderson of

Nutrition Today,

Evidence exists lor a strong hereditary role in the devel

opmeni ol bone mass in wnmen by the age ol 25 or so.

regardless of the consumption patterns of calcium and
other nuirienls. Physical activity, diet and honiional bal

ance all serve lo line tune the genetically predetermined
bone.

For a large part these additional laclors are under our
control, and important to young women when consider

ing thai peak bone mass is attained by 55 years ol age
and cortical bone tissue may maximize bv the mid twen
lies

According lo \utrition today, the RDA lor calcium
at I200mg/day lor women between II and 24, is nol

the imly dietary nutrient to cvmsiiler. Although it is the

principal dietary mineral needed for osteoporosis pre

venlion. it does not lunction by ilsell in the bi>dy. said

Anderson, Nutrients other than calcium such as protein,

phosphorus. \ iiumin D and /inc. exert important
eflecis on calcium metabolism, allhough exact recom
mcndalions lor bone loss prevention have nol been
agreed ujxin

Aiuilher element exerting a simng ellecl on btme mass
is phvsRul octivily. Regulai physical .ictivily that di)es

nol dimmish estrogen pinducliuri creates loads un the

skeleton (hal enhances or riiaiiilaiiis iis iii,i-s vaul

Anderson
Physically active adolescents may enhance rlieii bune

mass even nivHC fieeause ol increaseil ellitieiiiv nl miesn

nal absorplii>n and improved skeletal intake ol e.ilcium

and phosphorus obtained Ircmi meals Noung wnmen such

as runners, dancers and gymnasts on the other hand, may
f>e exercising al such a high demand so as to damage their

production of Ixjne and estrogen

Results suggest that the maintaining ol peak bone
density throughout adulthood require normal pioduc
lion ol both estrogen and progesteione Factors such as

physical activity, nutrient intake, hereilily and normal
menses, all fit together in this complex .iiid rriip"riarii

connection.

"All the scientific evidence tegar(liii>' ., i. . |u.n.sis is

not in yet," says lonathan V Wrighi. \I H m Ins Cuulr
til Healing With Nutrition, "but there is eiiuugh available

inlormation lo give you an excellent chance ki prevent

it

"

Here are some helplut nutrition hints:

• Some of the top foinl sources of calcium are yogurt

and milk, lolu, soyfx-ans, sesame see<ls, sardines. bn)eei»li

and kale

• .Sources of phosphorus im
whole grains, nuts and si(il»

ration should be 21
• Vitamin D is lound in lisli

milk and other dairy pitiduLls

• S*>urces ol zinc include lamb chofrs. poik loin,

wheal germ, pumpkin seeds, eggs and nonlm dried

milk
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253-5 14 1 Proper kleutricaUon A Must

ONLyATj^ELANO 'S
BOTTLES $1 .50 TONIGHT

FREE T-Shirts, Hats, Prizes, Etc.

Do you have a burning desire to see your name in the scho<jl newspaper? Do you want to write for a c(h>I mk:'

tion of the ()af)er? If you've answered "yes" to either of the alxjve come down to The Collepian and write for

Arts & Living. Stop by the Campus Center basement and chet k us out, we're always on the kxikout tor t.jjent.

P GEKING VjARDEN
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

Comedy Shows
Friday and Saturday
at 8;30 p.m. with dinner

Open 7 Days a week

20% OFF MEALS FRI.

AND SAT. EVENING
WITH COMEDY SHOW
with this ad

4(j^ .y* (W

VlSA/MASTERCARl) FREE PARKING ON RT 9 IN HADLEY 586-1202

IVfonday - Thursday
Dinner Buffet $5.99
Sunday Brunch $6.99

A|aM \ mm 9mm h

CARSTAR, Collision

Repair Centers
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noiki^Hlk iBn>ain«aiS4^]MD
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ARE WE SURVIVING?
A Tovm Htfting on tht HIV/AIDS epiilffflic for iht Pionttr

Mff Gay. Ltsbiin anit Biseiual community

WORLD AIDS DAY
Candlelight Vigil

December 1, 1994
Walk begins at the Student Union

Steps at 6:30 pm.
All are encouraged lo show their support in

fighting the AIDS crisis. Please bnng a candle

Wednesday, November 30th
6 - 8:00pin UMASS Campus Center

Rm. 165 (lower level)

Tim Hxk. Prtvtntion Coordinator, AIDS Action-Boston

Dtrtk Link. Ktstarch Ativocatt. Gay fltn't Htalth Crisit-NTC

lauht Turltonky. UHS. Htalth Education Div., UHASS-Amhtnt

A panel discussion examining issues

related to safer sex in the GLB
community and new safer sex prevention

effons geared at helping HIV-Negative

Individuals stay negative through

emotional, psychological and community
support.

Beyond the Namea: AIDS QUJIt Exhibition

Nm. It Hirovik Doc. 16, Unltriptlty Health ttrvlcai

December 1 & 2, lOrOOam - 3:00pm
StfBP 8€X tlblet Campoj imtr (oncoon*

Sponsored by University Health Services,
Health Education Division and Program for

Gay, Lesbian h Bisexual Concerns

BORN TO BE ALIVE!
Sairr Sti lor tht fionttr Valley Gay. IntMan and hwiuaJ Comrnvmly

Wednesday, December 7th
7 -9:00pm UMASS Campus Center

Rooms 905 and 917

Uarn currtnt and accurate uier sri

inforntation indudinj ntw ways to

makt uier tti erotic, enfoyablt

and healthy.

Have a ufe. confidential place

to talk about reasons why people

have unufe sti.

learn how to make a commiimeflt

to life and kvmg by uun{

protection every nme.

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

tor tt/iv0l tifgtnninQ Novfo^lin 1

LONDON
$183 $345

PARIS
$214 $428
MADRID

$250 $500
SAN JOSE;
COSTA RICA
$224 $448

,„ RotfAQirtp

TOKYO $749

ftiti Irom ov«t n US cities

to 111 m»\o< iJtstinationi m
Eufope Atii. Africa

tatin Afflcric) ind Australia

Some tttkus valid to onp yi^ar

Most tickett allow changes

(urail ptssit issued on itte ipnt

Prism travel
:. '.' y, .'.,. \v sv 1(11 ri

800-272-9676

212-986-8420*
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1994 Women's Conference

Voices
of the Majority;

WOMEN
AGAINST

OPPRESSION
December 3, 1994

UMass Campus Center Auditorium
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Keynote Speaker I:

Ninotchka Rosea
"We Are Not For Sale -

Sex Trafficking in the World"

Keynote Speaker II:

Alerte Belance
The Crisis of Democracy in Haiti"

((

Ninotchka Rosea is a women's rights activist, founder of GABRIEL/\ Network,
a Philippine TS women's solidarity organization, author o( Bitter Country,
Tnict' Blessed. Murisoon Country, and The Fall ofMarcos.

Alerte Belance, otherwise known as "Mother Courage" is an activist in the Lavalas. the
democratic movement that swept Haitian President Jean Betrand Aristide into office.

On October 16. 1993, she was taken by gunmen to a body dumping ground, brutally
beaten and left to die. Miraculously, she survived and was granted asylum in the US,
where she has continued to fight for the restoration of democracy in Haiti.

'\

^^^

I y->>i
'

-PANEL DISCUSSIONS-
Women in the New International Order:

The Struggle in Context
This panel will discuss tht impact of the "Ntw World Order" on
the lives of women in the war torn areas of the world. The panel
will discuss the role of the so-called "peace-keeping missions" of
the United Nations.

.A.) "The Effect of Sanctions on the Population of Iraq" by
t)r. Barbara Nmiri Aziz

B.) "Global Keminism: .Myth or Reality" by: Dr. Aziza Al Hibri
C.) "The Korean Peninsula: A Centur\' of Conflict"

Women in the Health Care
This panel will discuss the lack of adequate health care for poor
women and their families. The panel will discuss the impact of
AID.S on women and children, the lack of prenatal care and proper
immunization for children particularly in the inner cities. The
speakers will include health care workers from the local area.
A.) "Socio-economic and Political Ramifications of HIV" by:

Dalia Balfour

B.) Domestic Violence in the Asian American Community" by:

Naleena Narain

C.) "Mesmerizing Caze Within: A Critique of Pop-psychology" by:
Julia Mahoney

Women from Developing Nations
This panel will discuss the prohlenis of underdevelopment and its

impact on the lives of women in Asia. Africa, and Utin America.
The panelists will attempt to situate the material realities of
women in the Third World within the socio-political and cultural
contexts of their respective nations.

A.) "The Gendered Democratic Processes of African Slates in
Crisis" by: Dr. Teshai Rerhane-Selassie

B.) "The Role of Women in ANC Militar>' Camps"

The Crisis In the Cities
This panel will di.scu.ss the increase in violence, drugs and destitu-
tion in the inner cities and its impact on the lives of women. The
panelists will discu.ss the condition of women political prisoners,
the Crime Bill, and the proposed Welfare Reform measures. The
panel will include activists, organizers and leaders from different
parts of the United State.s.

A.) "The Stale of Puerto Rican Political Pri.soners" by:

Esparasa Mortel

B.) "The Crime Bill - Criminalization of People of Color" by:
.Safia Bukahare

C.) "Welfare Reform"

Admission is free. Prc-registration is encouraged.
You can rcgi.ster on the

UMass Campus Center Concourse
on Nov. 21, 22. 28. 29, 30 from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

or call 545-5.312.
There will be a supervised recreation room
for children on the day of the conference.

Sponsored by. African .Students A.s5(Kiation, AASA, Office of the
Graduate Sch(xj|, POWI' «, Valley Women's Voice. BSU, CLB CSO. LBGA.
WEB. I)u Bois Afro-American .Studies Department, STPFX, Women's
Studies Department. l.atin American Studies Department, Office of

Human Relations. Student Activities Office, CSS, Queer Alliance

(Hampshire College), Forum on Developing Nations. Women's Resource
Center (Hampshire College), KSA, Alliance for Student Power, New World
Theater, Sylvan Cultural Center. Anti-racism Coalition. Smith College

Italian Club. Smith College Head of Residence, Graduate Women's
Network, Office of the Chancellor. Multicultural Advisory Board, WRAC.S.
The Collegian.

Britannica offers Internet access
UMass students have opportunity to tap info service

By Andrew Davidson
Collegion SloH

Tor the next two weeks. Univcrsily

of Massachusetts students have a

unique opportunity to tap into a com-
prehensive information service,
through a trial service offered b\

l-iuyclopediu Britannica

.

Students with Internet aecounl^
will be able to access Britannica
Online, which contains encyclopedic
volumes of over 44 million words,
and allows aeee^s to Merriam-
Wehsters Collfgiali' Dictiunary, the

Britannica Rook of the Year, and a

full thesaurus.

"Wc'se been ahio lu tic inlu a spe-

cial leslm^ option," said John Nelson,

an English professor who initialed

ihe agreement with Britannica

The trial service began Mtiiulus

and will be available through next

Sunday. The service will be especially

helpful as final exams and papers are

approaching. Nel.son said.

With over 700.000 cross-referenc-

ing links. Britannica Online allows
u>ers to thoroughly research a wealth
of subjects.

"One of the great things the
Britannica Online gives you is a

search engine oi rcluled topics.'
.Nelson said.

I.iicyclupcjiu lirilaniiuu . which
was established in 1768. launched
the service in mid-October, and
houses its iwo national databases in

Chicago and Lahoya, Calif.

The service has two ways of updat-

ing its information, according to jini

Gurke. national sales manager for

Britannica Online. The first is an
exhaustive updating, which happens

quarterly. The other way is an ad hoc

method, which happens more fre-

quently.

"We want to provide current infor-

mation, but don't wish to be an
on-line news service, like Siwsweek."
said Gurke.

BSU
continued from page 1

to Lizana include asbestos removal, an elevator lor the

physically challenged, and lire escape ladders, is "not a

top priority and not a bottom priority." a statement met
with much disapproval.

Emotions ran especially high as Shamapande spoke of
"a disabled student of color who has to carry himself up
the (New Africa House) stairs every day"; Bracey also told

of an individual years ago who had to a endure similar

struggle in the building.

When questioned as to whether or not he had the
power to receive funding for New Africa House's needs.
Scott responded emphatically, "Hell. yes. I can reach in

and do just about anything I want. But it would be
improper of mc to bypass the line administrators."

The next demand proposed that athletic revenues be
rerouted into funding academic excellence. ScuU agreed
that such a move could be "very healthy for the

University." but said that presently the shift would not be
possible due to new NCAA gender equity regulations.

In another move, sheets revealing the revenue of the

men's basketball team, the focus of the demand, were dis-

tributed. Rumored to be anywhere from $15 to $20 mil-

lion, the figure on paper read a surprising $1 million:

many students attacked the validity of the document.
The final demand presented to Scott revolved around

retaining the Minority Engineering Program, which could
soon be subjeel to restructuring that might lead to its

demise. "We want the students not to be left out of the

decision- making process because we know what's going
to work." Shamapande said.

Before wordlessly exiting the room as they had the last

meeting, both Shamapande and Lizana strongly urged
Scott to attend a follow-up meeting .Monday night at New
Africa House.

football
continued from page 1

that we would have a stadium."

Kraft's proposal to the University

was made in hopes that both sides

would benefit.

By donating the use of Foxboro
Stadium to UMass for the football

program. Kraft said he hopes that the

slate will allocate funding for

upgrades in highway access and
improvements to the stadium.

"The Foxboro
|
proposal] would

mean a significant improvement in

the access to the stadium, and
upgrades in the facilities." Scott said.

"According to what I read in the

papers this would be a $50 million

investment."

According to Krafl, his proposal

seems possible considering that last

year stale officials announced thai

they were ready lo underwrite a $750

million megaplex in order lo keep the

Patriots in Massachusetts.

"I think this would justify the

expenditure lo the state, even in the

minds ol ihosc who have been reluc-

tant in the past." Krafl lold the
Boston Herald.

One of Ihe areas which Scott
stressed was important to possibility

of UMass lootball going D-IA did

not involve the stadium, bul the stu-

dents.

"Both President Hooker and I are

concerned with gender equity," Scott

said. "The University is moving
toward the forefront of gender equity

after the recent addition of two
women's varsity sports."

Under NCAA regulations in Title

IX. member schools must have both
equal representation and equal funding

for men and women in varsity sports.

According lo Scott, if the
University were to make the move to

D-IA football, there would be both
an increase in male participation in

varsity sports and funding.

"The move to D-IA football would
change the ralio." Scott said. "There
would be more male players and
scholarships for them. We would
have to find some way to compensate
the women."

Scott said that the University
would have to create a clear plan to

keep gender equity in varsity sports

at UMass "somewhat equal."

"The addition of men in varsity

sports with the football team becom-
ing D-IA would be the subtraction of
men in other varsity sports or the

addition of women," Scott said.

immigrants
conflnued from page I

in Los Angeles Times. "Who's Keeping An Eye On The
Border Patrol.'," ihe findings of the American Friends
Service Committee are noted. The A.F.S.C. "identified

285 complaints of physical abuse by the Border Patrol

between May '89 and May '91, including seven deaths."

Yet the INS Commissioner "refused to meet with. ..a

human rights organization, to discuss jaj report of 'perva-

sive' conduct by border agents."

Some wonder what goes through the minds of Border
Patrol officers as they commit these injustices'.' It is a

commonly shared feeling among immigrants, that officials

are overlooking the similarities between today's immi-
grants and the immigrants that came to the IJ.S. from
Europe. Tcxlay's immigrants are said to be trying to do
what America's ancestors did when they came to the
"New WoHd;" searching for religious freedom, economic
prosperity, opportunity, and political freedom. For foreign

observers it is incomprehensible how a country which is

the product of immigrants can now tum its back on ihem.
Nor do Immigration officials acknowledge that these

immigrants subject themselves to the relentless exploiia

lion and dehumanization, inflicted upon them, in hopes o\

getting a glimpse of the "American Dream" that is so Ire

quently referred lo as "something thai is accessible lo any-

one who desires it."

Some of California's officials overlook the fact that the

slate accepts that il docs "benefil from the exploitation of
immigrant labor." Il is a fact that if it wasn't for the con-
tributions of immigrants and the back-breaking labor they
endure, the economy of California would probably be
worse off than it is now. That is. a significant amount of
the hard agricultural and industrial labor of California is

done by immigrant workers, according to Harry Kubo of
the Nisei Farmers League of San Joaquin Valley.

None ol these issues seem to be considered or even
acknowledged by the supporters of Proposition 187. They
have not been willing to address accusations that the U.S.
has systematically taken immigrants' land, and exploited
and abused them, while attempting to rob them of any
dignity or integrity. They have not brought to light that

they are being accused of doing Ihe same kind of things
they have accused immigrants. For many people in this

country, it seems as though Proposition 187 aims to point
the linger at immigrants and use them as the scapegoats
for society's own problems.

This Proposition seems to follow a pattern of oppres-
sion which the U.S. has been accused of by immigrants
and citizens throughout its history. If enacted. Proposition
187 wtmld. "leave in our midst an untouchable subclass of
deeply exploiter! workers who labor as hard as any of us,

yet who are to be denied the barest of means to better their

condition." said Robert Schccr of the Los Angeles Times.
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Im rcdiblv m.ilkMliU'

liihnitely vorsfllilo

Aucsonu'lv invi-nlivo

Al AnitiTst-n Consulting, wo w.inl

10 kwp II that w.iv So we rh.illon);e it

with .1 slimtthlinK \ .iriety of .issij;nnicnls

l\-\ clop II Willi ,in .ivor.im' ol omm 170

hours of fldv .inceil tr.iininK P«'' visir

Ki-w .u>l It Willi ad\ .inri'mi-nl And suppoil

11 \\ illi llv resources of 22.0(X) protessiiui.il-

oper,)lin>;.ifross 47iountries At Andersen

t onsiilliii);, we iilw.ivs kiH'p i/i'ii in mind

Please join us for an Information Session on Thursday, December 1, 4.-00 and 7:30pm
SMITH COLLEGE, Alumnae House Lounge

All Interested Students Are Welcome!
Andersen Consulting is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Anpfrsen
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Calvin and Hobb«s By Bill Wotterson
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Daily Crossword
Edited Dy Trude Michel Joffe

Tho Far Sido By Gary Larson

Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days In advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Ontic '6t Mumng Way Cool Wheels

fORSAlfii flectfic metallic blue exten

or, black inie'lO'. haid lop, straighi sn. 2

doof, g(eal way to pick up chicks and

Buds alike Besi oHei call Beih ai 6-4<34

ACTIVITIES

Alpha Chi Ointga hosts an open rusii

party Wea. Nov 9th, 600 7 Mpm Come

see wliai we'ie all about' Dessert < cidei

will be served' All welcome Any gues

lions call All or Meran at 549 6857

NECKC Kirtlf Club Shoiokan sty'e

coed Totman 101 M.W 8-9 30 f 7 9

All levels welcone' C«ll Jessica at 549

4CT

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Are ipeu Eitonim LaNian. tiihuanian'

Pat whole wanhatw' Help us emich

UMass by siarimgiihe Baltic Student

Association let us hear from you by Nov

?3'fl It s tir^e to ''hd each other" Give us

a call' Ruta 6 ?847 or Damora 6;6721

B«f(a>" hwNiiiaT Salvation itinl!' 253

4^4^

•< tii^ trttklitl'downtown
Amherst Ideai tor vsiimg parents and

triends 549 0733

HOCKEY HOCKEY HOCKEY HOCKEY
This Wednesday UMass women s ice

hodtey lakes on ArT«ie<si College On M
4 Also, another euitmg rnatch up will

be taking place when UMass hosts

Boston University on Saturday al 3

Com* suPDori the Minulewonien'

PVd£ Oil C«-«f . Save money and slay

warm' Join me oH co op CSHHC 429

Student Union or call 545-0865

WJMtrMitiafl aafeltu n»»t»i K you

are going away " January and war>i lo

sublet your apartment or room, come to

CSHHC 428 Student Union, 545-0865

ARE YOU BILINGUAL7

, prose, photos & an

to mOtherlongue 303 South College

Deadi'-'eis ^V^t

AUTO FOR SALE
IM4 Dolga Aries i<

.
.-!:< Great

IW HMtf* AcCWi 4dr Mint condition <

S3900 or best oiler Call luis 549-4344

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Do you iWMl $tt lor college'''*' W( have

the solution Guaranteed results Write lo

Corporate Scholarship Service, 2 Oakhurst

lerrace East. N Reading. MA 01864 tor

tree f5ytall-^

DO YOU WRITE7
Do you write? Submit your poetry and

srion liction ic Jabberwocky the English

Club s literary journal Submissions accept

ed through December 16th With each sub

mission attach an mden card wilh your

name, address, telephone number, and ihe

title o' your work leave submissions at

Bartiett 282 or m the English Club s mail

bc« near BarHeit i70

FOR RENT
2 btirteni Pvfltan apt Heal mcluOed

Avai'flOieJa" ' W9-654J

2kf apt wiilakto lor Jan 1
~2

lull bath

rooms lots ol closets ' 2 month Call lor

in(o Mill Valley Estates 253^7377

Ntwiy riiit»*lt< 2 floor apt 2 large

bedrooms 2 oaths on bus route Great tor

2 4 available .Ian 1 253 3276

Raul amall aHica m Sunderland

$200 00 549 0733

Suklct yevr hausa la ma i m a NVC
Slockbroter taking leave ol absence to lin

ish UMass degree 1/1 8/i responsible

money no problem prelerence lor N
Amhersl/Shutessbury Please ca" 121?)

4887187

FOR SALE
IW canpiitar lyilamt. Monitor, key

board CPU Great Deal $199 90 Steve

14131 549 S'8i

Fn4(«. 'ugs, tapestries Call Jay 6 6195

Ktmpar (ot«vkMr< kaMi sm tO Used

20 days $70 John ?53 2029

Macmtaih euwpiiXr Complete system

including printer Only $500 Ca'i Chns at

800 289 5685

Maeim back la tmwf* aala. turmiure

IV bikes speaie's tape 'fcorded conk

ngeauipment CHEAP 256 1493

NiM bMk Naili 121 Boston Dec 3 527

9668 leave message

HELP WANTED
mUi. Sell 'unny college T shuts Pmdl

$363 60 Risk free Choose 'rom tg

designs free catalogs i BOO 700 4250

.
?i openings in Amherst

Northampton, Hadley Scholarships avail

able Stan now 413 733 0057

Rat CM llMMaraM. Driver wameo Apply

in person

Part la lull lima position available for

efficient, organi/ed and motivated individ

uai Computer and accounting skills a

must Cover letter and resume to ACI

inc , Human Resources. P Bon 988

Amherst. MA 010O4 0988

Racaiea up lo 288.000 dollars in 18

monthsi tci your ama/mg free repon call

413 525 5480 MonFn 8am ^
WimtraataiM jaktl Make money talk

ing on the phone at lelelund' Sign up for

interviews in Memo'-ai Man baserr^nt or

call 545 3509

HONDA ACCORD TO GO
12 4daor iunrool VOK powei sir

tnceiient cond No won needed A/C

$1200 5-6921 eiteiienl color

INSTRUCTION
ORE craah courial beat tne GHti >s

ho'd.ng GRE wo'ksticps starting this

Saturday Can 253 9924 Ask fc Garrett

Deane $75 covers two three hour ses

jions

OFF CAMPUS VOICEMAIL

Aliwaya gal your messages' Many free

options access from anywhere Only

$995'^, r,o",.!q r ?,i

PERSONALS
,. ; night was wondenullSMlSaiie"

,vi,AtJ ,i;j to the point where yOu

couidn t even stay for dessert I'm jure

you II love our neit Hale, after all it's wifti

n\e Vou can meat tne at ttie tavern

Gaston

H. Happy Birthday We are gomg to nave

funs-es tonight t love yc-j Hon^ Bcjy

Hem OMMty EaW. Now that your 18

will you lose al' control and finally lake

me up on my ever present offer' C M

Manaabay Bob Vou have 4 weeks to get

4 rTKjrei II you do we II buy you a true i2

pack Hiiiian s Red" love, Sigma KaprJ

ROOMMATE WANTED
Available Dec I ;'ia'e 7 room apt '

Amnp'si llwn -oom $775 heat and hot

water inci Cont-nue ^ntersession and or

npit tern ParT,a'iy furnished lama 253
,'8'«

BraailywiM Spring ITS/mofMh 549

414.'

Ml. 1 bdrm. in 2 b*m. apl. On bus 'ouie

New kitcfien Av»ii I/l 312 50/month

includes heat and not water Cai' 253

3793

PnHlan Villaga Femaie i bdrm n 3

bdrm apt $197 neat and hoi water ,nci

Bath 5491816

Raommaia neadadf S.'nu, N ce ni"

Call 'ill irfr, fj6b IH49

SCUBA DIVING

Laarn lo scuba diva tam i.ie<l t i 800

.'8.' 0977

Scuba Florida Kaya Dec 28 Jar< 3

Earn credit i 8O0 282 0977

SERVICES
Call The Playground BBS' . ib t>UR ,

Now runn.ng at 14.400 BPS< 20 online

games including registered Usurper'

ba yav have guailiaaa about your

rights' Do you ihmk youi ciyi rights have

tb^T' violated' lind outi Contact the

Student Legal Services Office. 922 Campus

Center 5451995

Modal taarck. me '994 Glamour

'.1
,

•( < national model searcb coMinias

loca' test shoots now beng conducted by

Eirst Impressions Phota^rDpriy Bogmnars

and eirperienced models Males, fema'es

a'l categories welcome 617 5230367

PragMniT Need help' Can Birthright for

free testing and caring, conlidential sup

port 549 1906

The Kal Houea IRS. 256 IJSI One of

Amhe'ii s best k-.fwn boards 14 4lf bos

100" megs online active message areas •

AHtnei Caiiriow'

TRAVEL
Hiick the ikias wiih Airhilch. '..t-i,

Mei $189 R/t (urope$'69 Ca'ilomis

$'29 Ca'i f(ir tree program destriptio"

900 326 .'009

Spring break 1994 Jamaica . Cant

Florida More .nfo call Tricia O 549 2646

fraaal Iraal Spring break 95'

Guaranteed lower r '^
^

Cancun Bahamas '

ant $$$' O'QS' !•! .

900 426 >7i(]

ACROSS
1 Bakar* output
e Undacidod
10 Par

—

14 Panoply
1 6 Nacfc 0) iria

woods
16 Yorliatiire nvar
17 Maaaura
1

8

Mighty mol
20 Oktobartast

naadi
22 Sandy
23 Soma kidi,

today
20 Lagal daiay
20 Downwind
30 Otf-tha-wall

35 B* rocky
36 Lift, Of a aon
37 Coma to tarmt
38 Mora til

40 "Little
—

Alcotl claaiic

42 1776 and 187e
43 Paraon trom

Shirai
44 Ciothaa
46 Waal
47 Oiibow lak*

48 Eann layar

49 Grown-up grigft

50 Painnga
S3 Part ol Ifia

tkylina

57 Rowlf or Karmit
61 Auto option
64 Hoaa hua
65 Son of Vanus
66 Taro corm
67 Oido
66 Computar

options hat

69 Spud budt
70 Of couraa'

DOWN
1 OxOflian'B

trouaars

2 Small —
3 Bill or blue
4 Wlt^ wannoms
6 "The Lion
King' haavy

6 Tic loa
7 Man-mouaa

6 Film ovar
8 MaaMr-^i-pavl
10 — on: occur lo

11 MC
1

2

Makaa a boot
13 Para«n'i

neighbor ol yon
19 Pnma timat
21 Give It one s

awf
24 Symbol of

eiianca

25 Dogma
danigrator

26 Maalar. dunng
Iha Rai

27 Coronal
26 Put ID raat

31 Month ol

Sundays?
32 Bowler's unit

33 Wild

34 Confirming
words

36 Take the cake
39 Brian of rock

muaic
41 Baary or

Wabalar

45 Down in the

moutri

46 Unawarvmg
49 Spain, in

Spam
51 -Tiny Alice'

playwright

52 — and to

53 Counlarlail
54 Not 33 Down

55 Town on Ihe

Thames
56 Decorator's

color

58 Golf shot

59 "Baowult.' tor

axampla
60 Gaorgia —
62 Alphabet run

63 f^ignng-asHngs

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
iUl'1 IIIJHI'X'1 OUUii
JL1L1 rinMQH nnnn

HrjHiJinnnnHi') nnnin
DHr,ni'H:ii'ii'n.i i:4iii:][')[]

LV]|]|1IIU14I.1 UIINI)

ni4unn I'li'inci ULimi
DUO tlIlClMI']Hn UriCTi

liUI

riKllli li
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_^C I EJBJ LN N

' r" r" r- r-

1

^ 1 r-

1
11 !1 ^ li
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'^ li II

H rt n

fe^^^H" » » HHMi
n V

"LH"
1

u II 11 ij V
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H M u " 47

«1 i " 4B "

(4' 1" 5-I^^^^^H** U i
U u M M r H H U
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1

SI

H

1
H II

H M _ '1

OK, you two! Problem solved I'

Your Horoscope
B/ Jeane Dixon

ir|l*,c V»m
r IM4 l,M Aligvlfi

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Meatball Grinder Mandarin Chickens
Grilled Snee/e Glazed Harvest Ham
BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER

Caponata w/Pocket Mandarin Chickens
Snee/e on Branola Garbanzo Veggie Stew

WANTED
Aim Drama ai>a mcdeival

IJMass aiumn. saei

luggiers, aimouier

skill and inspire Jur ' T.'

century wedfl'hg (' rro

and oesi'^ 'r.. n 30*
'

I- ii64

4703

Canfas ra^santaliira > -.dat pfoducu

spring lyeat tups juarawe^" msi pr^es

• lotentives Cancun Naiiau Jamaica, 5

Padre . (oiida *e nanflie the booeiiaep

mg You handle fhe tales Can 1 BOO

222 4432

Today's Staff

Night Editor Art Stapleton

Copy Editor Caleb Cochran
Photo Technician Nathan Martin
Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Kori B. Carter

Kevin C Farrar

ARKS (M«(th ;i April IV) Stom do«vr>

*n<t tl«y lit irw tMchqruurHl ty ronirrving

)row< ftitjutiti, YOU wnH rv«ntu«lly wtn «whil

rvrt yvo Mf««il' Co ovp* lff<)«l conltMIl wnth

« t*rir-lw>thtd lomb litl#n«ng lo mvw will

rrtci you lomght

TAUMUS (Apr.) /O May ?0) Pffpttf
now toi 4 confronudon lh*l you know >l

( omirH) K«p y«ui money t#p«r«lr from
oihff prople't T«fct p«»(«u1iani «w«ih your

<ralu4bl*i Gnrr oflMf qcrtttp^ i imkI* twrlh
fim ! dnntil dtfrjfd lo W«1(f Itm* of< fiinMy*

CIMfNWMsy^l tufW Af} VoitWelirMv*

gooti luit ivcutinq lm«n<ing oi t lo«n

t(4nd up for youf n^hfl •«*(] olh*rt will

rnpvfi yuu moi9 Wrhomv an opporlunily

In tixn g hobby io4o • tnund mtwrm W»t
vaprelt AftyKr

CANCItt (luftr i\ tiOf il) l>o nol luih

f'>li< t«<i^r M«lr verHu'*t wimoul Ut\\ ton
dii" l*«q \ortw rrwirrh ( wr* « moling 4

/oo ••r r*oi <omp)vi#«v prrpwrtl Of» l«iilir

pvHormarwe fouM n—ristft rmt rrpuUlanri

Ik rl)wrM>l MMMil tttmt \ Imam kit itfnrt«|irvi%

IfO (Mr /I Au9 J?) Vou looM lr«rn

«r> mpfjM^rit iTMon M wort lod«v llvbri (tw

irmpuiion (o M.f| Provoking u,<,pi% •«'**

|r«touly <viM not twtp rcu 'Piloo fiu*''*\t"

I'AnqidMstv fruil yuu* mWi'v U Nt><iv iphvx-

titrtkltrt iM«ll b'JoM rvur ( onfHjrne t

ViacO r*ug n \9pt IJ) Ihow *^w^

"xfc* w»vKf to hum*n»|y b tr\»^» qitM •wH

r>nd gtP«t utn*\\ «n(l rwipp4»*» ( « i imi

with guort r>#wt «hout f«mily ij> tr>»nd\

Manntng « u FiqoI irumon >f pralil*' «< ' •'*>

p«iC|n irwivpt (rid nwfTMiriei

IIMA Orpi /I tkl /?) m^lAymq
honioi *ni1 rnltHiti#wfi im Ih» hftif* honl
W«t M(»»iqcr*n l*ni»y (tp\ tinifw*%# yOt*^!
HI iMMh rv#n (I it i\ iiHilirir tHNr*^ iff tt>ty

>ng on ytui' lr«lnV<i() H«t>(Mv lin«r>«<44 ni^i

\rt\ Knth mr IihM wv<n()t

KOHnO (0<t i\ Nt>« /Ij II t^y^ Nt

b# Iiim \lt^^»^f, t)tt Mul Irl luvnl tft\w\ iw

(iiprtdt vlidv iMim \*w t«(lt ( IwHtqet »i woifc

rmjM rTWkP yixt t«rl iinf««y 4t (iMI l*k» <•

w#.| 4i«i MM- »i>\f>m*^ Actk-trftlr

\A<.inAllim (Nirv a iw^ /t) K»r,)

yoitr Iomp Mr «'<(! (ntyr^w «* *K«>'> i«|-»<ii<»

nr*w f»ri nnt tri yoitt ^w>^^^u»^ l»«4iftgt fnthi

VfKftJrfW r*W#tJ itM i««jrH iMnjUe if^ife

thf mforiiiitKin f»«rivMl Tiiu nwfcr |N>wr>

liil nrw Ifim4\

CAPaiCORN (Or' /; t«" "»t <!»*•

«kwwijlvi 0* in « vrfr ^il»^^\l»t tlinw nw*
mfiod Vou fvin wt>«i> mu tet^und m «

down lo rarlti mvawi )«|irrl nHa#t| vq
ijit III iiitti«nip #<ii( liMtr yritjr twnr ) nvf

Ihttirrt »»< I 'jrtvdff«(>ry>

AQUANIUS (Mn /(t *rti U) Lew ytxA

«r|ith4 in(lii(«lNir>\ !(»• trm <m1*r>t ni«k>nij

(troiittm Can iHu'littfi«*wj futi li«i«>(f t^tti

\*'\ Rrr'sft ynin* 'iKVi' 'In '<!* i««> h* 'iiet

jo'l >iir i|>r'ivti' ' Hk^il '<.^i|it.i.<ir .*• % i<*n<

!•*(." *""'''\ • ' - ' ,
•'- "

Pi\i%\ (trii IV W«Mr if!

Ixrr Klr« <frl« Itv lUi <S tr. »

Quoto of tho Day
"Believe me! The secret of reaping the greatest

fruitfulness and the greatest enioymcnl f)f life is

to live dangerously."
- fnednch Wilhelm Niel/iche

Vtsian^ffwuhm '.n Cditorma 1^2 Lttiminj; lo s\\\w m tht tiifc, 1992

II NtHuliin t stop your fncnd fromdmnngdrunk, whouilP Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS Dorrr irr friends drive drunk.
ijS Oaaanr«anioiT,|

THE
ci:ij!:iiKAiiis
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Ticket Pickup
Ticket Pickup tor the Dec. 2 and 3 hockey games against

Merrimack, and the Dec 7 basketball home opener againit
Pittsburgh, will be at the Curry Hicks Cage ticket office
tomorrow starting at 7 am Student ID is required and no
lines will be allowed to form before 6:30 am Sports

Sports Notice
There will be a Collegian sports meeting

tonight at / p.m. in the Collegian offices.
|

Anyone una ble to attend please contact
Andrew Bryce or Matt Vautour at 545--1851.

iViinuteman trio suspended by league
By Anthony Guide
Collegian Stoff

The opportunity (or ihe University of Massachusetts
hockey leuiii to gel its first victory of Ihe season ha>.

become jn even tougher task.

Leading scorer Rob Bonneau, Mike tniins and Clerrs

Cahiil have all been suspended by Hockey liasl for their

involvement in a light ai the -jn^ cil last Saturday's 7 4

loss at Boston Dniversiiv

The three will miss indas'^ game, but .ire eligible lor

Saturday's lilt with Merrimack. In accordance with NC.A.A
rules, players ejected for fighting will be suspended for

iheir nevl game. BU's Mike Sylvia and |efl Keally will sii

out the Terriers' game on Friday.

"It happened, we'll have to tieal with ii." LMass Coach
joe Mallen vaid "Ue will go with our ne\t group of play-

ers, getting into our depth charts a little more."
LMass (CI-8-1. 0-5 in HE), still searching lor i|s lirM

vicicHA ol die season, will host Merrimack !2 8 2. I 4 2)

on con-.ecuii\c nights this weekend at the William I).

.Mullins (.enter

Around Hockey East: Maine (10-0-5. 5-0- j) remain'-

as the only undeleated school in the nation, as Shawn
Walsh's club continues to be the surprise \.i\ Hockey I a^t.

Goahender Blair Allison and a rock-solid defense ha\e
paced the Black Bears.

Several HE clubs performed well in tournaments over
Thanksgiving weekend. .Maine and BU (7-2-2, 4-l-2>
reached the final of the Great Western Freeze-Out. The
Terriers and Black Bears went through two UMass oppo-
nent- ic reach Sunday's final.

lU handled Princeton, who comes to Mullins on IX-c

lb. ts-2. uhilc Maine defeated Notre Dame 4- I. The Irish

will be in Amher-.! lor consecutive contests against the
Minuleincn on Dec. 50- 51.

RU'- Chris O'Sullivan was named HE I'luycr of ihr
Wi-fk. totaling three goals and three assists in the Terriers'

6-
1
win over Harvard, and the two Freeze-Out games.

UMass-Lowell (5-4-5. 5-2-1) stormed the Great
Alaska Face-off tournament held in Fairbanks. AK. The
River Hawk> won the tourney based on a 5-2 viclory over
Western Michigan, and ties with host Alaska Fairbanks
and Illinois- Chicago.

Freshmen goalie Scon Fankhouser, a draftee of ihc

Mil s Si Louis Blues, was named HE Ronkir nl //;,

Week tor his strong play in the win over Wcsicin
Michigan (2b saves). Lowell Coach Bru^e Crovvdcr
hopes that the toumameni will continue its omen — each
of (he last tv^o winners of the Face-Off. Maine 1 1992i and
Lake Superior Stale il995). have gone on to be NC.XA
champions.

Standings: Maine is on top with 52 points and BU is

second with 25. Northeastern is third with 21 points
while Lowell is fourth with 18.

, ... . / , .
"'" -ioDlAU 'ifOUfSlAN

Mike Evans is one of the Minutemen who will sit out a game this weekend against the Merrimack Warriors.

Top Scorers: IndividualU. iw^. sciphomores vvhi> LMass
has seen, have risen to ihc lop ol ilic s^^iing charts in the
conlcrence. Luwell's dreg Bullock has .miasscil 22 points
(8 go.ils. 14 assists) in just si\ conlcrence games.

BL's Mike Griei leads HE in giuiU with 10. gciod for 15
points. Maine defcnsemaii Icll Tt.i\ Lads jj) conference
delensemen in pc)inls wiih 12. .md is second to Bullock in

assists with 10

Bonneau leads the Minulenien in scoring, registering
lour goals and twc ass|s|, ,,1 nine games overall. Blair
Wagar and Tom Shcehan are tied lor second with live

points a piece.

Weekend Action: There are no less than four iwL)-ganie
series between HE clubs. The first \linuieman game
aganist Merrimack will be broadcast on the Vi'u l.n^land
Sporii Seluurk.

"We would love to see a sttxMig shciwing lor that T\'
game We'll need all the suppcirl we can gel. " Mallen said.

Fans react to No. 1 ranking
By Man Vautour
Collegion Slatf

Basket ball
lever has had a

full grip on the

Universitv ol

Massaehusells
since Coach
lohn Calipari

began Instilling

a winning tradi-

tion. But now
following the

M i n u t c m e n ' s

rout of the

defending
National
Champion
.Arkansas
Razorbacks. and
their rise to the

No. 1 rank in both the Associated
Press and USA Tc^lay/ CNN College

Basketball Polls, the hysteria sur-

rounding hoops at UMass has
reached an epidemic.

Coach Cal"s Closet and the
University Store unveiled I- shirts

with f large maroon No. 1 splashed
across the front with the saying
"Any Team. ..Any Time . .Anv
Place!"

Students could not wait to dis-

play the school's new-found rank-
ing, and u line formed as the shirts

were unpacked, according to Mary
Ellen Martin, the assistant mer-
chandise manager at the University

Store.

The students for the most part

were excited by the Arkansas victo-

ry and the No I ranking.

"I'm sort of in shock." said
Himanshu Paid, u junior political

science minor. "To be ranked No.
I over traditional powers like
North Carolina. Kentucky and
Arkansas is something I never
thought I'd see.

Tm surprised wc won by 24.
but we dominated every aspect of
the game."

W'ilh optimism following the
Arkansas victory, some fans hope
that ihc Minutemen have not
peaked lo early.

"I'm kind of surprised." said

sophomore communication major
Tcri Klein. "This is what they set

their goals for. Hopefully, we'll be
able to live up to the ranking."

Seth Goodman, a sophomore
exercise science major, agreed

"fkipelully they'll have enough
confidence that they can beat any-

body and slay No. I all throughout

the year and win the title.

GcKxIman said.

"Being No. ! is nice and all. but

you can't choke at the end." said

(amie Maxani, an undeclared

sophomore.

Many student
that the publicity

"I'm sort of in shock,

"

said Himanshu Patel.

a junior political sci-

ence minor "To be

ranked No. / over tra-

ditional powers like

North Carolina,

Kentucky, and
Arkansas is something
I ne\'er thought I'd see,

ception ol us and

s also believed
will be positive

for the entire

Universitv

"I think it's

gkKul for the
school," said

juniiir Matt
Burdulis. who
was one ol ihc

small number
ol students
presetil at the

Tip Oil

Classic "
1

1

will increase
awareness that

we're out
there. A lot of

people have a

negative per-

this will shed a

more positive lighl on ihe
University."

Senior communication major
lames Parker downplayed the sig-

nilicance of the rank in terms ol

basketball itself, but agreed that

the publiciiv will be a positive.

"I think it's unimpoitani at this

point." he said. "Bui I think it

brings great espcisure to the
University."

UMass will put its Nt,, 1 ranking

on the line this Saturday when ihev

take on the layhawks ol Kansas in

the first annual lohn Wooden
Classic in Anaheim. Calif. The
UMass fans will get their first

home look at the Minulctnen Dee.
7. when the Pittsburgh Panthers
come to town.

Collegian staff merrthers Brian
I'erillo mlJ Candice riemming ion-
tribuled to this article

Donta Bright's

major reason why

PAIH HilOtMAU route, IAN

performance against the Arkansas Razorbacks is a
the UMass Minutemen are ranked No. 1

.

The marquee matchup of the weekend is BU-Maine.
The conference's lop twi> leaiiis square off Friday nighl in

Orono. and then Saturday in Boston. Maine goalie Allison
has played in every game, sporting an impressive 2.55
goals against average and a .884 save percentage.

Boston CoUege-N'ortheastern. and New Hampshire-
Providence are the other two malch-ups. Saiurdav night's

BC-\orlheastern game will also be on SESS
Conference Records: UMass goahender Dave Kildulf

sel a Hockey East record with 50 saves in last Friday's
7-0 loss to BU. In that contest, UMass set the season con-
ference attendance mark as b.218 fans can to the Mullins
Center, The crowd also marked the all-time UMass hock-
ey record.

"I thank the fans for all the support. That BU crowd
was great and they stood in their seals until the end of the
game." Mallen said. "The team will need that kind of sup-
port again this weekend."

Sports briefs: BC
freshman Herren
likely to miss season
AUBURN HILLS. MICH (AP) - Chris Herren. Boston

College's highly recruited freshman guard, will undergo
surgery on his injured left wrist next Tuesday and likely
imss the rest of the season. The announcement was made
Tuesday night by Eagles coach Mm O'Brien just about an
hour before Boston College played No. 8 Florida in the
Great Eight.

The bfoot-2 Herren sustained ligament damage in his

non-shooting wrist when he fell in the opening half of the
Eagles' season-opening viclory over Cal PolySan Luis
Obispo last Friday night. He finished with 14 points, six

assists and three steals as the Eagles won 97-60.
Herren averaged 2b. I points. 9.4 rebounds and 7.b

assists at Durfee High School in Fall River. Mass., where
he was selected the state's player of the year as a junior
and senior.

Herren was being counted on heavily to help the Eagles,
who lost four seniors from the team that lost to Florida in
the Flasi Regional final last season.

New economic system possible for MLB

I.EESBURG, \a. (AP) — Owners will impose a new
economic system if an agreement isn't reached this week,
Atlanta Braves president Stan Kaslen said.

Kasten and other members of the owners' bargaining
eommillee met with mediator W.|. Userv at an executive
conference center. Union officials met with players and
were to meet this morning with Usery A joint session is

sel for this afierncK)n. All owners arc scheduled to meet
nexi Monday in Chicago, two days before clubs must
decide whether to offer salar>- arbitration to their former
players who became free agents.

McCartney's replacement named

BOULDER. Colo. lAP) — Rick Ncuhcisel. Colorado's
quarterbacks and receivers coach, was hired as head
coach, replacing Bill McCartney. Ncuhcisel. 55. joined
Colorado this season after seven years as an assistant at

UCLA. McCartney, who resigned Nov. 19. will coach
Colorado ( 10- 1 ) in Ihc Fiesta Bowl against Notre Dame.

(AP) — After a four-day break, negotiators in the NHL
labiir dispute plan to resume talks Thursday.

It will be the first bargaining talks between Ihe league
and the NHL Players Association since talks in Boston on
Saturday.

ATLANTA (AP) — George O'Leary. who replaced Bill

Lewis on a interim basis after Georgia Tech's 1-7 start,

will return next season despite going 0-5. O'Leary. 48.
who had been the team's defensive coordinator, rciurned
lo Georgia Tech this season alter two years with ihe San
Diego Chargers.

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston coach leff Fisher fined

receiver Webster Slaughter one game check and threat

ened to suspend him for ihc season for his critical com
inenis following Sunday's loss at Cleveland

CINCINNATI (AP) — Cincinnati safely Louis Oliver
has a cracked bone below his left kneecap and will not
play again this season. Oliver was injured in Sunday's loss

to Denver.

NEW YORK (AP) - The New York Mels acquired
right-hander Pete Harnisch fnjm Houston for at least one
player lo be named. Harnisch. 28. was 8-5 with a 5.40

McNair out of

Heisman Race

after weekend loss
The Heisman Trophy has a leader, a couple of

pl.iyers still in contention, and one who is out of it.

The regular season is just about over. We do have
some surprises and certainly, some disappointments.

First of all. one Steve McNair of Alcorn State is

oui of the Heisman race, thanks lo the No. I ranked
'loungsiown St. Penguins. McNair had his chance
on LSI'\ last Friday in the fii.st round of the
Division l-AA playoffs. Well. VSU made the most
of ihe opportunily, whipping Alcorn 65-20.

Alcorn St. plays in the SWAC, a below average
l-AA conference, which has never won a playoff
game lO-lbi. Many TV analysts (for or against
McNair) have criticized his conference opponents,
mostly for their terrible defenses. ESPN'a Craig
lames and Lee Corso staled that McNair failed

against the closest

lo l-A competition

he could face.

Thai's just it —
people need lo

realize that he did

fail. He did pass
for over 500 yards,

but on over 80
iiitemius. McNair was intercepted three times.
amassing his yardage in the second half when the
game was losi. VSU discovered a secret: keep
McNair in ihe pocket and you can fluster him into

bad decisions.

And the winner is; Rashaan Salaam of Colorado.
He has ran for well over 2.000 yards and is the most
deserving of this year's lot. Penn Stale's Ki-|ana
Carter and OB Kerry Collins have almost offset each
other.

The award will be given out on Dee. 10, and this
year's winner will go in with little fanfare as com-
pared to the last few seasons.

This season's biggest disappointments: This list

must begin with iwo teams of that wonderful con-
lcrence. the Pac- 10. One faithful reader and
Pac-lO fan has written a letter defending this con-
ference. Well. K.D.. defend UCLA and Arizona.

Arizona was supposed to take that next step and
challenge for the national championship. Well, that

offense is so anemic and the great defense failed

against USC and Colorado Stale.

UCLA just bombed. Has anyone seen I.|. Slokes.
he of the phantom injury'.' The Bruins went 5-6; a
change may be needed at the lop here.

Notre Dame (6-4-1) has to qualify for this list.

The Irish lost lo B^'U at hotne. one of the worst
losses ever in South Bend. Eternal crybaby Lou
Holiz has to be criticized for his handling of young
QB Ron Powlus.

Virginia Tech was also supposed to make that
jump into Top 10 land. Three losses later and the
Hokies are just as obscure. They didn't show up at

Miami (a 24-5 loss) and got hammered by Virginia
(42-241. to close out the regular season.

Big surprises: Oregon is going lo the Rose Bowl.
Beating USC. Arizona and drilling Stanford
(55-17), has made people believers. The Ducks
(green and yellow) have one of the best uniforms in

college football, but will need more than those duds
against Penn St. in the Rose Bowl,

Colorado Slate is in the WAC, but a 10-1 season
was noi expecied from the Rams. Winning at

Arizona made their season and ruined the Wildcats'.
CSU in the Holiday Bowl, who would have thunk
il'.' Or maybe the question is: who really cares? Or
maybe: how much will Michigan pound them by'.'

Why do Ihe Bowls slink? Most of the Bowls arc
set and looking pretty ugly. Start on Christmas Day.
Forget the misileloe. cggnog. and the giving and
receiving of gifts. Do nothing but watch the always
fun Aloha Bowl.

Kansas St. has a great QB (Chad May) and only
two losses. Having to play a bowl so eaHy is ridicu-

lous, they should be playing on Jan. 2. The oppo-
nent: Boston College, lucky to be in a bowl, at least

gels a trip to Hawaii.

liesta: Colorado vs. None Dame. The Buffs will

finish off a punch-drunk ND squad. Carquest: The
name is enough to hale this one. Il may be West
Virginia vs. South Carolina. These teams should be
playing golf on |an. 2. not fix)lball.

On lo the weekly picks, with the season record
very average (15-14). There are only three games
this weekend, but lei's pick 'cm all:

Army 14. Navy 10 — The Cadets win in the clas-
sic game. Running back Akili King is as good as
they come, as is this rivalry.

Hawaii 19, Air Force 17 - The Rainbows pull
the upset. A great uniform contest, the rainbow-hel-
met gteen-shirted Hawaii team upends Air Force
and their fearsome blue lightning bolts. Wow, keep
in mind there are only 5 games this weekend.

Florida 27. Alabama 21 — The Gators rebound
from last weekend's lie lo knock 'Bama from title

contention in the SEC championship game.
Anthony Cuido is a Collegian columnist.

ERA last season after going 16-9 with a 2.98 ERA in

1995.

SAN lUAN. Puerto Rico (AP) Texas catcher Ivan
Rodriguez was hospitalized with a mosquito-carrying
fever that has reached near-epidemic proportions on the
island.

STATESBORO. Ga (AP) - Georgia Southern coach
Frank Kerns and assisianis Mike Backus and Mark While
resigned because of allegations that a recruit was given
improper academic help wiih iheir knowledge.
Doug Durham, the only remaining member of the staff,

directed the team in an 87-57 loss lo Georgia, coached by
his father. Hugh Durham.

NEW YORK (AP) - Orlando guard Anfcrnee
Hardaway. who averaged 52.5 points. 6.5 rebounds and
6.5 assists in four vieiories, is the NB,A player of the week.

TOKYO (AP) - According to lapanc.se media reports,
Asian Games officials said banned substances have been
detected in the urine samples of 1 1 Chinese athletes. The
officials, who wetv not idcntifitsd, said samples indicated
Ihc athletes had abnormally high levels of the hormone
testosterone or other performance-enhancing substances.



Sheehan proving his

worth OS Minutemon
UMa'.\ soptiomori; lum Shi-rhan was

not on the ice lot tlie team's opener, but
nine games later is the team's second
leading scorer (See Sports, page 14).

Rent Control

Debote Continues
find oul Ihc laiesi on the rent control

debate which is tar Irom over, alter

the decision on question 9 in recent

elections was made (Story, page }).

Critics, professors pick

Best American Films
The Collegian asked a group o(

cinephiles to choose their picks tor the

best native movies. Check out the win-
ners (See Arts H Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

The sun will shirse today, but as night

falls temperatures drop and clouds
develop Friday will be a mix ol sun and
clouds, with c(5ld breezes. Expect more
ol the same lor the weekend

^ '9 o
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LOW: 30

HIGH: 55

LOW: 30

HIGH: 50

LOW: 30
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New Africa House hazards exposed
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The most current posted inspection certification of the New Africa
House expiree! more than one year ago.

NAIMAN MAHTIN : COlltCIAN

Chancellor David Scott sat in on Professor )ohn Bracey's Black
Sociological Thought class yesterday after being invited by Black stu-

dent leaders to see firsthand the condition of the New Africa House.

Chancellor's visit

confirms the unsafe

conditions of building

By Chris Conner
Collegian StoK

As promised in <i Tuesday meet-

ing with Ihc Black Student Union.
Chancellor David K. Scott look
action on the renovation o( the Nevv

Mrita Hou^c.

BccauNc of lime constraints,

Scoii himself was unable to tour
Ihc building: however,
Environinenial Health and Safety

represenlalives, accompanied by
other administrators, did inspect

ihe building (or uppruximalely a

hall-hour early veslerdav morning.
In the meeting Iwo days ago. tlie

HSU discussed with ScotI his

responses to the list ol demands
presenied earlier this month; one
ol those demands addressed the

need lor ihc unm.iiiiin ul ihc Now
Africa House

Accepling a siudcnl's invitation

in lasi night's mceling. Scolt did
\isii Professor John Rraci.'.

"Hlack Sociokigical Thought" cl,i

lor a hrief time in ihe afternoon,

joined hy Deputy \'icc Chancellor

Marcelletle Williams and Vice
Chancullor of Student Affairs
Thomas Rohinsc)n.

"h's always good for a chancel-

lor to come sec the dynamics of a

class." Scott said of the
lecture/discussion which focused
on the drug trade in the Black
community "I really haven't goi

ten a chance to do thai much this

year."

Before Scoll arrived. New Africa

Mouse Space Coordinator Penny
Cameron gave the other adminis-

Iraiors a lour of the five floors,

pointing out many portions of the

huilding I hat have delerioraied due
to pcKir upkeep.

"The offices are an accident
wailing lo happen." Cameron said

later. 'And there arc always people

in ihe huilding."

In Cameron's own office cm the

lop lloor, several examples of possi-

ble salely hiizards could be found,

as well as c*vidence supporting her

claim that janitorial services are sel-

dom performed.

The latex paini used lo covei the

coal of lead paint originally on the

walls was chipping badly, expiising

ihc dangerous suh-l«yer: rainwater

leaks on the presently inoperative

phosphorous light strip hanging
from Ihe ceiling: and. Cameron her-

self had lo remove a beehive that

had been constructed in her screen-

less window, one of many in the

various offices.

Additionally, none of Ihe tele-

phone lines on ihc floor are in

working condition and the Irash

hasn't been emptied since lusi

semester.

"If you don't bring vour irash

downstairs lo designiiicil urcis. ii

doesn'l gel taken out." Cdincron
said. "I'm pretty sure Ihe
Chancellor doesn'l have lo bag up
his irash and lake it down lo Ihe

first lloor of VVhilmore."

Yel. the (ourlh is nol the only
floor much in dire need of alien-

lion.

A few years ago. the New .Africa

House included a day- care center

for students wiih children; however,

according lo Cameron, the refusal

of insurance companies to cover the

building forced the program lo be

discontinued.

HSU Vice President Dan Liz^na
also pointed oul a leak in a

ihird-flcx)r bathroom that he says

creates a quite noticeable puddle
during even moderate rain.

In the basemcni. I.izana lound

NATHAN MAAHN COlllClAN

Latex paint in the offices of the Cape Verdean Student Alliance is peeling

away, exposing underlying lead paint, according to Penny Cameron, space
coordinator for the New Africa House

the door to the boiler room
unlocked, and showed thai the
entire ceiling is coated with
asbestos; he suggested that the
pipes and ihird-floor carpet may
siill contain the cancer-causing
material as well.

Professor Dorrance Hill, who
supervises the metal shop located

next lo the boiler room, noted that

there have been rcxieni problems in

the basement for a long while.

"(The administration] sends an
exterminator every now and then,"

Hill said. "But it's a constant prob-

lem."

Most importantly, the building's

exterior, which has one available

staircase and another emergency
staircase (which is lucked present-

ly!, is not equipped with fire

escapes; Bracey. who says his class

is usually "packed" expressed his

concern fur the well-being of hit

students should a bluze begin.

Official indicMiun thai the New
Africa House Is more than overdue
fur refurbishmeni hung next to the

boiler room door.

A certificate of inspection issued

by ihc Department of Public Safely

of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts read that Ihe certifi-

cate expired Nov. JO, 1995. a year

ago lo the day of the Chancellor's

visit

Cameron feared that "sick build-

ing" syndrome, which led lo a

shutdown of UMass-Bosion last

year, might be a result of the
improper maintenance. Overall,

she had mixed feelings on the
day's events.

"I'm glad {the administrators)

came lo visit." Cameron said.

'They asked some exceedingly per

linent questions."

She went on lo say thai she was
still somewhat skeptical because ol

a manner amongst the Health and
Safety reprctcnialives which she

perceived as being not particularly

surprised at Ihe plethora of eye

sores.

'The altitude was It's not thai

bad.'" Cameron said "(The rcprc-

senlalivesi see Ihe problem as

being common to other buildings

on campus."

I.izana said that he believed the

visit was "a step in the right direc

lion", but also expressed wariness

of Chancellor Scolt

"There's a good chance he's

going lo step back and let others

take over." Lizana said.

Bracey offered a more optimistic

outlook

"I think jihe administrators
|
got

a clear understanding of our work-

ing conditions." Rracey said. "I

trust they'll lake care of what
needs lo be done."

Belance to speak on UoSo-Haiti relations
By Juan Jotc Chacon Quirot d« Quctxakeoll
Cotlegion Staff

Editor's Mule This i.v the second in a three pun
series examining issues uhivh »ill he

presented at the upcoming' niinii'ii's

conference on Saturday

In 1492. ChrisUipher Columbus'
flagship boat was wrecked off the

coast of the island of Hispaniola The
local Taino leader and Ihe native

population saved all its people and
cargo Ifaiti is also the birthplace of the firsi sue

ccssful slave revolt ihal began in 1791. against

French colonialism under Ihc leadership ol

Toussaint I 'Overture, leiin lacqucs IXss,ilinis ,ind

Henri Chrisiophc.

The subst-quent checkered history ol Haii

best described by the democraiicalU .... ;

President Reverend Ican-Bertrand Arisiide m .i

speech to the United Nations, "Aflcr 50(1 years ,,|

resistance and 20t) years of independence hcsic^. il

News Analysis

hv institutional violence. Haiti nourishes its land

with its own flesh and blood
"

In r>ecii.ilx:r 1990. RcvcrcTid jean-Bcrtrand Arisiide

was democratically elected President of Haiti He
was brought lo p«,>wcr by the efforts

of a grassroots political coalition.

I avalas Arisiide's programs included

redistributing wealth in ihe nation,

education and health care lor itll

Revea'iid Arisiide suggested forming

a f4ailian funded and trained mililan.

lo avoid loreign control.

In Scpl 1991, he was ovcrlhrimn in a ctiup d clai

less than nine months after his elections 'The gov

crnmeni was seized by CIA personnel I iculenanl

Cicncral Raul C cxiras. police chief Michael I riinmiv

Biimbi and members o( the I RAPH
Merle Belance was an activist in I .n.il.is si,,. Iwcil

«ilh her husband and three chiMicn in

l'>>rt-8u- Prince. She sold rice in the market while

her husf)and was an ironworker After the military

I'up. she was kidnapped from her home by gun-

men on Oct. 16. 1993 and taken to a body dumping
ground, a field outside Tiiayen

That morning al I am while the family was asleep,

they heard gun shots Alerte answered ihe door and
met a person who deinandcd lo see her husband
She told them that he was nol at home and they

subsequently, dragged her off There she was bru-

tally lorlurcd with a machete, her right arm. ear

and longue cul off and she was left for dead Alerte

survived with Ihe help of medical personnel who
treated her. Three of her children and her husband
«cre grunled political asylum in Ihc United Stales.

She is calkxl Mother Courage
Al Ihe conference she will speak on the reteni agree

mcnl and the eflcci of the US occupation on her

touniry In |unc of this year. Alerte announced a law
suil against ihe organization she holds responsible

lor het lorlure. FRAPH The lawsuit was fik-d by the

(enter for Conslilulional Rights in US. District

Court in Brooklyn under the Alien Ton Claims Act.

which permits resident aliens wfiosc rights were vio-

lated in other txiunlries lo fi'e cases in ihe US.

Collegian files official

complaint over limited

access to police records
By Tracy Monahan
Collegian Staff

In response lo delays and coverups
by the University of Massachusetts
Deparlmcnl of Public Safely, the

Massachusetts Daily ColU'iiiun has
filed a formal complaint with the
supervisor of public records through
Ihe Secretary of Slate's Office.

Collegian staff members are con-
cerned by the limited access lo police

records, because, according lo Editor
in Chief Darienne |. Hosley. il does
nol allow for accurate or linicly

reporting. She said it also diminishes

the newspaper's ability lo spot trends

in crimes or crime areas and inform
the public about such incidents.

"As they say in the Safely &
Security Information Report an
informed public is a safely-conscious

public.'" Hosley said. "People on this

campus have a right to know what
kind of crimes are being committed
and where."

The complaint, which was sent lo

Supervisor lames W. Igoe on Nov.
21. charges the Deparlmeni with fail-

ure lo comply with stale records
laws. The Massachusetts public
record law slates that any person has

an absolute right of access lo public

information.

"The complaint was filed because
what the police are doing is illegal."

Hosley said. "What's worse is that the

Collegian isn't Ihe only newspaper
affected by this. Public Safety's poli

cies are keeping other Valley newspa-
pers from being able lo do their job
and somebody has to take steps to

make the police follow the law
"

The current system of intormation
gathering, which the Collegian
charges is unworkable, allows for a

reporter to see a "press log" which
does nol list all the valid complaints
the police respond to on a daily basis.

In order lo receive more information
and a copy of the daily log. j written

request must be sent lo the depart
men I.

"II we can't get this information,
then how can the Oazetle and the
Union News accurately cover campus
crimes''" News Editor Kelly Spang
said. "Without being able lo report

crimes and crime trends on a compe
tent and timely basis, we are being
irresponsible to the campus commu-
nity

"

The state law reads: "Each police

department shall make, keep and
maintain a daily log . . . recording, in

chronological order, all responses to
valid complaints received, crimes
reported. Ihe names, addresses of
persons arrested and the charges
againsi such persons arrested."

Il says the entries must be provided
to any member of the public during
regular business hours, at no charge.
Any inquiries into the requester's sta-

tus or motivation are expressly pro-
hibited by Ihe law.

Collegian staff members say they
believe that all incidents are not
reported on the daily log. and includ-

ed in their complaint that they arc
questioned on both their identity and
reason for wanting lo .see the records.

The problems began last year when
Spang, a news associate, and another
staff member approached the
Department. Spang said they did nol

believe all incidents were being
recorded on the press logs.

Al that lime Spang said they were
nol told there was a problem with the

software and were told thai all

reported events would go on the logs.

The problems with the Department
continued when lessica Tavcrna. an
associate news editor al the
Collegian, attempted to gather more
information on specific incidents
repKjrted on the press logs. She filed a

written request asking for a more
complete version of the log for four

specific days

Fourteen days after she filed her
request, four days past the 10-day
deadline set up by stale law. Tavcrna
received the daily log. but it only list-

ed the nature ol the complaint and
Ihe day il cKcurred. No other infor-

mation was included.

"I'm not going to say they are cov-

ering things up. but if they wanted to

do that, this system would make it

really easy." Tavcrna said.

A comparison between the press

releases and the actual daily log

revealed ihal several crimes and com-
plaints are nol listed on ihe press ver

sion. which Spang said she was told

is supposed lo compensale for the

daily log

On Oct. 19 the press log listed one
arrest on a traffic stop. The actual

daily log. given lo the Collegian
almost a month later, lisied one
motor vehicle thelt. larceny, vandal-

turn to POIICJ fxige 2

Illegal, legal immigrants

threatened by Prop. 187

News
Analysis

By Juon Jose ChcKon Ouiros d«
Qwetzakoall
Collagion Staff

Editor's Note: This is the third of a
four-part series.

According to The Great American
History Tact Tinder, laws regulating

immigration were first enacted in

I79« under ihe

Alien Enemies
Act, later in

IHK2. Congress
passed the Chinese

Exclusion Act bar

ring Chinese
laborers from
entering the covin

try The same
applied to lapancse lafnirers with the

Gentleman's Agreement in 1907.
Could Proposition IK7 become
'mother law against non-European
loreign immigration?

Starling in 1929. the National
Origins Act limilcd immigration from
outside the western hemisphere and
was followed by the Immigration and
Naturalization Act ol I9i2 Ihal gave
a limited amount ol quolas lot

Asians In ihe pericnl bclween IK20
and 1975 most of ihe imnngrants
came from Furopean countries Bui

in the period bclween 197b and
l9J<b. Ihe large majorily of immi-
granls have come from countries like

Mexico. Vietnam, the Phillipines and
Korea.

Il is in this context that Proposition

187 comes about California (iov

Pete Wilson has decided Ihal ii is

lime lo make the Federal
Government pay for services immi
grants use The first of series of law
suits claims thai the Federal
Government should he responsible
for Ihc cost of incarcerating illegal

immigrants.

"The Internal Naturalization

Service should lake custody of and
deport illegal immigrant inmates
upon the completion of ihcir sen-

lenccs." the lawsuit states The law-

suit claims that the slate of California

pays $4(K) million every year incar

ceraling illegal immigranls. These

"illegal immigranls" go lo jail because

of I heir visa status or lack of status.

The second lawsuit Wilson is spon-

soring will try to force the federal

govemmenl in securing the borders.

Already the Clinton Administration

has promised a $IKU million increase

for Borcei Patrol units. According lo

the lawsuit thai is 'roughly one- tenth

the amount ( aiifumia spends in edu-

cating illegal immigranls in our
schools."

The ihird lawsuit is irying lo force

the federal government lo reimburse

Ihe stales for the cosi of providing

services lo illegal immigranls. "One
ol the reasons the federal government

has nol been forcc-d lo confront this .

is that the stales of California,

Texas and I lorida have had lo bear a

huge portion of ihe cosis for the fail-

ure of federal policy." President
Clinton said.

According lo the Office of the

Gov Pete Wilson, the costs include

the incarcerallon of 16,700 adull ille-

gal aliens al an annual cost of

$21 .(XX) (Mr inmate. Ihe incarceration

ol 600 illegal aliens "designated as

youthful offenders" at a cost of

$ ^ I .OtXi a year per ward and the cost

of parole supervision for 44(X) undoc-

umenlcd illegal aliens who have nol

fx-en deported by the INS

In d packet ot information put out

hy Wilsons office, article IV. section

4, of the United Slates Constitution is

nolctl "The United Slates shall guar-

antee lo every Slate in this Union a

Republican Form ol Governmeni,

Turn to PROP. 187 page 3
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Police Log Compiled by Kelly Spang
from University reports

AnnoNiii)! Behavior

\,., J.x

\n iiiduiJikii rcpiMlod thai sjic

w,i~ k>lliiwcil iiii NC\cral Hours ol

I Ik- W I H, I'll Uoi> l.ibian- bv an
ul^Li ^tihiiM IViinc have clcstri|v

111.111 liir liiL'ir nu(.'>.p4',jiii.in ol the

iiKkicni

lnlo\it.alcd I'crion

•\ii I ^ '. .11 i.ilil inltixicatcd

iiuliMiiiuil u.ilkirii! in ihc i-uadwa\

b\ MiMrill SlIi.'IU(.- Ccnlcr wjn
placed inlLi princclivi.' cuslads.

Disiurbanoc

\,,i JS
I ukc BKuk-, 19, of 620

Mds>achu-clls Ave. 211, was
aiie'-li-d at the Mullins Center on
a disoideih person eharge.

Riiberl Hrunato. 2>, ol bO
Poilulaea Oine in Springlield.

was arrested at the Mullins Center

on trespassuij' Ji.irj;es and disor-

derK persi.n

Driig Law Offense

\,n J.S'

I'liliee were ealled to Brown
Residence Hall about a repKJrt of
Nnielling marijuana. OITieers spoke
with an individual regarding con-

trolled siihsiani.e laws.

Larceny

\iii 29
All individual reported a license

plate stolen from his vehicle in Lot

2b

Injured Person

Police responded to a report ol

an unconscious individual in the

bathroom on the I4lh floor of
lohn Quincy Adams Residence
Hall. The victim was determined
to be responsive and did not
require medical attention.

For Your Information
FYli are public »rvi<e announcemenii which are printed daily. To submit an fVI,

please send a press release containing all pertinent information, including the name
and phone number o( the contact person to the Collegian, c/o the News Editor

Thursday, Dec. I

Mi'c'ling The Gulden Key
National Hoiiur Societ\. jieiieral

ineetinji in the Campus tcniei. Rinim

ib«, 7-4p.ni

lair - Annual Holiday Cruli Lair,

Campus Center Cuncuuise, UMass. 9

a.m. to 4 p ni

Meeliiifi - The Griel Survival

Ciroup, a support group lor those
who have sulfered a loss. Campus
Center room 901. INIass. 7 p.m.

Dunce — Liniversiiy Daiuers.
Howker Auditoriutii, U.Mass, « p in.

Theater — Godspell. Student
Union Hallroom, UMass. i< p.m

I heuler — Kscapc I r un.

Happiness. Curtain Theater. L M.iss

8 p.m.

Gallery — [Tizabelh nuuikiii.
Layerweather Hall, Aiiihersl. 4:15
p.m., free.

nim — Hlaclv Ktiiiiicr. 227 Ikiur
Hall. UMass, 7: >0 p.m.. free.

film - I he I'liiM'r. Icireign

The Daily Collegian's Black Affairs page is an
integral link between the community and the

UMass campus.
We are revitalizing our coverage of campus

life, and you can be a vital part of it.

Contact Black Affairs Editor Chris Conner

5lt5nit9 or 5lt5')S5)

police
confinued (fijm page I

ism and multiple drug law offens-

es, that were never listed on the

piess log.

Repeated rei.|uesis lor more
information were denied by
UMass Court Officer Phil

Cavanaugh. who cited the
Criminal Oflenders Records
Information law (CORI).
According lo stale law, CORI pro-

tects inlormalion about a criminal

offender, and only applies to

closed criminal cases.

An Oct. 2b meeting between
members of the Department and

Collegian staff vielded little result

UMass Police Chief John W.
l.uippold said the compilation of a

daily log was impossible due w>

"software problems." He also said

he was aware that his department
was not in compliance with stale

law.

"I know we are not in compli-

ance with the law," Luippold said

at the meeting.

Both Luippold and Sidney
Myers, an atlorney for ihe

University, did not return the

Collegian's calls.

Language Resource Cenici, llciiir

Hall, UMass. 7 p.m.

Meeting — The first planning

meeting for The Big Coiniiumilv

Service Rally. Sunken 1 oungc tl the

Newman Center, b; >0 p ni.

Friday, Dec. 2

Open House -- 'yi.iun.iii

Chrislman Open House. Aiiihei^l

History Museum ai the Strong
House. 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Steeling - Chi Alpha Christian

Fellowship. Campus Center. UMass,

room numbers posted by the eleva-

tors. 7 p 111 , information: 253-0992
Miisu Cesar Iranck Trio.

Buckley Recital Hall, .^nihersi

College, 8 p.m.

Theuler — Wall of Water. Hallie

Flanagan Studio Theater. Smith
College, 8 p.m.

Theuler — Fscape From
Happiness. Curtain Theater, U.Mass,

8 p.m.

Theater — The Little Mulch Girl.

Hampden. UMass, 7:30 p.m.

Event — Mary Lyon Drag Ball,

Mary Lyon Basement. Northeast,
UMass, 10 p.m. to I a.m.

Saturday, Dec. 3

Musiv — >'uulh Wind Rnsemble.
Fine .Arts Center Concert Hall,

UMass. 7 p.m.

Tair — Peddler's Fair, Chapin
Auditorium, Mount Holyoke College,

lUa.m.

Dunce — LBGA Dance, Campus
Center 1009, UMass, 9:30 p.m. to 1

j.m.

Dance — English Country Dance
with Christopher Belski, Munson
I ibrary in South Amherst, 8 p.m. to

I I p.m
Ixeni — UMass Sorority women

will be selling Brighlside Angel orna-

meiils, Hampshire Mall, 10 a.m. to 5

p.m.

Event — Menorah Lighting, Hillel

House. UMass, 8 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 4

Auditions — UMass Dance Team.
John Adams Tower. I9ih floor.

UMass. 6 p.m.. information:
549-5172.

A/i/j(c — Opera Workshop per-
forms scenes from Mozart's Cosi.
Susa's Transformations & Mcnolti's

Telephone. Bezanson Recital Hall,

UMass, 3 p.m.

Gallery Talk — Robert Sweeney &
Timothy Segar. Mead Auditorium.
Amherst, free, 2 p.m.

Film — My Little Chickadee.
Franklin Patterson. Hampshire.
UMass, 8 p.m.
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ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Fantastic 4 bedroom apartment homes
that feature:

-2 bathrooms.

-New appliances with

microwave.

-Eat-in kitchens with

dining bar.

-Sliding glass doors

off tiedrooms leading to

private porches.

-Walking distance to

Umass.

CALL 256-0741 RT. 9 IN AMHERST

Corrections & Amplifications
In yesterday's Collegian, the story about the building of a telescope in

Mexico was incorrect. The UMass Astronomy Department is working on
the project. Also. Mexico is located in the Noihcm Hemisphere.

Also, the three players on the Massachusetts hockey team were suspend-
ed for fighting by the NCAA.

In yesterday's story regarding Britannica Online, how to access the ser

vice was omitted.

Students may access Britannica Online at the fol

URL:htip://www.eb.com
The Collegian regrets the errors.

lowing

S^uMctH (Burden f>. «

*ceJtauraMt ^>f ai* 'J^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINEWE DELIVER in AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
Free Delivery for orrlcrs $ 15 and ovpr, $2 charge (or otttns iintirr $15

^=^
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Buffet Evei-y Night 5 8 p m.
Stirjdav Brunch 11 a.m.-3 D.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

UhiJdren under 10 - $;j 5(1
I.iinnchron .Specials served 1 l:.30-,'i p m - $;j.25

All liinrlipon .spcriiil.s ronu- with rite & voiir rlinirp nf 2 Chirken
FiiiEci.s. 2 Chicken Wings, or llot & '^oin .Sou p

"^'^fl^ilLS^f^W - LULL COCKTAIL MENU

HOT TUB GIFT CERTIFICATES!
The Perfect Treat For Your Friends & Family

'f^as the night AfTED Christmas... ^

SAST ^sAVeH hoTtubs

33 West St., Norlfiampton

S86.6843

h Bring your 4(

GREETING CARD
to AMHERST on

saturdau, ^
December 3
and save...

if youdidnt
receive a card
in your paper,

pick one up
at any of these
participating

merchants
or at the
Daily Hampshire
Gazette office,

55 University Dr.,

Amherst.

^

^

$

^ 4
' See IndMduat stores
for exclusions or
conditions

Amherst store only

A Branch Beyond

A. J. Hastings, inc.

Annie's Qarden I Qitt store

AtHins Farms country mamet

Atticus/Aibion BooMshop

BandyiiiinNiB

Bicycle world Too**

Gate Bicario

Cowls Buiidina supply

Call Opticians

Coach cars Closet

The Creative needle

Dance stuii

oesiBH Supply studio I

On common Frame ShOB

Elder Uimher**

Fenton's Athletic Supply

Food lor Thought books

The Qiohet Trader

Mouse 01 tvaish**

J. ABstin/Accents by J.ui.

j*Hich**

joiierv Amherst BooKshop
I college store

Kernel Hessans Furniture Bam

La CHCina di Pinocchio

La Boudoir ^
The Lord Jonery ibb

^
Lots tor utiles

niathews Shoes

The mercantile*

modrian

my Favorite ouiit ShOB

oasis**

Pioneer valley Kniie I Tool

Begency Mairstyiists

siiverscape oesignr

uaiiey Bicycles

zanni**

k

#*
4

^^ Sponsored m part l>v

^)l ShowTTKit Bonk

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE
TONIGHT

BEARS V. VIKINGS 8PM
TOMORROW

CELTS V. SUNS 7:30
SATURDAY

HOCKEY & HOOPS!
NOON:

COACH JOE MALLEN
With Ted Baker WHMP
CHANCE FOR UMASS HOCKEY

T-SHIRTS & TICKETS!

1:00

UMASS BASKETBALL!
#1 UMASS V. #7 Kansas

Special $2 Half-Time Buffet

PLENTY OF TV's (INCL 2 LG. SCREEN)

Busch Botrie * 1 "
16 oz. Bud Bottle ^2<*«

Positive I.D. Required

NEXT SATURDAY: HOCKEY & HOOPS II

The TOC nth FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

Students affected by rent control
Senate attempting to keep off-campus living prices dou^n

By Justin Doyle

Collegian Sloff

Siuclcnts ill ihc Univtisiu ol

Massdv.huiM.ilN iiiv ullcniplin^' lu Mip-

porl the fcinMalLMiicnl of a unique sys

tcni ol icnl Lonliol which was climi

nalcd dtic lo I lection Day rc-sulls.

I aM iii^'hi the Undergraduate
Student .Seii.iie passed a motion "that

the University endorse the llonic

Rule Petition lor rent review which is

to be \L'ieil on during the special

Town Meelint;ul January >0. I^'i'r"

Aeeoiding to the Senate, rem con
Irol and rent review, which \scic

abolished with the passage ol

Question M. are used by many mem
hei^ o\ the Liniversity "for protection

a^Minsi iinjustitied increases in rent

by their landlords."

The state law allows for the legisla-

ture to giant "Home Rule" tip give

eonimunities the opportunity lo exer-

cise local options in areas, including,

but not limited to housing and roads.

R&P
Liquors
Convenient to Brittany

& Riverglade

253-9742
505 West Street
South Amherst

according tci llic Senate

The town ol .Amherst will hold ilic

special meeting to decide whether or

not lo petition the I egislaluie Iih

"Home Rule" on rem review

The Housing Review Ikuid (Rent

Review I allows Icir tenants u ho

believe that their rent is iiiPt "lair ,iiid

reasonable" lo petition the lk>atil in

order lor to be lowered, according lo

the Rights and Respunsibililics jv ,,

I andlord or Tenant handbcKik

"The \iiiherst Housing Review
hoard IS a live person eommitlee
that is empowered to review rent lev

els and lower ihcrn il the rent is in

escess of a lair market lorinula." said

loan Levenson. director ol the

Commuter Services and Housing
Resource Center ICSIIRCj.

The Hoard was empowered by a

l4Hb Town b\ law to review rents in

Amherst, according to the handbook,

which was prepared by the CSHRC
and the Housing I'artnership/lair

Housing Conimittee lor Ihc town ol

Amherst.

The Board can adjust rents and/or

deny an increase in accordance with

I lie b\ liiu iH biiiliiiiii' ,iikI s,iniuirv

tiulc^ TciKiiil^ v\ Iki ihosc iv.1 iiiili.'e

ihc lio.tul are lully pr<.iK\lcd .i^miiisI

possible retalialorv actions jiul c\k
lions Iroiii iheir landlord

"Ihe lloaixl acts as a tiecelcialoi l'I

icrii increases," lc\ensiin s.iij "It

LiAcis all ihe leiilals Un iIk- liiwn.

e\cepl am owner iiccupving buildings

ol ihiee units ur les-, and sabbatical

units, buildings v^hich have been rent

ed out lor i;? months or less
"

The Boaril will not aiiloiiiati^.ilK

lower rent, unless the iciii is louiid lo

be unlaii and unreasonable aeccMcling

lo the guidelines set by the by-law

The Senate had neaiK full support

liom ils body in the sme lo pass the

million lo endorse the lloriie Rule

I'etition lor rent ie\iev\. which allecis

UMass ci>niniuters vv hii live in

Amhersi

"I'm realK glad that ihe Sludent

Senate has vvaed to support the

Unuersii\ coiiimunilN in an elkvrl to

keep living cosis down loi iv.>iii

nuilers," said lay \ Crosslaiul, ch.iii

ol the public policy lor the Siudenl

GoveiTiment .-Nssociation

COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY

EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

We offer...

...quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable cost.

...courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

...reduced rates

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians Willi a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members

..a

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

uhs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

Convenient hours

and on campus
location

For questions or

appointments,

call 549-2671

X244

START NOW $
AND GUARANTEE SHIFTS
$ FOR THE SPRING $ !

APPLY AT THE HATCH
1 1AM - 3PM

ASK FOR MARJORIE OR ERIC

Specialty Beverage Center

Wine Coolen • ke • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Classes^— FULL REDEMPTION CENTER —

^

Rt.9 East College Street • 253-5384
one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt.9E
VISA IVIASTERCARD DISCOVER Accepted

Ihe UMass Iheaier Guild

presents

=1

Student Union Ballroom - UMass

November ''O. December 1. 2, 1, 1994

I

L/.N. warns of troop pullout in Bosnia
By Srecko Latal

Associated Press

JiARAjlVU, Hosnia-Hcrzej;ovrn>i Snubbed b\

Serbs diid unuhle to arrange a ceasc-lrre l \
Secretary Cieneral lioulros Boulros Cihali s.iul

Wednesdav il ina\ Ix' time to send (XNicekecpers home.
Iriless the Bosnian Serbs and Muslim led govcTii

inent .i^^ree k> talk pc'ace and coopeiiile with the Unrled

N.iiuiiis "ii vmII become iin|xissible" tc> persuade the

.SC'-UMU l-ouiicil lo keep peacekeepers in Hosnia, he

s.ikl alter a si\ tic>ur \|sit ki Sara|c\o. Hut he said he

will not leckinimend a pullout "(or the time hein^'
'

Houltos Ghali's remarks were the lirst time he has

threatened a withdrawal. They rellect a growing Irus

nation as the Serbs continue iheir assault on Kihac, the

\Uis|irii led ^'overnment refuses new concessions. Li N
peacekeepers are being held hostage and the Western

alliance is divided alxiul how to ies|xiiul.

A decision to withdraw the 24.000 peacekeepers

would come (rom the Security Council, where there is

"absolutely no evidence" ol support lor a withilrawal.

said Colin Keating, New Zealand's UN ambassador.

Krench Ambassador jean-Bernard Merimec said

"there is no question" ol a withiliawal, "but il the situ

ation eonlinues to deteriorule, il will be more dillicull

lo keep Ihe troops there " More than 200,000 are dead
or missing in the »l nionih conflict launched by Serbs
who relx-lled agarnsi a MuslimC'roal vole to ileelare

independence from Serb led Yugoslavia
Serbs have lejecled a peace plan thai would reduce

their holdings in Bosnia to 4^ percent liom aboui 70
percent.

Bosnian President Alija l/etbcgoxic lold Boulios
(.ihali that Ikisni.i wnuld negotiate only if Serbs aeiepi

the plan lie sard the government has proposed a

threemonth cease fire, but the Serbs want something
more pcrniancnl

Bosnian Serb leadet Radovan Karad/ic refuseil e\en
to meet Boulros-Ghali The UN chief said Karadzic
"has done his people a great disservice

'

The Bosnian Serbs wouldn't mind seeing the United
Nations leave Bosnia. K'lieving it would allow them to

lorce the government to settle on Serb terms.

liuutrosGhali's visit followed admissions from top
U.S. and N,'\TC) officials that they can'l force a solu-

tion lo the conflici without a huge ground force ixi one
is willing to provide

Prop. 187
continued from page I

and shall piulect each ol I hem against in\asion. .

."

In a letter to President Clinton, Dianne l-einsteiii spc.iks

of 593,000 "illegal immigrants" that are given education,

21,000 that are incarcerated, and 390,00 that use health

benefits including 9b.000 babies that were delivered in

"fiscal year 1994^45."

Wilson said he believes that Pro|xisrlion 187 will bring

some fairness to this issue: "The time has conic lo end ille-

gal immigration as we know it." However, he has not been

willing lo talk about the positive effects immigrants have on

the economy. A recent study by the Manhattan Instiluie.

"The Index of I eading Imrrrigralion Indrcators," indicates

that there are many mi.sconceplions about immigrants.

According to the study, the perceniiige ol foreign born

people has increased over the years. However, il is still

very small compared the rest of the population. When il

PANDA EAST
CHINESE & JAPANESE

RESTAURANT

"Best Chinese food in the Valley"

Lunch Special Daily Start at $3.95

AI^Hr.RSI 101 N PIKASANT SIKH T AMHFRST. MA OHIO?

TEL: (4U) 256 89JJ, 296-8924

comes to education, itiimigranis are less likely to finish

high school but il they do, they are more likey to get a

doctorate's degree.

An article in Economist maga/ine called. "The best

Americans" deals with some ol these misconceptions.
"Immigrants often seem lo present better examples of
American valucs\ than do nulive-born Americans," the

author says. In percentage terms, imniigranis get married

more often but get divorced less. Also, the immigrant's
family is made of four or more people in 40 percent ol the

cases leompared with ihe national average of 25 percent).

I'mponents of 187 have tried to make a clear distinc-

tion between illegal and legal immigrants. They have
found strong criticism from people that became legal

immigrants through the "immigration amnesties" of the

1980s "What is the difference'.' At list we have some
native blood in our veins and our ancestors owned this

land. The people that came Ironi I'urope cannol claim lo

he legal immigrants," said Carlos, 30 years-old, who
walked from the state of Chiapas in southern Mexico to

San Oiego five years ago.

Some foreign leaders have joined the parade criticizing

Proposition 187. Carlos Salinas de Gortari, president of

Mexico and NAITA advocate, spt)ke strongly against the

Proposition. "Racism is a now official in the United

States," said Gortari, shortly after Proposition 187 had
fx-en approvetl during the November cleelions.

Art tor Change, a California company, has priKluced a

large number ol artworks presenting iheir view on 187. In

one of them, two people are looking through a fence with

dispair. The artwork says in both Spanish and E'ngjish:

"No human Ix-ing is illegal." This kind of artistic express-

ing has become very popular and can now be found in

many newspapers in California.

BIG GUY LIQaORS
dlG ON RlENVLy SERVia

549-3555 RrE63

Lions Head

Red Dog .Mue

Jim Beam ;..,

WHY NOT TREAT
YOURSELF TO A CO-OP
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

ur^ASS
CAREER
CEN FER
win- 1 f X ln'

I'l « •*>f lit

Is-l«-«
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•1 -^

1 1 1
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APPLY NOW TO TOP COMPANIES!!
IT'S NOT TO LATE FOR SPRING 95' CO-OPS

Complete Listings Available at Career Center

Some Current Spring 95' Co-«|k

GE CAFTTAL CORKJRATION
Location; Stainford. CT
Majors: ACCT. FIN. SOM. ECON
Classes: 95-97

VOLPE NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION
LocaDon: Cainbndge, MA
Majors: EE. ME. ACCT. FIN.

CE. CSE. COINS. IE

Classes: 95-97

BOSTON COMPANY INC.

Location: Boston, MA
Majors: SOM. ECON
ClJises: 96-97

CAMP, DRESSER & .MCKEE. INC.

Location: Cambndge. MA
Majors: CE. CHEM E

Oaaes: 95-97

DATA GENERAL (6 MONTID
Location: Westboro, MA
Majors: .MATH. COINS. CSE. EE

Casses: 95-97

EMERY WORLDWIDE
Locauon: Boston. MA/ CTT

.Majors: MKTG. FIN. OPMGT,
SOM

Classes: 95-96

MONSANTO CO.
Location: Spnngfield. MA
Majors: ME. CHEM E. CSE.

COINS. OPMGT. WE.

Classes; 95-97

ANY QUESTIONS..CALLl

UMaa Career Center/ FieW E«perieK«^ 545-6265
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GOP blunders will prove costly

re
Andrew

Davidson

The chungcs 111 Washinglon
li.';i\c nic ci litiL- uii>cllk'J. and

I'm iKil liilkiiij; jhnul ihc

C'iUi:lioll.i Webber iradc.

W hik- l\e eonleiiiplated numng 10

Canada. I've >inee managed tu swal-

low ihe bitter pill and accept the fact

that we miw have a Republican con-

gress. I do. howeser,

leel it my dul> as a

responsible liberal to

lobby my criticism

against the bible

thumpers who
allegedly represent

the majority ol vot-

ers' sentiments

As Republican- go.

I kind ol like Hob
Dole (R-Kan.i. He
is the voice of reason

in an otherwise acutely idealistic

party, and will be the one responsible

lor bipartisan legislation if it turns out

to be more than just a pipe dreain.

But it would be a tragedy of epic

proportions if the GOP ratifies Jesse

Helms (R-N.C.) as the chairman of

the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.

The fact that he's a backwater hick

with little command of .America's

role in the New World Order is rea-

son enough to keep him as far away
as possible Irom the most important

foreign policy post in Congress.

Helms is taking a circle the wagons
approach to some of the nation's

tnost important foreign policy deci-

sions. "The foreign aid program fias

spent an estimated $2 trillion of the

American taxpayers' money, much of

it going down foreign rat holes, to

countries that constantly oppose us

in the U.N.." Helms said at a press

conference in Raleigh. N.C. the day
after the election.

And while his sound bites may rally

the sentiments of his penny-pinching

constituents, thev fail to take into

account the importance of American
aid in the global arena The L'kraine

hud the lourth largest nuclear arsenal

in the world and an H.440 percent

inllation rate in l'^9>. With the help

o( U.S. economic assistance, the gov-

ernment of a less than stable former

Soviet Republic was coerced into

relinquishing its right to

the big red button, thus

providing a sigh of relief

across the world.

Foreign aid has

proven to be an cssen

tial tool in American
diplomacy in the

post -World War II peri

od. and will continue to

be the cornerstone ol

what has been effective

presidential decision-

making for at least the past three

administrations in foreign policy.

Helms certainly has a long way to go
betore he outshines any recent presi-

dent in foreign policy, and should

establish a bit more clout before fur-

ther issuing his two-bit opinion in

the future.

During a speech regarding the

president's potential visit to North
Carolina, he declared that Clinlcm

'better watch out if he comes down
here. He'd belter have a b^.idyguard."

To have p.iriisan differences with a

president of an opposing party is nat-

ural But to c\en imply that his safety

would ever be compromised under-

mines the etiectiveness of foreign

fxjiicy. something unthinkable com-
ing from the potential chairman of

the Foreign Relations Committee.
The GOP would maintain a lot

more credibility if they nominated
somtvne a little more responsible to

the post during their caucus.
• n <^ • O P

Now if you're wondering how a

Minority VVhip named Newt rose to

the ranks of Speaker-«f-ihe-House.

you're not alone. The man who was
the house minority leader for 14 years.

Bob Michel iR-lll.). had the misfor-

tune to hang up his hat in an election

dominated by Republicans, so Newt
remains the top man for the post.

Michel didn't have the far-right

reputation that Gingrich has earned,

which is ironic. "I've got a more con-

servative voting record than Newt."
Michel said in an interview with the

Chicago Tribune. But people saw
Michel as more moderate, a negative

label in this dogmatic party, because

he was more inclusive with the center

of his parly and more willing to build

coalitions "I have a different way of
talking to people. I couldn't ignore

the tnoderates."

Ciingrich should realize that,

although he'll be at the top of the

House come lanuary. power and
authority are not synonymous. He
has a long way to go before he's

proven that he can build coalitions

and keep his party ranks in line,

much less ensure his legislation is

impervious to Clinton's veto pen.

While some of their goals are
noble, such as balancing the budget
and reforming welfare. Republican
leaders must be aware that in

Washinglon. respect is derived
action, not rhetoric.

Clinton proved that anyone can
win an election if the public is angry
enough. But 11 took him two years to

learn that it takes more than sound
biles and campaign promises to rep-

resent the public.

Smart Republicans will take a page
from Dole's book and try to push
through positive legislation, not sys-

tematically refuting the words of a

president who. despite his bumpy
ride through the last two years, still

has more clout and authority than
anyone in the GOP.
Andrew Davidson is a Collegian

columnist.

Hangin in a neighborhood bar
It

has to be done.

There I am. sitting in a bar at hoine with a

bunch of my friends, drinking a few beers. The
filthy bar I was at — let me just say the environment
and its happenings that occurred in it were just too

valuable to avoid retnembering. And since I was wor-
ried that I could possibly forget what 1 was seeing if I

had a few loo many, 1 grabbed a pencil

accompanying the karaoke slips and jol-

ted some notes on the back of a friend's

Camel Lights cigarette box. I'll admit, 1

go there with my friends each time I am
home, but I guess | was extremely per-

ceptive that night.

First, here's some background infor-

mation. The bar's location is ridiculouslv

quaint. It's in the middle of a business

park, about three buildings down from
the police station. And the place itself?

My friend described it best when he said

the building is 30\50. the bar is 20x20. and the dance
floor is appaiximately 2x5. Yes. you and couple of oth-

ers can cut it up on the four small squares of wood.
I am convinced that to get into this bar, you have to

be one of Ihc following — over 50 years of age or
under 21. wearing a tight shirt or a black leather jack-

et, have one eyebrow, and / or have obscene facial

hair. I believe you gel a free pitcher of Busch if you
have all of the above.

I had a couple ol these requirements, so I was all set.

A few ol my friends and I walked in. and sal al the bar.

We said hello to some friends of ours, and waved to

the rest of the regulars

We bought a five-buck pitcher, and went to sit

down at the tables. Several months ago. the bar got a

new shipment of chairs — padlcss lawn chairs. Ain't

nothing like sucking back some brcwskies while silling

on a plastic lawn chair in a bar. I guess it gives you
that patio effect people crave when they go lo a bar.

Additional entertainment was supplied by karaoke,
as a 17- year-old whom I recall being nicknamed
t hubb RcK'k at one lime, got up to sing. "Bust a Move"
and "Baby Got Back." much to the delight of his other

Ib^year-old friends that accompanied him.

My Iriend Lee sang his trademark songs, namely the

entire Bon jovi collection, and Pearl lam's "Black."
Lee's arguably the best singer there, especially when he

follows up a song rapped by Chubb RiK-k. Of course.

some guy had the nerve to wail out the two-hour long,

"American Pie."

When my friends and I got tired of silting right in

front of the blaring karaoke speaker, we strolled over
to the television to watch the fooiball game th^t was
on. Normally, when we're al the bar, we don't watch
loo long. The big boss of Ihe bar, clad in his skin-tight

Izod shin and his kelly green Dickies
every lime I'm there, tends to switch
channels at the worst times. One night,

we were watching a hoop game, and it

was a one-point game with less than 10
seconds 10 play. The boss changed the

channel to some early '70s film.

After catching a little of the game. I

then had to urinate, so I walked lo the

balhroeim. As I was going. I gc>t a big

kick out of reading the walls. For
instance, staring me in the face was, "I

luv to pee." There were phone numbers,
song lyrics, initials and the year the bathroom
wall-scribblers wrote it, etc, Reading material at its

best.

I was kind of distracted by the 50-plus year old
drunk who was screaming, "ooooohhhhh ycceeaaaaah-
hh' in the urinal next to me. A rather awkward situa-

tion when you have an obnoxious, old. obscenely
drunk guy pissing next to you. screaming about the

pleasure of breaking the seal.

When I left the bathroom. I noticed this dazed kid

staring into space as he sal in one of the lawn chairs.

Next thing I know. Chubb Rock's sister, who I went to

high school with, began to suck face with the stoned kid.

My friends and I continued to look around the bar.

trying to finds something even more pathetic lo watch.

We noticed the bar's lunch special on the bulletin

board. The first thing written on the board was, "Fried

Pork Chips' for S'i Pork chips. Lets just hope that it

was a spelling error.

We decided after seeing the lunch special, we were
about ready to leave. .As I left the bar. I began lo think

how my friends and I constantly hack on this place, yet

we grudgingly come back on many occasions. And
when I go back home on the break. I'll be heading
back there.

Besides, I heard those fried pork chips were pretty

tasty.

Andrew Bryce is u Collegian columnist.
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Help end AIDS ignorance

Wendy
Darling

None of my friends have AIDS. None of them.

When I came olrl to my mom. she had a warning
for me; 'You're going to have a hard life, kid. Are

you prepared to watch all your friends die young, all taken
away by AIDS'.'"

At the lime, I got really upset at her. How dare she
assume that just because most of my friends are gay they

are all going to get AIDS and die'.' Doesn't she know afiv-

//iin^ about AIDS?
No, my friends are not going to die. I

told her. We're smarter than that. I mean. I

think we're smarter than most straight peo-

ple when it comes to these things.
Remember back in the mid-eighties when
it was "gay = AIDS?" Well, we were there, too, and we
remember. No wav are we going to be stupid and get

AIDS.
When I think of it now. however. I realize that being

stupid isn't what gels you AIDS — it's ignorance. Not
knowing how it's transmitted or how to protect yourself,

either because no one has ever made ii clear or because
you've never really asked. Thinking it's safe to be unsafe
"this time." Feeling sorry for yourself, saying. "Oh. why
do I have to live by all these horrible rules?'

that death iik^p^ferable to life, and tossing

the iwt gravST" mm »
So even if some of my friends are "stupid^fij ofl^rn

are igncjranl. They know about the virus andWoPthey «b
protect themselves. They're not going to walk willingly lo

their deaths.

Other people don't know as much as my friends, how-
ever. Today there are an estimated 122.500 Americans

Deciding

»el,

living with AIDS and another million with HIV. It's

spreading even among "smart" people — businessmen,
middle-class wives, professional athletes. And those who
society seems to talk about saving Ihe most — children

and Ihe poor — are ihe ones gelling the least attention.

Theyare dying in large numbers, plowed under by the

AIDS pandemic.

Sometimes I get really afraid. My friends seem pretty

safe now. but will they be able lo keep it

up? I mean, maybe there'll be that one
night when one of them says. "Hey. we
don't need that condom tonight. I trust

you, I really do. You couldn't have HIV,"
And assuming they don't have it either,

ihey might just do something that puts them at risk. They
might get FIIV or give it to someone else. They might die

before their time.

And why? Because they couldn't deal with the facts? I

don't know about you. but I think that's pretty stupid.

Stupid!

I think of my closest friends and then I think of them
dead. My heart sinks like a rock, my mind turns into a

black cave. Tears roll down my cheeks. Oh. I hope they

don't die. Not like that, not when it's something they can
oiMaiiiitft|}l)|.cunu-ol.^l4^(^riendsl,

<-r mx
\ l^'IMVlwc that,'!!u),d ii kiUk'tffldB see

e giftri^haff we^my — im(i people iK«.WUrking
it»en>.«igh to etojr iWi" Toni^l al 650 people will

gather for a candlelight vigil to show support for the fight

against AIDS. If you care, come with a candle, and pray
that the world lakes heart.

Wendy Darling is a Collegian staff member.
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Rejecting the real world

Adam Scott

Roberts

Imagine being cast by a major
world wide television network 10

star in an unscripted real life

drama. It gets better; you and seven

other individuals would get to live

rent-free for six months while having

two to three cameras filming your
every move for entertainment for the

rest of the world.

Imagine. this

opportunity laking
you 10 the city of
London where you
would be put up in a

posh flat with inter-

nationals from other

Furopean capital

cities like Prague,
Stockholm. Berlin

and Paris. The fame
and notoriety from
this experience could open so many
doors for you and lead lo a road of

endless opportunities. And now. imag-

ine standing in front of that door and
slamming it shut on all these possibili-

ties and running in the other direction.

Opportunities like this virtually

don't come around a second time,

and to throw it all away seems, well,

actually kind of absurd, right?

Not quite! This so-called amazing
opportunity that tons of people would
kill for has both its ups and downs.
The downs outweigh the ups by astro-

nomical units! This experience would
put you in a goldfish bowl for all the

world to sec and watch your every
move and every dilemma that faces

you and the impacts these things have

on your life.

In this unscripted "real life" docu-
mentary, your dirty laundry is hang-

ing outside lo dry and being beamed
by satellite to every continent on the

globe and for what? For the mere
enleriainment of the viewers at home.
There would not be one single thing

that Ihe seven strangers you live with
wouldn't know about you as well as

for the rest of the world. This is a

world, although tempo-
rary, where there are no
secrets.

This seems more than

one would actually bar

gain for. Plus, the prob-

lem of not being able to

distinguish who likes

you for you from the
people who like you for

who ihey think you are.

Your life would be
transformed from being

an ordinary American to that of a

celebrity where people want lo know
you when they can reap some sort of
benefits from your success.

Bui come on. it's London, it's

rent-free, it's going to be on televi-

sion for everyone to see. Look at Ihe

opportunities thai could come about
from this, you could gel whatever
you want. You could become the
next CK One model or a guest star

on "Melrose" or "90210," you could
make the cover of entertainment
Weekly or People You could shine
like a star and this is what you've
always wanted.

Slam. You find yourself standing
in front of the dark door of opportu-
nity. Leaning against it to keep it shut
as people who know you Iry to and
want you to open it up and run on
through, and instead you decide not

to. You find yourself running the risk

of breaching a contract you signed

for a 22- episode period of your life

for which you would be paid for, and
the risk of never having something
like ihis happen again. Ever!

And for reasons of your own you
decide that the lime is nol right al

ihis stage of your life. Heck, you
might have already lived in London
before and with strangers to boot!
However, you did it the real way.
unscripted and unfilmed by a camera
crew that slicks to you and your life

like glue. This is how it is, and this is

how things should be. And that is

really what is so-called, real.

People think your crazy and heck,

you yourself might think the same
but hey. it's your life and you do
what you want, when you want, and
most of all how you want. Your the

master of your own ship and always
want to ride Ihe someiimes tumul-
tuous high seas and continuously
have yourself embarking upon new
and exciting endeavors.

The diK)r is now shut. The media
has stopped calling. No more ideas of
publicists or doing Ihe talk show cir-

cuits, no more publicity photo shoots
or parlies al Planet Hollywoods
Stepping down from the doorway
and walking awav is one of the hard-
est and craziest things you've done
up until now. Vou put your head
down and . . (now, you the readers
and potential viewers don't know
what happens because in fact there
are no cameras lo capture this).

This is the real world.
.Adam .V()// Roberts is a Collegian

columnist

Letters to the Editor

STPEC thanks for
University support

To the editor:

On behalf of the STPEC program
students and staff I would like lo

extend a belated "thank you" lo all of

ihe many peeiple who supported ihc

STPEC program during our icmpo-
rary fiscal crisis. Budget cuts have
threatened many programs at ihc
Universiiy, and we hope ihe deter-

mined cooperative effort belween
siudenis, faculty and staff demon
straled in our time of uncertainty will

continue. All of Ihe community mem-
bers who signed petitions and iuhbietl

on our behalf have helped insure the
program will bo here for another
twenty-one years. Rumors of our
death have been greatly exaggerated

Jesse C. Parsons
STPEC student advisor

Letters to the Editor

The Collegian welnimes letters to
the editor Rut. please TYPE them.
Handwriting is so hard to read,

and the typed letter* will he printed
faster. Sorry, but it's ike truth.

Also, no fake names and no
anonymous letters. Those won't
gel printed al alt. Thanks.
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How the list was compiled^.*
Compited by Jon Lupo
Collegion SloH

(With the exception iil C.noUn
Anderson's list |she ranked all trims

ui 5. 5 1, all films are in decending
order; the lop choice was awarded 10

poinis. the next nine points, and so

on, down lo the last, with one point.)

Carolyn Anderv>n
Communications, UMass
Citizen Kane
Casablanca

Singin ' in the Rain

Rebel Without a Cause
Dr. Sirangelove (Or How I Learned lo

Slop Worrying and I inc the Homhi
.Mean Streets

1he Godfather Part II

\ushiilU'

Manhaiian
Do the Right Thing

James Cameron
English, Amherst
Raging Hull

Citizen Kane
>00l. A Space Oils sscy

Sashiille

Chinatown
Singin '

i»i the Rain

Psycho

Touch of Lx'il

Sunw Like It Hoi

niuc \ cUvi

Joiii Eraser

Film Critic, I i,//<i Dpnnnsi
(. ilizcn Kane
The Hold Rush
Intolerance

The Godfather A /;/, C,i„lhjilur I'. in

II

Ta.xi Driver

Hlow Out
linnginf: I p Ituhv

The Miilicsi' lulcon

Singin ' in the Rum
Duck Soup
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PICK

merican

By Jon Lupo • Coiugian Staff
Picking the best American films was no easy task; it's a bit like enter-

ing a jungle where the natives are out to get you. Everybody's a critic

when it comes toJh«se kinds of things, so I was determined not to go
it alone. I polled six other critics, professors and notable cinephiles for
their picks for the ten best American films. The winners are finally in

and tallied, but the trip here was ultimately more interesting.

It was a journey fraught with intellectual pitfalls: what, exactly,

does "best" mean, for one. and what constitutes an "American" film?
The debate raged, especially on the eligibility of films like 2001: A
Space Odyssey — filmed largely in Britian but listed on the U.S. film

registry — and whether the list should include silent films (some did,
others opted to stick with talkies).

So, taking this hardly scientific list as our guide, here's a closer
look at the top 10 American films — or 12. if you count ties. And if

there's one thing I learned compiling this list..,everyone's counting.

1 Citizen Kane
Francois Truffaul credited this 1941

mastcrwork as having inspired more
directorial careers than any other film,

while critic Pauline Kael lagged it a

'shallow masterpiece." The actual film is

somewhere in between — it's hard lo tell

where ihc technique stops and the
grandstanding begins.

Yet it is hard lo argue with the fact

that with Kane. Welles and Co. summed
up American filmmaking and simultane-

ously redefined it; weaving the expert

(and landmark) photography by Greg
Toland with Welles' proven theatrical

flair and a successful desire to tell a story

and make a film unlike any other.

In one fell swoop, Kane pushed ihe

very boundaries of American film form;

its structure, design and impact indicate

• desire to usurp the "rules" of
Hollywood film — and make up some
new ones. AikJ in many ways. Kane did

re-scl the standard for "greatness." even
if it look years for this lo sink in.

Amid all of ihe film's superb creativi-

ty, innovation and individuality. Welles
managed to deliver a remarkable perfor-

mance in from of ihe camera as well. In

perhaps Kane'a most overlooked facet.

Welles impresses as the aging, corpulent.

»hadow-of-his-former-self Kane, a role

ihai is both superbly played and eerily

prophetic. Like ihe film ilsclf. Welles
was audaciously ahead of his lime.

A* Singin' in the Rain
Writer! Adolf Green and Betty

Comdcn were given the seemingly
impossible task of writing a musical
around songi contained in producer
Arthur Freed's expansive catalog —
most of which were used before in other
movies. What ihey came up with was
nothing short of the most dazzling,
euphoric musical of all time, period
There's Gene Kelly and Stanley

Donen's peerless choreography — a fan

tastical sampling of various period danc
ing stylet — along with a witiy screen
play and some of the cinema's most
memorable musical numbers, including
Donald O'Conner's maniac, slapstick
brilliance in "Make 'Em Laugh' and the

show-Slopping finale, 'Broadway
Ballet.' And then there's the exhilarating

title tune, sung with such dizzyingly
happy fervor it led to jury member Tim
Shary supposing (erroneously?) thai

Rain is 'essentially pornographic in its

pretentaiion of overflowing sexuality
and endleu orgasms." Indeed.

3* Intolerance

What most people remember about
D.W. Griffith's ambitious follow-up to

the firat bbckbumer Birth of a Notion is

its justly grand set pieces: the last -minute
reprieve from the gallows or ihe enor-

Tum to FNMI. page 9

The Winners
1

.

Qtizen Kane ....(S4 s p«nn) I94i/dir. Onon Wilts

2. Singin' In the Rain

l30.5)l952/di(.SionltyDonenlGmK«lly

3. Intolerance (23) )9U/dir o w Gnffiih

Raging Bull IVSO/dlr Mortin S(on«<

4. The Godfather < The Godfather Fart II

(70 5)1977 l974/*r FtoiKi^ Ford ((

5. 2001: A Spare Odyssey

(IS)1968/dif SlfldlnKubntk

6. Casablanca (13.S) l942/dif Midml (urtu

7. North by Northwest

(I3)1959/(lif AlfradHrtthtodi

8. Nashville (I7$)l97$/dk KobwtAhmon

9. The Searchers (10) 19S4/dif John Ford

Sunrise 1927/dir F W.ttonoD

10. Manhattan (9 S) 1979/dir Woo^ Aim

11. Gty light* (f) I93l/di). OnHitChaplm

The Gold Rash i97$/di« ciiaHi« (hoplin

The Grmes of Wrath i940/du John ford

Night of the Hunter ...mWA Onrin Uughton

Touch of ivil t95S/dirOnonW.llr

12. Dr. Strangalowe (7.$) I9i3/dir Stanley XubrKk

13. Psycho (7)l940/dif *Jfr»dHitth(0(lr

14. The Best Years of Our Lives

(6)1946/dtr*illioinWellmon

Bhe Vehet l98</dir Oovidlynth

Bringing Up Baby i938/dir Howard HouVs

Chinatown 1974/dir Roman Polomkr

Taxi Driver l976/di( Mortm Siotww

15. Do the Right Thing (S si i989/dir Spikile*

Mean Streets l973/dir MoninS(ori««

Rebel Without A Cause ..i9S5/dif Nxhoias Roy

16. Blow Out (5) l9ei/iik.8riaflDtPolmo

Freaks 1932/dir TodBrowninj

Modern Times )93i/dir.(harli« (hoplin

1 7. The Gunfiahter (4) i950/*f Hwry King

The Last command ..\m/iit Josof vonSitrnbotg

Vertigo 19S8/dir Alfrad WtdKOtk

18. The Mrdtese falcon (3) I941/dir John Nmlon

The Manchurian Candidate

1942/dif John FronkMihaimei

M'A'S'H )970/dir RobwiAJlmon

19. Anme Hall (2)l977/dir WoodyABen

The Player 1992/dir RobenAltmon

Some Like It Hot i959/dtc liHy wHdr

20. Dangerous Liaisons (i) i988/di( St«phMFrtan

Duck Soup 1933/ilir looMc(or«r

The Ox-Bow Incident l943/dir WiramWaBmon

Written on the Yfind ifSi/DniifasSirli

4.
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Quotes of Note

"I have looked
on a lot ot

uoinen with lust.

I've eomniitled
adultery in my
heart many times.

God reeognizes I

will do this and
torgives me."

—liMMY Carter.
rORMlR AMI Kit \\

I'KLSIDL.N I «i,ui iAi(Uf«n>

Jimmy Carter

"I was a big, huge "Partridge
Family" tan. When 1 was a kid, I tried

to kill my Dada so my Men would
take us on tour."

—Paula Polndstone

"I always wanted to be an animated

eharaeter. And basieally that's what I

do !U)w. I'm kind of an X-raled
Cinderella."

—Cher

People and Pop Culture in the News
Opruh h.i> iiiuiv Ihiiii Uicki 1 akc's

truwiii}; populiitil) lo contend wilh.

Her i.'\ publici>l is slupping Harpo,

her priilc .ind juy. vmiIi a $200,000
l.i\^^u!l Colleen Raleigh is seeking

^iseidiKe ,iikI buck pay due lo

ILir|xi'^ ;ille(;eJ less ihun professional

.imiLisuhere Ne\l on "Oprah:" Talk

Show Hosts Who Are lixpluiled lor

Money. Oh no. the audacity ol some
people!

"Parly Of Five" is causing a

ruekus on I 0\'s Monday night line

up steadily climbing the ratings.

Scott Wolf who plays Kailcy on the

show, can also be seen on the big

si.reen The 2t>-yr. old will star in

Diiuhlf Dragons with Alyssa Milano
("Who's The Boss"). The two got

quite cozy and even engaged, but like

the video game, the ronuiuc u.i-

short lived and the two have -c|mi.ii

ed (sob).

Ever want lo remodel but noi

know who to call lor that eMra piece

de resistance'' Why noi Cher'
Thai's right, no longer content vMlh

Hashing her bullocks at rands sailur-,

Cher has started her own line nl

home furnishings called Sanctuary
Two million dollars has be-en invested

in this precarious deal, but she isn't

worrying. Her astrologer predicted it

would be a bumpy start. Wow.
» And speaking of astrologers the all

knowing Noslradamous was born in

December 1500. In 1551 he made
the following prediction: "When niil-

lenaeum is six years nigh/ The gludy-

atore Orlhenal shall five/ On bronco

vshuc as siiou hare's fleece/ And
uood of brent shall have no peace."

Dun'l tA.1 it'.' Okay, well think

Tropicana.

I'verybody loves a sequel, right?

Well, three action packed movies

already have scripts in the making.
.s/ifi'i/. I Iw lugilive II. and
L'ttfjliaiigcr II are the three lucky

winners. Keanu Reeves' character

may end up married. Harrison Ford

and Tommy Lee fones haven't even

been asked, and Sylvester Stallone is

only being considered for his role.

What was that phrase about letting

sleeping dogs. ..or action movies lie'.'

Here is a Muppet News flash:

David Brlnkley. 74-year old ABC
newscaster plans to retire after the

199b elections. More news later.

It's lime to think of that special

gilt lor the one you love so here are

some ideas, provided you have the

cash and the motivation.

Sali'n'Pepa is jumping on the fit-

ness bandwagon and releasing their

own funky exercise video for all you
who want to "push it good."
Neiman Marcus of Los Angeles has

something for the Italian in you. For

a sweet $7,400 you can purchase
your own electric gondola, "Oh
honey! just what the hot tub need-

ed!" And for the truly rich and
famous Harrod's of London has a

Virtual Reality game for la da!
$70,000!

Material from this column has
been compiled from various news
and wire ser\'ices.

Editors' Cuts
Books Diana Gabaldon Radio WRSl Books

Nowadays, historical romances are a dime a

dozen. Authors continue lo pump out 200 pages of

fluff with little substance and lots of sex. How
many tinies can a reader stand the phrase "throb-

bing manhood'" One author, however, has man-
a^'cd iLi recapture the glory of the historical

ronuince.

Diana dabaldon's trilogy Outlander, Drangoti/ly

In \mher and her third installment Voyager arc

three books well worth a read. Claire Randell trav-

els back through time to 18th Century Scotland

whcic Bonnie Prince Charlie is trying lo lake the

throne. There she meets and nianies Jamie Fraser, a

Highlander (.niv to be thrown back into her lime to

K-ar his child alone, thinking he's been killed in the

famous Battle ol Culloden. The three books carry

on C laire's tale that spans over two decades with

rich, colorlul language and a cohesive plot line.

Ciabaldon writes from a refreshing first person

point ol view and although each novel is well over

1000 pages, all the books are well worth the time.

Plus, they are now available in paperback.

— Tara MK Connelly

For those who are from WFNX-land near

Boston and those near Providence that got a steady

dosage of WBRU cverv day. no doubt go through

radio withdrawal out here

It can get a little Irusiraiing listening to

WHMP's constant barrage ol Ace ol Base.

Babylace and other assorted "slow jams, " like Peter

Framplon's "Show Me The Way" and Pink Floyd's

"Another Brick in the Wall pt 11" on any of the

seemingly endless .nras ol classic rock stations.

Then there's WA Al s aliempis at wit utilizing toi-

let humor and a consiaiit bairage of AC/DC and

Alice in Chains.

Well, frel no moie. .Mterna-pcople. WRSl in

Hartford, (104.1 FM> though a little difficult to

receive at limes, is now playing a steady diet of

alternative music.

And while the playlist deivcs e\en less into

pre- 1 990 alternative than "Alternaiive Nation"

does, it's a welcome diversion from an area that

has "Oh. What /\ Night" filling the air most ol the

time.

— Mike MacLean

Disclosure
If you're looking for a fascinating tale of deceit

and role reversal that won't take you months lo

read, pick up a copy of Michael Crichton's
Disclosure, now out in paperback. It's an intrigu-

ing story which details a week in the life of Tom
Sanders, an executive with a high-tech company
in Seattle who is sexually harassed by his boss,

who happens lo be his ex-girlfriend from many
years ago.

Crichton carries the reader through the events of

the week in rapid fashion, as even the technical

details of the plot fly by without difficulty.

Crichton's topic is very timely, considering that

harassment in the workplace is becoming more and
more difficult to define. The gimmick of reversing

the conventional role of harassment works well

and sheds interesting light on the issue.

Disclosure will make its debut on the big screen

on Dec. 9. with Michael Douglas and Demi Moore
in starring roles. The novel should easily make the

transition to film, but try and check out the book
anyway. Disclosure is a fast and furious read.

— Caleb Cochran

imsmaiEMTii

North Amherst Motors CARSTARt
7e :: i.'=e' rd R: Non-^ ArTihe-sl MA 549-2880

Northampton CARSTAR^
141A Damon Rd . Northampton, HllA 586-4444

Cars • Mini Vans

• Trucks

•Cargo Vans

• Low Daily.Weekly

WeelientI Rales

'We Rent lo All

Qualilied Drivers

21 years or Older

• Direct Billing To

Insurance

CeinpanKs

cafe'
E\perience the
Be$t Ereakfast

Around
Classe Where Everything's Homemade

Sunday Bnjnch

7am-3pm
Monday-Saturday

7am- 10pm

Downtown Amherst • 253*2291

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

South Towne Commons
^ Laundromat
479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Triple Load Washers

THE SPOKE

A DRINKERY
TO MF.FTl . RELAX AND ENJOY

Why live in an old, unkept

apartment just because you want to

live off campus?

Sufirarloaf

.states
has newly renovated, two bedroom

apartments that feature:

Free Heal & Hot Water A+
New Desi^er Elat-in Kitchens A+
New Wall-Wall carpeting A+
On-sile laundry Facilities A+
On PVTA Busline A+

WE MAKE THE GRADE
Modern apartment homes for a

student budget
Call today to see our model apartment

665-3856
Rt. 47 Sunderland MA

Beer of the Month

1 6 OZ BUD BOTTLES
$2.00

Drink of the Month

RUM & COKE
$1.75

35 E. Pleasant Street

NTED:

^rHIGHER!
STUDENTS SKI FOR $10 OFFI y.

Before you graduate and go marching off into a great and glonous ^^^
future, ski your butt off With a college ID,* you'll get $10 off ^^^l&
Sunday-Friday, and $5 off on Saturdays and holidays So, this iMf^^Mlnft
winter, make it your "job" to get out on the slopes. Ski Stratton!

'Must be 25 years of age or less, with other supporting ID (license).

VERMONT

LIQUORS

,\j^ SHOP scons, WHERE WE WANT TO BE YOUR #7 RANKED STORE!!

NATURAL LIGHT
24 -12 02 cons

$899
+dep

RED DOG
24- 12 02 Bar Bottles

$1299
+dep

STROHS &
STROHS LIGHT

15 pk cans

$599
+dep

BUD DRY
24-l2ozcans

V
yL^m '">99

•fdep

CAPTAIN MORGAN f
SPICED RUM

1.75ltT .

$1599 '*

ZHENKA
VODKA

1 75Ltf Sole Price '8"

Moil in l?9t)ate -2*

$A99
final Cost

BUD, BUD LIGHT,

BUD ICE
1/2 Kegs

$3999

jAjS^QM^ VVe Want To Be Your Favorite Liquor Store /

Tele-Check for

your personal check

6 University Drive

of Newmarket Center, Amherst

We now have all

Mass Lottery games
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Tracy talks turkey and televisionBy Tare MK Connelly
CoJIegion Slotf

theIweetestmys
Vanessa Wiljloms

Wingi/Mercury

Soincihings jusi get belter us limc
goes by arul Vanessa Williams is living

icstanieni lo this. Her third album. The
biweeiesi Days is an intricate mixture of
musical genres that run the gambit
Irom Brazillian pop lo subtle gospel
songs all celebrating love and life.

Williams showed the world that
she wasn't one lo leave the limc light

without a light. Four years after her
abdicating as Miss America in 1985.
Williams signed onto Wings/Mercury
and recorded her debut album. The
Right A(«// which went gold in 1988.
This launched her into the music
world and in 1991. she created her
second album. The Comfort Zone.

It went platinum and became a

mulii-million seller. The single
"Saved The Best for Last" stayed
number one on the Billboard Charts
lor several weeks. The single also won
her the two New York Music Awards
for -Best R&B Single" and "Best
Single of the Year" in 1992. In 1995,
Williams won the Billboard Music
Award for #1 Adult Contemporary

• WIDNIWAT*
CAVMGHr

MUSIC BVSHN.INC

• TbwrMlay •

l8tDANCf PARTY

HOSItD BV WHMP'S NICK

OANCfR
The Area's Biggest

Oacife Parly

Mush l>y 'ipin lof

• M4l«y •

RETRO NiOfr
Dance Music From ffK

Late 70s & early 80$
with u Dennis

"FreeMtnisstooWMTtiis

Ad"
'OuranOuraQ.Wbam!.
Mission PerK)fls,Rkk

iames,Bioi)«e.HuiMtt

League, Fofikaddic*

• Satitrrfay •

TOP-^ DANCE PARTY

WITH l)| LANCf

SATURDAY NIGHT DINNER

i DANCE PROMOTION.

t-Offi Hf VVHMP Hm yOMi fhincp to win a

nif-M ijn (hr io«n wiih imiominf wrwrp

r'iufi«v oiMKhjpKL''nou^<*»f 0'

[LIVE MUSIC
I

Li^ilAi'Li<

Miin lie, , t.i,,-. iji \^,^

TESTAMENT
pownut/M Square Bhcl^[

Exhum»d

.;r....... -.-.-

Ihuf
, Ue< 18 IOjXTi;l8*

THE DAMBUILDeK
fuzzy/Darwin

i'fc«'fci^«>

DEIA50UL

t,

;

IIm,< ".i,i,rs-M:()npm/18«/

SOUP
l.ty.i Ihc ( \tt

^ntni/i' (ititutn

^

AUSON KRAUSS &
UNION STATION

„ rdf Co « fimih ,

•---•--

y

" FREEDY JOHNSTON

I pen

BIG CHIEF
The Goats / DotMion t-t

QEBB'.I-.I..1..L.1 .1 .1 H M 1

U^

' \\K<.l

M.,l,(ij, fjilt

WAR

U

^.^^www^.t-.;^^'^-.r-^

'..II l.lfl lil fl l'..(;-' \VK\\

SCREAMIN' CHEETAH

WHEEUES
Blue Rodeo

... ..•*
Sun.Uet n 9 00pm/lS»/

FUGSS
SPEARHEAD

BEN HARPER

iKi t»rn M A^i-v

LEEWAY

^nl«^t^.iLi 1.1 i.imi««—

GOD STREET WINE

SICK OF ITAU

12/lfc IIOIRS()NIHIStO«M/1t>/

12/ir lONNNY roniANo
l]/n ;00 STATION

IJ/ll OtBSKDAVKS

111 kits .uail.ililf .11 I'l irl

Mrrcl. Slr,ml)i'trii'y lit

I nlimilcd. \iirlli.uii)il.iii

Mrix Olliir 'iKI- |ll>lll> li>

llx' Kriiird M) Aiiiliri.l

Srirlh.iinplon tlU

Single lor "Love Is." her duct with
Brian McKnight along wiih the B'Nai
Birth Creative Achievement Award.
As a mother, actress and singer

Williams experiences a wide range of
emotions that reveal themselves in

The Sweetest Days. She recorded the

album inbciween rehearsals for
Broadway s Kiss of the Spiderwoman
where she earned critical acclaim as

femme falale lead
Aurora/Spiderwoman. Williams
worked with producer Gerry Brown
and Babyface. who helped Boyz II

Men wilh their second album, Boyz
II Men II. Like Boyz II Men.
Williams has matured with past expe-
rience and produced a solid album.
Many songs catch your attention at

first listen. "Betcha Never" is a slow
mambo-type song that lells the story

about an overlooked lover who finds

someone of her own. The tile truck is

the kind of plain ballad that made
Williams famous. "Higher Ground"
lends ilself a gospel blues type feel to

it invoking spirituality and faith

backed by a guitar and piano.

"My approach in terms of a produc-
tion and my vocal is: no gimmicks.
just, what's the melody line, a relaxed

atmosphere and a relaxed approach to

life." said Williams in a press release.

Some songs fall to the wayside with

some of the standard sounding dance
beats and bouncy rhythm and a few
tracks might seem like she is stuck on
singing love songs. "The Way You
Love" and "Moon Over Paris."

But, the tribute lo Ella Fitzgerald.

"Ellamenlal" and the remake of
Sting's 'Sister Moon" keep the album
well above the water line.

"I am very proud of the direction

that my music has taken and I feel

that I really matured artistically on
this record . . . Most of my fans are

growing older as I am. and there is

no reason lo run away from that."

said Williams in a press release.

The Sweetest Days reveals a more
calm Williams who knows she is an
established performer with talent. It

is an album of simple songs and beau-

tiful melodies that are poignant and

CONSIUEHirjG A CHIROPRACTIC CAREER''
COfJSIDER LOGArg AS ITS FOUNDATION

Logan College of Chiropractic
is now accepting applications
for our 1995 entering classes in
January, May, and l^ptember.
Required at time of entry:
Specific degree-level courseworlt from an
accredited college or university.A personal interest in a career as a primary care
physician.

Logan College ofTera:A professional school of 800 students with an
extremely low student/faculty ratio.

Preparation for a career as a doctor, licensed as a
Primary Healthcare Provider in the United States
and all Canadian provinces.
In five academic years, a combination of basic
science and clinical science with clinical
preparation, clinical performance, and chiropractic
concepts and practices.

Accreditation by the Council on Chiropractic Educa-
tion and the Commission on Institutions of
Hiaher Education of the North Central Association
of ColleKS and Schools.A bcautirul campus in the suburbs of a major metro-
politan area with a low cost of living.

For complete Uirormadon, Juit request our portfolio
by writing or callini, toll rrcc. 800/782-3344

(lo Canada, it* 800/533-9210).

LOGAN
COLLKCE«OF«CHlROPRACnc

ItSI Sckotttkr RM4*Bm iO«S*CkMtirn*M, MOU00*-ilM5

COUOTE^^ MAMLIAHitll

Vanessa Williams

soulful with a touch of creativity she

has mastered beautifully. With insight

and maturity. Willams has produced
an album well worth a listen. B+

I'm worn out. With ihe whole November sweeps
thing wrapping up. and the holiday season swinging
into lull gear, it seems like every show lately has been u

"World Pa-miere" or cMruviigan/a of sotne kind. All

the networks seem lo l>e begging, pleading, breathless-

ly groping lor my allenlion wilh their /
jam- packed programming, and I'm gel /
ting drained.

Rach night I'd favor one channel oi

anolher uplimislically. only lo cvenlii

ally discover thai what is advertised a-,

a 'special' show, usually turns out lo

be quite ordinary in real life. For ihe

most part, this has been a dishearten

ing lew weeks — however. I've kepi

plodding along in the hopes thai I

would find the few shows out there
deserving of an intelligent audience. Needless to say,

ll hasn't been easy.

I guess 1 should start out by reviewing the Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade, since this is ihe first year I

actually got up in time for the leslivilies in . . , well,

ever.

I only caught the last half-hour, but speaking as one
who can only watch huge, ridiculous-looking balloons
lor so long, thirty minutes was plenty. But even though
I'm not exactly a fan of the whole thing. I still think
the parade should be televised — ii could leach people

the true meaning of Thanksgiving Bee.uive ^vheii I «..-
seeing those ihou.sands of spe-elalors. jammed lopelher
like sardines in ihe middle of New York Ciiv. lorcixl to
conlroni the bitter cold and boring high schv.H.)l hands
on a day when I hey should have been al home eating

turkey well. I personally lell really

thanklul thai I was not aiiKing iheni
There were several other shuu-- ih.il

caught my .illenlion over iIk
Thanksgiving break probably the best
of which was CBS' annual rebroaiic.iM

of "The Wizard of Oz.~ ihe classic 1^)4
musical wilh a parting message thai I

have yet lo compleiely understand. Ii

^ has something lo do wilh finding happi
ness within yourself, and nui lunning

away from home ... I ihink.

Anyway. I also saw CBS' moderately enterliiinmj'
"Late Show wilh David Leilerinan Video Speeiiil'
which featured some of the talk show's lunnier
moments from the past year (I particularly liked seeing
Dave and Zsa Zsa Gabor driving around 1 A. in a con
verlable. sampling various fast lnod reslauranis) It

was good, but I still feel like now ihal I.ellernian's so
popular, he's become a bit Wmj slick and has lost his

culting-edge appeal. Lately I've preferred watching jay

Turn to TV. page 10

JOIN US IN CELEBRATING OUR GRAND OPENING IN NORTHAMPTON^

RED DOG
BEER

NATURAL
UGHT
CASE OF 212 PACK CANS

M0150N
ICE
12-PACK BOnLES

$799
m .06P

PETE'S
WINTER
BREW
SPACKBOnLtS

BOSTON BURTON
ALE sPACKBorriEs

SR49
«^.DEP

GLASS
MOUNTAI
CHARDONNAY
A CABERNET SAIMQNON
CfllAT VALUE FROM CALIfOHmAI

KNICKERBOCKER $729
CASE D' 2 12 PACK CANS # .DEP

O'DOULS
NON ALCOHOUC
CASE OF 24 12 02 CANS

V2KEGS
ICE HOUSE, MICHELOB,
MCHELOB UGHT, BUD,
BUD UQHT, BUD ICE,

LOWENBRAU t RED DOQ

ftAI I n 3 UtERS

LIVINGSTON WINES
CHABUS, BURGUNDY, CHEMN
RHME, BLUSH, PMK CHABUS,
FRENCH COUJMBARO,
RED ROSE. WHTTt QRENACHE

FETZER
SUNDUL CHARDONNAY «
VAUEY OAKS CABERNET
SAUVMNON 760 MLS

" WHISKEY M*lt in REBATE -'SOO

1 75 LITERS COST AnER
REBATE S10^9

ABSOLUT
VODKA
790 MLS $1149

GEORGE DUBOEUF<»_a„
BEAUJOLAiS VUAQES Sf%9y
NOUVEAU 750 MIS W
A. SEBAST1ANI
PROPRCTOR'S WINES
ALL TYPES 15 LITERS

$549
BERINGER
WHfTE BNFANDEL 7S0MI.S

S399
CHATEAU
ST. MICHELLE
CHARDONNAY 7Souls

$749
DOMAINE STE MICHELLE

SPARKUNQ WME ^^^Mf\
BRUTAEXTRADRY 9f\H9
750 MLS ^J
RIUNITE WINES
AU TYPES SALE *5**
l5llTfRS MAILINREBATI -i"*

CHIVAS REGAL
SCOTCH
750 MIS $^Q99
CUERVO
GOLDTEQUIU 750 MLS

$Q99
SOUTHERN SALE^W^

COMFORT MAI IN «' B*' i
-'200

I 75 LITERS

COST AHER
REBATE $12^^

CUTTY SARK
SCOTCH I 75 LITERS

BEEFEATER
GIN 750 MLS

POPOV
VODKA
I 75 LITERS

$20^
$10^9
SALe '9"

MAIL IN RfBAIf -S^""

COST AflER

REBATE

17

$799
ROMANA i
SAM0VCA ^$i049

750 MLS " ^#
Ml SAIKINNO

:;..:- ^^

790 MIS
$1349

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

FRI

QIBimsaiSQIEIIE
thru THUR. Dec 2 - 8/ SEPARATE ADMISSION

Daily 7PM Only

5«1 In Hih cm*u^ R>l)*in. ANuiom.^t
mpTi»nmn Mw conMtl bMwvm Owdi 1
Vmt. OfHitMiNy k WKlml brUrt tn iMt
••I* 0« • pCMWI) ghlt tplrt)<Ml pMMlon

"Aa Mrit imiMnioii In , MtUal moM.
DARING « ARTISTIC."

-CARVN JAMES,wrn

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY HOLYOKE NORTHAMPTON

Campus PU-ua/RouIr 9 30 bncoln Sireel ?38 Kinq Strorl
-9344 534-4555 586-3007^^ E3 ?:^5

SALE PRICES
THURS 12/1/94 THRU

WEDS. 12/7/94

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

Diily 9PM Only

Srd & final week

REGISTER DOCS (?)

"^wolHUMisUrl"

"1^Wonderful CohedyI"

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Relax and enjoy yourselfat our beautiful
newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM

l-RIDAYS <5 SATURDAYS TILL 11 PM
.151 NoHliampfnn Hil. • UIp. •) • Amhent

lorntT of lUe. !) & IJnivtroily Drive • 2."tn-HR0()

l!(Miii<l Trip' from llartrorii

•AN niANCISCO
LOC ANCr.LM

•EATTU'.
tAN OIROO
PHOENIX

I'll I Srndfnt Ml rr.niirfd f,,„

fK>» ir.<li)dp(t tAir*. »iihicf» tn

1 iMfiCr lljv ll ,ni .iv.iil.ihlilv
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ARE WE SURVIVING?
A Town Htttini on tht HIV/AIDS epidmiit for th« Pion«r

Wfy Gi)r, Lnbian and Bisnual community

Wednesday, November 30th
6 • 8:00pm VMASS Campua Center

Ra. 165 (lower level)

fia Hick, fttmlm Coofdinatof. AIDS Action-Boston

Dmk link. Uuardi Adroutf. Gay Hen'j Htalth Cnsii-NTC

Uwi* Twkonky. UHS. Htalth EdiKalion Dir.. UMASS-Amherjt

A panel discussion examining issues
related to safer sex in the GIB
community and new safer sex prevention
efforts geared at helping HIV-Negative
Individuals stay negative through
emotional, psychological and community
support.

WORLD AIDS DAY
Candlelight Vigil

December 1, 1994
Walk begins at the Student Union

Steps at 6:30 pm.
All are tncouragtd to show thtir support in

righting tht AIDS crisis PItast bring a undit

BORN TO BE ALIVE!
Wff S(i for tfit pKNWtr WIfy Gay. Iwlnift and Bntiual Community

Beyond the Nnmcn: AIDS QUflt ExhRlitiOn
Nov. ;i tkrmih Doc. lb, UnMt^ NutUi tirvlcM

December 1 & 2. 10:00ani - 3:00pin

Safer Sex table: Campui Cmttr Concourse

Sponsored by University Mcaltli Services,
Health Education Division and Program for

Gay. Lesbian h Bisexual Concerns

Wednesday, December 7th
7 -9:00pm UMASS Campus Center

Rooms 905 and 9 1
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Uarn uimnt and acomlt uftr hi

infermalion indiidinj ntw wayi lo

makt uftr m> erotic, tnjoyabk

and htalifiy

Havt a uft. confidential place

to talk about reasons irliy people

have insafe sei.

Uarn how to make a comnntmeni

to life and living by using

protection every dme
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Solid cuiichcs in Li\u> leff (ones ,iikI I M- tiur>

Williams. Hoih huvi.- knocked oil nou No I

Vhis>achuscH> in con-.Ci.uli\c St AA louin.iMiciu -il

ond rounds.

One glaring dillcrL-nci;, though, l^ \shilc llu

Terrapins rise and lall with ihc pla> ol eenu-i seii^.i

lion |oe Smilh. ihc Cavaliers live and die wilh giuiul

Cory Alexander, vkho will play in the \KA iu\i

year.

From Providence lo ihe NBA lo Kcnlucky. Rick

Pilino has proven he's a winner. Hi^ leaiiis win, av

well, and along with Arkansas, the WiUle.ii-, are ihc

class of the Soulhcastcrn Conference

It is lime lor Rodrick Rhodes to step it uf! a lew

notches and reach the upper echelon, where he

belongs. Kentucky and Arkansas both have the ileplh

to put two SEC teams in the Final Four lor ihe second

straight year.

Florida, Alabama and Misslssipppi Slate all could

.h.ilkhf'i l-'i the SI (. title. Uemember the name brick

Dainpier Ihc b Ickii II sophomore center lor Stale

w,iv ihc k-jiliiij; icbounder in the SI C in Hi4)-94 (8.7

I
pel lo ^i' .iloiig with his I 1.^ |xiiiits per game.

Games lo Watch
M.issachusclts al Maryland. Dee. 10 — The story

line^ arc nuiiicious. Uuile [msmHIc could have the No.

I (cam as the underdog.

Kenlueky al Arkansas. |an. 24 — The Ra/orbacks

are alvvas-- lough at home Can Pilino get his troops

primed in two months?

Duke at tCLA, Feb. 2b — H\ this lime in the sea

son. Coach K will have the Blue Devils in the Top 10.

Will Hruins Coach jim llarrick be able to do the same

lui his team'.'

Final Four Predictions — Massachusetts vs.

Kenlueky. Arkansas vs. Cincinnati.

\rihiir SliipU'loii jr is u iolU-^uin lulumnist

Guido
continued tfom page 14

perimeter-based. However, even
with NBA caliber big men (Brian

Williams. Sean Rooks and Tom
rolbert) as the fueus. the 'Cats have

underachieved.

Coach Bill Freider will lead his

Arizona Stale squad lo the NCAA
lournamcni lor the first time since

'91. Forward Mario Bennett has an

NBA game, complete with rebound-

ing and interior scoring skills. Add
California to the list of teams you
Won't want to play by February.

Kansas is one team that nobody
wants lo play early in the season, a

testament to Coach Roy Williams.

The layhawks may not have the talent

they've had in past seasons, but

Williams may be the nation's top

coach. He potentially has a stellar

backcourt with sophomore |acque

Vaughn and Cal- transfer |erod

Haase The electrifying Vaughn
should find Haase, who will be a

deadly outside shooter, often. The
center combination will be strong

with senior Greg Osierlag and fresh-

man Raef LaFrenlz.

Bryant Reeves will challenge

Oslcrtag for supremacy in the middle

in the Big Eight. His Oklahoma Slate

learn will again be a legitimate tour-

ney contender. If senior guard Randy
Rutherford can pick up the scoring

slack, then the Cowboys can be a Top
25 team.

Cincinnati may once again have

what it lakes to come out of the Great

Midwest conference and make that

Final Four run. Bob Huggins has great

size and a veteran team returning. Star

forward David Vaughn leads a strong

Memphis team thai figures to chal-

lenge the for this conference crown.

Games lo Watch
Temple al Massachusetts, |an. 21.

Everyone remembers the festivities

after last year's MuUins battle. The

nation will be watching the coaching

duel of |ohn Calipari and |ohn

Chaney.

St. John's al Michigan. |an. 29.

The Red Storm and fabulous fresh-

men Felipe Lopez and Zendon
Hamilton battle with fellow phenoms

Ward and Taylor.

Maryland al Cincinnati, Feb. 19.

A great contest between two athletic

teams. Both teams play with reckless

abandon, featuring a take-on-all-

comers attitude.

Final Four predictions:

Massachusetts vs. Villanova.

Arkansas vs. North Carolina

Anlhony Guido is a Lullegian

columnist.

Eaala 1981 Age 5 Easlvi i^HH, Ay^c ( ANDREW BRYCE
On the NBA

Every Wednesday
Starting on December 9

I oiicnLeaDcnham.

Killed by a chunk dmci im Good l-iukiy, Match 29, 1991, al

College Path Dnve and I /\vv. 19 Notlh in Meridian, Miss.

If you don I slop your friend fmni driving drunk, who wilP Do whatever il lakes.

FRIENDS D0N7 LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

U S Dcp.iilniiMilol Ir.iMspott.nlion

Tba CoUegian i

lUiuls your tiMds.

We he,'.- yuir aatcena

am) 21-3 jvmpattitUc to

youp yyoma*.

U lact we nave t

musuTM u) uuurs t&at

we (teal witA Itiea

issues-.

^•1
Umki

The Catlegian ._

LoQUf oui lor our

woo an lootuiis ml lar

ti IM< an loswoe out ti

Two cissential

ingredients

for a perfect

date:

A date and tHis.

Sign up

noui for

IDintei

Session

You

uion't

regret

it!

TTTTTTTT

Over

100

credit

courses.

3 credits in

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '95

January 3-25

Division of

Continuing Education

615 Goodeil Building

545-3653

AAAAAAAA

THE FIVE COLLEGE
PROGRAM IN
PEACE & WORLD
SECURITY STUDIES

Xt'0 every
v^^^^

you want to he.

I CVlMVJAlng l??t

"THE (iS. AND THE WORLD AT CaJTUI^rS Qiiir

A lecture by: Eqbal Ahmad

Thursday, December 1st

7:30 p.m.

Main Lecture Hall

Franklin Patterson Building

Hampshire College

This eventls free^open tathepu

wheelchair accessiMe^ Sign ini

avaiTable upqirreiqjiest. For
^

please eailPAWS^^at 582-55^

I

Best American films range from 'Casablanca to 'Nashville

lliursttav. IV«.ciiitHT 1, 1994 / I 'age 9

FILMS continued trorn page

iiiuus walls ol Kabylun limmortiil

izfd in Paolo and X'illorio

Taviani"s N87 Good SUirnin^
liahylon). Bui it's ihc lilin\

Mnallcr moincnls and muuU lliul

linger — ihc varied fates ol

women or ihe detailed close up-

of hands.

Though much maligned al the

lime - the lilm's lout interwo-

ven stories proved too complex
lor moviegoers — in relrospecl,

huoU'rancf seems a greater iri

umph than Sulioii. In addition to

the film's landmark editing and
manipulation of each period'>

mise-cn-sccne. Griffith manages
to be both blunt and subtle at the

same time. ..a feat lost on lesser

directors (say. Oliver Stone) who
try to merge heavy social com-
ment with epic enlerlainmenl.

Raging Bull

A critic once mused that think-

ing Kugiiig Hull is just about box-

ing is like saying Vertigo is jusi

about a man who is afraid ol

heights. Which isn't to say hull is

nol a boxing picture; it is. but it's

also a film noir & biopic on the

very fringes of these genres. Bull

is about fighting loo. battling

inner demons and struggling
with questions of self-identity

and self-redemption — an
Italian-American passion play

acted out in bold, brutal, devas

tating strokes.

It's a tour-de-force all around

(in the least hyperbolic and hon
est way), with Robert DeNiro's

psychotically obsessive perfor

mance (he gained over 40
pounds for the role) matched
only by Scorsese's own compul-
sive dircelorial style.

Both reached their cre-

ative zeniths during the

brilliant fight sequences.

Filmed in a highly expres-

sionist manner — from
the precise point of view

shots to the hissing and
clicking of the old

Graphex cameras, these

scenes fuse horror and pathos,

guilt and redemption. Amazingly

enough, the film then works lo

make them one and the same.

4. The Godfather & The
Codfalher Pan II

Here are two monumental
films — epics lensed two years

apart — that speak as two sides

of the same coin. Now. long after

"make him an offer he cant
refuse" has become a slightly

tired pop cultural idiom, the first

iwo Godfather filins still manage
to conjure up warm memorili^ ct'i

cold- blooded killers trapped by

iheir destinies and Gordon
Willis' exquisite light vs. dark

cinematography.

Well. Pan I anyway. Whereas
the original Godfather makes ii

claim as a rich narrative — a

Shakespeare play in gangster drag
— and a violent parable of the

American Dream. Part II eclipses

the dream and turns it into a

nightmare. Demyihologizing the

first film with its sinister portrait

of Michael Corlconc's lust lor

power. Part II combines flush-

backs of young Vito's rise and
Michael's descent into a hell of

his own making.

Director Francis Ford Copp».)la

daringly eschews the notion of

just retreading part one; mslead,

he uses the sequel to not only cre-

ate a vividly Irighlening crime
lilm and a tragic faniily tale but lo

coiiimeni up«.in ilself. Containing

some ol cinema's richest perfor-

iiumccs iinj most stirringly

tolJ narrative. The
Godfather and The
Godfather I'ari II look into

the heart of darkness and
lind out it's a mirror
cracked.

claiming Robert Allinun's

Sash\ille "a pure emotional
high. ..you don't come down
when the picture is over, you
take it with you." And thai was
only after seeing the rough cut.

A SpaceJ. 2001
Odyssey

"Somewhere between
hypnotic and immensely
boring" wrote Renata
Adler of Stanely Kubrick's illuso-

i> ode to the meaning of technol-

ogy, and life. What, exactly, that

meaning is remains elusive, as
does the loose, neu- metaphysical

narrative.

But as jury member Don Eric

l.evine points out, 2001 is less a

straightforward story than "a

series of stunning tableaux." It's

the film's stunning image-mak-
ing — alternately obscure
(almost infuriatingly so) and defi-

antly sublime — that makes 2001
a modern classic matched only by
its decidedly Kubrick-ian blend
of symbolism and satire.

Containing arguably the single

greatest cut in cinema history

(ihe swirling bone turns into a

drifting space ship). 2001 is the

kind of head trip only Kubrick —
and cinema — could deliver.

Oa Casablanca

When people talk about
Hollywood not making "em like

Nashville: Allman assem
bles a photo album spilling

over with snapshots c;f a

nation rife with prickly dis-

sension but still vibrantly;

unstoppably alive,,,

Raging Bull: An Italian-

American passion play acted

out in bold, brutal, devastat-

ing strol

Nashville is a vivid, living piece

of Americana, a film about the

red, white and blues of our nation

— and all the shades in between.

Allman concocts a sprawling can-

vas, a pateh-quill of dreamers and
schemers and embraces
them both with a kind of

unequivocal, populist fer-

vor. You'll want to see it

for its eclectic cast

(Geraldine Chaplin, Keith

Carradine, Keenan Wynn,
Karen Black. Lily Tomlin,

among many otlters) and
its erratic musical num-
bers (which get better, or maybe
just easier to stand with time).

But it's Nashi'ille's mark as a

the filmic version of serendipity,

where around every corner
there's something new to marvel

at, that emerges as the film's

major triumph. And under the

banner of country music and pol-

itics — two assertively American
pastimes — Altman assembles a

photo album spilling over

with snapshots of a nation

rife with prickly dissen-

sion but still vibrantly,

unstoppably ali\e.

Rushinore, among others. Add in

the sophisticated lames Mason
and the dastardly Martin I andau
as the villains and you've got a

comic thriller unlike any other,

one that will keep you wondering

how they ever pulled it off

so well.

7 • The Searchers

light pours in around
the silhouette ol a woman
as a cabin door opens.

Two hours later the dcvor

closes, plunging the view

er into darkness again

These are the opening and

closing moments of |ohn

Ford's seminol Western
— one of the most influential

films ever iti grace the silver

screen

This is the culmination of

Ford's expansive career — a pro-

lific tilmography that includes

Manhattan: A decidedly

'70s flip on Chaplin's classic

City Lights, a rhapsody (and

riddle) in black and v^hite.

wife is of nowhere and every-

where." the film's opening title

reads, "you might hear it any-

where and at any time." So bcgiivs

F.W. Mumau's silent masterpiece,

a visual poem singled out for its

rare beauty and almost ethereal

nature. After directing several

noted German productions (like

Nusferutu). Murnau came to

America and made Sunrise al a

time when both he and the silent

film were at their creative peaks.

Fleshing out the incomplex
story of a love triangle with lyri-

cal nourishes and a loving aura.

Murnau fully utilized the silent

film form. Simple motifs, like lit

eral juxtapositions. were
employed with little fanfare and
pretension, allowing for a deli

cately sensual experience, lanet

Gaynor won a Best Actress
Academy Award and the film's

photographers. Karl Struss and
Charles Rosher copped
the first Oscar for cine-

matography for this

unique film, a stunner that

blends a German visual

sense with Hollywood
romanticism.

10. Manhattan

8.

they used to. they're usually

thinking of Cusublanea. Finely

crafted in rich Hollywood style,

this film supersedes The
Godfather for sheer pop cultural

density — people remember
things about the movie ("Play it

again. Sam") that never even hap-

pened. But how come this routine

Warner Bros, potboiler — named
Casablanca in an effort to capi-

talize on recent political intrigue

in the African way- station ^
became the classic romance of

the studio system'.'

l^.^CVedil truly legendary perfor-

mances by Humphrey Bogart,
Ingrid Bergman and the slippery

Claude Rains; crisp, efficient

direction by Michael Curtiz;

moody cinematography by Arthur

F.deson; a razor-sharp script by

lulius |. and Philip G. Epstein,

and Howard Koch plus Max
Steiner's lush score and the unfor-

gettable strains of "As Time Goes
By." Embodying and excelling

within the definition of a "team

effort." Casablanca rounds up the

usual suspects — and showcases

them at their very best.

/ • Nashville

While Pauline Kael had
qualms about Citizen Kane, she

had no such reservations in pro-

North by Northwest
""^

If the sum of all

JUP Hitchcock's fears mani-
fested themselves in the

obsession-drenched Vertigo, this

comic-adventure follow-up is

the one that fully exploits Hitch's

sneaky sense of humor and ele

gant gamesmanship.
(Incidentally, all three would
merge together in his next film.

Psycho.) Funny, suave and
thrilling, North by Northwest not

only showcases Hitch and star

Cary Grant in top form, it set the

standard for the frothy adventure

franchise that

became Ihc

lames Bond
series.

North careens

off a premise so

incoinprehensi-

bly improbable,

it's safer (and
much more fun)

to just sit back

and enjoy the

dazzling set

pieces — there's

Grant being
pursued by the

crop duster.

Grant's imagi-

native exit from
an auction hall,

Grant and Eva
Marie Saint

climbing downMount

My Darling Clementine,
Stagecoach and The Grapes of
Wrath — weaving Ford-ian
themes with masterful study of

obsession, psychological tormenl.

racism and the violent underpin

nings of the settling of America

The story itself is a bit prob
lemaiie, involving John Wayne
(his finest perforniaiice ever) as

an ex-Confederate soldier tire

lessly (and compulsively) .spend-

ing years searching for his niece

(Natalie Woudl, who was kid-

napped by Indians. Yel The
Searchers thrives best in its

non-spoken moments. Ford is

the master of the poetic image,

and his Irequeni, expert shift of

point ol view is at the heart of

this film's success.

Contrasting with the simple

moral tones of earlier Westerns

{High Niioit for one. which is a

classic for enlirely different rea-

sons). The Searchers dives deep
into its ideological contradictions

and ambiguities, delivering a film

oft imitated (see Tu.\i Driver) but

never equalled.

Sunrise

"This story of a man and his

In Ihe glorious opening

to Woody Allen's crowning
achievement, the camera lingers

cin the many contrasting images

that make up the soul of

Manhattan — garbage piled on

one side street, lovers swooning in

the shadow of the George
Washington Bridge to a pulsing

Gershwin score

Like the isle itsell, the charac

ters who live there are full of con-

tradictions, careening through
their lives without a parachute.

Allen creates yel another impres-

sive ensemble of the New York
inteiiigencia — jilted, baby-faced

lovers off to study in London,
unfaithful spouses, slighted inlel

lectuals full ol "fashionable pes

simism" searching for last-minute

reprieves (maybe) — and decon-

structs their world with humor,
satire and strings-attached

romanticism.

Superlative performances by
Allen, Diane Keaton (far away
from Annie Hall), Mariel
Hemingway and Michael Murphy
and sumptuous photography from

Gordon Willis makes Manhattan
a decidedly "TOs flip on Chaplin's

classic City Lights, a rhapsody
(and riddle) in black and white.

"Yod'vfc been a little

"Up-Tight" lately . . .

What's-a-nnatter . . .

You haven't had your
Potato Skin Fix this

week? Let's go
to Judie's . . .You're

driving nne Nuts! . .

."

WHY DON'T WE GOTOIUDIE'S!
51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

SUPER S10P6S110P >^

VIDEO
CENTER

HADLEY
440 Russell Street

IJ/m'U^Jofi

DNIGHT
MADNESS

All movie, videogame,
and CD Rom rentals/

^NOW SHOWINGS

pl^ Rent 3 movies and
RECEIVE A FREE GIFT**

SAT., DECEMBER 3, 1994
between

10 PM AND MIDNIGHT ONLY
' CO Rom nol available in *om« storts.

"While supplies last.

J^H^^^^T^

k $Li\(l) llA(kMAN

L jjm
I

Starring Kevin Costner,
Dennis Quaid and Gene Hackman.

selections
contlriLiecl Irnni po- ).. 'i

Don levini

Comparative I iler.ianv. I Miiss

Sunrise

The \ighi of iIh lli,iiu'r

Kaging Hull

2001 A >/'<;<•( ',;,., ,

Touch of I vd

Treaks

The Last ( ommand
The .Munchuriun C,.'//J/i/,//c

Hringing I '/i llahy

Written on the Wind

Ion l.iipo

Fihti Critic, A/./.^,;, husrus ihulv Collegian

C itizeii Kuiu-

Singin' in du- H,iiii

hiioleraihc

1 he Searchers

North hy Sorilntesl

Kaging Hull

Mkinhalliiti

l's\,h,:

Pr SirangcUn ! U)r //,m< / learned to Stop
Worrying and I .nr' ihe lUmil^i

DangerDiis I luismis

Tim Shury

Commiuiicuiiuns. LJMast

( 'in:eii Kiiiie

Cil) Lights

Ihe Goiltu'ilier A ///, Cihli.itlicr Pari II

hiUile'inh e

Ihe Hesi ^e.^rs ,./ Our lives

Blue \ehe!

Vt'rttgo

t he Searchers

\>inie Hull

Stngiii III the l\iiiii

Richard Stromgren
Commuiiiealions. I 'Muss

C ilizeti Kiiiie

I he Grapes i if Wrath

( asiihliiiu il

Siiigin ' in the Ham
North hy Niirtliuest

Moilern finies

The (jiiiifi^'hier

M \ S II

llir VL.^rr

I ).\ Hmi till lili III

Do you lil<e movies, television,

music, concerts, artworic,

photographs, magazines, books
and just about anything in the

world?

VfcfeJI, (Ts all part of Arts & Living, sariethifg that you
cojfcl be part of too. Tt-ie /Ms & LMTig desk B M»«y»
fcokins for nterested peop^le (and r<ertstri3 people
for tJiflt matter ) socane ai dOM\a id write. Don^ \x

s^f/. Ms «< I.M19 Bnl just a desk , iTs a vvB/ of life

AMHERST ESE FOOD

>v

We Do Not Use "MSG"
• Mandjnn H Sirctwan lulMnr
• llomr Mylr ( .(N>lcln||

• Viv\\\ Vff(i't4l>lr) t-'riHii Oui l-ann

• EjI In m'lakfOut
• full l.lquiii IJrrnir
• Op<Ti 7 I)jyi

• Newly ReiniKlcittl

Mastercard, Discover, Visa & AMEX Accepted

2537835 2S3-2813
62 Main St • Amherst

GO-GO-RAMA
1 6 Girls Nightly

.rOT • HOT * HOT * HOT • HOT • HOT

WET & WILD
Shower an Hour

The only one in

Western Mass.

Mike's Deli

Now Open
Thurs - Fri - Sat

12noon - 2:30pni

6pin - lOpm

?6R Racp .St Holyoko • '^yp\A2'.

MonrJa/ lu^'irtay Wn(Jn«?s<lay 4pni 1 XMrn
Thufvlay Irirtay Sntufrtay '?pm ? 00am

QBGANC i GREEN COno a.orHES - ^'. ''CliO PBQOOCTS - WATEfl SAVEHS

I

Do something
^ood for you,
your friends,

and our
planet

"'' - f""f shop at

Trr'rT.^'oTn OPTIONS.

a -SMMIPOOS CC>ir'iONERS lOTlONS ¥0 OfAHERS »V(Ml>8lf IN BUUt
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Queensryche's latest a return to progressive roots

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

By Jorma Konsanen
Collegiah SloH

QUCENSRYCHe
Promned Land
EMI Recofdi

In ihc luM few vi-.)r>. whui hus ix'cn bcsl known of ihc
Sciilllc music Mcnc K the cscr present style of grunge. Hut
what is nut ti--uiilK uilkeil .ibuul Is the urtisls and bunds
thill laid the kiuiidiiiiun loi ihis business-based, niusieul
explosion. The oninipotenlK ephemeral guitar majesty of
the one and only liini llendriv. and the straight roek of the
Wilson sisters of Heart, did not hurt in showeasing the
area's bankable qualities.

Another band that ean be added to the list of Seattle
forerunners is Oueensryehe. the first real hard roek band
to emerge from this area. Front their self-titled debut EP
in 198^. this 12-yeur veteran has now eome off a
lour-year hiatus from the reeording studio with their sixth
major release. I'romncd l.uiul.

One thing is for sure, if you are a long time fan of this

band, you will be astonished, but if your eatalogue only
eonsisis of the 1990 release Umpire, you are in for a ride
into the introspeetive dark side of human nature.

The CD opens with the instrumental "9:28am," and
blends into the roeker, and first single. 'I Am I." You ean
pieture with your mind's eye lead singer Geoff Tate's dev-
ili.sh smile as he sings. "So this is the way the game i.s

played, you ean leave now..."

Progressive is the best word that would describe the
title track, in which the band further pursues its Floyd-ian
influences, and puts them on their own plateau. The
trademark rhythm section of Eddie lackson (bass) and
Scott Rockenfield (drums) highlight this track, as new
tricks learned on their hiatus brings a different feel to the
familiar sound.

But what stands out above the rest is the final track
"Someone Else." For the first time in their history, strict

solo piano is used, while the unique song writing of Chris
Degarmo still shines through. Geoff Tale stakes his claiiti

as one of the best singers in the industry, as this song puts
the whole release into perspective.

Promised Land delivers, where the mainstream Empire
left a little to be desired. Taking attributes of their best
releases. Quecnsryche opens a new door to their succesful
career with a work that impresses. You will not find "|et

City_Woman" on this CD. and the lyrics of "Someone
Else" tells the story. "Here I stand at the crossroads edge/
Afraid to reach out for eternity/ One step, when I look
down/ I see someone else not me." A-

tv

"onfinued (rem pxjge /

Leno sharpen up his style, rather than staying with
Dave's repetitive, and sometimes annoying shtick.

Speaking of shtick, ferry Seinfeld really could
have used some when he narrated NBC's recent
tribute to Abbott and Costello. The program was
okay, if you're a fan of the comedy team, but
Seinfeld was uncharacteristically stiff — he sounded
like some nervous, gangling adolescent forced to
read his term paper aloud in English class. From
now on. jerry had better slick with stand-up —
playing the straight man is definitely not for him.
There were also lots of strange made-for-TV

movie offerings last week. In "The Rockford Files: I

Still Love LA." lames Garner and company from
the mid-70s' series return to investigate a crime
oddly reminiscent of the Rodney King. Menendez.
and 0.|. Simpson cases, but are continuously inter-

rupted by various riots, fires and earthquakes.
Another classic TV resurrection, "Bionic Ever

After" featured Lee Majors and Lindsay Wagner
reprising their roles as part human-pan machine
superheroes who finally decide to marry after a
mere 20 years of casual dating. Talk about a fear of
commitment — I mean, it's not like either of them
had many attractive cyborgs to choose from.

I even witnessed part of Fox's ludicrous
"Madonna: Innocence Lost." It seems to me that if

the network really wanted to make this picture into
something, they should have dumped that unknown
actress and cast a feisty female impersonator in the
lead to liven things up. Also, they needed some
manic, weasel-like, Eric Roberts-type guy to play
Sean Penn, who could have wandered around beat-
ing the stuffing out of random passersby whenever
things got dull. Unfortunately, whoever made this
bio didn't have Madonna's sense of adventure,
that's for sure.

And. finally. I did have one truly redeeming view-
ing experience last week, which was found in CBS'
holiday showing of "Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer." Good old Rudolph, that champion of
misfits, managed to lift my spirits and renew my
faith in the potential greatness of television. So I

guess 1 found at least one special show during
.sweeps month, after all.

Tracy Gavel is a Collegian staff member.

Queensrycfie recently released their new album, Promised Land.
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Amomatic wasli/wax
Daily 9sni.3pni

Self Servlr^
Open 24 Hours

Soap«lnse/Wax
Bktjbte BnisJVIIrt- Oeanef

&>*« Degreasw
Vacxnini Oeaners

Bin citanycrs

ANTHONYS ALL NEW GIRLS..PRICES..COVERS.

COVERS:

MON-WED $1.00

THURS-SAT $2.00

NO COVER DAILY T

ALL DRAFTS $2.50,

ALL BOTTLES $3.50

500 NEW LUDLOW RD, SOUTH HAOLEY MA
TAKE MA PIKE TO EXfT S,TO 33 MOirm TAKE RKJHT AT JIFFY LUBE

NewojvcRPRK^esDONOT 413-536-0502
APPLY THE WEEK OF RAQUELDAIMAN " ' '^ '^•'« ^^^^
"
' " ' ' "-"••~ ^ff.Mt^^.^—.-^-..^ii^4.Jt>»^, M .I,

Condoms
For The Holidaijs thj Mail

Wide Sefection, Top Qiialitij Brand Names!

Send Cash. Check, or Money Order to:

Healthy Concepts
PO Box 52
Amherst, MA 01004-0052
U Introductoi^ Offer - 3 Condom Sampler $2
iJ Special Selection - 12 Condom Sampler $8
U Super Bonus - 36 Condom Sampler $21
U Check for Free Gift Wrapping for Your Orders

Name^ .

Address

.

City

State Zip .

•All orders are treated with rnpect and discrete
professional packaging!

r-^ftiOTmw &tfc^>{^.«iaa&g T www

'We 'DeCiver to VMass

D
fl

Q
D Chmi—> - Aciansan C-.inirn

lUataurar.: & 3ar

10% OFF
WTTH Movie
Ticket Stub

EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 1994

Open throughout the holidays

MT. Farms Mau • RT 9 • Hadi^y • 586-2774

Open Sun, - Thurs. 1 1 :30an - 1 1 :00pm
Fri. - Sac 11 :30am - midnight

INTERVIEW
an;
VAILABI
If^^
\<1INTt

Campus Recruiting continues until December 9th and there are some late arrival employers who are
seeking candidates NOW! Listed below are employers for who we are still collecting resumes Call the
Employment Options Office at 545-6261 or 6263 to apply.

CAMBRIDGE TECHNOLOGY GROUP
INTERVIEW DATE: December 6 SCHEDULE: 189
POSITION:
LOCATION:
DECREE:

PRE-SCREENED:

Software Engineers: Education Specialist; Client Support Specialist.
Cambridge, MA.

B. M: MAJOR(S): COMP, CSE. EE: OTHER: Aplicants must have object
technology and client server knowledge.
Resumes due by Noon on Thursday, December 1.

HEWLETT-PACKARD '5 COLLEGE
INTERVIEW DATE:
DEGREE:

OPEN SIGNUP:

NORTON COMPANY
INTERVIEW DATE:
POSITION:

DEGREE:
OPEN SIGN-UP:

SMC PNEUMATICS
INTERVIEW DATE:
POSITION:

DEGREE:
OPEN SIGN-UP:

Graphics Engineer: Software Engineer. LOCATION: Ft. Collins CO
B.M: MAJOR(S): COMP. CSE; OTHER: Interviews at UMass. Address cover
letter to: Hewlett-Packard, Attn: Becky Naqvi. MS 74. 3404 East Harmony Road
Ft. Collins, CO 80525.

Resumes due by Noon on Tuesday, December 6.

Decembers SCHEDULE: 187

Research As.sistant. LOCATION: Worcester, MA.
B,M; MAJOR(S): CHE, ME; GPAs 2.800

Resumes due by Noon Tuesday, December 6.

Decembers SCHEDULE: 170

Sales Engineer; Product Support. LOCATION: Eastern U.S.

B.M: MAJOR(S): EE, IE, ME
Resumes due by Noon on Wednesday. December 7.

J

From The Soul

Thursday. Decemlx-r 1, IW4 / I'ani- 1

1

lAdtms 'Movie Gvdd£ goes CD-ROM
By Scott Williams

Associated Press

Rap pioneers De La Soul, who changed the face of hif>- hop with their ground breaking debut album 3
Feet High And Ruing, will be playing Pearl Street this Friday night. The group will be showcasing their
"stream of conscience- style" rap in one of the few area hip-hop shows this fall.

NFW YORK -Entertainment
Tonight'' iDovic critic Leonard Mallin

readily admit.s lu being a low-lech

person in a high-lcvh world.

"It's not easy." he acknowledged.
"I get dragged into these new tech-

nologies and have my fun."

That's especially true of the 1995
edition ol his "Movie and Video
Guide." which is available this

Christmas season in a tx)xed set: One
2ineh-thick paperback, and two llop-

py diskettes of the "electronic edition."

"It wasn't my idea." he said cheer

fully. "The book's actually been on
CD ROM for 3 years."

High-tech computerheads can find

Maltin's book in the Microsoft
"Cincmania" CD-ROM package. The
electronic edition's lower-tech
diskettes are intended for a different

kind of user, Maltin said. "Lots of

people don't have CD-ROM drives,

or they're afraid of the new technolo-

gy and equipment • or maybe they're

low-tech like me," he said. "But
EVERYBODY who has a computer
these days has a hard drive."

Yeah, but you also need eight

megabytes of free memory on your
hard disk drive, an 80386 (or faster)

proees.sor and Microsoft's Windows
software, to get access to all 19,000
entries on film, home video, and
made-for-TV movies.

(A version for Apple's Macintosh
comfHJters is due early next year.)

OK. if I need eight megabytes on
my IBM -compatible computer's hard

drive, a 386 or faster chip, and
Windows software, why not just pick

up the book?
In the book. "You can't look up

^^P Rtc

Thank you (or your patTonag«
11>9 Krupczok Family

easons
Rte.9 • Hadley • 584-8174

HOURS: MONDAY - SATURDAY 9iXi-U :00

every film set in IX'tlver or every lilm

about robots," Maltin said. "You can

now.

"And there are lots of places to

kK)k up the films of Fred Astaire. But

there're not a lot of places to look up
the films of Edgar Buchanan or

Strother Martin, or even contempt)-

rarv actors like Christopher Walken
and johnny Depp.'

Low-tech Maltin permits himself a

little enthusiasm for his electronic

edition's ability to use multiple crite

ria in a single search:

"How many films." Maltin begins,

"did jack Lemmon make lor director

Billy Wilder between 1 960 and 1970,

that were noniinated for Oscars and
get at least three stars in my tK)ok','

That's one keystroke."

Maltin. the former editor-publisher

of Film Fan Monthly niaga<!ine. was
already a noted film historian, writer

and lecturer when he assumed his first

full-time critic's job at "FT." in 1982.

He since has syndicated his

"Leonard Maltin on Video" radio
spots and has written and protluced

many TV specials about films and
filmmaking.

"I'm in every medium known to

mankind!" he rails in mock despair.

"Apple bought my book to put on
a card for the Newton

(notepad-sized handheld comput-
er)." Maltin said. "Take it lo the
video store, and say. Gee. I liked

Unforgiven.' I want to see another
Western.' ... Or I want another
Warren Beatty movie."' Each year
Maltin updates his 25yearold film

"database," lo prepare for next year's

edition of the guide. A high tech
update, right'.'

Well, no. "The publisher makes a

set of full-sized page proofs, with

iiidrgms." Miillin said. "When wi u
making an addition to a page, we lake

a ballpoini pen and write in the mm
gin. "I say to my computer friends.

II you have a faster, more cfllciciil.

more clear cut way to do this with ,j

machine. I'll do ii."' Ntaliin said "Hui

there isn't " Mallin gnus misthicvou-.

ly and speaks lurlhcr

"We have ulsu been known tu use

hold your breath! Scotch tape."

I.lscwhen.- in kL\isiiin ...

CAIil 1 l\ HONORS (.SPAN.
MALUM . I I ARMNt, (.HASM I

The C SPAN School Bus has won
ihis year's Ciolden t'ableA(_'L Award.
the cable T\' industn 's highest award
for a sf)ecial project or program Thr
45-foot mobile TV production siudio

and classroom has been louring ihc

nation since 1943. touting the educ.i

lional value of the inediuin. and
videotaping local events and inur
views for use on C SPAN.

lohn Miilone. president aiul t I O
of Tele-Conimunicalions. Inc . the

nation's largest multiple cable system
operator, has been named recipient

of the Governor's Award
The National Aeadeiny ol C.ihle

Programming honored NJalone iis a

programmer. He has parlicipalcd m
the development or launch ol Ihc
Discovery Channel, lU'T. (. iiuri I\

and many others.

SALE THRU 12/7/94 Not Responsible for Typographical Errors

DISCOUNT LIQUORS
BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE

& LT
a4-iaozcANS

-f Dep

CANADIAN
CLUB
$1 599

•* ).7it

NATURAL LT
1/1 BBl

' D«p

GROLSCH
a4-iaOZBOTTllS

$1599
Of

CAsnuo
SPICED RUM
W 7S0ml

1/a BBl

'3999.
' Dep

KEYSTONE
A LT

34-iaOZCANS
$039

Ulfll

PABST
a4-ia OZ BAB BOTT

$099

The only thing hotter than our sales is...

UMASS BASKeTBAU!

BUD & LT
1/a BBL

•39"^

BUSCH
1/a BBL

*3«?Slp

^"?WR

BUSCH
a4.iaOZBOTT

$39«ti>.p

POPOV
$p99

1.751

NATURAL LT
a4-iaozcANS

$329

MALIBU
$399

PITIS WICKID
ALI / BIIB

a4-iaOZ BOTT

$1399

.7S0inl

KEO OF THE WEEK!
MICHELOB LT^36*'

0.^

EAJ
BRANDY
$599

7Mml

RED WOLF
1/a BBL

AMERICAN
34-1 a OZCANS

$^29
.0.P

Vodka
$399

1.751

ICI HOUSE A
RID DOG
1/a BBL

Of

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

tot travel beginning Novembet I

One Way ftoond Tnp

LONDON
$183 $345

PARIS
$214 $428

MADRID
$250 $500
SAN JOSE/
COSTA RICA
$224 $448

TOKYO $749

fir«$ from over 75 US cities

to 8ll maior dcstinaiions m

Europe, AiiaAlrirrf

Latin America and Auslr,ilid

Some tickets valid to one year

Most tickets allow changes

Eutail passes issued on the spot

^ISM TRAVEL
..Ml ... r, , 'jv \¥ un/'i

800-272 9676
212-986-8420'

Ml.',

1994 Women's Conference

Voices
of the Majorityi

WOMEN
AGAINST

December 3, 1994
UMass Campus Center Auditorium

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Keynote Speaker I:

Ninotchka Rosea
''We Are Not For Sale -

Sex Trafficking in the World''

K Keynote Speaker II:

Alerte Belance
The Crisis of Democracy in Haiti»»

Ninotchka Rosea is a women's rights activist, founder of GABRIELA Network,

a Philippine/US women's solidarity organization, author of Bitter Country,

Tivice Blessed. Monsoon Country, and The Fall o/'.^larcos.

Alerte Belance, otherwise known as "Mother Courage ' is an activist in the Lavalas. the

democratic movement that swept Haitian President Jean Betrand Aristide into office.

On October 16, 1993, she was taken by gunmen to a body dumping ground, brutally

beaten and left to die. Miraculously, she survived and was granted asylum in the US.

where she has continued to fight for the restoration of democracy in Haiti.

-MNEL DISCUSSIONS-
Womvii in Hi« N«w lnff«rnatienai Ordsrt

Th* StrwggU in ConUxt
This patiel will discus.s the impact of the "New World Order" on
the lives of women in the war torn areas of the world. The panel
will discuss the role of the so-called "peace keeping missions" of
the United Nations.

A.) "The Effect of Sanctions on the Population of Iraq" by
Dr. Barbara Nmiri Aziz

B.) "Global Feminism. Myth or Reality" by: Dr. Aziza .Al Hibri
C.) "The Korean Peninsula: A Century of Conflict"

Wom*n in tii* N*alth Car*
This panel will discuss the lack of adequate health care for poor
women and their families. The panel will discuss the impact of
AIDS on women and children, the lack of prenatal care and proper
immunization for children particularly in the inner cities The
speakers will include health care workers from the local area.
A.I "Socio-economic and Political Ramifications of HIV b>':

Dalla Balfour

B.I Domestic Violence in the Asian American Communih" by:
Naleena Narain

C.I "Mesmerizing Gaze Within: A Critique of Pop-psychology" by:
Julia Mahoney

Women from Dovoioping Notions
.his panel will discuss the problems of underdtvelopmen: and its
impact on the lives of women in Asia, Africa, and Latin America.
I he panelists will attempt to situate the material realities of
women in the Third World within the .wcio-political and cultural
contexts of their respective nations.

A.I "The Gendered Democratic Processes of African States in
Crisis" by: Dr. Teshai Berhane .Selassie

B.l "The Role of Women in ANC MlliUry Camps"

Tho Crisis in Hio Citios
This panel will discuss the increase in violence, dru^sand destitu-
tion in the inner cities and its impact on the lives of women. The
panelists will discuss the condition of women p<jliticai prisoners,
the Crime Bill, and the proposed Welfare Reform measures The
panel will include activists, organizers and leaders from different
parts of the United States.

A.I "The Sute of Puerto Rican Political Prisoners" by:
Esparasa Mortel

B, I The Crime Bill - Criminalization of People of Color" irr.

Safia Bukahare
C.I "Welfare Reform"

Admission is free. Pre-reglstration is encouraged.
You can register on the

t'Nass Campus Center Concourse
00 Nov. 21, 22. 28. 29, 30 from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

or call 545-5312.
There will be a supervised recreation room
for children on the day of the conference.

Sponsored by: African Students Association. AASA. Office of th»
Graduate School. POWER. Valley Women s Voice. BSU. CLB CSO LBCA.
WEB Dtj Bois Afro-American Studies Department. STPEC. Women s

Studies Department. Latin American Studies t)e[>artment, Office of

Human Relations, Student Activities Office. CSS. Queer Alliance
I Hampshire Collegri, Forum on Developing Nations, Women's Rejource
Center (Hampshire Collegel. K.SA, Alliance for Student Power, New World
Theater, Sylvan Cultural Center. Anti racism Coalition, Smith College
Italian Club, Smith College Head of Residence. Graduate Women s

Network, Office of the Chancellor, Multicultural Advisory Board, WRACS.
The Collegian
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Hello!
Introducing the 7-Eleven® Phone Card

It will change the way you make
phone calls away from home forever.

Prepaid

Long

Distance

Savings

ii PHONE CARD
1 5 Minutes 30 Minutes

40C/Minute 37c/Minute

Call From Any Touch
Tone Phone

No Coins Or Credit

Required

24 Hour Customer
Service

Call Anywhere Any

33</Minutes Time

60 Minutes

It's one of the least expensive ways to make a long distance phone call.

It's a great gift idea too.

Decorative envelopes are available for the holidays.

The 7-Eleven Phone Card

Convenience At A Great Price!

• Available In 1 5, 30 or 60 minute cards

• Save 50% or more on prepaid long

distance cards.

• Easy to use with any touch tone

phone
• One low domestic rate, 24 hours a day
• No coins or credit required
• No monthly phone bills

• Ideal for travelers, students and any
one on the go

• When you've used up the time, just

buy another card

Comparison for a 3 minute phone call

7-Eleven Phone Card $i.oo

Collect Call $3.00

Pay Phone $2.70

Telephone Credit Card $1.70

ELmnl

oh thank heaven

Cards shown .ire lor <i :i minuic rail between I. A. s* N.Y,

c:onif>arin>4 ilu- umcs loi a (iO rninutt^ 7-Mleveii Phone Card based
on su^^ested retail price vs. A'lAT dav time lates effective 8/94.

Th<' \ ininntc i.itc l< n ,> 15 minute <in( I M) minute 7-1 I Phone Card
is s I /A 1 ,uid s 1 lo respe( ti\el\*.

.\\i)il.ihi(' c»i p.jrtit ipating .stores

Calvin and Hobb«s By Bill Watterson
;

' toTT
i BED \
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Jim's Journal By Jim

H

for Nit. Petcrian-

ht
,xM

Bruno By C. Baldwin Jim's Journal By Jim

Wit c«v\«« 4«r«iWY'

Phish tv By Gleeson
lll_

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Ctntic '61 Muiung Way Csol Wheels

(OR SALE" E;ecl'it 'neuiiic Dlgf e«te'

or, Ciacn inietior, ha'd I0i3. straighi xn. 2

door, g'est way !o pick up clicks and

Unas ai.ke fltsi o'te^ caii Beih ai 6 4434

ACTIVITIES

Mpk* Chi OiM|* ^osis an open fusn

pafiy Weo, Nov 9ih 6 007 30om Come
see vniai tit't an about' Oessen c^de'

will be servecJi An welcome Any ques

tiofis call All or Me'an ai M9 6857

NICKC Kirtit Club Sholotao siyie

coed Toir-van 10' M.W 8 9 30 F79
All levels welcome' Can Jessica ai M9
«??9

ANNOUNCEMENTS
*ft I— liUlltlll. L»l»ian, LilhKnun'

UMMTki: MMM( the Baltic SluMnl .

AjsOfStiOo let U8 ti«8' I'om you by Nov

Hid It's time to Imd mc»i otfi«r' i Give us

a call' Ruta 6 ?847 c Oamox 6'6'}t

tai%n» hvMiiiiflalvaiion IhriltTlSJ-

4747

%»i Mi Iritkfnl downiown
Amherst Ideal tot visiting patents and

trends '149 0733

Hty tMliiiia ttl I tirawt Gndso^i"

Dec 1 7 3 SUB 8 OOr ">

mCKEY HOCKEY HOCKEY HOCKEY
TiiS Wednesday UMass women s ice

Fiockey takes on Amhefsi College On M
1 Alto, anomer eicitmg match up will

be taking place when UMass hosts

Boston Un.ye'Siiy on Satu'day at 3

Come suppo't the Mmuiewomen'

PVSC Oil t»-*f. Save money and stay

w»imi Join the Oil CO op CSMRC «2B

%am Union 0' call 545-0965

MmcntniM MiklMi M«4t4 it you

we jomg away m Januaty and want lo

Sublet you' aoa'tmeni oi 'oom come lo

CSHHC 4?fl Studen' Un.on S450B65

ARE YOU BILINaUAL7

Submit your pMtfy. ;<Tisf r'-cri;. & ^"

to nO•^e'!o"9ue, 303 South Coneje

Deadline iS 12/14

DO YOU WRITE?
Do yau wrilt? Sjbmii yom poeuy and

she! fc'ior- 10 Jatt)e'wocky the English

tiutj s literary jOu'riat Submissions accept-

ed through ne^embet t6th Witn each sub

mission attach an inoe> card with your

name, address telephone number and the

!He a' your wo'k leave submissions at

Bartiet! ?82 O' •- me Engi.sh CiuO's mail

Do» near flartiei! 1 70

FOR RENT
2 bt^room PuHton ac<' Hedi -icyJiid

Avai'.^hie Jar- ' S49 554'

2kf (pi IviillW* tor Jan 1 -2 full bath

'ooms lots 0* closets- 1? month Can for

into Mill Valley Estates 253 7377

1 Mkm totmiliouM available Jan i Gas

"eat. DuS 'Cute 800/t,c 549-884.'

NaMrly r«in«u<«4 2 flow apt i large

b«lliiam« 2 balls nn^s lauM c^p,

R»M small bWIm m Sunderi»«a

$700 OC 549 0^3
iubltt yaur kauu ta ma i m a Nvc
Stockbroker lak'ig leave o' abseiKe to ' i-

ish UMass degree V< 6/1 responsible

money no problem Preference for N
Amherst;S'''iies!burY Piease can (7i?l

488 71B7

FOR SALE
2M computer sysltmft. Mr.ri Uj, ley

board CPU Great deal $'99 90 Sievf

141315495181

Camflala thi pachaia-- good cord

$200/bO A'n-^r AHJ 180 < M36l)."flin«

lan<)e IKI 8 9 hrv.tt w ;Kjie5 • lore Ca"

JdyiniS?^ 318',

Eipaa«akla3M tfmki IBM RAM
60n* hard Otrve computer w/S DOS and

MS Windows and 14' X !4" SVGA coin;

CMcipiala fvitam

only tSOJ Call Own at

AUTO FOR SALE
M lamra. Nirw r „!!• ano carp 700 or

ties' of'er Ca I S^fyi ASAP 253 2304

tW HaaAi Accar< 'dr M.r't condition <

$3900 0' best offer Ca" lu'S 549 4344

FOR COLLEGEC.A.S.H.

Oa »•» otadm 'f ir-i'fje'" Af
have i^e solution Guaranteed .etuits

Write to Corpwate Scholarship Service

2 Oakhurit Tenaca East. N I

01864 lor ftt details

Di«e $80 0? D ,- graouar -

''-' above Call Conn,e S«9 26 'i

MaciMaali cs

."C.ud^i-g fi"!

BOO 289 5685

MawHai* bika far tala- Cannondaie

Oena V '00 Daore IX connponents ffoni

suspension $500 bo 6 3067Jo«n

Maiim back la Eurapi aala. Fumiiu'e

TV Dites soeafce-s tape '*to*ded cook

,ng eQu.or''eri CHEAP 256 1493

Uaa4 irMaa h**' W< b<4 mh. trade

SNES Sega Sega cd COi. Jaguar

Advancer; Vden 25^ 2.''??

Mtoatf biMtb ba< ^ '- a r^ttr^ $100

665 2616

HELP WANTED

Pan la lull lima position available for

efficient, organued and motivated lOdwd

uai Computer and accounting skills a

must Cover letter and resume to ACI.

mc Human Resources. P Bo« 988

Amneisi_MA 0^1004 0988

Racaiva up la 2eEiaO0 og aii .' '3

monthsi For your ama/rng free repWT call

413-525-6480MOO En 8am 5pm

Mnmariasaiaii jabal Make money talk

ing on the phone at Terefund* Sign up for

nterviews in Memor ai Han basement or

ca' 545 3509

HOMETOWN HIGH
UndefBraduaia admitsiona, Tne under

fliaJLate adr^issiors office s looking for

student volunteers who want to visit then

high school over wmter break and speak

to prospective students about UMass
Am^Brst Eor mere mfo can Shelby at 545

0727 Plaaw raspond hv Mr-may • .',r5

KDTDGO
12 4door :-,.v :';rj' VOr power str

Excellent cono No won needed A/C

$120056921 e«celleni color

INSTRUCTION
GRE craik couraa' Bt.i: "i GRE' is

holding GRE workshops starling this

Saturday Can 253 9924 Ask tor Garrett

Oeane $75 covers two three hour ses

sions

MUSICIANS
far Mia, Peavey 65 wait ampi.iier tor

guitar wit»i ran distortion pedai $200 or

hi^ (:ai'Jo^nai546 3962

OFF CANHPUS VOICERAAIL

Altwaya fat your rnessages' Marty tree

opt'Ons accfs; frnr^ ar^ywhere Only

$995jrTo Ca -40 -,:\t

PERSONALS
Amanda and Barry i< •: i-ty tids

Our Irif) s onw" In nwo after the *nigW ot

the chubbie' That'l OK I lim you guys

anyway love, vour ih<ra nt^mi

Nay Afcaial You sa>d yov got iippad 'ast

yea' wf 1

1
how s this' Happy Birthday'

ttave a great day and aiwayt rarrtambar

that iitti* Oetbra lovas you

Ti aN I

Brandytvine
,

s morir' 549

4242

M. 1 b^nii. in 2 k4tm. ajM. On bus route

New kitchen Avail 1/1 3i2 50/month

includes heat and hot water Can 253 3293

Mill Vallay Eiialaa. 175 a month^ lieat

and hot water inciuOed Erom Jan 1 June

Call Kimberly 253 5992

FuHtaa Vitlaia. Eer^iaie i bd'm m 3

bdrm apt $197 near and noi wste' iiKi

Beth 549-1816

RUSH SIGMA KAPPA
All waman wetunie m S-gina i^appa

Thursday Dec 1 6-9pm at our home 19

Allen St Please can fo' more mfo 256-

6887 Come see n'^i\ we 'e an about'

SCUBA DIVING
Learn la icuka di»a ear certt i 800

282 09;/

AcnoM
1 Sumptuoua
S Bog

1 Ravart>*r«ia
14 Nora's pooch
1 5 Texas attilaia

Id Mil nard
17 Marc's an

collacUon?
19 Madhd movia
20 MIxad up
21 Florida's Bowl
23 Inc.'s British

cousin
24 Actor's Isal

26 Liica Taylor s
rola In -Ttle

Pllnistonas'

29 Maadow
10 Bright liglils

33 Crudfls
34 Sped for

Sampras
IS At this tima
37 Coflao comalnar
3t Ouctlla

39 Angar
40 Summar, on

tha Bains
41 Not

accomplishad
42 Compass —
43 Aflar awhHa
49 Unit of word
4aBali*l
47 Wsapars
49 Star ot -Spaad"
50 Allan and

Froma
52 Comlf>g
56 Not thai

57 Harry's 194S
Biactlon?

•0 Air

61 Comforts
62 Cupid
63 Oavilod —
64 Agassi put

sway
66 Unit of lore*

Daily Crossword
EdilMJ by Trude Michel Joffe

Tho Far Sido By Gary Larson

4 Hftmmarad out

• d«st

5 n«OMr»d«sho«
6 Ac}|*ctiv* for

Htcttoh

y Tavsm top

S Dabutsy't s«a
9 Comic Richard
10 Q«l way
1

1

Bill's burgar
garnish?

1 2 Lika soma
junas

1 3 Curvad moldmg
) 8 Choir mambar
22 Salon

solution

24 Racaptors
25 Wickarworit

2fi Maan
27 Maior artary

28 Clauda'i print?

29 ".. t>orrowar.

nor a — ba~
Hamiat

31 Scandinavian
32 Kind ot tooih

34 Qymnast s

goal

3S — da Franca
38 Piadmont

city

42 Livad
44 Rubs out
48 Rolata
48 — Park. Colo
49 Bumpitous
50 Cigar snding
51 Ruffian

52 tawa
coilaga
town

53 Oiffar

54 Lika — ot

bricks

55 — maiaaty
58 LA. athiaia

59 Dos Passot
opus
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"I might have missed, Lou, but I take some satisfaction

In knowing I busted up their little party.

"

Your Horoscopo
By Jeana Dixon

SERVICES
Call fh.^laygraund Bill >5^U»^
Now rurr 9 a! '4 400 BPSi 20 online

games including registped Usurper'

Maial saarth. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

Local test shoots now bemg conducted by

First ImoraiSions biography Beginners

and aipericncad models Malei females,

all categories welcome 5' 7 573 0367

ftasaamT Need hi
:

free testmg and ca

pwt 549 1906

TiM ilat Naase BBS .v. - i^'

Amherst 5 best tnown OoarO! '4 4|r: DOS

100* megs online active massage areas

«

AftEnet Call now'

SUBLET

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Sausage Grinder Shrimp Alfresco

Noodle Bake Chicken Tenders
BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER

Rice 'n Veggie Pilaf Shrimp Alfresco

Noodle Bake Chicken Tenders

SSBIBB S* I '"-n^ rt

if ^
dfs

Rai Chi Reuauiam ,

in D*!'''

rr
n-T, 19

•50

t.n ^ Apply

liKSnyway
wifh Delta /ita'i sae-saw a thon your

hCp was greatly appreciated' We could

not have been a success w-'hout you

ihartsaga'ni Tie usters o' Oe'ta 2fta

ROOMMATE WANTED
Aeailakia Oat I ihaie 2 room apt n

A^^e'j* Ow' 'no^ $275 neat and hot

ware- nc Contrmia aoiarMtiian and or

neit lam Pimalti «um(*«d Ian* 253

2994

t at 2 Baafia to iubiet room in

frandywna secn'd semejie' S-ngit $320

mawtt. aoubif 5 •' — '49 62tJ9

TRAVEL
Spring krsak '994 Jamaica Cane

.

E'-prda Mo'f ' i.i I :< 9 549 2646

WANTED
Aim Drams and mtdaival .ifrforrr*", 2

UMass e'umn. tee* "radeiva' partDimer

jugglers, armourer to ovariaa games of

skill and inspire guaits at thair >acai i5ih

century weod^ng Please have ccstum'S

a"d dejirp 'o» a good nme BiH/ Irene 5B4

Camyas rapnaanlatma Kodalr p<oducti

tirrrig t)r«a« t'lps guarantaad' eaa (COM
> hcentrvts Oncun NmiBu. JimtCi. S

Padre • Eoiida We htnM tlw mi»H»
ing You handle tha MM C«i I M-
??744»

Caiarlewii'i '»rTioie i5 m 6S7J6"

I ta*a law ackaa* anilicatlaaa 1 dflr^ t

need and naao applications 1 don 1 have

Call ma iwe can trade Erik 5*6 '7t2

Today's Staff

Night Editor.... Emily Marino
Copy Editor Art Stapleton )r.

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson
Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson
Production Mark Mitchell.

Olmy Rosenstock, & Dave Gleeson

ARKi (M«r(h /I -Apfil 19) Vour
'inintiat Of domtdir pi»m ((ounih m
lurky wtyi Kttp « prorefl moving vt*

fa-pf't «dvicr, mludion *nd know how
m»kr » powrrtul tomtMnjiKMi

TAURUS (Apnl iO M»y iO) A rvl«

•r prolfCl rvichfi a turning"——\Jrem QUI
—̂ -

^- r#op
promttai a trti

purchMa ihauW br madr lOon
CCMINI (M«y ;i (urtf 20) A (hild

hood (nrmory »*irt#f«, p«ndd)ng you lo

do UKTWlhinq truly jrlnu Vouf (rvjiivr

i"lMt jrr gitrt-n lop (oniKlpr«lK>n hy mllu
rntijl prop** (rtiph«i(/f yoo* Ofigtn«l)ty

«vt>^'i rt»j|tiftg vvilh n^wioriiTft »na ifcfp

W* WidTHK^ad rrtOQrtidoo i\ ttkriy

CANCCR (tutw 2\ lury 22) (^ ver' vt

imantiAl mafteri «rf ,0 thp tpolltghi
t>»amy ptopir wtll enter you' Mf Wetgh
fitut romjnirf option! (jrHuMy Vov may
no* t>e rr«<Jy to m«he i perm«n«n| torn
rTwiinent

110 duly /) Aug 2J) An intluenhjl

pefMin who approval of your «Jpa* may
>*a«i a pwre ol ih» p»« Crft aP tqtrt
menu m wrrHmg tat\r rnodetli' fOulrJ

'("dermtof your pfforit Marrt 1>tm
(.^rmjrid a lat' pnie lo» yoof ¥tott

VIRCO(A4jq 2i Vpi 22) A*iutan»i^

'plat>f>ntf»ip lakpi on a new dm eniton
Wauh rouf ftnarutal retourtvs grow
Kf^p 4 ltd rtt tpendinq while you build

(«p Witntant4( lavingt

LItRA (Sept ^1 o<t ;;> Recfftl
cventt have le't you wiih mix«d (tdingi
about uyneone Mainiammg a pofiivt,

fHftuni attiiudt wtll pay btg drvidendt
Tak* (he lime to (onduti an tn-deplh pri-

vate inve«it9it>on What you uncover will

Woung f
'

_ - . .» vou ptort

if»* i}^ fcinff (>i<f Irter^i arc iiandmg by.

ready lo aitiii A new undemanding getl
rtamance ti«t on hatk Travel w»ll boail

your ipinii ( oriia<i fttatt^ relatrvei

lACITTARIUS (Nov 22 Ok J}) Iff

tarHlid with tnernli who tert your adwc*.
Voij need to think iwKe before making a
linanciai commitment Make altowancfi
for uvnefHie who hai leu eapenence

CAPRICORN (Dec ;;|an If)

Wekome a unique opportunity to laam
friyn wvTHOne wtlti greater ripprierice A
letter rw phone ra> ^"nM br bo«h rhtertui

t'Mi wipptxtrve (ur9Pi (Mti grwarnei ar>d

tA*iW f(jr the itihtrr Roma'we >\ dreamy*

AQUARIUS (lan 20irto IS) A good
Itnam ia< lie >n mahet a butineit idaa wry
aitraf tive Srt aude furKl« lor an eierciw

<i»\% if iteaHh ilub memberffftp You wtfl

be eager to fhu< out the world arnl rttaii

nSCtS (feb 19 March ^0) You w\
\» prrvjawe when uflung ihop VxiakM
more Wining and dirtrng the nghl pMpla
brgini to pay oil invest m conicrvairvc

but lathionabir ctothei An up-io-dala
appearance rar> br very important

Quoto off the Day
"Come on, grow!"

—Overheard in Central dorm room

m-O nainutes of AAusic

i.^i'

RUSSELL'S
<^ LIQUORS n

18 Main St. Do^vnto>vn Amherst 2S3-S44l^

Featuring "Bud, Bud li^ht" bots. * 1

2

cor

q*»^is^

Rolling Rock & Midiael Sheas

I
^12'' «e. bots.

'Ihe 6/PK. Bonanza'' Continues!!
Harpoon - Lager, Ale, Ocf. & I.P.A.

Som Adams all flavors including Winter Lo^er

Cotomount all flavors including Cfiristmos Ale

I Heineken & Amsfel & Post Road Ale

Mix /Match "two" b/?ks ..."

All Beers Plus Deposit Nrnt- OPEN SMnduvi Funn 12:00 6:00 VM •Delivery Available

r .lin. Inr > N. jil.s • Ar.-fo.smit.hi • Rob Dyl< r\ • lv( <; C, i|«-i...|

f^'-'i Hoi Oiili (v-pfKTs • AApfollif.i). Ihrj rjnitihirn.",

1
1
J' Ir /I • r.rr.If;n Ujy • Shr-ryl Crow • Rolling ft itvi

Mf.lr.i,,
1 f t h..THr^_. . Crosby, Sf ills ,S.N>ish 'Tn if f :

FMirnl ^A,.|or, • f'orno f or P'yro', • Livt; • Cypr<'.'<s (Ml

f'ilu<". 1 1, ftroif.r'Ctnr-llotxjX' Tlv:Nr>villf.'Rrol,h.'rs

Vinlnnl F ..nnfri'-s • CoHot tivo Soul • S<]lt -N-(V:p; 1

loi Cr-.r )r< r • p. ii(| Ror^rjors F c. jt urinq Ski.s^i. .T'ison

(Wih. irn, NcmI Schr^n ^ Andy Ims'-r • F'rimns

ON SALE AT



\t^i U llllllMl.l^ Piiiinlvi 1 l'»''4
Till M.\SSA( IIUSF.ITS DAILY COLLtGIAN

USA Today / CNN Men's Basketball Coaches Poll

1 UMa'ii.'^ Sports
Ticket Pkkup...

loi ihc Dec. 2 and ^ hDckcv games against

Merrimack and the Dec. 7 men's basketball

home opener against Pittsburgh will be at the

Curn,' Hicks Cage ticket oHice tixiay starling at 7

am. Student ID and activity card are required

Numbers are now there for Tom Sheehan
By Ted Kottler

CoHeQiar' SkiH

l\ 111 SIkxIumi ^liirlcd cseiA I'.iine

1, I ilic L niv^iMU ol M.i^~.kIhi^i.-|i>.

Th.n W.I- llicn, ihi-. i- lu w W Ikii

!

k I n.

Ki III! M. .

h.lM- c\^^l

uiiiU 1 Ni.'et

ptinllKl h.i-

11- I ,hui

. k

.

...

' na

\'.iiifii h.iil ,1 lui--i .'I

. I U11-. .lii.i ii.iii-lt r~

,,. -kju-

LMiiii..-. kw Minulciiien

J u. ihc iki^icf ih.ii till-

l.iiS.ilk- \i..ulcni\ 1 1< I

Shccti.iii ir.iiN K'i\\\ k..ih

BuiiiK.iu 1.111 she ic.iin -^A'lHH- ^li.iil

\\i\h \v.o >;i..iU luii -i\ -luii-i iiii,!

ihiet o^-i-l'-. Wilh hLiniUiiii. Mik.

1 \,lll- .lll.l Cell-, I .iliill su--pcii..lcil

Kii K ii.^.i 1 L.v. j^.mic aj;iim-i

Mcniiiiiick. ihc -uphuiiimc k'lw.iul

will ha%c tXHiic lull circle — li\'ni ni.i

tinic Ki crunch time.

lurking hack llci ihc tppcnci|. I

Uviuld -.1% tluil- ihc best ihuig th-ii'-

h.tppcncil U' mc." Shcchaii -.lid.

Siiimi.' t'U! .1 g.iinc s\,i- ihc '.\Lir--i

c\pciiciKC oi iiu lilc
"

\ ici.ip i.'l Miccluui'- picp h.K k

gruuiul undt ilinc- hi- icinhlc di-.ip

pv.>iniincni. lie si.mcd K'l In- Kuhci.

Tom Si., .11 pi c-ngiLiu-- I .iSijIle

Ac.idciiiv Irom m«7-m. which
knocked oil perennial powerhouse

Mouni Si Charles in three of lour

tcguLii -cuson meetings in Sheehim's

sciiKH \c.ir.

I .i.S.iilc .lUo toppled C.ilholic

Mciiioriiil in IM^M. ., \c.ii .Uiich -.ivv

the Knifihl-. wkIcI> ic^.ii Ictl as ilic

nation'- bc-l Ic.ini. ^.mMuic llie

M,i-.-.iichu-eils Di\isKMi I

A

ChiiMipion-hip.

Thi.iugh Sheehan skated Irequcnilv

on a line with l.vans and Tom Perry

in LMass' return to the hockey tote

1
) months ago. "the numbers weren't

there. " Sheehan said. Me did in tact

-torc eight goals and add nine assists,

gL>od Ili 17 points, tying him with

ToHN Ciii-to lor -.eventh best on the

team Hut with the rise ol UMass"

competition. Sheehan's production

ha- ri-cn a- well.

"I think overall my commitment

hais been a lot bigger than last year.'

Sheehan said. 'I really dedicated

mv-ell this summer, lifting weights

and running."

Padilla is still a starter

Williams to return from suspension
After serving his ihree-game

-uspcnsion invoked by Coach
lohn Calipuri for team academic

violations, senior guard Mike
Williams will be back in the

Minuteman lineup Saturday

against Kansas.

Padilla. who performed well in

the win over Arkansas.

will remain the starter,

while Williams will

come off the bench.

In other team news... Minuteman

Notes

Matt
Vautour

PAUl 8IL001AU I COLLEGIAN

Sophomore Tom Sheehan is the second-leading scorer on the University of Massachusetts men's hockey team,

totaling two goals [six shots] and three assists.

Onls s-Kiol-4iind ITU pound-.

Shcchiin hd- pitiu-n he w.iii handle ihc

nighlK ccarand Icai o! a IKvkcs f.ii-l

-chcdulc, liui he h.i- -a\cil hi- hc-l

work for outside the contciciuc.

liMass faced mostly scatiershi'i

Divisicin III oppiinenls in lW>-'^4. but

in one ol it- Icvs Division I challenges

wilh .Amis on Jan. 2'^. Sheehan potted

the game winner ol the 4- > liiumph.

L'Mass' lirst over a top level squad.

The Minulemen are winle-- in

mc)4_95 ynj without Sheehan. ihcv

might not have a point. Trailing Aii

loree >-2 in the third period on Nos

12. Sheehan knotted the contc-t thai

earned UMass its lii-i pL>ini li| the

season.

In U,Ma-s' heartbreaking t » -ci

back 111 PrL.vidence on Oct 2^.

Sheehan di-vLi\ered his worth.

"It wa- n\\ lust game h.i^ k ,ind in

ilic ihitd pciii.ul I -el up llilairj Wagar
Ku ihc ^'o aiieail goal jlluit gave

L \l.i— .1 4 i ic.idj." Sheehan saiil. "I

ihink fii'iii ih'.K I'll, conliileiicc uisc,

ihat'- when I icali/cd I was playing

well I ihink It just snowballed; thank

CiolI. I hope It keeps going
"

Sheehan'- route to UM.i— wa- not

a- -horl .1- ihc brief CLunmute Irom

1-a-i WaiwKk K' ,\mhcrsi. He played

i>nc \cai .11 latt Academy, and anoth-

er wilh ihc Ciiinwall Colts ol the

Central lunioi lli.'ckc\ I eague. which

al-Li li-t- L'Ma--' Chii- lawcetl
among its alumni.

tor his efforts at I aSallc. Sheehan

was invited to participate in the

Hockey Night In Boston tournament,

in which anyone who's anyone in

southern New England high school

hoekcv gels a chance to strut his

stuff.
'

"N'c>u look forward to playing

again-i ihc best people, just to see

where \ciu -land," Sheehan said ul

HNIIi. Where did Sheehan stand'.'

Prettv tall. He was named the Rhode
Island Offensive MVP and Mr.

Hustle of the tourney.

Coaches of every big name pro-

gram were on hand to witness

Sheehan'- -how. including .Mallen.

then a Boston College assistant. But

it was not until the day alter UMass
hired Mallen that he contacted

Sheehan in his frenetic task of assein-

bline a roster. Sheehan found the

campus appealing duiing a visil and

subsequently committed. Though
Mallen agrees that inissing this year's

opener was a much needed wake-up

call for Sheehan. the call Mallen

made to Sheehan in April of 1993

was also the right one.

Celebrity Status

With the current

publicity surrounding

the UMass basketball

team, the players have

been popular figures on campus.

"I walked into class after the

Arkansas game and I got a stand-

ing ovation." said sophomore
center Marcus Camby. "It felt

good to have the student sup-

port."

Early birds

In preparation lor the Kansas

game, the Minutemcn have been

hitting the court for practice at

5:3U a.m.

Calipari likes the earls morning

practices for several reasons.

"It allows us to gel up and
think basketball," Calipari said.

"It frees {the players') day so

they can take care of (school

work
I

.

"It will make us mentally

tougher. We've been going hard.

I've been pretty pleased."

Humble pie for Vitale

It is a rare occurrence, but Lou

Roe did get in the last word with

ESPN analyst Dick Vitale.

Following UMass' startling

upset of Arkansas. Roe went

straight to Vitale.

-When he did his ESPN
College Preview here, he put

Corliss
I
Williamson

I
on his first

All-America team and me on his

second team.

"He said that he gave it to

Corliss because he was |a mem-
ber of a team of] national

champs, but he said if I proved

him wrong on national TV, he'd

sav that I was the best." said

Koe
"After Ihe game I went up to

him and said Well, say it.'"

Following Tuesday's

Connecticut-Duke game. Vitale

proposed a UConn-UMass
matchup in the new
Shawmut Center

"You take Calipari.

You lake Calhoun, and

you play that first col-

lege basketball game
in the Shawmut
Center."

Chasing Pitino

While Kentucky
Coach Rick Pitino is known more

for his coaching than his playing,

the former Minuteman point

guard is fifth in career assists at

UMass with 329,

Patino will likely fall to sixth on

that list sometime during

Saturday's game, as senior Derek

Kellogg only needs three to pass

him.

Improving on Free Throws
After last year's abysmal perfor-

mance in which they shot 18-37

from the free throw line, the

Minulemen have made improving

that statistic a priority over the

off-season.

Their hard work was evident

last Friday, as the Minulemen hit

40 of 50 in the season opener

against the Razorbacks,

Roe. who had a particularly

lough night shooting. 7-20,

altered his approach at the line.

"I just shot a lot of them." Roe

said. "I moved my position on the

line. I just made a little adjust-

ment and I feel a lot more com-

fortable."

Sick bay

The Minulemen have been

plagued by sickness during the

past few days, Dana Dingle.

Derek Kellogg and Lou Roe have

all missed praclicc this week due

to illness. All three are expected

to be in action against the

lavhawks.

Pressure on Lopez,

Syracuse can go far
Teams acros- the nation ha\e taken that lirst step on

the Road to the Final Four, a long and winding one which

ends up in Seattle ne\t April. Until then, though, there

will be munv a highlight in the world ul college basketball,

with challengers coming from around the country.

If one is wondering why a lot ot coaches want to chanjzc

the eligibility of freshmen in college ba-kclball, look no

further than the treatment of phenom Felipe Lopez ol Si.

lohn's He ha- alreadv appeared on the aiscr li| Sjuiris

lllusiraied. has been the lead -tors on Spoii-ccntci. a-

well as the -ubjecl oi inanv CL>mpan-L'ii-. iliiikIs ihc L<nc

to Michael lordan.

The pressure for any freshman in college i- imnien-c

when fell bv a firs|-\car Cti'lc^'c athlete bcirn to be a -lai ii

Collegian's Anthony Guido and Arthur Stapleton's

1 994-95 All-America Teams

Hrstleam

C Joe Smith, Maryland
F Corliss Williamson, Arkansas

F Michael Finley, Wisconsin

G Shown Resperl, Michigan St.

G Damon Stoudamire, Arizona

Second Team

C Othello Harrington, Georgetown
F Lou Roe, Massachusetts

F Scotty Thurman, Arkansas

G Lawrence Moten, Syracuse

O Randolph Childress, Woke Forest

is another thing. \U

jrttu his firsi semesi.

ART

STAPLETON JR.

ON College Basketball

.\pect Lope/ to ca-c

when media from liII

over the world i- llHI

stantU pokinj: around

and a-kinj.' U>i inler-

\ iew s'.'

Why not do what the

National Association ot

Basketball Coaches
wants? Make freshmen

ineligible and eompen-

Third Team

C Rosheed Wallace, North Carolina

F Gory Trent, Ohio University

F Jerry Stockhouse, North Carolina

G Cory Alexander, Virginia

G Travis Best, Georgia Tech

Minutewomen beat AC on ice

ANTHONY
GUIDO

ON COLLEOK BASKBTBALL

-ate lor It b> giving them an extra year of eligibility, allow-

ing Ihe alhlelc five years al schcK)l. with the full four years

lo play hoops.

As lar as on the court. Lope/, is still learning how to

plav college basketball With Lope/ and big-man Zendon

Hamilton, the Red Slorm will be a (orce - next year

Enough already with St. lohn's challenging lor the Big

Fast championship.

Syracuse will go as far as Lawrence Molcn and |ohn

Wallace lake the Orange. If Moten i- streaky this -ea-v.n

Ssracuse will be. loo. Wallace still has yet lo give any

gcHxl reason lo why he wears the No. 44 onee di>nned by

Derrick Coleman If the Orange have lo rely on their

coaching Irom |lm Bocheim. they are guaranteed to do

one thing — divippcnnt, iusi like Hocheim.

Connecticut's |im Calhoun must be enjoying

Massachusetts' reign at the top of the polls. Tho-e phone

calls Irom Storrs, Conn., should come Hooding inio the

LiMuss Athletic Department anv lime now. inquiring

about a game or two in the upconiir.g years.

V\'ilh the talent the Huskies have, they are going lo

need that type of competition. Ray Allen and Doron

Sherrer are destined lo shine in 1995. but playing the

Lafayette's of the world isn't going lo gel it done.

Tuesday's win over Duke appears strong, but lake a look

al the lilue Devils.

One of the best coaches in America. Mike Kriyiewski,

has a lot of inexperienced talent to work with: Duke will

take its lumps in the countrv- hc-i league, the Atlantic

Coast Conference.

What else is new' North Carolina is strong again The

Tar Heels will beat up on jieople wilh their frontciuiii ol

Rashccd Wallace. |crry Slackhousc and Pal Sullivan,

while struggling against others becausi. ol an inconsistent

baekeourt of on again, off again, on-again Donald

Williams and |eff Mclnnis Dean Smith will no doubt

mis- Derrick Phelps, the heart and ^oul of UNC last sea

-on

Maryland and Virginia prove that the At C i- the

strongest of ihem all The Terps and C ass aie \crv -imilar.

Tons of potential - UVa's |unior Burrough and Yuri

Barnes. IM's Kcilh Booth, Duane Simpkins and Exrec

Hipp

By Jason Wall

Collegian CorreipondenI

Amherst

Massachusetts

Turn to STAPinON. page 8

On Ihe strength of two third period goals, the

University of Massachusetts women's hockey team defeat

ed Amherst College, 5-4. at Orr Rink yesterday after

noon.

At 7:02 into the third

period, the Minutewomen
would gel the game win

ner on Nadia Scocimara's

second goal of the game Hillary Knowllon assisted on

the goal.

UMass improves \o > o

em the season with the win.

Al 4.^'i o( the first peri

od. Amherst forward

Morgan McKenncy put the

home team on the board

first. beating the

Ma-sachuselts defense and

giving the Lord leffs un

early 1-0 lead.

lust four minutes later.

UMass forward Ursula

Slate would knot the game

at 1 I She made a quick

head fake. pulling

Amherst goalie Fran Gan/

out of position, which gave

Slale an easy goal.

For most of the second

halt of the first period.

UMass dontinaled play.

They look a 2-1 lead six

minutes remaining as Ttacv

Guillmetle convened a

pass from lillian l.angord

and Melissa Fryolo.

The I Old leffs evened

the score al 2 2 with less

than live minutes remain

ing in the first pcr.cHl Heather Healon bcal UMass goalie

Cheri Ruane. Ruane made the initial slop but Healon

scored after a scries of relentless shots.

The I ord leffs carried the momentum into the break

after scoring again wilh 50 left. McKenncy added her sec

ond goal of the afternoon, beating Ruane on her glove

side. Healon picked up her second point ol the night, as

she and Alison Chase both assisted on the goal.

Scocimara's first goal of the game on an assist from

Slate at 6:45 in the second period lied things up al 5-3.

The game was looking up for UMass when Amherst's

Healon was called consecutively for hooking al 1 2: 10 and

elbowing al It>:l7, which gave the Minutewomen their

only power plays of the game. UMass had opportunities,

but could not convert wilh the cxtra-skalcr,

Langord put ihe

Minutewomen ahead to

stay, scoring on a centering

pass from Heather Ahearn

5:18 into the third period

and giving UMass the lead.

4-5.

Amherst got its first

power play al 4:59, when
Sandy Wright picked up a

roughing penalty.

McKcnney had an excellent

scoring opportunity, but

could not convert as Ruane

made a crucial save.

Knowllon passed the

puck up to Scocimara in

the neutral zone sending

her over the blue line. She

caught Healon off- balance

and broke in all alone on

Fran Clanz and scored with

a wrist shot, pulling UMass

ahead lo stay.

Valerie Klein brought

Amherst within one at

II 04. but they could not

get the tying goal as the

Minutewomen held Ihem

off for the victory

sm;ann( ca»b ' » rxiK.iAN

The University of Massachusetts women's hockey

team defeated Amherst S-4 yesterday afternoon at Orr

Rink in Amherst.

The Minutewomen return lo action Saturday afternoon

when they lake on the Terriers of Boston University al the

Mullins Center.

Upsets have already

made college basketball

season an exciting one
Another season has begun and upsets — the clement

thai makes college basketball great — have already

occurred in large and small proportions.

Upsets are a factor that makes the sport what it is, the

other is emotion. The two are directly related and pro-

duce unrivaled exeitemeni, Massachusetts over Arkansas.

Connecticut over Duke are upsets that have shaken the

lop of the world, Gc"orge Washington over Syracuse. Utah

and Tulanc over Indiana are the early season shockers.

This may be a year in which there isn't the dominant

superstar, nor the dominant team. The road to Seattle now

has many teams believing ihcy can travel the distance.

The critics arc saying that this is the year that the Big 10

doesn't have a legitimate Final Four team Michigan can

never be counted out,

even though only Iwo
members remain from

Ihe Fab Five, This

years incoming class is

great, but not another

Fab Five.

F"reshmen Maurice
Taylor and |crod

Ward have lo step in for Ihc Wolverines. Taylor must

provide quality center play, and Ward scoring al for-

ward. However, this is |immy King's team, and

Michigan can return lo the Final Four after a one-year

absence if King can increase his scoring lo over 20

points a game.
Michigan Slale will challenge for the conference title

and more. The Spartans have one of the 10 f)cst players in

nation in guard Shawn Resperl Point guard Eric Snow
combines wilh Resperl to form the conferences best back-

court. |ud Healhcole will be coaching his final season in

Lansing, calling this year's squad a legitimate title con-

tender. If Ihcy gel any play from their big people. MSU
can make ihat run in March.

Illinois, despite the loss of all-time leading scorer Dcon

Thomas to graduation, is on its way lo being a Top 10

program. Bruising Shelly Clark now mans the middle for

this athletic team. Standout sophomore Kiwane Garris

(15.9 points per game) and a talented group of freshmen

will make for Lou Hcnson's best team since Ihe Final Four

team in '89.

Indiana will also be on a down year, and have struggled

at the start tl-5). The baekeourt is barren, but Bobby

Knight will always have his teams ready come tournament

lime.

Wisconsin returns a talented squad, with Iwo of the lop

15 players in Ihe nation in center Rashard GrifTilh, and

forward Michael Finley The loss of Tracy Webster at

point guard will be lix) difficult to overcome, as will ex-

coach Slu lackson's defection to the NBA.

lackson left on his accord, but one man who may not

have ihat luxury is UCLA's |im Harrick. The Bruins must

make it to ihe Final Four, or it likely will mean Harrick's

head. Sporis llusiraied may consider the Bruins to be num-

ber one, but a team that plays no defense can't go that far,

Ed O'Bannon returns as the premier forward in the con-

ference; scoring will not the problem, the commitment to

defense will It seems that every year most Pac-IO teams

fold in the tournament.

Ariiona escaped that last season, making it to the

Final Four. A return trip isn't likely, unless |oc Blair can

make big strides at center as the baekeourt scoring will

be down. Arizona excels when the offense is

Turn to OUIOO. page



University Dancers

to appear at Bowker
The University Dancen will be

putting on an exhibit of modern dance

styles tonight. Check out our preview of

the show (See Arts and Living, page S)

World AIDS day
celebrated at UMass

AIDS has become an epidemic and

the question tor many is "Are we sur-

viving?" A lecture tried to answer that

question (See story, page 3).

Camby and company
to play in California

Ivlarcus Camby and the UMass

men's basketball team will play Kansas

tomorrow in the |ohn Wooden Classic

in Anaheim, CA (See Sports, page 8).

Weekend Forecast

Today will be partly sunny, but cold

Saturday will be lair, but cold. Sunday

will be lair, but cold. In fact, you are all

in for three more months of cold. But,

have a good weekend.

O ^ -&
^JK ^l^ ^I^

High: 55

low: 40

HIGH: 50

LOW: 30

HIGH: 50

LOW: 35
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Chancellor disputes report card
Scott says certain /actors are ignored in the grading system
— ~

said Scad. "However, we graduate Mudenis ui ihe same

By Christopher Hasselt

Collegian SloH

Chaneellur David K. Scott of the University of

Massachusetts al Amherst, questioned the measures by

which the University was judged in President Michael

Hooker's low report card.

Michael K. Hooker, President of the UMass s^^tcnl,

issued the UMass report card on Nov. 22. The report card

gave a grade lor all UMass campus', including Lowell.

Dartmouth, Boston. Worcester and Amherst.

According lo Hooker, the intent of the report card is to

provide daUi and comparisons so the legislature and pub-

lic of Massachusetts can assess UMass' performance and

progress.

Scoti said the report card made it's judgement based on

ciiicna such as the SAT scores of incoming students, the

Uiiiversiiy's abilily lo obtain research dollars, the

University graduation rale, and the success of the alumni.

"I'm very proud of this institution, its students, its [ac-

uity, and its staff." Sc^.il said "\Vc hasc done wonders

here in very difficult limes. V\c are working well together

lo move this insiitulion forward inio the 21 si century."

According to the report, the UMass system earned tail-

ing grades in private fundraising, sponsored lacully

research, and alfoidability. The report gave UMass aver-

age grades in sludenl performance- and good grades m
public service

"Overall. I gi\c us a C plus." said Hooker.

The report found graduation rates, sludenl lest scores,

and rcleniion lo be about average when compared lo

oiher universities nationally. Hooker also said student

SAT scores fell below those of like schools. The entering

studenis last Fall in Amhcrsl had an average SAT score of

990, while similar schools had an average score of 1048.

"This Universily has lower SAT scores than our peers
"

level or even higher than our peers."

Scotl said ihe graduation rale of bb perceni alter six

years is cjuite good in comparison lo its peers A recenl

study of 52 schools ranked this campus 12lh in its live

year graduation rale of 64 pcrcenl

This Universily admitted 8b perceni of it's applicanls.

while comparable schools accepted 72 percent At peer

institutions. '58 percent of incoming students were in ihe

lop len perceni of iheir high school class, while here only

I 2 perceni were.

According lo ihc reporl card. UMass is not il^ .illord-

able as a public universily should be. The repoii rated

UMass lo be "about average." The reporl also said stu-

dents are paying more money for iheir education.

"The Stale's share of the cost of education is lower for

UMa.ss than for comparable institutions in other stales."

said the reporl. "And the students' share is higher."

Scott said criteria such as economic deselopmenl

atlribuled lo ihe Universily in Western Massachusells. the

scholarship of it's faculty, and how the Uni\cr>-ily

responds to social issues such as mulliculluralisni. vccrc

not given enough alleniion in the reporl card.

Scotl said ihe quality of the faculty at UMass is niea

sured in more wjys than ihe amount of res-arch lunding

thev receive

Scott said ihc University does well ;n obtaining

research funds with the faciJilies and faculty on hand.

"C.ivcn ihe undeifunding of our infrastructure and ihe

lack of lunding lo hire new faculty. I maintain we do a

very credible job." said Scotl.

"One of the members of our English faculty jusl won

the National Book Award for Poetry." said Scott.

"Another was a finalist for the National Book Award lor

nonficlion. These measures of quality don't show up in

lists of research grants."

Stidents march in a campus vigil

to raise awareness of epidemic

1 his University nas lowcr .s^i ^colc-^ umii um i«.v. -. .. . - c.

Different views are held on Prop. 187
^^^^—^^^^-^-^—^-^^•^^ !_„:_. „f .u.« „.,..,-..ii .^..in.-.fnv omiinn siance Since then. Franc

By Juan Jose Chacon Quiros d«

Quetzaicoati

Collegian SloH

News
Analysis

Editor's note: This is the lust in

four-pan series on Proposition 187

Proposition 1 87 is no

longer a Californian's issue;

it has moved into the

national sphere and has

become a topic of conversa-

tion around the world.

However, ii seems like most

students al the University ol

Massachusetts al Amherst

are not even aware of the -^^-^
e\islence of Proposition 187.

"1 haven't kept up with that, I

don't know anything about it." said

Dan Sullivan, a sophomore. Others

seem to remember after mentioning

key words like California, immigra-

tion and health services. "What's

that?" said Sovann-Komar l.oeung

an American citizen of Cambodian

origin, l-aier he added "I heard about

it but I don't clearly understand it."

Michael Perkins, a senior econom-

ics major, accepts the fact that he

doesn't know much about the propo

sition bui he can understand ihat in

the case of California it might be

practical. "Morally it seems wrong

but economically ii looks like ihey

mighi need to do it."

According lo a Business Week I

Harris poll. 60 perceni of the Uniled

Slates population believe ihai immi-

gration is "bad." An editorial in

Business Week shows thai there is no

reason lo believe this: "From the

standpoint of the overall economy,

the answer is a resounding no.

Immigration has proved to be a pow-

erful, pervasive economic stimulant

It would be even more unwise lo

leave ii to know-nothing bigots to

give voice lo what

two-thirds of the people are

feeling."

Raul Tovares from the

University of Texas at

Austin believes that the cur

rent movenicni against

immigrants has no basis 'It

is lime for clear thinking,

rational discourse and posi

live action that will set the

country on a course leading it away

from a sel of laws that encourage

shameful persecutory acts and.

instead, guide il toward a more jusl

and equitable social policy regarding

one of our nation's greatest

resources, immigrants, both the doc

umenled and the undocumented
"

But Tovares" view is far from

becoming the conventional view in

American sociely. It seems like the

anti-immigration phenomenon is a

problem for all of the indu^lruli/cd

counlrics.

The enactment ol laws Mi^h as

Proposition 187. have been going on

in Europe for the last decade

Germany's open immigration policy

could not hold the weight of reunifi

cation. As a resuli. ihe number of

immigrants is going lo be curved

down starling ihis year In France.

lean-Marie Le Pen has been winning

strength with his lough ami- immi

gration stance. Since then. France, a

nation unwilling to adopt a multicul

lural policy, has decided lo keep ihe

foreign population at 4.2 million

Weslem nations have been the tar

gel of strong criticism from loreign

observers for being unwilling lo

accept their share of responsibility

for a large percentage of the immigra-

tion taking place The West is being

accused of both establishing ihe

injustices Ihat fuel people in border-

ing countries, and creating a paradise

image of western socielies.

Immigrants hoping to escape their

difficulties soon decide to migrate lo

countries in Europe or the Uniled

Slates

According lo lames O
Coldsborough Irom the San Ihrnn

Tribune. "Poverty is the father i>l

immigration wwr is the mother ol

refugees. The m'OIkt ihe West, in its

own interest, helps deleal that unholy

couple, the signer il will bring iiimii

gration under tonlrol
"

At the Amherst campus, people

that have sume knowledge ol

Proposition 187 seem lo agree with

thai perspective "I think that

Proposition 187 iv using immigrants

as scapegoats lor ihc economy Is not

a solution, there's got he a better

one." said Tim Mallon. a senior in the

a-source economics department

"I'm not happy that il passed and I

have family in California I think peo

pie are blaming their problems on

immigrants and thev are forgetting

Students participate in a candlelight vigil to commemorate World AIDS Day last night

IISiK* l»VtllN* / COIKOAN

By Jessica Taverna

Collegion SlaH

Turn o PROPOSniON 187 page3

The air was cold, but the candles stayed lit and man-

aged lo shed light on ihe darkness — in more ways

than one. ^—^—^—^^
Thirty people marched around

ihe University of Massachusetts

campus pond with candles last

nighl. in a iribule lo World AIDS

Day
the walk sUirled al ihe Sludenl

Union Building steps and ended in

the Cape Cod Lounge, alter ihe

group look one loop around the

pond
This i> ihi Nci-iind veal in a row

ihc walk was held lor ihe inlernalionally recognized

World AIDS Day. avcordmg lu Sally Damon, a health

educator al Ihe Universily Health Services

"We're doing ihis lo raise awareness, niuke n an

annual ludilum .im) immvalc pi-opic lo gei iini.lvcil,"

Dumoii said

There was an open lorum in the Cape Coil Lounge-

following the walk, where people had the opportuniiv

to express iheir leclings coutcining World AIDS Duv

"This is a very sad day We have to remain vigilant

u. linding a cure and not treating people like vii.iims

who are afllicle<l." said Kcilh Webb, a sch<K>l of ciluca

lion graduate sludenl Thi- i' .m inniiccnl kilki ii

knows no boundaries
"

A tree, which is on display on Ihe campus concourse

today, was decorated alter the walk with diflereni col

ored ribbons Pev>ple were encouraged lo pin one o\

Ihc Ihree diflereni colored ribbons representing anger,

sadness and commiimeni

The anger ribbons were toi expressums ol anger

"We're doing ihis to

raise awareness, make

it an annual tradition

and motivate people to

get involved.

"

- Sally Damon

towards governmeni inaction, heierosexism and

racism, for example, according lo Craig Stevens, a

graduate sludenl in community health education who

ran last night's evenl.

The sadness riblxins were lor people who chose lo

^^^^,^__^__ express who or what they have^~^~''^~~~~
lost lo the epidemic, whether it fx-

Ireedom. a sibling, a lover or any

thing else of significant loss.

Stevens said.

The commiimeni ribbon was a

way for people lo declare the

aclK)ns they will take towards pre

venlion in the next year, both per

sonal and public. Stevens said

"Il scares mc It's so easy lo gel

11. and nobtidy's immune." said

Wendv Schueler. a Ireshman "Il ha-- . hitu- 'I ^" "liinv

things
"

The widespread epidemii .itk>'iillv mkxis uiic uui i>l

cvciA lOO college studenis

AIDS IS su prevalent anil it s su iiii|xirlanl that |vo^

pic icali/c thai ihev need lo do somelhing ab»)ut it."

.11(1 Gail Cirlin. a sophomore wildlife biology major

Ihe trouble with college campuses is thai il is hard

lo know who's eflccled. because people look well.

Damon said. This is why there is an overwhelming

need lor education in preventing iransinisMon o( sexu-

allv iransmilled diseases

"There's Ihis leeling ol invulnerabiliiy," Damon said

I eslie Firestone, a graduale sludenl in public health,

said ihal she ihoughl Ihe evenl was a way in which

people who died Irom AIDS could be remembered

"Il makes pc\)plc ihink and relied abiml ihe serious

ness ol the repercussions in iheir own lives," Webb

said "Hopefully il will inspire them i.. d.. somelhing

somelhing posilive
"

Sexual acts spotlight AIDS

,

bring variety of reactions
By Dorienne J. Hosley

Collegion StoH

r,OI>tX>M(SfWK« (iXiK.'AH

Sophomore Ali Davis and junior jeff Beck took part in a demonstration

of safer sex acts on the Campus Center Concourse as part of World AIDS

Day.

In an effort lo drive home Ihc mcs

sage of World AIDS Day yesterday,

five siudcnts demonstrated safer sex

acts for 20 minutes on the Campus

Center Concourse yesterday after

noon.

The role-play included homosexual

and heterosexual acts including oral

sex, anal sex. mutual masturbation

and digital pcnclralion. A crowd of

more than 70 passersby slopped to

walch. responding with applause,

laughter and some disgust

"AIDS is no longer a homosexual

issue." said sophomore Ali Davis ai

the start of ihe display "AIDS killetl

my uncle's lover. AIDS may kill you

I don'l want Iodic o( AIDS.

"Take what you are about to see

lor the humor thai is in it. but this is

iilso a serious issue." he said.

Davis, who is the political chair for

ihc Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance,

said neither the I.BGA. the Program

lor Gay Lesbian Bisexual Concerns

nor any other group sponsored the

demonslralion Before ihe presenia

lion, the group warned the crowd

ihat iheir actions would be graphic

Davis and junior (cff Beck simulai

ed oral and anal sex using dildos

while Kelly Hayes described proper

use of a condom lo prevent contract

ing sexually transmitted diseases

Wiih Chris Lcaviii and Sally

Peabodv. the group demonstrated

proper use ol condoms, latex gloves

and plastic wrap for safer sex.

All five remained clothed

Fach act was applauded by mem
bers of the crowd, who also laughed

at lighter touches like an unusually

large dildo Some, however, were not

amused or impressed

"This is lolally unnecessary." said

one spectator

The demonslralion happened to

coincide with the Sludenl Union

C rail Cenier's C rafi Fair and a num

ber of vendors were visibly angry

'I'm ^8 years old. and I've been a

liberal lor a good 20 years but I

found thai lo be revolting and dis

gusiing." said Michael linlriker. who

was selling jewelrv directly in Ironi of

ihc demonslralion

'I don'l disagree wilh the point

Ihey were making." added Id (ope. a

Pioneer Valley resident whi) was sell

ing wood trails "But I have rights

and I paid lo K- here I lost business

for ihe 20 miiuitcs ihai il" v \* '

here
"

lohn \\hilne\ o( Golhii liadiuons

Studio said the siudcnts caused con

gesiion ol liaffic and that he was con

ccrned aK'Ui Ihc salely ol his mer-

chandise

Kniriker and t iipc saut ihui the

Crall Center director had promised

lhal no such event would disturb

lum to OCMONSTUATION (Kige?

Conference on

to redefine the
By Un Yong Ko
Special to the Collegion

Editor's Sole This is the final am
lie of the three part series examininf

the issues which mi// he presented at

the up< oming \t-omen 's conference on

Saturday

The largest sludenl -organised con-

ference held ihis year at iht

University of Massachusetts will lake

place tomorrow in the Campus
Center Auditorium at 10 00 am.
The 1994 Women's Conference,

entitled, "Voices ol the Majority

Women Against Oppression' is being

organized by I 5 graduale and under

graduale wcmien from Ihe Five College

Area arxl is fx.ing sponsored by over M)

student organizations, depHrtinenls and

campus agencies, says |ii Hui Han, one

of the organizers ol the conference.

Tfie aim of the conference organi/

ers is lo redefine Ihe "Feminist

Agenda" such thai il reflects the con

cerns of the majorily of Ihe world's

women, lor example, large parts oi

AlricB have been plagued by wars

which have had devastating effect on

the p<.>pulalions such as .Somalia

During the cold war era. Ixilh the

lortncr Soviet Union and the liniies

Slates supplied arms and vied for ihe

support of Siad Bairc ihc polilual

leader ol Somalia Barrc kepi switch

ing allegiances iii an iiUcnip' i"

extract maximum soikc-mius Ioi

himself and retain his power fhv

collapse of Ihc Soviet Union ha-

women s issues

feminine agenda
resulted in Civil War and chaos in

Svimalia For the average person in

Somalia this has meant poveriy and

laniine like conditions.

Conlerence panelists Dr Tschai

Berhane Selassie for Ethiopia, speak-

ing on the panel Women From

Developing Nations will address ihe

effect ol wars on women in Africa.

Dr Berhane Selassie, who is current-

ly a professor at Ihe Institute for

Advanced Studies at Princeton

University will delineate Ihe ways in

which women in Africa have orga

ni/ed al the grass kioIs level lo over

come the elfccis ol war. and provide

lor Iheir children and lamilies

Dr Biirbura Nimn Aziz will discus*

the condilivin of lamilies and children

in Iraq, as u result of the Uniled

Nations sanctums Dr Nimn Aziz is a

ta-c lance joumalisi who has recently

visited ihc Middle f*isl

On the domcsia Ironi Dallla

Balfour will discuss ihe role ol ihe

sex industry in spreading AIDS and

Hl\ in poor communiiies She will

<lescribe Ihe community based orga

nizing. and participators models usetl

by health care workers lo increase

awareness among women on AIDS
prevenlion According to Catherine

\m Damn). "AIDS is a severe piob

kill among women, lhal is not being

laken seriously by ihe governmeni

There should be viable economic

iillernalivcs lor poor wonwn, -o they

are nol dependent on the sex -indus-

try lo survive."
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WOMEN making
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WAVES
Compiled by Erin Barnes

Political quotes
of note

Ouniig a debate on abortion

funding in the recent election, Rep.

Richard Armey (R-Tex.) inquired,

"Are we going to be so tem-cenlric

that we're going to condone the

selt- indulgent conduct of the body

ol a woman who. ..[was] damned

careless with it in the first place?" If

you think that's bad. Rep. lay

Dickey (R~Ark ) explained his posi-

tion against permitting abortion in

cases of incest by saying, "I think

incest can be handled as a family

matter within the family."

Ihe ctiild/career

balancing act

This past summer, |ennifer

Ireland, a 19-year-old student,

lost custody of her J-year-old

daughter because she sent the

girl to a day care center approxi-

mately 35 hours a week while she

attended classes at the University

of Ivlichigan. Shortly following

that, Sharon Prost, a Capitol Hill

lawyer, lost custody of her two

sons to her former husband
because a ludge found that she

had pursued her career at the

expense of her children.

Nancy Polikoff, a professor at

the American University Law
School in Washington D.C., is

one of many people who believe

that there exists a bias against

working women and those who
attend school when it comes to

custody battles.

"Women who don't fulfill a

stereotype of a person who does

100 percent of all child-rearing

look like they're incompetent and

uninterested and are seen in an

unfavorable light, " said Polikoff.

'Mothers are |udged more harsh-

ly than fathers because fathers

aren't expected to do much."

Classroom smarts

Kristen Ducharme, a

14-year-old girl from Pelham,

N.H., used classroom lessons to

foil a robbery at her home. Once

Ducharme realized the intentions

of the strange man outside the

door, she hurried to parents' bed-

room and telephoned the police.

Officers arrested 21 -year-old Peter

OrvJeill |ust after he had loaded

the Ducharme's VCR, stereo and

microwave, among other things,

into the back of his car. Ducharme

recalled that "Every year in gram-

mar school a policeman would

come and talk to us about how to

call in an emergency. I guess it just

kind of stuck with me."

Former sex slaves

recall hiorror

Sex slavery horrors are being

recounted as former World War II

sex slaves recall their ordeal. The

60 and 70-year-old Japanese

women, many ol whom were

teenagers at the time, told their

stories in a report issued last week

by the International Commission

of jurists, a U.N. human-rights

group based in Geneva. The
women recalled being confined to

tiny cubicles, fed scraps of food,

repeatedly raped and beaten, and

then left untreated for rampant

venereal disease. The wartime

ordeal was ignored for nearly 50

years, in part because the women
were ashamed to speak out. Now,

many of the victims live on the

margins of society, ill and with no

families to support them.

Pregnancy seen
as a solution

for many unwed teens, preg-

nancy gives them a reason for liv-

ing. More than one million

teenagers will get pregnant this

year; a third of them will be age

17 or younger. Teenagers will

give birth to a half-million babies

— 70 percent born out of wed-

lock. Next year. Congress will

consider proposals to cut off aid

to young mothers, or make them

work for their welfare checks.

For Your Information
Fridu). Dec. 2

Opi-ti llousi' - \i(.turiun

ChriMMian Open House, .Aiiihcfil

History Museum at ihc blrong

lluuse. i;>Op.ni. lu 8:30 p.m.

Mcflini: Chi Alpha Christian

Fellowship. Ciimpus Center, UMass,

room numhci^ pusiecl hv ihe eleva-

tors, 7 (1 111 . mliirmation:

A/i(.wi C es.ir Iriinek Trio.

Buckles Kc.iul ll-ill. Amherst

College. « p Ml

rhi-awr •Wall ol Water," Hullie

Flanagan .StuJio Theater, Smith

College. 8 p iii

riii'iiUT "IsLupe From
Hiippiness," Ciirliiin Theater, UMass,

8 p.m.

Ilu-alfr I he I illle Match Girl,"

Hampden. CMj-s. 7: >U p.m

L\i'nl — Mary Lyon Di.ij; ICill

Mary Lyon Basement, \oiilu\i-t

UMass. 10 p.m. to 1 am

Saturday, D«c. "i

,V/usK- — Youth Wind Knsciiihle

Fine Arts Center Concert ll.ill.

UMass, 7 p.m.

lair -- Peddler's Fair. Ch.ipm

Auditorium, Mount HoKoke Colk>"c

10 a.m.

Hance — LBGA Dance. CaMipi-

Center 100"^, UMass, 9:)0 p.m to 1

a.m.

nance — Fnglish Countrs Dance

with Christopher Belski, Muiison

Library in South Amherst, 8 p.m. to

I 1 p.m.

Evenl — UMass sororilv vsoiiicn

will be selling Brightside Angel onui

nienis. Hampshire Mall, 10 a in to 'i

p.m.

/ ,,'ir Mciioijli I ij'titiiig. Hillel

House, I Mass. S p 111

.s^ioii Benefit I'uiik >liow,

lUittcilul.l HascinciU. I Mass. 7 W
p 111

SiiiidM%. Dee. 4

t Al.i

,
„„„„,>r,„ri\n wliKli arc primed daily. To submit »n fYl,

!*«r«^Kl Tt-r^ irV.w ...MI.I.1UHM all pertii*ni infor-Twlon, including the name

],Tu»^.^ 'H.mt*. ..I tt,r . o,.I.H I ^^r^oM to X>w Colltgmn. c/o the Nev» tdilor

Mi'ciing - Students Advocating

I inancial Aid. Campus Center room

173. 7 p,in,

Monday. Dec. 5

Mi'cling — Attention Class of

1945 - there will be an organization

meeting lor senior campaign. ^ p.m..

Memorial Hall in the Memorial room

on the I St lloor.

Mft'ting — Union Video Center, all

members arc required to attend,

inlomiaiion; 545-1336.

loruin — Animal experimeiilalion,

Franklin Patterson Hall, Hampshire

College. 7 p,m.

Music — Esicia Olevsky. Faculty

Recital. Bezanson Recital Hall,

UMass, 8 p.m.

/(7m — lohanna d'Arc of
Mongolia. Sage Hall, Smith College.

free. 7:30 p.m.

r Mllt'l 111, It U'll

IdIiii Nil.mi-

\fi,Mi Opci.il Woik^hop pel

loniis scenes liom Mo/.iit'> ''•'si'

Susa's Translormations i.V Menotti's

Telephone. Ikvanson Recital Hall.

I Mass. 3 p m
Gallery lalk UoKrt Sweeney &.

Timothy Segar, Mead .Auditorium.

Amherst, live. :: p.m

I ilm M\ I iillc Chnk^iilcf,

I i.inkliii I'jileison. 1 l.impshirc,

IM.iss. 8 p 111

UVC gives students a learning opportunity
— ,„i„.r .m ih,- n,-ts..M heinu intersicwcd.' Sanchez nVC productions coordinator and Ireshman

Shiesaid...

"One is not born a woman,
one becomes one."

— Simone de Beauvoir,

French philosopher and author of

The Second Sex

By Marnie Thantel

Collegian Staff

Samantha Gales, a senior communications major

and Union Video Center (U\C) reporter headed lo

the new I.earning Resources Center in the W.E.B.

Du Bois Library with UVC News Producer and

cameraman Willie Sanchez, to find out what the

center is all about.

UVC, which is located in the basement of the

University of Massachusetts Student Union is

uhcre bchiiul the scenes work goe- on bctore

>hows like L MuiS Lpdate and Room u*' air on

channel 14 of Housing Services Cable Network.

Live is bustling with actisilv. There is discussion

of \\ho vKill ciiser what stois. aiul who has editing

lime and needs equipment. Krislme Williams, ii

freshman communications major asks lor opinicuis

on her new idea for a slon, about weekend acli\i-

ties at UMass.

"U\'C is great because |the reporters] gel to

choose whatever we want lo do lor a store."

Williams said.

"We are student run and produced, --o vvc jic

very open lo ideas," said UVC News Producer and

senior HRTA major Peter Wolly.

"I work in the Colleges of .Arts and Sciences

Information and Advising Center tCASIAO and

students always ask where they can get help and

tutoring, so I decided to do a piece on the center so

that students will know where to go tor help," ^aiJ

Gates.

Gales enters ihe newly furnished ollice ol ihe

director of the Learning Resources Center, lol-

lowed by Sanchez and his camera, to begin the

inierview. The team introduces ihemselses and

Oales chats with the director as Sanchez sets up

the equipment and helps the director with his

microphone.

Tape is then ready lo roll, and Oaies proceeds

with the inierview, finding out the purpose and

goal of the center.

After her questions. Sanchez moves behind the

director and films reaction shots of Oales nodding

her head.

"If you watch something like Barbara Wallers.

the% have two cameras, one on the reporter and ihe

other on the persi'ii being inters icwcd." Sanchez

explained. "Since we only have one caiueia, we gel

shots of both people and put them together, jhis

way you see both sides of the conversation," he

said.

Learning lo operate the equipmenl like the cam-

era Sanchez uses is an important pari of becoming

a li\ C member In order lo become a member, a

student must go through a series ol workshops

laughl by lenniler Andrews, a producer I torn New

York City w ho works wilh Katmandu Productions.

LAC President Brian lohnson explained ihal

when the workshops are completed, students are

able to lake oul equipmenl and cover stories thai

appeal lo them.

"Students conic to L'\'C and think that ihey

won't be able lo do a show . but the workshops are

geared lor all lescls," lohnson said. "The show or

>lory iiiav not he perfect the first time, but it is a

learning experience
"

Gates, who has gone through all the necessary

workshops, has been reporting lor UVC since the

beginning of ihe semesier. She said she is pleased

with her recent interview

.

"It went really well." Oales said. "He was coop-

erative and spoke a lot. Some people are camera

shy and get very nervous, but he was vers' helpful."

She then interviews three students who tutor at

the center, all wilh eager smiles, due to the lact

ihev may be on television.

Sanchez pans the center and gels shots of the

Mudents in aclion and the regular activity in

progress.

The leam then shoots ihe siand-up. which

according lo Gales is ihe reporier's general

wrap-up of ihe stoi^. They also film a bridge, the

ref)orier's transition, in this case between speaking

10 the director and Ihe students.

When the taping is complete, ihe two return to

L'\C headquarters lo screen the tape and edit it for

LMass, Lpdate. which is produced weekly and airs

at 2 p m, and 7 p.m. each day on channel 14.

Reporters roam campus inierviewing students

about issues ranging from the basketball conirover-

sy lo ihe recent senatorial race between Sen.

Edward Kennedy and Mitt Romney.

-We \v, to tape a lot of lectures." Will Sweeney.

UVC productions coordinator and freshman com-

munications major said.

UVC needs to gel permission from the speaker

and a copyright before they get a crew together and

go oul to shoot. Sweeney said. "We taped Farakkan

when he spoke, which was exciting because it was

such a hot topic." he said.

Working lor UVC is valuable experience for

fulure jobs in broadeasi journalism and production,

according lo Wolly.

"UVC is where you can be on TV and learn

aboui the background of productions. We have the

resources and experience lo teach students. " Amy
McDougal. senior communicalions major and pub-

licity director of UVC. said. She said her goal for

ihis semesier is to reach more of the campus com-

munity.

"We are trying to get more people involved,

because the more sludents we have working and

watching, the better the programming," McDougal

said.

"1 want lo be a director." .said Williams, "and

UVC gives me opportunities and experience,"

The experience fwrn UVC opens many doors of

opportunity. Working at UVC helped Wolly land a

job with Larry King Live on CNN. and last year's

news producer from UVC is also employed by

CNN.

demonstration
continued from page 1

their business.

Peer Health Educators staffing a safer sex

information table at the other end of the

Concourse said they were not involved in the

demonstration, but that the unusual approach

to education was effective,

"Different things get through lo different

people." said junior Christine Palomba.
"Sometimes humor helps get the message

across,"

"Sometimes the shock factor works."

added Sally Damon, a health educator for

University Health Services,

Wanda waited night after nifht, curioutly won-

dering wKere that little monlie_\' George w*«.

Little did the know that after he had aedated

the man in the yellow hat and had comman-

deered the Prince of iMalawi'» limo, the FBI

wai mobilized, Thi» reaulted in a 46 hour high

tpeed chate. Tragicall_y, the wheeli of the limo

tpun out on a bunch of b«nan«» that had

dropped out of the bed of a produce truck, and

George's limo careened into the truck of a trav-

eling Hungarian circus. Thrown from the

wreck. George, at fate would have it. landed in

the monkey cage. The cage wa» lined with
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Applications are being accepted
for the following editorships:

Editor in Chief. Managing Editor, Arts & Living,

Black Affairs, Business, Developing Nations,

Editorial/Opinion, Gay Lesbian Bisexual Issues,

Jewish Affairs, Multicultural Affairs, News,
Photography, Sports, Women's Issues.

Also: Associate editors, night and copy editors,

librarian, training director, systems manager.

Applications are due 4 p.m. Friday, Dec. 9
Candidates' Night 7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 12

Elections Tuesday, Dec. 13.

Art Contest
'50 Prize
Dtsign i mug w/ the Ihmit o(

«cok»|?y and music. Picl* up rnlry

forms in tlMASS music office or

mill your name, addrns. phone .
your I TitS" drawinfland the

2 3 colors vou wani to use to-

t'HASSCIunilwr Choir

r>»p». of Mt'SIl

KAl. I MAS^
AMHERST. NA 01003

Deadline lipv 9 in music office bv

(XI p m. or postrrarked by Dec 7

Winner nodfied by l>ec 20

All entries become property ol

UMASS Chamber Choir.

Stop by the Collegian offices, 113 Campus Center

or call 545-0719

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Campus Perspectives Do vou think student athletes should get paid?

Compiled By Tim White • Photos By Emily Reily

"No, definitely not, that's

only for professional sports.

It's like the Olympics, you
shouldn't get paid in the

Olympics. They came to the

school to play sports."

-Mike Lucier

senior, plant and soil science

Duxbury

"No, they should do home-

work and not be getting paid

for a sport. 1 think that's their

choice, if they really want to

play a sport, then they have

to decide what is more impor-

tant to them [sports or a

part-time job]."

-JANICE KINSEY

post-grad, biology

Hudson

"I'd say no because they do

already get money, and they

should be here for education

— wait until they get to the

pros. They get stipends usual-

ly more than I make working

my job."

-DAMIEN BASKETTE

senior, communications

New Yorl( City

"\ think they're already get-

ting paid; they're getting free

room and board, tuition, so

they are getting paid. I'm sure

they already get some money
for expenses."

-Mike deRosa
post-grad, geography and

education

Amherst

"I don't see why they

shouldn't get paid Even

though they get scholarships

they don't get the opportuni-

ty to get a job. If they work

for it, academics and sports,

why not?"

-JENNY BALBUENA
junior, linearis

Lawrence

"No because it's an

extra-curricular activity at

school It's their choice lo play

I guess. We work lo go to

school, so if they get a schol-

arship, they don't need to pay

for school."

-JENNIFER WISCHHOF
senior, sociology

Holyoke

"No because they're ath-

letes at school. It's part of

school activities and they

shouldn't paid for their

involvement — it's not a job

to play a sport. I think that's

one of the benefits to playing

a sport is the scholarships."

-TONY Chen
senior, computer system-

engineering

Canton, China

AIDS is not a temporary crisis
—^—^— :„. . *ir->t .^..>, „..M K,. ih,. h;iiili' first idcnliliccl. ihc 1.1

By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

"AIDS has become more than an

epidemic." said Derek Link, ol ihe

Gay Men's Health Crisis - New
York. "It's endemic in society al

large."

Link spoke last nighi as pan of a

panel discussion on the stale of the

AIDS/HIV epidemic, ertilled "Are

We Surviving?" The discussion was

sponsored by the Program for Gay.

Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns and

University Health Services (UHS).

According lo Link, when AIDS
first came onto the scene, the feeling

was that ii was a temporary crisis,

something thai could be overcome in

a few years. Ad campaigns and

protests could gel people to change

their behavior long enough to make ii

through the most difficult period.

When that period was over, however,

people could go back lo their old

behaviors and life would return to

normal.

As il turns oul. however, the bailie

against AIDS may well be the battle

that iiuikc-. or hrciik^ -iicicly.

An "insidious disease"

"You couldn't have a mure insidi-

ous disease." said Link. "AIDS lakes

advantage of all our insecurities

about sex."

Many AIDS service organi/alions

are having lo rethink their strategics

because the old ones were the equiva

lent of band-aids. Telling a man he

has lo wear a condom every lime he

has sex lor the next five years is one

thing, but telling him thai he can not

have unprotected sex for ihe rest ol

his life is quite another.

Tim Mack, prevention coordinator

for AIDS Aclion — Boston, was

another speaker on the panel.

According to Hack, over the past

couple of years AIDS educators have

come to realize that their efforts are

not working, especially among those

who are most at risk.

Young people al risk

lust as in Alrica. where AIDS was

.Isf 111

^Llmethi^^

Distinguished professor tells tale of ages

first identified, the c

America has moved Irom

prevalent in all age groups lo some

thing lhal is alfecling the lives ol

more and more \oung people, said

Link.

In a study undertaken h> the

Fenway Comniuniiy Health Center,

oul of 508 gay and bisexual men in

the their late teens and early 20s.

2ti.4 percent reported engaging in

unprolecled anal intercourse and 2 4

percent were infected wilh HIV

This is exiremely disturbing news,

reported Hack, because the men sm

\csed «cre old enough to have lived

through years of AIDS education.

S'oung people are one ol the most

al-risk groups, and yet apparently

they are not taking AIDS seriously

enough lo lake steps lo protect ihem

selves.

Women ignored in Ihe Tighi

Laurie Turkovsky of the UHS
Health F.ducalion Division says ihe

By Henry Brier

Collegian Staff

Turn to AIDS CRISIS, page fj

Morning talk show hosts hold 52 hour food drive
^ ... J .1. „• ...IJ.„L im lll;il i

By M. Isabel Tereso

Collegian Correspondent

From Monday. Nov. 21 at 6:00 a.m.

lo Nov. 23 al 10:00 a.m.. the morning

DJ team of Jonathan Reynolds and Ion

O'Brien from Rock 102 I'M held the

first ever "Mayflower Marathon" in

Ihe parking lol of Springfield's

Baskelball Hall of Fame.

"Mayflower Marathon" was spon-

sored bv Ihe Baskelball Hall of Fame

and Rock 102. Reynolds and O'Brien

were ihc only two men on location at

Ihc Basketball Hall of Fame parking

lol for ihe entire 52 hours.

Their goal was lo fill a Mayflower

tractor trailer truck of non-perish-

able food items to donate lo the

Emergency Food Pantry Program of

the Open Panlry of Springfield. The

non- perishable food iients collected

are donated lo families in need due to

an emergency or crisis.

An additional truck was needed to

help transport the food donations on

Wednesday morning because the trac-

tor trailer truck was filled. The food

trucks were unloaded wilh the help of

inmates on the pre-release prograin

from the Hampden County House of

Corrections in Ludlow along wilh vol-

unteers from the soup kitchen.

Donors came from as far north as

Vemionl and as far south as Hartford.

Reynolds also said lhal UMass students

donated food items, a» well as a copy ol

ihe Collegian lor iheir a-ading pleasure.

"We would like lo do this again next

year, and would like lo encourage stu

dents from UMass lo participate.

Maybe we can figure oul some sort ol

networking with ihem," Reynolds said.

Kevin Noonan, director of the

Open Panin said that in addition lo

the donation of food. $2,500 was also

donated. $1,000 of which came from

ihe Bank of Boston, and the remain

(ler from listeners of Rock 102 and

other corporate sponsors. Noonan

was delighied wilh the turnout.

"I think its fantastic and a tiemen

dous complimenl lo Rock 102 lhal its

lisleners are willing lo sup|xirt those

who are less fortunate in our commu-

nity." said Noonan. 'Il was a pleasure

lo work wilh ihem. and we hope to

work wilh them again in the lulurc."

Noonan also said lhal the truck

loads of food would last until

February, and possibly into March,

depending on the demand. However,

donations are always appreciated,

and in ihe case of excess, are shared

wilh their other programs such as

Open Door Social Services. I oaves

and Fishes Soup Kilchen. and

Transitional I iving Programs

Noonan said lhal the Open ranliy

does not hase money set aside lor

advertising. The ongoing operation ol

Ihe pantry relies on the continuous

suppi-iri oi Ihe community and corpo

rale sp».insors.

The idea lor this event originated

wilh the Baskelball Hall ul Fame siall.

"A myslen lies nghl here bc'neath vour leel ihis ullci

noon." said Professor Peter Robinson of the depailineni

of geology and geography.

Robinson spoke Wednesday as part ol the Univeisitv s

Distinguished Facullv Lecture Series.

Chancellor David K. Scoll inlioduced Robinson as "one

of our trulv distinguished faculty members" and he

thanked the Alumni Association lor iheir suppi.)it in mak

ing p(.>ssible the 21 si year of the Distinguished Faculty

Lecluies There were almost no open seals, and people

crowded lo stand in the back of the room of Memorial

Hall lo listen lo Robinson.

"My task ihis afiernoon is lo treat you lo a mystery." he

said. "A mystery based on truth that lies right here

beneath vour leel in Amherst."

Robinson was awarded the medal for Distinguished

Service by Scoll alter his lecture.

Robinson, who has been studying geology and geogra

phy lor 55 years, received his bachelor of arts degree Irom

Darimoulh College in New Hampshire, his master ol sci

ence degree from the University of Olaga in New Zealaiul.

and he holds a doctorate from Harvard University.

Scoll spoke of Robinson having "published ground

breaking work in crystal chemistry" and also having stud

ied structural and regional geology, mineralogy, interna

tional geological correlation and plate leclonics of lurope

Robinson served as the President of the American

Mineralogical Societv of America from 1484 lo 1440 His

leclure was enlilled "2.« Billion Years of Flarlh HisMiv in

ihe Amhervl Region: A Continuing Delective Story."

Kobinst)n's lectuie was split inlo live sections he called

"clues," and it stretched hack hundreds of millions of

vears.

Kohinsuii discussed the several diflerent time periods ol

the historv ol the earth, beginning wilh the Triassic pe-riod

which occurred between 208 lo 245 million years ago.

Robinson discussed Ihe Silurian Period, which was 408

lo 440 million years ago. Also cited by Professor

Robinson was the Devonian Penod. which occurred 5bO

lo 408 million years ago. Both periods were during the

Paleozoic Fra. he said.

The last section dated back 2500 lo 4000 million years

ago duiing the .Archean lira Robinson cited similar types

ol rocks currently found in western Argentina and west-

ern Massachusetts, strongly suggesting lhal the coast ol

South America and what is now the Allanlic seaboard of

the United Stales were once joined. This united mass ol

land has been called Gondwana. said Robinson, and this

mass of land is recognized by geologists lo have been in

place during ihe Archean F.ra.

"History is not over, and you can he sure lhal the

inquisitive minds trained in this University will conlinue

to be sharpened by more sophisticated techniques which

are going lo build and gel more clues lo tell the siory ol

Amherst's past." Robinson said.

"Professor Robinson gave a mulli dimensional lecture."

Scoll said.
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continued from page 1

lhal Ihey are immigrants too." said Professor Lynmarie

Thompson ol the chemistry department.

It seems like the unrest in California could spread lo

other slates wilh an immigration problem as ihey try to

pass similar legislation. Arizona. Texas and Miami are

willing lo enact laws lo reslricl immigration. The

Republican success in the November elections will give

these measures a new vitality.

The House Republican Policy tommiltee released a

sialemenl on illegal immigration II calls for a "compre

hensive program legislative, judicial and diplomatic

for our country lo regain lonlrol ol its Ixirders " In the

meantime immigrants in towns near the fx)rder will con

linue lo wave the Mexican lla^- ccrMiiiie ihcv led the\

arc in danger

We Serve Beer and Wine
1
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America's First Ice Beer!

THE MASS DAJLT COULEGIAN
nK. SASY- •^OU HAK£ ITHUKTSD OSBOS

586-8255
331 Russell St. Rt. 9, Hadley

FREE Delivery with $5.00 Purchase
(AmhHfst. Hadley areas only)

I Monday - Wednesday

I
Buy 1 calzone, Get 2nd FREE

I
(1 topping only, Musi eat in restaurant)

I
FREE Buffalo Wings

I with any $5.00 purchase

$2 OFF any Large or

Party Size Pizza

$1.50 OFF Medium Pizza

Buy 1 Dinner, Get 2nd
HALF PRICE

I

You've tried the rest,

now try the best!

prrcHERS
S4.75

12 oz. BOTTLES
SI.75

$1.00 cover

Friday and Saturday
D.J. Pete Free

• menu nachos $2.00 9:30-10:30
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Bah Humbug! X-Mas trauma
hjic ihi-- liirn.' ol year," wa> uli I cuuld iiiumbiL- iis

I <.s.ilki.d oul ol iho niull cmpiy-handcii on ihdi

tulil December day. icuin allno^l coming lo nis

eyes. I never imagined I'd have to sirelch SiO so lar With
a gilt list as long as my arm. I hadn't been able to find a

decent present at a reasonable price in any

ol the stores. It seemed I vva^ going to

experience niy lirsl "All lor a Dollar"

Chri--inias. 1 could just see the looks on the

laces ol all my Iriends and lainily as they

unwrapped their plastic v\'atches and bags

of assorted combs. Humiliation is the only

way to describe v^hat I would leel. I could

alvvavs justify my gift choices with the fact

that money is hard to come by lor a college

student, but that wouldn't help to fill rapid-

ly-e.\panding void in my heart.

".^nd what about Christmas cards'.'" I

thought. "I can only afford a lew. so who should I send

them to'.' Whatever I do. someone will be left out."

Oul of sheer frustration. I attempted to kick the snow-

bank at my side. As I started to swing my leg. I caught a

patch of ice, and went Hying through the air. My whole
body was horizontal for a time, and I landed with equally

crushing blows to my back and head. I just laid there until

an old guy in a Santa suit came over to help me up
He gave me his hand and pulled me lo my feet, at that

point I started to trod away.

"What's the matter with you'.'" he asked.

"This whole Christmas thing has got me down." I

responded. "My money can inly stretch so lar I'll never

be able to buy a present for everyone who deserves one."

"Hold on there lad," he said. "You seem to be lost. Do
you really know the true meaning of Christmas' It's not

about gifts. Do you really think your Iriends and luniily

arc going to care if they don't receive Ix-aulilul presents','"

Actually they'll care a lot." I responded. "They proba-

bly Won't talk to nic lot the ne\t century."

"I'm afraid to siiy it. but you're right. That whole True
meaning of Christmas' thing is just a crock of crap." he
said. "I remember the time I tried to pull that on my wife.

She threw me out of the house lor a week."

He continued. "What is the meaning of

Christmas'.' I'll tell you what the real mean-
ing is. It's greed. The people today have

twisted a soleinn religious holiday into a

civil festival. My wile used to go home
after each parly to tally the net loss or gain

on each gift exchange. Her goal was to

make at least 20 percent profit on the deal.

That's what Christmas meant to her. Now
that I'm all alone I don't celebrate that hol-

iday anymore."

Being the detective that I am. I ques-

tioned him about his suit. He told me that the suit was
going to be thrown out. and he saved it. It proved to be

very warin anyway. In December, he said all he had to do
was go outside with a bell and pcit, and he could come
away with a month's rent in three hours. In his opinion

Christmas made people wacky, and wacky people
deserved to lose their money.
The more I thought about it, the more I saw the bad

qualities that entered into people during the Christmas

season. I wondered if this holiday was a good thing. Then
the idea hit me.

"Sir," I asked, "can I borrow your -^uit, bell, and pot'.' I

would like lo experience the true meaning of Christmas."

He lent me the suit, and I made over one hundred dol-

lars that alternoon. I made a return trip lo the mall and
bought myself some presents. Now that's what Christinas

is really all about, and what a nice holiday it is.

Murk McOrulh is a iDllt'gitiii staff nicmhiT.
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Power has inflated Republicans

5»?

A.J.

Stewart

he sky is falling, the sky is

falling" — Chicken Little.

The end of the world is

upon us. Or maybe it is just on hiatus,

one is never sure when dealing with

apocalypses. But the

swarm of Republican

victories in the

recent elections have

frightened those who
arc concerned with

civil rights and reli-

gious freedoms. The
cumposiliun of the

GOP's congressional

leadership has
renewed fears thai

bigots and homo-
phobes will once again be designing

iegislaliun to rcslriel free expression.

Power has quickly inade some of

these politicians giddy. Sen. Icsse

Helms eflectively threatened the

President's life by saying he should

bring a bodyguard if he plan^ to si'^ii

North Carolina, a statement that il

made by the rest of us would proba-

bly lead lo a visit in the lederal peni

lentiary. Wc can add this latest inci-

dent lo the illustrious career ol

Helms, who has in the past come out

against the Middle Last peace treaty,

supported the banning of books in

school libraries (some suggest il was
because he could not read them), and

is openly frightened of homosexuals

If Helms accurately represents the

people of North Carolina, then the

Slate will be scratched from mv list of

vacation destinations.

We can shift our attention from the

incoming chairman of the Senate's

Foreign Relations Committee lo the

future Speaker of the House, Newt
(I'm not a rodent)

Gingrich. To the

resounding applause of

misguided conservatives

everywhere. Newt has

proposed the idea of a

constitutional ainend-

menl overturning the

Supreme Court's deci-

sion banning prayer in

public schcK)ls. The reli-

gious right is preaching

again, wildly thumping
Bibles and including "Christian" in

speeches about topics us diverse as

welfare reform, health care, and
believe it or not, the economy. This

strange group of fcalots actually

believes that God will balance the

budget for them. "lour trillion dollars

in debt, that's nothing. Parting the

Red Sea. now that was a big deal."

The holier than thou attitude being

mBrkctei.1 by these politicians is espe-

cially grating because they are
expounding on topics that they do not

comprehend. Il is as if Newt and lesse

arc graduates of Backwoods Bible

school, confu.sing the sermon on the

mount with the theme music ti> Davv
Crockett. They claim that this coun-

try's young arc morally bankrupt, and
then vote lo cut aid to families with

dependent children They say that we

Letters to the Editor

need more religion, and are staunch

supporters of the death penally. There

is no rational foundation for their

arguments, no conviction in their

voices. These so-called religious

politicians proclaim their love of God,
only to spew their hale for single

mothers or homosexuals soon after-

wards. The message seems fairly clear

that this wing of the party is not espe-

cially tolerant of people different from

themselves. Read your Bible, even il

you arc a Buddhist.

I could rationally outline all the

pnjbleins I have with the intermingling

of religion and the government. But I

would rather just be angry and vitriolic.

Nothing about the current political cli-

mate bothers ine more than the emer-

gence of pseudo religion into discus-

sions of public policy. Above any spiri-

tual belief I may personally hold. I have

a desiiv to keep an appropriate separa-

tion between church and stale, ^'ou

may a'call certain men namcnJ |effers«.in

and Madison believing this also.

America is the most diverse country

on the globe, and the scheming to

bring a variety of cultures, faiths and
beliefs into one ludeo-Christian her-

itage is an absolute outrage. It alien-

ales many of us who do not belong in

this tradition, and frankly don't want

any pan of it. God, or whoever the

object of your spiritual affections is,

should be kept in our hearts and
minds, not on C-SPAN and certainly

not in our classrooms.

A. I Stewart is a Collegian columnist

Astrology departifietif

builds for future
To the editor:

I was surprised and a little alarmed to read in

Wednesday's second page article that astrology department

is buildmg a telescope in Mexico. The otherwise vers inter

csting and factual article also states that astrology professor

William Irvine is also the director of the Five College Radio
Aslrxmomy Observatory at the Ouabbin reservoir. I thought

it rather strange that the astrology department would have
the resources or the desire to build a 46 million dollar tele-

scope in Mexico. Astrology, jfte; all. is the study of the

heavens to determine the future for (xxiplc that have been
born in certain limes of the years. If this telescope is being

built by the astrology depanment. I would certainly expecl

lo see Icanne Dixon's horoscope predictions get a little

more concise. And also, I would be alarmed to know that a

professor of aslroU>gy was diretling an astronomical obser-

valorv. for the purposes of studying the properties of the

Deen«sbwry By Garry Trudeau

physical universe lo learn more about ihc nature of our

existence Please look into these concerns for mc. or at least

consider hiring a new pn.)ol reader.

Michael Hammond
Sundcrlaiul

Criticism shows
cultural bias
To the editor:

My feelings lor Chancellor David K. Scott aside, luan

lose Chacon Ouiros de Ouelzalcoatl's remark about the

Chancellor's British accent should have been edited from

his Nov W editorial. It sounded like Scott is disliked for

being English in addition lo all the other reasons citixl. I

hope that while we each strive to confront our hatred and
dispel our myths af>out people from cultures different

from our own we also work to eliminate comments that

promote racist images in the media.

Abigail R. Averbach

Amheni
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Columns that never happened
With the semester coming lo a close and

Thanksgiving having just passed. 1 find

myself with several leftover column ideas

that I will sadly be unable 10 touch upon in great detail

this semester. So, take the lollowing polpouni of snip-

pets from my brain lor what it's worth: nonsense.

Pill Smokers: I was at a party on a

lecent Saturday night, enjoying myself

and the company of the gathered
friends and strangers. That feeling of

content excitentent was ruined as sud-

denly as six neo-hippics entered the

apartment we were at.

The excited babble that had filled the

room only moments earlier was quickly

replaced by a boring monologue about

"six loot bongs" and "kind bud."

Personally. I have nothing against

marijuana or it's users. In fact I think

it's a great drug that should be experimented with fre-

quently. But that doesn't mean that we have lo turn

ourselves into people with one-dimensional personali-

ties who talked atx)ut how high they get. how much
paraphernalia they own and nothing else.

Pot smoking is rile of passage for college students,

but it's not the only one. lust because you like to gel

high on a daily basis doesn't mean that you're the only
"cool" kid doing it, Ciive il up and find something bet-

ter lo talk about than the finite points of gravity bong
construction.

Those Mi'ird guys walking aroiiiul <.,impus: Over the

past lew days our cozy little campus has been infiltrat-

ed by memf)ers of some abnormal religious sect. They
walk around, politely introducing themselves lo anyone
who crosses their path. They make small talk ("Where
you from'.'" and "What are you studying'.'"), and then

begin to tell you of some strange man who has written

several books about his teachings.

And lo and behold, they just happen lo have a sack

lull of these fine IxKiks that they would like to "give"

lo you. "Great," gullible me savs. "| can always use a

new book to prop up my broken dining room table."

But then, this short haired man takes on a divine and
solemn voice. "We do request a 10 dollar donation."

See ya!

Who are these people, and \yhy have they chosen
our campus to spread the teachings of whats-his-name

for the affordable price of 10 bucks?
Even more puzzling, who is it that keeps

"donating" money to these men so that

they think UMass is a profitable location

to market their wares?
Well, at least I'll know where to go if

I get behind in iny Christmas shopping.

Elewtors: I'm on a big academic kick

this semester (this means I'm only fail-

ing one class), so I have been spending a

lot of lime at the lower library.

I like to study on the higher floors, so

that I can gel a unique view of the cam-
pus when 1 get up to take a break. This means that I

take the elevator most times that I am in the library.

Elevators themselves don'i bug me. In fact I kind of

like being thrown up and down a building at 60 feel

f>er second. It's the people who ride the elevator that

get lo me.

Why is it thai able bodied people insist on taking the

elevator up or down one or two flights of stairs? It

seems to mc that you spend more time waiting for the

elevator, and then fighting your way on and off the tiny

little box than it would take lo walk down a measly

night of stairs.

Let's establish a rule of thumb: more than four

flights, the elevator is fair game. But if you're only

going up or down a few flights, lake the stairs. There

are convenient maps on each floor that show you
where lo find these ancient relics of the time before

elevators.

Of course I'm not as lazy as these people are. Pass

the remote; this weird book I bought on campus the

other day is getting pretty boring.

David Copeland is a Collegian columnist.

The snobbery behind town rivalry

Caleb

Cochran

11 there is one thing I hale, it's a snob. People who hold
ihem.selves and their friends, their hobbies, their col-

lege, their hometown, and their general lifestyle above
that of others have a way of nauseating me from the

gel -go,

I found il very inleresling. then, when an
observer pointed oul lo me some character-

istics in my behavior which I can't tolerate

in others

I was home over Thanksgiving when mv
mother asked me what I planned to do over
the weekend belore heading back to

school. My reply was a mumble about play-

ing Sega hockey and watching some foot-

ball on TV'.

"No. I mean do you want to go do some-
thing'' You know, outside of the house"'"

I had some real reservations about leaving the house at

all. as my dad and I had a running contest over the week
end to see who ciiuld go longer without putting on a pair

of shoes. I would most certainly lose this game if I look
my mother up on her offer lo leave the house. But I had
other questions as well.

"What is there lo do around here'}' I asked. This is

when my mother gave mc the look that could only be
interpreted to say, "I guess you're loo gc>od for your
hometown now. aren't you? I forgot you're a cool college

senior now. What would this backwards town have lo

offer someone as cultured as you, a resident of the
esteemed Piorteer Valley, the epitome of Academia?"

Well, maybe she didn't intend for me to gel all that oul

of her look, but that was the gist of it. After
threc-and-a half years ol college. I wanted little to do

with the <irc.t where I had lived for 18 years before com-
ing to Amhersi

Part of this mentality stems from the fact that there

actually aren't that many things for college kids lo do in

the beautiful (but often boring) Berkshires.

But another part of my attitude had noth-

ing lo do with the lack of things to do at

home, but with the fact that I now thought

of my hometown as being inferior to my
surroundings at school. And this is snob-

bery at its utmost.

To be sure, the Five College area has

much to offer both in the way of culture

and of fun. Those of you froin Boston and
other metropolitan areas may scoff at this

statement, but in contrast to the small

town I grew up in, the Pioneer Valley is

an exciting area When I return home I genuinely miss

the opportunities that I have every day here at the

University.

There is a fine line between enjoying and appreciating

the place where you live and being pwmpous about it.

There is nothing wrong with taking pride in your town,

but there is something wrong with believing that where
you live is somehow "better" than another area. More
people? Maybe. More things lo do? Perhaps. But to classi-

fy one area as "better" than another is to place yourself

above the people who don't happen to live where you do.

Take pride in your community. It's important. But

when you start to classify your town as "belter" than

another, you're going to get yourself in trouble. And your

mother may not be there to point il oul lo you,

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian columnist.
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Who are you!?

Come on down.
Or send us Idlers, we like lo hear from all our faithful and devoted

readers.

Anonymous letters and letters sent under pen names will not be prim-

ed on the editorial page, under any circumstances. So if you are planning

lo send a letter, put your name on it.

Another helpful hint from the Ed/Op goddess. TYPE those Iciiers.

goshdamit. and you'll see your name in print — that much faster. You
can put money on it.

if there arc any questions about this, you can contact the Editorial

Editor at 545-1491. If for some reason you feel compelled to send an
anonymous letter, please put your name and address so the editor can
contact you and discuss the matter. Also, if you feel compelled to hand-
write your letters, hey we can talk about thai loo.

The Collegian mailbox is open to the letters from the community, ao
put your pen to paper and send your stuff down lo us.

I i 3 Campus Center Basement.

Arts & Living
What ever happened to Pac-Man?

While at home over the holiday I

tpl a chance to catch up on some TV
v(atching. Well. MTV mostly. (Gotta
k-ep up with those "Buzz Clips"
y'know ! I .And watching a lot of MTV
Heans that one is undoubtedly going
\(> see a lot of commercials, especially

l;ir video games.

With the constant

barrage of ads for all

d these kung-fu type

games, which, inci-

dentally are beginning

lo become more and
niore indistinguish-

able from sneaker
commercials, it's hard

not to start thinking about all the

games we used lo play when we were
kids. And how they have changed for

ihe better, and worse, since then.

One of my most vivid memories is

waking up early one Christmas morn-
ing to find Moon Patrol for my
Commodore 64 (no snickering
please). I played il until my eyes
started to hurl, and then some, and il

was great. This was the mid- eight-

ies, not too long after Pac-Man had
taken the country by storm, and I'll

always consider il the hey-day of

arcade games.

There was nothing more fun for

me than going lo the YMCA on a

Saturday morning for league basket-

ball and hanging around for an hour
afterwards playing Asteroids, Donkey
Kong, Tempest or Centipede. This is

probably the only reason I kept play

ing basketball up through |r. High,
after all. I'm only 5 leel. 4 inches tall

— it wasn't because I was good. It

was all to have an excuse to keep
pumping in the quarters,

A dollar could get you lour, count

em. four games back
then, unless ii was one
of the few games
where you actually sat

inside the game, .And

the concepts for the

games were jusi su

much mcire inventive

than today, I don'i
think I've seen any

games today thai were much more
fun than Frogger. Burger Time and
Missile Command weie back then.

As an added bonus, most video
games from my youth actually used
music, not jusi the various "umph"
and "urgh" noises used in most
today. My vole lor the ccKilest video

game theme of all lime . . . Spy
Hunter, Sure it wasn't original.

("Peter Gunn" by Henry Mancini)
but it lit the game perfectly. To this

day il is the only 50 cent game that

I've ever thought was worth il.

The video game companies are
realizing that some of these games
can still find audiences today. The
resurrection of games like Space
Invaders and Donkey Kong, while
not two of the best games from that

era. are at least a good start.

I love the old games because ihcy

had certain qualities that you just

don't see as much in the games ol the

'*iOs. First off. the old games started

off easy and got harder, therefore
building a sense of confidence that

you actually have a chance. With
games like Mortal Kombat. a beginner

is dead in Jhree seconds, and it cost

50 cents. I'm confused, this is tun?

Second, there was an element ol

skill involved. I realize people will

argue this point, but if you think
about it. these games today just don't

require as much hand/eye coc)rdina

lion. If you press the buttons faster,

you win — big whoop.
And lastly, there are the premises.

Today's premises leave a lot lo be
desired. You can see the trend in how
the arcade games are set up. Ninety

percent of these games are two guys
(or creatures) fighting each other, or

using a gun attached to the outside to

blow away as many of whatever (usu

ally other people) as fHJssible.

You can still find some of the older

games if you ju.si look haril enough
They're still around. It's just a little

more difficult to find them. Look
around in the corners of arcades and
in the lobbies of pizza joints. Relive

some childhood memories before
these gaines fall of the lace of the

earth.

Oh. and they still cost just a quarter.

Mike MacLean is a Collegian Arts

and Liiing associate editor.

Dutch dating program unbuttons society
By Jenifer Choo
Associated Press

AMSTERDAM. Netherlands — If you're Dutch and
your heart is broken, someone will listen to your prob-
lems. In fact, a nationwide television audience will eaves-

drop.^

Once a week, "All You Need Is Love" airs the hopes,

dreams and disappointments of the lovelorn and love-shom
— all to the oohs and aahs of a voyeuristic studio audience.

Now in its third season, "All You Need" runs the gamut
from heart-pounding, first-dafe excitement to heart-rend-

ing anguish that can tnake the casual viewer cringe.

Singles go on the show lo be matched with dream
dates, wounded rejects tell their gut-wrenching stories and
hope to be reunited with their lost loves.

The show skims the surface of human emotions and
avoids any deep exploration of participants' problems.

Tears flow and the audience sighs, but the weekly
show's producers reject any suggestion they're exploiting

the lonely for their 20 or so percent of the TV viewing

audience.

"The show looks at how people live. Wc show normal
relationships that everyone can relate to and recognize."

said Martin Anders, spokesman for the lohn de Mol pro-

duction company.
One apparent key lo the show's success is its explicit

rejection of the reticent behavior that is a hallmark of this

intensely private society.

Marjon van der Laan appeared on a recent show to

meet the unknown man she fell in love with at first sight

in Amsterdam's Shipping Museum.
"All You Need" contacted the museum, tracked down

her dream lover — Robert Fernandez, who worked for a

drama group entertaining museum visitors — and invited

him on the show.

Alter Marjon told her story. Robert came on stage lo

the wild applause of the studio audience. The two sal and
chatted nervously, and then were given a gift certificate

for a free night out.

The studio audience of about 500 is coached before the

show: Polite applause for computer matchmaking seg

ments, sympathetic sighing for sad stories, and lumul
tuous applause when people like Marjon meet the men of

their dreams.

Esther Wouda, a tall, smiling blond in her 20s. came on
the show to find what she called a "spontaneous, cheerful,

adventurous and ambitious" sort of a guy. The production

company found 15 men and closeted them with Esther lor

a briel get -acquainted session during the show.
At the end of the hour she picked 21 -year-old Wanne

Innemee. They got a free date loo.

"All You Need" has spawned similar shows under
license in Germany, Spain, Portugal, Italy and
Scandinavia with a formula relying on heavy doses of per-

sonal vulnerability and video flashbacks.

Meet shy and tongue-tied Nijsi van der Vegt. 19, who's
got a crush on his friend Natasha Knipschecr, lb. "All

You Need" tapes him practicing his big line.

"I've fallen in love with you." the nervous teenager
stammers into the camera. "I think you're beautiful . , ,

Would you be my girlfriend?"

But when he came face to face with Natasha at a con-

cert, she put him down.
It was all caught on tape by "All You Need." and aired

before the studio audience. Natasha didn't appear.

"I am glad she was honest." the spurned suitor told

etncee Robert ten Brink,

The program attracts participants via a national hotline

that draws up lo I 5.000 calls a week, according to show
producer Elienne De long,

Ron ter Wijn and his girlfriend Marinne BijstervcId

were among them
"Our relationship has reached a deadlock." a dcspon

dent Ron. 4L lold emcee ten Brink in a video clip.

Ron mentioned his job problems and 29year-old
Marinnc's bereavement over the recent death of her
father.
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Coming Soon in December From

COLLEGIAN
ARTS & LIVING

With everything

from music, movie

and fashion to a

sassy time line of

1 994 events.

1994
Don't Miss It!

University Dancers set to perform

The L'nivcrsity Dancers will be performing

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Slatf

The music soars and the brightly lit stage appears to

come alive as a fiurry of dancers leap from behind the

curtains. In a biirrage of brightly colored leotards and
Moating scarves, the dancers swirl and dip lo the

music's hypnotic beat while the audience looks on in

amazement. This is the power of dance.

On Dec. 1-5. the Pioneer Valley will have a chance
lo experience one of the world's most beautilul art

forms when the University Dancers perform :it Bowker
Auditorium.

The dancers, comprised of students Irom UMass
have worked in conjunction with lop New York City

choreographers and other Five College Dance faculty

memt)ers this fall semester to put together a collage of

talent.

The program was created by Dance Department fac-

ulty members Andrea Watkins and Billbob Brown.
It will begin with a piece entitled "The Breakdown of

( iMkltSl I siVIHSin l)AS( I KS

Friday and Saturday in Bowker Auditorium.

Talks." which was choreographed by Ihe New York
group KIPOS and specifically created by Daniel Tai

and Aspassia Yaga utilizing techniques from the I rick

Hawkins company.
The second program "Waves." is a piece based on

aquatic life. Choreographed by Kuthryn Posin Ihe

dance was created to physically challenge the dancers

"We have worked hard this season to expose our

students to top professionals in the field, to challenge

the students technically and ideologically." said Brown
in a press release.

Other dances that will be perlormed include
Professor Watkins' "Snowy River Soliloquy" and
"Ouilt Dancer" "Required" and "Cleansing."" with
Professor Brown's "Sadhana" and Terese Freedman's
"Things that Happen."
The Ihiii ersity Dancers will perform ui lUnckcr

Auditorium Dec / > at 8pm Tickets S7 general. $4
sti4dents or free with UMass ID: $2 Seniors Tickets

can he purchased al the line \rl Center lUn Office or

at the door

Film shows Romero s role in El Salvador turmoil
By Michelle Lugo
Collegian Staff

Two screenings of the movie
Romero were shown last night in

room 165 of the Campus Center
The event was sponsored by
AIIORA.
The movie Romero depicted the

growing role of Archbishop Oscar
Romero in the civil unrest in Fl

Salvador, in the late 1970s, Fl

Salvador was in the midst ol civil

unrest between the majority Indian

and poor class, and the controlling

rich elite. p<.)liticians and the rich,

"We wanted lo show a movie that

would speak of the history ol Fl

Salvador during those turbulent
years." said junior Norma Rosa, pres

idem of the Spanish speaking orga

nization AHORA
The movie Romero conveyed the

religious aspect ol the turmoil
between the guerrillas and the con-

trolling politicians.

Alter the murder ol a priest.

Romero took one of the first steps

in his involvement in the conflict by
cancelling Catholic masses in vari-

ous towns and instead making the

people congregate all in one cat he
dral lo pay respects to the victims.

In Ihe movie Romero said il was to

mourn, "a fine priest, an ol<l man
and a boy. They were equal and
they were us. They were murdered
and we must not let it happen
again,"

Another eveni that prompted the

archbishop's involvement in the
political controversy of 1:1 Salvador
was when he relused to attend the

inauguration of the new president
elect, which infiuenced other church
figures not to attend either,

"Somebody has to say enough."
said Romero's character in the
movie. The archbishop was portrayed
as a peace maker sympathetic to the

"liberation" movement hut unwilling

to advocate violence again.st govern-

ment lotces.

In another scene a line of people

waited lor Romero as peasant by
peasant told the story and showed
pictures to the archbishop of their

"disappeared" loved ones.

Archbishop Romero was assassi-

nated on March 25. 1480,

According to the movie, over
bO.OOO Salvudonuns were killed

between the years mxi) iind 1984

Ihe movie Rurtiern was released in

I '184

Ronieixi's character was played by

Puerto Riean actor Raul Julia, who
<lic<l ol stomach cancer this past

Oclobei

"This movie shows the reality ul

what happen in Fl Salvador as well

«> many Latin American countries

but that is only being uncovcicd
ru>w." saul luiiior Miguel RiHlrigue/.

diiccior of activities (or AIIOR.A

Shakur arrives in court 18 hours after hein^ shot

By Tom Floys

AsKxioted PreiJ

NFW YORK Bad-boy entertainer Tupac Shakur left

the hospital 18 hours after being shot, then showed up
tixJay m court in a wheelchair to be on hand while a )ury

delif)eraied sev-assault charges against him. The 25ycar
old rap singer and actor was wheeled into ManhatlDn's
Slate Supreme Courthouse around 10 a.m, today. The
jury, which has been sequestered, had deliberated while

Shakur was hospitalized Wednesday after being shot in

what police describe as a holdup The deliberations were
expected to continue today.

Wednesday evening, Shakur, bandaged and wearing a

hospital gown and robe, was taken out of Bellevue Hospital

by his mother The decision to leave, 18 hours alter being

wounded five times and less than three hours alitr surgery,

was against doctors' wishes, the hospital said

Farlier. he told ptjliee he fK-lleved that he had been set

up for the gunmen who shot him in the head, hand and

groin, said a poliie source who spoke on condition of

anonynrity Police have called the attack, in which
$45,000 in cash arul jewelry was stolen, a robbery.

Shakur's lawyer. Michael Warren, said common sense

would cause "a reasonable person to raise an eyebrvjw."

He also told the New York Post he thought il "more
than a mere coincidence" that one of the first police offi-

cers at the scene was ihe officer who had arrested Shakur

in the case now belore the jury

A call to Warren ttxiay for further comment was not

returned immediately

Shakur and another man. Charles Fuller, 24. are

accused of s^Klomizing arul sexually abusing a woman in

their hotel riK)m last year

ludge Daniel Fitzgerald lold the jurors that "circum-

stances beytmil their control" had kepi the defendants

away from court on the second day of deliberalions

We<lnes<lav

food drive
continued Irorn page 3

who wanted to do something loi the Open Pantry
Afier discussion with the Open Panirv. the Hall ol

f ame invited Rock 102 to participate because of their

prior successlul working relationship

Reynolds and O'Brien expressed appreciation to

Ihe many local businesses that donatc<d time. gixKls

and money lo the fundraiser.

The location of the Lmergtncy Foixl Pantry is at

Ihe Old First Church. Court Square. Springfield
Families in need, up to three times per year, can
i-oine to the Fniergency Food Pantry and receive
bags ol groceries. The iinly requirement is that they

present a rclerral letter from their church, a social

service agency, or the IX-partment ol Public Welfare,
I asi year the Fniergency Food Pantry received
enough bulk gaiceries lo fewl 25.000 individuals.

The Open Pantry's I oaves and Fishes Soup
Kitchen is located at 7b7 Worthinglon Street.
Springfield They serve lunches and dinners daily to

anyone who comes in. Last year they served meals
lo over 1 10.000 individuals

AIDS crisis
I :oritlnut><1 Irorri p'Jy 5

problem is increasingly alfecting the lives of women.
Working in a drop in center (or gay. lesbian and bisexual

youth in Seattle. 'Tutkovsky noted that some lesbian and
bisexual women were engaging in high risk behavior,

including IV dnig use. and unprotected sex Wcmten and
men who have sex with these women seem lo be unaware
that they may Ix- at iisk lor HIV/.^I)S
One of the reasons (or this, said lurkovsky, is that

women see the disease as a problem of gay and bisexual

men. primarily older men. Ad campaigns, health services

and society at large ignores the (act that like those men.
they. loo. are at risk (or Hl\

The ncm phase

Because ol this, health educators across the country are
having to sit down and reevaluate the way they have been
fighting the disease Some organizations are experiment
ing with new approaches and altering their ad cHmpaigns
to try lo catch the attention of those individujiK «lio think

they are still safe.

If these eflorts are not successful and people cannot K'

made to make safe choices, said Hack. "The (uturo doesn't
IlKlk so good

{•oolt oa«f ftfr thml BatmmmMmmmtmmmmmmmmMrmMlJlUI
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Men's gym to host UMass Open
Minutemen look to edge out Temple, who took first last year

By Jody King

Collegian Starr

Iho I iiiMiMU 1. 1 Ma^•athu^t•ll^ men's gynin.isii^

k-iiiii \\ill '.ipi-ii II •- ^(.iiM.>n loniorrovv nitlhl in ihc .iniuu

DMuNs Open i;>ninaslics meet.

Gvniini--i" Ironi Army, Syrui.u>c. Pcnn Slulc. Kinpl

.irul MiJii^'.iii ,110 iill

ijniun(! iIk' >iiv>iij; cuiiipc-

lilion thai the Minuicmcn

will be lacing M llic Curry

Hicks Cage.

"Si\ lop teams will be

here lor the Open,"
UMass coach Roy lohnson

said. "We have never seen

six teams competing at

such a high level here

togelher before
"

The UMass team held

an inlrasquad meet two

weeks ago in order to

pick the line-up lor ihc

Open, as well as lo see

what «reas ol their com
pclilion needed improve

ment
With the team's overall

score of 21 1 80. UMass
showed definite room for

improvement on both the

parallel bars and the high

bar. But the Minutemen
also gave the small crowd

previews to the excite-

ment they plan to provide

and who will serve as the

highlights on this year's

squad.

"We're setting a goal

for 221.80. That may be a

little high for the Open, but I think we are capable

it is definitely a possibility." lohnson said.

According to lohnson and assistant coach Steve

Christensen, judging by the scores from the intrasquad

competition, UMass will be looking for one lo two

point improvements across the board.

In the intrasquad coiTipelition on the pommel hotse,

the Minutemen had a few falls, and seemed lo lack

composure at limes. Also, a trouble spot for UMass

was the high bar. Coach lohnson noticed that the team

lost interest and locus after the still rings

Hut it «»!-• early, and the Minulemcii li,i\c h,ni uvo

more weeks since then lo polish iheii perlumuiiKc kii

tomorrow night's Open.

One of the highlights at ihe intrasquad meet was

>ophomoie Chris Funk, who pulled oil a beautiful rou

line on ihe high bar, incorporating a high Icscl ol •kill

and difficulty lor u score of ^.bO

Also showing skill on

the high bar was sopho-

more Kiut Oboler, who
scored a "i/iO. Oboler,

according lo lohnson.

could be the guy thai the

Minutemen arc looking

for to step up.

Sophomore Gabe
Columbus also proved lo

be a bright spot with his

pommel horse routine.

UMass' fourth high scorer

on the event. Columbus
scored a new personal

best, beating his high

score by a .10.

Freshman newcomer
Kevin Schwartz also came

oul sirong. showing his

laleni on ihe slill rings.

With a high level of diffi

cully throughout, his rou-

tine scored a 'J.bi with his

sharp and steady moves. A
three-time national cham-

pion on the rings and a

lunior Olympic athlete,

Schwartz is expected lo

lead the Minutemen in ihe

event.

"Kevin's routine ai an

international level would

be close lo a 10.0."

lohnson said.

Senior Pele Degcnhardi and sophomores Bill l.orenz.

Rus Shupak and Gabe Columbus lead ihe learn on the

lloor exercise, all .scoring above a "i.OO on the event

'Scoring a 3b, 1 5 on the floor so early in the season is

great. Our potential is there." lohnson said.

Tomorrow. UMass will look to step ahead of Temple,

who U'ok tirsi in the Open lasi \cui

.

"The k vel of performance we arc seeing this season

is higher than we have ever had." lohnson said. "We

have a good shot at winning the UMass Open."

Swim team in NE meet
By Jami« Bearse

Collegian Shiff

nvTs.'>

"The swimmers getting a sha^c is

like climbing into bed wilh silk

sheets."

Thai's what Bob Newcomb, coach

ol the University of Massachusetts

women's swimming team, said about

the pre- meet preparations going into

this weekend's New England

Championship Meet at the ____
University of Rhode Island.

According lo Newcomb, the

icam has "a shave" before

every championship meet dur-

ing the year when they shave

Griffith is expected to give a "solid"

performance in the 50. 100 and

200- yard breaststroke.

"less is righl up there with the best

breastslrokers in the region, she'll be

a high seed." Newcomb said.

Sarah Baker and senior Barbara

Banks will round oul the

Massachusells' "big four" ihis week

end and are expected to be high seeds

come meet lime.

the way she's capable.'

According to Newcomb. the

women are in a "high energy leve
"

lor this weekend not only because ci

"the shave" but also of something

called "secret psychers."

Secret psychers happens the night

before all the championship meeii

when all the swimmers draw namci

out the hat and give presents ani

complimentary quotes lo the swirr-

mcr thev draw.

"Secret psychers draws ihs

"The shave is a phenomenal team closer together and evcry-

, . ,^ . .1 •
,. one gels lo know everyone else's

thing. It gives the swimmers a g^als." Newcomb said, -ifi

heightened sense and will reduce imeresiing how giving oui liuis

off all body hair, giving them a , f • .. . ./ ; weekend " '"""^"!'^"'''
"l'"^'

^""«' '^'

-physical and mental advan drag in tnC Water tniS WeCKena. ,„erg> le^el up.

-Coach Bob Newcomb The Mmutewomen will nee4

lo be pumped, Lasi year, their

finished third in a condensed

COlLlCIANHlt

The University of Massachusetts men's gymnastics

team begins the season by hosting the annual UMass

Open tomorrow night at the Curry Hicks Cage.

, and

"physical a

lage in the water."

"The shave is a phenomenal

thing," Newcomb said, "it

gives the swimmers a heightened

sense and will reduce drag in the

water this weekend."

The New England Championships

for women's swimming this weekend

is a traditional event that began in

1950 and now continues to be a local

showcase of talent that will feature

some of Massachusetts' brightest

stars.

At the lop of the list is freshman

sensation, Karen Sonnwald. who will

be the lop seed in the 500-yard

freestyle and the lb50-yard freeslyle.

"Karen is unlried and ihis will be

her first competitive meet." Newcomb
said. "It will be interesting to see how

well she'll do."

/\ccording lo Newcomb. junior less

"Baker constantly improves, she's

having a great season, the coaches at

New England's this weekend don't

expect her lo be a threat." Newcomb
said. "Bui I expect her to surprise a

lot of people."

Banks is the school record holder

in the 100-yard backstroke and will

be a huge ihreal to win the eveni at

the New England's, not to mention

the 200-yard backstroke.

Sophomores Barbara Hickey and

lessica Farley could also "surprise

some people" ihis weekend along

with freshman upstart Danielle

Mitchell, according to Newcomb.
"Mitchell has been coming along

well in the past Iwo weeks,"

Newcomb said. "She slarting lo swim

roster of six. This year, there will b;

ten teams, and Newcomb aims to fin-

ish fourth.

"We'll be in ihe lop five some-

where. I don'l know how well some

of these will do," Newcomb said,

"UConn should run away with ii, but

after that we'll be right there fighting

with BC, Providence and Maine for

second."

According to Newcomb. the New
England's are not something the

Minutewomcn are "aiming for" in

accomplishing their best times.

"Our best swimming will come in

February." Newcomb said, "But we'll

use this meet lo see where we stand

against local competition, we could

surprise a lot of people."

Track has chance to get feet wet at UNH
Minutewomen battle ISIortheastern without most x-c runners

By Allison Connolly

Collegion Staff
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The University of Massachusetts women's indoor track

and field team will compete against Northeastern

University at New Hampshire on Saturday.

For Massachusetts Coach lulie LaFreniere, it will be the

perfect opportunity for her team to gel iheir feel wet.

"Overall. Norlheastern has a strong program,"

LaFreniere said. "They arc stronger in jumps and sprints

but not in long dislance. We ^^^^^^^^^_^^____
are a lol stronger in field

events, especially hurdling.

We will hold our own."

For the meet, the team will

not be using their lull poten-

tial. Most of the cross country

runners will be absent for a

"This will be the first time to see

how our track kids will do after

two months of training. Our top

cross country runners have had a

rcsi after their regular fall [Qfjg season and need some rest.
"

-Coach lulie LaFreniereson

"This will be the first time

to see how our track kids will
'

do after Iwo months of training." LaFreniere said. "Our

top cross country runners have had a long season and need

some rest."

In the 20-pound weight-throwing event, junior Christie

Martin will be reluming as a favorile. The team will miss

sophomore Siephanie Townson. who will not compete but

will be compensated by the skills of transfer Samantha

Robinson and freshman Shana Mitchell, who is new to the

event.

Sholput will feature Martin and junior peniathlele

Megan O'Neil.

"Megan O'Neil looks even better this year." LaFreniere

said. "She will be competing in the penialhalon next week

THE DOVE'S Nest
Kt. 1 1(1 SmukrLiiut • (i(),S-7<)(>''

al ihe Universily of Rhode Island,"

In Ihe high jump, Northeastern is stronger. UMass will

have Danielle Picchio and senior laney Meeks. However,

UMass will have the advantage in the triple jump with

Meeks again and freshman Rosemarie Bryan.

Bryan will also compete in the long jump, previously

leaping 18 feet in an intrasquad meet. Picchio and fresh-

man Stacie Lavoie will jump along with Bryan.

In the hurdles, last season's record setter Anya Forrest

will run with O'Neil, Lavoie and sophomore Jesse

Rutherford. Emma Gardiner

will be the only entry for

UMass in the 55- yard dash.

In the 1500 meters, senior

cross couniry runner Cheryl

Lyons will run with or with-

out sophomore Kristin

Donaldson, who did well in

cross country but suffers

from leg problems and is

questionable al this time,

Freshman hurdler Siliphia

Kenku will run the 400m open along with freshman

Christen McCabe. In the 800m, former A-IO Champion

Kerry Aker and junior |en Waeger will compete. Freshman

Rebecca Donaghue will not be able to run due to lower leg

problems.

The 5000m will see a solid line-up of senior lulie

Moreau, sophomore Molly Dunlap and freshmen Christy

Martin and Kirsten Bringardncr. The 4x400m will have

Whitaker with the lead, Rutherford. O'Neil and anchor

Kanku. The 4x800m will have Aker. Lyons, Waeger and

sophomore Kim Hargrave.

"In lanuary, we will be a lot belter," LaFreniere said,

"We'll have some new additions and we will be very

strong. It probably won't show as much on Saturday as it

will in lanuary or February."

Field events will begin at 12 p.m. on Saturday, while

running and long jump will begin at I p.m.

Open Moo-Sat teiii - Spin

Sunday Tarn - Spm

Wherever your school is located

you're probably less than 90 minutes

from all the excitement of the best

snow resorts in the east challenging

steeps, bumps you won't believe, half-

pipe thrills and action that doesn't

stop when the sun goes down. Now

you can get all this for just $27 a day

- a 40% savings over the daily price!

lust purchase the Extra Credit Card

for $30. then get a one-day or

multi-day ski pass at Killington,

Mount Snow. Sugarloaf or

Watervllle Valley* for just $27 a day.**

If you've never skied or snowboarded,

and have always wanted to learn, get

a complete package Oower mountain

lift ticket, lesson, and equipment)

for the same $27 a day.

Don't waste another minute, call

tA)0.9.SKIERS (1.800.975.4377) to

order your extra credit card today!

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

French Toast $1.09
w/ Bacon, Ham, or Sausage $2.09

add 2 eggs + 80c
COTTYS

Casual Atmosphere
Wide selection of

beer & wine
Daily lunch &
dinner special

549-5700
SSUniverslty Drive, Amherst
Locally Owned 8i Operated
Monday - Sunday 1 1 - I am

*i)cc 7tli I iRht Ice Promotion

4snowrboani partis

186 miles of terrain

The Collegian Graphics Dept.

is hiring (or Spring '95

There will be several positions opening

in Night Production

•Macintosh experience is helpful, but not necessary

• Use the industry standard computer software for editorial

and graphic production

• Hourly pay and plenty of chance for advancement

II you have already submitted an application, feel ft*ee to come

back down to the office, 108 Campus Center Basement

Ask for Andrew Davidson, Production Manager • 545-1864

The Collegian is an Equal Opporfunity Bmploywr

Me rotnwod hit tt»Ht fitl from

Ihc hole II had ctnitcd In th«

t»<amt tofti wall. 'All );ood

Ihlngt com* ro an *nd.' T he

hot«e juggler dro^^d a mate,

becaute he wai startled bij the

blttercweet truth. Jutt then a

mad gunwoman drected In a

houte poat fulled out a

Cerman luger and chot her

hucband and her dog Cnndc
T he dav had come lo an end

and M had the llf«<u^|iort on

rieatoy'c I.V. unit. It wac on

a day Ilka thit that I decldwl to

drown my eorrowt, to I rollart.

ed all mti totrowt and thra«

ih«m Into a big canvat bag. I

dragged the heavy tack to the

rivartlda and Ihnm It Into tha

twirling tonant. Thar* In tha

lint all tny totrowi wata

dtMmad. Felt to good te gpt

all ttioM lorrowt oH rn« kwk.

Uh- Mlt„. Thoaa watan't

torrowt... Thoae were kltteni!!!
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Dally Crpssword
Editedby Trude Mtch«l Jaffe

The Far Sid* By Gary Larson

Classifieds
• 20{ per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days In advance

• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday througti Friday, 830 am to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Claisic '68 Muttaog Way Cool Wheels

fORSAltii tIeclMc meiallic blue oten

Of. black inieiior, haifl lou, slraigW si«. 2

door, gieal way to pick up checks and

studs alike Besi otiet call Be^^ at 6 <43<

ACTIVITIES

Alplia Chi Omaga nosis an open tush

paity Wed. Nov 9th. 600 7 30pm Come

see what we>e an about' 065^*1 « cider

will be served' An we'come Any ques

lions call All Of Metan at 549 6657

NfCKC Karala Cl«k Shoiokan style

coed Toiinan 1Q1 M»W 89 30 f 7-9

A" levels welcome' Call Jessica at 549-

4229

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ara yu Ealamm latvian. liiiiuaman'

Pa'i. whole wanna be' Help us ennch

UMass by slafting the Baltic Student

Association let us Deaf IfOti you by Nov

23'd Itsiimelolindeachothei'iGfveus

a call' Rula 6 2847 or Oainota 6^6721^

Bar|«« huMiatT Salvation thnlt' 253

4747

ad aad Iraaklaal ilowntown

Amherst Ideal lor visiting patents and

Inends 5490733

Nay iwaaaa laa a ahaw? GoCspen'

Dec l?3 SUB BOOpi'

HOCKEY HOCKEY HOCKEY HOCKEY
this Wednesday UMass women s fce

hnciiey takes on Amhersi College On M
4. Also, another eticiting match up wi"

bt taking place when UMass hosts

Boston Univers<ty on Satcrdav at 3

Comaftjpport tt^e M ^ jTfvvof'^'i^'

AM YOU BILINGUAL?

SabniH yaw paairy. P'ose. photos & an

to mOferionguf 303 South Coi'ege

Oead'ine.si2/'4

ATTENTION SKIERS

Skiart! r.:uy.,: Ki'^w ?- •' !•;•- 'ea'

ctieapC«iiMe'0i256 6'Hl

AUTO FOR SALE
M SaiMra. New dutth anc lart) 700 «
best otter Can Sheryi ASAP 253 2304

1WHaiidaAccartf4df Mmt condition'

t3900 0' best otter Can luis 549 4344

11M Gaa Trackar red standard $8400

Call T.r- 413 S3.' 78'i6

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

Da yau aaad HI <or co'lege''" W(

havt me rniulion Guaranteed results

IMriie to Corporate Scholarship Scvice.

2 Oathu'St lenace fait N HeatJmg. MA
OltSa tiK ti«e deiaili

DO YOU WRITE?

Da (as wrila? Sut>iti<i youi poetry and

short tiction to Jabberwocky the English

club's literary journal Submtssrons accept-

ed through Decembei leth With each sub

mission attach an indei card with your

name, address, telephone number, and the

title ol your work leave submissions at

Bartlett 282 or m me English Oub s mail

bo« near Banleit 1 70

EASY SAILING

Party

Spring Break Bahamas or Florida Keys

Panv nevet ends Spend it on yOui own p<i

vale yacht One week only S385 00 pe<

person including lood and much more

Organuers go tree Easy Sailing I 800-

783 4001

FOR RENT

Ibr apt available >r > lari i 2 lull bath

rooms- lots ot closets 12 montti Call tor

into Mill Valley Estates 253-7377

3 bim lamnikaiiaa available Jan i Gas

heal bus route 800/mo 549 8842^

Aeailakia ' bdrm PuKton apt Call 549

05':

Rani email allita « Sunderland

$200 00 549 0733

Svklai yovf kaiiaa la mn I'm a NYC

StKkb'oter taking laave ol abseiKe to Im

iSh UMass Degree t/l-6/i responsible,

money no problem Prelerenca lot N

Amhetsl/Shuiassbury PieaM call 12121

48^7187

fika avar a«r iMaa! Vior 2/1 4 bdrm

1 1/2 baths on bus route Ktoss Irom

M'ke 5 B'N'ards Alpine Commons Ca"

256 3063 or 546 7088

FOR SALE
r cukic India '» uit Cai< 64)393

Sanawliraa. '8570rl3 SlOOotHa'Call

Iu546''^'

m cwnpalar ayatatm. Monitot key

tioaro, CPU Great Oeai $199 90 Sieve

(4131549518'

urta* IN inowboatd firaal lltape

SetMSi.en 6 3050

Caaiflaia aki paekafa- good cond

UaO/ba Atoirac ARS '80 s M36 bmdmgt.

lange TXI 8 9 boots w/ oMi • We Call

Jason •2563185

Maciiiiaak eampMar Complete sytnm

"eluding printer Only $500 C«" Chtit at

800 289 5685

Mawwawi Wka lac aala- Cannonoaie

Delta V TOO Deore IX comeonenu front

Suspension $500 bo 6 3067 John

HhU kwik kad with « matiress $100

6652616

HELP WANTED
OBJi. Sell tunny coiiaga T iMit l>rol>t

t3t3 60 Risk ti«e Choose Irom 19

Free catalogs 1 «0 TOO 4250

Jofci aver winler kraak to save the

environment $2004/wk Make money,

make Iriends. make a diHerence Work

ovei holidays 10 save the eatih Eun. casu

al atmosphere Downtown Amherst Call

Chr.s 2566434

Kai Cki Haalauraal. Driver wanlai)

Apply m person

Racaiea «p la 288.000 dollars m 18

months' for your ama^ng tree lepon can

4i3 525 6480MonFri8am 5pm

Wiiilaraaaaiaii jakal Make money talk

ing on the phone at Teietund' Sign up lor

interviews m Memorial Haii basement or

call 545 3509

HOMETOWN HIGH
. The under-

graduata adrmssions oHice is looking lor

student volunteers who want to visit their

high Khool over winter break and tpaak

to prospective students about UMass
Amherst For more into call She'by at 545

0727 Please lespond by Monday 12,'5

HONDA ACCORD TO GO

tnr»„ ar suniool 120IC power sir

Eicel'ent cond No work needed A/C

$1200 5 69:' i-nf::r 'rnnr

LOST
Uft tal< tivatck iR<?gericvl Has sent<

mental value It found contact Stacy 54b

5166

OFF CAMPUS VOICEMAIL

Always |at »: ,' •-s&ir;' Ws"y t-ee

options, access tiom anyWiere Only

$995/mo Call 549 5734

PERSONALS
Happy Tial ki<May ka' n Coke" Have

3 q'eai weekend'" Lrjwe your roommates

PuHlen Village, lemaie 1 M"^' - 'i

bdrm apt $197 heat and hot watpi 'h

Beth 549 1816

SCUBA DIVING

laam la tcuka diva, earn credit 1 800

282 09"

tcuka Florida Kaya Dec 78 Jan :i

(aiiUTil'i ' 8IX12B/097/

SERVICES

Call Tka Playpiauad BBII 256 6085

Now running at 14.400 6PS> 20 onime

gatnes including legisleied Usurpat'

Madal aa'arek. The 1994 Glamour

Models national model seaich continues

Ixai test shoots now being conducted by

first Impiessions Photography Bagmners

and eiperienced models Males, lemaies

all categories welcome 6' 7 523 0367

FraiaamT Need help' Ca" Binhnghi i<y

Iree testing and caiing, conlideniial sup

pott 549 1906

Tka Kai Hawa lit. 756 1381 One of

Amiiersr i t)est known boards 14 4K bps

I00< megs online active rnessage areas •

Aflfnet Calf now'

SISTERS OF AEPHI

yyaleyeyau' • '<• ' • ' <

love. The lotas

SUBLET
1 or 2 people ir; sublet room in

Bianaywiiie second semester Single $320

month double $160/month 549 6209

TRAVEL
HHckkaekiaawiitArMf
$189 /• fuiope $169 Ca' 'r-

ACnOM
t Cnartty gint

5 Low-grad« m^ooi

8 Ful-lood nam
12 Claaaroom

fixturts

14 Actor Erwin

1 i ROM in "She
Lowas Me'

17 Updaiad woman
tnjin JorwQay

1 9 Chnetanft

20 Aniuent
21 uponlaa woman

from T>x»mton

YMOV
23 Balanchm*

ball*!

2S Undo a dui
28 Ant opposite

29 Indian wmer
Santtia Rama —

30 Some blank

calendar pegn
33 Updated

woman from
Virginia Wooll

34 Miachiavout
child

37 Agnaw
3a Church pant
40 Poal'a

contraction

41 Updated woman
frt)m[>cuna

46 Cioudad
4a Froat

49 Building

daeignare org.

62 Shocked
53 Architectural

molding
64 updaiad

woman from
EM Foretar

M Pungent taata

M Afncar antalopa

59 Updaiad woman
from J M Bam*

54 Qpara —
es Baubali ttat

66 Kind of velvet

67 M. HulOt actor

Jacquae
e< Unar
69 North Saa

laadai

OOWM
1 Nav. bigwig

2 — Lllaa: Paru
suburb

3 Updaiad
woman from
Anitiony

Trollopa

4 Coll ol yam
5 Shade a« blonde

e Haal maas.
7 — cigaratia:

mooctiad a

•moka
6 Like an aiclted

taaling

9 Jai —
10 UrMangM* locka

1

1

— one: in

eingla Ilia

13 BaipHia attuclm
16 Bus abbr
1 B Boorish one
22 Delight, grsally

23 Shaw's "— and
the Man"

24 OuaOac
panmaula

26 Classical load-

in

27 Basta
30 Zwglald. 10

some
31 Tattas

33 Cartoomal Petar

35 Updated woman
tram Q.B. Shaw

36 Tranquility

3a Help
39 Or>a ol Hook's

man
41 Calh. Iltia

42 Emulaias
lago

43 — Kuo-lang.

CMnaaa
pramlar 1976-00

44 Wordbalor*
Move or Antigua

45 Summn. m Amnt
47 Vialnam chief ot

stale 194BS5
49 cay on vie

Skxai

50 Alt

51 Soprano Lucine

53 Dental tob

56 Don't Bet —

'

57 Arlist Hans
to Madnd Mrs
61 Dons or Darinis

62 Compass pt

63 Eur language

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Your Herescop*
By J«an« Dixon

a- N«ar> S tMM
C l**4 !«• Aagrtoi TMM1 kvsaMSI*

r to kerr' and Mahoney

From a strangr

Jty Watalae Happy 2 year anniversanr'

Can I wait hx the tmw yet to etna I itue

you love Allyion

JawMar Aim Mtekana go wth tne to

Mike s on Sunday cause you can' I love

,n Ti-. ' ',-'.i:f', •.•.i'.ri

ROOMMATE WANTED
Aeailakta Dae. I share 2 room apt n

Amherst Own room $275 heat and hot

wfiat mcl Continue inWrwnion and 01

nam lam Pamaliy lumiahad Tania 7S3

2*94

tt—tri^ Sv>n« in/tnonih MS
4142

M.1k*mi«Ik*i«.apl. Onbus route

New kitchen Avail 1/1 3i2 50/month

includes heat and not water Can 253

3293

iMM VaJIpy baaiaa. 1 75 a month, neat

and hot water ixiuded Irom Jan 1 June

Call (imMrif 253 M97

i-ir-Mf.

. .. ,
.._ .. .

n,a$'/U

Ca 'o' ''« (yogram descriptioii BOO 325

."009

tprlag kraak 1 994 Jamaica Cancun

HqkiM More n'ocaii t'-ca 05W7648

WANTED
Attn Drama end madeieal performers 7

UMasi aiur"in seel fieJeva' pertnrmei

luggiers aimouiei to oversee games ot

skill and inspire guests at the" local 15th

century wedding Please have costume

and aesi'e t" a good time M'/ Irene 5(M

4?f)3

Cawpiii rapraaaMaina kodak products

spring break trips 'guaranteed' baft ptcai

• ixtntrvct Cancun Naatau, Jafittca. S

Pa»e • foiida We nanUe ttia tcutliaap

inf you handle fha taitt Call ' nO
772 4432

Dining Cpmmen* Menu
LUNCH

Chicken Stew/Biscuit

Hamburgers
BASICS LUNCH

Chiclten Stew/Biscuit

Golden Burgers

DINNER
Slefado

Stuffed Shells in Sauce

BASICS DINNER
Stuffed Shells in Sauce

Roman Rice & Beans

Today's Staff

Night Editor..... Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Jacob Michaels

Photo Technician .....Gordon Fenwick

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production Michael Fleaboy Stern

|osh Grey

AMtl (Mjf{h ;i Apnl 19) A drft.

(ul! iitujdon n itfulty lernpofj'y **

pjlteni 4nd krrp you* thoughti post

tiv* Th# p<ef rt o* * puwl* begin to till

inio pljce CjffluHy »A»i(jh you* m*|p'»

Opdoni before ttnilt/trtg youf pUnt

Avotd i»u«(iq uMtfTiAtunn

TAURUS (AprtI ^0 M«y 70) B« wtll

tng lo (unipromitf il your bu%inf%t

tdriv rrwft MvMh flony tlkrHV or mini-

m«l rr^potiwr A mod*r«lfly rvrntlul

fUv itt\ ihCKl Carr'ul tludy vviM pro

lUttr {u»udrr«Wr fin«n(t«l prugrvtt

CIMINI (May ;i |un» iO) A

(h«ncr •n(ou"i»r <ould te*d to ntv»

KMVtMittr w an oppofiu'iily to brnt^'i

(tn«n(i«lly Irom « fonfid«nlt«l tip

Pfolrtt your tourtrt of tnlorfttjtion

Oettde «h«*d o» i»mr w*k) wiH p*y tor «

MMijI otrjtmn

CANCIR (|unr 71 |uiy 22) Vour

(»l»ni for 9f1tlrt(| «tw«d tn the wofW •f*

going lo go Ov«r bflirr thin your

fin«n(<«i urgqnikKti iknr Irrt conttrv

u* to hr louch *nd gu (wru* ort <om
niunity 4(tivitt*t Ihit wrtfplirnd Makv

LlO(Hy') Aug ;/) voutrrb'i

l»r of krrpiiig t»itfMJ» to yourwM todty

Avoid JKttng ov»ft or>lKJrr>l w^b**l m**
<ng long r«ng# d^ntionv A luddcn

tiptwirig in your lOf tJl lit* vvtil fTi«li« thr

r»l of tbil monlti higt>ly »nfoy»btr

VIRGO (Aug 2\ StQt 22)

Momtng 1% t*^ brtt tarrw to puib 4 pvl

proK<t ** i«rrtu< not to lt«p on any

(Onvvrttltonal ljn<J mtnvt A thjnc*

encounter at midday touW promur
rrwjrr than *t <

irei Hit* (tiopFrji

I fnd iUlL.ho'"''

M»v 2J fJBu
I
or unrVaI5nJt>ir

LIBRA (Sfpi 21 Ot! 22) Petty

dofne\lic annuy<n(r\ may raute Uuv

ifaticm Ai the d*y unloW», be careful

not (o go overboard with « pertonal

er>lhuitauT) People you mt-el mi lally

will take to yoii ttw way a dt'' i«l>e\ lo

water

SCORPIO (Ocl 2i Nov 2^) »•

eNlra farlful on the buimeit front

today, do not ruMIr the leaiheri ut

higher ups M you t an poii'My avo*d it

Co vwwker* rrtay r»ol lee" Ukt (tioperai

iiig dent a v>d*0 <

lom^hk
SAGITTARIUS fNOv

pervunalily <un
demartd could rreale e»lra pffn-i't-

today Show your uniellilh iirie *'>d

prKOurage ott»e»i lo <k) the \*ntr

CAPRICORN (r>ei 2J |an !•) He

(arelui not ru get luo tug lor your

txitthvt An ufiuutai eiperieoie ( ou(d

bum a hole m your bar<k « count Keep

< redrt < ard* ur«*er wrap\ wtitle you i ul

tfvate your »rU\\H. Uienti

AQUARIUS (|an 20 frb Ii)

taking vhorl trip* to *'*•' rel*ltv»i »k

lr>end« wtil product rriiBed revulu

Important de« ivo»ii are hf\t po»tpo"ed

until neil week when vital data will

become available Itoniance n.- ''f

retooof>d rarely wor*|Oni ih*'*"'-

PIKIS (l»b l« Mann ,

tunny nature attrati* "fw «it '
t

Shffwcaw your treattve iale'<t* to ije*i

advantage it it tHTte lo rT>e>HJ ar> o(d

quarrel Oet .n tooth with wir**""*- v--

miu A new artd d»ep#r fapt--

>'bte

Quota of tlia Day

"Do you know what lethargic means? Do you

know what a podiatrist is?"

—Corto & Colleen's Teit for the Perfect Man

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call 1-800-45-TEACH.

University
Barbers
tlftmpiit lenlerl

549-0123

*« Hm %-%'•> pm
•^.il s ,im I Vt pm

I

\ii \pp<iintinrnl

Cancun i,n.$399

.fHinaicii r,.... $439

Kloriila r,..$l29
USIRAVEI

2ia) Fla(V CwipM C«Mi
Mi 1700

inistx • &4*«oi(
NORMAN • ?t3 SaM

ITMAVU.

I iOWltiaa ST Tnrn WlftMl
lol heel 800 646 4049

EUzabrih suw

Kill JK <j J>mil; iinvi-i tm hhuary 21 J9W. iw Bt-H B/i

J

in Ccdai PaiM, Trxo*

Kytnidoni snifn.our Inciui IromdnMtiRdrunk. whowilP Powhaievrrii lake*

FFIENDS DONT IFF FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK-

' ^ r*!,*'"'*'-' r

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Fantastic 4 bedroom apartment homes
that feature:

-2 bathrooms.

-New appliar>ces with

microwave.

-Eat-in kitchens with

dining t>ar.

-Sliding glass doors

off bedrooms leading to

private porches.

-Walking distance to

Umass.

I CALL 256-0741 RT. 9 IN AMHERST

legal Problems?
Coll UMoss Student Legol Services Office!

Housing - Family - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UJorkers Rights

CrImlnQl and Consumer louj

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for on appointment

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS ONLY

UM!E
AUTOS rsucKKarrit

North Amhartt Motor* CARSTM^

78 Ok) SunOwland M , No(» Amhwl. M* 549'2880

Northatnptofi CARSTM^
WhOtirmna.Uar.hi'riffo'- MA 5864444

• C*ri-lliniVini

• Tiwitt

• CaifoVini

• Lew OtllyWMkIr

' Wf nml 10 All

QuiliM Oflrtft

2t|r«M<(rOM«f

' OifKl Billmt To

ItlKlflKt

Contpanin ,
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Sports
No. 1 Massachusetts ready for first Wooden Classic
By Matt Vautour

Collegian SioK

The I'liHcrMlv ol \!dN>.ivhu^cl!^ v*.ill pul li- lir->l cscr

Nii I fdiikin^' i>n ilic line ii.>nK'rri.>u jni.Tni.n.'n uhon ihfv

lake on St. 7 K.ni^iis in Ihc !ir>.i ccr Kihn \\oi.>dcn

ClJ>.^j^. dl ihe I\iik1 in Andhcini. C'alil.

Thiv game will give ihe Minutenicn a chance lo avenge

hl^l seai'^ Kt-' "t lu^^ lo Kdn^d-. In the ehanipion>hip game
ol ihe l're^ed^un M i

Howe\er. L ^ld^s senior co-^apiain l.eai Roe dispute^

the ide.i ili.ii I Mjsn U uvin^ revenge as a laclor.

"Thev heal u~ las! \car So what''" Reic aid. "This i,s a

new vear. and new ^ea^on. We have ihe anie leam. but a

ncvi almu.vpherc surrounding ihc leani We're all loeused

I think Kansas is geiing lo have some trouble going agalnsi

us on Salurdav."

For the second year in a row, L Mjs^ ^^j|| lakc on
Kansas jollowing an upset of the naiiem s N^. | team. Hut

on paper, the Minutemen look like a Idvonie in the

rematch.

Kansas lost their lv\'u leading scorers in forward Richard
Scott, vvh..' was the M\ P of the NIT. and Steve Woixibcrp.
ironi last vear s squad The duo combined lor 2S puinis

against L Mass The Minutemen return all five starters

Irom a vear ago. and will have the advantage of having

sophomore .All-America Candidate MarLus Camby in the

line-up. The b-loot-ll-inch center was sidelined from
last year's game after sustaining a knee injury in UMass'
upset of then No. I North Carolina.

"It hurl not playing last year." Camby said. "I have a lot

to prove."

In between the North Carolina game and the Kansas till

last year, the Minutemen had one day iThanksgivingl to

prepare for the layhawks. With a week between the

Arkansas game and this weekend's contest, the UMass
players are more confident entering the game and dispute

any idea that they may sufler a let down after the high

points of beating Arkansas and receiving their first ever

No. 1 ranking.

"I don't think there is going to be a let down." said

junior forward Donta Bright. 'We didn't have enough lime

to prepare last year. With this week to prepare for Kansas,

we'll be ready."

"We're proud of being No. I." Roe said, "but it's not

good enough. We're still a hungry team."

Two players who will be in the Kansas lineup that hurt

the Minutemen in last year's game are center Greg
Osterlag and sophomore point guard lacque ^_^_^
Vaughn.

Osterlag took advantage of the injury lo

Camby. scoring 15 points and grabbing 12

rebounds. Last year's contest served as a com-
ing oul party for Vaughn. In only his fourth

collegiate game, the freshman guard dished out

10 assists and scored 1 1 points against
Massachusetts.

"Vaughn is fast." said Bright. "He makes plays. We'll
just try to contain him."

One thing that hindered U.Mass in last year's game was
their shooting, specifically from the tree thiow line The
team focused on their shooting during the off-season and

No. 1 Massachusens

vs.

No. 7 Kansas

Derek Kelogg Jacque Vaughn

PROBABLE Starters:

Minutemen
F Lou Roe

F Donta Drlght

C Marcus Camby

G Derek KeDogg

G Edgar Padffla

Jayhawks
F Raef LaFrentz

F Sean Pearson

C Greg Ostertag

G Jacque Vaughn

G Jerod Haase

PAUL 8ILODCAU COLltCIAN

Derek Kellogg (14) will look to control the ball for the University of Massachusetts men's basketball team as it

takes on Kansas tomorrow in the John Wooden Classic.

Calipari has been pleased with the results.

"Every guy is shooting belter." Calipari said. "We're
shooting with confidence. Everybody worked on it. Every
guy is going up expecting to make shot."

"We're proud of being No. 1, but it's not
good enough. We're still a hungry team.

"

-Forward Lou Roe

job is to keep our guys of the class."

"UMass is one of the best, if not the best rebounding
learns in ihe nation." said Kansas Coach Roy Williams. "If

we rebound like we did in (our first game], UMass will

beat us by 40 points."

Both coaches pointed to rebounding as the key lo the
game.

"(Kansas') main priority is rebounding." Calipari said.

"All they are doing is rebounding drills. When they go to

breakfast and get cereal, they're boxing each other out.
They're going lo be a great rebounding club. Their only

The Wooden Classic is promoting itself as

one of the premier college basketball exhibi-

tions of the year and has rolled out the red
carpet, joining Massachusetts and Kansas are

traditional powerhouses UCLA and
Kentucky, who will play in the second game

of the tournament All four teams will be paraded
through Disneyland in the "Wooden Parade" this after-

Massachusetts and Kansas will play at the early starting

time of 10 a.m. (West Coast time) in order to allow NBC
to broadcast at 1 p.m. on the East Coast.

On THE Air
Television: nbc, with Tom

Hammond, Steve Jones and Matt

Guokas calling the action, and Paul

Sunderland serving as the sidelhie

reporter.

Radio: whmp 1400 am/88.8 fm,

with George Miller handling the

play—hy—play, and Jack Leaman

serving as color analyst.

Minutewomen the underdog

this weekend at Vanderhilt
By Brian Perillo

CoUagion Staff

duce this time around. Both are

conting off a big tournameni last

\Sith several key wins over
nationally-ranked teams, the
University ol Massachusetts sp(^,ris

learns have proven this vcai ihui

the underdog role is one ihev can
thrive in.

The UMass women's basketball

leam will take on that underdog
role this weekend when they battle

Vanderbilt. the nation's No. 12
team, on its court in Nashville.

Tcnn. tonight in the first round of

the MCI — First American Classic

Tournameni.

"It will be
^~-"^—"^^^^—

^

tough playing "Thc thing tljUt

N^ThvX:- separates the top
Massachusetts
Coach loanic

O'Brien said.

"But we have
nothing to lose,

and they have
everything to

lose. One advan-

tage we have is

that they have
not seen (sopho-

more point

guard) Sabriya
(Mitchell

I play."

The winner

v^eekend. Gurile scorc-d 19 points

and grabbed eight rebounds
against Eastern Michigan, and
Thomas poured in 15 while col-

lecting nine boards. Sophomore
guard Beth Kuzmcski. on the

strength of four three-pointers, led

UMass vt'ith 16 points against ihe

Lady Kats of Kentucky.

"The thing that separates thc lop

teams from the rest is the intensity

they can play v^'ith all the time, and
their consistency," O'Brien said.

Vanderbilt definitely qualifies as

^^_^_^^^____ one of those top

teams. The
Commodores
finished last sea-

son with

teams from the rest is sparkling 25-8

the intensity they can
"''"''*• ""''

play with all the time

. . . It's a big game
for us. We'll have to

play a perfect game
to win.

"

-Coach loanie O'Brien

of thc
UMass-Vandcrbilt game will meet
the victor of a Wake
Forcsi-Tennessce Slate matchup
Saturday in the championship
game. The two losing teams will

face off in a consolation game to

be played Saturday.

"They are all some tough
leairis." O'Brien said. "Wake
Forest is a good solid program,
and Tennessee Slate was an NCAA
participant last season."

The Minutewomen are 0-2 on
the young season after falling to

host Kentucky 75-55 in the first

round of la.si weekend's Lady Kats
Invitational in Lexington, and then
losing a hearibreaker to Eastern
Michigan 5&-55 in the consolation
game.

UMass has played Vanderbilt
only once in its history. Thai
matchup was last season at the
William I) Mullins Center, where
the Minutewomen fell to the
Commodores 77-50. Forward
Ociavia Thomas led UMass wiih
18 points, while Melissa Ciurile

corralled 1 1 rebounds

Thc Minutewomen will be look
ing lo those same players to pro-

return three

starters,
although they

did lose 6-

fool- 10-inch
center Heidi
Gillingham lo

graduation

Returning for

Coach jim

Foster's squad
will include

Kelly Dougherty,senior forward
who averaged 9.6 points per game
last season, and junior Sheri Sam
(9.2 ppg.. 6.2 rpg. last year).

Vanderbilt also returns
6-fool-4-inch junior Mara
Cunningham, who was a medical
redshirt last year after suffering
serious injuries in a car accident,

and has made a return to the
Commodore lineup

"It's a big game for us." O'Brien
said. "We'll have lu play a perfect

game to win."

For Tennessee .Si.jie. the three

lop returners arc senior Carolyn
Aldridge. who averaged 18 7 ppg
last season, junior Connie Swifi

( 15.8 ppg) and senior Latessa
Kickerson.

The Lady Tigers were 20-9 last

year under head coach Teresa
Phillips.

Wake Forest is the only of thc

four participating schools coming
off a losing season. The Demon
Deacons. 8-19 last season, lost

only one starter Irom last year's

squad, and arc led by junior for

wards Val Hodge (12.1 ppg. 6 4

ipgl and sophomore RacAnna
Mulholland

1 1 2.4 ppg. 6.2 rpg)

Weakened Warriors hobble into Mullins
By Ted Koltler

Collegian Staff

When the University of
Massachusetts and Merrimack
College square off tonight at the
Mullins Center, it may appear more
like a hockey exhibition game than a

Hockey East clash.

UMass will be without forwards
Rob Bonncau (the team's leading
scorer), alternate captain Mike Evans
and role player Gerry Cahill. who
were suspended for one game for

fighting in a 7-4 loss at Boston
University on Nov. 19.

UMass will likely welcome back
two long-absent upperclassmen.
junior winger Sal Manganaro and
senior defenseman Brian Corcoran.
Manganaro. a prized Boston College

transfer and UMass' most experienced

player (50 appearances in two seasons

at BC). injured his knee in Ihe season

opener at UMass-Lowell and has
been out ever since. Coach joe Mallen

said Manganaro has "looked great' in

practice all week and hoped the team
physicians would deem him eligible

following yesterday's practice.

Corcoran has been busy the last

few months winning Ihc Yankee
Conference Defensive Player of Ihc

Year Award for Mike Hodges' foot-

ball squad, but is almost ready lo lend

his bruising, 6-fooi-2-inch, 247
pound frame to the bluclinc.

"(Corcoran'sj skating is a lot belter

this year." Mallen said. 'Ijisi year he

was almost rusty. But he really has a

desire to play hockey and make an
impact on this team."

Dave Kilduff will start in goal for

UMass tonight.

Coach Ron Anderson's Merrimack
ranks have been heavily depleted, and
the worst of the casualties is standout

sophomore goaltender Martin
Legault. who has not practiced all

week. Legault burst onto the confer-

ence scene as a very bright spot for

HE'S last place entry in 1993-94.
recording a .892 save percentage and
3.77 goals against average, gaudy sta-

tistics for a freshman on a thin roster.

The diminutive. Gloucester.
Ontario native (5-fooi-8- inches. 175
pounds) nearly mirrored his first year

performance through II games this

season (4.10, .887). but the netmind-

ing responsibilities now fall on fellow

sophomore Eric Thibeault. used spar-

ingly the past iwo years.

"We're struggling right now."
Anderson said. "We're fortunate we
only played one game last week (a 5-2
win over Salem Slate), so we've had a

little break and time to regroup a bil*

Regrouping, however, will not bring

to health senior captain Mark
Cornforth. tied for the team lead in

points (three goals, nine assists), or

any of MC's five other players who did

not dress versus Salem State, none of

whom is certain lo skate this weekend.

A corps of young Warriors are laying

the foundation for thc future in North

Andovcr. Sophomore forward Rob
Beck leads the leam with seven goals

and freshman forward Casey Kes.selring

has made immediate strides (6-4-10).

winning thc conference's Rookie of the

Week Award November 7.

When junior rearguard Dan Hodge
was declared academically ineligible

for Ihe Fall semester and senior blue-

liner Chris Ross was injured last

week, added defensive duties were
passed to sophomore Eric

Weichsclbaumer. a converted forward
(0-1 1-1 1), and Sieve McKenna. an
aggressive (56 penalty minutes) but

productive (six assists) defender.

While the extra ice time for the

PAIJI BltODlAU COUECIAN
Tom Sheehan (9) and the University of Ivlassachusetts hockey team faces
off against Merrimack both tonight and tomorrow night at the William D.
Mullins Center.

underclassmen may pay dividends
later on. Mallen feels a confrontation

with a team as young as his may be to

UMass' advantage.

"This should be a great weeketxi for

us from the standpoint of. "How far

along have \*e come?" Mallen said. "I

think we're the underdog in every game
we play this year, but (Merrimack's)

young and that's something we have lo
look al optimistically."

Tonight's game can be heard on
WMUA, 91.1 FM. Union Video
Center will rebroadcasi tonight's
NESN coverage next Monday and
Thursday, and on Tuesday and Friday
UVC will air its own broadcast of
Saturday's game.

Volleyball to compete in postseason action for first time since 1980

Hill B.,iA.«»,, t.CXtfCIAN

fhe University of Massachusetts volleyball team begin play today in the

National Invitational Volleyball Championships in Kansas City, Mo.

The University of Massachusetts
volleyball team will compete in the

National invitational Volleyball
Championships this weekend in

Kansas City, Mo.
The Minutewomen, who own an

imprcwivc record of 26-5 on the season,

will begin play this morning at 9 a.m.

Thc NIVC tournament is made up
of 20 teams from around the country

that arc divided into four pools of five

teams each UMass is in pcKil C along
with Fresno Stale, Idaho Stale.
Arkansas and Iowa Stale.

Each school will play at least four

matches, one against each leam in its

pool. The leam in each pool with the

best record will advance to thc
•emi-finals on Sunday, and the two

winners of those match-ups will bat-
tle it out in the final on Sunday after-

noon for the NIVC title.

The Minutewomen battle 18-12
Fresno State this morning, and will
face Idaho Stale (18-9) ol 2 p m
Tomorrow. UMass tangles with

17-15 Arkansas in the morning, and
will wrap up with a contest against
20- 1 Iowa Stale at 2 p.m.
Coach Bonnie Kenny will look

Dionnc Nash and Giza Rivera, both
members of the Atlantic lO's first team
to lead This represents the firsi time
since 1980 that thc UMass volleyball
team will head to post season play It is

also the first time the Minutewomen
will compete in the NIVC.

— Brian Perillo



Trax looks at

new CD releases
Singer/sonqwritfr Viclona Williami'

latest is just one ot the new releases

reviewed in this week's Tra« On Trax
OH section (See Arts & Living, page S)

Preparing for

holiday snoppers
the University Store is trying out

some interesting techniques to bene-

fit from holiday shoppers (Story on
•page i).

Kansas' LaFrentz

burns UMass
On the strength his 18 points and

nine rebounds, freshman Raet LaFrentz

helped lead Kansas past UMass, 81 -7S

(See Sports Weekend, page 8).

Extended Forecast

Periods ol rain today, heavy at

times High in the mid-40i. Rain end
ing during the evening. Clouds devel-

oping with lows near 40. Tomorrow,
chance o( rain 30 percent.

HIGH: 45

LOW: 40
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Professor^s lecture could test speech policy

Monday, December 5, 1 994

By Kelly Spang
Collegian Staff

Thf visit of a Wclleslc> tV)lli.-j;c prcilcs^or lu ihc

UnivcrsiiN ol Massachusctl.'. loiiioniiw will ic-l

ihc chantollor's new policy on cumpus i rcc

.speech

The policy, siill in draft form, was put together

for Chancellor David K. Seoll by a group headed
by Deputy Chancellor Mareellette G. VVilliatns. Il is

sided toward the right of free -speech us a necessiis

to inlellectual discourse.

The introduction of the statement on Ireetloni

ol speech reads in pari. "We believe il is our
responsibility to espouse an atmosphere of tree

speech and Irce int|uiry and to advocate lor the

timely discussion ol a wide variety of issues We
believe, further, thai vital intelleclual iliscoursc is

essential to democracy and to ensuring; <i just scici

ely."

The drall ol a potential policy on freedom of

speech and Scott's stateineni was published in

Friday's edition of Tlw Camims Chruniilc.

Tomorrow's visit from Ur. .Anthony Martin, an
African- American history professor at

Wellcsley. will test the limits of Ihc newly-draft-

ed statement. Martin is seen by many as an
anti-Semite.

"We are bringing him [Martin) here lor one pur-

pose and one purpose only — Black empower-
ment. " said Justin Harris, president ol the l.amda

Nu chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., the

group organizing Martin's visit. "I don't expect

c\ei\onc to understand what he is saying.'

Martin will speak at li'hO p.m. in Howker
Auditorium on "Hlack leaders Under Siege,"

which Harris said will be a historical discussion of

Hlack leaders under siege in many facets of soci

ety.

Harris said his organization did consider the

impact Martin's appearance would have on the

Jewish community, but he said people must be will-

ing to listen to what Martin has to say before pass-

ing judgement.

"He is not tearing down any bridges." Harris

said. "He is building them up."

The Hillel Council will not give a statement
regarding Marlins appearance until tomorrow
nighl after Martin has given his speech, according
to Alan Weinfeld. a memK'r of ihe Hillel's execu-

tive board.

Scoti said in a statement he hopes the campus
community will lest and debate Martin's ideas.

"We will fail as an educational insiiiulion if we
do not test Professor Martin's ideas and the ideas

of all speakers against customary standards of

scholarship." Scott wrote.

.Martin uses the book 7/ic' Secrcl Rclulii>iisliii>

Hi-lwceri Hlucki and /cui, produced by the Nation

of Islam, in his African studies class. The book
illuslrales Jewish involvement in the irans Atlantic

slave trade and African slavery.

.Martin, a 2 I -year veteran of Welleslev
College, has come under fire from both col

leagues at Wellesley as well as the media for his

teachings.

In an editorial last April. The Boston Olohe said

Martin "has seemed to abandon the path of knowl
edge

"

Marlin is also author of the book The Jewish
Onsliittghr Despatches from the Wellesley
Huillelrunl. In response to ihe book. Wellesley
College President Diana Chapman Walsh issued a

staiemeni in which she said the contents of the

book were "distorted and unfounded accusa
tlons

"We must speak out against the coniem of this

particular book. Il violates the basic principles

that nourish and sustain this college community
and that enable us lo achieve our education
goals.

"Professor Martin's book crosses the line from
simply unpopular or controversial argument to

unnecessarily disrespectful and deeply divisive

speech that must be counlered. however, strong

the temptation not lo dignify il wilh a response."

Walsh wrote

The drall of the statement on free speech
regarding the UMass campus is still up for dis

cussion. Scoii said in his siaiemeni he is making
the statement available lo the community and is

looking lor endorsements from governance
groups.

Scoil said altetwards he wili lake the statement

to University President Michae! K Hooker and the

Ikiard of Trustees.

The foundation for the fiee speech slaiemeni

came in large part from the University ol

Michigan's policy.

Three dorms encounter fire-related problems
By Jessica Toverno
Collegian Staff

Three University of Massachusetts

dormitories were visited by the

Amherst Fire Department on
Saturday, on three different counts of

fire-related problems.

Actual fires erupted in two dorm
rooms, one in Kennedy and one in

Baker, and smoke from a small grill

was the call for alarm in Wheeler,
according to Danny Chun, a

spokesman for the UMass News
Office.

There were no injuries in any of the

three incidents, but dainages to the

two rooms that caught fire caused the

residents of the rooms to be relocated

to other rooms on campus, Chun said.

The esiimaled combined damages are

$2,5lX)

The residents of room 21b at

Wheeler dorm had a small charcoal

grill inounted on the window sill

removed after its smoke set off the

smoke alariTi on the fourth floor.

Chun said.

The Amherst Fiie DcparlmenI,
UMass Environmental Health and
Safely and UMass Public Safely all

responded lo Saturday night's alarms.

Chun said.

The smoke detector alarm went
olf in Kennedy at 4:57 p.m. from a

lire in room 1518. and heal delec-

Uirs set off the room's sprinklers.

Chun said. Damages arc esiimaled

at $2,000.

'I heard people outside screaming

lo get out. and the guv living there

came running nui "
1 i>.i Dunn, a

junior legal studies major who lives

on the 15lh floor of Kennedy, said

'The room is really burned badly."

A lit candle ignited a blanket on the

upper edition to a bunk bed. The
blanket ignited the mattress and pil-

lows on both beds, as well as a clock

on an adjacent desk. Chun said.

The sprinkler system put the fire

out. The fire departmenl used smoke
ejectors to clean the smoke off of the

lloor. lo avoid smoke damage in other

rooms, according to Amherst Fire

Captain Fdward Brace.

The smoke detector alarm went off

in Baker at 11:10 p.m from a lire in

room '544. and when officials arrived

they found a resident trying lo put the

fire out with a fire extinguisher. Chun
said.

Damages are estimated at $501)

Smoking material had been lell

smoldering in the room for about an

hour, prior lo the fire, Chun said

Cloth on lop of a storage trunk
caught fire, and the heal melted the

carpeting, resulting in black smoke. •

The fourth floor smoke detector

alarm went off in Wheeler at 5:47

p.m., Chun said There was no fire,

just a charcoal grill that was disemmi-

nating smoke.
The grill was confiscated, as well

as a live Chrislmas tree found in the

room. Both items are in violation of

fire codes in dorm rooms. Chun
said.

Chun said ihal liMass
(nvironmental Health and Safely reg

ularly sends out fire bulletins with
tips and suggestions on how to avoid

these kinds of problems.

Problem of worldwide hunger set to be addressed
Free banquet to he held at Earthfoods with *hope to raise awareness' tonight
By Kelly Spang
Collegian Staff

While a hunger banquet may seem eonlradiclorv

in terms, organizers of this evening's event hope
participants will come away with a greater insight

lo the world-wide hunger problem.

"We hope lo raise awareness of hunger in the

world and the unequal dislribulion of resources

world-wide." according lo Mirna Torres, a coordi-

nator of the event and chair of Ihe MassPIRG com-
mittee on hunger and homelessness.

The Hunger Banquet is fa-e and open to the pub-

lic and will give students a laste of what the prob-

lem means, according lo Torres.

One of the goals of I he event is to raise aware-

ness of the problem of hunger not in the content of

a lack oi food to feed the world population, but

that there is an unc-qual dislribulion of food. Torres
said there is enough food in the world lo feed

almost all of the population.

"A lot of people think the problem of hunger is

because there is not enough food." Torres said.

"The real problem is the food is not distributed

equally
"

Trafficking of females

is discussed by author

at Women s Conference
By Laura Schmidt

Collegian Staff

"The best way lo fight and lake revenge was to organize

belter, lo make the people politically aware, and lo strug-

gle to free our country once and for all from the imperial

isl yoke." read a banner in ihe Campus Center Audilorium
during the l"^94 Women's Conference.

This banner expressed the overall iheme of "\oices of

the Majority; Women Against Oppression." the conference

held on Saturday at the University of Massachusetts.

One topic discussed included "We Are \oi For Sale

Sex Trafficking in ihe World " About IIH) people tilled the

Campus Center Auditorium, as keynote speaker Ninolchia

Rosea was introduced lo the audience.

Rosea, a world -renowned writer artd activist from the

Philippines, said Ihal mililary racism towards wvunen con-

tinues in developing nations, and ihni litlle has changed
about Ihe New World Order

Rosea continued as she dismsscd ihc iu« CiciuKi

Agreemeni ILillu ami TluIc Di'iuincnl. olhi. l^' is..- knuwn
asGATT

This 22,000-page document, signed on Apr 15. I'<»)4.

by the United Slates (iovernmenl. has been created to

ensure the Ihal illegal trafficking ol w<iiikii di" s not take

place.

Rosea expressed how disappointed she was in GATT.
saying that trafficking of women in the world is indeed

Ti»n to AUTHOR poge 3

According lo statistics provided by MassPIRG.
4U.IK)0 children die everyday from hungei relal

ed causes and "S'S million people suflei Irtiin

hunger.

The banquet will begin with two sp.,,ikciv

\elson Acosta ol the Office ol Third World
Allairs anil Pri'lessor Julie Caswell of the
Resource Fcononiics Departmenl. Both will be

speaking generally on Ihe problem of world
hunger.

After Ihe speakers finish. Torres said pariici

pants will be given a meal fwsed on slips of colored

paper which will represent income levels and deter

mine the amount of food given. The fovid will be

provided in part by F^rthfoods.

Fifteen percent of the participants, representing

thi top inci.ime level, will be given a balanced meal

co'isisiing of a salad, an enlree. potato, rice and

apple cider.

Twenty-five percent of the participants, repre-

senting the middle income bracket, will be given

salad, potato, rice and apple cider.

The bottom income bracket, representing the 60
percent of the population will be given rice and
water as a meal.

f he colore<l paper will be given out uinilumly to

parlicipanis

"Hopefully people will notice this is not liiii

siiul Torres "It is random and can happen to ans

one
"

Tcirres said ihe value of the banquet is to make
students aware on a first-hand fjasis the problem

ol unequal food dislribulion. but she said there are

limits lo the experience because students can
always go home and eat a snack if they leave the

banquet hungry

"F.ven if you do leave hungry, you can go home
and get a snack. Many people do not have that

option." she said.

The banquet is a first lime event, but Torres said

she hopes il fx-comes annual

The event will f>e held from b:50 p m lo 8 p.m.

in F-arlhfoods loc.iled in Ihe Student Union. Torres

said there will be enough food for about 200 par-

ticipants.

Sponsors of the event include M«ssPIR(j, the

Inlernativinal Student Association, AHORA.
FarthfcHjds, the Office of Fhird World Affairs, and
the Student C>overnmeni Association

Wax on, wax off

IMIO «lll> . KHlll.lAN

LOWELL — The UMass NECKC Sfiotokan Karate Club competed In

a tournament on Saturday at UMass-Lowell, Seven schools took part

in the statewide event.

Fraternity welcomes Scott

y

staff to speak at open forum
By Justin Omk
Collegian Sloft

Chancellor David K. Scott will get

a lasle of the Clrcek area life at the

University ol Massachusetts tonight,

when he visits the Sigma Phi Fpsilon

iiaicrnily house lo field questions
.iiid hear students concerns at an
ii|Kn forum

Scott will be treated lo dinner allci

which a Cireek Area University rela

lions forum will occur beginning at

6 Kl p.m All students are welcome
to attend the forum

"The whole purpose o( ihe forum
is lo provide students an opp«.irtunliy

lo ask questions or raise concern*
wilh the chancellor and vice chancel

lor." said fay Bragg of Phi Kpsilon.

the organi/cr of the event. "We
encourage all students lo attend."

The Greek Area is concerned that

the positive work they do foi the

communily is being ovcrsha<lowed by

a bad reputation ot fraternities,

according to Mall Kaps/ukiewicz
"We do a lot ol good things, but

people don't sec our positive altribul

es." Kap.izukicwicz said "People
don't sec the community service work

the Greek Area does or Ihe strong

academics in our communily
"

The Greek Area is trying lo turn

lhal repulalion around The lorum is

a good way to discuss the possible

ways in which the University feels the

Circeks can improve, and change
their reputation, according lo

Kapszukiewicz.

"We want lo ask the t hancellor

what does he want us to do,"
Kapszukiewicz said "There arc

approximately 1200 siudents in the

Cjreek Area Ihal's a lol of people

power who can go oul and do com-

munity service."

Scott will be loined at the lorum.

which is being sponsored by Phi

Fpsilon. by Vice C hancellor for

Student Affairs Tom Robinson as

well as other adminiMralors. faculty

and siaff.

Phi Fpsilon has also invited repre

senlatives from various areas on cam-

pus including the UMass police

department and Ihe bursal and finan

cial aid offices

The forum will bv held at the Phi

Fpsilon fraternity house at 57

Olympia Drive near ihe Mather
C areer Center

%^ Murny a Lioooio

iuANiou CHACON ouwcnmoutTZMcortn .coofCMN
Alerte Belance, one of two keynote speakers at this weekend's Women's Conference, spoke about how she was

taken by gunmen, beaten and left to die. She survived and was granted asylum to the U.S., where she has contin
ued to fight for the restoration of democracy in Haiti.

Conference focuses on
how women must deal

with different issues

By Erin Barnes

Collegion StaH

"A people is not defeated until the hearts of all its

women are on the ground." This traditional Chevenne say-

ing graced the program cover of Ihe 1 'J'H Women's
Conference, "Voices of the Maiority Women Against

Oppression", held this past weekend at the Campus
Center Audilorium

Two concurrent panels were formed following the intro-

duction. "Women in the New International Order The
Smiggic in Coniexl" and 'Women in Health Care

"

Dalila Balfour, a social worker from the Slate

Department of Health, discussed her ideas for relorm

ing ihc health i.itt svMchi ,! il applies u< woiucns
Issues.

Balfour has worked in Honduuts and in the US lot

over a decade focusing on the health needs of the I anno

communily. Her work emails grassroots organizing,

using parlicipatorv models ui educate people almut

AIDS, its tehilH'ii lu ihe scv uuluslry. and -iihi.iiKC

Hildiclion

"We must work together in ihe fields ol prosiiuilion.

sc\ abuse, and drug use," Balfour said "We must think

about the Iuiuh \ the counirv and what we can do as a

whole."

Balfour urges health care workers to identify those soci-

ological factors that make sorr; communities more vulner-

Tum to CONHKNCf page 3
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Monday Ticker
\Uiikit ( /('.(•s i/s of 4p.in. hriihiy Lhxi'nihir 2, 1^)04

Close Change

Dow Jones Industrial Average 6,745.62 +44.75
Standard & Poor's 500 453.30 +4.38
Nasdaq Composite Index 745.02 + 3.83
AMSE Index 432.46 +1.27

Market Reports

Dollar reaches highest

point in seven weeks

NEW YORK (AP) — Ttie dollar

surged against ttie Japanese yen
Friday, closing above ttie key
100-yen level lor ttie first time in

seven weeks, in a move that

many analysts said signaled ttie

U.S. currency's long-awaited
recovery.

Data released in Tokyo and
Wastiington pointed to ctianges

in economic fundamentals that

according to currency market
participants should shift the glob-

al (low of capital back toward
U.S. assets and drive up demand
for the dollar.

"We're seeing a fundamental
reappraisal of the dollar," said

Robert Brusca, chief financial

economist at Nikko Securities

Co. International Inc. "It's turned
a pretty important corner." In

late New York trading, the dollar

was quoted at 100.61 yen, up
from 99.34 late Thursday. It was
the currency's first close above
100 yen since Oct. 1 1 and the
highest since Oct. 7. In London,
the dollar rose to 100.36 yen
from 99.35. In Tokyo, where the
trading day begins, the U.S. cur-

rency finished the week at 99.58
yen.

Stocks make gains,

inflation fears end

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks
posted strong gains on Friday, as

bonds staged a surprising rally

and pushed interest rates lower
amid new confidence that infla-

tion IS under control.

Traders also said the market
was staging a technical rebound
from sharp losses earlier this

week.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 44.75 to 3,745.62,
reversing a 38-point loss on
Thursday and ending the week
with a 37-point gain.

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

The 30-year bond shot up 1 3-

16 points, pushing its yield down
to 7 90 percent. Bonds rallied

despite an unexpectedly strong
November employment report,

which showed the nation's
unemployment rate dropping
0.2-percentage point to 5.6 per-

cent.

Analysts said that data might
have signaled that the economy
was growing at an inflationary

pace, and could encourage the
Federal Reserve to further raise

short-term interest rates.

Crops make gains,

export demands high

CHICAGO (AP) — Grain and
soybean futures prices rose
strongly Friday on the Chicago
Board of Trade on signs of brisk

export demand.
Soybeans reversed a three-day

slide after the Agriculture
Department reported U.S. soy-
bean exports totaled 60,000
metric tons last week, a robust
figure according to Victor
Lespinasse, assistant vice presi-

dent in the grain trading divi-

sion of Dean Witter, Discover &
Co.

Soybeans also were bolstered

by a sharp increase in (vlalaysian

palm oil futures overseas and
higher bids for soybean oil in

Rotterdam, the main port of
entry for U.S. farm goods into

Europe. Wheat futures rose for

the third straight day on expecta-
tions for new export sales to

Egypt or China. Egypt denied
rumors it was planning to bid this

weekend for up to 500,000 met
ric tons of U.S. wheat at subsi-

dized prices, but prices refused to

fall.

"To me, that suggests some
business is right around the cor-

ner," Lespinasse said.

Corn futures gained on news
that China has temporarily halted

corn exports to preserve giain for

domestic use.
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Moiidiiy. Dec. S

////// I he lirctik]u\l (.lull. Miiluir Audiluriuin,

UMiis.s. show litiio: 7 p.tn. and 4:30 p.m.. $2.

Seminar - Aiulylical Chciiiislry Student
Scniiiiiir: Near IK Spctlro.scopy for Polymer
Cliaraclcri/iilion. I GKT room 103. UMass, 11:15

p. Ml

Sciniiuir L hcmisln, Student Seminar: topic to

tK- announeed. I.CiRT room 101 . UMass. 11:15 p.m.

Commiinily Green Tara Mediation. Wright
Hall eommon iimni. Smith College. 4 p.m. to 5:30
p. Ml

I nliiri' "lulerpliyleclic Cun^crvalioll ol

I ngrailed-C lass Gene K\pression in I'rolusomes,"

t lapp room 120. Mount llolvoke College. 4:15
p.m.

L'ommunity — Out ot the Darkness and into the

Light: Stories o( Chanukah. Green Room Sage
Hall. Smith College, free. 7 p.m.

Workshop - Re I'l L>.enting Violenee. A
Grassroots Hflorl in Mcilia l.dutalion. Bangs
Communiiy Center. Glass room. Aiiihersl. 7 p.m.
to >) p.m.

lilm — Kepi'iiluiHc, 202 Swight Hall. Mount
Holyoke College, 7: 1 5 p.m.

Music ~ Women's Voeal Ensemble of the Five

College Early Musie Piogram, Abbey Chapel.

Mount FMyoke College. 7: 50 p. in.

Music — Eaeulty Recital: l.atin American Piano

Music, hezansun Recital Hall, UMass, 8 p.m.

Mcfling — Mortar Hoard general meeting/bake
?sale preparation. Maker CXjrmitory Lobby. UMass.
7 p.m.

Vitlci) — Iniramurul Sporls Presents the

thumpiiiiislup Games uf full /yy-/. II p.m. on
HSCN (Channel I7l,

Tuesday, Dec. 6

Lecture — Gallery Talk: "Russian I'aintini^ Irom

the Thomas P. Whitney Collection," Mead Art

Museum. .Amherst College, free, 12:15 p.m.

Lecture — "Religion and Politics in Haiti."

Seelye Hall room 10b. Smith College, 1:15 p.m.

Lecture — "The Great 1993 Mississippi Elood:

Hydrology. Geology and Politics," Pratt Museum
room 5. Amherst College, free. 4 p.m.

Music — Five College Early Music Collegium,

Art Museum. Mount Holyoke College, 4:30 pin
Lecture — "Literary Stardom," Johnson Chapel

room 20, Amheisl College, free. 4:30 p.m
Spurts — The Northwestern Mutual l.ile World

Team Figure Skating Championship. Mullins
Center, UMass, 7 p.m., information: 545-0505.

Lecture — "Bosnia Through Bosnian Eyes,"

Campus Center room 163. UMass. free. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — "Political Islam and the Struggle for

Democracy in the Arab World." Thompson room

104. UMass. free. 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 7

Lecture — "Issues in Gay and Lesbian

Communication." Campus Center rooin 904,

UMass. noon to 1:30 p.m.

Community — An Open Discussion "Was There

a Scientific Revolution?" Wright Hall common
room. Smith College, tree. 4:30 p.m.

Music — Student Composers Concert. Bezanson

Recital Hall. UMass. H:I5 p.m., inlormation:

545-^2511.

Sports — UMass Men's Basketball vs.

Pittsburgh, Mullins Center, UMass, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 8

Lecture — "Black Stars and Double
Consciousness." New York Room. Mary E.

Woolley, Mount Holyoke College, 4:30 p.m.

Music — loshua Redman Quartet, Bowker
.Auditorium. UMass, 8 p.m.

Dance — MHC Facutly Concert. Kendall Hall,

Sludeio Theater, Mount Holyoke College, 8 p.m.

Music — SC Student Orchestra, Sweeney
Concert Hall, Sage Hall, Smith College, free, 8

p.m.

University Store readies

itself for holiday season
By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
University Store is working at mar-
keting the interests and needs of stu-

dents in a way which will bring in

prolits and make the holiday season

less siresslul lor student shoppers.

They are creating gift ideas, geared

towards a variety of different reli-

gious holidays, and displaying mer-
chandise on the Campus Center
Concourse, according to Mary Ellen

Martin, assistant merchandise manag-
er for the University Store.

"Anything we carry, we watch the

seasons and the trends to see what
the market's needs are." Martin said.

The store currently has a table set

up on the concourse to sell UMass
basketball t-shirts, Martin said.

The team had its big win against

Arkansas, and the University Store
rushed to respond to the market's
needs lor paraphernalia commemo-
rating the event. Martin said.

"You follow what's happening, and
react on it as fact as you can so you
can capitalize on it," Martin said.

Having the t-shirts displayed on the

Concourse was the store's way of using

the "concourse as a tool," Martin said.

This method of .sales seems to be
working, according to Rebecca
Bucar, a sophomore civil engineering

major who works at the t-shirt table.

WORK FOR iHK
COUAIGIAN

Spring 1995
Applications are being accepted for the following editorships:

Eciitor in Chief, Managing Editor, Arts & Living, Black Affairs,

Business, Developing Nations, Editorial/Opinion, Gay Lesbian

Bisexual Issues, Jewish Affairs, Multicultural Affairs, News,
Photography, Sports, Women's Issues.

Also: Associate editors, night and copy editors, librarian, training

director, systems manager.

Applications are due 4 p.m. Friday, December 9

Candidates' Night 7 p.m. Monday, December 12

Elections Tuesday, December 13

Stop By the Collegian offices, 113 Campus Center

or call 545-0719

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

II Str«igl]t

- and neither is

the Collegian!

Gay, Lesbian,

Bisexual Issues

Needs Writers. . .Gay
Straight, and In-

Belween. For News.
Editorials. Arts &
Living, and News

Analysis.

Contact Wen<
Darling. GLBEcJIK

ieCoiiegior

AT Tilt; tinrr^ fir nmiiii (-(im.cih.

FRI. thru THUR. Dec. 2 - 8/ SEPARATE ADMISSION

Daily 7PM Only

Sn In I llli crnltiry KtHaln, AHCIKm.^t
INiimlnMrt Itw conHItt tirtwrrn Oiufrh *.

StWf . Chihllanltv K >rHlrnt hrBcf In Hih

lair o( « pF*un) Kkli tplfNiul p«<«lnn

"An wrte imnMnlon in dlslaul world.

DARINC « ARTISTIC."

-CARYN JAMES,W TImn

"N«l linct

Vlnctnl W>H'i
THE NAVIGATOR
hu I nim M
fviicallvttv Rvlillf^

miaWv*! jiri.'-

Jiy CifT.

Inttniitton*! Film CIrruit R<Ium
in Mtociation wild llptUtt Film*

Daily 9PM Only

3rd & final week

REGISTER DOGS (?)

"flwo Thumbs UpI"

[^Wonderful CohedyI"

ovorworkeif, imderiMM, but]

^'^^''^^as (k-vj^ S84B433

"A lut ol people ciimc knowing
they wanted theni." Bucar said, "but

a lot ol people are surprised lo see

them, and get all excited."

Books and clothing will be sold on
the Concourse for the rest of the

bornester. This puis the merchandise
in the torelront, and draws clientele

in, Martin said.

l-or people who have lime to kill

between classes, they can slop at the

tables to browse — and many end up
shopping, according lo Laura Manni.x,

a sophoniore communicalions major
who works at the book table.

Other marketing strategies

employed by the Universiiy Store
include catering lo different religions

and putting gift ideas and displays at

the front of the store, Martin said.

"This summer we found a judaic

gift supplier, so we have a lot of

Chanukah stuff this year," Martin
said.

The store is also veiling cards for

Kwanza, which is an African-
American celebration of laniily. har-

vest and good fortune. Martin said.

The front of the store is decorated

with a Christmas theme, Martin said.

"I've worked a six-hour shift and
have only sold one menorah." said

Stacey Crcekmorc. an undecided
freshman working at a Universiiy
Store front register. "Sometimes it

helps to have things up from, people

come by and grab stuff."

L7M alum is helping

create a fax-o-rama
By Matthew Wurtzel
Gillegian Staff

A new company started by a

University of Massachusetts alum-

nus is providing a new technology

known as fax-on- demand.
Fax-on-demand is a technology

which allows businesses to store

inlormation about their products

or services for customers on com-
puter systems.

Customers who have fax

machines can then call the com-
puter system and receive faxes.

InstantFAX provides ih.- ser-

vice to small businesses which can
not afford the expense of operat-

ing the technology themselves.

Large corporations like Intel

operate their own fax-on- demand
services. Intel, the leading micro-

pix>ces,sor producer, provides vari-

ous product information through a

fax-on- demand system.

"For small operations like mine
I can use a PC to provide the ser-

vice," Christopher Kopec, owner
and University alumnus, said.

According to Kopec, large

firms operate fax-on-demand
through large mainframes.

InstantFAX was founded this

past September by Kopec, who
leceived a bachelor degree in phi-

losophy in May 1992. His father

tried to start a similar enterprise

in the auluinn of 199) on
Martha's Vineyard.

InstantFAX charges companies
$29.95 a month to provide the

service.

Kopec said he fell that

fax-on-demand technology has

great potential.

"Telecommunications is a

growing industry." Kopec said.

According to Kopec,
fax-on-demand lowers costs for

small and large firms alike, but

the larger firms benefil more.

Many of InstanlFAX's cus-
tomers right now are local real

estate firms, but Kopec hopes to

provide fax-on-demand menus of

local restaurants.

Kopec also aspires to expand
InstantFA.X and become a reseller

and support service of the tech-

nology lo large firms. According
lo Kopec, most large firms
already have the technology or
will have it in the near future.

Besides offering fax-on-
demand services to local business-

es. InstantFAX offers voice mail

services to local households.

KoptH; said the voice mail system

is ideal for students who live

off-campus.

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mer«al Health
Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.
Mondays or Wednesdays.- Confidentiality
Assured. Call 549 ?671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those cpncftrned aCQUt
somebody with an eating disorder. Call
549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or
compulsive overeating. Call for more infdrmation
549-2671, Ext. 233.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phoneline for help around eating
disorders - yourself or someone you know
549-2671. ext. 168.

RGIS
Inventory Specialists

Wants YOU!

Hiring Now
Inventory Auditors

•Flexible Part-rime Hours

•No Experience Necessary

•Must be Over 18

•I^onc and Reliable IVansportation Required

Interviews December 6th & 7th
Campus Center Room 902

Look for our table

on the Concourse

Winter Intersession 1995

Make Your Winter Break
Really Count!

December 27 - January 13

Don't put your education on ice this Winter Break - enroll in UMass Lowell's Winter Intersession.

I his highly concentrated scs,sion is perfect if you want to earn college credit to get ahead in your
educational program. If you're enrolled in another university, it's a great way to earn transfer credits!

0»y CtuMs: Mon. - FrI and Sat.. January 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 noon
Evening Claasas: Mon - FrI . 8:00 - 9:00 pm and Sal . January 7. 1 :00 - 4:00 pm

"V.
V

Credit Courses (3 credits) available In:

• LibaralAiis
• Scl«noes
• Mathematics
• Computers

• Social Scierx:e8
• Management
• Musk:

Cost $105/undefgraduate credit

UMASS LOWELL
Continuing F.ducation

*' -^î ^

For a Winter Intersetsion Courae Bulletin, call ttw Divlalon of Continuing
Educatlort/Offica ol Enrollment Service* at (SOB) 934-24M. Or |usl till out
the coupon (jelow and mail it lo University ol Massachusetts Lowell. Office
ot Enrollment Services/DCE, One University Avenue, Lowell MA __ -^

01854-2881 ,._— — — '"

UMASS LOWELL
Continuing Education

Name:

Addraac: .

City

P»>on«: ( )

lAtaMlowtikvtA ^emHt<»m Ow^Ain^ Tito IX HrVMMinOUnawwIv
Institution Currently Atlendkig:

THE MASSACHUSKriS DAILY t Ol 1 1 t.lA\ Monday, Dfcoinbcr S, 1W4 / \'a^v \

Professor sees little peace movement
By Juan Jose Chocon Quiros de Quetzoicootl
Collegion Staff

AMHtRST — VclfrHn Mampshirc CVillcgc Prolcssor

l-.qbal Ahmad condemned ihc gay and women's mou'
mcnt> and other "idontily politics" in a public talk ji

Hampshire College on Thursday night.Speaking on "The
Uti and the World at Century's Knd." Ahmad declared that

the peace niovemeni in the United Slates w.is dead and
had tx-en replaced hy identity politics.

Referring to the war in Bosnia as •the lir>l gpcal holo

caust alter the Second World War." he said thai deiikin

slralions by women and gay movements in Washington
were silent on the war in Bosnia. "On that day I knew ih.ii

identity politics had overcome the peace movemeni ol ihis

country. Once the threat ol thermonuclear war was gone.

nobody could care whether a holocaust will happen or will

nol happen," Ahmad said.

"I cannot explain the behavior ol ihc women's move
meni or the gay movemeni in any terms other than that

they don't leel frightened anymore."

Ahmad said that nonetheless there was hope in the world

because he had been told that a Hampshire College basket

ball leant had beaten a team from UMass. "H Hampshire
College can beat UMass al basketball, then, by gully the

world can change," said Ahmad, pounding the podium.

Ahmad spoke of changes in the world order since the

end of the Cold War. citing an end to the strategic arms

lace. bi[x>larity. and the threat ol nuclear wdi

He also |X)inted out some current similarities with the

nineleenlh century, including the return ol nationalism,

and a game ol balance ot power in turojx' "If nation

alisins are hugely around, can National Socialism be lai

>iw.iy'.'" he asked

Ahmad said that the icvisionist view that C .S behaMoi

during the Cold Wat was not realK ahuul the fight againsi

communism and more aKml imtxi i.ilisin had been proven

righl

He said I hat the biggest leceiil gams h.ul been made hy

the United Stales in the Middle I'asi, bui were "all poten
II. illy very lemporary gains."

"The so-ealled peace in the Middle Last is lounded on
American and Israeli injustice ami the stupidity ol Arab
leaders."

He described Yassir Aratat as 'the most siupid, who
surrendeied lo the Israelis, saying 'O.K. sir, you are Ciod,

sou are master. I submit lo you. do me good."

During the question and answer period, .Ahmad denied

that during the build-up to the Gulf War in 1990, he had

called for some Third World states to build nuclear
wea(xins.

He also slated thai the American attack on Iraq was
"clearly an imperialist intervention, but it was nol wrong."

"The intention, the designs, the goals weie imperial, but

il wasn't wrong because Saddam Hussein gave ihem a

chance lo do so," Ahmad said.

Group rally hopes to get students involved
By Tim White

Collegion Staff

To promote the University of

Massachusetts as a "community that

serves," Volunteers Involved in Vital

Action iVlV'.Ai held a preliminary

meeting last week lor iheir upcoming

rally and conference.

The Occ. I meeting held al the

Newman Center was intended to

bring together campus student orga-

ni/.alions lo discuss ideas for a rally

in March, said Lori McKinney, one of

the rally coordinators from V'lV.A.

.According lo McKinney, the rally

will kick off al noon with speakers

and a recognition of organizations

who have done community service.

Following the ralK will be a three

-

hour seminar for student organiza-

tions interested in learning more
about conimunily service.

"For example, one uf the [seminarj

choices might be if you're a group on

campus, how you can cut through the

red- tape of the administration to get

things done," McKinney said.

last Thursday's meeting brought

out other seminar topic ideas, what

the format of the rally and confer-

ence would be. and suggestions on

how to get students lo attend,

McKinney said.

"It went well. I got calls from six

groups, there were 12
|
people!

there." said McKinney. "That's
15-20 potential people. Each person

represents a group they're in."

Groups represented ranged from
registered student organizations

(RSOs) and student groups, to fraier

nities. said McKinne\
"I wciuld like to ha^e seen more

participants." said Michael Guthrie, a

coordinator for ihe event and a lep-

lesenialivc from the Morlar Board, a

senior's honor society.

Guthrie said he was pleased with

the 12 people that did come, but a

large campus-wide representalion

would be more elfeclive

"The reason we had a meeting was

to find out what would bring in stu

dents in March," Guthrie said.

The small student turn-out in the

meeting represents a larger problem

within VIVA, Guthrie said.

According lo Guthrie, VIVA was

designed as a bridge between
Universiiy administration and student

groups for communiiy service, but

because of small student participation,

VIVA has nol accomplished that.

"lo have only administration on
that board is pathetic." said Guthrie.

"I would really like to see more siu

dents there."

McKinney said one ol the reasons

for the lack of studenis at the meet

ing was because pet'ple feel it is a

large commitmeni
"People are really busy, and they

Juii'l have lime to commit," said

McKinney. "But it's not a big com
milment. People should know ihey

can call anytime lo give us ideas
"

VIV.A had allempied a similar rally

last spring, but did not gel the slu

dent turn-out they had hoped for,

said McKinnes
"Last year's conteiencc turned out

not to be as student focused, and that

has ch.mged." said McKinney.

McKinney said the seminar idea^.

and the keynote speakers are nol del

inite yet, but Chancellor David K.

Scott will be speaking.

"I think ihe most important thing

is enthusiasm," said Dan Ash, a rep-

resentative from VIVA who was al

the meeling. "There are a lot of sUi

dents interested in communits sci

vice, and they dmi'i know where to

go. |The rally! vvill be a good
resource for them

"

Sign up
TTTTTTT

Over

r 100

nOlU for credit

courses.

Ulintei ^'f'^twAii^i^ft
just 3 weeks.

Session WhVadeal!

Winter Session '9S

YqII
January 3-2S

ujon't

regret it!

Division of

Continuing Education

615 Goodell Building

54S-3653A

Correction

In Friday's Collegian, the individual in the story on
ihe front page about (he safer sex demonstration and
in the accompanying photo was misidentified. His

name is |ohn Beck.

The ( ollegian regrets the enor.

BORN TO BE ALIVE!
U«r \n lor the Pjonttr Villt]! Giy, iMbiin and Siitiual CoinmunitT

Wednesday, December 7th
7 -9:00pm UMASS Campus Center

Rooms 905 and 917

Levn cunrnt ind jcoinit uitr sn

informaiion indudn; w« <nfi to

imte ufer sei rrotic, (njoTiMt

ind healthy.

H]«( 1 utt, confidtntial place

to Ulk about reasons why peofle

hive unsafe sei.

Learn how to make a comtnittneni

to hie and ii>in{ by usin{

protection every ttnie.

Sponsored by University Health Services,

Health Education Division and Program for

Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Concerns

Row, row, row your boat

ANNl f l.AHB ; UltlK.lAN

Dave Kumlin, the novice coach for the University ol Massachusetts men's crew team, rows in an attempt

by Ihe Minutemen lo break the world's record for the longest continuous row. Story in tomorrow's
Collegian.

conference author
Lontinued from pciye I

able than oihers Speaking Irom her own experiences.

Kalfour lound that her success comes from thinking revo-

lution 24 hours a tlay

"We must push and develop radical programs to

improve public health lor all women." liallour said.

Another woman on the panel discussed how she
became HIV positive, and how her life has taken a turn

Irom drug abuse and the sex industry towards that ol

communiiy oulreach and education. This woman found
prostitution as a way to make ends meet.

"Piosiiiution. in this country, is intrinsically related lo

drug abuse." Hallour said "This fact needs lo be present-

ed when we're studying lu f)ecome physicians, nurses, and
social workers We must address the reality when devel-

oping siK'ial pmgrams."
Nalina Narain, panel membei and executive director ol

the Asian Task loree Againsi Domestic Violence in

Uoston, discussed the sad truth about violence againsi

women. She noted that ? to 4 million women are battered

each year, and S4 percent ol women will be bHilertxi al

some point in their lives. Health care fueililics need to

address these issues by placing questions about domestic
violence on their intake tornis, as well as photographing
the injuries that result, according to Naruin.

"We need lo create an environment intolerant to

abuse." Narain said. "Until this is accomplished, the siatis

lies will surely continue to rise
"

THE NOT KLADY FOR
BF.DTIME PLAYERS

An enicrtaining. energclic, humorous,
sdulcni ihcaicr troupe, pcrlorming skits

about sex. alcohol and drugs, STD's,

mv/AIDS, homophohia and lots of other

topics!

Come and see us on
the following dates:

contiiiueii tfi/iti puge 1

occurring m numerous proportions.

She explained that the United Stales added to the sex

tialficking when ihey constructed "dance halls" for their

lonely G.l.s. during the height of the Vietnam war.

"In this respect, the sex trade and tourism became
linked." Rosea said.

"One million to two million girls every year are chewed
up by a globe ol sex," Rosea said. "Trafficking of women
is ihe ihird mosi profitable activity in the world Drug
irallicking is number one and guns is second.

"The sex trade is hooked up with international chains,

and outwardly respectable enterprises, with lies in the

Philippines. Thailand, Latin America, Africa, and Korea,"

Rosea said.

When Irallicking lakes place in many ol these develop

ing nations, girls as young as 11-15 are sold by the men in

their family, father or brother, in exchange on average for

$4lH.) The girls then are brought over the fx.irder and con-

tinuously raped, according lo Rosea.

"This is culled the unveiling of Ihe virgin." Rosea said.

As a rcsull ol the ongoing rape. AIDS is extremely

prevalent in the high traffic countries, according to Rosea.

"The lop pimp of the country is the Philippines," Rosea
said. "I lelt my LOtinlry, the Philippines, because of politi-

cal persecution Too many (X'ople now leave the country

without attempting lo stay and work on the problems
"

"This is an indicalion of why the system is failing, which
is incomprehensible lo ihe CKivernmcnt." Rosea said

Rosea urged her audience lo parlicipate in the Second
United Nation Conference un Wunien in Beijing. China in

I9»»5

"This work is ultiinalely for no one but ourselves.,.for

our sisters, yes, but ultimately (or ourselves." Rosea said.

Fall 1994 Performunce Schedule
All performances begin: 8:()0pm

November 16th Field Classroom

November 3{)lh Kennedy- 19lh Roor

December 7th Brown Basement

Dcccmhcr 14ih - Dickinsun ClaiisrtKtm

MUFFLER/BRAKE

Worldwide lifetime guaranteed

Mufflers
25%off
J No appotntment necessary'

J Free wnlten estimates

Coupon Special
----.

mufflers • brakes • shocks • springs • alignments

tires • front wheel drive experts

Hadley: 360 Russell St 586-0892

Northampton 326 King St 586-3266

Chicopee; 461 Memorial Dr 594-9161

Wilbraham: 1971 Boston Road 543-8027

W, Springfield: 777 Riverdale St 739-3860
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Monro Mulllot Br, ike

il, lube & filter

$1699
tncltitf*t up to S qu»rtt KofMtell moto* oil, n«w KmmMiII oti flH«f. chwi^tt lube

(wtwr* appltcabto) and fr«« unctofcar Insp^c^ton. AvoMaM* fof mont v»htcl*«.

P*»— call fof an mpoointmmM AMNkmal char^ tor fHtart on torn* vahtclaa.

C««»wt vaM UKQ^h 12J19* 83S3

• wm »*(*i f 10 -I'*' i< i««' ^^t 7 in ,

\ A great gift idea!

If It ain't broke, we don't fix it

Monro Valu Pak: 5 oil. lube and filter changes for -- '^
only $59.88! Hurry, on sale through Dec. 31! .>!

at the Campus Center
Your Complete Travel I'lanninK Specialist

SPRING BREflK
PflCKflGES
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Don't Miss Out! Stop In Soon!

545-1700
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Don't surrender your happiness
Ever) Chrislma> ni> fjilici ihicdtcns to bring

home an ccl. He cluiin> lli;il ccl is u Irudilionul
and lusty Italian holidas di.sli, but only if it is

licsh. His annual plan in\oKos purchasing a live eel in
Boston's Chinatown on tliii^iin.i- Ine and keeping it

in the bathtub until he ^.lc^ilice•^ ii lor out dinner that
night. ^__^^_^_^_^^
M\ hint her and I make gagging

lKli^es and my mom threatens to

loek him out ol the house if he
eser aetualls kilkiws through with
hiv scheme \oi •-urpri^ingK , \\c

ha\e nevei had eel on Christmas
I \e. though this season is still

Noung.

Our lamiis holiday eelehrallLln^

and eel buiiles usuall\ oiil\ in\ol\e

m\ immediate lamiK. be^ay.e
almo>t all ol our relaIiu•^ liie m
Canada. ItuK. \eu |er-.e\ and
\eniiont. Ue eull iir write to lar-

a«.i\ lamily members to v\i-.h

them happ\ holidays and catch up
on how thes are doing.

Odk: ol the people that i^ ,tn

important pari ol ciui holitlaV'- i>,

m> (irciit Aunt Margaret, who, at

8 1 >ear^ o( age. calls e\ery
Thanksgiving and Chnsim.iv .md
still sends birthdav cards K. us
every year. Margaiet and het hus-
band Charlie hold a special place
in nt\ memory that is ollen
reserved lor loving grandparent-.
in people's minds.

As we got older and Margaret
and Charlie moved to \ew jersev.

phone calls made up most ol our
eoniaet with them. Even in college

I looked forward lo hearing from
Margaret when I eame home for

holidays.

Last year Margaret developed
multiple myeloma, a neoplasmie bone disease whieh
causes bones to soften and become deformed. She then
begun the first of what has now become 21 sessions of
chemotherapy. In addiliiin to the pain she suffers from
the ehemolherapy. Margaret has congested heart lail

ure. which virtually debililales ull remaining physical
strength.

Each lime I pick up the phone receiver to chat I

expect her voice to be a shadow of what it was the lust

time I talked to her. though time after time her high
energy and unfailing charm prove me wrong.

This Thanksgiving Margaret called, right on sched-
ule, and spoke to my mother for a while longer than
her usudi updating and well-wishing takes. I could tell

After I hung up the

phone I marveled at

how courageous and
uphfting Margaret is.

She reminds me that

defeat is only a state of
mind, and that the loser

is the one who laments
even the smallest

upsets, or gives up hope
easily, surrendering to

lack offaith. If

Margaret can catch

even a glimpse of hap-
piness somewhere in

the midst of such unfor-

tunate circumstances,

we can all learn a les-

son about being respon-

sible for our own joy.

Emily Marino

by the look on my mom's lace that whatever she was
being told upset her. Hefore she handed me the phone,
my mom told me that Charlie had developed severe
Alzheimer's disease, and not only did not recognize his
wife, but was acfing violent toward her at times.

Charlie has been III for many years, and if there is

any truth the notion that women
are stronger than men in old age.
she is living proof of it. Margaret,
who cannot walk around her own
house without the aid of a walker,
has been taking care of her hus-
band since he became sick. She
cooks lor him. cleans the house as
best as she can. and as of recently,

appeases his disease-related habits
like hiding his shaving gear and
asking her to find it in the middle
of the night so that he can shave.

I cannot imagine sharing a life-

time and creating a family with
someone who will forget who I am
and even physically threaten me
during oblivious fits later in life.

Nor can I imagine the pain of tak-

ing care of a loved one who is

incapable of realizing or recipro-
cating this love.

Hut Margaret, whose own life is

a struggle and whose ntarriage is

now a chaotic attempt to support
her husband, somehow maintains
the outlook that life is lull of small
jovs which must not be over-
looked.

VShen I told her that I am wear-
ing d diess that she bought for my
mother while she was in college to

a holiday puny this year, she was
thrilled. "You're giving me goose
bumps, all up and down my
arms." she said, as she laughed
delightedly.

After I hung up the phone I marveled at how coura-
geous and uplifting Margaret is. She reminds mc that
dcleal is only a state of mind, and that the loser is the
one who laments even the smallest upsets, or gives up
hope easily, surrendering to lack of faith. If Margaret
can catch even a glimpse of happiness somewhere in
the midst of such unfortunate circumstances, we can
all learn a lesson ab«.>ut being responsible for our own
joy.

This Christmas while I argue why I will return to
Amherst if my father brings the eel home. I will await
Margaret's call and wish for her the satne happiness
and inspiration that she has already given me.

Lmily Marino is a Collegian colunuiin

Keeping up with modern toothcare

Farhan

Shahab

Remember v«'hen polishing vour
tusks was short and simple'.'

You stumbled into the baih-
aiom. getting up for school, still crazy
with skvp, squeezed an inch of paste
out of the tube, half of which fell on
the floor, and generally zapped your
fangs for a minute or so with the
other hall and went out the rest ol the
day as nothing had happened

it anything further

was ever nicnilioned it

was during some
commercial on TV
when a vacuous guy
in a while lab coal
would tell >ou the comxt way to brush
was from the gums up. but nobody
ever look those jokers seriously.

Oh. and also sometimes some junk
about bad breath.

Not anymore.
No. now it's a daily interdisciplinary

battle involving orthodontics, preven
live dentistry and comprehensive oral

and gingival hygiene. Take my re edu
cation for instance. It began innocent
ly when I first heaid from impi-ccable
sources ihat the function of a tooth
paste was ix>l to clean tcvth any longer
but to contain an elemeni callcxi fluo
rine or derivatives iherwf.

Armed with the giant scientific
stride. I spent the next couple o( happy
years using a toothpaste which eaniest
ly rcmindtxl mc every morning that it

was indc-cd inundated with a thorough
ly reassuring dose ol such a fluoride

Imagine my consternation then,
one day. when I came to know from

Doon^sbury By Gorry Trudeau

equally impeccable sources that if my
toothpaste was not fighting bacteria
us its first cause o( existence, that I

might as well have been brushing my
teeth all alone with kilty poop.

Horrified that my entire mouth was
about to decay and fall off. I immedi-
ately rushed out to get a toothpaste
which did the above needful thing
and lound. instead, that science had

again left me behind in

the dental equivalent of

the Hark Ages.

For standing hetv thai

day among those rows
and rows of toothpastes.

I discovered that the one I had been
using not only did nothing about
something called plaque but appar
enily had no idea how to handle lar-

lar either — two evil entities which I

was informed my ivories verily teem-
ing with.

Determined not to lake any
chances this time. I bought a double-
action antibiotic toothpaste which
tripled as a mouthwash, gargle, and
rinse and left my breath baby tresh
with an original mixture of cinnamon
and mint flavor and helped develop
muscle tone on my gums and tongue.
Only to find out the next morning

lhat the toothbrush I was using was a

I940's model. That was when manu
faclurers seriously believe that their
brushes were only supposed to come
in contaci with leeth

Wtvping shamelessly. | went right
back and bought one that hud round
ed bristles which were extra conetl at

MOU/.. TALK.
ABOUT WUH.
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E^^^u
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Opinion/Editorial

the edges fur a deep motor and
canine penetration and simultaneous
cheek massage
The handle was ergonominacally

designed to mold into the fit of my
palm and never made me bend my
wrist more than an aerobically cor
red 'SO degrcvs. Also, just in case. I

forgot lo replace my toothbrush every
three months, and my jaws had to be
umpulaled for gangrene the middle
row cif those polyunsaturated bristles

were of a different color, guaranteix)
to change their hue on the first stroke
of lhe'H)thday.

You'd imagine that the two hours I

spend each morning nowadays doing
workouts in my mouth would finally

satisfy those impeccable sources. But
no. It has now come to light from
researchers at ihe cutting edge of
medical technology that in order to
really prevent cavities which could
destroy every part of my teeth from
the enamel, dentine, cement and pulp
to the nerve roots themselves, I

should "slosh" around a liquid pre-
dentrifice in my mouth before actual-
ly brushing. This would help dislodge
putrvfying lood particles.

Then after brushing, of course (for

people who can spare the whole
morning, this is to also use it a few
times during brushing) for absolutely
the best results.

Not lo mention dental floss.

And the final spray.

See w hat I mean?!
Farhan Shahah is a UMass slu-

dent.
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Constructing faces out of words
y. i.swanson from:ncHck sent 4/17/1)4 7^-4n m.„-h»..i .jr,^ ...:^"i,;m j_;„i. l:__i" _ i •

Nathan

Crick

tf
; i sswjtnson from:ncHck sent4/17/H4 yv^ij
subi; bltn;k labd
The pub just got Black Label on tap. replacing

Tfeineken for a while. We were all very excited about this,

as German beer just doesn't cut it sometimes. That was
basically the exciting pan of the night, as we ended up sil-

ting around for a while tulking about basketball and
women. It was kind of boring, except for the moment that
Jeff told us a story about how he stepped on a frog.
Tuesday night, what the hell.

H^; i.liWiinSwn lrom:nerie k sent
4/18/94 9:20

subi: mornings

crazy dream again last night. I had come
home and was hanging out with Cindy,
happy to see each other and all that, and we were silting
in front of a big bay window and it was really warm out
but started lo snow, and I thought it was just the way the
weather was back home. I turned to say something to her
and she looked seared and started crying, and then ran
through this curtain of beads and left me standing there.
Then a dog came up to me and sat on its haunches and
stared at me. and I kept kicking it until it ran away. Every
time I dream about home it is a bad dream, it bothers me.

tv; w.laudcn frommcrick sem 4/1S/94 \y^^t
subj: hi

hey Cindy, what's up? I'm glad to hear you got a job,
finally. I told you Ihe blue dress would work. Things are
okay around here as usual, but I am anxious to go travel-
ling again, two weeks back at school and I am already
bored. I had a dream about you last nighl, we were just
hanging at your house looking at the snow fall in summer.
It made me sad. and I wept rivers in my lea. ha ha.

to: i.swanson troni;ncrick sent 4/20/94 2-4S

SUbl; I'm sorrn. hut iatn afniid I cannot Ho what von

its 5:00 in ich morning. Youmay ask youself why i am
typing email to yo u at this hourr intead of sleeping peac-
fully in my cozzy bed wih my neat fiannel sheets, and i

would respond because i am as tipsy as a two legged pig
and am just want to sing! But since I cant sing I'll blather
lo you. WE were just gonna hang out at the pubb lonijhi.
but some kid lef knew invited us over his place. So w3e
ende dup over there wth all these people and who's there
buihtai crazy blueeycd girl form my cconology class who
I've bncecn oggling over for like a month, and to lop
things off she's drunkk as hell

I walk in and theyve got rahge Against the mAchine on
and are jumping around the room and she's got a whole
bottle dof scotch in her hand while shcs crashing into
about four other poeple whle finging along to gotta do
what dey told ya int hcri funky accents. The song ended
and all these people siareied cheering upon ihie entry of
news people i.e. US and she pusehd her bottle into

mychcsi and said'hi"! drink something!" and immediately
proeeeeded to standancing again. And I met this cool
aemrican gyu who kept saying " hi'! I'm American. Love
mc." to ull the pweople he didnt know. The girl eventually
left, butme and lEff and this ghuy ended up lyign in the
middl eof campus tlakign about stuff thai us expatirot
folks talk aobout. And to top it orff . I siggered back to
campus and ran into Saleem from Pakistabn in the
kitchen eating lentils in the middlee of the nigth, and he

said "heello nathan." and kept eating his

lentils.

IfixJijaKJi—from:ncrick sent: 4/2-^/94

subi: vietorvi

I just scored a 67 on my biology exam,
which is about an A- or so. I think. I finally studied for it

. went to the library and everything. I've decided to try to
do that for all my assignments now. as I was not happy
with how things were going before. Life here is pretty
good, although I guess I miss travelling, but you have to
be happy with where you are. Still meeting a lot of people
here, going out a little more on the weekends and it's a lot

of fun but I'm trying not to spend too much. Cindy is okay
1 guess, though we don'l communicate as much as before.
The weather is becoming real nice now, I can ride my bike
into town without a coat.

ttfiC.laudcn from:nfrick sent: 4/? 3/94 n:4'i
subj: sun
The days arc getting longer finally, so the sun doesn't go

down at 2:00 any more. It's actually still light when I get
out of class. Classes are okay, but I'm really finding it hard
to study. I tried to go to the library the other day and just
sal there watching people come and go in the lobby. I

think I got around a B or so on my last exam, but that's
only because it was sinfully easy. Well, hope your week is

fun. mine shall be full of wonder and excitement I am sure
toi.swanwn fmmnrrick sent 4/23/94 I ft- 1

4

subi: ma/rsmii7,-.,nij)i>;-f^

talked to crazy blue eyed girl in class today, she asked
me for a pencil and we got to talking about the night, she
apparently didnt remember much of it. but said they'd be
having another gathering this weekend. The whole thing
IS so funny, cause she's got this crazy London accent too.
just a crazy kid overall I suppose, man. I don't know,
things are nuts. I'm drowning in clas.ses. I'm drowning in
trains, drowning in warm ales. Too many things, going
round and round, but its good to be whirling instead of
standing. I'm finding it hard to think of cindy somclimes.
just a face and a routine, it makes me feel guilty, cause its

like an obligation to keep in touch, lost in limes, motion
to dizzy laughter, and under trying moons it drains the
feeling into emotion and loses its substance, goodbye,
goodbye goodbye.
Sothan Crick is a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor

Telescope project

deserx'es recognition
To the editor:

Not only was the Nov 30 story on
our l^rge Millimeter Telescope pro-
ject riddled with errors, it also
advanced a foolish attitude toward a
major cooperative science project
between the University of
Massachusetts and Mexico.
Although we note lhat the Dec. I

Collegian corrected two errors (i.e.

referring to the astronomy depart-
ment as Ihe "astrology department"
and locating Mexico in the "southern
hemisphere".) these corrections do
not go nearly far enough in dispelling

inaccuracies created by the story.

The faculty and staff of the Five
College Radio Astrorwmy Observatory
who have worked on this project for
several years strenuously object to its

characterization as the "predicttxl sight

I
sic

I of future southern excursions,
involving sun. fun. and astrology

"

This $46 millwn project involves the
construction of the worid's largest radio
telescope operating at millimeter wave
lengths. Its immense power and sensi-
tivity will permit astronomers to study
dense clouds where planets form in the
Milky Way and in distant external
galaxies The telescope will return this

country to a leadership position in radio
astrxjnomical science which it has last in

the past decode to lapan and Europe.
The Commonwealth of

Massachusetts has appropriated $4
million for the project At a ceremony
Nov. 17 at the Slate House in Boston.
Lt. Governor Paul Cellucci character-
ized the LMT as a "scientific and edu-
cational breakthrough." The program
will train Mexican and American stu-

dents in slate- of-the-an science and
technology and is expected to create
high technology jobs in Massachusetts.

It is unfortunate that the Collegian
story entirely failed to convey the sci-

entific and educational importance of
this project for the University of
Massachusetts and the citizens of the
slate.

Mn Whiiaker

FCRAO tuff

Student demands
changes in DCs
To the editor:

Is it juiit me? Why do I feel like I'm
the only one who has a problem with
II? Why is it so terrible when it

shoul$i be much more acceptable?
The DC. has been my worst

enemy for the past year and a half.
The food it terrible. Frequently, after
eating at the DC. I find mvself in the

bathroom as soon as I get back to the
dorm. It's not just eating after dinner,
either, it's every time I eat there. It's

either eat at the DC or starve. I usu-
ally end up ordering out most nights
even if I did eat at the DC

Tonight. I entered the Worcester
D.C., had my card scanned. ar>d wait-

ed patiently in line. Upon arriving at

the point where I would be served. I

gazed at my selections. I front of me I

saw shrimp, noodles, and some weird
looking sauce. I .said to the server. "I

would like to have the noodles and the

shrimp but no sauce." The server
looked at mc. shook her head and
rudely said. "You can't have shrimp if

you don't take the sauce with it."

After hearing this I shouted a few pro

fanities and opted for the buffalo

chicken tenders, which were too spicy. ;

I was in the DC for a grand total of

ten minutes and left quite angrily.

I don't feel that it is fair that we
must eat at the DC for a minimum of

two years especially when wc don'i

get to choose what we want to eat. I

think that if someone doesn't want
"Vic's Secret Sauce" on their shrimp

then they shouldn't be forced to cat it.

I'm in college now. and I know what

foods I like and dislike. If wc are

forced to eat at the DC then efforts

shouk) be made to make it. if nothing

else, t bearable experience. The food

could be a lot fresher, a little warmer,

a lot tastier, and we could be present-

ed with a little more variety.

I hope that I'm not the only one on
campus who is willing to speak out

against the DC. and I encourage any-

one else to also speak out. I mean, it

can't be just me. "The more people that

speak out for a change the more realis-

tic the demands of change become.

Adam Trude
Northeast

IMt MASSAC 111 Si I IS [)\\\\ ( DllU.iw
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Arts & Living
Williams* latest gets Loose; Shellac's debut ambitious

LOOSE
Victoria Williams

Mammoth Records

fake country, pop. jazz and some
\crv quirky lyrics and you've got a
minimal description of Victoria

Williams' sound.

Loose is all of these, but still

becomes more than just the sum ol

its parts. Williams' voice has a cer-

tain roughness that is unique
enough to grow on you
Mi\ed with lyrics abou
plants, hitchhikers u

other various seeming

1\ insignificant items.

the music conjures

up images ol silling

in a rocking chair

on your front porch

on a late summer
evening.

The first ivvo tracks on the

album. "Century Plant" and "You K
Loved" are among the best on the

album. A few times the ulbum enters

the realm of u three-ring circus, with

Williams spouting fast stream of

thought lyrics over sparse piano, but

it is worth getting past to hear her

rendition of Louis Armstrong's
"What a Wonderful World."

"Nature's Way" is somewhat a'minis-

cent of something by America lot "Bcvn

through the desert on a horse with no

name" laniel and features guest vocals

and guitar from Dave Pirner of Soul

Asylum. Pirner also lends his talents on

the truck "My Ally."

Some other highlights include

"Crazy Mary." "Sunshine Country"
and "Waterfall." The album also fea-

tures guest appearances by Peter

Buck and Mike Mills of R.F-.M.

Definitely an album worth checking

out. A- (Mike MacLcan)

SAN FRANCISCO
American Music Club

Reprise Records

Mark Eitzel is a loser. Not the type

of loser that lackadaisical

diterna-schmoes such as Beck and
Green Day make millions off of per-

sonifying, but rather the type of every-

day nobody that usually walks around
the streets of your town unnoticed.

For years now American Music
Club's lead singer has been wallow-

ing in u world all his own. A world
where all relationships are
inevitably doomed to fail, everyone
is a liur und the only salvation
comes at the bottom of a warm
glass of beer.

While ull this gratuitous self-pity

niuv seem like a tiresome motil to
try and spread over the course of six

albums. American Music Club have
been more of less hitting the mark
successfully lime und lime again.
Taking the practice of being down
on ones luck and turning it into an
art form. Kilzel and Co. have made
a career oul ol what most spend a

liletinie trying lo avoid.

With Sun I'ramiscu. the band's sec-

ond effort lor Reprise Records.

the band once again dons
agabond aiiire und
s us on another dark

r of the seedier side

f city life. This lime

around, though, the

band has aban-
doned much of the

arty arrangements
and sparse produc-

ion of their previous

Hon. last year's often bril-

ant and underrated Mercury, opt-

ing instead for a more straight-for-

ward upprouch.

While this less self-conscious style

of music does move Ihe band thai

much closer lo the schmultzy territo-

ry ol Vegus crooners (something that

the band has continuously flirted

with in the past), ull is still business

as usual in the lyric department.

"Lost again, am I lost again." softly

sings Lilzel on the album's downbeat
opener "Fearless." selling the tone early

for what is about lo come.
Accompanied by layered keyboards,

delicaiely plucked strings and droning

guitar. Eitzel spins his tales of love and

loss throughout the course album.
Often coming off le -s as a rock star and

more like the guy sitting on a barstool

next lo you whose had one too many.

Although much of the album sticks

faithfully to the bands dour ballads,

they do display their ear for poppy (if

not jazzy) arrangements on songs
such as "Can You Help Me?" and
"How Many Six Packs Does It Take
To Screw In A Light."

With San Francisco American
Music Club have proven that they

may just be one of today's best kept

musical secrets. And while the

album probubly won't win them
over uny new fans or land them on
heavy rotation MTV. self- deprecia-

tion never sounded so good.
Beautiful losers indeed. A- (Matt
Audette)

AT ACTION PARK
Shellac

Touch ond Go Records

Steve Albini: shining example of

Victoria Williarris is back with her latest release, loose.

COUITBr WHUAM CIMION

artistic integrity amidst an increasingly

corporate music industrv or self-indul-

gent, pretentious, egomaniac?

This is a debate which has circulat-

ed around Albini since his days with

the lute-eighties noise phenomenon
Big Black and only increased since

the break-up of his subsequent, pro-

foundly anti-P.C. Rapeman project.

The charges against him have been
fuelled by hi", infamous behavior both

in and out of the studio.

In the past few years, the man
responsible lor producing albums by

Nirvana. The Pixies. P.| Harvey,
and The lesus Lizard (among others)

has earned quite a reputation as a

control freak iKcasicnally resulting

in openly bad blood between him
and the bands he works with Albini

has also become notorious for pub
licly denouncing prominent rock
icons at every available opportunity.

His bad reputation, .cmbined with

a rela'ive creative drought recently,

have prompted manv fans and ene-

mies alike to question just what
Albini has to be so smug about. To
those people. Ai Action Park should

serve as a powerful reminder.

Shellac is unquestionably Albini's

nwst ambitious endeavor to date. The
band's success stems from the fact that

it actually sounds like a band and noi

just a forum for Albini's guitar antics.

Bob Weston of the Volcano Suns
and Todd Trainer of Brick Layer
Cake form one of the tightest

rhythm sections in recent memory.
Their precision timing blends per-

fectlv with the clatter and scraper ol

Albini's trademark guitar i»ound to

create aggressive yet complex
anti-pop.

While Big Black suffered from
being stuck in perpetual sonic over-

drive. Shellac maintains a

well paced balance between

methodical, lurching numbers like

"The Idea Of Norlh" and induce-
ments to speeding tickets like the

frantic "A Minute."

The bund is at its sinister best on
"Song Of The Minerals." Weston and
Trainer steadily build up a mood of

white- knuckle tension while Albini

spouts characteristically self- abusive

aphorisms in a voice about as sweet

as black coffee

To say that Shellac is far from easy

listening is an understatement. Albini

and company ussemble and disossem

ble traditional song structure at will

and even the occasional hints ol

mek>dy ure heavily tinged with dissu

nance.

While At Action Park may not

leave you whistling a memorable
tune, it is nevertheless a must for

anyone interested in Albini's dark
brand of musical ingenuity. A-
( Matthew Justin Faerber)

Shoot for file

Daily Collegian

Not only ore we New
England's lorgest college

doily, but we hove the

nation's nicest photo editor,

Nathan Martin

Stop by 1 1 3 Campus Center

and see for yourself,

or call the photo desk

at 545-1 701

^^
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?nd Ftouf C«MfMi
CcMf

ur C«l U, Fu Mora If^i.

C'ancun f.»«.$399

.lamaica r,.~ $439

Fluritla r...$l29
OS TRAVEl

2t.d F-looi C«npus r.«* •!•'

MS 1700
JASON mttt 61

tnisH* • 64a loifi

NonMAN • ;&i 9

Tod fieu I 800 646 4849

COTTYS

Casual Atmosphere
Wide .selection of

beer & wine
Daily lunch fii

dinner special

549-5700
SSUnlvcr.sily Drive, Amherst
Locally Owned K Operated
Monday - Sunilay II • I am

*I)et 7th light Ice Promotion

I

STEINBECK ^
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

S) S« Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies

for collision repair or glass repair.

"Hemember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

Xf6-81S7 S56-l)8f
Shop Reg » RSI 21 2.

CONTACT LENS
SERVICE

At The
University Healtti Services

We tal<e greet pride in being able to

lit many people wtio hiove had diffi-

culty in tt>e post wearing contact
lenses.

All fittings are done by an eye doc-
tor witt^ experience in contact lens

care and in solving contact lens

problems.

Unlimited follov»/-up visits are avail-

able to you under tt^e UHS Eye CAre
Savings Plan at no additional cost.

Reduced costs on contact lenses

are available to you under tt^e UHS
Eye Care Savings Plan.

!f you tear or damage a contact
lens witt^in 45 days of receiving it, we
will replace it for you at no extra

cost.

Same day replacement of contact
lenses in many cases due to our

large in house inventory.

Contact lenses can be mailed to

you at no extra charge for postage.

Convenient hours and on-campu$
location.

Free sample start-up solutions, as
available.

Patient feeaback of those who
have used the UHS Eye Care
Program over 19 years tV3s been
consistently excellent.

'I Invite you to use the

Eye Services at UHS.*

Art Happenings
showcase student

art work & poetry

By Tora MK Connelly

Collegian Slaif

It is ottcn siiitl lliiii \pnnlancil\ is

best when lliinking up crculisc con
ccpls. In essence llic second <innuiil

An Huppenings ai the Wheeler
tiallen prew from this iiienulilv

The iiiiiin goal ol An Miippcninj;s

is lo create an open space lor stu-

dents lo collie in and display vuiinus

an works. Any UMass sludenl is

invited to bring any three pieces ol

art work to ihe event and it will

remain on display through Hec I i.

It is an excellent opportunity lor

artists lo showcase their work in a

prolessional aliiiosphere. The event is

also a great way lo gain some expo
sure many artists don'l have access to,

"People are welcome {o just hang
oul. hang an and eai knid And als<>

look at the art that is ihcic." said

Diannc liiKak, ^|\lkc^pcl^oll Uu the

event

According lo Hilyak. Ihc concepi
lor An Happenings was developed by

Martha llausiun last year and was
held in March. Over twenty students

parlicipulcd m what Hilyak describes

as a "very succesvlul" event. It was
also one ol the largest attended
shows thai the Wheeler (;aller\ lia'-

ever put on

Tlie oiiginal idea Ixgan in the NilK
with "Happenings." which were events

where an was created spontaneously

by the people who were in attendance.

The concept was based on ihc

activity and not necessarily ihe I in

ished product. People should come to

ihe event with an open mind and a

willingness to have lun

"This year we hojx- lor a gooil turn

oul as well, we're providing a free

space and materials tor hanging.

Well also be video taping, taking pie-

lures, serving junk food and plaving

ja// music." said Hilyak.

In addition lo the exhibit, ilicic will

be a pocliv reading at W'heelei Oct. b
at TW p.m. Anyone who wishes lo

share ihcir poetic musings with the

public is welcome lo revile their verse.

II there are any students interested.

I hey should call llianne Hilyak or
Peter Manseau al iXi 0173. Poels

can also show up at 7 p ni and sign

up lot the open slots They must liave

at least 5 minutes ol materiiil. Poels

are advised lo gel there curly since

there is only limited s[->iice available

Art llapi'fninas riin\ Da <> Dec
I I Ihc /XM'frv rvadiii)!. will he Dec. b
al 7 >y /• m Ihc Whcclcr Ciallcry is

liicalcJ in ihc icniral Residential

Area iiallvry hours arc Mon Ihtirs

and Sun 2 5 p m

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call 1-800-45-TEACH.

Attention
Students

Eye Care Progrom

Uryvenity Heotttt Services

Con $49-2671 cxt 244
FntfnKtH ttaotn. OO

Oo you know an academic advisor iv()om you consider fo be outsrandins?

Would you like to see ttiat individual recocnized.'

N 10. Pteise nominate her/him for ttit

1995 Outstanding Academic Advisor Award!

Vcjur wrtfteo nomination may irxdodo. but Is not limited lo.

ifio following aftacrtlv* advliing quoWlai and prrjcttces:

/''lamonatrMlon of a ovttul Mtttuda toward advliieas;

/«ffaotlv« Interparsonai •klUa;

/avaUablUty to and fraquaasgr of oontact with advlMM:
/proaotlv. bohavlor daal^nad to tiuUd troni! r«laUonatUp« unih BludantA;

/monitoring of studant proffaaa toward ar.(id«inlc and oarser ^oals;

/tnaatary of inatttutlonal ra^ulaUona, poUciM and prooadures.
/uaa of approprlata InfomukUon •ouroaa;
/appmprlala raf.rral activity;

/ability to aa4f»4« ^ Javelopmantal advismi( Ccaraer and Ufa p!aniUD£) m adldlUon to

ai]viain4 on dagr«« profraaa. and
/csoUea^uaa' paroapUon of tha nomlnaa's adAMaln^ akUUa.

SuMMt nomlnittafu by Tlwrsdiy. December I «.t99« to:

Thalma Can&lR Parola. Chair

Outataadlnf Aoadamlo Advisor Salsctlon Committaa
Bachalor'a Daiffaa with Individual ConoantraUon (BOtC)

IB Bartlslt Hall. Box 30B10

SapperttDg lattaramn ba raoairad at tha aama addraaa by January 18, 1 90B
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Kansas 81, Massachusetts 75

At Anaheim, Calif.

1(2-0)

Pearson 3-7 )-2 7, Lafrenu 5-7 3 n
18, Ostertag 4 5 13 9, Vaughn 5-8 3-

3 14, Haase 5 11 5 9 16, Thomas 1-2
0-0 3, B.|. Williams 1-4 0-0 2. McCrath
0-0 0-0 0, Pollard 6-9 0-0 12, Gurley

1 0. Totals 30-54 18 28 81.

Ma<saciws8tti(1-1)
Brighl 614 1-1 13. Roe 13-25 7-1 1

33, Camby 1-7 0-2 2, Padllla 2-9 0-0
4, Kellogg 4 9 0-0 11, Dingle 1-5 1-3

3, M.Williams 3-6 00 8, Burks 0-1 0-0

0, Travieso 0-0 0-0 0. Mever 0-0 1-41,
Norville 1 Tolals 30 77 10-21
75

Halllime-Massachuselts 39 Kansas 38
3-Point goals-Kansas 3-11 (Vaughn 1-

1, Thomas 1-2, Haase 15, Pearson 0-

1, B.). Williams 0-1, Curley 0-1),
Massachusetts 5-16 {Kellogg 3-6,
M.Williams 2-5, Bright 0-1, Roc 0-1,

Padllla 0-3) Fouled out-Ostertag,
M.Williams. Rebounds-Kansas 43
(LaFreniz 9), Massachusetts 37 (Roe
10) Assists-Kansas 21 (Vaughn 11),
Massachusetts 16 (Padilla 5). Total
fouls-Kansas 17, Massachusetts 23 A-
18,300

Hockey cannot follow Merrimack's lead in league
ByTedKoMtef ^"^'"riors, took their luinp', in the

Lou Roe, senior forward - 33
points, 1 rebounds.

Highlights...

Despite the 33-point,
1 0-rebound performdnce of forward
Lou Roe, there was little to tie excit-

ed about for Massachusetts... fresh-
man Raef LdFrent/ had 18 points
and nine rebounds for the
Jayhawks. ..sophomore point guard
jacque Vaughn shined for the sec-
ond straight year scoring 14 points
and dishing out 1 1 assists for Kansas.

The Minutemen return to action
for their home opener Wednesday
when they take on the Pittsburgh
Panthers at 7:30 p.m. at the
William D. Mullin.'i Center.
Massachusetts has not lost on
campus since January 1 993.

hoops
continued from poge 8

"I ^uid. yuu hiisc to pl.is iIk-

bl.'^l J 1 L- II - !. ol sou I Ctiii.'i.-i m
the IK-\| 1:14. hul it'll ju-l be
I he bc-'i delen-e sdu'sc cvei
pl.neJ Iv il.ilc. lH\iiuse UMiKir-

rciu. ii.,. ic j;, 111^: lo p|.i\ heller,

and the ne\l d,iN ue'll hopelulls

pliis beiier.

"I alvs.isv lell that \uu could
eoine eki-^e lo \uur potent id! il sou
pu--h \i.iur>ell hiird enough. And
ihiil^ whdi sse lr\ lo tin."

There i^ nu dclinite iinwier a-,

lo wheiher the ranking did elleel

eithei I Cam in I he niauh-up,
W'lial mailer-, ssas ssho plased hel-

ler in the 40 minuie'- ol the given
day, and li vsu-. kJl1^d^ on
isalurday.

"I don't think ii h.id un> etiect

at all because «.. ucrcn't really

ssorricd about oui Ne. I ranking."
^aid Massuehu'-ell--' iou Roe, uho
«ei.'ied 3') ptiini> .ind pulled down
It' bci.iid-. "^ou know. We
ssorked luiid ull ihe \sa\ up lo ihiN

point, whs Mdckl oil becau-e ol

ihe ranking.' I ihink. like (.'oaeh

iC'dlipiirii >uid. sse wei\ reads. \se

sseie well prepared.

"I vson'i sa\ lhe\ ssanied it

more ihan u-.. be^au^e we did pLi\

hard. They ju^l went jiul goi
-.ciiiieihing underneath, and pulled

out the sietory."

baturday's game was iin carlv

^ea.-on ehallenge, iu>! like ihe
\ik,insus vietory. .And iusi like ihe

Ra,\ibaek- had lo di.' to eoining
oil ci ki-s in ihe >.>pener to the
Minulemen. .Nta»aehu.-eu> under
land- ihe deleat ssa^ bui iin earl'.

le>l !(.. ~ev sshere il standi in eoiii-

pan-un to ihe ciiher lop leani-

l.ejrn ihe pre^enl sseaknesse^-
along wiih the >trenglh> jnd iiiuse

on.

"lt'^ Dee- 5," Calipari ^jid.

"Right noss'. it's just learning
about this learn and trying to gel

the eheniivirs down, get gus--
Working together to under^iand
how we hdse 11' pljs .n ,i le.iiii U'

ssin
"

basketball
continued from page 8

eight the rest ol the w.is

The Minulcnien dUo experi-
cneed dillieulty in mpiuli/ing t^n

the young Kansas' 22 turnoset--

Massaehuselts wu> >eeniingls
oul-oi-ssne throughout the entire

g.mie

An\ious Mike Uilliam- pidsed
in his first game ol ihe ^-eason,

bs,'fore fouling out vsith 1:14 l^lt.

With 1 :49 left, the b-fixji 2-inch
Buard. who had eight points on

the day. drained a ihrce-peiinier ii.

eul the lead lo svithin three. \
pi -^ibie eiuleh >eenario from the
known bu7zer-beater was put to
ie~i when Williams' fifth Icml was
called.

"I'm just trying lo work him
in," Calipari said. "I didn't think
he played well the first hall, but it

was his IJrsi game, and I told him
that at halliime. I thought in the
second half he did better

"

l*At-" ftilTKHAtj . CCHI(r,uiN

Senior Lou Roe (shown here against Arkansas) was impressive
again, but his teammates gave little help as the Minutemen fell to
Kansas

Whati^UPC? That is the
question.r

Interested in music? University Pnxluciions & runtcis ,s
the all student run concert organisation on campus Wc
cater to all types of music Mere arc some p.isi hi^hjighis.,.

««* T„ H«., ..„.. ,^., „, ^ e..«... T*. ..,.. ,«^ ,c„ « ,: VoT:,^

We need your input! Everyone is welcome i.. .mend a
General Commiiiee meeting! Our next one is on Tuesday
Dec 6 in Campus Center Room \hHC

By Ted KotHer
Collegion Slolf

II one eleelv to ineavure success
slrietlv llirough win^ jnd lo^^e^. then
the l'iii\crMl\ iM M,i>.vacluisells
hockc\ le.iiii IS ,1V un-ucce^^lui .i~ can
be

Allci I I game- ol ihe I q^l-| 4 j

•-ea-cMi. IMa'-- has nianagcd lo lie

onis one opponent i.Air Loreel
while dropping its remaining 10
contests

And as attcniiun to the men's has
ketball team reaches unparalleled
height--, not only are observers stray-

ing away from the hockey contests
themselves ( 3.55 1 un Iriday night,
-,b-tO Saturday, nearly 4,000 fewer
llian at the BU game Nov. 18). in
turn they lose sight of the inherent
degree of dillieulty in establishing a
nisision I program.

Il look John Calipari lour years to
turn L'Mass into an NCAA caliber
basketball team. Legendary UCl.A
Basket ball Coach lohn Wooden was
hired in 144«, but did not win his
Hrst of 10 NCAA titles until I9b5,
LMass hockey has been back in

operation for a mere 14 months, alter
lying dormant since the l97«-79 sea-
sun. That is nut a lot uf time in which
to recruit a rosier with onIs iwo
uppercla-sMien and ask it to plas .i

lull liockes fast schedule in oiih ii>.

-ecoiid -ea-on.

"Rome wasn't built in a day. but
III tell you right now. we're building
11." I \la^^ Cciaeh |oe Mallen said

C onvider L'Mass' latest opponent,
Meiriiiiack, the la--i team lo join ihe
lormidable conference, in I9i<^ The

hockey

Warriors took their lumps in the
inaugural campaign, posting just
Ihrce conference victories.

But Merrimack's situation was very
dillereni from UMass'. No one pulled
the plug on its program, then sudden
ly asked it to revise itself on such an
accelerated pace. Ron Andersons
club had a full head of steam upon
entering HE. coming off a string of
success in Division II and an appear
ance in the 198« Division I tourna
ment quarterfinal, the first by an
independent.

Merrimack was the top ranked
independent team Irom 1987-89.
when it compiled an astounding
ECAC record of bb-A and won three

consecutive ECAC titles.

In Ihe 1990 Hockey East
Tournameni. the Warriors pushed
Boston College, a team with three
future NHL players (Greg Brown,
Marly Melnnis. Steve Heinze) to the
brink of elimination before expiring
in Ihe third game of the besl-of-
three .series.

So how long did it take Anderson
and Co. to get it done? Anderson was
hired in 198 3, and Merrimack only
went 15-19 thai year, though it

advanced all the way to the Division
II linals. demonstrating once more
that less heralded clubs often peak as
ilic -eason's end draws near (UMass
lake nolel.

"ll'Massj is probably a betler
hockey team that the scores indi-
cate," .Anderson said. "There's no
ciuesiion in my mind that they have
right now a belter hcK'key team ihan
we had our first year in the league."

"They're a belter team than wc

PAUl BiL(XJf AU COUtCIAN
Sophomore Rob Bonneau was one of three Minutemen who missed

Friday's game due to suspension.

ever were our first cutipU- of years,
and I think their going to win more
ihan their share of games."

Besides being the two most recent
additions to Hockey East, UMass and
.Merrimack share another trail in that
they are both founded on goaltend-
ing. The Minulemen are the onlv
team in HE to have used three dilfei

em goalies this season, each of whom
has proven he can give the team a
chance lo win. which Mallen views as

a goalie's chief responsibility.

Merrimack's Martin l.egaull. only a
sophomore, was ouisianding in each
game this vseekend and is the undis-
puted cornerstone u\ the program.
The Gloucester. Ontario (Canada)
native remains undrafled. but by hif.

senior season will likely be consid-
ered an NHL prospect, Anderson
said last Thursday that Legauil had
not practiced all week due to an
injury.

corifinued from page 8

Once again, on Saturday night, it

wa- Merrimack opening up a 2-0
lirsi period lead, Chris Silveslro
-cored on a power play at 14:02,
bla-iing a -hoi bs UMass goaltender
Rich ,\loriarts (21 saves), who was
starting lor just the second time this

-cason Rob Beck converted a

lwc^-on ^ne with Casev Kesserling at

19:22

"\\ e has e lo start our games in the
beginning, coming to play for all 60

minuic-,
' Manganaro said. "We need

to gel going in ihe first period of
games."

Chris Fawcett tallied lor UMass at

12:42 ol the second period, the sec-
ond goal of the season for the fresh-
man. The story the rest of the way
was Legault. The sophomore netniin-
der was the first slar of the game,
after being named the second star of
the previous game.

Kesserling added the insurance

goal at b:l2 of the third, as UMass
could gel no elo.ser.

"We need lo learn how to play in
one goal games, we will start to lie

these games and then break through
and win a few," Mallen said.

"We have a lot of respect lor the
UMass hockey team, this team will be
a good one soon." Anderson said.

One-timers: UMass forwards Rob
Bonneau. Mike Evans and Gerry
Cahill were eligible for Saturday's

contest. The threesome had to sit out
for a fighting incident in the game
against Boston University on Nov
19.

Brian Corcoran saw his first action
of the year, playing forward in
Friday's game, Corcoran has joined
ihe learn after completing the season
as a defensive end for the UMass
looiball team, in which he was
named Yankee Conference Defensive
Player of the ^'ear.

Pats improve playoff chances with win
By Howord Ulmon
Associoted Press

FOXBORO- Ricky Reynolds
traced I I yards with an interception
lor u touchdown, carrying New
England closer to the playoffs and
stomping on New York's hopes as ihe
Pairiols beat the lets 24- 1 5 Sunday,

Tortured by turnovers this season
against the )els. the Patriots finally
capitalized on one of their own,
Reynolds' theft gave them a 17-13
lead with 5:51 left in the third quarter.
With three games left, the Patriots

improved lo 7-b with their fourth
straight win as ihey seek their first

playoff berth in eight years. Their
AFC East rival lets fell to b-7 with
iheir third loss in four games.

A lake field goal that turned into a
punt pinned the |eis at their 1-yard
line. Alter Richie Anderson ran twice
lor 4 yards. Boomer Esiason threw
toward Ryan 'larborough on the left

side. Reynolds cut in from, caught
Ihe ball and cruised the rest of the
way for the Patriots' first defensive
touchdown ol the year and New
fork's first turnover of the game.
On the previous possession, the

Patriots had a fourth-and 7 at the
New York 31. Punter Pal O'Neill,
who also tries long field goals, lined
up for a field goal. Instead, he placed
a punt perfectly, and tackle Todd
Rucci downed the ball at the one. An
Monk lied Steve Largenl's NFL
record of 1 77 straight games with at
least one catch on a 7-yard comple-

tion from Esiason with 3:25 left in

the first quarter.

The game was tied 10-10 at half-

lime, and all the lets' points cattie
alter turnovers. Esiason's 15 yard
scoring pass to Monk followed a fum-
ble by Leroy Thompson that was
recovered by Alfred Oglesbv. Nick
Lowery's 46 yard field goal four sec-
onds before intermission was set up
by lames Hasiys interception against
Drew Bledsoe.

In a 24 1 7 win over the Pairiols on
Oct. lb. Brad Baxter ran for two
firsl-half touchdowns after New
England turnovers.

The Patriots finished the scoring
Sunday on a 2-yard run by
Thomp.son. who replaced Marion
Butts in the starling lineup and ran

for a season-high 80 yards.

Monk provided one bright spot for
the lets. He also made a cosily mis-
take.

The lets appeared to go ahead 16-

10 when Anderson ran 29 yards into
the end zone early in the third quar-
ter. But Monk was penalized for
blocking Reynolds in the back at ihc
Pairiols' 5. moving the ball back lo
Ihc 15, Six plays later, the lets settled
for Lowery's 26yard field goal and a
13 10 lead.

The Patriots kept the ball for 20
minutes. 43 seconds in the first half
They also oulgained the lets 213
yards to 79. and ihey took leads of 5-

on Matt Bahr's 53-yard field goal
and 10-7 on Bledsoe's lb-yard pass
to Vincent Brisby.

Bowe pounds Donald before fight and inside the ring
Sv Tim Dnlilki>m bcean souarinc off altt-r n,-,xxj„ r»..,i,..^ i-v i jv . . ,

^By Tim Oohiberg
Asjocioled Press

LAS \ EGAS - lurry Donald
should have wailed another day lo
sue Riddick Bowe for assault and bat
lery. ludging from the look of his face
after Saturday night's fight, he might
have had an easier case to win.
Donald emerged bruised and

swollen after Bowe alternately chased
and battered him for 12 rounds in a
lopsided contest to win for the first

lime since losing his heavyweight titles

to Evander Holyfield I 3 months ago
Another fight ainjost er\iplcd in the

posi light press conference after
Donald's cainp attcmpled to serve
Bowe papers from a lawsuit filed
Friday in Los Angeles charging him
with assault and battery for hitting
IXtnald at a pa- fight news conference

las Vegas police had lo intervene
and hustle Bowe out the door after a
do/en or so memfx-rs of each camp

began squaring off after Bowe
refused the papers

"I want lo apologize lo Urry and I

don't want the kids out there thai
look up to Riddick Bowe to do things
like that." Bowe said afier taking the
unanimous decision at Caesars
Palace. "Il was wrong."
Donald, who didn't fight back

when hit at the news conference, had
much the same reaction when he met
Bowe in the ring.

Donald fought in ihe style of his
hero. Muhammad Ali. but didn'i
throw nearly enough punches nor
land any hard ones in a fight he
seemed more happy lo survive Ihan
win.

"I just wanted lo lake my time with
Larry and Larry is the type of guy
thai you won't look gtxjd against if

you're constantly chasing him," Bowe
said. "I Ihink I got him winded and il

look a lot oul of him."

The lormor champion, who

marked IX>nald's lace and neaHy put
him down in ihe final round, won all

1 2 rounds on one ringside scorecard
in handing the 1992 Olympian his
first defeat in I 7 professional fights

"Riddick Bowe was a bcller fighter
tonight, but I'll be back." Donald
said. "This will make me a belter
fighter.

"

judge Dalby Shirley gave all the
rounds lo Bowe. scoring ihe fight
120 108. while ludge Bill Graham
had il I 18-1 10 and judge Art Lurie
118 109 The Associated Press had
Bowe ahead 1 18 II I. -| needed a
fight." said Bowe. whose only fight
since losing ihe lilies lo Evander
Holyfield in November 1993 was an
aboried four-round no conlesi
againsi Busier Mai his jr.

Donald, ihough. lurned the nighl
into more of a track meet than a box
ing match. He bounced on the balls
of his feel almost ihe cnlire fight,
throwing punches only in short fiur

ries belore either moving oul of range
again or lying Bowe up on the inside.

"Come on, come on." Bowe
implored Donald throughout Ihe
light. Donald's habit of fighting in
spurts showed in ringside punching
slalislics. which had Donald throw-
ing only 233 punches for the 12
rounds lo 473 for Bowe The slats
showed Bowe landing 219 punches
to 103 for Donald.

"I know I won pretty easy." Bowe
said "I can I do any betler I trained
hard for this fight and so did
Donald." Bowe. who raised his
record lo 3 5-1. look a big slep
toward becoming a factor again in a
heavyweight division now ruled by
Gcxirge Foreman and Oliver McCall.
Bowes manager. Rock Newman,

said Bowe would fight Herbie Hide in
Ihc spring for the light Iv regardedWBO version of the title in an
aileinpi to further fracture the hcav)-
weighl piciurc.

I he Pally ( nllrfians Black Aflnlrs page Is an
inlegral link between the community and tlie

I'Mass tampu»
We are rexilalliing our coverage of rampus

Die, and you can tie a vital part of It

Cmuel Blmtk Affairi UUtt Chrii Cmnnt
US l7HfrStS 1t$)

1800-488-8887.

latfi»M.

A SPECIAL

(On'»key«oh)-

def. 1.) Wonderfully durable, reliable and good-sounding slereo and
home Ihealer components. 2.) Now on sale al Sound & Music.

ONKYO DXC-211 Six-Disc Carousel CD player

SALE
$289

Sound&Music
Millbank Pl«:e • M\ Pleaaan, Sireel • Norlt.amp«on

S84-9S47 • VI.SA » Ma.lerCard accepted

HOLIDAY OFFER FROM

KAPLAN!
PREPARING FOR THE HOLIDAYS? There's somuch happening between now and the end ol the
year that we often miss golden opportunities If
you're looking at taking a prep course for any
Graduate School Exam - NOW IS THE TIME'
For a limited time. KAPLAN will allow you to pay 1/2

30 days AFTER the course STARTS!*
So LET the holidays gel you DOWN "

With a

SrSy's"'" ^' '''' '''"' «^' ^- ^'^'^

From all of us at KAPLAN - Have a merry and
joyous holiday season.

•Payment is made on a credit card, or post dated check
arKi held 30 days Irom class start

LSAT
GRE
GMAT
MCAT

EXPERT TEACHERS
PERMANENT CENTERS
TOTAL TRAINING

CALL NOW:
549-5780

l-eOO-KAP-TEST

balvin and Hobb*s By Bill WoHerson
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lig Maw On Campus By Dave Schneider
i\xja...i'n weR£To pitK

' MY DATt; IS -«ouR Koom-
vWATE HOMti

(tick-Man By Matt Bellucci
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Classifieds
• 20e per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through fnday, 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
ICIauic 'U MuUang .Va, Ceo Wheet
ItOnSAlE" tieci'ic meiaiiic blue eiien

filack inlenor hard lop, straigM .si«. 2

dooi gieai Aay to p>ck up cl^icks and

Istuds aii >e Bett qHc can Beih at 6 4434

ACTIVITIES

lAltaniion All Univtrtiiy wemtn!
IsriflnRITY OPtN HOUSE' tone and Imd

loul more about Spring formal rush Mon

lOec S ; 9 pm ai Chi OMega located

Ihem 10 Mather Career Cenier For rnore

linio or uansDonalion call lauren at S49-

ECKC Karata Clak Sholoiiari style

Iniman 101 M.W 8 9 30 179
III levels Aeicf)"^' Can Jessica al ^49

^•??9

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ira you Eslonian Ur,,d'< 1 tNiia' a i^

fari whole wanna be^ Help us ermch

pMass by siarimg Ihe Baltic Sijdeni

\ Aisocialion lei us hear I'om you by Nm
r 73rd It's lime to Imd each olhei" Give us
'
a call! Hula 6 7847 o> Oamora 6-6771

Bargain liuMiii|T Salvation iivilt> 7S3

Bad an< iratklaal downtown
Amneisl Ideal lor wisitmg parents and

inends M90733

HOCKEY HOCKEY HOCKEY HOCKEY
This Wednesday UMass Aome*! s ice

hockey lakes on AirViersi College On al

4. Also another eicitmg match up will

be lating place when UMass hosis

Boston Universiiy on Saturday al 3

Cor*^ Siippo't Ihe M!ni;'«'wn'^f

'

ARE VOU BILINGUAL?

. onne ghoiDi & an

10 mOtheriongue, 303 Soulh College

Deadline's l7/u

AUTO FOR SALE
M SaiHra. New c'uich and carb 700 or

best riitr Can Sneryi ASAP ?U7304
11M Ott Tnckac ted standard S84II0

Cai l'-'«'3b3? nHn

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Da yaa aeai StS 'n ,-.. ege-i?^ WE
have 'he sniiji'O'^ 'K„^',ifi'ee1 lesu'ts

W'lte to Dtrpoiaie Schoi»rthip Scvve.

? Oathu'si lefrace East. N Reading. MA
01664 lor iree details

DO YOU WRITE?

Oa you write? j^Mim! <;;,' poetry ar\d

short liction 10 Jabberwoclry ihe English

club's literary journal Submissions accept

ed through Decemeer IBth With each sub-

mission attach an index card with your

name, address telephone humber. and the

title of your work leave submissiohs at

Barileit 2B7 or in ihe English Clubs rhaii

twi nea- B, i'tii
''")

FOR RENT

Zbf apt availaW* Inr Jar 1 ? lull bath

looms lois ol closets- 12 month Call tor

into Mill Valley Estates 253 7377

3 bdnii W«villt*(i8« available Jan 1 Gas

heal bus route BOO/mo 549 884?

Available i bd<m Pultion apt Can 549

n',;.' _ _
Ram small tHica m Sunderland

$200 00 549 0733

Ikara 7 bedroom apartment near ihe

campus Call 549 5B60

FOR SALE
t cubic fridge t(i> sale Call 6 0393

Sinewlirat. 'A5 70ri3$i00orbo Can

lu 546 '091

211 CMavKlar tytlanw. Monitor, key

board CPU Great deal S139 90 Steve

14131549 5181

untR IM snowboard Great jtiape

Sebasiien 6 3050

CMiylala ski ytckai*- good cond

$200/bo Atomic ARS 180 s. M36 bindings.

lange TXI 8 9 boots w/ poles • loie Call

Jason O .156 3185

MaiMltiR kikt lac sala- Cannondaie

Delta V 700 Deore IX componenis from

Suspension S500 bo 6 30(7 John

$•!• b'l • oiiii "!• tK-d f tteiieni condi

hon J 75 Peter 256 8734

Waad bunk bad w<i' a mamess Sion

665 .76 '6

HELP WANTED
tJUJi, 3e'i ii.i' 'V v.! L-jc ' ..'' ":. ''•'-'

$363 60 Hisk Iree Choose Irom 19

designs tree catalogs i 800 70O 4250

Jaka avar wiMar break lo save the

environmeni S200-/wk Make money

make liiends make a dUererKe Work

over holidays to save the earth Eun. casu

al atmosohere Downiown Amhersi Can

Chnj 2566434

Receive up to 2BB.000 dollars m 18

monlhsi Eo< your am«ii>g tree report call

413 525 6480 Men Ell Bam 5*m

Wialanatsiaa jakt! Mak( money talk

ing on Ihe phone al Telelundi Sign up lo*

interviews in Memorial Han basemen! or

call 545 3509

HONDA ACCORD TO GO
82 adoor S'jrrrjOt '?0k power sir

tuceiieni co'id No won needed A/C

S1200 5 6971 enceiiem color

LOST
U«l |old watck IRegencyl Has senti

rrieniai value il lound coniaci Siacy 546

5156

Purple iaekal lost at Green Day show

Contents 1 red wool cap beige gloves,

sunglasses Immg has piciures of water

lowl Call Dee 546-6913

MUSICIANS
Far sola. Peavey 65 wall amplifier ipr

guilar with rait dislorlion pedal S200 or

6 Call John al 546 396?

OFF CAMPUS VOICEMAIL

Always lal your messages' Many tree

oplioiis access tron> anywhere Only

S995/m« CdiiM'J';.'J4

PERSONALS
Gallon, I can see iiea'iy now i don \

know what rv« been thmhing You re a

pig I 'late vou You rr basicaOy iust a

waste of a nice bod Why don't you |ust

take styna itme to evaluate you'se"^ i can

do benei ttian Tti»s. and ivri t're<i p* wasf

109 mi jime B<ie me
-Belle

Ntffv BirtMay tc XeiM and Ma^cney

f-ryi' ^ >'r.3tig^-

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 bedroom available ,> %'1% 9

>(ri!.vu-ie 549 4166 Cmdy

Bautdats. Male ' bdrm >« 2 Cdrm apt

On bus route tlew kitchen Avail 1/1 or

for 2nd semesier 312 50/rhonIh includes

heal and noi water Serious studoffl Can

253 3793

•Ml VaOay EfMMt. 1 75 a month hear

and hot water mciuderl f'om Jan 1 June

Ca'i ICimberiy 253 599?

SCUBA DIVING

Imra la K«ba diva >-^ ' rit-nii ' BOTi

irs.'O"'/

Scuba florida Keys Dei

Eamciedil 1 800 ?8? 09/7

'8 lar 3

SERVICES
Call The Playgmund BBS' n^ miii

Now running al '4,400 BPi' 20 online

games ixludmg registered Usurper'

Maial sairck. the 1994 Glamour

Mode's naiionai model search continues

local lest shoots now bemg conducted by

Eirsi Impressioos Photography Begrnners

and eiperienced models Male* femeies

all categories yyeicome 61
7 '.

PretMiMT Need heip^ i:a' '

free teshng and caring. coniiOti i ^r' i.ji-

port 549 1906

Ouaaliaas about your lease/ security

deposit deductions^ Quesiions about sub

letting/assigning leases' Questions about

me condiiion ol your new house or apart

maol' Contact the Student legal Services

olf<e 977 Campus tenier. 545 1995

Tka Kal House BBS. 256 1361 One of

Arnhei5l 5 Desi kiown boards 14 4K b^
100> megs online, aqiwe rnessage arbai

«

ARE net Call now'

SUBLET
1 or 2 paapla lu sub'ei lomri m
Brandywine second semester Single J320

month double S'6'i'"ri ' \'-"<^,'m

TRAVEL
Hitch Ibe skies «i'ii Ai-hifii Ca'r'ti/Men

$189 '/: i.Tjpe$l69.Caiilornia$i7o

Call for free program description SOU '

2009

Spriai break 1994 Jar^aica Car-cu

Honda Mn-t -i-Hi can tncia C 549 /MS

WANTED
Ann Drama and medoival .

-

'

UM,, ., - ...,.,-....

ijyj'er: s ' ..'f '. f,i;-.«.; ,i-v; '

Still and injpiie guests ai thei' locai i5ih

century weddng Please have costume

and deiire fo' a good i<ma Bm/ Irene 584

4203

Ciavaa lapiaiaiilalln (odat products

spring b-fM I'-o^ gjaraniaed' best oncct

• .ncenfve.i '..»'^;" Nassau. Jamaica. S

l^re • Eoiida We handle the bookkeep

ing you handle the saies Can i 800

27? 443?

Lt»nU ouf fvm Hami Bm»»mmmm»»mmm»9ammma9mZIJJJJ

DAILY COLLEGIAN - Look bc«h ways before crossing.

imILLLLLLUi
me,y ©^

Jim's Journal By Jim

X ••M T«»*1 qUwt
tKt c*U fUor.

Me ^A^» n\t "fK»

pA\r of S\\\^ KIMI*

Vinyl Scratclias By Bill Porter

H£Y P.J. S/nooTHjVfrtAT
&€T v^/v VA Mix icC c

I
Daily Crossword

Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

The Far Side By Gary Larson

ACROSS
1 PayabI*
5 Scruff

9 Mall* s*nM
1 4 Sanitor from

Connachcut
1 5 Fragranca
1 6 VCR button

y 7 Ultra-

comp«titiva
atmospfi*ra

1 9 Wtnona of

fiima

20 Shrewd
2t Vlftil

23 Aida: Abbr
24 Had on
25 "Playboy"

craatof . to

fnanoa
27 Tala

Z9 Carlain can
opartars

34 Bad boy Howard
35 At a diatanca

36 Scout's badga
37 Goldan or

Waldan
38 PouNry produci

39 Cafomony
40 In tha air

42 Caauai anirt

43 'Gotdan Boy

"

playwnghl
44 Mida ovar
46 Stau* of

j«v»lopman?
4? Actor Torn

48 Foatar'S My
Old Dog —

"

49 FantAH oppotita

52 L«*» wtctcad

55 FaM bahind
56 ViP'ft tranaoont

60 Pnvata cnai

62 La Scate oftanng

63 Tarnbia Taar

^ Litia aoma
donora: A&rjr

65 A Darling

66 Praachar 1

«ub|act

67 Auctiona«r'«

laai word

DOWN
t Batung ratio

2 Shatland
product

3 Uneasy
4 Before JFK
3 — public

6 Befuddt*
7 MmnesoUi

Fats' gam*
a Therefore

9 Mo. for 31 Down
10 Conlinualty

1

1

Clothtng

12 Functtona
1 3 Saucy
18 Squ«fTata anach

22 Hockev org.

24 Vertialim

26 Shade ire*

27 Shoulder cover

28 —twelve 11:S0

29 Sumntoned
30 Corrp'jision

31 Spnng sign

32 Pl*aaa. m Bonn
33 Jeanne d'Arc

at al

34 Go a (*w rounda

35 Qardan party

41 Three, tn

cofnbinations

43 Scarleii Builar

rte* —
46 9pe*aomtf

abbr

46 ak>rt*s in

48 Achiever ol nott

49 Do a farm )Ob

50 Ready (or

harvest

51 Sooihiayar )

sign

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

53 Smger/coiTipo—

r

Redding
54 jeans nam*
55 'Tonight

Show host

56 Like — of brtcka

57 Hackman or

Kelly

58 -Vou don't—'"
61 'You're iT gam*

i-'^iM

nnr.i r.ii'iiDHFW mmu
f-..if.trill iH IJOnrrl

oni.ii^iinc]
:i ijr.ii:ii;jn

MJ3I**

Your Horoscope
By Jsone Dixon

Ctf«4 I •) 4afrlM r»B«« ^larfMMT

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Duchess Meat Pie Roast Pork

Clam Roll Shells in Cheese
BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER

Red Beans Shells in Cheese
Clam Roll Mexican Veggie Stew

Today's Staff

Night Editor Aft Stapleton

Copy Editor Jeff Crofts

Photo Technician Suzanne Carb
Production Supervisor ........ ......Marni E. Helfner

Production )on Lupo
Kevin C. Farrar, Mark Mitchell

ARIES (M«fth 21 Afjol )4j VIkkj
in haitv (ould cauw miiiakri Do your

hrtt to avoid (onlrontjtiont wilf>

strung mindrfJ pr-opir C«rrff
progmi tomes wfirn you work tmle

pendently A rfirrurHr irntld hr turn

ing hrriout

TAURUS (April 20 M«y 20) You
>iViM itred 4 pUn lor sU^pdnq lu l(»r

( hjngfi that arr coming Cunvull
piiprrti or go back lu school Vou'
old t«shionpd vslues wilt hflp you
tHiil(t a Mrunq luund«ii<)n fcir l«mily

(lt^ Br> llrait)lr

CEMINI <Mdy 21 |ijn<- 20) Vmif
iiliilKy 1(1 (omnHMiMjli- Milh sunwmw
rfifluentul i\ 111 Itir s|j<itlHjti1 A um ijl

blundfi (uukl worfc tci yuur advan
tagr Vour alliludr ^nd brhavMir
intpirr ott>rrs Srt J giK>d riampir for

ydung i>r(»0lr

CANCfR(|unr21 K^fy 22) A study

>)* l^\^«f<f^ pri>(r<l ( (Hjld b<«jst yiHir

f^rriirkg (fuvvrr Takr tuN advarita^r of

Jfiy SfHH lal *.u«il«tl you havr Tirnply

|jhon* . «lti aMj Irltrrs will mipftiv^

/oiif (Mrsitlun Wilh (imr. romaiwr wHI

tM>tumr Ttsuf* inrarw(M|ti>l

UO (MV ^1 Aug 22) Stin' fJFing

so hard on yoursHf Tabr advaniagr of

The lull al worlr to i:«t(h up '» yxir

protr(Mon«l reading An updfled
tvwjunr IS fswntial H looking try rvw
rmpkjymrnt Consutt with o(d Inprids

VIRCO (Atjg 2) ^»pl 22) Your
origiriakty imprpssrs both higher upi
and ro workrri Avoid people who
fiopr lo pump ^Mt for irrforrraiion A

onr on <ynr rrlattornhip rouM {hiiw
less stimulating than riper trd Crt
liignhrf wrth gfiod fr»rK)s tonigtti

LIBRA (Srpt 2) Or I 22) Yuu
iM«* Spy a ctiarKf to (roalf somrtlMiM)

spec lal or rarn filra < t\\\ Movr
quHhIy A prr>fe(l IHt ovrr Irom yes

trrday (<ri tif fHisfird lu 4 siMirsslul

(oimIiishjii Try lo stay srrrtH' wh^n
untirr prpssutr

SCORPIO (0(t 21 Nov 21) Your

opIimiitK outt<M>li IS J boon today

Your allM-s bR)>n lo share yiNir t (Hift

dprKr m an importarrt [ho^I Try nut

to argue about money with your
kived ones Time wiH prove you were
ngN

SACITTARIUS (Nnv 22 (Jf 2t)

lake a iUt\tt luuk «l your v>|t<i'- \y\

tern Owelhng on p4\t diSiip|»'>ini

ments will h^mprr yiNji efforts I" "f
ate a brigfii luture \iM^ lur W4ys to

showcase yfMjf tak'oli Coitsoll eKf^rts

atNNJi at guirirtg tiKtftrr iraiimig

CAPRICORN (Lw. 22 (jm 19) A
strong hurx h may t*e the key to lur

thering an imfH>rfjnt friertdship oi

business alliaixe Make sure youf

( ornme*)ts ate (lusiUve. ihjI rM<<|alive.

wtien dralHMj with teens

AQUARIUS (tan 20 Feb IB) Any
prubtrmt with a fnend vr lifcrly U> be
money related Avoid making
provocative slaiements Your p<il may
not even knrjw wh«t all the 'ws\ n
about' 6e mofr aiserlive wtirn-

romarw » Is t otm erned

WSCIS (»et. 19 Man h 20) vour

piyrhtc antenrtae (uuU be reipnnsttite

for a )filb f^H 01 an fmprovemrni m
your heallh Marital ttrt are itrertglh

ened (ipress youi treatkra Ideat now
Of risk losing out lo a comprtHi*< at

wrrrk

Qwoto of tho Day
"Win if you can, lose if you must, but always

cheat,"

—/p$$e "The Body" Ventura

North Amherst Motors CARSTAR^
7flOI(JSund«"arxiq:: *i:;" A'^'efs! MA 549-2880

Northampton CARSTAR^
UtADtfflonRd.Nolhwnpion MA 566-4444

WMkw4IM«

'N«ll«MIO*ll

(kMlHM(M»«i1

IlfMnorOHtr

• OlTNl MlRf To

IMUWIM
Cowp§iH>i

• FOI?UM» FORUM* FORUM •FOKUM'FOPUM •FOruM*

What do you think about

ANIMAL
EXPERIMENTATION

Hampshire College
F rank lin Pattc r^on Hall

7pm Monday. Pec 5
For more inloimolion coll $49 4600 X4493

'A

WE'RE PULIING AN ALL-NIGHTER.
HOW ABOUT YOU?

QHGANIC 1 aSc-S CCTTQW CLOTHES • ^iZ .'C3 PWOOUC'S - W*rtR SAVEHS

KAPLAN HULLS £ -SHAMPOOS, CQNOiiiCMcRi lotons, /WDCU/MEKAvAoaii IN euu (Ja

why live in an old, unkept

apartment just because you want to

live off campus?

1 Sugarloaf 1

1 Estates 1
has newly renovated, two bedroom

apartments that feature:

Free Heat & Hot Water

New Desii^er Eal-in Kitchen.s

New Wall-Wall carpeting

On-site laundry Facilities

On PVTA Busline

Al-

A+
A+

A+
A+

WE MAKE THE GRADE
Modern apartment homes for a

student budget
Call today to see our model apartment

665-3856
Rt. 47 Sunderland MA

Art Contest
'50 Prixe
lifMfln i miiH w Ihf ihfiiK "t

r.'ilci^V jCHl mum Pkll l»p ftllT,

l,,r(n% in l?MA,SS fTllUK- fifticr <K

TI,,,,1 V, ^ , .,, , - l,lr.... rth.rfu- •

It
; I • III

t ,»IA>> I lumhtr t hoir

i>fp) of m M(
FAJ.I MASS

AMHEIIM, lAnimn
HrrtJIindlr, ' " ' .lln» hjf

I'Hlpiii ..f p<,s'"-i'kt ,f 'v lli-^ (

Winn»r ii..lil.rd h> Hr. »
All fM!rie% hiMiflir pr"frfU "'

I'MASM Im'..K''( '..'

•N-

\\<tni,

/ la .

•K-

("ound Trip!" irnm Martfnrd

•AN niAMCItCO
LOS ANOELU
SKATTLC
SAN oneo
PHOENIX

I'll I SlliifMl II' fr((,||TPd I lit t

ti»,( <r. ',kI»'I Fflff* %Mhl(' I I',

, I, .,.,,•• !l,,^,r|..l.,,V,|ll.ll"l'lv*&*
tt %•> nttttut M , AmlHnl

V 256-1261 y
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Following in

Merrimack's footsteps?
)oe Mallen will try to follow in the

tootsleps o( Merrimack Coach Ron

Anderson, as he attempts to turn

UMass into a successlul program (See

page 6)

NFL Scores

Pots beat Jets,

look toward playoffs
Cornerback Ricky Reynolds intercepted a Boomer

Esiason pass and scampered 1 I yards for the clinching

touchdown as the New England Patriots continued their

march to their first playoff trip under Coach Bill Parcells,

beating the |ets, 24 1 3 (See page 6).

Nm England

NYJM
U
13

Son FrofKilco

Alkmlo

To<Tlj>a»0)(

W<»h,ngt<w

2«

31

DmtoiI

OMnky
34

31

Ptl»*b«igh

Oronnob

Dolloi

Pt»l<Kl»lplwi

38

IS

31

Anxono 30

12

Drnv—r

Kaniai Cly ^
\ Miomi ^AL5NY&onH

Cbnlond (fh y
Week Thirteen

Kansas knocks Massachusetts from No. 1
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian SloK

ANAHIIM. Calif -- Some das-.

the shot diic^ noi l^ill

The \i.i I UiiivcrMis ol

\lii>NiRluiM.'ll^ mcn\ ha-kclhull ti.-ani

hiid tmc of ihiisc duyv on SiiuuLhiy .is

it fell lu Su. 7 Kunsu^. ^il 7i. in the

inaugural John WiKHJen Classic at the

Pond in front of a sold out cmwd til

18,>00 and an NBC iiaiionalK -tele-

vised audience. The Minulenien shoi

l*! percent from the field (>0-77)

and dropped belov^' ill percent from

ihe free thrciw line

1 10-21. 48 pereenD,

This coming after

the 104-80 blow out

against defending
champion Arkansas on Nov 25.

where the 5"^ percent was eki--er to

iO (48 percent) and 40 of 50 loul

shots were drained.

With llie loss comes an almost eer

lain drop in the A^^ocialed l'tes^ [x>ll

for Massachusell^, a- a new No. I

will likely he named ttalav. The
Minutemen. who were the lop-

ranked team for the first lime in

school hi-.torv ihis past week, lailed

lo coiuert against the relentless

layhawk defense.

"I ihink we gol beal by a better

basketball team." Massachusetts

Coach lohn Culipari said, "on Dec. >.

just like we were the better team last

week against Arkansas. I think they

played with unbelievable intensity the

whole game.

"I think we gol out-played, we got

out-hustled. I thought \vc got

out-coached. VVc got beat just about

every way possible today against a

fine basketball team."

"We're ecstatic. We played well,

particularly in the second half."

Kansas Coach Roy Williams said.

"We do realize it's just one game."

Even the shoulders of Lou Roe.

who continued his early- season

explosion b> scoring >5 points and

pulling down 10 rebounds, couldn't

Kansas _
Massachusetts 75

carry the load for Massachusetts. As
strong as Rcie was, the Minutemen
were knocked around in the paint,

mainly by Raef i.alVenlz (18 points,

nine rebounds) and Greg Ostertag.

whose numbers of nine points and
li\e reKiunds before fouling out may
not be impressive, but his six blcx:ks

were. Scot Pollard also contributed to

the layhawk fronteourt onslaught

with 12 points.

Whelhei it was outstanding
game-plan execution by the

jayhawks, or a lack of hustle on the

part of the Minuteman defense, back-

door screens pulver-

ized Massachusetts.
"1 thought they

played smart inside,

and we got beat on
the back screen at least 15 times,"

Calipari said. "I told the guys it's

something that we work on one way.

and they played it the way we worked
on it."

Marcus Camby, who sat out last

season's Preseason NIT
Championship loss lo Kansas
(86-75) with an injured knee, was
held by Ostertag and Co. to just two
points and five rebounds in 28 min-

utes.

The team effort was there for the

patient and compiosed fayhawks, as

the guard play flourished. |acque

Vaughn scored 14 points and totaled

a game-high 10 assists, while back-

court mate Icrod Haasc hit for 16

points and pulled down eight boards.

After Roe hit a five-fool turn-

around jumper with 1 :05 left lo cut

the Kansas lead the three. 75-72. and

a Massachusetts timeout was called.

Haase knocked down a trey from
behind the NBA three-point stripe

with 50 seconds lo play to make it

78-72. taking the wind out of the

Minulemcn's sails.

The first half saw Massachusetts

take a 22-17 lead with 10:30 left in

the half on an Edgar Padilla baseline

jumper just inside the three-point

line. The jayhawks then went on a

PAUL aiLOOUU / COIUCIAN

Coach John Calipari and his No. 1 Minuteoien were knocked off in the

Wooden Classic against Kansas last Saturday.

14-4 run, culminating by a Haasc
free throw that put them up by five.

31-26.

The score see-sawed during the

last three-plus minutes of the half.

With a minute left, Roe hit a layup.

giving him 20 for the half in as many
minutes, along with providing the

Minutemen with a one-point lead at

halftime. 39-38.

As for the second half,

Massachusetts owned its last lead of

the contest with a little over 19 min-

utes left, as Roe banged a jumper to

make it 41-40. From then on in, it

was all Kansas, as the lead hit as

much as eight. 66-58.

The Minutemen did not give up. as

Kellogg nailed a three- pointer lo

close it to within five. 66-61. with

7:26 to go in the game. The momen-
tum, however, failed to head in

Massachusetts' direction as the

Kansas lead Ou.xuatcd from three to

Turn to BASKETBALL, page 6

Upset sends IsAinutemen

hack to the drawing hoard
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Sloff

ANAHEIM. Calif. — As fast as

the Massachusetts Minutemen
became the kings of the mountain

in college hoops last week, anoth-

er team was ready to knock them

off.

The University of Massachusetts

men's basketball team bowed
81-75 to Kansas on Saturday in

the inaugural |ohn Wooden
Classic at the Pond, in Anaheim.
Calif. With the loss, the

Minutemen (1-1) will likely take a

step back in the polls, and some
other team will sit atop the college

basketball world.

With an impressive 104-80
dismantling of then-No. 1

Arkansas on Nov. 25, then-No.

3 Massachusetts leapfrogged No.

2 North Carolina to the top spot

with just one victory in a

three-day period. Now, with the

loss to the layhawks (2- 0). the

Minutemen should learn today

thai they will likely drop a slot

or two in the Associated Press

poll, thus giving the NCAA its

third No. I team in as many
weeks.

Welcome to the crazed world of

college basketball.

A world where you can be the

top team in America for a day.

and wake up the next one as one

of the others. A world where every

team wants to be No. 1 , and every

team wants to knock the top dog
off. Massachusetts was king for a

week with its first-ever No. 1

ranking, and Kansas took the

Kansas systematic (and gutsy)

approach to break the Minutemen
down.
"Oh. absolutely, I do," said

Massachusetts coach |ohn Calipari

when asked if the top-ranking
which his team had earned had an

effect on the way the jayhawks

played. "But, you know what,

they're so well-coached, they

would have come lo play even if

we were 200th."

Did the ranking affect the way
Massachusetts played?

"I think we were ready, that's

what's amazing." Calipari said. "I

just think they were more ready

than we were. I mean, we were
ready to play. Last night, I

checked the rooms at 10 p.m.. and
our guys were in bed sleeping.

They got up this morning for

breakfast, and they were very

much alert. The warm-up, the

stretching — we were very good.

And to start the game, we weren't

too bad."

"I just think that in the end,

they wanted that game a little bit

more than we did. And they found
whatever it's called, deep down in,

they reached down and grabbed
something that we didn't have
today. If that means the No. 1

ranking did that to us, maybe it

did, I don't know. But I do know
they wanted that game a bit more
than we did."

Talk about a coach who gets his

players to rise lo the occasion
against the best. In his

seven—year era at Kansas, Roy
Williams' teams have played four

No. Is, and have beaten three of

them, including Massachusetts.

During the contest. Williams
look his players aside when
Minuteman Mike Williams fouled

out with 1:14 left in the game, and
gave them his usual advice.
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Merrimack keeps UM hockey winless
By Anthony Guide
Cdlegion Slotf

A hoi goaltender can make all the difference in ihc

world, and Martin Legault provc-d that this weekend in

leading Merrimack College to a two-game sweep of

the University of Massachusetts at the Mullins Center.

Legaull saved 37

Meppimack

Massachusetts

shots in Friday nighi's

4-3 Merrimack victory,

while slopping 40
UMass shots on

Saturday night, a 3-1 Warrior victory.

"I cgauli was unbelievable, he has lo get much of the

trcdii." UMass Coach joe Mallen said. "Wc dominated

the game [Saturday night] but he held up."

The Minutemen |0-I0-1|. still searching for thai

first victory of the season, fell to 0-7 in their first year

in Hockey East. Merrimack |4-8-2. 3-4-2 in HE) has

strung together three consecutive wins.

"I'm frustrated a bit. I thought at this point we'd
have a few wins by now." Mallen said. "But. wc are

getting there, winning games at the end of the season

is more important than right now."

Merrimack was UMass' first opponent when the pro-

gram was reborn last season, with the Minutemen
dropping 8-2 (at Merrimack) and 4-1 (at Amherst)
decisions lo the Warriors.

"We are making progress, when you compare it lo

last season's games with them. Using that as a measur-

ing stick, we are getting closer." Mallen said.

"joe Mallen should be pretty pleased, his team
played well both nights. They deserved better than two

losses." Merrimack Coach Ron Anderson said.

On Friday night, the Warriors jumped out quickly

on UMass goaltender Dave Kilduff (43 saves). Matt

Adams gol Merrimack on the board al 2:26 of the first.

a power play with UMass' Brad Norton in the penalty

box for hooking. Tom Johnson made it 2-0 al 14:25 of

the first.

Blair Wagar scored only 1:50 into the second period

to cut the dieficil in half. Warren Norris found Wagar
with a feed acroiis the crease (wsi a fallen legaull.

A problem that has plagued the Minutemen is yield-

ing a goal just after netting one. The Warriors struck

right back at the four minute mark as Martin Laroche

scored another power-play goal. Tiger Holland had

been sent off for hitting after ihe whistle.

"It's a mental thing, we need to keep our concentra-

tion at all times, never letting up." Mallen said.

Merrimack would gel its third power-play goal of

the nighi on four chances at 19:28 when Adams netted

his second goal of the game. The tally helped garner

Adams the first star of the game designation and put

the Warriors up 4- I.

UMass was to fall short on a spirited third period

rally. Sal Manganaro
was at the head of that

charge, deflecting a

Norton slapshot for his

first goal of the year

past Legault at 7:26. The goal was on the power-play,

only UMass' fourth in 64 chances.

Manganaro then set up Norris fourth goal of the sea-

son al 15:34. cutting the lead down to one. Al 17:16

Norton was sent off for hooking, but the Minutemen
still had chances to tie.

Mallen called for a timeout with 14 seconds remain-

ing, setting up a play, jaynen Rissling's shot was hit by

a crowd in front of Legault. Off the rebound Tom
Shechan's blast was deflected just wide by the

Merrimack netminder.

Turn to HOCKEY, page 6

Merrimack

Massacliusetts 1

Minutewomen lose two more
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

women's basketball team was defeat-

ed twice this weekend al the

MCl/Firkt American
Classic in Nashville,

Tcnn.

UMass fell to No.
9 Vanderbilt, 98-54.

in the opener on Friday night,

before dropping to Wake Forest.

67-55, in the consolation game on
Saturday.

The Minuiewomcn saw their record

drop to 0-4 on the young season.

Against host Vanderbilt, UMass
had some problems from the outset.

The Minutewomen watched the

Commodores go on a 17-0 run to

turn an early six-point lead into a

28-5 cushion.

Vanderbilt, which raised its record

to 5-2 with the victory, led 50-22 at

the half.

The Minutewomen were already in

foul trouble, as junior center Melissa

Gurile had picked up three, and
sophomore forward Crystal Carroll

had four before the intermission.

Freshman Tez Kraft, playing in

Vanderbilt

Massactiusetts 54

only her third game for UMass, led

the way for the Minutewomen with

12 points.

Gurile tallied nine points, while

junior forward Ociavia Thomas' 1

1

rebounds led UMass, and tied

Vanderbilt'i Mara
Cunningham for Ihe

game high.

For Vanderbilt,

guard Michelle
Palmisano had a game- high 17

points, including five three pointers,

to lead six Commodores in double

figures.

On Saturday night, UMass battled

Wake Forest in the

consolation game.
The Demon Deacons
had fallen to

Tennessee Stale in

Friday nighi's action,

lo rebound and
Minutewomen. 67-55.

UMass played Wake Forest close,

and when Gurile hit a jump shot

with just under three minutes
remaining, the Minutewomen had
pulled within two. 57-55. But Ihe

Demon Deacons responded, going

on a 10-0 run behind Racanna
Mulholland, who scored five of the

Wake Forest

Massacliusetts 55

but were able

down Ihe

game's final ten points, including a

three pointer, and Wake Forest was
able to pull away and grab the victo-

ry-

For MasMchuseiis. Thomas led the

way with 17 points, while Gurile

poured in 16. grabbed « team high

nine rebounds and had five blocked

shots.

Thomas, who scored 24 points in

the two tournament games, was
named to the MCI/First American
Classic All- Tournament team.

The junior also moved into the No.

10 spot on the UMass career scoring

list, passing Karen Damminger.
Gurile also took a

step up in the record

books, as her five

blocks give her a

total of 94. moving
her past Keyburn McCusker into sec-

ond place on UMass' career blocked

shot list.

In Ihe tournament's final game,
Vanderbilt pummelled Tennessee
State. 84-40. to take the tournament
title

The Minutewomen will be in

action again next Saturday when they

travel to Michigan to take on the

University of Detroit.

Volleyball ends season quietly at NIVC
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff
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The Minutemen had many opportunities around the Merrimack goal, but had trouble scoring on

Martin Legault.

The University of Massachusetts volleyball team
wrapped up their season this weekend as the

Minutewomen went 1-3 at the National Invitational

Volleyball Championships in Kansas City. MO.
The Minutewomen, making their first ever appearance

in the NIVC. and their first post-season appearance since

1980, fell lo Fresno State Friday morning before rebound-

ing to defeat Idaho State in the afiernoon.

On Saturday, UMass, who finished the season at 27-8,

was downed by Arkansas, before winding up the tourna-

ment with a loss to Iowa Stale.

Fresno Stale defeats UMass 15-3. 15-2. 15-10

In their first game of the NIVC tournament. UMass
came out sluggish against the Bulldogs, and quickly found

themselves behind two games lo zero.

The Minutewomen trailed 13-3 in game three before

mounting their only real offense of the match, scoring

seven straight points to cut the Fresno St. lead lo 13-10.

The Bulldogs 119-12] were able lo hang on, however, and

send UMass to an 0-1 tournament mark.

The Minutewomen were led by sophomore outside hit-

ter Dionne Nash, and freshman Lesley Nolan. Both

recorded 1 1 kills to lead the squad

UMass defeats Idaho Slate 15-8, 18-16, 15-3

The Minuiewomen fared much better in this one. as

they downed the Bengals |I8-10| in three straight. The
Minuiewomcn won game one with case, then had to bai-

lie back from a 9-1 deficit in game two.

Idaho Stale also led that one 14-7. before UMass
scored seven straight to tie it up at 14.

The Bengals took Ihe next point, but UMass stepped

up, and scored four of the next five points to win the

game.

Game two seemed to take the wind out of the Bengals'

sails, as they went down meekly to (he Minutewomen in

game three 15-3.

UMass rode on the shoulders of Nolan in this one. The
outside hitter led the team in kills [nine], digs [12], and
service aces [four].

Nash and sophomore outside hitter Giza Rivera each
collected eight kills for the Minutewomen, while freshman
Michelle Paeiorek picked up five on the way lo a .429 hit-

ting percentage.

Arkansas defeats UMass 15-6, 15-10, 7-15, 18-16
On day two of the NIVC. the Minuiewomen ran into

Ihe Lady Razorbacks. After falling in gome one, UMass
jumped out to a 7-0 lead in game two. before Arkansas

[ 1 8- 1 7 1 battled back to take 1 5 of the next 1 8 points and
ice the game.

The Minutewomen were able to grab game three, but

were edged in a battle lor game four.

Rivera, another member of the A-IO's first team, had
17 kills for Ihe Minuiewomen, to go along with eight

digs. Nash had 16 kills and seven digs, while junior sel-

ler Cass Anderson led the way with nine digs and 49
assists.

Iowa Stale defeats UMass 9-15, 15-7, 15-11, 15-9
In their final game of the season, the Minutewomen

tangled with Ihe Cyclones, who arc ranked No. 1 1 in

the Mideast region.

UMass was able to take game one. but then lost the

next three to fall to I -3 on the weekend.

Nash once again stepped it up for the Minutewomen.
She tied a career high with 20 kills and only two errors,

en route to a 462 hitting percentage She also tallied 1

5

digs.

Rivera led the club with 18 digs, and also collected 19
kills, the 19th time ihis season the sophomore reached
double figures in both categories.



Minutemen fail

to fifth in AP poll

Donla Bright and the UMass mens
basketball team dropped trom the top

spot to tilth in the Associated Press poll

(See Sports, page 10).

Learning about

world hunger problem
A Hunger Banquet" was served

yesterday The International Students

Association assisted MASSPIRC (See

Multicultural Affairs, page 6).

Folk-pop crooner

to play Pearl Street

freedy Johnston will be in

Northampton tonight to promote his

latest album Ca\ch our preview (See

Arts Si Living, page S).

Extended Forecast

Today will be mostly cloudy, but

with warmer temperatures Wednesday

will be cloudy and a little colder

Thursday will be dry, but with increas-

ingly colder temperatures.

o ^ ^
High: 60 HIGH: 50 HIGH: 45

LOW: 55 LOW: 40 LOW: 1
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Chancellor creates new task force for Greek area
By Juslin Doyle

Collegion Sloft

The "Animal Huusc" stcicolypc was just one uf the top-

ics discussed last nighl ul Sigma Phi Epsilon Iraternily

house, as University o( Massachusetts Chancellor David

K. Scotl. administrators, lacully. staff and students gath-

ered at an open forum regarding Creek Area-University

relations.

Scott was joined by Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

Thomas Robinson in a discussion which provided stu-

dents an opportunity to ask questions or raise concerns

about the University and the Greek Area.

Leaders of the Greek area were also in attendance at

the forum sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon, which drew

an audience of approximately 1 50 people.

Shortly after dinnci. mediator of the forum and presi-

dent of Sigma Phi Epsilon lake Orville introduced Scotl

and Robinson, who immediately opened the forum to

questions.

The discussion, which covered a wide range of areas

affecting UMass students, resulted in a proposal by

Robinson lor a task force, to be chaired by the Northeast

President of Panhellenic Council Amy Schulman.

The task force will study the challenges that lace the

Greek Area, and need lo be met in order to be successful,

according to Schulman.

"We are going to pursue a task force to help provide

input on where the Greek Area is going to go in the

future." Schulman said.

Robinson offered his help with the task force after

Scotl declined, citing that he would be too busy to attend

any more meetings. According to Schulman, that is not

good enough for the Greek Area.

"The Chancellor said that he would never have the time

lo be on the task force." Schulman said. "I understand

that not everything can be a priority, but when enough

people who show their concern, and there were more than

l(X) here tonight, interest must be taken."

The proposed task force was the result of an hour-long

discussion centering around how the Greek Area is

viewed by the University.

Scott set a tone for the forum early in the evening as he

spoke about the decline in interest that has occurred at

UMass. even though the Creek Area has not faced many

of the problems that other universities have endured.

"Interest in the Creek community has waxed and

waned in the last years," Scotl said. "But I haven't

Discussion on

huilding safety

is continued
By Chris Conner

Collegian Staff
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Chancellor David K. Scott (middle) and Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Thomas Robinson (right) spoke to

administrators, faculty, staff and students in an open forum at Sigma Pfii Epsilon last night. The forum, regarding

Greek Area-Utiiversily relations was mediated by Sigma Phi Epsilon President |ake Orville.

Scotl and Robinson said they feel that the Creek Area
heard any bad stories. I know many other schools have

trouble with hazing, racial and drinking problems, but

not here."

loking with Scott, Robinson said that UMass has had its

problems but that he "just hasn't heard about them."

Robinson went on lo say that Creek life has been given

a bad reputation due to the stereotyping of fraicrnilies

such as in the movie "Animal House."

"A lot of people think that everyday Creek life is jusi

like thai, but "Animal Hou.se" is not typical," Robinson

said. "Maybe at schools like Michigan State, but not

UMass

does many positive things with their philanthropies, com

niunity service, and ihe Newman Center, and is undeserv

ing of the bad reputation.

"The fact is that the Creek Area is involved in the com-

munity, and it is pari of the UMass story." Scotl said.

"But. the University is conslanll>ix-ing beaten up by all

the bad things that happen, not the positive.'

"I am proud of the Creek system on campus." Robinson

said. 'We ought lo be proud of whatever group or com-

munity you belong lo."

Student-athletes extend caring hand to children
By Mike Reiss

Collegian Stoff

SPRINGFIELD — While for some there was a language

banicr lo overcome, no communication gap could gel in

the way of what the night was meant lo capture in the

first place — compassion, caring and genuine love.

Last Thursday. 20 siudcnt-athlelcs from the University

of Massachusetts visited the Shrincrs Hospital for

Crippled Children in Springfield. The trip was arranged

by the Student Athlete Advisory Committee, which is

headed by president Kyri Sparks.

"Originally I was concerned because here we are as ath-

letes, the epitome of fitness, and we were going to see

kids, some of which can't walk or just had surgery."

Sparks, who is also a member of the field hockey team,

said. "But I think ihey were appreciative to spend some

lime with some new faces. I think we brought some life

into that playroom."

The scene in the playroom was indeed a special sight, as

for two hours that life generated smiles, laughs and fun

activity. While many of the patients in the hospital spoke

Spanish or Greek, the language gap was hardly noticeable.

"I didn't really notice it at first. A few people came in

and started speaking Spanish." Kerry Aker of the track

and field team said. "Al first it made me wonder where

they came from, and why they were in the hospital in

Springfield. I thought it was interesting trying to under

stand them. It was a great experience.'

The athletes handed out different types of gifis. from

hats to posters. Almost every team donated a gift But

more than any materialistic gift given out. nothing was

more special than the quality time spent with the chil-

dren

In one corner of the playroom the student-athletes

played pool with a child who could play only from her

hospital bed. Other student-athletes painted water colors,

played cards and watched television with Ihe children, as

photos were continuously snapped by some of ihc chil-

dren's parents who were visiting the hospital as well

"ll was a lot of fun. The kids were great.' said loci

Piitman of the men's soccer team. "They were cool lo talk

to. And it was nice lo hang. It was like childhood all over

again."

The Student Athlete Advisory Commillee (SAAC)

formed about a year and a half ago, when a lew students

experimented with the idea in an independent study.

Sparks said.

Many universities around the country have an organiza-

tion as such, although it is not required by the NCAA.

UMass has modeled its program around the many pro-

grams that had previously existed

"It helps to foster a sense of community within the siu-

deni-alhletes on campus." Sparks said. "It gives people a

chance to meet pcxjpic from other teams on campus and

make friends with other athletes, so it enhances their cir-

cle of friends."

l^sl year, the organization heW a successful blood drive

in conjunction with the Red Cross, and plans to hold the

drive again this year.

"We're trying to schedule events which include every

member of the sludeni-athlele population." Sparks said.

"To give everyone the opportunity lo gel involved is diffi-

cult because student athletes arc so busy . This group

gives us a way in which we can organize a body of 700

people."

Many of the student athletes that attended the Shrincrs

Hospital were left with a lasting impression.

"Whal struck me the most was lo realize how signifi

cani our health is." I.ianne l^ing of the women's gym

nasties team said. "We're athletes and are capable of

doing certain things And little do we know, in a hospital

W minutes away, there are kids who can't walk or have

no limbs I felt good inside my heart that I had done

something I wouldn't have normally done on a weck-

nighl."

"Even though we were over there for only a couple of

hours. I fell like I made friends,' Aker said "I fell like wc

made a difference. I also fell sad because I wanted those

kids to be able lo be outside running in the snow and

doing other activities.'

University adminisiiators met with students and

faculty Friday morning to address recently raised

concerns about the safety of New Africa House.

On hand to discuss the slate ol the buiUlinp «i.rc

Vice Chancellor lor Student Affairs Thoiiiiis

Robinson (who called the meeting). Deputy

Chancellor Marcellette Williams, Associate

Chancellor Frederick Tillis. Vice Chancellor fur

Administration and Finance Paul Page, and

Associate Vice Chancellor lor Adminisiiution and

Finance Bill Rose.

Environmental Health and Safely Director

Donald Robinson was also in attendance, accompli

nied by two stale building inspectors, one of whom

specialized in fire safely.

The question regarding when action might be

taken lo renovate New Africa House became a larg-

er issue last week when the Black Sludenl Union

included the refurbishment of ihe former dormitory

in its lisi of demands to Chancellor David K. Scoii,

who did not attend Friday's meeting.

Over Ihe course of ihe meeting, FH&S Director

Robinson attempted to calm worries over the major

safety hazards believed by some In e\isl in New

Africa House.

The building was inspected in Septciiibci i>l this

year, as it is annually, Robinson said; yci, he also

noted thai state law only requires inspection every

five years

Regarding the presence of p«.iienlially dangerous

lead paint bcneaih laiex paint on fourth niK)r walls,

a press statement issued on Sunday read that ol 25

chips taken from an office thought lo contain lead,

none was found after "extensive testing."

Also. Robinstm said that stale regulations on lead

paini only apply to daycare and residential areas;

although New Africa House does not fall under

those specifications, he did say that the datnaged

rooms would have their leaking roofs repaired and

chipping walls repainted.

However, asbestos is still present in small quanti-

ties in two rooms, the Augusta Savage Gallery and

the Mechanical RiK>m, located on the first and base

meni levels, respeclively.

Robinson said that asbestos has been removed al a

steady rate from llie building over the past lew vears

Receipts and cMimaUs dating back to I 'IK? were

presented at the meeting, indicating that thousands

of dollars have been spent by ihe University not only

on ridding New Alrica House of asbestos, hut also

on new tiles for the men's room iind remwleling the

stairwells.

Yet. the door lo the mechanical room, ui which

Black Sludenl Union Vice-President Dan Lizana

gained access in order lo point out asbestos sam

pies, should never have been unlocked; accoiding U>

Robinson, access lo the facility should only icKulmlv

be available lo Physical Planl employees.

Other considerations brought up by Univcisiiy

officials included reviewing the needs of a physically

disabled student who uses ihe handicapped inaices

sible New AInca House daily, taping down polcn

tially dangerous carpel edges, replacing u biul n

wnlcr founlain on the second llooi, and incicii'iii)'

ventilation lo ihe an studio.

A campus help lelephonc was installed in the

building on Sunday.

Dining commons worker tests positive for tuberculosis

By Kelly Spong
Collegion Staff

A University of Massachusetts dining common
worker tested positive for tubereulosis, according

to University officials.

The unidentified worker from Berkshire Dining

Commons was tested about a month ago for

tuberculosis and has not been at work since it

was suspected the individual may have been

infected.

University spokesman Danny Chun said the indi-

vidual will not return to work until Ihe trealmcnl is

complete.

After two to four weeks on medication, an indi

vidual is no longer contagious Medication is gener

ally administered for up lo nine months

Once officials suspected the worker may be

infected v^th tuberculosis, there was an investiga-

tion of other dining common workers who may
have come into close contact with the individual to

determine if any other individuals ^^_^_^^__
may require testing for the dis-

ease.

Chun said no other workers

were determined to be potentially

infected nor did any other worker

test positive for tuberculosis.

Tuberculosis is caused by bac-

teria which mainly effects the lungs. Bacteria are

transmitted through the inhalation of infected

droplets of moisture primarily through coughing

or sneezing.

Tuberculosis is particularly prominent among

individuals living in crowded, poorly venlilaied

condiiions

Chun said students should not be alarmed that

Ihe fiKxl of ihe dining common was inkxied by the

worker because lie said the

risk ol the wcikcr spreading

Ihe disease is minimal.

'it is nol fund boinc."

Chun said "ll i'- nansiiiilled

throu^'.h the air."

All in coming students arc

required lo show prool they

have had a tuberculosis text and all employees are

tested lor the disease before Ihey arc hired, accord

ing to ( hun

The worker was leslcd before being hired and

tested negative for liibcrculosiv. Chun said

"It is not food-

home. It is transmit-

ted through the air

"

UMass students perform holiday mountain rescue

STt»5 PIDUIL* COlllOi«N

Umbrellas dotted the landscape of the campus today as the ram

poured down, soaking everything

Hurt woman saved

when hikers get aid

on mountain trail

By Christopher Hossett

Collegion Staff

Four Univcrstly of Massachusetts

siudents assisted in the mountain res-

cue of a injured woman over
Thanksgiving vacation

Evanglen Cerslenberg, a

55-ycar-old sixth grade teacher

from Long Island, N.Y . was hiking

down the Appalachian Trail from
Upper Goose Pond in Beckett Nov.

25 when she slipped on the trail, hit

her leg against a tree dislocating her

ankle and breaking it in three

places.

Her husband. Robert Ccrstebcrg. a

54 -year-old vocal teacher at Sachem

High School in New York, was

unsure whether lo go for help or lo

Slav with his injured wife, and was

close lo panic when four UMass stu-

dents, going for a late day hike,

responded to his calls for help

Brian Conz. a freshman geology

major. Kevin L'ltalian. a sopno-

more environmental science major,

Siobhan C)'Toole. a sophomore
education and Spanish major, and

Lisa Vercauleren. a sophomore
Spanish m«|ur, were hiking and

heard Mr Cerslenberg and came lo

his aid

"We heard this guy screaming for

help." said Vercautcren.

Once ihey were appraised ol the

situation, Conz and L'ltalian said

ihcy decided lo hike back down the

trail and get help, leaving

Vercauleren and O'Toolc with the

Cierst enbergs

Conz said he and L'llalian hit.d

back down Ihc trail and dr<"SL i.. .i

tavern located in nearby Lcc lu cjII

911.

The rescue team carried Mrs.

Gcrstenbcrg down the mountain on a

sled, according to Conz
It look an hour and a half bciwctn

ihe lime the four students found the

couple and the medical crew arrived.

Conz said

"ll wasn't really ihal chaniic." ^.h'I

Vercauleren. "We just wanlcd u.

calm the guy down He was almost in

tears."

Mrs. Gersienbcrg said she

required surgery as well as nint'

screws attd a plale to repair her bro

ken ankle.

"She was in so much pain." saul

O'Toolc. "Wc tried u. keep them

talking."

According lo Vercaulcien, Mrs.

CiersU-nberp spuke i>( her medical

insurance and picking up lli'.ii two

daughters while her husband iin il lo

gel her lo relax and n'li. ..nii.iu on

staying conscious.

While waiting for ihe rescue learn

lo arrive, O'Toolc said Mrs.

Cerslenberg compared the pain ol

her injuries loathe birlh of her second

child

"Wc aic cspiiirn. Ill hikers ntv

husband and I .nil \li^

Cerslenberg \\ c kiicsc wc
shouldn't be hiking in sncakeis hui

we jiisi w.inioii ll' pel iMii lor a

while-

Ml- '
• "' '''• ^--'-'-'o

to rcUM .

1

chair

"ll wiis il siiiin(!c' situation. ' ~.n<l

OToole. "I fell like we should U- on

Rescue 91 1

"
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Clinton's trip brings ups and downs
TiiC'-das. Dec. b

Workshi'i' - "Sirdngcrs in a

Slrangf I ;intl. " oixn to siudcnls who
luist' K\'n .impu\l li'i iiiicrnuliunai

^iud\ .ihtvMil. L.impu^ Ccnlci ri.H.)in

RM. -4 p Ml

\!tu,!. .1 him .jbi-iul the

L.i (vi-iiti rcbcllii.in.

nit-r i\.v.:ri ^tO'i. Ircc. 7

hininnur,;! Sporis

him
I

^1
' I \ ;

I

(..iiii[ni- e

p 111

\ td,o

I'rfsi-nis ihi- CluimpioiL''hip in:>>u-s oi

l\ill l^>-)4. I 1 p.m., (.hjiiiu-l 17

Li'cture — Callcn Talk: "Russian

Paintings Irum Ihc Thomas P.

\\'hitni.-\ ColU-tlion," .Mcui Xrl

Museum. Vmhcr^i Coilc^o, hoc.
I 2 I S p 111

t.i'iUtri - "Kcli^ioii jiiil I'olilii.'- in

Haiti." Sccisc Hall room lOc. Smith

College. I : I 5 p.m.

Leciure — "The Great jsj^ls

Mississippi Flood: Hsdiologs.
Gcolog> and Politics." Pratt Museum
room 5, Amherst College, tree. 4

p.m.

.\/u.Mi' — Ki\e College FarK Musie

Collegium. Xrt Museum. .M^iunt

Holsoke College, 4 >0 p.m.

Li'ituri "I iierarv Stardom,"
lohniion Chapel room 20, -Vniher-t

College, tree. 4; 5t.> pm
Mei'iing — I nl\ersii\ Pri.ieiuetiiins

and Concert-. Ceneral Committee

Meeting. Cuiiipus Center ttKim IbH.

6 p.m.

Sporis The Northwestern
Mutual 1 lie Wiirld Team Figure
Skating Championship. Mullins
Center. UMa^^. 7 pm.. inlormalion:
i4=)-0505

/('c/drc - "lUisnia Through
Ikisnian I \es.' Caiiipu-. Center room
Ibj. UMass. Iiee. 7.)0 p.m.

Lfiiurc — "Political Islam and the

Struggle lor Oemoeraes in the Arab
World."

Thompson room 104. UMass.
Tree. 7. sO p.m.

Bake Sale — Mortar Board is

sponsoring a bake sale

Campus Center Concourse. 9
a.m.- 2 p.m.

Wedncsdas. Dec. 7

Lecliiri' — "ls>ue'- in Gay and
Lesbian Communication." Campus
Center room 904. UMass, noon to

1:50 p.m.

Community — ,.\n Open
Discussion "Was There a Scientific

Revolution'" Wright Hall common
room. Smith College, free. 4:30
p.m.

Music — Student Composers
Concert. Bezanson Recital Hall.
L Musv. 8:15 p.m.. information:
i4i :i| 1.

Spuns — UMa-s .Men's
Basketball, Minutemen vs.

Pittsburgh, .Mullin-

7:30 pin.

t. enter LMdsv By Barry Schweid
Aiscjcioted Press

Thuniday. Dec. 8

Lfclurc - "Black Si.ii- and
Double Con -^ i>'U-ne- ^. New
^ ork Room. Mdi\ f. Uoolles.
Mount Hoi Soke College. 4: 50
p Ml.

Muiu - Joshua Redman
Quartet, lk>s^ ker Audiuu lum

,

CMass. 8 p in.

Dance — MHC Faculty Concert.

Kendall Flail. Studio Theater. Mount
HoKoke College, ii p.m.

\1u$ic — SC Student Orchestra.

Ssveeney Concert Hail. Sage Hall,

Smith College, free. i< p.m.

Friday. Dec. 9

Meeting - The LMa-- juggling

Club, all levels welcome, room 168
Campus Center. 3-5 p.m.

Concert — University Productions

and Concerts presents Chucklehead
w/ Rippopotamus and Soup.
Bluewall, $6 UMass student. $8 gen-

eral public. 8 p.m.

Fundraiser — Marks .Meadow
ticmentary (UMass lab school)
needs support at the Plasground
Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser.
North Congregational Church.
3-6:15 p.m. and 6:30-7:45 p.m.
Call 549-6921 for more informa-
tion.

BUDAPEST. Hungary — President Clinton urged
European leaders Monday to confront "forces of despair
and hatred" with new peacekeeping units and an updated
security strategy in Bosnia. Leioking to the future. Clinton

added. "As we strive to end the wai in Ikisnia we must
work to prevent future Ikisnias."

"Ethnic hatred threatens peace and tolerance . . .

Change everywhere is causing fear and insecurity." he
said, speaking during a last-paced scsen-hour stop in this

picturesque Central European capital.

One positive result of the visit vsas a ceremony that put
the 1991 Strategic Arms Reduction Treats in force with
its schedule for scuttling 9.000 U.S. and former Soviet

nuclear warheads by the turn of the century.

Ending 12 years of hard bargaining and tedious legisla-

tive action in Washington. .Moscow and. finally last month
in Ukraine, the president declared. "Free nations can and
will ca-ate a safer globe than did the divided world of ves-

terday."

However, the nuclear scale-down and Clinton's mes-
sage to the 52-nation Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe were muffled by a rebuke from
Russian President Boris 'I'eltsin and sharp words of
despair from Bosnian President Alija Izelbegovic.
Referring to U.S. plans to expand N.ATO eastward.
Yeltsin said the United States and its West European
allies were moving to set up "new zones of demarcation."
As a result, he said, the drive to draw East and West
together after the Cold War could "sink into oblivion."

"Why sow the seeds of distrust'.'" he asked. "After all.

we are no longer enemies. We are all partners."

Even as a senior U.S. official was dismissing Yeltsin's

complaint as ""alarmist." Izetbegovic was heaping scorn on
the West and Russia for not rescuing his country from

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

Om w>i ItoiaKlia

LONDON
S^a? S294

PARIS
S214 S428

MADRID
$250 $500

CARACAS
SZ11 S422

noiindtrip

TOKYO $779

Serb rebels m a v-ai that has taken some 200,000 lives

and left nianv hundreds of thousands homeless.

Referring to the encircled Muslim enclave of Bihac.

under merciless Serb artillery assault, a stony-faced

Izelbegovic said. "Nothing is being undertaken, and

indeed it is proclaimed that nothing could be undertaken.

The whole international community, embodied in the

United Nations and the mighty NATO pact, cannot save

one endangered city."

Clinton lent his support to upgrading the peacekeeping

lunciions of the CSCE.

But Izetbegovic suggested a peace plan being promoted

by the United States, Bniain. France. Germany and Russia,

was a prescription of tranquilizers to a patient suffering a

serious illness Fie vowed that the Bosnian government

army of 1 50,000 soldiers would fight on to the end.

Backing him up. Croatian President Franjo Tudjman

warned that his government might eschew a political solu-

tion and "use means that are within the prerogative of every

sovereign slate" — an apparent threat to expand the war.

Clinton, "speaking earlier, had credited the Muslim-led

government with accepting the peace plan, which calls for

the country's ethnic division, and had urged advancing

Serbs to agree to d cease-fire and to negotiations based on

the plan.

The Serbs are resisting. They hold 70 percent of Bosnia,

and even the lure of potential political ties to Serbia has

not won over Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic. On
Sunday. Secretary of State Warren Christopher said a

round of shuttle diplomacy by American diplomat Charles

E. Redman proved "useful but not decisive."

American. British, French, Russian and Gemian diplo-

mats, working as the "contact group." will go to the

Balkans later in the week. But Izetbegovic's condemnation
of the international community's failure to protect U.N.-

designated "safe areas" may foretell ppprly for settlement

of the war raging some 300 miles from here.

Fares from over 75 US cibes

to 111 maior destinations in

Europe, Asia. A'nca,

Latin Amenca and Australia.

Some tickets valid to one year.

Most ticiiets allow Cianges.

Eurailpasses ssued on the spot

RISM TBAVEL
34? Madison A»* NY. NT 101 n

8002729676
212 93u-a420-

Correction
In yesterday's Collegian, the description of GATT

was incorrect. The acronym stands for General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

C.\TT is a multi-lateral trade agreement negotiation
which began in 1947. The GATT agreement was signed

by I lb nations to promote free trade and lower tariffs

around the world.

GATT fails to address the issue of sex trafficking of
women, according to Ninotchka Rosea.

The Collegian regrets the error.

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Fantastic 4 bedroom apartment homes
that feature:

M«ntos
with

New Horizons
Any menu nachos $2 9;30 - 10:30pm

DECEMBER MONTHLY SPECIAL

.<^
'^''V*
^^^

-2 bathroonns.

-New appliances with

microwave.

-Eat-in kitchens with

dining bar.

-Sliding glass dcwrs

off bedrooms leading to

private porches.

-Walking distance to

Umass.

CALL 256-0741 RT. 9 IN AMHERST

THE fla PUB
CELEBR.\rES VIAk.S IN AMHERST

15 EAST PLEASAnT STREET

ON CHOOSING A
GAY LIFESTYLE

THE Fim OF THE CENTURA, UMM,

I MEAN A VEdATE BETWEEN

^\^

&

FRI. DEC 9 NOON
803 CAMPUS CENTER

SPONSORED BY THE PROGRAM FOR GLB CON-
CERNS & UMASS ARTS COUNCIL

RN nUTOBIOGRflPHICRL SHOUJ FEATURING THE CONTROUERCIRL

^^ANK AQUENO
iH^ eHOSFHT ^A

SATURDAY DEC. 10 8PM STUDENT UNION
COMMONWEALTH RM $3-$3 sliding scale

Sponsored by The Program for Gay, Lesbian and BisexuoT
Concerns & Umass Arts Council
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Bentsen plans to resign

from cabinet in January
By Martin Crufsinger

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Trcusurs
iici.rciar> Lloyd Bcniscn is pliin

ning to resign curly nc\l ycur tu

return to Tc\a>. adniinislriilion

olTicials said Monday The C'abiiici

deparluri; would cost PrcsiiKnl

Clinton one ol his niusi re^inwicJ

policymakers.

Robert Rubin, who ha>. headed

the president's National Lconomic
Council lor two years, is widely

believed to be in line lor Rentsen's

job.

The administration oHicials.

who all spoke on condition that

iheii names not be used, said that

Bentsen has long wanted to return

to Texas and believed that now
was a good time given that

Congress has finally passed the

world trade agreement, the last

unfinished econoinic business
from Clinton's first two years in

office.

These officials said that while

Bentsen and Clinton have dis-

cussed Bentsen's desire to leave

the Cabinet, no formal resignation

letter has been submitted yet and

the exact timing was still up in the

air.

Speaking on Monday at the

National Press Club. lUnlsen
sought to make light of the resig-

nation rumors although he did not

deny them. "Paraphrasing Mark
Twain, the news is premature. I

will lot you know," he promised

the room full of journalists. "You
will be among the first to know
when it is news."

Rumors of Bentsen's imminent

departure have swirled around
Washington ever since he pur

chased a townhousc in IK'Uslim

earlier this year lor muie ih.in SI

million.

When he does leave the

Cabinet. Bentsen. ^^. said he

doesn't plan to retire. "1 think you

rust out before you wear out, " he

said-

AssLiciatcs expect Beni>eii. uh^i

made millions of dollars in nl^ul

.nice before he beat George Bush

Km j I .:3. Senate seat in I47U.

will become active in busincNv

again, possibly with his son The

atlministration has so lar Ikuiied

i.>nly one name as a possible sue

cessor to Bentsen — Rubin, a mul-

timillionaire who resigned as

chairman of Goldman. Sachs i<:

to , the giant Wall Street invest

mem firm, to become head ol

Clinton's National Economic
Council..

Rubin. t7. who spent nearly

three decades at Goldman Sachs.

IS well regarded on Wall Street

and has also won praise for his

ability to coordinate economic
policy inside the administration.

"Rubin's selection as Treasury

secretary wouldn't cause any
problems. Wall Street would be

getting one of its own." said

Bruce Steinberg, an economist at

Merrill Lynch in New '>\irk

"Rubin would be the obviouN

choice either lor Treasury secre

tary or Federal Reserve chair-

man."

But some analysts expressed

concerns that the administration

was losing a respected go-between

with Congress in Bentsen at a cril

ical lime when the administration

will have to deal with a

Republican-controlled House and

Senate.

Open house shows benefits of 2 in 20 Floor
By fim White
Collegian Staff

The 2 in 20 floor lor Gay. I esbian. Bisexual.

Fransgendcr Students and Their Heterosexual

Allies at the University ol Massachusetts is opening

lis doors tonight to invite people to learn more
iihuul the lloor. and its members

1 ocaled on the lourth floor ol .Mary Lyon
Residence Hall in the Norlheasi Residential Area,

the Special Interest Residential Program (SIRP)

has been in eflect since the lall of 1412. said

Michael Burchell. residenluil iliicclui for the

Crabtree cluster, which the 2 in 2l> Ikioi is a part

of.

Anne Marie Peavey . the K^idcni a^sivi.ini on the

lloor. said the community i~ vers iiii|Xirliint lor the

students that move in.

'The 2 in 20 lloor is a sale place lor CiLB folks

to live without question." said I'eavex. "It's a com-

munity in which we can suppiui c.kIi Liiher, and

live free of harassment."

Peavey said the open house is to vhow gay. les

biun, bisexual, trunsgender and heterosexual allies

what the lloor offers and to fix any rumors.

"It's to show what the fliKir is really like, and

dis(vl any myths." said Peavey. "For most people

coming to the University, this is the first time

you're out in your life, and we want to show you

that you can live with people who actively support

you."

lohn Frin Mayor, a second semester resident on

the lloor. said the conmiunily is more designed loi

those who are already "out ol the closet

"You do have to be lairly out li.i live on the

lloor." said Mayor "For fvtter or lor worse, closet

eil is not particularly tolerated on the lloc>r."

Brian I.epper. a first semester resident on the 2

in 20 Floor said this w,i^ mie of his concerns when

moving on the llooi

"I didn't know what to expect." siiid I cpper "It

turned out to be a lot of friends that .iie out. not

one big org> of evei7one."

I.epper said another concern of his before join-

ing the floor was rooming with someone who
might want a relationship.

"The idea of rooming with someone your dating

or getting rcKimed with someone that is attracted to

you bothered me." said I cppei "lUil that doesn't

really happen."

Peavey said there are very few rooninuites that

have a relationship.

"People hcie li.uc iluii opiion. but that's not

what |Vople come heie for." Peavey said. "I could
live with my girllriend anywhere on campus."

Mayor said the residents of the floor have to be
caielul they remember why they are there.

11 you ignore the meaning of the lloor. then it

will disapp<.'ar like others." Mayor said. "SIRPs fail

when [X'ople just live there and don't pay attention

to it People must remember it is a Special Interest

Residential Program, and not just any dorm."
Peavey said she thinks the floor is going in the

right direction.

"I think it's quite the opposite becau.se we start-

ed out with such lew people, and it's inore than
doubled." said Peavey. "We spend a lot more lime
Hying to make (x.'ople feel more comfortable."

She said the floor not only provides a safe liv-

ing environment, but they have activities for the

re^iilents.

"I \ery semester we have a drag ball in Mary
Lyon." said Peavey. "We have a lot of regular pro-

grams, open to students, and sometimes we have
speakers."

Tonight's third annual open house will include a

limi ol the 2 in 20 floor, and will run from 7 p.m.
Ill X lO pm.

UMass crew club is making an attempt to row for world record

By Christopher Hassett

Collegian Staff

In an effort to set the world record

lor the longest continuous indoor

row, the University of Massachusettv

men's crew club is rowing 24 hours a

day in the campus center.

The team is rowing on an erg

machine right outside the Collee Shop

in the campus center Fach participant

is taking live one-hour shifts. .Atxiul

b2 club membeis started rowing at

noon last Thursday and will continue

to row until noon IX'c. 1 5 to break the

current 12-day record, said David

Touhey. a junior s[X)rts management

major and president of the club.

The current record of 12 days is

held by the Vancouver Boat Club in

Canada. If successful, the club will

beat the other record by two days.

"If we are going to break a world

record we might as well break it by a

lot." said Head Coach Stew Stokes.

The record will oineially be broken

at 12:01 p.m.. Dec. 15 by Stokes,

who is also a coxswain, the person

who sleers ihe boat, for the U.S.

National Team. The new record will

be sel Dec. 15 at noon when, alter

two straight weeks, the wheel will

slop spinning.

"It's a once in a liletime thing, to

set a world record." said Touhey.

As of ni.K)n yesterday, the ergoine-

ter had registered a distance long

enough to get from Boston to

Ashland, Ohio.

"It's going real nice." said |oe Plait,

a senior psychology major, alter low

ing for 46 minutes.

The club is not only ti>ing to break

the world record, but also to raise

some funds lor the crew. As a club.

they gel minimal funding from the

school. Fach crew member is

required to pay at least $200 in dues,

said Touhey
To train on the water in a warmer

climate during spring break, each
member is required to pay an addi-

tional $250. said Plan.

The LIMass crew club is the oldest

sport al UMass, restarted in 194)5.

The club was disbanded alter defeat-

ing Harvard in the late 1870s when
the school was still Massachusetts
Agricultural College, according to

Toiihev

yrti belifve ;w tke

H(an in the Hioon.

y#u belifve in

ihe Zo9tlt 'Tairy.

'your mdtker

tuckf you in at

night

Ani, to top it oil,

you have the

yftasrachufetts fVaily Colleaian.

Cooki like^^u're ^nna he alright.

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eatinjg Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental Health

Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.

Mondays or Wednesdays - Confidentiality

Assured. Call 549 2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned ailQUl
somebody with an eating disorder. Call

549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Call for more Information

549 2671, Ext. 233.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phoneline for help around eating

disorders - yourself or someone you know.
549 2671. ext. 168.

'••Hi^TCH positive

I.D. .

BJSIR required

m
Pool Tables

Large Screen T.V.

Specials

16 oz. Bud Bottle $2.00

Busch Bottle $1.25

Pizza & Grinders Available Til 9:00

Ground Floor Student UNION

i one - stop

shopping
EXTRAVAGANZA

DECEMBER
6 - 9, 1994
9 am - 5 pm

Student
"on

Ballroom
UMASS
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HUNDREDS OF TITLES
ROCK • POP • JAZZ • BLUES • FOLK

ALTERNATIVE • HIP HOP

COMPACT DISCS $6.99 - $7.99 - $8.99
IMPORT CD SINGLES $4.99

CASSETTES - ONLY $2.99 AND $3.99

MAJOR ARTISTS
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Opinion/Editorial

Campus decay must end
The v(c\a>\H^ c^^ndii'on o! '.he buildin(:< vn

the k.-4mpu$ IS not svHiioihinjj! new. despite
the aiiKHint o<" coxera^v it h»s rrx;ei%ed m
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atieiided a v.-l»ss in «n> buikjuii: ^vi c^n}>o> kiv>«>
ju>t fK>v> tv»d thii^ are.
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b> his office

\s students »!» pav brje anKMias of nane> to
this unixersii} foe a qoabt) education. *it «icser>v
more than hazardcms working conditions aod
buUdings on the \et:pc of beir^ caodoHmL
The twne tor nactMR has ended. The

tratvTi v*«e^ .:^ nx^nr

Gays rights a back-burner issue
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Arts & Living
De La Soul dies

after disappointing

Pearl Street show
By Stacy Guerasseva
Collegian Correspondent

DEIASOUL
Pearl Street

Dec. 2

Hip hop veterans Posdnuos, Trugo\ and Masco ol

Dc La Soul returned to Pearl Street on Friday night

to perform for an anxious and sizable audiencL'.

Clad in sweatshirts, sagging l^hakis and Tinibcrland

boots, the three members of the mostly defunct
Native Tongue family entered the stage refreshingly

on lime but delivered a somewhat redundant and
short performance.

De La opened up the show with the classic.

"Potholes in My Lawn" from their debut album
Three Feet High and Rising. The group performed
two more songs from their debut album, and then

concentrated mostly on tracks off their third and

latest release, last year's Huhluone Mindatuie. The
concert also included their most famous track.

"Me, Myself and 1." Surprisingly, the crowd con-

sisted mostly of generic "lollapaloozians," and the

oveiall feel was not that of a bona fide hip hop
concert.

Trugoy and Pos reciprocated the crowd's enthusi-

asm throughout the show periodically pausing to

say, "What's up, Northampton!" However, instead

of demonstrating more of their trademark humor
and buoyancy, De La Soul disappointed
concert-goers by using old techniques to keep the

audience entertained.

For example, half and hour into the show,
Posdnuos and Trugoy divided the crowd in half for

their usual which-side-of-the-audience-has-
the-true-hip-hop-fans "contest." tach side was

asked to sing along with an old school rap song,

courtesy of Maseo (and his newly acquired afro),

the winner being the one with the most knowledge;

unfortunately neither side demonstrated particular

expertise.

"We've been doing this for — how long? Seven

years?" remarked Trugoy. nearing the end of the

performance, and proceeded to practice a bit ot

freestyle for the audience. The group then invited

members of the audience to join them on stage and

show off their freestyle skills with Maseo picking a

beat. Among the six or seven freesiylers, only two

were women and one unquestionably did the most

impressive rap.

De La Soul closed the show with "Ring, Ring,

Ring (Ha Ha Hey)," a track off De La Soul is Dead

The crowd reacted wildly after the lights went off

and De La departed leaving the house vainly chanti-

ng for an encore. The concert ended at precisely 1

1

p.m leaving the crowd unsatisfied. In closing, Dc
La proved once again that ever since the passing of

their daisy-promoting, 'Me, Myself and I" days, the

threesome has sadly lost their focus. B-

Shoot for the
Daily Collegian

Not only ore we New
England's largest college

daily, but we have the

nation's nicest photo editor,

Nathan Martin

Stop by 1 1 3 Campus Center

and see for yourself,

or coll the pfioto desk

at 545-1 701
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Freedy Johnston to overcome *Bad Reputation*
By Molt AudeHe
Collegion Staff

Irecdy lohnston is a storyteller. FveiT since his 1990
debut The Trouhlv Tree. Johnston has quietly been writing

delicate pop songs which chronicle the small hcdilbrcaks

and characters that are lost in the shullle ol life.

Johnston will bring his collection of songs and stories to

the Pearl Street stage tonight, in a show which promises

to be one of the area's llnest this fall.

Horn and raised in the small town of Kinsley. Kan.

Johnston began playing guitar at age lb and by his first

semester in college was writing his own songs. Eventually

Johnston moved to New York City where one of his

demos found its way to Bar None Records and a record

deal.

Since the release of The Trouble Tree, lohnston has

continued to write songs which focus on the smaller

facets of life. While Johnston claims that his songs are

not autobiographical, it is hard to believe that his rural,

small town upbringing hasn't played a role in his songs'

motifs.

His 1992 sophomore relea.se. Can )'ou Fly. (which he

financed by selling the family farm which was inherited

from his grandfather) found him receiving heaps of criti-

cal praise and landing opening spots for the likes of Soul

Asylum, Matthew Sweet and The Lemonheads.

lohnston is currently on tour lor his latest release. This

Perfect World, which also marks his major label debut.

The album is produced by alternative producer du jour

Butch Vig. who is responsible for the kick behind such

bands as Nirvana and Smashing Pumpkins, and is the

most professional and mature sounding piece of work
lohnston has done yet.

Listening to the album is akin to taking a tour of the

dark side of the American dream. The wide array of

down-and- out characters that lohnston creates through-

out the album seem so vivid they often seem as though

they could just be the people next door.

"I wouldn't say I'm a morbid person, but I have to

admit that I usually don't write happy songs," says

lohnston. "To me. sad songs just seem to say so much
more."

Already the first single "Bad Reputation" has bicome a

staple on MTV's ".Alternative Nation" and is beginning to

slowly but surely make a dent in the pop charts as well.

couansr imnk ockeniiis hi

Freedy lohnston will play the Pearl Street stage tonight.

With a strong buzz already circling around Johnston, it

seems that it won't be long until he gets the recognition as

a serious singer/songwriter that he deserves.

"I want to make something I can stand by," says

lohnston. "When I'm gone, I want to know that I got it

right."

So far he is well on his way.

The Schramms will open the show with their brand of

rootsy folk-pop. The band is led by Dave Schramm, who
has played with such bands as Yo La Tengo and currently

have an album out on Bar None Records.

Freedy lohnston will be playing Pearl Street in

Northampton tonight at H p.m. Tickets are $8/Adv and

$10/ at the door The show is 18*.

*TKe Santa Clause* leads

weekend box office again
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Movie-goers are evi-

dently caught up in the Christmas spirit —
Tim Allen's The Santa Clause
dominated the box
office again this

weekend, earning an

estimated $11.5
million. Star Trek

Generations lol-

lowed Santa with

$5.5 million, indus-

try sources said

Sunday.

lunior. in which
Arnold Schwarz-
enegger gets preg-

nant, and Tom
Cruise's /n/cnieir with the Vampire earned about

$5. )5 million and $5.3 million, respectively.

Trapped in Paradise, starring Dana Carvey,

Nicholas Cage and jon Lovitz as hapless thieves,

debuted in seventh place with $2.K million.

The figures are based on estimated ticket sales

Wednesday through Sunday. Final figures were due

out late yesterday.

1 . Thi Santo Clo«te

2. Star Trek: 6*iiettttioiii

3. Jwhr
4. httrrkw With tht Vampire

i. A law Dawn Dtrty Shame

6, Tht Uaa King

7. Trapptd ii Paradnt

t. Starfate

9, Tht Frofessietiol

](i. Mkatlt aa 34th SirMt

SII.5mi(lio(t

S5 5 million

.. S5 4 million

.$S 3 million

S4 9 million

S3 I million

52 8 million

S? 5 million

5? 3 million

S2.0 million

Gift ideas for your favorite tech-nerd
Shopping for a videophile this holi-

day season? According to the

December edition of Video
Magazine, there are a number of

unique, offbeat gifts available for

under $100, most of which can even

fit in a large stocking.

For those who always have the

camcorder running. |VC' has intro-

duced the world's first two-hour (EP

Mode) VHS-C and S VHS-C cas

scites. The strengthened tapes, which

can be used in all C-typc camcorders,

cost $ 1 2 to $ 1 5 respectively.

Longer tapes for the camcorder
won't be much help if the batteries run

out, so Sima Productions Corp. intro-

duced the Power Max PowerPocket

($49.95). This generous-sized family

packed stores three charged b-volt bat-

teries, which provide direct power to

the camcorder. The PowerPocket
switches from one cell to another with-

out tape interruption.

RCA's Remote Control Signal

Sender ($59) is the perfect gift for

anyone that desires the pleasure of a

home entertainment system in every

room. A set of cone-shaped units

convert infrared signals to radio

waves, then back again. This allows

commands from a conventional
infrared remote control to pass

through walls, so a system can be

operated from another rcx)m.

Ever tell your resident video game
fan it is time for bed, only to hear the

nightly response, "as soon as this

game is over." Well, Naki
International's Gamcsavcr ($50) may
provide the answer. The battery pow-

ered cartridge lets Super Nintendo

players .save their game at any spot

for up to 30 hours If finding a wor-

thy video-game opponent is your

child's problem, then gel him
XBAND. It's a modeiti and video

game network service that allows

players to challenge each other from

as far as three states away.

— Associated Prcs!>
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Looks like a

Vivarin night.

U'§ 10 PM. You've crammed for finals

all week. Took two today. And

now you've got to pack an entire

semester^s worth of Philosophy into

one take-home exam, in one night.

But how do you stay awake when

you're totally wiped? Revive

with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,

Vivarin helps keep you awake

and mentally alert for hours.

So when you have pen in

hand, but sleep on the brain,

make it a Vivarin night!
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Japanese as a second language
Festival showcases speech contests, Kimonos and Kendo

and Aincritan culluiv. One cunipcli-

lor even made a lapancsc speech
about Rhode Island.

"Mosi other universities with a

lapanesc department hold speech

contests. The lapanese department
at UMass i.s overlooked by other

universities and by business people,

not like the private universities. In

japan, when you say you're from
New England they think MIT and
Harvard, although UMass has a lot

of academic connections in japan."

said senior Michael Perkins, an
economics major who studied in

the Japanese department.

The japan America Club is

20-years-old. "Our mission is to

introduce Japanese culture to the

UMass campus," said Tomoo
Ohyama. a .senior hotel, restaurant

and travel administration major
who is the first Japanese president.

jAC Fest included other cultural

activities. There were exhibition

tables displaying the art of Japanese

calligraphy and Origami, the art of

folding paper.

A thirty-year veteran Kimono
artist, from New York City, illus-

trated a couple of variations on
how to tie the sashes on Kimonos
— the Japanese formal attire for

women.
A presentation of the traditional

lapanese sport called Kendo was
performed by two men. Kendo is

widely used in japan as part of

physical education in schools along

with liidu. The simulated fight

included the use of swords
because, according to the jAC Fest

pamphlet, "In japan, .swords have

been held in great esteem since

ancient limes."

"They know japan because
there's Toyota, ihey know japan

because of Sony, but they don't

know about the culture of japan,"

sjiid Ohyama.
The winners of the speech con-

test received gift certificates for

Panda East. Taipei & Tokyo
Restaurant, and Rao's Coffee
Roasting Co.

WZANNt ( CMi ' CailClAN

Aileen |o, a junior apparel marketing major, demonstrates Japanese

calligraphy at the "jAC" Fest last Sunday.

By Michelle Lugo
Colleglon Staff

"The key to learning a foreign

language is to overcome the fear of

speaking it." said Mr. Ohta. a

native from Tokyo, who was one of

the judges for the first ever
Japanese Speech Contest.

The event called "jAC Fest."

sponsored by the japan America
Club, was held on Dec. 5 in the

Campus Center.

The subject material for the

speeches was chosen by the Japanese

language students participating. For

the most part the speeches were
about the inlcracliun of Japanese

RSO educates students about

hunger issues at a free banquet

STIVI PIDUtl* ' COllSCIAN

Individuals get a taste of what world hunger is about during a banquet convened by MASSPIRC yesterday.

By Michelle Lugo
Collegian Sloff

"One in ten people sought food relief in 1993 in the

United Stales of America Sub-Saharan Africa is the

world's primary food shortage region. Forty-thousand
children die everyday from hunger related causes.

Thirty-three million people live in poverty and suffer from
hunger," according to literature from MASSPIRC
obtained front OXFAM.
A "Hunger Banquet" was served yesterday in Earth

Foods. The International Students Association assisted

MASSPIRC with funds, and the kitchen at Earth Foods
was used to cook and serve the food.

Shelly Monslur. a sophomore family and consumer eco-

nomics major, said the purpose of the "the hunger ban-

quet is to make people aware that the hunger problem is

due to unequal distribution of food in the world."

Monslur initialed the activity by briefly describing the

purpose of the Hunger Banquet.

The whole theme of the night was how food is unequal-

An exclusive organization for Puerto Ricans emerges
Newly tormecTttSC)

will address issues not

covered hy Latino groups

By Michelle Lugo
Collegian Staff

The preamble for Horiquas Unidos
reads: "|thc organization] will not over-

look or disregard the issues affecting us as

native and mainland Puerto Ricans. as

often happens under the broader agenda
of 'Latinos.'"

A "working group" of eight Puerto
Rican students completed a constitution

and registration packet to become a now
Registered Student Organization at the

Universitv of Massachusetts

The founderii had ditiuuaaed the idea; of

having a group that will focus specilically

on the culture as well as problems of the

Puerto Rican community.
"We have to address our issues before

we address issues in the latino community
in general." said junior William Davila. "A
lot of times we try to adjust to everybody's

issues when there is a discrepancy between

the Latino communities. Statistics demon-
strate that Mexicans and Cubans are
advancing while Puerto Ricans are still in

the Ktttom. We have been here for genera-

lions and we are Amcnt.iii uii/ciis yet we
are the worst off."

A way Boriqiwi Vnidos intends to tack-

le this problem is by bringing collegiate

representation into the high schools of

Massachusetts, in cities such as Holyoke,
Springfield, Worcester and Boston.

"Even ihmiph we .ire Itviited in ihc uni

vcrsity. we want to go to the schools and
show them it is possible to come here and
further one's education." said Davila.

Studies show that Puerto Rican teens

have both ihe highest high school
drop-out rates and teenage pregnancy
occurrences.

No officers have been appointed
because individuals in the working group
want to have democratic elections and
offer all interested metnbers a chance to

vole

One ul the mosi specific goals men-
tioned by participants of the working
group is the desire to unite Puerto Rican

students who have been bom and raised in

the United States, with those that come to

UMass directly from the island.

"We felt a necessity to bring the groups
together. It's lack communication between
two groups because of slightly different

beliefs and opinions," said Wilma Crespo.

The differences emerge from the grow-

ing up in the United States versus growing
up in Puerto Rico.

"They arrive here and see us dress a cer-

tain way and talk a certain manner, and
belief the stereotypes that we must be in

gangs or something." said Crespo.

"We need to put aside our differences to

become more open-minded and not go
along with ihe stereotypes." said senior

Limaris Rivera, who grew up in the Stales.

"I have always l)cen shy to speak Spanish.

My freshman year J felt they would make
tun of the way I spoke it, but now I don't

care."

Davila said, "Whether I was born in

Puerto Rico or not, docs not determine if I

am Puerto Rican. My parents raised me in

that culture. I could have grown up in

japan but I would slill be Puerto Rican
"

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE
IITH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

TONIGHT
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TOMORROW
IF YOU DON'T HAVE A

TICKET
THE TOC HAS THE GAME
UMASS V. PITT 7:30!

Busch Bottle ^ 1 " 16 oz. Bud Bottle *2***»

AND THIS SATURDAY
BEGINNING AT NOON
UMASS HOCKEY
& HOOPS II !

Positive I.D. Required

THE FIVE COLLEGE
PROGRAM IN
PEACE;& WORLD
SECURITY STUDIES

^'Political Islam and Tha Straggk

for Damocracy in tha Arab World'

A lecture by: Mohammed Guessous

Tuesday, December 6th

7:30 p.m.

Thompson 104

University of Massachusetts

^is event is free^open to the public^ and

wheelchair accessible. Forihfonnatioi

please call PAWS& at 582-5S|l;9.
i*

ly distributed throughout the world. When it was lime to

cat, individuals from MASSPIRG did something unex-
pected. They made everyone who was there to dine for

free, choose a piece of paper from a tin and depending on
the color of the paper they either represented lower class,

middle class or higher class.

The higher class people had the food served directly to

their tables. The middle class and the lower class had to get

up and go over to the Earth Foods counter to get served.

The lower class was served the least amount of food in

comparison to the middle class, while the middle class was
served less food in comparison to the higher class.

Before the food was served, two guest speakers spoke
about both the social and political implications of hunger.

Nelson Acosta. director of the Office of Third World
Affairs, shared personal stories of hunger he suffered as a

child from a poor but humble family, "1 remember seeing

my grandmother crying because we had nothing to eat,"

said Acosta.

"We have all experienced hunger pains, but sooner or
later we had something to eat. There are people in this

world who suffer from hunger all their life," said Acosta.

"It must be a cruel way to die because you didn't gel

enough to eat." he said. "I'm not being dramatic. This is

what is going .in mil ih.-rp "
^

^ mm ,

Another guest speaker was professor in resource eco-

nomics, jttlfe A. CasweM. AtfcMVing to Caswell, there is

enough food to feed the world but hunger is due to

unequal distribution. People who do not have the
resources are often malnourished and their children grow
up with afflictions.

"However, there is evidence that since World War II

this has become belter." said Caswell.

Mirna Torres, junior political science major, heads the
hunger and homelessness division of MASSPIRG, and has
worked with members of that group in similar projects

with the international, non-profit organization OXfAM.
This charity organization has been working to alleviate

hunger for over twenty years.

On Nov. 17 there was another event in conjunction
with OXFAM and MASSPIRG in which students in the
meal plan had the option to donate their meal to the orga
nization through food services. According to Torres close
to 75<» students gave up their dinner at the dining com
mons that day.

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Years ofExptritnct in Imm\ffration Law

I \6} K\m Smn
jnvnKnciQi win rwmnuMMUfi.MA Kmnn. MA

SI4i23; I6I7|73M!M.<

fm Cfnni/mn«n Ar
firr-CiBift Snulmi^mlri
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Award given toUM professor
Book illustrates role of memory in Holocaust memorials
By Jessica Taverna
Collegian SloH

A University of Massachusetts
professor has taken a different
approach to discussing the history

of the Holocaust — through visual

aids.

James E. Young, professor of
English and judaic studies, is the
winner of the 1994 National Jewish

Book Award. Holocaust category,

for his book The Texture of
Menion,': Holocaust Memorials and
Meaning.

The book presents 121 pictures

and illustrations of Holocaust mon-
uments in Germany. Poland. Israel

and the United Slates, and discuss-

es them in detail, Young said.

Young's book presents a new
approach in looking at history and
memories, and does this by show-
ing patterns of "texture of memory
in an accessible style," he said.

It is meant for a wide audience,

he said. Many different depart-
ments such as. judaic studies, his-

tory, art history, anthropology and
political science, have begun using

it as a leaching book.

"Every country around the worid
remembers the Holocaust in differ-

ent ways," Young said. "Each
country has different ideas about

it's history and ilscll.

Although ihese ideas get trans-

mitted through the monuments, the
monuments have the dhiliiy to
change history and the way it is

remembered. Young said.

Young said he Iccls it is impor-
tant to show how these monuments
change history, by speaking about
the way in which people have orga-
nized their present lives around
given monumenls.

If whole cultures organize, or

"Ifpeople identify

with victims, they will

act like victims.

"

define ihemsclves in the way that

documents have, historically, there
could be dangerous consequences.
Young said.

"II people identify with victims,

ihey will act like victims." Young
said.

It is imporlanl lu remember all

of the Jewish hislury in context,
Young said.

The National Jewish Book
Awards have been given each year
since 1949, in different areas of lit-

erary presentalions of the
Holocaust.

'toung traveled oiourid k>i li

years to every Holocaust museum
in each country lo do rcvearch Im
the book, while woikinj; ^iii

Writing and Kcu ruing the
Holocaust, released in 198K. lu-

said.

He luis ici.ciscJ ,1 ()U).;i;cnhcim

Fellowship, planning and c\hibi

lion grants from the National
Endowment lor the Humanities. <i

Fulbright award and a \jd
Hanadiv Fellowship at the Hcbicw
University in Jerusalem.

Young received a certificate, a

$750 gift for this book, and is in

the process of working on a iicu

book, entitled A \'uariini>. I'mi

Tnu Keceiied Histories oj the

Holocaust, he said.

Young has been a professor ai

UMass since 1988 and presenih
teaches a course cnliiled

"Representing the Holocaust."

He has al.so taught at New 'totk

University, and Bryn Nhiwr
College.

He did his disserlalion ji i In-

Hebrew University in |cru--;ik-ni

and got his Ph.D. at the Univcrsiu

of California. Sanui C luz.

Young hopes the award will

inspire others lo read the book as

closely as he had hoped ihey
would, he .said.

Controversial leftist to lead task force
By Kim I. Mills

Asiociated Press

WASHINGTON — The National Gay and lesbian
Task Force, a lobbying gioup beset by recent budget and
personnel problems, has chosen a leftist San Francisco

health commissioner as its new executive director.

Melinda Paras. 41. was named Monday by the task
lorcc's board lo lead the 52,(X)ll-membcr civil rights and
educational organization. Paras spent the last four months
as the group's acting executive director after the previous

olTrceholder, under pressure from the board, returned lo

her old job as public policy director.

Bui even before Paras was offered the post permanent-
ly, she drew fire from gay and lesbian activists for her left

isi pvilitical views and for her role as a leader of the Shanti

Project, a San Francisco AIDS service organization.

Paras has belonged to Marxist-Leninist pxilitical groups
and was arrested in the Philippines in the 1970s, accused ol

working with guerrillas attempting to overthrow ihen-
Presidenl Ferdinand Marcos. Paras resigned last year as

deputy executive dirtvtor of the Shanti Project amid charges

that sloppy accounting records could not explain where the

group had spent more than $500,000 in public funds.

In an interview. Paras said she has put the Shanti con-
troversy behind her. The problems arose there because
San Franci.sco was overwhelmed by the AIDS epidemic.

she said. When the Ryan White AIDS lunding law went
into effect, she said, Shanti suddenly had a large inlusron
ol cash and "we did not have sonic of the internal systems
necessary lo account lor the changes in contracts." "There
was never any money missing," she said "We didn't have
accurate enough accounting."

Nonetheless. Shanti agreed lo stop providing housing at

the city's request and lu repay any money lor which it

could not account.

As to her politics. Paras made no secret of her leftist

activities, although she said she was more involved in
such activities earlier in her life.

Some gay activists were not mollified by that explana-
tion. "I don't have any problems with her personally hav-
ing ihesc radical views." said Mickey Whealiey, a
Washington gay activist and lawyer. "My concern is that
her pcilitical views are so far out of the mainstream of gay
and lesbian civil rights groups that she's not going to be
able lo do ihc work that needs to be done to rtiakc the
kind ol pragmatic gains that this movemcnl wants and
needs."

But the task force gathered a broad array ol endorse-
ments from other leaders of the gay and lesbian move
mem before announcing Paras' appointment. Elizabeth
Birch, who was recently lapped lo head the Human Rights
Campaign Fund, the other Washington gay-rights lobby,
called Paras "a gifted manager."

Notice to Collegian Staff Members
Hey Collegian staffers and community members:
The Collegian is now accepting applications for

editorial positions for the Spring 1995 semester.
Positions open are as follows: Editor in Chief.
Managing Editor, Arts &. Living Editor, Black Affairs

Editor, Business Editor, Developing Nations Editor.

Editorial Editor, Gay, Lesbian. Bisexual Issues Editor.

Jewish Affairs Editor. Multicultural Affairs Editor.

News Editor. Photography Editor. Sports F.ditor,

Women's Issues Editor and all associate editor posi-

tions.

Applications are due by 4 p.m. on Friday. December
9.

The Collegian is an equal opportunity employer.

Coffee.

Mountain Dew.
The Mass.

Daily
Collegian.

Keeping you

going as finals

loom closer and
closer and....
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THE

PIB

Casual Atmosphere
Wide selection of

beer & wine
Daily lunch &
dinner special

549-5700
SSUntversity Drive, Amhertt
Locally Owned & Operated
Monilay - Sunday 11-1 am

'Dec 7th Light Ice Promotion

asm
MmemeMBomL

North Amtierst Motors CARSTM^
76 Old S'jnderlarK) Rd

,

No-f A'nhers!, MA 549-2860

Northampton CMSTM^
HtAOainon Rd.. Northamptofi. MA 586-4444

• Car* • Mini ViM
• Tiuda

Cirgo Vint

• Low OiilyWMklyr

WMktnd RitM

WaRtnltoAII

Quillliad Orlvtn

21 yMn or Old«r

Olrict Billing To

Inunnct

CompinlN

RGIS
Inventoiy Specialists

Wants YOU!

Hiring Now
' Inventory Auditors

'Flexible Part-Time Hours

•No Experience Necessary

•Must be Over 18

•Phone and Reliable Thinsportation Required

Interviews December 6th & 7th

Campus Center Room 902

Look for our table

on the Concourse

Just ended a relationship?

Want a place to talk about it?

Come to

Letting Go and
Moving on
A drop-in support group
at Mental Health Services

127 Hills North

Tuesdays 4-5:30
Call 5-2337 for information

Group begins December 6

Introducing Red Dog
DECEMBER SPECIAL

$1.75
12oz Bottles

TONIGHT

M«ntos
and

N«w Horizons
9pm - 1am
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continued trom page 10

pooih puni ihai ihc burly Todd
Kucci dowiud al ihc New York
ont'->ard lini;. Wilh thul said, und in>

adrenaline flowing ut u feverish paee,

I hiivc J respiinsibiiily lo go uround
the league and blanket the NFL's
happenings

So wiihoul lurlher ado. lei's gel lo

the rulode\ ul the mind: Hfugh!)
Milieu direeied the Uroneos to a

thrilling 20- 17 win over Kansas
Cily. From the highlights I saw, it

sure looked hke a game the Chiefs

deserved lo win . . Look out lor the

Giani> The Cowboys new uni-

lorm^ are suooo ugly, but the team is

soooo goixl . . . Harry Sanders ran for

188 yards on 20 carries — somebody
get him a Super Howl ring . . . Call

1-800-HUDDY if you hate Buddy
Ryan too . . . Are the 49ers a

well-oiled machine or what? Over
two games against Atlanta this sea-

son, they outscored Atlanta 92-17. . .

women's hockey

Are iIk- Huttdiieers seriously winning

two in a row' Must be a franchise

record . Hats oil to |im Kverelt lor

beating his lormer team . . The
Oilers started Buckv Richardson ai

OH. Ouch' - . The Sleelers ar.

nasty, and have W QB sacks this sea-

son . . . The tagles certainly have

crashed down \^t ihc "^1 I
'> medioc

rily level after a line nIjm t'leveland

appears to he following ihein right

down.
With another great weekend ol

football came another great weekend
of lailgating. From what I've heard.

Dave "Scotly" Scott and his sad
bunch of buddies want out of the

Tailgalcr of the Year poll. They must
have gotten the scoop that they were
soon to be ousted from consideration

anyway.

You see. missing a "musl-win"
Patriots game calls for disqualifica-

tion; that is. unless an excuse slip is

handed m piior lo kickolf. Scotly

neglected lo do so. and has paid the

price Hey big guv. don't grab the

bull by its horns

.So in ihe mold of a New ^ork jets

Ian (J^ classy as they are). Scotly

decided lo back out with his buddies

who were apparenify throwing quite

a few e\plcli\es in my direction

Sunda\ lUil wc have no time to

waste 1.111 (. 1 1 ivpe tailgalers, so lei's

gel lo the Top 5 of the NFI. Tailgalcr

of the ^ ear Award, and we'll let

Scotly and his pals vie lor the Pop
Warner Tailgaling crown.

The Top 5: Double R. Doogie,
Sluey, Ihe lag-team of Souza and Al.

and finally, mysell.

Until neM time, to all another great

Sunday ui lootball. and a great week
of NFL (not CFL or Pop Warner)
tailgaling.

.\/(A(' Kciis /s a Colli'f^iiiii coliini-

iiisi.

WORK

continued from page 10

victory under their bell.

Both teams had their share of penalties, with both trip-

ping and roughing. One penalty, though, stood out among
the rest. Fighting al 16:50 was deemed the appropriate

call for the Minuiewomen's Susan Murray and Terry
Rcvata for the Terriers. Revaia picked up an extra 2:00

'for instigating the brawl on the initial 5:00 she and
Murray shared for agreeing lo drop the gloves. The

men s swimming
continued from page 10

lot of meaning for this hungry team.

"I have all the respect for UConn." Yarworth
said. "They finally caught up, but we'll be back."

Minutewomen are becoming a more marked team, as they

are undefeated and winning by large margins.

The .Minutewomen will be hack in action on Saturday

at 2 p.m. in Middleiown. Conn., where they will be facing

the Wesleyan College Cardinals.

women's swimming
continued from poge 10

respect and surprised a lot of the coaches at the New-

England's." Ncwconib said. "It ivas a very noisy crowd but

Angelique concentrated well for her first championship
meet."

"Our performance shows what kind of character our

team has. what kind of backbone." Ncweomb said. "We're

only half way there of how well we'll be able lo swim, but

I'm pleased."

The Minutewomen are preparing for an .Atlantic 10

match-up at the Totman pool against Rutgers this

Saturday when they will try to even iheir record at 2-2.

FOR
THE

women's track
conttnued from poQe 10

cross-country team members were
absent after a long regular season.

The teem was also without the tal-

ents of junior |en Wacger and fresh-

man Kirsten Bringardner, who were
sick all week.

In the 55-meler dash, freshman
Emma Gardiner did well in her first

collegiate competition, placing ihiid

wilh a lime of 7.5 minutes. Forrest

placed .second with a time of 27.2 in

the 200 meters. Freshman Silifata

Kcnku led in the 400 meters, but

tired at the end to finish second with

a time of 51.3. Freshman Kristen
McCabe finished fourth wilh 63.3.

In the 4x400 meter relay, UMass
placed second with a mixed teim of

sophomore (esse Rutherford.

McCabe, freshman Stacey Lavoie
and junior Megan O'Neil, and a time

of 4:18. In the 4x800 meter, it was
neck and neck with a team of senior

Kerry Aker, freshman Christy
Martin, sophomore Kim Hargrave
and senior Cheryl Lyons as anchor.

They placed first with a lime of
10:02.

Martin did very well in the

1500-meters. placing fourth wilh a

time of 5:03. In the 3000-melers.
senior |ulie Moreau took first while

sophomore Molly Dunlap took sec-

ond.

"I'm pleased with the results."

LaFreniere said. "We have a good
shot at beating Norlhcastcrn next

lime when we get our distance run-

ners back."

CsHnglan Sports
Get the feetin^^

COLLEGIAN

SPRING

Applications are being accepted
for the following editorships:

Editor in Chief. Managing Editor, Arts & Living,
Black Affairs, Business, Developing Nations,

Editorial/Opinion, Gay Lesbian Bisexual Issues,
Jewish Affairs, Multicultural Affairs, News,

Photography, Sports, Women's Issues.

Also: Associate editors, night and copy editors,
librarian, training director, systems manager.

Applications are due 4 p,4i. Friday, Dec. 9
Candidates' Night 7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 12

Elections Tuesday, Dec. 13.

Stop by the Collegian offices, 113 Campus Center
or call 545-0719

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

oroFiiy¥orma1

WKafevek^ fKe le+te^^yWeVe all CA^e,e\< fogef^e^*

COMING SOON!!!
February 5 - FeLruary 13 1995

Registration from Dec 7 - Dec I6tk on Campus Center Concourse or tke

Greek Affairs Office - $5 registration fee I

December 7tk 1994 Open house ror all University women interested in fending out

more atout rusk.

6pm in CC rm 904

If you have any questions, please call Melissa Day at 549-5964

I

Calvin and Hebbes By Bill Watterson
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Jim's J4 il By Jim
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Big Man en Campus By D. Schneider
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Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

1968 MUSTANG
Clmic '68 MuXing Way Cool Wheels

FORSAlfii tieci'^c metallic blue eHe"
or. black interior, hard top. straight six. 2

door great way to pick up chicks and

studs alike Best otter call Beth al 6 «34

A DEAL
Mul Mil IBM PSII UOmbilRAM Great

condition Installed WP & MS Works

Panasonic printer monitor* mouse'

Entire systeiT' S800 or b Can 549 4945

ACTIVITIES

MECKC Karat. Club Srn'nkan style

COM lolinaa 101 M<W 8 9 30 ' ><*-*•

All levels welcomei Call Jessica al 549

4229

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Art ymi EtWniMi. Latvian. Lithuanian''

Part whole wanna be' Help us enrich

UMass by starting the Baltic Student

Association Lei us hear Irom you by Nrrv

23rd It's ticie to tmd each other" Gwe us

sc*liHuia6 7847 or Dainora 6-6721

••rgiiii iNiMiniT Salvation thnfti 253

«4J
•< »»t irtikfait -downtown
Amherst Ideal 'or visitmg parents and

Inendi 5490733

ARE YOU BILINGUAL?

EASY SAILING

Fifty

Spring Break Bahamas or fionoa Keys

Party never ends Spend it on your own pri

vate yacht One week only S3S5 00 per

person Including food and much more

Organizers go free Easy sailing i 800-

7B3 4001

FOR RENT
Zbr apl i««il«bl« <or Jan 12 full bath

rooms lots ol closets 12 month Call tor

info Mill Valley Estates 253 7377^

i Mrmt lor tb* ^riet •( 1 Pulfton.

begins 1/1 549 7510

1 Mm HKMliiim «va>M)la Jan 1 Gat

heat, bt: TiXle 300/.no 549-884?

Arailakli l bdrm Putiton apt Can 549

057?

Ntwiy rtnmMtd ? bedroom apartment

available 1 2/20 Call 2533009

Rml imdl tnict in Sunderland

$20000 5490733

Skcrt 2 bedroom apartment near the

campus Call 549 5860

FOR SALE
ktll. Like new

green, ired pd SI20. sen J60. b'owti.sm.

tZq^Cali 253 9471

SwwtiiM. 185 70-r13. JlOO w b o Call

fu 546 1091

2M cmnyiittr ivtttmt. Monitor, key

board. CPU Great deal $199 90 Steve

14131^549 5181

CoiiifIttt (hi rocbtft" good cond

S200/t>o Atomic ARS ISO's. M36 bindings

Lange TXI g 9 boois w/ poles • toie Can

Jason O 256 3185

Eiriiidiblt 388 16 fflhi imbRAM
60mb iiard dnve computer with 50 DOS S
MS Windows w/ 14" X 14' svga color

monitor keyboard mouse & new 1994

KXP2123 cole Panasonic 24 pm dot mitrin

printer only $475 0' b 870 Ir»k mtn

bike. 18' frame. Graduating mutt seiim

$75/b lor above Can Connnc 549 7614

00*1

MowHsiii Mk« for ulo- Cannpndale

Delta V 700 Oeoie LX comoonents from

suspension $500 bo 6 3067 John

Ml blue pull out bed Eiceiieni condi

lion $75 Peter 256^734

IffoW bMk bbtf wilh a mtttmi $100

665 7616

FUNDS FOR COLLEGE
Sckolorikiy atorck. Computeri;ed

Uiidergiads g'ads niernat.onai itudenii

•Irgrble fret conuci lettatt Monty btct

guwtnMt ^Milt gnnii ittrwiMt kani'

limted inc ofltr W Eunli For Cobtgt

l«)0716FtJW

OBGAWC t Gfie-."* COTTOW ClOTViES - aECYClED WOOUCS - WATCT SAVEW

>. prose, pl'Oios & an

to mOthertongue 303 South College

Otadime IS 12/14

AUTO FOR SALE
1814 Ott Trtcktr 'ed. standard $8400

Cam.m413 532 7856

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Ot ytt Mtd ttt toi college''''' WE
have Ihe soiut'on Guaranteed results

Write to Cwpwate Scholarship Strvice.

2 Oakhurst Terrace East. N Reading MA
01864 If,' free details

DO YOU WRITE?

Ot ytv iwfrtt' Submit youi poetry and

shon ticiion to Jabberwocky the English

club s literary iOumal Submissions

tccipied through December 16th WUh
eKh submission attach an mdek card

with your name, ad<}ress telephone num

ber, and the title of tour work leave tub

miBions at Batlett 287 or m the Engliih

Club s maiboi near eanieti 170

GRUNK
Cbtcb GUI GRUNK at Kaima's m Hadiey

on Sun Dec 1 1 1$ coupons available at

430 Student Union Grunk tapes also

available al Albums and For Trie Record

HELP WANTED
t3S3JO. Sell funny college I shirts Profit

$363 60 Risk free Choose from 19

designs Free catalogs 1 800 700 4250

Gfttitt tfcif kiri«|. Earn up to $2,000

»/mo on cruise shiips or land lour compa

nies Seasonal » lull time empioymeni

available No tip necesstfy 'o* lO'd can

1 706 634 0468 e»i C50013

Jtki t«tr wiMir krtik lo :>ave tie

eftvironmtni- $700</wt Make money

make Iriends, make a ditterence Work

over holidays lo save the earth fun. casu

al atmosphere Dmvntown Amherst Call

Chris 2566434

U*t ill VI JM, Room/board plus salary

Do waitressing, cleaning dishes, to md
Apiil or longer Call Elaine 802 874 4140

Rtctivt «f It 788 000 dollars m 18

monthji for your sma/mg free report call

413 525 6480Monln8am 5orT>

WiiHttitMitii iibil Make money talk

ing on the phone at Teiefund' Sign up for

interviews in MerTx}riai Han baser-ient or

call 545 3509

HONDA ACCORD TO GO
82 4deor sumnol 120k; power sfi

EiceNem cnns Hn wn-» needed */C

$17005692' eiceiiewi.ii.ru

LOST
Ltit 8*" wMck iRegerxyl Has sent.

mental value If found contact Siacv 546

5166

fmfk* jacktl lost at Green day show

Contents 1 red wool cap btigc gloves

sunglasses Lm.ng has pictijres pf ware*

fowl Ctii Dee 546 6913

OFF CAMPUS VOICEMAIt

Alwtyt |tl ycj -s-.ij}c; M/r » 'r'e

options, access 'lom anywhere Oniy

$995,'mc Call 549 5734

PERSONALS
CwitrMtlMitPt <n the new Sisters ol

Delta 7era ,)eri Tami Ann Kimm, and

Christina We inve you'

dtMMi, I can see clearly now i don i

know what TvP been fhinkmg you re a

pig I hate you Vou re basically lusi a

imisie of a nice bod Why don i you lust

lake some time to evaiure yourieif i can

do bttie* t^an this, 9r< I'm tired of wast

t^my'.'n* Btre me
- Belle

Htfn Bink4«T 10 *'*'" *nd Mahoney

from a stranger

ROOMMATE WANTED
Btuldtn, Male i bdrm m 2 bdrm apt

On bus route New kitchen Avail 1/1 or tor

2nd semesiei 312 50/month includes

heat and hot water Senous student Can

253 3793

Ftmtlt rtomnialt nttdtd. St37 50

month heat/hw mcl On bus route Call

253 9158

SCUBA DIVING
laani it scuba dm earn credit i 800

tcwkt Florida Ktyt Qtc 78 Jan 3

eaiii credit 1 800 787 0977

SERVICES
Call Tht PiBfiround BBti 256 6085

Now running at 14 400 BPS' 70 online

games including registered Usurper'

iit<tl ittrek. Ihe 19^4' Glamour

Models national rrnidei search continues

local lesi shonts now being conducted by

first Impressions PTioiogiaphy Beginners

and ekpenenced rnodtis Males, femtles,

all categories welcome 61 7 573-0367

PrtlMMt Need neip' Can Birthright for

tree testing end canng. confidential sup

pari 549 1906

Tkt Km HtMt IM. 2$6 1361 Ont ol

Amherst s best knoyyn bOfdl I44IC tM
'00. 'Ti«9s online active message artai •

ARI-if U "1-^'

STUDENTS FOR HIRE

Wanttd molivaitd individvalt <.' "e

iM" aboui tina'ic el aid and how you can

earn money while m school Mtflinj Otc

13 7 pm im 903, Campus Center Can for

reservations 508 664 1545

TRAVEL
Miicli Hit »kit» * ' A.-Mth C»r'ib/Me>

$189 in (uroee $169 California $179

Call for free program deicription 800 376

7009

Syrltt krttk 1994 Jamaica Cancu"

lionda M.:if "In ran I.<-.a » 549 7646

WANTED
Ann Dramt tndmtdtnral r>r"*oi''r*".

iifvlir-ii fi'
.'"

' ^•'•» -^p1r"vAi p(^'lr»"^*i

tuggiars, a'mouiei to oveisee garrets of

skill and iniinre futils at :he<r local I5l^

century wedding Please have costume

and dttrre for a goor) ime Bill/ ktnt 584

4»3

ttiiipt itpitttiilWIsi (od*k products

sp'iiy brea« r-ips 'giitranteed' btst pricti

• incentncs Cancun Ntutu, Jamtrca S

Padre 4 Eolrda We htndit Itw booakttp

ing Vou handle ih« salts Call 1800

777 4437

c\\otV' A.

SecwM^ Convenience! ^"^i

IIoption:

C^cihI for ynij,
j

yn'.:." rriftul:;.

ind our

.shop at,

opTioNr;

'lUtrnxa. CQMOrtlON£R& U}TnNl 4NDClEM0>AVNUa£MUJ(

VEHICLE 3ECUF4ITV SYSTEMS

Need another reaaon?

Thjeveii iteal far»--ov»r 54,000 l«it year in

Maaaachuaetta alon*- That'a on» rvtry 10 minutea' Fieht
back with a Python auto a«curity ayatem from SouncTA
Muair High performance Python alarma arc aa low aa

1249 inatallcd Start protecting youraalf and
your car today!
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Daily Crossword!
EdJlKTby Trud* Mktwl JoH*

The Far Sid* By Gary Larson

ACHOM
1 Traitont favoifia

6 Pott Angtiou
10 Kon-TlitI

14 Rtgtona
1 9 Rivtf to Dm

BaiUc
16 Totnt

tntlMnd tidt

17 WOltTM
SALU'HMQ

20 Camptr'i
covtr

21 Brown of

rtnowfi

22 Ptjnttrt'

nttdt
23 Broad

foMowtr?
24 Poplar*

25 Foundtlion
26 Ptrtlcit

2« Ooclrtn*

MMagnMIOf
Mate

31 Cobrai
35 WORTH

SALUTING
38 Qrttn land

3* ScMno
40 Put m a row
41 Summit
42 Ouil* nandy
43 Ericutt*

4fl Olrlat>om« city

47 Emt>«rrB«s«d
48 CItan air org

48 Anit Itadtr^

53 BERUN
CLASSIC

MAtll
trciwap
98 Tht prittnt

so Author Gtorgt
60 Hlgn-alrung

61 !• rttdy lor

tMitmtta

ootmt
1 Kind of Itnu
2 Comic

7 Putt 2 and 2

togtthtr

a Vott
9 Kind of well

10 Salary incrtaat
1

1

Horn or tock
Ittd-in

12 Stnaaa
1 3 Hardy lata

16 Tan, lakl

1 9 Ovtrawtd
23 -— maHc*

toward..
'

24 In front

25 Ltgtr
26 -Tht King —
27 Stiicntd

28 — thtra la
will, ,•

29 Uno. dut
lollowtr

30 Flowtr
compontnts

31 Ouila

comptttnl
32 Could Iw

Frtudltn7
33 Fourth down

34 Notica

36 Occurrtnc*
37 Art movtmtnl
41 Victim, tarty on
42 Firil of all

43 Now, in

Barctiona
44 Wtightad

iSown

45 Plact dttp
inwdt: Var

46 Stparatt
47 Noncomt
48 Jacob's twin

49 Cut Uiort

50 Stcrttt
St Otvii • Vaa.

52 Slanda Irtal

54 Soundt llkt 34

Down
55 OOTt command
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"You aver gat that urga, Frank? H bagint with looking

down trom 50 atorlaa up, thinking about tha

maaningiesaneB* of Ufa, liataning to dark volcaa

daap insida you. and you think, 'Should 17 ...

Should I? ..Should I puah somaotw off?'"

Your Horoscopo
By Jaona Dixon

919*4 l,M tafflM riMM ^>«4H«lt

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Reuben Sandwich
Chris P. Chicken Pucks

BASICS LUNCH
Split P. Veggie Soup

Chris P. Chicken Pucks

DINNER
Southern Fried Steak

Saucy Manicotti

BASICS DINNER
Black Eyed P's

Saucy Manicotti
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MtIC) fMarfh i) Apfil 19) Kfep «

lo \M Wftntrnf out o( tonlroi AtlemptiTW
to mix buune\t witfi ptr«k4f» < (tukj ffioA
<Mlhf Vou m«v br h»lie> <ift wwvmK^ ftn

TAURUS (Apr. I ;0 Mtf lOffht
rvenit of yrtirrd*y (onlinuf lo occupy
your Ihoucfhil ttm morntna A piMwni
(Omp*ri>on termt ti^trtmityni \o HiCll

wilh yoij lhfw*gh (hKli ind thm Show
yOji «ppm 4(w>fi If I luv«4l <jf^\ bV ¥thc

CIMINI (M*y /I |vn« ^0)
r«t\ritin9 « (omphitttd relation
fhip thowt you wnrtt Ihingt wfnl
«wfy %p (Cfvful nol (o oMfnd tomr
ont whotr hv<p vou n««d Invttion
yourtrll a\ t wftU r*tp*<t«d >f*d*r
Wilh (loul Tou' CO wofk«ri will
romv around

CANCI* (laof i\ \u\y il) Nol •
qood iimr to |rump«| jrouc luccrttfi
or t>'«g «b»ui « fffCfni (numph
Ou'rf»y wrfc « "rw ipproMh lo pvciptr
you hopr lo iTiprrtt A Itilorra, bud
n»»»l.k» «pp««r«r>(» wtH tW$\W* »»g«l

(ype»
(10 (tufV i^ Aug 12) Oo not l*t «

r>f<«nr>«l oppfMlgnify \Up by unnotxfd
ewtg \ialhnrrf on ihr ipot il wort; couW
t»*d to « promotion WHf atrri to Mddm
Kh»du4» (Kaci^n vou hav* mof anntx
Iftrnt than yoti Ihmk

vmco (Aug n Sfpi ii) < o'd>ai
'rlalwirn wlh j(Aii to WW**'* (outif put

fOM ifi »ii iipr>#«i fTiood A ntwfOTivr
prov»» rvprrialty »»»jp»'at»tr« T^awf' 'h»

two way highway o* fom^ntt IMundIr •

kwr rflattonihtp that hat (aH»n on hard

ilMA(Sepl iiOtt 22) «MK taUt
dnervt prompt altmiion Try lo tiich to

a rouCnc vpu wMI fof eiprcially natt to

brtaV ^f** Ir.Vr. rff»nt finjnnAl 'Mtnc
iwr\ iftm wt'iioQ, Ute>day(4#o0in im
^ R0flA01V)/l. lK^*tbJj-i\) tou
a*« able to mtkr ffai headway on a

mountain of worii today < (f«l<«( Idvat

abound' |ul (h«m down brturf Ihry
art forgolirn Homancr h^alt uu whfn
»ou put moff /tng into »ha<*a acinn

SACI1TARIUS (Nov 22 Utt 2\}
ftghling Ihr >n«vilablv wii> not wor*
fhtngr Into a clean up campaign with

Iffal Mop and poltth unlil rvfrylhino
gitamt A tprtial clati or laminar will

n«lp (fou make bftirr uM of (ornpu(r<
iKhnoKigy

CArilCOKN (Dec 22 )an 19) A
long diltancf |Ou'nfy will lift your
mind 10 n»w height! Utf your
wffll known pcnwert ol aria^ni Cotng
tyttt your (inancfi wiH Irl you know
what you can afford lo ipand dunng
irt« hoHdavi

AQUARIUS rian ;0 (rb It) Oo
ahead and let yOMt imaoinalM>n run riol'

A iiitif (aniaty will haip baianir your
htad and haarl Try tn r*p»rirTt«nlal

apiKoach wharf |t>« fm* arii are con
earned Ow/le a KM«d one w<4h yau< <re

aiMhr
nSCIS (leb )* March 20) Two

head! are better than one loday
Vomeone 1 cooperation helpt you gel a

tf*^\*'** proieci moving m ih« nghl
direciion A phor>t caH bnngt r>n«i ytu
w«n want to ihare with a iruued com
panion

Quofo off tiio Day
"Working people of the world, relaxr

—Richard Linkhtter

With the tides drifted

in a shiny glass bottle

with a newspaper

inside Deserted on

the island alone for

some time I thought it

only obvious that I

would examine the

contents of the little

ocean traveler. Upon
smashing the bottle on

a green bananna tree

to open it, I realized

it was a copy of The

Mass Daily Collegian!

Immediately ! turned

to the section contain-

ing the horoscopes to

determine what my
fate would be. It read

- expect to be rescued

sometime m the future

from a present situa-

tion, and be polite to

others you come in

contact with.

•Swell,' I thought. "I

am going to be

saved!" I leaned back

against the big banana

tree and dreamed of a

better tomorrow. The

Mass Daily Collegian-

lust believe in it.
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Sports
Minutemen fall to fifth from first in AP poll

Loss to Kan^a.s knocks UM.iss

out ot top spot dttcr one week

By Andrew Bryce

Collegion StaK

The Lisl lhn.1.' wockv huxc >i.i.'n three different No I

ledni> 111 ihc \C NA v\ilk):e ki~kelb>ill •\>^i.ii.uiled l'l\^^

poll. uihI NUi^s.Khu>eli^ wdv the euneiil sietim kiioekeil

off the tiip

The Mimilepiien, \sIki eseiii'd their reeurd at l-l h\ kl^

ing to Kjn-..i>. 81 7S, In the liihn WoiHlen C'l,l^-iL un
Saturdiiv. lell Ici filth pidee Irmn l.i'-t ueek'> lir>t eui Nn
I ranking

Theit \o. I ranking was credited to Massiiehuselt-. .iliei

it demolished defending ehunipion Arkansa'- 104 HO in

the Tip- Olf Classic on Now ?5

North Carolina, wlni had heen leaplrogged b\

Massachu'-elt^ in lavi week '^ jxill. became the neu kiiij- ol

college lioiip alter -weeping the field in the rournameni
of Champiiiiv- thi- weekend.

UCI A. who delealed Kentuckv 8> 82 in the second
game ol the Wmiden Classic, moved to second place, with

.Arkan>as. Kan-a- and Massachusetts rounding out the top

live

Calipari -.an! the ranking ihc Minutemen rei.eued was
justifiable. ci,>nviJering the number of strong teams in the

NCAA ihi- -eastui

"We're probabK about where we -houldve been."
Calipari said. "There are probably about 15 teams who
can be the number one team, and we're one of them."

In its loss to the layhawks. Massachusetts had a poor
--hooting da\. especialls from the free throw line |48
percent I Thai was down from the i.iut>tanding
40-lor-50 pertormance from the charity stripe against

Arkansas.

Including the foul shooting, there were maior ilifler

enees between the Minutemen that played against
Arkansas and the ones thai bowed to Kansas.

"We were the aggressor against Arkansas." Calipari

said. "We stayed ahead of them, wc conirolled the tempo.
We beat ihem to loose balls, oulrebounded them,
remained aggressive.

"We were ready to play against Kansas. They just

played us (he way we played Arkansas. | Kansas) con-
trolled the tempo of the game, they beat us on loose balls

and rebounds."

The Minutemen were roughed up by the layhawks
under the boards by the likes of Raef LaFrentz. Cireg

Oslertag (6 blocks) and Scoll Pollard, who combined lor

39 points. Marcus Camby was dominated by the three

some, scoring jusi two points and pulling down five

rebounds.

Lou Roc was the lone bright spol for Massachu.sciis.

pouring in 53 points and grabbing 10 boards. The
Minutemen proved that even Roc, who scored 54 points

and had I 5 boards against Arkansas, can'l carry ihe entire

load.

"We do not want him to have to shoot 25 limes a

game." Calipari said of Roe. who went 15-25 from the
field. "We want him to get about 18. He can still be scor
ing the same amount of points if he continues to go to the
line, but by not shooting as many shots.

NATHAN MMTIN , COUfCIAN
Derek Kellogg (14) and the University of Massachusetts men's basketball team were not smiling on Saturday in

the 81-75 loss to Kansas, and hope to regain their smile in Wednesday's home game against Pittsburgh.

Calipari noted that Roe approached him after the
Kansas game, saying that he couldn't play 35 minutes
each lime out for the Minutemen to win.

"l-ou came to mc, saying he couldn't play 35 minutes a

game," Calipari. 'He said he needed a five minute break
in both the first and second half. See how unselfish he

Minutemen notes:. . . Calipari was a guest on the ESPN
show LJpclose with Roy Firestone. The one-on-one talk
show, which was televised last night, was taped last week
when the Minutemen and Calipari made the
eoasi-to-coasi trip to California.

. . . lohn Wooden, considered to be arguably the great-

est coach in college basketball history, was honored on
Saturday at the Pond. At halftime of the
Massachusetts-Kansas till, eight of his fomier players said

a word or two about their thoughts on the legendary
coach, and he received a standing ovation from the capac-
ity crowd.

Calipari credits Wooden for his infiuence on his players

both on the court and off.

"He helped them become champions, both on and off

the court. He's someone to look up to, and we like to
think we try to do the same thing he did here at
Massachusetts.' Calipari said.

Tailgaiters watch as

Pats increase chance

of making the playoffs
At sun-splashed Foxboro Stadium on Sunday, the

lets themselves were splashed by the upstart New
England Patriots. Let's talk about euphoria. Let's

talk about the playoffs. Oh yes, let's talk.

The Patriots arc 7-6! Winners of their last four
games! Right in the playoff hunt! Playing great
defense! Picking up steam! Damn, I'm fired up
about this.

For the second consecutive home game, I was in

attendance in Section 307 leaning up against the

press box at about the 50-yard line. Great seats for

a great game. And at this time. I'd like to introduce

a lew of my comrades from the best section in the

stadium who helped me break down the game on
that fabulous Sunday afternoon.

Checking in from Peabody, perhaps Ihe boldest

Pats fan around — Sluey. The guy comes to the

game in shorts
and a t-shirt and
is one of the most
unpredictable
characters
around. He's Ihe

same guy that proposed to his wife on the score-

board at a Pals game a few years back.

Flanked to Stuey's right, from parts unknown —
Link. The guy is one of the most die-hard Pats sup-

porters of all lime. A double-fisted beverage drinker
(as most of the crew in 307 is). Link is the veteran

spokesman of the section.

Of course Double R was there along with |olly

Rancher Man. who provides the section with half-

lime stats, and of all things, lolly Ranchers. When a

play did happen to slip by any one of us (a very sel-

dom occurence), or any stats are needed, we simply
turn to the press box behind us where the Herald's
Kevin Mannix and the Patriot Ledger's Ron Hobson
were there to greet us.

Now, with Ihe section introduced for Ihe most
pari, let's gel on the game. The Pats defense held
New York to 64 yards on the ground, and this sta-

tistic was crucial. The reason being thai with
Boomer Esiason's uncanny ability to use the
play-aclion fake, shutting down the running game
took that aspect of ihc leis offense away.
On the other hand. New England ran the ball

quite well. Where are all those Irash-lalkin' people
that said Ihe Pais had no running game? Anyway,
wiih the defense playing inspired foolball, and ihe

offense using a fine-looking ball- control attack, all

that is left lo analyze is the coaching and special

teams.

Bill Parcells and his staff (credit to defensive
coordinaior Al Groh) have done a phenomenal job
all year. Sunday was no exception.

And the special teains turned in one of the biggest

plays of the day on Pat O'Neill's fake field goal

Turn to NFL jDoge 8

Women s hockey breezes

past BL/, improves to 4-0
ByJotonWall
Collegian Correipondent

The University of Massachusetts
women's hockey team won its

fourth straight game this weekend,
defeating Boston University 12-0.

The Minulcwomen gave ihc 247
speciators at Ihe William D.
Mullins Center practice rink their

best performance of the sca-on.
raising their record lo 4-0
There were coniribuiions made

b> every player both on and off

the ice. However, there were three

Minutewomen who stood oui on
the ice. giving stellar perfor-
mances both in ihc net and on the

offensive attack. Ursula Slate,
lillian Langord and goaltender
Cheri Ruane. who played her best

game thus far. stopping every shot
including a penalty shot by Terrier

Lauren Stevenson.

The penalty shot was a result of
the Minutewomen's defense, who
were in pursuit of Stevenson as

she skated in on a breakaway and
was tripped up. giving BU the
penally shot. Kuane made a quick
Icll pad save as Stevenson went
for the botiom left comer of the

net.

'I was really nervous." Ruane
said. "Bui. 1 have a great team in

front of me and they gave mc ihc

confidence lo slop the shot."

This game not only called on

the player between the pipes.
Ruane had a productive offense in

faml e>f her. with two players tal-

lying eight goals. Slate had five

goals and Langord had a hat trick

which lead lo the team's season-

best 12-0 shutout.

"Cheri played a great game
today." Coach Smith said. 'I think

our team was a little bit faster get-

ting lo ihe puck, we're vet> com
pclilive."

The Minulcwomen. like mosi
learns, have iheir share of super-

siars. but are proving thai Ihe
weight of play can be distributed.

Nadia Scocimara scored ihe firsi

goal of the game at I 7:10 to make
il 1-0. Scocimara then unleashed
a wrist shot from the lop of the

lefi circle, beating BU's goalie on
her glove side.

Hillary Knowlton scored later al

7:50 in ihe second period, picking

up the iLHjse puck from a shot by
Slate and beating the BU goal-
tender

loyce Miller slufled ihe puck in

on a rap-around shol at 15:55 in

Ihc second period.

Sandy Wright would seal things

up with her unassisled goal at

15:40 in the third period, as the

Turn to WOMtN'S HOCKEY, poge 8

Minulcwomen left the Mullins
Center with 12 goals and another

Swim teams compete in New Englands
• Minutemen^s eight^ear reign ends
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

*N i.,M f MAr?sro()BBnT(>]»'Mi<'OAii

The University of Massachusetts women's hockey team crushed
Boston University 1 2-0 this weekend at the Mullin's Center.

All good things must come to an
end. and unfortunately thai was the

case for the University of
Massachu.setts men's swimming team
this weekend.

The team's eight-year reign over
the New England Championships
came lo a grinding halt on Sunday, in

Kingston. R.I.. as

the University of

Connecticut cap-
tured the crown,
narrowly edging ihe

Minuiemen who
finished second
overall.

"They've been
trying to knock us

off for five years

now." UMass coach

Russ Yarworih
said. 'They finally

caught up to us. My guys tried iheir

hearts out. but (UCunnj ended up on
top."

Senior Tim Milbcrl of Bridgewater.

had a strong day. as he captured the

prestigious Bob Muir Award, which
is presenied lo the senior who has

accumulated the most points during
his four-year career. Milbcrt cap-

tured the ICK) yard breastsirokc in a

time of 58.66 seconds. He also look

second in the 200-yard breastsirokc.

third in ihe 200-yard individual med-
ley, and swam the second leg of the

2(X1 and 400-yard medley relay. Both

of I hose teams finished second only

to the f-luskies.

Kciih McLarly, a junior from
Beaver Creek. Ohio, proved lo be ihe

Minuiemen's most valuable swimmer
over the course of the weekend.

"They've been try-

ing to knock us off

for five years now.
"

UMass coach Russ

Yarworth said.

"They finally caught

up to us.

"

McLarty won three races in all. as

his 4:00.^)7 in the 400 yard individual

medley sel bolh a UMass and New
England Championships record.
McLarly scl a UMass record by fin-

ishing Ihe 200-yard backstroke in

1:52.55. and also captured first place

in the 200-yard individual medley,
where he posted a lime of 1 :55.02.

Still, this was noi enough to pre-

veni a pesky UConn squad from end-
ing the Minuiemen's eight-year win-

ning streak al ihe

championships.
Having won ihe
title every year
since 1986. every-

one, fans and
swimmers alike,

was looking for a

major upset.

"Il was us against

ihe world and we
couldn'l hold off the

world very well."

Yarworth said.

UMass' medley relay team of
McLarly. Milbcrl. Bob Coleiti and
Greg Mcnion swam hard, finishing

second to UConn in both Ihe

200-yard and 400-yard races. The
200- yard race saw ihe Huskies vic-

torious by a narrow .47 .seconds.

Menion aniiciF>aicd high finishes in

bolh the 50 and 100 yard freestyle

races, but finished up at 21.88 and
47.87 respectively. Both times were
well off of his 21.00 and 45.61 al lasi

year's ECAC Championships.
The Minuiemen. 5-1 on ihe sea-

son, will return lo action Saturday
afiemoon when ihcy hosi the Scarlci

Knighls of Rulgcrs al 5 p.m. in

Boydcn al Rogers Pool. While Ihe

team is preparing for Rutgers, the

dual-meet rematch with Conncciicui
in Siorrs on Ian. 21. suddenly has a
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Minutewomen finish expected fourth
By Jontw B«arM
Collegian Staff

Karen Sonnwald and less Griffith

combined for a 1-2 punch as the
University of Massachusetts'
women's swim team finished fourth

place this past weekend al the New
England Championships held at the

Universily of Rhode Island.

"We finished cxaclly where I

thought we'd fin-

ish." Coach Bob
Newcomb said.

'Everyone swam
real well and we
got good results oul

of il."

Sonnwald contin-

ued to shine,

becoming the New
England champion
in the 500-yard and
Ihe 1650-yard
freestyles. Sonnwald

^~^~~^~~~
sel school records in bolh events,
beating Ihe old 1 650-frcc5tyle by two
seconds and shallering the old 500-
frecsiylc record by five seconds.

"Anything is possible with her,"

Newcomb said. "I expected her to

win."

Now al the season's mid point.

Sonnwald's lime of 5:02.95 in the

500-frecslyle is only six seconds from
qualifying for the NCAA
Championships al the end of Ihc sea-

son.

Co-captain less Griffith lead the

Minutewomen with 76 points, finish-

ing second in ihe 100-yard breast-

stroke, third in the 200-yard breast-

stroke, and sixth in the 50-yard
freestyle.

"less swam her best controlled

breastsirokc I've seen her do."

"Not one individ-

ual person was in

the spotlight.

Everyone did great

for this time of year,

many of us swam
our best times.

"

Newcomb said. "She's looking cri.sp

and she's maturing real well."

Griffith is quick to credit the whole
team wiih the Minutewomen's suc-

cess al the New England's.

"Not one individual person was in

the spoilight." Griffith said.

"Everyone did great for this lime of

year, many of us swam our best
times."

The Minutewomen shared the
spotlight, winning the 200- yard

freestyle relay and
finishing second,
breaking a school

record in the

800-yard freestyle

relay, the longest-

standing record in

the record books.

'We erased ihe

curse of the 800
relay.' Newcomb
said. "The old
record was sel in

1989. we've had
the personnel to break it. we just

haven't been able to put it all togeth-

er until now
"

According lo Newcomb. the
Minutewomen have a long tradition

of "coming up big* when swimming
relays at championship meets.

"The team is light and devoted not

lo let each olhcr down, ihat's why we
do so well in relays." Newcomb said.

Senior Barbara Banks continued lo

swim well, finishing second in Ihe

200-yard back stroke and third in the

100-yard back stroke.

"Barbara is a lot of fun to work
with, she always trains real hard.'

Newcomb said.

According to Newcomb. the diving

squad continues lo improve lead by

freshman Angclique Rodriguez.

"IRodriguezI is earning a lot of

Turn to WOMEN'S SWIMMING, page 8

Women's track falls between Northeastern and UNH
By Allison Connolly

Collegian Staff

This pasl weekend, ihe Universily of
MassHchusells women's indoor track and field

leam placed second at a Iri-meci with
Northeastern Universily and the University of New
Hampshire in Durham.
UMass finished in second place wiih a score of

50.5 points. Northeaslcrn came in firsi wiih 84.5.

and UNH finished third with a score of I 3.

"I figured we would lose to Nonhcasiern in ihis

iTieci." Coach lulic LaFrcnierc said. "They are really

strong in throwing, sprinting and jumping. But we
were not al full force."

Three UMass runners qualified for ihc ECAC's
in their very first meet of the season. Senior lancy
Meeks qualified in Ihe triple jump with a leap of

58.9 feel. Sophomore Anya Forresi and freshman
Rosie Bryan bolh qualified in ihe 55- meler hur
dies with limes of 8. 1 and 8.2, respectively.

"Wc had ihrcc oulstairling performances from
Ihc qualifiers." LaFrcnicre said. "In the past.

Northeastern has dominated in the hurdles. I ihink

they were pretty surprised ihal we look firs! and
third in Ihis^venl."

Ii/nior Christie Martin placed third in the
20-pound weight thn)w with 45 5 feet. She also set

a pcrsimal record in the shotput with a ihrow of
41.5 feet. Although she placed fourth in Ihis event,

her showing was impressive because Northeastern
has the lop throwers in New England.

"To qualify for the ECAC's. she only needed a

throw of 42 feel." LaFrcnierc said "Il is something
thai is definitely within reach."

UMa.ss was also missing the throwing skills of

st)phomorc Stephanie Townson. wfw was oul with
back problems.

In ihc long jump. Bryan came in second with a

leap of 18.75 feel, and placed Ihird in Ihe triple

jump wiih 36 feel 8 5/4 inches. Meeks took first

place with a qualifying jump of 58.9 feel.

In the high jump. Meeks look fourth with a jump
of 5 feel 4 inches.

'laney Meeks had a great day." LaFreniere said.

"Not only did she win ihc Iriple jump, but she
never missed in the high jump until the 5.4 fool

bar. The UNH compel iior missed every height
from 5.0 feel on. but then made the 5 4 foot jump,
laney had a belter series but unfortunately that
doesn't count.'

In the distance events, most of the key

Turn to WOMEN'S TRACK, poge 8
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Minutemen to play

home opener
Pittsburgh Coach Ralph Willard and

his Panthers will take on UMass in the

Minulemen's home opener at 7:30

p.m. (See Sports, page 8).

Early Christmas gifts

for area children
VIBES is holding two parties lor more
than ISO children from the Amherst
Survival Center, featuring food, carols

and giHs (See story, page 3).

1

Herter showcases
three new exhibits

Herter Art Gallery is home to three

new art exhibits which combine ele-

ments ol spirituality and abstract

images (Se« Arts & Living, page 5)

1

Extended Forecast

Light rain changing to light snow
during the afternoon, with temps
falling through the 30s. Possible accu-

mulation 1 to 2 inches tonight, clearing

after midnight. SuQny tomorrow.

^ ^ V
HIGH: 40

LOW: 20

HIGH: 35

LOW: 20

High: 40

low: 25
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Controversial lecture fuels student debate
By Tim White
Gjllegion Staff

In last night's heated speech. Wellesley College

African- American professor Dr. Anthony Martin

gave a history of persecution of Black leaders and

Jewish involvement in the oppression and enslave-

ment of African-Americans.

Martin, considered by .some to be an anti-Semite

because of his book. The lewish Onslaught:
Dispatches from the Wellesley Baiilefront, was
scheduled to speak about "Black Leaders Under
Siege." Martin spoke for nearly two hours, ending

In heavy questioning from some members of the

Icwish community.

lames E. Callahan III. a member of the sponsor-

ing Nu chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. Inc.,

gave a welcoming speech to the packed fJowker

Auditorium.

Callahan said he was limited in what he could

say. but urged the audience to open their minds
and their hearts lo what he could say.

"Each individual here has a perception of reali-

ty." he said. "I don't know what your perception

is. but I know our grandparents are outliving our
grandchildren, and our babies are having babies."

Black Student Union President Shomwa
Shamapande then asked people to get involved by

writing a letter to Chancellor David K. Scott

expressing concern about the condition of the New
Africa House and treatment df Black students on
campus. He also urged fellow students to help oth-

ers in need.

"Do something about providing opportunity and
access at the University of Massachusetts to people

who do not have opportunity and access."

Shamapande said.

Callahan then returned lo intrcxluce Martin.

"I was told to talk about Black leaders under
siege." Martin said.

Martin cited Black leaders throughout history

who he said have been oppressed by many parts

of society, including the U.S. government and its

agencies. One example. Martin said, was a secret

memorandum written by |. Edgar Hoover that

said Marcus Garvey. the founder of United Negro
Improvement Association, "is a fine orator and
he is aggravating the Negroes. . . [Hoover] apolo-

gized that I Garvey I has not broken any federal

laws."

Martin said despite all the problems of the past

500 years. Black people have survived and he

attributed thai to Black leaders.

"Leaders have played a very important role to

thai survival." said Martin. "This may be why Black

leaders have come under such oppression and
attack."

Martin also spoke on the formation of the

National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People (NAACP) in 1909. which was
actually formed by "White people, jews and gen-

1 984 gay rally a historic

date for GLB community

Blacky Jewish students

react to Martins speech

NATHAN MAtTIN / COlirGIAN

Wellesley CoNege professor Anthony Martin spoke on many subjects including Black leaden under
siege and Jewish involvement in Black oppression during a lecture last night in Bowker Auditorium.

involvement of Black oppression. Martin said the

Anti-Defamation League (ADL) was spying on
Black leaders. A member of the audience yelled

that the ADL was also spying on |ewish leaders.

"I express my anger against liars being Black,

White or Jewish." the audience member said.

A short question and answer period followed

Martin's presentation. Roughly 20 people stood

in line wailing for a chance at the microphone.

tiles.

-

"W.E.B. Du Bois was the only Black executive

on the board." Martin said.

Martin later said Du Bois was influenced lo

change his famous classic Souls of Black Rilk.

which caused a few outbursts from the audience.

'He was actually forced to allow some change

to his famous classic," said Martin. "(The book
originally read) "lews are heirs of the slave baron.

.
.' they made him change 'jews' to "immigrants.'"

In the middle of his history on the Icwish Turn to MARTIN, page .3

By Chrii Conner and Jacob W.
Michools

Collagian Staff

Tensions between Black and
Jewish students soared in the lat-

ter half of Dr. Tony Martin's

speech, as the focus switched lo

negative Jewish involvement in

Black history.

Many students from the two
communities most heavily repre-

sented who were unable to

express their opinions during the

1 5-minutc question-and-answer
session engaged in heated discus-

sions following the provocative

speech.

"The topic was supposed to be

Black leadership," lewish student

and Hillel Treasurer Lynne
Wolfson said. "As a Jewish stu-

dent and Icwish leader on campus.

I think that Martin's message had

an anti-jewish sentiment."

In reference to the relevance of

Martin's speech. Wolfson said she

felt that "when an issue is raised

in the Jewish community. I don't

make it a BIack-|ewith issue. I

make it a Jewish issue."

Black student Mike Butler also

questioned the intent of Martin's

speech. "I think he should have

spoken on how to be a Black
leader rather than jusi focusing on
history. But obviously he's a good
professor."

Ron Gonen. vice-president of

University of Massachusetts Hillel,

said, "When you discuss some-
thing in a historical context, you
must blend all the pieces together,

so that people can sec the past

clearly. If you do not, as Tony
Martin unfortunately did not, you

get a perspective that is erro-

neously skewed and most often

malevolent,"

African-American studies major

Patrick Bclizaire, a Black student,

said, "My opinions were
enhanced. What I like most is that

he credits [W.E.B.] Du Bois, but

brings out the truth aboui what

everybody did.

"I think jews played a major
part in Black history, bul I don't

think we're trying to blame,"
Belizaire added. "We just want the

facts."

"A wise Black man can never be
respected by close- minded peo-

ple," Black student Alton Byrd
said. "He was treated like a boy. If

people don't listen, how can they

expect to change things?"

Hillel Secretary Lori Rapaport
said, "I had never experienced
such outright anti-Semitism in my
life and I've never been in the

midst of such a hostile environ-

ment before. I felt like people
were glaring at us."

Sophomore Sonny Revas said,

"I think he did speak exclusively

on the Jewish community. But as a

historian, he needs to point out

things that aren't in the history

books." He added that before he

came to UMass, he hadn't known
about the lewish involvement in

the slave trade.

Revas, who is Black, also said,

"He didn't say anything
anti-Semitic. He was exclusive,

bul I don't know where you draw
the line as being anti-Semitic*

Sophomore Steve Simon, a

lewish student, said he thought

that, "considering it was about
Black leaders, I thought he spoke

considerably about the 'lewish

conspiracy,' if you want to call it

that."

Revas also added, "I with there

was less tension in this speech."

At the reception following the

speech, Martin commented on the

reactions from the two communi-
ties.

"I waa very heartened and
encouraged by the comment* and
questions from Black folk,"

Martin said.

The professor was more critical,

however, of the lewish audience

members' inquiries.

"I was somewhat disappointed

by the lack of historical facts.

Turn to KACT. page 3

Interim vice chancellor returning to faculty
Story to take semester sabbatical before returning to teach in history department

By Wendy Darling

Collegian Stoff

"We hold the University responsi-

ble for nut creating a campus envi-

ronment that is truly one of civility

for lesbian, bisexual, gay people and
our heterosexual allies." asserted

the People's Gay Alliance on this

dale 10 years ago.

This statement was accompanied
by a list of demands presented at a

historic rally that marked the birth of

the modern University of

Massachusetts GLB community. As a

result of this rally, the UMass admin-

istration began to take steps to inves-

tigate the climate, needs and services

for the GLB community.
The origin of the Whitmorc

Administration Building rally can be

traced lo Dec 6. 1984. when The
Massachusetts Daily Collegian ran a

from page story on events planned
for Gay and Lesbian Day. This was
an all-day awareness event sponsored

by the People's Gay Alliance, the

equivalent of today's LBGA.
Posters appeared around campus

to advertise the event, which was to

include free balloons, hand-outs on
GLB issues, arid a "hug-a-homosex-
ual" booth set up outside the Hatch.
Around the same time, flyers

began to appear around campus
calling students to a

counter-protest, a "heterosexuals
fight back" march from Southwest
Residential Area to the Student
Union steps. Once at the Student
Union, organizers of the event
planned to hang a dummy in effigy

of the GLB community.
"1 think a lot of heterosexuals don't

support [gay rights). Il seems you
never hear from the majority. They
never protest because they think they

don't have to." said Richard Gatnik.
one of the organizers quoted in the

Collegian the day of the event.

"Heicroaexuals fight back" — and
•odoGLBs

For the GLB and ally community,
the "heterosexuals fight back" march
represented the culmination of a

semester of confrontation between
UMass administration, heterosexual

students, and themselves.

In September 1984 the SGA
Budget Committee voted on a motion

to ban funding for "sexual preference

groups." A huge uproar ensued, and

in the end the motion was voted

down.

Other incidents included a homo-
phobic editorial that appeared in this

newspaper and a decision by the SGA
to put off funding for a campus-wide

gay and lesbian awareness educator.

The "heterosexuals fight back'

march served lo unite the GLB and

ally community to take a stand and

force the administration to listen lo

their concerns. As a result of a series

of planning sessions, informal talks

and administrative meetings, the

People's Gay Alliance (PGA) was
able to organize a large counter-rally

at Whiimore and assure that the

UMass administration would pay
close attention.

Whilmorc rally diffuses protest

march
On Dec. 7. 1984, more than 100

people gathered outside Whitmore
to show support for the GLB com-
munity and its demands. They also

positioned themselves to meet the

planned march and dummy-hang-
ing.

When the march convened at

10:'30 that morning, however, it

included only five people. The leader

of the group. Richard Gatnik.
announced that after meeting with

PGA president |ohn lablonski for

three hours, he and hi.s floormates

had realized that their actions were
oppressive.

Hanging a dummy in effigy of the

GLB community would have been "in

poor taste." he admitted. He had
decided to cancel the march and the

dummy-hanging.
At this point the combined group

walked to the Student Union, where
GLB representatives and supporters

addressed another crowd and pre-

sented their demands to the UMass
administration.

GLB and ally community stales it*

caac

Tum to OLB. poge 3

By Kelly Spang
Collegian Staff

NATHAN MAHTIN

Outgoing Vice Chancellor for University

Relations and Advancement Ronald Story.

University ol Massachusetts Vice Chancellor
Ronald Story has announced he will leave his posi

lion to resume his faculty position in the history

department.

Story look the position as vice chancellor of

University relations and advancement in |une on an

interim basis following Chancellor David K. Scoli's

removal of three high-ranking administrators last

April.

While his appointment was on an interim basis.

University spokeswoman Karin Sherbin said

Story's announcement came as a surprise to many.
Scott said a national search for Story's replace-

ment will begin immediately, with the goal of hav-

ing a new person in place by |uly.

Before his appointment to the vice chancellor

position. Story served for two years as interim vice

president for academic affairs In the University

president's office in B<.)slon. Story declined a per

mancni position in the office offered by President

Michael K Hooker so he could resume leaching on
the Amherst campus.

"I have always intended, for a variety of personal

and professional reasons, lo resume my history

department duties in the not too distant future."

Story wrote in a letter announcing his resignation

Story has been »4acully member of the history

dcfMirtment since 1^72.

In an interview before taking the vice chancellor

position, he said his work in the president's office

was 'fascinating.' but said he missed scholarly

work.

Story said the time seemed ripe to announce his

resignation because there is already a search for

someone to head the development office, and il

made sense to merge the search for a vice chancel-

lor with development experience at the same time.

Next fall. Story Intends to take a sabbatical he

had previously postponed in order to finish some
projects he has been working on. One project is a

biography on Charles Comiskey. owner of the

Chicago While Sox during the 'Black Sox scandal"

in which eight White Sox players were indicted on

charges of fixing the 1919 World Series against

Cincinnati. The results of the series were declared

invalid after eight of the players were found to have

acted to intentionally lose. All eight players were

barred from baseball for life after the scandal.

Comiskey died in 1 91 1

.

'My time here has been enormously gratifying."

Story wrote. "I've devclojxxl a deep appreciation of

the talent of the people in this division, and all that

you accomplish under trying circumstances against

great odds, and 1 will remain your ardent champion

Turn to FACUITY, page 3

Lecture addresses misconceptions of mass media
By Hemon Rozemberg and Henry

Brier

ColUgion Stoff

In an attempt to clarify misconcep-

tions conveyed and created by the

western mass media. Professor

Mohammed Guessous asked last

night. "To what extent is it true that

political Islam represents a threat to

democracy, development and
progress?"

A member of the sociology depart-

ment of the University of Rabat in

Morocco, Guessous is also a political

leader of the Socialist Union of

Popular Forces (USFP) party. He
addressed a crowd of approximately

10 listeners at Thompson Tower on
the University of Massathuscils cam-

pus.

The lecture, entitled |'<.>liiic«l

Islam and the Struggle for

Democracy in the Arab World." was
presented by the Peace and World

Security Studies (PAWSS). a pro
gram of the Five College Consortium.

Political Islam is now viewed as a

great threat to ihe western hemi
sphere and ihc new global enemy thai

must be readily confronted, he said

"Islamism." or political Islam, has

become 'the new communism" of the

western world, he said.

A specific example cited b>

Guessous was the new scries ol

killings in Algeria, which he said arc

misinicrpreicd in the west as the

result of Islamic (undamentalisis

Many of these killings were actually

committed by stale, secret and polite

ftirces. Guessous said.

"Islamic conspiracy |is| here, there

and everywhere." said Guessous,
assuming ihe voice of a misinformed

individual Further misconceptions

are carried over with the use of this

"multiplicity of concepts" including

"Islamic terrorists, Muslim militant,

MusRm fanatics." he said.

Guessous next proceeded to ana-

lyze a 'typology of political

Islamism," consisting of four main
aspects. The firsi he called 'politico-

teniric" Islam: Here the Islamic reli

gion is used as a political tool lor the

"expression of discontent and
protest."

The "sociocentric" element was the

cause of a "phenomenon of marginal

i7aiion and alienation' which drew
masses of people froth the country

side into the urban centers. Guessous

said.

The third aspect was the 'meta
physical protest' intrinsic to the fun

damentalist mentality, he said. He
described this as including the per

sonal feelings of Muslims regarding

the negative and depressing silualion

of Ihc current world community,
which must be metaphysically -rean-

alyzed.

, Finally, Guessous discussed the

"spiritual protest" which also forms a

crucial aspect to the Islamic world

This is the actual component which

gives way to the spiritual renovations

of Islamic fundamentalists, he said.

Guessous said that initial funda-

mentalism derived from the Muslim

Brolhcrhoori in Egypt in the 1930s,

which splii into different groups,

some more extreme, throughout the

Islamic world. The reasons behind

ihis rise of this very recent trend in

the Islamic religion - that of funda-

mentalist tendencies — was basically

caused by a delcnnined movement lo

oppose western intervention in their

homelands. Guessous said.

In tying this to the recent rise of

fundamentalist forces, Guessous said

that, although each group was
uniquely different from the other,

they all shared a common set of

"determinant characteristics." These

included the omnipresent influence

of external factors within all the

Turn to UCTVMf page 3
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Wedncsdav. Dec. 7

Lciinrc N-iK^ in CijN <ind

Lchbian Coiniiiunit.iiiiMi, " Ciim|>u>

Center room '^04. I \1.l^^, noun to

Ciii>nni4iiii\ l)|ii.ii di^tU^Moii:

'Ud^ I hcic .1 SLk-nlilii Rcvolulmii'.'"

U'ligiil Hall ^I'niiiii'n room, .Smith

College, tree. 4 ")!' p,m
Music — Siudeni CompiiNers

Concert, Bezanson Recii.il Hall,

UMass, 8; I 5 p in Inlorination:
145-:=)! I.

Sporis - l:\l.iN'. H,i-.kLib<ill \-..

Pillsburgh. Mullin^ C cnicr. I M,i-.>.

7:50 p.m.

Video — liilrunniriil Sjioris pre

si'nis ttif Chiiniiutiiisliips of fall

1994. I 1 p m . uses channel 17.

Thunidaj. Dee. 8

Lecture — "Black Slar> and
Double Con>cii.iiJMu>>. " New York
Room. Mary I Utiolle\, Mount
Holyoke College. 4:50 p.m.

Music — loNhua Redman Quartet,

Bowker .Auditorium. UMass. )< p.m.

Dance — MHC (acully (.onceit.

Kendall Hall, Studio Theater. Mount
Holyoke College, 8 p.m.

Music — SC Student Orchestra.

Sweeney Concert Hall, Sage Hall,

Smith College. Ircc. 8 p.m.

film — l)l\A. (oreign Language
Resource Center, Herler Hall, 7

p.m.

Friday, Dec. 9

Meetinji — UMa.ss juggling Club,
all levels welcome, room 168
Campus Center, > i p.m.

Concert — University Productions
and Concerts presents '.'hueklehead
w/ Rippopoiamus and Soup,
Bluewall, $6 UMass student, $8 gen-
eral public, 8 p.m.

Fundraiser ~ Marks Meadow
Fiementary lU.Vlass lab school)
needs support at ihe Playground
Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser, North
Congregational Church, 5 p.m. lo
6:15 p.m. and b:)0 p.m. to 7:45
p.m. Call 549-b')2l (or tnore infor-

mation.

Lecture — "On eluaising a

Homose.xual I ilcsiNle." Campus
Center room 80>. UMass, noon to

1:30 p.m.

Lecture — "Uranium- Lead Dating
of Metapelites, Morrill II South room
151. UMass, 5:50 p.m.

Lecture — "Supermolecule
.Architecture lo Supramolecular
Networks," Hasbrouck room 20,
UMass, 5:55 p.m.

Lecture — "Drug Delivery to
Tumors," MeConnell Hall room B05,
Smith College, free, 4 p.m.

Concert — Greenly Spirit Fall Tea,

Wright Hall common room. Smith
College, free, 4 p.m.

Lilm — A Christmas Story, Campus
Center Theater, Amhersi College,
show limes: 7:50 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Music — Affeiti Musieali, Sweeney
Concert Hall. Sage Hall. Smith
College. 8 p.m.

Concert — jazz Virtuosos in

Concert. Wright Hall auditorium.
Smith College, 8 p.m.

Theater The Perforinance
Project, Kirby Theater. Ainherst
College, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Dee. 10

Music — Visiting Conductor
Series: University Orchestra. Bowker
Auditorium, U.Mass. inlormalion:
545-251 I.

Theater — The Hitter Tears of
Petra \ on Kuni, Rooke Theater,
Mount Holyoke College, show limes:

2 p.m. and 8 p.m
Music ^ Informal Stutlcnt Recital,

Sage Recital Hall, Smith College,
free, 5 p,m.

Film — Maurice, Gamble
Auditorium, Mount Holyoke College,

$2.50, show times: 7 p.m. and 9:50
p.m.

Theater — Queer Pier, Student
Union, Commonwealth Room,
UMass, 8 p.m.

\u|M^||r

Oi the day of the apocotytwc G*l (ral-

ly revealed to Brid^t that she was tlie

one to steal her 'Mrs Pretty" make ip

kit n the >d if\^r

Mm Dally Gallsglin

'Mate Aniencii No*/'

UMciss
student
Le<|cil

Services
Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMass
students!

545-1995

eAa WDM./
922 CAMPUS CENTER

RGIS
Inventory Specialists

Wants YOU!

Now
Inventory Auditors

•Flexible Part-Time Hours

•No Experience Necessary

•Must be Over 18

•Phone and Reliable IVanspottation Required

Interviews December 6th & 7th
Campus Center Room 902

Look for our table

on the Concourse

Annual mini-mall draws crowd to SUB
The Student Union Ballroom will be crowded this week

as vendors have come Irom all over the region to partici-

pate in the annual mini-mall.

Students squeezed by each other >esterday as lhe> tried

to look at all ihe goods displayed on tables throughout the

room. Vendors are selling potlery, crafts from around Ihe

world, clothing, inusic and posters.

The mall opened yesterday morning and will run
through l-riday. The hours are 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. every
day.

According to lessica l.opatin. who organized the
mini- mall, the event is one of the University of
Massachusetts Hillels largest and mosi successful
fundraisers.

The Drop Zone in Hadley, said thai his store has
been coming to the mini-mall for six years, according to

employee jcff Vickowski. He said they usually make a

good profit and that it was good advertisemeni for the

store. Vickowski also added that he had never had any

problems at the mini-mall.

Sheri Lovegore, a junior at UMass who had just bought

a scarf for her housemate, said she had come in because

she didn't have enough time to buy Christmas presents,

and it "seemed like a good idea. It seemed interesting."

l-ovegore also said she was satisfied with the mini-mall

and thai it had "a lot of good things and there were preily

good prices."

Another student, sophomore Ryan Harris, said he defi-

nitely might buy something after looking around and
noticing a poster when he followed a friend into the mini-

mail.

— Jacob W. Michaels

SPORTS BAR &LOUNGE
IITH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

TONIGHT
UMASS V. Pitt ! 7:30

THIS SATURDAY 12/10
UMASS HOCKEY
& HOOPS II !

COACH JOE MAUEN AT NOON
CHANCE FOR UMASS HOCKEY T-SHIRTS & TICKETS!

UMASS BASKETBAU
AT 2:00

UMASS V. Marylanci !

$2 HALF-TIME BUFFET PlfNTYOFTVs

Busch Bottle ^ 1 " Red Dog Bottle ^ 1

"

16oz. Bud Bottle ^2*»°

Positive I.D. Required

DRUNK
DRIVING
DOESNT
JUST KILL
DRUNK
DRIVERS.

'/f.

\\"U1(

4
4f

•K-

^''^

ilouiid Trips from llirirorii

CAN FKANCISCO
LOS ANCELU
SEATTU
SANODEOO
PHOEfOX

Inl'l Sludei>( M) requjrrd. Tajies

not rndudird Fares subject to
ilt;irif!e. Mased on .-tv^ilahtlity.

1 79 So. ritUMl St., AmhenI .V 256-1261 y

2nd Rour C«#npu«
Cmim

o> C<l Ui ForUn Mc

Cancun fro«$399

Jamaica tro. $439
Florida rn>.$129

us TRAVEL
2nd Fbof Campiit Caiitai

MS. 1 700
JASON OM^^SIO
THISHA O 5^0 eoie
NORMAN a 2S3 M9S

Ton ftee 1-800648^849

^i • iM ttH

Exclusive

Screening

FOR HARRY AND DAY IS A NO-IRAINER.

12 oz. BOTTLES
$1.75

$1.00 cover

Friday and Saturday
D.J. Pete Free

• menu nachos $2.00 9:30-10:30

THE
ci:Li:imATiis

\ »^ " < /

^•. > I \ks :i

PUB
INAMIIBHSrr

15 EAST FM. EASAnT STREET

V ^

American

Express

Cardmembers

Only.

Only student Cardmembeni and their friends can see HoIIvwcxkI's

> hottest new movies first— for nothing. Because you'll get not just one,

but two complimentary passes for each AFI Preview Night.

it's part of a continuing series of advance screenings presented by
the American Film Institute, and made possible by American Kxpresjf

and Entertainment Weekly The latest film, DUMB .wn DUMBER,
will hit your campus this week.

For passes and screening information, look for posters or ask an
American Express representative on campus.

If you're not yet a Cardmember and would like to join us at AFI Preview Night
call 1 800 942-AMEX. Ext. 4114, to apply for the Canl.

Eitertainnient
Ttw

nkn

New benches to grace Bartlett lobby

WetliH-sday, DecemIxT 7, 1W4 / I'age i

By Kelly Spang
Coll^ion Staff

In the wake ol criticism concerning!
the condition ol academic buildin^'v

al the University oi Massachusetts,
ihe Knglish department is iurnishing
the lobby ol Bartleit Hall.

Eleven benches now sii in the acade-
mic building's lobby, which previously

was without seals.

"We hope they'll be inviting seat-

ing for students." said |ohn Nelson of
the English department, "especially in

the winter when ii is not nice enough
to be outside."

The cast iron and mahogany

benches weigh b5 pounds and
resemble Viclorian-era railway
benches, according to Nelson.

Recently retired and current
I nglish lacully donated the money lo

purchase the benches, NeKon said.

"The benches were donated by
prolessors to make ihe lounge more
comlortable lor students," he said.

^ esterday allerncKjn. Nelson. Ron
W'elbum and joe Harlolomeo as.sem-

bled the benches and placed ihem
throughout the lobby.

Nelson said they will be a place for

students lo sit and chat in between
classes or study. Before the benches
were in place, students sal on the sills

of the healers and on ihc stairs.

The liming of the decorating came
al a lime when ihe University has been
ixveiving attention for the poor condi

lion ol certain academic buildings, in

panicular the New Africa Mouse
The benches will be bolted tkivm

because Nelson said there is "no other

way to do it." Previously, he said, he

brought two chairs and a low seat to

Ihe lobby — which lasted iwo days

"They are probably in soiiicinu'v

living room," he said.

Nelson said he hopes to hang a

plaque in the lobby to lecogni/e the

donors of the benches and "their cun
Iribulion to faeililate siudeiii lile

"

Helms claims presidential threat wasn't serious
By Paul Nowell
Associated Press

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. - Sen. [esse Helms lambasi
ed reporters Tuesday lor creating a furor over his remark
that President Clinton would need a bodyguard if he visit-

ed a North Carolina military base.

Helms said the remark was made privately, and he
demanded to know why reporters didn't pursue a CBS
report that it was said in jest.

Martin
conflnued from page 1

One woman asked Martin why the Black community
and the Jewish community cannot work together lo repair
their divided relations.

"Ves. I think it's a good idea to collaborate," Martin
said. "The problem is Jewish people try to nullify and die

late Black people."

The questions were cut short due to lime constraints,

and some people became enraged, yelling, "We have our
right to free speech as well."

GLB
continued from poge 1

Demands included establishment of a professionally

staffed office of gay, lesbian and bisexual concerns to

coordinate a "media project" and cultural and educational

activities. Another demand was for the UMass library and
curriculuin include more materials relevant to the lives of

GLBs
Gay and Lesbian Day proceeded as planned, and except

for a bomb threat that disrupted a PGA dance that night,

there were no further confrontations. The rally at

Whitmorc and al the Student Union made the front page
of the Collegian.

In the months following, the UMass administration

agreed to undertake a series of interim steps designed lo

address the demands and concerns of the GIB community
on a short- term tmsis. Steps included undertaking a sys-

tematic evaluation of Ihe climate, needs, and services for

GLB students.

The final report on the situation, compiled by Human
Relations Planner and Advocate Felice Yeskel and
released in the spring of 1985, served as the blueprint for

the modem UMass GLB communitv.

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call 1-800-45-TEACH.

cafe"
Experience the
Best Breakfast

Around
Classe Where Everything's Homennade

Sunday Brunch

7am-3pm
Monday-Saturday

7am- 10pm

»

Downtown Amherst • 253-2291

Sip up
TTTTTTT

Over

r too

noiu for credit

courses.

Winter
^ '',*'?iviii^^i
just 3 weeks.

OBSSIOn What a deal!

Winter Session '95

YqII
January 3-25

Division of

iirnn'f ^<"'^""'''S
Education

UJUIl I 6IS Goodell Building

S4S-36S3

AAAAAAAAAregret it!

"Answer my question. Why didn't anybody do thai '" he
asked. "Or have I struck you dumb? You sIockI out here

wanting to interview me, now answer my question."

Surrounded by reporters as he left Ihe annual inccling

of the slate Kami Bureau, Helms said his comment
about Clinton was "never a threat and everybody knew
that."

In a Nov. 21 interview, the North Carolina Republican
said Clinton was hugely unpopular among military per
sonnel, thousands of whom live in his stale. "Mr. Clinton

better watch out if he comes down here. He'd better have
a bodyguard," Helms told the Raleigh News A Ohserxer.

He later issued a statement calling the remark a mis
take. Pointing his finger around at reporters, he chal-

lenged them to pursue the CBS s'ory that the Vciii ,S

Uhsen'er reporter admitted the comment was niudc dur
ing a lighthearted conversation.

He also said the comment was made during a private

conversation and that the word "jokingly" was edited out

of the story. The News & Obserxer's government editor.

Van Denton, disputed Helms' asserlions.

"it was an on-the-record interview," he said.

Denton also said the word jokingly was nui edited out,

but thai the newspaper indicated it did not consider ihe

statement serious by using it deep in a story that was not

prominently displayed. Helms said he visited with ilic

president recently and took along his granddaughter

Christmas parties provide good VIBES
By Andrew Ferguson

CoHegion Staff

Area children will gel an early taste of the holiday

season al Iwo Christmas parties ttKlay

Over I iO children Irom the Amherst Survival
C enter have been Invited to attend one of two parlies

liosted by the University ol Massachusells VIBliS
pn'gram. according to Melissa Pivkos/, co coordina
lor ol the organization.

The parties are being held at the Noilh Congregational

C liurch on North Pleasant Street, located across the

stieei Irom l')al^\'^. lann 4 p in. to b p.m. and b p.m. to

8 p 111

"The kids come, we have lood, Christmas videos,

Carols and just basically have fun," Piskos/ said.

Besides the fun and food, the children also get an
early Christmas present, according lo Piskos/.

"The gills \ierc all ilonaled. ihcv came from Milton

Bradley and local businesNcs. Uc give every kid a gift."

Piskosz said. "We've invited ihese kids as long as I've

been here."

Piskos/, a senior in ilic SJk».| uI Manageiiicni. has
volunteered at VIBf-S i\olunleer Initiative Blending
Kducalion and Service) for the past three years.

VIBI-:S |sa volunieer pivgram located in SOM that has
a staff of five students in SOM as well as three advi,sc>rs

"\Vc all work together to plan the event," Pisk^l^/

s.iul-

\ IBKS also has a relerence book for people who
wish to volunteer their time.

"The tiook has a list of af>out 100 agencies in the
area where pc\iple can volunteer." Piskosz said.

Vulunleers come not only from SOM but from all

over campus, and there are plenty of volunteer oppor
tunities for everyone, according lo Piskosz.

"We work with lots cif agencies from the area and
Northampton." Piskosz said.

'U. Plan' to make college more affordable
Inexpensive state bonds help Massachusetts students
By Robert W. Trott

Associoled Press

BOSTON — The slate launched a

savings plan Tuesday that will lei

parents sock away money now for

their children's college education and
"lock in" current tuition rales.

"Parents cm nnu bank on being

able to afford to send their children

lo some of the best colleges and uni

versities in the country, which hap-

pen lo be right here in

Massachusetts," Cmv William Weld
said.

finder the "f I'l.in." people lan
bin ^tillc Imiuls loi >is lillle as $25
a month ili.it Liter can Iv cashed

in to pay for tuition and mandatory
lees at participating colleges.

The colleges guarantee they will

charge the tuition rales that existed

when savers began buying the bonds,

and will honor that rate no matter
when they are cashed.

If the child doesn't attend a partici-

pating college, parents receive their

full money back, with interest adjust

ed for inllalion.

"We expect I hat thousands ol peo
pie will benefit from the opportunity

to pay for tomorrow's tuition al

today's prices." said Treasurer Joseph

Malone. whose office will issue the

college tuition bonds. "A college edu
cation is an integral part of the

American dream
"

Shawmul Bank agreed lo promote
the plan and process the applications.

Beginning Feb I. the bank's 350
branches will iiuike upplicalions
available to customers.

The U. Plan will enroll investors

from Feb, I to March 30. Peter
Ma/areas, executive director of the

Massachusells [Educational Financing
Authority, said 54 colleges and uni-

versities had signed up and more
were considering the program.
While other slates have similar

programs, Mazareas said.
Massachusetts was the first lo
include private schools, like Boston
Universiiv

lecture

faculty
continued from page 1

in my remaining months here and alter 1 become a

prolessor again."

Story couldn't be reached lor comment because

his secretary said he was "booked .solid" lor the next

week.

Story, husband of stale Re p. Fllen Slorv
(D- Amherst I, replaced former vice chancellor

Daniel Mellev, who is now doing consulting work
for the chancellor and will teach next semester in

the journalism department

coiitinoed from page I

Islamic communities that have affected the Muslim's wav
of lile.

According to Ciuc'^sous, the training of guerilla forces

by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and other intelli

gence agencies that were put in place by the west as light

ers ol the communist threat has had a tremendous back
lash ol violent reaction thai shaped the strategies ol some
lundamentalisi groups.

Other common characteristics are that they do nol usu

ally take on the character of political parlies, that ihey

rcprescnl radical opposiiion lo current political struc

react
i ontinued trorri pfjge 1

especially those pertinent to knowledge of Jewish partici-

pation in the slave trade. I was also disappointed by their

tendency to indulge in scurrilous misinformation instead

of having reasitned deflate on the facts."

lures. ,ind (inally. ihal they all believe in the guidance of
Islam .IS ihc ullini.iic and infallible source of wisdom,
Ciuessiius said.

Overall, Guessous exposed how political Islamists or
lundanienlalisis have lomied such organizations as a form
of resistance lo oppression and injustice. However.
CJuessous said, that is as far as fundamentalists go. They
have no set ideas ol how lo proceed on constructing new
.societies, that being the ullimate decision of Allah. What
ihey do have knowledge of, he said, is how lo overthrow
old regimes in [xiwcr
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Just ended a relationship?

Want a place to talk about it?

Come to

Letting Go and
Moving on
A drop-in support group
at Mental Health Services

127 Hills North
Tuesdays 4 - 5:30

Call 5-2337 for information

Group begins December 6

Peking Garden
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT ^j^t (fJ

All voti can Eat!
Buffet Lunch

Mon-Sat 11-3

Buffet Dinner

7 days a week 5-7 pm
^includes fruit / salad bar.

VISA/MASTERCARD FREE PARKING ON RT 9 IN HADLEY 586-1202

Attention
Students

Do you know in jcjdemic »<Jvlsor wtxmi you conslcJer to be oofsramJina?
Would you like ro see rtiaf Indlvltkial rtcoinued?

W %o. Please nominate her/Nm for ftw

1995 Outstanding Academic Advisor Award!

Vour wdlMan rxxnlrMfkxi may itkAxJo, but Is not Imrted to.

iti« roMowtng •TtodtvA adviang quotllM and proc«c«:

/'dsmonstrMlon of k oAiin^ ktutude toward mifiamm;
••ffnctlvB InterpaTBonAi akllla;

/avallAbiuty to aod fmpjmoay at oontaot with advlaaM:
/pro«otlv« bBharlor dMlfnad to buUd atron^ r«l»Uon«hlp« with atudsnte;
/monitoring of studsnt progrtaB toward acadamlc and oaraer goala:
/mtatmry of InatltuUonal ra^ulailona, poUciae and prooeduTM:
/UM of appropriate InformaUon •ouross:
/appropriate referral aoUvlty:
/ablUty to en<a^ m developmental advising (oareer and Ufa plaatUnO In addlUon to
adv1«ln4 on dafTM prograM: «n<l

/ooUea^uee' peroepUon of Uia nomlnae'a advlaui« akllia

Submit nominations by Friday December 16. 1994 to:

Thalma Canals Parola, Chair
Outatandlnf Aoademic Advisor SaleoUoQ Committee

BMhalor'a Da^rM with Individual OonoantraUon CBDIO)
IB Bartlett HaU. Box 30610

Supporting Mtcn MIST tx nttivtd at the uinw addraxn by January 17. 1W5
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Arts & Living
Herter featuring three art shows

| Center hosts benefit coffeehouse
By Tara MK Conneliy

eqion Stan

tliticr Giillcrv has been iriMrumcn-

lal in bringing artistic awareness lo

ihc ^.impus community. Earlier this

r.c-ier. the gallery showcased sev-

..i .omfH.>nents for ihe "Banned On
unipus" series ihai exposed students

\ ihe issue of censorship.

\, \s, three new exhibits grace the

,.. ,to'> \^alls. Since Nov. 13, "Saints

.inj Sanciuaries." by Paula Hodecker.

In Transit" by Carlos Cruz Corais

\'. ( jir Grounds," by Stuart Elster

j.c been on display for people's

Mcwing pleasure.

Orawing from her knowledge and

;n\olvement in the Catholic faith.

.11 1 1^1 Paula Hodecker created "Saints

.iiiJ Sanctuaries" from everyday fur-

niiure and other mundane materials

10 express her interest in the "evolu-

lion and passage of the soul."

"Ms use of religious imagery is

b.i^cd on Catholic culture, and the

.solution and passage of the soul. It

1^ not a parody but a visual device

used to symbolize the ideas of the

-piritual and physical death."

Hodecker said.

L -ing mixed medias like paint.

Like lewelry. glitter and fabric.

Ikiilccker turns each piece into a

^diKluary such a small shrine. All

these things have meanings within

themselves to further illustrate her

message.

"The family dog. the garden and

s^aiir are also themes used to sym-

boli.'c the true goals and pleasures of

life; living things that are energized in

stark contrast to the commercial
materialism that is enslaving our

planet." Hodecker said.

.\ppearing with Hodecker's work

is the life size images by artist Carlos

Cruz Corais. "In Transit" features

vcveral relief print self portraits are

^rciiied by the use of wood cuts and

other medias. These images aren't

meant to reveal the Corais as an

.irli>t. but rather a fictional image the

arlisi creates of himself.

"In Transit' is the consequence of

going through the experience of

impermanence in the reflective sur-

faces of mirrors and lenses." Corais

•/:::• filto ^^V'-
rwnnsv mehtik »«i gm 1 1*^

Stuart Elster'5 untitled acrylic and watercolor painting is on display in one

of three new art exhibits at Herter.

By Emily Marino
Coll«9ian Staff

said.

According to Carol Struve. Acting

Director lor the Herter Gallery, both

Hodecker and Corais graduated from

UMass. Hodecker received her BRA
in Sculpture from the University in

1989 and currently teache> al

Springfield College. In addition to

teaching, she also works at the Zone
Gallery in Springfield.

Corais is a MFA candidate in

print-making at the University and

will finish his degree this month. He
also received his UFA from the

University and currently teaches

Portuguese here as well.

The third exhibit featured is a col-

lection of oil paintings by Stuart

Elster entitled "Fair Grounds." These

abstract paintings are a mixture of

images and elements that ask viewers

10 question spatial relations with

other objects in each piece I Islcr

uses his lalent to question naturalistic

painting and our percepiion of illu

sion and re^lit>.

"This transformation of subjeci

represented by material is the illumi

naling, illusion. The trick is exposed

in the stale of its own presentation.

The painting addrev^e^ ariilice at the

moment of being iMc-cni." --iiid

Elster.

Each of these three exhibiis offer a

unique oppc>riunity lo explore differ-

ent artist ideas and perceptions while

offering a glimp>e at the dillerent

forms an and creativity can take.

Then' Ihnv exhihiis run thru Hit

22 llerler (Jullcry is, loiiJU-il in

llerier Hall. Oultery hours, are

Monday thru Irtduy. II am. -4
p.m All exhihilioit!> arc free and opvn

10 the public

II coflee. baked goods, live music and showing sup-

port for Everywoman's Center are high on your list oi

priorities. Thun>day night's cofleehouse sp\.)nsored b\

the Pcvple's Market will be something to check out.

From 7 to I I p.m. the Student Union
Commonwealth Room, where Earihfoods Cafeteria

normally sells vegetarian lunches, will be transformed

into a coffeehouse.

Desserts baked and donated b.\ Earlhloods.

Greenough snack bar and Orchard Hill's Sweets and

More, along with coffee and lea from People's Market

will be for sale, and the music of six lise. local bands

will contribute the event, free of charge. All proceeds

will go the Everywoman's Center, a campus based

women's organization.

"It will be fun," said lulie Adelsberger. one ot the

three People's Market employees who organized the

event.

"It is for a good cause. The Everywoman's Center is

a good organization, and this is good recognition for

them. It's a good opportunity to give people an idea ol

the programs they run."

The Everywoman's Center offers >ear round coun

seling, advocacy, support groups, and educational

workshops lo deal with the is.sues and raise awareness

of the problems of rape, battering, sexual assault and

sexual harassment which afflict women.
Information on the Center will be asailablc at the

coffee house.

.Adelsberger, who has worked al the Market tor

vL\en semesters, said thai she has been working on a

committee of three Market employees called

Outnations. which stemmed from the Outreach and

Donations committees of the Market

Angela Norman and Chris Olson complete the com
mittee.

Outnations is responsible for allocating a monthly

$80 donation from the Market to the campus organiza

lion of their choice.

The committee's first money donation was given 10

the WFB. Du Bois Library

"It was iTi\ idea to donate the monev lo

Everywoman's Center." said Adelsberger. "Everyone

else added the coffee house idea, because we have

done them before."

Olson put up a sign in the Market appealing to

bands to inquire about playing at the coffeehouse. By

word of mouth. Olson contracted six local bands that

will play a variety of folk and blues, such as the Chel

Keele Band.

The trio also worked to enlist the help of other

Registered Student Organizations (RSOs) Campus
Design and Copy donated fliers announcing the event,

the \dlley Womeit's Voice donated advertising space,

and the TIX ticket agency donated time to help set up

on the day of the event.

"We wanted to do something lo gel all the RSOs to

work together." said Adelsberger She said ihal while

Earihfoods and People's Market are located in close

proximity and often work together, she wanted the

Market staff lo gel a chance to get to know other orga-

nizations.

"We also want lo meet our cusioincrs." said Sarah

Foudy. a iwo-year veteran of the Market

Foudy said that past coffee houses have been suc-

cessful and fun. but that lack of organization has pre-

vented the Market from sponsoring more. "I think it's

more fun when it doesn't happen all the time." said

Foudv

.

For more information regarding Thursday night's

coffee house slop by the People's Market, located in

the Student Union.

For more information about the Everywoman's
Center, call 545-0883 or go to the main kic.ition in

Wilder Hall

Gift books for everyone on your list

By Ron Berthel

Associated Press

Big Chieff The Qoats bring alterrmtive funk to Pearl Street

This Thursday night Pearl Street in Norlhamplon will

host a night of alternative funk as Big Chief and The
Goats take the stage.

Big Chief, who have released a handful of singles

including one on the Sub Pop label, are currently louring

lor their latest album Plalitnim five.

While most bands are content with just fiKusing of one
type of sound. Big Chief is notorious for jumping all over

the stylistic map.
Formed in 1989. the band began developing there

groove- orientated rock, eventually adding elements of

hip hop and funk into the mix. By 1992 the band had

their first proper full-length album out on Sub Pop and

were touring across the country with the likes of the

Ikasiic Boys and The Cult.

.For Platinum live, the band made a switched to the

newly formed Revolution label and employed producer

Phil Nicolo whose past work with Cypress Hill. Urge
Overkill and Aerosmith made him the perfect choice for

the bands eclectic sound.

Opening the show will the alternative rap act The
Goals, whose progressive style of rap took the world by

storm last year.

Big Chief and The Goats uill play Pearl Street on l)ei\

8 The show is 18*. Contact Pearl Street for more infor-

mation.
— Matt Audctte

NEW ^'ORK — Does your coffee

table have wobbly legs or loose

joints?

You'd belter shore it up before

someone gives you the 20pound
Great Art Treasures of the Hermitage

Museum. St Petersburg, published by

Abrams.

The two-volume set, a true heavy-

weight in size and style, is pan of the

weighty and lavish array of "coffee

lable" books available for this gift-

giNing season.

This year's seleciionoffers a subjeci

10 suit nearly every interest, be it

Monet or manhole cover*, the Sisline

Chapel or the Shenandoah Valley.

Ihcrc arc Ixiuks about duck decoys

and doll's houses, about wallpaper

and wildlife, about the architecture of

Islam and about Israel

An art educaticm can be as simple

as ABC with The Art Hook
(Phuidon) This alphabetical guide lo

artists, from lacques Laurent Agasse

lo Francisco de Zurbaran. includes

color examples of the works of 500

great painters and sculptors. Irom
medieval times to the present.

Leonardo. Michelangelo. Botticelli

and Raphael are among the painters

whose works are displayed among
the 800 color plates in Paintings in

the L'ffizi and Pitti Galleries

(Bullfinch. Si 001 by Mina Gregoti el

al. This boxed. bOO page vulume lea

lures KOO works of art from (he

Florence museums, one of the great-

est collections of European an.

The lion is king of the jungle —
and this year, king of the txix office,

too. thanks 10 The Lion King A
keepsake for fans of the Disney ani-

mated feature. The Art of 'The Lion

King' (Hyperion) features color and

black-and-white illustrations that re-

create the film from its concept lo the

finished product Text by Christopher

Finch retells the tale and describes

the inspiration behind the art

The popularity of angels has

sprouted wings of late: In Cherubs

Angels of Love (Bullfinch), lexl by

Alexander Nagel and 125 color

reproductions of cherubs in art her-

ald the chubby, winged "pictures of

innocence " Included arc a fourpage

gateluld spread, removable Valentine

card in envelope, a pup- up page and

translucent tceiaie overlays.

COTTYS

Casual Atmosphere
Wide selection of

beer & wine
Daily lunch &
dinner special

549-5700
SSUnivenity Drive, Amherst
Locally Owned 81 Operated
Monday - Sunday 11-1 am

•Dec 7th l.iRht Ice Promotion

BORN TO BE ALIVE!
Ml M« « At Nmm*! Mkf Uf. IttktM iM liitiiMl Communilf

Weditesday, December 7th
^OOpm UMASS Campui Center

Kooms WS and '>! 7

lN<a t«(ctni tnd tunriM utei wi .A^^i
mIwmiioi) iaJ»«kn{ ik« «iyt it

m<t( ulti \H «f»i(t «n|0)«kl(

iiA hCtl|h|i

H«( I Mk. (MifNltntitl pU((

10 itlk U«ui ituom •<()[ ^Oftt

K»t Miult til

Itiiit Imm la milit I (onmiiMni

to litt mm) liiin| by utin{

pmttitiM tMry urn

Sponsored tiy University Heaith ;f 3ices.

Henlih Education Diviiion and Program tor

Gay Lesbian 4 Bisexuai Concfms

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect. Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

• .- \*r

AN ,- -

*

1

^ .^ 1

(On'«key«oh)-

def. L) Wonderfully durable, rrliabie and good-Munding strrto and

home Ihfairr components. 2.) Now on sale at Sound k Music.

TX-SV 51511 Pro Audo Video Control Tuner Amplifier

I
Sound&Nusic

SALE
$479

Millbanii PIkc • 351 Pt«»iini Sirc« • Nonh»ii^oo

584-9547 • visa a M»iitCtrd KcqMcd

iiaii

• Imports & ether unibody vehicles are our

specialty

• State of the art equipment for precision frame

and unibody straighrening (+or- 1 /2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting

and refinishing systems,

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop RegistraUon • RS1212

* •

*SAIL*SPOKrS

MIDNITE
MADNESS
SKI SALE

Everything On*Sale!

Lowest Prices Of The Year!

UPTO&mOFP.
jjj^fkma. Q

eisse BESS ^jj,rtAfe

LIVE BROADCAST WITH^^
M/dn/fe h\^di\i, Dec. 9 til 3am Saturday, Dec. iO

Hampshire Mail, Hadley • 585-0470
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Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson

Developing Nations
"Sir, your slur is showing": a response

Farhan Shahab
& Faisal Ansari

Churchill not a

great statesman

for Third World

Miiki.' believe !-• iin mi|Hiii.ini Ic.i

turc >.>l keepinj; llio pcne Tiiin^l.ilci.1

in rccjl lcnii>. it iiie.iii'. wlhiikiIIiii^.' iho

k-\L'i-. I'l piiuci .mil piniUi'e li

-.oiiiuis eiutte dild >iiiiplistR lull liii^

i,> (lie i.oie irulh ul ihe pi.ililKjl csi.ib

Ijshnicni ULro>> the gkthc

It look LCiilurio lot ihi-- iviiliis iv

lake KKil iind hccoiiic jikilxili/etl, k-.i\

ing soluiions and ladicil Nlinin^^ tin

ihc wayside deiid. U lui '•urviM--. i-

a seamless unilorniii> ol the doiiii

nam global culiure and ideolugs

whieh niighl put ihe dull ceimmunisi

era to shame. Hut

comparison--, as

ihey sas. are odi

ous. Besides, wluii's

the point •.>\ I log

ging dead he)rses'/

^'ct. it is insiruelive anti

to note that our present h.i

to do with out past. The
conquest ol the world noi on!'.

changed history, but also the ways oi

looking at hisloi\. Sell interest, ireaeh

er> and violence, in thai inder. were

the guiding principles of that conquest

Tcxlay those principles lorm the pillars

ol \(.esiern Jiiminalion ol the world.

(It is not K>r nothing thai Henr\

Kissinger unctuously urges ihe I S

administration to base its loieign poli

cy on self interest. And, as we all know

by experience, American sell inieiesl

does not stop at Ainerican shores).

Myth-making was and continues to

be an important part of this domina-

tion All kinds of slaughters and

land-grabbing have been clothed in

self-righteous terms, as a call lo duly.

the White man's burden, a divine mis

sion. a civilizalional project

Politicians lionized as statesmen have

blared this to the popular imagina-

tion. In recent years we had Ronald

Reagan, who for the first time in

American history became a perlecl

ventriloquist for the entrenched class

es. His bluster earned him the badge

of a great communicator even as he

acted as a dummy for big business.

And not so long ago. the hard -nosed

impel M

ilMolllUUC

- SLi iiuich

luiupean

si \\ iii^U'i) t hureliill was

lisped .IS .1 ^'le.il si.iUsiiiuii ll's only

leeeiuK ih.il hisiori.ms liuse s|;irted

knoi-krrit' his l.nr iiiui^e lo pieces.

Over the dcL.ides. iliough. the mid-

dle eLis~ hiis lewied him .1- .1 iiuiii ul

wil and rep.iilee, .iiid well behaved

irilellci-UKils h.ise telebraled his

.Khievemenls. hulkiiis h.iied him for

i.illiiig Ciandlii a "lulf naked beg-

ilJ\
" Hut todj\. i'lveii the mood ol

limes, lull ol hi'ci.ili/ed globalized

liiduiiis rnif'lil .ifiec \Mlh Churchill

- wilh a chuckle

thur chill w.is well known for his

vile longue .md iiie.iii iiienl.ilily. What
1- lillle known is how lar he was pre-

p.ue.l 111 go lo pui his contempt into

puiLiice obviously, in ihe senice ol

ihe I iiipiie. hi 1'-I30, when ihe Iraqia

lebelled .igaiiisl Hrilisli rule. Churchill

.lulhoii/ed ihe use ol wliemieal

weapv)ns "against recakilraril .Arabs as

an experiment " lie said; "I cannot

understand the squeamishncss aboul

ihe use ol gas, ..I am
siivingh in lavour v)l

irsing poisoned gas

igainsl uncivilized

I
Arab) tribes" which

he aniicipaled would

"spread a lively tenor."

.Sir .Arnold Wilson. Churchill's com
patriot . in reaction 10 the Iraqi upris

mg. which came as a blow to the

I mpiie immediately alter the debilitat-

ing rir>t World \Sar. said. "To kick a

man when he is down is the most pop-

ular pastime of the Kasi, sanctioned by

centuries of pracli.c and precept."

Another Brilisli prime iiunisier.

(jeorge l.loyd. oh-erved. "We insisted

vin the right to bomb the niggers."

when the British diplomacy prevent-

ed the 1952 disarmament convention

from banning the bombardment of

civilians.

Racist slurs are not the monopoly

of the British - or any one nation or

(X-ople lor that matter. But when the

Kuropeans went out to discover new

lands, they carried with them a cultur-

al baggage and a world view which

made them look superior to the colo-

nized people. Besides, thev were the

victors and reserved "the right" to

hold the vanquished in uticr con-

tempt — to degrade their cultures. 10

make fun of their looks, to insult their

religions and to destroy their lands

and slaughter them by the millions.

Most of these massacres have been

meticulously documented by histori-

ans. But no Spielberg has yet venlured

to make a SilinulU'r:. list l>ii iherri.

Maybe because ihe vkIiiiis were not

White .iiid ilierelore not completely

human There were, as ( hurchill and

nianv ol his ilk would vouch, "black

baboons," "worthless Arabs."

"Chinese chinks." "beastly Indians."

"Malay bandids," "half-breed

Vietnamese" and so on. They deserved

to die, for their own good.

The colonization of America not

only added a new dimension lo cruel

ty but also brought ihtj While man's

r.ii.isni into sharp reliel. American

Indian- were reduced from lU million

lo 200.000 by the colonial savagery.

The first U.S. president. Cieorge

Washington, had this lo say aboul

Native Americans: "Indians have

nothing human except the shape

ihe eMension of our settleiiKnls will

eerlainly cause the savage, as ihe

wolf, Ki retire; both being beasts ol

prey, though they differ in shape."

And for the slave-owning parson of

democracy and freedom. Thomas
leffer-on, the Indians and Blacks were

savages and no more Hut he reserved

his cliLiice disdain to the British, whom
he desperately wanted 10 deleat 10 com-

plete his conquest of the New World.

Laurence Kaplan in his book

Diplunuitic llislor, writes that in 1785

Jefferson wrote in a letter lo a Iriend, "I

laney it must he the quantity of animal

foid ealen by the English which rendei-s

their character insusceptible to civiliza-

tion. I suspect it is in their kitchens and

not their churches that their reforma-

tion must be worked " 'Sears later he

expressed his fervent hope that Lrench

armies would liberate Clreat Britain,

improving both its cuisine and charac-

ter. Alas, that was never lo be.

To return the compliment, the

Oxford dons, in another context,

wished thai Harvard professors

would not visit their august university

as they were wary of the base ele-

ments of a mass democracy. And it's

mass democracy that send shivers

down the spine of the ruling classes.

Mongasuihu Buthelezi in South

Africa dodged the ballot box precisely

for this reason. Who can blame him
though, when established democra-

cies the world over have become the

centers of private profit and power'.'

Racist slurs hide a fundamental

truth. The rich and powerful scorn

other peoples and cultures not just

because they are of different color

and race but primarily because they

arc ordinary, poor and too may in

number. The masses ot people. Black

or White, have always inspired terror

among the well-to-do.

Thomas lefferson, writes lames

Morgan, was of the view thai power

should be in the hands of ihe "natural

aristocracy" — who defend properly

right from the poor. The founding

lathers of America expressed the

reign's doctrine in terms thai "the

pKiople who own the country, ought

to govern it," Subsequent generations

of American rulers have more than

kept the promise by making sure the

rest of the world followed suit, too —
under U.S. tutelage, that is.

After the Second World War,

Churchill further articulated the doc-

trine in these words; "The government

of the world should be entrusted to

salisHcxl nations. If the world govern-

ment was in the hands ol hungry

nations, there would always be in dan-

ger. We were like rich men dwelling at

peace within their habitations."

Churchill's partiality lor the rich

was matched by his passion lor racial

parity. He held his own people in con-

tempt — people who were poor and

impure. As home secrelary in 1910,

he secretly proposed sterilization ol

100,000 "mental degenerates" and

dispatched tens of thousands ^il olh

ers 10 state-run labor camps 1,^, s;i\e

the "British race" fnmi inevitable

decline if its "inferior" members were

allowed to breed. iW'ho knows,

maylx- Hitler got liie idea of concen-

tration camps from Churchill!)

Churchill was. of course, parling the

ideology of his age which he himsell

had helped define. TcKlay. that ideolo-

gy is a ruling mantra, a mainstream

realily of "rich men dwelling at peace

in their habitations." who make sure

that the "hungry nations" and their

masses are kept out ol reach ol any

form of meaningful democracy or inde-

pendent thinking. Any deviation from

the doctrinal truth is quickly manipu-

lated, seduced and crushed. Is it any

wonder then, that voices of dissent and

protest at the margins ot society are

readily ridiculed or branded as extrem-

ism or as out of step wilh the times'.'

Perhaps is unfair to come down on

Churchill so harshly for his racist atti-

tude — after all he was only defending

his turf and that of other "rich men"

like him. And "rich men" are not racist

by birth. So long as they are allowed to

do what they want to do. they refrain

from making racist remarks about

other people's religion, culture and

mmnm skk humaiMi es luinAh

IVO HUMAN ISEING IS ILLEGAL
COUKTtSYOf ABI (OBACHANCt

Proposition 187 has spurred many Californians into creating art-

work that describes the struggle of the immigrants.

color. In lact. toward the end ol the

20lh century, the "rich men" of the

world have come to form a sell -serv-

ing communion in their collective ven

for greed and hatred for the ordinal v.

The GATT treaty to be signed rep-

resents a lonnal consolidation ol the

"rich mens'" dreams. In the name ol

free trade the "hungry nations" are

being penalized for their "underdevel-

opment." It is reported that 200 mega-

corps practically own the world (and

therefore govern it). This economic

gulag has a combined revenue of

about $t> trillion. Among the Third

World, only South Korea and Brazil

figure in it and share only I percent ol

the revenue. The inequality ol the

world could not have been more stark.

One of the true champions of the

impoverished was Father Igancio

lllacuria of F.I Salvador. Rector of the

University of Central America, he was
assassinated by the elite Salvadoran

troops. On a visit to Europe a few

days before his assassination, he

addressed the West on these issues:

"You have organized your lives

around inhuman values." he said.

These values "are inhuman because

they cannot be universalized. The sys-

tem rests on a few using the majority

of the resources, while the majority

cannot even cover their basic necessi-

ties. It's crucial to define a system of

values and norm of living that takes

into account every human being."

These pious sentiments aa* so much
poppycock for the major economies

who are fantasizing aboul the GATT
treaty giving a $250 billion boost to

the world's income. Even if it were

tme. it's anyone's guess how many mil-

lions will go into the pockets of work-

ing people, the "giddy multitude."

Given our unsettling times, to carp

aboul "rich men's" racist slurs may
seem like an idle past time. For what is

far more urgent is to put lo an end the

economic slaughter perpetrated by

them. But what hope is thea- when the

"rich men" of the developing world

themselves are dragging their "hungry"

nations to the slaughter house'.'

rarlwn SItahah and Faisal Ansari

(ire L'Mass sttuk'nts

Rita and the Rifle

^w ^ ^^
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- Mahmoud Danvish

Palestinian women walk by a poster portraying a Hamas wainur at

the Islamic University in Gaza City, known for its political activism in

the freedom struggle. The Palestinians have accused Israel of trying to

renege on a promise to withdraw troops from the West Bank.

"The Sovereignty of ihe people cannot he discussed, it is fought for, with arms at hand.
"

- Augusto Cesar Sandino, Inspiration de los pueblos de America.

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS? ^40r

If you want to earn some money during your

holiday vacation, come to work for the Barnes &
Noble College Division. To determine which of the

more than 30 college bookstores in Massachusetts

and New Hampshire will be closest to where you

will be spending your holidays, please call Barnes &
Noble Regional Office at (508)-934-6430.

Full and part-time jobs, immediate hires, flexible

scheduling, and store discount up to 35%, friendly

work environment.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

BARNES & NOBLE COLLEGE DIVISION

A one-stop shopping

EXTRAVAGANZA
DECEMBER 6 - ,.

9a.m. - 5p.m.

r-iir>ji-

JEWELRY USED & NEW CDs A TAPES POSTERS HAND TIE-DYED APPAREL FOR ALL AGES A

SIZES VINTAGE CLOTHING SWEATERS, CLOTHING. ACCESSORIES FROM AROUND THE

WORLD FOOTWARE FROM TIMBERLAND BOOTS ft DOC MARTENS GLOVES. HATS,

BLANKETS HAIR ACCESSORIES VIDEOS CANDLES WOODEN CRAFTS AND MUCH MORE

Student
"all

Union

N^W AMY lOiOT c^u Bt
FAMOOS I Ft&yRt I'M

Bruno By C. Baldwin

R\&HT TMyS SE.CDKO

OH i«I, r.f <«,t»rw „; ,,, ,,_ ^.„pj<t
I *1 «*. H.'"' — f.« „. .0,. .,,,,,

\— ""v-^t «c c „.,^ tj^ ,^,„, _^.;

Jim's Journal By Jim

tf\

+ft»l»l WAS S<fl« •*

Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 330 p m

1968 MUSTANG
CIntic '68 MusMng Way Cool Wheels

(OR SALE" Eleci"C meialhc blue eiten

or black inierior. batd lop. siiaighi sii. 2

door gieai way lo pict up chicks and

studs alike Besi olte' call Belh ai 6 <434

A DEAL
Mutt ull IBM PSII i7()mb4RAM- Great

condriion Installed WP & MS Woiks

.Panasonic printer • monitor, mouse'

tpiiiesysierr. SSOOo'brj CjIIM9 4945

ACTIVITIES

NECXC Kcrilt Club Sr-otokan style

coed loiman tOl M«W 8 9 30 F 7 9

All levels welcome' Call Jessica at 549

J??9

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BarQam hunting? Salvation thnttr 'ibH

Bi4 m»i BrtakltsI downtown
Amherst Ideal tor visiting parents and

triends 549 0731

ARE YOU BILINGUAL?

Submit youf poatiY. r'"'*- [:'.:':. ^ -vi

tc t:.UV'*.fr(^!.yv.t 31)3 L.(,.j:ti Co .e.^r

Deadline is '?/l4

AUTO FOR SALE

^-ii'3. $8400

FOR RENT
2br ipl •vailibit 'or Jan 1 ? full bath-

rooms lots ot closets 1? month Call lor

inio WllVajiey Estates 2» 7377

2 bdrii«i lor Ihf pricf tf 1 Pullton.

oegins V W9 7S10

3 bdnn lownhovu available Jan t Gas

heal, bus "oute 8(X)/mo 549 8842

Ntturiy rtilo«IM< 2 bedroom apartrrwnt

available 12rtO Can 253 3009

Rtiil imail (Hict m Sunderland

$20000 549 0733

Shirt 2 bedroom aparlmeni near the

campus Call 549 58S0

FOR SALE

2M computtr lyttamt. Uo'nior key

rioaifl CPU Giear dea $199 90 Steve

I4!3I5495I81

Complata tki packaga-- good cond

$200/to Aiomic ARS 180 5 M36 bmdingt.

lange TXi 8 9 boots, w/ poles • tote Call

Jason ffl 256 3 1 85 _
Mt/nraal btka. Giant, works fina SiiO

Call 323 7421 _
Waa< bank bad w^th a mattrssj $100

665 2616

MCAT tatchar wanted Princeton review

needs people with chemistry, biology, and

/or physics backround MCAI score ot 1

1

a higher is a plus Call 14131 584 6849

Racalva ap ta 288.000 dollars in IB

nnonths' For your amaimg tree report can

413 525-6480 MonJri Bam 5pm

WmlafMUioit fabal Make money talk

ing on the ptione at Teletund' Sign up for

interviews m Memorial Han basement or

call 545 3509

HONDA ACCORD TO GO

12 4daaf sunroof 120K power str

Eicellen! cond No work needed A/C

$120056921 ekcellent color

LOST

Purple jackal lost at Green Day show

Contents 1 red wool cap. beige gloves

sunglasses lining has pictures ot water

iQwl Call Dee 546 6913

OFF CAMPUS VOICEMAIL

AlwtTt tal your messages' Many tree

options access Irom anywhere Only

$9 95/mo Call S^q '.?'i4

PERSONALS
FOR SALE:AUDIO/VIDEO IT

)9M Geo Tracker i

::aii Tim 413 532 7856

Tayata Calica 90. Blue, nice

Tillage $8030 549 4809

low

llaraa a^uipmani. tv s vers

used/'ecr-.j 1 r n area s largest selec

tion Also musical instruments, ar^plitiers,

DJ/PA eauipment, etc We bi«. selltrade

Open Sundays S/AA/ 1 (Change. Amharst

256 0941
^

GRUNK

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE

Do yeu nttd tSS 'o' college'" WE
have the solution Guaranteed resu'ts

Write to Corporate Scholarship Sendee,

2 Oakhurst Terrace East N Reading MA
01864 tni tree details

DO YOU WRITE?

Da you write' Sutjir.,- ynur poetiv and

Short liclion 10 JaWjerwotky the English

club s literary lOurnal Submissions

accepted through December 16th With

each Submission attach an mdc" card

wittt your ntrt. address, telephone num

bar and the tiHe oi your work leave sud

missions at Bartlett TV! ot m the English

Club s maiiboi near Ba'ivf ' n\

EASY SAILING

"KSy"
Spring break Bahamas oi Florida Keys

^rty never ends Spend it on your own

private yKht One watli only $385 00 per

person Including tood and much mora

Ogani^rs go tree Easy sailing i SOO-

TS] 4001

Check *iA fiRUNk a' Kaina s in Hadley

on Sun Dec 1 1 1$ coupons avBiiabK at

430 Student Union Grunk tapes also avail

able at Albums and' 1 ''t-nwd

HELP WANTED
IW.n Sell funny collage T shirts Profit

$353 60 Risk free Choose from 19

designs deecataiogs ' 800 7004250

Cniiaa Ihip hiriii|. Earn up to $2 000

«/mo on cruise shnps or land tour compa

nies Seasonal • 'uH lima employment

available No eip necessary For into call

1206 634 0468eil C50013

Jaba a«ar nviiilar brack to it<it the

environment $200*/wk Make money,

make 'nends make a di'lereoce Work

over holidays to save the eanh fun catu

ai atmosphere Downtown Amherst Can

Chns 2566434

Lhra ta Vl Nm. Room/board pius salary

Do waitressing. cleaning, dishas. to mid

April or tongar Call Elaine 80? 874 4140

ailaa. I can see dearly now I don 1

know what Tve been th.nking You re a

pig I hale you rou re basically lust a

waste ot a nee bod Why don't you lust

take some time 10 evaluate yourse"^ I can

do better than this, and I'm tired of wast

ingmytime Bitema

-Ba"e

Nappy inhday htaaaa. I to>d you 1

wouidn t forget love. Scott

Jaca, I love vou because 1 have a lot and

you have very little Happy Ann.yersary

love Eudgy

ROOM WANTED
I aia laabiaf to take over a lease 'iv-

Jan 1 May m a 1 bdmi or studio apt Can

253 a?"

ROOMMATE WANTED
aaldafa- Male 1 bdrm .n 2 bdrm apt

On bus route New kitchen Avail I/I or

lor 2nd sanKSter 31 2 SO/month includes

heat and hot water Senous student Cal'

2533293

faawla raaamala *aada<. ITJ7M
month heal/hw ihcl Or^ bus route Call

253 9158

SCUBA DIVING

Laam lo icuba diva nif l ed-t ' 800

282 0977

Scaha nartda Kayi Dec 28 Jan 3

Eamcradit 1800 282^77

SERVICES

Call The Playireand BBSI 256 6085

Now running at 14,400 BPS' 20 online

games including registered Usurper'

Madal taarch. The '994 Glamour

Models national model search continues

local test shoots now being conducted by

First Impressions Photography Beginners

and enperienced models Males females

all categories vneicome 617 523-0367

Prafiianl? Need help' Can Birthright fur

free testing and caring, conlidentiai sup

port 549 1906

tkablHaaaafM.256 1361 One of

Amherst's best known boards 14 4K bps

1Q0« megs online, active message areas *

Aflfnel Call now'

SORORITY RUSH
Ragitiralian '" ''i"^',!' '"'-h *"'' t* '<^>''

Dec 7tn Dec I6ih on the cc concourse

and/or Ihe Greek Affairs ottice m
Whitmore Dec '3& 15 w-ll only be in

Greek Atlairs Any 's Call Melissa Day at

a' 549 5964 Tiifre f. a $5 reQtsirstnn

STUDENTS FOR HIRE

Wanttd-motivated individuali n"*!

learn about financ<ai aid and hmr you can

tarn money yyfiile m school Meeting Dec

13. 7 pm rm 903. Campus Center Call iw

rtstrvations 508664 1515

TRAVEL
Hiltk dw tkiat IV 1' Ai<!!itcii Car<'b/Uei

$189 r/t Europe $1S9. California $129

Call tor free program daKnplion BOO 326

2tB9

tpriag break 1994 Jamaica Cancr
I n :!a M-. '' I' T. r .1 8 549 2646

WANTED
Aim Oranw and madakral peHormers 2

i.iMaii -• itiir Tiedeivai performer

ijggieis. armou'er to oversee games of

Uiili and inspire guests at tneir lotai tSth

century weddmg Please have costume

and desire fo< a good time 61II/ Irene 584

4203

Cawpw rapieaaawina >oda« products

spiing break 'r ps 'guaranteed' best p«fs

< incentives Cancun Nassau Jarnaica S

Padre • Foiida We handle tt<e bootlaep

ng rou handle the salts Call 1 80O

Tnuv

OBGANIC $ SfiKN COrrOW aOTH€S - HECYCUEO mt»lC% - WATCT SAVERS

« -SWMPQOS, COHOTONa^S. LOTIONS. 4»CCUW«S «*»>*^ »• ***

The Child Care

Tuition Assistance

Program
is accepting applications for the

SPRING 1995 semester from all

undergraduate parents who are

financial aid recipients and need

money for child care expenses.

Applications are available in the

Commuter Services & Housing

Resource Center

428 Student Union

545-0865
Deadline is

Friday, December 30. 1994

Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson

M I

Calvin and Hobbas By Bill Wotterson

1 Merit 8Ks

CM\.\ vtotu

Ik COufvt

WHS I USfeO

Daily Crossword
Editedoy Trude Michel Jaffe

Th0 Par tids By Gary Larson

ACNOM
1 C«r. for t^on
5 Hop*
a HaMoMM—n ftguf

13 B«itow(ng

15 — crMk
16 Healing: Conib

form
1 7 Lunar vaM«y

1 8 Bnngirtg lo mirx]

20 Vtiitor't

m*fnanlo
22 OFW-HOU dir

23 Bovary or

Buttarily, (or

short

24 Writar O'Rtfiarty

26 Phonaa
31 Galataa't lova

35 Ouich axport

34 Pina cotada
ingradtant

37 Carry on
30 Country'!

McEntira
30 Taka-on
42 Bargman't

'CaaaManca"
rota

43 Acdatm
44 Formar

midaaat org.

45 HMmaman t

call

46 Seal tingar

47 San Juan or St

Thomaa
50 ArchHad -

van dar Roh«
62 Actrau Farrow

53 flR dapot
56 Carpantar.

Fiahar or

Shoamahar'>
62 Vaal —
64 joafia

66 Siraat. m
Santiago

66 Aclor Baatty

67 Omtmant
68 Hava farth m
69 Balmoral' • rrvar

70 Aclor Connary

DOWN
1 Pamiar ChagaH
2 Aaiani

3 Kaiaar. for ona
4 Marnian muttcai

5 Or>a-horaa town
6 Haadknmg cartai

7 "Miaary" co-star

B Comic Radnar
9 Actor HoJbrooh
10 "MiM —

Ragratt'
1

1

Samovan
1 2 Thaatar aaciion

14 CathadraJ city

tn Franca
1 9 Saad covar
21 Approachai
25 A mamoraOla

Toaca
26 Nashvilla t

Haggard
27 "Laf* Maha —
28 Afghan capital

29 America's or

loving

30 AfVaira du coeur

32 Kind ot Illy

33 lalw>d, tn Bcfim

34 Pttlaburgh

product
40 Faedbag item

41 —to 2 57 Fancar'a

47 rmiinnabuialion weapon
46 Oonny or Mane SB Surrender

49 Cabinet 59 Collect add-on
contents 60 Exploding

51 Estuary star

53 Amitfh. for ona 61 Broadway's
54 NIchotaa I or II Vardon
55 Civ libentas 63 ChamiciN

org. sutttiaa
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"Wall. It iwH a prtvata laMa.'

Your Horescopo
By Jaona Dixon

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Kielbasa Grinder/ Kraut

Pizza

BASICS LUNCH
Sesame Noodles & Peas

Pizza

HOLIDAY DINNER
Rib Roast Beef/ Au )us

Chicken Kiev

BASICS DINNER
Stuffed Baked Eggplant

Chicken Kiev

Today's Staff

Night Editor Darienne ). Hosley

Arthur Stapleton )r.

Copy Editor Caleb Cochran
Photo Technician Nathan Martin

Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Marni E. Helfner

Christina Levere, Kori B. Carter

A«m (M*Kf> ;>-Apfi« 19) M«kf lh«i

(l«r ** produtltvf •! poiitbl* ftaff and
i>n«lr<tianding mart « (low f«t«('onthip A

roTtanfr hwiII Ijkr on # rm* dvrwnwon Ihtt

pv«nng
TAU«U\ (April 70 May ;0) Do nol

(fewwtgr you* touMntM o* fin«nci«l plant The

rl»fnrnt of wfpritr <i »«imti«l fof hkivii
''our dtM'»lton wn« b# fKWy fvwarded *

piVtni^hM rtHaiionihip tw^mi lo Mnprowv
wTtvn you itK>*« nvi«« irftH lion

ClfUHNI (May ^1 lu'w 70) C(ar«y youf

Kl»a« %n<i imtruttiom by pulltng irwm en
papt* A iurpni*nq (ar«*< o* (>r\an«ial drvflt-

opmtni (rtuiil maS* ihtt a ipfciai day
Chan9r <a t»0> •nrvfUbt* and brnrfw lal

CANCtR (fun* /I fu'r Jf) lotfir hM i|«

pta«*. bul u> don tnluiuon Do not <^ort
(Kr ^uryhri ol (hot« (totm lo fOu* *^»n
Km^ your guard i4> t you »n9a9r tn vntft

a(K«n4ufn Taft candidly «wnh loved onv
IIO (Mr 71 Aug Hi A . ou*y linan

ct«l irtton hMl great *alut iT • iMight you
(•uhon and inrdi Pftvafy » mort »mpo<

urH IS torn* P*opt« lh«n le otf«an Cnw
lovrd one pteniy of H»a«* Somante ttwivn

on I'utI

ViaCO (Auq 71 Wpt 77) Wtnd up
uni>n.th«<f (iiiii at ra«W at pe»t*ai*. i^tn

wr>l'>d'a<« from |h» i< fAf o' afOvMy
r Dtipanionihip H menMi to* good mentii

r^allh ( ulltw*!* Irtendt who ih*f« your

•maMtduai w anWM >ni*f*«i fian ip»«Mt

Ovltngi

IIU* (Vtpi 7) 0<t ^7) Do noi in

(riendt -^ inwoltrvd m a mjoiji m [iaftr>ffr

thap (rft Anything you do aga»>M nnn b«(

l»' tudQrrirnl (tjuld bnng u|>tfMii>q t ont»

qu»nirt Se (atf { ompromtv wtlti prnplr

whow happi>)«it fr>man\ 4 k)l lo fju

SCOanO ((HI /l Nov 71) Vryneonv

WIN b* tl(o*»q>v afftt lad t>y you* prfwrMf
today Vou < owM tpo4 a rnt\tak« m ««i ttutt t

Mt'i twuft mMpad of pcMnting a tttifn qut

ally t'xrfKt i| lpam«««fS bMMtt p#qtiHl Tou*

mat' i*< »iim a i<it) <iffr>

tACinaaiUf (Nov /? l^ |1) fr«««4

It (fvo'rd to* t>olh buvnr^t and p<*atu'#

Rrep youi 'imriary UpaAM \o«naon# nn«
lOuW havf a itrmendout impati nn your

twt.(rM ^*ep at' Mpvn mttd M«y i«i louth

•wlh your I'tvrMh wwfHif (lurHjanQ ronwnt r

CAPtKOMM (ri»' >7 M" <V) fharrty

bv^nt at h'>inr Wv "yet* lo a Inetid or *vl*

tn« m nord AA^imigh your totMl M« may b*
qum»t than you ovould Ww your worii H*»-

Itonahtpt §tt to*<d Awoid tmlllmq up your

fnottom
AQUARIUS ()«n 70 fab II) A n«<w

dHl H «« m iht tocnairv* Na^a lurvwna ill

your (ipttortt bHor* Tiakng a 1 (ntwrmtrmr*

it (rar<k virfwn ikMuttiriq ntonm^ Milh yOif

p«rtna> A buty worl day iwt bwitd IO«ii«rd

titm a<b«^>rt»>n)

mClS (*fb 1* MATih fO) Vnuf Hlqrti

rouid matt • b^ drflvrfry* m pfOltl tha*

tnq taha Iht toad *n drttmMng ihr rwad tor

a fyrm •rrtnytmtni Tha THiti 'rwa'dmg
MOrt t«r> tot tfona M tionw N>p (|ot«^ m i*w
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Quofo of ffho Day
"Don't need a helmet got a hard, hard head.

Don't need a raincoat I'm already wet."

—Pearl lam s

Whipping
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and spocial Quoek

jffuf

d.OOpm
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TlxtUmifMl

IbrliiE RlooRD
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noNMYPEcei«ERIt
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TO TXM
val'h

SuNNy DaY

BRAINiAC

in the '^

5tudbnt 1/nion

ballroom

all oi\^e.f5

CARST&R. Collision

Repair Centers

CMtTU,

CiMIM,
• Mf2M

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

On* Wit ftoMiMk

LONDON
S',47 $294

PARIS
$214 $428

MADRID
$250 $500

CARACAS
$211 $422

noMMp

TOKYO $779

Htn from ovtr 7S US crtiM

to an maior destinationt in

EuroD« Asia, Africa,

Latin Amirica and Australia.

Some tickets valid lo one year.

Most tKkets aVow ctongn.

Eurailpassn stued on the ipol

fm iMMCf • tMnfl a^ittf MokM
M I fla*M I cMl aw •• Htmtt

RISM TRAVEL
117 f/l»<1non A« NT NY 101 H

800 ?72 9676

?1?98684?0-
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Minutemen hope to rebound
After a tough game with Kansas,
UMass looks for win tonight at Mullins

ainst Pitt

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

Playing against ihc likes of
Arkansas and Kansas in ils lirst two
games, the nniing ol tonight's game
cuulil not be better.

The No. 5 University of
Massachusetts men's basketball team
makes a comforting return to the

William D. Mullins Center to lake on
Piiisburgh— the same Pittsburgh who
is projected to finish dead last in the

Uig l-.i-i h\ many of the pre^ca^on
polls.

The Panthers (1-2), who fin-

ished with a 13-14

record last year
and lost the ser-

vices ol center fjic

M o b I e y to t h e

Milwaukee Bucks
of the NH.A, do not

have much el>e

returning. .A harsh

blow to Pittsburgh

hit in September,
when guard jerry

McCullough sus-

tained a knee
injury that subse-

quently required
surgery, taking him out for the sea-

son.

McCullough, an All-Big East
third-team pick and a two- year
starter at point guard who averaged
13.3 points and 7.0 assists per game
last season, will have to be replaced
in terms ol both playing ability and
leadership qualities.

When overaehiever Orlando
Antigua becomes the returning focal

point, you know you have a dilem-
ma. Antigua, the 6-foot-7-inch
Panthers captain, averaged 10.7 ppg
and 4,4 rpg and has improved his

shooting range the last couple of
seasons. Without McCullough or a

capable supporting cast. Antigua is

unable to be the role player he has
developed into in his career at

Pittsburgh.

Yet. if there is an up-and-coming
coach to rebuild this shredded pro-
gram left by Paul Evans, Ralph
Willard could be it. A Rick
Pilino-disciple, Willard helped the
present Kentucky coach revitalize

the New York Knicks in the NBA
before moving on to help recon-

struct Piiinos Wildcats
Lexington.

Willard became coach of the
llilltoppers in 1990. and in four
years, compiled an 81-42 record
(.659). That includes an NIT berth,
two Sun Belt Championships and two
NCAA Tournament bids (including
the Sweet 16 during the 1993- 94
season)

Willard's name, which is usually
mentioned up and around the name
of Massachusetts' John Calipari as
one of the top young coaches in

America, has taking on the difficult

task. With the loss of McCullough.
the key for Willard
i-> to gel through
ihiv season, and
slarl Iresh with his

own recruiting
class.

Tonight

"It's going to be u

rough one. They 're

well-coached, and
they come right after wiiiards Panthers

the jugular. We will
^"' ^'"'

'
'^'*"'""'

not take them light-

ly-
"

Coach lohn Calipari

Wl

with the
Minutemen. who
fell four spots from
the No. 1 ranking
after their 81-75
loss to Kansas in

the inaugural John
Wooden Classic on Saturday after-

noon in Anaheim. Calif.

Lou Roe has taken his play up yet

another notch, and is averaging an
astounding 33.5 ppg and 11.5 rpg
after his first two games. For his
efforts. the 6-foot 7-inch.
220-pound Roe captured the Atlantic

10 Player of the Week award for the
week ending Dec, 5.

Roe continued his explosive play in

big games. In five games against top
10 opponents during his career, the
senior co-captain is averaging 29,6

ppg and I 1.2 rpg. Those numbers
include this season's games against No.
I Arkansas and No, 7 Kansas and
three games from last year — No, I

North Carolina. No, 4 Kansas and No.
7 Kentucky.

One thing Calipari noted, and Roe
agreed upon, was the fact that the 3b
minutes and the 25 shots taken against
Kansas were loo many. Calipari would
be more pleased to have Roe taking 18
shots, with a chance of getting the
same number of points coming from
the free throw line.

Mike Williams returned to action

PtlMIWNI

At TimiMUt CfliitM'
Anrpsfsf, MA
7:30 p.m.

Oonto Bright Orlando Antigua

Probable Starters

wui aiioouu / cou.eciAN

The University of Massachusetts hopes to get back in the win column
when they take on the undermanned Pitt Panthers tonight.

in last Saturday's game, fouling out
with over six minutes to play. The
6-fool 2-inch guard was. anxious to

finally get into the lineup after serv-

ing a three-game suspension for team
academic violations.

The layhawk game was not a mem-
orable one lor center Marcus Camby.
who scored just two points against
the Kansas frontcourt, Calipari noted
that it wasn't just Camby that
received a loss.

"Marcus did not cost us the game,
and we do not expect him to get 20

points and 20 rebounds each lime
out." Calipari said. Camby could be a
force in tonight's game, considering
the weak Panther fix)ntline.

Massachusetts may very well play
much of ihe bench in tonight's
game. Calipari, however, still thinks
it's going to be a challenge for his
team,

"It's going to be a rough one,"
Calipari said, "They're
well-coached, and they come right

after the jugular. We will not take
them lightly."

Lou Roe C
6-7 S«flior

Donto Brighf E
64 Junior

"

AfAarcus Camby JJ

Derek Kellogg fi
6-2SintSi ^*

Edgar Padiilo Q
6-1 Sophomor* ^*

Orlando Antigua
6-7 Saniof

Chad Varga
<^ Sophomor*

Jaime Peterson
^9 S«nior

Andre Alrldge
6-1 Junior

Sotiris Aggelou
6-3 Sophomor*

Pittsburgh leads the lifetime series 9-2

On me Air

TV; ESPN2 Sean McDonough and Digger Phelps

Radio: WMUA 91
,

i FMJeff Crofts and James Parker

WHMP 99.3 George Miller and Jack Leaman

Minuteman lineup needs a shake-up
Kittles y Villanova run into Tar Heels in the Dean Dome
Passion. Intensity,

Aggressiveness. These words char-
acterize Ihe lop players in America.
They also define Massachusetts
basketball when Ihe Minutemen
are playing at their best. Yet last

Saturday against Kansas in the
Wooden Classic, something was
missing.

It wasn't Lou Roe. who after
three weeks of the

season, is by far

the best player in

the nation. Roe
has regained the
fire which was
missing in some
games in 1995 and
seems to be willing

to carry the Minutemen on his

shoulders. One problem, though, is

that Massachusetts must follow
Roc's lead.

Against Kansas, it was obvious
that some players didn't want it

bad enough.

Massachusetts Coach |ohn
Calipari must take charge now and
make sure his team is ready to fin-

ish out the 1994 year with only one
loss, that defeat coming at the
hands of Kansas. Calipari is on the
money when he says that victories

in December arc not as important
as wins in March, yei the
Minutemen need a big road tri-

umph to salvage the early part of
their season.

Yes. Massachusetts can win ai

home. And in Springfield, too. But
what about a victory this Saturday
against Maryland in Baltimore to

silence the doubters who are now
saying that Massachusetts' sea-
sonropcning win over Arkantat
was a fluke?

This game is also a reium-bout
from last season's NCAA tourna-
ment contest in Wichita. Kan,,
when the tenth-seeded Terrapins
shot 70 percent from the field and
sent Massachusetts back to
Amherst for the season,

II Marcus Camby plays like he
did against Kansas. Maryland's |oc
Smith will exact his revenge on
Massachusetts' sophomore center,
who scored a career-high 32
points on Smith in March.

It may be a good idea for
Calipari to shake up his starting
line-up for the next couple of
games Last season. Roc was
benched by Calipari because he
wasn't "starting with the intensity

or the fire he needs to."

"Whether he starts or not, the
point is lo lake Ihe heat off him
and just go play ball." Calipari said

about Roe when he benclied him
against Rhode Island on Super
Bowl Sunday.

The pressure on Camby has been
building up since pre- season mag-
azines came oui. and it is time for

Calipari to take
some heal off of
his future star.

Dana Dingle
could be a starter

on many Top 25
teams, and should
return to the

Minuteman start-

ing line-up as well. This move
would slide Roe in the middle and
keep Donta Bright as the other for-

ward.

Bring Camby off the bench for a

while — he'll be fresh when his

opponent is weakened. The oppos-
ing offense would not be accus-
tomed to his presence in the paint

and his quickness would be an
asset.

It is more important lo finish the

game than start it.

Kerry Kittles

Predicted score —
MatsachuMlls 84, Maryland 80.

The second biggest game of the

weekend is tomorrow night when
No. 2) Villanova looks to knock
off No. I North Carolina in the

Dean Dome in Chapel Hill. 'Nova
is a scary team which should
challenge for the Big East crown,
both in the regular and post-sea-

sons.

The most underrated player in

Ihe nation, Villanova'i Kerry
KiMlet. is as dynamic as there is in

the country. Wildcat Coach Steve
Lappas left Manhattan and is

beginning to build a winner at

Nova. Kilties, along with |a«on
Lawson, Eric Eberz and a

new-improved logo, will shake
down some of the overrated teams
in the East.

As far as Carolina goes, one of
the top three players on the cam-
pus may not be coached by Dean
Smith. Charlotte Smith, the other
No, 23 on Tobacco Road, is a star

for Ihe Lady Tar Heels, who proba-
bly have a better shot at making
the Final Four than their male
counterparts.

Predicted score — Villanova 76.

North Carolina 79,

Connecticut is the epitome of a

school which does not care one bit

about its brethren within its slate.

Coach |im Calhoun and his

Huskies have made a point over
the last two seasons to pound
intrastate rivals Central
Connecticut Slate and Yale. In

1993, the mighty Huskies buried
Central Conn. 117-63. )ust last

week. UConn drubbed Yale.
105-53.

What a way to improve basket-

ball in the state of Connecticut! It's

one thing to grant these lowly
teams games against the big daddy
of them all in the Constitution or
Nutmeg Stale (whichever one you
prefer), as if that means anything.

But to absolutely embarrass these

programs, which don't have Ihe tal-

ent, coaching or facilities that

Connecticut does, that really shows
the class of Calhoun.

Massachusetts gave up playing
the Boston Universities and Holy
Crosses of the world in exchange
for teams like Pennsylvania and St.

Louis. NCAA tournameni teams.
Central Conn, and Yale belong in

Ihe Lapchick Tournameni with Si.

lohn's.

Parting Shots.

Michigan is nowhere near the
Fab Five teams of years past, and
Steve Fisher is another case of
good recruiter-bad coach ..

Indiana was mistakenly left off
my Preseason Top 25. Good mis-
lake ... Ohio U. is very similar to
the Massachusetts team which
made the Sweet Sixteen — one
slar, lough defense and a great
coach.

Arthur Siapleion Jr. is a
Collegian columnist.

Track relies on experience
By Steven Grant
Collagian Staff

'The strength of this team is that we have very few
weaknesses.

"

-Men's track and field Coach Ken O'Brien

A rather confident statement? Yes, but by no means an
inacorrect one.

O'Brien is entering his 29th season as head coach of
the University of Massachusetts men's track and field
team, a squad that he has high hopes for. and rightfully
so.

Not only is O'Brien retaining some solid veterans fiwrn
last year's successful campaign (14-8 overall), but his
recruiting season has been equally impressive.

"One of Ihe positives of this team is our class distrib-

ution." O'Brien said. "We may not have that superstar
competitor that a lot of other teams do, but that can be
overcome with a lot of hard work. We're a very deep
squad. I'm definitely looking forward lo this season."

Actually, the Minutemen are already 2-1, as they
defeated UNH and BU and lost to Yale in an introductory
quad-meet at BU this past Saturday.

The sprinting events are currently without last year's
leading scorer for the Minutemen. senior Lyonel
Benjamin. He is rehabilitating his knee problems, howev-
er, and is expected back relatively soon.

lohn lohnson, a senior, and freshmen Scott Price and
Michael Tessicini arc all threats in the 55-meter dash.

Ronald Tauro, the team's third leading scorer last sea-

son, is the leading high hur'dler for UMass, and is support-
ed by Christen Conner and Brandon Tutt.

The freshman phenom Price has asserted himself as the
club's fastest runner in the 200-metcr dash. The speedy
Tessicini and sophomore Christian Abbott also participate

in the event,

"We have some real good balance in the middle dis-

tance," O'Brien said. "In Ihe shorter middle distance espe-
cially, we're a young group, but not bashful."

Aptly named Frank Swift, a sophomore, freshman
David Cahill and sophomore Terrencc O'Neill are best in

the 400- meter dash. In the 800. four freshman and Swift
are major contributors. Some of the main newcomers
include Corey Cameron, Brian Chabot. Tutt, and Michael
Merchand,
"Those freshmen, along with Christen Conner,

impressed me in the fall workouts." O'Brien said.

Freshman Andrew King, sophomore Walter Slock and
junior Ethan Nedeau all run the mile. Nedeau and Slock
finished No, -5 and No. 7 in the mile last year, respective-
ly-

Rick Copley, last year's No. 4 scorer, Mike Maceiko,
the No. 1 cross country runner, sophomore Paul Blodom.
freshman Ryan Carrara and junior Patrick Murphy all run
long distance, and are expected to do well.

The jumping events boast .several returnees, including
senior captain Thomas Galligani. last year's New England
champion in the triple jump. The versatile lohnson is lops
in Ihe long jump, with freshman feff Brusso currently his
backup Tauro is UMass' main man in the high jump, and
the sophomore also competes in the triple jump.
The pole vaulters feature a 'strong cast," according lo

O'Brien, (im Leary, a junior, and |ason Wojciechowdki, a
senior, lead Ihe way here.

"The jumping events could be pretty strong for ua,"
O'Brien said. "Again, the depth is there."
The nurnber one thrower for UMass is Marc LeFebvrc.

The team's second leading scorer last season. LcFebvre
finished fifth in New England. LeFebvre's best throw in
the shot put is 50-feel-5-inches.

lunior Bob Dalton is the No. I weight thrower for the
Minutemen. Reliable Scoti Smith backs up both LeFebvre
and Dalton.

'I expect a finish of somewhere around 7-3," O'Brien
said, "and hope to finish in the top five in the Atlantic 10
and in the lop five in New England. West Virginia will be
the hands down favorite in the A- 10, and Rutgers and
URI will also be tough Our depth, balance and competi-
tiveness should get us far."

Briefs: Jose Canseco headed to Boston?
BOSTON (AP) The Boston Red

Sox and the Texas Rangers reported-

ly are trying to reach a deal that

would bring slugger lose Canseco lo

Boston for center fielder Otis Nixon

and a pitcher.

The deal apparently hangs on
what pitcher the Red Sox would
send and the Rangers would accept.

The Boston Globe said yesterday.

The Rangers reportedly are interest-

ed in Ken Ryan, but Boston does
not want to part with him and leans

toward giving up Gar Finnvold.

Nate Minchey or Tim VanEgmond.
Red Sox manager Kevin Kennedy

wants Canseco as a designated hitter.

Canseco is 30 and hit .282 with

31 homes runs. 90 runs balled in

and I 5 stolen bases in 1 1 1 games
last ssason,

Nixon will be 36.

He hit .274 and stole 42 bases in 103

games last season.

Final Four lo slay on CBS
NEW YORK (AP) CBS Sports

and the NCAA signed a deal that will

keep the Final Four on CBS through
the year 2002 as part of a package
costing the network $1,725 billion.

In a joint announcement made today,

CBS and the NCAA said the deal
replaces a seven-year, $1 billion deal

that was lo have run llnrxigh 1997,

The deal includes all of the mens
basketball tournament as well as
other NCAA events.

The $1,725 billion represents the
largest single price tag ever placed on
a TV sports rights deal, breaking the
previous record of $1.58 billion that

Fox paid to lake the NFC away from
CBS in 1993, Covering eight seasons,
including this one, the new CBS-
NCAA deal is worth more than $21

5

million per year Fox's NFL deal was
for four years, averaging about $395
million per year.

Since losing the NFC last December,
CBS has acquired rights to SEC fool-

ball and basketball. Big East football,

the Fiesta, Orange and Cotton bowls,

Ihe Army-Navy game, and the 1998
Nagano Winter Olympics.

In addition, the network has
extended its contracts with Big Ten
basketball and the PGA Tour, signing

a four-year deal through 1998. and it

has created boxing and figure skating

series for its Saturday "Eye On
Sports* shows.

Aikman lo return this weekend
IRVING. Texas (AP) The Dallas

Cowboys won their last two games
without Troy Aikman It appears
they'll get a chance to win Ihe next
one with him.

Aikman missed two games with a
sprained left knee, but was in charge
of the team Tuesday as the Cowboys
prepoTwl for Saturday's game against

Cleveland in Texas Stadium.



Guards step it

up for Minutemen
Mikf Williams jini Ins lil!..sv bdtk-

tourl rrwles were ihe key in the UMass
men'i baikeiball leam's 87-58 win
over Pitliburgh (See sports, page 1 2)

Campus
Perspectives

Students respond to stereotypes
about strippers and where they origi

nate in our weekly locus on student

opinion (See page I).

Strippers speak out

against stereotypes
Area dancers discuss issues ol sexu

ality, empowerment and why they
dance in private clubs (See Arts k
Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Today will be mostly sunny and
cold, with highs }0 to 40. Tonight will

be cold and clear, with lows 15 to 25.

Expect clouds Friday, and a good
chance ol snow showers Saturday.

9* O" 9>
HIGH: 40

LOW: 30

HIGH: 40

LOW: 25

HIGH: 35

LOW: 20
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Is It my turn, yet?
AMHERST - A line of people from the Amherst Survival Center watch as Santa Claus

presents a girl with a gift last night during a VIBES sponsoreci party at the North
Congregational Church, Volunteers played with the children, served food, and gave
out donated presents.

Smith prof, links genes to intelligence
Author Seymour

ItzkoH draws criticism

for views o{ lower class

By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Stoff

Living poor means that one has
tew rnutcrial possessions, but living

in pv)vcrty is u eoniiition of the mind,
according to Seymour Itzkoff, a

Smith College professor of education

and child study.

Il/.koffs new book. The Decline of
hiii-tlt^!,<'>Hf 1)1 America has brought
him inio a national debate on
whether genes delerniine intelligence.

Il/koll believes that they do.

"We've created a whole class of

people who can't extricate them-
>-clvcs out of poverty." Itzkoff said.

In ll/koff's book he suggests
resolving this problem by shifting

birth rates from low-income groups
to upper economic and social groups.

Because of unproporlionale numbers
III minorities in poverty, this resolu-

tion has brought up questions con-

cerning reproduction of race.

Students have rallied to protest

Itzkoff's book, and in the process,

have accused him of being racist,

It/koll said.

Smith College held a forum Tuesday
night to discu.ss the issues addressed in

llzkoffs book, but Itzkoff refused to

attend, according to Stacc^ Schmcidcl,

spokesperson fur Smith College.

Itzkoff. who has researched this issue

lor over 20 years, fell possible ptutest-

ers could take away from the serious-

ness of the topic

A panel comprised ol three Smith
college prolessors. two from the psy-

chology department and one from
the department of biological sciences,

carried out the forum without
Itzkoff's attendance.

Psychology professor Mil lie

Villiers discussed the Haws present-

ing theories on intelligence based
purely on IQ test results.

IQ lests cannot test for creativity,

common sense or other elements not

directly associated with academic
testing. De Villiers said. lO scores

can also change and fluctuate
throughout different peritKfs in one's

life, making them an unieliable
source of data.

"The real issue is the extent where
variance in intelligence can be related

to variation in genes." said Robert
Merrilt, professor of biological sci-

ences who spoke at the forum.

There is no question that intelli-

gence is based on genes, because any
efforts thai have ever been made to

change or alter people's en\iron
ments have flopped. Itzkoff said in a

previous interview.

Genetic memories are shaped by

evolution in a process where the

genes are developed and shaped by

the environment, psychology proles

sor Peter Poufall said.

Race was not the primary locus of

the forum, but there were grumblings

of the implications of race in lizkolf'--

iheories,

Itzkoff said he is not racist and hl^

theories do not condemn one particu

lar race, but he .said he does ftvl it nee

essary to look at the history of race.

Turn to GENES page 3

SC prof, among 3 authors
correlating class and IQ
By Jessica Tavemo
Collegion Staff

Seymour Itzkoff's new book The Decline of
Inlelligeiice in America has been lumped together as

one of three books that could dramatically alter

public policy legislation in the future.

The other two books. The Bell Curve ar>d Race,
Lvoluiion and Behavior, discuss the same basic
issue of environmental and genetic factors deter-
mining intelligence.

All three books speak of a growing underclass
and the dangers involved in such an expansion of
the lower class, bringing forth the idea that intelli-

gence is an inherited trait.

The books all warn that upon reproduction of
groups with less- intelligent genes, the nation as a

whole could suffer tremendously, and could lead to

welfare dependency, poverty, crime and the death
of the American dream.

The Bell Curve: Intelligence and Class Structure

in American Life, by Richard ). Herrnstein and
Charles Murray, says that the decline in IQ test

scores and the <listribution of cognitive abilities will

result in the decline of the UnitaJ States' ability to

compete in the international market.

But the authors' biggest concerns are with the

growing tensions between ethnic groups, that result

from the majority of the expanding lower class

being HIack. They warn that if accommodations
between ethnic gn)U|>s arc not made, there is great

probability for racial hatred.

In Race. E\'oluiion and Behavior: A Life History

Penpective. author |. Philippe Rushton writes dif-

ferent races developed in different ways because of

lurn to REACTION, page 3

Former UMass coach is remembered
Lacrosse legend Richard F. Qarher, age 66, died Tuesday

and 1*)76. and the New England Coach of the Year 1-4

times.

He was inducted into the Lacrosse Hall of lame in

1985.

Two years after his retirement in 1940. Garber was
honored, when Upper Boyden

By Molt Voutour
Collegian Staff

Former University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse

Coach Richard F. Garber died alter a \vnfi illness at

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton Tuesday at the age
of 6b.

Garber helped found tht

lacrosse program in 1955.
Despite offers from more presti-

gious programs, Garber
remained at Massachusetts for

5b seasons, compiling a

500-142-5 record. He is only
the ninth lacrosse coach in

NCAA history to record 500 vic-

tories.

Garber graduated from
Springfield College in 1950 with

a degree in physical education,

and received his Masters Degree
in education from Penn Slate a

year later.

In addition to being the
lacrosse coach. Garber also
served as a teacher in the physi-

cal education and sports studies

programs. He received the

Distinguished Teachers Award in 1969, the same year his

lacro.sse team went undefeated.

Garber was named National Coach of the Year in 1969 Ai^hcrst

Field, the home field of mens
lacrosse renamed Richard F.

Garber Field.

While most ul ihc athletic

teams at UMass are known as

the Minutemen, UMass lacrosse

has been widely known as

Garbcr's Gorillas

"He was a great coach, and a

great man." v.iul current
Massachuscii^ (.ii.ilH Greg
Cannclla "Fver\onc who met
him liked and respected him
I K 's going to be missed."

His wife Mary lane died in

1992. He leaves a son. two
daughters, and seven grandchil-

dren.

Calling hours are tomorrow
al the Douglass Funeral Home
from 2 to 4 p m. and 6 to X

p.m.

Funeral services will he held

at Grace Episcopal Church at 2 p m. on Saturday.
Garber will be buried al the Wildwood Cemetery in

( (lUBKSV MtC-»A mi*TiONS

Richard F. Garber

Video explores date rape

backlash and media hype
By Laura Schmidt

Cdlagion Staff

A video documentary dealing

with the current media coverage
of "rape hype" was shown to a

classroom of about 50 people in

Machmer flail yesterday after-

noon.

Sut Ihally, professor of commu-
nication and producer of the docu-

mentary. The Dale Rape
Backlash: Media and the Denial

of Rape said he composed the film

primarily because he wanted to

explore the subject of date rape.

Ihally said that his second inten-

tion was to create something
which would be regarded as a

resource piece that people could

use in their field of work, specifi-

cally in the communication
department.

According to the 55-minute
documentary, between the years

of 1987 to 1991. great media
attention was given to rape as

f>eing an epidemic.

The documentary contained dis

cussion among authors regarding

the rape hype situation.

A central player in the beliel

that rape is an epidemic was Katie

Roiphe. a graduate student of
Princeton University, and author
of The Morninn After

It wasn't until Roiphe's book
was released that the media really

began to analyze "rape hype."

According to the vi(leo, upon
the release of Ihe Morning After,

CNN and "Good Morning
America" featurc*d pieces concern-
ing dale rape as an epidemic.

'Saturday Night I ive" even
composed a game show skit titled

"Is It Date Rape'.'" Some of the

categories were called "Kegger,"
"Halter Top," "

I Paid For
Dinner," and "Raging Kegger."

According to the video. Roiphe
attacked a statistic that one out ol

every four women are sexually
assaulted: Ihe number was com-
piled by Mary Koss. a psychologist

from the University of Arizona
Footnotes from Rophie's book

indicated that she did nut refer lo

turn to CXXrUMENTARY [KjgeV

Fees ma^ rise

next fiscal year

for activity fund
By Justin Ooyh
Collsgion Staff

Five College AIDS quilt provides a forum for students
By Christopher Hassett

Collegion Staff

The "Beyond the Names" AIDS
quill is being displayed through Dec.

I 5 at University Health Services.

The quill, created by the Five

Colleges AIDS/STD Task Force in

the 1992-1995 school year, is acorn

pilation of 8 1/2 inch by 8 1/2 inch

square messages encouraging people

to practice safer sex, lo

remember those who
have died, and to edu-
cate themselves about
AIDS
"Wc wanted k> cicntc

a vehicle for students to

express what it's like lor

them to grow up in the

HIV era, whether they've

lost someone or not."
said Dcbra Fdelman ol

Health Education at Ihe

University of
Massachusetts. "It's not

necessary to lose someone lo have
feelings about AIDS. It affects stu

dents in many ways."

Edclman said the project is not

meant lo compete with the Names
Project AIDS memorial quilt, whiiti

preserves the memory of AIDS \k
tims across the U.S.

Students used donated cloth, lah

ric markers, buitons. yarn, glittei.

paper, and other materials lo create

small squares for the quilts express

•Thi Fht-CoOege AIDS
quit is on display at the

Utilwrfitv Health

Stnncrs Vntd Dec IS.

»Tlit tflUlt cortiiils of

nieisages nicounging

ptopU lo praclue safer

MX, rr)twiiih*r ihosr

whu haw died frrmi

AIDS, and imrease

oiiarrnf \> in ihr t'l^hl

against HIV

ing how AIDS has affected their

beliefs and ideas afx>ut health care,

sexuality, the political process, and
the future.

The squares include the names ol

friends who have died and the names
of celebrities who have contracted

Hl\' and AIDS. The names include

Ryan White, the southern teenaged

hemophiliac who was barred from
schovil because he had AIDS, and

Magic lohnson. the

NBA basketball player

who contracted IflV.

"No one is living

without AIDS." said

one patch "You are

no diflerent then thcv

were." said another

The project »u^
lunded by a $1 .Odii

grant from the
American Collegi
Health Association
The project also

received conirihu
lions from Scrv-U Hardware
Hoinecenler of Northampttm, The
Textile Company of Greenfield.
Home Fabric Mills of Belchertown.
the lamilv Planning Council t>l

Western Massachusetts. A j

Hasungs, Ames Dcpatlment Store ol

Cireenfifld. and Polymark Fabric
Paint

"Condoms ruin your sex life, wait

till vou see what HIV can do." said

e'ne piileh

Students examine the "Beyond the Names" AIDS quilt m Health Services yesterday Thte quilt, created by the
five College AIDS/STD Task Force will be on display until Dec. 1 S.

Students at the University of
Massachusetts might see an increase

in the Student Activities Trust Fund
(SATF) next year.

The Undergraduate Student Senate

passed a motion last night to increase

the SATF fee by 7.5 percent for the

next fiscal year. The SATF fee. which
helps pay for co-curricular student

activities, will increase by $5.15 per

semester.

Currently the SATF fee it $48 per

semester for services which provide

services such as free UMass men's
basketball tickets, according to chair

of the ways and means committee
Ruth Malkin.

The SATF fee has not increased in

the last 12 fiscal years while the cost

uf living and inflation has risen,

according to Malkin who presented

the motion to the Senate.

"Costs have gone up while our
funds have not increased lo match
thai," Malkin said. "It's almost like a

dcca'ase."

Had ihc SATF fee been raised

according to inflation during these 12

years, it would be more than Ihe pro-

posc-d amount, according lo Malkin.

"The motion will increase the SATF
fix more than the cost of inflation for

the next fiscal year, which is hardly

enough to compensate for all the years

that It has not gone up," Malkin said

The SATF fee increase is also need-

ed to balance the budget, which cur-

lenily is in deficit, said Malkin

According infoniiation compiled t)y

the University regarding the Projection

for U-vcl Funding for the Fiscal Year

1996, the University budget will be in

deficit by approximately $ 1 1 9,250.

Malkin stressed these figures arc

not "written in stone," and are merely

projections Nonetheless, she says

thai without an increase in the SATF
lee the University will not come close

to balancing the budget.

"II the SATF docs not increase, Ihe

budget cannot he balanced unless the

University shuts down some student

services or cuts back a significant

.iinount uf programming," Malkin

^ukI "This could translate into the

loss ol jobs."

Because the Senate passed the

motion, the University will be able to

maintain iis level of programming for

such sUidcni services as the Pioneer

Valley Transit Authority, free student

legal services, the student radio sta-

tion (WMUAi and the Office of Third

World Affairs, said Malkin,

"This motion is one of the besi

things the Senate has done." said

Matt Pavcsi. former undergraduate
student speaker. "The fee goes to stu-

dent groups, to help ihem train stu-

dents to be leaders
"
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Police Log
Till MASSAC I lUSKTIS OAII Y COLLEGIAN

Compiled by Kelly Spang
from University reports

Assault and Rullcr>

ik-i :
'1 hill.- i>Lw u|Mrii^ III .1 V cliuk-

NlupjXil jn iiulnulu.il jriJ .i^kal K.i

ilird-liiin^ riu' iiLliin >.dkl he «,i-

unahk- lo ,l^M^l rhs.in. An iiidi\nluiil

gul i>ui 111 ihc vehicle .iiiil punched
ihc \Kiiiii in ihi' I.Kc. und i tu n
ihiViiiL'iK'J \v -lnh'i him, Thi.' vicliin

lurni>hcd dc-.i.ii|->!k.ii- ol the \ chicle.

otcupanls jihI htCIl^c pljvC- Ik- ajsci

reported hl^ hdl been Mok-n
A shiirl lime l.iiei. pnhce kie.iied

ihc vchiek- The M^liins i..ip w,i^

lound in ihe vehiek; iu> wcipupi UJ^
louiid. Three iiidnidiKil> ueee ivsued

a IrcspaNs noliee'- .ind will be ^uni-

nitinved Ui euun.

/><v ;

Police re^poIHlcd lii an a^^aull and
ballerv in prtigress in lohn Adams
Residence Hall The\ .iirevied luhn
Papudiipcmkiv IX, nl NoiAs.ilk. t oiin,

for assauh and ballen and divoidcrU
person

.

Papdupouk's, vvhi' had been gi\eii

a trespass notice nnd ancMeil earlier

in the night returned and was arrest-

ed (or a second lime lur allegedly vio-

lating the trespass noliee.

Suspicious Acliviiy

Police eonliscaleil a siudded wrii-i-

band from an indi\iikial v.hv w,:-

skateboarding adjacent lo the Mullins
Center.

Larceny

Not: 30
An indi\iilual repculed his red rat

snake and cage were stolen from his

room Webster Residence Hall. The
incident was referred to Housing
Services,

Dec. I

An individual repciried thefts Ironi

his vehicle in the Campus Center

documentary

Cijuii-e on {\Mj separate occasions
Ilk iieiii> viiilen included his gas cap,
uhcci ceiiler caps, bumper cap aiui
.111 eiiibkiii honi the grill

/).< .'

\ii iiulmdiKil lepoiied hiv moun-
lain hike stolen Irom the bike rack by
Thore.iu Residence Hall

Ihi -<

An individual re|Xjrled she lelt her
«.illei ,iiid ..oiiipuler disc in a room
in ilu .sjiucl of Managenieni and
later leiumed lo find her wallet had
K'cn ^uik'ii

Motor Vehiek- I heft

Ihi. >

An individual reported a 1 99 I

Maztia pickup, parked in Lot I I on
Nov 27 uas missing. The vehiek- was
recovered b\ Springfield police
stripped iiiid severely damaged.

Accidvni — Pedestrian

Vur. ;o

{esse Connor of 147 Ludwig Road
in Williamsburg reported thai while
riding his bike across the intersection
below Van \kier Residence Hall, he
was struck by a vehicle einerging
from the stop sign. The operator
checked his well- being an then left

the scene without identifying himself.
Connor said he had struck his head
and would seek his own medical
irealment.

Accident — Properly Damage

Dec. 2
A truck, operated by Richard

Romano of 53 Oakland St. in
Springfield, was in the process of
backing up when it struck the front
of a vehicle operated bv Zaid
Al-Mosheky of 10 Belehertown
Road. No citation was issued.

• A vehicle being operated by
Mark Wilson of NoHheasI Street was
moving south on Mullins Way when

a vehicle opcialed In \kirvann
Parker, -4 1, ol 5b I .uiiel I'aik in

NiMlhaniplun, crossed into \ViKi.ins

lane, striking his vehicle head-on
Parker was arrested lor driving un.l

the influence ol liejuur and was ^ul

sequently taken lo C'oiiles Dickinson
Hospital lor head injuries.

Injured Person

Da I

An alleged alleiCiilioii between two
individuals resulted in one indivkiual

injuring his back The viclini was
transported to Coolev Dukiiisun
Hospital b> an .Aniliersl lire ainhu
lance where he was irealed and
released. A showcause hearing lor
assault and battery will be schedule<l
with the Hampshire County DislriLi

Court.

Burglary/Breaking and tnlering

Ihr I

An individual reported 10 cassette
tapes and her vehicle regisiraiiun
stolen from her vehiek' in I ol 4^)

Dec 2

An individual returned to her
locked room in |ohn O. Adams and
discovered her vv.ilki, a Claddaugh
ring and three CDs were stolen.

Vandalism

DlT. I

An individual reported he returned
to his room in lohn O. Adams
Residence f-lall and discoveied eggs
had been thrown against his door
Dec. 2

Staff reported an erasure board,
affixed to a room door on the fourth
floor of Gorman Residence Hall was
set on fire, burning a portion ol the
door. A poster on the second lloor
was also set on lire A name tag on a
room door on the first floor was also
burned.

Dvi 1

An individual reported observing
another individual smash a window
in a doorway in Morrill Science
( iiiici jiul then flee from Ihe .ilea

\n iiuluiilual reported the wind
shield smashed on his vehicle in f ol

Annoying Phone Calls

I hi I

An individual reported receiving a

call IroMi ,1 iii.in who oflered her
iiioney il she would talk lo hun.

.An individual from l-.asuiian I .hkc
reported a number of cafis received
from an operator asking if he would
accept collect calls. He believes he
knows who is calling and will handle
ihe matter himsell.

Annoying Behavior

An individual from Baker
Residence Hall reported several con
lads Irom delivery person which has
become annoying. The case is under
invesiigalion.

One ol ihe staff in Canee
Residence Hall reported she was
allcgediv ihieatened by another indi-

vidual over a dispute concerning
proper identification necessary lo
enter the building. The alleged victim
was apprised of court procedures.

Drug Law Offense

Dec 2

Police responded lo a eoniplaini ol

an odor of marijuana in janies
Residence Hall, Officers ^onliscaled a

pipe and a small amount ol the drug.

Liquor Law Violation

Dec 'i

Daniel Ginlev. k). ol 4t-' (.loss Si,

in Topsficid was aiicsied lor being a
minor carrying alcoholic beverages.

For Your Information
fYli are putjiic iervK:e anriouncenienti which ait printed daily. To lubmii in fYl, pleise
lend i preii releave conlaimng dll pertinent inlormiiion, including the ntme and phone
numbe' ol 'he lonidci person to the Cnllegion. c'o tlie News Editor

continued from page 1

Koss' article in the process of writing her
book.

Koss SCI up an analogy as a response.
She said if a person denies being an

alcoholic, yet they show characteristics of
ari alcoholic, such as drinking to get rid

of a hangover, does society turn them
away?

Koss says societv should help, because
the characteristics are a sign that the per
son is an alcoholic, just like a woman's
word should at least be a characteristic in

the claim of sexual assault.

"Women who suffer from attacks
aren't statistics, they are real. We must
keep fighting for rights, respect and secu-
rity for girls and women in Ihc country,"
said Su.san Douglas, author of Where The
Girls Are.

"The media makes us think that so
many women are vengeful." said Carrie
Skinner, a UMass student.

"The subjects of sexual assault, date
rape and rape hype' ate real problems.
The film reflects my view of the subjecl,"
said Ihally.

If rott've ^ a $03<(

vfbe you can :n»p your
ft»)cerj, vou can w#»ijHt.
and you can Kum.

*^»J: Dafr Colkjian
ticlile mr tuimny Hon«y

Thursday. Dec. 8

Leclure — "Black Stars and
Double Consciousness." New
Vork Room. Mary f; Woolley.
\kiunt Holvoke College. 4:50 pin.

A/i/v/i loshua Redman
Oiiaiiet. Ikiwker Auditorium.
I Mass, K p.ni

Dunce — Mount Holvoke
College faculty Concert. Kendall
Hall. Studio Theater. Mount
Holyoke College. 8 p.m.
Muiic — Smith College Student

Orchestra. Sweeney Concert Hall.

Sage Hall. Smith College, frci.-. «
pni.

Iilm - DIVA. Koreign
Language Resource Center. Herler
flail. 7 p ni.

.S/x'i/Acf — Karen Parker.
"Defending Human Rights in

Bosnia and Rwanda. Campus
Center room 165. UMass, 7 p.m.
Ivi 9 pin,

Friday, Dec. 9

Meeting — The UMass luggling
Club, all levels welcome, room
168 Campus Center. 5-5 p.m.
Cotneri — University

Productions and Concerts presents

Chucklehead w/ Rippopolamus
and Soup. Bluewall. S6 UMass
student. SK general public. 8 p.m.

runtiraiser — Marks Meadow
Klementary (UMass lab school)
needs support at the Playground
Spaghetii Dinner Funtjraiser.
North Congregational Church. 5

lo 6: 1 5 p.m. and 6:50 lo 7:45 p.m.
Call 549 6921 for more informa-
litm

icctitre — "On Choosing a

Homosexual Lifestyle." Campus
Center room 805. UMass. noon lo

1:50 p.m.

Lecture — "Uranium-Lead
Dating of Metapelites." Morrill II

South room 151. UMass. 5:50 p.m.
Lecture — "Supcrmoleculc

Architecture to Supramolecular
Networks." Hasbrouck room 20,
LiMass, 5:55 p.m.

Lecture — "Drug Delivery lo

Tumors. McConnell Hall room
B05, Smith College, free. 4 p,m.

Concert — Greenly Spirit Fall

Tea. Wright Hall common room.
Smith College, free, 4 p.m.

Film — A Chrimmaa Slory,
Campus Center Theater, Amhersl
College, show times: 7:50 p.m.
and 10 p.m.

Music — Affeiti Musicali.
Svweney Concert Hall. Sage Hall.

Smith College. 8 p.m.

Concert — )azz Virtuosos in

Concert. Wright Hall auditorium.
Smith College. 8 p.m.

Theater — The Performance
Project, Kirby Theater. Amherst
College. 8 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 10

Muiic — Visiting Conductor
Series: University Orchestra,
Bowker Auditorium. UMass.
information: 545-2511.

Theater — The Bitter Tears of
Petra Von Kant. Rooke Theater.
Mount Holyoke College, show
times: 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Music — Informal Student
Recital, Sage Recital Hall, Smith
College, free. 5 p.m.

Film — Maurice, Gamble
Auditorium. Mount Holyoke
College. $2.50, show times: 7 p.m.
and 9:50 p.m.

Theater — Queer Pier. Student
Union. Commonwealih Room,
UMass. 8 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 1

1

Theater — Auditions: Ice
Cream. Rooke Theater. Mount
Holyoke College. 2 p.m.
Lecture — "The Artist in the

Museum. Mead Art Museum.
Amherst College, free. 2 p.m.
Music — Holiday Concert:

University Chorale, Bowker
Auditorium, UMass, 5 p.m.
Reading — Gallery of Readers,

Neilson Library Browsing Room,
Smith College, free, 4 p.m.
film — Superfly, Franklin

Patterson Main Lecture Hall,
Holyoke College, $1.8 p.m.

Criminal Defense/

Personal Injury
( )n-c.impiis

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

CaU 1-800-45-TEACH.

VMSVS

Oass

Of

sr

Atty. Dean E. Goldblatt

413-731-8262

H4I Main .Si. • Sprinijfield.MA

Casual Atmosphere
Wide selection of

beer & wine
Daily lunch &
dinner special

549-5700
SSUniversity Drive, Amherst
Locally Owned & Operated
Monday - Sunday 11-1 am

*Dec 7th Light Ice Pramotion..

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE
TONIGHT

Villaneva v. itorlh Carolina
7:30

TOMORROW
CELTS V. CAVS 7:30

SATURDAY
HOCKEY & HOOPS II !

NOON:
COACH JOE MALLEN

With Ted Balcer WHMP
CHANCE FOR UMASS HOCKEY T-SHIRTS & TICKETS!

2:00

UMASS BASKETBALL!
UMASS V. Maryland

Special $2 Half-Time Buffet

PLENTY OF TVs (INCL 2 LG. SCREEN)

BuschBoffle $1.2S
Red Dog Bottle $1.S0
16 oz. Bud Bottle $XOO
POSITIVE ID REQUIRED

The TOC IITH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

Here's Some Good News!

You can earn 3 or more college

credits at Dean over the semester break

Don't miss this opportxinity to earn 3 or more credits in only
4 weeks at Dean. Day and evening courses in Accounting,

Business, Criminal Justice, Computers, Economics, English,

Social Sciences and Speech will be offered.

Contact the Dean Office of Continuing Education for a
schedule of day and evening courses beginning December 27
and concluding January 19. Registrations

now being taken for all courses. Call

(508)528-9100 ext. 351 for details. Dean
COLLEGE

Divnkm of Continuing Education 49 Main Street Franklin, MA 02038-1994

AMHERST SIIWSIIINEW CARWA.SII
Automatic wash/wax

Daily 9am. Spm

Self Servirp
Open 24 Hours

Sfsifttmxse/Wax
Bubble BfiistVTirc Oaner

En«»ie Dcyreaset
vacuirn Cleaners

Bill (iiaiiaprs

R&P
Liquors
Convenient to Brittany

& Riverglade

253-9742
505 West Street
South Amherst

DECEMBER WEEKLY SPECIALS

America's First Ice Bcerl .Jt^

Pitchers

$4.75

12oz Bottles

$1.75

Thursday • Friday • Saturday

D.J. Pete Free

$L00 cover menu nachos $2.00 9:30 - 10:30

THE
(:i:Li:wiATF.s

PUB
INAMIIFKST

15 tAST PLEASAPiT 5TREF. T
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Tim White • Photos by |ulio A. Cordero

Are there negative stereotypes towards female strippers?

If so, where do you think they come from?

"Yeah, mostly from other

women. [The stereotype is]

they're degrading their own
body, not improving the sta-

tus of women as whole in the

country. I don't think there's

anything wrong with (strip-

pers], it's their body."

-TODD NUMAN
sen/Of, forestry

Westborougfi

"I definitely think there's a

stereotype. It comes from
society's negative attitude
towards the sex industry.
People have a lot of precon-
ceived ideas about women
who choose that kind of work,

and they might not under-
stand the socio- economic
pressures that causes women
to go into that work."

-Caroline nina Raco
Hampshire College

senior

"Yeah, I think there is.

Women that strip in a club are

seen as having low
self-esteem and they can't do
anything else. That probably
started with a lot of feminists.

I don't necessarily think it's

true because I know a lot of

women who do it because of

money problems."

-Kristen roundtree
senior, journalism

North Attleborough

"Yeah there is. I guess
they're being seen as objects.

It comes from all the exploita-

tion and how society depicts

them. I don't agree with the

stereotype. It's sort of wrong,
they're humans like us, they
shouldn't be exploited physi-

cally like that."

-SIMON KOO
Ireshman, School of

Management
Acton

"Yeah, I would definitely

say there is a negative stereo-

type. [The stereotype is]

they're desperate women
where their only way for

income is selling their bodies

and exploiting themselves. I

think that's an unrealistic view

point, some people are stuck,

but not everyone's in that sit-

uation."

-MONETTE Russell-Ward
senior, women studies

New York City

"Yes, I think it's looked
down upon by other women
because it's a form of expos-
ing their tx>dies to males, and
women are supposed to be
very feminine. Personally, I

think a woman could do
whatever she wants; I

wouldn't do it."

-HOLLIE SARRAZIN
freshman, undecided

Colchester, Vt.

"Yeah, [the stereotype is)

they are stupid, and their bod
ies are the only thing they can
use. I don't know any female
strippers to base that opinion
on, so I don't know. But I

don't think you can make
generalizations at all, every-
thing is individual."

-TODD Markham
senior, psychology

Kockport

reaction genes
continued from page I

different cliniaics and onvironnieni>

This led lo physical and reproductive

diflerences. including brain size.

which effects inlclligence levels.

Rushlun wrote ihai people who
evolved in hoi and unpredictable cli

males, like in Africa, became more
fertile and reproduced ul higher rales

than those who evolved in colder
environments tarlher north, who had
lewer children bui invested greater

amounts of time in nurturing ihem.

The Decline of Intelligence in

America: A strategy for National

Kcticual, by Itzkoff, speaks about the

correlation between genetics and
intelligence, rendering intelligence

levels hereditary.

Itzkoff promoted birth control for

the underclass and elimination of ille-

gal immigration.

All three books give a grim picture

of the future of the United States and
offer the same basic solution — have
the most intelligent and affluent indi-

viduals reproduce and prohibit tho.sc

with lower IQ scores from reproduc-
ing.

continued from page 1

and the validity of ihe "sur%ival of the filtest" the-

ory.

"During the ice ages. 50.000 years ago.
northeastern Asians were behind in brain struc-

ture," Itzkoff said. "The Neanderthals destroyed
them and started a civilization."

Now. 30.000 years later, the lapanese are one
of the most technologically-advanced countries

in the world. hzkolT said.

These examples should be used as models to

increase ihe productivity and intelligence of the
United States, Itzkoff said.

"Unlike The Bell Cun'e, my theories view the

racial issue as insignificant." Itzkoff said.

"Intelligence does not carry a racial flag — it is

neutral. Any race can reshape itself to be the

most intelligent."

Itzkoff. who considers himself an egalitarian

Marxist, teels society and ils educational system
create class barriers which exploit people.

"There is a map of experience -- you must
become functional in a highly-abstract society."

Itzkoff said. "You must be able lo comprehend
symbols, ideas and concepts."

Itzkoff, bom and raised in a working class lanii-

ly in Brooklyn. New York, has done seven books
on this topic and researched il lor 18 years, while
leaching at Smith College since 1965.

Correction
In yesterday's Collegian, the headline for the story on
the coffeehou.sc benefit was incorrect. People's Market
ih sponsoring the benefit for the Everywoman's
Center.

Also, the "Banned on Campus" exhibit was featured
at Hampden Gallery.

The Collegian regrets the errors.
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Round Trips from lUrirord

ANrHANCmCO
LOC ANOEUM
SEATTLE
CAi4DIR««>
raoENix

Inl I Sludfrt III rfiiuirfd rai"
rv>l inrludtd. Farrs subject Id

iImoI^c tldvd (HI ,'iv.lil,>hilily

79 So. riMMil St . Amhtril

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Reliix and enjoy yourselfat our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL 11 PM

:i.Tl Norlhamplon IM. • lite. '.) • Arnhtrst

lorner of lUe. 9 & Unlvirslty Drive • 2r)H-H800

THE SPOKE
Amherst.
Mass

ADRINKERY
TO MEET. RELAX AND ENJOY

Beer of the Month

1 6 OZ BUD BOTTLES
$2.00

Drink of the Month

RUM ft COKE
$1.75

35 E Pleasant street

at the Campus Center
Your Complete Travel Planning Specialist

SPRING BREflK

PflCKflQES
Book Early For Best Rates

CANCUN • JAMAICA
BAHAMAS • FLORIDA

PLUS MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS

Limited Space Left

Don 't Miss Out! Stop In Soon!

545-1700

/<

AMHERST CHINESE FOOD
We Do Not Use "MSG"

• Mcnddrin f< S^«:lluan Culilnr
• Horn* Style f xxiking
• Kreih VrgttabIrt From Our Farm
• Eji In or Take Out
• Full liquor Ucmct
• Open 7 Diyt
• ^4fwly RnnodrM

Mastercard. Discover. Visa A AMEX Accepted
253-7835 253-2813

^^ 62 Mam St • Amtwrst

''^arr-C*.*;*:*:* ft « «-«

I

........

Need a Quiet Get Away?

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

j4tfUM^mtMM
Fantastic 4 bedroom apartment homes
that feature:

-2 bathrcxjms.

-New appliances witti

microwave.

-Eat-in kitchens with

dining bar.

-Sliding glass doors

off bedrooms leading to

private porches.

-Walking distance to

Umass.

'>'-r<f:rfr*'r.fx:r*r*ir*~*-*:rrtz*:fr*-rrtt > «> » > * . * •- . • > » ,--. *-«• ****** •

»

FOR SUPER SPECIALSAND FRIENDLY SERVICE, SHOP SCOTTSI!

LIQUORS $1299

COORS EXTRA GOLD
30 pk Cons

NATURAL LIGHT
24 12 OZ Cans

LABAHS "ICE"
12 pk Bottles

+cl©p

AMERICAN

-12ozCans

$729
+dep

BACARDI RUM

750 mi

$799

MOLINARI
SAMBUCA

/so fTll

$1299

SUHER HOME
CHARDONNAY

7&O ^rii

$399

^92C^S We Want idBe Your Favorite Liquor Store

!

Tele-Check for

your personal check
6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center, AoDherst

We now have all

Mass Lottery games
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An evening on the brink

Chris Taylor

Conner

WH.i! ,iK' iIk- limiis ul luk-r.iiKo'.'

M,in\ ul lis liiid ouiscKt's k'-lal djlly. pushed
h\ soiiK' individual or pr.uli^e, lorccd b> u

suis- I,
I
cimIIin 11.1 swallow uur iniL- M.-mimi.'ni> and smile

ihi- iiu'si pidsil^- ol smiles,

lUii sonielimes. ihcre .iie iiisi.mccs ihai can'l be dis
missed ,is minoi anni.>\,iiKes, Svipi-. ini- iw somclhing has
Mukiled us !o the [Xiinl where ledsoii or sell -com rol ma\
HOI He .HI opiK.ii We lannol niiiiiironiise ^.ur wikies.

In Uvise vjses. we md\ ot iiki\ not lind ourselves ihink-
uie. ^ht.uld I tkild Kiek','" Ol eouise, in sueh an enraged
si.iu. wh.ii \\iiuld sullinp loose email'

\ leu ueekeiuis agn. I was puslied U>
dial sell ie\ealing brink.

I he lime «as abuul II p.m. on .i

" ' "H-, In iii\ efkipls to gel a In

iipus lite. I aeeompanied a
vieiu.i Ol mine lo a Iruleniils paru. I knew
hek.iehand ihe Iral only had aboul hall a HIaek brolhcr in

its predoniinaniK While ranks, bul I didn't consider ii an
issue. Wilhoul lr\ing lo appear sell-righleous, I'm gencr-
all> eonikM table with anyone who's eomroituhle with me.

I uasnl prepared lor ihe comersalion I was aboul to
have with "loe."

joe's name is m quotes aK.>ve because he was s(.i heavily
inloMtated that he ceiuld nol cuhereniK sa\ much; ihus. I

had to ^leaie a name lor him lor this piece.

I liisi noticed loe. beer troni his cup sloshing aKiul,
swaggering o\er lo me soon alter I arrived at the parly.
"Uhal are \ou doing here'.'" he asked, alter I had asked

him to lepeaf the horribh slurred phiase at least three
limes. "Uhodo \eiu knou here'.'"

The lirsi push
As I told hiin I was with a Iriend ^\bi' knew manv ol the

brothers. I noticed \Uiai he was wearing. Nture Dame hat.
sweatshirt eiiibLiA.ned with "IRISH" in bold green letters

across the limii

Nornially, I wouldn't liase e\en laken note ol the cloth-
ing; I don't haiK'T ,m\ prejudices against the Irish, so why
would joe's n.iiionaliiN matlei? Yet. combined with the
line ol quesiiL.ning. I knew there might be trouble brewing

Aller completing his initial interrogation, loe explained

thai hetause he believed I was laniuicaii because of my
dreads, lie leaied I might be a drug dealer, like the
Jamaicans he claims lerrorize his hometown of Dorchester
(although, in an ironic note, joe admitted to having dealt
drugs himself on occasion)

1 he second push,

Hs this time. I was wondering why I was still listening
lo this dtunken little imp. Maybe I just wanted to see if he
would overstep that boundary, drop the pretenses, and
jUsI s.|\ It

\iul then, he did.

k.e. with some eKkl expression J believe was intended to
con\e\ iniegrilv, ceremoniously informed
that he was a racist, and that he would
have no qualms aboul starling a (Ighi with
me ii I had come lo cause trouble.

The third and final push.

There, swaying righl in front of nie, was
ihal situation we ne\er quite imagine: joe had managed lo
touch upon that sensitive core, different lor evervone,
within us all.

So. wh\ did I still continue to talk lo him, when instant
gralilication [Mobablv would have been gained b\ assault-
ing him'.'

Suheons^Kiusly. I may have restrained myself because
numbei- -verw helmingU favored |oe. However, my
thoughts .11 the time did not revolve around the beating I

might lake.

I liguretl. \l,!\hc if I can'i cliuiige him hy examining the
naiurcofhn Ivlicfi. .;/ lemt I cm muke him ihink

^es. nn reaction, trying to gel lo the roeu of his anger.
was perhaps idealistic and unrealistic. Bui I know that I

eveicised more tolerance that night than I ever have.
Mavbe even too much.
M.i\be ihal daily testing leaves us a bit number every

d.is, our willingness to accept hostility rather than civility

leaving us largely unprepared for extreme situations.
And when that trying day arrives, maybe all we can do

IS irusi in our good judgment, and should that run out. as
mine almost did in dealing with joe, trust our deeper
instincts,

t lirii l\i\Uir Conner is a Collegian coU^mnisi.

Martin lecture

produces outrage
To the editor:

I am writing to express the out-
rage I lelt during the lecture by
Professor Anthony Martin. To put
it simply, this program was no dif-

lerenl from a Nazi rally in the
l'^40s Some of the statements
were that anti-Semitism has lost all

Its meaning because lews call
alnuisi every Black leader
anii-Semiiic. the lews founded the
NAAC P and then spitxl on them to

report the information to the gov-
ernment. Hillel organizations
across Ihe country engage in the
Jewish conspiracy to oppress Black
students, and that lews controlled a

majority ol the slave trade. These
are just a few cominenis made by
I'roles.sor Martin which led to the
HIack students to give him several

standing ovations as well as heck-
ling approval to most of his
remarks. One of the comments that

anti-Semitism has lost all its menn
ing is extremely offensive and what
would people think if I said racism
has lost all its meaning and Blacks
are no longer oppressed.

Anyone can watch a tape ol the
speech ihetnselvcs if you don't
believe the severity of the allega-

tions Tony Martin made towards
lews. As a lew at UMass. I feel

threatened These events have con-
tributed to a sen.sc of harassment
and jntirnidation on campus. What
other events need to occur before
this campus stands up and puts it

foot down on the vicious
anii-Seinitisiii thai has been propa
gating (or the last three years. Dlk-s
a Icwish student need lo be
attacked or killed lo finally lo final-

Iv make this campus take anti-
Semitism as a real issue? This is

ihe question I propose lo those
organizatii'ns that spiinsorcd Tony
Martin's lecture and one I demand
to be answered.

This speech hy Tony Martin was
U>0 limes more severe ih.Tn

larrakhan. lellries or Sharpton A

Letters to the Editoh
bigoted speech like Tony Martin's

would nol be allowed 11 he were
ullacking any other minority group,
but lor lews as much hatred as pos-

sible can be incited. Since Phi Beta
Sigma and other sponsoring organi-
zations have allowed this lynching
ol Jewish students to occur, this

campus must take steps to ensure
that this event will never happen
again

Alan Wcinfeld
Co-Chair of the Chancellor's

Task Force on lewish Awareness
and anti-Semitism

Thii teller iiiv.s M^'i/ci/ h\ one
other person

Coach is not

praised by all

Tci the editor:

I recently picked up the
December copy of the Muroim iin<l

Whit^ and was aslonished to see

the byline "Strength and
Conditioning: Coach Be>h Otrando
draw^ praise from every corner of
the UMass athletic department." I

have been working out in the varsi-

ty weight room and acquainted
with the athletic departnieni for
over a year and have heard quite
the opposite, so I quickly turned to

read of this "praise."

The article chronicled Bob
Otrando's work history from the
age of eight, which was used as evi-

dence that Bob works very hard,
and cited quotes from c>nlv two
sources in the athletic depwrtnient:

loolball personell and Flaine
Sortino. the UMass softball coach
and associate athletic director.
Both parties sang the praises of
Bob. saying thai he "works as hard
as anyone I've ever seen. He di>es

it for everyone." and that the soft-

ball girls. ..flat out love him
"

These quotes certainly st>und like

praise, but there is another side to

the story which manilests itself in

many ways. First, I do want to
agree with Mike Hodges that
CsMch Otrando works very hard. In

fact. I've yet to sec another

Division I school who allows the

entire Strength and Conditioning
Department he left to only one
individual. As a result, part c>f the

reason Bob works so hard is

because he refuses to allow any
other knowledgeable individuals lo

work with him.

A ease in point was the graduate
assistant in the Strength and
Conditioning deparlnient from
iqq2-1994. lane Taylor, who is a

certified Strength and Conditioning

Specialist. Under Kevin Fulton and
Cina LaMandre. Ms. Taylor was
allowed to design programs for indi-

vidual teams, follow the implementa-
tion of such programs, and be pri-

marily responsible fur certain items

In her second year, under Bob
Otrando. she was stripped of all

responsibility and reduced to a

weight room monitor. Of the staff

currently working in Weight Reiom
• I under Coach Otrando. only one
has professional certification and
there are no female strength coaches.

Second. I must disagree with
Coach Hodges that Bob's treatment

of female athletes or male athletes

in 'minority' or Olympic sports is

equivalent to the treaimeni given
football The only team with a spe-

cific bulletin board for their pro-
gram and nutritional notes is foot-

ball. The impressive chart docu-
menting individuals with the
records in various lifts if for fool-

ball alone.

If Coach Otrando doesn't have
the time to do this for all the
teams, a plausible reality given all

he does for football, he needs to be
willing to hire individuals who are

capable of sharing his load.

I feel the University community
needs to hear the other side of the

story, that only two comers of the

athletic department praise Coach
Otrando. Those two corners have
distinct reasons to praise. The rest

of the comers, aside form football

and Softball, were not represented

in the story and may have quite a

different siorv to tell.

Heather Thompson
Amherst

Opinion/Editorial

Friends are the bread of life

Erin

Barnes

A A few weeks ago. I panicipai

ed in a most interesting
cxperiineni; an experiment

many of you may want to consider. A
Iriend and co-worker asked to inter-

view me for her sociology class as to

why friendships end. Upon accepting
her offer. I found myself actually try-

ing to prepare for niy inevitable inter

view; what would I say. who would I

talk abeiut. etc.

When the day finally arrived, my
moment in tape- recorder history
was quickly transformed into that of
a therapy session.
Since then, I have been
very thankful and
reflective towards the

exercise, as well as
extremely appreciative

to Ihe quasi-counselor who helped lo

facilitate it. Not only was this expen-
ment cleansing in the sense that it

provided me with a neutral listener,

but the timeliness of such an activity

produced in me a new. almost
urgent, awareness about those closest

lo my heart.

My conversation generally centered
around two friends, both of whom I

have grown apart from in one way or
the other. The first is a high school
best friend and former college nxim-
matc whose interests have taken her
in a different direction, bolh geo-
graphically and physiologically. I

found this transformation difficult to

come to lenns with because for many
years, she and I were one in the
same. Our only difference was hair
color, or so I thought. This is not to

imply thai either of our "directions"

is better than the other, but for a

long lime. I assumed we would be
traveling down the same path. In a

sense, our friendship has never
ended, it has expanded to new
heights. We have both found success

and happiness in our present situa-

tions. My only regret is that our paths
do nol cross more often.

Similarly, I have these same feelings

w-ith another friend who is much clos-

er to home. Again, our friendship has
nol ended, yet there is something

about it that doesn't
kx'l as good as it used

to. Our mutual friends

agree that, two years
ago, this gentleman
and 1 were inseparable.

In fact, many of them figured he
and I were dating because of the
amount of lime we spent together tof
course, they realize the humor of that

idea now I. While our viewpoints var-

ied, our interests were alike. We
would see movies to take our minds
off the unending hours of homework,
or drive to Boston at a moments
notice. We would even hang out at

the mall if we couldn't llnd anything
else lo do!

Sadly, for reasons outside of my
control. I spent the next year in

Colorado, trying lo keep in touch as
best I could. I had high hopes for my
return, figuring our friendship would,
for the most part, simply pick-up
from where it left off. Alas, for fear
of sounding redundant. I have real
ized that our lives are also heading in

different directions. The flexibility to

do the things we did freshmen year
jusi isn't there anymore. Our acade-
mic workload has, of course,
increased significantly. Plus, our
romantic situations have changed
roles. He is happily in love with a

wonderful woman, while I have yet

to find Mr. Right (although I'm hav-

ing fun looking). Again, nol to say

that his status is superior to mine, yet

they are rightly different. Most
importantly, he and I are not the peo-
ple we were two years ago. I honestly
miss how things used lo be. and I

hope that our lines of communication
open before it is too late.

It seems as though this semester,
and all its ups and downs, has passed
us by in a hurry. It hit me the other
day how I have a mere three semes-
ters left at UMass. should I chose to
go home or venture elsewhere after

graduation. It is because of this fact

that I have placed such urgency in

realizing the value of my friends.

Without question, we all have our
differences, yet we are all alike in

that we care very much aboul one
another. I don't want graduation to
come and go without these people
ktiowing how special they are lo me.
It's not too late for those of you who
want lo do the same. Grab a sociolo-

gy major, or anyone else who will lis-

ten for that matter, talk to them, and
find a new awareness about some-
thing we have known ail along:
friends truly are the bread of life.

Erin Barnes in a Collegian colum-
nist.

World turns back on Bosnia

Thomas E

Akyali

Doeii«sbury By Garry Trudeou

British Fi>reign .Sesretary IX)uglas Hurd suggested
this week that it a Bosnian peace accord cannot be
reached in the near future, the United Nations

may consider pulling out all peacekeeping troops. Hurd
also indicated that the arms embargo on the Bosnian
Muslims might soon be lifted, enabling the parlies
involved to 'fight it out" with more ammunition.

Apparently, the world is (Inally ready lo turn its back
on the Bosnian conflict. By allowing free
flow of arms to the Bosnian Muslims, the
United Nations will set the stage for a final

climactic blood bath, a series of battles in

which the losing side will be mercilessly
massacred.

The tragedy here is that pure warfare, not diplomacy.
seems to be the only realistic means by which the fighting
may eventually end. The Serbian capture of 402 peace-
keepers as hostages has tied NATO's hands, preventing
bombing of Serbian strongholds Serbian leader Radovan
Karadzic has declared that the Serb Nation must be
either "recognized or destroyed " The complete destruc
lion of one side appears to be. tragically, the only method
by which the fighting will stop. The United Nations lifting

of Ihe anns embargo will certainty expedite this prixress.
Over the past three years in Bosnia, uncounted lives

have been lost. Serbian forces have followexi through on
their horrific policy of ethnic cleansing. Refugix-s describe
the systematic rape of Bosnian Muslim women by their
Serb captors. After giving birth, the women are murdered
and the children raised as Serbs. The crimes are commit-
ted under the eye of the United Nations and NATO, in the
presence of peacekcn-ping ln.x)ps and European diplomats

Bosnia represents the ultimate failure of our woHd gov
erning agencies. Until this week, the United Nations and
United States had maintained that the peace might be
reached diplomatic processes. After three years of failure.

ihe\ are now prepared to rearm the warring parties so
they can more effectively destroy each other, providing
the solution diplomacy cannot.
When this war ends, we will hear accounts of war

crimes and atrocities rivalling the horrors of the
Holocaust. Once again, we will ask ourselves how this
could happen, how we have allowed hundreds of thou-
sands of Bosnian Muslims to be summarily executed.

Only 50 years have passed since the end
of Worid War II. but the United Stales and
her allies seem to have very selective memo-
nes. In Kuwait. Cwrge Bush prx^ached liber
ation. There is no oil in Bosnia, so Bill

T-u .i

*-'"'"" •^T»"" diplomacy and negotiation.
The dipjoiiiats who hoped, two years ago. that compro

mise might bnng peace to Bosnia, could not have been
expected to predict what the war would turn in to
Nev'ertheless. they might have looked to recent history for
guidance. As the Vietnam war proved, a halfhearted dedi
cation to any military cause can only bring chaos and will
never serve to more swiftly end the fighting

In retrospect, an eariy military operation by NATO lo
paralyze all aggressor forces, might have paid dividends
by spanng hundreds of thousands of lives It i, of course
too easy to make policy in hindsight

ry^ The United Nat.ons^and United States must learn fix,m
this cataMrophe that there exists no easy solution to suchdeep rooted hatred As the Kuwaiti situation illustrated.
conc.se. powerful military action can be vet> effective a

ha^eten':
""'

T'"""'
""'^ Poacekee;errSd n'have been expected to realize this three years aeo

.Tnlrn^K"'
"'." '''5'^ " '•"= ^"'"- .he le's'on, 'h ,

'aught :s:
""** "'^^ ''"^"'* •"^•^ '° '"Si'-'ly

Thomas C Akyjli is a Collegian eolumnisl.
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Solving some TV mysteries
By Trocy Gavel

Collegian SloH

There's something that's been bothering me for a cou-

ple of months — maybe someone out there .

could help me out. Why do we really need /
to have a "New Price is Right" when the

old one is still on the air'.' Especially since

the "New Price" is so cheap-looking, with

a smarmy young host who looks like

self-absorbed playboy Kirk from "Dear
John."

What's the deal'' I mean, are ihey get-

ting ready for when veteran host Bob
Barker gets called out of contestants'

^o to speak'.' He must be totally

Juhe
Notes
By Traey Omnt

m^ulte^l - - first he's accused of being a dirty old man. and

now his employers are hovering like vultures just wailing

for Hob to croak so they can slip that Kirk' guy in his

place and hope that nobody notices.

I noticed that the networks have been pretty \az\ about
pulling on anything good this week. Apparently they're all

out of breath from exerting themselves during the
November sweeps. Basically there's been a

lot of reruns and a couple of so-so looking
movies to choose from.

NBC rebroadcasi the original Beverly
Hills Cop the other day. and it's so hard to

believe that nobody cares about Fddie
Murphy anymore when not too long ago he
was such hot stuff. I kept a sharp eye oul

for then-unknown television stars Paul
Reiser. Bronson Pinchot and L')amon
Wayans. who all had bit parts in the film.

Actually. I didn't even realize at first that

Wavans played the guy whose banana got stuck in the

lurn to TUK. page 6
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truth
STRIPPERS SPEAK OUTON SEXUALITY,
EMPOWERMENT & WHY THEY DANCE

BY EMILY MARINO
Collegian Staff

l.dilor\ \ole: This article u bused on the

inlerMCHs of women from only two cluhs,. the

Race Street Pub and the Magic Lantern Other

clubs that were contacted did not return the

Collegian's calls. The ouner of Anthony's
refused to allow access to the dancers who
work there

"Absolutely No Contact Between Dancers
and Patrons." reads the sign on the front

entrance door of the Race Street Pub in

Holyokc. Similar signs can fn: found on doors

of clubs ihmughout the local area that feature

exotic and nude dancing by women.
Inside the club, the Race Street set-up

resembles that of many area strip clubs, A bar

sits around a corner, nol far from the front

door, with tables close by and in separate

rooms, accompanied by plush seals. In the

other direction is a series of lighted, shiny

wiKiden bars and stools. The bars connect lo

each other and double as a stage, and the

patrons sit just higher than eye level to the

stage floor, as with a fashion show runway
DeperKling upon-lhe lime ol day and day of

the week, there can be anywhere from one lo

nine women dancing i<n the siagc at Race
Street In most clubs, the women dance nude

or in costumes whose lives on stage arc

short-lived, or designed to reveal various tnxly

parts with certain dance moves
A dancer might remain in the center ol the

stage, dancing or incorpi>r«iing int») her rou-

tine the poles which run from the ceiling to the

stage floor, and are away from the euslon.ers.

It is common for a dancer to approach one

customer at the bar at a time, to perli'rm in

close proximity and possibly chat - lor a lip.

"Talking to people sh»>ws them that each giri

is different, and that we are real pi\iplc, not

pin up dolls," said Anna, who atunded
Hampshire College for one semester ami ha~

been dancing in the area since I ebiuai'v

In a ivpiciil club, each dapeer is assigned a

bouncer. u> niake sure that when she is danc

ing close lo one particular cusloniet. she i^ not

touched or «ssaulli->l in any way The dancers

are also escorleil lo their cars at night, aller

wurk. anil wntchetl b\ Knincer^ oi other staff

as ihev iliive awav Iixmii the vliib

"A strip bar is one of Ihe only safe places for

a woman lv> display her sexualiiy." said

jflsmine. a danci r who is "21 going on 40."

and the mi'lher oi n two vear nUI "I led

much more siile up ih.-n jon stage] than I do

going lo the comer store."

Almost all of the dancers interviewed who
have worked for more than a year said that

they have been touched only one or two times

by patrons who were immediately removed
from the club.

'People know they did something wrong,

generally." said Aimee. who is a senior at the

University of Massachusetts with a 3.8« grade

point average and a dancer of two years She

recalled that the one man who did break the

"no contact" rule with her was escorted out of

the club without problem.

Many of the women interviewed said that

they encountered inaccurate stereotypes

regarding the nature ol their work.

Dancers at both Race Street and the Magic

Lantern in Palmer said that despite the strict

'no contact" rules and the measures taken by

managers and bouncers to enforce them, many
people who have never been lo a strip club slill

think that their job docs not slop with dancing.

'You know why you came in here." said

Aimec, 'to see naked girls and tip them, and

that's it."

As for the klea that dancers date or sexually

pursue customers, all of the women interviewed

said that their jobs were just that - work.

"I don't go out with customers.' said Hailey.

who started dancing at the age of 2H. and has

been at the Magic Lantern for three years.

"That's the first rule you make." Although she

said that the bar has a 'homey' atmosphere

with regulars who have become friends during

the lime she has danecxi there, "It's just a job."

"We do have another life.' said jasmine.

"This is a job like any other job. we do get sick

of coming here. When I go home I am a

mom." she said, and explained that plans to

siarl school soon at a local college further

added to her responsibilities,

"By acting and looking a certain way. you
become a sexual woman." .Anna said, explain

ing that a person's sexuality is different once

they slep into the world of the stripper

Many of the dancers said their profession is

nol accepted by all the people in their lives

Many of Ihem said their boyfriends are not

happy wiih their dancing

'If you really care alxjut sometxxiy you're not

going lo wani them to do this.' said Hailey.

whose boyfriend 'can't wait' until she strips

Turn to DANCEH, txige 7
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Seasonal tunes, culinary treats make for joyous holiday celebrating
Famous voices lend talent and festivity to Christmas releases

THE CHRISTMAS ALBUM. VOL. II

Neil Diamond
Columbia

Aflcr liNicnin^ lo Ntil l^iainond's

new C'tln^I^Ul•• L\ilii.-(.iii.iii I began lo

wuinkr v\iicii. i.\iKll>. did Diamond
IxxiHiu- J pjKid\ i.it hini^ell',' In his

(lucsl III .iii.iin ihe'iinlhic "ciKir >tj

lu^ like t'llu'i jpn^ ,.rin>iiL-j> vuch as

Ttuu lU-nncll .hiiI Tom loncs.

lliiirniHul lul^ iik\l u> he "hip" and
remain ihe -uin^in' lLiunj;e Mnger
ihal he iv I nlike lienneii and Kmes,

however, nuiimiiid i~ nui ^iiei.eedin(?

ItH' well

I ike HK'^l eurteni arlisl^ dning
Chii-tiiKi^ ,illiuMi>. l')ianKind puis a

didereril -piii on l.uniliar old ehesl-

nui^ in-.ie.id ol lusi singing ihe damn
-ongs Diamond add^ taux gospel and
vsailing giiitais io "joy lo the World."

a squeakv eiean anthem redi-madc

lor a siteom montage tit's soiTielhing

thai eould easily show up on "Full

Hemse" - you kneiw, with (esse jam-

ming lor the nth lime with Ihe Beaeh

Boys in a speeial \-Mas episodel.

The lowlighl ol this dubious
altenipl at re Aisioning old standards

S,« [kf 10- S in (.rt. '18*

]SCREAMIN' CHEETAH

WHEEUES
B/ue Rodeo

P:^:f:^:f:f:f:^:^-777r^

• WEDNiSDAY*
CAVMCHI

IkWStC 6V SPIN, INC.

• ThwrMlay •

iB+UXNCtl'XK'n

HOSTED BVWHm:' . I. k

ti*M ;.

the A .

• Pridi

RCTRONIfiHT

Dance Music From the

Late 70s & early 80s
wfttitUOetUMS

9:00pm- 1:00pm
"Free MmissiooWltti This

*0uran0ur3n.WlBm!.
Missins Persofls. Rick

James, Bloodie. Human
League. Funkadelic*

• Saturday •

IOP-40 DANCE PARTY

\\ITH[i|lANCf

SATURDAY NIGHT DINNH
i DANCE PROMOTION -

i>f»jm>ithrf f Noffb»ijn(i«i 9P >Arfdjv

*»<hi Itftf^i «CM irtf^D

LIVE MUSIC

BIG CHIEF
The Goati / Dandelion

l>c <» " 'Kl pm WRSl'

WAR
Troilfr Pork

>xst%V.VVsVsWVsVsVsV

.'

FUGEE5

SPEARHEAD

BEN HARPER
«• ; • ^^^^^^^^^ ^

^^•^'^^^•^^^^^•^•.^^A^^•^;

I

Sun LVt II . i,(X)pm/AII \.

LEEWAY
Doom Nafion / OitsWrneof

r - - - -

GOD STREET WINE\

III,)! 1 1.1 ,
" (0(jm

SfCKOF/TAU
BIjfk Tijm \jtV

<.l.n,iii;M,,„l„.i -Mtl-r Shiv

hibv^ to The Doors,

RIDERS Of THE STORM [i

sj: On r 8 Ir ir'i

JOHNHY COPEIAND
i.MH-I l.).i.l.|', I i...i Hri'. /.

.

Coming..

2/22 fXHUMfD AIIAitf>

2/28 SNAP CAM All Ajfs

2/JO ZOO STATION ?18»

Ii( lifts ,iv<iiljMi' M I'lMfl

StrtTi, SlMwhrrrics, Ti»

Unlimilcd, N(irlh,impl(in

Rii« Ofriir: '>H(i tUiHd. lor

Tlw Ki-dird in Amhcrsl

III Piarl Street

\(irth.impl(in ;H4-77"I

IS .111 unirilenlionally hilarious lendi

iiiin tl "Rudolph the Red Nosed
Reindeer " Grooving to a dopey reg

gae heal. Diamond tells all his bov
and girl listeners lo see the

""Rudolph" siory as a parable for indi

\idu.ilii\ and overcoming peer pres-

sure .dl the while adding more
""dig ill-s"" than are legally allowed

The album is not a total waste ol

lime. hi.iweier Apart Irom being a

quite sueeesstui comedy dcbul (or

Mr. Diamond, his robust \t^iiee is

used lo lull elleet in his uncluttered

versions ol ""llase Vciuisell a Merrv
Liltle Christmas" and ""I"

I'oi Chrisinuis,"

Most ol ihe other
tracks, though, especially

but not limited to the

lesser-known holidas

lunes, all come in Iwci

varieties: the overblown
epic ("Angels We Have
Heard on High,"
"Hallelujah Chorus"!
and the wispy ballad ("M.iry s ijiile

Boy Child"). The latter category also

claims the eerie distinction of all

sounding like that old Kermil the

Frog hit, "The Rainbow Connection."

Let me be ihe lirsi lo sjs ji's preiu
sad when the best \liu can do is

sound like a green sock puppet. C
(Ion Lupeil

SO THIS IS CHRISTMAS
Various Aiiisli

Atlantic Records

II there was ever a case to be made
for the view that leniale performers

in music are under-appreciated and
underrated, the Atlantic compilation

So Thii h Chrislmui is definitive

proof.

Of the eight songs on this collec-

tion of Christmas offerings, only
three of the tracks are really worth
listening to, and they are all con-
iributed by women.

Victoria Williams' voice is the per-

fect match for "Have Yourself a

Merry Little Christmas," Tori Amos
is, as usual, brimming with emotion
on "Little Drummer Boy" and Juliana

Hatfield's "Make it Home" is enough
to make you want to remember holi-

days past and have a good cry. This

song isn't even really a Christmas
song, and it still outshines all Ihe

other tracks on the album. This says

something.

Both versions of "Silent Night" are

worth skipping. The first is by Bad
Religion, which pretty much says it

all, and the Evan (why won't he just

slay in the Lemonheads) Dando ver-

sion has all the emotion of a mono-
logue by Mr. Spock, Other forget-

table contritxit^tni^ATfbotre^and
The Blown»n, Daniel |uh»»iori'and

(ugh) Collective Soul doin^ "Blue
Christmas." Elvis must be rolling

over in his grave.

The women are the only thing sav-

ing this one. C- (Mike MacLean)

SNOWfALL: THE TONY BENNEU
CHRISTMAS ALBUM

Tonv Bennett

Columbia Records

Sometime during the course ol

1994 someone, somewhere decided

that Tony Bennett was a happening
guy (probably his publicist).

Suddenly before you could hum the

lo "Stepping Uul.' the loo t.ip

.looner was everywhcic. being

I a \ e u I

Be Home

It J^* iC V, ... M ,

lunc

piiiy

hailed .IS ihe new lo^.ihk

those iiuiiv Cicii N'rs,

Thanklully, this new toond hip sij

lus nusn't had much of clfccl uii

Beiiiiell .since his l.iUsi .ilhuin

Siiuiijull llif liiii\ lltnncll

Cliri^lnuis Album is ,tn c\quisiie Irib

ule lo the holidii> scdsmi dn.- c)ltl

Uishiiineil Win
No iieiuh rocking rewrites ol

Chiisliiiiis sidiul.inls here li Iks. )uvt

quainl rendilioiis lpI holiJ,i\ IjMuiUs
that drip with ih.u ^.'ools \uleliilc

sentiment ihal eserwmc lusi loses.

No need lo be .ish.iineil.

though. Mr. Bcniicll is a

master at the ,iil ol lug-

j-inp on ihc old heart
M I lilt's, und oil Siiiiw fiili

his plan ol .mack is down-
right \ieious.

\ccumpanied through
oiii b> lush iimounis ol

strings, horns and wciod-

winds. Bennell suascK swaggers
through I I hoiida\ iic.ils. some clas-

sics, some less known. «iih a \oice

that jusi makes \ou led warm ,ill

o\er. 'lou ha\e lo hand it lo him
he iii.iv be gelling old, but ihe gu\
cm siiil sjnj: with the best of them

Bennell manages lo lake such tire-

some lunes us ""My Favorite Things"
and 'SiinKi Claus Is Comin' Tci

Town." and amazingly revises ihem
with siiine spilfy jazz arrangements.
On other s^ngs such as ""The

Chiisinuis iiuig" and "While
Chiisiinas." Hcnnell wisely lakes ihe

coiisci \ ill is c paih, singing along
oserblown siring arrangemenls and
angelic flulcs.

There arc a lew miscalculalions.

though, such as Bennell's medley of

Chrislmas siandards which includes,

among oihers, "jingle Bells." "We
Wish \ou .\ Merry Christmas" and
"Where Is Love." Throughout the

medley Bennett's voice is either over-

shadowed by an unbearably hammy
choir or forced lo carry the whole
song such as on "Silent Night" (stick

to the swinging numbers, Tony).

With Snowfall Bennell has created

the most pleasurable and traditional

ol the seascm's usual barrage of
Christmas CT)s. I isiening lo the
album immediately conjures up hun-

dreds of holiday cliches, from roaring

fireplaces to soil white blankets of
snow — and in the end isn't that

what Chrislmas music is all about'.'

A- (Mali Audetle)

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Donna Summer
Mercury

"TiVthe sea»<.m ior spilt -second
comchicks and everyone is jumping
on the holiday bandwagon hawking
their tidings of peace, love and their

emergence from obscurity. Besi
known lor her "80s hit "She Works
Hard for the Money," Donna
Summer has released her tribute to

holiday commercialism; Chrinmas
Spirit

Surprisingly enough. Summer
abandons her cheesy 'KOs persona to

produce a very traditional sounding
album. Complete with angelic choii>

and tinkling bells, Suminer's voice is

somber and heartfelt, as if audition-

ing for a part in the church choir.

Three quick, easy yuletide eats aim for your sweet tooth

By Jorma Kansonen
Collegian Stoff

Besides the massive commercialization and the

plethora of overwrought television specials from omni-

scient figures like Kalhie Lee Gilford and Perry Coino
(please!), the Christmas season is best known for one
thing,

FOOD!
Yes, as soon as Turkey Day is finished, we all obtain

the license to throw out whatever diet we claim to be

on and totally pig out, truly making gluttons of our-

selves. No mailer what social-religious persuasion you

come from, the festivitie:; celebrated in everything from
office to family parties make room for delicacies of all

kinds to be shared.

But when it comes to the college atmosphere, either

lack of knowledge of food preparation or resources

hinders the student from fully taking advantage of this

joyous season's full culinary experience. Admit it —
the best food you eat all year is at home on the holi-

days.

So. in my mission to make Christmas cooking as

user- friendly as possible, I have compiled a short list

of easy recipes from my catalogue of sweet, epicurean

delights to please the palate. In my home country of

Finland, the baking done in the kitchen — and its

recipes — is highly guarded and personal, so at this

point I am giving you pieces of my soul.

Take them and tempt your honey, or impress those

[x-ople that are oh-.so important in your life. As they

say "Merry Chrislmas" in Finnish, Hyvaa joulual

Si, Nick's Picks (preheat oven lo 350 degrees)

1/2 cup butter/margarine, softened

I 1/2 cups firmly packed brown sugar

I egg

I teaspoon vanilla extract

I 1/2 cups all-purpo.se fiour

I 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt

I cup raisins

I cup chopped walnuts

• Grease cookie sheets. In large mixing bowl, com-

bine butter, brown sugar, egg and vanilla, then beat

until flully and light. Stir in Hour, baking powder and

salt, nii\ well. Stir in raisins and walnuts. Drop lable-

spoonfuls onto greased cookie sheets, and bake in

upper third of )iO degree oven for 10 to 12 minutes.

Remove from cookie sheets, and cool on plate or wire

rack Makes three dozen cookies.

Chocolate Chip Pie (preheat oven to 325 degrees)

2 eggs

1/2 cup flour

1/2 cup sugar

1/2 cup brown sugar

I 1/2 Slicks butter, softened

I cup chopped pecans/macadamia nuts

I cup chocolate chips

1 nine-inch unbaked, pre-prcpared pie shell

• In large mixing bowl, beat eggs with mixer at high

speed for three minutes, or until foamy. Beat in flour,

sugar and btvwn sugar until well blended, then beat in

softened butter. Stir in nuts and chocolate chips, and

pour into pie shell. Bake 45 minutes in a 325 degree

oven, or until knife inserted in middle comes out clean

and top is golden brown.

Berry-Walnut Upside-Down Cake (preheat oven to

325 degrees)

2 cups blueberries/cranberrics/raspberries

1/2 cup chopped walnuts

1 1/2 cup sugar

2 eggs

1 cup Hour

1 slick butter, melted

1/2 cup con! eel loner's sugar

• Grease eight inch cake tin and spread berries on
bottom. Sprinkle with chopped walnuts, and cover this

layer with 1/2 cup of the total amount of sugar. In mix-

ing bowl, beal two eggs and then add the remaining

one cup of sugar, mix well. Then gradually add flour,

alternating with melted butter. Mix well, and pour over

berry -nut layer. Bake one hour and 10 minutes in 325
degree oven. Cool and remove from pan by placing

platf/dish on tup of pan, and turning the pan over.

Sprinkle with confectioner's sugar.
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She has talent and the songs prove

that benealh her glitter interior, she

also has soul.

The best .songs are "O Holy Night"

(minus a rather long ending where
Summer "jams" with the gospel
choir), "O Come All Ye Faithful" and
"White Christmas." They all sound
crisp, clear and precise with no
attempts lo "modernize" them with

wailing guitars or ludicrous dance
beats.

Of course there is some cheesy
stuff. The narration at the beginning

of "Breath of Heaven" is a bit

overblown and sounds a lot like a

love sick ballad Whitney Houston
might ha\e nixed from her debut
album.

"Lamb of God" is also a little off

the beaten track. A sample line goes

something like: "Harrod was an evil

king/ killed the babies/ tried to alter

GikI's holy plan." The lyrics are then

punctuated by (sigh) an electric gui-

tar and some overwhelming instru-

ments that's reminiscent of Nelson's

glory days (brief as they were)

On the whole. Summer's album
leaves you well within the spirit of

Chrislmas with songs that you might

here at some office party and hum to

at the local super market. B-t iTara

MKConnellv)

AJfWV CHRISTMAS
Mariah Carey

Columbia

Maybe it was the red skin tight eat

suit trimmed in white fur that threw

me off or the perky, "come here big

boy" look in Mariah's eyes that

graced the cover. Either way some-
thing didn't sit right with Carey's
Meri^' Christmo!,.

Like her voice, the album is very

big sounding: grandiose vocals,

booming background singers and
seven real, live reindeers with a sleigh

on the inside cover. However, there

is such a thing as going overboard

and Carey captured that element per-

fectly (her voice can open a garage

door, forchrissakcs!).

"Silent Night" ofwns the album on

a quite traditional sounding note and

then suddenly launches into "All I

Want for Christmas Is You." E.xcepi

it's a version no one has ever heard

before. It's bouncy and jazzy and
sounds like a track that got cut from

A X'ery Special Christmas, but didn't

quite fit. Other tracks that followed

the same overbakcd sound.

"|oy to the World" and "jesus Bom
On This Day" are monstrosities com-
plete with a sappy children's choir

and booming symphony orchestra as

if Carey wanted to make ilje sequel to

"We are the World" with jiisl her.

Turn to AlBUMS. page 9
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North Amherst Motors CARSTUt^
n CM SundwUnd Hd . Nodli Amfaitl HA 549-2880

Northampton CARSTAR^
I4IA Oonon Rd

.
Noittianvion. MA 586-4444

Can . Mini Vini

• Tnjcts

• Cargo Vans

•IsitOailyWMtily/
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OuaMtad OrKan

21 yaan or Oldar
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jnounnca

Companiaa

Just ended a relationship?

Want a place to talk about it?

Come to

Letting Go and
Moving on
A drop-in support group
at Mental Health Services

127 Hills North
Tuesdays 4 - 5:30

Call 5-2337 for information
Group begins December 6

The Distinguished Visitors Program

Robert Holden
Writer - Psychotherapist - Broadcaster

"Dealing with Stress through Laughter"
Monday Dec. 12

8:00 pm
Campus Center Auditorium

Free to UMASS Undergraduates

valid ID must be shown
$2.00 for non-UMass Students

Laughter is a loving medicine!

It's About Time
To Turn Your Art

av[uoHA
Enlighten the campus with

Film DANCE Music T^e^t^

diversity • innovation • culture

Ask the UMass Arts Council

about single project grants

Spring deadlines: 2/17, 3/17, 4/21
Applications and "How To" Answers

101 Hasbrouck Hall 546-0202
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Eclectic WAR promise to stir up funk
By Joshua Boyd
Collegian Staff

As many people now know, per-

haps from watching the news, lis

tening to rap music, or talking to

people from the urea, there is war
in the Compion part of Los
Angeles. This area in fact is from
where WAR, a large

soul/funk/Latin/iock fusion band,

arose.

WAR will bring their eclectic

brand of funk lo ihe Pearl Street

stage tomorrow.

This is the band that sang the

somewhat well-known song in the

Richard Linklater film, Dazed And
Confused called "Low Rider," a big

No. I R&H hit (No. b on the pop
charts) from 1475. The song "Whs
Can't We lie Friends?" from the

album of that title was in the same
movie, as well as on the same
album as "Low Rider." Their songs

have also been featured in movies

like Mi Vida Loca and Colors.

The band has its roots in ke>-

boardist/vocalisl Lonnie lordan,

drummer/vocalist Harold Urown

and guitarist/vocalist Ronnie
Scott's high school years. The first

two members that were to join

lorces were hrown and original

saxophonist Charles Miller (who
left the band in 19741, who met
when Brown was" practicing drums
in his Long Beach, Calif, home.
Miller just happened to be walking
by and heard him.

F.ventually, the twci recruited

other members such as Jordan,
Scott, lute bassist Pete Rosen iwho
died in l%9). and late percussion

ist Papa Dee Allen. The\ went on
to form the bands The Night Shill

and The Creators, an earlier R&B
cover band with different mem-
bers. The Night Shift impressed the

late F.ric Kurdon (of Animals lame)
and harmonica player Lee Oskar.
These two joined up with Ihe Night

Shilt, who changed their name lo

WAR lo jokingly contradicl the

"peace" message on the streets.

Oskar joined full lime, but

Burdon left after two amazing
albums, /.rii- Burdon Heelares
-WAK" (1470) and 'The Hlack
Man's liurdon' I 147 1 ) After these

twii albums, and alier liuulun kit.

the bund released the No I album
ol I47>. Ihe World Is A (.IwlUr It

was all uphill lioni there

With all original incnihers gunc

c.vcepi for Scott, Jordan and
Brown, and a new albunt, I'eui c

Sign, the band is still rumored iti

go on long jams that range from
blues to Lalin to rock tu lunk, like

ihev were lamed lot in llieir pniiK-

daysol Ihe 1470s

CoincidentalK. WAR urc Luge
advocates lor pacilism .ill iaci Iu^i

listen to the Latin lunk ol "Ulu
Can't We Be Friends'" .iiui ii

makes you want to put aside your

differences and hang out with your

worst enemies, to gel to really

know them. W.\R is lor lull peace

and will not accept any alternative.

"At first Ithe name] was taken

negatively since war is conllict,"

said drummer Harold Brown "But

war starts with inner conflict. If

you can conquer war up there, then

vou will have peace."

WAK will play Pearl Street Dec
9. The show is 18+ Cunlael I'eurl

Street for more inforinalion

dancers

COO«ltSV|iM«lyMAYI«

Ronnie Hannmon, Charles Green, Harold Brown, Lonnie Jordan, Howard Scott, Kerry Campbell, Rae

Valentine, Sal Rodriguez and Tetsuya "Tex" Nakamura make up WAR.

continued from page 5

dancing. Hailey said that she aixf her boylnend bmke up lor

a while when she was perfomiing private shows, like bache-

lor and birthday parties. According lo Huilcy, these shows

are more dangerous situations for women to gel into,

because they often go to private homes without a bouncer.

Renee. a 25-year-old Hampshire Collegc,"drop-oul

who has beeii dancing at the Race

Street Pub for five months said she

selectively tells the people in her life

that she is a stripper because she said

many of them will not undenitand or

accept her for it.

"There are some people who don't

know because they would have a hard

lime relating to me," she said.

Melanie. who attends a division of

Northeastern University in Boston

and has a 5.45 grade point average,

said that while her sister knows she is

a stripper and supports her, her parents and most other

people in her life do not. Melanie travels from over an

hour away to dance in Palmer, because she said that it is

harder to dance for people she knows.

"Nobody (at home] knows I take my clothes off lo pay

the bills." said Melanie.

Though u common stereotype the strippers encounter is

that they are exploited by the industry, many say that the

feeling they get from dancing is one of empowerment.

Renee said there is no question in her mind who is in

control when she is dancing.

"I don't feel exploited because I am in complete con-

trol. I am in so much control because I can get really close

and they [the patrons) can't touch me," she said. "I feel

very powerful. In a way I am manipulating them to give

me money so I can live."

Melanie said that she feels empowered on stage, and

that generally "it's the only thing that you're really in con-

trol of. your sexuality." She said the exploitation of

women is present in all areas of American culture, and

thrives on the fact that society is hung up on sex and

afraid of the naked body.

"I think women in general are exploited just because ol

the way they look," said Melanie. "You can't take It loo

seriously, or you will lose your sense of humor."

The money factor is a reason why many of the women
said they dance. Rain, a 25-year-old dancer who has been

dancing for three years said she makes al least $1,000 a

week. Renee said she makes between $4tX) and $800 per

week — almost all of the money coming from lips. Al the

Race Street Pub, the dancers inake their own schedule.

Hailey said that stripping was ideal for single mothers

and students because of the flexible hours and the amount

of money the dancers earn. Hailey said on average, she

makes $800 lo $ 1 200 a week from her salary and lips.

Most of Ihe women agreed Ihal stripping is not a job

for everyone. Hailey, who "started late for the business,"

said thai she had lo get over her own misconceptions

about strippers before she auditioned three years ago.

Now. at age 51. she said she knows. "We're nol all per-

fect."

Renee said it look her a little while lo feel comfortable

dancing. She said she was nervous when she started, and

she had trouble making eye contact with the customers.

"I (.kmi k'c'l ^'xploilci-l

K'c;hi>>o I iim in loih-

plclc Lcinirol. I Jill in so

nuich coiiirol Ivc.iuso I

can gel icallv cId.vc- aiul

ihoy can't touch mo. I

feel very powertul."

But she said she wd^ studying modern dance al

Hampshire College and believes stripping is jusl .mother

form of dance.

Feeling comlortabic with their bodies is important to

dancers. Renee said she was lucky because as a six-foot

thiii woman she had a good body. However, the dancers
at Race Street Pub are nol required to

maintain a certain weight or look a

certain way. They create their own
costumes and make their own rou-

tines.

Rain said she li.is a body image
problem that she has worked lo over-

come in the years she has danced. But

she ,said she knows it does nol matter

how she looks; she can still dance.

"There are ali different kinds of
bodies like there ijre different kinds of

w\>men. Thai doesn'i mean you have

lo be a stereotype [to dancej." she said.

Rain said she is quitting alter three years of dancing

and is looking into bartending.

"It's jusl nol fun anymore." she said. 'It is a creative

job; creating fantasy — I'm starting lo lose the edge."

Fantasy is part of the dance, according to many of the

dancers.

"There has got lo be an outlet for people's sexual frus-

tration and fantasy." said Aimee, who explained that

being comfortable with her body had a lot to do with her

ability to dance nude.

"I was always a naked litlle kid running around the

house. I would be degrading myself only if I didn't want

to do this," Aimee said.

Kelly Spang contributed lo this article.

Come Clean With UsI!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Men. fit Tues. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Wed., Thurs. fit Fri. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

South Towne Coniinons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Triple Load Washers

HOT TUB GIFT CERTIFICATES!
The Perfect Treat For Your Friends fit Family

^7 EAST^ I 1

^|<£.AV&H»^
I
DECEMBER SPECIAL |

^moTto»5^
I Buy 3 Gift Certificates I-^
L Get 1 FREE

J

For reservations • 586-6843
33 West St • Northampton

NOW OPEN IN NORTHAMPTON
..Next to Super STOP A SHOP^
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Mt\\[e Friday, Dec. 9 til 3am Saturday, Dec. iO

Hampshire Mali, Hadley • 585-0470

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

lor Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaiii "^lu'o 9 2SB KInij Slnrl 30 Lincoln Sited

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555
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586-3007

i-ii CU .^^
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Edited by Tara MK Connelly Short Cuts
Quotes of Note^^

"My obstetrician

was so dumb that

when I gave birth

he forgot to cut

the cord. For a

year that kid fol-

lowed me every-

where. It was like

having a dog on a

leash."

—JOAN RIVERS

"I've been asked

to say a couple of

words about my
husband. Fang.
How about 'short' and 'cheap.'"

—PHYLLIS DILLER,
COMEDIAN

"American men are so much more
well-groomed than British men. I

thought they were all gay."

—|AYE DAVIDSON,
ACTOR

People and Pop Culture in the News

Joan Rivers

Uill, Cindy Crawfurd and
Richard Gere h.i\i.' dfiiifd a divorce

1^ III I 1k' Iuuul, tnil like Kevin
(.\i--liK'[ .iiul ills.' nilii'r Cindy, ihese

luue prmcii LiKe, |can Claude Van
Damme cannul deny divorce rumors

he's i-'ciling one Ironi wife number
lour alter nine bliss-less inonlhs.

Also headed lo spliisville is humorist

Dave Barr> and his wile.

What is li with rich and powerful

people's insatiable need lo obtain even

more -Aoalth and power'.' Well Jeffrey

Kalzenberg. David Geffcn and
Sicven Spielberg have lonned a

nameless production company thai

plans to join forces with Capital
Cities/ABC lo create programming lor

network, cable and syndicated T\'.

Kounliful "Baywatch" actress

Pamela Anderson is filing a Si 2 mil

lion libel suit against the tabloid The
Globe saying the paper's slatemeni

that she was a heroin addict injured

her job. Another person getting sued

for libel is MTV V| Kennedy She
allegedly sneaked a peak at photo of

two young women and called them
whores. The ladies are now suing

Viacom. MTV's mother company for

a cool $20 million. Plus, if you're

wondering if Kennedy has a lasi

name.. .it's Montgomery

.

If yuu missed Roseanne on
"Saturday Night Live" you might have

also missed her announcing her invitro

fertilization. Apparently she had the

procedure done using the sperm from
her fiance/bodyguard Ben Thomas.
A new movie have just hit video

store shelves Ohliiiun, starring

George Takei, a.i.a. "Star Trek's"

,\1r. Sulu. It's about a Western min-

ing town set in the year 3031 with

the antagonist being a big gun lot

ing— lizard. Also keep an eye out for

Card Siruychen. Lurch from the

Addaim Fuinily movies.

If you liked the Client then you'll

be glad to hear that it's being made
into a T\' series b\ CHS and Warner
Bros. But duni utirry. John Grisham
is personally making sure it slays true

to his words and is working the

shows consultant.

Some people just Icl stardom gel to

iheir heads. New super villain

Malcolm McDowell, from the "Star

Trek" movie Generations is having a

tiff with Paramount. Whv? Well, the

actor reported failed lo show upon
"Good Morning America" to promote
the movie. Apparently the studio
refused to pay for the Concorde flight

lollowing his promo appearance.

What could possibly happen on
"Melrose Place" lo get its viewers
even more hooked? How about
adding fasmine Guy to battle

Heather Locklear's character.
Amanda for control of D&D
Advertising? And maybe for extra

panache they'll throw in ex-porn star

Traci Lords so Sidney can have a

friend. Or maybe they'll throw
together goody goodies Jake and
lane...who knows?
Material from this article have

been compiled from various news
and wire serx'ices.

Editors' Cuts
Book Deception Music The Beatles Concert Indigo Girls

\^ ihe scniesier winds down and biain cells turn

ii.' rnu~h. It's nice lo be able to pick up a book thai

isn't reading lor a class In fact, fluff suddenly
sounds nice and relaxing.

.Amanda Quick'-, latest release. Deception is a

book that lils the aforementioned requirements.
Fast reading, good action and subsianlial plots that

involve mystery and some suspense. Quick makes
lor good reading.

Quick's heroines aren'i melting forms of female
llesh easily swept away by some macho man on a

white horse. In faci, if anylhing they are smart,

intelligent and witty. Rest assured, if a problem
arose they'd jump on iheir own damn horse.

In this book, Olympia Wingllcld is a scholar of

ancient myihs and legends trying lo decipher a cen-

tury-old diaiv containing information on a hidden
treasure, larcd Chillhurst is the hero whose family

IS linked lo tlie treasure He must find away to get

the diary from Wingfield and win her confidence
-o ^he can decipher ii for him. Give it a chance.

— Tara MK Connelly

It's Beatlemania all over again. This week the fab

four made a return to the record shelves w-iih Live at

the BBC, a two disc set that features 56 unreleased

tracks that have been collecting dust in some vault.

The songs were selected out of a possible 2^H
tracks that had been recorded for a BBC radio pro-

gram from 1962 to 1965. And while the songs arc

somewhat simplistic, since they were not remas-

tered or touched up, they do provide an excellent

glimpse into the band before all the hype.

The tracks on the two discs range from unre-

leased Lennon/McCartney collaborations to covers

of the band's favorite artists such as Chuck Berry,

Little Richard. Buddy Holly and Carl Perkins.

The songs are all still presented in all their mono
glory and give a previously unheard raw edge to

the lads from Liverpool.

Already, the album has created a buying frenzy

in England (the album sold out of its pre-shipped

500,000 copies) and has been shipped platinum in

the U.S..

— Matt Audette

tube

Returning to ihc Valley for the third time in two
years, the folk pop duo known as Indigo Girls are

playing at the Mullins Center, tomorrow at 8 p.m. to

promote their most recent album. Swamp Ophelia.

Made up of singer-songwriters Amy Ray and Emily
Saliers, Indigo Girls are well-known as pioneers of
neo-folk pop lunes, merging honesi, heartfelt lyrics

with inirieaie arrangements and/or a simple acoustic

strumming. Ever since their label debut in 1988 with

Indigo Girls, the pair has steadily increased their

fame as well as their near-rabid fan base.

Featuring appearances by R.E.M., Indigo Girls

was followed up by 1990's Nomads'lndians''Saints.

whose first single, "Hammer and a Nail" was nomi-
nated for a Grammy, 1992's Rites of Passage and
the current release. Swamp Ophelia.

Known for their intimate and intense concert
appearances. Indigo GiHs are up against the enor-

mous Mullins Center, but if their past performances
are any indication, it won't matter too much — the

songs will still ring true.

— |on Lupo

coritinijed trom page 5

tailpipe — believe me, the scene was a lot less memorable
than it sounds The movie did have a really great sound-

track, though.

Anyway. I once again attempted to watch ABC's much-
acclaimed "NYPD Blue," but I don't know what's wrong
with me — I just can't seem to get into it. Maybe it's an
acquired taste. And I also decided to try out FO.X's "The
George Carlin Show." Last week's episode featured Carlin

spreading around this strange bacterial disease that

caused all of his friends to sprout gratuitous tufts of hair

in highly peculiar places.

After that nauseating experience. I decided that I've had
my fill of macho comedies for the rest of the century. Oh,
and on a totally irrelevant nole, I'm happy to report thai

I've finally memorized the entire "Fresh Prince of Bel Air"

theme song. At last I can join in with the rest of America
and sing along with the popular sitcom's opening credits.

Suddenh. I I eel a bit less nerdy.

Also last week, I discovered a pretty cool syndicated
show called "High Tide." It's a shameless rip-off of
"Baywatch" featuring shapely young women in bikinis as

background scenery, and starring washed-up singer
turned bad actor Rick Springfield. Rick-boy spent most of
the hour solving various crimes and trying noi to get
upstaged by his vibrantly- colored floral print shirts.

There was one really terrific scene, when it looks like

Rick's nitwit younger brother has been pushed over a

steep precipice to his death, but then suddenly bro comes
back ju.st in time to save Springfield's life. Astonished,
Rick-boy says, "Brother, I thought you went over the
cliff!" lo which modest baby bro replies "Naw, I live on
the edge!"

It was the funniest, absolute goofiest exchange I'd

heard all year. Any series that has the guts to include that

sort of dialogue is definitely worth checking out.

On a more positive note, I was pleasantly surprised by
NBC's "Cosby Mysteries." I feared the Cos would be ham-
ming it up all over the place, making silly gestures wiih
his jello snacks in hand — but he was actually refreshingly

mellow. I think gelling away from comedy for awhile will

be good for him.

Oh, and I almost forgot — there's something else that's

been bothering me lately. The thing is, I still haven't been
able to figure out why I really like Richard Mulligan,
when I can barely tolerate his NBC series "Empty Nest." I

just can't figure it out — television can be so mind-bog-
gling. But I guess some TV mysteries are never meant to
be solved. , d .(j.

PANDA EAST
CHINESE & lAPANESE

RESTAURANT

"Best Chinese food in the Valley"
Lunch Special Daily Slarl at $3.95

AMHERST: 101 N TtEASANr StRCET. AMIIF.RST, MA OlOOl

1EU 14 1 1) 2S6-«9Z3, 29t-l«24

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?

If you want to earn some money during your

holiday vacation, come to work for the Barnes &
Noble College Division. To determine which of the

more than 30 college bookstores in Massachusetts

and New Hampshire will be closest to where you
will be spending your holidays, please call Barnes &
Noble Regional Office at (508)-934-6430.

Full and part-time jobs, immediate hires, flexible

scheduling, and store discount up to 35%, friendly

work environment.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

BARNES & NOBLE COLLEGE DIVISION

Student Affairs Special Services

UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT
Bachelor's Degree Candidates

Preliminary Information

Undergraduate Commencement 1995 will be held Sunday, May 28,

10:30-1 1:45 a.m., at McGuirk Alumni Stadium (rain or shine).

Inrurnialion Urucluirc: A Commencement-planning brochure will be mailed to seniors

and their parents by late February or early March, it will

include the information noted below, supplemented by a direct

mailing to seniors in May (which will also detail gate

assignments). An update which will be published in one of

the last issues of the "Collegian"" in the spring.

Accommodations
(on-campus)

Announcements packets

Caps. Gowns, Tassels

Parking and Shuttle Services

Disability Services

Food Services

Seating

Videotape orders

When and Where
to Assemble

Yearbook orders

Travel Assistance/Routing

liuiliiliuns iiiul Tickets:

r^ir-sji-

r^irvii-r^

r^irvii-
JEWELRY USED & NEW CDt A TAPES POSTERS HAND TIE-DYED APPAREL FOR ALL AGES &

SIZES VINTAGE CLOTHING SWEATERS. CLOTHING. ACCESSORIES FROM AROUND THE

WORLD FOOTWARE FROM TIMBERLAND BOOTS A DOC MARTENS GLOVES. HATS.

BLANKETS HAIR ACCESSORIES VIDEOS CANDLES WOODEN CRAFTS AND MUCH MORE

A one-Stop shopping

EXTRAVAGANZA
DECEMBER 6 - 9.

9a.m. - 5p.m,

Student UnionBallroom

I li^il)ilil>:

lloiisiii);:

Neither invitations nor tickets are required, and there is no
limit on the number of guests you may invite. Seating is

unreserved.

Seniors whose degree requirement will be completed in

February. May. or September 1995 are eligible to participate.

If you are unsure of your academic status or have questions in

this regard, please immediately contact a member of the

"Senior Staff"". Records Office. 207 Whitmore, 5-0555.

Housing in residence halls will be available for guests of

graduates the night before Commencement. The "Collegian*

and the brochure will carv further information.

Mi'sCtli;mcoiis:
I ) Only one other commencement ceremony will be taking

place in the Amherst area on May 28. 2) There is no pre-

Commencement rehearsal. 3) The speaker and honorary
degree recipients will be announced in April.

Fui further infurmation. please call the V'/i/Vors Center. 545-0506.

Congratulations to all concerned, and good luck with Finals.

Lauded documentary captures

hope, struggle & Hoop Dreams
By John Horn
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Its a scene
you've seen in dozens of Hollywood
movies: a street eorner. several shad-

owy eharaelers. a furtive exchange of

cash. The only difference in this

film's drug deal is that it's not played

for the cameras.

It's real life.

The transaction is one of many
memorable and often devastating

moments thai take the new documen-
tary Hoop Dreams beyond the bas-

ketball courts on which much of the

movie takes place.

In following the lives of two talent-

ed high school players over nearly

five years. Hoop Dreams unfolds as a

compelling document about sport,

family, inner-city life and undying
hope. Like the drug deal conducted

by one player's father, the movie
plays like a contemporary urban
novel — a multilayered drama filled

with unexpected turns.

"We tried to write grants. We tried

to gel people to understand what we
were after." Steve lames, one of the

three Hoop Dreams filmmakers, says

about the struggle to finance and pro-

duce the $520,000 movie.

"ll wasn't just about the thrill of

victory and the agony of defeat. Hut

there was a sense that this was not a

serious enough subject of inquiry.

People didn't get it. That's changed

some."

Indeed, it has.

The winner of an audience award

at this year's Sundance Film Festival.

Hoop Dreams recently became the

first documentary to close the New
York Film Festival. Despite a nearly

three-hour running time. Hoop
Dreams has received enthusiastic

reviews nationwide, including notices

from publications like Newsweek that

usually ignore nonfiction film. If it is

popular. Hoop Dreams may help

abolish the notion that documen-
taries are stiff, bland discourses as

exciting as migrating geese.

"There are a lot of our peers on the

sidelines who are really cheering for

this film and really cheering for the

whole documentary endeavor: That a

lilm can come out and can be suc-

cessful, that it can be perceived as

dramatic and not medicine, as enter-

tainment," lames says.

Fine Line Features, the Hoop
Dreams distributor, is releasing the

lilm slowly so its critical momentum
can build. Rather than marketing
the movie as a sp(.>rts story. Fine Line
is positioning Hoop Dreams as a dra-

matic, true-life tale: more Schindler's

List than Hoosiers.

The company hopes the film can
even attract Oscar nominations
beyond the documentary category —
anywhere from editing to best pic-

ture.

Hut there is one ominous sign:

Turner Pictures, a branch of Fine

Line's parent company, is developing

a fictionalized feature film based on
Hoop Dreams. The clear implication

is that the documentary isn't enough,

that a screenwriter (Ralph Wiley)

needs to give this story an overhaul.

Although Hoop Dreams ostensibly

follows Chicago high school stars

Arthur Agee and William Gates as

they pursue dreams of the National

Basketball Association, the film is

populated with a sup(>oriing cast of

surprisingly open characters who give

the movie its depth:

• Curtis Gates, William's brother,

who invests his own dashed basket-

ball aspirations in his younger sib-

ling's future. Unable to hold even a

menial job for more than a few
months. Curtis may be the film's

most tragic figure.

• Arthur "Bo" Agee, Arthur's

father, who fights a cocaine addiction

and a wavering commitment to his

family throughout the film. "I don't

want Arthur to experience the bad

things in life I went through," he tells

the filmmakers. Not too much later,

as his son practices his jump shot. Bo
buys drugs as Arthur (and the audi-

ence) watches.

• Gene Pingatore, the St. Joseph

basketball coach, who is Chicago's

high school answer lo pro football's

Mike Ditka — heartless and insin-

cere. Players who don't excel are dis-

carded, and he tells one player seek-

ing advice about his family, "Write

"em off." Pingatore and his school

have sued the film's makers and dis

tributor for defamation, but thev

have hung themselves on the coach's

own whistle.

Launched in I'lUb as a short film

about street basketball. Hoop
Dreams very rapidly became a loco-

motive pulling a much lunger story-

train. In the first days of videotaping,

lames and partners Fred Marx and

Peter Gilbert found both Agee and
Gates and witnessed the unusual

spectacle of a high school recruiting

elementary school students.

"For me, that was the biggest

hook: You have this adult telling a

14-year-old inner city kid. You
remain in here, and I'm going to help

you get into college.' You just saw
these families' faces light up," says

Gilbert. "The first week of filming

that we did, and 1 was hooked.'

For the next 4 1/2 years, Ihe trio

followed Agee and Gates, taping

more than 250 hours in gyms, class-

rooms and the players' homes. (It

took more than two years lo edit it all

together and the videotape was then

transferred to film).

As Agee and Gates improved on

the courts, their circumstances deie

riorated. One player injured his knee.

Another's family couldn't pay its

electric bill as cold winds swirled

outside. For the filmmakers, it was all

painful to witness — but great movie

material.

The filmmakers helped pay the

Agees' jxjwer bill, but largely stepped

away from helping Arthur in his aca-

demic struggles. Says lames: "There

are some people who say that to be

really good at this kind of documen-
tary nimmaking. you have to be cut-

throat with what goes on — you have

to keep filming, and keep getting ii

— whatever it is.

With antiseptic tracks, Pearl Jams latest

delivers a boorish , uninterestingjourney
By Mike MocLean
Collegian Staff

VnALOGY
Pearl Jart\

Epic Records

It would be a stretch to say that this album would bo
something that one would come to expect from Pearl

lam. Right down to the extraneous |\i(.lsii^'ing. Vitalogy

comes off as more than just a lit

tie pretentious ^^—^^—^^—
Pearl jam h.is hecn lo the 'lOs

what Boston was lo the lOs — a

great arena rock band, churning

out catchy guitar- driven rock

songs with solos that have kids

everywhere reaching lor their air

guitars. The problem with
Vitalogy is ihal more than half of

the songs sound like they could

have been written by those same
junior high kids who idolize iheii).

Not to say that there aren't

sonic great tracks on this album
"Not For You," which ihe band
performed on their Vs lour, is a

stab at all the poseurs and band-

wagon junipers, taking shots at

Ihem with lyrics like "Smell my
lable/seats just iwo/gol so crowd-

ed/can'l make room
"

"Tremor Christ" and
"Nothingman" follow "Not For

You." providing the longest sec-

lion of music where one doesn't

leel compelled to hit the skip button Unlortuiialely.

that's the largest chunk of worthy cuts out of all 14.

It's dilficull to believe that the same group who pave

us such classics as "Alive" and "Daughter" and even

some lesser known songs such as "Nellow ledbedder"

and "Alone" would create such abominations as "Spin

The Black Circle" and "Whipping."

"Better Man" tries really hard to be "Daughter II."

with its ballad feel, but doesn't quite measure up to the

intensity of the most popular cut off \'.s Other songs

The CD booklet uses

entries from an old

medical book, made to

seem like they have
some deep meaning by

taking them out of con-

text. But in the end,

much like the songs on
Vitalogy, these attempts

at rock philosophy

come off as probably

the most self-important

release by anyone this

vear

mils

one s

illx>UI

(and it's a stretch to call ihein dial I like "Bugs," "Pi\.

To," and "Hey Foxymophandlemama, Thai's Mc" are
nothing more than throw away irackv

"Bugs" and "Pry, To" arc basically juM iwo niinuic

goof- off sx-ssions with inane lyrics, „ kii ol b.ick

ground noise and one consi.mi .iiihumiii' i tu i.|

ihroughout each song

The last track, "Hey Foxymop..." ot "Stupid Mup" as

it's called on the disk itscll. is an exercise in lutilily

The "song" is nothing more than a free lurm drum
pounding over which tapes ul u—^^^^^—^— troubled child's ihcr,ipv

have been sped up jiul

ilown

What IS ihc Kiiul's l.isoii.finni

with childhood irauin.i ' Mi. r

abciul two minutes of ihi>

major concern wouklni h
tortured youlh. but about liuw

lusl ihey can get to ihe (1) player

lo hurl the disk across ihe nmin
And this pretty much sliiiis up

the problems with this album
loo much slull that no one wants
to listen to. Tlic rills are dull ,md
yet repeated until your ears arc

begging for mercy, while ihc
lyrics take a step back iiiiu .i

pseudo- prophetic realm Ih.it is

niosl exemplified by ihe lyrics in

"Bugs," Like the Kiiis in "R.n ,"

Ironi \s., Vcdilcr tries in kI,i'. ,i

serious view ol social hclid\iLM Us

using a weak analogy lu an am
iiial (or insect I.

F!ddie, gel a clue, il l.iiik' nil .i,

silly in \ s.. it's only going lo gel worse

Thankfully they didn't print the lyrics lo liiij^s." ii

would have been jusi as much ;i u,isk of piipit .is in,

entire booklet.

The CD booklet uses entries Ironi an old medic.il

IxKik. made to seem like they have some deep meaning'

by taking them out ol coniexl. Hut in the end, much
like the songs on Vitalogy. these attciiipis at ri...k phi

losophy come off as probably ihe imisi sell

release by anyone this yeai C-

albums
continued from page 6

When Carey isn't over-singing

the traditional carols of old, how-

ever, she can handle the more con-

temporary tunes like "Christmas

(Baby Please Come Home)." She

^almost manages to pull off 'Santa

Claus is Coming to Town," but

that's only because she's mostly

drowned out by a gospel choir with

bigger lung capacity.

"Merry Christmas" is nice for

those who live for extended
remixes and dance versions, but it

isn't something you can warble to

with friends and families. This is a

bummer because carols were
meant for groups—; not a singer

with pitches only Spot can hear.

Carey should have saved her com-

mercial appeal for her next epic

album and left the caroling to us,

C (Tara MK Connelly)

TICKtTS:

CONCERT • SPORTING EVENTS • THEATRE

^ RICHARD'S ^
ARMY & NAVY

Quilt-Lined Flannel Shirts

L XL, $21.99

Wigwam Socks $4.99

EVERYTHING
RIIT f^"^"' to "1" l''0" Horse

y/jp Center St.
int Northampton
DOG! 586-0275

I

AT THE OATCB OF BMITH CULLEUli

Fri. thru Thur. Dec. 9-15 / Separate Admis.sion

at 7 PM only H at 9pm/ Ticks, from 8:00

JOYOUS
"A nim ibsut «ti ind marnafl* tliat

it fumy and true...

- D.t.'IkwI.CMIClOOtUNIIMft

I UKE IT
LliC£TMAT ^, ^„,

'nmmiDOUs fm! Exmuuumic'.
\

PULPFICTION

*™E»iy.MiJsi!^ I^Mjf^ ,„«»

ORGANIC 1 GSEEN COnON aOTViES - aECYClcO PBOOUC'S - W*TEB SAVSW

3^HaH (g.r^eH ^ j^ g| ^ ;;^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVF.F^ IPi AMHERST 5 9:30 EVEKYHAY

Free l)ellvery for orrlers $ I ."S iinrl ovri- %'l chiller (or oidris undrr $ I "S

BUFFET & SUNfDAY BRUNCH
Ruffnt F.vpf-y NiRht .S p ni

Simdav Brunch 11 a.m. -3 D.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

Children under lU $;fr»0

l.iinnrhpon Rporials dprvpfl M:3(t-Hpni - $.'l.2.'i

All limrlKMiM .spiTiuls r<>nic willi riri- ft yimr rlioicr of 2 ('hirkon

Fiiigcrs. 2C:hirken Wines, or Hot & .^our .Soui)

TAKE OUT SERVICE FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belctiertown Rd. at Rt- 9- Amherst 256-0252

(On'«kfv»oh)-

drf, 1.) VVondrrfully iJurablr, reliable and gond-snunding ^lereo and

home theater components. 2,1 Now on sale al Sound & Music.

ONKYO DXC-211 Six-Disc Carousel CD player

$289
Sound&Music

Miltbink Pl»ct • lil PleiMni Sirtel • Nonhaniplon

584-9547 • visa a M.mciC »rd a<(cp<fd

Why live in an old, unkept

apartment just because you want to

live off campus?

Suerarloaf
states

has newly renovated, two bedroom
apartments that feature:

Free Heat & Hot Water

New Designer Eat-in Kitchens

New Wail-Wall carpeting

On-site laundry Facilities

On PVTA Busline

A+
A+
A+
A+
A-f

Modern apartment homes for a

student budget
Call today to see our model apartment

665-3856
Rt. 47 Sunderland MA

FKIDDY DECEM&eR9

with

Ahcf Spocial QtxsA

youf
6:00pcn
AT
THC

Diuewail

TixlUmifsd

lorThe ReoMt)

S+rawbemes
and NoHo box

offioa

MONDAY DECEIVER It

SKUPPHR
TOmm
vii-h

5uNNv PaY
ReAI eStA+E «

BRAINiAC
5:o«

in -Iho

MTV

Student Union

ballroofTn

Tix:IC"^"aT^48
all ot/icrJ

Specialty Beveroge Center

Wine Coolers • ke • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Glasses

-^— FULL REDEMPTION CENTER ^—
Rt.9 East Collcye Street • 25 3 S 384

one mile east of Amtierst Center on Rt 91
VISA MASTERCARD f:)ISCOVFR A< c opttMl
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A SPECIAL
HOLIDAY OFFER

FROM

KAPLAN!
PREPARING
FOR THE
HOLIDAYS?

There's so much happening between now
and the end of the year that we often miss

golden opportunities. If you're looking at

taking a prep course for any Graduate
School Exam - NOW IS THE TIME!

For a limited time, KAPLAN will allow

you to pay 1/2 of the course up front, and
be billed the remainder 30 days AFTER
the course STARTS!*

So LET the holidays get you "DOWN."
With a down payment now, we can
really get you prepared for the Holidays.

From all of us at KAPLAN - Have a merry

and joyous holiday season.

*Payment is made on a credit card, or post dated check and held 30 days

from class start.

EXPERT TEACHERS
PERMANENT CENTERS
TOTAL TRAINING

CALL NOW:
549-5780

1-800-KAP-TEST

GIVIAT
MCAT
KAPLAN RULES

basketball
THE MASSAC ULlSF-rrs DAILY c:ol.l.F(;iA\'

continued from page I ?

number of ollcnsivc rebounds {27i

pulled down by ihc inienM.-

Minulomcn
I was pleased wiih a kii ol thing-.,

especially on ollensive rebounds
'

C'alipari said. "Against Kansas uii
KI-7> lo.ss un Dec. >), wc didn't fci

to the glass with ihul inlensit>. Thai
Is ,1 key lur us. and we did it tonight."

runiovers also had much to do
with the 2«-point victors The
Panthers, who had as many luiiii.vcrs

>is ihe\ had points in the liisi h.ill i 1 7i

on their way to a game tuiul ol 27.

were lit up lor jM poiniv oil the
mishaps.

The lurnt>\ers iiislicaled the 15-4
run capiluli/cd hy a Roe jumper that

made it 28-13 with 7:18 to go in the

lirsl hall. From there on in, the
Massachusetts lead never got any
lower.

"We ran into a team ihal is physi-

cally stronger than we are." said

I'liisburgh coach Ralph Willard. "The

key stats ol the basketball game Wds
obviously the offensive rebounding.

27 lor UMass, and we also had 27
Hirnoven-. They scored 59 points off

the turnovers, which is just a stagger-

ing statistic."

"We wanted to lake it to them, try

to gel to them to turn the ball over
some." Calipari said. "I thought we
did a good job in that regard."

With the utilization of 15 player!>,

.ind with six players seeing more than

20 minutes of action, the substitution

system used by Massachusetts last

night 'against Pittsburgh kept the
players fresh. .And since the
.Minutemen were able to shuffle play-

ers in and out. they became more
valuable than the six players who car-

ried the load for the Panthers.

"What they do is when they get
tired, they come out. and when we
get real good, they put themselves

back in." Calipari said. 'If you watch
us closely, that's how we play.
Because I let them understand that
this is their team, don't be selfish and
stay on the floor when they're tired."

"UMass is very deep." Willard
said. "That's the key to their basket-
ball team, they're extremely deep,
they just keep throwing people at

you."

The freshmen saw some play on
the hardwood. Andre Burks and Inus
Norville, playing in their first regu-
lar-season game at the Mullins
Center, each played 1 1 minutes, giv-

ing the starters a needed breather.

As for Roe. was he happy with the

lact that he didn't have to play 35 min-
utes like he did in the Kansas game?

"Definitely." Roc said. "I was
happy for the other guys. On the way
down to the tournament and Final

Four, we're going to need everybody
to play in the games."

gymnastics
continued from page 12

the NCAA which proposes a minimum of forty

men's gymnastics teams for a national champi-
onship competition, the team is organizing a peti-

tion to the organization in the form of a campaign
iui u \cs vote to a proposal in the January 1995 con-
vention.

The athletic director at Temple University has

recommended termination of the men's and
women's gyninasncs .uid baseball programs alter

this season lor reasons ol a need for space and bud-
getary concerns. The coaches and gymnasts of
Temple University were urging people to contact
the administration at the university to oppose this

dClioll.

LMas> will be in a similar situation concerning
ihc dropping of men's gymnastics for the 1995-96
season if the NCAA keeps Bylaw 18.2. 10. 1

.

Garber
continued from page 1

2

never saw him raise his voice at a player. That's unheard
of in athletics.

"He taught |us] to enjoy the pursuit. He didn't care if

you won or lost as long as you tried your best."

Garber will be buried Saturday in Wildwood Cemeten,'
in Amherst. On April 1 1, 1992, the Stadium once known
as Upper Boyden Field was renamed Richard F. Garber
Field in honor of the man that built the program from
nothing.

"He is the program," Millon said. "He cared so much
and so deeply about it. He built it. UMass lacrosse was
everything to him. It was everything to him. It was his
wile, his family and UMass lacrosse."

The official mascot is the Minuteman, but during the
spring on "the hill." UMass lacrosse will always be
Garber's Gorillas.

«*> SEASOHS SmiHSS H
Fm

Big quY uoaoRs
Get into tlie i

and visit Vubn Come

on site!

%•

BIG GUY UQUORS
"Bi) on Fritfl^ly Sirvie*'

RT 63 North Amitiril S4MSSS

^|M||afiMU||F

Ol the day of the apocolypsc Gail fnwl-

ly revealed to Bridi^et that she was the
om to 9teal her "Mrs Pretty" niaketp
lit in rlic ^rd <f

^/^r.

M«ee Dally ColloKlaii

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

DISCOUNT OIL

SS4 4112 • S3S 18.S8

sSA.Mi: i)A^ I)i:ijm:rv

WORK FOR
TKE

COLLEGIAN

Applications are being accepted
for the following editorships:

Editor in Chief, Managing Editor, Arts & Living,
Black Affairs, Business. Developing Nations,

Editorial/Opinion, Gay Lesbian Bisexual Issues,
Jewish Affairs, Multicultural Affairs, News,

Photography, Sports, Women's Issues.

Also: Associate editors, night and copy editors,
librarian, training director, systems manager.

Applications arc due 4 p.m. Friday, Dec. 9
Candidates' Night 7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 12

Elections Tuesday, Dec. 13-

Stop by the Collegian offices, 113 Campus Center
or call 545-0719

The Collegian is an E^ual Opportunity Employer
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Vinyl Scratchas By Bill Porter
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Tho Far Sido By Gary Larson

2 '— want tot

Chnstmas..
3 Pan of BTU
4 Qantl* loul

5 Lst»i«. for on«
6 Mutic full

Acnou
1 Typo of

5 Honor —
9 Hon«hu volcano

14 FoTMirrTi taaturc

15 Czacn rivor

It Ou Poni product 7 Atiract

17 Trim « B Direction
complomcnt

IB wiidtioww
••rting,

19 Say 'ctiMst'
20 Not play lair

23 Author Anai,
24 Granada gold
25 IMalton ballat

•cora
29 Soak tnorougfily

31 Compoaar

Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m

Ecouard
36 Islamic

dacraa
36 Mamorabia

comadianna
Flaldt

M Hammar't KMid
39 Caapicabia
42 WWII location

43 Ffandv
Canadwi raoai

9 Oooaa ganut
10 Bald aagia. to

tnaUSA
1

1

'I cannot tali
—

"

12 Oaneitar I gal

1 3 Oid-lima dill

21 Bacoma
oaiovad

2} Walcoma word,
to a Wtchhaiar

25 Ingradwnt in

bran

26 Craatad ridga

27 Law
28 'Fablat in

Slang' author
29 Fadastai pan
30 Nativa

Amaricana
32 Annur'a mall

33 iniarruption

34 Mada a choica

36 Tha powars S2 Small waignt
that ba 53 Archllaci

37 Exianatve: fr Saarinan
40 Napal'a ne«hbor 54 — Iha knot
41 Notabia pariod 55 Old Glory
46 Famous 56 A Goldberg

quinti 57 Diamond of

46 Oaughtar ol aong
Cadmua SB tManin. to

SO Robual frwnda
51 Sugar Ray. for 59 Conaaquanlly

ona 60 Smolit

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

HlfIH(. W £lgS^3

1968 MUSTANG
Dinic 'n Mutlang Way Cool Wheels
fORSAlfii [lerrrc metallic blue e»ler^

0'. black mierior. haid top. siiaigm sn. 2

doci. giBft way lo pick uo chicks and
siuds afike Best ofie' can Bein ai Sii'St

A DEAL
Mmt Ml! IBM PS" i 'On* 4RAM Greai

conCiior Installed WP & MS Woms
Panasonic pnniei monitou mousei
E"tir» system SSIWo' bo Can 549-4945

ACTIVITIES

EASY SAILING

Soring b'eak Bat^amas or Florida Keys
Paity never ends Soend it on ydfc own jp.

vate yacht One week only S385 00 pei

person Including food and much more
Oiganneis go tree Easy sailing 1800
'83 4001

FOR RENT

*m

k ShofOka" irft--
! Ir—er 0' M,w 8 9 30 f '-9

levtii weico'^*' Cait Jessica at >49

"••
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sar|ain hunting' :w¥m(in ttmiii ^53.

474;

Bt4 and Brtlklllt Ilow^town
Amherst Ideal for visitmg parents and
t'ignds 549 0733

ARE YOU BILINGUAL7
nil yaw pMtiy, prose, photos & art

10 mOthenongue, 303 South College

Deadiiif s 'Vt

AUTO FOR SALE
1JS6 Geo Traclitr —: siansaid $8«00
Can It i-3 U: ;B56

ttr«l9 Caliea N. Blue nice! low
railage S8000 549 4809

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Of yau »t»i tSS *o' coHege'"'' WE
have ""; scioic Guaranteed 'esu>is

Write to Corporate Scholarship Service

POakhuisi Terrace East, N BeaOing MA
0-864 '0' t'ee wa-'s

CHAOS
amn is commg in Cashm CMAOlTs
• tWTHlerlu' thing It will fT*^ke yOu sm.le

tm It Will reHn your shoulders It will

IMcame t Cajhm tradition because >i's so

cool II will change the way yOu live Keep
i look Out lor more mlormatioo You will

n«V»r be the tame It s cnmmg !(! Cashrn

'?/'8'?,7?and i-CWOSI

DO YOU WRITE?
Da yaa wrrila^ j^d-- yn,- ccet'» and
short tiction to Jatberwotky the English

club s literary |0uin»i Submissions
•cctcted through December I6th With

each submiMion attach tr^ mdei card
with yixji name. Mldrcss telephone num-
b«i and the life ol your work leave sub
miuions at Barneit ?8? or in the Engiijn

Club 5 Tiaiiboii near Baniott tm

2br apt available io< Jan t } tuii bath

BOiri- lots ci lioiets 12 month Call tor

nto Mill Valley Estates ?»737?
1 Utmt lor Ihi priea alT^PuHton.
begint 1/I Hi-iua
Nawly ranevMad .' liedroom acariir* •

nvd dbi- '.'
.'C Ci -

.'•" "'"

Hint imall ollicc

tMtn i»om
Roam in privalt htint S325/mo mcij

:.ive Kitcheni pr.^s Kosher Vegetarian pre-

Itrred laundry, parking, lumithad 549

«K)

tiMrt 2 bedroom apanmeni near the

campus Call 549 5860

Upttwii tpwtiMiH subietlo' January

Spacious 3 bedroorri dupiei on Keiiogg

Ave On bi;.' 'Outf Tiuit seel Can 253 93'vl

FOR SALE
2N campular tyalamt. Monitor key-

6oa'-i ccn- G-e^' „'ea $'99 90 Slevf

H'3lb49b-8:

Mi(« Girit UclitM! Dec 9 lace vai^e

Cai Aiiso-i 549 3564

MlAlraal bilia. Giant, works line J '50
Cai! 323 742'

Utad vidto imm. We buy sen. trade

'>NiS Sega, Sega/CO CDI Jaguar
Adva^ted Viipo 'M-????

Waad *•!* bed with a mefireis $100

M5;6'!i

FOR SALE:AUDIOA/iDEO

Siareo aquipmaal. tv s vcr s

»if j.teccrd.ioned diea s largest selec-

tion Also r^usicai instri/nents, amplifiers

DJ/PA eou pment etc We buy. seli.trad*

Open Sundays S/A/V Enchange Amherst

756 0941

GRUNK
ikacb CM GfiiiN< ,-• '--I- .. M,-,-!:*

on Sun t)ec r Si.; I ..rf a- f ai

4M Student Uid G jm hh r.
- -^^a'

able at Albums ana for tn^ Rpr 1

HELP WANTED
iSO.MI. 5ei 'ui-^y n.. p-j,. ' :.,-- P-i-1.

$363 60 Risk tree Choose I'crr :9

designs Eree catalogs 1 800 700 4250

CfiriM iftip Mrlni. Ea'r liP to 12 000
• /mo on cruise shiips or land too' tompa
hies !,eason8i • 'uH time employment
available No eip necesury for mlo call

i;06{3<O<a8ui C500I]

Jobs ovar winlar break la save the

IV loiiment $200«/»k Make money.

make Inends. make a diflerence Work
over holidays to save the earth Fun. casu-

al atmosphere Downtown Amfierst Call

Chris 256-6434

Kai Clii RaMMraiN. EkperienceTwair
Lta'f wanted Apply wiihm

Uva in VI Im. Room/board piussaia^
Do waitressing, cleaning dishes, to mid

AptH or longer Call Elaine 802 874-4140

MCAT Macliar wanted Princeton review

needs people with chsmistiy, biology, and

la pdysics backiound MCAI scoie ol 1

1

or highet ,s aplus Call I4I3I584 6849

Racaivt up la 288,000 dollars in 1B
months' for your errta^ing tree report call

811525-6480 Mnr'f- ea-r- 5rfT!

HONDA ACCORD TO GO
12 4d*or suniool iPOk power sir

Eiceilent cond No work needed 4/C
$1200 5 59:" nice'le"'tn:nf

OFF CAMPUS VOICEMAIL

Alwaifi gal vou' messagesi Many tree

opt ens access ffom anywhere Only

S995/mo Call 549 5234

PERSONALS
Andrew B . S'jiiir Ae v»a'i! you to

know now much we love vou. and how
wonderful you are You write the funniest

columns and they make us giggle The

way you recite imes Irom Ace l/enrwa fljf

Dttective gives me goosebumps We
would like 10 meet you lor dnnks jo
respond here and than we'll meet you

- Vour secret admners

P S Please, please, please mention

Southwest 'h your nert column

Candlct. I am a b>t d-sappointed we
WO'- 1 be able to have our one on one
i'cxvonwn I hope you heal soon tove, M
Haf Oalla Zata- vou ire a buncli of

shady cha'acteis'

Jtca. I 'nve you because I i<ave t lot and

voj *'avp v«ry ti'p Happy Anniversary

love, I.JOCV

Man a1a Pkillipa A, trucei We love

youi 29 Phil -PS «& Maria

f» all caHcanad partiaa. We vehapoy
'1 annrKjnce f^t we plan to wed after we
.aduaie We g't m a state of total biiss

w-rh one anniher Ou' love 'S genuine

Anthony and NiCQle

ROOM WANTED

SCUBA DIVING
Laam la scuba diva earn c'edii

282 0977

1 800

Icuba Flarida Xayi Dec 28 Jan 3

Eamciedit ' 800 282 0977

SERVICES
Call Tlia Planiaund BBSI 256 6085
Now lynning j, \t 400 BPSi 20 Onlne

games inciudmg registered Usurper i

laial ^uaaliana? fi^e Siudent^Lega:

Services OtIice oHers free legal assistance

to lee paying students Contact us at 922

Campus Cen ter. W6J995
Madal laareh. "fhe'"T994 (Siamo^r

Models national model search continues

' -:' inprFssinns Win'njfaphy Begii-acl

and eipe'iencea models Males, 'emales,

all categories welcome 617 523 0367

PrafMMT Need help' Can Birthnght ipi

'ree testing and carmg, confidential sup

port 5<9 1906

Tkt KM Nmm* Ht. 2561381 Oneoi
Amharsi's best known boards H 4* bps

100» megs online, active message areas •

ARfnet Call nowi

SORORITY RUSH
Reg.sttation foi loirnai lusf- wiii be iic^

Dec 7th Dec 16lh on the cc concourse

and/or tha Greek Alfairs oifice <n

Whitmore Dec 13» 15 will only be m
G'eek Affairs Any 's Call Waiisia Day at

at 549 5964 There is a (5 registration

lee

STUDENTS FOR HIRE

ttfanted-fnoiivated individuala C-j-'i^

laam about <inancia> aid and how you can

earn money while m school Meeting Dec

13. 7 pm rm 903 Carnpus Center Can 'v

rtsenrations 508 664 1545

SUBLET
1 a* 2 paapla sublet 'oom ir< Brandywme

Spr sernester Single S320/mo double

Si90/mo 5496209

TRAVEL
tprini braali '99' Jamaica Cancur

Hn-,1,1 f^r.if .n'n can T-tn O 549 2646

44 Irragulai

46 Spill apan
47 Half aao-iong
46 Caught
49 — du Oiabia
51 Qardan araa
52 Bacoma

llbatatad

61 Siran anagram
62 Swanky
53 Oraan land
64 't'm a draamar.
— wa all?"

66 EjvMorar Taaman
66 -Picnic'

playwright

67 Saunter
66 Crawford •

•pousa
69 Faahions

conoam. with

Tha"
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"You folks like files? Well, wait til

you see the parlor!"

Your Horoscep*
By Jeone Dixon
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Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Broc. & Cauli. Casserole Quarter Pounder
Tri-County Sandwich Shrimp & Scallop Creole

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Rice & Veggie Pilaf Goatburgers

Broc. & Cauli. Casserole Shrimp & Scallop Creole

Today's Staff

Night Editor Emily Marino
Copy Editor Kelly "Good News" Spang
Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau
Production Supervisor Andrew D. Davidson
Production Sandy Bogage,

Mark Mitchell, k Christina Levere

Anns (M«f(h i] Apr. I IVi
SatilfAitton n r»\trr ih^n fott th>nk

Drink tots o' (hjmp«gtir if th«rr »\ rN
ion to itittuHr lugqting linAru^i i^

not Ji rtiy as (uggling bananjt 1i^»y
it * good ti*y lo jtli tor t tmif

TAUKUS (Apnl iO-May 20) Bring
stubborn will t>p fruitful C JH i Unnly
T»»iT>bej Of an ol^ (rt^nd on (he \^it

pftone. Of XffMrr yrt, write Ihfvn s irt
'

Iff Oont tell any i^trrlt |rjd«y il

couk) gel you into hot water

GEMINI (May i\ lunp iQ) Vour
d«y will turn out murh l>flter if you
givf vomvonf a ttaikiob friumiiK
itiurt ihouk) be put oM until (on^torrow.

or m«ybe even tt»e weekend (<( ptenty
of vrget«biet

CANCER yune 21 (u(y 22) A gtiod
t>«lth of eggnog nijy be •ppropn^te
m tt>ii yyleiide teikon Oo your gtfl

Ihopptng early, iv urtlorwen pfobtemi
(Ould »nw liter m the month Tr» (or

give lomeone of *n unipejkjble act

would help you get over loirie

demon*
LEO<Juty ^1 Aug 22) Dor^'l ignore

'n«dK«t Jllinentv *ny longer than ^u
need to Make rapilal purrh«tei now
thjl iniereui aren't too htgh Hal(t(H>v

may need to be preveiUed wiff> vrxne
rhewir>g gurn

VIRGO (Aug ?) Sept 22) New
'r.end* art not (o be trutled Avoid
(OnlMi wilh penp^ you think #re dit

honest Don't toan money to wmeone
if they aik (or i| Watcfi your bwk at all

hmrv etpM tally ai nighr

LIMA (Vept 2i Ot 22) Vou (an
gel burned I* you play w'th (ire Keep
Ihingi you cJoni want people to know
yoM have weO hidden Be pariKularly
kind lo Ihoie rto»e to you, espediMy
'amily and roomitwtei

SCORPIO (Oct ii Nov 2\) Vou
wilt have more empathy wtih anwnati

,
/I'^n vfH^^ai S|vt ii^c^otaptt
lerve " (he e#riy *tterno<in Money
prot)lenu (Ouk) be ti^lyed wtti a liltle

( reatrvity

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Oe< ^l)
Strenuous laikt should be approached
in the morniftg, as the evening wHI
ieem la/y An old movie or TV show
wtli provide tomfort when a lover
ttrjyi

CANKORN(De( 22-i»n 19) St«y
inwde as rrtuch as potUMe tbe winch
of (tunqt bkm <old Uniay ii a good
day 10 lake up a hobby, like making
slippers Keepmg your grip on reality

•vt't as •mpo'lani «i it sc«mi A good
iover IS better than a good book

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 leb 18} A
member of the oppowie lei will »efm
pesky bijt will provide support ifi a
t.me (»l need Work o* Stiidtei ran be
postponed (or more "t-iiive" at trvibei

Vou do not need to wash your hair

roday

PISCES (feb 19 March 10) Vow
Tiair (eel like you're swtmmmg
upstream, but things wtll (hange Don't
torgel. there are rr>any fith in Itw S*a

fat healthy foods, like bro(<rjli Vour
lutky color today n wtrrton

•Ifi.

I flm looking '

t». r *p' A 'ease '"xr

Mtrr\ ry StudK) tpt Call

UM»'.:

WANTED

seeli fnetlflivai performer

ROOMMATE WANTED
Mii'e ' Ml"- " ? bdf^ apt

fin bus iii.tp Ne* t ichfi Avail t/1 o'

fo< ?n<] unwsiei 31? U/monih includti

iwaf and lot wale Senous itudent C«ii

753 3793

ftiMlt rttmiMi* mttM. S'37 U
monTh hf»T/ftw ^Ci On bv.S lOuta Ca"
.'S.I 91

M

luqqitn. amou'ei lo ovdiM gamtt o'

still and inspire giKsit at tti«i' local 'St'i

ceniury imdding PlaaM have totlume

tm dasire iw a good iunt Bill/ Irana St4

4203_
CmVM iMiaaii<wl»a kodat pioducii

ipnnj i'tit ! Bs 'suafarieed' Ixsi ontej

• ncamivts Caxun. Nauau. Jainaita S

Patft • loiida Wc landie it\« bootteep

•ng Vou Handle the laiti Can i BOO

??? MV

Oil*

•1^
»^* COCAOiH ROUTE • 1

Quot« of ffh« Day
"The show is over due to the drummer suffer-
ing from a concussion after getting hit in the
head with a boot. Thanks for coming."

—Announcemenl at the Knickerbocker
Arena os to why the Nine Inch Nails

Concert ended prematurely

H.JD«'

585^41 fi^

Vai, ll'i ohroYt a fna day
for o batbtqui Ahh
noOting Uke tht hel
ceoli le cauie a man la

fcraak rfewn In a /It of
hfittrkml crying -WHt
DIOM'T I llJTtW TO Mr
AlOTHtM 4ND tlCO/Mt
A DOG aHooMtmiir

COllICIAH
MVIRI0Ol>II(TD(MAlie(

^iue Se.

CO-GO-RAMA
1 6 Girls Nightly

<OT HOT • HOT HOT HOT * HOT

WET & WILD
Shower an Hour
The only one in

Western Mass.

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment Program
For individuals with Nutritionists, Mental Health
Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.
Mondays or Wednesdays Confidentiality
Assured. Call 549 2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned atz^ail
somebody with an eating disorder Call
549-2671, Clinic 4

Peer Support Group
For those slnicjgiiny with anorexia, bulimia, or
compulsive overeating. Call for more information
549 2671, Ext 233

Peer Health Connection*
A confidential phoneline for help around eating
disorders yourself or someone you know
549 2671, ext 168

RUSSELL'S
.^ LIQUORS i^

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2$3-$44l*^®*'J:»f

f0atyrina "Bud, Bud liaht" h^f^. *6»'i2/pi..

9offfS,

^>^Z'">

SomAdams Boston Laaer
•'

<$e. bots.

Pete's Wicked Ale - Lager, Red, & Winter Brew
Sqm Adams all flavors including Winter laaer
Cgtamoynt - all flavors including Cfiristmos Ale
Hejneken & Artistel & Post Rood Ale

AIIBeers Plus Deposit Neji- QJ^E^ Sundays hrom \2:00 6:(K) PM -Delivery Available-
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Sports
Strong guard play earns Minutemen victory

Massachusetts 85

Pittsburgh

Williams leads way
with six assists

By Matt Vautour
Collegian StaW

On ills.- NliL-nplh 111 sliuiiL i
i.n In

llu- LHiard-- iiiul cxv-cllcni oik ii^ini.-

t\-KaiiKlmj!, iIk- Nk' i I nuvi^iH nl

M.i~^iichii-.i.-l(s men- h.i-kcih.ill icjiii

(XiuniUd l'lii>hyii;h .St ^T iii iluii

home I'jxiKT la-.\ ni^ht m Ip\hu >.>! >i

vi.iKI I'Ui i!i-\\d ill ihf WillijMi I).

^1ullnl^ I enlci

I iiu l\i.'C .iikI Mike Willi.n)!- le.l

ihe M,i\ K'l llie MiniitcnKn, ,(- iIk'

Ksii -ciiioi-. caell li.nl 1 "i pi'ini- Km.*

hud hi'- IlpiiiiIi -iLiii'lil ^Miiu- wilii

over U) rebound-, ^labhnij: \- eiil

ihe n\fh\ Williuin- wj- perleel honi

behind ihe three

point Jli.. -eeilHlj;

nine ei| hi^ I 3 lieini

liul^ide, \\ illi.un-.,

who i- eilleii ^rilivi/ed

fur >heKilnu- the b.ill lei ollen, led

UMd-s Ullh -l\ >l--l'<t'-.

\Ki—.iwhu-ell- t luieh John C.ilip.iii

wj- pie.i-et! with the plus o\ hi-

-enieT ^iiiiid.

"Peiiple uill look .tt Mike Williaiii-

iiiid -.i\ he -hi_'i the h,ill. iind he did."

Cilipjri -uiil. 'The hij:i;e-l ihin^' wii-

he made e\er>Liiie on ihc lloeir better

He pLived h.iiil .iiul made evet\beid\

be'tler

Agiiin-i Xrkiin-.i-. the Minutemen

duminatctl ilie Ixi.nd-, uhieh k-d lo

the up-el ol the Ru/orbuek-- \ v\eek

laiei ,i^.im-i k.<n-.i^. ihe hishjvik-

mm ihe relxiundinp h.iiile. .ind .011

scquenih the gii'ne I ii-l nii:hl.

Ma>siiehu-en-. eiwned the ^i.i-^ out

reKiunding Pitt il -^

"The, bigge'-l thing w.i- out vitleti

sive lebeiunding." Cahp.in -did "Thiii

is u key lor u?-. Aguin-i Kan-.i- we
didn't gel In the gUi^>."

The Piinlhcr> eaine into the game
eonsiderably undermanned \\ilh

would-be starters lerrs MeC'ullough

and Chri- Ganl -idelined The
Minutemen prev-ed earh. ami loieed

Pill into lurnosers and exhaustion.

The Massaehuselts defense loretd

ihe Panthers into euminitling 17

lir-i hall turnovers and 27 overall.

To make matters worse for

Pittsburgh, the Minutemen bioekcd

I I shots, led b> li\e from -peeiali-t

Marcus Cambs

.

\\e u.iiued to lake it lo ihein and

fc[ them lo uirn the bull o\er. I

ihiiughl ue did u gooel job in that

leguid." -.lid Calipari. who reverled

buek le) man man defense at hall

time. "In ihe -eioiid hall, we didn't

press a- mueh beeau-e ol ihe seeire.

"I'^e been ill bt'th -ides ol thi-

lenee where v^e'^e gi'ne on the itiad

and ge)llen K'.iten by >0. I didnl want

lo li> le' ge' out and tun up an\ seore.

Ue ju-i doii'i pl.A that w.i\ here."

In the lir-l Ine niinuie-. il looked

like Pittsburgh w.i- going lo gi\e the

Minuiemen a battle, keeping the

-eore esen at 4-9 with 14:45 to go in

the lirvi hall lUii Ma--aehuselts pui

the game eiui ol leaeh early, outseoi

ing the Panther- 3>K lei give UMa--
.1 Ji (Kiint lead al haltlime.

|u-l two d,i\- beloie. the Panther-

erased a 2 > point Si

leihn's halltime lead,

and ended up only
losing h\ Use, But the

Minuiemen did not let

up. anil the Panthers did neil have the

-Irenglh lor another eomebaek.
"Ue weie dead tired." Will.iui

-aid "We were Hied in praeike se-

lerday and we onl\ hael euie da\ til

piepaiation leu the game."

The Minuiemen extended the lead

to i4 (xiinls earK in the se,.eind hall

hek>re letting up to keep the seore

lioiii h.illeioning even lurlher.

"I \la-- is eleaily one eil the lop

live leaiiis in ihe nation. UMas» is

\ei\ eleep. We don't have the depth or

ihe aihleles lo play with UMass right

iKw." -aiel Pittsburgh Coaeh Ralph
Willaid "l.verv time I look down the

heneh n'- like I lere we go again.'"

Chad \ arga wa- ime eil the kw
bright -pols lor the Panthers v\ith 20
|xiiiils and 12 rebounds, lason Maiie

had 17, hut most ol thai eame in

garbage time al the end.

"iiiu have lo look at when he

IMailel gels them." Willard said.

"\Se need him lo get them when the

game is still in the woodwork
"

Willard was pleased with the wa>

hi- team handled Roe. though. Roe
entered the game averaging )> t

points u game.

"We did an excellent jeib on Roe,"

Willard said "We took him eeim-

plelely eiut ol the game."

The margin of victory allowed
Calipari to rest his regulars, (no
.Minuieman logged more than 27

Massachusetts 85, Pittsburgh 57

At Amherst, Mass.

1(1—1)
Antigwi 3-7 0-1 7, Vifga 10-17 0-2 20,

Peteison V9 0-0 6, Alridg* 0-5 0-0 0,

Aggelou 2-4 0-0 $, "niomas 1-6, 0-0 2,

Manlle 5-6 2-2 1 7. Antigua 0-1 0-0 0,

Coctiran 0-0 0-0 0. Totals: 24-S5 2-5 57.

MMttcinntti(2—1)
Dingle 2-9 2-4 6, Bright 4-6 4-5 1 2, Roe

J-1 1 7-8 1 3, Padilla 5-9 0-0 11, Kellogg

3-4 0-0 11, Germain 1-1 0-0 3,

Williams 5-110-0 1 3, Burks 2-4 0-0 4,

Camby 3-10 3-5 9, Travieso 0-1 0-0 0,

Meyer 1-1 0-0 2, Weeks 1-2 0-0 2,

Cottrell 0-1 0-0 0, Nunez 0-1 0-0 0,

Norville 1-1 0-0 2. ToUls: 31-72 16-22

85.

Halftime — Massachusetts 42, Pittsburgh

1 7. Three-point field goals — Pittsburgh

7-19 (Orl. Antigua 1-3, Varga 0-1,

Alridge 0-4, Aggelou 1 -2, Thomas 0-2,

Maile 5-6, Oli. Antigua 0-1),
Massachusetts 7-1 2 (Dingle 0-1 , Padilla

1-2, Kellogg 2-3, Germain 1-1, Williams

3-3, Burks 0-1, Nunez 0-1). fouled out
— Orl. Antigua, Thomas. Rebounds —
Pittsburgh 28 (Varga 1 2), Massachusetts

$1 (Roe 12). Assists — Pittsburgh 15

(Alridge 7), Massachusetts 20 (Williams

6). Total fouls — Pittsburgh 19,

Massachusetts 1 1 . Attendance — 9,493.

Mike Williams - 1 3 points, 6
assists, 3-3 from 3-point range

Highlights.

The depth of the No. 5

Minutemen was overwhelming as

12 players scored, and all IS
played. The guard play, offensive

rebounds and scoring off the
Panthers' 27 turnovers were the

keys in Massachusetts home-
opener win. Shooting guard Mike
Williams tied with Lou Roe for a

team-high 1 3 points, and dished

out six assists. Roe led the way
with seven of the Minutemen's
27 boards, and Massachusetts
scored 39 points off of Pittsburgh

turnovers. The result? A 28-point

beating that could've been
worse.

Depth proven

pummeling of
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

PAUL BIlODtAU / COllfCIAN

Marcus Camby (21) battles for a rebound in the UMass men's basketball

team's 85-57 victory over Pittsburgh last night.

miiiuiesi and give his bench some
plaving lime

Andre Burks chipped in lour [xiints

and three steals, while Tyrone Weeks
scored his first points as a

Minuieman. The crowd erupted,
though, when walk-on guard lason

Ciermain drained a three-pointer with

4S seconds lelt to cap the victorv'.

Game notes: Dana Dingle started

in place of Camby. who had missed

practice after suffering from the llu.

Camby came off the bench and
played 20 minutes.

The Mullins C'enler crowd observed

a monicni of silence before ihe game
to honor former lacrosse Coach Dick

Garber who died on Tuesday.

The Minutemen return to action on

Saturday in Baltimore to take on No.

I 1 Maryland in a rematch of last

year's NCAA second round matchup.

The depth of the University of

Massachusetts men's basketball team
was exploited in last night's 85-57
victory over Pittsburgh.

While the frontcouri has been the

cornerstone of the Minutemen. the

backcourt proved its own worth last

night, combining for 59 points. The
very weak Pittsburgh squad did play

the Minuieman frontline pretty

tough, as Orlando Antigua (seven

points) and lamie Peterson (6 points)

each had four blocks apiece.

The backcourt. however, was the

part of the Minutemen that shined

last night, especially from long range

as they went 7-12 from three-point

land. Mike Williams scored 13 points

(including 3-3 from three point land)

and dished off a team-high six assists.

Edgar Padilla scored 1 1 points and
Derek Kellogg had eight points (2-3

in last night's

Pittsburgh
coming off three pointers).

Even lason Germain got into the

long-range action, burying a

three-pointer with : 14 left in the game.

Shooting the ball is something that

has greatly improved from last year,

producing more viable weapons for

the Minutemen. The shooting was
rather poor last year, exposing the

strength of the relentless rebounding

of the frontcourt. The problem was if

the likes of Lou Roe and Co. were
stopped, so was the Massachusetts

offense.

The Minuieman frontcourt was not

exactly dominated by the Panthers in

last night's game, as Lou Roe's 13

points and 1 2 rebounds led the way.

while Donia Bright scored 12 pHJints.

The Minutemen oulrcbounded the

Panthers, 51-28.

Massachusetts coach |ohn Calipari

said he felt one of the keys was the

Turn fo BASKETBALL, page 10

Ex-players recall

Garber fondly
By Matt Vautour
CoHegion SiaH

A coach, a friend, a legend.

The man who could be considered the father ol

Nt.)-^cuhuseils lacrosse. Richaid f Ciarber. died
lue«dav at tiiolcv Diekinson Hnspital in

^orlhampiem at the age ol IH-'

Cnirber leaver behind three ehildrcn and -.even

grand^hildteii His son Ted replaced him a^ the

^Lissachusctls lacrosse ciiach for four seasons. His

diiughters Marv Ann Martin and Kathy Garber
reside in

See related story,

page 1

H I g h t s t CI w n .

N.|. and \ .III.

Colo, re^pee

_^ liveK-

His legacN is

an impressive one. Alter starling the lacrosse pro-

gram at UMass in 1955, Garber compiled a
300-142-3 record in 36 seasons al the helin. He is

only the ninth coach in \CA,A history lo win 3tX) or
more gaints. Garber retired following the I9')0 sea-

son as the winningest active coach in the nation.

He led UMass to nine NCAA toumamenis and 1 3

New England Championships He was named
National Coach ol the year twice, in I9b9 and 1976.

and the New England Coach ol the Year 14 limes.

Ciarbcr was inducted into the lacrosse Hall ol Eame
in 1985.

"The UnivcPiity is on the lacrosse map because of

him," said Norm Smith, who played for Garber
from 197b to 1979

Sc> much ol that success came because his players

rvspcinded to his teaching and coaching.

"Ever>time wc stepped out on the field, you want-
ed lo win just for him." said former player and
All American Mark Millon.

In addition lo his success on the field, Garber was
also respected and well-liked off of it. especially by
his players

"He was the kind of person you wanted lo be
around." Millon said. 'Hq wore so manv dillercnt

hats off the field. He was a friend, a counselor and a

father figure."

"Coach Ciarber absolutely had the biggest impact

UP my life ol anyone I have ever met," Smith said

"He dramatically changed me for the positive. I

think that the buttvms that he pushed in me. he
pushed in a lot of people."

Eirsl-year Head Coach Greg ( anella, who played

under Garber said his lormet coach would be
missed

"He u.i- .1 j ; .11 ; I ,i,h, ar>d a great man." Canella

-.lid. "Evervone who ever met him liked and
lespectcd him. He's going to be missed."

In an era where many coaches pvissess a "winning
i^ everything" philosophy, for Garber. his players

hIvvhvs eame firsi

"He taught that winning is u ^icat thing, and thai

II IS miporlant to try to win. bul you're not always
gt'ing to win." Millon said. "|He laught us| to enjov

lile There are always going to be tough lime^. bul

things arc always going to get belter."

"He instilled confidence and a belief in yoursell."

Sniilh said "He had a saying If you fK'lieve in you, I

Klieie m vou.' He was a valucs-tiricnted persim I

Turn to GAraCR page 10

Goaltending tandem big in HE
By Ted Koltler

Collegian Staff

The goaltending tandem is some-
thing of a lost art in professional

hockey. It's said that to win in the

"^IIL. a team must have the so-called

"true No, I." .And that notion is usu

ally proven on the ice. as the likc^ ol

Palricl( Roy. Mllte Riehler and Tom
Barasso plav eight eiul ol 10 nights so

their le.iiii'- mav eelebrate Siiinlev

tup titles

The Hockey East cimlcrence has ,i

wealth ol fine netminding. and of lis

nine teams, two boasi tough 1-2

punches K'lween the pipes, while the

LiniveiMU ^ I M.issoehtiseit^ tcatuie^

a Irio.

The Minuiemen will see one of

those dvnamic duos this weekend
when they travel lo the Graniie Stale,

whose State U seldom allows a soft

goal.

I^si season, junior Trent Cavicchi

handled the bulk of the duties quite

nicely (14-7-1. 2.95 goals against

average. .896 save percentage) for

Coach Dlcl( Umiie. and the I ake
Echo. Nova Scotia -native has been

solid, though not spectacular this

year (4-2. > 65. .866).

But seniors like lo make their final

season special, and Miitc Heinke is

doing just that. Cavicchi's backup
last year is relishing his new role.

recording 4-1-2 in sinoolh fashion

(2.94. .902). UNH has allowed the

fewest goals of any HE team (45 in

I 5 games) against overall competi-

tors.

This space suggested weeks ago
that Boston University, the odd-on
linorilc lo walk away w'ith the con-

leienec crown, would feel the heat of

at least one challenger.

Sure enough. BU isn't even alcip

the standings, where the Maine Black

Hears are perched with their unde-

Iciilcd mark of 1 1-0-4 (6-0-4 in

III 1 Bul Northeastern checks in

third, and their pair of puck stoppers

i» ihc best ol the bunch.

A NU press release has clever nick-

names like Mike "Bud" V'cisor. who
has been a good friend to his fellow

Huskies. The junior draft choice of

the St. Louis Blues has been difficult

to solve, posting the best save per-

centage ( .905) in league play.

On N'cisor's nights off. Todd
Reynolds has had trouble picking up
victories (2-5-1. 1-2-1 in HE), but

not slopping shots. "The Wrapper"
only trails his teammate on the save

percentage charts (.898).

Hockey East does include three

workhorses: Merrimack's Martin
Lcgaull. Boston College's Greg
Taylor, and Maine's Blair Allison.

The Warriors and Eagles don't

appear to be in contention for

post-season play, but Coach Shawn
Walsli's Black and Blue Crew sure

are. and Allison deserves tremendous
praise for his contributions lo

Maine's resurrection.

Walsh knows good goaltending
when he sees it; his previous combo
of Mike Dunham and Garth Snow
took the Black Bears to the 1993
NCAA Championship. Then Dunham
made the 1 994 U.S. Olympic Team,
and Snow has a promising future in

the Quebec Nordiques" organization.

At the rate he is going in his junior

season, he will cam honors compara-

ble to those of his mentors. Allison's

durability knows no limits; he's

played every minute of every contest.

He has a GAA of 2.85 in 1 5 total con-

tests, which only jumps to 5.01 in

league play. Oh yeah, he hasn't lost.

"The league had a chance
Wcxlnesday to boost its record versus

the ECAC toward the impressive

mark it earned last year (50-1 1-2.

.720). HE has taken five straight

from its ECAC Iocs in 1994-95. and
UNH went to Harvard last night and

Vermont faced off at BU. which wel-

comed New lersey Devils' draft pick

lay Pandolfo (2d round. 1995) back

lo the lineup last week.

NESN carries Friday's

UMass-Lowell-BC match from
Chestnut Hill and Maine at

Merrimack on Saturday.

Men's gym finish sixth in UMass open
Coach Roy Johnson pleased with his team^s opening meet

By Jody Kino
Collegian Storf

The University of Massachusetts men's gymnastics team

opened its season Saturday at the Curry Hicks Cage in the

UMass Open.
The Minutemen finished with an overall 210.95 in the

meet to lake sixth place in the nine-ieain field. Placing

first for overall team score wa« Penn Slate, who scored

224.45 pciints.

"I was happy by our performance," UMass cviach Roy
lohnson said. "I think we'll be able to hit our goal later in

the season. Il was a gcKx) opener."

Ercshman Kevin Schwartz, a three-lime LISA
Gynmasiits national champion, led UMass in his first col-

legiaie meet with a second-place finish on ihe still rings

with a 9.80. Schwartz nailed a beautiful routine with a

high level of difficulty to cheers from the crowd of close

to 500 friends, families and fans.

"One judge had Kevin at a 9.9," coach lohnson said,

"but the other judge talked him down " UMass is cxpccl-

ing Schwartz lo perleet his program as the season pro-

gresses.

According lo eo captain lav .Sanlos. the leani has been

performing better in piactice than they showed in the

Open. With a little more than a month before they com-

pole again, the Minuiemen will have a chance to clean up

iheir routines before entering the West Point Open on

lanuary 15.

lohnson said finishing with the pommel hi.'rso was a

factor in the team's score

"Its lough to go last on the hiirse." lohnson said. "I

think that hurl us. it put us al least five points lower than

everyone."

Finishing sixth, bul still ahead of Southern Connecticut.

MIT and Vermont, the Minuiemen saw this as a meet to

find out where they were in relation to other teams and to

see how well they could compete this early in the season.

"This meet showed us that we need a lot of work. We
are throwing some good skills but we need to clean up
and hit them." Santos said. "We have worked out belter

than we competed today, we need to transfer that to the

meets."

UMass alumnus jason Braud did not have the same
problem. Braud performed Saturday in his alma mater's

Open with precision on the floor exercise. Nailing every

landing and incorporating difficult moves, Braud scored a

9.90 in Ihc event.

"I amaze myself. It was a really goixJ set and it felt

great." Braud said. "I was very happy, and amazed."

As an open entry in the meet. Braud tiKik first place on

ihc floor for a new career best. Braud currently holds ihc

all-time UMass record on the event with a 9.85.

"It was different without lay. he was a consistent per

former and you could always count on him." Sanlos said.

Following the meet, the UMass Dance team perfonned

a number on the lliMr kn the crowd. Keeping up the ener-

gy level that had been apparent throughout the meet, ihe

dancers showed their spirit and talent.

After the performance, a gymnast from Temple made a

plea to the crowd for support of their gymnastics pro-

gram. Responding to the Bylaw (18,2.10.1) set fourth by

Turn to GYMNASTICS, page )0

BrycAndrew tfryce

On The NBA

'v

Dont criticize Shaq,

Hurley coming back,

Dallas led by Jax
To all. you Shaquille O'Neal bashers, I have two

words for you.

Shut up.

Ever since Shaquille O'Neal arrived in NBA-land,
critics have dogged him for his play, saying thai he

is one- dimensional, offering that he can'l hit an

outside shot, claiming that he has no perimeter

game.

All of this is absurd. Why in the name of all that's

holy would Shaq decide to hang out behind the

three-point line when he makes a comfortable living

in the low-post, drawing the fouls? Why bother

shooting a 20-footer when a three-footer is possi-

ble'.' Shaq absolutely dominates down low. and the

short shots are

sure shots.

Granted
Hakeem Olajawon
and David
Robinson are a

step ahead of him
as fa r as

all-around play is

concerned. O'Neal is doing pretty well for himself,

averaging 51.4 points per game and pulling down
I 1.5 rpg in his first 14 games (statistics through
Sunday. Dec. 4). And his team is doing pretty well

themselves, as they sit atop the Atlantic Division

with an 11-5 record.

I can't help bul think that the Shaq of today must
have been the Wilt Chamberlain ol yesterday.
Physically strong, scores all points from the paint

and draws the foul, has trouble at the free throw
line (Shaq is at 60 percent. Wilt was widely known
for his poor free throw shooting) — and fails lo gel

the proper credit despite dominating his opponent
night after night.

For Shaq to follow in the Hall of Famcr Will's

footsteps, he must be doing something right.

• A-ma-zing.

The story of Bobby Hurley is an incredible and
inspiring one. A year ago Monday, the Sacramento
Kings point guard got into a horrible automobile
accident. He was thrown 20 feet from his car. and
was retrieved from a drainage ditch with five broken
ribs. coHapsed lungs, a broken shoulder blade and a

partially torn ligament in his right knee.

lust when the thought of living a normal life was
qiicslionable. Hurley has made it all the way back
lo the hardwiKid. His averages of 5.4 ppg and 51

assists in 18.5 minutes per game don't lell Ihe
story.

The fact thai Bobby Hurley is actually playing the
game of basketball once again lells it all.

• How 'bout the Triple j-crew in Dallas'.' |immy
Jackson, jamal Mashbum and lason Kidd have put
up some big numbers for the young Maverick
squad, and show some promise, lackson (29.6 ppg)
and Mashbum (24 2 ppg) have each scored 50
pc>ints in a game, and the rcx>kie Kidd has a few
triple-doubles under his belt.

Playoffs this year? Don't hold your breath, bul
this is the type of threesome that Dallas can build
around for the future,

• There's no truth to the rumor that winless
Clipper coach Bill Filch is changing his name to Phil

Bitch

Aiulrc\>- Hrvcc is a C'ollcgwn columnist
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Minutemen to face

Smith, Terrapins
All- American sophomore )oe Smith

Ipiclured) and No, 1 1 Maryland will be
a big test lor No 5 UMass tomorrow at

2 p.m. (See Sports, page 8)

Students get 'judicial'

experience
The UMass SCA has set up a stu-

dent ludiciary to serve as a watchdog
over student organizations (See story,

page J).

Sourpuss to parHcipate

in benefit concert
Sourpuss IS one ot live area bands

who will put on a concert in Van Meter
to benefit the Amherst Survival Center
(See Arts and Living, page 5)

Weekend Forecast

Morning sun giving way to after-

noon clouds, high of 30 today. Cloudy

with a chance of snow, sleet or rain

Saturday, highs in mid 30s. Sunny and

cool Sunday, high in mid 30s.

y)^ ^^ 7t^

HIGH: 30 HIGH: 35 HIGH: 35

LOW: 22 low: 28 lOW: 25
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SGA proposes hike

in tuition and fees

for Fiscal Year 1996
By Justin Doyle

Collegian Staff

After an 18 month batik' with the

administration and the stale legisla-

ture lo insure aeeessibilily. sludenls

ul the University of Massaehusells

may see iheir luilion and fees

inerease lor the fiscal Near 199b.

A motion was passed Wednesday
night by the undergraduate student

senate to reeuininend a 7.5 percent

increase in ihe Siudent Aeiiviiies

Trust fund |SATf-| tee.

The motion will now go to the

\ ice Chancellor of Studeni Affairs

lor recoMimendalion then lo

Chancellor David K. Seoll in order to

be voted on by the Board ol Trustees,

according to student coordinator for

the Student Center fcr f-'ducaiional

Research and Advocacy [SCERAj.
l.ynn Robiltaile.

If the Board of Trustees passes the

SATF fee increase of S 3 1 5 per

semester, tuition and lees may
increase depending on next year's

budget, according to Student
(iivernment Association president

.\lirran Raphaely.

Raphaely. who has been working
with SCtRA and the Save our
School''- campaign lo prevent an
increa.se it) tuition and fees, says she

«ill be disap|X)inied if the SA'TF fee

increase tesulls in higher cusi^ for

>iudenls

"I s^ill be unhappy if tuition and
Ices increase, but if it is ihe only vs.iy

to UiKc I ho burden oil ihe SATF. we

will have to do it." Raphaely said.

The SATF fee. which is currently

$43 per semester, helps the
University pay for eo-currieular
activities, such as free men's basket-

ball tickets. The fee has not increased

in 12 years, while inflation and the

cosi of living have risen, according to

chair ol the ways and means commit-
tee Ruth Malkin.

The SATF fee inerea.se is needed to

maintain current services and pro-

gratiiming. Registered Studeni
Organizations, agencies and the

Pioneer Valley Transit Authority,

according to Malkin.

The increase would also help bal-

ance the University budget, which
will be in debt by approxitnately
$119,2i0, according to Projection

Level Funding Expenses for the Fiscal

Year 1996. There is a reasonable
trade-off for students with the SATF
fee increase, accoixling lo Raphaely.

"Because the SATF fee is the only

fee which students can account
where the money goes, I don't believe

the Student Ciovernnient is being
negligeni to the student body by
advocating lor a slight fee increase."

Raphaely said.

Representatives from SCERA
spoke at the senate meeting to help

provide information, but refused to

take a position on the motion for the

SATF fee increase.

"The only position SCERA takes is

lo improve the quality of education

and increase accessibility to this uni

versiis," Rubittaile said.

Video provides info about

women with HIV, AIDS
By Emily Marino
Collegian SlofI

The lives of women living with
fllV or AIDS will be presented in a

video documentary tonight at

Hampshire College.

TRlATISa ME. a video directed

and produced by graduating
Hampshire College student janna
Cioodwin. will address the experi-

ences of ten local women living with

HIV or AIDS. The video focuses on
ihc physician/patient relationship aiul

lis elfecl upon the health inul

well-being of the women
"|The video) is intended to w,oik

.i~ a documentary that is accessible lo

anybody." Goodwin said. 'It is clini-

cal enough to provide information lo

physicians, but anybody who watches

it will be engaged by it."

Goodwin said the video incorpo-

rates interviews with both women
who have contracted HIV or AIDS as

well as nurses and physicians. While

the women speak candidly about
iheir experiences with the disease,

ihey also present these experiences lo

a live audience of physicians Irom the

region in a theater piece.

"It presents medical and social

issues that health care providers need
111 think about when treating patients

in general, especially women who are

HIV positive," Goodwin said.

According to Goodwin. TREATING
ME addresses how biases creep into

the patient/physician relationship and
prevent effective communication.

Goodwin said that the Division III

project, which is comparable to a

senior thesis, began 17 months ago.

Goodwin was given a grant by the

Department of Public Service and
Social Change in the summer of 1 993
lo do an internship and s<.x:ial service

project.

Goodwin, whose concentration is

theater and music, wanted to address

the issue of women affected by AIDS
and HIV through film.

Goodwin coniaelcd the Western
Massachusetts Women and AIDS
Work Croup, which is afniiaicxi with

AIDS Allies in Springfield.

According to Goodwin, the group is

comprised of health care providers,

lum lo VIOfO page 3

Check me out
CCWOON 1 1 NWICt .' ( UlllCIAN

Communications graduate student Sangeeta Rao checks herself out at the mini mall, which has been giv-

ing UMass students a chance to get ahead on holiday shopping.

Study shows increased death rates
More heterosexuals have been diagnosed with HIV infection

By Wendy Darling

Collegian SloH

According to a report issued by the

U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention on Oct. 21. not only Is

HIV infection one of the leading

causes of death in the United Slates,

but it is increasing at a much faster

rale than other causes.

In Morbidity and Morialily Reftori

Summary of Noiifiahle Diseases, the

CDCP reports that in 1991, HIV
infection was the ninth leading cause

of death in the United States, ciling

that 29.JI50 Americans died of HIV,
thus accounting for 14 percent of all

deaths

Death rales on the rite

Presented out o( context, these

statistics may nol seem like much,
but, warns the report. AIDS "eontin

ues to cause an increasing proptn

lion of all deaths." While death rate-

lor diseases such as heart disease,

cancer and chronic liver disease

have remained relatively stable over

the past 12 years. HIV infection

rales have increased dramatically

Since 1984, the number ol

Americans infected with HIV has

risen more than 800 percent, from

I 88 per 100.000 in 1984 to 17 32 in

1991. If this rale o( increase contin-

ues from 1991 to 1998, I 38 36 cnil of

every 100,000 Americans will be

infected with HJV, making it Ihe lead

ing cause of death

People living with AIDS/HIV

More and more people arc living

The Aids Epidemic
laoding comm oi death for Anwrleani agtd 25M yen
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with the disease, however. Up until

1992. Ihe majority of AIDS eases

were deaths. By contrast, in 1993.

73 percent arc people living wilh

AIDS. This fact is undoubtedly hav-

ing a significant impact on ihc

already overburdened health care

system, which finds it sell faced wilh

more and more people who require

long -term care.

Acquisilion patterns ehanging

The way people are getting infect-

ed is changing as well. Since 1981,
ihere have been 300,000 reported
cases of AIDS More ihan half of
those people have died.

Of Ihc first 100.000 cases, bl per

turn to AIDS pcige 3

Members run People's Market with 'equality, cooperation
By Emily GoU
Collegian Correspondert

At 7:45 every weekday morning coffee is brewcxl. bagel

orders are received, and cash is taken from the safe lo the

register in preparation lor tnorning customers at the

People's Market in the Student Union at the University of

Massachusetts.

During ihe lunch rush and ihruughout the day, employ-

ees rush lo keep coffee, bagwls. cheeses and produce on
the shelves to Iced hungry members of the University

community.

The People's Market, a student-run co-operalive. eon

sists o( 27 University undergraduates who arc commitioi
nol only to making money through part lime employmcni.
but to running a business based on consensus, equaliiv

and cooperation

According lo its toll^liluti(.ln. the Maikei. a Registered

Studeni Organization, serves the University community h\

providing natural and fresh foods, by promoting the eo
operative and enlleeiive inoveiiient'- iiml bv ediii-aiing and
informing.

'We are a market that is there lor the students to pro-

vide an alternaiive lo the mainstream products." said

Burke Sampson, a senior anthropology major who has

worked at the Markel lor two semesters

Sampson said that alternatives include healthy food and
>.iKially responsible products, including ihc coffee, which
is bought from Equal Exchange, a business thai Sampson
said ensures that coffee growers arc paid fairly.

Because the Market i» a co-opcralivc, workers hold
equal power and positions. Leadership in differcni areas

alternates among cmpk>yecs.
"Ethically, there is an inierest in not having a hicrar-

chial structure." Sampson said.

Turn to MAMttT. page ?
Kathie Crivellie packages cream cheese at Ihe People's Market. Crivellie is one of 27 People's Market employees who is working to

provide UMass students with fresh and natural foods each day

Friday, December 9, 1994

Britannica Online

trial service to be

ending this week
By Kelly Spang
Collegian Staff

With finals and papers coming up
in the home-stretch of the semester,

Britannica Online offers students a

vast amount of data at literally a

touch of a few button.s.

This weekend is the final period
students may access the Encydopedia
Briiannica which is being offered to

the University of Massachusetts on a

two-week trial basis.

Any student or faculty member
can access Britannica Online with a

University Internet account.

John Nelson of the English depart-

ment said he and other faculty mem-
bers are trying lo offer the Britannica

Online on a permanent basis. The
cost to offer the service lo sludenls

would amount to approximately $1
per student per year, according lo

Nelson.

"If this is something the University

community finds useful," said Art

Clifford, director of public affairs,

"there will be sources we can tap

into" lo find the funds to pay for

Britannica Online on a permanent
basis.

All 30 volumes of the Emyclupcdia
Briiannica arc available through this

on-line service which contains over

44 million words. If sludenls were lo

buy the actual volume of the encyclo-

pedia it would cost in the range of

$16,000, Nelson said.

Through the trial service, students

have access to all the data through
iheir computers at no cost, and the

data in Britannica Online is also updat-

ed every four months. Nelson said.

Britannica Online also offers stu-

dents accciii) lo Merriam- Webster's

Collegiate Dictionary and a the-

saurus.

Students using Britannica Online
have access to more than jusi the

data offered in the package because it

is hooked into the world-wide web, a

hypertext system on the Internet,

which links sludenls to global
sources. Hypertext is the ability to

link words which are highlighted on
the screen wilh other documents
There are two searches available

through Britannica Online: index
search and a search by phrase, text or

question. The index search looks up
matches to the key words typed on
the screen and also references other

maierial so students may go more
into depth on a particular topic or a

related lopic Reference material fur-

ther links students to Ihe

World-Wide Web lo find data

The search by phrase, lexl or ques

lion allows sludenls to type in a ques

lion which will be answered through

reference maierial For example, the

question "1$ Plato sexist?" is nol

answered by the computer, but

sources of information which could fx;

used lo answer the question are listed

and referenced lo further material.

Students may access Britannia

Online until Monday and access to

the service is relatively simple.

LoMinK—on

Once logged into Ihc University

Internet system, type "lynx" at the

prompt This will bring you to the

University of Massachusetts Home
Page.

' . roll down to page two of the

home page and select the "Oiher

Sources of Inlormalion" option. On
Ihc next screen, select "Data sources

by subject."

The screen will then list subject cat-

alogues available on the web At this

point, scroll to page five and select

'Emyilopedia Britannica Online."

Once to the main menu ol the

Briiannica Online, select the final

option: "Search Britannica Online."

In parenthesis, ii will read sub-

vcrihers only All students are sub-

scribers until Monday night

To search either using the inckx or

phrases, type in the word or wtirds

and then press return twice the

first return will highlight the search

requested and the second return will

initiate ihc search.

Another way to access the

Britannica Online is through the

Universal Resource Locator (URL I:

hiip://www, eb.com. Once accessing

the Internet, type in "lynx" and once

in the UMass Home Page, type "G"
and then the URL This is a more
direct route to the Britannica Online.

Nelson said he would like all stu-

dents who use Briiannica Online lo

drop him a note in campus mail at

Bariletl Hall to let him know how the

experience was. Nelson said if he

receives a lot of positive feed-back, it

could result in the service being

offered on a more permanent basis

\
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Friday Ticker
S^iifkct ( loses its t)j 4 i>.m. /)ti . .s. /'xv^

Index Close Change

NYSE Composite 243.80 -3.05

Standard & Poor's 500 445.45 -5.78
Nasdaq Composite Index 719.29 -14.98
AMSE Index 422.81 -6.38

Market Reports

Stocks Take Dive,

Long-Term Bonds Up

NEW YORK (AP) —Stocks fell

sharply, as nervous investors liq-

uidated positions amid fears

about fiigher interest rates and a

bankruptcy filing by Orange
County, Calif.

Several waves of computer-
guided sell programs also took

the market lower, traders said.

The Dow lones industrial aver-

age tell more than 50 points late

in the session, prompting the

New York Stock Exchange to

restrict program trading.

Stocks gave ground even after

bonds, which had been directing

the slock market tor some time,

recovered in mid-session. The 30-

year bond was up S-32 point late

in the day and yielding 7.85 per-

cent, but short-term Treasuries

were lower.

Interest Rale Prospects

Key Dollar Gains

LONDON (AP) - The dollar

advanced against most key cur-

rencies in European trading
today, buoyed by expectations
that the US Federal Reserve will

raise short-term interest rates

later this month
Gold prices tell.

Comments by Fed Chairman
Alan Greenspan before Congress
on Wednesday that inflationary

pressures are building in the U.S.

economy fueled speculation that

the central bank will boost rates

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

when Its policvmakers meet on
Dec 20
"There has been a marked

change in sentiment, with
expectations rising for an
increase in U.S. rates on Dec.
20," said Adam Chester, a strate-

gist for Yamaichi International in

London. The Fed has raised U.S.

rates six times this year in its

efforts to slow America's eco-
nomic growth and pre-empt
inflation.

Cold Weather Triggers

Demand For Crops

CHICAGO (AP) —Grain and
soybean futures prices rose mod-
erately Thursday on the Chicago
Board of Trade as cold weather
boosted livestock feed usage and
prompted winterkill worries in

wheat country.

Soybeans benefited from
stronger demand for soybean
meal, a high-protein livestock

feed.

"The meals finally caught fire,"

said )oe Victor, marketing direc-

tor for Allendale Inc., a futures

brokerage firm in Crystal Lake, III.

"With this colder weather, you'll

see producers using a little more
meal to keep the weight gains
going."

Soybean meal for December
delivery jumped J2.»'0 to
$157.70 per ton.

The gains in soybean: were
limited by perceptions the
Brazilian soybean crop is off to a

good start due to recent rains

For Your Information fYls are pobiit service annourKemenls «ti«;ii are printed daily To submit an FYI,

pleas* send a press release containing all pertinent information, including the name

and phone number ol the contact person to the Collegion, c/o the News tditor

Friday. Dec. 4

Mt'fiiiiK — The UMdss juggling Club, all levels

welcome, room IbH Campus Center. > -5 p.m.

Comvrl — University Produelions and Concerts
presents Chuekleheud wV Rippu|xilumus iind Soup.
Bluewull, So UMass sludenl. $H general piiblic. 8
p.m.

f unJrciisiT — .\!.llk^ Ml-.kKiw l-.lemenlary

lU^1d^^ lijh schuoli nceiJs support at the
Pluygrounil Spaghetti Dinner fundraiser.' \urlh
Conprei-'.iluinui Church, i-b I 5 p. 111 and
tv)0 7:4i p I'l Call i4'-) b'^l?! ku inuie inlorma-

lioii.

Ii'iliir, Cln (. huuMii^! ,1 IK'MKisexuai
I i(esl>le," Lampus (.enter ixhjiii 8U'>. UMass, noon
In l:»0 p.m.

Lfcuiri' — "Uranium-Lead Dating of
Melapeliles, Morrill II South room 131. UMass.
): >0 p.m.

I fciure — "Supermolecule .Arehileelure lo

Supraiiioleeular Networks." Ifasbrouek room 20,
UMass. >:}5 p.m.

Lecture — "Drug Delivers to Tumors,"
McConnell Hall room BOi. Smith College, tree, 4
p.m.

ComiTl — Greenly Spirit lall Tea, Wright Hall

eommon room. Sniilh College, Iree. 4 p.m.

nim — A Chrisinwa Slory. Campus Center
Theater, Amherst College, show times 7:)0 p.m.
and 10 p.m.

Muiic — Alleiii Musieali. Sweeney Concert
Hall. Sage Hall. Smith College. 8 p.m.

C'uiueri — lai/i Virtuosos in Concert. Wright
Hall auditorium. Smith College. 8 p.m.
Theater — The Performance Project. Kirby

Theater. Amherst College. 8 p.m.

Meeting — juggling Club. Campus Center room
IbSC. UMass. 5 p.m lo 5 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 10

Muiic — Visiting Conductor Series: University

Orehesira. Bowker Auditorium. UMass, informa-
tion: 545 251 1.

Theater — The liiller Tears of Petra Von Kant.
Rooke Theater, Mount Holyoke College, show
times: 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Mi4sic — Inlormal Student Recital, Sage Recital

Hall. Smith College, free, i p.m.

nim — Maurice, Gamble Auditorium, Mouni
Holyoke College. $2.50. show limes: 7 p.m. and
'J:)6p.m.

Theater — Queer Pier, Student Union,
Commonwealth Room. UMass, 8 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. I i

Theater — Auditions: Ice Cream, Rooke Theater,

Mouni Holyoke College, 2 p.m.

Lecture — "The Artist in the Museum, Mead Art

Museum, Amherst College, free, 2 p.m.

Music — Eluliday Concert: University Chorale.

Bowker auditorium, UMass. 3 p.m.

Keaitiiig — Gallery of Readers, Neilson Library

Browsing Room. Smith College, free, 4 p.m.

nim — Superfly. franklin Patterson Main

Lecture Hall, Holyoke College. $1,8 p.m.

Meeiinfi — Students Advocating Financial Aid.

175 Campus Center. UMass, 7 p.m.

Monday — Dec. 1

2

Seminar — Chemistry Sludenl Seminar. LCRT
room 101, UMass, 11:15 p.m.

Lecture — "UM Eniomology Department and

the Organismic &. Evolutionary Biology Program

present: Dr. John Brady," Imperial College, UK,

Morrill 205. rot>m I I. UMass, noon.

Lecture — Sigma Xi Lecture: "Fossilization

potential of benthic loraminifera from the San Juan

Islands, Washington. Clapp I 20, Mount J^olyoke

College. 12:15p.m.

Community — Green Tara Meditation, Wright

Hall common room. Smith College, 4 p.m. to 5:30

p.m.

Lecture — "Iniegraling Conservation Biology

and Dcvelopmeni Projects in Sub-Saharan Africa.

Biology 505, Amherst College, free, 4:50 p.m.

nim — Little Vera. 202 Dwighi Hall, Mount
Holyoke College. 7:15 p.m.

Concert — Wind Ensemble Fall Concert, Sage
Reeilal Hall, Smith College, free, 7:50 p.m.

Music — Styles in jazz: Vocal jazz and
African-American Music Ensemble, Bezanson
Recital Hall, UMass, 8 p.m.

Peoples Market a student-run co- operative business
MARKET. continuecJ from page I

Sampson said equality and ei.H.)per-

ation allow members to participate in

running a business instead of simply
serving as hired employees.

"It is not a job where you punch in

and punch out," Sampson said.

"There is a more active involvement

in making decisions."

For example, Sampson said, a eom-
millee ol six elected members handle
all aspects of product buying by plac-

ing orders with vendors and ensuring

that appropriate amounts of stock are

ordered when necessary.

The Market's 17 commitlees also

address employment issues by leading

hiring and staff evaluations proi.es^

cs.

The Market's hiring conimitiee
hires approximately live people each
semester, said EmiK Bibbins. a senior

majoring in sociology and
African-American studies, who has

worked at the Market for three
semesters.

"I like jlo hire] people who are

open lo new ideas and are creative

and innovative." Bibbins said.

Led by the diversity awareness
eommitlee. the Market is in the
process of designing affirmative
action guidelines thai expand on
University policy to address post-hir-

ing issues, said committee member
Bibbins.

The conimiltee hopes to establish

an atmosphere where "differences are

not just ignored, but accepted and
embraced." Bibbins said.

Commitlees also provide Market
organization in recycling, advertising,

bookkeeping aiul ni.iinlenance.

Police Log Compiled by Kelly Spang
from University reports

Assault and Ballery

Pec -,

Police received a report from an
individual of a past assault and bat-

tery that occurred outside of Cashin
Residence Hall ai approximately 1:50

a.m. The Individual reported an alter-

cation had occurred over a motor
vehicle operating on u sidewalk at

which time several individuals began
to fight. During the altercation, an
unknown individual swung a leather

belt, hitting the rept.)rling party. The
case is under investigation.

Motor Vehicle Trafnc Slops

Dec 3

Phen Chhon. m. of 8«^ Sylvester

St. in Springfield was slopped for

operating alter a license. is suspended
and failure lo display plates properly

while operating a motor vehicle.

Joseph Conic. 20. of 24 Wing St. in

Burlinglv>n was arrested on
Commonwealth .\vcnuc for impeded
opcralion ol a motor vehicle and opcr

aling under the inlluence of alcohol

|as«.>n Bain. 22, of T^ Hawley Si in

Northampton was stooped for oper-

ating after license or right to operate

was suspended, operating a motor
vehicle without a registration in pos-

scsjiion. and operating on a sidewalk.

Dec 4

Em Darting. 14. of 85 Hawley Si.

in Brockton was slopped on North
Pleasant Street for operating after

license or right lo opcr.ite was sus

pended.

Brian Orville Allen. 21. of 57b
Truman flighway in Boston was
slopped on Hicks Was for operating

after license or right lo operate was
suspended, speeding and failure to

slop at red light.

Slephanv lones. 24, of 5 Puf'fion

N'illage was stopped on
Massachusetts Avenue for failure lo

slop at a slop sign and operating a

motor vehicle without a license.

Dec b

Richard Whiiin. 52, of b Craft
Road in Jamaica Plain was slopped
on Commonwealth .-Vvenue lor oper-

ating under the inlluence of liquor,

operating recklessly so as to endan
gcr, and operating a motor vehicle

with defective equipment
Dtx 7

Bridgei ThiboiU-.iu. 18. ol I 3(s

Paris Si in Worce-lei was slopped
on Triangle Sued lor operating ahcr
license or tight li.i operate w.i- -u-

pendeti.

Larceny

Ihx 4

\ vehicle parked in I ol <2 w.i-

broken into and the stereo speakers

stolen. An individual who has per
mission from the owner to use the

vehicle reported his wallet was stolen

from the vehicle as well.

Dec 5

An individual reported that her

backpack with her wallet and person-

al items had been stolen from the

third floor of Boyden Gym.
Two individuals reported iheir tele-

phones stolen frcim iheir locked
rooms in Washington Residence Hall.

Dec 6

.An individual reported her umbrel-
la stolen from a hallway in Morrill

Science Center.

An individual reported her book
bag containing her wallet, a watch,
ring and Walkman were stolen from
outside ihe weight room in Boyden
Gym.

Vandalism

Dec. 4

An individual re|x>ried a window
smashed on his vehicle in Lot 54.

.An individual reported obscenities

written on his room door in Baker
Residence Hall.

Dec. 5

Staff reported homophobic and
racial graffiti written on tiles in the

Hith floor men's bathroom in the

WEB Du Bois Library

An individual reported the driver's

window smashed on vehicle on
Thatcher Way.

Staff reported someone entered a

locked room in the Lcderle
Research building area housing the

telephone cable junction tx>x. and
cut the telephone cables. Telephone
service was out in the building
Sunday. All the severed cables were

removed from the area Esiimaled
cost lo replace the cables was
$5,000. The case is under investiga-

lion.

An individual reported a rear win-

dow smashed on hi^ vehicle in I cU

52

Dei

Stall lepuned an individual
allegedly cut pages out of three
books on the ninth floor of the
WEB. Du Bois Library. An individ-

ual has been identified and will be
summonsed 10 court for a showcuuse
hearing. Estimate of the damages
was $200.

An individual reported an orange
was thrown at a pane evf glass in a

window in Marv Lyons Residence
Hall.

Assist Agency

Dec tJ

Peter Dahuwski. 50. of Conway
Road in S. Deerfield was arresled on
Campus Center Way alter allegedly

making rude comments lo employees
was found to have an active trespass

notice from campus. He was charged
with trespassing and disguise lo resist

prosecution of the law

Accident — Leaving itie scene

Dec 5

An individual reported her vehicle,

parked al the lop of the Southwest
horse shoe, had been struck in the
door area by an unknown vehicle.

among other areas.

Responsibility is delegated in the

Market through job shifts, which
include making coffee, stocking prod

ucts, working at the register and
lacililalion, said Luke Hass. a sopho-

more majoring in economics and
international relations who has
worked al the Market for two semes-

ters.

"A lot of our work is keeping
things on the shelves because we
don't have a lot of space." Hass said.

Each shift includes a shifi facilita-

tor, a position thai alternates among
all who have worked at the Market
for more than one semester.

The shift facilitator, who ensures

that all stations arc covered and all

jobs arc accomplished, is not a super-

visor or boss. Bibbins said.

"It's a good way lo learn how to

delegate responsibility without being

an authority figure," Bibbins said.

Since the Market is a Registered

Student Organization, the University

provides space for Ihe Market at no
cost and offers free repairs. Sampson
said.

The Market's income statement for

the month of October shows that the

Market ended the month with a profit

of $4,577.07.

Bibbins attributes increasing rev-

enue lo a larger number of cus-
tomers.

"I think our customer base is grow-

ing." Bibbins said.

Profits cover costs of semester
openings, unexpected Josses, and
reinvestment into the business, which
can include upgrading of equipment
and charitable donations, according

to Market lileralure.

The Market is able to keep product
prices low since profit is not a major
concern, Sampson said.

"We're not concerned with expan-

sion as much as another business." he

said.

Consensus is reached during week-
ly staff meetings by allowing mem-
bers to vole in support, opposition,

or abstention to proposals presented

to the group.

Any member is able to block pas-

sage ol a proposal simply by stating

opposition.

Bibbins said that opposition by a

single member is "very rare."

Sampson said that allowing all

members to voice their opinions is

time consuming, but beneficial.

"I like ihe fact that there is a more
equal distribution of power."
Sampson said.

Correction
The current Student Activities Trust Fund fee is $42. This figure was

incorrect in yesterday's front-page story on the fee increase.

The Collegian regrets the error.
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Fantastic 4 bedroom apartment homes
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-2 bathrooms.

-New appliances with

microwave.
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private porches.
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Student uses Internet to spread religious ideas
Doctress Neutopia founds new religion

based on 'love, respect for the environment'

By Christopher Hassett '
^

Collegian SlaH

A University of Massachusetts
doctoral sludenl is using the
Inlernel spiritually.

I.ihhy Huhbard. who calls hersell

Dociress Neutopia. founded an
Internet religion based on love,
respect lor the environment, and the

worship of nature and goddesses.

Over her Internet account and
newsgroup. Dociress Nculopia's
religion, called Gaia. has followers,

and opposition, from all over the

world.

"In the Gaia religion, we're all

looking for true love," said Doctress
Neutopia. "Not love for yourself, but

dedication to life on F.arlh. to create

a communal environment."

Dociress Neutopia and those who
agree with her. believe that lo live a

life based on love, people must move
away from patriarchal religions such
as Christianity, and worship the

trinilarian goddess in the from of
the Mother, the Virgin and the
Crone, or wise woman.
Other ideologies of Gaia include

reincarnaiion, recycling, not only of

natural resources but of spirits and
souls, and looking to life on earth as

paradise. Doctress Neutopia said.

"In all religions you have the

archetype of where you want lo go,

such as the Kingdom of Heaven in

Chrislianily." Neutopia said. "In the

Gaia religion we're going to create

paradise on Faith
"

Neutopia said Gaia ini\e> science

with religion and an. Gaia is based

on a very holistic philosophy,
according lo Neutopia.

"In the Gaia religion, everything is

sacred," Neutopia said.

Gaia deals with more than jusi

visions of an idealist world. Gaia
also has concepts of economics and
a feminist theory of architecture,

according to Doctress Neutopia.

"Architecture is very connected
with religion," she said.

The economic theories of Gaia
have lo do with the class distinctions

in today's society. Doctress
Neutopia herself is struggling with
the powers that concern matters of

money, she said.

"I feel very oppressed as a poor
woman." she said. "This system is

only going to work for the rich."

The feminist aspect of Gaia is

based on the idea that things change
when women are sought for their

wisdom. Using Neutopian ideals,

Dociress Neutopia and other Gaians
plan to build a caring society where
everyone's needs are filled, she said.

According to Doctress Neutopia,

our society focus' to much on money
and not enough on the an of philos-

ophy.

"If our society doesn't slarl sup-

porting creative artists this system
will turn into a shopping mall," she

said.

Dociress Neutopia uses the

Iniernci as an economical, efficient

and simple way to sprcail her mes-
sages throughout the world. Lising

the Iniernet. interested people may
read messages in Doctress
Nculopia's newsgroup, poetry by
Dociress Neutopia herself, or even
love letters wrillen Irom Dociress
Neutopia lo her lAbervpace lover in

South Afnca.

"Our only saKalion is lo stall lis

tening lo the crone, the wise
woman, anti be midwi\c^ to a new
world."

A lirst step for interested Gaians
would be lo download Dociress
Nculopia's college dissertation
which explains her ideals and
beliefs. Dociress Neutopia was
encouraged by her peers not to pub-
lish her dissertation on the Inlernel.

but to go to ihe printed press
instead and sell the rights lo it. She
decided to give it away instead.

"If I hoki back this cnlighlenmeni

I'm becoming part of the problem,"
Dociress Neutopia said. "As a schol-

ar and servant to humanity, that's

what I need lo do."

Doctress Neutopia encourages
people lo learn how to use ihe

Iniernci and leach it lo others so

everyone can exchange ideas and
share their love.

"If everyone teaches others how lo

use this, we can have an e-mail
love-o-lulion." Dociress Neutopia
said. "The present economical reality

is trying to slop il from happening."

According lo Doctress Neutopia,

the University of Massachusetts, a

place of education, is greatly lacking

in love, which she considers lo be

ihc most imporlani son of educa

tion,

"UMass should be ihe place where

people arc meciing iheir loves and
gaining friendships," Doctress
Neutopia said "This system in

anti-love."

Not everyone is laken wiih
Dociress Nculopia's ideals. A group
called the Utopian Monster Truckers

is a group Dociress Neutopia
describes as "anii -Goddess" and
against her religion.

l')oclrcss Neutopia has even
received personal hale mail. She said

she received a letter from a man
who said he would cui off her head,

another who said he would burn her

house down, and another who said

his god wanted lo napalm her.

"I've mcl real gentlemen loo."

Dociress Nculopia said. "I'^e niel

boih kinds |of people)."

For now, the Doctress is in love

with the Inlernel. According lo

Dociress Nculopia, the Inlernel

offers her unlimited freedom ol

conimunicalion and expression.

"Communicalion makes me
happy," she said. "Wilh the Inlernel

I can he the persim I want lo be."

Inletesled people can speak with

Dociress Nculopia hersell. All peo-

ple need arc a computer, a modem,
and an Internet account.

Inieresied people can join in on
the discussions by accessing the

World Wide Web on the Inlernel.

Dociress Nculopia's newsgroup is

all. society. neutopia.

"We are like infants in love,"

Dociress Neutopia said. "Let's jusi

Stan loving."

Reinstated student judiciary acts as RSO watchdog
By Justin Doyie
Collegion Staff

Alter nearly a year of painstaking work revising

and rewriling ihe by-laws and consiiiution of the

Student Governmenl Association |SGA|, the

University of Massachusetts now has a working

judiciary much like the Supreme Court.

The student judiciary is a seven member court

which has jurisdiction over a4Lorganizations which

fall under the Campus Activities Cluster. The judi-

ciary, which was eliminated in 1985, was reinstat-

ed after Ihe constitution and by-laws of the SGA
were rewriiicn last year.

According to the SGA consiiiution and by-laws,

the court has the power to find any agent or act of

the SGA, any agency related lo the SGA. or any

candidate lor SGA office, to be unconstitulional or

in violation of any by-law or act of the SGA.
The student judiciary was created to serve as a

type of watchdog, to insure that University organi-

zations are doing iheir jobs properly, said chief jus-

tice Steve Cohen.

"When anyone within the SGA violates ihe con-

stitution they arc prone lo review by ihe judiciary."

Cohen said. "We are an iniernal police."

According lo Cohen, ihe judiciary has ihc power
lo walch over ihc conslilutions and agency charters

of the Registered Student Organizations, including

the student radio siaiion. Union Video Center, the

Office of Third World Affairs and the Sludenl

Center for Educational Research and Advocacy,

"Somelhing like a controversy over the budget is

a good example of ihe type of case that can be

taken to the judiciary," Cohen said.

The sludenl judiciary has the power to handle

the impeachmeni of the SGA president, al which

the chief justice presides over the undergraduate

sludenl senate. The court also keeps records of all

ads by the SGA and amendments lo Ihe consiiiu

lion and by-laws.

According to Cohen, one of the reasons that the

judiciary was reinstated is that there have been sev-

eral events on campus ihal could have been laken

to the court, had it been operating.

"There were a lol of things happening around us

lhai needed a proper outlet and didn't have one."

Cohen said. "They were all handled, but inappro-

prialely
"

Incidenis throughout lasl \ear, such as the con-

troversy over Ihe allocation ol money for Louis

larrakhan and the dismissal ol a undergradualc

sludenl senaior for aclions al a senate meeting, are

jusi two cases lhal could have been handled by ihc

court, according lo Cohen.

"We esiimaled lhal approximalely 10 incidents

thai happened last year, and al Icasi five major
ones, could have gone lo the judiciary," Cohen
said.

This seincsicr, the judiciary has been working on

three major areas, Cohen said

"First we created the court, and ihcn established

il wilhin the University," Cohen said. "We also

have been training the judiciary on consiiiulional

law, ethics and judicial procedure and behavior."

CuiTcnily. ihe sluden* judiciary has two cases

pending. .According lo Cohen, iwo cases will file

peiilions tor hearings and have a possibility for

review before the end of the semester.

AIDS
continued from page 1

cent were gay and bisexual men who contracted the

disease through homosexual contact. Twenty per-

cent were men and women who had used interve-

nous (IV) drugs and 5 percent of cases were het-

erosexual men and women, many of whom were

hemophiliacs or recipients of blood transfusions or

tissue transplants.

The second 100,000 cases presented a slighily

diflcreni face to the epidemic: fewer gay and bisex-

ual men (55 perceni). more men and women who
used IV drugs (24 perceni), and more heterosexu-

als (7 percent).

The latest 100,000 cases are expected lo include

fewer gay and bisexual men. more IV drug users,

and more heterosexuals, a high perccniage of

whom are Black

Di&proporlionale percenlagc of Blacks

In one of ihe report's most significant findings,

Hlacks made up more than 51 perceni of the second

100,000 cases. This is despite the fact lhal Blacks

make up only 12.5 perceni of the US population.

In 1490. AIDS was the leading cause of death

nationwide of Black men. ages 35 lo 44, and the

second leading cause for Black children, ages 1 lo 4.

Furthermore, AIL>S afflicts Black women nine

limes more than White women, according to an

article on AIDS/HIV by Wayne L. Greaves in

Handbook of Black American Health.

Greaves blames ihese disproportionate death

and infection rales on several lactors. First, during

mosi of the epidemic. Blacks were left out of clini

cal trials and research as efforts were geared

towards gay. While men.

Prevention efforts tended lo leave out Blacks j^

well. Many Blacks have nol received much educa

lion on AIDS/HIV The messages lhal have
reached ihem are olien dirccied in a culturally

insensitive manner. To these Blacks, the disease

seems like a "While man's disease." and nol some
ihing lhal ihey have lo worry aboui.

Finally, writes Greaves, many Blacks lack access

lo affordable, non-racist healthcare. This makes il

difficult for ihem to obtain inlormalion on the dis

ease, gel lesled for HIV. or receive irealmenl once

ihev are infected.

Reported cases of AIDS
by Age Group, 1993
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Gingrich's high profile

could hurt Republicans

By John King

Assoc laled Press

WASHINC.TON \ewi
Gingrich's early public reviews

suggest he is on a path lo becom-

ing ihe most polarizing major fig-

ure in American poliiics. a disiinc-

lion some Republicans worry
could ultimately hurl the party.

In making this point, indepen-

dent pollsters and some
Republicans draw a comparison to

President Clinton and data show-

ing lhal support lor policy posi-

tions slips when Clinton's name is

allached.

Hul lhal dynamic is far more
likely loaffeci a presideni than the

speaker of the Mouse, the job
Gingrich. R-t>a., will assume Jan.

4. And in any event, the public's

questions about Gingrich don'i

appear to have adversely a Heeled

ils view of ihe GOP agenda.

A Times Mirror Cenlcr for the

People and the Press survey
released this week, lor example,

showed ^2 perceni supported the

Republicans' pliins while 28 per-

cent opposed I hem and 2V perceni

weren't sure.

But ihe same survey suggested

Gingrich is nol sharing in ihe glow

of ihe Republican eleclion viclory:

25 perceni said they have a favor

able opinion ol him, while 2H pc-r

cent had an unfavorable view
Thirty perceni said ihey had never

heard of Gingrich, and 1 7 perceni

said ihey didn'l know enough lo

offer an opinion,

CJiven Gingrich's proininenl

media profile since Ihe election, il

is somewhal surprising lhal nearly

one-third of ihe public says it ha--

never heard of him. Rut jusi live

months ago, 65 perceni said lhal,

so his name idenlil\ is rising

rapidly.

In May 1990. by t.omparison,

nearly half of Americans had never

heard of Rep. Thomas foley. who
by then had been House speaker

for nearly a year. Hul ol ihose who
had, I'oley was raled lavorably by

20 perceni and unfavorably by just

9 percent. »y March 1991, loley's

name recognition has risen sub-

slanlially, and 41 percent wcwcd
him favorably while ihe percenlagc
viewing him unfavorably licked up
lo just 10 perceni.

In Gingrich's ease, ihe perceni

age viewing him unfavorably has
gone from 1 2 perceni in )uly to 28
percent in the survey conducted
last weekend.

"Gingrich is a lol more p.irliv.m

than foley," said GOP pollster
Neil Newhouse, Hul, he said,
"How he is viewed this monlh is

irrclevanl lo how he is viewed
alter he actually lakes power."

Indeed, many Republicans pre
diet Gingrich's ratings will

improve dramalically if House
Republicans cul commillecs,
adopi a balanced budget amend-
ment and move quickly on olher
relorms. "The message and agenda
he has is exactly on the mark of
what people want," said GOP
pollsler Fd Goeas.

Democrals are aggressively try-

ing lo muddy Gingrich's image,
repealedly attacking his poliiics as

exireme as well as demanding an
ethics invesligalion inio ihe
financing ol a college course he
taught "He is ihe iimsl dangenius
man in America lo ihe Democratic
Parly," Goeas said.

While opiimislic Gingrich will

use his formidable political skills

111 hsHjsl his image, even many ol

his higgesi fans are worried alxiul

Ihe early pi.illing trends.

"Il concerns me greatly," said

Republican pollster Frank l.unlz.

"I watched how tthen SpeaO'Neill

came lo represent all lhal was
wrong wilh ihe neniocials in

1980
"

I 11111/ (.uinpl.iiiied ihiil Gingrich

IS olieii quoted out vi conlexi bv

the media , Hul he conceded
Gingrich makes his fair share ul

enemies on his own because "he

doesn't mince words."

In the past week alone, lor

example, Ciingrich has accused up
lo 25 |x.'rcenl of the While House
stall ol using illegal drugs in

recent years and defended a pro

posal lo create orphanages for the

children of women who could not

aflord lo support ihem.

Interviews provide info

about women with HIV
VIDEO cor.tinued from page I

consumers and people interested in

the HIV/AIDS issue, such as con-

sumer advocales

"I asked whal was needed, and
what could I do lhal was uselul,"

Goodwin said. She discovered a lack

of information about AID.S and HIV
for physicians in general, and espe

cially people who deal wilh women's
repreiduclive systems.

"Basically, physicians were nol rec

ogni/ing eaily signs ol Hl\' in iheir

Icmale palienls." Cioodwin said

"This still seems lo be the case

Physicians would nol suspect lhal a

woman had HIV il she did nol fill

certain criteria." Goodwin relerred lo

women who are proslitules or drug
users av examples o( commonly sus-

pcclal palienls.

Goodwin sai<l lhal she was very

fortunate to gel in touch with FJIen

Miller Mack, a physician at the

Hrighiwood Riverview Clinic in

Springfield Alter hearing about
CiinKlwin's documentary idea. Mack
asked her patients if they would like

lo share iheir experiences for ihe pn.i

jecl

The to clinic patients who
responded were inlcrviewcd by
GtHxlwin privately, and later niel as a

group The women worked on the

I healer piece and a panel discussion

which lollows in the video.

"Il seemed lo be very well received

by Ihe physicians, and ihe women
seemed to have a very giKid lime."

Goodwin spoke about ihe panel dis

cussion. .She also said lhal the net

Work ol women living with HIV or

AIDS who worked on the project was

very supportive

"For the lime ihdl we were all

logeiher, there *as a strong feeling ol

cohesion in the group," Goodwin
said She also said that many ol the

women, some ol whom knew each

other belore ihc project, still contact

ed each olher or belong lo ihe sanie

organiraiions wilhin ihe community
ol (XMpIc living wilh AIDS.

CiiKidwin, who will graduate in <i

few weeks, said she hopes evenuialK

111 disiribule the video nation wide in

medical schools and olher organi/a

lions.

As a sludenl. Goodwin said she

could nol have completed Ihe projeil

without Ihe help of Hampshire
College. Media Pruduelion Specialist

lohn Ciunlher, and the organizations

thai helpi-d her,
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GLBT commun/t}/

is one of the more

diverse on campus
Th^s tiniK- in ill! >hcipc-. •>i/i.- .iiid ciikir>. Soiik- uI

ihcm hiivc ^PLiwii up hcic in Aniciicu. and sonii.'

ti'Mic Ironi liiidW',i\ places. They speak Einglish,

Sp.mish. t hine^c. Arabic and many (>ilv'i- l;inguagcs,

IIk\ .lie fiw. Ic-bian, bisexual and tiansgender.

Thcv call ihenisehes by a lot ol names, as a mailer of

lacl- .Some u^-c wcird-. like "lap" and "dNkc." throwing the

WLMld'v iiT-ull- back al the helerovcxuals u ho have
t>ppic--.cd ihem. Some use weird-- licim Iheir own lun-

gu.if'cs. Olhei^ ^impU live their iise-- without labels,

cli'.u-int' 10 live a- indi\iduals ami lollow iheir own mod-

Wendy
Darling

to bed.

i>Liiiie ol these people seem just like the -.tereoiypes:

White, blue-esed blondes
with lisps and limp wrists.

Stiong. independent women
with buzz-culs and leather

jackets. Bisexuals who spend

their lives jumping Ironi bed
their need lor sex seemingly insatiable. Men in

Jie^-c-. who insist they're not really men. so please don't

call ihcm thai. ik>! c\er.

lliLic'^ iikTc lo .1 pcrsuii than a stcreoivpe. however.
r\ci\ iiiiIimJu.iI i^ dillerent. with a lilelime ol' experi-

ences, leelings and interests unlike anyone else's. (Jlten

ihc\ lui\e ,iiii\ed at their present slate purely by chance,

nol h\ .in\ wlinicc ol their own. DitI ihey choose to become
a sicicoupc'.' (.criainly nol. They simply became them-
sches.

On ihc 111 her hand, there are many gay, lesbian, bisexual

ind liansgcndcr people who do not lit these sicieotypes.

The\ arc the "musible" queers. The ones al your work, in

\out tiasscs, in your dorm, in vour family.

home ol them are "invisible" because they're in the

closet. They don't talk about their personal lives, or, if

they do. they don't lell the whole truth. Years of living in

this homophobic society have taught them that if they

come out and become visible their lives will fall apart.

Thev will lose their friends, iheir jobs, the respect of iheir

teaeheis, and the love of Iheir families. And so they suffer

in silence, afraid to be seen or known by the rest of the

Wiirld

There arc other queers who are "invisible" because they

have been made so by people who |usi don't warn to see

them. Day after day, they deal with people who think that

being pay or bisexual or iransgender is something you just

shouldn't talk about. "Those people are fine, as long as

ihey slay away from me." ihcy say.

Stereotypes get in the way of seeing those people all

Ihe lime. The peison. straight or gay. who thinks that

queer people arc all White is missing a lot of the picture

- <i ki| ol the world, as a matter of lacl. The person who
thinks ,ili gay men are privileged and live in expensive
apannicnis in the Soulh F.nd have yet lo touch base with
icilin The person who sees a Black woman or a woman
111 ,1 wheelchair and automalically thinks. "No way can
^hc l^c a lesbian," needs to reali/c some fundamental

ti.n. lesbian, bisexual and transgender people do not

Si iiK Iroiii siinic country called Oueerland. They don't

inmtigruie lo inainsiream America with all their strange

customs intact. Few o( them W'ere raised by queer parents

They tlidn'l go to queer schools. Thev don't speak some
ver\ particular queer language.

(Juccr people come Irom where you came from. They
conic bum gheltoes and little towns out in the country.

They come from cities in Asia and suburbs in Europe.
The\ have parents nol unlike your own. They grew up
speaking your language.

And now ihcy are here at UMass, studying and prepar-

ing for the rest of their lives. They don't want their own
eounirv and ihey don't need everyone to join Ihem. They
want 111 be allowed to live Ihe same way mosi pcx)ple are

allowed to live. Some of them even wani to live in a world
that's better for all people.

\l.i\be that's a little queer, but it figures, doesn'l il?

U riii/v niirlini; is a Collegian slajf member.

Letters to the Editor

The Mdssachuseii.s Daily Collegian welcomes and
encourages leller-s lo ihc editor. When writing, please

TY'Pt your letter and keep it lo a maximum of 400
words. We would much rather print several concise

letters in the limited space available on the page.

The Ediiorial/Opinion page will occasionally

print guest columns, bul arrangements musl be

made in advance. If you feel you have a unique per-

spective on an issue of general interest, contact the

Ed/Op staff before you submit anything longer than

a standard letter.

All leiiers should include a name, address and
phone number (for verification purposes only).

Students should also include their year and major.

The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions
for grammar, clarity and length.

Watching TV
with morons
isn't any fun
All I wanted was to take a study break. I set

myscll up with a cup of coffee and made my
way down lo the Campus Center bascmenl lo

watch "Seinfeld."

lis .1 ^Miid show, a funny show. fJut not as funny
as -onic vil the moronic strangers who had gathered

lo walch II with me last Thursday night thought it

was.

These are the imbeciles who laugh a hideous,

almost fake sounding laugh al every word spoken.

—__ They talk to the tele-

^tSSl^k vision screen as if

David

Copeland

These are the

imbeciles who
laugh a hideous.

someone as intelligent

as Kramer would take

advice from these

simpletons.

They repeated lines

of dialogue to no one

in particular, as if I

was as stupid as ihem
and didn't get the rel-

atively blatant humor
the first lime around.

"Did you hear that',' George said that Susan left him
for another woman."
We haven't had a working television in my apart-

ment for ahnost a year now. I take what little view-

ing lime I get seriously, almost as if il were a divine

experience. These people gathered lo watch Seinfeld

were as rude as the two little old ladies who used lo

gossip through each Sunday service when I used to

go lo church.

There was the guy who gave color commentary
throughout the 50-minute show. As George made
politically incorrect statements about "allernative

lifestyles." this guy would say inspired things like

"He's got to be kidding," and "George is gonna get

smacked for that __^^^^_^_____^____
one."

Then there was the

woman who sympa-
thized with Elaine

and repeated every
word she said. "Oh i , r i

ierry," she would OlmOSt jaKe
squeal in near unison sOUncHng loUgh
with Elaine. Alter she '-'

f
had said the line, she at eVefJ WOfd
would add a lake and rnnlravi
hideous giggle.

SpOKen.
Life without televi-

sion suiried on January I, 1994. Kind of a perverse

New >\,n's Resolution. You go through with-
drawals c\cry so often, and last Thursday night was
an utiempt lo get a quick fix that no one would have

to know about. Hut the dose of my favorite drug
was tainted with moronic babble from the gathered

idiots.

I.ile without television hasn't been all bad. I read

a lot more than I used to. Now I even study some-
times. People talk to each other inore in our apart-

ment because there is no longer a television to occu-

py all of their thoughts.

We never were the type of people to talk aimlessly

to the screen.

Hut back down in the Campus Center basement

no one knew' my pain as I Iried to struggle through a

)0-niinule show. Everybody there was ihc type of

person lo either talk al or around the screen.

My roommates and I broke down at one point

and got a television for awhile this year. It was old

and crusty, and to turn it on you had lo smack the

life out of it. The only lime you could gel reception

was from three lo four in the morning, when you
could vaguely make out images of a home shopping

network.

We didn't watch it, but we did borrow a VCR for

awhile and spent mindless hours viewing movies.

Then we had lo give the VCR back, so we threw the

T\ out. Il wasn't ours anyway.

Back al the Campus Center, there were two fools

who sat on the last row of couches, loudly spitting

brown tobacco juice into paper cups and talking

about a yearning for some kind of "Thursday night

football. "Il would be great." one prophesied. "They
could start the game early, make it so 'Seinfeld'

would come on during half time."

"Yeah." his companion agreed, a stream of brown
juice trickling from the corner of his mouth.
"Football half time shows are no good unless there's

other games going on."

Seinfeld is "no good" when you're surrounded by

meat heads.

DuviJ Copeland is a Collegian staff member

Opinion/Editorial
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The pinnacle of laziness
Maybe it's senioriiis. Maybe it's

cnd-of-scmester-itis. All I know is ihal niv lazi

ness has reached epic proportions, and I'rii not

exactly sure how to handle my condition.

How bad has it gotten? To give you an example, let's

revisit Wednesday night's UMass-Piti basketball game.
For the past three years. I have been a regu-

lar at all the home games, and I was excited

lo see the Minulemen in person for their

first home action of the year, il was in

attendance for the exhibition against the

Turkish lunior National team, bul I don'i

classify that as "action").

Although I was enthusiastic about the

game. I no longer had any desire to stand

up throughout the game la Calipari- era

tradition), and thus filed back to the rear of

section 'S.' I was very disturbed when a

few scattered rows of people stood up.

forcing me lo stand up for portions of the game, or al

leasl sit on the top of my collapsed seat.

What has become of me'.' Even the laziest of the la/s

can manage to stand up to suppc>rt the hoop squad, but

now even this is too much to ask of me. I actually enjoy

the hockey games more than the basketball games simply

because I can park nty lazy can in any seal in the joint

without fear of having to stand up.

My new-found laziness extends far beyond the William
D. Mullins Center. Getting up in the morning has always
been a difficult process, but lately it's become nearly
impossible. Since all of my weekdays start with 11:15
classes (a testament lo iHziness in itself). I usually set my
alarm for 9:30. When the alarm sounds. I whack the

snooze bar four times, which means I start thinking about
gcui-.ig out of bed at IO:Ot).

I ately however. I've taken things a step further
Knowing that another nine minutes of sleep will cause me
to miss the 10:42 bus. I somehow manage to reach over
and reset the alarm, so thai I can sleep an extra five min
ulcs instead of the nine that an extra "sncKize" would prci

\iJc. Never mind that the energy I spend furiously press

ing ihe buttons on the Dream Machine could be much
belter spent trying to move into an upright position.

Sleep, and sleep only, is what drives me to such lengths.

Living ofl campus this semester has produced e\cn

more ways for me lo practice my sluggish behavitir

Surrendering my meal plan status has cre-

ated a most unfavorable circumstance —
dirty dishes. Now, thank goodness that my
kind-hearted housemate usually gets sick

of the stench that floods the apartment
before 1 do and usually breaks down and

washes the dishes. But the fact that I cook
spaghetti on a Monday and have to reach

into the depths of the sink on Friday to

retrieve the dirty pot so that I can make
another meal is pretty sad.

.And that's nol the worst of il. In order

to cut down on dishes in any way possible.

I have taken to buying disposable plastic cups and paper

plates. But gel this. I don't even bother lo rinse out the

tups so that I can reuse ihem. Nope, it's one drink and
done lor these babies. I shudder to think how much
money I've spent on Solo lb-ounce cups this semester. I

might as well just buy slock in the company.
With all the disposable items consumed in my apaii-

iiieiii, ihc handling of garbage has become a comical situ-

ation. Whenever my housemate and I go lo Slop & Shop,
we smuggle a stack of paper bags out with us. So. instead

of one collective garbage can in the kitchen, wc now have

about eight Slop A: Shop bags filled with various types of

refuse. I managed to get off my easy chair last Sunday and
carry the bags out to ihe dumpsler. bul il sure wasn't
easy

I really wish I knew when I moved from the "relative

K" lazy category into the "tremendously" lazy column.
II 1 gel any lazier, this will be the last column you see

Irom me because I'm going to slop getting out of bed
altogether.

Caleb Coihran is u Collegian coltimnisl

A not-so-funny childhood tale

David

Chan

Earlier this semester. 1 was
asked by one of my pixifessors

to tell the class a iunny child-

hood story. I couldn't think of any-
thing thai happened to me that was
funny. Bul I did have a story. I didn't

know if it would be considered funny.

But you can decide for

yourself. So here it

goes . . .

It was the summer
of 1981 and I was six

years old. There was a

giri that livc\l next door lo me named
loannie. She was five years old and we
went to the same elementary school.

loannie was a spunky, high-spirit-

ed, little giri who could never sit still

Her ragged blond hair, bright blue
eyes, and wide smile could bring a

smile lo anybody's face. She was obe
dieni lo grown-ups and friendly to

me. My mom loved her. Being with
loannie kept me out of trouble.

Every lime that I was with loaiiiiii.,

she'd only want to play one ihing:

family. Obviously. I had lo be the
daddy and she would be the mommy.
One of loannie's rules to playing

family was that Ihe mommy and the
daddy had to take off all of their
clothes I was shiKked.

"I've never seen my Mommy and
Daddy take their clothes off!" I said to

loannie.

k>annic rolled her eves

"Ol course you've never seen them.
They do il in private." she explained.

We had just finished playing a

board game in her btxIiiKim. I knjked
out the open dctor.

"The door's open. W e're not in pri-

vate." I said.

loannie got up off

the bed and closed the

door.

"We have privacy
now. So. do you want
to kiss me'.'" she asked

with a big, bright smile.

My eyes widened. How yueky I

thought. Kiss a girl'.'

"So are you going lo or not'.'"

loannie askcxi again.

"Uh. sure But I want you lo brush
vour tc-eth first." | answered.

loannie went lo the bathroom and
brushed her teeth She was serious
about playing family.

She returned lo the bedroom and
closed the door behind her.

"Now we have to lake off our
clothes." she ordered as she started
pulling down her pants.

'Put vour pants hack up!" I said.

She liK>ked al me and laughed.
"Put your pants back up!" I said

again.

She didn't listen to me

"C'mon, you too Daddy." she s;ii(|

"It's part of the rules."

I sighed and look my clothes oil.

Then we kissed. I could tasie the

minly toothpaste. We were on our

way lo playing family.

After awhile of kissing, there was a

knock on the dcHjr. It was joannie's

mother.

"loannie. when you're done playing

can vou run down to the liquor store

and pick me up a pack of cigarettes?"

she asked.

"Sure. Mom." answered loannie.

"I'll bring David with me too."

A year later, loannie and her moth-

er moved. Needless lo say. I don't

remember wheiv they moved to I had

fun playing family that summer And
throughout elementary schtKil. I hati a

iwistcxl vit-w of giHs I thought that all

giris liked to play family. I remember

thinking how great il'd be- lo play fam-

ily again.

To this date, I haven't seen K>annie

since. I hope that she's doing fine. If I

e\er happen to see her again, I'd like

lo chat with her over a cup ol coffee. I

wonder if she still like-- lo play family.

My professor didn't laugh.

l\i\iJ K. Chan it a Collegian

ivliiiniiist

Letters to the Editor

Deon«sbury By Garry Trudeau Stofy about RSO
is ifiisleadiug

To the editor:

The choice of wurds used in the
story tilled "An exclusive organiza-
lion lor Puerto Rjean siudenis
emerges." on Dec b is misleading. As
members of the working group of
Boricuas Unidos. the organization
written about, we find the title coun-
terproductive to our organization's
goals and uninspired.

None ol the information provided
to the writer made anv reference to
exclusivity The word exclusive
implies confining membership lo a
cerliiin group, in this case Puerto
Ricans. This, however, is not what
Boricuas Unidos is about.
Our constitution clearly slates that.

"Membership i^ nol restricted to

Puerto Ricans There shall be no dis-

crimination on the basis of race,

nationality, crecil, sex. religion." Our

intention is also lo inform "the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst and the Five-College area

on the issues affecting Ihe Puerto

Rican community."

We encourage participation Irom

anyone inlcrested in learning about

the Puerto Rican culture and the

issues we deal with. Our ultimate

goal is, as our name states, unidad. or

unity, for the Puerto Rican communi-

IV. We believe we can achieve this

without alienating those who are nol

Puerto Rican.

We, the Working Group of

Boricuas Unidos. ask that you make

this inncclion known to the public

Wilma Crcspo

Inc oilier Working Group mem-
hen signed this letter.

Arts & Living
Locals to play benefit concert
Five hands performing to aid the Amherst Survival Center

Triple bill set to rock the SUB
By Matthew Justin Faerber

Collegion Staff

COOHUSV iOUHPOSS

Sourpuss is (R to L): Ken Maiuri, Brian Marchese, Todd McMurry and Alyssa Marchese.

By Matt AudeNs
Collegion Staff

This Saturday night Van Meter

Bascmenl will host one of the largest

showcases of local talent this year as

(i\v area bands take the stage.

The show is being sponsored by

the Housing Cable Network radio

station WOCH. and all proceeds will

go lo the North Amherst Survival

Center.

Headlining the show are the local

punk act Pangloss. who have played

the area frequently, including a set at

last spring's much ballyhooed Loud

Music Festival. The band has been

together for about a year and has

already recorded a five-song demo
tape which they are shopping around

to various labels. They are currently

working on new material and hope lo

be back in the studio in about a

month.

Local favorites Meristem fill the

second slot on the bill with their pop-

ular brand of high intensity grunge.

The band which was formed in Van

Meter in 1995 has opened for the

likes of Slompbox and most recently

for Helium and Polvo in the UMass
Bluewall. They will put out a 7" sin-

gle on iheir own label in the near

future.

Anchoring the middle of the bill

will be area band Sourpuss, who
since forming last June, have played

such venues as The Bay Slate.

Pearl Street and The Green River

Cafe. They recently self-released

their first 7" single. Rocket Day.

which showcases their unique rhyth-

mic, angular pop attack. With a

repertoire of over 20 catchy songs

(but only three having been commit-

ted lo tape), their live show is the

best way to experience their undimin-

ished, energetic sound.

Preceding Sourpuss will be the

Norihshore based Sue40Sue. who
proudly refer to themselves as "the

hand that likes to flirt with death."

They will play their melodic
pop/punk a la lawbreaker or Doc
Hopper in their first ever area perlor

manee.

Opening the show will be Orchard

Hill- laves The Mitchells. Since their

conception in May. the band has

been winning over a growing lollow

ing with iheir edgy alternative pop.

They have already become a staple ol

campus coffee houses and have

played the Fire .And Water Cafe in

Northampton twice.

The show is one of the few campus

sponsored concerts of the semester

left, so be sure to cheek il out

The WOCII benefit shou uill be

held Dec W in the Van Meier base-

meni Admission $2. $1 w/ two cans

offood Doors open al 7:)U p nt.

On Dec. 12. University Productions and Concerts

will preseni their final and potentially most explosive

show of the semester at the Student Union Ballroom.

Ihe event is a triple bill featuring Shudder To Think,

Sunny Day Real Estate and Biainiac.

Shudder To Think has been one of the biggest

names in the world of hardcore/pop for several years

now. The band's continued success stems in pari Irtmi

their ability to maintain an effective balance between

iheir hard-edged roots and a constantly evolving sense

of melcKlic experimentation.

Formed in Washington D.C. in 198b, Shudder To

Think quickly became an integral part of the local

scene, joining the ranks of such hardcore giants as

I ugazi and lawbox.

In 1990 they released their first album on Dischord

records. After two more LPs on Dischord. the original

line- up splintered and the preseni line-up of bassist

Stuart Hill, drummer Adam Wade, guitarist Nathan

Larson, and singer/guitarist Craig Wedren was solidi-

fied.

Since then, the band has been riding a wave of com

mercial success generated by their signing to Epic

records. They garnered many new fans with their cover

of "Animal Wild" on last year's Victoria Williams irib

ute album Saeel Relief. Their latest album, I'ony

L.xpress Record, was recently released to wide-spread

critical praise.

Shudder To Think's sound is unpredictable to say

the least. The band can shift in a heartbeat front drift-

ing, ethereal melodies lo viciously abrasive guitars and

back again. The result can be startling lo the first time

listener.

Singer Craig Wedren can also be quite startling

His engaging, operatic, vocal style contrasts with ihc

more traditional hardcore approach ol ihc baiul--

music.

Furthermore. Wedren has developed a reputation loi

some pretty bizarre stage antics. The most extreme

example of which was last fall, when on tour wiih

Smashing Pumpkins. At a show in San Diego, he

appeared on a stage wearing only a pair of socks and

proceeded to perform the entire set stark naked

Also appearing Monday night will be Suiiiu l',i\

Real Estate, a band which has been s.uisiiig quilc .i sin

in the indie-rock world lately

Sunny Day Real Estate burst upon the music scene

just last year and have been the subject ol countless

accolades ever since. Their most recent release

Diary, on the Sub Pop label, is highly emotional rock

and their live performances are reputed to be excep-

tional.

Opening up the show will be the infamous Dayton.

Ohio four-piece Brainiac Their music integrates

aspects of punk, pop and experimental noise iiiio .i

thoroughly unique context.

Their last album Smack Hunny Haby (produced h\

Girls Against Boys' Eli lanney) was hailed by Spin

magazine as one of the ten best albums you didn't hear

in 1 99^5. With the recent release of their Honsai

Siiperslur LP and subsequent tour, Brainiac's days tij

relative obscurity may be numbered.

Shudder To Think. Sunny Day Real isluic. and

lirainiac will be playing at the S.U.H Dec IJ I h,-

show starts al S:00 p.ni ,-\dmission is $b/ L M ID
$K/geiieral Tickets are available al Sirawherrics. Ii\

Unlimited, Tor The Record, and the Sorlhamplon Ho.\

Office. Tor more information call Siacey I'eck ai

545-2«92

HtlTM'.T (l-.'.l »'tflf 1/

Shudder To Think will play at the Student Union Ballroom on Monday night.

Thompson discusses the past, humor and ]unior Learning to survive the battle known as finals week

By Paul Geitner

Associated Press

NEW YORK — Emma Thompson
made her mark (and won an

Academy Award) in lavish British

period pieces such as Howards End
and Remains of the Day. and in film

adaptations of Shakespeare with her

husband, Kenneth Branagh.

So what is she doing in a new
Hollywood comedy with Arnold
Schwarzenegger?

"I have always been completely

fascinated by Arnold," she says in a

recent interview, jokingly describing

the Hollywood megastar as "sort of a

mythical beast."

The chance lo juxtapose iheir

polar-opposite screen persohas —
tough-guy action hero meets intellec-

tual, proper British woman — was

too intriguing for Thompson to pass

up.

"I jusi thought it was a really good

idea." she says. "I thought it was a

funny idea as well, precisely because

of my kind ol bluestocking image."

Junior is llie story of a cold, driven

scientist with poor social skills

(Schwarzenegger) who is persuaded

/
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by his partner (Danny DeVito) lo test

a fertility drug on himself when the

feds pull the plug on their experi-

ments.

The continual gags (picture

Schwarzenegger in drag, or on an

eating binge) are tempered with

lessons about sensitivity and parent

hood learned over the course of the

pregnancy. The Universal Pictures

film was released in time for the

Thanksgiving Day holiday and

emerged in the lop 10 at the box

office.

Thompson plays the part of a

pencil-chewing, absenl-minded pro-

fessor — a female jerry Lewis

who unknowingly donates an egg to

ihe project and winds up falling in

love.

Sipping cappuccino in a

Manhattan hotel, gray suede booted

feet up on the coffee table,

Thompson says she signed on to

lunior because she was looking for a

change and the script offered some

thing rare, especially for Hollywood:

an interesting female role.

"It was something I'd never seen

before." she says. "It was a work-

obsessed scientist who was perfectly

satisfied with her life. Nothing wrong

with her life — very clumsy, so

there's wonderful opportunities for

slapstick — and who becomes a sort

of father figure.

U:§/^

"I thought it was great because il

was original."

In addition, she says, the lemale

character is nol the guinea pig - for

u change. "It's nice lo sec the woman
maintaining her integrity ail the way

through and the man being fiddled

about with."

lunior also gave Thompson, i"!. a

chance to return lo her coniedic

roots. .Although she's appeared in

such lighlhearted fare as Much Ado

About \olhing and Peter's Triends.

most of the attention and acclaim

she's received in recent years have

been for her dramatic roles.

She won an Oscar in 199'i lor her

Howards Lnd role as a freethinking

woman who marries into money in

Edwardian England, followed by two

nominations last year for The

Remains of the Day and In the Same

of the Tather

"I really wanted to do a comedy."

Thompson says. "It's where I thought

I'd always be working."

Thompson joined "Footlights." a

theatrical troupe that launched many

lirilish comics, during her second

year al Cambridge She also did some

stand-up. although she coneeniraled

on monologues and revues

"Really what I wanted to be was

lily Tomlin." she says, describing

both Tomlin and her writing partner,

jane Wagner, as geniuses.

Towards the end of the semester, a lot of students

undoubtediv will start to feel the pressure of an increased

work lc>ad and stall to go a little Insane at times. Bul I gel

the feefing that we don't really mean il when we say that

we hale finals time. In fact, there is just something almost

magical about it

li's being up al 4 a.m. and knowing that you are not

alone. Everybody is in the same boat (some worse than

others), bul we all at one time or another have had just 2

hours of sleep and spent the night repeatedly dozing off

and waking up to catch yourself drooling all over vour

text book.

If procrastination was considered an an

form. I'm sure college students would Ix

considered the gurus. I never realized that a

click pen could keep me occupied for a hall

hour until I spent one night trying to sec

how fast I could lake one apart and pul ii

back together instead of studying for some

iniro level class.

And intro. classes are the worse, aren't

they'.' Most of them have those dreaded

comprehensive finals that have you making

notecards and highlighting outlines until

yciur hands are pink and filled with paper- ^H
cuts Pink notecards are most definitely a no-no. your

eves will fv popping out of ynir head by Ihc wee hours of

the morning

The thing about finais is that If you have access lo a

car. a strong cup of coffee is just a lew minutes down the

road at the Whally l>iner. The best thing about it is that

you don't have to explain lo anyone where you're going

late at night. If I lold my parents I was going out at 4 a.m

lo gel a cup of Java, they'd laugh in my face

If you're- not into coffee. Ihe business community has

all sorts ol stuff out there that is supposed to keep you

awake. No-Doz. \'ivann and of course. Mountain Dew
and loll Rumor has it that if you have two No-IXiz and a

liter bottle ol Coke, you can hear bugs crawling on the

Mike's

Mental

Stew

inside of the wall, lust a rumor, I wouldn't udvisi. mine

it

My personal favorile is ,i can of diet lola. (anything as

Icmg as it has Nutrasweetl and a ciiuple sticks of Tridenl.

The combination of the Nu-lrasweet and the Saccharin

will make your head feel like it's going to expknJe And it

won"! keep you up fi'r hours aller you wani to go lo fted.

To go along with all the lovely beverages are the Ian

laslic array ol snacks that people swear by when the end

of the semester comes around Although candy bars ami

olhei junk foixl arc favorites, more healthy things have

become late night study laves

Ramen Nixxlles are a cheap and easv

Ihing to eat late at night, and, as I found

out early this semester, even easier if you

lusl eat em raw Pop-Tarts are also ginKJ

raw And lor those with toaster ovens (I

can't imagine who woulil keep such ille

gal contraband in iheir room) ihey can

even be eaten hot

And while you're munching and study

ing away, you can explore that CD collet

lion for those disks that you never quite

got around lo listening to completely

I've discovered simie real hidden gems in

my collection when I pulled them out to have some dilfer

enl music to study to. just don't liKip the disk continuous

ly. you might lose track of time and nol figure out until

five hours later thai you've gone through the disk six

times

Between voice mail chain messages, food, drinks,

musK and figuring out how long you can balance a pencil

under your nose, there doesn'l seem lo he much time for

Mudying. Il can't all be academics though, or after a while

Il just starts rolling off your buck. So just sit back and

lake a deep bieath once in a while, and make sure to get

some sleep— just nol in a fxK)k.

Mike Maclean is a ( ollegian Arts and Living Assmiate
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Griffith always on the go for UMass
By Jamie Beorse
Collyq.an SroH

I. --i,,! t. .! .|l:|li, ,1 |ii!|K.| ,1. ctpLiin

Wiiiiicn'- ^uininiiiu- u-.um. i^ .iKv.a--

v«n I he i;i>

(•i:iliih Ml-. Ill a -nuill ciim)pi.J

: I lie Ki^tiiK-ni ol hiirllcll ll.ill

I uo'.Jiiv ^viimij' p>-\v linU'i's

p.ipi.'i^ \ihiU l,ip[i;iij- hci liuil .iiul

V>iuii 1.^^ Ciiillilh I- luil Iculiiij;

iIk- \linulc«i_'incii ill |X)inl'>, Idkiii^' u

bike riiU- i>i runiimj!. ^hc i^ <iii hLinorv

'-Hklciii .iiui .1 ifiuhcr'.- .i^'.i-Lini in

itic p^\tlulk)gs depariiiK'nl wmkin^'
Kiu.iuN luilillinp her double iiuiioi in

ps>eliLilot_'\ diid -.neiukipx,

CiiiHilh bl,ime> her hi(;h slriiiif!

lile .11 l'\1.i-,s on ih.il "einnpelilive

edj;e leli inei Inmi piep vehiKiL"

"I'm tA'n^-i.iniK on the ^n." dridiih
siiid. "I e.in'l v|i vnil. I'm iiKvdy- lid

gen
"

ll ^eem^ a^ ihoiij;li .-he has nol v.ii

deiwn siiKe luiiitM \e.ir .il ll.inipluii

Ro.idv Hij;h SeluKil 111 Neup^.ii
\e«s. \ \ \\hen >he wuv ihe L.ipt.iin

ci| the uaek le.ini and began a ^uiiii

leani with her iwu vuunger ^|.-iei-.

Adrianne and t ari.iKn.

Cirillilh won \ irginiu Stale
Champiunships m ihe 350 >ard hut

dies and the high jump helure "burn
ing out" and shilling her eoneenlia
lion tin sw ininiing.

"I just got burnt iiul rruiji mnning
iiaek." CiiilTith said. "My bodv eaii

still lake svsininiing. so I starlei.1 a

high -ehLiol swim team aiul a

\eai i.'iiii,! -WMH elub ealled ihe
Ckuisl tiuaid Blue Dolphins,"

(inllilhi Icll Iter sisifis behind to
lead then Uaiii^ in suniiiiiirig ,is sIh-

-ailie III I \Ia-^

Ciillilli ^.iine lo I Ma-.s m tli,- |j||

ll l^l'i?. ,1- a lieshmuii reeiuil, lo get
awa-. "i ": ilic "highU eonipetili\e
aii

: si.yilKrn swimnimg."
\ . I" (.11 illith. 'suulhern

-^^iniMii;ii ^
. iii|-.hasi/es "loo inueh"

"I'm consulHI ly on
the go. I can '/ sit siill.

I'm always fidgety.
"

^m getting peit''ie on l: S. teams, and
lhe\ mas end up "burning out"
belore gelling li.> eollege.

"I del il |swiniining| lor inc. not to

kill niNsoK." Cijlliih said. "Ik'sides,

I \e lovetl the laii.1 baek appioaeh ol

^uh jl Ala-- ti.aJi Hob Neweombj,"
lessi^.i (iriiliih IV lii^ii without

obstaeles in her lile.

Cirillilh sulleietl an on-going rola

lor eul'l injuiA in her nghi shouldei
during hei Ireshnian .ind sophomore
seasons \ uMalor euH injurv hap
pens when the museles aiLiund the
shoulder get miero lears.

"It's not bad now. it does some-
thing lo \our mental image when you
have to get out ol the pool when
eservune eKc is sii|| swimming."
(irilluh -aid "Sow. ll It hurls. I jusi

gne ni\-ell a p-s.hok.gieal bloek so

II doe 111 hull

She eoiiliiiues Ii.j iinpnue.

I ast week il, ilii \,w I lu'laiul

I haiiipii'M-liip \K^i. ^.iilliih lead the

Minuuu, alien lo K.uilh plaee tally-

ing 7ti pmriis In pKiviiig sceond in

ihe KHI \aid breast suokc. third in

ihe 2Ul» yard breast stroke. si\ih in

the 5U \ard Ireestyle and swam ihe

ihird leg in the Minutewomen's \ietei

ry in the 80U lieeslyle.

The MinulevN,i.imen set a seliool

reeord with Iheir win In the relay.

New^oinh us..-^ esers adjeelise to

il..-enhc tiiilliih.

".She s a solid swiinmer." Sewcomb
saul. "She's aisp in the water and is

inaltinng inki a leirilie swimmer."
Oespiie then I 2 mark. CiiilTilh is

oplimisiie akiul ihe Minuiewoiiien's
\oung season

"Ihing- ate going great I hatl ni>

deiubiv but luiw ever>ei|ie's geit their

heails on their sheiuider-. eseti the
Ireslimen are maturing \en quiekh,"
Ciiillilh said.

lesMea Cirillilh will eontinue lo
hieasi siieike into the spot light this

Satuid.i> when ihe Minuiewomen
-Willi .igamsi ihe I ad\ Knights al

lotiiian I'oul.

"The> (Rutgers) base a great
breast siruker that I'm mierested in

seeing how I do against." Cjriflith

-aid. "We'se ne\er had a duel meet
agaiiisi UN. but we'se got the home
pool advantage."

L'Mass was edged by Rutgers for

the No. 4 ranking in the .Allanlie 10
C hampie.nships to end the season last

l-ebruai\. The Minuiewomen and
Crillilh will be looking li.,r revenge.

Looking for revenge
COHDON FENWICIS I COLUCIAN

Donta Bright and the No. 5 Minutemen are facing the No. 1 1 Terrapins tomorrow in a rematch of
last year s southeast regional semi-finals, which Maryland won.

Strawberry charged with income tax evasion
By Larry Neumeisler
Associated Press

Senior defender Kocher named AU-American
Senior defender Heidi Kocher of the Univcrsiiy of

Massachusetts women's soccer team has been named
to Ihe Division 1 Ail-America Team, one of only two
players from the Northeast Region to be selected lo the
All- America First Team.

Kocher, a co-captain, started all 22 games this year
and was the team's fourth leading scorer with 1 3
points on two goals and a team-high nine assists. She
was also namc-d to the All-Atlantic 1 Conference first

learn along with the Atlantic 10 All-Academic team
lor the second consecutive season. She started every
game in her four year career scoring 27 points.

The Minuiewomen finished the season with a lt>-6
overall record. They won the A- 10 regular season and
toumanieni lilies for the second straight year. They
advanced to the second round of the NCAAs before
falling lo Hartford.

—Candice Flemming

NKW 'I'ORK Darryl Strawberry, an AllStar shad-
owed by repeated trouble off the field, was charged
Thursday with ia\ evasion for allegedly hiding
$500,000 made at baseball-eard shows and other
events.

The 32-year-old outfielder was accused of conspiring
with his agent. Eric Gold.sehmidl. lo hide income from
Ihe Internal Revenue Service by demanding he be paid
in cash lor promotional events held from 198b to 1490.
An indictmeni handed up by a federal grand jurv in

White Plains and distributed by the U.S. attorney's
ollice in Manhattan alleged the San Fianeiseo Giants
player collected thousands ul dollars in cash

II eonvicled. Strawberry and Goldschmidt both lace
a maximum penalty of five years in prison on one count
ol conspiracy and two counts of income lax evasion
They also would laee possible fines ul 5250,000 or
twice the gross kisv u. ihe government, whichever is

greater.

At a Feb. 1 1. 1989. autograph signing in Newburgh, he
was paid about $12,000 in cash, prosecutors said. Oiher
promotional events cited by prosecutors were in
Manhaiian. Middlelown, Poughkeepsie and Mount Kisco.
Strawberry of Rancho Mirage. Calif., and

Goldschmidl. 35. of San Diego, concealed ihe existence
of a Queens bank account from an accountant so a sub-
stantial part of Strawberry's promotional income would
not appear on 1989 and 1990 lax relurns, according lo
the indictment,

lohn Tigue |r., a lawyer for Strawberry, said the play-
er will plead innocent al his arraignmenl. scheduled for
Wednesday.

"He denies Ihe charges. He hopes to have a trial
schedule which will permit him lo participate fully in
the 1995 season, if there is one," Tigue said.

Calls to Goldschmidl at his home and office were not
immediately returned.

Strawberry, an eight-lime All Star, helped the New
York Mets win the World Series i,n 1986. However, his
career has been beset by substance abuse and family
lixiubles.

When Colby anil
J I) were bored one

pvening (hry derided lo look for .1 job in

lli(« Ci>ll,\;i,iii t'/(is.-;i/(((/.s. Williin ininnlrs

Ihcv foimd one of inleiesi ,iiul now lliey

send me postcards fioin a fishing lx>al in

Ihe waters off of Alaska 7"/iP CoUrffian

( /(issifirrfs - Ihey liiijy w(»rk. If yon don'l
lHli<'vi< mo jiisl .isk my two friends who
are happy culling off Hie heails of fish

in^ultllhn n I Mt, I Mkarf mi|

^ratatet, 'Whit It anothu

unw for pirtli htaiura'P'

Hi tipllid, 'Whii (hit tmiU bi

'koofy', y«t, Ihir'c whit It It.'
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SKati II, ihika il, thUM ill

y»i» MifVf in thf

>^tn in the ytitan.

7»u Mittjt in

the 'Zctth 7air,'.

y#iir mtther

iuekt yra in at

nifht

Ani, tt Up it tff.

•jeu haoe the

»itts*(hutetts iVtiily Cailtaian.

Camkt like yni're ^nna ae Jlri^irt.

LIVE PERFORMANCE
at STRAWBERRIES!

UMASS ATHLETES ON ATLANTIC 10
ALL- ACADEMIC TEAM ,

NIkki Ahrenhob
Michael Doyle

Melanie Core
joe |acob$on

Heidi Kocher
Kerry MctelsW
Melissa Mitehefl vs

Joel Pitunan f

Amy Powell

Kyle Rothenberger

Kyri Sptiiin

MarkWgJf .

women's soccer

men's soccer

field hockey

men's soccer

women's soccer

field hocyi^-SSS?
nrwn's

3.82

3.51*

3.48

3.57

3^6

i^iVO

I^tien's soccer

women's soccer

field hockey

field hockey

men's soccer

UMass placed the most student-athletes on the team

BUFFALO BILLS
50 Main St, Downtown Amherst

Check out our new

NACHO MENU
W/ 75C TACOS

Icehouse

Sam Adams

Pitcher

$5.25

$6.00

Come watch UMass Hoop with us!

Beer & Wings at Bills

FREE DEIiIVERY 253-9223

'^Always On Sale! s
Sal* End* 12/14 RJ^

!ln?vn«®o?K'fI^'t.*'"^'^^
(413)256-3160

HOLYOKE, 2?/5 Northampton St (413)536-2222
PtTTSFIElD, 241 North St 4 S-M
SPRINGFIELD, 0550 Boston Post Rd (413)543-1517
W.SPRINGFIELD, Memorial Ave (413)737-4128
gNFIELD g.Rte. Q

1

90 Hazard Ave (203)74

1
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Cqlviii and Hobb»« By Bill Wotterson Stick Man By Matt Bellucci

DON! WORai, RDSJkL^N'
TMEKS 0HV1 k WX CUMKt UP THAT /
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QftrtP r WRSt' M\HD

Calvin and Hebb»s By Bill Watlerson Sticic Man By Matt Bellucci

1 ntlKK \f SAMTK \S QOtHS
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I 00«WT TC>Bt

tHTlTVED TO
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Jim's Jeumai By Jim
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Classifieds
• 20c per word per day 'or students
• An ads must be paid cash/2 days m advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday. 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
Clftsic '61 Mustang .'.a, 'r ,',->.

Kfiia-li £;•-; ~f. : : a ..-.

: " oit "te' 0' ' a": :: y ^ y > .

:cc- i'ta: way :c d tt jd c os p
-
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A DEAL
Mnl Mil IBM PSll 'TOr-fiRAM G:u-.

cor^D'lion Initaiieg WP & MS Wo'ts
Panasonic pr inter mor tc* 'T>ouie'

Em.'e sysiem SSOO c c c Can &49-«9«5

ACTIVITIES

NECKC Karala CUk Sic^oii" style

coea lc!"ian 10' M.A' 8-9» "9
Ail wveij weitone' Ca Jess-ca r bt^

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bargain huming^ i .c- : •-•'ti ?55
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A^^e'S! Idea 'c v S'tmg iftr;s aia

''ends M9^733
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Deaai'He s '2rt
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Uam M Kiika An a- lsc'. ' XXj
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ta- :-»3 • 9X .tr 097^

SERVICES
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- :- if

AUTO FOR SALE
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Daily Crossword
EditMll>y Trude Michel JoH*

4 Potaonoua

9 >*uttc1
mtptrad by a
T s. Emt woni

1 3 -Snug aa —
mams'

19 MM — mm*
•rand

16 final rtolica

17 — buco vvai

OfWi

IS Shaaay . CaaoM

DOWN
1 Bntian atK

2 Hauntad by
3 Oaorg* >

TTtomas*
4 G«ntl«nian'a

37 Eitra panoOB:
4bbr

It Vioumat Ota •

5 Sacfaa imaga
6 Unpraaawa

7 Wof* taut

t In f

20 Punny Lou o*

old nawaraaii
2^ Rock arranQar

Bnan
22 Fira or itiaa

23 I

2Sl

10 nup
11

12 Fruatraw
14 Ukaaomawna
itSpigai
24

40
41 Maar

Sabaaiia.-

43 unco(np<a r^<r>g

45 1 Down
Oarman siyia

44 umaatoi^
vanaty

ANSWER TO raeVIOUS PUZZU:mm

47 1 Down,
Amancan atyla

M Poai I muaa
52 Picnic paat
53 Iron

55 Poal Pound
57 Champagna

DuCkal
SB •— aoKi..

"

61 — Oaa f^i^f^ o<

ma Caroimaa
62 tnaip

2a Agnua —
29 Haoraa lanaf

30 Oar —
Aoanauar

31 Grwn
32 Va«vaiiw«an
33 Onaoiaia

onQtnai

tfuriaan

36 TyiabOMand
tiahfkl a.a

MSour

44 Mumaco —
45 Orancnaa
4« — tha>ma«
4t inoaauoaia
51 PuKwonlory
52 Stoul ratativM

53 lo on — tnncaM
54 e T . tor on»
56 Po«ar row
56 Samoan pan
60 Frant .

26 Finally

27 Oova'l Quaat
29 Aflamo
X Po«aono-j«

compound
31 Na>ai on
34 -For aram

of — •

39 -Pagfcacci *

Harowa

63 young anaao
64 S./tria with

coi|iii'ariI

65 Cnaiai laaturaa

•6 Pan ol S.R O
67 Actiaat

Rowianoa
66 Pttcnan
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Dining Commons Monw
LUNCH DINNER

Sloopy )oe Fried Shnmp
Grilled Cheese Thanksgiving
BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Vegan Sloppy )oe Curried Chick Peas
Cnlied Cheese Thanksgiving
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Sports
UMass heads to Maryland to face Terrapins
Second round loss in NCAA tourney
still fresh in the mind's of the Minutemen
Bv Matt Vautour more ccnui |oc Sum h.By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

I ov ihdii i.iphl nionlh> ago. ihc

I h!\il-.il\ 111 Mil^^.K llUM.-|l> IllCllV

! .i-kt il-.ill Udiii >1i'i.hI on iho ^idc-

Imk^ l.| iIk KdMsi> t'liliscurn deject-

ed \llei .111 iiiipie'<>i\e 28-7 seiisun.

the Mimilemeti iiiiide their seeund
n-iii-cciilue eiirly e\il rrmii the
N( \ \ luuin.imeiil uiih <in 9=) 87
Ui-s ii. \l,ii\Liinl.

When ihe Minuienien tiike the

\\oor ill 2 p.m t>.imor

row III lei luuin .il the

Udllimoie L nie t enier.

ihii! lo-^ will he lle^h

in iheir nund^

Mii>~.itlui>eit^ L'ocieh

johii (.'iilipiiii down-
plii\ed the ide.i of

re\en>:e phising u hie-

lor.

"I lIoii'i ihiiik

|reseiit.'e i^ .i Idetorj," Calipuri ^.lid.

"\\ ere iu--i going lo play basketball."

Then shovt li\ed tuurnamcnt run is

•-tieking in the minds of the players

htiuevor.

"Were looking forward lo the

g.inie jgainsi Maryland." said sopho-

more Mareu- Camby before the se.i-

son started. "They arc as jaeked up as

we are. Th.it game is more important

to u> than the Arkansas game."
The one player thai shined for the

Minutemen in the loss a year ago is

questionable lor ihe game
Sophomore All- America Marcus
Camby. who scored 52 points and
grabbed 10 rebounds against
Maryland la^-i year, has had his prac-

tice limited because he has been
struggling with an illness. Whether
or nol he play- will he a game time

decision.

"Il hurls us a lot if you lake him
out ol our line up." Calipari said.

"That-- a lot ol blocked shots and put

slick back plays it hurls us."

If he does not plav. it will negate

the nuK h anticipated rematch
between Camby and fellow sopho-

" llicy lire as

jacked up as we
are. Thai game is

more important to

us than the

Arkansas game.

"

more center |oe Smith.

Smith, who was the National
Freshman <A the ^ear lasl year, has
picked up H here he lell off so lar this

season He leads the Terrapins in

scoring, averaging 27.3 points and
nine rebounds per game.

fespiie his impressive number-- on
the national slage in the NCAAs.
Smith was outplavcd by ihe less her-

alded Camby. So while revenge may
be on the mind of the Minutemen
because of the kiss. Smith's battle

^^^__^ may he more of a per-

sonal one.

Calipari knows ihal

the malchup in the

pivot could be ciucial.

joe is gcxjd. and he"s

gotten better, and so

has Marcus." Calipari

said. '".Marcus was very

active on the offensive

glass liist year. Thai's
where he scored most ol his points.

Thai's what we have lo gel out of
him and that's what he's got to con-
tinue to tlo. I'm hoping against
.Maryland thai he has the kind of out-

ing he had the last time we played
them. Ii's going lo be hard lo dupli

cale obviously."

The undercard in ihe personal
rivalry deparlment is at the small-for

ward position. Cousins Donla Bright

and Keith Booth will resume iheir

friendly rivalry when ihey baitle each
other tomorrow as well.

Booth is the Terps second leading

rebounder (b.O) and fourth leading
scorer (10.7). Brighl trails only Roe
in scoring for the Minutemen with a

Ib.j ppg scoring a\erage. and is

fourth in rebounding at 5.6 rpg.

"It's a hard game because it's hard
for Donla." Calipari said of the
Maryland native. "Going back home
a lot of limes you iry to do lo much.
You don't know what lo expect from
Donta."

In addition lo Brighi. the ^ame will

also be a homecoming lor IMass sub
Ted Collrell who was the Mr.

Game Preview

No. S MassaclNistns No. 11 Marylami

Toprapiiis

At Battlmope Arena
College Park, MD

2 p.m.

lou Roe Jo« Smith

Probable Starters

PAUl BllODiAU I I (XllCIAN

The University of Massachusetts nnen's basketball team will be looking for
revenge when it faces up against the Maryland Terrapins tomorrow at 2 p.m.

when ii's over. We've done someBasketball in his senior year of high

school.

Both leams enter the game at 2-1.

The Terrapins beat Chaminade and
Utah, before being upset by Arizona
Slate in the Maui Classic.

"We're 2-1. and I'm happy with
that." Calipuri said. "If you had lold

me that we'd be 2-1 al this point in

ihe season. I'd say good, wake me up

things and made some good strides.

We jusi have lo keep il going."
I* * Vi

For the third straight game, the
Minulemen will be on national televi-

sion. They were on FSPN and FSPN2
in ihe first two games, bui will be on
ABC lomonow.

Dana Dingle f" Exree Hipp

Donta Bright F Keith Booth

Lou Roe C Joe Snaith

Derek Kellogg G Dwayne Simpkins

Edgar Padilla Q Johnny Rhodes

On the Air

TV: ABC Roger Twibell and Dick Vitale

Radio: WMUA91.1 FM Anthony Guido
and Brian Perillo

WHMP 99.3 George Miller and Jack Leomon

Minutewomen set to face Detroit
UMass is looking for its first win of the season tomorrow

Minutemen to face Wildcats

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

The L'niversitv of
\l.i~s.Khuseiis women's haskel-
biill team will be looking for its

lirsi win ol ihc young season
when the Minuiewomen face
Deiroii tomorrow afiernoon in

the first ever meeting K'lween the

two teams.

UMass has siarlcd out the sea-

son with four losses, all on the
road. The Titans are 2-2. as of
press time, hut they have a game

against Central Michigan lonighi.

Deiroil returns all five slarlers

from last year's I 5-
I

'5 squad
which finished lied for second
(8-4) in the Midwesicrn
Collegiate Conference.

"They arc a good, solid leani."

said UMass Coach loanie O'Bnen.
"They have been shooting ihe ball

prelly well from the perimeter. Il

will be a good lest."

lunior Faith Cyr has been the
leading scorer for ihe Titans so far

this season averaging IbU points
per game to go along with 8.

'5

( llutClAN HI I

Beth Ku^meski and the Minutewomen basketball team will be trying
to win their first game of the season against the Detroit Titans tomor-
t V in Michigan.

relxiunds.

.Against Keniueky, a learn that

defeated UMass in Ihe
Minutcwomen's season opener.
Cyr scored 1 9 points and snagged
six rebounds. Against
Northeastern Illinois Tuesday, she

poured in a game-high 22 points

and grabbed I I btiards.

Also leading the way for the

Titans this season has been sopho-

more Autumn Rademachcr.
Against Noriheaslcrn Illinois, she

scored I J points, second only to

Cyr's 22 points. She has averaged
1 2.8 points in the Titan's first four

games. Senior Amira Danforlh is

another lop returnee for the
Tilans. Last year, the 5-fooi-5
guard averaged 13.3 points and
4.5 rebounds.

The Minutewomen. with the
four game losing slreak lo open
up the season, obviously have
been struggling. Three of UMass'
losses have been by more than 12

points. Against F.aslem Michigan,

ihe Minutewomen were up by 12

with jusi under five minuies lo go
in the game but ended up losing

by one point. 56-55.

The mosl consistent performer
for UMass during Ihe four game
slide has been junior Melissa
Gurilc. She scored a icam-high 19

points in ihc heartbreaking loss lo

Eastern Michigan and was the

team leader in rebounds againsi

Kentucky (10) and Wake Forest

(9). She's averaged 14.5 points

and 7.0 rebounds in ihc four
games.

lunior forward Octavia Thomas
was the leading scorer againsi
Wake Forcsl with 17 points. For

Ihc season so far. she's averaged
12.3 points and a leam-high 7.8

rebounds

If ihe Minutewomen arc lo win.

ihcy will need big plays from ihcir

big ihree: Gurile. "Thomas and
Crystal Carroll, who has been
hampered by an ankle injury as of

lale.

"Melissa. Oelavia and Crystal

are going to have to lake care of

the middle." O'Brien said. "The
Ihree have to step il up inside."

UMass will also need strong
games from its backcouil duo of

Beth Ku/meski and Sabriya
Mitchell. Kuzmcski had her bcsi

game ol the year against Kentucky
in the opener when she scoix-d lb

points, including four three [Xiinl

ers

By Anthony Guido
Collegian Sloff

It's never easv. Ever\ weekend in Hockey East is a chal-

lenge.

The home-and-home series for the University of
Ma.ssachusells ihis weekend is one of the toughest it will

face all year, squaring off againsi the University of New
Hampshire (9-3-2).

Friday night the Minulemen (O-IO-I) will travel to the

IFK Coliseum in Portsmouth. NH. On Saturday, action
reiurns to the William D. Mullins Center

"This is yet another lough one in this conlcicnce. They
arc a solid all-around team," said Massachusetts Coach
|oe Mallen. "No mailer what our record is. we believe we
have a shot lo win every game."
UMass comes in witti a 0-7 record in Hockt^ East, hav-

ing dropped consecutive contests lo Merrimack al home
lasl weekend. The Minulemen fell 4-3 and 5-1 in games
al the Mullins Center.

"Lasl weekend was disappointing, but wc are letting

people know ihal we arc building a program here. We've
made huge strides when you compare it to last season's
losses lo Merrimack (8-2 and 4-1 )." Mallen said.

UNH (4-2-2 in HE) was ranked second in Ihe pre-sea-
son HE coaches poll. After dropping two early season
games lo Maine, ihe Wildcats are in fourth place, just one
poini out of third. UNH picked up a 4-2 road victory
Wednesday night over ECAC power Harvard.

"They are a veteran team with seven seniors. This will

be a very lough battle for us. Playing againsi upporclass-
mcn will show us where we stand." Mallen said

In goal for the Minutemen on Friday night will be fresh-

man Brian Regan, who sal out of both games againsi
Merrimack. Regan has played in four games with a 4.65
goals againsi average and a save percentage of .877.

Sophomores Dave Kilduff (9.63 GAA) and Rich Moriartv

(4,02 GAA) have also seen action in net.

"We will continue to rotate our goalies as we feel things

oui. When wc gel thai first win. we will run with that

goalie." Mallen said. "They say the cremc rises to ihc lop.

we will see if that happens with our goaliending situa-

tion."

A recurring problem for the Minulemen has been the

first period. UMass fell behind Merrimack in both of lasl

weekend's games and never recovered. UMass has been
oulscored 22-9 in first period's overall, including a 17-6
ratio in conference games.

"There has been a lack of concentration from the start

during our games. Our guys need to fcKus on where ihey
need to be for the start." Mallen said.

This year marks Ihe fifth for UNH Coach Dick Umile.
In his four seasons he has led the Wildcats lo two NCAA
appearances, including a trip lo the quarterfinals last year.

Umile was named 1991 HE Coach of the Year.

His Cats ihis season have been lead in scoring by Mike
Sullivan (seven goals, 10 assists). Last season's top two
scorers' Eric Flinion and Nick Poole have goilen off lo

slow siarts but are always dangerous Co-capiain Kent
Scmidtkc and Todd Hall lead a solid group of defense-
men.
There is a ihrec-way lie al the lop of UMass' scoring

charts. Warren Norris. Rob Bonneau (four goals and two
assists each) and Blair Wagar (3-3) all have six points.

Tom Sheehan and Chris Fawceii arc next with two goals
and three a.ssisls apiece.

Brian Corcoran will see his first action on defense for

UMass. The 6-fooi-2. 247 lbs. Corcoran saw his first sea

son action al forward last Friday, but will be back at his

customary position in this Friday's game.
"Wc want to gel Brian's size in there in thai small ice

surface (|FK Coliseum), fie can use his big body for us on
the backlinc." Mallen said.

Opening face-off is 7 p.m. on both nights.

UMass looks to rebound against Rutgers
By Leigh Torbtn

Collegian Stoff

After being upsei. the ability lo quickly regain its fool-

ing is ihe mark of a truly givai learn.

Toppled from iheir eighlh-year p)erch atop Ihe New
England Championships this past weekend, the University

of Massachusetts men's swimming team will ailempi to

reb<.)und. while they face a lough lesi, tomorrow after-

noon against the Scarlet Knights of Rutgers.

"Rutgers has one of the better icains on the cast coast,"

said UMass Coach Russ Yarworth. "They have some
tremendous front line swimmers in Jeff Farschon, Tim
Berlin and a couple of other kids. These arc legilimalc

national-caliber aihlelcs, so we'll have a lough lime deal-

ing wiih that."

The Minulemen hope lo counter the Rutgers team with
strong performances by LIMass Co Athlete of the Week
Keith Mcl.ariy and Tim Milbert

McLariy finished first at ihc New Lnglands in three

cvcnis. Ihe 200 yard backstroke, and Ihe 200 yard and
400 yard individual medleys, setting a pair of UMass
records along ihc way.

MilK-ri captured the ItX) yard brcasisiroke in a time of

58.66. Milbert also took second and ihird place in the 200
vard brcasisiroke and 200 varil individual medley, respec-

tively.

This stellar three day performance could have an
adverse lagging effeci on ihe team.

"This is one of those meets where we're prepared men-
ially and we're going lo swim as hard as we can. Bui phys-

ically, we're going lo be tired." Yarworih said. "We had a

lough three day meet lasl weekend and we've been work-
ing really hard this week. We've been really cranking it

out. We're going with our best lineup and we'll sec whai
thai brings for us. Swimming is a sport where you don't

prepare for every contest. You try to go for peak perfor-

mances and you can't oeak al every conicsi."

While both UMass and Rutgers have strong froni-linc

swimmers, ii will come down to a mailer of rosier depth
when il comes lime lo decide Ihe winner.

"Wc might have a liiilc more depth ihan ihem which is

going to be our saving grace. We'll put the kids in the

water. We'll swim our hearts out. and the team has more
desire and determination than most teams I think, so
they'll do alrighi."

The Minutemen encountered some iioublcs this past

weekend ai the New Englands, and hope lo return lo ihc

winning irack tomorrow al 3 p.m in Boydcn There could
be .-some faligue, but expect the Minutemen lo have this

weekend well in iheir past by race time.

"These guys, ihey swam Iheir hearts out last week."
Yarworih said. "Wc want lo win. but understand in this

sport you can'i focus on the individual wins. You don't
want lo be worried about winning loo many battles, and
then losing the war. We're looking towards the end of the
year. The aiiiludc. the determination, the discipline, the
detire't all there."



Indigo Girls brin^

harmony to Mullins
Amy Rdy *nd Emily Saliers returned

lo the Valley for an emotional and
entertaining show, promoting their

new album (jee Arts (t Living, page 5).

UM grod students

score research grant
UMass graduate students in the

engineering and science departments
will be awarded nearly 1600,000 in

grants (See story, page 2).

Massachusetts beats

Maryland 85-74
On the strength ol one ol their best

total team ellorts, the Minulemen beat

the Tt'rrjpins in Baltimore Saturday
(See Sports, page 8)

Extended Forecast

Sunny and lool today, high 20-25.

Sunny start lo Tuesday, but clouding

up in the alternoon, highs In the upper
30s Mostly cloudy on Wednesday,
high ?0 }S

^ ^ <o
HIGH: 25

LOW: 18

HIGH: 38

low: 27

HIGH: 35

Low: 25
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Elders has no regrets about public remarks
By Lawrence L. Knutson
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The foes of
Surgeon General loyeclyn Elders'

soeial views are eelebrating her firing

by President Clinion. Bui Elders,

defiant to the end. said she does not

regret saying sehool ehildren should
be taught about masturbation and
suggested that her remarks were mis-

interpreted.

"People have taken a lot of things

I've said in u most unusual way," she

said Friday in a telephone interview

from her home outside Washington.
Incoming House Speaker Newt

Gingrich, who has repeatedly
assailed Elders' views, called her "a

remarkably destructive f)erson" who
has long deserved removal from
office.

And Rep. Marge Roukema of New
lersey, the most senior Republican
woman in the House, said, "Great!

What took her so long?" after
Clinton demanded and received
Elders' resignation.

White House Chief of Staff Leon
Panetta said Clinton acted because
Elders had ignored repeated warn-
ings from administration officials to

moderate her public statements.
"This was one too many," he said.

He cited previous Elders state-

ments in which she said the govern-

ment should consider legalizing
drugs, consider "teaching five-year

olds to use condoms" and for saying

thai anti-abortion Catholics have "a

love affair" with fetuses.

Her firing stemmed from her
remarks Dec. I at a World AIDS Day
conference in New York, when she
was asked whether taboos about the

public discussion of masturbation
should be lifted.

Elders said. "As per your specific

question in regard lo masturbation. I

think that is something that is a part

of human sexuality and it's a part of
something that perhaps should be
taught. But we've not even taught
our children the very basics. And I

feel that we have tried ignorance for

a very long time and it's lime we try

education."

Elders said on Friday she had
intended to explain her belief thai

masturbation is a natural act that

would have to be included in any
comprehensive discussion about
human sexuality. But she does not
believe young people should be
taught how to masturbate. "Heavens,
no. That's not what I was trying to

say. You can't teach people how to

do that, just like you can't teach
them how to have sex," she said.

"I don't regret what I said," she
told The Associated Press. "I could
have said it better."

Elders would not say whether she
thought politics played a role in her
firing. "I'm not enough of a politician

to know the answer to that," she
said.

Elders, who served in Clinton's
Cabinet in Arkansas, pointedly
refused to characterize her discussion

with the president, although her res-

ignation letter said she and Clinion

still share a "strong mutual respect

for each other."

In the interview, she said, "It was
an honor for me to serve as surgeon
general and without the president I

would not have had that honor."

Elders said in her letter that she
planned to return to Arkansas and
speak out on social issues.

"In Arkansas, I always did the very

best I knew how," she said in the

interview. "It may not be the best

somebody else could do, but it was
my very best."

Study claims VMass
has mishandled conflict
By Jessica Tovema
Collegian Staff

NATHAN MAUTIN ,' fOlttCIANIIM

United States Surgeon General )oycelyn Elders, pictured here speaking
at Smith College In October, was asked lo resign by the White House over
remarks made at an AIDS conference two weeks ago.

Students encouraged to testify on GLB Rights Bill
By Wendy Darting

Collegion Sloff

Almost exactly one year after Governor William
Weld signed the Cay and Lesbian Student Rights
Bill into law. the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
is sponsoring a statewide public hearing to address
the way the law has affected the lives of gay, les-

bian and bisexual youth.

The Gay and Lesbian Student Rights Bill was
enacted to amend the General Laws to include pro-
tection against discrimination on the basis of sexual

orientation. As a result of this amendment, gay. les-

bian, and bi.sexual students have legal recourse to

deal with discrimination in the public schools.

In today's hearing, held from 2:50 to 6.50 p.m.
at the State House. GLB students grades K-12 are
invited to testify on how the new legislation has or
has not aflectcd their lives.

Students still experience problems

According to the Governor's Commission on
Gay and Lesbian Youth, although some students
are clearly benefiting from the law — forming

gay-straight alliances, inviting GLB speakers, and
pressing schools to address homophobia — other
students are still dealing with harassment and
other problems on a daily basis.

Publicity surrounding the new law has yet lo

reach some communities, and in some cases, stu-

dents have not received enough support to begin
changing the situations at their individual schools.

The Governor's Commission is using today's hear-

ing as a follow-up to detcmiinc what further action

needs to be taken to assurv the rights o( Cil.B siudcnis

Rights of GLB students proiecled

Under the new law, GLH students arc entitled to

the same "advantages, privileges and courses" us

hetero.scxual students and have ihc right lu protest

discriminatory treatment by administration, stu-

dents, faculty, and staff. For instance, students may
issue grievances about teachers who make homo-
phobic comments in class or uboul students who
verbally or physically harass ihcni.

Contacts for interested individuals

Individuals interested in gay, lesbian and bisexu

al student rights but unable to attend today's hear-

ing iirc strongly encouraged to contact one of three
stale agencies directly involved in the enforcement
and implementation of the law.

The Massachusetts Commission Against
Discrimination has been instrumental in the fight

lor GLH student rights and the rights ol all

MaNsachusclls residents. MCAD Chair Michael
Dully can be contacted at (6I7> 727-J9'K).

The Governor's Commission on Gay and
I csbian Youth was created in early 1492 lo
assess the needs of GLB youth and come up with
recommendations. Since then the Commission
has been active in holding public hearings, dis-

tributing information on the law. and working to

assure ihc rights of GLB youth. Commission
Chair David l.atoniaine can be reached at (bl7)
727 3600 \ 512 (State House) or (617)
82K 505mhomel.
The Massachusells IX'parlmeni of Fklucatlun has

been working lu improve curriculum and teacher

training' to improve the education environment for

GLB students. The MDK General Counsel can be
contacted at (617) 5Kt<'55(X>.

Russia invades Chechnya;
seeks to re-establish control

of rebellious Muslim nation

A recent study concluded that con-
flict and demonstrations are mishan
died at the University of
Massachusetts and multiculturalism
is overemphasized — perpetuating
racism.

In ihe beginning of November, the

Massachusetts Association of
Scholars (MAS) released a study,
entitled Turmoil and Tension at the
University of Massachusells.
Amherst History. Analysis and
Recommended Solutions.

MAS is a I 50- member affiliate of
the National Association of Scholars.

Their 80-page report addresses the

effect campus activism on the UMass
campus has had on the choices
administration has tnade in "prefer-

ential" hiring of faculty and recruit-

ment of minority students.

The study reported on racial inci-

dents that have taken place al UMass
over the past decade, and the
responses and repercussions from the

adminislration

They unaly/cd diflorcnt incidents

and res(X)nses, in relation to victims

of different races.

They looked at a particular inci-

dent in the fall 1992 semester that

took place in Washington Tower, and
consequently spurred riots.

The incident involved Arlens
Barosy. a Black Resident's Assistant.

While enforcing an alcohol policy on
a While male that was violating it,

Barosy was attacked.

The administration referred to the

iiiiack as a racial incident, according
to the MAS report.

In comparison, ihey brought forth

the incident involving an attack made
on ja.son Nietupski. a While male.

Nietupski was returning lo his

Cance dormitory after spending the

night studying, when he was attacked

by .several Black men. The adminis-

tration refused to term the incident as

one ol a racial nature.

The report said that the adminis-

tration's inconsistency in policy was
responsible for such disparities, and
quoted former liaily Collegian edi-

tor-in-chief Mike Morriscy as saying

that "if the violence is Black on
White at UMass. people are too
scared lo speak up."

The administration's policies and
strategies came under fire throughout
the entirety of Ihe MAS report, as
ihey noted the inelfectivencss of
atlempts lo diversify the campus.

Chancellor David K. Scott issued a

statement in reply to the report which
said that "the campus clintate mirrvni

the society as a whole, and like soci-

ety in general we will continue to

work to find ways to improve rela

lions between different groups."

Scott said Ihe repoit is currenily

being reviewed for luciuiil correct-

ness.

The MAS report stales that inulii

cultural programs, including special

interest programs, floors, dorniiui-

ries, cla.sses and modes of curriculiitii

have managed lo scgiegaie the ciiiii-

pus and encou-age violent forms of

activism.

The MAS study claims ihHi these

programs segregate people into
groups and emphasizes their difier

ences rather than their similarities.

It says progninis like Social
Thought and Poliiical Economy
ISTPEC), not only teach students to

resolve confiict through revolt, but

reinforce the behavior of individuals

who occupy buildings and conduct,
.sometimes violent, demonstrations.

The report uses examples of the

Whitmore Administration take-over,

the Memorial Building lake over, the

Admissions Building take-over, the

take-over of the Daily (.'ullepan

offices and the atta>... with h hasehiill

bat on one of the Collegian's editors.

In each of these instances punitive

measures were not taken, and, in two
of the take-overs in particular, the

students were encouraged and their

demands met by the adminislration.

The demands were in regards to

increased recruitment of minorities

for the campus. By occupying
Whitmore, students won 10 new
minority slots for faculty

In occupation of Memoiial llall,

students won 40 new scholarships m
Ihe cost of $200,000. and an agree-

ment that the University would aim
for 20 percent minority Ireshnnn
enrollment by fall I99i

The minority poptilution mI LiMiiss

is approximately 10 |>ercenl. and the

state population is approximateh I ?

to I J percent, according lo MAS.
UMass is a state school, and by

recruiting a number ol minorities dis-

proportionate to the number of
minorities in the slate, and iccniiiing

from outside of the state, the admin
istration takes spaces away (rom stjic

residents who are White, according

to MAS.
MAS recommenil .llllllll'n^ ii. iln-

conflicts at UMass. ,inil nilur sclunils

around the country iliat are ninnin^

into the same type ol prnblcni-.

The report suggests ii>«hii'tiinr ip

policies on admission, iiml loot^in)'

more towards one's nciicieniic mii •

.

and financial need liiti.i. >i,iiii,.,.

aid

The administration should lusiily

and describe long term goals fur

minority representation, and vhoiiUI

rid the dorms of segix-pHiii^m .md e<lu

By Chris Bird

Aiiociotad Press

GROZNY. Russia — Russian
troops and tanks entered the break-
away region of Chechnya early
Sunday to restore Russian control,

Russian officials said.

Three Russian tank columns,
infantry and paratroopers were
advancing on the capital of Grozny
from different directions, according
to Russian news reports.

There were no imincxliale reports

of fighting.

A Russian government spokesman
in Moscow, Alexei Margunov. said

the military operation began al 5 a.m.

and that there had been no resistance

from Chechen forces

Russian troops were 40 miles
from Grozny afier advancing lor five

hours. Margunov said.

There was no sign of lighting or air

attacks in Grozny The ITAR Tass
news agency initially reported that

Chechen opposition forces bucked liy

Moscow had launched an attack on
Grozny, but later retracted the
report.

Russian troops liad been massed
on the border of Chechnya and
Chechen military commanders had
dcx'lared themselves reatly for war.

Chechen President Dzhokhar
Dudayev said he was still willing to

talk lo find a peaceful setllemeni lo

the dispute.

"The Russian Chcxhcn conHict can
be settktl simply: the two sides need
only to sit down at the negotiating

table to achieve that," he told Tass
late Saturday in Grozny.
Talks between Russian and

Chechen officials had been schcdulcxi

for today. There was no word on
whether the meeting would still go
ahead.

Yeltsin ordered his government
Friday to employ "all means at the
state's disposal" to restore order and
disarm "illegal armcxJ gmups."

Dudayev, a former Soviet air force

general, declared Chechnya indepen
dent in 1991. but Moscow does not
recognize the claim and has backed
rebels against him.

Chcxhnya. a mostly Muslim nation
of 1.2 million people, has a tradition
al warrior culture, notorious crime
gangs and an abiding hatred of
Russia.

The Chechens were conquered by
Russia in the 19th century, and were
later persecuted by dictator josef
Stalin, who accused them ol collabo
ration with the Nazis and deponed
them en masse.

Russian leaders say Dudayev,
who was elected in 1991 and
declared one-man rule earlier this
year, runs a criminal government
that is destabilizing the Caucasus
Mountain region, on Russia's south
em flank.

Yeltsin sent in truops once belore.
in late 1991. after Chechnya
declared its independence The
Russian forces retreated in the face
of stiff opposition but Moscow has
continued the fight by backing
Chechen rebels.

No human being is illegal

r^^^^^^ 7."^^""tZ" °I,
P'oPOi't'O" '87. California's controversial immigration law, listen to a speaker during a rally on the Amherst

urXrh ™n. .r t""

;*"y- sponsored by a five college coalition of students and faculty, was pari of a national effort to repudiate the nrw

ombVer^s onTZnrl.H'l„*H^"VTr
"""^ P""'" '""^"^' ^"'""P' *" emergences Speakers criticized the law for scapegoating^ocio economic

.^:?pTnU srng/nTjTlIln A^tcan s^ng^
"' """''""' "P**' Approximately 70 people attended the two hour protest ^Kh co'ncluded with par
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Sciences awarded research grant For Your Information "-^^^ -----.'?-—.'.™^.^::^T.r'-°'
..siiii lo ihf CoHft^io". <-l° ^^ News fcditof.

By Chris Hassett

Collegian SlaH

Univcrsiiy ol Massachuseils gradu-

ale sludfiils in iho sciences and cnpi-

nccrliip dcparlincnl'. will reap ihc ben

elil.s ol neuri) St)CH.).aH.) in lundlng lor

si\ research projects on wasle reduc-

iion and enviainnienial lechnolog\.

The funds were f;i\cn by the

Massaehusens l.cgislalutc to the

National Fnvironmenial Technology

lor Waste Prevention Institute (NFTH

which is still in its first year at UMass.

\F.TI is a research and technolog>

tiansler center thai specializes in inno

valive process design solutions to inin-

iinizx- and prevent pollution, according

lo literature released by Ni-Tl

NFTI is being administered

thiough The Environmental Institulc

here at UMass.

The research projects were select-

ed from 1*^ proposals that were sub-

mitted by UMass faculty members.

The remaining proposals were chosen

by a panel of University engineers

and scientists, and representatives

assembled by the Massachusetts

Chemical Technology Alliance.

Sharing iti ilic t'l.ini i^ Michael

Duheriy. lames Douglas and Michael

Malone ol chemical engineering.

Scoti Barton and Alan Lesser of poly

iiier science and engineering;

Salvalore Dinardi of the School ol

Public Health and Health Sciences;

and David Reckhow ol civil and envi-

ronmenlal engineering.

"In the llrst year of o|X-ration we are

keeping the administiativc structure to

a minimum by drawing on existing

staff and putting prime emphasis on

funding research projects in the acade-

mic departments which have promise

of an early return on the investment."

said loseph Larson, director of The
Environmental Institute.

The si\ proposals ha\c been allotted

almost $500,000 of ihc total grant,

leaving $100,000 so far unused.

According to information released

by NETI. the six fundetl proposals are;

• Development of measurement

and modeling techniques called

process i'isuulizulion to better under-

stand chemical production systems

and lo redesign chemical processes lo

reduce water and energy consump-

tion and chemical and thermal emis-

• Development ol technologies to

combine reaction and separation

steps in chemical processing lo reduce

waste by products and reduce the

need for polluting solvents.

• Application ol expert system

technologies to identify the source ol

wasle streams in chemical manulac-

turing processes and ihen idenlily

alternative process designs to elimi

nate waste streams al various stages

of the production process.

• Extraction of oily contaminants

and hazardous organic additives from

recyclable plasties using supercritical

carbon dioxide extraction lo increase

the value and profitability of recycled

plasties.

• Use of catalytic ozonation tech-

nology for low strength aqueous

streams to treat compounds such as

chlorinated dioxin in manufacturing

processes.

• Use of real time air sampling

with video recordings to evaluate the

impact of employee work practices

on exposures in the work place and

provide feedback to modify worker

behavior to reduce exposures.

Monday — Dec. 12

LGRT roomSentimir — Cheinistry Student Scminai,

101. UMass. II; 1 5 p.m.

Lecture — UM Entomology Department and the

Organismic & Evolutionary Biology Program preseni; Dr

John Brady. Imperial College. UK. Morrill 205. room II.

UMass. noon.

Lecture — Sigma \i Lecture; I us>ili/aliun puiential ol

benthic foraminifera from the San juuli Islands.

Washington. Clapp 120, Mount Holyoke College. 1 3; I 5

p.m.

Ctinimunily — Green Tara Meditation. Wright Hall

common room. Smith College, 4 p.m. to 5;50 p.m

Lecture ~ Integrating Conservation Biology and

Development Projects in Sub-Saharan Africa. Biology

505. Amherst College, free. 4:50 p.m.

Film — Little Vera. 202 Dwighl Hall. Mount Holyoke

College, 7; 1.5 p.m.

Concert — Wind Ensemble Fall Concert. Sage Recital

Hall. Smith College, free. 7 50 p.m.

Music — Styles in jazz: Vocal |azz and

African-American Music Ensemble. Bezanson Recital

Hall, UMass. 8 p.m.

Tuesday. Dec. 1

3

Lecture — Gallery Talk; "Fine Arts Facultv Exhibition."

Mead All Museu.n. Amherst College, free. 12; 15.

Ktus^c Music in the Noon Hour, Sweeney Concert

H ; Sage Ha II Stnith College, free. 12; 50 p.m.

riteawr - Auditions; The Birds, Fine Arts Center room

'''.U.mW
'
The nve College Early Music Program. Sage

Hall Recital Hall. Smith College, 7 p.m.

Kleetim - Student Valley Productions information

n,S Ca-npu. Center room 165, UMass, 8 p.m.

Wednesday. Dec. 14

Theater - Festival of One Acs Stage Right Space,

Smith Colleae f^ n m inlormaiion; 58^-i/B.i.

li - lazze' s ,n Concert; University jazz Ensemble

and Chapel jazz Ensemble, Bowker Auditorium. UMass. 8

^lecture - "Lesbian Studies in the United Kingdom."

Campus Center room 917, UMass, noon to 1:30 p.m.

Thursday. Dec. 15

Theaier - Performance Design Gallery. Fayerweaiher

Studio Theater. Amherst College, free, show times: 1 p.m.

to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

£,(,„, —Christmas Sale and Exposition, Munson

Annex, UMass, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Dance — 2nd annual Sylvan Snowball semi-formal.

Campus Center Auditorium. UMass. 7 p.m.

Qorrection

In Friday's report on Libby Hubbard, a.k.a. Doctress Neutopia. the

Collegian incorrectly reported her student status. Hubbard received her

doctorate last year.

The Collegian regrets the error.
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HELP WANTED
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR:

INFORMATION DATA BANK
STUDENT MANAGER

IF YOU HAVE THE FOLLOWING EXPERIENCE:
• C.oiiinuinicaru)!!

• (^rgnni/.atioii

• Supervisory

• Computers
• SchecUiling

• Can work with little or no supervision

• Will be available to work at least three

more semesters

• Can work Summer and Winter sessions

Then apply today at the Dean ofStudmts

Reception Desk, 227 Whitmore

Questions????? Call Selena at IDB, 545-15SS

The pay is $6.00 }>cr iiDur and paid tranunv'. vii
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UM Student sexually

harassed in library

Monday, December 12, 1994 / Page .H

By Tiin White

Collegian Statf

An unidontHiod While male

exposed himself at the W.E.B. Du
Bois Library Wednesday afiernoon.

The University of Massachuseils

police are still investigating, but have

a description of the man.

Al approximately 3;40 p.m. Dec

7. a Wliiie male of medium build and

sandy brown hair approached an

unidentified victim studying on the

18lh floor of the library. The suspect

asked the victim for the time, and

had his penis exposed, according to

police.

The suspect then left, and returned

again with his penis in his hand and

asked the victim if she would like to

watch him masturbate. The victim

told the suspeci he could be arrested

and he left via the elevator, police

said

The victim then informed an

employee of the library in the circula

tion office of the incident.

"Ii does happen occasionally." said

the employee, who chose to remain

anonymous. "It happened about a

month or two ago."

The employee said the victim was

not upset at first, but did not want to

go back to the 18lh floor alone.

"We are investigating several

leads." said Detective Barry Flanders

who is handling the case.

UMass police did a sketch of the

suspeci, and the victim said she fell it

was a fairly accurate description.

"To the best of my knowledge, it

was a random incident," said

Flanders. 'There is nothing coming

to light except she was just there."

Flanders said this was an isolated

incident, and not connected to any

other indecent exposure occurrences

at the library.

Author explores nationalism

and culture in Puerto Rico

By Hernan Rozemberg

Collegian Staff .^___

On the afternoon of Dec. 9 the

University of Massachusetts was

offered an exquisite taste of literary

analysis. The lecture, entitled "Isia de

Quimeras: Pedrcira. Albizu. Pales."

was an event co-sponsored by the

Department of Spanish and

Portuguese and by the Latin

American Cultural Center.

Professor and author Arcadio Diaz

Quinones, originally from Puerto Rico,

is one of the most iiighly admired con-

temporary authors emanating from the

island's rich cultural literature. He has

taught in numerous institutions across

the United States; currently, he is

teaching Latin American literature at

Princeton University.

Quinones' numerous publications

include Conversaciones con Jose Luis

Gonzalez. El almuerzo en la hierba.

and La memoria rota.

The lecture was an examination ol

the complex issues of nationalism and

culture from within a literary perspec-

tive, and not merely a political one.

All three writers discussed —
Pedreira, Albizu Campos, and Pales

Malos— have been known for, among

other things, their poetic approaches

lo diverse politico-cultural themes.

Moreover, also included in the talk

was a highly controversial debate in

Puerto Rico, arising from the effects

and legacies of both Spanish and

United States' imposed systems of

colonialism. As Quinones put it, each

of the writers "touches upon the neu^

rological points and symbolic values"

of the Puerto Rican ideology.

Although all three writers have

been often pitted one against the

other, Quinones insisted on the poini

that each one offered a distinct and

uniquely quintc«ssential view to a com-

mon analytical objective; all three rep-

resented a crucial fight for the a native

Puerto Rican intellectual status that

colonialism had constantly negated.

Discussing the writings of Pedreira,

Quinones first defined the latter as "the

example of the intellectual Puerto

Rican man" who had "professionalized

critical thinking" in the literary disci-

pline. Pedrcira sought to "abolish the

cultural inferiority complex enforced by

the imperial superiority of colonialism."

Pedreira was also "in search of the

enigmatic existence of the Puerto

Rican soul" which had been fragment

ed and dispersed by an oppressive

colonial structure. Finally, Pedreira

believed that the Puerto Rican cultural

tradition had been embedded with

positive elements of both Spanish and

American influences that needed to be

accounted for.

Serbs' blockade causes problems

By Robert H. Raid

Aijocioted Preii

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Hcrzcgovina

— A Serb fuel blockade is posing a

threat to U.N. military and humani-

tarian operations in Bosnia, U.N. ofli-

cials said.
.

Meanwhile, the risks of a wider

war grew when Croatia's rebel Serb

leader. Milan Manic, formally

announced Saturday that his soldiers

would help Bosnian Serbs repel a

Croat offensive in western Bosnia.

The announcement, reported by the

Belgrade Tanjug news agency, came

one day after Croatia admitted giving

military support to Bosnian Croats

allied with Bosnia's Muslim-led gov-

ernment.

The Serbs retained a firm grip on

the U.N. mission, releasing 187

peacekeepers held for two weeks ~
and taking replacement hostages.

European Union leaders, ending a

summit in Germany, said they would

be forced to withdraw their peace

keepers if the United Nations' work

in Bosnia continued to be impeded.

They said they would do so only

reluctantly, warning that a pullout

could lead to full-blown war.

The luel blockade threatened U.N.

military operations and has halted

distribution of humanitarian aid to

governmeni enclaves surrounded by

Serb-held territory, said Lt. Col. Ian-

Dirk von Merveldt, a U.N.

spokesman.

Efforts to get fuel into Sarajevo on

Saturday failed. A convoy carrying 50

tons of fuel was stuck at the airport

because Serb commanders, who must

clear passage of any U.N. vehicles

into the city, had gone home, U.N.

officials said.

Sarajevo on Saturday received its

first aid convoy since Nov, 19. Eighty

percent of Sarajevo's food comos via

a U.N. airlift, whfch has been sus-

pended for two weeks because of the

threat of Bosnian Serb missile fire.

The Bosnian war began in 1992,

when Serbs rebelled against a deci-

sion by majority Muslims and Croats

to secede from Serb-dominated

Yugoslavia. More than 200,000 peo-

ple are dead or missing.

Weld turns hack rent control hill

OikVMlON SMIIM . COUiOlAN

Got plans for Christmas Eve?
AMHERST — Pelham boy scout C. j. Karch, holds up a tree for

inspection Saturday evening. Tfie boy scouts are selling trees off N.

Pleasant St. to benefit tfieir troop.

....j

Pedro Albizu Campo>i. on the other

hand, was probably the hardest critic

of the United States domination ol

the island since 1898, a year that lor

him. according to Quinones. "was the

year of disastcr> ... that marked a

clear rupture in the Puerto Rican cul-

ture."

Quinones added that Albizu

brought forth the concept of the

Puerto Rican gtterru santa. or "holy

war." that was lo be waged againsi

the evil controlling powers ol colo

nialism in order to form La I'uiria. or

"nation." He did take more pride on

the re^idual elements left over from

Spanish cultural assimilation ol the

island, especially religious elements.

Albizu. said Quinones. also milita-

rized this "holy war" against U.S.

imperialism in a subsequential

twofold manner; first, by breaking

with the epislemological barriers that

were implemented on the colonized

people, and second, with "the use of

violence |which| was legitimate and

only solution to the problem." said

Quinones.

The third literary voice that

Quinones mentioned was that ol

Pales. This writer, in contrast to

Pedreira or Albizu, was able to

express cultural values in a way that

had not yet been presented. He was

more involved with the intricate

labyrinth that surrounded his vision

of cultural poetry.

According lo Quinones, Pales'

poetic rhythms "opened up ihe doors

to the repressed culture" through his

"search for the exotic that dramatized

his erotic war."

Although Pales was nol the ideo

logical liberator that Pedreira was,

nor the "guerrero virtuoso de lono

upoiulii'tico' ("virtuous fighter with

Ihe apocalyptic tone"), Quinones said

that he was able to deal with the

same topic with quixotic and eccen-

tric mannerisms unlike any other.

BOSTON — Gov. William Weld

has vetoed a bill that would have

allowed a form of rent control lo con

tinue in his hometown, saying the bill

didn't "fairly refiect" a statewide vote

last month banning rent control.

"The voters of the stale concluded

that rent control failed to achieve its

objectives, but instead restricted ihe

supply of housing and interfered

excessively with the rights of property

owners," he said in a veto mes.sage at

the Siatehouse on Friday.

Weld, a Republican, said he

appreciated Cambridge's attempt to

offer a phase-out plan, but the bill

was "nol appropriately consonant

with the results of the referendum."

House Speaker Charles Flaherty

(D-Cumbndge) didn't immediaiely

return a message seeking comment

and left for an overseas trade mission

Friday night. Sen. Michael Barrett

(D-Cambridge) also did not return a

phone call to his Statehouse office.

"We're nol giving up," said Pam
Bender, a spokeswoman for the

Massachusetts Tenants Organization.

"We will go back to the House and

Senate and see if we can gel an over-

ride."

The proponents of the bill would

need a iwo-thirds vole in both bodies

to override the veto.

Weld is still studying two bills thai

would continue forms of rent control

in Brookline and Boston, but he's

inclined lo veto them, loo, said

spokesman Jordan St. |ohn.

Bay Slate voters on Nov. 8

approved a ballot question that

would terminate rem control in the

state on Ian. I

.

— Associated Press

study
continued from pagj 1

calional programs run by non-

instructional staff, or peers, accord-

ing to the MAS report.

"The University shoulc* not encour

age such segregation, understanding

ihal students are more likely lo learn

tolerance for each other through

mutual association."

Scott said he would be interested

in having the authors come to cam

pus and discuss issues raised and the

findings of the report.
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Winter Interstssion 19*>5

Make Your Winter Break

Really Count!
December 27 - January 13

Don. put vour education on ice this Winter Break - enroll in UMass l.well s Winter In.e,,ession.

This highly concentrated session is perfect if you want to earn college cred.t to Re, ahead m your

d cational program. If youre enrolled in another university, if s a great way to earn transfer credits

Why live in an old, unkept

apartment just because you want to

live off campus?

Susrarloaf
estates

has newly renovated, two bedroom

apartments that feature:

SUMMl-.K

Free Heat & Hot Water A+

New Designer Eat-in Kitchens A+

New Wall-Wall carpeting A+

On-site laundry Facilities A+

On PVTA Busline A+

WE MAKE THE GRADE
Modern apartment homes for a

student budget

Call today to see our model apartment

665-3856
Rt, 47 Sunderland MA

Kl'SlARCll

IXIMRIINdS

INDIK-

(,K\l)l
^

HAYSTACK

OBSERVATORY

Undrrgraduiir fciencc, maihe-

maiici «nd fngineerini! siudrnis

jrf invited lo apply for summf r

research pusiiioni ai (he Mil

Haytuck Obiervaiory in

We^iford, MA. Reiearch pro-

leiti include radio aitronomiial

irudies, aimoiphenc physits

mvesiigationi, and hardware and

software development for data

acquisition, prorming, and

recording lyjteim. The posi-

tions are nominally three months

in duration (June-Auguii) and

carry a stipend of $1 JOO -

1 500/monih depending on aca-

demic level and enperience

Women, minorities and students

with disabilities are encouraged

to apply. For further informa-

iiun and application mairrials

write tu:

Director /Rtli Pronrtm

MIT Hayttack Ob»erva«ory

Off Route 40

Wcstford.MA0IIM-l29<)

Tel: (J0»)*»2-4;M

Pa«: (*I7)»«l-0$«)

email: IhptSwelU.haytUck.edu

MIT i» an affirmative action/

equal opportunity employer.

Application deadline if

t rebruary I»<»5.

D«,CI»eet Mon. -Fri. end SM.Jenoery 7. 900 wn- 12:00 noon

C^ln9 Cleeeee; Mon - Fr« . 600 - 9 00 pm .n<J S.I., J-miery 7,
1 00 4 00 pm

Credit Courses (3 credits) available in

^^'
• Liberal Arts

• ScierKes
• luiattiematics

• CoTipuiers

Social Sciences
Management
Muse

Cost $105/undergraduate credit

UMASS LOWELL
Continuing Ixlucation

For . Winter Intf—.lon Coor.. Bulletin, call tl« "Vton of Con nu ng

Muc,lon«)ftlce ot Enrollment Service. .1 (50«) 934.24W. O'lusHN ou,

The coupe, below and mail it to Univers.ty ol Massachusetts Lo*e« Ott.ce

ol enrollment 3e~ice»AX;E. One University Avenue. Lowell, MA

01854-2881
AP

Name

UMASS LOWEU
Continuing Education

Phonr ( ) -

maMullon Curramty Attending

Br

The Distinguished Visitors rrogram

Robert Holden
Writer - Psychotherapist - Broadcaster

Lecture:

"Dealing wiih Stress through laughter"

Monday Dec. 12

8:00 pm
Campus Center Auditorium

Free to UMASS Undergraduates

valid ID must be shown

$2.00 for non-UMass Students

Laughter is a loving medicine!
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Christmas is really neat

Nathan

Crick

"I bcl you jusi

There was a guy ahead of me eaiing pizza as he

walked down ihe sidewalk lined with trees bearing

while Christmas lights. It was alter midnight, and

freezing cold out, and I was walking briskly towards my

ear after a night out. As I was closing in on him. he

moved over to let me by.

"Oh wow." he laughed, his hand still grip-

ping the pizza. "I thought ii .sounded like you

were on a bike. Thai's why 1 moved, cause I

didn't want you to run into me."

I told him with a hearty guffaw that I

wasn't, and kept walking.

""Vou know." he kepi talking behind mc.

pretended to sound like a bike to make me move out of

the way." he was saying to himself.

I laughed again, quite robustly, as he ale his pizza.

For some ungodly reason, this bizarre little incident

Thursday night made mc kind of sad upon retlection. It kind

of made mc realize finally that tliis was my last Christmas at

UMass and come next year I wouldn't be running into

drunken UMass students in Amherst anymoa-. I'd bo gone

to the west coast somewhere, working for a living, and

when ihe holidays come around I will buy cheap presents

like neai Pez dispensers lor all my friends because I won't

have any money. I realized that when I am gone. I will miss

that guy and his pizza. Hence I will mi.ss everything.

Indeed, time has begun dropping away in big chunks

now. as I slowly say goodbye to people as they disappear,

and places as they grow old. Like the closing pages ol a

chapter after the bad guy has been shut, and Buddy and

Margaret are reminiscing on the bus about all the Iricnds

who got body pans hacked off. It is supposed to be sad. but

ends up being kind of funny. Our lives are stories, alter all.

and who can take these things seriously and still be happy'.'

"Poor Edgar." sighs Buddy. "He always wanted to be u

fireman."

Margaret pals Buddy on the shoulder, 'I know, but he'll

always be with us inside, putting out the little fires in our

hearts."

Hey. but they'll be fine. They've hooked up because ol

whai happened to pwor Edgar, after all.

linimy got a job as Sania Claus.

He di^ssed up in a fuzzy red suit with a pillow lied around

his waist, and wore a beard that he suspected was made out

of rabbit fur. It was warm and .sinoolh. He felt kind of guilty

about it. but kind of hoped it would bring him gcxxl luck.

"Good afternoon, shopper." he'd say as he stood in

front of Ames. "Would you like to put some money in my
bucket? Ii will make you feel good."

He got a lot of quarters. Sometimes old ladies would

Slop and talk to him about liiile plastic things they bought

for their grandchildren. One of them walked out of the

store and showed |immy a big super soaker water gun.

"Liillc Willy has been asking for this forever." she

smiled. "Won't he jusl love it?"

liminy looked at it. his puffy while eyebrows knitting.

"Don't kids shoot acid out of those things?" he asked.

"Umm...I don't know." she said, putting it in her bag and

scurrying away, looking back over her shoulder fearfully.

jimmy shrugged, and rubbed his rabbit fur beard.

"Ho ho ho!" he shouted. "It's Christmas, please give

money! It is a nice thing to do!"

The iiiiiiiagcr of the store came outside, smoking a ciga-

reiic. "Ilcy |im. how are you doing out here?" he asked,

puffing.

"Oh. good." he nodded, looking out in

the parking lot. "Did you give anything

today?" he asked.

"Oh, yeah." said the manager, "I gave

some to the other Santa."

"Oh. ihui one," said limmy. He thought the manager

was u funny guy. always kidding. "Are you scared to die?"

he asked, ringing his bell, A young couple walked by,

ignoring him. "Ho ho ho!" he yelled at them.

"What'.' " asked the manager.

"I said iirc yuu scared to die?" he smiled, although it

made his lace itch. He scratched it will the bell, making it

ring.

"Urn, no I don't think so," he said, glancing around ner-

vuu>K "Win do you ask?"

"Oh no reason. " |imni> said. ")ust figured since that you

will die eventually vou might have given it some thought."

"Um not really." said the manager, stepping on his

cigarette "I lii\c a good day limmy."

"Thank \ou." he said, and the manager walked inside.

"Ilcy, ir> C hristmas! Give me money!" he shouted again,

ringing his bell. .A lew children started laughing at him.

"Hu ho ho!" he yelled at them, and they ran away,

"1 forgot how beautiful a snowfall looked like." said

Kustacia Fields, sipping her hot chocolate and looking out

her apartment window. The grass still peered up through

the blanket of snow, being slowly buried in a veil of while,

"Don't get all sappy on me again, now." laughed Kent

from the kitchen as he stirred soup. "I've had it up to here

with your stories." he said.

"And where exactly is 'here'?" she asked.

"Um . . . soiTiewhere around the armpit level." he

called. "Or about the middle of the sternum."

"Oh,"

Kent walked around the corner and stood beside

Eusiacia. "But I digress." he smiled, "Please, tell me all

about an Italian Christmas."

"Oh. shut up."

"No. no, please," he laughed. "I want to know how the

Pope personally gave you a chocolate covered cross for

Christmas. 1 love that story,"

"That was uncalled for. senator." she said. "And it

doesn't ntalter ansAvay. All that's the past, and I'm sick of

talking about ihe past."

">'ep Wherever you go. there you are, I say." said

Kent, nodding.

"Yeah, good one Kenl." she smiled. "You really know

how to put it all in perspective."

"Well. I just work here, ma'am,"

"We nil jusl work here, Kent, That's the great pan

about people. Nobody has a clue." she paused. "Lei's eat

•-onic soup."

Siiiluin Crick o a (. ollegian columnist.

Modern prophets on bathroom waUs

I
hurriedly ran down the hall in

Hcrter the other night desperate-

ly seeking a bathroom after suck-

ing down a large Coke, a.k.a. a "blad-

der busier." I reached my destination

with no lime to spare, not even

enough time to line the scat with my
token loilei paper safely wrap. I

immediately assumed Ihe "this is a

public bathroom"
squat position.

Since I was alone

with no background

chatter to amuse me
I decided to quickly

scan the walls sur-

rounding me for

some light reading.

What I found
though was anything

but light and amus-

ing

It all came back to me at that

moment though as I reflected on my
previous Herter bathroom experi-

ences. My first semester here at

UMass was encompassed with many
bathroom excursions in the great

Herter hall, particularly since I took a

College Writing class there and had

to make that brisk walk Irom
Northeast. I remembered doing the

same bathroom squat alone and read-

ing words that spouted hate and pro-

fanity. Il just struck me funny then,

now it makes me wonder.

Several things immediately come
to mind as I wonder about these

bathroom scrawls. Firstly, who would

spend the time to wnlc nil y'\ these

poignant messages like. "II \ou col-

lect cans does that make you a bum''"

and responses such as. "no ol course

net. who are you to judge you

b"ch?" Secondly, apparent fiom

their penmanship, who would sit

down on the urine sprayed *eat just

to write these important passages?

Thirdly, who has a pen

handy when they run in

to do their duly? lastly

and certainly not least, is

this why there's always a

line down the hall when

one has to reliexe them-

selves, because someone

needs to write serious

diary messages on the

can?

I personally have one

thought only when
entering the resiro<.)m. to do what I

came there to do. No other intense

thoughts race through my mind. If

my only audience is in a stall with a

door and a toilet I think I would
reassess my motives for writing.

There seems to be plenty of other

outlets available to these aspiring

journalists. Intensely personal mes-

sages should probably not be wasted

on the local public bathioom walls. I

of course am guilty of contributing to

these authors habits bv reading their

ramblings. but 1 still don't under-

stand their purposes.

What I do find amusing is that

there are noticeable differences as

sou gel older between elementary

school bathroom writing and college

notes. When I was a budding public

bathroom user I read mainly profani-

ty in the short stalls of my elementary

school. In college being a pro at the

art of the very feminine squat. I have

read more in depth profanity accom-

panying philosophical ramblings. I

guess what is most striking to me is

that the words gel bigger, but the

messages remain the same.

Generally, there is no point to these

paragraphs and at least when you

were a kid reading the word ( insert

expletive.) was somewhat amusing.

Now reading those words is more on

the annoying side and only slightly

humorous.

I guess now I should try to make

a point out of my commentary on

the scribblings of public bathroom

users, I suppose I should say that I

would undoubtedly be more
impressed if the messages were

more humorous and less political. I

would also be more impressed if I

read some of these quotes in a

newspaper, magazine or journal

rather than on the walls next to a

toilet. Most importantly, why make

people hold their breath in anticipa-

tion while you create your written

masterpiece. I think |jeople should

definitely express themselves with

out having to express themselves to

do so.

Tara Ruellc is a Collegitin colum-

niDt
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Letters to the Editor

Activities Fee

increase needed
To the editor:

The Collegian article printed of

Dec. 9 about the SGA's position on

tuition and fees contained many fac-

tual errors and misquotes. On Dec. 7

the SGA Senate voted to recommend

a 7.5 percent increase in the Student

Activities fee for the next academic

year. This fee would amount to an

additional $3.15 per student per

semester.

What Is this fee for? The Student

Activities fee completely funds

Registered Student Organizations

such as the Theater Guild and the

Ahora. Il funds all the campus
Agencies such as Legal Services. Off

Campus Housing and WMUA. It also

helps to fund PVTA bus service; the

annual Spring Concert as well as well

as the Area Governments.

The Student Activities fee (SATF)
is placed in a trust fund which is then

allocated to student groups by the

Student Government and is the only

fund which distributes budgets
through a democratic process every

spring. This is the only fund that stu-

dents have complete control over.

Why do we need the increase?

Unlike all the other fees on this cam-

pus, there hasn't been an increase in

the Student Activities fee in 12 years.

This has caused serious erosion of the

fund. Required deficit spending and
worse still cut deeply into the budgets

of all student organizations — the life

blood of our campus.

According to the Ways and Means
Committee of the SGA, the current

Student Activities fee amount is not

sufficient to maintain even the pre-

sent operating levels of student
groups. Without the increase, deeper

cuts will be necessary, which could

jeopardize the existence of some
organizations.

But here is what is most impor-

tant: This academic year some fees

were raised while others were low-

ered. The end result was a percent

increase overall in both tuition and

fees and a $55.07 refund for every

student on this campus. A percent

increase is our goal for next year as

well. This campaign is already under-

way.

Mirran Raphacly

SGA President

Reader offended
by cartoons
To the editor:

I have been reading the Collegian

for my entire UMass career. After

almost 5 years I had to draw the line.

There have been a lot of controversial

issues haled and debated in these hal-

lowed pages, but I think i have found

perhaps the most heinous abuse of

the impressionable student body. I

am speaking of the inane, supposedly

funny Collegian ads.

Recently you have gone over the

edge. The straw that broke the

camel's back was in the Friday. Dec.

2 issue. The ad in question is headed

Deeii«sbury By Garry Trudeau

M/<£. SOMenM^ YOUVB GO-
ING TDHAVe- TVRKPLAIN TO

t^eABOUT 7HI9 'Ahi6Ry,

MHrrB MAia'HJHO
PUTNeunANPCCM-
msyovB/^THavp...

by that frequently appearing, disturb-

ing White male, smiling with a pipe

in his mouth. Firstly, jusl what is in

that pipe? Is it some sort of drug? Is .

this a funny image? Is this the kind of

image we want to present to all our

fine, healthy, smoke-free students?

Second, when reading the text a

second and then a third time I found

nothing coherent in this senseless

dribble. There are three separate

mentions of cruelty to animals. A dog

gets brutally shot, kittens are

drowned, and a horse is appallingly

juggled and then dropped? I am sorry

but again where is the humor? Maybe
the creators of these atrocities find

something entertaining here, but I

don't and I imagine many people

know why.

If the writers of this nonsense truly

wanted to gel a laugh, they went
about it in the wrong way. They got

mixed up. First it is kittens and/or

cats that are juggled. Second, as

everyone knows, it is horses that are

shot and not (^ogs. Finally it seems

mo^t appropriate (hat an unwanted
dog would be bound in a sack and
drowned in a treacherous river. I

hope that this bit of feedback can

help your team of writers and spare

us from more confusion and trickery.

David Weiss

Hadley

Speech policy

in Bill of Rights
To the editor:

It was very nice for Chancellor
David K. Scott to have a policy on
free speech drafted in time for Dr.

Anthony Martin's visit. However,
there is already a policy on free

expression in effect. It is called the

First Amendment,
Freedom of speech in complement-

ed by the freedom of assembly, assur-

ing us the right to hear what is said.

But we are also responsible for the

consequences of what we say and do.

Dave Baraeil

Amhcral

Jewish students

respond to speech
To the editor:

I do not understand what hap-
pened Tuesday night. I am a |ewish

student who attended the speech by

Tony Martin, I went in having no
expectations. I left feeling sick, dis-

gusted, threatened and full of confu-

sion inside, I left feelhig emotions I

never before felt, I left crying. The
tension in the room between the'

Black students and the Jewish stu-

dents was extreme.

I very much understand the need
for Black leadership and empower-
ment, and feel it's necessity for

minority groups to have representa-

tion. What I do not understand is

why the lewish people are so often

mentioned and exploited in the quest

for Black leadership. Why is there so

much anti- Semitism in Tony
Martin's speaking? Why does he feel

that in order for the Black population

to gain power they need to put down
another minority group?

After Mr. Martin's speech there
was a question and answer session.

The lewish students in line were not

given the opportunity to speak as

they were booed away by Black stu-

dents. A question was asked that if

Mr. Martin is focusing on Black
Empowerment, why is he so involved

in denying that six million lews died

in the Holocaust? To this a group of

Black girls to my right said "yeah,

and they missed the rest of you."

This should not be happening. I

was never taught to hate like this, nor

have I experienced hate like this. I

also do not want to believe that Mr.
Martin was speaking for every Black

person. I am so enraged right now
and I am not quite sure what to do
with my feelings and emotions. I do

know that there needs to be some
kind of civilized dialogue between

Jewish students and Black students

on campus. This cannot continue.

Lynne Wolfson

Hillel Treasurer

To the editor:

As a Jewish male. I was embar-

rassed by some of the behavior dis-

played by some members of the

Jewish community on Tuesday night.

While Dr. Martin is clearly

anti-Semitic, there is absolutely no

reason to attack him back. It will

only make Black-Iewish relations

worse.

I was also appalled by the way the

question-and-answer session went.

When someone tried to disagree with

Dr. Martin, their opinion was quickly

thrown out and they were told to be

quiet and return to their seal. The
one good opinion that was able to be

displayed was that of an audience

member in reference to ihe

Anti-Defamation League. He said

that he would condemn any liar:

Black. While, lew or Gentile. His

comment went compleitfly unan-

swered by Dr. Martin, who just con-

tinued with what he was saying,

rather than try to argue with the most

intelligent statement made all night.

Of course, this wasn't said during the

question-and-answer session, or else

it probably would have been buried

under a subduing effort by the mem-

ber of The Fruits of Islam who was is

charge of the session.

losh Shear

Orchard Hill

To the editor:

As two lewish students who have

invested time, energy, and money in

this University, it enrages us that our

peers who continue to blatantly

offend us by bringing yet another

anti-Semitic speaker to campus. We
attended Tony Martin's lecture on

Tuesday night, and left feeling hurt,

disturbed, and shaken. Never in our

lives have we found ourselves in such

a forum, a forum of hatred, anger,

and lies.

Mr. Martin's diatribe of distortions

were infinite. He groundlessly blames

the lews for everything from the slave

trade to the condition of Black people

in America today Martin's lewish

conspiracy theories have gone as far

as to accuse Hillel of being a part of

an organized Jewish plot against

Black students on this campus.

Once again the University commu
nity has condoned the message of an

anti-Semite and fostered an atmos-

phere of bigotry and intimidation

Martin's lecture refiected a lynch mob

mentality as supporters cheered and

applauded the kind of anti-Semitic

remarks which lews have endured for

centuries. After hearing lames

Callahan III, Martin's introductory

speaker, it appears that it is today's

lew that is still swinging fami a tree.

Nuril B«n-Harav Lore Rappaport

Hillel President Hillel Secretary

To the editor:

Whether or not one vies Professor

Antony Martin's speech and work as

anti-Semitic, there is no person who

could convince me that his analysis

would lead to action which would

help end racism at any level In fact

Martin's speech simplified our cul-

ture to the point where solutions

seem to be easy, which they never

are. He stated that lews played a

major part in subverting African

American leaders and African

Americans throughout U.S. history.

This view leads to a major oversim-

plification of racism in the United

States. It also implies that taking the

lewish influence out of this equation

would drastically reduce racism in

our country. We need analysis which

emphasized the collective responsibil-

ity of all those who have created and

sustained this racism culture.

lethro Hciko
Newton

Arts & Living
The Nutcracker

creates lasting

X-Mas dreams
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Stoff

The smell of gingerbread wafts through the

house. The lights on the tree sparkle and refiect off

the brightly colored ornaments. It's Christmas — a

time rich in tradition and what belter way to cele-

brate the season than by going to see a performance

of The Nutcracker?

Ballet companies nationwide will be putting on

performances of this celebrated ballet throughout

the holiday season. Perhaps the most renown is the

Boston Ballet Company, Twenty-four pairs of point-

ed shoes are worn ou' during each of the shows per-

formance and more than 320 children from around

New England will participate in this year's Wang
Center performances running from Nov, 25, 1994 -

Ian. I. 1995.

The ballet was first choreographed in 1892 by

Marius Pelipa and Lev Ivanhoe. ivanhoe was also

responsible for elevating Russian ballet up to its

current world status by creating masterpieces

like Swan Lake and The Sleeping Beauty. It cele-

brated its 102nd Anniversary this year and pre-

miered on Dec. 18, 1892 in St. Petersburg,

Russia.

Who can forget the aura of magic that surrounds

the opening scene when Clara is first presented

with the nutcracker from her mysterious looking

uncle. Maybe it's the dancing life sized dolls that

catch you. or perhaps it's the Christmas tree thai

grows to a height of 45 ft. before your disbelieving

eyes.

For some it's the Land of Sweets where dancers

represent lea and chocolate or the graceful dance of

the Sugarplum fairy and her entourage. Maybe it's

the beautiful duet of the Snow Queen and King that

brings tears to your eyes and a swelling in your

heart.

Or perhaps it's the mere beauty of Tchaikovsky's

composition that brings the ballet together, melding

the perfection of classic ballet with the orchestra's

sweet strains of melodious harmony.

Yet it is the main story of Clara and the valiant

nutcracker price fighting off the evil rat king that

reiTiinds us about the true spirit of Christmas and

the triumph of good over evil for love.

Be sure to check out a performance and expe-

rience the magic of The Nutcracker for your-

self.

The Nutcracker Ballet will he performed a I the

Wang Center until Ian. I. 1995 Its located at

270 Tremont Street. Boston. Tickets can be

ordered by calling Ticketmaster at 1617)

9-3 l-ARTS.'
Pioneer Valley residents can also view The

Nutcracker at the Academy of Music in

Northampton beginning Dec. 16. by the Pioneer

Valley Bullet Company. Tickets can be purchased

at the Northampton flo.v Office in Thome's

Market.

Indigo Girls closer to fine at MuUins Ctr^show
Folk-pop duo Ray & Sailers

ignite energetic performance

By Jessica Tovema
Collegian Staff

INDIGO GIIUS

Mullins Center

Dec 9

Streams of light cascaded along the stage, envelop-

ing the performers. The Indigo Girls, entangled in this

web of light, managed to surge out, illuminating the

stage with an impressive ensemble of harmonious

vocals.

Those vocals rang through the corridors ol the Mullins

Center Friday night and managed to stir up the

jam-packed arena, while snow and sicci accumulated on

their cars outside.

The Giris came onto stage dressed in ordinary, everyday

clothes — probably the same they wear to go grocery

shopping — and managed to dazzle the crowd with their

music, warmth and energy.

They kicked Ihe evening off by joining the opening

act, K's Choice, in covering Neil Young's "Rockin' in the

Free World." and came back out shortly alter to start

their own set off with tunes from their new albun)

Swamp Ophelia.

As soon as the lights went down, a tioop of die-hard

fans migrated to the front of the stage, and stayed there

for the duration.

The audience sang all the words in hurmons. during

songs like 'Least Complicated," "Closer to Fine." "Kid

Fears" and the "Power of Two."

The pinnacle of the show was reached during the song

"This Train." Amy Ray whipped the ciowd up with this

heart-felt commemoration to those wht. suffered throuj^h

the Holocaust,

Emily Saliers sang some of her less turbulent works.

The Indigo Girls performed many of their hits Friday night at the Mn

"I CI It Be Me." "joking." and "Language or the^ich .IS

Kiss."

TIk\ pliived all of ihe songs off the new album, except

lor one, and a handful of songs from the other four earlier

releases, resulting in a good balance of the old and the

new

Regardless of the teni|Xi. Ilic I1..1

the energy level high, keep i'
;

Gcxirgian hospitality, with 11 hif I K

The cncoa- consistc<l i>l um - 1

(//Ws, for all ol those wiv

the snowy comliliun

Two new short story collections are just in time for Chru
By Prtxlence Heller

Associated Press

Christmas is not all sweetness and light

in Richard Dalby's Mystery for Christmas

(St. Martin's, $20.95). There are ghosts,

spirits, a banshee, magicians and a gypsy

to be found in this collection of holiday

stories.

The authors, mostly British, range Irom

Charles Dickens to Muriel Spark and |ohn

Whitbourn. The characters range from

Sheriock Holmes and Watson (reincarnat

ed by Ron Weighell) to Mrs. Craggs, a

retired cleaning woman with amazing

powers of observation.

Mrs, Craggs helps solve "The Case of

the Seven Santas" by HR.F. Keating,

known to mystery lovers as the cieator ol

Bombay's Inspector Ghoie. The scene

here, though, is the English countryside

The murder victim is an old squire

who was inspired by Dickens' A

Christmas Carol anil who decked his

halls with boughs ol holly cvcr\

Christmas.

In Spark's brief, amusing story. "The

Leaf-Sweeper." a man is inirotluced to his

ghost. A seance in an English country

drawing room with a cast ol characters

worthy of Agatha Christie is greeted first

with scorn, then horror.

Holmes and Watson help a university

researcher solve "The Case of the Fiery

Messengers." All agree they won't talk to

others about the ibth century scholar

whose image ^ a ghost? something else?

— appeared at the climactic point in the

case.

In another story. Marjoric IViwen, under

the pseudonym loseph Shearing, gives us a

woman who finally manages to leave the

somber London atmosphere where she

grew up for marriage, sunny Italy and

music.

She reluctantly returns to her old home

to help an orphaned niece and gets taken

in by an imposler who leaves her a

Ch'istmas present of sorts • "The Chinese

Apple."

American author Edwaid I ucas

White, meanwhile, tantalizes the reader

with "The Picture Puzzle," The story

has the happy ending many people

probably associate with the holiday si-a

son.

On the other hand. "Ellison's Christmas

Dinner" by Doll Wyllarde is guaranteed to

leave a bad taste in the mouth.

This latest collection by Dalby is a var-

ied assortment different people will have

different favorites • and readers will have

to let their imaginations run loose to enjoy

it

Other reviews:

Margaret Alwciod's new collection of

short pieces. Good Hones and Simple

Murders (Doublcday. $20), bounces
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Arnold delivers, but Emma can't save crybaby script
'yGAHIC i ORcEN COnOH qutH^ - BEO ^Gc

By Tara MK G>nnelly

Collegian Staff

JUNIOR
Directed by Ivan Reitman

with Arnold Schwarzenegger

Emma Thompson & Danny DeVito

junior is a movie based on an inter-

esting thought: what if men could

bear children? However, it's also one

of those thoughts that weren't meant

to test the realms of reality

Directed by Ivan Reitman. the man

who gave us Dave and Ghostbusters.

one would think that the movie

would be funny and it is. but only

mildly so. The plot revolves a stoic

genealogist played by Arnold

Schwarizenegger and a fast- talking

obstetrician (Danny DeVito) who
reluctantly team up to save an a

experiment on a revolutionary drug

that helps women who have a history

of miscarriages carry their babies to

term.

The experiment is shut down and

Arnold has to carry a baby because

it's illegal to test a non-approved

FDA drug on humans. So Arnold is

impregnated by an egg taken from an

experiment taken from the scientist

who takes over his lab (Emma
Thompson).
Of course we see the jokes about

Arnold getting morning sickness,

gaining weight, eating like a horse.

All these things are amusing, but

expected because we all know that

(ha ha) men don't know the first

thing about having a baby Then
there is the dilemma of hiding his

growing stomach from the world and

the sneaky college dean that booted

Arnold and from the lab (Frank

Langclla).

The plot is partially saved by

Thompson, who plays the stereotypi-

cal absent-minded professor (only

this time it's a woman) and Arnold's

love interest. She plays her character

to the hilt (as always) tripping over

her own shoes to knocking a waiter's

tray over when waving at a party.

DeVito is just okay as thi

business-minded doctor who at lirst

cares nothing about the baby Arnold

is carrying, but then grows to love

and care for it.

lunior is mildly amusing and at

brief times even funny, but the plot

drags and it seems as if the writer is

trying to cram every funny thir.j he

lan think of into the script "I

know! Let's have Arnold shop for

bah\'s clothes dressed like Mrs

Diiuhtfire'" Alter a while it just

nulds into one long yawn and you

can't wail lot the baby to he deliv

crcd, the college dean to be thwarted

and Arnold and Emma going off to

lUi ull.llCNCI C
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Sequel lives up to its billing
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Sto"
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e^ the ulliiiiule purpo>e and Hue

meaiiinj; ol die re-.ull,

Il i> easy lo read thai Maryland's

Siiiilh led all scorers with 30 points,

and that Cainbs ^\^atted live shots

while scoring I i points and pulling

down 1 I boards. ,\nd it is just us

simple as glancing at the seoreshect

to sec that Massachusetts came away

with an 85-74 victory over the

Terrapins at the lialliinore Arena.

If the game was watched, the inten-

sity between the i\mi was continous

throughout the entite game. The

low-post action between

Smith-Cambv was relentless, and

PAUL flIlODlAU COlLtCIAN STAtI

Maryland's |oe Smith and Massachusetts' Marcus Camby squared off in

the third round of the rivalry between the sophomore centers Saturday.

Massachusetts 85, Maryland 74

At Baltimore Arena

Massadiusettt

(S-1)

Dingle 5-6 1-3 11, Bright 4-11 4-4

12, Roe 3 9 0-0 6, Padilla 3-3 3-4 12,

Kellogg 1-3 3-3 5, Williams 7-15 1-2

18, Camby 6-15 3-5 15, Norville 1-1

4-4 6, Weeks 0-0 0-0 0. Totlas 30-63

19-25 85

Maryland

(M)
Hipp 2-8 2-6 6, Booth 0-6 6-8 6,

Smith 10-189-13 30, Simpkins 1-61-

4 3, Rhodes 6-14 4-6 16, Lucas 3-9 1-3

7. Bristol 1 -2 4-4 6, Kovarik 0-0

Totals 23-63 27-44 74.

Halftime-UMass 45, Maryland 39. 3-

Point goals-UMass 6 12 (Padilla 3-3,

Williams 3 9), Maryland 1-14 (Smith 1-

3, Booth 0-1, Lucas 0-2, Hipp 0-2,

Simpkins 0-3. Rhodes 0-3). fouled out-

Roe, Kellogg, Booth. Rebounds-UMass

41 (Camby 11), Maryland 48 (Booth

12). Assists-UMass 17 (Kellogg 6),

Maryland 14 (Hipp 5). Total fouls-

UMass 28, Maryland 21 A-1 3,332.

Mike Williams - 18 points,

3 three-pointers, 3 assists

Mghllohts...

With Lou Roe, Marcus Camby,
and Derek Kellogg in foul trouble,

the rest of the squad stepped up.

Led by 18 points by Mike
Williams, the Minutemcn were
able to hold off second half rallies

by Maryland to earn an 85-74

win.

Edgar Padilla scored 12 points

including 3 treys. Dana Dingle had

eleven including seven consecu-

tive points down the stretch.

Donta Bright in his return to his

native Baltimore outscored cousin

Keith Booth 1 2-6

The Minutemen improved their

record to 3-1

.

Ix)th buried jumpers from outside. A

duel in a game of personal duels, and

the most healed one. Why'.' Because

of Mar. I9's version of Smith Camby.

Witcita, Kan., was the sight of the

opening chapter, and moving on in

the NCAA Tournament Was on the

line. It was Maryland who advaiieed

to the Midwest Regional seniillnals by

defeating the Minutemen, 95-87. As

for Smilh-Cainby. take your choice.

Smith scored 22 points to lead six

Terrapin scorers in double-digits, and

Camby shined in his last game of the

season, scoring a career-high 52

points and grabbing 10 rebounds.

This year was the same, but different.

In Saturday's extremely exciting

game amidst such big- game ingredi-

ents as a raucous' sea-of-red

Maryland crowd, an ABC-viewing

audience and a seated row of NBA
scouts, it was Massachusetts who
outlasted Maryland this time.

And this time, it was Camby who

was one of five double- scorers, while

Smith knocked home the game-high

total. Notice a trend? The edge in

scoring totals and the loss as a result

typify what the rivalry produces.

The exchanges between the two

were interesting throughout the 40

minutes of action.

With over 1 1 minutes to play in the

first half. Camby went coast-to-coasi

for a missed lay-up, and was fouled.

After his two made free throws.

Smith came back at 10:58 with a

hook shot in the paint. On the very

next Massachusetts possession.

Camby hit a 17-foot jumper at 10:25

to increase their lead to eight. 22-14.

Then there was the end of the first

half when Smith and his fellow

Terrapins attempted to rally to cut a

Minutemen lead that reached as high

as 10. Smith blew right by Camby for

a lay-in lo cut it lo three, 35-52. and

a 15-1001 fadeaway jumper over

Massachusetts' 6-foot 1 1-inch center

with 5:42 left in the half did the same

to make it 57-54.

The second half was like the first

half, as if two boxers were exchang-

ing blows in the second half of a

fight. A short Camby jumper at the

start of half was followed by a Smith

lay-in shortly after.

The b-foot 9-inch center began to

put Terrapin Coach Gary Williams

plan into effect, taking it to Camby.

bodying up on him. The Minutemen

center was whistled three times in a

matter of 1:18. with two coming at

the aggressiveness of Smith and his

low-post scoring moves.

How 'bout these two centers from

long range? Smith drained a

three-pointer with 1 1:48 left. Camby

buried a baseline juinpcr about five

feet closer with 5:49 remaining.

.

While Smkh is making the college

basketball world and prospective

NBA takers drool with his offensive

ability. Camby is doing the same on

the other side of the ball.

"Camby is one of those guys that

blocks shots when you don't think he

has a chance lo be a part of the play."

said Terrapin Coach Gary Williams.

"He came from a long way a couple

of times, and that means, to me. he's

a great shot blocker who can play

(his) man very tough and can still

make the play on the drive down on

the other side of the lane.

"He takes thai one step across the

lane, and gets off the floor very well.

He plays like he's about b-foot 6.

only he's 6-fooi 1 1

."

It is safe to say that Smith and

Camby have a rivalry despite only

playing against each other three

limes. Il is safe to say that Smith

and Camby would be lottery picks if

they chose lo enter next year's NBA
draft.

And it is safe to say that Saturday's

loe Smith-Marcus Camby sequel

lived up lo its high expeciaiions.

Minutemen
continued from page 8

few teams can handle, including Maryland. Whais
imporianl lo the Minutemen is they have a quick and

explosive offense, but il's more controlled and less hel-

ler- skcller than last year. Proof can be found in the

improvcmcni of outside shooting, especially in their

»ho1- selection.

Calipari is happy his more-composed team held on.

"I was really amazed that wc were able to hold on with

the loul trouble we had." Calipari said. "That's a charac-

ter- builder because its amazing that they made ihal run

and went up. and we didn't just cave in."

"I like their depth, bringing people off their bench like

they do." Coach Williams said. "They have good players,

ihey have size lo bring in. There's some good depth over

there
"
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Williams' presence spurs UMass win
With teammates in foul trouble, senior guard steps it up

By Arthur Stapleton Jr.

Collegion SloH

BALTIMORE — It was not Mike

Williams' shooting, his passing or

his defense that led No 5

Massachusetts past No. I 1

Maryland. 85-74, Saturday after-

noon. It was his presence.

With senior co-captains Lou Roe

and Derek Kellogg confined to the

bench after fouling out. Williams,

who was disciplined and benched

lor three games earlier in the sea

son by Massachusetts Coach John

Calipari. seized the moment and

became the leader of the

Minutemen- in the second hall.

"Mike Williams — you talk

about hii game in the last two

games. Forget about shooting, for-

get about moves lo the basket, the

quickness, the great defense ... he's

making every player on our team

belter," Calipari said.

The senior from Harlford. Conn,

poured in a team-high 18 points,

including 12 in the second hall.

Williams said he knew that without

Roe, he needed to step it up for his

team.

"(After fouling out], Lou came

to me and said, "Mike, you're a

senior, you can do it. you know you

L-an — you've got to take over.

There's nobody else out there who

is going lo take the shot,'"

Williams said. "Either I had to take

the shot or get somebody else the

shot."

Williams' willingness to shoot

the open jumper from anywhere on

the court has been both an asset

and a detriment lo the

Massachusetts' offense. His effec-

tiveness from behind the

three-point arc in Saturday's con-

test was especially impressive see-

ing that Maryland used junior for-

ward Exree Hipp one of the

most athletically gifted players in

the nation—on Williams just as il

did in Maryland's 95-87 victory

over the Minutemen in last year's

NCAA Tournament.

In that prior meeting, Williams

shot a woeful l-for-4 from

three-point range, and while he

only stroked 3-for-9 on Saturday.

all three treys were important shots.

"I told Coach that they had lo

get me open because Exree Hipp is

6-foot-7-inches and I couldn't get

an open shot by just dribbling."

Williams said. "I knew if I could

gel some open shots. I could make

them. Thai's what happened, and

fortunately they went down."

Williams fired away from the

moment he stepped on the court —
only two minutes after Williams

checked in at the 1 7: 10 mark of the

first half, he nailed a trey from the

lefi corner, his first shot of the

game to knot the game at seven.

Later in the half, with

Massachusetts leading 29-26.

Williams sliced through three

Maryland defenders, put the ball

behind his back, laid it up and in.

and drew the foul on guard Matt

Kovarik. dazzling the crowd in the

PAUL BILODIAU . COltECIAN STAK

Mike Williams celebrates after Massachusetts' win over the

Terrapins. The senior guard led UMass with 18 points.

Baltimore Arena in the process.

"I'm not an outside shooter."

Williams laughed. "Vet if you're

going to be out there and you're

nervous, you shouldn't be out

there. The game is 40 minutes and

you go out there and play. If I have

open shots, I'm going to take thein.

If I don't, I'm going to try and get

other people open shots."

After Maryland's loe Smith

scored under the basket to cut the

lead to 55-50 with 14:1 1 left in the

second half. Williams checked back

into the game and scored eight con-

secutive points, including two

three-pointers on back-to- back

offensive trips.

With Kellogg on the bench.

Williams played in ihe backcourt

with sophomore Edgar Padilla.

who is still somewhat inexperi-

enced in only his second year at

Massachusetts.

Williams went through a similar

learning process to ihat of Padilla's

with Calipari and the Minutemen.

moving from the point guard spot

as a freshman to the shooting

guard sfHJt because he olien played

out of control. Now the senior is

on the other end of the spectrum.

"Being a senior. I have to tell

him how to play in certain situa-

tions, and he listens. It's a learning

process for a guard." Williams said.

"Everybody, when they're young,

they make mistakes. That's the

learning process and you have to

go through it."

Massachusetts and Maryland

have played three times in the last

12 months, and in each of the

games Williams' played well in, the

Minutemen were victorious. He tal-

lied 25 points. 10 assists and seven

rebounds last December against

the Terrapins.

When asked of the rivalry devel-

oping between Massachusetts and

Maryland. Williams said the array

of talented players and coaches

makes it great.

"Il's a great competition between

each player. |oe Smith- Marcus

Camby. You got Exree Hipp, you

got bonta. you got lohnny

Rhodes." Williams said. "You got

Lou Roe. Some great players, some

All-Americans out of high school.

Two great coaches, and great fans.

Without that, there wouldn't be

college basketball."

And without Mike Williams,

Massachusetts may not have

defeated Maryland.

Maryland
continued from pcjge 8

"You can't take that deep breath and

say we made it back, we got the lead,

instead of clawing and grabbing like

we were."

Massachusetts Coach lohn Calipari

breathed a sigh of relief following Ihe

game.

"I was really amazed that we were

able to hold on the way we did. with

Ihe foul trouble we had." Calipari

said. "It was a real character builder.

It was amazing that we didn't just

cave in."

With the foul trouble to three of its

stars. Massachusetts nc"cded some of

its other players to step up. Dingle.

Edgar Padilla and freshman Inus

Norville all answered the call.

Dingle chipped in 1 1 points (seven

crucial in the second half) and six

rebounds. Padilla was also effective

scoring 12 points going 5-for-5 from

three point land.

Norville. in only his third collegiate

game, was on the floor during crunch

time. He scored six points, but more

importantly was excellent on defense

with two key blocks down the stretch.

Calipari was impressed with his

freshman's output.

"How about Inus Norville?"

Calipari said. "He was blocking

shots. ..dunking balls. ..reverse

lay-ups... he made every free throw..."

"I like their depth, they have good

players they can bring in." Willianis

said. "There is some good depth over

there. Padilla did a great job today.

He came out and really played."

The much anticipated home-com-

ing of Donta Bright featured 12

points and ihree key offensive boards

for Ihe former Dunbar high-school

star. His cousin and former team-

male, Terp forward Keith Booth, had

trouble scoring (six points) but

grabbed 12 boards and was effective

in guarding Roe.

After coming as close as they did,

Gary Williams was disappoinied that

the Terrapins could not hold on after

the game.

"This was a great game, lo be able

to play this in December with great

crowd." Williams said. "Everything

was great for us. and then we don't

gel il. That really hurls. You can't be

accepting doing some good things in

place of a win."

The Minutemen return to action

this Wednesday night, when they

take on Princeton at ibe William D.

Muilins center.

SHoar FOR niE Collegian
New fHxAografhen are always wefccme al Uie

Largesl CcJege Da8y Newspaper in Nev^ England

^ STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

S3 9> Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies

for collision repair or glass repair.

AN

temember

I

It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

af6^if7 af6-i38s

Just ended a relationship?

Want a place to talk about it?

Come to

Letting Go and
Moving on
A drop-in support group

at Mental Health Services

127 Hills North

Tuesdays 4-5:30
Call 5-2337 for information

Group begins December 6

Calvin and Hebbes By Bill Watterson Jim's Journal By Jim
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Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson Stick-Man By Mott Belluccj
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Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cdsh/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
ClMtic '61 Miuunt Way Cool Wheels

FOflSAlEii Eleclnc metallic Blue emen

nr, black mieiiw. hard lop, STcarght sm. 7

dooi. gieat *av 'o pick up clucks and

studs ahke Best o«ei can Beih ai 6-443<

A DEAL
Mm Mil IBM PSIl 1 '0"« 4RAU G<«ai

condii'on Installed WP & MS Works

• Panasonic punter > mnrMIor. mousel

entire systeTi S600 o' C o Ca'i 549 W5

ACTIVITIES

NECKC Karali Club Snotokan style

coed loinvin 101 M»W 89 30 f ? 9

All levels weicomei Call Jessica ai M9
i?^ ^_^^^__^^^^^^_^

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Alyhi Chi Onttg* "osis its last open

rus" party ol tne semester i Corrte |Oin us

at our holiday party Monday. Dec l?ih

Itom 1 00 9 30om An are welcome' RSVP

Aiiat549 6fl'>;

•r|*in kuMingT Salvation thnft> 2S3

474;

t< 111' •rtakUti downtown

Amherst Ideal for visitmg parents and

tnends 5490733

ARE YOU BILINGUAL?

tMbmii fow (MMtTY. i''~:>t pnuto: & an

to mOthenongue. 303 South College

Deadline IS '?/'4

AUTO FOR SALE

IMS tafctra station wagon 5-ipd tuns

great $50000 253 4012

Xm On Tnckw 'eC standard $8400

Ca"Tm 413 537 7856

Ttftla Calict M. Blue nice, low

T-.auc SHOQO 549 4909

FOR RENT

2br nt milfbti >o> Jan 1 2 lull bath

loomj- lots ol closets- 12 month Call to

info Mill Valley Estates 2MW7
M(«* into Biandywme Apt Now* Call

5498866 _
M»¥Ai rtiiovtWi 2 t)edroom apartment

avaiiasie 12/20 Call 253-3009

Rtnl tmill allict n Sundenana

$20000 5490733

Roam in priwala hama S325/mo mclu

sive Knchent pnvs-Kosher/vegetanan pre

(erred laundry, parking, furnished 549

4853

Ikara 1 Udici.."' apartment near the

csr^ipus Call 549 5860

tinfia raai« 'n 7 bedioom house

Includes full use o< houSf washer/dryer,

disnwasher ga'age 6 students currently

living there Quiet people not exouraged

$193. Call 256 4590

UptavMi apartmaiM sublet lor January

Spacious 3 bedroom dupie« on Kellogg

Ave On but route must seei Call 253 9354

FOR SALE

Kai Chi Retltutant. f (penenced wan

SiatI wanted Apply wnjlin

iiCAT laachaf wanted Princeton review

needs people with chemistry, biology, and

/or physics backround MCAI scoe ol 11

or higher 'S a p|us Call 14131 584 6849

jlacaiaa ap la 288.000 do'liars m 18

months' For your amafmg 'ree report call

413 525-6480 Mo'i I'l 8arr 5pm

tn Span* abroad Stt Searching lor

North American athletes to play pioles

sionai spoils overseas Eiceiiem pay and

benelits Call 1810 997 7052

Wa«k at flamingham State College book

store during Christmas break Shipping

receiving positions available $5 00 hour

Call 1 508 872 3658

HEY JAMIE

Jamia. Here s youi pesd'ai Good iuc«

on tinall My thoughts are w!" you Ryan

HONDA ACCORD TO GO

12 «daar ia'"or,r .•OK ri'iwei :ir

tuceiient cond No won needed A/C

SI 200 5 6921 enceilent color

4 sluMad tnaw titat :8VS0;rl4 like

new S175/b 6' blue luton & frame

less than a year oH $140/bo Call K'm

369 4436

IW canpuiar lytlanit. Monitor, key

board CPU Great deal $199 90 Steve

1413)549 5181

Miyilraat bJka. Giant, wmks line $!»

Ca" 323 74
7-

Hit a( liyn OR13 DunloD Mat trakgnp

70 snow tires Peffatt condition Used only

one winter 10000 fo* tt>e pan Call 546

3403

Raelaaiwlat KaiHnara tndga Itx sale

Only $50. 2 years old. wilh fietret Call

5461302

Waatf'kMk ka4 wi'h a matireu $100

665 2616

INSTRUCTION

Mum laatant. Enioy the sen^.estet and

earn ciedt 25 years e«perience

Beginning/advanced Pe'p' ""iB 464'

OFF CAMPUS VOICEMAIL

Alwayt t** vou' m^essagesi Many f'ec SORORI'P^ RUSH
options. »tCfS.s Irnm snyvn^e'c (

Ralliof Graan Female grad 1 bdrm >n 2

bdim apt Bus route $302/mo

heat/hw/eiectiicity incl Jan 1 or lor 2nd

semester 256 8994 Junko

SCUBA DIVING

Laam la Kaba ii»a. earn ciedil 1 ixu

282 0977

Scaka Flarida Kayi Dec 28 Jan 3

larnciedit ' 800 282 097/

SERVICES

tall tka Plavtraand BBSI ibiiblll

Now lunning at 14,400 BPSi 20 online

games including regislered Usurper 1

Da yaa kava tuatliaai about your

rights' Do you think your civil rights have

been violated' Fmd out' Contact the

Student legal Sennces Office 922 Campus

Center, 545 1995 .. _ ^

Madal laarek. The i$94 Glamour

Models national model search continues

local test shoou now being conducted by

Fust (m(>iessionj Photography Beginners

and eiperienced models Males, Females.

all categories welcome 61 7 523 0367

PrafnanlT Need help' Can Birthnght tor

free testing and caimg. confidential sup

port 549 1906

tka Kal Hama MS. 256 1361 One ol

Amhe'st 5 beM know boards 14 U bps

100« megs on.ne, active rr^ssage areas •

ARf nei Call nnw'

ACnOM
I Sctwdaulil

5 Proapar*

10 "Upaiam.
Oownslalfa'

rol*

14 Dugout
15 FwlWcaaon

laaluca

ts

17 Ona'iaqual

18 F^lwal
Grwiobfei

la Cartam
MudanI

20 BaNry

locaaon

22 Paaa.

as tana

24 Wtiatbcofcatw

canwraback''

27 mogaViw.
as Mm

30 Oddnolioos

34 Pubaah
35 Pans nvai

3R NawDaal
org

37 Wadding

38 Ban sound

3» Enlraaaani

SO Cold Cuba

41 Bidasonas

42 Mwaaacloua
43 Pofca

ollFoaf

4^ Madssn
Impfaftsian

46 Adas
msdWoi

a Sadoua
conMd

9 Looking

10
paiiols

11 Ovatal
12 N«ih«s SuNbi

13 CKy sackw

21 NAFTA, to! ona

23 Lustrous doti

25 Mr nogara'

avaryday

waai

2« Walani down
27 twig

28 Ackx vmcanl

211 FlassndoVi

31 Ltt

32 DaMs

HOI) l'JUUI4l.1 Hr.»JI

111 Bl KSilll.- '

lU'iuii nrinii i^tinim

r'iHiMf:i niiLi nunrj
nililHIIIJI IIIHM klUIIIl

LiiiUiJ umam Drinn
ri5nn i« uiin lmj

51 UnaHaU
ralai

55 IWoidol

mo*
» Saiagoal

Sg pfu* drinks

60 Taat apart

61 FurMs
82 Control

strap

«3 Andoaon.
lor Shan

65 A(»raon

33 Hlladko — lt/1tA4

T-B-n 14 M|-|-r 1 i^w triT ir

IT— "~Hw 1"
n m^ ~Pp'

ill'^ jr -PPP
H* ^H

w ]K" t^l

mmm

Your Horoscope
By J«ane Dixon

atsMi.jiiisn" '*—

'

I 'ai^'
imvt*

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE FOR SALEtAUDIOWIDEO

I

0a yaa aaad SIS 'u ti. ege'^^^ At

hive the solution Guaranteed results

Write 10 Corporate Scholarship Sen/ice.

? OaUiudI Tttrace Fas' N Head"-? MA
01864 for liae details

CHAOS
OUn 'S corr^ing to Cash>ri CNMI ~i

i wonderful thing It wH matie you smile

and It will relai your shoulders It wiH

bacome a Cathm tradition bacau» >t s so

cool It will change the way iFou irve Keap

i look out lor more inlormation Vou will

never be tie same It s coming to Caihin

12,'18 1'".i ' ' CWOT'

CONDOMS BY MAIL

Tap gvalMv brand names $273 condom

sampler $8/12 condom sampler Send

check or money order to Healthy

concept Boi 52 Amhent MA 01004

005?
^ .

DO YOU VtfRITE7

Da »au »«ila? Sub"iit your poairy and

Short Kt.on 10 Jabberwflcky the English

Club's literary lOurnal S'ibmissionj

accepttd through December i6ih With

each submission attach an mdei card

with your name, address, telephone num

bar. and me ttie of your work leave Kd>

missions at Bartipil 282 o- m the {ngliih

Clubs maiibo" near Bartiett 170

Stereo squipinsnt. '<
. vc s

uied/reconditioned area s largest selec

tion Also musical instruments, amplifiers,

0J7PA equipment, etc We buy sell.tiede

Open Sundays S/A/V Eichange. Amherst

256094'

HELP WANTED
$3(3 GO .-ny college T shirts Prnln

5.!-, ! I," n ',< iree Choose from 19

designs Free catalogs 1 800 7m 4250

Chnstmas/Januaiy break help wanted

Starting rat $1000 local branches of mter

national hrm have several open.ngs Earn

$800 1600 during 2 6 wek won program

Fieiibie hours deal for reiume Setaire a

wrrytiei posiLor. with advancameni oppor

tunit.es Internships poBibie Apply now

Begin alter Imais For local open.ngs can

413 733 0057

Craiae tkip ktriag. Earn up to S2.000

•/mo rjii cruise shiips or land tou" compa

n.es Seasonal • lull nme employment

available No e«p necessary for mlo call

' 206 634 0468 e«i C500t3

Jeka aver wiataf kraak to save ihe

environment $200* .'wk Make money,

make inends rnake a difference Work

over holidays 10 sM the earth fun. caiu

«l atmosphere Dewntown Amhent Call

Chr<i n6-S434

$995/mo Call 549 5234

PERSONALS
Cangraiulalioiii ' 'e "ew i-sters nf

Sigme Oeita lau Sophu, Phyihs, faith

jjn Amy, Sue Beth Noemia She-ia

Michelle, Aly, Kate. Becca, Kim The best

is yet to come' love The Siste's of Sigma

Of'ta'aii

NappT BinHdar tb lita Ngou fwn rou<

(neni]

Haalkef MchHira' Congratulations little

s 5'e'' We come 10 Sigma Kappa' In

Sigi'-.a rive Bnnme

Hay OaRa Zela. I think we know who the

shadiest character of them an is'

IMa laaarita Shan D, it dnesn 1 matter

where you swep on Phillips St Sleep with

one eye open Ma ha ha AdiOl line you

always llwaABB

Jill Ci»«k- Hey dau'ghteri Wekome to

Sigr-iii Kappa' Im 10 proud' Sigira leva,

Bonnie

ROOM WANTED
I am laokiag 'fi take over a lease lror>

Jar- 1 >4a» • a ' hd'r^ n- siudm apt Can

253 4823

ROOMMATE WANTED
taiilders '.'i" ' bd"^' • 7 bdmi apt

On bus rouie New kitchen Avail 1/1 01

lor 2nd semester 3' 2 SO/month includes

heal and nor water Serious student Ca"

253 3793

||m42 laaaaiaMa 'o share ig bedroom

in lownhouse apt I70mth Call Use

5493919

Registrat'On in' 'ormai 'us" wm be irom

Dec 7th Dec 16th on the ct concourse

and/or the Greek Alfans oHice in

Whiimoie Dec 13& 15 will only be m

Greek Affairs Any 's Call Melissa Day at

at 549 5964 There iS a $5 registration

lee

SUBLET
IWlir/ri'2'MoI 30 $258 549 ' '32

1 ar 2 piipti sublet room m Brandywme

Spr semestei Smgle $320/mc iiniihii

$190/mo 5496209

TRAVEL

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH
Tacos

Tuna Melt

BASICS LUNCH
Veggie Taco

Tuna Melt

DINNER
Spaghetti & Sausage

Chicken Hoaqie

BASICS DINNER
Spaghetti f* Tolu Balls

Red Beans

tptiag break ')94 Jamaica Caricur

Florida More inio call Iricia 549 2646

Tiekal la Calitaraia IIAXI I'om N v

leave on Dec 25 $160 568 0612

WANTED
I Drama and ntedanral performers J

UMasj aiumni see» medeiyal performer

lugg'ers, armourer to oveiiae games 0'

skill and inipiie guesu at their local I5th

century wedding Piease have costume

and desire for a good iniie Bill/ bene 5*4

4203

CaB^ai leprstenlalioe Kodak prodicis

spring break |rips guarantaad' t»Si pntes

. incenfivej Cancun. NaisiN. Jamata S

Padre • Foiida Wa han«a the bonkteep

mg Vou handle the Mlet Can 1 800

272 4437

Today's StaN

Night Editor Brian Gormley

Copy Editor 1^^ Crofts

Photo Technician Daymion Smith

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production )on Lupo^Mark Mitchell

Pete "the cat", ^Christina Levere

ARIIS (Mjffh 71-Apnl 19)

RfthvcliiMg «ll (nf(>f(T>Ai>on and 4lk>w

tng Itm* lo' deUy* will pfevfnt toiity

tnaqi Vou *r» «bto lo h*ndte « h»jvy

work uhertulf wtttiout i«cri*irtng j

high-qu«hly pertofmarw*

TAURUS {Apf.l 20-M«y 20) You

m«y iiptrl iomeone uninltnlionilly

lodiy Show yoof t»nde» iid» A

m«|or dnjqrtfTtfn' (outd hamper

p#ogr«tt TjIIi ov»r »ny perwnal (oiv

ceroi wtth yoof loved onei A fomil

tJlCY JtmuiJt will "'end «ny broken

\t-i\tt\

ClMINJLM'y ?1 |une 20) Cood
riffw* *n#wnftb*H fTiood fTwhe thu «

wonderlul wortday A gunq ho bu*«

r>e*i •tiilude yield* to mo*e fomjntif

tmpulwf Ih(» evening Take the initu

tive in both depaftmenti Oon your

Thi>rt htl to<^ht

CANCIM (|unt 21 |uly 22) B*ik

to work «nd » %licli o* (horek thai

nted hartdhng Pate yourteK Vo-y

fOuW H»*i to *eet wverworiied unleii

you take «n o((«tional re\i break

Your (h.ldlike iptrti win* you new
(fiendv

HO Ow'y JVA«9 i'» '*^ **V *»

the Hmn where fin*rw»«i lotcwi n con

rernfd A thower ot good (ortun*

could turn into • downpour Oo not

overlook an opportunity that it right

urMler your now iomanre conimue* to

w//ie

VIKCO fAiig 2* Sept 22) Se w*
..Hj II) rnak* a tew pe'wnai ucnfKet (w

the good ol Ihe entire group Try rxH to

get dKcouraged it your Wive ii«e *#•*"*

flow. It will pxk up toon Be more

ohie<tJve

LIMA (Sept 2» Oct 72) Minor

otntaclet rt>jy crop op with ttuwwken

or it»nti Uefnw your Atjttirirrty lattfiity

ar>d c tjopefation w»ll t» rawef In tome

by A phonr till pri»ve\ uptlfting Stop

dr«qgtng your hreh tin a treatri^ prufftt

SCORPIO (Ot I 21 N«jv 21) Your

kleat and v«rdi tind « warni weltome

today A conlident attitude maket «

favorable imp*eiMon think big there

will be (ime to r^lne your plant later

on Cr«>p*ete oW buvn^tt promptly

>ACITTARIUS (Nov 22 0k 21)

\ \A SI^V t« mah* lofg-overdue

ttiangft, intleatJ o* relying mi tHhert

Avo4d uattennq your eofrglft PHkout

lofTte hoi'day p»et*nii dur>r>g |t»e lurnh

hour forget about jokr gtftt when

thopp4ng for |Ka4tK.ai (yp**

CAPRtCORN a>e« 22 fan 19) Try

uWH) your mtide (onneciiont lo tpeed

progrett Taking tr^ in>agtnal»v». inven

itvr approach to your goalt imprettet

thoie arourtd you Avoid ti»oci<*ng from

ttv up ( rf.jdiao tilpt rr\ay give t loet lo

your rrai ne^dt

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 lrt> 18) (ormer

to workert. Inendt and pf»V»ttK»nal

adv«trr\ may tie urgirig you tnward tra^

aation ^ a i^ Wrttirfr* thwr mtereti

and lupport SttWing deep teated *eei

ingt wtlt backfire Dntut\ any wornet

w«h tomaone -fjM trutt

HSCIS (leb 19 March 20)

Collaborative er.terpniet enjoy highly

lavorabie miiuencet Si'ftt twniiartiiet

in goalt rathe* than dtfleremet m
rnvthodt Yow rr^iAl manage y»«rr but*

neit mlerritt with »»olh detrnri'nation

and tentilivity A romanl<r interlude

(n.»M prove tfuttrating Be (>at*"i

Quota off th« Day

"All I wanna do is piss and moan and piss and

moan." —Overheard

Attention all Collegian staff members
CANDIDATE'S NIGHT

IS TONIGHT AT 7 P.M.

Hear the candidates for spring 1994 Editors

IN THE COLLEGIAN NEWSROOM

DAILY COLLEGIAN • Look both ways belort croaaing

1 " II I I II I I U\

ln<)ultiri»a at I MM, I Nkad mi

^tofatfot, 'What If anethat

name for pirate ftaatuta'?^

Ma fa»llad, 'Wtig Ihal momM ka

toely', y«(, 'haft mMI II It.'

MASS DAJLY COILICIAN
Sliaka It, ihaba II, iMa III

7:

\Nnni,

flP*
r HctX^

•K-

Kmiiirl l»lpii ft'im llatlfotj

•AN mANCItCO
LOS ANOCLES

SKATTLT.
BAM OIKOA
niOKMtX

hH I "ihidrnl III t«|iii>rd f.'f»

FKil rnfliKl»-(l Frtff< <tih)trl li»

(Ii;im?r !l,i%fil *Hl rtv.til.ilHlrty

Come to the B.U. Bookstore Moirs

JOB FAIR!

. Tt So. rkeual SI , ^lrhm»V 256-1261 /

H/) To n()"n Off nmchurc Hntcs

• Specializing in cruises

• Selling all cruise lines worldwide

• Selling singles, cociptes, groups

• Selecting the best cruise for you

Whether It's your first one. or first

one this year, CruiseOne will make
your first cruise a memoratile one

Burt Martin
A^ Indeperxlenl RepreatnUtlve ct

hvovs 'hr Pf.1 Alwav- fo' ('^.v

1-800-773-91 14
413-773-9000

• CALL FOR FREE NEWSLETTER » OPEN WEEKENDS

and get off to a great

If you wont o ((astixiced |ob iha) will get your Winlei

oH lo Q great s'lorl, it s here at lt« B U Bookstore Mall,

Boston s best souice for books, fashions and compul

efs and the liesl choice for retail |obs Find out more

ol oui JOB FAIR on December 1 4lh

You could be a soles associate oi a cash office

associate |usi long enough to get us through the winter

rush and get youi bonk occounl m shope Get here

< nr!, rnough, and yOu could be huer-l '^r^ '^-^ spot!

Start this winter.

-vAe *<^ 'Sb^

^o»*. SV>»?,

.nt ^?;:«^eo»

• ^o**^
lAW

Wednesday,

December 14th

9am-3pm

Campus Center

Concourse

• yiTu wan! lo tjRl a closer looli nl us i-n' '" • come lo oid

JOB FAIR call (6 1 7) 236-7402 ( ormation.

We are an equd opportunity en^

B.ll^ Bookstore Mall

I

>
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Mike Williams

steps up
Wilh iMmmdtes in foul trouble Mike

Willidmi stepped up and led the

Minutemen m the stretch run in their

85-74 win over Maryland (See story

page 6)

Marcus Camby vs.

Joe Smith Round III

In the third meeting between sopho-

mores Marcus Camby and )oe Smith,

Smith may have won on the scoring

battle,, but Camby was key to UMass's
win. See story page 6

UMass to host Providence
in home opener

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball
team is hosting the Lady Friars o( Providence tonight at 7

p.m. in the William D. Mullins Center.

Providence comes in with an overall record of 3-3,
1-0 in the tough Big East conference. They are coming
off an impressive victory over the Georgetown Lady
Hoyas on Saturday, 82-63.

The Lady Friarr are led by )en Davis, Nadine Malcolm,
Sarah Miller, Heidi Moyano and Ayanna Walden.
Freshman Kerri Chatten has also performed well for

Providence.

The Minutewomen are coming off a heartbreaking
loss to the Detroit Lady Titans on Saturday, 66-65 (see
related story) and have struggled to start of the season,
losing their first five games for a record of 0-5.

Minutemen surge past Maryland
Five players score in double

figures as UMass avenges

last year*s lost to Terrapins

By Matt Vautour
Collegion Stoff

B.M TIMORE — Redemption.

On the sircnglh of its best team elTorl of the season the

Uniscrsity of Massachusetts men's basketball team
avenged last year's NCAA tournanieni loss to Maryland,

beating ihe Terrapins 85-74 at suld-out Baltimore Arena
in from of a hoslile pro-Terrapin erowd Saturday.

The game was billed as

Massachusetts 85

Maryland #

one ol the this year's lop

matehups going in. and it

certainly lived up to its

billing, especially in an
up-and down second half.

Going into ihe game Mar>land Coach Gary Williams'
game plan was to gel Lou Roc and Marcus Camby into

foul iix)uble. That plan was effective as Roe picked up his

fourth foul early in the second half relegating him to the

bench, with UMass up by six.

"We thought we could go inside and gel Camby and
Roe in foul trouble." said Maryland Coach Gary Williams.

"We were able to do that." '

With Roe out. ihe Terrapins seemed to gain momen-
lum. but as he has done so many times before. Mike
Williams stepped up and scored UMass' next eight points

(including two three-pointers) to increase the lead by a

point.

When Camby picked up his fourth foul, Maryland
attacked again culling the lead lo four, but the Minutemen
answered with instant offense from an unlikely source.

Dana Dingle, who is usually known for defense and
rebounding, scored seven unanswered points to give
Massachusetts its biggest lead of the half.

Foul trouble continued for Massachusetts, as Roe
fouled out with 7:08 remaining. He finished wilh a mea-
ger six points and four rebounds in only 19 minutes

Maryland look advantage of Roe's absence and once
again chipped away ai UMass lead, led by All-America
candicfate |oe Smith. The 6 fix5i-10 center led ihe way for

the Terrapins throughout, scoring 50 points and grabbing
seven rebounds. He scored eight during Maryland's 10-2
run, and wilh 4:36 remaining his second free ihrow run
gave Ihe Terps their first lead since 1 9: 1 7 in the first half.

The Minutemen did no! fold however, and regained the
lead to slay when Camby buried a baseline jumper lo put
UMass ahead lo slay.

Maryland tried lo make another comeback, but fell

short as UMass. despiie Kellogg and Camby fouling oui.
held on lo win.

Gary Williams was impressed wilh UMass' performance
al the end.

"We made a gcwd run down here on our court and look
the lead and ihey were lough enough lo come back. Good
leams have that capability. They did a great job in ihal sil-

uation where a lot of leams would fold." Williams said.

Strong bench play makes
L7M victory a team effort
By Andrew Bryce

Collegion Staff
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Turn to MARYLAND page 6 '""'°^ ^^"^ '^'"^'^ Stepped up his game helping to lead the Iviinutemen over the Terrapins.

BALTIMORE - Maryland
coach Gary Williams had ihe fil-

ling game plan againsi the strong,

aggressive No. 5 Massachusetts
squad. Take it to the hole, put a

body on and draw the fouls from
big guys named Lou Roe and
Marcus Camby. Gel them into

foul trouble.

The No. 1 I Terrapins were
capable of doing so, as Roe and
Camby did foul out. The problem

for Maryland arose when the

Minutemen were not led by a play-

er that has the last name Roe. but

by a host of others who stepped in

lo compensate for the detrimental

absences.

The 85-74 Massachusetts victory

involved ihe quintessential team
effort — five players scoring in dou-

ble- figures, eight Minutemen see-

ing more than ten minutes of play-

ing lime. It all had to do wilh the

fact lhal Ihey racked up 28 personal

fouls as a team during the game,
fouling the two standouts out of Ihe

game and having three others in

danger throughout the second half.

Enter Massachusetts coach John

Calipari. who had to do a little bit

of coaching himself. Against an
explosive front six that .Maryland

poses. Calipari had lo utilize his

deep bench with a proper snbsii-

luiion system.

With Roe (6 points) picking up
his third foul with 17:42 left and
Camby picking up three fouls in

span of 1:18 in the second half,

the shuffling of the players was
crucial. Many limes through Ihe

first 1 2-plus minutes, Roe would
go in for Camby. and likewise.

If it was not Camby and Roe
being rotated, Inus Norville (who
ended up wilh four fouls himself)

was thrown in the mix. Calipari

could not have asked for much
more from the freshman, who
scored six points and pulled down
four rebounds in just his third

career regular-season game. That

included a reverse layup off a

last-break that put the Minutemen
up by three in the first half. 39-36.

"How about Inus'.' Where did

he come from? This guy, blocking

shots, dunking balls, reverse
layups, made every free throw..

Make him pee in the bottle after

this one." Calipari said.

Dana Dingle and Donta Bright

were no slouches, either. Dingle

( 1 1 points) rallied off seven consec-

utive points wilh less than ten min-

utes left in the game, including a

monster dunk that turned out to be

a three-point play with 8: 1 2 left.

"Seven ]x>ints in a row after the

timeout. Big rebound offensively,

stick back. Big dunk on somebody,
the foul. All of a sudden, Dana
Dingle changes ihe whole com-
plexion of ihe game," Calipari said.

Bright came out strong in the

second half, finishing wilh 12

points. Bright, who grew up in

Baltimore, went up againsi the

likes of his first cousin, Terrapin

Keith Booth ( 12 rebounds).

Even the backcourt had its own
taste of foul trouble, as Derek
Kellogg (five points, six assists)

fouled out and Edgar Padilla,

who's 12 points included 5-3
from behind the three- point line,

spent most of the second half in

foul trouble.

No problem. Mike Williams
stepped it up once again, scoring

18 points and knocking down
three three-pointers in 51 minutes.

"The last two games — forget

about shooting, forget about the

moves to the basket, the quickness,

Ihe greal defense, gelling loose

balls — he's making everyone on
our team belter," Calipari said.

"And today, we needed him lo

do more than make everybcxly bel-

ter, we needed him to step up and

he did it."

That 51 minutes in a game
where Calipari was proud to say

they set the pace — a frenzied

pace lhal. when at full throttle,

few leams can handle, including

Maryland. What's important to

the Minutemen is ihey have a

quick and explosive offense, but

it's more controlled and less hel-

ler- skelter than last year. Prcx)f
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Detroit squeaks by Minutewomen
By Condice Flemming
Collegian Stoff

junior forward Octavia Thomas scored 27 points
(1 1-14 from the field) but is was not enough as the
University of Massachusetts women's basketball team
fell to the Delroii Lady Titans. 66-65. Saturday in

Michigan.

Detroit

Massacliusetts 65

Detroit sophomore
guard Amira Danforth hit

iwo free throws wilh six

seconds remaining to lift

the Ijtdy Titans to the vic-

tory over the
Minutewomen.
The Minutewomen

were up 39 38 in the sec-

ond hall, but then Detroit

went on a I 7-5 run to
lake a 55-44 lead. UMass
came right back with a

16-6 run ending on a

Beih Kuzmeski basket to

pui the Minutewomen on
lop 6 1 -60.

With UMass down
64 63. Thomas scored on
missed basket with only

28 seconds'" reniaining to

give the Minulewomer. a

65-64 lead Thai would
prove lo be UMass' last

baskci as Danforih ihen
hil the two free throws lo

win it for the Lady Titans.

Thomas had I I

icb»un<ls lo go along with
Ihe 27 pomls to compleV'
Ihe double-double, her
fiisi i.if the young season.

She also had six steals on
the afternoon

lunior cenlci Melissa Gutilc also played well for ihe
Minuicwomcn. scoring 18 poinis on b-ll shooting.
She also giubbed four rebounds and blocked two
shots Ku/meski had nine poini-c. eighl rebounds aixi
three assiMN while Crysial Carroll added seven points.

Detroit had four players finish in double figures in

storing Autumn Rademacher finished with a
team high lb points while Sue Bork had 1 1 poinis on
5-7 shooting Danforih and faith Cvr each finished
with 10 pi.inis Cyr shoi 4-5 from Ihe field and also
piahbed eighl rebounds, all on the defensive end.

1 Ik Minulewomcn's record falls to 0-5 on the year

Octavia Thomas scored 27 for the Ivlinutewomen
but it was not enough as they fell to Detroit 66-65.

while the Lady Titans improve to 4-2. The
Minutewomen wiJI be looking to break out of their n%c
game slump when ihey host the Providence I^dy Friars

tonight at 7 p.m. in their home opener at ihe William
D. Mullins Ccnier.

Lasi year when the two teams mel. UMass came away
wilh a hard foughi 82-80 victory. In lhal win. Gurile
poured in a school record 38 poinis on 11-12 shcvling

from the field and 15-15
from ihe free throw line.

She also garnered three

steals. Thomas had 19

poinis and 1 3 rebounds in

that game as well.

Bob Foley's club fin-

ished with a 15-15 overall

record last year. 10-8
(fourth place) in the lough

Big Easi Conference. They
enter tonight's game
againsi the Minutewomen
wilh a current record of

5-3. 1-0 in the confer-

ence. They are coming off

a big win againsi
Georgclown University on
Saturday 82-63.

Three starters and
seven letter-winners
return for the Lady Friars.

The reluming siarlers are

sophomores Mandy
Saunders and Nadine
Malcolm, and junior
Sarah Miller. The
5-fpoi-7 Saunders aver-

aged 15.3 poinis and 4.4

rebounds per game last

year while the 6-fool-I

Malcolm averaged 12 5

poinis and 5.4 r#Kniiuls

Malcolm has been the

leading scorer so far this

season averaging 215
poinis and 9.7 boards
Miller al 5-fool-IO. aver

aged 4.7 poinis and 4.6

rcKiunds last year and so far this year has averaged 5 7

poinis and 6.7 rebounds

The Lady Friars also have freshman cenier/forwiml

Kerri Chaiten from Hopkinlon. who should give ihc

Minutewomen problems in ihe paint. In four games
sliirled for Providence. Chatlen has averaged 10.2

poinis and 7.0 rebounds.

Heidi Moyano and Ayanna Walden will also pose ,i

ihieal lo ihe Minutewomen Both are averaging in dou
ble figures in points so far and in the l^dy Fiiars lasi

game againsi Georgetown. Walden scored 24 points

and Moyano had 1 1

.

UNH hands UM its 11th loss
By Leigh Toritin

Collegion Staff

^ f

Manchester N.H.— For ihc twclfih

time this season the University of
Mass^ichusctls hockey team failed to

produce a victory Friday nighi as ihey

fell 6 3 to the University of New
Hampshire before a standing-room-
only crowd al the IFK Coliseum

Fueled by a pair of

goals from the highly

productive Blair

Wagar-Warren
Norris-Rob Bonneau

New Hampshire 6

Massachusetts 3

line, the Minutemen only trailed 5-2

heading into ihe third period and
sensed ihe p*.)ssibiliiy of an upsei.

A hiK)king call on UNH co-captain

Kent Schmidlke. jusi 52 seconds into

the periix). gave UMass addcxi life, but

the Minutemen failed lo capitalize.

UNH had lour qualiiy shonhanded
scoring opportimilies. while UMass
failed to register a shot on goal. Eric

Flinton. UNH's top scoa-r. collecux) a

loose puck, deep in the Minuicman
zone, afier a faikxl breakout allempt.

Flinlon walkcxi in alone, deking goalie

Brian Regan for the eventual gamewin-

ner. 1:11 into ihe UMass powerplay.

"There was a lei down on lhal pow-
erplay lhal shouldn'i have happened."
UMass coach )oe Mallen said. "The
inlensily of our whole five man unil

jusi wasn'i where il should be."

The Minutemen weni for 7 on
ihe powerplay. dropping the team
down lo a Hockey East low 2 1 per-

cent .

"I think we fell

asleep al the switch
on the power-play in

Ihe third period and
ihc whole momentum

ol the game changed." Mallen said.

"On the power play you've got lo

play wilh intensity because if you lei

up for a second, a gtxxl team will just

shove it down your throat."

Minuteman Norris scorixJ the con-

test's opening goal 5:52 into the

game as he look a feed from Bonneau
and fired a shot over UNH goaliender

Trent Cavicchi's glove.

UMass" problems started at 12:08

of the first period, when Sal

Manganaro received a minor for

cross-checking. The puck never left

the UMass zone during the ensuing

MU BKOrHAIJ / COtifOAN SMff

The Minuteiiitii will have to wait at ieast another week to earn their firs;

vin of the season.

UNH powerplay. Al 15:45. a

Schmiclike blast from ihe point
deflected off the leg of Wildcat Ted
Russell and past Regan.
With the 2,600 fans in a frenzy,

UNH scored just 57 seconds later as
a low slapshoi from Dean Woodman
was lipped upstairs and past Regan
by Brian Putnam, giving ihe Wildcats
a 2- 1 edge as the period closed.

Bonneau lied the game al two al

I 1:01 of the second. Breaking in

Iwo-on-two, Bonneau left a drop
pass for Wagar. Cavicchi made a

right fwd save, but left a rebound for

Bonneau, who fired it home.
Mark Mowers pul UNH back on

lop minutes later as he broke past the

defense and deked Regan to the five

hole.

UMass was handed a golden
opportunity as the second period
winded down. A Norris shot was
thrown out of the crease by a UNH
defender and ihe officials awarded a

.penally shot. Bonneau failed lo deke
on the utiempi and telegraphed his

shot at Cavicchi's five hole for an
easy save.

Things went down hill from there

.he Mi.-utemen. Top scorer Norris

received an ill-advised ten minute
misconduct for using foul language
5:(M into the third, as Massachusetts

looked to come back from it's 4-2
deficit.

"IThat penalty) took away from
our focus." Mallen said. "He said

something lhal he shouldn't have
said, and that's something lhal I've

got to clamp down on and we've gol

lo clamp down on as a team That's

not right."

A late Manganaro goal, at 15:41 of
the third, was ihe only saving grace
for the Minutemen as ihey slid lo
0- 1 1

-
1 overall, and 0-8 in Hockey

East games.

Even on the smaller ice .surface at

IFK Coliseum. UNH's speedy for-
wards were able lo fiy pasi UMass
defcnscmen all nighl long. This prob-
lem could have been magnified great-
ly Saturday nighl on the Olympic
sized ice surface at ihe Mullins
Center.

However, a multitude of problems
V iih Ihc ice forced the cancellation of
Saturday's contest after an hour and
a half delay. The game has been
rescheduled for January 15.



Thomas leads UMass
to first victory

forward Octavia Thomas led the
Minutewomen wilh 21 points and 14
retxjunds In their victory over Providerxe
last night (See Sports, page 8).

Less is Moore
in lame 'Disclosure'

A creaky performance by Demi
Moore sinks the misogynist thrills in

the adaptation of Michael Crichton's

bestseller (see Arts d Living, page S).

TV show blasts

new frequency
Students collaborate with the Union

Video Center on "Room 307" to deliv-

er a current take on various Black issues

to students (see Black Aftairs, page 6).
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The Massachusetts

Extended Forecast

Today will be partly sunny with con-

tinued cold. Highs will be from the mid
20s to mid 30s, with clouds appeanng
tonight. Lows will be near 5 in the

Berkshires.

HIGH: 35

LOW: 20

HIGH: 30

LOW: 20
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f«GH:30

low: 20
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Freedom of speech

is topic of speakers

policy under review
By rim White
Collegian Staff

The Univcrsilv of Massachusetts

has designed a speakers poiiey. sill!

In drall it' prolect Ireedoni of

expression on campus.

The Rights and Responsibilities

of Speakers at UMass Amherst svas

designed by a work group headed

by Deputy Chancellor Marcelletle

Williams.'

Currenlly. Chancellor David K.

Scott is receiving feedback from the

UniversilN community before he

sends il to President Michael
Hooker for support, and the Board

of Trustees to be voted upon.

The general slalcnienl ol I he

draft stales ihe importance of free

dom of speech and the Universities'

commitment to encourage commu-
nicalion and inielleciual discourse.

"Believing speech to be false,

deleterious, or in any other way odi-

ous cannot be cause for its suppres-

sion," reads the policy. "Preventing

speech from occurring by disruptive

protest also constitutes an attack on

freedom of speech."

The policy stales it will uphold
the First Amendment to the

Constitution, but lists allowable
exemptions for speech that poses a

clear and prescni danger, obscenity,

some forms of libel, child pornogra-

phy, and words that may lead to

physical harm.

Prasad Venugupal. president of

the Graduate Student Senate, who
was on the work group for the poli-

cy, said the meetings did not focus

niiicli OffWosi^clSlnpf ioTiS.' '** **^'

"We did not have a wide ranging

discussion on the allowable exemp
tlons." Venugopal said. "I do. how-
ever, agree with them on principal,

but I believe we needed to have a

discussion of these issues before

applying them to the draft."

Williams said the idea behind the

work group was to propose a drill I

policy for the Chancellor and various

committees for their consideration.

"The Chancellor has sought a

wide response for the policy to get

Icedhack." Williams said.

"Discussions arc still going on

on-campus.

Williams said the draft of the

Statement on Freedom of Speech
that came out of the work group
was borrowed heavily with permis-

sion from a similar document from

the University of Michigan.

The Michigan policy, which is

more specific, includes several sec-

lions the UMass draft left out.

One section reads. "It is inconsis-

tent with full respect for freedom of

speech and expression ... for mem-
bers of the University community to

exert pressure to revoke an invita-

tion for a speaker to appear at the

University . and such pressure

should be resisted."

Venugopal said he was surprised

the section was absent from the

UMass pHjIicy.

"I think it is unusual that il was
left out. Il was not the intention of

the many members |of the work
group! It) leave it out." Venugopal
said. "The consensus was at its last

meeting, that the policy should be

very heavily based on the University

oi Michigan's policy."

Although not specifically stated,

the UMass guidelines imply speak-

ers should not be prevented from
coming.

The UMass policy also applies

more to invited speakers, while the

Michigan policy encompasses
speakers, as well as artistic impres-

sion.

Keith Williams, assocltfe
vice-chancellor for Univerljiy
advancement, said the policy fo|us

es on invited speakers, not conjro

""versia'l speakers. becaCfse'sdfWiJ'

speakers are more controversial

than others.

Venugopal said the policy from
UMass is a good document, and in

the right direction. But Chancellor

Scott has taken loo long in coming

to this.

"It has taken many months lur

the Chancellor to come around to

rcallirming first amendment and
freedom of speech." Venugopal
said. "I hope that the Chancellor

will move quickly to a decision that

this document becomes University

policy."
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Say it with silk

Amy De Stefano, a sophomore Hotel, Restaurant and Travel Administration major, paints a silk scarf in the

Crafts shop yesterday afternoon
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RSO lobbies

for finance aid

in Washington
By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents are working to make sure their

voices do not go unheard in

Washington. D.C.

Students Advocating Financial Aid,

a registered student oirganization

(RSO) at UMass, is planning its annu-

al trip to Washington to lobby for stu-

dent aid. and encouraging students to

gel involved with legislative proce-

dures.

SAFA, an RSO of 1 5 years, has a

table set up on the campus center

concourse that will be available to

students all week. They will promote

student communication with con-

gressmen, in the midst of recruiting

inembers for their weekend-long bus

trip in March, according to Tony
Manhart, senior legal studies major

and president of SAFA.
"Issues are up in the air. and we're

not sure what the new congress i.s

going to do." Manhart said. "If the

Republicans' 'Contract With
America' is carried out, there will be

serious cuts in education, including

financial aid."

Students can get the names and
addresses of their representatives, and

postcards to send to them promoting

financial aid, according to Allison

Cervini, a sophomore pre- nursing

major.

In order to take the trip to

Washington, D.C. to lobby for aid,

students need to be members of

SAFA. Students can receive informa-

tion about SAFA at the concourse

table, according to Cervini.

"We're the only RSO to go down to

Washington, represent UMass, and
come back and disperse information

about financial aid." Manhart said,

"it's a group effort between students,

administration and alumni
"

The program was started at UMass
in 1978 through a legislative class

taught by political science professor

Gerry Grady.

Grady, who has historically been

active in politics, lived in

Washington, DC. for three years and

ran for Congress in 1958. Grady said

he refers lo his experiences frequently

as a resource to leach the class wilh.

One of his students suggested the

Turn to FINANCIAL AID page 3

Origins of homosexuality discussed Facility home to women's studies
By JohnaltKi Erinn Mayer
Collegion Correspondent

On Dec. 9 in the Campus Center. UMass Professor

Bonnie Strickland and performance artist Frank Aqueno
squared off in a fiery debate. "On Choosing A
Homosexual Lifestyle."

Strickland, a professor of psychology, argued the point

that a wide range of factors influence one's sexual orienta-

tion. Homosexuality is not a choice, but rather something

arrived at through a combination of environmental and

genetic factors. Strickland said.

"Preference," nol "orientation"

Aqueno has toured the country advocating the contro-

versial thesis that homosexuality is a choice, and he used

the debate as an extension of this effort. He talked about

various observations he had made alx>ut his own child

hood. These observations led him to believe that his

homosexuality was a prcfcrvine rather than an

orieiuation.

The goal of GI.B activists should nol be to make peo

pie come out of the closet, but to make society a place

where pwople have the option ol choosing a homosexual

lifestyle, he argued. GI.B activists need to "promote,

encourage, and recruit homosexuals" lo their cause, he

said.

Sexual oricniaiion more than choice

Strickland countered this argument with the more main-

stream view that sexual orientation is influenced by a wide

range of factors. Seldom is it something one chooses, she

Slated. Strickland based her argument on empirical data

from psychology and sociology

Five College Women's Research Center creates opportunities

By M. Isabel Tereso

Collegion Staff
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Did I take this class?raxe mis ciassr
Undeclared sophomore Christine Soh began to prepare for finals yesterday in the Blue Wall

rjilor's ,VoU'. This is the first of a

three- part series fealurinn Women's
Studies programs, fucihties and jucui

ty in the rife-College urea.

According lo Robin Feldman.
director of the Five College Women's
Research Center at Mount f^olyoke

College, "one of the reasons that the

research facility is distinguishable

from other women's studies research

facilities is due lo its being a

mulli campus facility ihat iocuses on
women's studies, which is defined

very broadly."

A main reason for the creation of

the Five College Woinen's Research

Center was lo have a lorum and place

lor faculty in women's studies lu pre-

sent their work for all live colleges.

Feldman said.

The Research Center is highly rec-

ognized nationally and its interna-

tional recognition is growing, appar-

ent in the number ol interested appli-

cants from Germany. Turkey. Israel,

japan and New Zealand. The facility

receives many applications every

year, which makes a selection of 1

5

research associates very difficult,

according to Feldman.

The application process for

research associates is very competi-

tive, and applications arc reviewed

yearly. The applicants' intended pro

jects (.ir research must clearly have a

women's studies (ikus, regardless of

their prior education or background.

The requirements for research

associates are that they continue wilh

their defined research project and

give a research associates colloquia.

These talks are held every Tuesday,

and allow research asstKiates to pre-

sent their current research project lo

faculty, students and other interested

parties. These talks are held at the

Dickinson House on the Mount
Holyokc campus, are free and open

to the public, and begin at 7: JO p m.

Feldman said that research associ-

ates may spend a semester or full aca-

demic year with the program, but

they do not receive a salary or
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New campus pond in future for UMass
By Justin Doyle

Collegion Staff

The campus p<ji>d at the University of Massachusetts

may see some changes in the future due to the work of

graduate students in the deparlment of landscape archi

tccturc.

Proposals to improve the campus pond, tilled "Visiuns

of the Campus Pond" will be unveiled at a presentation

this week. The proposals were developed during the fall

semester by graduate students in a studio class under the

direction of assistant professor of landscape architecture

and regional planning llean Cardasis.

"These proposals are intended lo expand our thinking

about whai this important aiea of the campus could be

and lo begin the community wide dialogue regarding the

many signiHcanl issues in the development of the Campus
Pond area," Cardasis said.

The student project lor the Campus Pond is Uh lirsi

part of a much larger plan to improve the campus

The presentation of the graduate proposals comes after

ihe recent establishment of the Campus Beatification

Committee. The committee, which is co-chaircd by

Kathleen Scott and UMass alumni relations director, is a

volunteer effort to improve physical conditions ,.n lam
pus,

l^sl September, the committee sponsored the campus
pond cleanup project which is actually part ol a much
larger proposal to improve the Campus I'unij (ind the sur-

rounding area.

The University presently is planning to hire Denig
Design Associates of Northampton for the design and

implementation ol the overall plan to improve the

Campus Pond Denig won a competitive bid for the pro-

ject.

"Denig Design Associates is highly qualified and has

demonstrated significant experience with these types of

projects both technically and in terms of a participatory

process." said Associate Vice Chancellor of

Administration and Finance William Rose. "I was

impressed with their enthusiasm and level of commitment

to the project."

After establishing a practice in Virginia in 1990. alum

na of the UMass graduate program in landscape architec-

ture and regional planning. Nancy Watkins Denig. was

the lower bidder at $75,000 (or the Campus Pond Project.

Denig designed several projects for Ihe National Zoo in

Washington DC and played an important role in the

design of the Hudson River Park at B«lter^ Park City in

New York City

Denigs work will be paid for with University funds hM

aside lor consultant services that addresses maintenance

and design projects on campus. She will head the design

which plans to include New Fngland Fnvironmental. a

wetlands specialist, and Sara Cattipbell. a civil Fngineer

Denig will attend Wednesday's graduate student pre

scniation lo begin gathering input from the community in

the design process for the Campus Potid project. Her final

design plans are expected by fall of 1995

Administration, faculty, staff, students and the gencr

al public are invited lo attend Ihe graduate students pre-

H-niation which will be held at Memorial Hall on Dec. 14

at 5 p ni

A press release contributed to this story.
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Police Log Compiled by Kelly Spang
from University reports

Larceny

Dei: 7

A 15-year-old individual was
arresled at ihe University Store fur

shoplifting by eoncealing merchan-

dise and iareeny of property $250

or less.

DfC. 8
An individual reported his bike,

which was locked to a rack by

Moore Residence Mali was stolen.

Dec. 9

Staff reported two wreaths
stolen from the front of the Faculty

Club building.

An individual reported her wal-

let was stolen from her purse

which was covered by u coat out-

side an office in the Campus
Center.

An individual reported a special-

ized mountain bike stolen frcim

outside his lab at Morrill Science

Center.

Motor Vehicle Theft

Dec 10

An individual reported her

1985 Oldsmobile stolen from Lot

11.

Burglary/Breaking and Entering

Dec. 7

An individual reported four win-

dows smashed on his vehicle in Lot

13. His portable CD player was
stolen.

Dec. 8
An individual reported someone

entered his unlocked room in

Coolidge Residence Hall while he

was sleeping. He awoke to see a

person leaving his room and dis-

covered his telephone and a TAD
were stolen.

An individual reported her vehi-

cle in Lot 1 3 had been broken into.

Her CB and CD antenna was
stolen.

Assault and Battei7

Dec. 7

An individual becaine upset

when the serving line in Hampshire
Dining Commons was shut down.
He threw a plate which smashed,
injuring an employee who received

a laceration on her hand. The \Hc

tim needed sutures The c;isc is

under investigation.

Dec. 10

An individual reported he was
pushed onto the floor in lohn
Adams Residence Hall by another
individual in a dispute over van-

dalism to his room door. Housing
staff will be handling the inci-

dent.

Dec. II

Hossein Bayai, 18, of 159
Whitewood Road in VVestwood
was arrested in the Southwest
Circle for assault with a dangerous
weapon.

Annoying Phone Calls

Dec. 8
An individual from University

Housing reported a number of
annoying calls.

Dec. 9

Individuals reported an offense

call on their voice mail Iroin lames
Residence Hall. Police traced the

call to another room. Two individ-

uals reported sending Ice-T rapper

song to what they thought were
friends of theirs.

Two individuals from Lower
Central Residential Area reported

a threatening call on their voice

mail.

Motor Vehicle TrafTic Stop

Dec. 8
Cathy Tieri, 22. of 35 Walnut St.

in Revere was stopped on
Massachusetts Avenue for operat-

ing without a license in possession,

operating without front lights, and
operating under the influence of

alcohol.

Marc Runkel. 26. of 1 Elmwood
Circle in Hadley was stopped on
Massachusetts Avenue for operat-

ing a motor vehicle without a

license, owner permitting opera-

tion ol a motor vehicle without
inspection slicker, and operating a

motor vehicle with defective
equipmtint.

Dec. 10

Sarah Larosa. 21. of 89 Lames
Way in Marshfield was stopped on
Commonwealth Avenue for operat-

ing a motor vehicle with defective

equipment and operating alter sus-

pension of registration.

lames Erickson. 24. of 4E
Brandywine Apartments was
arrested on Mullins Way for right

on red violation, operating with-

out license in possession, operat-

ing a rtiotor vehicle without regis-

tration in possession, operating
after revocation of license, and
operating under the influence of

liquor.

Edward Rodriguez. 20, of 226
Pine St. in Holyoke was sti)pp>ed on
University Drive for failure to obey
a flashing yellow or red light and
operating a motor vehicle without

a license,

Vandalism

Dec. 9

Staff reported a sink was lorn

from the wall in the 1 0th floor

bathroom of Washington
Residence Hall.

Three vending machines in the

lobby of Coolidge Residence Hall

were damaged.
Dec. 10

An individual reported a window
smashed in the south side of
Washington Residence Hall.

An individual reported a snow-
ball was. thrown at his window in

MacNamara Residence Hall and
broke it.

Fire Alarm

Dec. 8
A fire in a trash can in the fifth

floor bathroom of Washington
Residence Hall activated the sprin-

kler system, extinguishing the

blaze. Significant water damage
resulted.
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l.cciure — Gallery Talk; "Fine Arts

Faculty Exhibition," Mead An
Museum, Amherst College, free.

12.15.

Muiic — Music in the Noon Hour,

Sweeney Concert Hall, Sage Hall.

Smith College, free. 12:30 p.m.

Theater — Auditions: The Birds,

Fine Arts Center room 204. UMass, 7

p.m.

Mime — The Five College Early

Music Program. Sage Hall. Recital

Hall, Smith College, 7 p.m.

Meeting — Student Valley

Productions information meeting.

Campus Center room 165. UMass. 8

p.m.

Event — National Student
Exchange Information Session,
Campus Center room 903. UMass,

445 p. Ill

Wednesday. Dec. 14

Theater — Festival of One Acts.

Stage Right Space. Smith College. «

p.m.. information: 585-2782.

Music — jazzers in Cunceii:

University |azz Ensemble and Chapel

jazz Ensemble. Bowker Auditorium,

UMass. 8 p.m.

Lecture — "Lesbian Studies in the

United Kingdom," Campus Center

room 917. UMass. noon to 1:50

p.m.

Event — National Student

Exchange Information Session.

Campus Center room 917. UMass,
4:45 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 1

5

Theater — Perfortnance Design

Gallery. Fayerweather Studio

Theater, Amherst College, free, show
limes: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m and 7 p.m. to

8 p.m.

Event —Christmas Sale and
I \posilion. Munson Annex. UMass,

10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
*

Dunce — 2nd annual Sylvan
Snowball semi-formal. Campus
Center Auditorium. UMass, 7 p.m.

Friday. Dec. 16

Community — Friday Night

Service and Meal. Chabad House at

Amherst. 6 p.m.. information:
549-4094.

Meeting — Chi Alpha Christian

Fellowship. Campus Center, room
number posted by elevators. UMass.
7 p.m., information: 665-5035.

Performance — UMass' own
improv comedy troupe. Campus
Center room lb8C, UMass, 8 p.m.

Clinton makes 'right' decisions
Centrists and conservatives *welcome the president's moves*
By Nancy Benac
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — In the aftermath of the Republican

election landslide. President Clinton is turning his admin-

istration to the right on everything from Pentagon spend-

ing and tax cuts to a range of moral and cultural ques-

tions.

On matters as diverse as postal stamps, medical
research and pornography, the president has personally

intervened in ways that could help him avoid further

infiaming ccJhservative critics.

No one expects Clinton to win over his cncniics with

limited steps that some see as little more than symbolic

gestures. But the president may at least deny his critics

new rallying points.

Clinton graphically demonstrated his determination to

avoid incensing the right on Friday when he abruptly fired

Surgeon General loycelyn Elders, long a target of conserv-

atives, after she said school children should be taught

about masturbation.

That got a lot of attention. But Clinton's shifts on moral

and cultural issues have generally gotten less notice than

his decisions on economic issues.

Campaigning for the White House, Clinton advocated a

tax cut for the middle class but shelved the idea after he

was elected. He revived the issue after Republicans made
tax cuts a centerpiece of their campaigns last month and

seized control of Congress for the first time in four

decades.

On defense spending. Republicans also promised a big

buildup.

Clinton hurriedly proposed a S25 billion spending
increase. And, sparring with the GOP over spending cuts,

the adtiiinistration has floated the possibility of eliminat-

ing a Cabinet department or slashing operations.

On lower-profile matters, in the past month alone,

Clinton has:

— Pressured the Postal Service to keep alive the tradi-

tion of an annual "Mother and Child" Christmas stamp.
— Barred the government fium moving to finance the

creation of human embryos for research.

— Scrapped government attcinpts to overturn a child

pornography conviction.

— Offered positive words about allowing school
prayer, or at least a daily moment of silence, in class.

Earlier, in the weeks leading up to the election. Clinton

had unceremoniously yanked the lustice Department out

of a case in which it was to argue against a church's
claims of religious freedom.

The While House maintains such actions are simply the

result of an activist president moving to keep policy in line

with his principles, not the fruits of political calculation.

"When he sees an issue about something he ftels funda-

mentally or morally strongly about, he steps in," says pres-

idential adviscrOeorge Slephanopoulos.

Textbook Buyback

Students Need to be
Paid Higher Prices for

Tlieir Books!

Correction
In yesterday's Collegian, the story on the funding received for six

research projects was incorrect. The recipients of the funding are asso-

ciate professors and professors.

The Collegian regrets the error.

Criminal Defense/

Personal Injury
( )ii c.iniiMis cunsiiii.iiiiDis .i\ .iil.iMc

Dates, Times and Places

Campus Center Room 162

Thursday: December 15 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Friday: . December 16 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Saturday: December 17 10:00 am-4:00 pm
Monday: December 19 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Tuesday: December 20 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Wednesday: December 21 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Thursday: December 22 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Friday: December 23 9:00 am-6:00 pm

Textbook Annex

Thursday:

Friday:

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:
Thursday:

Friday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

December 15

December 16

December 19

December 20

December 21

December 22

December 23

December 27

December 28

9:00 am-

9:00 am-

9:00 am-

9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am

4:00 pm
•4:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
-4:00 pm
4:00 pm
-4:00 pm

We agree! That is why the Annex and the Cam-

pus Center Commission have instituted a cam-

paign to get faculty to order their bool<s for next

semester now. If faculty submit their order

before the buyback starts the Annex can pay

50% of the price of a new copy for books that

we need for the spring. If we don't need the

book a whojesale company will pay you their

price. Since they re-sell those books nation-

ally, the price will always be less than the An-

nex pays.

"/ can't sell it at the Annex
unless I bought It there."

Many people think that unless they purchased

the book at the Annex they can not sell it back

there. Not true! We will buy any book that has

wholesale value.

Buyback starts December 15

at the Textbook Annex and our newest loca-

tion on the first level of the Campus Center -

Room 162. At the Hampden Student Center

in Southwest we will buy books December 21

,

22 and 23.
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Hampden Student Center

in Southwest

Wednesday:
Thursday:

Friday:

December 21

December 22

December 23

10:00 am-6:00pm
10:00 am-6:00pm
10:00 am-6:00pm

Textbook Buyback

TOC
SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE
11TH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

TONIGHT

COUIGE HOOPS
TOMORROW

CELTS V. SPURS
8s30

Busch Bottle $1.25
Red Dog Bottle $1.50

THIS SATURDAY 12/17

COACH JOE MALLEN
SHOW

With Ted Baker WHMP
NOON - 1:00

YOUR CHANCE FOR
UMASS HOCKEY T SHIRTS & TICKETS!

POSITIVE ID REQUIRED

THE MASSACHUSEITS DAILY COLLEGIAN Tuesday, Dccenitx-r ]A, 19*^4 / Pane i
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Rosenberg wants
student costs decreased
AMHERST (AP) — Students would

have to pay no more than one-third

of the cost of a degree at

Massachusetts' four-year colleges
and universities under legislation

proposed Monday by state Sen.
Stanley Rosenberg.

"An unstable financing system
and tuition hikes have made
Massachusetts one of the most
expensive states for public higher
education," Rosenberg, , D-Amherst,
said at a news conference outlining

the bill, also sponsored by state Rep.

Ellen Story, D-Amherst.
The split was recommended by a

15-member task force established
earlier this year by the state legisla-

ture at Rosenberg's urging to come
up with an overall financial policy

and five-year plan to stabilise college

budgets and costs.

Under the bill the state would
finance three-quarters of the operat-

ing costs of community colleges,

with students responsible for the
remaining one-quarter.

The proposal calls for the state to

increase its share of public education

funding each year until it reached
the recommended split by the year

2000, Rosenberg said.

That would mean that over the

next five years the state would have
to increase its spending on higher

education by at least 1200 million,

Rosenberg said.

"We can manage that over five

years," he said.

When the state ran short of funds

in the late 1980s, it sharply cut the

amount it had been providing to its

colleges and universities and as

result tuition and fees at the state

schools jumped 112 percent
between 1988 and 1992.

Since then the state has restored

some funding, but it still provides

the schools with less state support

than they had in 1988, Rosenberg
said.

Currently it costs Massachusetts
residents $9,495 a year, including

tuition, fees and room and board, to

attend the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst. For out-

of-state residents the cost is

$15,841.

The state would have to raise its

contribution to the 23,000-student
Amherst campus by $1 39 million

over the next five years to reach a

point where it was assuming two-
thirds of the costs, he said.

Chechnya, Russia begin
talks, Russian tanks roll

GROZNY, Russia (AP) — Russian

troops pushing toward the heart of

Chechnya clashed with forces inside

the breakaway republic for the first

time Monday, overshadowing the

start of peace talks. Despite wide-
spread opposition and several anti-

government demonstrations in

Russia, there was no sign Moscow
was easing up in its biggest military

action since the invasion of

Afghanistan in 1979.

But the Russians met with much

fiercer resistance than when they
rolled into the Caucasus Mountains
republic Sunday with jets, heli-

copters, tanks, paratroops and
infantry — reportedly as many as

40,000 troops all told

Forces loyal to the Chechnya gov-
ernment fired rockets at a Russian
column of about 250 military vehi-

cles as it advanced toward the
regional capital, Grozny, from the

northwest. Several Russian soldiers

were wounded, the Interfax news
agency said, contradicting an earlier

report that two were killed.

1 7 convicts escape
Mexican prison

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) —
Seventeen convicts escaped from
prison through an 80-yard tunnel so

elaborate that it had its own lighting

and ventilation system.

The men took three to six months
to dig the tunnel, which runs from a

cell in the CeReSo prison to an
orchard, police said. The inmates,
who escaped early Sunday, probably
had help from guards or other
pnson employees, investigators said.

"A breakout that big has to be
planned by inside people," said

Humberto Uranga, a spokesman for

Gov. Francisco Barrio Terrazas of the

state of Chihuahua.
The tunnel was wired for electnci-

ty and had a long tube connected to

a compressor, which apparently was
used to feed oxygen into the shaft,

officials said.

"Along the whole way there is

light, as well as the oxygen line,"

said Hernan Moya, a police camera-
man. "The walls seem to have been
chiseled out by a shovel or a pick."

Police erected checkpoints on
highways leading out of Ciudad
Juarez, which is across the Rio

Grande from El Paso, Texas. U.S.

officials said they are not stepping

up security along the border. Prison

officials said they believe the con-

victs are heading deeper into

Mexico.

Drug use among pre-

high schoolers rising

WASHINGTON (AP) — Marijuana

use among eighth graders has more
than doubled since 1991, and
researchers blame a more relaxed

attitude toward drug experimenta-
tion and abuse.

One in four eighth graders said

they had used an illicit drug at least

once during their lifetimes, 10 per-

cent more than last year, according
to a University of Michigan survey

released Monday.
The 1994 figure rises to 35 per-

cent when inhalants are included.

Thirteen percent of all eighth
graders surveyed said they had used
manjuana at least once in the pre-

ceding 12 months. That was up
sharply from 9.2 percent in 1993
and more than twice the 6.2 per-

cent just three years ago.

Increases in use of harder drugs
such as LSD and other hallucino-

gens, stimulants, cocaine and crack

were less dramatic. Although this

year's overall abuse rates remain
below those of the 1970s, there is

clear evidence of a gradual upward
swing, Lloyd D. Johnston, the
study's lead researcher, said during a

Washington news conference.

Northeastern plans cuts

to trim $5 milhon deficit

BOSTON (AP) — Despite three
years of cuts that sliced $60 million

from its budget and 700 positions

from its payroll. Northeastern
University has found itself with a

projected $5 million mid-year
deficit.

Deans and department heads
were to be given guidelines Tuesday
for trimming spending by about 2
percent before the Christmas break.

University officials said no layoffs or

major reductions in programs were
expected. They said different sec-

tions of some courses may be
merged, some faculty positions left

unfilled and expense accounts elimi-

nated.

The university's total budget is

$241.5 million.

University spokeswoman Mary
Breslauer said the cutbacks may
result in "some pinch, but not much
pain."

"The life of this university, which
is all about education for our under-
graduate and graduate students,

continues to go on," Breslauer said.

No common source yet

for Harvard sickness

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) —
Medical experts have not found the

cause of the vomiting and diarrhea

that felled about 225 Harvard stu

dents last week, but they have ruled

out several possibilities, the universi

ty said Monday.
Experts from Harvard and the

national Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention have ruled out cont-

aminated water as a source of the

gastrointestinal epidemic, which had
the appearance of food poisoning.

Many ol those who got sick

Tuesday and Wednesday had eaten
at the Freshman Union dining hall

shortly before they became ill. But

Harvard officials said six to 1 2 stu-

dents with the same symptoms have
reported to Stillman Infirmary each
day since.

The health officials ruled out sev

eral common types of food poison-

ing, including salmonella, because
those bacteria did not grow on cul

tures taken from patients

They also ruled out botulism and
other toxins that can occur in

spoiled canned food, mushrooms,
shellfish or fish, because the affected

students didn't have any neurologi

cal symptoms.
Food samples from the Freshman

Union are still being tested both at

CDC labs in Atlanta and by the fed-

eral Food and Drug Administration

m Washington, DC. Investigators

are comparing laboratory results

with a computer database of 340
questionnaires filled out by both the

sick students and a control group of

healthy students.

continoea from page I

class lake a field trip lo Washington
to see how things work, firsi-hand.

Grady .said.

In d mailer of days, ihc sludcnis

managed lo raise the money lo lacili-

late Ihe field trip, and it became a siu-

deni- run. annuiil iradilion. Ciradv

said

Each vcar SAIA goes down und
addresses a ceruiin issue, usually

related lo financial aid. Grady said.

"Il's real. Noi play acting." Grady
said, "ll is not an exercise

"

The students go down as trained,

professional lobbyists, who lake a

position and have lo defend, and
lobby for it. Grady said.

Students have lo acl responsibly

and really learn the subject to put it

into practice. Grady said. This
process has been beneficial in helping

students break into politics alter col-

lege.

"At one time we hud si\ state rep-

resentatives that were SAIA members
in school, and we now have about

seven or eight on the Hill." (ir.i,K

said.

This year's trip iN scheduled loi

March 5 lo 7. There will be 47 stu

dents participating. Manhart said.

"The new Congress might cul

financial aid lo college students, and
students don't know that." suid I'eier

Luongo. a junior psychology major.
"We want to let Congress know that

UMass students need financial aid to

go to school, and tliul they shouldn't

cut it."

Facility focuses on women s stvidies
RESEARCH continued from page 1

stipend. However, they do receive iheir own office space,

housing, library privileges at the live colleges, and access
to computer and sports facilities.

According lo Feldman. there are a variety of rea.sons

why there is a strong interest in applicants applying lo the

Five College Women's Research Center.

"The Five College area is incredibly rich and strong in

terms of women's history and amount of people doing
work in women's studies," Feldman said. "In addilicin to

the rich resources of the area, involvement in a feminist

environment with other supportive and diverse feminist

scholars makes the program very attractive."

Professor jean Grossholtz, director of Ihe Five College

Women's Studies Program at Mount Holyoke College said

many of Ihc research associates are faculty from other col-

leges and universities who have taken a sabbatical, and
receive some financial assistance lor their research pro-

jects while at Mount Holyoke.

Grossholtz said she would like lo see more women who
are currently doing activist work participate in the l-ive

College Women's Research Center. However, she

explained that because the program doesn't have inoiiey

lo pay lor stipends, many activists are unable lo partici-

pate because they cannot self-fund their research project.

CiMssholt/ said there is currently a drive to bring money
to the Research Center lo pay stipends.

Currently, there is no library at the research center that

maintains copies of the prior research associates' research
projects, Feldman said. Many former research associates
have maintained conlact with the Research Center and
have niailed ihem completed copies of their research pro-

ject or publication.

As ol this semester, in an effort lo increase awareness
ol the Five College Women's Studies Research Center and
its programs, a News CJroup on Internet has been devel-

oped. A list of events pertaining lo women and women's
issues at the five colleges and in Ihe local area is now
more a-adily accessible.

For further infomialion on this News Group, lo be on
the Five C^jllege Women's Research Center mailing list, or
to receive an application lor a research associate, call

i5K- 2022.
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The fraud at the top of the heap

Peter J.

Orvetti

Rush is gluuling.

The intcllcclual voice ol ihc modern conserva-

iive niovemenl is quite happy about the transfer ol

power mside the Beltway. With his niany-ehinned throat

voicing glee over the radio, and his pompous paunch
broadcast into all right- thinking homes across America,
Rush Linibaugh is overjoyed.

Rush likes the taste ol victory almost as much as he
likes 1 I pound lobster liut just as Rush lost his dinner,

he'll soon lose his followers.

Rush is mure than a Hash in the pan. and
he's more than an arrogant windbag. He is

mote than a threat to freedom and the dis

enfranchised, as a lew over/ealous liberals

have argued. Beyond all of this, Rush
Limbaugh is a fraud.

That's right. Every day, he spews hour alter hour of
talk, and he doesn't mean a single woid of it.

Well, maybe he tneans a phrase or two. like "buy my
book." or "have a Snapple." Ru.sh is not a Father Coughlin
or a Waller Winchell: he's not a political firebrand. He is

pure salesman.

just over a decade ago. Rush had never cast a vote in

his lile. When he did get around to voting, it was nol lor

his heio Riinald Reagan. He only began expressing inter

est in politics when he was about to gel a radio talk

show
Rush giji hi^ start as a publicist for a baseball team.

From there, he moved to radio — as a disk jockey. In

these two jobs. The Great Conservative Hope learned one
thing: how to market yourself to the masses.

Rush was ambitious. Ffe sensed growing anger, and
made it his meal ticket. He wci his thumb and stuck it

into the breeze. The breeze was blowing Republican.

Then came Rush's own breeze — the hot air. This man
of modest means embraced the politics of the rich. Fie

started a talk show, spouting Reapanisnis and bashing

feminists and minorities in language thai would make Pat

Buchanan blush.

Demagoguery is always marketable, and soon Rush was
national.

Television didn't take long to latch on to this new
hero. I, ike Father Coughlin in the l9)Us. Limbaugh saw
thai dividing people along class, race and gender lines

could bring in quite a nice salary.

The unlelegenic babbler began his television program,
on a set saturated with copies of his own
book. (An opus so unreadable that the
New York Times refused to review it until

Push's dittohead legions protested.)

After last month's election, the great

performer pretended to be overjoyed. In

reality, he couldn't care less. Rush I imbaugh is apolitical.

The only thing that makes Limbaugh happy is increasing
his own stature, not Dole's or Gingrich's, because it

means more money.
Rush is a lake. Young conservatives lift him up as a

Messiah, and wind up looking like fools. Limbaugh him-
self has no interesl in p<.)lilical power — he's in it for the

cash.

Limbaugh probably is a Republican; ii takes a certain

amoralily and cutthroat capitalism to do what Rush does.

Selling hate and bigotry without believing in it himself Is

almost worse than if he did. At least then Rush wouldn't
be a prostitute.

In the privacy of his home. Rush reads the letters from
his "dittoheads" — his word — and watches senators and
candidates talk about him on the news. He checks the

best- seller list, and sees that he is number I.

Then. Rush Limbaugh clicks off the television and
turns down the radio. He leans back in his leather chair,

lights up another expensive cigar, and smiles at just how
stupid America really is.

Peter I Onclii is u Collegiuii coliimnisl.

The political uses of crime
It'-

lime Americans looked hon-
estly at their so-called criine

"epidemic." That takes effort,

because conservatives have mus-
tered all their lavishly-funded
forces — including the television

networks, which are mostly in the

hands of large conglomerates — to

obscure ihe realities.

Some of these realities:

• The lusiice Department's
National Crime Victimization
Survey shows a 29 percent
decrease in total crime in the

United States over the past 20
years.

• While the rate of violent

crime has slaved about the same
over the past 20 years, it is kept

high largely by turf wars among
urban youth, whose worsening
economic condition makes it

amazing it is as low as it i^

• One of Americii's fiH>-.i J.in

gerous environments is ihc
home, where violence by spiiusc

against spouse and parents against

child is rampant.

Once again, depressed econom-
ic conditions for so many
Americans play a major role.

These generate rage, especially in

males who feel emasculated by
unemployment or undcremploy-
meni.

• Despite declining crime, crime
news on Ihe three major networks
has increased more than 100 per

cent over the past year, according
to 7. Mafiazine The corporate exec-

utives who control the networks
obvic)Usly want us to ilunk there is

a crime epidemic.

Their reasons are just as obvious:

If Americans vent their rage at

criminals, then they are diverted

from aiming it at the rich, who
steal far more from ihcm than
criminals do.

The strategy is immensely suc-

cessful, as demonstrated by the

large number of "anti-crime."
pro-wealthy GOP candidates
who won in the November elec-

tions.

A highly pernicious new trend is

for criminals and the poor to be

portrayed as one and the same. It

has little basis in fact, for research

has shown time and again thai

most of the poor strongly support
middle-class values.

The trend is particularly fright-

ening because it appears to be
aimed at making the poor even
more of a scapegoat class than ihcy

are now.

An examination of the ambiva-
lent role crime plays in the mid-
dle-American psyche is important

to an understanding of crime and
its political uses in Ihe United

Americans vent their

rage at criminals, then

they are diverted from
aiming it at the rich,

ivho steal far more from
them than criminals do.

Richard H. Gilluly

States.

While most middle class

Americans profess to fear and
loathe crime, the truth is often

quite different.

For instance, highly popular
films such as Thelma and l.otiise.

The Godfather to Cool lluiij

Luke, and more recently. Natural
Born Killers and Pulp Ticlion. all

take ambivalent stances towards
crime, punishment and law
enforcement.

In Natural Rom Killers, a prison

warden and his policeman rapist

friend arc as evil (or as screwed up;

lake your pick) as the criminals. In

Cool Hand Luke, a handsome con-

vict is a decent man and his guards
are vicious sadists.

It's no accident these films are

popular.

That's because middle class

Americans, at some level, admire
criminals. Indeed, says sociologist

Philip Slater, they'd be miserable if

there weren't any.

Criminals keep alive for them a

dream of rebelling against illicit

authority — even of one day hav-

ing more free and meaningful lives

(despite how stupid and empty
most real criminals' lives are. as

Pulp Ticlion sometimes illus-

trates).

And so when Americans call for

stiffer punishments for criminals

(punishments, incidentally, which
are usually counterproductive) thai

call represents more than jusi fear-

based vengeful ness and a desire to

ptti criminals in cages where ihey

can't harm ordinary good folks like

you and me.

It also is a projection of mid-
dle-class Americans' own uncon-
scious criminal impulses — or. if

nol criminal impulses, than at

least of the free-floating guilt

which is so much a feature of

punitive societies like ours.
Middle-class Americans want the

impulses and the guilt kept at

bay. at any cost.

fiating criminals also offers an
outlet for the rage middle-class
Americans harbor as a result of
endless daily humiliations they
suffer essentially at the hands of

the rich — being insulted by nasty

bosses, cheated by doctors, lawyers

and insurance companies and put
down when they have to kiss

bankers' asses to gel second mort-
gages, for instance. It's rage much
like Ihe criminals' rage, if only they

knew it.

Once in a while, crime and pun-
ishment seem simple matters of
good people fighting bad people,
as in an old Clint Eastwood
movie.

In one such case, a former girl-

friend of mine in I98K was
attacked on a dark street in

Washington. D.C by two male
thugs Irving to steal her purse.

Her simple animal rage fueled a

balile-royale. which she won
because she was a large woman of

considerable combative prowess.
The thugs went to jail after her
shouts brought police.

Hut little in real life is simple.

The police took my girlfriend's

purse for evidence When it was
returned to her later. $80 was
missing.

Sometimes in real life, as in

Natural Horn Killers, it's hard lo

tell who's who in the crime and
punishment game.

Richard II. Gilluly is a UMass
student.
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Dont let scurvy get you down
P

People arc restless. This campus is collectively

ready to pack up and go home. Go anywhere is

more precise. The break can't come quick enough
for students here at UMass. Most people I know are some-
where between moderately and extremely confused.
Everyone is looking for answers, and finals haven't even
begun yet. It seems we're all upset about something. If

what I have seen is anywhere near the truth, we just want
to stop being miserable. So if you're looking for answers,
I'll let you sneak u look at my paper. But I must warn you
at the outset that I don't know what I am talking about.

I don't need lo point this out, but this isn't Club Med.
If you think Amherst is a vacation paradise, then you are

beyond my help. You are in this god-forsaken pit of a

town because ihat's where the school is. You aren't here
lo drink four nights a week, no matter how close the bar
is. You aren't here to find Mr. or Ms. Right, either. You
spend a considerable sum of money to

attend classes, take exams, and ride the

PVTA. Trouble arises when we forget this

fact. Or when we oversleep a final exam.
Do nol skip final exams. Your mother
would be disappointed.

The next thing to do is to simply loc>k in

the mirror. Not to see if you are the fairest

ol them all. but lo remind yourself oi who
you are and what you are about. In my
humble estimation (subiiilc>d "for what it's

worth"), the people who are miserable are

mad at themselves for making bad deci-

sions and exercising poor judgement. Remember that no
matter how much you beat yourself up, you can't turn a

bad decision into a good one. You can only move for-

ward. You didn't bomb Nagasaki or anything. You just

need some perspective. Ti> lo remember the good things
vou've done, and start doing more of them.
The third step is fruit and vegetables. Don't let scurvy

bring you down.
A close fourth is laughter. Everyone needs to have a

sense of humor, and the ability to laugh at oneself is truly

liberating. "This 65 on my macro exam proves that I am
among the brightest oxen anywhere." Smiling makes you
more attractive, proves your dental hygiene is adequale.

and makes olher people ihink you are having way too
much sex. So fake it if you have to. but laugh at least four

or five times a day. Particularly if I'm telling a joke.

The fifth step is music. There is a debate in my house
between the music people and the television people. I am
most assuredly a part of the former, and am making it a

personal goal lo vanquish the TV people. Television is a

depressant. You sii mindlessly watching lights flash at

you. eating Doritos and getting fat. You might as well

take a club and beat yourself over the head to reproduce
the effects of television. It makes you dull and stupid.

Music, by contrast, can gel you lo ihink. or to dance,
and is vastly superior in any quanlilativc way. This space
prides itself on the unabashed promotion of the record-

ings of Miles Davis. If you're looking for the perfect

soundtrack to accompany your romantic interludes.

Sketches of Spain is it. If you are alone, take the advice

of my friend F>ic and buy Carlito's Way.
Soon you'll be up and grooving to Kool
and the Gang and the 0-|ay's. and your
soul will thank you. That's the way.
uh-huh. uh-huh. I like it, uh-huh,
uh-huh (phonetics was never my strong

suit).

Ikioks are a part of the conleni person's

did. Through reading we get a good do.se

ol wisdom and can improve our vocabu-
laries and imaginations, lean Valjean and
I have spent a thousand pages together,

and he teaches me something every night.

The aimless among us would certainly benefit from a

look into literature. The great philosophical questions of

our times are asked and answered in books. If you are
troubled, turn to books. Not to Hollywood movies, tele-

vision sitcoms or even Collegian editorials, but lo ihc
burning passion of words written by the world's greatest

authors.

That's all the advice I have. If you lake anything away
Irom this, lei ii be ihat things arc never as good nor as
bad as they seein — unless you are being eaten alive by
alligators, which is most assuredly a problem. A sense of
perspective will gel you through almost anything.

Al Slcitvrl is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Snowballs cause

potential danger
To the txlilor:

I am writing this very ANGRY Id-

ler in response to an incident that

happened to my family on Dec. 10 at

about 9:30 p.m.

I was driving home from a holiday
dinner at a friend's house when sud-

denly my car traveling on Norih
Pleasani Street was bombarded with
snowballs. Nol only was my car hit

but the car in from as well as the one
behind me. The cars were all travel-

ing slowly because of the icy and
slick conditions of the road, causing
the snowballs to make loud bangs on
the passenger side of my car. The
sound of Ihe snowballs hilling the car

awakened my five-year-old daughter
sleeping in the back seal of the car.

She started to scream, distracting me
and therefore I had to pull over to the

side of the road.

I pulled over lo comfort my daugh-
ter as well iis confront the obnoxious,

irresponsible and stupid people who
threw the stiowballs. I was ihen per-

sonally hit with snowballs by one of

several students waiting at the bus
stop directly across from the
Newman Center. There were 50 or so
students there and not one of them
came forward. Cowardice runs hand
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in hand with idiotic behavior.

Nol only am I a gradualing senior

al the University but I am a mother. I

cannot believe these idiots had the
nerve to jeopardize my safety but also

jeopardized my family and the people
traveling on North Plea.sant's snowy
road.

I am very active al Ihe University
and I am constantly asked by people
in my age gmup how . at age 31.1 can
stand being surrounded by such
young people. I always answer how
energetic, fun and intelligent the stu-

dents are thai I have encountered at

UMass. I have lo say that my answers
arc going lo change dramatically. I

also understand that all of the
University population is not as
moronic as this group. Fifty students
do nol represent a large sample of the
mentality of UMass. bul do reflect it

in some small way.
I hope lhat these students realize

Ihc ramifications of such a foolish,

careless, and immature act of "fun." I

am wondering what would have been
the reaction from these students if it

was iheir mom and little sister dri-

ving the car. I am sure it would be
the same kind of outrage and a"ger
that I am feeling now.

Mary T. Dean
Amherst

Student Judiciary

offers explanations
fo the editor:

As the Chief justice of the Student
judiciary, I would like lo thank Justin

Doyle for his article about us
[Collegian. Dec 9). However. I feel

something needs clearing up. The

headline "Reinstated Student
ludiciary acts as RSO watchdog" was
misleading about the judiciary's
lunction. In essence, we are a regula-

tory agency designed by undergradu-
ates, but we derive our responsibility

and power from Ihe Trustees. Sure,
we deal with mailers lhat are inter-

nal to the SGA. RSOs and agencies,
but we also have jurisdiction over
acts of the SGA ihul affect
University policy.

I am nol writing because I want lo

be picky. I am writing this because it

is important for students lo know
that the reactivation of the Student
judiciary is another victory in the
fight to empower students ai>d regain
control of aspects of the University
that are our areas of primary respon-
sibility.

Along with such great things as
the reactivation of SCFIRA, the
regaining of litigation rights for
Student Legal Services, and the offi

cial recognition of the SGA constiiu
lion by ihe irusiees for the first time
in 25 years, the institutions for siu

dents of the Commonwealth to hu^c
a voice and vole in their Universuv
are slowly falling into place, and
every student should know.

Also, the article did not tell people
who are having a problem how the
ludiciary can help them If anyone
has a question or feels that they
might have a case, please coine sec
me or the Student Attorney General
at Ihe SGA office in 420 Student
Union or the free attorneys of SLSO
in 921 Campus Center. Wc want to
help and can walk anyone through
the vicpv

Stephen Cohen
Southwest

Letters lo the Editor

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to
the editor. When writing, please TYPE your letter and keep it to a maxi-
mum of 400 words. Wc would much rather print several concise letters in
the limited space available on the page.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionally print guest columns, but
armngements must be inadc in advance. If you feci you have a unique per-
spective on an issue of general interest, contact the Ed/Op staff before you
submit anything longer than a standard Idler. All letters should include a
name, address and phone number (for verification purposes only).
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Arts & Living
Disclosure: misogynist thrills with P.C. sheen
By Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

DISCLOSURE
Directed by Barry Levinsofi

with Michael Ciouglas, Demi Moore
Donald Sutherland & Dennis Miller

Poor Michael Douglas, He seems to be making a

career out of playing oppressed White guys, whether
he's being persecuted by psychotic mistresses [Total

.Attraction), psychotic bisexual serial killers [Basic
Instinct) or everybody else (Falling lioun).

His latest vehicle for detailing While-male oppres-

sion is Disclosure, a prickly tale of sexual harassment
where Douglas is the victim of sexual blackmail by his

former flame turned new boss (Demi Moore). While
ihe film delivers its high-concept thrills with almost

methodical obviousness, there's one thing thai makes
Disclosure different than the rest: it's the first politi-

cally-correct misogynist thriller.

Douglas plays a computer company executive who
is passed over for a promotion during an upcoming
imporlanl merger. The company's head (Donald
Sutherland) appoints Douglas' former girlfriend

(Moore) the new vice president. Which is fine for

Douglas, except when, alter a late meeting. Moore
forces herself on Douglas, goading him into rough sex.

When he refuses, all hell breaks loose: suddenly

she's claiming sexual harassment and Douglas' job is

on the line. So he hires a hotshot female lawyci lo

defend him while receiving anonvmous lips from "A

Friend" on e-mail (anyone who can't figure out who
"A Friend" is almost instantly should be sent back to

cliche school to brush up on "This Character Seems
Extraneous Now..." 101).

Message movies and corporate sex thrillers don't go

very well together, so it's fun lo see director Barry

Levinson [fimmy Hollywood) try lo be pro-woman

Demi Moore's one-note perfor-

mance makes it easier to hate the

character than to understand

her.. as in last year's Indecent

Proposal, her breasts are more
expressive than the woman who
paid for them.

while relentlessly demonizing Demi Moore's viperous

lady boss. Disclosure comes redi-made with an over-

flow of "positive" women characters thai serve as a

buill-in rebuttal to its own misogyny. Which makes it

an interesting contortion, if not a successful one.

And so ihc plot thickens — with ihe consistency of

lumpy gravy — brightened up by the appearances of

she-devil Moore, as it does with these kinds of

movies. Moore's just okay here, mainly because her

character is a complete cipher; it's a role that deiiuinds

shades of bitchy venom be expressed through evolving

hairstyles.

A better actress could've brought some pathos to the

role, but Moore's performance makes it easier to hale

the character than lo understand her. .•Xl one point ihe

character infers lhat she's been planning her vengeance

for years and you almost believe hei, mainly because

there's nothing behind this statement that projects any-

thing more than Moore's one-note scowl allows. And
as in last year's Indecent Proposal, her breasts are

more expressive than the woman who paid for them.

(See what spite this movie incites?)

While Michael Douglas is making a career out of

playing in these types of "controversial" movies, it's

gelling a bit old. In Disclosure. Douglas doesn't "even

try for sympathy — he's going for the postage stump

for bathos. He reciles lines like 'Sexual harassment is

about power [duh). When did I have ihe power'.'" with

such absolute piety. It'd be pathetic if it wasn't so

funny. And when the film delivers its smiley-laced end-

ing as some sort of feminist iriumph. you can practical-

ly see the movie pat itself on the back — although, I'm

not really sure. I was groaf.ing too loud.

Okay, okay, I've made my point, Bul the question

remains: aside from ihe ridiculous plotting, hammy act-

ing and irrelevant social themes, is it a good movie'.' It

has the potential for being a trashy guilty pleasure, if

that's what you mean, bul no. it's nol. Don't Ix' fooled

by its pseudo- feminist righteousness. Disclosure pre-

tends to be about hot- button issues, bul it's really the

same-old sexist, psycho- bitch themes in politically

correct drug. C

Joshua Redman Quartet dazzles full house at Bowker Aud.
By Tracy Kruger

Collegion Correspondent

The Joshua Redman Ouariei played to a full house in

Bowker Auditorium on Dec. 8. The show sold out two

months in advance and those fortunate enough to gel a

ticket were in for a treat.

The jazz quartet is headed by tenor saxophonist loshua

Redman, who has received some serious attention as a

young talent. Having only been committed lo a profes-

sional career for three years he has already had phenome-

nal success.

As a musician. Redman respects both the innovation

and tradition of jazz, and both can be heard in his music.

However, Redman asks his audience nol to inielleclualize

jazz, rather he insists that they simply listen and feel.

Thus, the songs he writes are very melodious and moving.

The iiuaiiei simply makes it all look easy. Their

strength is the ability to combine their diversity, creating

a lull bodied swing. Colleciively. the four members have

a playful sense of humor and comraderie thai makes both

listening and walching their performance uplifting,

Ouartei member Christian McBride denionsiiaied his

brilliance thai has made him one of ihc most

sought-aficr bassists in jazz today. He was both a power-

ful backbone for the band and an innovative musician.

He improvised complex and diverse solos that kept the

audience on their toes.

On the piano was Brad Mehldau. who Redman intro-

duced as "incomparable." Rightly so. Mehldau's style is

intriguing. His playing is sporadic, bui extremely well

placed. He often echoed melodies with a teasing twist

demanding attention. His distinct interpretation con-

trasted with the olher players' brings various dimensions

to the overall feel of the music.

The quartet tastefully covered Stevie Wonder's Be Sure

That You're Sure which was played as niiturally as the

songs written by Redman himself.

Mehldau's relaxed style is veiy different, and even bal-

anced by the energetic drummer. Brian Blade. Blade is a

machine, with every pari of his fH.)dy. from his earlobes to

his toes in unforgiving rhythm. He often had to lean for-

ward and pull his drums back lo him al the end of a song.

The standing ovation brought Redman and McBride

back on slagc lo play their signature duet. Sunny Side of

the Street. They lightheartedly challenged each olher

with difficult riffs while Redman showed his silly side

wilh nursery rhyme quotations. Redman and his quartet

lefi the audience on the up side, showing that they were

successful in fulfilling iheir sincere efforts to entertain.

An act like this is sure to go a long way.

^Disclosure* harasses 'The Santa Clause'

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Disclosure, starring Michael Douglas and

Demi Moore as his sexually hurassing boss, debuted as North

America's top box office draw over the weekend,

earning an estimated $10.1 million, industry

sources said.

The film bumped Tim Allen's blockbusting

holiday entry. The Santa Clause into second

place al $8.9 million, and easily outpaced the

$6.4 million debut of Drop Zone, starring

Wesley Snipes as a federal marshal who inlil-

irates a sky-jumping band of bad guys led by

Gary Busey wilh Ihe help of Yancy Butler.

The figures are based on industry esiimales

of ticket sales Friday through Sunday. Final lig

ures were released laic vcsierday.
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God (Pearl) Street Wine
|on Bevo, Dan Pifer, Tomo, Lo Faber and Aaron Maxwell make up God Street Wine

Ttie band is currently on tour, promoting their major-label debut J (.99 ^omoncti ar»d

will play their grass-roots style at Pearl Street Dec 13

ICome Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Wed., Thurs. a Fri. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

•Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Triple Load Washers

Student Legal Services
Are you going to tie here for Winter Session?

JonuQrv Office Hours:
10 om lo4 pm

, Coll S45- 1995
for on oppointmgnt

Housing - Fomily - Student flights

Civil Rights - UUorkers flights

Criminal ond Consumer Lquj

ond more...

/ ^ \\""if

**
•K-

<!niini| 1ilp< (>ntn llntirmti

AH mANCISCO
LOS ANOri.U
SEATTI*
HAM DIFOO
PIIORNIX

I'll I SllK)»nt 111 'r.|ill>»il Is."
fKp| ii-rltlri.'l r.«ff» .ilhtfrt tn

itwn('r M.f.f'l 'rti .iv.Hl.tlHJ-tv

Laughter & pathos

make this play

one great 'Escape'
By Chris HasMtt
Collagion Staff

ESCAPE FKOM HAWNfSS
Curtain Theater

Dec. 10

For all the people out there with Donna Reed for a

mother and who's father always knew best, Csca/ye Irom
Happiness was definitely not for them. Everyone else wilh

a not-scv- perfect home life could sit back and be thankful

lhat their parents were never this bad.

The audience was kept laughing throughout the play,

from lunior (Ken Ward) lying on the linoleum lloor of the

kitchen, beaten, to Nora (Dee Waterman), his

mother-in-law is giving him psychological first aid. The
laughs continue when Mary Ann (Robyn Broderickl is dis-

tressed at finding out ihul her sister. F^lizaheth (Marissa

Matrone), is not a lesbian but is bisexual, und ending wilh

a closing conversation between Nora and Tom (Harry

Mahnken) about what job would be best for him

In a nutshell, Escape is Ihe story of a family pulling

together in time of need. Flizabeth. the oldest daughter

and the one the family always calls when ihey have a prob-

lem, is trying to find out who beat her brolher-in-law. and

why police found drugs in her mother's basement.

Tom, the dad who abandoned the family for 10 years

only to return later under the guise of senility, is attempt-

ing to give buck to the family he hurt so long ago by clean-

ing up his crime-ridden neighborhood. Noru. the neurotic

mother many of us may be more familiar with than wc
would like to be, must deal with Ihe overly harassing

police while trying to keep her daughters from fighting

amongst themselves.

Director Edward Golden has given this seriously wacky

piece exactly what it needs. The set is the busiest room in

anyone's house, the kitchen — complete wilh linoleum

floor and formica counter-tops. The cast is nearly Haw-

less, knowing when to get melixJrumaiic (which is often)

and when lo make a cool exit (also often).

Dee Waterman, as ihc neurotic mother Nora, is only

barely sane, serving up a constant opinion wilh the perfect

"listen to your mother" voice. She plays Nora as u

kind-hearted mother who can forgive everyone ci( any-

thing, except the man who was once her husband and is

now only referred to as "the man who you ihink is your

father."

As the oldest daughter Elizabeth, Marissa Muirone's

character takes after her dud. Although she claims that

Dad's drinking and quick temper make it hard for her to

forgive him, wh'.-n the going gels tough FJizabeth reaches

for the scotch and throws a tantrum just as quickly.

Rachel Solomon plays the conspiring police officer,

Dian Black, who believes the ends to justify the means.

The character takes alter l.ilith from the popular sitcom

"Cheers" with her educated assessments of the situation al

hand and arrogance when offering them. The character

was meuni to be cool, culm and collected, and wus, but

she was never anything else. Dian Black had a lot of

potential to be the most sane looking cra;:y peison in the

performance, bul Soloman, while genuinely tiying. never

seemed to find her rhythm.

This is a wonderlul production that makes standing ova-

tions a must al its comically brilliant conclusion, though

the play did contain heavy amounts of profanity lhat may

have crossed the line from everyday use lo pure shock

value.

While the audience laughs at Elizabeths lanlrums and

Mary Ann's unique way of looking al the world, ihey are

reminded at Ihe same time of the imperfections ol their

own family. When watching T.scapc Prom Happiness, one

either laughs at Ihe crazincss. m is In^'liiciuil In iis Niniil-

iarilv A-

. T» S« rldlinl ^1 . AmIwt.l .

2.1li-12Cl

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DrXIVr.R iri AMIIF.RST 5 9:30 ^:VERYn,^Y

Fr«e r>ellvery for orrlrrs $ l.'S and ovrt. %l (\\,\\<.\f Irn tuflris under $15——bUffRt k SiiNthAV BkUSicH

#" Buffet Kvei-y NiRht .'> p m
SundJiv Brunch 11 a.m. -3 D.m
ALL YOU CAN fcAT $5.99

< hildren under 10 %.\ 6(t

I.nnrKhpon .SppriaU uprvod II .H»-;i p m $,'! '2.'"i

All hinrliooii HtM-rialM roiTic wilh r»i' K voiir rhoirr of 2 riii< kpn

I'iUfC's ^ Chicken Wines, ul I Jul & Soui .Soui)

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIi
10 Belchertown Rd. at RL 9. Amiiarst

MENU

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

Om Wtf HcwAli

LOMDOM
$*:47 S294

PARIS
S214 S428

MADRID
S250 $500

CARACAS
$211 $422

itOMMrtt

TOKYO $779

FtrK 'ron over 75 US dbn
to ill maisr destinationt in

iiurope.A'u, Africa,

Ijtm Amenca and Australia

Some iickeK valid lo ont year.

Mosl tickets allow changes

Eurailp4sses issued on the spot

ml «*MiD ea*MrMii

"•/S/W TRAVEL
14? Mj<tl»on *•• N» NY iniM

8002729676
212 986-1)420-

Wliilp spekinp n slippfry mImiom ini llir AInskiiii

ship, ) I), shimbled ovcrlio.ircl . Allpr ilays of

fruitless warchiiiR, ) P 's pnl, Colhy, dfTitlo*! lo

|i|.no .III inl in llif ( ullrfii.iii tl.issifieils iiihIci

hml & Iviitid lo liKnle' lijs<lc.)r fiinul |ti<!l one

wwk I.iUt n nice wdiii.iii from a fnr off isinml

roporlpil llwl she h.nl found J I) wnslwd upon

Iho -slMirr <»nr iniMinlil I'vi'itinc 1 1rlic,hli'il by

flho news, ( olhy iippl.iiiili'il llii- Ciillrf;!.!!!

Classifieds foi lx>ing llie source llial reunited

hirn wilh his fishing ronip.ution The

Cullegiati Classifieds I Ivy sure do work!

'rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northampton / Holyoko

584-4112 • 535-1888

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disordar Traatmant Program
For individuals with Nutritionists, Mental Health

Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner

Mondays or Wednesdays Confidentiality

Assured. Call 549 2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single session for those concerned aijoui

somebody with an eating disorder. Call

549 2671. Clinic 4

Paar Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Call for more informalion

549 2671, Ext 233.

Rear Health Connection*
A confidential phoneline for help around eating

disorders yourself or someone you know.

549 2671, ext 168
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Black Affairs
Room 307: Weekly hip-hop culture
By Chris Conner

Collegian SlaH

"We're trying lo show what real hip-hop is about."

^.lid Ibrahim Ali. co-host of an increasingly popular tele-

visinii show on Ciinipus.

"Room 507. " produced by the LUiion Video Center, has

just completed its third semester, with juniors Ali and

Mike Butler, and sophomore Chris Noel at the helm.

Filmed every Thursday night in Ali and Butler's Gorman
Residential Hull room (hence, the title), half of the

hour-long program is dedicated to providing a unique and

wholly unrehearsed look at Black issues at UMass and

beyond, w hile the other half is comprised of current music

videos.

The shows unpredictability 's virtually guaranteed each

episixle: A topic is never revealed to the audience before

taping.

"We try to pick topics so that no one will feel discrimi-

nated." Butler said.

Both Butler and Noel attended Springfield Gardens

High School in the Queens section of New York, from

which they both originate. Noel graduated a year behind

Butler, and followed his friend to the University, where

Butler and Springfield native Ali had already become
acquaintances.

"When Chris came up here, we all just got together,"

Butler said. "And we were like. Let's come up with a talk

show.'"

Their initial exploits, according to Noel, consisted of

filming strange events in the dormitory with a camcorder,

but sc)on progressed to a more serious level. UVC Vice-

president Yusef Laleef. who also produces and edits the

show, took an interest in the three students' energetically

conceived vision, and thus "Room iO?" was bom.
"When we first came out, our image was basically try-

ing to have fun." Butler said. "But now that we've gotten

this far, people are starting to ask real questions So now
we're starting to develop a new image."

"Kverylhing's a lot more loose this year." .\\'\ added.

"There's less nervousness and tension."

One of the major changes implemented is the addition

of interviews with professional recording artists, such as

Dionne Farris, Gravcdiggaz, Beainuts, The Fugees,

Common Sense and Artifacts.

However, perhaps the greatest success came when
"Room 307" featured Top 40 rapper Craig Mack as a

•guest.

"We just really chilled with him." Ali said.

.After graduating, the trio all have major career plans.

Surprisingly, only Ali has plans to remain in the entertain-

ment industry.

Already under a production and management contract,

the rapper Ali, whose stage name is "Fifth Letter." envi-

sions himself as a producer, manager and performer in

years to come.

Butler sees himself settled down with a family and own-

ing "a couple of little businesses. " Noel aspires to work

for a marketing firm or company with a marketing divi-

sion, and aspires to own a brownstone in Harlem.

For the time being, however, they plan to focus on
"307" and the responsibilities that come with the pro-

gram.

"We're like an Amherst 'BET'." Butler said.

The last raft: One person's response to

the continuing Martin lecture debate
I'm writing to respond to a letter

that was recently printed in this

newspaper in which a student
described his experience at the lec-

ture given by Professor Tony Martin.

Many of you probably read this letter

and were outraged by what he

described, and this was perfectly

understandable. I, too, was outraged

by what I read, not because of the

horrible descriptions of blatant

anti-Semitism, but rather becau.se of

the lies, generalizations and overdra-

matic exaggerations it contained.

Professor Martin's lecture was
hardly a "Nazi rally." People certainly

weren't chanting "Heil Hitler" or

screaming out for Jewish blood. II

anything, most of the audience sat

quietly and listened: in fact, the only

people shouting and behaving like

fascists were a small number of

[ewish people in the audience. They

shouted names at the professor while

he was speaking: one person shouted.

"We're gonna get you."

When members of the audience

politely asked them to be quiet, they

refused and shouted such things as.

"We have free sf)eech. too."

Some of them even attempted to

intimidate other members of the

audience by getting in their faces and

saying such things as. "What, you got

something to say to me!" I witnessed

one man doing this several times and

he even went so far as to threaten a

handicapped person sitting in front

of him; at one point, he grumbled, "I

pay money for this school. ! don't

have to listen to this crap."

You may ask yourself why he came
at all.

It would seem that he and his com-

panions came for other reasons than

to cause disruptions and enrage every-

one around them. Instead of simply

protesting outside, as any civilized

person would, they decided to bring

the fight inside and behave like

schoolyard bullies. I noticed that the

writer of the letter completely omitted

these actions; that's funny, because

isn't Tony Martin attacked for his

"seleciiveness" in stating the facts?

While the writer failed to detail

the behavior of the lewish people in

the audience, he was fairly graphic

about the behavior of the Blacks.

After a description of some of the

claims made by Martin, he states that

'these are just a few comments made
by Professor Martin which led the

Black students to give him several

standing ovations, as well as heckling

approval to most of his remarks."

First of all, the writer makes a

severe generalization when he says

"the Black students." Not all the

Black students applauded the profes-

sor's comments, and there were not

"several" standing ovations. In fact,

the only noteworthy standing ovation

came after comments, made by a

Black student during the

queslion-and-answer section of the

lecture, which were in no way
anti-Semitic. He also failed to men-
tion that this ovation included most
of the audience, even those who
weren't Black. The only [x-ople doing

the heckling, as I mentioned above,

were the Jewish people in the audi-

ence who were being disruptive.

That passage in the writer's letter

is a very deliberate distortion of the

facts meant to give the reader a false

impression of the Blacks who were
present; in fact, it is meant to portray

them as "Black Nazis." Sound famil-

iar? Perhaps it sounds like a certain

professor who twists historical data

to portray lews as "conspirators."

The writer says. "As a lew at UMass,

I feel threatened:" well, sir, as a

so-called "Black Nazi," I don't feel

particularly comfortable walking
around campus these days, either. He
says, "These events have contributed

to a sense of harassment and intimi-

dation on campus."

Well, sir, your letter, full of distor-

tions, exaggerations, lies and decep-

tions, certainly didn't contribute to a

sense of tranquility and peace on the

campus.

The writer and people like him are

constantly attacking people like Louis

Farrakhan and Tony Martin for their

taking of information out-of-context,

their distortion of facts and figures,

their inflammatory generalizations,

and so-called anti-Semitism: yet,

they themselves seem to find no
problem in using such tactics. They
want respect for their ideas and opin-

ions, but see no need to respect those

of others. They constantly complain

about the insult they leel.

Well, sir, I ain insulted by your let-

ter.

I am also insulted that some people

seem to feel that simply because a

"small percentage" of lewish people

were involved in the slave trade, that it

is somehow acceptable, that it

shouldn't be mentioned and addressed.

If even one person was involved in

the enslavement and degradation of

another human being, then it is a

horror that should be held up in the

light for the whole world to see and

denounce!

If even one jew was executed, then

it is a horror that should be held up
in the light for the whole world to see

and denounce!

Yet, people like you and Martin

like to quote figures and numbers
and statistics as if they were more
important than human beings. "More
of our people suffered than yours, so

our suffering is more important" is

the mentality. It's that sort of igno-

rance and twisted thinking that put

us in slave ships and you in gas

chambers in the first place.

To the writer of the letter, you are

no better than Professor Martin. You
are both cut from the same cloth and

you both deserve the same criticism.

I encourage the students of this cam-
pus to stop blindly choosing sides, to

realize there are villains in both
camps, and to align yourselves with

the truth. Be careful not to simply

accept what you hear, but rather to

always keep searching for the truth.

In a sea full of people like the writer

of the letter and Martin, the truth is

the only life raft that any of us have.

Embrace it and cling to it.

Phillip W.M. Copeland
Legal Studies/Philosophy Major

Only $2,539. Or about $48. a monA.'

Macintosh' Perfomu'

6115 8/350 with CD-ROM. MuUiple Scan 15 Displt^,

AppkDesign Keyboardand mouse.

Onfy $2,169. Orabout$41.amonA.'

Before you make a single payment, you'll

lave read a zillion pages for 4 different

classes, another Super Bowl will have

3a5sed with commercials better

than the game and you'll be making

your quarterly visit to the Laundromat.

Pcww Macintosh"

610W60 8/250 uith CD-ROM. Madntostr

Color Di^.A/ipleDaign' Keyboardand

Onfy $5.299 r>r about $61. a month.*

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.'

We're not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh* we're making it easier

for you to buy something else you really need -time. Because for a limited

time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can

own a Macintosh personal computer, printer CD-ROM drive or other periph-

erals without making a single payment for 90 days.' Combine that with no hassles,

no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use

Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day

Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the

power every student needs. The power to be your best*

I iMMi <u\uy\J-uay

Stop by the University Store Computer Department for more information

UNIVERSITY
STORED

Campus Center
545-2619

Monday-Friday 9-5
Saturday 11-3

Power Macintosh'

7100/668^500 wiA CD-ROM. ApfH^ MidtipkSam

15 Dbplay, AppitDestpf Kesboardand mourn.
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Classifieds

Daily Crossword
Editodby Trude Michel Joffe

The Far Side By Gary Larson

3 Small —

4 NanwonaTV
i Shontodu
6 -SunMt
Boutoianr «</

7 H-
|
|0Mn g«in«

a SluggMft

9 — Mo«n«a
10 Tlantor

41 Tuiy iK)C>i

43 l«aMM
cnoca

44 Compuls>v«
word

45 Boxings

4S Indian litw

47 PUctOl
•voramo

4A Emmy-winntr
Ed

t1

12 Waddkigwin)
13 I

• 20« per word per day for students

• All ads must t>e paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
CI*Hic '68 Mustang Way Cool Wheels

fOflSAlt'i tiecidc meiailic blue emen

or. black interior, hard top. straight six. 2

door, great way to [nck up chicks and

studs alike Best oiler call Beth at 6 4434

A DEAL
Mutt Mil IBM PSIi 1 70m() 4HAM Gieai

condition Installed WP & MS Works

Panasonic printer monitor* mouse'

Entire system ffiOO or o Call 549 4945

ACTIVITIES

NECKC Karait Club Shotokan style

coed ImmanlOl M.W 8-930 f 79

All levels vyelcomei CaH Jessica at 549-

4229

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bargain hunting? Salvation thrift i 253

474/

*d and Braaklitl downtown
Amherst Ideal lor visiting parents and

Iriends 549 0733

fVOC ea-tp. Save money and stay

warmi Join the oil co-op CSHRC 428

Student Union or call 5450865 _
Winlaneatian sublets needed II you

are going away m January and want to

sublet your apaitment or room, come to

CSHWr. 478 Student Union 545-0865

ARE YOU BILINGUAL?

Submit your poatry. S'<:<.e :iMo'o& & art

to TiOitt''*nngu(' 30") Soii'i (n lege

Deadline is l2/'4

AUTO FOR SALE

IMS Toyota Corolla hatch Runs well

look S80n ot)o 665 3860

KMHuibiahi Mirage i \0k 256-3409

ItM Gao Trackaf 'ed standard. S8400

Ca"IiT 413 532 7956

Toytta Calica N. Blue, nice low

milage WOOO 549 4609

FOR COLLEGE

DO YOU WRITE7
Da you v»iita? Llubmii your poetry and

short fiction to Jabberwocky the English

club's literary {Ournal Submissions accept

ed through December I6th With each sub

mission attach an index card with your

name, address, telephone number, and the

title ot youi work leave submissions at

Barileit 28? or m the English Club's mail

box near Barllett 170

FOR RENT
2br apt available loi Jan 1 ? tull bath

looms lots dI closets I? month Call lor

info Mill Valley Estates 253-7377

it Miliubiihi MiriitTHOK. auto.

recent sKker, runs well tlOOO

Mo** into Brandywine Apt Nowi Call

5498866

Rant imill oMIcr'
S2O0 00 5490733

n Suniterland

C.A.S.H

Do you naed tU 'o> college''''^ WE
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write to Corporate Scholarship Sennce.

2 Oakhurst Terrace East. N Reading MA
01864 tor free details

CHAOS
CHAOS >i coming 10 Cash.n CIMOt is

a wonderful thing It will mate you smile

and It Will relax your shoulders It will

become a Cashin tradrtion because it's so

ttMl It Will Change the way ynu Ime Keep

a lOQli Out for nvKe information You will

never be the lame It s coming to CasKtn

I?'i8 l//72an(litsCMMtl

CONDOMS BY MAIL

Tap 4mlity brand names 12/3 condom

sampler $8/ 1 2 condom sampler Send

check or monay order to Healthy

concept Box 52 Amheril. MA 01004

0052

Room in privtt* homo S325/mo inclu-

sive Kiichent privs-Kosher/vegetaiian pre

ferred laundry, parking, furnished 549-

4853

Room dowMoiwo. Jan «Spring Ouiet.

private $300 350/mo lease 253 4263

9am 9pm

Single roam m 7 bedroom house

Includes tull use of house washer/dryer,

dishwasher, garage 6 students currently

living there Quiet people not encouraged

J193. Call 256-4590

Uptevni apartment sublet for January

SpaciOus 3 bedroom duplex on Kellogg

Ave On bus route must see' Call 253-9354

FOR SALE
4 iludtfad tnow tirat l85/60/r14 I ike

new $l75/bo 6 blue futon & frame

less than a yeer old $l40/bo Can Kim

369 4436

ZH compuiar tyttamt. Monitor, key

board, cou Great deal S199 90 Steve

|41315495'ei

Pair tUWn QRI3 Dunlop Mai-Tratgnp

70 snow tires Perfect condition Usadonly

one winter lOOOO for the pair Call 546

3403

Waad bunk bad with a manroas ~{tOO

665 76 16

FOR SALE:AUDIO/VIDEO

Starea equipment, tv s. vers

useo/'ecrjnditioiiea a'ea s largest seiec

tion Also musical instruments, amplifiers.

OJ/PA equipment, etc We buy sell trade

Open Sundays S/A'V Exchange Amhersi

256-0941

FUNDS FOR COLLEGE
Schalaribip search. L".'i.puiei<;ed

Lfndergrads. grads. intematinnal students

eligible Free contact letters Money bact

guarantee Private grants eliminate loansi

limited i.r;.E ofie. S09 Funds foi College

I BOO nniDNr

HELP WANTED
SMIJI. .Sell tunny college ' shirts Profit

S363 60 Risk tree Choose from 19

desigr^i free catalogs 1M0 7004250

Ckriaimn/JaiiiMiv break help wanieii

Stating rat $10 00. local branches of mtei

national firm have several openings Ea'r^

taOO 1600 during 2 6 wek work piagram

Flexible hours ideal for reiunie Socuie a

sunnmer position with advancement oppoi

tunities Internships possible AqO^ now

Begin after finals •fo' local openings can

413 713 0057

Cruita ship hiring. Earn up to (2.000

+/mo on cruise shiips or land-tour compa-

nies Seasonal * full time employment

available No exp necessary For info call

1-206 634 0468ext C50013

Many patiliant available drneis need

ed for next semester to deliver the Mass

Daily Collegian Must be available from 8

1 1am Call Jim at 549 5825 or stop by the

Collegian office

Jobs o«ar winlar bioak to save the

environment J200t/wk Make money,

n-.ake friends, make a difference Work

over holidays to save the earth Fun. casu

al atmosphere Downtown Amherst Call

Chns 256-6434

Kai Cki RnUnrtM. Experienced wait

staff wanted Apply wilhjn

MCAT mckor wanted Princeton rmew
needs people with chemistry biology, and

/or physics backround MCAI score of 1

1

orjiigher IS a plus Call (4131 5846849

Htcai«* up io 288.000 dollars m 18

monthsi For your amanng free report call

413 525 6480 Mo^ Fn 8am^
Work at Framingham State College book

store during Chiistmas break Shipping

receiving positions available $500 hour

Call 1 508-87? 3658

Warh tliidv job peer house counselors,

needed m CSHRC. rm 428 Student Union

01 call 535-0865 $6 an hour

HONDA ACCORD TO GO

12 4d*tr Sunroof I20K power str

Excellent cond No work needed A/C

$1200 5-6921 excellent color

INSTRUCTION
Aarobic inoructar training 2 week con

denser) cras^ course January 16 26 M-F

Student discounts available Job place

ment Call 7746351 Ace accredited

MUwItttM*. Eri|oy the semester and

earn credit 75 years experience

Beginning/aJvancea Pete' 256 4641

MUSHY FACE
Mmhy FNa.

I love Youi Thanks loi the best 3 years

ol my life You'll see - everything will

woii out m the end' Happy Anrnverjary

Siinhy Be<ti

OFF CAMPUS VOICEMAIL

Alwraye gM your messages' Many free

options, access from anywhere Only

$995/moCail549 5234

PERSONALS
iaut
I'm snrry I ve been Such a fool these past

weeks I don I know why I was so blmd I

didn't apceciate you I didn t reah/e that

you are the only beast loi me I love you

Please late me back Unow I ve liurt you

but rmy I only want 10 prove to you Ixwr

much I really do love v41j Please meet rne

lonight at the library at 7 p m I ii be I^ere

waiting for you Forever

Belle

Cangramtatiam JaniH I am so proud of

you' AX love k.flile

IMIy M. Get ready fo< a mghi oi bariMK

ping lienfyi Merry Birthday' love yOur

real big sis Fnca

titcay, Malina. •«< iMpk- I'm goiiig

to miss you guys naif semesleri Have fun

m Switreriandi love, lamen

Two traaa and a graimg ammal You

swept us away on a white horse named

'Sundance' and brought us to a castle

titled with a spaddmg wme and roses A

toast to a weekend m paradise and to

"unconditional friends

'

ROOMMATE WANTED
Boulders, Muiu '. ojmi .n ? bdim apt

On bus route New kitchen Avail 1/1 ot for

2nd semester 312 SO/month includes

heat and hot water Serious student Call

2M;3293_

N««d 2 riaawHai to share Ig bedroom

in townhouse apt 170 mth Call lisa

549M19

Raljing Grata Female grad I bdrm m 2

bdim apt Bus route $302/mo

heat/hw/eiectncity ixl Jan 1 oi lor 2nd

semester 256-8994 Juriko

Raammata WMMtd tor Btanywme Apt

185/month including heal Starts Jan 1

5493785

SCUBA DIVING

Uam la icuba dive fn"' cedii i 800

282 0977

Scuba Flarida Kayi Dec 28 Jan 3

Earncredii 1800 782 0977

SERVICES
Call The Playgraund SBSI ,"'>ri -<ilii%

Now running at 14 400 HPS' ?H i '
•

games including registered Usurper i

Madal ttarVh. fhe~l994' Giamoi^i

Models national model search continues

Local lest shoots now being conducted by

Fust Impressions Photography Begmneis

and experienced models Males, females,

all categcies welcome 617 523 0387

PrtinaniT Need help7 Can Birthright for

free testing and caring confidential sup

port 549 1906

The Rat Hauta tit. 256 1361 One of

Amherst s best known boards 14 4K bps

100« megs online, active message areas •

AF)Fnet Call now'
.

*

SORORITY RUSH
(JegiStiation fo' fo'mai 'uih wiu bt from

Otc 7th Dec 16th on the cc concourse

and/or the Greek Affairs office m
Whitmore Dec '3A 15 will only be m

Greek AHaiis Any is Call Melissa Day at

at 549 5964 There is a $5 registration

lee

SUBLET

TZT,
Spr semester Smgle $320/mo double

$190/mo 549 6209

TRAVEL
Spring braak i994 Jamaica Cancun

Florida More mfo call Trcia O 549 2646

Ticket la Calittrnia IIAXi tium N V

leave o<i Dec 7b $160 568061?

WANTED
Altii Oeama and medainal ;

'i '•-
' •

UMas^ a ''
'

•'* ' -leleva .,t
'i— i.-

luggiers an'-iii,.-?' ic uve'iee gd^es ni

skill and inspire guests at then lotai i5tti

century wedding Please have costume

and desire for a good time Bill/ I'ene 584

4703

ttnpai lapiaaaaiallM Kodak produris

soring break inps 'guaranteed' best prices

« incentives Cancun Nassau. Jamaica S

Padre » Folida We handle il>e bookkeeo

mg You handle the sales r.ail ' 800

22? 4437

Goo*, oeadil Bbmi««i Aa<». that l*olw UUm M If i ta .

DAILY COLLEGIAN - Look both ways before crossing.

' I
'

1 1 1 1 1
1
fa

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Fantastic 4 bedroom apartment homes

that feature:

-2 bathrooms.

-New appliances with

microwave.

-Eat-In kitchens with

dining l>ar.

-Sliding glass doors

oft bedrooms leading to

private porches.

-Walking distance to

Umass.

I
CALL 2S5'0741 RT. 9 IN AMHERST

NIGHT

HStk

Wedne«dAy DecemtMr t4th

e:30 - 8:30pin

LIVE MODELS
Refreshments
Free Gift Wrap
with student I.D.

College St. South Hadley

)533-8008

31 ThaylWMttw

32 MIdi'aaog

38 Thaalaroiv
oloid

37 Phelo nr

]« Co—iaol
Ima

3« RIMOugn
40 tMonkx

1>

21 Fad rocky

23 Stray
24 Biggai — Ida

25 ChaUM
26 DIvwioniHOrd

27 Mamai ouoooii

28 out
29 Aiinatummn
31 Sooicn

33 C«n<m««i.

34 >«ung«dull

IS — Waat^ai
37

41 Foni modal

42 CoMaipana
• and

4S Cnntlad

4S Sa» Comt torm

49 Angaia

50 LMa Big Horn

iMaono
55 Conawyona
56 Aietoaa

rang*

51 InMnd
5» Toon • tail

60 HMia
6t Saaay or aaucy

e: HMdttiaDa
63 Oon

Your Horoscope
By J«an« Dixon

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Hot Turkey Sandwich
Fishy Burger

BASICS LUNCH
Sesame St. Noodles

Fishy Burger

DINNER
Cheezy Spinach Slrudei

Quarter Pound Burger

BASICS DINNER
Cheezy Spinach Strudel

Lentil Chili

Today's Staff

Night Editor Emily Marino

Copy Editor Geri "Elmo" Sahn

Photo Technician Steve Pedulla

Production Supervisor Tony "Xot" Morse
Production ., Wendy Rae Nutter

Sandy Bogage

ARIM (M«r(ti ^1 Apf.l IVI P'rvjir

mrrhnqi iar\ h«tp yoii iTuke i vmw dMi
\>on An oplKnutM Outlook on rom«n(«

<ouM Of your ttqriAl to Xakr Mlion Move
Itvwafr) with (onfKtrmr

TAURUi (Apnl ^0 Miy /O) RftuW lo

t>r (rc«lrd hit* i p«wn< ViHiili/r you'Wil

n <oi>iro4, Ihff) i«lif itrpi lo ()«l wh«r

fUM W4nt An unutuil inp CQUb) tKtnq

you vwondfrlul miighli «nd h«ppy
romAnte lovrd onr thim * %H.t9\

GIMINI (M«y 2\ lunr 20) lnllurn|i«4

pftjptr wdl raif yotjr |ob prrtorrTt«mr «i

rirfHrnl lod«y kM>p up Ihv i}OCid «vort|l

Pi'trt^rih'p itdviltpi wpH retcvr «

rurtibo %(/ed boo«l Rflhink youf it'«lr

qtv\ whrn il comrt to roni*n<» Don'l

rrtakr » nwtrjkr

CANCm <K">' ^1 Iu)y 2i) Vour uwk
t<\f\ wilh «n emptoyrr whcft you tf<ipUy

jiri «b«liir to 6r»\ with itr>known tMlori

Nrw wort Ti^ttiodl will p«y o" * '*•» or

pfOfTX)1«>f> >\ pcH><ti*r

l(OUu^^)Au<) 22) Someone m*y
t» Irytrig lo hidf <»rii.r» \u\\ •n<) tigurrv

t>ef><1 your irtiutlKKi A twhKMl lh» tc«nei

iiivcMiqAlKin will th»d ligru on (f(«nl

[>ii//tri '',oo«) t»rTiif>g i\ t\\eny*»\ K#vp
*riy t#ri^fiivr mtofmilNin (o yourwM

VIRGO {Aug ;i Wpl /;> Vou m«y
'>99ii t piMnvr lo Mhirvr m«iimum mM'

<»» ( hootir ihrt pfnon wuh grMi tan
(«lifig 'igh( will k^Tp you' rr^ffff 1^*1

high Rokl inovn illfKl powlw* f«edb<(h

*\ rom«rK» ^how youf imaQtniIrM titfr

LIMA (Sept ;i Oct 21) Vou (outd

Korr 4 big wtn by rfnphtttfing tr«m
work to<l«y Somron# influrnliil it

•mpfpiitd by your lf«derihtp qu«>i(i*l

Milr w«nli • SO SO dfll m htndttn^

houifhold duiifi Try lo igrre on
(hiW (•rfmjiipn

KORnO(Ocl i\Uw 2\) Antfri

ng or phonv t«ll w<>l bring nrwt ihjt

iMOtU your tgo V*»ui rnerqelK le«tJf '•

ihip will otpiff oth«r\ to 1*ki> <«kuUlVd
u\ks H4PPV rom«ncr iT)«h»\ you lf«l

btf^wd We*f your t»Mrl o«> yoo' *le»vr

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 2i Oft 7\\ A

'tn*i>«t«l lur"«"JorxJ i* nr#f «| h*r*1 Vou*

drlrrmmtlKxi (o IxiM wviitgt bodn wpN
int rti* 'ulu'r Vou ((»ul(1 (ind nnH\*\f

ittrattrd lo • Til dirrdrvii Krrp your \W\
dinh hiqh m tiuwnnt «itd ( jrtvr niMHrr\

CAMICORN(C)*i a U» IV) lortfri

itantl folliwvxtg « 'KjKt whedulr v»i l««k

If (hinqi M% tfvry jrtt# Ytju jrr oUrn your

Own tMDTM crilK lighltn up* Ciw yOurtrM

crrdil lor bnr>g « good prrwn llrplMr

hjrrrittjl h4b)it wiih hMlthy <Km
AQUARIUS ()*rt /O f«4> IR) (iv corrv

mon tmw (o irttir » rfMitrr (h«( \^y bHH^
ori *MTtti U0 too bmg A (h4d ur pirfnt *n«y

br tfrtTH) nrgtrrlrd P«y « x^Vl ngN rHMM

Show haw rTMjCh you rvaNy lafw

RISCII (l*t> 19 Mjrch /O) Do o«H

he lakex in t>y «jm»on# w^ti 'l**h»* (hew

money *r<Mfnd A good repul«(N»n >\ Iht

^ lo rntkMi^ c UvcaMt dra< A ro(n«r>

(K rtlMiontAip could b» ¥anw^\»\ i«<ti#

Quot* off ffh« Dciy

Love is the dance of eternity."

—Dream Theater,

"Metropolii Part 1: The Miracle and the Sleeper"

Casual Atmosphere Wide
selection of beer Hi wine

Daily lunch & dinner special

December 16, 5-7 l/2off apps.
$1.25 Rolling Rock & Prizes

SSLnivmlty Drive, AmhcT%t • M9 57tlO

l.ftcaliy Owned tt Oprraled
M<inflay - Sunday 1 1 - I am

\m turn tmt.mn'H "'—•'*'

l?c X M« IIMtilv tit^'vltatfli l«* «•>*

mmm HM" iwnin* > • oi in« muii

<iai. AM thmtt m »» iM<* ¥ KM
l«« ll^M mumm. *•«"<( •" "•

<ii*Mt •• la itM mtmt <•»»••>«

ML biinma (jfx IM*! Ctifmt

ItaM KiMIni mlMl I M Mn ii*>n ml

(1*11 Y( OLl.tC.IAS

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS? «^

If you want to earn some money during your

holiday vacation, come to work for the Barnes <&

Noble College Division. To determine which of the

more than 30 college bookstores in Massachusetts

and New Hampshire will be closest to where you

will be spending your holidays, please call Barnes &
Noble Regional Office at (508)-934-6430.

Full and part-time jobs, immediate hires, flexible

scheduling, and store discount up to 35%, friendly

work environment.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

BARNES & NOBLE COLLEGE DIVISION
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Associated Press Top 25 - Men's Basketball

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

1 Nottti Caioiifw 6 Kentucky It Minnesota 16 Syracuse

? UCIA 7 Aii/ona 12 Maryland 17 Cincinnati .

3 Kansas 8 flotida 13 Arizona St 18 Micliigariif

4 Arkansas 9 Duke 14 Geofgia Tech 19 OhiuUyy
S.U«I«$« 10 Connecticut 15 Gewgetown 70 Wisco^fl ?b iigan

Sports
CNN/USA Today Coaches' Poll- Men's Basketball

1 Nortti Carolina 6 Duke 1 1 Minnesota 16 Georgetown ii
2 UCLA 7 Kentucky 12 Maryland 17 Cincinnati .dS
3 Arkansas 8 Arizona 13 Georgia Tech 18 MicNganjfj

11
4 Kansas 9 Florida 14 Syracuse 19 N M SUUp
i. UMiis 10 UConn 15 Arizona State 20 Virgim/ 11^

UMass picks up its first victory of the season
Thomas, Mitchell spark Minutewomen
in decisive victory over Lady Friars

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

Led by (he play of forwarcJ Octavia

Thomas and point guard Sabriya
Mitchell. the University of
MassjL'husettx women's basketball

team won its first game of the season.

The Minutewomen beat a tough
Providence Lady Friars squad, rather

decisively. 64-52. last night at the

William D. Mullins center.

Thomas, the T-fool-l junior,

played outstanding, scoring a

leam-high 21 points while also

pulling down a game-high 14

Massachusetts

Providence

rebounds, lying ii career high.

Thomas scored most of her points

underneath where she grabbed five

offensive rebounds. She constantly

beat Providence's taller frontcourt

players to the ball.

"When she's in there she's looking

to score." Providence Coach Bob
Foley said. "She takes it to the basket,

she was driving a lot. drawing a lot of

fouls in the first half. She is u great

player. She plays with intensity."

Mitchell had perhaps the best

game of her collegiate career. The
i-foot-i sparkplug scored si,\ points

on 2-) shooting from the field and
2-2 shooting from the free throw
line. But more importantly, the

sophomore only turned the ball over

four times and dished out a

game-high eight assists. In the first

five games of the season. Mitchell

had turned the bail over 33 limes, so

this game was encouraging for her

and Massachusetts Coach loanie

O'Brien.

"I think the key was Sabriya,"
O'Brien said. "She has been strug-

gling with decision making and I

thought she made great decisions
tonight. Sabriya controlled the game.
She played the entire second half and
I think that was the key more than
anything.

"I think this is the first time this

year that she's had more assists than
turnovers and so this is a big day for

her"
Meliss;i Gurile had another solid

game scoring 14 points and grabbing
seven rebounds. She started out slow
scoring only four points in the first

half, but stepped it up in the second.

Crystal Carroll was the third

Minutewomen in double figures in

points, with 10. Freshman Kara
Tudman contributed eight rebounds
while Beth Kuzmeski scored eight

points and had six rebounds.

UMass led throughout, taking the

lead with 8:25 left in the first half

and keeping it from there on out.

At the end of the first half UMass
was up 30-22. Providence's Nadine
Malcolm had the hot hand for the

Lady Friars in the first half scoring

17 ol the team's 22 points. She
scored her team's first 1 3 points on
iwo three pointers and 3-3 shuofing

Irom the foul line. She also grabbed
eight rebounds in the first halL

"In the first half I was really

pumped. I wanted to go out there

and get things done." Malcolm said.

"My teammates, no matter how hard
they tried, couldn't get things done so

I had to pick up the slack a little."

"The fact that she had 1 7 of our 22
points in the first half upset me a lot

because you can't win when you have
one person scoring 80 percent of
your points," Providence Coach Bob
Foley said.

With the scored tied up at 11 with
10:12 lefi to go. UMass went on a

12-5 run to take a nine point lead,

23-14. The Minutewomen built that

lead on 7-8 shooting from the foul

line to go along with a Kuzmeski
three pointer and a Thomas iayup.

In the second half, UMass broke it

wide open. The Minutewomen took
an 11-poini lead early on, 43-32,
and never let up. not letting the Lady
Friars come within 10 points for the

rest of the game. UMass led by as

much as 19 points twice.

Malcolm cooled off in the second
half scoring only five points. Her low
point total in the second half was trig-

gered by UMass' tough defense and
Foley's desire to spread the wealth.

"We weren't really looking to go lo

her in the second half. She's part of
the offense but we needed other peo-

ple to step up," Foley said. "Kerri
Chatten stepped up in the second
halL Heide Moyano finally hit a cou-

ple of threes, but we were just incon-

sistent. We made mistakes on
offense, on defense and had silly

turnovers, and 1 think that's what
cost us the game."

Turnovers were indeed a' problem
fur the Lady Friars as they committed
18 on the night.

"We could've pulled [the win)

Many factors play a part

in UMass' first victory
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Stoff

fMllVHillY ; COUiClAN

Junior forward Melissa Gurile had a solid game against the Lady
Friars scoring 14 points and grabbing seven rebounds in the
Minutewomen's first win of the season last night at the Mullins Center.

out," Malcolm said. "We didn't com-
municate as we should've and
could've, and they came out hard
They wanted it more than we did and
they got it."

"We just didn't play with any
intensity and that's what disappoints

me the most." Foley said. "UMass
wanted it more than we did and they

took it. They came out with emotion.
They outplayed us, outworked us on

the boards and they deserved it."

UMass' record improves to 1-5.

"I told them the other day at prac-

tice that this was our most important
game of the year," O'Brien said. "I

think we needed it more than any-
thing for ourselves. We're a good
team. (Bull we can't win with just

Octavia and Melissa, they're going to

lead us but we need other people to

step up."

The University of Massachusetts

women's basketball team entered

last night's game with a disap-

pointing record of 0-5, and a sea-

son, once so promising, was
beginning to look bleak.

But the Minutewomen changed
all that last night at the William
D. Mullins Center with their

64-52 (it wasn't even that close)

win over the Providence Lady
Friars.

In the first game
on their home Hoor.

UMass outscored,
outrebounded, out-

hustled, and fiat out-

played the Lady
Friars en route to

picking up their first

win of the season,
and turning their

downward plunge
around.

For the first time.

UMass fans got a

glimpse of the

Minutewoman team
they were looking forward to

watching this season. Yes, this

game was different from the rest.

For starters, there was Octavia

Thomas. The junior forward
scored 21 points, but even more
importantly, she grabbed a game
high 14 rebounds, and asserted

herself as the leader that UMass
needs out on the court.

"Octavia rebounded the ball

very well," Massachusetts Coach
loanie O'Brien said. "Her points

are her points, but her rebound-
ing, that's what makes her a spe-

cial player."

The junior seemed lo be under
the basket after every play, bat-

tling the taller Lady Friar front

line for every loose ball.

"I'm just working on chasing
the ball." said Thomas, whose 14

rebounds tied a career high.

"Thomas just played 100 per-

cent the entire game." Providence

Coach Bob Foley said. "She is just

a great player who plays with
great intensity."

There was also good ball han-

dling, as sophomore point guard
Sabriya Mitchell, playing in her

first collegiate season, turned in

" We expect-

ed a war.

UMass wanted
it more than

we did, and
they went out

and took it.

—Bob Foley

her best performance to date run-

ning the offense. Mitchell, who
has had her problems with
turnovers until last night, collect-

ed eight assists, with only four

miscues.

"Sabriya had been struggling

with her decision making, and she

made great decisions tonight,"

said O'Brien. "She needs to have

more assists than turnovers, and
she did that tonight. In fact, they

only had one Iayup off her
turnovers. That's what she has to

do."

"We've been working on pass-

ing," said sophc-
more guard Beth
Kuzmeski. who
chipped in four
steals on the defen-

sive end. "We
weren't making as

many stupid
turnovers."

Another key for

the Minutewomen
was the defense that

kept the Lady
Friars, who were
averaging 85.8
points per contest

coming in, to only 52 points.

In the first half, there was only

one player that UMass could not

stop. Providence sophomore
Nadine Malcoliti, who came in

averaging over 21 points per
game, had a monster first half,

scoring her team's first 13 points.

In fact, it was not until freshman

lulie Wheeler sunk a free throw at

5:58 left in the first half, that

another Lady Friar got in the scor-

ing column.

But the Minutewomen respond-

ed to that challenge as well, hold-

ing Providence's leading scorer to

only five points in the second half.

"We made sure we found were
she was. and tightened up on her,"

O'Brien said.

But in the end. it came down to

desire, and last night, UMass had
plenty of that.

"I knew joanie's kids would play

hard." Foley said. "We expected a

war. UMass wanted it more than

we did, and they went out and took

it. They just didn't quit."

The Minutewomen may be 1-5,

but they proved to themselves, if

nobody else, that they can play

with that level of intensity that is

needed to win basketball games.

Second place Pats making playoff run
Toward the end of each season, the NFL quickly

begins putting together the schedule for the following
season.

The process includes having the weaker teams in the
league supposedly get an easier schedule than the
upper echelon of the league.

Why bring this up now?
Because as the Patriots, who finished in fourth place

last season, begin to make their playoff run, they arc
playing their final two games iti Buffalo and in
Chicago. Forget the fact that these games arc on the
road.

I would make a bet that if I were to poll the 28
teams in the league, most would say that the two worst
places to play in December arc Buffalo and Chicago.
Sure, a few places might be able to match up
(Cleveland. Denver), but this is not what I call reward-
ing a fourth place team.

Anyway, the greatest part about this whole scenario
is that the Patriots love to battle adversity. Thai's what
Head Coach Bill Parcells is all about. In fact. I am
sometimes led lo think he purposely puis his team in

an adverse situation by giving the bail lo Marion (noth-
ing) Bulls (one yard) on first and second down. And
when Drew Bledsoe bails the squad
out on third down, it builds charac-
ter And there's no dobbt thai the
1994 Pats have character.

At least that's the way I see it from
Section 307. where I was located for
the third consecutive Sunday. If I

could only explain to you the electricity that surround-
ed Foxboro yesterday — before the game, during the
game and after the game.

It started on the way lo the stadium when, on WBZ
radio's pre-game show, the Pals and the playoffs were
being discussed together in the .same breath. Someone
even had the audacity lo mention a home plavoff game
in Foxboro, Home' For the playoffs?
The excitement then carried over lo the tailgating lot

(which we'll get lo later), where fans invited the biting
cold conditions in order to barbecue before what many
tabbed "the most important game of the season."
Continuing up from the tailgating lot to the stadium (a

lengthy 12 mile trek), the fans began to get a little

rowdy.

"Faulk you Colls! No Faulkin" way you're coming
out of here with a win." were a few of the chants com-
ing from the sidewalks of Route 1 as many fans were
forced lo dump out their open containers of beverage.
Their minds were on Colts running back Marshall
Faulk, and how the Pals defense could slop this batter
ing ram.

Then came (he entering of the stadium and the main
iiiiraction of the day. the game itself. The usual cast of
characters were up in 307 to help analyze it, including
fXiuble R, Doogie, Slinky. Sluie. Link, jolly Rancher
Man (featuring assorted Havorsi and Al.

I ink was his usual calm self on this chilly after

noon, even after the Pats fell behind 10-0, Slinky was.
well ...Slinky. And Siuic has now been promoted lo
ikfensive coordinator of the section. For every time
I he Pats need a big play on defense, he gels up, calls

it. and then it happens. Double R wax in rare intense

form with his portable radio on his head, feeding the

section the scores of the day. Of course, we all kept a

close eye on the Buffalo-Minnesota matchup. Doogie
was all jacked up, as was Al, who was worried about
tendinitis in his shoulder due to signaling too many
first downs.

The Pals came back to win, and all was joyous in the
heaven of Section 307.

At the end of the game I peeked my head up toward
the NBC announcing booth were I screamed lo Beasley

Reece (no relation) "Hey Beasley. you gotta' believe

baby, you goila' believe! Playoffs!" He nodded his

head in approvement, and I was fired up at the
response.

Then came the walk back lo the lot where more talk

of the Patriots surfaced. I'll tell you, there's energy in

Foxboro.

Now, before we get to the day's events of tailgating.

we need to span a quick rolodex of the mind: The
Sicelers arc the hottesi team in the AFC. with the Pals

a close second. . . The 49crs are exploitable, but few
teams have the personnel lo do so . . . Philadelphia is a

sad story, and a good coach (Rich Kolile) is going to

be out of a job next year . . . Nice to see Seattle win
after last week's horrifying accident

off the field . . . Arizona, although
7-7, has scored the second fewest

points in the NFL, right in front of

Houston . . . Looks as though limmy
lohnson is going lo end up in Tampa
Bay.

Finally. Sunday's tailgating day was a special one.
because Double R and Co. were joined by a few of Ihc

best. Scoity and his boys made the long trip lo our lot.

and if they were still in the Tailgaler of the Year con-
test, this one would be a lough one lo call. Scotty's

tailgate was certainly a good one.

It started with the appetizers, supplied by UMass
grad. Rich. Chips and salsa, chips and dip. bread and
dip, and to top it all off, shrimp cocktail. It was laid

out on a nice table, along with four chairs. The bever-

age selection was also plentiful, featuring bottles, cans
and a Minnesota Viking Horn (a unique addition) to

drink from.

The main course (plump burgers), which believe it

or not was marinated on the way lo ihe game as

Scoiiy merged on and off the highway, was cooked
on a more than competent grill. The company was
more than adequate with Louie and Bill playing
major roles.

Mention must be given lo the home base of the tail-

gate, the Scolly-mobjie, which has an installed paper
towel rack.

And of course, the staple of the lot. Double R. put

on his tailgate as usual. All in all. it was a great day.

And today, there is no Top 5. because Scotly has been
issued a re-entry form lo the contest that must be
returned by next week. If he re-enters, the contest

lakes on a new shape.

One thing's for sure, everyone involved hopes
there's al least one more lime to tailgate, perhaps at a

home playoff game. Who would've considered that just

one year ago'.'

Mike Rfiss is a Collegian Colummst.

NBA checks out Roe, Camby
By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

Barring serious injury, when the

NBA gathers in the Skydome in

Toronto for the draft, in all likeli-

hcxxl, Lou Roe will be the first player

from the University of Massachusetts
lo walk up lo ihe podium as an NBA
draft pick since lulius Erving.
Depending on when Marcus Camby
decides to move on, he too is likely

headed for the pros.

At Saturday's UMass-Maryland
game, scouts from 1 3 NBA teams were
in attendance to watch Maryland's |oe

Smith, Camby. Roe, and anyone else

who might emerge as a sleeper.

Roe was projected as a late first

round pick if he had decided to enter

the draft pick last year, but with a

strong showing in the Goodwill
Games, playing against international

competition, and Dream Team II, in

addition to tremendous jjerformances

in the first two games against
Arkansas and Kansas, with both
games on national TV. many believe

that Roc has improved his draft posi-

tion considerably.

Charlotte Hornets' scout Dave
Twardzik said that Roe's relentless

work ethic and heart make him an
attractive choice lo scouts in the NBA.

"With Lou Roc. the thing you love

is his heart." Twardzik said. "He's a

guy with a big heart and he works
hard. He's fearless."

The biggest question mark sur-

rounding Roe is what position he will

play in the NBA. He is one of the

nation's top collegiate power for-

wards, but at 6-feet-7-inches. Roe
would be small for the position in the

NBA. He would have to adapt to the

small forward position.

"It's a tough position for him,"
Twardzik said. "He might be like a

three-and-a-half. That might be his

downside He doesn't have a true

position, but the thing is. a guy that

works that hard land] gives you it

every night, there is a chance for him.

The down side is his size, but he
plays bigger than he really is."

Indiana Pacer scout Terry Knight
thinks thai Roe can make the transi-

tion.

"I don't know if his size is going lo

hurt him any." he said. "He's going to

have lo put the ball on the floor a lit-

tle more, and shoot a little more from
the outside playing in the NBA."
Camby's defensive presence has

intrigued scouts, but after his 32-point

performance in a losing cause in ihc

NCAA tournament against |oe Smith,

many experts began considering
Camby a futui^c lottery pick.

"With Camby, you're intrigued. He
can run, he can block shots. He can get

much stronger." said Twardzik. who
thought Camby would also change his

position. "I think he's a four [power
forward). His size is really an advan-
tage. His strength is a little bit of a dis-

advantage, but because he's so big. it

kind of offsets it a little."

Knight thinks that Camby would
benefit from adding weight and mus-
cle to his slender frame.

"IPuiling on weight) will help him."

Knight said. "Going up against some
of ifie power forwards in the league,

he's going to have to hold his own."
For Camby. the question remains

whether or not he'll stay four years

or enter the draft early like so many
before him.

"I haven't really thought about it."

Camby said before the season. "A lot

of people are saying I might be leav-

ing aficr this year or next year. Right
now I'm committed to myself, my
teammates and my family to stay four

years and gel my degree."

CAl.L (luni'i*'. oiircwN

Many pro scouts think that Marcus Camby will be a high draft pick
when he deckles to go pro.



w
Canadian band
revives British pop

Sloan's latest is |u4t o. . oi the new
releases reviewed in this week's install-

ment of Trax On Trax Otf (see Arts fa

Living, page 5).

Bicycle Co-Op
closed down

The Center for Student Business

closed the bike co -op last week lor

poor organization and lack of busi-

ness (see story, page 2)

Massachusetts faces

Princeton tonight
The Minutemen will try to improve

their record to 4-1 when they take on
the Princeton Tigers tonight at the

Mullins Center (See sports, page 8).

Extended Forecast

Partly tunny today, chance of (lurriet

with highs in the upper 20s. More
clouds and possible flurriei tomorrow,

with temperatures in the 30s by day,

20s at night through Friday.

High: 30

low: 25

HIGH: 35 High: 35

low: 25 LOW: 25
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Here we come a-caroling

NATHAN MARKN / (.(Xi((,<AN

University of Massachusetts trombone choir member Kevin Kardel got into the holiday spirit yesterday

afternoon as the ensemble played on the Campus Center concourse.

Vandalism, sexual activity still

plaguingUM library bathrooms
By Jessica Tovema
Collegion StoH

There have been no further reports of extreme vandal-

Ism and sexual activity in the men's bathrooms in

Thompson Hall sinee they were closed in October, bul the

W F.B. Du Bois Library continues to deal with similar

problems.

The problems consist of lewd graffiti that included

solicitation of sex, damage to University property and
facilities, and sexual activity conducted in rcstrooms,

according lo police reports.

Reports of similar incidents plague the W.E.R. Du Rois

I ibrary. primarily on the 19th floor.

"The Physical Plant and Environmental Health and
Safely is working to delect any graffiti and identify graffi-

ti, or vandalism, as quickly as it occurs." UMass Police

C hief )ohn Luippold said.

The most recent rcfHjrl of sexually explicit graffiti in

those areas was on Dec. I I , Luippold said.

The last report of sexual aciivity in the library was on
Oci. 24, when iwo men were allegL*dlY engaging in sexual

iiciivity in the 19th floor men's room, according to police

records.

Sexual activity is only one of the things happening in

the restrooms. according to Grant Ingle, vice chancellor

for human relations. The major problem is damage lo the

facilities.

Detailed graffiti similar lo the type of information
found in personal ads was discovered in mid-October. It

included solicitations for sex and made mcniion of (he
19th and 22nd floors, according to police reports.

Some of the consequent graffiti, like writings report

ed on Dec. 5 in the Tower Library, has been homopho-
bic.

Although this type of damage has been reported
throughout the semester, it had been occurring before the

semester had even begun.

"Glory holes" — holes in partitions dividing bathroom
stalls — were drilled in one of the library's restrooms. and
the Physical Plant was called in to repair it after an inci-

dent took place in mid-August.

A man allegedly pulled out paper that had been slop-

ping- up the hole and lookc-d ai the individual sitiing in

the connecting stall, according to police reports.

Other damages had been reported prior to the saiies-

ler.

Graffiti advertising oral sex was found in a certain stall

in the I9ih lloor men's room last |une. according to police

reports.

Approximately a week after this graffiti was document-
ed, there were two reports of homosexual sexual activity

in the .same bathroom.

In ihe first incident, the subjects left before officers

arrived on the scene. Two days later, officers found two
men engaging in sex in one of the stalls, according to

police reports.

"Both in Thompson and Ihe library, we are continuing

sporadic patrols with uniformed and un-uniformed offi-

cers," Luippold said.

Internet virus proves to he a hoax
By Matthew Wuilxel
Collegian Staff

Recently, thousands of computer
users worldwide received a warning
about an e-mail-bornc computer
virus floating around the Internet.

Bul the virus known as "Good
Times" turned out to be a hoax,
according lo a memo released by
the U.S. Deparimeni of Energy's
Computer Incident Advisory
Capability (CIAC).
The e-mail message informed

computer users that any message
from America OnLine. a commer-
cial on-line system, was carrying
the virus. Supposedly the virus
would have deleted the user's hard
drive if the e-mail message was
read

Messages with "gixxl limes" in the

title were al.so considered suspect of
carrying the virus, as well as mes-
sages with "xxx-

1

" in the title.

The Good Times virus hoax was
started by users on America
OnLine and an unknown university

system, according lo the CIAC

Speakers policy reaffirms First Amendment
Suggested restriction on ^harassing series* rejected in favor of free expression
By finn While
Collegion Stoff

Despite the concerns of some members of the

community. Ihe proposed speakers policy for the
University of Massachusetts al Amherst does not

target controversial speakers but reaffirms First

Amendment rights and the University's commit
meni to freedom of speech.

A draft memorandum obtained by The
Massachusetts Daily Collegian, written by a sub-

committee of the Task Force on Anti-Semitism and
lewish Awareness, called for a mechanism to deal

with a "series" of guest speakers on campus that

harass target communities.

The subcommittee memo was intended to be
sent to Chancellor David K. Scott and Deputy
Chancellor Marcclleite Williams bul was turned
down by the full task force.

"This campus too frequently experiences a series

of speakers and events that targets a specific group,

attempting to create hostility and disdain toward
that group." reads the draft. "Such evcnis, which
may be called series' events, can and should be

considered a form of harassment."

According lo David Bliwme. co-chair for the

task force, the memorandum was discussed at a

task force meeting but was never sent to Scott or

Williams. Williams was assigned by the chancellor

lo create ihe work group that drafted the speakers

policy, tilled "Rights and Responsibilities of

Speakers."

"We have sent no memos concerning this issue

al all." Bloome said. "It was not agreed upon by the

task force."

Graduate Student Senate President Prasad
Venugopal. a board member of the speakers policy

work group, said he had seen the memo prior lo pol-

icy meetings. Venugopal also said that other mem
bcrs of the work group may have read the memo.

"I know of al least one other person on the work
group who has seen this draft jmcmoj." he said.

David Schimmel, a member of both the task

force and the policy work group, said he did read

ihf draft memo bul the topic was never brought up

at the policy meetings

"I think it's a fair question to be raised."

Schimmel said. "I think it's appropriate lo discuss

other issues, like a question and answer period (for

an invited speaker). But that's not nccc^sariK

appropriate for the speakers policy."

Like Venugopal. Schimmel was invited h\

Williams lo serve on Ihe work group
Bloome said the task force hadn't even hciird

about Ihe speakers policy work group nu-elings

until later.

"Marcie Williams' committee, when it was
formed. Ihe task force was never told about it."

Bloonie said. "The task force was not asked lo bv a

part of it. If they were, it would have come through

me as a co-chair. I want to make it clear though. 1

did not lake it as a slight."

Williams said the work group does have reprc-

senlation from the task force.

"I believe David Schimmel is on both groups,"

said Williams. "We did not request various task

forces lo send us represcntalives."

Schimmel said he did not know why he was
invited, but possibly because he leaches a course

on this subject.

Bloome said he cannot speak on behalf of ihc

task force because they have not taken any action

yet He also said he is not very familiar with the

draft policy, bul docs want the University commu-
nity lo come together when any group comes under
attack

"It is appropriate for the University community,
this includes leaders in faculty, students and staff,

lo recognize in the course of over four or five

years, that one particular group has conic under
allack under multiple occasions by cclcbrlly spcak-

ct". hrought lo campus." Bloome said

I would hope that the community wi)uld come
together to reassert its values and is concerned
when any group comes under attack."

Scott said he welcomes feedback from ihe
University community about the policy The draft

will next be sent lo University President Michael K.

HcKikcr and then lo the Board of Trustees who will

vole un the proposal.

Peter Pan drives to help support local food bank
By Chrii Hotaelt

Co^ion Staff

Peter Pan Buslines of Springfield

will be donating 25 cents to the Food
Bank of Western Massachusetts for

every bus ticket purchased in

Springfield. Amherst and
Northampton this month to support
those in need this holiday .season

"Thousands of ycuing families and
elders in our communities cannot
make ends meet. They need the help

of The Food Bank to keep the cup
boards full." said Peter A. Pieknellv

|r.. president and chief executive offi

ccr of Peter Pan Bushnes
"We are proud lo work together

with our passengers to provide The

Food Bank with financial assistance

during the holiday season."

Over 560 programs receive food
from The Food Bank, which distrib-

utes 2.5 million pounds of food
each year to emergency pantries,
survival centers, shelters, soup
kitchens, day care centers,
low-income elder sites and other
human service providers

About I 14.000 people receive
assistance annually, half of whom arc

children.

"The Food Bank is grateful for
Peter Pan's commitment lo our Rghi
against hunger, especially in these
limes of limited resources." said
Catherine D'Amato. executive direc

tor of The Fjod Bank.

"As people travel to vi^ii friends

and family during December, they

can ride knowing that a portion of

ihcir fare will bring thousands ol

pounds of food lo those in need."

The Food Bank is a non-profit

charity organization, said David
Sharken. The Food Bank's director of

programs The Food Bank receives

minimal lunding from ihc govern-

ment Over S5 percent of The Food
Bank's funding conu-^ lr..iii prnjiic

sources, said Sharken

"With increased cuts in govern
meni funding, we hud lo gel creative

on how we were going to pci .iddi

lional funding." said Sharken
The Fmcrgency food Assistance

Program, a federal commodity pro-

gram which appropriates money to

purchase goods for direct distribu-

tion to emergency feeding pro
grams, has been cul 85 percent in

the present budget, and is likely lo

be phased out in the prcseni con-
gress.

The Food Bank will lose $60,000
through the present budget cuts,

according to D'Amato
Over 11.000 tickets arc expected

to be sold from the Springfield.

Norlhamplon and Amherst Center
lerntinals during the month of

December, ihc hu^icst travel time of

the year

"As well as raising money, wc arc

also raising awarencsN." said

Sharken.

report.

Karyn Pichnarczyk, CIAC team
member, said she believed thousands
of users worldwide had received the

warning.

According to Duncan Chesley.
director of Computing Administration

at the University of Ma.ssachuseits at

Amherst, the hoax posed no problem
for Office of Information
Technologies.

Chesley said the hoax did not
dramatically increase Internet traf-

fic.

"People who are knowledgeable in

this area thought it (the virus) was
questionable." Chesley said.

It would be difficult to transmit a

virus through e-mail and there have

been no reports of such computer
viru.ses to dale.

"Executing code can cause a virus,

bul e-mail does not execute code."

Chesley said.

Programs like software packages
execute code while files like e-mail

and word processor documents do
not execute code.

According lo the CIAC report, an

American OnLine user received the

warning and proceeded lo scan his

computer for viruses, and indeed
found one.

However, Ihc CIAC dismissed this

one report as a fluke because the user

had not scanned his computer for a

few months.

"just because it was a hoax, people

should still be more aware of virus-

es." Chesley said.

Students can obtain virus protec-

tion software from Personal
Computing Support Services in 203
Coodell. according to Allison Finek,

adminislralive assistant al PC
Support Services.

For Apple Macintosh users. PC
Support Services has a shareware
software package known us Gale
Keeper Disinfectant which ct)sls only

$V
For PC users PC Support Services

offer a commercial software package
known as Mcafee which is compati-

ble with both Windows and DOS.
Mcafee costs $20. which provides
continual free upgrades as new virus-

es are discovered.

Mt. Holyoke professor

encourages critical thought
By M. Itobel Tereio

Collegion Stuff

Editors's note: This is the second
in a three-part series focusing on
wi>nien's studies programs, facilities

and faculty in the live College urea

Professor lean Grosshollz has been

leaching women's studies at Mount
Holyoke College since 1970. She is

currently chairwoman of Ihe Five

College Women's Studies Program at

Mount Holyoke College.

Grosshollz's area of expertise is

Southeast Asian politics, and she has

taught various political development
courses. In 1970 she and Susan
Bourquc of Smith College taught
their first women's studies course.
eniitlc-d 'Sex and Politics."

Grosshollz said she sees her posi

lion in Ihe classroom as a facilitator,

not a dictator. She said she cncour
ages her students to challenge them
selves and their thinking, which helps

them become more critical and ana-

lytical thinkers.

Despite her encouragement of stu

dents' critical thinking. Grosshollz
said she suspects that onc-lhird of
the faculty at Mount Holyoke consid
er her classes lo be a parly line for

feminist male- bashing, which she
denounces wholeheartedly.

Grosshollz said she believes that

her purpose as a professor is to assist

siudents who may express anger
toward men She said she allenipis to

go beyond the anger, to analyze why
criticized behavior continues
Grosshollz addcxi that she has always
gone out of her way lo introduce ilil

lerenl ideas, conservative as well as

liberal, lo her students.

Women's studies programs ure
needed as a balance, according lo

Grosshollz. because much of what is

still learned and taught is from ihe

male perspective. She believes u

well-rounded education should con
sisi of opportunities to look at the

world from a feminist perspective

There arc attacks on women's

studies programs coming from a vari-

ety of areas, according to Grosshollz.

The criticism from some feminist the-

orists is that women's studies pro-

grams focus exclusively on While
women's concerns, ignoring women
of color and indigenous women's
concerns.

According lo Grosshollz, gender

issues aren't independent of race or

class. She said that it's imporlani to

recognize that race, gender, class and
oppression arc interrelated, and need

lo be sludic-d as such.

In the mid- '70s. Grosshollz helped

organize a Five College Women's
Studies Committee to discuss the

integration of women's studies into

other areas of study, such as race and
class. Meetings were held, and inter-

ested faculty became involved, said

Grosshollz.

There was some debate, according

to (iro.ssholtz. as lo whether different

departments would offer separate

courses regarding Black women, for

example, or whether they would
incorporate Black women's issues

into the already existing curriculum.

It was decided lo encourage each

department to add women's roles,

achievements and history to the

already existing curriculum.
However, by the late 70s and eariy

'80s. a sepurate women's studies cur-

riculum was created.

According lo Grosshollz, Ihe cur-

rent women's studies department
works with many other departments.

There are drawbacks that come with

an inlerdisciplinary program, she

said, one ol which is the lack ol

money available lo a-cruil new fucul

•y

Another drawback she repvirted is

ihul many of the women's studies fac-

ully members are hired by other

deparlmenls. At times a faculty mem-
ber might need lo take a temporary

leave from the women's studies

department lo fulfill aniiiher depart-

Turn to WOMIN'S STUOtlS. page 3
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Wednesday. D«c. 14

rhi\iiir KmiwiI oI One Acis. Slavic Ri>:hl Sp.iLC.

Siniih Colicgi.'. S p 111 , inloiinution: 5j^i-2782

A/M\it — |d/2cn. in Concert UniM.Tsily jazz F-nNcniNc unci

Chapel \azi l-nscinbL'. Ikiwkcr Audiloriuni, LIMas>. t< p.ni.

Li'cltirc - "l c-^hiaii Studies in ihf Unilcd Kingdom,"
Canipuv C\miici tin 111 '-t|7. L Mas;., noon lo l:)Op.ni.

r.vcni \jiKiuil Siudenl fAchangc Inlornialion
ScN^Kiii. Ciimpuv C L-nlcr lofiii ^1 7, UMas>. 4:45 p in.

Si'fjkL' - Sull> Mjni. "I Tcai'h. Thcrclorc I am."
Canipu-- Ccnii'i icnun "^1 T. I. Mav^. noon to 1 : 30 p.m.

Thursdii). Dec. 15

Theater — Pcriormancc Design Gdllcr>. Fayerwoathcr
Studio Thcaicr. Amherst College, tree, show limes I p.m.

to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 8 p ni

Event — Christmas Sale and Fxposilion. Munson

iineni mlormaiion, .nclucJinq the name and phone number of
Ihe contact perwn to the Colltqion_ c/o the News [ditor

Annex. UMass. lOa.ni. to K p.m,
Duinf — 2nd annual Sylvan Snowball ^emi-lormal.

Campus Center Auditorium. UMas'-, 7 p.m

Friday. Dec. lb

Community — Friday Night Service and Meal, Chabad
House at Amherst. 6 p.m.. inlornialion: 544-4CW4
Mevling — Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship, Campus

Center, room number posted b\ elevators, UMass. 7 p.m.,
inlomiation: b65oO>5,
I'crfurmamc —

• UMass' own improv comed\ troupe.
Campus Center room I68C, UMas-., 8 p.m

Saturday. Dec. 1

7

Community — Shabbat Morning Service. Chabad
house, Amherst. 10 p.m.. inlornialion: 549-40^4.

iiports — UMass men's basketball vs. Western
Kentucky. William D. Mullins Center. UMass. 4 p m.
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Index Close Change

Dow Jones Industrial Average
Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index

AMSE Index

3,715.34

450.15
719.46

420.24

-3.03

+0.68

+0.34

-0.56

Bicycle Co-Op
shutting down;

hopes to regroup
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By Henry Bri«r

Collegian StoH

Market Reports

Dollar holds at

over 100 yen

LONDON (AP) — The dollar

was mixed against other key cur-

rencies in European trading

today. Gold prices advanced.
In London, the dollar was

quoted in late trading at 100.30

Japanese yen, up from 100.00
late Monday, and at 1.S708
German marks, down from
1.5733.

At midday in New York, the

dollar was worth 100.12 yen and
1.5692 marks
Other late dollar rates in

Europe, compared with late

Monday: 1.3304 Swiss francs,

down from 1.3333; 5.4133
French francs, up from 5.4095;
1,639 Italian lire, down from
1,648; and 1.3869 Canadian dol-

lars, up from 1.3865.

The British pound was quoted
at SI. 5605, down from $1.5640.
In New York, the pound fetched

$1.5612 at midday.

Other dollar rates at midday in

New York included: 1.3277 Swiss

francs, 5.4065 French francs,

1,636 lire, and 1.3860 Canadian
dollars

Stocks end mixed;

inflation fears end

NEW YORK (AP) —Stocks
ended mixed today after indica-

tions that the economy remains
strong.

The Labor Department said

inflation at the wholesale level

rose 0.5 percent in November.
Private economists, however,

had forecast the increase and
said it did not show a worri-
some rise in inflationary pres-

sures. It reflected, they said, a

bounce back after two straight

months of unusually low price

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

pressures.

The PPI had fallen 0.5 percent

in both September and
October, the first back-to-back

declines in wholesale prices in

three years. In a second report,

the government said retail sales

climbed 1.2 percent, about
twice as fast as had been
expected.

The Federal Reserve is watch-

ing the economy's movements as

it prepares for its final interest-

rate meeting of the year on
Tuesday. The central bank has

already nudged rates higher six

times this year hoping to slow
the economy and forestall infla-

tion. Stock investors like to see

rates fall because that cuts the

cost of money to company and
makes shares more attractive rel-

ative to interest-bearing invest-

ments.

Crop prices foil on
slow trading doy

CHICAGO (AP) — Wheat
futures prices fell sharply
Tuesday on the Chicago Board
of Trade on signs of slackening

export demand. Other grain
and soybean futures also weak-
ened.

Wheat's tumble erased four

days' worth of gains as expecta-

tions for a large sale of U.S.

wheat to Egypt faded. Pncos had
risen recently on talk Egypt was
preparing to bid for 300,000
metric tons of U.S. -subsidized
wheat.

"The smoke-and-mirrorj
enthusiasm we've had here atx>ut

renewed sizeable export business

turned to disappointment when
nothing on the Egyptian front

surfaced," said )erry Cidel, grains

analyst with Dean Witter,
Discover & Co.

Students Need to be
Paid Higher Prices for

Their Books!

Dates, Times and Places

Campus Center Room 162

Thursday;

Friday:

Saturday:

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

December 15

December 16

December 17

December 19

December 20

December 21

December 22

December 23

9:00 am-5:00 pm
9:00 am-5:00 pm
10:00 am-4:00 pm
9:00 am-5:00 pm
9:00 am-5:00 pm
9:00 am-5:00 pm
9:00 am-5:00 pm
9:00 am-6:00 pm

Textbook Annex

Thursday:

Friday:

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

December 1

5

December 16

December 19

December 20
December 21

December 22

December 23

December 27

December 28

9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am

4:00 pm
-4:00 pm
-4:00 pm
-4:00 pm
-4:00 pm
-4:00 pm
-4:00 pm
-4:00 pm
-4:00 pm

We agree! That is why the Annex and the Cam-
pus Center Commission have instituted a cam-
paign to get faculty to order their books for next

semester now. If faculty submit their order

before the buyback starts the Annex can pay

50% of the price of a new copy for books that

we need for the spring. If we don't need the

book a wholesale company will pay you their

price. Since they re-sell those books nation-

ally the price will always be less than the An-

nex pays.

"/ can't sell it at the Annex
unless I bought it there."

Many people think that unless they purchased

the book at the Annex they can not sell it back

there. Not true! We will buy any book that has
wholesale value.

Buyback starts December 15

at the Textbook Annex and our newest loca-

tion on the first level of the Campus Center -

Room 162. At the Hampden Student Center
in Southwest we will buy books December 21

,

22 and 23.

TRAVEL SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

LONDON
$147 $294

PARIS
$214 $428
MADRID

$250 $500
CARACAS
$211 $422

TOKYO
Rowtn- c

$779

Fans from over n US cites

to all ma|0' dettinatioos n
Europe Ana, Africa.

latin America and Autvalia

Some tickets valid to one year

Most tickets aMow changes

Eurad passes issued on the spot

'>attmmmm<9mm

The Bicycle Co-Op at the
University of Massachusetts was
forced to close lis doors last week
but some of its members of the hope
it will only be a temfxjrary measure.

The Center for Student Kusines.ses

(CSB) closed the Bicycle Co-Op in

the Student Union last Wednesday.
The co-op was closed because of

disorganization, insufficient involve-

ment in management and lack of
business, said junior mechanical
engineering major Eric Kamila. who
was the co-op's bookkeep>er.

"We don't have enough people will-

ing to manage the bike shop," he said.

Kamila said lor the past three
semesters he has not been paid for the

"average three to four hours a week"
he put in the bike shop as bookkeep-
er, member of the co-op's steering

committee and the bike co-op repre-

sentative to the board of businesses.

The co-op is available to all cyclists,

said Kamila, including mountain bik-

ers, racers and tourers who travel with

backpacks. He said that when the
co-op was doing well these cyclists

pursued service and saved money by
learning how to fix their own bikes.

"We have to fix the managerial
problems before we can implement
any profitable ideas," he said. "The
bike co-op does not exist for profit,

but we need enough income to sus-

tain ourself as a comfwtent business.

"We can reopen as soon as we can
show Student Businesses that we
have enthusiasm and can run the
business professionally," he said.

But to reverse the closing, Kamila
suggested that "people with an inter-

est in business as well as cycling"
should contact the CSB or himself.

In the Comparative Annual Income
Statements & Summary of Ojierations

report dated Oct. 31 , the CSB analyzed
the co-op's business practices of
1990-1994. TTjey also itemized vulner-

able areas where losses had been felt.

The past year was cited in the pub-
lication as "the worst financial year in

ihe past five years." They attributed

the dismal finances to "the loss of the

three of the four-member steering
committee in December \'9l] result-

ing in loss of guidance in the spring."

Kamila said the co-op was run
most efficiently in "the late "SOs."

During this time there was consis-

tently a "15 to 20- member staff
ihai was "enthusiastic and they were
into it and (they) put a lot of time
imo advertising." he said.

In the publication the CSB recom-
"Ticr.ded ihat the co-ops Steering
CcrimiJtee be sffectively restruc-

:.red to assume fc^r "critical tasks."

If there were four members of the

Steering Committee ihe> could over-

»ee the roles of inventors, purchas-

ing, bookkeeping and advertising.

•Twe the CSB.
'We emphasize education." said

Kaoda. "We don't just take the bike

and fix it. We teach people how to

fix it so they can come hack and rent

lool**

Also recommended in the CSB
publication was the generation of

'freaicr revenues." One of the "new
methods for creating |a| positive

i«h fJow" listed is consignment, the

*ale of used bicycles and parts.

RISM TRAVEL

800-272 9676
212-986-8420"

<<^^^
Hampden Student Center

in Southwest

Wednesday:
Thursday:

Friday:

December 21

December 22

December 23

10:00 am-6:00 pm
1 0:00 am-6:00 pm
10:00 am-6:00pm

Textbook Buyback ^^^^^^

Sip up

nouj for

Ulintei

Session

You

uion't

fept it!

TTTTTTTT

Over

100

credit

courts.

3 credits in

just 3 weeks.

Affordable.

What a deal!

Winter Session '95

January 3-2S

Division of

Continuing Education

61 S Goodell Building

S4S-3653

AAAAAAAA

Dear Diary,

Last night when I was up

in my favorite tree star-

gazing I tiegan to pooder

my life I realized that

some ot my t'avorite things

were no longer part of ttie

r>cw pop culture, and Itui

many of my tjesi loved

aaivilies were out of

style. I en)Oyed Pac Man
and now there i$ Mortal

CcntMt II. My one

Barbie was fine for all

seasons, but now itwre is

i Barbie for every month

ar>d special event. I used

to think rollerskaiir>g

around rny neightXKtKXXl

in my neon, shiny jacket

with my narr>e on the

sleeve was fun, txil now
everytjody has

rollerblades arKi they can

go much fatter I used to

en|oy trips to the grocety

store with my mom until

she told me it was wrong
to eat candy from ttie big

bins. The irxjre I sal and

ttxjught alxxit how rny

interests were different

than most others I remem-
bered that I had read The

Daily CotlcfUn that

mofnir>g, arxl I knew that

It was the hip thing to do
because everybody was
reading it. Wow! The
Daily Collegtan saved me
from an identity cnsis! I

tlimbed happily down
from the tre«.

uoEStn
JUST Kill
DRUNK
DRIVERS.

WOMEN making

WAVES
Compiled by Colleen D. Shonohan

Abortion Info in

Ireland?

Women in war-torn Ireland
could see more liberal abortion
laws in the future. Health Minister

Brendan Howlin said the law pro-

hibiting distribution of informa-

tion about abortion clinics in

otfier countries would be amend-
ed in legislation to be considered

by the Cabinet this week.

The legislation is expected to

pass despite the strong Roman
Catholic affiliation in Ireland.

Abortion is an extremely emo-
tional issue In Ireland, where 95
percent of the J.S million citizens

are Catfiolic, divorce is constitu-

tionally prohibited, and legal dis-

tribution of condoms is severely

restricted.

Northampton
woman honored

A Northampton woman was
recognized recently by communi-
ty leaders, peace activists and
supporters for 27 years of com-
munity service.

Frances Crowe, 76, retired two
weeks ago from her position as

the Western Massachusetts coor-

dinator for the American Friends

Service Committee. Crowe ran

the organization out of her base-

ment at home.
Her accomplishments include

helping to organize a local con-

tingent for the march on
Washington led by Dr. Martin
Luther King jr. in the early 1960s,

combatting racism in the
anti-apartheid movement and
joining in the struggle to disen-

gage the United States from con-

flicts in Latin America.

"People have come to feel that

war is not the answer, that killing

one another solves nothing,"

Crowe said. "We have to find

non-violent means to settle our
differences and I am glad that

more and more people are begin-

ning to agree."

High school harass-
ment
Two years ago, Abby Gray, a

sophomore at Newton North
High School, faced the taunts of

her peers when they called her

"flat-chested" and made other
rude comments.
When she told her teachers of

the harassment they ignored her

complaints. "No one i<new what
sexual harassment was," she said.

"No one cared."

Finally someone listened.

Newton North High School
teacher Rosanne Perlmutter
gave rise to a program allowing

students to voice their stories

and reenact their experiences in

a 20-minute home video titled

Sexual Haraisment and Self

Esteem: facing Up to

Harassment.

The school showed the video

to more than 400 students, with

panel discussions following each
presentation.

"With a subject like sexual
harassment, so sensitive and so

subjective, it is very difficult to

get people to understand what
you are talking about,"
Perlmutter satd.

Did you know...

...Joan Rivers gives the produc-

ers on her talk show the plastic

surgery of their choice for

Christmas.

...Barbra Streisand gives her

hair colorist a framed picture of

herself and a memo pad from
Tiffany's.

STtVI rtDUIlA I COlllCMN

Nothing outlasts the UMass crew team
Artie Ashton of the University of Massachusetts crew team took his turn at the rowing machine on the way to breaking the world's record for

continuous indoor rowing yesterday. Participants have taken turns rowing in one-hour shifts since Dec. 1 and plan to stop on Dec. 15. The team
has already rowed the equivalent of more than 2,700 miles and is shooting for approximately 3,000.

women 's studies
continued from page i

incnl's rcquireiiK-nls.

IIkic is a current cllorl uiidcrwii\

In ciKuuragc rccruiluK'nl ol new
lacully. including WDnicn nl colur.

who would iilso U'iuh in ihi-

women's studies depiirniuni

.

Gro.sshollz said.

The lack of funding lor women's
studies also strains the existing liicul

ty. Cirosshollz said. She is eurrenlls

leaching three courses in addition to

maintaining her position as chair. If

she didn't leach these courses, she

said there would not be enough
courses available lo majors.

lirossholi/ sdiil ihiil serving .i^ llie

ciuiir liiis iiiioweil her lo make iiuk-

pendent deeisiiins iiiid ensure the

siiuKilh operation ol Ihe live College

NV'omen's Studies Program I ikewise.

she said ihe inienlisciplinary piogr.im

allows students the opportunity to

develop their own majors within

women's siudies. focusing on iheir

inieresis rather than ihe depuilmenl's

or faculty's

In uddilion to her academic duties.

Cirossholl/ is actively involved with

various orgunizaliuns in working
against violence againsi women.

American Eagle plane crash

kills 1 5 in North Carolina
MURRlSMI.ir. NC lAI'l An

.American l-jgle commuter plane car

i-\ing 20 pcxiple crushed and split in

Mo iilxiul lour miles lami Ualeigh

Durham Inlernulionul Airport on
Tuesday, liflcvn people weiv killed.

Might ^374 was en route from
Greensboro lo Raleigh Durham, a

flight of 70 miles, when it went
down in a rugged, wooded area

ahoul (1:40 p in. It was foggy anil a

sieatlv (lri//le was tailing at ihe lime

Seven people were taken lo hos-

pitals, but two died a shorl lime

later Of the live survivors, at leusi

two were suffering extensive iruu

ma, a hospitul oflicial said.

It was the second crash of an
American (agle plane in less than

two monlhs, hut it did not involve

c»ne of ihe ATR planes the airline

recently grounded amid concerns

over the planes' siiltu m icy con

dilions.

NOW OPEN

EL\iJ\CUNA
IFX MEX CANTINA

The Fiesta Right Down Your Alley!

[Behind Antonio's]

Sit izi a. Saddle ctxid Enjoy
ikutliezitic Hoiiiexiia.de

Tex/A^ex Cixisizie

rcatorins W«5t Coast

Style B^^rHtosi
In a Funky Mexican Atmosphere

Open 4:00 Daily

41 Boltwood Walk
4i»

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS
MANAGER
WANTED

• Looking for Sophomore SOM Majors
• FINAL DEADLINE for applications: Due
Thursday

• Applications can be picked up at the Collegian^

located in the (Campus Center

• Great Work Experience

• No Previous Experience Necessary
Mnssaclniscits Dnily Clollcginn • ! I 3 C:nnipus Center

University of MassiKluisctts • Amherst, MA 01003 • 4I.V.54.S-3500

Come to the B.U. Bookstore Mali's

JOB FAIR!
and get off to a great

If you want a toslpaced job that will gel yout Winter

oil to o great start, it's here at the B U Bookslofc A^ll,

Boston's best source loi brxjks, toshions and corrtpuh

eis and the best choice toi retail |obs Find oul more

at our JOB FAIR on December 1 4ih

You could bf» n ?fHf?s os'if

»

associolp

lush ond gel youi tjonk ull. junf i'^ inopij oe! 'I'-'r!

early enough, and you could be hired on the spot'

start this winter...

• ^*°
i\^ >no<^ Wednesday,

• ^T»«*^" December 14th

9am-3pm

Campus Center

Concourse

l( y<xi wont lo gel o closer Irxjk at us, bui rari i , rirrr. to (.

JOB FAIR, call (617) 236-7402 for m<,

Wo O'r. (r '->au')i OppOllunl^y errifji. ,!

B.U. Bookstore Mall

Need a Quiet Get Away?

Jl Yl HOWARD
J\ y^ JOHNSON

l-odfic

. o\i ^H(W' C»f*o»r located only 2 mMt owoy oo tut »out»
^ 1/ "^

Ji~l 24 hour tf»« cof»»« / leo $«»vlc«

: » . *«» • *'>*'> 'Ir%»iarsxsx$XEaavjaaaasxaaaaimmac^^
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Supposed joy of the holidays
.. .irc your p.„vMi^ ^.^mf lo he ituu- '

I .,.kal liiniilios r^irlui|x.lc in the dcniul like il's a cunl

Opinion/Editorial

.lie NI.HJI p.llfMl

i.iilui iiiniill^ "N i\ih." Ik- >,iid

I- that Ok ' '

">c.ili. ii'^ thiiNiin.is >iiij know, cvctylhinp''. swcpi
unik-r ilic ni^;, no one Iiilk> .ihoiil il," Me begun iniilaling

the ivpu.il relative gieeliii);- vl vinile» and handshakes,
"l \ei\ene smII he in and oiii uiih iheii Hi. How are
\ou'." no hriiives." he smiled wilh a shrug

Hii. endearing smile eouldni erase ihe la^i ih.it what he
had lusi said vxasn't lunnv. In m\ mind ii sia^ .ulii.ilK sail.

Hut he u.is right, t hristmas is like .i hig lin..i..m and lumily
i^suc- are like the lallen pine needk-. svie|M under the pre-
^eni- Xtgumentv. ^ep.ii.iiioiis and living

punehes are eiixeieJ h\ hiighi lights, rih

hem-, and holly, hvervone smiles, eveivone
^vvalliiws their pride, and everyone seem^
eoniained in iheii own winter vvondeiiaiul

lass ball thai sni.i\vs when vou shake il

eonlesi. The

E.G.

Thomas

game —

wig ol

Chrislmas is like a loud \vhi-.tle duiiiig ,i lotiihall

all play stops

I am eeriainlv no diHeieiil than anyone else — ,

egg neig and a roasted ehesinul later and I eould easily be
mistaken tor a eharaeter in a Not man RoAvvell painting.
Hut when mv Iriend eommented. "Ii-. Chiisiinas, no
bruises." wilheiut the slightest bit ol dulling in his bright
blue eves — the eon^ept ol this universal Saeudc slruek
me.

,As |i.iv,.ius as the holidav^ are made oul lo be. there will

alv^ays he a ^eiii ol madness ihal i- hidden under all this

reality wrapped up m ribbons. Sadness and lo-^ are sup-
jxised lo be euieil with the untieipation ol Si \i.k and
nine reindeer i including, of eourse. Rudolph i. but the
siiange-i pait i- iliai neailv eveiyone is in on il F.ntire

laniilies paitieipate m the denial like

lust to lose the smile is the Cirineh,

To me I he holidays are a reminder lor how anii-Bradv
Buneh things are. Whieh is not to say that there aren't |ov
uus moments, like m> dogs opening up their presents with
the same vivaeiousness I u^ed to as a kid. or the 5niell of
my molher'.s eooking penning lumi the kitehen. or the
reunion of old friends — or any ol the simple things that
make me smile. Hut when I take a step baek Irom all the
seasonal glilier. it beeomes almost surreal. Things aic
missing from the pieluie.

My grandparents no longer sit by the fire with us, a lew
of my friends ean no longer eall. and my Meri> Christina^

gieeling lo mv lather is done over the phone
.md Usually not without a harsh wird.

When vou viart tei noliee the things that

u-.d to be elose to vou are gone, the holi-

day^ beeonie such a time i,i| relleLtion tlial

the burden ol acting happv through it all In

a perlonnaiiee worthy ot .iii O^^ai
I don't look at the holidays as a time lot sell-piiv and I

eeriainlv ilon't dread them — aflei all I've been a pretiv
geXKJ kid this vear. and I think Mom notieed - but I also
ean't sit here .ind ^a\ how eveiletl 1 am to go home In
laet. as I write thi^ the nitire mv throat seems lo lighten
up. I suppose after a while all the hype of merriment
beeomes tiresome i>.ir me.

The holulav. are ^uppelsed to be a time ol |ov gncn and
shared with vour loved ones. I guess I've never beer able
lo reeoneile with the fact that nvi amount oi jingle bells
will diviwn oul shouted words, no amount of mistletoe
ean eover up the bruises, and no matter hv«w good you've
been Santa ain't bring yciur loved ones baek.
L L Thcniu's i> u Culk'gicin culumiiist

Strolling down memory lane
^ it h . rn..»-.. . .,....r. .*,... .. ;„.-_. ._ t >k < k .

Solution to social ills is education

Matthew

Wurtzel

On a recent Saturday while
preparing to go lo brunch
with friends. I turned mv tele-

vision on lo WOCH. The music I

heard playing appalled me because it

was skinhead music wiih cxircmcly
racist ovcriones. so I immediately
turned it off.

A few days later while cruising the
information super-
highway I found on
the Uscnel a subjeel

about Jewish humor.
I opened the subject,

expecting to read
people's opinions of Jewish Amcncan
comedians like jerry Seinfeld.
However. 1 was once again honnfied
to discover that it was just a posting
of anii-Scmitic jokes lev vile to even
repeat on these pages.

I W.I- di-iurbed by these incidents
.1.1 .ihcr similar incidents ol

li^ni .ind hale I have had to

I began to think alxiul censorship.
but that is against most of what I

stand lor as a writer who exercises
his Iree speech rights every dav I

realized that the siilulion to curing
unfounded hate and prejudices docs
not lie in the li>rm of laws barring
tree speech, bui in education.
Most open-minded people would

agree ihdl educaiion is the solution iv

many problems in today's society.
Here at ihc University every student
is required to lake diversity courses
which intended to broaden and open
our minds to other cultures
However, these diversity require-
ments arc not going to open or
broaden the minds of the deejays on
WOCH whose views have already

solidified in their
minds.

People hate what
they fear. The reason
bigots fear other groups
and individuals is

because ihey arc different then the
bigots. The bigot hates jews because
lews do not believe Christ was the
messiah. ihcreforc making the jews
different. The bigot hales
African-Americans because ot such
superficial qualities as a different
skin color. The bigot hates Asians
because ni>i only do they liKik difler

em. but they have a dramalicully dil

lereni culture.

Because halemongers learn their
hate when ihev are young children,
courses at the university level are not
the solution and anyone who believes
university courses can change bigoik

is a naive lool. The solution i- not
educaiion al the university level, but
a continuous prcigram beginning in
the early years of educati^'ii up

through high school a program of
classes used to teach children to be
sensitive towards people of other
races, nationalities, creeds, ethnicitit-s

and religions.

The University could help the
Commonwealth prepare such a pro-
gram The numerous deparimenls in

the humanities, social sciences and
educaiion could assemble an experi-
mental program in the local school
.systems to help leach children the
importance of understanding rather
than hate

Alter the experimental pcricid the
University should use the information
gained and prepare a recommenda-
don to the state on how to modify
the curriculum in the public schools
ihamghoui the state

An educational diversity program
in K-12 would eventually dreip the
nunibe! ^O hale crimes in the state
•AhKh would free up space and time
in Ihc cviurts and prisons.

Socieiv would benefit in innumer-
able ways from such a program Such
a program could potentially become
an example (or the other .states.

Hov*ever. until the Commonwealth
and the University lake action, hale
will fester like an open sore on soci-

ety

Maitheu Wi.rize! is a Collegian

With a mere seven days remaining in my UMass
careei, I find myself staring down the barrel
ol ihe obligatory memories column. Like

nearly every columnist before me. and surely every
other following, I can't resist ihe urge lo encapsululc
mv entire eight-year (or so il seems) UMass experience
in one neat, witty. 7U-line package. So without further
adc.. and with all apologic- lo Dave
Icllerman. I present the Top 10 things
I'll miss about Our State U:

10. The W CH Du Boi}, Library Say
what you will about its sinking from the
weight of the books and the sweltering
heal: tell your friends at other schools
you've gcM a 26-slor\ library and notice
their jealous faces. And you've gotia
admit those elevators really fly.

'5. Dining Commom Two words:
chicken hoagies.

8 nomcns athletics From Softball
to field hockey, soccer to volleyball, these are the
unsung heax-s on campus These siudeni-athletes play
lor the love of the game, and play better than most of
our men's teams. Keep an eye on the tennis squad, the
next rising power

7. Antonio's. Legendiry. Al 2 p.m. or 2 a.m.. the
best slice of pizza around. UMass students showed
their loyalty lo the la.si chance pick-up spot last year
when a competitor moved in and was squashed like a
crucial Minutemen third down play.

6. The Daily Collegian I'm not getting all mushv
about wnting for the paper. I'm lalkin' about reading
It. Chicken hoagies (see #9i just wouldn't have been
same over the years without the humor of a few things:
hni and his journal, and ceriain editorial columns.

5. Rafters, A Charlie s. These two will always be
linked in my hean like Larry and Magic Thcv cam on
the tradition o( excellence, on opposite ends of town
pushing each other lo be the best. Charlie's has
25-cenl pizza slices. Rafters counlers with half-price

Monday night appciizers. '^ou say Rafters has Keno'.'

Chariie's comes right back with "Dariing Nikki" on the
jukebox. The two could have received a much higher
ranking but I don't want people to get the wrong idea.

4. The Student Union steps in spring and fall. If you
like to people watch, this is the place to be. Green hair.
navel rings, daisy dukes, they're all right here, and in

few clothes.

5. Coach Cal. The man has style, the
man has class, and he's not a bad litile

coach, either. Cal and I rolled into
Amherst within a year of each other, and
this liiilc berg hasn't been the same
since. While he likes to hog most of the
credit for the basketball team's turn-
around. I bear him no ill will. One
request, lohn: Kiss and make up with
Rafters. Once a favorite spot for his
coach's shows and posigame meals, Cal
has left the bar for more upscale digs. I,

lor one. haven't been more crushed bv a breakup since
Burt and Loni called it quits Remember the wings,
coach. Remember the wings.

2. Parking Control Officers. Actually, more likely
iheyll miss me. I take no responsibility for future
tuition inerea.ses resulting from the Univers-ilv's loss of
several hundred dollars brought in each semester from
my parking adventures. To the folks at a kval towing
establishment, and they know who ihev are. two
words: daily shower. Try it.

I. I had a really hard time with this one. Letterman
always finishes with a clunker and I hale to fall into
Ihe same trap. I could get sweet and sav "all the friends
I've made here over the years." I could be a pig and say
"babes." or something to that effcxi While both hold a
special place in my heart. I refuse to sav I'll miss them.
For if I learned anything in mv time at UMass, it was
that hie is not worth living vtithoul friends and babes

Derek Milosailjex'ic uas a Collegian columnist who
'icirr uses the u ord "hahes " m real life

The political wheels keep on turning
^'^ n the surface, last nionih's x.-nai^ (r.r ^k... .-_ i:i.- r ^ . .

^

Letters to the Editor
Heterosexual ally

supports gay awareness
To the editor:

The Ca\ Awareness Ray rallv a few weeks ago was a
tremendous success made possible by a group of students
in my psychology class, "The lesbian F.xpenence."
Of course many gays, lesbians and biscxuals came to

show iheir suppv)rt, but il was the turnout of heterosexual
allies thai really surprised and pleased the rally organizers

As a heterosexual ally and a member of the spv.nsoring
class, I was asked to show niv support bv wearing purple
or a liiile rainbow "Al LY" pin

I made a decision thai wearing an "A1L>" pin would
be a kind of cop^-out I am not lesbian or bisexual, but I

wanic-d lo do something more than just show my support.
I decided that wearing a pink triangle would dti a lot

bc-tter lo give me a taste of Ix-ing a homosexual in a s.^.i

ety dominalc-d by helcaisexuals
The pink triangle is a symbol ol oppression and is wide

l> used wiihin the GLB community. Even though its sig-
nificance is not a-cognized in all communities, I figured
that wearing it al UMass would provoke some kind v.f

response

So I pui on my pink triangle pin To anyone who didn't
Know me but knew what it meant. I was a lesbian or
bisexual woman With a lluorescenl pink triangle on my

Doenesbury By Garry Trudeou

black blazer. I laced ihc world for the first time as some
one different

I remembered an exercise in high school when a ga>up
ol While students paimcd their fates black to conceptual-
ize being a minority Back ihcn I was loo preoccupied
with being part ol the majoritv to worrv about the minori-
ty

When you know vou are different, it is hard to tell the
distinguish between mere paranoia and oven prejudice.
Nevertheless, me and mv pink inangle got stared at.

My pink triangle was right there when I approached a
T.A with a question alter class, and il was no paranoia
ihal made mt notice the way he stared al my pin with
such surprise. I had to repeat my question
Some of m> friends broke into peals ol laughter when

Ihey saw me and my pin behind the tables ai Gay
Awareness Dav
The biggest gap to bridge between heterosexuals and

people in the GLB community is that heterosexuals like
me can never know what it is to be diflcreni.

As a 21 -year-old college senior. I was still frightened lo
wear that pin. still worried that people might think I was a
lesbian

I challenge everyone lo in some wav alter yourselves so
lhal you feci diflcreni and are IcKiked'al differently by all
who see vou.

Amanda Willius

Amhci^t

David

Nash

On the surface, last nionih
election may seem like a gcK>d
thing to registered

Republicans like me. Bob Dole
became the Senaie Majority leader
and Newt Gingrich is now Speaker of
the House. This is an opponunitv for
both of them to see
if the changes they
have been speaking
of can work.

These aren't the
changes that worry
me. However, there are three com-
mittee changes ihai do have me ner-
vous. Strom Thurmond gels armed
services. Al D'.Amalo gets finance
and banking, and Jesse Helms get.s

foreign relations.

Al D'Amaio has long been after
President Bill Clinton in regards to

Whitewater There is speculation thai

D'Amato will use his chairmanship
to go after the president, leaving ail

other concerns behind. There are any
number of crises that D'Amaio could
go afler — the senaie banking scan
dal or the savings and loan scandals.
Paul Sarbanes of the joint economics
committee and Henry Clonzalez of
the house banking commiliee have
both proposed legislation making the
Federal Reserve more democratically
aecounlable. D'Amaio could throw
the weight of his committee behind
these ventures. He won't.
Strom Thurmond has been in the

enate for what seems like forever
He takes over armed services at the
age of 93. That seems like a little ichj

old to be in the senate, never mind
on the armed services committee.
This has to be one of ihe mosi impor-
lani chairs in the senate and in an age

when every budget cut
is aimed at the military,

it would seem lo take a

younger person with
new ideas to keep up.
This is not Strom

Thurmond.
Foreign relations and lesse Helms

Those are two phrases I would never
put in the same sentence. Helms is

the symbol of the "good ole boy"
network. In his last re-election bid.
he ran against a Black man. Harvey
Grant Helms and iiis re- election
committee used every dirty trick in
the bcx>k It was one' of the nasticsi
campaigns I have ever witnessed. At
the lime it divided North Carolina
You were either for Helms or
against him. there was no middle
ground. This is not someone who
should be involved in foreign rela-
tions, unless he is given
round-the-clock aid just to keep
him Irom uttering ethnic slurs that
boil under the surface.

The next group thai bothers me is

ihe presidential wanna- bi-s The '%
liM so far has Bob Dole. I amar
Mexander and Phil Gramm on it

nape
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Dole has made quite a number ol
enemies on both sides and will most
likely go down in defeat. Lamar
Alexander — no one outside ol
Tennessee and the Department of
Education has ever heard of him. Phil
Gramm is the person who worries me
most. Since 1988, he has sceminglv
forgot that there are stales other than
Texas.

Gramm was one of the authors of
the Gramm-Rudman- Hollings act
that basically cut out the hean of the
military Yet when it came lo base
closings and realignments, all Gramm
had to say was. "Not in Texas

"

Hypocniical. if you ask me. One can
didaie I have failed to mention is Dan
Ouaylc and I don't know if he is sen
"US or not. Listening to radio and
lelcvision news, it would seem that
he has suppon. but he has too much
following him to be a viable candi-
date.

Sam Nunn had armed services
He IS riot a Republican but has done
a icmfic job Now that he is not on
a committee, ifs possible the sccre
<»n ol state job could be open u
him. Colin Powell is another for the
!i>Hand 1996 is not thai far awav
Ihe political wheel keeps on spin
ning. and where ii stops, nobodv
knows.

The trouble spots in our nation's
capital keep on brewing
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Arts & Living
Sunny Day Real

Estate shines in

triple-bill concert
By Matthew Justin Foerber

Collegion Stolf

SHUDDIR TO THINK
SUNNY DAY REAL ESTATE

BRAINIAC
Student Union Ballroom

Dec. 12

This past Monday night, the crowd in aiicndance
al the Student Union Ballroom lor Univeisiiy
Production & Conccn's last event ol 1994 were wit-

nesses lo prool lhal Ihe band wiih ihe most hvpe
does not always necessarily deliver the bcsi pcrlor-

mance.

Although Ihe iriple-bill was headlineu bv
Washington D.C. luminaries Shudder To Think, ii

was the comparalively obscure Sunny Dav Real
Eslate who clearly stole the show.

Wedged between Shudder To Think and opening
act Hrainiac. Sunny Day Real Lslale took ihe -.tage

discreetly but quickly made the most lasting impres-

sion of the night.

The non-descripl. conservative appearance of the

band's members (clad in plain white T-shiiis> couki
not have conlrasled more strongly with the inciecli

biy emotional music ihey produced. By ihe end ol

iheir firsi song, ihey had won over virtually the

entire crowd, the majority of whom had clearly

never heard the band before.

Drifting, atmospheric melodies shared equal time
with soaring, passionate vocals and uncommonly
precise musicianship to create elaboiaie songs that

were truly enchanting.

Only a year after their formation. Sunny Llav Real

Estate displayed the near-perfeci power and beauiv

that Billy Corgan and company only wish they had
live.

Sunny Day Real Eslaie proved lo be an cMicn-elv

lough acl to follow for headliners Shudder To
Think. Plagued by musical inconsistency and the

pretentious vocal stylings of singer/guilarisi Craig
Wedren. the band's sel was a mixed bag, with a sim-

ilarly split crowd response.

During one song, Wedren openly mocked Ihe
hammy stage antics of big time "alternalive' slars,

staring vacantly over the crowd's heads and conlort-

ing nielodramaiically with ihe microphone. This all

would have been much funnier, however, if his

band's music did not fit in so easily with the same
genre he was ridiculing.

Considered hardcore innovators in their earlier

Di.schord days, the band's more recent material has

taken on a ->iuch more traditional, alicrna-roek feel.

Still, as moody college rock goes. Shudder To Think
are still musically as solid as they come.

Unfortunately, it's hard to notice this when
Wedren is getting carried away by his experiments
in operatic singing techniques. Not since Living
Colour's Corey Glover has a Ironiman tried so hard

to call the s|X)tlight to himself via inappropriate
vocal styling. Sadly, the band suffers for il.

Opening the show was the noise-mongering out-

fit Bruiniac. Although ostensibly from Dayton.
Ohio, these guys sounded more like they came from
another planet — one where distortion and effects

pedals determine greatness.

Swirling guitars and screeching vocals typified ..

set in which potentially addictive melodies were lost

to a jumble of dissonance, punctuated by a kev
board which emitted sounds like a video game B-*

Indie compilation best bet in this week*s reviews
TWKE REMOVED

Sloan

DGC Records

V\lKrc have all ihe stylings ihal made ItriiiNli and
American pop of the I9b0s so. well, poppv. gone ki'' If

one were to address this question, a good answer wciuki
be lhal the twangy sounds that once lived in the luiic-

ot bands like The Turtles is alive and well in the guiMi--
ol Sloan.

Hailing Irom Halifax. Nova Scotia. Sloan has dug into

ihe ashes left behind from 'bOs pop and mixed il with
some ol ihe remnants of what The Smiths did in the
'i<Os. These elements make up the band's second full

length release '/'ir/a- Removed {Smeared, also on DGC,
was released in 19921, and lake listeners on a journey
lhal is slill jriginal, bul where some ol ihe siop^ aKing

the way cause reminiscing.

Tracks like "I Hale My Generalion," "Penpals' and
"People Of The Sky" literally ooze with noi only the gui-

tar styles that conjure up images of quartets with iiuilch-

ing suits, bul also some unique vocal talents. Guitarists

lay I eiguson and Patrick Peniland and bassist Chii-.

Murphy display 'r.armonies that will have you doing .i

double lake saying. "Is lhal the Beach Hoys'.'"

Simple song construction and relulively brief songs,
with ihe exception of "Before I Do" (seven minutes),
make ihe lirsl iwo-lhirds of Tiriti' Remmed an album
wiiii!',y ol picking up. Afler ihai. the album falls inio a

rut ol typical rock songs wiih forgellahle licks ihal end
the album on a down nole.

It -cenis lhal British pop is still kicking, only this lime
111 Caiiaua. B (Mike Macl ean)

LOWED
Clones

Dedicated/'ArisIa

.Alter being lorliinale enough lo s^oic ihc n-vclcd
supporl slot on The Cure's last U.S. tour.jhc t i.ine-

seek lo consolidate their exposure.

( IXJdUVV MK HAll MAlVtt^t,

)ay Ferguson, Andrew Scott, Chris Murphy and Patrick Pentland make up Sloan.

Unlonunaiely. with Lo\ed they've delivered the musi-

Cranes' latest is a dud.

cal equivaleni of a compost heap — various pieces of

refuse with one thing in common: ihey slink.

Sec, ihe only lalenl ihc Cranes have is that of manipu-
lating :iic market.
They're •'

< orporate A&R man's dream recipe: take
one elhere; I young woman wiih "distinctive" voice,

some good golh haircuts, sub-Cure basslines and pop in

the MTV oven and watch it rise.

Cranes also try to appeal to Ihe more exclusive goth
audience: note the Degas cover art. "mysterious" band
photos and completely unnecessary inscription of

Ihe lyrics to I ilies." which bas

says nothing then repeals to fade

In an effort lo reconcile the d

between quality and quanlily. /.

has a generou- selection of irac

14 in all.

Yel three ol these are remixes

of songs the Cranes think you
should appreciate the most and
frankly come over as preten-

tious and unnecessary. Even
U2 prcxlucer Flood cannot save

"Lilies." which wilts in a dirge ol

effects

The album opens with "Shi

Road." which twists along fair

until vocalist Alison Shaw's voice kicks in. This to

the uninitiated is a shc>ck

She sounds like a ei-nslipated Sniurf; her voice is so

piercingly squeaky that when played at Itiw volume, half

the dogs in your neighborhood will end up silling on your
doorstep.

Till rest of tht tracks on Loved are pretty much indis-

tinct, alternating between soft squeaking and loud squeak-

ing. The album's only decent song is the remix of "Shining
Roiid." which buries Alison's hamster-whine in a racket

of drums and guitar jangle. C ranes/.tirciy.' Loathed more
like il F (Garelh Cunisi

WHV POPSTARS CAN! DANCE
Vanoui Artists

Siumberlond Records

Although the word "compilation" has become syn-
onymous with "suck," ofien there are one or two sal-

vageable tracks amid the Idler and B side nonsense.
Rarely do artists donate their belter tracks to the com-
pilation's cause, resulting in a dull and uninspired sel

ol tunes that are forgotten soon after iheir release.

Not so with Slumberland Records' debut com
pilalion. Why T'opsiars Can't Dance - and

hy il is such a jov. From start lo

e album holds up perfectly, acting

a representation ol the label itself

ire ol a showcase loi aspiring new
Chances are you have not heard

of these bands except for perhaps

e spaced out. organ swirl ol

Slereolab. But never fear, the

other 1 1 bands on the compila-

tion provide some ol Ihe most
inleresling and diverse takes on
the term "pop" heard this year.

From the twee-jangle of Rhod-,-

and's HoneyBunch to Ihe dreumy
of noise created by The Ropers,

provides a mercilul release Irom
Ihe standard punk/grunge/metal lhal has saturated

the market. And thai jusi may be what makes the conipi

lalion so dam appealing All of the arlisis lealured souml
.so refreshingly honest and un trendy lhal even Ihe weak
er Iracks are pulled up by their boot straps

"We are dediealed to bringing you quality bands and
great songs," writes Slumberland lounder Mike Schuliiian

in the album's liner notes II that is indeed the label's ulti-

mate goal, then they have already moiv than succeeded-.

As for the an.swer to the label's question why can't |X)p

Mars dance?' -

(Malt Audctlel

with music this good, who caies? A

New York City fave locale for television programs
By Frazier Moore
Asiocialed Press

NEW YORK - The Big Apple

remains TV's favorite selling lor

comedies and dramas, and currently

serves as the narrative home lor

more than a dozen primeiime series

on the four major networks.

No wonder, just as il does for its

real-life citizenry. New York City

offers fictional characters a handy,

anything-goes latitude Place them
in NYC. at least nominally, and
you've got behavioral carte

blanche.

But while the series set here help

themselves to the freedom that New
York City confers, they don't always

bother to be true to their selling. lo

get New ^ork City right.

Of course, do any viewers care if

New York doesn't enjoy an accurate

portrayal? Doubtful. Nor should

they. . . unless, possibly, they happen

to live in New York — which I do —
and sometimes chafe at the tenuous

connection bet\»een the city they

encounter on TV and the real-lile ver

sion lhal lies beyond their triple-bolt-

ed front doors

Both in looks and attitude, the cop

dramas "Law & Order" and "NYPD
Blue" do New York full justice It

doesn't hurt that !x)lh are fastidiously

written series, or lhal "law" is shot

entirely on localion and "NYPD"
films its key exteriors here.

On the other hand. "The Cosby

Mysteries" is NY-born-and-bred. yet.

despite its handsome look, rcllecls a

kind -and -gentle, through- rose col

ored glasses Gotham lew residents

have ever seen (lust how oul ol

touch can Bill Cosby be'M

I was thinking ol T\' and home one

evening not long ago as I sal in a slu

dio audience '5.000 miles from
Manhattan's shores, lor a filming of

'Ma<l Afxiut You."

"Mad" kicks off NHCs Thursday

block ol New York sitcoms (the oih

ers. of course, being "Friends."

"Seinfeld" and "Madman ol ihe

People")

Al its best. "Mad About You" is

smart and lunny And monv Not only

is it by lar ihe most New York-savvy

of that Thursday foursome, it cap

lutes the flavor of the

belter than any sitcom in^. ' Ihc

Honeymooners."

I feel particularly qualilieil to judge

'Mad's" vensimilitude. inasmuch as I

live just "> 1/2 blocks from the apart

meni building in which the show's

loving couple. Paul and laniie

Buchmnn. supposedly reside That

apartment house is located in

tireenwich Village on the southeast

cornel where I2lh Street crosses

Filth Avenue
Another thing, if you'll pardon my

iiveridentification with the show
Across I2lh Streei and sometimes
barely visible in the show's exterioi

establishing shots, is my drug ^lore

(and, I can't help thinking, the

Kuchmans' as well.
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Roberts loves 'Trouble;'

a gentle 'Belle Epoque
By Dolores Barclay

AiKxiotod Pr«»»

/ Love Trouble iHuena Vista.

Priced for rental market Rated
PC.)

Funny how some movies just

look better on a TV screen / Love
Trouble is an example ll"s a small

moyie with little power, full uf

predictable plot turns. Perfect

movie-of theweek fare starring

Julia Roberts and Nick Nolle.

Its an iiKiffensive. cute roman-

tic eomedyadyenlure. Its heart is

in the right place and il tries

awfully hard, bul miscasting and
an incredible leap from reality

prevent il Irom securing a place

.iiiKing such inspired past pairings

.1- Irene Dunne and ( ary (Jiant,

(.rani and Rosalind Russell,

Katharine Hepburn and Spencer
Tracy or C'laudelle (dlberl and
Clark Cable

Nolle and Roberts me v\t\ ol

their league — especially Rottcrts,

who is loo much of a lightweight

to engage in the type of sporty

repartee and cerebral mindgames
that Dunne and crew eould handle
in their sleep. The raspy Nolle
l..es u lot better and probably
<.oiild pull il off with, say. an Fllen

H.irkin or a Cilenn Close

Nolle and Robeits play

I' piiriers liom competing ChiL.igo

newspapers. Peter Hraekcll
(Nolle) is 8 successful columnist

who's just published his Inst

l-s>ok Sabiina Peterson (RoKiisi
i> just hc>'mning lo cover serious

bi caking news stories aftei King

on the style beat. They're both

sent to cover a train wreck and, in

Ihe process, unravel a bombing,

an assassination and a plot to put

a carcinogen on the lood market

Their rival stones and eonsiiinl

attempts to out suKip one aiiolh

er make ihe lirsi hall ol the

movie last and luii Then, the

filmmakers lake a tumble: Ihe
two rivals iSabrina's now a big

start decide lo pool their infor

malion and work on Ihe story

Uigelher, as they run all over the

place stumbling over dead bodies

and dodging killers with nars a

word from any managing ediloi

The danger elemenl is dumb
enough bul, on the business siile.

reporiers who sell oul a storv lo a

rival publication probably would

fx- suspende<l without puv or fired

on the spot Sabrina and Peter

fearlessly pry apart the conspiracy

as they grow closer, natch. Hut do

ihey really, really trust each other'.'

Sah

Hellc l.poiiiii' (CDluiiibi.i

TriStar. Priced for renlal iniirkel

Rated R i

Helle Lpoifin pusheil »nei

from run ler Lareuell A/y

Concubine lo snare the loreign

picture Oscar al this vear's

Academy Awards Helle f.poitue is

a lilting and (jenile tale ol love

and sex in I'IjOs Spain belmc

Franco rose to power Diiecior

Fernitndo Trueba lakes u kit nl

liberly with his beauliluHy phe'

logruphed film, inclutling si.nie

jahs at the Calholii. Church

iri not too lati. .

.

CoNHaR Apti Mi Uvkifl needs wrHers lor naxt sprMm.

I io«m to 1 1 3 Campus Cenlir

d laNi to Matt Audetla,

Pcall54B-1M1.
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Men's swimming drops to 3-2
Menton sets personal best times in 181 '1 19 loss to Rutgers

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian SfoH

Till.' I nivL-r>ils ol M.o^iichiiM'lls

iiicii'-. Nwiinmiiis-' K.iiii loll oil

S.iliiid,iN jl iIk- tuuuN ul .1 hi^li |"M\\

cii-J Uui^'crs loum. b> u 181 I 1

4

i.ounl- (ho ilclfiil drop-- ihc

Minuicmcn'-- ri.n.'iil U' i - ^ii iIk-

vcuM>n. ii'> lhc\ p.iu-L- kn .1 I luce

week btviik.

SophuiiKHi.' C'lri.'j' NKiilon >;,i\.i.- ,1

slrong pcrlcirMMiKi. U-i I \1,i^~. .1^ he

noi porsonul K--i llln^.•^ mi ilu- m.'.j-m.iii

in Ixilh ihc iU vdid ll\v^l\lc (21 >8i

and iho 100 >iird liui.k>ii\iki.' o2 4(i>

events.

"He h.id iiii oil Mieel I he week
heloie Jl ihe Neu 1 ni;laIld^ .md hi-,

conlulenee was down." LlM.i-.s C eiach

Russ "^'arworth said "And he eanie

back and swam MUiie o\ his hesi

limes ever, alter a week ul luird

work. I think he just needs to contm

ue making the transition Iroiii

Iwaterl peilo to swimming."

Sophomore Chris Martin qualilieil

kii itK I I \C^ wilh his lime ol i4.7T

-eeiMul- uIikIi wnil the 100 yard

biv.isi'-iiuke I reshman Seott Herbert

liin-.hed .111 impressive third in the

JlKl vard hreast^lukt

"Ihai's j!real.' ^.nvsurlh said.

"1 hat's niee heeause that starts to

add In lUii depth I can see them
i.leveli.i|iin>' mill ceille^je level swim-

mers,"

Tlie -'(>li v.iid nietllev relay team
ol Keill) iMelailv. Martin, John
Koiilkoski and Keirv llueston cap

lured I heir laee in a lime ol

I;i7.)7,

SenieM- Tim Milhert swam strongly

,1^ well, plaeinp seeemd in the 200
yard bieastsiroke. but it would not be

enough lo topple the Scarlet Knights

this day.

"Rutgers i> a very lough
du.il meel leaiii." ^'arworth -aid.

"They're got some really good
lop-line swimniers. Then they took

their second line swimnters and they

weie Irying to make cuts That made
il even harder lor us because our

si length I- de|i|h,"

The Scailcl Kiiiglii- lariv Page

broke a Uugeis Pool lecoul in the

lOOOiiieter lieeslyle with a time ol

4:37.70 lell laisehon also shattered

another Rogers Pool record with

il»5 in the lOOyard back-.tioke.

and a 1:51 :7-) in the 200 yard back

stroke.

The Minutemen will take a three

week hiatus liom racing, returning to

action |an. 2. UMass will head lo the

warmer climale ol Orlando. 1 la,,

where they'll compete in the Orlando

Invitational.

Over intersession the Minutemen
will also return lo Kingston, R.I., to

compete in the Rhode Island

Invitational. The last time UMass
ventured to Kingston, they tailed lo

capture their eighth straight New
I ngland Championship lille.

With dual meets againsi

Dartmouth, Connecticut and New
Hampshire also on the horizon, there

will not be much of a break this win-

ter lor the Minutemen.

top ten
continued from page 8

iheii stand. The win suried a si\ -game winning

stteak that included an SC.'\.\ tournament win over

Harvard hciorc losing to regional powerhouse
Hartlord in the second round

Field hockey falls 10 Temple: The ki-s ii-ell wasni

as signilicani but its chain reaction vva- The game
included one ol the -cariesi moments ol the semester

as star goalie IliUirv Rose was carried Irom the lield on

a stretcher with a neck injury. She turned out to be

okay, but there was honor yet lo come.

Despite only losing three limes (two lo top ten

leamsi and healing the lop two -.eecU. the

Minulevviinien were unlairly excluded lonii ihe NCA.A

Tournament. The leani had a chance lo win il all but

weak representation by the Northeast regions repie

senialive to the selection committee allowed Ohio

State into the tourney while UMass stayed home.

Absolute injustice.

Men's baskelball beats Maryland: This win was big

ter main rea-oiiv I. Starling with the obvious, the

Minulemen goi a chance lo avenge their tournament

loss to ihe Terrapins and they did. beating the

Terrapins in lioni ol more ihan I 3,000 hostile fans.

2. When the Terrapins beat the Minulemen last year,

thev did il on the strength ol a second half eomebutk.

l.aM SdUiidav it looked like Maryland might make
another comeback but this lime the Minutemen dug

deep and held on.

3. They won without heroics from Lou Roe. In

UMass' first two games againsi good teams, they

relied on monster performances from the senior

co-eaptain. This lime the entire team stepped up and

pulled away Irom the Terrapins even though Roe

fouled out.

The confidence and character that this win could

provide could prove to be valuable during the

Minutcnien's run toward the Final Four.

Mall Vauloiir is ColU'pan coliimnisl

The Massachusetts field hockey team celebrates following their Oct 9 win over No.

NATHAN MARTIN ( CXltCIAN

1 North Carolina.

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

• Imports & ether unibody vehicles are our
specialty

• State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straighrening (+or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting

and refinishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration # RS1212

'You know Brad, you'va

don« i nmarlcabia job on

rhie prottct.- rttlly

rtmarfcabig... '/(t. I'm

i«ry pluttd with your

progrotc... Mow'd you

lllu to TiMt Tia at tha

Gollatian attar worlr fw

coektailc'?-' "Urn-

cura Andy_ why ncfP*

J

Reich to start for Bills on Sunday
By Jimmy Golen
Associoled Preij

ORCHARD PARK. NY The
Bulfalo Hills need to win their la^i

two games to qualify for the play

offs. And they'll have to do it with

out quarterback |im Kelly, who
has a sprained knee. Such a

predicamcnl might be cause lor

concern - il they didn't base
Frank Reich, considered hs many
the league's best backup quarter

back.

A history of coming through
whenever Kelly cannot has made
Reich popular beyond his playing

time, with his own TV show and a

faction of fans that clamors for his

promotion every time the starter

struggles.

And the )2-point comeback he

engineered in the l^'^> playoffs

against Houston — the biggest

comeback in NKL history — has

given Reich an aura of invineibili-

IV.

He discounts any talk of a

"Reich Mystique." and so do his

teammates. But they do profess

complete confidence in his ability

to deliver them from any bind.

"I don't believe in all that des-

tiny stuff." special teams player

Steve Tasker said. "But I believe in

Frank. You always like to go with

your frontline guy. which is |im.

But Frank's going to play well.

And we're going lo play well for

him."

Reich also led one ol the biggest

comebacks iii college loolball his-

tory, reluming from a shoulder

injury lo rally Maryland from a >l

deficit to a 42-4U \iclory o\er

Miami.

Reich is the liiNt lo adinit thai

none of thai will iiic.in anything

Sunda\ when ihe Bill- i7-7l need

lo beat Ncu l.njjland and

Indianapoh- ihe follow iii).- week lo

make the playolls.

"^ou don't want to rest on your

experience ^'ou have lo go out

and pertorni on ihc lield every

time." he said "N'ou don't wani lo

think that )Ust hcc.iuse you've

done it before ii'^ .uiiomalically

going lo happen ajMin Nothing's

going lo happen auioiiuiiically lor

us."

Reich, who made S><-40.U00 this

season, becomes a tree dgeni al the

end of the year and he may gel loo

pricey lor the Bills lo keep on the

bench. The Carolina Panthers, an

expansion team being assembled by

former Bills general manager Bill

Polian, already have expressed
inlerest.

So. in addition to Buflalo's play-

off hopes. Reich's own future is on

the line.

"That's, like, so lar in the back

of my mind right now." he said.

"Obviously. I'd be lying to you if I

said that thought didn't go through

mv mind, and it has.

"But there's other motivating

factors right now that are above

free agency. . . You want to do a

good job with the abilities that

God has given you. That's first and

foremost. Secondly, there's a

tremendous amount of pressure.

Nou don't want lo let a team or

cily Lir this area or the Bills fans

down.
"The free agency and all that

stuff. . . that's next year and

there's other things right now that

are more important to me." Bills

coach Marv Levy showers Reich

with compliments about his poise

and the work habits that keep him

focused even though he never

knows if he will play. Instead of

jusi focusing on a few plays in

case of emergency. Levy said.

Reich studies the entire game
plan.

"I think he has the ability to step

in and play well. And I think he's

got a track record which proves

it," Levy said. But he also thinks

the other players play harder for

him.

And Reich agrees.

"Certainly, when any big super-

star player such as a |im Kelly goes

down, I think there's a sense of

urgency on the team, that every

pluy you've got lo go out and make
the big play, and every series is

vitally important. And I hope that

we can go in with that frame of

mind." he said.

Fencing looks to build on past success
By Evan Whitney
Collegian Correspondent

Three years ago a iwted sports columnist said. "If win-

ning is a way to attract a following in sports, then this

squad is on the verge of something big."

Not. many people on campus know that the Uni\eisily

of Massachusetts has a fencing club, and even fewer know
the intricacies of the sport, but that has not stopped the

40 students in the UMass Fencing Club from achieving

success.

Over the past three years, the team has dominated New
England contpetilion. frequently beating varsity programs

like Ikjston College and Brown even though UMass is only

a club team. Through hard work and sacrifice, the team
has accomplished much.

Last year was a banner of sorts for the team. The men
were the champions of the Northeast Fencing
Conference, compiling a record of 17-1. The women's
team was equally as strong as they i-merged as New
England Club Champions and competed at the National

Intercollegiate Women's Fencing Association
Championships.

The team finished out the year by sending members ol

both squads to the USFA National Championships, where

the men were crowned National Intercollegiate Club
Champions.

"We have gone through a period of readjustment, set-

ling our goals even higher." said Pete Lawson. club presi-

dent and men's captain. "Through the support of the

jStudenl Government Association], alumni and the athlet-

ic department, we have succeeded."

One of their goals was accomplished in November
when Ihe team traveled to Baltimore to face a number of

top Mid- Atlantic teams such as Virginia and Johns

Hopkins. So far this season, the men hold an 8-3 record

while the women stand at 6-2. Including their present

records, the teams have a combined record of 60-17 over

the past three years.

"The fencing team represenu the University in an excel-

lent manner." said Frank Wright, director of inlramurals

and club sports. "Last year the team went to Utah for Ihe

U.S. Championships and placed well."

The team will continue its season in February when the

team hosts the Men's Northeast Fencing Conference
Championships on Feb. I I and the Women's New
Fngland Championships on Feb. 19. Both competitions

will be held in "totman Gym.
Despite of the club's success, the team must over-

come many hurdles in us pursuit of excellence. The
obscurity of the sport and its lack of mainstream visibil-

ity arc two problems the team continues to tackle.

Competing since the 1940s, the UMass fencing team
has made its mark.

NHL season approaching doomsday
By K«n Roppoport
Associated Press

NEW YORK - NHL players will

have to make a better offer to the

league il they hope to salvage the sea

son.

Thai's essentially what NHL com-

missioner Gary Bcttman said in a

news conference following Monday's

emergency meeting of the board of

governors.

"What the players have proposed

has not addressed the problem."
Bcttman said.

As a result, the NHL could become
the first sport to have an entire sea

son wiped out.

"I told the owners at the start that

if they went down this path they

would have to be prepared lo lose the

season." Rcltman said.

To that end. the board voted 26-0

Monday lo give Rcltman the authori-

ty lo cancel the season if a new labor

agreement can't be worked out with

the union.

He would nui give a "drop-dead

dale." however.

"It's imp(.)ssiblc lo set a firm dale."

Bcttman said when asked when he

thought a season would no longer be

feasible. "We will reevaluate day by

dav and consult with ihe schedule

makers."

The season is already officially

down to 60 games following the can-

cellation of 24 games for each team.

Realistically, it's probably closer lo

't^. given the time limitations
between now and the end of June and
ihe availability of arenas.

And iO is the magic number, as far

as the league is concerned. "Il lends

legitimacy," said Harry Sinden. gen-

eral manager of the Boston Bruins'

said of the 50-game season.

Monday's news conference only re-

cmphasized Ihe owners' position of

solidarity It was similar lo the Sept.

50 meeting in New "I'ork when the

owners announced the seas^m would
be postponed for two weeks so the

sides could try to wc>rk out a new col-

leclive bargaining agreement

That Oct. 15 deadline passed with

no agreement, further delaying the

start of the season.

Both sides have remained rigid in

their resolve since, despite a series of

negotiations that brought them closer

on some issues. "They've told us that

ihcy have given us all Ihey had to

give." Bellman said of the union
negolialor>. "They had nothing left in

their hack pocket. That was even
before we put the tax on the table."

The so called luxurv lax is the

main stumbling block in Ihc negotia-

tions. The owners want to lax teams

that spend more than the league aver-

age in salaries and distribute the

money to small market teams who
don't.

The players had made recent pro-

posals in the areas of a rookie salary

cap. free agency and arbitration, but

stayed away from the contentious

luxury tax issue.

Bellman said the players' latest

offer was unanimously rejected at

Monddy's hoard meeting.

"This is not about a league fighting

with a union, this is about a league

fighting for its future." Betlman said.

Bcttman said he sent a letter lo

union boss Bob Goodenow request-

ing the resumption of negotiations.

The last time the sides mel was In

Chicago last Tuesday.

Ckxxfenow. in a news release from

the NHl.PA. acknowledged receiving

Betlinan's fax.

"I have not spoken directly with

the commissioner, but I will be in

conuct with him in the noi-ioo-dis-

lani future regarding further negotia-

tions." Goodenow said. "The com-
missioner has said he wants lo lake •

problem -solving approach toward ihe

Mumbling blocks we have encoun-
tered."
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Eating Disorder
Programs • 1994/95
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Ditordar Treatment Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental Health
Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse Practitioner.

Mondays or Wednesdays Confidentiality
Assured Call 549 2671. Clinic 4.

Friands and Family Group
Single session for those concerned at2QUl
somebody with an eating disorder. Call

549 2671, Clinic 4

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or
compulsive overeating. Call for more information
549 2671, Ext. 233

Peer Health Connactiona
A confidential phoneline for help around eating
disorders - yourself or someone you know
549 2671, ext. 168.
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Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday. 8 30 am to 3 30 p m

1968 MUSTANG
CIntic '61 Mutung Way Cool Wheels

tORSALE'i Eiecltic melallic t)lue e«len

01. black mtenor. hard lop. straight six. 2

door, great way to pich up chicks and

siuOs aiite Besi oHei call Belh at 6-««34

A DEAL
Mutt tell IBM PSII i70mblHAM Great

condition insirtiifd WP & MS Works
Panasonic piiniei monitor* mouse*

Entire system teOO or bo Call 549 4945

ACTIVITIES

NECKC Karalt Club Shotokan style

coed Totman 101 M.W 8-9 30 f 7-9

All levels welcomei Can Jessica at 549

4229

ANNOUNCEMENTS
t*4 and Brttkltit downtown
Amherst Ideal lor visiimg ptxnii and

lr«ndsJ49-0733

PVOC ct-ay. Save money and stay

warmi Join the oil coop CSHRC 428

Student Union_ 01 call^545-0865

WiMtratuiin sublets needed 11 you

are going away in January and want to

suSlei your apartment a room, corn* ic

CSHRC. 428 Sludeni Umon, 545 0865

ARE YOU BILINGUAL?

2br apt miltblt for Jan 1-2 lull bath-

rooms tots of closets- 12 month Call lor

info Mill Valley Estates 253-7377

UMiKubitbi Ming*. nOK.
recent sticker, runs well S1000

auio.

. prose, photos & art

to mOthertongue. 303 South College

Deadline IS 12/14

AUTO FOR SALE
IMS Ttyfta Corolla hatch Runs well

loot $800 obo 665 3860

K Miisvbithi Mirage. I lOt 256 3409

IIM Cm Trachif red siandod. $8400

Call I.m4l3 532 7856

f•T*l* Ctlic* N. BlueT nic*. low
milage SaOQO 549 4809

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Do yau ntod ttt lor college''''^ WF
have Ihe solution Guaranteed results

Write to Corpcate Scholarship Service.

2 Oakhu'si Terrace East N Reading. MA
01864 ipr fret details

CHAOS
CHAOt IS coming tn Cashin CHAOS is

a wonderful thing It will tnakt ytxj smile

and .t will rela< your shoulders II will

become a Cashm tradition because us sc

cool It will change the w«y you live Kee0

a look Out lor mwe intwmation Vou will

never be Ihe same It s coming to Cashm

12/18 12/22 and It sCMAOI!

CONDOMS BY MAIL

ftiand nafnes $7/3 cwnJomt;

sampler $8/12 contom sampler $21/36

condom sampler Send check or money

Older In Healthy COnceoi. Boi 52.

Amhetsl MA 01004 0O52

DO YOU WRITE7
De yen wrilet Suhr^ii your poetry and

moft t.ction to Jaboerwotky ir»e Engiijn

club s literary lOumal Submissions

accepted through December iBih With

each Submission attach an mden card

with your name, address telephone num

bet and itie title of your work leave sub

missions at Bartleit 282 or in the English

Club s maiibon near Barlteir 1 70

FOR RENT
1 temenn lent iinc t>ed'oamapi m
Brandywine on two bus routes avt Jan

29 Lease ends May 31. renewal option

$545 includvif III uiiiiiiei Can 549 3547

anytime

Move into Brandywme Apt Now' Call

549W66

Renl •intll oHice m Sunderland

$200 00 549 0733

Roofli in pfivMe komt $325/mo mclu

sive Kitchent pnvs Kosher/vegetarian pre

ferred laundry, parking, fuimshed 549

4853

Rooms downtown. Jan tSprmg Quiet.

private $300 350/mo Lease 253-4263

9am-9om

Single room m 7 bedroom house

Includes lull use of house washer/dryer.

dishwasher, garage 6 students currently

living there Quiet people net encouraged

$193* Call 256-4590

Uptown opofimom sublet lor January

Spacious 3 bedroom duplex on Kellogg

Ave On bus route must see' Call 253-9354

FOR SALE

216 cempuler lytlemt Monitor key

board. CPU Great deai-Si99 90 Steve

14131549 5181

liio inton & frame Idoublel Sl25/bo 4

studded snow mes l85/fO/rl4 liko now

$l50/bo Call Kim 369 4436

Burton M6 a great board I must sell now'

Call S46 3050 Prte negotiable $300

Oetli t choif $35 Stereo dual cassene

lower speakers $50 Can Leigh 665 7353

Ptir ol IIVO 0R1 3 Ounlop Mai Tiakgnp

70 snow tires Perlecl condition Usedonky

one wintei 10000 lor the pan Call 546

34ra

«Vm4 kiMkM with a maltteu $100

665 2616

FOR SALE:AUDIO^IDEO

tioroo oquipmonl. iv s vcr s

used/recondmoned area s largest seiec

tion Also musical instruments, amptitiers.

DJ/PA eQuipment. etc We buy. sell trade

Open Sundays S/A/V Enchange. Amherst

256094.

FOUND
Kony St. Cermoin. I lound your wallet in

the ladies bathroom m the Campus Center

Call 6 3708 and ask lor Caine'

HELP WANTED
BH!Hr5erriinnyToi!5rTTiirtrTiotit

$363 60 Rrsk free Choose Irom 19

designs Eree catalogs 1 80^700 4250

OtiM can wonted for overnights with

1 1 iea< out boy m Leveren Two to itiree

times a month Jan through June Car

needed Call 548 905/

'

Cfcriotmei/Jamiory break help war<ted

Starling rat $10 00 locai branches ol mier

national firm have several openings Ern

$800 1600 d<i<ing 2 6 wet worti program

Fleaible hours, ideal lo* resume Secufe a

summer posriion wilh advancement oppor

tunilies Internships possible Apply now

Begin alter hnalt For local openings cafi

413 733005/

Crain aktp Mrinf. Earn up 10 $2000

/mo on cruise shiips or land tour cani(>a

nies Seasonal • fuii nme employment

available No eip necessary For info can

1 206^34 0468 eni f:50013

Many peoitioiH available drivers naaded

lor neii semester to deliver Ihe M§is

Otilf Colltgian Must be available Irom 8

1 lam C.i" ,1m „• '.49 5875 or stop by the

Collegian office

Jafet aear winlor kroab to save the

environment S200«/wk Make money,

make friends make a difference Work

over holidavs 10 save the earth Fun. casu

el atmosphere Downtown Amherst Cell

Chris 756 6434

Koi Chi Hatlauram. Ekpenenced wait

staff Ad'ited Apply within

MCAT teacher wanted Princeton review

needs people with chemistry, biology, and

/or physics backround MCAT score of 1

1

or^higher is a plus Call 14131 584 6849

Racaiira up to 288^000 dollars m 18

months' For your amazing tree report call

413 525 6480MonFri8am Spm

Weill at Framingham State College book

store during Christmas break Shipping

leceiving positions available $5 00 hour

Call I 508-872 3658

Wofk flady job peer house counselors,

needed m CSHRC. rm 428 Student Union

or call 535-0865 $6 an hour

HONDA ACCORD TO QO Hoommata

ROOMMATE WANTED

12 4door sun'oot 120K power sir

Excellent cond No work needed A/C

$12005-8921 excellent color

INSTRUCTION
Aerobic initnicto< training 2 week con

densed crasri course January 16 26 M F

Student discounts available Job place

mofit Call 7746351 Ace accredited

. Enioy the sertiesier and

earn credit 25 years eipenence

Beginning/advanced Peter 256-4641

LOST
Fiad a potiparlT Take the GRE

Pliysics/tngli5.h test m Machmer WI3 on

12/10/94' Call 413 96/ 9435

Tkraa boys on chain. Near Mem Han

Call Jim at 549 6151 Very imponam

OFF CAMPUS VOICEMAIL

Alwoya (OI your messages' Many free

options, access from anywhere Only

$9 95/r^o Call 549 5.^4

PERSONALS
•east
Im sorry I ye been such a fooi these past

weetis I don t know why I was so Mind I

didn I appreciate you I didn 1 realm that

you are the onhr beast Iw me I love you

Please take me back 1 know Ive hurt you

but now I only want to prove to you how

much I really do love you Please meet me

tonight at the Library at 7 p m I' 11 be there

wailing for you Forever

_ .
Belle

CangratalatianB Jamil I am 10 proud of

you' JVX love Kaile

Cantratulatiaiin to the new ssiers ol

Sigma Delta Tau Amy. Kim Noemi.

Sheila. Becca. Kate Aly. Faith Sue. Jen

Phyllis Beth Michelle, and Sophie

Welcome to sisterhood'

Dear JMI and iiaoina Meriy CHnstmas

ar-d Happy Channukah Euv ya J 8

Happy 21al BiiAdav Beck*' Watch out

Malt ^ ? getting drunkt trust your SiS

te*!' Love Sara

Jan M. H your wiih has come true An ad

just for you and Only ynu I hope ytiu enjoy

1 Stephen C C

Janmtai Ann Hackatta here if it the

end ol Ihe semester Good luck on finals

and congratulations hn advance'l I love

you inreve" P<"i" I Sr"vais PS 555

4539

Macay. Melissa, and Step* I'm gomg

to miss you guys neit semester' Hove tun

in Switfl-rlandi Love. Lauren

Twa traas and a grarmg animal You

swept lis awey on a wKiie horse named

'Sund?irte° and brought us 10 a casHe

lilled W'lh a sparkling wme and roses A

toast to a weekend m paradise and 10

'unconditiona' 'nerwls

'

tREWARDt
I Ml I silver rings in the women s bath

1001" at Franklin d c on Sal 17/10

lmrT>ense sentimental value' Please

101, , I" Tall Ahiannnn at B 1101

2-3 lemale hsusemaloi reeded on

Phillips St 549 0362

Bauldars. Male 1 bdrm in 2 bdrm apt

On bus route New kitchen Avail 1/1 or lor

2nd semester 312 50/monih includes

heat and hot water Serious studeni Call

253 3293

Need 2 raammalas 10 share ig bedroom

in towntioust apt 1 70 mlh Call liS3

5493919

Rallinp Green Female grad I bdrm m 2

bdrm ,;. Bus route $302/mo

heat/hw/eleclricity inci Jan 1 of lot 2nd

semester 256 8994 Junko_

wanted lor Branywme Apt

186/month including heat Starts Jan 1

5493795

SCUBA DIVING

Learn 10 scuba diva earn credt 1 800
.•82 09;;

Seaba Flarida Kays Oac 28- Jan 3

Earn credit 1 800 282 0977

SERVICES

Call The Playgreund BBS! 256 6085

Nov. lunn rg at '4 «00 %fV ?0 On^mf

games including registered Usurper'

Lofol ^aestiensT the Student Legal

Senrices Office oilers tree legal assistance

to fee-paying students Contact us at 922

Campus Center. 545 1995

Medal search. The 1994 Giamoi^i

Models national model search continues

local Issi shoots now being conducted by

First Impressions Ptiotography Beginner:

and eiperienced models Males, ferrules,

all categories welcome 61 7 523 0367

fraanaMf Need help' Call Buthrighi for

free testing and caring, conlidenlial sup

port 549 1906

fha KM Naaaa BBt. 256 1361 One o'

Amherst s best known boards 14 4K bps

100< megs onl.ne. acuve message areas •

AflFnet Call now'

SORORITY RUSH
Registiatior 'm ror"'a rijsti wiH pe t'O*^

Dec /Ih Dec I6ih on the cc concourse

and/or Ihe Greek Alfairi olfice in

Whimore Dec 13S 15 w.M only be m

Greet Affairs Any 's Cai Melissa Day ai

at 549 5964 Ir.eie s » $5 registration

IM

TRAVEL
Hitch the skies Aii'iiAif^itch Ca<»b/Me>

$189 R/T Europe $169 Caiilorma $'29

Call lor free program description 800 326

2009

Ifrinp braah 1994 Jameica Cancun

Florida More m'ocaii Tricia tS549 2646

Ticket ta CalHainia IIAxi 'mm N v

leave on DiK 25 $'60 56»06'2

WANTED
I performers 2

UMais alumni teet r*edeivai performer

lugglers armoure' to oversee games of

Skill and inspire guests at the" Kicai I5ih

century wedding Please have costume

and desire lor a goad time Bill/ Irene 584

4203

Campaa lapiaaintallii Kodak prnlucis

spring breat trips guaranteed' best prices

' iiKeniivos Cancun Nassau. Jamaica S

Padre • Folids We handle the bootleeo

ng You handle me sales Can l 800

222 4432

**

'h

\\t»ni,

^T>"
•f ii«^^

(ttUffMl Trips f«r,m MarirmiJ

•AH FKANCItCO
LOS ANOCLU

SKATTtr.
•AN OIRCO
PflOKMIX

Int I Sltidenl firreniiirrd T^kr-*

not irtrliKird Fare* siihftrl In

tlwnCr !Ifl-.e(lrKi .ivjil.ihilily

I n Re. netaam StV 2501261

Peking Garden
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT )^% {\)

All vovt can Eat!
Buffet DinneFBuffet Lunch

Mon-Sat 11-3 7 day* a week 5-7 pm
'"include* fruit / salad bar.

VISA/MASTERCARD FREE PARKING ON RT 9 IN HADLEY 586-1202

Daily Crossword
Edited by Trud« Mkhel Joffe

Th* Far Side By Gary Larson

DOWN
t Canma

chaaaa

S Socialal

10

14 European
capilal

15 Baotuaa
16 Sooner at

17 arnnm aloilaa

19 Squaalan
20 Maaon'a

•acralary

21 Uno plua due
22 Roadngn
23 Cuaof

wood
25 Antagomai

26 Da>Mrou8
30 Fraud

2 Nanny or b«y
3 Allan iKMl
4 Throw down
lh«gauna«

J RuatSari loot

8 aanmai
7 vamua i¥>uaa

•tyia

6 Stadium rowa

5 Othar

to Scuwior-i

craaaona
11 Taan'i Iranapon

12 CoKitananor

13 Thioalytauna

IS Piopoiii

33 AOnori

35 Ruhr VaJlay city

37 Saa currents

40 Wait pact

o< 1MJ)

42 Gunpowder
lor one

45 Ouuad
46 Dormant

so Comfy coiy

53 Former mayor
OtNYC

54 uncolnitl
55 Twain I

Caiavttrai

county cfiamp

5« Easy gen
57 Card game
59 ToOarxo —
60 Berne's

nvar

61 Corner

02 Ouicn treat

65 Tarmmus

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

IhITi

31 Caaablanra
araa

34 An:tiiypa

36 Qlorify

35 — ma. ludry

39 BanadKi
AmoKfs cnma

41 -raplay
43 Poalic

contracfion

44 Appaaaad
4« Ulia Kings

novels

47 Faanion

concama
49 OUhand
St

24 Actor's fundtor

25 Taalchoua
28 Lavianas

aftacaonon

27 Ptumadbnd
28 Oantai

oltiara?

29 US
protect

31 Klndo*

32 Famed
orpfian

52 Sunny color

M I

S8
$7 WBISl

S8 OMa Ilia lawn

nsom 10 breath

63 Oump, lo Hanks
64 Jaouon'a weva

ndar7

08 Toumamant

07 Wiaowe«a

00 Langdi
09 EipkUt

70 Baby's baw
71

1' r-

1

i~r- '" *~ *~

t
n- n- ""1

ii4 11

'!» IT

tsr r "
1

1

M ^H" 1 1 ^H
« M u P u.
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14 JT

P!" n P-——il wJ-^a
PI" r — w

jir r mr '"
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"JOHNSON! BACK IN FORMATIONt ... Oang,

I hat* sMawlndcra."

Your Horoscopo
By Jeoif* Dixon

arBitMKa IWI4/M

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER

Meatball Grinder Mandarin Chicken
Grilled Sneeze Glazed Harvest Ham
BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER

Caponata Mandarin Chicken
Grilled Sneeze Garbanzo Veggie Stew

Today's Staff

Night Editor..^ Darienne Hosley

Copy Editor Caleb Cochran
Photo Technician Nathan Martin

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production Tony Morse
Kori B. Carter, Kevin C. Farrar

ARItS (M«ah 21 April 19) t>o not

«tlow <nythif>g io diiUMi you from duly.

oihefwir. you could |rup«rdi/» yout
poiftKvi ttnni irmpt«itori md pfolrct

your rrputJdon A linjntiil d»iition

should br potlponfd
TAUIIU^ (Apnl ?0-May 20) PUnt lor

t lirqf MXtfl q«(hfmig couW put qu'lf t

dmi in your Mvinfjt. Il mtqhl b* prudent

10 (Clhink (trittn irrAn^tmenu Vow(
prol«lM>n«l «mto*lKlA* frfriw • 'HKtoWTW

Itoou frnrri icrrwOfW-Mlufntiat

CIMtNl (M*y ;t K>n« ^0) kKOfnmg
iTv«ii Of rT>rtM9ei (o«)Uin «n mtrrrthn<;

riftrr or tug^tll • ntw tou'v of Mlion
(,<w# it youf **f"Ou» Coniidr'tl'Or-
foltowifiq up ofi « dani>q buiin«tt idri

(uuld mean flirt monry *n (h« b*nti

CANCm (|une 2\ fu>y 2/) »OikMw up
on tn etffy momm^ hunch or inipir«-

hon il you w*n| to p«in (om» #«ty
monry CorrvcOnq » buimni mtttikr

f (Nik) p/ovr coitly k^niq^ youf bHi
no {hi*y /i Au9 22) Wh«(. en old

^rarvAfKr rrtuHwrt you m*y deod« 10

m«k* twfrping chjirvgfi in your KKi«l

Mt Try r»o( lo brcom* tnvolvMl •« wfnr
on* ft\c» ttnincifl d'tput* Oo Ihin^
MtCKdirig to yout cw*n limt uhtdutr

VIMCO fAug /» >pt 22) Th» lin«i

ol cofnmuf>tc»liw •r* «vid« open «( worti

A Uttytt Mttm* MiH qroM Vttonqfr wflh

Ihc p»it«gf ol |im^ Itttn thf «r| o(

n*90<i«lion befCKf itlfrnplirig lo obi»>"

rtfM (OrHnviont from bi>Sirvii ittociflft

UBRA (Sfpt /I Oct 22) Your rTug

r>flH prrMy>«h(y «mI1 •KWI (ufwll >0r «n

WTtporUnl profetl Viin* Ihe ipolbghl on
«ny pulflinq finmciAl trrtngemcntt
Compuirf technology mtliri »horl tworit

of I uwjRy ivvtofne UU
SCOIiriO(Oct 2\No-» ;i) Abnght

«)** q»H Ih* mor'nrHj oH (tj « won<l»rtul

Ujn •« Ljnful rKj( lo nprcl tCK) much
M« io«n A wfwy (wiinq couki utch up
Mdh you lamght. Try to turn in etrty

SACITTAilUt (Nov 220tf. /I):

rou g'l » tu<tiy c«rm turtk when you
tr«ti ripeci >i Try lo tundir Ihe upt ttyd

dowrM of everyday life wilhoul loting

you' root A pt'iod irf «>u>ft ronte">pi«

tion br>r»gi w«tu*We •rnwrm
CArmCORN attt 22 \an 19) The

morning hour) 'eilu'P «n mlnguirtg tMI of

goivip o< i mevMge concrrnmg « iel«

live Curb «r> u'^r in rvbfl Atfemii ihoie

in «ulhorily /erOMtg m on « h>nq wughl
(«feer gcMl> prowe\ mipanng

AQUARIUS (|jn ^0 Irb IS) A 9DIXI

d«y lo teek cooper«i>or> uti fKvTit repatn

w other protecU lh«l win prttfil Irom

lecmwork C harming ihote who work

behmd the irenet hrtpt yrju get Ihe nvs
urxeyou need

nkfS (leb 19 Manh 20) Vou can

weave a magu tpeii on ihe (Ob Me«>e

rvow. turning a tpectel career with into

realiiy A ilOM companion may tie on^
moderately lupporlive ol yOnf airnt

MixJy yoof drearrn Iw tktt\

Haiku of flio Day
Birds sing in the tree,

All of a sudden, timber.

All is quiet now.
-David Bakii

EVERY V\/EDNESDAY d^ f

^^^^B «Pp^h ^v^^I ^^^^f^^^P*'^^^^^^^^!

**Bob Bit Tn^MR^M^

'v /

Ail mmnv NfMhos
Only $2

9{30pin - 10:30pni

THE
ci:ij:iiKAiiLS I*. ^ I \ks .-i

PUB
inamhi:kst

• 15 r. AST PI. f:ASAriT street*
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Sports
Minutemen to take on Princeton tonight
Coach John CaliparVs squad hopes

to keep up offensive pace against Tigers

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian StaH

(.'iuilIi lohti t'alipiiii h;is noted opi

iii.iin ivcii'-ioiv- lh<ii ihi.' Liiivcisiis o(

\I.l^vlLhu^l•ll^ iiiL-n's baskclball iLiim

IN ,ii ii> bc-i when il sets ihc Icinpo ol

ihc giiiiic. .1 Ntyk- ol l|Ul^.klll:^s uiid

iiilcn>il> ^ovirinj! iill ')4 Iccl ul the

Ii.iicKm.>i.hI.

Tiniijihr^ );.imc i.ould very well

iiKne ill ihc N.iiiic ijle as u snail's

(Xiee as the No '> Minutemen ( j-l)

lake on Pnneeton tonight at 7 30

p in in the William O. Mullins

Cenlei . The Tijiei s have been known
in the past to slow teams down a bit

with its halleourt e\eeution ol hold-

ing the ball.

This year is no dilleient as Coaeh
Pclc C'ariirs Tigeis i >- )i are holding

ihcir opponents to an average of 55.2

points per game. The problem is they

have only seored an average of 57

ppg themselves.

Prineelon had better eat up the

clock as much as ihcy can because

Massachusetts' ciffense has been
strong in its first lour games.
Coupled with ihc faei that the Tigers

have been ouircbounded by an aver-

age of 8.0 rebounds per game (31.7

rpg) and the Minutemen have pulled

down 7.5 more boards per game than

their opposition (45.8 rpg), two
learns on totally opp-isite ends of the

spectrum will face each other tonight.

While Massachusetts has beaten

the likes of Arkansas, Pittsburgh and

Maryland, Princeton has defeated

Lafayette. Lehigh and Eastern
Illinois.

"Our first four games were tough

ones. Now we've got a team that will

race up and down — Princeton."

Callpari joked to the media in the

press room following the Maryland
game.

But what concerns Calipari is not

what C'arril throws at them, but what

his team dcK-s.

"I'm worried about us." Calipari

said when asked about Prineelon.

"With each game, we're improving.

We don't play any teams in a differ-

ent way. We just cannot slop play-

ing.

"This will be a key game for iho.se

guys who have slopped playing in the

past few games. This will be a test to

see il ihose guys really do want lo

play-"

LasI Saturday, most (if not all) of

the Minutemen came lo play in ihe

85-74 win over No. I I Maryland in

Hallimore. With Lou Roc, Derek
Kellogg and Marcus Camby fouling

out. and [:dgar Padilla and Inus
Norville in foul trouble, ihe depth of

Massachu.sells and the coaching abili-

ty of Calipari was evident after the

lough 1
1 -point load win.

Mike Williams received accolades

for his effort against the Terrapins,

knocking down three-pointers on his

way to a team-high 18 points. Dana
Dingle was another standout for

Massachusetts in scoring 12 points,

including a seven- consecutive point

barrage late in the second half.

Inus Norville got into the action,

coming off the bench in place of Roe
and Camby in only his fourth career

regular- season game, scoring six

points and grabbing four boards in

just 1 1 minutes.

The depih of the Minutemen has

been the key ingredient in each of

their first four efforts. When the

mainstays are not playing well or arc

in foul trouble, the bench has risen to

the occasion. When Roe scored 1 3

points in the Pittsburgh win, com-
pared to the 67 points in his first two
games, the offense spread out as five

Minutemen scored in double-figures.

The same type of depth was utilized

against Maryland.

To put it in mild terms, Princeton

just is not Arkansas, Kansas, even
Piitsburgh or Maryland. And they

are not in an elite conference such as

the SEC, Big Eight, Big East or the

ACC.

Game Preview

No. 6

Massachusetts v<-

Miiuitemmi

Ppinceton

Tigers

At The NhiHns Center
Apnhersi. MA
7:30 p.m.

John Calipari Pete Camll

Probable Starters

PAUl IILOMAil / COILECIAM

Senior co-captain Lou Roe seeks to help the Minutemen extenid their

winning streak to three games.

But this Ivy League team does have
that patented game plan that, if used
to perfection (and if is a gigantic
word used in this case), can hold and
frustrate its opponent. |ust ask the

1989 Georgetown squad, who barely

got by the Tigers in the first round of

the NCAA Tournament, 50-49.

This season, Princeton has already

faced an Atlantic 10 team in St.

loseph's. and fell 58-58 on Dec. 3.

Its last game was ai Illinois, and it

ended in (he same fashion as the St.

loe's game. 59-37.

Matt

Vautour

This sevfiester's 10

most significant

games for UMass
The fall of 1994 was a semester of high and low points

for the University of Massachusetts. On the upside the

water polo team made the NCAAs for the second straight

year, volleyball shinc"d in only its second year since its re-

insiaiemeni. men's basketball spent a week as the No. 1

leant in the nation, and three teams won the regular sea-

son Atlantic 10 lilies.

On the downside, field hotkey was robbed by the

NCAA lournamenl selection committee, and football fin-

ished sub .500.

In that up and down semester, 10 games (in no particu-

lar order) were the most significant:

Men's basketball blows out Arkansas: An announce-
ment lo ihe resi of the naiion thai Massachuseils basket-

ball is for real. The win vaulted the Minutemen into the

No. 1 spot for the first lime in history. It also helped the

draft position of Lou Roe, who dominated pre-season

All-America Candidate Corliss Williamson.

Men's basketball upset by Kansas: Back to reality for

the Minutemen. The game marked the end of

Massachusetts' brief stint at No. I. This loss was perhaps

a blessing in disguise for UMass, as il alleviated the pres-

sure and aiieniion that goes

with being ihe top-ranked
learn.

Volleyball beats George
Washington: In only their

second season. the

Minutewomen made quite a splash by finishing Ihird in

the Atlantic 10. The game that served the most notice was
their upset of perennial powerhouse George Washington,

who eventually went to the NCAAs.
With no seniors on ihe squad, volleyball is on its way

toward joining field hockey and women's soccer as

Massachusetts powers in Atlantic 10 women's sports.

Hockey falls lo Merrimack on consecutive nights- This

weekend held ramifications for the Minutemen. Il did

show that they had come a long way from their talent

level when ihey were decimalcd by Merrimack eariy last

year.

However, many people had predicted these games to be

UMass' best chances for their first win. They outplayed

Merrimack, but were beaten by a better goalie. Frustration

mounts as the losses increase.

Field hockey upsets No. I . North Carolina in over-

time: Perhaps one of the most exciting games of the

yeai. ihis win was more than just upsclling Ihc

lop-ranked team. After three lies thai caused people to

question the leani, the victory renewed inieresi in ihe

team. They proved il wasn'l a Huke a week laler when
ihey upsei No. 2 lames Madison, the eventual national

champions.

Men's soccer beats Rutgers: Aflcr a disappointing

1995. lew people expected much from Sam Koch's squad

yei these overachcivcis upsei the powerhouse (and even-

lucil Final Four participants) Rutgers en route lo their first

ever A-IO regular season tide. With some talented young

players, if they can avoid Itidown, Ihe Minutemen could

soon become Ihe class of the soon-lo-be Rulgers-less

A 10

Football falls lo LConn in finale: A sorry end lo a

sorry season No passing, no fans and minimal spiril.

UConn was a bad learn, bul UMass mailed il in and fin

ished with a losing season. A lot of questions need lo be

addressed for this prngiam if il has any real inlentions of

I A.

Women's soccer pounds Vermont: The turning poini

In ihe midst of a midseuson slump, it appeared ihai

ihe Minuiewomcn. afier making the Final Four in 1995.

mighi noi make Ihe NCAAs this year. Bui on ihal

Thuisdflv aficrnoon. Coach jim Rudy's squad made

Turn to TOf TIN page 6

Dana Dingle
6-<i Junior

Donta Bright
6-* Junior

Lou Roe
6-7 Senior

Derek Kellogg
6-2 Senior

Edgar Padilla
6-1 Sophornora

Jp
Chris Doyal
6-5 Junior

p Jamie Mastagilo
6-4 Freshman

Q Steve Goodrich
6-8 Freshmon

C^ Mitch Henderson
6-2 Freshman

Q Sydney Johnson
6-3 Sophomore

On the Air

TV: ESPN2 Sean McDonough an<dJon Sunvold

Radio: WMUA91.1 FM Derek Milsosavlejevic

WHMP 99.3 FM George Miller and Jack

Leaman

Massachusetts hoping to cage Peahens
By Brian PeriHo

Collegian Staff

lusl iwo days after eolleeling iheir first win of ihc sea-

son, ihe Universily of Massachuseils women's baskel-

ball team will head lo the courl again tonight as they

host the St. Peter's Peahens in the Curry Hicks Cage at

5 p.m.

The Minutewomen, 1-5, will be playing iheir first game
at the Cage this season. Their home opener Monday night

was in the William D. Mullins Center, where UMass
downed the Providence Lady Friars. 64-52.

St. Peters comes into the matchup with a 3-2 record

and five different players averaging over nine points per

game. This will be the first-ever matchup between the two
clubs.

"They are an athletic team," said Massachusetts Coaeh
loanie O'Brien. "Size-wise, they are not real big bul ihey

have fl couple people who are real good rebounders. They
can really crash ihe boards and are very quick on iheir

feel."

Mildred Washington, ihe leading reboundcr for the

Peahens, stands at 6 feet 2 inches tall, and the sophoinore

center manages to corral an average of 9.2 boards per

game. Tonya Gertrude, a 5-fool-7-inch sophomore, is

second on the leam with b.8 rebounds per game.
For ihe Minutewomen. rebounding becomes a key,

especially from the fronlcourl of Meli.s.sa Gurile. Crystal

Carroll. Tez Kraft and Oclavia Thomas.
Thomas has been the team's leading rcbounder, includ-

irit- a 14-rebound performance Monday against
i evidence which lied a career high, and she will have lo

be a force under the glass again tonight for UMass lo be

.successful.

Thomas' offensive performance (21 points) Monday
was remarkable as well, as her point total moved her into

ninth place on UMass" all-time scoring list.

"Octavia's job is to block out and chase the ball."

O'Brien said. 'As a team, we sometimes get into lapses

where we don't rebound, and we can'l lei ihal happen."

On Ihe offensive side of ihe ball, the Peahens arc led by

junior Tonia Collier. The diminutive guard stands al only

5 feel 2 inches tall bul manages lo score I b.8 poinis per

game.

"She is a scoring machine," O'Brien said. "We will have
lo play light defense on hrr, and not lei her get any easy

poinis."

Gertrude is also averaging double figures for Ihe
Peahens with 12.2 ppg, and three other starters —
Washington and sophomores Mirja Sipila and Stephanie

DeWolfe — have been offensive threats averaging over
nine points per matchup.

For ihe Minutewomen. reluming lo the Curry Hicks

IMIlTlfUr , COIUCIA'

Ihe Minutewomen hope that point guard Sabriya Mitchell can build on her impressive performance against
Providence tonight.

Cage is something ihey look forward lo. UMass was 6-3
in Ihe Cage last season and will be playing their first of

five matchups there this year.

"The kids love to play there. It's a special place with a

homey feel," O'Brien said.

The Minuiewomcn defense did exiremely well againsi

Providence, holding the Lady Friars to their fewest points

all year, and will look lo keep that streak going against the

Peahens.

"We'll play our normal game," O'Brien said. "We'll play

some zone and some man-lo-man and try to keep litem

guesiiing."

Whatever the Minutewomen do, they will be playing
ihis game without the added pressure of being a winless
team.

"Pressure is self-induced," O'Brien said. "We got our-
selves in a hole and we have to claw and scratch our way
out of it."

O'Neill places fourth in pentathlon for Massachusetts
By Allison Connolly

Collegtan Stoff

lunior Megan O'Neill narrowly missed a Universily of

Massachusetts record, placing fourth in the peniaihlon

ineel at ihc Universily of Rhode Island on Friday

O'Neill and freshman Slacie l.avoie both eompelcd in

the pentathlon event, which lasted a grueling four and a

half hours. The pentathlon consists of 55-meier hur-

dles, high jump, shot pui. long jump, ond 800=meier
relay.

O'Neill finished with a score of 3.149 poinis. jusl

inissing the school record by ^even points The reeoril

was set in 1980 by Mieki Callahan, who had a More of

3.156. O'Neill's score »\so qualified her lor the New
Fnglands

"I know she will have ihe Ncluml record al New
Fnglands by the end of the season," UMass Coach Julie

l.aFa-niere said. "She will qualify for the FCACs Megan
is a veteran and is healthy. Last year, she competed wilh

bad twck problems which held her down."

Teammate Lavoie finished seventh overall with 2,636
points. For a freshman effort, pentathlon Coach Mm
Gerroux was pleased with l^voic's performance.

"We will try to qualify Slacie for New Englands at a

laler meet," Gerroux said. "She only needs 2.800 points lo

acheive this."

l.aFreniere was also pleased with her performance.

"This is the first time for Slacie to compete at some of
these events." LaFreniere said. "She is really a hurdler.

The high jump and the shot put are new to her and she
probably hates the 800-mctcr. But they both did a gi-cai

job.

"

In Ihe high jump, O'Neill cleared 5.3 feet while Lavoie
cleared 4,10 ft. In the shot put, O'Neill threw 32.9 feel

while Lavoie threw 24.8 fl. In the long jump. O'Neill

leaped 16.5 fl. and Lavoie jumped 15.7 fl.

In the 55-meter hurdles. O'Neill finished wiih a lime of
9, 1 mtnules. edging Lavoie, who ran il in 8.8 minutes. In

ihe 800m. O'Neill qualified with a lime of 2;25 min.
I Mvoic finished in 2;52 min.

For O'Neill, il was a first for her to be coiTipciing akir^-

sidc a fellow teammate.
"Il was a welcome change," O'Neill said, "We have a

really great team this year The freshmen are very strong."

O'Neill needed 51 points to qualify for ECACs, Other
competitors qualified, along with nationally ranked
University of Connecticut peniaihlcic Tcrri Roy who has
run wilh Olympian lackie joyner-Kcrsce,

"It was a good meet." O'Neill said. "We had strong
competition wilh Tcrri Roy, bul wc did well for an open-
er."

The rest of the Minutewomen will return for double-
session workouts Ian, 8 in preparation for iheir next meet
at the New England Challenge Cup Trials Ian 13 at Ihc
University of Maine at Orono
The top two teams from this four way meet will qualify

to go lo Ihc Finals al Dartmouth College in Hanover. New •

Hampshire,

LaFreniere said she is confident,

"It's safe to say that we will go on lo the Championship
round with Dartmouth. Maine and New Hampshire won't
be much of a threat,'; she said.



Camby dominates
in win over Tigers

Marcus Camby uored a ieason-high

30 points as the UMais men's basket-

ball team trounced Princeton 88-67
(See Sports, page 8).

Do students feel

drinking is o problem?
Various students give their juswers

to whether or not binge drinking is a

campus-wide problem (See Campus
Perspectives, page 3).

TheVpar

in Rnirw

Now that the year's almost

over, here's a look back at the

best & worst in entertainment

From movies to music to fash-

ion, we've 3ot it all in our spe-

cial Arts & Livin3Vcar In Review
pullout (insicJe).

Extended Forecast B1M1M1—
Today will be mostly cloudy with

scattered flurries and a mix of sun and "^ o 9
clouds, friday will be mostly cloudy

and Saturday will have a chance of ram HtCH: 40 HIGH: 40 HIGH: 45

_

or snow. Happy holiday shopping. LOW: 30 LOW: 30 LOW: 25
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Antonws closing

early per request

to control crowds
By Tun White
Collegian Staff

AMHERST — Antonio's Pizza By

The Slice, an uptown hang-out for

students, has agreed to close its doors

early next year to avoid the after bar

rush.

According to Town Manager Barry

Del Castilho, Antonio's will be clos-

ing at 1 a.m. effective Ian. I. This

was after Amherst Police Chief

Donald Maia spoke to Bruno
Matarazzo, owner of the pizzeria,

about closing early.

"I Matarazzo] said he would close

early if everyone did, then Bruno
changed his mind and said he didn't

want to close early." said Del

Castilho. "He changed his mind
again, and said he would."

Del Castilho said Matarazzo also

asked the select board not to close

other town businesses early because

he had to close early.

"The select board is not going to

close other businesses early," said

Del Castilho. "We'll see if the prob-

lem's move to another location, then

the board will consider more I a.m.

closings."

Officer Charles Sherpa of the

Amherst Police Department said it

was difficult to control the crowds

that flowed into the streets from in

front of Antonio's.

'There was all kinds of distur-

bances we responded to at that loca

lion," said SheiTJa. "People went into

the streets and it became a safety

issue."

Ennanuel Proust, a manage: at

Antonio's, said the trouble was the

large crowds that formed after last

call.

"There were lew many people after

I a.m., too much trouble." Proust

said. "The police kind of told us to

close, so we did."

Sherpa said he did not think the

problem would just move lo another

legation because Antonio's .served as

a meeting place for people out of

town.

"You're not going lo get these

crowds." said Sherpa.
"Establishments from other areas

would close at 1 a.m.. and the people

would go to Antonio's to meet."

Proust said closing early will not

hurt the business.

'People arc going to have to learn

to come earlier." Proust said.

Del Castilho agreed with Proust, 'I

think
I
Matarazzo) has a pretty good

business around the cIcKk."
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Stacy Tatter, a first year nursing student, collects money for Toys

for Tots from Maureen Maginnis a senior communications major.

Senate honore local legislator

for help in state appropriations

W. Mass ensemble to perform

free festive jazz concert in the CC
By Chris Conner
Collegian Sloff

In celebration of the holiday sea-

son. University of Massachusetts stu-

dents will be treated to the smooth
sounds of jazz tonight in the Campus
Center.

Entitled "lust An Illusion: An
Evening of jazz." the program is

headlined by Montcnia. a four piece

ensemble. The event is sponsored by

the UMass Office of Minority

Graduate Student Recruitment
(OMCiSR)

Monienia. ihe eponymous vocalist

for the group, which hails from

Springfield, is backed by a trio of

musicians of the Western
Massachusetts jazz community:
pianist Paul Arflanain. bassist Dave

Arenium. and drummer Claire

Arcnium (the two Arcniunis arc

cousins).

Event coordinator and graduate

intern Vanessa Harris said she

believcv the concert serves a dual

purpose.

'JThe concert! promotes diversity

for the graduate students on cam-

pus." said Harris. "There's not a lot

for us lo do most of the time."

Turn fo JAZZ, page 2

Courses aim to curb sexual harassment

New prc^gram will fall under

the School of Education

By Emily AAorino

Collagion Stoff

Peer education is a common teaching device at

the UnivcrsiiY of Massachusetts, and has recently

aimed to address the issue of sexual harassment by

and against students on campus.

Two courses comprise the Peer Education
Program on sexual harassment, and both will be

offered next semester through the School of

Education.

The first course is a one-credit colloquium which

will meet one nighl a week to intrtxiuces students

lo the topic of sexual harassment.

A three-credit seminar will follow the colloqui-

um. Students who have taken the first course and

arc enrolled in the seminar also become peer edu-

cators who run "Courage and Coalition" workshops

for other students.

"We are looking lo curb Ihe incidcnis of sexual

harassment by students." said Michael Einhorn, a

senior psychology major who is currently the stu-

dent ccxjrdinalor of the program.

Einhorn said ihc idea for the program originated

last spring after he researched campus outlets and

services pertaining to sexual harassment

Statistics from Project Pulse, campus survey

group, indicated that in {9^2. 64 percent of UMass
undergraduate women reported other students

making explicit, unwanted sexual advances to

Ihem
Project F\ilse also reported 66 percent of under-

graduate women said other students making
unwanted physical contact with them, while only

34 percent of these women were able to label these

behaviors as sexual harassment.

According to Einhorn. he discovered a shortage

of University staff able lo deal with students'

needs He also realized that a peer education pro-

gram had never been created to address

studcni/studeni sexual harassment, and "decided

that it should begin
"

Einhorn drew up a grant and distributed it to

approximately JO offices around campus.
According to him, the most responsive recipient of

the draft was Grant Ingle, director of Ihc Office of

Human Relations.

Ingle helped to organize the collaboration ol

other organizations, including Housing
Services-Residence Life, Residential Academic

Programs. University Health Services- Health

Education, the Dean of Students Office, the School

of Education-Sooial lustice. the Everywoman's

Center and the Department of Psychology. Einhorn

said.

These organizations make up the current

Advisory Committee for the Peer Education

Program on Sexual Harassment, which consists of

faculty, staff, students and administrators.

Thus far the Office of Human Relations in the

sole provider of some pilot funding which has

enabled Einhorn to spread the word about the pro-

gram, but will run out after this semester.

Through a 20-hour-a -week inicrnship with the

Office of Human Relations this semester. Einhorn

has been able to continue to organize the Peer

Education program and oversee the first offering of

the one credit collcx^uia.

Unlike other models, the approach taken by the

course is to answer questions without being criti

cal. and does not present the notion of "limits"

within men's behavior when interacting with

women, according to Einhorn

"We are teaching (the importance of] how the

recipient feels about the behavior, not so much
how it is intended." said Emhorn "I think moM
men wiM understand that it' not ihai vou can'i fliti

with women, it's just that you hnvc lo undcrMiuul il

it's unwanted, it's not flirting."

Nor dcKs Einhorn want to pruinolc the idea thai

all men sexually harass women
"Some men do jharassj and some don'i know

they have the ability to stop it." said Einhorn. Ik

said that criticizing the questions men ask abciul

sexual harassment is nci "pomp lo achieve any

thing."

Because so Jtii mostly women li.ive ciuulled in

the counscs. Einhorn said ihai he would like to sec

more men sign up. He especialls encourages men
who have experience with sexual harassment edu

cation to enroll.

"This is something that is going lo need lu comn

on after this semester." said Einhorn. Although

there is currently no funding for next semester, he

said that he will continue lo plan future courses.

"and then hopefully the money will come later
"

For more information about the Peer Education

Program on Sexual Harassment, contact Michael

Einhorn. Mb-O^'S

Student senate also rejects the

proposed campus speech policy

By JusHn Doyle

Collegian Staff

The last Undergraduate Student Senate meeting ol ihe

semester honored a Massachusetts senator and decline k>

endorse the proposed campus speaker's jxjliey all in one

night.

The student senate was joined by University of

Massachusetts President Michael K. Hooker and
Chancellor David K. Scott to honor Chuir of the Senate

Ways and Means Committee Thomas Birmingham with an

award for legislator of the year.

Slate Rep. Ellen Story (D-Amherst) and State Sen.

Stanley Rosenberg (D-Amherst) were also present for the

ceremony.

President of the Student Government Association

Mirran Raphaely made a brief speech before presenting

Birmingham with Ihe award.

"Birmingham helped gel the $15 million for UMass
which allowed lor ihc tuition and fee freeze." Raphaely

said. "It was the best way that he could support UMass
and students that go here."

Birmingham supported the increase of $15 million in

state allocations for the UMass system, of which the

Amherst campus received $6.3 million. The increase in

funding for the University helped freeze tuition and fees

for the first time in nearly 20 years and resulted in a split

refund lor students in the IW4-95 school year.

"Sen. Birmingham showed his commitment to higher

public education through actions instead of just through

words." said Lynn Robitaille, student coordinator for the

Student Centei lor I'duealional Research and Advocacy
jSCHRAI and student member of the Higher Education
Ccx)rdinating Commit lee.

After receiving the award. Birmingham made a speech

saying that receiving the award from students "meant a

lot" and that ihe plaque would definitely be hung on his

wall

The senate also voted not to support the proposal for

the Speaker's Policy from the Chancellor's Office. The
senate passed a molion last nighl to not endorse the pro-

posed Speaker's Policy and assert its primary responsibili-

ty over "services and activities which are designed primar-

ily hv students or ihuse which are financed primarily by
studenis

"

"This is ihe acliiiinisirulion's iikiI." Raphaely said. 'We
are not going lo set parameters of who can sp>eak and
who can't through censorship or through University poli-

ev."

"II ihe polios IS .iilimiiiig lieedoni of speech through

the liisi Amendment, what is the point, if there is law
who needs policy." said undergraduate student speaker

Mercedes Betanco.

"I though thai Birmingham was veiy sincere in what he

said." said Al I i/ana. student trustee "He is a very power-

ful person and I think he was really honored by receiving

the award. It's nice to know that some of our represfnta-

tives are human beings."

"The fact that Birmingham came out here considering

his buss schedule is a further indication of his commit-
ment lo studenis and UMass." Robitaille said.

Robitaille. who worked for SCERA on the zero percent

tuition and fee increase campaign last year, left the meet-

ing alter the award ceiemonv lo attend last night's UMass
mens baskeibali |.'.mu- Rohilaille was joined by
Birmingham. Hooker. Seoll, Story and Ro.senberg.

Study ofUM did not contact sources
Conclusions are tentative due to lack of datat author said

By Jessica Tovemo
Collegion Sloff

University of Massachusetts offi-

cials claim they had never heard of

the organization which released a

study criticizing the administration

for mishandling conflict and multi-

culturalism on campus.

The Massachusetts Association of

Scholars (MAS) released a report and

analysis of the University without

contacting many of the sources that

they cited, according to Gary Brasor.

MAS executive director.

"We hadn't had any contact, prior

to this," said Danny Chun, from the

Universtiy News Office. "Most of us

had never even heard of this before

the report came out."

The study, entitled Turmoil and
Tension ut ihe University of
Massachusells. Amherst: History.

Analysis and Recommended

Solutions, says ihat adminislralic>n

facilitated segregated programs .mi!

encouraged violent protestors.

References were made lo many
publications on campus and in the

jcxal area, and a few statewide publi

cations.

Data was collected through vari-

ous sources and documented. MAS
drew conclusions and wrote an

analysis of their findings and sug

gcstions for the University. Brasor

.said

"Some of the conclusions arc said

to be leniative. because ol lack o(

data." Brasor said. "At the end. {the

report] tells what data wasn i .ivail

able."

The Minuteman. a conservative

publication on campus, was one of

Ihe sources cited in the study They

had been contacted and informed of

the report over the summer, accord-

ing to Neil Krikorian. editor of the

SUiuilcmuit.

Although we support a lot of con-

clusions they came to, we arc not

directly associated with this study,"

Krikorian said.

I he Massachusells Daily

Lollfgiun. another source cited, was

not contacted prior lo the study's

release.

MAS is an affiliate of a national

organization concerned with the lack

ul structure and quality in higher

education. The national organiz.ation,

the National Asscxiation of Scholars

(NAS). has 33 different state affili-

ates, according to Glenn Ricketis,

NAS research director

There are approximately six MAS
members at UMass, and 130 total

statewide, Brasor said.

"This is the first formal initiative of

this kind," Brasor said. "This was
about UMass — we're likely lo do
other schcxjis in ihe future."

Pass the SPF 15 please
WtKf«1TII«0« / CCHKCKN

Samantha Edeline, a sopfiomore political science major, and Stephanie lucas, a sophomore anthropology major,

hang out in the snow in Northeast.
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Injured Person
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A vielirn Irnni MeKjic Residenee
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Diekin'-on Ikispiiul lor breathing
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Annoying Phone Calls
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U

Residenikil

\iiiidalism
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I leini

Area.

the Southwest
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i4 broke a window. She diseovered
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^yiil ba^ Nlnlen. Iveame up--ei and
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Larcen)

Stall 111 llie j'ara^'e K|H,ik.l a --ei

ol iiuisler keys ^lolen Irvnii a desk in

the Phvsieal I'lani over the weekend
An individual repurleil hl^ bike

stolen from I ield Residenee Mali

An indivitlinil reporleil a eredil

eard ihal was siolen returned in the

niailixiv in Uashinjiion Residenee

Hall

Assist Agencv
/)(•( \2

\ loeal le-iauiant requested
assislanee on a bad eheek ihev \\,.\s\

reeeived lor serviees.

Hazardous Material Spill

/)w. //

An individual reporled a possible

gas leak in the l.ederle Oraduaie
Researeb lower's Southeast win^'.
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Saturday, Dee. 17

Community — Shabbal Morning
Service. Chabad house. Amherst, 10

p. 111., information: 549-4094.

Spur!!, — U.Mass Kaskeiball vs.

Western Kentucky. Muiiins Center,

UMass. 4 p 111

Thursday, Dec. 15

IhfiiUT — Perlormance Oesijin
tiallery. an exhibition of
works-in- progress, Fayerweather
Studio Theater, Amherst College,
free, show times: I p.m. to 4 p m.
and 7 p in. to 8 p.m.

I.ii-iil —Christmas Sale and
f \posiiion. Munson Annex. UMass.
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Ihiiue — Second annual Sylvan
Snowbtill semi-formal. Campus
C enter Auditorium, UMass, 7 p.m.

Friday, Dee. lb

( unimuiiily -- I lul.u Ni^'hl

Service and Meal. Chabad House at

Amherst, 6 p.m.. iiilonnanun:

549 4094.

A/t't'/;;ii; - '-hi Aiplu (. hnstian

Fellowship, Campus Cenui room

number posted by elevalii- I Mass

7 p.m.. inlornialion: tihS iiii'i

I'erjurmaiue I \lasv uu n

improv coinedv lioupe. Lainpus

Center room lb8C. LMass, « p in

I nulls ^
Reading period and 24

hour quiet hours ior lina' examina-

tions begin on Saturday, Dec. 1 7.

NY students held hostage, one injured
By Michael Hill

Associated Press

AI HANY. N.Y. — Five students at

the Stale University of Albany were
held hostage for nearly two hours
yesterday overpowered a gunman
\\ ho had taken over a college class-

room — and one paid for his heroism
with a gunshot wound.

luson McEnaney, a student from
Hieksville, N.Y.. was shot during the
struggle, and a single bullet ripped
through his abdomen, groin and leg.

HC science program recognized for creative approach
By James ZaIesky

Collecjian Correspondent

The intiLiduetuiv seienee courses at Hampshire
College have leeeiitlv been reeogni/ed as a "piei-

gram ihai Wiuks' hv Preijeet Kaleidoscope Uir innei

vative approaches lo leaching science.

All inlrudueiory science courses are laught bv a

hands-on- inquirv based method ihal demands
students lo be inveiKed in research and field work
on projects ol ihen own design, according lo .Ann

Mc\eai. piiilessor ol phvsiolugv al f-lampshire
College

McNe.ii s.iul siudents in her elass devise their

own experimenls bv asking questions and then
designing the evperinienls. One of her students is

doing an expcrimenl on ihe elteeis of horror
movies on shoulder leiision. >lie said

"fbe nielheid is su Lcniral ol gelling stiidcnls

involved, to ask then own questions and either gel

their eiwn data ur look al seienlilie lileiaiuie." said

McNeal
At the end ol a course students are expected to

hand in a report ihul includes their hypothesis,
explains the process and describes the resulis of
their experiment. She said a few siudents have had

iheir wurk published in scientific journals.

"It is a very challenging and exciting wav lo
leach seienee." McNeal said. "The students have lo

pui a lot into it and gain confidence in the abiliiv to

think lor them.selves."

The results of the experiments are not as impor
lain as students properly learn the processes l.| Nei

ence. she said.

"One ol nty siudents said she fell dumb in sci

ence' now she is doing a paper on the efleets ol

Ritalin on behavior," said McNeal.
McNeal said Hampshire College has employed

this hands- on approach to teaching since the
founding of the college in the 1970s
"We all have worked on ewilving the preigram."

she said.

Project Kaleidoscope began in 1989 with a grant
(rom National Science Foundation and is a division

of the Independent College Office located in

W ashington. D.C.

Mary Gallagher, a writer and editor for Project

Kaleidoscope said universities and colleges nomi-
nate their own science and malhematic programs.
Programs that are considered by Project

Kaleidoscope have to be extraordinary or high-

lighted by innovations that are not generalK

applied.

"The purpose of Project Kaleidoscope is to bring
innovalive programs to the attention of the larger
communities and other institutions," said
Ciallagher. "so they can serve as examples to be Ibl-

lovved and so that others will not be reinventing
ihe wheel.'"

McNeal said Project Kaleidoscope does a lot of
outreach.

"They hold symposia and workshops designing
labs, and help faculties and administrations com-
municate with each other."

.McNeal said six to eight percent of the students
enter Hampshire College with the intention of
studying science, but 12 to 16 percent graduate
with seienee degrees and 20 percent find jobs in

ihe SI ienee field.

"As a laculiy it is hard lo keep up with all the
science literature but we are always learning stuff

Irom the siudents research," she .said.

Hampshire College implemented a program with
Krown University which will adapt an
inquiry-based approach method for high school
science and math classes. This project has been
funded since 1995 with a $4 million National
Science Foundation grant.

NOW OPEN IN NORTHAMPTON
,^Next to Super STOP & SHOP

He was listed in serious condilii-in al

Albany Medical Center Hospital.

"The students were heroes." uni-

versity speikesiii.in Joel Blumenthal

said alter the siandofi. "Theae's no

question that lason McFnaney is a

hero."

The gunman was idenlified as 2b

year-old Ralph Torloiici. a psycholo-

gy major. Tortorici sniirked at televi-

siun cameras as he was hustled into a

waiting police car

Tortorici. of Schenectady. N.N' .

suffered lacerations lo the right hand,

and abrasions lo the face and chest.

and was listed in fair condition al the

same hospital, oflkials said

Tortorici look the hostages ai

about 9:50 a.m. after sneaking a rille

into a classics class at the campus
lecture center. Il was the final day of

classes al the state schciol. where
17.000 students attend.

Thirty-nve students were enrolled

in the ceiurse on ancient Cireeee.

which was nieeluig lor ihe last nine

belore the semesier break, police

said. Some students said ihev heard

shols al the beginning of the stand-

off, but fwliee were unable to con-

firm those reports.

Armed police were quickly able lo

evacuate surrounding classes and seal

oil the area.

"Somebody said. You belier gel

out of here before ii gels ugly," said

student Pain Simons.

Authorities talked wilh Tortorici

by telephone, and inanaged lo

arrange the release of Professor Hans
Pohlsander and five students before

the suspect was overpowered.

"He rambled a lot during the time
he was there," Blumenthal said.

"He demanded a number of
things ... to speak to the president,

lo speak to the governor, every-
thing," said Albany Police Chief

John Dale.

Two Lil the hostages who were
released early ivild a tellow student

that Tortorici was not violent

towards them.

"He was letting most of them
smoke and study," said Scoti
Weinstein, a SUNY student from
Brooklyn.

Albany Police It. Robert Wolfgang
said .McF.naney was able to speak lo

authorities as he was taken to the

ambulance.

The other student hostages were
giving statements to police and were
being counseled. Blumenthal said.

"He's a nice guy, but I never knew
him as someone who would throw
himself in Iront of a gun," said

Rachel McFnaney. an acquaintance
of the victim.

Al the McEnaney house in

Hieksville. lason's aunl was wailing

lor his mother to arrive home so she

could deliver the news. "She's out
Chrisiiiias shopping." said the aunt.

who declined lo give her name. "She
doesn't even know about il."

lason's lather and his younger
brother were on their way upstate

after gelling the news, while the aunt

was at home with his other sibling, a

younger sister.

Tortorici was led out of the lecture

center aboui two hours after the situ-

ation unloldc-d, to the cheers of stu-

dents who had gathered nearby. He
shouted "Government experiments!"

as he was escorted inio the police

car.

Blumenthal said Tortorici had
mentioned something about financial

aid during the standoff, but provided

no motive for ihe crime. Blumenthal
said he believed Tortorici brought the

rifle into the class in a bag.

Classes were cancelled for the rest

of the dav. said SUNY officials.
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Of the estimated b.OOO graduate
students attending the University,

approximately 400 are minority stu-

dents, u population OMSGR would
like to see increase over the years to

come.

OMSGR's mission is lo raise the
enrollment of minority and women
students of color, specifically in the
studies of business, engineering, the
sciences and the applied social sci-

ences, these lields have sulleie.l from

underiepiesenlalion by minonucs in

the past al the University.

Harris said she hopes the concert

will raise awareness of the low num-
ber of graduate students recruited

and retained presently.

"The concert is a good way lo get

students involved," Harris .said.

Admission to ihe concert, which
runs from 9 p.m. to I a.m., is free.
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Correction
In yesterday s Collegian. Professor lean Grossholt: was misidenlified.

Crosshoh: is the chair of the Women's Studies Program at Mount Holyoke
College She is also a member of the Five College Women's Studies
C ommitlee.

The Collegian regrets the error.
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Tim White • Photos by Daymion Smith

Do you tJiiiik binge drinkiug is a prohltnu on ccwipus?

"Yeah, because alcohol Is a very
social activity. I don't know if (binge
drinking] will ever be completely
gone on campus, but educational
programs should give students help

about alcohol. Singing anything is

bad — drinking in a social atmos-
phere with friends under control is

OK."
— ININC HSU

senior, environmental engi-

neering

Hampden, Conn.

"Yes, I definitely think it's a prob-
lem. I think when people are in high

school, parents are in control of

them. When they arrive at UMass
they have no parental guidance. I

think it's [inevitable]; it's society.

There are liquor stores everywhere.

It's how we have fun, with a drink in

our hand."
— lENNiFER Marx

senior, natural resources

Rochester, N. K

"Definitely. Out at parties people

get so -hammered, they can't stand

up. A lot of it is just the college

atmosphere, especially with fresh-

men. People have to learn for them-
selves, there's not much others can
do."

— ItANNE LOMBARDELLI
sophomore, communica-

tions

South Portland, Maine

"Yes. I'm a (resident assistant],

I've seen it happen. People passing

out and ambulances coming to pick

people up. [Binge drinking hap-
pens] because it's there Especially

with freshmen and sophomores,
there is so much pressure to have
fun with alcohol and drinking."

— Andrew Fleming
senior, environmental engi-

neering

Southington, Conn.

"Yes, I think it is because with any
college student, there's a drinking

craze, especially with freshmen.
They think the drunker you are the

cooler you are They go to extremes
to gel drunker and drunker to fulfill

the prophesies of their older friends

they met on campus "

— RHODA NUNEZ
sophomore, communications

and Spaniih

Revere

"I think It's a problem, look at the

newspapers in the morning. What
I've noticed is you see 1 / and
18-year-old kids up here, and they
don't mind what lime they stumble
home. Before they had lo fool there

parents and be home al a certain

hour I've come lo smaller schools
and they're strict about who you
sign in, and what you bring m [to

the dorms], that may curb the prob-
lem here

"

— Blu Riley

sophomore, hotel, restau-

rant and travel administration

Milton

Chechens vow battle to death against Russia ^""-gay activities ott the increase

in United States, cites studyBy Chris Bird

Associoted Press

GROZNY. Russia — Russia stepped up its

offensive in Chechnya yesterday, shelling ihc out

skirls of the rebel region's capital and strafing the

city from fighter jets.

Chechen forces downed a Russian helicopter and
reportedly tore apart its two occijpunls.

The Kremlin warned the Chechens to lay down
their arms by today or face "all consequences of

their criminal recklessness." The exact timing of

the deadline was unclear.

Chechnya's rebel president angrily withdrew his

delegaics from peace talks, which had achieved lit-

tle progress since Monday, and urged the 1.2 mil-

lion residents of his separatist republic tu fight to

the death.

Chechnya, located in the Caucasus Mountains
1.000 miles southeast of Moscow, declared indepen-

dence in 1991. but Russia has refused to recognize

the breakaway republic's claim.

"It's a war for life or death." President Dzhokhar
Dudayev declared in a televised address
Condemning the advance of Russian troops, he
said: "The soil must burn their feet

"

Dudayev said il was "unacceptable to bomb pop-

ulated areas while you have been conducting ncgo
tiations."

Separate reports said as many as 70 Russian snl

dicis and 50 Chechen civilians were killed in fight-

ing the past three days. Those claims could not he

independently verified.

Nearly all women and children have fled Cirozny.

capital of the oil-rich region. The city had 400.000
residents, most ol ihciii Miisjinis. before fighting

broke out.

Streets were ncaiU empty ycsiciday except lor

pro-Dudayev fighters wearing green headbands and
carrying rifles.

Last night, as Russian artillery pounded the out-

lying district of Slaropromislovsky — inside

Grozny city limits and afxiut nine miles from the

city center — Chechen men look lo the streets with

shotguns and hunting rifles

"We'll fight lo the last drop of our blood." bO-

year-old Rusumbek Aliev vowed, pulling an
ancient pistol from his sheepskin coat and wav-
ing il.

An estimated 10.000 lo 40.000 Russian soldiers,

supported by tanks, warplanes and helicopter gun-

ships, moved into Ihe region on Sunday, in an
effort lo oust what Moscow considers Dudayev's
"criminal" regime.

-A Russian govcrniiiciii s[xikcsiiian s,iii| scslcni.is

that troops would seal oil C.ro/in aiul disarm
Chechen units.

"There vAill be no suiriiiini: ol Gro/iu." said

\'aleiy Cirishin. an aide to Piiiiu- Minisici Viktor

Chernomyrdin, "li's a ilcii^ilv ixiihiI.iIchI lUissian

city."

Fears persist in the Duma, or parliamenl. that the

Russians could get involved in a prolonged occupa
lion of Chechnya similar to the Russian occupation

of Afghanistan in the 1980s.

Despite political infighting in Moscow, the nllcn

sive escalated yesterday around Grozny,
Five Russian SU-25 lighter planes made an air

strike im the outskirts ol Grozny and opened
machine-gun fire elsewhere on the city, accurdiitg

lo Ihe ITAR Tass news agency.

For the second straight day, Ihe Russians
shelled the village of Pcrvomaiskoye, nine miles

northwest of Grozny, reports said. Chechen olfi

cials said 20 villagers were killed and many
wounded, and accused the Russians of aerial

bombing raids. The Russians denied the accusa
lion.

txplosions rang out from the snow-covered
mountains beyond the city, and Chechen forcM
downed al least one Russian helicoplci.

By Kim I. Mills

Aiiociated Press

\VASIIlNC.Tl)\ I'oliiKal and
coniMUiiiily lcadcl^ conliiiucd to

crack down on homosexuals last year,

seeking to remove gay posilive hooks
lioin schools and libraiies and lr>ing

lo pass legislation ki deprive ga\s uf

civil rights, says a report bv a libeial

advocacy group.

'While most atlenlioii li.is liiLii-t<l

on two stalewide ami gay ballot iiii

liutives in Oregon and klaho. a grov\

ing ami gay campaign is gaining
ground all across America." said

Arthur ) Kropp. president of People

lor the American Way.
The organization's report, entitled

//(»i/(7<' (/(wufc. documents n4 inci

dents of what it icrmctl anti-gay
activity in ^7 stales and the District

of Columbia
The gtuup touniod sluiewide anti-

gay ballot l^iiialivei^ federal or stale

legislative bailies, court decisions;

knai oiiliii.iiRcs; educalionreluled
acinus, tciisorship; and miscellu

iKous incidenis lelaled to public poll

IS. They ranged liom the iniUKluclioii

of 14 unii gay hills in the Kentuckv
General Assembly lo Ihe cancellaiioii

ol "Toolsie l')uy" — when Ixjys dress

as girls and vice veis.i ,ii ,i hi^jli

school in Apopka. Fla

In Houlder. Colo., several schcH'l

principals canceled performances of

a play about censorship. "Don'l
Read This." In Georgia and
Oklahoma, Ihe state legislatures

look punitive actions againsi public

broadcasting stations for showing
"Tales ol Ihe Citv." a miniseries wilh

gay characters.

And in al least tvsu stales, well

lunded lobbying efforts prevented
passage of legislalitm recognizing
same sex domesiic partners or ollei

inft protection lor gays against hate

uj^iuj) Ol ^liscriniination.

Dumb
happens

STUDENT

COMMENCEMEIUT

SPEAKER

Eligibility:

Format:

Subject Matter:

This Cbusmass. Qcismas. Winter.
©MCMXCIV New Lms Production* Inc AH FligMs R»5eiv«)

Is there something you

would like to say

immediately before

graduating? If so, you

are Invited to submit a

proposal for ionsideration

as the Student

Commeniement Speaker,

Graduating UlMass-Amherst Senior.

Submit not more than three word-processed or

typewritten pages, double-spaced, or the equivalent

of 3-5 minutes speaking time.

Text should concern higher education, and be

relevant to the I'niversity and your experience(s)

here.

Submit F*roposal To: Paul R. Appleby, ADA Compliance Officer,

AA/EO Office, 305 Whitmore.

Selection Process:

Deadline:

For additional

information:

A committee of students (majority), staff, and

faculty will review the proposals. Authors' names
will be deleted prior to the committee's review to

ensure objectivity. Ratings will be assigned and

selected authors will be invited to "audition" before

the committee (in March), after which the finalist

will be selected.

Wednesday, Februar>' 22. 1995, 4:30 p.m.

Paul R. Appleby, Chair. 305 U'hitmore. r>ir. 3464
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Massachusetts 88, Princeton 67

At the William D. Mullins Center

IUSUCHUSmi(4-1)
Dingle 4 S 12 10, Bfighl 1-2 2-J 4, Roc

5-9 1-1 M, Padilla 13 0-0 3, Kellogg 1-2

4-4 7, Willums 2-6 44 8, Cimby 14-20 2-4

30, Norville 2-4 0-0 4. Burks 0-1 0-0 0,

Tcdvifio 1-2 00 J, Nunez 0-1 0-0 0,

Cernmn 0-0 0-0 0, Meyer 1-1 00 2, Weeks

00 0, Cottrell 0-0 ToUls 32-56

20-24 88

PMUffTONiM)
Mjslaqho 5 8 3-4 15, Doydl 5-8 00 12,

Goodrich 2-6 0-0 4. (ohnson 1-7 1-1 4,

Henderson 3-5 0-0 7. Hielscher 7-12 5-8

20, Oiier 0-1 00 0. Long 2-3 0-0 5, Hart 0-

00. Mile 0-0 00 Totals 25-50 10-14

67

Halllime-Massachuielts 40, Princeton 32

3-Point goaSs-Pnnceton 7-16 (Mastaglio 2-

? Doyai 2-3 Hielichcr 1-1. long 1-2,

Henderson 13, Osier 0-1. Johnson 0-3),

Massachusetts 4-9 (Oingle 1-1, Kellogg 1-

1, Padilla 1-2, Travieso 1-2, Nunez 0-1,

WiMtams 0-2) Fouled out-Mone Rebounds-

Princeton 23 (Hielscher 6), Massachusetts

32 (Dingle, Camby 5) Assists-Pnnceton 20

(Mastagiio 8), Massachusetts 23 (Bright 6)

Total touls-Pnnceton 17, Massachusetts 18

Technicals Hielscher, Princeton coach Carril

tjection-Princeton coach Carnl A-9,493

m I
Game

Marcus Camby - JO points,

5 rebounds, 3 blocked shots

Hignnghts.
It was a game where it was key to set

the tempo. And while Princeton has

the pattened slow-down, eat-up-the-
ciock offense, it was fs/lassachusetts

who controlled the tempo, as evident

by the 88-67 score.

Marcus Camby exploded for a sea-

son-high 30 points to go along with

five rebounds and three blocks. All

that for Camby in just 23 minutes of

action. Lou Roe scored 1 7 points on
5-9 shooting from the field and a per-

fect 7-7 from the free throw line.

As a team, the Ivlinulemen shot 54
percent from the field (32-56) and
went 20-24 from the free throw line.

Needless to say, behind Camby,
Massachusetts was on target the

entire game.

men 's h-hall
continued from page 8

ulc- o( thf lir"-! hall. Lulminatcd
hy d Chri- l)o\iil (12 points)

thrcc-poini basket to cut the
Minulciran lead to eight with :S3.

The second hall, though, svas a

differenl story. Two straight

t jmhy luiiipeis in ihe firsl minute
III the second half set the
Minutemen running, as they went
on a 24-12 run iti extend the lead

lo 2U, b4-44.

The Massachusetts lead roamed
around the leens. with its highest

lead i2l pointsi coming at differ-

ent points in ihe half, including

the final seore

"That's ,in awfully fine team.

My team played prelly well. We
had been defending belter. That's

a hell of a rebounding team. If we
played iheni again, the same thing

would probably happen." Carril

said.

Wgame

Camby. who also pulled down
five boards and swatted away
three shots, completely dominated
Ihe weaker competition during the

lime he was in, and received noth

ing but praise from Calipati.

"He was the man today."

Calipari said. "Obviously, he had

the size advantage."

l.ou Roe added to the ambush
with 17 points of his own (includ-

ed 7-7 from the free throw line).

Dana Dingle poured in 10 points

and grabbed five rebounds. Mike
Williams added eight points, and
Donia Bright dished out a

team-high six assists.

"The guys were unselfish."

Calipari said. "When we're
unselfish, we create shots. When
we do that, we win most games.

We had 22 assists on 'iO baskei'-

That's big."

continued frcjrm page 8

no answer for cither
Massachusetts big man all night.

"We were just quicker than
other big men." Camby said. "We
were able to catch the ball, make a

quick move and go to the basket."
A O «

The Universitv of Mass-

achusetts has reportedly severed

lies with verbally committed
recruit Mark Blount. The
Greenfield Recorder reported yes-

terday that the 7-loot high school

senior and the University had
mutually agreed lo end the com-
tnitment.

wotnen 's b-ball
continued from page 8

comfortable."

For the Peahens, sophomore center Mildred Washington
( 121 and sophomore guard Tonya Gertrude (1 1 1 were the

only players to reach double figures in points.

"We couldn't do what we wanted to do." said Granclli.

"They played very well, and dominated us on both ends of
the court They just played great defense."

"Your defense can carry you." O'Brien said. "And that's

what they have done the last two games."
UMass held Providence, a team averaging well over 80

points per contest, to only 52 points Monday night.

Massachusetls. who began the season 0-5. has won two
in a row. and arc 2-0 at home ( 1-0 at both the Cage and
the Mullins Center i

"It's good to have ihcses two wins," GuHIc said. "It

gives us a little bit of momentum."
The Minulcwonien will be hard-pressed to keep that I

momentum going, as they will new have a 20-day layoff)

before they travel to Vermont lo lake on the Catamounts
on Ian. 5.

"It will give us time to get things accomplished,"
O'Brien said "We'll be able lo add some things to our
olfcnsc and defense."

AMHERST CHINESE FOOD
We Do Not Use "MSG "

• Mandarin h Snchuan Culsinc
• Home Style Cooking
• Fresh Veftetables From 0«u Fim»
• Ejt In or Take Out
• Full Llguoi Licence

•Open 7 Diys
• Newly Remodeled

Mastercard, Discover. Visa & AMEX Accepted
253-7835 253-2813

. 62 Main St • Amherst

^

Alger leaves Massachusetts hockey team
THE MASSACHUSETIS D.AIl Y ( t)l IH.IAN

By Anthony Guido
Collegian SloH

III .I'K.im ih.it hiis struggled as

iiui. h .1- iIk- l!iiiversily of
MassuchuNClis hcickey team, the loss

of a regular delenscmen will only
m.ikc things tougher.

Sophomoic ilefensemcn Rich Alger

h.i^ kli ihc tciim. with the intentions

^•\ ii.in^lorring at the end of the
-cinc>ui The Barnstable-native
linked lui and has been released from
hi-' >chtilurship.

"I think it is a big mistake lor him.
lor Us. we only want the guys who
will utiik and want to be here, no
p|j\ci i^ bigger than this program."
Co.i^h |oc Mallen said.

\lgcr played in UMass' last game,
J b ) loss on Friday night at New
H.iinpshirc He has played in all of

I M.iss' games this season and played

in 27 of 29 games for the Minutemen
last year.

"He's played a regular shift here.

been pucii c\cry opportunity to

pro\c thai he is a good player."
\I.illen said.

Alger had been somewhat of a

poster-boy lor the rebuilt UMass
hockey program. He was Mallen's
lii^i ^i^iiing. ,ind was on the cover of
WiisMuliiisctis Mi.i^aziiif\ look at the

re hoiii piogrum before the start of

lil--l ^CJSlHl

"Om Iciiin 1^ a bunch of firsl and
sccoiuf \cdr t'uys who are in this

pro^.c^- ii.i^cihcr, him leaving will not

h.ivc ih.il grcai an impact." Mallen
-.ikI,

\i th c present imic, it is unclear

uhere Alger will transfer. Uncvi
National Collegiate Athletic
Association rules, he will sit out next

semester as well as the Fall ol 1993
before gaining eligibility.

Sources close lo the hoLke\ icaiii

have slated that Boston I ni\crsii>

and Maine are among the vvIkkiK he

is considering.

"I don't think he re.ili/CN how
much of an uphill climb |lor playing

lime
I he will face at another pro-

gram." Mallen said.

The Collegian made attempts to

contact Mger. but he could not be

reached for commenl.

The "W" may hu\e hillen oil the

nameplate outside the William D.
Mullins Center, but UMass hasn't

found (0-1 1- I ) it >ct The
Minuteinen will host Priiieeion Friday

night.at the William D Mullins
Center in search of that first victory

on the season.

That game will be the last of the

semester for the Minutemen. The fol-

lowing is a preview of UMass' action

over wintersession.

Notre Dame comes come to

Mullins for a two game series on Dce
30 (7 p.m.) and on New Years Eve (2

p.m.). Notre Dame is considered to

be a bottom-of-thc -pack CCHA
team. Mallen's club will receive .i

boost during the series as BU iransler

forward iohn laeques heeoiiies eligi-

ble on the 501 h.

lacques. however. Iraelured his leg

several months ago in practice, but

should be able to play around the time

he becomes eligible. Sophomore

fAUl 6IIOOIAU , COUfCIAN

Sophomore defenseman Rick Alger (4) quit the University of
Massachusetts men's hockey team and plans on transferring at the end of

the semester.

delenscmen Dale Hooper can ivturn to

the ice for ihe .second ND game. He
vv.is ineligible due to academic reasons.

Bowdoin (|un. 17) and Army (Jan.

24). twi.1 squads the Minutemen defeat-

ed ijsi season, both come lo Amherst,

also as non-conference opponents.

U.Mass takes on several conference

Iocs as well. Boston College is first on

Ian. 6-7. The teams will square off lor

a home-and-home scries, with the

second gaine at the Mullins at 7 p.m.

On Ian. 15. New Hampshire comes

in lor a make-up of Saturday's con-

test which was postponed due to bad
ice conditions at Mullins (time TBA).

Providence will be in Amherst on
Ian. 22. the second of a two-game
scries. UMass will travel to PC on
Ian. 21. a place where ihcy suffered a

5-4 loss on Oct. 29. UMass had three

leads throughout, including 4-5 in

the third.

Hockey East leader Maine rounds
out the wintersession schedule, com-
ing lo Mullins on lanuary 27-28.

Women's gym begins season over break
By Mike PInder

Colleglon Staff

This season, the University of Massachusetls
women's gyiiinjsties team hopes to be vying for a

\C A A championship spot, led by second-year
hciid coach Dave Kuzara.

Kuzara served as the assistant coach at the
University of .Michigan for nonconsecutive three

Years 1 1990. 92 and 93). Kuzara is one of the main
reasons why the Wolverines have become one of
the top women's gymnastic programs in the nation.

Kuzara has brought his experience and expertise

lo UMass in hopes of leading the much-improved
UMass women's gymnastics team into the national

spcillighl.

"We have a belter shot this year than the team
has had in the modern-day era of UMass gymnastic
history," Kuzara said.

Last year, the Minutewumen registered a 17-b
record in route lo a second-place finish at ihe
Atlantic 10 championships. UMass was narrowly
edged by three-tenths of a point to the eventual
Atlantic 10 champion West Virginia.

Along with assistant coach Rene Lyst. Kuzara
has implemented a new altitude for the
Minulewonicn — that of the team.

"We've instituted a whole new system this year."

Kuzara said. "It's more than one person, you have

lo have five good people out there."

The biggest obstacle the Minuiewomen had to

overcome last year was becoming accustomed to

the demands and the new coaching methods of

Kuzara and Lyst.

According to Kuzara. the Minuiewomen had diffi-

culties adjusting to the changes, but insists that this

year the team is ready to make a run at the Atlantic

10 title and earn a bid to the NCAA championships.

"Preseason was the first lime we tried to get

them to train a different way." Kuzara said. "Once
we got into the meet season, they weren't used to

the way we ran things either."

"We are much more disciplined and consisieni

this year." Kuzara said. "Everyone knows what to

expect now. Our goal is to win the A- 10 and make
it to the nationals."

With a new winning attitude and a quickly rising

status to respectability. UMass faces their most gru-

eling schedule in the history of the program.

UMass squares off against three-time defending

Atlantic 10 champion West Virginia in

back-lo-back meets in February. The Minuiewomen
will also clash against teams such as Georgia. UCLA.
Michigan and Penn Stale — just to name a few.

"We have a big time schedule this year." Kuzara
said. "Georgia will pa)bably be tanked number one

ford

in the country when we go there. UCLA will proba-
bly be three or four, and Penn Stale will probably
be ranked fifth. When we travel to Michigan, they

will also be tanked in ihe top three."

L'Mass is a young team featuring five juniors —
Shaheda Keels, l.j. Tolhurst |a transfer from
George Washington University], Leann Zavotka.
Ruth Reeves and Lisa Coyne; two sophomores —
Tara Swartz and Liannc Laing; and two freshmen
— Karen Maurerand Penny Lebcau.
The only seniors on the team are co-captains

Erica Baum and Stephanie Martino.

"I expect ihat they will provide a great deal of
leadership for us." Kuzara said of his iwo senior
co-captains.

The top returners for the Minuiewomen are
Laing. Keels and Swartz.

Keels is the leam leader on ihe floor exercise.

She placed second on the floor exercise 1 9.775 j at

the NCAA Northeast Regionals and placed fifth on
the floor |9.80| at the National Invitational
Women's Gymnastics Championships.

Laing is one of UMass' top all-arounders. She
tied the UMass vault record with a 9.90 at the

1994 Atlantic 10 Championships.
Swartz is another all-arounder for UMass. She

also tied the vault record with a 9.90 at the A- 10

Championships.

continued from page 8

need-based athletic scholarships.
which has restricted recruiting abili-

ties. Moving to the A- 10 will allow
Ram coaches more recruilmenl oppor-

tunities. The Rev. Joseph O'Hare.
Fordham president, was pleased at the

opportunity lor his school.

"This is in the best interest of
Fordham." O'Hare said. "We want to

recruit a student body more national

in scope.

"We will be able to compete with

mote licedom for our coaches, recruit-

ing with lull athletic scholarships.

We're excited about the prospect of

competing in what has become one of

the premier athletic conferencc-s."

Atlantic 10 Commissioner Linda
Bruno was pleased with the confer-

ence's newest addition.

"We are honored to welcome
Fordham." Bruno said. "They will

make significant contributions in all

our sports. This is a happy day in our
19-year history."

Fordham is particularly attractive to

the conference because of its location

in New York City. With the defcxMion

of Rulgers to the Big East. Fordham
allows the conference lo retain a

foothold in the NewYork/New Jersey

area. Bruno was adamani that the con-

ference was pleascxl to have Fordham,
regardless of location.

"We are excited to have such a

prestigious institution in the media
capital of the country." Bruno said.

"Their location certainly allracied

ihem to us. but we were motivated bv

who they are not where they arc."

Massachusetls Athletic Director
Bob Marcum said the enirance into

the New York market is a plus for Ihe

conference.

"This is positive because ii puis

I
ihe A -10] in ihe New York market.

This will give us some opportunities

lo play some games in Madison
Square Garden." Marcum said.

There have been rumors circulaiing

about other potential additions, most

DePaul and Dayton.

GO-GO-RAMA
Every Thurs-Fri-Sat

1 8 Girls Nightly
jT * HOT * HOT * HOT . HOT HOT * HOT HOT * HOT * HOT HOT * HOT * HOT * HOT * HOT

Open 12-6 Christmas Eve
Our Deluxe Hand-Carved Buffet is Back

Closed Christmas Day

WET & WILD
Shower an Hour

The only one in Western Mass.

AMATEUR
NIGHT

COMING SOON
Return of Our

FANTASTIC MALE
REVUE

?68 Race St. Holyoke • 532-1422

SUNDAY
OPENING

^ RICHARD'S
ARMY & NAVY

-.^^
\39

EVERYTHING
BUT
THE

DOG!

Next lo Ihe Iron Horse

Center St.
Northampton
586-0275

.

MoncJay - Tuesday - Wednesday • 4pm - 1:30afn, Thursday - Friday - Saturday - I2pm - 2:00am Ĵ

FOR SUPER SPECIALS ANQ FRIENDLY SERVICE, SHOP SCOUSI!

LIQUORS $1299

COORS EXTRA GOLD
^0 pk Cans

NATURAL LIGHT
24- 12 oz Cans

$8w
m^i

AMERICAN

24-12ozCans

$729

LABAHS "ICE"
12 pk Bottles

t-dep

BACARDI RUM

750 ml

$799

MOUNARt
SAMBUCA

750 ml

$1299

SUHER HOME
CHARDONNAY

750 ml

$399

^K3K ^01 ^^ VVbnf TaBe Your Favorite Liquor Store I

Tele-Check for

your personal check

6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center, Amtierst

We now have all

Mass Lottery games

why live in an old, unkept

apartment just because you want to

live off campus?

Suffarloaf
states

has newly renovated, two bedroom
apartments that feature:

Free Heat 8c Hot Water

New Designer Eat-in Kitchens

New Wall-Wail carpeting

On-site laundry Facilities

On PVTA Busline

WE MAKE THE GRADE
Modern apartment homes for a

student budget

Call today to see our model apartment

665-3856
Rt. 47 Sunderland MA
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Bruno By C. Baldwin

S"^T¥
Jim's Journal By Jim

Mr. IV-V«TS«»>,* *^"«

W« (Mlee^ far
Mr. f^-t«r)«»« bo+

0M«v«f>mllv ^»*^

Year In Review By Gleeson Statin' a Comic By Wednesday Night

Tkit s\,>-mtr -^aaK, all rt«+i of

»•> TOP of nf ,,^,tfir'

ifA'OCA itouf^o v* MakmrnouVK
CAI^tNf , KV'lucKy (i*J tn-.|«.n II

"^i""*! J^^ '"*'* +"0* «"< j'""

^^^M£2&\iJi

Profc»Wy g-jipin' Cuer/0 .,->^*

*2i ^*"'<—*"( .^il(^.tf^T?-''

5* k^fc.

Big Man On Campus By Dave Schneider

AMMM.. »T last! CU«t5 ARC

Mk) I cu^ 00 MH^t rod
tWismAS..

Htl... WHAT'S TH«fr Of
ArtEADI IT \M¥J llKtD^^

ecur^etfem, $iO[

Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students
• All 3ds must t)e paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 830 am to 3 30 p m.

1968 MUSTANG
Clmic '61 MutUng Way Cool Wheels

fOHSALE" tiectnc meiallt blue e«ie^

Of. black inteiior ham top. straighi m. 2

doo', gfeat way to c^ck up ch'Cks and

siuds alike Best oHc call Beih ai 6 4<3<

A DEAL
Mux Mil IBM PSli W0mti4RAM Gteai

condition Installed WP & US Woiks

tPanasonic printer • moniion mouse'

intue systefn 5600 or ji r r.a' 549 4945

ACTIVITIES

NECKC Karata Club Shoiokan style

coed lotman '0' M.W 8 9 30 F 79
All levels weicomei Gaii Jess>ca at M9
tm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ttf and Brttklttt downtown
Amhetsi Ideal for visitmg parents and

Inenijs 549 003

ARE YOU BILINGUAL7

tabmit your pMlnr, pmse photos & art

to mOtheitongue. 303 South College

Deadline's i?/'4

AUTO FOR SALE
1915 Toyota Cqt.- « 'at; M.ns we"
look $800 otjn 665 3860

MMMMikithi Mirage nOk .''56 3409

1W Gte Tracktr red Mandard. S84W
CaiiTirr. 4'j-i3? 7856

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Dt ftu n»»i nt lor college?^'' WE
have the solution Guarar^teed results

Write to Corporate Scholarship Seniite

? Oathurst fer'ace East. N Reading MA
01864 tor irgg details

CHAOS
bUAIiSCOrTMngtoCaShiri tMAUis
a wondertui thing it wiii niaite you smile

and It Will reiai your shoulders It will

bKome a Cashin tradition because it s so

cool It Will change the way you live Keep

a look out for more intonnation You Wilt

never be the airv It s commg to Cashm

t;/'Bl?/??and:'CH«OS'

CONDOMS BY MAIL
Tap quality 3'a^d names J?''3 concnn-

sampie- $8/t? condoiTi sampiei l?i/36

condom sarnpier Send check or rnoney

oroer to Heaiiny COnceot Bm 52,

An*iersr MA 01004 005;

DO YOU WRITE7
Da yeM wrila^ ^..^br^'t youi pnet'v anr]

short tiction to Jatbeiwucky The English

Club's literary lournal Submissions

accepted through December I6th With

each Submission attach tn moei card

with youf name address, telephone num

ber and the litie of your work leave sub

missions at Bamett 78? or m the [ngi.sh

Cut's maiisoi 'ifa-Ba-Het! '70

FOR RENT
1 ke*eeni nvanabie Call 549 5860

I aewiile i leMt. One hedrnom apt m
Brandywine on hm bus 'outes avi Jan

79 liase ends May ]t. renewal oplmn

t545 including dl utilitiet Ctfl SW3S47
anytime

M Mitiiikidii liir*f«. 1 lOK autn

recent sticker runs well $1000

Move '
In B'anOywine Apt Now'

CaiiM9 BS'ib

Rem tmtll ollice m Sundeiiand

J?00 00 5490733

Roeffl in privMe home $3?5/mo mclu

sive kitchent pnvs Koshei/yegetaiian pie-

terred Laundry, parking, lurniihed 549-

4853

Reeam tfewnnevm. Jan tSpnng Quiet,

private $300 350/nio lease 253 4263

9am 9pm

Sinila reom m 7 bedroom Itouse

Includes full cse ot house washer/dryer,

dishwasher, garage 6 students currently

iiymg there Quiet people not encouraged

5193. Call 256 4590

FOR SALE
ZM csDipuler lytlemt. Monito> key

Boairi CPU Great deal $19990 Steve

141315495181

Datk ft chair $35 Stereo dual cassetle

Tower spi.:-- .'i; TjO Call leigh 665 7353

Ooflii tridge $60 Only used one semes

tei 546 2554

HtlireiM Itichert needed lor

Wednesdays 4 00 5 X pm Beginner and

intermediate levels Start date llenble

JCA religions school Call ASAP 413-253

7747

Moving tile. Maiireties. bikes, desk

iam;js cook'ng equipment Cheap 256-

1493

Tiwe Caaif Traill' Omega Enpedition

packs Brand new (used oncel $85/pack &
tine 4 person tent O $30 package ideal tor

any New England trail' Must sen gradual

ing Call Connie NOW' 549 26t4'

WooMack "M Wtivai stult We have

lots a' souvenir and collector iterrts Send

'or a listing Woodstock Mad Dogs PO
Boi 208, Saugenies, Nv 17477

FOR SALE:AUDIO/VIDEO

Slerea equipmcni. '. :. vC' s

i^ed/recondiiioned areas largest seiec

on Also muSica' instruments ampiitiers

UJ/PA equipn>ent. etc We buy. seil.lrade

Open Sundays S/A/V Enchan^e An^^erst

256 0941

FOUND
Kerry Si Gennam. 1 io>ji>d your waiiet >n

thr- .*i-)iri:
! jit-iririm in ihp Carr^pii; Center

Call 6 3'^° nv.i.t'r.rr.an-'

HELP WANTED
UO.n. Sell tunny college T shuts Profit

$363 60 Riii iiee Choose Itom tg

designs dee lataiogs t 800 700 4750

CkiM tare i—ala* loi overnights with

1 1 tear old boy n leverett two to three

tir»ies a month Jan through June Car

needed Can 548 9057

Oirinwai/Jaiiaary break help wanted

Starting rat $10 00 loca' branches ot itter

national tirm have several openings Earn

$800 1600 during ? 6 wek yvork program

liembie hnuis 'deal tor resume Secure a

surTvT»er position With aOvancement oppor

tuniiies Internships possible Apoiy now
Begin alter tiriais lor local openings can

4 13 733 0057

Cniiia tkkf Mrlng. Earn up to $2 000
»/n>o nn cruise shnps or land tour comoa
nies Seasonal * lull time employment

available Nn enp necessary for mlo can

t 206 634 0468etr C500t1

MawypMHIantava ahie drivers needed

lor neit semestei <r deliver the Wass
Dethi Collegian Must be available trom 8
Item Call J m at 549 5875 or stop by the

Cnnegian n'ticr>

Joks over winler kraak to save the

environment $200t/wk Make money

make tnends, make a dillerence Work

over holidays to save Ihe eatth Fun, casu-

al atmosphere Downtown AnHteisi Call

Chr^s 2566434

MAT taachaf wanted Princeton review

needs people with chemistry, biology, and

/or physics backround MCAI score 0' 1

1

or higher IS a plus Call 14 131 584 6849

Rocoiyo *p to 288 000 dollars m 18

monthsi For your ama/mg tree report call

413-525-64a0MonFri8am 5pm

WiMonaaaian jaka available Females

preferred for more information can

fra<ata days 9^6 527 323 1 01 message

eves

Werk at framingham Stale College book

store during Cbrittinas break Shipping

receiving positions available $5 00 hour

Call 'SCB 87.'' 3658

HONDA ACCORD TO GO
n 44aar sunroof 120K power sir

ticelieni cond No woik needed A/C

$12005-6921 e«cellent color

INSTRUCTION
Aarakic imtructor ':< 'mg 2 week con

densed crash course January 16 26 M F

Student discounts available Job place

mem Call 774 6351 Ace accredited

SaMar laiiaaa. En|Cy ine semeste' i^a

earn cred't ?5 yeaii erpenence

Beginning/advanced Peter 256 464'

LOST
Find a paiiparl? take the GRf

I'hysics/English test m Machmer W13 on

12/10/94' Call 413 967 9435

Tkroa keys on a ckain. Near Mem flali

Ca:' 1'^' ii' 54'jBi3' Ve^ important

OFF CAMPUS VOICEMAIL

Alwafi gat ynu- messages' Many iree

options, access from anywhere Only

$995./mo Cj.li sag 5714

PERSONALS

ROOMMATE WANTED
2-3 lamale houianiaiaa needed on

Ptiiiiips St S494362

1 m sorry I ve beer^ ixt" a tool these oast

•veeU I don t know why 1 was so blind I

didn t aopreciaie you I didn't realiie that

you are the only beast for me 1 imt you

Please take me back I know I <e hurt you

but now I ortiy want to proie to you how

much I really do ime vou Pieaae meet me

•onight at the library at 7 p m 1 11 be there

wailing tor vou forevei

Belle

Caftaa Flaeaa Good luct en Imali ang

>\fn yourself a Merry Chniimas and a

Happy Birthday too" I love you' love

Susan

Jan In. H yoir wiih hai can* irua'An ad

lusl for ynu and only you I hope you entoy

it Stephen C C

iti R. Congrats on your graduation

ponpey*iead We will mijs you' See you

4/15/95 at Rafter s lor Woo Woos' love

^ilen

Niaa four dancing iitiiaiai rna> And you

eic te me' I know I couM plaaia you call

me srjinet me Meet ma ai uiuai tour

lust'i. a:V^.i'r"

$REWARD$
I lall 1 .chier rings m Ihe women s Oath

100" «i ''anllm c on Sat '2/10

Immense leniimentai value' P'ease

return CaiiRhiannonat6 1103

RIDE NEEDED
tttti a nt» m Pinsburgn on Dec 23rd

tei 256 17S3 Klaus Peter

Male 1 Mrm m 2 bdrm apt

On bus rouie New kitchen Avail 1/1 or for

2nd semester 312 50/month includes

heat and hot water Senous student Can

253 3293

H*t4 2 roamnaUt 10 shre Ig bettroom

in townhouse apt 170mth Call lisa

549M19

Ratling Craan female grad 1 bdrm m 2

bdrm apt Bus route $307/mo

heat/hw/eiectricity mti Jan t or for 2nd

semester 256 8994 Junko

Roommale wamorf for Branywine Apt

lB5/month incioding heat oia'ts Jan 1

549 3785

SCUBA DIVING

Learn 10 scuba <ive eanciedn 1 800

.'82 0977

Scuka Flarila KeY> Dec 28 Jan 3

Earnctedit '800 287 0977

SERVICES

Call Tka Playground BItf nb 6IJ85

Now running at I4.40O BPS< 20 online

games ixi'jdmg registered Usi/per'

JMaial laarek. the 1994 Giamou'

Models national mode' search continues

local test shoots now bemg conducted by

First ImpressiO's Photograpfiy Beginneis

and eipenenced rnodels Males ferries

all categories welcome 61 7 523^367

FragnaMf Need neipt Can Birthngnr loi

free testing and caiing confidential sup

port 549 1906

Pw ikaiing a atatf carT H»ing your car

repaned' Do you know your rijMs'

Contact the Student legal Services OH<e

922 Campus Center 5451995

the Ka« Hatne IM. 256 1X1 One o)

Amherst s best known boo'di 14 4K bps

too* megs omme. active message areas •

SORORITY RUSH
Registration for foima' tush wi' be *^nrr'

Dec 7th Dec '6th on the cc concourse

and/or the Greek Affairs office in

Whitmore Dec Ht tS wiii only be m

Greet Affairs Any 's Can Melissa Day at

at 549 5964 There <s a $5 registration

tee

SUBLET
'or i-iteisessinn convenie't'y

xated n 'own walking d'Stance f'r:.*'-.

campus' Can Mono 253 5612

Sfatfia aganniaw ava'abia to sublet

u<H0wndu'i"6 -p-p.r.snx Call 253 3072

TRAVEL
tgring kraak "'^ Jarna'ca Ca'cun

Horda More nocai' Inca 0549 2646

Tickal la California >:AX| iron N 1

leave on Dec ,-5 $'60 yJ06'2

WANTED
Ann Dram* —it metenal

'IMass ai.,-.- . ,1'r't ^f'.t- .

luggiers armou'er m oirerjee sa"'

st'ti anO insprre guests at then «xi

century yyeddmg Piease han- r r

and M«« lor a good tune P

4203

Can^oa fapraaanlatiea k

spring break tnc 5i..aran"r-

'

• incenfnres Cancun Nassau .m'^^^y/i ..

Padre • Foiida We handle the booiikeep

mg Vou handle the tales Can 1 BOO

222 443?

\\0"|,

4 •K-

I!niiiir1 Trlp^ frrym llnrKntii

•AI . niANCISCO
LOS ANOCLU

9EATTLF.
SAN OIKOO
PnOENtX

Iril I Sllldrnt II) ruiuirfd Tain
r»ril tnrliirfrd F^rf* «irh)r(t In
I l>*ritfc Mavrl rtii av.lll.>hllity

%
t Tt ••. rieaaani SI . Amlienl .V 256.1261 y

ATTENTION OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS

II \-oii arv rt«)liiK to fK^ nwny from your ()ff-< tini|)iis hoiist

or iipnrirncni for cin\ Irn^ifi of ilnir. nnd you an
rc.s|>oiisil)l(' lor hciiiliiH; ilicm. wr rt^commftui tlini sou
rxUirrr lo ifu" followii)^ prcKcdures:

1

.

Keep your house or Hpariment healed. .Vlake sure the fher-

mostHt Is set hi a minimum of .'>5'
. (Many leases state this as a

( ontlition of tenant y) Failure to do so can result in your l>einit

res|)onsihle for any damafjes that occur due to freeze-ups.

2. Notify your landlord that you will be away for a |)eriod of

(time.
IIhh infrirMHiiHHi i^ Immsjlii III Ii> iIh' C-tHiMiHtttT S(>r\H c'ts «hkI I kHiNH^

l(r-«iiiri < < «iinr iii«l ih( ( iHiiitiiiiir Mcii liriviriiiiHiii N mhi Nnc liinlNr

rHM-«*iM itl>- I .ill IIS ,11 .4 . I IMI . .

Daily Crossword
Editod Dy Trude Michel iafie

I Artfkjr or

una
4 Angakc
haadnaar

a Nonti^M
halpar

11 NorOumwrMnd
nvor

12 Ealoinoyin
13 1012. in OM

OOtWM
t l>ocuiw

long
2 Mayor

Stntch

3 kAam Broffiafa

movie
4 Take on

s vniMio*
Fonune'

15 OKknnn
Heap

te Chuim

21

22
anou^

25 Dnmyior

SMipaon
26 JotmPiaaoa

e Bouna
7 Acnrkano
8 Byrd wM on*
9 FInur-da

—

10 For anamei

12 impoal

13 Qroucxoa
fraqunnt

lomloii

34 SourtiSi from

Santa

35 Howidor*
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Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Ravioli fi Tomato Sauce

Sweet 61 Sour Pork

BASICS LUNCH
Ravioli h Tomato Sauce

Sweet & Sour Tofu

DINNER
Roast Beef & Gravy
Thanksgiving Dinner

BASICS DINNER
Tri Bean Casserole

Tfianksgiving Dinner
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STRflVES
at the Campus Center

Your Complete Travel Planning Specialist

SPRING BREAK
PflCKflGES

Book Early For Best Rates

CANCUN • JAMAICA
BAHAMAS • FLORIDA

PLUS MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS

Limited Space Left

Don 't Miss Out! Stop In Soon!

545-1700

The For Side By Gary Larson

"Everyone can )usl put down ihelr loot and plunder, and

Sven here — yes. otd Sven, who was In charge of

reading the tide chart — has something lo say to us all."

Your Hereecepa
By Jeane Dixon
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Quote of tho Day
"Donna, Rocky has cancer."

— "BeverlYHilh 90210"

You know Bobbg, ropy Ing these vncwetc

fratn out Nmily (>riclyo|>edia for your

scfericfl |>rajert reminds tne of rng college

dayc. Ahh... those were the good ole'

days, cheat sheets on the Inside of rny

Ivy league muffler, paying off the

students at the stale school to take my

exams. Cumma Gum Laude! Cod bless

those sniviling statiesl I did love them so!
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Rich Alger to leave UMass
hockey team next semester

Si>()h<ini,,,, liilfiiicm.in Hi, t, AU)it
.iiin,)iin(t'i1 hl^ imtMilrorn ol li jiisd-rnnq dl
Kit ."Hi ,)f ihi- •.t-mesler, d,K( askfd tut d
relfdsp nt tw, u tioljrihtp {Ser slory. page 6).

IMF. MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Sports
Camby 'the man' in UMass victory

Minutewomen to
have busy break

The Universify of Massachusetts women's bas-
kilball team will play nine games on the winter
session. Play in the Atlantic 10 will begin on Jan.

5 against Temple (See slory, page 5).

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian SloK

Massachusens 88

Princeton

ii-n turxi k> iisk i)ue-.ik.iT- .ilvail .1 jjciiiK- liki.' this.

I niVLlsilV o\ M.l^^uclui^^.^^ IlkM ^ Iviskcl Kill a>ui;li

k>!iii l .ilip.m -.jiij .11 iIk- PPC-.S (.onlcK-iKc l.i-i iiij:hl .illii ihc
^«| \li!uitiiiii.'n •.iiiiiiJK lU-k-ju-il I'niKciiin ^it; ti7

Ih,', \\Ltx iiiii tix. Mi.iin lhjnj:> ih.il >lin.ii] out Tlictv
11 .. \l,i^-.K!uiscns ii.iiti.1 \l.n\.u-- Ciriihx. .1 tii.in jiiK'nj;s|

tx 1- Hi piinishinj; ihf TitL-f. lui "ill [xipiils in \u-\ .'"> iiiin

iik'> V ! pkiMiij; linic

riu- Mimitcmcn (4-|i Jul i:\wnd ihcii home unhailcii
suniDii^' siu'.ik 10 >!, which includt- ;?l) •.ir.iijjhi .it ihc

Willi.im n Mulliiis C'cnior

I ihc In ^1 I S ,in.' ...irricd

0\<JI ll\>lll 111. IIK j:.iMK-^ ul

the (. uri\ Hick- CjiZL-i

\iid l'niK'i.-|on touch
Pcic f.inil. .IS coloiliil .!> cvci. 11 ,/.> ilirown out ol the
g.iiiK- lor h.iitiiij; ihc olTiciiiK in ilr.iwing luo icchnicy]
louN,

Mici -^ic.iminj: di the iclciccinp ^\.ip-. C.iiiii hc^'.in

>hLitiiinj' ^ii.sv court ui Mickc\ Cio«lc>, supci\iM>i ol

Men'- H,i-kclb.il] Ollicidl-. -,i\ing, "I lokl \ou \1ickc\,
Ih.il gu\'- no gcioJ'"

l.iinl tt.i- hi- u-u.ii -lrdij;hlloi-\\.iul -di .iliou! hi- crili-

ti-ni c>l one ol the rclcrcc-.

'To Icll \ou the irtiih, I dcin'l like ihe -ond\,ibiieh, I

vlonl think he'- .1 good lel. M\ j:u> jjoI h.icked. ,ind he
diiln'l ciill ainihmg," (.'jrril -.ild

l.>lhei- ih.in Cmil'- .iniic- jnd .1 nuiiihcfol Ciiinbs jjin-.

ihe (Mine pkised in Itoni ol j -old-oui Mullin- Center
"k-4^''>i. «,i- .1 tumh.itive clloii helucen the
>mi, Figei ollen-e .ind the quick, relenile-s

Miiiuteiiiiin iiltiick. A- evideiil h\ the hij^h -core le-pecial-

K lor u game that iinolve- Piinccloni. Mus-jclui-ell- -el

the tempo ol the giinie,

"I sv.i- pielt\ ple.i-ed with our eriorl." Cdlipari -did.

"Ii - d I'ldi.l ediiie lo vodch agaln.st u lediii ihdt plas- like

Ihes do

"I Md—dchu-ell-l pld>ed it smart. lhe\ ^lS u- Io be le»
paiieni. The leinpo \\d- ici iheir hking." t drnl -did. '"tou
dun'i expect Princeton lo beat the No. 1 in the nation, do
sou'.'"

II iheie \sere an\ thought- about a huge up-el. ihey may
ha\e entered the mind in the lirst hall, where
Md--achu-elt- onlv led the Iw league team b\ eight
40-)2

The Tiger- played the Minuiemen tight in the begin-
ning, onis down three, ll-ii with I 5: )2 lell in the first

hall They -layed patient, and lound ihe -core- coming
Iroin backdoor -creens and resulting in uncontested
Idvup-

OiKc Ma--aehuselts slopped the backdoor play-.
Pnncetcin had lo rel\ on its outside shooting They ended
up buying lour three-pointer- in the last eight -plus min-

Marcus Camby jams
Tigers in blow-out
By Matt Vautour
Collegian SloK

, „ n J 1 -. • .
NAIMAN MAR1IN COUICHN

Lou Roe scored 1 7 po.nts as the University of Massachusetts men's basketball teatn manhun-
led Pnnretnn 8R_fi7 b«ti nlz-ihi »» »K«> Ki,.it:^. r- .

..^w.v- ., ^u<iii.> d} ok: v.'iiivrisiiy (ji iviassa
Turn to MENS B-BAU. page 6 cJled Princeton 88-67 last night at the Mullins Center.

Unstoppable.

Against the Princeton Tigers
last night. Camby was unstop-
pable. Coach Pete Carril's squad,
usually known for its defcn.se, had
nothing thai could stop the
b-loot-l I -inch sophomore center

in Massachusetts 88-67 win.

In 2'5 minutes of action, Camby
scored at will, netting a season
high 30 points, only two shy of his

career best of 32. If the game had
been elo.ser, he might have scored
40, but with the game comfortably
out of reach. Massachusetts Coach
lohn Calipari emptied the bench,
as the All-America candidate left

the game to a standing ovation.

"Marcus Camby was the man
today." Calipari .said. "He obvious-
ly had a big size advantage. He
understood it and he used it. He
went at it.

Camby had an impressive first

half, scoring 12 early points,
working inside and outside mixing
dunks with 15- loot jumpers as
the Minutemen led by eight at the
intermission.

In the second half. Calipari
made the decision to give forward
Lou Roe. who was ailing from the
flu a rest, and center the offense
around his sophomore.
"We just said we're going lo sit

down Lou. play Dana and Rigo.
and go to Marcus for a while."

It did not take long for him to

deliver. Camby scored the
Minutemen's first four points
knocking down two jump shots.

While the Minutemen were try-

ing to bring the offense lo Camby.
Princeton wa.s trying to keep its

shots away from him. After a slow
Stan this season blocking shots.
Camby has returned to form swat-
ting three against the Tigers.

"It's pretty much just timing."
Camby said. "At the beginning of

the season I was trying to block
everything, and got in foul trou-

ble.
I
Tonight] I was waiting lor

him to relea.se then jump."
In a game that was otherwise a

yawner, as Princeton's snail pace
offense slowed the pace of the
game. Camby kept the crowd into
the game by putting on a dunking
exhibition midway through the
.second half.

Aided by some nifty passing
from senior guard Mike Williams.
Camby brought the crowd to its

feel with an alley-oop.

Three minutes later. Camby
extended the Massachusetts lead
10 16 with a reverse dunk fol-

lowed by a double-clutch lay up
to put the home team ahead
62-44.

"The team thought (Princeton)
couldn't stop me down low, so
they tried lo give me the ball as
much as possible."

Calipari was not surprised by
Camby's performance.

"I've seen Marcus do this."
Calipari said. "I don't want
Marcus to feel pressure. What
we're saying to him is: whatever
you give us Marcus is great, |usl

block shots play defense and make
a difference in the game, 1 keep
telling him don't put pressure on
yourself.

"When Marcus Camby puts
pressure on him.self. he's not this

kind of player. Against Kan:;as, he
felt I have to do this,"

Calipari expects Camby lo gel
even better.

"He's the best listener I've ever

coached; that's why he's going to

be good." Calipari said. "I keep
telling him don't put pressure on
yourself,"

Easily overlooked in the shado\\-

of Camby's 30 points was Roe.
Despite being ill. Roe quietly
scored 17 points. The Tigers had

Turn to GAME, page 6

^acVcoun duos

spark team play
Mien and .\Ialone> \ iiughn and Haase.

isloudamire and Geary, Orr and Lenard.
Alone Ihey are special players, but logelher they

are deadly — the best backcourls in America.
Pennsylvania's feroroe Allen and Mall Maloney
work extremely well in Coach Fran Dunphv's sys-
tem ol moving the ball and firing from downtown.
In order to play in UPenn's system, the guards need

to handle the ball.

Peahens are no problem for Minutewomen
By Brian Pm-jIIo

Collegian Staff

Art Stapleton Jr.

On College Basketball

Allen can play
in and will dazzle
the SUA:
Maloney's the epit

i-'ine ol a eoach'-
-tm The tw\) us a

landein are tme ol

I he K-st
Kansas' (acque Vaughn and |erod Haase in onK

luo months have jelled together under Coach Roy
Uilliams to form the nation's most potent back
-ourt. Vaughn is your typical push-the-ball. light-

ning-quick point guard who is probably just as
smart on the court and he is off of it.

The sophomore was absolutely perfect in his
Ireshman season with the layhawks, achieving a 4.0
Grade Point Average. Vaughn has earned even bel-
ter grades, if possible, to start this season.
With the transfer of Haase to Lawrence, Kan..

Irom Todd Bozeman's California squad. Williams
suddenly has a lurtiiidable replacement for last
year's starling two-guard Steve Woodbcrry. a Mr
Do-Everything for Ihe layhawks,

Haase is used lo playing alongside greatness —
jason Kidd was his backcourt mate at Cal before he
iiansferred Ask Massachusetts and Florida how
good Haase really is

VVilh the departure
ol MIA prospect
Khalid Reeves, it may
have been a lot lo ask
lot Arizona to reload
Ms backcourl in just

"'ghi months.
However, gunner
Damcn Sioudamire
i* now joined by
junior jumping jack
Reggie Geary, mak
ing up one of the
nut ion's most formi-
'lable backcourls.

i>ioudamire will
plas at the next level.

>-ven il ii lakes him another season to find out
whether his true position is the one or the two
Geary 1- -nil developing, and by the end ol the -ea
son. could blossom intc> a superstar

Minnesota's Townscnd Orr and Voshon Lenard
liaie been al the lorefront ol the Golden Gophers'
ascension Irom mediocrity in the Hig Ten. Both
players can score from anywhere on the court and
want Ihe ball when the game is on Ihe line. Lenaid
1- a pure scoa-r, while Orr needs to have his shots
lioni ihicc pi.ini line fall to jxiur on the points

The Coach as a Teacher
Soinelimes you learn niote in a loss ihan in viclo

IN h- Ihe sRiry ol college baskelball — and when
Vork College Coach Rod Baxter designed a play for

Someiimes they come ea.sy

The University of Massachusetts
women's basketball team had no
problems dealing with the St. Peter's

Peahens last night at the Curry Hicks
Cage, as the Minutewomen cruised to

their second win of
the season 63-40.

lunior center
Melissa Gurile paced
UMass 12-5) with 21

points, including 15 in the second
half, while Ociavia Thomas poured in

12 and grabbed a game-high eight

rebounds.

'

"Our post players did a great job.

and we were able lo get some of
those high-low passes we like." said

Massachusetts Coach joanie O'Brien.
whose guards lobbed high passes
inside to the forwards all night.

"The high-low passes really killed

us." St. Peter's Coach Mike Granelli

said. "We knew what they would do
and they just did it. We couldn't
slop it."

UMass trailed only once in the con-
test, and that was 5-4 just over three
minutes into the game. From there,

the Minutewomen went on an
18-point run. including seven from
sophomore guard Beth Kuzmeski. to

turn a 7-7 tie into a 25-7 cushion.
"I knew the key was to gel them

early, and we were able to do that,"

O'Brien said.

The Minutewomen's defense eainc
up big in the first halL as they held
the Peahens, now 3-3. to only I I

points in the first period, en route to
a 31 -II halllime lead.

"Our defense didn't allow them lo

score, and thev started to doubt

Massachusetts 63

St. Peters

themselves." O'Brien said. "They
wound up playing at our pace instead
of playing at their pace,"

"We absolutely had to win tonight."

Gurile said. "That was the difference.

We went out with that attiiude,"

Possibly the greatest icstameni to

the UMass defense was the fact that

Peahen leading scorer Tonia Collier, a

5-fool 2- inch guard
who was averaging
16.8 points per game
coming in, scored
only seven points in

31 minutes.

"Anytime you have a leading scorer,

you want to shut her down, and we
were able to do that." O'Brien said.

"We just tried to step up and help
out on her," said Gurile. "Our guards
did a great job on her."

It was simply more of the same in

the second half, as UMass did not
miss a beat. The Minutewomen came
out of the break and went on a 10-2
run. led by eight points froin Gurile.

lo grab their biggest lead of the game
al 43-1 3 and squelch any hopes c>f a

Peahen comeback.

"Mel needs to work the boards and
play solid defense." O'Brien said,

"She did a very good job on offense
tonight."

Sophomore point guard Sabriya
Mitchell played her second straight

steady game, dishing out seven
assists, several in exciting fashion,
while also collecting five relx.>unds.

second only to Thomas,
"Sabriya was solid." O'Brien said.

"She can't worry about slats, if we
win that's the statistic that mailers.
You have to remember she sal out a

whole year, she is just starling to feel

lurn to WOMEN'S B-BAU page 6

Beth Kuzmeski dished out five assists as the University of Massachusetts '

team crushed St, Peters 63-40 last night at the Curry Hicks Cage.
. women's basketball

lerome Allen
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College football expert looks at bowls
As the close of the semester draws near, some college

looiball teams around the nation have the chance to make
or break their seasons. For some coaches and teams, it's

already a lost cause. For others, the season has already
been a remarkable success.

Without iinv further delav. it's lime to get on lo Ihe pre-

dicting of the post-sea-

son bowl games, paying
attention to the most
imporlani match ups.

Much like last eason,
the regular season
record 117-14) was
stuck in medioeritv.

Howexer, my bowl predictions last year were uncanny
(7-01, let's hofx- that continues.

Aloha Bowl (Dec 25): Kansas Stale 54. Boston
College 17 Net another reason why the bowl coalition
lails nnseiably. K- Slate goes 9-2, but must play in Ihe
liisi bowl game, on Christmas, and must make the expen
-ne flight lo Hawaii.

Other teams have more losses, but have been given better
bids rhis game i-n't very attractive— a ratings nightmare
on Ihe holiday What this game is, is a showcase lot KSU
quarierback Chad May. May can elevate himself to the lop
hall ol the first round ol the upcoming NFL diafi by torch
ing the RC defense, a lask thai shouldn't be too hard.

Freedom (Dee. 29): Arizona tfe, Utah 10. The disap
pointing 'Cats against the faceless Ules. Faithful reader
KD (Ihe only known Oregon Stale fan this side of
Montana) pleads for ihe pathetic Pac-10. but it docs no
good .Arizona, a pre-season national title contender,
should be embarrassed to be in this game.

If Ted Bruschi and the Arizona defense have any heart

left, they should plow over Ulah. As the sioi> has gone all

season, the Wildcats cannol blow oppe>nenls out due to

the erratic OB play of Dan White
Holiday (Dec. 30): Michigan 28, Colorado Slate 16.

Another contest with one team just happy to be there.

Thai won't be enough lor the Rams as Tyrone Wheal ley

will exit with a l>ang. Clary Moeller (sou even lost to Ohio
St.) should he feeling more heal ihan he is.

Coach Moeller shouldn't even return to .Ann Arbor if

they lose this one This had better he the last lime thiit the
Wolverines lose more than twice in a season, or Moeller
will join ihe ranks of the unemployed.
Gator (Ian I): Virginia Tech 24. Tennessee 20 The

Hokies are another squad that had high aspirations, but
three losses later will square off with a young Volunteer
team. This will an unheralded game, but the athleticism of
the two teams will make it exciting Tech's experience
wins out. but no one will notice with the Orange on lap.

Turn to OWOO poge 5 [_

Fordham becomes
A-10 member
By Matt Vautour
Collagior^ Staff

The Atlantic 10 announced that Fordham
University will become the newest member of the
conference starting next fall.

The Rams will compete in 16 of the 18 sports in
Ihc A-IO, including men's and women's baskelball
soccer, baseball and Softball,

Fordham joins Xavier University as the second
school to join Ihc Atlantic 10 for the !995-<J6 sea-
son Both schools will officially join the conference
luly I, 1995 The addition of the two institutions
will allow the Atlantic 10 lo remain as a nine-team
conference, because two current members. Rutgers
and West Virginia, are leaving the A-IO for the Big
East following this year.

Fordham has been competing in the Patriot League
since 1988 and will continue to compete in the league
in football. The Patriot League allows onlv

turn to row, poge 6
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ARTS & lIVIiG
Thursday December 15, 1994

With the end of 1994 cotnes finals, the

holiday season and the second annual
Collegian Arts & Living Year in Review. We
begin our coverage below with an in-depth

look at what happened this year in movies,

concerts, television and trends. Also, the

Collegian unveils its picks for the three

Artists of the Year.

On page three. Tara MK Connelly exam-

ines the year in pop culture with a

month-by-month timewM as well as this year's

picks in fashion — from the runways of Paris

and back again. On page four, jon Lupo
reveals his picks for the 10 best filns of the

year, along with five choices for '94s most

and least impressive performances.

Tracy Gavel
gives her opin-

ion on the 10

and five worst televi-

sion programs uf the

past year on page five.^

Our crack music staff has
also chosen their top and bot-^

tom choices for albums, singles^

and more on page six.

We round out our look at 1 994
a retrospective on page seven of those""

entertainers who passed away and the lega-''

cy they leave behind. Also, Matt Audette
eulogizes the troubled, short life of Nirvana's

Kurt Cobain.

Charting the years best and worst in entertainment

YEAR

1

'Lion King roared y 'Gump'

happened and Cruise sucked
By Ed Humphries

Speciul to file Culleyioii

Ohh, i( |iiic\ Iruit-- mukl only i.ilk

Wcdgcii ilccp wilhin the lu>li copilinc^ nl

jMc ^cni^. I he lime j;ii.-ciii- iiiul iuh\ red'-

iidmiiing duro-
plii-.|ii. cuplioldcrs,

MKlldL-ti llM "hfl"

plcil^vl|c. -iJip slid-

i n j; t lie i r \a ,i \

ihrou^'h ri\cr-- o\

genuine iniii.iiion "Thai Ain't HhiI'T."

They've --een il all. The conieds. the

drunia. ihe honor ot Popeom Cinenij '"^4

Fach Near it's iln ^.mic >ion: "The leel

Gyotl Him ol llu i I he he^i leniale

butklv pie sinee I a ti nuir^iiiully

di\erse enlhu^iaslie ihuiiib^ up. was up!"

The blurb> lall where they may. the top

10 lists lade hui it's the tilnis that live on
past thai last dust lilled llieker of olceiric

lights. 1 444 was a lio\ ol ehoeolatcs. and

well, you know ihe res|.

Tradilionallv. j.inuaiA .nid February are

the last wa\ si.nions belore "your shows of

shows," ihe \>.adeiiiy Awards, spangles

brightly 1444 held by that rule with

nisneys so ealled "adult" branehes dump-
ing lilnis like llliink Clwck. The Mighly
Dinks II. \ii^u' and ihe family sex farce

A/y riillwr Ilw lU'rn upon an unsuspecting

populace.

With such pop-eulture |X)llution pervad-

ing the barren hinterlands of lanuary cine-

ma, it's Y\o surprise ihal |im Carey could

lurn to FILM page 8

Nude cops, white Broncos

make for wild TV season
By Tracy Gavel

Collegion Sict)

Well lolks, it's been quile a seal W c I \

addicts have been faced ssiih eserything

from nude cops and silly made lur T\
star biographies, to supeislar Madonna
s|xiuling expletives on CU.S' "I ale Show"

and an obviousis

shaken Michael
l.i^kson describing

the horrors ol a

t)iU ilii;i^:~ li>i

.ci 1,1111 Ihe last 12 months hasen'l been

K'l iiii'

.^uie. I here sve'c some pretty mediotie

miimenis - seeing Gene Wilder in his

shorts on NBC's "SonieHiing Wilder" was
.\n all-lime low. And some network eonlri-

bulions to the new fall sehedule were
somewhat lackluster — particularly the

many "Seinfeld" retreads that have been

crowding ihc airwaves. Slill. I noticed thai

the quick wit and intelligent performances

ol such diamas as NhC's "Homicide" and
sitcoms like Fox's "The Simpsons" haven't

gone out of favoi — nut by a long shot.

So il really svoukln'l be lair for me lo

say (as some media critics have) that 1444

has jusi been vine big waste of lime.

because iheie are a number of walchable
s|h>sss out there I mean, let's be honest —
there aten l hut a less really good shows to

be found during oin- season. And if you

actually took the lime to click around in

1494. il should have been obvious that the

qualils of programming ran the full gamut
— from ouisiunding to jusi plain awful

I think as (ar as trends go. "realislie
"

svould probably be the best word lu

describe a lol ol television's outstanding

content during the past sear. Whether
we're talking about "The Ricki lake
Show." "law and Order." or "Roscanne."

nearly all s'f this sear's important pro

Turn to TtlEViaON page 8

CRITICS
CHOICE

BEST MOVIE
Hoop Dreams

BEST ALBUM
"Whip-Smart

Liz Phair

BEST SINGLE
"Loser"

Beck

BEST TV SHOW
"The Simpsons"

WORST MOVIE
Wyatt Earp

WORST ALBUM
III i^ommumcatum

Beast ie Boys

WORST TV SHOW
"Saturday Night Live"

1 nii«tis» \T|»M»N *»lClil(M«TC«COf <

With her intelligent, whip-smarl lyrics and her neo- feminist atti-

ide, iM Phair proved to be one of 1994's nnost compelling and fas

cinalmg artists

Mosh pits to dance floors:

The Valley comes alive
By Michoel Burke

Collegian Staff

1444 was quite a year for interesting

music in the Valley. Throughout the year,

established acts

_^^^^^^^ played in front of

(^fll|J^^^^^^| packed audiences,

UHv^^^^^H while newer bands

struggled lo find

fans.

Artists ol all genres including rap, funk,

folk. punk, and rock have showcased their

lalenis to eager college students. F>en the

most fickle of music fans could not find at

least one show to enjoy over the past year.

Here's a look back at some of the shows
that left lasting impressions on those who
saw I hem.

• No, Cieorge Clinton is not Bill

Clinton's brother, although il would have

been interesting to see Ihe president jam
with this band With the help of the

P-Funk All Slan., the aging father of funk

blasted through songs from all phases of

his illustrious and lauded career. While the

show was an astounding lour hours long.

Clinton kept the crowd grooving until the

hou.se lights finally came up.

• Two rap bands that continue to follow

their roots are De I. a Soul and Tribe
Called Uuest, who both brought their acts

lo the Student Union Ballroom in March.

Although the show was a lad on the brief

side, both bands proved that rap can and
is supposed lo be performed live.

turn lo CONCERTS, page 2

Sanity, scrunchies & retro:

what made 1994 so unique
By fMike Ma(Lean
Collegion Sioff

The end of the year always seems to

spawn a list of things that have become
popular and things that have laded into

the dark realm
known as uncool-

ness. This year, it's

my task to provide

a list of these Ins

and Out's. So
without further digression . . .

IN: Science Fiction

OUT: Cop Shows
Networks are scrambling to catch the

.audience left behind by the loss of "Star

Trek: The Next Generation" by inlusing

the airwaves with Sci-Fi galore. "The
X Tiles," "liarth 2," and "ScaOuesi" are at

the head of Ihe pack and a new Sci-Fi net

work has been started lo house older
shows like the original "Slar Trek" and

"The Twilight Zone."

Nothing interesting has been done in

cop shows in a long lime, most are just

annoying twists on old plots, "Ftomieidc"

is so horribly trivial Ihal it becomes frus-

trating just lo think about watching it

and the only ihing new thing about
"NYPD Blue" are the naked
butts. ..yawn.

IN: "Melrose Place"

OUT: "MiKlels Inc
"

I don'l know if it can really ever be out

because it was never in, but regardless, it's

prettv bad

IN: I igure Skating

OUT: All other winter Olympic sports

Skaling was certainly helped by the

Tonya and Nancy fiasco. F>en now that

it's over, more than just a couple of new
fans have no doubt been reeled in

Turn to TRENDS rxage 2

ii^mi
Liz Phair

By Mika Madean
Collegion StoH

Call her brash, call her a feminist, but one thing

is crystal clear after 1994 — \.'n Phair is a song

writer whose music has an in-your-face altitude

And she's at the head ol the pack ol women who
are resurging into rock music in the 90s.

Phair started out in Chicago with a tape of

demos which were recorded in her bedroom and

released under the moniker G/r/y Sound. Her lal

ents received an unexpected response Irom those

lucky enough lo gel a copy and soon caught the

attention of Matador Records This New York
based indie label gave Phair Ihe resourscs to record

her highly acclaimed debut album l.xilr In (tuvtillc

in 1492

The hype over Ouynllc grew lo the point where
il was the closest ihing to a frenzy as an indepen

dent release can receive. With eyes beginning to

focus on her. Phair started talking aboul how the

album was related lo the classic Rolling Stones

album Lxile On Main Street Her song-tiy- song

response to the Stone's swaggering male bravado

drew an enormous response from feminists and
indie music junkies alike and sent Ihc hype right

through the roof.

These elements, when combined with her rare

live appearances dye lo chronic stage fright and

^Jl dupDlin TaraHtJBi Spike Jonze

Turn tf) UZ PHAIR fxjgp ','

Iv Mott Aodttt*

CowgianStafl

If Ouenlin Tarantino's rapid Cinderella ascen-

sion to fame seemed lo happen amazingly quickly,

don't be surprised If ever there was a time (or the

uuiour du jour to take the world by storm it was
1494

In an age where the distinction between pop cul

lure trash and high art is often a blurry one. it is

only appropriate ihal Ihe ^1-year old sell taught

director's high octane, thrill- fests would seeminglv

beeome Ihe rage.

With slacker credentials ihis previous job was

working at a video storei. a penchant for slyllsiie

iiolence and a di/zying knowledge sif film,

tarantino's track record practically exudes cool

iiess — his films are ihc prool A film buff at heart,

I.iraniino is just as likely to dip into the realm ol

his lavorile B -movie guilty pleasures as he is to s,ii

is|y his high brciw. art-flick urges.

The buzz started after TaranlincVs m42
tdood pumping d -bul Reservoir l>ogs. bui ii

vsasn'l until he walked away with the Palm d'Oi at

( annes (or his follow-up I'ulp lulion that the sol

lime was turned up lull blast.

Taking all the bang Ihal krscn'oir Dogi deliv

ered and then blowing ihe whole ihing sky high.

I'ulp riilion proved lo be the an film thai the

turn tr TARANTINO page 7

1
ly Jon Lupo
Collegian Stufi

108

After being canonized by a TV Guide "cheer"

for his inventive use of "Happy Oays" footage in

his video for Weezcr's "Buddy Holly." it's clear

thai Spike jon/e. Ihe 25- year old buzz bin

auieur. has become mainstream Which, depend

ing on your strict allegiance lo the mystical term

of "indie," is a good or a bad thing

And yet, with recognizable talent like this, it

was bound to happen Raised in Washington
DC and heir to the lorlune behind the Spiegel

utialog, jcmze ruled MTV this year with his furi-

ously funky videos emerging as the best and
nn>sl recognizable video director since

Madonna/Paula Abdul/ George Michael dazzlcr

Oavid Fineher

His record is impressive there's the goofy,

underwater hijinks ol The Breeders'
'( annonball" (made with Sonic Youth's Kim
Gordon) and the inspired silliness of Dinosaur
|r 's "Feel the Pain" and Weezer's "Undone —
The Sweater Song " Fhen there's his hilarious

['op cultural iconizalion of "Happy Oays" restau-

rateur At in the aforementioned "Buddy Holly"

sideo

But it's his clip (or Ihe Beasiie Boys'
Sabotage" that will be remembered as the video

Turn fo SPIKE JON2I poge 2 6
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Special thanks to:

c I ik'pum Huniiii.-> 'tiill

Taraiitino

youth 111,1 i

tlcvcr in

cxicnd li.

conscic'usn.

.:- im.iM'. i..Kl\ lor. The lilin uus so

.r\ jiul -t\l.j ihiii us appeal could
. uncphiic- lo our own pop cullurc

U'iili iis (.viniples. interweaving narrative, gross-oui
gore iind Turaiitnin's hip. rapid-fire dialogue. FUlioii
manaicd lo kick ••in rl ihe director's career (not to men-

Mrvi ,ind thangc the lace ol popular
ii Now. the director (who never even

lini'hed high -chcKill has become both the hottest proper
l> in HolKwuod and the coltee-shiip talk of inlellectual

blow-h.ird> acro^v ihe country.

Only Si, 129. Or about $22. a monlh.

'

.Macinto>^h' Pcrtorma"

475 4' 160. Perprma' Plus Display,

.pf'le' Ki>rhoard II and mouse.

Only Si. 129. Oralmt S33. a month.

'

— -ji^i
h' Ppffnima* ^^^^

trends
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oritinued Irom pacji?

casun lor
1: c arc tak-

111^- (, 1% .1 ! ,i~ 1' ,,; : : ,1 .S ( 1
' '.'• Oul of

1 ou... h

IN: 1 ),i\ 1(1 1 cllciiiKin

OUT: |a\ 1 ciio

j^^Lirrg lo make a comeback, but loo many
|i., pic still rememK'r the 'TOs k> be Icniled

IN: SkLi.h (.oiiic.K

OL 1: bland Lp
"I Live you ever iiuticcd how ''

l^ ,i Im,.

being heard less and less a^ ^kLi Ji .oiikih
»howv arc cropping up all o^ci iIk pl.ii...

The king of sketch conu\i\ , '.s.iiuiil.n

Night I ivc") has stumbled in i.. .i i ...;.-

and Mow I- compciiii^i u iili

-The \c\w.' The .Si.ii-. .

'

'I •

lot" and even old rcruii'~ .^1 "I he Kid- m
The Hall" lor the ihiunc Where'- -Moiiu inc- lo be gooh. ii |usi eom
Pvlhon'^ llsin^' i ii,.u-' '.Uieii '..u need leiiced

'h^-'"'
IN: Keiro

IN: Dressing like .i -jiie pcr>-on OL'l Original idea-.

lN:Mi,Tiujii,cl'n's-. OUT; liellhoik.m- II :!% nol bell bolioms, ii\ ,ieu u.ive
OUT: K„llnif;St,,>u- pdeu ' h alinoM loeiked like llies «.!_ iiiu-ic. let- iu-l pra\ lhe\ don't hiuif.' haek

concerts

the hi/ .KkCI-

IN: Uuenlin Taianlino

OUT: Oliver Stone

Stone is old news lli- musics are
Boih I , iteriiuiri .nid I e no couki tlump overblown, hysterical lit-, ol lelleivci coun

leei- oui ol ,1 4,\-erapcr \Mn lercullure rage. Taraniini' is just the kind

. ." 1
.. neiiium •.\ould In die onK ..me .1 filiiiinaker that we need - one uho

^viuld (.'el .i\i,i\ wiih II When I eiio doesn't lake himsell or his -uhjeel iiuitlci

el 1 1 .1^ loei --crieiuslv.

IN: Bart.

OUT:Se
Not I.

good ihii.. i

thing wiih .:

things.

IN: t ..p-

OUT: llui-

ihcs pijiil I

desiiiii J i. ! t-

IN: C)i-,e e.ii

OU'I I h.e olh

liiking

pl.iin

i-. necessarily j

dicing one stupid

ol stupid little-

a big comeback, be

The Cocks hats are

ted T shirt land.

The festival

<: ontinui'fi U. .f i i .. i ].- !

MopcUilK i iii-i-. will k>lk)U ihe--e hand-' exam-
ple and -l.m loiiiiiii.' more liei|iienll\.

• I Ol all ol \ou who .ire in -eareh ol ihe nc\l IVail lam,
the annual l.eiud \lu-ie I eMi\.il was the place lo be. Over
50 bands perloiintd o\ei a lliiec day span — as a result

there was hardh .i -horiage ol new music
lealured both local musicians as

well as many up and coming
naiional bands. Among the more
well known hands who per-
formed were .Sniall I actory,
t ome and The Dambuilders

• In years pasi. bands such as

the Beastic IU'\s and Oueen
I alilah have brought iheir cutting

edge Sounds lo iipring Cenieert.

DnIorlunateK. ihi- \eai ihe sheiw featured too many
bands that had already seen their prime Beilh the X'ioleni

Kemines and Black Uhurii played uncenilul -ei-. that did
nothing more than regurgitate old hits Thanklully ihe iwo
acts featuring UMass alumni. Buffalo Tom and Tai Mahal.
sa\.ed the show lioni being a total di^a^iei

• .Mmosi 10 years ago. Dmosaui |r. wcie banned liom
playing local area clubs because ihcir ear-drum splitting

sound was deemed to loud. This p;,,! September I Mascis
and Co. plugged in their ampliliei- leir one more seinic

assault at the Iron Horse, The sheiw featured niu-l of the
soiig- lieun their rcecnl album, WiiluHU ,1 i^ntiiul. While
their perlormancc was a rare Ireal lor ihc area, il unlorlu-
natcK was probabK the la-l ehan.e (oi inan\ fans lo -ee
their hand belore sueees'- lenec- iheiii u. piaN large;
venues.

• Tor everyone who still thinks thai The Oflspring are
punk rock, take a listen to Team Dresch. For the lew who
attended this show at Hampshire College, ihey were
tewarded with the best shows of the year. This all girl, all

queer band from Portland Oregon are arguably the most
talented new artists to emerge Irom the Northwest. Sorry
to all those who missed il.

• Phish must be doing something right. Last May ihcy
sold out the Mullins Center and then just five months
later they returned lor anothci sold oul show.
Phish-heads came from all over the east coast to see iheir
lavorile band. Overheard Irotn one guy. "I have seen
Phish 87 limes and this was the worst show yet." Maybe
they have reached their prime. Lei's hope so.

• Indie-rock night at the Bluewall. Nol since
Superchunk played in 19^2 h;.: this campus seen a culling
edge rock show as good as Helium and Polvo. Both
groups more than proved they are among the most pto-
gressive and intriguing guitar bands around. Polvo look

The Valley may be diffusing its

own limitless potential, which goes
to say that, in many ways, the area
is really just one club away from
heing a new musical Iwt spot.

their Sonic Youth inllueiKes and bring- ihein lo another
lescl while Helium proved lo be Bei-lein'-- iiio-l inlere-ling

export since the Pixies

• hor years. UPC ha- brought quality acts lo ihis cam
pus and now we can add Swirlies and Velocity Ciirl lo the

list. Both of these band- were once plagued with compai
isons lo .My Blood\ \alentine.

but no longer. Swirlies weie
most impressive as they com
bined pop nielodie- with guitar

e \ pe r i m c n I a I i o n

.

while
Veloeilv Ciiri dai'/leil ihc audi-

ence with their own iotm o\

bubblegum pop.

• ,'\ punk rock show in an
arena? Its hard to imagine, but

both the crowd and Green Day pulled il oil quite well

The lloor of the Mullin- Ceiiier resembled a battleliekl. a-

Irai bc)ys weari,ng their new plaid shins moshed alongside

with high school punks dressed in all black leather. Punk
rock has finally become music for than just the alienated

• No longer are violin- ii-ei.l -eilelv lor symphonv
orehesira- ju-t lake a look jI ilic Dambuilders. Their

aggrc--ivc -ivic iif pop totally -i.invl- oul Irom the rest oi

the alternative pack. During their -el at Pearl Street ihev

rambled through tracks from their rcceni album as well a-

a lew unrclca-cd -tings. Their energetic closer "Louisiana"

captured ihcm al the best popPV melodies. Pixie-like

-eieani-, .ind -ceiehing violin -olo-. Beautilul lo say the

least

Despite some creative perlormances and a few stellar

shows, mm wa- hardly the best year for live music

While the \allev ha- become a vvondcrlul place for estab-

lished band- lo pkiv, a struggle renuiins for new and local

band- in finding .i place to perleirm.

Largely due ui a comhinaiion ul the area's apathy and
clubs' somewhal restrictive policies on booking and age

requirement- — the Vallev mav be diffusing its own limit-

le-- potential. Which goe- lo -.n that, in many ways, the

area is really jusi one club awav Irom being a new musical

hoi spelt.

Liz Phair Spike Jonze
continued from page 1

.signing to Atlantic Records, catapulted her to a cult

status before her next album could even be recorded.

Even though she received lots of airplay for ILxile In

Guyville, nothing could compare to the level of atten-

lion she has earned for her second release.
Whip-Smari. The first single. "Supernova." has been
picked up by MTV us a "Buzz Clip." and the album has
been on heavy rotation on college as well as commer-
cial radio ever since its release.

There is no mself just like any other artist, playing

on the feminist label ihcystery about why Phair has
such appeal musically and in the media. She markets
her media has tagged her but not going over the edge
of Marketing Cliff like Madonna. A lot of ihat has to

do with her music: punchy, no-frills piop dripping with
heart-on-her-sleeve lyrics that evoke visions of all

aspects of relationships.

Liz Phair was destined for greatness, and her Rolling
Stone cover and feature story has disjxjlled any myths
that she would wallow in obscurity for a long time,

wondering when her break would come. It has come
already.

continued from page 1

that catapulted jonze to alternative nation fame.
Spoofing '70s cop show cliches with whiplash fer-

vor, jonze made 'he most memorable — and dizzy-

ing — video of the year.

In a medium wliere black bars on the tops and
bottoms of videos passes for innovation, jonze woke
up weary MTV viewers tiring of janel Jackson's
navel. And unlike the arty pretentiousness of the
other noted video director Kevin Kcrslake (whose
clip for Slone Temple Pilot's "Vaseline" is corporate
alternative at its most tedious), jonze is refreshingly

free of pomposity.

Now working on the video for R.E.M.'s upcoming
single "Crush With Eyeliner" (the band's clip for

"Everybody Hurls" beat "Sabotage" for
Breakthrough Video Award, by the way) Spike Jonze
seems poised on the edge of reaping the rewards of
mainstream fame. And if there's anyone who can
keep his alterna-integrity. the no-frills, laid-back
jonze is that man.

Before you need to make a single

payment, Mercury will have

orbited the sun, your New Year's

resolutions will have been broken
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Pop! goes the culture in a look back at the vear that wasTIMELINE
Compiled by Taro MK Connelly

Colleyian Slolf ,

January
• I Ih apple tell in Times Square The immorlal Diek

C l.iik \wis there lo hosl yel another "Roekin' Irve" party.
• The lii>t couple threw a pail\ al the \Shile House and

days later Clinton is accused of si\ (count em .mv' e\tra
nuinlal allairs.

• Haibaia Slieisaiul butlles n|.,j^c Irjghl lo open lon>;

awaited tour al MGM Grand in l.a~ V egas
• Nanev "Why me!" Kerrijjan is elulibed h\ unknown

ussiiilani at Delroil's Cobo Hall The plot ihiekens tla\-

later when lellow skater Ton\a Harding bLVcuiies a ke>
suspect along with bodyguard Shawn l-ckai\li .mil c\-hus-
band |ell Gillooly.

• Hubble telescope, a inulli million <lullar piece ol

equipment doesn'l work! NASA spends another couple
million lo have it repaired. No longer iiiMipic. the scope
can see 1 2 billion light years awav

• 1 arthquake hits Calilorniu and pronounced ihc ucusi
111 2'i >cars. measuring b.b on the Riehlei scale and lasting

40 scccnuls The quake killed i5 people and damaged
highway s^sieins.

•Virgiiii.i Kellcs. 71. and inolhei of President Clinlon,
passes awa\.

•Oh ucddcd hiissi Mulli niilliunairc Donald Trump
wcils misucss .Maria Maples in big celebrity ceremony that

only moncs and scandal can buy.

along with several multi-thousand dolkfi cniloi scincni

deals-and a trip lo Disney World, missing the closing ccic

monies.

• .Academy Awards air with hostess with the iiiosless

Whoopie Goldberg. .Anna Paquin beeomes the youngest

person to win Best Supporting \ciicss .iw.hcI at age I I

year old.

• Deal of the decade; Paramount aiul \ lacoin merge
into one big money making eompan>

• Old Blue eyes. Frank Sinatra collapses In Richmond.
\a Son. frankie jr. is connected wilh Holl>w^iod madam
Heidi Fleiss. His publicists denies the rumoi

• first talks are initialed between Israeli I'liiiic .Minister

Yilzhak Rabin and PLO Chief Yassar \ialai in tairi..

Kgypi.

• Big month for interviewing criminal notables. NBC's
"Dateline" gels personal wilh serial killer lellery Dahiner.

ABC counters with "Turning Point's" Diane Sawyer
insulted by the infamous Charles Manstm during an inter

.icv..

• Tonya Harding eonlesses to aiding c\ husband in

Kerrigan attack and resigns for US Figure Skating
Association, ending her career.

• Louis Farrakan sues ihe .Vcii Vurk l'o<tl of libel. He
believes that S4.4 hilliun dollars because the /'<;j( sitid he
had a hand in Maleom X's murder

the IKS little things Ijke that. 1 ui.ki|y. Michael Jordan is

there u> win !jn~ back to the spoil i.iller all he's so good
at II I.

• Newly fixed Hubble telescope spies evidence of a

black hole that Finstein predicted years bc'lore. Boy, was
he small

• Rodney King is lullv cc>inpensaled by the city of I A
kir the m*^)! beating by police officers. Smart man refused

the $1 .2 million and held oul only for $3 X million

• Timothy Dallon leaves his post as ageni DC)7 lo do top

teleyision movies like "Scarlett." thus leaving the sp.icc

open for Pierce Brosnan
• Nicole Brown Simpson is lound murdered with

1 1 lend Roniild Goldman outside her condo. Sevcial ilj\s

laier e\- husband O I turns himself into the police

• Former President limmy Carter and humble pe.inui

plantation owner, shames Clinton's futile eflorls with
North Korea and meets personally wilh Kim II Sung.

• Pearl jam singer Fddie Vetlder weds 10-year steady

Beth 1 iebling in a secret wedding in Italy.

• US. sucks foreigners dry by hosling ihe World Cup
Soccer lournamenl

July

April

February
• I he shortest monlh of the year opens with President

Clinton giving his State of the Cnion Address and messing
up T\ viewers' nightly shows

• Prince Charles is ahiKi-l assassuialed in ,\usiralia as a

man iunips vn stage and fires at "the man who would be
king" - yviih blanks.

• NKOTB. formerly New Kids On the Block (big differ-

cncci. that heaven-sent group from the "streets" lA

Keanlown. unveil a new image with the release ul their

album, late ///c Music. Here's a surprise it

l> < in I) e (.1.

• I .S Olsmpic speed skater. Dan lansen. finally brings

home a Gold medal.

March
• Bonnie Blair, world champion speed skater wins

fourth and fifth Ciold medal.

• Oksana Buiul wins the Gold metal for ice skaiing.

Poor you-know-who (Nancy Kerrigan) gel's a Silver.

• L I stai . recocereii

alcoholic and substance
abuser Drew Barrymore.
19. weds Brit barkeeper,

leremy Thomas. 51. in

whirl wind ceremony.
• Hockey star Wayne

Greuky scored goal No
802 lo become the game
all-time leading goal scor

er.

• American Michael Fav

18. pleaded guilty to van

dalism in Singapore
Despite Clinton's interlcr

enee. Fay received six

strokes Irom a split bamboo
cane and lour months in

prison.

• Madonna makes an ass

of herself on the "l.ale

Nighl Show" with David
Lelterman. She shocks peo-

ple by saying the f-word I
"5

times, and later disgusts

ihem by nol leaving the

stage.

• Bad girl Shanrtu
Dorherty ends eight months
of marriage lo Ashley
Hamilton. ..like we didn't

see it coming.
• After Christie Brinkley and her Piano m.m (Billy joeli

survive a plane crash. Brinkley reall/cs that she can no

longer eoniplicale life and tells worlil she and loci aie

estranged.

• Model Carre Olis and brociding actor Mickey Rouke
split up. Rouke once shackled Oils to a Harlev, sLiihin il

her in motor grease and snapped a lew pictures

Tonya Harding

• Hoi and sulli>. ihe month openeil up with 0.|. plead

ing "not guilty " Now theie's a surprise

• George Michael might have to have faith but he didn't

gel a break Irom Sony He
Ic-l Ills case t( eiiJ lirs con

Irael and swore to be' silent

under Ihe bonds of con
siricied creativity. C)h the

horror!

• Americ.i telebrales its

firsl World Cup victoiy

against Columhi.i
Llnforlun.iuls \ndre
Escobar, the .''" yeai old

Columbian player, was shot

in his country because he

deflected a shot into his

teams net during the g.inie

• Famous tennis pn.

Martina Navraiilova kises

her linal WimboUlon
iTialch Wimbolton ends
with unseeded Andre
Agassi rubbing clay in

everyone's lace

• Pearl |um lakes

Ticket master lo court over

control of ticket prices.

• l.iam Neeson,
Sclliiiillcrs list star and
Natasha Richai<kson wed

• Winning the "Why In

Hell ' award is Michael
jacksiin and I isa Marie
Presley who inairy and
then go lo Disnev World in

President Bill Clinton

.111.1 opens wilh Ml jnA Mrs. Michael Jackson sucking
1,1. e. ugh'

• llolKyvcuid M.idain Heidi I leiss is aiieslcd on drug
lel.ikil charges alter she broke ,i pie iiial release term by
lailing a drug lest. This Inim a woiii,in who el.ume.l she

could have stopix'd NAFTA.
• Frank Fugene I'order etinimilled sui..idc by clashing a

stolen (.essna into a While House wall two stories below
the Presidential bediiKim Sliike one for security

• loi liter "21 lump Street " star |ohiiny Depp sMciked a

umm at the Mark Hotel costing him $10,000 while giil

Irieiul Kale Moss kK)ked on.

.(J, .A'ti, imi'.\

May

AVKXIAKOPttSS

Frank Sinatra

• Arsenio Hall calls it quits and hows van gtaielully lo

I.etlermun's ratings.

• Fossil lemains found in Aniarclica reveal a new
species of dinosaurs— watch for them in fiirrasic Park II.

•Supermodel and Charlie ah. singer Cindy Crawfoid
and husband Richard Gere shell out SiO.OOO to the

London Tima lo pay for a lull page ad leluiing ilivoi\e.

homosexuality and adultery rumors
• What ever happened lo "until death do ii-^ p.m ' hni

Arnold and Roseanne; Drew BariMiHire .ind leieiin

Thomas; and Paula Abdul and Fniilio F^ieve,' .ill i ml in.n

riages.

• Classy, fashionable and strong, kiLkic i) ,li, .1 , .m

cet to the dismay of millions and h,i- iievei Ken si> popu

lul

• t)arryl Strawberry gets belted lioni the IXnlgei's loi

substance abuse, low halting average, lorgelling to pay

bail disguises.

August
•The dog days ctf summer finds Brian Kau" Kaelin a

guesi spot on "Talk Soup" alter tesiilyiiig against his

It lend" O
I

• Anna. Nuole. Smith Who says blonds are dumb''
This I5i pound ex- Guess model saddled herself wilh
84-year-old millionaire ] Howard Marshell IF

• O F's main squee/e Paula Barbieri posed nude (us il

there was any other way) lot I'luyhuy but the pictures

never got published - until now. They arc to be released

in Octof>er.

• Over 7^0 members of the Major League Players
Assuciaiion go on strike against intended .salary caps.

• WiHidslock II lakes place in Saugeriies. NY. drawing
coiiimercial appeal and glazed youngsters to enjoy three

days of unsanitary conditions, mud and overpriced item--

Surprisingly, only 2t5.000 people showed half of the

t>iiginal crowd
• Maltha's \ inevard txcame a place lo rub elbows Wilh

ihe elite Princess |)i paid a visit to the island lollowed by

ih. I 111 I ,lllllU

September
Radio Cily MiiM^ Hall houses ihe MTV' Music Awaids

October
• Heather Whilestone wins ihe 74lh annual Miss

America pageant In become the first deal woman lo hold

the crown
• Cartoonist Ci.uy I ,ii .mi uliies lioiii di.iwiiig the

"Far Side" alter 18 years. No mote talking bainyurd ani

mals.

• lellery Kal/enberg. Steven Speilberg and l)ayi<l

{ellen put money and brains together lu create a iiionsier

-hullo lust wan loi li [\ miniseries and purchase ol

snuill islaml

November
• Pedro Zamura. .'2 \.,ii old AIDS ,hiiM-i Ik- in

Miami
• Cleaned up teen tennis siar lenniler Capriati reiuins

lo competition She loses her mulch at the Vitginia Slims

lournamenl but still loves ihe guiiie

December
• .Alioilioii pill, niilepi tslcill. |!^ belli)' (si,,! ui iKs

Moines, Iowa and (.ilher US cilie».

• Darryl Strawberry has been indited (oi lailing lo

t laini money made on trading cards to the IRS

•Pamela Anderson. "Bavwatch" star sues liltilu- loi

$12 million and denies using drugs (.iossipgni Amleison
written oul ol two shows and she was soieK mi -ril

tCKI,

• lerrv Seinleld, 40. bie.ik- up svilh Shusliaiiiia

Lonslien, N. alter 18 months , \, n ilirough she trans

lei red to I K'j A lo Iv near him
• Dan Oiiavie is liospilali/ed hi 11, ...I . I.i ,i

lung On-' i to hid loi iIk l-i'M,( ,(i|' pu i.Kiiiial

nominal H

• Avioi/i.ippt I lup.K Shakui IS shot i limes m an

apparent lufilKrv with which had no invulvemenl In >en

ous. but stable londilions. Shakui signer! himsell out ol

Ihe hospital the same day I aiei in the week he wa> eon

vieled ol sexu.il al '
'

;
' i'

prison

FASHION Direct from the Paris runways, a pret-a-porter glance at what they wore

By Taro MK Connelly

1444 was without a doubt the year

ol glamour. Designers turned lo the

silver screen lor inspirations, trying

their best lo emulate the style and chic

Ihal Bucall. Fake and Hepburn pos-

sessed right down lo pearl chokers,

elhovy length gloves and marcel waves.

But everything has a price and wilh the

return lo glamour came Ihe cost of

aulhenlieily, pnwing once and lor all

thai there's nothing like the a-al thing.

When one looks at fashion- cos-

mopolitan wise, they have lu take

into consideration thai fashion is an

art form. It isn't about wearibility

(that's left up to mass production I

but style, imagination, trealivily. a lot

of guts — and a lot of money
In order lo give oil Ihe air ol the

nouveau riche, jeweler's business'

boomed. Magazines were plastered

wilh ads and the slogan "Nothing
Makes You Feel As GckkI As Ciold"

not just I Ok Fnit 18k and up Fslee

I auder and Yves Saint 1 aurent both

created a golden compact collection.

Gold eyeshadow, brush handles, and

cigarette eases were also in vogue.

Tiffany & Co. went berserk wilh

fresh water pearls and diamonds
were once again a girl's bc'sl Iriend.

From tennis bracelets lo tear drop

bobs, supermodel Cindv Crawford

was adorned in ibem and Kay
lewclers jumped for joy

Wrist watches became another

piece de resistance Fven loan Rivers

had a dain»y padlock sule watch to

petklle on QVC
loining the ranks ol lealism was the

return lo fur Yes. real fur. Model

Yasmin F» Bon »,is -em plasured

across layouts four pages king, sinoth

ered in mink, beaver and fox from

American Legend. Surprisingly enough,

with Ihe exception of Ricki I ake at

Lagerfeld's office, not may people

niiide a ruckus. Make no mistake about

il. a status symbol was rebum.

Cashmea- was once again a hot sell

ing material and was used lo construct

everything from ihe basic half- sweater

lo the exotic thong bikini II seems
that this material also sparked a big

comeback for color. Gone were the

boring and invisible neutrals of old In

their places sprung bright neon pink^

greens and yellows, blinding onlookei

of runway shows and bringing bacl

the art lo fashion.

Thigh high slciekings entered the

market thanks lo Ralph Lauren's
young line; Ralph. Designers like

Karl Lagerfeld tc>ok up the ide^i bm
claimed he liked them belter on the

run way Patterned, plaid. siHped and
solid sioekings were shown off by the

Aline shin The kill also made
comeback lo join the ranks o( the

fashion conscious along with
parochial school unilorms It seems
that everyone was decked out in

crested bla/ers, knee socks. M.iry

lanes and pleated skirts

Another hot item designers reeic

aled was the tuxedo — lor women
Black velvet, satin and wool proved to

be ihe basis for designers like

Lagerleld, and Gucci lo come up with

the modern day lux. more fi'rm lit

ting, cleaner cut and delinilely chic

Panis and pant suits by ihe Anne
Klein II collection and ihc \\t

Clairborne Collection Collon also

continued to altracl women in the

work place. They were no nonsense
and all business, hut with a solier

4'««B|I1A *<*<.A/iSf

Naomi Campbell made 1 994 a jupermodel year

drape, more pliable material and defi-

nitely leminine. but wilh an edge

Ol course some designers realized

the inaccessibility ol iheir works and
added more subtle pieces lor buyers

to choose from The slip rhxss is sii||

^mt: ol the top styles ol dress an<l

came in whispers ol silk and gau/e

F>onna Ktiran and Calvin Klein .ne

two lop designers of this style

And speaking ol colois. silver. goUl

and bron/e have also made a big

comeback Once seen a* llaxhy and
gaudy, silver shimmers in every shape

and lorm Shirt skirts, swimsuils and
lailoied iai.)ets ,,11 Kiasi the luster ol

liquid silver Another color of note is

red. Bla/ing liery and full of life, red

is Ihe signature color o( rovally

Glamorous dresses like those

designed b\ lill Samler and Geolliev

Heene inspired shoes on equal loe't

ing. Salin mules, spiked and stiletto

heels tramped up and down runsvays

Satin, plastic and leather snaps eneir

cled delicjile ankles. HeeU were
dipped in gold, painted shiicking

pink, ami twisted lo match designers

moods and everyone sircive lo put

their K'sl/elegani fool lorwaid

tkwe down and thi- bombi'r jack

el 111,1,1 :
"iiuKk ) along with l.ickv

fake lur trim. Uuilled short designs

and the swing coal have shown up in

Bill Blass' coat line.

Perhaps ihe most significant ere

alion this year was the return ol the

leinale form The waist was the target

o( most designers like C hrisiuni Dior

Tucked, tied, belled or strapped in

by lycra, the hourglass figure was
heavily emphasi/etl

F.ver since Kate Moss declared hei

ability to swalkrw lood. women have

been busting out llilerallyi every

where. Like the bi>oni of ihe corsei,

padded bras have been selling like

hot cakes as the less blessed lemale

tried lo reach inhuman nuiiMir-

menis (Tori Spelling) I h

Wonderbra and the Miiacle Bia bs

Victoria Secret have become
wardrobe necessities Silicone has

gone the wav of cotton batting and
everyone is happy.

In the meantime, supernuidelk
Claudia, C indy and even Anna Nnole
we!e hack in business Hashing ..li.i'.

age everywhere Designer lean Paul

Gaultier jumped right on the bund
Wagon with his new peiluine "HnuU
Parlumcrie" and paid homage lo the

lemale U '
,

,•.; ih, kniil,

aher it

Yd despite tin lane) pack.iging

and names, vanilla was the sicnt ol

the year. Vanilla Musk. Vanillu Fields

and French X'anilla being top sellers

Incidentally, house«i h,i,

known to dab a link . >!i,< i

the eats lor that special i- 'inv mil
\Who would ol known i. iiing h)'

baked giHKis could be so swee! '

Ol course ihere are alwavs .i lew

ihings ihal flop mightily Take !•

instance the growing nutnber >

"Home' .clleiiion^ ih,ii ! . ners .lu

Irving lo cash in on (iuess, Klein aiul

Ralph I auren K'ing just thive The
idea is nice, match your bia and
paryies to you're ciuich but n isn't

very accessihle 11 y>'U can't allord

the seal I. what makes you think

you'll splurge on a sheet set"'

Italian designers (iiaiiiii Veisace

and Giorgio Armani were both lar

gels ol investigation alter being sus

(K-cled vil bribing lax ollicials with a

total ol $IOO,Ot) llowevel this isn't

slofiping Versuuc's advertising

onslaughl leaturing models
C iMWiord, ScliLillei, and lurlingKm

Squinces also raiseil their gaudy

heads and remainerl on the runway

only due to praeliialitv. leather boa>

and masks aUo rvmiimed Iihi haute to

wear, along wilh iiuHlern day corsets

and gaudy dre ' ' '^'
'

picnic table 1

1

bikini reared it s ugi\ neail maun*
less i(> be more and the average

Woman looking for cover ups

Ol course with Ihe boiim foi K'ttet

Nulies Lame ti biirriige ul celluloid

creams and gadgets made lo burn
away packets ol unsighlK llab

( hrisliun Dior and Clutins bolh came
out with senmis and erenies pnimis

irig Mivell ihighs and buttocks Blond

became the color i>l the immieni with

Kale Moss, Helena Chrisiionson. and
I inda Fvangeiisia all going golden
Alas the lashion World biil a t4iiMid

II to .SuperiTrodi i
•

! inguin's runway cafxei

.So one might sns, that |qv)4 is the

year of money Kvnusc yo« needed a

lot ol It lo achieve ihe desired IcMk

(•real lor celebs and other uppei
people, but il definitely lell the

,1,1 loan doing m>thing bul win
ciiiw -h,

i
i^ing
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FILM \ sl(U}i du}ik for 'Hoop Drecuus' while 'Natural Bom Killers' is D.O.A.

By Jon Lupo

Collegion Staff

The Best Films of 1994
vhckvH* pl4\ AihI lor
i itunk i.h,- tilni uriwv'V
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Comics, criticism and quiz shows topped V4 TVTELEVISION
The Best TV Shows of 1 994

By Tracy Gavel

Collegion Staff

Before I begiTi vviih my coi.inulu\Mi wl ii.-k\i-.k)n'-- uri
best and brightcsl, Id juM like lu u take u iiiumenl lu
menlion a few good olfeiings from lhi> puM sear thai
were nol on my lisl bul wfiieh eerliiinly made my experi-

ence as ii erilit a more pleusunl one They are: CBS'
ensemble comedy "Murphy Brown." NBC's summer
replacemeni news paiody "T\' Nation," CBS' crazy
pre-leen science show "Beukinan's World." ABC's irou
bled leen drama "My So-Called Life.'"CBS' loiif!- running
newsmagazine "bO Minuies." and ihe s\iitliwiK\l ^keuh
comedy "The Kids in the Hall."

And now. lor ihe momeni you've all been u.miii^ Ut -

the len best IV shows of 1494:

1 . ''The Simpsons" (Fox)

blood churaclers l'\e seen on IV these days Cartoonist

Mutt Groening's offbeat sensibilities translate e\cep
lionally well to the Nmull screen, and the result is a

pop-cultural phenomenon that comes off a> being sur-

prisingly iiialure. Hue lo life, and realK. rc.ilK tunM\.

2. ''Jeopardy" (Syndicated)

A pompous, yel undeniably attraclivc lur-i, cj^ghcaJ

coniesianis. plus answers in search ii| quc^iinn-- .ill

these come together irresistibly lo loiin un^: ol the

all-time best game shows ever, "leopardy" is ihc thrilling

e\pericnce of watching Alex and company obsessively

night alter night, to eventually discover that las a result of

relentless practice and learning) you can actually shout

out some ol the answers. I mean, questions li is one of

the most powerfully addicting, consisiciuK ciijijgmg pro
grams I've seen in a long time.

6. "Mystery Science

Theater 3000" (Comedy Channel)

Absurdly lunny cable sIk>w aKiut a neixly guy and an ixJd

bunch ol lolxits who sit aaiund hurling insults and assoited

wisecracks during screenings o\ hojx;les>l\ bad films. This

one has recently acquired a faithful cult lollowing among
lttenl\ siiniethiiij' \iewcrs. anil il's e,is\ ii. sec why.

7. "dive James' Fame in the 20th

Century" (PBS)

A \eiy absoibiiig miniseries (based on the f>oe>k of the

same name) that counts down the best -known celebrities

from the last hundred years, lames' narration is a clever, if

perhaps a bil disparaging, commentary on America's pre-

occupation with iiKidcrn idols

8. ''Seinfeld" (NBC)
The trendseiiing show about nothing that encourages

viewers to appreciate the innet George in all of us An
ohvitius choice lor the Top Ten.

9. "Picket Fences" (CBS)

A snuill town selling, eccentric characters and first-rate

writing make for a winning combination in this enlerliiin-

ing Finiiu .iw.ud winning drama.

1 0. "Siskel and Ebert at the

Movies" (Syndicated)

Don't laugh W hen ilicse two get going, il's more brutal

than World lederation Wrestling, which is just about the

only other thing lo watch on Saturday mornings anyway.

...And The Worst
Razor-sharp \\riting and llawlcss voice characlcri/a-

lions make the animated inhabitants of Springfield more
human and believable than so many of the flesh and

3. "Roseanne" (ABC)

5. Bullets Over Broadway

S'e.v r-.: "jje -c.;.t- . C-zj:^rei one of '994 5 n-.^%i launLrg :.,.-,,

8. Pulp Fiction

'

' ' -^r sc- pie, J aiier

-equencM remain
-g;.- it.he

"

i worthy

5 d'.ic: .redibiliiy ^

. window The b^r*'
•

10. The Snapper

7. Ihe Lost Sedtfct^

ia> v\luil si.ai will about Roseanne the person. But
"Rosea Mile" ihc sitcom is still the wittiest depiLlion of

working-class laniilv lile currently on the air Ttic show's

complex treatment ol gay ihenies is particularly icliesh

ing, as is the creators' insistence on allowing its female

eharaclers to be independent, intelligent, amusing and
flawed all at the same lime which is especially rare on
T\' in any vear.

4. "Homicide: Life on the Streets" (NBC)
This grills porlr.,11 ul New 'toik City's pulice force is

the most lealistic-looking diama I've seen this season.

Unlorlunaiely, "Homicide" has been dogged by poor
linieslots ever since it lirst aired in ''I'j, and therefote the

lulure of this pmvocative show is slill unceitain.

5. "Frasier" (NBC)

BlfSt CAKity am::.!- - • :.:./<

,

jofin Goodman and Roseanne are just two ol the

reasons "Roseanne" is one of 1994's best television

shows.

1 cts all gi\c three cheers for a hilarious sucom that

somehow manages not to insult the intelligence of its

audience. Kelsey Grammer is appiopriately wiy and sar-

castic in the title role, while David Hyde Pierce is simply

lerrilic as Frasier's .snobbish, slightly elleniinate younger
brother. Oh, and the dog is pretty good loo.

By Tracy Gavel
CollegHiii Stuff

let me jusi s.iy now that choosing the worst pro

gianis ol the past year was a task that I undertook
with extreme care, consitleralion and irrepressible

glee. Believe me, there's nothing more s.mslying than
trashing a show that really deserves it

1. "Saturday Night Live" (NBC)
Don't believe iiic ' Well then, tune in this weekend

and lind out the ugly truth lor yourself. Go on, be

brave. It won't be easy, but gel through W painful

minutes ol "SNI " and you can gei through anything.

Trust me.

2. "The Ricki Lake Show" (Syndicated)

Dumb people lend to gel dull allci awhile But

dumb people who tell others all afmut the inane things

that they do and think, get dull quickly, lurthermote,

talk shovis made specilically lo showcase dumb people

who will gladly share then foolish experiences with

the rest of us get dull lastesi ol .ill It's as simple as

that

3. "Armistead Maupin's Tales

of the City" (PBS)
riiis asioiiisliinj;ly swarmy miniseries (based on

Maupin's popular novel) threw together a group of
shallow, carnivalesque clods from m70s San
I'rancisco and related their improbable stories through

a deadingly bland, illogical script. The east is largely

unimpressive with the exception of Ulympia Dukakis
— a good actress who nevertheless just doesn't make
a very convincing transsexual Thanks PBS, lot decid

ing not lo fund a sequel.

4. "The Martin Short Show" (NBC)
I prediclcil hack 111 Scpuiiibei that this pale

"Seinleld" imitation would soon get Nielsen's ax, and
to the benefit ol us all, it sure did. Kudos to a smart

viev\'ing public who refused lo be looled into thinking

thai Short's hammy. recycled shtick had anything lo

do with real humor TverylxHly maile the right call on
this one.

5. "Fomily Matters" (ABC)

lis the show with the 'UrkcT' kkl 'Null said.

^^^ %^^
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Students Need to be
Paid Higher Prices for

Their Books!

FRIDAY & SATURtJAY

"HI '•*• »« «(r ("•• 500 HEW LUDLOW ^ S*HADLS71fA|
Mon S(^|

12 nooi\ ;»rtiM

Closed Suniirtyi

Dates, Times and Places

Campus Center Room 162

Thursday: December 15 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Friday: December 16 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Saturday: December 17 10:00 am-4 :00 pm
Monday: December 19 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Tuesday: December 20 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Wednesday: December 21 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Thursday: December 22 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Friday: December 23 9:00 am-6:00 pm

Textbook Annex

Thursday: December 15 9:00 am-4:00 pm
Friday: December 16 9:00 am-4:00 pm
Monday: December 19 9:00 am-4:00 pm
Tuesday: December 20 9:00 am-4:00 pm
Wednesday: December 21 9:00 am-4 00 pm
Thursday: December 22 9:00 am-4 00 pm
Friday: December 23 9:00 am-4:00 pm
Tuesday: December 27 9:00 am-4 00 pm
Wednesday: December 28 9:00 am-4:00 pm

Hampden Student Center

in Southwest

Wednesday: December 21 10:00 am-6;00pm
Thursday: December 22 10:00am-6:00pm
Friday: December 23 10:00 am-6:00pm

We agree! That is why the Annex and the Cam-
pus Center Commission have instituted a cam-
paign to get faculty to order their books for next

semester now. If faculty submit their order

before the buyback starts the Annex can pay

50% of the price of a new copy for books that

we need for the spring. If we don't need the

book a wholesale company will pay you their

price. Since they re-sell those books nation-

ally, the price will always be less than the An-

nex pays.

"/ can't sell It at the Annex
unless I bought it there."

Many people think that unless they purchased

the book at the Annex they can not sell it back

there. Not true! We will buy any book that has

wholesale value.

Buyback starts December 15

at the Textbook Annex and our r>ewest loca-

tion on the first level of the Campus Center -

Room 162. At the Hampden Student Center

in Southwest we will buy books December 21,

22 and 23.

5:yB^^.

Textbook Buyback
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Liz Phair is 'Whip-Smart' while the Beastie Boys suffer an 'III Communication'
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The Best Albums of 1994
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Unconventional Awards
for an Unforgettable Year
By Matthew Justin Faerber
ioilegii;ii Stcti
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Wotit Itnpersonotlon of a Punk Bond:

Offspring

'
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Best One Man live Show: JonalkM
Richmon at the Iron Horse
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Best P.R. Smoke Screen: Aerosmith

liiijiik" ki ilie iiiimense piipu
knily ol their under-aged.
-e\-«.yniliol video ^'irl. these rmk
<iiiiosduis have tiidnaped to dis-

iratl another geiieiatioii Irom the
Mti that they're basleally just a
.v.isheHi-up ginni hand thai wn-n't
e\en ih.ii j;vn>d in ils piimc

lesl Bond Nome: Aims the JWenflce

K- PL lU'lie-l. I den I klKm \v hei

lliev iiiv III uluil ihe\ Miuiid like.

Inn -.viil; ,1 ii.iiiK like ih.ii ht'« ean

Worst Single: "Block Hoi* S(«" by
Soundgorden

II -eeiiud III. ' UK I

turned i.ii the i,t<! nmer.
the im\s.i\e- ...led with
thu prelenti. ,.ii„t. non-
sense Miei ,1 u ihie. I started
lei.iljnj; lu Hai\e\ Kielel when he
blows away hi- .ji -ieie>^ in /(./,,'

iifiiUiuint

lest Single Toy Don't Wont to Admit You
like: "Whotio Mon" by S«lt-»-P»po I
(n Vogve

Come on. Ix' honest, ^ou know
\ou love it.

Most Potktiic Comebock: Jimmy Poge t
Robert Plant

Worst Compilation Trend "Alternative"

Soundtracks

l-roiii Jlw t row u. ( icrl^s. the

kigie seems cle.ir T.ike .i lilm that

need- .ill the help it e.in j^el. add a

-ouiidliaek lull eil ih.inklulK lost

H-sii-k- .ind .ilhuni rejeels. and
w.iil kir ihe slaeker huek- lo suin

ii'lliiif.' in.

Best Collaboration: The Jesus and IWory

Chain & Hope Sandoval

Hrllam- ^'il jm^-

due) sijiee I e. .j\

meets the he-l -ei ^\ kin.iie »iie.il

thoitls in musie ied.i\ W h.n eke
LL'uld ihe result he bul one nl the

Iv-t pe'p -ein)> tii ihe se.ir'

Best Collaboration We'll Never Hear:

Kurt Coboin ond Michael Stipe

Wiiai eould h.r.e been j die.im

tfiiie true lor millions ol niusie

kins died with Cobain. In the
weeks belore his suicide, the two
piealesl ngute- in popular niusie

had been working on material loi

an album together. Unlorlunalelv.

nothing from their eeill.iboidiion

was ever reeoided.

Most Disappointing Live Bond: Smashing

Pumpkins

fhous.inds ol pumpkin- kins
-helled iuii the ,S>(i pki- lei -ee
iheir knorite b.md lie.ulline

I oll.ipakui/a ihis summer, U hat

ihev got sounded more like A\l
Ne-e ,ind a tumble ol
pe.iirK tuned guitars than any-
thing oil Siami'hi- Prcim The
moral: Never underestimate the
value ol a good producer.

Ictt MaitKhwseHs loud: Dm Hopper
With the Uos-tone- evidentiv

having run out ol good songs and
the lenumheads reduced to
comedie al best, fleie Hopper
seems lu be the hottest prospect
iin the liostein music scene. This
p<i-l vear. they released then lir-t

lull-length album Mohii. and theii

-how at I arihloods earliei this

semester was easily the best
ein campus performance ol the
vcar.

Worst Single Spawned by the Whole
'70s Retro Trend: "The Most Beautiful

Girl In The World" by Prince (or whotev-

er foolish ofios he's going by)

The Hee Gees are gone. Lot's

please In and keep it that way.

Worst Non-Musicol Side Project: Kim

GtrdMs 'X- GiH' deilMi
Ivarlier this year. Sonic Youth's

bassist came out with this line of

Turn to UNCONVINTIONAl pqqp 8

and lyrically siiniulaling album ol the year. Irom the
lu//ed out bliss of "Supernova" lo the echoing swirl of
"Shane." Whip- Snwrl documented Phair's maturation
Irom the liagile song- smith ol her debut lo a lull-cpn [Xip

povveilkHise,

\- with rnek n' roll's besi album-. \Miiiy Snuiri never
liie- III exceed its own limilations. brash, tunelul and
inlelligent. the album remains strong lorm start lei linish,

wiiIk'UI ever Muinding -.ime i- or e.ikukiled, (Malt
\udetle>

2. The London Suede/Dog Man Star
Hepending on vour view, the

Lonilon Suede's second album is

either overblown and undel^vhelming,
or over- ambitious and unsurpassed

Kilher way ihe

album demands
allention. Dog
Man Star fuses

American glitz

I

with [English

grime on track-

like -This
Hollvweiod I ile"

and "The Asphalt

Uorld." and
orchestial strings

with singer Hrelt .Anderson's pseu
tlo-operatic posturing on "Black and
Blue" and "Still Life."

Due to this diversity, listeners will

likely be polarized, either loving or
hating Put; Man Slur. 1 1 would be a

great shame, however, if this album
was ignored. Hugo in iheir homeland.
America remains the Impossible
Dream lor the London Suede. This
may prove to be their niasiei piece, as

mulli-talenied maestro Bernard
Butler, who wfote the musie lor this

albuiiK has since left the band, lor
now, as a document of a great Biitish

group shining in an often gray, grungy
musical cliniale. Dog Man Star nan
scends the hype. (Mariyn Bone)

3. Jon Spencer Blues

Explosion/Orange
To sav ihal Orange is one of the

most original and innovative albums
to be released in years would still be
an understatement. Ion Spencer has
made a career out of pushing the
boundaries ol musical invention into

uncharted realms by striving to unite

the Worlds of traditional blues and
Iree-form experimental noise.

Orange is the crowning achieve-
ment of his efforts. From the sleazy

grit of "Sweat " to the classic rock-
gone-horribh awry flavor of
"Brenda." he has taken the essence of
the blues and incorporated il into his

own uniquely haphazard framework.
In doing so, Spencer has succeeded in

creating an entirely new genre in

which he and his Blues E.xplosion
reign supreme. (Matthew lustin
Faerber)

4. ?ayiemen\/Crooked Rain,

Crooked Rain

The K>ys in Pavement have linally

grown up. lust a lew years ago this

band came out of nowhere and
released Perfect Sound forever. Little

was known about them bul every

pompous music critic and college radio D| claimed they

had found the next big thing One problem: Pavement
didn't want lo be rock siar-

ll looks as if since then I'.ivenient ha- changed their

tune. For Crooked Ram. CnioAcJ Kain ihe band aban-
dcmed their four track reeoideis lor a plush high lech stu-

dio and opled for a me>ie Llireel approach.

The album is a selluui and masterpiece al the same.
While tracks such "Cut Vour Hair" and "Gold Soundz"
seemed more like stabs at commercial -talus, the opening
two songs "Silence Kit" and "Klevate Me Later" are
among the bands finest momenis Rock stardom is just

around the ceirner for this band —
and whether thev'll admil il or nol —
ihev ..in'i wait until it happens.
iMiJi.iel Burke)

Stars .Are Imane. the band's first lull length release, they

have revealed thai special something thai se) many either

bands today warn badlv.

I'niike their previous upbeat singx-s the albums dwells
meiie ein the band's somber side, bul does nol lack in

power. Not since Nirvana ha^ .i band had a sound thai

ainazingly iransccnd- its own kimiliariiv iviih sheer inten-

sily. Slarlling debut from the best new .American band of
recent memory. (Michael Burke)

9. B\w/Parklife

5. R.i.tA./Monster
This .ilbum conlirmed REM. as a

band that can, and will, do whatever
ihev w.mt. even il that means taking

a nip back Ki some earlier styles.

With ihc vocals pushed into the
background again and the guilar
turned back up. R l-.M. put out an
album that had a wide range of
•ippeal.

Mon^ler has something for the ear-

lier kins and gave the fans ihal hitched on alter Onl Of
Time a taste of wh.ii got the band lo where ihev are tt)day

One pan Murmur, one pan Document with a dash ol

Automulic lor The People. Monster
put- lo rest any thoughts that Stipe

and Co. might redo "Lvervbodv
Hurl-" until ihey lade away. Rumor-
have ciiculaled ihal ihe band will call

il quits (if still logelher) on New
't'ear's Fve 2000. but if they continue
lo make album- a- f^^'d a- Monster.
thev will be seirelv mis-ed, I Mike
M.iel ean)

6. Sebadoh/0oil(esa/e

Sebadoh is a band that continues to

impress as il makes its way up the
music ladder. With liakesale the band
has tnoved away from their forays into experimental
Ireak-outs. focusing on light, melodic and accessible pop
songs. The music hits you wiih the riff right awav. estab-
lishes ilscll just long enough lo burn itself in your mind,
and gels out before you even realize what has happened.
"License To Contuse," "Skull" and "Rebound" leave vou
humming long after the disk is over, while Barlow- lyrics

establish him as the undisputed crown prince of
heartache. (Mike MacLean)

7. Superchunk/fooZ/sA
Alter spending a couple of productive vears in the

national spotlight, indie-rock purists Superchunk
returned to the comfort of their own North
Carolina-basc'd Merge record label to release this vittuallv

flawless pop gem.
On Toolish. the guys (and girl) Irom Chapel Hill dis-

play a newfound maturity in thcii songwriiing. mixing
beautifully crafted melodies with the intensity of their old
punk rock days. Even ihe very apparenl inadequacy of
Mac's vocal range becomes somehow charming in the
context of such genuinely heartfelt songs as "The First

Pan" and "Driveway To Driveway." No doubt about n.
when it comes to good ol' honest, guitar-driven pop.
Superchunk is as good as it gets (Matthew lustin Faerber)

o. Versus/ rAe Stars Are Insane
So who IS this band'.' .Another obscure underground

rock band that has little talent bul is plaved on college
radio'.' Hardly. Versus exploded on the seene twn years
ago and since then has left all others in awe. With The

What the hell happened lo Blur'.' Three years ago ihe
mop- lopped Brits were dishing out iiin-of-ihemill,
drug-hazed. "Manchester" dance pop anil -eemed lo have
about as much chance of sticking around us Right Said
Fred.

Suddenly they make a stylistic detour into the dying
world of British pop and they've gone and become
England's finest musical export in a long while.

With Purklije. Ihe band's third release, the boys in

Blur lake vou on u lime traveling journey through the
last kiriv veais of British music without sounding forced
in the least. Whether il be the |ani-is "Traev l.iek-." the
Syd Barren heatl-lrip ol "I ,ir Out," or the 1 uro -vnth
trash of "Girls And Bovs, ' Blur proved ihat a new
British invasion might nol be such a bud idea uller ull.

(Mutt .Audette)

1 0. Neil Young and Crazy Horse/S/eeps
with Angels

Consider this — will Liz Phair
still be competing on the Top Ten
ulbum lists of 201 'i'.' Young's debul
and sophomore solo albums were
released in l^b9. but as William
Faulkner once noted, it's better lo
prevail than lo merely endure, and
Young's relevance lo the Woodstock
generation (original 1469 and unorig
inal 1944) is reaffirmed by this

album.

The example of Young suggests
that the ghosi who infamously haunis
this album might have heeded
Young's famous line "it's beiier to

burn out than lo fade away" on an
artistic rather than personal level. Sleeps with .Angels is

another example of Neil Young's perpetual re-invention,
whilst reciting and re-evoking themes, dreams and
screams from throughout his career. If musie could not
save Cobain in this tragic year. Young shows that, at least

rock and roll will iieverdie. (Martyn Bone)

John Mellencamp/Donce Naked
What's so great about Melleneanip's lule-i ellort is hid-

ilen in plain sight in the album's liile track A simple.
siiaighllorward song about uncomplicated desire. "Dance
Naked" is an apt metaphor the entire CD's snipped down,
uncalculated feel. Recorded and mixed in a few shoii
weeks and totalling a scant 50 minutes. Dame \aked
makes a credible ca.se lor the joys of uncluttered rock and
roll and ego-less pretention.

Even Ihe CD's big hit, "Wild Night" gains sincerity
when taken away from its VH-I/hit radio status — a fitful

groove in good company. Make no mistake; while the
tracks are musically austere, its messages are jusi as com
plex as we've come lo expect from ihe criminally under-
rated Mellencamp. And the artist himself shares a bit of
this contradiction: an "aging" rocker who still has ihe tal-

ent — and the gams — lo dance naked with the best of
them, (Ion I upo)

Honorable Mentions

...And The Most
Disappointing

Beasrie Boys
/// Cofnrtunicatioti

Black Crowes
Amorica

Cranberries
No Nfed to Argue

Bncj Religion
Stranger thart Fiction

Mighty Mighty Bosstones
Question the Ansu-ers

The Best Singles

Beck

K.EM.
'What's The Prequfncy Kennethf"

.Salt N' Pepa

Ace Of Base
"The Sign"

Lisa Loeb an<J the Nine Stories
-Stay"

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAUltANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner Buffet

ReliLx and enjoy yourselfat our beautiful
newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL 11 PM
.'lol Nnriliampton Hil. • [\W. [) • Atnherst

Corner of nte. 9 i& L'tilvtrsUv Drive • 2nfl-8fl00

Dig.ible Planels//</(>ii-()i/( Comh. |awbieaker/JJ llmir.

Kewngc Therapy. Small I uclory/r«r // You taniioi llv.

Tori Anio,s/tyri</fr The Pink: jcM Bueklcv/C'ruiv

SHOPPING FOR PRICE?

DISCOUNT OIL
Notih.impiDii ./ Holvokc

584 4112 •53S 1888
SAMi: OAY I)i:lim:hy

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Fantastic 4 bedrcwm apartment homes
that feature:

INTERSESSION SPECIAL
Dec. 15

thru

Feb. 1

-AEROBICS
Funic

HI / Low
Low Impact

Reebok Bench
Yc

Amherst
Athletic

Club

•

1 I

—

— CARDIO
1

1

STRENGTH
Ltfecycte • Statrmaslers Ketser

Treadmills • LIfesteps • Cybex Nautilus
Becumbents • Nordic Track

^ TREADWALL Qravltron

1 Indoor Climbing Wall Olympic Weights

460

West
St

South
Amherst

256-0080

-2 bathrooms.

-New appliances with

microwave.

-Eat-in kitchens with

dining bar.

CALL 256-0741 RT 9 IN AtVtHERST

-Sliding glass doors
oil bedrooms leading lo

private porches.

-Walking distance lo

Umass.

e're not

just

another

frilly

place
Village Commons • 15 College St

Sotith Hadley 533-8002

^INGBIIE

10%
discount

with a

valid

student

I.D.

A final curla in call for the entertainers who bowed out in '94LEGACY
By Mike Modeon

& Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Stoff

s^.eielv lost seime e\tiiK.| Jin.nv peeple ihi- vc.ii

AiiKHit! them were actors, iiuiskuir.v .unhui- .mJ ^,iher
top names in pop culture. Their uilenis jiij i^reseiue will
surely be missed by all who knew iheiii v.i h.kl then live-
enriched by theni.

Claude Akiiis :"> (.(/or)

.Akiiis vvus ii ielei.m ol lekvi-''

made his debut in Imni litre :,, •

leinenibeied lor hi~ rule in ili.. ;

The He.ii
"

' T , .,-. he

;!K'S|

"1 -iKiv IM ,iiul

Charles Bukowski ih;2. niiilion

One ol the mosi hiphk aeJaiiiieJ lij;urev in iiuxJeii! lil

ei.iluie and poeliv. lUikouski's vvtuk- h.ive keen puh
iished worldwide in tlo/ejis e.l kiiii!ua(;es Hi- lile .iiul

times were also imniortali/eil in the lilm lUirjh kn vvhieh
he wiole the screenplay.

Cabell ("Cab") Calloway (^l(^. performers

Ciillovviiv was a hit ol the hi;.' Kiiul ei.i jiid J.is-i. i...-!

Ills trademark song vv.is Minnie ihe Moo.hei.' uhieh he
perlormed in the iiiovie Ihe lihi<-\ Hrothcrs. He iikisI

recently had a caineu in Umei laeksun'-. viileii. Aliijihi"

oil ol her album Rhythm \,.iiiiii

|ohn Candy (45. ucior/eomeJiaits

Ciiiidv began his ri-e to kinie in ihe -ketch ^emiedv
series "SCTV." which lan Imin H77 te. mni in ( .in.Kia

and the United States. He made hi- breakthieHigh in lilm

playing beside Tom Hanks m Splash. Some ol hi- other
film successes included L ncle Hack. I'lunes Trains and
,\ulomohiles and most leeenllv. llie -urpii-e hit Cool
Runnings Hi- la-i lilm \i.a- U,;l.'(ll/^ /„v;

lames Clavell (69. authori

Cluvell was the author ol' such book- a- 7,.7 I'an.

Shogun and The Sohle House The kiltei novel vvu- made
into a hit mini-series -ldriiii>- ihe new yo?. Pierce
Hiosnan.

William Conrad (73. actor)

Played the title role in the popular '70- cop show.
"Cannon." His most recent role was in the television pro-

gram "lake and The F'aunan."

Peter Cushing (81. actor \

Engli.sh actor and master horror lilm director in the

1950s. He made over 80 films, his three mo-t kniious

being Hamlet. The llurror of Dracula and Star Wars

Andre Escobar i27. Columbian soccer players

During the World Cup series. America astounded the

country by beating the top Columbian team.
Unfortunately. Escobar dellected the ball into his leams's

net. When he returned to his country, he was shot to

death by an angry fan outside a bar.

Raul lulia i "^4. actor)

He was discoveied in a San |uan. Pueile^ Rieo Hi- r-.'st

memorable films include Kiss of the Spider Woman. Ihc

\dams Tamily and \dams Tainily \ allies. Ile dabbled in

Shakespeare playing iiiles in piixluclions ol King I.ear and
Ihe f»o (Jeilllemen <>/ \ crona Hi- l,i-i pieUire. Street

Tighter, is due out ihi- winter.

jack Kirbv i 7t), comic hook artist)

't ou nuiv no) know his name, bul yoii undoubieillv h.ive

at eiiie lime or aniithei lollovve'il the es..ip.i,le- ,,1 hi- eie

.ilion- Kiihv pkived .i vital pari in i! meiu i-t

-iich eonik K'ok heu'- ii- (..iptaiii \i;i. . , uleriuan.

Ihe \ Men ,ind The In.iedihle Hulk

Burt Laneasiei n
A let:end,ii, „.,..( .,,,.1 Ikili'. . ' • >

' k ^^.i- his

I.Hiiou- 1-I-- with neboiali k I i,rtni\

I'll that -andv he.ieh vvoinen .n.,iriKH .iru'iii i. i ve.ii- \o

n'liie. tllher lilm- include Ihc Snimmcr. \il„n!u (.it\

and louyh (iKw

William Leonard (78. C US Pre.-.ident)

llok nohlvd with jouinali-t ^'leat- W.iliei Cionkite and
D.in Ralhei ami helped ere.iie the jw.inl winning' lelevi

-lein news program "60 Miiuile-
'

Henry Maneini i 70 composer)

Maneini's ino-t inemoiable evuniH'sition- include "The
Pink Panthei Ihenie" and "Peter Ckinn " He also scored
music lot lireukfii^i \i liffon's aiiil other iiiuvie-.

Cannen McRae i74, /.;r; singcn

Known kw her dynamic vv>iee and abiliiv to bring mean
ing to music, McRae could sing everything Irom Cole
Porter and Billy |oel. Her career was launched when she
won a anuileui etintest at Harlem's Apollo Theater at age
17

Mildred Nulwick i84. actress)

An established character actress, she starred in liarefuot

in the Park lor which she received an Oscar nomination.

She also stjued in the critically acclaimed film Dangerous
liaisons

Harriet Nelson (i<T. actress)

This actress was best know I>m her kiiiuui- role .i-

Harriet in the hil -ileom "0//v iV. H.irret "

lacqueline Bouvicr Kennedy Oiias.sis |64. finmer Tirst

Lady, hook editor)

Known allcetionalely us lackie O by the public, ihe loi

mer first ladv had tried lo lead a somewhat less panninenl
lifestyle' since leaving the While House She had been

vvoiking as an etiitiii and doing variou- th.iiitv work
before her death

George Pcppard, (65. actor)

Aetiii be-t lemembeied lor hi- lole- in llriakla^t at

fillanx's .ind the |xipular lelevisKin -eiie-. "Ihe A le.iiii
"

|ohn Preston (48. author. ,;i toi^n

Hesitle- being an authoi. Pie-ioii w.i- ,i pioneer .i- .i lo

loiindei ol v)\c ol ihe eoiintn'- lii-l g.iv ee'iniminitv lcii-

tei-

Marlha Rayc (78. musician)

IWsi known lor her role in Rhythm On the Range with

Uing Crosby. Martha Rave's is most remembered by this

generation as the Super Poly (Jrip deiiluie ailhe-ive

sp<.)kespcTson with the killer smile.

Romero played lane Wvman's husband on the TV
series. "F-alcon Cie-l." bul itRisi probablv remember him
a- poilraviM).' lli. k'ket on the teles i-ion -how
"Halman

"

lerry Rubin i 1 1 .., lo i^n

He was 1 .inked .i- ihe luo-i 1

1

demonstraioi- m ih. 1
>ii.ti- • <

, : ... .i.. .1

president. In liu I'K'u- lii-in ,iiid

yoga an<l in ike k)80- he i ,._ ,m , .-1,1. ii^h._U Ini-jne-s

man.

Oiek Sargent (i-

1

Sjigent was ke-l lenieiiiheied loi hi- to e .1- n.ii leil on
the T\ show "Hewiiched."

lelly Savalas i 70 ,,i (of '

I veil though he eained an ii tnation lor his

supporting role in Itirdman ol Savala- is hest

kiKiwn k>r his role in the |xipulai eup -iiow "Ko)uk." Most
leeenllv lemembcred his coinniereiiiis lor Plavers Club
Intel n, Ilion. il

Icssiea lundy i8i. actress)

She won Kc-t Aeiie— ,i -.

.Miss Dais\ Her lilm eicdit- iii i.

The Hirils. tried Cireen loin.:!

.Sobitih 's tool with I'.iul Newiii.m.

. nr;y,„i;

\hl .1 II

.11.. I llr

M l\ Ihe

Ceser Romero (86. actor)

Pedro /uniora i.Vk MDS
/.iiiU'i.i wj- one ol tin

Real World III." and also an AIDS aetivi-t Ik eni-,i,led

lor an increase in unileistandiiig ihe di-e.i-e .in.l llio-e

who livetl with it In orgam/ing and p.iiiu ip.iiin^- ui le^

luies anil congressional lesiinumies

Kui't Cobain 1967-1994

Kurt Cobain

By Mott AudetteKvn
Collegiion Stoff

By now we have all heard the story a thousand limes

of how a teenage malcontent from a small logging

town in Washington was miraculously bestowed by a

desperate public as the musical messiah of the '90s.

Then, as quickly as he rose, he crashed and burned -

largely due to the pressures of personal strife and a

public that expected everything form their sell-made

hero, bul relurned nothing.

Tortured between his ideals as a musician and the

problems that an unexpected (and perhaps unwanted)

fame brought on. Kurt Cobain's lile played itself out lo

the cliche of the "tortured artist" pcrlectly.

Although many were quick to put Cobain on the

"spokesperson for a generation" pedestal, in aetualits,

his lile was more a metaphor for what is wrong with

today's society. Behind all the power chords and
screams was someone the world was waiting lor --

someone just like them. In u world full ol Bonos and
Axl Roses. Cobain was refreshingly "un-rock star." It

seemed for the first lime in ages a musician was talking

to his audience rather than talking down from soine

li'rger than lite [lersona.

II 1994 was the vear that punk tuck bioke. than it

was also the vear that its true spirit was finally lowered

into the ground II ever there w.i- .111 .iili-t truei lo the

principles >.i| wh.il 11 me,mi - ii w,i-

Cobain.

By ju.st f>eing thein-elve- ( ,1. iml \ii..iii.i iii.in

aged to singlehaiulediv turn the diieviioii ili.ii jieipul.n

rock music was heading around and at ihe same lime

bring 10 il a renewed sense ol hone-iv lor that we
will he forever in debt.

In the end Cobain shoukl be lemeiiilieieil. mil loi,

his Shakespearian lall Irom grace, but rnther for his

art If his one true gilt to the world was anvthing, it

was his music. Although il is impossible to say where
his career would have gone, the biggest crime is that

we will never know what potential he mas have tupped
inlo

W hell ,i-ke(l oike il he ihouj.'lil ill, it up .111. 1 loiiiing

fwnds were inllueneeil bv Niivana's sound, he respond

ed that he hoped people were |us| influenceil bv hi-

band's integrity And il nothing else that wa- what
C obain was a shining example ol Until the end he was
consianllv sell piomoling his lavi.irite underground
bands, worrying ovei the cries of "sell out" and weai

ing that same old rattv. green sv\'eater.

I5a7* W-. '; V M

hiring for Spring 1 995

^e are looking for students with at leasl

ree remaining semesters for positions ii

Night Graphics

Experience witii QuarkXPress 3.3

lielpful, but net necessary

£qmpus Center Basement, Room idre>M Davidson

Jii — <iV
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1HET0(^
^SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE

IITH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER
Will CLOSE AT 5:00 PM FRIDAY DEC. 33

HAPPY HOUDAYS
THE TOC INTERSESSION

GAME PLAN
Open as indicated below
1liurs«iay January SHi

Open at 5:00
UMASS V. ST. LOIUS 9:30!

Scrturday January 7fh
Open at 1 1:45

THE JOE MALLEN SHOW
with Teb Baker & Brock Hines WHMP

CHANCE FOR UMASS HOCKEY T-SHIRTS & TICKETS!
Sfrturdciy January 1 4lli

Open at 1 1:45

THE JOE MALLEN SHOW NOON - 1:00

UMASS V. TEMPLE 2:30!

Ifiursday January 1 9Hi
Open at 4:00

UMASS V. URI 7:30!

Saturday January 2 1 ffh

Open at 1 1:45

THE JOE MALLEN SHOW NOON - 1.00

Tuesday January 24lli

Open at 5:00

UMASS V. DUQUESNE 8:00!

Saturd«iy January 28th
Open at 11:45

THE JOE MALLEN SHOW NOON - 1:00

Sun«l«iy January 291li

Open at 3:00

SUPER SUNDAY AT THE TOC

POSITIVE ID REQUIRED

be.ome And iiiosi ol ,ill, we u.ini lo see engiiging eharae
lei- \ilui aie.-ii

, \ uliiei .ible, tunny and coinpletelv
inipeilesl Vv'U kiiow — people like Us,

Yes, It's always a fine day
for a barbeque. Aiih

nothing like the hot
coals to cause a man to
break down in a fit of
hysterical crying. "WHY
OION-T I LISTEN TO MY
MOTHER AND BECOME
* OOG SROOMEni!!!-

COli£fi/AW
MEVEB TOO UTC TO CMAUCC

conliriued from page f.

Kiek\. ill-lining elulhiiig (or the nouveau-iillerna-
lue eiowd with plenty ol muncv to throw uwus. on
high-piiccd. Ihrili More quality oulliis. This is the
Hpcol iioii>cii>.e I'd expect tioni IVriv Idriell

Album Mosi likely lo Earn You o Speeding Tidief: NOfX's
Punk In Drubli(

Oiise M'u press p|a\ ^.i, ih^- ,_,,, Meieo, NOIAs
idlest Is enough to give even the most ^oiisei \ati\,c
ol drivers a lead loot.

Most Welcome Breok-Up: Alice In Chains

II that dismal l,:i Of 1 1,,., I I' was an\ indieution
ol things lo ^ome lioiii these gu\s, n\ all lor the
be-i.

Worst Song to Put on o Mix lor Your Girlfriend: "She's My
Bitch" by The Supersuckers

^ ou might mean it in the nicest way. but she
probably |Us| woni understand.

Most Desperate Cry for Attention: Madonna
\V.iiehiiig her antics on die I ellerman Show.

\ou almost had lo leel l^ad lor her. Her predielable
bad girl routine is really starling lo wear thin, leii
\eais .igo she was shoekmg. I i\e \e,irs ago she was
at least mil,!h. aimi-ing Now its |usi kind of piti-
lul.

Best Cover Song: Nirvana's version of Leodbelly's "Where Did
You Sleep last Night?"

I'robabK the best >.oiei song e\er recorded, Ihe
grim piiwei and raw emotion that Cobain put into
leadbelK's classic is simpK awe-inspiring, I slill

.aiil help but get a chili e\er\ lime I hear it.

'.Vh»,> Cijlbv <nd
I D ivtnp bored <.i»

-I ••ning thpv dp,-jded In look for a |ob in

Iht Cdllrgfan CkmMs iVithin minulH
thev *uond one of inlpr«s( and now the>'

send mp fVwlcaHs from a ftiliing tioat in
•1 .' isatets ulf .,1 Alaska The CoflfguH

r,'i,lnj5 ,bF\ mtll «ork tfemdont
'" • 1. who

^: >f m * -^

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5 - 9:30 EVERY DAY

Krec UehvciT lor orders S1.5 and over: SL' charge fur orders under S 1

5

^^!̂^
BUFFET & SUNDAY BRUNCH

Bulfel Every Night 5 - 8 p.m.
Sundav Brunch 1 1 a.m. - 3 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99
Children under 10 $3.50

Luncheon .Specials .served 11:30 3 p.m. - $3.2.5
.Ml lutii henii specials come with rice & your choice of 2 Chicken Kin^jers,

2 Chicken Winfis. or Hot & Sour .Soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

LSAT
MCAT

H you'ra taking on* of thoM tosts, tako
Kaplan flrat. Wo toach you exactly what th* t**t
covors and show you th* tost taking stnrt*gi*s

you'll n**d to scor* your host. No on* t*ach*s you
to think like the test makers better than Kaplan.

For more information call 1 -800-KAP-TEST.

KAPLAN
rt\m answM te Um ImI euMtlen.

Help Wanted
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR:

INFORMATION DATA BANK
STUDENT MANAGER

IF YOU HAVE THE FOLLOWING EXPERIENCE:
• Communication
• Organization

• Supervisory

• Computers
• Scheduling

• Can work with little or no supervision

• Will be available to work at least three

more semesters

• Can work Summer and Winter sessions

Then appjy tod.u at the Uean of Students
Ri'irption Desk, 217 Whittnore

gu '1 Selena at IDB, 5451555

I
'

>0 per Hotir and paid training will
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Streak on line

vs. Hilltoppers

Donla Bright [pictured] and the
Vlinutemen hope to stay undefeated at

the Mullins Center tomorrow against
Western Kentucky (See Sports, page 8).

The weather outside

is frightful
Wondering how to keep warm and

toasty when the temperature drops?

Learn tips to keep Old Man Winter at

bay (See Arts & Living, page 5). B
Winter Break is finally

upon the University
Unlurtunately, this is the last CoUegipn

o( the semester Have a great vacation

and we'll see you in January 1995.

Weekend Forecast

Today, partly sunny with highs m
the mid 30s. Light snow likely on Sat.,

high in the low JOs. Chance o( snow 60
percent. Since you can't yell in the

dorms, go frolic outside in the snow.

^ "S ^
High: 35

LOW: 20

HIGH: 32

LOW: 20

High: 30

LOW: 15
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Smith tabs Simmons
first Black president
By Jeff Donn
Associated Press

NORTHAMPTON - The daugh
ter of sharecroppers in the segregated

South, Ruth Simmons has been
picked to lead Smith College as the

first Black president at the elite Seven

Sisters schools of the Northeasi.

"I grevk' up in circumstances thai

should have prevented me from being

here today," she said during
Thursday's announcement at Smith
College. "I knew that my mind could

take me anywhere — and I guess it

has."

A French scholar who has been
serving as vice provost at Princeton

University, she will be taking over

one of the most prestigious academic

jobs ever attained by a Black person.

Smith, a women's college in

Northampton, belongs to the so-

called Seven Sisters, seven private

schools that once provided a female

alternative to the formerly all-male

Ivy League.

Simmons takes over from retiring

Smith President Mary Maples Dunn
on luly 1 . Dunn has been president

for ten years.

The incoming leader said she hopes

her tenure will inspire young women
and minorities, especially in the inner

ciiy, who feel their horizons are limit-

ed. She said she intends to attract

more of such students to Smith. Only

86 of its 2,700 students are Black

The youngest of 12 children,

Simmons. 49, was born in

Grapeland. in eastern Texas, at a

time when Blacks were not admitted

into the public college.-.. She said her

poor farmer parents taught her that,

"though we lived in the South and . .

. in segregation, we were worth
something."

The family later moved to

Houston. Simmons said she began to

run across teachers who saw her

promise and encouraged her ambi-

tion, while never dreaming society

would lei her rise to the lop. She
later studied at Dillard University, a

Black school in New Orleans, and
first gazed upon the heights of acade-

mia during a year as an exchange stu-

dent at Wellesley College, another of

the Seven Sisters.

"I've seen what women's colleges

can do for women, especially in

developing self-esteem and in prepar-

ing them for careers in noniradiiional

fields." she said.

She eventually earned a dtx'torate

in Romance languages from Harvard

University, taught French at the

University of New Orleans, and
worked as an administrator at

California Slate University at

Northridge, the University of

Southern California, and Spelman
College in Atlanta.

A specialist in Caribbean and
African literature, she is credited with

revitalizing Afro-American studies at

Princeton and helping to bring in

writer Toni Morri.<;on and philosopher

Cornel West as faculty members.
She is widely praised as an admin-

istrator ready to listen carefully,

attentive to detail bul skilled in forg-

ing a broad consensus, and refresh-

ingly down-to-earth.

(.()«IK)N IINWK K ,' COtttCIAN

We want Temple ... and Penn?
University of Massachusetts men's basketball fans stood in lines all day yesterday in front of the Curry Hicks Cage, awaiting tickets for games

during intersession. Tix for Temple and Pennsylvania sold-out early.

Women's studies a strong point in the Pioneer Valley

Prof comes to area

to research her field

By M. Isabel Tereso

Collegian Stoff

When Professor Rachel joffe-Falmagne decided lo pur-

sue her research further during her sabbatical, she knew
she wanted lo be in an environment where there are

women scholars from a variety of disciplines involved in

women's studies research.

loffc-Falmagnc is a research associate at the Five

College Women's Studies Research Center for this acade-

mic year. loffe-Falmagnc is a cognitive psychologist on
sabbatical from Clark University in Worcester, where she

teaches psycholog>' and women's studies to both graduate

and undergraduate students.

"Women's studies is a thoroughly interdisciplinary

field" said loffc-Falmagne. "It is really important to be in

an interdisciplinary environment because the issues one

studies as a feminist scholar are inherently interdiscipli-

nary. The questions I want to ask as a feminist psycholo-

gist will also draw on feminist sociology, feminist episie-

mologics (iheorics of knowledge), and feminist analyses

of science and of language."

loffc-Falmagnc first heard of the Five College Women's
Studies Research Center Facility when ii opened in I'jm.

She said she thought it was a wonderful idea because

there aren't many research centers available where groups

of scholars can spend a year, especially where the focus is

on women's studies.

At the Five College Women's Studies Research Center

loffe-Falmagne's current research project looks at devel-

oping a feminist approach to studying reasoning. She
looks at the mental processes that go on in women's
minds as they derive new infonnaiion from the informa-

tion already received, and examines how those processes

have been shaped by societal context.

loffc-Falmagne added thai language plays an important

role in one's reasoning priKcsscs and that both cognitive

psychologists and feminist scholars arc currently examin-

ing the role played by logic.

By the end of this academic year loffe-Falmagne hopes

to have an article ready for publication that discusses ihc

questions and ideas she has formulated from her research

She added thai she hopes this article will lay the ground

work for her new research program in ihe next few years.

loffe-Falmagne said that logic is intended to be an

absolute system that sanctions which inferences are valid

and which are not. based only on the terms of these infer-

ences. However, some philosophers have now developed

an historical critique of logic, pointing out ihai logical sys

terns were developed by people (men in this easel who
lived in particular societies and cultures, and who were

pursuing goals shaped by ihose contexts.

The next phase involves looking ai logic as a cultural

and societal product.

Still iulher feminist scholars hiivc examined language as

a symbolic system ihal cnilxKlies cultural norms and con-

cepts, said loffe-Falmagnc. Scholars have pointed out Ihal

public forms of language have been controlled historically

by men.
In addition, she said it's known from psychological and

anthropological research that language shapes individuals

and societies. loffc-Falmagne continued by staling that

methods of thinking are internalized from a language thai

has been developed in a social world largely controlled by

men.
loffe-Falmagne's current research has lakcn on a new

direction from her prior research and examines reasoning

processes contcxtually.

loffe-Falmagne's "Women in Siociely* undergraduate

course at Clark examines how societies function in a net

work of power relationships and in cultures that represent

women in particular ways. According to loffe-Falmagnc,

all of these aspects shape how individual women develop

and how others relate to Ihem.

In addition, she said the power dyrtamics and cultural

representations differ according to women's race, class,

culture, and historical location. loffe-Falmagnc said that

to talk about psychology of women only makes sense if wc
incorporate the societal processes thai affcci women, anil

Torn to STUDIES page 2

Dept. revised

in recent years

By M. Isabel Terete

Collegion Stoff

Univc!-.!!) !! MussiK huMils
Professijr Leila Ahmed holds ihc phi

los<.iphy of personal sharing with stu

dents that she has "no hard and fitsi

rules k>r sharing of herself with her

students; depends on the moment
and teaching situation."

Ahmed is the director of ihc

Women's Studies Program at UMass.
"How much a professor shares

with his/her students is not a ques

lion that Is dilferenl lor women's
studies students as compared to other

courses." said Ahmed. "Women's
studies is about thought and
research, just as in other courses."

Ahmed credits the women's studies

(acuity ai UMass as being very com
milled to women's issues, integrating

diverse feminist perspectives of

women's history, their place in soci-

ety, and issues of gender within soci-

ety

The women's studies program has

been evolving, and has seen major

changes since its inception in 1974

Two years ago I he core curriculum

was complclely redesigned. The pro

gram iniliallv did not address issues

of race and class in the curriculum

The current curriculum reflects the

relhinkinj,'; and redesigning ihal look

place, recognizing the centralit> ul

race and ibss to women's issue.

One of ihe changes thai resulted

Irom the new curriculum is that

women's studies majors need to lake

two Women of color courses to fulfill

ihc dcparlmenl's requirements.

Ahmed feels the interdisciplinary

approach lo teaching women's stud

ies is very positive because the stu

dents arc introduced to a variety ol

perspectives from ditlcreni ureas anil

disciplines. Ahmed also said that she

would like lo sec the dcparlmcnl
expand because more faculty is need

ed. but the main issue is the lack nH

funds available.

Ahmed's vision of the Women's
Studies deparlmeni for ihc next 20
years includes greater expansion ol

women's studies as a critical part of

the University

She said she would like lo sec

issues of gender addressed through-

oul courses offered at UMass, as well

as the development of other cultures

within societies Ahmed would also

like to see expansion upon Ihe study

of women of color.

Regarding criticisms of women's
studies programs. Ahmed staled Ihal

ihc history of the feminist movement
has had a lot of opposition. She
added that there is a difference
between knowledge and distortion of

facts, and that there arc difficulties

when something is unknown or
assumed, which leads lo the forma
lion of stereotypes.

Ahmed also said ihal one needs to

be critically aware of the prejudices

and racism sometimes found in

women's studies. She also said il)ai

sludcnl' should be w.i-v nf wutiieii

lufri t . DEPARTMENT fxjge 2

African National Congress is set to return to its roots at convention

By Donna Bryson

Atsociated Press

iOHANNESBLRG. South Africa

— The African National Congress is

reluming to its roots at Ihe first con
venlion since transforming from
guerrilla group to government.

President Nelson Mandela will

strive lo reassure the nation's restive

Black majority that they have not

been forgotten in the seven months
since the ANC swept South Africa's

first all-race election

Mandela set the tone in the weeks

leading up lo this weekend's meeting,

touring bleak, seemingly hopeless

ohack settlements.

"It is necessary for a leader to

know what Ihe people are thinking.

arK) you can only acquire this knowl-

edge by going and talking to them in

iheir shacks and sitting down
exchanging views with them,"

Mandela told the Associated Press

"It is only in that way that you arc

able 10 keep in touch with the grass-

roots."

The first ANC national conference

since 1991 begins Saturday in

Bloemfoniein, the same Orange Free

Stale agricultural capital where the

organization was founded in 1912.

"Wc always remember our ances-

tors," said Ike Maphoto, one of the

hundreds of ANC delegates from all

over the country streaming to

Bloemfoniein. "We had a meeting
there in 1912 — our founding meet-

ing Bul we were not free. Today wc
are free, and we're going to speak
freely."

Maphoto joined the ANC in 1952
and went from political prisoner to

lop aide to Ihe premier of the
Northern Transvaal, a rural province

along South Africa's border with
Zimbabwe.
He said he would represent the iso-

lated, iradiiion-bound people of his

province at the conference But he

also had larger concerns. "Wc must

talk about how to rule." he said

"Fighting a liberation struggle and

ruling are two different things." The

ANC campaigned on the slogan "a

bciier life for all." promising houses

and jobs for impoverished Blacks

whose needs were neglected by

White minority governments under

apartheid.

Rumblings of impatience are every

where. Homeless Blacks have lakcn

matters into their own hands, occu-

pying empty apartment buildings in

downtown lohanncsburg and vacant

fields in the countryside Angry, dis

appointed jobscekers picket at facto-

ry gates.

"Our people have suffered for

decades and even centuries,"

Mandela said Tuesday. 'TTieir suffer-

ing lends to make them feel that wc

are moving slowly
"

The disconieni has a racial lone in

a count rv where race has always

meant so much Callers lo talk radio

shows and writers to newspapers
complain ihal Mandela's govern-

ment has spent tiK) much time rcas

suring W^hiics and not enough time

devoting lis energies lo the Black

majority.

Mandela has cautioned Blacks to

slop protests and strikes because they

could scare off While investors, and

repeatedly called for reconciliation

"We arc deploying no men. we arc

paying no mi>ney lo send this mcs
sage Ihal Whites should not fear the

future." Miindela said. "The govem-
mcni of the ANC is serving the inter-

ests of all South Africans
"

Al the upcoming conference. Ihc

ANC will poini to ils accomplish

mcnis so far in an allempl to reassure

South Africans thai they have reason

to hope
Pregnant women and children can

gel free medical care, and poor stu-

dents can get meals at their schools

under govemmeni programs A new
law could mean rcMitution for South

Africans stripped of land and homes
by apartheid, and there arc plans for

a first year of free education for

South African children who in the

past had to pay for all of ihcir school

ing

Work has begun on new homes
and water projects in rural areas, pari

of Ihc governmeni's $22 5 billiun

program to improve living standards

in the next five ycjirs

"This government has done fiii

more than expccleil within seven
months of taking office," Mandela
said "We are building an infrustruc

turc and delivering services already."

Maphoto has faith in the organi/a

lion he joined as a 21 -year-old stu

dent.

"Had there been iiu \N( I dunl
think we would be where wc arc

today.*

Kwanzcui huAiday is

chance to remember
African heritage

By G.L. Wallace and Chris Conner
Collegion Sloff

'Tis is the season lo celebrate a

grand and rich heritage, that of

Africa and her wOrld citizens

l.asi Sunday, over 100 Black stu

dents and faculty gathered at the

Malcolm X Center for u Kwan/aii fete

featuring a live jazz ensemble, as well

as a plethora of cultural food and
drink items; as the turnout suggests,

Kwanziia is alive and well on cunipus

The genesis of Kwan/H<i dales back

lo 196b, when activist and scholar

Dr Maulana Karenga sought to ere

ate a celebration thai would inelil the

traditions of Conlinenl.il Alrica with

the political needs and scnsihililies of

the African Americun diaspora,

Karcnga's work, "The African

American Holiday of Kwanzaa,"
expands on his concept.

Kwanzaa. celebrated from fX-c 2b

to Jan. 1 by people of African dcsceni

wortd wide, is a Kiswuhili word
meaning "first fruit of the fiarvesi "

li

is rooted in the Ngu/u S.ibu (The

Seven Sacred Principles) that encour-

age the dcvelopnieni unii cohcsive-

ness of the collective Thmughoul
each ol the seven days, a diflerent

principle is stressed

These principles, ordered by day,

are: The central theme. IJmoja

(unity); Kujichagulia (self de'crmina

lion), Ujima (colleclivc work A
responsibility): Ujamaa (cooperative

economics): \ia (purpose); KuumN
(creativity), and, Imani (luiih).

The celebration ol Kwanzaa
includes ceremony and rituals which

are learned in order to further under

Mi.nd the philosophy of Kawuida.

which, among other things stresses v»\

lle^ as a building block and tradition

and reason as the loii of any aciion

"Kwanzaa is an attempt to build a

sense of community in a holistic fiish

ion, which is inherent in us anyway.

'

(CI MMS counselor Scan Warner
said ".So, in essence it's a way of gel

ling back to the way we were
"

However. Warner did oiler this

criticism. "The problem is thai it's

basically reactive with respect to the

I uropciin holiday. Christmas."

Warner said "Essentially, whv do
Black folks want to do whiil Ihe ilotti

inani ..ulture does?"

Student Trustee ,M I i/.in.i vj^.kc !
Kwen/aii as "a blucprinl lot the

upliftincnl of ihe Bliick comniuniis

"People considei Kwanzaa .i ln'h

Jtiy, bul maybe it should In ,i

holi-<Tprv(/<)y. ' l.i/»na saicf

According lo Karenga, Kwunzjii is

the reaction to "a people's choice to

allow an oppressor to cducale I heir

children have also limited their huniuti

piissibilities And a pcxjpic whose para

digms of thought and praciice arc bor-

Mwcd fi-oiri its oppn-ssor clearly fwvc

limited possibilities
"
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Friday Ticker
Mtirkct closes iis of 4 p.m. Di'ii'mlh'i IS, 1994

NVSE
Standard & Poor's 500
Nasdaq Composite Index
AMSE Index

Close Change

+.63 248.96
+.38 455.35

+2.02 727.69
+2.95 426.02

For Your Information
rvis are public service annooncemenis which are primed daily To iubmil an fYl,

please send a press release containing all pertinent inforination, iiKluding the narr^e

and phone number ot the contact person to the Collegian, c/o the News Editor.

Friday, Dec. 16

Community -- hriday Night
Service and Meal. Chabad Huuse at

Amherst, 6 p.m., inlormatiun:
549-4094.

Meeting — Chi Alpha Christian

Fellowship, Campus Center, room
number posted by elevators. UMass,

7 p.m , information: bbi-5035.
Performance — UMass' own

improv comedy troupe. Campus
Center room I68C. UMass, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 1

7

Community — Shabbai Morning
Service, Chabad house, Amherst, 10

p.m.. information: 549-40*^4

Sporii — UMass Basketball ss.

Western Kentucky. Mullins Center,

UMass, 4 p.m.

Monday. Dec. 19

Service — Memorial service lor

Tamas Aczel, Memorial Hall, UMass,

I 2 p Ml.

^M»M*»«eW»

Finals — Reading period and 24

hour quiet hours for final examina-

tions begin on Saturday, Dec. 1 7.

Good Luck on Finals!

Market Reports

Dollar makes gains

in slow trading day

NEW YORK (AP) — The
Mexican peso fell to a record low

against the dollar Thursday as

concerns about the Chiapas
rebellion weakened financial mar-

kets and Mexicans .lought the

U.S currency (or Christmas travel

and shopping

Against most major currencies,

the dollar rose slightly in thin

trading Market participants said

diminished hopes for an increase

in short-term U.S. interest rates

when Federal Reserve policymak-

ers meet next Tuesday slowed
the currency's advance, but they

stressed that a lack of fresh eco-

nomic data gave little impetus to

make new bets in either direction

on the dollar.

Elsewhere, the Australian dollar

hit a three-year high ot 77 93
U.S. cents, a day after the coun-

try's central bank, the Reserve
Board of Australia, boosted its

official short-term rate a full per-

centage point to 7.5 percent.

Higher rates tend to strength-

en a country's currency by
increasing returns on short-term

deposits and assets, making them
more attractive to investors.

Crops rebound well

after down time

CHICAGO (AP) — Wheat
futures prices recovered strongly

Thursday from two days of steep

losses on the Chicago Board of

Trade. Soybean futures also

advanced while corn and oat
futures ended narrowly mixed.

Wheat's plunge of nearly 12
cents a bushel Tuesday and
Wednesday left the market over-

sold and ripe for a rebound, ana-

lysts said. Prices also were sup-

Dorted by revived hopes for sales

of U.S. wheat to China at these

lower pnces, according to Steve

Compiled by Andrew Ferguson

Freed, research director for ADM
Investor Services Inc. in Chicago,

Soybeans recovered from two
days of losses in response to a

monthly National Oilseed
Processors Association report
showing a large amount of soy-

beans crushed last month for meal
and oil. Gains were limited by sell-

ing linked to lower Malaysian
palm oil prices overseas.

Wheat for March delivery rose

3 1/2 cents to J3.86 a bushel;

March corn fell 1/4 cent to t2.27
3/4 a bushel; March oats rose 1

and 1/2 cents to $1.22 1/4 a

bushel; lanuary soybeans rose 1

and 1/2 cents to J5.62 3/4 a

bushel

Stocks make gains

during heavy trading

NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks post-

ed strong gains, boosted by tech-

nical buying and receding worries

about higher interest rates.

The Dow [ones industrial aver-

age logged a double-digit
advance. On the New York Stock

Exchange, advancing issues led

decliners by nearly 3 to 2 late in

the session. Big Board volume
was strong, and broad market
indexes moved higher.

Market indexes were pushed
higher by several waves of com-
puterized buy programs tied to

Friday's double expiration of

options and futures. Traders and
analysts also said the market was
bouncing back from last week's
selloff, which took 54 points off

the Dow average.

"There's a tremendous amount
of program buying," said )on
Groveman, president of

Ladenburgh, Thalmann & Co.
"You're getting yearend oversold

rally, and the expiration is fan-

ning it." Investors were also

encouraged that an interest-rate

tightening by the Federal Reserve

appears less likely next week.

Cadets will take to the skies with new program
By Chris Hasselt

Collegian Staff

A new joint program on campus gives Air Force

ROTC cadets access to c.\lra (light training.

The Aerospace Studies Department (Air Force

ROTC) on campus recently initiated an affiliation

with Civil Air Patrol (CAP). This initiative allows

eight qualified Air Force ROTC cadets, who
become members of CAP, eight hours of flight

training with CAP, according to Major Cheryl

Koren, unit recruiting officer for the campus Air

Force ROTC.
According to Koren. the flights will be similar to

CAP'S existing cadet orientation program which
emphasizes safely first. The CAP orientation pilots

are volunteer CAP senior members with a mini-

mum of 500 hours as a pilot in command.
Lieutenant Colonel Stankiewicz, professor of

aerospace science at the University, said one of the

reasons UMass was chosen for the program was its

proximity to the Wesiover base in Chicopee.

CAP is a 55,000-plus member all-volunteer,

non-profit organization. The three main missions

of CAP are emergency services, aerospace educa-

tion and cadet programs. The emergency services

missions include search and rescue, civil defense

and disaster relief operations, and support of many
other organizations.

The aerospace education program encourages

the maintenance of air supremacy, it is designed to

provide all American citizens with an understand

ing and an appreciation of the importance of avia-

tion and space exploration to our society and to

our national security.

. According to Koren. the affiliation is well timed

for the Air Force ROTC. Pilot and navigator slots

are on the rise this year, and will continue to do so

for the ncM five years. By 1999, Air Force ROTC
will have approximately b50 pilot slots and 175

navigator slots, increasing from 126 pilot and 175

navigator slots this year.

"i thought it was a good opportunity." said

Cicorge Lugo, a junior air transportation major of

the University of Connecticut and a c^det 1st lieu-

tenant in the Air Force ROTC. "It's really very

interesting. It's a good program."

"It was worth the $15," said Bill Wildman, a

junior theater studies major at UConn and Cadet

3rd class in Air Force ROTC. when asked about

the CAP membership lee.

"If you lly with a civilian, ihcy t%n charge you

$50-$bO an hour." said Lugo.

"I enjoyed it a lot." said Wildman.

Correction:

The Peer Education Program on sexual

harassment will address what men can and
cannot do about the issue, but it will not he a

focus of the courses. This was unclear in yes-

terday 's front-page story on the program.

Student coordinator Michael Einhorn drew
up a proposal that he brought to campus
offices. The Residential Academic Program
and Housing Serxnces/Residence Life are also

providing financial support,

The Collegian regrets the errors.

department
continued from page 1

scholars whose vested interests are

determined by the perpetuation of
negative feminist stereotypes.

Ahmed stated that there are differ-

ent methods of activism, and that her

activism is most pronounced in her

writing and formal speaking.

Ahmed has been with UMass since

1980, and director of Women's
Studies since 1992. The Women's
Studies Program at UMass was the

first developed women's studies pro-

gram in the five college area, begun
in 1974.

In 1981 the Women's Studies
department at UMass had its own
faculty for the first time Currently

some faculty members are strictly

women's studies faculty, not shared

with other departments, and other
faculty members are crosslisied with

another department.

Ahmed's area of expertise is

women's history and Arabic and
Muslim literature and gender. She will

be teaching 'Arab and Muslim Fiction

and Autobiography: Gender and
Narration" in the spring semester.

In addition to teaching women's
studies, Ahmed has also taught com-
parative literature in the Near
Eastern Studies Deparhmeni at

UMass.
There is a Five College Women's

Studies course packet listing of all

the women's studies courses olfered

to students, majors, minors, and
those interested in women's studies.

Ahmed said.

Ahmed also encourages stixienLs to take

courses offenxi at tfie othcT four arcii col-

leges, because of the divcTsity and wealth of

expertise of ihc women's studic-s faculty.

She said that there is a comprehensive
booklet available that lists. b\ dcpartitK-nt.

women's studies (acuity and their ana of

expertise at each of the ooUegcs.

Ahmed said all of this information

is available at the Women's Studies

office located at 208 Banlett Hall or

call 545-1922 for any other informa-

tion.

studies
continued from page 1

are able to describe what's going

on within these processes

joffc-Falmagne also teaches a

graduate pro-seminar course in

women's studies and a graduate
course on feminist inquiry in the

social sciences at Clark
University. The pro- seminar sur-

veys theoretical analyses and
empirical research pertaining to

the roles of Women in societies

and cultures.

This incorporates the study of

cultural representations of
women, as well as women's indi-

vidual functioning and develop-
ment in context. It involves the

participation of several other
women's studies faculties. The
course on feminist inquiry in the

social sciences covers contempo-
rary topics with feminist theories.

lolle-Falmagne has been at

Claik University lor 21 years. Her
prior duties have included being
the Director of Women's Studies

Program at Clark from 1989 to

1995.

All ol the undergraduate
women's sludie-- courses and
some graduate courses at Clark
University are cross-listed with
another department, only the core
graduate courses are not
cross-listed.

In 1992 the Women's Studies
Ph.D. program at Clark University

accepted its first students. The
Ph.D. program is freestanding; it

grants a Ph.D. in women's studies

rather than a certificate or a con-

centration. Several other universi-

ties are in the process of following

this model
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1HET0C
SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE
11TH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

WILL CLOSI Af S:00 PM FRIDAY DEC. 23
HAPPY HOUPAYS

THE TOC INTERSESSION
GAME PLAN

Open as indicated below

T1iurs«lay January Sffli

Open at 5:00

UMASS V. ST. LOUIS 9:30!

Saturd«iy January 7H%
Open at 11:45

THE JOE MALLEN SHOW
with Teb Baker & Brock Hines WHMP

CHANCE FOR UMASS HOCKEY T SHIRTS & TICKETS!

Saturday January 1 4ffli

Open at 1 1:45

THE JOE MALLEN SHOW NOON 1.00

UMASS V. PENN 9:00

Tliursday January 1 9ttt

Open at 4:00

UMASS V. URI 7:30!

Saturday January 2 1 st

Open at 11:45 **

THE JOE MALLEN SHOW NOON 1.00

UMASS V. TEMPLE 2:30 !

Tuesday January 24f«i

Open at 5:00

UMASS V. DUQUESNE 8:00!

Saturday January 28tli

Open at 11:45

THE JOE MALLEN SHOW NOON 1:00

Sunday January 29tti

Open at 3:00

SUPER SUNDAY AT THE TOC!

POSmVE ID REQUIRED

Arts & Living
Hot tips for cold winter days
By fieg Milchel

Collegian Staff

i^'ilh the (ailing of the snow this

pitt Wednesday. Mother Nature is

runinding us of the cold winter
nicinths that lie ahead.

For all of us this means becom-
ing aware of-somc of the risks asso-

;iated with being outside in the

;old, and planning what types of
outdoor wear will be both safe and
comfortable.

"Human beings are not capable
of physiologically adapting to

changes in order to protect from
cold injury . . we have no instincts

for cold survival," says Richard
Strauss, author of the book Sports

Medicine.

The temperature regulator, the

hypothalamus, directs the t)ody to

alter heat production and heat loss

in response to cold or heat stress.

Normal body temperature ranges

from ^7 degrees C (98.6 F) in the

mouth to :58.5 degrees C (100 F)

deep in the liver, but can fall dan-

gerously below 35 C in a condition

called hypothermia.

Thf Physician and
Sp()n\medicint' magazines say the

greatest discomfort from the cold

seems to occur in I he hands and
feet.

In a study on the effects of chill-

ing hands and feet, researchers

found that hands can be more
quickly rewamied than feet.

They suggested that once people

become cliilled. feel remain cold

until the entire body is relumed to

a warm environment and
rewarmed.

Hands and feet are two areas on
the body which can easily tall prey

to frostbite, says jack Galub of

Health magazine.

Superficial frostbite can be treat-

ed with body heat such as holding

warm hands on the affected area or

putting cold hands under the
armpits.

The best prevention, according

to Health magazine, is wearing
wool or woolblend mittens with
silk linings for the hands, and wool
socks with a cotton layer inside for

the feet.

Individuals who spend large

amounts of time cjcercising out-

doors need to be especially pre-

pared for the cold.

For runners, cyclists and skiers,

in particular, large amounts of

body heal are lost by convection as

their bodies are moving through
the wind, increasing the risk of

frostbite.

Other guidelines for protecting

exposed skin include wearing a

lightweight mask over the nose and
mouth, mittens instead of gloves,

applying lip balm and suntan lotion

and protecting the eyes against sun

and dry wind with goggles or sun

glasses.

And remember to drink plenty of

hot or cold fluids whether or not

you're thirsty.

We should also be aware of the

potential for hypothermia, a condi-

tion where core temperaiurc drops

to dangerous levels, sometimes due
to prolonged immersion in cold
water.

Chronic hypothermia occurs in

otherwise hcallln individuals, says

Strauss.

Factors that predispose one to

hypothermia are cMremes uf age
(either very young or very old),

serious injury, especially to the

head, leanness, wetness due to lack

of prospective insulation and high

windchill.

lames Thornton o( the Physician

and Sporlsniedicine recommends
that everyone. cs|X'i.ially these who
exercise in the cold, adhere to the

Ibllowing guidelines

First, when outside lor long peri-

ods of time or when exercising,

bring a friend.

Listen to the body's warning sig

nals and be on the lookout lor poor

judgement. staggering and
decreased mcniici .llcrlnc^^ Don't

disregard pain

Try lo slii\ iiKKJcralcU cool

when exercising b> layciing your

clothing first with polypropelene

layers which will wisp away perspi-

ration from the skin, followed by

an outer shell of Gorlcx which pre-

vents wind from disturbing inner

layers.

Keep the head. haniN and Icci

well covered and make sure there's

sufficient air space between your

Iocs. Always slay v^cll hydralcd
and keep a positive caloric bal-

ance.

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Fantastic 4 bedrcxim apartment homes
that feature:

-2 bathrooms. -Sliding glass doors

-New appliances with off bedrooms leading to

micriwave.

-Eat-n kitchens with

diniig bar.

private porches.

-Walking distance to

Umass.

CALL 256-0741 AT. 9 IN AMHERST
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OBSSlOn What a deal'

Winter Session '95

Ygij
January 3-25

Division of

iirnn'i Continuing Education

lUUIIl 615 Goodell Building

/ 545-3653

"^^^^

VEHICLE SECURITV SYSTEMS

Need another reason?

Thieves steal cars-over .54.000 last year in

Massachusetts alone That's one every 10 minutes' Fieht
back with a Python auto seeurily system from Souncr&
Musir High performance Python alarms are as low as

$249 installed Start protecting yourself and
your car today!

Sound&Music
MAank Place 3Si Pieatant • Nortiampion • S«4 9&47 • VISA 1 MasterCard accepted

Mon Fn ll)-6. Thum 10-H.S«l 10,5 H'l

regret it! AAAAAAAAA

Sludenl Legal Services
Are you going to be here for Winter Session?

JoAuory Office Hours:
1 om lo 4 pm

, Coll 545-1995
ror on oppointment

Housing - Fomllv - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UJorkers Rights

Crifnlnai and Consumer Lqui

ond more...

"Please Warn,., please let

me :i:! ol this sSai^iiickle

"Hw Joseph, ytJ know 1 Ho

not wish ;o puntn pi as

s':w....5u: you ifli'seiTe this

penance!"

"Please Aiam. hare

mercy!!!"

"?ou will onT: he released ai

the time in #il:h you reveal

the presenci ol my ami
MusMr taOVf"-'

$1 Off a Tree with this Ad & Stuclent ID

CHRISTMAS
TREES

CUT YOUR OWN
OPEN FRI SAT SUN 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Great selection oi

over 30,000 hijjh quality treis

For more info phone 665-26S0

NOURSE FARMS
"W?!^ RIVER ROAD. WHATELY

lust 10 ininiitco from downtown Norlhampton. i» , I yii 24 oil Ivi 1 :

take Ui right onto Route 1 16 Smth N-i ond right ,ii Hluc hiKhwiiy Mgn, i mile <in Kjhi
Rofid. Trees on lelt. From Amhef^t tile Kouti ! 16 Nnrfh ( >(.« over SimJerlinl

RrulBf Take 1m left. Tn-cv.in (i I >

'

Christmas crunch time is here again
From CDs to candles t a plethora of gift ideas for the holidays

By Coll««n D, Shanohan
Collaglon SlaH

I'm suio one ol the last things on
your mind, with less than two
weeks before finals, is Christmas

gifts. So I have taken the liberty ol

compiling a short list of what some
women want this holiday season.

Now, moms, of course, are the

hardest lo buy for. Maybe you've

heard, "No honey, don't spend
your money on me — I don't

need anything."

But of course you gcl her

something anyway because who
could stand the crumpled look on

Mom's face when there's no pre-

sent under the tree from her own
child?We all know we would
never be forgiven if we actually

took her up on the "no gifts lor

mc." empty plea.

Hvery year my mom says thai all

she wants is six weeks in Hermuda
with pay. This year I got her a rock

— She'll love it.

Here are some thoughts for your

mom. The usual perfume gift set

from CVS simply will not do. How about a gift certificate

for a massage or a manicure'.' Ciourmcl coffee'.' A maga-

zine subscription'.'

The trick is to think of sonielhing she would love lo

have but would never buy for herself II vou are short of

cash, do something nice for her. Here iiic some thoughts.

Clean the house from top to hoiloni. or make her din

ner and her favorite dessert. Write her a nice letter brim

niing with how wonderful she is.

On to girlfriends. I surveyed Irlends and acquain

lances, and suggest that those ol you who have to buy

something lor that special woman in your lilo, read care

COURIISV tAlVINKKIN

Perfume is just one of the many gifts

you can give to that special someone
this holicfay season.

full>. My friend Ale\ would like

goodies from Victoria Seciei and
compact discs.

Easy enough. N^y friend jilt,

however, would not only like com-
piict discs, but the CD player lo go
along with them. .And some jewelry

and clotheit too.

In fact. Victoria Secret parapher-

nalia seems lo be on everyone's
wish lisi. Spending $iO on under-
wear is reasonable, right'.'

Some other "I must haves"
included I.I. Rean flannels, an\
thing from ^'ankee Candle, CI')s,

concoctions Irom Rath and Rody
Works (on my sister's li-ti, works
great for roommates, tool, and
books which can be read at one's
own leisure with no fear of being
tested on the material.

Ot Course, there were the old
siandhys: clothes, gift certificates to

Sirawbcrries, perfume, new wallets,

Rui why not he creative the
Alliiiaii Rrolhers gave iheir agent a

new molorcyde. Fashion designer

Nicole Miller sends her stall on an
all -expense paid trip lo Oisnev.

Diiecior Uuenlin Tarantino gives socks.

Christmas comes hul once a year, at least make ll inter

esling. Hunting for the special gill you requested makes
shopping iiKire Inn for the giver because lliey know you
will love ll

Surprisingly enough, no one askeil lor money, except

me. . . but I am awfully greedy I want a Motorola Hip

phone (I'd only use it in eniergeiicies). Hisney movies, Dr.

Seuss bcKiks. a C is Statistics 240, Amarige |X-rlume and a

new claddagh ring. No, even il I'm a mom someday, you'll

never hear mc saying, "don't spend your money on me
"

I l.ipp> sluppiiij;'

SKI BLANDFORDJi,
SKI AREA

SKI FOR ONLY

$19
HOW ro GV tHEBE

^muntinqton

.J ^* aAKRACNS

»•) '/ ;jii
rr

^^

•n« 'otiom t*»# iignt to' »»>• '•mtt»n.Aa
'*«>i*t to tn* Ar«A *

"D MtNu'ca f!»r,\t tA^'w^ftQ
^*«» RouW »i Nonft in wats *y»"o*»

"Out* 70 M*«t
MAArrof^

$14^Non
Holiday Fridays!

• 3 Chair Lifts, 2 Surface Lifh

• Snow Board Parks

• Complete Snowmaking
• Groomed Trails

• Bring Your Lunch &
Refreshments

• Ski Shop & Rentals

Ski More, Drive Less!

Call 1-800-SKI TYME
for Snow Reports

Advertising

Top Dogs

Bv ( ol. Incht s

1. I'rui-y Kiitxmiin

2. Kric Abenuiin

3. Kthan ltl<M>mrK-ld

4. Craig ItriKly

5. Pole SiTvai.N

Bv 'A Over Otuita

I. Jen (ieacan

2. Kara KildiifT

3. Kthan BloomHeld

4. Ptic Jail

5. Cindv Conolly

Bv Dollars .Sold

1. ('rai(! Brod\

2. Tracy kal/man
^. Kric Ahcnaini

4. Klhan BlfMinificId

5. Jean Kerriera

SENIORS/ALUMNI
Stay in touch with your school!

Don't miss out on your familiar

UMass news source.

Subscribe to the COLLEGIAN!
DAILY COLLEGIAN

Subscription Manager
113 Campus Center

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, MA 01003
or call

(413) 545-3500

If you have any questions.

iYes11"wo"u IcTlTke ^osubscribetcTfhe 'ColTegian
:"!

Daily Delivery: one year $85.00 G one semester $50.00 i

Weelcly Delivery; one year $30.00 Q one semester $20.00
j

I Overseas (weekly delivery): U one year $85.00 Q one semester $50.00 I

I
Name

, i

! Address

I
City

I

State -Zip.

I

I

I
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In support of the Speaker's Policy
Some critics of the proposed speaker policy for the

University of Massachusetts say such a guideline is

uilnecessai7 and redundant since it adheres to the First

Amendment's protection of speech.

In rejecting endorsement of the proposal Wednesday
night, the Student Government Association failed to
realize that the reiteration is ncxcssary.

The First Amendment is widely misunderstood —
too many people believe it means "free speech, provid-
ed it isn't offensive.' Such misinterpretation sends
angry students to the SGA dentanding that certain con-
troversial events not be funded.

The strength of the speakers policy is that it defines
the parameters of the First Amendment as it has been
defined through court decisions. Offensivencss isn't a
reason to restrict speech; obscenity is. Condoning vio-

lence isn't restricted; intentionally provoking immedi-
ate violence is. And using the free e,xpression argument
to prevent someone else from being heard violates the
First Amendment.

In essence, the speakers policy is a brief history of
the evolution of the First Amendment. It clearly states
that this public university cannot and will not pick and
choose who will be allowed to speak. Ideally, the policy
will shift the public debate away from questioning
whether someone should speak and will instead
address issues raised by the speech.
As members of an education environment, we

should be sharply aware of the need for open expres-
sion of ideas..A suppressed idea cannot be held to pub-
lic scrutiny: only through wide upcii debate can we
examine its strengths and wcaknesscb.

Resolutions for the New Year

Society needs more religion

Juan Jose

Chacon Quiros

de Quetzalcootl

Poor Chancellor Scott. He can
dish it out, but he can't lake

it.

While he lell competent to pre-

judge Professor Tony Martin as an
"anti-Semite" whose ideas should be
loathed, the chancellor has demon-
strated a profound inability to
accept, let alone act on, the mount-
ing criticisms against him.

This is nowhere more obvious
than in regard to the transcripts
scandal, in which he has still done
nothing at all of
substance to demon-
strate that he does
not in effect con-
done the passing out

of Black athletes

confidential rtxords.

Instead of doing
something to meet the demands of
Black students and begin to rectify

the situation, Scott has been scurry-
ing around frantically trying to
explain away their complaints. For
example, in spite of the ample evi-

dence to the contrary printed in the
pages of this newspaper a few days
ago. he has issued a statement insist-

ing that New Africa House is "safe"

and that no one should be concerned
about the University's neglect of it.

Also, in the pages of his propa-
ganda organ, the Campus Chronicle.
the chancellor has tried to wriggle
out of the transcripts scandal by
arguing that tracking athlete^
according to race was necessur\
meet NCA.A requirements and k-

track of diversity and affirniaii\e

action policies. Scott here u.is

resorting to his old used-cai sjIc-

man irick of "blurring ihc buund
aries." in this case confusing ihc
compilation ol broad >lalistic^ abuul
overall canipu>-widc irends. which
may be needed, with tracking indi

vidual athletes based on race, which
ir clearly another matter.

To add insult to injury, he openly
admiiled that "Hell yes." he did
have ihc power to make changes,

but he jusi didn't feel

like it. Ii was cMraor-
dinar> to see the man
who was a decisive
llouter of process dur-

ing the "night of the
long knives" sackings

ol Ci'nti. Cordon and
Melley last senic-tcr. pleading for
understanding that hi> hands were
tied by process and rcd-iapc when
il came to the needs of Black siu
dents.

rA^ inT as hi» ba>-« Pre-'ident
Hooker is concerned, ihings can
only have been going downhill since
the humiliating "C + " grade, given
that the president has recently shot
Scott's Div I A football dreams
down in public. Scoll looked like

nothing at all and chancellor of
nowhere.

Svi^ili'". onl\ an>wcr lu these
mounting problems (or his adminis-
traiion has been to •-waggcr around

ipus and try to intimidate his
tics and demand "respect."

Pcrh.ipv ilii. r- Ihc Juiiitclior's idea
ol "hcc ^pccch."

II the chdiKclloi coniinues to

hchii\c m ihc iiianncr ul a vicazv
polilici.in rdlhcr ihjn a serious
iidiiiiiiiNirdii>i. ihen he may soon end
up al ihc College of Piping and
Celtic Performing Arts in Somerside.
Prince F:dwards Island, which,
according to the Wall Street loumal
is currently looking for senior staff.

To prevent this, here are some
New dear's Resolutions lor the
chancellor to cul out and clip, recite

daily during the break, and tape to
his refrigerator door.

• I will not collaborate in publiciz-

ing Black students' transcripts.

• I will ban Brad Smith Ironi cam-
pus.

• I will read a book b\ Ton\
Martin before condemning him.

• I will not bully student newspa
pcrs.

• I will adhere t«,e<ijblisli<d
process when finng my enemies,

* • I will repair »ht \ew \lriiu
House.

• I will gel a new haircut

• I will not form secret commil-
lees.

• 1 will gel grades better than C*
• I will keep my appointments.
• I will join Antiques Anon\mous
• I will clean my own house.
• I will work un my vcnsc ul

humor.

luiiii /i)sf ( hmuii Uuirui de
Ouel:uU<u.i! r- ..• Collegian Stuff
member

The main problem with society today is the decline

of religion's role in our lives. Many people com-
plain about the way things are going. There's too

much crime. There's loo much poverty. Kids these days
have no lespecl The -olulion is a simple one. Bring reli-

gion back into society

Religion is hard to define. There are thousands of dil-

tcrcni religions, and each and every one is unique and
comes with its own ideals as to how we should live our
lives .Many people claim that they're not religious because
ihcy don't go to services on a regular basis.

People see practicing religion as a chore.

They arc too busy satisfying their physical

and social needs, and don'l feel they have
the time to practice religion. I believe that

religion isn't about spending lime going to

these services. It's about living life with
religious ideals.

A man who goes to a religious service

each week and says a few prayers doesn't

have religion. He has a habit. Practicing
religion makes many people feel like

they're doing something worthwhile. If

that very same man. on his way to church
drops some money in a charity box or
helps someone with car trouble, he not only has a habit,
but also practices that habit in everyday life. Th;it is reli-

gion.

Religion in general help' i.i create an ideal behavior. It

doesn't ,'eally matter which retrgion you choose, or
whether you go all out or not. You uould be a Christian.
Muslim. lew . Buddhist or any other religion (or that mat-
ter Ml come with an ideal code of conduct. Religion adds
-iructure to lives where there could easily be none.

Religion helps us to avoid many common pitfalls in the
v^orld today. People in our society have grown to worship
nianv diflerent gods. Money, of course is the high god.
Power and fame aren't far behind. These things provide
goal*, but they aren't the right goals. They are worldly
things, things which make you feel good, but only lor
jvvhile The ideals I'm talking about are lasting. Who do
Nuu know who doesn't feel good hKuii helping someone,
making someone laugh or teaching something'.' No matter
how olien this happens, it never loses its effect.

\^ hich is better, the feeling you get when vou do a good

deed, or the feeling you get when you find five dollars'.'

The money can get you a sub and drink, but a good deed
can leave you glowing for hours. You can't find money at

will, but there is always someone, somewhere who can
use some help. Siring a series of these good deeds togeth-
er, and you'll have lived a great life, and a happy one. too.

Many children today gro..' up in households where reli-

gion doesn't play a role. These childrer grow up looking
at their parents. If a parent doesn't teach or live by some
type of religious ideals, he/she isn't doing their job. Their
child won't learn the correct way to act. The learning

process will be conducted on the streets,

where gangs and drugs are the most
notable teachers. Bringing cp children with
some sense of religious ideils will at least

give them ideas as to how tiey should act.

No mainstream religion advjcates the use
of violence or encourages crnie. Religious

ideals are in general, are a pcnilive force in

society.

In a society which is spiralin; downward
at an alarming rate, religion ttjuld be the

factor which improves our I'ves to the

point where we can be content snce again.

Religion, although separated frojt the state

by law, is one of the threads which has held ite very fab-

ric of our society together for the past 200 ytars. Now
that the thread is coming loose, all of society is falling

apart. «

We, as Americans, have the privilege of chnsing our
religion. Choosing can be difficult. Naturally, pojple will

be uncomfortable with the idea of jumping into a whole
new world because it's something they haver't done
before, or it has been awhile since they have.

Each religion has its own unique set of elemcnu. If no
single one appeals to you. try creating one of you- own.
Adopt a multiple religious identity which incorpurates
your favorite aspects of several diflerent religions. There
are no rules, except for the ones you choose to abide by.
The important thing is to educate yourself. Do what
comes naturally. Once you've found something you like,

stick to it. let it affect the way you act. Religion in any
lorm is a positive for society, and wiih everyone practicing
something, this country can be an ideal place to live.

Mark StcGralh is a C'ollt'iiian coliimnin

Treating Amherst hke the town in 'Footloose'
'What IS this, like i

thing'' —Ion Stewart
Ans Center.

toutloose toun ur some-
spring 1994. L.Mass Fine

When comedian Ion Stewart joked about the
oppressive nature of the town of
Amherst in his performance last
spring. I laughed heartily. Today,
after the announcement that the
Amherst Police Department has
asked Antonio's Pizza to close at I

a.m. effective |an I, 1995, I fear he
might have been on to something
What's next'.' Closing the bars ui 9

p.m. so the cops can plav cards at
Dunkin' Donuts al 9:50? It's ridicu
lous enough that the bars in Amherst
close at I a.m.

Go to virtually any college toWn in the nation
and tell people that your bars close at one - then
prepare to be laughed at.

This is a college town, contrary to what the
pohce and some ol the life-long residents want to
tell themselves. My message to these people is this:
If you want to live in a quaint little New England
town that goes to bed early, tn Belchertown I've
driven through il. and it seems really nice. But
don I try and take this lown away from the stu
dents.

According to the Collegian article on the deci
sion to close Antonio's early. "Officer Charles

Sherpa ol the Amherst Police Departmeni said it

was dilficultlo control the crowds that (lowed into
the streets from in from of Antonio's

"

Boo-hoo. It's tough being an Amherst cop. I

know. All those vandals trying to break into the
Emily Dickinson estate must keep
them awake at nights But to close
down Antonio's because the police
department actually has to work for
a living two nights a week is a poor
excuse

And I've got news for you.
Officer Sherpa Closing Antonio's at
I a.m isn't going lu get rid of the
crowds ihal are going to pour out ol
the bats and hang out on North
Pleasant Street The only difference
is that we won't be eating pizza

while standing there - well probably be eating
hot dogs.

Antonio's is the only late night pleasure available
to the students of the Amherst community Alter a
night of boozing at any or all ul the local' watering
holes, there is no belter way to end the night than
with a steaming slice of $1 cheese pie Is it crowd
ed? You bet. Does the crowd How onto the edge ol
the street? Occasionally lK.es this pose a problem
to anyone's safety, health, or general well-being'
Absolutely not.

I have yet to see anyone gel run over in fn>nl ol
Antonio's. If the cops want to lake credit for this.

line. But the fact is that although we arc just a
bunch ol stupid UMass kids, we're generally smart
enough to restrain ourselves from running through
the street into oncoming traffic.

What all of this comes down to is that the police
don't want to deal wiih college students who are
out on weekends acting like (gulp) college students.
That's right, we drink beer, we stay up late, and wc
like to eat pizza. Have you ever seen a stabbing,
shooting or mugging outside of Antonio's? I

haven't. Some bad pick-up lines, yes. Bui real
crime? Never. We're eating pi:za. for God's sake.
Were not hurting anyone. It's a restaurant, not a
crack house.

lust because the sidewalk gets a little crowded for
about an hour on weekends is no reason to lake
away the singular late night privilege that the
uptown area provides. What would the police do if

the bars closed al two or thrve like they do in most
other college towns'' Obviously, we'll never know.
The fact is, the police are very lucky that the bars do
close at one. and ihat Antonio's does close at two.
No matter what time everything closes, be it one,

two or five, there is going lo be a crowd that forms
at the end of the night. The only thing that shutting
Antonio's down al one will do is lake away the
pizza laclor. The crowds will remain.

IX-spite the attempts of the police. Amherst will
noi become another Footloose lown. Kevin Bacon
has lell the building.

C aleh I (»hran is a Collegian columnist.

Spending a night homeless

by an accident of chance

y By Garry Trudeau

MEU, excuse Me-, Mtxe,mn
MHEN yWVEUVePWITHSOMe
ONemRAicNGVA^e.ir&A
^OFASHOCKTDMAKeUP
ANP eUPP5NLY FINP THAT

"Do you have any change." he asked

humbly.

I walked up and down the pier

wailing. The cold wind blew through

my winter coat and kept my head
down as I tried lo block my face.

Wally a.k.a. the wolf crept up to me
in his raggedy clothes, bare hands
and an unruly byard which looked as

though it hadn't been shaved in

months.

"You got a cigarette or

a dollar." Wally said.

"Listen man, I'm in

your place," I said.

Wally looked at me
like "oh, he must be a

runaway." It was sad.

Here I was drunk, cold

and tired. Miles away
from any place lo sleep

next to a homeless shel-

ler. My ATM card wasn't

working and I was with-

out a ride home. All this for a basket

ball game. Later a friend said I must

be the biggest UMass fan. I told her I

didn't choose to be homeless for a

night, it just happened.

And that is exactly what Wally told

me, and what Erik said in not so

many words and what Brian related

lo me. No one asks lo be homeless
They didn't wake up one day without

a house or home, but nevertheless it

happened,

(ach homel ss person I met told

me a different lale of how their "old

lady" kicked them out of the house or

how they lost their job one way or
il not her

"Are you trying to get a job," I

asked Wally.

"Yeah, I have a job set up for next

week," he said

II scxmed hard to believe, Il is easy

lo turn away as homeless pc\>ple ask
(or handouts \'ou igm)re ihcm with
disgusl. make rude comments and tell

them to leave you alcme. These piv
pie walk the streets everyday not
knowing what their next meal is com
ing Irom oi where they are sleeping

tonight And they arc treated as if

they arc less than human.
As I watched Wally help people

park on the pier hoping that someone
might olfer some change. I started to
open my eyes. He was not a drug
addict kH.iking for some mvney to get
a fix. ot a hoodlum waiting by the
ATM to rob you blind Wally! like
most of the homeless people I met.
was an ordinary average guy. who
h,i(! lun inio a bad stretch of luck.

Reaching into my
empty pockets. I

suddenly knew how
he fell.

At first I was
afraid. Soon I

became angry.

As I leaned up
against a building. I

watched another
tiomeless person
itamed Erik walk up
and down the streets

with a petition, .isking for money.
People piled inti the bars, filling

themselves with overpriced alcohol,

running in and out of the cold night,

paying little attention lo Erik.

One unruly drunk, not wanting to

be bothered, grabbed Erik by his thin

coat and slammed him against a wall

The drunk, who w»s the size of a

small linebacker, was out of control

He screamed at Erik, throwing him
repeatedly against the wall.

Something compelled me to slep in.

I,aier that evening I inct yet anoth-

er homeless person by the name of

Brian. Despite constanliy asking me
for money and nearly turning me into

the police, for what I don't know, he

pointed me toward the hotels in

downii)wn Baliimore. Urian even
gave mc a number and lo|.l me to call

him to make sure I was all right. I

laughed A homeless pcr-on with a

plume number.

Al least I found somewhere to stay.

I don't know what happened to

WhIIv. Erik or Brian, hut that's just

hie

liisiin Doyle is a Collegian colum-
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Opinion/Editorial

How to keep the recovery going
Despite what some signs show, the economy is expe

riencing sustainable growth which ii has not seen
since the early I9b0s. Growth has been strong,

while inflation has remained under control (see graphl.

Both the Fed and the Congress have a historic opportu-
nity to sustain the current steady expansion. But lo do so,

they musl both break from traditional conventions which
are proving obsolete in today's economic order and
re-examine the policies which they have both traditionally

Ipllowed.

j
The Fed's influence over the money market is beginning

(o dissipate just as they're tightening their grip on credit.

Private banks held less than 55 percent of their as.sets in

U.S. government-issued debt

(down from 57 percent in

1985). causing rale hikes to

have less of an eflect on the

overall structure of interest

Andrew D.

Davidson
rates.

Which means thai rales an
more likely '" g" up at the ne\i

meeting of the Fed's Board ul

Governors on Dec. 20. This is

unfortunate, since the receniK

revised third-quarter econom
ic data shows inllationary pies

sures aren't as worrisome as

;some indicate. Despite the dip

in unemployment to 5.6 pc:

cent in November and the 0.7

percent rise in average hourU

earnings in October, increaseu

productivity has offset the ris.

in wages, providing lurlhci

evidence that ihe labor markci

is far from full employmeni
Output per worker in tht

non-farm sector grew ^[ a 2.7

percent annual rate in the thiril

quarter, while unit labor cost-

rose a scant 0.1 percent, up

only 0.9 percent in the pa^;

year.

Productivity growth is on a

five-year upswing, and looks

like it will continue lo grow if

business isn't discouraged from investing (see graph).

Improved economic positions of most firms will make
them available to use retained earnings for investments as

opposed to issuing bonds or borrowing.

But real growth is not driven by big corporations who
can issue long term bonds, but by start-up businesses and

entrepreneurs, who both require cheap capital to foster

growth. And the Fed's typical action is to choke o(f that

« t» « )l

outlet lor businesses by increasing rates too quickly, "The
Fed has a tendency to tighten rates until there is a reces-

sion," said David Levy, director of forecasting at the
Jerome Levy Economic Institute.

So what should the Fed do next? Wail about si\

months, and then announce a small cut in shori-ierm
rales to coincide with the new construction season, which
has been slipping ever since the Fed began increasing rate

on Feb, 4, It would also provide an excellent opportunity
for business to gel one more opportunity lo invest cheap,
which would prevent the labor market from tightening by
increasing capacity.

Let's also hope that Newt Gingrich learns from the

lessons of Supply Side past and
doesn't erroneously assume, as

Reagan did, that cutting taxes

would automatically induce
Americans to save their money.
Given the choice between invest-

ing in a steel plant and buying an
new VCR. it's obvious what most
consumers would do with a larger

lax refund.

While a tax cut seems politically

appealing, giving the consumer
(who only .saves 5 percent of their

income, on the average) more cash

lo chase the same amount of

goods would only produce infla-

tionary pressures, creating a policy

conflicting with Ihe Fed's ultimate

goal. However, lax- credits equal

to the size of the proposed cut in

taxes would be better for both the

individual and the economy. First,

lax- credits tvould help improve
the long-term financial stability ol

the consumer by giving them an

opportunity to hold more savings

Second, by increasing the supply

of capital, the price of borrowing

il (the interest rate) lalls. Third, il

adds to a pool of capital which has

been depleted by the increasing

government debt

The ultimate goal of both con

gressional and Fed policy should be lo ensure sustainable

growth This can be done if both institutions follow the

proper course. The administration is opening up free irade

channels faster than any president this century, creating

thousands of export- driven jobs. It is now up to the Fed to

adopt a monetarv policy and Congress lo adopt a tax policv

that will further ensure the health of the cunvnt expansion,

Andrew Ii. Davidson is a Collegian columnist
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Casual Atmosphere Wide
selection of beer is wine

Daily lunch 8c dinner special

December 16, 5-7 l/2off apps.

$1.25 Rolling Rock ^ Frizes

.SSL'nivrrsity Drive, Amherst • .S49-,«7n<)

Locally Owned k Operated
Monday - Sunday II - 1 am

THANK
YOU

AD REPS!

Great Work
All

Semester!

AHENTION

m
HAVE YOU

REGISTERED

TO INTERVIEW

THIS SPRING

SEMESTBi

THROUGH THE

CAREBi CBIIIER?

Deadlines for February interviews

begin as early as January 6 ! YesI You

need to prepare for the early deadline

before vou leave campus for

intcrsession or come in to register

during intersessioni The first step

for you to interview is:

1. Sign up for an Employment
Options Workshop at the UMass

Career Center on one of 'he following

Wednesday s at 4:00 p.m.:

December 21

December 28

January 4

January 11

January 18

Call 545-6261 or 6263 ASAP to

.sign up.

2. Call the .I<»b Line any time during

January (accessible virtually 24 hours

a day) to apply for the jobs that match

vour qualifications.

employI':r preview
Andersen Consulting

Mloomin^dale's

Data C.eiural

C.illcttc

Microsoft

The Terrier Croup
Occidental Chemical

Stale Street Bank

T.J. Maxx

and more!

Don't wait until the

spring!

The Collegian is accepting applications for associate

positions for several desks (News, Arts and Living,

Ed/Op, Sports) for Spring 1995. Come down to our

offices in the Campus Center Basement for details.

D.R Douqh
DeLIvers CaLzones

The PizzA AIternatIve

296-1616

D.P.

Douqh

Great CaIzones

Low Prjces

Fast DElivERy

If you hAVE AiMy OuesiIgns...

Just look at t^e EquatIon...

It All ADDS UPl

Tht ORiqi^Al CaLzonf CoMpANy of AmIifrst sImcf 1987

Happy HolldAys ancI Good Luck on FINALSI!!

COKES
i anyYI?! roil?"

i
COKES

WITH PURCHASE OF
ANY 2 CALZONES

. b^kw now ' 0» Couvor P«r ] CatanM

2FREE
WITH PURCHASE OF
ANY 2 CALZONES

t

iPAl 7nMCQ!'''c*!'l'.o°^*'°°°! WITH PURCHASE OF

j
OALZUNCO

[
;r.VSAVE»2.00 -VA

j ANY2CALZ0NES
•

I
fipint t.T<»W rim f,on>r»n Pi i COM « i . (>»<• k^Mi ' Qra Cai4>on (Sr ICMBa* |Ei^hV30IW 'Ora r.<iupar Pw 2 CMBnMj

I

!r7r7nMPQ!''*c?r^'.o°^''"°°! WITH PURCHASE OF
j
CALZONCO

I

A;rSAVE'2.00>;r
[ ANY2CALZ0NES

Eiprai VXm 0> Cavv >V 2 C«i»»m . Citm (0<Mt - On> CiMnn Pmi 1 rifciim |Ei«n> MOM Om Coxm Pw 2 CakonMj

$1000FF!3CALZ9NS5!2FREE
COKES

i ANYYIdi FORI?"
i
COKES
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lime, ii was ihc Razorback^ uhu were uui ol ihcn li.j^Hii. un()c- rr(.jkini!-lii;vablc. as evident by the joyous tears
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Taking a break from the action
The University of Massachusetts women's basketball team will be off

until Jan. 3 when they will be at Vermont.
for almost three weeks, not playing

Lockout reaches 76th day, no agreement in sight
By Ken Rappoport
Associated Press

NEW YORK - VSiih NHl. Lom-
missioncr G.ir\ Hciiiiian and union
boss Bob Goodcnow op ihc sidelines

for the lime being, the spoilighl in

the league's labor dispute has shifted

to u smaller arena.

For the seeund siraighi day,
lawyers for K)lh sides met Thursday
in an .iilempi to find a eommon
ground so ihe main negotiators ean
eonlinue bargaining.

As of Thursday afternoon. Bellman
and Goodenow had not been in com-
tnuniealion and no lalks were sched-

uled.

Meanwhile ihe owners lockoui

M Men's Hoops

reached its 76lh day with lime quick-
ly evaporating to save the season.

Ai a public lorum Wednesday
night in New York with commission-
ers Paul Tagliabue of ihe Nl-L and
David Stern of the NBA. Bellman
reiterated there was no reason lo

eonlinue bargaining talks -until there
is i. genuine willingness lo gel togeth-

er and solve (the labor) problems
"

Bellman has been empowered lo

cancel the season unless a new collec

live bargaining agreemenl can be
reached ensuring a 50-game schedule
iind full playoffs before July I

.

"You alwa\^ (eel a greai sense >'l

responsibility lo the game and ihe

tans." Bellman said. "We're comfort
able wjih makmg Hiliicull decisions.

The media and the fans ha\e lo

understand the lull ramilicalivJiis "

Bellman called the work sUippa^'.cs

in both hockey and baseball "a shak
ing-out pericxi."

"Were trying lo come up wiih ,i

sensible wa> lo distribute the pic."

Bellman said "We're unique because
we have eight franchises in Canada.
We are trying lo inakc suic ihcy \\ili

all be competitive
"

Askcii if he ihoughl ihe NHl.
nii--sed a big opporluniu lo cash in

on ihe void left in OcUibcr by ihe
baseball sirike. Bellman said: "Until

we have a C BA ihal Heals both own-
ers and pl.iurs lairK. we don't have a

future and there's nothing lo capital-

ize on."

Candice Flemming
I had two gieal memories of ihe semester past The first

had lo be gomg down to Hartlord, Conn, lo take photos

of the women's -occer game between UMass and Hartlord

in Ihe NCAAj. !l was the lirsl lime I had taken photos for

a game and il was pretty exciting. The best pari about it

was ih^jl stuiie ol ihe photos actually ^anie out okay, espe-

cially the unc ot t<eis^ playing hacky-saek with the lour

little girls

The ride down lo Sit.irs. Conn, v.ilh the Reiss Man lo

^te UMass play UConn was another great time. Trying to

convince Butch the pumpkin man
thai 2*2 really doesn't equal 6

and going to Bagel One to find no
bagels wi;s especially memorable
Worsi memory; Bi'sides bruis

ing mv fool in a friendly niidnit:hi

game ol hoops with luv Hoormale
Sclh. which reduced ine lo

ciulches foi two days, mv pcrlm

mance at the lirsl annual Luiului-

Flemmiiig Tip-off Clusiii had lo

be the worst.

All week I talked Hash about

how my Candiee jayhawks were
going to destroy Anthony Guido's

Sunderland Secondmen.
Not only did my team lose by two. bul I was held lo jusi

iwo points on the alienioon. the worsi showing of my l.fe.

Surely, ihe second annual tip-o(T classic *ill give me a

chance lo redeem nivsell.

I ook for 23 points ne\t lime around, Ant.

Art Staple ion

I could not wail until Dec. 9 for our iwo-day trip lo

Baltimore lor the Massachusetts-Maryland rematch. The
mini-van. Malty \' gelling me sick ntul inler^^iewmg the

beggar. Bryce eating the Enerjels. BP searching loi

Camden 'lards when he was behind the wheel. AG pray-

ing lur Nikki Dial's return while gelling a hug trom Dicky
\'. and Bilodeau screaming al us when we wanted lo give

a wailiess a $2t lip.

I wanted lo come home with three things from ihe
Nickel City — my life, a Baltimore Skipjacks hat. and a

CMass victory \s 1 ddic \'edder would say. I'm still alive,

mainlv because Hivce didn't drive I diuni get the hat

because, little did I knuv*, the Skipjacks don't exist anv-
more.

And as lor the Terrapins, thai tasle from Wichita is

gone.

Andrew Bryce
"l 'all heal me lo it I he IO-;-80 .Arkansas win was

Nothing makes me more
misty-eyed than remember-
ing when there was a Major
League of players that actu-

ally spent their summers
playing our national pastime
and my favorite sport.

Brian Perillo

rolling down Perillo's cheeks; the 'SlJ-yard day by Rene
Ingoglia I hey ESPN, the pronunciation of his name is

located in your own UMass t'ootball media guide) was just

amazing.

Talking lo Dick V'ilale al a Massachusetts basketball

practice a month ago for about a hall-hour was cool, but

he didn't give me a station identiliealion for the radio sta-

tion / work at.

The Maryland trip was the balls, yet no one mentions
how Bilodeau and I snagged angel-hair pasta from the

ABC buffet before the Baltimore Arena
vvalkie ulkie-holding patn)lmeii got a hold of us.

There was also stalking former

UNl.V coach lerry Tarkanian
while hunched behind a car in the

middle of the Vkillins Center
parking lot, before breaking
towards him, knocking on the

window of his car. and gelling in

three quesiions — I never
thought an allempi to talk lo

Tark would turn me into a defen-

sive back.

Now, ladies and gentlemen,
lake a look al the final mushy
memory by my ever-reliable,
NHL hockev-missing, full-

bearded co-sports editor, good
in some way. mentions the fieldol' Matty v.

hockey team.

bet he

contlnuec) f'on i page 3

Civic Center |an. 19: The Rams upse-t the Minutemen at

the Civic Center two years ago. but this L'RI squad is a lar

cry from ihc l9')2-05 squad. With the exception of fresh-

man Tysor. Wheeler, 'he Rams' talent is limited, making il

potentially a long nighi fcr Coach W Skinner against the
talented Minutemen.
Temple |an, 2t: While Temple's laleni level is not as

strong as il has been in year's past, the rivalry between the

Minutemen and the Owls is still one of the best.

Even without NBA draft picks Eddie |ones and Aaron

Textbook Bu

McKie, Temple can still play tough defense. The addilion
of Huey Fuleh, a Prop, W casually last year, and two tal

ented freshman to go along with senior point guard Rick
Brunson will make Temple compelilive.

At Duquesne fan 24: While ihe backcourl of Tom
Pipkins and Kenya Hunter is a formidable one. without
Derrick Alston, a second-round NBA drafi pick, the
Dukes will have trouble containing Roe. Camby and the
rest ol Ihe Massachusetts fronicourl.

Al West Virginia fan 27: Sec above.

Hpy, lief II ffilltQ 4 luiiiidli^ bif of

atfvire,,. If tjour ftfium firolir...

Prolw Ihliw cell!

nAILvt.'OLLI-lllAN
UunrK Aw44j, Evrrydag

Dates, Times and Places

Campus Center Room 162

Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday:

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:
Thursday:

Friday:

December 15

December 16

December 17

December 19

December 20

December 21

December 22
December 23

9:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am

Textbook Annex

Thursday: December 15 9:00 am-4:00 pm
Friday: December 16 9:00 am-4:00 pm
Monday: December 19 9:00 am-4:00 pm
Tuesday: December 20 9:00 am-4:00 pm
Wednesday: December 21 9:00 am-4 00 pm
Thursday: December 22 9:00 am-4:00 pm
Friday: December 23 9:00 am-4:00 pm
Tuesday: December 27 9:00 am-4:00 pm
Wednesday: December 28 9:00 am-4:00 pm

Students Need to be
Paid Higher Prices for

Books!

We agree! That is why the Annex and the Cam-
pus Center Commission have instituted a cam-
paign to get faculty to order their books for next

semester now. If faculty submit their order

before the buyback starts the Annex can pay
50% of the price of a new copy for books that

we need for the spring. If we don't need the

book a wholesale company will pay you their

price. Since they re-sell those books nation-

ally the price will always be less than the An-
nex pays.

"/ can't sell It at the Annex
unless I bought It there."

Many people think that unless they purchased
the book at the Annex they can not sell it back
there. Not true! We will buy any book that has
wholesale value,

Buyback starts December 15

at the Textbook Annex and our newest loca-

tion on the first level of the Campus Center -

Room 162. At the Hampden Student Center

in Southwest we will buy books December 21

,

22 and 23,

Mall Vaulour
It's liard not lo pick UMass beating the snot oul of

Arkansas, bul lor me the most memorable sporting evenl
of the semester came in early fall, when the University of
Massachusetts field hockey team toppled the No. I North
Carolina Tar Heels.

Top players step it up in big games and two of UMass'
lop players came through. Hilary Rose turned back a

penalty s'roke by one of the lop forwards in the nation
late in the game.

b:l4 seconds into overtime Kyle "Big Came"
Rolhenberger beat U.NC goalie jana Wiihrow lo give the
Minutewomen 'he upset that shocked everyone bul them-
selves.

Thanks Bryce lor being the ideal co-sports editor.

F.dilors Sows: UouJ lucl< to Cullegian self-proclaimed
expert on everything, and iiinner of the unofficial
"Longest Last Name Award'. Derek Milosurlje^ic. who is

(might he) graduating ll.is semester. Thanks to hard work-
i.'ig sports associate Candice Flemming; UNII for sending
more useless junk mail than Ed McMahon: Collegian
photo, graphics and business departments, and UMass
Media Relations for helping make our page possible.

We "DeCiver to WMass

U
igj 9C:u e^ g]
r ^—

n

|_^J Chinesv - Amrrican Cuisine ^a^JChines* - American Cuisine
Restaurant S. Bar

10% Off
With Movie
Ticket Stub

ExpiRKs December 31, 1994

Open throughout the Holidays

\
MT. Parivis Mall • RT 9 • Hadley • 586-2774

I
OPKNSlfN. -Thurs. 1 1:30 AIH - 11:00 PM

Frl - Sat. 1 1:30 am - Miunight

5:00 pm
5:00 pm
•4:00 pm
5:00 pm
-5:00 pm
•5:00 pm
•5:00 pm
-6:00 pm

Me rflmoved Mc efark fief fram

ff>c hole If HA rr«st«d fn rhe

CM«m» Fofu wall. 'All gtnA

•hin{,? romc fo an «nd.* Th«

hott* lugKlcr drepptd I mar*,

bwaucfl N« Mac crarflM Ihj th«

bjn#rfwwii fru»h. Jitt rhan a

mad i^unwoman itmmd in •

houw coal puilpd ouf a

Carman Luf^er and cfvot ftet

husband and Kir doft f rancic.

The diM Nad 'T>m« in an «nd

and n Kad 'K* ^f«cu|»^rf on

flaabmj c I.V. ijnit. Ir wae on

adaij hkf thic rha' I dartdnd

'a droMH mg Gorrtwc, co I rol-

Ifcrwf all rntj TnrnMt and

iKrvM fh«m tnfo a b'K canvat

^ft- ' ^9SfiA 'h« Naavy tark

'0 'h« fMMjftid* and thraw i(

inio rh« mirlinK roffanf.

TS«t tn th* Mvsf all my xoh

roM Mare drownitd. Pair n
Hfiod to 9fi\ all ^hoc« torroM

off m^ hark. UK„. waif.»

Thaaawtmn r cornwt^.

ThiH MM klrtant!!!

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Satf itpodbya to i laabnftU

As you prepare for finals,

and get ready for your
holiday season, please...

4^ REMEMBER
* TO

Happy Holidays from the Office of Waste Management

P.S. Good luck on Finals

Hampden Student Center
in Southwest

."^A

s51^2^^.
.<s^

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Friday:

December 21

December 22
December 23

10:00 am-6:00pm
10:00 am-6:00pm
10:00 am-6:00pm

Textbook Buyback

I

JJ

Calvin and Hebb*s By Bill Watterson Jim's Journal By Jim

on R\Gm ' lew TUINtt l»^
fML ING fo« TMT''.'' WkC)
AM I TAiK/Mi- ID If n€K.

iXMH VMERfc ="

Vinyl Scratchas By Bill Porter

THLVBt AU TlCnt ANP Y«
PKitSTlWt IWfcV NO /^
BRAIUS M AU.

^^m
'(jTf mi. w(.%

OyST BAUS'
'*T iM2^-*fc ^.
/£yj^jf ^""^JK^t*H>
^^S^-"^ ^ 7 i/m£

Id
1^^^^

fK«itho»v« of Kis

•c-

\tt\mi owr f«l\cY

lf'% a Wonderful Lifo. Inioy it. By Gleeson

»iJWj_iU4jr ^ V 5."" (-'W

Well X yi -^^>t ctKift ,^

aW .i'!\ itf .f u/K»o r lit*, AA.

^itAiktp jti

Y-,:"::^:^^^

stick Man By Mottzog Bellucci

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students

• Ail ads must be paid ca5h/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p m

A DEAL
Must lall IBM PSII 1 70^1) 4RAM - Gteai

condition Inslalled WP & MS Wons
Panasonic pnniei moniioi* mouse'

Eniife sysiem S600 or b o Call M9 4945

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bid ind BritkUti downtown
Amhefst Ideal tor visumg pafenls and

ttiends 549 0733

AUTO FOR SALE
IMS To»oli Cr.'i.iia hatrh Runs well

tool S800 obo 665 3860

KMittubidii Mi'age. llOk. auto, recent

Slicker, 'uns well $ltX)qj'56-3409_

IBM 6*a TiKkir <e(i. standard. S8400

Call T.m 4)3 53? 7856

BABYSITTER NEEDED
for Niw Vnr'i Eve & alierward ii pos-

sible Must be mature. reliat)le & non-

smoker Prefer to rrave own transpofta-

tion Call 753 3975 ASAP

C.A.S.H. FOR COLLEGE
Oo you n«»d SSS 'oi college"' WE
have the solution Guaranteed results

Write 10 Cwporate Scholarstiio Service.

2 Oalhursi Terrace East, N Readmg, MA
01864 for tree details

EASY SAILING

P«t»
Spring Break Batiamas or Florida Keys

PartY never ends Spend it on your own
private yacht One week only S385 00 per

person including food ar^d much more

Organisers go free Easy Sailing t BOO

783 4001

FOR RENT
I bidreom i.i-i'Jn u: 549 5860

I Mflitflfr luM. One bedroom apt <n

Brandvwme on two t)us routes avi Jsn

29 lease ends May 31 renewal ootion

SS45 including gll utilities Call 549 3547

anytime _
W Miliubiihi Mirigt.TlOK. auto

receni sticker runs well S1000

Mov* into Brandywine Apt Nowi
Caii549a866

Htm tmall tHici m Sundcltnd

$20000 549 0733

I $3?5/mo ixlu

sive Kitchent pnysKosher/vegetarian

preferred laundry, parking, furnished

549^53^

Itoww dwiwmiiiii. Jan tSpnng Quiet

private taOO 350/it>o lease 253 4263

9am9()m

FOR SALE
Ittt ccmpultr tytlemi Mor> tor key

btiair- coj G-pj- 3(1.1 $199 90 Steve

14131549 5181

Dnk A ctnir $35 Stereo dual cassette

Tower soeakers $50 Can leigh 665 7353

Omki frM|« $60 Only used one semes

ler 546 2554

Htbrtw Kicktrt neeiled for

Wednesdays 4 00 5 30 pfn Begmner and

intermed'ate levels Start date fiemljio

JCA religions school Ca" ASAP 413 253

7747

idwint Ml*. Mattresses, bikes desk

larrups cnnki^.Q enmpnnpnr rt-Aar 256

1493

FOR SALE:AUDIO/VIDEO

Slerfo quipmeni, tv ,- vc i s

used/reconditioned, area's largest seiec

tinr Also musical instruments, amplifiers

OJ/PA eauipTvent, etc We buy len.irade

Open Sundays S7A/V Eichanqe Amherst

256 0941

HELP WANTED
tHO-tt. Sell funny college T shuts Profit

$363 60 Bisk 'ree Choose from 19

designs free catalogs '800 TOO 4250

Ckild etf* wmMd fnr overmghts with

1 1 tear old boy 'n levereit Two to three

times a month Jan through June Car

neetted Can 548 9057

Clir<iMiti/jMii«f break help wanted

StB'img lai $10 00, local branches nf

mternaiionar firm have several ooemngs

tarn $800 1600 during 2 6 wet wC'i pro

gram flemble hours, ideal for resur^

Secure a summer position with advance

meni opoortumtiej Iniemshios possible

Apply now Begin after (.n»is for local

openings iraii 413 733 0057

trim iMf WrMt. Earn up to $2 000

•Ano on C'uue shups Or land togr compa

tiitj Seasonal • fuH i^me employment

available No eno necessanr for nfo can

1 ?06 634 0468 eit CS0013

1 pttniont available drivers needed

for neii semester to deliver the Mass
Daily Collegian Must be available from 8-

I lam Call Jim at 549 5825 or stop by the

Collegian office

Jobs over winlar brtik to save the

environment $200*/wk Make money,

make friends, make a difference Work

over holiilays to save the earth fun, casu-

al atmosphere Downtown Amherst Call

Chris 256 6434

MCAT tbiebtf wanted Princeton review

needs people with chemistry, biology, and

/or pl-|3X! iKkiojnd MCAT score of It

or higher is a plus Call 14 13) 584-6849

RiCtiv* up to 288.000 dollars m 18

rTKjnths' for your ama/mg free report call

413 525 6480 Monfn 8am 5pm

Shipping ind rtctitriflf postmn avail

able at Babson College Bookstore during

Christmas Break $500 per hour Can 617

239 4375 AsMoi Dave

WinitfUiliM i*bt available •Fimales

preferred for more information call

Prodale days 9 6 527 3231 or message

eves

Wbik at Framingham State CoMege baat

store during Christmas break Shipping

receiving positions available $5 00 hour

Call 1 506872 3658

HONDA ACCORD TO GO
U 4deor sunroof 120K power str

tuceiient cond No work needed A/C

$12005697' r-tfpl'p-rp'Of

INSTRUCTION
Atnbic immictw trammg 2 week con

densed crash course January 16 26 M f

Student discounts available Job place

mentj^li 774 635j^Ac^ aaredned

GitiWr ItnoRi. Enioy the semester and

earn cied'i 25 years eipenence

Beg "n r-g',i:?^a"rprt Pp'rr ^% 453'

KEG-ORATOR
Ktg-a-rtt*r for sale $i2S 00 Can 549

8271

LOST
Find ptttpoitT Take the GRE
Physics/Engiisn test "> Machmer W13 on

i_2/10/94' Call 413 967 9435

TlMM fcpytM ekiiil. Near Mem Hall

Ca»J'^at549 8'5' Ve-> ^pn-i?-

OFf CAMPUS VOICEMAIL

AlwPfS IM your messages' Many free

options access 'rom anywhere Only

t995/mo Call 549 5234

PERSONALS
X [

rT^Tn, M
Allieon Mprit Merry Christmas <

Happy Bi'thdayi You were my tavome

Christmas piesem evet' Thanks 'oi bemg

my Sister I love you Foo; love. Suianne

Aii#iaiiii Bryc*. l lust wanted in s«v

thank.s for always ma-kng rrv aug'' Ihope

to see you tonight at the parh^ Bring your

imile & a condom Vour secret admirer

Art You got a smile so sweet you know

you make me wanna smile I really love

lt>e things yov do, I like the Sprite m you

A tan

•D«M, from the muscle shins to the

sm ofltk? t"" 'he c'oss eves to the voices,

to the pillows to the lee Maior s it has

been a rough semester but n s over

GOogg

Banner vou're my sunshine toravr f'Wi

you' Neehi with love
_

Bat. li'e 1$ a boi of chocolates you

neve< know what you re going to gel on

the 5th Gee

Bajia, vou h«ie tuokan my heart l|usi

wanted to woilr things out I hope we're

able to talk about this, i really miss you

I'lT. going to be spending sotne time away

from you now, Dleaie understand

Beast

•lyt* - To the second best sportsw^iter

on Bt»H, keep reKhing tor the too Now it

you gel a haircut and kicked that Sknai

habit like I did vour fo<mer boss

Caia, The love of my lite it has definite

ty been an iniereiling semester

Bemamtier ne«l semesiet I get me mside

Ge'D*

Caadtca. Makeutmud«lida«i

Caelv. Ten days and we w" be m f-l-A

m thongs t Soeedo throwing back 'Se'

On The Baachs' Greg

CMay, Thanks lor getting r^ thtou(^ tt>8t

class It 5 aimoit oyer Jacob M__
Dariaiiaai Yau. nia. pkMi. Md 'm
Bucki_ -M •

OMaalPT fte'e's a hmt tomaon* at the

Panda was a double agent for Wayne
Congxti oil kcwng the |0b it was a tttt

'aca A htite bitd«

Dear Kiny. How are you^ It has been

so long since the alley Come Back I have

milk' Doggie

DbDDEEEAHf DUMMY UPi look at

you' DEEEYACK

Flea Bey, Filler ads m our dear paper win

never be the same Good luck m wtialevei

you do We'll miss ya and your skate

board

the Mass Daily Collegian

6ra|, Nice volume on the archives

Keep tooting on Andrew

Han, Meet me m Cloud City Boba feti

and the Empire will never fmd you there

Trust me ^ando

Hi my Priaea Chafm Paddy Sinsena I

icNeyou

Haaan. to be die man. you gotta beat the

mam Whoqoooi

BJlair _
lairata. Do you thmk he tilled

Buckwheat^ Sure That s an he ever talked

about By ilM *ta^ when did Kennedy get

shot'
_
_John Oavid Siuttt

Jan R. Congiats on your graduation

poopeyhead We will miss youi See you

4/15/95 at Ftattei s lor Woo Woos' love

Ej*n_

KEU.V, I wish I had ten thousand dollars

sol could say xt^J^_ love. Andrew

Kelly aiid Kriataa You're the best room

mies ever' Congrats, and til miss you neit

semester Sharon

larry Whiikam take it tT^amT? 25'

You're Ihe man, and mt n' Andrew will

always cheer ]USI for you JWM
Lake, I am your father Obi Wan h7as

taught you wen II you won't turn to the

Dark Side, maybe your sister will ' Vader

Maria. We ve almost made iti Just a cou

pie more days don't siressi It has actual

ly Been interesting this semeste'' Thanks

tor keeping me jane Kay

Matine this semasier was iilied with a

lot of hard times, yet v«e survived, I thmk

Enioy Ihe lime at home because ne>t

semester w<it be the bad of our iwes At

least I hope

SiapB

Mlpkalla, ^est of luck to you as you

head oti to liaiy Enioy you»sel', and b"ng

rrw back some spaghetti and maatbaiis

Andrew

MicbaHa McL thanks again for all you

do I hope you' impi semester is a great

one MTV _ _
ilNka you ve stolen my liaan, you Ictia

ki'ty Come over tonight, and we can

share some catnip Pm
Mika tlani, YoTre die cootest You

make the nicest inie' I wish I cou'd be

like you Your fans m graphics

Mabaaimad IMal from Amherst to

,J'ddai' I Will follow you Your Secret love

Maaa Here s to you me and a bonle ot

Mad Dog I can't w»t for tonight

Stapes

Mr.MwTpf, Whyateyousornuchbet

ter looking DMA It Mr Knons

tammy You know wtiat i xmA I Wve that

(^a'r It [ust hasn t been the same since

me Old place ckised down

RIDE NEEDED
Need a ride to Pittsburgh on Dec 23rd

lei .^56 1283 Klaus Pete'

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 raommalei needed for Alpme
Cornmo'iL / siigif bi^rtio'i'is Uan-May

Call Tom/He.nry 256 06/4

2-1 female kaaiamalai needed on

Phillips St M9-0362

anidara. Male 1 bdrm m 2 bdrm apt

On bus route New kitchen Avail t/1 or lor

2hd semester 312 50/month includes

heal and hot water Seirous student Call

2533293

daa M/F for Colonial Village 7 bedroom

$245 month heat & hot water included

feb 1 June I Can .''55 ^92

Balling Oraaa female grad I bdrm m 7

bdrm apt Bus route $302/mo

heat/hw/eiectiiciiy mci Jan i or for 2nd

semester 256 8994 Junko

Raammala unaMad for Branywme Apt

'85/month inc'iidmg heat Starts Jan I

5493786

Raammala(a) tMamad: Saiem Place 2

story Townhouse with basement and three

bathrooms Great view it\^ relatively mei

pensive CaliEnca, 2% H''i6

SCUBA DIVING

Laam to scuba dive earn cedi i 800

282 09" _^__
Seaba Flarida Kayi Dec 28- Jan 3

tarn c-cil t 1 800 .'82 0977

SERVICES

Call The Playraand BBII 256 6085

Nrw 'u'-' nij at 14 400 BPS' 20 onl.ne

garnes inciuOmg registered U&u'per'

Iniaraatiaaal itadamt visitors Dv 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

legal Services Tei IB18I882 9681

18181998 4425 20231 Stagg Si Canoga

Park CA 91306 Monday Sunday 10am

tOpm

Madal aearcb. the i994 G'amout

Models natonai model searc" contiriues

local test shoou now bemg conducted by

first Impressions Ptiotograpliy Beginners

ano e>perienced models Males, females

all categories welcome 61 7 523 0367

PragaaMT Need help' Can Birttvnghi tor

free testing and caring confidential sup

port 549 1906

Tka Kai Haaaa Hi. 256 i36i One oi

Amherst s best k'>own boa'ds 14 4K Ops

100* megs onl.n* acr y» fTif.^n.if)^ i»re*5 *

AHfnet Cai "'m

SORORITY RUSH
Regis

Stop running up the icota m Bill

Walsh College football I m sick and ti'ed

ol you' 70 6 victotias And the Eagles ft
done tor the season Say he'io to Jimmy

Johnson Subby

taallaa. id take you on seven ove' Q

and J anytime You better (ome up and

play some rummy With us Three s a

C'dwd, etpec>aiiy with those hwo

Andrew

fa. You ate so much hainer than me

Gavin

Thmny What s that* lassie s m trouble'

At the da'^'lmon my way' JWM
VaaMar No matter hpw dumb you loot

with that damn bnalcase you're smi K

foi a Ninari Ian Your looner bos

fila WtFe MOCK this weekend at^
Main Street singing Ihei' latest hi

Tnere s a g<een cloud aBr>»e us

'

ta Ike wandar ttwlae • 606C nave f

Met-Y Ct.'istmas I'om I n 3028 H. R*

ImleBearURSwaN.
Young Gum. One foci out the dotx and

'he other kicking Dave h Doyle m the ass

Don I get too lonpiy in Rhody We n see

you during break, and at the Provdence

game It will be like you never gone

Were go'ng to miss yOij

Osvp '•>:< Oana, iDoyie

Buhl

$REWARD$
I lek I sihre* frngs " the wome" s bath

room ai franklin c on Sat lJi'10

Immense sentimental value' Fietse

return Call Rbiannon at 6 1 103

Dec 7th Dec 16th on tiit cc concourse

and/0' the G'eek Attans office m
Whiimore Dec I3* 15 wiii only be m
Greek Affairs Any 's Cafi kitelissa Day at

at 549 S964 T'eif J J $5 irg.-,"»i(...

^je

SUBLET
Apanment "' upsi'iiioii coriven.ently

locaied 1 low'i waikmg d'Stance trom

campus ' Call Mrjna 253 56 1

2

Stadia apartmam ava labie to sub'e'

uplow- -liir'ng i^ic'se^i Of i;aii 253 M72

TRAVEL
Hrtch llie ekias a " " " 'r' r.8''it)/Me>

$189 8/1 Surope$l69 Can'orma $179

Call lot free program deKription 800 378

2009

Spring break 1994 Jamaica Canc^-

Fic'da More mfc can Tncis • 549 2646

fiehai la Calilaraia itAKi f'om N Y

leave c- dec .^l $iriO wiosv

WANTED
Am Drama and awdeival :> '"<";

:

UMass .* I'^i ep* ^.Hdpi^fl ,,*.iir,iTi.'

luggie's, air-ou'er to overset games o'

ji.'i and inspire guests at thei' 'otai I5ih

century wedding Please have costume

and desire tor a good i>me Biii/ Irene 584

4703

Campae npraiaaimlw Kodak products

spring break I'os guaranteed' Best prices

« incentives Cancun, f<assau Jamaica, S

Pwire . Foiiila We handle the booHeep
ing Vou hani1i# •!»! i.ft'^x Ca^'^ ' (VIO

222 4432

fiebaia lar Man t Heap Aiy,-; ...

has tickets for wnte'sessor' who i;

going to be in the ares <r can i go f
game ca" J D at 546 7854 anytime We
will yvoik something out

Daily Cressvford
Editad by Truda Michel JoHe

-il

Ckxi ^r titl

fif kn rn4 >•

«*.i Irtuiity.

of -tVi iMvie
<1 *l»lt

The Far Side By Gary Larson

ACMOM 36 Dancaoime 55 eaioi-s maili

1 Aaalal. 4 Oociom WortOCup 56 Tha King —

•

natawouity victor* 58 Ouaiiar pronoun
5 •— diaamthe 5 Enang lo> raal 41 Claudes nta 59 aarudinai
oawnignr 6 Sound o< 44 Firat ot a LllHl moin«r
SFHsakar lautfiiaf tno 80 Wraoi

10 Long-fanga 7 Pimimi 45 Oahu varanoa S2 Pianu QllaM
uMapon Attx ooncluaion 47 Pitch «3 Eno Coite Km

14 B<illehr««>n 8 Moon ot ma SO Uliaaama 64 Smaand —
movioa ftuaamn dolls 66 Pale

MMr 9 Way 10 placo 51 Egup* 67 Panvan
16 Clwtaaor arm* 54 Bnday or ShanI poaMMivs

20 Rover's raatraint

21 vanuahraam
22 f^acnal Canon

23 Choior

25 Lawyan paaa
*»•

27 NovMtiy
t7Acroaa

36 Naval no-no

37 Cloaa Wang cap

38 Tofnaa annancar

30 ActraaaHagan
40 Booy

Comb torm

42 EarViam
43 — ooda
46 Paaaarol

haynacta
46 -Cliaiiaaa'i —

'

4* Neoaaaby
i7AaBaa,
MpiTha-

52 -AChoniaUna'
number

53 Saaaagia
54 Haiamroom
57

10 Qanmd ending
11 Paatura

12

<3 PaalAngalou
18 Woody plant

19 Appvoacftaa
24 Labaumna
26 RIvarinM
27 NawZaaland

lata

26 Tbunarasioo
29 Now-rara

•maiopa
30 Scant

31 Stiada ol yalhw
3%l.oaaaMp
33 Canamaaiada
34 Caafnanaan

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZL£:

All «

a^HhiA L'ol^ilL P

nV^iin i *»{>{ 1 1 1

1 Hu III 1 A hHaipIpii
CiL, 1 IMIAIT IMP iiAlll LH
C'AiN Ai|l_Tji^^ A'Slalo OiO
aId i L iHoio lIlH AIR

ciiB'iiTi"
'1°
UIP^c A iIn

H'Ollllaii'Fll A Y'HlilkiaH
1 lO TI*pBR_IIT II 'AlrHlfl
CiH 1 jC^OHklo! [DlOILiP
hIoioikiuT^H

f
c kiuia oil^t •ii' "P L viailp 1 Ia

PI I kHz IIP p
T

ohoIr Tip

I't LJz LlO yHn{i
:|^A:LllIfBHT[V
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Hunting lodga readings

Tour Horoscope
By Art Sloplaton

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Grilled Chicken Sand.

Tuna Noodle Casserole

BASICS LUNCH
Lentil Barley Stew

Tuna Noodle Casserole

DINNER
Szechuan Beef & Broc.

Veggie Lasagna
BASICS DINNER

S/echuan Tofu & Broc.

Veggie Lasagna

Today's Staff

Night Editor Art Stapleton
Copy Editor Jacob W. Michaels
Photo Technician Gordon Fenwick
Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Mike "Fleaboy" Stern

Michele Bakis
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Quote off tlio Day

"I really hate it when the quote of the day in he

Collegian is by some guy named Overheard."

—Overheard
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Sports
Anention UMass students:

There will be "Finals Fast Break" with the UMass Basketball team
Tuesday night at 6:45 p.m. at the Mullins Center. Complimentary
refreshments will be available. Come take a break with |ohn Calipari

and the Minutemen for an intra-squad scrimmage.

Massachusetts to take on Western Kentucky
Minutemen battle the Hilltoppers

tomorrow afternoon at Mullins
By AAati Vautour

Collegion Staff

-i

j The No 5 University ol

Mdl>sil^.llu^l.•u^ men's basketball team

hupcs \o hc.id into winter break on u

positive note v^ hen it takes on the

Western Kentucky Hilltoppers tomor-

row night ul the William D. Mullins

Center.

The Hilltoppers enter the game
with a record ol 2-1. They defeated

Belmont and Ball State, but fell to

lack.sonviUe. u team that includes for-

mer Massachusetts three-point threat

lerome Malloy. 100-88 in double
overtime

UC-loni Kentucky returns five

starters, led by 6-foot -5- inch for-

ward Chris Robinson, who is averag-

ing lb 7 |X)inls per game.
This is Western Kentucky's fir^I

year under new head coach Matt
Kiiculien. The Hilltoppers made it tu

the NCA.A tournament a year ago.

under then-Coach Ralph Willard.

before being eliminated by Texas in

the tournament's first round.
Klllcullen said that the team has not

had much trouble adju>ting. He says

he is, however, concerned about play-

ing Massachusetts.

"We're facing a big test." Killcullen

said. "They have a lot of weapons.
You try to lake one weapon away and
they beat you with another. That's

why they're ranked No. 5.

"We have experienced guys who
have been in big situations before.

We've played fairly well on the road.

We're looking forward to it. We think

it's going to be a great game. This is a

game to see what we're made of."

Minuieman Coach lohn Calipari

expects a tough game from the

Hilltoppers.

"They're like Arkansas and
Maryland in how they play," Calipari

said. "They run, they press, they
shoot threes They are a very good
learn."

The Minutemen enter the game
with the nation's second longest

on-campus home winning streak. The
have won 36 games in a row at home
including a 21-0 record at the

Mullins Center. The last lime the

Minutemen lest on cimiiuv \wl^ ,i

76-7 5 loss to West Virginia on Jan. 8,

1992. The strejk is a point of pride

with the Minutemen and something
they use as motivation.

"We haven't lost in the Mullins
C enter." said sophomore All-America
candidate Marcus Camby. "We just

want to keep that streak alive."

Following the Western Kentucky
game, the Minutemen have nine days

off before traveling to France to play

in the Buckler Christmas Challenge in

Strausburg, France. The Minutemen
will take on teams from France.
Portugal and Spain.

Wesi Virginia in the Abdow's
Classic fan 5: This will be the

Mountaineers final trip to this iiic.i

(Springfield Civic Centerl as a mcin
ber of the Atlantic 10. This game also

marks a change in the Abdow's
Classic. What once was a four team
tournament is now a one pame exhibi

lion.

Gene Catlett's squad is a shadow of

what his teams have been in years

past, with six players from last year's

disappointing squad departing.

Ai St. Louis in the Atlantic
lO-Creal Midwest Challenge |an 5:

St. Louis was one "f the nation's sur

prise teams a year ago. starting the

season 19-1. en route to their first

NCAA Tournament since 1957. Led
by bomber Erwin Claggett, the con-

ference's all-time leading scorer, the

Rillikens were a game away from
playing the Minutemen in last year's

NCAA toumament but were defeated

by Maryland.

LaSalle at Atlantic City, N|. fan 7:

This is the homecoming game for

Atlantic City native Lou Roe. All five

starters return of the Explorers, led by

Kareem Townes (22.9 points per
game.)

At St. Bonavenlure |an 10:

Without all-everything player Harry
Moore, the Mustard and Brown will

need strong performances from crowd
favorite Jeff Quakenbush. Nil
Nelson-Richards. David Vanterpool
and Shandue McNeil to have any
chance against UMass.

Game Preview

No. 5

UMass

Miniftemsn

vt.

Western

Kentucky

Hyitomieps

At The nikdhn Centor
Amherst, AAA

4:00 p.m.

Donto Bright Chris Robioson

PAUl 8llOD!AU / rouicwi
Marcus Camby and the Minutetnen will be looking to slam the

Hilltoppers of Western Kentucky tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the Mullins Center

Rutgers |an 12: Bob Wenzeis
^quad hopes to have a big year in its

final year in ihe Atlantic 10 before the

Scarlet Knights and West Virginia
head to the Big East. Rutgers will

need big games from Andrew
Koblsovsky and jamal Phillips, if it

hopes to break its drought against the

Minutemen.

Pennsylvania fan. 14: The Ivy

League and top level college basket-

ball are .seldom spoken about togeth-

er. The Quakers have set their sights

on a run in the NCAA toumament.
UPenn made a strong statement

Tuesday night when they upset
Michigan 62-60. The backcourt of

lerome Allen and Mall Maloney lead

a talented UPenn squad that should
give the Minutemen a challenge.

Rhode Island at Ihe Providence

Turn to MEN'S HOOPS page 6

Probable Starters

Dana Dingle p Damn Horn

Donfa Bright f Chris Robinson

Lou Roe Michael Fraliex

Derek Kellogg Q Dean Jackson

Edgar Podillo Q Jeff Rogers

On the Air

TV: ESPN 2, WGGB-TV Channel 40

Rodio: WMIJA 91 . 1 FM Brian Perillo, Art Stopleton

WHMP 99.3 George Miller and Jack leaman

Misty-eyed memories from the semester gone by
It has become a tradition. It is enjoyable and neces-

sary lor the Collegian sporls staff to express our views
on the wonderful world of sports. It may be pathetic
and unneces.sary to you faithful readers, but some of the
thoughts may guide you down memory lane, and you
may get a kick out of the others. It is the Collegian
Sports' own Misty-Eyed Memories of the 1994 fall

semester

Steven Grant
It was getting pretty lonely on that band-wagon. But

thanks lu that amazing second half against the Vikings,
the Patriots are in the playoff hunt. Too bad the Super
Bowl isn't until ;iev( semester.

Mike Retss
When fiosion Herald columnist and UMass grad Gerry

Callahan accepted a new position at Sporls Illustrated ear-

lier in the semester, one point in his farewell column hit

tne pretty hard. He wrote of Chris Sullivan, a young boy
who was an avid Boston College fan, and was dying of a
rare form of cancer.

"Sometimes we get the lines crossed up." wrote
Callahan as he compared Sullivan's disease to the
resource of sport.

lust a few weeks ago. I had the opportunity to visit the
Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children with a large
group of student-alhlcics from UMass. In the playroom at

the hospital I saw a lot of courage, a courage that just

couldn't be compared to taking a last second shot with a

game on the line.

This is not to discount sport at all. but life is a gift to
treasure and sport is just a part of that. And I'm probably
guilty ol getting the lines crossed up more than anyone.

Leigh Torbin
Someday when I reflect on a first semester that was

anything but "an unmitigated disaster of nearly apocalyp-
tic proportions." many things will stand out. I'll be sitting

at Mike's, watching Drew Bledsoe lead the Patsies to vic-

tory in Super Bowl XXXII, and I'll menially head back to
where it all began.

I'll think of the little things like Erin Lynch's headband
and Candice's compulsion with it. Kilduffs 26-save peri-

od, lailgating contests, the night, our $43 million arena
had no ice. lorma's gas cap. "Objection! He's leading
Mallen." Bryce's hairdo at the Arkansas game and the
Nikki Ahrenholz's height chart.

The hockt7 team will be in the NCAAs. and I'll tell the
class of 2001 about the abysmal 0-54-1 season that I sur-

vived, and writing a cross country article that included the
phrase "deep puncture wound," way back when. . .

Allison Connolly
The memories I have are somewhat shady. I got misty-

eyed when the men's water polo team made the NCAA's
at Brown U. this season and then threw their favorite

coach in the pool with all of his clothes on as a sign of
thanks -- then when my article on their win got buried on
page eight

However. I'd like to give three beers — I mean cheers
— to the Brandywine section of the sports staff (lamie an(l

Matty v.), for covering the games that really count, like

"Kick the Keg," "Larry Shot Olympics," "12
| Balcony

jumping' and. of course, (my favorite) "Coffee Table
Dancing."

|ody King
Maybe not the most memorable to all sports fans, my

misty-eyed memories include two events, (no. not field

hockey and basketball), that UMass teams entered this

PAUl BIIOOIAU / C GUI MAN
Massachusetts' win against Arkansas in the Tip-off Classic, led by Lou Roe's career high 34 points, was just one

of the Collegian sports staff's misty-eyed memories of the semester past.

semester.

The first was the newly instated women's crew team
and their entries in the Head
of the Charles. Traveling to

Cambridge on that cold rainy

day to walk up and down the

winding, muddy riverbank
was not as horrible as it may
sound.

In fact, it was an amazing
day filled with enthusiasm,
spirit and excitement.

It was a day which einbotl-

led every aspect of sport, of

competition I am thankful to

have gotten Ihe opportunity

to experience the event.

My second misly-eycd
memory no doubt goes to the

Massacfnjsciis men's rugby

learn who lost to Army in the

first round of the p^ist season ^———^-^-—^——

^

playoffs.

In a hard-fought battle. Ihe men showed their heart,

which proved not enough lo lake them to the next level

this season. Despite the defeat, it was a great trip to West

Point, N.Y. There's nothing like a rugby road trip.

Just a few weeks ago, I hod the

opportunity to visit the Shriners

Hospital for Crippled Children

with a large group of student-ath-

letes from UMass. In the playroom
at the hospital I saw a lot of
courage, a courage that just

couldn 't he compared to taking a

last second shot with a game on
the line.

-Mike Reiss

Mike Pinder

_ Orange ya glad the semes-

ter is over? My misty-eyed

memory for ihis semester
would have lo be the San
Francisco 49ers dominating

and defeating the Dallas
Cowgirls. The fact that I hate

Dallas made the victory

oh-so- sweet.

I have liked the 49ers for

years and, after being defeat-

ed by the Cowgirls the past

two years in the NFC champi-

onship games, San Francisco

has finally gotten revenge.

Dcion Sanders for president

in 1996.

Brian Perillo-'—~~'—^—————
\^y memory can be

explained in one word — baseball. Nothing makes me
more misty-eyed than remembering when there was a

Major League of players that actually spent their summers
playing our national pastime and my favorite sport. Now.
all baseball is. is a memory.

Honorable Mention — I would say the field hockey win
over then-No. I UNC, but Matty V. would kill me if I

stole his thunder. So what I do have is the UMass volley-

ball team, who surprised everyone this year by garnering

27 wins. Not only did the teain have a campus-long 14

game- winning streak to start the season, bul the coaches
and players made it easy for this rookie writer to gel his

name in print.

Derek Milosavljevic

Who would have thought I would be treated lo

full-blown conflict and controversy covering the women's
tennis team'.' In a gallant, bul losing effort, the
Minulewomen fell in a close conlesi to Central
Connecticut Stale.

The highlight (or lowlight) of the meet was a lohn
Chaneyish showing by the CCSU head coach. After blow-
ing his stack at everyone from his players to UMass Coach
ludy Dixon. I asked if he thought it was appropriate to tell

a UMass player to shut-up. His response: "She said it lo

me first."

lamie Bearsc
Alumni weekend lailgating was a sport in itself with

l.arry the I izard — if you weren't at the pirate flag, you
weren't there at all. Second place. UMass over Maryland.
Then, da Browns over Dallas — what a day for sporls
with P. D, & loci Ball. I can'l forget, 4th and 1, 12-1
dancc-offs, snowball battles with Alleycat, and the Cafe'
with Steve-O.

forma KanMncn
What else would the "Flying Finn" have misty eyes

about other than the NHL lockout. Contrary to the
Cheech and Chong song, I got a hockey jones. (Oh baby,
ooh-ooh-ooh!)

Other than seeing how the amiable Mike Kcenan would
do with Brett Hull, the league without Mario Lemieux,
and Ray Bourquc's quest for the illusive MVP trophy, the

chance of not ever seeing a hockey game in the Gah-den
kills me.

The team that is the Boston Garden has a very legiti-

mate chance of not finishing the job right, and getting one
more Stanley Cup trip in one of the hallowed halls of
hockey is clyse lo out of reach. With the baseball strike,

this year will be known as the year of uncontrollable
greed.

Anthony Guido
As usual my memories are jumbled Starling with men's

hoop, beating Arkansas, and then beating Maryland in

Baltimore, is astounding. The trip to Baltimore brings a
tear to the eye, the highlight being a conversation with
Dick Vitale on press row.

My hoop team won the inaugural Candice riemming
Tip- off classic at Boyden. despite the fact that one of our
forwards (Art) has a Dominique Wilkins shcKitor's men-
tality, but Ihe skill of Acie liaH

Also. Rene Ingoglia sicamrolling over URI for 313
yards on the ground is something I'll never forget.
Congratulations lo Ingoglia and Brian Coa-oran on being
named Ihird-leam All-Americans.

Ted Koiiler

Are you kidding me? 104-80'.' Who beats ihe national
champs by 24? UMass, that's who. We may never witness
such basketball perfection again, by anyotie. It was a far
cry from the comeback over UNC last November, when
UMass appeared to be hopelessly outclassed early on. This

Turn to MISTY EYID MEMORIES poge 6



Waiting for the Sunrise

on the streets of Vienna
Actldfmed director Richard Linkldier

has returned with his latest dim Before

Sunriie. Take a behind-the scenes look
at its making (see Arts k Living pullout).

Winter sports

wonderland
For all the latest reports on all your

favorite winter sports, from basket-

ball, hockey and more, check out our

crack coverage (see Sports pullout).

New restaurant

for the McHungry
McOondlds Express, a (aster spinoff

from the popular last-tood eatery, has

just opened its doors in downtown
Amherst (see page 6).

Extended Forecast

A chance of snow showers today,

with tonight possibly cooling into the

teens. Tomorrow and Wednesday will

both feature cloudy skies and cool wind
chills, with temps in the 20s and 30s

O O '^
High: 30

LOW: 20

High: 40

LOW: 20

High: 30

LOW: 20
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Murder of UMass senior goes before jury
James Cyr Jr., 24, is

accused in the 1993

Tara Hartnett slaying

By Tim While

Collegian Stotf

GRKENFIELD — An Amherst

man accused of murdering a

University ul Massachusetts senior

two years ago went to court last

week.

lames R. Cyr jr.. 24, is accused ol

slabbing his ex- girlfriend. UMass
student Tara Harlnett. 21. several

times then setting lire to her

Sunderland house back in March
1 99 J.

Medical examiners said Hartnett

died of smoke and sixjt inhalation.

First Assistant Northwestern
District Attorney David Angier. who
is prosecuting the case, alleges Cyr

poured gas on Hartnett while she was

still alive.

Cyr. who has been in custody since

his arrest in I99'5. has pleaded not

guilty to charges of murder and
arson.

There was a custody dispute over

the then 1 I -month-old daughter

Ihey had together. Meghan
Genevieve Cyr. which authorities

believe may have been the motive for

the killing.

One reason for the long delay of

the trial was due to problems in test-

ing blood found at the crime scene.

Investigators were unable to dis-

tinguish blood lound near

Harincit's body, and blood possibly

from the kt'tler.

The samples were first tested by

the Stale Police, then were sent to

labciratories in Denver. Colo after

the comnionweallh received a time

extension.

The trial, which :.lartc-d Monday of

last week, is believed to last roughly

three weeks, said clerks at Franklin

Superior Court.

judge William Welch is presiding

over the case. Cry's attorney. Richard

Rubin, has not given a defense strate-

gy, he is wailing for prosecution to

rest.

Sen'ral local iiews sotinei. ion-

inhuled lo ihia uriiclc James Cyr, |r. is lead out of Franklin Superior Court by two bailiffs last Friday.

Bomb explodes in school lot
Northampton teen arrested; more devices found in home

By Tracy Monahon
Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON — A IS-year-old student from

Smith Vocational High School was arrested Friday

aflcr an explosive device went off shortly after 8 a.m.

in the parking lot of the schcxil.

Police found another \^ small, homemade bombs at

the iuvenile's home after the youth informed them o(

their existence. The bombs at the hciusc were smaller

than the device exploded at the school and were made

of large rifle bulk-Is filled with explosive material, fuses

and packed with a filler.

The student is being charged with [xissession ol an

infernal machine.

Members of the State Police Homb Squad detonalc-d

the bombs in the back ol the juvenile's house on Warren

Street. Michael Costello. a member of the bomb squad,

said the mixtures used to make the explosive were not

stable and they were detonated as a safety pa-caution.

Homb squad members dug a small hole in the

ground and wore protective suits to carry the explosive

equipmcnl out of the house. Costello said they also

found and burned a supply of gunpowder.

He said the bomb used at the school was a pipe

bomb, a plastic pipe filled with gunpowa"r and filled

with a timing device. The youth was not on the scene

at the time of the explosion

No one was injured at Smith Vocational but police

Capt. Michael Wall said a teacher who was gelling oul

of his van "felt some spray" as the device on the pave-

ment went off.

The school was closed for the day as members of the

bomb squad searched the building. Classes were also

dismissed at Northampton High School, where a warn-

ing was found scrawled on a desk. Wall said.

Costello said no explosive devices were found at

Northampton High and he believes the second threat

was a "chain reaction" stemming from the early morn

ing explosion.

The youth, who was not identified because of his

age. was arraigned in juvenile Court Friday afternoon

luvenile court proceedings are confidential.

Authorities had no information on whether or not

anyone had been a target but the investigation is still

underway and tips are being followed

P«U •HOO»«U/COUICl*N

A tecfinician from the state bomb squad removes an explosive device from the home of a 1 5-year-old

Northampton boy's home

By Tm White
Collegian Stoff

Pay raise rejection seen

as a 'declaration of war
By Jessica Toverna

end Tim White

Collegian StoK

Members of the University of

Massachusetts faculty, administra

lion and some local politicians are

appalled at Governor William

Weld's rejection to a pay raise pro-

posal that would increase teacher

salaries over the next three years.

"This was not a nice rejection, it

was a scathing denunciation." said

Leo Richards, the president of the

Massachusetts Society of

Professors, the union that repre-

sents faculty and librarians

In a letter from Charles Baker.

Gov. Weld's administration and

finance secretary, the State House

rejected a 1 5 percent pay raise.

on the grounds thai UMass faculty

are "underworked and overpaid."

"The letter carried strong impli

cations," said Provost Patricia

Crosson. "The message wasn't

saying that they couldn't increase

salaries, it was that Ihey chuse nut

to."

In a letter written lo faculty in

response lo the rejection, Crosson

wrote of the administration's dis-

regard for major faculty saeririces

and hard work during a six-year

period of budget cuts when faculty

did not receive any raises.

"I have been a member of this

faculty for 10 years and I know
from my own observation and expe-

rience the host of minor miracles

the faculty have pertbrmed to keep

this campus going under the most

adverse conditions." Crosson said.

This was a "declaration of war."

according to State Representative

Ellen Story. D Amhersl.

"On paper, while it is an attack

on faculty workloads and salaries,

in reality, it is an attack on its stu-

dents and people in Massachusetts

that want an affordable educa-

tion." Richards said.

The letter sends the message lo

the UMass community that the

governor's office holds students

virtually in contempl, according to

Richards

Robert Bliss, spokesperson lor

Baker's olTice. said that their team

was open to negotiations He
chose not lo comment further.

According to Story. Baker's lei

ter was either an attempt to "polit-

ically posture" himself or a show
of an extreme lack of understand-

ing of higher education

Turn to WHO. page 10

Teenager's death leads

to raid on campus dorm
ByTimWhila

, Collegian MoH
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Rent control ban

delay exclttdes

UMass students

AMHFRST Students living

off-campus may be lacing increased

rent because of Gov. William Weld's

exclusion of full time students to a

special rent control extension

With the passing of Question 9 in

November, ending rent control in

Massachusetts. Amherst seeks a two
year extension to protect the elderly,

disabled and low income tenants fur

the next two yeais,

A request earlier this month by the

select board asked Stale Rep. Ellen

Slory. D-Amherst. to find out if Gov.

Weld will allow Amhersl a two-year

extension. As a result, there will be a

special town meeting on |an. 30 lo

deleiminc the lorin of the special leg-

islation, said Town Manager Barry

Del Castilho.

'\ two year extension lo the Ian. 1

deadline was granted to the towns ol

Cambridge. Boston and Brookline.

while Amhersl was left oul The
extension is designed lo protect those

ai risk from losing their homes.

Although Amherst never has had
rent control, the town instead imple-

mented the Housing Review Board,

said ihc tJiretiur of Commuter
Services at the University of

Mas.sachusetis juiinne Lcvcnson.

The board, ciealcd in 198'5. acts as

rent control because it uses hearings

to resolve complaints from tenants

about high rem The board is still

effective even though it has not heard

a case in three years, l.evenson said.

"The board, by its very existence,

acts as rent control," said 1 evenson.

"It's a long and involved process

when you get reviewed."

According lo Slorv. the special act

must still fall under the guidelines set

by Gov. Weld. One of ihc parameters

he requested is that the act not cover

full-time students

"Students were an easy category

for him to exclude." said Slory. "He
listens to the real estate industry."

According lu Slory. Gov. Weld's
staff made it clear that the act not

lurn to RENT CONTROL pog© 7

In response to the drug related

death of an Amherst teenager, police

raided the Butlcrneld Residence flail

on the University of Massachusetts

campus in search of heroin.

According to court documents.
Amhersl and UMass police entered

room 403 Butlerfield at 7 p.m. on

Dec. 19 They obtained a plastic bag

with a marijuana bud. two packages

of rolling paper, five glassine wrap

pers, three razor blades and a plastic

straw, all wiih heroin residue.

Police searched the room due lo a

possible connection with the death of

Amhcrsi-Pelham Regional High
School senior Harrison "O/zie"

Klate. 1 7. who died of a heroin over-

dose at his home on Dec. fi. accord-

ing to a police affidavit.

Amhersl police l.t. leffrey Roy said

no charges have been filed yet. but

the police affidavit said Mark
Ciarametaro. 21. and |ohn

Ciarametaro. 22. residents of 403

Butlerfield. arc suspected of dealing

heroin.

An unnamed source in the police

affidavit said |ohn Ciarametaro. a

junior Spanish major, sold 10 packets

of heroin to Klate hour- before he

died

Accordmg lo court doeumcnis. the

Ciarametaro brothers. from
Rockport. are under investigation by

the Rockport police for allegedly

dealing drugs.

Mark Ciarametari'. u junior history

major, was arraigned in Gloucester

District court in August fur posses-

sion of a class A substance, heruin,

said the affidavit.

Klale's body was found by his

lather at b:30 am surrounded by

five empty glassine wrappers, two
plastic straws and a mirror all with a

while powder residue. There were

also four full bags of heroin iklampcd

with the words 'Green Giani,' said

the affidavit

According lo ihe affidavit, the

police met with a female who was
with Klate the nighl he died She said

she shared three packets of heroin

with him the nighl he died, but Klale

was slill alive when she left at

approximately 1:30 a.m.

Another Iriend. who approached

the police the same day as a "con-

cerned citizen." said she had spoken

to Klale at the Classe Cafe, where he

worked, about taking heroin. She
said he wanled to "enhance his ere-

Turn to DRUGS, page 3

Fall trial set for man accused

of stabbing University student

By Tim Whit*
Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON — The trial for

the slabbing of a University of

Massachusetts student will not go lo

court until some time next

September.

Daniel C. Bolhwell. 18. of South

Boston, was arraigned in Hampshire

Superior Court in December on sin-

gle counts of assault and battery by

means of a dangerous weapon, and

assault with intent to kill.

"They said if | Bolhwell | didn't

make bail, the trial would have gone

quicker." said Daniel P Boudrcau.

Ihc victim of the slabbing. "It's out of

my hands now
"

Bolhwell was released by ludge

William Welch on a $5,000 bond.

Buudreau. 18. of Quincy. was

Slabbed several times during a fight

thai broke oul on North Pleasant St.

on Oct. 30.

The fight started when a group of

hitchhikers allegedly made hand ges-

tures at a truck Boudrcau was in with

five other people. The driver o( the

vehicle then turned around and

parked the car next to the group and

a br»wl ensued, police said

Boudrcau called an ambulance from

Delta Upsilon fralcrnity house when

he realized he had been stabbed.

Boudrcau suffered from a col-

lapsed lung, muliiple-siab wounds in

the side and back, and lacerations to

the head.

"I usually play intramural basket-

ball." said Boudrcau "But my lungs

arc still weak."

Bolhwell was arrested in Boston

following an investigation in

November.

According lo Boudrcau. Ihe police

were tipped ofl by an anonymous
phone call and they approached the

group o( people at UMass thai were

allegedly with Bolhwell that night.

Boudrcau said he thinks BolhweH's

friends then led the police to South

Boston,

Boudrcau said he did not see

Bolhwell on the day he went to the

indictment, so he has not been able

lo make visual affirmation of the

alleged assailant.

"I did sec the people that

IBothwell) came to visit at UMass
though." Boudrcau said

According to Boudrcau. he and a

friend will have to be al court in

September, but he is unsure if ihe

others in the truck that night will

have lu appear in court

"I wasn't really Iriends with the

others." said Boudrcau. "I think (the

driver) didn't handle the situation

right, but 1 have lo take some respon-

sibility. 1 got out of the truck."

Boudrcau is returning to UMass for

the Spring semester and said if he

does decide lo transfer lo another

school, il would be unrelated to this

incident.
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Police Log
Motor Vehicle Traffic Slops

lun I

Aaron W. Gazaway, 18. of 18
Kmerson Court in Amherst was
arrested on Eastman Lane for

speeding, operating a vehicle with
his registration in possession, oper-

ating a vehicle without a license

and in violation of a license restric-

tion.

Ian. 5

Laurence D. Lagoy, 23. of
Ciiffsidc Apartments in Amherst
was arrested on Massachusetts
Avenue for operating after his right

10 operate was suspended, operat-

ing with revoked license plates and
without a current inspection stick-

er.

Ian. 6
Christine C. Placzek. 21. of

seven Hobart Lane in Amherst was
slopped for speeding and arrested

for operating a vehicle under ihe

inlluence of liquor and speeding at

45 mph in a posted 25 mph zone.

lun. 7

Ethan C. Nedeau, 21. of 200
South East St. in Amherst was
arrested for opciating a vehicle

with defective equipment and with-

out a license.

Ian. 21

Eric M. Dodge. 25. of
Burlington, MA was arrested for

operating under the influence of
liquor and speeding at 40 mph in a

posted 25 mph zone on North
Pleasant Street.

Alarm — Fire Trouble

Ian I

A power surge triggered an
alarm in the campus center.

Animal ComplainI

Ian I

An individual refxjrted a possible

rabid raccoon on Observatory
Road.

Ian. 5

A stray dog was reported in the

Herter Hall area.

Vandalism

Ian 2
Two vehicles in parking lot I 3

on Olympia Drive were found with

smashed windows.

Ian >

An individual reportt"d windows
smashed on his vehicle in parking
lot 15 on Authority Way. Damages
are estimated at $150.

Ian. 5

A window was smashed on an
Athletic Van in parking lot 25 on
Commonwealth Avenue. Damages
are estimated at $200.

Ian. II

An individual reported damage
to the bumper of their vehicle at

Lincoln Apartments.

Ian. 21
An individual reported sexual

photographs being placed on room
door in Prince dorm.

Lost/Found Property

Ian. 2
A mountain bike was found on

lohn Adams Road with the lock
broken off.

Ian. 4
A bicycle was turned over to the

police department.

Ian. 23
Holyoke police discovered an

1984 Toyota that had been report-

ed stolen from North Village
Apartments on Jan. 22.. completely

stripped.

Suspicious Vehicle

Ian 4

An abandoned vehicle was
towed from a parking lot on East

Pleasant Street.

Suspicious Aclivily

Ian 12

There was a report of an individ-

ual urinating next to a trash con-

tainer at the corner of Sunset
Avenue and Massachusetts
Avenue.

Ian. 12

An individual with a previous
trespass order was removed from
the lobby of The Lederle Research

Center.

Ian. 23
There was a report of an individ-

ual involved in several confronta-

tions with staff at Marston Hall.

lun. 23
An individual was issued a Ires-

pass order at Whitmore

Adminislralion Building

lun. 24

There was a report of a vehicle

nearly striking another vehicle on
North Pleasant Street.

Ian. 21
There was a complaint of solici-

tors handing out pamphlets at

North Village Apartments.

Accident — Properly Damage

Ian. 5

An individual reported that a

door on his vehicle had been hit on
North Pleasant Street. There were
minor damages.

Ian. II

An individual reported damage
to her vehicle from an unknown
vehicle at North Village

Apartments.

lun. 12

An individual reported a vehicle

struck by a snow plow on
University Drive.

Ian. 23

There was a report that a vehicle

struck a parked vehicle by Thoreau
on Massachusetts Avenue.

Larceny

lun. 9

There was a report of a stolen

bicycle from a bicycle rack at

Lederle Research Center.

Ian. 1

1

A radar detector was stolen Iron)

an unlocked vehicle in parking lot

33 on University Drive.

fan. II

An individual reported a bicycle

stolen from Gunness on Natural
Resources Road. The value of the

bike is $500.

Ian. 20
An individual reported $65 in

cash stolen from purse at the

Middlesex House.

Annoying Phone Calls

Ian. 1

1

An individual reported a number
of calls at Orchard Hill.

Disturbance

fan. 24

Individuals caused a disturbance

on the third floor of the campus
center.

Five-College Women's Events
By Lisa Greenfield

Collegian SloK

The Five College Women Studies

Research Center brings women's
studies scholars from Ihe United
Slates and abroad to speak to Five

College faculty, students and commu-
nity members.

This semester there will be several

works in progress, talks and lectures

from feminist scholars. The talks are

held on Monday and Tuesday nights

on a scmi-wcckly basis.

On Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m.. Rachel
Roth, a Five College Women Studies

Research Center Associate from Yale

University, will speak on the connec-

tion between fetal rights and
women's inequality in a talk entitled.

"At Women's Expense: The Costs of

Fetal Rights."

Professor of Politics at Oberlin
College. Sonia Kruks. will give a

works-in-progress talk entitled

"Women's Experience:" A Useful
Concept for Feminism?" on Feb. I 3

at 4:30 p.m.

Rachel joffe Falmangne. a Five

College Women Studies Research
Center Associate from Clark
University, will take a feminist look

at language and logic in a talk enti-

tled "Toward a Feminist Theory of

Inference" on Feb. 14 at 7:50 p.m.

On Feb 21 at 7:30 p.m.. a talk will

be given by Five College Women
Studies Research Center Associate

from City University of New York
Graduate Center's Ellie M. Hisama
on the feminist interpretation of
music in a talk entitled. "Gender and
Modernism in the Music of Marion
liauerand Ruth Crawford Scegcr."

Events are held in the Dickinson
House Living Room at Mount
Holyoke College. They are free and
open to the public

P
Do you love movies? Do you want to write about movies?

The Collegian Arts & Living desk is looking for a Film Reviewer. Must have
knowledge of film history, the industry and contemporary criHcism (basically, who
used to make the movies, who's making them now and who's writing about them).
We're looking for a sharp-witted, perceptive critic who knows how to write and
knows what they're doing. Come down to 113 Campus Center foran application.

Call 545-1361 for more information. Ask for Jon Lupo.

a snowboard shop with a touch of class!

Sat. night rides

at Mt. Tom

Road trips to Mt.

SnoW; Call us!

XXX XXX
10 minutes from UMassHI

(413)586-8766
Route 5, Easfhampton

FYls are public urvice announcements which are printed daily

C^^^ 1^^«> >>• • -^— a^^S,^ m^ To submit an FYI, please send a press release containing all per

r%Mm W mMEMm *» MmmrmwmSmWmmmn tmem information mcludmg the name and phone number o(»-— **" ^^* ******* ^^**
the coniacl person to the Co;/fqion,c/o Ihe News Editor.

Tuesday, |an. 3

1

Meeting — Hiliel Council meeting,

b p.m.. in Hiliel House conference
room to discuss upcoming events.

Everyone is welcome.

Spring Auditions — The Five
College Early Music Program is hold-

ing auditions for the early music col-

legium. Euridice Ensemble
(Baroque/Classical Chamber
Orchestra) and other ensembles.
Violinists, violisis and cellists are

especially welcome; there are open-
ings for singers and instrumentalists

as well.

4 p.m. to 5:50 p.m. room 315.
Sage Hall. Smith College; 6 p.m. to 7

p.m. room 7. music building.
Amherst College.

Wednesday, Feb. I

Meeting — Football meeting. 4

p.m.. in Herter Hall room 231. Any
perspective football walk-ons should
attend.

Spring Auditions — The Five

College Early Music Program is hold-

ing auditions for the early music col-

legium. Euridice Ensemble
(Baroque/Classical Chamber
Orchestra) and other ensembles.

Violinists, violists. and cellists are

especially welcome; there are open-

ings for singers and instrumentalists

as well.

11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Bezanson

Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center.

UMass.

Thursday, Feb. 2

Spring Auditions — The Five

College Early Music Program is hold-

ing auditions for the early music col-

legium. Euridice Ensemble
(Baroque/Classical Chamber
Orchestra) and other ensembles.
Violinists, violists. and cellists are

especially welcome, but there arc

openings for singers and instrumen-

talists.

1 1:30 a.m.' to 1 2:30 p.m. cla.ss-

room. music building. Hampshire

College.

Friday, Feb. 3

Meeting — The Alliance Christian

Fellowship introduces the new
semester with its Time Out

Fellowship al 7 p.m. in the campus

center.

Notices

Senior cluss gifts — Deadline lur

applications for senior class gift will

be Monday. Feb. 5. Questions call

Deb. 545- 5479.

.Academic udvising — CASIAC will

be offering academic advising on the

campus center concourse all week.

Questions contact Elizabeth Tcgan.

545-2191.

Huskethall ufpcials — Officials arc

needed lor basketball. Contact the

Intramural office 545-2693/0022 for

information.

Officiating cluss — Education 189.

Register for Spring 1995. meets
MWF at 2:30 p.m. 3 credits.

Upcoming Jewish Events
By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

A number of events have been
planned for the Jewish community in

the upcoming semester both on and
off campus.

Both Chabad House and Hiliel

House will be holding legular
Shabbat services. Chabad House's
services will be at 6 p.m. on Friday

evenings and 10 a.m. on Saturday
mornings, starting on Feb. 3. Services

will be held every weekend except for

Feb. 17 and 18.

Hiliel will also be holding services

al 6 p.m. on Friday evenings followed

by Shabbat dinner at 7:15. On Feb.

10 there will be a musical service

offered along with the regular service

and the following week there will be a

"teaching service" with explanations.

Hiliel will also be holding a num-
ber of other events. They will start

the month with two events from the

Cultural Committee's Film and
Lecture series.

Hampshire College Associate
Professor of film and photography
Abraham Raven will be sF>eaking on
Feb. 1 5. after a showing of his movie

Everything's Fur You. The film is

about the maker's relationship with

his deceased father, a survivor of the

Lodz Ghetto and Auschwitz.

On Feb. 23. Yiddish Folk Singers

on Miami Beach will be shown fol-

lowed by a discussion with creator

loel Saxe. Saxe is a faculty member
in the art department at Greenfield

Community College.

Phil Cohen, a rabbi and visiting

professor of judaic Studies, will be

speaking on Feb. 22. He will be
speaking on "The End and Ending of

Life: Jewish Perspectives" about
Jewish views on euthanasia, suicide

and life support systems.

The same evening the will be a

workshop in Ihe Hiliel Kitchens on
baking Challah.

On Feb. 24-25 there will be a

"Mid-Winier Shabbat Retreat." The
Jewish Community of Amherst will

be sponsoring the retreat with Rabbi
Dr. Arthur Green on "Seeking a

Personal Spirituality: Jewish Sources,

Traditions, God and Community."
According to Barbara Burkart. a

member of the |CA congregation and
co-organizer, there are various goals

for the event.

Obituaries

The first goal will be to make
llasidism and Jewish spirituality in a

non-orthodox community more
accessible to the average person,

Burkart said.

Friday night services will be led by

Green, who is a specialist in these

areas. He will also speak al Saturday

morning services.

While the retreat is not designed

lor college students, they would
appreciate it, according to Burkart

She said that a lot of the college

experience is about searching and

that this could provide some informa-

tion about different options.

A major goal will be building the

community, Burkart said. "Our door

is completely open."

There will also be meetings of the

Gay Lesbian Bisexual Jewish Caucus
which will have its first meeting on

Feb. 8 lo plan for the following

semester.

"It will be an eventful semester,"

said Hiliel President Nurit

Ben-Harav. "We have a lot of inter-

esting programs coming up. There's

really something for everyone, cultur-

al events, religious events and politi-

cal events."

Cynthia Elbaum, 28, photographer
A former University of Massachusetts student (ind

Smith College graduate died in an air raid in, Grozny
while working as a free-lance photographer in Russia.

Cynthia Elbaum, who was enrolled at the University of
Massachusetts from 1984 to 19*5 and 1986 to 1987, died
on Dec. 22 during an air raid in Chechnya, a Russian
republic.

Elbaum, 28, and otfier photographers were in Grozny
square to take pictures of the destruction left by Russian
jets in a raid that occurred on Dec. 21, according to an
account from Steven Lehman, one of the photographers
who was with her.

Lehman entered a building and Elbaum stayed on the
street. Bombing was heard in the distance, and it got loud-
er, signalling approaching jets, according to Lehman's
iiccount.

Lehman looked for cover, heard an explosion, exited
the building to find his colleagues and saw cars burning,
lie found Elbaum's body and said she had died instantly,

according to the account.

In 1989, Elbaum graduated from Smith College in
Northampton with a Russian studies major and film stud-
ies minor. She grew up in Ashfield and was one of 18 vic-

tims killed in the Russian aii raid. Ten were wounded.
Donations may be sent to the Cynthia Elbaum

Scholarship Fund, established by Elbaum's family. The

NYU IN CRACOW

The Modern History
•imI Exporlenco off 1
In Eastern Europe

address is The Mary Lyon Education Fund Inc., P.O. Box
184. Shelbumc Falls, 01570.

,,.. 4 . .
— Henry |. Brier

Theodore C. Caldwell, 90, faculty

A history professor who taught at the University of

Massachusetts for 35 years died of a heart failure on New
Years day.

Theodore C. Caldwell, who periodically served as chair

of the department of history in his 35 years at UMass.
died in Atlanta, GA.

Caldwell retired from UMass in 1970. He was a special

ist in English history.

He served on the College of Arts and Sciences curricu-

lum studies committee and the history department execu-

tive committee, and was faculty fellow to Southwesi
Residential College.

Born in 1904, Caldwell went on to receive a degree
from the College of Wooster, Ohio, in 1925. He received

his masters from Harvard University in 1927 and his doc-

torate from Yale University in 1934.

He wrote The Anglo-Hoer War — Why Was it Fought.'

which was published in 1965 and was an active member
of the William Smith Clark Society at UMass.

Caldwell was buried at the Wildwood Cemetery in

Amherst,

— lessica Tavenm
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Legal Services assists students
General issues can

be resolved through

campus law practice

By Kelly Spang
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents in need of legal assistance do
not need to wander far or dig deep
into ttieir pockets to find help.

The Student Legal Services Office

(SI,SOl. a student- funded law office

located in the Campus Center, offers

graduate and undergraduate students

a wide array of legal assistance. With
three professional lawyers on staff,

two of whom are lull-time, students

have a range of services available.

"We are a general practice office."

said Sheila Casey Kelley. assistant to

the director. "We deal with legal

problems students generally have."

One of the goals of the office is to

resolve problems for students in

cases where it may be difficult or

impossible to obtain affordable legal

assistance.

Students have already paid for

most services offered by the office

through the Student Activities Trust

Fund. Director Charles DiMare said

students have paid about $18 per

year for the legal services.

Roughly 2.000 students utilize the

office each year, according lo

DiMare. The general problems stu-

dents need assistance with are land-

lord/tenant, criminal laws, consunter

laws, family, personal injuiy. latwr.

civil rights and University-related

matters.

However, many of the problems

students face would not be handled

by a private attorney according to

DiMare because the "special dam-
ages." which are monetary damages.

arc not particularly high.

For example. Kelley said many
private lawyers would not want lo

take a case where students were
denied their $800 security deposit

because the damages are not high.

However. Kelley said the SLSO rec-

ognizes that $800 is a lot of money
to a student.

"We try lo till the gap." Kelley

said, "between cases the private bar

dues not wani to take with cases thai

address students."

The office also offers document
preparation lor which there is gener-

ally a minimal charge.

In the case the staff cannot assist a

client, the SLSO will refer the stu-

dent.

Going lo bat for siudenls

DiMare said the SLSO is active

within the University and it's legal

staff often has an impact on
University policy. Representatives of

the SLSO serve on boards and com-
mittees within the University. The
SLSO also drafts bills al the request

of the Student Government
Association regarding policies on
campus.

DiMare said bills have been draft-

ed on several issues on campus where
students have a legal right.

In the case of sludenl being sus-

pended or expelled, they currently do
nut have the right to council al the

hearing. DiMare said il is "outra-

geous and unconstitutional" lo not

have a lawyer present. A bill has been

drafted by the SLSO where students

may have council present.

Other drafted bills, according to

DiMare. include requiring the results

of teacher evaluations lo be made
accessible lo students.

Rills which are drafted must be

approved by ihe student senate and

then the University Board of Truslees

has 70 days lo reject the bill before il

becomes University policy.

"This office will go to bat for stu-

dents," DiMare said.

Representing students

The SLSO does have the power to

file suit in court on behalf of a stu-

dent. However, this litigation power

is restricted by the University Board

of Trustees. The Sl.SOdoes not have

the power lu sue the University, the

Commonwealth of Massachusells. lis

municipalities or any other stale

agencies. The SLSO also may not

advise or represent one student

against another.

It was struggle for the oltice lo

have any type of litigation rights.

Originally, the legal .service ollice had

full rights to file suits. F-jr history of

the office, see related story on this

page
While the SLSO can file suit.

DiMare said most cases do not

require litigation. If. however, a suit

is filed in court on behalf of a stu-

dent, the money paid through the stu-

dent activities fee will not cover all

the expenses.

Students are charged on a contin-

gency Ice where a percentage of the

rcxoveries are paid

Currently the office will be filing

three suits, a sexual harassment case,

a consumer a.nd civil rights ca.se. and

a landlord/tenant dispute, within the

next few months.

DiMare said all three cases have

two things in common: the rights vio-

lations of students have been signifi-

cant, but the "oui-ol -pocket" dam-
ages are not as great. DiMare .sj.id

most of the cases the SLSO handles

have these trails in common.

The legal leam

Between the lawyers in the office,

DiMare said they jointly have over 50

years of experience

The office also ollet's internships to

undergraduate students. These
interns serve as legal assistants lo ihe

lawyers. Legal assistants do research

and help the lawyers to determine

what situations their clienls are fac-

ing.

Many major public universities

have a legal services office on cam-

pus, according lo Kelley.

The lawyers in ihe SLSO are spe

cialized lo deal with students needs

and higher education issues in gener

al. DiMare said the SLSO staff meets

with other universities' staff and is

part of a larger network of sludenl

legal services.

On the side. SLSO lawyers are

part of private practices. However.

DiMare said they lake vacation time

to work in private firms.

Any student wanting more inlor-

mation or in need of assistance

should make an app«.>ininieni. Advice

cannoi be given over the telephone.

Litigation rights battle continues

By Kelty Spang
Collegian Staff

While Ihe Student Legal Services Office (SLSO)
currently has the right partial litigation, this was not

always 'he case. The struggle for the ability to file suits

has tieen a long fought battle.

Director Charles DiMare came lo the legal services

office on campus when the office had lull litigation

rights. While he said most legal problems do not

require a lawsuit to settle. DiMare said litigation is an

iniportani and neces.sary function of the office.

"When the community recognizes we have litiga-

tion rights back, il will chill some of the misconduct

in the community." DiMare said. "Knowing students

have resources to high quality representation with lit-

tle or no cost, the threat of a lawsuit will make them

pause."

DiMare said the fear uf the lawsuit is significant in

protecling students from abuse such as landlord/tenant

disputes and consumer rights cases.

A eondensed history

The history t)ehind the creation of a legal services on

campus and its right to represent students was a

lug-ol-war lor several years.

In 197 3. the Legal Services Office (LSO) was creat

ed by the Student Oo\ernment Association and the

Graduate Student Senate lo provide legal counselling

and representation to students The Office was created

only alter state legislation was pas.^ed. granting author-

ity to the UMass Board of Trustees to establish and

maintain a trust fund for student supported legal ser-

vices.

In 197b, the office was granted temporary litigation

rights and in 1977 whs piven permanent litigation

authority. However, in 198b the right of the LSO lo

file suit was revoked. The time between 1977 and

198b was turbulent and the future of legal services on

the UMass campus seemed uncertain.

With the right to file suit, the LSO had the authority

to file suits against ihe University. DiMare said in his

lb years at the legal services, he filed suit against ihe

University 1 3 times. One case, in particular, involved a

multi-mitlion dollar suit against the University lor

wrongly accusing a student of selling fires on campus

in ihe early 1980s. The case was sellled oul of court

lor an undisclosed amount. Suits were also filed

against UMass truslees. employees and towns by the

LSO
In the lale 1970s, a lawsuit was filed against 80

department heads on campus to force the results of ifie

teacher evaluations lo be made available lo students.

The students lost the case, but DiMare said a bill is

currently drafted for the Sludenl Government
Association lo make ihe resulls of the evaluations

available — over 10 years later.

In 198b. then-Chancellor Joseph Duffey and
then-Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Dennis
Madson commissioned a review of ihe Legal Services

Office by an outside consultant who submitted a ciili-

cal report. The UMass Truslees also rescinded their

197b and 1977 votes.

By 1987. the Trustees voted lo abolish ihc 1 egal

Services Office and established ihe I cgal Services

Center, with no liligalion authority.

Sludenl involvement with the retention ol the Legal

Services Office and the right lo file suit was strong

Students rallied on the Sludenl Union Sleps and filled

class action lawsuits. A civil rights lawsuil was filed in

U.S. District Court lo keep the litigation rights of the

center which was rejected. The suil subsequently lost

in the Court of Appeals.

Irom the late 1980s until 1993. students proposed

the restoration oi partial litigation several limes.

In 1993. the Trustees voted lo restore limited litiga-

tion, excluding litigation in cases against the

University, the Commonwealth of Massachusells or

any agencies or municipalities within the stale. The
office was also renamed the Student Legal Services

Office.

The future ol ihe SLSO

DiMaa" said the SLSO is now siable.

"There is a consensus among student leadership and

the administration as lo our missions, goals and objec

lives." DiMare said,

Currenih the office only has three lawyers, two of

whom are lull-lime. In the lale 1970s and early '80s

when the office was litigation on a permanent basis.

DiMare said there were lour lawyers. Within the next

five to 10 years. DiMare said he would like lu add
another lawyer lo staff and see more litigation through

the office.

Litigation is also important lo keep the lawyers

sharp. DiMare said. Going lo court allows Ihe staff to

he more involved with the conmiunily of lawyers in ihe

area and also gives a new perspeclive on ditlcrenl

issues.

"If we are not out there in the courts." DiMare said,

"we become stale
"

DiMare said most student who come for assistance

do not understand ihe basics of the legal system. Going

lo court. DiMare said, helps the lawyers lo be able lo

explain in simple terms to students what is going on

and what can be done.

Legal assistance lor UMass undergraduate and grad-

uale students is paid through the Student Activities

Trust Fund. Fxcepi in the case of litigation, most ser-

vices offered by the office are already paid.

Any student in need of assistance should make an

appoiniment lo discuss the situation.

drugs
continued from page 1

ativity." and was going lo take some that night.

The witness also told police Klale had gotten Ihe

heroin from a man named "lohnnie." who also

worked at the student hang-out. She said

"lohnnie" was known as a dealer, and probably

needed counseling for his personal habil

According lo the affidavit, another informant

who wished lo remain anonymous, said her

house-mate buys heroin from a Johnnie

Ciaramelaru. The informant, identified as a tnend

lo Klale. said she knew he had bought $140 worth

of heroin from a worker at the Classc Cafe named

lohnnie Ciarametaro.

It was the informant that lead the police lo the

Buttcrfield dorm, saying she had witnessed transac

liOns and use of heroin in the dorm room.

Detective Bari7 Flanders, whom the affidavit

cited as eui>firming Mark and John Ciarametaro

residence in the Butterfield dorms, said the UMass
police worked with Amherst police during the

search. Flanders said there was an occupant in the

room at the lime of the search, but confinned theu

were no arrests made al the lime.

According lo the UMass kcgis'.rw's office Mark

Ciarametaro is no longer enrolled with the

Universiiy as of Dec. 23. John Ciaranieiaro is still

enrolled.

WANTEB
Applications are being accepted for Collegian librarian and training

director. Librarian must update and maintain electronic library system.

Training director overseen recruitment, workshops and training now
staff.

Both positions are paying and open to undergraduate students. For an

appficalion or more information, stop by the Collegian office and speak

with Dflrienne Hosley.

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity tmpluyer
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Weld vs. higher ed,
The VVckl administration's

Ian. 5 letter to UMass President

\4iehael K. Hooker denying
professors a pay inerease is

symbolic of- its lack of support

ul public higher education in

general and the UniversUy of

Massachusetts specifically.

Charles D. Baker, Gov.
William K. Weld's secretary of

administration and finance,

delivered a statement support-

ing the rejection of a contract

negotiated between Hooker and

university faculty which includ-

ed 9 percent across the board

pay raises and 6 percent merit

increases over three years.

Despite Baker's claim that

UMass salaries are higher than

the national average at public

universities, a study in the

Chronicle of Higher Education

Almanac shows that after

adjusting for the cost of living,

University professors make
almost $10,000 less than pro-

fessors at research universities

similar to UMass.

Between the fiscal years

l98t)-87 and 1992-93, state

appropriations for higher edu-

cation in the state fell 39 per-

cent. Over the same period, fac-

ulty numbers declined by

almost 15 percent. During this

time, UMass professors were

performing what Provost
Patricia H. Crosson calls a "host

of minor miracles to keep this

campus going under the must

adverse conditions."

Professors have endured a

number of challenges in main-

taining standards of academic

excellence under an administra-

tion not particularly friendly to

higher education. It is only fair

that they receive lair compensa-

tion lor the hardships endured.

Baker says in his report that

"of the 43 faculty resignations

during the last two years, none

cited 'dissatisfaction with pay'

as a reason for resignation."

One might find instead that it

is the Weld administration's

ambivalence toward higher

education which is draining our

pool of dedicated professors.

New Republican agenda

rivals T.V. s best scripts

aWJ ^'hintton. where Clinton

\A/ lives? Isn't ii incredibly
* ' dangerous there?" a

E.G.

Thomas

lapanese man. whose home and
rcsliiurani vscrc damaged by the Kobe
earthq«ilieW>a^mitn«d us'saflng in

last week s Newsweek. Irtdeed

WilshiiiiKtur h«s always beon a meliing

pol ol ptltirtCuf ftfes. but latch', with il.s

new Republican agenda il seems to

have become the image of somelhing

out of a "Melrose Place" epIsixJe.

Enter Traci Lords, a mysterious

Mclrosc-ian involved with a shady cull.

Knier Newt Oingrieh, followed by

the 104lh Congress.

The Republican campaigns, a

majority endorsed and financed by

the religious right and the firearm

and tobacco industries, arc ready

and waiting with a

new set of values for

Americans. Freedom
of thought, expression

and religion are out:

freedom of While,
heterosexual. Christian, gun- toting

Americana is in No one is safe. Last

year, ihey targeted "Sesame Street's"

Ernie and Bert, as the rcpreseniative

of gay America. This year. PBS'

Harney and Big Bird are on their hit

list. Their "God" is one angry apd

vengeful individual, and ihcy Xill

slop al nothing to -achieve their ver-

sion of a 100 percent Puritan

America.

Peter Bums diverts re*can;h funding

for the hospital into his own pocket.

Newl Gingrich makes a $4.5 mil-

lion dollar book deal.

Although now agreeing to forgo

his advance for his book on
"Renewing America" and lake only

one dollar, his initial motives arc still

highly questionable. The two-book
agreement with R.uperl Murdoch's

Harper Collins has been looked at as

a political Ihank-you gift.

NBC wants to slop Murdoch's
clloils lo add T\' stations to his FOX
broadcasting network and regulators

arc invcsligating allegations that his

network is illegally controlled by for-

eigners. Murdoch, known for decades

for his courting of politicians, is sus-

pected of trying to win support

against FOX's challenges.

KImbcrly pays for a hale crime

against Matt.

The religious right finances the

November Republican victory.

With 10 states in January 1994

proposing ballot initiatives aimed at

repealing or preventing anti-discrimi-

nation protections for gay men and les-

bians, efforts to censor gay- themcd

ai^ WiA-kt rrttfict Vof«^ma|ion on
homose)iualily in puBffc school hehllh'

cla>»(is and libraricn, aiid the drive to

keep gays out of the military, hotno-

phobia and the inslilulionalizing of

intolerance are becoming the wide-

spread locus of the religious righl

|o gives her baby up for adoption.

Newt Cilngrich proposes the return

of orphanages.

The revival of "Boys Town" never

crossed our minds as a rational solu-

tion lo the welfare problcm.s of

America — but it's here. Gingrich has

proposed that the children of unwed

teenage mothers be

removed from ihcir

families and placed in

orphanages What
seems clear is thai this

rhetoric about "values"

translates as a punishment for poor

children for illegitimacy and other ills

outside of their control.

Michael lells Amanda she has

cancer.

If she had been in the kitchen

instead of the boardroom, perhaps

this could have been avoided.

From his mother calling the First

Lady a "bitch" (are they studying

"Melrose" scripts as well?), lo claim-

ing thai females have biological prob-

lems with going into combat, to

efforts at stealing iheir children away
- Gingrich and his friends have

made their position on a woman's

place pretty clear.

It's amazing that Gingrich's claim as

a "revolulionaty " hasn't laughed him

right out of the spotlight. Bui just as

.Amanda's learning that what goes

arxHjnd. comes around. Newt's gelling a

lew doses of his own medicine. Maybe

he'll learn. Maybe he'll even start work-

ing for ill! Americans, instead of the

selective few of whom he approves.

Maybe the Republican's Contract with

America docs have the solutions to a

better America. And maybe Kimbcrly's

not a certifiable menace. But hey. you

never know what can happen in

Washington: perhaps Clinton can even

survive the '% eleclion — lake survived

the Kiat explosion, didn't he?

E.C- Thomas is a Collegian cohitn-

nisi.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

^HAT='. HO'. NOMAI! I
m^9eNTajTHej?B to

ca/dR ThBLSOAL iSUjaS!.

THATMAS m^aeAR!

Geri

Sahn

Opinion/Editorial

Megan's laws

up for review

in some states

Last October. "New jersey Gov.

Christine Todd Whitman
signed a package of laws that

require conviclcd sex offenders be

subject to lilclime supervision. For

example, if a person is released fron;

prison after ihey serve a sentence lor

child molestation, residents of a town

must be nolilicd of iheir presence.

The new law, which have been

titled Megan's Law, were brought

about in response to an incident

involv-
i n g
Megan
k a n k a

of New
I e r s e y .

Megan, who was 7 years old. was sex-

ually assaulted and killed by a

twice-convicted sex offender. The
residents in the town did not know
about the prior convictions.

The Megan's law require a commu-
nity-notification provision as well as

a registry of sex offenders. The reg-

istry requests all who are released to

submit to lifetime community supervi-

sion and to provide blood for genetic

testing and a DNA database. And
although at least 25 states have

passed similar laws, their constitu-

tionality is still being questioned,

especially by lawyers who defend the

oflenders.

Arguments have been made that il

sex oflenders arc given more psycho-

logical treatment, they will be less

likely to repeat their crime.

Psychologists have said that a sex

O^nder ) personality diffffCtt^ Jcin h|:

it)hftV)lled «
•

t

Treat nnfiii costs money. And
munc7 should not be spent on people

who conmiil a crime.

Critics say that a major flaw with

the Megan's law is that when a com-

munity is notified of the presence of a

sex offender in their town, the per-

son's chances to "start over" arc

ruined. They also say that community
notifications causes harrasing prob-

lems on the offender.

II .1 person molests a child, they

should not be given a chance lo rebuild

their lives wilhoui reiiieml>eriiig their

crime. Experience has shown us that a

person who commits that kind of crime

will most likely do it again.

Communily-notificalion laws have

been cited as unconstitutional in live

stales. They are seen as a crime
against a criminal's privacy rights.

Constant supervision on the person's

life may be unnecessary, but the resi-

dents of the town have a right to be

aware of the offender's presence.

McRan's familv had no idea that a

convicted sex offender lived across

the street from ihcm.

A spokesman from the State

Department of Corrections in New
Icrsey said. 'When you max out your

time, you've paid your debt." He con-

tinued to say that after an offender is

released, their rights lo privacy
should protect their past record from

being publicized.

A sex offender shouldn't be given a

certain time limit to pay for ineir

crime. A person who commits a sexu-

al offense should pay for it for the

rest of their lives. Crimes such as

child mc>lcstation arc not mistakes,

they arc premeditated. Legislation

must protect citizen's rights in finding

ways to prevent the criminal horn
committing another crime.

If this means informing everyone in

a town of a sex offender's presence

and breaking their rights to privacy,

then the laws should be changed, and

this should be done. A citizen's rights

should be protected before a crimi-

nal's right to privacy is.

(Jrri Sahn is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Higher Learnings greater message

Caleb

Cochran

As I walked out of the theater after seeing |ohn

Singleton's film Higher Learning recently, I

shook my head and mumbled to one of my
Iricnds about how unrealistic the plot was. especially

the portion which dealt with a While student who
became so confused and frustrated with his college

cxp.Mience that he finally ji>ined a group of skinheads.

1 debated with my friend about the

credibility of the plot and how 1 thought

much of Singleton's depictions of the

different races and groups on campus
were very stereotypical (the Black kids

were portrayed as bass- booming
trash talkers, the Whites as beer-slug-

ging frat boys. etc.). However, the one

part of the plot which really disturbed

me was the skinhead segment.

The young man who became a skin-

head wi!s confused from the beginning

of the film. Remy. played by Michael

Rapaport. is a White kid from Idaho (another of

Singleton's stereotypes) who quickly becomes disori-

ented at fictional Columbus University. He tries to

hang ou»-wilh the ^aicmi^yki^. peu^jy frgfn his dorm
and sitral otl)|^ gr(jybsbel<.iir^ l"sapp«ached by a

skinheaowlw asks UcitK if he wailH to go nave a drink

with him and some "friends " Before we know it. Remy
is a full-lledpi.«.l. gun- toting skinhead who wreaks

havoc on the Columbus campus.

Although Singleton's [xjrtrayal of Remy may indeed

be a reach, a recent story in the Boston Globe con-

vinced me thai the idea behind Remy is not too far off

base.

"Brockton skinhead leader given 46-monih prison

term." the headline read. The story went on to reveal

the details ol the case; A 20-year-old Brockton man
defaced two synagogues in Randolph and Brockton and

chased young Black girls with baseball bats. Although

the young Brockion man was not a college student, the

connection with Singleton's Remy is undeniable. Both

were young, troubled White men who took a tragically

wrong route in the search to fit in.

Although the details of the Brockton case and
Singleton's character are far from identical, the point is

that Singleton's idea is not as unrealistic as 1 first

thought it to be. Which got me thinking.

If the skinhead portion of the film, which 1 thought

to be the most unrealistic part, could in

fact happen, what about the other "unre-

alistic" events in the film? Racist police

who crack down on Black students at

every turn but look the other way when
Whites step out of line? It looked prelly

fake the way Singleton portrayed it.

especially a particular exchange between

one officer and Fudge, played by Ice

Cube. In the scene. Fudge questions the

officer as to why the police always come
and tell the Black students to turn their

music down while the loud music of the

Whites never brings the police. The officer's reply is

something smug about how he "digs rock n' roll." and
therefore would cut the Whites a break. Again. 1

i^iuaht i)^'s SU'l)^' 's well .ll^e in.wKiirh ihn ^||iii

^irfcler Malik^laycdwy Unr f.p^. is beulcr^lK
't5y apair Of White copsRasi [Blice irfan irrmWtrssarilv

bad light.

However, this does not mean that the idea is unreal-

istic. While racist campus police may not be the norm.

Singleton's point is that they do exist, just as skinheads

exist. Exploited athletes, dale rape, sabotaged peace

rallies — these are just a few of ihc other issues

Singleton tackles in his film. And while cramming all of

them into a neat two-hour package may seem a bit

far-fetched, the point is that all of these problems do

exist and all of them need attention. Higher Learning's

greatest lesson thus lies not in the specific events of the

film, but with the greater problems that these events

represent.

Cali'h Cochran is a Collegian columnist.

An administration s shining moment
The more things change, the

more they slay the same.

There are always happen-

ings you can count on — a constant

influx of students, faculty and
weirdos in and out of the Valley of

Political Correctness: people moving

on to bigger and better adventures

after graduation.

There will always be

those who think they

are in the real world,

yet they leave this one
realizing ihey were
wrong.

Since my freshman
year, there have been

a lot of changes, some
good, some bad.

When I came to this

University, the

on-campus adminis-
tration was headed by

Richard O'Brien, the ex-interim
chancellor of our humble institu-

tion.

1 honestly can't remember one per-

son who complimenlcd Chancellor

Dick. He caught Hack for everything

he did and didn't do — from the SGA
lo the student press. Dick O'Brien did

nothing right, at least until he

resigned.

When O'Brien left his position al

the end of the spring semester in

1991. David K. Scott took office after

an extensive search. Three semesters

later. Scott can'i get a compliment
from anyone, either.

Lie's been trashed by the SGA. the

BSU. the student press and. indirect-

ly, even by his own boss. Maybe the

chancellor, whomever he/she is. iSn't

supposed to be liked by anyone.

Or maybe the

University should
change their hiring
process and alter the

qualifications some-
what.

Anyway, hindsight

is 20/20 and O'Brien

made one tremendous
hiring that needs to be

commended: the nam-
ing of Bob Marcum as

athletic director was
one move that the

University is still benefiting from.

Amidst questions about Marcum's
six-year stay as AD at the University

of South Carolina and the fact that

use was put on probation during
his tenure. O'Brien hired him.
Accusations about Marcum's
involvement in the violations sur-

faced quieklv.

In 1987. the NCAA placed South
Carolina's men's basketball program
on probation for a number of viola-

tions from 1982. when Marcum
began his stint as AD, to 1985.
Charges included providing players

with improper financial aid and free

use of automobiles.

According to an NCAA report.

South Carolina was also chargcxl with
providing recruits with the use of

automobiles, lodging, employment,
entcrlainmenl. providing players with

"extra benefits" and engaging in

"questionable practices" jCollegian.

Ian. 27. 1995].

From the very beginning. Marcum
denied that he was involved in any
way with the violations, yet there was
still doubt. O'Brien stuck by his deci-

sion.

Even up until the hiring of
Marcum. coaches petitioned for
Glenn Wong, who was serving as

interim athletic director and is now
the chair of the University's Sports

Management Department, to remain

as AD. O'Brien received a letter

which was signed by 14 of 18 UMass
head coaches, urging the hiring of

Wong. However. O'Brien made it a

point to say that at no time was
Wong a candidate because of his

position on ihe search committee for

a new AD.
"He couldn't be a candidate

because he was on the search com-
mittee. It never arose to slack Glenn
up against Bob Marcum." O'Brien
said in a 199'} interview with the

Collegian.

That was it. Marcum was the man
to lead the UMass Athletic

Department out of the shambles it

was left in only six months earlier

when the department was rocked by a

probe invcsligating misappropriation

of funds.

Fast forward to 1995 and the

nay-saycrs are shaking their heads in

disbelief. The University of

Massachusetts has had its men's bas-

ketball team ranked No. I in the

nation and its women's basketball

team poised lo lake that next step.

The school has a hockey program
which is taking its lumps in the best

conference in Ami-rica in only its sec-

ond year back from the dead: a foot-

ball program which actually has some
believing it will make the jump from
Division I- AA to 1-A: a volleyball

team which, in only its second season
since it was reinstated in 1995. made
the post-season.

More than the success. Marcum
has given the athletic department an
identity. From pulling a sign similar

to the University of Notre Dame's
"Play Like Champions Today" outside
Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium to

acting as the true figurehead of the

department by keeping the bad pub-
licity to a minimum, a la the Fighting

Irish, Marcum has been a savior and
deserves some thanks.

And for possibly the first time in a

while, Dick O'Brien 'eserves some
praise as well, for slicking lo his guns
and hiring Marcum. This lime a lot of
gcxxl came out of something extreme-
ly bad.

Arthur Stapleion Ir. is a Collegian
columnist.
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First Black woman
ready to head Smith
By Mamie Thamel
Collegion Staff

When Smith College students
return to campus in the fall of 1995,

they will not only have a new course

load, but a new president — a

groundbreaking president.

Recently-elected Ruth Simmons is

the first African- American woman
to be appointed president of a nation-

ally- renowned college. She was cho-

sen from a group of 550 candidates.

"She has imagination, vision,

tremendous strength of character and

works exceptionally well in places like

Smith College." according to Peter

Rose, chair professor and member ol

the presidential selection committee.

Simmons has many years of experi-

ence as a senior academic administra-

tor, which was an important factor in

the committee's decision.

Simmons holds a doctorate from
Harvard University and has taught at

a number of universities throughout

the south and the west. Rose said.

She was also the provost at Spelman

College in Georgia for two years, and
now holds the position of vice

provost at Princeton University in

New lersey.

"She was chosen because her ideas,

her education and her vision for

Smith were what we were looking

for," said Anne Benidict, a senior

economics and American studies

major at Smith who served on the

presidential search committee.

Simmons went through many inter-

views and meetings before she was

announced to be the new president,

Rose said.

"The first time she came to Smith,

she went through an intensive sched-

ule of meetings with student leaders,

faculty and random groups of stu-

dents," Rose said. "This series of ses-

sions included open and closed inter-

views."

After three interviews, Simmons
rose up to receive the highest ratings

from the selection committee and to a

position of the "number-one finalist,"

according to Malgorzata Pfabe. a

Smith College professor of physics on

the selection committee.

"She has a good repoir>', she is a

good mentor and an effective admin-

istrator," Pfabe said. "She can make
d'ecisions. but can also listen well.

She has experience as a teacher and

has proved that she can interact with

all kind of constituencies."

According to Rose, the student

response has been "overwhelming."

"Both times Simmons visited, the

students were very excited, and 1

have seen a positive and favorable

response."

Confusion, misinformation plague tuition bills
By Lisa GraenfMld

Collegian Sloff

Spring tuition bills have caused

confusion for many students for

four major reasons: late distribu-

tion, a change in the due dit',

unnecessary supplemental informa-

tion and a notice intended for some

students was printed on all bills.

Bursar Karen Lee Shelley said

spring bills arc usually sent early in

December, but this year they were

sent late. The Bursar's Office post-

poned the original print date of

Dec. 5 and 6 in order to "clean up"

information printed on the bill.

Computer problems further delayed

printing until Dec. 12.

Spring bills are usually due the

first week in lanuary. but Shelley said

"for a variety of reasons I selected the

date Dec. 50" to accommodate the

conflicting needs of students, par-

ents, her staff and other departments.

Shelley said few people have

complained about the length of time

to pay the bill. She said students

had "exactly the same time period

that people had in fuly and August,

approximately two and a half

weeks." Those students who have a

problem have made arrangements

or have been granted extensions.

The bill included unnecessary

information regarding past transac-

tions, which made some bills con-

fusing. Shelley said the 15-ycar-old

computer system they use to print

the bills caused this information to

appear on the bills.

Prior to printing the bills, the

computer system purges transac-

tions occurring prior to the current

bill. This purge took place on Nov.

25, but due to the delay in printing,

activity taking place between the

purge and printing date were erro-

neously included on the bill.

Shelley said the excess informa-

tion printed was correct, but only

makes sense in an accounting or

auditing sense.

There were also more entries

than usual printed on the bills

because, as Shelley explains, she is

new in the position of bursar and

has "made some mistakes."

Possibly the most confusing part

of the bill, Shelley said, was the

inclusion of a "message intended for

1,600 (studentsl. not the entire

population." Shelley sjid this was a

"mis-communication between the

Bursar's Office and Financial Aid."

The message read, "Fall pending

Stafford Loans have been canceled"

and directs what action the student

should take.

Shelley said some students who
had already received their fall loans

missed the word "pending" and wor-

ried needlessly about their loan sta-

tus. Other students mistook the mes-

sage to mean all their Financial Aid

had been cancelled and they pan-

icked. Those the message applied to,

Shelley said, read the message and
either took the correct action, or

ignored the message entirely.

On Dec. 21 Financial Aid
Services sent a p>ostcard Idling stu-

dents to "disregard the message
concerning the cancellation of the

pending Stafford Loan." Three days

latei, the Bursar's Office sent out a

letter to 'let people know we want

to be responsive to their concerns."

and included a list of numbers to

call to receive assistance.

The Bursar's and Financial Aid

Offices tried to answer as many
questions as possible, while the

Dean of Students, Housing.
Admissions and Registrar's Offices

fielded calls.

A Financial Aid phone room
employee said they have received a

high volume of calls, but cannot tell

if the volume is higher than usual.

The employee explained that many
people arc asking the Financial Aid

Office questions only the Bursar's

Office can answer. Assistant Dean
of Students Eileen Stewart said

their office has received "no more
phone calls than usual during open-

ing."

Shelley said for the most part

people didn't understand the bills,

but the Bursar's Office "hopes to

improve those problems by making
the bill ea.sier to use." For example.

Shelley said the office is attempting

lo make the bill and instructions

clearer and more readable, as well

as informing students their bill can

be paid by credit card.

Originally the Bursar's Office

planned to waive the late fee until

Ian. I 5. When it became obvious

that several students needed more
time, the grace period was extended

to the first day of classes. Ian 51.

Shelley said anyone having a prob-

lem after that date can apfxral the

late fee by filling out a standard

form al the Bursar's Office.

Scott reinforces position

on stvuknt confidentiality
By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

In a memo released |an. 15,

Chancellor David K. Scott reaffirmed

the University's commitment to 'pre-

serve the confidentiality of (student j

records."

The rules of confidentiality are laid

out in the Family Educational Rights

and Privacy Act (FERPA), commonly
known as the Buckley Amendment
and in University regulations in the

Faculty Guide.

The Faculty Guide states "the aca-

demic record of each student is con-

sidered restricted information proper-

ly available for use within the

University by deans, advisors or

member of the faculty, and may be

released only to the student or at the

student's request."

It also states that grades can be

posted but should use ID numbers

and not names.

According to the Buckley

Amendment, academic records are

defined as records directly related to

a student and maintained by an edu-

cational agency or institution.

The reason for the confidentiality

according to the memo is "to avoid

embarrassing the individual students

and to foster a spirit of trust and con-

fidence in the relationship between a

student and the University and its

faculty and staff."

Problems of confidentiality stem

from two incidents last semester.

The first was when the Boston

Globe printed an article on Oct. 20.

1994. In il they published the grades

of the UMass men's basketball team.

The second incident occurred on

Nov. 1. 1994. Brad Smith, a reporter

for the Springfield Union News,
showed copies of confidential infor-

mation about Black students to a

Media Criticism class taught by Steve

Simurda. Smith also showed the tran-

scripts of the basketball players used

by the Globe for the previous story.

According to the memo, penalties

could result due to infractions of the

Buckley amendment. The institution

could lose federal funding and the

employee could be personally liable

to an injured student.

Provost Pat Crosson was unavail-

able for comment on whether any

penalties have occurred from the ear-

lier incidents.
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Toll-free hotline available for students
Offers assistance i advice with financial aid forms for 1995-96

By Matthew Wurn.el

Collegian Staff

A toll-free hotline is now available for students who
nec-d help with their financial aid forms.

The Bank of Boston and the Massachusetts

Association of Financial Aid Administrators are spon-

soring a toll-free student financial aid hotline and free

financial aid clinics.

Students can reach the hotline at 1-800-442-1 :71.

According to Lyndsay Carlisle, financial aid advisor

at Boston College and representative of the association,

financial aid experts will staff both the hotline and clin-

ics. The professionals will assist students in determin-

ing what type of financial aid they are eligible to

receive.

The hotline is available from |an. 25 until Feb. 9.

Clinics will be held through out the stale on Feb. 4 from

10 a.m. till 2 p.m.

The closest clinics to the University of Massachusetts

are in Worcester and Chicopee. The Chicopce clinic is at

the Educational Opportunity Center. 55 Center St. The

Worcester clinic is at the Edcentral in the Worcester
Public Library. 5 Salem Square.

"It is a place to find out about financial aid." said Burt

Batty, director n( Financial Aid Services at UMass.

The program focuses primarily on incoming students

who are unfamiliar with the financial aid system, but tlues

not offer personalized financial services, Batty said.

Batty said the service is focused on Massachusetts col-

leges and universities, and is designed to answer basic

financial aid questions.

Now is the lime to file financial aid forms because they

arc due on Feb. 1 5. Carlisle said.

The a.ssociation, a non-profit organization, is cumposod

of financial aid advisors from two year and four year insti-

tutions through out the Commonwealth according to

Batty

The bank is helping by funding the program, Dave
Kelly, student loan manager, said.

"We are proud lo help unlock the door to academic

advancement for ambitious young people in our com-

munity." Vice Chairman of the bank Edward O'Neal

said.
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New McDonald's Ex
By Matthew Wurtzel

Collegian Start

As students drove through

nowniown Amherst on Sunday,
many were probably surprised to sec

the Golden Arches next to Antonio's

According to Laura Radwell. mar-

keting consultant at Radwell

Markeiing and Advertismg. the new
McDonald's will be a McDonald's

Express.

"It is an incredible opportunity to

open ill Amherst." Radwell said.

Students comprise the largest con-

sumers ol fast food. Radwell said.

She anticipates that most of the cus-

tomers will be from the University

and nearby Amherst College.

"The restaurants are gouging us."

Ashwin Ru. a graduate student study-

ing Industrial Engineering, said.

"MclXinald's and Taco Bell are posi-

tive."

Radwell explained that in order for

businesses to survive they need a

unique niche. She said that Amherst

lacks a burger restaurant, and
McDonald's Express will fill the void.

Chris Sarage. manager of

,\nionio's Pizza, agrees with

Radwell's idea of niche marketing.

He pointed out that Uptown Pizza

tailed because it was entering a mar-

ket which was already filled by

Antonio's. McDonald's Express is

opening where Uptown Pizza was
located.

Sarage said that Antonio's and

McDonald's are different and both

can survive side by side in Amherst.

Tlic menus at the two restaurants

ens downtown \Brookline attacks leave

abortion clinics cautious

McDonald's Express recently opened Its doors on North Pleasant Street.

are different and Antonio's is a fast,

fresh alternative. Sarage said.

"We hope there will be no negative

effects." Sarage said. "Hopefully we
can carry on a good relationship."

McDonald's may help attract peo-

ple back to Amherst Center and away

from the malls and Northampton.
Sarage said.

McDonald's will commercialize

Amherst Center, according to Naomi

Seligman, a UMass senior political

science and communications major.

"I think the teens will hang out

around McDonald's which will ruin

the atmosphere of the Center."

Seligman said.

McDonald's will be closing at

10:00 p.m. on weeknights, and 1 1:00

p.m. on weekends, eliminating any

late-night problems, Radwell said.

McDonald's Express offers a

PAUl BllOOlAU/COlLfCIAN

streamlined q;ienu which lacks items

like the burger of the month and

shakes, Radwell said. The stream-

lined menu will include breaklast and

the classic burger menu along with

some untradilional fair, like soup and

Breyer's ice cream.

For a limited lime. McDonald's
Express will be offering coupons for

free super-sizing of extra value

meals

By Marnie Thanwl

Collegian Stan

Many local abortion-related

organizations have become more

cautious in light of the recent

attack on two Brookline Clinics

where two staff members were

killed.

"We realize

there are others

out there who
are capable of

the same
thing," said

Carol Ramsey,
Consulting
Supervisor at

Gynecologica
Springfield

"Even with the new
security, I still don 't

feel 100 percent pro-

tected.
"

Lights! Camera! Free Toy!

HUM. aiLOOCAU/COllECUkN

Possibly dismayed at the representation of women in contemporary American cinema, Courtney Roy films her cousin with her Happy Meal prize

camera at the new McDonald's Express in Amherst.

the Hamden
Association in

We are shocked, but

we understand th^t it could hap-

pen here or anywhere."

In early lanuary, a gunman
opened fire on two Brookline

abortion clinics, killing two and

seriously wounding five.

John C. Salvi, a 22-year-old

Catholic from Hampton, N.H. has

been charged with the killings.

As of this printing, there have

been no incidents or threats to the

Springfield clinic or its employees.

Although new security helps

ease the fear, it is still difficult to

feel unthreatened, Ramsey said.

Hamden Gynecological
Association, which performs abor-

tions, hired a temporary security

guard and is considering hiring

full-time security, Ramsey said.

"Even with the new security, I

still don't feel 100 percent pro-

tected," said Ramsey. "There is

not much a security guard can do

if someone walks in and .starts fir-

ing. There was a security guard in

Brookline, and he was shot."

Aside of the new security, busi-

ness is being conducted as usual,

Ramsey ;. i. The association does

not foresee any decrease in clien-

tele because of the recent inci-

dent.

"I think women may have

increased fear about terminating a

pregnancy, but women who have

made up their minds are deter-

mined and will not let an incident

like this stop them," Ramsey said.

There are even protestors who
have altered their practices, fol-

lowing the incident in Brookline.

In mid-january Catholics for the

^^__-^_—^ Unborn, a

Springfield-
area anti-abor-

tion group said

it would sus-

pend its

protests outside

abortion clinics

until the spring.

Regardless. Family Planning in

Northampton, an organization

that offers counseling, continues

to support increased security and
protection for medical profession-

als and their patients, according to

Cathy Moore, a sfKjkesperson for

Family Planning.

"This is an incorporated lesson

brought to bear for all medical

professionals, that measures need

to be taken to protect staff,"

Moore said.

Massachusetts is one of 17

states in the United States and the

District of Columbia that provides

public assistance for abortions for

"medically necessary" abortion

procedures for low-income
women.

In 1995, there were 55,312
abortions performed in

Massachusetts, according to the

state Department of Public

Health.

A representative from the

Abortion Rights Fund of Western

Mass, who chose to remain anony-

mous, said she thinks the unpleas-

ant incident may have a positive

effect on her organization, which

provides funding for people who
cannot afford abortions.

"I think donors and providers

are more alert, and that they will

stay, and maybe even increase

support. We may see new donors,

loo."

Munson Hall Annex re-opens;

$150,000 renovations finished
By Chris Hassett

Collegian Staff
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After being shut down over winter

session due to asbestos remcwal. the

Munson Hall Annex has recently

been reopened.

Due to needed asbestos removal

and other safety repairs, Eugene
Novak, state building inspector for

District 8, ordered University officials

10 leave the building until the repairs

were completed.

According to Donald Robinson,

director of Environmental Health and

Safely (EH&S), the Annex was
closed at the end of last semester.

"The renovations were started

immediately after that," said

Robinson.

The Art Department's Ceramics
Studio, which is located in the

Annex, was shut down according to

Mark Schwinger of Physical Plant

Operations. No classes were held

during intersession, Schwinger said.

According to Robinson, the needed

repairs have been completed and a

certificate of Inspection is expected

shortly.

University personnel from the

Physical Plant. EH&S and the Art

Department worked with Novak to

plan out the repairs with a minimum
of disruption.

The repairs cost an'tstifitetecl

$l90,00e, said Schwirrger. The
Phssical Plant will be responsible for

the expense.

An outside contractor, Marcor
Environmental of Woburn. handled

the removal of the asbestos, said

Schwinger.

Other work, such as the installa-

tion of a fire alarm system, new elec-

trical wiring, exit signs, suspended

ceilings and emergency lighting, was

completed by Physical Plant staff,

said Schwinger.

A roof structure housing two kilns

at the rear of the building was also

demolished due to its instability,

Schwinger said. A new enclosure

will be built to keep the direct

weather off the kilns, Schwinger
said. <

Physical Plant, EH&S and Art

Department personnel moved studio

materials and furnishings to storage

units brought to the site.

"The occupants of the building

were fantastic," said Robinson.

The Annex officially reopened on
Ian. 24.
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New system can access gov't files

C'omputer prci^ram

created at UMass has

varied capabilities

By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Slatt

A now computer system unveiled

by Speaker ol the House Newt
Gingrich was created by the

UniversilJ( ol Massachusetts
Computer Science department.

Alier three years ol development,

the UMass ( enter lor jnteiligeiil

Information Retrieval has released

"Thomas." a system meant to retrieve

inlornialion about governmental
agencies and legislation — straight

out ul Washington. D.C.

"Thomas," named a'ter President

Thomas jellerson. can be accessed by

anyone with a computer, modem and

an Internet account Irom anywhere in

the country.

"It was designed to search hun-

dreds of thousands of

documents... with response times in

under ten seconds." said Paul

McOwen. the administrative director

of CIIR

The program was designed in a

collakiorative effort by faculty, staff

and graduate students, according to

Professor IJruee Croft, chief scientist

at theCIIU.

The CIIR. established on-campus
two years ago in an effort to address

the growing problem of measuring
electronic information in different

sectors of society, considers
"Thomas" a departmental success.

"It Improves our research and
gives us good \isibiliiy." Croft .said.

"We have an impact on society."

"Thomas" has the capability to

provide information about congress-

men. House connniltees and floor

schedules, hearing schedules and visi-

tor intormation.

VVithin "Thomas" is a document
retrieval system called "INQURRV."
which provides access to lull texts of

bills from Congress and legislation

that is currently pending.

This new system of information
retrieval has attracted a variety of dif-

ferent users.

Users so far include the

Department of Commerce, which is

accessing the systems to explore and
document export opportunity, and

assemble a national trade database.

Croft said.

The United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum in Washington,

D.C. is using the systems to store

their wealth of archives, he si.id. The
archives include transcripts of sur-

vivors' accounts, documents and
photographs.

"We have hundreds of survivors'

testimony," said Aaron T. Kornblum.

the reference archivist a' the muse-

um. "We have more than !.7 million

pages of documents from the former

Soviet Kast describing the persecu

tion of lews, gypsies, homosexuals.

|ehovah"s Witnes.ses. Russian prison

ers of war and millions of others."

Library of Congress has used the

system to store and retrieve legal

texts, photographic images, speeches

and films, McOwen said.

Dean Wilder, the Senior Syitems

Analyst of the Library of Congrev in

Washington, D.C, said he was
pleased with the "cooperatrve effort"

between the library antl UMass
Department of Computer Science.

"We're very, verv happv with

|"Thomas" and "INOUKRY"!," he

said. "It's one of the leading system^

existing today."

Tvoo groups to support abuse survivors
By Mamie Thaniel

Collegian Staff

Guilt, blame, intimacy and trust are just a few of the

feelings that the counselor/advocate-sponsored programs

at the Lverywornan's Center will focus on this senicsler.

The two programs, one for adult survivors of childhood

se.xual abuse and the other for survivors of rape, will each

run ten weeks and will :iccept group members by initial

interview.

"The groups require an initial interview because we
want women who are stable and who have a common
ground, like similar experience and coninion age. so the

members can Uelp each other." said Cat Chapin, a

Northampton social worker and leader ol the program for

women who were sexually abused as children.

University of Massachusetts graduate Rachel Thorburri

is co-facilitating the group for survivors ol rape with

Giselle l.'ltalien. a therapist at Bangs Community Center

in Amherst.

"The programs are of the few free in the area which

offer support to students and women in the community in

various stages of healing." Thorburn said.

Thorburn's group will tliscuss ways to form healthy

relationships.

"We will talk about guilt, self blame, self esteem and

ways to look for support." Thorburn said. "My goal is to

help survivors feel less alone anil to look lor the positive

from their experience, like regaining a stronger sense of

sell and being more assertive in relationships
"

Chapin's goal is to bring women together who can help

each other by sharing experiences and leelings. she said.

"The group will help with coping strategies and finding

solidarity with other survivors," Chapin said.

The Everywoman's Center hires social workers to form

groups such as these.

"Professional therapists with proven track records are

hired through the center below the going rale." Chapin said.

Alihough the pay is low, Chapin said working there is a

icwarding experience.

"I eminine services is a way of feeding myself," Chapin

said.

lioih Chapin and Thorburn think the response to the

groups will be good, and have already had a large number

of people express interest.

"Last semester the response was extremely positive, and

1 think this semester will be the same," Chapin said.

According to Chapin, the response to evaluations in the

past has shown the groups to be a positive experience for

participants.

The deadline for these two groups will be Feb. 10. lor

more information contact the Counselor/Advocate
Program at the Everywoman's Center at (413) i45-0«tK).

In addition to these two progrants, the center has free

training available for those women who wish to become

counselors for the counselor/advocate program. The dead

line for the counselor training application in Eeb. b.

For more infoniiation. call (41 '5) 545- 5474.

STUDENT

COMMENCEMENT

SPEAKER

Eligibility:

Format:

Subject Matter:

Is fhere something you

would like to say

immediately before

graduating? If so, you

are invited to submit a

proposal for tonsideration

as the Student

Commen€ement Speaker,

Graduating UMass-Amherst Senior.

Submit not more than three word-processed or

typewritten pages, double-spaced, or the equivalent

of 3-5 minutes speaking time.

Text should concern higher education, and be

relevant to the University and your experience(s)

here.

Submit Proposal To: Paul R. Appleby, ADA Compliance Officer,

AA/EO Office, 305 Whitmore. /

Selection Process:

Deadline:

For additional

information:

A committee of students (majority), staff, and

faculty will review the proposals. Authors' names

will be deleted prior to the committee's review to

ensure objectivity. Ratings will be assigned and

selected authors will be invited to "audition" before

the committee (in March), after which the finalist

will be selected.

Wednesday, February 22, 1995, 4:30 p.m.

Paul R. Appleby, Chair, 305 Whitmore, 545-3464

Campus pols chow down
IISW « IAVtaNA,C(NliCIAN

Tfie UMass Amherst Student Government Association sponsored last Saturday's first campus conference

in tfie campus center basement. Approxiniately 100 representatives from Massachusetts state and com-
munity colleges attetidecj.

rent control
contrnuecJ from r^iyc I

broaden from its original s|x'cilicutions. makrng rt almost

futile for students to be requesting an arrtendtircnt li> rt

"We know there will be a riuilion on the floor to

include students (at the town meeting!" said 1 evenson,

"Rent could sky rocket; students would have less pmlee-

tion than other tenants in town."

I.evenson said she feels the students were excluded

fveause they are a vulnerable (xipulation that doi-s not

have lobbyists at the siatchouse.

"The University can only house 50 [XTcent of the stu-

dents." said I.evenson. "So whv should students gel pun-

ished for living off-cantpus'.'"

Story said she feels excluding students is unlortunatc

and short -sighted by the governor.

"jCJov. Weld] doesn't have a lot of patience for people

who don't have a lot o( money." said Story. "I disagree

with a number ol things he's doing."

The special act would still cover elderly, handicapped

and low income families. A yearly income of about

$24,000 and under is considered low income. This
includes most students, but they still would not be pro-

tected by the act. said I.evenson.

Story said there is still some question us to whom is

considered a full linte student.

"No one knows what the dellniliun of a full time student

is," said Story. "There are still a lot of questions heiv."

WELL Give YOU 10 WEEKS.

Ten . .eeks may not seem like much time to prove yo.

a iedde' 3ut if you're tough, "imart and determined, fe''

hard work could make you an Officer of Marines. Ar:

'rhooi OCS) (S where you'll get the chance to prove yc.

to lead a iife full of excitement, full of challenge, full of he

they've got what it take:, 'o be a leader, we'll give 'you :i

'i capable of being

: eeks and a lot of

Z'ficer Candidates

. i got what it takes

':' Anyone can say

' -.eekz to prove it

Marines
MARINE OFFICER

If vou are interested in becoming a Marine officer,

or want more information, call Captain Blazis or

Master .Serjeant Zahn at 1-800-255-8762
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A 1-800-COLLECT CALL WAS ALL IT TOOK FOR HARY TO FORGIVE DAN

FOR THAT WICKED CASE Of POISON IVY.

\

1-800-COLLECT
SaveThe PeopleYou Call Up To 44%,

Amherst residents upset over construction
Three new University buildings cause
concerns for Fairview Way landowners

By Chris Hassett

Collegian SloH

AMHERST — Local residents are

in the process ol meeting with
University of Massachusetts officials

with concerns about the construction

of three new University buildings.

The Fairview Way neighborhood,

located just north of the Graduate

Research Center, is to be the loca-

tion of a new computer science
building, a chemical engi.neering

building and a new power plant

within the next five years. The site is

curiently occupied by two parking

lots and some fields.

"The encroachment of the

University on our already isolated

neighborhood is going to make the

area unlivable within a few years

unless protective measures are taken."

said Steve Anzovin. a Fairview Way
resident, in a letter to University

Chancellor David K. Scott.

Anzovin is a member of a delega-

tion of five Fairview residents who
have been meeting with University

officials since last December.

The University has also been hold-

ing open meetings to which anyone

is welcome. The last meeting, held

on Jan. 3. 1994. was attended by

approximately 25 people, said

William Rose, associate vice chancel-

lor for facilities and campus services.

Ongoing problems

This is not the first time local resi-

dents have complained about
University construction.

According to Anzovin. the

Fairview neighborhood has had to

put up with annoying noise emission-^

from the Lederle Graduate Research

Center due to its air filtration system.

The Silvio O. Conte Polymer
Science Center was built 40 yards

away from the nearest home and the

university sought no input from the

residents, said Anzovin.

"We are working with the

University to help develop a master

plan lor building so it has the least

impact on the neighborhood."
Anzovin said.

The re-routing of Governor's
Drive, currently the northern boarder

between the Fairview neighborhood

and the University, is of major con-

cern.

With the construction of the new
buildings. Governor's Drive will have

to be re-direcled. according to

Ik'verly Wood, associate vice chancel-

lor for physical planning. It is the

degree of the change which concerns

the residents, who are concerned
'.vilh the proximity of the road and
their properly and how any changes

would affect traffic.

increased noise, any hazardous
materials, the proximity of buildings

to residential properly and air and
light pollution were other concerns

raiscxj by the delegation. Anzovin said.

"We are interested in listening to

all constituents directly involved in

any campus development, wherever
they may be." Rose said.

According to both Anzovin and
Rose, the University has responded to

the concerns raised by the residents.

Computer Science Building

Originally, the computer science

building was to be a four story build-

ing. The residents protested, claiming

it would block the view around their

homes.

After consulting the Computer
Science Department and the archi-

tects to see if it was feasible, the

University decided the building

design could be adjusted to make it

three floors instead.

Anzovin said he sees this as an

improvement in how the University

responds to the concerns ol its neigh-

boring residents.

"We are getting a say." Anzovin

said.

According to lames Cahill. direc-

tor of facilities planning, portions of

lots 31 and 45 are sites for campus
development. "All parking will be

replaced and any additional parking

needed will be built." Wood said.

Increasing need for building!*

The Computer Science
Chairperson. Professor David
Siemple. said the computer science

department needs this new building.

"We're bursting at the seams in

this department." said Stemple.

According to Stemple. in 1981 the

computer science department hud .<i.s

support staff. 1 3 faculty, two profes-

sional staff and approximately $1

million in grants.

By 1994. the computer science

department had I 7 support staff. 38

faculty. 60 proles.sional staff and about

$8.7 million in grants. Stemple said

The computer science department

is inappropriately using class space,

and this new building will allow them

to give most of it back. Stemple said.

Currently, the computer science

department is housed in the LGRC.
the Lederle Graduate Research Tower
and Hasbrouek Labs. Stemple said.

Professor Michael Doherly. head ol

the chemical engineering department,

said his department desperately needs

this new building.

According to Doherty. many of the

department's experimental labs are

located in Goessmann Laboratory,

which was built in the 1920s and '50s.

"It's just no longer a buildhig that's

appropriate for modern 2 1 si cfiyury

work." Doherty said.

Doherty described the building as

very dusty leaving the labs constantly

covered with a thin layer of dust.

Doherty said the department
would be moving its la.ser and light

scattering exp>enincntal labs and it's

high precision electronic eqi>ipment

to the new building when available.

"The labs on this campusTcip scien-

tific research is really not-iraetj

said Doherty.

Doherty said he was pleased with

the initial plans for the new building.

Power plant

According to Rose.

net^yj»»c.'

the current

IRS gives advice to students

who are facing a 'taxing' time
By Matthew Wurlzel

Collegian Staff

Tax season is slowly approaching, and before students

realize it not only will midterms and papers be due but

so will their tax returns.

However, before students start filling out their tax

forms. Michael Whiteman, accounting professor, and the

Internal Revenue Service have some useful advice.

"Students shouldn't be in awe of the return." Whiteman
says.

Whiteman recommends always filing before the dead-

line. According to Peggy Riley. IRS Public Affairs

Specialist, tax returns aa- not due on the usual April 15,

but rather April 18 because there is a three day weekend.

Using the correct form is vital. Whiteman said. He also

advises following the instructions on the form accurately.

The appropriate forms for students are either the simple

W2 or I040EZ. The I040EZ is a simple lonn to follow.

Riley said.

Students should ask parents whether or not they are

being declared as a dependant, the professor said.

"If parents declare a student as a dependant then the

student can't declare himself as a dependant." the profes-

sor said.

If a student claims himself or herself as a dependant,

while their parents also claim them as a dependant, then

an audit will probably ensue, the professor said II an

audit does not result, then there are good chances refunds

will be delayed. Riley said.

Whitenidn recommends parents declare students as

dependant if they are in a high tax bracket.

Whiteman explained that a single student can take a

deduction of $3300, even if parents claim him or her at a

dependarm,- .».«

A student who claims himself or herself independent

can not only deduct up to $3,800. but can claim anoth-

er $2,450. Whiteman said

Whiteman cited the example of << student who had a

Summer job that paid $4,500. The student whose parents

claimed him or her as a dependant has $700 worth of tax-

able income, while the independent student would have

no taxable income.

Students who are single, and over 25 should investigate

the earned income credit, the professor said.

"This is the first year the Flamed Income Credit is

offered to taxpayers without children." Riley said.

If students are baflled by filling out tax returns, they

should consider taking accounting 371, Whiteman sarcas-

tically said.

Florida's Spring Break

Headquarters.
k half of a million spring breakers can't be wrong! With over 27 miles of white sand

beaches and cr>'.stal clear waters, a host of affordable accommodations, and dozens of

exciting night spots. Panama City Beach is Florida's hottest Spring Break destination.

for afree i>rUig Break '95 guide, call 1-m-PCBEACH, or write to Panama

CityvPeach Convention and Visitors Q „ j, p|^,Roarh
Bureau. PO. Box 9473, Panama City ^9119109 Lliy DtdCll
Beach, FL 32417. > i t i <i "W^

H ^

University power planet "is on the

verge of collapse."

Parts of the current plant are as

much as fifty years old or more. Ro.se

said. Replacement parts arc some-

times unavailable and have to be spe-

cially made to fit the older technology.

The new plant, when built, would

be smaller, cleaner and be ready to

provide higher levels of power if and

when the University grows. Rose suid.

The new plant is also being

financed and run by a third parly,

.. !.!eh means less c)f a financial bur-

den and risk to the state ol

Massachusetts.

According to Rose, the current

plant would probably be dismantled

once the new plant comes on-line,

and current University power plant

employees would receive the lirst

opportunity for jobs at the new
plant.

The next meeting is scheduled lor

Feb. 8 at 4 p.m. in the student lounge

located in Maicus Hall.

Proposed route for

Governors Drive -

Proposed site for new
Computer Science and

Chemical Engineering

Bulindmgs

Governofs Drive

Polymer

Research

Cmter -

Lederle Groduate

Research Center

Prof appointed to psych, review board
By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

Governor William Weld has appointed a University of

Massachusetts professor to the Massachusetts lk>ard of

Registration of Psychologists

Psychology proiessor Morion (.'>. Hijrniutz. appointed in

late November of 1^*94. will K- respontible for licensing

psychologists who appear before the board, and handling

ethical violations as thes arise

^tjhls is an opp»)rtunity to keep abreast on what's hap-

peninffi^he field." Ilarmatz said.

I ;,.....>T^p|>^^|„.iif. psychologisis includes leviewiiig

applicalkins aiicTan examination of credentials, according

to SusanCarson. clerk for the UoaidoftNvehologi'.

Handling etijiciil violations entails invest ijfalion of indi-

vidual complaints referred to the board. Carson said. The

b«<^yd dtcVles if disciplinaiv measures should be taken,

upon the ciinpletion ol hearings lor such cases.

"Those li.Aiised
j
psychologists) who operate in an inap-

propriate manner will he brought belore the board."

Harmat/ said.

After the hearing, the psychologist can be lound iniio

cent or negligent. Ilarnial/ said. II (ound guilty, the biiard

has the power to permanently revc)ke the license

However, ihore are also "degrees in-between" inno

ccnce and guilt. Harniat/ said

Disciplinary measures could include supervised training

for a year, or assigned cour->es to help the psychologist

belter understand the problem. Ilarmat/ said One such

course cited by Hariiuit/ ihat the board has reeoinmendtd

in the pasi was abciut women's issues.

Ilene Holler, deputy press secretary in Gov. Weld's
ollice. cited Harmal/'s "outstanding resume, extensive

experience in the field of psychology and the glowing ree-

oinmendalions from people who worked closely with him."

Harmat/ has been a faculty member of the UMass
Psycholmjt Department for W years. In 1964. he was an

associate and assistant professor.

The board meets during ihe second Friday of every

month, said Ilarmatz. The next one is scheduled for Feb.

lU.

"I will be in Koslon for one full day at leasl once a

iiiunlh," said Ilarmatz

There arc nine iiienibors of the board; seven psycholo-

gists and two lay members.

"My peers will be looking over my shoulders." said

Ilarmatz. as he aniicipales his commitment proceeding.

"IllunianI lives arc involved
"

l)r Chuck Clifton, chair of ihc UMass Psychology

Department. comnK'nded Harmatz's appointment and ser-

vice to the universitv.

"We're very proud of il," said Clifton. "He's an impor-

tant member of the faculty. He's done important research

over the years He's a long-tenii valued member of the

lacully."

Nancy Kahn. a senior psychology major who has

worked closely with Professor Harmal/ as his teaching

assistant, cxhoed Clifton's commendation.

"He's u really good professor." she said. "He's very

knowledgeable in his field and he has kept lectures inter-

esting lor 41K) people
"

Ihe appointment is a voluntary position and his Icmi

exleiuls through August of I'HW.

Gay rights activists take on GOP
By Kim I. Mills

Associated Press

WASHINCiTON ~ Gay rights activists

are bracing for setbacks in the Repuhlican-

controlled Congress, their fears fueled by

legislation intrvxluccd by Sen. Icsse Helms
aitd promiee* of a heariitg un schools and
homosexuality.

"The early signs are not good, and the

(Republican leadership has u fundamental
decision to make, and that is whether they

are going to lead with hate and disciiinina

tion or with common sense." said

Flizabeth Kirch, executive director of the

Human Rights Campaign Fund. Ihc
nation's largest gay lobby

On the first day of the I04ih Congress.

Helms (R-N C.) introiluced u bill to stop

government agencies Iroin using taxpayer

funds "lo encourage its employees or olli.

eials to accept homosexuality as a legiti-

mate or normal lifestyle."

I le also dropped in a hill lo prolcxt Icdcr-

al employees from being llred for speaking

out cm their own lime against the federal

government's policies toward honwsexuals.

Helms says the two bills are necessary

because the Clinton administration has

extended homosexuals "special rights in

Ihe ledeial workplace, rights nut accorded

to most other groups and individuals."

luirlier this month. House Speaker Newt
Gingrich sjiid he had promised the Rev l.ou

Sheldon, head ol the Traditional Values

Ciwlition. a hearing on whether the federal

govemiiieni should pixjvide money to school

districts that "promote" homosexuality

Sheldon, leader of the conservative

national church network based in Anaheim.

Calif . says he does not know how much
federal money is spent for such purposes

Hut. he added. "It isn't so much the money
as it is . that the first- and setondlargest

school distncls in America are promoting it

— New York and Los Angeles."

1 -800- FOB E AC
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Proposed bill to increase college funding
By Christopher Hasselt

Collegion Slatt

Stale Sen. Stan Rosenberg (D-Amherst) and
Stale Rop. lillen Sior>' (D-Aniherst) have present-

ed a bill which aims lo increase slate funding to

pubhc higher education.

"The C'ommonweahh's pubhc higher education

system has experienced difficulty rebounding from

the budget cutbacks it sustained during the stale's

llscai crisis." said Rosenberg.

The goal of the bill is to increase state funding to

public higher education and keep student tuition

and fees stable. This will allow campus officials

along with parents and students lo plan for the

future.

"The ability to plan is the difference between
being in control and being in crisis," Rosenberg
said. "This bill provides some powerful tools for

regaining control of our higher education system

and alleviating some of the anxiety students and
parents must surely feel in the light of recent

tuition hikes."

Rosenberg continues in the bill to address the

lack of a state financing policy, the instability of

current state funding and the increased tuition

and fees handed to students to offset the lack of

stale funds. These combine lo make the
University of Massachusetts at Amherst among

the second most expensive public universities in

the nation.

"Student tuition and fee levels in Massachusetts

are among the highest in the nation." said

RoseiiKrg in the bill.

H\ inkling an amendment to the fiscal 1994

budget, Rosenberg created the Task Force on Fair

Share funding. This 15-member panel scrutinized

the leliilionship between stales, students and fam-

ilies and pursued ways to make available the

resources neces.^ary for colleges and universities

lo keep the quality of education high while keep-

ing public higher education available to the pub-

lic.

To achieve this, the Higher Education
Coordinating Council (HKCC). a governing and
coordinating body lor all public higher education in

the state, would approve a formula to be used by

higher education institutions to determine their

total resc>urce needs each year.

Using fiscal 1494 funding levels, the Task Force

projects the University of Massachusetts would be

about $159 million short of its approximate need

by fiscal year 1999.

The bill calls for the stale lo steadily increase its

funding of higher public education until, by the

year 2000. the student is paying one-third of the

cost at the University and state colleges, and
one-fourth at the community colleges.

Currently, students here pay 39 percent of the

cost of education while the slate pays 52 percent,

said loyce Hatch, budget director for the

University.

The bill would also call for granting public edu-

cational institutions the authority lo deierinine

their own resource needs through formulas already

approved by the MFCC.
"[These formulas] now need to be codified and

made permanent in the law." said Rosenberg in the

bill.

Other aspects of the bill include developing per-

formance indicators where the educational institu-

tions can measure themselves against similar insti-

tutions in other states. -

Accoiding to Rosenberg, this would require the

Benchmark Study, a study of the states public high

er education system by a national review board, to

be conducted. The Benchmark study was autho

rized in 1991 by the ffigher Fducalion
Reorganization Act. but was never implemented

due to lack of funds

"An unstable financing system and tuition hikes

have made Massachusetts one of the most expen-

sive stales for public higher education." Rosenberg

said. "This bill is aimed at implementing a financ-

ing policy, ensuring quality, holding campus offi-

cials accountable, and keeping higher education

affordable."

Educators cautiously welcome

Clinton's tuition tax credit plan
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By ^\elissa B. Robinson

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — College and
university adniinistralors are insisting

President Clinton's proposal of up lo

$10,000 in lax deductions for people

paying college tuition would not give

schools an easy excuse to raise tuition.

"We're not going to do that, we're

going lo try to keep ihem at a reason-

able level." said Sherry H. Penney,

chancellor of the University of
Massachusetts at Boston, who attend-

ed the meeting.

Overall, educators offered no guar-

antees that tuition and fees for higher

education would not climb in the

lulure. Many schools have been cop-

ing with greatly reduced slate aid.

declining enrollments and rising costs

However, they said increases

would not result from the Clinton

plan, which has been proposed as

part of a package lo help the middle

class. The income ceiling for the lax

deduction would be $70,000 for a

single-income family, and $100,000

Faculty, politicians angered by Gov. Weld's pay -raise rejection
continued from page I

"Charles Raker is new at his posi-

tion — he's testing the waters." Story

said. "He wants lo start out lough, so

everyone knows not lo expect much."
Waller Denny, an an history pro-

fessor at UMass. also said Weld's
actions were politically moiivated.

"Wel(l is trying to improve his

Right-wing credentials," said Denny.

"He doesn't look Right-wing enough,

so what better thing to do than to cut

ihe salaries at the big university? Don't

think for one minute Raker's decision

had anything to do with education: it

was made purely on political motives."

Baker wrote in his letter that the

proposed contract would increase

salaries and put limitations on the

number of hours faculty could spend

in the classroom. Through his

research, he has concluded that such

actions would not improve the uni-

versity's academic standing.

He went on to cite data he and his

staff had done on comparative salaries

of other universities throughout the

country, stating that Massachusetts'

full-time faculty's salaries are 6.7 per-

cent higher than the national average

of public universities, rendering salary

inca'ases "unjustifiable."

In a letter to UMass faculty.

Hooker expressed his regret, dis-

agreed with Baker's analysis and
defended his proposal. By presenting

a more modest salary package,

Hooker said, the faculty's wt)rth

would have been undervalued.

"When salaries are adjusted for

cost-of-living, our faculty is signifi-

cantly underpaid relative lo our
peers," Hooker said.

According lo Denny. Baker used
inaccurate and out-of- date dala for

his research and Baker has no idea

what it is like to teach at UMass.

"Mr. Baker obviously has no idea

what kind of hardships we have here."

said Denny. "I have used 15 20 per-

cent of my own salary, for the past I 1

years, just to subsidize my own job."

Denny said he has paid for books,

equipment and such things as long

distance phone calls and supplies that

he said most schools provide.

"I invited both Weld and Baker to

come out and live with me for a week
and see what the job is like." said

Denny. "I doubt that is going lo hap-

pen."

Chancellor David K Scoli sent

Hooker a letter detailing several of

Bakers inaccuracies he had observed.

In the question of salary placement

relative lo schools on a national

scale. Scull noted that UMass only

ranks 2b out of the 59 public

Research I universities who, Scott

said, are the institutions UMass is in

true competition for faculty with.

In Baker's letter, he slated thai

Hooker's proposed contract would fac-

tor in time spent on research, resulting

in UMass faculty averaging six to nine

hours a week in the classroom.

"Baker is implying that the amount
of time teachers spend in the class

room is equal to the amount of work
ihey do, which is not the case," Story-

said.

According to the Senate Post Audit

and Oversight Committee, UMass
faculty spent and average of 7.1

hours in the classroom weekly in

1992, and 25.7 hours of work out-

side the classroom.

This demonstrates the administra-

tion's lack of understanding of higher

education, according to Stale
Representative Stan Rosenburg,
D-Amherst.

According to Richards. Baker was
wrong to compare UMass with a vari-

ety of universities which prioritize

different elements of education.

Instead, Baker should have looked

at universities similar lo UMass, such

as other land grant institutions that

also emphasize research heavily,

Richards said.

Land grant institutions, established

in the Civil War, are universities that

have both agricultural and military

preparedness programs. Richards
said.

"UMass, for instance, is not com-
parable to a community college in

F.ast Georgia," Richards said.

Land grant schools
by o»«roge hill prolfsicx solones fof 1 993-94 ocodflmic yeor.

Sooroet Chronicle o( Higher Educolion, April 20, 1994

School In thousands of dollars

h^tionwide Average '

62.5
Tuskegee University (Tuskegee, Ala.) 41.0
Univ. of Arizona (Tucson, Ariz.) 64.8
Virginia Polytechnicol Inst. (Blacksburg, Va.) 65.5
lov/o State (Annes, Iowa) 68.4
University of Massachusetts (Amherst, Mass.) 70.4
Purdue University (West LoFoyette, Ind.) 72.1

Univ(»'-sily of Delaware (Newark, Del.) 72.3
Co--,ell University (Ithaca, N.Y.) 78.7
Rutgers University (New Brunswick, N.J.) 86.4
MIT (Cambridge, \Aass.) 90.3

Denny said it is important to com-
pare UMass with other land grant

schools because, like UMass. ihe\ arc

designed to be the llagship schools of

the slate.

"Compared to other Research I

schools, what UMass is trying to be.

Ifacultyj is a lot worse off." Denny
said.

Following the rejection ol salary

raises, the Weld administration pre-

sented its budget proposal last week.

which would cut $10 million from
higher education al public institutions.

Richards is encouraging students,

alumni and community lo write let-

ters to the ginernor in disapproval of
his decisions.

Hooker said that after all of the

budget cuts UMass has seen over the

years, "the tact that a quality educa-

tion continues lo be delivered to

UMass students is a testament to the

faculty."

for a two-income household, said

Hunter R. Rawlings III. president of

the University of Iowa.

On the contrary, college officials

hoped such a deduction would help

schools, either by boosting enroll-

ment by making education more
affordable, or. in the case ot private

schools, by reducing the amount of

tuition revenues the schools must put

toward financial aid.

The main question that concerns

educators is whether such a lax break

would come at the expense of current

federal grant and loan programs,

which colleges and universities want

10 hang on lo at all costs. Educators

vaid they received Clinton's assurance

ihat the deduction will not be funded

through such cuts.

Hemoperitoneum

ruled as cause

of student's death

The cause of death has been deter-

mined for Kevin G. Carroll. |r.. a for-

mer University of Massachusetts stu-

dent who died in Amherst on
October 5.

Carroll. 21. died from hemoperi-

toneum. according to the Springfield

medical examiner's office.

The hemoperiloneum was caused by

a lorn splenic capsule, during a bout

with infectious mononucleosis (mono),

the medical examiners office said.

The spleen is an organ in the upper

abdomen that is filled with blood.

When one has mono, the spleen

enlarges, and any kind of force can

cause it to rupture, according lo Dr.

Loren Mednick of the Springfield

examiners office.

The peritoneum is ihe lining inside

of the abdomen. If the spleen rup-

tures, blood can enter this lining and

render it hemoperiloneum, which
causes death, a representative from

Cooley-Dickinson said.

Carroll had been sick with mono
for a week prior to his death, accord-

ing to Scott Souva, one of Carroll's

former roommates.

Carroll was found in his home,
1010 North Pleasant St., lying

unconscious next to the telephone

with the shower running in the other

room, Souva said. His roommates
believe he may have taken a fall

because of a bruise and a scrape on

his head.

Carroll had dialed 911, but was
unable to give his full address, Souva

said. He was pronounced dead upon
arrival al Cooley-Dickinson.

— leaica Taverno
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Physical Plant seeks new director
By Chris Hassett

Collegian SlaH

The University of Massachusetts Physical Plant is .seek-

ing a new permanent director after its director of six

years recently stepped down.
Pete Wozniak. former director of the Physical Plant,

stepped down to oversee construction of a co-generalion
plant al the University.

He has been temporarily replaced by acting director Pal

Daly who will serve as director until a permanent replace-

ment is lound. Daly was previously director of operations
and utilities at the Physical Plant.

Previous lo Wozniak's resignation, four out-of-state
consultants reviewed the UMass Physical Plant and put
together a 100-page report on their findings. The report

is. as of yel. not been released.

The reorganization was announced by William Rose,
associate vice chancellor for facilities and campus ser-

vices.

Rose said this was neither a promotion or a dei]iotion.

but described the move as "a step sideways."

When making the announcement. Rose applauded
Wozniak's commitment to the Univcrsiiy during ihe past

2b years, particularly during his tenure as director.

"Pete has inilialed the process of transforming ihc

Physical Planl Division into a state-of-the-art. cus-

tomer-focused (acililies organizalion." Rose said. "I

have appreciated Pete's dedication and professional-
ism."

Dave Mitchell, president of the University workers'

union, and an electrician al ihe Physical Planl. said during
Wozniak's tenure as director, the planl had ptublems with

management.
"We believe that there are a lot of good managers down

at the plant," said Mitchell, "but we believe ihat the plant

is poorly managed."

Mitchell, who has worked at the plant for over nine
years, worked in the planl previous to Wozniak becoming
director.

"Things did not improve." Mitchell said. "Pete had to

deal with budget cuts and mismanagement."
Mitchell said the union receives many complaints from

the plant workers.

"We file a lot of grievances down there," Mitchell said.

Mitchell expressed doubts that a new director will ease

the plant's troubles.

"We're hoping that ihere are going lo be some positive

changes," Mitchell said. "As a union and as employees, we
look forward lo that but we have grave doubts as to

whether or not thai is going lo happen."

According to Mitchell, the planl managenu-nt recently

opened discussion with the employees in an efforl lo bel-

ler manage the plant.

"We do see an opening between union leadership and
management on both sides," .said Rose. "We both must be
willing to participate in the increasing dialogue."

Rose said a request for proposals for the co-generaiiiin

lacility were released Dee. 18 with resp«.)nses due in mid-
April. Construction is to begin within the calendar year,

said Rose.

Daly joined the University as director of engineering in

October 1987 and was named director of operations and
utilities in February 1989. Previously, he was director of
engineering at Industronics, a manufacturer of incinerator

equipment in South Windsor. Conn.
Daly was unavailable for comment.
The Physical Planl director currently oversees a bud-

get of about SHI million and approximately bOO employ-
ees.

Gilbert ^ves housing new direction
By Henry J, Brier

Collegian Staff

A new addition to the University of

Massachusetts housing services is

working to serve an increasingly

diverse student body by pulling their

ideas into motion.

Michael Gilbert, associate director

of Housing Services, has supported

programs accommodaiing students

who live in the dormitories, since his

October appointment.

"We step back and say 'What are

studenis like'.''" he said. "Whal do
studenis need'.'"

Gilbert said he supports a variety

of programs, including those which
help students develop effective study

skills, become aware of the

University's mulliculluralism and
become comfortable talking about

their individual differences.

Gilbert said he holds a special

place for freshmen who upon coming

to campus and a new selling, typical-

ly ask "who are my friends'.' Who will

like me?"
"In this environment, people are

very different." Gilbert said.

"Students should look al friends

other than good or bad. We should

build upon similarities, appreciate

and learn from the difference."

Gilbert works closely with some of

the 23 different residence directors,

has met wiih some of ihe >bO resi-

dents assistants and hopes lo meet
more, he said

"We (the entire residence staff!

want lo expose people to new ideas

and lo assist them comfortably and
appropriately as they interact with

different people." he said.

UMass has the capacity to house

up lo approximately 1 1 .000 students,

he said, and his goal is to provide for

their academic pursuits.

Bonita Harvey, residence director

of Cashin Residence H.'ll in the

Sylvan Area, is one staff member
pleased with Gilbert's efforts.

"He's very positive." she said. "He
knows the direction he's going and
he has incredible vision. He has set a

time for all of us and we will be gel-

ling more programs and having more
say."

Gilbert worked as a residence
director at Illinois State University in

Chicago from 1981 until 1
98

'S. There

he was responsible for a building

which housed 800 residents.

He then moved on to ihe

University of Wisconsin al Madison
where he was the student affairs

coordinator until 1985.

In 1985. Gilbert moved on to

North Carolina Stale University at

Raleigh where he was the assislani

director of rcsideni life.

Norlheaslem University in Boston

was the next slop, where Gilbert was
the associate director of residence life

from 1987 until last October, when
he joined the administrative staff of

UMass.

Gilbert is three months into his

tenure, and he commended his staff

as "talented, motivated and commit-
ted."

Gilbert said he is looking forward

lo improving the efforts of Housing
Services. He met Monday evening
last semester, as he will this scinester.

with housing area student govern-

ments leaders. The meetings are with

the presidents, vice presidents, trea-

surers and secretaries.

"I am welcoming continued work
with staff, including programming
and training so we can do our jobs

better." he said.

Norwegian Firewood
|I\SK A rAVtHNA;! U1(M,IAN

Amtierst resident Elliot Ores loads up on firewood outside ol his Amity Street home in preparation for ttie

winter's long chill.

New computer program aids job search
By Matthew Wiirtzel

Collegian Staff
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Seniors searching for jobs when they graduate have a

convenient way of doing it through the Mather Career
Center's F^leclronic Resume Referral

The Career Cenier oflers seniors and alumni the
Resume Fxperl Plus program lor the IBM Personal
Computers and computers ihal are compatible with
them.

Resume F.xpert Plus allows students to produce high

quality resumes, which are down-loaded into the Career
Center's database, according to Karen Knight. Associate

Director of Fmployer Relations.

"It allows lor a student's resume to Ije matched with
positions that come in." Knight said. The service costs

$20
T!ie Career Center tries to accominiKlale people from

all majors, but there are (H)t always jobs available for

every major. Knight said The positions on this system
lend lo lean towards technical majors and management
majors.

The employment listings are done monthly, and employ-

Air Force ROTC
CAN YOU HEAR

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING?

800,000 Students in America
graduated without a job in 1 994

DON'T BE A STATISTIC
Guarantee your job after graduation. Ask about the

unique opportunities & scholarships in Air Force ROTC.
UMASS Campus, Dickinson Hall, Room 201 , M - F

Call (413) 545-2451 Today!

Introductory Special!
WITH THIS AD

500
OFF

Professional
Consultation
& Style Haircut

with Stocey DiCarlo

HufrylExp. 2/28/95

SUCCEEDING IN FINANCIAL SERVICES
DEPENDS ON THE TEAM YOU JOIN.

If you arc interested in the challenges

and rewards of joining The New England

team, call today.

The New England*

R.P. Zampccini Associate*
1 1 7 Park Avenue
Springfield, MA 01089
(413)781 5480
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Nrw Ei^(Und Mutuai Ufr Innamcf Compmry, iomon. MA Srruniiri pmluaf
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ITS rc-cnier ihc prugrain cyclically lo find a resume which
matches ih'.'ir rcquircmcnls. Knight said.

Atlcr ii resume has been matched with a pusition. ihc

Career Cemer will then lux It lo the employer, according
to jacquelyn Muuer. riiiploymeni Kelerral Specialist.

Many o( the positions on the system are immediate,
Knight said.

'In addition to their own networking. |sludenls| should
be using this system." Knighl said.

Various businesses use the system lo find new employ-
ees lor various positions. Knighl said. However, many of

the businesses that use the system are small.

"The employer> that list can not afford to come to cam-
pus." Knighl said

The resume can easily be tonslrucled Ironi various sim
pic command menus, according lo Mauer
The software differs from traditional word processors

because of the memis, ami the referral system which word
processors lack. Knighl said.

This software is widely used al various universities and
colleges across the nation. Knighl said.

If students do not have a Personal Computer they can

reserve time on one of Ihe ( arcx-r Center's coniputen>.
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-Charles B Everill. Globe Pcquol Press

"Earth-shaking!" "Reaching mystical helBhts"

-Pal Richards -Scott Meredith

Containing over 70 color photograph.s. Godyssey is being pnnted and distnbuled on a
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At fine bookstores In the Pioneer Valley
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Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponsored by Unlvarslty Haalth Sarvlcaa

Eating Disorder Treatment
Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician. Physician and/or Nurse
Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned at2QUt

somebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,
(except holidays) at the Campus Center.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you

know Call 549-2671. ext. 168.
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UM to host celebration of Latino culture
*Al Nuevo Mundo' aims to open doors Participants want Latino groups, not

between diverse multicultural societies the University, to direct programming

By Hernan Rozemberg
Collegian StoK

As pari of new efforts to reach out

to the Hispanic cominunity. the
University of Massachusetts, in con-

junction with various supporting

groups and organizations, is putting

together a series of events to expose

and promote the Uitino culture.

The extensive cultural series, "A!

Nuevo Mundo" ("To the New
World"), is set to begin during the

spring of 1996 and will run for

approximately three years.

According to the program's draft

brochure, the title is an indicator of

what the project intends to uncover —
namely the conceptualization of a

world which was not new to non-
Europeans who previously inhabited it.

"Al Nuevo Mundo" will emphasize

the recognition and celebration of

ncv^ cultures emerging in the
Americas from European. African

and Indigenous peoples.

lavier Cevallos. faculty advisor to

the UMass provost and professor in

the department of Spanish and
Portuguese, said a key goal is "to

open doors that have historically

been closed between the University

and the Latino community, between

different Latino cultures, and
between U.S. Latinos and Latin

countries in the Americas."

The project "celebrates these new
cultures by setting forth To the New
World, a world based on the richness

and diversity of Latin American and
Latino cultures. We recognize the

pain and disappointments of the past,

while we look forward to a new
process of discovery through opening

doors To the New World."

One of the principal objectives is

to draw a connection between the

University and various other Latino

organizations throughout the area

and all across the state. With a wide

array of locations, events may be

simultaneously held on and as well as

off academic settings.

"Latinos are the largest minority in

Massachusetts. . . but in the past, this

diverse and dynamic group has not

played its rightful role in the life of

the University of Massachusetts (and

throughout the rest of the stalej,"

states the draft brochure.

"Al Nuevo Mundo." intended to be

immense in its proportions, is already

undergoing an exhaustive planning

process, Cevallos said.

There is already a six-month plan

set out prior to the inauguration of

the series. Following this, a full year

of fund-raising will take place, which
will actually determine the diversity

and quantity of events. Cevallos said.

In order for this preparation
process to function effectively, the

University will be hiring a full-time

community organizer who will take

charge in establishing positive work-

ing relations between the University

and the many groups involved.

As part of the cultural diversity the

project aims to display, many person-

alities from the Latino community
within and outside of the United

States are scheduled to appear. There

is already a verbal commitment from

Columbia writer Gabriel Garcia
Marquez. Marquez won the Nobel

Price for literature in 1982.

Marquez will actually be slaying al

the University in April 1996 as part

of an extended residency' of two to

four weeks that forms part of his

contribution to the series, according

to Cevallos.

In addition, the three-year Latino

cultural celebration expects to sponsor

a film-lecture lour by Laura Esquivel.

the Mexican novelist who was author

of Like Water for Chocolate Esquivel

is schc-duled to arrive in October 1 996.

By Hernan Rozemberg
Collegian Staff

"Al Nuevo Mundo" was inaugurat-

ed this past fall during an art exhibi-

tion by Leonel Gongora, but its first

meeting to plan for the three year

project occurred in late lanuary.

The first organizational confer-

ence, with over 20 local community
groups present, was held [an. 20 in

the Bank of Huston building in

Springfield. Among those present

were representatives of the University

of Massachusetts, sponsor of the pro-

ject, along with participating Latino

groups.

Nancy Perry, deputy director of the

Institute for Advanced Study in the

Humanities was present to represent

the main University organizational

body, lavier Cevallos, faculty advisor

to the provost, represented the

administrative side.

Some of the many community
organizations sharing in the event

included the Puerto Rican Cultural

Center in Springfield, Casa Latina

from Northampton. Nueva Esperanza

from Holyoke and El Centro Las

Americas of Worcester.

Cevallos and Perry both agreed
this project is not to be directed by

the University, but rather by the com-
munity groups themselves. Cevallos

said the administration is there "to

work with the community, not for the

community" and that he was there to

"coordinate, not dictate" the progress

of the project.

Perry agreed, making it clear this

type of working environment
between the University and diversity

groups is a new way of giving the

Latino community a voice of their

own.

"From what I understand, this tyf>e

of collaboration has never been done
before." she said.

The Collegian needs multicultural writers

Only an interest

in global

cultures is

necessary; prior

writing experience is

not needed. 1 13 Campus Center Basement
545 3S0O

Come down to

the Collegian

office and talk

with Hernan

Rozemberg for more

details.
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This collaborative ellort seems to

be an essential base to the positive

advancement of the series. An initial

concern raised at the conference
raised by the smaller groups wa>>

that the University ntay have already

gone too far without their consulta-

tion.

Cevallos made it clear the ideas

achieved so far are only possibilities

and not at all final decisions.

"There is no hidden agenda." he
said.

luan Gerena. executive director of

the Puerto Rican Cultural Center,

said he was satisfaction with the

University's oommunal approach to

the project, since previously all the

work was already planned and final-

ized before reaching his desk.

Gerena said among many expecta-

tions, a priority for the project should

be to work as an incentive lor educa-

tion for young Latinos. For example,

he said, the presence of Colombian
writer Gabriel Garcia Marquez
should induce youngsters "to take up
the pen instead of the gun."

Will Echevarria. executive director

of Casa Latina. said he also appreci-

ated the University's initiative to

begin this project, but said the lead-

ership must come from the Latino

community organizations. Latinos

must take over its direction since

"we are the ones who determine
what the final process will be." he

said.

According to Cevallos. this first

conference led to the creation of an

organizational committee made up of

the University's representatives and
the multi-party Latino community.

The planning process is to contin

ue for approximately four months,
which will be followed by an fervent

fund-raising period whereby a tenta

tive estimate of S'itW.OOO is hoped to

be raised, said Cevallos

Overloaded Kl 2 system

could affect subscribers

By Marnie Thamel

Collegian Slolf

System overload — access

denied.

Users of the UMassKI2 com-
puter system may need to relocate

because ol an "overload situation"

— to computer networks at the

University of Massachusetts at

Lowell.

UMassK12 is a system devel-

oped at UMass Amherst which
offers free, menued Internet com-

puter accounts, including educa-

tional programs and other
resources to students and teachers

in grades kindergarten through
12. according to Helen Stemheim.
director of user suppnjrt.

"We arc in a gridlock situation."

Siemheim said, "and are no longer

issuing accounts to applicants out-

side the 413 area code. They are

referred to UMass Lowell and
UMass Boston."

According to Sternheim. an
account on the UMassKI2 system

opens users to a world of educa-

tional resources.

"Users can access library cata-

logs, all of Shakespeare is on line,

you can even find the weather
forecast." she said.

Programs for students range

from math and science to skiing

and guitars.

"There are pen pal networks

and even special programs for dif-

ferent age groups."

The system's popularity may be

due, in part, to the fact that it is

free and easy to use.

"The accounts are different

from other accounts because it is a

menued system," Sternheim said.

"The menu tells the user exactly

what to do. which tnakes It easier

lor anyone to use."

The system has grown rapidly

since its introduction a year and a

half ago by Helen Sternheim and

her husband, Mort Sternheim. a

profes.sor of physics at UMass.

"Trying to get users on the sys-

tem used to be like pulling teeth."

Sternheim said.

But after demonstrations and
workshops, the word got Jt and

the popularity of the system grew
— so much that it is approaching

overload, which results in less

effectiveness.

"The system is slow and mail

gets backed up." Sternheim said.

According to Sternheim. the

University purchased the main
computer for the project, and it

stays alive with various grant

money.

A regular computer account like

the KI2 system would cost a

UMass student $20 lor 20 hours

of user time per month, but

UMassK12 is funded by the

University, and other grants such

as middle school teacher enhance-

ment grants, she said.

"We are currently looking for

other funding." Sternheim said. "I

can't predict the future, but hope-

fully we will be able to manage."
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Advising now more personalized
By Matthew Wurtzel
Collegian Staff

The College ol Ails and Science
(CASIAC) Inl'ornialiun and Advising
tenter recently made changes in an
attempt lo groom services for stu-

dents' personal needs.

University ol Massachusetts
.Students will now have access to a

consistent personal advisor and
career counseling through CASIAC
in conjunction with the Mather
t areer Center, according to Klizabeth

leugan. a CASIAC advisor.

"We are trying to assign advisors

to each student." said l.inda Rooney.
C ASIAC head ol adtrising.

Kelore this year, students were
not assigned a regular advisor. Now
.ill undeclared and pre-majors. as

well as those on academic proba-
tion, will be assigned advisors.

Rooney said.

The University has added more
advisors, alter experimenting last

semester by adding lour new gradu-
ate students as advisors, Rooney
said.

Rooney said the expanded staff is a

main contributor of a substantial

drop in suspensions last semester.

Because the additional advisors
were successful, the University will

be increasing the number of
non-faculty advisors to seven, in

addition lo the 16 faculty advisors,

Rooney said.

"Our basic job is to guide the
undeclared students," Rooney said.

However, she said at times advisors

can be detrimental in helping unde-
clared students choose majors.

Teagan said that many students
come to the University without any
idea of what thev wan: to sludv. She

said advisors ficlp students realise

their [xitential

CASIAC is planning to experiment

with other innovative advising tech-

niques as well.

CASIAC has recently established a

program with the Mather Career
Center to help students who have
majors and are interested in career

choices, Teagan saiil.

Starting leb. 'J, a career center

advisor will be at CASIAC offices

every Thursilay alternoon to counsel

students on career op[X)rtunities.

The advisor will hold a i-ureer an\i

ety workshop and provide informa

lion alx)ut the field experience pro

gram. Teagan said.

CASIAC will have u table set up

at the campus center concourse
starting today where students can

receive walk- through advising.

Teagan said.

Test will access aptitude for grad. schools
By Matthew Wurtzel

Collegian StatI

Seniors interested in graduate school may want lo take

a test drive before plunging inio the entrance exams and
applications.

On Feb. 2i. Kaplan will be holding a national test drive

lor students who are interested in taking any of the sian-

tlardize tests necessary lor graduate schools, such as the

(.RK. I SAT, MCAT or GMAT.
"The tests help determine whether students have the

aptitude to go lurlher," Dean (jraziano, director of

Kaplan in Amherst said.

Ciiaziano said the tests are an actual diagnostic.

There are no costs or any obligations.

Kaplan, one of the nation's largest test preparation

companies, offers various courses to assist students with

standardized tests.

The tests can assist students in determining whether
thev need assistance preparing for the exams. Ciraziano

Slid.

Kaplan will also pa)vide the students with a computer
analysis of their performance. The results of the computer
analysis will be provided to the students a li.-w davs after

the test day, Graziano said

The testing will be held on the various campuses
throughout Massachusetts and the nation. Ciia/ianc said.

"There is limited seating, ko students should call for

reservations," dru/iano said. Any student who shows up
without a reservation will have to bv' turned away

In conjunction with Kaplan's lest drive, (iov. William

K. Weld recently proclaimeil I'eb. 25 as Student
Preparedness Day. Ciraziano helped author the proclama

tion.

"jCrazianoj requeste-d that the governor prcxrlaim Feb
2i as Student Preparedness Day. and he was happy lo

oblige," Pamela lonah, spokesperson for the governor,

said.

The state has no plans for Student Preparedness Day.

lonah said.

Anyone wishing to make reservations lor the testing

should call I 800 KAP TFSl

IISSirAIAVItNA/rOIK.WN

Just horsin' around
A tnenclly horse waits patiently as a student worker cleans his stall at the Hddley farm after a wild night ol

partying with Mr. td and Black Beauty (tfie Black Stallion couldn't make It).

Two profs, promoted to top positions

The Collegian Business Desk
is looking for writers.

Anyone interested should come to the Collegian office and talk with Matt Wurtzel.

No prior experience is necessary.

-I—
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By Chris Hosselt

Collegian Sloff

Two University of Massachusetts professors were
recently promoted to the top positions within the compul
ei and electrical engineering depitrlment.

Prolessor Daniel II. Shauhcrl. a 12-year UMass veter-

an, and Associate Prolessor Christopher V. Hollol, who
has been at UMass since 1 184, were named to head and
assistant head of the department, respectively,

"I look lorward to luither developing the department's

external research funding program," Scfiaubert said.

Ilollot's new position will locus on academic affairs

within the department.

Shaubert leaches undergraduate and graduate courses

in eleetromagnelic analysis, mierowave circuits and eoni-

[xinents. and radar systems.

Shaubert 's plans for the ilepaittnem include increasing

research in ureas of electronic technology such as telecom

munieations, remote sensing and electronic nianufaclur

ing

Helore joining the UMass faculty. Shaubert worked as

ihuK^d scientist for the analysis of elect romaftnctic prob

lems for the National Center for Devices and Radiological

Health of the Food and Drug Administration in Kockvillc.

Md.

Recipient ol the Ried Memorial Award and the

Sustained Superior Perlormance Award. Shaubert holds

several U.S patents. He has several current research

interests, including printed circuit antenna design and
analysis, millimeter wave antennas and components, scat-

tering and absorption by dielectric and metallic botlies

and antenna seaiiering charaeieriMies for transient appli-

cations.

Hollot has research interests in the area of systems and
control.

Hollot received his liachelors IX-gree in Electrical engi-

neering in l')74 at West Virginia University in

Morgantown He received his masters at Syracuse
University, and his doctorate al the University of

Rochester

llallot received the HKN Outstanding Young l-aculty

Award in I4K7. the NSF Presidential Young Investigator

Award in 1488 and the Outstanding Advisor Service

\ward ol the UMass College ol Fngineering in I4M^ He
also reeeivod a NAIO Senior Ciudsl I'clloNyshjp in 1992.

r
1-800-COLLECT
Intramural-Recreational^

1-800-COLLECT PROUDLY SPONSORS INTRAMURAL SPORTS AT
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSEHS

SPORTS:

ICE HOCKEY

BASKETBALL

SQUASH

WRESTLING

ENTRIES DUE:

N/A

TBA

FEBRUARY 7

FEBRUARY 13

PUY BEGINS:

FEBRUARY 1

FEBRUARY 6

FEBRUARY 13

FEBRUARY 14

Sign up at the Intramural Office, 215 Boyden.
Check for extensions of sign-up dates.

For more information please call 5-2693/5-0022.

1-800-COLLECT
Save The People You Call Up to 44%/

®
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Bus Schedules
UMASS TRANSIT SERVICE

Campus
Shuttle

Schedule
S*pt 12. 1994 • D«<; 23. 1994

and

Jan 30. 1995 May 25. 1995

Operates on UMass cjass days on|y.

No service on Cacnpus Shuttle routes on
weekends, reduced service periods

(Ocl 10 Nov M Dec ?« J«n 27 Feb 20.

Mar 70 24. Apr 17 And May 29 Sept 4 ),

or any non-class day

SCHEDULE INFO: 586-5806
INFO FOR THE DEAF 545 2086
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NO AMHERST/BELCHERTOWN.RO.
WEEKDAY SCHEDULE

Sapl. 12, 1994 Sept. 1, 1995
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UMASS TRANSIT SERVICE

SATURDAY SCHEDULE
allactiva

Sept 17. 1994 Dec 17. 1994*
and

F*b 4. 1996 May 20, 1995

No Waekand Sarvtca on Oatahouati Road.

Pina Straai/Mia HoaoMi Wait Street.

VV«Bl Giraat'Kar Road EMianalon. and
Campu* ShutUa'Otchaid Hi> routaa

No Weekend Servtca on ttia fgaowtng
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Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watter$on Jim's Journal By Jim
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Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson Jim's Journal By Jim
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Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Register now
throngh

February 13.

Classes start

January 3L

A quality education

at affordable prices.

Division of

Continuing

Education
eUOoodeUBnUdlnc

UMass/Amlient

(On'»key»oh)-

def. L) Wonderfully durable, reliable and good-sounding stereo and

home theater components. 2.) Now on sale at Sound & Music.

TX-SV 515II Pro Audo Video Control Tuner Amplifier

SALE
$449

Sound&Music
Millbiint Place • .151 Pleasant Street • Nonhampion

584-9547 • visa & MasterCard accepted

Free
Delivery

with

lyilcm

purihot*.

HEALTHY SKIN
Begins with a deep pore

cleansing facial.

Also lash and brow

tinting, shaping, hair

removal with wax

AESTHETICS SKINCARE
34 Main St, Suite 1, Anihetst,MA 253-9879

For people on the go, McDonaldls

Express, is a new convenient way to

enjoy your favorite foods.

Stop in today at our new location at

25 N. Pleasant Street in Amherst.

Free Supersizing!
on all Extra Value Meals with this coupon.

I

I

L.

Expires Sunday i/5/95

Good ooly « McDoTMtdS Expf«$,-Amherst. MA Wiiue i/?o of one cent

One coupon per customer per ««« Not valid wTt^ any other olTUr
m

J

Detftal Hygiene
Health Itiformation

1 Admiitistration

Lab Science
Respiratory Therapy

You can
get there

from here4
If health care is on your career horizon.

Northeastern University's Post-Baccalaureate
Certification Programs in Allied Health

Professions can get you there - fast. We'll

prepare you for a rewarding future in one of

today's hottest fields, equipping you with the

education and real-world clinical experience
today's health care leaders demand.

Boi. 6 College of Pharmacy and Health
Sciences offers Post-Baccalaureate Certification

Programs in:

• Haalth Information Administration
• Madlcal Laboratory Sclance
• Respiratory Ttiarapy
. Dental Hyglana

To find out rrxjre, call (617) 373<3321 . Bouv6
College of Pharmacy arvj Health Sciences, 134
Mugar Life Science Building, Northeastern
University, Boston, MA 021 1 5. An Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action, Title IX University.

/2/ NortliMislsrR Usivsrtity

ATTENTION: GRADUATING SENIORS!

Learn more about our exciting Executive Training Program!

Join recent UHatt Alumt at our upcoming

"OPEN HOUSE"

Friday, February 3rd, from 10 am to 4 pm

in the School of Management Faculty Lounge

Be sure to bring your resume!!

I

The IMmv l>«-|»iiriMn-iil Sltir.-w <:«»iti|»Mny

Everyone b

«fkJnd^Kef

bfV>e

Write for GLB
Issues

Let your voice

be heard

Contoct
Wendy Darling

113 Campus
Center
545-3500

/ DRWfE OFF YOURlor WIS MDfOUSSQUfAim
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Your Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon

ARIIS {M«rct> ;i Ap(>< IVj Cu, i

trnari icxlay AkokI (ompromiung o> unwt
Ihrig uttiatMwit A w hrdutff trvivon ihouM
alkMv lo« both a tov* bif and i.air«< cortt

•iiitri^ftli Siriva li> rlinitr\air < omprlrtKMi

>() «(low rrUttoninip

TAURUS (Aprd ^ May ^) l«b« t«f
ol iuu(*na maltr*! aarly m th« {t«y Your

ingtnuily Mill hrip mah* up lot a tilh

thotu^ Irryfkng «n old pfOfMl bootit

profili An olrtrr pvtion oNrii you ffMafltrH

Mfw r. (oHtMT ri

CIMINt (May ^t )une /O) Vou (ould

icctivr irvi^al mlMvUirfg olteft today Hirm

flw qi>rU>on >i wrtw h ona to attrpt' Wnqh
ttw prcn and loni (jrHuMy Vouf ramMHK
ptmrm lOuld odv wondarful •nuqhli

CANCIR (kift* /I Huly li) Study your

lirianital tilualtor* •) you trai a ptnch

^iHbng to a buttQM ««ll matu' momy vaor-

rtn a th«ng of tha pati A gohten oppontjni

ly wmH rntail Vjfrm tarrtlNrt

UO (lury l\ Aug li) htiW yOtfwN m
rttnfc «wr>^n yuu (»^ Iha urgr to lound oH
Movf attrad wHh thangvt. furmtinq «ny

piroft thai you ipot A naw adifMrrr may
ttww apprati^lton tn a» urtwMdl w*y •
rarNlK)

V1RCO (Aug }\ Sapl l}\ IryM^ too

ha4|} II, aniMipaiv tumrona i movai coukl

boomatang litirn t aratully and tila your

obwnMKjni away •o' hiflhr' ihtMjgN Avoid

(nabng loo rt^ariy ()m>antfi <k< kwad onrt

HririilMicH wHI ^i;»*r .( y(XJ act puthy

llMAtWpt ;iOti li) YouiA<MI«'
ha«l (ould b« <ym(ltpan<lrrK» on th*l ipe-

(tal tomaon* Guard *g*nu bttomtng «

(langtTMj vwiff LMttng go ol • ^H^ttlivA MU-

lud* w)H maka you a wmnci Ltva tn tht

ptewnl. rwt tttf pail

SACITTARIUl (Nov ?/ Ore 21)
M(Klr«aiHX) It atwnitaJ now MtwU an mgt
lo throw rauhon lo Iha wmd You find

younalt mora romaniitalty mtlmad than

uiu«< lontght D«na a( an mlimala tandlfM

ratlatxani Mala wtM appUwd a wnlMntnijI

grMurt

CAPRICORN (Df( ii |*n 19)

Subilantijt p'og'ait tan b« m«df >l you

(onttnua to lotgr afwad m a tiaady lathion

Taka ihtngt on* ii«p at a tKha lof opumuTi

'ttuHt A (aim manrw* *\ vital wftan daat^ng

wtih tniponant paopw
AQUARIUS dan 20 Itb It)

iorwvnalMnt Mth bank*«i or (awyart wM
bt htlplul Ma4nta4n a low prol'ia m yowr

pftonai fffiaiionthipt if Itaitng tlrriMd

out, pampat yourtalf with aatra 'fit

Spending th« avamng wtih upbaat Irtandl

wii buoy your ipatit

riSCiS (Ifb 19 Marth 20)

tjr>«Kpaflad wppon from h^ghar upl ot

aucMtaiat aHown you to go hmward wittt a

(raatrv* pfotm Slrivt lo ha«p Iha atmot-

pTwrff at honta chaaHul trtngmg up con-

trovrrwal lubfKh wouk) ryia bt unart

Daily Crossword
EditMJ by Triide Mkhel Jaffa

Tha guys down at Zafflar's Garoga wara havlr>g

hours ot fun with the remote-control squeal davtca
fhay had hiddan in Mrs. Lamt}art's car.

1 C^SMM

S PnclilV p««
10 1

11 )

> faMMomi M — ixo.«qui
3 MwrooffanMin &S It if MJd *t

4 Una on • M Woo. »Wi

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese

Kielbasa Grinder

BASICS LUNCH
Grilled Cheese/Granola

DINNER
N.E. Lite Cod

Spaghetti h Meatballs

BASICS DINNER
Green Bean Strata

Hummus Veggie Pocket Spaghetti h Tofu Balls

Today's Staff

Night Editors |onathan D. Lupo
Tracy Monahan, {i Darienne Hosley

Copy Editors Kelly Spang,

Matthew M. Audette, & Caleb Cochran
Photo Technician Paul H. Bilodeau

Production Supervisors Andrew D. Davidson,

Marni E. Helfner, & Mark D. Mitchell

Production G. Tony Morse,
Kevin C. Farrar

14 AccnM
16 AAcwm

kmOdont on
th. Dood S«a

17 Oalacliva

WoH.
14 l4M'4Savanl
20 Sklpaoout
2? Lifcaa

ahrmking violal

23 AcKMy
2& — ma lanQata

2« MoOal f

nnttuia
30 Opan. 9raaay

plain

34 Own.
34 Aclraaa Rulry

34 Elaelranc

4 4C Connac - 3i Fofacaatinf

UeM any 39 Stonny Bwa
4 Vake 40 Small

47 l<

49 atllme
SI routn s»
3? [)ailrov«

load in

33 Chaw, tna fat

34 saa aa9ia

(4 -Qtano OM —

*

>7Num»a<ol
•ma Jam

54 Prwrtaffdw
40 Covaf

4 Haaaiiad m ANSWER TO PREVIOUS fMllW
10 Pawiaiidia uy
11

12

14IWoM<Mr<
whaalordaai

19 Qracatul tra.

21 Fall mo
24 Manna naiaro

24

m
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n.iniiii iiMi IJ iiriiHj

111141 1 iiHtiiinn

37 EUlaO
41 Cononiail t
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42 -— Town-
43 AcIO' WaMacn
44 ^mw^ m

27 — -anna

I4Hou9Mnp>o
29*nae»

ni.lllllll UMMM
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I'll ]i III 1,'ir.titM I'H'iiinii
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4S Eao4aan

SKI

>VT MEARBy
AAT. TOAA SKI AREA

FREE BUS TR>^NSPC:>RT>^.TION

PRE-REC3ISTER FOR SKIIMG I -A.MD li CPEG61 or
PEG62)
CL>»^SSES ST/KRT FEBRUA.Ry 8, 9, 1 0, 11
lOE/VL FOR ALL SKIINC3 y*.BILITIES

FOR /WORE IMFORMATION,
C/>vLL THE PE OFFICE AT
545-2338, TOTAAAN IM

MT. TOM SKI AREA
RT 5
HOLYOKE, AAA
JUST ^Al^^JUTES frc:>/sa c/^a/npus

We will be on the Campus Center Councourse January 30 & 31 and February 1 & 2

80 Snwk'. pannar
31 Oam mapa
45 Thay nav.

airing.

anacnad7
34 SuOiacI o< a

Mathli aong
11 Long, narrow

ahoal

•? SwaOiWi rock

group
ft3 Pon. or

OakWy
54 Francn nt%i

e& Ciry m ttw

55 Wind
inalrumants

57 Vattim't *f»o'

Quoffo off tiie Day
'If I had been boin a man I probably would
have been a tranvestite."

—DoWy Parton

BUY BEER & WINE
on

from Woon to Six

Montague Mini Mart
•Wide selection of Domestic Beers at competitive prices

• Always Low Prices •

• Reasonable Cigarette Prices •

from Amherst: 10 miles northi on Rt. 63 to Rt. 47N
[from Northampton: 14 miles 1-91 north to Rt. 116 to Rt.47N|

(Follow signs to Montague Center • Proper ID Required)

Open Mon-Sat 9-9 • 367-9551

Jewish

Affair:

needs

writers!

If yai have an

merest mwn-

n^ for and about

the Jewish

UMas'S

Community.

Contact JacotJW.

Michaete

113 CarTipu'7

Center

545-3500

• .^
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Only $1, 129. Or about $22. a monib.

'

i^^mmi.

Macintosh' Performa*

475 4/160, Performa' Plus Display,

Apple' Keyboard IIand mouse.

Only $1, 729. Or about $33. a rrwntb.

'

Before you need to make a single

3ayment, Mercury will have

orbited the sun, your New Year's

resolutions will have been brol^n

and the love ofyour life will have

come and gone at least three times.

iVlacintosh' Performa'

636 8/250 uith CD-ROM. Mle' Color Plus 14'

Display, .^ppleDesiffi" Keyooardand mouse.

Only $3,299. Or about $61. a month. '

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER." erals without making a single payment for 90 dav-s.'Combme that with no hassles,

Were not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh: were making it easier no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use

for you to buy something else you really need - time. Because for a limited Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day

time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can " Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the

own a Macintosh personal computer, printer. CD-ROM drive or other periph- power every student needs. The power to be your best!

Stop by the University Store Computer Department for more information.

^UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^ Campus Center

545-261

9

Monday-Friday 9-5
Saturday 11-3

PowerMacintosh'

7100/66 8/500 mth CDROHAppk-MuitpleScan

15 Disfhy. AppleDeagn' Keyboardand mouse.

D^trrtdApple Computer Loan offer expires Mnian' /"! ,'995 So pmmenl ofmteresl orprmcOal uill be rrautrtdforW iky% fSome resellers mm- rtqmre a deposit to hold merchandise white loan a hetrm apprmtd) Interest

accruing durmn this 90Jay' period uiU be added lopnnapai. and iheprmcipal amount as so mamsed uiii thereafter hear mterest uhich uill he mduded in the repa)-menl schedule Slonihlypayment is an estimate based on the

joUowmg information For the Performa' 47S system siouv here, a purchasepnce of Sl.l>l$4S. uhich mduies S% sales tax. mcludmn loan fees, the total loan amount is SI.25444 which rtsiiits m a monlbtypayment obligation of

(22 For the Performa' 636 CD system shoun here, a purchase price ofSt.SI$4S. uhich mcludes 5% sales lax. includmii loan tees, the total loan amount is SI. 92111. u-btcb results m a monthlypayment obligation ofSj3 ftr the

Power .Kaorufts*" '100/66 CD syOem shoun here, a purthasepnce of S3,46j 95 uhich includes 5% Mies tax. including loan fees, the total loan amount is Si.66r%. uhich results m a monthlypayment obitgaHon (^ S6l Computer

system pnces, loan amounts arid sales taxes ma\iar\ Seewur authorizedApple Campus Reseller or represenlatuefor current system prices, lain and lax amounts Loans arefor a mmimum ofSl.OOO » a tmutmum of SW.OOO.

}bu may take out more than one loan, but the told ofiill loans cannot exceed SIO.OOO annually .'. 55% loan mginalmfee mil be added to the requested loan amount The mterest rate is i anable. based on the commercialpaptr

rate plus 535% For the month ofSoiember. 1994 ihe interest rate uas 10 «5% mth an Annual Percentage Rate of 12 lOX S sear loan term uith noprepaymentpenalty The monthly payment and theAnnual Percentage Ratetiam

assume the90(ity determent ofprmcipal and mterest itescnbedabm eund no other deferment nfprmcipal or mterest Students may defer prmcipatpayments up lo 4 years, or until graduation Deferment will change your nuiMf

payments The .ippte Computer Loan a subject lo cmtit appnial . {ppte Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan offers ai aiUihle only to iputlifying students, faculty and staff Offirt available onlyfrom Apptiorm

aulhorcedApple Campus Reseller or represenlatne -.?: 1994 .^e Computer. Inc. .Uingfits resentd. .^pple. the .^pple logo. .Macmlash Performa and Thepouertoheyvurbest'iire registeredtnukmarhi of^pkCimpuler.lncAfpleDnpt

and Power .Uaantosh are trademarks oj'.^pple Computer Inc

Luxui^y and an avalanche of savings at

THE

BOULDERS
r ^

I Large 2 Bedroom Apartments Available:
New Appliances • iVeiv Counters/Cabinets • New Carpets & Tile

I New Excercise Facility Featuring Stairmaster, Lifecycle & Nautilus

I Free Heat/Free Hot Water/5 College Bus Stop on Property

I 24 Hour emergency maintenance and management on site

I Central Mailbox Facility / Limited Access Entry System

The Boulders Apartment Complex is conveniently
located 1/2 mile from Downtown Amherst. Come

check our *'Move In Special" today.

156 A Brittany Manor Drive

Amherst, MA 01002

(413) 256-8534
Office I lours: MP 8:30 - 5:30 Sal 9 - 4

-• Directions toTHE BOULDERS from Amherst Center & Rt. 9

e s s e X
, 1 r I n < r 1

An Essex Partners' Community
(^

CLIFjFI
248 Amherst Rd.

Sunderland, MA 01375
(413)665-3956

Office Hours: M-F 8:30-5:30 Sat, 10-4

Cliffside Priced to Let You Live Alone!

• 1, 2 tsc 3 Bedroom Apartments

• Rents from $460 includes all utilities
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Massachusetts continues success during break
Minutemen return to top of the polls, on

strength of a nine game winning streak

By Matt VouHHir
Collegian StoK

Ttic Univcrsilv ot Massachusclls men's
basketball icani had an extiling winter
break as the Minutemen won games,
renewed a rivalry, set records, and even
had the opportunity lo visit Furopc.

The winter break started in an unlikely

location for the Minutemen us they board-

ed the Concorde to head lo the Buckler
Christmas Challenge in Strasbourg.
France

The tournament was not a success in

terms of wins and losses the Minutemen
went 0-i in the exhibition jiames — but

according to Coach John Calipari. there

was still plenty to be gained Ironi the trip

"They are playing a game they would not

have experienced on the college circuit."

he said. "They will come back stronger and
wiser."

Following the trip. UMass a-tumed to the

United Stales to begin its Atlantic 10 sched-

ule against the West Virginia Mountaineers
in the Abdows Classic, where the

Minutemen beat West Virginia 95-65
Alter a close victory over Saint Louis in

front of the largest ever crowd lor basket-

ball in the state of Missouri, the team
headed to Atlantic City, where senior l,ou

Roe got a chance to compete in his home
city.

Three days later. Ihe Minutemen got a

scare from St. Bonaventurc as the improv-
ing Bonnies forced the Minutemen into

overtime.

The Minutemen returned to the No. I

spot in the Associated Press and USA
Today/CNN polls lollowing losses by
North Carolina. UCI.A and Arkansas.
UMass remained No. I at Collegian press

time, heading into gameii against A- 10
rivals West Virginia and St. Bonaventurc.

[X'spite being 1 8- point underdogs, the

Temple Owls came to the William 0.
Mullins Center and proved that despite the

loss of two NBA first round draft choices,

the rivalry between the Owls and
Minutemen still runs strong, as the two
teams excited the Mullins Center crowd
once again

Senior Lou Roe drives to ttie basket versus Rtiode Island
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More men's hoops Inside
• Wrap-ups and box scores for

games during break page 6

• Nation's longest home winning streak

belongs to UMass page 6

• Temple rivalry alive and well page 7

• Inconsistency defines Atlantic 10 page 7

• Came stories for LaSalle and Penn games page 8

• Minutemen return to top spot in polls page 9

l\{assachxisetts ice hockey on an upswing

By Anthony Guido
Collegian StoK

As the 1994 fall semester ended, the University of

Massachusetts hockey team was left winless. With the

start of a new semester. UMass (4-16-2. 2-11 in HF)
has registered four wins and is beginning to make some
noise in its inaugural season in Hockey East.

The long-awaited first victory of the sca,son came
against Notre Dame Dec. 31. 1994 at the William D.

Mullins Center. The game winner was an overtime goal

from Warren Norris off a great setup from Rob
ik)nneau. giving UMa.ss a 4-3 victory.

After an 8-4 loss to Boston College, the Minutemen
rebounded with a 5-3 win over BC at Mullins Jan. 7

The crowd of 5.492 celebrated UMass' first ever con-

ference victory. Sal Manganaro had two goals and Tom
Perry had three assists as Dave Kilduff picked up the

win in net with 32 saves. Bonneau was named HE
Player of the Week Ian. 9 for his three-goal, one assists

performance in the BC series.

Another milestone was attained |an. 20 as UMass
registered its first Hockey East road win at Providence

The Minutemen stunned the Friars at the Schneider
Arena in front of a scant crowd of 1 .023.

Kilduff got the win in net when he relieved an
injured Brian Regan, making 35 saves in a 7-3 rump.
Bonneau and Manganaro continued their hot streak

with two goals each.

The Minutemen picked up win No. 4 jan 24 over

Army. Rich Moriarty recorded his win in goal with 20
saves. The Minutemen needed a third period comeback
to defeat the Cadets, with Tiger Holland scoring: ihe

game winner after a Tom Perr> goal lied it.

Slalislics compiled through Ian 2b

More lioclcey inside
• Minutemen starting to find

winning combinations page 2

• Maine atop pack in Hockey East page 2

• Wrap-ups of games during break page 3

Break brings more wins
for women's basicetbaii
By Candice Flemming
Collagion StaH

Soptiomore Rob Bonneau has emerged as bona fide Hockey East forward.

MIX DionAu / cotitcw^

The University of Massachusetts
women's basketball team has come lo

life over the break After starting the

season with five straight losses, two
of them by one point, the

Minutewomen have rung off nine vic-

tories in their last 10 games to

improve their record to 9-6.

Along the way. they won six

straight, the longest winning streak

during Coach luanie O'Brien's four

years at UMass.
During the streak, the Minuteworn

beat Providence (64- 52). St. Peki

(63-40). Vermont (65-46). Temple
(65-39). St. Bonaventurc (75-58) and

Rutgers (78-67).

The Minutewomen have never
beaten the defending Atlantic 10

Champion lady Knights in 23 tries,

and actually were down by 14 at the

half before they started to light it up
in the second h^ilf, shooting 64.3 per

cent from Ihe field

The winning streak was halted at

the hands of A- 10 foe George
Washington (69-60). who was
ranked No. 16 nationally at the time.

The Minutewomen are off to their

best start ever in the A 10 at 4-1

and are tied for first with George
Washington by virtue of Rutgers'
upset of the Colonial Women )an 22
(75 74(.

A hif reason why UMass has won
nine ol its last 10 games has been its

twlanced scoring The Minutewomen
have hiid at least two players in dou-

ble li^'ures in every one of its

iO-game stretch. Three times, they

had three players in double figures

and lour times they had four players

in double figures.

The two juniors. Octavia Thomas
and Melissa Gurile. have been leading

the way. Thomas is the team's leading

scorer and recently scored her
l.OOOth career point, while Gurile i.s

the team leader in blocks and is the

second leading scorer. She is just 1 7

points away from her I .OOOth point.

Sophomore Beth Kuzmeski set a

school record against f^artmoulh last

week by nailing seven three-pointers.

All slats ah of Ian. 27.

The women's basketball team found success after five early losses.

-f^

IViore women's lioops inside

• Wrap-ups and box scores for

games during break.,

• Octavia Thomas scores 1 0OOth

point, while Melissa Gurile closes in

on hers

.page 10

.page 10
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Wins starting to come for Minutemen
By Ted Kottler

Collegian Staff

"We're polling eloscr" became u

popular relriiin for University ol

Miis>ai.hu>ells huckc\ Coueh |ue

Miillen iis hi> club langui>he(J loward

an O-H-l opening lo ils lirsl season

in the lorniidable Hockey East con

lerencc.

On Dec. 31. \W4. the Minutemen
finally got there, beating Notre Uanie
4- > in overtime. From that cia>.

UMuss has earned a respectable
4-3-1. proof the team has fervently

sought and made improvement.

A team is only as gixxl as its per

sonnel. and while the youth that per

meales the liMass rosier has prevent

ed il from making a serious dent in

the conference race, the constanl

lineup adjuslmenis have brought
UMass to where they are.

Key additions

lU the \ 2\h outing ol the year, a

b-> loss lo New Hampshire in

Manchester. Mallen saw three of his

players — Blair Manning, losh

Hoekstra and Rich .Mger - depart

the program. That opened the door

fur two experienced skaters, sopho

more defenseman Dale Hooper and

junior forward/Wo^lon University

transfer Ion lacques. who walked
hack into college hockey and brought

a lot ol talent and poise with them.

"jlacquesl has a lot of experience

(at Boston University], a lot of speed,

and a lot of skill." Mallen said.

Hooper's return alter a semester ol

academic trouble bolstered the

Minuteman blueline that was polen

tially reeling following Alger's exit.

No mention of ihe b-foot-2.
l'H)-pound Rye. N.H native is found

in the team media guide, and several

members of the small journalistic

entourage thai covers the team torgot

what brand ol play he would immedi
aiely inject into UMass' game plan.

It is not uncommon for a coach at

any level tci alter his forward lines and

defensive pairings, often in the middle

of a game. Kut no one can deny that ii

is often far more rewarding to settle

on more constant trios and landems,

which UMass has finally been able to

do wilhoul fear of ineffeeliveness.

Though the statistics have yet to

rcHecl it. the Minuteman power plav

is now run by two units, those of Rob
Bonneau. Sal Manganaro and Dean
Campanale. and Warren Norris.

lacques and Tom Perry. Both have

shown a knack for making the extra

pass and gelling the gi>od shot during

the man advantage

Powcrplay key lo wins

"I Sal's
I
taken the things he's been

coached and put a lot of hard work in

lo them." Mallen said. "He's become
a heck of a player."

In its two conlerence wins. UMass'

powerplay was a lethal 4-of-9. demon-
siraiing that when the Minutemen con-

veri in 5 un 4 siiualions, they are an

unqucsiionabK worthy opponent.

I'lic speed and passing prowess of

Managanaro and Bonneau have
evoked images ol some ol the great

duos lo skate in this league.

It was no mystery in the preseason

that UMass was working with three

college caliber goalies, a boast few

programs can make. But only recent-

ly have all three done their best work.

Seldom-used Rich Moriarty justified

Mallen's decision lo start him against

Army when he foiled the Cadets as

he did one year ago in UMass' first

ever defeat of a Division I team.

Da\e Kilduff gained notoriety for

temporarily setting a Hockey Kasi save

record i 50) versus Boston University

on Nov. 18. 1994. but too many goals

he allowed in that and several other

games were of the soft variety

However, in UMass' wins against

Boston College and Providence. Kilduff

plaved lo his fullest potential. He was

insirumcnial in the en'olional defeat of

the lagles. whose tics to the

Miiuilcinen run deep through
Mangiiii.im .ind Mallen di loriner BC

assistant), and he stepped into the

demolition of the Friars without any

expectation to play. He made 32 and

33 saves in those victories, respectively.

Freshman earns Tirsl win

And then there is Regan, who is

most pressured due to his youth and

his status in the Harilord Whalers'

organization. At times it has been

obvious how far removed the

Milford, Conn., native is from a shot

at the big lime.

But he was the man who shook the

monkey from UMass' back, earning

the precious first victory, and he was

impressive in a losing cause in ihe

third game of the season with

Providence (29 saves).

Regan's style is perhaps most con-

ducive lo UMass' success, since he

frequently lies up the puck near the

net, preventing opponents Irom
jumping on rebounds as inexperi

enced clubs often allow their compe-

tition to do. Regan is eomtortable

with many faceoffs coming on both

sides of him. as UMass has excelleiii

tlravMakcrs in l-Aaiis and Norris,

Black Bears shine atop HE
By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

A lot has changed in Hockey
last over the past month bul one

thing remains the same: The Maine
Black Bears are still on lop.

Preseason Cavorile Boston
University has also made its move
on the top spot recently.

Hockey East continues to stake

its claim as one of the nation's

finest conferences as three teams

figure into the national Top 10

poll. .Maine sits atop, with BU at

third and New Hampshire lOlh in

the poll released on |an. 23.

Heading into consecutive week-

end conlesis against the

Lniversily of Massachusetts (|an.

27-28). Maine has an impressive

9-0-6 record in conference play.

Overall. Shawn Walsh's club has a

21-l-b record with the lone loss

Dec. 23 against Princeton, good
for 38 points in the conference

slandings.

The backbone of the squad has

been goallender Blair Allison, who
has a 2.51 goals against aver.age

coupled with a .892 save percent-

age in 28 games. He has been in

net for every Maine victory. In HE
play, three defensemen are key for

Maine, as Jeff Tory (3 goals. 16

assists. 19 points), lacque Rodrigue

(6-7-13) and Chris Imes
(2-11-13) have contributed offen-

sively.

What's hoi

As of press time. BU was
red-hot lo climb within live points

of Maine. The Terriers. 9-1 since

IX'c. 7. have been led all year long

by power forward Mike Grier. the

conference's second leading scorer.

Cirier has 21 goals in 21 games,

lacking up 37 total points.

Two strong goaltenders in Derek

llerlolsky (3.00 GAA. .837 save

percentage) and Tom Noble (2.65

C.AA, .880) pace BU. The advan

lajic the Terriers may have in the

fight for first is depth in goal with

this combination of currently the

third and fourth best goalies statis-

tically

It is no coincidence that UNH
would round out the top three in

the standings wilh the second best

goalie so far in Mike Heinke
(2.64. .9111. Erie Elinton

(16-16-32) leads a very potent

attack ihat has scored the second

most goals to BU. The Wildcats

have a firm grip on third place

with 4b points.

Next up in the liE standings is

L.Mass-Lowell with 38 points. The
River Hawks are led by Greg
Bullock, who leads all of college

hockey wilh 49 points in 25 games.

The sophomore forward has been

named player of ihe week three

limes. In a strange trend over its

past three HE home-and- home
series. Lowell has lost all three of

its home games while winning all

three on the road.

Huskies disappointing

Battling the River Hawks for

fourth place are the Northeastern

Huskies. The Huskies have t)een a

hit of a disappointment, but they

have the season scries with Maine

and BU oui of the way and end the

season with three games against

last-place UMass. jordon Shields

(12-20-32) leads the way offen-

sively, picking up for slumping IE.

Aube. Aube does have I 3 goals

overall (22 points), bul more is

expected from the first team
pre-season All- HE selection.

If the Huskies are disappointing,

then Merrimack is the surprise.

The Warriors are in sixth place

wilh 31 points, doing it with

defense and streaky goallending.

Martin Legault and Erie Thibeaull

don't have stellar numbers, bul

each have dominated games,
legault stoned UMass on the road

lo sweep a series (Dee. 2-3) and

Thibeaull had a then- record 53

save performance in a upset of BU
on )an. I 3.

Ereshman Casey Kesselring has

to be a frontriinner for Rookie ol

the Year, having been the only

player named rookie of the week

more than • once. Kesselring

(12-15-25) has teamed with Mall

Adams (13-14-27) to lead the

overachieving Warriors.

Lacking defense

Providence checks in with 27

points, having a loaded offense and

an inconsistent defense. South
Hadlev native Chad Quenneville

( 12 18-30) teams wilh NHI.
draftees Brady Kramer (14-13-27)

and |oe Hulbig (1 1-15-26) to pro-

vide endless offense. The goallend-

ing has been a problem, with Dan
Dennis (4.42. .861) the best of the

bunch.

First-year Coach Paul Pooley

must be scratching his head about

his team which can defeat Brown
(No. 10 in the nation) one day (fan.

17) and then turn around and get

hammered by UMass three days

later at home.

Boston College is another team

with a lot of offense and little

defense, currently occupying the

eighih spot. Goalie Greg "Taylor has

been left to fend for himself on
most nights. The sophomore net-

minder has bad numbers for him

(4.03. 877) but the porous defense

gets the blame there.

Taylor owns that conference
record for saves in a game with 60

in a 5- 1 loss at BU. Tfie Eagles face

an uphill climb lo avoid the 8-9

tournament play-in game, with the

last four games of the season on

the road.

As for the Minutemen, two con-

ference victories add up to 10

points in the standings and confi-

dence as the season continues.

See related slory on the

Minutemen, page 3.
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Sophomore Tom Perry tries to squee« by a defender. The Minutemen
squeeze by the Cadets 3-2.

1

1 Hockey East Standings (as ol Jan 23) HE record Overall

Maine

Boston University

New Hampshire

UMass-Lowell

-H^^i^^^i^
Northeastern -3^3-^1^

9-0-6

9-3-3

8-4-3

7-5-1

5-6-4

21-1-6

16-4-3

15-5-3

12-10-3

9-10-4

9-12-4

9-12-3

6-15-2

4-16-2

>i^ Merrimack .f.^*".."'.

Providence

4-7-4

4-7-3

"-MJiy Boston College^ UMass ...:.....":....::: "..t...

4-9-2

....2-ir-^
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FEATURING AN EXTENSIVE TACO BELL"' EXPRESS MENU!

OPENS DAILY AT 10 AM
SEE IN STORE FOR DAILY CLOSING HOURS

TACOBELL logo is a rtgisterad traderarli ol Tsco Ml Corp

PLUS ALL THESE GREAT FAST FOOD SELECTIONS . .

.

FROZEN CARBONATED
BEVERAGE TREAT

FEATURING OSCAR MAYER
HOT DOGS TO GO

12 FOUNTAIN

SODA FLAVORS

FRESH HOT GOURMET AND
FLAVORED COFFEES

Call Opticians
Prescriptions Accurately Filled

STYLISH EYEWEAR
HEARING AIDS & ACCESSORIES

30% Serengeti

Urr Ray Ban
Parking Available • Handicap Accessible

178 N. Pleasant ST. Amherst, MA
253-7002 or 256-6375

Eui/ACUNA

HELP WANTED
WORK STUDY

Position Available:

CLERICAL ASSISTANT NEEDED

For Town of Amherst
Leisure Services

Department

Salary Range $5.40 - $5.80 / hr.

Flexible Hours
M-F

CALL LSSE

256-4065

TEX MEX CANTINA

The FiGGta Right Down Your Alley!

Sit in. a; Sa^dLdle sltl€L

Ezijoy A.i:it]:iexxtic

WELCOME BACK!!

Fantasy Realms
"Video Game Mania"

We Buy, Sell and Trade
New and Used Video Games and CDs

SNES • Sega • Game Boy
Game Gear • NES

NOW CARRYING
IBM Compatible software!

(lQiri|mcirk 24H0UI^S!

CORNER OF PLEASANT & TRIANGLE ST., AMHERST, MA
(413)549-5606

Tuesday - Gunday 11:30 - 3:30

Mondays - Gone to the Running of the Bulls

41 Boltwood Walk / Amherst (Behind Antoniosl

413-253-4040

OFF
Any Used CD

or Game
Purchase

Expires 3/31/95

I
Increased

I

Trade-in
! Value!!!
I

I

I Expires 3/31/95

Massachusetts ice hockey moving forward in ^95
By Ted Kottier

and Anthony Guido
Collegian Stan

Had ihc events of Dec. >1. 1W4. not transpired as ihey
did. it would have been pretty easy tor University of
Massachusetts hoct;ey coach )oe Mallen to find a Nevs'

dear's resolution: Win a game.
But in their last opportunity of 1*194. the Minutemen

recorded their first victory of the season, outlasting
Noire Oanie 4-5 in overtiiite at the William D. Mullins
Center.

Warren Norris potted the game-winning goal at 4; 1 2 of

the extra session, bul il was leading scorer Rob Bonneau's
nilty fake past an Irish defender that allowed Norris to

beat goallender Matt Eisler.

Freshman nelniinder Brian Regan earned the victory by

making 29 saves. The win salvaged a split with Notre
Dame as the Irish defeated the Minutemen 6-3 the night

before.

"It feels good to be smiling in here." Mallen said during

the post-game press conferc-nce. "It's been a lung time
coining."

Three more wins

UMass went on lo win three more contests in January,

including a 5-3 triumph atop Boston College on Jan. 7. its

first ever deteal ol a Hockey East foe. The result was
especially satisfying since the Hagles trounced the

Minutemen the previous evening at Kelley Rink. 8-4. in a

game not nearly as close as the score indicated. Regan
surrendered six goals on only 21 shots before giving way
lo Rich Moriarly.

Dave Kilduff (52 saves) was brilliant in the rematch,

dazzling a crowd of 5,492 en route to his first win al the

Division I level.

"We've basically done two great things in two week-

ends." Mallen said.

Bonneau scored three goals in the series lo become the

first UMass player named Hockey East Player of the

Week. Manganaro scored twice in the second game
against his former teamniales.

"Rob lionneau is a true success story, and I just hope

he can continue to be," Mullen said.

On Ian. 15. New Hampshire came into Mullins .iiul

nailed the Minutemen 6-5. Kilduff was pulled carls in the

second period as UNH jumped out lur five goals in the

first period and a hall. The game w,i> the make-up lor a

contest originalh scheduled lor Dec 10. 1994. which was
cancelled due to unpla>able ice.

A disappointing lie followed with Buwdoiii |an 17. in

which UMass made a big third period comeback only to

see the Polar Bears tie il. Third periml goals by ligei

Holland and Chris Fawcett gave UMass a lead, bul

Bowdoin's joe Gaffney scored al 18:02 of the third to

knot ihe score.

Surprising Stuart l.ogan slopped 55 UMass shiits in his

first lull game this season.

Tough match-ups

Perhaps UMass' most convincinj; pcrloimaiice came on
Ian. 20 in a rink thai did not welcome them in their pievi

ous visit. When the Minutemen last skated al Pixividencc's

Schneider Arena, ihey could not protect a pair ol leads

nor could ihey prevent the Friars liom complciinj: iheii

5-4 cotneback win on a twoman advantage late in icgu

lation.

The second meeting was all UMass as il cruised lo .i

4-0 lead, embarrassing backup goallender hob Bell on
several occasions. Bonneau and Manganaro each scoied

twice and Kilduff relieved Regan nicely once the freshman
went to the bench after suffering a mild concussion mid
way through the first period.

Providence threatened to make it a game in the middle
stanza, cutting the lead to 4-2. bul the Minuieinen fin

ished strong with Bonneau's empty net goal at 1947 the

cap on a 7-5 blowout.

"Our guys are really starling to gel a feel lor the pace of

a Hockey East game." Mallen saiti "I give everyone crcdil

They moved the puck elleclivelv and scored seven goals."

After a tough start the Massachusetts hockey team has been successful lately.
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Dear Students and Friends,

Due to safety circumstances beyond the

control of the Amherst Police Department

over a small college town pizzeria and

for the intoxication of a handful of

beligerent ''bad apples", whom we cannot

be held reoponsible for; we regretfully

"volunteer" to close this year at

1:00am.

We apologize for the incovienence to

any of our loyal customers . In the past

we have confronted many struggles and,

thanks to your support, we have always

come out victors

.

^^^^o. -History Will Absolve Us!

Thank you for your support

.

^
^i>RE^<

MUl BIlOOtAU ' COltlClAN

The offense and leadership that forward Sal Manganaro has provided has been a cause tor celebration.

Returning home in search of its fiisi back to-back win^

ol 1994 95. I'ruvitience had other ideas as veteran (joalie

Dan Dennis compensated lor hi-, partner Bell's weak plav

two nighls earlier. Dennis made 26 saves in the Friars"

5-2 win.

On Ian. 24. goalie Rich Moriarly made only his filih

appearance ol the season, against a familiar foe The
Dcerlield Academy graduate turned away 20 Army shol^

lo preserve a 5 2 comeback win, his second civer the

Cadets in as many seasons.

Alter a scoreless opening periiKl. the West Point team

connected twice on the power play in the middle Irame

lor a 2 advantage. Ian Winer and |oe Sharrock were ihe

goalscoiers. at 5:27 and I 1:02 respectively

Blair Wagar provided a pre\ iew ol whal was lo come in

the closing stanza when he ileposited a Iricky goal at

16:21 of the second. Mike Ivans won a faceoff in the

right circle directly to Wagar, whose shot deflecled past

• uilie Brian Boliu ( 35 saves) oil Tom Deveans' leg.

A pair of oflensive smoking guns clinched win No. 4

lur the Minutemen. At 7:34 Tom Perry siulfed in a

rebound lo tie it 2 2. Manganaro ami Bonneau set up the

man leading ihe leant in assists wilh 12.

Ilollaiid had not scored a goal in 52 UMass appeal

ances belore ^hocking observers with his much needed
tallv against Bowdoin. At 12:10, Holland again came
through in the clutch as he slapped in an Fvans feed that

Bolio could not quite grab

Sophomore lorward Foni Sheehan, who was a regular

conlributor to UMass' oflense in its first 14 games, played

lor the last time against Notre Dame on Dec 50, 1995

He ha since lell school, ciling pe-rs<inal problems (or hiv

departure

UMass hosled the nation's No. I team, the Maine Bkak
Bears, in a two-game Hockey East set al the Mullins

(enter last weekend

Massachusens Ice Hockey Statistics

Player G A PTS PIM
Bonneau 1

1

8 19 35
Perry 4 12 5 16
Manqatiaro 8 13 12
Norris 8 12 30
Wayar 4 10 14
Camparidie 4 8 10 •

Evans 3 8 45
Fawtptt 3 7 4

Wright 4 6 34

Risslliiq 6 20
Hooper 2 S 6

Holland 3 4 18
|d< ques 2 4 4

Cahill 4 12

Calfnry 3 24
Norton 3 53
O'Connor I 2 12
O'Connell 1 2 15
Others/Team 2 9 44
LaiiilipiH' 1 1 4

Reqan 1

KllduH 1

Giusto 1 16

Smith 9
Corcoran 14

Moriarty

juden

Fil/qerald

Goalies w L T GAA
Kildiill i / 508
Moriarty 1 2 4.67

Reqao 1 7 2 451

(^oolidge 12th Moor • Wasliinj^ton 19tli Moor
Ibtnian dym Room 8

Webster, (jorniun & Lewis Dorms

lull Membership liiclucles:

At Totman, ("oolidge fsi Washin>;ton...

LifeMINKSS' Stairclimbers k Stationary Bikes

LANOICI? Ircacliiiills

C:()NCKn ir Rowers

NORDIC IRACK^CIub 900 X-Country Skiers

^12-18 NAUTILUS' and Hydraulic Weight Machines

At Webster, (iorman k Lewis...

(;oni|)letc Sets of I ree Weij;hts

All are Supervised by (Qualified Staff

USE ALL FACILITIES WITH JUST ONE MEMBERSHIP!

$50 / SEMESTER
Pay by (heck, Money Order or ( ash

Fo Ret current open hours, call the BODY SHOI'S at the following numhers

Totman Gym Room 8 545-6075

Coolldge Tower 12th Floor 545-3914

Washington Tower 19th Floor 545-3912

Hilltop Free Weight Center Webster Dorm 545-2805

Grossman Free Weight Center Gorman Dorm 545-2937

Lewis Free Weight Center Lewis Dorm 545-3961

14 Day Refund Policy In Kffect With Original Receipt ^
Membership Sticker Only

VA)mv check out the Shops and ^et your mcmhership early.

Totman Body Shop will be open for a few hours Feb.

1 ,2.3,6 & 7. Avoid the lines. I or times, c all 345-(K)75
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Jerry Azzinaro joins Iowa State staff
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Stan

lorry A/zinaro. dclcnso coordinu

lor lur ihc Univcrsily

ol Miissiichuscii^

roulball ic'iiin ihi>

pasi season and line-

backers coach since

m92. became ihc

eighih assisiani

coach to join the

Iowa Stale Itiolball

siad.

Azzinaro was
appointed as line-

backers coach h\

Coach Dan
McCarncv Ian. [9.

"jerry comes to Iowa Stale with

the hij:hc>l recommendations."
McCarncv van!. "He has proven him-

self as a good field coach and as a

recruiter."

Under .Az/inaro last season.

Mas^achu>ciis was lops in the

Yankee Conference m total defense,

with defensive end Brian Corcoran

named the conference's Defensive

Player of the Year.

Hreon Parker also

garnered a spot on
ihe Division l-AA
All-America team.

The Azzinaro
move has

Massachusetts Coach
Mike Hodges torn.

"From a coach's
viandpoinl. it hurts

us a whole lot."

Hodges said. "Iowa
Stale has found a tal-

enlcd coach and a

great recruiter From a personal

standpoint. I'm happy as heck for

him. It's a great opportunity and he's

joining a real good staff."

McCarney has already hired former

Louisville recruiting coordinator Bob

Carskie. former Connecticut

Assistant Coach Steve Loney, former

Illinois Stale offensive coordinator

Phil Meyer, former Utah Assistant

Coach Sam Papalii, former Wyoming
assistant Kirby Wilson, former West

Dcs Moines Valley Coach Mike
Woodley. and Wisconsin assistant |ay

Norvell as assistant coach.

With Ihe exit of Azzinaro.

Massachusetts has a vacant position.

The leading candidate for the defen-

sive coo.rdinator position is current

Minutemen defensive line Coach Ted

Roof, .said Hodges.

Roof, who arguably coached the

most talented pan of the

Minulemcn's 1994 team in the

defensive line, should make the

move as head of defense, despite

being coach at Massachusetts for

only one season. If Roof is named
defensive coordinator, he will also

coach the linebackers, as Azzinaro

did last season.

Coaches guide women's gymnastics
By Mike Pinder

Colleglon Staff

Men's and women's track start strong
• Minutemen set 13 season

highs at Challenge Cup
By Ted Kottler

Collegian Sioft

The Universiu of Massachusetts men's track team set

I > season highs and narrowly missed lopping the field in

the consolation round of the New F.ngland Challenge Cup
Ian. 21) in Boston.

UMas> scorcti 77.) pointJi. just a shade behind first

place Rhode Island, which finished with 78 points.

Three veteran uthlcies paced the Minuteinen's second

place effort as Fthan Nadeau. lohn lohnson and Tom
Galligani earned victories in their respective events.

Galligani. lourth on the team in points with 17. easily

outclassed the compelilion in the triple jump with a sea-

son best 44_ perlorniance. Coming in second was team-

male Ron Tauro. UMass' top all-around competitor.

Tauro. second in poini> with 25.5. jumped 42_. He also

placed third in the high hurdles in 7 99 seconds.

Football tailback lohnson won the long jump with a sea-

sein best effort of 21-11 lohnson is currently third in scor-

ing with 2) points. Cialligani placed third in the long jump
at 20_.

UMass distance expert Nadeau. edged Providence's

Steve Mvers b> .11 in the 1.000 meters. 2:29.45 to

2:29.5b. Thai time was a season best for Nadeau. as was

his 1:55.41 run in the 800 meters at the NFCC Trials the

previous week al Dartmouth College in Hanover. N.H.

Freshnuin Scott Price has taken the pa)gram by storm,

assuming the lead in points with 28. Price did not capture

any events, but he recorded his best time in the 200
meters. 22.48 seconds, which was good for second place

behind Rh.ide Island's Dave Fedeiico 121.88).

Federico wvn the 55 meters with a lime of b.51. while

Price came in third in 6 b9. However. Price had run the

event in b.4 in a tri-meet Dec. >. 1994. Had he

approuchcti his best on this day. UMass would have won
the meet. UMass' l.yonel Benjamin came in behind Price

in 6.7 >.

Tom to MENS TRACK page 1
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• Liljehladf women^s track

team roll during intersession

By Candice Flemming

Collegian Staff

Fifth-year senior Kelly Liljeblad set a school record and

provisionally qualified for the NCAA Championships with

her 4:50.22 time in the mile al the New England
Challenge Cup Finals held |an. 21.

Liljeblad. who took the fall semester off so she could

return to finish her degree and also compete in indoor and

outdoor track, has been outstanding. She has the best

limes for the team this season in the 1.000 meters, one

mile and 5.000 meters and has qualified for ECACs in all

three events. Al the Challenge Cup Finals, she also fin-

ished first in the 1 .000 meters with a time of 2:57.20.

The Minutewomen. who captured third out of six teams

at the Finals, were also led by freshman Rosie Bryan, who
placed first in the long jump with a leap of I8_ and fin-

ished third in both the 55-meter hurdles (8.341 and the

triple jump (37-1 1. Bryan has already made a huge mark

on UMass track by placing herself on the all-time pcrlbr-

inance list in three different events: the 55-meier hurdles,

the long jump and the triple jump.

Senior laney Meeks continues to dominate the triple

jump, like she has for the past three years. She qualified

for ECACs in the triple jump al the first meet of the sea-

son against Northeastern and New Hampshire with her

jump of 38-9.

After an outstanding freshman outdoor track season last

spring, sophomore Anya Forrest has also picked up where

she left off. Forrest qualified for ECACs in the first meet

of the season wiih her performance (8.1) in the 55-meter

hurdles.

Rebecca Donaghuc and Christie Martin have also per-

formed well for the Minutewomen so far this season.

Donaghuc. who had an impressive cross country cam-

paign, has had team bests in the 800-mcter run (2:16.85)

and 880 yard (2:22.52) while Martin has led UMass in ih.e

throwing events, the 20-pound weight (45-2_) and the

Turn to WOMEN'S TRACK page 1 1

While their feet are often above their heads, this

year's University of Massachusetts women's gymnas-

tics team has the coaching tandem of Dave Kuzaia and

Rene Lyst to thank for keeping their ambitions higher

than their fiips.

The combination has brought a wealth ol knowl-

edge and experience to the young Minutewomen
squad.

Second-year coach Kuzara. a former high sehuol

All- American gymnast, served as assistant coach at

the University of Michigan from 1990 to 1995. He

helped mold Michigan into a national powerhouse in

women's gyinnastics in his short tenure.

Assistant Lyst also brings an abundance ol experi-

ence to the UMass program. While Kuzara was leading

the Wolverines into the nalinnal limelight. Lyst. in her

senior year at Penn State University was captain ol a

Nittany Lion squad that placed I 1th at the NCAA
Chatnpionships in 1995.

Team-oriented philosophy

Fxcitemcnt about the upcoming gynmaslic season

appears to be justified. The Minutewomen. 5-1 over-

all and 1-0 in the Atlantic 10 as of |an. 27, have

leapt out to an impressive start with intense enthusi-

asm.

The team is led by the quartet of junior transfer |.l.

Tolhurst from George Washington University, junior

Shaheda Keels, and sophomores Lianne Laing and

Tara Swartz.

Although Kuzara and Lyst promote a team-oriented

philosophy, according to Kuzara. there have been

tremendous individual performances from his four top

all- arounders in the first four meets this year.

"There has been a lot of really outstanding perfor-

mances." he said. "I think purlicularlv 11.. Shaheda.

Tara and lianne Laing have done a great job. Those

kiur people will anchor this team."

Kven though the Minutewomen have the same

recoid as they did last year at this time, there is one

huge difference — the teani's attitude.

This change in heart can be attributed to a new sys-

tem brought to UMass by Kuzara and Lyst. The team

has beconK accustomed and respond well to the

coaches' styles.

Grueling practice schedule

"I think we are a little better team skill-wise this

year." Ku/.ara said. "Hut we are a lot better team in

tciins of our attitudes and in the way we approach our

gymnastics
"

Part of this new system includes a preseason of

three and a half to four-hour practices each day. five

days a week. A regular season schedule runs practices

on a three days on. one day off basis. |ust like presea-

son, practices run from three and a half to four

hours.

Due to their grueling practice schedule, the

Minutewomen have become much more determined

and mentally tough.

This new-found determination was evident in the

meet against the University of New Hampshire. After

a few untimely falls in the competition. UMass bat-

tled back with Icrocious intensity to place second

behind the Wildcats among the four-team field.

Northeastern and Vermont finished third and fourth

respectively.

"We have had some falls and some mistakes early."

said Kuzara. "but you can visibly sec our kids fight for

every landing. When they do fall, they get right back

up and finish strong and aggressively."

Finishing strong is e^acilv what the Minutewomen

want to do this year, hoping that the determination

they possess will lead them to the championships and

point them in the direction of national prominence.

(OUIITI ST UMASS MEDI* IKl«TION>

Women's gymnastics is making a move toward national prominence.
»•*> tft

Did You Pay Your Tuition

This Semester?

One hundred and Forty of your classmates didn't have to!

Because they're members of the Massachusetts Army
National Guard.

Call today for more information

1-800-322-1338

Men's gym heads westward
ByJodyKine
Collegian Stan

The University of Massachusetts

men's gymnastics team traveled

four times over the break, compet-

ing in the West Point Open, the

Rocky Mountain Open, the Air
Force Academy and at Navy.

With a team score of 207.75. the

Minutemen placed seventh in the

West Point Open the weekend of

Ian. 15. A highlight of the meet
came with sophomore Ruslan
Shupak's 9.40 performance on the

vault.

At the Rocky Mountain Open
Championships Jan. 20, the team
took fifth place with a total of

214.40, ahead of both Arizona

State and Air Force. The mcvt was
won by the University of New
Mexico with a score of 224.70.

In the individual event finals.

Ireshman Kevin Schwartz earned
the still ring title with a score of

9.70. Schwartz has taken first place

in every still ring competition he has

participated in so far this season. He
has already broken the all-time

UMass record of 9.70 for the event

with his 9.80 at the UMass Open,
the first meet of the season.

Sophomore Chris Funk also had

nice performances in Colorado. He
finished in the top five in two dif-

lerent individual event finals.

Scoring a 9.40 on the floor e.ver-

cise. Funk set a new career best,

beating his 9.55 from last season's

meet at M.LT. He also scored a

9 50 to put him in fifth place on
the still rings.

At the Rocky Mountain Open,
the Minutemen improved their

combined scores on all of their

events, except for the high bar.

UMass has far to go to reach its

team event records, but the

Minutemen are showing steady

improvement.

The Minutemen continued their

trip out West with a competition at

the U.S. Air Force Academy Ian.

24. UMass heat Air Force by 2.50

al the Rocky Mountain Open.
From there they headed to

Annapolis. Md.. to face Navy |an.

28.

Siaiislics were compiled Ian. 2b.

COUKTISY UMASS MIOIA UUttONS

Russ Shupak's UMass still ring record was just recently broken.

College basketballs mid-season report
The college basketball season has reached its midpoint

with the focus of the nation squarely on New England. Of
course. UMast is • i with UConn right behind at No.

2. Everything has p" .'Crfcctly for |ohn Calipari and |im

Calhoun, but ii'' S<*' rough first half for others.

Now is as good a lime as any to

hand out some mid- season awards:

Anthony
OnCouege

BA8KETBM1

Sports Notice:

There will be a Collegian sports meeting this Thursday at 7 p.m. All

members of the staff are expected to attend, and anyone interested in

writing is also invited. Anyone who is unable to attend should call Matt

Vautour or Andrew Bryce at 545-1 749.

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Call 1-800-45-TEACl-L

Mo«i surprising learnt

Arizona Stale Coach Bill Frieder

has one star in power forward Mario

Bennett and a team that has commit-

ted to his system. It seems like Frieder

left Michigan such a long time ago

only to resurface in the spotlight now
with the Sun Devils.

Michigan Stale may be the class of the Big Ten. There

may not be a better backcouri in the conference than Shawn
Respcrt and Eric Snow. Respert has locked up an NBA lot-

tery spot and propelled the Spartans into the Top 10. Many
observers thought MSU was way too sofi in the middle: they

still might be, but right now the Spailans arc surprising all.

Wake Forest has risen to the upper echelon of the

ACC. that in itself a surprise. The inside-outside combi-

nation of Tim "Slam" Duncan and Randolph Childress

has been good enough to handle most opponents, includ-

ing an impressive road win at Virginia.

On a much smaller scale, how about Si. Bonaveniure'.'

They take UMass to OT and already have two conference

victories. The Bonnies have updated the hideous mustard-

and~brown uniforms and will escape the Atlantic 10 cellar.

Most disappointing learns

This category has to begin with Duke. They now will be

without Coach'K for the season and have startc-d 1-6 in

ACC play. It has become apparent that Cherokee Parks isn't

the star and leader out of the Ferry-I,aettner-Hurley-Hill

mode. The Blue Devils will struggle until someone can step

into that role. Perhaps freshman Trajan Ixingdon can b>e that

special player. Be wary: If Duke sncvks into the tournament

with. say. a nine or 10 seed, they'd make for a very danger-

ous second round opponent.

Indiana, along with Duke, dominated the '80s. Once
again, this is a team whose star needs to play better, as

Alan Henderson has struggled. The backcourt is bare, the

home winning streak is over (UMass now at 59 straight ).

and the NIT might be in the future.

Arizona started off on fire but has dramatically cooled

off Defensive whiz Reggie Geary hasn't adapted to the

role left by shooting guard Khalid Reeves. Heralded trans-

fer Ken Davis has become eligible and has only clogged

the middle lor center joe Blair. This team has txrcome

untrackcd and fallen behind UCLA in that race for best in

the West, meaning the Wildcats will likely have to travel

come tournament time.

Where has Arkansas gone? The Razorbacks are out of

the Top 10 — unbelievable. Scoiiy Thurman and Corliss

Williamson need to stop mailing it in and Coach Nolan

Richardson has to gel the intensity up. The Hogs have

found out the hard way just how difficult it is to repeat.

Nation's best players

Shawn Respcrl has become the most dynamic scorer

and is now a team leader. The senior guard has turned

from a gunner to a winner and exhibited ski'ls that will

make him a fine pro.

Tag team award here for UMass' Marcus Camby and

Lou Roe. the most fearsome inside combination in the

land. Together these power players have made the

Minutemen the No. 1 team. Defense puis UMass where it

is and Camby's shot-blocking is a big part of thai.

North Carolina's dynamic duo of Rasheed Wallace and

lerry Slackhousc may be the best around These two may
Iwthc best finishers in college basketball, always filling up
the highlight films.

Maryland has one superman inside wilh Joe Smith The
sophomore possesses the offensive game to score all over

the court. Smith has the talent to be named Player of the

Year and could be the No. 1 pick in the NBA draft if he

declares after this season.

Another super-soph i.s UConn's Ray Allen, who has

blossomed into a supreme scorer. He can work ihe base-

line or hit from three and tell you about it all the way
back down the court.

Kd O'Rannon may be the most maligned superstar in the

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
AT AMHERST

Univrriily Health Servicea
Amhrrsl, MA 01003
549-2671

An open Irtirr to Ihc UMsm Sludrnl C'oromunhy
friHii Ihe Dtrecliir itf Ihc UHS F.yc Care Prugran,
Spring 1995

Frederick H. BliHtni, O.D.
DIrcclor, UHS Eye Care Pritgraia

IVIy name is Frederick Bloom. I graduated from the

University of Massachusetts in 1971 and the New England
College of Optometry in 1975. I am very proud of the

University Health Service Eye Care Program and the high

quality of eye care delivered to more than 80,000 individuals

over the la.st 20 years.

I have been on the teaching faculty of the New England
College of Optometry and recently co-authored an article

with Dr. Abel, a I'llS physician, that was published in a

national optometry journal. In addition, I am crcdcntialcd

in diagnostic ocular pharmaceuticals by the Ma.ssachu$etts

Board of Optometry.

Eye care services include:

• Complete optometry examinations
• Reduced rates on spectacle frames and lenses

from local participating opticians

• Emergency eye care
• Comprehensive contact lens service

Our staff takes great pride in being able to fit many people

who have had difficulty in the past wearing contact leases.

Patient feedback of those who have used the UHS Eye Care
Program over the years has been consistently excellent.

"I invite you to use the eye services at UHS."

HSSEs^EESStsra
Cooking at your table

Special

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.

& all day Sunday

Two Dinners for $15
Steak & Chicken Combo

Two dinners $18
Shrimp & Scallop Combo

Both include scxjp. sakxi. vegetables,
noodles steamed nee. tea. 4 ice cream

\

Full Bar
Exotic Specialties

Gift Certificates

Available

For Reservations Call 413 665-3628

OF JAHA/^
f?t. 1 16 Sundertand • 4 1 3-665 3628
Open lues Sot at 5pm. Sun at 2

uhs
EYE CARE PROGRAM
Convenient Hours and Campus Location

CALL 549-2671 EXT 244

Athletic Supplies, Inc.

DISTRIBUTORS OF
Rawlings • Nike • CCM • Avia •

Pony • Adidas • Koho • Bauer •

Mizuno • Diadora • l\^itre • Asics •

Converse • Micron • Titan

377 Main St., Amherst 253-3973

We (lesij?n intramural team shirts & jerseys

country. He too possess inside and outside skills and has
shown tremendous heart throughout his career. He has bat-

tled back after a serious kncx- injur>' which kept him out of the

game for a year. O'Rannon thrives in the pressure of playing

at UCLA, a microscope few players have succeeded under.

Right now Gary Trtnl is a serious

candidate for a first team All-Anierican

selection. The Ohio U. forward is built

like no other, tremendous sire-ngth cou-

pled wilh great athleticism. He has per-

lormc"d like many believed Williamson

would: no other player possess the

same power and intensity that Trent

shows game in and game out.

Nation's best coaches

Time and time again Roy Williams proves he is a mas-
ter planner and teacher. His Kansas team isn't as talented

as the other Top 10 squads, but he gels them to play near

perfectly. He rotates and maximizes his big men. Ask any
coach to name the one team they don't want to face early

in the season and they will name the jayhawks Williams
traditionally has his team in lop fonn before anyone else.

Calipari and company know about Williams and his

early season wonders. Kansas has beaten UMass early in

the season the last two years. Calipari has built an empire
at UMass. a place which had about as little tradition (and

success) as possible before Cal came. Calipari learned

some of his niagic as an assistant to Williams, and here

they are — two of the top coaches in America.

Todd Bozeman at California is another young coach
making waves. His recruiting skills are excellent and he
has harnessed a world of laleni into a good team in a

lough league, hozetnan continues to improve Cal's pro-

gram: expect the Golden Bears to explode in the next few
years and be where UMass is now.

Best conferences

It has got to be the ACC. The conference has a few
games on national T\' every week and its always a great

match-up. Top to bottom every team is quality. All have

shots to make the big dance: nowhere else can that l>e said.

The Big Ten is in a bit of an upheaval but that has cre-

ated excitement. Teams like Wisconsin. Penn State and
Michigan State now are top-of-the-pack teams. The ath-

letes in this conference are unrivaled. Now about creating

a post-season tournament. .

Most inconsistent

Atlantic lU member Si. Joseph's gets the award. They
possess quality wins over Villanova and Penn yet can lose

lo Monmouth College (ouch).

Worst unirorms

What is going on here? So many teams deserve mention

for this award. Start wilh Kentucky. Those claw marks
down the shorls are terrible.

Next a combined award for Penn and George
Washington. Koth teams have that same ugly pattern on
their shorts only the colors are different.

St. John's shows some creativity for the "Manhattan

Skyline" on the bottom on their shorts. The Red Storm

lyuckl still makes the list for changing the nickname.

Villanova tops the cake with those indescribable uni-

forms. The traditional blue and white now has been

swirled together wilh red.

Parting shots

All this debate over who (UMass or UConn) should be

No. 1 is pointless. Settle this thing in the NCAA tourna-

ment on the court, tither an Eastern regional final or in

the Final Four, this is the game everyone wants to

see. The Atlantic 10 has gotten mixed reviews. Anybody

can beat anybody (except UMass) as Ihe conference is

really beating up on itself. Problem is. will anyone else

look good enough to get a bid come tournament lime...

If you watch a few games with Dick Vilale doing the

color, you may notice he has about 10 different teams that

he "loves" for the final four. Heck, you golta love Dickie

v.. he's part of what makes college hoop special. .|anuary

is about over, conference races are heating up. Watch out

for these teams to make some noise: Illinois in the Big

Ten. Villanova in the Big F^si. Georgia Ttxh in the ACC.
and George Washington in the A- 10.

Anthony (juido in a Cullegian columnisi

SO

Keep up with your tavontc UM.iss tcjms in these

pages even' dav!

The UMass Dady CiMq^ian. here to make your life a

little easier.

I

HUNGRY?
Subway of Amherst Features:

Freahly-made Footlong & 6" Subs

Delicious Salads • 4" Roun(J Sandwiches

4 Main Street • Amherst • 256-1V19

Sunday • Thursday 10 am to Midnight

Fnday & Saturday 10 am to 2 am

$1 Off Any Footlong Sub
or 50^ Off Any 6" Sub

4 Mam Street • Amherst • 256-1919
l-m.* on* couoo" »•' cw»tom#' p*- ."trt No*

MS«« couvof^ V oft*f Doub« "^^t VKMvtf *v tn4 0A«' tu'iM vx/9i
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UM starts A-10 conference schedule undefeated
By Matt Vautour

and Andrew Br/ce

Collegian SlaH

The Univcrslly ol Massachusetts men's basketball team

extended its winning streak to 15 games, winning 10

stiaighi games since liist semester classes were complet-

ed

Mussachusell»4l, Western Keniucky 72
/)<(. 17. l<-)'-)4

The Minuteineii, who sport one ol the strongest from

courts in the nation, were out-rebounded 59-56 by

Western Kentucky, but managed In control the game from

slait to finish.

The 50- ^^ halftinie score represented the highest lead

in the first half, as Camielo Travicso hit a three-pointer

with lb seconds left in the half.

Massachusetts turned it up in the second half, increas-

ing the lead to as much as 25 when Mike Williams buried

a trey with 5:08 left in the game.

Willi.iiiis led all scorers with 21 points, including 4-9

from three point land. Dana Dingle and Donta Bright

each scored 14 points and Marcus Camby. who did not

play the second hall due to sickjiess. scored 12 points in

15 minutes.

The llillioppers hud four players scoring in double lig-

ures. Willi C hris Robinson leading the team with 20.

Buckler ChrUlmas Challenge

Ikr. 27-29. 1994

STKXSHOUKG. France - The world-traveling
Massiicluiseits Minutemen finished 0-5 against European

professional teams at the Buckler Christmas Challenge.

The first day consisted of two 20-iiiinute mini-games.

In the opener, IJMass fell to the tournament's home team,

then Straslxiuig edged the Minutemen 57-52 in overtime

to the delight of the crowd.

Massiichusetts Coach John Calipari started his bench

against I'au Orthez'and they responded playing well, but

fell 44 4) ill the second game. Pau Orthez went on to win

the toumanieiit. '

In its final game ol the lournamen!. led by Komazecs
(no first name listed) 45 points. Italy's Caviga Varese

defeated UMass 102-95. Lou Roe led UMass. scoring 27

pciinls. Marcus Camby also scored 22 and Edgar Padilla

chipped in 1 5 in the losing battle.

Musvachuscitsi 95, West Virginia 6S

IlIii )

SPUlNCiFIEI.D - The No. 4 Minutemen blocked an

Atlantic 10 record 20 shots en route to trouncing West
Virginia 95-b5 at the annual Abdow's Classic at the

Spiinglield Civic Center.

The major criticism of the Minutemen entering the

1994- 1995 season was their lack of outside shooting

Against the Mountaineers, the Minutemen silenced the

critics lor at least a night.

Carinelo Travieso was on fire in the first half. The
sophomore guard scored a career-high 1 5 points, nailing

live three-pointers before halftinie.

Fellow sophomore guard Edgar Padilla turned in his top

performance as a Minuteman as well. The Springfield

native equaled his career high with 17 points, highlighted

by a buzzer-beating trey at the end of the first half.

The game served as a coming iiut party for sophomore

Tyrone Weeks. The big forward collected a double-dou-

ble, scoring 10 points while grabbing 10 rebounds.

On the negative side. Andre Burks suffered a season-

ending knee injury. The freshman guard underwent
surgery to repair damaged ligaments in the joint.

Massachusetts 80. Saint Louis 74
liiii 5

ST. LOUIS — In front of the largest crowd ever to see

a basketball game in the stale of Missoul-i (21,879). the

Minutemen held off a late surge by the previously

unbeaten Itillikens to beat Saint Louis 80-74 in the Kiel

Center.

The game was the second in the Great

Midwest Atlantic 10 Challenge. Temple won the first

game over Marquette, so the Minutemen's victory com-
pleted u sweep for the conference.

The Minutemen were without sophomore center

Marcus Camby. who left the team to allend his grand-

mother's funeral. UMass missed his presence against the

undersized Billikens.

Seniors Lou Roe and Mike Williams were impressive

lor the Minutemen. Roe. who had ESPN aniuiunccr Dick

Vitale singing his prui^cs ihioughout the cunlesi, scored

29 points and eight rebounds. Williams had 18 points,

including two treys.

The Minutemen defense also played a key role as the

high-scoring irio of Erwin Claggert. II VValdnian and

Scott Highniark were held below their normal scoring

capacities.

Massachusetts 87, LaSalle 64
Ian 7

See story, page 8.

Massachusetts 81 , St. Bonaveniure 76 (OT)
Ian. to

OLEAN. N.Y. — In its first game since returning to the

No. I ranking. Massachusetts got a scare from an unlikely

source. The usually lowly St. Bonaventuie Bonnies kept

ihe Minutciiicn on their heels throughout ihc gaii.c.

After Mike Williams nailed a trey to give IJMass a laic

three point lead. David V'anterpool hit a three-pointer

with time running out to tie the game at 69 and send it

into overtime.

The Bonnies jumped ahead in OT leading 75-7 1 before

the Minutemen responded. Led by five overtime points

from Marcus Caniby (28 points, 10 rebounds), the

Minutemen went on a 10-1 run to squeak out the victory.

"I wanted to come in here, win by 50. and gel the hell

out." Calipari said. "We weren't ready for St. Bonuventurc

and we struggled."

Massachusetts 8$, Rutgers 68

lun 12

Playing down to the level of the Atlantic 10 is some-

thing the Minutemen have to be concerned with. On one

Thursday night. Massachusetts did just that for the first

20 iiiiiiutes.

The visiting Scarlet Knights played Massacliusells

tough in the first half, as they were down just three at the

half, 56- 55. after a Rich Ashnieade ihrec-pointer with

less than :0I in the half

An Andrew Kolbasovsky jumper to start the second

half cut the Minutemen lead to one — and ended up being

the last basket of the Rutgers rally.

An 11-0 run by Massachusetts, which included two

three- pointers by Derek Kellogg and four missed free

throws by the Scarlet Knights, made it 47-55 at 16:57.

Shortly after. Marcus Camby was called for a personal

foul and a technical foul. The tech. his second of the

game, forced an ejection from the game. Albert Karner

made four straight free throws to cut it to eight. 47-59.

Without Ihe services of the star center, the Minutemen

went on a 15-1 run capped off by a Lou Roe dunk that

made it 60-40.

Rutgers got as close as 14 on two free throws by

Charles lones iganic-high 19 points) with 5:56 left, but

could not conjure up a late-game rally

Massachusetts 93, Pennsylvania 60
lun 14

See story, page 8.

Massachusetts 91. Rhode Island 75

Ian. 19

PUOVIDF.NCE. R.I. — The University of Rhode Island

had no answer for Marcus Caniby as Massachusetts

cruised past the Rams 91-75 in front of a sold-out but

considerably quiet Providence Civic Center.

The sophomore center dominated in his 2b minutes of

play. He led all scorers with 27 points and grabbed seven

rebounds to go along with lour blocked shots and three

steals. He scored 1 1 straight second half points to help

extend the UMass lead to 21 points.

UMass used strong defense to compensate for a sloppy

offensive performance. The Minutemen used a lull-court

press to force the Rams out of sync and into several first-

half turnovers.

Neither team shot well early but UMass uutrcboundcd

URI en route to a 4 1-28 halftinie lead.

In his career. Derek Kellogg has a history of playing

well against Al Skinners' squad and this time was no di

lerent. The senior co-captain had 14 points, includin;-

three trevs.

Marcus Camby's shot blocking has been a fixture of ttie UMass defense...

fMl BHOOiAO / COULCI*

Cordcll Llewellyn had 21 points for Rhode Island, but

much ol il came with Massachusetts comlortably ahead
with the Minutemen starters playing cheerleader roles as

the subs took the floor

Massachusetts 59, Temple 58
Ian. 21

See stories page 7.

Massachusetts 103, Duquesne 53

Ian 24

PITTSBURGH — Who needs Derek Kellogg anyway?
Massachusetts definitely will, come tournament time,

but in this game against Duquesne the Minutemen proved
they had plenty of offensive punch without their starting

point guard.

With Kellogg on the bench suffering from a pulled

groin and Tyrone Weeks not even traveling with the

squad due to illness. Calipari used Dana Dingle and Mike

Williams in the starting backeourl.

After the Dukes jumped out to a 9-2 lead, the
Minutemen woke up and blitzed Duquesne.

Marcus Camby dominated the paini again for

Massachusetts, hitting on 10 of his 16 shots from the door
en route to a 25-point evening.

Sophomore Carmelo Travieso was the first guard off

the pine for Massachusetts and played extremely well,

scoring 1 1 points, grabbing nine rebounds and dishing out

six assists while turning the ball over only once in 28 min-
utes of action.

lason Germain's three-pointer in the waning moments
pushed the Minutemen over the century mark for the sec-

ond time this season: the next time down the court.

Travieso banked in a buzzer-beating trey to give
Massachusetts its largest tnargin of victory this season.

Editor's now: The Minutemen competed al West
Virginia last Friday ami at St. Honavemure last night, hut

both games were played after press time. Summaries of
the two games will appear in tomorrow's paper.

Home streak nation's longest

.while fiis improving offense fias been a key lo its success.

P«)l BllODI«)/COlltCI*N

Compiled by Molt Vautour
Collegian Staff

• Indiana's loss to Michigan gives

University of Massachusetts longest

home win streak in the nation

With a 65-52 loss to Michigan at

Assembly Hall. Indiana's 50-game
home winning streak, the nation's

longest, ended. Now assuming the

top spot, with a 59-game win streak,

is the University of Massachusetts
Minutemen. The streak

includes 25 wins at the

William D. Mullins Center

where UMass has never

lost, and 14 at Curry
Hicks Cage.

The Minutemen have
not lost on-campus since

'
Ian. 8. 1992. when they fell lo West
Virginia 94-75.

The Minutemen could extend that

streak lo 45 before the season is over,

with games against St. Bonavcnture.

St. loseph's. George Washington.
Duquesne. Rhode Island and potential-

ly the Atlantic 10 championship game.

• All Minutemen eligible for semester
Despite the much publicized acad-

emic problems last spring, the entire

squad will be eligible to play this

semester.

• Williams scores 1000
With 2:25 seconds to go in

UMass' 85-68 victory, senior guard
Mike Williams hit a free throw that

put him over Ihc 1.000 point mile
slone for his career. Williams is only
the 26th Massachusetts player ever to

accomplish the feat.

Senior forward l.oe Roe leads all

current Minutemen with over 1500
career points.

• Burks to miss season
After what appeared lo be a minor

injury, doctors detemiined that fresh-

man guard Andre Burks lore his anteri-

or cruciate ligament in Massachusetts'

95-65 win over West Virginia. He
underwent surgery and has begun
rehab. Burks will rcveive a medical axl-

shirt to retain ail four years of eligibility.

• UMass plays in front of largest bas-

ketball crowd ever in Missouri

The 21.789 fans who witnessed

UMass beat St. Louis 80- 74. was the

largest crowd ever lo see a basketball

game in the state's history.

Tickets to UMass games
have been hard to come by.

both at home and on Ihe

road, as the Minutemen
have played to a sellout

crowd every game so far

this season.

• UMass-UConn first ever New
England t-2 basketball

When the Associated Press basket-

ball announced its weekly college

basketball poll Jan. 9. for the first

time ever two New England schools

sal atop the poll. The then 8-1
Minutemen received 44 first place
votes while the 10-0 Huskies had 1 7.

• lulius Erving on hand for LaSalle

game
Former UMass alumni. New lersey

Nets (ABA) and Philadelphia 76ers

great lulius Erving was on hand to

watch his alma mater defeat LaSalle

in Atlantic City.

• Camby misses St. Louis game due
to death in family

The Minutemen were without
sophomore center Marcus Camby
against St. Louis, who was attending

the funeral of his grandmother.

• Penn victory largest ever in Mullins

Coming into the game, the

Quakers were the highest ranked
non-conference opponent (No. 21)

ever to play in the William D. Mullins

Center, but a more dubious distinc-

tion awaited the Ivy Leaguers upon
their exit.

Their 95-60 loss to UMass sel

records. The 55-poinl blowout was
the largest margin of victory ever in

the Mullins Center. Larger than St.

Bonaveniure. Buffalo. Central
Connecticut...aw.

• Duquesne blowout largest since
1938

The Minutemen's 105-55 pound-
ing of Ihe Dukes was the worst loss

that the Pittsburgh institution has
endured since |an. 1. 1958.

• Seven different starting lineups
contribute to success

Whether il be due to illness,

injury, suspension or the coach's
decision. Massachusetts has started

seven different combinations of play-

ers en route to its 14 victories. Seven
different players have factored into

the equation, as Roe. Camby.
Williams. Derek Kellogg. Edgar
Padilla. Dana Dingle and Donta
Bright have all been on the floor al

tipoff. No player has started every
game.

The Minutemen will likely have at

least one more starling five, with
seniors leff Meyer and lason Germain
potential starters on the Feb. 28
Senior Day game against U.R.I.

• Minutemen struggle in France
The Minulemcn finished 0-5 in

the Buckler Christmas Challenge,
falling to Strasbourg. Pau Orthez and
Caviga Varese in Strasbourg. France.
"You cannot beat the Buckler

Christmas Challenge in terms of a
cultural experience for these kids."
Calipari said. "They are playing a
game that they would not experience
on the college circuit. They will come
back stronger and wiser.'

Massachusetts barely squeaks by Temple
Minutemen survive mistakes and a

second half offensive surge by Owls
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian StaK

Fact: The University of
Massachusetts men's basketball team
is the No. 1 team in the country.

Fact: The Temple Owls, who lost

current NBAers Eddie Jones and
Aaron McKie to graduation last sea-

son, are a young team banking on the

future rather than this season.

Fact: This is all irrelevant once the

Minutemen and the Owls lake the

court against each other.

On Jan. 21. the rivalry was renewed

yet another lime al the William D.

Mullins Center. And lor the third time

in the last four contests between the

two teams, il came down lo the wire.

The nail-biting ending mainly
encompassed the last 1:51 of the con-

test, and il look a late Lou Roe
jumper, a later Marcus Caniby block,

an even later Mike Williams deflection

off an inbounds play, and ultimately, a

Temple missed opportunity with less

than a second left. But the Minutemen
managed to squeak by the Owls.
59-58, before a raucous sellout crowd.

After Roe's jumper made it 59-57.

Derek Kellogg fouled oul with :56

left, and Williams hacked Temple's

johnny Miller al :5I. The Owl guard

hit one of two free throws before a

timeout was called by each team.

Temple had : 1 5 seconds to take the

advantage. A put-back off a miss by

Levan Alston was swatted
out-of-bounds by Camby at 5.8.

Each teani then took timeouts, only

lo have the next Temple chance deflect-

ed out-of-bounds with 1 .5 left. A final

Owl shot was taken with less than a

second to play, but ihe shot did not fall.

Shooting off for Temple

"No. No. we can't shoot." Temple
Coach lohn Chaney said when asked

if he saw anything develop in the

final minutes of the game. "We can-

not shoot. We play good defense, but

we cannot shoot."

The Owls had a difficult first half

that saw leading scorer and point

guard Rick Brunson pick up two
quick louls in the first four minutes

of the game. Brunson sat the bench

and watched his leam head into the

inleniiission down 1 1. 58-27.

"You gel your ass oul in front of

your head, it's no good." Chaney
said, "1 think silling there makes |jim

realize a lot of things. He doesn't

have to carry this team, the only

thing he has lo do is sel ifk; lable."

Brunson did pick up his third foul

with 16:34 left in the game, and he

did miss two free throws on a techni-

cal foul handed to the Massachusetts

bench early in the second half. Yet.

the senior from Salem. Mass.. did fin-

ish strong.

Ki'llogg buried a ihree-poinler al

1 1:2";. and Brunson did ihe same lo

get Temple within six. 47-41. Afler a

dunk and a free throw by Caniby on
iwo separate plays, Brunson was
fouled attempting a trey. Three made
free throws by Brunson. and the

Minutemen lead was back at six.

50-44. with 9:44 left to play.

Massachusetts then kicked the lead

out to 10 once again on a Mike
Williams layup. 55 45, before a 9-0
run (seven points by Brunson) cul

the lead lo one. 55-54. with 4:52

remaining.

Intensifying the rivalry

The Temple defense did rattle the

Minulciiien throughout the second

half, holding them lo 21 points in the

final 20 minutes. Does this lake any-

thing away from the No. 1 team in the

country'' Chaney does not think so.

"We always play close games, and
given the fact that they're the lop

leam in the country, 1 think when the

score got a little closer, they begin to

negotiate the lloor." Chaney said. "I

think that's about all it is.

"It doesn't send any message that

they're any less at all. They're a great

ballclub. perhaps the most balanced

ballclub there is in the country. They
do what they have to do lo win. and I

think they did that loilay. both defen-

sively and offensively."

Four teams in dogfight

for second; the Bonnies

primed for late season
Comptl«d by Andrew Bryce

and Matt Vautour

Collegian StaW

With the exception of No. 1

Massachusetts and cellar- dwelling

Rhode Island, the Atlantic 10 is a

dogfight as no team seems prepared

to take control of second place.

1 1

J ^ Mm f 1

Temple, on the strength of tradi-

tion and experience, would seem a

likely candidate, but losses lo George

Washington at McGonigle Hall and

lowly Duquesne have left the Owls in

a congested four-way lie for second

place.

• Another team expected lo com-

pete for the second spot is St.

loseph's. The Hawks, who put a scare

into everybody during preseason in

the Atlantic 10. have not been feared

much this season. St. joe's, who beat

Villanova Dec. 18. 1994 (60-57) lo

go 5-0. lost lo Monmouth (71-62)

10 days later. Since a 67-62 vidorv

over Duquesne Jan. 7. the Hawks
have swapped every other win with a

loss as of Jan. 25. after defeating the

LaSalle Explorers.

Consistency is not the Hawks'
forte. They .should attempt to be as

consistent as their mascot who wave-,

his arms all game, every game.

• Even George Washington, who
surprised the nation by dropping the

vaunted Syracuse Orangemen
(despite Ihe loss of Yinka Dare), has

been flimsy as of late. Unless one

team either makes a serious run or

upsets the Minutemen in the A-10
title game. Massachusetts will be the

only team from the conference head

ed to the tournament.

Mike jarvis is quietly rumored to

be on the hot list of coaches that

could be headed to more attractive

jobs in the future. The former Boston

University Coach has done great

things with the D.C. based program,

and with the Atlantic 10 on a poten-

tial slide, jarvis may explore opportu-

nities.

•Also rumored to be headed for

exit door is Rutgers Coach Bob

Wenzcl. Unlike jarvis however, a

boot may follow Wcnzel through it.

With next year's jump to the Big

East. Rutgers becomes an attractive

job. Wenzel has had minimal success

in the A-10. so not much more will

be expected in the Big East.

• Rick Brunson is used to giving up
the ball in crunch time, not being

relied on when the game is on the

line. Yet with the young Temple
team. Brunson is expected lo shoul-

der much of Ihe load as the names of

Jones and McKie have moved on to

SgreenerS pastures.

Brunson did stand out in the

William D. Mullins Center in the

Owls' 59-58 loss at Massachusetts

after sitting oul the lasi 16 minutes of

the first half due lo foul trouble (two

fouls).

Brunson led the Owls back into the

game against the Minutemen after

they were down 58-27 al the halL He
scored 15 points (including 5-7

ihree-poinlers) and garnered three

steals.

On the season. Brunson is averag-

ing 15.8 ppg isixih in the A-10).

4.45 apg (also sixth in the A-10).

and is second in Ihe conference in

steals (5. 18 per ganiel.

•Despite being highly touted. Huey
Futch has been invisible so far at

Temple.
• Marcus Camby could grab the

Atlantic 10 Player of the Year. The

Massachusetts sophomore center has

won the A- 10 Player ol ihe Week
three times, the mosi thus far ihis

season.

Camby is averaging 1 5.8 ppg and

7.1 rpg. and has blocked a

league-leading 46 shots. He is also

second in the A-10 in field-goal per-

centage (.595).

• Don't look now but the men of

the mustard and brown are on the

move. Si. Bonaveniure, aher starting

a typical 0- 5. has sprung to life.

Their only conference losses have

come at GW and Temple, and an

overtime hearlbreaker to

Massachusetts.

The Bonnies' schedule has them
primed to make a late- season run up

the standings as well They lake on

hapless Rhode Island and a

nol-much-beller Rutgers squad

twice, and could definitely beat the

Mountaineers and Dukes, whom they

plav once. An upset over anyone like

Temple. GW c>r Massachusetts could

give the former conference doormat

their highest seed in recent memory.

.All notes were compiled before ihc

Ian 26 press dale.

Massachusetts did what they had

lo do to win againsi Temple, but the

storied rivalry added yet another

chapter.

"I said before the game, I lold

everybody that if you think this is

going to be an 18 lo 20-point
blowout, you're irazy," said

Massachusetts Coach jonn Calipari.

"I mean, we're playing a team that

understands the importance of this

game. This rivalry is right there wilh

any in the country, and you could see

it today."

Calipari's counierpari on the

Temple bench agreed.

"The rivalry takes it up a little

notch, and the fact of the matter is . .

they know going in they're going lo

have a lough game wilh us." Chaney

said. "I don't care whether it's in the

tournament or whenever it is. They're

going to have a tough game because

ol thai unwritten element that's there.

"But when it comes down to win.

they win."

PAUt ftaOlJtAU tUtltCIAN

Dana Dingle's defense and rebounding have earned him a spot in the

starting line.

Rivalry still strong despite

losses ofJones and McKie
By Malt Vautour

Collegian Slotf

Nobody believed him.

"It's going to be a war."

Massachusetts Coach John
Calipari said before the Jan. 21

Massachusetts-Temple show-
down. "Il always is. Whoever has

the ball last is going to win."

Fans and ^
reporters passed

, ^ . .

his comments off "ThlS rivulry IS

Calipari said. "This

kind ofgame
brings out the best

in people.

"

as "coachspeak." _• Lj ..i -.i

Make your oppo- "^"^ ^"^'^^ With atiy
nent look good /^ //jt* COUntry,

"

so the win looks

better.

How could
Temple make this

game a war'.'

Stars Eddie joncs

and Aaron McKie
were playing

their basketball on the opposite

ocean.

The Minutemen beat Temple
wilh Jones and McKie in the

Atlantic 10 Championship by II

points. Without them'.' UMass
would certainly win by 50. Even

the oddsmakers didn't give the

Owls any chaive. They favored

Ihe Minutemen by a whopping IH

points.

So when the unranked Owls
came into the William D. Mullins

Center and came within a Marcus
Caniby blocked shot of upsetting

the No. 1 Minutemen. the true

scope of what a rivalry can do lo a

game was exposed.

"This rivalry is right there with

any in ihe country." Calipari said.

"This kind of game brings out the

best in people."

Temple Coach John Chaney
agreed.

"The rivalry takes il up a

notch." Chancy said.

Early on. il dkl nut bring out the

best in Massachusetts native Rick

Brunson. The only remaining mem-
ber of Temple's star trio of a year

ago got two early charging fouls.

By Temple leam rules, a player

who gets two first half fouls rides

the pine for the rest of the half So
Brunson watched as the Owls fell

behind 58-27 al halftinie.

Al the start of the second half,

il wasn'l only Brunson re- enter-

ing the game. With liini. pride

entered in the rivalry.

^^^^^^^^ Brunson. who
has never won a

eullegiale game
in Amhersi. led

the charge for the

Owls by scoring

I 5 points in the

second hall as

Temple coiilin

ued to chip away
at the lead.

Wilh UMuss
ahead 59-58.
14.6 seconds left.

Temple had a chance to win the

game in the closing seconds But

on three tries the Owls had a shot

blocked, a pass deflected out ol

bounds and wilh .6 remaining,
Levan Alston missed from the cor

ner and UMass held on.

Temple has become almost
accustomed lo horror in the clos

ing seconds.

Two seasons ago in the Curry

Hicks Cage. Tony Burbee put in

his own rebound in the closing

seconds to give UMass only il^

second ever victoi^ over the OwN
Last season. Mike Williams

drove past Rick Brunson to give

UMass a 56-55 victory.

Eleven days later Williams
enhanced his legend in the rivalry

draining a bunked three-pointer to

give UMass its first ever victory in

McGonigle Hall. Williams has led

UMa.ss in scoring in itie last four

games againsi Temple.

John Calipari was half wrong
The leam with the ball last missed,

but it was a war.

Round Iwo is scheduled for

Feb. 25 at McGonigle Hall.

Massachusetts 95, West Virginia 6$
Ian. 5 at SpringfieW. Civic Center

West Virginia: Shaw 0-5 5-4 3. Owens 4-10 5-7

II, Solheim 2-6 6-8 10, joncs 0-9 6-6 6.

lefferson 6-15 5-6 20. Liguori 0-7 0-0 0, West
2-7 0-0 5. Agnew 3-9 2-2 8. Curtis 0-0 0-0 0.

Lamb 1-6 0-0 2. Totals 18-74 25-33 65.

Massachusetts: Dingle 1-5 0-0 2. Roe 4-7 4 6

15. Caniby 5 6 0-1 6. Padilla 6-8 2-2 17.

Kellogg 2-5 0-0 6. Bright 1-5 2 2 4. Germain
0-4 0-0 Burk* 1-3 0- J. Travicso 5-100-0
I 5. Me\cr I 1 1-3 3, Weekl 5 6 0-0 10, Coltrell

2-5 0-2 4. Nunez 2- 5 2-2 6, Norvillc 5-9 0-2 6.

Totals 36-77 11-20 95
Halftime: Ma:.sachusetts 38-2*» Three-pointers

— West Virginia 4-15 (Shaw 2. Owens 0-1.

joncs 0-1. lefferson 5-4, Liguori 0-5. West 1-4).

Massachusetts 12 29 (Dingle 0-1, Roe 1-1.

Padilla 5-5, Kellogg 2-5, Bright 0-1, Germain
0-4. Burks 1-2. Travieso 5-9. Nunez 0-1).

Rebounds — West Virginia 47(Agnew. Owens 8)

Massachusetts 59 (Norvillc 1 1 ). Assists — West

Virginia 9 iFour lied wilh 2). Massachusetts 26

(Kellogg 6). Blocks — West Virginia 2 (Owens,

Liguori). Massachusetts 20 (Camby 5). Total

fouls West Virginia 16, Massachusetts 25.

Attendance 8.590.

Massachusetts 81, St. Bonaventure 76
(OT)

Ian. 10 al Reilly Center

Massachusetts: Dingle 4-6 1-4 9. Bright 0-5 0-0

0, Camby 10-13, 8-9 28, Williams 3-14 O-O 8.

Padilla 5-7 0-0 I 3. Kellogg 0-5 0-0 0. Roe 5-8,

8-11 14. Travieso 2-2 0-0 5. Weeks 1-5 0-0 2.

Nunez 0-0 0-0
, l^ofville 1-2 0- 1 2. Totals

29-63 17-25 »1.*"^ . ^^~w
St. Bonaveniure; Shelloii S'-J^^^^O, Vanlerpuul

8-16 6- 11 ti. OuackofiWb 5-14 1-6 11.

McNeill 4-10 4-3 12.' N4j»0f) Hfi^ards 3-112-4

9. Salalin 0-f)0-i>0. I'uirner 2-7 4. Moses
0-0 0-0 0. Mffarland (^ 0-0 0, Singleton 0-0

0-0 0. Speltnan 2 5 J^37,Xuroidon 0-0 0-0 0.

Totals 27-*5 a^2b IdJ ,

-

Halftime: St Bon«y/|<Uire 35-33. Regulation

69-69. Three- pOlqiiiTs Massachusetts 6-13
(Williams 2-7. Padilla 5-4. Kellogg O- 1 . Travieso

1-1). St. Bonaventure 5-22 (Vanterpool 3-6,

Quackcnbush 1-6. McNeill 0-4. Nelson-
Richards 1-6). Rebounds — Massachusetts 42

(Camby 10). St. Bonaventure 44 (Sheltun 12).

Assists — Massachusetts 14 (Williams, Kellogg,

Roc 3). St. Bonaventure 12 (McNeill 6) Blocks

— Massachusetts 5 (Camby 2). St. Bonaventure 1

(Spellman). Fouled out — Padilla, Spellman
Shelton. Team fouls — Massachusetts 24, St.

Bonaveniure 24. Attendance — 6,000.

Massachusetts 85, Rutgers 68
]an. 12 al ihe William I). Mullins Center

Rutgers: Ashmcade 6-9 0-2 14, Philhps 16 1-4

3, Kolbasovsky 4-9 0-3 8, Karner 2-4 4-4 8.

Santiago 4-9 1-2 9, Givens 0-0 1-2 1. janics 0-0
3-5 3. Haskell 0-0 0-0 0. Jones 6-9 5 6 19.

Clark 1-2 1-2 3. Totals 24-49 16-28 68.

Massachusetts: Dingle 2-5 0-0 4. Roe 6-11 5-8

17. Canibr 7-7 »-T 15. Wi|h«ms 6-16 2 2 16.

Kellogg'? Pi fi, Rrlgbi * « 2j5 11, Padilla

1-4 0-(ji, IriivKM, 2-6 i><) *', M<rvcr 1 I o 2.

Weeks } ) 2-2 4, Coitfell 0-10-0 0, Nunc* 0-0

(>. \Miville 2-') 0-2 1 T.jiajv i4-7 5 12 24

85

Halliimci MsSSaCbuseits 56-33. Thicu-pjintcrs

— Ri^t^ias 4^5 (AshiJictfdc 2 2, Karner 1-1.

lones 2-2), Massachusetts 5-19 (Williams 2-6,

Kellogg 2-6, Bright 1-2. Padilla 2. Travieso

0-3). Fouled out — Camby. Rebounds — Rutgers

34 (Kolbasovsky 9), Massachusclts 41 (Dingle.

Camby Williams 6), Assists - Rutgers II

(Santiago 4). Massachusetts 20 (Padilla,

Williams 51. Blocks Rutgers 2 (Kolbasovsky 2).

Massachusetts 5, (Camby. Bright 2). Total fouls

Rutgers 22. Massachusetts 19. Attendance —
9493.

Atlantic 10 Standings
Massachusetts

George Washington

Rutgers

St. loseph's

Temple

West Virginia

Duquesne

St. Bonaventure

Rhode Island
(Records as of )an. 21

)

Massachusetts 91, Rhode island 75
Ian 1 9 .;( Providence Civic Center

Massachusetts: Dingle 1-6 0-0 2, Roc 3-8 3-4 9,

Camby 11-17 5-6 27, Williams 3-10 2-2 9,

Kellogg 5-5 5-5 14, Bright t P 0-1 8, Germain
0-2 0-0 0. Padiiia 5-7 0-0 8, Travieso 1-5 0-0 2,

Meyer 1-5 0-0 2. Weeks 2-3 O-O 4. Cottren 1-1

0-6 2. Nunez 2-^5 0-0 4. NorviHe 0-2 0-0 0.

Totals 55-82 15-18 91.

Rhode Island: MobJQ g-)7 0-2 17. Bialski 4-10
2-6 10, Bakarl ^^*2 1 12, Wheeler 4-16 0-0

10, Kecnan 0-0 0-0 0, Colgon 1-2 0-0 3,

Llewellyn 7-14 4-4 2 i . Jarrelt 1-1 2, Bennett

0-0 0-0 0. Anderaon (M) 0-0 U. Totals 30-69

8-14 75.

Halftime — Mals*;huseiu41-28 Threc-poinien
— Massachusells 6 l6.<Williams 1-5, Kellogg

3-4. Germain 0- 1. P»<fnia 2-5. Travicso 0-1)

Rhode Island 7-19 (Mobley 1- 5, Wheeler 2-6.

Colson 1-2. Llewellyn 3-6i. Rebounds —
Massachusetts 53 (Roe 9). Rhode Island 58

(Mobley 9). Assists Massachusetts 18

(Williams 4). Rhode island 16 (Wheeler 9).

Blocks — Massachusetts 10 (Camby 4) Rhode
Island 8 (Mobley 3). Team Fouls —
Massachusells 16. Rhode Island 15. Attendance
- 13,100.

Atlantic 1 Record / Pet.

600

60(

3-2 .600

5-3 .500

3-3 .500

*^-2

Overall Record / Pet.

a>

'^''/i^
^-l<

ft

.33.3 ^
25U ^O
.000

13-1 .929

10-7 .588

8-7 .533

9-5 .643

7-4 .636

8-6 .571

5-8 .385

9-7 .563

4-9 .308

Massachusetts 59, Temple 58
Ian 21 al William D Mullins Center

Temple: Ivey 3-8 1-1 7. Stewart 3-7 1-1 7,

Cunningham 2-3 2-4 6. Brunson 5-7 3-5 15.

Alston 2-9 2-2 6. Futch 0-0 2-2 2. Miller 4-11

2-7 II. AdamrO-O tMPO. Bdtti. 2 4 0-0 4.

Totals: 21-49 12 20 >*.

Massaehusetis; Dirglt 0-2 2-2 2, Koe 4-6 3-6

II. Camby 2^ 7-a 1 1, W^itamt b 14 0-2 15.

Kellogg 3-7 ili-O 8, Pmlillf 1-4 (j^o >. Travieso

2-3 0-0 5. Woeka 0-0 1MO, Norvil i> OO-OO
Totals: 20-47 12-19 5')

Halftime: Mas8achui.v;U« jh -27. Tl, c-poinlers

— Temple 4-10 (Prun^on 2-3, Jolinny Miller

2-7). Massafhttseff* 7-?4 CWIilidms 3-11.
Kellogg 2-6. I'jidilJa f-4, Travieso 1-2 Bright

0-\). Blocks - Tmtpif 1 fliattie), Massachusetts

9 (Camby 8) Foul. ICdlogg. Rebounds
26 (Cunningham i , .ivhuseiis 57 (Camby
8). Assists — Temple 5 (Alston. Miller. 2).

Massachusetts 11 (Williams 4). Total fouls —
Temple 17, Massachusetts 17. Attendance —
9493.

iVIassachusetts 103, Duquesne 53

Ian 24 al A I I'alumbo Center

Massachusetts: Bright 2-5 5-7 9, Roe 5-9 5-4

13, Camby 10-16 3-5 23. Dingle 5-5 6-9 12.

Williams 5-6 0-0 7. Germain 2-2 0-0 5. Padilla

2-2 1-1 5. Travicso 4-7 1-4 9, Meyer 2-3 2 5 6,

Coltrell 1-4 1-4 3. Nunez 1-3, 1-2 6. Norvillc

2-3 2-2 6. Totals 57-65 25-37j«)3.

Duque»iia*.X:uri«y.%5 0-1 4. fflce 6-16 1-5 13.

TaHe,&ll 0-P 16. l^pVSnl 2-12.0-0 '>. Hunter

2-8 jM i. MflriwU 0-5 4-4> 4. StTighi ) D-0

0. latiifc 1-4 0-0 2, lacjo-or 0-3 0-5 o. Walker

O-OCVOO.CrldgCi 1 JO 1 4.1utal522 66i< 15

55

Halftime: Massachusetts 52-26. Three-pointers

— Massachusetts 4-12 (Williams 1-4. Germain

I-l. Padilla 1-1. Travicso 1-4. Nunez 0-2).

Duquesne 1-12 (CurleyO-1. Pipkins 1-6. Hunter

0-2. Marshall 0-1. Jackson 0-2). Rebounds —
Massachusetts 51 (Travieso 9). Duquesne 53

(Tarie 8). Assists — Massachusetts 25 (Travieso.

Williams 6). Duquesne 14 (Hunter 4). Blocks —
Massachu.seits 9 (Camby 5). Duquesne 1 (Price),

Team fouls — Massachusetts 17, Duquesne 26.

Attendance — 6064.
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Lou Roe struggles in Atlantic City
Senior forward

l^eld to two points

in homecoming

By Artfiur Staplelon Jr.

Collegion Staff

ATI ANTIC CITY. N.|. - Call ii

punishnicnl lor breaking an unwril-

icn rule. Thoy say

you can never go
home upiiin, yet Lou
Roe did iind he paid

lor it.

When Uoe returned lo his home-
town ol Atlantic City on |an. 7,

LaSalle University v^elcomed him
and then made him v^ish he had
never come back, despite tailing to

Massachusetts 87

La Salle

the University of Massachusetts
87-64 at the Atlantic City

Convention Center.

Roe. the leading scorer for the

Minutemen at 16.4 points per
game, was held to two points on
only four shots from the field, that

coming on an alley-oop pass from
Derek Kellogg with 1:11 left in the

blowout.

"Lou fits into the mold of taking

kids home. The
pressure's on, he
wants to prove
what he can do."

Calipari said. "He
says I jinxed him because 1 told him
he was going to play bad.

Everybody plays bad when they go
home.

"He said, "You jinxed me.'"

>i»Ul BIIOCHAU ' COlllCIAN

Senior Lou Roe, shown here against URI, had a monster performance

against Penn.

Roe did collect seven rebounds

in the contest, and despite turning

the ball over lour times, he was

upbeat after his subpar perfor-

mance.

"I was trying lo play within

myself. I got in early foul trouble,

and I tried to come out in the sec-

ond half and just do what 1 do

best," Roe said. "It just didn't hap-

pen for me tonight. I'm not going to

let this game get me discouraged.

I'm just going to play the next game

and goat it again."

Without Roe on the floor for

much of the game, the Minuteman

frontline was the story. Sophomore
Marcus Caniby scored I 5 points

and grabbed 1 1 rebounds while for-

ward Tyrone Weeks set a career

high with 12 points.

"We were saying in the locker

room before the game that we were

going to win this for Lou. no matter

what." said Weeks, who also had

five rebounds on the night.

A possible storyline which never

materialized was the head-to-head

match-up of Roe and his former

teammate at Atlantic City High
School. LaSalle's junior forward

Romaine Haywood.
Haywood had as much success

as his former teammate did from
the floor, yet his field goal was from

behind the three- point arc. His

point total equaled the number of

fouls he committed — five. Roe had

four personal fouls in 18 minutes of

action, while Haywood fouled out

in 30 minutes.

Roe joked after the game by say-

ing that he didn't know how he felt

about playing against his old team-

mate because they didn't get a

chance to.

"We both hollered at each other

after the game, saying we didn't do
anything. We both slunk up the

place," Roe said. "But it was good
for him and good for me to come
home and show our families and
friends our respect."

With one co-captain held 14

points below his season aveiage.

Massachusetts found offense from

an unlikely source — the other

co-captain. Kellogg, who scored a

season-high 18 points, including

four of seven from three- point

range. His only assist, however,

was the lob pass to Roc with 1:11

left.

The victory over LaSallc allowed

Massachusetts to regain the No. I

ranking in both the Associated

Press and USA Today/ CNN
Coaches' polls.
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Minutemen dismantle Quakers at home
By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

Around the nation. Division I bas-

ketball coaches sat in front of their
TVs and shuddered.

After appearing vulnerable in sub-
par tired pcrfomiances against Rutgers,

Si. Bonaventure and LaSalie, the
University of Massachusetts unleashed

Pennsylvania

Massachusetts

all of its weapons as it dismantled then
No. 21 Pennsylvania 93-bO.

The Quakers came in as the high-

est rated non-conference opponent
ever to visit the William D. Mullins
Center. They also carried a reputation

of giant killers, and with UMass
expected lo be tired after playing live

games in the previous nine days. Penn
was in position to knock off the
biggest giant of iheni all.

It didn't happen.

"People didn't think we could win
this game," Massachusetts Coach
luhn Calipari said. "People thought
Penn was going to come in here and
beat us. Our kids knew that and they

played big. I'm proud of ihem."

In fad, the beating the Quakers
look was the largest margin of victorv

ever in the Mullins Center.

From the tipoff. il was clear that

UMass was not going lo lose. The
Minutemen were nearly flawless as

every player seemed to be having a

great night. They opened up a 24-9
lead and cruised to a 4b-28 halltiine

lead.

During the Minulemen's rough
stretch. Lou Roe was noliceablv
absent. The senior forward came to

life against the Quakers scoring 23
points and grabbing 10 boards Penn
Coach f-ran Dunphy praised the
Atlantic City native.

"1 think he's a first round |NBA|
draft choice." Dunphy said.

Roe pointed to his concentration

as a key to his resurgence.

"I stayed focused," he said. "I fell

comfortable out there. I did what I

needed to do."

"Lou Roe sprinted the floor. He
exploded around the basket," Calipari

said. "He exploded after rebounds. He
was always a step ahead."

Marcus Camby teased Roe ihat the

performance was directly related to

the presence of LSPN.
"We knew Lou waq coming with

ESPN." Camby .said. "He always steps

it up for those kind of games. He's TV
Lou."

Three other Minutemen also
scored in double figures. Mike
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Dana Dingle has been one of seven players lo start for UMass this season.

Williams (17 points), Camby (15)

and Donta Uiight (16) all had impres-

sive performances.

Calipari pointed lo the easily over-

looked play of Dana Dingle as well.

"I thought Dana Dingle played
great defense and rebounded the
ball." Calipari said. "He did good
things out there."

Following the game. Calipari
believed his team performed to the

lop of its skills.

"Thai's as well as we can play."

Calipari said. "Penn hit a buzzsaw
today. They hit a buzzsaw that didn't

turn the ball over, that looked for

each other, that attacked the basket

with reckless abandon. We shot the

ball well and played relentless

defense.

"It. wouldn't have mattered who we
played, the score would have been very

similar. It's nice lo be able to sit back

and enjoy a game like this." he said.

Williams disagreed.

"I think we can be belter." he said.

"You can always get better."

When asked if the team felt tired

after six games in 1 1 days. Roe said il

was quite the contrary.

"After going 6-0, we feel

stronger." he said. "We knew they

beat Michigan and a good St. lohn's

team. We weren't going lo have thai,

especially here in the Mullins Center.

We wanted to make a statement with

this game."

They did.

The win improved the Minutemen
to 10-1.

Minutemen on top once again
For the first time two New England schools are No. 1 and 2
By Matt Vaulour

Collegian Staff

When the fog cleared after a week
of upsets, the Minutemen sat atop the

college basketball polls for the sec-

ond liDie in the 1994-95 season.

It started at Chapel Hill. N.C. No.

I North Carolina fell to instate rival

North Carolina Stale by 10.

Il wasn't any easier in Fayetteville,

Ark., as the third- ranked
Razorbacks could do no better

against Ole Miss.

While the No. 4 Massachusetts
Minutemen were putting the finish-

ing touches on a victory over Saint

Louis, the Oregon Ducks were finish-

ing clearing UMass' path to the top.

as they upset the No. 5 UCLA Bruins.

When the poll was announced on

the following Monday. the

Minutemen had received 44 first

place voles to easily vault them back

lu the No I rank.

Upsets, lough schedule

Massachusetts Coach John Calipari

attributed the rank lo the team's dif-

ficult non-conference schedule as

well as the Hurry of upsets.

"We're No. 1 because a lot of
teams lost, and we play a tough
schedule," Calipari said.

UMass. the only team to hold the

lop spot more than once this season,

also field the lop spot in the second

week of the vear.

Afier a shocking 104-80 upset of

the pre-scasun No. 1 Arkansas
Razorbacks in the firsi game of the

season, the then No. 3 Minutemen
vaulted over second-ranked North
Carolina to the top of the hill.

The rank set off all kinds of excite-

ment and distraction throughout the

Bay Stale. Even though Calipari and
his players tried to downplay it, with
a week between the Arkansas and
their next game, there was nothing to

alleviate the Minutemen from the
pressure surrounding No. 1 status.

"We acted like it didn't matter."

Calipari said. "Let's not kid our
selves. It did matter. It was special."

It all disappeared when the
Minutemen fell lo Kansas the following

weekend, dipping to No. 5 in the polls.

Not satisfied with rank

Their second stint at the lop
almost ended more abruptly than the

first when UMass nearly lost to St.

Bonaventure. UMass has since settled

down, winning their next six games.
Now lhat they arc more comfort-

able in the spotlight, the players are

looking toward an even loftier No. 1

.

"I know I'm not satisfied with
being No. I," said senior guard
Michael Williams. "I think ihe No. I

ranking at the end of Ihe season is

the most important. We'd rather be

No. 1 at the end of the season than

right now.

"I think we got a little carried away

last time alter beating .Arkansas and
we embraced the stuff at the lime.

This time we're focused playing."

With a seemingly soft schedule
remaining, there has been talk of

UMass not losing the rest of the way,

but Calipari quickly dismissed the

notion.

"We're not going lo win tvery
game." Calipari said. "We're going lo

play every game to win. but I don't

think we're going to win out."

New England rivalry

In its second stint al the lop. a

neighbor came with them. For the

first time ever, there were two New
England schools ranked No. I and 2
in the poll as Connecticul also made
a big jump. The proximity in the

polls has created a rivalry between
the two schools.

There is more than bragging rights

at Slake between them as the No. I

seed in the East Region of the

NCAAs looms as a potential prize for

the victor.

Since the f)oll, there has been enor-

mous pressure lo schedule a game
between the two schools down the

road.

EJilor's note: If Connecticul
defeats Kansas this weekend, or if

Massachusetts falls lo West Virginia,

there is speculation that the Huskies
will leapfrog the Minutemen in the

polls, but both games will be played

after press lime

UMass Basketball Individual Stats
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UMass Coach John Calipari said the team needs Lou Roe to rebound consistently for the Minutenrten to be suc-

cessful.
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Lou Roe
ATLANTIC 10

Marcus Caniby
ATLANTIC 10

Mike Williams

ATLANTIC 10

Donia Bright

ATLANTIC 10

Derek Kellogg

ATLANTIC 10

Dana Dingle

ATLANTIC 10

Edgar Padilla

ATLANTIC 10

Inus Norville

ATLANTIC 10

Carmelo Travieso

ATLANTIC 10

Tyrone Weeks
ATLANTIC 10

|err Meyer
ATLANTIC 10

Rigo Nunez
ATLANTIC 10

Andre Burks

ATLANTIC 10

Ted Cottrcll

ATLANTIC 10

lason Germain
ATLANTIC 10

15-1, 6-0 A-10
(at of |an. 26)
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Check out one of the best courses at UMass.

Get up-to-date health information, engage in stimulating

discussions, and teach cool stuff to your peers.

A few spaces still available.

Peer Health Education I

Public Health 213 or Education 213

6 credit program - 2 semester commitment required

Wednesday 2:00 - 4:30 p.m.

For more information and permission of instructor call the

Health Education Division at 549-2671 ext. 181.

UMASSIAMHERST STUDENTS
SUBSCRIBE TO

CheBomn d^loht
ON CAMPUS DELIVERY PROGRAM

and you will automatically be entered in our drawing to

WINa
Q4b[illiiigtoii.

«^VCI«MONT
•\MHRICA S 6 MOUNTAIN SKI RESORT

SKI WEEK FOR TWO
(Ludjjing Sunday lo Friday and Killington lift tickets')

Other prizes include Killington lift tickets .ind College Extra Credit Carts.

TO BE ELIGIBLE SUBSCRIBE TO
THE BOSTON GLOBE

CAMPUS PROGRAM TODAY!

UMASS/AMHERST Delivery: Spnng Term 2/5/95 to 5/14/95

6 days MON-FRI & SAT $26 75 5 day» MON-FRI $15.75
Sunday Only $1100

.All subscnptions are payable in advance.

.\o delivery on holidays or breaks.

Delivery service provided by D.A.D.S. News
Delivery Assured Daily Service (413) 259-1071

Visit The Globe booth located in The Student Campus Center
Monday - Friday 1/30/95 through 2/10/95

Make check payable to:

The Botton Globt

PC Box 2378

Boston, MA 02107

To place credit card orders or for more information
Lj'l 1-800-858-4275, extension

WELCOME BACK!
still Here After All These Years

( Jorlntemews

iMOffer...
shirts *V ties^* dmses*^ advice^* cmfidence

HOUSE
of

WALSH
Clothiers to Men & Women

32 Main Street • Amherst

253-3361

Hrs. 9:30 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat
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Women's hoop finding success
By Candice Flemming

Collegian Staff

Alter starling out the season at a disappointing

0-5, the LIniversily of Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team has turned its season around by win-

ning nine ol its last 10 gainos, including a six-game

winning streak, to itiiprove its record to 'i-b. 4-1

in the Atlantic 10 conlerence.

Massachusetts 65, Vermont 46

Ian j

This game was the Minutewomen's first in 20

days but the long lay-oil apparently did not affect

UMass' two junior leaders. Octavia Thomas (21

points, seven rebounds) and Melissa Gurilc (14

points, eight rebounds). Sophomore Beth

Kuzmeski chipped in 10 points, including two

three-pointers, and grabbed seven rebounds.

UMass dominated the boards, particularly on the

defensive end where they grabbed 33 rebounds

compared to the Catamounts 18. The
Minutewomen shot 54 percent from the field.

Massachuseils 65, Temple 39

lun. 5

The Minutewomen's domination in the paint was

the key against the Lady Owls. UMass scored 3H

points from inside the paint while Temple could

only muster 10 points inside. The Minutewomen
also had 49 rebounds compared to the Lady Owls'

32. Temple could only round up eight offensive

rebounds. Gurilc scored a team-high 1 5 points and

grabbed nine rebounds while sophomore Crystal

Carroll had 14 points and was a perfect 4-4 from

the line. Kraft chipped in with nine points, includ-

ing a three-pt)inter. and grabbed five rebounds.

Massachusetts 75, St. Bonavenlure 58

lun. 7

This was a bit of a homecoming for the

Minutewomen. who had been awav from home for

almost a month. After a close first half which saw

the Minutewomen up by only a point. 37-36. they

pulled away in the second. The Minutewomen used

an lS-0 run to turn a six-point game into a

24-point cushion.

UMass had balanced scoring as four

Minutewomen. Gurile (18). Thomas (12). Carroll

(10) and freshman Kara Tudman (10) finished in

double figures, while Kuzmeski and freshman Tcz

Kraft finished with eight points a piece. Tudman
shot t>-b from the line and also snagged 10 boards

to record the first double-doublv of her career.

Massachusetts 78, Rutgers 67

lutt. 12

The Minutewomen had never beaten the Lady

Knights in 23 previous tries. After a first half

which saw them down 36-22. it looked like the

streak might reach 24 But UMass oulscorcd

Rutgers 21-9 in the first eight minutes of the half

to pull within two. 45-43. The Minutewomen then

took its first lead of the game with 5:50 left on a

Sabriya Mitchell three-pointer.

Kuzmeski hit two three-pointers in the final four

minutes to extend a five-point edge to 10. 70-60.

with 2:05 left. The Minutewomen increased their

lead to as many as 13 (77 64) with 23.1 seconds

left. UMass shot a blistering 64.3 percent from the

field in the second half as four Minutewomen once

again finished in double figures.

Thomas led the balanced attack with 19 points,

while Gurile and Mitchell had 1 1 and 10 points

respectively. Kuzmeski finished with a season-high

18 points and was 4-7 from three-point land and

4-4 from the line. The victory extended the

Minutewomen's winning streak to six games.

George Washington 64, Massachusetts 60

Ian 15

Minutewomen notes:

Thomas nets 1 000th

P»Ul BIIOOIAU; tUlLlCHN

Sophomore Beth Kuzmeski set a new UMass record with seven three-pointers against Dartmouth.

The Minutewomen gave the Ibih-rankcd

Colonial Women a lough game, but could not pull

off the upsci With the score 37-31 at the iiiterniis

sion. G\V went on a 9- 2 run to open up the second

half and increase its lead to 46-33. But UMass then

went on an 1 1-0 run. nine of those points coniinj;

from Krah. to pull within two.

The Minulcwunien eventually tied it at 53 with

just under nine minutes left but a Darlenc Saar

three-pointer made it 58-53 and from then on the

Minutewomen never cut the lead to less than tour.

The loss was UMass' first of the season m the A- 10

and it slopped its six-game winning streak.

Massachusetts 70, Brown 48

Inn 17

The Minutewomen refmunded from their loss to

GW by demolishing the Bears. UMass shot an

amazing 7b percent from the field in the first half

to lead 37-15 at the break. The Minutewomen
tjuickly cooled oil in the second sluKiting only 33

percent bul still was able to get the win. In the vic-

tory. Thomas became only the seventh

Minutewomen in history to reach 1 .000 points in a

career. She finishcil with 17 while Gurile had 14

and Carroll (nine reKiundsi had 1 3.

Massachusetts 82. Rhode Island 69

lun. > I

UMass was once again outstanding from the

field in the first half, shooting at a 55.2 percent

clip. Bul unlike the previous game againsi Brovvn

where UMass went cold after a hot first half, the

Minutewomen shot even better

in the second (63 percent). For

the third lime in its last Ww games. UMass had

four players in double figures in (xjints. Thomas led

the way with 27 (11-14 from ihc field) and also

pulled down 12 rebounds to record her third dou-

ble-double of ihe season. Gurile (21). Kuzmeski

( lb. 7- 10 Irom field) and Krafi ( 10) were the other

Minutewomen who finished in double figures.

UMass 78. Dartmouth 55

lun. 25

Kuzmeski set a new school record lor

thrce-pt)inters made in a game with seven (the pre-

vious lecord was five which she had tied twice last

season) and scored a game-high 23 points. She led

the Minutewomen over the Big Green in a sloppy

game which saw the two teams turn the ball over a

combined 24 times in the first half, a whopping 45

limes in the entire game UMass turned the ball

over a 24 limes. 14 of ihem came in ihe first half.

Kuzmeski set the record with 4:05 lefi in the game

and goi her seventh with 1:55 remaining.

With the score 35-28 at the half, the

Minutewomen went on a 19-8 run to put the game

out of reach. In that stretch Dartmouth created

numerous turnovers, bul was unable to convert

points olf them, enabling UMass to pull away.

Carroll had her best game of the season scoring

21 points on 10 14 shooting Irom the field while

Thomas and Gurilc chipped in with 10 points

apiece. Point guards Mitchell and Tricia Hopson

each had outstanding games. Mitchell dished out a

career-high nine assists while Hopson had seven.

Both tumed the ball over only twice.

Compiled by Candice Flemming

Collegian Staff

Thomas leading the way
Octavia Thomas' play has been

one ol the major reasons why the

Minutewomen have won nine ol

their last 10 games. Not only is

ihe junior forward leading the

team in scoring (15.4 ppg).

rebounding (8.3 rpg). field goal

percentage (.576) and steals (25).

but in UMass' 70-48 win over

Brown University (|an. 17), she

scored her I ,tXX)th career point to

become only the seventh player in

Minutewomen history to accom-

plish that feat.

Her 1.049 points puts her in the

sixth spot on the UMass all-lime

scoring list and she needs 57

points to move into fifth place.

Thomas is sixth among the

all-time leaders in rebounding
with 594 and needs 1 1 to move
into fifth.

Gurile closing in on 1,000

lunior Melissa Gurile needs just

17 points to reach 1.000 lor her

career. She is currently in eighth

place on the all- time list with

983. Gurile is also on her way to

becoming the all-time blocked

shots leader. She currently has

1 13 career blocks, trailing only

Helen Freeman (1987-90) who
had 145. Gurile is only the second

player in Minutewomen history to

r ecord 1 00 blocks in a career.

Carroll picking up her play

Sophomore Crystal Carroll,

alter a slow start, has averaged

1 1.2 points and 4.9 rebounds in

the last 10 games. Againsi then

No. 16 nationally ranked George

Washington (Jan. 15). Carroll was

a force on the offensive end. She

had a team-high 14 points on
6-13 shooting from the field and

2-2 from the line. Carroll's best

game of the season came last week

against Dartmouth when she

scored a season-high 21 poiiiis on
10-14 shooting from the field.

UMass has a 5-1 record this year

when Carroll hits double figures.

Ill the zone

Sophomore guard Belh
Kuzmeski set a new school record

last week against Dartmouth when
she sank her sixth three- pointer

of the night with 4:05 remaining,

then hit a seventh with L55 to go.

The previous record was five,

which she hit twice last year. She

finished the game with 21 points,

7-9 from the three point line.

Againsi GW on Jan. 1 5. Kuzmeski

showed she is more than just a

three-point threat. She pulled

down a team-high nine rebounds,

the third time in her career she

has led the Minutewomen in

rebounding.

Changing of the guard

Since the start ol the new year

junior Tricia Hopson has taken

over the starting position at point

guard and in her eight starts she

has led the team to seven victo-

ries. Againsi Dartmouth last week

she had a season-high seven

assists and committed only two

turnovers. As a freshman. Hop.son

started the final 16 games and led

the team in assists ( 101).

Sophomore Sabriya Milchell.

who started the first seven games,

dished out a career-high nine

assists last week against

Dartmouth. She leads the team

with 74 assists.

Tudman out

Freshman Kara Tudman. who
had started 12 of the first 14

games, injured her neck in prac-

tice last week and had to miss the

Dartmouth game. The injury is

not thought to be serious but she

probably will be out for another

week. TudiTian was leading the

team in free throw percentage

( 12- 14. .857) and was second on

the team in blocks with seven

f)eforc ihe injury.

Sparkplug off the bench

Freshman Tez Kraft has been a

spark off the bench. In UMass'

loss at GW she led a UMass 11-0

run by scoring all nine of her

points on 5 of 3 field goal shoot-

ing and 3 of 4 from the line to

help make a I 3-poim deficit into

a two point game.

Around Ihe rim

The 4-1 start in the Atlantic 10

is the best ever by UMass. The pre-

vious best start after five games

was 3-2. With their 82-69 victory

over URI on |an. 21 and George

Washington's loss to Rutgers on

Jan. 22, the Minutewomen are now

tied for first in the A- 10.

UMass has had lour or more
players score in double figures four

times, against St. Bonavenlure.

Rutgers. Rhode Island and
Dartmouth: all victories. Last year.

UMass was 7- I in games in which

four or more Minutewomen scored

in double figures.

UMass has been hitting its free

throws of late. In its last 12

games, the Minutewomen have

shot for a percentage of 78. 1 (1 57

of 201). Overall, they are hitting

74.8 percent (185 of 247). Last

year. UMass led the A-10 and fin-

ished in the top 10 in the nation in

free throw shooting, coming in On
No. 9 with a 73.8 percentage from

the line. They also set a school

record, breaking the previous

record of 71 percent set by the

1979-80. UMass is 4-0 at home.

All stats were compiled by Jan.

27

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.

Cc& /-800-45-TEACH.

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

Wide Selection of Bottled and
Draught Beers

COTTYS Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials

Wndi for oar apcomint Suniwl Adans Wcrkcml

mw^wwr F.bni.f7 10-12

LrfmUr vjwnvd and Opcnc*d 55 Uuvtntty Drtvc, .Unhmt S4^570U Monday • Saadw U I im

M

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our

specialty

• State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (+or- 1 /2 mrr^)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting

and refinishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration # RS1212

Atlantic 10 Women's
Basketball Standings

(as of Jan. 23)

^JC* Record/ Pel.

TlK-Cflll

Record/ Pet.

George Washington

Massachusetts

Rhode Island

St. loseph's

Rutgers ^
Duquesne 'fc

St. Bonavenlure

Temple

West Virginia

4-1

4-1

4-2

4-2

II S

'§

.800

.SOO

.667

.667

:^oo J- 10

'.4oa Os-8
J

1
1-

0-3

0-4

.000

.000

2-1

1

J-9

.786

S71

.688

7')i

.412

.385

.467

.154

.250

miDAS WINTER
SPECIAL

1 0% OFF ANY SERVICE OVER $50*
Alignments and oil chonqes excfudpo

Rte.9 HADLEY 586-9991
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO CAMPUS

'offer reau-rei prsieotoiion of thu od Ad must be preseofed at Mme or ourchose No* volid with

other diKounU Offer exp.rei 2/28/95

Get Your Hair Cut

ON CAMPUS!

University Barbers
(Campus Center)

Hours: "

Weekdays

8 am - 4:45 pm
Sat. Sam - 1:45 pm

No Appointment

Necessary

Four Barbers

Working

549-0123

Till-: MASSACHUSKITS HAILY COLLEGIAN Tuesday, January .W, 1 W.S / \\^^^v 1
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Freshmen making an impact
By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

The University ol Massachusetts women's swimming
team struggled in dual meets against Connecticut and
Dartmouth but captured the four team Rhode Island

Invitational meet to give them a 3-2 record for the break.

Despite an excellent performance Irom Karen
Lionnwald. the Minutewomen lell to Dartmouth 141-102.

The freshman continued her impressive rookie campaign
setting new pool records in the 500-yard (5:04.04) and
1.000-yard ( 10:23.99) freestylcs. Her time in the 1.000 is

also a new UMass varsity record.

Sarah Baker was also a double winner in the sprints

against the Green Wave, capturing the 50-yard and
l(X)-yard freestyle races,

Ma.ssachusetts captured first place in the annual Rhode
Island Invitational, beating host Rhode Island. Providence

and Maine in the two-day competition. The Minutewomen
finished with 448 |X)ints lor the meet. 94 points ahead of

the Providence Lady Krian. who finished second.

The meet was extra satisfying because UMass had not

beat Providence in four years.

Massachusetts Coach Bob Ncwcomb said that the for-

mat of the meet was perfect for his squad.

"Providence has strong frontliners. a couple of very

good swimmers," Ncwcomb said, "but we have the most

depth That was a huge advantage for us."

The 200-meier freestyle relay team of Baker, lossica

Griffith. Toni Youngdahi and jodi Walters captured first

place in the event with a lime of 1.40.58. while Griffith

was also a winner on her own placing first in the

200-yard bieaststroke 1 1:09.84).

Freshman walk-on Angelique Rodriguez continues to

be a pleasant surprise for Newcomb. a^ the native of

Puerto Rico captured the one and ihree-neier diving

competitions.

Sonnwald was strong again for UMass capturing the

500 and 1.000-yard freestyle races, as the times of

5:07.81 and 10:28.05 were good enough for first place.

The success of Sonnwald. Rodriguez and the rest of his

freshman class has Newcomb excited about what the

future could bring.

"They are a very solid class. We're doin^ well now.'

Newcomb said. "I look at the future and I expect our team

to be that much better."

Despite losing handily at the hands of Connecticut,

Newcomb was not upset.

"That is the best team we've ever swam against." he

said. "I'm not upset about losing to them."

The 3-2 intersession improves the Minutewomen's
record, at press time, is 5-3 for the season.

(.UUHUST UMASS MtCXA Kl ( ATII )NS

The men's swimming team is still optimistic despite adversity.

Swimming successful over the break
By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

(OURIISV UMASS MIDIA HllAtlONS

Freshman Karen Sonnwald set two Boyden Pool records in the 500 and 1000-yard meter (reestyles.

Sometimes clouds are truly sil-

ver-lined.

Men's swimnting and diving

Coach Russ Yarworth expected

another exceptional season for his

squad but unexpectedly found him-

self faced with adversity. Six team

members either quit or were Kkm
ed due to disciplinary problems.

And yet. despite these potentially

crippling losses. Yarworth remains

unwaveringly upbeat about his

team.

"I couldn't be happier,"

Yarworth said. "This is the hardest

working group of kids I've ever

had."

Over winter break, the team has

practiced up to six hours each day.

Its record during intersession i4- 1

)

indicates that the resolve I'f the

swimmers has paid off. Capable

leadership from senior tri-captains

Tim Milbert, jcff Shearstone and

jell Wicklund. the continued com-

mitment of juniors Dave Laporte.

leff Little and |ohn Luviano. and

the rapid progress made by

first-year swimmers Scott Herbert

and Dan Peck, have also been
invaluable factors.

UMass enjoyed home-pool
advantage in their first intersession

meet against a Dartmouth team
quite similar to the Minutemen in

ability.

The day began on a sour note for

Yarworth and crew as the oppo
nents' divers built u quick 32-b
lead in the opening events. Krom
that point on however, the meet

evened out. Going into the final

event. UMass needed only to post a

second place finish in the 800
freestyle relay to win Proving that

their grueling training was effec-

tive, the UMass team achieved

their goal, pulling off a 154 14b

victory.

Next on the schedule was the

Rhode Island Invitational at U.R.I..

a quadrangle meet at which the

Minutemen would lace, in addition

to the host. Maine and Providence.

"We went there to show those

teams that UMass was not a weak
team." Yarworth said.

A crushing 54 I -point perfor-

mance over their three adversaries

(Providence was closest with 313

points) was the result of the

Minutemen's urgent mission

Although the first two meets
were overwhelmingly positive lor

UMass, perennial rival and meet
host University of Connecticut
would prove too strong in the

team's latest matchup. A valiant

effort by junior transfer Keith

McLarty in both the 200yanl indi

vidual medley and 21X» yard buck

stroke could not ward off the

UConn assault, which led to a

156-81 Huskie win. their first in

nine years against the Mimitemen
"They rubbed it in pretty gocKl,"

Yarworth said of the loss. "So
guess who's going to remember
next linte around."

Despite the blow suffered from

UConn, Yarworth remains opti

mislic about upcoming meets with

New Hampshire. Brown and St.

lohn's.

"My guys know what it lakes to

win as Division Une athletes,"

Yarworth said.

men's track
continued from ptigt • A

Shot putter Mark l.elehvre could not lop one ol ihe

most dominating stars on the regional track circuit.

Central Connecticut State's Chris Dukes. Dukes eclipsed

all competitors in the shot put by more than a loot with a

throw of 49-4_. Lefebvre finished third u\ 4t> 9 , though

he set his season high at the NKCC Trials with a 47 8
effort

.

Uther season bests were set by David Cahill in the 400
meters (52.29. fourth), Corey Cameron in the 500
(1:07.84. fourth). Mike Maceiko in the mile '4:22.37).

Matt Behl in the 3.000 (8:38.58. fourth). Rob Dalton in

the 35 ptumd weigh! throw (43 lOl and jim l.eary in the

pole vault ( I 3 leet).

UMass' 4x400. 4x800 and distanc: medUy relay teams

also .set season highs.

women's track
continued trcim page 4

shot put HI- 3).

Nicole Roberts, forward for the women's soccer learn,

has brought her outstanding quickness to the track team

and has the season best in the 2(X>-meter dash (25.95),

which she set at the Cup Finals

The Minutewomen were 3-1 as of press lime and were

at Dartmouth with New Hampshire and Vennont on Jan.

28.

~^' ^

SO

Keep up with \our l.ivontc UMa%N rc'-iniN tn thc^c

pjKcs evcrv div!

The UMms Daily (.iMcffan. here to make vi'ur lilv i

liiilc i-.iMcr.

JOIN 'HE Pack
Ride with Death

THE COLLEGIAN

WELCOME BACK
From The Big Guy

^XG GUY UQVOjfs
"We're Big On Friendly

Service...Come In And See Us!"
Next to Superior Pizza

25 Montague Rd. 549-3555

Lincoln Real Estate

Has the best selection of 1, 2, k 3

bedroom Uptown Apartments with

gas heat.

* We begin showing
apartments in April and

May for June or

September occupancy.

253-7879 • 15 N. Pleasant St.

'SPHINGHRIAK 95"

Collegiate Ski Weeks

Mont Sutton
Canada

cmlv

$209
SDAyurTTICKVT
B Utffl » lllMfl, t iim
s.tnn au n ^w mm

^ 5N/GHTS LODGING
iMtmommim itmn. lui

unmn n. mmi n urn

^5 NIGHTS COLLEGE
PARTlFf'

mmt n— I'l mm imm
am, mmmt, mfy cmnm

I MJ.su i WSY^TUOTI IMC

1 800-848-9545

MIKE'S WESTVIEW
WELCOME BfICK STUDENTS

MILLER OENUINEVW S LITE ICE BOTTLES $1.50

SHOTS OF WE WUK

PEACHTREE, peppermint, cinnamon SCmOPS $1.00

THCJRSDflY NITE FREE flPPETIZERS 9:30-10:30

DON'T MISS OUR FRIDAY AU YOU CAN EAT BUFFET FOR SI

MENU INCLUDES:
roast b««f, bakvd ham, v«al parmesan, bak«d staffed
mushrooms, macaroni and m«atbails, roast chickan, au

gratin potatovs, and assorted salads.

WELCOME BACK TO LECTURE HALLS,

ALL-NIGHTERS, PIZZA BREAKFASTS, AND Kinko's.

I

this coupon

'

^er

Offer applies to self-serve, black and white 81/2" x 11" copies on

20 lb. wnile bond. One coupon per customerper visit. Not valid with

other offers. Good through Febr\jary 28. W5 at the Kinko's listed

Zicopies kinko's
I

AMHER.ST: 220 N Plca.sant .St 2.S3-2.S43 Opni U Hoan

NORTHAMPTON: M Bridge St .585-.WnO(/tfrmi/r,»BrtirftirtOKrirr) Oprn24Hnun

the copy center
COL 2/»4
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FEBRUARY
1995

Sunday

Campus Center Food Services

Monday Tuesday

Welcome
Back!

12
Coffee Shop
EVENING SPECIALS

ALL WEEK

19Be at the

TOC!

UMASS V.

Louisville

$3 Half-Time Buffet

Blue'virall ^^
CoSee XO
House

Ask About Our
Blue'wall Mug
Promotion

The Hatch
WOK Specials
ALL WEEK

GREfll
EI^E.'^I.'^G fQR
PGGi AT JH^

HATCH

13

20
President's Day

Hatch & TOC
Closed

27

BE AT THE TOC
UMASS V. RUTGERS

8:00 PM

14

7;30 Wm

IheBlucwall
**

Special Lunch fnirces

in recognilion of Black

Hisiory Monlh

28

Wednesday

Sundae Buffet

Special ^
6-9 Bluewall

$3 Credit for UMass
students on tiie meal

plan with valid UMass ID

11:30-1:30

TOC RESTAURANT

Thursday Friday

Sundae Buffet

Special

6-9 Bluewall
8

$3 Credit for UMass
students on the meal

plan with valid UMass ID

11:30-1:30

TOC RESTAURANT

Sundae Buffet

Special ^^
6-9 Bluewall '•'^

$3 Credit tor UMass
students on the meal

plan with valid UMass ID

11:30-1:30

TOC RESTAURANT

Sundae Buffet

Special

6-9 Bluewall

$3 Credit for UMass
students on the meal

plan with valid UMass ID

11:30-1:30

TOC RESTAURANT

Call 545-0016 or

545-2597 and
plan a Hatch
Pizza Party

Hatch

Entertainment ^9
Returns!

YOLK
9:00 PM
IOC wings

The
Hatch

16
T-MEX
Grand
Opening

Be at the

TOC! 23
UMASS V.

Temple
9:30

$3 Pre-Game Buffet

The TOC Winter

Warm Up
IOC Wings
4-7 pm

10
The TOC Winter

Warm Up
IOC Wings
4-7 pm

Bruins v.

Panthers X /
7:30 pm

The TOC Winter
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New networks for a new year
lor those of you out there who ureni

alieady aware of the abrupt network

"switch" that went into effect on )an. 2.

the situation is \\V.c this: because of some

big business deal (the details of which are

still unknown to nie) Boston's Channel 4

ended its 4(>-y(;ar affiliation with NBC and

Boston's Channel 7 took over.

Local newscasts and syndicated shows

stayed put. but all national prograinv

switched stations. 1 know that somebody's

got to be making money off all of this rig-

marole, but unfortunately. I have yet to discover exactly

v^'ho that is (certainly not the viewer, that's for sure).

I predict that Channel 4 will turn out to be the big loser

in the end. Sure they inherit David Letierman and

"Murder. She Wrote." but they also lose "Seinfeld."

"Dateline." "Fraiscr" and "tR." Ouch, that's gotta hurt

Tube
Notes
By Traay Oovat

MiMF! \ 'U \

And something tells me that l)r Uuinn
won't be enough to make it all belter.

Another major change in television

involves the creation of two new networks.

Warner Brothers (Joeally C hannel 56) and
United Paramount (locally Channel ^8).

I got a chance to sample a few of their

programs, which ran the predictable gamut
from promising to excruciatingly awful.

/ My personal favorite was the premiere

/ of the UPN drama "Marker" about a hand-
some (aren't they always) loner who learns

important stuff about his dead father while helping trou-

bled fools at the same time.

Richard Grieco seems to enjoy reprising his tough, yet

lender "21 lump Street" role, and it was quite entertaining

Turn to TUB€, page 3

BY Tara MK Connelly
COLLEGIAN Staff

mi F.W YORK — Richard Linklater. director

W of the films Slacker and Dazed and
Confused, knows what it's like to be

labeled. In fact, it's the word "slacker" that

^ most oui-of- touch people use to define an

indefinable generation. However. IJnklater feels

that his newest film. Hefure Sunrise, starring

Ethan Hawke {Reality Biiesl and Julie Delpy

(While), should dispel any notion of him
becoming the next director/spokesperson for a

seemingly defunct generation.

The plot of the film is simple: Jesse and Celine

are two people who meet on the Eurail. They

have chemistry and find some common ground.

Unfortunately Jesse has to gel off the train, but

is reluctant to leave Celine behind. So. he invites

her to get off and walk around a foreign city

with him for a few hours of laughs, love and

whatever comes next.

"The film had to ring true— no false senti-

ments. We didn't want a lot of false cinema."

Linklater said, relaxing in a t-shirt. jeans and a

scruffy goatee at a recent press conference with

his two co-stars.

"We (Hawke and Delpy j threw a lot of ideas

around." said Linklater. "I think it's a hybrid of

American and F.uropean (cultureL"

"I did this film because I saw Richard's work

and read the .script and I loved it." said Delpy in a

soft accented voice sitting to the right of Linklater.

Lthan Hawke joked that it was Linklater's

"boyish good looks" that attracted him to the

script.

• "No. I was a big fan of Dazed and Confuaed

and then Slacker and when I saw his movies. I

had to work with him." he amended, looking

much younger in person, minus greased-up hair

and sparse goatee.

Linklater worked with tv\o dilferent casting

directors to find the main characters lor the

script which he co-wrote with Kim Kritzan.

whom he met when she audili(.)ned for a part in

Slacker. (Later she landed a role in Dazed as

English teacher Mrs. Shroud, I

Linklater knew that the film itself would be

hard to pull off because it was a tot of dialogue

centered around two people. He chose Hawke
to play Jesse because he didn't have a "macho"

attitude. Delpy was chosen because he wanted

Celine to be "intense, deep and mysterious."

"Casting is a lot like love at first sight."

Linklater Miid. "When it happenK you know it.

Most of the cast for Dazed and Confined my
casting director would call them in and they'd

walk in the door and I was like He's Mike.'

Eighty percent was like that."

"I spent a lot of time casting for this movie

even before I finished Dazed, like if I was in

town or even in Europe I'd spend a few days

meeting people." said Linklater. "This took

longer and was a little more difficult in a differ

ent way. And I think it was that I was really

picky. I wouldn't have made the movie. It was a

great feeling when I finally got Ethan and lulie

in the same room together and we kind of did u

scene and talked about it. but as soon as I saw

the words come out of their mouths I was just

like, that's it. There never was another thought."

It was important for fX-lpy to create a charac

ter that was natural, much like the script itself.

"There was a bit ol me in it | Celine j. but not

totally me. When I read the script it couldn't

stay like this, it would evolve into something

else." said Delpy.

For Delpy, Before Sunrise was a chance to

become exposed to a wider American audience.

A prominent star in her native country France,

the 23-year-old is also directing her own
lO-minutc film Blah. Blah. Blah

"It look a lot of work." said Delpy. "but I

loved it. I loved directing and I love acting."

The actress' first role was at age 14 in ihe

movie Detective, directed by jean luc Gudai^.

Since then she has been able to work with other

European film greats like Carlos Saura ( The Dark

MkIu) and Agnieska Holland if.uropa r.uropa).

"I must admit I'd never worked so hard in my
life than during this time. I am lazy by nature

and English is not my first language Wc worked

out every single detail so we'd know instantly

what to do on location," Delpy said

Her American film credits include The Three
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Hawke sheds iwinmm forAm romance

By Matt Audette

Collegian Staff

It seems like a match made in cinematic heaven. Richard

Linklater: The critically acclaimed director whose name has vir-

_^^_^^^^___^^_^^__^___ tually become synony-

BEFORE SUNRISE

Directed by Richard Linklater

with Ethan Hawke, Julie Delpy

mous with the dread-

ed "Generation X"
since his debut film

Slacker managed lo

coin legions of apa-

thetic iwentysome-

things everywhere. Ethan Hawke: The greasy-haired, malcun

tent whose roles in such films as Reality Bites and Dead Poets

Society has made him the pin- up boy for a disgruntled youth

culture that likes it's angst served with a pretty face.

The result. Before Sunrise. Linklater's third film, can at limes

seem is pretty predictable. At lace value what you get is another

random sequence of events thinly disguised as a plot which in

turn are held together by streams of conversations that deal

with such standard "X'er" fare as "accepting death as a child"

and "becoming messed up by your parents."

But don't dismiss Linklater as down for the count yet Beneath

all the intellectual brewha that Before Sunrise dishes out by the

plateful, there is « amorous and complex love story brewing just

beneath the surface. Ditching the ensemble cast and rock n' roll

t>ombast of his last effort Dazed And Confused. Linklater has

decidedly headed in a more intimate, low-key direction.

The (ahem) plot is based around a single reoccurring ques-

tion that lingers throughout the film: is it possible to have the

greatest romance of your life last only one night? lesse I Hawke)

is an American, who afier being jilted by his girlfriend whom he

was visiting in Spain, decides to lour Europe. On a train ride

lo Vienna (which is where his flight is leaving from in the

morning) he meets french student Celine (played by actress

lulie Delpy) and voila love at first sight.

In a slightly unconvincing turn of events. Jesse eventually

convinces Celine to postpone her travel plans and go off with

him on a one-night jaunt through the streets of Vienna.

From there on the film concenlrales on the conversations

that the couple have, the development of their relationship

and the overhanging question of will ihey ever see each

other again.

Sound boring'' Remarkably enough it is not. A bit prcten

tious at limes, ves, but hardly ever dull thanks lo Linklater's

sharp eye for character detail and stellar performances from

both Hawke and Delpy. Before Sunrise is almost entireK

dialogue driven and lacks any real 'edge of your seal

moments" but it is in these elements that the actualcharm

of Ihe film lies. By doing away with any excesses and just

concentrating on two characters. Linklater has created a

small, intimate picture that at times almost has a classical

feel about it.

Hawke has thankfully dumped the smart-ass chip on

his shoulder that made him so darn irritating in Reality

Biles, and instead brings lo his character a subtle wit and

nervous charm that adds to the film's almost "magical"

feel. Though he does lapse into his "super-hip Gen X"
persona a bit too often (his speech atwut how he wants

lo start a 24-hour cable channel that just follows people

around while they do boring day to day things sounds

like a leftover excerpt from Slacker), t-lawke manages to

TorntoSUNmSC.pogeS

Director Richard Linklaler and

m4m Ethan Hawke and Julie Helpy

on Itomance, taking chances, and

the makinif of Hefore Sunrise'

Musketeers and Kilhng Zoe. As far as future

roles go. Delpy is "waiting to be inspired" and

is looking for the script that will lake her 'one

step lurlher."

tfawke is also trying to reach a broader

audience by chousing roles that prcwnl him

with a greater challenge in terms of character

development.

"I always felt ihal what we were trying to do

was really, really different. You don't have a

real plot line lo fall back on or a story line lo

carry the tension of the movie. Your tension

really lies in the very simple idea of him meeting

someone." explained Hawke. "and I just knew

that it would be extremely hard to pull off."

"jHawkej said lo me, 'I'm afraid of this.'

and I said Oh yeah'.' Me loo." Linklater said.

But despite both their cimcerns they decid-

ed it was a worthwhile attempt and the rest as

they say. is history.

In the meantime tlawke's career isn't going

to suffer from a lack of challenge. Like Delpy,

Hawke was 14 when he landed his first big

role, in Paramount's Txplurers. Later he got

the part in Dead Poet's Society that launched

him into prominence. Other film credits

include While Fang. Dad, Alive and his most

recent. Reality Biles.

Hawke spent exactly six months in college,

but didn't let it slow him down. In addition lo

acting. Hawke is also an artistic director of

the theater group Malaparlc and a musician.

Although some would label him. and especial-

ly his character in Reality, as the prototype for

twentysomethings. Hawke is nut disillusioned

by the references or the status such a label can

bring.

'Back then I was scared out of my mind,

but now I think I'm just healthy scared."

Hawke comment aboul his early beginning in

comparison to where he is now. "I can tell you

better in five years how I'm doing now."

In addition to the carelul allention to cast-

ing, another important element lo Before

Sunrise is the setting. The entire film was shot

in chronological order in Vienna. Austria.

"I picked Vienna because it was one city

that actually spoke English." said Linklater. "I

actually went to a film festival there for Dazed

and Confused. Germany

had no humor I didn't want Paris. Venice or

even Prague. I didn't want any of those 'hip'

places."

Both Hawke and Linklaler agreed that it

was the classical aspect ol the city that mixed

Old and ^4«w World Europe together in a

unique and beautiful way that added to the

script.

Delpy. Hawke and Linklater went through

a three-week reading of the script before

shouting. Together they improvised, rewrote

and fine tuned the writing.

"There were some pans thai were improvi-

sation, " said Linklater "It was like: funny

scene with two Viennese people T.B.A."

Several of the extras in the film were actual

Austrian actors and actresses and were picked

by linklater for various reasons.

"I had an immediate attraction to one of the

extras because his name was Tex. I mean you

come all this way from Texas lo meet some-

one named Tex." said Linklaler. laughing.

Linklater was born in Houston, Texas.

Befure his career as u director took off, his

early days were spent working on an oil rig

afier dropping out of college.

'I never wanted lo finish college," admitted

Linklater. "I saved my money and kind of

bought my way out ol society
"

He worked because he saw it as a necessary

step to achieving his ultimate goal - filmmak-

ing. In 1484 he moved to Ausim and four

years later shot his first film entitled It's

Impossible To Learn To Plow By Reading

Books It was a 89-minute feature shot on

Super «, but it was a f>egim.ing. and a year

later Slacker was born, a narrative spianning

24 hours in the life of IDO characters.

It was not until \9'^^ and Dazed and
Confused that Linklaler became a star The

film provoked thousands to contemplate the

seemingly cool era of Ihe '70s. edging the

nation lurlher into the grasp of retro-ism.

Linklater is gathering Ihe fruits of his labor

now and seems very much the self-assured

director minus any flashy Hollywood enlrap-

pings.

"Everyt>udy talks a lot about Hollywood

lurn to UNKUTER. page 6
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Ass Ponys, TLC make the grade in weekly Trax
ELECTRIC ROCK MUSIC

Ass Ponyi

A&M Records

II ihc music biz never panned out lui Cincinnali's Ass

I\in>s singer/guilarisl/lyricisi Chuck Cleaver, a career as a

wriler may nol have been such a bad option.

He is a natural storyteller, and nol entirely unlike the

short stories penned by Raymond Carver, Cleaver has a

knack lor chronicling the unsung tales of everyday losers,

lovers and loners.

Hut unlike Carver, who put his stories down on paper.

Cleaver manages to weave his tales into rustic, often dark,

melodic pop tunes.

iAcitric Rock Mimic, the Ponys" third release and first

for .^M Records, manages to take Cleaver's wildly

eccentric ruminations and mesh them with a no frills,

southern-style backdrop complete with healthy doses of

pedal steel and slide guitars. The contrast can at times be

downright startling.

While the music on the album leans towards tradition-

al, it does provide Cleaver with an effective platform to

play ringleader. Spouting his bizarre narratives which
range from the time a friend tried to strangle him with

an article of clothing ("Banlon Shirt") to a guy drinking

his troubles away while sitting lakeside ("Lake Krenda").

Cleaver eagerly grabs the spotlight and takes the listener

on a fascinating journey through a "Twin Peaks"-like

world of small town characters and paralyzing loneli

ness.

"There's a place out there/Where the grass won't
grow/There's a place out there/ Where the bugs won't

go." he warns ominously on the track "Place Out There,"

easing into the role of the baekwocKis sage with an obvi-

ous delight. It is just that ability to easily and convincingly

adopt his characters' personalities .so well that makes
Cleaver such a master storyteller.

When he sings "Comfort me you wall eyed girl/Hold me
like a doll." in his slightly off-key. high-pitched yodel, the

effect is so sincere it brings an almost unnerving sense of

honesty to the Ponys' already beaulilully raw and unflashy

approach.

Still, despite the conventionalism of the band's actual

music. Cleaver's unorthodox subject matter and delivery

make Electric Rock Music no easy listen. But it is just

that open armed acceptance of the oddba
fringes of society that makes the album such

a small but ultimately endearing piece ol

work. A- (Matt Audette)

lUMP SALTY
Pinhead Gunpowder

Lookout Records

The idea of the "supergroup" ha

been all too recurrent in just about eve

genre of music. Unfortunately most of

all-star projects, from Bad English to Temple Of The
Dog, have left a lot to be desired.

Thus it comes as quite a surprise that, unlike other

such projects, punk rock's representative 'supergroup"

Pinhead Gunpowder actually manage to be significantly

better than any of the bands represented in their

line-up.

Comprised of members from Bay Area acts

Crimpshrine, Fuel. Monsula and yes. Green Day, Pinhead

Gunpowder is exactly what collaborative efforts should

be. "The f)est qualities of each bands' sound are brought

together to create an end result which is greater than the

sum of its parts.

The fact that each member brings with him his own dis

tincl style and agenda is what elevates Pinhead
Gunpowder above that "all the songs sound the same"

phenomenon which plagues countless other punk acts.

Musically, the band is so cohesive that it's easy to forget

Art and monks
highlight back

to school events
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

C0O«ItSY IMOMAS CONDON

The Ass Ponys come up a winner with their major label debut Electric Rock Muiic.
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that this is only a side project. The lour co-leadsingers

exchange the vocal spotlight so fluidly that you would

think they've been playing together for years.

The voice of Green Day's liillie |oe and the lyrics of

Aaron (rom Crimpshrine seem to have been made for

each other. Green Days froniman never sounded as

impassioned as he does singing "Someliiiies it's what you

love most that suffocates you" on the beuulifully melan-

choly "MPLS Song."

Tracks like "Keeping Warm In The Nighttime" and
"Beastly Bit" are so earnest that you won't mind it when
they're stuck in your head for days on end.

Distinctly refuting the slacker stigma attributed to the

genre, "I Wanna" is an example of all out caf-

feine-chaiged punk like they just don't make
anymore.

Pinhead Gunpowder also delivers one ol

I he best cover songs in recent memory. Their

rendition of "Big Yellow Taxi" revitalizes

ihe loni Mitchell classic for a new gcner-

iilion, invigorating it with a hard-hitting

energy worthy of her lyrics.

Originally, recorded almost three

years ago and released as two 7"s and a

handful of compilation tracks, the 12 songs

collected on Ihe lump Sully CD successfully

embody the true spirit ol the Berkeley punk scene in the

days before its recent commercialization. A- (Matthew

Justin Kaerber)

UNIVERSITY

Throwing Muses

Sire/Reprise

A few years ago, it would nut have been hard to imagine

never seeing another release from Kristcn Hcrsh with the

Throwing Muses.

Ste[>-sister and bandmale Tanya Donelly's departure, a

nol-all-loo-well received release {Red Heaven), a baby,

and an aeousiie solo album would have led many lo

believe that the Muses were done.

Univer.sif'y. the seventh fulf-length release from
Throwing Muses, starts off with a bang and nearly trips

over its own feet in the first mile, only to pull itself up for

the second half.

"Bright Yellow Gun" is one of the few upbeat cuts on

the album and could lead those not already familiar with

ihe Muses' work to be surprised at the subdued nature of

the album as a whole.

But Uniyersily's energy lies not in its music (a couple of

three minute tracks actually drag) but in the voice of

Hersh. After "Bright Yellow Gun." the emotion doesn't

pick up again until "Shimmer." "Calm Down, Come
Down." and "Crablown." a dreamy yet deliciously somber

track complete with ocean swells throughout.

Hersh's voice reaches all the boundaries, from haunt-

ing and childlike on "Snakelown" lo dejected and tor-

tured on 'Teller." And while half of tracks would be lost

without her emotional augmentation, the other half are

I
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still strong enough to stand on their own. The haunting

instrumental "University," while only a minute and a half

long, is charged with enough backwards and reverbed

voices to conjure up some wonderfully nightmarish

results.

It's the dark and anguished tracks that make University

shine despite a few lulls, and in the end, if you let it, will

have you curled up in the corner at 2 a.m. staring at the

shadows on your walls. B (Mike Maclean)

CRAZYSEXYCOOl
TLC

LoFace Records

TLC's sophomore effort is a melange of melodies laced

with funk, groove and seductive crooning. Much like Salt

'N' Pepa. the trio has shed their baggy clothes and gang

bang persona for a softer side of soul.

CrazySexyCooi is a fitting title to a bunch of songs that

celebrate their coming into maturity. Kven the album
cover shows that they're ready for a change but haven't

lost their edge.

Several of the tracks were produced and mixed with the

help of Kenneth "Babyfaec" Edmunds, a name that has

helpc-d launch the likes of Boys II Men and Janet Jackson

into Top 40 stardom.

A lot of the elements that first drew audiences atten-

tion to TLC are still here. The first single. "Creep" has

everyone moving to the mellow confession of an unhappy

relationship.

Another track that cleverly combines funkiness with

awareness is "Waterfall." a retro-sounding song that con-

templates dreams and realities with the message laden

chorus, "Don't go chasing waterfalls/Please slick to the

rivers and lakes that/You're used to/I know that your

gonna have it your way/Or nothing at all/But I think your

moving too fast."

"Switch" and "Let's Do It Again" are tracks that carry

the same presence as their earlier hit singles. "Baby, Baby.

Baby" and "Ain't To Proud To Beg" off their first album

with assertive lyrics and cool beats that let no one on any

uncertain lerms take them for granted. "Sumthin' Wicked

This Way Comes" is a preachy tune that holds a message,

bui with neat hip hop persona that keeps the song from

becoming pretentious.

However. TLC still has to work on their ego. A lesson

in humility might be needed. Their faces are plastered on

the front and back of the album, inside the liner notes,

and (just in case you forgot their stunning continence) on

the CD itself. Hey, they picked themselves as the tenth

best album of Ihe year in Rolling Stone.

The same problem goes for the album's title. The words

"Crazy, Sexy, Cool" are branded into you like a medita-

tion mantra. Plus one of the interludes plays a healthy

tribute to the fallacy of phone sex, prank calls and men in

a crude joke.

However, this attitude launched TLC to stardom, and

their talent, backed with that "cute girls of the hood"

look, will keep them around for a while. After all. Lisa

"Left Eye" Lopes may have burned down her boyfriend's

mansion, but he is still marrying her and hip hop fans will

still buy their album. B+ (Tara MK Connelly)

The University of Mas.sachusetls has a variable

plethora of events on "campus that help make the

transition from home to school a little bit easier

And it is a bonus to know that Saturday night

options aren't diminished to Scrabble v^'ilh soda pop
or watching the shadows flicker on your bedroom
wall.

Visual art exhibitions are a constructive way lo

stare at something and just let your mind wander.

The Augusta Savage Gallery will open up the

semester with "Power of the Spirit." a collection of

multicultural ideas and thoughts transposed onto

canvas and other medias for your viewing pleasure.

In addition to the gallery's art work, a lllm series

will begin in February for Black History Month on
Icb. 7. at 7 p.m., with a film and video by lulie

f")ash. Two other films. Illusions and Praise House
will also be featured. Call 545- 5177 for more infor-

mation.

The Wheeler Gallery will enable lb'.' ciimpus to

view the works of Westfield artist |ohn Kunierz. an

interior decorator who earned his bachelor degree in

interior design at UMass. His paintings exemplify

his consciousness of time and space. Gallery hours

are Monday-Thursday 4 p.m.-8 p.m. and Sunday 2

p.m.-5 p.m. I

For those of you truck by the beauty of light and

color, the Hampden Gallery is featuring "My Life in

Neon" a retrospective of neon art by Pacifico

Palumbo and Michael Collins. Gallery hours are

Monday-Friday 3 p.m.-? p.m. and Sunday 2 p.m. -5

p.m.

If your appreciate the more vocal side to enter-

tainment, the GLBC will be presenting Bill Garber.

one of the country's most amusing and talented gay

comedians at the Hampden Theater Feb. 4 at 8 p.m.

Tickets S5; Five College students/seniors $5.

Bowker Auditorium will house the play

Monkhood In Three Lasy Lessons. Feb. 1 1 at 8 p.m.

with performance artist Dan Kwong. The play will

include monologues and movement illustrating the

role and misconceptions of Asian men in today's

society. Tickets $3.50/students and $6 general pub-

lic.

Mount Holyoke College will sale your musical

appetite by hosting the Five College New Music

Festival with works from Beslor, Bonde. Edwards.

Tarlow and Tillis. The musical menagerie will be

held in Pratt Auditorium Feb. 2 at 8 p. in. Call

545-2227 for more information.

The Raw Carrol Vegetarian Cafe & |uice Bar

located on Last Pleasant Street in Amherst will be

displaying local artist Trace Meek's work. Beginning

Feb. I "Brand Spankin" New Work (Painting.

Drawing, Photos," a series that captures Ihe

dream-like musings of an artist's consciousness will

grace the bar's walls. Works include large paintings

that emphasize color, form and location with the

image of the human form. And if you enjoy the

work at the juice bar, "Recent Paintings" another

exhibit at Rao's Corfee Roasting Company on
Kellogg Avenue will also be on show. These paint-

ing are a collection from Meek's B.F.A. Thesis pro-

ject.

Finally, for those who would prefer the more
hands on element of art and entertainment, free

introductory music, theater and dance classes will

be sponsored by the UMass Arts Council in order to

celebrate the debut of their Performing Arts
Division.

It is a perfect chance for students and Valley resi-

dents to indulge in something they always wanted lo

do but never had the chance. And having it avail-

able lo them free of change is excellent incentive.

Would-be artists and performers can choose
from a wide variety of activities, from
Afro-American dance lo jazz, tap, modern and bal-

let. For those with a more musical inclination, pri-

vate instructions for the piano, harp, organ and
voice are also available for your learning pleasure.

Spring 1995 wolk-in registration at PAD begins Jan.

30: clas.ses begin the week of Feb. 1 5.

, RISM TRAVEL
347 lyiadlton Ava . NY. NV 10173

212-986-8420*

800-272-9676
•In NYC I

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

French Toast $1.09

w/ Bacon, Ham, or Sausage $2.0"

add 2 eggs + 80c

Welcome Back!
Students & Faculty

Carriage Shops 549-0466

( iimiiii %W)
.Fiimaicii t %4M)

I loricla *l2y

Carroll Travel 6 256-8931

TRISHA «'S49-60t6
(ASON '• M*' ^-M1

NOMMA^J ' ."-i -.f-^t'.

r'av.lC.imiMSCcT, : I M'-,

^^•vieis
1?0N AufOfoSt l*hacn rivijflfn

Toll free 1-800-648-4849

Attention
TAU users!

TAU's will be distributed at the following
location and times for

University Housing Residents only:

Campus Center rm. 165-169
Feb. 2nGi & 3rcl

from 9am to 6pm
Beginning on F«b. 6 lAUs will b«

ovoilabl* in th« Housing
Atsignno«nt/T«l«communication$ Offlc*,

"NOTE TAU5 will only wort< wim 235 Whitmor*.
the resldenlial hall phone system Romember to bfing your Student ID with you!

fCome Clean With Us!

!

1 1 Pray St. Amherst
649-1665 Open 24 Hours

Drop-offservice available:

Men 8c Sat 10am - 6pm • Tues 2pm - 10pm
Wed 8c Thurs 4pm - lOpm • Fri 3pm - 10pm

South of XoM^ne Commons

479 West St., So. Amherst

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7AM - 10PM
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Locals 'Dance the

Night Away' with

melancholy debut
By Matt Audette

Collegian Statt

DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY
The Scud Mountain Boys

Chunk Records

Sure, everyone hurls but very few can find the
right way to translate those feelings into some-
thing that others can easily understand.
Thankfully this isn't a problem for Northampton's
Seud Mountain Boys, whose debut album Dance
The Might Away is a heart-wrenching exercise in

missed opportunities, lost love and shattered rela-

tionships.

Subscribing to the "less is more" theory. The
Hoys carefully layer their debut with delicately

strummed acoustic guitar, soft, passionate vocals

and gentle hints of lap steel and mandolin. The
effect is breathtaking — a collection of songs that

are both sparse as well as emotionally packed;
somber yet immediately demand your complete
attention.

"I can count the love you gave nie on one hand,"

quietly sings guitarist |oe Pernice on the track "One
Hand." Pernice fills Dance The Sight Away with

these stark confessionals in his haunting and distant

voice that accents, rather than overpower, the

band's tranquil sound.

While the doleful vocals on the album certainly

lend to the Scud Mountain Boy's appeal, their great-

est asset may be the ability to conjure powerful feel-

ings within the cracks of their songs. A fleeting

moment of silence, or a drawn out echo of pedal

steel often express more than any number of words
ever could.

Out of the I 5 tracks on Dance The .\ighl Au'ay.

only two represent the band's earlier, more rocking

style twhen they were known as just The Scudsl.

Both the southern stomp of "(She Took His)

Picture" as well as the low-down boogie of "Helen"

provide an emotional life preserver Ironi the band's

often deep musical sorrow, as well as show oft a

lighter side lo the group that was previously

unseen.

But still the Scud Mountain lk>ys are at their best

when they wear their broken hearts on their sleeves

Tracks such as the hushed shuffle of "Sweet Salh,"

the ominous folk of "Silo," and the country and

western balladry of "Freight Of Fire" are all testa

ment to the band's often brilliant, but always mes

merizing songwriting.

Though the band has obvious roots in the

quickly lading world of country blues it is impos

sible to pigeonhole their sound into one distinct

category. It is just as easy to pick out a health)

pop influence in songs such as "Letter To Bread"

and "Where's The Playground Susie'.'" as it is to

hear the twang and remorse of country music's

greatest. This capability to seamlessly mesh cer-

tain styles and transcend genres, yet still keep

their feet firmly rooted in traditional songwriting.

is what makes the Scud Mountain Boys' sound so

relreshing and Dance The Night Ateay such an

instant classic.

lor now it seems that the Scud Mountain Boys

will remain Northampton's best kept secret, bui

with such an impressive collection ol songs already

under their belt that may all soon change.

Already Dunce The \ight Away has proven itself

to be one of the new year's most rewarding leleas-

cs. A

Holiday movie season leaves Little to be desired
Nell, Dumb and Dumber hit

low points for winter flicks

By Jon Lupo
Collegian SloH

The Christmas season proved to be a les.s-ihan-siellar

finish to a less-than-slellar year, filled with star-vanity

projects {.Sell), crummy romantic comedi'.-s {Speechless.

1.0) and lots of lame jokes {llouseguest. Mi.xed Nuts. A
Low Down Dirty Shame). Here's a look at hve of the holi

day's biggest relea.ses. including one winner and plenty of

losers.

UTTLE WOMEN
Directed by Gillian Armstrong

with Winofia Ryder, Suson Sorandon

Remakes of this stellar sort make the vei-y idea of remakes
seem positively thrilling. Gillian Amistrong's {My Rrilliant

Career) vivid, emotional adaptation of Alcott's legendary

novel is the ihirtt sca-en version, and it's also the best.

Eschewing the static notions that usually plague period

costume dramas. Armstrong captures the enchanting spir-

it ol the novel, turning a quaint, sentimental siory about a

group of sisters into an entertaining parable of pride,

womanhood and a decidedly un-Republican notion of
family values.

The strong cast is lead by Winona Ryder as the head
strong jo March, anchored by Susan Sarandon's wonder-
fully inspiring Marniee and fillc>d with marvelous perfor-

mances by Claire Danes (TV's "My So-Called Life") as

the sickly Beth and Christian Bale {Swing Kids) as the

innocently rakish Laurie.

Women doesn't miss a beat when in the March house-
hold, and only |o's trip to New York City (where she
meets up with an expatriate German professor played by

Gabriel Byrne) rings false. But that's mere nit-picking

when you're dealing with the level of charming mythmak-
ing involved here — if Women can warm the heart of this

cold-hearted cynic, it can for anyone. A

NEU
Directed by MIchoel Apled

with Jodie Foster, Liom Neeson

There's nary a honest emotion or moment in all of Nell.

but there are plenty of goofy ones. There's something
inherently vain and silly in having two-time Oscar winner
Foster glam-down and start cackling and waving her

coumts* toikrH maud
Claire Danes, Trini Ah/arado, Winona Ryder and Kirsten Dunjt star in Little Women.

hands like some sort of Appalachian Rain Man, all the

while having (Jam Neeson {Schindler's List) and Natasha
Richardson {Widow's Peak) fawn and fight over her like

she's their illegitimate wild child.

The film starts off fairly innocuously, but by the time
Nell starts taking midnight dips uu nalurel and delivering

a highly improbable and highly silly court rocmi monologue
(interpreted by Neeson with a clunky earnestness last seen

in Schindler's dopey farewell speech: "This earring in my
nose . two more people!"), the movie has well worn out

its effectiveness.

There's also a tacked-on ending ("Five years later . .
.")

that stretches its credibility to the point of a Lifetime
movie of the week.

And despite Foster's subtle as-neon Oscar bid. there is

something undeniably memorable about hearing her
exclaim "Missa missa chickabay poo-poo" or whatever in

IX)lbv Surround Sound. If only there was an Oscar for

that. C-

LEGENOS OF THE FAU
Directed by Ed Zwick

with Brod Pitt, Anthony Hopkins

Aidan Quinn, rStnty Thomas and Brad Pitt star in Legends 01 The Fall.

coumisriiiiin'MAvis

tube notes

The story is sprawling, the music booming, and Brad
Pitt's mane is flowing in F.d Zwick's {(Jlory) ham-fisted
epic. Detailing the decidedly convoluted liie of a hearty
lainily of Montana ranchers. Legends is a dandy enough
pop confection with emphasis on the pop — there isn't a
hard edged moment in the movie. Which is line if you're
looking for easy-lo-swallow escapism — the movie deliv-

ers its almo.sl swollen angst with heapings of Hollywood
style.

There is the problem of a hilariously overacted turn by
Anthony Hopkins and the inept delivery of Aidan Quinn
(after this and A/<;ry Shelley's Trankenstein, Quinn should
be barred from anything pre 1950).

Pitt's as good as gold though, proving he's more adept
at being a sullen (though hunky) movie star than any sort

of actor, even elevating Julia Ormond's so-so performance
to giddy heights of romantic melodrama - if only because
lames Horner's thunderously obvious score keeps telling

us so.

And yet if the movie slowed down or shut up for a

moment, the audience may just realize what a dizzying
cri>ck the whole thing is. B-

DUMB AND DUMBER
Directed by Peter Farrelly

with Jim Carrey, JeH Doniels

Indeed D

READY TO WEAR (PRET A PORTER)
Directed bv Robert Altman

with Julio Roberts, Tim Robbins

It's an irresistible premise; what Robert Altman did to

war in M'A'S'II and to Hollywood in The Player was
what he was going to do to the fashion industry in Ready
to Wear

Unfortunately, all the stars in the heavens can't save

Altman's latest multi-character farce from being a ram
bling. toothless thud of a satire more like a star studded

"Love Bout" (sans Gopher) ihan the crackling satire of

Nashville.

What's the use of having stars like Julia Roberts, Tim
Robbins, Sophia l.oren. Stephen Rea, el al., if all

they're going to do is stumble through a grade -school

plot stitched together with what appears to be
band aids'.'

Most of this could tx: excused if the jokes were funny,

but Ready ti> Wear plays curiously flat; its idea of a clever

.unning gag is having characters keep stepping in dog
crap. Sadly, there's nothing to recommend the empiTot
has no clothes D+

continued from page I

to see him teamed up with a bunch of Sumo
wrestler-types to pulverize the villains, res-

cue a couple of sexy chicks and even lake a

couple of quick snack brakes between
punches.

On the same network, I also saw a

glimpse of the long awaited "Star Trek:

Voyager" which featured it's first Icmale

captain. Trekkies (orTrekkers, or whatever)

should like the wealth of eccentric charac-

ters, as well as the cheerfully corny scenes

of old fashioned sci-fi melodrama.

And even though I'm not actually a devo-

tee of "Star Trek" phenomena. I still

thought that star Kate Mulgrew (who took

over the Captain's chair after Genevieve

Bujold abdicated) did a very respectable job

delivering her requisite quasi-technical non-

sense monologues without even cracking a

smile. Geez, she's tough.

The new WB network was somewhat less

successful with it's launching of "Unhappily

Ever After," a sitcom about divorce that's

too willing lo steal most of it's gags from

Fox's "Married. ..With Children." Stephanie

Hodge (formerly of NBC's "Nurses") isn't

bad as the bitter ex-wife, but the actor who
plays dad spends too much lime imitating

Al Bundy and nol enough time working lo

develop his own character.

The writing is snippy and occasionally

humorous, but nevertheless the show turns

out to be not much more than a cheap
rip-off.

I must admit, however that there is one
wholly original element that concerns the

bizarre casting of comedian Bobcat
Goldthwait as . . . uh, a stuffed bunny.
More specifically, a stuffed bunny that

comes to life.

It's one of the weirdest cameos I've seen

in a long time, and while il doesn't make a

whole lot of sense in lerms ol advancing

plot, he's still good for a few laughs.

But as unoriginal as most of "Unhappily

Ever After" was, it was nowhere near as

painful lo watch as WB's "The Wayan
Bros." You'd think that some of the creative

spirit of "In Living Color" (another Wayan's

family project) would have shown up here,

but it hasn't.

I mean, jokes involving mysterious hair

products were old even when "The Brady

Bunch" pulled them off 20 years ago.

I think the most pathetic moittent during

the pilot episode came when

embarrassed-looking guest star Gary
Coleman (would I kid about something like

this'.') was reduced to squimiing around the

Hoor after his tonic laden hair began emit-

ting strange puffs of flour, presumably a

low-budget substitute tor fire. I fell so sorry

for Gary. It probably would have been less

humiliating for him lo have sold pencils on
a street corner than lo participate in this

disaster.

Now, on to Oprah. I don't mean lo sound
insensitive or anything, but does anytx^dy

really care that she did drugs two decades
ago'.' I mean, are people going to stop
watching her show FnTcause she did some
dumb things in her youth'.' I thought it was
generally agreed that Oprah had a pretty

crummy life as a young woman, and that il

was old news.

II people are so shocked about the things

Oprah used to do, imagine the heart attacks

ihat people would be having if they knew
about all the sordid stuff that some celebri-

ties are doing now.

But alas, I now have some sad news to

report

.

Il seems that ABC is fed up with getting

slaughtered every Thurs<iay night by the

invincible NBC prime-time line-up, and has

decided to take aclion by pulling the plug

on one ol this season's best dramas. "My
So-Called I ife."

Kxecs have nol ofricially cancelled the

show as of this writing, but when a program
has its "season finale" in January, rest

assured that it's not a good sign. My grati-

tude goes out to the prixlucers, writers and
actors (particularly Wilson Cruz, for his

groundbreaking portrayal of a gay teen) for

making such first rate programming.
On a happier note, I was very glad to hear

that Michael Moore's hilarious news-
magazine satire "TV Nation" has been
picked up by the Fox Network, after being

all but dumped by the rather prudish head
honchos at NBC.
Oh. and there's one more I'ling. It's got

lo do with Cosmo. You know. Cos'no
Kramer. About the name. I think I kind of
like it. Il seems to embody his surreal

incomprehensibility and a kind of undefin

able other worldliness All things consid-

ered, it's a pretty weird name. Nol. of
course that there's anything' wrong with
that.

Tracy Gavel is a Collegian Staff member

The ArLs and Living
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We are always looking for

anyone interested in writing

about nnusic, movies, TV,

books and any other nutty

stuff we can get our hands

on. If you're interested stop

on by and ask for Matt, Tara,

Mike or Justin,

1 13 Campus Center* 545-1762
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All Pizzas Are Not Created
Equal! Enjoy the Distinctive

Difference of Bell's

DINE-IN OR TAKE OUT
PIZZA • LARGE & MEDIUM

GRINDERS • SPAGHETTI

SALADS • (CHEF, TOSSED
& GREEK)

1311 HOURS DAILY 1 1AM TO ?

Oairvwy, Coil Wivwy Exprut U9-0077

65 UNIVERSITY DRIVE • AMHERST
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Frank Black
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Black offers return to form at Pearl St.
By Matthew Justin Foerber

Collegian Sta((

FRANK BLACK
Pearl Street

Jan. 19

The music world has underg(.>no drastic changes in the
three and a half years since The Pixies released their final

album. Trompe Le Monde, but two weeks ago in

Northampton it seemed like, for Frank Black, very little

had changed at all.

As the froniman for The Pixies, Frank Black (then
known as Black Francis) proved to be one of the most
gifted and influential songwriters of the last 10 years.

Now. on his own. he continues to write and perform
music with the same unique flare for the bazaar that has
made him alternative rock's most unlikely icon.

On Jan. 19. Frank and his latest backing band returned

to his old stomping grounds to tear through a brief but
inspired set at Pearl Street.

Fans who may have been expecting a set list lull of old

Pixies songs were surprised to discover not a single one to

be found. Instead. Frank chose to focus entirely on mater-

ial from his two solo albums, a decision which proved to

be more than successful in the highly competent hands of

his newly formed line-up.

The band's greatest strength was their tight, straight-

forward approach to the material. Songs which, on
album, have a slick, somewhat over-produced sound were
broken down to their basic elements and performed (sans

keyboards) with a raw intensity which the Mudio versions

fail to capture.

From the deep space arena rock of "Czar" to the

ovcr-the- lop punk barrage of "Whatever Happened To
Pong'.'" the band displayed a versatility and enthusiasm to

which the crowd responded in kind, jumping, slamming
and dancing non-stop from beginning to end

In teniis ol subject matter, the songs were characteristi-

cally offbeat, covering such diverse topics as |ohn Candy.
Mexican jumping beans and (of course) aliens.

The last song of the night, 'Rockabye." was a surpris-

ingly tranquil serenade reminiscent of Neil Young which
served as a perfect denouement for such a markedly unre-

served set.

Despite an interminable one-hour delay between acts

and technical difficulties which forced the band to forego

an encore, the show was a memorable one in which the

quality of the music more than made up for these draw-
backs.

By putting on such a solid performance in a small set-

ting like Pearl Street. Frank Black reaffirmed his integrity

and relevance in today's musical climate. Two years after

the break-up of The Pixies. Frank Black proved that he

continues to hold on to the same passion and vision that

made that band Boston's greatest musical export.

We are
your New Year's

Resolution Solution.

KIDSPORTS has everything to help

you and your family get in shape...

and have fun, too!

•Aerobics

•Cardiovascular Training

•Free Weight 3^r\d Circuit Training

•Fitness Classes for ChiUren & Adults

•\r\doov Sports Leagues s^ud f\cW\t\t'o

KIDSPORTS
It' not ju5t for the kids'

Open; Mon FrI . 6am 9pm
Sat, 8am ftpm

Sun . 10a m 6p m

317 Russell St. ~ Rte. 9 ~ HADLEY ~ 586-0633 u

Designers commemorate old-fashioned

glamour with 'retro' motifs & '40s flair

By Tara MK Connelly
Collegian Staff

Like the endless lists of resolu-

tions that people make whenever
the ball drops in Times Square,
fashion designers do their best to

make the beginnings of each year
start off with something fresh, new
and exciting. This year is no excep-
tion to the rule and the runways
have never looked so sassy.

Fashion is an art and an attitude.

Runway shows can make or break
a young or old designer's heart. It's

big bucks, smart looks and brand
names. "Retro'.' What's that'.'"

might sound cool, but amongst the
circus like atmosphere in Milan.
London and Paris it was like step-

ping up and back to the past.

Six months of work and hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars are
doled out for a few hours of ten-

sion and backstage frenzy. Even
music helps add to the hype. Songs
are chosen to set the mood and the

flavor of the collection. Ralph
Lauren favors Sinatra while
Lagerfeld struts to 20 Fingers.

Pert is a plus with this year's

kaleidoscope of new lines.

Designers like Dior Karan and

Klein featured clothing that was
meant to cling, wrap and reveal.

Short skirts and shorts emphasized
well toned legs while slinky ankle
wrapping sandals had models tot-

tering on well turned ankles.

Madonna seemed to be the first

one to bear her bra to the world and
designers still haven't quite gotten
over it. Reaching back into great

grandma's press closet, the corset

takes center stage and is paired with
anything and everything.

Dolce & Gabbana featured sev-

eral slim suits with skirts modestly
grazing the knee but leaving jackets

gaped open to reveal Maidenforms.
Ostentations by Richard Tyler.
Lagerfeld and Prada all displayed
savoir faire with short shorts in

satin. Lycra and leather paired with
formal suit jackets and plunging
underwire bras. Also a beau monde
among the trio was sheer black
blouses, halter tops and skirts that

cover all and revealed everything
with gauze and lace.

Shiny satin was a haute material

and was confected into skirts, jack-

ets, shirts, robes and glamorous
night rail looking gowns. White
seemed to be 100 percent pure
enough for Ralph Lauren and Calvin

Klein who focused on sensuality.

Yet to offset this somewhat ster-

ile colur came a montage ol color

from fire engine red that screamed
"look at me" to lime light green.

Todd Oldham. Rifel Ozbek and
jean Paul Gaultier all blazed the

runways with hip hugging eye
blinding creations from lank diess-

es with showy shoulder pads to

trapeze coats and floppy hats.

Bathing suits were also flaunted

by Isaac Mizrahi. timeless Chanel
and Herve Leger (famous for his

ribbon style dresses). Again the key

word was "retro" as many of the

suits looked like creations froin a

Gidgel re-run or costumes for

Beach Blanket Bingo.

Wrap around skirts and cardi

gans with spaghetti thin straps
called to mind delicate apron
strings. Slim pants, cropped tees,

backless mules and A-line shorts

paired with super thin belts all

recall the simple grace of Hepburn
and Kelly.

Yet behind all '405 glamour
peered a sourpuss '90s edge. Hair
was slicked back and lips pouted
blood red or blackberry mauve.
Nails were short trimmed and on
fire or sinking in inky blackness.
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Designers turn back time to capture '40$ glamour in their new collections
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Our
Sports
Pages
Are
Required
Reading
This

Semester

Put the Union-News and Sunday Republican at the top of your reading list this

semester for the area's best coverage of UMass basketball. When it comes to your

team, we don't miss a shot and you can read about the Minuteman pretty much every

morning in our sports pages.

Of course, if you're Interested in world news, local news, pizza coupons, grocery

coupons, the arts, entertainment or your horoscope, we give you plenty to read about

those subjects, too.

ORDER NOW AND GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION FOR HALF PRICE!

13 weeks for just $21.78.

That's less than $2.00 a week, delivered to your residence, every morning.

A Union-News and Sunday Republican representative will be on the Campus Center

Concourse from February 1-10. . .

Union News

MasterCard, Visa and Discover accepted. Sm^tQitpMtH*

liiosday, January U, IWS / Paxe .S
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Ex- Guns N' Roses member Cilby Clarke will bring his Pawn Shop Cuitan to Pearl Street.

Clarke brings gritty rock to NoHo
By Mike Maclean
Collegian StaK

Playing guitar in a band such as Guns N' Roses can
cause a musician lu be lumped inio thai band's partic-

ular sound, but such is not the case with the ex- (JN'R
axeman Gilby Clarke. Clarke, who just recently decid-

ed to part ways with rock n' roll's most temperamental
bad boys, will be playing Pearl iitreet Nightclub on
Feb. 2 in support oi his debut solo recording I'aivn

Shop Guilan,.

Clarke's career in the music business extends lar

back before joining the ranks of GN'R. playing in vari-

ous garage bands since he was in high school. Later he

found himself in Los Angeles playing local bars and
winning over lans with his unique style of guitar-orien-

tated rock belore being recruited as a "ghost guitarist."

reworking guitar parts in the studio for popular bands
whose chops weren't up to par.

Two bands. Candy and Kills Kor Thrills, served as

Clarke's first attempts at breaking into the mainstream
on his own. but it wasn't until he got the call to replace

friend Izzy Siradlin on the Guns N' Roses Uhe Your
Illusion tour that the mainstream got its first real lasle

ol his ability.

Clarke spent three years with GN'R. appearing on
the Spaghetti Incident album, but all the while never

losing sight of his own creativity. 1 he result ol his

vision is Pawn Shop Guitars, an album of hard rocking

pop songs laced with a bluesy, bar band crunch.
Guitars features Clarke's own band as well as sup[X)rt

from all of the members of Guns N' Roses. Skid Row
drummer Rob Affuso and ex Pixie frontinan I rank
Klack.

In addition to nine original compositions. Clarke

also offers covers of "Dead Klowers" by the Rolling

Stones and the Clash's "jail Guitar Doors."

Although aided by his former GN'R bandmates.
Pawn Shop Guitars is clearly Clarke's own style - one
that has dirt under its fingernails but at the same lime

has the grace and style to pull off surprisingly unag
gressive harmonics.

This combined with the fact that Clarke ulili/es

everything from piano to a fiddle and jews harp gives

his music a fresh approach lo what has been passed off

as rock n' roll in the past few years.

With such an impressive debut and the popularity

of the singles "Cure Me Or Kill Me" and "Tijuana
jail" steadily on ihe rise. Clarke's stop at Pearl Street

should prove to be a return to rock music's roots and
remind us what made the whole thing so fun to begin

with.

Gilhy Clarke will play Pearl Street Nightclub on Feb

2. Call Pearl Street at 564-7771 for more info

i Sunrise
conllnued from page 1

show that he can carry a picture

without relying solely on his

too -cool-lor-words image (I hope

Keaiiu is taking notes).

[X-lpy manages to redeem herself

alter a disastrous performance in

Roger Avary's Killing Zoe with a

dreamy yet believable performance

that manages lo be both sensitive yet

assertive at the same time.

While Before Sunrise does not teal

ly rank with l.inklaler's previous
lilms it is nevertheless an impressive

and extremely challenging piece ol

work. The film delinilely has more ol

an ai\ house feel to it with it's

extended dialogues atid preposterous

ly long cairiera shots, making it a

mlich closer kin lo the likes of
Slacker than the more typical narra-

tive of Dozed And Confused.

Linklatcr still seems a Mule loo
concerned with trying lo secure his

place in the Generation X director's

chair, but unlike fellow aulour of the

moment Ouentin Taraniino who
seems content with recycling his own
ideas - Linklaler is willing to lake
chances. And that's cool no genera-

tional label can buy. B-t-

Linklater
continued from page I

bashing antl about how horrible it is and how you have to

ga-ase both ends and ever)'one's cynical abe)ul Hollywood."

he said. "Kul to tell you the truth, this script was out there in

ihe independent channels and people were turning it down
.And then I showed it lo these guys who did 4 le\e Good
Men and //; The Line of lire and they wea like 'this is a

good film' and they were very intelligent and very support-

ive."

Now 33. linklaler is a little older and a little bit wiser,

but still the same person he's always been: unsure, but

iiinbitious. Yet. with co-stars Dclpy and Hawke combin
ing their talents in Before Sunrise it seems imp(.)ssible that

I inklater will fail.

linklaler hopes that Hefore Sunrise opens people up lo

whal relationships are like. He wants the audience lo be

aware of lesse and Celine as two people in an often com
inon situation, not just chaiaclers trying lo make some
overall point. Linklater felt that the dialogue was the lool

thai enabled viewers to see that connection.

"The take jon the busj was so long thai alter a while

you found yoursell really talking and really listening." said

Hawke. "It's like the first rule in acting."

"I leel thai for more than one minute jol filming] you
lorgel the cameras and it's really better because you get

into it." added Delpy.

Now that he has become a somewhat seasoned director.

I inklaler knows the value of believing in one's ideas and
taking a chance. Almost all ol Slacker's budget was bor

rowed from friends and family. Kven the camera dolly was

"on loan" trom a local television station.

"Trust your instincts and your impulses," he advised.
"You know, you can hear your Mom's voice from kinder-
garten saying. Don't talk lo strangers!' and yet she
jCelinej said yes' and it turned out lo be a positive thing."

Perhaps the most important thing that Linklater empha
sized for would be filmmakers is that it isn't just luck and
a prayer, but self-discipline and separating want from
need. It's a business thai takes common sense, savvy and
a heavy dose ol realism to make dreams lly.

"You have to make sacrifices if you want lo make films.

I have no sympathy for those young filmmakers that say.

Oh. it's .so expensive buying all that film and developing
it.' Yet they go and lake a ski vacation or buy a new ear,"

said Linklaler.

"When I saw a film like Raging Bull I said. My god this

is ama/ing.' but I wasn't going to go out tomorrow and do
a thing like that. Bui when I saw something like Chance
Listening, like a low budget film shot in your own neigh-

borhood and then I said. You know I can do that' and it

puts you closer."

Linklater also made it clear that Before Sunrise isn't

atx)ul a specific lime pi-riod or a certain "generation." but
rather a film about details and the small things in life thai

people most remember or forget.

"Words like generation' belittle the individual. This film

is aKnil individuals." explains Linklater. "I never saw this

film in terms of generation' al all. We really cut away a lot

ol thai This film couUI have been made 50 years ago
"

fashion

riiiougiiout your college years,

make A.J. Hastings your

headquarters for

nmnJ w JES!
Count on us for everything from your
first freshman notebook to your final

thesis paper... plus all those years of
pens, pencils, paper clips, typewriter

ribbons, etc., in-between!

A-l'Hastings, Inc.
~J- Nroattralrr unit SUIIoner- j^ '

^dS^"Con\>eiiiently loaned in the center ofAntheist"^^" 45 South I'lea.sant St. • 2.S;^2840
OPEN: Weekdays 5a.m. to 9 p.m., Sundays, 5a.m. to 5p.m.

H

Ms gotia be the shoes'

Mass Daily

Collegian

continued ftom page 4

Heels were stiletto, boas were
leathered, and seams graced the back

of shapely stocking clad legs. Veils

and hats disguised a well placed
pour, gloves covered arms to the

elbow and skirts Hiried dangerously

close lo the knee.

Attilude is everything to some and
most of the supermodels that carry

off the look of smoldering sexuality

trapped in the clothing of Girl Kriday.

Claudia. Helena and Cindy all

have the body types to carry off this

all woman person and because the

designers are looking for the sensual

ist in everyone, even would he wails

Shalont. Kale or Trish Golf can look

tempting false eyelashes, exaggerat-

ed lips and highlighted cheek bones
all help to create that come hither

look so many designers were striving

lo embody.

And if you don't have it — fake it.

The market has been deluged with

undergarments infused with lycra

and boning to push, pull, plump. Hal

ten. enhance, hide and reveal every

thing Mother Nature gave or might

have forgotten

Lven men can buy pads for a

rounder derriere. And why should
the front side suffer from inadequa

cy'.' That's right: there's even some-
thing lo help push into prominence
what 55 percent of male readers in

Sr.LF magazine admitted lo measur
ing.

This year's collection has started

off with something for everyone. It

defines nothing and at the same time

highlights all aspects of one's appear

ance and inner beauty. Afier all. for

designers you are whal you wear and
sometimes first impressions are

everything.

q)imce\St

220 N. Pleasant St. (Rear), Amherst, MA

For the Dancer, Gymnast,

Fitness Minded

We have aB supplies for dance majors

Fun Bodywear!
Great Shoes! 2535201

'^/lNbL£S»S0N6t/SSrS-S-TDNE PrNbAWn»E/\5KErS*C>AMbAM^3

ART works
I dispiritBausl

UMASS A«TS COUNf ;il.()vrr 25 vears of I l&2^ki^nl ^ * ^^-^i ITUMASS A«TS COUNf;ff.()vrr 25 years of

providinj^ ^rnni .su|)|)()ri, financial resource
nciworkinv?. and arts InforrnaiiDn lo sitideni

orKanl/.iiiion.s «i academic deparinieni.s;

addressing ( onieinpor.irv issues. as|K"cis ol

jdc'iiiiu . <ind Ihe \.iliic-h. ut ciiliural awareness

Arts Information...

the Arts Council publishes ARTSITINGS, a bi-weekly arts calendar of events at

the five colleges ART NOTICE: NOTICE ART, a monthly gallery banner pro-

moting all six UMoss galleries ART WORKS ON CAMPUS, a brochure guicJe

to galleries oncJ public art sites VISUAL ARTS BILl^OARD MAPS in key

Icxotions across campus.

Art Eventives...

Interventions of Dance, Music, Poetry, & Theatrical Performance in

Public Art Sites and Courtyards.

F\iblic Art...

maintenance and campus beautification.

Council Scholarships...

at (AES) Art Extension Service for arts management and at (PAD) Performing

Arts Division for dance, music, voice or other disciplines.

UMass Arts Council...

is funded primarily by a portion of the student arts fee. Council members

include undergraduate and graduate students, alumni, faculty, and professional

staff appointed by representative Senates. If you would like to beccjme o

Council member, contact your Senate or the Arts Council.

Grant Deadlines...

for the Spring are 2/17, 3/17, and 4/21 .
Applications are available at the Arts

Council and Student Activities Office. Coll for acJvice or help with application

Specialty Beverage Center

'More than 450 Beers.

I 'MASS AKTS ( .( ){ "Si '- loi ii,ASiM«Hi(;K. ry4r,-<)2(yj

M.cro-Brevved^^^M;ea.

A VariTty of Fine Wines-

A Wide Varievy ^i

.n <;in7le Malt Scotches.

Over 40 Stngic

c:7Tunan ^axdz-n czh, £.dawiant

Mandarin / Szechuan Cuisine

Wc Deliver in Amherst 5-9:30 Fveryday

lU ril.l ^ .Sl!NI)AY liKl NCII

Bullet l.vcry Night 5-K pni • Sunday Brunih I latn Ipm

^\M AI.I.YOLCANKATSS.W
l^»^ Children Under 10 $3.50

l.unc hcim SpccialN served I I .W - .Ipni $3.2S

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2

chicken lingers. 2 chicken wings or hot & sour soup

Take Out Service - Full Cocktail Menu

10 Belcfiertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

$\MM()M^ t»\\iM<)Nf^ l»\^^.M^)M^

The Daytona

Welcome Center
If'j warmer h«fe, and we love spring brealterti

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Classes

—^^ FULL REDEMPTION CENTER—

-

Rt.9 East College Street • 253-5384
one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt.9E
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

money on accomo

CALL 1-800-881-9173

IS of Daytona's finest hotel to choose

from at Daytona's best prices.

Hotel rooms on the beach.

Ask about our "Spring Break Party Card

M«m(l;i\ -1 ri(l;i>. 10 ii.m.- •>|).in.

Siiliirrhn ikkmi- 6|).m.

mm. REA» M«f!jiw!
DO NOT PISCARD!
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HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S

HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

O Carry only enough cash to last the day.

Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot

isn't a friend, anyway.

O Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm."

Then, put your beetle farnn in a jar labeled

"spare change."

O Mark up every space on checks.

Don't leave room for someone to fill in their

name and extra zeros.

O Keep your wallet In your front pocket.

It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing

really tight pants.

O Put your picture on your credit card.

A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else

to use, unless they look just like you.

WERE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.
To apply, call I 800 CITIBANK

Hockey teom shocks

No. 1 Moine at Mullins
The Minuteir.en stunned the

lop-fanked Black Bears 4-2 on Jan. 28
dt the William 0. Mullins Center (see
Sports, page eight).

Students get stipends

for community service
Six UMdss students have received

1 1,000 awards from the Volunteers

Involved in Vital Action, a community
service council (see page 3).

'Higher Learning'

doesn't make grade
Director )ohn Singleton's Higher

Learning has everybody talking. Find

out what the Collegian thought about

it (see Arts k Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast
The sun and the clouds battle it out

in the sky today, while Thursday will be
mostly cloudy and Friday promises to
be a frigid one, with a possibility of

snow sprinkles.

^ ^ 9"
HIGH: 45 HWH: 35 HIGH: 30
low: 25 low: 20 lOW: 1
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Amendment will

grant rent review

for two years

By Christopher Hasselt

Collegion Staff

AMHERST — An amendment passed at a special

town meeting gives off-campus students a ray of
hope concerning rent review, and forebodes future

lobbying efforts.

In a special town meeting last Monday an amenci-

meni was voted in and added to proposed legisla-

tion requesting the stale legislature JC allow rent

review in Amherst for two more years. The town
select board, the town finance committee and a

quorum of a 12! Town Meeting members all

attended the Monday-night meeting held at

Amherst junior High Schcx)l.

"Students arc going to have to do a tremendous
lobbying effort along with the town to get this bill

passed," said loannc Levenson, co-chair of the Fair

Housing Task Force for the town of Amherst.

Now that the legislation has passed Town
Meeting, the students of the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst must take it to the state

house, Levenson said.

"I have (nixed feelings about it," according to

Carolyn Holstein, member of the select board of

the town of Amherst. "As a matter of principle it

should be there, but now we an. running a huge
risk that the whole thing will get thrown out
because that amendment is there."

Amherst's state legislators should concentrate on
other problems and question whether or not
excluding students is constitutional, Holstein said.

All rent control in Massachusetts was abolished

last November with the passing of Question 9.

Cambridge, Boston and Brookline were the only
communities which received two year extensions,

which are in place to protect those who are finan-

cially at risk. The extensions in Boston, Cambridge
and Brookline exclude students.

Monday night's amendment changed the pro-

posed legislation so that qualifying students will

continue to be covered by rent review.

Turn to Rent Review, page 2

Cyr found guilty in 1993 Tara Hartnett murder
By Darienne J. Hosley
Collegian Staff

COIKCUN / >AU1 uuyxMi

Judith and Edward Hartnett wait for the verdict to be handed down by the jury

yesterday at Franklin Superior Court in Greenfield.

GREENFIELD - fames R. Cyr |r. was
found guilty yesterday of first -degree
murder in the March 1993 death of
University of Massachusetts senior Tara
Hartnett.

Cyr, 24, of Amherst, received the
mandatory sentence of life imprisonment
without parole.

He was also convicted on a charge of
arson and sentenced to 18 to 20 years, to
be served concurrently.

Before the sentencing by ludge William
Welch in Franklin Superior Court, a for-

mer housemate of Harinett's said she
would favor the death sentence if it were
available in Massachusetts.

"lames Cyr |r. should be in jail for life

— not just for 20 to 50 years but until he
draws his very last breath," said Dawn
Melchionda. who graduated from UMass
in 1993.

"This is a living nightmare, one I will

never wake up from,' she said.

Cyr was found not guilty of first-degree

murder committed with extreme atrocity

or cruelly.

"See you later, lamet.* laid Tara
Hartnett'g mother, Judith, as Cyr was led

out of the courtroom.

Custody balllc

The jury deliberated for only 3_ hours
before reaching their verdict, rejecting the

defense's argument fur a finding of
manslaughter rather than premeditated
first-digree murder
A manslaughter conviction would

have carried a maximum sentence of 20
years.

Cyr admitted in court Monday that he
repeatedly stabbed his former girlfriend on
March 20, 1993, poured gasoline through-

out the Sunderland home she shared with
five other people and then set the building

ablaze.

Hartnett died of smoke inhalatk>n.

The 22-ycar-old senior psychology
major was the mother of his then
1

1 -month-old baby girl. Hartneit was

killed one day after she went to court to

request custody of their daughter.

Her parents, Edward and Judith
Hartnett of South Boston, now have cus-

tody of the girl. Meghan Marie Hartnett.
Her middle name was changed to that of
her slain mother's.

"It's a biiicrsweet happiness,* said
Judith Hartnett of the verdict. "When I

used 10 visit her grave site, all I could
say was. We'll get him.' And we got
him."

Hartnett 's five former housemates have
all graduated from the University. After
listening to yesterday's verdict, some of
them visited the hlartnett memorial in the
UMass Campus Center.

Changed story

Defense attorney Richard Rubin argued
that the murder was not premeditated but

spontaneously occurred in "ihc heal of
passion" after Hartnett attacked Cyr with a

knife.

But Assistant Franklin County District

Attorney David Angier said Cyr was an
"obsessive father' who could not handle
losing custody of his daughter.

Cyr, who attended UMass from 1 99 1 to

1992, originally denied involvement in the

murder.

In court on Monday, he said he only
wanted to talk with Hartnett the night he
killed her

Cyr testified he walked to Hartneil's

house that night and concealed his car
because he did not want to be seen there,

since Hartneit had a restraining order
against him.

When Hartnett refused to let him in.

Cyr said, he stuck his foot in the door and
pushed his way in. flartnetl began .scream-

ing and ran to the kitchen to get a knife,

he said.

He defended himself unih his hands, he
said, disarmed Hartnett and followed her

to the bathroom where he started stabbing

her in a rage

Cyr said he did not know how many
limes he struck her but he testified she

Turn to Hortnell. page 3

UMass graduate lands gov't position
Holyoke native appointed to federal highway administration

By Atatlhew Wurtzel

Collegion Staff

WASHINGTON. DC. - A University of
Massachusetts graduate is climbing the ladder of success

in the Beltway.

Sharon M. Kennedy, a Holyoke native, has recently

been appointed Special Assistant to the Director of

Public Affairs and Deputy Director of News Services at

the Federal Highway Administration in Washington,
DC

Kennedy's job at the highway administration will utilize

her skills with the press.

The highway administration was founded under
President Eisenhower when he established the plans for

tcxiay's interstate highway system. The highway adminis-

tration's mission is to promote economic vitality through

a strong transportation infrastructure.

"We are delighted to have Sharon join the FHWA staff,

where her knowledge of federal, state, and local govern-

ments, as well as her media relations experience is partic-

uiariy valuable," Federal Highway Administrator Rodney
E. Slater said.

Kennedy began in politics and government in 1992
when President Clinton ran for office.

"I felt that Bush was not directing the country in the

right direction," Kennedy said. "I felt Governor Clinton
would make real changes."

While on the campaign trail. Kennedy was a press liai-

son who travelled in advance of the Clintons and made
arrangements with the press before ihey arrived.

Following Clinton's victory in November 1992.
Kennedy worked on the presidential transition team.
While on the transition team she worked as a liaison to

the media.

In 1993 after the transition learn. Kennedy was
appointed to the Office of Intcrgovcrnmertal Affairs and
the First Lady where she worked as a scheduler for the

First Lady, and she arranged meetings between governors
and mayors with the president.

While at Intergovcrnmenial Affairs, she also travelled

in advance of the Clintons both nationally and interna

lionally.

Kennedy travelled to Naples, Italy lo coordinate media
relations at the 1994 G-7 Economic Summit of the seven

economic superpowers.

Kennedy said the University's size gives graduates an
advantage in the real world over individuals from small

private schcxjis because of the immense size.

Kennedy said the University is a superb school which is

overlooked by many Massachusetts residents. She said she

enjoyed her years at the University.

"UMass gave me the education I needed to succeed in

the classroom and the real world," Kennedy said.

Kennedy received a bachelor's degree in management
from the school of management in 1987

Weld seeks $ IOm higher ed cut
By Tim White
Collegion Staff

BOSTON — Gov. William F.

Weld's recently-proposed budget
for fiscal I99t) would cut higher
education by $10 million

The new budget would cut
money for universities and colleges,

but ihe Weld administration said

Ihey are selling up a grant program
allowing them to recoup Ihe money
if ihey raise the same amount from
donors.

The new budget, intrcxluced late

last week, is intended lo give lax

breaks for taxpayers like parents,

military contractors and certain

types of businesses.

Rep Ellen Story (D-Amherst)
said the governor's budget usually

changes from its original form
when it goes through the legisla-

tion.

'Hopefully, there will be more
money for higher education," said

Story

"We have lo tighl not to lose

ground."

Story said the University of

Mas.sachuselts is still below finan-

cial figures from 1 988
"The cuts were so severe after

1988, we have not brought them
up," said Story.

"Thai's not even counting for

inflation."

John Feudo, executive director of

the University of Massachusetts
Alumni Association, said he could

not speak on behalf of the alumni

fund-raising, but said, speaking as

alumni, the university cannul lake

another budget cut.

"We need our stale supporting

us, cutting our budget is unaccept-

able." Feudo said. "We can't sur

vive."

However, Fuedo said ii is diffi-

cult to argue with where the money
would go after Ihe cuts, namely
additional funding for public

schools (K 12).

Weld would also fallen ihe

increase in lottery revenues and
police personnel and equipment,

including 212 new State Police

cars.

Originally, Weld had proposed a

$25 million cut fur higher educa-

tion.

"He was just testing Ihe waters."

Story said.

"He is very conscious of public

opinion. Plus, after $2S million.

$10 million wuuldn'l sound so

bad."

Story said it is very importani for

students, faculty and staff to gel

involved.

"We have a long way to go."

Story said.

University of Massachusetts
President Michael Hooker will be

releasing a formal siaiemeni con-

cerning Ihe 1996 budget on
Wednesday, after a meeting with

the Board of Trustees.

Clinton devises new $20 billion

aid package for Mexican relief

By Terence Hutrt

Aisociated Press

COIUCIAN / tlliA mooiAu

Sign here...
Scott Boylanger and Eddie Boxer of Delta Chi fraternity were hand yesterday to spread the word about opportunities in the Creek community.

Delta Chi was representing the Inter-Fraternity council.

WASHINGTON - Facing

unyielding opposition in Congress,

President Clinton scrapped a $40 bil-

lion rescue plan for Mexico Tuesday

and hurriedly assembled a substitute

package combining U.S. money with

international aid. "We cannot risk

further delay," Clinton said.

Racing against what the adminis-

tration said was the imminent
threat of financial default by

Mexico, Clinton invoked presiden-

tial authority to commit $20 billion

for loans and loan guarantees lo the

government of President Ernesto
Zedillo

"The situation was dire in Mexico."

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said, commenting on
Monday's plunge in the value of the

peso. Treasury Secretary Robert
Rubin said "the likelihood is very

high" that the new aid will avert a

financial catastrophe.

Mexican financial markets and the

peso rallied Tuesday after Clinton's

announcement.

International lenders increased

their aid pledges by $15 billion, to a

total of $27.8 billion. Canada and a

group of Latin American countries '

pledged $1 billion apiece.

The end run around Congress was
a gamble for Clinton, drawing on
money that usually would be used to

defend the value of the US dollar. It

also means he shoulders most of the

political risk of supporting Mexico's

nose-diving peso rather than sharing

it with Congress.

"This is in the interest of America,

contrary lo what some have said."

Clinton asserted. an.swcring criticism

thai his proposals amount lo a

bailout for US banks and Wall
Street investors with millions lied up
in Mexican bonds.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich and

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
joined Democratic leaders in endors-

ing Clinton's move. "This is an
importani undertaking and we
believe that Ihe risks of inaction vast-

ly exceed any risks associated with

this action," the leaders said in a joint

statement released at the White
House.
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GOP: Reorganize the Job Corps
FYli are poWic service announcemenls which arc pfinled d*ily.
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By Curt Anderson
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Senate Republicans demanded
Tue»day that the Clinton administraiiun make immediate

changes in the |ob Corps program, which they said is

beset by drug abuse and violence and is not proving its

worth.

In a letter to Labor Secretary Robert Reich. Sen. Nancy
Rassebaum (R-Kan).. who chairs the Senate Labor and

Human Resources Committee, said recent hearings

uncovered serious shortcomings in the program.

"Violence, drug abuse and other unacceptable behavior

among students continues unchecked at many |ob Corps

centers, while pcrlorinance measures, to the extent they

exist, are below acceptable standards." wrote Kasscbaum.

who was joined by GOP Sens. Mike DeWine of Ohio and

ludd Gregg of New Hampshire.

Among the letter's recommendations are an immediate

halt to expansion of the |ob Corps, a product of President

lohnson's war on poverty that now operates at I 1 1 cen-

ters.

About bO.OOO poor, mostly minority people aged lb to

24 arc enrolled yearly in the program's job training and

remedial education courses. They also get room and board

at the centers. The senators want the Labor Department

to do a better job of weeding out students who use drugs.

are prone to violence or have emotional problems.

They said the committee's hearings uncovered poor or

misleading measurements of whether job Corps students

actually get meaningful jobs. They called for immediate,

independent evaluations of centers that are not perlorm-

ing well.

"We urge you to act swiftly to assure that the well-being

of the students, as well as the program itself, are not fur-

ther jeopardized by the current mismanagement at many

)ob Corps centers." the GOP senators told Reich in the

letter dated Monday.
During the hearings earlier this month, |ob Corps olfi-

cials said many of the concerns raised were already being

dealt with. But they also cautioned that no one should

expect perfection from a program that helps people from

America's poorest towns and neighborhoods.

Assistant Labor Secretary Doug Ross said Tuesday the

department believes its performance has been greatly

improved in recent months. He said three-quarters of lob

Corps students either get jobs or go on to higher educa-

tion.

Wednesday, Feb. I

Meeting — Football meeting. 4

p.m., in Herler Hall room 25 1

.

Any perspective football walk-ons

should attend.

Spring Audiliuns — The Five

College Early Music Program is hold-

ing auditions for the early music col--

legium. Euridice Ensemble
(Baroque/Classical Chamber
Orchestra) and other ensembles.

Violinists, violists and cellists are

especially welcome, but there are

openings for singers and instrumen-

talists.

1 1 : 1 5 a.m. to 1 2: 1 5 p.m. Bezanson

Recital Hall. Fine Arts Center,

UMass.

Thursday, Feb. 2

Spring Auditions — The Five

College Early Music Program is hold-

ing auditions for the early music col-

legium, Euridice Ensemble
(Baroque/Classical Chamber
Orchestra) and other ensembles.

Violinists, violists and cellists are

especially welcome, but there are

openings for singers and instrumen-

talists.

11:50 a.m. to 12:50 p.m. class-

room, music building, Hampshire
College.

Friday, Feb. 5

Meeting — The Alliance Christian

Fellowship introduces the new
semester with its Time Out
Fellowship at 7 p.m. in the Campus
Center.

Saturday, Feb. 4

Parly — There will be a toga party.

Blanchard Campus Center at Mount
Holyoke College from 10 p.m. to 2

a.m. Cost is $2 without a toga; $1

with. Beer will be served with two

proper forms of identification.

Show — The Amherst Astronomy

Association will conduct a free pub-

lic planetarium show, 4 p.m.. at the

Amherst College Basseit

Planetarium.

Notices

Senior class gifts — Deadline for

applications for senior class gift will

be Monday, Feb. 3. Questions call

Deb, 545- 5479
Academic advising — CASIAC will

be offering academic advising on the

Campus Concourse all week.

Questions, contact Elizabeth Tegan,

545-2191.

Basketball officials — Officials are

need for basketball. Contact the

Intramural office 545-2695/0022 for

information.

Officiating class — Education 189.

Register for Spring 1995, meets
MWF at 2:30 p.m. 5 credits. -

rent review
continued from page I

Rent review in Amherst is a process

where tenants who feci their rent is too

high can appeal to the Housing Review

Boaid. The board would then examine all

variables they feel apply and decide on
whether the landlord is making too much
profit. Holstein said. The Board has not

heard a case in three years.

If the legislation passes, the amendment
will allow students who are recipients of

Aid to Families with Dependant Children.

Social Security or supplemental Security

Income benefits, state Veterans' Assistance

benefits. Food Stamps. Medical Assistance

("Medicaid") or is a recipient of federal or

state need-based financial aid to continue

to be protected under rent review.

Slate Rep. Ellen Story (D-Amherst).

cautioned members of the town meeting

that the further the legislation broadens the

scope of the anti-rent-eonirol bill, the less

chance it has of passing.

Four graduate students spoke to Story,

along with the rest of Town Meeting, in a

plea to include them in the legislation.

There were reminders that this meeting

was only the first step, and anything dune

then could be vetoed to be greatly changed

before it was passed.

"If
I
Amherst

I
wants to be included we

have to be as careful as we can be." said

Holstein.

Story said she agreed with the principle

behind the legislation and the amendment
which was added, yet was doubtful of it's

impact on the state house.

"People will not care that little Amherst

wants to change this. It will be quick and

easy and the answer will be no." said Story.

"These are people in need, but in my best

judgement, this will not pass."

Speakers who followed, warned that the

government can simply veto the part of the

legislation that includes students if it is not

to their liking.

Correction

The Gilby Clarke concert which was

to be held on Feb. 2 at Pearl Street has

been cancelled. Contact Pearl Street

for more information.

STAIRMASTERS • UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • LIFESTEPS
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BEST AEROBICS

AMHERST ATIIlETlCCLltB
256 0080
400 WEST ST,

ON BUS ROl/TE

OPEN 7 UAiS

Attention Collegian Staff!

There will be an all staff meeting

Tuesday, Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. in the

Campus Center basement. All

Collegian staff are required to

attend.

We will be discussing plans for

the semester, amendments to the

Constitution, a new style guide and

many more exciting things. Don't

miss it!

Sorority Formal Rush
All who have signed up or wish to sign up should

attend Orientation: Wed Feb 1 at the Campus Center.

Whatever the letter,

we're all Greek

together!
Register at Greek Affairs-Room 227 Whitmore-

through February 3 1 995 or call 545-27 1 1 for more

information.

lli8K r* PdHSON / CailCIAN

How much does this cost?
Seniors John lanelll and Mike Faber peruse the many aisles of the

Textbook annex, searching for the right book at the right price.

Freshman athletic standards in question

New proposition would
alter the requirements for

student'Uthlete admission

By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

The National College Athletics Association met

recently at their January convention to discuss

Proposition lb, which would revise the guide-

lines for freshman eligibility outlined in

Proposition 48.

The new proposition would change the stan-

dards needed for incoming freshmen
student-athletes to play in their first season.

Currently, athletes need to obtain a 2.0

grade-point average in at least ! I core courses in

high school and achieve a minimum score of 700

on the SAT or 17 on the ACT. The core courses

include three Fnglish classes, two math, two social

sciences, two natural sciences and two other cours

es.

Prop lb would raise the number of required coa'

courses to I 3. It would also raise the GPA required

on those courses to 2.75 and an SAT score of bOO.

or an ACT score of 1 5.

A new proposal would also allow athletes who
do not meet these requirement to have four years

of eligibility instead of three if they ntakc proga'ss

towards getting a degree.

Both proposals would become effective for

athletes entering college on or after August I.

199b.

Opposition to ihc plan

There was some oppiisition to the plan however.

The Klack Coaches Association opposed this plan

and said that all athletes should be ineligible to

play during their Ircshnian year

Rob Talley. the outside linebacker coach and
special teams coordinator, is a member of Ihe

BCA.
According to Talley, the BCA\ plan would

clear up some problems about ^^^^^^_^_
eligibility.

"It gives kids a chance to get

used to the school. We try to

redshirt all freshmen, although

we don't always succeed." Talley

said.

Ineligibility would give stu-

dents time to adapt. They would

still have to concentrate on their

sport, but wouldn't have the

mental pressure of worrying
about games. Talley .said.

Asked how it would affect

some programs. Talley said that

it "It might hurt some programs

that need a freshman right

away." Talley said.

"It will be real tough because of the lesser num-

ber ot players. They would have problems even

fielding a team."

These circumstances would call for an increase

in the number of scholarships, which probably will

not happen, according to Talley.

The UMass men's basketball assistant coach

lames "Bruiser" Flint, who is not part of the BCA
disagreed.

"I see their point. Why not make everyone ineli-

gible if you're going to make someone ineligible'.*'

hlint said.

"II everyone is on the same scale educationally

you can make rules like that, but they're not," Flint

said. "Fveryone doesn't have the same educational

background."

Rules like that are likely to affect some groups
more than others, because of the education athletes

receive in high schoOl. Flint said.

"I've had kids do better in college than high

^^^^__^^_^__^_^ school, because we prc-

"
If everyone is on the

same scale educationally

you can make rules like

that, hut they're not.

Everyone doesn 't have the

same educational hack-

ground. ...To he honest, I

don't mind Prop 48...

"

- lames "Bruiser" Flint

pare them here,

said

Part of the learn

Flint

"To be honest with
you, I don't mind Prop

48 although I'm glad

they brought back the

scholarships," Flint

said

Another new NCAA
rule establishes that par-

tial qualifiers can now
practice with the team
and receive athletic aid

even though they can
not play A parlial-qual-

ilier is a student- athlete who either did not gel a

2.75 CJPA in the core classe^. or gol below a bOO
SAT or 1 5 ACT
A non-qualifier is now eligible lo receive

non-athletic institutional financial aid based upon
need. A non-qualifier is one who does not get

above a 2.75 and a bOO on the SAT, or 15 on the

ACT.
Flint said before the rules made it so the athlete

wasn't a part of the team. "It was like taking an

arm away from the kid,' he said.

Hartnett

David Wechsler, 19, student

University of Massachusetts freshman David Wechsler committed suicide

about a week before returning lo school, said his lather.

According to Wechsler's lather, Wechsler. originally from (Bingham, drove

to New jersey to get away from pu-'ople he knew.

Weschler was found on |an. 19, his father said the police believe he com-

mitted suicide on |an. 18.

Weschler lived on the fourth floor of Brown residence hall in the Sylvan res-

idcnlial area.

continued prom page 1

tried lo get away when she col-

lapsed in front of her bedroom.

When arrested shortly after the

killing. Cyr had told police his

hands were cut when a stranger

opened his car door at a red light in

Amherst and attacked him.

No gasoline in house

Cyr said he thought she was
dead when he poured gasoline

around her and the house lo con-

Students chosen to receive $ J ^000 grants

By Marnie Tham«l
Collegian Stoff

Volunteers Involved in Vital Action will come alive on

campus this semester.

VIVA, a community service council at the University of

Massachusetts, has chosen six students for awards of

$1 .000 stipends each.

"The most important quality we looked for was dedica-

tion to community service." according to Fori McKinney.

Communily Service Coordinator at the Mather Career

Center, and VIVA member.

The application required the organization ol a com-

munity service project, which must be carried oul by

the recipient, said Joan Stoia, council co-chair for

VIVA.
Project ideas and applicants were reviewed by profes-

sors and other members of the organization.

According lo Stoia the idea is to get more students

involved in community service and to help VIVA grow.

"Applicant projects that engage others in Ihe project

were more competilivc." Stoia said. "You can't be a VIVA
leader if you don't have followers."

Stoia thinks these projects will be a turning point lor

community service on campus and in the area, she said.

"With these six community service projects. VIVA will

grow and more students will become involved, which is

one of our goals for the projects," Stoia said.

An example ol a recipient project is the organization of

and planning this year's community service conference at

UMass called "The Big Rally," which will be held on Mar.

I.

According lo Stoia, the project will be important to the

growth of VIVA.
"This project could be u seed lor new student organiza-

tions in community service because it will encourage stu-

dents lo gel involved." Stoia said.

The awards are not considered scholarships because

ihey do not have to be used for tuition, Stoia said.

"These projects have no budgets, so ihe recipients may
need to u.se the stipend for project expenses," Stoia said.

"With the stipend, recipients will have to work fewer out-

side job"., so they can devote more time lo their projects,

which require 10 lo 12 hours each week.'

According lo McKinney, in addition to focusing on

their projects, recipients are required to enroll in and

complete Education bl5C. Leadership in Community
Service.

"The class will be an open forum for the students lo

discuss progress, problems, ideas, strengths and weak-

nesses of their projects," said McKinney.

The course will also help the students learn more about

community service while ihey work on their projects said

McKinney.

The course will be laughl by Stoia and Professor Robert

Maloy of the education department.

WANTED:

forHIGHERI
STUDENTS SKI FOR $10 OFF! y.

Before you graduate and go marching off into a great and glonous ^j^
future, ski your butt off With a college ID,* you'll get $10 off A ^?~^^
Sunday-Friday, and $5 off on Saturdays and holidays. So, this gf||Mflnf|
winter, make it your job to get out on the slopes. Ski Stratton!

•Mint be 25 yews of age of less ontti ottw juppodmg ID (licenMi

VERMONT

ceal the large amounts of blood,

some of it his. on the scene. He
al.so said he did not think of burn-

ing Hartncii and her house until he

saw a gasoline can inside an open

garage door.

Bui llarlnetl's roommates and
the owner of the house testified

earlier there was no gasoline in the

home.
Rubin said he had a witness to

prove there was gasoline in the

garage, but that witness was not

called to the stand Monday
Fred Bi\by. a l.everell police offi

cer who was the lirst person lo

respond Ihe scene, and a state police

officer both testified that the garage

doors were closed.

Defense attorney Rubin said he

expects to appeal the conviction.

The judge rejected Rubin's request

that Cyr spend the night in Franklin

Counly House ot Correction for

time with his family and instead

sent him immediately lo Cedar
function stale prison in the eastern

part of the state

Collegian staff member Tim
White contributed to this storw

Applications are being accept-

ed for Collegian librarian and train-

ing director.

Librarian nnust update and
maintain electronic library system.

Training director oversees recruit-

ment, workstiops and training new
staff.

Both positions are paying and

open to undergraduate students. For

an application or more information,

stop by the Collegian and speak

with Darienne Hosley.

The Collegian is an Equal

Opportunity Employer.

(On'«key»oh)-

def. 1.) Wonderfully durable, reliable and good-sounding stereo and

home theater componenli. 2.) Now on sale at Sound k Music.

TX-SV 515II Pro Audo Video Control Tuner Amplifier

SALE
$449

Sound&Music
Millhank Pljic • 1M PIcauni Street • Nonh«mp«i)n

584-9547 • visa a M*Mtr("i.fd antptcd

Free
Delivery

with

lytlem

erihetc.
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Might

Wednesday, February 1
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New England Compete For $500
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No. 1 in more than basketball
Somclimcs you have to step outside of your sur-

roundings to get a better perspective on them. A
live-week winter break in my happening hometown

of just over 1 5.000 people is as good a time as any to real-

ize this.

I was one of the fortunate few who managed to find

work over break, but this "luck" also sucked me back
home for what seemed like an indefinite period of time. I

spent days at a computer terminal, drafting foriDK and
graphs that meant less to nie than the

Super Bowl.

I had been shooting my mouth off lo the

guys at work about how. regardless of its

ranking. UMass was the finest team nation-

ally. I argued about why Lou may have had
a bad nighl (he is human, despite popular

belief), how agile Camby is in spile of his

size (I'm 5'2" and about as graceful as a

frog), how one of the networks reported

that Bright got a 5.25 GPA for the fall

semester (! hope the Boston <Jloht'\ Daniel

Golden was watching), and svhy Loach
Calipari is such a rnolivalor (I think it's the origin of his

last name).

Talking UMass basketball not only got me off the com-
puter for good stretches of lime, but it made me realize

just how big the progratn is throughout Massachusetts.

The guys at work (whose ages range from early 20s to

mid-50s) knew the players' stats and details about the

team belter than I did.

My interest in the basketball team Is natural, as a

student. I have experienced the b a.m. lines for tickets,

the rush of walking into Mullins and realizing it's

ours, and seeing the players around campus, trying to

understand how they must cope with their
celebrity/student status. But to ihink that people all

over Massachusetts follow UMass basketball leven
when we are the underdog) more faithfully than any
other East Coast program speaks for the impact the

team has had on this region.

Watching the Rutgers game on TV (my dad and I didn't

miss a televised game), it hit me that the students' spirit is

what makes the UMass basketball team what it is to this

campus. The ocean of flannel shirts, baseball caps and
maroon and white in the stands raged throughout the

enlirc game in supfwrl of its team.

In the dead of winter, in the otherwise unstirring town
of Amherst, die-hard fans c«me out game after game lo

show their No. I team that it's really not all that lonely at

the lop..

There are a lot ol things that the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst does not have. W'c do not have

matching buildings, proper lighting oi even enough unbro-

ken chairs in our largest auditorium. We don't have any
Rhodes Scholars that I know of, nor a guarantee that

departments won't be subject to budget cuts that leave

majors with few course choices. We don't have wallpaper

in our cell-like domi rooms or food that does much else

than sustain life.

We do have a basketball team.

The fact that our basketball team holds

the top national spot does not shorten the

list of things ihiit our campus lacks. But

the strength in this institution is that, in

spite of all of its shortcomings, its student

body embraces the positive aspects
whole-heartedly, and proudly supports
them.

Although many dcpartmenls and orga-

nizations at UMass are of the same or
better quality as the ones at the most
prestigious schools, we will never be a

Harvard or Yale. No matter how many UMass alumni
and faculty members are Nobel and Pulitzer prize
winners, we will always be the state university of
Massachusetts in the eyes of the bureaucratic majori-

ty-

So while both the students at UMass and that same
bureaucratic majority acknowledge the undeniable talent

ol the men's basketball team, our passion for the team is

only the tip of the iceberg. Whether or not we realize it. a

lot of students love this school not lor the basketball

team, but for what it represents.

Every time we see the UMass players on TV we see the

Campus Center concourse flooded with boisterous stu-

dents, the jukebox-blaring Hatch, the beer guzzling fans

at Rafters, the flurry of activity at Haigis Mall, the crazi-

ness of the Southwest Towers, fond memories of Curry
Hicks Cage. Amherst standby Antonio's, fall afternoons in

Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium and that missile-like

building we call the library.

We see reflections of our school and of our world in

Amherst, and as we cheer for Donta and Lou and the oth-

ers we see the students' determination to show the coun-

try how proud we are to be part of it.

Regardless of how far the Minutemen go this year and
where they end up over spring break, during tourney time,

we know that No. I is not a quc-stion of pollsters' opin-

ions.

Emily Marino is a Collegian columnist.

Life within a hag of potato chipt

Nathan

Crick

Yesterday" was the only
word in English that the

man knew of the song,
"Yesterday."

Yesterday

The dry Mexican sun continued
lo increase the amount of dust in

the air that settled on all the stones

and all the buildings in Oaxaca,
making them seem
an extension of the

land itself. As peo
pie walked by the

dirt was softly

kicked up, and col-

lected on the old man singing by

our table, gathering in his wrinkles

and his clothes and on the worn
nylon sting guitar he haphazardly

stroked.

"/Vo gracias. signor.' we said,

trying to wave him off.

....in Yesterday.

We let him slay, and ordered
another round of Coronas.

In the tree shaded square people

were walking around casually, eat-

ing corn on a stick or holding one

of the many balloons being sold or

perhaps stopping at one of the myr-

iad of shoeshine stands to sit and

read the newspaper. By the govern-

ment building, people would stop

and look at the group of men lying

on the sidewalk under their ban-

ners of protest. Nurses would come
and take their blood pressure, and

make sure (heir fasting was not

killing them.

We gave the old man a few
pesos, and he thanked us and
moved on. A mime began perform-

ing in front of our cafe. He was
heavyset and had a big head of

black hair, and the only act that he

did was walk silently behind people

and imitate them. He grew annoy-

ing very fast, and I wished fie

would go away. Instead he sal

down at the table next to us and
began hitting on some young
women who had been peacefully

silting there.

Then a pigeon attacked our
peanuts, causing me
to flail at the ugly

bird in surprise,

which in turn sent

one of our Corona
bottles to sail in a

lovely arc over the table to smash
loudly on the sidewalk. The mime
in the next table slatted clapping. I

made some gesture of acknowledg-

ment and wanted to punch him.

The cathedral in the evening was
framed by the night sky and the

moon behind its bell tower, with

the spotlights running shadows up
its face like vines. In front hundreds

of silver balloons were being sold

by a few women with huge bundles,

in front ot the necklaces and wood-
carvings being sold along the steps.

A symphony was playing in the

nearby square. The smell of the hot

dogs wafled around, causing me to

buy one complete with jalapenos.

tomatoes, bacon and some kind of

cream. On the wall of the cathe-

dral, posters and news articles were

posted and in front a video was
playing to the audience of around
fort/ people. The nighttime presen-

tation about the revolution in

Chiapas clashed with the string

music. People still were eating com
on a slick.

On the other side of the square
we noticed a rather odd looking

American lamily. The lather had a

huge mustache and baggy clothes,

and was playing in the street with

a potato chip bag. He apparently
had some kind of toy within the

bag which made il to roll around
on its own. which caused the man
lo pretend he was scared of it, A
couple of Mexicans stopped to

look at it. When the toy came out

of the bag. the man would laugh
and pick it up to show lo all Ihe

Mexicans staring at him. 'Papas
frilasV he'd ask.

"Let's go try over there!" said his

son. and they all went off to anoth-

er part of the street to perform
iheir show.

As the nighl grew old the sym-
phony left, and young couples
began lo lake over the benches and
the grassy areas. We began walk-

ing back lo the hotel, on the way
seeing the crazy guy showing his

potato chip toy lo an old woman
selling necklaces, who eyed him
warily.

Back at the hotel, the blue lights

of the pool reflected off of the dark
windows of the two-slory hotel

rooms which surrounded it.

Behind them, dozens of elderly
retired American tourists slept,

and we'd see them in the morning
at breakfast talking about the
things they'd buy. The sky was a

bubble over this place, scaling out

the outside and the Spanish voices

of the city. Only the hum of the fil-

ter echoed here. Like a life support

system, keeping the people safe

and alive, or scaled within their

potato chip bag.

Wuhan Crick is a Collegian
columnist.
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Opinion/Editorial

A frightening trend of repression
Christianity's unwillingness to deal realistically

with sexuality is at the root of President
Clinton's firing of Surgeon General loycelyn

Elders at the end of 1994. It also is the prime motiva-

tion behind the GOP's newly declared unholy war on
the poor, especially poor women with children.

The firing — really an effort by Clinton to appease
fundamentalists who would like to continue making
children feel guilty over the universal human practice

of masturbation — as well as victo- -^^^^i^^^^—^——^^^—^—
ries by the more moralistic elements '

Attfirld hv ChriKtinn
of the GOP in last November's elec-
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lions, suggest an impending new era fundamentalists and
of repression. /^A^ri • i

Don't bci on il. (^OP nght-wingcrs on
The new Puritanism - what foycehn ElderS Und On

columnist George Will approvingly ,^
calls a return to "orderly, coherent Welfare mOtkerS
moral communities." as if such ever rpnrPKPnt n kinf1 nf
really existed in America - will 'i^Pfeseni U KinU OJ
probably turn out to be a mere blip religioUSly-SOnCtioned
in history. . i i • r

That's because the sexual revolu- VlOlenCe wHlCh IS jor
lion that was begun in the early part ffQfn lYlOral
of this century by such pioneers '

'

as Margaret Sanger, and which
got a mighty boost in the 'bOsand
'70s from hippies and feminists,

isn't about lo die.

Not even AIDS can kill it. Il is part of this century's

Zeitgeist and will be even more pari of the next centu-

ry's.

That revolution is undergirded by a now unstop-
pably compelling and cogeni new belief system. It says

that what people do with their sexuality as consenting

adults, as long as they inflict no real injuries on them-
selves or others, simply is no business of anyone but

them — no more so than what books they read or food
they eat.

It is a highly practical belief system. In japan, for

instance, where it prevails to a far greater extent than
it does here, the rates of scxually-lransmiiled disease

and teen-age pregnancy are far below ours.

That is. in the ways that really count — avoidance of

disease and of unwanted pregnancies — Christian sex-

ual repression has been a near total bust when con-
trasted with the permissive approach of the Japanese
and of many other cultures.

A Kenyan acquaintance from the Kikuyu Tribe tells

me, for instance, that in tribal villages when he was a

boy, teen- agers were permitted sexual play with each
other in ihc evenings in the bushes surrounding the vil-

lage common.
But if a glH became pregnant as a result, it was a

matter of deep shame for her, her boyfriend and their

families. Teen-agers found ways to reach orgasm with-

out penetration, and "teen pregnancies were almost

unheard of," he said. There was no prohibition of sexu-

al activity, only of irresponsible sexual activity.

None of this is to suggest that .sexual restraint may not

often have legitimate purposes if undertaken voluntarily.

Many married couples, for instance, choose monogamy,
which often makes sense, especially if they have chil-

dren.——^^^—^^ And I once made a three-month'
retreat in a Buddhist community
where celibacy, including refraining

from masturbation, was urged on
relrealanis so their energies could be

fully devoted to meditative practices

aimed at spiritual gaiwth.

That was a legitimate reason for

sexual restraini, I believed, and I

accepted It unreservedly (well
almost).

I masturbated once during the

three months, while walking in the

woods one day out of sight of other

retrealants. and I reported il to the

Buddhist teacher to whom I was
assigned for instruction.

I leKconsiderable remorse, not

so much for masturbating, per sc

(though a residue of Christian shame was still present

in me) but rather for violating the rules of the retreat.

My teacher told me my guilt was as much a mean-
ingless "mind trip" as the sexual fantasies that led to

the masturbation in the first place.

Indeed, he said, guilt helps perpetuate the tenden-

cies of mind thai result in the very behavior over
which guilt was fell in the first place. Acceptance of

oneself, warts and all, is the way lo break this vicious

circle, and meditation helps to achieve that goal, he

said.

I don't want to make broadly invidious comparisons
between Christianity and Buddhism. I have deep roots

in both, and I recognize that all religions, including

Buddhism, have their flaws.

But moralistic attacks by Christian fundamentalists

and GOP rightwingers on Elders and on welfare moth-
ers represent a kind of religiously-sanctioned violence

which is far from moral, and which actually is a reflec-

tion of unresolved psychological and spiritual prob-
lems.

Whether the fundamentalists intend it or not. the

violence sometimes becomes overt, as in the BriKjkline

killings.

That stands In stark contrast to the gentleness and
good sense of my Buddhist teacher.

Richard (Jilluly is a UMass student.

Bureaucratic red tape gets sticky
Recently something very unfor-

tunate has happened to a

friend of mine who has been

a niixiel resident assistant here at the

University of

Massachusetts for the

last three semesters.

She was made
aware thai her duties

as a resident assistant

are being a terminated

due to an unplanned
incident. This univer-

sity student who also

competes as a varsity

team member was
unable to attend a

recent training session for her posi-

tion as an RA due to a conflict with
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the team's schedule.

She is attempting to appeal that

the team's scheduling was beyond
her control, and that they could not

practice or train with-

out her during intcrs-

cssion. The team need-

ed her and the housing

dcpariment needed
her as well. She also

made the department
aware of this confiict

well in advance. These
steps to remove her
from her position as a

RA are in fact quite
absurd and unfair.

The fact that she is involved in

other aclivities on campus and In var-

ious aspects of campus life is remark-
able and impressionable.

Unfortunately, her involvement in a

varsity level sport connictcd with the
planned events of the housing depart-
ment. If she were a member of a more
nationally known athletic team,
would she still be stuck in the admin-
istrative red tape? Probably not.

The housing dcpariment gurus
were well aware that she was a stu-

dent athlete when rhcy hired here
three semesters ago. As a veteran
RA. she has already had the training
which the housing dcparlmenl says
she missed this past winter.

Numerous limes she had demonstrat-

ed her ability to do her job efficiently

and well. But. because of a technicali-

ty she is being fired.

Should the university adopt a poli-

cy that no varsity athlete will be
allowed to be an RA in the future'.'

That decision should be formally

proposed, discussed and if adopted,
published. Perhaps a. warning should

be placed on the application forms
and maybe all varsity athletes should

be barred from jobs on campus
because their training and games and
events lake then) away from school.

If so, this too would require publica-

tion and advance notification.

The issue remains this RA has
been disciplined for being a student

athlete without a policy lo this effect

in place, without adoption of a rule

to this effect, and without prior
notice to applicants and to partici-

pants in the program.

The housing department needs to

sec what they are actually doing: cre-

ating unprecedented decisions In this

matter: being unfair to a dedicated

individual and trying lo make the stu-

dent decide lyetween the RA position

or the varsity team.

The injustice against this individ-

ual is jusi that, an injustice.

Adam Scott Roberts is a Collegian

columnist.

Letters to Ibe Editor
Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 5 Campus

Center, UMass.
Call 545-1491 for guidelines.

Arts & Living
Film^s messages need a lesson in subtlety
By Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

HIGHER LEARNING
Directed by John Singleton

with Omar Epps, Michael Rappoport

Unlearn. The film ends with this

word stretched across the American

flag that fills the screen. It's an apt

metaphor for the problem with lohn

Singleton's painlully obvious new film:

When you have to spell things out for

your audience (literally and figurative-

ly), there's something wrong with the

filmmaker — and the audience.

Higher Learning opens with the

same American flag, hinting, nol-so

subtly, that this is a Message movie,

out to confront the bedrock of

Singleton's America: racism, homo-
phobia, sexism & the prickly term of

diversi,ty. The ihing is. Singleton

doesn't merely present the issues, he

throws them in your face — after

watching this movie I yearned for the

quiet diplomacy of say, an Oliver

Stone film. Singleton's telegraphic

direction may make people understand

his points more readily, but it al.so

dilutes the film's (xjwer; the film is

passionate (enough lo spare), but it's

hardly ever moving.

Singleton's microcosmic setting is

the flclional Columbus University (hint,

hint), where a cross-section of the

freshman class has to deal with just

about every social issue head-on. They

include track star Malik (Epps). who
finds it hard to balance studying and

running for his scholarship, but easy to

cry racism; Kristen (Kristy Swanson), a

CCHMTESr Ul UID

Omar Epps, Ice Cube and Busta Rhymez star in |ohn Singleton's Higher Learning.

naive California woman who gels raped

(...at a frat house) and then questions

her sexuality with a women's advocate

(Jennifer Connelly): and a maladjustc-d

Remy (Rappaport). who finds the only

group he fits in with is. ..skin-heads.

It's a lull plate lo be sure, and
Singleton seems to want lo do justice

to it all. However, at the expense of

all this rabble-rousing are its charac-

ters, all of whom end up as one-
Issue ciphers. It's a shame, loo,

because more often than not. the per-

formers are better than their roles.

Omar Epps is credible in a crudely

written part; it's not clear if his

near-paranoid, knee-jerk reactions lo

racism are meant as a comment upon

the character or merely myopic on
Singleton's p>art. Michael Rappaport's

journey from anti-soclalile to gun-toi-
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AHENTION: GRADUATING SENIORS!

Learn more about our exciting Executive Training Program!

Join recent UMatt Alumt at our upcoming

"OPEN HOUSE"

Friday, February Brd, from 10 am to 4 pm

in the School of Management Faculty Lounge

Be sure to bring your resume!!
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ing fascist is unbelievable (it's more a

plot twist than a message), though his

performance is worth watching. And
in strong supporting pertormances. Ice

Cube. Connelly and Swanson do better

work than their characters allow.

The notable exception lo this is

Laurence Fishburne. whose role as a

noble, know-it-all mentor and politi-

cal professor is as insufferable as the

fortune-cookie dialogue he's forced

to spout. Sounding like a cross

between lames Earl lones and Alfred

Hitchcock. Fishburne gels all the

"meaningful" lines ihat seem leltover

from an overly -earnest episode of

"The Cosby Show " Its showy,
unnecessary grandstanding on the

pail of both Fishburne and Singleton.

I ishburne's role may be Singleton's

biggest conceit, but it's hardly the

only one The director pays 'ip service

lo many of the Issues thai do !ace col-

lege students: yet the choice of the

skin- head subplot lo take over the

film's central focus is problematic on

all sides. First of all. are skinheads

that much ol a problem on campuses

to warrant such a chunk ol the film's

time? Second, is the subplot merely

an uneasy projection ol racist tear —
more based in paranoia than the

filnj's reality'.' Or is it one of

Singleton's many dramatic short cuts

designed more lo he powerful at face

value than honestly challenging'.'

It's a quality that plagues the film as a

ines.sage movie, it's clear that Singleton

wants to change minds — this is not an

Idle film -— but it is artistically inert. It's

a problem whenever the abstract

notions of film an (which by evidence

of Singleton's always -deliberate caiTK-ra

movcnKnIs shows he is vcTy interested

in), mass-market eniertainmeni and

"social value." A film can be entertain-

ing and socially relevant — that's no

Irick — but il is harder to be artistically

valid without selling your soul (and

dumbing down your movie).

This is why the little-known 19»6

gem Parting Glances will always be a

superior AIDS drama ihan the patron-

izing Philadelphia and why Menace II

Society will always be a sharper depic-

tion of inner-city jeopardy than the

"Aflerschool Speclal'-theatncs of

Boy: /V the Hood (whose "Increase the

Peace" message — like "Unlearn"

seems more a redundant, spelled-out

lesson for those who didn't get il the

first lime around)

Higher Learning, like Philadelphia.

may be a hit with mall audiences pri-

marily because it packages racism as an

easy-lo-swallow. hip message movie.

But that doesn't begin lo fully explain

why Singleton, as a writer, director and

film artist. iKeds lo lone down the mes

sages and start working on his

cookle-eutler. schizophrenic plotting

(sec the dismal Poetic justice). Only

ihen will the souivJ and ihe fury finally

signify something — anything. C

A resolution to stop the

charade on New Years
When I was little, if my parents

didn't want me to do .something

that I really wanted to, I would
say, "But everyone else Is doing

it!"

Keeping up with others was a

big part of being little for a lot of

us. And while I wonl go and
shove the whole "be yourself"

thing down anyone's throats,

there always seems lo be one
nighl of the year when one feels

the most pressure to "go
along". ..New Year's Eve.

Cirowing up. we're Ixmibaided

with the idea that in order to be

cool you have lo go out and get

blasted on New
dear's. Parties, bars,

clubs and just find-

ing a place lo go and

get stupid is what
our culture demands
of us, and if you
don't at least try,

there must be some-

thing wrong with

you.

I've never had the

best of social lives

on New Year's Eve. ^^^^^
I had only a few

close friends and we weren't in

with the party crowd. And even

if we had been, my parents

would have never gone for it. So

for the years in high school that I

wasn't al home watching a

"Three Stooges" marathon. I was

crashing al a friend's house, eal

ing Chinese food and playing

pool all night.

Once I got lo college, I would

say to myself. "My parents aren't

going to hold nie back any more.

I'm gonna do my own thing." My
"own thing" mind you. was just

what everybody else was doing,

except that / was going lo do it.

That attitude got nie nowhere

the first year, and I spent the nighl

alone. Hut the second year I was a

little more lucky, so I went out to

a party, which I lefi al 1 1:53 and
spent the last seconds of 1993 In

my car thinking about how it real-

ly wasn't my thing.

Enter New Year's Eve 1994
and It was time for a change of

pace — first nighl festiviiies in

good old Providence. And for all

the anticipation, the night jusi

reminded nie- that hanging out

In hot clubs bumping up against

sweaty, drunk people is just not

my ideal picture of a fun
evening.

What is it about New Year's

Eve lhat has caused us to raise it

to such a mythi-

cal status'.' We
have turned a

simple change

of dale into

some sort of

test of one's
social status.

Gelling
wasted and
sucking face

with someone
at midnight is

something
that can be

done any nighl of the year but

for some reason If you don't on

New Year's Eve you are some
son of social miscreant.

Yes. I counted down to

Midnight, let out a scream, and

do you know what happened'.'

Nothing. Nothing except millions

of people throwing out their old

calendars, that is I was still the

same person and couldn't help

but yearn for the days when I

could just plop niysell on the

couch and kill brain cells with

enormous amounts of TV - al

least the Stooges were on the

screen and not on ihe dance
floor.

Mike Maclean is a Collegian

staff member.
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Northwestern College of Chiropractic
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Dp you love movies? Do you
want to write about movies?
The Collegian i$ looking for a Film Reviewer.

Must hove knowledge of film history, the

industry and contemporary criticism (basi-

cally, who used to make the movies, who's

making them now and who's writing about

them). We're looking for a sharp-witted, per-

ceptive critic who knows how to write. Come

down to 1 1 3 Campus Center for an applica

tion. Call 545-1361 for more information.

Ask for Jon Lupo.

B«- Wopldrl
Wr^lc for Dc^cloi.in^ Natlionsl

Conldf 1 liMii lose ( h.uon ( ^iiiros
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DO YOU LIKE MONEY?
Do you have lots of friends?

Proinolf your own psiriy at it rt-iilly funky
nl){hi('lub JuNt minutes from this < iunpusl

Transportarlon ciin he iirranKcd from the

hor.srshofl

CALL MIKE AT (413)549-2244
DISCOUNTS FOR FRATS AND SPORTS TEAMS!

CAli SOON TO RESERVE THE BEST DATES

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponcorsd by Univ«rslty Haalth SarvlcAS

Eating Disorder Treatment
Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse
Practitioner Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4,

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about

somebody with an eating disorder

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,

(except holidays) at the Campus Center

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you

know. Call 549-2671. ext, 168,

easy
to order from,

. easy to affdrd

Irresistible
to wear.

Call 1-800-999-7997 for a free catalog

And well give you 'lOoff your first purchase of *50.

Just mention code B9WG when you call.

Call toll-free Name.

24 hours a day. 7 days a week

1800-999-7997
Mention code B9WG for your

discount or mail this coupon to:

TWEEDS. One Avery Row,

Roanoke VA. 24012 8528 Code B9WC

Address

City

Slate

.

Zip.

'TU Take Drugs for $200."-DrugJeopardy

MEDIA MESSAGE MANIA
Booze Newz
BEDSPINS
<bCjJ( and K^^Uq

Good lomn'

•STIiCSS! V

Check out one of the best courses at UMass.

Get up-to-date health information, engage in stimulating

discussions, and teach cool stuff to your peers.

A few spaces still available.

Peer Health Education I

Public Health 213 or Education 213

6 credit program - 2 semester commitment required

Wednesday 2:00 - 4:30 p.m.

For more information and permission of instructor call the

Health Education Division at 549-2671 ext. 181.
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I he new (.uo.u/) /s Next chronicles the rise of Sonic Youth.
COUI»T[S¥<;ORHi;jf 1>AY

Band bio strikes all the right chords
By Matt Audelte

Collegian StoH

CONFUSION 15 NEXT: THE SONIC YOUTH STORY
Alec Foege

St Martin's Press

Long before Lullapaluuza cast its ominous shadow
over the unsuspecting masses. Nirvana became
multi-platinum heroes and terms such as "allernative"

and "grunge" became household words, there was Sonic
Youth.

This often over-looked notion is the underlying
theme and backbone throughout Confusion Is i\exl: The
Sonic ) oulh ^lory. the first book in what seems to be a

sudden movement to re-examine the band's often
under-appreciated but amazingly influential career
(another Ixjok is slated for an upcoming release and the

group's label. DGC. is in the process of re-releasing

their entire back-catalog).

Written with obvious admiration by Alec Focge. a for-

mer senior editor at Spin magazine. Confusiun h Sext

carefully documents the band's 14-year career, paying
equal attention to both their early "art-damaged" days, as

well as their llirlation with minor success in the '90s. Of
course all this may sound like the usual by-the-numbers
band bio. but thankfully it's not. f-oege manages lo avoid

most "rock novel" cliches by drenching Confmion Is Next

with a sharp knowledge of the early 'SOs avant-garde and
independent scene, and by keeping any critical gushing to

a minimum.
Complete with interviews from Sonic Youth themselves

and other friends and artists close lo the band, such as

noise terrorist/composer Glenn Branca, performance
artist Lydia Lunch, ex- fire hose bassist Mike Watt and
members of the Keastie Boys and Pavement. Confusion Is

Sexl at times reads less like a chronicle of a rock n' roll

group and more like a who's who in allernative music.

By utilizing inlcrviews from people who witnes.sed the

Sonic Youth phenomenon at various phases of the band's
career. Foege manages lo lake the reader on a fascinating

ride through the criliciilly lauded — but rarely document-
ed — '80s underground movement.
The only complaint with Confusion Is Next may be the

fact that there is simply not enough Sonic Youth.
Although Foege does include extensive commentaiy

from the band themselves, there seems to be somelhin}?
missing.

So much attention is given to the various "scenes" thai

Sonic Youlh sprang from early on in the book that al

limes it leels as though Foege is just using the band as a

catalyst to recount ihc last decade or so of independent
music.

This of course is not ncvessarily a bad thing. As Foege
points out repeatedly in the houk. the conservative ideals

of the Reagan-era virtually left anything left of center des-

tined to go ignored.

That is why Confusion Is >lexl is such an interesting, if

not important, biography. It not only works as a record of
one of music's mosi inslrumenial bands (though il is defi-

nitely not the "definitive" study) but also as a valuable his

tory lesson of an important musical period that has often

gone unnoticed.

Though the band themselves don't offer much insight

into their creative endeavors or their place in music
world, Confusion Is Sexl more than justifies their place in

rock history, and thai seems lo be Focge's main goal from
the very beginning of the book.

"The personal life and secret side of each member is

really not loo revealed here. The band comes across as

conceptual, forced pretentious, and materialistic, but also

friendly, smart, happy, and diligent," writes Thurston
Moore, the band's eccentric lead singer and unorthodox
guitarist, in the book's Foreword. "...But where's the sad-

ness and soul-searching which, like anyone, we all experi

enee'.' I can only say it's undercover. And it's in the

music..."

Mr. Foege could not have said it any better himself.

Area
J
international artists to showcase

their latest works in two Valley exhibits

By Tare MK Connelly
Collegian Staff

February may be a short month,
but the an world is taking full

advantage of the back lo school
blues by showcasing a slew of art-

work al a variety of venues, from
formal galleries to public libraries

and best of all - they're free.

Hatfield arlisi jane Seidiilz can
whisk you away lo ihe more beauti-

ful parts of the Pioneer Valley with
her exhibit simply entitled "Recent

Works." The collection opens
today thru the Feb. 28 al the
Burnett Gallery in the lones
Library on Amnily Street in

Amherst.

The paintings manifest the beau-

ty of the Valley's landscapes in oils

and pastels. One piece. "Late
Summer," is an oil on canvas that

takes in the essence of the days
bclore the leaves turn into their

autumn array and leave behind the

greenness provided by sultry days

and humid nights.

Remarkably. Seidiilz has only

been a resideni of the area for a

year and a hall.

"For eight years I lived in Nepal

right alter college. I moved back in

1990 and mainly lived in New
York City and Sun Francisco."

Seidiilz said.

The 35-year-old painter went to

Brown University where she stud-

ied Indian civilization and sand
script in addition lo her an cours-

es. During her college years, two
were spent in France. She went lo

Nepal alter graduation lo study

Tibetan Buddhism. This diverse

education and life experience also

reflects in ihc various medias
Seidiilz has used.

"I've also done works in pencil

and ceramics 1 apprenticed lo a

poller when 1 was in high school."

said the artist.

"Recent Works" was enlilled such

because it is a diverse collection of

the artist's works and is an exclusive

display of her talent with oil paints

and her ability lo transpose the awe
inspiring freshness of nature onto

canvas. Burnett Gallery's hours are

Mon. - Sat.. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.ni and

Tues. - Thurs. evenings to 9 p.m.

Another exhibit that promises
some introspection into life is

"Kaiso" al the ffampshire College

Film and Photography Gallery. The
collection consists of a series of dyed

transferred photographs by artist

Mihoko Yamagala.

Yamagata was bom in lapan and
immigrated to the United Sales.

After receiving her NFA grant she

began a three-year project thai tells

her grandmother's life story and
reflects on her hardships, experi-

ences, loves and place in society.

The pictures are also a collection of

timeless interviews and a look into

a rich life. The Photography
Gallery hours are Mon-Fri 9

p.m.-10 p.m.; Sal-Sun I p.m.-10
p.m. For more information call

582-5447.

upset
continued from page 8

with an upper shelf wrister al 14:47.

"Il was a great pass by Corky Idefenseman Brian
Corcoran], but I almosl pushed it too far." Jacques said

"When you gel a 3-0 lead on Ihe No. I team, you think.

"Hey. we can play with these guys."

The question entering the second period concerned
Maine's ability lo play with UMass. The Black Bears rolled

over the Minulemen Friday with some unlikely suspects

carrying the club. Power forward Brad Mahoney tripled

his output with two goals (numbers 2 and 5 of the year)

and rarely seen backup goallender Blair Marsh stopped all

eight UMass shots in the third period.

But UMass gained a 4-0 advantage al 3:21 of the mid-
dle frame Saturday, only the second time all season il had
enjoyed such a wide lead. This one came courtesy of

Wagar as well, on a wrap-around shot off a good back-

handed pass from Evans and a second assist by lacques.

Tim Lovell was lucky lo ruin Regan's improbable
shutout bid at 14:14 as his shot deflected into Ihe cage.

Allison and janiie Thompson picked up assists.

Al 2:54 of the third period, Maine chipped away al the

deficit on the power play, only two seconds before Tom
Perry's high slicking penally would expire. |eff Tory
slipped a rebound past a sprawled Regan lo make il 4-2.

wilh Lovell and Arlington's Dave Maclsaac assisting.

"I fell if we could gel one back wc d be fine, bul we
couldn't do il." Walsh said. "We only played one period of

emolional hockey. Il's a great win for their pivgram, and I

actually internally enjoyed watching them celebrate. Il was a

hoops
continued from page 8

appointed in 17-point wins," said Massachusetts
coach lohn Calipari after the game.
The Minulemen did not disappoint in defeating

the much- improved Si. Bonnies. ihough you could

not icll by the quiet, sold-oul Mullins Center
crowd.

It was a slow first half for Massachusetts. The
shooting from the field was fair (10-25). and they

out-rebounded the Bonnies 26-16, bul ihe
Minulemen turned over the ball 12 limes. Of
course, when the visitor had a chance to score, they

could not convert, shooting a paltry 27 percent
from the field.

benchmark game, but wc put ourselves in our predicament."

Il was Maine that sped lo a 5-0 first period lead Friday on
Mahoney 's two goals and the first ot the game by Hockey
East Freshman of the Year fronirunncr Scoll Parmentier

(nine goals. 1 5 assists, 24 points) of Blacksione.

Regan relieved Kilduff al 1 1:51 of ihe second and
slopped 18 of 19 shots lor a .958 save percentage over the

weekend. Regan's season totals stand at 2-7-2. 4. 19 goals

against average. .883 save [lercentagc.

:^^Whm^m INTRAMURAL

PAID OFFICIALS NEED FOR BASKE IBALL,
WRESTLING AND K E HOCKEY

6\ V'V Clinics: Baskcthall- Feb. 1, Feb. 2 al 7pm

^•)}J
Wrcslling- Feb. 13 at 5pm

/ Ice Hockey- call for more info

FOR CLINIC LOCATIONS AND MORE INFORMAHON
CALL 545-2693/545-0022 OR DUOP BY 215 BO^ DEN

fTT?T?TTTTTTTT?T?T

won't

Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Register now
through
February 13.

Classes start

JannarySL

A quality education
at affordable prices.

Division of

Continuing

Edncation
ClSOoodeUBnlldinc

UMasg/Amherst
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

HELP WANTED
WORK STUDY

Position Available:

CLERICAL ASSISTANT NEEDED

For Town of Amherst
Leisure Services

Department

Salary Range $5.40 - $5.80 / hr.

Flexible Hours
M-F

CALL LSSE

256-4065

For people on the go, McDonald!;

Express, is a new convenient way to

enjoy your favorite foods.

Stop in today at our new location at

25 N. Pleasant Street in Amherst.

Free Supersizing!
I

on all Extra Value Meals with this coupon.

I

I

L.

Enptfes Sund<iy ^/5/95

Good onfy M McDorwIdJ Expr«s,-Amhent, MA. V^tlue I /20 of one cem.

One coupon per customer per v«it Not vMtd witfi ^iny other offer
m

I ! Walking
Distance ! !

Tlic Student Union Art Gallery

jirescnts:

"A Taste of Tapestry"
Fchnuv-y 2-2Hth

FITNESS CENTER
A M H I I S r, MA

The Vklley's Uadlng Weight Training Faclilfy
175 Umversily Drive

. Amherst • 253-3539

Sa^'e ITIoney!!

An ojjening reception is planned for

Tluirsday, Febniarj- 8, 1995 from 5-7 pm.

This event is free and open to the public,

sponsored bv the LIMASS Arts Council.
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Calvin and Hobbas By Bill Watterson Jim's J4 li By Jim
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Calvin and Hebb«s By Bill Watterson Jim's Journal By Jim

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Ht~f ««0«)»,LilTew To TMIJ."! ^H|^IK

i</<cf«j It tarn, en i-TAue, Pi/trwO'

Ff«l COOL? AM 1 cool.
PoiWCr -THIJT" -^„o ,t'3

WOT io MvtM, 'Afi 1

c»ou»' iT'i nore Liit€,

'»H MY OOO
I AM cool.,

W»K Y»H >^i.t TNIJ li i,
'•Of.* ZtUiJti HAl'T
TUAT c«C^T. IT 'J KIM '

(>«*i Of TKf SKteotn.

Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advarice

• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

AIRLINE TICKETS
[tiink Spiing Bieat' 7 aiil.w tickets S7bO

lace value, will sell S??b each Call 665

8963

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Chorale OHdilieM. 2 cediU All siu

denis aie welcome Openings m all voice

pans Auditions 1 30 4 rm ?63A FAC

Music Department Questions' Call 54b

05;i

Pick up Ml* tKM check m this year's

campus telephone difectofy Ihe yellow

oaqer. aie 'einvented and more tun ttian

ever belofe Pick up youf di'Kiory at youf

residence hall foi on campus students and

oil campus students fiom the Campus

Center it you have not already received

one, and you could be loaded inis spnngi

AUTO FOR SALE

IMI Ford Granada 4 Jqu< auiomaiic

AM/fM/tape/air condiuoning Duueton
tfoi No rust Gieal condition

m/out/mechanically SI400 obo 413-

7683861

1SH Dwl(* conveftable 756 6077 after

5pri

FOR RENT
Cape Cod ii^o\jti summet rentals water

from houses Falmouth area 508 477

HBO
Female wanted to sublease i hi m
large 7 hr apt Cat welcomed On hus

route 775* Non smoker Siaymg for

summer is optional

Raein fer rent guiei. country setting.

vegetarianAosher kitchen laundry park

ing tuinished 300t Call 549 4853

FOR SALE
2M t Ml computer systems Monitor,

keyboard, cpu Starling at S199 Steve

(413)5495181

Brand new lull sire a bame luton won m

contest $90»a8 233b

CO Walkman w/car adaptor S75 or b o

Ftadio casseiiti player J75 Enc 6 7780

Doc Merttnt boois Black 14 eves

Almost new Contact Sarah 546 5966

For sale Canon 35mm camera with room

lens and wide angle lens 4136533078

Nifli ^elity twin sire futon with ccver

Brand new $99 Days 549 1 728

MaciMatli ceoi^tr Complete system

including prmier only $599 Call Chiis at

800-2895685

Petiar tela Biggest and best selection

Choose from over 7000 different images

Rock, old masters I Monet. Dan. Van Gogti.

Picasso Escher Maisse, Wyeth. and hun

dreds rnorel movie posters. 3 d s sports,

scenic landscapes, music, dance, sknng.

personalities I Emstem. James Dean.

Marilyn Monroe and others I Most images

only S6. $'. and $8 each' See us at

Student Union Ballroom today through

ftidav Feb 3rd Ttie hnurs are 9»th4 30pm

This sale is spoiisnred by WMOA
Releifh MT300 aiummum wAock thoi

$500 rM 10 P'.raie call 546-1 715

tan^T celer caaipalar system with

printer and lots ot software Great word

proc' Askirij 745 or b o Call Joe 6 7348

HELP WANTED
Aerobics initructort *o' area heallh

club CaiiJenniter at 3730125 or Iv tnei

sage Beginners welcome

Alaska summer employment tishmg

industry Earn up to $3,000 $6.0OO« per

month Room and board' Transpo'tatroni

Male/female No eiperience necessary'

206 545-4155 e«t A50012

Appjicsliaet now bemg accepted at

Admissions Center tor tour guides student

repreaentatves and surrvner counselors

Cauaielan/ lappan tiett children s

camp/northeast top salary rm/bd/laun

dry. travel allowance Must have skill in

one ol the following activities archery
.

arts and crafts, athletic trainer basketball

conoeing. dance, drama, field hockey,

golf, gymnastics, horseback ridmg Hunt

seat, kayaking, lacrosse, nature, photogra

phy. piano, pioneering, ropes, sailing, soc

cv tennis, theater technicians, track ar>d

field, video. WSI, windsurfing Also opow

tunnies lor kitchen cooks maintenance.

nurses secretaries Call I 800 838 VEGA

or wiiie Camp Vega for girls. PO Boi

1771 Duibury. MA 02337 We wiH be on

campus. Campus Center room 903

INterviews frorri lOem 4pm on Tues fe13

7th No appointment necessary

0»eitie«i How long wiU rou wail lo gen

erate a fortune' Answer How long will n

tatw you to call 413 525 6480 and find out

ttw answer

WaaMd-. rTwdeis io< spnng setnester 95,

tiguia drawing cias* IR 2 4 30 pm For

appoMnent caH 1adE«miae<UR 10-1'I

HotyokeCam College. AnOept Itri 538

7000 en 492

INSTRUCTION

Oaitar letaans. Enioy the semester and

e,^rr cprtt ,'S years experience

Bftj 1 ,i!.i .'• '''i-i- ?'/. aw

PERSONALS

t have thought it ovei. ant] I realire that I

still love you I will give you another

chance but please don't break rny heart

this time Meet me at the library at ?3

minutes past the hour Beast

Bedfcipd with [left Chm Lost my Citibank

photocaid at mtramurai bocce Easihi 'ec

ogmrabie Beers name Imda Waike'

Sentimental value Reward yaar's supphr

of sunblock

SUMMER JOBS
IWslefkeM |ek(- WSi summer children s

camp nouheast women and men who

can teach children to swim, coach swim

team. drve. water ski Islalom/incli/bare

loot/jumping) sail Good salary, room,

board laundry, trace! allowance C»n I

BOO 838 VEGA or write Camp Vega for

girls. PO Bo> 1771 Ouibury MA 07332

We will be on campus. Canripus Center

ooni 903 Interviews from 10am apm on

Tues Feb 7th No appointment necessary

Teana lete- summer children s camp

iiorihp.ast women and men with good ten

ms backiound who can leach children to

play tennis Good salary, room, board,

laundry, larvel allowance Call 1 80O 838

VEGA or write Camp Vega for girls PO

Boi 1 771 Duibury MA 07337 Me will be

on campus Campus Center room 903

Interviews from 10am 4pm on lues Feb

7th No appointment necessary

BERVICfS
Modem users' Call the playground BBS

756 6085 19 7 K bos IM megs online •

CO ROM Ragistered online games miude

lord BRE Usurper. Global Wars &

Planets'

TRAVEL
tprini Ireek 'Hf (iuaranieed lowest

prices m U S A Party in Jamaca. Cancun.

Baharrvs Florida. Padre O'ganm group.

travel free' Free information packet

Sunspiash lours 1 800-475 7710

Sprrng Break' Bahamas cruise 6 days

$279' Includes 17 meals' Cancun •

Jamaica from $479' Panama City S129'

Daytona Key West • Cocoa Beach $159

1800 6786386

IT I

Daily Crossword
Edile<n>y Truda Michel Joffe

Close ffe Homo By John McPherson

ACROSS
1 Wail
4 SlaHl ol tha
courit

( PanalaMa
1 i My wocdl

19 Auction

16 Woohip
t/ Cirtar in xhm

1919 nawa
19 Aclof Wllliaina

20 AutlKKity

21 T«aH
23 Sllcky ilull

25 Play hookav
26 Cow
29 Slla ol •

Hanki film

M Ftna cotton

35 Joka
37 FaartuI

3a Oumnaaa and
BakSwm

40 Foraloot

42 Waaf away
43 Kanny or tWIfl

46 Dari«rv« call

47 Shahtapaafa't
rrvar

4f rhoRoM
Bowl, IfK ona

90 Crown*, m
Koblant

92 Xtll pop**
94 Play baNI

99 Bliarr*

eo Oardanav' •

m*nd
64 or Andaan

n*llv*s

69 B*rii9*«*nl

67 lnv«nlory

6«Ogl*
69 CtMW ino*r
70 -: la «*la:

good-bya
71 MacOonaM

partner

73 SurffMHml

DOWN
1 Qibaon and
Ali*n

2 Walw. in

M*ilco
3 UncompUcaled
4 BrownM'a org

9 Spill

6 P*n nama
7 Stdaa
8 Tunia t

•iwa

9 IMalirHM —
10 IMongoltan

d*»«n
11 N*i«nbo'

oiCai
1 2 f r*nct) mm

dWKlO' Clair

14 Sham*d
18 — da tuila

a* one*
22 Cor>n*clK)ni

24 Ryan or rilly

26 Halmtman
27 Tha i>il

28 Puga*«
paciany

30 Hairy

arachnid

31 HIddan
traaeur*

32 Lurad
33 Paradrsa

34 Bogay-lMatart

36 Chat

39 Sil* of

ColomtK)

41 Cook I

ulanftil

44 Takai to rourt

46 Spr>*ra

49 Spot
91 Diamond Haad

ila
93 FatharaD

99 Drum or ctMini

96 Pilailar

97 Sgli
98 Sanaitlvilv

99 Pfomplad
61 Eiiquala

62 Oo —
othora. ,'

63 Balay
66 Squawl
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Anoft>«r pdcctcu carT>cord«r rrtomwnl It

d*thoy«d by a loudmouthad *lrang«r.

Your Horoscopo
By Jcone Dixon

a* WHMaw r aMM*
Cl««4 l«« 4Mr>ii >>*« ««*a*«*i

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

BBQ Pork Rib Sandwich

Ravioli Alfredo

BASICS LUNCH
Savory Stuffed Peppers

Ravioli Alfredo

DINNER
Beef Stroganoff

Roast Turkey

BASICS DINNER
Sauteed Tofu + Snow P's

Roast Turkey

Today's Staff

Night Editor )on Lupo

Copy Editor Matt Audelte

Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production Wendy Rae Nutter

AiffS (M«r(h ;i Apiil 19) Vuur

liri«nc<«4 aftj*ri (ould br « bel fompbtMrd
no«v < l««f i>p a miujmtenlArtdinf) wUh
l«rTti(y «nd (rvnch \tt\t»* buttkhnq doxwi

tuw«<rtilod«y lummq your iMth on n«g

«livr profjtr wiH uw vjlu«titr limf

TAMUl (Apnl /O M<y;0)Vouc«n
pip«<l ptrrXy u4 «rtWK) Oft Ihr butinftv

(rfM)l IO(l«y fulri <*lh 'T\«y betOdTif ffvael

*blr vs« leij«l «(lion fotut on trlf

tfiipruwnitFtl «<l>v>Uri Your wnti (lowtr

iftni yow lewF fr^pett from y«uf pttn
CIMINI (M«y /1'lunr /O) ThOM

invirfwd m Miri or pubhi rrUliunt ihouk]

h*w I 'rt trtlr* diy Vou« <Jyr»*m»i prf

vmdbty vmll not br kttl on wttlufn(Ml peo

p^ P«y moft atlrntion lo your piy(H«

»nprv^Mini Your loMtnfu <r» wperti

CANCIR OuAr ;i (oty i2\ A rwfoi

dt%j(ipoKiliT*eiil (ouW bf in!«*e»n»g twnh

youf ff*ont to (h<r>lit pQMlMVty Lxlrav«)«nl

tpvn<}<nq w no w«y 10 contotr yourwlf

MpMh out lo ottvr^ m Itw lirrw boti An
OpdrrwitR Hum (<n imotIi rnirKln

110 (luiy 2S Aug II) Prur.h h**

«b(>u( (o nw Cu«rd «q4inil bvtomtng
ovrr <onfidi>ni Do not •How in iftlrigu

inq propotilion to <tOud your thirthing

Spot \ or yoc)i tjn help yOu h*ndtf «ff

»

VIIICO(Auq ^1 Wpt II) SlwrtlMr

o' rmolionji Krr^ft Viylirig good frirrtdt

or Morkirtg tut wtH h*lp rcltrvt Itnwm
(vvryo* h«i Ibw th*** of fiulu CorrKt

your own b«d h«b<ti b«loff cnncifing

oirwr lamity m»mbm

lltRAtSrpi ^1 Oct 22) Co on «

Ihnll kKk< PrMiKf wTt«H t«onomrt MKh
it brown btggmg youi tunth Cirerr

pfogrm (OTTifi f*u»i when you rmp^
lilf long irrm «imi It you frri your

Mlhonly ilippmq «l work. cr«<b Ih* wtup

SCORPIO (Oil l\ Nov IW
Sonwo<ir (Txy >mply |h<l you' roinAnK

Ovrrturrt Uf h hneitf Let ihr other party

rriihe the lust rnove' Ul'ng you* <red"l

urth loo utlcn will itivt yim wtih tuitiie

SACirTAinUS (NiW £/-(>r< 2t) A

nrw ventit'r q/tW oft Ui • IVrHj tun Vour

enihuiiiim i\ <ontigKMi» SubordtnOei

will idmire your gel up <rid go
RoTxncff kmlit rofy lO long ii you do r<ot

m«ke too nw*f dprrwrKh

CAMNCORN (()e( 22 M" >*) A pel

profni torrtet lu truHon thit weeli C«vr

yourveN « pil ort Ihr bich you dvtervf

It Your need \q* (untrol turfMrt rnort

«rH] more ti ihf diy progretiet Ute your

iulhonly Miwty

AQUARIUS (|«n 20 feb IS) V^k
oppo'luntty lu me«l peop'e who (jn

«Mit your f Areer or buiinett A IriefHl o*

« <rwnd rrt«y «grt« lo puH torrw ilrmgi

on your brhatf Tvhety letter ind phon*

(Bill w« boott your popularity

PtSCIS(ftb l9Mcnh20) Mop tik

mg mi<XK letbAcki to wnoutly frutirilwyt

and tmvon could Ifad 1o • hetilh uptet

Rtmain ciim and lake thmgt at ihry

comt Crowdi are not your (Up of tea

Quoto ol tho Day
"Tfiis is ridiculous! You sound like chapters

from a self-help booklet."

—Ke\ka,

Final Fantasy III

Opinionated?

People tell you lo

mind yiiir ewn

buiiiiiii?

Cin'l kelp but

blul

Il ^«^ .r,i B d h d :T^^?^
STA/RAfASTERS • LIFECVC/.ES • TREADM/IJ.S • LIFESTEPS

KKISKIi • NMITIIVS • FREE WEIGHTS • NORDIC TRACK

Semester Soecial $139

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB,
BEST AEROBICS

AMHERST
Arm.Enc cliib on bus roi/te
256 0080
<60WE8TSt, OPEN 7 DATS

Center

545-3500

NAREST397R
SuSTAirr/seiEaESOijBCf uSt n

AiS'E M«'iiOfM€fn lECimouts

Schedule » 51 73/

1

Cheno«»em217

Thursdays 2 30 - 5 OOpfh

Leom About:

Waste Marvsgement
techniques, recycling,

composting,

londfilling, toxics

and tong term

sustainable resource use

Questions'

Call the recycling office

31545-6717

TONtGHT
weekly special

RED DOG
I

Pitchers $4a75 12 oZa Btis $ Ia75|

new food special

1 11 Price Appetizers and Nachos 9:30- 1 1 :00

^r^'^?3 1

i *• r«titaa<n
V •free T-Siiirts*

•Dancing* TH n •Casli Door Prize* I

•No Cover* M2
•Smoldng Section I
i0:00pm-1:00* 1

IS • « i t p 1 • •.^^ • t*«fnK*rat H
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Associated Press Top 25 - Men's Basketball

1 UMns 6 Kenlucky n lowaSlalu 16 Aii/uii<iSl ?L-6«wrorh«K^

2 N Cdioliiia 7 UOA 1? Ari/o(id 17 Slanfon) ^fflfeHBbjM
3 Kansas 8 Aikansas 13 Geofgelowii 18 Missouri/jMBreinHSTri
4 UConn 9 Michigan St 14 WaluiFoiesI 19 Villanovii Kis Dkldhuma^^
b Marvland 10 Syracuse 16 Virginia 20 AldU«/jlr2b nsii^a

Sports
SPORTS NOTICE

rK«it wtll bt op«n iryouri fof tfw Univcrw?/ of MouocKutatii mMmH laom ll

miv»t«d. plMM caH ih« wflbalt oH.c« at 545-O038

TW« will be a CoN«9«o tpcxn m««(>ng on Thwrtdoy at / p m AN fnamfaan ol

the kioH mutt otiand. and on/one •^^c'etl•d m writing it olio invited Anyone who t>

unable lo attend i>K>wld coH Andrew Btycc o( Molt Vouiour qi S4y 1 749

Minuteman teams defeat No* 1 , remain No* 1

Regan makes season-high 51 saves;

hockey pulls upset of year over Maine
By Ted Koltler

Collegian Staff

"I" it> a number that has many meanings in University

of Massachusetts sfxjrts. It is the rank of the men's bas-

ketball learn, which knocked off No. I two seasons run-

ning, and the field hockey team beat No. I last fall.

In December the UMass hockey team held the dubious
distinction of having the lowest possible ranking among
the nation's 44 Division I teams, but its stunning 4-2
defeat of No. I Maine Saturday. Maine's first Hockey East

loss and second overall, provt-d UMass has grown far bet-

ter in a month.

"I feel this is the biggest upset of the year in college

hockey, and our kids deserve it." UMass Coach )oe Mallen

said. "Some guys were at the psychological brink."

Blair Wagar paced the Minulemen (5-17-2. 5-11 in

HE) with two goals and Brian Regan made a career and
UMass season-high 51 saves, including 25 in the third

period.

"We might be even higher than walking on air." Regan
said. "The biggest difference between tonight and last

night
I
Maine beat UMass 7-2 Friday) was we capitalized

on our opportunities and stopped theirs."

Mallen said he thought Regan was "the best available

goalie in North America" when he recruited him, and

Regan was named Hockey East Rookie of the Week.
"This was no fluke." Maine Coach Shawn Walsh said of

Regan's display. "He came in last night and gave up only

one goal in half a game. I told him I thought he was really

good."

Mike Evans kicked off an unanswered three-goal spree

at 6:09 of the first period. Chris Kawcett centered a pwss

from the right face-off circle that Evans one-litned past

Blair Allison.

Maine (22-2-6. 10-1-6) incurred a foolish too many
men on the ice infraction at 7:59. and Wagar got his fifth

of the year at 7:52. UMass' 12th power play goal in its

157lh chance. Wagar scooped a rebound in with Rob
Bonneau and Sal Manganaro earning assists.

"It seems like I've been getting chances but not capital-

izing, so it was about time I scored." Wagar said.

Ion lacques made it 5-0 when he finished a breakaway

Turn to UPSET, page 6

Massachusetts wins three in week,

retains top spot in college basketball

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian SloK

The Minutemen shocked the top-ranked Maine Black Bears, 4-2, at the Mullins Center.

MUl. KLOCXAU / COlLlCl

'

When the No. 1 team wins three

games over the course of a week, it is

safe to say that they will retain the

top spot.

Well, that other New England
team everyone is talking about over

in Storrs, CT, also helped matters for

the lop- ranked University of
Massachusetts men's hoop team as

then No. 2 Connecticut look a beat-

ing at the hands of Kansas. 88-59.

With the 105-55 drubbing of

Duquesne on |an. 24. and the last

two wins against West Virginia and
St. Bonaventure, the Minutemen
increased their record to 16-1 (8-0

In the Atlantic 10).

Here's a look at the last two
games.

Massachusetts 97, West Virginia

94
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. — This

game proved just how dangerous the

Minutemen can be.

Wait a minute. A three-point win
in overtime? Against West Virginia,

an 8-7 team and sub— .500 team
heading into the Jan. 27 contest?

Yes.

What is not seen in the final score

is how Massachusetts was down 18

with 4:47 to play, and how Mike
Williams buried a trey with 16.5 sec-

onds in the OT session to win it for

the Minutemen. What is not seen is

how for the first 55- plus minutes.

West Virginia took advantage of its

opportunities against the sluggish

and obviously fatigued Minutemen.
Massachusetts went on 24-6 run

after the Mountaineer lead reached

18. and tied it up at 86 to force it

into overtime after two Williams free

throws and a Dana Dingle lif>-in.

Massachusetts 79, St.

Bonaventure 62
"I hope we don't start getting dis-

Turn to HOOPS poge 6

CHKlSrOMiH KACUSA , COUECWN
Mike Williams hit his jixtti career gatne-wlnning shot against West

Virginia on Jan. 27.

Hockey team drops

overtime tilt despite

outshooting H .C

.

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

Holy Cross

Massachusetts 2

WORCESTER — Over intercession, winning

was not a problem for the University of

Massachusetts hockey team as they compiled a

5-5-1 record, including a victory against

top-ranked Maine.

Consistency has been a problem, though, as the

Minutemen have yet to win consecutive games this

year.

At ihc Han Center in Worcester. Massachusetts

fell to Holy Cross
last night in a 5-2

overtime affair

before a delighted

crowd of 843 in

attendance.

Despite outshooting the Crusaders 42-21. the

Minutemen could not capitalize on some late

opportunities and watched their record slip to

5-18-2.

"I iu3l thc-jght that 3orr.c guys took this game loo

lightly after the win the other night." Massachusetts

coach |oe Mallen said.

"I think a lot of our guys were looking past this

game."

With No. 4 Boston University and No. 7 New
Hampshire coming to the William D. Mullins

Center this weekend, the Minutemen have much lo

be anxious about.

However, the Minutemen came out hard early,

dominating the first period. Massachusetts oulshot

ihe Crusaders by an 18-1 margin, and notched the

game's first goal.

At the 5:28 mark. Warren Norris broke down
the right wing, afier collecting a Ion laques pass

and beat Crusader net-minder Kevin Broderick

lo the five hole for a 1-0 Massachusetts lead.

Afier a stagnant first period. Holy Cross played a

solid second, tying the contest at one 5:54 into the

period. Keith Moran eluded dcfenseman Brian

Corcoran and beat goal-tender Dave Kilduff, on the

power play to even the score.

"We made an adjustment to there speed level

and what they were doing," Holy Cross Paul Pearl

said.

"They play a more physical style than we do, but

after a while, we just got more comfortable on the

ice with them."

Corcoran put the Minutemen ahead 6:49 into the

second, scoring his first goal of the year on a

55-rooi slapshot that beat Broderick upstairs on

the glove side.

The two sides played evenly for the following 50

minutes until the Crusaders knotted the game with

55 seconds remaining as Ion Callanan put one past

Killduff from five feet out.

In the overtime session Crusader senior captain

|im Jensen fired the game- winning goal through

Killduff's legs on the backhand to capture the vic-

tory.

Williams hits game-winning basket— again
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

• Again.

It is repetitive, and it is getting pretty old. The cliches

that are chimed after Mike Williams hits a game-winning
shot are worn out. The nicknames are get-

ling stale, and the descriptions of what
goes on in the senior guard's mind in Ihe

waning moments of a game are all used up.

So what can you say about Williams' big

shot. ..er...shots at the end of the miracu-

lous 97-94 Minulemen win over West
Virginia if you are looking to avoid all the

overused material on Mike Williams?

Well, you can say it all again. And don't

be surprised if you find yourself saying it again this sea-

son.

For Ihe sixth time in his career. Mr. Clutch (there's a

nickname) buried a trey with 16.5 seconds lefi in over-

time to culminate the Minulemen's amazing comeback.
There must be ice running through his veins when the

game is on the line (a cliche), because the question is not

when he has hit a game-winner, but whether he has ever

missed one.

During the game. Williams shot 6-15. far from spectac-

ular. And his six turnovers weren't so good either. But.

again, the game was on the line. And. again. Mike
Williams won one for the Minutemen.

So what does go on in his mind come crunch lime?

We'll save that just in case li happens yet again.

• The West Virginia game had a great college basketball

atmosphere. It all started with the blue and
yellow carpet being rolled out from the cor-

ner of the court and the Mountaineer's gun
going off.

The music was blaring, and a cheerleader

doing somersaults led the announcing of the

West Virginia starters. A bit different from
the way Massachusetts does it here at the

Mullins Center.

Speaking of Massachusetts, before it came
to Morgantown to take on the Mountaineers, the
Coliseum crowd was averaging between 5.000-6.000 fans

a game.

For the Massachusetts-West Virginia contest, 13,820
were in attendance, the tenth largest crowd in Coliseum
history.

Goes to show what happens when the No. 1 team in the

country comes to town.

• The road trip took its toll on the entire Massachusetts
unit. They arrived in Pitytsburgh on Monday, and played

Duquesne two days later om |an. 24. They then stayed in

Pittsburgh until the West Virginia game on fan. 2C. made
the stroll down West Virginia, went back lo Pittsburgh,

and came back to Amherst on Saturday morning.

just talking to Lou Roe afier the frenzied West Virginia

game and watching him wince several times because of

soreness showed the rigors of a road stretch and the

fatigue factor. Yet, it was not so bad as to put one in the

loss column.
• The St. Bonaventure game on Monday increased three

winning streaks for Massachusetts.

The 79-62 victory upped the nation's longest home
winning streak to 40 straight on-campus wins (26 straight

in the Mullins Center, and also continued their

NCAA-leading winning streak, winning their 1 5lh consec-

utive game.

The 15th straight win also broke the Massachusetts
record for consecutive wins. The team's record that it

broke? The 1991-92 team won 14 in a row during their

Sweet 16 season.

• Lou Roe and Marcus Cambv were named as finalists

for the 1995 RCA College Basketball Player of the Year
award.

Massachusetts and North Carolina (Rasheed Wallace
and lerry Slackhouse) are the only two schools to have
two players named to the list of 1 5 finalists.

Minutewomen surprising all, winning 11 of last 12 games
By Candice FUmming
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts 73, Duquesne 47
Melissa Gurile scored 19 points, including the 1,000 of

her career, and throe other players scored in double fig-

ures to lead the Minutewomen in their win over the Lady
Dukes at the Curry Hicks Cage on |an. 28.

Gurile scored her 1 ,000 point ctn a free throw with 4: 16

left in the game. She is only the eighth player in

Massachusetts history to score 1 ,000 points in a career.

Gurile joins Octavia Thomas, who scored her 1,000 point

vs. Brown on Ian. 1 7.

The Minutewomen jumped out to a 18-6 lead on a

Thomas layup with I 2:56 lefi in the first half and never let

the lead fall below eight points for the rest of the game.

Massachusetts increased the lead to 1 3 twice in the last

three minutes of the half on Gurile jumpers.

Crystal Carroll helped the Minutewomen keep the pres-

sure on the Lady Dukes in the second half scoring nine of

Massachusetts' first 16 points, including seven in a row.

The lead increased to 62-41 on a Gurile field goal with

6:55 left and it reached 28 points (<5-45) on a Beth

Kuzmeski jumper with 54 seconds lefi.

A huge reason why the Minutewomen were able to

come away with the win was their effectiveness at shut-

ting down the Lady Dukes' point guard, Korie HIcdc. The
5-foot-9 freshman sensation was held to her lowest point

total and rebound total of the season with 15 and 3

respectively. Coming into the game, HIede was leading the

Atlantic 10 in scoring with 24.9 points per game and was

tied for second in rebounding with 8.6.

"jHlcdel is one of the best players anybody's going to

see. That kid can play." Massachusetts Coach loanie

O'Brien said. "Obviously, our focus was trying lo contain

her and I think we did a fairly gcxxJ job. I think she only

got maybe two or three clean looks at the bucket."

Hlede was only 6-20 from the field. 1-4 from the

three- fxjint arc and committed seven turnovers.

Tricia Hopson and Sabriya Mitchell both provided qual-

ity minutes at the point guard position for the

Minutewomen.
"Every time those two (Hopson and Mitchell) go out

there they're starling to play much more controlled."

O'Brien said. "They're starting to really understand the

offenses and I really think that's made us better. They arc

a nice, controlled tandem at point guard."

Carroll finished with 17 points (7-7 from the free

throw line), seven rebounds and a game-high six assists

while Thomas (four steals) and Kuzmeski finished with

1 2 each. Gurile had a game-high eight rebouiuis.

Massachusetts 80, St. Bonaventure 69
Gurile once again was the leading scorer for the

Minutewomen in their win over the Bonnies at St.

Bonaventure on |an. 50. Gurile scored a season-high 24

points to go along with six rebounds.

UMass shot pooHy (.265 percentage) in the first half

while the Bonnies shot .455. St. Bonaventure held a

nine-point lead at 25-16 until UMass cut the lead to one.

29-28. at the half.

With 9:40 lefi in the game, the Bonnies held a 55-52
lead, but the Minutewomen stormed back and went on a

14-2 run over the next five minutes, led by Thomas' eight

points, and look a 66-55 lead with 4:47 left. UMass was
in control from there and went on to record the victory.

Carroll continued her great play of late, scoring 20
points, including 10-15 from the line, /hile Thomas fin-

ished with her fourth double-double of the season (15

points, a game- high 14 rebounds). The rebound total

also tied a career-high.

With the two wins, the Minutewomen improved to

1 1-6 overall, 6-1 in the A- 10. They have won 1 1 of their

last 12. including their last five.

UMass will begin a thivc game A- 10 home swing at the

PAUl «llOO(»U / COIUGIAN

Melissa Gurile led the Minutewomen to their last two
victories

William D. Mullins Center tomorrow night when they
host West Virginia at 7 p.m. From there, they will host
Rutgers, who the Minutewomen defeated for the first time
ever on Ian. 12, and George Washington, the team who
handed UMass its only A- 10 loss of the season on |an. 15.

"Right now, we're playing well as a team," Kuzmeski
said. Everyone's stepping up. doing their job. So if we
keep doing that, we're going to be tough to beat."

Camby injured

in UMass win

Sophomore Marcus Camby went
down wiiti a hamstring injury in ttie

first half of last night's game. He will

get x-rays today (See Sports, page 16).

Is rent control

needed or abused?
Wallet tonscioin students share

their views on the rent control issue

in this week's Campus Perspectives

(See feature, page S).

Bringing

the noise

tardrum crushers Helmet will stop

by Pearl Street in Northampton early

next week. Check inside for details

(See Arts & Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

Partly sunny today with a chance of

a.m. snow flurries, highs in the low 30$.

Very cold overnight, temps tomorrow
in Ihe 20s. Chance of snow this week-
end

^ ^ O
HlGH:35

LOW: 5

HIGH: 25

LOW: 5

HUH: 25

LOW: 5
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Hooker announces
plan in response to

Weld*s budget cuts
By Tim White
Collegion Staff

BOSTON - University of

Mas.sachusetts President Michael K.

Hooker announced an action plan

yesterday to guide the UMass system

through continuing economic diffi-

culties.

Following close on the heels of

Gov. William F. Weld's proposed $10
million cut for higher education, the

plan highlights investment in technol-

ogy, an early retirement program,
increased fundraising and efforts to

improve relations between the

University and the slate government.

Working with the UMass Board of

Trustees. Hooker designed a

seven point plan tilled "Moving
Toward the 21 si Century." Hooker
said the plan comes after two years of

observation of the University.

With Gov. William F. Weld's pro

posed $10 million budget cut for

higher education, the board conclud-

ed universities arc facing an econoin

ic challenge that can be dealt with by

reducing costs and increasing
resources.

Vice Chancellor Ronald Story said

that if Weld's proposal is passed by

the Massachusetts legislature, the

University would be devastated.

"I Weld's cull would have about an

$8 million effect on the University."

Story said.

According lo Story, the $8 million

figure comes from not just the $10
million cut hut also a tuition rcien

lion plan that lies into Weld's budget

proposal.

The tuition retention plan would

lake away from currently state-sup-

ported fringe benefits like health care

for University employees. With
tuition retention, the fringe benefit

costs would be the Univeisilies'

responsibility. Story said

He said the budget will most likely

be revised as it giK's through the leg

islaiure.

"We do better in the legislative

I
branch I than the executive, but we're

still starting in a hole." Story said.

In response to what the Board of

Trustees called "difficult fiscal reali-

ties in the commonwealth" for

UMass. Hooker said he plans to

redesign administrative functions for

the University to decrease costs and
improve services.

According to notes from the board

meeting, the plan will call for an
inveslnient in technology and imple-

mentation of an early retirement pro-

gram and retraining for displaced
employees.

The second part of the action plan

calla lor ranking University activities

to identify high-priority programs for

investment.

Story said he does not think bud-

get cuts will mean an increase in stu-

dents' tuition.

"We have gone down that road as

far as we can go." Story said.

"I UMass I
is a pretty expensive place."

To increase funds for the
University. Hooker is calling for

improved fund-raising by hiring a

recruit for executive director of the

UMass Foundation and making loans

available for the campus.

Several steps in Hooker's plan
would improve technology and facili-

ties at the University requiring $200
million in funding.

The meeting notes said, however,

that a $25 million Technology Bond
Hill would be available for increasing

the technological status of the campus.

The final step in the plan would
create a new "compact" with the

slate. The action would require a new
agreement from both the executive

and legislative branches of the slate

to stabilize an operating budget and
salary package.

The notes from the meeting
require that the stale house become
more aware of the needs of the

University.

According to Hooker, the action

plan would be completely effective by

the year 2000.

Prof's book celebrates

Amherst girls' basketball

By Molt Vairtour

Collegian Staff

AMHERST — The mcmon, of the

1992-95 Amherst Regional High
School girls basketball team's cham-

pionship season is still fresh in the

minds of many, and the team has

University of Massachusetts journal-

ism professor Madeleine Blais to

thank for it.

Unlike most title-winning teams

whose memory fades the next year,

the Hurricanes' season was immortal-

ized in Blais' book. In These Girls

Hope is a Muscle The book follows

the team through its championship
season and talks about girls' and
women's athletics in general. Blais

believes the book is helping to alert

people to the importance of females

in sports.

"For years it's been understood
that men have excess energy and that

competing in sports builds character

for them." Blais said. "People are

stariing to understand that girls have

that energy as well and that compet-

ing builds character for them too."

Since its publication, the txxjk has

gained considerable publicity for

Blais and the team. The book has

been reviewed by several media out-

lets around the nation and. according

to Blais. has received positive

reviews.

ABC's "Good Morning America"
did an interview yesterday with Blais.

|en Pariscau and Rita Powell, who
were both members of the team.

"IThc publicityl is really fun."

Blais said "I didn't expect this."

Turn to BOOK, page 2

Flying high

Rate \*

couicutN I rnut Moouu
Environmental science major Mike Hellen takes advantage of a unseasonably warm day on the lawn out-

side the Campus Center.
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House pushes

toward opposing

state mandates

By Jim Abrams
Associotod Prett

WASHINGTON — House
Republicans took a big step forward

on their "Contract With America"
agenda Wednesday, pmshing through

a bill restricting the federal govern-

ment's ability to impose unfunded
mandates on the states.

Negotiations to settle minor differ-

ences between the House and Senate

versions of Ihe measure and final

votes in both chambers were the lone

remaining obstacles to getting the

Unfunded Mandates Reform Act to

President Clinton's desk.

The bill, which would require that

Congress pay for many programs it

imposes on slates and local govern-

ments, was approved 560-74 after

eight days of often contentious
debate on the House floor. There was
applause on the floor when the vote

was announced.

All 250 Republicans in the House
voted for the bill, along with I 50
Democrats. Voting against it were 75

Democrats and the chamber's sole

independent. Rep. Bernard Sanders
of Vermont.

Rep. William dinger, R-Pa., Ihe

manager of the bill, said it would
begin historic changes in the way the

federal government does business.

"This bill will restore state and local

governments to their true places as

partners in our federal system."

While supporters of unfunded
mandates were hailing its passage,

backers of the balanced-budget
amendment to the Constitution were
arguing for that measure during i

third day of debate on the Senate
fioor

At the same time, a Senate,
judiciary •ubcommittee became the

first panel to approve a proposed
Constitutional amendment to impose
term limits on members of Cungresi.

On » party line vole of 5 5, the GOP
controlled panel approved a measure
lo bar senators from serving more
than two full terms, and House mem-
bers from serving more than six. That
would allow 12 years of service in

each chamber.

And the House ludiciary

Committee advanced Republican
efforts lo rewrite last year's anti-

crime law, approving a measure that

would spend $IU5 billion on prison

construction. $2.5 billion more than

in the 1994 law. but limit funding to

states that are cracking down on vio-

lent criminals.

Information superhighway open to students
By Matthew Wurtzel

Collegion Staff

Students at the University of

Massachusetts who are interested in

cruising the information superhigh-

way can choose from commercial ser

vices lo the campus' own University

of Massachusetts' Office of

Information Technology (OIT).

For students on a budget. Ihe

University account — at $20 a semes-

ter for students ~ is a wise choice.

Diversity programs eligible for awards
By Neman Rozemberg

and Mamie Thamel
Collegion Staff

Promoting mutual respect and multicultural issues arc

two of Ihe goals for the Chancellor's Commission on
Civility in Human Relations.

The Commission will award funding of between $500
lo $1,000 to undergraduates, graduate students, staff or

faculty who have proposed an aciiviiy or program which

meet the required goals, said Grant Ingle, director of the

Office of Human Relations.

"The activity must encourage collaboration between dif-

ferent campus communities and constituencies, enhance

understanding of multicultural and social justice issues,

and promote mutual respect on campus or in the larger

community," Ingle said.

According to the commission's request for proposals,

another essential requirement is that recognition and
respect of all involved is maintained and clearly conveyed

in the activity.

In addition, the commission requested projects bring a

new perspective in dealing with multicultural issues and

not merely continue an old program or project.

Various activities include such events as seminars,

speakers, community public service programs and cooper-

ative faculty/student efforts to develop new courses.

For example, someone may want to bring together

African-American and lewish students for a dialogue.

Ingle said.

"We want to bring different groups together lo explore

issues," Ingle said. "The awards are an incentive for peo-

ple to take action in diversity issues."

This is the third year the awards are being offered, and
according to Ingle, programs and activities have been suc-

cessful in the past.

"Last year we sponsored a multicultural film festival,

which included visits from an African and a Puerto Rican
filmmaker," Ingle said. "Anti-racism programs were held,

and there was an international fair to promote interna-

tional and American student relations."

The commission was the first group to offer awards like

these and this is the third year proposals have been
accepted. Ingle said. Other organizations have followed
suit by awarding projects with funding.

"The idea of awards like these has been around for a

few years," Ingle said. "Our student response was that we
needed to help bring people together on campus in the

community."

Such funding makes sense because it promotes interac-

tion between students, faculty and different groups. Ingle

said.

Proposals will be reviewed by a committee and a sub-
committee from the commission and the Chancellor's
Multicultural Advisory Board, said |oycc Bcrkman of the

chancellor's committee.

"The committees will look for proposals which create a

community of mutual understanding." Berkman said.

All proposals are due by March 5 and awards will be
announced on March 27.

For more information on the proposals, contact the
Office of Human Relations at 545-085 1

.

The University accounts offer

complete Internet access including

unlimited time, according to

Duncan Chesley. director of com
puting administration at OIT.

The Internet allows students to

send email across the globe and
gives them access to large databas-

es from across the nation.

University accounts also offer

students limited access to the
Worid Wide Web.
The Web is an agreement lo

share hypertext, a data formal
designed to convey movies, siiunds

and still pictures. Chesley said.

According lo Chesley. the Web,
currently text -based at UMass.
allows users access lo large

amounts of inlumiation ai the click

of a button.

"OIT is about to announce a pre

ferred path to gel I World Wide
Webl access lo our clients," he

said. "But Ihe time scale and cost

implications are still being stud

led."

Students have access lo the

University network from terminals in

the W.F..B Dubois Tower Library and

Ihe I.ederle Graduate Research
Center, as well as from rooms in the

living areas. Chesley said.

StudeniN interested in complete
Web connections and other perks like

on-line libraries and shopping can

find them in one of the inany avail-

able commercial services

Total Internet access with Delphi

Delphi IS the only large commercial

service that offers complete Internel

access, said Delphi spokesperson
Gwenn Gaulhier

According to Gaulhier. Delphi

offers on line shopping, games and

publications, as well as net access.

She said one of Delphi's strong scll-

Internet

BerviCGS
Cost pEr month

per user

UMass OIT account

Prodigy

America Dnilne

Delphi

$5.DO

$9.95

$9.95

$2D.0a

ing points is its on-line games. The
games include role playing, strategy

and an acclaimed flight simulator that

has been used by flight training pro-

grams.

"Another big selling point is its

relation with Rupert Murdoch's News
Corporation. which includes

Twentieth Century Fox and Fox."

Gaulhier said.

Delphi costs $20 per month and
limits users to a free 20 hours a

month; there is a charge for addition-

al lime. Students interested in Delphi

can call KOO-695-4005

Prodigy has complete Web access

Prodigy is the only commercial ser-

vice that offers users complete World
Wide Web access but it has limited

Internet access, said Prodigy

Communications Manager Mike
Darcy.

According to Darcy, Prodigy gives

users access to most Iniemel services

like e-mail and newsgroups.

"Telnet is the only Internet service

lacking [in Prodigy!." Darcy said.

According to Chesley, Telnet allows

users lo access remote computers.

Darcy said Prodigy offers on-line

shopping and publications like most

other commercial services.

Prodigy also offers u.sers the ability

lo download e-mail apd other text

files so the user docs not have to

waste time tying up the phone line, he

said.

Prodigy costs $9.95 per month and
users are limited lo five free hours

with additional charges for extra time.

Turn to INTIRNET page 2
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Campus Police Log
Alarm — fire

Ian 27
Heal buildup in ihe ceiling of the

University of Massathusells Police

Oeparlineni sel off the alarm

Motor vehicle traffic slops

Ian 27
Raul Lopez. 57. of Pleasant

Street in Northampton was arrested

on University Drive for failure to

dim his headlights and operating
alter his license was revoked.

Ian. 29
Eric P. Leduc. 22, of

l.ongnieadow. Mass.. was arrested

on Massachusetts Avenue for a

one-way violation and for operating

under the influence of liquor

Ian. 5/

William M. Swanigan. 37, of
Alabama was arrested on Kaslman
Lane lor operating an uninsured
vehicle, operating without a regis-

tered license plate and a current
inspection sticker, and operating
alter his license had been suspend-
ed.

Ian. 5/

Scott A. Frye. 18, of Sharon.
Mass.. was arrested on Stadium
Access Drive for being a minor
transporting alcoholic beverage;:

and the illegal possession of a class

D substance.

Annoying behavior

Ian. 27
There was a report of skateboard-

ers in the Campus Center Way
Garage.

Feb. I

There was a report of an individ-

ual playing with a fire extinguisher

in Washington Residence Hall.

Suspicious aciivity

Feb I

There was a report of water
bombs being thrown from a win-

dow in lames Residence Hall.

Larceny

Ian 2H

An individual reported her

Cannondalc bicycle was stolen from
her room in Van Meier Residence

Hall. The bike was valued at $1000.

Ian. W
An individual reported his stereo

setup and television stolen from
Lewis Residence Hall during inters-

ession. The properly is valued at

more than $500.

There was a report of weights

stolen from the weight room at John

Quincy Adams Residence Hall.

A stolen backpack was found in a

Morrill Science Center bathroom. It

was missing credit cards and $80
cash.

There was a report of keys stolen

from the cluster office at Cashin
dormitory.

Ian. )l

An individual reported $150
stolen from their wallet in Mary
Lyon donnitory.

Accident — property damage
Ian. 29
There was a minor two-car acci-

dent on Hearing Street near
Washington Residence Hall. One
vehicles bumpers were damaged.
A minor accident on Orchard Hill

Road resulted in the owners
exchanging paperwork.

Jan >U

There was a minor two-car acci-

dent on Massachusetts Avenue in

front of the Visitors Center that

resulted in the drivers exchanging
paperwork.

Assist agency

Ian. 27
Officers were called to assist with

traffic and the landing of a

life-flight helicopter al an accident

scene on Route I lb.

Ian. 30
An altempl was made to serve a

warrant at Pierponi Residence Hall.

Amy Howard. 20. of Westwood.
Mass.. was arrested on Fearing
Street for being a minor transport

ing alcoholic beverages and for an

arrest warrant.

Feb I

Aida L. Baez, 20, of 156
Exchange St. was arrested on
Eastman Lane on a warrant.

Assist citizen

Ian. 28
Officers assisted an individual on

Lincoln Avenue with transportation

to Health Services.

Motor vehicle theft

Ian >0

An individual reported her 1990
Toyota stolen from parking lot 26
on Governors Drive. The car is val-

ued al $4,000.

Burglary — breaking and entering

Ian 'lO

An individual reported his vehicle

had been broken into while parked

in parking lot 55 on University
Drive. A camera, zoom lens and
two backpacks were stolen. The
properly is valued al over $ 1 .000.

Ian 5/

An individual reported that cloth-

ing, books and his stereo were all

stolen from his room in John
Ouincy Adams Residence Hall dur-

ing winlersession. The property is

valued at more than $700.

Animal complaint

Ian. 50

A small dog was taken to the dog
ptmnd. The owner was not located.

Disorderly conduct

Ian >0

Casey R. Carpenter, 21, of Round
Hill Road in Northampton was
charged with being a disorderly per-

.son at the Mullins Center.

Family offenses— domestic

Ian W
There was a possible violation of

a restraining order at Van Meier
Residence Hall.

FVIs are public service announcements whicti are printed daily
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Internalional Sunday worship service will

begin al 4 p.m. ai Ihe Firsi

Congregational Church. There will be u

reception and a poliuck dinner following,

for more information call the First

Church, 255-5456.

Thursday, Feb. 2

Information Seaion — National
Exchange Inlomialion Session. 4:45 p.m.

UMass Campus Center room 805.

Spring Auditions — The Five College

Early Music Program is holding auditions

for the early music collegium. Furidice

Ensemble (Baroque/Classicul Chamber
Orchestra) and other ensembles.
Violinists, violisis and cellists are espe-

cially welcome but there arc also open-

ings for singers and inslrumentalisls-.

Il;50 a.m. to 12:50 p.m. classroom.
music building, Hampshire College.

Friday, Feb. J

Meeting — The Alliance Chrislian
Fellowship introduces Ihe new semester

with its TinieOul Fellowship al 7 p.m. in

Ihe Campus Center.

Tour — The W.E.B. Du Bois Library

will offer lours al 10:50 a.m. and 2:50

p.m.. leaving from the entrance lobby and

lasiing about one hour. No appointnieni

IS neces.sar).

Meeting — Woman Wise Conference
planning committee. 1 I 1 Blanchard
Campus Center. Mount llolyoke College.

2:50 p.m. lo 4 p.m.

Saturday, Feb, 4

Parly — There will be a loga parly,

Blanchard Campus Center al Mount
llolyoke College from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Cost is S2 without a loga: $1 with. Beer

will be served with Iwo proper forms of

identincation.

Show — The Amhersi Astronomy
Association will conduct a free public

planetarium show, 4 p.m.. al ihe Amherst
College Bassetl Planelariun).

Iheuter — Bill Graber, an extraordi-

nary queer comedy, Hampden Theatre, 8

p.m. S5 lo $5 donations are requested.

Sunday, Feb. 5

Wurihip service — The annual

Notices

Senior c/uss gifts — Deadline for appli-

cations for senior class gift will be

Monday. Feb. 5. Questions call Deb,
545- 5479

Academic advising— CASIAC is offer-

ing academic advising on the Campus
Cenier Concour.se all week. Questions,

contact Elizabeth Tegan. 545-2191.

Basketball officials — Officials are

needed for baskelball. Coniaci the

Intramural office 545-2695/0022 for

information.

Officiating class — Education 189.

Register lor Spring 1995. meets MWF al

2:50 p.m. 5 credits.

book
continued trom page I

Pariseau, a co-captain on the team, has benefitted con-

siderably from the publicity the team has received. The
lormer Amhersi star and current Dartmouth sophomore
guard wrote a column on being a female athlete in an
issue of Seventeen magazine and will intern with the

Miami Heat of the National Kaskelball Associalion. This

comes as a direcl resull of ihc book's publicity.

The Amherst community fias embraced the book as

well. Amherst Coach Ron Mover, Blais and 12 of the 15

members of the team held a book signing |an. 21 al the

Amherst High School Gymnasium. Over 21X) people came
lo relive the memories and meet the author. Moyer was
pleased to be a pari of ihc process.

'The recording with the emotion and the feeling is real-

ly what I'll treasure the most." Mover said. "Looking back
and remembering the relationships 1 had wilh these kids is

really satisfying. Not many coaches or leachers get that

kind of feedback."

The book originated from an unlikely source. Blais'

babysitter, Krislcn Marvin, was the starling cenier for ihc

squad. Blais accepted Marvin's invitation to attend a game
and got so caught up in its enthusiasm she decided to

write about them.

"It's funny," Blais said, "One babysitter and look at the

hoopla thai it has created."

Blais originally featured the team in a cover story in the

New York Times Magazine. The article received positive

feedback and Blais decided to expand ihe article into a

book.

The book is currently in its third printing and is contin-

uing to gain inieresl.

Correction
A photograph on the front page of Wednesday's

Daily Collegian featured Theia Chi fraternity's infor-

mation table on the Campus Center Concourse.

The fraternity was incorrectly identified in the cut-

line.

The Col(egian regrets the error.

Internet
continued from page 1

Students interested in more information can call said

800-776- 3449.

loumals through America Online
America Online was the first commercial service to join

the Internet.

Like the other commercial systems. America Online
only has limited access to the Internet, said janine Dunne,
assistant in corporate communications at America Online.

"We feel we have the easiest and best interface." Dunne

Like the other commercial systems America Online
offers on-line shopping.

Dunne said the service's extensive on-line library is

what differentiates it from the olher services. On-line pub-

lications include prestigious journals like Scientific

America and magazines like Time.

America Online costs $9.95 a month; additional time

beyond the five free hour is charged extra. Students inter-

ested in the service can call 800-827-6564.

"1

Are you literate, hard-working and in ^

need of employment?
Applications are being accepted for Collegian librarian and training direc-

tor. Librarian must update and maintain electronic library system. Tt^ning
director oversees recruitment, workshops and training new staff.

Both positions are paying and open to undergraduate students. For an
application or more information, stop by the Collegian and speak«wit^,
Darienne Hosley. " *"

The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

For about a dollara (k)f
both will giveyou the poweryou need to

survive this semester
Onty S33.O0 a month.*
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With the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can take advantage of

already great student pricing on a Mac'- for about $33 per month* with no payments for 90 days!

Students who qualify can take home any Macintosh" personal computer, printei; CD-ROM drive or

other peripherals with no hassle and no complicated forms. Let^ face it, the holidays aren't exactly

conducive to saving money. In fact, they can leave you broke. But you can still buy the computer

you want and not worry about payments until long after the decorations are down. The

Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan. The solution a i m^
Appiemthat gives you the power every student needs. TTie power to be your best?

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS

Stop by the University Store Computer Department for more information.

^UNIVERSITY
SMSTORE^

Campus Center
545-2619

Monday-Friday 9-5
Saturday 11-3
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New advisor, vice president named at Hillel

By Jocob W. Michaels

Collegian Statt

As the new semester begins, there is a host of

new taccs al the University of Massachusetls Hillel.

Two Hillel oflicer positions were vacated last

semester, and faculty advisor Delphine Uuarles left

for a new administrative position.

UMass junior Mare Assa replaces Ron Gonen as

vice presidenl. Gonen is taking a semester abroad

in Spain. KIccled olficcrs usually serve lor a full

year after elections, which are held around the

beginning of May.
Assa has been active for three years in Hillel and

represented UMass Hillel al the 1994 Spitzer

Forum in Philadelphia.

Assa said a number of programs are already

planned for this semester and that he hopes to

broaden his reach lo the lewish population on cam-

pus. "I want lo try lo build bridges lo other minori-

ty groups on campus." he said.

The other officer who left was Treasurer Lynne

Wolfsun. She left because she is making "Aliyah,"

or moving permanently to Israel The treasurer

position has not yet been filled.

Wolfson said she chose to move now becau.se

"the timing is right."

"It's something I've wanted to do since I was 14,

and I need to follow my heart and head." she said.

"I don't mean to leave Hillel like this. I feel a great

sense of responsibility towards Hillel. and I love

Hillel."

Of her accomplishments at the Jewish organiza-

tion Wolfson said. "I've learned a lot in Hillel and I

hope I've given to others. I'm going to miss my
friends very much."
Besides her duties as treasurer. Wolfson

co-chaired the Student Alliance of Israel with

Assa, who will step down from this position to

commit his full energy to his new duties.

Wolfson and Assa will be replaced by new
co-ehairs Zeesie Pertain and Rachel Krausncr.

Sophomore Pertain said she wants "to bring

more Israeli cultural cventiand to get more Israelis

involved in Hillel. not just on the nights we have

falafel but really involved
"

QuaHes has been promoted to director for the

Center for Organization. Advising and

Programming of campus activities. She had been

Hillel's advi.sor since September 1992.

Quarles said what she remembered most fondly

about the job was "the opportunity to work with

some absolutely wonderful people on a multitude

of events."

"The two I specifically wish to speak about are

the collaborations between the Black Mass
Communications Project and Hillel with such

events as Dr. Laz and the Cure, and also the multi-

cultural Sedgr. and the lecture wilh professor John

Bracey and Professor James Young on the Black

and Jewish experience." she said.

Replacing Quarles will be |udy Gagnon. who
could not be reached for comment.

There will be an all
staff meeting Tuesday^
Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. in the
Campus Center base-
ment. All Collegian
staff are required to
attend.

We will be discussing
plans for the semes-
ter, amendments to
the Constitution, a
new styleguide and
many more exciting
things. Don't miss i

W OMEN making
/>e/\AA/\AWAVES
Compiled by Colleen D. Shanahan

Virtual parenthood
"Baby Thmk it Over" weighs

seven pounds and screams and
cries randomly throughout the

day and night. The doll Is

designed to give teenagers a real-

istic view of parenthood and
hopefully quell the rising rate ol

teen pregnancy.

To make the doll stop crying, a

key must be inserted into its back
lor anywhere Irom (ive to 35 min-

utes. This number was derived

from the approximate time it

would take to care tor or feed a

newborn. Says one California

teen who spent only three days
with the doll, "You definitely

don't want that baby
"

Drunken stupor

Legal scholars and women's
rights advocates are now leery of

accused rapists using drunken-
ness as a defense

A recent Canadian Supreme
Court ruling may establish

extreme drunkenness as a success-

ful defense in rape and other sex-

ual abuse cases An Alberta man
successfully argued he could not

be held accountable for his

actions t>ecause he was drunk and
was not in control of hi% faculties

Emily Paradis of the Concordia

University Women's Center in

Montreal said tHe Supreme Court

ruling "opens up the appeal
process for every rapist and
assaulter of women in the coun-
try, as the vast majority of assaults

are committed under the influ-

ence of alcohol."

Paradis went on to say, "It's

outrageous that you can be
found guilty if you get behind the

wheel of a car but not if you
assault a woman."

Paid met
Denver prostitute Avis Young

has been accused a second time

of breaking a state law written

specifically to stop her from
spreading the AIDS virus

Young has been arrested over

JO times on prostitution charges

and was recently arrested for

propositioning an undercover
police officer.

The 34-year-old was released

from a women's prison only one
month ago. She was sentenced to

a 2 -year ternj in 1992 for violat-

ing a 1 990 law designed with her

in mind. The law made prostitu-

tion a felony for anyone who is

knowingly infected with HIV.

Denver is also considering
requiring anyone charged with

prostitution or engaging in sex

with a prostitute be tested for

sexually transmitted diseases. A
stiffer fine for soliciting a prosti-

tute would also be charged.
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If you have a car, this

job is for you!

Deliver the

Collegian.
Easy Morning Hours.
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contact the Collegian

at 545-3500

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS
SUBSCRIBE TO

Che Boston a5lobe
ON CAMPUS DELIVERY PROGRAM

and you will automatically be entered in our drawing to
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illington.
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TO BE ELIGIBLE SUBSCRIBE TO
THE BOSTON GLOBE

CAMPUS PROGRAM TODAY!

UMASS/AMHERST Delivery: Spnng Term 2/5/95 to 5/14/95
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.All subscriptions are payable in advance.

So delivery on holidays or breaks.

Delivery service provided by D.A.D.S. News
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Visit The Globe booth located in The Student Campus Center
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The Boston Globe
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"I'U Take Dnigs for |2(X)."-DrugJeopardy

MEDIA MESSAGE MANIA
Booze Newz
BEDSPINS
cjLjyC and r^^^UQ

Good lomn'

Check out one of the best courses at UMass.

Get up-to-date health information, engage in stimulating

discussions, and teach cool stuff to your peers.

A few spaces still available.

Peer Health Education I

Public Health 213 or Education 213

6 credit program • 2 semester commitment required

Wednesday 2:00 - 4:30 p.m.

For more information and permission of instructor call the

Health Education Division at 549-2671 ext, 181.
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Notes from the Basement
Wcw.

It seems thai Gov. William F. Weld just does
not appreciate the tonlributions our University

and our professors have brought to this Commonwealth.
What was that quote? "Underworked and overpaid." Yes,

that was it.

Honestly. I have no interest in defending professors

who claim "community service" as part of their job
description. The last time I checked, community service

was something you did as a volunteer thing to help out

the community, but maybe I'm just naive.

Then again. I have no interest in defending the gover-

nor or his minions, who are also "underworked and over-

paid." Weld's Secretary of Finance Charles D Baker
receives the official I'ol i'ullttig ihe Kettle

Black Award of the year. Who wants to

place bets that he had help penning the let-

ter fired off to the faculty union'.'

Then again, our own President Michael

K. Hooker didn't exactly help the cause by

levelling a C+ grade on the University.

What was the grading curve'.' Besides, you

wouldn't gel a grade like thai at this

University anyway. It would be more like a

BC. C'mon Mike, get it straight.

Bet he is kicking himself for that mishap
right about now. Maybe if he'd given out a

nice B or even — now, this might be a little grade inlla-

lion but bear with me — an AB, I he professors would
have gotten the cash they hoped for.

Maybe Mike should have followed the recent trend of

numerous students and asked for an "incomplete." which

would have given the University a couple extra semesters

to catch up. Better luck next lime.

Lunch at the T.O.C. restaurant has definitely getting

belter. It's no longer glorified D.C. food, which is a defi-

nite plus, but it has its downside I went to dine recently

and was told by the student manager that we would
receive a $3 meal subsidy.

"A subsidy?" I asked.

"Yes. $3 off," she replied.

What she didn't say was that you only receive the $3 off

if you are on the meal plan. That seems kind of silly, con-

sidering that most students on the meal plan are entitled,

and go. to lunch at the dining commons.
Next time, I'll just go to the Coffee Shop. The only lime

they break my heart is when the fries are soggy.

Actually, the T.O.C. has a nifty new feature. The lunch

menu offers a "Light Lunch." What ll boils down to is

this; you can hang out in the lounge and purchase soup
and salad from this little salad bar contraption. There
were no broken promises of $3 off, either.

What is all this nonsense about a raid by the University

of Connecticut marching band? Those wacky band mem-
bers allegedly stormed the area slapping UCunn marching

band bumper. stickers on every surface they could find.

I want to know when ihc counter-raid by the power
and class of UMass will happen. It's probably a little cruel

to rush down to Slorrs. especially so soon after their

crushing defeat this past weekend, but

after all they started it. Is UMass just going

to have to prove we're number one in

everything from basketball to marching
band to student newspapers?

Who's the number one leain in ihe

nation? Yeah. I thought so.

While we're on the topic ol UChoke. I

mean UConn. where do you get one of

those "Refuse to Play" T-shirts? just for

anyone who has no idea what I am talking

about, there is a new UMass T- shirt in cir-

culation (or maybe it isn't), ll goes some-

thing like this: the front reads "UMass Refuse to lose"

and the back says "UConn Refuse to Play." Or something

like that

Mike Ratle. the interviewer on "The lohn Calipari

Show." has one. why don't I? When Rattc brought the

shirt out Coach Cal didn't seem loo happy. Apparently it's

not very sportsmanlike and the Cal-meister doesn't want
to thumb his nose at the competition.

Someone with the knowledge (or a T-shirt) has got to

come down and visit me.

One more thing aboui I: ,ind then I'll lay off. Why
is it that Rafters was the o in the area televising the

game? People were offering to sell their mothers to get in

last Friday night.

The cable system in this area has got to get with the

program and start providing ESPN2. Listening lo the
game on the radio and then catching the highlights jusi

wasn't the same. Will somebody do something about thai

for me? Thanks.

Tracy Monahan is a Collegian culumrtisi

Media portrayal isn't always objective

Hernan

Rozemberg

WWho is this monster
named James Cyr |r.?

What right did he have to

commit such an atrocity? Is he just

plain crazy or did he just suddenly

lose his senses? Should there be
any doubt as lo whether he should

spend the rest of his life in jail?

All over journalistic guidelines or

recommended codes of ethics in

journalism truth and objectivity arc

stressed as the ultimate and most
important objectives. The Codes of

Ethics of the

Society of

Professional
lournalists "believes

the duty of journal-

ists is lo serve the

truth. . . jii also believes] the agen-

cies of mass communication are

carriers of public discussion and
information, acting on their

Constitutional mandate and free-

dom to learn and report the facts."

A similar code adopted by the
Associated Press Managing Editors

adds that "a good newspaper is

fair, accurate, honest, responsible,

independent and decent. Truth is

its guiding principle."

However, it should be noted that

it is just as important — although

it's often overlooked — to be fair

and impartial and to give all sides

of the issue. The aforementioned
Society reminds reporters that if

the public feels the media is not

being fair or practicing impartiali-

ty, the media can and should be

questioned: "lournalists should be

accountable to Ihe public for their

reports and the public should be

encouraged to voice its grievances

against the media. Open dialogue

with our readers, viewers and lis-

teners should be fostered."

Has this rule of fairness, this

practice of neutrality, been upheld

concerning Cyr? 'The Society's

guidelines indicate that "the news
must guard against invading a per-

son's right to privacy" and "the.

news media should not pander to

morbid curiosity about details of
vice and crime."

It is my belief, in all fairness, that

these guidelines have been broken
time and lime again. What has the

news media turned into today? This

is becoming a more frequently

posed question nowa-
days, but my purpose

is lo relate it specifi-

cally lo the case of

lames Cyr )r.

If one recalls the
time when the actual event look
place, the .story immediately broke
about the horrible, disgusting, atro-

cious murder by an oppressive, vio-

lent, lunatic individual who appar-

ently was not even human — how
could he be. after committing such

a crime?

The majority — if not all — of
the news articles depicted such a

picture of Cyr. What ever happened
to "innocent until proven guilty?"

Perhaps this needs lo be seriously

taken into consideration, for it

seems that Cyr was guilty before
proven innocent. Did he ever have
a chance to even shed some light on
his possible innocence''

As I see it, Cyr had been arrest-

ed, indicted and convicted by a va.sl

majority of a public that did not
even care about his side of the
story. And here, more critically

than ever, enters the role of the

media. Did in fact the mcxiia repre-

sent all sides of the issue? Did the

media treat Cyr and Tara Hartnett

with Ihe same fairness in its

reports?

Now the situation is more clear

than ever for the media. Cyr was
found guilty and thus ihey were
right Iron) the very beginning about

him. He had murdered her that day
in March, il was quite evident, and
that has been officially ratified by
the legal system. In a very recent

article, Cyr was once again brought
back as the murderous monster he
was always suspected lu be. only
now he is finally being punished
for it.

"ll look long enough," most peo-

ple probably thought after reading
this article. Did anyone consider
the fact that Harlnelt's parents and
a past housemate were reached for

comments, no such effort was
made to contact Cyr's parents or
friends?

Cyr represents nothing more
than the violation of several jour-

nalistic principles that help feed the

bloodthirsty masses — the public

wants t') see blood and violence.

and since it is the media's role to

inform the public, it gives it blood

and violence. However, there has
always has lo be a "good" and
"evil" in this Manichean society
that renowned psychiatrist Franiz

Fanon described so well.

Without anyone thinking twice,

without much of a doubt, lames
Cyr jr. was made out to be guilty.

and consequently, guilty he was
found. The judge presiding over
the case told the jury several times

to not pay attention to any news
concerning the case, to avoid any
outside influence. Now the ques-

tion must be posed: what would il

have been like had we all not paid

attention to the media lo begin
with?

Hernan Rozemberg is a

Collegian staff member.
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Opinion/Editorial

Ah, the places that you'll go

Ah. the places I go to in my town.

It's a small town in southeastern Massachusetts,

and we arc about an arm hair away from li'l

Rhode Island It's a town that prides itself on having a

speedway. Not ju.st your regular .speedway, though. Town
folks say that the speedway is as dirty as they come, and
some actually show no hesitation lo piss on the ground
where they're standing.

Sounds fun. yet I live about three minutes away and I

have never had the urge to go. But there are three places

my friends and I do go to. hangouts of sorts.

• Bick's.

Kick's is short for Bickford's. It's a

restaurant that is open 24 hours. Call it a

res'.iurani ihiii has a little hit of everything.

ihuut^M little that is tasty. It can be seen as

a truck stop, because truckers do flock

there on their late-night runs.

To my friends and me. though, it is just

the place to go in the wee hours of the

morning. Why Bickford's? No. not
because the place sports the same colors

as St. Honaventure's uniforms. And not

because of the supposed greasy food
stench my friend says he gets each time he
goes in.

First, Ihey are the only place around that's open 24
hours. A bunch of us go often, whether it was a fun night

or a sober night, it's a place lo sit down, have a bottom-
less cup of coffee, and my friends have the opportunity to

smoke a pack of cigarettes in a silting.

We know the feisty waitresses and they know us well

enough not lo give us menus. Besides special cases, they
know it's jusi coffee. And they expect us — which think-

ing ol it now icind of scares me.
When we sit down, sometimes it's two of us. other

limes it turns into a high sch(X)l reunion where there are
about 1 5. When we have a double-digil amount of peo-
ple, someone usually doesn't pay their check. So. my

friend who unwillingly is the most well-known regular of
the regulars, is nice enough to pick up the unpaid tab.

The conversations are endless. Four cups of coffee and
a crapload of stories make for long periods of hysterical

laughter in addition to serious dialogue that usually has

absolutely no bearing on life whatsoever.

Bick's is always 'there, always open — and so are we
after I a.m.

• There is Yan and Yans. me and my buddy's favorite

Chinese restaurant. We go in there, take a seat at the bar.

drink some beers, and chow on Chinese ftxxl. How can
vou heal that? My buddy goes in there often even when

I'm here at school. They should call il Yan
and Lopes'.

We even carved our initials in one of.ihe

tables when we went there onee in high
school. Ah. to be a bad boy again.

• There is also this local pizza joint up
the street. For what seems like all my life,

this Italian family in my neighborhocxl has
kept the place going. The father, the moth-
er, the four brothers — all work for the

place, and have done so for years.

The dialogue in there cracks me up.
Bick's has its own atmosphere, as does this

pizza joint. The embellishing that the four brothers do is

amazing, and we try lo catch these guys in a lie.

Anytime you want to hear dirt thrown aK>und about the
people in the town, this is the place to be. lust order your-
self a pcpperoni pizza. What's special about the pcpperoni
pizza at this pizza joint is that the pcpperoni slices are
cup-shaped and filled with grease. Shots of grease on
pizza. Yummy.

These are just three restaurants that we eat and hang
out in. It depends upon the mood we're in but we some-
how have a good time at all of them. I guess the key is to

go somewhere you can bust on rather easily.

However. I still refuse to go to that filthy speedway.
Aniirew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

A lack of "Respect" for the oUies
Yhile I was home this past

December and January. I had
the opportunity to watch

mass quantities of MTV. For those of

you who live on campus, it's almost
like an addiction. I catch up on all my
episodes of "The
Real World."
watch "Yo!
MTV Raps", and
"MTV's House
of Style." I also

watch it for the

videos.

For the past
few weeks, MTV
has been running

their show from
the Rock and
Roll Hall of
Fame Induction Ceremony incessant-

ly. The inductees were of a wide vari-

ety from lanis loplin and Frank
Zappa to the Allman Brothers Band
and Martha and the Vandcllas.

I'm not complaining about who
was inducted — every single one of
them deserved i.. It's how the Hall of
Fame sold out to MTV.
MTV ran dozens of clips on the

building of the new Hall of Fame
building in Cleveland, ran promos,
did a prc-Hall of Fame Induction
Ceremony show, and ran unplugged
performances of the inductees after

the ceremony.

In exchange for all that publicity.

MTV got to decide who was really an
inductee and who wasn't. This stems
from how the show was produced. The
groups and artists that are "red-hot.

_^^__^^.^^__ right-now" got

// said one thing:

MTV & the Hall of
Fame don 't care about

the groups that built the

industry and the people

who still listen to them.

Marni E. Helfner

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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considerably
more time and
air play.

Obviously.
MTV wanted
people lo think

thai Neil

Young. Led
Zeppelin and
lanis loplin

were far more
important than

Martha and the

Vandcllas. The Orioles and The
Allman Brothers Band.

The former were allowed to speak
as long as they wanted and their per-

formances weren't edited. Martha
and The Vandcllas. The Orioles and
The Allman Brothers Band all had
their performances spliced together
with acceptance sfxjcches. they were
portrayed in the opening films as
has- bcens and were generally treat-

ed as less than deserving of the
award.

Sure, they all deserved everything
Ihey got at the awards but by not
editing some sections and editing
others, the producers created a great
distinction between the two groups.

By demeaning these older groups.
MTV made a bold and loud state-
ment that the girl and guy groups of
Ihe 'iOs and 'bOs that came out of

Motown. Cleveland and the South
have no place in our rock and roll

history. Sorry to say it. but most of
these groups were Ihe foundation of
the groups of today and a majority of
the "classic rock" groups of the '70s

and '80s. Led Zeppelin, |imi Hendrix
and Frank Zappa all built off the
work of those who came before
them.

As a child, I grew up with a great

appreciation of music from the '50s
and 'bOs because it was all my moth-
er listened to. I'm probably one of
few twenty-somethings that knows
who Cousin Brucey is. I listened to
Aretha. Smokey Robinson and the
Miracles, the Beach Boys. Martha
and the Vandcllas. the Four Tops.
The Supremcs. The Shirelles. The
Temptations. The Platters, etc.. all

through my young life. I can still sing
(though not loo well) all the words lo
most of their songs. When MTV
decided lo dis Martha and the
Vandcllas. it was a hard blow to me.

It said one thing: MTV & the Hall
of Fame don't care about the groups
that built the industry and Ihc people
who still listen to them. Oldies sta-

tions are still strong and artists today
are still re-recording works from
these artists.

When MTV and a generation deny
the history of where our music origi-

nated, then we deny a history of our-
selves. We deny ourselves the oppor-
tunity lo see our music for what it

truly is — a combination of today
and yesterday.

Marni E. Helfner is a Collegian
columnist.

Welcome back
Another semester, another series of events resulting in a slew of edi-

torials. Interested in being part of that deluge? Well, come on down
to the Campus Center basement with typed letters and columns in
hand and we'll be more than happy to help you out.

All letters should include a name, address and photje number (for
verification purposes only). Students should also include their year
and major. The tollegian reserves the right to edit submissions for
grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letten to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1 1 3 Camous
Center, UMass. ^

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Chris Hassett • Photos by Paul Bilodeau

What do you think of rent control?

"It makes me nervous that

there's no cap on the rent.

We're paying exorbitant
amounb of money as it is."

— Danielle Smith, iunior,

environmental science

AMHERST

"I'm torn.'

— Andre Mucic, sopho-
more, English

brighton

"I think they need to review

the system they use. If people

are deserving [of rent control]

they should use it."

— SU2ANA MENTE, IUNIOR,

ANIMAL SCIENCE MA|OR
CONCORD

"It can be a good thing, but it

can be abused like anything

can."

— MAURA O'LEARY,

TECHNICAL WRITING GRADUATE
WORCESTER

"I think rent control should be
available to everybody. The
government should create

some type of program so

needy people can find hous-

ing."

— jUDE Saint-Fleer, junior,

operations management
Cambridge

"I think it's good so people
don't get charged a zillion

dollars. At the same time any-

thing can be overused or

overdone."

— lOHN TUTURICE,

JUNIOR, CASIAC,
HEATH

UMass teams up with other schools

to offer students future job placement

Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts has joined forces with

another school and other businesses to improve the build-

ing materials industry.

On |an. 13 at the World Trade Center in Boston,
UMass, Massachusetts Bay Community College (MBCC)
and the Northeast Retail Lumber Association based in

Rochester, N.Y., combined their efforts to form the

Higher Education/Building Materials Industry
Consortium.

"The goal was to tailor the program to really suit the

industry's needs." said Professor Paul Fisetle, director of

Ihe building materials technology and management pro-

gram at UMass.

The consortium will help graduates move into

entry-level jobs. There are 65 building materials and
wood technology majors at UMass, including undergradu-

ate and graduate students, Fisetle said. The department is

within the College of Food and Natural Resources.

UMass, MBCC partnership

The Industrial Advisor\ Board was
ago. ll consists of more than 20 members representing

businesses who have worked with the administrations of

UMass and MBCC. F'iselle said.

The businesses include Georgia Pacific, Andersen
Windows and The Cowls Companies, among others. They

are based in Rockaway, N.|.. Portsmouth, N H. and North

AinhersI, Mass., respectively.

David l.evin.son, associate dean of liberal arts and busi-

nesses at MBCC, which is located in Wellesley Hills, cited

different areas where the pact will be beneficial.

"There will be more and more partnership activities

with jUMassl." Levinson said. "Our schools will comple-

ment one another."

Students at MBCC earn a two-year associate's degree

and then have the option to enroll here or enter the work
force, he said.

Resource for educated work force

Much opportunity is expected to be created as a dia-ct

result of the venture thai will benefit the students who

choose lo enter the work-force. Levinson said.

Paul C. loncs. co-owner of The Cowls Companies, is

pleased with the consortium and considers it a success.

"it was the industry's desire to create a resource for an
educated work force, including sales and customer service

people." Jones said. "You can't take anyone off the street

and put them in the lumber yard.

"Building materials and wood technology at UMass has

done a nice job in forming a curriculum ihal is capable of

turning out a valuable graduating class larger than the

year before and pulling il into lumber and forest prixlucls

jobs so that the industry has a large resource of talent." he
said.

The advisory board locuscd on the northeasiem region

ol the United Stales lo implement the program. Fiselle

said. Businesses thai are members of the consortium arc

based in Massachusetts, New York, New Hampshire.
Connecticut and New lersey.

After UMass and the advisory fxjard joined forces, they

looked eastward, where ihey could again expand the pro

gram. MBCC was selected and the option for further expan

sion to other schools currently remains open, Fisetle said.

100 percent job plaeemeni

Georgia Pacific, a wholesale company, does $12 bil-

lion- worth of business a year. Graduates of MBCC
and/or UMass are prepared to join firms such as these

and tap into an occupation, Fisetle said.

Fdward Godek. a senior building malerials and wood
technology major at UMass, commended the consortium

in regard lo his and his colleagues' future, including when
the venture was in the later stages of planning.

"It's greal. ll will help us to provide a steady flow ot

students lo jobs," Godek said. 'The '94 (building maleri

als and wood technology! graduates had 100 percent job-

placement. The companies were looking lo hire
"

Paul Dean, the director of education and employee
development at the North- Fast Retail Lumber
Association, is pleased with the consortium and looks for-

ward to benefits he expects to be reaped.

"It's a wonderful partnership between industry, trade

association and academia," Dean said. "UMass certainly

has acted as a driving force in fulfilling the niche of

retail-level employees."

220 N. Pleasant St. (Rear), Amherst, MA

For the Dancer, Gymnast

Fitness Minded

Wekve all supplies for dance majors

A

Fun Bodywear!
Great Shoes! 253-5201

NOW FEATURING
Side Orders

French Fries • Onion Rings

MozzereilQ Sticks • Chicken Fingers

Spicy Chicken Wings

Delivery Until 2 AM

FLEX

FITNESS CENTER
« M N i I t T, M «

The Vlillay's Uading Wtlghl Training Faclllly

) 75 Univttsily Ortvt . Amrierit • 2S1 3639

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponsored by University Hoaltfi Sarvlcas

Eating Disorder Treatment
Program
For intjividuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse

Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about

sometK)dy with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4;30 - 6 pm,
(e/cept holidays) at the Campus Center.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you
know. Call 549-2671, ext. 168.
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Arts & Living
Murder In The First receives a harsh sentence
By Jon Lupo

Collegian Staff

MURDEK IN THE FIKT

Directed by Marco Rocco
with Chrisfian Slater,

Kevin Bacon & Gary Oidman

1 1.11 jII oI Murder in the First'f. passionate moralizing,
swirling camctii work and detent performances, it's sur-

prisinjily uninteresting — kind of like an ersatz Davey &
(.iolitiili episodi- crossed with a watered-down A Few
Good Men directed by Sam Raimi.

This i^ not u compliment.
Murder wants to be an inspiring tale of real-life

courage, with pretty-boy Christian Slater rescuing a

ncar-leral Kevin Bacon (accused of murdering a fellow

inmate on his first day released from over three years in
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solitary) from the dehumanizing evils of Alcuiraz and
more specifically, the prison's sadistic warden (Gary
Oidman).

Yet lor all of its good intentions, it's far too predigest-

ed to make any impact — the film hasn't any room for

moral ambiguities because it's too busy pigeon holing its

characters into strict good and evil signilicrs. Despite
watchable. sometimes excellent performances (specifi-

cally Bacon, who wisely underplays what could have
been a showy role), the meal of the movie is just
time-filler until the very predictable courtroom show-
down (I've seen "Matlock" episodes with more sus
pense).

And finally, will someone please tell neophyte direc
tor Rocco (whose previous debut was the laughably
preachy runaway drama Where the Duy Tukes You)
that spinning the camera in all directions, dipping up
and down and perching on all sorts of arch and obtuse
angles does not create or add to the drama unless there
is drama to begin with. It only serves to make the view-

er sivk. That is if, in the case of this movie, they're not
asleep first. C

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN
Directed by Roman Polanski

with Sigourney Weaver, Ben Kingsley

While Murder in the First lacked enough moral ambigu-
ity to propel its central conflict. Roman Polanski's
{Rosemary's Baby, Chinatown) latest film swims in it. It's

less a political film than a vehemently personal one — a

tense, claustrophobic moral thriller that spins on the anxi-

eties of the characters.

Maiden is based on Ariel Dorfman's 1992 play, origi-

nally staged by Mike Nichols [Wolf) and starring Gene
llackman. Richard Drevfuss and Tonv winner Glenn
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Roman Polanski

Close. I had the distinct displeasure to sec this production
— poorly directed and uninvolvingly acted, it could have
been an all-star "Three's Company" episode as far as

everyone was concerned.

The story is set in an unnamed South American coun-
try ii'ler the fall of the dictatorship (presumably Chile).

On a dark and stormy night at a secluded villa, an
intensely neurotic woman (Sigourney Weaver) believes

her husband's new friend (Ben Kingsley) is the man
who raped and tortured her years earlier. Tied up and
gagged in the living room. Kingsley is put on trial by
Weaver while her lawyer husband is forced to defend
him.

In theory, the one-set drama is tailor-made for the
stage, although Polanski manages to mine the close quar-

ters deeper on film than Nichols ever dared. Ostensibly

it's a revenge fantasy, but there are doubts afoot and
Polanski allows us to both support and decry Weaver's
actions. The interplay between Weaver and Kingsley —
both smart, talented actors — is endlessly fascinating to

watch, and it is their performances that transcend some
ol Polanski's forgivable manipulations. Be warned though

while Maiden is viscerally powerful, its ending is more
Ikiunting than satisfying. And it is this commendable bit

>il subtlety that makes Maiden a memorable voyage. B+

On Hefore Sunrise:

While many reviewers are praising Richard I.inklaler's

[Dazed & Confused! latest film, there is still something
left mentioning about how truly extraordinary the film is.

Linklater manages, in the midst of delivering a refreshing-

ly non-derivative romantic comedy, to create some beauti-

fully potent romamic imagery. And in this age of deriva-

tive [Sleepless in Seatllet and processed [The Bodyguard)

romantic movies, it's even more of a feat.

It's not only how Linklater uses the amorous scope of

Vienna as an aphrodisiac (the early-morning snapshots of

all the places the couple visited is remarkably effective,

blending memory and regret into an irresistibly bitter-

sweet concoction) but how he invigorates many of the

couple's scenes with a keen sense of tender humanity
that's warmly sensual without being schmaltzy. See Before

Sunrise — one of the mo5i romantic movies ever.

Area events show

Black history, arts

The following are the arts highlights in the Five

College area for the first two weeks of Black History

Month. Additional unlisted events will be featured

in future issues.

Feb. 2: The Augusta Savage Gallery, located 'in

New Africa House, will be host to the works of mul-

ticultural artists from Sag Harbor. N.Y. The exhibi-

tion, entitled "Power of the Spirit," will run through

Mar. I.

Feb. 5; An exhibit entitled 'Metamorphosis of our

Ancestors' premieres at the Northampton Center

for the Arts. Featured in the show is the work of

UMbss Afro- American Studies Professor Dorrance

Hill.

Feb. 7: Two short films by African-American

writer/director Julie Dash will be shown at 7 p.m.

in the Augusta Savage Gallery as part of the

gallery's filjn serie-,. Dash first found critical

acclaim with the release of her feature, "Daughters

of the Dust."

Feb. 10: The Black Mass Communications Project

sponsors 'Da Chocolate Mix Dating Game" at the

Student Union Ballroom. Based on the popular tele-

vision game show, the main event will be followed

by a dance.

Feb. 12: Four musicians (Wes Brown, Kalpana

Devi. Fcnibo Kalaiwo and Bhcki Khosa) will be on
hand at 3 p.m. at the Northampton Center for the

Arts. The program is a presentation of traditional

and original South and West African music.

Feb. 14: Distinguished African-American poet

Samuel Allen makes an appearance at the Augusta
Savage Gallery at 7 p.m. Allen, a Boston resident,

has published four highly regarded collections over

four decades, the latest being 1987's Ei'^ry Round
and Other Poems.

Feb. 17: The event entitled "Afro-Latin
Folklorico." an exploration of the roots and evolu-

tion of West African music, kicks off at 8 p.m.
Three area bands will perform the rhythmically

complex, pcrcus.sion-oricnted music.

Feb. 18: Bowkcr Auditorium presents "Around
the Table." a comedy sponsored b^ the Program for

Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns. Four Big
Girls, a Seattle-based African- American lesbian

troupe, star in this original work.

mr Compiled by Chris Conner

Vampires, CEOs, soup and essays make for diverse reading

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

While college students might not be reading overly

intellectual works in iheir spare lime, at least they're read-

ing.

Cartoon collections, comedian monologues and vampire

tales rank high on students' reading lists, according to this

month's "Campus Paperback Bestsellers" list compiled by

the Association of American Publishers/Nalional
Association of College Stores.

Heading the top ol the chart is Homieidal Psycho Cat

by Bill Watterson. the latest collection of the ever popular

"Calvin and Hobbes" cartoon Of course, whether or not

it qualifies as reading may be debatable, but everyone has

to start somewhere.

In second place is Disclosure, by lamed writer Michael

Crichton. Made into a box office smash, the book centers

around sabotage, sexual harassment and the ever growing

field of CD ROMS and inlcTactive programs. Great for all

those who weren't impressed by Demi Moore's show of

during decollete and Michael Douglas looking helpless

under the whim of yet another woman. And if you love

Crichton books made into movies, look out for Congo
coming out this summer. Its plot centers around science,

archaeology and killer primates — hey. it worked for

lurussic Park.

Third place is taken by the queen of bloodsuckers.

Anne Rice. Inter\'iew With the Vampire has been resur-

rected after il too was turned into a box office thriller. Of
course, don't expect film to imitate fiction. This book will

show you just how different book adaptations can really

be — plus il explains a lot of things surface-scratching

just couldn't do justice to in the fdm. Expect yet another

installment in the Vampire Chronicles within the year.

The following current best-sellers, listed in no particu-

lar order, give one cause to wonder if someone has rede-

fined the definition of good reading:
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• The Curse of Madam "C" will satisfy ihc appetites of

Gary Larson fans who are still lamenting his retirement.

This collection features all the oldies but goodies and is

yet another cartix)n-based "novel" college fans crave.

• A collection of essays entitled Wouldn't Take Nothing
for my journey Sow by Maya Angelou should help keep
literature lovers awake for a while and provide plenty of

food for thought.

• Seinlunguage is the book lor all "Seinfeld" fans by (of

course) lerry Seinfeld. Packed full of wacky monologues
fonn his show plus more — it's a good read for those who
need a dose of positive energy. This goes double for the

author himself, who broke up with his 19-ycar-old giri-

friend.

• And speaking of doses. Chicken Soup for the Soul by

lack Canfield and Mark Victor Hansen is a pseudo-med-
ical remedy for all that ails the humble spirit. From bro-

ken hearts to soul-searching quesliuns. the book will pro-

vide proper nourishment.
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Campus Interviews

Fcbmary 17, 1995

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker,*" is

looking for moHvatcd people to establish a career m
the brokerage busmess.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent commumcation skills, general
market knowledge and the desire to excel, sign up
for an on-campus interview on February 17, 1995 in
the Career Center.

If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume (o-

OLDE Discouni Slockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswoid Street
Detroit, .VII 48226
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Helmet prepares to assault Pearl St.

By Matthew Justin fcmthf
Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON — On Feb. 6, fans of Helmet will

have the opportunity to catch a rare local performance
from New York City's preeminent hardcore/metal fusion

outfit. They will be headlining a triple bill at Peari Street

nightclub that will also feature NYC hardcore legends
Sick Of It All and Kepone.

In recent years. Helmet's distinctive blend of raw
aggression and highly talented musicianship have elevated

them above their legions of imitators and into the national

spotlight.

Formed in early 1 989. Helmet quickly established a for-

midable reputation on the local New York scene based on
the strength of their renowned live shows. The band first

garnered national attention with their acclaimed full

length debut Strap II On, which breathed new life into the

metal- core genre pioneered by bands like Killing Joke

and Prong.

The enormously positive reaction they received for their

subsequent lour throughout the United States and Europe
led to iheir signing with Interscope Records in eariy 1992.

Later that year, they released their highly suc>cessful

Meantime LP. which essentially redefined the convention-

al roles of heavy metal and hardcore, merging them into a

distinct style which has become Helmet's trademark
sound.

One of the key ingredients to this sound is the fierce

dual guitar assault of Page Hamilton and Rob Echeverria.

Backed by the surgically precise rhythm section of bassist

Henry Bogdan and drummer )ohn Stainer, Helmet's music

is simply relentless.

Hamilton's vocals serve as the perfect punctuation to

this sound, delivering even the most obscure lyrics with

authority.

New guitarist Rob Echeverria (formerly of the NYC

hardcore acts Straight Ahead and Rest In Pieces) joined

Helmet for the final leg of the Meantime tour and the

chemistry he developed with the rest of the band earned

him a permanent slot in the line-up.

Singer/guitarist Page Hamilton sights the addition of

Echeverria and an increased sense of collaboration as the

primary factor in the band's continued success and musi-

cal development.

"Working with the new line-up has been really

smooth," Page said. "It's great to have Rob's Hamenco
blixxl adding spice to the stew. Working on Henry's songs

was interesting as well. It was the first time I'd ever sang

to music I hadn't written."

The band's new album, Hetty, is both a coniinuation

and re-interpretation of iheir standard sound. Many songs

maintain the adrenaline-drenched onslaught fans have

come to expect from Helmet while others display a new
awareness of groove and melody that makes the new
material both more accessible and challenging.

Also appearing on the bill will be Sick Of ii All.

Formed in 1985 by Lou and Pete Koller. the band estab-

lished their reputation early on as one of the chief partici-

pants in the now-infamous "Sunday Matinee's" at

CBGB's. which showcased such punk and hardcore leg-

ends as Agnostic Front, Youth Of Today and Murphy's

Law. to name just a few.

Now, after a decade of playing together. Sick Of It All

have released their first major label album. Scratch the

Surface, and increased exfwsure is enabling them to bring

their brand of old schcxjl New York hardcore to a national

audience.

Helmet, with opening acts Sick Of It All and Kepone.

will perform an all ages show at Pearl Street nightclub in

Northampton on Feb. 6 at 8 p m. Tickets are $12 in

advance and are available at Ti.x Unlimited in the UMass
Student Union and For The Record in Amherst Contact

Pearl Street for more information.

The Stone Roses impress with their latest release. Second Coming.

COUdllSY MNNIi IMIl"

Roses' Second Coming well worth the wait

By Morlyn Bone
Collegian Staff

<OimllVV|0MN»AllS

Page Hamilton, John Stanier, Rob Echeverria ani jun make up Helmet.

SECOND COMING
The Stone Roses

Geffen Records

In 1989, four young Mancunians with floppy flares

and an assortment of top tunes finally delivered an

album almost five years after the release of their

obscure first single. They were anointed, by themselves

in gloriously messianic/satanic sung titles like "I Am
the Resurrection," and by the British press and public,

as saviours of the music scene — what the world was

waiting for.

They released two more singles before ascending

into an enigmatic otherwurld (Wales, apparently,

where Second Coming was recorded), while simultane

ously descending into the hell of record contract dis-

putes and court appearances.

While other "Madchcster" prophets like Happy
Mondays died an ignominious death, the Roses have

survived by virtue of their mythical, miraculous dis-

appearance, though certain disbelievers suggested

they simply had no tunes or had turned into Led
Zeppelin.

So for another five years all was silent and then the

Second Coming was heralded by a flurry of eight page

eulogies in the British music press — before the album
was widely dismissed as journalists scrambled to laud

Oasis. Mancunian descendants un- immaculately con-

ceived from the original Roses covenant And now. a

month later, the album is finally released in America.

But will it be a revelation'.'

Echoing the imagery of the first album is the title

of the li-minute opening track. "Breaking into

Heaven." Ian Brown's slinky vocals slide in over lohn

Squire's guitar and the prodigal sons are forgiven.

But this is not 1989 revisited. And when "Llriving

South" rides in upon a rock-out rift, it is evident that,

to progress, the Roses have gone back to the future

— to about 1971. to early Zeppelin and Sticky

Fingers Stones.

Back beyond that, the 1950s' Robert Johnson
crossroads contract with the devil myth is evoked in

a contemporary context — "You ain't too young and

pretty and you sure as hell can'l sing / But if you

want to sell your soul, I've got a lolLfree number
you can ring," is followed by an evil chorus of "0800

treble b, oh yeah." This is what we need when the

CONTACT LENS

SERVICE
at the

University Health Services

•We take great pride in being able
to fit many people who hove had
difficulty in the past wearing
contact lenses,

•All fittings are done by an eye
doctor with experience in contact
lens care and In solving contact
lens problenns.

•Unlimited follow-up visits are
available to you under the UHS
Eye Care Savings Plan at no
additional cost,

•Reduced costs on contact lenses

are available to you under the

UHS Eye Care Savings Plan,

•If you tear or damage a contact
lens within 45 days after receiving

it, we will replace it for you at no
extra cost.

•Same day replacement of

contact lenses In many cases due
to our large in-house inventory.

•Contact lenses con be mailed to

you at no extra cost for postage.

•Convenient hours and on-campus
location.

• Free sample start-up solutions, as

available.

Patient feedtxack of 1tx»e who hCNO

used ttie UHS Eye Care Program ever 20

years txas been cor^sistentty excelent.

| invite you to use tt^

Eye Services at UHS."
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Other Roses — Guns N' — are high in l^c British sin

gles eharts with a massacre of "Sympathy for iht

Devil."

"Daybreak" celebrates civil rights saint Rosa Parks

and asserts. "Black bones were the original bones
and this the whole wide world should know."
Meanwhile. "Love Spreads" suggests ihe messiah
was a black woman whose brother — singer Brown
— will offer godlike forgiveness to ihe man whc
raped her. Cynics might suggest thai there should be

rather more evidence of black musical influence on
the album itself, beyond the obvious worship of

Hendri.x guitar histrionics and the lohnson reference.

The funk on "Straight to the Man," along with

"Daybreak," which is the weakest track, is

half-baked.

These two songs and "Begging You" are the only

tracks not creditc-d to John Squire alone, so that con-

ventional opinion thai Squire is the true genius here is

hard to rebuke. He writes all Ihe other songs and

indelibly embellishes each track with his defining gui-

tar craft (he also created the cover collage). "Good
Times" transcends its sub-Oasis rock n'roll simplicity

with some superb guitar work, while "Tears" and
"Tightrope" (despite the innocuous titles) are ren-

dered classic by Squire's singular songwriting sublimi-

ty

"Ten Storey Love Song* most conspicuously
resembles the debut album, and might make any

doubters appalled by the redirection of "Love
Spreads" and "Driving South" recant Those who
had hoped ihe Roses would develop the funk dance

trance of "Fools' Gold" will only be partly pacified

by the insistent guilaf gymnastics of "Begging You."

So it might then take the uninitiated or open-minded
to most appreciate the album. Those hoping for a

sequel to the debut, or expecting the perfect epitome

of five years' aesthetic effort, will be inevitably dis-

appointed.

So a second coming for the Stone Roses and quite

possibly a second coming of the infamous British

Invasion (1964. not 1776). Nol since the Beatles and

the Stones has British popular music been so manifest-

ly healthier than its American cousin. As Ian Brown
sings at one point. "Your star will shine again." but for

now. a maligned album released in Britain in 1444

seems to face few contenders to be one of Ihe best

albutps rclcM^d il)»4mericf it 144^. Vital, not

Vitaligy. (A-> ' • •
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Are you interested in writ-

ing for the fabulous world

of Arts & Living?

Then come to our meeting Feb. 6 at

7 p.m. for information on how you
can write for the page. Old and new
writers are welcome, and experience
is not necessary. Meeting will be held

at the Collegian located in the Campus
Center basement.

COUtrESV ROB MAKINISStN

Sighs off
They will again return to Pearl Street nightclub in Northampton on Feb. 4 with their unique brand of power pop. Dim and Empty will open up

the show.

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
FRIDAY, FEB. 17
GRANtS FOR:

• Visual Art Si Dasign
• Litaratura, Thaatar.
Parformanca Art

• Film A Vidao
• Music

•Artistic cocnponants in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidanca
tt information:

Student Activities

Office

or

the Arts Council

101 Haibrouck

545-0202

(aiKun $399
.liimaiia , $4.^9

ll«»rida $129

Carroll Travel @2S6-8931

TRISHA«549-60ie
JASON '. S4'J6U(

^()HMA^g.. 253 569b
US Travel Camptis CcnIOf «I'S45 1 /'GO

ncwcroiTcnrip iTCflltiT

—•vicu
iSI Ithoca NV U8S0

Toll free 1 -800-648-4849

University
Barbers

549-0123

( : Hciurs:

Ui'vkdav.i

K am - l:*.i pm
Sat. H ivn \:V, pm

Nil Appiiintmi'ttt

ONKVO
(On'«key»oh)-

def. 1.1 Wonderfully durable, reliable and good-sounding stereo and
home theater components. 2.) Now on sale at Sound & Music.

TX-SV 5151! Pro Audo Video Control Tuner Amplifier

Free
Delivery

with

tytlem

•srchast.

Sound&Music
Millbank Plate • 3.^1 Plcasani Sireei • Nonhampion

584-9547 • visa & MasterCard accep«ed

STAIRMASTERS • UFECYCLES • TREADMIUS • UFESTEPS
KEISER • NAUTIIAIS • FREE WEIGHTS • NORDIC TRACK

Semester Special $139
^HERST ATHLETIC CLUB^

AMHERST ATIILenc; CUffi MN BUS ROUTE
2560080 ^
460 WEST ST, OVK.N 7 OAXS

easy
to order from,
easy to afford

IrTesistible
to wear.

Call 1-800-999-7997 for a free catalog
And well give you ^lOoff your first purchase of »50.

Just mention cocje B9WG when you call.

Call toll-free Name.
24 hours a day, 7 days a weeK

1-800-999-7997
Mention code B9WG for your

discount or mail this coupon to:

TWEEDS, On*4vefy.Row.

Roanoke VA, 24013-8528 Code B9WC

Address .

City

State

.

Zip.
'1

Luxui:y and an avalanche of savings at

THE

BOULDERS

k. A

Large 2 Bedroom Apartments Available:
iVew Appliances • iVetv Counters/Cabinets • New Carpets & Tile

New Excercise Facility Featuring Stalrmaster, Lifecycle & Nautilus

Free Heat/Free Hot Water/5 College Bus Stop on Property

24 Hour emergency maintenance and management on site

Central Mailbox Facility / Limited Access Entry System

The Boulders Apartment Complex is conveniently
located 1/2 mile from Downtown Amherst. Come

check our **Move In Special" today.

156 A Brittany Manor Drive

Amherst, MA 01002

(413) 256-8534

Directions

Office Hours: M-F 8:30 - 5:30 Sat 9
toTHE EK5ULDERS fromAmheAmherst Center & Rt. 9

e sse X
» a r I « • r I

An Essex Partners' Community

CLIFF!
248 Amherst Rd.

Suncjerland, MA 01375
(413) 665-3958

Office Hours: M-F 8:30-5:30 Sat. 10-4

Cliffside - Priced to Let You Live Alone!

• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments

• Rents from $460 includes all utilities

• W/W Carpeting • On Site Laundry Facilities

• On Bus Route (Free Fare) • Pool & Tennis Courts
• 28 Acres of Wooded Hiking Trails

Only Minutes to UMASS,
Shopping & Rt.91
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Nuclear plant trying to explain
pipe cap missing for a month

By Jose Martinez

Associated Press

BOSTON — Nuclear regulators wanl to
know why Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station
ran lur nearly a monlh withoul a cap al

the end ol a quarter-inch pipe that leads
from a chamber beneath the reactor to an
instrument panel.

Technicians at the Plymouth nuclear
plant discovered the cap was missing dur-
ing a routine inspection on Dec. 28 — 29
days alter the reactor was restarted alter a
three-month shutdown to rebuild a gener-
ator.

Pilgrim ollicials have since replaced the

plug and conducted their own investiga-

tion into what happened.

"We are taking this very seriously."
Peggy Markson, a spokeswoman for
Boston Fdison Co , said Wednesday.
The NRC has scheduled an enforcement

conlerence with Boston Edison officials,

including chief executive officer Tom May
and senior vice president Tom Boulette.

for Feb. 7 al the commission's office in

King of Prussia. Pa.

The missing plug should have capped a

pipe leading from an instrument panel in

the reactor building to a donui-shaped
chamber fc>encath the reactor, which is part

of the plant's primary containment system,

said NRC spokeswoman Diane Screnci.

The reactor building itself is the secondary

bwrrier.

In case of an emergency, the chaml>er
— half-filled with water — gives excess
steam from the reactor a place to disperse

safely.

Had there been an emergency, gases
from the chamber could have escaped into

the reactor building through the
unplugged line. Markson said. The build-

ing then would have to be vented —
releasing the potentially radioactive gases

into the atmosphere, she said. But the 23-

year-old reactor has been running at 100
percent without a hitch.

Records show the line had tjcen inspect-

ed on Nov. 22. Standard procedure
requires a second technician to double-
check the job to make certain everything

was done properly.

However, the cap was left off and there

was no second signature on the paper-
work. Markson said.

"Heu/^ THIS SIEMESTIEI? AT

Thie TCC^ I.CUNGI:

Lunch in the lounge:

homemade soups
sandwiches

(featuring HEALTHY CHOICE deli

meats)

salads... and more.

11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Mon-Fri.

UMASS students on the 10, 14 or19

meal plan Thu TOC* is the place to be
every Wednesday during February!

Just bring your UMass ID and receive a

$3.00 lunch discount at Thie TCCI
RIESTAURANT.

11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Register now
through

February 13.

Classes start

January 3L

A quality education

at affordable prices.

Division of

Contliiiiing

Education
eiSOoodeUBnUdliw

UMass/Amlient

New plan to boost student retention

By H«nry J. Brier

Collagion Staff

The University of Massachusetts at

Amherst has launched a program to address

the different interests and characteristics of

an increasingly changing student kxxfy.

"Enrollment management" is the policy

group that will oversee two coinmittees aim-

ing to attract and retain students at the

University, said Thomas B. Robinson, vice

chancellor for student affairs.

The retention committee, enrollment plan-

ning and the recruitment committee consist of

metiibers of the University faculty, staff and
students.

"It is very important that we begin to sys-

tematically plan for our entxjllmenl, and plan

the kind of strategies that will help and attain

our enrollment goals." Robinson said. "Both
are very key committees."

Robinson and Provost Pat Crosson initiated

the program.

The main responsibility of the retention

committee is to keep students at UMass so

they can earn a degree, said lavier Cevallos.

faculty adviser to the provost and chair of this

committee.

"Our most crucial issue is that a large num-
ber of students don't come back after thcii

first semester or their first year." Cevallos
said.

According to Cevallos. these students pre-

(lominantly tend to be predominantly fresh-

men and sophomores.

Some of the lea.sons students don't return,

he said, are tsocause they transferred to a dif

ferent institution, failed out as a result of

"academic woes" or became "lo.si in the cam-
pus environment."

Goals of the enrollment planning and
recruitment committee include devising ways
in which the University can attract students,

said Arlene Cash, director of admissions anil

a member of this committee.

"This is a critical step in bringing together

offices that traditionally have not had a func

tioning and working group before. " Cash said

Relying on demographic information of

prospective sludenis is vital for this conimil

tee. she said.

"We ask questions like. 'How is the
University pcri.;ived? What Ls the UMass siu

dent profile like? What percentage of high

school juniors have an interest in attending
college'.' PSAT scores? What do we anticipate
as the percentage and number of students
where Lnglinh is not the first language? Are
these students we should be recruiting? What
is important to students? An academically
challenging environiticnt?" Cash said.

Neither committee has held a meeting yet

and student members have not yet been clari-

fied. Cevallos said.

However, both Cevallos and Cash said ihey
are counting on these insightful perspectives.

"it is a moral responsibility lor students to

be us successful as they can be." said
Robinson, lie cited the 'wonderful collabora-
tion" ol university departments, schools and
ollitcs that make up the committees whose
edoris arc to improve UMass and maintain a
compi-titive edge.

Committee members represent admissions,
linanciffl aid. the College of Arts and Sciences
and the Mather Career Center, along with
many others

"It depends on the personality of people."
Cevallos said. "Some students like large
schiK>ls. some like small schools. We wanl the
best possible environment for everybody

"

UWW aids working adults in earning degree

By CoIImh D. Shanahan
Collegian Sloff

The University Without Walls (UWW) will

be holding seven information sessions to inform
prospective students who may benefit from a

program which assists working adults in achiev-

ing a degree.

The mission of UWW is to provide a program
through which working adults and others can
attend, said Dr. Edward Golding, an advisor al

UWW.
Most of the 250 students enrolled in the pro-

gram have completed college through their

junior or senior year. Some have received their

associate degree but do not have their bachelor
degree. Still more of those enrolled are return-

ing UMass students who may have changed
their minds as to career goals.

The majority of students are in their 40s, and
some are in their 60s or 70s. However, some of
the students enrolled in UWW are in their

mid-20s.
The goal of UWW "is to allow those who

might not be able to attend UMass on a

full-time basis to attend and receive their

degree ol choice." Golding said.

According to Golding. UWW students are

mostly adults who find it nearly impossible to

attain a degree in the traditional fashion because

of work, family obligations or other reasons.

To achieve this goal, UWW works with the

University and other departments to provide
access to the courses and resources on campus.

Each student can create his or her own
degree that utilizes past college credits and ere

ales an area of concentration

In pursuing a major, conleni would be
defined by the department as to which courses

must be taken, yet the major is still individual

ized by the student.

The University Without Walls also offers the

possibility of bwing credited for work experience.

Over 1.300 students have received degrees

through the UWW. The program began in 1971
and includes the Five College Consortium.
Courses required by the program include the
"Degree Development Program." which allows
students to consider what they have done and
what they now want to do.

Other required courses include 'Perspectives

on Learning." geared to assist returning stu-

dents in getting back into the swing of classes

and utilising restiurces.

The "Writing About Experience" course ful-

lills the junior year writing requirement and
creates a portlolio^jl the students' work.
UWW students are also eligible lor financial

aid Anyone interested in UWW should attend
an inlormalion session to learn more about the

program. Sessions are held in Amherst
(i4'j n781 or Springfield (732-5262).
Information sessions will be held on Feb. II

and 22. Mar. 4. I 5 and 30. and April 4 and «.

The application deadline for fall admission is

April I 5.
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G Big Fish. Small Pond.

G Small Fish. Big Pond.

IE Big Fish. Big Pond.

Big Opportunities. Jump In.

On Campus Interviews

Co-op Job Fair

Thursday, February 16, 1995

9:00am - 3:00pm, Campus Center

Please brirtg your resume!

MiCiOSCfR
Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity Employer and supports workforce diversity.
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GLB offers students new activities ^^ students tutor in local schools

Brown hag series, hotlines and Internet inform community fty Christophar HasMtt

Collegian Staff

By Wendy Darling

Colleglon Staff

Ten years ago, ihore were few resourees or serviees

iivi.ilable 10 the gay, lesbian and bisexual (GLB) sludenl

communilies or others who wanted information on GLB
issues.

Then in the fall of 1985. the University of
Massachusetts Student Affairs Division established the

Program for GLB Concerns. Since then, the program has

grown to include a diverse range of resouiXes and services

and to make these available to as many people as possible,

both on campus and off.

Special events

One of the most popular activities is the Gay, Lesbian,

and Bisexual Studies Brown Bag Lunch Series. Each
Wednesday from noon to 1:50 p.iii. in the Murray D.
Lincoln Campus Center, the program sponsors speakers

who address a wide variety of GLB and gender issues.

Some speakers are drawn from UMass faculty and grad-

uate schools, while others are brought in from places

across the country. Topics range from lesbians in business

to GLB history to transsexuality. All lectures are free,

wheelchair accessible, and open to the public.

In addition to the Brown Bag lectures, the Program for

GIB Concerns sponsors dozens of special events each
semester, including concerts, theater pieces, workshops,
films and more.

This month, the Program is offering two events: a

stand-up comedy act by Bill Grabcr on Feb. 4 and a the-

ater piece by African-American comedy group 4 Big Girls

on Feb. 18.

GLB education

(education is a primary goal of the program, and one of

the stivngest tools in its effort is the UMass Gay, Lesbian,

Bisexual Speakers' Bureau. The Bureau is made up of a

group of volunteers — ULB and heterosexual allies —
who travel around campus and local communities sharing

their individual experiences.

With personal stories and a question-and-answer ses-

sion, the Bureau gives classroom, student and community

groups the chance to learn about the lives and concerns cf

GLB people.

Resources and support

The Program office in Crampton House, Southwest

Residential Area, has available a wide range of additional

GLB resources, including a 1.200-volume book, magazine

and video lending library. Local resource listings are avail-

able on a computer data-base and the program has a large

offering of pamphlets, posters and other materials.

The program is staffed from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
througfi Friday, with individuals ready to answer ques-

tions, offer referrals and provide support for victims of

homophobic discrimination and harassment.

Hotlines and Inlemet services

Blatani is a monthly newsletter published by the pro-

gram that outlines its many events, services and resources.

Copies can be picked up at the Program office in

Crampton or mailed directly.

A 24-hour telephone information service is also avail-

able by calling 54-LAMDA. The hotline provides infor-

mation on events, the Speaker's Bureau, AIDS, sexually

transmitted diseases, sexual orientation, local GLBsuf>-
port groups, counseling and much more.

Beginning in mid-February, the program will begin

operating an information service on the UMass gopher.

Students and other individuals from places all over the

internet will be able to access information on UMass GLB
resources, national politics, civil rights and GLB bulletin

boards.

Prosecution opens in Ahdel-Rahman trial

By Larry Neomeister

Associated Press

NEW YORK — Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman was not a

humble cleric but a powerful terrorist who had hundreds

of thousands of dollars in the bank, the governmeni said

Wednesday.

The allegations were made in court but out of the jury's

presence after testimony began in the trial following open-

ing statements by I 3 lawyers.

Twelve Muslims are accused of planning to attack sev-

eral New York landmarks in a bid to force the United

Stales to change its Middle East policy.

On Monday, the sheik's lawyer. Lynne Stewart, had

portrayed the 5b-year-old blind cleric as a man of modest

meaiis.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Patrick Fitzgerald scoffed at

that Wednesday as he tried to enter into evidence a photo-

graph of FBI agents counting money on the shoik's bed

alter raiding his jersey City. N.|.. apartment.

"Living in modest means." he said with sarcasm. "He
has hundreds of thousands of dollars in bank accounts

and $b 1 .000 in 100 dollar bills sitting in his apartment."

U.S. District judge Michael Mukasey said he would

allow testimony about the money to be put before the jury

on Thursday.

The prosecution began its case with two FBI witnesses.

Agent Harien L. Bell testified about what he found in

Abdel-Rahman's apartment when a search warrant was

served on June 24. 199?.

Fitzgerald also asked him about a May 25. 1995. con-

versation Abdcl-Rahman had with another defendant in

the case and a government informant about whether it

was right to bomb the United Nations and FBI headquar-

ters.

Bell said the conversation was taped.

Taped conversations, which number in the hundreds,

are expected to be a key ingredient in the prosecution's

efforts to convict the defendants of a Civil War-era charge

of seditious conspiracy. If found guilty, they could face

life in prison.

The defendants' targets allegedly Included the Holland

and Lincoln tunnels and George Washington Bridge,

which connect New York City with New jersey, as well as

the U.N. and FBI headquarters.

They also allegedly plotted to assassinate Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak and kidnap former President

Nixon and Henry Kissinger.

Sorority Rush
Spring 1995

February 5th - 13th

Registration:

Campus Center Concourse
or Greek Affairs Office

227 Whitmore Administration

Building

Orientation
for women that missed the first

session: Sunday, February 5th

Newman Center Classroom 2

1 2 Noon

For more information:

Call Greek Affairs Office

545-2711

The Tutoring Enrichment Assistance Models with

Schools (TEAMS) tutoring project continues to offer stu-

dents the opportunity to make a difference and to experi-

ence teaching firsthand.

TEAMS has been helping local schools from elementary

to high school by offering college students to act as tutors

for over 10 years, said Kacic McColluin. TEAMS project

manager.

"We've had over 63.000 tutoring hours," said

McColluni. "Hundreds of people come here."

According to McColluin, TEAMS offers a three-credit

course. Education 4971, "Tutoring in Schools," which

meets once a week. Students are then required to com-

plete 60 hours of tutoring during the semester and may be

required to participate in seminars about there experience

as a tutor and on issues of equality in schools.

"We find them invaluable," said Inga Ackermann, an

English as a Second Language (BSD teacher and contact

for TEAMS. "It's a super project. We've had eight tutors

to each school."

Teachers give TEAMS tutors students who feel they

need extra help. Although any student can be tutored on

any subject, TEAMS tutors usually assist children of for-

eign parents develop their English skills. Tutors who are

semi- fluent in Spanish, Chinese or Cambodian are espe-

cially helpful, Ackermann said.

"We had one tutor who was learning Chinese who
tutored a Chinese student." .said Ackermann. 'She helped

him with his English and he helped her with Chinese."

Brooke McDonald, a senior English major, was a tutor

for TEAMS during the 1994 fall semester.

"it was terrilic." said McDonald. "I got along great

Iwith the kidi|."

According lo MclX>nald. there was some initial concern
that her students would be embarrassed by their selection

for special attention by their teachers. McDonald said, so

building a friendly relationship with the students is neces-

sary to help them learn.

lulie Allegro, a sophomore majoring in sociology, was
also a TEAMS tutor. According to Allegro, she often

tutored ESI. sludenls because she knew some Spanish.

"It was incredible." said Allegro. "It took up a lot of

time but it was worth it."

Lila Feingold. a classroom paraprofessional for the ESL
deparimenl at the high school in Amherst, is also the

school's liaison to TEAMS.
"I have always found TEAMS incredibly helpful." said

Feingold. "It's a great program for both sides."

Because both the junior and senior high schools in

Amherst run on a rotating eight-day schedule, students,

teachers and tutors sometimes experience frustration

when it comes to scheduling.

"It breaks the How. It's a real problem, but there's no
real way to resolve h." Feingold said.

According to Ackermann. tutoring allows the individual

to become a role model for their student.

"There's nothing dramatic about this. Students are just

there. It's a steady, daily process," said Ackermann.
"That's the drama."

Businesses bundled cash for Weld
By Katharine Webster

Associated Press

BOSTON — Much of the $4 million r.aiscd by Gov.

William F. Weld for his 1994 election campaign came
from businesses that "bundled" donations by lop execu-

tives, board members and their families, according to a

study released Wednesday.

"Private business interests are purchasing a particular

business climate." said Carin Schiewe, director of the

Commonwealth Coalition, a progressive group that advo-

cates public financing of elections

The study by the Commonwealth F^ducation Project, the

research arm of the coalition, shows that a tiny percentage

of voters — mostly wealthy men affiliated with large pri-

vate firms — plays a disprupurtiunalc role in campaigns.

Schiewe said.

One computer company. EMC Corp.. bundled $109,000

in contributions, the study found Altogether, more than

$640.IX)0 in contributions appeared to be bundled by iiuli-

vidual companies, said researcher Mark Norton

Bundling allows corporations to do an end run around

laws limiting donations by political action cominillees and

lobbyists, said Nathan Gibson, executive director of

Common Cause, a government watchdog group.

"It raises the question uf whether the average citizen is

able to participate effectively in elections." he said.

Raymond l^owcll. spokesman for Weld's campaign.

said average voters as well as business people clearly sup-

ported Weld's agenda, since Weld won with 71 percent of

the vole last November.

"This is a pro-business, pro-economic growth adminis-

tration, so I'm not surprised that the business community
was supportive during the campaign." Howell said.

The study found three quarters of the $4.05 1. 208
raised by Weld came from people who donated between

$500 and the legal limit of $1,000 in 1995 and 1994

Of those large donors whose employers could be identi-

fied. 98 percent were affiliated with private business inter-

ests — with the insurance, real estate and financial indus-

tries and lawyers leading the pack.

And nearK one-third of Weld's warchest came from out

ol state: $1,009,500, or more than the enlire amount of

$997,247 raisi-d by Weld's IX-mocratic opponent. Mark
Roosevelt.

"Elections are for sale, and the price of admission is too

high." Schiewe said

But that isn't Weld's faull. she said.

"This IS not a personal indictment of Gov. Weld or any

other politician." Schiewe said. "Many of the same con-

tributors appear on lists lor other elected officials and bal-

lot questions
"

Contributions rarely are lied to specific voles or deci-

sions, she said. Rather, business executives see political

contributions as a "security blanket" that will ensuic a

Iriendly environment, she said.

Photographers needed. No prior experi-

ence necessary; must have your own
camera.

Come down to the Collegian

office in the Campus Center

basement and talk with

Paul Bilodeau.

w
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SPORTS BAR AND LCUNGIE
// FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

Tonight
Bruins Us. Senators 7:38 p.m.

Tomorrouf
luinter luarm-up
.IB iiiings 4-7 p.m.

This Saturday 2/4
Hockey & Hoops 1 l:ee a.m.

Shoiu your support for coach Joe Mallen
and UMass hockey by joining us for the
coach Mallen show uiith Ted Baker & Brock
Nines UHMP. ^.^
Chance for prizes I f{j]

Rt Noon
UMass enSKETBRLLI
UMass Us. G.liJ.

.99 nachos

Red Doy $1.25

H Note all Freshmen: positiue I.D. required
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Shanahan named Denver head coach
Former San Francisco assistant leaves; led team to Bawl win
By John AAouman
Associated Press

Looking for another upset

coiitCMN ( Mm mooiiu)

The University of Massachusetts men's hockey team will take on the No. 4 nationally ranked Boston University
Terners tomorrow night at 7 p.m. in the Mullins Center.

MNHL

DKNVER — Anolhcr Supor Bowl won. anuiher assis-

tant coach lost. In what is becoming an NFI, trend. Mike
Shanahan became the latest assistant lo cash in on a
Super Bowl victory by landing a head coaching job else-

'.'here.

When Dallas won the Super Bowl two years ago, defen-
sive coordinator Dave Wannstedt left for the Chicago
Bears. Then last year, the Cowboys repeated and lost

offensive coordinator Norv lurner to the Washington
Redskins.

Now Shanahan, credited with devising the offense that

generated seven touchdowns for San Irancisco against
San Diego, has been hired lo reconstruct his old team, the
Denver Broncos. Shanahan, whose seven-year tenure as a

Broncos' assistant included three Super Bowl appear-
ances, was hired Tuesday night by owner Pal Bowlen.
The 49ers offensive coordinator reportedly turned

down a lucrative offer to slay in San Francisco that would
have doubled his salary to nearly $1 million a year with
ihc promise lo succeed coach George Seiferl. He also was
believed to have been offered about $1 million a year to

coach the Philadelphia Eagles. Instead, he signed with the

Broncos for seven years worth at least $7 million.

"Deep down inside nie. I always wanted this job," he
said. "My family and I love Denver. This feels like home.
I'm happy to be back as part of ihc family."

Shanahan. 42. was the architect of one of the NFI.'s

most fearsome offenses the last three seasons, and the

49ers' drive lo the Super Bowl liilc made him a hot coach-
ing commodity. Despite his relative youth, his credentials

are lengthy — and impressive.

He was a graduate assistant at Oklahoma in 1975 when
U\L Sooners won a national championship. At Northern
Anzona in 1977. Shanahan's offense set .school records.
His offensive innovations helped I'aslern Illinois win the

NCAA Division II national championship in 1978.

As oiknsive coordinator at Minnesota in 1979,
Shanahan's offense set .school records. At Florida in the
early 1980s, more records fell. Shanahan served two stints
in Denver. 1984-87 and 1989-91. mostly as offensive
coordinator, nurturing a young John Elway into one of the
NFL's premier passers.

The only Mack mark on his record was his brief slim as
coach of the l,os Angeles Raiders. Shanahan. regarded as
an outsider by the close-knit Raider organization and
never given full control, went 8-12 when he was fired four
games into his second season.

Bowlen pursued Shanahan two years ago aftei Dan
Reeves was fired. But the pair couldn't come to terms and
Bowlen turned lo Wade Phillips, who went 16-17 in two
seasons and was fired Dec. 29. This time. Bowlen got his
man.

"This is a long-term commiinicnt on both Mike's part
and my part, a seven-year deal." Bowlen said at a press
conference. "Mike will have full control of the football
operation, ihank God. Thai's what I want."
The deal look live hours to hammer out -^ two hours in

Miami after the Super Bowl, and three hours in Denver
after Shanahan arrived in a late-afternoon flight on
Tuesday.

"Two years ago. I just felt the liming wasn't right,"
Shanahan said. "I fell I needed to prove myself more.
Now, it feels perfect. I feel very comfortable with the situ-

ation. It was easy to say yes.'" He said the lure of the
IX-nver job overshadowed any other offers,

"My first seven years here, the tradition, the commit-
ment to winning and being part of that conimilment arc
something I'll cherish for a long time." he said. "My job is

to have the type of program here that we'll all be proud of
and eventually can get us to a championship level and
playing in the Super Bowl. It's not going to happen
overnight,

"But I'm used to winning, and that's what this organiza-
tion is all about. I will hire a quality coaching staff and get
to work. I'm looking forward to a long tenure here."

ould be nightmares with

continued (rom page 16

Brodeuresque season. II not. it

my cousin Vinny.

• How far has Bot> Essensa's stock fallen? The once ris-

ing slur in the Winnipeg organization is so low on the
Detroit (if you have the pads you can play goalie lor us)

Red Wings depth chart, thev loaned him lo the San Diego
Gulls.

• With the addition of the new Worcester Ice Cats,
there are now four minor league teams in New England:
Springfield. Worcester. Providence and Hartford.

• If the names Bcttman (not the subject of a Pearl |am

COLLEGE STUDENTS.

song) and Goodenow (could be the subject ol a Beck
song) were not mentioned all season, would anyone miss
them.'

•Perhaps the biggest lockout casuallv is the retirement

of longtime Bruins radio announcci Bob Wilson. He last-

ed what retirement would be like during the strike and
decided he liked it.

The Hall of F'anier is a legend, and will be sorely mis.sed

by Bruins fans young and old. including this one.

Mall Vauiour is a Collegian columniil.

Sports briefs: Vin Baker will replace Hill

^^ DESERVE
^' A BREAK!

ISRAELBREAK!
Spring break ... Summer break ... Winter break...

Now herei the best break of all: ISRAILWIIAKI Enjoy

the experience of a lifetime

—

and have someone else foot the airfare)

NEW YORK (AP) — Vin Baker of the Milwaukee
Bucks, a day alter being added to the Kastem Conference
All-Star team as a reserve, on Wednesday was selected to

play in the NBA Slani-Dunk Championship.
Baker replaced Detroit Pistons rookie Grant Hill, who

doesn't want to aggravate a foot problem, according to

Ihc league. Hill still is slated lo start in the All-Star game
leb, 1 2 in Phoeni,\.

Since a player cannot appear both in that game and the

rookie game. Trevor Ruffin of the Phoeni,\ Suns on
Wednesday replaced Hill on the rookie-game rosier,

janiie Watson of the Utah |azz will take the place of
Robert Pack of the Denver Nuggets in the Slam f>unk

With an ISRAELBREAKI. 300* selected students will

receive free roundtrip airfare to Israel for more than

40 programs.

mtAMlMttmMKi is for undergraduate college

students wvho will t>e visiting Israel for the

first time and wfio permaner>tly reside in

any of tfie five txKoughs of New Yoric

'*<fty, Westchester or Long lslar>d CM
^/MttaKl a college or university in the

,Fir1d ou

Just call the IshAELBREAK! hotln

Gifmt A BREAK! . ..^ •

m For people on ttie go, McDonald^

Express, is a new convenient way to

enjoy your favorite foods.

Stop in today at our new location at

25 IM. Pleasant Street in Amherst.

/Veewe^Mm. .

.

Free Supersizing!
on all Extra Value Meals with this coupon.

ExpifH Sunday ?/^/VS

Good only <N McOorwUdt Exprnw-^nVrnt, MA \/?kx MlOdlone cent

Orw coupon per cuitomer per vtsil Not valid wuh *iy txfirr offer
m

I

J

specialty Beverage Center

Pack has a sore back, the league said.

Webber featured In Black history spot

NEW YORK (AP) - Chris Webber of the Washington
Bullets is featured in the NBA's 1995 public service
announcement honoring Black History Month.
The spot, in which Webber recites iines from a poem by

Langston Hughes, will be shown Sunday during NBC's
coverage of an NBA doublehcader and will continue
through the month during game broadcasts on NBC. TNT.
TBS and NBA Radio
Webber is a collector of historic documents from

prominent figures in African American history. His collec-

tion includes letters and notes signed by I redenck
Douglass. I)r Martin Luther King, Malcolm \. George
Washington Carver and colonial poet Phillius Whealley.
The collection is at Wayne Slate University in Detroit.

Eric Martin golf tourney big celebrily draw
BAY CITY'. Texas (AP) - Celebrity golf tournamenis

abound on courses everywhere, but one set for this week-
end in Bay City has grabbed enough big time sports names
to outshine several All Star weekends

I'irst. there is Michael Jordan,

Then the Ken Griffeys. both lather and sun: leff

Bagwell; Thurman Thomas; Bobby Hebcrl; Karl Campbell:
Ricky Jackson; Chili Davis; Dallon llilliard; linos Cabi-ll;

Ricky Sanders and Pat Swilling.

The Eric Martin Celebrity Golf Tournament is the
dream of its namesake, a Kansas City Chiefs receiver who
played high school ball at Van VIeck in Bay City, a town
of l9.tXK)about b'S miles southwest o( Houston.

Martin and ihe other organizers hope to raise between
$60,000 and $100,000, much of which will go to Ual
charities. Some proceeds also will help build a youth cen-

ter and defray some cancer treatmeni expenses ol Alfred

Blackmon |r,. a former Van Vleck star and brother of
Seattle Scahawks free safely Robert Blackmon, Martin,

who spent 10 years with New Orleans before moving lo

the Chiefs, has organized the tournament for several

years,

Maniell't tigning to be •nnounccd
I ONDON (AP) — Any liisi minute hitches involving

Nigel Mansell's deal with McLaren-Mercedes have appar-

ently been resolved. The England-based Eormulu One
team confirmed it will announce its 1995 driver lineup on
Friday, two days later than originHllv scheduled,

McLaren said a news conference would be held at a

lx)ndon hotel. While no details were given, it's no secret

thai Mansell's signing will fx- announced,
McLaren began negotiating wiih Mansell after the for-

mer world and Indy car champion was lurncd down by his

old team. Williams Renault, in favor of David Coullhard,

Apparently, the main sticking point in Mansell's negoti-

ations with Mcl^ren has been money, British newspapers
reported that Mansell was asking McLaren for $1 million

per race for Ihe lb-race season. He is expected to get only

half thai amount.

Take a 'Wok On The Wild Side"

Wok gpecialg through Friday!

Dan the Pizza man ...Is back.

Mext week, details will be released about

the HATCH PIZZA CLUB.

ilawt.teVlw
^^^V;V,e\mmanA.

Mext Thursday... entertainment returns

to the Hatch. YOLK at 9:00 p.m.

$2.00 cover. Wing Might.

:i

_^

—

-—
.—^r\ ScoKn_____^—

-

Wine Coolers • ke • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Classes—— FULL REDEMPTION CENTER ^—
Rt.9 East College Street • 253-5384

one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt.9E
VISA - MASTERCARD DISCCJVFR Accepted

Vou trnow Sobby, copying rhua answer;

f.Vi.ii aut rarnily enclyopedfa for your

cciance project rsmlndt rr}9 of my college

dayc Ahh.^ those mit fhe gpod ole'

dayc, ehoaf chaefc on fhe incide of my
l»y league muffler, paying off fhe

ctudenf: af rhe cfate «!hool to fake my
Mmc Summt Cum Ltudd Cod blecs

tf«0M cniviltng cfotfat! I did love fhem ;o!

DAILY COLLEGIAN
S«Kf ichool intflligrnct free evrfy w«kjav

DO YOU UKE MOIMEY?
Do you have lots of friends?

Promort- your own pnriy hi a rcjilly funky
nigtitclub Just minutes from this (ainpust
Tran.sporiailon ( an h«- arranged from thr

h(>rsrsh(K-|

CAU MIKE AT (413)549-2244
WSCCXJNTS FOR FRATS AND SPORTS TEAMSI

CAU. SOON TO RESERVE THE BEST DATES
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St. loseph's senior Bernard Blunt has had a hard time recovering from

his major knee injury.

blunt
continued from 16

been ver>' good al working with his

nK'ntcil approach to recovery."
Griflin said. "We have an orthope-

dic surgeon and a therapist thai

helped him to rehabilitate his knee

physically."

IJIunt sees improvement in his

mental approach from the beginning

of the season to now.

"I was healthy, but I think I had a

lot of things I had to overcome."

Blunt said. "Physically. I had to learn

how to trust my body. Tm starling to

get it back now.

"I'm only going to get better and

better. That's what I look forward to

every day w hen 1 get up
"

Every day. Blunt must wake up
and take one step at a time. The
physical and mental rehabilitation of

a knee injury is long. Is Blunt, how-

ever, thinking ahead to plaving in the

NBA'.'

"Definitely. I think I'm going to

have to prove myself again, but I

have no problem with that. You
know, just go for it."

continued from 16

Meyer, who provided a spark off the

bench. In 15 minutes of action.

Meyer had six points, five rebounds,

three blocked shots and two steals,

"It was a big thrill There is noth-

ing I like better than going out and

helping the team." Meyer said.

"(When Camby went down]. I knew
we were going to need a spark. You
Have to step up for that. I was more

than happy to come in and fill that

role I'm proud I did. I gained a lot of

confidence tonight."

Roe led the way with 19 points and

three blocks for UMass. He shot

9-for-lO from the floor as the Hawks
had no success against Roe inside.

"They couldn't guard him,"

Calipari said. "He's back doing the

things he should be doing."

The junior small forward duo of

Dana Dingle (14 points, eight

rebounds) and Donta Bright (II

points) also played well in the victory.

"Donia Bright and Dana Dingle

were unbelievable." Calipari said.

"Dana was out there diving for loose

balls, crashing the boards. . . I

thought he was outstanding."

Massachusetts grabbed an early

lead but St. loe's kept it close and

eventually took a 22-20 lead on a

Reggie Townsend jumper. The
Hawks extended their lead to six at

32-26, before the Minutemen made a

6-1 run at the end of the half to cut

the deficit to one, to make the score

35-32 at intermission.

The Minutemen rallied, taking the

lead they would never relinquish just

52 seconds into the second half.

The Hawks held il close early as

the score was 43-40 at I 1:20 of the

half, but the Minutemen went on a

12-3 run. paced by two treys by

Carmelo Travieso. to lake the Hawks
out of the game.

Inus Norville turned in a solid sec-

ond half for UMass. with four points,

six rebounds and three blocks.

"This was a good win for us,"

Calipari said. "We overcame injuries

and players not playing up to their

potential."

St. loseph's Coach |ohn Griffin was

disappointed with the result but not

his team's effort.

"We played a competitive game.

(Against Massachusetts) you need to

play a perfect game. We played a

competitive game, but we didn't play

a perfect game," said Griffin, who has

not been surprised that A- 10 teams

have lound playing (he No. I team in

the nation tough. "Teams in the

league play UMass competitively.

UMass is the overwhelming favorite,

but the teams know them well."

The Hawks were led by Townsend

(14 points). Mark Bass (12 points)

and Bernard Blunt (13 points).

Senior Carlin Warley was a monster

on the glass, adding a game-high 1

7

rebounds in the losing effort.

The Minutemen return to action

Saturday at noon al George
Washington.

Massachusetts 74, St. Joseph's 62

At the Mulllns Center

tLJOM0rs(11-7)
Bey 2-7 0-0 5, Warley 2-7 2-8 6,

Townsend 7-13 0-0 14, Bass 3-9 4-4

12, Blunt 5-15 3-5 13, Myers 1-4 0-0

2, Petrovic 0-0 0-0 0, Domani 3-7 2 4

8, Simmonds 0-1 0-0 0, Johnson 0-3

0-0 0, Martin 1-1 0-0 2. Totals 24-67

11 21 62.

ManadHiMtttdM)
Dingle 4-8 S-9 14, Roe 9-10 1-4 19,

Camby 0-i 2-2 2, Williams 0-4 0-0 0,

Kellogg 0-5 5-6 5, Bright 3-10 4-8 11,

Padilla 2-3 0-0 5, Travieso 3-8 0-1 8,

Meyer 2-3 2-4 6, Nunez 0-1 0-0 0,

Norville 2-4 0-0 4. Totals 25-58 19-34

74.

Halftlme: St. Joseph's 33,

Massachusetts 32. Three-point field

goals: St. Joseph's 3-13 (Bass 2-4, Bey

1-2, Warley 0-1, Myers 0-1, Blunt 0-2,

Domani (3-3), Massachusetts 5-18

(Travieso 2-6, Dingle 1-2, Padilla 1-2,

Bright 1-3, Williams 0-2, Kellogg 0-3).

Fouled out: None. Rebounds: St.

loseph's 46 (Warley 1 7), Massachusetts

48 (Dingle 8). Assists: St. Joseph's 9

(Bass 4), Massachusetts 16 (Kellogg 4).

Blocks: Massachusetts 12 (Meyer 3,

Norville 3, Roe 3). Total fouls: St.

loseph's 24, Massachusetts 18.

Attendance: 9,493.

Lou Ro« - 1 9 points, 5
rebounds, 3 blocks

HighliiHits...

The Minutemen were able to

overcome injuries to Marcus
Camby and Lou Roe on their way
to victory. With Camby out, senior

left Meyer got quality playing time

and made the most of it. In 15

minutes of play, Meyer contributed

SIX points, five rebounds, three

blocks and two steals. Before going

down late in the second half with a

leg cramp. Roe scored a

game-high 19 points on 9-10
shooting from the field, juniors

Dana Dingle (14 points, eight

rebounds) and Donta Bright (1

1

points) both played well. Camby is

expected to be out for at least 2-3

weeks and will have x- rays today.

Roe's injury is not seen as serious.

Hoop scores

No. 5 Maryland 71, No. 15

Virginia 62
No. 6 Kentucky 90. South
Carolina 72

No. 14 Wake Forest 69. North

Carolina State 5

1

No. 19 Villaiiova 78. St. John's

62
No. 20 Alabama 65. Auburn 63

No. 21 Georgia Tech 80.

Clemson 50

No. 24 Oklahoma 79. No. 1 1

Iowa St. 78

Mississippi 70. No. 25 Florida

47

Providence 80, Seton Hall 77

DePaul 63, Ala-Birmingham 58

Delta St. 71. Valley St. 69
Florida St. 75. N.C.-Greensboro

65

Middle Tcnn. 93. Vanderbilt 40.

OT
E. Michigan 85. Ohio U. 79

Illinois 79, Iowa 74

Michigan 62. Wisconsin 58

Oklahoma St^ 82, Nebraska 65

Houston 105?Tc.\as96, OT

SKI

h\T. TO^\ SKI AAEA
FREE BUS TR>^NSPORT>\TIOM

PRE-REGISTER FOR SKIINC3 I /^t40 II (PEG61 or
PEG6S2)
CLASSES ST/S.RT FEBRUARY 8, 9, 1 O, 11
IDEAL FOR ALL SKIING ABILITIES
FOR AAORE IMFORAAATION,
CALL THE RE OFFICE AT
545-S2338, TOTAAAN III

MT. TOM SKI AREA
RT 5
HOLyOKE, AAA
JUST \AIMUTES FROAA C/KAAPUS

We will be on the Campus Center Councourse January 30 & 31 and February 1 & 2
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Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson

rtuiisilay, February 2, 1995 / Pa(?e 15

Jim's J4 li By Jim
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Shenanigans By Gee
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Daily Crossword
Edited Dy Trude Michel JoHe

P.S. Mueller By Mueller

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Arts may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

AIRLINE TICKETS

lace value, w.h sen J22b each Can Mb
8963

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Cheralt iiiililiont. .^ ati'M Aii &iu

vnt: a'f? Af-ifme Ooc'ir'gs tn all voice

Oii-ii Aiid.iioni 1 30 ^ im ZB3A fAC

MuS'C Department Questions' Call W>

Pick Mf Itit tIO,ra cneo in this yeai s

camcj.^ itiephone diiectofy the yellow

pages afe 'en^ve^ted ann mo'e tun than

eve' beiofe P<cli up yny J^reciofv ai vob'

rnioenre iwttlor on campus STucJents ana

olt campus siuoems Itom ihe Campus
CeniK i( you nave "Ol already 'eceivea

one. a»d you cr.i.'?' sp ir:a>'-; '' *p' ng'

AUTO FOR SALE
IMI Ford Granada 4 door aulomaiit

AM/IM/tdPt'/dii conditioning Cruise con

tioi No I'jix Ceat condition

in/oul/meclianically SI400' ODO 413

?68 386I

l«S Dadga coovcrtatxe ?%6-6b77 atie'

Spm

FOR RENT
Cape Cod gioup summei lema's *aief

'rnn! *ir:ujCS Falmouth area 50B 4/'

6000 ^
Famalt wanitd to sublease t bi n

large ? bi apt Cat welcomed On bus

route ??S* Non smoker Slaying ic

summer IS optional

Rtwn tor tMI quiet, country selling,

vegetanan./kostier kitchen laundry, pa'k

ing, lutnished 300. Can b49 ^e')3

FOR SALE
216 & 386 compu'r?' w^'enis Monitor,

keyboard cou Starting at $199 Steve

i413)S49-S181

Brand ntw lull si;e a Irame futon won m
conie,',t $90 #538 2535

CO waHinMn w/car adaptor $75 ni b o

Haa.c cassette player $75 tnc 6 2?80

Oac Martani boots Black. 14 eyes

Almost new Contact Sarah 546 5966

For iate - 35mr car^^'ii wiih /iin"

if : d' J AOt dnjie iBiS 413 65»X78

High ^atity taim sire tuion with cover

Brand nevi, S99 n.rv5 549 1778

Macimaili compMar I li'ip ete system

.'.(.jllnj pi,' ;,- r:,, %'m Call Chns at

««) .'89 56flt.

PM«f Mia Biggest and best selection

Choose from over ?000 dfierem images

flock, old masters I Monet Oalv Van Gogh

Picas'.r r ',' "
• Wyeih, and hun

dreds .>-'is, 3 d s, spons,

scenn . ,c, dance, skimg,

personalities I tnstem, James Oean.

Marilyn Monroe and others I Matt images

only S6 V and S8 eachi See us at

Student Union Bai'room lojay througfi

tfiday Feb 3rd Thf hours are Sam 4 SlpAi

I'llSdIf: :,|).J'-^i>"!D, WMUA
Raleifh MTIOO ,t:.i'n.num w/rock sho

SSOOCPO Plea.cra" 546 1715

Tandy calar campvltr system witti

printer and ii;ts nt soitware Great word

proc' AskinjZ45(i-bo Call Joe 67348

HELP WANTED
Aarabtcs inslruclora :.., jrt;a health

club Call .lenniter at 323^)'?5or iv mes

sage Beginners welcome

Alaaka summer employment (nhing

ndusiry Earn up to S3,000 $6.000« per

:noMth Rorin ji ^ hnard' Iransportatior'

M,iit!i"9i N' •penence necessary!

'«i>i'j4;i', il,- A:«)i?

Applicatiant now being accepted at

Admissions Center Ir,* tour guides student

representative,^ and summci counselors

Cannaalart/ lappart Mafl children s

camp/noitneas! top sa'ary rm.'bd/iaun

dry, trave' allowance Must have skill m

one of the following activities archery
,

arts and crafts, athletic iramer, basketball,

conoeing, dance drama, field hocliey. golf

gyr":.i'i;, rrir.eback ndmg Hunt seal,

kayaking, lacrosse nature photography,

piano, pioneering, -opes, sailing, soccer

tennis theater technicians, track and field,

video. WSI, wndsurlmg Also opportuni

ties for kitchen cooks, rnamlengnce nurs

es secretaries Call < 800 838 VtGA or

wrrte Camp Vega for girls, PC Boi 1771

Dunbiiry MA 02332 We win be on cam

pus. Campus Center room 903 INtetviews

from 10am 4pm on lues Feb 7th No

aopoinimem necessary

Quaitton: How long wil' you vvait In gt'i'

erate a fortunei Answer How long will it

lake you to call 4 1 3 525 6480 and frno out

the answer

WmMA models for spring semester '95.

• gure drawing class IR 2 4 30 pm For

appointment call ledfotmasIM R 10 ill

Moryoke Com College An Oer' 'el 53»

7000 e»i 4''

INSTRUCTION
Guitar Iflitoin Fn^oy the semester amj

ean tito ; ;5 years enpeiie'ite

Beginning/aMntedPeter256464^^

PERSONALS

B<rthdav anywfty |l ytju get d r.dog-nQ

curve Mil. De }u'e lo swinq' MTV

Ttnnii lobt- suf^'^e- t'liUVeti : lair-p

'tctr^aii women and men wiTh ^ood te»

n*s Dackroufid wtw can leach chiidfen to

tilav tenns Good salary room cod'd

laundry isfvet atiowar>ce Can \ 800 838

VtGAo'wriie Carrie Vega 'of giris fo
Box 1/71 OuxtHjrv MA Q?33? We wtH oe

on campus. CampuS Center room 903

Interviews from lOam 4pm en lyes Feb

h^ No BOpomtment necessary

ROOMMATE WANTED
HOKMiMlt wanltd < :^:l , L.

te^if^ 66S6&80 ir> Ciit*S)de ApartrT>em<.

On tXiS 'oulp

SERVICES

I have inougni it over. afM) I reai«/e thai I

siiii love you I wiii g*ve you another

chance but please don r breali rriy hearT

this lime Meet me at the I'Drary at ?3

-T^"iij!e5 oast the hour Beast

MHtefstf with cleft chm lost my Citibank

pholncard at mtrarrHirAl txxce [aS'ly 'ec

ogni/abie Bears name Imda Waike'

Sentimental value flewd' i vHa'Siuyo'v

ofsunbloct

SUMMER JOBS
Waitrfrani |obt- W^l Si.^imef th.)

Oren's camp, northeast women and men

who can teach chiidrer^ to swim, coach

swtm team dive, water ski

Watom/trick/barefoot/iumping) sail Good

salary, room boa'd. laundiy. tracei

allowance Cain 800 838 VEGA or write

Camp Vega tor giris P Bo« 1771

Duxbury, MA 0?33? We wii: t)e on cam

pus. Caimpus Center room 903 Inie'views

from 10am 4pm on lues Fet] 7ih No
appotntment necessary

em uitri' .- , . . ' H-'.

.

."j6 fiiiH'i •• » : 111 . , .

CD HOW f^'ite'ti) 01'i.i.e (^1*3 -ciuii.-

Lord BRE. Usurper Global Wa's &
Pla-ift^'

TRAVEL
$12S/part«n- H:;(:»'m i'-'ft' Savi'i'

'v.. le.'. kiit'ifiettt-: ^ r.'f.jt'-t'fjnt i-- r-p

r>eaM nf sprmg break' i 8UJ 866 /47J

Sprifii tra«li 'M! Guaranteed lowest

pi'Ces in USA Party m Jarnaica. Cancu".

Bahamas Fiortda Padfe Organi/e group

travel 'ree' Free iniorm.»tion packet

Sunsptflsh Toijrs ' 800i?6 /'IQ

tpriHi Iraali Bahamas cru<se 6 days

J?79' Includes i? mea's' Cancun

Jamaica from $4?9' Panama Cny $i?9'

Daytona. Key West • Cr)(na Beach )1S9

1 800 678 6386

ACROM
1 Doubt* ag«nt
5 Tor

9 T*nl »it««

14 Suun —
Broadway*
'BAauty'

15 Al»«y OOP •

rnat*

16 Fanoo
1 7 Rig truck

18 Brad
19 Wor*
20 Gov«rnm*nt

iMd*r

2Z French
connsctions

24 Darling

25 Maiodtc
27 Eativr on

tn« •art

31 By — aion*

33 Unsullied

34 Ella « fort*

35 n*mov*s th*

squ*ak
38 Antiquing

d*VK*
39 Backbona
40 Oi*i —
41 Dillon of titckt

42 SJ*nd*r
43 P(tch*r • n**d
44 Row*r s (on*
46 B*hav*d m an

abBtract*d
mannaf

47 Po*1 Noy**
49 Qal of >ong
50 Chart**

Outton't
TVfOl*

51 Vary g*n*rou«
natur*

56 Mtaa — of

Dallaa

'

BO Uncouth on*
01 Novailo of

musical!

62 "Th*

Nutcrackar"
harom*

63 Troptcal 1*1*

64 nrv*r into th*
Quir of Finland

65 Until Ihii tim*
66 8*1 lieoa* god
67 Ov*r again

DOWN
1 N*tting

i Curvvd
molding

3 TitMlan

pnast
4 Author

Bagnoid
5 Baaiow
6 Piaca d*
raaiatanca

7 Landad
8 Fatiiva

occaaJon

9 Slick

10 PahrKJromic

conatailation

1

1

UrHituaily

robust

1 2 Sch*m*s
13 F**l

21 Stor* sign

22 Oitc*mm*nt
26 Panay island

port

27 Swindfa
28 Qymnaai

KorttUt

29 Waaknasa of

character

30 — sauc*
31 Cak* lopptng

32 Military vahicia

34 Bndg*
36 Wash
37 G*fm
39 Playground

sight

43 Palmar s ft*id

45 Pr*par*
l*ftov*r$

46N*w
Zaalandars

47 a*l*l paim tru't

48 Tak*s It *aay
49 Wrap for a coui

avaning

52 Eban of Is/aai

53 Sour>d from

th* crowd
M Actress

Lollobngida

55 Bakar't n»«Q
56 Ni), m t*nnis

57 Attract

59 Chol*r
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Your Horoscope
By i«an« Dixon

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Tuna Noodle Casserole

Hamburger on a Roll

BASICS LUNCH
Tuna Noodle Casserole

Golden Burgers

DINNER
Southern Fried Steak

Mandarin Chicken

BASICS DINNER
Mexican Veggie Stew
Mandarin Chicken
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Quote of the Day
"Suppose I'm not so cute when I grow up as

am now?"

— Shirley Temple

STAIRMASTERS • UFECYCIKS TREAnMll.l.S I.IFESTEPS
KEISER • NMirn.VS • tUEE WKKiHTS • MmniC TRACK

Semester Soecial $139
AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB

c Collegian Graphics •
Wo're Up All Night •

puHIng together New England's oldest dally college newspaper

AMHERST ATllIETICCI.im

256 0080
•IGO WKSIbl,

ON BUS nOltTE

OPENTUAYS

'Peter

(guitar Lessons
with a 'Patient andSupportive Teacher

25 'years Xxperience

1 2 Credits J^vaifaBfe

(413) 256 4641

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Triple Load Washers

HUNGRY?
Subway of Amherst Features:

Freably-made Footlon^ & 6" Subs

Delicious Salads • 4
" Round Sandwiches

<MH:!Hi=l'^
4 Mam Street • .Amherst • 256-1919

Sunday - Thursday 10 am lo Midnight

Fndav & .Saiurdav 10 am to 2 am

$1 Off Any Footlong Sub
or 50C Off Anv 6" Sub

4 Mam Street • Amherst • 256-1919
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RUSSELL'S
«< UQUORS o

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3'544l^"^<i^f

Featuring
^
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All Beers Plus Deposit open 9:00AM - I / .-OOPM VISAJMASTllRCARl) -Delivery Available*
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Associated Press Top 25 - Men's Basketball

1. UMiu 5 Kentucky 1 ! Iowa Stale It) Aii.'uruiSi ,'U6OTra[jJ»R,^

2 N Caiolira 7 UCLA 12 Ari/ofia W Stanford ^
3 Kansas 8 Arkansas 13 Georgetown 18 Missouri / EVI^rr^

f'
4 UConn 9 Michigan Si 14 Wake forest 19 Villanoyli Dklatioitid s
5 Maryland 10 Syracuse lb Vtiyinia ?0 Alabar^iMr ?>> fWla Sports

SPORTS NOTICE
Anyone interested in Ihf open tryouls for the University o(

Massdcfiusetts softball team should call the Softball office at

54 S 0038.

There will be a Collegian sports meeting on tonight at 7

p.m. Those unable to attenci should call Andrew Bryce or Matt

Vdutour at 545 1749

Minutemen defeat Hawks, lose Camby
• Meyer, others

step in for absent

sophomore center

By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
men's basketball team defeated
Atlantic 10 rival St. loseph's 74-62

last night at the William D. Mullins

Center but lost one of its key players

in the process.

With just under nine minutes
remaining in the first half, sophomore
center Marcus Camby fell to the floor

holding the back of his right leg.

After being examined by a doctor,

the early assessment was a hamstring

injury that is expected to sideline the

All- America candidate for at least

two to three weeks. Camby will have

x-rays today to determine the full

extent of the injury. He had two
points, five rebounds and two
blocked shots prior to the injury.

"It reminded me of the North
Carolina game (where Camby suf-

fered sidelining injury last season). I

said. Here we go again."" Travieso

said. "We knew we just had to do it

without him. and for him."

"We have a future lottery pick. If

we lose him we're obviously not

going to be as good." Massachusetts

Coach John Calipari said. "Every guy
on the team has to step up a little."

Massachusetts received another
scare with just over five minutes to

play when Lou Roe had to be helped

off the floor with what looked like

another injury but turned out to be
only a cramp. He is expected to play

against George Washington this

weekend.

The loss of Camby forced the rest

of the Massachusetts frontcourt —
already depleted with sophomore
Tyrone Weeks sidelined due to illness

— to step up its play.

The player that stepped up most
noticeably for the Minutemen was
seldom-used senior center Jeff

turn to HOOPS, pg 14

Clims liACUM ' COllECUN

Sophomore All-America candidate Marcus Camby is expected to miss at least two to three weeks with a ham-
string injury.

Bernard Blunt still trying

to regain pre-injury form
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

Where is Bernard Blunt'.'

A glance at the Atlantic 10 sla-

tislical leaders prior to last

night's 74-62 St. Joseph's loss

saw only one mention of Blunt —
eighth in rebounding with 103

rebounds in 17 games (6.20 rpg).

One more double-check was
done, and no Blunt was found in

any other of the A- 10 individual

leaders.

This is the saine Bernard Blunt

who terrorized A- 10 opponents
for three straight seasons, dating

back to his Freshman of the Year

season during the l990-'il season.

This is the same Blunt who was
First-Team All A-IO the next two
years. So why isn't Blunt that same
Blunt'?

On Dec. 1. 1993. in just the

third game of the season at

Arizona. Blunt was hot. scoring

nine points in 12 minutes. Then,

shortly alter, a freak accident

occurred. Blunt's knee cap seem-

ingly broke while in mid-air.

Surgical repair on Dec. 3. Out for

season, if not more.

In fact. St. loe's coach lohn

Griflin was worried when he saw

Blunt's horrific injury, saying the

question was whether he'd ever

play basketball again.

Well. Blunt is playing once
again. He's got the same 6-

foot- 3-inch. 210-pound frame,

and he still wears his No. 12 jer-

sey. Other than that, the similari-

ties between Blunt pre- injury and

now end there.

First, the statistics are down.
Blunt, a preseason First- Team All

A- 10 pick, was averaging I I.I

ppg prior to last night's game,
down from his 18.6 career aver-

age. He's also shooting at a paltry

32 percent clip, down from his 42

percent career shooting percent-

age.

And his style is diilerent.

Before the knee injury. Blunt was

trigger-happy, ready to score on

every possession. Now he seems a

bit hesitant, a little unsure.

Because of the year away from
playing basketball. Because of the

knee.

"Anytime you take a year away
from basketball, it takes a lot to

get back into it," Griffin said.

"And then the^confidence that he

has in his leg. He's not sure that

sometimes when he goes to the

basket that his leg's going to hold

up,"

Last night. Blunt came out
strong. A block on the

Minuiemen's first possession.

Ten points in 15 minutes, going

4-8 from the field. The second
half, though, was rather miser-

able for Blunt. Three points in 16

minutes, shooting 1-7 from the

field.

Blunt's statistics and his style

represent the beginning of a come-
back. The numbers will rise once

the confidence in his knee begins

to increase. Physically, the knee is

in good shape, all things consid-

ered.

Mentally, though, the develop-

ment will take longer. The thought

of the knee doing the same as it

did on that fateful first day of

December in 1993 is normal for

any person going through an injury

as severe as Blunt's.

"Anytime you have a traumatic

injury, it takes a lot of lime to

come back, it's a lot of difficulty,"

Griffin said.

Blunt, despite being a notch
below his old self on the court, is

confident that he will shake the

nervousness of the knee, and gel

back to where he u.sed to be.

"Our trainer. Kevin Carroll, has

turn to BlUNT, pg M

New NHL deal

will make season

interesting to see

It was worth the wail.

lust when you thought Scga's NHLPA '9b game
might be two guys passing proposals across the

table to each other...

After surviving a near death experience, the 1994

(not really) -1995 season is going lo happen after

all.

Here's the deal.

Matt
Vautour
on the

NHL

When the two sides

met Ian. 1 2. here is

what they came up with

for the 1995 campaign:

• A 48-game sched-

ule with no oul-of-con-

ference games.

• No all-star game.
• Full Stanley Cup

schedule.

While the fomiat wouldn't be ideal every year, the

novelty of it will definitely make for an interesting

one-time try.

For hockey junkies everywhere, with the 48
games cramped into three and a half months, and

between local games, FOX, ESPN and The Deuce,

there will be almost enough televised games lo fulfill

everyone who has been in withdrawal.

The absence of interconference play will be both

good and bad.

The traditional Montreal-Toronto rivalry, which
is one of the league's best, will be on hiatus for the

season unless they meet in the finals.

Two Central Division teams won't know what
lime it is. The Detroit Red Wings and Toronto
Maple Leafs, who are both in the Eastern time zone,

play only two of their games (against each other) all

season in their own lime zone.

Both teams are potentially Stanley Cup con-

tenders if they can make it through the travel.

However, the lack of interconference play will

inspire increased curiosity and interest in the

Stanley Cup finals.

Like baseball (remember baseball'.'), with no

common opponents, there really will be no way to

predict the winner — which should increase the

number of TV viewers.

The limited number of games makes staying

healthy even more important. An injury that would

normally cause a player to miss only a few games
will force him to miss considerably more.

With games played back-to-back, goeltending

will be vital to teams' regular season runs.

Dumb trades:

Luc Robalaille for Rick Tocchel — Bruce Mc/viall

should go to jail for this foolishness alone.

Guy Carbonncau for lim Monigomery. Ex-Maine
star Monigomery is promising but Carbonneau is a

proven leader who will solidify St. Louis' defense

and penalty killing.

Notes:
• Before going out of control on the Blaine

Lacher bandwagon. Bruins fans would be wise lo

remember the names Marco Baron and Mike
MofTall.

However, if the Boston rookie continues his

steady play, he could give the B's a Martin

TumtoNHLpcige 13

Women set to face West Virginia at IVIuiiins

By Brian Perillo

Collegian Sloff

When the University of Massachusetts Minutewoman
basketball leant charges onto the parquet floor tonight lo

battle the Mountaineers of West Virginia, they will be

looking lo extend a live-game winning streak and main-

tain their share of the Atlantic iO's top spot.

Massachusetts, 1 1 -6 overall and winner of 1 1 of their

last 12, also own a 6-1 league mark, good enough for a

piece of first place in the A- 10, a spot they share with the

No. 18 nationally ranked Colonial Women of George
Washington. GW is also the only team lo defeat the

Minutewomen in close to two months.

West Virginia will enter tonight's 7 p.m. match-up in

I he William D. Mullins Center with a record of 4-1 1, 1-5

in the A-10. The Mountaineers defeated Temple 71-69 in

Morganlown their last lime out, a win that snapped a six-

game losing streak and gave West Virginia its first confer-

ence win of the season.

The Mountaineers are currently in eighth place in the

A- 10, just ahead of winless Temple. Their overall 4-1

1

mark is also the worst start in Mountaineer history.

"West Virginia is a sneaky team," Massachusetts Coach
joanie O'Brien said. "jCoachj Scott |Harrelson| has defi-

nitely got some talent down there."

First and foremost on the talent list is Christie Lambert,

a freshman guard who has been one of the lone bright

spots for West Virginia thus far this season.

Lambert, the current A-IO rookie of the week, has

scored in double figures in each of her last 10 games
and leads the Mountaineers with 18.1 points per game,
including 35 in the win against the Lady Owls. The
5-fool-9-inch guard is also the Mountaineers' leading

rcbounder, collecting an average of 6.5 boards per

game.

lunior Lisa Szymczak, the A- IO's leading returning

scorer and rebounder from last season, missed six games
this season with a knee injury. The forward, who has

been plagued by knee injuries throughout her career, has

since returned to action for West Virginia averaging 9.8

ppg
Other leading scorers for the Mountaineers include

Talisha Hargis, another freshman who is averaging close

to 13 points per contest, and forward Chris McGuire, the

Mountaineers' top scoring threat off the bench.

"If you're not ready to go ever> gaine. you're not going

to win." O'Brien said. "Thai's what makes our league

giwd. It has really balanced out."

The Minutewomen lead the A-10 in both field goal per

The Minutewomen are taking on West Virginia

tonight at 7 p.m. in the William D. Mullins Center.

centage (46.7 percent) and field goal defense, and their

opponents are shooting a paltry 35.7 percent against

Massachusetts. This season the Minutewomen are 5-0 at

home, including 4-0 at the Curry Hicks Cage and a win in

its only contest at the Mullins Center early in the year

against Providence.

The Minutewomen will make their home in Mullins for

their next three games: tonight's contest, Feb. 6 against

Rutgers, who Massachusetts beat for the first time in leapi

history two weeks ago. and Feb. 1 1 against its A-10 co-

leaders. George Washington.

The Mountaineers lead the all-time series with the

Minutewomen 18-6. The club is split in their two encoun-

ters last season, with Massachusetts defeating the

Mountaineers 68-62 in Morgantown, and West Virginia

escaping Amherst with a 65-52 win in overtime.

Around the Rim In the A-IO:
Rutgers freshman Alicia Sheeler torched Temple by

scoring a conference-high 42 points and grabbing 1

1

rebounds in a 95-71 Lady Knights win in Philadelphia.

Sheeler shot an amazing 17-21 (.810) from the floor, and
a perfect 7-7 from the foul line. . .

George Washington once again represents the A-IO in

the national polls this week, coming in at 18 in both the

AP and Coaches' Polls. Colonial Woman sophomore
Tajama Abraham is also the current Atlantic 10 Player of

the Week. . . The A-IO is home to the nation's two best

free throw shooting teams: St. Bonavenlure heads the list

at 78.5 percent while Massachusetts is second at 75.8

percent. . .

Duqucsne's freshman Korie HIede. who hails from
Croatia, is among the country's top ten in both scoring

(24 ppg, seventh) and steals (4,3 spg, eighth). . . Si

loseph's, always known for its strong defense, is allowing

opponents to score an average of only 57 ppg. The
Hawks' stingy defense is tied for eighth best in America. .

. Danya Smith, Rhode Island's junior, is second in the

nation averaging an incredible 9.3 assists per game. . .

West Virginia has struggled since appearing in the

1 992 NCAA Tournament, posting a record of 24-46.

UMass football signs 18 new recruits for upcoming season
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

Last season before the signing deadline.

Head Coach Mike Hodges and the

University of Massachusetts football team

looked for speed. This season, size and
sirenfth on the offensive and defensive

lines were the necessities.

Of the 18 players signed before yester-

day's deadline for the 1995-96 year. 10

were interior linemen. The average weight

of those signed is 278 pounds.

Safe to say UMass got what it wanted.

The Minutemen, who finished 5-6 last

season, graduated 1 2 players, nine of them

starters. Those included All- America and

Yankee Conference Defensive Player of

the Year Brian Corcoran (defensive end),

YanCon first-team picks |oe Sabella

(offensive line) and co-captain Ben Albert

(defensive line). Compensation was need-

ed in young talent and Hodges feels

Massachusetts did alright.

"I feel great," Hodges said. "We obvi-

ously had to have some big guys. Now, I

feel we've got a number of guys that can

play on the inside."

1995 UMass Footballsignees
Cliff Boldcn !> OT b 1 280 Shirley. MA/ Lunenburg

Ron Felice So OC b-2 515 Bellmore. NV/NaisanCC

DeYolt Hngood Ir DT 65 280 Brooklyn. NY/ Sheepshcod

Geoff Huufri- Ir. DE 6-5 215 Bedford. MA/ Bridgeion At*.

Mictuel Klosck Ir OT 6-4 280 Scwaren. N|/Woodbridgc

lawn Leonot\i Ir. WR 6-2 195 New OrlcanVLA Valley CC
And) MqcI^> Kr P 64 195 Slioudsburg. PA/Stroudsburg

Marshall Maxwell (t DT 6-J 255 Adams. MA/Hoosoc

Sean MtlXile fr RL 6-5 225 Ocean City. N|/Oce«n Cily

Aaron Porkei Ft, DL 6-J 260 New Brighton, PA/NB

Chris Price Fr. LB 6-J 220 Boxboro. MA/Acton.Boxlx>ro

Brian Rilev Fr. Ol. 6 5 265 Ke»nsburg. Nj/Keansburg

Ben Scolt Fr DB 5 10 180 Staten Island. NY/Coriis

Scoll Shearer Fi |-)L 60 240 Orlando. FI./Boonc

Molt Sorrento Fr 01. 6-5 265 Freehold. N|/Milforxl Aca

Kerry Taylor Fi IF 6-5 225 Mansfield. MA/Mansfleld

Jamil Thonias Fi DL 6-2 265 Brooklyn. NY/|ames Madison

Michael Wynne h OG 6-2 280 Somerdale. N|/Slerlin|

Erik Henn \< TF 6 5 255 Cheiry Hill MS

One of those guys who can play inside is

Aaron Parker, a 6-foot-3-inch.
260-poundcr who played defensive line at

New Brighton High School in

Pennsylvania. Hodges said that Parker
picked Massachusetts over the likes of

Youngslown State and lames Madison
"We feel Aaron has the ability, with con-

tinued hard work, to be a difference-maker

in the Yankee Conference." UMass
Assistant Coach Ted Roof said.

Two of the signees are from junior col-

lege (offensive guard Ron Felice out of
Nassau CC. and wide receiver jason
Leonard from Los Angeles Valley C.C),
while another is a transfer.

lunior tight end Erik Henry, a
6-foot- 5-inch. 235-pounder from Cherry
Hill, N.|., comes to Massachusetts from
Maryland, where he was a starter last sea-
son. Henry, who had 1 1 catches and three
touchdowns last year for the Terrapins,
stiM has two years of eligibility remaining.

"Erik is an outstanding athlete who was
highly recruited by several Division I-A
schools," UMass Assistant Coach Mark
Gallagher said. "He should provide imme-
diate help as a tight end."
On the whole, Hodges is pleased with

the recruiting class. "We could've really
been in trouble — heck, we graduated
three senior offensive linemen," Hodges
said. "But we did very well."

• • •

Hodges confirmed the report in the )an.
5

1
issue of the Daily Collegian that defen-

sive line coach Ted Roof will become the
new defensive coordinator, filling the posi-
tion vacated by jerry Azzinaro, who left
for Iowa State.

A capeila competition

to hit Northampton
The Academy ot Musii will host the

1 1th Annual Silver Bowl a capeila com-
petition Sunday featuring UMass' own
A Catenas (See Arts d Living, page 5).

Ash silo torn

down on campus
A silo used lo store ash for the

University's power plant has been
taken down lor safety reasons (Story,

page 3).

Camby sidelined

for three weeks
Sophomore Marcus Camtjy is expect-

ed to miss three weeks oi play due to a

strained ligament suffered against St.

loseph's (See Sports, page 10).

Weekend Forecast

Winter storm watch in effect lor

tomorrow afternoon. Snow will be
heavy at times, with highs 20 2i
Chance of snow is 1 00 percent. Good
old New England weather

o Q" a>
High: 25 High: 25 High: 20

LOW: 5 LOW: 10 LOW: 8
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Different plans debated

for student loans' future

By Mornie Thame!
Collegion Staff

The U.S. Department of

Education is opposing a proposal

by congress to abolish "in-schcx)l

iiileresi subsidy" for subsidized

studeni loans.

If the proposal passes. 4.4 mil-

lion students will lose subsidized

student loans and have to pay up
lo $5,000 more on a student loan

through the loan period, accord-

ing to Secretary of Education
Richard W. Riley. Riley gave his

Second Annual Stale of American
Education Address Wednesday.

"This will be the largest reduc-

lion of financial aid lo working
American families in the history of

this country." Riley said. "This is

the wrong way lo go."

The U.S. Departmeni of
Education will present its pro-
posed budget for education at a

news conference on Monday,
according lo Tom Lyon, chief of

the news branch at the
Deparlnieni of Education.

"The budget will propose lo

abolish and increase different pro-

grams." l.Non said.

Rilev. in turn, is promoting
President Clinton's Middle Class

Bill of Rights, meant to assist

working, middle class families

who have children in the educa-

tion system.

Education is the focus of the

President Clinton's proposed
Middle Class Bill of Rights.

according lo Riley.

The proposals include a lax

deduction for college tuition,

increased IRA withdrawals for

education, a $2.600-skills grant lo

benefit working Americans and a

$500- child-tax credit. Riley said.

"These proposals are an effort

lo make sure every American has

a chance lo be pan of the

American dream." Riley said.

There are reasons to be opti-

mistic about the future of educa-

tion, according lo Riley

"The dropout rale has declined

in the last dcvade and the percent-

age ol students attending college

is higher than any other developed

country." Riley said.

There are still problems, like

the Hispanic youth dropout rate,

low overall achievement and vio-

lence in schools, but there is evi-

dence that the country is dedicat-

ed lo progiess. Riley said.

"America is a nation turning the

comer, from a nation at risk lo a

nation with a luluie." Riley said.

Recent polls have shown strong

support for education from the

American people.

Two out of three Americans are

not in favor of cuts lo federal edu-

cation programs, according lo a

/'/;(' Waihirif^iuii I'oH/MK News
poll.

A New York Times/CHS poll

this December said thai 59 per-

cent of those pulled oppose cuts in

lurr^ to FINANCIAL AID. poge 2

Repairs started on the New Africa House
University begins to act on

Black Student Union demands

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

In response lo several complaints about the

upkeep of New Africa House last semester.
University olficials look measures over intersession

lo begin repairs.

New Africa House, which houses the

Afro-American Studies department, has been
plagued by leaks and alleged asbestos problems: as

a result of this neglect, the building vwis the focus

ol one ol the demands given in November to

Chancellor David K. Scolt by the Black Student
Union.

BSU Vice-president Dan Lizana. whose organi

zaiion had delivered the ul.imalum lo Scolt follow-

ing the revelation of ihc graded of Black athletes by

a Springfield Union Newi reporter, visited the site

yesterday.

Tm happy to see there are changes being
made." Lizana said. "I would like to see more
changes made because they accommodate the acad-

emic atmosphere."

Among the major ch.inges are the renovations
lo the lourlh Moor, where rooms both in and out

of use previously were poorly maintained by the

University. The walls of New Africa House Space
Coordinator Penny Cameron's office were blem-
ished by chipped paini and water stains; it has
since been wholly repainted, and roofing work

on the far right side of the building's exterior
was recently completed to prevent further leak
age.

"{The administration) has made a definite com
mitmcnt to fulfilling all demands in regards to New
Africa House," Cameron said. "I'm very satisfied

with that."

The Cape Verdean Student Alliance space had
suffered paint-chipping similar lo that of
Cameron's, and too was repainted. However, as

Cape Verdean brothers Adonis and Sidonio
Ferreira pointed out, the furniture in the room
remains woefully outdated.

In addition to the principal repairs to the fioor,

the dusty carpels were shampooed and the over-

filled wastebaskels were emptied.

Adonis Ferreira, a graduate student and
Graduate Assistant for the Office of Third World
Affairs, noticed that janitors had serviced the

floor recently, a rare occurrence according to

him.

"I've been here for six years," Ferreira said. "The
stuff in the irash cans was in the hall for about two
years. It's about lime."

Room 311, the most heavily utilized classroom
in New Africa house, is scheduled to receive new
carpeting today; the Shirley Du Bois Library on the

second floor was partially recarpeted during winter
break.

Yet, several precautions were taken by work-
ers in the removal of the old carpel in room J 1

1

due to concerns over the possible existence of

asbestos beneath it. Although it is still not defi-

nite that the potentially hazardous substance is

present, faculty and staff of New Africa House
were prohibited from using the second and third
Moors during the removal process to tnsure their

salely; asbestos is most dangerous when air-

borne.

"The people were asked lo evacuate bccau.se jlhe

workers! had no idea what they'd find," Professor
Esther Terry, whose office is on the third floor, said

of the protective measure.

Other minor additions to the building include a

handicapped accessible water fountain (which is

currently out-of-order), a new water tank and a

help phone (installed late last semester), all on
the first floor. During spring break, room 109
and the third fioor hallway will be recarpeted as

well.

Faculty, staff and students seem genuinely
pleased with ihe progress made in refurbishing
New Africa House, although there is still some
Iruslraliun remaining about the means by which
students received compliance from the
University.

"I'm happy thai all of this got done," Cameron
said. "But by the same token I don't want it to be
as a result of student pressure the next time. We
shouldn't have lo resort to such extreme mea-
sures."

Lizana echoed Cameron's sentiment, but also

offered a differeni perspective.

"It isn't the job of maintenance lo decorate the

building or pul up paintings," l.izuna said, referring

to the library's bare walls. "We, meaning lacully

and students, have lo start treating this building

with more importance."

Clinton: Use words

to unify, not to divide
By Nancy Benac
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Lamenting
that words too often are used to

divide and destroy. President Clinton

exhorted Americans yesterday lo

temper their speech and pray that he

will. loo. "Pray for the president." he

urged guests at the National Prayer

Breakfast.

In an emotional address, Clinton

said the power of words was greater

than ever before in the information

age. for both good and ill.

"The communications revolution

gives words not only the power lo lifi

up and liberate, (but) the power lo

divide and destroy as never before . .

. lo darken our spirits and weaken
our resolve." he said.

The inlerfailh gathering brought

together nearly 4.000 people repre-

senting a cross section of the nation's

public life — Republicans and
Democrats, govemors. judges, diplo-

mats, bureaucrats, foreign leaders

and .soldiers.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich. R-

Ga.. who has often clashed with

Clinton, was sealed directly in front

of the podium from which the presi-

dent spcike.

Clinton, who has often complained

about the harsh political discourse of

Washington, urged the crowd lo

"resolve lo clear our heads and our

hearts and to use our words more lo

build up and unify and less lo tear

down and divide."

"We must work together lo tear

down barriers." he said "We nmst do
it with greater civility."

Quoting the Bible. Clinton remind-

ed the crowd of Paul's call lo "repay

no one evil for evil" and included

himself among those who need to

heed that counsel

"There's not a person in this room
that hasn't tailed in that admonition,

including me." he said. "But I'm

going to leave here today deieniiintxl

to live more by il."

He called, loo. for more humility

among public officials and asked the

group lo keep him in their prayers

"Pray for the president that he will

have the wisdom lo change when he

is wrong, the courage lo slay the

course when he is right and some-

Deregulation

could increase

local tow fees

By Jessica Toverna
Collegian Staff

AMHERST — After the recent

enactment of a law restricting gov
ernmeni from regulating lowing fees,

lowing companies will be able lo

freely market their business.

The law. enacted on Ian. I . de-reg-

uluied lowing fees and has given
local lowing coinpanies the leeway to

increase fees in Ihe near future.

Illegally- parked cars, towed from
Amherst, are now lolling in at $85 a

piece. The $85 consists of u $50 low
fee. a $20 storage fee and a $15 lick

el fee.

"We're going to go up about $10."

said Charlie Thompson, manager of

College Street Motors. "It seems like

everyone's going up about $10."

According lo Thompson, lowing

organizalions statewide have been
trying lo gel this kind of law passed

for years.

"There hasn't been a rale increase

for 14 years." according lo lohn
lernigan. owner ol Amherst Towing.

jernigan presumes rates will

increase slightly, but he is unsure
how much, at this point, he said.

"There's still a lot of uncovered
ground there."

Ren's Mobil Service, located in

Amherst, will not be raising iheir

rales, according lo Ren Gladu, owner
of Ren's Mobil.

"We've been in the lowing busi-

ness for 18 years, doing it as a conve-

nience for our customers." Ciladu

lurntoTOW. page2

UM, district attorney join forces
Survey created to determine knowledge of consumer's rights

By Christopher Hassett

Collegian Staff

The consumer studies departmeni at the University

of Massachusetts and the Northwest District
Aiiorney's Office will be conducting a survey to mea-
sure local awareness of consumer's rights

According to Steve Gary, director of the consumer
protection division at the district attorney's office, the

survey's goal is lo gauge Ihe level of knowledge con
sumers have about laws that are applicable concerning
consumer transactions.

"There are so many laws on the books for con-
sumers." Gary said. "What do consumers really know
about them?"

This survey will be sent to approximately 800 to

1.000 people, according to Sheila Mammen. head of

consumer studies at UMass.
Consumers will be questioned about such topics as

credit history, automobile purchases, warranties, home
improvement laws and landlord/tenant relationships.

Mammen said.

The survey will be issued to consumers in

Hampshire and Franklin counties who have previously

contacted the district attorney's office. Mammen said.

The results may be published by the end of Ihe sum-
mer and be used by the district attorney's office to

develop a community education program, Gary said.

The survey was the result of previous discussions

with the department, (iary said.

The questions on .the survey do not go into great

detail, asking consumers aboul any specific laws,

Mammen said. The survey is styled lo get a consumer's
general knowledge of consumers' rights.

The questions on the survey are conndenlial, so all

data collected will be credible, according to Mammen.
One sample question asks how long a tenant has to

move alter given an eviction notice. The person has

three multiple choice answers of seven days, 14 days or

30 days to choose from.

The answer is 30 days if the tenant is paying rem, 14

days if the tenant is not.

This may he the first survey of this type done in the

area, Mammen said.

'I don't know il it has ever been done," Mammen
said.

The consumer studies department plans to use the

survey as part of a larger study on consumer knowl
edge The department will present its findings al the

Annual meeting of the American Council on Consumer
Interest and other toiilerences next year, Mammen
said The results will also be published in academic
journals.

Mammen and con.sumer studies Associate Professor

M.|. Alhabeeb will conduct Ihe survey along with

Gary.

Muslim-Croat alliance in danger
By Barry Schweid
Assoc lated Press

Hmmm, let me see here
fUX SHOOtAU I COUiOWN

Owen Mann of the Union Video Center (Channel 19) struggles through the course schedule trying to

find classes that are open.

WASHINGTON — A projected
federation of Muslims and Croats in

Bosnia is al risk of falling apart as

danger ol a wider war haunts the
already bloody Balkans, a top State

Deparlmeni official said yesterday.

Due lo meet this weekend with
Muslim and Croat leaders in

Munich. Germany. Assistant
Secretary of Slate Richard
f-lolbrookc said tk>snian Serbs likely

would cross into Croatia and fight

alongside Serbs there in the event of

a confiicl over a breakaway Croatian

Serb enclave.

Croatia has threatened to expel
U.N. pcai ekeepers, but a former
U.N. commander in Bosnia predicted

the threat would not be carried out.

"The general opinion is that Ihc
Croats don'i have the military ability

lo achieve anything significant
against the Krajina Serbs." I.l. Gen.
Michael Rose said, Krajina is the
slate proclaimed by Croatia's rebel-

lious Serb minority.

Still. Holbrooke appeared appre-

hensive aboul the Balkans and the
latest U.S. diplomatic effort, which is

designed to salvage the federation

formed last March by Bosnian
Muslims and Croats. "Negaiive
events on the federation would have

a deleterious effect on an already
dangerous situation," he said. "We're
at a pretty critical lime in the situa-

tion in the Balkans."

Bosnian Serbs nix joint peace plan

Bosnian Serbs, meanwhile, have
paralyzed a plan for peace proposed

by the United States, Britain, France,

Germany and Russia, by refusing to

negotiate with the Muslim-led gov-

ernment on ihe basis of a map divid-

ing the country into two ethnic

zones. One, held jointly by the

Muslims,and Croats, would control

51 percent of the country. The other,

under the Serbs, would cover the

remaining 49 percent.

After nearly three years of war. the

Serbs hold more than two-thirds of

the former Yugoslav republic. They
have rejected the map as one that

would leave them with economicully

and politically weak fragments of the

country.

With the peace plan stalled, the

United Stales is focusing on the pro

jectcd Muslim-Croat federation. Bui

10 months after its creation al a cere-

mony in Washington, il is in jeop-

ardy, Holbrooke said.

"They're under extreme strain, and

the strain is pulling them apart," he

said.

The two sides have failed to merge
iheir armies or to implement other

joint arrangemenls. Holbrooke said

he would lake an 'action plan" with

him lo Munich, where he will be

joined by British, French, German
and Russian diplomats. Defense
Secretary William Perry also will

attend the meetings.

"The job is to assist and advise the

federation in creating a unified mili-

tary command out of two armies that

recently fought each other but must

cooperate on the ground," Holbrooke

said. The United States will con-

tribute an unspecified amount ul

money and ask other countries to do

Ihe same, Holbrooke said

Christopher urges working together

Secretary of Stale Warren
Christopher called on Bosnia's
Muslims and Croats, meanwhile, to

give "substantive contenl" to the fed

eralion and said the United Slales

intended to help make il work

"We should work on that togeth-

er," Christopher said in urging
Britain, France. Ciermany and Russia

lo give ihe effort their best. "We're
very anxious that thai process move
forward." he told reporters during a

joint news conference with Prime
Minister Waldemar Pawlak of

Poland.

In related news

The new commander of U.N.
forces yesterday loured the most
volatile corner of Bosnia, where fight-

ing has vexed international efforts to

anchor a month-old, countrywide
truce.

Sporadic fighting was reported late

Wednesday and early Thursday in

Bihac. a northwestern pocket of terri-

tory held by Muslims and surrounded

by Serbs. U.N. officials reported a

massing of tanks, artillery and troops

from Serb-hekl regions of neighbtrr

ing Croatia in the area.

"We are very concerned by that

presence," said U.N spokesman Paul

Risley.

Rebel Serbs in Croatia and rene-

gade Bosnian Muslims, both allies of

Itosnian Serb rebels, have been bat-

tling Muslim-led lUrsnian govern-

ment troops in the Bihac region.

Only the government and Bosnian

Serbs signed the four month truce

that took effect with the start of the

year.

The presence of Croatian Serbs in

the Bihac pocket has "tended lo wane
and increase from lime lo time." said

Michael Williams, another U.N.
spokesman. "There is strong evidence

now in the last couple of weeks that

il has increased."

He said most of the blame for

fighting in Ihe Bihac region lay with

Croatian Serbs, who control territory

in Croatia that is adjacent lo Kihac.
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Nude pics cause misconceptions
Two sets of photos of local colleges' alumni in Smithsonian

By Jessica Taverna

Collegian Staff

Mislnrurniiilioii concL-rniiig nude photos of alumni from
both Smith and Mount llolyokc Colleges has left some in

the "Happy Vullev" blushing.

Publie alfiiirs offices at both eolleges have been receiv-

ing', phone calls in response to an article which stated that

nude photos taken in the 1450s are being stored in the

National Smithsonian Museum of Natural History's
archives in Washington, DC
The reporter who wrote ihc ;Vt'ii' York Times Sundciy

MiH^aziiH's |an. It iirlicle made it seem as if two groups
ol unrelated nude photos were lumped together, accord-

ing to Stacey Schnieidel, spokesperson for Smith College.

"The Times messed it up," Schmeidel said.

The phi>tos that arc stored at the National Museum of

Natural llisiory were taken of u small group of volunteer

participants in an anthropological research study done in

the early 14iOs, Schmeidel said.

W.H. Sheldon, a researcher from Columbia University,

acquired and used the pictures in a study of the lernale

human figure, according to Kevin McCaffrey, the
spokespei;,son lor Mount Holyoke College.

Female volunteers posed nude lor photos that were to

be used tor this study, in which human bodies were to be

labeled by "body type." Schmeidel said.

Although the study was never released, the pictures

went into the National Anthropological Archives, accord-

ing to Randall Kramer, director of public affairs at the

National Museum of Natural History.

Only anthropologists and scholars who are conducting
research projects can gain access to material in the

archives, Kramer said.

The other, unrelated group consisted of photos that

were taken of students as standard procedure at Ivy

League and elite institutions from the m20s to the 19b0s,

Schmeidel said.

People thought that one's health could be judged
through their posture, Schmeidel said. Students had their

photos taken while nude so their posture could be proper-

ly assessed, and it could be decided whether they would
need special attention given to their health.

By the l%Os, students got to wear leotards or under-

wear in thsir photos, Schmeidel said. George W. Hush
and Fhllary Rodham Clinton are among the many whose
pictures were taken for posture purposes.

All ol the photos done for these purposes were
destroyed shortly after, according to Schmeidel,

"In editing |lhe Times story], I tried to make it clear

that they were two different sets of photos," said Alan
Burdick. the editor who edited the story in question.

The museum has given the institutions involved in the

research study the option of destroying the photos upon
request, Kramer said.

Neither Mount Hol>oke nor Smith has requested
destruction of the photos of their students.

"We've received a handful of calls from alumni,"
McCaltrey said. "Some concerned, others mildly
amused."

22 Republicans want to force resignation of Brown
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Holocaust " Photographer Gay Block

and writer Malka Drucker discuss

their three-year project which docu-

nients the story of over 50 F.uropcan

gentiles who risked their lives to res-

cue and shelter jews during World
War II. Free. Amherst College, Mead

Stirn .Auditorium. 2 p.m.

tilm — Like Water for Chocolate

(1492 Mexican) directed by Alfonso

Arau. \oung woman's life is shaped

by her stern mother and by the over-

whelming power of cooking. $1.75.

Amherst College Campus Center
Theatre. 7:50 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Music — Silver Cord Bowl. A cap-

pella. ringing competition. Tickets $5
available at For the Record. Amherst.

Northampton Academy of Music, 2

p.m. Infoinialion. 586-6050 ext.

269.

Comiiiunil\ celebration —
Community celebration honoring the

memory of the Rev. Martin Luther

King, jr. Bell call in from of Mead
Art Museum, Amherst College, 3:45

p.m Irco. Amherst College lohnson

Chapel. 4 p.m.

Music — Taj Mahal. Legend blues

pioneer and musicologist. $15. $5
siudenls. Amherst College Center
Frontroom. 8 p.m. Information.
)42 5775.

VVASIHNGTON (AP) —
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown
should be lorced to resign because of

questions about his personal finances.

22 Republican House members wrote

President Clinton on Thursday. The
letter, written by Rep. Dan Burton. R-

Ind.. told Clinton that Brown's prob-

lems "continue to tarnish your admin-

istration's image" and his resignation

should be demanded "in the best

interest ol the nation." .

The letter cited questions about
Brown's business relationship with

financial aid

Democratic Party fund-raiser Nolanda
Hill. The lawmakers said their infor-

mation came from news accounts.

While House spokeswoman Ginny
Terzano said. "The president has

high confidence in Secretary Brown
and the work he has done at the

Commerce Department."

Under Brown's stewardship, she

said, the department has "helped in

our economic stability"' because of

"the outreach he has done with the

private sector." Brown. Terzano
added, has answered the questions

about his finances.

"The letter highlights the extremely

partisan nature of the attacks on
Secretary Brown." said his attorney

Reid Weingarten "The letter focuses

on allegations that were completely

investigated (by the justice

Department). He was completely
exonerated."

The House members said Brown
has stated he invested none ol his

own money in a company called First

International, and thai all the firm's

major ventures were failures.

Friday, Feb. J

Meeting — The Alliance Christian

Fellowship introduces the new
semester with its TimeOut
Fellowship at 7 p.m. in the Campus
Center.

Tuur — The W.E.B. Du Bois
Library will be offering tours at

10:50 a.m. and 2:50 p.m.. leaving

from the entrance lobby and lasting

about one hour. No appointment is

necessary.

Meeting — Woman Wise
Conference planning committee. I I I

Blanchard Campus Center. Mount
Holyoke College. 2:50 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Academic Advising — Today will

be the last day CASIAC will be offer-

ing advising on the Campus Center

Concourse.

Dance — Renaissance Dance
Ensemble (advanced) offered by the

Five CoHege Early Music Program.
Auditions are required, beginning at

noon. Mount Holyoke College.
Kendall Hall, dance studio I.

Lecture — "A Multidiseiplinary.

Multiscale Investigation of Fluid

Flow and Solute Transport in

Fractured Crystalline Rocks: Findings

from the Mirror of Lake Site. N.H.."

Dr. Paul Hsieh. U.S. Geological
Survey in Menlo Park. Calif. Free.

Amherst College. Mead Stirn

Auditorium. 4 p.m.

/(7m — Like Water For Chocolate

(1992 Mexican) directed by Alfonso

.Arau. Young woman's life is shaped

b> her stern mother and by the over-

whelming power of cooking. $1.75.

Amherst College Campus Center
Ihcatre. 7:50 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Music — Woodwind Chamber
Music. Presented by Amherst College

students. Free. Amherst College.

Buckley Recital Hall. 8 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 4

I'arty — There will be a toga party.

Blanchard Campus Center at Mount
Holyoke College from 10 p.m. to 2

a. Ill Cost is $2 without a toga; SI

with. Beer will be served with two

proper forms of identification.

S/it»ii' — The Amherst Astronomy

Association will conduct a free public

planetarium show. 4 p.m . at the

Amherst College Bassett Planetarium.

Theater — Bill Graber. an extraor-

dinary queer comedy. Ilantpdcn

Theatre. 8 p.m. $5 to $5 donations

are requested.

Music ~ Gospel singing work-

shop. Presented by the Smith College

All People's Gospel Choir and the

Pioneer Valley Gospel Choir. Choir

members will teach the songs and
workshop ends with a mini-concert.

$4 general. $1 students with

advanced registration, $2 for stu-

dents registering at the door. Smith

College Chapel. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Contact Taylor. 586-6829.

Lecture - "Flowers of Paradise:

Illuminated Hymnals from the

Fphrata Cloister. Prof. Cynda
Benson. Savannah College of Art and

Design. Free. Smith College. Hillycr

Hall II 7. 2 p.m.

Tilm lust Another Girl on the

IRT. First lime director Leslie Harris

explores the desperate plight ol

Brooklyn teen. $2.5. Mount Holyoke

College. Gamble Auditorium. 7 p.m.

and 9 p. in.

Tilm — Like Water for Chocolate

(1992 Mexican) directed by Alfonso

Arau, Young woman's life is shaped

by her stern mother and by the over-

whelming power of cooking. $1.75.

Amherst College Campus Center
Theatre. 7:50 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 5

Worship service — The annual

International Sunday worship service

will begin at 4 p.m. at ihe First

Congregational Church. There will be

a reception and a potluck dinner fol

lowing. For more information call the

First Church, 255-3456.

Lecture — "Rescuers of the

Notices

Senior class gifts — Deadline tor

applications for senior class gift will

be Monday. Feb. 5. Questions call

Deb. 545-5479
Hasketball officials — Officials are

need for basketball. Contact the

Intramural olfice 545-2693/0022 lor

intormation.

Officiating class — Education 189.

Register tor Spring 1995. meets
MWF at 2:50 p.m. 3 credits.

Talent Shou' — Iota Phi Theta
Fraternity. Inc. will be hosting ihc

Umoja Spring Talent Show Feb. 25.

For information, contact Darronc
lohnson. 546-6787.

continued trom page !

education and 22 percent are in sup

(X)rt of cuts.

"Every poll I have read drives

home this essential point — the

American people want to invest in

tOU'

education that works." said Riley.

"The American people believe in edu-

cation and they believe it should be a

national priority."

continued from page 1

said. "It's not the customers' fault

that the state has deregulated."

The law was constructed on the

notion that a competitive industry is

a better regulator of price than the

government, according to Tim
Shelvin. executive director of the

Massachusetts Deparimcnl of Public

Utilities.

There will probably be slight

increases in lowing expenses, but

they will be short-lived. Shelvin said.

Now that business is not regulated,

more people will gel involved and ihc

increasing competition should drive

rates down.
"Before it used to be $30 to $35

for a tow and $20 for storage. I heard

of places charging $ I 00 to $115
immediately after Jan. 1." Shelvin

said. "Almost ihe day after that. I

heard of people leasing trucks."

Once the number of trucks

increases, people will be forced to

lower their prices in order to slay in

the competition. Shelvin said.

"The only problem will be having

people that are not reputable going

out without being properly insured or

having the experience." Thompson
said.

Everything used to be regulated,

and everyone had to have the same
insurance, according to Thompson.
There is concern for the customers

welfare at hand.

In Amherst, it is illegal to park
overnight on any town street between

Dec. 1 and April 1. according to

Captain Charles Scherpa. of the

Amherst Police Department.

If a tow truck arrives on the scene,

there is a $25 fee. and individuals are

charged $40 if the vehicle is hooked
up. but not towed, according to

Scherpa. An extra $5 gets tagged on
to an actual tow if it occurs between

5 p.m. and 8 a.m.

All payments need to be made in

cash. If there arc any questions, con-

tact Scherpa at 256-401 1

.

ATTENTION
COLLEGIAN STAFF

TffBII

7 p.m. in the Snupii Center basement. All

Colleglon staff members are required to attend.

We will be discussing plans for the semester,
amendments to the Constitution, a new style guide

and many more exciting things.

Don't miss it!

CAREER FAIR
February 15, 1995

OLDE, America's Full Service Disccxint Broker^
is looking for motivated people to establish a

career in the brokerage business.

OLDE offers:

12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income

Excellent benefits

If you possess excellent communication skills,

general market knowledge and the desire to

excel, see us at the Career Fair on February 15,

1995.

If you are unable fo arrange an interview call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:

OLDE Discount SttKkbrokers
Nahonal Recruiting

75\ Griswold Street

Detroit, MI 48226

^OLDE
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

Mi-mtxT NYSF and Silt
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Mandarin / Szechuan Cuisine
Wc Deliver in Amherst 5-9:30 Everyday

BUI"l-l-:i^ SlINDAVliRlINCM
RiitTcl Every Night 5-H pm • Sundav Brunch llam .^pm

^y^ ALL YOl' CAN KAT $5.99

\^ Children Under II) $3.50

Luncticon Specials served 1 1 :30 - .^pm $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2

chicken lingers. 2 chicken win)!s or hot & sour soup.

Take Out Service - Full Cocktail Menu
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

For people on the go, McDonald's

Express* Is a new convenient way to

enjoy your favorite foods.

Stop in today at our new location at

25 N. Pleasant Street in Amherst.
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Free Supersizing!I
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on all Extra Value Meals with this coupon.

Exptres Sunday 2/S/95

Good only at McDorwkJi Express,-Amherst, MA V^lue 1/20 of one cent

One coupon per customer per vistl Not valid with any other ofTef m

Applications are being
accepted for Collegian

librarian and training

director

• Librarian must update and
maintain electronic library

system.
• Training director oversees
recruitment, workshops and

training new staff.

Both positions are paying
and open to

undergraduate students.

For an application or more
information, stop by the

Collegian and speak with
Darlenne Hosley

The Collegian Is an Erinal <)pfx>in.itiity EniiMoNt r
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On point
Ttie University of Massactiusetts fencing team practices one day last week in Tothian Gymnasium.

Power plant tears down
ash silo for safety reasons

By Henry J. Bri«r

Collegian Staff

For salcty rciisons. the University

of Massachusetts power plant has

torn down a structure meant to store

ashes produeed by the plant

One of the two ash silos located

on the west side of the power plant

was removed in late January
because it was dysfunctional, said

Bill Rose, the associate vice chan
cellor for administration and
finance.

"It was on the verge of falling

down," Rose said. "Concrete was
crumbling, structural elements were
deteriorated. It was taken out of ser-

vice. Decominissionctl."

The two-story silo was in a remote
area and unlikely to hami passersby.

but it had potential to be hu/.urdous

to employees, Rose said.

The Massachusetts Department
of Public Salety was routinely
inspecting University facilities,

including the old steam generation

plant, when the ash silo was con
deinned, according to Dave
Heaudin. fire prevention officer for

UMass Environmental Health and
Safely.

Kill Baker, commissioner of the

Massachusetts Department of Public

Safety, could not be reached at his

Boston oflice lor comment
Henry Geryk. the district engineer-

ing supervisor tor the Department of

Public Safely was the authority who
had condemned the ash silo in ques

tion about a month ago, Kuaudin
said.

•Neither Geryk nor Ralph Moore,

the acting commissioner in Gcryk's

office, was available tor comment.

In the midst of producing energy,

the power plant also proiluces smoke
and ashes. Beaudin said.

The ash that is taken from the

[X)wer plant is used as landfill cover

and in road beds, according to Pat

Daly, the physical plant's director of

operations

"It hampers operation." Rose
said, referring to the plant now
depending on one ash silo. "It is

inefficient and difficult. Half as

much Ipowerj. We need more
iruckloads. Now it is more difficult

to run the plant."

A contractor in the area removed
the ash silo. Beaudin said Me cited

the application of a law that requires

power plants "to be run by an outside

company."

Peter Wozniak, the director of

the physical plant, was not sur-

prised by the deterioration and the

removal.

"It was very old, and starling to

fail." Wo/niak said. "|Thc silo) was
close to 40 yeal^ old."

Beaudin also said the plant is old

and in need of repair, while specifi-

cally citing the chimneys that were
repaired in the fall of 1994.

Three companies are competing
and planning to build a new co-gen-

eration plant. Proposals from each

company are due by April 7. and the

new plant is expected to be in opera-

tion by Sept. I. I99H.

Collegian stuff writer Christopher

Hassetl cuninhuled to this article.
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Legislature near passing tough welfare plan
By Jonathan Yenkin

Associated Press

BOSTON - The Legislature is on the verge of

passing what may be the toughest wellare program

in the country, a plan that would lorce thousands

of poor people to get jobs and would cut oil money

for able-bodied adults after two years.

The Senate early yesterday morning passed a

sweeping welfare overhaul bill, which now will

have to be reconciled with another bill passed by

the House last week.

Both the House and Senate versions would

impose strict new rules on welfare parents, and

both would require a significant portion of the

state's wellare population to go to work in bO days,

although the bills take different approaches

After the Senate approved its bill ^5 2 on a

bipartisan vole. Senate Ways and Means
Committee Chairman Thomas Birmingham pro-

nounced ii H "more Draconian and punitive version

of wellare reform," compared with a bill passed by

the Legislature last year and veuied by Gov.

William F. Weld.

"There is a frustration and an impatience with

people remaining on welfare seemingly ..for indefi-

nite periixJs of time," said Birmingham, D Chelsea.

Weld, who has pushed unsuccesslully for a

broader work mandate covering all able bodied

adults, indicated Thursday he could accept a sealed

f)ack proix)sal from the legislature.

"I don't think that's going to be a deal breaker il

you have a real clear work requirement." Weld said.

"There are elements in both the Senate and the

House that we like, and il they go together in the right

way. I think we'd have a real step forward." he said.

Many elements of the legislative proposals have

been initiated in other states. But a variety of

experts say no state has attempted as broad an

overhaul plan as what looks like will come out ol

the Massachusetts legislature.

Changes in the state's welfare program will

require approval from the federal government,

which helps pay for wellare

Advocates lor wellare recipients, however, see

the legislation as a step backward.

"There is no question you can reduce welfare by

cutting it off." said Deborah Harris, an allorncy

with the Massachusetts Law Relorm Institute "Il

therelore will achieve the staled goal ol reducing

welfare."

"What it will not do is alleviate poverty or assist

children that the (Aid to Families with IX'pendent

Children! program was designed lo serve," she

said. "If the plan is in fad implemented, then there

no iloubt will be many children who will suffer.'

The legislature is under a deadline lo send a

plan lo the governor's desk because Weld cut off

money for welfare checks alter Feb. 10 to push

lawmakers toad quickly

As legislative negotiators try to forge a compro-

mise bill, ihry will lind many similarities betwc-en

the House and Senate versions. Both, for example,

would set a two-year time limit on wellare cheeks

for able bodied adults, and they would force teen

mothers lo finish high school and to live with their

parents ur in a group home to collect tx;nelils.

The bills also would prevent mothers faim col-

lecting an extra $9U a month for each additional

child they have while on welfare. This provision

prompted emotional debate in the Senate, where

Senate President William Bulger made a rare

speech Iroiii the flooi, arguing that mothers should

at least be given vouchers lo buy diapers and other

essentials

Photographers needed
No prior experience necessary;

must have your own camera.
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Criminals deserve little praise

1
Mark

McGrath

The sports communiiy in the

United States and world-

wide is anxiously awaiting

his return. Professional boxing

has lost its appeal without what
they call a true champion in the

heavyweight class. The promoters

are already setting up plans for

his return to the

ring.

As soon as he is

released, he will be

featured in every

major publication

across the country.

People treat his

sentence as an irri-

tation, not a severe

punishment. He'll

earn millions of

dollars per fight,

and eventually wear the title belt

once again.

People will forget, if they

haven't already, why he wasn't

champ for awhile, why he spent

three years in prison. Fans will

cheer him on. They will pay good

money to watch his return on tele-

vision. Announcers will constantly

remind the viewing audience how
much the sport was lacking with-

out good ole' Mike. Maybe some-

one will remember that he wasn't

so good.

Mike Tyson is a rapist, plain and

simple. He was convicted of a

crime which is plaguing America

today. He forced hiinsclf on a

woman who didn't want him there.

He used his fame, his size and his

legendary status and thought he

could have whatever he wanted.

He was wrong.

The media and sports commu-
nity will make plenty of money
with Mike's return. They'll be

sure not to remind the public ol

his past. They'll keep his populari-

ty up for the sake of selling

papers. They won't even acknowl-

edge one of the key problems in

society today, violence against

and the abuse of women, it is the

responsibility of the media to pre-

sent the facts the way they are,

not to shift the focus off the real

problem.

Pete Rose was
banned from base-

ball because he gam-

bled. The powers in

Major League
Baseball thought his

actions were unethi-

cal, and misrepre-
sented the game.
Pete Rose still

believes he belongs

in the Baseball Hall

of Fame, but he will

meinber only of theforever be a

Hall of Shame.

It's time for the boxing commu-
nity to follow baseball's lead.

.Mike Tyson should not have the

privilege of being heavyweight
champion of the world. He should

be banned for life from the ring.

Many see him as a tragic result of

bad circumstances when he

should be seen lor what he is, a

criminal.

Currently, O.j. Simpson has a

media circus surrounding his trial

in criminal court. The media has

centered all of the attention to the

proceedings of O.I's trial, not to

mention judge lio's hair. Once the

trial is over, the lingering memories

will be about 0.|. and his story.

He was a superstar athlete, a

nice guy and an actor. Then, he

allegedly killed two people. You
may deny it. but that's what you

will remember, because that's

where the media focuses the atten-

tion. How will anyone remember
O.I. for what he was'.' The media

won't let them. 0.|. will still be

seen as a Hall of Fantc football

player. People won't remember the

many times he beat his wife and
the other times when he stalked

her. They all but forgot until he

allegedly decided to kill her.

Again, a professional sports

organization has a chance to set a

precedent. It's time for O.j. to be

removed from the Hall of Fame.

His commemorative bust and other

memorabilia would sell for millions

of dollars at a public auction.

People everywhere would go crazy

for an opportunity to own a piece

of the 0.|. saga. The huge sum of

money which would be raised

could be used to bolster centers for

battered women across the coun-

try.

Men all over the world locus

much of their attention on sports

and the sports community.
Therefore, the sports community
can influence and educate their

fans. A sports world which will not

tolerate actions such as rape and

domestic violence could bring

attention where it is badly needed.

Violence against women is an

epidemic in America today, and the

fact that the media and sports com-

munity wish to downplay it is dis-

graceful. Here are two shining

examples as to why there is such a

problem today, but people don't

get a chance to see them clearly

because the money-making powers

that be refuse to acknowledge that

the problem even exists.

For an athlete to be a champion

boxer or a hall of fame football

player, he must first be a man.
Unfortunately, neither of these two

can claim to be that. Sure they

have their own place in the

archives, but that's in the Hall o(

Shame, right ncxi to Pete.

Mark McGrath is a Collegian

columnist.

Doing the right thing in Mexico

Andrew D.

Davidson

Public opinion is a statistic upon which politicians

base their decisions, not unlike the way corpora-

tions use market research. It is ironic that the same

public who overwhelmingly approved an anti-immigra-

tion proposition in California are the same people who
oppose American intervention in the Mexican peso crisis

by an even larger margin.

It is between this chasm of public opin-

ion where Congress fell last week, wishing

to do what was prudent but dancing away

from what its constituents did not support.

The peso was taken off the fixed

exchange rate of 'S.5 per dollar on Dec. 20.

1994 and has been falling ever since, hit-

ting a low 6.55 per dollar. Despite efforts

by the Federal Reserve and the Mexican

central bank to support the troubled cur-

rency, it continued to fall, pointing the

spotlight on Washington to devise a solu-

tion.

Despite the support from President Bill Clinton, Senate

Majority Leader Bob Dole. Speaker Newt Gingrich.

House Minority Leader Richard Gephart. Federal Reserve

Chairman Alan Greenspan, and Treasury Secretary

Robert Rubin. Congress couldn't push through a viable

package which would stabilize the currency of our

third-largest trading partner.

So Clinton was left with no choice but to enact an

executive order that provided $49.8 billion worth of

loan guarantees. Congress's inability to deal with the cri-

sis points to its ineffectiveness on matters of foreign pol-

icy and economic security. "It shows the importance of

presidential leadership." notes Rep. David Drier

(R-Calif.).

The plan Clinton actually put together is a masterpiece

of foreign policy, underscoring how his ability to compro-

mise and make deals goes a lot further in the international

sphere than it does at home.

The president used his authority to tap $20 billion

worth of three to 10-year loans from the exchange stabi-

lization fund, which had traditionally been used to stabi-

lize the dollar on foreign cuirency markets.

Dooii«sbwry By Garry Trudeau

But what was more impressive to lawmakers was how
he secured $17.8 billion in long-term credits from the

International Monetary Fund, a record for the IMF. He
also secured $10 billion in short-term credits from the

Bank of International Settlements, as well as short-term

loans of $1 billion each from Canada and a conglomerate

of Latin American nations.

The reason Mexican markets were in

such upheaval was that investors were
unsure of the government's ability to repay

the principle on the bonds which turned

over. Therefore, providing short-term
loans would be necessary to help the gov-

ernment restore confidence in its govern-

ment issued bonds. Mexican president

Ernesto Zedillo made a brief statement

assuring that the credits "assure the nation

that its short-term liquidity crisis will be

overcome."

Essentially, the plan restores investors' confidence in

the Mexican economy, meaning thai capital will proba-

bly keep flowing into the economy. This provides a fur-

ther guarantee that the loans would be repaid, thus

restoring the value of the peso, and ultimately, the sta-

bility of the Mexican economy. "We are simply substi-

tuting short-term credit with long-term credit." said

Mexican Finance Minister Guillermo Ortiz.

Ultimately, the package Clinton brokered will further

hurt his public image. "What you have is a president

flouting Ihe will of the American people." says Kevin
Phillips, a Republican political analyst.

But measuring public opinion against national interest

is not an exact science. Ask most Americans if they want

cheap cars and televisions, if they want to keep their

export driven jobs lor the next few years, and they would
unquestionably say yes. The public is not always able to

measure the full ramifications of all policies, and the crisis

in Mexico is a clear example of that. If the American peo-

ple truly knew the ramifications of a collapsing Mexican

economy, they'd probably think twice about opposing a

stabilization plan.

Andrew Davidson is a Collegian columnist.
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Vavrdlj farms are still worth saving
Paying our debt to the family farm.

VVe've all heard the pleas to "Save the family farm,"

right'.' The words have become almost as common as

those asking us to help save the rain forest. [X) we really

understand, though, exactly what we arc ti>ing to save'.'

Would it surprise you to know that the answer is our

own lives'.' Think about it. It is the —^^^^-^^^^
farmers that are keeping this country

alive.
There must he u good

They are the ones who produce all number ofpeOple Here
the food thai we consume daily.

,

on campus who come
from farms such as

these, and who have

experienced the lifestyle.

Alexis George

Whether you are a vegetarian or a

steak-and- potatoes sort of person.

you are in debt to the farmers of

America for your lives.

However, many of the mid-range

farms with. say. a thousand head of

cattle, are going out of business. The
income that they're making isn't

enough to leave them with a profit

after their expenses.

Projects such as the Farm Aid concerts, the seventh of

which just occurred, have tried to raise money to help

these farmers make up the difference. However, more and

more of these farms are still unable to survive.

This has had very little impact on the massive agricul-

ture business of the Midwest, but it has opened the door

for the smaller, family farms to succeed. It is these farms,

with about a hundred head of cattle or so. and some chil-

dren to help shoulder the work load, that are on the rise.

It is here in New England, perhaps more than anywhere

else in the country, that we encounter these family farms

in the greatest number.

There must be a good number of people here on campus
who come from farms such as these, and who have experi-

enced the lifestyle. People who a'alize the value of those

^^^^-^^^^ farms that we pass daily and take so

much for granted.

Those farms where horses are

urged on through trail rides, or where

they grow fat. but are kept even in the

most financially strapped of times,

when a horse is a luxury.

Those farms where rows of cows
arc shipped off to meat markets, or

where they are quietly milked at four

in the morning and again at dusk.

Those farms where corn fills small

fields, or where fields of hay are

bailed in the heat of the summer.
Those farmer where lambings take place in the middle

of the night, and where sheep are stripped of their wool

spring after spring.

Those farms where roosters crow at all hours of the

day. and eggs are sold for a dollar a dozen.

Those farms where the slinky bam cats and the dogs
that relentlessly chase cars are always part of the family.

Docs this sound like something worth saving?

It does to me.
Ale.xis George is a L'Mass student.

Letters to the Editor

Political leaders

shaft University
To the editor:

"It is the curse of our times that

the ethic of work, family and faith

has become corroded in many com-
munities, both city and suburb." said

Gov. William F. Weld in his second
inaugural address. He may be right.

• However. I dcm't think that it is very

useful for a governor to preach at

people by telling them how virtuous

they used to be. It is more important

to stand for the good institutions

Americans have created to follow

their democratic ideal, things the

governor can do something about.

Public higher education, for exam-
ple.

It is the curse of Massachusetts
that Weld and his administration do
not believe in public higher education

(i am giving more to what they do
than to what they say). It is the curse

of the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst, a major national research

institution, to be constantly threat-

ened and chastised by political lead-

ers who do not recognize what it

does well.

Who is to blame'.' I suppose
President Michael K. Hooker has

been Weld's teacher in that regard.

He must have explained to him
that, as far as the stale of

Massachusetts is concerned, politi-

cal expediency is short sighted and
morally wrong. He must have
reminded him of the goals of public

research institutions.

He must have emphasized the

diversity of their tasks. He must
have made him aware that, in com
parable institutions, intellectual pur-

UJHY POI[X)n' UJHAT

IN0ROAIPCA^JOURNALISM-*
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suit is the name of the game all over

the world (whether it is politically

pleasant or not). He must have told

him that the faculty is accountable,

but that its work cannot be simply

measured in economic or quantita-

tive terms.

There are areas of Weld's and
Hooker's work on which I would hes-

itate to pass judgement (although

being fair and well informed about
my work docs not seem to matter to

them).

However, when it comes to this

University, it is clear that both
Hooker as a teacher and Weld as a

student did not perform well. Did
Hooker teach a sifficient number of

hours'.' Did he use the right peda-
gogy? Did Weld really try to under-

stand? Did he travel loo much and
cut too many classes? Whatever the

reason may be. I give both of them a

D+.

Christian Garaud
Professor of French

Film message
speaks to all

To the editor:

Regarding John Singleton's
Higher Learning. I'm glad to see

that it is provoking some though,

and some discussion on the pages

of the Collegian. However. I want-

ed to address a few points raised by

Caleb Cochran. Certainly. Singleton

used simplified or prototypical
examples of college students. Given
the limitations of commercial cine-

ma, he makes a pretty penetrating

critique of how "diversity and mul-
ticulturalism" are treated as mere
buzz words on campuses across the

country.

Cochran seems eager to acknowl-
edge the frightening truth about the

rise of neo-fascism in the United
Slates, but what about the other
telling stereotypes? Let's not dis-

miss the implicit critique of the
"sensitive new age" guy. who's
social concern seems largely moti-
vated by a desire to get closer to

the "nco-hippie peacenik" rape vic-

tim.

What about her? She doesn't
know much about hcTscIf at age 17.

but then again who does? Her
White girlfriends are the real vil-

lains for abandoning her at the frat

party. We may be tired of the cliche

but face it. fraternities and sorori-

ties don't always encourage respon-
sible behavior. Often times they cel-

ebrate (alcohol/drug) abuse, rape

and violence against women, or and
otherwise "use and be used"
approach to interpersonal relation-

ships. Singleton seems to be saying

many While people jusi don't get it

even though they may think that

they do.

His most important message
comes at the very end of the movie
— UNLEARN. Kids who come with

different attitudes of entitlement

coupled with bigotry and violent

hatred, need to unlearn some of

what they know. Different back-
grounds give us different resources

with which to cope, as well as differ-

ent motivations for learning and
possibly trying to affect some
change. The skinheads are not the

only bad guys and the dumb
"blondes" may not be as innocuous
as they seem.

I would have liked to sec some
things developed metre fully in this

film. For instance, the young woman
who was raped found the support
she needed only through her friend-

ship with an African American
woman and a White lesbian. None
of these women are heroes, but the

fact is that strong women need each

other especially when they can't

trust the police or other institution-

alized "help" systems.

Ice Cube gave a very savvy por-
trayal of the "super-duper senior,"

and the professor played by
Laurence Fishburne was also stun-

ning. I think the campus police were
rather comic, but also right on tar-

get.

Despite its apparent simplicity, this

film makes an excellent teaching tool,

and I have recommended it to every-

one. It shows that growing up and
developing your own identity is an
inherently political process. It also
demonstrates the pitfalls of an identi-

ty politics that says "I'm okay, you're
okay."

Diversity and multiculturalism are
simply facts of life. The real question
is how we can learn to respect our
differences, despite our differences
of opinion. Singleton's message is

clear, and it is one we can all take to
heart. UNLEARN! Learn with a
vengeance, with a sense of purpose,
with the certainty that each lesson is

important. Perhaps it is not idle
hands, but idle minds that are the
devil's workshop. Don't be afraid to
make a few mistakes. Remember
what Frederick Douglas said,
-Without struggle there is no
progress."

lulia Mahoney
Amherst

Arts & Living
A capella groups to perform in competition
The Harvard Din and Tonics to defend their title against the UMass A Cafellas

By Mike Maclean
Collegian Staff

A big trend in popular music lately

has been to focus on vocal talents.

And although masked with synth

grooves and drum machines, the

styles are all derivative of an art thai

has been recently overlooked — a

cappella.

This weekend, however, music
lovers can get a taste of some of the

finest a cappella talents that New
England has to offer.

The Eleventh Annual Silver Chord
Bowl, an all a cappella compclilic>n.

will lake place this Sunday, present-

ed by the Northampton Arts

Council.

"The kids put on u high quality

show," said Mary Kuspcr. a member
of the Northampton Arts Council.

"The singing is terrific."

last year's winners. Harvard's
Din and Tonics, which has been on
several world tours since its concep

lion lb years ago, will be in alien

dance to defend its title against six

other groups.

"The competition should be pretty

good," said Ian l.iston of the Din
and Tonics. "I think wc have a good

shot, it will be tough like it was lasl

year."

Yale's Whim 'n Rhythm is an

all-female group and although Yale

has a rich tradition of singing

groups, has been around for 14

years.

Originally a Tony Award-winning
comedy troupe. The Tufis
Amalgamates switched over to a

cappella in 1986 and feature vocal

percussion in their performances.

One of the younger gtoups fea-

tured at the competition is

Wesleyan College's The New
Group, who were founded in 1988.

Last year's winners of the Sih/er Chord Bowl, the Harvard Din and looks.

The New Group experiments with

musical styles ranging from jazz to

tecl.no.

The Silver Chord Bowl will also

feature some talent from the valley,

with UMass, Smith and Amherst
College all being represented.

The Smith College Smlihenpoofs

are the only women's group to have

ever won the Bowl and will be

returning to the competition after a

three-year hiatus.

Amherst College will send the

Zumbyes. a group who have become

favorites of the contest with iheir

quirky sense of humor.

Finally. The A Cafellas. Irom
UMass. are the first group from the

University ever to participate in the

competition and perform almost

COUHUir IHl tlAHVAOO UlN ANC> IONICS

entirely their own compositions.

The Silver Chord Hoiel will take

place at the Academy of Music in

Norihamptort on Sunday. I'eh. 5.

at 2 p.m
Tickets are $5 and can he pur

chased at For The Record, and other

Northampton locations.

For more info call 5*6-6950.
e.fl. 269.

Basketball hook looks at

aspects of winning team

By Matt Vautour

Collisgian Sloff

IN THESt GKL5.
HOP€ IS A MUSCLE

Madeline 6/ois

Allontic Monthly Press

A story of girls' athletics and a

basketball ^___^^^^^^^^_^.^^^^,^_^
championship r,,, , , ,

set in the I he couch und pluyers
Pioneer Valley clearly tTUSted BluiS
that you don t

• i • •

have to be a With their privute lives

^;::JZ:: and feeUn^s and it

comes togeih came through warmly
er in Madeline • , •

Biais' new m the booK.
book In These

CJirls, Uofie is a Muscle.

Blais. a Pulitzer Prize winner

and journalism professor at the

University of Massachusetts,
tracks the 1992 9^ Amherst
Regional High School girls basket-

ball team that captured the State

Championship.

Local readers will not only

enjoy Blais' references to a variety

of Pioneer Valley institutions

including the Dead Mall,

Antonio's Pizza and even the

Hobari Hoedown, but also her

accurate descriptions of the

atmosphere that depicts the

PiontxT Valley.

The book's main strength is its

character descriptions and how
Blais explores the players. In addi-

tion to iheir quotes, Blais uses

excerpts from players' diaries,

poems and phone conversations.

Blais not only concentrates on the

starters bul focuses on the reserves'

experiences as well. Blais tracks the

a'lationship on and off the court of

star guards lamila Wideman and
lenny Pariseau. whom ihe other

players admired and idolized, and
how iheir chemistry affected the

team's overall play.

Even the seldom used reserves'

.^.^^^^^^^ accomplish-
ments, that

might easily

be over-
looked, are
included.
Blais effec-

tively shows
the role per-

sonality in an

alhleles' atli-

lude and abil

ily on the court.

The coach and players clearly

trusted Blais with their private

lives and feelings and it came
through warmly in the book.

Blais admits early on that she is

a "sports virgin." who has never

played on a team and has a mini-

mal knowledge of sports.

Instead of this fact hindering the

book, it greatly enhances it. Many
sports books get very technical

and get bogged down with num-
bers and statistics. Blais avoids

this trap and sticks to the players,

which provides for considerably

more enerlaining reading.

In These Girls. Hope is a

Muscle shows the aspects and ele-

ments of a winning team, in such a

way that it will transform many
readers into fans of a team that no

longer exists — which makc*s the

work a winner.

The Business Desk

needs YOU!

^v^tei-^
Campus

Center 1 1 3

S45-3S00

Interested in writing for ttie fabulous world of Arts & Living?

Then come to our meeting Feb. 6 at 7 p.m.

for information on how you can write for the page.

Old and new writers welcome and experience is not necessary.
Meeting will be held at fhe Collegian located In ttie Campus Center Basement.

Collector's Items
No collection is complete without these classics.

And right now our special low price keeps your money and your music in perfect harmony.

1

mm^
1' "

C L A » t
I ^'^^i

L . . CI » K A * ^

Harfc Alp*rt • Hie Tl|waii« Bras* Greoleil Hits ui

•achman Turnar ttvr^tivm Greatest Htts >tm,„,

U»m 0—» beil ol Volume I ^^*r^>^

Tka Big Cklll Soundtrack uanm

Baa Javl Slippery When Wet k-hat/itfor,

Til* Braakfasf Clall Soundlrodi aim

ric Claptaa Slowhand '••r^a

Iric Clafrtan Time Pieces I - Best of Eric Ckiplort u^io.

Jaa Ca«kar Giwitett Hits um

Craam Stronge Brew - Best o( Cream uy<k>

Malisaa IHiaridfa Brave & Crazy w<ni

Tlia Paur Taps Greatest Hilt Mot...

Marvin Gaya f very Greoi A^ofown Hit McAMm

•aaii Maminf VlatiMin Soundtrack um

Itan Jalm Greatest Hits n^Mv

HEDIifl^fPLAY
MUSIC • BOOKS • MOVIES • SOFTVIfARE

Hampshire Mall, 341 Russell Street, Hadley, 582-0410

Open Mon - Sat: 1
- 9, Sun 1 1 - 5

Haa JaliM Greatest Hits Votume 2 M|di»

Jakn Mallaacaaip American Fool >«>

Ttia Maarfy Blaai Dayi o( Future Passed r,trtm

MamaraHi Hatr of the Dog uw

Crafty In Mnk Soundtrack /hm

Bask 2) 12 >.w,„,

S«ar|tla«s Love at Ftrsi SHr<g Mm»y

B^aaaaa Singles, 45s and Under um

Cat Stavans Teoser ar>d the Firecat uw

Tha Tai|itallam Greatest Htts, Volume I mcm^

US Wor Mnnd

Ufly KM Jaa An>erica's Leosi Wanted >tmr^

¥an Maiilsan Poetic Champions Compose M|<»

•arry WkMa Greatest Hits. Volume I

Hank William* 24 Greatest Hits mx

Sale prices good through

February 9, 1995.

II-M7S-41I
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Simple Minds' newest album is stuck in the past.

COUKIliVBOBiEBRit

Simple Minds' latest bad news
By Matt Audette

Collegian Staff

GOOD NEWS FROM THE NEXT WORLD
Simple Minds

Virgin Records

Remember Simple Minds? Sure you do. Tho.se neo-new

wavers ihat chalked up big hits in ihe iiiid-'80s with songs

sueh as IX)n'l Vou Forget About Me" (Iroin the ultimate

n)id-'80s leen-angst flick The Hrcakftisl CItih) and "Alive

And Kicking." Well guess what'.' They're baaack. . .

Yes. they have returned to the music world on a mis-

sion and according to the press release that accompanied

their latest ellort, Guoil iVfu.v Irom The Sext World, that

mission is to write songs about "trying to keep the faith

alive." Well congratulations guys, you have more than

accomplished your goal because 0'/V/7'MV' sounds exailly

like the boys never left 1986.

Eternally stuck somewhere between A Flock 0(
Seagulls and Motlern English. Simple Minds still proudly

carry on that proud legacy (that was presumed dead alter

INXS finally lost their popularity) of overproduced,

underdeveloped and out and out boring songs that perme-

ated the last decade. Every single song on CV/T.VW des-

perately wants to be some sort of emotion-wrenching

anthem, but instead falls flat on its lace, thanks to a pro-

duction job that leaves the mix sounding Hat and unin-

spired.

Case in point, the lead track and first single. "She's A
River" is chalk lull of synths and watered down guitar

playing, that wouldn't sound that out of place in a ear

commercial. By the time the all female chorus rings in

with chants of "she's a river, she's a river" the whole thing

just melts down into a sad parody of itself.

Then there is |iin Kerr's vocals. From Ihe get-go it's

obvious that Kerr wants to shed his cute-mod-t>oy image

that he previously utilized with great success.

Unfortunately, he has traded it for that whole hip, tor-

tured poet thing that has grown extremely old (picture

Bono only ten limes more pretentious). With lines like

"Can you hear the echoes calling/Speaking in verse/When

I hear the lone night music/Everything gets stronger and 1

lose this curse." it is clear that Kerr wants to be taken

seriously, but one look at the fashionable grunge-garb

that he's sporting in the picture on the back cover and you

know he's going abeiut it the wrong way.

Kerr and his partner Charlie Burchill (the band has

been trimmed down to a dynamic duo) do need to take a

lesson from their current-day. musical contemporaries,

but. presumably unbeknownst to them, not in lashion.

Maybe (and I emphasize nuiyhc) if they parred down their

songs to the basics and did away with the wash of echo,

lackluster drumming and layered keyboards they could be

on lo something, instead of just treading the same waters

they did nine years ago.

Good News From The New World is so derivative and

so uninteresting that one would almost want lo give

Simple Minds the benefit of the doubt and say that they

are trying to make a statement by spitting in the eye of

the current low-budget, low-fi. music trends. Bui alas,

that would probably be giving them too much credit.

Simple Minds are just a sad of exainple of how shallow

the music world can be — posers who don't even have

enough ingenuity to at least make a hall-hearled attempt

at faking it. F

Sorority Rush
Spring 1995

February 5th -13th
Registration:

Campus Center Concourse
or Greek Affairs Office

227 Whitmore Administration

Building

Orientation
for women that missed the first

session: Sunday, February 5th

Newman Center Classroom 2

12 Noon

For more information:

Call Greek Affairs Office

545-2711
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XVISION ^
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The Music of
Hildegard Von Bingen

Avery modem offering ofthe music of Hildegard

von Bingen, merging 12th century chant, world ^

beat rhythms and electronic soundscapes. /t

Vision is a very

different wbrk: a

hybrid melding ofold

and n&ff into

something of pure

and timeless beauty."

-Billboard

VISION Aiij>fl

The Music of Hildegard von Bingen

X 11-89 CD
7.99 Cass

TT«TT!*\ Always On Sale!Every Day I

\Jlt^^^^^ -— -> Sale Ends 2

HADLEY.ORusselSt &Route9 (413)256-3160 SPRINGFIELD, ©1550 Boston Post Rd ((413)S43-1517 *«T;J;;;;»'^ As|.,ti,)M
HOLYOKE, 2275 Northampton St (413)536-2222 W. SPRINGFIELD, Memonal Ave (413)737-4128 ufr«,>JZmM<L
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Parish shines in return to the Garden
By Jimmy Golen

AsMXiated Preis

BOSTON — tvon though Robert Parish is playing a

lesser role with Churlotie than he did during 15 years
with the Cehies. his contributions are still appreeiatcd.

Parish came olT the bench with eight points and 12

rebounds Wednesday night to help the Hornets beat

Hoslon lOO-S'S. It was the Chief's last game in Boston
Garden, and the Celtics lans cheered his every move.

"I feel an awakening Irom the crowd," Parish said.

SunK-times I miss this place. This is where my career

look oil. and I have a lot ol lond memories."

The Boston fans aren't the only ones who love Parish.

Charlotte coach Allan Bristow said bringing the 4 1 -year-

old center oil the bench allows Alonzo Mourning to play

power forward and Larry Johnson to move to small for-

ward.

That worked well Wednesday night, with lohnson scor-

ing 28 points and Mourning adding 17 points and 12

rebounds.

"Robert has had a tremendous impact on our team."

Mourning said, "tie added so much depth to our from

line. As the season progresses, we'll see how valuable he

is,"

Parish played only 21 minutes, but his 12 rebounds

were a season- high.

"We do that a lot this year, giving up season highs."

Celtics coach Chris Ford said. "It's only lilting that Chief

should get one in his final game here."

Charlotte had a 17-poini lead late in the third quarter,

but made only three of 12 field goal attempts in Ihe

fourth. Boston fared only slightly better, shooting 55 per-

cent.

Rookie center Fric Montross had 24 points and 10

rebounds lor Boston and Dino Radja. coming off a hip

injury, finished with 25 points and nine rebounds while

tiying to control Johnson.

"Dinos a big guy and he's pretty quick, and you'd like

to have him lake his man one-on-one. " Montross said,

"But Larry's a great player and there's no way you can

stop a great player in this league by yourself,"

Charlotte led 90-7t) with 10:1b to go before going

scoreless for the next 4:12, Boston scored seven consecu-

tive points bcfoie Muggsy Bogues' jumper with b:04 left

made it 92-85, The Celtics cut it to 95-90 before the rally

llzzled,

"We made it a game at the end. but I wasn't satis-

fied with the effort lor 48 minutes." Ford said, "We
had an awful lot of chances at the end. We had our

opportunities lo decrease the lead but we forced bad

shots,"

The Central Division-leading Hornets have won seven

ol eight games overall as well as seven of eight against

Boston The Celtics have lost seven of eight,

Boston's lone recent victory came Friday, when Ford

benched most of his starters — including co-captains

Dee Brown and l")ominique Wilkins — and the resulting

lineup responded with a 117-91 victory over Golden

State.

Rookie Greg Minor, coming off a college and pro

career-high 51 points in thai victory, didn't score against

Charlotte.

Wilkins. who has drawn the bulk of the fans' ire lor the

Celtics' problems, was cheered when he came off the

bench Wednesday and responded with 10 points,

"They got me going, especially early in the game." said

Wilkins. who declined to speculate whether he would

return to the starting lineup, "I felt. like. OK. it's lime to

play now.'"

horn
continued from page 10

"He really came out ol nowhere!" said alumnus

Norm Smith, "He really impressed everybody during

ihe interview process,"

• The New lersey Nets are talking about changing

their mascot to the Fire Dragons, There are people

throughout the sports world criticizing the idea.

Why','

The Nets is one of ihe most uninspired, nicknames

ever, and the Fire Dragons is a step in the right direc-

tion, ll would help the organization's otherwise anemic

marketing as well. Good for them.

Some other teams should follow its lead.

Unilornis in general are getting pretty hideous.

The Cleveland Cavaliers (and many others) are

wearing unilorms that even Doc Scverinson wouldn't

wear, while other uniforms are ridiculously boring.

Most obvious is the Cleveland Browns. This nick-

name makes the Nets appear like a creative master

piece.

This team should make the obvious switch to the

Bull Dogs, in keeping with their "dawg pound" fan

club, because as of right now. ihe symbol is ugly and a

marketing disaster.

Layoff the Nets lor showing some creativity; there

are many much better reasons to criticize them that.

• When the Boston Garden gets torn down, the

home team's penally box is being given to Terry

O'Reilly for his frequent visits there.

Rumoi has it that UMass freshman dclenseinan Brad

Norton, who holds the single season record for penalty

minutes in his rookie campaign, has put in a prelimi-

nary request lor the Mullins box, , ,

• It's lime lo either take down or change the MVP
pictures that are hanging in Boyden, None ol the

depicted athletes still attend UMass, None.

Mull Vdiilotir is a ColU'ginn columnist.
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Coach )oe Mallen and goalie Brian Regan celebrate alter the ice hockey team became the latest UMass

squad to deleat an opponent who was ranked No, 1

Hrite fcr

WemenS Issues

Contact "ttsd-Gi^enfield

or Coileen'Sh^nahan

1 1 3 Campar!?enter

545-3500

b^.^.^A^ldiid
STA/RAIASTERS • LIFFXYCI.ES • TREMWILIS IIFKSTEPS
KEISKR • NMmiAIS • FRKE WEIGUTfi- ISOniUC TRACK

Semester Special $ 1 39

^HERST ATHLETIC CLUB,
-:U.-!.jr.U;?.!=IM.-U

AMHERST
rtTllIElICCUtB
256 0080
460WESTST,

ON BVS noirTE

OPEN 7 DATS
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DONT BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD...

THIS SPRING...JOIN THE

^

UMASS SKI CLUB
SKI CLUB MEETING
GENERAL INFORMATION

7PM SUNDAY FEB 5J 995

CAMPUS CENTER...RM 163-C

ALL LEVELS OF SKIERS WELCOME!

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT 545-3437
UMASS SKI CLUB 430 STUDENT UNION

Shell fired by LA Raiders
ByJohnNodel
Associated Press

EL SEGUNDO. Calif, - Art

Shell was owner Al Davis' kind ol

player and coach: He was loyal,

dedicated and had a burning desire

to just win, baby.

Shell didn't win and was fia-d on

Thursday after a 27-year career as a

player and coach lor Davis, who
agonized lor weeks before making

his decision,

Mike While, a Raiders' assistant

since l')90. was hired lo replace

Shell, a Hall of lame player who
became the first black coach in pro

football's modern eta,

"The Raiders expressed gratitude

and sincere thanks to Art Shell lot

his tremendous contribution to the

excellence of the organi/aiion

throughout his 27 years as a Hall ol

Fame offensive tackle, as an assis

tanl coach and as the head coach."

said a Raiders' news release con

firming what has been speculated

for weeks.

The Raiders held a 4 p,m, l-ST

news conference with Davis and

White scheduled lo be present.

The 48year old Shell took over

for Mike Shanahan after four

games of the 148'} season. His fir-

ing left Minncsotjj's Dennis Green

as the only black head coach in the

NFL,

Shell reportedly was offered

another job with the teain. but may
be considering a coaching job else-

where He was in a meeting at the

Raideis' headquarters Thursday
morning, a team spokesman said,

and did not immediately return

calls seeking comment.
Shell's dismissal was anticipated

when the Raiders failed to make
the playoffs and finished 9-7 after

being picked as a preseason
favorite to reach the Super Bowl,

They lost lo Kansas City 19-9 at

the Coliseum on the last day of the

regular season. In Shell's first four

\ears as coach, the team made
steady improvement to become a

strong playoff contender, particu-

larly in the last two years,

Uul the Raiders' promise faltered

in postseason losses to Buffalo fol-

lowing the 1 990 and 199> seasons,

and a loss to Kansas City in the

playoffs after the 1991 season.

the 58-year old While joined the

Raiders as an assistant m 1990 lo

work with jay Schroeder. He was
later reassigned lo coach the offen-

sive line — a trouble spot for the

Raiders in recent seasons because

of injuries, penalties and weak pass

protection.

White, a former coach at

California and Illinois, was offen-

sive line coach the pasi two years.

His elevation goes with a Raider

pallern of looking for leadership

within their ranks.

Previous head coaches with

Raider experience included lohn

Madden and Tom Flores. Hut thai

was interrupted when Shanahan
was hired in 1988 and spent a

stormy I 1/2 years with the Raiders

before being replaced by Shell.

Since then. Shanahan returned

to coaching as an assistant at

Denver until moving to San
Francisco as offensive coordinator

After the 49ers' Super Bowl win

Sunday, he was hired lo coach the

Broncos.

Shell. 56-41 with the Raiders,

became ihe seventh NFL coach lo

leave since the '94 season began

Asked Wednesday what he

would do if fired. Shell told the Los

Angeles Times: "If and when the

time comes. I'll address that," A
source cited by the Times said

ihere have been exploratory talks

with the Miami Dolphins about

Shell becoming an assistant with

IXin Shula,

Shell played for the Raiders in

Oakland and Los Angeles 1968 82

as an offensive tackle, and was
inducted into the Hall of lame in

1989. He becairte an assistant

coach with the team in 1985.

The other coaches released were

lack Pardee (Houston). Wade
Phillips (Denver). Rich Kotite

(Philadelphia). Chuck Knov
(Ramsl. Pete Carroll (New York

lets) and Tom Flores (Seattle).
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Forward Sal Manganaro and tfie Minotemen will need lo thrive in the underdog role again if they expect lo

h.ive any success against heavyweights BU and New Hampshire.

hockey
continued (fom poye 10

easier each night by a defensive

corps Parker terms the best he has

ever coached. Recent BU blueliners

Scull lachance and Peter Ahola
have enjoyed NHL success, and
Quebec first round draft choice leff

Xcally (22nd overall 1994) could be

next.

If only Keally could get into a BU
game. He has been scratched from

several contests while waiting

patiently behind BU's veteran

defense, led by HI All Conference

choices Rich Biennan and Kaj
l.inna. Brennan did not play in the

first two meetings and has missed

the lasl six games because of an

injured right knee but may play

tonight. Chris Kelleher. a member ol

ihc USA World lunior

Championship squad, lends further

depth.

iUJ is not. and never has been par

ticularly shabby up front, but the

hearl of BU's oflense has not been

HE First Team center lacques

|oubet1. joubert has been priKluclive.

but Mike Grier has been explosive,

Grier and his swift teammates
torched UMass on the Olympic- sized

ice at Mullins. as the conleienee scor

ing leader 1 17 goals) collected two

goals, one ol his seven multiple scor

ing games this seasttn,

"They're loaded |I5 NHL draft

picks)." Mallen said, "(irier's having

a phenomenal year,

"We have lo try to gel on their

defensemen. and we've also got to

make sure we've got enough guys

coming back |on defensej. Now that

it's February, we're ii>ing lo play our

best hockey, and thai means belter

team defense."

The additions of Dale (l(.K)|x:r and

Brian Corcoran have strengthened

UMass' defense, and Corcoran's big

checking game could go a lung way

toward containing BU's flying for-

wards

BU transfer |on lacques was also

ineligible lor ihe first iwo contests,

which explains his excilenieni uvcr

lunight's clash.

"It's another great opportunily lor

us lo establish ourselves." lacques

said "The main thing is lo jusi leave

|the Holy Cross game| behind us and

locus on
I
tonight I"

Hopping (he border: Along with

Keally. BU's Hrcnn.iii. Chris Drury

and liilly Pierce arc properly of the

JMordiques.

El

THURSDAY * FRIDAY • SATURDAY

IZ oz. Btls

$1.75

Pitchers

$4.75

y \j'///iritmmiinfY I I'monfAll {
Z 1 I ^

Ni'iw f()<)I)sim:c;iaLvS

l/Z PRICE ALL APPETIZERS AND NACHOS
q:30 til moo

Beat the CoVer!
Get in before 10 00

and ..

?iO
<^0\IUV

MUSIC t^V..,

D.J. PETE FREE

REQUESTS • DANCE

IS •ail plaoianl •) m It • r I I
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soccer
continued from poge 10

why I decided lo come here. | Rudy's]

really a greal guy. funny. He knows
about soccer. I like April |Katcr. assis-

lani coach]. I like the whole staff."

"I really like the campus. ]Being

from] Texas. I'd never seen the North
before and 1 liked it." Thompson
said. "I really liked [the players]. I

knew four of them already JErin

Lynch. Rebecca Myers. Danielle

Dion and Julie Magid] and then I met

the rest. They were all really nice."

Both are unsure of what Rudy's

plans are for them but they are eager

to play for him and UMass.

'I don't really know what his plans

are for me but whatever he wants me
to do I'll do it." lohnson said.

"Whatever my role is, I'll do it. (But] I

think I'll definitely be playing forward
"

"I heard that Coach Rudy likes to

develop players and I really want to

develop more." Thompson said.

"When I went up there on my visit. I

saw that the team was serious in try-

ing to make it to the Final Four.

When I gel there. I would like to

make it to the Final Four."

The Minutewomen made it to the

Final Four in 1993 where they lost to

eventual National Champion North
Carolina to end their season at 1 7-3-3.

This past season UMass finished

16-b. won the A- 10 for the second

year in a row and advanced to the

Northeast Regional Final Four.

hoops
continued from page 10

Saturday. There will be all men."

Calipari also pointed to the

game's early start as a factor

that would work against the

Minutemen.

"It's hard to play at noon," he

said. "Only players who are

really into it play well in noon

games."

"It's all psychological." Roe

said. "You get up and have

breakfast, and after breakfast

you're a little sleepy. They'll

wake us up and we'll step up

for the challenge."

Hamstring injury sidelines Camby
Marcus Camby. sophomore center

for Massachusetts, suffered a

strained left hamstring during
Wednesday night's 74-62 win over
St. Joseph's. Camby will sit out
approximately three weeks, accord-
ing to team trainer Ron Lahani.

"Marcus is doing fine and he
understands that the injury will keep
him out for a few weeks, but that he
will be able to return after it is fully

healed." Lahani said.

With just under nine minutes
remaining in the first half, the
Hartford. Conn, native was running
up the court before he fell to the
floor, clutching the back of his left

leg. Camby received immediate treat-

ment which consisted of ice, com-

pression and crutches.

He was then re-evaluated yester-

day morning by teain physician

William Lohrer. who diagnosed the

injury as a second degree strain (with

first degree being the least severe and

third degree being the worst).

Without Camby in the middle.

Minutemen coach John Calipari said

that, "...by losing him. we're not as

good. Every guy will have to step it

up a little."

Camby missed time as a freshman

last season when he strained a liga-

ment in his knee, an injury which

sidelined him for about seven weeks.

•ANDREW BRYCE

PUT DOWN 1HE
AND GET INTO IHE GAME!

^^^
^a

1995
SPRING BREAK

PEEL & WIN GAME
NMiat you need now is a break -Spring Break. So enjoy coupons for Coca-Cola products. So check out

a Coca-Cola product and let the games begin! Play the the 1995 Spring Break peel and win game pieces.

1995 Spring Break Peel & Win Gome and win "500 They're on Coca-Colo products found in the specially

Bucks for Spring Break from the Coca-Cola marked vending machines on campus. So lose the books

Company." You could also win a cool T-Shirt or and take a break with your favorite Coco-Cola product!

Look for winning sticicers on cans

o% iCCil'lf)fijht products.

Nopureh<«.n«»»iary Sm Ofhciol RuIm or diiplay (of d*oilj O 1 995 T»» CocoCola Compony 'Coco-Cola,- lU Contour BollU dtiign ond "PowwActo'aw r«9i»lw«d trod^wrtu olTUCoiM-CotaComp^
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Calvin and Hebbes By Bill Wotterson

1 Ex.p\ain Ney^lws FirsV

Law of MoUon m your
own iKords

GqloR*; CMUMBLE 5pU«

Garfield By Jim Davis

^ I WISH r S
^> WERE ASLtEP

J)

Stfj^jsf

^Q^°
/n r !-jltL.

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students

• All dds must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

AIRLINE TICKETS
Th.nk Spring Break' 2 afflme ickeis $?bO

(ace value, vnii sen $??S ea^^ Cjii B*)S

8963

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Chortle auditions .' re! ': A ^ij

Oenis aie welcome Openitigi m ali w)ice

paris Auditions 1 30 4 fm 263A FAC

Mjsic Depai-Trr^enT Questions' Ca" S45

OV
Pick up thf SHUnO check m thts year s

canTpos telephone direciorv The vC'Ow

pages are remveniec and more fun than

ever Oetore Pic* up voo' difeciory at yOu'

'eS'dence hail tc on carr^s students anc

of* campus students tfcn tne Campui.

Center it you have not already feceived

one and you cQuW be loaded this spftng'

AUTO FOR SALE
1M1 Fold CrtM^a 4 ami aoiomaiic

AW, fM.i'iape/air condiiiOAing C'uise con

!ioi No rust Great condition

m/oul/mechanically S'4O0 obo 413

?683861

1915 Dt^ comtnable 256^27 ifte'

bpm

FOR RENT
CtftM group SufTVner 'ertdi6 Adier

front houses Falmouth area b08 4/;

6000

Ftmilt wanltl lo suOlease 1 br in

large 1 bi apt Cat welcomed On bus

route ?7b* Non smokir Slaying lor

Summer is optional

Nvsiii lot rtiH quiet country setting,

vegetarianAosiiei kitchen taundry, park

ing. lurmshed 300. Ca'i !)49 4gS.1

FOR SALE
2M & 3M computer systems Monitor,

ke,boa'a cpu Starling at $199 Steve

l413IM9b18l

Brand aaw full sm atrame luton «von m
comes! $90 #538 2Mb
CD waDiinan w/car adaptor $75 or b o

Radio cassette player $25 [nc 6 2280

CMiraalars 'or coed N E PA, overmghi

Jevyish federation cai^p 3 hours from

NYC General, sports nvatertront. 4 arts

Call t 800 973 3866 On campus mier

views available

0«c Marttni boots Black. 14 eyes

Almost new Contact Sarah 546 5966

in ski boots Sue 29 5 MO 1/2

I'l Only used twice 253-4026

Far mI« Canon 35mm camera with zoom

iens and wi(>e angle lens 413 659 3078

Full lima, ve m nanny needed for ttie

surnmer i" Weiitleet on Cape Cod Call

Molly at 349 6392

Hi(h qiMlily twm si;e luton with cover

Biandnew $99 Days 549 1728

•tocmMik camplit Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

ftnatonic word procttttr old and

obsolete but it s cheap and it s all you

neeu 'ui pupt^.s Call Eric evenings 549

7939

ffrl timi marketing/sales Enceileni

opportunity to Qflin Dusmess experience

with a new cowpny enqaqed m providing

assistance to jw seekwt Enceileni com
misions good Iraininf Willtat great

addition to your rasurne local no car riec

essary Call|4011295 5490 after 2pm
PoiWr ult Biggest and best selection

Choose from over 2000 differeril irrages

Rwk, ok) masters I Monet. Dali, Van Gogh.

Picasso, Escher, Matisse, Wyeth and hun

dreds morel movie posters 3 d s, sports,

scenic landscapes, music, dance, sknng,

personalities ( Emstem, James Dean,

Marjiyn Monroe and others I Most images

only $6, $7 and $8 eachi See us at

Student Union Ballroom today through

friday Feb 3rfl The hours are 9am 4 3tHim

This sale is s"oonsored by WMUA
ftaltifli MT300 aluminum w/rock shoi

$'jOOwtio Please call 546 1715

Tandy calar camfular system with

printer ant! lots of software Great word
proci Asking ^A'^ '.• ;i n f^al ,loe 6 :i^S

HELP WANTED
Atrofaict initructors for area health

Club Oil ,)(T»ri,.. a! 3230125 or ly mas

sage Beginners welcome

Alaika surrimer employment frsKing

indu.Mrv Earn un to $3,000 $6,000« per

month Room and boardi Transportation'

Male/female No enperience necessaryi

206 545 4 Ibb e«t A50017

Applicatiani now bemg accepted at

Admissions Center for tour guides, Studtnt

representatives and summer counselcxs

Caunialara/ (ttpport ilafl children s

camp/no'lheast top sala'y, rm/bd/laun

dry, travel allowance Must have skill m
one of the font^mg activities archery

arts and crafts, athletic framer, baskaibaii

conoeing, dance, drama field hockey

golf, gymnastics, horseback ndmg Hunt

seat, kayaking, lacrosse, nature, phofogia

phy, piano, pioneering, ropes sailing, sec

cer tennis theater technicians, track and

field, video WSI windsurfing Also oppoi

tunities for kitchen coolis, rnamienance,

nurses secretanes Call 1 800838 VfGA

or write Camp Vega for girls. PO Boi

1771 Oukbury. MA 02332 We will ba on

campus Campus Center room 903

INterviews from 10am 4pm on Tues Feb

7rri No appointment necessary

Paapla'a Markal >$ hinng Workstudy

and non workstudy People s is a not fw

profit Student run collective on the first

floor ot the Student Union

Qaattiaii: How long will you wait to gen

erale a fortune' Answer How long will n

take you to call 413-525 6480 and find out

theanjwer

Wanlad: models for spring semester "95,

figure iJiawmg class tR 2 4 30 pm For

appointment call TedforrnaslMR 10 111

Hofyoke Com College, An Dept Tel 538

7000 e»t 49?

INSTRUCTION
Guitar lattani t ,

' •-'• .v^

earn credit ,'i ,• ,. •^f:'- re

Bagmnifig/advanceO Peii-r ?b6 464

1

PERSONALS
P, ?i s wasted on you, but FHappy

Birthday anyway If you gel a hanging

c;,r\ebeilX.,irf loswmgl MTV

alia.

I have thought it over and I raaiira that I

still love you I will give you another

chance but please don t break my heart

this time Meet me at the libory at 23

minutes oast the hour Beast

Radhaad with deft chm lost my Citibank

photocard at intramural bocce Easily rec

ogniable Bears name Imda Walker

Sentimental value RewarS year s supply

of Sunblrir •

ROOMMATE WANTED
Houiamalt wanted " '' ' •^'i' r '.an

Kevin 665 6680 m Ciii'siae Apartments

On bus route

Raan availakla. Beautiful home, an

amenities, pool table , etc 300< Call 323

6735

SERVICES

uaani Uu ;i.e i,i.iv.|iuuiui Bii^i

256 6085 19 2 K bps 130 meg> online •

CO ROM Ftegisteied online games include

Lord BRE Usuipar. Global Wars t
Planets I

PripamT Need heip^Call Birthright lor

free testing and caring confidential sup

port 549 1900

SCUBA DIVING
Diva Kay Largo I '" 1,1 '<ii' '

, l^n-rir

Eair. .' (If' I- (..111 I'll i-ii Ui'fi will

282 0977

ian 2 tntm learmng 10 diva Monday

Tuesday Wednesday or Thursday 7 lOpm

1-800 282 0977 Proiect Deep

SUMMER JOBS
Waleitronl |0b>- /rM ,i-.-,.'(' ,i)..-,

camp, northeast women and rrwn who
can teach children to swim, coach swim

team, dive, water ski (siaiom/tnck/bare-

foot/)umping| sail Good salary room,

board, laundry, tracei allowance Call 1

800 838-V(GA or write Camp Vega lor

girls, PO Boi 1771 Ouibury MA 02332

We will be bn campus. Campus Center

room 903 Interviews from 10am 4pm on

Tues Feb 7th No appointment necessary

Tannii jafco- summ<.f children's camp
northeast women and men with good ten

nis backround who can teach children to

play tennis Good salary room board

laundry taniei allowance Call 1 800 S38

VEGA or write Carhp Vega for giris PO
Boi 1771 Ouibury, MA 02337 We be

on campus. Campus Center room 533

Interviews from lOam 4pm. on Tues Feb

7Th No appointment necessary

TRAVEL
f12l/paroan. Booking direct $a«P',i

Suites kitchenenes, all beachfront m the

heart of spring break i
1 800 868 7423

sprint Iraali 'Ml Guaranteed lowest

prices 1.1 U S A FVly m Jamaica Cancun

Bahamas Florida, Padre Orgamre group,

travel free' Free information packet

Sunsplash Tours 1 800426 7710

Sprinf traak Bahamas cruise 6 days

$279' Includes 12 meals' Cancun .

Jarriaica from $4291 Panama City $129'

Daytona Key West • Cocoa Beach $159

1800 6786386

Affairs

wrrtersi

iser<;^

Nr't,nj 'or at^i^

about the UMas>5

Jewis>n

Corrmmy,

Miciaei:

i13 Carrvui

Cenco

STAtnUIASTF.nS I.IFECYCI.KS • TnEADMIlLS • l.lFESTErS
KK/.SKH • NAinn.VS • IHKE WEUiUTS Nt)HI)H' TUACK

Sctttesicf Sitcciat $139
;amherst athletic club

AMHERST rtiiii Flit: nun

lUOWI.Sl bl,

r)Niii/.siif)i(f f:

tlltN 7 17/M.S

fo

The 70<;
SPCirrS I3AR AND I.OlJiNGI:

fftiFmpCAMPUSceivne

Rt 1 1:00 a.m.
This Saturday 2/4
Hockey & Hoops

Positiue I.D. Required

^

si

(On'»key»oh)-

def. 1.) Wonderfully durable, reliable and good-sounding stereo and

home theater components. 2.) Now on sale at Sound k Music.

TX-SV 51511 Pro Audo Video Control Tuner Amplifier

SALE
$449

Sound&Music
Millhank Place • 351 Pleaiant Street • Nonhampion

584-9547 • visa & MasterCard accepted

Free
Delivery

ith

tytlam

partkasa.

Jim's Journal By Jim

Toitt'f X >*itlr\t

^•imt or r«iM«iU*,««

1'^^

Calvin and Hobb^s By Bill Wotterson

tKe louhi of -fKt

k«U eeW««Jftcres$

1 SURt AV\ GREAT ' IM
ONt Of IWt GPtMtSr
PtOPLt WHO tVtR LWtD'

Mow LUC<1 PEOPLt ARE TO
KNOW 'SoWtOKE AS GRtAT
As Mt ' 1 M GRtM \H SO
Mr^i GBtA^ WMS' IK fftCT.

I H SO GRtA^ TMAT \M
GCtMMtSS \S

I

Daily Crossword
Editedby Trude MkHoI JoHe

THt MOST COHCtUtD
vwtw iogRt QRtAT,
PEOPvt of^tH ^^ST^<t

ACROSS
1 lmpott*r

5 TtmW
10 Al«uti«n laland

14 What wan?
1

5

Kala Nalligan

rola 1985
16 — da (orca

1 7 Batng

(3«valop*d

1

9

Pan of tha

school y»ar

20 Lika a anvak
?1 Qaba
23 Bngni thfHjghi

24 inilruct

25 Moma-ojn
makar

20 Watarfront wall

31 laianda E of

indonaaia

32 F^ranch p«intar

Odilon —
34 Sn*gglaf

35 Naiiva of Riga

37 Carp*nt«r'a

39 Empnaiic
approval.

•n Spam
40 Buildars of th«

Whambfa
42 Mona and

oth#r»

44 Wntaf Anait

45 Boundtaaa
47 Apparatus for

Arfaai Adama
49 P«rtn t

namatakaa
50 — dtau

unaaimg b«nch
51 Vtoiaiaa

53 Sourca of

hard, haavy
wood

57 Maka monay
5« RtMy m*oh1

iiva h*ra7

60 Climai

ttanar

61 Man-ion^g
piacaa

62 Ragardtng

63 SpAca
acronym

64 Maine

DOWN
1 a«ar for Mo«
2 Su9g«ation

3Dw-
Adanauar

4 Knitting yam
5 Covarad with a

btuiati-Qray

•Hoy
6 Hi. in Hilo

7 Excaadtngly

6 Squtd'a aquin

9 Scaitar

10 Oiplofnatic

at all mambars
1

1

Conform lo

tTwrutaa

12 Japanaaa
naval b«a«

13 Sp«ar« ar>d

swords
18 Onaof tha

t>»m»s
22 Scoundral
24 B«nin s

output

25 3picy staw
26 Laovndary

Oraok kirtg

27 imtabla

28 Jamas or

Oavid
29NorMoods

30 Rivar w of

Balgrada

J3 Clumsy
onaa

36 Thr^-yaar
panods

38 Naliva

Amafican goal

gama
41 Hitch

43 Vary good
parson

46 Atlaa additions

48 Litar't tyslam
50 Nosy Parkar

51 Alianaia

52 Frog ganus
53 Small land

mass
54 Janat of tr^a

Cabinai
55 Architact

Saannan
56 Summars. on

(fia Somma
59 Saa 53 Down

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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Your Horoscopo
By Jeans Dixon

*'lt*4 I M !«§•«*« Ilwr« S«»aitMf

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Sloppy |oe

Clam Roll

BASICS LUNCH
Vegan Sloppy )oe

Clam Roll

DINNER
Italian Ctiicken Tenders

Tofu d Broccoli

BASICS DINNER
Italian Ctiicken Tenders

Tofu k Broccoli

Today's Staff

Night Editor Arthur C. Stapleton

Copy Editor )acob W. Michaels

Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production Jonathon C. Lupo
loshua Grey

Amis (M«r(h 2\ April 19)Vuu («n
noi ripMl (o pifaw ryttyonr »$ ol (hf

iimr f ncoufsgr adull anxftrtnq to harnltv

ihrit own probtfmi Surtue spprsrsntri

IAU8U\ <April ^0 May iOi Vou

'i>«V tM i<jnlul«d «boul wftal yOu rr«l»y

wsm trurn 4 rfijitonthtp talk to M>rTtr

or>r who *\t\ your tiril tnirretu «l hvin
II you 'r<t)i<l your lhougf>l\ >n a )Ournal.

hr«p It trj4 krd *Mr«y

GIMINt (M«v /I lunr ;U) krtp
pluggtxq mf»y snd you wiH land lutraliv*

nrw CU*nX\ l>orT)rt1<r «tf«»n <aptun> your

SlierHion Ulfr today Makr ttlU ot your

odtprirtg Ifrl •mportini Infapfniwc
home rrpjtri thould br tahfn tatr ol

riqhl awsy
CAHCllKtiinr J\ tuV ^2) Iwiipjny

kMW riy<i\ tiHtirr rnjlurtq < prwntjlM>r)

Vou fwrd to be fpfl4in ifiat your tadi

ind fmancts) figurn «rr lorrMt Conuilt

thf right propto A Icmh wilt t>r Approved

if r*al*y rwadrd

IIO duly i% **Hi it) nan shr«<l <ii

timr how you will h*r>dlr drftKult \»\u*

\tmy\ w proplf Pra<lKr in front ol thf

mirror i.ivt your m«lr morp i rpdil tu*

rommon »rn** Oplayt are likely whrn
1r«wpfl<nq

VWCO (Aug ^1 Sept 22} Vour fre

alrve (uitei jre realty Mowing now' Aim

IrK lollier qoill Perwveiarue will tur»

your dresrni tnio rfjitly Hjrifllf yout

money with («re. letling tome sikV lor *

ratny flay hnlporte wgnirtg io"q term

COrMractt

llSIU(Vepl 2iiXt 22) A (ontrrva

live liojrxial spprojfh t\ ettential Say

no" lo tug purthatet W*tl tor )t»e *jlet

truti youf heart on the love trortl Vuur

iniltncti are nghl on target Attend a

group galhermg thn evefiing

KOtnOlOrt 2) Nov 2i) Pul tett

•th miereili on fKM aifd imd a helping

f\«nd learn from an oUer prrton't eipe

nent et W« dut %ttirw »nd hard work wiH

help you make the i^rtde Petute lo

tircume kmed u'w ^ efTw>i tonal duormji

SACITTA8IUS (Nov 22 Ott 2*)

•oM ideal will laialy/e yuu <nto acdun*

Organi/r your deik. Iitet »nfi book
thelwt "Arrrxhair athlelet" ihuuld 'ixul

on geitiftg m thape lurn ofi the lelevr

won and gel tome eiernte A daity walk

will help

CAPflKOffN (t>ec 22 |an l«) fhe

n •» could bring good nrwv Rookkeepxirj

tttorrt requtre prompt attent-cKi Pay b»H\

on itme Taking a <akuiaie<f 'ttk o* 'wu
wiH help yiHj move to a higlier finarKial

plateau Keep detiMl*^] returdt

AQUAUHndan ;0 feb IB) Viti.4h/e

the future and what you hope to be

dOir>g Your tkiM at tOlvirMJ nrtdtet rT\jke*

you e«ger lo e«plore Ihf unknown Irwed

or>et trt tupponive look to* new bulteii

lor your tper i«l Uk»ritt

ft\Cli (feb 19 f^rrh 20) Ait fjn

lident if you eiicountet obtiactet along

the emptoymeni path na(ir>g aN of your

truti in one perton rouid be a m<ttake

love It a povirertui lorce in evrrylhinq y»ju

do today Overtook your p«riner'\ to4:)lp^

Quote of tlio Day
"Theater is life. Cinema is art. Television is fur

niture."

—Patty Went/-Daly

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLECilAN

Classifed Advertising Submission
( t.i\\ih(-<ls ( ^ifi Ik- <l(-liv('n-<t in ihtmui, i>r tliroiiKh

( .itti|iiis Mail lo nMifii 1 1 t ( .ini|ms ( nilt-r (In llit-

liau-iiirnl) at \v»\t 2 i\ay\ iH-frtrc tlu- nd \% In run.

PaynKnt niujt Ik i%<.i*lvvtl with the )ul?ny»sl(UL

Slandard hnlinx^ 'or (lAS^lfk'd^ arc: Adlvltlr^,
Announcemrnlv Aiilo ii>r Sair, Knirrtalrimcnl, Inr
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Sports
Minutemen set to take on Koul, Colonials
With Marcus Camhy sidelinedy Calipari

forced to juggle Massachusetts' lineup

By Matt Vautour

Collegian Slotf

It was supposed to be a battle of

two of the Atlantic lO's premiere big

men.

George Washington would pit its

7-fool-l freshman giant Alexander

Koul against Massachusetts'
6-foot-ll athletic shot blocker

Marcus Camby. But with 8:56
remaining in the first half of UMass'
74-62 win over St. loseph's, Camby
hit the deck, grabbing his leg. The
sophomore All-America candidate

suffered a strained hamstring.

Camby was examined yesterday by

team physician William Lohrer. who
diagnosed the injury as a second
degree sprain that will sideline him

for the three weeks.

After center Yinka Dare left for

the NBA last spring, following his

sophomore season, a reporter asked

G\V coach Mike larvis how he would

adjust to not being able to design his

offense around a dominant big man.

larvis responded with a chuckle,

"What makes you think I'm not?"

The chuckle was Koul. The native

of Borovka, Belarus has been solid

in his rookie campaign, already

earning the conference's Rookie of

the Week honors several times. With

Dare a frequent DNP with the New
lersey Nets. Koul has flourished in

the nation's capital, averaging 12

points, while his six rebounds per

game leads the Colonials. He recent-

ly scored 22 and added 10 rebounds

in a losing battle against West
Virginia.

Camby s absence leaves the

Minutemen searching for the best

option of how to attack Koul and
George Washington.

Upsets are

a tradition

at UM now
Upsets 101.

With two minutes remaining, the

bench started to celebrate, and the

crowd began a standing ovation. The
University of Massachusetts' sec-

ond-year hockey team was on its way
to achieving the unthinkable. In front

of the largest hockey crowd (6,834)

ever in the William D. Mullins Center

the Minutemen toppled No. I Maine,
4-2.

The win is easily the biggest win in

the history of the hockey program
and possible the biggest upset ever in

collegiate ice hockey. . .

However at UMass, while the win

is certainly

celebrated,

beating the

best has

become
common
place.
UMass
fans expect

to beat No. I teams and they have

reason to think so. It started in

November 1993. In the Preseason

National Invitational Tournament,
the University of Massachusetts
men's basketball team shocked the

college basketball world by upsetting

defending National Champion North

Carolina 91-86 in double overtime at

Madison Square Garden.

Since that game, knocking the No.

I team off the top of the mountain
has become tradition at UMass.

North Carolina was again the vic-

tim last October. The undefeated lop

ranked Lady Tar Heel and
Minuicwomen field hockey teams
faced off at Westfield State.

Alter a scoreless regulation, sopho-
more Kyle Rothenberger drove a shot

past the Carolina goalie to give
UMass a 1-0 win.

The men's hoop team repeated its

actions of the year before this

November. Unlike the UNC game, it

didn't take the Minutemen two over-

times to dispose of Arkansas. The
Minutemen completely dismantled
the preseason No. I, defending
National Champions 104-80.

When perennial powerhouse
Syracuse comes to UMass, the
Orangemen could potentially be No.

1, and the Gorillas have a chance to

be the fourth team to kncKk of a top
squad.

• lust how highly rated was that

Maine squad. Even after the loss, the

Black Bears still sit atop the college

hockey poll.

• Cheers to the men's lacrosse

team for dedicating its season to the

late Dick Garber. He made the pro-

gram what it is and deserves the
honor

Members of the search committee
that chose Greg Canella as the
youngest head coach in Division I

lacrosse had some high praise for

their new coach.

Mah
Vautour

Turn to HORN page 7

One option for UMass will be
more playing time for 7- foot-2
senior ccntei leff Meyer, who
chipped in a solid six- point,

five-rebound, three-block effort

against the Hawks Wednesday night.

The Colonials will be familiar with

Meyer, as the Wisconsin native seems

to turn in his best performances
against GW's talented big inen —
Dare was often frustrated by him.

"I'm going to take what 1 can gel."

Meyer said. "Alexander Koul is a

seven-footer. 1 love to play against

seven-footers."

The Minuteinen will have more
than Koul to worry about. UMass
was upset by the Colonials a year ago

in front of a packed house at the

Smith Center,

Senior Kwame Evans leads the

A- 10 with a scoring average of 20.8

points per game, while Minuieman
killer Nimbo Hammons is averaging

12.9ppg.

Massachusetts Coach |ohn Calipari

was unsure what lineup would be on
the floor at the tip-off against George

Washington.

"I may start jell. I may start Inus

|Norville|," Calipari said. "I may start

Dana and Donta."

The Minutemen enter the game
with the nation's longest winning

streak at 16 games, but Calipari

acknowledges that without his sopho-

more center the streak may be in

jeopardy on Saturday.

"Without jCambyl. it will be very

hard to win." he said. "Everybody has

got to really step up."

"It's going to be a tough game.'

said senior forward Lou Roe. "There

will be no boys on the court on

lurn to HOOPS page 8
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Senior center Jeff Meyer is expected to have an increased role against

George Washington with the injury to Marcus Camby.

Game Preview

No.1

UMass

Mnutemen

vs.

George

Washington

Colonials

At The Smith Center
Washingicm, D.C.

Noon

Mike Williams Kv^ome Evans

Probable Starters

Mike Williams Q
Derek Kellogg G

Lou Roe Q

Donta Bright p

Dona Dingle p

Kwonne Evans

Omo Moses

Alexander Koul

Antoine Hart

Nimbo Hammons

TV

On the Air

Sports Chonnel lofiy Michaeli, Ed Slefonsk.

Radio: WMUA91 1 FMPbulCocciolOfeondJomesPoikef

WHMPW 3 George Milter ond Jack leomon

Carroll cruises to career niaht in blowout victory
Sophomore forward tallies 28 points in win over West Virginia

By Condice Flemming
Collegian SlaH

West Virginia 64

Massachusetts 89

Led by sophomore forward Crystal Carroll's

career-high 28 points and game-high lying eight

rebciunds. the University of

Massachusetts women's
basketball team disposed

of I hi' West Virginia Lady

Mountaineers. 89-b4. last

night in the William D. Mullins Center.

The 89 points scored by the Minulewomcn is the high-

est point total since the 1980-81 season when UMass
defeated Maine, 97-62 (Ian. 24. 1981 ).

Carroll, whose previous high in points was 25 set against

Rhode Island on Feb. 5. 1994. got most of her points off

assists from junior Tricia Hopson. who finished with seven.

"Everything's just falling into place." Carroll said.

"Working with |ill jRooney. assistant coach] and just lis-

tening to everything she says. I finally have the confidence

in myself that I can do it Iplay well]."

The high-low tandem of Hopson and Carroll got

together more than once in spectactular fashion. In one

28-second span, the two connected twice. With the score

tied at 1 3. Hopson made a great pass lo Carroll under-

neath, who put it in off the glass and then led a last break

where she found Carroll once again for two.

"Trish will look to pass before she'll shoot any day and

if you run with her, you're getting the ball." Carroll said.

"She I Carroll] was just running the floor better than

she's ever run it. She was incredible." Hopson said. "Every

time she got the ball, it was like, it was going in. It was

really nice to see that because she's a real good player."

Almost four minutes later the two htxjkcxJ up again when
Hopson found Carroll open underneath fmm out of bounds,

making it 24-17. With 2:'»2 left in the first half, the tandem

connected for the final time of the half when Hopson dished

the rock underneath to Carroll, making it 29-2 1

.

"Obviously. Crystal came out and played excellent. She

just did everything we asked her lo do and then some."

Massachusetts coach loanie O'Brien said. "Trish Hopson
played the best game she's ever played. She was so much
under control, made nice passes, made nice decisons. did

a gixxj job on defense with things. I think that alone is

what carried us.

"Kor her to have seven assists and one turnover is just

excellent. I couldn't of asked for a better performance

from her."

The lead increased lo 10 when Hopson stole the ball and

took it the length of the court, did a 180-degree turn while

dribbling, and scored on a fancy layup with 2:0^ remaining.

Beth Kuzmeski closed out the half with a trey to put the

Minutewomen up 15. 56-21.

UMass went on a 12-2 run to open up the second half,

led by Carroll, who scored eight of the 1 2 points.

The Minutewomen obtained their biggest lead of the

game (2b points) when Octavia Thomas made two quick

steals that resulted in points in a matter of 19 seconds.

Thomas led the fast break on both steals, nii.ssing the first

layup but finishing her second to make the score 56-50 with

1 5: 10 left. Thomas finished with a game-high four steals.

From that point the Mountaineers went on a 9-0 run.

cutting the lead to 17, the closest they would get for the

rest of the game.

Since Hopson has been inserted into the starting lineup,

the Minutewomen have lost only once (George
Washington) and have been playing extremely well.

"I just try lo go out there and do my best, whatever

happens, happens." Hopson said. "I definitely feel confi-

dent going out on the floor. I just try lo do my best and
help

I
the starters j out because I know they can score. And

if I can just gel them the ball, they're going to score and

that just leads lo wins."

The Minutewomen dominated the boards, holding a

44-28 advantage. The Mountaineers were hurt by the fact

that one of iheir leaders. Lisa Szymczak, was hobbled by

two knee injuries that severly slowed her down. Szymczak

finislicxl with only eight points and was not a factor in the

piiini

Freshman Tez Krafi had one of her best games as a col-

legiate, scoring a career-high I 5 points and providing a

spark off the bench.

Three other Minutewomen scored in double figures on

the night. Thomas had 15. Melissa Gurilc had 12 and
Kuzmeski (two treys) had 10. Carroll shot 11-16 from
the field and 6-6 from the line while also notching a steal.

Nicole Carter finished with five points and five rebounds
in just I 5 minutes of play.

PAIIt (nODIAU / COUECIAN

junior Octavia Thomas drives to the basket in the second half of

Massachusetts' 89-64 drubbing of West Virginia last night in the William

D. Mullins Center.

Minutewomen ink new
recruits for 1995 season
By Condice Flemming
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
women's soccer team has received

verbal commitments from two top

recruits.

Amanda Thompson, a defender
from Texas and Karin lohnson. a for-

ward from Sutton, have both verbally

committed l6 Massachusetts and will

officially sign on Feb. 6 to play for

Coach |im Rudy.

Thompson could come right in and
fill the void that will be lefi by the

graduation of All-Amcrican Heidi
Kocher. while lohnson could see
some time upfront with Melissa
Mitchell graduating.

Thompson, who played for the high-

ly regarded Klein Challenge Under 19

team under coach Bob Lyons, was also

recruited by the University of Florida,

the University of Georgia and
Southern Methodist University, before

deciding to come to Massachusetts.

lohnson had thoughts of going to

Michigan, but UMass was always the

No. I school on her list.

"I always wanted to go to UMass."
lohnson said. "I've always been a fan.

A lot of my family went lo UMass. I

love it."

lohnson scored 24 goals and had 10

assists this year leading her team to

the Central Massachusetts
Tournament. She started at Sutton for

five years, beginning her career as an

eighth grader. In her five years, Sutlon

won five Central Mass lournamenls

and were three-time state champions.

"She's a good, talented player."

said Ann Licopoli, lohnson's coach at

Sulton. "She's very fast, knows the

game really well and moves the ball

well. 1 think each year [at UMass)
she'll gel heller. She's not reached

the lop of her play yet."

Both Thompson and lohnson said

they are excited about coming lo

UMass.

"On my official visit. I met evcry-

Ixxiy and I liked everybody." lohnson

said. "Thcil was another major reason

Turn to SOCCER, page 8

BU, UIMH tough liockey tests
By Ted Koltier

Collegian Staff

II the University of Massachusetts hockey team is

going to win back-to-back games this weekend for

the first time all season, it must defeat l*o of
Hockey East's three nationally ranked teams— No, 4

Boston University tonight at 7 p.m. at the William
D. Mullins Center and No. 7 New Hampshire
Sunday.

UMass played the role of David to perfection last

Saturday, foiling the conference's other national
power. No. 1 Maine, but suffered a serious setback
Tuesday at Holy Cross, an ordinar>' Division III (ix.

"Hockey is a strange game," UMass Coach |oc

Mallen said. "You see what happened Saturday
night, then you see what happened Tuesday night. Il

was a mistake on our guys' part not lo be 100 per-

cent ready for Holy Cross, and they paid the price
for it."

Two of UMass' high profile forwards — top-liners

Rob Bonneau and Tom Perry — did not dress Tuesday,,
but will play tonight.

"To have a national championship team, you need to

have three or four lines as good as that one
jPerry-Bonneau- Manganaro). and that's what we're
working toward here." Mallen said.

Bonneau sal due to Mallen's team policy of one
game "suspensions" for receiving a misconduct, which

Bonneau did after mixing il up with Maine's Brad
Purdie late in Saturday's upset, while Perry was bat-

tling minor injuries. The Crusaders utilized a 40-save
effort from Holyoke's Kevin Broderick against a weak-
ened Minuieman attack to hang a 5-2 overtime loss on
the visitors.

Goaltcnding should again be a central point this

evening in ihe third meeling of the season between
the two teams. UMass could not solve tonight's
starter and All-America candidate Derek Herlofsky
Nov. 18 at the Mullins Center in a 7-0 debacle, but
Dave Kilduff made a then-Flockey East record 50
saves.

The league's two best freshman goalies. UMass'
Brian Regan and BU's Tom Noble, dueled in a 7-4 tri

umph by the Terriers the following night al Waller
Brown Arena.

While the performance gap between Regan and
Kilduff appears lo be widening. Regan has not secured
his grip on No. 1 neiminding duties but will get the
call tonight. Regan broke Kilduff's mark with 51 slops
on ihe Black Bears, but Merrimack's Eric Thibault set

the new conference standard with 54 saves aeainsi
BU.
BU Coach jack Parker espouses the same personnel

deployment plan as Maine Coach Shawn Walsh,
building from the net out. Herlofsky's job is made

lum to HOCKEY, page 7

t

George Washington
upsets Minutemen
Wilh President Bill Clinton in the

crowd, the Colonials upset tt>eir top

ranked league rivals 78- 75, 27-points

by Kwame Evans (see Sports, page 10).

Two UM professors

moke author debuts
Englisti protessors Oaia Wier and

Paul Mariani wi\> read from their col-

lections ol poetry and prose Tuesday

(See story, page 3).

Alternative-mania

hits Trox On Trax Off
The latest from Bettie Serveert,

Marilyn Manson and Team Dresch are

all reviewed in this week's Trax column

(see Arts & Living, p*ge 5)

Extended Forecast

Today will be very wirKiy and cold
with mostly sunny skies Temperatures
tonight will drop and range between S

t}elow and 10 above zero Bring sun
glasses and earmuffs to campus today

HIGH: 20

LOW: 15

High: 25

LOW: 20

high: 25

LOW: 10
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Companies gear for peso plunge
By JeHery HofFitMn

Associated Press

NEW YORK - Despite President Clinton's aid package

to Mexico, U.S. companies are bracing for a year of plung-

ing sales and uncertainty over investments there.

The announcement ol" nearly $50 billion in credits from

the United Slates and international lending agencies

sparked strong rallies last week in the Mexican stock and

bond markets as investors anticipated an end to the crisis

touched off by the Dec. 20 devaluation of the peso.

Signs of rising confidence helped the peso recover from

its six-week plunge. Il look 5.2 pesos lo buy $1 Friday,

stronger than its 6.5pcr-dollar nadir but 34 percent

weaker than pre-devaluation levels.

For American companies with big investments and sales

in Mexico the news came as a relief - but much as one

welcomes the end of a war.

Surveying the damage, they're anticipating a difficult

1995 that will contrast inarkedly to 1994. when U.S.

exports to Mexico surged to an estimated $50 billion — a

record — with the implementation of the North American

Free Trade Agreement.

Sales of U.S. goods ranging from Ford cars to Marlboro

cigarettes are projected to drop sharply, and that could

mean fewer export-linked U.S. jobs.

Mexico was one of America's biggest customers lasi

year as it hinged on imports. Now it faces a period of pro-

longed belt-tightening lo shrink its high trade deficit, and

could fall into a recession.

Moreover, even if the peso stabilizes at current

exchange rates, imported goods and services will cost

Mexicans far more than last year, even as they struggle

with stagnant or falling incomes and higher inflation.

The WEFA group, an economic research firm in Bala

Cynwyd. Pa., says U.S. exports to Mexico could fall to

$27.7 billion in 1995. 50 percent lower than had been

projected before the peso's plunge. That could knock up

to one-half a percentage point off America's economic
growth this year, the group says.

The sharpest declines are expected in consumer prod-

ucts, notably auios. although sales of industrial goods also

will fall. Mexican manufacturers buy 70 percent of iheir

materials from the United Stales.

Still, thai doesn't mean American businesses arc about

to yank carefully planted slakes in Mexico and reli.^guish

what remains a promising market.

"The long-term picture for Mexico remains bright," said

David P. Hirschmann. director of Latin American affairs

at the U.S. Chamber of Commerce in Washington. "Five

years from now this will be seen as a jolt in the road.

Thai's what companies are basing iheir plans on."

The peso's depreciation could, in fact, benefit some
firms. "The same exchange-rate dynamic that drives up the

cost of imports in Mexico brings down the dollar cost of

Mexican-produced goods. Those manufacturing in

Mexico will find their goods more competitive on export

markets.

And If the Mexican government can quickly stabilize its

cxonomy and avoid a surge in inflation and wages, makers

of labor-intensive goods, like clothing, should enjoy a

sharp reduction in iheir biggest single cost.

Three new rights given;

domestic partners benefit

By Wen<iy Darling

Collegion Staff

In an open letter to the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst campus community.
Chancellor David K. Scott

announced the extension of three

additional benefits to domestic
partners of UMass undergraduate

and graduate students and
employees.

Under the plan in action last

year, domestic partners were able

to receive family plan benefits

similar to those available to spous-

es. For students covered by the

Graduate Employee Organization

contract, the University assumes a

percentage of the cost.

In the letter, released Nov. JO,

1994, Scoti outlines three bencflts

that have been extended to domes-
tic partners. Prior to this policy

change, these benefits were only

available to heterosexual spouses

linked to undergraduate or gradu-

ate students and employees by

marriage.

Three new bencfiis available

Two of the benefits apply to the

use of University athletic facili-

ties. Under the new plan, the

domestic partner of an employee
or student may use the athletic

facilities provided thai the student

or employee has paid an addition-

al fee ($20).

A second policy change affects

points earned by the domestic
partner of an employee under the

terms of the Athletic
Department's priority point sys-

tem. Beginning this spring, any

points earned by the domestic

partner will be computed In Ihe

employee's point total. The point

total will be used for determining

basketball and ice hockey seating

in the William D. Mullins Center.

A third additional benefit

extends the use of the University

Child Care system to the children

of the domestic partners of

employees and students.

Rcgitlralion and definition

According to Scott's letter, the

University defines a domestic part-

nership as "two persons of the

same gender who certify that they

are involved in a relationship of

mutual support, caring, and com-

mitment."

Individuals in a domestic part-

nership must live together and be

responsible for each other's basic

living expenses. Domestic partners

may not be related by blood in a

way that would bar marriage in

the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts and they must both

be over the age of 18.

This definition and elements of

the new benefits plan are based on

recommendations by the IXjmcsiic

Partner Benefits SufKommittec of

the Chancellor's Task Force on

Cay. Lesbian, and Bisexual

Matters.

To be eligible for benefits, stu-

dents and employees must register

iheir domestic partnerships wilh

the University. Undergraduate stu-

dents may obtain the proper form

from Ihe Dean of Students' Office,

while graduate students can pick

il up at the Graduate Registrar's

Office. Non-student employees
will find the form in the Human
Resources Office.

Former student

killed in DWI;
Band mourns
By Tim White
Collegian Sloff

A former University of

Massachusettii student died last wMk
after being hit by an alleged drunk
driver in Newburyport. Mass

Joseph Liguori. 18, of Byfield, wai
broadsidcd by Bernard |. Dubc, 92,

of Amesbury on Feb. I at approxi-

mately l:}0 a.m.. said Chief Roger
Merry of the Newbury Police

Department.

According lo Merry. Dubc was dri-

ving his late -model pick-up truck

north on Route I when he croued
into the southbound lane, and
smashed into ihe side of Liguori'i

Volvo station-wagon.

"I Liguori) was wearing his seat

belt and the air bag deployed, but

the impact was on the side," said

Merry. "It appears he died instani-

ly."

Dube is being charged with driving

while intoxicated, and vehiclular

homicide. Merry said.

Police said Dube was being sought

by Wenham police for rear-endfng

another car and then leaving the

scene earlier that night.

"When he hit the other guy's car,

I
Dubc] dropped his front license

plate." Merry said. "TJie police traced

it to his truck."

Police said Dube had no prior

record of drinking and driving, only a

speeding ticket in 1986.

Dube was airlifted to Boston City

Hospital where he was originally in

critical condition, but is now listed as

guarded. Merry said.

According the Registrar's office.

Liguori was enrolled last semester as

a freshman in Ihe College of Arts and

Turn to LIGUORI. poge 2
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Snow struck
The University of Massacfiujetts Amherst campus is hiding under the blanket of this weekend's snowfall.

How many days until spring break?

>tUI UOOIAU/COlllCIAh

UMass student Laura Cooke finds home just a bit snowier than 90 degree Australia, from where $h<

arrived a week ago. Winter welcomed students back to school with the biggest snow storm all season,

which started early Saturday and continued throughout the day. just in case you were beginning to won-
der, we really are in New England.

Muslim students celebrate Ramadan
Muslim Student

Association celebrates

the 'Night of Power'

Henry J. Briar

Collegian SlofI

More than 100 Muslim students at

the University of Massachusetts are

now less than one week into a

month-long fast called Ramadan.
Ramadan, a holiday commemo-

rating Lailalul Qadr, or

"The Night of Power," lasts

for about a month, accord-

ing to Irfan Khan, a sopho-

more electrical engineering

major from Pakistan and ihe

president of the UMass
Muslim Student
Association.

"It's not only about
abstaining from food or

drink." Khan said. "You're
more conscious and aware of

what you're doing. It's about

self-control. It's a constant reminder

for us to carry out our duties to

Allah." Allah is the Muslim name for

God.

The month consists of daily fasts

which last about 12 hours — until

sunsci, and will continue until the

lunar cycle is repeated when the cres-

cent moon reappears, according to

Murtaza Mandli. a senior psychology

major from Pakistan and former secre-

tary of Ihe Muslim Student
Association

Wilh the sighting of the crescent

moon last Tuesday night, the fasting

began upon sunrise Wednesday
morning. Mandli said.

A lime for introspection

"It's a time for realizing there is

so much we have, and understand

ing people who arc poor or may nol

have three meals a day." said Maha
Kazi. a senior communications
major from the United Arab
Emirates and a former public rela-

tions officer for the Muslim Student

Association.

"If you miss a day you have to feed

about 40 people lo make up for il. Il

IS a time to be charitable and to give

what you have.' Kazi said.

"It's not only about abstaining

from food or drink, " Khun said.

" You 're more conscious and

aware of what you 're doing. It's

about self-control. It's a constant

reminder fur us to carry out our

duties to Allah.

"

The holiday is a Muslim celebra

lion of the revelations made lo the

Prophet Muhammad from God. or

Allah's, angel Gabriel.

Gabriel acted as a liaison in con

veying what became the text of the

Quran to the Prophet Muhammad.
Khan said.

The Quran is the sacred book of

Muslims, and the foundation of the

Islamic faith.

"God was giving messages to the

archangel Gabriel." Mandli said

"Gabriel relayed the messages lo

Muhammad."
The days of Ramadan start with a

pre-dawn meal called suhur. after

which Muslims offer morning
prayers, Mandli said.

This pre-dawn meal typically

occurs al 5 a.m.

The meal al the end of the day is

called iftar. and it occurs after sun

down. Khan said

This is when the fast is broken by

eating a date and a light snack.

Evening prayers are then offered, and

dinner follows.

Meals will be sponsored by UMass
on Feb. 1 1, and Mt. Holyokc College

on Feb 17

Maintaining Ihe fast

The day after Ramadan
comes eid-al-filr. Mandli
said. This is when Muslims

dress up and pray at a

mosque.

The praying is followed by

speeches that are motivation-

al, inspirational and spiritual,

as they circle around mes-
sages of peace, he said.

"We then shake hands and

hug people, even if we don't

know each other." Mandli said.

"It's a month of forgiveness and

mercy from Allah.,, a time of prayer,

more praying than we normally
would," Khan said, "It's a spiritual

cleansing."

Khan, Mandli and Kazi attended

classes last week, and each plan on
doing so for the remainder of

Ramadan.

"It is hard," Mandli said. "If you

have dedication, you can gel through

It."

"Classes keep you preoccupied."

Kazi said. "It's not loo difficult

because you're busy doing some-

thing. Everyone around you who isn't

IfastingI makes it hard."
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Baseball strike continues; For Your Information

Clinton steps up to bat

fVIs are public service anrvounceinenis which jre pfintec) daily. To submit an FYl,

please send a press release conUining all pertinenl inlormaiion, including the name

and phone number o( the contact person to the Collegian, c/o the News tditof

By Ronald Blum
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) Baseball

players and owners failed lo settle the

strike by President Clinton's Monday
deadline, foreing mediator W.|. IKery

lo make his own proposal lo the

White House.

Alter (our I utile days at the har

gaining table. Usery said Sunday he

bceame eonvinced the sides wouldn't

strike a deal. Usery will present his

plan lo the president sometime
Monday - Clinton's deadline lor an

agreement and the lUOth anniversary

of- Babe Ruth's birth.

"At the pace we were going, it

would take a long time to get where

we were going." Usery said. "We
eun't continue lo move in inches

when we need to move in yards."

Owners want a new economic sys

teni thai will control players' salaries,

which averaged nearly $1.2 million in

1994. The union, intent on preserving

ils gains of the past iwo decades,

struck Aug. 12 to fighi off the own-

ers" demand to place a cap on costs.

Only after Usery gives the president

his proposed terms will he divulge

them to both sides. He will urge play-

ers and owners to accept, but if ihey

don't, the next move will be up lo

Clinton. The president could use

Usery's solution as the basis for spe-

cial legislation to impose a settlement.

Any bill would have to be approved

by Congress and signed by the presi-

dent.

Acting Commissioner Bud Sclig,

who has attended just one bargaining

session during his 2 _-ycar tenure,

was to arrive in Washington on

Monday morning. It was Selig, the

Milwaukee Brewers owner, who last

Scpl. 14 announced the cancellation

of the World Series.

Spring training is to start a week

from Thursday, and administration

officials have said they are against the

owners' plan to use replacement play-

ers.

"Time is running out on us." said

Usery. who was appointed special

mediator by Clinton last Oct. 14.

"We all know the effect this is having

on our nation. It's absolutely essential

we try lo gel baseball playing again."

Usery planned lo mecl Sunday
night at the White House with labor

Secretary Robert Reich and deputy

White House counsel Bruce l.indsey.

the president's point men lor base-

ball.

The administration planned to

have Usery tell negotiators lo work
through the night, according lo a

senior administration official, speak-

ing on the condition he not be identi-

fied.

"We want to keep them guessing

about what we might do." the official

said. "The more they feel pressure lo

do it themselves, the belter off we
are."

Usery asked players and owners lo

submit "their very best position" lo

him on Sunday. Then, on Monday.
Usery planned to give his propo.sal lo

the president even before presenting

it to the panics. Usery said he would

make his plan public later in the day.

'I would be hopeful they would
accept it," Usery said. "For us to mcxl

ihe president's deadline, we have to

do what we're doing. ...This is very,

very serious business."

Monday. Feb. b

Meeting — New members are welcome lo the

UVC-TV general meeting, t p.m.. UMass. UVC
office behind the Hatch and pool room.

Information. 545-1336.

Tuur — Tours of W.F.B. Du Bois Library leave

from the entrance lobby and last about one hour.

10; 30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. No appointment ncvessary.

Lecture — Five College Career Panel for Women
in Sports. Mount Holyoke College. New York
Rtxjm, Maty I.. Woolley. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture ~ "The Rape of I'.uropa: The Fate of

Europe's Treasures in the Third Reich and Second

World War." Free. Smith College. Wright Hall

Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Film — Frederick Douglass: When the Lion

Wrote History, in conjunction with the lOOlh

anniversary of the death of the 19lh Century

African-American leader. Free. Amhersl College,

Mead Slim Auditorium. 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 7

Tour — Tours of W LB. Du Bois Library leave

from the entrance lobby and last about one hour.

10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. No appoiniment nc-cessary.

Meeting — WOCTI will be having its first meet-

ing. 7:30 p.m.. Grav.son classroom. Questions, call

Matt 346-4002 or Mike 346-5300.

Reading -- An original poem commissioned by

Amherst College for the 1995 Centennial on

Frederick Douglass and other works. Dramatic

readings from Douglass' writings by students. Free.

Amherst College. Converse Assembly Room. 4 p.m

lilm — Illusions and Praise House. 30 minute

film and 30 minute video by African American
writer/director lulie Dash. UMass. Augusta Savage

Gallery, 101 New Africa House Living Room. 7 p.m.

Colluquia — "At Women's E.xpenses: The Cost

of Fetal Rights." Five College Women's Studies

Research. Free. Mount Holyoke College, Dickinson

House Living Room, 7:30 p.m.

Panel — "Frederick Douglass and
African-American History: A pilmniakers'

Symposium." Free. Amhersl College. Converse
Assembly Room. 8 p.m.

Wednesday. Feb. 8

Meeting — Ultimate Irisbee team. Zoo Disc, is

holding their first general meeling. UMass. Cape
Cod Lounge. 4 p.m.. Information. 546-2680.

Tour — Tours of W F.B. Du Bois Library leave

from the entrance lobby and last about one hour.

10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. No appointment necessary.

Lecture — "The Republican Congress and U.S.

Foreign Policy." sponsored by the Five College

Program in Peace and World Security Studies with

live college faculty panel. Hampshire College.

Franklin Patterson Building, main lecture hall, 7:30

p.m.

Lecture — Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual Studies

Lecture Series: Assessing 25 Years of Gay
Liberation. Free. UMass Campus Center room 917.

noon to 1:30 p.m.

Musical — The Foujilain Square Fools will pre-

sent "Community and Our Service lo Others," a

musical theatre production. Free. Amherst College,

Johnson Chapel, 8 p.m.

Theatre — Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf.

Hampshire College Studio Theatre. 8 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 9

Meeting — Senior campaign meeling. all mem-
bers of Ihe class of 1995 welcome, 4 p.m..

Memorial Hall. Information, call Deb 545-5479.

Lecture — "Gender and the Social Costs and

Structural Adjustment in Latin America." Mount

Holyoke College. Gamble Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — "The Human Quest for Meaning:

Christ's Response lo Our Highest Aspirations."

Optional donation. Amherst College, Johnson

Chapel. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — "World Citizenship." part of lecture

series "Citizens of the World: A Classical Defense

of Radical Reform in Higher Education." Free.

Amhersl College. Converse Assembly Room. 8 p.m.

Film — No Regrets for Our Youth, in Japanese

with English subtitles. Educated daughter of Kyoto

University professor gives up life of ease lo support

her father's dangerous anti-war activities.

Sponsored by the lapan Foundation. Free. Amherst

College. Merrill III. 7:30 p.m.

Notices

Senior class gifts — Deadline for applications for

senior class gift will be Mondav. Feb. 6. Questions

call Deb. 545- 5479

Basketball officials — Officials are need for bas-

ketball. Contact the Intramural office

545-2693/0022 for information.

Officiating class — Education 189. Register for

Spring 1995. meets MWF at 2:30 p.m. 3 credits.

Liguori

'SPRINGHKEAK 95'

Collegiate Ski Weeks
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Canada
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^ 5 DAY UFT TICKET
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Let's get one

thing straight...

The Collegian

Contact Wendy Darling
1 13 Campus Center

545-1749

continued from page 1

Sciences. He did not enroll for the spring semes-

ter.

Friends said Liguori was a talented snare-

drummer in the Minuleman marching band, and
was popular with all his peers.

Erie Vargo. a senior accounting major and a

drummer in the marching band said there was
an enormous showing of people at Liguori's

wake last Thursday.

"(The drumline) went to the evening service,

it was seven to nine at night." said Vargo. "With

all the people there, it could have easily gone to

I 1 — there was a huge line."

Vargo said Lij^ori was not planning t)n coin-

ing back to UMass. he was attending Northern

Essex Community College.

'This is one of the saddest things thai has ever

happened to the band." said Marching Band
Director George N. Parks. "He had a lot ol

respect and friendship with the other members."

Parks s;iid this year's video yearbook will be

dedicate! I lo ihe memory of Liguon.

Liguoi. graduated from Triton High School

last year where he was eighth in his class

TICKETS MEEDED!

lOWmilCmi WORCESTER CENTRUM
FEB. 19th

Paying top dollar for tickets-Call John 1-800-767-3766 •

Attention
Collegian

Staff Members
There will be an all staff meeting tomorrow, Feb.

7 at 7 p.m. in the Campus Center basement.

All Collegian staff are required to attend.

We will be discussing plans for the semester, amendments to the

Constitution, a new styleguide and many more exciting things.

Pizza will be served.

Don't miss rr!
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Macintosh' Performa'

6II5 8/350 with CD-ROM, Mtdtiple Scan 15 Disf^,

AppleDesign Keyboat^and mouse.

Only $2, 169. Or aboul$41. a morUb.

'

6100/60 8/250 with CD-ROM Madnlosf
Color Display, ^jf^Design' Keyboardand

Onfy $3,299. 0raboul$6l.amorUb.'

Power Macmlosh"

7100/66 8/500 uHth CD-ROM #fe" Multiple Scan

15 Disfiiay, ^Design" Reymardand mouse.

Before you make a single payment, you'I

.

lave read a zillion pages for 4 different

classes, another Super Bowl will have

3assed with commercials better

than the game and you'll be making

your quarterly visit to the Laundromat.

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.'

Wre not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh' we're making it easier

for you to buy something else you really need— time. Because for a limited

time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can

own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

erals without making a single payment for 90 days: Combine that with no hassles,

no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use

Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day

Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the

power every student needs. The power to be your best!

1 lAjoii <uiu y\j-uaj

Applell

Stop by the University Store Computer Department tor more information.

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS CENTER M - F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

MiSTORE'^ 545-2619 SAT 11a.m. -3 p.m.
T)^emdApple Conputer Loan offir expirts februar^' IZ l995.yopaymtmcftrilertstorprmapaimUb«r»fuirtdfor90days(Sonurtsellm^^

acmimg durmglhL< 90 day period utU be aided niprmapiU. arid titprmapaiainourU. as so r^^ 'Montbhpiiymmlisaiiattmaltbamlonlti

foUamgmformation For the Performa' 6115 CD Severn shouTi here, a purchase price of (2.665 95. whidimdudK 5\ saieUa:irKiudir^kiarifm,AelokikKmainounlisi2.82ni,wbkirmJbiiiatmmMfptiyment

obligalionqf$48 For Ihe PtM'erilaantosli' 6100/60 O) s^'slemsbou.yi here, a purdustprm '^'12.27745. ii>bictmdiides 5% sal*sku:imiudli^kmHim,lkloliUk)enamouiUist2.4W,iiiMrm^ainamotMvpaymM
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Teachers' program plans to exploreWW H
Minear presents alternate

view of the Pacific War

By Emily Gold
Collegian Correspondent

A Universily of Massachusetts hlstor> professor

has put together a program to expose teachers to

an alternative view of the Pacific War.

Richard Miiiear will direct a National

Endowment for the Humanities Summer Institute

for high school teachers and librarians. The insti-

tute is intended to increase awareness of view-

points and experiences rarely addressed in teaching

World War II history, he said.

The program, entitled "The War in the Pacific:

History and Memory" is organized by the Five

College Center for East Asian Studies as part of an

outreach effort, according lo Minear.

"We are trying to give them intellectual stimula-

tion and recharge their motors," Minear said.

Minear, whose training is in Japanese history,

said that the summer institute will contrast

lapancse and American experiences during the

Pacific War, including comparisons of end-of-war

celebrations and the impact of the atomic ivmb.

In traditional leaching about the Pacific War,

history focuses on European experiences. )ust

another display of American ignorance— a contin-

uing theme in the teaching of Japanese history,

Minear said.

"The Pacific side of things does not gel as much
attention." Minear said.

Many Americans are not represented in tradi-

tional portrayals of stereotypical .Americans during

the war. resulting in "a gross generalization myth,"

according to Mineur.

American socialists, gays and women are groups

whose experiences in the Pacific War are often

overlooked, Minear said.

The program will include films, talks with film-

makers, extensive reading and lectures and discus-

sions with lapancse teachers, Minear said.

"We bring the best and most lively speakers, and

we lt> to expose the teachers to red hoi material

thai they can biing into the classroom," said

Minear.

Personal and local accounts of the Pacific War
will be examined, since students can relate to indi-

vidual experiences, Minear said.

"Anybody relates lo people more than siaiistics,"

he said.

Aaron Bcrman, associate professor of History at

Hampshire College, will speak on American issues

al the institute.

In discussing American experiences, Bennan said

he will give as "inclusive and complex a view as

possible."

"History is complex," Herman said. "We want to

show how the war in the Pacific as it is usually told

IS a lot moix' complicated than it seems."

The summer institute, to be held at Smith

College, will also be directed by Kathleen Woods

Masalski, program coordinator of the Five College

Center and a UMass doctoral student in the School

of Education.

The NEH asked the Center lo organize this

year's program after the success of a similar insti-

tute directed by Masalski and Minear in l')92, said

Ann Playe, administrative assistant at the Centei

.

lapancse teachers in the previous summer insti-

tute gave first-hand accounts of how the Pacific

War is taught in japan, Playe said.

"Teachers leceived tremendous insight in how

this piece of mutual history is approached," Playe

.said.

Though only 25 spots are available in the pro-

gram, the Center has already received about 100

inquiries regarding participation, Minear said.

"We were encouraged by the NEH because it was

a big success last time," Playe said. "We were able

to give these teachers a wealth of information."

Write!
fer Wcmen^s

Issues

Contact Lis| Greenfield

or ColleerfShanahan

i 1 3 Campus Center

545-3500
CH«S IIACUM / roiuoiAN

On the count of three...

Immobile Hampshire College student Jennifer Vallone receives some helping hands from passersby on

Saturday,

English profs to read poetry

Wier, Mariani preview work
By Christopher Hassett

Collegian SlaW

University of Massachusetts
English professors will read from

their manuscripts, some of which

are unpublished, Tuesda\ at

Herter Hall.

Professors Dara Wier and Paul

Mariani will read both published

and unpublished piietry ai the

English Department's C'olliKui'jin,

"Tuesday's at Four." The reading

will be introduced by Pulii/er

Prize winning poet iind UMass
English professor, lames Tate.

"This is an opportunity for stu-

dents and colleagues to hear what

their most recent works arc." said

Tale. "Thai's always very excit-

ing."

Each reading will be approxi-

mately 25 lo 30 minutes long,

according to Mariani

Wier has been with the

University for nine years. She
teaches both poetry and prose

writing cla.sses. She will be read-

ing selections from her latest

book, currently tilled Aerial Vieu-

of the Labyrinth which should be

published laler nexi year, Wier
said.

"Reading to your home audi-

ence is the most daunting one to

read lo," Wier said.

"I did not want lu generalize

aboul theines," Wier said of her

work. Selections of Wier's poetry

include "Fly on the Wall," "The
Cubist Rolisary," "From My
House to Yours" and "I remember
Rilke."

Mariani has been al the

University for 27 years. He teach-

es both modern and contemporary

poetry classes at UMass. Mariani

will be reading some requested

poems along with new poems
from his latest book, currently

tilled Casualty Reports, lo be pub-

lished in 14%.
According lo Mariani, his

poems will touch upon such
themes as world events, old teach-

ers, and especially on personal

loss; such as the loss of friends

and family.

Specific selections include
"The Republic," based on ihe
book of Greek philosopher.
Plato, and Mariani's personal
experiences teaching a class of
police officers. "Ghosts," a poem
about family memories, and
"Ouid Pro Quo," a poem aboul
marriage, arc also among his

selections.

"I have lo write poetry," said

Mariani. "it's the only way I can

express certain feelings, certain

ideas."

The reading begins Feb. 7 al 4

p.m. in JO I Herter Hall.
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Coming Soon
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• The #1 overall customer satisfaction

rating of any Chevrolet dealership in

Massachusetts for 1994.

• Full service auto body. Insurance

approved. Rentals available.

• Full selection of Genuine GM
Goodwrench parts.

• Fine selection of new and used cars

and trucks.

• Mass. State Inspection station #3243.

54IGE'S
nrahc GS«

DICKINSON ST • BETWEEN RT 9 & MAIN ST • 25M444

For people on the go, McDonalds

Express, is a new convenient way to

enjoy your favorite foods.

Stop in today at our new location at

25 N. Pleasant Street in Amherst.

w).*• 585-0241 ?Poy7v^«S

'

Gretf

^x

Free Good Humor. Twister!
with the purchase of any Supersized Value Meal

with this coupon.

Good i/6ni mrooqfi ;/U/95

Good only *iMcDor«ldiE«pr«s.-^nin«tt. MA \/gkie 1/70 c4 or* cert

One coupon per cuitomer per visit Not vHt*) w«h Any (Xfier oder m
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SWKNTS WAmCD
To rep. relaxed hats

of various outdoor

guides and adventure

sport outfitters

AMOUNTAIN~CAPS
Call lohn Kimball

(617)449-4'SH7

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
FRIDAY, FEB. 17
GRANfS FOR:

* Vifual An ft Design
• Litaratur*. Thaatar,

Parformanca Art
• Film m Vidao

• Music
•Artiatic cotnponants in

muhicuHural progrants

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Application*, guidanca
A information:

Student Activities

Office

or

the Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck

545-0202

I
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Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponsorad by Unlvarslty Haalth Sarvlces

Eating Disorder Treatment
Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse

Practitbner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned atJQUl

sometwdy with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,

(except holidays) at the Campus Center.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you

know. Call 549-2671, ext. 168.

Summer learning at

UMass Boston ranges far

and wide.

In Ireland

Ireland Today
I

In Mt'xico

Sp.iiiish

L.inguayc ,ind Culture

On Nantucketl

Playwriting and

PerformaiK*

Along th« N«w England

CoMtMn*
Exploring th« Coastal

Environment

lOn NantuckaC MhmI

I
Marine Biology

For information ibout these pi o^i anis

and ovci foui hundred

courses av.iil.Tblc this

sun>nicr rontnct

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Boston
1 00 MorHssey Blvd.

Boston.MA02l2S-3393

Tcl4l7 2S7-79IS

Fax AIT 287-7922

ass Boston

TU Take Dmgs for $200."-DrugJeopardy

MEDIA MESSAGE MANIA
Booze Newz
BEDSPINS
od^^ and r>jU^jQ

Good lomn'

Check out one of the best courses at UMass.

Get up-to-date health ir\formation, engage in stimulating

discussions, and teach cool stuff to your peers.

A few spaces still available.

Peer Health Education I

Public Health 213 or Education 213

6 credit program - 2 semester commitment required

Wednesday 2:00 - 4:30 p.m.

For more information and permission of instructor call the

Health Education Division at 549-2671 exL 181.
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Appreciating life's furry friends
Something about the snow makes everyone go a little

wacky I think. As 1 rode along the snow plagued

roads yesterday with my roommate my eyes closed

in on a ludicrous sight. I spotted a man walking down the

middle of the road with one of those wiener dogs on a

leash. All I could imagine was that the dog must be think-

ing. "Hey man, I know you might enjoy this snowy scene

but one unplowed spot and I'm a goner. I mean. I'm in

bare feet here."

It was at this point that I began looking out the passen-

ger- side window for similar sights of peo-

ple osing their dogs for an excuse to go
outside. Dogs may get a bad rap some-
times, but it's undeniable that they are use-

ful tools for their owners. They trudge

through the snow, unarmed against the ele-

ments while their owners walk through the

park and hope to find a little companion-

ship. They are unique animals in thai they

will do just about anything to make their

masters happy if only a meager snack is

involved. You would not see a cat walking

down a snow covered street. A cat would

take one look outside and say, "Me, gel wet'.' I don't think

so. I'll be laying right here on your bed when you get back

though."

No one has to manipulate a dog to go outside in a bliz-

zard: all you have to do is make it sound appealing to the

unsavvy beast. I can only imagine what the wiener dog

thought yesterday as it walked out into the winter won-

derland. "All right. I'll go out. Come on. Hey wail a

minute you're not bundling up for nothing, where are my
boots, hey where's my hat buddy'.'" Meanwhile, the dog

goes out and his owner gels the chance that someone
walking by might go, "Oh look at the cute doggy woggy.

hi there fellow." Assumably that conversation will lead to

a human appreciation of sorts.

What better way to hit on someone than with a panting,

furry dog by your side. Some how people use their dogs to

show themselves off rather than the opposite. Dogs prob-

ably don't care what other dogs think of ihem, ihey walk

around and exhibit their respective owners. Alter all. the

dogs help the owners get the dates — not the other way
around.

What impresses me most about these friendly, faithful

creatures is that they can sit with a straight face while

their owner tells a stranger some obvious lie about their

pel. I have heard such winners as, "Yeah this cute liltle

guy was in a fire and I just went in to rescue him. I knew
it was dangerous, but I had lo do what I had to do.'

Hopeful responses would go something

like. "That is so very brave and unselfish of

you. I just love a guy who loves animals."

Dogs lake this all in a day's work, they

know the game and they know the

rewards. Dogs will do- tricks to impress

your friends, after all you hold the can

opener to their dinner.

There were other dogs I saw yesterday

running through the snow so that passersby

might take a glance at their owners. People

were cross-couniry skiing through ihe

Common with their dogs gasping to catch

up on foot. Fraiemilies were playing football in the snowy

haven with the standard frat dog gelling the occasional

sack. All of these aniinals were watching their owners bask

in the winter weather and cheered them on when they

made the Flutie-esque touchdown throw. They weren't

complaining because they had no gloves or that their wet

coats wouldn't come off when ihey went back inside.

All I ask is that we appreciate these animals more and

throw a little extra Scooby snack iheir way before we
expose, them to our antics of the day. Dogs truly can be

man's best friend; let's face it they are proven babe mag-

nets. They bring out the sensitivity in all of us. even if it

only appears when we want a dale. No other pel can suc-

cessfully complete this lask.

I told you that people get wacky when it snows, I don't

even own a dog.

Tara RueUe is a Collegian columnist.

Freeze frames of the drifting snow
Outside ihe snow began to

accumulate on the window
sills, which gave a nice

frame to Ihe scenery outside. One
of the pictures held for a moment a

man in a long wool coat holding

his hat against the wind, as a dog
sprinted joyously past him. catch-

ing snowflakcs on his flapping

tongue.

"Thai's nice," said limmy to him-

self as he sal on __^_^^^
one of ihe couch-

es in the Cape
Cod Lounge. He
was drinking a

coffee and work-

ing on a cross-

word puzzle by

simply filling in

any word thai fit,

based on his one
actual answer for

"river west of

Belgrade."

"Hmmm?" said

a girl in a blue

sweater silting

next to him.

"I said that

thai.' he said, pointing at the win-

dow, "is nice."

"The window'.'" she asked,

laughing.

"Well, yes. The window is nice

loo." he said, pausing for a

moment. "But I tl^ink Ihc snow is

belter. Especially when it is falling

on things, like on a nun or maybe a

llama. Or a nun silting on a llama.

Do you like llamas?"

"Yeah..." she smiled. "I guess so.

I mean, ihey kind of smell though.

diJii'i Ihey?"

"I wouldn't hold ii against

them." limmy said. He looked
down at his newspaper. "What's }•

six letter word that starts with a P
and whose third letter is arv O?"

"Errrr. . .proooo. . .promise. . .prox

y..."

"Ah! People!" he cried, crouch-

ing over and scribbling it into Ihe

spaces. "What do you think of

them, bv the way?"
"What do I think of who?"

"People." he said, sianing to

chew on his pencil.

"They seem okay I guess," she

shrugged. "I mean, I like people for

the most part. Guess life would be

pretty boring without them. I'd

miss a lot of things if people
weren't around."

"Yeah," he said. "I think you're

right. Then there wouldn't be

things like nuns in the snow."

eye. Like. I kept thinking there were

people standing next lo me when
there weren't. Then there were
these dudes in baseball hats follow-

ing us around, probably thought we
were freaks or something. You
shoulda come."

"Whal were they wearing?"
asked limmy, looking up from his

newspaper.

The goalc

"What do you think of them, by the way?
"What do I think of who?"
"People, " he said, starting to chew on his

pencil.

"They seem okay I guess. " she shrugged.

"I mean, I like people for the most part.

Guess life would be pretty boring without

them. I'd miss a lot of things ifpeople

weren 't around.

"

Nathan Crick

A couple of guys slopped in

front of the girl in the blue

sweater. One of them had a leather

jacket and a goatee and the other

had long hair and a winter cap

pulled down over his cars. "Hey
Trish. what's up?" asked ihc goa-

tee.

"lust hanging around. You
know, watching the snow." she

said, motioning lo ihe windows.

"Hey. you shoulda come over lasi

night man. it was so cool." said the

hat. "Mike brought over this real

nice stuff, and we all got so baked

and went to the mall, fenny bought

this big bag of popcorn and kept

offering it to people in front of

Taco Bell, until the pigs kicked us

out."

"Dingo," said limmy lo himself

as he scribbled on the newspaper.

"Yeah, thai was great," said the

goalee. "Musla had soinc kind of

other stuff in it cause I kept seeing

all these things out of Ihc side of my

looked around anx-

iously for a

minute.
"Umm...whal?"
he asked.

"What were
they wearing?
The people stand-

ing next to you."

The goatee

shrugged. "Hell, I

don't know. They

were jusi there."

"Oh," limmy
said. "Then do
you know a four

letter word that

begins with a Z?"

"Uhh..."

"Zits," said

Trish.

limmy nodded and penciled it in.

"Well, uh, I guess we'll gel going,"

said the hat. glancing at his friend.

"I'll sc ya around Trish," he said.

"Take it easy guys," she said,

waving.

"Later," said the goalee, and they

both started walking off, talking lo

ihemselves quietly.

A gust of wind came up and
whistled through the doorways in

the hall. Outside a few papers went

floating by and a siudent appeared

behind consecutive windows chas-

ing after Ihem, like frames in a

moving picture.

"What would you miss, then''"

asked limmy.

"I'd miss the bagels." said the

girl in the blue sweater. "If there

were no people, I'd really miss the

bagels."

liiTimy nodded. "Yeah, thai loo."

Nathan Crick is a Collegian

columnist.

Opinion/Editorial

Letters to the Editor

A remembrance
to a special friend

To ihe editor:

I want to take ihis opp(.>rtunity lo

share with my fellow students here al

UMass, the memory of my good
friend, Dave Wechsler. During the

third week of lanuary, he committed

suicide in a desperate attempt lo end

an onslaught of inner pain and
depression. Dave, 21, lived next door

to me in the suite of 507 Brown
Residence Hall with our other close

friend and suitemate, Eric Hausman.
While there,' Dave and I would
accompany each other to dinner jusi

about every night. We'd spend hours

driving around afterwards talking

about the problems we were both

dealing with at the time. I was there

for him, and he was there for mc.

Diive Wechsler had to have been

one of the nicest, coolest people I have

evei had the privilege of knowing. His

only fault (if you want lo even call it

one) was thai he didn't know how to

say "no" to someone. He was always

there for you if you needed him, but

unfortunately some people took
advantage of his kindness. It was this

feeling of being used, unloved and the

uncertainty of his future that pushed

him into a real chronic depression.

During the break when he got his

grades, he found out that he f.iiled out

of school which evidenlly pushed him
over the edge. How Dave died I'd

rather not go into, bui I will say thai is

was painless and he did not suffer at

all. This was Dave's peaceful style

while he was alive.

I want to point out thai just because

Dave didn't gel good grades didn't

mean that he wasn't smart. Dave was
brilliant. An incredible artist, deep
thinker and philosopher, he could

keep your altenlion and make you
think deeply about whatever he would
create or had lo .say. His artwork and

poetry were of the highest caliber in

their beauty and meaning, a quality

about Dave I've always admired and
envied. He definitely had a good head

on his shoulders, no doubt about it.

So lastly, I ask now that all of you

who knew Dave to help keep his

memory alive. When things got

rough, think of whal he'd say lo you.

And Dave, although I'll be going to

dinner solo a lot more now, I'll never

forget you dude. You were there for

mc and helped me pull ihiDugh.

You're not here now to help me get

through my first loss of someone I

cared about, but you helped me lo

get my feci on the ground to be a'ble

to deal with it. For that I thank you
and promise I'll help preserve your

memory as best I can. I hope thai you
have finally found the peace you
could never find here. See-Ya.

Dave Kaiiffman

Sylvan

Reader disagrees

with choice ofterm

To the editor:

I'm not writing to disagree with
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Richard Gilluly, but lo bicker with

his terms — the reason being I am
sick and tired of "Christians" being

blamed for the backwards nature of

American morals.

Reading Gilluly's article about the

firing of loycelyn Elders it was obvi-

ous lo me that he had not seen her on
ABC television, where she called hcc

opposition the "un- Christian right."

Elders considers herself lo be a

Chrislian, and points out that these

"Christian fundamentalists" sponsors

public policy that cannot be correctly

called Christian by any stretch of the

imagination. Anyone who has medi-

laicd on ihe teachings of |esus should

know why.

So on behalf of all the Christians

who support Elders, I would request

that Gilluly find another word to

refer to Ihe so-called "religious

right.' My best suggestion would be

"fanatically tweaked."

Brian S. |u!in

Sunderland

State needs

to help students

To the editor:

Gov. William F. Weld, obviously,

didn't need any financial assistance

when he matriculated al Harvard
University; however, the rest of us

need it — some desperately. For some,

like myself, it determines whether we
re-enroll for another semester or not.

I know a great many students who
fall into ihis caiegory. Nevertheless,

Weld is taking a risk with "selling up
a grant program allowing them to

recoup the money if they raise the

same amount from donors." The
question to Weld, any supporter, or

advocate of Ihis proposed $10 million

budget cut for higher education is:

What if the amount expected is not

raised? What then?

Education should not be played
with as inveterate gamblers of poli-

tics do so with other issues. Why?
Because education is the foundation

of civilization and thus our already

deplorable civilizaiion needs future

leaders to ameliorate some of the

greedy forefather's blunders.

I implore earnestly thai every and
all students write lo iheir own repre-

sentatives, in the House and Senate.

Emanuel Fcrnandes

Sylvan

State neglects

public higher ed.

To Ihc editor:

Professor Christian Garaud was
being entirely lo kind in his letter to

the editor in the Collegian (Feb. 3).

The Hooker-Weld stance on public

higher education should come as no
surprise to anyone with even a pass-

ing acquaintance of Massachusetts
politics. Whal we're dealing with are

two entirely unsavory characters who
are not renowned for iheir moral for-

titude and intellectual probity.

At a time when the University has

been reeling from severe budgetary

problems. Hooker found enough time

10 line his pockets with yet another

$14,000. He also graded the quality

of the education provided al UMass
in a cavalier and high-handed fash-

ion, by using spurious numbers no
doubl prepared in his Boslon lair.

Leading the reactionary backlash

against Ihe poor and working people

of Massachuseils, Weld also had
time, through secret deals and hur-

ried legislation, to give himself and
all his legislative cronies significant

pay raises. Not surprisingly enough,
he has followed it up with his own
poor evaluation of the University.

The Hooker-Weld approach lo

public higher education has taken the

"public" and the "education" out.

leaving only "higher" salaries for

themselves and their accomplices.

Prasad Vcnugopal

Amhcrtt

Report on campus
described incorrectly

To the editor:

I would like lo clarify some state-

ments made in two Collegian articles

dealing with a report on Ihe

University released by the

Massachusetts Association of

Scholars. The headline of the Dec.

15, 1994 article "Study Of UM did

not contact sources," was erroneous,

since key figures in the administra-

tion were indec-d contacted. A careful

reading of Turmoil and Tension at

the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst: History. Analysis and
Recommended Solutions would have

revealed ihal I contacted (among
other sources) Chancellor David K.

Scotl and Vice Chancellor for

Siudent Affairs |o-Anne Vanin.

On page 65 of the report there is

a lengthy quotation from a letter

Scott wrote me in response to a

request for information regarding

the Administration's handling of

various campus disturbances in

1992. The quotation allows readers

to learn Scon's inierpretations of

certain incidents, such as the theft of

copies of the Collegian in May of

that year and the occupation of

Washington Residence Hall in

October, and lo see how they differ

from my own.
On page 60 of the report I quote

Vanin, whom I questioned by tele-

phone in response to the February

1994 occupation of the Undergraduate

Admissions Center. Since remarks

made over the telephone are subject to

misunderstanding, I wrote down my
version of Vanin's statements, sent her

a copy by registered mail, and having

received no comment after several

weeks, assumed that I had quoted her

correctly.

I was also in contact with the

Office of Institutional Research and
Planning (OIRP). I wrote to OIRP
Director Marilyn Blausiein requesting

certain data sets which were not pub-

lished in OIRP's Facibook and which

I needed to sustain some of my con-

clusions. By way of reply, Blausiein

phoned me asking why I wanted the

data. When I told her, she said she

would have lo talk to other university

officials and gel back to me. She
never did gel back to me. I wrote her

another letter, repeating and refining

my request, to which she made no
reply.

The sfecondary headline of the same
article, "Conclusions are tentative due
to lack of data, author said." was mis-

leading. The majority of the conclu-

sions reached by the report are not al

all tentative, as a reading of any chap-

ter (particularly "Findings and
Recommendations") will reveal. Only
two assertions arc less than definitive,

precisely because Ihe University
refused, as explained above, to release

the two sets of data upon which ihey

depend. Nevertheless, both assertions

are offered as strong possibilities,

given Ihe available data and the indi-

cations of national patterns. Readers

of the report will be able to come lo

iheir own conclusions.

A Dec. 12, 1994 article on the
same report states that the
University's minority population "is

approximately 10 percent...according
to MAS." Actually, the repwrt accepts

without comment (on page 6) Scott's

figure of 12 percent for the fall of

1993. The assumption of the 12 per-

cent figure is essential to the report's

finding that, after making allowances
for differences in Ihe ways the
University and the U.S. census
defines minorities, the University's
minority population currently very
nearly matches that of the state.

Anyone interested in reading the
report may obtain a copy by writing
to MAS. P.O. Box 845. Cambridge
MA 02 1 40.

Gary Crosby Brasor
Executive Director. MAS

Arts & Living
The Bobs lend

voices to NoHo
By Taro MK Connelly

Collegion Staff

In light of the rgcx-rM trend toward the purity of

voices layered together in inlricale harmonies and
catchy rhythms, the Iron Horse in Northampton
will give the Valley a double dose of a capella mad-
ness February 7 and 8 at 7 p.in., courtesy of The
Bobs.

The d capella quartet is comprised of Bob
Greene, Matthew Bob Stull. |oc Bob Finciti and
lanie Bob Scott — hence the name The Bobs. This

dynamic foursome has raised its voices on six

albums, taking human vocal chords to new levels of

song and mimicry proving anything is possible.

Their latest is entitled The Hobs Coter the Songs

Of a great addition to the album The Hubs Sing

the Songs Of .

.

Like Bobby McFerrin, the Bobs are able lo create

sound and noise with one instrument only — their

voices. From wailing guitars to manic drum beats,

the groups does it all, capturing the essence of a

capella and stretching its definition.

The Bobs sing both original material and covers

of many well known songs such as "Purple Haze"
from limi Hendrix's Are You Experienced'.'. "While
Room" by Cream, and Beatles songs like

"Strawberry Fields Forever" and "Heller Skelter."

In addition to playing clubs, the Bobs have
starred on the Public Broadcasting Service in

"Lonesome Pine" episodes, and are cuirently work-

ing on a movie soundtrack album with lason

Alexander and the Pittsburgh Symphony.
The Hobs will be playing al the Iron Horse in

Northampton Feb. 7 - 8 at 7 p.m. Tickets are

$r>.W ad:'. Call 584-0610 for more information.

Bettie Serveert falls victim to sophomore slump
lAMPftEY

Bettie Serveert

Motodor / Atlantic

Oh no, another band that has been listening lo

loo many Neil Young records — it has plagued

Dinosaur |r. and it is now doing the same i

Bettie Serveert. The band has tiansfornKi

itself from an exciting indie pop band to

nothing more than a classic rock boa-.

In 1993 Bettie Serveert came from the

obscurity of their homeland, the

Netherlands, and released I'alomine. one o(

the most promising debuls in recent memory. Th
album quickly rose to the lops of college radio charts

largely due lo the hit single "Tom Boy."

Lamprey is not a bad album, but it lacks all the original-

ity ihai made their debut a smashing success. The first

Iwo minutes of the lead track. "Keepsake" sound exactly

like a Neil Young song, note lor note. Almost all of ihc

.songs follow the same songwriting recipe: poppy melodies

backed by classic rock guitar.

The only saving factor is ihe breathtakingly beautiful

voice of lead vocalist Carol van Dijk. Each song is as for.

geitable as the one before it; even after several listens, not

one tunc stands out.

Has Bellie Serveert already reached their prime''

Probably not. Years from now Lamprey will be looked

upon as the average sophomore slump. Both U2 and
REM successfully overcame their mediocie second
albums, don't be surprised if Bettie Serveert does too. C-
( Michael Burke)

PORTRAIT OF AN AMERICAN FAMILY
Marilyn Monion

Interscope /Nothing Records

Music has already established that "nothing's shocking"
— thanks to the famed lyric in "Ted, |usl Admit It," by

lane's Addiction. Some may even say that lane's took it as

far as it could go. Others argue that "shock rock"

wouldn't have even evolved if it wasn't for David Bowie

and his numerous alter egos: Ziggy Stardust, Aladdin

Sane. etc.

But no mailer what anyone says, someone is

ontinually looking lo further push ihe sanity of

arents and raise young, impressionable eye-

brows. This someone is Marilyn Manson.
Complete wilh gothic garb and a sense of

morbidity. Marilyn Manson (a band, not an

individual) lakes as much from B-rated hor-

ror movies as they do from musical trends.

This can be heard on their debut album
Portrait Of .An .\merican Family.

Song titles like "Cake And Sodomy," "Organ Grinder"

and "Wrapped In Plastic" are pretty self explanatory,

while one listen to songs like the spoken word diliy

'Prelude (The Family Trip)" lets us' in on their twisted
vision and perception of the American family.

Adding to the wrie vibe of the record is the use of sam
pled dialogue about death and destruction from horror
flicks such as Desperate Living.

Musically, Marilyn Manson rock out with as much evil

spirit as the words convey (which is to say a lot). Mutated
vocals, brutal guitar riffs, «nd a hard-driving beat
throughout contribute to their industrial, metallic edge.
It's no surprise then that Portrait is on Nine Inch Nails

mastermind Trenl Reznor's new label. Nothing Records,

and is co-produced by Reznor, him.selL

Whether you like them or not. Marilyn Manson will al

least succeed in getting a reaction, which shows that

there's still virgin lerritor>- in the old shock tactic afier all.

Turn lo TRAX ON TRAX OFF page 6

ATTENTION ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
[

ATLANTIC 10 CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME LOTTERY TICKET

APPLICATION
Deadline: February 10,1995

by 5P.M.

Colleaion

Classifieds
fhey
Wtrii!

545-3500
COUIUSr^Ilvl CU11K.\

Bettie Serveert's latest lacks the originality of its predecessor.

Umass may be hosting the 1995 Atlantic 10
Championship game on Thursday, March 9. All

undergraduate tickets will be distributed using the

lottery system. Both winners and non-winners
will be notified by mail as to whether or not they

are selected to purchase tickets. Seat location will

be assigned as winners are chosen. Only those that

enter will be eligible for tickets. If UMass does not

host the championship game, all applicants will be

returned. Only one application per student may
be submitted. Turning in more than one applica-

|

tion disqualifies the student.
|

I

—I
I

I

I

I

PACKAGK NUMBER PRICE TOTAL
A- 10 Student (2) $.S.(H) $10.00

REIURN APPLICATION TO CURRY HICKS BOX OFFIC E

Make Checks Out To UMass Athletics VISA/MASTF:R( ARIVl )IS( OVKR
((# F.XP. Date:

L- I

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS
SUBSCRIBE TO

^2^O0tona5lobe
ON CAMPUS DELIVERY PROGRAM

and you will automatically be entered in our drawing to

WINa
O^illington

A.VIERirA '' h V!OL'NTAINk.SKl RESORT

SKI WEEK FOR TWO
(Lodging Sunday to Friday and Killin|j;ton lift tickets!)

Other prizes include. Killinglon lift ttckels and College Extra Credit Cards.

TO BE ELIGIBLE SUBSCRIBE TO
THE BOSTON GLOBE

CAMPUS PROGRAM TODAY!

UMASS/AMHERST Delivery Spring Term 2/5/95 to 5/14/95

6 days MON-FRI & SAT $26 7^ 5 days MON-FRI $15.75

Sunday Only $1100

.All subscriphons .ire payable in jdvance.

\o delivery on holidays or breaks.

Delivery service provided by D.A.D.S News

Delivery Assured Daily Service (413) 259-1071

Visit The Globe booth located in The Student Campus Center

Monday - Fnday 1/30/95 through 2/10/95

Make check payable to:

Tht Boston Globe

PC Box 2378

Boston, MA 02107

To place credit card orders or for more infomuHon

ciH 1-800-858-4275, extension

Two essential

ingredients

for a perfect

date:

A date and tHiS-

It's everY^i^«^^_

you -want to be.'

»v'""«* "" ig"*
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The Dave Matthews Band will co-headline with Big Head Todd and The Monsters at Smith College.

Bands bring improv-rock to Smith
By Jormo Kansanen
Collegion Stoff

In the video-based MTV world

we now call our homes, the two

things that most up-and-cotuing

rock bands strive for are the

instant major record deal, and the

obligatory lour-minutc-long "buzz

clip."

For those groups that shy away
from what the business says is

"right and just" in promotion,
though, opportunities to establish

solid record sales and fan base arc

few and far in between. But

thanks to old hats like the

Grateful Dead and the recent

national success of Phish. these

preset commandments no longer

possess the ultimate fear factor of

non-conformity.

This Tuesday night at John M.

Greene Hall on the campus of

Smith College, one of the headline

acts has lived by this low road phi-

losophy, and is now reaping the

fruits of their labor. Big Head
Todd and The Monsters will per-

form their own fusion of funk,

blues, and rock while sharing top

billing with the eclectic jazz of

The Dave Matthews Band. Both

bands center their respective

mind-sets on what they feel is

important in their music, leaving

rules and guidelines to the best of

the rest.

With lead singer and guitar

player Todd Park Mohr at the

heltti, along with his fellow

Boulder. Co. bandmates Robb
Squires (bass) and Brian Nevin
(drums). BHTM has shied away
from the typical rock and roll star

mentality. Mohr is strong concern-

ing his various but distinct song-

writing and guitar techniques,

especially the influences of Albert

King and Stevie Ray Vaughan.
Mohr relates his technique to the

idea of "knowing your enemy"
completely.

"Learning rules is what enables

you to break rules. In other words,

those disciplines are what have
given me the power to not always

follow the logic of ever> other rock

and roll song," said Mohr in a

recent (Juilar World magazine
interview.

"It"s the same with guitar play-

ing; the more you know, the more
you can consciously break rules or

ignore things. ..or, even worse,
jsoundl like everyone else."

With their latest stint on last

summer's H.O.R.D.E. tour,

which featured the Allman
Brothers Band, Blues Traveler
and Sheryl Crow, the work of this

unique band has finally reached

the mass media. But do not get

me wrong, it is not like this trio

has walked an unsuccessful path

since their formation in 1986.

After the first two releases on

Giant Records. Anoiher Mayberry

(1989) and Midnight Radio
(1990), commercial sales for

their breakthrough 1992 release,

Sisler Sweetly went over 600,000
without the need of video and
radio exposure.

With last year's Strategem mov-
ing away from the straightforward-

ness of their best seller to date, the

unique talents of Mohr's writing,

singing and soloing are once again

brought to the fore.

From the adaptation of a 14th

century Irish poem in the ballad

"Poor Miss" to the straight rock of

"Kensington Line" and
"Shadowlands," no genre is left

untouched by the former English

major.

The end result is simply that

Mohr has become, along with Trey

Anastasio of Phish. one of the top

guitarists you have never heard

about, while the Monsters have

become the best two-man rhythm

section this side of Double
Trouble.

Tickets for tomorrow night's

double bill at the lohn M Greene
Hull in Sorlhampton of Big Head
Tudd and The Monsters and the

Dave Matthews Band, with open-

ing act The Ugly Americans, are

$18.50 and will he sold at The
Northampton Bo.\ Office and
Strawberries Outlets.

lb inherit his

family^ fortune,

Billy is going

back to school...

Way back.

Billy IVtsLciison
A comedy about an overwhelming underachiever.

UfiRSAI PICllksiiylilimkirwMiflMti/iyflviviiu

lMyiMOiiOAiNMciMI*'tmiDllli J.

\fm [iAVR.-!«mmm ihy madisbn" eiiiYiiii joshmn eem wison

urs
^^^^.""i'i iiiiiii^iiM Miiiii '

OPENS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH

AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

trax on trax off
continued from page b

A- (Wayken Shaw)

THE PINK ALBUM
Tuscadeio

Teenbeot Records

judging Tuscadero by their musical prowess is like try-

ing to judge GWAR lor their lyrical insight — it just can't

be done. These four pop cum punk brats pump out high

energy, three -chord assaults that are so raw that haven't

even found their way into the garage yet.

Like the evil twins of major-label marketing dream
Veruca Salt, Tuscadero toss off simple, ullra-catchy riffs

delivered with childlike-glee courtesy of singers/guitarists

Melissa Farris and Margaret McCartney. Of course this

may all seem pretty standard by now thanks to such bands
as The Breeders and Belly — and it is — but Tuscadero
manages to just slip by thanks to their no frills (and I

mean no frills) delivery.

The band revels in junior high-like maturity, complete
with songs about toys, cute boys and their favorite candy
— even their name comes from the television show Happy
Days This disregard for growing-up may just be
Tuscadero's saving grace, since their charm far outweighs

their musical merits. The Pink Album is complete with
k>-li production, bum notes, and e.vtremely rough vocal

lakes, all adding to Tuscadero's often refreshing adoles-

cent persona.

Not to say that there are no good songs on The Pink
Album Tracks such as "just My Size." "Dime A Dozen"
and "Ml Pleaviint" have ..-niHifh hiniks to stay lodged in

the head of even the most fickle pop fan. But still, the kids

of Tuscadero have a long way to go. Maybe a little less

whining next time and instead a few more ideas. B- (Matt

Audette)

PERSONAL BEST

Team Dresch

Chainsaw / Candy-Ass

While the rest of the music world is hung up on looking

for the next Green Day, Team Dresch has quietly released

one of the best albums in recent memory. This band does

more in ^4 minutes than most bands do in a lifetime.

Each and every song is essential listening as it shows the

many faces of this fascinating band.

Like so many of today's popular bands, Team Dresch

hails from the Pacific Northwest; Portland Oregon to be

exact. They take their varied inlluences from Bikini Kill,

Tiger Trap, and even the Indigo Girls. Musically they are as

talented and versatile as any band seen on MTV and in con
cert they often switch instruments as well as lead vocals.

The track "Freewheel" is Team Dresch at their best.

Imagine a punk Indigo Girls. Other tracks such as

"Fagaterian and Dyke" and "Hate The Christian Right"

showcase the band's political edge.

Musically and politically this band is as important as

any band today. In the age where punk rock means big

bucks. Team Dresch reminds us all of the true meaning of

punk. The year may still be somewhat young but Personal

Best will no doubt be one of the best albums of 1995. A
(Michael Burke)

r^
-^ii iii iS

Interested
in writing
for ARTS?
Then be sure to come to the Arts & Living

meeting tonight at The Collegian at 7 p.m.

Learn how you can write about movies, music,
fastiion and a whole lot more!

iiimii'iniiFi
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1995 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Chancellor's Commission on Civility in Human Relations is soliciting innovative pro-

posals for educational activities and programs which have the following goals:

• promote mutual respect

• enhance understanding of multicultural and social justice issues

• encourage collaboration between different campus communities and constituencies

Kligibility: Undergraduates, graduate students, staff and faculty, as individuals or groups

Award Criteria: Proposed activities

• must bring together persons from two or more communities or constituencies in a

joint activity

• must demonstrate collaboration of communities or constituencies in the proposal

planning process

• must promote mutual respect and understanding on the campus or larger community
• should represent new programs or collaborating partnerships as opposed to annual

programs or continuations of past projects

• should be completed by the end of the fall 1995 semester

Examples of Activities Which Could be Funded: Forums, speakers, film/video series,

seminars, workshops, public education programs about hate crimes and incidents, outreach

activities to secondary schools and home communities, community public service programs,

faculty/student collaboration to develop new courses, performance events, printed materials,

posters.

Proposal Components:

• a clear description of how the proposed activities will meet both the goals and

award criteria

• a list of groups involved and the person or persons responsible for the activity

• a mechanism for evaluating impact and effectiveness of the activities

• a timeline indicating when the activities would start and conclude

• a budget

Award Ranges: $250 to $ 1 500, with total of all awards not to exceed $ 1 0,000

Submission Date and Location: Chancellor's Commission on Civility in Human Relations

{545-0851 ). 206 Middlesex House, by 12:00 p.m., Friday. March 3, 1995.

Proposal Review and Award Announcements: A joint committee of the Chancellor's

Commission on Civility in Human Relations and the Chancellor's Multicultural Advisory

Board. Awards will be announced on Monday, March 27, 1995.

Information: Call the Office of Human Relations at 545-0851

.

Clinton checks out UMass-GW
By Malt Vautour

Collegian Sloff

WASHINGTON D.C. - In addi

lion to the 5020 r^-gular scrcuiiiing

fans that packed \h( Charles V . Smith
center, there wa» a more distin-

guished visitor as well

President William j. Clinton.

Accompanied by daughter Chelsea

and one ot her friends, the
Commander-in-Chief and quite a

lew security guards were present to

watch the hometown George
Washington Colonials upset the No.

I Massachusetts Minutemen
Dressed in a maroon and blue golf

shirt and brown panis, Clinton sal in

what 'GW coach Mike jarvis called

"my sisters' scats" to watch the game.
The visit was kept a secret until

just before game time. Many fans and
media seemed surprised at the metal

men's hoop

dcloclors and other increased securi-

ty, but with the rivalry between the

two schools, and city's high crime
rate, nobody seemed to suspect any

thing unusual.

Massachusetts Coach lohn Calipari

said that his team was unaware that

Clinton would be attending until its

arrival at the Smith Center.

"I said to them, you sell-out every

gym. now you got the President,"

Calipari said.

The Colonials were successful
using zone defense, which is an unfa-

miliar tactic for them jarvis said the

plan came from Clinton himself.

"When I talked to him a couple
weeks ago (about this gamel. he said

that he was a big basketball fan."

jarvis said. "He said he had watched
us play and thought we should play a

little zone."

Clinton visited with both teams'

following the game.

"He was very gracious," Calipari

said. "He's a good man."

As the President was le.iving.

UMass senior point guard, whorii his

teammates sometimes cull the

Governor, high fived the Chief
Executive on the way out.

jarvis was thrilled at the exposure

that the upset combined with Clinton's

visit would create for his team.

"How many teams have nad the

President in their lixker rooii'," jarvis

.said. "When people turn on CNN and

ESPN, this is all they're going to .see

all day."

in anott\er surprise. the

Minuteman unveiled their never
before worn before sleek black road

uniforms for the game as well.

The somewhat superstitious

Minutemen may never wear them
again after losing in them.

GW
continued from page 10

It was GW who got the easier scor-

ing opportunities, much of that being

a testament to the Colonials' zone
defense, which gave the Minutemen
trouble — the coverage on the

perimeter, the doubling and soine-

times tripling down on Lou Roe (21

points, 12 boards), etc. GW also

out-rebounded Massachusetts 45-40.

"I think we started out the game
playing aggressively on the offensive

end of the court, running the floor,

getting some easy baskets, attacking

the basket, getting offensive

rebounds — I think that set the lone

for the game," jarvis said.

Massachusetts jumped out to an
early 9-8 lead on a three- pointer by

Edgar Padilla (six points, four
assists), before GW went on an 11-6

run capped off by Nimbo Mammons'
layup with 1 1:06 to make it 20-14.

Tfie Colonials' lead got as high Bs

eight, 38-30, on a three- pointer by

Kwame Evans (game-high 27 points,

including his 1000th point early in

the first half), before going into

half-time with a 58-32 lead.

George Washington 78, Massachusetts 75

At Smith Center,

Washington, D.C.

MAnACHUIEm(17-Z)
Dingle 2-4 1 -4 5, Bright 3-1 1 2-3 8,

Roe 7-15 7-8 21, Williams 4-10 2-5

12, Kellogg 6-10 1-2 17, Padilla 2-6 0-

6, Travieso 0-2 0-0 0, Meyer 0-0 0-0

0, Weeks 3-6 0-0 6, Nunez 00 0-0 0,

Norville 00 00 0. Totals 27-64 13-22

75.

Player
of the
Game

:iMASMN6T0N(14-8)
Hart 3-8 2-2 8, Jones 6-13 6-7 18,

KoulO-3 7-12 7, Evans 7-15 12-17 27,

Mammons 7-15 2-2 18, Moses 0-2 0-2

0, Calloway 0-1 0-0 0, F.Williams 0-0

0-0 0. Totals 23-57 29-42 78.

HaKtime- CWU 38,- UMass 32. 3-

Point Coals-UMass 8-18 (Kellogg 4-6,

Williams 2-3, Padilla 2-6, Bright 0-1,

Travieso 0-2), CWU 3-12 (Mammons
2-5, Evans 1-4, |ones 0-1, Calloway
0-1, Moses 0-1). Fouled out-
Williams. Rebounds- UMass 40 (Roe

12), CWU 45 (Koul 9). Assists-

UMass 21 (Kellogg 6), CWU 14
(Mammons 5). Blocks- UMass 5

(Bright 2, Roe 2) CWU 5 (Koul 3).

Total fouls -UMass 31, CWU 19.

Attendance- 5,020

Kwame Evans - 27 points

HigMigtitt...

Despite solid performances
from their senior captains (Lou
Roe 21 points, 12 rebounds.
Derek Kellogg 17 points, six

assists) the Minutemen were out-

played. Three Colonials scored in

double figures. Kwar.te Evans had
27 points, while Nimbo
Mammons and Vaughn Jones each

had 18. . .CW outrebounded
Massachusetts 4S- 13. . The
Minutemen were plagued by
team foul trouble commiting 31

fouls throughout as the Colonials

scored 29 of their points from the

free-throw line.

continued from page 10

"I hope that UMass doesn't use

(Camby'sl absence as an excuse,

because that's all it would be," jarvis

said.

The loss should prove to be a moti-

vator for the Minutemen.

"I think we're going lo be a hungry

ball club again," Roe said. "We'i* not

on top of the world anymore and we
want lo get there."

The two teams will face each other

again on February 14. at the William

D. Mullins Center. Roe did not hesi-

tate when asked if he was looking for-

ward to the rematch.

"Damn right. I'm looking lorward

to it." he said. "We don't like losing.

This one hurt."

m Atlantic 10
continued from page 10

out. the additions would be particu-

larly helpful in men's basketball

"These are schools that are tradi

tionally good in men's basketball,

which will be helpful in obtaining a

television package." Bruno said.

All the teams entering are expected

lo begin participation in the confer-

ence for the 1995-96 season.

Speculation was that the division

break down would be done geograph

ically. George Washington.
Duqucsne, Xavier, Dayton, Virginia

Tech and one of the Philadelphia

schools would be in one division,

while the other two Philly schools,

Rhode Island, Pordham and St.

Honavenlure would join

Massachusetts in the othei.

Material from Saturday's
Washington Post was used in this

article.

aas
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Both Work - Study

And
Non Work - Study

People's is a student run. not -for

profit collective located on the 1st

fioor of the student union.

I I Walking
Distance ! I

FITNESS CENTER
I M H I I S T , Mi

The N^lley't Leading Weight Training Facility
175 Umvettity Dnv« . Amharsi • 253-3539

Sa^e Ifloney!!

/4Mt^OH€^'^

FREE BUS SERVICE!!]

i:Vi:i?Y IVIOIN-TIIIIKS

Wc will pick you

|ii|) ^ brin^ y(Hi nack!!]

PICKUP AT HAIGIS MALL

8PM &10PM
DROP OFF

0:30 & 12:30

1

MUST BE 18&OVER WITH
VALID 1D..NO SCHOOL ID S|

Tiii:si:(:in:rsoiJT...

Aiidioiiy s has

lowered K's prices!!!

It s oviK AiwAvs weieoMt
OPIN MON-WID 4PM-3AM THUKS-SAr NOON-iAM

500 NEW LUDLOW RD; SOUTH HADLEY MA
36-0502

Women's track places first at URI
By Allison Connolly

Collegian Sloff

This weekend, the University of Massachusetts

women's indcxir track and field team placed first in a

quad riii*el at the University of Rhode Island.

UMass finished with a score of 184 points while

Rhode Island placed second with 158 points. Holy
Cross was third with 122 points, and Dartmouth was
fourth with 82 points.

"Overall, our athletes stepped up to the Rhode
Island challenge." coach julic l.aFreniere said. "We
won the meet last weekend jat Darimouth with

Vermont and New fHampshirej but it was an ugly win.

This weekend we seemed to pull together."

Senior laney Meeks shattered the school high jump
record and her own personal record by winning the

event with a length of 5-5 '/*. She also placed first in

the triple jump with a length of 38 1 '/.>.

Freshman Rosniarie Bryan was also a double winner,

placing first in the long jump with a length of 17-8 1/4

and in the 55-meter hurdles with a time of 8.36 min-

utes.

Senior Kelly Liljeblad won the mile with a time of

4:54.51. Liljeblad is already atx NCAA provisional

qualifier in the mile and 5000 meters, junior Nicole

Roberts also had a good performance, finishing first in

the 55-meier dash with a time of 7.39 minutes and
second in the 200 meters with a time of 26.31 minutes.

Roberts competed very well despite feeling ill before

the meet.

junior |en Waeger shined in the 1000 meters finish-

ing first with a time of 3:00.15 minutes. Freshman
Rebecca Donaghue also finished first in the 800 meters

with a lime of 2:18.36.

The 4x400 meter relay was easily won by the UMass
foursome of freshman Angela Osei Mensah (who
replaced Roberts), Donaghue. freshman Silifia Kenku,

and junior Megan O'Neil who ran last. Massachusetts

also won the distance medley relay.

There were also several strong second place finishes

by UMass athletes junior Christie Martin, placed sec-

ond in the 20 lb weight throw with a distance of 46.0
feet and in the shot put with a distance of 39.6 feel.

For Martin, the 20 lb. weight throw is her farthest this

year.

Kciiku finished second in ihe 400 meter relay with a

time ol 1:01.26 while senior Kerry Aker also finished

stvond in the 500 meters with a lime of 1 :22.0I

.

Sophomore Anya Forrest placed third in 55-meter
dash with a lime of 7.48 minutes and in the 55-meler
hurdles with a time of 8.50 minutes.

In the 3000 meters, sophomore Kate Greenia
placed fourth overall. Her finish was a personal
achievement alter missing the cross-country season
and most of the indoor track season. "She should be
in good form and full force by the spring," LaFreniere
said.

This meet ended the team's dual meet season with a

record of 13-3 Next week, UMass enters their cham-
pionship sea.son wilh the Atlantic 10 Championship
meet at URI.

"We have been training hard twice a day for the
monlh of January," LaFreniere said. "We are pretty

well rounded and getting stronger in all events."

The team is suffering from injuries and sickness and
will not be the threat that Ihey have the potential lo be.

Sophomore Melissa l.angcvin was knocked down dur-

ing the cross-counlry season and is still recovering.

Freshman

Stacie Lavoie is out for knee surgery while sopho-
more Frika Doyle who placed second at the New
Fngland Championships last year is suffering from shin

problems.

"We arc missing Ihe athletes we need lo be in first

place but we still expect to be in the top three,"

LaFreniere said. "With ihcni. we would give West
Virginia a real challenge

"

UM gyms shine; snow postpones meets

Compiled by Condica Flairaning

Collegian Staff

Women's gym viclorious: The
University of Massachusetts women's

gymnastic team won a quad-meet
held Friday at Hoyden Gym. The
Minutcwomen (189.175 points) fin

ished ahead of Rutgers (181.625).

Vermont (177.600) and MIT.
(172.200). UMa.ss' point total was its

higfest team score of the season.

Ti>e Minulewomen recorded the

top three finishes on all four events

in the meet, junior j.j. Tolhurst won
the all- around competition wilh a

total of 38.65. She finished first on

the uneven bars (9.55). the balance

beam (9.75) and the floor exercise

(9.80). Her score on the beam tied

the highest score on ihe beam in Ihe

Atlantic 10 this season.

Tara Swartz also performed well,

placing sc-cond in the all-around com-
petition (38.151 She was first on ihe

vault (9.625), second on the bars

(9.35), second on the beam (9.50) and

third on the floor exercise (9.625).

The Minulewomen set a

season-best record on the balance

beam recording five of the top six

scores for a team tola! of 47.550

Men's gym wins quad-meci: llie

UMass men's gymnaslics team
defeated Vermont, M.I.T., and
Dartmouth Friday at lioyden Gym.
The Minutemen finished with a total

of 206.85 points while Vermont had
178.40, MIT. fimshed with 171.95

and Dartmuulh scored 1 15.20.

Sophomore Kiat Oboler won the

all-around competition wilh 51.25

points. He finished first on the Hour

exercise (9.15), still rings (9.00) and

high bar (8.65). jason Lee won the

pommel horse wilh a 9.00, Michael

Sangirardi won Ihe vault with a 9 10

and Keith Showstuck finished first on
the parallel bars with a 9.20

Gymnasts honored: Two members

of the UMass men's gymnastics team
wea' honored last week in the weekly

awards given out by the East Coast

Athletic Conference.

Sophomore Rusjan Shupak was
named the Ft"AC co- Gymnast of the

Week while freshman Kevin
Schwartz earned ECAC Rookie of the

Week honors.

In UMass' meet agaiast Navy (Jan.

28), Shupak scored a 9.775 on vault

when he perfomied a hand spring dou-

ble from. The score set a UMass
record and also made Shupak the

top-ranked vaulter in the NCAA this

season. Schwartz also set a new school

record when he scored a 9.90 on still

rirfgs in UMass' meet against Air Force

(Jan. 24). He is the top-ranked gym-

nast in the NCAA on the rings.

Meets postponed: The men's indoor

track meet on Sunday was postponed

until today while the women's gymnas-

lics meet on Sunday was postponed.

No makeup date has been set yet.

FIGHT TUITION AND FEE INCREASES
LOBBY FOR THE UMflSS STATE BUDGET

EARN CREDIT OR MONEY WHILE YOU DO IT!

The Student Government Association through S(]HRA, the Student

(Center for Hducational Research and Advocacy, is hiring interns to

work on the Spring '95 "ACCESS TO Ql lALITY" campaign. The
goal of the campaign is to decrease tuition and fees and supp<jrt the

University budget in the Statehouse.

POSITIONS

Phone Callers - $6.00 per hour either work-study or non-work study.

Work 6:30 -9 pm 2-3 times per week calling parents and asking them to

call state legislators in support of the budget. Minimum 2 shifts per

week.

Campus Organizers - 3 credits and/or $6.00/hour work-study. 1

hours/week. Staff will go door-to-door in the dormitories, work with

RSOs, write articles for newspapers and letters to the editor.

Student Lobbyists - 1 credit - No pay: Go through 3 hour lobbying train-

ing and make 4 one-day trips to Boston to lobby.

State and Community College Liaisons - 3 credits and/or $6.00/hour

work-study. 1 hours/week. Work with Massachusetts state and commu-
nity colleges to advance state-wide student agenda. Duties include pro-

viding resources, planning and coordinating Boston activities.

TO APPLY
Drop off the following information to the SGA in Room 420 of the Student

Union by 3:00 on Friday, February 10. No experience necessary.

* Name
* Telephone Number
* Name and telephone number of one work reference

* Which position you are interested in

Successful applicants will be notified on Monday, February 13th
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Mallen looks for consistency
By Anthony Guido
Collegian StaH

Al'ier siunning the college hock-

ey world al the end ol lanuary. ii

was back down to realily lhi^

weekend lor the University ol

Massachusetts.

On lanuaiy 28 UMass pulled oil

the biggest upset of the year, a 4-2

shocker of No. 1 Maine. Well.

Hockey East's other top 10 teams
came into the William D. Mullins

Center and handled the Minutemen.
It was Boston University (5-1) on
Friday night and New Hampshire
(7-1) last night.

"Alter Maine, we can't sneak up

on anybody anymore," Coach |oe

Mallen said.

Are the Minutemen as good as

the Maine upset looked'.' No. Arc

they as bad as the scores indicate

from this past weekend'.' Probably

not. Somewhere in between some
level of consistency must be found.

One cog which may have been

found is a goaltender. where fresh-

men Brian Regan has really

emerged. He recorded a season

record 51 saves in the Maine upset,

then matched that in the BU loss.

Last night Regan picked up 42
saves.

"Regan is moving in the right

direction, he again played a great

game. We've built this around
good goaltending and our young
defense will come." Mallen said.

"It's been a little frustrating, we
haven't been able to get it going on

offense. Hut, sometimes its them
who pick us up when we give up a

bunch of goals." Regan said.

One other component for UMass
that has clicked is the top forward

lino. Rob Bonneau (I I goals, 12

assists for 23 points) centers for

Sal Manganaro (10-7-17) and
Tom Perry (4-13-17). '

"If we can get the rest of our

lines playing up lo that level, then

we can really be something,"
Mallen said.

Teams around Hockey East have

begun to notice the top line, trying

to take them out of it. Lor example.

men's hockey

CM«IS KACUSA / COUfCWN

Tom Perry and the Minutemen fell to New Hampshire last night at

the Mullins Center, 1-7.

Georgia Tech upsets No, 5 Maryland

the unit was shutout the last two

games. The result: UMass combines

for two goals in two lopsided loss-

es.

Lack of depth is what separates

UMass from the rest of the estab-

lished HE clubs. UNH got three

goals from its third line (Steve

Pleau-Eric Boguniecki-Bob
Gagnon), including the game win-

ner by Boguniecki.

"Overall, for the most part, we
were outmatched. We just aren't as

talented as teams like BU and
UNH. I look at UNH and see a

team as good as the Top 4 (which

includes BU and Maine) in the

nation." Mallen.

For the Minutemen the UNH
game was their 10th in 22 days. It

marked the fourth lime in the past

live games that UMass has faced a

team m the Top 10.

"We just didn't have the legs

tonight. We are worn down, I

could tell from the start that we
didn't have it," Mallen said.

One-Timers — The crowds al

Mullins have to be categorized as

disappointing. Friday night saw

4,752 fans, while only 2,147

attended last night. This after a

record crowd of b.834 for the win

over Maine ... A year after reviv-

ing the UMass program with 20

wins, Mallen now has 20 losses in

the inaugural Hockey East season .

. . Heading into the UNH game
only three Minutemen were on the

"plus" side of the plus/minus.

Brian Corcoran led the way (+6),

with Bonneau ( + 3) and lohn

Jacques (-t-l) following . . . UMass
gets its last crack at pre-season No.

8 selection Merrimack on Friday.

The Warriors came into Mullins

surprised with a sweep, 4-3 and

3-1 on Dec. 2-3.

continued from page 1

by Boguniecki and Pleau.

No. 4 BU outshot UMass 56-14

Friday and cruised on the strength

of live goalscorers.

"We just kept putting the puck

on net," BU Coach lack Parker

said. "They let us shoot from out-

side."

Tom Noble won round two in

the battle of freshman goaltenders.

though Regan matched his impres-

sive save total against Maine with

5 1 more slops.

"I saw
I
Regan

I
play real well in

Boston, and he made a couple of

saves tonight that had my guys say-

ing, 'Oh, no.'"

Regan could not prevent BU
from gaining a 5-0 lead as senior

captain Jacques joubcrt scored and

handed out two assists. Bob
Lachance had a goal and an assist.

Doug Wood and Chris Kelleher

chipped in power play goals and
Chris Fawcett got UMass on the

board at 12:39 of the third, scoring

his fifth goal of the year.

UMass was plagued again by

excessive penalties, granting 1

1

power plays to BU. two of which it

converted. BU had nine power
plays in each of the first two games

with UMass, and it scored on six of

those opportunities.

"That's got to be a big change |in

number of penalties] or they're

going to keep getting hurt," Parker

said.

BU's depth is so resounding that

it can afford to scratch a first

round draft pick (delenseman |eff

Keally) on many nights, withstand

injury to one of four 100-point

(career scorers ("Red Line" center

Steve Thornton) and rest its senior,

first-team all conference goal-

lender (Derek Hcrlofsky) in favor

of Noble, a freshman, who would

have begun the season third on the

depth chart had |.P. McKersie not

been injured before the season.

ATLANTA (AP) - Travis Best scored 50 points and
Ireshman Matt Harpring 28 as No. 21 Georgia Tech
snapped lillh-ranked Maryland's six-game winning streak

10041 Saturday.

The Yellow jackets (15-6 overall, 6-3 Atlantic Coast
Conlerence) extended their home floor winning streak lo

15 games and beat the Terps al Atlanta for the I 3th time
in the last 14 games.

Maryland (17-4, 7-2) twice had leads of 11 points in

the first half and led 66-61 midway through the second

half before Best started the

Yellow jackets' comeback
with a 12-footer in the lane

and a 3-pointer from the lop

of the key for a 66-66 tic

with 9:32 to play.

Duane Siinpkins led the

Terps with 24 points. )oe
Smith was held to 14 points and four rebounds before foul-

ing out with 3:24 remaining and the Terps trailing 82-76.

Mississippi Slate 83, No. 8 Arkansas 62

STARKVILLE. Miss. (AP) Darryl Wilson scored 25
points as Mississippi State beat No. 8 Arkansas 83-62

Saturday, taking over the lead in the Southeastern
Conference Western Division and making a strong case

for a Top 25 ranking.

The Bulldogs (14-4, 6-2 SEC) won their third game in

five days, including a 70-47 victory over No. 25 Florida

on Wednesday, and beat the Razorbacks at home for the

third straight season. Arkansas (17-5, 6-4). after trailing

by 10 at halftime, cut the gap lo 57-52 with I 1:08 left

after Scott Thurman's rainbow 3-pointer capped a 13-4

run. The Razorbacks never got any closer. Mississippi

Stale scored the nexl eight polnls. including 3-pointers by

Marcus Grant and Marcus Bullard. and held a double-

digit lead the rest of the game.

No. 6 Kentucky 77, No. 10 Syracuse 71

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Tony Delk hit a late 3-point-

cr, sparking No. 6 Kentucky lo a 77-7 1 viclory Sunday
over No. 10 Syracuse in a game ihat looked more like hot-

potato than basketball.

The two teams committed a total 58 turnovers, 33 by

Syracuse (16-3) and 25 by Kentucky (15-3), both season

highs.

The sloppy victory was the first for Kentucky coach

Rick Pitino in seven games against Syracuse's |im

Boeheim and marked the Wildcats' first triumph this sea-

son over a top 10 team. Pitino served as an assistant on

Boeheim's staff from 1976-78.

Miami 67, No. 13 Georgetown 61

MIAMI (AP) - The Miami Hurricanes kept their cool,

and lohn Thompson lost his.

Miami look advantage of a late technical foul against

the Georgetown coach, withstanding a comeback by the

1 5lh-ranked Hoyas for a 67-61 victory Saturday night.

The technical, which came when Thompson protested a

foul call with 4:14 left, cost the Hoyas momentum and

allowed Miami to score four points on the next possession

for a 60-49 lead.

No. 4 Connecticut 99, St. (ohn's 82

NEW YORK (AP) It was appropriate that a shooter,

the streakiest type of player in college basketball, led No.

4 Connecticut to a victory that gave it a record-setting

streak. Brian Fair hit five 3-pointers in a 5:25 span of the

second half lo lead the Huskies to a 99-82 victory over St.

John's on Saturday night, their 15th consecutive Big East

regular-season win.

Connecticut (17-1, 10-0) had been tied for the confer-

ence rtxord of 14 straight with the 1984-85 St. John's team.

"We mentioned the record last game when we didn't

play well, but tonight we played well," Connecticut coach

jiin Calhoun said. "Brian's performance off the bench was

tremendous."

No. 9 Michigan State 67, Ohio State 58.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - |ud Heathcote, making his

farewell tour around the Big Ten after 19 years as

Michigan State's coach, says it's often easier to remember
the defeats than the victories. He almost got a lasting

memory on his final trip to Ohio State. The ninth-ranked

Spartans went over 1 1 minutes without a field goal in the

second half as a 19-point lead dwindled to four, but

Shawn Respert scored his team's final 13 points as

Michigan State pulled out a 67-58 victory Saturday night.

women*s hoop
continued from page 10

Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Register now
throoffh

February 13.

Classes start

January 3L

A quality education
at affordable prices.

Division of

Continiiing

Edncatton
nSGMdellBnlldliic

nKass/Amhent

FYl
Every Day
545-0719

P»IH BIIOOIAU / COLUCIAN

The Minutewomen will need Crystal Carroll to continue her outstanding

play if they are to beat Rutgers tonight at 7 p.m. in the William D. Mullin<

Center.

The Minutewomen, on the other

hand, have continued their hot

streak. UMass is 12-6 overall, win-

ners of 12 of their last 13 gaines.

Their 7-1 league mark is good
enough for a first place tie in the

A- 10.

UMass is coming off an 89-64
thrashing of West Virginia Thursday

night at the Mullins, a game that saw

Massachusetts sophomore Crystal

Carroll pour in 28 points, a career

high for the forward.

Everything seemed to go right for

the Minutewomen, who placed five

players in double figures including

junior Octavia Thomas (15 points)

and freshman Tez Kraft (a career

high 13 points). UMass also got

excellent play from junior point

gu^rd Trish Hopson (seven assists,

one turnover) as they ran their win-

ning streak to six games.

Coach Theresa Grentz's Lady
Knights enter the game led by Liz

flanson, a junior guard who is aver-

aging 14.5 points per game. Hanson,

a preseason pick for the Atlantic lO's

first team, scored 19 points in the

last game against UMass, which tied

her with Thomas for the game high.

Rutgers has also gotten some scor-

ing punch from freshman Alicia

Sheeler. The 6-foot 2-inch forward

blasted Temple for 42 points less than

a week ago, and is leading the Lady

Knights with an average of 15.2 ppg.

The reigning A- 10 Rookie of the

Week is also second on the team with

7.0 rebounds per game, and has led

Rutgers in scoring on seven occasions.
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Calvin and HobbM By Bill Watterson Jim's Journal By Jim
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Garfi«ld By Jim Davis Bruno By C. Baldwin
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Happy B-day to tlio Hon. Robort Nesta Marley By Jah's Children

'•.4 we will Curvibf -^ tMi w«.l> #f c^feh'hmj

net ffrr, ^».U , O.StKf.F » Jf»'"'l')

t>«-i* l»urv Vf.A iKt^t^\< , P-* V»«* yili«-

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students

• All dds must be paid cash/2 days in advarKe
• Ads may placed at 113 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p m

AIRLINE TICKETS
Ttimk Spiing Bieani 2 airline tickets $250

face value. wiH sell t??b each Call 665

8963

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ait Forei ROTC flight: Does 8 hours of

free flight training interest you^ Airfofce

ROTC and Civil An Patrol gives you the

opportunity Only a tew slots lelt Call

545-2451 for details

Frti fitnl Imd out how you can get

your college education completely paid

for as well as getting a guaranteed [ot)

alter college Join us for a free piHa

social 10 find out more apout Airfotce

ROTC and all that ii has to offer you Call

5457441 for details

Kch vf iIm t20,lln check m thij yeat's

campus telephone directory The yellow

pages are remveflted and rnore fun than

ever Pelore Pick up your directory at your

ruidence hall fa on campus students an<l

off campus students from the Campus

Center if you have not already received

one. and you^ould !» loaded this sprmgi

WmM to lf»T let Airtorce ROTC provide

you free no obligation opportunities' We
are organiiing several flights to take

place this semester at)oard military air

craft Call Airforce ROTC at 545 2451 to

find out how you can turn an enioyable

past lirho into a career I

AUTO FOR SALE
St200 b 84 Nis:>dn .'Centra Good

deal Cal Nam 9 549 8756

nil Hondo Civic wagon First S500

253 4012

FOR RENT
Copt Cod group surrvTter rentals-water

front houses Falmouth area 508477

6000

Fooiolo woolod to sublease i br m
large 2 br apt Cat welcomed On bus

route 275* Non smoker Staying for

summer is optional

Room tor roM- Quiet. country selling,

vegetanan/kosher kitchen laundry, park

mg, furnished 300« Call 549 4853

FOR SALE
216 ft 316 cnnicuTpr sysrems Monitor,

keyboard, cpu Stoning at $)99 Steve

(4131549518^^

rood oow fall si;e a frame futon won in

contest $90 #538 2535

CD wojtiinoii w/car adaptor $75 or b o

Rartiocissetteplayer $25 tric6 2280

Cownoton for coed N E PA. ovemigftt

Jewish Federation camp -3 hours from

. NYC General, sports, waie'front. > arts

Call 1 800 973 3866 On campus mier

views available

DolooiMo e3 ski boots Si2e 29 5 ItO 1/2-

111 Only used twice 253-4026

for tolo Canon 35r™n camera with «xim

lens aiMl wide anjie lens 413 659 3076

Fyll limo. live in nanny needed for the

summer in Wellfleet on Cape Cod Call

Hollyat 349 6392

Hi(k qulilv twm sin futon with cover

Biand new $99 Days54»l728

MociMoall conpwlor Complete system

including printer only $599 Catt Chris at

800 2ffl 5685

Pooosooic word procotior. old and

obsolete, but it's cheap and it s all you

need for papers Coll Ere. evonmgs 549

7939

Port lino marketing/sales Eicellent

opportunity 10 gam business oipenence

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance 'o lOb seekers Fuceliem com

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nee

essary^ Call 14011295-5490 otief^pjn

Potior tol*JiiiMwl tt<>t,i«l>ci i<iff

Choose from ovoc 2tl00 different images

Rock, old rnoittrs ( Menot. Oali Van Gogh.

Picasso Escher. Matisse. Wyeth. and hun-

dreds morel movie posters. 3 d s. sports.

scenic landscapes, music, dance, sknng,

personalities ( Emstem, James Dean.

Marilyn Monroe and others I Most images

only $6. $7. and $8 eachi See us at

Student Union Ballroom today through

Friday Feb 3rd The hours are 9»m 4 30pm

This sale is sponsored by WMUA
Roitilll MTJQO aluminum w/rock Shoi

$500 or Do Please call 546 1715

Tandy color compotot system with

printer and lots of software Great word

proc[Aski<i9245 Of^o Call Joe 6 2348

tWonl MociModi? Something menpen

S've"* Mac SE with new Clansworks $490

Chiislof'cr 549 7451

HELP WANTED
Atrobici initruclort for area health

ciuD Call Jennifer al 3230125 or Iv mes

sage Beg^nnefs weicorne^

Alotko summer employment- lishmg

industry Eorn up to $3,000 $6,000« per

month Room and board' Transponation'

Male/female No eapenence necessary'

mi'A.nt e»t *500'2_
Applicotiom now bemg accepted at

Admissions Center for tour guides, student

reprejentatives ano summer counselors

Apply now to be a tou' guide, summer

counselor, student admissions 'epresenta

live Applications available on concourse

CoWMOlon/ toppoit MoH children s

camp/northeast lop salary, rm/bd/laun

dry travel allowance Must have skill m
one of the following activities archery ,

aru and crotts, alhlenc trainer, basketball,

conoeing, dance, drama, field hockey,

golf, gymnastics, horseback riding Hunt

seat, kayaking, lacrosse, nature, ptntogio-

phy. piano. pKineoiing, ropes, soding.n
car tennis, theater technicians, track and

fioM. video. WSI, windsurfing Also oppot

tunilies for kitchen cooks, maintenance

nurses, secretaries Call lW0838VtGA
Of write Camp Vega lor girls. P 8oi

1771 Duibury. MA 02332 We will be on

campus. Campus Center room 903

INterviews from tOom 4pm on Tues Feb

7th No appointment necessary

Now tlutfoolt Protram staff May X to

July 18 Soph Jr Sr Check table on the

concourse

Pooplo't Moriiot 15 hiring Wprkstudy

and non workstudy Peoplo's 4 a not for

profit, student run collective on \M fir«

tloor nf trie Student Union ^

tWooMtf: modtit for ifiing itinetlii 16,

figure drawing class TR 2 4^30 pm For

appointment call Ted Fornas (M R 10 1 f
I

Hotyoke Com College Art Dept Tel 538

7000 e.t 492

LOST
HtWARS ^easr- call 256 1541 if you

found rny heavy block silver chain lost 2/1

PERSONALS
n yr oM IMO livmg m campus seeks a

23> woman to play Scrabble 2000 plus

ccapuke the snth letter double score plus

double word score mnoarec

SCUBA DIVING

Oi«o Key lorfo. Florida Spring Break

Earn 2 credits Call Project Deep 1 800

2824)977

Eon 2 citdite learning to dne Monday

Tuesday. Wednesdoy. or Dwisday 7 tOpm

1 800 2«?4)977 Proioct Deep

SERVICES

I hove tliaughi it over, and I realm that i

still love you I will give you anoihe'

chance but please don i Dieak rny heart

this time Meet me at the library at 23

minutes post the hour Beast

Hodhootf with cleft chin lost my (Eubank

photocard at intramural bocce Easily rec

ognitable Bears name Imda Walker

Sentimental value Reward year s supply

of sunblock

Trocy, I f^aie io say n but / am the girl

vnth the most cake Ask MJ and Antonio

Mudslide Queen

ROOMMATE WANTED
HoatoiMie wonted immediately Caii

Kevin 665 6680 m Ciiffside Apartments

On bus route

Room oeoiloklo. Beautiful home, all

amenities pool table eic 300" Call 373

6735

SCHOLARSHIPS
Imtrvitw ntw fm Army ROTC scholar

ships No obligation to apply Can 545

2321

Cal' 413 532

Mike

Happy Birthday to Bob Marley
From the Collegian Graphics Dept

(&
How are yoar

gradci?
Dolkc^MadaboMtr
A oonciae aad to the

poiflCbookon how to

make the milB

mi SIX HABITS
or STELLAR
SrrUDENTS

s^tlM«(I.O0«tH)
8i^l6 9S«kHkgrM-0

HABTTS. P.O. Bob 3937,

lMa,NYI4tS2-3937

(On'»key»oh)-

df f. 1.) Wonderfully durable, reliable and good-sounding stereo and

home theater components. 2.1 Now on sale at Sound k Music.

TX-SV 515II Pro Audo Video Control Tuner Amplifier

Free
Delivery

with

tytlcm

purrtiosc

Sound&Music
Millbank Place • 351 Pleasant Sirctt • Nonhampion

584-9547 • visa a MasterCard accep«ed

Htt tKO/M.llitrAf TO THI4, "I TH/|.^K.

Flit COOL? AM I CooL

»/oT »• H^/cH, ;in I

C*OL?' ITS r^offC l.«t«,

••M MY 000 I AM Coot.

Daily Crossword
EditMiby Trud« Michel Jaffe

Close to Horns By John McPherson

Acnoss
> But^or Strap

7 Groota
12 Scwabo.

lor oxampto
1 4 Rmuh of a

(Mtour
16 Gardon

•nhoncora
17 Hoardor
1B Chtchon.

black btrd?

20 Part of HRH
21 That, m 8«vitl«

22 Coop dw*lt«r

23 Tanwisk
24 SoMor toap
27 — Mon
29 TimotabM.

for thoft

30 29 Across
aM}r

31 Swoot potato a

ratativo

32 Prompt book
uaar

33 Bmish«r t

2 Mancftunan-
Ruasian bordar

nvor

3 inaaci ataga
4 Btbticai mount
5 Hilobinta

6 f^ataitva of a

typowntar
7 MacfK> onaa
8 Gaiway Bay

lalantfa

9 latand m ttM

10 Rich bird?

36 Mountain psaa
37 Sound from

tha paatur*

36 Cathadrat
city o(

Cambndf^oahfra

40 Suftragtal

Carna
42 Wntar Anya
43 Voga poaioona
44 Biahop I waar.

at 36 Down
45 Houaton

playars
47 Cnaaiariiatda

49 Ono-IWffta

nawapapar
lactiona,

for »norl

51 Dickana'

Unan
52 USNA Qrad.

53 Art gaita/y on
tha Thamaa
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Boi 1771 Ounbufy MA 0733? We wli be

on campus. Campus Center room 903

Intefviews Irom 10am 4pm on lues feb

IVi No appointment necessary
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Many fait that tha company's naw drau coda
was too strlngant.

Your Horoscop*
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Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Chicken Cacciatore

Snausage Grinder

BASICS LUNCH
Chicken Cacciatore

Flat Breaci Sand.

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod
Quarter Pounders

BASICS DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod

Oatburgers
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Night Editor ; Emily Marino
Copy Editor Marni Helfner

Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Mark Mitchell

Production Andrew D. Davidson

Candice Flemming
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you wO ba wamiy wrakorried
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Quoffo off Hio Day

"It could only be played, over and over, mak-

ing teammates of men and games of their

efforts to reach each other."
—Freelance writer

Nicholai Weimtock on basketball
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•Lifelong Friendships

•Unmatched Social Life
7CKA

Athletics - Academics - Leadership

"You can have it all"
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•Outstanding Meal Plan

•Olympic Weight Room

418N.PIeasantSt.SPRING RUSH
Feb. 13, 14, 15, 16, 20, 21 8-10 p.m.

Now that you are back for another semester, make the change that will bettei your life.

Please contact Robert Maffei (Rush Chairman) ...549-5112



SportsWeekend •President Clinton checks out

UMoss-George Washington

basketball. Mmutemen oebut

new road uniforms (See story

page 7).

•No. 5 Maryland and No. 8

Arkansas join UMass among
the upset victims (College bas-

ketball round up, page 8).

•Men's and women's gym-
nastics have strong weekend,
while snow postpones meets

(See story page 7).

•Women's track places first

in six team Rhode Island

meet, while Joney Meeks sets

high jump records (See story

page 7).

Collegian Sports • Sunday, February 6, 1 995

GW upsets No. 1 Massachusetts
By Andrew Biyce

Collegion Staff

WASHINGTON DC. - It had all

the emotion ol a po.stseason lourna-

mont game, despite being played in

the beginning ol February.

li had the presence of the 42nd
President of the United States, with

Bill Clinton and his daughter Chelsea

in attendance. It had the star center

of the No. I team in America sitting

out the game due to injury, as the

loss of Marcus Camby handicapped
Massachusetts. It had a raucous sell-

out crowd of 5.020 thinking upset.

And it had the upset.

The rigors of the rough Atlantic 10

stretch caught up with the
Minutcmen (17-2. 9-1 in A- 10) as

the George Washington Colonials

were victorious 78-75 on Saturday
afternoon at the Smith Center. The
loss ended the nation's longest win-

ning streak at 16, and the No. I rank-

ing Massachusetts has owned since

Ian. 8 will be gone for the lime being.

"Without Marcus Camby. and even

at the beginning of the year, we
weren't playing for the No. I ranking

in the country, it just so happens we
have a good scfiedulc,"

Massachusetts coach John Calipari

said. "It wasn't about being No. 1.

it's about getting belter. It's about

learning about our team, and I

learned a lot about my team today."

One of the positives learned by

Calipari was the way his team stayed

in it at the end, despite only leading

twice during the entire game. A Mike
Williams (12 points) jumper with

26.8 seconds left narrowed the

Colonial lead to four, 76-72, and
alter GW's Omo Moses (0 points in

29 minutes) missed two free throws,

Edgar Padilla (six points, four assists)

buried a Ircy with 10.6 seconds left

to make it a one-point game. 76-7')

Williams, who has garnered six

game-winning shots in his career

including one in the Smith Center
two years back, chalked up his fifth

foul with 4,6 seconds to go.

"You talk about Mike Williams.

The greatest thing in the world was

thai he wasn't in the game at the end,

because I might have done what I've

never done before — foul on the last

possession (up by three)," GW coach

Mike jarvis said. "The kid is phenom-
enal."

With the laie-game killer forced to

the bench. GW's Vaughn Jones (18

points, seven rebounds) iced the two

tree throws, and Derek Kellogg's (17

points, six assists) lunging last-sec-

ond shot from a step over half-court

missed the mark, as the Colonials

managed lo pull off the upset. Fans

rushed the court when the buzzer
sounded, and Kwame Evans sat on

the rim, with both fists raised high in

the air.

The GW win marked the second

consecutive year the Colonials have

knocked off Massachusetts at the

Smith Center in as many years. Last

season, the No. 1 1 Minutemen fell to

GW 77-66.

"When you play against

UMass...'one of the reasons why we
do so well against UMass is because

you have lo," jarvis said. "If you

don't, they are going lo kick your

butt. So you better play like you're in

the corner. And that's where you are

— you've got no place to go, and no

place to hide.

"And if they get you. they're going

to bury you."

Both teams played aggressively

throughout the game, as there were

50 [Krsonal fouls called (31 against

Massachusetts).

"The kids fought like heck," Calipari

said. "We still had opportunities to get

that last one in the basket. You have lo

admit, they shot a lot of free throws,

but I hey made 'cm (29^2)
"

Turn to MEN'S HOOP, page 7

Upset could vault GW
toward NCAA tourney

By Man Vautour

Collegian Staff

PAUl «l(ODl«U/COlliClAN

Coach John Calipari and his Minutemen lost to George Washington
University this past weekend at the Smith Center in Washington, D.C.

"Today is our day, and we're

going to enjoy the hell out of

this," George Washington Coach
Mike larvis said following his

squad's 78-75 upset over the No.

I Massachusetts Minutemen.

In front of a packed Charles E.

Smith Center that included
President Bill Clinton, the

Colonials outplayed the

Minutemen to propel them into

the national spotlight

larvis has good reason to cele-

brate. The NCAA tournament
selection committee traditionally

places considerable emphasis on
strong finishes.

A year ago, GW's upset of the

then No. 1 1 Minutemen. helped

vault them into iheir second con-

secutive trip to the big dance.

"Last year we got in because we
beat UMass," larvis said.

For the second straight season,

beating Massachusetts, the No. I

team in the nation, could be a

good start lo a strong finish.

While many in the nation's cap-

ital were celebrating, believing

that the win assures them a tour-

nament berth, larvis warned
against getting excited to early.

"This game will not mean any-

thing if we don't beat St.

Bonavcniure, Rutgers and the

other teams we play," jarvis said.

"We need to continue to give the

NCAA reasons to remember
George Washington on selection

day."

The 1994-95 season hasn't

always brought a smile to larvis's

face.

After their second consecutive

trip, to the NCAA's last year. GW

looked to have a solid nucleus

returning led by sophomore Yinka

Dare. However before fans in

D.C. had a chance to dream about

the future. Dare dropped a bomb-
shell.

The center declared himself eli-

gible for the NBA draft, where he

was selected by the New Jersey

Nets.

Without Dare the team's stock

fell considerably in the minds of

most experts.

The (Tolonials opened up their

season with an 1 1 1-I04 overtime

upset of Syracuse in the pre-sea-

son National Invitational

Tournament, and opened the sea-

son 5-1, before getting thrashed

103-73 by Duke.

Since then GW has been barely

above .5(X) going 8-7 entering the

UMass game.

"This season has been a roller

coaster." larvis .said. "Right now
we're on lop. I don't know where
we're going next. We've had so

much greatness, but we've had
some bad losses to."

The win meant more to Jarvis

because he is a native of the Bay

State.

"The fact that it's

Massachusetts and that my moth-

er and family still live in

Massachusetts, the fact that at the

Ebony Club, where the brothers

hang out were all watching the

game today, makes it really extra

special," larvis said. "I hope that

when the Cambridge Rindge and
Latin (where larvis used to coach)

kids go lo school on Monday, that

they will talk about GW and how
their ex-coach and a former play-

er (Omo Moses) won this game."

Turn to GW page 7

Weekend hockey results disappointing

By Ted Kottier

Collegian Staff

UMass

Boston University and the University of NeW
Hampshire flexed iheir considerable hockey muscle in

5-1 and 7-1 defeats of the University of Massachusetts

at the Mullins Center this weekend.

"We can't sneak up on anyone

now." UMass Coach joe Mallen

said of his team that stunned No. I

Maine last Saturday here. UMass
could only hope to find a way to

sneak out of the building in these lopsided tilts.

Hobey Baker candidate Eric Flinion gave UNH a

1-0 lead just 32 seconds into yesterday's contest,

depositing ihe rebound of Kent Schmidtke's point

drive. Ted Russell, who shadowed

Rob Bonneau and broke up a pair

of 3-on-2 breakaways, also picked

up an assist.

Flinton got ihc gate for hooking

at 7:57. but Dale Hooper followed for boarding at

8:08. But UMass had little chajice of improving its

strikingly anemic power play on this night, as the

stingy Wildcats entered the game with a streak of 36

consecutive penalties killed. UMass went O-for-7 on

the power play, but also kept UNfl off the scoreboard

UNH

UMass

on five man advantages.

Standing right in front of goaltender Brian Regan

(42 saves), Eric Boguniccki converted a gorgeous cen-

tering pass from left winger Rob Gagnon at I 5:22 of

the first period. Steve Pleau added an assist on
Boguniecki's ninth goal of the season.

In the second period UNH doubled its lead in a span

of 18 seconds, with Tom O'Biien scoring from Brian

Putnam and Dylan Dcllezay at 4:45 and Schmidlkc
making it 4-0 at 5:03 from freshman phenoni Mark
Mowers and Eric Royal, Hockey East's Player of the

Month for January.

Plcau's shot deflected off Tom O'Connor's skate,

past Regan at 10:52 with O'Brien off for slashing,

making it UNH's ninth shorthanded goal of the year.

The line of Gagnon, Pleau and Boguniccki connect-

ed twice more, as Boguniccki got his second of the

night on a 2-on-l at 1 1:32 of the third pentxl with

both his linemates assisting.

Gerry Cahill denied Mike Heinke's shutout bid with

his first goal of the season at 13:48, a neat shorthand-

ed backhander that Bonneau and Keith O'Connell

assisted.

Pleau tallied the best-executed goal of the game at

18:08. scoring from Regan's right off two great passes

Turn to HOCKEY pago 6

A- 10 looks to add three more teams
Daytorif Virginia Tech are almost definite^ with haSalle likely

By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

The Atlantic /2?

That could be the case as the

Atlantic 10 conference apixars to be

expanding yet again.

The conference will reportedly add
Virginia Tech and Dayton to its ranks

within the next two weeks, with
l.aSalle likely to follow shortly after.

The added members would allow

the Atlantic 10 to adopt a two-divi-

sion format within the conference,

similar to the format currently in

place in the Southeastern
Conference.

"This will allow our learns to play

less conference games," said A- 10

Commissioner Linda Bruno. "Our

coaches have been very good about

scheduling top level non-conference

games."

The Atlantic 10 began actively

seeking expansion when current
members Rutgers and West Virginia

announced that they would be
departing from the conference to join

the Big East, leaving the A- 10 with

only seven teams committed for the

1995-96 sea.son.

The conference added Xavier and
Fordham to bring the total number
back to nine institutions.

It was speculated that Virginia

Tech would have joined sooner, but

the A- 10 was waiting for the Hokics
to settle a legal dispute with their for-

mer league, the Metro Conference.

"We waited until some issues were

settled," Bruno said, "and we'll make
some decisions within the next two
weeks."

Dayton, who has long been consid-

ered a possibility for A- 10 expansion

will be leaving the Great Midwest
Conference.

LaSallc, who was thought to covet

a spot in the Atlantic 10. recently

announced that it would not be

returning to the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference. The Atlantic

10 appears to be its next home, but

the Metro Atlantic Conference was
also a slim possibility.

Bruno acknowledged that, while

she believed the new institutions

would help the conference through-

Turn to ATLANHC 10. page 7

UMass aims at Rutgers sweep
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

MUl illOOCAU I COIIICIAN

Dennis Wrigtit, left, takes a shot in the first period of action at the Mullins Ceiiter.

78-67.

That was Ihe score three weeks ago when the University

of Massachusetts women's basketball team travelled lo

Piscalaway, N.|. and stole their first ever win from the
Rutgers Lady Knights.

The Minuiewomen trailed 36-22 at the break, but
caught fire in the second half, opening up the period with
a 21-9 run that pulled them within two. When sophomore
point guard Sabriya Mitchell nailed a three pointer with

5:50 reinaining in the game, UMass took the lead for the

first time.

Coach loanie O'Brien's Minuiewomen then used two
trifeclas from sophomoa- Beth Kuzmcski, who scored 18

points in Ihc matchup, to sail to the victory over Rutgers.

Rutgers is perennially one of the teams to beat in the
Atlantic 10. The Lady Knights had owned victories in all

of the two teams' previous 23 meetings.

Tonight at the Mullins Center (7 p.m. tipoff), the two'
teams will clash for the second lime this season. Barring a

matchup in the postseason, they will also meet for the last

time as league rivals, as Rutgers will wave goodbye to the

Atlantic 10 for the greener pastures of the Big East after

this year.

The Lady Knights will enter tonight's contest a disap-

pointing 9-11 overall. 5-4 in A-IO play. Rutgers, who
was the consensus lo finish second in the A-10 in Ihe pre-

season, currently stands fifth in the league bui does pos-

sess a big 74-73 win over the No. 18 nationally ranked
Colonial Women of George Washington at the Louis
llrown Athletic Center in N.|. The loss to Rutgers is the

only conference loss GW has suffered this season.

Rutgers next up
for Minutemen

Derek Kellogg and No. 4

Massichusetts travel to Piscataway,
N.|., to take on Rutgers tonight (See
Sports, page 8).

Looking for

a new delivery place?
Bueno y Sano, » new Mexican

restaurant, opened in the downtown
Amherst area. The restaurant delivers

until 2 a.m. (See story, page 3).

fteody for

some flirting?

The a cappella singing group The
Flirtations bring their unique brand of

singing and stage antics to Pearl Street

Feb. 8 (See Arts h Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Today will be partly tunny and
windy. Wednesday will also be partly

sunny. Thursday will bring clouds and
i chance of snow. This means walking
by the library will t)e very cold.

71^ Tt^ IJJ

High: 25

LOW; 20

HIGH: 20

LOW: 5

HIGH: 35

LOW: 5
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Clinton throws

out ultimatum

in baseball strike
By Ronald EUucn

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President
Clinton gave baseball one more day
to settle its strike after mediator W.|.

Usery said Monday he needed more
time to complete his own proposal to

end ihe 1 79day walkout.

The president hoped the additional

time would allcftv players and owners
to settle things themselves, but there

appeared to be little hope.

"On this lOOth anniversary of
Babe Ruth s birth, the Babe would
not be enormously optimistic for

any quick settlement right now,"
Labor Secretary Robert Reich said

after Clinton extended the deadline.

Usery, a former Labor Secretary

appointed to mediate by Clinton last

Oct. 14, said he would again try to

cajole the sides into a voluntary solu-

tion.

'I refuse to be pessimistic," Usery

said, "although it is very difficult to

seem to find a voluntary agreement

between the parties."

Usery has led the sides through six

rounds of negotiations with little

movement.

"He didn't want to leave any stone

unturned," Reich said, "didn't want

to really risk not thinking of and not

giving both parlies a full opportunity

for resolving this dispute. The presi-

dent agreed to wait until 3 p.m.
tomorrow for former seereiary

Usery's final report and recommen-
dation."

Neither side knew what Clinton

would do if they rejected the plan.

The president could propose spe-

cial legislation to enact terms of a set-

tlement or binding arbitration, but

both types of bills would have to be

approved by the House and Senate.

"Certainly from public comments
by members of Congress, we sense

that they share the president's sense

of frustration that the strike has

continued for too long," White
House spokesman Mike McCurry

said. "We detect among many mem-
bers of Congress a desire to see
baseball get back on the boards for

1995."

Near the end of his news confer-

ence, Usery dropped a hint thai his

plan might become legislation.

"When you have to write a recom-
mendation that goes to the president

of the United Stales and may be used

other ways, it lakes a lot of lime to

do that," he said.

Usery said he began his day at 4:30

a.m., three hours after going to sleep,

but still couldn't finish his proposal

in time.

"After discussions with the p>arties.

and especially with the player repre-

sentatives, I felt it incumbent upon
me that I spend some more time talk-

ing with them," Usery said.

"Not only have I listened them
out, I listened them out very much
today, including carrying a letter to

the president that ihe players had
given me," he said.

Clinton had demanded a settle-

ment or progr-.'ss by Monday, the

1 79lh day of the strike.

"They're working at least," Clinton

said before meeting Usery. "I just

keep telling them to play ball.

"It's just a few hundred folks try-

ing to figure out how lo divide nearly

$2 billion. They ought to be able to

figure that out," Clinton said.

Both sides thought Clinton was the

only one with the ability to force a

quick end lo ihe mess.

Hours afier presenting a $1.61 tril-

lion budget lo Congress, the presi-

dent found himself in the middle of a

dispute that has disturbed fans for

half a year.

Owners also demanded salary caps

during negotiations in 1985 and
1990, but commissioners Peter
Ueberroth and Fay Vincent forced

them to push those plans aside. The
dispute cost Vincent his job 2_ years

ago and left players with no one to

turn lo other than the government
and the courts.

Flan for Progress targets

Pioneer Valley economy
By Henry J. Brier

Collegion Staff

Turn to WOMEN'S HOOP, poge 8
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is^elissa Curile and the UMass Minuiewomen will be
trying to beat Rutgers for the second time in school
history tonight at the Mullins Center.

Since lanuary of 1994, the

University of Massachusetts has

helped play a vital role in project-

ing the Pioneer Valley's ecoiwmic

landscape.

The Plan for Progress, a

regional effort intending to cre-

ate opportunity in a "series of

objectives, is a collaborative

effort between the public and
private sectors," according to Dr.

William Roberts.

Roberts is the the plan's

co-chair and vice president of

SpringBoard Technology in

Springfield.

"The University and higher edu-

cation are a tremendous asset in

the Pioneer Valley," BrcMinan said.

"UMass has been a critical linch-

pin."

The Pioneer Valley has many
aspects that can be explored
which will help the economy, said

laymie Chcrnoff, director of the

UMass office of economic devel-

opment.

"The Plan for Progress offers

the University a great opportuni-

ty to integrate itself with the

region." Chernoff said.

"By understanding more of the

needs and opportunities in the

region we can apply our
resources more strategically," he

said.

One positive quality the region

has going for it includes "the

beauty of Ihe valley," he said.

The Connecticut River, for

example, was cited as a resource

of recreation.

It was also cited as an area

where UMass environmental sci-

ences can technologically help

clean up.

Expanding regional tourism.

one strategy where UMass will

have an impact is a role to be

undertaken by the department of

hotel, restaurant and travel

administration, Chernoff said.

UMass is the largest employer

of the four counties of Western
Massachusetts, Chernoff said. The
University draws $60 million from

the outside, most of which is

awarded by the federal govern-

ment for graduate and undergrad-

uate study.

|. Lynn Griesemer, the associate

vice president of economic devel-

opment for the entire UMass sys-

tem, called the plan a "potential

incubator" for new businesses lo

Stan.

"We are looking at retaining

and helping to grow existing busi-

nesses as well as assisting ihe cre-

ation of new businesses,"

Griesemer said.

Roberts, who coordinates the

private sector role, said ihe
results will be seen in

short-term, mid-term and
long-term stages.

The Plan for Progress is now
more than one year old and sepa-

rated into 19 strategies, all recog-

nized and praised Gov. William
Weld, Roberts said.

The 19 strategies make up
components that will restructure

the region's economy, according
to Tim Brennan.

This will position the Pioneer
Valley to successfully compete
into the next century, according
to Brennan, who is the other
co-chair of the Pioneer Valley
Planning Committee. Brennan's
responsibility is to organize the
public sector.

UMass is slated to play a role

in approximately 10 of the 19
strategies, according to Ihe
Chernoff.

Out looking in

Students listen to a lecture from the hallway do to the overcrowding of the class. Students have found it

even more frustrating to find room in a class this semester.

Rally remembers Springfield man
Marchers expected from across Northeast to memorialize Schoolfield

By Jestka Toverna
Collegion Staff

Organizations from all over the

Northeast, and as far away as

Chicago, will be marching alongside

Schoolfield's family and friends in an
effort to put pressure on offi-

cials who are responsible for

ihe case-investigation,
according to Chelan Icnkins,

one of the organizers of the

February 7th Coalition

The Coalition consists of

different organizations and
area activists who claim to be

working against "unwarrantc"d

police violence." lenkins said.

There is a busload of people coming in

from Chicago to today's 6 p.m prolcsl,

•"We expect lo make a strong
impact," lenkins said. "Marches
we've held in the past year have been
made up of family, friends and con-

cerned citizens. This time there will

be outside groups attending."

A substantial portion of the peo-

ple taking part in today's march are

affiliated with the International
Socialist Organization (ISO),
lenkins said. The ISO-affiliated

group at the University of
Massachusetts held a symposium fur

the Coalition last semester, at which
Schoolfield's sislcr, lamie
Schoolfield-Lyles, spoke of her
brolhen murder.

Schoolfield-Lyles. all three of

"It's a way to bring attention to

a national crisis of police brutality,

and an opportunity for people

with a common interest, or cause,

to unite, " Gaines said.

Schoolfield's brothers and, for the first

lime since her sons dealh, Schoolfield's

mother, will all be attending the

march, according to lenkins.

None of the UMass groups intend-

ing to participate were able to be
contacted.

Umoja, a student group at

fiampshire College, geared towards
"unity" will be attending, according
to Lorenzo Gaines, a junior
politics-and-power major and close

friend of Schoolfield.

"It's a way to bring attention lo a

national crisis of police brutality, and
an opportunity for people with a

common interest, or cause, lo unite."

Gaines said.

On Feb. 7, 1994. Springfield

Officer Donald Brown allegedly shot

Schoolfield for operating a

stolen vehicle. It was later

determined that the vehicle

was not stolen, but Brown was

not reprimanded, according to

lenkins.

None of the five people
thai witnessed the crime
were asked lo testify in front

of an all-white jury, and
there were rumors of an

interdepartmental parly held for

Brown (or a "job well done" shortly

afier Schoolfields dealh.

The Coalition has been posting

fliers about the rally for the past two
months, lenkins said.

Lawyers will be in attendance in

case there is any violence ur harass-

ment

'In Ihe past year we've held march
«s where police have beat kids up,"

lenkins said. The march is intended

to be a peaceful demonsiralion.
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Campus Center

looks to revamp

food services

By fim White
Collegion Staff

The Campus Center Food Services

will be changing their look and
menus in the up-coming months in

an attempt to regain its popularity
with the students.

According to Adam Silverman, a

recent graduate who works for the
University of Massachusetts Food
Services, the Hatch will be trying to

gear itself more toward ihe .students.

"I'm trying to make it more of ihe

hangout," said Silverman. "It used to

be the place to be."

The first change to the Hatch is the

addition of a fast-food Mexican
counter called T-Mex, which stands

for Total Mexican.

Silverman said the T-Mex menu
has burrilos, from beef lo vegetarian,

tacos and chili. More will be added as

the semester goes on.

"We're trying to give quality food
at an inexpensive price," Silverman
said.

T-Mex is currently in operation,

bui the grand-opening is scheduled
for Feb. lb, said Roberta Putter,

inlcrim manager for Campus Center
food services.

Silverman said he would like to see

more live entertainment at The Hatch
Bar. There are two events slotted for

this week, including a live band and
D.|. dancing for 18 and up. Alcohol

will siill be served for people 21 and
up.

"We used to have live eniertain-

inent, but we ran out of money," said

Potter. "People think because we're

on a college campus we can find a

bunch of high quality entertainment
for free — unfortunately that's not

irue."

Puller said ihey are attempting to

have at least one night of entertain-

ment a week at the bar.

This past year, ihc Hatch Bar
stopped serving mixed drinks, and
switched lo serving beer only. Potter

said this was also due lo a money fac-

tor.

"Wc looked at what we sold,

20-IO-I beer outsold mixed drinks,"

said Potter. "Plus you need a very

well-iraincd stafL"

The Top of Ihc Campus Bar (TOC)
and the Graduate Student lounge arc

slill serving mixed drinks, she said.

"We're looking into turning the

TOC into a sports bar," said Potter.

"We already get a tremendous
amount of business in the lounge on
game nights."

The TOC restaurant is currently

closed for dinner, due to costs. "It's a

Turn to FOOD, page 2

Student jobs available at admissions center
By Momi* Thofn*!

Collagian Staff

Walking around the University of Massachusetts
campus can mean valuable experience in public

relations.

The admissions office is currently offering jobs
in public relations to student applicants.
Positions include University tour guides, student

admissions representatives and new student pro
gram counselors, according to Richard Toomcy,
admissions advisor for undergraduate admis-
sions.

"Students are the most popular aspect of admis-
sions with possible students and parents, because
ihey live the life," Toomcy said.

"(The students
I are ihe front door, an integral

part of decisions of whether to attend the
University," he said.

The experience working for admissions is useful

in future careers, according to Toomey.
"These jobs look amazing on a resume,"

Toomey said.

"My job with admissions when I was at the
University helped me get a job afier graduation,"
he said.

Students working in admissions learn important
people and organizational skills because they arc
working in public relations and interacting with so
many prospective students and parents, Toomey
said.

The office will hire about 10 new tour guides
and fill 25 positions each, for new student pro-
grams and admission representatives this semester,
the advisor said.

"We are accepting applications for the fall 1995
semester now because students need to prepare for
upcoming work," Toomey said.

New student programs run from May 50 to |uly
1 9, according to Toomcy.
"The new student counselors are a combination

of live-in resident assistants and academic coun-
selors," Tcxjmey said.

The tour guides and admissions represeniatives
work from the admissions office. Student tour

Shelby Gile, right, an Admissions Representative for the universi'y talks with Rich Toc'oey at the

Admissions Center. Gile is a sophomore that has been at center since her freshman year.

guides at the University interact with 20.000 differ-

ent people through the period of a year, Toomcy
said.

Information programs for parents and students

are conducted by the admission representatives,

said Shelby Gile, sophomore and College of Arts

and Sciences major.

Gile is a student admissions representative and
lour guide.

"Student representation is very important." she

said. "Perspective students can gel firsthand

knowledge from someone who has experienced life

at UMass," Gile said.

The job is very rewarding, according to her. "I

think ii is great to be able to get across what

UMass is about.

"I love the job. especially talking with students

who may decide to come to UMass. It is exciting to

see someone from a spring tour on their way lo

class on campus in the fall." Gile said.
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Campus Police Log
Accident - Personal Injury

Ifh. 5

Polici.' responded to a report of

an overiurncd vehicle on
Stockbridge Road. Witnesses
reported that two individuals had
fled from the scene. The case is

under investigation.

Accident - Property Damage

leh. 3

Two vehicles, operated by
Chaun Dwyer of Pitlsfield and
Margaret Tillson of l.everell. col-

lided at the inlersetlion where
Massachusetts Avenue meets
University Drive. Theic were no
injuries, and no citations issued.

The damage is estimated at $6000.

Accident - Leaving the Scene

Feb. 3

An individual reported that the

bumper of his vehicle had been
struck by an unknown vehicle. The
vehicle had been parked in parking
lot 1 3 on Authority Way.
Feb. 5

An individual reported damage
to his vehicle from an unknown
vehicle, while parked in parking
lot 44.

Assault and Battery

Feb. 4

An individual reported being hit

in the leg with a paint ball at

Brown Residence Hall.

Injured Person

.Feb. 4

An individual was transported to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton with a head injuiy.

resulting from a sledding accident.

Feb 4

An individual was transported to

Cooley Dickinson with chest pain

and difficulty breathing.

Feb. 5

An individual reported that he

was struck by a vehicle that fled

the Cashin Residence Hail area.

Feb. 5

An individual, who had a

seizure, was transported to Cooley

Dickinson after arriving on
Presidents Drive.

Burglary - Breaking and Entering

Feb. 3

An individual reported that her

vehicle had been broken into, and
property had been stolen.

Clothing, book bags, a pocketbook
and a cellular phone system, alto-

gether estimated at more than
$600, were removed.

Larceny

Feb. 3

Two individuals reported prop-

erty stolen from their office. A
Sony compact disk player and a

Walkman, altogether estimated at

$ 1 50, were removed.

Feb. 4

An individual reported a wallet

with $40 in cash, stolen from
Kennedy Residence Hall.

Feb 5

An individual reported his

stereo, estimated at $300, stolen

liom Washington Residence tl.ill

Liquor Law Violations

Feb 3

Scoll G. Heleniak. 20. of
Kranklin, Muss, was arrested fur

carrying an alcoholic beveiagc in

Washington Residence Hall.

Suspicious Activity

Feb. 5

An individual was reportedly
going through trash containers al

Moore Residence Hall.

Feb. 4

A large party was reported on
the ninth floor of John Adams
Residence Hall.

Motor Vehicle TrafHc Stpp

Feb. 4

Dalibor Radojevic, 19, of New
lersey was arrested on Rte. 9 for a

failure to stop for a police officer

and drive right for an approaching

emergency vehicle, without a

license or registration.

Vandalism

Feb. 5

Graffiti was reported in a Cashin
Residence Hall elevator,

Feb. 5

Homophobic graffiti was report-

ed in Pierponl Residence Hall.

Feb. 5

Homophobic graffiti was report-

ed in Moore Residence Hall.
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ATTENTIOIV
COLLEGIAN

TAFF
There will be an all staff meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the

Collegian office, room 113 Campus Center. All Collegian

staff members are required to attend.

We will be discussing plans for the
semester, amendments to the
Constitution, a new style guide,

and many more exciting things.

Pizza will be served.

luesday, heb. 7

Totir - Tours of W l-.H. Du IJois

library leave from ihc entrance lobby

and last about one hour, 10:50 a.m.

and 2:30 p.m. No appointment neces
sary.

Meeting — WOCH will be having
its first meeting. 7:30 p.m., Grayson
classroom. Questions, call Mall
34b 4002 or Mike 34b 3300.

Meeting ~- The Holtwood Project

will be holding a recruilmeni and
inlorinution night. UMass, Campus
Center room 101, 7 p.m. Earn up to

two credits.

Reading An original poem com
missioned by Amherst College for the

1493 Centennial on Frederick
Douglass and other works. Dramatic
readings from lX)uglass' writings by

students. Free. Amherst College.

Converse Assembly Ro(.)m, 4 p.m.

Film — Illusions and Praise House.

30-minute film and 30- minute video

by Alricaii American wriler/direclor

lulie Dash. UMass, Augusta Savage
Gallery, 101 New Africa House Living

Room, 7 p.m.

Film — Inside the CIA Purl 3.-

Sulnersion. documentary about CIA
subversion.

Sponsored by Maoist
Internationalist Movement and
Alliance for Student Power. UMass.
check information desk lor room. 7

p.m.

Colloquia — "At Women's
Kxpenses: The Cost of Fetal Rights,"

Five College Women's Studies
Research. Free Mount Holyoke
College, Dickinson House Living

Room, 7:30 p.m.

Panel — "Frederick Douglass and
African- American History; A
Filmmakers' Symposium." Free.

Amherst College, Converse Assembly

Room, 8 p.m.

Social — LBGA will hold its first

Info-Social, focusing on upcoming
events. UMass, Student Union,
Dukes Room, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Wednesday. Feb. 8

Tour — Tours of W.E.B. Du Bois

Library leave fi-om the entrance lobby

and last about one hour, 10:30 a.m.

and 2:50 p.m. No appointment neces-

sary.

Meeting — Ultimate Frisbce team.

Zoo Disc, is holding their first general

meeting. UMass, Cape Cod Lounge, 4

p.m.. Inlurniiiliuii. )4t> 2t)80.

Meeting 1943 UMass Oxford

Summer Program information ses

sion. UMass Campus Ccnlcr, room

Ib3 b9, 4 p.m.

Meeting - The Koltwood Project

will be holding a rccruilnicnl and

inlormalion night UMass, Campus
Center room 101. 7 p.m. Farn up to

two credits.

Auditions lirsi Guild Meeting lor

Merrily We Roll Along and Brighton

lieaclt Memoirs. UMass. luiithhK.ids. 7

p.m. Inlomiation: 343 0413.

Four — Tours of W.F.B Du Hois

Library leave from the entrance lobby

and last about one hour, 10:30 a.tn.

and J:50 p.m. No appointment neces-

sary.

Lecture — "The Republican
Congress and U.S. Foreign Policy."

sponsored by the Five College
Program in Peace and World Security

Studies with Five College faculty

panel. Hampshire College. Franklin

Patterson Building, main lecture hall.

7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Studies Lecture Series:

"Assessing 25 Years of Gay
liberation."

Free. UMass Campus Center room
917. noon to 1:30 p.ni

Mtisical — The Fountain Square
Fools will present ."Community and

Our Service to Others." a musical

theatre production. Free. Amherst
College, Johnson Chapel, 8 p.m.

Theatre — "Who's Afraid of

Virginia Woolf," piece about two
couples trapped in dysfunctional mar-

riages. $2.30, live college students;

$5 general admission.

Reservations should be made at

the box office, 549-4600, exi. 5151.

Hampshire College, Emily
Dickinson Halls Studio Theatre, 8

p.m.

Thursday. Feb. 9

Tour — Tours of W.E.B. Du Bois

Library leave from the entrance lobby

and last about one hour. 10:30 a.m.

and 2:30 p.m. No appointment neces-

sary.

Meeting — Senior campaign meet-

ing, all members of the class of 1995
welcome. 4 p.m.. Memorial Hall.

Information, call Deb 343-3479.

Meeting — The Bollwood Project

will be holding a recruitment and
information night. UMass. Campus

{ Ciller rt)i)iii 101. 7 p.m. F^arn up lo

iwu credits.

Lecture "Gender and the Social

Costs ;.nd Structural Adjuslnicnl in

Latin America." Mount Holyukc
College. Ciamble Auditorium, 7:30

p.m.

Lecture ^ "The Human Oucsl lur

Meaning: Christ's Response lo Our
Highest Aspirations." Optional dona
lion. Amherst College. Johnson
Chapel, 7:30 p.m.

Lecture "World Citizenship,"

part of lecture series "Citizens of the

World: A Classical Defense of

Radical Reform in Higher
LUucalion " lice. Amherst College,

Converse Assiiiibly Room, 8 p.m.

Film — No Regrets for Our Youth,

in Japanese with F.nglish subtitles.

Educated daughter of Kyoto
University prulcssor gives up liie of

ease to support her lather's danger-

ous ami war activities. Sponsored by

the lapan Foundation. Free. Amherst
College. Merrill III, 7:30 p.m.

Theatre — "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf," piece about two
couples trapped in dysfunctional mar-

riages. $2.30, five college students;

$3 general admission. Reservations

should be made at the box office,

349-4600, cxt. 3351. Hampshire
College, Emily Dickinson Hall's

Studio Theatre, 8 p.m.

Friday, Feb, 10

Tour — Tours of WEB. Du Bois

Library leave from the entrance lobby

and last about one hour, 10:30 a.m.

and 2:30 p.m. No appointment ntxes-

sary.

Notices

Basketball officials — Officials are

need for basketball. Contact the

Intramural office 545-2693/0022 for

infonnation.

Officiating class — Education 189.

Register for Spring 1995, meets
MWFat 2:50 p.m. 3 credits.

Talent Show — lota Phi Thcta
Fraternity, Inc. will be hosting the

Umoja Spring Talent Show Feb. 25.

For information, contact Darrone
Johnson, 346-6787.

Employment — Earthfoods is hir-

ing, a 10-hour per week minimum
and a two semester commitment
required.

Applications can be found in 409
Student Union Building.

food
continued (torn page I

year of frugality," Potter said.

She said lunch is still being served and every
Wednesday for the month vf February, students on the

meal plan can use their I.D. lo get a $} discount.

She said they will decide if the TOC will continue the
student discount when they re-ovaluatc later this

month.

The Campus Center is going to try to add a professional

ice cream business lo the Rluewall over the summer.
"Maybe a Bart's or a Ben and jerry's at the opposite end

of the Bluewall." Potter said.

Being a stale institution, however. Potter said it is not
easy getting the new business in the cafe, as they have to

go through the government.
Poller said she was very happy with the addition of the

gourmet coffee at the Bluewall, but not enough F>eoplc are

aware of the qutlity coffee they use.

"We haven't done a good job letting people know what
good coffee we have," said Potter. "It's expensive |io run),

but it's worth it."

She said the Bluewall has unintentionally become a cafe
with a study atmosphere, but it is becoming hard to find a

place to sit. especially around lunch time.

"We're working on getting more tables, chairs and
couches for places to sit." Potter said.

Overall, Potter said she would like to see the Campus
Center become the popular studcnl hang-out it used to

be.

"A lot of us who work here, went here, and it used to

the place lo be al night, even after the Bluewall was no
longer a bar," she said. "We like to see ourselves as the
living room of the University."

Thursday night the Hatch Bar will be featuring live

funk with Yolk, and a rave Friday night.

Want to announce an uix-oming event?
Sutjmt i p('j||*«t»n5P roo^' rv?»c*n- i, liiti^fpa' .TSflt^f. Collegian

Announclni^nuhouid bstyped andsufciniiied at

least tviWJdays m arjvafice. Please ^cify the

dates,i^::Want the anfflESincemenri6:dppear.

FYls should be brought down to our office 1 13 Campus Center

Criminal Defense/

Personal Injury
( In c.inipii'.

Clnu

Of

•B7

Atty. Dean E. Goldblatt

413-731-8262

1441 Main St. • Springfield,MA

THIS WEEK...
Take a

WOK ON THE WILD SIDE
Free Fortune Cookie

With Every Purchase!

hatch

FLEX

FITNESS CENTER
I M M I I I T, MA

The Vkllay'a Leading Wtlghi training Faclllly
175 Umv.rtily Oriv* . Amhertt • 253 3S39

Thursday Entertainment Returns!

YOLK 9PM $2
"Danceable Funky Brew Of Influences Ranging From

Jazz To Blues To Rock To Funk..."

IOC Wings 6-8 pm

Friday

AdcinVs 'i:nd Of The World Rave'
8 pm $4

AND COMING NEXT WEEK...

T-MEX

Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Register now
through

February 13.

Classes start

JannarySL

A quality education
at affordable prices.

Division of

Continuing

Education
eiSGoodeUBnildins

UMass/Amherst
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Robert Lowry, owner of Bueno y Sane, holds up one of tfie restaurant's main disfies wfiile employees Susan

Lebovitz, John Carey and Kristine O'Sulllvan look on.

UMass grad opens takeout restaurant

By Matttww Wurtzel

Collegian Stoff

AMHERST — There is now an

inexpensive healthy restaurant in

Amhenit for people on the go.

Robert Lowry. a University of

Massachusetts marketing graduate,

recently opened Bueno y Sano. a

restaurant specializing in burritos

and tacos.

Lowry said he got the idea while

visiting Tacos Tacos of Nantucket.

"The place in Nantucket was

packed and they were charging $b."

Lowry .^id. "But we charge around

$3.25 a burrito and ours are belter."

While driving through Amherst

center in October. Lywry thought

that a lake out Mexican restaurant

in the empty Uptown Pizza store

front would be an excellent idea.

When he contacted the realtor

about the site. McDonald's had

already placed a bid. Lowry said.

After graduating in May 1995.

Lowry returned to his family's

home in Andover. and worked a

year at the Stale Street Bank in

Boston. He opened ihe restaurant

with money he had saved from
working al the bank, he said.

The popularity ol Mexican restau-

rants began in California. Lowry
said. He compared the popularity of

tacos and burritos to other items

like snowboards and mountain
bikes which also began in

California.

Lowry's altitude about the restau-

rant is rellecied in its name, which

means "good and healthy" in

Spanish.

"I pay a lot of aileniiun to health

which was aspired by being a mem-
ber on the UMass crew team."

Lowry said.

Bueno y Sano only uses fresh lop

quality ingredients and is prepared

daily. Lowry said. The food is quick

and low fat. he said.

He said the tortillas come from

highly acclaimed Maria and

Ricardo's of Jamaica Plains in

fioston. The salsa is from local Hot

Mama's Salsa in Amherst.

"Burritos are easy and inexpen-

sive to make." Lowry said.

The menu goes beyond simple

burritos and tacus. and includes

various other Mexican specialties

like chili and nachos. The menu also

includes several vegetarian alterna-

tives.

The prices arc also economical

for sludenls on a budget. Lowry
said. Prices start as low as $1 for a

soft taco.

If Sludenls du nut want lo brave

the cold weather and head into

town. Lowry offers free delivery for

any order over $5 lo anywhere in

Amherst.

Unfortunately there is no sealing

because of town zoning, but that

will change next month. Lowry
said.

"I may have 16 seats by Feb. 16,"

Lowry said.

Bueno y Sano is located on I

Bollwood Ave. next to Bananarania.

Workshop to discuss

GLBs in workplace

By Wendy DoHing

Collegian Stoft

As an increasing number of openly gay. lesbian, and

bisexual people enter in the workplace, many of these

employees face special challenges and experiences because

of their sexuality.

The Deparlmeni of Human Resources is taking steps lo

address these topics in a workshop developed by the

Training and Development Unit.

Part of the spring/summer 1995 employee education

program, the workshop is being offered to University

faculty, staff and other employees. Participation is open

to gays, lesbians and bisexuals as well as heterosexuals

interested in finding out more about GLBs in the work-

place.

Wednesday's workshop, facilitated by training and

development intern Dvora Zipkin, will allow participants

Ihe opporlunilv lo discuss and share experiences, success

es and challenges faced by GLBs in a work environment.

Zipkin is a doctoral student in the creativity program ol

the UMass School of Education.

After sharing information, workshop participants will

discuss ways lo decrease isolation and reach out lo fellow

GLBs and heterosexual colleagues.

"Being IGB in the Workplace" will also outline ways

GLB employees can work lo create safer and more sup

portive work environments.

To be held on Feb. 8 the workshop is entitled "Being

Lesbian. Gay or Bisexual in the Workplace: Supporting

Each Other" The workshop will take place from b p.m. to

9 p.m. in room 8IIB-I5. Campus Center.

Participation is limited to University faculty, staff and

employees who register in advance with the Training and

Development Unit.

Wondering how to get

involved in the Collegianl

Hove on idea for

Quote of the Day?

Want to put in a

Valentine's Day personal?

Stop by the Collegian info tabid Thursdoy

on the Compus Center Concourse to meet

the faces behind the newsprint.

We'll answer questions, listen to your comments

and tell you how you con be port of the largest

college daily in New England.

Problems solved in one easy step

By Mamie Thamel

Collegian Staff

One phone call to the University of Massachusetts dean

of students office can help solve mix-ups with various

offices on campus.

In the event that administrative problems snowball, the

dean's office has a system by which UMass students can

receive assistance.

A coordinated triage approach is used by the dean of

sludenls office to assist students who have problems

linked lo different administrative offices.

Problems at the bursar's office, the registrar's office

and housing can be taken care of through the dean's

office.

With this approach, sludenls do not have to visit sepa-

rate offices, according to Eileen Stewan. assistant dean of

students.

"The dean of students' office offers onc-siop shop-

ping for sludenls," Stewart said. "If a student had more

than one problem in the past, he or she would be sent

to different offices which cannot lake care of the prob-

lem alone."

The dean's office can deal with students or parents

who call with more than one problem. Stewart said In

most cases, one office cannot clear a problem indepen-

dently until the mix-up has been taken care of by another

office.

For example, there may be a problem with a bill-clear-

ing, which may affect financial aid, Stewart said.

"The dean of students' office lakes the problem and

knowit exactly where to start, wiih what office, and with

whum," Stewart said.

In effect, the problems are reversed more quickly,

which relieves students, she said.

"Students thai come to the registrar's office with issues

that go beyond one office are directed to the dean's

office." said Nancy Eitzpalrick, registrar. "The system

works well and gels students out of lines."

Sludenls were on their own before Ihe triage program,

without a mediator to deal with separate offices, accord

ing to Stewart.

"Students and parents usually don't know where to

start or who to contact in order lo solve their problem,'

she said.

Through the triage approach students can get help fix-

ing what is broken without becoming frustrated and help-

less.

"The program takes some of the burden off the student

by giving individual attention and following through,'

Fitzpalrick said.

The approach is now in its second year and has not

been highly publicized, according to |o-Anne Thomas
Vanin. associate vice chancellor and dean ol students.

"Students arc generally referred lo us by different oltices

when there is a roadblock." Vanin said. "We encourage

more students to come lo us on their own. Wc do nol

want any studcnl to go unserviced."

Sometimes getting through by phone is also an obsta-

cle, according to Stewart.

"Some of the offices are still trying lo get technological

ly up lo speed," she said. "When parents or students con-

tact our office with a problem, ihey are thrilled just lo

speak with a human."

Bartering network enhances community

By Lisa GrMnfield

Colleglon Staff

In November 1991. the University

women's network al Ihc University of

Massachusetts created a bartering net-

work lo ease the burden ami financial

strain on area women.
The women decided to exchange

goods and services they needed but

could nol afford. Progiam creator

Gurunam Kfialsa says loc<il cuirency is

important because lack of money
"shouldn't slop good things from hap-

pening."

The group, then called University

women's network resource pool,

originally offered services such as

cooking, babysitting, errands, sewing

and computer training.

Five months after its origin, the

group asked friends and associates lo

join. As University information sys-

tems training and support manager

and e-mail administrator. Kfialsa was

able lo tell others about the network.

This expanded the pool of goods and

services offered and changexJ the

composition of the group. It became

a network including men and
non University members, and the

name was changed to the Valley

Trade Connection.

How il works

According lo Khalsa, when some-

one joins the network he or she is

given 50 "Valley Dollars." That per-

son identifies what they like to do
and what they are capable ol and
makes those services or crafts avail-

able.

For each transaction, a person can

pay either entirely or partially with

"Valley Dollars." Prices are at the dis

cretion of the person offering Ihe ser-

vice or craft.

UMass doctoral student Tim
Mitchell has made the VTC a part of

his studies.

He became involved through
VISTA, the American equivalent to

the Peace Corps and the franklin

County Community Development
Corps.

Mitchell says there are five basic

reasons for the network. Bartering

creates new jobs, develops new mar

kets, makes the Pioneer Valley more

self reliant, produces new wealth and

enhances communily.

People can use iheir hobbies and

interests to earn money, and unem-

ployed and underemployed people

can create their own jobs.

New markets are created hy people

coming up wilh new services to offer

and busines,ses attract new customers

by allowing people to pay partially or

in full for services with "Valley

I>ollai>."

Bartering laps more local resources

and talents and eliminates the need

to transport goods from outside the

area. The new wealth created is recy-

cled within the community. The cur-

rency exchanged is worthless outside

the Valley, so every "dollar" earned

and spent stays in the Pioneer Valley.

Barleiing "creates community
fiecause trade is on a person to per-

son basis,' Mitchell said.

Making progress

Last summer Khalsa visited Ithaca,

N.Y. where there is a bartering net-

work with over 1.000 participants

and $50,000 in local currency. She

says since the trip she sees how the

VTC could expand and has thus

"changed the parameters and scope

of the network."

Currently the VTC is printing new
currency and preparing to expand the

program wilh grant and loan pro

grams. There are 100 members and

ten businesses involved, but Khalsa

says she expects those numbers to

double or triple.

On March 4, the VTC is planning

to have a kickoff event where mem-
bers will showcase their crafis.

Eileen Harris, chair of the event

and secretary to the dean of the

School of Nursing, said the event

will help the network attract "mure
people to join and more services to

chouse from."

The Collegian Business Desk is looking for writers.

We need writers witfi a wide variety of interests

in the business world locally and nationally No prior experience is necessary.

Come to our office in the Campus Center, room 113,

and talk with Matt Wurtzel.

Or give us a call at 545-0719.
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New This Semester at tlie

TOC Lounge...

LUIilCH ini WELOUniSEI

• HOMEMADE SOUPS

• SANDWICHES

• FEATURING HEALTHY CHOICE

DELI MEATSI

• SALADSaaaAND MORE

11AM- 1:30 PMMON-FRI

UMASS STUDENTS ON THE 10, 14

OR 19 MEAL PLAN

THUOCIS THE PLACE TO BE
EVERY WEDNESDAY DURING FEBRUARY

JUST BRING YOUR UAAASS ID AND RECEIVE A $3

LUNCH DISCOUNT AT THE TOC RESTAURANT!

11:30 AM -1:30 PM
MON - FRI

•11th Floor Campus Center •
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Creating a new plan for America
New Covenant Associates has been the victim of a

hostile takeover by l-.mpowernient. inc.. an
Atlanta-based firm that has just moved into its

new offices in Washington. D.C. The CEO of
Empowernieni is Newton Leroy Gingrich; New Covenant
head Bubba |. Clinton stays on as junior partner.

The two chief executives have a lot in common. They
are both family values moralists with questionable morals
themselves: Newt dropped his wile as a political liability

when she got cancer; in his spare time, he writes sex
thrillers. Kubba has slept with some of the biggest names
in Hollywood, and only executive privilege has kept him
out of court in a sexual harassment case.

Newt tried to legalize pot; Bubba smoked it. Hoth are
highly educated, cultured intellectuals who have cynically

masked their true personas for political gain. Huth are for
mer progressives who sold out at election time.

It is not surprising, then, that _^__^_____
Newt and Bubba quickly arrived at a

course of action for Empowerment,
Inc. They call it the "Contract On
America."

1. Because the United Stales faces

less threat of direct attack than at any
other time in its history, and because
social problems swell like a virus, it

logically follows that social spending
be cut. and defense spending
increased.

2. In an effort to roll back the Big

Government welfare schemes ol the

past 30 years, children will be taken

Irom their parents by government
agents and placed in state-run
orphanages.

5. There is only one member of our highest legislative

body. Sen. Ben Nighthorse Campbell of Colorado, who
has ancestors whom did not immigrate here within the
past 500 years. Even so. real Americans — folks with
names like Kilpatrick. Muller. Sanlopietro and Pulaski —
demand that the borders be sealed. The Mexican hordes,
destitute victims of NAFTA and Salinas, will be repelled
to save the Republic.

4. The problems of our youth can only be solved
through education. That is. the elimination thereof. Plans
to issue computers to schools have already been aborted,
a sizeable number of House Republicans want to privatize

"Art " will be officially rede-

fined as positive portrayals

ofAmerican life, values and
our Christian tradition. Any
painting that is not by
Norman Rockwell will be
used as kindling at the next
public burning of a welfare

mother

Peter Orvetti

Self-loathing in modern rock & roll
Questions: Am I the only one

who thinks that the
sweater Kurt Cobain wore

on "MTV Unplugged" bears a star-

tling similarity to a Chia pel? And
is this the beginning of a Chia
apparel line of active wear?

'I hate myself and want to die."

This, along with being a prophetic

statement on a Cobain T-shirt, is

also an appropriate label for the

low self-esteem
rock movement of

the 'Ws. ushered in

primarily by acts

such as Nirvana.
Rock historians

will no longer refer

to grunge. a

descriptive term
based largely on
flannel clothing,

but to alienation

and self- loathing.

This era has a distinct starling

point, the release of "Smells like

Teen Spirit" from the album
Nevermind. One lyric tells the
story: "I feel stupid and conta-

gious."

Today, perhaps in response to

the millions of album sales for

Nevermind, musicians have
revealed iheir faults and self-

hatred. You have the Offspring
wailing (like a wounded dog) the

line "Tni just a sucker with low
self esteem." The band Radiohead
screams "I'm a creep. I'm a

weirdo. What the hell am I doing
here? I don't belong here " The
song this lyric comes from is also

telling. The title "Creep" has been

given to no fewer than three pop-

ular singles over the past two
years, not including TLC's latest

release (they use it as a verb). It is

clear that the bubble gvim days of
"Good Vibrations" froin the
Beach Boys are long gone; artists

(eel compelled to sing about more
than women and cars, two tradi-

tional staples of rock and roll.

Why are trends in music impor-
tant, you ask? Let's look at this

campus as an example. It mirrors

Ihe society in that there seems to

be a pattern of dispute and contro-

versy. It is very diffi-

cult to gel the people

here to agree on any-

thing. Bui music is a

unifying force for

young people on this

campus, and in actu-

ality, across the coun-

try and the globe.

Clearly, music is

one of the most influ-

ential and accessible

creative endeavors of
the 'iOs. To sec this illustrated,

most students here know the name
of the latest Pearl lam CD. But how
many know the title of lames
Michener's last novel? Or can
name any modern sculptor or
painter? Unless one is either a

book worm or an art major, the

chances are slim that a person
could .answer these questions.
While tastes differ widely, there is

little debate over music's cultural

importance.

The problem with the
self-loathing trend is the number
of young people who identify with
these musicians words. Rock and
roll music doesn't make people kill

ihemselvcs. Ii is suicidal people
that relate to and embrace the
guilt, hatred and fear these tor-

tured artists produce. Nine Inch
Nails' popularity lies almost entire-

ly with iheir ability to express pain

and turmoil. Music should not be
blamed or praised for influencing

behavior, but instead should be
seen as the societal mirror that it is.

Taken in this light, the 'Ws musical

trend of self-loalhing and low
sell-esteem is depressing and trou-

blesome

Are all people who listen to

Nirvana suicidal? Of course not.

Nirvana was a great band, and the

fact that they had dark themes does
not preclude stable people from
enjoying them. However, the sheer

number of artists recording brood-

ing, dark albums indicates that

something is going on here.
Perhaps most listeners aren't suici-

dal.

But there are many who have
come to believe that they lead
meaningless lives, thai iheir actions

serve no purpose, and that no one
cares about ihem. Il is these people
who struggle to gel through their

days, who don't sec much reason io

be happy, and who are destined to

be forever miserable unless they
can find meaning in iheir lives. As
it stands now. these people are
already dead.

The problem is not that musi-
cians are expressing their

self-loalhing. The concern is that

so many young people are attracted

to this genre primarily because they

can relate Io iho.se feelings of alien-

ation. The solution is for people to

understand that young people feel

this way. and to care about them.

Perhaps il compassion and concern
had existed prior to now. youth
wouldn't have wanted lo destroy

itself.

A.I. Slewarl is a Collegian
columnist.
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education, and Newt has Big Bird in the sights of his shot-

gun as he hunts down PBS.

5. Initial fears that Empowerment would cut off all for-

eign aid have proven to be an exaggeration. Never fear;

Newt and Bubba are merely eliminating humanitarian aid.

America will still back up the peso and the corrupt gov-

ernment of Mexico. Petty dictators will slill make a buck
Bubba will be allowed to continue his pet project of giving

U.S. support to that prison camp called the People's
Republic of China.

6. Empowemient, Inc.. vows to wipe out the threat of

single-payer health care. House members suffer the hor-

ror of fully subsidized, guaranteed medical coverage
themselves, and will do their best to keep others from the

same awful late.

7. If Bubba gets his way, American workers will be
empowered with a minimum wage increase to a whopping
-^^—^^^^^ $20b for a 40-hour week at

McDonald's. Adjusted for inflation,

that is less than workers made at Ihe

start of the Reagan era. Eor those who
do not want lo work, don't worry:

Empowermenl. Inc.. fully supports
the efforts of Eedcrai Reserve
Chairman Alan Greenspan lo wipe
out employment altogether.

8. Empowermenl will combine
efforts at crime prevention and moral

re-education by issuing Respectable

Citizen status to all While,
middle-income males who hate an
museums. V\'hite. middle-income
females will be subject lo house arrest

under Good Housewife status; all oth-

ers will be arrcstc-d or deptiited.

9 "Art" will be officially redefined as positive portray-

als ol American life, values and our Christian tradition.

Any painting thai is not by Norman Rockwell will be used
as kindling at the next public burning of a welfare mother

10. Empowerment. Inc.. will add the Eirst Amendment
to that flame by mandating moments of prayer in public

schools. Empowermenl believes that we all must pray for

Ihe future of our nation. Bui Newt and Bubba can rest

assured that every church and synagogue will be packed;
as long as their Contract On America is in effect, we all

have a lot to pray for.

Peier Onelli is a Collegian coliiinnisl.
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Cyberspace knows no houndarie:
Queers have taken over the Internet.

Actually many groups have established "turf"

out in cyberspace. Punks. Skaters. Trekkies.
Biochemists. Politicians. Anarchists. You name it. and
there's a newsgroup, gopher or some kind of list for it —
all you need is a community or a common interest.

My interest is queers. I use the Internet quite a bit. so a

lew days ago I started looking lor them. I entered the
main UMass gopher, the main menu that links you to

resources and directories all over the Internet. After a bit

of hunting. I found a screen that let me type in keywords.
Not skipping a beat, I typed in "queer." A few seconds

went by as the connection went through. The
red light on my TAU flashed sporadically. I

leaned back in my chair, thinking maybe my
search was going to amount to nothing.

Then it happened.

There on the screen was a listing of not
just one. but almost 150 queer gophers and directories.
Seems like every gay, lesbian and bisexual has slaked out
a place in cyberspace.

I did a double-lake. How was il possible that a
novice like me could have access to such privileged
information? It could take months or even years lo col-

lect all that information on my own, but there it was,
everything from "queer parents" to "race in queer poli-
tics" to "Kansas campus queer groups" to "local queer
radio shows."

Some ol the information was more obscure — when will I

really need to know about queer life in Sweden? — but the
idea that I could have it if I wanted lo was mind-boggling. I

could sit in my donn room and find out atx)Ut things hap-
jx-ninp lo people like me and my friends all over the world.

Wendy
Darling

Politics. Music. Eashion. Psychological research. Anything.

I realize that the so-called information highway isn't

the most accessible of resources, it's not like a telephone
directory, a book, a magazine or a campus student group.
You need a computer or a terminal. Often there is money
involved. You need to get an account. You have lo learn

how to use it. This cuts off a lot of people — the poor and
the technologically illiterate, for instance.

On the other hand, the Internei can be a fantastic

resource for those who are ala-ady on it. For instance. I

can find out what queer activists are doing at the
University of California at Berkeley. It doesn't cost me a

phone call or lime hunting in a book lo get

the student group's address or the airfare

to got to California. I just pay my yearly fee

($20). get my TAU. turn on my computer,
and press a few buttons.

Besides being a great way lo retrieve
information, the Internet is also a tool for spreading il. I

can gel the e-mail address of students at Berkeley and
send Ihem message to tell them about what students here
are doing.

Soon Ihe UMass Program for Gay, Lesbian. Bisexual
Concerns will be starting up its own service on the UMass
gopher that will let people know the scoop on all kinds of
GLB issues and resources. Queer freshmen — and any-
body else, for that matter — can hook up to the system
and say "Queers have taken over the Internet!" They can
gel connected and get involved.

Inlonnation will spread, and knowledge will increase.

And knowledge is power.
So more power lo the Inlernet.

Wi'iulv Darling is a Collegian staff member

Letters to the Editor

Film shows
needed perspectives
To the editor:

This letter is in defense of our
dear brother's new film Higher
Learning II certainly cannot be
denied that Brother |ohn Singleton,
spring '87. University of Southern
California, is a gifted filmmaker
whose talents have certainly been
the subject of much criticism in this

publication; furthermore, il is cer-
tainly acceptable for criticism lo be
rendered for il is the nature of his
chosen profession.

We wish lo express the fad that
any point of debate concerning ihis

film's rating should not be dependent
upon the idea that Ihe film may be
unrealistic to some, or the belief that

most of its characters were not well
portrayed, but with its success in

achieving its mission (i.e. exposing
most people's inability to come to
grips with what is real and what is

not).

The meat of the gray area in this
thought is that everyone has a dif-
ferent impression of reality on a
whole. This can be substantiated by
looking at the diversity of opinions
concerning issues which are real in

America today or for that matter,
have been a part of America's
wretched past. Issues such as slav-
ery, voting rights, civil rights, immi-
gration, abortion, anti-Semitism,
racism, gangster rap. welfare and
social security, are still being debat-
ed by the democratic minority and
the republican majority in Coiigress
today.
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The key here is to see that, on each
of these issues and many more.
Republicans don't see things the
same way as Democrats, most
women don't share the same point of
view as most men. and certainly most
members of minority groups fail to

find common ground with the
power-wielding majority. It has been
the continuum of U.S. history that

minorities have had to make their
voices heard, and spark debate in

order to perpetuate the beginnings of
fruitful change if nothing else.

Aside from any of the issues or
scenes depicted in the film, which vari-

ous groups might find debatable, the

point is the following: Singleton, who
happens to be a membier of a minority

group here in the United States,
attempted and succeeded in telling a

fictional story from an African-
American perspective in order to spark
debate and perpetuate the beginnings
of change if nothing else.

The criticism expressed in your
paper concerning this film is evidence
of the film's success in achieving its

purpose, which is good. To our
Brother Singleton. Phi Nupe!

Daryl R. Brydie
On behalf of The Brothers of the

Nu Tail Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi

Fraternity, Inc.

Earth Day needs
new leadership
To the editor:

Students from across the country
have recognized the environmental cri-

sis that wo face as a generation, and
are ready lo do something about it.

Over 1,000 campus leaders from all 50
states have come together to call for an
Emergency Campus Environmental
Conference to be held the weekend of
Feb. 24-26 in Philadelphia.

In 1970. students led the first

Earth Day celebration which mobi-
lized 10,000 schools, 2,000 colleges

and universities, and virtually every

community in the United Slates to

demonstrate their concern for the
environment. That effort brought
national recognition to the serious-

ness of our environmental problems
and led to the passage of some of
our most vital environmental
reforms.

Now it is the 25th Anniversary of
Earth Day. and things have changed.
Earth Day has been taken over by
corporate polluters who are growing
tougher and more incan spirited as
our planet grows more fragile and
endangered. Our political leadership
has continually refused lo take action

on our environmental problems. The
environment now faces a direct
attack from the 104th Congress who
has signed a "Contract on Amerjca"
to roll back virtually all of our envi-

ronmental protections.

Students must stop the trend of
environmental destruction and call

for the preservation of the planet.
We must reclaim Earth Day and
rcfocus it on its original mission of
grassroots action and service. The
emergency Campus Environmental
Conference is a step of a new cam-
paign called Earth Day 1995: Free
Ihe Planet. At the conference stu-
dents will plan lo begin a grassroots
campaign to prove that Earth Day
1995 is about action.

The campaign lo free the plane!
does not end at Earth Day. There is

a fight ahead if we are to free the
planet froin the special interest poli-
tics that threaten to undermine our
basic environmental protections.
Earth Day 1995 will serve as a
launching pad for a continuing cam-
paign to demand corporate and con-
gressional accountability and leg-
islative change.

lustin M. Dolcimascoto

Northeast

Letters to the Editor
Have something to say? Bring your letters (down to
1

1 3 Campus Center Basement. Please no more than
two pages (typed and double-spaced). We reserve the

right to edit for content and space.

Come on down, we're waiting ...

Arts & Living
UMass thespians to perform at

the ACTF regional semi-finals
By Tara MK Connelly
Collegion Staff

It is only through hard work and
persistent dedication toward a

crowning pinnacle of achicvemenr
that success can truly be had. The
University of Massachusetts theater
department knows this because for

the second time they have been cho-
sen lo compete in the regional phase
of the American College Theater
Festival with the play Escape From
Happiness, by George E. Walker.
Directed by UMass Professor

Edward Golden, Escape From
Happiness is a dark comedy about
three sisters who travel back to iheir

childhood home to try to fix the
injuries left by an abandoning father

when ihey were children.

"This IS a play about a real family,"

said Golden in a recent press release.

"There's a love that flows deep
underneath that makes them want to

slick together. They're portrayed in a

very believable way. and the audience

responds to that."

Two of the shyws actresses. Robyn
Broderick and Marissa Matrone. are

also in contention for the Irene Ryan
Scholarship, a national award for

excellence in acting.

The regional competition will be

held at Regis College in ^Veston.
Mass. The play will compete against

shows from Wellesley College,
Harvard-Radcliff Dramatic Club.
Boston University, Colby College,

Middlebury College and Bridgewaier
State College.

"Regional festivals are held in eight

different locations," said Lisa
Danforth, director of publicity at the

UMass theater department. "The way
it works is a school has a play run
during normal season and adjudica-

tors are invited to see the play at the

.school. The adjudicators then invite

the school to the ACTF regionals.

Whether or not their invited is the

first step. UMass is at that step, we
were invited."

This is not the first time that the

theater department has excelled lo
such a high extent under Golden's
directing skills In I9m's I'luyboy of
Ihe Western World by lohii Millington

Synge won the regional competition
and sent them to Washington, D.C. to

compete in the nationals.

"In 1991 the national adjudicators
went to ihe eight regionals and only
lour plays were then chosen to go on
to the Kennedy Center and coinpcte

in the nationals," said Danforth.

Escape From Happiness will be
performed at the KC/ACTF regional

on February 25 at 12:50 p.m. and
5:50 p.m. in the Studio Theater at

Regis College.

In order to defray the $5,082 cost

of sending the play lo the regionals, a

benefit perlormance will be held on
Feb. 20 at 8 p.m. in the Curtain
Theater. Tickets will be $1 5 and pro-

ceeds will go to the show's expenses.

"We may end at the regional or go
on. There are pretty high odds, but

UMass has made il there already so
there are high hopes," said Danforth.

A scene from Eicaoe From Haooiness. which will be oerformed at the ACTF semi-finals.
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COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY
EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

Frederick H. BkxHn. CD.
Director,

IJHS Eye Care Program

We offer. . .

. . .quality,

comprehensive
vision care at a

reasonable coat.

courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

. . .reduced rate*

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

comprehensive

contact lens

service.
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wlio h>v( usea Ihe UHS Eye
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llllS
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

"I invlit jrmi to inc IhrEyc
Services al I HS."

Convenient hours
and on campus
location.

call 549-2671
X244

Want to write for

If movies, music and other exciting art-related

events interest you, then come down to the

Colie3ian, located at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Basement, and talk to Matt Audette.

Tom Hanks is

Forrest

Gump

Presented By NEAG

#

Feb. 9th 5, 7:30, 10 pm
C.C. Auditorium . $2 First .Show, $3 Last Two
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For people on the go, McDonalds

Express, is a new convenient way to

enjoy your favorite foods.

Stop in today at our new location at

25 IM. Pleasant Street in Amherst.

Free Good Humor. Twister!
with the purchase of any Supersized Value Meal

with this coupon.

Good 2/6/95 tnrougfi 2/1 2/95

Good orHy gl MtDorwiim Ejipr«s,-^mh«fst MA Wilue 1/20 0» one cent

One coupon pw customer pef visit Na vntid witti jmy ocfier oWer m

The Flirtalions will be performing at Pearl Street on Feb 8.

< (XjRinvCiNi BACNATO

Singers set to 'flirt' at Pearl Street

By Matt Audette

Collegian Slaft

In what seems to be an ongoing series of a capella
shows ihruughuul the Valley, the openly gay singing

group The Flirtations will take the stage al PcaH Street

on Feb. 8.

The Flirtations, who have brought their show to the
Valley previously, have earned I heir reputation as u

multicultural gay a capella ensemble thai manages to
mix high camp with political and social messages. Hut
don't write olf these guys as just an a capella group for

a select lew. The Flirtations have entertained people
Irom all sorts of backgrounds with their flamboyuni
style and wide musical range.

The bund has released their music on albums, such
as their I9W self-titled debut, but are most know lor

their wildly unpredictable live shows. Known to cover
songs as diverse as lames Taylor's "Secict O' l.ilc" to

lulic Brown's semi- cult hit "The Homecoming
Ouccn's Got A Gun." the group is able to translorin

any song into something distinctly their own The
members are also known lor iheir enlertaiiiing and
often uproarious in-between song banter which
ranges from joking with each other to teasing the

straight audience members in good fun.

The band recently made its film debut in Jonathan
Demme's Academy Award winning picture
I'hiUiilelphia — a big step up from the days when they
would perfomi their songs on the streets.

On a darker note though, the band will be louring
without the laleiils of one of its founding members.
Michael t alien, who died last year ol AIDS, Despite
the loss of Cullen. The Flirtalions managed lo cany
on. opting not lo iry and find someone else, but
rather leaching themselves to sing their songs as a

quartet.

'"We looked for a new fifth pcrtion. but we Icit

Michael's shoes were loo big lo fill.' s«id group mem
ber Aurelio ('onl. in an issue of The Georgia Straight

"We would have had to find someone who could
arrange music, sing like a dream, have u political back-

ground anil a stage presence."

Still despite the problems that have plagued the

group, their career is definitely taking off Their Pearl

Street show should be a daz/lingiy display of The
Flirtations' unique vocal talents and offbeat sense ol

humor.

The I lirlalions will play Pearl Street on Feb. {i.

Contact Pearl Street for more information.

Artist uses sliacks to tell stories about life

By Tara MK ConrwIly

Collegion Sloff

Smith College will present artist

Heverly Buchanan's "Shackworks. A
Sixteen-Year Survey" Feb. 9-April
16. The exhibit is a compilation of

sculptures based on the rickety
shacks that have become an integral

part of Southern countryside
throughout this country's history

Born in Fuquay. N.C.. Buchanan
first came in contact wilh lenaiii

farmers and sharecroppers when she

loured the countryside wilh her
lather, a stale agriculture agent. This

exposure to the ways of inequality

and poverty gave the artist an early

perception of how the other half

lived and survived.

Il is within Buchanan's shacks and
seemingly shaky exterior that ihe real

crux ol lile holds true Melal siding,

wooden boards and rickety roofs,

newspaper, copper, tin. uluminuni
and bottle caps are chronicles of lives

rich in survival and the insiinctive

need lo exist against ihc elements.

Alrican slaves, housing tenant
farmers and migrant workers have all

housed their culture and develop-
ment in the shack-like structures,

further attesting to the creativity and
resourcefulness uf minorities who are

more often than not face disadvan

tages in Anierican society,

Buchanan used this facile structure

and its inner strength in her artwork.

"Shackworks" is « show that spans
16 years of the artist's creations.

Working in the beginning of her

career with cardboard, clay and
foaiticore. the walls attest to u more
retrospective side of her works.

Twenty-one mixed-media shacks,

19-color pastels, several sculptures of

shack inhabitants, documentary plio

lographs and written legends that

record both lictitious and real events

plus personalities comprise the whole

of the exhibit showing off her taleni us

a storyteller and historian as well as an
artist in touch with her environment.

In addition to "Shackworks." a

family program enlilled "People.
Dwellings and Stories" will be held in

April enabling children and their lam
ilies to create their own "shacks" and

learn more about the artist's message.

'Beverly Buchanan: Shackworks.

A Si.\teen- Year Sur\'ey ~ opens al the

Smith College of Art Feb. 9 ami not

until April lb Hours are Tues.. Fri

.

and Sat . 9 50 am -4 p m.: Weds,
and Sun, 12 p.m.-4 p.m.: Thurs. 12

p.m.Sp.m. Closed on Mondays.

IJ
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Study in

t: ' Ireland Spanish Language and

c ; and Culture in Cuemavaca,
Mexico

;j

1 Mexico
Study Spanish at any profi-

ciency level in a toully

Ireland Today FHispanic cultural environ-

This program i* ment Through formal and

designed for students informal instruction, this

interested in observ-
1
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ing Irish society w proficiency in conversation

firsthand and anal/T- and writing and an apprecia-

ing their expertence tion of Mexican culture.

within the broader Participants can earn up to

context of political. six undergraduate credits in

cultural, and econom- Spanish. f
ic issues. Instruction June 5-July 8 S

blends course work deadline is ^^
i

with field activities,
April 21. n > i

including meetings 8

with political, indus-

trial, civic, and union
For deulls, please contact: 1

leaders. Participanu

can earn six under-

DMtlon of Continuing Education 1

International Programi g
Univei^ity of Massachusetts Boston

graduate credits in 100 Morrissey Blvd.

political science. Boston, MA 02 1 2S-3393 Tel 6 1 7 287-79 1

5

June I5-July5 Fax 617 287-7922
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Winter

SHOf

SALE
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Abdul-Jabbar among HOF inductees
Minutewomen

By Trudy Tynan
Aiioclaled Press

SPRINGFItLD - Karcem Abdul
labbur. who used his 7-foot-2-infh

frame and signaiurc sky huuk to

become the NBA's all-time leading

scorer, leads a list of live men and
two women elected to the Basketball

Hall of Fame.

Also being installed May 15 arc

women's stars Anne Donovan and
Cheryl Miller, longtime Soviet Coach
Aleksandr Gomelsky. late referee

Earl Strom and a Minneapolis Lakers

combo of coach |ohn Kundia and for-

ward Vern Mikkelsen.

"I am very happy." said Abdul-
labbar from an Atlanta hotel

moments after receiving the Monday
morning call from Hall of Fame
President joe O'Brien.

He recalled the first basketball tro-

phy he won, the prize in a three-man

Parksr Department tournament he
played in as an eighth grader at St.

jude's School in New York City.

"At that time; I just hoped basket-

ball would be a way lor me to gel to

college," Abdul-jabbar said.

'It is. of course, an honor for

Kareeni to be inducted into the Hall

of Fame," said Hall of Fanier lerry

West, now executive vice president of

basketball operations for the Los
Angeles Lakers. "It's also an honor
for the Hall to have Kareem as a

member. He is without a doubt the

most consummate professional I've

ever seen."

"Six world championship rings. Six

MVP awards. I can't think of anyone
who could be more deserving," said

Lakers owner lerry Buss,

There were also 19 All-Siar

appearances for the man who scored

44,149 points over 1,797 games and
blocked 3.189 shots.

From the lime Abdul-jabbar, then

known as Lew Alcindor. stepped
onto the Power Memorial High
School court in New 'tork City in

1 961 , Ihmugh his three NCAA cham-
pionships at UCLA and 20 years in

the NBA with Milwaukee and Los
Angeles, he dominated the game as

few men have.

His high school teams lost six

games. His college teams were
defeated twice.

"He is the greatest of all time,"

said Donovan, a 6loot-8 center who
led Old Dominion to the AIAW
national championship in 1980 and
helped boost the U.S. Women's
Olympic team to gold medals in 1984

and 1988.

"I was never one to look at male

players and try to imitate them," said

Donovan now an assistant coach at

Old Dominion. "But I always
watched and studied Kareem,"

Donovan said as a girl she had no

Hall of Fame hopes,

"I've been through the Hall of

Fame and part of il in small ways
signing balls for the Olympic team."

she said. "Bui I never dreamed I

could or would be part of it in this

big way."

The first women inductees. Lusia

Harris-Stewart. Nera White and
Uljana Semjonova. were elected in

1992.

UConn
continued from page 8

UMass has Donta Bright and Inus Norville. Other
than these guys, both teams have questionable
benches.

As far as strategy is concerned, both coaches have

baffled me. lohn Calipari has one of the finest front-

courts in the land. Why then does he insist on giv-

ing Padilla and Williams the green light to launch

threes from the cheap seats'.' I was at the Pcnn game
on Ian. 14 and never understood what exactly

UMass' plan was.

It seemed like Calipari wanted intercontinental

threes to be shot and missed, and for his big guys to

get the offensive rebound and put the ball back in.

I have seen three or four games this season, and
not once has UMass established an inside threat

despite the abundance of talent at the 4 and 5 spots

(that's the power forward and center lor all you
uneducated basketball fanatics). If the Minutemen
were to use a similar plan against UConn. they

would get their proverbial clocks cleaned.

On the other hand. |im Calhoun has been some-
what curious in the implementation of his offense.

Calhoun has allowed the Huskies to depend on the

athletic talents of the players. Set plays seem to be

few and far between and against a team that plays

good man-to-man defense (hello Kansas), the

Huskies could be in trouble.

Both teams have their share of strengths and
weaknesses. The Huskies would exploit their advan-

tage at the guard positions, while the Minutemen
would own the boards. So where does this leave us'.'

This leaves us with UConn winning a close game
because of their ability to shoot the ball with consis-

tency (it means rarely changing) and success.

UMass" perimeter defense would not be able to

stand a sharp-shooting UConn backcourt.

See ya in Seattle.

lamie Asibedian ii a Daily Carin'\, ^laff member.

UMass
continued from poge 8

country. Who fits the description? A future, NBA lottery

pick from nearby Hartford in Camby.
Don't forget that Calhoun nearly cried when he lost

Camby. an in-state product, to one of his favorite people.

Calipari. Boo-hoo. |im. I.carn how to recruit and better

luck next lime.

The huekcourls are mirror-images of one aiiolher.

UConn s Doroii Slieffer, liriait Fair and Kevin OIlie

agaiml t'A/iVis ' Derek Kellogg. Mike Williami. Edgar
Padilla and i urntelo Travieso

Shelfer's steady. Fair's explosive yet inconsistent, and

Ollie is a great defender. Kcllogg's steady. Williams explo-

sive yet inconsistent, and Padilla is a great defender.

Sounds familiar. The Minutemen. however, have intangi-

bles that the Huskies sorely lack.

Williams has proven time and lime again that he'll beat

you if the game is on the line. Kellogg won't make mis-

takes and he can't be pressured. Padilla has no conscience

and will do whatever Calipari tells him to. including run

on the court without subbing in.

If Travieso wanted more playing time, he'd transfer to

Storrs where he'd log at least 20-f minutes. Instead, he's

content with his role in Amhersi. Good choice.

Holh teams are deep and can play good defense This

could he the difference tonight.

UMass' bench is solid. Inus Norville is as good as

Knight, and he starts for the Huskies |eff Meyer is almost

as skilled as Knight. Tyrone Weeks is too much of a force

on the blocks for Rudy lohnson and Kirk King. Rigo
Nufiez has loo much emotion for any Husky to contain.

.So the Minutemen advance to the Final Four, while the

Huskies head home.

For now. all we can do is predict. The fans can scream

all they want. UConn fans can hold up signs that read.

"We want UMass." A couple things ...

• Ask your coach why he doesn't want UMass.
• Slick to women's basketball.

• U-Scared. not U-Conn.
.'\rthur Slapieton jr. is a (.cllegian columnist

Nof- Everyone b
6ffp^hf and

ncH-hcrbf-Kc

Write for GLB
Issues

Let your voice be
heard

Contact Wendy
Darling

1 13 Campus
Center
545-3500

continued from page 8

However, that was as close as the

Lady Knights would get. hs the
Minutewomen responded once again,

running off 14 straight points (eight

by Carroll) to squelch any hopes of a

Rutgers comeback.
"When you get some easy baskets,

like we did. your defense lends to

step it up." O'Brien said.

Rutgers leading scorer. Sheeler,
shot only 2-20 from the floor, finish-

ing with a dismal four (xiinls. Senior
janell Williams led the l-ady Knights
with 15 points.

For Carroll, il was her second big

game in a row. The .sophomore was
coming off a career-high 28 point
outburst against West Virginia.

"I was kind of scared coming in

because I didn't know what people
were going to expect of me," said

Carroll. Who collected her first dou-
ble-double of the year.

women 's hoop
continued from page 8

place in the conference and deserve
national recognition. GW has been
ranked in the Top 25 all year.

When the two teams met in

Washington DC on |an. 15. UMass
lost by only nine points (b9-t30). but

turned the ball over 50 times.

"Against George Washington. II

I
UMass'] inside game is on. they've

got a shot. They have some nice play

ers and most importantly, they have
confidence going for them." Grent/
said. "They've paid their dues and II

they continue to get good players,

they'll do alright."

"Saturday's game is a big one in

the league for us. This is our oppor
tunity to make some noise." O'Brien
said. "In order to get consideration

for the NCAAs we have to beat a Top
25 team, and Saturday we will have a

chance."

Another important factor in the

process is the players. If the

Minutewomen can get another quali

ty recruiting class added to the return

of Kim Gregory along with Yaiiira

Liceaga. the transfer from Puerto
Rico who had to sit out the year, they

should obtain their goal of reaching

the big lime.

Perhaps the final step in becoming
a big time program, like a

Connecticut or a Tennessee, is fan

support. While the Lady Huskies and
Lady Volunteers sell out their stadi-

ums for every game, the
Minutewomen have a hard time get-

ting over 1.000. Only 762 fans were
present for last night's game and a lot

of them were in favor of Rutgers. A
team thai is 15-6 overall. 8-1 in the

A-IO. and winners of its last seven,

has not yet been noticed by the stu-

dent body at UMass.
"As we get better, we'll get the

fans support." O'Brien said. "We
have to show the University that we
have a product."

But how good of a product does
O'Brien have so far?

"I think we have to win the rest of

our games and the A- lO's if we want
lo make it to the NCAAs." O'Biion

said. "We're not going lo worry
about the NCAAs. We're going to

worry about the A- 10 tournament
first.

"We're taking each game as il

comes. When we get to the A-IO
tournament, hopefully we can make
some noise and get the gold trophy.

We want the gold trophy."

CMRIS «ACUVA / COIUCIAN

Sabriya Mitchell (11) and Melissa Curile celebrate during their first-ever

regular season sweep of Rutgers last night at the Mulllns Center

Game Preview

UMass Rutgers

Minutenieii ** Knights
mAMm

At Tlw Louis Brawn Atiyetic Centep
Pi'xatowoy, IHI

8:00 p.m.

lou Ro« Jomol Phillips

Probable Starters

Dona Dingle B Darrin Horn

Donta Bright B Andrew Kolbosovsky

Lou Roe B Jomal Phillips

Derek Kellogg ^ Albert Karner

Mike Williams Q Damon Santiago

On the Air

Radio: WHMP FM 99.3 George Miller and Jack Leaman
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Air Force ROTC
CAN YOU HEAR

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING?

800,000 Students in America
graduated without a job in 1994

DON'T BE A STATISTIC
Guarantee your job atter graduation. Ask about the

unique opportunities & scholarships in Air Force ROTC.
UMASS Campus, Dickinson Hall, Room 201, M - F

Call (413) 545-245 1 Today!
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congntulKkmi fvrvnnah

\ fhoTf num^^el'^ »f» not xltowfd In [ifTwnjiK.

4 Addrettn. Of dofm room numlien atr net allownl In penonjK
5 PfrwKiah o( j thrcalrnlng or (trrogalnry, vtndhtivf of llbtloiis naiur« jire nol

«cciH.il»lr fVfvwiaK may niH Iw tivxl Irw il»r piirtVHf n* Kafra\nimi

6 ('rtrfunily ituy mrt (t iisrt) In (iCfV»«.il*

7 Dtf Oilkylim tr^enn rlif rlghi (n rrhiv of cilM any |irfw>nal Ihal docs rvM mrvt
Ih* I .itlkyiiut'^ %\»nt\»nU In accordanc*' wUh thr Maiuief ol the fommonwwiHh
ot K1it\^ilchtl^r1r^

RATES
$2.0(1 minimum/day

Students:

20« per word/day

All Others:

40( per word/day

Special Heading:

$2.!;0 Extra

NO REFUNDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Date: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days: Words: =

Headline:

Xrate Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Auttiorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 njn_a:ixr.nixi.xn.TJ.3TiTij:[xiir,iinrin^^
2rrrrrriTTTTrniEXTZxrrri
arm IX EE

H
7niniriixnTJxnini[iJ3n:.nnirrm I I I I I I QILLJ__LJ_LUim TUT81

9L
loriTTI _U J J-nTTTTTTRTTTl , , ,

Inaen one character
,
space, or punctuation mark per box use capital letters where they apply Cost

nxmn

TL

I

ma
ID4

n
rm

X]9

figured on each line of form used • m* nf* card
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Calvin and Hobbas By Bill Watterson Jim's Journal By Jim

*E.N i "SBOft UP IK GOtHS
TO 3E. ^ 5C\6.HViST

I'U. i)tD\CME >Ki Ct&ttR TO

T* P«C>POS\T\OH TUKT MW
CAN RtSHKPt M. *tV>4Cft^

ACCORDING TO Ut^ OWN NWIAS

^ '.

§^
y-^&^fe
^'^^•^^^

CBt^T^ HE.W aft FOdWS
TO PUkM 1 GTiO NtNtR

Qoo' , eor.SRto TO

-N...^^_^A^ w^rtHT WIS STyf

f

mi
.^j^^^^^^^^

tfll^> *

J St/me ToK-i

J\\\'

1 ^•t *^H |M«:

»

4«^«u-V A miss I K)
cK\U-

Bruno By C. Baldwin Garfield By Jim Davis

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p.m.

AIRLINE TICKETS

Roundlnp ticket anyAhere m U S

Canada. Alaska. Mexico. Ca'nbean
Ayi.me Male $400obo'MikeS49'8463

think irnat Brnkl 2 ai'lme nckels

S?50 lace value, will sell %?7i each Call

6658963

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Air Fere* ROTC lli|kt Does 8 hours ol

I'ee llight ttaining inteiesl you' Airfofce

ROIC ano Cinl An Patrol Qives you Ihe

oppoiiuniiy Only a few slois left Call

MS 243t Im details

Ferrtd Gump on Feb 9 at the CCA
Piesented by N[AG 6^ 7 30 10 00 $2 00

toe the first show. S3 00 tor the last two

shows free popcoinj^

Frtt pitit! find out how you can get

your college education completely paid

for as well as getting a guaranteed |0b

after college Jom us for a free piHa

social to find out more about Airforce

ROIC ana an that it has lo otter you Can

b45 2451 lor details

Laarn !• kan«ii4 with University bar

tending Get certified for 1/3 the price of

other schools . right here m Amhersi free

info session. Mon feb 13lh. tord

Jefferey Inn. at 7pm, or call 1 -800-U CAN
MIX _
lettn le karltnil wiili linivtrsity

Bartending Get cen.fied for 1/3 the pnce

of other schools right here m Amherst

Classes start Monday Feb 20lh at 'pm

Space IS limned so call ' 800 U CAN MIX

10 register lodayi

UPC ihe sludenl run concert group will

hold uur lot! m«*(mg luei f«t> 7 tn

tarlhfoods tveryone is welcome' Get

involved in behind the scenes muSic

achon including spring concerfi

Wmi lo fly? let Airforce ROIC provide

yi.u tipe no tibligation opportumiiesi Ae
are organizing several flights to lake

place this semester aboard military an

craft Call Airforce ROIC at MS 2451 to

find out how you can turn an enioyable

past time mto a career i

AUTO FOR SALE

IMS Honda Civic

?s:iwr.

I. 'SI SMO

FOR RENT
C*^ C«4 group summer (en la is-water

font fiouses Falmouih area SOB 477

Winfcr

CLOIHINQ

Amherst

6000

Ftffltli iwtnlad to sublease 1 br m
large 2 b' apt Cat welcomed On bus

route 275t Non smoker Staying for

summer is optional

Room lor rem quiet, country setting

vegetarian/kosher kitchen Laundiv. park

1119, lurnished 300> Call S<9 «853

FOR SALE
2M & 316 computer systems Monitor,

keyboard, cpu Starting al Sf99 Steve

(413IS49-S181

Braii4 Mw full siffi a frame futon wm in

contest J90#S38 253S

CaiMMlara for coed N I PA. overnight

Jewish Federation camp 3 hours from

NYC General, sports, waterfront, * arts

Call 1 800 973 3866 On campus inter

views available

Fttll limo. live m nanny needed lor the

summer in Wollfleet on Cape Cod Call

Holly at 349 6392

Hafflttart far tall. Please call Kim 6

3327 or Joe 6 0087

MaciMoth conpMtr Complete system

including punier only $S99 Call Chris at

800 289 S68S

Pan lini marketing/tales Eicellem

opportunity to gam business eipenence

with a new companv engaged m providing

assistance to lOb seekers (nceilent com

misions. good training WiM be a great

addition 10 your resume Local, no car nee

essary Ca" 14011 29S S490 after 2 pm
Tiaty calor campaltr system with

printer and lots Of software Great word

prai Asking 24Ser bo Call Joe 6 2348

WiM a MaciataikT Something menpen

sive' Mac Sf with new Clarisworks $490

Oinsioffe' S49 74S3

HELP WANTED
Aorokics insimciort tor area health

club Ol Jenniier at 323012S or Iv mes

sage Beginners welcome

Alaska summer employment tishinij

industry Earn up to S3.000 tS.OOO* pei

month Room and board* Transportationi

Male/female No experience necessary 1

206S45 4lb5eM AS0012 .

Apply now to be a lour guide, summer

counselor, student admissions representa

live Applications available on concourse

Camitlart for co ed NE, PA overnight

Jewish Federation Camp 3 hours from

NYC General, sports, waterfront, and ans

Call 1 800 973 3866 On campus mler

vrew: a.aiitbie

Caunitltri/ upparl Malt children s

camp/ northeast top salary, rm/bd/!aun

d'v I'avei allowance Must nave skii: m
one of the following activities archery

.

arts and crafts, athletic trainer, basketball,

conoemg, dance, drama, field hockey, golf,

gymnastics, horseback riding FHunt seat,

kayaking, lacrosse, nature, photograpliy,

piano, pioneering, ropes, sailing, socce'

tennis theater technicians, track and field

video. WSI windsurfing Also opportuni-

ties for kitchen cooks, maintenance, nurs-

es, secretaries Call 1 800 838 VEGA or

write Camp Vega lor giris, PO Bo« 1771

Ounbury. MA 02332 We will be on cam-

pus. Campus Center room 903 Interviews

from 10am 4pm on lues feb 7th No

appointment necessary

Now SiudonU Pregroai staff May 30 to

July 18 Soph. Jr. Sr Checli tabic on the

concourse

Paaplt'i liarkal is hinng Workstudy

and non workstudy People s is a not for

profit student run collective on the first

floor of the Student Union

tWanlo^: models .M/f , for spring semes-

ter '9S figure drawing class IR 2 4 30

pm For appointment call Ted Fornas IM
R 10 1 11 Holyoke Com College, An Dept

lei S38 70U0 e.i 492

tWoik !• Iroo Dm plaaall I Help (top poi

luiion part tune |Obs available with

MassPIRG $40 S60/dav f lembie sched

ule Call lei'i I'bb 6434

INSTRUCTION
Gviur loitom. Fnioy the semester and

eair credit 25 years enpenence

Beginning/advanced Peter ?S6 4641

LOST
REtWARD P i-dse can 2S6 tS41 if you

touno '!> 'lydvy tjiuck Silver ci'ain lost 2/1

PERSONALS
27 ft old mon vmg on campus seeks a

23* woman to piay Scrabble 2000 plus

ccapuke the smth letter double score plus

double word score mnoarec

C. Can you believe n's already been 3SS

days7 G

Cila. Happy Birthday Rata tiMaiy

6MLS Thank you for taking me in to your

adorable home The King

Tmcy, You finally made it 10 ihe big 21

Don't torget about an us 'teenagers*

1

Happy Bi'lhdav. Meg

ROOMMATE WANTED
Houiomoii wanted - 'iiediateiy Can

Kevin 66S 6680 m Chffside Apadmenis

On bus route

Room availaki*. Beautiful home, all

amenities, pool table , etc 30D< Call 323

673S

SCHOLARSHIPS
hNervitw aonK for Army ROTC scholar

ships No otjiiqatirin to aopiy Call S4S

2321

SCUBA DIVING
Di«o Koy Lsigo ' 1.' 11 I'.Dir; Break

Earn 2 credits Can Proieci Deep t 800

282 0977

Ear* 2 craMt learning to dwe Monday.

Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 7

10pm 1 800-2820977 Pro|«lOo«)

SERVICES
Modem uion! Can '.he iiidyground BBS

2S6 608S, 19 2 « bps 130 megs online .

CD ftOM Registered online games include

lord BRE Usurper. Global Wars t
Planets I

Prafaaat? Ne«d~hcio'> Call Birthright for

free testing and carmg confidential sup

port S49 1900

SUMMER JOBS
tWaloitrMil iokt- WSI summer cfiildren s

caiTip, ncitheasi women and men who

can teach children to swim, coach swim

team dive, water ski Islalom/tnck/bare

toot/iumpingi sail Good salary, room

board, laundry, tracel allowance Call 1

800 838 VEGA or write Camp Vega lor

girls, PO Bo« 1771 Duibury. MA 02332

We will be on campu: Campus Center

room 903 Interviews from 10am-4pm on

Tues Feb 7th No appointment necessary

Tonnit jokt- summer children's camp

northeast women and rrwn with good ten

nis backround wfio can teach children to

play tennis Good salary room, board,

laundry taniel allowance Call 1800 838

VEGA or write Camp Vega for girls. PO
Boi 1771 Oukbury, MA 07332 We vmll be

on campus. Campus Center room 903

Interviews from 10am 4pm on lues feb

7th No appointment necessary

TRAVEL
tl24/pariiii. Booking dnect Saves'

Suites, kitchenettes all beachfront m the

heart of spring breaki I 800 8687473

Di ytoao loack spring break first class

oceanfront hotel, directly on the tMach.

pool, deck lun. nightclubs, sunshine, par

ties Do not miss this trip' Includes on

campus pick up and drop off. only S7S9

Quad occup Departs weekly m March

Call tor free brochure, M F 86 1 800 932

9866 See you at the beach 1

Sariai Iroak 'M Guaranteed lowest

prices in U S A Party m Jamaica, Cancun,

Bahamas. Florida, Padre Organire group,

travel tree' free information packet

Gunjpiash lours 1 800 426 7710

Ipfiag Iroak Ml S99 Oaytona Beach

S429 Cancun. $489 Jamaica. 1149

Panama City Guaranteed rooms' The best

hotels' Call Heidi 256 61 10 Intercampus

Diograms

tpri*| Iroak Bahamas cruise 6 days

S279' Includes 12 meals' Cancun •

Jamaica from $429i Panama City J129i

Oaytona, Key West • Cocoa Beach $159

18006786386

WANTED
luyiiif Star Wars luys and memorabilia

Call 413 S32 1578 after 4pm Ask for

Mike

* No frizz!

^ No smell!

* The curl you

asked for!

* Lasting curl with

no damage!

So send your hair to...

Sfiear ^Ciss^
Nontoxic, Holistic Salon /• ^^

Pure flower & plant essences used in every service j

P«rm Special *
Complementary makeup application $25
& free matrix lip color with perm. Value!
Prices given during free consultation, not over the phone

n J^2 O 20 ^'^^ W®®* ^*-' Amherst
/C^DO 'Z^D/L^/^ On UMass/Hapshlre Bus Route

Expires May 1. 1995

Daily Crossword
Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

P.S. Mu»ll*r

ACnOM
I •APiooigolo

Wda' cdoracMr

e TTal

It Entwiai

14 Woniaatray

15 oacn. at NASA
16 Uv* and OrMOKa

17 wond Of unarm.

tormarty

IS FWtwtMhod
20 Bo any
21 No) lani or nam
22 Dac«n«orgdl

24 HOT* and thai*

2< OockM
20 Prove lahara

30 nnoaoii from

lloM
M Jau -Counr

36 AndnwUoyd
MMibar muacaf

3a Norma -
39 -nwciacaol
OMm

40 Flying|«M

41 ComagaftOai

42 Part o* an h«

43 BoMty

3 Fla^aaOflg

fkw*
4 TanniaIom>

5 Ftral man
daacanoant

6 Soviat news

•Oarxar

7 luianita hamp

8 Rio«ou« group

9 Mtial 22 Acroaa

oaavart

10 'Oona with tna

Wirxf C3ly

11 CaMomia iilana

My
12 Fiahior

knowtadga

13 dHjrch Matmg
18 •— Camara*

23 Sa Bantcwrpua
29 Dacfc drriaion

IS ThaLaei
Puntan' autnor

37 OoDaitu
40 CaMomia city

41 Oon or Carloa

43 Doaabuomaaa
44 Bnaf viW

4« 'Bui — on

loravor'

Tanoyaon

48 ColortuI chaaaa

50 Ja/2man Shaw

52 Toomjoang

53 Banquet

oKicial

54 Bnngiup
55 macnoppad

•van

sa tana antranoa

sa 1

02 'CMna Soacn*

locala

63 Zero

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

ototd

20 FIraplaca floor

31 Namomi
ISiatong

32 OoaaouliMh
33 Knoc* agonal

34 I

45 I

47

4a omaaaoi

SI Onao(22

SS BrtM
S7 maaaoyOia
SO Sou. MiAmona
ao
ai coy I

•4 Cuunagrioo

as dm* —

f 1

n--

1T

sr-

il\
- -r" AM-
:=^ rm [•^^li" il^Ti Ii

•4

IT' *±Ei:Eii

^v^

Your Horoscopo
By JwMM Dixon

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Duchess Meat Pie

Macaroni and Cheese
BASICS LUNCH

Tri Bean Casserole

Macaroni and Cheese

DINNER
Hot &[ Spicy Wings

Baked Ham
BASICS DINNER
Hot & Spicy Wings

Califlower/Eggplant Cass

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Caleb Cochran
Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Mark Mitchell

Andrew Davidson, Ken Perry

ARIft (M«rth ;i Afyri 19) A buuneit
T)rvi>oq WIN protMbly 90 m youf (•voi Do
niA br ttlrma to («lh up your UkrHl A nrw
venture c«n br »«ry pfoltljtite it you nuk*
Itw moM ol your prulrtMurul «Ad pwwnjl

TAUIIUS {Apt* tiy M«y M) A ml^M
Ifw (tey hn ah»«d fau I«kI youriHf ijNywtq

up m*ni g«tnt tntt loohtn^ lor rnorr

RomwHr i«kci i twck atmt lo tmwmi cgn
<ffrni Br imtliJ rwl (o ruglKt youf l«mtty

or tlornftiK obligilMini

CIMINI {M«y ;i lun* ^0) Tou m<y
h«v» (o run wmt tiitr« ttit/>d\ lodcy M

llt^nmnq 10 mwttl m rtal «u««. rtly on lh«

»&ft€* ot vipvrti Tab* («f* ol tny looM
MMh lh«l < ouM a(l«f 1 » buvntn <InI

CANCI* {fun* i\ [Jtf }i) Otbng w>
ijibtr muiii 11 whal t ounli r>ow An
tnutgutng <arcvr opportunity b*<kont
Vjgqf^liom iion> pfopi* wrfw hotd you m
^Mqh regard mt tnytnOmi to halp you

110 Ou'y /) AuQ H) A food itay lor

buywig artd MMK»g thow w^ labof both

KiMlr arxf oulwdt ol thr homr And lh«r

rndravori pay>r>g oft L*t your htart

rRprni iM*tal your mintf dtnm Vote* your

aflrtlion lor tumaon*

VHtCO (Aug ;i Wpl H) lnl*n lo a

lovfd anr'\ opmton, your own •ntmx (ould

br bNwad Do nM •n9i9t m an crrHMional

lug «l war irilmggoof a Mcurlly WanfeM

<M*\ itad lu »rw rmoltonji and iptriiual

grcwrth

IIMA (Srpt /1-Ocl ?2) Trying 10

(orHrol o(b*rt il a no~no N«wt mof* laMti

tn yourirH and ihotr you krwr Your crt

atrvr latrrMt could br»ng Utlmg finarHu

Mtunly AvOHf itgrMng tortg^ trvm buw^nt
•grrtrrtmU

K0linO(Otl i\-Hm l\) darrein
Ml a rrlaironihip (ouW trawr you tn dittrtn

Oo nOk ynUm m wttntr Cor>Mir)g m a dit

(raat ktrrwl wH Mp you put iMAgi mi pn-
tptciivf A dclicaif touch ii iuipi*«< *r>

nrgobalioni

ftACITTASfUt (Now }l On. ?1) Ou
ruM tgnor* a larrHly m«mbrr'i corHCtrn A
Chronic probltm could brtomr acuta
Makf crriain you play by thr ruirt m s

buwtrti maila* Try yo^M hand at crralrvr

willing

CAPttlCOMN (Ore ;;-|an I9J

WAdarwig your viial«riu«l honrani owi put

ntw purpoir tnto your lirp Vour hrari

prumpli you to in rtrw goali WH. laugh

Irr arul comffamon arr tht irmtnt ol

frtdunr^ rrtalionihtpt

AQUAilUl (tan 2QtH} It) fn«ndi

may b« hard lo ptn down Ivday
Con<mirMt on proir<U yoo lan handir

alor>r Intargr on any finarHial gatm you

hav* rvcrr^tly rhada by kMp^ i ^if** '**<

on iprrxling

flKIKfrb 19 M«rch /O) W>irpar
rnii 1*1 lirm bowndartrt Oo not allow

youngiirri 10 60 Ihmgi that go Afpinit

your bMlvr (udgamani th«i n r>ol a good
day to lakr a butmati atWKiatr to tath.

wari tor arHXhrr Itmr

Quoto off tho Day
"Never bet on baseball."

—Pete Rose

WhatDoYOU ^l
Want InA Perm?
Maybe...

1 I

ATTBIVTION ALL UNDEWiRADLATE STUDENTS
| j fRAUFl

ATLANTIC 10 CHAMPIONSHIP I

(iAME LOTTERY TICKET
APPLICATION

Deadline: February 10,I995

by 5P.M.

I

1!

Ii

Ii

SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

Oho Wo* RoooMi^
J

LOfWDOM
$122 $244

$199 $398 I

Umass may be hosting the 1995 Atlantic 10
Championship game on Thursday, March 9. All
undergraduate tickets will be distributed using the
lottery system. Both winners and non-winners
will be notified by mail as to whether or not they
are selected to purchase tickets. Seat location will
be assigned as winners are chosen. Only those that
enter will be eligible for tickets. If UMass does not
host the championship game, all applications will
be returned. Only one application per student
may be submitted, lurning in more than one
application disqualifies the student.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY: STATE: ZIP:

AMSTERDAM
$201 $402 I

ISAM JOSE oostarkaI
I $238 $476 I

|« Rouirfkip
I

I
TOKYO $774

|

I Sckodalod (llglili. I

iFiroi lo aorldwlilo doillnillon.
|

Eorollpotioi Avalliblo.

Wooktnd turchargoo miy ippfy

Cuotoms-lmmigralion Uiot appty

Forao aubiocl to chongo without

notco IK I atudoni I D canto

moy bo requlrod

, RISM TRAVEL
34? Madison A«o NY. N¥ t0173

212-986-8420*

800272-9676

J L.

pac:ka(,k numbfr price toial
A-IO student (2) $5.(X) $1().(X)

RH URN APPLICATION I() CURRY HICKS BOX OFFICE
Make (hecks Out To UMass Athletics VISA/MASTER(;ar|)/|)IS<;0VER
< < * EXP. Date;
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Associated Press Top 25 - Men's Boskelboil

1. N Carolitia 6 UCLA n WakeFaes 16 Villanova 21 Miss a
—

1

2 Kansas 7 Michigan Si '2 Aikansas 17 Virginia 2lQmta\
3. UConn 8 MaiylaiH) 13 Missouri 18 Geoigi,! i.,i, 23, Alaltiina

4. UMiis 9 A(i/ona 14 AruoraSt 19 Iowa Si 7> Oklahoma "^
5 Kentucky 10 Syracuse 15 Stanford ?0 Geo(gfio*B ."j Purdue

Sports SPORTS NOTICE
There will be a mandatory meeting for all Collegian

Sports itaff members as well as those who are interested in

writing for the page on Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. If you have any
questions, please contact Andrew Bryce or Matt Vautour at

545-1 749.

Minutemen drop to No. 4 in poll
Loss of Camby a

key for the remaining

Atlantic 10 contests

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Stotf

The No. I ranking is out of its

hands, and the nation's longest win-

ning of 16 came to an abrupt end in

Feb. 4's 78- 75 loss to George
Washington. However, the

University of Massachusetts men's
basketball team still has the rest of

the Atlantic lU schedule in its grasp,

and the regular season is far from
over.

Piscataway. N.|..

is the next stop on
the wild confer-

ence ride for the

Minutemen as they

take on Rutgers
(9-10, 4-5 in A- 10) tonight at the

Louis Brown Athletic Center. The
Minutemen (17-2, 9-1) dropped
from first to No. 4 after the GW loss.

George Washington gave the

Minutemen their first loss in A- 10

play, and did something thai no other

conference team has been able to do
— finish them off.

There have been close calls as of

late. On |an. 10. St. Bonaventure
took Massachusetts to double-over-

time before bowing 81-76 in Glean,

N.Y. A block and a pass deflection

hampered Temple's attempt at an
upset on Ian. 21. as Massachusetts

edged the Owls, 59-58, at the

William D. Mullins Center.

In Morganlown on |an. 27, West
Virginia owned an 18- point lead

with 4:47 left in the contest, only to

sec Massachusetts tie ii up in regula-

See game
box on
page 6

lion, and win it on a Mike Williams
5-pointer with 16.5 seconds left in

OT. 97-94.

Against the Colonials, the
Minutemen owned the lead just

twice. They did put a scare into GW
at the end. compliments of an Edgar
Padilla three-pointer with 10.6 sec-

onds left that pulled Massachusetts to

within one. 76-75.

But the classic finisher was put to

rest, as Williams went to the bench
with his fifth foul. And Vaughn lones

iced two free throws with 4.6 sec-

onds to play, giving the Colonials the

upset win.

"We didn't expect to win every

game, I. told you that. We're not run-

ning the table, this league is a tough

league." Calipari said. "I said it

before the game, and I'll say it again

— if anyone wants to change sched-

ules with us. I'll change. Well play

your schedule, you play ours I won't

even make you play the beginning of

our schedule."

The last contest between the

Minutemen and the Scarlet Knights
was on Ian. 12. In that contest,
Marcus Camby was ejected early on
the second half after receiving his

second technical foul of the game.
Rutgers won't have to worry about

Camby for both halves tonight, as

Camby is out with a strained ham-
string.

Camby is difficult to replace in the

lineup, considering his all-around

skills while being 6-fooi-l 1. Playing

well in his absence was |cff Meyer,

who stepped in for Camby after the

injury against St. Joseph's, and
Tyrone Weeks.

Meyer answered the call against St.

loseph's on Feb. 1 by scoring six

points, grabbing five boards, blcx.k-

Ing three shots, and garnering two

steals in 1 5 minutes of action in the

74-62 victory.

While Meyer was nonexistent
against GW last weekend. Weeks,
who missed the four previous games
due to symptoms of the flu. scored
six points and pulled down seven
rebounds in his 1 5 minutes of action.

Although not Camby-numbers. the

reserves have performed their role to

the liking of Calipan.

"No. but I'll tell you what, he was
fearless," Calipari said when asked
if he expected to play Weeks as

much as he did. "He played terrific

basketball. I was really proud of
him."

Lou Roe has also stepped it up
since Camby went down. One of the

15 finalists for the RCA College
Basketball Player of the Year along
with Camby, Roe scored 19 points

(including 9-10 from the field)

against St. loe's, and had 21 points

and pulled down 12 rebounds at

GW.
Roe. who's being doubled (and

.sometimes tripled) down on the post,

is familiar with the defenses that are

created to contain him as well as

playing without the star center.

"There's no difference, it's like

when
I
Camby

I
is out of the game

when we're playing. Even if he is

there, jteamsj double-team me, so

I'm used to it," Roe said. "Last year,

we played without him over a

stretch of games. We'll just have to

hold the fort down until he gets

back."

"We ran our same basic offense,

we just had different guys in different

spots." Kellogg said. "It was appiarenl

a few times out there without him
that some of the plays were a little

altered with him being out of the

game."

Minutewomen win big
By Brian Periilo

Collegian Staff

PAUl MOOIAU / COlllCI«N

The Minutemen, who droppecJ to No. 4 in the AP poll, hope that Mike Williams (10) breaks out of his

two-game slump tonight at Rutgers.

The icy wind and plummeting temperatures made
for a frosty evening outside the William D. Mullins
Center last night. Inside, the Rutgers Lady Knights
were not much warmer.
The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team turned up the heal on defense to hold their

Atlantic 10 foes to a frigid 26.9 percent from the flcxjr,

as the Minutewomen coasted lo the 74-57 victory.

The 57 points scored by Rutgers was the least

they've put up all season, despite the fact that the Lady
Knighis have had five games against nationally-ranked

opponents.

"This is a big win for us." said Massachusetts coach
joanie O'Brien. "We are still in a position to control

our own destiny."

Mas.sachusetis. who upped their record to 15-6. and
8-1 in conference play, used a 10-2 run at the end of

the first half lo pull ahead, and then posted 14 unan-
swered points late in the second half to blow the game
open.

"We were able to wear ihem down," said UMass
sophomore Crystal Carroll, who poured in 18 points to

lead all scorers and also collected a game and
career-high 14 rebounds.

"Give UMass credit," said Rutgers coach Theresa
Grentz. "They played well. They've payed their dues,

now they're confident and they're having a great year.

They deserve it."

In the beginning, it looked like this matchup would
be a battle throughout. Rutgers led much of the first

hall, and the Minutewomen were fighting an uphill

battle.

O'Brien picked up a technical foul five minutes Into

the contest for protesting a foul called on freshman
Kara Tudman, and then watched her junior leader

Octavia Thomas pick up her third foul and a technical

with five minutes remaining in the half.

With Thomas on the bench, and the Lady Knights

up by two, 27-25, things looked bleak for the
Minutewomen.

"It would have been easy for us to quit," said

O'Brien.

"That fourth foul on Thomas should have been an
opportunity for us to gel going," Grentz said. 'For
some reason, we jusi didn't."

UMass did gel going, however, closing the first half

uith a 10-2 i-un keyed by Carroll and junior Melissa

Gurile ( 16 points on the night), that put them up
55-29 at the half.

"Tez (Kraft), a freshman, came in. made a big play,

and suddenly we were playing on emotion." said

Carroll.

"I don'l know what happened." said Grentz. whose
team fell lo 9-12. 5-5 in ihe A-IO. "We just go into

these funks."

Rutgers and UMass opened the second half exchang-
ing baskets. With 12 minutes remaining in the game,
and the score 44-37 Minutewomen. UMass point
guard Sabriya Mitchell went coast-to-coast for an

chuis kacusa / coiiECMN

Crystal Carroll (21) remained hot against Rutgers
last night at the William D. Mullins Center, pulling

down a career-high 14 rebounds while scoring 18
points.

acrobatic layup, and was fouled by Rutgers freshman
Alicia Sheeler.

"I was just in a flow," said Mitchell. "Confidence
was a big part of it."

Mitchell missed the ensuing free throw, but Carroll

rebounded and drew another foul, keeping UMass alive

in what would turn out to be a 7-0 run.

"I fell our depth was a factor," said O'Brien. "I felt

we could run a little bit, and we should take advantage

of it."

Despite UMass playing well, the Lady Knights were
still in the game. When junior Liz Hanson made two
free throws, Rutgers haci the lead cut to 10 with six

and a half minutes lo play.
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Women s hoop takes big step forward
By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

They're almost there.

With their convincing 74-57 win

over Rutgers University last night,

the University of Massachusetts
women's basketball team stepped

closer lo its goal.

Its goal of being a big time pro-

gram.

"UMass has done great things. I

give ihem credit," Rutgers coach
iliciesa Grentz said. "I think
jMassachusells coach) |oanic
[O'Brien) has done a great job with

ihe program. They've continued lo

improve. And I ihink the success

that lohn Calipari and his team has

had has helped them too."

"In order to move up, you have

to have a product that you can sell.

Wc have a product." O'Brien said.

"Are we there yet? No. Are we
close? Yes."

They certainly are close and
beating Rutgers was definitely an
important step in the process.

The Minutewomen had never
beaten the Lady Knighis in 25 tries

before beating them twice so far

this season. Since the Atlantic 10

tournament championships began

in 1985, Rutgers has come away
with the trophy four times, includ-

ing the last two years, and has been

the runner-up three times. In the

last 12 seasons, the Lady Knights

have been ranked in the nation's

Top 25 eighi limes, with the high-

est ranking being No. 5 in the

1986-87 season.

"This win was sweet because it

keeps us in control of our own des-

tiny. It was a big step." O'Brien

said.

It was a win that keeps the

Minutewomen in the hunt for the

Atlantic 10 regular season title.

The next step they have to lake is

beating George Washington. If the

Minutewomen can come away with

a victory against ihe No. 16 nation-

ally- ranked Colonial Women, they

would gain sole possession of first

Turn to WOMEN'S HOOP, poge 6

The debate over bragging rights in New England
Sharpshooting backcourt key for VConn Calhoun and Co. 'scared' to play UMass

Jamie Asbedian

Editors Note: Jamie Asbedian is ihe men 's haskelhall beat

writer for the Daily Campus lUConn's student newspaper).

STORRS, Conn. — Since I am writing this article for a

UMass audience, as well as a UConn one, I will refrain

from using any big words, or words that have more than
two to three syllables.

I figure that if the UMass student body has the same acad-

emic RX'ord as their basket-

ball team, they wouldn't
understand a normal article

written for UConn students.

I have indeed been looking forward
to writing this article. I have lived in

Massachusetts all my life, and have
watched the rise of the UMass basket-

ball team closely over the past couple
of years. This year's team is indeed a

fine specimen to behold.

But not fine enough, in my humble
opinion, to beat the UConn Huskies.

As we look at each team's 16-1 record, there is not a

whole lot to talk about. UMass has defeated such impres-
sive teams as Maryland and Arkansas, while UConn has
defeated such other noted programs as Syracuse and
Georgetown.

Yes. Maryland and Arkansas are impressive victories.

Very impressive. Bui to suggest that UMass has a substan-

tially harder schedule than UConn is absurd. It's the
Atlantic 10. folks. Hello? |usl because UMass squeaked
out victories against pathetic opponents such as West
Virginia, Temple and St. Bonaventure docs not categorize

these teams as good.

What it does say is that UMass is a streaky team and
capable of turning out a lousy performance on any given
night. The only difference is that UConn could not win a
Big East game on a bad night, as UMass has done against

their A-IO opponents.

Despite the similar records, UConn and UMass both
play to each others weaknesses. UMass has a vastly supe-

rior frontcourt lo UConn's. Despite my abhorrence (that

Lou Roe is, in my estima-

tion, one of the top 10 play-

ers in America. He has

shown an ability to play

with his back to the basket.

means I don'l like it) of UMass basketball, their frontline

is a specimen lo behold.

I ou Roe is, in my estimation, one of the lop 10 players
in America. He has shown an ability lo play with his back
lo the basket on several ixcasions. and has good range for

a guy his size. He also attacks the glass, which has been
where UConn has had its trouble.

The combination of Marcus Camby and Roe would pre-

sent UConn with Ihe same problems as Kansas' Racf
LaFrcnlz and Greg Oslerlag did. Problems the Huskies

did not handle well.

I will, however, say that Roe gets

the star treatment more than anyone
in the worid.

Although UMass has a decided
advantage under the glass, the

Huskies enjoy a somewhat equal
advantage in the backcourt. Kevin
OIlie, Doron Sheffer and 'Ray Allen

are substantially more effective than

Mike Williams, Derek Kellogg and Dana Dingle. There is

no one on the Minutemen who could guard Ray Allen.

Nobody.

UMass doesn't really play defense, so why would they

be even remotely successful against a guy who lit up
Syracuse for 51 points? OI|ie and Sheffer should and
would apply pressure which UMass hasn't seen all .season,

Arkansas. UMass' only opponent which has traditionally

been effective in applying full court pressure, was com-
pletely off their game in the season-opener against UMass.

As far as sixth men are concerned. I would lake Brian

Fair over Edgar Padilla every day of the week and twice

on Sunday. The rest of the bench is equally suspect for

both teams.

Now I am not talking about guys who regularly come
off the bench and play. I am talking about guys who come
off the bench and play well. UConn has Rudy lohnson and

Kirk King who make solid contributions on occasion.
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Art Stapleton Jr.

Welcome lo ihe Brendan Byrne Arena. East Rutherford.
N.I and the site of today's NCAA Eastern Regional Final
between the No. 2 seed University of Connecticut and the
No. I seed University of Massachusetts.

Il could happen. The Minutemen and the Huskies in the
Great Eight. The fans could rant and rave all they want in

Ihe regular season and relish the thought that they are Ihe

best team in America, yet

one game in the Big Dance
will have determine it all.

Why? Because Connecticut coach
lim Calhoun won't sign on the dotted
line — plain and simple. UMass has
adopted the slogan. "Refuse to Lose
— Any Team. Any Time. Any Place."

while the Huskies should Ihink about
"Refuse to Play."

All things considered, it would be a

great game if and when il is played.

Massachusetts coach |ohn Calipari
says he'll play it in the middle of lnlerslate-91 .

Connecticut Athletic Director Lew Perkins has been quot-
ed as saying that his team plays too many New England
squads already.

Let's sec — Yale. Hartford ... that oui-of-conference
schedule is oh-so tough. Talk abpul beating up on
intrastate [hold the laughter) rivals. Besides the Big East,
what quality wins docs UConn have?
Duke is on the verge of receiving a bid to the tourna-

ment — the NIT. Yet Huskies' fans still point to that win
as a big one. Neutral court, a subpar Blue Devil team, and
the Huskies barely squeak by.

Has UConn been able to go on the road and pick up a
good win? No. They got blown out at Kemper Arena by
Kansas. Who else has UConn played? Exactly. No one.

UMass, on the other hand, has one of the most impres-
sive wnns this season in all of college basketball — beating
Maryland, the best player in America in |oc Smith, and
1 3,552 screaming fans in Baltimore. Throw in a home win
over defending national champion Arkansas, victories

Has UConn been able to

go on the road and pick up
a good win? No. They got

blown out at Kemper Arena
by Kansas.

over Pennsylvania, Western Kentucky and Si. Louis, all

definite NCAA tourney teams, and you have the
Minutemen.

So who would win if the two met on the court? Since
the only battles thus far have been played on paper, let's

dream a little bit further ,

.

What a bailie on the baseline between UConn 's super-
star Ray .Mien and UMass' small forward landem of
Donta Bright and Dana Dingle.

Allen is a stud, an NBAer — there's no question about

__^__^_^____ il. He can score, play defense and
shoot. Yet sometimes two can be bel-

ter than one. and many limes when
Bright and Dingle need lo step up,

they do. Bright has one of the sweetest

jumpers inside of 15-feel, and Dingle
has never seen a rebound he can't gel.

Ask North Carolina's lerry
Slackhouse, who has blossomed into

the most explosive forward in the
nation, if Dingle and Bright can play defense.

One of the best in the nation. Minuteman Lou Roe, will

have his hands full with UConn s Donny Marshall.

No, he won't. Roe is as good on the blcx:ks as there is,

and there isn't a player you'd rather have in a big game.
He's a ferocious rcbounder and has improved his defen-
sive game tremendously. Give Marshall credit. He has
heart and is developing an offensive attack with his

strength inside, yet is no match for Roc.

Ask Arkansas' Corliss Williamson, pound-for-pound
the strongest, most intense player in the game, just how
tough Roc can be.

Both the Minutemen and the Huskies have size in the

middle — UMass' Marcus Camby and UConn's Travis

Knight.

Knight's a good player. He's big. he's big and he's big.

Thai's il. Nothing else. He can't shcxjt. He can't run the

lltxjr like a guard. He's not the best defensive player in the
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Werewolves
of Northampton

Singer/songwnter Warren Zevon will

be taking the Pearl Street stage tomor
row night. Check inside for more
details (see Arts k Living, page 7).

Protest suspends

UMoss-Rutgers gome
Over 200 protestors flooded the

court at halftime of the Minutemen-
Scarlet Knights game in New Jersey

(See Sports, page 1 0),

Poetic profs

read their works
Two English department professors

performed yesterday at the weekly
"Tuesday at Four" readings, (see page
J)

Extended Forecast
frigid temperatures and cloudy skies

will continue throughout the rest of

this week, with a possible snow storm
or snow/rain mixture late tomorrow
and/or Friday.

^ <> Q
HIGH: 20

LOW: 10

HtGH: 35

LOW: 15

HtGH: 25

LOW: 20
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Rally protests teenager^s slaying
Hundreds gather

in show of support on
anniversary of shooting

By Chris Conner
and AAarnie Thamel
Collegian Staff

SPRINGFIELD — Despite freezing

temperatures, an assembly of support
ers from Massachusetts and beyond
braved the cold to protest the murder
of a Springfield teenager by a police
officer exactly one year ago.

Appro.xiniately 200 people, many
representing the February 7th
Coalition, marched outside of the
Springfield Police Headquarters for
over an hour, chanting such slogans as,

"No luslice. No Peace," "More Money
for |obs/No Money for Cops" and "The
People United Will Never be
Defeated."

The February 7th Coalition is an
organization started by friends and fam-
ily of Benjamin Schoolfield, who are
seeking justice for what they consider a

blatant display of police brutality,

according to Chelan Icnkins, an orga-

nizer of the Coalition.

While driving a van that was mistak-

enly reported stolen, the 21 -year-old
Schoolfield. a Black Springfield native,

SPRINGFIELD — Smith College students carry signs in front of the Springfield Police Department last night as
was fatally shot by White Officer P*^ °' ^ «^emonstration. Student groups from the University of Massachusetts, Smith and Hampshire Colleaes all

House votes to require

criminals to pay victims

By David Espo

Associated Press

USSKA lAHIINA /^<«1|CIA^

Donald Brown. According to witnesses, ^^'^"ded

Schoolfield, who was operating the vehicle at slow
speed, was unarmed.
The alleged mishandling of the incident, the

lack of discipline granted lo Brown and rumors
concerning racism and harassment around the
case raised the ire of the Schoolfield family, and
led lo Ihe formation of the coalition. Jenkins
said.

Schuolfield's mother speaks out

Ella Schoolfield. the mother of the deceased,
who has recently endured a stroke and two open
heart surgeries, chose to remain in a car during the

protest. This was the first protest she has been able
to attend.

"The rally goes lo show that Blacks. Whiles.
Puerto Ricans ..all people can come together."
Schoolfield said.

"I fiavc been sick, and I don't go out much. I feel

brave, and I hope the rally has a wonderful effect

on Ihe people of Springfield. The way Ben was shot
was noi right."

M«ny preMOLaL the rally expressed iheir ditcoti-

tent with the case they consider to be a miscarriage
of justice.

"I am sorry the eyewitnesses were not able lo tes-

tify." Amhcrsj resident |ohn
Langford said, referring to

the five Black eyewitnesses.

"The trial should be
re-opened."

"We arc demanding a com
munlly review board with
real oversight powers so
police misconduct can be
thoroughly investigated." said

Nick Camerota. a Schoolfield

family friend.

Coalition demands trial

In addition to the commu-
nity review board, the coali-

tion is- also demanding thai

Brown be tried for murder.
that all information regard-

ing the investigation be
released, and that the officers

who organized the parly in

praise of Brown's actions be

dismissed from the police
force.

Kevin Murphy, a leader of

the International Socialist

Organization (ISO), was
among the first to offer help

in the fc>rm of political action

lo the emolionally-disiraught

Schoolfields.

Soon thereafter, ISO
chapters in the New
England area and ac^ss the

northeast, stretching as far

i.«,cA,Av„NA/co„.c.AN^"' ""^ Chicago, became

rnn.^.^r.r r^ involvcd Ih t hc crusadc.
SPRINGFIELD — A march held last night for the anniversary of the lenkins said

death of a black teen-ager, shot and killed by a police officer a year ago Support has expanded
to date, drew a large crowd of concerned citizens and interest groups beyond family, friends and
from all across the northeast. |S0 members to other orga-

nizations and private citizenry.

lay Armstrong, a member of the ISO at the
University of Massachusetts, was involved in

planning Tuesdays rally, and said he was pleas
antly surprised by the turnout at the police sta
lion.

"I ihink it shows that people are still really con
cerned about the case," Armstrong said. "I think
we took jihe police) off-guard with our num-
ber*,'

Yeilerday's rally was the largest
Schoolfield-rclated event, as of yet. according to
Armstrong.

The police were not able to be reached for com-
ment.

Much ol the turnout was probably because of the
relentless speaking schedule of the murdered
teen's siblings. |amie Schoolficld-l.yles and Henry
Schoolfield.

Schoolficld-l.yles spoke at a forum at UMass
last November, and the pair has recently traveled
lo both Smith and Hampshire Colleges, said
Chelan lenkins, an organizer of the February 7ih
Coalition.

In addition lo slops in Worcester and
Providence, Schoolfield-lylcs has even ventured to
Chicago lo speak on her brothers behalf.

Rally seen at 'positive'

"I ihink (the rally) was very positive."
Schoolficld-Lylcs said.

"I'm glad ihc issue goes beyond my family. This
shows the police that they can't gel away with il. If
we have lo come out here every day and do this, we
will."

Other representatives from UMass. primarily
from the Alliance for Student Power (ASP),
seemed jusi as resilient in their defiance of police
brutality.

"We hate racist cops just as much as anyone
else." ASP President Ken Miller said

"I don'l know what more we could do as a
group here." ASP member Chris Masterman
said.

"I guess the next thing to do is to break down
the door and drag them out."

No violence occurred at the demonstration, and
police monitored Ihc rally from inside iheir auto
mobiles. However, according in lenkins, police
brutality did occur al a previous march.
The coalition has set a March I deadline for

Springfield officials lo meet Iheir demands.
"Wc haven't planned anything yet. but we'll see

what happens with this." Armsirung said. "No
response is a response from )thc officials)."

WASHINGTON - Moving sys-

tematically ihrough the "Conlract
With America." the House unani
mously agreed lo legislation today
requiring thai criminals pay resti-

tution to their victims.

The 4510 vote came on the
first of a series of bills designed lo

overhaul last year's crime bill

under terms dictated by majority

Republicans. Other measures,
likely to prove more controversial,

would curb death row appeals and
redirect some of the money in the

1994 measure dedicated lo crime
prevention programs.

Rep George Gckas (R Pa),
said the measure approved was
designed to provide Ihe "ultimate

sense ol satisfaction and reslitu

lion" lo victims.

The first in the series of crime
bills came Ihe day after the House
overwhelmingly approved legisla

lion lo strengthen a president's

hand in weeding out wasteful fed

eral spending.

"It's an important step on a

bipartisan basis lo do il for the

president of Ihe United Stales,

without regard to parly or ideolo

gy." House Speaker Newt
Gingrich said Monday night short

ly before passage of the measure,

which would permit rejection of

individual spending items within

larger bills. The vole was 294
154, with more than one-third of

House Democrats - 71 — joining

225 Republicans in favor.

Now, a president must sign or
veto an entire bill ihal often pro-

vides billions of dollars for hun
drcdk of individual programs The
vole allows GOP leaders to check

another item off the lOU-day
'Contract With America" agenda
ihal led lo the Republican sweep
in last fall's elections.

Al the same time, ii sets the

stage for a strong battle over the

measure this spring in the Senate,

where opp«.)ncnls claim il would
cede loo much power to a presi-

dent. "There are (X'ople over there
who desperalely wani lo protect

pork," Gingrich (R Ga), said
moments after the House vole.

Next up in the House: a series

ol bills lo make changes in last

year's bitterly fought crime law.

The aim would be to give punish
mem and deterrence greater
emphasis over the crime-preven
lion programs contained in last

year's bill. One of two measures
on today's schedule would require

anyone convicted of a federal
crime lo pay full restitution lo the
vicliiii. Another would give prose-

cutors greater leeway in using evi-

dence seized in violation of consti-

lulional protections, so long as
police were acting in good faith,

"There's no way we're going lo

solve the crime problem, but we
can make il a lol tougher on crim
inals and set the stage lor assisting

the states in creating more prisons

and having tougher senlences and
short circuiting endless appeals,"
said House ludiciary Comniillee
Chairman Henry Hyde (R III)

Gingrich ancj the Republicans
have put off until spring a bill that

Clinton has vowed lo veto: u

repeal of last year's ban on certain

types of assault style weapons.
Clinton is a strong advocate of

the line-item veto, however, and is

expected lo sign the measure if it

reaches his desk.

Rep. Martin Sabo (D-Minn),
echoing concerns expressed by
others, said the line item veto hill

'Iransfers incredible power to the

president lo imxlify spending dcvi

sions of the Congress," including

noi only highway projects often
cited by critics of "pork barrel
spending" bul also education and
other programs.

Bui Republicans and many
Democrats said Congress had
tailed to control spending, and il

was lime to strengthen the hand
of the president — any president.

Northampton may
end smoking ban;

Amherst concerned
By Mamie Thamel
and Tim Whitv
Collagian Stoff

Center looking for help to fight high tuition
By AAomie Tt>amel

Collegion Staff

The Student Center for Educational Research
and Advocacy (SCERA) is looking for students
who want lo fight increases in tuition and lobby for

the UMass stale budget while earning credit or $6
per hour under the Access to Quality campaign.
The $7.5 million increase in the budget al the

University of Massachusells at Amherst last year

was just a practice run, according to Marc Kenen,
dia-clor of the SCERA.

"This year we hope lo be bigger and better,"

Kenen said.

The .students arc paid in pan with funds donated
by faculty and staff members, totaling about
$10,000. according to Kenen. The Student
Governmeni Association (SGA). and other campus
organizations also fund the campaign.

Available positions include phone callers, cam-
pus organizers, student lobbyists and Stale and
Community college liaisons.

Slate and Community college liaisons have
begun working on the campaign, according to

Mirran Raphaely, president of the Student
Government Association. The group, which con-
sists of student representatives from
Ma.ssachuseits' community colleges, and state col-

leges and universities, prepared an agenda on |an.

28 which will be presented by student government
representatives to state legislators at ihe slatehouse
in Boston on Monday, Feb 1 5, said Raphaely.

The agenda begins with a motion passed for each
institution lo "fight for the budget requests of ihcir

individual institutions for the fiscal year 1996 in
Ihe context of the overall increase of 6.9 percent
for public higher education."

"SCERA's goal is to involve students in student
govcmment in an effort lo lower tuition fees and
improve the quality of their education by obtaining
more money for the university from state legisla-

ture," Kenen .said.

"The student response lo ihc jobs has been great
so far." Kenen said.

This year, the number of phone 'allers will
incrca.se from 20 lo 50. and 25 additional lobbyists
will be added to last year's I 5. Over 40 students
have applied for the pay or credit positions, said

the director.

Lasi year the phone callers reached 5,500 par
cnts of students of whom 95 perceni agreed to call

or write lo their slate legislator in support of the
budget, according to Kenen.

"This year wc hope to double that and hit
7.000." the director said.

"Contacting parents was exciting, because par-
ents understood that it is tf principal fight, and
most agreed to call legislators." Raphaely said.

"Many slate legislators reported receiving more
calls and letters about UMass than any other stale

budget issue," said Kenen
Representatives said they could not take the

influx of phone calls, according to Raphaely.
President Michael K. Hooker has acknowledged

that the 5,500 phone calls last year to parents of
UMass students played a major if not primary role

in>thc standstill of tuition and fees, Raphaely said.

"The freeze in tuition and fees was the first in 20
years," Kenen said

For more information or to apply for an Access
to Quality position, contact the SGA office al

545-0541
. The deadline is 5 p.m. on Friday.

AMHERST — Concern has risen

in Amherst due to a recent meeting
in Northhampton concerning the pos-

sibility of rescinding their smoking
ban.

According to the Springfield
Union News, late in lanuary a

'secret meeting" with town ofiicials

and restaurant owners look place in

Northhampton. The possibility of
coming to a compromise on the
smoking ban was discussed.

The smoking ban, which weni into

effect in November, makes smoking
illegal in public places, including
restaurants. Bars will be banned as of

luly 1

The Union- News reported a pro

posal came from Ihe meeting asking

lo end the smoking ban, bul slowly

over a number of years.

Larry Kcllcy, a town meeting
member and business owner in

Amherst, said such a compromise
would hurt Amherst restaurants who
are also effected by an identical

smoking ban.

"It's absurd," said Kellcy. "They
shouldn't be having secret meetings

"

In a letter Kellcy wrote to

Elizabeth Scheibel, a District

Attorney in Hampshire and Franklin

County, he said if a proposal had
been reached at such a meeting, then

the public's right to know has been
compromised.

City Councilor Patrick Goggins,
who called the meeting in

Northampton, said no government
business took place, bul they talked

about a possible compromise to Ihe

smoking policy.

"Technically |the meeting) may
have been legal." said Kellcy. "But
it's a violation of the spirit of Ihc
law."

Some Amherst restaurants will

also be seeking a compromise to the
smoking ban.

Gerry lolly, manager of Seasons
Restaurant, The Pub and Kalters.
said he will be trying lo gel Amherst
to ease off on the smoking ban some-
lime in Ihe future.

"I think if Northampton goes to a

program where they phase in the
smoking ban | instead of immediate
elimination)," said lolly, •then I hope
the Board of Heallh in Amherst will

look al lh.it and possibly reconsider
lo doing Ihe same,"

jolly said he has not seen any effect

the bun has had on his restaurant
business, bul il has damaged Ihe bar
business.

Although bars are excluded from
Ihe ban until luly I, The Pub. which
becomes a bar in Ihe evening, was
still considered a restaurant and
was regulated under the smoking
ban.

"The Pub lost 25 perceni of its

business because of the smoking
f)an," lolly said.

In an effort lo regain his cus-

tomers, lolly obtained a variance
from the Department of Health in

which he was allowed to permit
smoking al the popular student
hang-out between the hours of 10

p m. and 1 am.
"I had lo put in $5,000 worth of

liltralion equipment and have the air

tested." said lolly. "We had lo make
sure the people the next day having

lunch wouldn't be effected by any
nicotine in the air."

According to lolly. The I'lib i^ kind

of a test sight because of the filtration

system. He said he plans lo use the

data gathered from Ihe tests and go
before the Department of Health lo

iitlempt to reach a compromise
before the luly 1 deadline.

Betty Frederick, director of the
Amherst Heallh Department said she

was not aware of any proposals as of

yet to rescind the ban.
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Wondering how to get involved in the

:ollegian? Have an idea for Quote of the Day?

Want to put in a Valentine's Day personal?

Stop ty/ the Collegian info table tomorrow on

the Campus Center concourse to meet the faces

behind the newsprint
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I
ATTENTION ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

ATLANTIC 10 CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME LOTTERY TICKET

APPLICATION
Deadline: February 10,1995

by 5P.M.

I
Umass may be hosting the 1995 Atlantic 10

j Championship game on Thursday, March 9. All
' undergraduate tickets will be distributed using the
I lottery system. Both winners and non-winners

I
will be notified by mail as to whether or not they
arc selected to purchase tickets. Seat location will

be assigned as winners are chosen. Only those that
enter will be eligible for tickets. If UMass does not
host the championship game, all applications will

be returned. Only one application per student
may b- submitted. Fuming in more than on(
application disqualifies the student.

NAME:
ADDRESS:.
CITY: STATE: ZIP:

PACKAC.I NUMBKR PRICE TOTAI
A-10 Student (2) $5.00 $10.00

RETURN APPLICATION TO CURRY HICKS BOX OFFICE
Make Checks Out To UMau Athletics VJSA/MASTEIMAIWf )IS< OVIR
(XJ f.XP nate;

Wednesday, Feb. 8

Tour — Tours of W.E.B. Du ^is Library leave from
Ihf enirancc lobby and last about one hour, 10:JO a.m.

and 2:50 p.m. No appoininicni necessary.

Meeting — Uliiniate l-risbcc team. Zoo Disc, is holding

their first general meeting. UMass, Cape Cod Lounge. 4

p.m.. Information. 546-2680.

Meeting — 1995 UMass-Oxford Summer Program
information session. UMass Campus Center, room
165-69.4 p.m.

Meeting - The Holtwood Project will be holding a

recruitment and information night. UMass, Campus
Cenler room 101, 7 p.m. Earn up to two credits.

Audiliom — First Guild Meeting for Merrily We Roll

Along and Brighten Beach Memoirs. UMass, Earthfoods.

7 p.m. Information: 545-0415.

Lecture — "The Republican Congress and U.S. Foreign

Policy." sponsored by the Five College Program in Peace
and World Security Studies with five college faculty

panel, flampshire College. Franklin Patterson Building,

main lecture hall. 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Studies Lecture

Series: "Assessing 25 Years of Gay Liberation." Free.

UMass Campus Center room 917, noon to 1:50 p.m.

Musical — The Fountain Square Fools will present

"Community and Our Service to Others," a musical the-

atre production. Free. Amherst College, Johnson Chapel.

8 p.m.

Theatre — Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?. a play

about two couples trapped in dysfunctional marriages.

$2.50, five college students; $5 general admission.
Reservations should be made at the box office. 549-4600.

exi. 5551. Hampshire College, Emily Dickinson Hall's

Studio Theatre. 8 p.m.

Thursday. Feb. 9

Tour — Tours of W.E.B. Du Bois Library leave from

the entrance lobby and last about one hour. 10:50 a.m.

and 2:50 p.m. No appointment necessary.

Information Table — The Daily Collegian will have a

table on the Campus Center concourse. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Staff will be available to accept Valentine's Day personals.

Quote of the Day submissions, and to discuss how to gel

involved with the Collegian.

Meeting — Senior campaign meeting, all members of

the class of 1995 welcome, 4 p.m.. Memorial Hall.

Information, call Debal 545-5479.

Meeting — The Boliwood Project will be holding a

recruitment and information night. UMass, Campus
Cenler room 101.7 p.m. Earn up to two credits.

Lecture — "Gender and the Social Costs and Structural

Adjustment in Latin America." Mount Holyoke College,

Gamble Auditorium. 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — "The Human Quest (or Meaning: Christ's

Response to Our Highest Aspirations." Optional dona-

tion. Amherst College, Johnson Chapel. 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — "World Citizenship," part of lecture series

"Citizens of the World: A Cliissical Defense of Radical

fYli an put)lic service announcements whicti *re printed daily.

To submit an fVI, please send a press release containing all per

tinenl inloftnalion, including Ihe name and phone number ol

Ihe conlacl person lo the Colleqian, c/o the News tdilof

Reform m Higher Educalion." Free. Amherst College,

Converse Assembly Room. 8 p.m.

Film — No Regrets for Our Youth, in Japanese with

English subtitles. Educated daughter of Kyoto University

proles.sor gives up life of ease to support her father's dan-

gerous anti-war activities. Sponsored by the japan

Foundation. Free. Amherst College. Merrill III. 7:50 p.m.

Theatre — Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf a play

about two couples trapped in dysfunctional marriages.

$2.50, five college students: $5 general admission.

Reservations should be made at the box office, 549-4600,

ext. 5551. Hampshire College. Emily Dickinson Hall's

Studio Theatre. 8 p.m.

Friday. Feb. 10

Tour — Tours of W.EJi. Du Bois Library leave from

the entrance lobby and last about one hour, 10:50 a.m.

and 2:50 p.m. No appointment necessary.

Film — Natural Born Kilters, sponsored by the UMass

Cannabis Reform Coalition. UMass Campus Center

Auditorium, 5 p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.m. and I I p.m.

Information: 665-4910.

Film — Life is Sweet, slice of working-class life focus-

ing on a couple and their twin daughters, one of whom
hates herself. Amherst College, Campus Center Theater.

7:50 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Community — Celobrate Life dance party benefit.

Sponsored by the Pioneer Valley Region of the

Massachusetts lireast Cancer Coalition, featuring the band

Trailer Park. $10. includes refreshments. Smith College.

Davis Ballroom. 8 p.m. to midnight.

Theatre — Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf. a play

about two couples trapped in dysfunctional marriages

$2.50, five college students: $5 general admission

Reservations should be made at the box office. 549-4600.

ext. 5551. Hampshire College, Emily Dickinson Halls

Studio Theatre, 8 p.m.

When Appearance
Counts,

Count on Jonathon Reid

for a great selection

of men's suits

for professional service

ancf attention to detail

Suit Sale, 40% Off or More!

Joftothdrt Reid

The Men's Store
Hampshire Mall

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY CC^l.LKCIAN

oa?s\
• Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

C4ffSrdR^ Collision Repair Centers
Where America goes lor Quality Collosion Repairs

Hof\»\ kabtni CARSTUt^

n Qkl SundBfland Road, Nvti Animl. HA

549-2880

Norttifinpt«n CMSTM^
1 41A Danon RoaA Notiniilon. lU

586-4444

STAIRIStASTERS • UFECYCIES • TREADMILLS • LIFESTEPS
KEISER • NAVTILVS - FREE WEIGHTS • NORDIC TRACK

Semester Soecial $ 139

JVMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB.
;TTrf.M'f»;U*?:

AMHERST ArilLETIC CLUB
256 0080
460 WEST ST.

ON BUS ROUTE

OPEN 7 DATS

STUDENTU I UUtlv I
'^ *^^''^ something you

would like to say

COMMENCEMENT '"--"'•*»•'"•

SPEAKER

Eligibility:

Format:

Subject Matter:

graduating? If so, you

are invited to submit a

proposal for ionsideration

as the Student

Commemement Speaker,

Graduating UMass-Amherst Senior.

Submit not more than three word-processed or

typewritten pages, double-spaced, or the equivalent

of 3-5 minutes speaking time.

Text should concern higher education, and be

relevant to the University and your experience(s)

here.

Submit Proposal To: Paul R. Appleby, ADA Compliance Officer,

AA/EO Office, 305 Whitmore.

Selection Process:

Deadline:

For additional

information:

A committee of students (majority), staff, and

faculty will review the proposals. Authors' names
will be deleted prior to the committee's review to

ensure objectivity. Ratings will be assigned and

selected authors will be invited to "audition" before

the committee (in March), after which the finalist

will be selected.

Wednesday, February 22, 1995, 4:30 p.m.

Paul R. Appleby, Chair, 305 Whitmore, 545-3464

MACARONI AU FROMAGE
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT 5I< PER SERVING)

2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun)

1 cup sharp cheddar (grated)

1/2 stic)c butter

1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like)

1 cup milk

3 tbs flour

1 tsp pepper

1 tsp salt

Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15

minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt

butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk

until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire.

Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4.

Note: For your nutritional convenience. Citibank

Classic cards are accepted at over 11 million

locations, including grocery stores.

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.

To apply, call I -800-CITmANK.

5^21 jaai dm
• » tiro *)/)t/l<it

Apply for the Citibank Classic cord by completing the application in this issue

or by calling 1 -SOO-CITIBANK
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Profs entertain at department poetry reading
By Christopher Hasselt

Collegian Slali

University ol Massachusetts facul-

ty and students were crowded in

couches, sitting on window sills and
standing in the doorway to hear the

UMass English department's latest

poetry reading.

Professors Dara Wier and Paul

Mariani read froiti both published
and unpublished works yesterday al

the latest of the English depart-
ment's "Tuesday at Four" poetry

readings. The reading was chaired by

Pulitzer Prize winning poet and
UMass professor James Tate.

Wier read such works as "The
Cubist Rotissarc." "1 Remember
Rilke." "The Secret Life."

"Certification Cereal" and "Fly on
the Wall."

In introducing Mariani, Tate gave

praise to the passion and vibrancy in

Mariani "s work.

"I ask myself "How did he live

before he began writing poetry.'"

said Tate.

According to Tate, jjoets have an

inner need to express themselves through poetry.

and Mariani's poetry is an example of this need.

"Poets learn from iheir poem or else why both-

er." Tate said.

Mariani began with a requested poem. The
poem, "A&P Night Shift." was inspired by Castro's

actions in taking over Cuba.

Mariani also read the selections "Good Night

Irene." "Then." "The Republic" and "Quid Pro

Pennies to be saved

for area trail upkeep

•lUCOt Pf lEIISON / COlliCIAN

Dara Wier read selections frooi her new prose collection at Herter Hall yesterday afternoon.

Quo." Some selections, such as "Show and Tell."

received rounds of laughter from the audience.

"This is a very interesting combination." said

Garrett Doherly. an English graduate student, "to

have two diverse writers read their poems together

today."

"More people should come out and hear poetry."

said Robvn Heisey-Clark. an English graduate stu-

dent. "Poetry is not a happening thing.

'

Wier has been with the University for over nine

years. She is the author of five books including The

Book of Knowledge, .Ml You Have in Common and

The 8-Step Grapevine.

Wier received her bachelor's degree at

Longwood College in 1971 and received her mas-

ter's from Bowling Green University in 1974. Wier

Turn to POETRY Page 7

By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

A uiiique fund-raising method will be used to repair the

approximate 90 miles of trails in the Amherst area over

the next three summers.

The campaign. Pennies for Trails, is sponsored by the

Kestrel Trust and the Atnherst Conservation Commission

and will focus on financing the maintenance of the trails

found in Amherst and eight surrounding towns, according

to Peter Weslover. Amherst Conservation Commission

Director.

"The Kestrel Trust is a body that brings together the

conservation interests of the nine adjacent towns." said

Ellen Knox, chair of Pennies for Trails. The nine towns to

be included are Amherst, Bclchcrtown. Granby. Hadley.

Levereti. Pelham, South Hadley, Shutesbury and
Sunderland.

"We'll have a three-person crew to do the work each

summer, as far as time allows." Westover said.

The work includes an initial inspection, followed by a

removal of overhanging limbs and vegetation "that pinch-

es in from the sides or top." Westover said.

Coins will be collected on April 6. 7. 8 and 9 at the

University of Massachusetts Siudgnl Union Buildinjj;, the

Fleet Bank In Amherst center anoTfie Super Slop & Shop
in Hadley. There is also talk of j.C. Penny at the

Hampshire Mall in Hadlcv pariakinj; in the collection,

according to Knox.

The Pennies for Trails drive started in November of

1994 when an anonymous donor saw news about eroding

trails. Knox said. This donor contributed $1,000 worth of

pennies, and has also agreed to match up to $5,000.

The target is to raise $I5.0(X) in the next three years.

Knox said.

"Originally we wanted pennies." Knox said. "Now we'll

accept nickels, dimes and quarters."

So far. Knox has heard rumors about several interesting

prospective donations.

"Someone has a barn full of pennies." Knox said.

"Someone else has two socks full of pennies for us. Money
that's sitting around and not doing anything, let's put it to

work."

The biggest and most widely used trail in the area is the

'55-mile Robert Frost Trail. It stretches frotn Mount Toby

in the north to Shutesbury and Pelham in the cast. Mount

Toby is in Sunderland. Westover said.

The Metacomet-Monadnock and K.C. Trails will also

benefit from the drive.

The Metacomet-Monadnock Trail is currently in need

of repair and maintenance. It stretches approximately I IK

miles, according to Westover.

"It w,TS built way back in the "SOs." Weslover said.

"Part of it goes through this area."

The K.C. Trail, located in South Amherst, was named

in memoriam after the late Ken Cuddeback. former chair-

man of the Amherst Conservation Commission.

"1 like that the drive will make us think of the trails as a

treasure we'll maintain." Knox said.
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Dole: Congress not the

answer to hasehall strike

By Ben Walker
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — lust hours

before President Clinton was to

receive his mediator's solution to

the baseball strike. Senate Majority

leader Robert lX)le urged players

and owners to accept it.

"Today's the day," the Kansas

Republican said this morning on

the Senate floor. "There is simply

no more sand left in the negotiat-

ing hourglass."

With the strike in its 179th day.

mediator W). Usery was to deliv-

er the plan lu Clinton at 5 p.m.

EST in the While House. Usery

was lo hand it over on Monday,
but asked Clinton for more time

and was granted the delay

Dole and House Sjx'akcr Newt
Gingrich said they didn't think the

solution to the strike would be

found in Congress.

"Let me be crystal clear," he

said, "neither parly player nor

owner — should be looking to

Congress for any magic solu-

tions. ...If for some reason the

players and owners can't reach an

agreement today, then they should

so the next best ihing. which is to

voluntarily accept whatever settle-

ment special mediator Bill Usery

may propose. If it's good enough

lor Bill Usery. I'm confident il's

good enough for baseball."

White House spokesman Mike

McCurry, without divulging

details, said sending legislation to

Congress was an option.

"Why would anyone who loves

baseball want to lake a tool off

the table that might be useful in

helping convince the players and

owners to try harder to settle their

strike'.' That doesn't make a lot of

sense." he said.

White House Chief of Staff

l.eon Panetia hinted at the presi-

dent's next step.

"There's obviously, al some
point, a time if we don't get agree

mem when the president is going

to have to recommend further

action to the Congress." he said

during an interview on Fox televi

sion.

The president could propose
special legislation to enact terms

of a settlement or binding arbitra-

tion, but both types of bills would
have to be approved by the House
and Senate.

Gingrich wasn't keen on the

idea.

"I'm not sure Congress is ihe

right place to try to organize the

national pastime," he said today.

"So I'd be very, very cautious.

This is a straight out labor-man-

agement struggle. It's not a matter

of national survival. I'm not sure

what the national interest is in

having the Congress start to

micro-manage baseball."

The sides haven't met al the

bargaining table since Saturday.

On Monday, players filed another

unfair labor practice charge with

the National Labor Relations

Board.

"It's just a few hundred folks

trying to figure out how to divide

nearly $2 billion," Clinton said

Monday, sunmting up a popular

sentiment. "They ought lo be able

to figure that out." But with so

much money at stake, and the

sides so far apart, it didn't seem

that easy.

"On this 1 00th anniversary of

Babe Ruth's birth, the Babe would

not be enormously optimistic for

any quick settlemeni right now."

Labor Secretary Robert Reich said

Monday.

Usery tried his best to be

upbeat, despite bouncing back and

forth Irom the White House to the

Mayflower Hotel, where talks were

definilely not taking place.

"I refuse lo be pessimistic,

although it is \ery difficult lo

seem lo find a voluntary agree-

ment between the parties." he

said.
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The Best Beer In America

COTTYS

February 10-12, 1995
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Weel^na
Come watch the Southern Louisiana Game

Featuring draft specials all week with Samuel Adams Double

Block, Honey Porter and Boston Lager, all fresh on draft!

. • 55 University Drive • Amherst, MA • 549-5700 • ^

THE FIVE COLLEGE
PROGRAM IN PEACE &
WORLD SECURITY STUDIES

Presents.

"THE REPUBLICAN CONGRESS
AND U.S. FOREIGN POLICY"

A Five College Faculty Panel with:

Vinnie Ferraro, Mount Holyoke College

;hael Klare, Hampshire College

rreg White, Smith College

Wednesday, February 8th
7:30 pm

Main Lecture Hall, Franklin Patterson Building
Hampshire College

This event is free, open to the public, and wheelchair accessi-

ble. For information please call PAWSS at 582-5519.

Corner of Rte I 1 6 & Bay Road

So Amherst

253-9528 or 256-6038

^f^

ATKINS
MJk FARMS

Counthu. Mahket

VALENTINE FLOWERS, Fruit and Candy

FLORIST QUALITY FLOWERS al COUNTRY MARKET
PRICES

VALENTINE ARRANGEMENTS...
in Heart Mugs, Vases or Wicker Baskets

Price Range; $ 1 2.95, $ 1 5, $20, $25. & $30

ROSES...

Individually or boxed with fern and baby's breath

(Priced at time of order)

Combination tamation bud vase & Single

layer double t hocolate heart cake

^ $8.95

ALSO...
. Gift Baskets of Speciality products and fruit,

Valentine Cookie Tray, Decorated Cakes, Fudge
Hearts, Chocolates and Party Planners

Just Call Us and we'll help you send flowers across

the country or across campus

Minimum order is $20 for delivery

Local Delivery Charge is $3
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We are not a letter

In
college. It's perhaps the loughesl exam you'll ever

have li.> lake There is no fonnal preparallon — no lec-

tures or ollice hours; no grades or credits. It's usually

given some sleepless night, lying in bed under your

glow -in-lhe-dark stars; or in the early hours ol the morn-

ing as you look yourself in the mirror and catch your eyes

loerking buck; or even while staring out ol your windshield

waiting lor the light to turn green. It creeps and crawls

until one day. with a jolt compariible to a lightning bolt, it

grubs you: "Who am I?"

Everyone ut a collegiate ago goes through this natural

process o) "Who am 17' and "Where do 1 belong?" Our
parents and grandparents and great-grandparents and

those belore them, have been confronted with this

age-old confrontation ol the sell. And
although, to the one left puzzling over it.

this isn't of great comfort, it's a personal

thing, and we all have our own wj'vs of get

ting through it. But everyone Joes go

through it Which is exactly why I find it so

irritating - and ridiculous — that the generations before

us find our identity crisis' such newsworthy material.

If 1 read, hear or look ut one more headline about

"Generation X" and what we ure afl about. 1 will scream. I

cannot fathom why our generation has becoiite such a

phenomenon to this country. It is maddening to me that

these people, whoever they are. have decided to solve our

identity crisis themselves, by flat out telling us who we

are. where we belong, and what we are all about.

Current trends and attitudes have always been of public

interest. But we. as "Generation X" are not at the root of

all of them. Generations A. B and C either have too much

time on their hands or not enough courage to face the

problems of their own. Why they seemingly have this need

to pvirtray us as little heartless, ignorant beasts running

around reeking havoc and causing all society's evils — is

Ixvsilderinj!.

E.G.

Thomas

First, not all of us wear flannel or listen to bands from

Seattle. Second, we are not all a bunch ol ntisguided

slackers who are strung-out on heroin, or burnt out by

marijuanu or binge drinking every night of the week
Third, not all of us bring guns to school or rape and pil-

lage our campuses. Fourth, not all of us have tattoos and

piercing in places most would think unimaginable. And
finally. Kurt Cobain was not the voice of our generation.

He was a talented contributor to the music world; he was

never known for his eloquence. Simply put. your brand

ings do not suit us.

And as lor those of us who do wear Hannel. have a tat-

too, smoke pot or have a candle lit shrine to Cobain in our

bedroom, we can still be intelligent, passionate and moti-

vated people. Some of us are staring at lile

in the eyes without much hope ol ever

really getting to know it because things

are seemingly falling apart around us. It's

hard to have hope within the incessant

criticism, insults and judgements thrown

in our faces at every turn of the channel, page or dial.

Every generation has its own problems to lace and

every generation has its new ideas — why ours is causing

such a stir and onslaught of negative publicity is perplex-

ing. Every generation tends to feel somewhat misunder-

stood, but come now. we are not that bad — give us a lit-

tle credit.

Yes. we arc somewhat discontented and confused and

occasionally weird — just like the generations before us.

But we are not a letter. We are a large mass of voung indi-

viduals struggling as hard as we can to fit into a world

changing and growing faster than we can blink and where

the odds of survival are decreasing daily. We are an alpha-

bet of individuals who would rather just be lelt alone than

constantly analyzed like little mice. Pardon us if we seem

cynical or strange, we have a lot on our minds.

r. C Thoitius ii a Collegian columnist.

Industry needs to he regulated

To justify hamstringing fed

cral regulatory agencies.

KepiiMicans strive to make
lashioiiuble the idea that

industry is stifled by rigid,

tuss-budget federal bureaucrats,

and that all Americans will bene-

fit from the increased efficiency of

less-regulated business and lower

govemiTient costs.

Recent history proves that

claim to be utter nonsense. Time

and again, regulation has saved

the country from ecological and

human disasters (or de-regulation

has caused the disasters), soine-

tinies on a huge scale. Some
examples:

• The European drug
Thalidomide, a tranquilizer, in the

lOs was about to be approved for

use in the United Stales when
Frances Kelsey. a dedicated

-taffer with the Food and Drug
Administration blew the whistle;

Thalidomide, she proved, caused

severe birth defects in infants

when pregnant women hud taken

it. Approval was denied in the

nick of time.

• The Environmental
Protection Agency in the 'SOs was

moving, slowly to require

removal of the anti-knock agent,

tetraethyl lead from gasoline, pri-

marily because the compound
disabled catalysis which pre-

vented severe pollution from

automobiles. The oil and auto

mobile industries protested

mightily, and the EPA said. okay,

we'll go slowly because not all

cars will have the catalysts for a

long time anyway.

Then the federal Centers for

Disease Control in Atlanta pro-

duced a study proving that lead

from auto exhausts was as much a

source of high levels of lead in the

blood of children — and thus of

serious childhood lead poisoning

with its severe consequences of

diminished inlelligence. and seri-

ous neurological problems — as

peeling lead-based paini in hous-

es.

Once again, industry was
dragged kicking and screaming

into the ecological age as EPA
decided to move faster on lead

removal. Naturally, none of the

dire effects forecast by industry

ever materialized, and now the

country, and its children, get

along just fine without leaded

gasoline.

• President Ronald Reagan was

To justify hamstring-

ing federal regulatory

agencies. Republicans

strive to make fashion-

able the idea that

industry is stifled by

rigid, fuss-budget fed-

eral bureaucrats —
and that all Americans

will benefit from the

increased efficiency of

less-regulated business

and lower government

costs.

Richard Gilluly

instrumental in deregulating

Savings and Loans. The disas-

trous outcome of that move is

well-known to every American

(or it should be).

• The fetal alcohol syndrome is

well-known today. But it wasn't

always; back in the early 1980s

when researchers first began to

call for warnings to pregnant

women on booze bottles against

excessive (or even moderate)
drinking of alcohol, the liquor

industry screamed like a banshee.

Now. of course, the syndrome is

well-understood, and the warn-

ings appear on the bottles. Untold

millions of women have decided

to eschew alcohol during preg-

nancy.

• Industry portrayed as illicit

regulatory meddling successful

mid-'70s efforts to limit certain

chemicals in spray cans when sci-

entists claimed the chemicals

hann the ozont layer that protects

living beings from searing ultravi-

olet rays from the sun. But after a

NASA report saying ozone was
being depleted at exactly the alti-

tude that was predicted by oppo-

nents of the chemicals, federal

agencies moved more quickly to

ban these chemicals and to limit

other ones that harmed the ozone
layer Now there appears to be a

good chance of restoration of the

ozone layer.

The above is only the tiniest

sampling of the ways in which
regulation has prevented disaster

— or de-regulation has caused it

— over the years To claim that

industry would regulate itscll it

there were no governmen; regula-

tion is as patently absurd a state-

ment as any ever uttered by a

politician — which is really saying

something — and yet Republicans

do it all the time.

Lot Upton Sinclair's description

of a Chicago sausage factory

belore FDA regulation (in his

book. The jungle) stand as my
conclusion. Read it and then

weep for the American people if

the Republicans should get their

way.

"There would be meal stored in

great piles in rooms; and the

water from leaky roofs would
drip over i». and thousands of

rats would race about on

it. ..These rats were nuisances.

and the packers would put poi-

soned bread out for them, they

would die. and then rats, bread

and meat would go into the hop-

pers together."

Richard Oilluly is a UMass slu-

deitl.

Deenesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Opinion/Editorial

\je.aTmig about real punk

i*ijy \

Paul

Sarkis

This column is directed to a cer-

tain number of the student

population. The silent majori-

ty who seem to create pop- culture

and exploit anything that lay in their

path. The question, then, is whether

or not this column is

directed toward you.

Here is a very sim-

ple test to take to

figure out whether
or not I am address-

ing you. Let's say

that I were to ask

you to List any punk
music you listen to.

If, after scanning
your music collec-

tion, the only bands

you arrive at are the Offspring and

Green Day, then pull up a seat son

(or daughter), we've got something

to talk about.

I had known for quite some time

that things were looking pretty bad.

however it was not until this past

break that I realized the depth we
had reached. It was a fateful weekday

afternoon in which my nightmare

was realized. I turned on the televi-

sion, and flipped to MTV. that bas-

tion of popular culture, only to find

to my utter dismay that the program

showing was a "punk" edition of

"The Grind."

There, before my very eyes. I saw a

most vile display of popular commer-

cialism which filled me with the urge

to vomit. There were people dressed

in some Seattle meets hif>- hop mall

apparel, moving around like lanet

Jackson on crack. Some were banging

their heads towards the camera fling-

ing their very nicely

styled locks about,

while others attempted

to (for lack of a better

word) "slam" by bounc-

ing off of each other

while screaming at the

camera.

Needless to say the

music for this "punk"
party was a very

user-friendly selection

ranging from Rancid to

Nirvana, to, you guessed it. Green

Day. Now. I realize that MTV. being

the devil, would lake every opportu-

nity it could to capitalize on current

trends, however this blatant display

of clueless adoration is indicative of a

current musical trend.

Green Day is being hailed as the

band that revived punk, the only

problem there is that punk did not

need any reviving, since this scene

was doing just fine with its diligent

and small following. Along comes
Billie |oe and the boys, leaving

Lookout, and signing a major label,

eventually selling their souls to MTV.
This guaranteed their success and

sealed punk's fate.

That is not the worst of it though,

believe it or not. The Epitaph label

(Bad Religion. Offspring, Pennywise.

Rancid. NOFX, etc.) has become a

major label, with Mr. Brett, formerly

of Bad Religion raking in $b million

off of the album Smash. Bad Religion

themselves have made videos for two

tracks off of their latest release

Stranger Than Fiction. So when does

it all end'.'

Right now...l would like to

itnplore those of you out there who
fit the description from above to

cease and desist immediately. It is the

smart thing to do for you, if you real-

ly wanted to exploit a band like Bad

Religion, you're dealing with almost

10 more discs to buy which is obvi-

ously not an economically viable

option.

There is a new wanna-be punk cul-

ture out there whose clothing is avail-

able at lordan Marsh and whose orig-

inality rivals that of American car

manufacturers. I mean who are you

rebelling against'.' Your buddy who
looks just like you, and acts just like

you, and listens to the same music'.'

What I am trying to say is you can

have Green Day, you can keep

Offspring, but from now on, stick to

Boyz II Men. Candlebox and
Madonna. They look better on a mag-

azine cover.

Paul Sarkis is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Letters to the Editor

Antonio's driver

saves the day
To the editor:

It's only the first weekend of

spring semester 1995. and the issue

of safe transportation to and from

parties has already come up. We arc

always told, don't drive drunk, and

don't get into the car with people

who have been drinking, and if

worse comes to worse, you can

always just call a cab. Since it was so

unbearably frigid outside, on the

evening of Feb. 2. I suggested the

noble idea of calling a taxi to deliver

us to our favorite bar, "Time Out."

instead of having to worry about

how we would get there and back

safely. Also, wc wouldn't have to

walk or wait for the bus.

Wc left our coats at home. Yes, we
realize now that it was stupid, but

what were we supposed to do with

them at the bar? Hang them on our

non-existent chairs? Anyway, when
we arrived, we gave the cabbie an

extra healthy tip so that he would be

sure to come get us at 1:15 a.m.

when the bars closed. He took down
our reservation and called it in to the

dispatcher. We settled on a meeting

place and we were all set to break in

the new semester.

Wc had a fantastic time, as usual,

but the fun came to an end when the
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bars closed and our cab was nowhere

to be seen. We headed to Antonio's

in order to seek refuge from the cold.

There, we waited and watched. 1,

myself, went down to the corner to

call the cab to make sure it was on

the way. Great! It was on route

1 1 6... only minutes away. I made my
way back to Antonio's to notify the

others.

Twenty-five minutes had passed

since I had called, and the cab still

did not show. We huddled in a

shivering trio cursing and dreaming

of our down comforters and wool

socks. One of the Antonio's work-

ers came out to dump the trash and

was surprised that we were still

there. I asked him to call for us

once again. He did, and he relayed

to us that it would be yet another

20 minutes!

By this time, our toes were frozen

and our faces numb. Desperate
times call for desperate measures,

so we headed across the street to

the Baybank ATM center where wc
continued our lookout. It was 2:15

a.m. at this point, and wc were
stranded.

Why didn't we just walk? Well,

first of all, wc were confident that

the cab would come, and second, we
had no coats. We were in fact

offered random rides home from
other drunk, dirt stay-outs, but we
sensibly refused knowing we had a

sober ride on its way. Fat chance! I

was ready to shack up at Baybank
when the Antonio's worker came
over and offered our poor souls a

ride home.
Well, there are many lessons to be

learned here. First, always bring your

jacket. Second, there are some good-

hearted people in the world, and
most importantly, you can't always

jusi take a cab!

lill Spilz

Southwest

Graduate points out

positives ofUMass
To the editor:

A recent study of UMass makes it

sounds as if UMass was an undesir-

able university to attend. I beg to dif-

fer. Even though we get the bad pub-

licity, as in the Hosion Globe, unethi-

cally releasing the academic marks of

the basketball players, it turned out

that they WERE scholastically quali-

fied and confortiied to NCAA stan-

dards. I was outraged that their pri-

vacy was violated. Not long ago,

Memphis State had a basketball grad-

uation rate of zero. On the percent-

age of minorities, 1 have figures that

vary from yours.

A. There are 1,800 minority stu-

dents at UMass-Amherst. not bad for

a school that gets bad publicity.

B. The freshman class had 1.500

students that were minorities.

These figures exceed any university

in the commonwealth!
Wc have other prominent Black

leaders besides athletes.

A. Randolph Bromery, former
chancellor.

B. Natalie Cole.

C. Unita Blackwell. the first Black

woman to be a mayor in Mississippi.

There are other achievers: "The

women's field hockey team, rated no.

4 in the nation.

How many people know about our

super UMass marching band? Have
.they heard of the music director.

George Parks? Don't leave us
George, please.

In spite of being underfunded.
UMass has an excellent academic rep-

utation.

I hope that this information will

enlighten those who have adverse
opinions of OUR STATE U!

Dr. Thomas E. Dcvaney
UMass Class of 1944

HAVE AN OPINION?

We'd love to hear from you.

Type up your letter and send it

down to us at 113 Campus
Center Basement, or drop it off

in our office. Remember, if you
want to see your letter in print,

you must include your name on
the letter. Also include your
address and phone numbei- in

case we need to contact you.
Keep your letter to two pages,

double-spaced.
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Arts & Living
Helmet's performance energizes audience

By Matthew Justin Faerber

Collegian Staff

HEIMH
Pearl Street

Feb. 6

This past Monday night at Pearl

Street in Northampton. Helmet con-

firmed their reputation as one of the

most talented and innovative metal

acts around today. The New York City

quartet ripped through a powerful

bO-minute set that showcased their

versatility with both rapid-fire aggres-

sion and slow, methodical dirges.

From the choppy, start-and-stop

rhythms characteristic of their eariier

material to the more groove-oriented

structure of last year's Betty LP. the

bund's (x-rformance was exceptional-

ly tight, lellecting their emphasis on

collaboration and cohesion among
the band members.

Credit is particularly owed to

drummer lohn Stanier whose impec-

cable liming held things together

flawlessly and kept the whole musical

juggernaut rumbling along.

One of the show's highlights came

cariy on in the form of "Sinatra." an

ominous number in which the band

raised the art of building musical ten-

sion to a new level. The sinister shut-

lie of their hit single "Unsung" elicit-

ed a violently explosive reaction trorn

the capacity crowd.

The band's re-working of "just

Another Victim" (originally a collabo-

ration with House Of Pain lor the

judgement Night soundtrack) also had

seemingly everyone caught up in the

frenzy of moshing and stage-diving

which persisted throughout the night.

Ironically, the high point of the

evening came as the final song of the

encore with a song which epitomized

the best elements of Flelmet's unique

metal-core sound. "Turned Out"
combined churning guitars, complex

tempo changes and venomous vocals

to end the show with a furious

crescendo.

Although not able to utilize Helmet

frontman Page Hamilton's PHD in

music, opening act Sick Of It All was

also impressive in their first perfor-

mance since returning to the U.S.

from an international tour.

It was clear from their set Monday

night that their recent signing to a

major label has not taken any of the

edge off of this seminal NYC hard-

core outfit. Although a long way
from the now legendary CBGB's
"Sunday Matinees" of the mid-eight-

ies. Sick Of It All attempted to bring

the same sense of fun and unity that

they possessed a decade ago to the

Pearl Street stage, and their efforts

were largely successful.

"Are you looking out for each

other out there?" SOIA's lead singv'r

Lilys avoid dream-rock

cliches with new album

By Matt Audett*

Collegian Staff

COllll.lAN SIlVl l>ll)IItl»

Helinet frontman Page Hamilton performed at Monday night's show.

asked a diverse crowd full of Green

Day T-shirts and straight-edge tat-

toos.

While testosterone-laden aggres-

sion was clearly the driving force

behind songs like "Insurrection" and

"Scratch The Surface" (the title track

from the lalest album). Sick Of It All

maintained a genuine feeling of

enthusiasm and crowd interaction

which made their set such unabushctl

fun.

Additional costs turn Waterworld into sinking ship

By Patricia Bibby

Associated Press

KAW AIHAE. Hawaii — The trailers are already

in movie theaters: Over a breathtaking panorama

of a deeply turquoise Hawaiian sea, James Earl

Jones ominously asks what would happen if the

world were submerged beneath water.

CUT TO: Kevin Costner attempting to look

noble with scraggly hair, gills and webbed feet.

Faster editing quickens the pulse as nefarious jet-

ski invaders slice across the screen.

A climax finally is reached and we learn the

answer to lones' question: It's Universal Pictures'

staggeringly expensive Walerworld. And lones' nar-

ration isn't the only thing that's ominous about this

movie, the most expensive tilm ever made. The

question looming large these days is whether

Wuterworld — with a price lag said to be around

$150 million and rising - will be the summer

blockbuster Universal needs. Will it follow in the

aquatic footsteps of Universalis other watery hit

thriller, jaws'! Or will it take a dive like the stu

dio's junior'! To break even. Waieruorld must take

in around $300 million at the domestic box ofllce.

according to Harold Vogel. entertainment analyst

at Cowcn and Co. in New York. How realistic is

that? "Not very likely." he said.

Smith Barney senior analys- Chuck Goto agrees

Can Wuterworld bring in $300 million? "That

sounds like a tall order to me." he said.

Only two movies last year made $300 million or

more: Forrest Gump and The Lion King. For a

movie to be that popular, it practically has to add

to the national lexicon, such as Gump's "life is like

a box of chocolates" or E.T's "phone home." If

nothing else, as The Lion King demonstrated, there

need to be a lot of spinoff games and cuddly

stuffed animals kids will demand at the top of their

Christmas lists.

Universal plans some licensing with Wateneorld.

but studio spokesman Bruce Feldmun said less

merchandising was planned than with the megabit

Jurassic I'ark. because the latter already was a best

selling book and hence better known.

Wuterworld is not even in the can yet. Second

unit production, which covers shots that don't

include the movie's stars, is continuing here while

nimniakers wrap up in Iajs Angeles studios.

The production suffered an eleventh hour set-

back when a 40-foot high set piece', a "slave

colony." sank |an 27. further holding up the shoot

ing schedule.

lust getting Walerworld this far has been a high

profile, high-seas adventure that probably has

caused more than a few of its principal players to

lutn to WATEBWORID poge 6

ECCiAME THE PHOTON BAND
Lilys

SpinArt Records

Strange things are ulcKit in the

Lilys' camp lor the past few

years the band has been suffering

from some sort ol musical split

personality. Their debut. In The

Presence Of Solhing. released by

Slumberland Records, established

them as nothing more than one of

the many My Bloody Valentine

wannabees that litter the

music-biz.

Then all of sudden the guys

woke up a little from their dreamy

haze and released ihe excellent A

lirief History Of Amazing
Letdowns EP this found the band

heading in a more structured

direction, with a handful of

Dinosaur |r. influenced pop

songs.

But don't think you have The

Lilys pegged just yet With their

latest full length release. lACsunie

The Photon liund. it is clear that

the bund wants to have the best of

both worlds. Iccsume is basically

a beautiful hybrid of the band's

first two releases, combining the

lush dreaminess of their debut

with the somewhat skewed pop

sensibilities of their EP. The result

is a distinctly original

"shoe-gazer" album that artfully

dodges any of that label's nasty

connotations.

Eccsame The Photon Band
does adhere to many of the tire-

some "shoegazing principles"

that bands like My Bloody

Valentine and Slowdive estab-

lished so many years ago. The
obligatory ethereal vocals, layers

of fuzzed-out guitars and often

laboriously slow back beat are all

here.

But unlike the aforementioned

bands, the Lilys know that

beneath all the noise, there has

to be an uclual song.

Throughout the album they pro-

vide solid foundations for their

lush sound-scapes and then gar-

nish the whole thing with hints

of vibraphone, synths and
horns.

The result is a collage of

sounds that almost resembles a

fuller sounding Durk Side Of The

Moon- era Pink Floyd without

all the paranoid delusions.

With its dreamy, space-aged

album cover and often cryptic

song titles (i.e., "The Turtle

Which Died Befofe Knowing,"

"Hubble Kodiuk (Reprise)") it

would be easy to dismiss

Lccsume The Photon Band as

just another boring head-trip

into nowhere that so many other

bands that follow this route

invite their listeners on.

Yet, the Lilys know better than

to just rely on a gimmicks or

effects in order to get by, and

that is what makes their music a

dream worth slipping into. A-
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Write for GLB
Issues

Let your voice

be heard

Contact
Wendy Darling

113 Campus
Center

545-3500

THIMKIIUG
ABOUT
LAW SCHOOL?
Prospective Student Open House

WESTERN

NEW

ENGLAND

Saturday

February 25, 1995

1:00 p.m. -4:00 p.m.
COLLEGE

SCHOOL OF LAW S. Prestley Blake Law Center

• Mock Law Class and Group Discussion

• How to Apply to and Pay for Law School

• Reception following Open House

• Meet with Law School Faculty, Staff, and Students

Adi>ance registration f)referred

CALL 413-782-1406 TO REGISTER

WESTERN NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE SCHOOL OF LAW
1215 WILBRAHAM ROAD • SPRINGFIELD, MA 01 119

The UAAass Inter-Fraternity Council

Invites All

University Men To

FRATERNITY
FORUM

Sunday, February 12, 1995

At the Campus Center Auditorium

From 6 to 8 pm

and

OPEN RUSH
February 13-17 and 20-21

MAKE CREEK MYTH
YOUR REALITY

DUO FEATURES
FEBRUARY 9-10-11

ASHLYN GERE & JULIA PARTON

t8 6 OVSn ALWAYS WELCOMEM!
9MB THE FRSE BUS AT HAIOIS MAIL !!

500 New Ludlow Rd;S. Hadley MA

413 536 0502
Take Rte 33 towards S.Hadley;

takr right at Jiffy Lube 1/2 mile on left

WELL GIVE YOU 10 WEEKS.

Ten weeks t^y not seem like much time to prove you're capab/e of be/ng

a leader But if you're tough, smart ar\d determined, ten week^ and a lot of

hard work could make you an Officer of Marines And Officer Candidates

School (OCS) IS where you'll get the chance to pro^ you've got what it fa<es

fo lead a life fuM of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor Anyone can say

they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove tl

Mannes
Thtfw».niPtmiLTktMarintt.

If you think you can handle this crash course in

management, see Capt. Blazis at the Newman

Center cafeteria on Feb. 8th and 9th from loam till

2pm or call 1-800-255-8762 for more information

MARINE OFFICER
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Waterworld
continued from page 5

experience symplonis very much iikin to seasickncs!).

Direcied by Kevin Reynolds, whose only hil was Robin

Hood: Prince uf Thievei. Waterworld is a sort of soggy

Road Warrior. It's posl-apocalyplic: The world's icecaps

have melted, flooding the Karlh, and people have mutated

into hall-human, halt-amphibian creatures.

To survive, a society scavenges floating debris and
pieces it together to form an "atoll." This becomes the

centerpiece lor a conflict between Coslncr and f>erpetual

Bad Guy Dennis Hopper. The movie also eo-slars Jeanne

Tripplehorn Uiasic Inalincl. The Hrm) and Tina Majorino.

In actuality, filmmakers used Lockheed-designed float-

ing platforms lashed together lo create the atoll, a 4(X)-lool

doughnut-shaped entity that sal in 90 feel of water about a

quarter-mile off the Kona coast of f^awaii, the southem-
niosl Hav^aiian island. The set. more than 1,(XX) tons of

steel, had a scrappy, junkyard appearance; think of C'o(i

meets Mad Max. But since production began last June, the

conflicts and problems haven't been limited to the scripi.

which wasn't even finished as initial production began.

To begin with, a tentative production schedule thut was

lo last 96 days ballooned lo 1 50.

^ Crew members complained of "total chaos" on the set, as

well as a lack of nianagemenl, said Doug Carr. whose com
pany. Professional Divers Hawaii. helf>ed build the under

water foundation. Carr lefl the production in September,

saying his company was owed $82,tXX) and that Universal

officials had offered to settle by paying only $25.tX)0.

Universal spokesman Dave Fulton says Carr's company
was "fully and fairly paid" for the underwater construe

lion. "We can't comment on thai further, based on the

possibility of litigation." Fulton said.

Carr wasn't tfie only one grousing about the making of

Waterworld. Earlier in production, assistant director Alan

Curliss walked off the set, repxjrtedly over creative differ-

ences.

WANT TO WRITE FOR ARTS S LIVING?

If movies, music and other exciting

art-related events interest you, then

come dov^n to the Collesian,

located at 1 1 3 Campus
Center, and talk to Matt

Audette

^!I;^^ RecitL*d^^

1 ^t:<:;;2|^B
Hi^ , 'r-.^S^^^^^H

wKt/^^^^^^^^mM

opinionated?

Peo|)lft Nit you to

mind four own

bui!n«si?

Can't h9\p but

hava i tiew about

Editofialscppnion

Conwcr Trjry

^l0^ahan

1 1 3 Campus
Center

545-3500

I will M. mi

Sdvif Alt' ihics.

Kilkdh\ ii divnk dmci
(Ml Man h l.h J993. on Pacifk Coast

Miglnvdv in W'jlnlin^(^n. Caiij.

II you doni slop your friend

fmnulnvingdnink. who will?
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SPRING BREAK

PEEL & WIN GAME
What you need now is a break -Spring Break. So enjoy coupons for Coca-Colo products. So check out

o Coco-Cola product and let the games begin! Play the the 1 995 Spring Break peel and win game pieces.

1 995 Spring Break Peel & Win Game and win "500 They're on Coca-Cola products found in the specially

Bucks for Spring Break from the Coca-Cola marked vending machines on campus. So lose the books

Company." You could also win o cool T-Shirt or and take a break with your favorite Coca-Cola product!

Look for winning sticicors on cans

oklCCUifnAJKn products.

No purchoM (iKMaary Sm Official Rol« on dijploy (or d^ilt ©.1 995 fl» Coco-Colo Compony 'CooKolo,' iha Contour Botlle d«.gn ond 'PowwAcfa-o™ r^gislwKl IrodwrioHt. of TU Coco-Colo Company
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Warren Zevon will bring his unique brand of songwriting to the Pearl Street stage tomorrow night.

Zevon one of music's few originals

By Matthew Justin Foerber

Collegian Slatt

Tomorrow night. Pearl Street Nightclub in

Northampton will be the sight of a rare perlormance from

one of the truly unsung legends of modern American
music. Warren Zevon. For twenty years, Zevon has been

impressing critics and lans alike with his distinctive style

of darkly emotional, often highly political ruck

Horn in Chicago in 1947. Zevon began a career in music

at an early age. his earliest aspirations were lo become a

classical composer and pianist. By the age of thirteen, he

would frequ^'Htly visit the famous Russian composer Igor

Stravinsky in search of guidance and inspiration.

Then one day. Zevon decided to switch his focus to the

world of rock and roll, picked up a guitar, and began delv-

ing into blues and folk, though never forgetting his chiW-

hood love of the piano.

The result of this coinbination of inlluences is powerful,

intensely personal music. From eerie, brooding ballads

like 'Roland The Headless Thompson Gunner" to

anihemic blues rock numbers like "I'll Sleep When I'm

Dead" and "Lawyers. (>uns. and Money." Zevon's song-

writing is consistently potent and relevant.

His 197^ eponymous album was hailed by Time maga-

loC per word
Simply fill out the form on page 8

and bring it to

the Collegian Business Office

113 Gimpus Center
on rt» to««fT lr%rl acnM from thp AIM nwchinf*

Additional forms available at

The Collegian

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Northnmpton/Holyoke

584-4112 • 535-1888

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponsored by University Health Services

Eating Disorder Treatment
Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse

Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about

somebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,

(except holidays) at the Campus Center.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you

Icnow. Call 549-2671, cxt.168.

zine as "one of the best albums of the decade" and its fol-

low up Lxcitahle Hoy brought hini a great deal of com-

mercial succe.>s. spawning the international hil single

"Werewolves Ol London."

Over the course of his long, celebrated career, Zevon

has recorded a total of twelve solo albums and has collab-

orated with everyone from Neil Young to Chick Corea. In

1990, he and three-quarters of R.E.M. (san Michael

Stipe) recorded a much lauded album of blues standards

under the moniker The Hindu I ovc Gods.

Now Zevon is once again striking out on his own. His

latest album. Learning To Tlinch. features him playing the

majority of the instruments and singing, and his current

tour reflects this outlook.

"Playing solo gives me more opportunity to improvise,"

he explains.

In an age where so much of popular music is bused on

image and pietensions, Warren Zevon's musical integrity

is a welcome breath of fresh air.

local favorites The Ray Mason Band will open the

show, with their brand of no-nonsense rock and roll.

Warren Zevon. with openinif act The Ray Mason Hand
will he performing live ionu)rrow night at Pearl Street in

Sortliainpton The show u 21* Tor more information,

call Pearl Street at 584^7771

Center looking to fight high tuition
Program gives scholarships to students interested in field

By Chris HasseN

Collegian SlaFf

WELLESLEY — The Massachusetts Construction

Advancement Program (MCAP) is offering up to

$4.UU0 in scholarship aid to students with a vested

interest in the construction ^^_^^__^^
field.

MCAP is offering this scholar-

ship to promote professionalism

in the construction industry and

further the goals of students in

collegiate construction programs,

said Thurlow Wright, business

manager of MCAP.
Due lo the select group of stu

dents eligible for this scholarship,

the number of applicants is usual-

ly low.

'Generally we get about 40
applicants a year." Wright said.

Award recipients will be select

cd by representatives of the

Associated General Contractors

of Massachusetts Education
Committee.

MCAP. a trust lonncd in 1975, is in its 20th year of

awarding scholarships.

Nearly 150 students have been awarded $170,000

in scholarship grants since the inception of the pro

gram.

Students applying for the program must be in either

their sophomore or junior year, must ba a full-time

"MCAP is offering this

scholarship to promote

professionalism in the

construction industry

and further the goals of

students in collegiate

construction pro-

grams.
"

Thurlow Wright, business

manager o( MCAP

student and must be a Massachusetts resident. Wrighl
s<iid.

Applicants must also be pursuing a Bachelors degree

in construction, construction management or civil

engineering.

The University offers neither construction nor con-

^^^-^^^^— struction management majors

The University does offer a

major in civil engineering, accord-

ing to Rich Tooniey, an assistant

director of undergraduate admis-

sions.

Beyond requiring a transcript

and employment history,

MCAP asks such questions as

what has been the applicant's

favorite extracurricular activity

and why the applicant is inter-

ested in construction.

Applicants are also asked
how previous work experiences

would relate to a future con-

struction career.

Neither the applicant's personal

financial status nor the status uf

the applicant's parents is a factor in choosing the recip

ieni of the scholarship.

All applications are due by April I

Those awarded scholarships will be informed by the

end of May. Scholarship awards will be presented in

September.

MCAP scholarship applications can be picked up at

the University Financial Aid office.

poetry
continued from page 3

has been a full-time professor at

UMass since 1988.

"This was great." said Wier after

the reading. "This is the best audi

ence you can find."

Mariani has been with the

University for 26 years. He is the

author ten books, including Timing

Devices. Crossing Cocylui and Prime

Miner.

Mariani received his Bachelor's

degree at Manhattan College in

I9b2.

Me received his master's in English

at Colgate College in 1964 and his

doctorate in English and
Comparative Literature from the

Graduate Center of the City

University of New York in 1968.

Mariani received a National

Endowment for the Arts Eellowship

in 1984 and a Chancellor's Medal
from the University of MassachuseltK,

also in 1984.

"We are very lucky to have poets

like Dora and Paul on uur faculty,*

said Heisey-Clark.
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TICKETS IMEEOED!

irfklSS LOUISVILLE GAME
WORCESTER CENTRUM
Feb. 19th

Paying top dollar for tickets-Call John 1-800-767-3766 •

"What's cheaper than a card?

Wealthier than candy?
Comes in Cots of coCors?

Can befunny, cute orseTqj?

^
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Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Register now
throngh

February 13.

Classes start

January 3L

A quality education

at affordable prices.

Division of

Continuing

Education
eiSGoodeUBuiUUns

DMagg/Amhent
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Max hits fan, RI hopes to keep Pats notes

HOSTON (AP) — Khodc Mand.
home of the New Eingland Pairiois'

iruining camp, has joined

MaNsachusctts in seeking a eoniniit-

ment tVoni team owner Robert Krall

that he won't move the team before

spending state money.

The Rhode Island Sports Council,

a public-private group, wants Kraft

to agiee to have the team continue to

hold its summer training camp at

Hryant College in Sniithlield. R.I., lor

at least fi\'C years.

Without that coniniitmenl. a plan

to spend $200,000 to build stands

and make other iniproveinenis may

be dropped. )ohn Mousseau. council

executive director, told the Boston

Herald.

I ast week, Massachusetts Gov.

William K Weld said he wanted a

guarantee from Kraft that he would

keep the Patriots in Massachusetts

for at least 10 years in exchange lor

state money to improve l-oxboro

Stadium and other help, the Boston

Herald said today.

Weld is preparing a package of

proposals to help the Patriots, and it

is expected to include a training facil

ity and year-around office building at

the University of Massachusetts at

Boston.

Kraft has proposed a $20 million

facility a: the university and has the

backing of Boston Mayor Thomas
Menino. who said that could benefit

the team, the university and conimu

nily groups.

The Patriots have held summer
training at Bryant for 18 years,

reportedly paying $120,000 in rent

for the six-week camp last year.

Vernon Maxwell punches fan

PORTLAND. Ore. (AP» - "Mad
Max" is in trouble again, this lime for

allegedly punching a fan in the face

during an NBA game.

Houston's Vernon Maxwell, a tem-

peramental guard with a history of

off-court troubles, charged 10 rows

into the stands and. according to wit-

nesses, punched a fan during the

third quarter of Monday night's 120-

82 loss to the Portland Trail Blazers.

The NBA said Rod Thorn, vice

president-operations, was reviewing

the incident today, and would have

no immediate comment. But 'SS-year-

old fan Steve George said he will

press charges.

"He hit me square." Cieorge said as

he held an ice pack to the left side of

his jaw. "I was hit by an NBA player

in the face while I was sitting in row

I. and I'm not happy."

Robert Horry and Rockets assis-

tant coach Larry Smith chased

Maxwell into the crowd. All three

were thrown out of the game.

Manning hurls knee, oul for season

PHOENIX (API - Danny
Manning is out for the rest ol the sea-

son, and perhaps longer.

Manning, u forward for the

Phoenix Suns, tore the anterior cruci-

ate ligament in his lelt knee during

practice Tuesday when he stepped on

center |oe Kleine's loot. Manning had

a similar injurv to his right knee in

1989.

"It's a minimum of eight months,

and il could be up to a year, but

we're looking, at the earliest, this

coming October for him to be back

playing basketball." Suns president

jerry Colangelo said.

Strawberry tests positive for cocaine

WASHINGTON (AP) — Darryl

Strawberry tested positive for cocaine

on consecutive days last month,

according to docunienls obtained

Tuesday by The Associated Press.

Strawberry was suspended by

major league baseball Monday for 60

days for violating the game's drug

policy and terms of his aftercare pro-

gram. The San Lrancisco Giants

immediately released him.

Strawberry missed the first two

months of the l')'^4 season after

admitting to a substance abuse prob-

lem and seeking treatment. Although

there was speculation at the time that

it was a cocaine problem. It was

never officially confirmed by repre-

sentatives of baseball or Strawberry.

A letter sent by acting commission-

er Bud Selig to Strawberry at his

home in Rancho Mirage, CaliL, last

week informed the outfielder that

"on Ian. 17 and 18, 1995, you sub-

mitted urine samples which tested

positive for an illegal drug."

continued from page 10

GW up next — The Colonial

Women come in nationally ranked
No. lb. They are tied for first place

in the A- 10 with the Minutewomen
with a 8-1 record. Their only
league loss was a narrow 75-74 set-

back to Rutgers. The winner of the

game will take over sole possession

of first place and likely gain the No
1 seed in the A- 10 tournament bar-

ring any further losses in the

league.

Around ihe rim — Carroll's dou-
ble-double against Rutgers (18
points, 14 rebounds) was the

fourth of her career and first of the

season... U Mass has a 9-1 record

when Carroll scores in double fig-

ures. ..UMass' seven-game winning

streak is the longest under
O'Brien. ..The 8-1 start in the

A- 10 is the best ever in school his-

tory.

The Minutewomen are 7-0 at

home. They are the only team in

the A- 10 to have a perfect home
record... UMass is holding its oppo-

nents to 55.4 percent shooting
from the field, tops in the

A- 10. ..The Minutewomen are

shooting an A- 10 leading 4b. 5 per-

cent from the floor... In her 12

starts. Hopson has led UMass to 1 1

victories. With her seven assists

against West Virginia Feb. 2. she

moved into the top 10 on the

UMass career assists chart. She
now has 185 career assists.

— Compiled by Cundke Flemming

1. MUlS «AC1JS* ' COlUCiAN

Tez Kraft looks to pass in Monday's 74-57 victory over Rutgers at the

Mullins Center.

hoops

Sports Notice

Last week's Collegian sports

meeting has been rescheduled to

tonight at 7 p.m. in the Collegian

offices (113 Campus Center

Basement). Attendance is manda-

tory for all sports staff members. If

you can not make it, call Andrew

Bryce or Matt Vautour at.

545-1 749.

This meeting also includes any-

one interested in writing for

sports.

NBA
continued trom page 10

Mashburn and linimy Jackson can credit Kidd for their

20-plus ppg averages. While the rookie point guard has

\et to develop a shot (57 percent from the field), the

Mavericks can deal with it for now. His passing and

defense are a step up from many of the point guards in

the league, and the shooting should improve.

Kidd has been raved about since his high .school days in

California, and he has received raved reviews so far in his

^hurt NBA career.

famal Mashburn and |immy lackson — They do have

the Kidd to thank for their boosted scoring averages, but

give these players themselves some credit. The argument

is there that they are the only scoring threats in Dallas

these days, but their respective averages (24.5 and 2b. 5)

show just how dangerous jamal and jimmy are.

All you real NBA fans can look back to the early "BOs.

and find Alex English and Kiki Vandeweghe did the same

thing in Denver. Take it from me — Mashburn and

lackson have better all around games than those pure

shooters.

Eddie Jones — A familiar face around here, as he tor-

mented UMass throughout his four-year career at

Temple. Now. he's doing some damage in the NBA for

the Lakers, and Coach Del Harris is ecstatic.

Harris said that much of [ones' success has to do with

the tutelage he received under one John Chancy. The

"boot- camp"-like atmosphere, according to Harris, has

aided Jones in his development as an NBA player.

Nice to see. and much of a testament to his college

coach.

Andri'H' Hrsce is a Coili'gian columnist.

shorts
continued (torn page 10

with Boston College. Farley captured three events. In th'c

200 yard freestyle, she recorded the fastest time by a

UMass swimmer in the event all season finishing in

1:57.45.

She also won the 200 yard backstroke (2:15.56) and

the 200 individual medley (2:15.41),

The Minutewomen will return to action this Sunday

when they take on St. John's at noon.
— Compiled by Matt Vautour

MONTHLY
SUMMER
LANGUAGE

PROGRAM

JUNE 28 — AUGUST 24. 199S

Fttnch, German, Hungarian, Italian, Korean and Sparush

JUNE 21 — AUGUST 17. 1995

English as a Second Language

JUNE 21 — AUGUST 24. 199S

Arabic, Chinese. Japanese and Russian

MONTnRCY INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
425 Van Buren Street. Monterey, California 93940

Telephone (408) 647 41 15 FAX (408) 647-3534

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL FOR INTERNATIONAL CAREERS

continued from page 10

Michigan Stale has a superstar in Shawn Resperl but a

subpar conference schedule, leaving the Spartans disap-

pointed with a No. 2 seed. The down year in the Big Ten

will hurt Stale's chances at a No. 1

.

The No. 5 and No. 4 seeds in this regional have the

potential to make a run at the Final Four. Randolph

Childress' Wake Forest team is young and battle- tested

alter surviving the ACC; the Deacons deserve a .No. >.

The Villanova roller coaster should be climbing another

hill when the toumanient approaches and. if Kerry Killles

busts out. look oul America.

Eastern Regional

If North Carolina survives the ACC tourney, the Tar

Heels will be an overwhelming choice for the No. 1 seed

in the East. Keep the Heels in the East, like they always

do. Could be the swan song for both Rashecd Wallace

and lerry Stackhouse.

Massachusetts is the No. 2 seed in the East and is ready

for a trip to Albany. N.Y.. only an hour away from its

campus and an easy trip for Minuteman lans.

Big East runner-up Syracuse will be the No. 5 and on a

collision course with the Minutemen for the second lime

in four years. Georgia Tech lakes the No. 4 seed and the

NCAA committee hopes |ames Forrest shines.

Parting Shots

Best possible scenario for Massachusetts is:

• North Carolina loses in the ACC tourney.

• Villanova wins the Big East tourney.

• Massachusetts only loses one more time until NCAAs
and gels a No. I seed.

The Big Ten doesn't have a quality team besides'

Michigan State and will suffer in the tournament Scolt

Drapeau and the New Hampshire Wildcats will .vin the

North Atlantic and play Massachusetts in the first round.

Drapeau will wish he'd never left Amherst during ihe

1991-92 season. ..If |o« Smith, Rasheed Wallace and

lerry Stackhouse all come out alter this season, they'll go

in that order (1. 2. 5) in lunc's NBA Drall. Stackhouse

will bring about memories of the last Tar Heel to be taken

third — Michael (ordan.

Arthur Siapk'ion jr is a Collegian columnist

IK) YOU LIKE MOIMEY?
Do you have lots of friends?

Protnolf your own iKirty at ii really funky
niffhtclub Just minutes from this < iimpus!

Transportation can i)c arranged from the

horse.slioet

CALL MIKE AT (413)549-2244
DISCOUNTS FOR FRATS AND SPORTS TEAMS!
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Along the New England
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iHAkl. WC «Af, it.(Tlt«irltES(lVE SniKK,
WHO, aKHS AKinao, bJOi/LP JAI":
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Pft y»a SAT, F«.«$,t»T$ itND
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CrCNTUMAW wevLO 8£ SwiHE to flUD
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Jim's Journal By Jim
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Classifieds
• 20« per word per day tor s'.iidents

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p.m.

AIRLINE TICKETS
R«undtnp iickal dnywnere i^^ U S

Canada. Alaska. Memco. Cainbean

Aytime Male S4Wob^o M.IU!M9B4e3

TkMi tfrini iriikl 1 airime lickeis

S7S0 lace value, will sell S?75 eacn Call

6658961

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Air forti MTC flifhl: Does 8 houis o'

Uee 11.911 •'ft,,^,(ly .merest you^ A'rto'ce

ROTC and Civii Air Patrol gives you the

oppoftunitv Only a lew slots left Call

MS ?»5i lor details

Fprrtd Gvinf on feb 9 at the CCA
Presented by NEAGS7X 1000 S700
lor the first show $3 00 lor Ihe last two

shows Free poocorni

Frtt ^Tira! Fmd out how you can gel

your college POuration comoietely paid

for a:, well as getting a guaranteed |06

after college Join us for a tree pi'/a

social 10 find out more about Airlorce

WTC and all that it has 10 offer you Call

MS ?45t for details

loam 10 k«rt(ii< with University bar

ter^dinq Get certified for i/l the price of

other schools . nght here in Amherst Free

info session Mon Feb I3ih. lord

Jefferey Inn at 7ofn or call 1 800-U CAN
MIX

Laarn It karlaai with Univiriiiy

Bartending Get certified lor 1/3 the price

of other scnoois, right here m Amherst

Classes start Monday feb ?Uih at 7pm

Soace IS limited so call 1 800 U CAN Mil'

to register today'

Studtal Narut' Association meeting

feb 8tfi at Spm in rm136 Arnold House

Waat W HyT let Airlorce ROTC provide

you free no obligation opportunities' We
are organizing several flights to take

place this semester aboard military »ir

craft Call Airforce ROIC at MS 2tV to

find out how you can turn an enjoyable

past time into a career'

FOR RENT
Caya Ca4 gmup sumrr>e< lentais waie<

Iront riouscs Falmouth area 508 177

6000

Ftmalt iwamtt to sublease 1 b' m
large 2 b< apt Cat welcomed On bus

route ?75» Non smoker Staying tor

summer is optional 253 3475

Room lot raal quiet, country setting

vegetaiian/kosher kitchen laundry, park

ing. furnished 300. Call M9«8S3

taa^ariaa^. 4 bedroom apartment, pool

laundry, bus route available March. 850'

66S?3'1

FOR SALE
2M ft 3K computer systems Monitor.

levor.ri'^ ti-j Sianmg ai J199 Steve

14:31 M9'j'81

raii4 M«« 'j>i s<K alrame fuion wpn m
cnniesi $90»S38?535

Caamalare for coed N E PA. overnight

Jewish Federation camp 3 hours from

NYC General, spons. waterfront, • arts

Call 1 800 973 3866 On campus mte'

views available

fat Mia Laptop Mac Powe'book ?30

Duu Ue^kwriier 310 Info call liey M6
3303

fall tuat. live m nanny needed lor the

summer in Weiifleet on Cape Cod Can

HoMy at 3496392

Haantart t»t tala. PIUH call Kim 8
3327 n. Joe 6 0087

Maciamli eaaipant Conwlete system

including printer only $599 Can Chris at

800 2895685

Part liaw marketmg/sales Ekcelleni

opportunity 10 gam business enpenence

with a new company engaged m providing

assistaxe 10 iob seekers fucellent com

misions good training Will be a gieai

addition to your resurrre local, no car nee

essary Call 1401 1 295 M90 after 2 p m

KM 2 tickets for Great Woods June 16

B^O lakes them Cell lodd M6
222J^

Waal a MaciMaili? Something ineipen

sive' Mac SI wlt^ new Clensworks $491)

CtKistcffer S4q MS3

HELP WANTED
Aarokict intltvclart for area health

dub Call Jennifer at 323 0125 or ^ mes

sage Beginners welcome

Alaika summer employment- lishmg

industry Earn up to C,000- $8,000» per

month floom and board' Transportation'

Male/female No eipenence necessary'

206MS4155 e«i A500t2

A^ifr nc'A T ^p a tour guide, summer

counselor, stuOeni admissions represema

live Apotications available on concourse

Naw SMaalt Prtftaai staff May 30 to

July 18 Sr.Di Ji Si Check table on the

rnncnurse

Ptopla I Maikal is tining Workstudv

and non wonsiudy Peoples is a not for

ptofil, student run collective on the fus:

floor ol the Student Union

Wlawai: models ,M/F for spring semes

ter 95, figure drawing class TR 2 4 30

pm For appointment can Ted fornas IM

R 10111 Holyoke Com Collage Art Oept

Tei 538 7000 eii 492

Watk la kat rtia plaaaill Hektmo po-

lut.on part 'line jobs available with

MassPIRG $40$G0/day I la/bie schad

uie Can Tetti 756-11434

INSTRUCTION
Gaitar lataant. Enioy the satnesler and

|ir credit

iginning .it...

25 years eipenence
n. •.?'/; 4641

PERSONALS

aakniaa. Happy 2tst Birthday.

Princess' love Zeek PS Why are you

acankyi

C Can you believe it s already b««<i 355

days' G

Oaaa. Happy Birihdayt love always.

Stephanie. Chewy. Miisy. Dave, Jucaion

andRai

QMS Tfiank you tor taking rnc m to your

adorable home Ihe King

Har'HiiRir Ttaaavl Happy Binnday ynui

Love you muchpi fiaismB

ROOMMATE WANTED
Hauitmaie wanted rrr,r.;aipiy f^ii

Kevin 665-6680 m Ciiflside Apartments

On bus route

Raam attailaklt. Beautiful home, all

amenities, pool table etc 300« Call 373-

6735

SCHOLARSHIPS
hNanriaw aaw for Army ROTC scholar

ships No obligation to apply Call M5-

7321

SCUBA DIVING

Oi«e Kay Large Ffi it 5c' ' 5 Break

(am 2 credits r.i' Pmiect Deep 1 800

787 0977

Earn I ctaMi leammg to dive Monday.

Tuesday. Wednesday or Thursday 7

10pm t 800 787 0977 Protect Deep

SERVICES
Intetnalienal ttudanii v .tms Ov 1

greencard piogiam, by u S Immigration

Legal Services TeilSISI 887 9681 I8I8I

998 4475 70731 Stagg St Canoga Park

CA 91306 Monday Sunday tOam 10pm

MaOan atani Can th« Playground BBS

256 6085 19 2 K bps IX mags oouna •

CD ROM Registered online games ixtude

lota BHF Usuraar, fiiobai Wa«« &

Planets'

lyafnamfNtedheitf' Call BfnKTiglti lor

tree testing and caiing confidential sup

Qori M9 1900

STUDENT EXCHANGE

NtE inla aataiaaa 'Wednesday &

Thursday at 4 45 m CC 803 Come find out

tiow you can study at one of 177 schools m
the U S and its territories Deadline

3/6.^51 Call M5 535'

TRAVEL
Ittt/pariaa. Bookmq dnect $aves'

Suites, kitchenettes, -all beachfront in the

heart 0' spring break' 1 800 86^ 7473

Banana laack spring break Firn class

oceanfront hotel directly on the beach,

pool, deck fun nightclubs sunshine par

ties Do not miii this Inp' Includes on

campus pick up and drop off. only $759

Quad occup Departs weekly m March

Call for tree brochure. M f 8-6. 1 -H)0-932

9866 See you at the beach'

l^iai liaak 'N Guaranteed lowest

prices in U S A Piffy m Jamaica. Cancun

Bahamas. Horrda. Padre Organiia group,

travel free' free information packet

Sunsplash lours 1 80&476 7710

Ifritif Braak ISI $99 Dayior\a Beach

$429 Cancun, $489 Jamaica, $149

Panama City Guaranteed rooms' The best

hotels- Call Herdi 756 6110 Intercampus

prograihs

iptiaf Iraak Bahamas cruiia ( days

$279' Includes 12 meals> Cancun <

Jamaica from $479' Panama City $179'

Oaytona. Key West • Cocoa Beach $159

1800 6786386

Softafltaak lowest pticts to Bahamas

Cancun flo'ida a'") more Call Jeff at

M94937

WANTED
ta( la| StarWytloyi and memorabilia

Call 413 53? 1578 jf|n 4or», Ask for

Let's get one

thing straight...

The Collegian

isn't.

Write for
GLB issues

Contact Wendy Darlinfj

113 Campus Center
545-1749

^nnnn t!?*^^^B

1;:^
C'iiiu-iin VV>'>

.hiiniiica $4.V>

I'loridii $I2«'

Carroll Travel (n 256-8931

THISHA <i549-fini6

^^mr/^^^^IM
ti wiiiT^m

- siaviCM 1
i;n u A„.-,.r)Si ii-:..r., 1.. iiiv. 1

Toll free 1 -800-648-4849

1

For people on the go, McDonalds

Express, is a new convenient way to

enjoy your favorite foods.

Stop in today at our new location at

25 N. ?\esis^nt Street in Amherst.

I

Free Good Humor.Twisterl
with the purchase of any Supersized Valye Meal

with this coupon.

' Good 2/6/95 «mucir\ 2/\2m
' Good only » McDonaldl Expr«s.-^mherst. MA vwi* I /70 ol one cent

I One C(X4»n per customer per »i$« Not valid uvWi any ol^er offcf ^ Im

THt CAT CHANNeu PRtfttNTS
eVtRVONE'S FAVORirt OAMt

6H0W... tH

The Amazing Spider-Man By Stan Lee

ACT AT THE O^US,
HOJBy?

Daily Crossword
EcJited by Trude Michel Joffe

Clese to Home By John McPherson

ACMOM
1 Siana<alore

to Mora alma

1

2 anunpans
3 — •«•

USMO?
4 AaanMM
i Solaf and kinar

M OkMity

M Satoniouixxi

37 *-Taam 92 I

14 At«M — lllaa

15 Mouniavi

oimbvr'aiK)

16 Sho* wKm
17 OomaMcaiad
I* Htonaao
1(. ShaapiaAcry

20 Comtort

22 — roa: (onunaia

24 CO*
pradacaiaora

2* Chatawv Ttia

— Orciwrrr

21 *ion « in* Mia
31 Soooky found

32 l><* DMUr ltw<

36 Uniqu* panon 26 TaMn oul r>t —

30 Judg* ito

40 Van*r**ding

43 -OSol*-
«$ rooBoii

6 Carpantart toC
7 R«c*<ar lyp*

Abbr

8 Sam* I baiiow*

9 Vacam and vam
to Comaoarai*

OanamSluart
1

1

91. Pany'i Oay
color

12 — yaai

13 I

a<<a
21

cofflton

23 f^iaUial

M Concamng
99 NoeaiPnaa

iinnnar of 1064

M Mk* malar*

57 NVC nwyw
Qmfcani

9< Anyma*
61 Fiaaarmau*

63 A Taylor, n
ln*na*

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

47 Caalomia rm»
4a C^amaDv SIraal

50 Cliurcn

36 Mia or rummy

3?

36 TtiaCrymB
Qaina'Mar

3« SutiiactolVa*

27 rrwiof

26 Standard*

It — *aina

30 IMafinar'* uuii

31 SMond

T U fl* »M» "1 e 'a L

I a * II iBa m u I ilolM 1
KiA H N A Tt 1 I T •It .il maIiHh 6 alrlo N
•|» a Ii*|d^^HkIiIvIiIr A
OIH e Jilrc M|ttanpH o| ^i* " ^H
alo lia cT I
il • • h_a lii HHa A « Hi

alt 1 L •O Nil An • «^7 • i L H b 1 t
C A • ''AIMllHniilRiNiT • 1

All aioiala liitol^^
a • aiTiLreiKi 1 iviiiNit

LiU O I L A NidH
MJIN d;i|

III L 1 I
aTn i N

Hoptng to bolster Its sagging ticket soles.

Comet Airlines introduces its new line of

gloss-bottomed lets.

Your Horoicop*
By Jean« Dixon

56 Hay dryer

Sa MamorMM
MtMjr

flO Qeimtiunu
out

83 AuVtorMhMv
64 -HoweMeM—

^

•6 UNone^ipinli
SB Germenuto
«7 SmBActow
«B SeeSAcfOM
aOBeeSAooM

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Beef Stew / Biscuit

Chick'n Cutlet

BASICS LUNCH
Greek Style Skillet

Chick'n Cutlet

DINNER
Baked Ziti

Ptiilly Cheese Steak

BASICS DINNER
Baked Z-T

Korean BBQ Toful

Today'* Staff

Night Editor |on Lupo
Copy Editor Matt Audelle
Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson
Production Supervisor Tony "Xot" Morse
Production Arthur Stapleton, K-

Wendy Rae Nutter, Marni E. Helfner

ARIIf (M«rch 21 -April 19} Find prM
(•c«l uwi tor you' bcil idrit Ifluming
phonr (*Ni prnmptty will krrft you tfom
milling oul on » gottim opportunity

TAURUS (April 20 M«v 10) »» «v«(-

uiir lirMntijl pohtm wnlh s«i ryr (o get-

ting more lor your mo'>«y Retling on
your UuivH wil gHam tht (omptnUon lo

(Mtt v<M by. Cont^i J Urwyer l^orf \19n-

CIMlMt (May H \un» ioy. Vuu trr

fAttflr^ t h<9M)f ftynsmtt prnod tor your

profftwonal «mb»lK>ni Srilpr fOb tondi

tioni Mfr on th« wty Vou h«v« i it\Mnct

to ilrp loio (t>r lirnrliqM

CANC[RfK<n«;i tii*v 2?) Your farm

'y «n(] lr«>ndt «<'f<i your fin*rKi*l lor

tijnn now M»kf <Mt\aiirtrr pnnytM you
( *n on your own No matltr how h«fd

you try. irrtMm tovrd ortrt rn«y br dltfi-

rijll lo pirav ltt*trHi your bflW^t

110 (|uN Ji Aug iti rakpupj ip»

( ttl prnfrr I «nd \r* how l«r you («n 90
with il Tht cit'tUrKr ol your kntni onn
iwill l>oo*l your ip.rtii shy high' Mffd
you' mtuiiion it delrrminvd to contrrvr

you( iiwti

viRCO (Aug ;) Sept ;;) cuird
«g«inii bring tjhrn m by lomeontH
latir promiifi or dub'Oui v«lu»f
Rftkinmrit could c«ut* irrioui

muhtpt Handling your hn«rHi«i iHairt

m thf mtnt diMr*#( m«r>n»r poiuble will

prolrrt vital iMrrll

UMA (Scpi 21-Ort 22) Orw good
idn iMdi to •nothvr today Voucomcup
wl|^ wmrthtng ongtnal and wonh««t>Mf

Chech with th« riprrti bfforv iigrMng 1

long- t»rm rent*! »qtt9tr>rni A nfw
homt or f arit • pottibttHy

SCORflO (Oct /I Nov ^1)
HapptnfM ihouid r««fr m a k«y rtlMnn
Mp Ml MMfc. A^apl ItM bUWMI pokCM
IhM 10 Viurv (uitomer uMifadion lor •

long tlm# Kt*p up wtih Ihr march of

t>«n|4 tatractiTH) whairwr profiUyou can

tACmAmul (Nov 22- tm 2i) An
Mttttmtt or tpchnKAl courw could mate
you moff altraclivr to a proipfchvf
cmpkiyvr A hartchhahf •! crfien ^npoitt-

blp lo »nlorc« Ol a9r**mrnlt m wrrimg

CAfRICORN (Otc 22 |an \9) A
good day lor df tail work and rrwarch
profit le cooiKftrair of your Intndt
artd other ck>«# aMn Comptrt* oW pro-

|«c1f be'orr launching n«w onti
RorT\ance provei thaNrrxjir>g loritght

AQUARIUS (jan ?0 feb )8) »u(hlf

down lo wTKt Vou h«w a grtalfr rtMd lor

caih \h»n pmttgp Curb a ttntltocf lo to
talravagani A glamoroui romartca may
bPcoTtr loo VKprnirvf B« candid Trua

iw9 maani bptnt) wiling lo mahr lacrAcat

fISCiS (»eb 19 March 20)
(xprtHing your C)«Mh« ana arlisCK talami

ihouW to a top pnonty now A iharrd
irttarvci drawn you dowr lo tomcona you
tow Od not try to 90 K alona m buiawu
Sirartgthan a pfwrwiing aRtorvra

Quet* of th« Day
"YES! I want to go to the toilet!"

—Ad for Metamucil in

Crazy People

Collegian Graphics •
We're Up All Night t

putting together New England's oldest dally college newspaper

ADVERTIS
REPL

peeded To Train

Immediately

Applications are available at:

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN
113 Campus Center

Deadline: March 10, 1995

GREATJOB!
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Sports
Halftime sit-in by Rutgers* students suspends game
By Tom Canavan
AsKxialed Presj

PISCATAWAY. N.j. - Students

protCNting racially Inllanimatot^ com-
ments by Rutgers president Francis

Lawrence staged a halfcourt sit-in

last night, causing the suspension of

a basketball game between No. 4

Massachusetts and Rutgers.

The protest started with a black

female student sitting at the jump
ball circle just before the second half

was to begin. Security guards came
out to talk to her, but the protest

escalated alter two minutes and more
than 1 50 students, nearly all black,

eventually sat on the floor.

Police and university officials nego-

tiated briefly with the students, while

the sellout crowd of mostly whites

shouted, "Get of the court" and "We
want hoops" to those on the court.

Atlantic 10 commissioner Linda

Bruno, citing safely concerns,

ordered the game suspended 24 min-

utes later and the crowd of 8.526 was

asked the leave Rutgers Athletic

Center. Rutgers was leading '51-29.

Massachusetts coach John Calipari

and Rutgers coach Bob Wenzel were

asked to take their teams to their

locker rooms shortly after the sit-in

started. The teams were taken out of

the building after the game was sus-

pended at 9:37 p.m. the court was

cleared of protesters and fans left the

stands at 10 p.m.

Lawrence, who was not at the

game, has been sharply criticized by

many university stOdents and faculty.

as well as slate legislators, for his

comments last fall that minorities

don't have the genetic background to

do well on college entrance exams.

Attempts to reach Lawrence or a

university representative familiar

with the protest were not imniediaie-

ly successful last night.

As students sat on the basketball

court, several others circled them,

carrying banners assailing l^wrence.

"How do we deal with an intellec-

tually disadvantaged president? We
fire him." read one.

A long banner with one word per

line read. "$208,000 mansion chauf-

feur servants chefs appointed not elect-

ed." and one referring to Gov. Christie

Whitman and Rutgers University made
a pun: "Whitman Where R U?".

"The students are not satisfied

with the answers they got from presi

dent Lawrence," Roselle Wilson,

Rutgers' vice president of student

affairs, told a television interviewer:

"They do want to make this state-

ment in a public way."

Athletic Director Fred Gruniger

then walked to announcer lim Wilson

and had him tell the crowd the game
was suspended.

Wilson, Gruninger and Bruno all

said that they had known beforehand

there was a possibility students

would protest.

Wilson said school officials

Monday night heard rumors of ;i

protest and prepared lor it by adding'

extra security. Wilson said a universr

ty policy prohibited removing the

protesters as long as they were peace-

ful. She also said she had not spoken

with Francis since the protest began.

Wilson said the students had
requested a microphone to address

the crowd, but were denied because

they would not promise to leave il

they made the statement

The contest was declared an "intei

rupted game." which means it can K
continued. Bruno said both coachc^

wanted to complete the game. How
that could be done, or whether

Rutgers might have to forfeit, was Id

be discussed Wednesday.

Both teams were immediately pui

on buses for iheir own safety aflei

the game was suspended, and the

University of Massachusetts team

departed quickly.

Lawrence's speech in Camden on

Nov. 1 1 was made public last wc-ek by

members of Rutgers' faculty union.

Lawrence did not question the

accuracy of the tape of his speech,

but said he didn't mean what he said

and regretted the comment.

A handful of legislators and many
Rutgers students and staff have been

calling for Lawrence's ouster, but

some members of the university com-

munity have supported him, saying his

record of recruiting minority faculty

and students show he is not racist.

On Monday, about a dozen
Rutgers administrators, students and

the son of Paul Robeson — the actor,

singer, civil rights activist and
Rutgers graduate — held a campus
news conference to express their sup-

port for Lawrence.

ASSOCIAILDfaSSS PHdMi i. OUHItSr Of THl LftEENFI{LD RKCMDf R

PISCATAWAY, N.j. - More than 100 Rutgers University students stage a sit-in at half court causing the interruption of the Massachusetts Rutgers

Atlantic 10 Conference basketball game in Piscataway, N.j. yesterday. A young woman began the sit in and was soon joined by more than 100 students

protesting racially inflammatory comments made by university President Francis Lawrence.

Also Monday, Shirley Turner, a

black New lersey assemblywoman,
called Lawrence's remark an "ugly,

senseless and needless incident" that

was just as wounding as the remarks

made by Nation of Islam spokesman

Khalid Muhammad. His racist.

anti-Semitic speeches at state col-

leges last year sparked widespread

controversy and were condemned by

the as.scmbly.

Atlantic 10 Standings
1 . Massachusetts 9-1 5. St. Joseph's 6-4

2. George Washington 7-4 6. West Virginia 6-6

3. St. Bonaventure 6-4 7. Rutgers 3-5

4. Temple 6-5 6. Duquesne 4-7

9. Rhode Island 0-9

Andrew

Bryce

Penny's money,

Kidd no rookie

The National Basketball Association has admit-

tedly bored me over the past few years, it was a

transition period. Down went Magic, down went

Bird, down went lordan. The three players who
owned the NBA throughout the "SOs and early '90s

were out of the league just like that, and the league

had to refurbish with new talent.

Not that the league

lacked talent, it just

needed some fresh

young faces. The
Olajawons. the

Berkleys, the Ewings
and the Robinsons are still around, but few others

had stepped up into their echelon once the Big

Three ran for retirement.

This year is looking up. Young talent is now in

abundance, and the flavor of the league has become
tastier. The kinds of layers that will carry the torch

through the '90s and into the year 2000. Here's

some players that have peaked my interest as of

late. Keep it in mind that not all of these guys will

dominate the league, but the league's crop has risen

with the emergence of these players.

Anfernec Hardaway — You give me any player

to start a team. I'll take this Memphis product. A
6-loot-8-inch point guard'.' Sound familiar? The
Orlando Magic point guard is being compared to

that Magic guy that used to play for the Los
Angeles Lakers, and rightfully so.

His passing is gorgeous, and he's the Magic's

go-to-guy in just his third season. And he has Shaq
Fu down in the paint, a perfect fit, a la Magic
lohnson and Kareem Abdul labbar in the '80s.

One things for sure; this Penny is worth millions

— and, quite possibly a couple of NBA rings in the

near future.

Glenn Robinson — lust when the critics wanted

to consider him a bust, Robinson has turned it on.

One of the best college players these eyes have

seen, the "Big Dawg" has come on as of late, raising

his average to 20.3 ppg after hanging around the 14

ppg mark through much of the first half of the sea-

son.

Robinson was actually part of a trade talk, a pos-

sible .swap for Scoltie Pippen. C'mon Milwaukee.

Don't screw up a good thing. Build around the

rookie star, don't get that crybaby, lordan-wanna

be in town. The Bucks have a young, promising

squad looking toward the future. Chemistry is key.

and Scoltie Pippen wouldn't know team chemistry

if it hit him in the face.

Dana Barros — One thing was missing for

Barros when he was in Seattle — playing time. The
Sixers accommodated the BC-alum. and he has

turned into an all-star. The numbers speak for

themselves — 20.6 ppg. 7.4 apg. Albeit not the

strongest team in Philadelphia, but there's finally

^meone to work around.

Barros is not an NBA superstar, and may never

be. But he is living proof that some players really do
need a chi.ngc of residence to emerge. And emerge

Barros has done.

lason Kidd — The ultimate play-maker. |amal

Turn to NBA, page 8

Women's hoop gears for bid

Surging Isiinutewomen have

realistic shot at post'season

NCAA tournament selection

At the start of the season the UMass Minutewomen
had NCAA aspirations. But after starting the season

with five straight losses, those hopes looked all but

gone.

Now. after winning 13 of their last 14 games, a NCAA
bid is a realistic possibility. If the Minutewomen can bcal

George Washington on Saturday, keep winning, and make
some noise in the Atlantic 10 tournament, they should get

consideration. If they can win the tournament, they'll

almost certainly get in.

"I think we have to win the rest of our games and the

A- lO's if we want to make it to the NCAAs."
Massachusetts coach loanie O'Brien aid.

Carroll on fire — In the last five

games. Crystal Carroll has been the

story. She has scored at least 17

points in each game dating back to

Dartmouth (|an. 25). Three times

she has hit for over 20 points,

including a career-hi'gh 28 against

West Virginia (Feb. 2).

Her 14 rebounds against

Rutgers set a also set a career- high, making it four

games in a row that she has set a career-high in some
category. Carroll set a career-high in assists (6) against

Duquesne ()an. 28). in free throws (10) and attempts

(13) against St. Bonaventure (Ian. 30). in field goals

(II) and attempts (16) along with her 28 points

against West Virginia (Fob. 2). and in steals (4) and
blocks (3. tics her high) along with her 14 boards

against Rutgers.

After playing so well against weaker teams, Carroll

wanted to show everyone that she could do the same
against tougher opponents.

"I was nervous because I didn't know what people were

going to expect from me. People were kind of wondering

if I could do what I did against West Virginia in a big

game like Rutgers." Carroll said.

Hilling them from the charily stripe — The
Minutewomen have been hitting their free throws. In the

NCAA statistical leaders released on |an. 31. UMass was

No. 2 in the nation and the Atlantic 10 with a free throw

Mimumvonian

Notes

CMKIS HACUSA / COIUCIAN

Tricia Hopson has played an instrumental role in the

Minutewomen winning 1 3 of their last 1 4 games.

percentage of 75.8.

Currently, the Minutewomen are hilling 76.2 percent

from the line. St. Bonaventure leads the nation and the

conference with a 78.3 free throw percentage. Four of the

five current starters- Melissa Gurile (82.1). Octavia

Thomas (78.5). Carroll (80.6) and Tricia Hopson (71.4).-

are shooting over 70 percent from the line.

Turn to NOTES, page 8

Men's track finishes second, Farley top swimmer
UMass' Sports Briefs

The University of Massachusetts

men's track team placed second this

weekend at a quad meet at the

University of Rhode Island.

Rhode Island won the meet scor-

ing 82 points, while Massachusetts'

65 points were good for second.

Central Connecticut (7) and
Hartford (5) finished a distant third

and fourth.

Freshman Scott Price continued

his impressive rookie campaign.
Price, who has already qualified for

the IC4A's in the 200 meters, quali-

fied for the meet in the 55 meter hur-

dles as well.

Senior |ohn Johnson had not been

oulleapcd this season, going into the

meet. His jump off of 22', 2 1/2 inch-

es kept the streak alive.

Marc Lefevbre won the shot put

with his season best throw of 48-feet

3-inches.

Other first place finishers for

UMass were senior Tom Galligani

(triple jump, 44-feet I inch), senior

Ron Tauro (55 meter hurdles 7.8)

and Matt Behl (3000 meters
8:50.30).

The Minutemen return to action on
Saturday, when they return to Rhode
Island for the Atlantic 10 conference

Championships.

Farley named Swimmer of the Week

Sophomore Jessica Farley, of the

Massachusetts women's swimming
and diving team was named
Swimmer of the Week by the New
England Intercollegiate Swimming
and Diving association.

"I'm excited. She deserves it."

Coach Bob Newcomb said. "She has

been swimming tremendously. Her

performance since lanuary. against

UConn. BC and al the Rhode Island

invitational has been wonderful."

In the Minutewomen's 1 50- 150 lie

Turn to SHORTS, page 8

Arthur

Stapleton, Jr.

Early look at tourney

sees L/NC No. 1 seed

in East, UMass No. 2

Like sand through an hourglass, so are the days

of our college basketball regular season. It's already

February, and before you blink, they'll be revealing

the magical field of 64 in Overland Park, Kan.

But, I'll do it first — here are the top four seeds for

each region and some special surprises along the way.

Western Regional

This is the year of an improved Pac- 1 Conference.

Period. Unlike in past years, the No. I seed in the

West will come from the west, the UCLA Bruins. Mm
Harrick may not be

much of a coach, but

he has too much talent

not to escape the con-

ference post-season
un.scathed.

Because of their recent history, the O'Bannon
Bruins will be touted as a weak No. I and picked by

many as an eventual victim of the upset.

With a weak No. 1 comes a strong No. 2 in the

form of the defending national champion. Arkansas.

The Razorbacks should impress in the SEC toumey
with a rematch looming against Kentucky. Corliss

Williamson, Scotlic Thurman and Corey Beck are

dangerous players to count out. Don't put your

money on many other teams being a stronger No. 2.

Maryland is a top-notch team which will benefit

from a tough out-of-conference schedule and its

torturous ACC tilts. The Terps have the best player

in the country (loc Smith) and arc in line to finish

in second place in the best league in America.

A strong No. 4 seed is Arizona Stale, which
could grab an even higher position if the Devils can

make waves in the post-season toumey.

Midwest Regional

The strongest team in the Big 8 deserves this No.
1 and it will be Kansas. There may not be a better

backcourt in the country than lacqiie Vaughn and
lerod Haase, a better coach than Roy Williams, or

a bigger surprise this season than the success of the

layhawks. Their complementary players have really

stepped up and with the Big 8 championship and
wins over Massachusetts and Connecticut, Kansas

gets the top spot.

The No. 2 will be those UConn Huskies, who still

have tough Big Fast games against Syracuse,
Georgetown and Villanova in the regular season.

Their conference isn't as good as advertised, leaving

Connecticut as another strong two in the Dance.
Arizona will snag the No. 5 seed in the Midwest,

setting up a great showdown between the Wildcats
and Huskies somewhere along the line. The No.- 4
will be Virginia.who will ride the wave of the ACC
to a high seed.

Southeast Regional

The team has been making a run to a No. 1 seed is

Kentucky. The Wildcats will beat Arkansas in the

SEC Final and gamer the top spot in the Southeast.

Tony Delk will be a name to watch come March.

Turn to HOOPS page 8

Reoan impresses

in Freshman year
freshmdn goaliender Brian Rrgan

has shown flashes ol t)rilliance in his

'ookie campaign wilh UMass (See
Sports, page 1 6).

Kale, coolcieS;

coffee and burgers
Students sort out wlials good to

eat and what isn't in the Campus
Center dining experience (See
Campus Perspectives, page 3).

Vinyl records

malcing a comeback
Once considjred a thing ol the past,

the vinyl record has been enjoying a

resurgence in popularity (See Arts &
Living Weekend, page 5).

Extended Forecast

II will bi" sunny and a lillie warmer
today with highs up to 35 and west
wind at 10 to 20 mph Clouds will

move in overnight and snow (lurries are

possible Friday through the weekend.

^ C^ o
HIGH: 30

LOW: 15

HIGH: 35

LOW: 15

HIGH: 35

LOW: 15
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SGA appoints senate

at meeting; agenda

for tuition discussed

By Mamie Tttamel

Collegiar\ Staff

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents representing different groups

from the community were appointed

as senators to the Student
Government Association (SGA) last

night at ihc opening meeting of the

semester.

The 14 new senators include stu-

dents from residence halls, members
of the Greek system and commuters

who will be working wilh SGA on
such projects as battling tuition

increases.

According to the SGA
Constitution, senators, who each rep-

resent 250 or more people, must
attend all senate meetings and keep

their constituents informed by dis-

tributing a communique to their con-

stituency and to the asscKiate speaker

twice a semester.

A number of senators were
removed from their positions over

winter break, most for non-atten-

dance of meetings, said Speaker of

the House Mercedes Bctanco.

Senators sworn in

The new senators affirmed to

"faithfully execute the office of SGA
senator and support the Constitution

and By-laws of the Sludcnl
Government Association."

'Take it seriously," Bctanco said

after the senators gave their.oath. "I

hope you are ready for some work."

"This is a progressive step to filling

the senate," said Tom Darby, associ-

ate speaker. "There are 105 positions

in total, and 5'S are open. There is a

big push for students who are inter-

ested and any group that is not repre-

sented to get involved in senate."

Darby, who has been with the sen-

ate for lour years, said he has seen il

evolve.

"Senate used to be run more like a

club -- it had mostly republican.

White male members." Darby said.

According to Darby, there has not

been much diversity in the senate lor

a number of years, referring lo the

women. African Americans and vari-

ous ethnic groups who make up the

present senate

More students are needed to repre-

sent their student concerns, said

Belanco. who is looking for addition-

al women to join the senate.

"I joined senate because I need to

find out more about major issues,

like tuition, and get involved." said

lennifer Flanagan, a sophomore sixri-

ulogy major who was appointed sena-

tor representing C'ancc Residence
Hall

Possible tuition hike

Possible government cuts to higher

education and increases in tuition

and fees were pressing issues for the

new senators.

Turn to SGA. poge 3
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Anyone seen Patrick Swayze?
Amherst College student Susannah Leighton was hard at work yes-

terday in the UMass Craft Shop.

Foster triples number of abortions performed

By Nita Leiyveld

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Surgeon General nominee

Henry Foster said Wednesday night he performed

59 abortions in his career as a gynecologist -obste-

trician — more than three times as many as he

staled previously.

But the embattled Foster added, "I abhor abor-

tion."

The admission came in an interview on ABC's

"Nightlinc" with Ted Koppcl that was laf)ed in the

Roosevelt Room of the While House. Foster said

he was pressured last week by administration offi-

cials lo come up with an estimate on how many
abortions he had performed.

L^ist Friday, the day after his nomination was

announced by President Clinton, he put the num-

ber al fewer than a dozen.

Foster, a former dean and acting president of

Mcharry Medical College in Nashville, Tenn., said

he had worked furiously over the past three days

going through the records of his career to pinpoint

the number of abortions he had performed.

A search of hospital records showed "I was

listed as the physician of record on 39 of those

cases in 38 years in practice and 22 years at

Meharry."

He also presided over a study of vaginal .suppos-

itory lo induce early abortions. Foster said 55 of

the 60 women in thai study had abortions bul

"these were not palients I knew. They weren't my
private patients... Many limes I was not even in

the country when these were done."

"I abhor abortions. I abhor war. To me, abor-

tion is failure; I don't like failure," Foster said on

the TV show, his first comments in public since

his nomination.

Bul he defended the training residents at

Meharry on abortion techniques, saying, 'We have

a responsibility to teach all residents to manage
the complications of abortion."

Senators criticizing the nomination generally

were focusing on questions of credibility had

Foster told the truth about the number of abor-

tions he had performed'.' Had the White House
misled lawmakers'.' - than on Foster or the abor

tions themselves.

Some Democrats and Republicans sounded
cxidly alike, simply wanting the controversy to go

away,

"They would be well advised to find someone

everybody could live with," said Republican .Sen.

Phil Gramm of Texas, a presidential hopeful.

"There are thousands of doctors."

"They should have taken the finest doctor they

could find in the country, someone near retire-

ment without any controversy," said Sen. loseph

Biden. D-Del. "It's not like this is the only doctor

in the world."

Clinton opposes rewrite of *94 crime law
By Jim Abrams
Astociated Preis

WASHINGTON - Majority

Republicans moved lo rewrite the

1994 crime law Wednesday, drawing

fire from President Clinton, who
promised he will oppose GOP tinker-

ing thai thwarts his goal of pulling

100,000 more cops on the streets.

Surrounded by law enforcement

officers, Clinton denounced infringe-

ments on the 1994 act and

announced a new grant lo hire more

police.

"I will oppose any attempt to

undermine the capacity of the crime

bill to produce the 100,000 police

officers thai we promised the coun-

try," Clinton said.

The House passed two anti-crime

bills Wednesday, loosening rules on

court use of unlawfully seized evi-

dence and imposing a one-year limit

for death row inmates to file appeals

of their state sentences to federal

courts.

The bills arc elements of a six-part

anti-crime package the GOP leader-

ship insists is needed lo put more
teeth in the $30 billion crime law

enacted last year. The anti-crime leg-

islation is part of the House GOP's

Better late than never
Groundskeepers outside Franklin Dining Commons attempt to clear away remaining jnow from

Saturday's storm.

"Contract With America."

"Convicted murderers on death

row regularly make a mockery of the

criminal justice system by using every

trick in the book lo delay the imposi

lion of iheir sentence," Rep. Bill

McCollum, RFIa., said of the ini;a-

sure selling a one-year limit on Icder

al appeals in capital cases. The bill

passed 297 1 32.

Opponents claimed the bill takes

away the rights of a detained person

lo be brought before a court lo

decide the legality of his detention.

"Today we're nol just suspending it,

we're ripping il lo shreds," Thomas
Foglielta, D Pa., said of the habeas

corpus right.

In a bill condemned by Democrats

as violatirig Fourth Amendment pro-

tection against unreasonable search

and seizure, the House voted 289-

142 to allow wider use ol certain

unlawfully obtained evidence

The bill gives prosecutors in feder-

al courts added power to use evi-

dence gathered by law enlorceincnl

officers acting in "good faith,"

whether or nol they had a valid

search warrant

Taking advantage ol a rare crack in

GOP unity. Rep Harold Volkmer, D-

Mo.. pushed through an amendment,

by a 228-198 vole, that excludes the

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and

Firearms from such relaxed rules on

evidence.

VolknuT. an ardent gun-control

opponent, called the BATF "one of

the most Rambo, rogue law enforce-

ment agencies in the United States."

With backing from the National Rifle

Association, the amcndmcni picked

up 73 Republican voles despite oppo-

sition from the GOP leadership.

UMass students react

to protest at Rutgers;

BSU applauds action

By Chris Conner
Collegian Sloff

Although many fans at the

Rulgers-Dniversity ol Massachuselis

men's basketball game may not have

received Tuesday's game ending stu-

dent protest wilh open arms, it

seems many ol their UMass counter-

parts support the demonstrators'

actions.

Several UMass siudcnts voiced

opinions yesterday strongly in favor

of the means by which ihe activists

made their cause known on a nation

al level.

The sit-down demonstration two

days ago by nearly 200 Rutgers stu-

dents, mostly Black represenlalives

from the United

Student
Coalition (USC)
of the New
Brunswick, N.|.

school, was a

response to an
allegedly racist

remark made by

Rutgers
President Francis Ijiwrencc.

Demand l.awrcnce'k resignation

Despite I uwrcnce\ .ipology, stu-

dents could not ignore the nature of

ihe comment, which pertained lo the

genetic background ol minorities cor-

relating wilh poor perlormances on

college entrance exams.

A single woman silling in center

court at the Rutgers Athletic Center

began the USC protest, which uiti

matcly led lo the postponement ol

the game before the start of the sec-

ond half

The USC has presented ihe insiitu

lion wilh a list of demands, one ol

which asks lor the removal ol

Ijiwrence fa)m oflice.

Many students al UMass sided

with the drastic measures taken by

the Rutgers demonstrators.

"It was the best move for them lo

gel their case heard," sophomore
Shelly Monsiur said.

"I was quite surprised," said

Patrick Murphy, a junior "Thev cer-

tainly picked the right spot Im the

conuiieiils ll.uwrcncej made, the slu

dents were definitely justilied
"

"It was the best move

for them to get their

case heard. " Shelly

Monstur said.

BSU announces support

Also sympathetic to the Rutgers

protesters was Rigoberto Nufiez, a

back up forward lor ihe UMass team.

"To say that Blacks are inferior in

testing is wrong," Nuiiez. a junior,

said "They're people just like any-

body else. I would have been disap-

pointed if [the studcntsj hadn't done

what they did."

Soon after they had received word
of Tuesday night's controversy, the

Black Student Union of UMass issued

a press statement echoing the scnti-

iiienl of iheir Rutgers peers.

"Those same people who stood up

and shouted. 'We want hoops.'

wiiuld be the same to say. It's great

ihal you can
^^——^—— dribble that bas-

ketball' if we
weren't saying

anything," said

senior Taft

Bailey, director

of public rela-

tions for the

BSU.

"But as soon as Black people are

proactive, they don't want to see

that."

Wrong place, wrong lime'

But some UMass students did nut

agree with the activists' method of

making their slatemcni.

"If |the sludenlsj had a legitimate

gripe they should have gone through

the proper channels because they

ruined the game for the entire crowd,"

said Paul Fcrro, president of Ihe

UMass Republican Club. "Bul in term*

ol effectiveness, it was a success."

"It was the wrung place and Ihe

wrong time lo do il," sophomore
loshua Ikiws said. "If they were going

to do il, they should have done it

elsewhere."

Others said they felt the forum, a

competition involving a nationally

ranked leaiti. was particularly effec-

tive.

"You gotta do what you gotta do."

said junior Todd Sibley said. "If you

have to use the popularity of college

athletics, no matter what the conse-

quences are. then that is the best way

lo get the point across."

Students asked to help

clean up buildings

By Fl«nry J. Brier

Collegion Staff

The Cuinpus Beaulilicalion

(ommiltce has set iheir winlei

goal on sprucing up buiklings al

the University of Ma'-sichusclls

"Have a Heart, I.end a Hand"
entails cleaning and repainting,

according to Kathleen Scott.

CO chair ol the coinniillcc and

wile of Chancellor David K Scott.

"This is going to bt u great way

lo bring the studcnl>.. stall and

laculty together to participate in

something that benelils every

body." said Felice Cohen, a stall

member from the New Students

Program and the other co chair ol

I he project.

This is the second project

undertaken by the coniniillee thi'-

academic year The first project

was Ihe dredging ol Ihe campus
pond last lall.

"Have a Heart. I.end a Hand"
will take place Feb. 14 and 15

from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m Volunteers

can register lo help throughout

the cleanup

'This is the resuscitation of an

old campaign lo upgrade the cam
pus through volunteer labor."

Scolt said. "Wc hope people will

turn oul and help the campus look

better."

This "old campaign" was called

"Mass Transformation." Scott

said.

'About a year ago. a group of

people from the campus commu-
nity. Including faculty, staff and
sluilents, and a few from the

Amherst area, decided to consider

various projects that could be

done bv vi)luntcer labor," she

said.

Albert D Poller, head of

(^rounds and transportation for

the Physical Plani and a faculty

member of ihe committee, would

like lo see the campus "looking in

lip lop shape."

"The first 200 people to sign up

gel a Iree cap." Poller said The
painter's cap has a while back-

ground and in maroon lettering il

says "Mass Transformation."

Complimentary refreshments will

also be served to viilunteers.

"We're hoping lu gel around

250 people," Scott said "We want

the campus looking the best il

can."

The group intends lo organize a

third project for the spring bul

has not decided what task to

undertake Poller has suggested

the planting ol flowers around

campus, but the committee is

open to suggestions

The lobby of Worcester Dining

Commons is one site targeted for

beaulification. in part because it's

where "8.000 prospective high

school students in the spring eal"

while louring the University.

Cohen said.

Olher buildings slated for

cleanup are Memorial Hall.

Ilashrouck laboratory, the Icderie

Ciraduale Research Centers.

Barlkil and llerter Halls, and Ihe

hallway leading from the Student

Union to the Campus Center,

Scoll said.

According to Poller, volunteers

will start the project al Memorial

Hall and move on lo other sites

from ihere. Poller is in charge of

overseeing the progression from

building to building.

"We're hoping to gel around

250 people." she said. "We warn

ihe campus looking the best it

can
"
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For Your Information
tVIs are public strviie dcinouncements which i<t printed daily. To lub-

mit an FYI, please lend a press release conUirning all pertinenl informa-

tion, including the name and phone number ot the contact pmon ib

the Collegian, c/o the News tdttor.

lllllr^dil>. Icb. 4

lours Ti.iui> ot VV l-.li l)u IVus

libiii'ry Iciisc liiuii the onli.mci.- lobb\

iind luM about one hour. lUiO a iii.

and 2:3Up.iii. No app>.)inimcnl ncccs-

satA'.

Inforniutioii luhU' The Daily

i'lillctiiiiii will have a tabic on the

(. antpuN Ctntcr Coikouisc. 'J a.m. to

4 p.m. Stall will be available to

aeeepi Valentine^ Day perNonaK.
Ouole ol the IJay >ubniissions. and to

diseus.> how to get involved with the

('«//i"^/i/ri.

Mi'i'liiH! — Senior eampaign meet-

ing, all members ol the vluss ot 1445

weleonie. 4 p.m.. Meniorial Mali.

Inlofnuilioii. call Oeb 545-5479.

Mfelini> — The Ikillwood Projeel

will hold u recruitment and inlorma

tioji night. UMass. Campus Center

room 101. 7 p.m. Tarn up to two
credits.

LfClurc - "Ciender and the Social

Costs and Structural Adjusimeni in

latin America." Mount Holyoke
College. Ci.imble Auditorium. 7:50

p.m.

I.iviurc — "The Human Ouest lor

Meaning: Christ's Response to Our
Mighesi Aspirations." Optional dona-

lion Anihctsi College. Johnson

Chapel. 7:50 p.m.

Lccliirc "World Citizenship."

part ol lecture scries "Citizens of the

World: A Classical Delense of

Radical Reform in Higher

Iducation " lice. Amherst College.

Converse AsseinbK Room, 8 p.m.

iilm — \(> Kc^rcis for Our Youth.

in lapancse with l.nglish subtitles.

Kducaled daughter of Kyoto
University professor gives up life of

ease to support her father's danger-

ous anti-war activities. Sponsored by

the japan F'oundation. Free. Amherst

College. Merrill 111. 7:50 p.m.

Theulre — "Who's Afraid of

Virginia Woolf." piece about two
couples trapped in dysfunctional

marriages. $2.50. Five College stu-

dents; $5 general admission.

Reservations should be niade at the

box office. 549-4600. ext. 5551.
Hampshire College, tmily Dickinson

Hall's Studio Theatre. 8 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 10

Toiin — Tours of W.F.B. Du Bois

Library leave from the entrance lobby

and last about one hour. 10:50 a.m.

and 2:50 p.m. No appointment neces-

sary.

nirn — Nalural Horn Killers, spon

sored by the UMass Cannabis Reform

Coalition. UMass Campus Center

Auditorium, 5 p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.m.

and 1 1 p.m. Information: 665-4910.

nim —- Life is Hweel, slice of

working-class life focusing on a cou-

ple and their twin daughters, one of

whom hates herself. Amherst
College, Campus Center Theater,

7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Communily — Celebrate Life

dance party benefit. Sponsored by the

Pioneer Valley Region of the

Massachusetts Breast Cancer
Coalition, featuring the band Trailer

Park. $10, includes rcficsiiments.

Smith College, Davis Ballroom, 8

p.m. to midnight.

Theatre — "Who's Afraid of

Virginia Woolf." piece about two
couples trapped in dysfunctional

marriages. $2.5. Five College stu-

dents; $3 general admission.

Reservations should be made at the

box office. 549-4600, ext. 5351.

Hampshire College, Emily Dickinson

Hall's Studio Theatre, 8 p.m.

Lecture — "Plants and the K/T
Boundary: Evidence for a

Catastrophe." part ol the visiting lee

lure series in geology. Kirk lohnson.

curator of paleontology, Denver
Museum of Nalural History UMass
Morrill 2 south, rtx)m 131, 5:30 p.m.

Lecture — "The Vagabonds:
Camille Pissarro's Prints for the

Anarchist Press." Gallery talk by

Kristen Erickson, curator intern.

Free. Smith College. Museum of An.

12:30 p.m.

Lecture — "Free Alrican-Ainericans

in the West and the Construction of

Space." Prof. Francis jones-Sneed.

comparative American cultures and
history. Sponsored by Hampshire
College Office of Multicultural Affaiis

HiiMipshirc College. Fiankliii I'atlcrson

Hall, faculty lounge. 1:30 p.m.

Mcclin)( - "Breakaway" meeting

ol Campus Crusade for Christ.

UMass Campus Center, cheek infor-

mation desk for room number, 7 p.m.

Mci'iitig — TinicOul Fellowship,

sponsored by the Alliance ol

Christian I'ellowship. UMass Campus

Center. 7 p.m Information:

546-0685.

Notices

Yearbook photos — Senior photo

session will continue through Feb.

24. Call 1-800-836-0558 to sched-

ule an appointment.

liuskeiball officials — OITicials are

needed lor basketball. Contact the

Intramural office 545-2695/0022 for

information.

Officiating class — Education 189.

Register for spring 1995, meets MWF
al 2:30 p 111. 3 credits.

Talent show — lota Phi Thela

Fraternity. Inc. will be hosting the

Umoja Spring Talent Show Feb. 25.

For information, contact Darrone

lohnson. 546-6787.

Lmploymeni — Earthfoods is hir-

ing, a 10 hours per week minimum

and a two-semester commitment
required. Applications can be found

in 409 Student Union Building.
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NAREST 397R
SUSTAINABLE BESOURCE USE 1

WASTE MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES

Schedule* b. •.

"

Chenoweth ^ : /

Thursdays 2 30 -5 00pm

Learn About

Waste Management
techniques, recycling.

composting.

londfilling. toxics

and long term

sustainable resource use

Questions?

Call the recycling office

31645^717

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
"An upbeat and exultant ensemble " N. Y. Times

The Smith/ Amherst Hillel &
The Five College Hillel present the

KLEZMER CONSERVATORY
BAND

SATURDAY, FEB. 11,8 P.M.

SAGE HALL, SMITH COLLEGE

Contribution: $10 General Public;

$7 Students & Senior Citizens

Tickets Available; Smitti Hillel • Broadside Bookstore.

Northiampton • Food For Ttiougtit. Amherst

AK.

OUTSTANDING
ADVISOR AWARD
College of Food and Natural Resources

students, faculty and staff areinvited to submit
nominations for this new award for 1994-95

NOMINATION FORMS ARE DUE MARCH 1

(Available in room 113 Stockbridge Hall

or in departmental offices.)

Faculty in the following majors are eligible for nomination:

Animal Science • Building Materials and Wood Technology

Apparel Marketing • Entomology • Environmental Design

Environmental Sciences • Family and Consumer Sciences • Food Science

Forestry • Hotel. Restaurant and Travel Admmistration

L,andscape Architecture • Natural Resource Studies

Plant and Soil Sciences • Plant Pathology • Resource Economics

Sport Management • Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation

Outstanding
TEACHER Award
College of Food and Natural Resources
students and faculty invited to submit nominations

for the 1994-95 award

NOMINATION FORMS ARE DUE MARCH 1

(Available in room 113 Stockbridge Hall

or in departmental offices.)

Faculty in the following majors are eligible for nomination:

Animal Science • Building Materials and Wood Technology

Apparel Marketing • Entomology • Environmental Design

Environmental Sciences • Family and Consumer Sciences • Food Sciehce

Forestry • Hotel. Restaurant and Travel Administration

Landscape Architecture • Natural Resource Studies

Plant and Soil Sciences • Plant Pathology • Resource Economics

Sport Management • Wildlife and Fisheries Conservation

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Henry ). Brier • Ptiotos by Rebecca Peterson

WJiat is your opinkni of the Campus Ceiiter food sennces-:'^

"I wish Earthfoods wouldn't use

paper plates. It seems contradictory.

The way I see it, it's a waste of a nat-

ural resource. But Bluewall has pretty

good cookies."

— COREY CRINNELL, SENIOR,

WILDLIFE FISHERIES

ATTLEBORO

"I th(nk it's pretty good. Good
selection. You can go from junk

food to healthy food. Earthfoods

has good rice, kale and salad.

-

That's better for you. It's more
nutritious. And then you have the

Hatch where you can get chips,

hamburgers or fries."

— Melissa Mitchell, senior,

psvcholocy
Baton rcxuge, I>.

"I guess I pretty much like them.

Bluewall has a good selection ot

coffees and cookies Coffee's

expensive everywhere nowadays.
But I like It. The service is okay.

They bnng me my coffee when 1

ask."

— William Hall, junior,

economics
Newark, Ohio

"It's a lot of variety and for the

most part it's nice because there

are various places you can go so it's

not cafeteria- style. 1 like

Ea'rthfoods and Wok on the Wild

Side. It's good for when my car's

broken down and I have no choice

but to eat."

— JAMIE NALEPINSKI, (UNIOR,

nutrition

Milurs Falls

"My opinion of the Campus
Center food services would have to

be it is horrible. The Hatch's food

doesn't taste good and I'd like to

know exactly what's in the food.

They have heat lamps so they're

not even really cooking the chicken

and hamburgers. What's its nutri-

tional value? It's the same type of

food I'd be eating in the D.C., but

I'm paying more. And the price is

ludicrous for the quality."

— Todd Fioretti, junior, film

Brookville, NY.

"It's average. 1 don't really eat

here that often. The coffee shop is

the only place with good vegetari-

an food."

— lULiE Reynolds, iunior, art
Framincham

SGA
continued tfom page 1

"Students need lo be aware thai luiiion and lees may go

up. and what is being done." Ik-laneu said.

The present work ol students involved with Student

Center lor Edueulional Research and Advocacy (SCF.RA)

is very iniporlani. according to Betanco.

Students from coniinunity colleges, slate colleges and

universities all over Massachusetts joined together to

define an agenda regarding the slate budget, tuition and

lees of their individual institutions, said L ynn Robilaille,

student coordinator tor SCHRA.
Student trustee Al l.izana stressed the importance of «

press conference at the statehousc on Monday where stu-

dents will announce their agenda.

Any students interested in attending the press conler-

ence or becoming ir>volved in SGA can visit the group's

offices in room 420 of the Student Union

WforineCoi
Department

lewr

Contact Jessica Taverna

113 Campus Center Basement

545-3500

COLLEGE STUDENTS...

DESERVE
A BREAK!

ISRAELBREAK!

DO YOU LIKE MONEY?
Do you have lots of friends?

Promotf your <>v*n parry at a rrally funky

niXhtciuh just minuii-.s from tills campus!

Transportiiilon tan Im- arraiij?f<l from thi-

liorscshof!

CALL MIKE AT (413)549-2244
DISCOUNTS FOR FRATS AND SPORTS TEAMS!

CAli SOON TO RESERVE THE BEST DATES

"/ meA a Break from

PizzaJets go get a Burger

Mt Judie's! Good ideaJ'm

\olr\q to hade mi^ (aiJorite

caesar Salad..."

WHYDONTWECOTOIUPIE'Sr
51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

spring break ... Summer break ... Winter break...

NoMCtierel the best break of ail: ISRAILBMAKJ Enjoy^

^. .-_ the experiefKe oTa iifetime— ,
•

and have someone else foot the airftHei

WltkcUi ISRAELBREAKI, 300* selected students will
*S

1. receive free roundtr/p airfare to Israel for more tft.

*W programs. •«"-'.,^/"' 'J <

ISRABLBRKAKMs for urKtergraduate college

students who will be visiting Israel for the

first dme and who permanerttlJ^jnesWs in

any of the f^e bproughSiol-tit^Y^
^Cltv, Westchester qcLong Islr—* '^~ -^

pUcflgQfuo?vefsit

Find out'rfTbro nhn\j\'tSttAtLan^uV

Just call the IStlAELBREAJt! hotlii

M2J2rb9602^S and lay

GIMME A BREAK!

For abouta dollar a da)(

both will give you the poweryou need to

survive this semester
Only $33.00 a month*

3MB IWV250MB bora

ieyboera, mouse arki • '?;...",• r,r. it;

'iiibr:

With the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Dav Deferred Pavmenl Plan, you can lake advantage of conducive to saving monev. In fact, they can leave you broke But you can suli buy the computer

already great student pricing on a Mac'- for about $33 per month' *ith no payments for 90 days! you want and not worry about payments uritil long after the decorations are down. The

Students ^vho qualifv can take home any Macintosh" personal computer, printer CD-ROM drive or Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, The soluUon A ^|V
other peripherals with no hassle and no competed forms. Let^ face it, the holidays aren't exactly that gives you the power every student needs. The power to be your best. n^pv.^.

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS

Stop by the University Store Computer Department for more information

f* .UNIVERSITYmSTORE^
Campus Center

545-2619
Monday-Friday 9-5

Saturday 11-3

.D,f^^ConpuMrl^^e:>f^M^I7.mM,payn,,nt,f^

uMbiadd»dk>«>,rtifimtKlkmamoumnfm,er,ar^avana^^
poymerUaruilbear.rujalperrTrU^'M^a^inmi^^
OgymaUiTUMUCompiUerLoantsajb^tocrtdUtfpn^

^^ 'vr- -r- -r
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BSU applauds Rutgeps

Last night in what is an Illustra-

tion of the resolve and comntii-

ment of the students of color at

Rutgers University, they were able

to cause the postponement of their

basketball game against the

Minutemen. The University of

Massachusetts Black Student
Union would like to stand and
applaud the efforts

of the students at

Rutgers University.

The students at

Rutgers feel the

same frustration

students feci here at the University

of Massachusetts and at institu-

tions all over this nation. Such a

protest should never be construed

to be an attack at the athletes of

either of the teams, but rather as a

form of civil disobedience aimed

at expressing the discontent and
frustration of students of color.

Such frustration is echoed not

only at UMass, but at institutions

of higher learning all over this

nation. When will we as a nation

reach the ci^cial mass at which
racism will no longer be accepted?

The University of Massachusetts

Shomwa
Shamapande

Black Student Union will continue

to follow the events at Rutgers,

and at 'present are actively

attempting to see in what way we
can astiist uur brothers and sisters.

We hope those students involved

will not receive harsh repercus-

sions for their actions, for we here

at UMass might be forced to show
our solidarity with

those students

involved. We stand

with them, and say

"Amen" to their

efforts because we
know they art not just protesting

for themselves, or their university

— they are protesting for young

people of color all over this nation

who just wish to matter in this

society.

We too echo the demands of

the students at Rutgers and ask

that the university fire President

Francis Lawrence for his inappro-

priate statement. Anything less is

an endorsement of views which

are an ancient eyesore on the

American landscape.

Shomvoa Shamapande is the

Black Student Union President.

Notes from the Campus
Center Basement

Erin

Barnes

The protest in Piscataway. N.|..

during the Massachusetts-
Rutgcrs men's basketball

game transcended the sport and
should be seen for what it is — frus-

tration. Students have received no
help from anyone at Rutgers after

their president, Francis Lawrence,
made comments about minorities nul

having the genetic background to do
well on college entrance exams.

There is no way that

Lawrence should be

permitted to remain
the head of the univer-

sity system, let alone

stay as RU's president.

Then again, I'm sure

anytime Lawrence
opens his mouth, it's

large enough to fit

both of his feel in.

Lawrence is another

example of a person
whose ignorance great-

ly overshadows his intelligence.

Even though the Minutemen
weren't in Amhersl. the scene at the

Louis Brown Athletic Center resem-

bled protests which vcrv well could

have happened on this campus.

Things probably would have been

a lillle bit different, though, il the

contest was played in the William D.

Mullins Center. First of all. how
could the woman who began the

demonstration gel out on the court

while the Court Club contest was
going on'.' Maybe they would have

olTered her a chance to make a layup.

a foul shot, a three-pointer and a

half-court bomb, all in 30 seconds,

in order to win a GMC truck.

Nah. probably not. What if

Massachusetts Coach John Calipari

grabbed the public address micro-

ptione and begged the siudenls to

leave the court, allowing the game to

continue'.' I can hear it now...

"Hey. people. You're the greatest

fans. The classiest fans in America!

Please get off the court. Gel off the

court. Please disperse! Please!"

The students would probably part

like the Red Sea.

If the protest did continue, we
wouldn't have the problem the

Scarlet Knights had when atlcmpling

to contact their idiotic president. Our
University President Michael K.

Hooker is in the stands for every

game, but what would the chancel-

lor's role be in all of this?

Would he say the protest is part of

the University's multicultural agenda?

Would he set up a committee to solve

the problem? Mow about offering the

students a trip to Bertucci's'.' Or what

about claiming he wasn't aware of the

problems being protested...
«*««•«

^S^
Arthur

Stapleton Jr.

Complaints have
surfaced in the

Basement over soda

vending machines and

their supply, or lack

thereof, of Mountain
Dew. It seems our
favorite soft drink is

frequently sold out in

the Campus Center.

Well, rumor has it

that massive con-
sumption of Dew and

Mello-Yello may
result in sieriliiy. If that's the case,

one of two things can be said about

the University. First, if the machines

are not being filled regularly with

cans of Dew. students frequently pur-

chasing soda in the Campus Center

have nothing to worry about.

However, If the masses at UMass
are emptying the machines daily...

While we're on the topic, there

seems to be some sort of underhand-

ed University plot to get students to

drink Nesiea. One particular machine

regularly dispenses the non- carbon-

ated beverage whenever a selection is

made. For example, you press Sprite,

you gel Nestea, you press Coke, you

get Nesiea. you press Mountain Dew.

you get Nesiea — you gel the picture.

What is il with this stuff? Does it

contain some sort of chemical that will

make us all politically correct? Or does

il ju.si cure sterility? Drink up. baby.

Gel online now. Feb. 1 5 is the dale

when the scholarship refund checks

come in to the Bursars Office in

Whit-less. I wonder if higher-ups in

the University are going to open the

doors the night before so students

could camp out in line, a la the wait

lor Final Rage in the Cage tix.

One other thing — put to work
moa- than two tellers.

Arlhiir Slaiilelon jr is a Collegian

colKivnisl.

Bullets dont

solve problem

of abortion

Half a century ago. columnist

Dorothy Thompson com-
plained uf being habitually

told she had "the brains of a man."

Her strength, she insisted, was "alto-

gether female."

F.xcuse me for wearing my gender

on my sleeve, but I was forced into

thinking "altogether female" when I

heard of the events in Broukline on

Dec. 30. 1994. I happened lo be at a

bar in Cleveland's airport when the

local news team recounted the acts

allegedly committed by John Salvi.

The 22-year-old is accused of killing

two women's clinic workers and
injuring five others, all in the name of

the pro-life movement.

The women at the bar — strangers

just moments earlier - looked at one

another in that "altogether female"

light. My thoughts made for an inter

casting return llight into Hartford.

Ironic as il might sound, John Salvi

and I want
ihe same
thing —
avoidance
of abortion

and the

security to bring children safely into

this world.

In Divided We Fall: Gambling With

History In The Nineties, author Haynes

lohnson describes how those social fac-

tors that lead women to abortion are

perpetuated. Johnson met with Sandra

Burdick, head of the Maine Bureau of

Income and Maintenance. She tells

how in a year and a half, her agency

experienced a M) percent rise in food

stamp beneficiaries and a 25 percent

increase in AFDpTfqursrs,''^^hile its

welfare services were being cut. The
situation was grmi. but philosophically,

Burdick supported then-Gov. John

McKeman as he made budgetary and

personnel cuts.

Her breaking point came when he

proposed denying AFDC benefits lo

single women who have additional

children. Burdick resigned, ending an

18-year public service career with the

stale. She explained how someone
like her. whose only form of protest

involved a lew anti-war marches in

the 'bOs. look the action she did:

"Ideologically and philosophically. I

came lo terms with the fad that even

the poorest of the ptxjr have to help

solve this country's problems. I have

always thought thai I was trying to

help people make their lives belter.

Some of Ihem need our help lo beconie

what the rest of the world would deem
productive members of society.'

"The Governor's policy said some-

thing different. This was a switch

from trying to help people lo blaming

them for their situation, and. on top

of that, punishing the children for the

mistakes of iheir parents. This was a

position I could not honor or defend."

Aid to Families with Dependant
Children helps over 2b million peo-

ple, yet il is less than I percent of the

federal budget and 2 percent of the

state budget. Twenty percent of chil-

dren under 16 suffer from poverty.

If policy makers want to cut these

social programs for reasons ihey

believe are morally justified, why
would a yoking woman faced with

pregnancy choose lo bring a child

into this world, specifically when she

knows in her heart that she cannot

pay for il or guarantee its happiness?

Did John Salvi have these social

issues in mind? Does he believe the

child-rearing problems faced by young

women could be eradicated by bullets?

In all of my "allogclher female" wis-

dom, I don'i think there's enough
ammunition in the woHd to do away

with the social question of abortion.

Erin Barnes is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Opinion/Editorial
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Grunting and snarling at the world

1
gotta lotta love in this heart.

I love many things in this world. 1 love my family

and my friends. 1 love the Noxema giH, and I love the

word phal. I love sports, and I love winning a game of

Rummy. I love beautiful eyes, and I love chewing on sun-

flower seeds. I love laughing, and most of the time, I even

love being laughed at. These are just some of the things 1

truly love.

However...

There are those things I cannot stand. Things that have

irritated and annoyed me as of late.

I don't like the wind chill. I thought I

was the only one who shouted and shadow-

boxed with the wind, but I watched some
girl grunting and snarling at it a couple of

days back. And the library, the wind chill's

sidekick? Grab a chisel and a friend and

meet meat the ultimate phallic symbol. My
idea of enjoyment is not spinning uncon-

trollably around the library as I'm taken by

a gust of wind, my eyes streaming with

tears and my cheeks turning a hideous pur-

ple color.

I don't like those pamphlets stuck under-

neath my door in the dorm. I live in the dorm, and I have

to concern myself wt«h a fiHttg .system for menus and safe-

ly notices,

I don't like when bus dfivefs wave to each other. I

know I've mentioned this in the past, but it bugs the piss

out of me. h is as automatic lo the driver as putting a foot

on the brake at a slop sign. And when the bus driver goes

the extra length by smiling away? Slop il.

1 don't like not being alile lo walch Letterman. Not only

do I live in the dorm still, but my cable jack's messed up

and I cannot watch my favorite late night show host. But I

do get lones and jury, the infomercials, SCOLA and

Conan. I'd love lo know what I did lo deserve this relent-

less agony.

I don't like how the tracking does not work on my
VCR. It ruined one of the movies I was watching, I just

can't tell you what movie it was.

1 don't like how my Christopher Cross CD is scratched.

There I am. turning on the beautiful soft voice of

Christopher Cross before I go to sleep. Then, after the

fourth song, the CD begins to skip. So the great song

"Sailing' now sounds like a funky dance hit. I mean, hell,

this is Christopher Cruss. not Kriss Kross.

I don't like how Lionel Richie is showing me up by not

putting out another album. Next one in early '94? Lionel,

my man. I've been giving you lots of print over my column

career. You're beginning to disappoint me. Back to Front

is indeed a classic, but it's not as comforting as it used lo

be. If you're reading this out there. Lionel buddy. I haven't

given up on you just yet. But I do have an interim favorite:

lames Ingram. Beautiful, beautiful voice.

I don't like the use of plows around here. One inch, and

every plow this side of Ml. Tom is out

doing their job. Six inches or more? Screw

it, we'll wail 'till il melts in April.

I don't like the Bursar's Office.

I don't like when the fifth floor bath-

room is out of toilet paper. Almost as bad

as seeing it after il has been spiked like il

was two nights ago.

I don't like that 'Teenie-Wcenie" song.'

And no. not because of that. The woman's
voice just pains me.

1 don't like when people try to correct

my R'Dylin (that's Rhode Island) accent.

Where I come from, car is cah. Nothing against those r's.

we just omit them on occasion for no particular reason

I don't like WMUA radio air-play involving the overall

music selection. Besides, I ain't into the polka Ihang.

I don't like the thought of all three of the trash cans in

my dorm room are overflowing — and 1 live directly

across from the trash room. So close that the fresh seem

of garbage lingers through my room every now and then.

But yet so far to actually gel up and dispose my litter.

1 don't like McDonald's workers. Lei me tell you a

story. My friends and I are treking home from West
Virginia. We lake a pit slop and I order. My extra value

meal comes to $3.59. but all I have is a fin and 58 cents. 1

ask my buddy if he has any extra change and he says no.

The McDonalds- worker-woman says to me, "Don'i

worry about it."

So, 1 give her the $5.58, figuring she'd give me the

measly penny, since I "didn't have to worry about it," and

give me the $2.

She gave me $ 1 .99 in change.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Minuteman fan
speaks out
To the editor:

lamie Asbedian, I sincerely hope
you get to read this article. Being one

that possesses such a big vocabulary

and the ability lo read and write

words that have more than two or

three syllables, you will have
absolutely no difficulty in under-
standing this.

The first paragraph of your article,

" Sharps hoot irvg backcouri key for

UConn," that was printed in Ihe

Tuesday edition of the Collegian was
greatly insulting. If you had taken

some time to do a little research like

every other real writer, you might

have come across the Minutemen
grades for the fall semester, just

because they didn't do well in one

semester in the middle of the basket-

ball season doesn't make them and
the rest of the school dummies.

If you actually went to college you

might have realized how hard it is to

combine studies with anything else.

Next lime try to slick to whatever

topic you arc writing on and don't

Letters to the Editor

try to fill up blank spaces wilh

insults.

Adora Agim
Sylvan

Sports fan

shoots back

Doenasbury By Garry Trudeau

To the editor:

It was a tremendous feat at the

start of the college basketball sea.son

for the No, 4 ranked UMass
Minutemen lo defeat the No, I

defending national champion
Arkansas Razorbacks, On that nighi

UMass found, as George Washington

would later, that No. I teams are far

from untouchable. 1 know UMass is a

great team. You know il loo. But we
all also know, even though it's hard

lo admit, that there's another team in

the east called the UConn Huskies.

If anyone ever wanted to sound like

a crybaby Art Stapleton |r. succeeded

in his article printed ihe day after

UMass lost the No, 1 ranking and
UConn assumed the No. 1 spot in the

East, I'm not here lo insult, just to

educate and present some facts and to

try and ease some tensions.

The Big ELasi is one of Ihe most dif-

ficult conferences across the country.

The Atlantic 10, quite simply, is not.

In the power rankings it comes in

somewhere around eighth, UMass
obviously outclasses the level of
opponents'therc.

Instead of making up funny names
like U-Scared why doesn't Stapleton

question why UMass is slaying put
while teams like West Virginia are
searching for bigger and better things

in the Big East? Perhaps being the
best in a weak league year after year

and putting up banners in the Mullins

Center gives UMass a sense of securi-

ty, UMass fans are quick lo call coach
CAL-houn scared for not playing
UMass, but perhaps they might be a

little more respectful if they had to

play powerhouses like Syracuse and
Georgetown on a regular basis.

UMass played one of the toughest

early schedules nationwide and did

pretty well for themselves. Defeating

Arkansas and Maryland and playing

Kansas point for point are no easy

tasks. However, when the level of

opponent dropped so did UMass'
intensity. Yes, UConn had early cake-

walks over Lafayette and Yale but

then went on to defeat a top 10 team

in Duke, Sure the Blue Devils aren't

playing up to par, but is Arkansas?

From there the Huskies beat a

strong Illinois team, then ranked St,

John's. Georgetown. Syracuse and
Villanova (all ranked, then and now,)

Not to menlion the 25-point come-
back, in conference, away from
home, without senior co-captain
Donny Marshal and under the hot

lights of ESPN, Thai ought to erase

any "No Camby at the GW game"
excuses. Of course there was Kansas
City, where the Huskies embarrassed

themselves with no excuse but dismal

play. But one bad game does not a

season ruin,

UMass' run at no. I, however lack-

luster, was still long and earned.
However, jumping from a No, 4 posi-

tion to the No, 1 spot is not unthink-

able. Now UConn has made a huge
16-poinl leap to the No, 3 spot Ihey

hold now. And through it all, where

is UMass? Oh yeah. They're back

where they started, at a respectable

No, 4, Only this time they have some-

one lo look up to in the East, Who's
better? Who knows? To be settled in

Seattle,,, ?

Incidentally, Mr, Stapleton |r,,

your comment on UConn fans "stick-

ing to women's baskelball" confuses

me. You act as if it's an insult to have

the best women's team in the nation

as well as a lop 5 men's pRigram. We
will Slick to our women's basketball

program, the same we do wilh our

men, il was really a moronic com-
ment, but il doesn't matter anyway
because I heard you throw like a girl.

Bill Dempsey
Northeast
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Simpson trial versus soap operas
First of all. let me lake a inoincnl lo

ihank those laithlul soap opera lans out

there who have spared all of us the apo

ni/ing boredom of ihc 0,|, Simpson Iriiil

It's amazing what a few million unp\
phone calls can do lo bring nclwoii

executives to iheir knees and hannon> lo

weekday aliernoons.

Even Court TV enthusiasts musi adiim

watching six hours a day would Iv prciu

disruptive if not downright frusiraliim

for devotees Oprah and "All M\
Children." If you ask mc. il makes a kii jnuic sense lo run

the trial in its entirely on a sjx'cial channel lor [Kvple who
arc interested, while the rest of us can see the realU

important stuff summarized on the news,

i guess I've become much more inipaiient with ihe

oil

lur

whole process alter seeing O | clad in his

untlcrwcar last month during NBC's
all too complete coverage of the pro
cccdings I jusi believe there are some
mailers only a jury should have lo deal

with, and crotch deliberations deflniicly

liill iniu ihis category.

Prime lime spollighl

On priinc lime, there have been plenty

ol specials and anniversary shows marking
the beginning of February sweeps. Among the

crings have been NBC's "Mad About 'luu." which feu

d singer Ivic I uvcll in a nice lillle llushback episode

lull) to TUBE NOTES, page 8

Reports of its death have been sreatly exasseratcd

Fof the last decade the vmyi album has iDeen considered a

thing of the past by the music industry, stores and the general

public, all willing to write it off as nothing more than quaint

nostalgia

But unknov^ to most, vinyl has been kept breath.ng by a

small but rabid subculture v^ich encompasses both collec-

tors as well as the underground music scene people who

see It not just a format to listen to music, but the format to lis-

ten to music

Beginning around the mid-'80s, sales of vinyl albums had

steadily been plummeting The popularity of the compact

disc was slowly tiut surely overtaking that of the IP, atxJ it

seemed as though it was only a matter o^ time tDefore music's

original medium would finally be l*d to rest

The CD offered advaniages the old, technologically outdat-

ea LP never couia Imagine no annoying clicks and pops, no

worrying over scratching or warping, and no dealing with ttie

maintenance of needles and turntables Ttie CD allowed you

to skip to any song you wanted to, pause it and fast -forward,

all by remote control

Introduced to a culture that thrives on convenience, it

didn't take long for the CD to rise to the top of the retail

graphs and push the vinyl album out of the record stores By

the time the '90s rolled m, the LP was pretty much considered

as extinct, destined to take refuge in tmy mom and pop
record staes, homes of old stalwarts v^o refused to roll with

the times, and the dusty closets of those who just didn't care

flpy^or?

Exhumed from a premature grave

Then, just recently, a funny thing happened As the music

world began to embrace such alternative heroes as Nirvana,

Soundgarden and Some Youth, it slowly but surely began

adapting to some of these band's ideologies -- one of which

was a strict appreciation for vinyl, a format tfiat nurtured the

groups when they were first starting out

It didn't take long before many of these bands started exe-

cuting some of the benefits of their newfound fame and start-

ed making it a practice to release their latest efforts one or

even two weeks before the CD and cassette formats hit the

stores Done as a way of saymg "thank you" to both the long-

time fans who supported them when vinyl was the only for-

mat the band could afford and to the cJying medium itself,

many bands seemed to be trying to exhume the LP from wfiat

was thought to be a premature grave

Unfortunately the outcome was predictable hardcae fans

scooped up the vinyl versions immediately w/hile the rest of

the general public patiently waited for the CD version to

arrive That was until Pearl Jam released its latest release,

Vitalcgy

Seattle's favorite sons — in the spirit of undying musical

integrity released Vifa/ojyon vmyi a full two weeks before

Its release on both CD and cassette And while this had come

to seem like standard practice by now, the results were far

from wtiat was expected V/ra/pgy went on to sell an estimat-

ed 35,000 copies on vinyl dunng the first two weeks of its

release, proving two things First, some fans just can't wait,

and second, there is still a very viable market for tfieoncc

thought dearJ and huned record album

Vinyl just 0.2 percent of sales

Pearl Jam and The Beatles [the recent i,ve af Ihe BBC

release) sold at least 30 copies m the first week it was amaz-

ing," said Bex Zumbruski, employee and independent music

record buyer for Northampton's Mam Street Records, one of

the few area recad stores tt-iat still carries and manages to

move vinyl

But Mam Street Recorcis has become a definite minority m
the record store wond Asioe from them and Dynamite

Records, alsd in Northampton, very few stores actually carry

new or used vmyi But still there are those v^o will stop at

nothing to get their hands on those vintage platters

There are people who come here specifically fcx vinyl,"

said David Heart,, manager of Dynamite Records 'We have

people who come from Albany and Vermont because they

know we have it

'

Although vinyl sales are nowhere near what they used to

be (they make up only 2 percent of total sales), there is still

a vast, somewhat underground division of the public vytx>

appreciates the so-called 'truer' sound vinyl offers

"When [vinyl] was moving 10 years ago it was 45 percent of

sales - now it is 10 percent,' Heart said "There's still a rnar-

ket but It IS not as substantial as it once was, not as substantial

as we like Vet there are people who still prefer it

'

So what IS It about vinyl that keeps some people coming

back'' Many argue il is more appealing because its somewtiat

large 12-by-1? size allows 'or bigger graphics and liner

Turn to VINYL, page 8
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Quotes of Note

Regular acting is easy. Sex
scenes take a higher level of maturity."

— lohn Wayne Bobbitt on acting in

Uncut

"Yesterday, a big truck in Colorado over-

turned on the highway and dumped 1 ,000

pounds of McDonald's french fries. So
here's a pretty good scheme to clean it up:

They sent for 50 pounds of ketchup and
President Clinton."

— David Letterman

"I don't have much of a part in Little

Women. I'm the token penis."

— Eric Stoltz

"In a drunken stupor I had both of my
legs completely tattooed with bougainvil-

lea. Now if I wear a skirt, I'm attacked by

bees." g| g|— Ellen DeGeneres on "Ellen 7 7

People and Pop Culture in the News
lis u new year and yuu wuuki

think certain people would take the

opportunity to reflect on the past and
strive lor a clear — if not cleaner —
luture. But for some, a clean slate

isn't so easy to come by. Point in

case: Kelley DeaL bassist for the

Breeders, got busied lor having hero-

in express mailed to her house and

La Toya Jackson vows to marry con

victed e\-bo\er Mike Tyson before

1995. Always good to have some-

thing to strive for.

And speaking of striving. Tonya
Harding is always looking up and out

lor her reputation. Woody Allen

offered her a cameo in his latest lilm

and she declined. Why? Well, appar-

ently he has no morals (gasp).

Congrats to Heather Locklear and

Richi Sambora lor lying the knot:

guess she just can't stay away from

those bad boys of cheese rock. Also

up to take a trip to the alter is fellow

"Melrose Place" stars Grant Show
and Laura Leighlon

Kap star Snoop Doggy Dog will be

able to show his acting ability by

debuting in the uncut version of

Murder Was the Cuie. According to

the rap master's publicist, the movie

is a "gripping, uncensored 18-niinute

motion picture about life on the

streets."

Interview With the Vampire
co-stars Christian Slater and Brad

Pitt both made the news — i>laler

because he tried to board a Delta

Airlines flight with an unregistered

handgun and Pitt topped Slater by

putting his fist through a car wind-

shield. .by accident, of course, dur-

ing the shooting of his next film,

Heien.

Chevy Chase joins the blood
brothers by being arrested for driving

with a blood alcohol level double the

legal limit. Guru of self-esteem and
goddess ol stopping the madness
Susan Powers just declared Chapter

1 1 . She will have good company with

fellow pauper Kim Basingcr, who
reportedly spends SjO.UOO a year on
beauty products Clipping coupons
suK must pay off.

Disney is in full gear, releasing a

made-lor-video sequel to The Liuii

Ki>m and another one to Aladdin. If

the qualitv ol animation is anything

like The Return uf lafar. they need

new animators.

And in the mist of 0.|. Simpson

madness is the Republic of

Guyana! !'.'!
) Yes. the country pub-

lished a commemorative stamp of the

star in I99j. In Cuyana they're

worth $50; in America it's a whop-

ping $9.95. plus shipping and han-

dling.

And a parting question: Is this an

Internet rumor or are Keanu Reeves

and David Gcffen really lying the

knot'.'

Material in this seeiion has been

lomplied from various news and wire

services

Editors' Cuts

Television Voyager Music Drag City Show
"Will It Hop'.' Won't it flop'.'" These questions

plagued the newest "Star Trek" spinoff before it

even had a cast. Bui Paramount look up the chal-

lenge and indeed that is what makes "Voyager" a

sheer joy to watch.

In essence it takes the flavor and ideals of the

original Trek series and gives it an added spin. The

great thing about "Voyager" is the fact that 70

years away from l-ederalion space is a long way —
long enough to give Voyager a chance to do things

"Star Trek: The Next Generation" and "Star Trek:

Deep Space Nine" never had a chance to do.

This factor is nicely utilized with the introduction

of two new aliens, Ocampa and Talaxian, who won't

leave Trekkies running for their encyclopedias to

find character flaws. And as for a female captain,

the new comparison is now "Picard or laneway'.'"

signifying immediate interest and success.

—Tara MK Connelly

In the spirit of independent music labels releas-

ing compilations of iheir featured bands
(Slumberland. Merge and Simple Machines
Records have all recently put them out).

Chicago-based Drag City Records has released

Hey Drag City, a sampler of what the obscure but

critically acclaimed label has to offer.

The compilation features such artists as Red Red
Meat and Smog to suc-h alternative favorites as

Pavement and Royal Trux — both of whom started

their careers at the label but have now moved on

to greener pastures.

While none of the tracks featured on Hey Drag
City will break any Top 40 records (though
Pavement's tune is the most overly giddy thing

they've done), it is a fine introduction to the

label's sonically challenging but always rewarding

output,

—Matt Audettc

John Trudell

Already being called "the event ol the season."

lohn Trudell and his Bad Dog Band will perform

live at the Tine Arts Center on feb. 28. One of the

featured performers on Peter Gabriel's touring

W.O.M.A.D. F-estival. Trudell's reputation pre-

cedes him. Although the show is still two and a

half weeks away, tickets went on sale Tuesday.

Anyone interested should get down to FAC Box

Office soon — demand is expected to be heavy.

John Trudell is not only a gifted singer/song-

writer, he is also a poet, actor and immensely
important political activist for Native American
causes. He has appeared in the films Thunderheurt

and Incident at Ogalu and spoken at dozens of col-

leges in the United States and l.urope.

Copies of his latest album, jolinny l\'mas and'Me. as

well as a complation of his poems. es.says and speeches

(titicknun) will be on .sale at the FAC event.

— lustin Faerbcr

^ STOP!
Dont forget to

recycle this

Colleen after

you have
finished by
piacing

your newspa-
per in one of

tlie large recy-

cling bins, or use

it to line the

bottom of your

bird cage.

Old Colle^m
make great

Idndling for

wood stoves,

but we do not

suggest using

them as

toilet paper.

NEVER TOO LATI FOR

NASSAU ..$449

JAMAICA ..$479

CANCUN ..$449

Includes: RT airfare from Boston,
7 Night Hotel accommodations

SPRINfiRDEAKI '^^^^^ onquad occupancyjrnin^lDnfi§M\ » hotel transfers Taxes and suf

413-256-1261
charses are not included Rates
sub)€(t to change
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We're Up All Night «
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vV RICHARD'S ^
ARMY & NAVY

UP TO
50% OFF
WINTER

CLEARANCE

EVERYTHING
BUT
THE
DOG!

Next to the Iron Horse

Center St.
Northampton
586-0275

The Best Beer In America

February 10-12, 1995

Samuel
SicCams

Weef^endCUTTY

S

Come watch the Southern Louisiana Game
Featuring draft specials all week with Samuel Adams Double
Block, Honey Porter and Boston Lager, all fresh on draft!

^ • 55 University Drive • Amherst, MA • 549-5700 • ^

STMnMASTEHS • UFECYCl.ES • rUEAmill t.S IIFESTErS
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^AMHERST AinLETIC CLUD
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BUY BEER & WINE on

from Noon to Six

Montague Mini Mart
• Microbrews* Foreign & Domestic Beers*

Wide Selections of Wine
All at Competitive prices

I Amherst

Northamptc

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponsored by Unlvarsjty Haalth Sarvlcs*

Eating Disorder Treatment
Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental
Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse
Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about
somebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,
(except holidays) at the Campus Center.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you

know. Call 549-2671. ext. 168.

ElWAcuna
TEXMEX CANTINA

[Margaritas]

Elacixzia. CAxitina
N'ow Open.

TKiA., Fri., Sat. XJiitil lam
95<^ Dra.fts

Free Chips & Salsa
Tuesday - Sunday 11:30 - 3:30

Mondays - Gone to the Running of the Bulls

i\ Boltwood Walk / Amherst IBehind Antoniosl

413.2G3-40M

Bring this coupon in lor a Iree Taco

Between 0:30pm 6 Upm • Expires 2/12/05

I

I

I

.J

IT'S VALENTINE'S DAY!
Tuesday, February 14.

IOHERE'5 MV CARD
6k)EETlE?

i A-l-HastingsJnc.
^ XmrimhnHr toctWtn tt>t tf^fl AmhmnT
5 4S iavrti flaOMM tIrMrf

JV1989 Hallmark Carat, Inc

Ross' film serves up more than expected
By Jon Lupo

Collegian SloH

K)YS ON THE SIDE

Directed by Herbert Ross

with Whoopi Goldberg, Mary-Lociise

ParkerA Drew Borrymore

It's always a pleasure when a rilni

surprises, and it's a double pleasure

when a movie sueeecds despite the

most severe obstacles: yourself.

Boys on the Side was such an expe-

rience — a film I'd steeled myself

against even before I'd seen it. I had

my reasons, you see. First, director

Herbert Ross has proven unfortunate-

ly adept at helming pathologically sen-

timental movies like Sleel Magnolias.

Second, he's working in a particularly

sticky framework: the "woinan's

film," a much misunderstood genre

that's as erratic as the term itself is

sexist.

Yet Soys on the Side is different.

Not in any sort of revolutionary way

but in how it smoothly avoids many

of the genre's pitfalls. It's a smart,

well-acted and yes, moving soap

opera. While delivering the soap and

the opera in heaping measures, it

manages to do it in a refreshingly

undciMuted way

and that's the

trick It's hardly

a leniinist dia

tribe nor a trea-

cly schmaltzfest.

Think of it as

the lllegilimate.

less cerebral
daughter ol

The!ma <<•

Louise.

Though
advertised as a

road comedy,
the film only
starts out that

way. Goldberg
plays a lesbian

rock singer who
shares a ride to California with "the

whitest woman alive," a meek real

estate agent (Parker). They meet up

with Goldberg's pregnant pal

iBarrymore), who whacks her abu-

sive, drug -dealing boyfriend over the

head with a bat. The\ lie him up and

flee, heading for nowhere.

The trio settle down in Tucson,

Ariz., after a medical emergency and a

death for some serious Icniale Ixiiid-

ing. It's here where the lilm's true pur-

Whoopi Goldberg

pwse takes shape

— the jealousies,

rivalries and
unrequited loves,

as well as the

warmth, trust

and honest en>o

tion.

One of Hoys'

chief pleasures is

in discovering

the paths it takes.

Some of them,
like one charac-

ter's AIDS ill-

ness, are pre-

dictable (and per-

haps a Lii< too

glibly manipula-

tive), but others,

like issues surrounding Goldberg's les-

bianism, are iDore mutely detailed.

Goldberg plays her flawed, which

works better than a politically correct

whitewash. And it's this diversion

from the weepy norm that earns the

Rim iLs sentiment — rather than hav-

ing it inflicted upon the viewer.

What's also remarkable are the

film's performances — all surprising-

ly first-rate. Parker, last seen under-

mining lohn Cusak's ego in Bullets

l^» ASSOClAUDMlJi

C^irr HrouJway. brings u sincere dig

nity to a role that screams righteous

pathos (contrast Hoys' wrenchingly

understated final moments with the

crass endings of say, Philadelphia or

Sleel Magrwiias). With her role here,

in Bullets and in last summer's The

Client. Parker proves she's a multi-

faceted character actress to be reck-

oned with.

Then there's Drew BarryiDore, who

for the first lime delivers a detailed

turn in a movie without a gratuitous

sex scene and finally exceeds being

just another pop-cultural anecdote.

Barrymore's character, loo, is Hawed,

and it's for this reason Boys tran-

scends the tag as a fihu merely cele

brating the eternal — and mythical

— wonderfulness of womanhood
while bashing men at every turn

(Barrymore's character is complici

tous in her abusive relationship with-

out being wholly responsible).

It's also worth mentioning that

Hoys, despite its obvious feminine

appeal, was both written and directed

by men. It's a footnote to be sure, but

an interesting one In this film, the

boys — and the girls — are all on the

saine side. Lower your guard and you

just might enjoy it. B-f

Hampshire College to

present winter concert

By Jorma Konsanen
Collegian Sloff
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THi COLLEGIAN OFFERS ALL

UNVER6MDUATE STUDENTS THE

PERFECT EXCUSE FOR AUENVINC

CONCERTS. MOVIES ANV

OTHER FORMS OF

ENTERTAINMENT IN

THE HAPPy VALLEY.

IF you WRITE FOR

ARTS, WE WILL EVEN

THROW IN FREE

TICKETS!

COME DOWN AND SEE MATT

AUDETTE AT THE COLLEGIAN

OFFICE, 113 CAMPUS CENTER!

Premiere highlights show

by Pioneer Valley dancers

By Ssema Gangatirkor

Collegian Corre»pondenl

The Valley Dances will premiere a

music/dance event tomorrow night as

part of the Northampton Arts

Councils winter series, Kour Sundays

in February.

"If the Shoes Fit," a celebration of

the vitality of the Valley's dance com-

munity, is choreographed by

Katherinc Sanderson of

Northampton's Dance Gallery.

The lour suite dance performance

is sponsored by the council and the

Smith College dance department.

Both tomorrow night's perlor-

mance and a Sunday matinee will

lake place at Northampton's
Acaclenn ol Music.

Pianist Tom McClung wrote the

music specially for Sanderson's

dance. He i* joined by percussionists

Adc Bayo, lua Malik, Charles Miller

and Ion Weeks on woodwinds and

percussion and Herman Hampton on

bass and percussion.

Also lending a hand in the cre-

ation of "If the Shoes Fit" is choreo-

grapher Dorothy jungles ol the

Everett Dance Theater of

Providence, R.I. lungles conducted

workshops and met with the

dancers in December and then came

to the Valley for a week in January

to serve as consultant on the dance

piece.

lungles teaches at Rhode Island

College and is the recipient uf a

Turn t(j DANCERS poge 8

With the Canadian Express

blessing the Five College area

recently, the frightful weather

leaves "tiptoeing through the

tulips" the last thing on any sane

person's mind. Coming out of the

cold is pretty much the only thing

on everyone's mind, no matter

what you like or where you come

from.

At 8 p.m. today through

Saturday at the Studio Theater,

Music and Dance Building on the

campus of Hampshire College,

original student compositions will

be exhibited at the annual Winter

Dance Concert. If impiovisjitional

dance performed by students from

our own Five College area warms

your heart and appeals to your

artistic senses, this will be the

place to sec it.

"The key to this concert is the

original choreography," said

Rebecca Nordstrom, associate

professor of dance at Hampshire

and artistic coordinator of the

evening's programs.

"If anyone is interested in see-

ing what students around this area

are creating, this would be the one

to see," she said.

F-our dancers will open the

hour-long show with a live impro-

visation to the accompaniment of

pianist |uhn Sprague.

After this the styles of solo,

duet and trio choreography will

be represented by lane jerardi.

Pele Bauch, I i/a Neal and

Nichole Canuso, with a classical

Indian solo in the Bharata

Natyun style performed by Sejal

Patel.

The four Hampshire College

student composers will show a

myriad of Influences, lerardi will

perfomi a solo modern piece and

Neal's thoughts and images of

Mary Magdalene will he the

emphasis for her choreography lor

the duel.

The trend of using smaller

groupings will continue with

Canuso and Bauch, each using the

trio formal — one for a piece

named "Insomnia," and the other

dancing to the music ol Philip

Glass.

incorporated into these pieces

will be dancers from the Five

Colleges, so the Hampshire Dance

Studio Theater will be filled with

the artistic talents of the entire

area. Altogether, it's a fine atmos-

phere for both the student com
posers and the audience who will

be assurediv coming out ol the

cold.

"It will be a very charming,

chamber-style concert."

Nordstrom said, "different from

the others in the past years with

this unique chamber feel, fairly

intimate works fur an intimate set

ting.

"Each concert is different, but

this year's program is special

because it is centered around
these small groupings. It will be a

nice representation of the work

our s'udents are doing."

The annual Winter Dance
Concerts ivill begin at S p m
tonight. Triday and Saturday in

Hampshire College's Dunce
Studio Theater Tickets are JtJ

each. Keservatiuns are recom-

mended and can he made by call

ing 5fi2-5675 Tor further infor

mation call Kehecca Sordstrom at

5i'2-5546, or lean Ba.xler at

584-7097

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
Starts SATURDAY FEB. 11 ()NL\ AREA SHOW ING

Curtain Daily at 7:00 & 9:15

'WO THUMBS UP!

I WANT TO SEE IT AGAIN!
It's a roUickis£, bnd) film with a

Ijreai perfofmance by Nigel Hawlhome.'

••fK [tort. MMU I ItUY

His Maiesly wa* all powerful and all knowing.
But he watn'l quite all there.

Tffi MADNESS OF ^INGGfOUGE

Ok N«l., I M*l^> I )M f "1 ll«"l

ilMf nf fir til tU tlwi in lU iilra

mUU litttra^ Mill Nif, Nifl..
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Let's get one

thing straight...

The Collegian

isn't.

Write for

GLB Issues

Contact W-ndy Darling

113 Campus Center
54.5-1749

Mike's Westview Cafe
msBim @>r was wgem

Bottles

Winter

r^i^

Amherst

Schnapps

Thursday Nlght^ Free Appetizers 9:30 - 10:30 p.m.

Friday Night Buffet for $ 1 .00
Menu Includes: Roast Beef, Baked Ham, Veal

Parmesan, Baked Stuffed Mushrooms, Macaroni
and Meatballs, Roast Chicken, Au Gratin ,ja«

Potatoes, and Assorted Salads! '

WEWANT YOU!!!
Ot/l'ilMHCi

Cobca

HEARING BOARD
MEMBER

If You...
• are interested in Campus Leadership

• wish to improve your communication and
listening sliills

• are a full time student
• have at least a 2.0 G.RA

• are not on Judicial Sanction

Apply now to be a Hearini; Board Member:

Training Held Feb. 21 & 22

7K)0 p.m. • lOKK) p.m.

Applications available at

RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER OFFICES &
THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

227 WHITMORE

ANY QUESnONS?
CONTACT:

Paul Vaaconcellos, Assistant Dean of Students

Dean of Students Office • Whitmore • 545-2684

MON-SAT. 9:00 TO 11 :00 • RTE 9 HADLEY
VISA I

(mastercard
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ICE HOUSE
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We Deliver!

584-6174 "OH Campw"

umass basketball
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THAN OUR SALES!
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arts & living cover story, continued from page 5

notes Others will swear up and down
It just sounds better - and more
auttientic than any CD ever could

"We are living m the darkest ase of

musical sound Disital is completely

wrong Its a farce," wrote rock n' roll

legend and vocal vinyl supporter Neil

Voung m Harpers magazine

Voung, like many other musicians,

stands by vinyl and even goes as far

as spending extra time rnaking sure

the LP versions of his album', are done
with particular care

Warmer' sound

But don t write off vinyl apprecia

tion as just tor dinosaur musicians

nostalgic for days gone by Many
vinyl aficionados will swear on their

collections that the pluses of the LP

far outweigh tfie minuses

"The sound of vinyl is wanner to

me,' said area musician Ray Mason,
who estimates he has around 7,000

45s and around 4,000 to S.OOO LPs "I

like taking it out of the sleeve it

seems more personal to me '

And that claim that it sounds
warmer' is one heard repeated often

by most vinyl fans So many music

lovers and musicians say the music on
vinyl IS superior in sound that one
almost has to begin to wonder if

there is any truth to the claim

Accading to a study published m
New Scientist magazine, there is The

study showed the average music lis-

tener can barely tell the difference

between the sound of the record and

thatofttieCD

Still, many would argue records

depreciate too quickly, falling victim

to scratches and warping But to the

vinyl Icjver, that is just one aspect of

Its charm

"I like the scratches,' AAason said

"Tfiat just becomes part of the sound."

Street credibility, novelty charm

Many peopis" seem to agies', since

vinyl has not only become a favorite

for those who remember its heyday,

but also to a whole new generation

Vinyl has, surprisirigly, been the for-

mat of choice for hip indie' labels all

across the music world for quite

some time Thanks to its street credi

bility and novelty charm, vinyl has

transcended its former antique status

and taken on a whole new life

"Basically, even if you sell a lot you

might only make you' money back

They're a labor of love," said Mai

Thursday, owner of Chunk Records,

an area independent record label ttiat

puts most of Its releases out on vinyl

"Vinyl IS much ccxjier, he said '!

will always try to get things out on
vinyl, because it is my favcxite

"

This underdog- type love is what

seems to keep the vinyl aesthetic

aiive and well This love - and the

fact that It IS cheaper for a band or

label to press 7 -inch singles (more

commonly known as a 45) than it is

for them to press CDs makes vinyl

an affordable and lucrative way to get

new music out to the public

"People can't afford $15 dollars ori

a CD just to try out a new band," said

Main Street's Zumbruski "So they buy

a single instead since it only costs

around $3

"

So far the 7 -inch single seems to

be the most popular format amcxig

indie -rock enthusiasts Smce prices of

singles tend to tie more econcmica!,

there is also the txjnus incentive of

tracks ttat are not available anywhere

else, limited editicxi printing and col-

ored wax to grve it added cfiarm

"With colored wax [vinyl) fias that

child- like appeal with that piece of

Crayola-colored vinyl stickins out of

the sleeve," Thursday said And he

may be right, since independent
record labels have been pressing

more and more of their singles in bril-

liant greens, blues and reds

Of course this may all just be noth-

ing more than a trend that will come
and pass, but undoubtedly there is

still a sub culture interested keeping

the vinyl format alive

Turntables sales rose a startling 38

percent m 1993 and more and more

record stores across the country are

bnnsing vinyl sections back into their

stores A whole new generation that

missed vinyl's popularity the first time

around are buying into its retro- mys

tique They enjoy its novelty and us

charm, and tfiey are fielping keep its

son>ewtiat flickering spirit alive

tube notes
continued from page ',

depicting the wedding of Paul itnd

jatiiic. On the same network.
"Seinfeld" tclebraled its lOOlh
episode with some pretty funny clips

Ironi old shows.

Over on Fox. "Married... With
Children" reached its 200th with the

unflappable Cieorgc Plimpton oller-

ing his usual deadpan commentary. I

used to love this sitcom, but lately Al

and the gang have gotten loo bitter

even for me.

1 really don't like the way Amanda
Hearse's character has been irans-

lormed Irom a materialistic working

woman into a denionized feminist

ball buster. Al Bundy's arch enemy
shouldn't be the next-door neighbor;

it should be hiinsell and his own
insurmountable idiocies. I mean. I

know the >how's humor is derived

from a lot of men versus women type

Mtualions. but maybe I've just lost

my taste tor these jokes.

Speaking of antagonism between

the sexes. ABC broadcast a pretty

compelling (it not quite convincing)

report by "20/20" correspondent

lohn Stossel called "Boys and Girls

are Different: Men, Women and the

Sex DiHerence." The show argued

guys are naturally inclined to do

manly things like lirelighting and bal-

ancing chemistry equations, while

gals are doomed to spend their days

running around nurturing everything

in sight.

While I still don't put much stock

in biological predestination, this pro

gram opened me up to the f>ossibility

that genetic mutations in both gen-

ders might explain why "Sisters" and
"Walker. Texas Ranger" are still

attracting viewers. Hey. you never

know.

Made for TV

I jusi realiz.ed I forgot to mention
fox's highest-rated celebrity exploita-

tion flick to date. The OJ. Sirtiftiuti

Slury. Best to keep it forgotten. I

think.

To conclude on a cheery note. I've

saved the best show of the week for

last. NBC's absorbing Sening in

Silente: The Margarethe
Cummermeyer Slory was a

made fur-TV movie about the real

life dismissal of a high-ranking army
officer alter she revealed her homo-
sexuality

Unlike I'hiladeliihiu (a movie that

wanted lo tell the story of a gay man
but ended up telling the story of a gay

man's lawyer). Sening in Hilence

delves into the lives of its characters

in a straightforward and unapologelic

manner. I especially liked the film-

makers' efforts kept the obligatory

court room antics al arm's length

while focusing on the particulars of

Cammermeyer's life — especially her

interactions with family members and

the ways in which her coming oul

and filing suit againsi the army affect-

ed those relationships.

Glenn Close was lough and gutsy

in the title role, which is certain lo

win her a deserved Emmy nomina-

tion. Judy Davis was effective too. as

Close's girlfriend — I just wish the

makeup artists hadn't made her look

quile so much like Mick {agger Good
thing the director saved iheir sexy,

on- screen kiss until the final shot,

otherwise viewers would have seen

gobs of Davi>' lipstick all over every-

thing.

I must say I have newfound respect

for Barbara Streisand, who co-pro-

duced the film. She impressed me so

much I can almost forgive her for

making The Prince of Tides. Well,

almost.

Tracy Gaiel in a Collegian staff

member.

dancers
continued from page ,'

choreographer's fellowship troni the Rhode Island

State Council on the Arts. She has also received two
Choreographer's Eellowships from the National
Endowment for the Arts.

In addition lo her contribution as a consultant for

the dance, jungles wil bring her own dance company
to perform in the Valley Dances.

The Everett Dance Theater will premiere their new
work. "Roll." choreographed by company member
Walter Eerrero This piece is unique in thai it will be

performed on Rollerblades. They will also perform
excerpts from Iheir repertory. "The Science Project"

and the "Pandora Restaurant."

Among the area dancers participating in the Valley

Pances are Billbob Brown of the University of

Massachusetts Dance Department and Susan Waltner
of the Smith's dance deparimeni.

The Valley Ounces will he performed at the
.Academy of Music in Northampton tomorrow at S

p m anil on Feb. 12 at 2 pm Tickets for the Valley

Dunces are $10 and can he purchased in advance at

State St. Fruit Store and Guild Art Center in

Northampton and ut For the Record in Amherst.

1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

South Towne Commons
1 Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Triple Load Washers

For people on the go, McDonaldi

Express, is a new convenient way to

enjoy your favorite foods.

Stop in today at our new location at

25 N. Pleasant Street in Amherst.

r Free Good Humor,twister!
^

with the purchase of any Supersized Value Meal

with this coupon.

I

1

L.

Good 2/6/9 S tfifDugh 2/I2/9S

Gocx) only ^1 McDorvUdS Expresi,-ATiher5t. MA. vaue I /20 o« one cert

One coupon per customer per w*sit Not \iMKi wWh jf^ ottier o#cr. m
ij

fc^fiaiige Lanes
;W ROUTE

,^ NED Come to the

EI^TTEF^

Test Drive a Career

Thursday, February 16, 1995

10:00ann-3:30pnn

Campus Center Auditorium

Summer ar^d Semester Paid Positions

Undergraduate and Graduate Students

All Majors

fOUK^S' lASrWfST mCORDS

The Br^nd New Heavies is just one of the artists featured on the disappointing Higher Learning soundtrack.

Higher Learning album disappoints

By Mike AAocLean

Collegian Staff

HIGHEIl LEARNItKi SOUNDTMCK
Various Arliits

550 AAusic/Epic Sountrox

One would think gathering ii vuricd clement ol loclayS

culling edge musicians and putting them on a soundtrack

would become the end-all. be-all of niovie compilations.

But not unlike the niovie. the ltif.her learning
Soundtruck has enormous potential but becuines just an

overview of the different styles of music picscnied.

A few standout tracks do exist in this sea of the mun-
dane. I.iz Phair utilizes a very simple ineludv with success

on "Don't Have Time." OutKasI score by traveling down
the minimalist road, utilizing very lew samples with a

focus on the rapping with "Phobia." Kinally. veteran

funk/jazz fusion bassman Stanley Clark delivers the best

groove on the entire album with "The Learning Curve."

an instrumental. Unfortunately, the listener has to wail

until the end of the album to hear it.

Other than these standouts, the rest ol the music could

be a response if each musician was asked lo sum up their

style in song. "Higher" by Ice Cube is basically the same

groove as in his collaboration with Dr. Drc ("Natural

Born Killaz"). just slowed down a bit. Me'Shelj

NdcgeOcello, MIsia Grimm. Raphael Saadig (of Tony!

<:::7Tunan ^ara£.n. <:J\ L\iauxant

Mandarin / Szechuan Cuisine
Wc Deliver in Amherst 5-9:30 Everyday

BUFIliT «. SUNl^AY lil^l'NCM

BulTci Every Night 5-8 pm • Sunday Brunch I lam .^pni

<;Oi| ALL YOl) CAN KAT $5.99

\^ Children Under 10 $3.50

Luncheon Specials served 1 1:30 - 3pm $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2

ch'cken lingers. 2 chicken wings or hot & sour soup.

Take Out Service - Full Cocktail Menu

10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Now renting 2, .1 & 4 bedroom

ipaitmeni homes that rcaturc:

-Nijw appliances -A quiet place to study.

with microwave. -Lots of space to your-

-Eat-ln kitchens with self.

dining bar. -Close to campus

CALL 256-0741 RT 9 IN AMHERST

BIG GOY UOaORS
Busch & Busch Light

Bar Bottles

$10.49/case

^^ BIG G(IY LIQUORS ^»J*
^ "Big on Friendly Service"

2$ MOMTACUE RB. RT 6) Morfk Amtunt S49-lStt

Toni! Tone!), and Zhane all deliver faceless slow jams.

totally devoid of any originality.

These might tx; excusable if the songs in lietween had

redeeming value - but they don't. In the "some things

are beiier left alone" decwrtnienl. Tori Amos absolutely

butchers R.E.M.'s "l-osing My Religion" by omitting some
lyrics and repealing others at her own discretion — and
still manages to stretch it to an evcrucialing live minutes

in length. Her other contribution isn't much better;

"IJutlerfly" lacks any of the musical flow and lyrical cohe-

sion so evident on her earlier album.s.

If you've heard Rage .Against The Machine, you've

heard "Year Of The Bocimerang. " which basically sums up
everythmg they ate (musically and lyrically), but it isn't

anything but a parody of the hand itself.

While on the subject of paiodies. tracks two and eight

are attempts lo follow in the footsteps of Ouentin
Tarantino by inserting dialogue from the movie. The prob-

lem is obvious here, as the dialogue just doesn't have the

catch phrases and style Reserxoir Dogs and Pulp Fiction

had. and with only two of them, it seems like an alter

thought oTa mistake thai wasn't caught in time.

Other lorgettahle tracks include the plodding "Eye"

from Eve's Plum and an ultimately boring jam by The
Brand New Heavies on "Higher Learning/Time For

Change." After listening to this album, you'll know it's

time for change as well. Or in this case, time to

change... your CD that is. D

Manson to bring shock rock chaos

By Wayken Shaw
Collegian Correspondent

Halloween is coming a little ear-

lier this year - tomorrow, to be

e.\act. For those fortunate enough

10 catch Marilyn Manson al Pearl

Street, this isn't going lo be any

traditional holiday, nor a pleasant

one.

The newest in a long line uf

shock rockers." Marilyn Manson

are ready to set the world on lire

with a live show that nii.\es subcul-

ture iheairics with iheir angsl rid

den. industrial grind. Considering

past performances have included

such controversial props as cruci

lied naked women, raw meal and a

bloodied Ronald MclOonald. one
can only imagine what the future

holds.

And if iheir latest alburn.

Portrait of an .American luniily. is

any indication of what's in store

tomorrow night, then expect as

much honor and graphic sickness

as a Stephen King novel.

Formed in l^W. this five piece

band from south Florida isn't

entirely about negative energv In

lact. they're about exposing the

duality of nature, albeil from a neg-

ative poini of view The band's

lurn to MANSON t^igo 10

Ivlarilyn Manson, fresh off touring with Nine Inch Nails, will bnng their horror rock to Pearl Street tomor-

row night.

Graduate Students Address

Women's Lives

Conference

• Graduate Students may submit written work pertaining

to women and gender

• All disciplines welcome "^^^^''"^

• Presentations should range from 15-20 minutes

(8-10 pages typed)

• Deadline for 250-300 abstract: Feb. 27 submit to Valerie

Carey at Dept. of English, Bartlett Box 30515 or Joyce

Berkman, Dept. of History, Herter Box 33930

Date: Friday, April 28, 1995

Time: 1-6 p.m.

Place: Campus Center (Room to be announced)

CONTACT:
Valerie Carey at 546-7493 or

Jovce Berkman at .549-0659/545-6759 22 Masonic St..

Norttiampton
586-6336

JfRICH
CLOTHING FOR MEN

Open 7 Oaya
& ThurNun. NIghta

Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Register now
throngb
FebniarylS.

Classes start

January 3L

A quality education

at affordable prices.

Division of

Continiiing

EdncaUon
eiSOoodeUBoildlnf

UBbuu/Amherst

«

TONIGHT AT

hatch
GROUND FLOOR STUDENT UNION

ENTERTAINMENT RETURNS!

YOLK 9 pm $2

"Danceable funky brew of influences

ranging fronfi Jazz to Blues to Rock

to Funk..."

.to wings 6-8 pm

FRIDAV

ADAM'S 'End Of The World Rave'

gptn $4

MGD PITCHER $4.25

PROPER ID REQUIRED

NEXT WEEK THE GRAND OPENING OF

T-MEX!
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Candle co, hosts chocolate extravaganza

By Steve Costello

Collegion Correspondent

There urc lew belter ways lo

spend ii witiier duy than enjuying
ehocolale uiul having lun. This week
end the Yankee Candle Company
will tempi ehoeoholies by hosting the

seeond annual. C'hoeolale Lovers
Festival on Feb. I I and 12 Irom
noon to i p.ni.

Last year the event attraeled many
visitors to Northampton from the
Uoslon area as well as from out of
state. The Hotel Northampton
housed 18 vendors who indulged a

erowd ol 2.000 people with tantaliz-

ing treats.

Area restaurants, eooking sehools.

eandy makers and all sorts of ehoeo-
late produeers plan to parlieipate in

this year's event at the eandlemaker's
South Deerfield loealion.

"Henion Bakery of Amherst,
Molyoke Community College. The

I'.impered the!. I.iva House and the

I harlement Inn are just live of the

partieipalois." said I'hilip Keenan. a

ehel from Molyoke Community
College.

The event will host 50 vendors
and include a demonstration area,

plus many sealing areas and live

enteilainment. Keenan and Abbe
Iranklin from the I ranklin County
Teehnieal Sehool will be some of the

ehefs putting on live demonstra-
tions.

Performanees by Andy )alfe. The
Mohawk |azz Band from Mohawk
Trail Regional High Sehool and the

Williams College |azz Ensemble are

sehcdulcd.

Vendoi's will offer mini portions

priced from 50 cents to $5 and boxed

goodies to be taken home. Free shop-

ping bags will be provided by the

Yankee Candle Company to gather
all the accumulated goodies.

Area chefs from the New England

Culinary Institute. Franklin County
Technical Sehool and Holyuke
Coniriiunity College's Culinary arts

program will provide demonstrations

and cooking instructions pertaining

lo chocolate. Chocolate sculptures,

centerpieces and other decorations

will also be displayed.

Since the weekend immediately
precedes Valentine's Day. the festival

will have an intimate feel and atmos-

phere created by romantic lighting.

candles, floral arrangeinents and wail

staff dressed in their black and
whites.

The Yankee Candle Company is

located on Route lib. Suiiili

Deerfield. and in on the I'VTA bus

line. Many New England bus com-
panies in conjunction with local

hotels and H&Hs are offering week-

end packages to bring in guests from
around the region, for more infor-

Manson
continued from page 9

moniker, lor instance, comes Irom Marilyn Monroe
and Charles Manson and the respective dark and light

•ides of their personality. On the other hand, the
andiogynous nature of the name reflects the idea that

gender makes little difference.

Lead singer Mr. Manson put it best when he said, "i

don't worry af>out sexism, racism or any "ism. because
I hate people on an individual basis."

This sort of twisted, cynical diplomacy has taken the

band a long way. considering Marilyn Manson started

as a non musical concept. Marilyn Manson is essen-

tially a character created by Mr. Manson in an effort to

buck the system and offer both ends of the spcetrum.
"It was a name that signified everything I wanted to

stand lor. it was androgynous, positive and negative, it

was love, it was hate," he said.

Things started lo evolve musically when Manson
met guitarist Daisy Berkowilz and found a kindred

spirit in what Berkowitz had to oiler. The band was

subsequently rounded out by Twiggy Ramirez (bass).

Madonna Wayne Gacy (org.'in/samples), and Sara Lee

Lucas (drums).

Since then, .the band has been riding high on critical

acclaim for Portrait while earning public praise from

their stint opening for Nine Inch Nails.

Now with a headlining tour of their own in more
intimate venues across the United Stales and Canada.

Marilyn Manson will get a chance lo stand on their

own and give the public an up close and [XTsonal expe-

rience of the utter chaos they create.

Marilyn Manson with opening act Monster Voodoo

Machine will perform tomorrow at Pearl Street in

Northampton. Showtime is 8:30 p.m. and admission is

I8^. Tickets cost $7 in advance and are available at

Tix Unlimited and For The Record in .\mhersl Tor

more information, call 584-7771

iHI MASSACHUSETIS HAII V (Oil FclAN

mation. call

b()5-8838.

539-5552

COME IN FOR OUR SWEETHEART DEALS AND SAVE AT...

BEER WINE LIQUORS

CATAMOUNT
AMUUt. rDRTER, C.OU)
CASl Of 24 t! 02 Bonus

SAM ADAMS J&^-fl„DOUBLE BOCK ^ffup OMiSS
6-PACKBomfs '^^. » wep

NATURALUGHT-
CAS£Of 24 1202 CANS J

^8^
(^n^\7 GeauiMte DtuH

ft GenuiaeDrmft

CASCOf24 12 02
BAH BOmCS

1/2 KEGS
BUD. BLiI) IT., ItTUOUSE, RED
ikk;, Miciitxon, micih-xob Dfc,"

MICIIHjOB lt., lowenbrau.
U)WENBRAU DK.

BUD
CAse Of
2416 02 somis ^13i?

CORONA I! PACK Bonus
Jm9%0 ,D£P

[MARTfNi&ROSSFl SALE *7*'
MAIL INIifBAIf -'2**

>75Lir[R

COST
AfTfR
RC8ATE $599

BALLATORE
SPUMAINTE 750M.

MGVALLEJO
CIURDUNSAV
MuiLor nouL

$^29
SALE H-

MAILINKBATl -»|"

mi,
RCBATf $2^9

FRANZIA WINES
BtUSH, FRENCH COLUMBARD,
CHABLIS, WiniT GRIiMALTIE, . ^^nn
aiENIN, RIUN^ Hl1t(iliNUV ^ ^SfSf
5 0UTIHBAGINAB0X M
R- MONDAVI jf

WOODBRIDGE ()
WIirtE ZDSFANDEL S399
CONCHA&TOROi
SAU\1C.NON/SEMnjJON, V A m gmgt

CABEHNET/MERtOT 1 5 UTEfi

MD 20/20 AIXFUVORS
FiOML $J99

iriLinR
$099

BEEFEATER / ^^^,„
GIN - -f $1Q49
175 LITER '^J mmW

CHIVAS REGAL
750 Mt

$16""
M'YERS'S SALE '19-

MAIL IN REBATE -*W**RUM
I.TSLITCft COST

AfTER
REBATE ^§99

BLACK VELVET
175 LITER $J2^9

,I>I SAHf>I\[NO'

GODIVA
CHOCOIATE
UQUEUR
375 Ml

WeAccepl
All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Ptaza /Route 9 238 King Street 30 Uncoln Street

253-9344 588-3007 534-4555'^ a ?5-3

SALE PRICES
THURS. 2/9/95 THRU

WEDS. 2/15/95

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOfl

TYPOGRSPHICAL ERRORS

. LOUD MUFFLEfi?

Cot
TMi

amdl
presents

Lobclell
Story Writer for The Age ofApocalypse

the current

storylineJ.

c

c

T

appearing at

on

INVITES ALL UNIVERSITY MEN TO

FRflTERNITY

V\ FORUM

Saturday
February

1 pm - 5 pm Wjl

Free chance to win a life-size inflatable Wolverine
with any purchase on 2-11-95

MAMPSflIRr MALL
f-JOOFF 0. HADI FY

for more information call

a»-586-8711

Sunday, February 12,1995

At the Campus Center

Auditorium

From 6 to 8 p.m.

and OPEN RUSH
February 13-17 and 20-21

Thiirsclay, F(.'l)ru,iry '>. 1'>4S / I'd^c I I

^Scam' proves

to be legitimate
Reports of a scam ihal sutiuti-il in Coolidgc

Residence Hall over ihc pasi week have turned out

to be a lalse alarm.

According to a woman who wished lo remain
anonymous, a man was soliciting coupons in

Coolidge lor $25 lor Palace IKach 8alon in

Holyoke.

She said the man was roughly b leei tall, dressed

"preppie" and looked like an average college stu-

dent. He walked into the room and pressured the

women present to buy the coupons, and was
unclear as to the location of the salon.

Resident assistants were notified that the man
was asking specifically where women's rooms were,

and were told to notify authorities if he was seen

again.

Another woman said she and several others
bought the coupon and were inlortned later by their

resident assistant that the coupons were a scam. A
description ol the man selling the coupons was
reported to the police.

A call placed lo the Palace Keach Salon proved

the coupons to be real. — Tim White

Speaker: fetal rights infringe on women's equality
By Laura Schmidt

Collegian Stalf

Do the costs of fetal rights infringe upon
women's equality'.' A V ale University grad-

uate student says ihe\ do
On Tuesday e\cning at Mount Molyoke

College. Rachel Roth gave a pieseniation

entitled At \V\)men's L.^penise: The Costs

ofTehil Kighls.

Roth, a graduate student of political sei-

ence at ^'alc. presented part of her disser-

tation research which analyzes letal rights

politics in the United States from NT'S to

1442.

"I Ix'lievc that Iclal rights are created at

the women's expense, and that women pay

dearly for them." Roth said.

"letal rights present a rhetorically pow.

eriul strategy In giuiig the Ictus an iiuli

vidual identity, asserting its equality with

the woman and establishing its indepen.

dent relationship will) the slate thai

bypasses the pregnani woman."

In her analysis. Rolh said the question

ul ihe cost of ielal rights is im|X)rtant.

"When a court oi other institution

dei.'ides lo give fetuses rights, it has to

assign the cost of those rights lo some
individual." she said.

Rolh said shy believes ihe explicit or

imposed answer has been to impose the

cost of fetal rights on wnnien.

Inuring the 1470s ami 'SDs many indus-

tries, such as lohnson C'i.>nirol. excluded

all fertile women from the workplace, said

Roth.

She said such environments were con-

sidered dangerous lo letal development,
which ieopardi/cd women's access lo

some 20 million jobs.

"Women ollen times lose money and
opportunities when letal protection poli-

cies exclude them from jobs," Roth said.

According to Roth, men were not

excluded from these jobs due to the cosl

risk ol closing ihe laclories. even though
chemicals such as lead proved lo be harm-
lul for their children and lowered sperm
counts.

In 1441. the U.S. Supreme Court ruled

againsi such a policy excluding women
from jobs

"This would single out some workers on
the basis of their abilitv lo conceive." said

Rolh.

"This clearly violates the Pregnancy

Discrimination Act
"

In addition lo addressing letal rights

policies in the workplace, she discussed

letal rights conflicts and policies in the

court room.

Roth said ii is often is the courts and
judges, not the women, who make wrong
decisions.

She said this wa.s apparent in the case of

Angela Carter, where the court ruled she

had lo undergo a Caesarean seclion in

order lo save the life of her fetus. Carter

and her fetus both died shortly after

surgery.

"Fetal rights polities somciimes force

surgery upon women that neither they nor

their fetus need." Rolh said. "Women
must bear the cost of everyone else's mis

takes."

"What's cheaper than a card?

Oiealthier than candy?
Comes in tots of colors?

Can Befunny, cute orsepq/F

[

Spiritjjaus
Specialty Beverage Center

Create your Own Black 8 Jans!!

.nS one t^ t^^^P
,cidso>n^^'''

SAM ADAMS
Ale 8 Stout

$9.99 I2pack

REDHOOK
ESB fi Porter

$10.99 1 2pack

HARPOON
IPA fi Stout

$9.99 12 pack

BASS ALE
Guinness Stout

$13.49 '2 pack

UnW«s«V

BusWilH

Open M-Sat 9am - 11pm

WiiK Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Classes
FULL REDEMPTION CENTER ...1...^

Rt.9 East College Street • 253-5384
one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt.9E
VISA MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

M The TJ. Maxx Corporate

Executive Training Program

Impact The
BOTTOM Line
Of A
$2.7 Billion

Company.
T.J. Moxx, the leading off-price refoilef m the notion, con offer you on exciting

oppoflunity: to mdte on impott on out business - as we ttoin you iv a ptofessionol

metchondising coreei in out Coipofote Execunve Iioming Piogram.

You'll work in out fost-poceii Home Office, rtte heodquoiters ond support site fot out

more rtion 550 stores notionwide. Here, you «nll begin os a Merchandise Anolyst

directty affecting Itie merchandise mix m our stores by utilizing your

• anolytical obility

• strong probleriKolving skis

• creativrty

As you work your woy through rhe coreer polti, you wiH also benefit from the following:

• a vanety of mfoimohve seminors

• voluoble on-thfriob tronng

• intJividuali/ed mentor support

When you join TJ. Maxx, you'll receive a comprehensive benefits package with

tuition ossisfonce, and enioy occess to such omenilies os o^site fitness ond doy-coie

focilihes. Out Home Office is convenientty locoted off the Moss f^ke.

Find out what the T.J. Maxx Corporate Executive Troining Progiom can offer you ^lop by

and maet our representolive ot our informotion session on Memiay, Fabnrary 1 3ih,

froM 7pn-9|i« ot the UMou Compvs CMrttr 1 62-1 75.

We oiso offer paid summer internships.

We are on equal opportunity employer committed to workforce diveisity.

T|«mCD|(
OTheTJXCoj Inc 199?

maxximis your potential

ATTENTION ALL UNDERGRADUATE

A.L.A.N.A. STUDENTS
Are you providing some service to your UMass or hometown

community that demonstrates leadership, caring or initiative?

-OR-
Do you have a special taient, gift or sl(ill7

-AND-
Do your grades reflect positive academic achievement?

IPSO,

You may qualify to receive a one year TALENTED
Minority Scholarship

Inquire or pick up an application at:

BCP Wilder Hall

Jose Bou 545-1987

CCEBMS New Africa House

Sid Ferreira & Rene Lopes

545-0031

UALRC Knowlton Dorm
Linda Olf 545-1844

DASS/Enrollment Service

208 Whitmore

Ken Burnham 545-0428

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 1, 1995

ONLY COMPLETED APPLICATIONS WILL BE CONSIDERED
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Rutgers
continued tronn page 16

and ihc report has been good: 2.82 GAA (lied-blh in

NCAA Division II. .')06 save pcrecnlage ( Isl-Division

I).

The West is territory known lo be Iree- spiriletl and

expcrinicnial; it's not jusl Winnipeg which has enibraeal

thai philosophy in goaltending maneuvers. Sure, the lel'-

inusl keep ihe'ir lingers crossed nightly with either Tim

Chevcldae (who's more F.dsel than Chevy) or hurried

rookie Nikolai Khabibulln. but the Los Angeles Kings

have already used /oivr goaltenders: Kelly Mrudey <iiul

Robb Staubcr and two rookies. |amle Slorr .ind Pauli

lab
Slorr is a keeper, the seventh pick overall in last year's

drall. but when both Hrudey and Slauber got hurt, laks

entered the Iray He hadn't gotten as much work in

Phoenix ol the IIIL. who has borrowed and benefitted

Ironi Byron Dafoc's (Washington! play.

Speaking of the Capitals, they're in posiiit)n lo iidjusi

their net situation as well. After senselessly peddling Don
"The Shuloul" Bcaupre to Ottawa for a filth round pick

— not thji Beaupre's great, but Ottawa will have lo steal

someone that lale in the draft — Rick Tabaracci has

been ineffectively thrust into the No. 1 role Tabs was

considered one of the league's top backups, but the

increased time has only increased his goals against aver

age. Daloe is a candidate for promotion, but don't forget

Weymouth's |im Carey, yet another Catholic Memorial

grad who has really impressed Portland, the Capitals'

AHL affiliate.

"jCareyi's doing really well, and he's making a lot of

money. I know that." UMass checking forward and for-

mer CM teammate Keith O'Connell said. "If there's one

kid that can [earn promotion to the NHLj I think it's him

because he plays with a lot of poise, he's a big kid, and

he's got a lot of experience in college (Wisconsin) and

internationally (World junior Championships)."

Should Carey come up, he'll join what already must be

viewed as one of the deepest rookie crops in years.

Between Storr, Blaine Lachcr. Paul Kariya, Peter

Forsberg, Todd Harvey. |ason Alli&on and |eff Friesen.

fans are looking at an exciting NHL future. Not seeing

what these guys bring to the table would have been one of

the worst results of a cancelled season.

Will they erect a statue of Bcaupre outside the Ottaw.i

Civic Center'.'

The Bruins already have one Calder Trophy candidate

in Lacher. and they drafted I'vgeny Ryabehikov with iheir

first pick last year (21sl overall), but Seoll Bailey might

be next in line lor the backup job in Boston. Bailey, now

with Providence, is lourlh in CiAA in the AHL (2.64)

behind Dunham (2.i4). Schwab (2.i5) and Carey (2.601.

but Ryabchikov's been porous (.Sb'j).

Think you know which undralted Hockey F.ast player

is projected highest by the Central Scouting Bureau for

the 1443 Enirv Draft' Doubt it. It's not

UMass Lowell's Greg Bullock or Maine's Blair Allison;

it's Merrimack's freshman left wing Gaeian Poirier.

rated 73rd by CSB
Now that Mike Keenan has the Blue^ on the road lo

Cup contention, it's lime for Craig |anney lo pack his

bags. The talented but fragile center mav be homeward

bound in a deal for Hurlfurd grinder Pal Vcrbeek

lanney's been benched in the Blues' last two games, but

with the Rams coming to town, a new arena (Kiel

Center), an exciting college hoops bunch and a coloilul

hockey team (even more colorful with the new uniforms).

St. .Louis is us lively as ever.

Rotisserie league ^!em^ Adam C'reighton. Sicphaiic

Fisel. Brent Gilchrist. |oc Murphy. German Tilov

After a flash-in-lhe-pan sea'-on of 1442 43 (104

points) preceded by years of mediociilv. lasl year the

Nordiques slid again (7b p<.)inls). That pui )oe Sakic on

the trading block, but he ignored the rumors and contin-

ued to produce. He leads the NHL in scoring (4 11-15)

as Quebec has soared to the top of the Atlantic Division

standings.

Ted Kvttler /s a Culk'gian iuluimml.

continued trom page 16

Both George Washington coach Mike jarvis and
University of Maryland coach Gary Williams serve on

the advisory board of the foundation.

In the foundation's mission statement released yester-

day, the group points to how the tournanienl will help it

reach its fund-raising objective of $500,000:

"There is an acute need to raise money lor disadvan-

taged and at-risk children of the Washington, DC, metro-

politan area...The Children's Charities Foundation, which

will raise most of its funds from an annual basketball

tournament, will fund non-prolh organizations that sup-

port disadvantaged and at-risk children by assisting edu-

cational and recreational prograins."

Material from the Aisuciuti'J Hreis was med in ('lis

article.

Collegian Graphics •
Were Up All Night «

putting logalhei New England's oldeil dally collego nowjpopot

Regan
continued from page 16

the biggest reason why I chose this program was to

be in on a program from the beginning. I think

UMass has a great future and I'd love to be one of

the kids to establish it."

"We talked a lot about him going to UMass. and he

accepted and understixxl their situation," Earl said.

Regan has just two superstitions: he eats the same

pre- game meal — a bacon double cheeseburger,

medium fries and a Coke (courtesy of McDonald's),

and he taps the goalposts the same way before each

game. A far cry from the oddities expressed by his

favorite athlete, Montreal goaltending great Patrick

Roy. infamous for conversing with his goalposts.

"I don't like talking to myself because it gets me
thinking too inuch." Regan said.

That's fine; Regan may save his thoughts for

Shakespeare.

Il€.1 '•••liiti

TICKETS IMEEDED!

LOUISVILLE GAME
WORCESTER CENTRUM
FEB. 19TH

Paying top dollar for tickets-Call John 1-800-767-3766 »

h ^»^ ,^j 1 d h d :T^?!?i
STAimtASTERS • UFECYCl.ES • TREADAI/LLS • UFESTEPS
KEISER ' NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHTS • NORDIC TRACK

Semester Soecial $139

fAMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB

AMHERST
ATHLETIC CLUB
2560080
460 WEST ST. OPEW 7 DAI'S

MAKE POLLUTERS PAY!

Clean Water Action

Now hiring motivated individuals to

fight for environmental justice. Full

time-$300to400/wk. Part time $5-

8/hr. Work with fun staff, great

student hours, easy access from

anywhere in the 5-College area.

Call 584-9830 EOE
.''•ly

LIQUORS $1079 Wm

CHECK OUT THESE HOT SPECIALS FROM SCOWS

BUD DRY
24-12ozCans M

>:>;:

ICE HOUSE
24- 12oz Bottles

$129?t-dep

BUSCH
1/2 Kegs

$3499

COORS EXTRA GOLD

30 pack cans

M2*»
-t-dep

RUBINOFF
VODKA
1.75liter

$399

JACK
DANIELS

750 ml

$1149

fflA, VISA

Tele-Check for

your personal check

We Want To Be Your Favorite Liquor Store

!

04 •

£

6 University Drive

at NewrDorket Center, Amtierst

We now have all

Mass Lottery games

Hilf Mn Clissifkds

for V)lentin«*$ Dav

"V

^•^

-«>Mi*^

loc per word
Simply fill out the form on page 14

and bring it to

the Collegian Business Office

113 Campus Center

on the lower level across from the ATM machines

Additional forms available at

The Collegian

CASTILLO RUM
(White & Gold)

1 75liler

$1149 I
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FIGHT TUITION fIND FEE INCREASES
LOBBY FOR THE UliflSS STflTE BUDGET

EARN CREDIT OR MONEY WHILE YOU DO IT!

The Student Government Association through SGERA, the Student

Center for Educational Research and Advocacy, is hiring interns to

work on the Spring '95 "ACCESS TO QUALITY" campaign. The

goal of the campaign is to decrease tuition and fees and support the

University budget in the Statehouse.

POSITIONS

Phone Callers - $6.00 per hour either work-study or non-work study.

Work 6:30 -9 pm 2-3 times per week calling parents and asking them to

call state legislators in support of the budget. Minimum 2 shifts per

week.

Campus Organizers - 3 credits and/or $6.00/hour work-study. 1

hours/week. Staff will go door-to-door in the dormitories, work with

RSOs, write articles for newspapers and letters to the editor.

Student Lobbyists - 1 credit - No pay: Go through 3 hour lobbying train-

ing and make 4 one-day trips to Boston to lobby.

State and Community College Liaisons - 3 credits and/or $6.00/hour

work-study. 1 hours/week. Work with Massachusetts state and commu-

nity colleges to advance state-wide student agenda. Duties include pro-

viding resources, planning and coordinating Boston activities.

TO APPLY
Drop off the following information to the SGA in Room 420 of the Student

Union by 3:00 on Friday, February 10. No experience necessary.

* Name
* Telephone Number
* Name and telephone number of one work reference

* Which position you are interested in

•

Successful applicants will be notified on Monday, February 13th

Ihiirsdny, k-bruary 'J, I WS / I'ano H

Rematches on tap this weekend

Weekend
Sports
Calendar
Friday

Ice hockey al MeiTimack. 7 p.m.

Saturday
Ice hockey at Maine, 7 p.m.

Women's basketball versus GW at

the William D. Mullins Center, 2

p.m.

Skiing at Brown/Connecticut

Invitational.

Men's and women's Atlantic 10

Track Championships at Rhode
Island, noon.

Men's and women's gymnastics at

Curry Hicks Cage, 7 p.m.

Sunday
Men's and women's swimming ver-

sus Saint John's at Boyden, noon.

^^\n (tii<)()(*u toukjan l'*(.i Hut i(HAii ( ailllJAN

Ttie UMass hockey team will have their hands full wheri they take on No. 1 Maine ...the UMass women's basketball team will try to upset nationally ranked George
this Saturday... Washington in an A- 10 battle this weekend.

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE
FRIDAY, FEB. 17
GRANfS FOR:

• Visual Art ft Oasign
• Litaratura, Thaatar,

Parformanca Art
• Film & Vittao

• Music
•Artistic cocnpooants in

multicuttursl programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED FROM
STUDENT GROUPS

Applications, guidanca
& information:

Student Activities

Office

or

the Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck

545-0202

iliiiisil,i\ Malil

Kock X Noll Sliiiws

February 16...

The Outlaws
(21 and liver)

February 22

Eddie Money
(21 and over)

February 23. .

Max Creek
(IH and over)

March 2...

Ritchie Havens
(21 and over)

270 Cooley St.

SpringCielcl, MA
(41,^) 7%-7l27

/'/Vi- ( 'I'lvr IriiKiy i>r

.\iliin>,i\/ \i,ihl,i It'll/'

lhi.> iiiK

I'v',. ,'ll ,nn/ .•/.'I'lf iiv//'

iv/i,i.'ii(,i.ii/ in.

What Do YOU^
Want InA Perm?
Maybe...

^ No frizz!

V No smell!

* The curl you

asked for!

^ iastlttg curl with

no damage!

So send your hair to...

SHecir
Non-toxk, Holistic Salon

Ihtrc flower ft plant essences used in every service J

^ PQrm SpQcicil *
Complementary makeup application $25
& free matrix lip color with perm. Valuc!

Prices given during free consultation, not over the phone

479 West St., Amherst
On UMasM/Hapshire Bus Route

Expires May 1, 1995
253 -2322

I 1

ATTENTION ALL UNDERCilU.DLJATE STUD1:NTS

ATLANTIC 10 CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME LOTTERY TICKEl

APPLICATION
_. Deadline: February I o, 1 995
Ej by r>P.M.

Umass may be hosting the 1995 Atlantic 10
(championship game on Thursday, March 9. All

undergraduate tickets will be distributed using the

lottery system. Both winners and non winners
will be notified by mail as to whether or not they
are selected to purchase tickets. Seat location will

be assigned as winners are chosen. Only those that

enter will be eligible for tickets. If UMass docs not
host the championship game, all applications will

be returned. Only one application per student
may b'. submitted. Furning in more than one
application disqualifies the student.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY: STATE: ZIP:

I'ACKAC.I. NUMBIR PRKl lOIAl

A-IO Student (2) $.S.(X) $I().(K»

RFTURN APPI.K.ATION lO ( URRY HICKS BOX Ol 11(1

Make Checks Out To UMass Athletics VISA/MASTF.R( ARIVDISt OVKR
CC# EXP. Date:

ATTENTION SENIORS!
Interviews Have Begun

At The University Career Center
To apply to interview schedules, call our new recruiting iob line! The job line is avail-

able 23 hours a day (off line one hour for backup) 7 days a week; holidays, weekends

- even during Spring Break! So don't miss any more resume deadlines! Attend one

Employment Options Workshop to gain access to the phone system. The workshop

schedule is listed below atong with a sample of employers who will interview during

Fcbruaiy, March and April

EMPLOYMENT OPTIONS WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

101 A Career Center, Mather Building

Tuesdays, 4:00pm
February 14, 28

March/, 14,28

Fridays, 3:35pm
February 10, 17, 24

March 3, 10,31

SAMPLE OF EMPLOYERS INTERVIEWING THIS SPRING

BAYBANK KIDDER PEABO0Y& CO. REVLON CONSUMER

CAMBRIDGE TEOHNOIOGY UBERTY MimJAL PRODUCTS

COMSAT lABRATORIES MARSHALL'S REXHAM INC.

DARIENa PUBUC MBNA NEW ENGLAND RUSSEIL STOVER CANDIES

SCHOOLS NUTRAMAX SEACHANGETECHNaOGY

DUN & BRADSTREET PRODUCTS, INC. STAPLES INC.

EASTPOINTTECHNaOGIES PFIZER SALES DIVISION TASC

FllfNES BASEMENT QUAD/GRAPHIC INC. TRIAD CORPORATION

FRfTO lAY QUARK INK. TUFTS HEALTH PLANS

HORAAEL GOODS READAK EDUCAnONAL WEHRAN ENGINEERING

J.C. PENNEY SERVICES XYPlfXINC.

For more informatiori: Employment Options Office at 545-6263

DO YOU HAVE SUMMER PLANS?
A Co-Op Is Waiting For You!!!

APPLY NOW TO TOP COMPANIES!
Don't miss the Co-Op Job Fair on February 16th!

Campus Center Auditorium 10-3:30 pm

Complete Listings Available at Career Center

Some Current Summer/
Fall '95 Co-Ops

TOXICON
L(Kation: Woburn or Bedford, MA
Majors. BIO, BIOCHEM, CHEM,

Animal Science

Tl MAXX CORPORATE HEAIXJUARTERS
I>ocation: Naticl<, MA

MajoR: APPMKT, SOM, LIBART
Classes: 96-97

CAESARS TAHOE
Location: l>ake Tahoe, Nevada

Majors: HRTA, RN, MKT(;, M(iT
Classes: 96-97

HARRIS CORPORATION
lxH;ation: Mellxmme, FL

Majors: EE, C:SE, C:OINS

Classes: 96-97

B0S10N GLOBE(6 month)
UKation: Boston, MA

Majors: JOURN, EN(iL, ART, .SOM,

MKTC, RNANCE
Classes: 96-98

C:OORS BREWING COMI'ANY
EtKation: (iolden, (X)

Majors: EE, ME, CHE, CHEM E

MARIA MITCHELL OBSERVATORY
ixxration: Nantucket, MA

Majors: ASTRON, COMPSCI,
PHVSK5, MATH

ANY QUESl IONS...CALL!

UMass (lareer Center

Field Experience

5-626S
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Tix lottery for A-lOs
New system in place to avoid chaos

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Sloff

II.

There is u chance thai ihe

University of Massachusetts men's

basketball team will husi the

Atlantic 10 Tournament chaiiipi-

onship game lor the lourlh con-

secutive season. And /'/ — deli-

nitely the key word — the title

game is played at the William D.

Mullins Center, there is a way lor

students to get tickets a tnonth

ahead.

All tickets will be handed out

randomly and students must apply

for tickets by 5 p.m. on Feb. 10 at

the Curry Hicks Cage.

Applications arc also being print-

ed in each issue of the Daily

Collegian through Friday. These

applications should be brought to

the Cage.

As for the price, tickets are $5
each and all scats are reserved.

Students can apply for two tick-

ets, and can only submit one
application form. Students who

turn in more than one will be

automalictilly disquulilled.

All winners and non-winners
will be notified by mail. If UMass
does not host the championship,

all applications will be returned.

Thori lijurn, assistant 'athletic

director of Game Operations/

Tickets, says the new system has

to do with maintaining "pure sale

ty" as well as being a "one-step

process." There will be no line

forming in the wee hours of the

morning, thus avoiding any prob-

lems arising Irom the mob of tick-

et-wishers they have had in the

past.

IJjorn sees this system as the

best possible one.

"We have seen some probleitis

in the past and have tried to

improve each year to avoid these

problems. We're doing our best lo

provide a service lor the students.

We just want everyone to have an

equal opportunity." Bjom said.

As of 2:iO p.m. Monday after-

noon, 500 applications were
turned in.

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS
SUBSCRIBE TO

fhe Boston a5bbe
ON CAMPUS DELIVERY PROGRAM

and you will automatically be entered in our drawing to

WIN A

Qdllington.
.AMERICA'S 6 MOUNTAIN SKI RESORT

SKI WEEK FOR TWO
(Lodging Sunday to Fnday and Killinglon lift tickets!)

Other prizes include. Killington lift tickets and College Extra Credit Cards.

TO BE ELIGIBLE SUBSCRIBE TO
THE BOSTON GLOBE

CAMPUS PROGRAM TODAY!

UMASS/AMHERST Delivery: Spnng Term 2/5/95 to 5/14/95

6 days MON-FRI & SAT $26 75 5 days MON-FRI $15.75

Sunday Only $11.00

.All subscriphons are payable in advance.

No delivery on holidays or breaks.

Delivery service provided by D.A.D.S. News
Delivery Assured Daily Service (413) 259-1071

Visit The Globe booth located in The Student Campus Center

Monday - Friday 1/30/95 through 2/10/95

Make check payable to:

The Boston Globt
PO Box 2378

Boston. MA 02107

To place credit card orders or for more information

ca'l 1-800-858-4275, extension

Tl-Hs TOC^ SPORTS

I3AR Si LCUNGIE
TONIGHT

BRUINS V NORDIQUES 7:30

TOMORROW
WINTER WARM-UP
.10 WINGS 4-7 PM

THIS SATURDAY
UMASS BASKETBALL!

4:00

UMASS V SW LOUISIANA

.99 MACHOS
RED DOG $1.25

PROPER ID REQUIRED

and don't forget...

'LUNCH IN THE LOUNGE'
MON-FRI

11:00 AM -1:30 PM

11TH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

Briefs: No progress for baseball
WASHINGTON (AIM They

couldn't siivc the World Scries lust

lall. Mediator W.|. Uscry couldn't

gel thetn lo work out a deal over

the winter, hven President Clinlon

couldn't make them budge with

spring training a week and a day

away.

Alter all the words, all the lob

bying. the loads ol litigation and

reams ol proposed legislation,

baseball players and owners likely

will have to settle the baseball

strike themselves. On this, the

I80lh day ol the strike, the sides

are nearly as tar apart as ihey were

on Ian. 13. 199'5. when talks on a

new collective bargaining agree-

ment began.

lor the next tew days, whether

House Speaker Newt Gingrich and

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole

agree with President Clinton's call

lor binding arbitration will be

more iniportani than whether act-

ing commissioner Hud Selig can

agree with union head Donald
lehr.

The Constitution ol the United

Stales gives Clinton enormous
power, but there's no "best interest

of baseball clause." Bven alter ihey

were summoned lo the While
House, players and owners
couldn't agree on anything.

• Owners offered lo accept the

plan issued by Usery; players

declined.

• Players offered lo send the dis-

pute to binding arbitration: owners

refused

• Players offered lo play under

the old rules while a presidential

fact-finding panel investigalcd.

Owners refused.

"We've worked hard for more
than three hours now, and we
could not agree on a process that

both sides thought was fair to

their inleresi. which would imme-
diately permit me to announce
that baseball would be played this

season." Clinton said.

"Bui we did have some new
ideas offered that had not been on

the table before thai I thought

would lead to thai. Unlorlunalely.

it did nol — at least it has not

lonighl."

Outsiders who often wonder
why baseball is so bitter don't real

ize it's one of the most closed soci-

eties in the country, refusing lo

even listen to anyone who's not a

"baseball person." lust ask Peter

Ueberroth. Or Fay Vincent. Or
Richard Ravitch. Or Usery. Or
Clinlon.

In the short time it look lo walk

the five blocks from the While
House back to the Mayflower
Hotel after Clinton's news confer-

ence, players and owners began
Hashing fighting words again.

Union officials, already livid

about Usery's suggestions for a

setllemenl. were enraged that it

became public. Fchr accused
owners of leaking il.

The mediator's plan would give

the owners much of what ihey

want. He suggested a 50 percent

luxury tax. Players commanding
$5 million-a-year salaries would
cost high-payroll clubs a total ol

$7.1 million a season. A $25 mil-

lion, five-year deal would cost

those teams S'il .^ million, more

per year than Barry Bonds' con-

tract with the San Francisco

Giants.

Owners vow lo lobby hard on

Capitol Hill to light Clinton's legis-

lation for binding arbitration.

Players vow lo lobby equally

hard for il.

Two things seem likely at this

point; Spring training will start a

week from Thursday with replace-

nieni players. And the fight will

continue unabated.

Poll says Mass. residents are

against funding Palriols

BOSTON (AP) - Most
Massachusells fans want the New
Fngland Patriots to slay in the

stale, but lew want to spend public

money lo renovate Foxboro
Stadium, or build a new arena.

But the poll of 400 persons
taken this week lor The Boston

Globe showed that 57 percent

approved of the state paying lor

roadway improvements lo the sta-

dium.

Patriots owner Robert Kraft is

asking for $55 million in road

improvements, and $50 million in

loan guarantees or stale-backed

financing lo upgrade the stadium.

He has hinted that without stale

help, he may relocate the team.

"The public wants the Patriots lo

slay, but ihey are just nol willing lo

pay lor a new stadium or a stadium

upgrade." said Gerry Chervinsky of

KRC Communications Research in

Newton. "They clearly view that as

Bob Kraft's responsibility.'

On Gov. William Weld's desire

to build a megaplex thai includes

a football stadium and convention

Center, only 55 percent were in

favor; 51 percent said the slate

shouldn't build either, and 28 per-

cent favored only a convention

center.

The message is clear, said

Chervinsky.

"The majority says build a con-

vention center but don't spend
state money on a football facility,"

he said.

And given the choice between
spending $50 million lo improve

Foxboro or $200 million for a

Boston football stadium. 56 per-

cent rejected either choice; 50

percent favored sladium improve-

ments and 28 percent favored a

new sladium.

The poll has a 5 percent margin

of error.

Celts activate Strong

BOSTON (AP) — The Boston

Celtics activated forward Derek
Strong from the injured list on
Wednesday and placed guard lay

Humphries on il.

Humphries, acquired last Friday

from Utah in a trade for Blue
Edwards, has a sore right knee. He
had been on Utah's injured list

since )an. 20 and has missed 29
games with the injury.

Strong went on the Celtics

injured list ihe same day with a

bruised left shoulder. He is averag-

ing b pKjinis and 5.5 rebounds in

3b games.

Winter

CLOIHINQ

Amherst

PRESENTED BY NEAG

"Two thumbs up,

way up!"
SISKEL & EBERT

"**** Magical.
Richly emotional.

You'll hate to see it

end."
JEFF CRAIG. SIXTY SECOND PREVIEW

Th^e worId will never be the same

once you ve

seen it through the eyes of

Forrest Gump.
Tom

HankSis

Forrest

^Gump

FREE POPCORN
FEBRUARY 9th 5- 7:30-10PM $2 Firtt Show, $3 Last 2 C.C. Auditorium

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Ciassifed Advertising Submission
( iiissilii-its t.iii in- (ithvcrcti in (Htvim. or MirouKli ' .in)(>tis

Mail lo riMiiii 1 1< ( iiinpus f inler (In llic Imm'MK'mI) al liii>.l

2 ilays lH-fi>re tin- nd Is to run. raynicil l mint Ik' rttcivcd

.Sliiiiiliiril lii-(lliig< for cl<M5i(k-di iire: Ailivllies,
Announcements, Auto lor .Sale, F.ntcrtainmcnt, lor Rent,
For Sale, roimtl. Help Wanted, Inttruction, Io»t,
Motorcyiles, Musicians, I'crsoniils, RUIc Wanted, Rlilers

Wanted, Room Wanted, Roommate Wanted, Services,
Siimincr Sublet, lo Sublet, Travel, lypin^/ WriKi Prm.,
Wanted to Rent, Wanted.

HI(.AK|)IN<.I'IK.S«)NAI.S
1 Ml (tffvMuK MI'M Iw (mwtlfchl t'\ ( iifhytiiit d.t^Mlkxl (-m^ili<\ir« lx'l««r |M\nH'»H

N .mr|tMiur i>t Mir <lJis\ilMNl

2 t*si naM»« may mrt lie nvtl In (irrvinal* 1h* only r»cr|tllofu »tr (or hldltdiiy H
(«wtKf.l1iil.llk»ti* |»rfv»iwK

1 rtiDiH' nitnilxrt .tfc )ii>l .ithnvnt Iti (M-rsiMMK

^ AtKltr^v^, i>f tkwin rmtni niiiTiliet* »rr not »llo»**«1 In |<rn(Vtali

S ryrvmals of a IhfMlnitng ty <1ffogjitory, vtrHtkliv-* or li(>flotii n*lufe arf not

flnr|«.il>lr fVrvMi.iK nwy not \k mmxI Kw tlH>|Kir|x>vn( lijirM^mml

h rf(>t.inily m.iv niH l»p mm.-*! hi )>rrsoiM)^

; ll>r itilkyiiin rcwfvn Hk rluhl \n frhiv or ciHl any |X>nniwil t)ul cJow not nwrt

ilir ( t4l,\i,m\ ^MmUnK (n MamMrKT willi ihc slAtirtn o* Ihe CiKnmonwwitth

RATES
$2.1)1) niinimnm/d.iy

Sludrnls:

20* per word/day
All Others:

40f per word/day
Special Heading:

$2.50 Extra

NO REFUNDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days:

Date: Taken By:

Words:

Headline:

Xrate Paym«nt

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

HE

ADVERTISING COPY
^rnTn-rii"! [ i m i i i i i m i i r'

lilXl.l_LJ.Lil_iJ_LXU.j:J
rnxnzxrizirEri

I 1 n rriTiTxri:
r.ixrni'n.j I i i i ii

imi1 run'
2flJ_L

4[:n"XQTra:rr DT.T. rrrrn'rrEirixi
5LrrxTTTTTDii"TTrrn' 1 T i'i~nn i ii' ii

6LiinininiQXTTi~rTTi rrrrTT'rrnx'i i i ii i i ii i ittted e

7ri7n

n4

-ni:TX]::r:cnxin:.T
8LTrrTrTXDXTTTTrT-rn-rrrrrTTTi
9 LTixrTTTTTi-r.Trxrnz.xrrxri

:!nifiniiEiiJj_iJZEXTED 7

8rr
19

r.Ti:njnz.i:iTTT r7-n-T n"n:jjj.j__LJ_LLLiJ 1 1 1 1 1 11 ittd 10101

Insert one eharaeter
,
apace, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where Ittey apply • Cost figured or) each line of form used see rate card

Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson Jim's J4 li By Jim

•?^ ,/!„ ^^^

I i9C\Ui -t«

GC

I +'5 X, RoV.t,

t«(bt«, i'ult ^«r«»i

.^y^9 fern fr««w \m*.

V
^ Jl

Ewcy ti'iMrwMwij

[ntj, Mr fltitff**\

w«aut4 l*«Vt t^f tt«C

«»»s*X c«oUh**
C^vNCttx-trai-K-

Bruno By C. Baldwin

iM WHICH y,« w.rf, gc ABlC

C.»t« Y»R rt,u,„ ^,„^ „J^
«*W0. (vr !>, AfH*,o of WCM
A fAi^tt r*((iictY 8(<Ai;>c

> Mo^T E»(K < Aiieivto 10
illCK Mt lefkJf ,„T M IT*

Garfieid By Jim Davis

Bruno By C. Baldwin Daily Crossword
Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

Closo To Home By John McPherson

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students

• All dds must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

ACnOM
I WtMmwi from

Long Island

« KngMxMf
10 Exaggomo

ItM •xp«na«

account

13 Sloiyol

AcMIlM wram
IS CacopTKiny

<e Clay, now
<7 Haaianlloa

laapany

18 SKoaoonaan

20 Cavon
31 Oancartgaie

23 ID

2< Rapnibaia

2S Acttx O Snaa

2) ChoMi

30 About

33 PtaflyquKli

3« Scul

35 RougrtcalOa

laao

36 Comant

DOWN
Handluiainay

Ofwmgi
CapiUJolParu

Ctlym SE
Maaaacnuaara

Data coaacnon

<6 ,laot

Oii« uinvaftitv

Ottoman

Empwa tDundaf

ifTtpfagnaia w4h

10 Colonial

32 Snaamiaiu
34 fucnm
37 Pan o( IRS

3a PM
41 LaaiM (TMi

43 AuVnr of "Tha

ConcoBIHynW
4< PaiorOaniai

48 Pracaca

51 QMaatlon

52 Sampivig

SS Oudmnt

se frasA-

watar

Oudi

57 Nonnandy
dapanmant

60 Fanwwia
pronoun

1

1

Choir mamoar
12 Ragiman
14 Tan Con*

toon

18 noman
Dngarlas

22 LaMngntnosI
24 SaAors wrap*

25 Lord a lodyng

26 I

27

ACTIVITIES

StH dataiiu and iighimj class Easy to

ieafn a^\Q eflecttve classes starting now
All levels Call Man ?b6lb98

AIRLINE TICKETS
Rauadlrip lickal dnywne'e in U S

Canada. Alaska. Memcn. Carnbean

Aytime Male MJOobo Mike 549-8463

Tliiiik SfriH Iraalii 2 ai'lme tickets

$750 'ace value will sell $225 e^c^ Can

665 8963

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Air forca HOTC tli|lil: Does B iiouis 0'

tree flight training interest you^ Airlorce

ROIC and Civil An Patrol gives you the

opportunity Only a lew Slots lelt Call

545 2451 lo' details

frt* fiiu! Find out how you can gel

yoi^ college education completely paid

tor as well as getting a guaranteed |0t)

alter college Jom us lor a tree pi/;a

social to liod out more about Airlorce

ROIC and all ttiet ii has to offer you Call

545 2461 lor detail!

Llira IS kahtntf witti Univsrsity bar

tending Get certified 'or 1/3 the price of

other schools right here m Amherst Free

info session, Mon feb 27ih. lord

Jeffersy Inn. at 7pni. or cdl 1 -800 U CAN
MIX

iair* la karlaat with University

Bartending Gel certified lor 1/3 the puce

of other schools, right here m Amherst

Classes start Monday Mar 6lh at /pm

Space IS limited so can 1 BTOUCAN MIX

10 register today*

Wmm is HyT let Airforce HOTC'provide

you free no obligation opoorlunitiesi We
are organi/ing several flights to lake

place this semester aboard military an

crafi Call Aiftoice ROIC at 545 2451 to

find Out how you can turn an enioyable

past trme mto a career i

Room availakis m fraternity house for

two people tor remainder ol semester and

summei. good way to get out of the dorms

Call 549 5825 or 549 2635

RBsm iar rant guiet. country selling,

vegetarian/kosher kitchen laundry pan
ng 'jrnished 300. Call 549 4853

FOR SALE
2M t 3M coT.putei systems Monitor.

kevOoaid, cpu Starting ai $199 Steve

14131649 5181 _
CaMiMlara for coed N I PA. overnight

Jewish Federation camp 3 hours from

NVC General, sports, waterfront. » arts

Call 1 BOO 973 3866 On campus inter

views available _
Fac ula laptop Mac Powerbook 230

Duo Deskwriter 310 Info call Irey 546

3X3

Fall tima. live in nanny needed for the

Summer in Weiifteei on Cape Cod Call

Holly at 349 6392 ^-'rT-
MaciMask csnyiDsr Cornpiete iymm
nc luding printer only $599 Call Chris 0t

900 289 5685

Wsrk ts tree tlia planaitf Help stop poi

lution pan lime |0bs available with

MassPIRG $40 S60/day Fle>ible schad

ule Call lerri 256 6434

INSTRUCTION
1. Enioy the samaitei and

25 years iiperience

Guitar

earn credit

Beginning/advanced Peiar 256 4641

FOR RENT
1 raani lor rem m a 2 bt apt I ocated m s

Airihersl. on bus route 275. 253 4722

Female preferred

Cam C*' 9'Oup summer rentals water

•loni houses Falmouth aiea 508 477

6000

Famala waatat to sublease I br m
'arge 2 br apt Cat welcomed On bus

route 275. Non smoker Staying tor

summer i$ optional 253 34 75

Part tima marketing/sales Eicellent

opportunity to gam business e«perience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to lOb seefiers ttfelleni com
misions. good training Will be a great

addition to you' resume local, no car nac

essary f^li 14011 295 5490 after 2om
Raw swiflatsas absolute lowest prices

Shapes. H20. Classic Traveler Can i 800

98SHADfS

HELP WANTED
Aarakict iattraclan lu area health

dub Call Jennifer at 323 0175 or Iv mes

sage Beginners welcome

Alaska summer employment lishmg

industry Earn up to $3,000 $6,000. per

month Room and board' Iransportation'

Male/'ema'e No experience neces&aryi

206 545 4155 e«t A50012 _
Apply now to be a tour guide, summer
counselor student admissions representa

live Applications available on concourse

Naw SliidaMi Pratran staff May X lo

July 18 Soph. Jr Sr Check table on the

concourse

WaiMpd; models M/F. for spring semes

ter '96. figure drawing class Ifl 2 4 30 pm
For appointment can led Fomas IM fl IQ

111 Holyoke Com College. Art Oepi lel

538 7000 eii 492

MUSICIANS
Drummer aaa4a4 'o' the band Sway
Call )B4 «f>J T 546 '.VA 'ry details

PERSONALS

C Can you believe it s already been 355

days'' G

BliiS Ihank you tor Uting me m to your

adorable home The King

Mka Raiiei I was at 'the wh^ite house'

and could not sloe n^seH from ilanng ai

you all night You are the honest guy I

have ever seen no matter what I have

heard about you When n your neat

wriy^l

SkiiiiT D, Vou art Ihe beauiifuliii.

besiest. smartest, nicest, funmesl ikant

we know We hope you have the happiest

birthdayi Love. Lenny. Cuhe. and Stippy

Lou

fraaal caiapialaa. Vemce Pins

Newerk. anywhere with you I'm accepted

St over 1? million locations worldwide

including motels by truck stops Call 1

800-ClTIBANK to apply

ROOMMATE WANTED
Hautamala waniai ASAPi 5 minute

walk to Campus Cenieri Conservative

Clinton haling smokers preferred

Oamocrats need no< applyi Call Julia 549-

0649 _
HamwuMa mtnut immediately Can

ICevin 665 6680 in Clillside Apartments

On bus route'

Raam aeailakla. Beautiful tiome. all

amenities pool table etc 300< Call 323-

6735

SCHOLARSHIPS
liUarviaw new tot Arrny ROTC scholar

ships No obligation to apply Can 545

2321

SCUBA DIVING

Oi>a Kay Lar(a. Fiui.da Spring Break

Earn 2 credits Call Protect Deep 1-800

782 097/

Earn 2 craaku learning to dive Monday,

luesday. Wednesday. o> Ihursdav / lOpm

l800 282«77PimaclDaap

SERVICES

(•laraalianal tludanu v.sito's Dv l

greencard program, by U S Immigration

legal Samces leKSlSI 882 9681 I8I8I

988 4425 20231 Stagg St Canoga Park

CA9J306 Morway Sunday lOam lOprh

Bliiai men' Can the Playground BBS

256 8085 13 2 K tM '30 mags online •

CO ROM Ragiitarad ontme gamas include

Lord. BRE. Uiurper. Glokal Wars &
Ffanels'

PrtfMMT Need help7 Can Brrihnght lor

'ree lesling ano caring confidential sup

port 549 '900

SKI SPRING BREAK
Iki Spring Break '9S intercollegiale ski

weekends only $209 Includes 5 day nft

liCket/5 nights lodging lluiury condofS

days intercdMHia ie activities Idnnkmg

age 181. sponsors include labatts,

Moison and Ml Oifoid. Ouebac. Canada

liusi across the Vermont borderl Group

laatftr discounts Campus and Greek repre

icniatives needed Call Ski Iravei

Unlimited i BOO 999 y 9

TRAVEL
ttM/persaa. Booking direc $aves'

Suites, kitchenettes alt beachfioni m the

Ivart of spring break' 1 800 868 /423

Baytsaa iaack spnng break Inst class,

xeanfront hotel, directly on the beach,

pool, deck fun. nighicluos sunshine par

lies Do not rniii this inp' Includes on

campus pick up and drop off only $259

Quad occup Departs weekly m March

Call for tree brochure. M F 8 6. 1 800 332

9866 See you ai Ihe beach'

ipriai Iraak Cheap and reliable We
beat all competitors prices 549 7540

ifhtit Irsik Kl $99 Daytona Beach

$429 Canrun $489 Jamaica. $U9
Panama Liir Gui.'anteed roomi' Iha Imt
hotclsi Cell ffeidr 256 6110 Iniercampus

programs

Spriai Rraak Bahamas cruise 6 days

$279' Includes 12 meals' Cancun «

Jamaica from $429' Panama City $179'

Daytona. Key Wesi • Cocoa Beach $159

1800 6/8 6388

tfri«|lraak Lnwesi prices to Bahamas.

Cancun Florida, and more Call Jell at

549493/

37 Sparaah royal 2» Bflkah mMary
hair org

39 Sha raaad Can 3l A LaawanS
40 Church island
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"Wait, don't call the plumber yet.

I tMnk I can t— tt>e end ot tt>e plung«rl"

Your Horoscope
By J«an« Dixon

2/tM«

Pining Commons Menu
LUNCH
PIZZA !!

Reuben on Rye

BASICS LUNCH
PIZ/A !!

Sesame Noodles

DINNER
Roast Beef

Fried Shrimp Dinner

BASICS DINNER
Beans and Rice

tried Shrimp Dinner

Today's Staff

Night Editor Danenne ). Hosley

Copy Editor T. ). White
Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Kevin Farrar

Olmy Rosenstock, Dmitry Abramson

Ailll^ (Mvch i\ AfKil IV) (.rviiivoy

Muwt tod*y. but Ml dort your ivmprr
fi«y II <ooi. keep your itttitlton unttvr

wrApt (erljm to worUrri mcy eovy you.

P'u(f(( foui lurl tnd (.onlMtt

TAURUS fApnl ?0 M«y iO) Do rnx

bf iUini lo Mh* tt\r l««d Olh«ri »tr

ttMjnitnq on you Ar ophmitiK Jlt'luOr

fiiKjl tatrcM wnth htgh up* loolur^ lor pro-

(>tv \u (Kdcnrjtr ron(rnlr«|H>n tw\fn you
•n»#l «n tf*ipQ(to*l dMMin* ' / ' h

CIMINI(M4y^l luof 20) Your
ir\in»qttt»i ijirnli grl » rrti wrorlioul

now •» cAuhoui when 6t*Un^ wilt*

oMicr gottipi Th« roicJ jhrid %»*m\
{Ipv, bul ihr prItclH Cfr nuny Bt morr

CANCIR (|unf /I loly li) Do riol

( hoow (hr rMy w»f ou( CMigpnct on Ihr

work front wrtN iMd lo rvmtu«l UKcrtt Ir

«ggmiw* nvtwr^ pnynolin^ pri proirctt A
towd one «ilu lor * ifwc nl fftror

110 duty /I Au9 2i) Mfii>b<li(y

counM big wrtwn (lt«hr>g with infkj«nti«l

pfopif T»fld lo ttt»nti«t latkt bfioit

l«un(h<n(j i npw proftc I Write cor>ciir

rnwwi Itwit rwryon* ttn undtriUf^
VIRGO (Aug /I SrpI 22) A

1«kr (h«rgf «Milud» m«y work womVfi
on Ihr |ob. bul not •( home High»f upt

*rff opm lo irtMmt MtvM Mm] your rrwrKl

ol rwgtiivr thought Rrfuw to UN for «

Wbiinry

IIMA <Sepl iV-CMI 2/) Turn Awty
froni teMi^ (r>«<ffrn( and Ivlp ihf d>v<d

v«iiii^d Vo4un|Mnng «t t (omrruiOity

irnitt w%» thow you what <i tMtf Mitn-
lt«l <n lilr

SCORPIO (Ot I /) Nov ;i) Kmp
you' ooir to ihf grindUonr (mploytr
wtH tit impmird by your drilK<t>ofi to

duly A (olt^g* trtduttry loutd uHMvnIy
t*ke on. rf^rtli H nut tlommcr beconwt
4 Murcr ol rr*t dvhghl %r «rfr<lion«l*

SACITIARIUS (Nov ^; tJ»( ^1)
I 'RroirMl wttfi (tuiion on all Ironit Vour

mUirtcli ttr itnoti. bul (irrurmuntrt may
be W\\ than Kleai Avoid art aggrcHwc
nrwcorner who (twrli jrouf tnouit9% fHl
(Ontailt nttf on tried «rKf true aHm.

CATRKORN (Or< 22 |afi 19) Crvt

w* -doutMi lh« ha»(» ho and (onttnvut
on wofk you (4'i handle atone Secret

dtah (ouhd boomeraog, keep everythir^

itrKOy abriveboa'd A ihopp«ng iprer

could deplete your Dudgrt look tor mt*
penwire wayi lu update your warttrotia

AQUARIUS (Ian ^0 Feb It) Wait
until yui ()rt the green tight lli^or* lauTKh-

ing a large Mate bu>tr>e\i veniutr Slop

kiddirM) youf\tti about your iprndmg fiit

Ihow trtcM cardi undvr tork and^ An
ilolatMl foiinq pervjn r^eedl gudartce

riSCIS 'Feb 19 March ^0) Turn

away from anyone wt>o met to ba«l you
Ctianrteling your energwt mto COn«fuc
live purw*l% will booil your fonlldtfKC

An oldff i>eru>n offeri good advice tc

candMj with lovad «net Uw puMc mna-
(•arlalfm whpi>eve' puit>tilr

Quote of tlie Day

"It takes a lot of time to be a genius; you have

to sit around so much doing nothing."

—Gertrude Stein

Frnfci 1987. Agr") linin 10ffS.Agrf> Easier 1989. Age 7

P
!

STAinMASTEnS • MFECVn.ES • TRE/tDJII/t./.S • I.IFESTEPS
HKISER • NMITIIMS • FUEE WEICtlTS • ^r)^/)J^ mMK

Seincatcf Sttccittf $139

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB.

AMHERST AiiiiF.iu ciirn

250 OOHO
1UUWLSI SI,

ON mis riuin r

Ol'EW 7 VMS

if^difiiiiit.

Killr (/ hv (I (/> iml? lUiva ou CtiMxl riithiyJ^Unih 29, 1991, al

Gilk^r hiiU Dnveaiul thvy 19Nonh in MiiiJinn.Miss

Let's get one

thing straight...

The Collegian

isn't.

Write for

GLB Issues

Contact Wendy Darling

113 Campus Center
545-1749

Ire -II our family mel^anrftt Iw yew
lertfM ^raltpr wntriA r^alm^ mltSf

ttlt. U*— ittam mm tu iptt M'
tmn, dMI iliMlt art rSa intiiti al m«

In iMeii rwHIo, t»<ilni eM ria

•AMI K li. alM Khal fs lala n*
mmm. SiHnna Crm LmM Oo4Uai
nmt i«Miir>( (WImI IM •<• ilian td

DAILY aXUGlAN

•SfRINGBREAK 95"
Colleglaie Ski Weeks

Mont Sutton
Canada

$209
5 DAY Urr TICKET
n aam * mmn, t urn
linn an is a«ii» i»«i

^ 5 SIGHTS LODGING
n immimim cmmm. mi
irfUM n. mau m iim

^ i NIGHTS COLLEGE
"ARTIES

mm.t n avfr mmmm
"». •••«. mrt. cmmm

OMOur LiA»« aacawn call mm wro
CiU.ikltiAND TKA VTL /Nr

/ H0OH4H'JS4S

RUSSELL'S
^^f^ LIQUORS t>i

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3-5441

flltmlitg, "BUD DRY" cans »9**<as«

Micheiob. Michelob Liahl BoHles

"The 6/PK. Bonanza"
Cotomount - Amber, Gold, Porter

Sam Adams - all flavors

Harpoon - Stout, Ale, Lager, IPA

I

Brooklyn - Brown Ale, Lager

Saronac - Block, Tan, Amber, Pale Ale

Mix/Match "two^^ 6/Pks ...

All Beers Plus Deposit gpLN 9.00AM I J .OOPM VISA/MASTERCARD 'Delivery Available*
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IpsrUNatiM
Tickets are available for the men's basketball

games vs. George Washington and Duquesne
and the hockey game vs. Lowell. Ticket

pick-up began this morning at Curry Hicks

Cage; bring student ID and your activity card.

Sports
Inside

To avoid long, cold waiting lines that have

been the norm in previous years, the UMass
ticket office has implemented a new policy for

A-10 Championship tickets. See page 14.

Rutgers game to be played March 2 at Palestra
By Molt Vaulour

Collegian Staff

Alicr whai could be iho lungcsi hall'iimc in Aiianiic 10

hision. Miissachusciis und Rutgers will mcci again March

2 to play ihc second half of the game (hey started Tuesday

night, but in a dilTerent place.

The Minutcnien and Scarlet Knights will arrive early lor

the Atlantic 10 Tournament in order to finish their game.

The Palestra in Philadelphia, the site of the A- 10

Championships, has agreed to host the final half ol the

contest two days before the tournament is scheduled to

begin.

Atlantic 10 Commissioner Linda Bruno said both

Rutgers attd Massachusetts were eager to complete the

game.

'Both athletic directors and coaches made it clear that

they wanted this game resumed and every effort was made
to find a date that would accommodate both teams,"

Bruno said yesterday.

"The Palestra was chosen to accommodate the travel

plans of both teams as they travel to the Atlantic 10

Championship, which will begin two days later at the

Palestra."

The game was suspended when a Black female stu-

dent walked onto the court at Rutgers' Louis Brown
Arena and sal down at center court just prior to the

start of the second half Shortly after a crowd of over

150 people, mostly students, joined her in a sit-in

protest of what has been considered racially insensitive

comments made by Rutgers President Francis

Lawrence.
Both teams were asked to leave the floor and after 24

minutes of negotiations between Rutgers University

officials and members of the local law enforcement,

Bruno ordered the game suspended, citing safety rea-

sons.

The Minutemen will return to action this Saturday

when they travel south to take on the Southwestern

Louisiana Ragin' Cajuns in the return game for the "Final

Rage m the Cage' two seasons ago.
« «

MasMchuscltf to compete In Franklin Classic

The University of Massachusetts will participate in its

second prestigious early December tournament in as many

years next year, when they compete in the Franklin

National Bank Classic.

The tournament will take place Dec. 2-5 in

Landover, Md. In addition to Massachusetts, A- 10 rival

George Washington, Maryland and Florida will also

participate.

Massachusetts, to balance its conference schedule, will

likely play the Colonials in the first round of the tourna-

ment. The second game could feature a continuation of

the growing rivalry between the Minutemen and the

Terrapins.

Proceeds from the tournament will be given to the

recently established Children's Charities Foundation.

Turn to RUTGCRS. page 12

Rotating goalies

,

talented rookies

highlights in NHL
Oitawa ). Philadelphia 0. Hell hath frozen over.

Wasn't il odd thai the Vancouver Canucks pulled

gualtcnder Kirk McLean despite trailing the

Chicago Blackhawks by live goals'.' Oh, my mistake.

Mcl.can was in net, you jusi couldn't tell. Perhaps it

would have been wiser lor Rick Ley to relieve

McLean: an empty net has a better chance of mak-

ing a save.

Congrats to 1994 Canadian Olympic center

Dwayne Norris, brother of UMass' Warren, lor get-

ting a well- deserved recall from the Quebec
Nordiques. Norris was tearing up the AHL with the

Cornwall Aces (24 goals, 38 assists, 62 points in 47

games), Quebec's farm league squad. Norris makes
the New England
lour this week, as

the Nords stopped
Ted Kottler

on the

NHL

lllOOtAU C<JllfC;AN

Senior point guard Derek Kellogg and the UMass Minutemen will take on Southwestern Louisiana this week-

end.

in Hartford (with
Warren in atten-

dance) last night

and head into

Boston tonight for a game I'll be attending.

"He's worked hard all these years and he's a top

three scorer in the AHL." Warren said. "I didn't

think he was getting a fair shake, so I'm pretty happy

fur him."

Seeking to strengthen their paltry offensive forces,

the New lersey Devils recalled another Olympian,

American center Brian Rolston. But don't feel loo

bad for the Devils; they have a rock-solid defense

and more depth in goal than almost any two teams

combined. As a further measure to put more pucks

in the net. New lersey could deal one of its many
nctminders for some scoring, possibly with
Winnipeg.

The Devils could gamble and send Rookie of the

Year Martin Brodeur westward for Keith
Tkachuk, who would fit the Devils' system like a

gluve. or be a little more conservative and ship one
ol the AIIL's top two goalies. Mike Dunham or

Corey Schwab, lor Nelson Emerson or Alexei
Zhamnov. The latter might be more appealing in

that Emerson and Zhamnov are centers, New
Icrsey's weakest position, while Tkachuk skates

left wing.

If the Devils do export one of these masked
men. that pushes UNH's Mike Hcinke up the lad-

der. UNH Sports Information Director Pete
Dauphinais said he's gotten a lot of calls from
New jersey front office folks for stats on Heinke,

Turn fo NHl, page 1?

Field hockey announces

one top recruit signing;

others expected soon

By Matt Vautour

Coll«gion Staff

The University of

Massachusetts field hockey team

announced one big name recruit

yesterday, and two others who arc

verbal recruits are expected to be

announced today.

Before coach Megan Donnelly

even arrived in her office for yes-

terday's signing day, one of her

prize recruits' official paperwork

was already waiting for her.

Forward Erica lohnston of

Enfield, Conn., decided to pass up

the recruiting of

national champion
lames Madison to

become a

Minutcwoman.
-I think jUMass]

was her first love

way back,* Donnelly

said. "I think she

always intended to

come here. Her eyes

just kind of lit up
when she was here."

Johnston arrives
~~~~~~~'

as one of the

nation's lop high school players.

She was an All-American her

senior year and is a member of the

United Slates Under- 1 8 National

Squad and will compete in this

summer's Olympic Festival.

Johnston joins a team that

struggled to score last season. Her
scoring ebility could be a valuable

asset.

"She's a threat," Donnelly said.

"She's explosive and exciting. I'm

thrilled jto get herj. She's just an

excellent player."

Massachusetts has reportedly

also received verbal commitments
from two other lop players, for-

ward/midfielder Kate Putnam and
defender Laura Phelan, who both

grew up watching the

Minutewomen.
Putnam, a Givenfield native,

pUycd under coach Donna
Woodcock, who also helped
groom former Minutcwoman for-

ward Tara lelley.

The similarities between the

two seem to end there. When
lelley first came to UMass, she

was very fast but her skills were
unrefined. Putnam's lalents'are

much more polished at this stage

in her career. While Putnam

"She's explo-

sive and excit-

ing. She's just

an excellent

player.

"

-Coach Megan
Donnelly

admired lelley and watched her

play, she said the decision tu stay

in the Pioneer Valley was a per-

sonal one.

"I watched her play, and that

brought me to watch j UMass),"

she said. 'But I'm going to UMass
for me."

Putnam has the ability to play

both forwad and midfield, and

with the graduation of Danielle

Borges and Colleen Duffy, she

could sec time at either spot.

Putnam and Johnston are team-

mates on the U.S. Under-18
National Team, where both play-

ers may have a chance to work
somewhat with for-

^-^-^^^ mer/future UMass
coach Pam Hixon,

who is un a

two-year hiatus

coaching the U.S.

National Team.
Putnam was also

recruited by

Providence and BC,

but she decided to

play for the team
she grew up watch-^^^~^~
ing to give her a

chance to be pari of

the UMass tradition.

"I'm excited," she said, citing

her work ethic as one of her

strongest attributes. "I love field

hockey. Ever since I started I've

had a burning desire to win.

Because of that, I've developed a

strong work ethic."

Phelan's lies to the program are

more personal than Putnam's. Her

sister Cathy has a strong career as

a back for UMass.
Phelan hails from Mountain

Top. Penn., in the field hockey hot

bed of Pennsylvania thai produced

current Minutewomen Kyle

Rolhenbeiger and Amy Oil.

At "y feel 8 inches. Phelan could

be a valuable addition lo a defense

thai loses two key members in

Kyri Sparks and Natalie Hart.

Donnelly could not comment
on Putnam or Phelan because^

NCAA regulations prohibit coach-

es from talking ahuul verbal

recruits until all the official paper-

work has been filed.

In addition lo the Ireshmcn, the

Minutewomen will be aided by the

return of Sharon Hughes
(mononucleosis) and jcn Gutznian

(anterior cruciate ligament) who
both should be healthy in time lor

the full season.

Regan making strides in young career
By Ted Kottler

Collegian Staff

Who can he wise, amaz'd. temper-

ale and furious.

Loyal and neutral, in a moment?
— Macbeth
The Thane of Cawdor answered

himself, "No man." but if he were real

and somehow met University of

Massachusetts hockey goaltender Brian

Regan, how wrong he would seem.

Regan, a freshman native of New
Milford, Conn., draft choice of the

NHL's Hartford Whalers as well as a

Shakespeare buff is a deep character.

He shuns proverbial goalie stereo-

types — he's not quirky or religiously

superstitious — he just stands in his

net and keeps out pucb.
A lot of pucks. Regan thrives on

pressure — when there is none, occa-

sionally he falters. In the .second peri-

od of a 5-3 tie with Bowdoin. Regan
faced one shot. It went in.

Then he faced 53 when UMass
pulled one of the year's most shock-

ing upsets in all sports, a stone slung

at No. 1 Maine. Two went in.

Even in his first year. Regan was
ready for prime time — that is. his

freshman year at the Westminster
School when he started in net and took

the Simsbury, Conn, school to the New
England Prep semi-finals. It went one
step further in Regan's sophomore
year, advancing to the finals.

Regan did have a stellar supporting

cast from 1990-1992. A roll of

Westminster alumni reads like a

Hockey East All- Star team: South
Hadley and Providence's Chad
Quenneville, Boston College's Ryan
Haggerty, UNH's Eric Boguniecki and
Steve Pleau all played fur Westminster

coach Tom Earl, who recognized
Regan's potential immc-diately.

"Wc thought from the start he was
exceptional." Earl said. "He's a very

mentally tough goalie. He played in

difficult games his first two years that

helped him move along."

"At Westminster, hockey was
everything, the profile — almost like

basketball is here," Regan said. "So
far this year the pressure has been
similar to what I felt there, but it's

almost electrifying now."

One has to wonder what possesses

you to let people fire in your direc-

tion vulcanized rubber discs at

speeds close to 100 miles per hour.

Of course, it happened by accident

that Regan first played the position.

"My older brother (Terry! was a

defenseman jat New Milford High
School) and we used to always play

street hockey together, and since I

was younger I got stuck in net,"

Regan said.

"The following year I tried it on the

ice. and I loved it. The best thing

about Igualtendingl is the challenge

Mm InOCKAU V CCHIIGIAN

Freshman Brian Regan, shown here after UMass' upset of No. 1 Maine, has shown signs of potential greatness.

of either being the hero or the goat.

You're either the star of the game or

you get blamed for a lot."

Regan's family not only piqued his

interest in goaltending but fostered il

as well.

"My brother and father always
worked with me. they were my
coaches when I was growing up."

Regan said. He also credits his youth

hockey coach at Bridgeport. Paul

Struble, for teaching him goaltend-

ing's fundamentals.

Regan manages to look gocxf when
the score is downright ugly. UMass
was blasted 7-2 in its first meeting
with Maine, but Regan slopped 18 of

19 shots in 28 minutes of action.

In his debut at Boston College on
Oct. 30, 1994, Regan made 1« slops

in a 4-2 losing cause, but UM.'iss

outscored BC 2-1 at even strength.

Regan had a brutal outing in UMass'
return to Chestnut Hill, as he was
bumed for six goals without finishing

the conlcsl. Enough to deflate some
aiokies' confidence, but noi Regan's.

"He can take the ups and downs
that go with goaltending." Earl said.

"He'll play a bad period but it doesn't

affect him. He's very quick and very

confident."

Quickness is just one aspect of

Regan's style. He uses his glove like a

shortstop, scooping loose pucks
whenever possible, and he remains

forever focused.

"One of the things the coaches have

worked with me on is never giving up,

fight through everything." Regan said.

"I'm a little more disciplined now. I

only go down when necessary. When

I first got here, I'd go down on almost
everything, and I'd give up a rebound
and wouldn't be able to make a sec-

ond save. I've cut down my rebounds
and I'm sfaying on my feet more."
Regan could have landed with a

much higher profile program or played

junior hockey, as a number of his

teammates did before arriving in

Amherst. Terry Regan also played with
Milford of the old New England [unior

hockey League. Regan was recruited

by BU. UNH, Lake Superior State.
Providence and UMass-Lowcll, but
came to UMass for logical reasons.

"One reason is the building we're
sitting in." Regan said at the William
D. Mullins Center. "Coaches (|oe)
Mallen and [Assistant Coach Bob)
Dcrancy were both goaltenders. but

Turn to REGAN, page 12 .

New column
examines music

Our music staft taltes a biting looi( at

the music world in the new tH-v»eekly

column "Liner Notes" (See Arts ft

Living, page S).

Republicans battling

Clinton's nomination
President Clidton s choice ol Henry

foster, )r. for new surgeon general is

still being blasted by Republicans
(Story, page J).

UMass faces GW
for first in the A-10

Crystal Carroll and ttie Miiiutevwimen

will be playing the nationally ranked No.

16 Colonial Women tomorrow alter-

noon at Mullins (See Sports, page 8).

Weekend Forecast

Thirty percent chance ol sirow this

afternoon. High around JO. Tonight,
light snow likely, low in the mid-20$
Chance of snow tomorrow. Stay in if

you don't like the white stuff.

o 9' o-
HlGH:30

LOW: 25

HIGH: 32

LOW: 20

HIGH: 30

low: 20
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UM seeks new vice chancellor
Firm hired to assist in the

committee's search for viahle

candidate to fill the vacancy

By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

The University ol Massachusetts is on a nation-

wide search for a new vice chancellor for university

advancement.

The individual appointed lo the position will be
responsible for development, alumni relations and
University public relations.

"The person will hold a key .^_^_^__^
position for the University,

serving a number of func-
tions," said Paul Page, vice

chancellor of administration

and finance. "This will be a

critical position in ihc next

couple of years."

With the recent proposal to

reduce state funding for the

University, finding a candidal

"The person will hold

a key position for the

University, serx'ing a

number offunctions

. . . This will he a critical

position in the next
with an aggressive fund raising COUplc of yCUrS.

"

capacity is verv important for i !_:
'.capacity is very importa

its survival. Page said.

The new vice chancellor will be responsible for a

capital fund raising campaign that could potentially

raise over $50 million, according lo Leheny.

"(The campaign) will be the largest fund raising

program in the institution's history." Leheny said.

According to Page, the candidate will need to be

able to enhance things at the University, and create

a positive image of the University by providing pos-

itive and accurate information through public rela-

tions.

This entails good relations with alumni, state and
lederal governments. Page said.

A lb-member search committee has been con-

vened by Chancellor David K. Scoll. The commit-
tee will recommend three lo five candidates for the

position, one of which will be appointed vice chan
cellor.

"The search committee has only begun lo delib-

erate about the qualities and experience a success-

ful candidate should have." said Associate
Chancellor )im leheny. chair of the search commit
lee.

—^.^^—^^ The committee will attempt
lu fill the position by July I . or

as soon as possible. Leheny
said.

The position is currently

filled on an interim basis by

Ron Story, who announced in

December that he would step

down He plans on leaching in

the history department by the

fall semester ol 1945

The Ib-meniber search com-
mittee consists ol assorted
UMass staff and faculty, an

undergraduate and a graduate student and a

trustee.

Advertisements have been placed in ihrc-e differ

em national periodicals. Leheny said. Affirmative

action offices in the northeastern region of ihc

United States have also been notified of the nation-

wide search.

"We encourage the recruitment and hiring of

individuals from under-represented groups in high

er education," Leheny said.

Barnes & Roche. Inc.. a private recruiting firm

based in Ro.semont. Pa., has been hired to help

locate appropriate candidates. Leheny said.

Barnes & Roche, Inc. is a fund raising consulting

firm with an executive search branch retained by

clients to help fill higher level positions. Positions

include company vice presidents and directors, as

well as college and university |xisitions. according

to Pal llolfmagle. the executive search secretary for

the firm.

Candidates are instructed to submit applications

to Barnes & RiKhe. Inc.. Hoffmagle said.

"Il is an intensive effort in the sense that we're

using a search firm thai has staff working
full-time." Leheny said.

The Chronicle of Higher l.ducaiion. a weekly
newspaper with a wide circulation among universi-

ty administrators, is publishing an announcement
of the position. Leheny said. "They loutinely carry

about 50 pages of advertisements.

The Chronicle of Philanlhropy. a bi-weekly
newspaper oriented towards people in the develop

mem and fund raising fields, will be the second to

cover the advertisement. Leheny said.

Rluck Issueii in Higher Tduculiun, a bi-weekly

magazine primarily focused on minority concerns,

is the third periodical running the advertisement

for vice chancellor. Leheny said.

As of Thursday afternoon. Barnes & Roche. Inc.

had received ten applications. They are expecting

an influx of many more after advertisements con-

tinue lo appear. Holfmaple said

Massachusetts legislature

passes welfare reform hill

By Jonottmn Yenlun

Associofed Press

In Motion
Students walk through the Campus Center on their way to classes yesterday afternoon.

Panel debates US foreign policy
split seen in Republican party on issue of defense budget cuts

Health Services

to get a dosage

of own medicine

By Atornie Thamel
CoHegion StaH

It is time for an inspection, and the

University ol Massachusetts Health
Services (UHS) are going to have
their turn under the microscope.

UHS is due for its tri-annual
accreditation, according lo Pam
Wermuth, manager of facilities and
ancillary services. The evaluation will

be conducted over a three-day peri-

od, between leb. 27 and Mar. 1.

Anyone who is involved, or ser-

viced, by UHS has the opportunity to

come forward and voice their con-
cerns to the agency which will under
lake this evaluation, Wermuth said.

"This is the chance for people who
have concerns about UHS to address

them." Wermuth said. "If students
want to talk about something with
the accreditors, they must make a

written rc-quest."

The loinl Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations (ICAHO) will sweep
through the UHS inspecting 26
aspects of the facility over the
three-day period.

ICAHO is a national accreditation

agency which accredits ambulatory
and health care centers, according to

Wermuth. Lvery three years ihc
agency comes to evaluate the institu-

lion.

People who are concerned or have
complaints about the service, facili-

ties or any other aspect ol the UHS
can write a letter requesting an inter-

view. Wermuth said.

The interviews, which will be held

during the three-day accreditation

Turn to UHS. page 3

BOSTON — A sweeping wel-

fare bill described as the toughest

in the country easily passed the

Legislature yesterday, as lawmak-
ers voted to force thousands of

pcxjr people to go work and lo cut

welfare checks for many others.

The bill was approved by the

House 153-21 and the Senate 51-

5. Gov. William I-. Weld, who has

been fighting for more than a year

to require welfare recipients lo gel

jobs, said he planned lo sign it

Iriday.

"It looks to be the radical

reform we've been working for."

Weld said. "I think this is what we
need to try to get the incentives in

the welfare system in the right

place. ..It's going lo be better for

the people who are receiving the

benefits, because they're not going

to be stuck in that system."

If it gets clearance from the fed-

eral government to implement the

program, Massachusetts would go
farther than any other stale in the

growing national movement to

overhaul the welfare system, sup-

porters of the bill said

"Il represents .i total change in the

way we look ul public assistance."

said state Sen. Therese Murray. D-
Plymouth. who spent part of her

childhood in public housing.

"I think it will becoirte a nation-

al model." she said.

The k-gislation, however, angered

several hundred wellare mothers
who stormed the Statehoute to

proteil the action. Eight people

were arrested, mostly for disorderly

conduct. One person was charged

with assaulting a police officer.

"We're being called irresponsi-

ble. Our children are being called

illegitimate." said Lisa Sanderson,

a 26 year-old welfare mother from
h'raminghani.

The bill would force able-bod-

ied parents with school-age chil-

dren, those six and older, to go lo

work within 60 days, either in pri-

vate sector jobs or in state-funded

community service. Officials said

this would apply to about 18.400

people, who would have lo work
at least 20 hours a week. Thai
represents more than 17 percent

of the state's overall welfare case-

load of 104,000 families, and
more than one-third of the able-

bodied wellare population.

The bill also would set a two-

year time limit on welfaa- payments

for able-bixlied adults, although the

state could grunt extensions under

certain hardship cases.

Other major provisions would:
• Slop paying extra money to

welfare mothers who have addi-

tional children, cutting $40 per

month per additional child.

• Hall welfare checks for tern-

age mothers who don't finish high

schcK>l and don't live at home or a

group home.
• Cut welfare checks for all

able bodied recipients by 2.75

percent, or about $1 5 a month. As
a tradeoff, welfare clients would
be able to keep more of their earn-

ings if they gel low-wage jobs that

don't pay enough tu get them ofl

welfare.

Holyoke women s shelter

seeks student volunteers

By Colleen D. Shanahan
Collegian Staff

HOLYOKE — Battered women
and teens in Holyoke need your help.

The Womansheller/C'ompaneras
shelter in Holyoke is recruiting vol-

untc-crs lo assist with I heir emergency

hotline and counseling program.

"Some women don't know what
their options are; the legal advocate

and volunteers offer extra counseling

and support to help them." said With
jennings-Wigfall, the volunteer cixir-

dinator at the shelter.

Womanshelter/C'ompaheras is a

small grass roots shelter offering a

safe haven for battered women
As of now. lennlngs-Wigfall is

searching for volunteers to assist

with the Legal limergency Assistance

(LEA) and Teen Dating Violence

Awareness (TL1VA) programs.

Volunteers would work one or two

nights a week answering the 24- hour

emergency hotline. The volunteers

would offer assistance, help the caller

make decisions as tu what course of

action would best suit the situation,

and perhaps offer lurthcr counseling.

In the event the person opts to

obtain a restraining order or a vacate

order against her attacker, the legal

advocate would accompany her in

court. According lo lennings-Wigfall.

most women do not have any problems

obtaining restraining orders, but some
judges might not extend the order after

speaking with the alleged abuser. The

legal advocate would be thca* to help

the woman plead her case.

The TDVA volunteers visit area

schools and conduct education pro-

grams on leen dating violence.

lennings-Wigfall said the program

usually starts with the middle school

grades but the volunteers have been

asked to lecture in freshman college

classes as well.

The pRtgrani leaches teens, through

handouts and videos, how to recognize

what a healthy a-lationship is and what

to do if the a-lalionship is unsafe.

"Boys especially sometimc-s Icx-I chal-

lenged by ihc prugram. If his dad did

this to his mom. or this is how his

brother treats his wife, if he sees the

abuse he might think that it's okay for

him to do it loo. Girls also might leel

the same way. . .as if this is the way dat-

ing should be." said lennings-Wigfall.

The ultimate goal of TDVA is to

make teens aware of what violence

actually is. "Kids have a lot of ques-

tions about this and what they should

do il they recognize signs of abuse."

she went on lo say.

To enroll in the LEA and TDVA
volunteer seminars, contact Edith

lennings Wigfall at 558-9717. or. if

vou need help, the hotline can be

reached at 556-1628.

By Michael Davis

Collegian Correspondent

The Five College Program in Peace

and World Security Studies present-

ed a panel on "The Republican
Congress and U.S. Foreign Policy"

Wednesday night.

The panel was comprised of Vinnie

Ferraro of Mount Holyoke College.

Greg White of Smith College, and
Michael Klare of Hampshire College,

and was held at the Franklin

Patterson Building at Hampshire
College.

In speaking on the title topic, an

issue which has been discussed rela-

tively little in the three months since

the Republican party won control ol

the Senate, the three panelists agreed

that both the Democratic and
Republican parlies have failed lo

articulate a formulated foreign policy.

and that the parties are essentially in

political congruence.

Ferraro pointed to a longstanding

split in the Republican ideologies

between internationalist and isola-

tionist foreign policies. The former

represents interests in free markel--

and military power, whereas the lat-

ter holds no interests in such foreign

engagement.

Clinton is an isolationist with

strong interests in involvement with

particular foreign matters, though the

character of the congress can have

the power to sway that balance.
Ferraro said.

White continued, pointing out that

the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) was indicative

of how the foreign actions of either

the Democratic or Republican parties

have converged on key foreign poli-

cies.

According to White, President
Clinton and the Democrats have
shown that their interests in foreign

policy do not diverge greatly from
that of the Republican party. For
example, the recent lending of $40
billion to the Mexican government
was initially attacked and discredited

by House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
only to later on call it an act of
'courage' on behalf of the President,

said White.

Additionally. Klare focused on
what the near future within the
Republican ranks will be. fie said

that the important issue to look for

will be the split within the
Republican party itself, as opposed to

a division amongst Republicans and
Democrats.

According to Klare. this divergence

within Republicans will show one
side which will concentrate on the
importance of defense spending, and
another side which will look to "cul-

ling the pork" out of defense.

Overall, the message was that
Democrats and Republicans differ

very little in foreign policy and that

neither have clear ideas of what their

future programs will be. Klare said

"not to expect any major shifts in the

long run" and that "it is worrisome
that there is a lack of ideas" in U.S.

foreign policy.

Moreover, the Republicans who
will commit to heavy military spend-
ing will be "pushed lo invent new
enemies" in opposition to by the
aforementioned isolationists who pre-

fer to minimize this type of spending.

Grants offered for Jewish programs
By Jacob W. Michoels

Collegian SloW

The "Leadership Training Subsidy" is one of many
available grams for students interested in lewish issues.

The grant is for students who arc interested in attend-

ing conferences anywhere around Ihc nation.

According lo Rabbi Saul Perlmutter. it is very easy to

apply for the grant, which is provided by Herman and
ludith Swartz All that is required is to pick up an appli

cation for the subsidy which is available at the Hillel

House.

Perlmutter described it as a "very simple, one page,
low- bureaucracy application." Next, said Perlmutter.

give a copy of the information about the conference the

student is interested in to Hillel. The processing of the

application lakes only a couple days, according to

Perlmutter.

The amount of money available depends on how much
the conference costs, and is determined on a case by case

basis. In the past, amounts given have ranged from
$100-180.

There arc many conferences coming up which could be

applicable lor people who would like a grant

Conferences include "a weekend conference for Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual lewish college* students and young

adults." on March 5-5. a summer program at Camp Swig
in Saratoga, Calif., and the American Israel Public Affairs

Committee National Policy Conference in Washington
D.C. from May 7-9.

Also available are SPrInG grants, which according to

Perlmutter stands for "Student Project Incentive Grants."

Perlmutter said these grants are a "way to help lewish

students who want lo do any type of lewish related pro-

gramming on campus to do it.

"IStudentsj just have to let us know what it is and what
kind of help they need to do it."

He said the idea behind the grants was "to stimulate the

creativity and initiative" of students.

Programs done with the help of this grant include

groups doing a study break to talk about lewish issues and
a Chanukah parly ih.il was put on in a dorm.

Perlmutter reiterated that he wanted students to

come up with their own ideas for what they might want
to do.

There is also a book at the Hillel House that people are

free to stop by and look at. according lo Perlmutter. The
book has a list of scholarships and other grants that are

available to students.

The last possibility available is money for trips to Israel,

including scholarships lo Hebrew University and Ben
Gurion University
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Opinionated?

People tell you to

mind your own

business?

Can't help but have

a view about

everything?

Then come submit

your ttiouqhts to

the

Editorial/Opinion

Desk

Contact Tracy

Monahan
1 1 3 Campus Center

545-3500

For Your Information
^y|» aw public service announcementi which are printed daily. To submit an fYl,

please send a press release containing all pertinenl mlormation, including the name

and phone number o( the contact person to the Collegian, c/o the News Editor

legoj Probleffls?
Call UMoss Student legol Services Office!

Housing - Famllv - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UUorl^crs Rights

CrImlnQl and Consumer Lquu

and more...

Coll 545-1995
for QD oppointmsnt

Friday, Feb. 10

Li'eni — "Tlic Cht)coiaic Mix" dat-

ing game. Student Union Ballroom.

Admission. $1; dance afterward. $4.

Sponsored by HMC'P. For more inlor-

malion: 545-0927.

Tour — Tours of W.F..B. Du liois

Library leave from the entrance lobby

and last about one hour. 10:50 a.m. and

2:50 p.m. No appoinimenl necessary.

Film — Natural Horn KilU-rs, spon-

sored by the UMass Cannabis Refonn
Coalition. UMass Campus Center
Auditorium. 5 p.m.. 7 p.m.. 9 p.m.

and I 1 p. in. Information: 665-4910.

Film — Life is Hweel , slice of

working-class life focusing on a cou-

ple and their iwin daughters, one of

whom hates herself. Amherst
College. Campus Center Theater.
7:50 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Communiiy — Celebrate Life

dance party benefit. Sponsored by the

Pioneer Valley Region of the

Massachusetts Breast Cancer
Coalition, featuring the band Trailer

Park. $10. includes refreshments.

Smith College. I^avis Ballroom. 8

p.m. to midnight.

Theatre — "Who's Afraid of

Virginia VVoolf."

piece about two
couples trapped

in dysfunctional

marriages.

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS ONLY

$2.50. five college students; $5 gen

eral admission. Reservations should

be made at the box office. 549-4600.

ext. 5551. Hampshire College. Emily

Dickinson Hall's Studio Theatre. 8

p.m.

Lecture — "Plants and the K/T
Boundary: Evidence lor a

Catastrophe." part of the visiting lec-

ture series in geology. Kirk lohnson.

curator of paleontology. Denver
Museum of Natural History. UMass
Morrill 2soulh. room 151. 5:50p.n).

Lecture — "The Vagabonds:
Camille Pissarro's Prints for the

Anarchist Press." Gallery lalk by

Kristen Erickson. curator intern.

Free. Smith College. Museum of Art.

12:50 p.m.

lecture — "Free African-Americans

in the West and the Construction of

Space." Prof. Francis jones-Sneed.

comparative American cultures and

history. Sponsored by Flumpshire

College Office of Multiculluritl Affairs.

Hampshire College. Franklin Patterson

Hall, faculty lounge. 1:50 p.m.

Meeting — "Breakaway" meeting

of Canipus Crusade for Christ.

UMass Campus Center, check infor-

mation desk for room number. 7 p.m.

Meeting — TimeOul Fellowship,

sponsored by the Alliance of

Christian Fellowship. UMass Campus
Center. 7 p.m. Information:

546-0685

Saturday, Feb. 1

1

Music t/oii — Baritone master
class by jan Opalach, free. Amherst
College Music Building room 5, 10
a.m. to I p.m.

College Bowl tournament —
Campus Center, registration begins at

11:50 a.m. Open to undergraduate
and graduate students; $5 per person.

$20 per four-person team.
Information: 665-5765.
Women's basketball — UMass vs.

George Washington. William D.
Mullins Center. 2 p.m.

Forum — "Stop Ami-Abortion
Terror." Sparlacus Youth Club
Forum. Campus Center room
805-09. 5 p.m. For information call

(617)492-5928.
Planetarium show — Amherst

College Bassett Planetarium. 4 p.m.
Information: 256-6254.

Communiiy — Shabbat services at

Hillel House, 6 p.m.; dinner at 7 p.m.
For more information, call

549-1710.

Lunar Tea — Dinner with variety

of Asian fcxxls. Smith College Davis
Ballroom. 6 p.m. Admission $4 gen-

eral. $5 student.

Film — // Could Happen to You.
Mount Holyoke College Gamble
Auditorium, $2.50. 7 p.m. and 9

P 111

All-Senior Honor Hand Concert —
With Malcolm W. Rowell |r.. director

of bands. Fine Arts Center Concert

Hall. 7 p.m. Information: 545-2227.

Casino Night — "An Evening of

Chances." benefit casino night and

dance. Casino night, cash winnings.

Student Union Ballroom. 7 p.m. to 1

a.m.; dance. Commonwealth Room.
9 p.m. to I a.m. Admission $7. bene-

fits the Asian Shelter and Advocacy

Project.

Theatre — "Who's Afraid of

Virginia Woolf." piece about two
couples trapped in dysfunctional

marriages. $2.50. Five College stu-

dents; $5 general admission.
Reservations should be made at the

box office. 549-4600, ext. 5551.

Hampshire College. Emily Dickinson

Hall's Studio Theatre, 8 p.m.

Suing/ballroom dance — Benefits

Amherst Survival Center, St. Brigid's

Parish. North Prospect Street.

Amherst. Lesson at 7:50 p.m.. live

music at 8:50 p.m. Minimum dona-

tion $7.

Henefit punk show — Glazed
Baby. The Van Pelt. The Madalines

and two other bands. Bulterfield

Residence Hall Basement. 7:50 p.m.

Admission 5 and two canned goods.

Theater — Monkhood in Three

Easy Lessorts. Dan Kwong, Bowkcr

Auditorium. 8 p.m. Tickets are

$5.50. $6; call 545-2511.

Vietnamese New Year Celebration

— Campus Center Auditorium. 9

p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 12

Hrunch — With English Professor

lames Young, free. Hillel House
Dining Room. 11:50 a.m.

Information: 549- 1710.

Performing Arts Division Student

Showcase — Bezanson Recital Flail.

5 p.m. Information: 545-0519.

Lecture — "Rescue in the

Netherlands." by Holocaust survivor

Marion Pritchard. Converse
Assembly Flail. Amherst College. 5

p.m.

Theatre — "Who's Afraid of

Virginia Woolf." piece about two
couples trapped in dysfunctional

marriages. $2.50. Five College stu-

dents; $5 general admission.
Reservations should be made at the

box office. 549-4600. ext. 5551.

Hampshire College. Emily Dickinson

Hall's Studio Theatre, 8 p.m.

Music —Sequentia presents "Love

Terror," medieval music ensemble
from Cologne, Germany. Amherst
College Buckley Recital Hall. 8 p.m.

$12 orchestra. $8 balcony, discounts

for students. Reservations: 542-2 1 95

mornings.
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SUNDAY BRl NCH

$5.99
Regular .Menu Available

COMEDY SHOWS

Every Fri & Sat

BUFFET LUNCH

$3.99
Mon-Sat 11-3

BUFFET DINNER

$6.99
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For people on the go, McDonald's

Express, is a new convenient way to

enjoy your favorite foods.

Stop in today at our new location at

25 N. ?\Q^%2irX Street in Amherst.
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Free Good Humor.Twister!
with the purchase of any Supersized Value Meal

with this coupon.

Good 2/6/95 tfipoogh 7/12/95

OaoA ortf M tMDomkn Etfimi^-Airtma. MA. VSMue 1/20 of one cent.

One coopon per customef per vSit Mol valid with any other olfcr m
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LITTLl
HANDS ()\ THUSH.i

each CD
HOLE

Uve Through This

list 16.99- 17.99

VERUCA SALT
American Thighs

WEEZER
Weezer

THE ROOTS
Do You Wont More?!!l??l

DGC DGC

THE STONE ROSES
Second Coming

DGC DGC OcHvn
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I

VERUCA
SALT

AMERICAN
THIGHS

FEATURING
-SEETHER"

THE ROOTS
do you want more ?!!!??!

FMtHniif Practe^ • OntorttM To SIttie •

tllMt Tnatmeiii

Ftatnrlng: Love SprMdt • Girad TimM •

Ten Storey Love Song • How Do You Sleep

HEDI/^fPLAY
MUSIC • BOOKS • MOVIES • SOVTViARM

Hampshire Mall, 341 Russell Street, Hadley, 582-0410

Open Mon - Sat: 10 - 9, Sun 1 1 - 5

Special pricing valid through Februory 16.
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Bruno's goes bankrupt, sold to new owners
By Matthew Wurtzel

Collegian SlaH

AMHERST - Bruno's Pizza filed

for bankruptcy and was sold on
Wednesday.

Bruno's filed lor bankruptcy at the

end of November l')95 because it

owed about $100,000 in back la.\es

to the Massachusetts Department of

Revenue, said G. Devon Baseomb.
lawyer for Bruno's Inc.

"The Department of Revenue sei/eil

the business, and then Mr. Broderick

filed for bankruptcy," said Bascoinb

William Broderick. the owner of

Bruno's Inc.. actjuired the Amherst

pizza restaurant in March 1988 troin

founder Bruno Materazo, whi
presently owns and operate-

Antonio's Pizza in downtowii
Amherst, said Chris Sarage, managci

of Antonio's.

Baseomb said Broderick wu-.

unaware of the back taxes owed
when the stale audited Bruno's Inc.

shortly after he acquired the busi-

ness.

"1 believe the prior owner claims

t.he Department of Revenue was
lying," said Baseomb.

Baseomb said the back taxes were

owed from unaccounted profits which

predate Broderick's ownership

Materazo said when he and
Broderick signed the agreement con-

cerning the sale of Bruno's Inc. the

responsibility of any potential back

taxes were his concern and not

Broderick's.

Materazo said Broderick filed for

bankruptcy due to rent he owed to

Materazo. who owns the 363 Main

St. property, and because of declining

sales since he took control.

"As far as I'm concerned, I don't
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Bruno's Pizza in Amherst recently was sold to George and Elaine Pananias of South Deerfield.

owe any past or present taxes," said

Materazo. "Maybe he's trying to shift

the blame."

Last Thursday the hearing was
held in Bankruptcy Court where
Bruno's Inc. was sold through bid

ding. Bids for the company were
placed on Feb. 7.

Materazo said he hopes that the

judge will divert some money of the

sale to him for months of rent

Broderick owes him.

Over a dozen business people

familiar with the pizza industry from

as far east as rraniingham placed

bids. Baseomb said.

George and Llaine Pananias. a

local couple Ironi South Deerlield,

won the bidding process Thursday,

Baseomb said.

The business will remain open

unill ihe end of the month when the

Pananiases take over the manage-
ment of the company, said Baseomb.

Maiera/o said he is familiar with

the Pananiases who once owned a

pizza restaurant, and he is currently

trying to establish a lease for the

store front.

Baseomb said he does not know
when the Pananiases exactly intend

to lake over the management of the

company.

Abortion battle rages over surgeon general nominee

By Nila Leiyveld

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Six

Democratic senators, five of them
women, stood up for embattled sur-

geon general nominee Henry Foster

jr. on Thursday. But a Republican

said President Clinton should with-

draw the nomination and avoid "a

very controversial two months" he

can ill afford.

Clinton restated his confidence in

Foster, a doctor who has drawn
strong criticism from abortion foes

since saying last week he had per-

formed abortions.

Foster, who made the case for him

self Wednesday night on ABC TV's

"Nightline," scheduled a speech for

Friday at a local medical school as

the riemocrats attempted to regain

the offensive on his nomination.

At a Capitol news conference. Sen.

Carol Moseley-Braun of Illinois said.

"The issue really is not abortion in

this debate. The issue is the extrem-

ist attacks which will result in a sign

going up; Surgeon general wanted.

No physician need apply." Sen.

Frank l.autenberg, D-N.|. called the

anti-abortion opposition a "witch

hunt."

And Sen. Barbara Mikulski. D-

Md.. who serves on the committee

that will hold hearings on Foster,

called attacks on him 'outrageous ...

not American." She said. "If this

toxic atmosphere continues to keep

up. I don't know who will volunteer

to serve in the Cabinet or Cabinet-

level posts of the United Stales of

America."

In his TV interview. Foster said he

hated abortion. But he also said that,

after checking his records, he had

determined he had performed 39. not

"fewer than a dozen" as he had said

last week. Sen. Dan Coats. R-lnd..

also a member of the committee that

would hold heatings on Foster, said

he would ask Clinton to withdraw

the nomination.

"I think there's a litmus test here,

but it's not abortion. And the litmus

test is truth," he said. "Al this point

the president and Dr. Foster's ver-

sions of the truth seem to be chang-

ing every day."

"What they're looking at is a very

controversial two months," Coats

said of the administration "I think

the president can ill afford that."

WOMEN makiiig

WAVES
Connpilecl by Colleen D. Shonotian

First lady

History was made Idst Thursday
when Lieut. Col. Eileen M. Collins

became the first woman to pilot a

NASA spaceship.

Collins was second in command of

the six-member crew In orbit, she

steered Ihe shuttle, tired small rock-

els, and helped monitor Might instru-

ments.

II everything on the mission runs

smoothly, Collins will be promoted to

space shuttle commander by the end
ot the decade.

Collins reali/ed years ago that Ihe

competition was stiff and she would
have 10 work twice as hard to reach

her goals "I realized there is a lot of

pressure on me. I can't afford to fail

because I will bf hurting chances for

young women who want to come
here some day, ' 'jid Collins.

Tough love?

The parents, t)rother, and cousin of

a IS-year old Turkish girl were
recently sentenced in Ihe strangling

death of the teen

The family members were sen-

tenced to jail terms from 20 years to

life imprisonment The family claimed

the girl had become too Westernized

and had dishonored the family

A senior Muslim clergyman testi-

fied that the Koran did not sanction

the family's actions and would not

excuse tlie t)ehavior.

The family admitted to plotting

the death of the girl because she had

a French boyfriend and Ihe family

was obsessed with determining
whether or not the victim had lost

her virginity.

Sexual abuse
Italians are up in arms over a sexu

al abuse ruling

The case involved a younc) woman
who had t)een abused since she was
six years old and finally persuaded by

her boyfriend to report Ihe atitjse.

The trials and convictions came
and went and it was the final ruling

that angered the Italians. The
Supreme Court overturned three

guilty verdicts and ordered a new
trial on the grounds that |udges failed

to consider the family's environment,

where such abuse may have been
condoned, which could have been
different from the rest of Italian fami-

lies

The Vatican newspaper
L'Osservalore Romano called the rul-

ing the result of "perverse logic."

Showing Progress

fifty-two percent of Fortune 500
companies now have women on their

corporate boards.

Catalyst, a non-profit consulting

and research group conducted sur-

veys of top companies, rating the

progress of women in business.

The survey reports an 1 1 percent

increase in woman directors in

Fortune 1,000 companies t-lowever,

out of 1 1,/90 corporate board seats,'

only 814 are held by women.
The survey noted that at least one

woman senred as a director in the 10

most profitable Fortune 500 compa-

nies and more than half of those

companies had two woman directors.

Catalyst president Sheila

Wellington said women are left out of

corporate t)oards tietause executives

fill positions with peers There are

only three chief executives in Fortune

1,000 companies

With the increases in women's
attainment of high level positions,

Wellington predicts more women will

become corporate t>oard memtwrs.
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period, will include health care and safety issues brought to

the attention of the support department by UIIS patients

Uualily of care, medical records, adminislrution. inlec

lion control and equipment management are HUiie ihings

the accreditors will be looking al, Wermulh said Uualily

assessment and improvement, the pharmacy, labs and

short stay will also h»e reviewed.

"We are just going to keep doing what we're doing,"

said Wermulh. who does not aniieipate any problems

with the upcoming survey.

The Health Service accrediialion is 'jusl like having

company." Wermuth said. The "company" will use their

book of standards to inspect all aspects of UHS.
UHS has been evaluated by the agency four limes since

I9«2, Wermuth said Any problems found in the past

have been diKumented in an accreditors report.

"The repon usually takes about a month to prepare and

reach UHS," Wermuth said "We work cm problems cited

in the report so they are remedied by the next lime the

accreditors come."

Requests must be mailed at least five business days

prior to the Hccredilaliim They can be seni lo the Survey

Operation* and Support Department of jCAHO at One
Renaissance Boulevard. Uakbrook Terrace. II.. bOltJI.
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Living in a world full of idiots

r he following is a public ser\-ice annoumerrtent.
Not loo long ago. an Ohio man was killed when

he moved his gas grill into his living room in a

failed attempt to cut down on winter heating bills. In

another failed attempt at home heating, a Minneapolis
man killed himself and his entire family after rigging up a

lube that ran from the tail pipe of his car into the family's

home. Ail died shortly thereafter of carbon monoxide poi-

soning.

This is not a column about improper
ways of heating your house. It is a discus-

sion of stupid people and the harm they
cause themselves and the people around
them.

For example, take the 20-year-old
Montana man who had a party in October.

Being a good 'ole Montana boy, there were
plenty of spare shotguns in his house.
Being the good host, he placed the butt of
one of these guns (which he thought was
unloaded) on the floor and placed his

mouth over the barrel of the gun. His final words were.
"Look everybody! I'm Kurt Cobain!"
As one of my friends (who is not stupid) said. "That's

one less idiot we have to worry about."

And we do have to worry about idiots. They are mem-
bers of a social problem that is growing unchecked and
bound to kill us all.

Take, for instance, the Kentucky man who noticed that

his hedges were starting to overgrow last summer as he
mowed his lawn. They say that necessity is the mother of
invention, but in this case, it was the mother of disaster.

Oblivious to the fine invention called hedge clippers, the

man hoisted his push mower above his hedges to make an
attempt to trim them. Toll for his stupidity: six fingers and
a thumb.

This is actually true stuff. I couldn't write anything this

weird.

I have made a hobby of collecting anecdotes about
morons. You can't read a newspaper without finding a

tale about some mindless idiot who causes injury to him-
self or a loved one.

Everywhere we look, we see stupid people. I'm not

labeling myself as a genius, but I do have enough native

reason to not try to heal my house with carbon monoxide.
The problem is not limited to the uneducated. A

North Carolina doctor, yes. a trained medical profession-

Steps to balance the federal biAdget

A few days ago Congress
made history by passing
the line item veto which

gives the President broad new
powers.

The line item veto gives the
President the ability to cut specif-

ic programs from the federal bud-

get. Before the President either

had to accept the budget that

Congress sent to him. or reject

the whole budget which would
force Congress to rewrite a new
one.

When the founding fathers
wrote the Constitution, they left

out an article about the line item

veto.

The framers of the
Constitution felt that a line item
veto would give the President too

much power and undermine the

delicate checks and balances
between the President and
Congress.

However, when the founding
fathers started the country, the

federal government was small and
the federal budget accounted for a

small portion of the national econ-

omy.

Today the federal budget is a

large pan of the economy, and has

major repercussions upon the econ-

omy.

The archaic establishment
which lacked a line item veto
allowed for abuses in the federal

budget and deadlock.

The budget through out the
20ih century has been full of
pork barrel projects such as a

helium reserve for zeppelin war-

fare established after World War

Because the budget is written

by Congressmen who are
accountable to their stale con-
stituents rather then the nation

as a whole, they pack the budget
with frivolous programs to help

exclusively their own electorate.

However, the President is

However, when the

founding fathers started

the country, the federal

government was small

and the federal budget

accounted for a small

portion of the national

economy. Today the

federal budget is a large

part of the economy,

and has major repercus-

sions upon the econo-

my.

Matthew Wurtzel

accountable to the nation as a

whole, rather then a small sample
of the nation.

Therefore the President is less

likely to pass frivolous programs,

and he is more likely to cut such
programs from the budget.

If more superfluous fat is cut

away from the budget, then less

federal tax dollars will be wasted.

The line item veto also aids the

balanced budget fever. If

Congress does not balance the
budget, then the President now
has powers lo take it upon him-
self to do so if he feels it neces-

sary.

In addition to ending wasteful
spending, deadlock over Ihe bud-
get will end.

In the past Presidents have
continually rejected budgets
which Congress presented to him
because of a few minor pro-
grams.

If the budget was rejected — it

often was — then Congress was
forced to draft a new budget
often taking until the last hours
before the deadline.

Now the President can easily

eliminate these unnecessary pro-

grams from the budget which
will end the wasted time
Congress spends trying to ham-
mer out a budget over and over
again.

However, if the President cuts a

program which Congress feels is

vital to the nation they can over-

ride the veto with a two-thirds
vote.

If the President decided to cut a

program such as the space pro-

gram but Congress fell it was vital

to the nation, then the Congress
could attempt to override the veto.

The line item veto is a historic

step towards change.

The line item veto will stream-
line the drafting of the federal
budget as well as curtail the

wasteful spending by
Congressmen who arc uncon-
cerned with the nation as a whole.

Matlheu- Wurtzel is a Collegian

staff member.

Opinion/Editorial
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a! who spent dozens of years in school, was convinced
that il was the drug AZT and not HIV that caused
AIDS. To prove his point he injected himself with the

HIV virus.

Although he has yet to contract AIDS from the virus,

he forgot to ask himself a seemingly blatant question: If

AZT causes AIDS, as he says, why did fwople die Irom
AIDS before the drug AZT was developed?

Are you stupid'.' If you are. you're proba-

bly too stupid to notice. But having been

able lo read through this much of my col-

umn indicates that you may just have
enough sense to not do something ignorant

ihal will kill you.

Instead, you should be concerned with

the big picture. We worry about welfare

reform, drugs, AIDS and other social prob-

lems, but there has not been a public out

cry about the moron factor that plagues us

all. There is no public funding, support
groups or institutions for the common sen-

sibly challenged.

You might think that you're safe from stupid people
here in the heart of the prestigious Five College Area.

After all. with so many college students and professors,

the stupid people must have been weeded out by now.
But in December, a UMass student, whose name will

not be prijited here to protect the ignorant, was arrested

by Amherst police after they observed him urinating on
the front lawn of the police station.

I can't speak lor everybody, but I know my parents
tried their hardest lo potty train me before they sent me to

college. "We don't care about your SAT scores." they
said, "as long as you know where and when to go to the

bathroom when we take you to Amherst."
And even if 1 had failed that insurmountable task

before commencing with my freshman year, 1 am sure that

no matter how drunk I have been I have always main-
tained enough intelligence to know that shaking the dew
off my lily is not an appropriate activity when one is in

plain view of the Amherst Police Station.

They criticize our basketball team for having less than
average grades, and opposing fans have enjoyed calling

the Minuiemen dumb, but I have yei to read about Lou
Roe or Marcus Camby taking a squirt in front of the

police station.

Dave Copeland is a Collegian columnist.

More pressing issues exist
National pastime or national disaster'.'

While the nation continues to battle such prob-
lems as homelessness. hunger and crime. Presidijni

Clinton seems to have a more important issue on his

mind: baseball.

In case you missed it. President Clinton

has put himself in a most interesting posi-

tion by involving himself in the negotiations

between major league baseball's players

and owners. The players have been on
strike since August, and I guess the thought

of a season played with replacement players

is just loo much for the president lo handle.

So. he has taken matters into his own
hands.

Are you kidding me'.' I could barely con-

tairi my laughter when I saw television

footage of player representatives Tom Glavine and Cecil

Fielder marching into the White House as if they were on
their way to take care of some important national busi-

ness. I hate to break it to you guys, but the baseball strike

does not exactly qualify as a national disaster.

In fad. although Clinton may be in a hurry lo gel base-

ball's problems solved. I won't even begin to think about
the season until late June when NCAA basketball. NHL
hockey and NBA baskciball are all history. And even then,
if ESPN.gives me enough tennis to watch (please, no
golf), the strike can go on forever for all I care.

Does the fact that Clinton has nothing better lo do with
.his time than worry about baseball have anyone else

scratching their head'.' Or am I the only American disgu.st-

ed with this ridiculous waste of time and misuse of
power? If the players and owners can't solve their prob-
lems on their own, that's too bad. I'm a ba.seball fan too,

but there comes a point when enough is enough. Hire all

the arbitrators and lawyers you want and you won't hear
me complain, but there is just no way to justify govern-

ment intervention.

If Clinton has time to worry about baseball, allow me to

suggest a few other pressing issues in the world of sports

he may want to tackle before acknowledging those
back-burner issues such as health care and
the deficit.

• The Super Bowl has been won by the

NFC representative for each of the last

1 1 seasons. Perhaps Clinton could meet
with player representatives from both
conferences in an effort to make the big

game something other than an annual
blowout.

• Division I -A college football is in dire

need of a post- season playoff system.
Since the NCAA can't seem to get any-
thing rolling, why not see what Clinton has

to say on the matter?

• Clinton's hometown boys, the Arkansas
Razorbacks. have fallen out of the top 10 in men's bas-

ketball. I think a meeting with the president to discuss
tactics is absolutely imperative for head coach Nolan
Richardson.

• Sports Illustrated recently ran a cover story on the

crybatMcj, of the N^A,. such fi^ Derrick Coleman and
ScQliie Pippen, whose ,l5ad attitudes are having a detri-

mental eflect on the league. Since their coaches don't-
know what to do with these guys. I think it's about time
the president stepped in to see what can be done about
these players.

Alter, and only after, these disastrous problems in the
world of sports are taken care of should the president
turn to the more minor problems on his plate, such as

poverty, hunger and AIDS. These problems can wail.
But God forbid this horrible baseball strike should last

another day.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian columnist.

Trouble comes faster than help
It's

Sunday morning. Feb. 5. and
you call up the Add/Drop phone
registration to change one of your

classes. But after entering in your
student identification number, the
voice on the system says that you're
not a registered undergraduate. What
do you do? You've been going to

your classes and you
suddenly discover
that you're not a rec-

ognized student any-

more.

This is the story of
my good friend.
Lucy. She's not the

only student that has
been victimized by
the extreme actions

mentioned above.
This problem has
become wearisome and I'm going lo

present it through Lucy's experience.
When Lucy received her spring

semester bill, she had to delay in pay-
ing it because she was going lo
appeal her financial aid package
(which was more like a blank post-

card instead of a package). She sent
in her appeal to the financial aid
office last November.

Bui December and lanuary passed
by with no response. Why did the
financial aid office take such a lax

approach to her appeal? Why

David K.

Chan

couldn't they notify Lucy about her
application? Was she supposed to
use her extra sensory perception all

the way from Mexico to figure out
the result of her appeal?
When the first week of classes

rolled around, Lucy went to her
classes. There was still no rcspon.se

from financial aid. But
little did Lucy know
that the Bursar's office

was cooking up a real

surprise for her.

Without a warning,
Lucy was withdrawn
from the University on
Friday. There was no
letter, no phone call, no
flashing red lights, no
skull and crossbones.
nothing. The most

extreme penalty was given without a

warning. Is this fair? If Lucy had
ESP. she would have done something
about this dilemma. Maybe the
Bursar's office didn't realize this, hul
after all. gelling kicked out of your
school is a pretty big deal to Lucy.

But maybe Lucy does have a little

ESP because on Sunday she was sud-

denly compelled to call the Add/Drop
system. That was when she discov-
ered that her I.D. card was worth
nothing more than a wallet stuffcr.

Lucy was withdrawn. She cried all

night. Many questions raced through
her mind. Am I still a Minutewoman?
Are they going lo kick me out of my
dorm? Can I still eat at the dining
commons? Oh no. not the DC!
On Monday, the next day, Lucy

went to the financial aid office to dis-

cuss her appeal application. To her
surprise, it didn't take long for her
loans and grants to be approved. The
package met her need.

But why wasn't this done by finan-
cial aid before? Why did Lucy have
to go into the office to request that
someone review her application?
Why did the process of helping Lucy
take so long while the process of
penalizing her was done so quickly?

After the bill was settled. Lucy was
enrolled again. But the adventure
didn't stop there. Lucy had to re-reg-
isier for her classes. With the
University already over-populated,
Lucy could just imagine the difficul-

ties in attempting to register for a
class.

Presently. Lucy Is on the waiting
list for two classes that she was previ-
ously enrolled in. Ironically, when she
went to the Registrar's office lo get a
copy of her schedule, she was actually

considered one of the "lucky ones."
Lucy couldn't be luckier.

Dai'id K. Chan is a Collegian
columnist.
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Letters Policy

Another semester, another serie,s of events resulting in a slew of editorials
Interested in lyeing part of that deluge? Well, come on down to the Campus
Center basement with typed letters and columns in hand and we'll be more
than happy lo help you out.

All the weekly and biweekly columnist spots are filled for tlie semetter but
there is extra .space, fio don't let that discourage you.
When writing, please TYPE your letter and keep it lo a maximum of 4O0

wflrds We would much rather print several concise letters in the limited scace
available on the page.

If you feel you have a unique perspective on an issue of general interest
contact the Ed/Op staff before you submit anything longer than a sundard let-

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for verifica
lion purposes only). Students should also include their year and maior The
\°"2"'" '"""" "*'* ""*" "" ""' '"'""'"'°"' f°f grammar, clarity and

UM^s''
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Arts & Living
Art exhibit celebrates

heroes of the Holocaust
By Amy Paradysz

Collegian Staff

A photographer and writer have

proven that there is some hope to

be found in the Holocaust. A
photo exhibit. "Rescuers of the

Holocaust: Portraits by Gay
Block." is at Amherst College at

the Mead Art Museum until Feb.

26.

Photographer Gay Block and
writer Malka Drucker spent three

years finding, photographing and
interviewing some of those res-

cuers, many of whom received the

Yad Vashem Medal. The inscrip-

tion on the medal stales. "Who
saves one life, it is as if they saved

the whole world."

Tens of thousands of people

acted as "rescuers" during the

war. doing everything from mak-
ing fake IDs for lews, bringing

food to those in hiding and mak-

ing, |ewish children a part of their

own families. These rescuers were

ordinary people; the only thing

ihey had in common was that

they risked their lives for Jewish

ones.

Block's giant color portraits of

the rescuers are framed alongside

smaller black-and-white pho-

tographs from family albums, and

handwritten excerpts from the

interviews, in a scrapbook-like

format. Block's photography cap-

tures the rescuers as regular peo-

ple. They are sprawled out on
armchairs, puffing on cigarettes,

serving tea and showing off a pet

turtle.

Most of the rescuers told

Drucker they didn't want to be

called heroes. An inscription by

Giita Bauer next to her photo

read. "I'm still ashamed of my
people, my country, deeply

ashamed." The German woman
didn't think she deserved the Yad

Vashem Medal because she only

saved one life.

Andree Guclond Hersouici
began working with the

Committee lo Defend the lews
(CD|) when she was twenty years'

old.

"When I told them 1 wanted to

help, they asked me if I would be

willing to risk my life, to change
my identity." she told Drucker.
"When you feel you're doing
something necessary, fear is in Jfie

background."

The Mead Museum is usually a

quiet place, but Wednesday morn-
ing there was a group of studenis

visiting from Pelham Elementary
School.

"I thought it was brave of F>eo-

ple to risk their lives and put

themselves in danger." said

10-year-old Katie Kondorgen.
When asked whether she would
have done it, she thought for a

minute, then said, "I don't
know."

At 20 years old, rescuer Marion

P. von Binsbergen Pritchard shot a

Dutch Nazi policeman to save a

family she was hiding. Pritchard,

who is now a psychoanalyst in

Vermont, will speak about her

own experience in a talk entitled

"Rescue in the Netheriands." Feb.

12 at J p.m. in the Converse
Assembly Room at Amherst
College.

The "Rescuers" exhibit is

accompanied by a 24-minute
video by Gay Block, in which the

photographed rescuers comment
on their experiences.

The exhibit "Rescuers of the

Holocaust: Portraits by (Jay

Block" is at the Mead Art

Museum at the east side of the

Amherst College quadrangle
Admission is free. Museum hours

are 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. daily For

more information or lo schedule

tours, please call (41 >l

542-2335.

Notes looks at Grammys and Hall of Fame

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Now renting 2, 3 & 4 bedrcxjm

ipartment homes that feature:

Beaslie Boys. Beastie Boys. Beastie

Boys. It seems to be the band that is

on everyone's tongues, all across

campus. Will the alien.a-rap trio be

bringing their hyper-kinetic show to

our own Mullins Center? Popular

rumor scvms to say so. But of course

it is nothing more than just that —
rumor. Remember, how many times

has Pearl |am been supposedly play-

ing the Spring Concert'* Exactly.

Yawn. Oh. I'm sorry I just finished

reading this year's Grammy nomina-

tions. By now it has become cliche to

bash the Grammy Awards for their

naivety towards the music world
(please, no more |ethro Tail and
Melallica jokes), but you would think

that after lacing extensive ridicule

ihey might try to make even a small

improvement. Maybe next year,

because this year is just more of the

same. Crash Test Dummies nominat-

ed for best alternative act? Mmmm.
mmmm. I don't think so. The only

thing Crash Test Dummies are alter

native to is good music. Sheryl Crow
is nominated in about every other

category (pretty face; tepid songs —
she's a shoe-in). I think even those

swinging Swedes Ace Of Base man-

aged to walk away with a

nominations. Sigh.

It was nice seeing Neil

Young receiving his due at

this past month's Rock N'

Roll Hall Of lame ceremo-

ny. Young truly is a musi-

cal pioneer, having trav-

elled so much ground in

his extensive career. In

fact, the whole event was
surprisingly enjoyable
(thanks to our friends at

MTV who decided to air

it... 1.000 limes) sans the

obligatory "jam" ai the

end. which found Young sharing the

stage with the likes of such legends

as Led Zeppelin (who would have

created quite a stir playing together,

if it wasn't marred by that whole

Page and Plant thingl. What could

have been one of rock n' roll's

greater moments looked more like a

sad scene straight out of the geriatric

ward.

All hail Mascis. Yes. |. Mascis. the

charismatic frontman for Dinosaur

|r. will be playing a solo show at the

Iron Horse. By now it is not really

news when Mascis, an Amherst
native, plays in ihc area (but hey. we

LOUiTfSV (RANK OCKINfllS

|. Mascis (pictured on the right) of Dinosaur jr will once again grace the Valley with his musical stylings.

still /(lie him) Bui what of Scbadoh.
the Valley's other (and lately

everyone else's) favorite

sons'" The band rarely

ever shows their faces

in the Valley, but it

seems as if this will

conic lo an end. The
band is tentatively

SCI lo finish their

ongoing tour at

near-by Westfield

State College some
lime in mid- March.

Definitely worth
checking out.

Sonic Youlh on
Rhino Records?

Although hard to believe, later this

month the label famous for putting

out re-issues o( dust covered albums

Uner
Notes

Compiled By

MottAudette
and

Justin Foerber

laim ihe "where are they now?" bin

will be re-releasing the ultra rare SY
disc Made In USA The "album" is

actually the soundliuck lor director

Ken Friedman's obscure I4tit< film of

Ihe same name. Freshly remixed by

the band. Made In I'S.A should be

interesting us what Thurston Moore
describes as "an odd compromise
between New York City avimt gard-

siers and HollywiKid hitmen."

In other re-issue news, DCiC is set

lo release the Infamous Ciccone
Youth Whilcy Alburn features mem-
bers of SY as well as alternative rock

luminaries Mike Watt and Cireg

Ginn.

Well, it looks like lawbreaker's fif-

teen minutes of fame may be just

around the corner. Alter releasing

one of the best (aod most drastically

under-rated) albums of last year,This

Bay Area punk trio is teetering on the

brink of national success With major

label courtship already underway,
expect these guys lo finally gel the

recognition they so desperately
deserve.

"We're like "Star Trek': the original

series and Bikini Kill are like 'Star

Trek: The Next Generation.'" pro-

claimed Go- Go's rhythm guitarist

lane Wiedlin in a desperate cry for

credibility at a recent show in which

the infamous Riot Cirrrl band
opened. I mean, il Belinda Carlisle is

punk, then so is Mariah Carey.

Alas, alter three albums and way
loo many overplayed singles. Living

Colour has finally decided lo call it

quits— much to the chagrin of both

their fans.

Wiltp fw

iMuet
riOI.ll

•

( Oil'

I M

-N jw appliances

with microwave.

-Eat-in kitchens with

dining bar.

-A quiet place lo study.

-Lots of space to your-

self.

-Close to campus

CALL 256-0741 RT. 9 IN AMHERST

>J

Y^cioraSU
bouquets

florist

~ Daily Delivery to UMass ~

Roses start

$35 a dozen

323-8291
Major Credit Cards Accepted

let. Rtc 9 (1 202, Belchertown

*^The Best Beer In America^

February 10-12, 1995

SatftueC

CUTTY S Wee/<ienc[
Come watch the Southern Louisiana Game

Featuring draft specials all week with Samuel Adams Double

Block, Honey Porter and Boston Lager, all fresh on draft!

. . 55 University Drive • Amherst, MA • 549-5700 •

Welcome Back From...

I

IMFORMATION

ATA
ANKD

13
IDB

Your Information Directory
2nd floor iVhitmore lobby

Call or Visit IDB 545-15SS Mon-Fri 8:30-6:00

atr

We (Ddiver to UMass

iicaie^ m
Chinese American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

10% Off
Wrra Movie
TickettStub

MT. Farm.s Mau. • RT 9 • Hadley • 586-2774

Open Sun. - Thum. 1 1 :30 am - 1 1 KK) pm

Fri. - Sat. 1 IdO am - Midnight

I 1

I
ATTENTION ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

|

ATLANTIC 10 CHAMPIONSHIP I

GAME LOTTERY TICKET
APPLICATION

Deadline: February 10,1995

by 5P.M.

I
Umass may be hosting the 1995 Atlantic 10

j Championship game on Thursday, March 9. All

undergraduate tickets will be distributed using the

I lottery system. Both winners and non-winners
|| will be notified by mail as to whether or not they
l| are selected to purchase tickets. Seat location will

I
be assigned as winners are chosen. Only those that

|
' enter will be eligible for tickets. If UMass does not

j
host the championship game, all applications will I

be returned. Only one application per student I

may b'j submitted. Turning in more than one
application disqualifies the student.

NAME:
ADDRESS:^
CITY: ^STATE: ZIP:

PACKACiK NUMBER PRICE TOTAL
A-10 Student (2) $5.00 $10.00

RETURN APPI.K ATION TO CURRY HIC KS BOX OFRCE
Make Checks Out To UMass Athletics VISA/MA.S1tRC:AR»/IMS(:oVKR

. (:c:# EXP. I>atc:

Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Register now
throngb

February 13.

Classes start

January 3L

A quality education

at affordable prices.

Division of

ContiiHiing

Education
eiSOoodeUBolUliw

unan/Amhent
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Minutemen
continued from page 8

fcrcncc to use a two division formal which is similar to

ihc style used in the Southeastern Conference.

"We decided that divisions is the way to go." said

Hruno. "We have not begun to approach which way we
would divide the teams."

While expansion has been rumored for some lime.

Bruno said that it was not a necessity and the decision to

expand was made because three schools were attractive to

the conference.

"We were not in a rush to expand, unless the right insti-

tutions became available," Bruno said. "We said let's go
for quality. We were able to fill out our conference with

three quality institutions."

The athletic directors from all three of the new schools

were pleased at the announcement.
"This is a very exciting day." said Dayton Athletic

Director Ted Kissle. "This is a renewal of old friendships

and great rivalries."

"We think that the A-IO will be very good for Virginia

Tech." said Va. Tech Athletic Director David Blaine. "We
have established an Eastern identity and this will continue

to enhance it.

"We feel we can be Highly competitive in all of our
sports in the A-IO."
"We are elated to be entering the Atlantic 10 confer-

ence," said LaSalle Athletic Director Bob Mullen.

The addition of the three schools increases the number
of new A-IO schools to five as Xavier and Fordham have

also announced their commiimeni to joining the confer-

enc'e next year.

Bruno said that no other schools would be added for

next year.

around the horn
continued from page 8

right on the button when he said that the crowd in

Washington, D.C, was "electric." And the

Massachusetts crowds, well ...

It has its moments.
I'll be the first one to say that it's tough for a

crowd to make the transition in the sense that

Massachusetts is expected to win these days. The

crowds at West Virginia and George Washington

were rooting for the underdog. If their teams didn't

win, hell, they weren't expected to anyway. Being

the underdog gives a fan extra incentives.

And since the Minutemen were the No. I team for

five straight weeks and have llirted around the lop

five all season, there's virtually no chance for them to

be in that position this year.

• I saw coach Roy )ohnson in town a few days

back, and he inenlioned how his men's gymnastics

teain have two guys who are No. I in the nation in

their events — Ruslan Shupak on the vault and

Kevin Schwartz on the still rings.

Next up for them is' tomorrow's meet at 7 p.m. in

the Cage against Temple.

Andrew Hryce ib a Collegian columnist.

Roof named football defensive coordinator

By Arthur Stopleton Jr.

Colleyiaji SluK

The University of Massachusetts
football coaching staff received more
off-season shuffling when Minuteman
assistant coach Ted Roof was named
delensive coordinator yesterday.

The Collegian reported on )an. >l

that Roof would be named to fill the

vacancy lelt by former defensive coor-

dinator ferry Azzinaro, who took an
assistant coaching job with Iowa
State. Massachusetts head coach Mike
Hodges announced the appointment
of Roof, which confimied the report.

"Ted has proven himself to be a

knowledgeable coach, who I feel can
help us continue our delensive tradi-

tion," Hodges said. "He has had a big

impiicl as both a coach and a recruiter."

Roof came to Massachusetts last

year to coach the defensive line and
serve as recruiting coordinator for the

Minutemen. He had coached defensive

ends and linebackers at Duke for four

yean> prior to joining Hodges' staff.

"I'm very excited about the chal-

lenge," Roof said. "Massachusetts has

played great defense for a long time

and I look forward to the challenge

of trying to uphold th^ii tradition."

^^v ^'•ik- W

^WL **»

1
111 i

Ted Roof

Last season, the Massachusetts
defense was rankc-d first in the Yankee

Conference and No. I 5 in the nation,

allowing 284.7 yards per game. The

Minutemen finished 1 5th in the coun-

try in pass efficiency defense with a

'iT.b rating.

Roof was a three-year starter at

inside linebacker for Georgia Tech

and served as a graduate assistant al

Alabama from 19K7-88.

He was also the inside linebackers

coach and strength and conditioning

coordinator al West Georgia College

and has coached every defensive spot

but the secondary.

Roof, a 1987 graduate of Georgia

Tech, earned All-ACC honors with the

Yellow jackets before he was drafted

by the lacksonville Bulls of the USFI..

He later signed a free agent contract

with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

Hodges also announced yesterday

that secondary coach Terry Lantz has

been elevated from his restricted

earnings position to full-time status.

DUO FEATURES
FEBRtARY 9-1 0-1

1

Atlantic 10 women's tasksdial standtags

(as Of Fab. 7)

George Washington 8-1 .888 15-^ .790

Massachusetts 8-1 .888 13-6 .684

St. Joseph's 8-2 .800 16-4 800

Rhode Island 7-4 .636 14-7 .667

Rutgers 5-5 .500 9-12 429

Duquesne 4-6 .400 7 11 .389

St. Bonaventure 2-8 .200 7-13 .350

West Virginia 1-7 .125 4-13 .235

Temple 0-9 .000 2-17 .105

COLLEGE PIZZA
"Quality is our Business"

549-6073 • 549-6098
(PizzU; SuSs, Caizones, Salads, 'Fasta

ASHLYN GERE & JULIA PARTON

18 6 OV€R ALWAYS WBLCOMeHf
QM9 WS net BUS AT HAIGISiMU !!

500 New Ludlow Rd;S. Hadley MA

413 536 0502
Take Rtt> 33 Umards S.Madlcy;

take ri^tit at Jiff> Lube 1/2 mile on left

Special # 1

2 Lg Cheese
$9.99

-f tax

Special #2

FREE!
Lg Fries

w/purchase of 2 Lg Subs

Special #3

FREE!
Garden Salad

w/purthasc of 2 I'asta dinners

Special #4

Sm Calzone
SI. 00

w/purchase of a Lg Calzone

No Coupon Required • A#«s< Mention Special Number When Ordering

One Special /Delivery

n<nrT)c.TWEAT«Esi

Iff.Sfl'^TSifS?^!^^^

MT.fARMS4«u;;" -"'" '

'J

1 Ca "HMMn Far ShoiwttonM |

BU"«t ^l Nitl!»t
liJ

1 LtCfNDSi* TMtMU
'i)

1 tK'^Si-N TMt SIDF* ilJ

1 ,[ratw((MLs m
HAMPSHiRE6:rrrr.'.-r;

CU^TTtMCra For ShoMknM 1

.UCMUASDCk .1'

^M RWR IS TMEF-ir

£RM> ft..li'
'ij

IS FMl M. *-TM>J» M»OS(SS kJ
DI.M8 ^f.D t« M«l« i;?:!'!

BILL* >**[>•!»)«* ^
fMtiJlilCli AND TMtO**D' ii

When Appearance
Counts,

Count on Jonathon Reid
for a great selection

of men's suits

for professional service

ana attention to detail

Suit Sale, 40% Off or More!

JofiQthaa Rcid,.

The Men's Store
Hampshire Mall
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«jC!Smf
Coftffe presents

Lobclell
Story Writer for The Age ofApocalypse

the current

LJ storyline

appearing at ^-^

hoiAfcase
COMICSAND CARDS

Saturday
February

iich
1 pm - S pm NPl

INVITES ALL UNIVERSITY MEN TO

FRflTERNITY

^•\ FORUM

Free chance, to w'm a life-size inflatable Wolverine

with any purchase on 2-11-95

HAMPSHIRL MALL
ROU TL 0. HADLEY

for more informntion cnll

aix-586-8711

Sunday, February 12,1995

At the Campus Center

Auditorium

From 6 to 8 p.m.

and OPEN RUSH
February 13-17 and 20-21

Calvin and Hebbei By Bill Watterson Time Will Tall By Gleeson

HEH

HtW HEW HEH HtH Ht-H

OH 90( OH BO'* Q« goY

<xm^vK vvt ^^Wi> into

Tha Amazing Spider-Man By Stan Lee

The Amazing Spider-Man By Stan Lee

Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

ACTIVITIES

$|H dtttntt and tigtiimg class Easy 10

t^()" and elective classes starling now

flii levels Call Man ?56 1598

AIRLINE TICKETS

Roundlrip ticktl anywhere m U S

Canada Aiasna Memco. Carrrbean

Ayt.me Male S4a0obo Mike b49 8463

Think tpinf Bftrtf 2 airime tichets

$?bO face vaiu«. will sell S72S each Call

665 6963

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Air Force ROTC lli|M: Does 6 nouis at

tree t-vji.t ttair^nng inietesi you' Airlofce

flOTC and Civri An Pat'Ol jives you the

oppoiiuniiy Only a lew slots le't Call

Mb 2461 lor details

Fftt pitid Find out how you can gel

your college education completely paid

tif w well as geiting < guaranteed in:

a'lei college Join us to' a trie pi/;a

soetst to ttnd out more at)out Aiftorce

ROIC and all that it has lo oMei you Call

64b ?4bl tot details _ ^
Lt.rn to \m\mt with tJniversttv bar

tending Get cetnlied lot 1/3 the ptice of

other schools .
right hete in Amhetst Free

info session, Mon Fet) 27th, lord

Jeftetey Inn at 7pin. ot call 1 MO U CAN
MIX

WmI M flyTlet Airfotce ROTC provide

you free no obligation ooeottunitiesi We
are organi/ing several flights lo take

place this semestei aOoard rmtitary aif

cratt Call Airforce ROIC at 645 24b1 to

find out how ynij can tjrn an enjoyable

past time into a career'

AUTO FOR SALE

t3K Clie»Y Caprce S W 107,300 miles

automatic transmission fteliable car and

engine Asking $900 or best offe' lleasp

oni^iFausto 0)14131 649 4ro

EASY SAILING

Piity. So'ing Bieali Bahamas oi tl'i'ida

Keys Pa'ty neve' ends Spend it on you'

own o'lvale yacht One week only S38b

pe' person, including food and much

more Organi/ers go free tasy Sailing 1

800 783 4001

FOR RENT

1 rMDi lor tent in a 2 br apt located m s

Ambersi, on bus 'Oute 27b 253 4722

Female o'ete'ted

I to sublease l br m large

? br apt Cat welcomed On bus loute

27b< Not smoke' Staying for summer is

optional 253-3475

II.MI mtillfele in fraternity house for

two people for remainder ol semeste' and

summe' good way to get out of the dorms

Call 549 6825 w 549 2635^

R*om t*r rent Quiet, country setttng.

vegetattanAoshei kitchen laundry, park

ing, furnished 300. Call 549 4853

FOR SALE
2M A Ml crmouier systems Momio'

keyboard, CPU Sla'tmg at $199 Steve

(4131549 5181

C«muIm( In' coed N F PA. ovemighi

Jewish federation camp 3 hou'S f'om

NYC Gene'ai, spo'ts. walerfioni * arts

Call 1800 973 3866 On campus mte-

views available

Fw ule laptop Mac Powe'book 230

Duo Deskw'ier 310 Info call T'ey 546

3X3

GE d«nn tin trilfl* lor sale Vary good

condition Please contact yillean at 7%-

3052 Piice $80

Hackay aquipmaal ha'dly usad Call

Mollyal7b3lft'3

MMiMaah campular Complete system

including pnnie' only $599 Call Chris at

800 2895685

Pari lima markeimg/saies Eicelieni

opportunity to gam business experience

with a riew company engaged m providing

assistance to job seekets Fxcehent com

mistons. good training Will oe a gteat

addition to you' 'esume local no ca' nee

essary Call (401129b 5490 afte' 2 pm

Rwa aMflataai absolute lowest prices

Shapes, M20 Classic I'aveiei Can 1 800

98SHADES
__

Smith Carana 5000 word procataor ISSb

C^ilDir.t. 75,3 4113

FOUND
Found, r.v key at Whiiirwe Call 548

j'.'fj

HELP WANTED
Ataaha summer employment dshmg

industry Earn up to $3,000 $6,000< per

month Room and board' Iransportaliom

Male/female No e«oe"ence necessa'y'

206 545-4155 en A50012

Cvaaalart fo' co ed NF, PA overnight

Jewisti fedeiation Camp 3 hours from

NYC General sports, waterfront, arts Call

1 800 973 3866 On campus interviews

available

Eapandini environmental company

needs ambitious self sta'iets immediately

Great opportunily 413^634 6533

Fall lima, hve m nanny needed lor the

summei m Welifleei on Cape Cod Call

Holly at 349 6392

iMI chaaca to apply fO' tour guide, suirt

me' counselu' and student admissions

fep'esentative positions, 2/10'

\xn and ward m Nantucket for the sum

met Call lau'.e 546 1303

N.W SMami Prafram staff May K to

July 18 Soph, Ji, Si Check table on the

concourse

IWarti la Iraa Iha plaMlll Help stop pol

lution pan lime lObs available with

MassPIRG $40 $60/dav Fienble iched

ule Call let'i 256 6434

INSTRUCTION
Guitar loa&ont, [nioy the semeste' and

earn cedil 25 yea's eipe"ence

Beginning/advanced Peter 2b6 4641

MUSICIANS
.1 '3 Sway
it'j'ir

Orummar niadad '

ta" bfl4 609; or 041, 1'i-

PERSONALS
C Can yo. tij'it.wt '

:. riif.'.iity t

days' G

EP Happy twelve irantlii thank you an)

low you tH

155

ExbibitiaiHtL Put your loolks to good use

With you' photo on your credit card, it 'i

be tougher tor anyone else to use Call 1

800 ailBANK to apply

onus Thanh you lo' taking me in to yojr

adorable home The King

Jill « Raaraii4 Happy 2ist Bnthdaysi

love all of us M J A * J

PUGGY BUNNY
llwa yau " i".- •' ;«

Bear

ROOMMATE WANTED
Hautamala waolad A^AI" ':, .'T..n„:e

walk to Campus Cente'' Conse'vat've

Clinton hating smoke's p'efe'red

riemociais need not a«ply> Call Julie 549

0649

HMaamMa waiHad immediately Can

Kevin 665 6680 m CMlside Apa'tmenis

On tjus fnu'P _^^
SCHOLARSHIPS

Imarviaw now lor Army ROTC scholar

ships Nn

2321

:jation re aon'v f^a" 545

SCUBA DIVING

Oiva Key Largo fio'da Gprmq Break

Eatn I cedits Can P'oiett Deep i 800

287 0977

AMHERST SUNSHINE

CARWASH
Automatic wash/wax

Daily 9am-.Spm

Self Service
Open 24 Hours

SoapfRinse/wax
Bubble BfijshTTIre Cleaner

Engine Degreaser
Vacuum Cleaners

liill civinj^fTs

ofUMass and build

your resume wftUe you're at ft.

Writefor the CoOegian News Department

Contact Jessica Taverna

1 1 3 Campus Center Basement

5453500

( :iiunn ^M)*)

.|;im:iini S4.V>

I l(»rid;i U2'>

Carroll Travel " 256-8931

TRISHA 0549-6016

irr.r'i s' iinnv-rt Nv I Afl'.r

Toll free 1-800-648-4849

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
Starts SATURDAY FEB. 11 - O.NLV ARhA SHOWING

Curtain Daily at 7:00 & 9:15

TWO THUMBS UP!

I WANT TO SEE IT AGAIN!
It's a rollicking ba«d> film with a

great performanre b> Nigel Hawthorne.'

•nn Eton. MMl t IMITt

His Majesty was all powerful and all knowing.
Bui he wasn't quite all there.

TffiMADNfSSOFKlNGGTOf

.\(;\i)i;\iViMisi(: (^x)aj§uic 5848435
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Daily Crossword
Edliedl>y Trud* Michel Joffe

Cles*r To Homo By John McPherson

AcnoM
1 Loony

J Bigbuh
9 aiammoi

13 miiwblM —
•y*

14 Onto
16 RaadctoMly.

««h-<MC
17 LagMpapw
I a ChagaTi

giwSaa^

;o MamonUa
Amadi*

?1 OoMrtnaHflp

22 Bully

2i 8«4 mouth

25 ri.octi l*nay

2« - •l«Xl

27 TakMlivi

?8 "The 'fit focfc

31 klUnino>Aa*n

3? Kangaroos

DOWN
hilamM't

makton name

Do ol tlw ao I

HaN haaflad

dacapdva
moM?

30 OrtUMo • —
•wLonaty'

31 Tiadafcx

Ear* 2 crt4ils lea'nin^ to ^ive Monday.

Tuesday Wednesday O' Ihu'S'tay 7 lOpm

1-800 282 09.'? Pn.|.:c tiny.

SERVICES

iMarnalianal slutfanit v sito'S DV 1

greericari] proijiam o> U S Immigration

Legal Services Tei|818l 882 9681 18181

9984425 70231 Siagg St CanogaPark,

CA9I306 Monday Sunday 10am 10pm

HMam aaaisl Call the Playground 86$

256 6085, 19 2 K bos 130 mess online .

CO ROM Registe't'd online games include

ioit BRf Usurper. Global Wa's &
1'1,1-ieii' _

PrafnaatT Need heipi Call Bnthnglit for

tree lesiing and eating contioential sup

pwl 549 190O

SKI SPRING BREAK
Ski Sp'ing B^ea" "it niieTCu.ieg.tfle sk.

weekends only S209 includes 5 day nil

tiCket/5 n. gills lodging (luiu'y condo)/5

tays mie'CoHegiaie activinet Idtmliing

age 181 sponso'S mclude Libatls.

Molson and Mt Orfsril. QuaOac. Canada

liust across the Vermont DO'derl Group

leadc' discounts Campus and G'aak tepte

lematives needed Can Ski Tiavai

Unlimited 1 BOO 999 SHI 9

THETA CHI

Tkala Chi iiatemity spnng rush '95 See

what ou' t)'Otherhood is al' atiout AJI are

welcome Fet> 13 16. 20. 71 8 00

lOODpm Questioris or a "de call Ted Siiva

5494598

TRAVEL
t12«/raiion Hi , •• tayes'

'.I.
•!-'. k.'i 't- .Ml'. .1 -I .K'-'ii;nt in the
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twat al' competitors ptices 549 '540

Sprinfl Braak Ml t99 Oayiona Beach

$429 Cancun J489 Jamaica, $149

Panama City Guaranteed 'oons' The Inst

hoteisi Call tteidi 756 6110 Intetcampus

programs

tfrinf Iraali Lowest prices to Bahamas,

Cancun. Mo'ida. and more Call Jell at

5494937

VALENTINE'S ^LOWERS

Haya a carnation )f veieit to your

Valentine on ihe lou'teenih lable ai CC

Thurs. Ell. Mon. Tues

33 - Tm THi

34 LatwlniSan

35 Orancti

36 — Wwal
Mum'

17 Aiithor

Clwghlon

3a tftMjnghora*

jg BrMkMWr
40 Aloar

41 NotOM
42 NaBwnialMa
43 Tinw panoda

hxanofi

s -LM*|«
liOBlnf

6 Inundatad

7 ClHMnrala
6 Oida aagmara

9 Eantilumar

to Slng«r Amos
1 1 Q«la onas goat

13 TakaSM
15 OHM
19 Soggy spot

21 Adult 38 Across

?4 riavMl m* nfnio

roAd

25 Lackluslv

26 bulonlyOod
can mate —

27 Car>. In Ois past

78 Usagond
p«fwnanthlp7

29 Sword handlaa

32 North VKI
South

35 PiKaws
36 KMdol Monhlp

38 1\Kino«

39 Pan ol JFK

43 Short lachals

44 Bi1ghl*y«d

45 Vlps

46 Augury

47 Fonts wliaal. tor

ona

aa Ottcaagam

aa 8eon.lo

51 h4asn's mala

52 ActrsssOan

54 Larscaa —
dayt

55 Sufianlar

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZ2U:

46 Pubic ipaaiuH

rhKlia

50 UndMOw

U

56 -A Oaa»i in tru

Fanaly' auSior

M TrMOlHasaa
<^7 Bitiybinr

58 StoutiCharta —
9* Biokaw s iMat
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"I n««d to uM ft>« r«it room Haog on fo thli

•ml of ny fop« %o I con flnd my way back."

Your Horoscopo
By JMM Dixon

a>Nw »iiiiiii n
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Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Fishburger on Roll

Tri-County Sandwich

BASICS LUNCH
Fishburger on Roll

Red Beans

DINNER
Savory Beef Strudel

Turkey Tenderloin

BASICS DINNER
Curried Chick Peas

Turkey Tenderloin
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Quoto of tho Day

"jews wandered the desert for 40 years

because even in biblical times men wouldn't

stop to ask for directions." —Elayne Booiler
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Sports
Minutewomen face No. 16 GW UMass set to play Ragin' Cajuns

By Candice Flemming

Collegion Staff

lt'> ihc buiilc lor supremacy in the

Atlantic lOConlcrcncc.

As it ^til^cls right now. George
Washington and Massachusetts are at

the top of the women's basketball

standings at 8-1. That will all change

loniorruw when the two teams meet

at the William D. Mullins Center at 2

p.m.

The two teams met earlier in the

year in Washington DC, and the

Colonial Women came away with

the win. b')-60. In that game, the

Minutewomen were lied at 55 with

just under nine minutes to go

before Darlcne Saar hit a trey to

make it 5K-55. From there on.

UMass never cut the lead to less

than four Sophomore Crystal

Carroll led the Minutewomen with

14 points.

"We lost by nine and it's not like

we got killed. We were right in it

until the end." sophomore forward

Crystal Carroll said. "I think we're

right up there and we can play with

the best of them."

The Colonial Women { 1 5-4 over-

all) are led by their two senior

All-America candidates Saar and

Debbie Hemery. Hemery is leading

the team in scoring (20.0) while Saar

is leading the team (and the A- 10) in

rebounding 0.5). Hemery was
recently named the A- 10 Player of

the Week for the fourth time this sea-

son.

Another big player for the Colonial

Women is sophomore Tajama
Abraham, the Atlantic 10 Rookie of

the Year last year. She is averaging

CMftIS RAGUSA I COUtClAN

Melissa Curile will attempt to stop George Washington's sophomore star

Tajama Abra^-^m tomorrow afternoon at the Mullins Center.

15.6 points and 5.5 rebounds this

year while leading the A- 10 in

blocks.

Rounding out the starting lineup

for the Colonial Women should be

juniors Lei Sawyers and Myriah

Lonergan (an A- 10 third team

preseason pick). Coming off the

bench will be the tandem of

Martha Williams (9.7 ppg and 5.5

rpg) and Colleen McCrea (4 5

steals).

The Minutewomen will need great

inside play from center Melissa

Gurile and forwards Ocliivia Thomas

and Carroll, if they want to come

away with the win.

Carroll has been playing exception

ally well. In the last five games she

has averaged 20.8 points and 8.2

rebounds including a e.ireer-high

28-point performance against West

Virginia on Feb. 2.

Gurile is leading the team in scor-

ing with 15.5 ppg while Thomas is

the leading rebounder with 8.0 rpg.

Gurile scored only five points against

CAV in the first meeting, her season

low. while Thomas scored 1 2.

Heth Ku/meski (10.2. 57 treys)

and Tricia Hopson (51 assists. 19

steals) should be the starting

guards with Sabriya Mitchell (88

assists) supplying quickness off the

bench.

Freshmen Tez Kraft and Kara

Tudman along with junior Nicole

Carter, should get quality playing

time.

"Saturday's game is a big one in

the league and for us to get consider-

ation in the top 20. This is our

opportunity." O'Hrien said.

This match-up will pit the top two

A- 10 field goal percentage offenses

and defenses against each other. The

Minutewomen lead the conlerence in

field goal percentage ollense (46.5)

and defense (55.4). while the

Colonial Women are second in both

categories (45.7 offense: 56.6

defense).

George Washington leads the

all-time series 18-4 and have won
the last four meetings.

On the air: The game will be

broadcast on WMUA 91.1 with Ted

Kottler on play-by-play and Teri

Klein on color.

Three new schools

are added to mix
in Atlantic 10

By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

Rage in the Cajundome?
The University of Massachusetts

men's basketball team will head
south to Lafayette, La., this weekend

for a rematch with Southwestern
Louisiana that dates back to lanuary

29. 1995. Tipoff isat 4 p.m.

The game was the historical "Final

Rage in the Cage." the final men's

basketball game played in the Curry

Hicks Cage. The Minuiemen closed

their building in style, beating the

Ragin' Cajuns. 84-74.

It has been a tough season so far

for Southwestern Louisiana, as the

Cajuns have scattered only four victo-

ries among their 16 losses.

They lost four seniors (three

starters and the first player off the

bench) including their starting back-

court of Michael Allen and Byron

Starks. The four players accounted

for an average of 47,6 points and 10

rebounds per game for Southwestern

Louisiana.

Senior center Bryan Collins has

been the leader for the Cajuns averag-

ing in double figures in both scoring

(10.8 ppg) and rebounding (15.9

ppg'-

After Collins, rebounding becomes

a problem for the Cajuns, because

other than Kelvin Price, there is no

player averaging more than 6.8

boards a game.

Atlantic 10 makes expansion ofllcial

The Atlantic 10 verified what was

reported earlier in the week yesterday

as the conference announced that

Dayton. LaSalle and Virginia Tech

will be joining the A- 10 for the

1995-9b season.

The three teams will expand the

league to 1 2 teams. Commissioner

Linda Bruno said that the increased

number of teams will cause the con

Turn to MINUTEMEN. page 6

Minutemen head to the road
By Anthony Guide
Collegian Sioff

The always grueling Flockey East

schedule prc-sents an extraordinary test

for the University of Massachusetts

hockey team this weekend.

For the first and only lime this sea-

son. UMass will be playing consecu-

tive road games against conference

opponents on consecutive nights.

The Minutemen 15-20-2. 5-14 in

ML I
travel to North Andover to take

on Merrimack College tonight at 7

p.m. Saturday night, the Minutemen

find themselves in Orono taking on a

revengeful No. 1 nationally ranked

Maine team.

Merrimack was a pre-season selec-

tion for eighth, with first-year UMass

last. Logically, the Warriors seemed

like the opponeni the Minuiemen

would be able to strike first. Well,

Maine. Boston College and

Providence have fallen to UMass, but

not Merrimack.

The Warriois 111-15-5. 4-8-5]

aime to Amherst on December 2-5.

and swept the Minutemen. 4-5 and

5- 1 . The goaltending of Martin Legault

(5.67 goals against average. .897 save

percentage) was the difference, with

the sophomore agistering 77 saves.

As far as Maine goes, two things

are not in UMass' favor: the travel

and the fact that Maine is waiting for

ihe Minutemen after being upset 4-2

on Ian. 28 in Amherst. Maine goal-

tender Blair Allison was named
Player of the Week, and stands as a

candidate lor Player ol the Near.

Rob Bonneau. shifted to center

with Sal Manganaro and Tom Perry,

continues to pace the Minutemen
offensively. Over his past I 1 games,

the sophomore forward has scored in

all but one. netting 15 (6 goals. 9

assists) points in that span. Bonneau

became the first UMass player ever to

be named Hockey East Player of the

Week, for the week of |an. 9.

Bonneau paces UMass with 1 1 goals

and 12 assists.

Around Hockey East: How good

are the Black Bears? Alter losing to

UMass. Shawn Walsh's club remained

at No. 1. Heading into the weekend.

Maine has a 10-point lead lor first

place in the conlerence. Allison (2.60.

.891) has been the key in the stretch

drive to hold off Boston University for

first place. Maine has the edge as they

travel away from home just once

throughout the rest of the season.

Speaking of the Terriers, lack

Parker has his squad in second with

65 points. Promising sign: senior

co-captain defensemen Rich Brcnnan

returned to action last Friday in the

5-1 win over UMass. He had missed

six games with a knee injury, as BU
has been completely healthy for just

one game this season.

New Hampshire is in a battle of

Game Preview

No. 4 8W Lousiana

vs.

At The C^undome
lofoyeiie. LA

4:00 p.m.

Lou Roe Bryan Collins j

Probable Starters

Dana Dingle F

Donto Bright F

Lou Roe C

Derek Kellogg G

Mike Williams G

Chris Manuel

Ron Bailey

Bryan Collins

Barry Bownnan

Chris Snowden

On the Air

TV: ESPN Bob Carpenter and Digger Phelps

Radio: WHMP 99.3 George Miller and Jack Leamon

their own for third place, Rob
Gagnon won Rookie of the Week
with four pc>ints in two victories. The

Wildcats have gotten scoring from

their second and third line — scoring

depth rivaled only by BU
Northeastern is four points behind

UNH and has been red hot as of late,

with three straight blowout victories,

NU swept UMass-lAjwell 6-1. 8-0 and

defeated Merrimack 7- 5 this past

weekend,

Boston College is next with 40

points, fighting to stay away from the

8-9 game. The F'agles have again

reached the finals of the Beanpot,

Goaltender Greg Taylor continues to

be the star, making over 50 saves in 10

games this season.

One team on the downswing is

UMass-Lowetl, falling to sixth place.

It does not gel any easier as road

games remain at UNH and Maine

(twice). Sniper Greg Bullock is one

of college hockey's brightest stars

(19-52-51). but a goaltender must

be found to stop the slide,

Merrimack stands in at seventh

(55 points) and finishes with four of

seven on the road. Providence's

coach Paul Pooley also has similar

problems in goal, despite a powerful

offense. Seniors Chad Quennville

(15-25-56) and Brady Kramer
( 1 7- 1 7-54) lead the show for PC.

On the Air: Tonight's game can be

heaixlonWMUA.9l.lFM.

Andrew

Bryce

PAUl BIlOCXAll /COtllClAN

The Massachusetts men's hockey team heads to Merrimack and Maine this weekend in Hockey East action.

Calipari and PR
,

Millon on ESPN
and a Gladiator

• The last two games for the University of

Massachusetts men's basketball team have involved

Presidents.

While at the Smith Center in George Washington.

President Bill Clinton and daughter mowed on pizza

while watching the Minutemen-Colonials contest.

And at Rutgers on Feb. 7. had university president

Francis Lawrence been attending the Scarlet Knights

match-up against Massachusetts, he probably would

have gotten pizza thrown at him.

A halfcourt sit-in

was done by a Rutgers

female student as well

as over 1 50 protesters

during halftimc. where

Rutgers was leading

51-29. Lawrence commented that minorities do not

have the genetic background to do well on college

entrance exams in November.

The protest that would even make a UMass orga-

nizaticm jealous caused the suspension of the game,

and now the final 20 minutes of action will be played

on Mar. 2 at the Palestra in Philadelphia. Pa. jusl two

days prior to the A-IO tournament.

lohn Calipari said on his WHMP show with George

Miller that he went into the Rutgers locker room and

told them they played too much of a gocxj game, and

they deserved a shot al beating them. He said there

was no way this game could end up in a forfeit,

I tell you. boy. Cal's good. For the amazing job

he's done with this program since 1988. Calipari

does even more through the public relations depart-

ment. In approximately 22 minutes of airtime,

Calipari utilized his time by boosting Rutgers' effort,

loanie O'Brien and the women's basketball team,

and the hockey team.

Calipari also noted that his wife, Ellen, and his

daughters will be in attendance tomorrow at the

Mullins Center for the Minutewomen's clash with

George Washington, the lop team in the A- 10, If

you could save me a seal. Mrs, Calipari, I'd be very

much obliged,

• The Baltimore Thunder will be taking on the

Rochester Night Hawks tomorrow, and it can be

seen live on ESPN at 2 p.m. If you want to know

what Ihe heck I'm talking about, it is Major Indoor

Lacrosse League action. If you arc wondering why it

is significant, two Massachusetts alums represent

each professional team in the game.

The Thunder features former three-lime

Ail-American Mark Millon (Class of '95). and for-

mer twc>-iime All- American Tim Soudan ('91 ), who

is playing for the Night Hawks,
• Did you know that Southwest Louisiana sopho-

more guard Barry Bowman's mother Victoria Gay is

lazz on the hit television show American Gladiators!

I certainly hope not,

• In covering the men's hoop team. I have seen my

share of interesting crowds. The West Virginia crowd

was boisterous, obnoxious and volatile all at the

same time, as they belted Massachusetts with plastic

cups, vulgarities and Huskies' chants (as in

Connecticut Huskies). GW coach Mike larvis hit it

West Virginia poses

huge challenge for

women s gymnastics

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Corespondent

Turn to AROUND THE HORN, page 6

The University of Massachusetts women's gymnastics

team (7-1) faces its greatest challenge yet this season as

the Lady Mountaineers of West Virginia (5-2 overall. 2-0

A-IO) visit the Curry Hicks Cage Saturday night at 7:50

p.m.

Massachusetts coach Dave Kuzara said that his team is

very ready for the challenge.

"We're prepared. Our focus is on ourselves. Wc hit 25

of our 24 routines on Friday," he said. "That's what our

goal is for ihis weekend. We feel that if we do that, we

will have an opportunity to beat West Virginia."

The last meet for both learns was last Friday: against

Vermont and MIT. the Minutewomen captured the

tri-meet. lunior jl. johurst and sophomore Tara

Swartz were 1-2, respectively, in the all-around com-

petition.

The Minutewomen want to take a step toward being

the next power of the A- 10, since this is the last year

that West Virginia will compete in the conference,

Kuzara is looking for his entire team to step up for the

this meet,

"I think everyone has got to step up this weekend,"

Kuzjira said, "Our focus has got to be on the first three

people up. not the last three people up. It doesn't matter

how well the last two or three people hit, if the first two or

three people don't do well. So that has been our focus,

and I think that has helped us."

The one change that is sure to help their cause

against the Lady Mountaineers will be the return of

sophomore Lianne Laing from an ankle injury. With her

absence the Minutewomen nearly broke the school

record for points in a meet and with her healthy for an

all-around performance, the team has reason to be

optimistic.

The leadership of senior co- captains Erica Baum
(uneven bars) and Stephanie Martino (balance beam) will

be looked to for guidance in their respective events, lunior

Shaheda Keels will afso be a key figure as her floor exer-

cise will be on demonstration for all to see,

"Over the past three weeks we have gone from a team

that isn't very consistent, to last weekend being really con-

sistent. If we can maintain that consistency, we're going to

be awfully tough," Kuzara said.

West Virginia's team boasts Kristen Quakenbush, an

All- American who. as a freshman, put her name in many

of the Lady Mountaineer women's gymnastics record

books, is possibly the most feared competitor on a very

deep West Virginia squad.

This is the beginning of a tough stretch for the

Minutewomen, when, after this weekend's meet and a

week off. the two teams will square off again in

Morgantown. W.Va, Kuzara believes that one of these two

meets will be a coming-out party for the team, as both

will be hotly contested meets,

"This is part of the growing process, going up against

stronger competition," he said. "There will be al least one

10 scored and records are going to go (personal and

team). It's going to be that type of meet,

"That's the atmosphere these two teams create ,,, one

team trying to make a name for itself and the other already

with that sort of reputation."

The Massachusetts men's gymnastics team will also be

in action in the Cage against Temple. Both meets will lake

place simultaneously.

Minutewomen edged
by No. 16GW

Melissa Curiles 21 point eHort was
not enough as Massachusetts fell to the
Colonial Women, 66-65, in the Mullins
Center (See Sports, page 10),

Bruegqer's aiding

o good cause
Bfui-yyef s Bagels is celebrating its

birthday, giving out tree bagels and
donating more to the Amherst
Survival Center (Story, page 3).

Eclectic music

highlights Trax
Weekly music reviews include the

modern \izz of Pat Metheny and Ihe

punk slylings of free Kitten, among
others (See Arts { Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Partly sunny for most of today with
highs netr 24. Cloudy with a 40 per
cent chance of snow tomorrow, highs
near 50. Clearing on Wednesday, with
temperatures still hovering around 30

"^ o c?
High: 24

LOW: 10

HIGH: 28

low: 15

HIGN:25

LOW: 12
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Julie Hokans, a senior psychology/neuroscience major, has her blood pressure checked by a
at last week's blood drive in the Campus Center. The American Red Cross is having a blood drive
week, beginning today, from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Student Union Cape Cod Lounge

nurse

this

White House fights for nominee
Henry Foster again

subject to questions

on abortion history

By Ron Fournier

Ajjocioleci Prejj

WASHINGTON - The While
House promised a politieal brawl uver
its surgeon general nominee yester

day. aeeusing Republicans of pander-

ing to anti-abortionists and scolding

slow-to-help Democratic lawmakers.

"We will light for this nomination."

Chief of Staff Leon Panetta said.

But the GOP pushed its case
against Dr. Henry Foster, who per-

formed aborti(jns as an obstetrician-

gynecologist and conducted hysterec-

tomies on severely retarded women in

the l%0s and li^TOs. Republican law-

makers insisted that Toster's having

performed abortions wasn't the only

issue: they blasted the White House
for misleading Congress about his

record on abortions and sterilizations.

'I don't ihink he will be confirmed."

said Sen. Phil Cramm. R Texas.
Referring to the folksy television doc-

tor. Gramm added: "I think pcvple are

ready for a Dr. Welby. M.D "

""The White House did not do its

homework. This was handled poorly

and it shows incompetence." said for-

mer Vice President Dan Uuayle.

While his selection dominated TV
news shows in Washington, Koster

attended church at home in

Nashville. Tenn.. and asked the con
gregalion lo pray for him. The Rev.

Sherman Tribble's sermon al F'irst

Baptist Church deplored "the high-

tech lynching" of public servants.

Foster, who built a reputation bat-

tling teen-age pregnancy, al first said

he had perlormed fewer than a do/en
abortions. After reviewing his

records from Tennessee, he corrected

the statement to say he had per-

formed 59 abortions and supervised

a drug trial in which ^5 more women
ended pregnancies. Foster has nol

said whether he performed abortions

before moving from Alabama lo

Tennessee in the 1970s.

The White House complicated the

matter by telling a key senator that

Foster hud (K'rfonned just one abor
lion. Panetia blamed the mi.xup part-

ly on allowing Ihe Departnicnl of

Health and Human Services nol

the While House — lo conduct the

earlv baikgrilund check on Foster.

"That shimldn'l happen." he said.

A week after Foster's selection.

reporters learned thai he had per
formed ihe hyslcrtviomies on retard

ed women With support from some
independent doctors, the While
House arjiued that the procedure was
accepted medical practice at the time

But the steady drip of revelations

gave Republicans the opportunit> lo

oppose the nomination without seem
ing to wade into the divisive abortion

debate.

"This is a lilnms test nol on abor
lion. This is u litmus lest on the truth."

Sen. Dan Coals. R-lnd.. said veslerday

Although he objected lo the abor
lions. Uuayle emphasized the White
House's failure lo get Foster's record

clear. "They've just basically hung
Dr. Foster out to dry." he said.

Black poet makes politics art
By Neman Rozemberg
Collegion SloH

"To understand what is happening
in a place politically, all you have lo do
is look at its art." said Reg F. Gaines.

On Ian. 10 Gaines presented his

artistic talent, while al the same time

describing the politics of the Black
community in the United
States. Gaines has published two
books previously, and is currently

working on a third, a collection of

poems. He is the poet -in -residence in

the New York Public library and
holds multiple kind of workshops on
poetry and literature in middle schools

of the inner city.

Ciaines held 65 listeners spellbound,

reciting eight poems and doing some
storyielling along the way.

"What is Black'.' A color'.' A state

of mind'.'" Gaines tackled head-on
the dilemma surrounding the intellec-

tual perspective of releasing oppres-

sion from within the mind of Ihc

Black individual. As complex and
intricate as this may he lo demon-
strate artistically. Gaines maintained

an informal and casual tone that kept

the audience attentive and interested.

.Among the many topics and issues

brought up in Ihe poems recited,

Gaines shed some light of stereotypes

of Blacks from within the community,

displaying the image of the gannsla

youth as the dominating one in soci-

ety today White America saw this as

an opportunity lor additional eco-

nomic profit, and thus marketed and

commercialized this stereotype, which

White youth bought on to: "You've

got your X-cap on. but I got you
powerless." said Gaines, as a waming
and wake-up call to Black youth.

Yet another subject that Gaines

touched upon was the massive and
tremendously ignored Black literary

tradition, menlioning in a poem

names of several Black writers thai

have either received Utile or no
recognition whatsoever for their lal

ents. such as Charles Heslnul The
latter poem, entitled "To Be Black

and Write." spoke of these great

minds who used "words as weap<.ins"

in the Black struggle for frec-dom and

equality, according lo Gaines.

Relating the current interest ol the

Black community on the spoken or

sung word rather than the written

word. Gaines said that "we need lo

make our literature a little more musi

cal." so that the youth can unleash a

huge fountain of knowledge that is

presently being held back — mosil>

by external forces -- and discredited.

In a showing of honesty and open
ness. Gaines shared with the audi

ence the fad that he feels he is still

maturing as a writer and as a fxjel.

and that he has a long way to go in

order to become a great artist.

Gaines spoke of how he has had lo

amend his personal way of approach
ing poetry in order for him to be
accepted by the rest of society. Ciaines

said that he has followed traditional

and academically-correct style of

poetry as a means of proving thai

Black artists can be jusi as knowledge
able as their White counterparts

Additionally. Gaines spoke on the

subject of the lone of skin color, and
how it has been traditionally the pat-

tern where Ihc lightest the skin, the

better person one is. Gaines dis-

cussed ihis polemic in the poem "If

She's Darker Than Your Sister. Wc
Don't Need Her In This House."

This has continually created heated
discussion in Black circles, said
Gaines, because of the influence of
White .America in enforcing the
"White is right" theory. Not only has
this taken its loll on Black-White
relations in America, but also has
created rifts amongst the Black com-

munity itsell whereby the
light-skinned Blacks were made to be

"superior" to darker- skinned ones.

Returning to the involvement of

violence in the Black youth in large

urban centers. Gaines recited a poem
describing the story of an
I I -year-old in Chicago who was
recently killed, after having been con-

victed on 25 counts of felonies. He
called the poem "Yummy," alter the

kid's nickname.

Gaines staled his main objective as

that of "making people think and be
less judgmental " Also, Gaines said

that he would be satisfied with his

work i( "lines of communication were
opened up."

The iirnl. 'Kt'n I. Gaines. Urban
Sloryii'ller Poetry in Motion --- the

Spoken Word. ' iius presented hy the

Hlaik Student Union and Student
Activities Office of Amherst College

al the Gerald Penny ( ultural Center

Worker^s remarks spark
protest in Franklin D»C.

1 50 students force early closing

of dining hall by holding 'stand-in'

By Henry J. Brier

ai>d Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

One of Ihe University of Mas>achusells dining com-
mons shut down Friday night because of u "sit-in" con-
ducted by students. The protest was held in res(X)nse to an
alleged racial incident that occurred last Wednesday.
The protest al Franklin Dining Commons resulted in the

closing of the entire building, including the DC and the
Munehie Store. Deinunslrators occupied the ramps on
either side of Ihe Df. where students normally wait in

line.

"This is not a sit-in," sajd Tall Bailey, a senior legal
studies and business management major. "This is a
stand-in. This is Black students standing up for their civil

rights."

The University's slow response lo the alleged racial inci

dent spurred the demonstration, according to Natasha
Springer, a junior bachelor's degree with individual con
cent ration major.

The alleged victim. African American sophomore
Ronald Dotlin. an economics major, described the inci

dent in a letter sent lo different activist groups, UMass
administrators and media organizations

Both Chancellor David K. Scott and Richard Rossi.
director of food services, have sent letters of apology to

IXjttin. according lo Karin Sherbin, spokesperson lor the
UMass News Office.

According lo IXittin's account, he audibly recited "eeny
meeny ininy moe" while selecting his dinner meal. It was
then that Emily lozloski, a University Food Services staff

member. luokc*d IXittin in the eye and responded. "Catch
a nigger by the toe."

"I was immediately shocked into a state of disbelief,"
Dollin wrote.

The letter, addressed lo Scott, was sent to the Amherst
Chapter ol the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP). the Massachusetts
Commission Against Discrimination (MCAD) and the
slate representative from Dotlin's hometown.

Tozloski. 75. has heen indefinitely suspended, and it is

unknown whether or not she is receiving pay. according to
Ashoke Ganguli. director of Auxiliary Services.

Dollin demanded lo fill out an official complaint form
with the DC manager immediately following the inci-
dent.

The first to speak to Doitin was a night supervisor,
Diane Flynn. who apologized for the employee's slur.

According lo IX)itin's account. Flynn atleinpted to down-
play the serious nature of the remark.

"She waved me oil." Dollin said, describing Flynn's
ireatmeni of the issue.

Flynn then went to retrieve the appropriate complaint
fomts and relumed with Manon Whalen. the manager on
dutv.

While IXmin discussed the incident with Whalen. Flynn
retrieved Tozloski. who apologized. Yet Dotlin questioned
her sincerity, according to his account.

"Her apology was saturated with derogatory remarks
and racial undertones." lX>ttin wrote in the letter.

Flynn and Whalen were satisfied with Tozloski's irtrae-

lion and said Ihey accepted it as a "sufficient solution to

ihe problem," Doitin wrote.

Yet, Flynn expressed concern over the event's possible

repercussions, fearing that an uproar comparable to last

week's halftimc protest at the UMass -Rutgers University

basketball game might ensue, according lo lX)ttin

"Feny meeny niiny moe. Finily has got lo go." chanted
the predimiinanlly Alrican-American protesters who gath-

ered at Franklin on Friday at 4 p.m.. the time at which

lufn to PROTEST page 3

The color of money
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History major Dinah Balmforth knocks the cue ball around while

playing billiards at the Student Union

Students fight for higher ed at statehouse
By Mornie Thamel
Collegion Staff

BOSTON — University of Massachusetts students will

light kir improvements in higher education on the slate-

house steps ihis afterncxjn,

Al Ihe press conference, organized by the Student
Advisory Council for Massachusetts Public Higher
Fducalion. an agenda will he presented lo state legislators,

listing off students' priorities regarding budgetary issues,

according lo Christine Lopes, campus organizer for the
Student Center for Fducational Research and Advocacy
ISCFRA).

"I think the confcrcice will go over well because the
issue of funding effects students and their families, high
school siudetils. faculty and staff — thousands of people."
siiid I ynn Robitaille. student coordinator of SCFRA.

Students from Massachusetts' community colleges, slate

culleges and universities will gather for the press conler-
ence. I.opcs said.

Thc\ will address such issues as the stale budget lor high
er education, and tuition and fees, according to I opes

The agenda is a collaborative eflorl by HO
Massachusetts students from 20 different schools who met
at a two-day conference in lanuary.
"We have come together as one. to fight for higher cdu

cation as a whole." lopes said.

lopes will be attend today's 'Education Declaration"
conference along with appro.ximatelv 10 University ol

Massachusetts students.

Students involved with SCFRA and the Student
Government Association (SGAl have been contacting
slate representatives and urging them lo attend Ihe conler-
ence. Robitaille said.

Some representatives are happy lo speak with the sui

dents and support the cause, bul some don't return calls.

Lopes said.

"I have confidence that state legislators will understand

lorn to CONFERENCE fKige 3

Mideast talks

continue with

Clintons help

By Barry Schweid
AsKKiotad Preji

WASHINGTON - As President
Clintim intervened lo bolster Mideast

peace talks. Israel and the Palestine

Liberation Organization pledged yes-

terday to overcome their stalemate

and proceed with expanded
Palestinian self-rule on ihe West
Bank. The pledge was taken by
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres and
Nabil Shaath, an adviser to PLO
chaimian Yasser Arafat, al an unan-
nounced meeting with Secretary of

Stale Warren Christopher, who then

disclosed the results al the While
House

"Both made clear that there would
be no turning back from the search

for peace." said Christopher "Both
expressed their determination lo

work logelher lo overcome the chal

lenges that the Israelis and the
Palestinians currently face."

He tempered his remarks, howev-
er, to suy no one was under any "illu-

sion" that ihere would not be difficul-

ty concluding Ihis phase of the Israel-

Pi O self rule agreement.

"We are at a critical moment in the

peace process." Clinton said as he
presided al a meeting of the Israeli,

Jordanian and Fgyptian foreign min-
isters and Shaath of the PLO at Blair

House. "What we have lo do now is

lo have specific achievements, lasting

achievements." Clinton said.

The three-hour meeting produced
an agreement to establish new indus-

trial free-trade zones in the region,

and the president said he would clear

the way for exports from those zones
lo enter the United States duty-free.

A joint communique issued at ihe

end of the meeting said, "There can
be no real peace in the region with-

out security and stability."

Negotiations between Israel and
the PLO have ground to a standstill

over in a wave of attacks by Muslim
fundamentalisis and Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin's decision lo

seal off Gaza, ihe origin of much of

the violence.

Christopher acknowledged that Ihe

one-day meeting did nol provide a

solution "There was no understand-

ing or conclusion reached on that sub-

lect." he said al a news conference.

However. Christopher reported a

productive three-way meeting with

Peres and Shaath before Ihe Blair

House talks

He said the Palestinians had
promised "lo preempt terror" and
Israel lo promptly negotiate redeploy-

ment of its troops and lo hold elec-

tions among Ihe Palestinians.
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Campus police

investigating

racial assault

By Tim White
Collegian StaH

University of Massiichusciis Police

arc continuing their investigation ol

an assault that took place near
Meniorial Mall last Thursday.

The victim was allegedly verbally

abused with racial remarks and phys-

ically assaulted.

Corey lohn Driscoll. 18, of Roxbury
is beinj; charged with larceny of prop-

erty, assault and battery by a danger-

ous weapon (a shod loot), civil rights

violation by bodily injury and civil

rights violation by intimidation.

The victim was struck and kicked

several times resulting in injuries to the

lace, according to police documents.

The victim was transported to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital anil later

released, police said.

Driscoll allegedly made racial

remarks while attacking the victim,

according to police documents. The
specifics of the remarks are not yet

available.

The victim's jacket was allegedly

stolen, valued at approximately $250.
police said.

The case will go to court early in

March. If Driscoll does not appear in

court, he will owe the Commonwealth
$25.00C). accoRling to Phil Cavanaugh.

UMass p<.)lice court ollicer.

Witnesses to the incident are

assisting the police, according to

police documents.

Fat Your Information
FVIi are public service aiinoufKemenls which are pruned daily To sutwnil an fVI,

please send a press release containing all pertinent inlorrnalion, irKludiiXj the name
and phone number ol the coniact person to the Collegian, c/o the News Editor.

Monday, Feb. 13

ivituri- "Rescue in the

Netherlands." Marion Pritchard,

Vermont psychoanalyst, discusses her

experiences as rescuer. In conjunc-

tion with llic exhibition in Mead An
Museum "Rescuers of the Holocaust;

Portraits by Gay Block." (ree. Smith

College. Neilson Library Browsing
Room. 4:15 p.m.

Lecture "Legitimacy and
Consensus; Comments on the Work
of IHrgen Haberinas." part of
Amherst College philosophy lecture

series. Irce Amherst College.

Octagon Babbott Room. 8 p.m.

Talk — "Women's Experience; A
Useful Concept lor F-eminism?" Five

College Women's Studies Research
Center. Krec and open to the public.

Mount Holyoke College. Dickinson

House Living Room. 4:50 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 14

Film ~ llil:, War on Black
America. Contains footage of the

Black Panther Parly and others. Has
interviews with surviving Panthers

and activities. Discussion will be

about the legacy of the Panthers.

UMass. Campus Center, find room
number at information desk. 7 p.iti.

Senior class — Voting lor where
the senior class gill will go. UMass
Campus Center Concourse.
Information: 545- 5479

Vulunleeni — The Mass
Transformation campaign needs vol-

unteers to help improve the physical

conditions on campus. Volunteers

will be painting and cleaning walls,

stairs, doors in designated areas ol

Worcester Dining Commons.
Hasbrouck lab. Bartlell Hall. Ilerter

Hall. Arnold House and the Student

Union/Campus Center Registration

will be at Meniorial Hall and each of

the work areas. lU am to 7 p.m.

Everyone is invited.

Lecture — "Native American Art;

A Northern Plains Beaded Shirt.

Amherst College. Mead Art Museum,
12:1 5 p.m.

Lecture — "Race Relations on
College Campuses. " Hugh B. Price,

president of the National Urban
League in New York City. Free.

Amherst College, Johnson Chapel,

7:50 p.m.

Reading — $am Allen, reading by

African American poet. UMass.
Augusta Savage Gallery. 101 New
Africa House. 7 p.m. Information;

545-5177.

Reading — Connie Congdun, read-

ing from excerpts from her plays.

Tales of the Lost Tormicuns,
Casanova, and No Mercy, as well as

from a work in progress. Part of

Amherst College Creative Writing

Center spring reading series. Free.

Wootlon's Books. 19 N. Pleasant St..

Amherst. 8 p.m.

Auditions — The Importance of
Being r.urnest. by Oscar Wilde.

Directed by Richard Tiousdell and
Virginia Scott. Roles; 5 men, 4

women. Read in pairs from the

script. Particularly interested in

non-traditional casting; actors ol

diverse ethnic background are

encouraged. Read the entire play

before auditioning which are avail-

able on a two hour sign-oui basis,

UMass. 1 1 2 Fine Arts Center. 9 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. Auditions will be 7 p.m.

to 10 p.m. at the Fine Arts Center,

room to be announced.

Audition — The Misanthrope, by

Moliere. Directed by Ron Spangler.

Roles for men and women. Read the

entire play before auditioning which
are available on a two hour sign-out

basis. UMass, 1 1 2 Fine Arts Center.

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Auditions will be

7-10 p.m. at the Fine Arts Center,

room 204.

Wednesday, Feb. 1

5

Rally — Rally and speak-out for

people on welfare organized by Arise

for Social justice. At noon, three

groups will form, one at the Slate

Street welfare office, one at I iberly

Street welfare office and one at the

federal building, all in Springfield.

These groups will march to the

church at Court Square. Infomiation:

7 34-4948.

Senior class — Voting for where
the senior class gift will go, UMass
Campus Center Concourse.
Information: 545- 5479.

Volunteers — The Mass
Transformation campaign needs vol-

unteers to help improve the physical

conditions on campus. Volunteers
will be painting and
cleaning walls, stairs,

doors in designated

areas of Worcester
Dining Commons.
Hasbrouck Lab.
Bartlett Hall. Herter

Mall. Arnold House

and the Student Union/Campus
Center. Registration will be at

Memorial Hall and each of the work
areas, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Everyone is

invited.

Lecture — Panel regarding the

Massachusetts Association of Scholars

report, sponsored by the Office uf

Student Activities, the Social Thought
and Polical Economy Dcparmeni. and

the Conservative Coalition. Author of

the report will be represent. Free.

UMass Southside room in Southwest

Residential Area. 7 p.m.

Lecture — "The Art of Decorating

Ancient Egyptian Temples: Problems

and Solutions." Mount Holyoke.
Gamble Auditorium, 4:30 p.m.

Lecture — "The Beginnings of the

Jewish Critique of Christianity in the

Middle Ages." Sponsored by the
Program in lewish Studies. Free.

Smith College. Neilson Library
Browsing Room. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Lesbian. Gay and
Bisexual Studies Lecture Series "If I

Ever Lose My Faith in You: Idols,

Saints, Celebrities, Martyrs. Men and
Other Disappointments." Free.

UMass. Campus Center room 917.
noon to 1:30 p.m.

Auditions — The importance uf
Heing Earnest, by Oscar Wilde.
Directed by Richard Trousdell and

Virginia Scott. Roles; 5 men. 4

women. Read in pairs from the

script. Particularly interested in

non-traditional casting: actors of

diverse ethnic background are

encouraged. Read the entire play

before auditioning which are avail-

able on a two hour sign-oul basis.

UMass. 1 12 Fine Arts Center. 9 a.m.

to 4:50 p.m. Auditions will be 7 10

p.m at the Fine Arts Center, room lo

be announced.

Audition — The .Misanthrope, by

Moliere. Directed by Ron Spangler.

Roles for men and woiTien. Read the

entire play before auditioning which

arc available on a two hour sign-out

basis. UMass, 112 Fine Arts Center,

9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. Auditions will be

7 p.m. lo 10 p.m. at the Fine Arts

Center, room 204.

nim — Europa Luropa. In

German with English subtitles.

Mount Holyoke College. Gamble
Auditorium. 7:30 p.m.

I ilm — The Blue Kile, a Chinese

film with English subtitles. Told from

the perspective of a young boy.

Tietou. it traces the fate of a Beijing

family and their neighbors and friends

as they experience the political and
ocial upheaval in 1950s and bOs
China. Free. Smith College. Sweeney

Concert Hall, Sage Hall. 7:30 p.m.
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Lincoln
Real Estate

«$V7«79

Apartment
Rentals

XS N. PIcaMurt St.
V

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

53 $. Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikltens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies

for collision repair or glass repair.

It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

XS6-81S7 X56-138S
Shop Reg* RSI 21 2i

FLEX

FITNESS CENTER
« M M I I I I , MA

The valley's Uading Weight Training Facility
I7S Univarsily Onv« . AirUicril • 2S1 3539

Hey
Student

Comics
All those who sub-

mitted comics, please

check the posted

schedule to find the

days your comic will

appear. The schedule

is posted behind
Kelly Spang's desk.

For those whose
name does not appear

on the list, there was
not enough space to

fit all the comics.

However, all comics
will be kept on file in

the instance a space

opeas.

DIGITAL SEMICONDUCTOR
A DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORP. BUSINESS

•vwim •m-,Mmnm.m»mm.imm«'^... i-wwu-
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Investigate an opportunity in the field of

VLSI Test Enaineerina

Participate in the development ofstate-of-the-art custom VLSI ICa

Develop and implement testability strategies

Create test solutions for high performance ALPHA microprocessors

Utilize leading edge Automated Test Equipment and test tools

Perform fault simulation and create manufacturing test patterns

Help to shape the future ofVLSI Test Engineering

Be part ofa world class IC manufacturing operation

If you are an Electrical and/or Computer Engineering major

VISIT US AT THE INFORMATION SESSION
FEBRUARY 15, 1995

CAMPUS CENTER (ROOM 803)

6:00 - 7:00pm

7:00 - 9:00pm

Overview of DIGITAL SEMICONDUCTOR and

VLSI TEST ENGINEERING
Open for discussion of the employment opportunities

Bring your RESUME

REFRESHMENTS AND A GIFT RAFFLE

U.S. citizen, pemianent resident, asyiee, or refugee status

Digital Semiconductor is an equal opportunity employer

TM Digital Equipment Corp.

77 Reed Road

Hudson, MA 01749
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ATTENTION ALL UNDERGRADUATE

A.L.A.N.A. STUDENTS
Are you providing some service to your UMass or hometown

community that demonstrates leadership, caring or initiative?

-OR-
Do you have a special talent, gift or skill?

-AND-
Do your grades reflect positive academic achievement?

IPSO,

You may qualify to receive a one year TALENTED
Minority Scholarship

Inquire or pick up an application at:

BCP Wilder Hall

Jose Bou 545-1987

CCEBMS New Africa House

Sid Ferreira & Rene Lopes

545-0031

UALRC Knowlton Dorm
Linda Olf 545-1844

DASS/Enrollment Service

208 Whitmore
Ken Burnham 545-0428

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 1, 1995

ONLY COMPLETED APPLICATIONS WILL BE CONSIDERED
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Program for GLB Concerns to surf the 'Net
By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

People seeking information on gay. lesbian and

bisexual issues and resources will have a new
option when the Program for GLB Concerns opens

its new Internet inlonnalion service on the UMass
gopher.

According to Darrin Shaffer, Program staff in

charge of the project, the purpose ol the new ser-

vice is "to make information available to anyone

who's on the Internet."

The service will be available through the main

menu of the UMass gopher, much like current

services offered by academic departments.

Shaffer said the Program is siill unsure of the

specific site on the system, because "it's not real-

ly [the Program's] decision as to where it ends

up."

LAMDA service as a "jumping off point"

UMass users will have access lo a wide variety of

GLB resources. Many of these are already available

through LAMDA, the Program's 24-hour tele-

phone inloiiiiation line, said Shatter.

Using the new service, scheduled to come on

line in the next two weeks. Internet users will be

able to access GLB events listings, advice on safer

sex and health. "Straight Talk About
Homosexuality," and information on the Program,

the UMass GLB Speaker's Bureau. Five College

groups, and more.

All information will be "recent and accurate."

said Shaffer, and someone from the Program will

update it "at least once a week and possibly more

often."

Individuals or groups who want to add infor-

mation, group and events listings, or just com-

ment on the service can send e-mail to the

Program at pglbc@stuaf.umass.edu. call, write, or

visit the Program office in Crampton House.
Southwest.

Although the LAMDA service is similar to the

new Internet service, it is only a "jumping off

point," said Shaffer.

"There are more things you can do than with the

gopher than you can do with the L.\MDA service."

he said. Shaffer points out that new service will

have a capability only the Internet can offer: access

to other GIB services across the country.

Access to GLB services nationwide

Internet users who enter the Program's informa

tion service will be able lo connect to systems at

the University of Minnesota, the University of

California at Berkeley, Texas A & M University,

and the Queer Resources Directory.

Through these systems, users can find out about

GLB issues throughout the country, including civil

rights battles, conferences, politics, and Gl B

Internet bulletin boards.

"The University of Minnesota already has a lot of

very good information." Shutter said.

For gays, lesbians and bisexuals. the Internet

"has the potential to be the greatest organizing tool

that has yet ever existed," he said.

The Internet allows individuals to send informa-

tion to many people almost instantaneously and

retrieve information just as las', said Shatfer All

these steps can be carried out at the press of a lew

buttons, and because no telephone or address

books are needed, information spreads "extremely

quickly." he said.

"Most democralie" form of conimunicalion

According to Shatter, the Internet is one of the

"most democratic" forms of communication.
Unlike television, radio and other forms of mass

media, with the Internet, "there isn't someone who

controls the communication." he said. Users

design the system themselves, make their own
rules, and decide what kind of information gets

spread.

Setting up the new system for the Program has

been "actually really easy." explains Shaffer The

entire process, from conception to going on line is

expected to be complete after only two months of

work.

After the Program decided to go on line in lute

tall 1*)94. staff got in touch with Peter Munson.

Campus Wide Information Service (CWIS) System

Administrator.

After getting information on starting a new ser-

vice. Program staff member Sarah Pease look a

dais lo learn about Internet services.

Once that was over, CWIS and the Program

worked together to set up the service in a "test

area" for services "under construction." said

Shafler.

Currently this is where the service remains as

"glitches" are worked out. but Shaffer expects it to

go on line within the nexl two weeks, at which

point it will be ready for "public consumption."

"Low cost" a bi{( plus

Shaffer points out that doing business on the

Internet is much cheaper than doing it any other

way For instance, setting up and operating the new
service has not and will not cost the Program any

more than the hourly pay for its stall . who must

enter information and perform regular mainte

nance.

According to Shaffer, one of the internet's

biggfcst assets is its relatively "low cost " He con

trusts these costs to those of communication by

phone or mail, which can cause big problems lor

organizations with small budgets.

Birthday hagels benefit

Amherst Survival Center
By Chris HosseH
Collegian Staff

Bruegger's Bagels has devised a

way in which their customers can

feed themselves and the needy,

without spending a cent.

(.'ustomers who wish Amherst's

Bruegger's Bagels a "Happy
Birthday" can score three free

bagels, and make a donation to a

local non-profit organization
which collects clothes and food

for the needy

"We hope to give thousands of

bagels lo the Amherst Survival

Center, a non-profit organization,

and with the help of the commu-
nity we will," said Wayne
Warwick, general manager of

Bruegger's.

This I'eb. I 5ih will mark the

fifth anniversary of Amherst
Center's Bruegger's Bagels' annu
ul bagel give away. Warwick said.

This year Bruegger's is giving

away even more. For ever> bagel

gisen away during the celebration,

an equal numlx'r of l^gels will be

given lo the Amherst Survival

Center, said Warwick.
"I think this is a radically inno

valive move to bolster support tor

the bagel Industry and communi
t\, while helping the needy in a

conscientious way" said freshman

CASIAC major, lason Gerstein.

Warwick said he expects 2.000

to 2.500 bagels to be given out.

"I think it's very generous of

Bruegger's to be donating so much
food - it's great for the commu-
nity." said David Goyea. sopho-

more computer science major.

According to Lvangeline
Weslcott. director of the Center,

much of what the Center receives

is day old bread and perishables.

Bruegger's plans to deliver their

bagels fresh.

"We're kind of excited about

(the bagels)." she suid. "We're get-

ting brand new stuff."

According to Weslcott. the bak-

ery contacted the Center with the

idea and the current plan is to

deliver a few do/en bagels each

week instead of all the donated
bagels at once.

Warwick said this is his first

year as general manager of the

Amherst slorc but in oilier smuller

stores, similar give- aways have

resullc-d in 1.000 to 1.500 b^igels

being given away.

"That's bonus for everybody."

said Frica Scialdone. a freshman

dance major "Bagels are yummy."
The give away hours will be

b- 10 a.m.. Warwick said.

Feeling

your coitimufiMy

Is left out by ihe

UniversNy?

Come down
and say so!

Write for the

Multicultural

Affairs desk.

Contact Hernan at

545-1851.

Express yourself.

protest
continued trom page 1

dinner service begins.

There were approximately 150 stu-

dents at the protest, according to

Springer.

Tozloski seemed upset thai she had

hurt Doltin's feelings, she said.

"I didn't think anything about it

until I saw the look on his face."

Tozloski said. "I will admit to it. I

just cannot believe I said it. I couldn't

apologize more."

In an interview. Tozloski referred

to African-Americans as "darkies"

and "you people." She uses the terms

instead of other more culturally -pre-

ferred terms, such as Blacks and

African-Americans, she said.

Tozloski said that she is unlazed by

her nephew and step- niece being

married lo African-Americans, and

that she is not a racist.

Following Wednesday's incident.

Dottin began contacting various orga-

nizations and friends on campus,

including the Black Student Union and

Phi Beta Sigma. He informed them of

the incident and asked iheir advice on

how lo paiceed. he said. The demon-

stration was niobili/wi by Thursday.

Several food service employees

observed the protest from behind

plexiglass windows at the top ot

either ramp. Some activist.-, were
unnerved by what they perceived to

be a patronizing manner assumed by

the onlookers

"You IcKik around and look at the

workers up here." said Toshiba

Bodden. a sophomore hotel, restau-

rant and travel administration major.

"The Caucasian workers were looking

through the glass so of course we're

lower than them."

Dottin has requested Tozloski's

termination, in addition to mandatory

diversity training tor all University

employees and partial reimbursement

of his meal plan

"I'm not doing this to be some
power hungry monster." [X)llin said

"When people walk inio the D.C.. the\

should be served food, not bigotry
"

--GETTIIMG THE MOST FROM YOUR
COLLEGE EXPERIENCE -

• • ARE YOU INVESTING YOUR TIME WISELY?

•• ARE YOU BEING KIND TO YOURSELF AND ACCOMPLISHING YOUR
GOALS?

ARE YOU REALLY LISTENING?
*

CALL THE NUMBER BELOW TO JOIN ONE OF OUR WORKSHOPS
TO IMPROVE YOUR SKILLS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

MOT/VAT/ON AND T/ME MANAGEMENT

-

FEBRUARY 15, 28: 4-6 P.M.

CONCENTRATION AND NOTES -

FEBRUARY 16. MARCH 1, 9: 4-6 P.M.

MEMORY AND TESTS - FEBRUARY 22,

MARCH 2, 15: 4-6 PR M.

RELAXATION AND STRESS MANAGEMENT -

FEBRUARY 23, MARCH 8: 4-6 P.M.

COMPLETING THE SEMESTER COMPETENTLY -

APRIL 19, 20, 26, 27: 4 - 6 P.M.

CHOOSING A MAJOR - april 5, 6, ii: 4-6 p.m.

APRIL 12-7 -9 P.M.

Center for Counseling & Academic Development
Division of Counseling Psychology Services

123 Berkshire House
545-0333

conference
(jonfinued from page 1

the importance of slate higher educa-

tion in their districts." Rubitaille said.

"I think it is terrific that students

m all institutions of higher education

have come together. It is an excellent

idea to unite like this." said Slate

Representative Fllen Story (D
Amherst), who is attending the con-

ference by request of students.

When students lirsl joineil together

lor the lanuary conference, everyone

was surprised lo see things start to

get organized. Student Trustee Al

l.izana said.

Different schools are fighting for

separate budgets, but the students are

all in support of more funding for

public higher education, lopes said

"With such great prop*.>sed cuts in

public higher education, it is time lor

all of us to unite." Lopes said.

The press conlerence will be held

from 1-2 p.m. and about bO students

from various community colleges,

slate colleges and universities will

attend, according to Robitaille.
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Hujis: An adorable 8" white bear hohiinfi ii red rose and ballwm
5/7.95

Kisses: A cuddly soft 12" white hear with ii red rose and balltHm

$22.50

^253-5545
220 North Pleasant St. • Amherst

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE 253-7228^
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HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH.
(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE )

i& Separate "needs" from "wants."

Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone

is a want.

^ Split the bill but only pay your share.

Why put in for someone else's swordfish

if all you got was soup?

ifo Set aside money for emergencies.

Unless you'd rather call your parents

for it instead.

^ Keep your eye on your wallet.

Have a Citibank Classic card in case you

lose it. The Lost Waller ' Service can get you

ennergency cash* a new card, usually within

24 hours, and help replacing vital docunnents.
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COLLEGIAN

CLASSIFIEDS

University
Barbers

(1 Ampul (.rnUr)

549-0123
lltiurt:

'( Wffitdiiys

' h iim 'i:V">pni

Sal. H am :I.IHI pm
\« .Xppotnlmi'nt

(iiiuiin

I'lorida

Carroll Travel™ 256-8931

TRISH* «549 fioiri

" BIIIVICIS
l^n N A.,'o.n V t"")-.i NT .irt-

Toll free 1 -800-648-4849
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Campus gives mixed messages

Emily

Marino

Idtin't think most of you would disagree that this is a

pretty liberal campus. In lour years, even the niosl

dogmatic conservative has exposure to organizations

that promote equality for people of all backgiounds and

preferences.

We have all heard the rhetoric, we have witnessed or

been part of the demonstrations, rallies and takeovers. We
get the message: respect one another, fight for equality,

and appreciate difference.

Although this message seems natural to me. I have been

reminded in the past lew weeks that it may not be some-

thing that can be taught or learned.

A lew weeks ago I decided to buy new
windshield wiper blades for my car. I knew
what size wiper blades I needed, and head-

ed to a local auto supply place with a male

friend to pick them up.

While searching through the packages

of blades a man working in the store

approached me and asked it he could

help. I replied that I just needed some 13"

wiper blades, and that I thought I could

handle it.

"Oh. no. you need another measure-

ment." he said. "Which car is it? I'll go out and measure."

My friend just gave him a goofy look while the guy trotted

outside.

When he came back he informed nie of the size I need-

ed and then looked to see if they had it (which was lucky

for me since I can't read). When he found the package he

turned to the guy I was with and explained how to pull

the old blades off and put the new ones on, although he

knew it was my car.

Outside in the parking lot, my friend and I embarked

on replacing the blades, each of us working on a wiper.

"He must have mistaken me for someone who has that

male gene that makes us all knowledgeable about cars."

my friend said to me. A couple minutes later I slid the new

blade in while my friend struggled to remove his old one.

"Yeah, he must have." I said. "Do you want some help

with that?"

An acquaintance of mine who I used lo think was fairly

open-minded recently taught ine another lesson in subtle

discrimination. When she hangs out with her o//iff

friends, this person adapts certain components from the

scene, like new vocabulary words.

When she wants to describe something distasteful or

negative, this person has taken lo using the word "gay."

For example: "Thai movie was so guy! I can't believe I

actually spent money on it!"

The last time I checked, gay was a word that tradition-

ally tiieans "merry" or "lighthearted." Gay can also be

used to describe homosexuality. Mmnim. I wonder which

one this person was thinking of when she scrunched up

her nose and used it in a sentence.

Along the same lines, while viewing John Singleton^

Higher Learning. I was appalled by the audience's behav

ior during a scene in which a female character has sex with

a man whose image is alternalcd with that of a woman
who also has sex with this female character at another

time. The audience, which had little reaction lo the violent

beating of an interracial couple, noi to a rape scene, was

unruly with gasps of "No! Oh my GOD! Awww. man!"

I personally wanted to stand up and yell.

"Oh no — she's exploring her sexuality!

Mow can they show that'.'" I also hud to do

a quick reality check lo make sure that I

was really at the Hampshire Mall in

Hadley. I was.

My last bout with discrimination is as a

student; as a young person, someone who
aspires to do something with her life as

soon as four years of partying and televi-

sion watching are over. The trauma
occurred in our own W.K.B Du Bois

library, of all places.

I had to order some documents through the

inter-library loan department lor an honors thesis.

When 1 went down to explain the situation to the depart-

ment and forewarn that the marerial might f)e difficult to

find, the woman behind the desk coldly informed me
that if I simply filled out a form, she would worry about

how hard it would be to find the documents.

tvery time I wont back to the inter-library loan depart-

ment lo sign out and use the material, this particular

xl-oman. who did not know me from a hole in the wall,

was just as cold.

One day I signed out the materials to use them in the

library. Around midday I decided to go lo the Campus
Center to get some coffee. Since I couldn't lake the mate-

rials out of the library. I left them on the counter in the

inter-library loan office while this woman gave me a cool

glare watching mo leave. When I came back my stuff was

still on the counter, so I merely grabbed it. hoping not to

disturb her once again.

"Would you mind letting us know when you arc going

to lake those out." she snapped as I Iried to tiplqc out. So

much for appeasing the ice princess.

Hopefully none of these subtleties has tarnished your

idealistic belief that we nil really do love and respeel each

other. These are indications that the fresh air in this town

regarding open-niindedness and equality is sometimes a

lot more like hot air.

Lmily Marino in a Collegian columnist.

Looking for those 'special' privileges

David

Anderson

I'm
gay and I want special

rights. Lots of special rights

that heterosexuals don't have

— like employment, housing and

credit. Oh, yeah, bring them on.

Gays, lesbians and bisexuals reg-

ularly lose their jobs for being

queer:

'I'm sorry I have to let you go.

but you're bad for our image and

company morale
and. besides. I don't

want you spreading

AIDS to everyone

else. You under-

stand, don't you'.'"

Housing: "I don't rent to faggots

— if I had known you were a queer

I wouldn't have rented the place to

you in the first place."

"Hey. thanks, buddy. I really

enjoy moving."

Credit. People have been denied

credit and lost credit for being gay:

"I'm sorry but I really don't

think you need that loan and. by

the way. cut up your VISA because

it isn't good anymore."

Fxplain to me how having sex

with a guy makes me a credit risk'.'

What about someone who is

attracted to the same sex but

never acts on it — would that

make them half straight and there-

fore entitled to 50 percent of the

credit normally extended to a het-

erosexual?

Another special right that 1 want

is the right to have sex as I see fit.

Gays break the law when they have

sex in some states because anything

but vaginal intercourse between a

woman and a man is considered

sodomy:

"Honey. I'm afraid that we'll

have lo move —' oral sex is illegal

in our stale."

More and more
lesbians and gay

men are having their

own children. Some
of them have had
their own children

taken away from them solely on the

basis of their sexual orientation:

"I realiz,. thai you arc vcr, gocKJ

parents and I love your Rids but

you two are dykes, right''"

Adoption is even more difficult.

So much for traditional family val-

ues. Gay people have values too. of

course just not those of the reli-

gious and political Reich.

I don't have the patience to

leach kids, but for those gays and

bisexuals who sc"e this as iheir

calling, there should be a special

right allowing iheni lo leach with-

out being closeted. Right now
some teachers who are out in the

classroom get accused of being

molesters or trying to recruit the

young:

"Hey. lohnny, you should be gay

— the benefits are great! You will

be haled and discriminated against.

You can look forward to being ver-

bally abused and maybe even physi-

cally threaten or attacked. If you're

lucky you might even get disowned

by your lamily!"

lohnny: "That sounds great Mr.

Smith - where do I sign up'.'"

Let's not forget about all the

advantages of marriage. It starts

with wedding gifts and the well

wishes from both of vour fami-

lies.

Then comes the lax benefits.

access to health care for your part-

ner and kids, visitation rights for

the hospital and beneficiary rights

of your partner's investmenis and

insurance policies if they die

(AIDS. Go ahead and think about

it — you paibably were anyway). I

want thai special right.

Gays in the military. That is the

last special right I want. I have

absolutely no desire to join, but the

option should be available lo every-

one if that is something they

choose to do:

"Hey, Lieutenant, who's the let-

ter from?"

Lieutenant: "It's from my boy ...

I mean girlfriend."

So call me pushy, but I want my
special rights now!

David Anderson is a UMass slii-

dent.

Opimon/Editorial

UMass under siege from all sides

Like hapless American tourists chained in a base-

ment, the University of Massachusetts at Amherst

is being held hostage by a number of external

forces that know and care lillle about the best interests of

our campus.

Though few seem to realize it, increasingly we are no

longer masters of our own fate, but rather subject to the

manipulations and proxy battles of sell-serving scoundrels

such as the Hooker-Weld duo. the Slate Legislature, and

a new coalition of Jewish organizations.

The manipulations of the Hooker-Weld axis are now
clear for all to see: these men are in cahools pursuing

complimentary agendas equally hostile to UMass-
Amhersl.

While UMass has never been a fully

autonomous entity, the transfer of power

away from campus in a"eenl years has been

highly damaging to our interests.

The creation of the system presidency

was a severe blow, with the added insult of

cursing us with the power-lusting Scftor

Hooker.

He lost lillle time in establishing his authority at our

expense, for example when he raided millions of dollars

from our budget lu.create his "mission enhancement"

slush fund. The "mission" in question was cleariy self-pro-

motion, and the slush fund provided him wiih increased

patronage for his corrupt climbing of the greasy pole, all

at our expense of course.

Needless to say he has had no difficulty arranging a fat

pay raise of $14,000 for himself while programs are shut

down and buildings crumble around us.

No doubt his new wife. Stale Rep. Carmen Buell (D-

Greenfield) was helpful in this regard, and we all fondly

remember his moving and tasteful inauguration ol the $52

William D. Mullins Center for their appropriately modest

little wedding reception.

Hooker has made little secret of his plans to privatize

the University system, especially our campus. This means

pain, suffering and downsizing for almost every program

and department at UMass. except perhaps the sacred bas-

ketball team, as Hooker advances his much broader politi-

cal ambitions by riding on our backs.

In this regard he has made common cause with another

malevolent meddler. Gov. William Weld.

Weld's hostility to public higher education is now leg

endar>. and Hooker has cynically used this hostility to fur-

ther his own agenda. For example, recently Hooker
slammed the University with a "C^" evaluation, although

lew in Amherst would argue that his own performance

has been any better than an outright F."

Nonetheless. Weld was able to seize the opportunity to

add his own ill informed condemnations, which in turn

were used by Hooker lo issue his "Re-tooling the

University" proposals, the blueprint of his privatization

plot. The tool in question would appear to be a sledge-

Juan Jose

Chacon
Quiros de
Quetzacoati

hammer.
In short, the two most underworked and overpaid para-

sites in the Commonwealth are playing at sophisticated

political theater with the purpose of wrecking our institu-

tion, the emergence of a fully fledged Goondahraj
(thug-rule). Similarly the slate legislature has been

increasingly interventionist and damaging to

UMass-Amhcrst.

Not only did they create the appalling system presi-

dency, saddling us with the disgraceful Hooker, but con-

tinuous threats to cut funding, and other forms of

manipulation and blackmail have done immeasurable

harm lo the campus environment and our genuine edu-

cational mission.

Meanwhile, true to form, these State

Reps, including the excellent Mrs. Hooker,

had no problem ramming through a whop-

ping 55 percent pay raise in only three days

. for themselves.

We can only console ourselves with the

knowledge that our beloved and impover-

ished President Hooker will share in that

windfall. Lucky us.

Not to be outdone, a newly formed state-wide coalition

of Jewish organizations, we learn, have banded together to

put even greater pressure on UMass Amherst to ban cer-

tain Black leaders from coming to speak on our campus.

The group, including The lewish Federation of

Springfield. The Massachusetts Association of Federations

(whatever that is), the Anti-Defamation League, and our

own Hillel. among others, are calling for UMass lo ban

certain Black leaders froin campus and investigate any

groups suspected of wanting to invite them.

According to informed administration sources, requests

from lewish lawyers in Springfield made under the

Freedom of Information Act included not only a break-

down of groups which funded Tony Martin's lecture in

December, but also membership lists of the organizations

and infonnalion on the background of students who were

involved.

This racist attack on academic freedom bears all the

hallmarks of fascist intimidation and constitutes a new
and troubling indication of the kind of meddling in cam-

pus affairs to which we are increasingly subjected.

UMass-Amhersl has a demonstrated consensus that free-

dom of speech on campus is a central pillar of University

life.

The fact that many outside groups should bring consid-

erable power and resources to bear in an attempt lo dam-

age our freedoms is an appalling demonstration of the

manner in which the University is being held hostage by

various malevolent outsiders.

Perhaps wc should consider the example set in 1979 in

Iran, where universities and students did the hostage taking.

luan lose Chacon Quiros de Quetzacoati is a Collegian

columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Racism pen>ades

campus community
To the editor:

Racism. It's a biting word. Many of

us link it with one color physically

harming another color. Or. one color

being disadvantaged by another
color.

Is it wrong lo feel racism? Well, we
should all have the right to choose our

own ideas, no matter how ignorant

ibury By Garry Trudeau

they are. The problem is when those

ideas damage another person's rights.

Wednesday night, students of color

experienced the damage of racist

comments from a sweet old lady. The

two students were in line at the

Franklin Dining Hall for dinner. One
of the students proceeded to attempt

choosing his dinner by saying, "Ecnie

mecnie minic. moe. catch the ..."The

line server responded to the old

childhood rhyme, but not in the man-

ner that you might expect. She
responded with ... "the nigger by the

toe." Frightening, isn't it? We don't

expect the sweet old ladies behind

the counter to ruin any evenings

using something besides the fiKxl.

Tfie line server went lo apologize

lo the students. Some might say that

it was admirable of her to realize her

mistake and try to undo the damage.

To her credit she did say that that she

was sorry.

But lo her discredit, she also said,

"My sister is married lo one of you

guys." Learning of this event made
me shake with fear. I am terrified

that not only do people really feel so

separated by color, but ihey don't

realize the damage of the ignorance

behind feeling that separation.

Does the University not feel it

important lo educate each and every

one of its employees on the damage
of racism? Does the Univcrsitv sim-

ply SCI up one hour seminars to

make themselves feel they have given

the campus employees the awareness

of diversity?

People without extensive training

in the issues of racial and cultural

diversity should not be allowed lo

work here. They involve themselves

in student lives every day. We don't

come lo this school to be reminded of

the damages in society. We pay this

school to get an education that will

further our lives.

I don't see how using the word
"nigger" will advance anyone's life.

When the University staff make out-

wardly racist comments, it makes
being here almost impossible. Not
only do wc all have to feel the pain of

racism from our peers, but also from

the University iuself.

I would like lo invite every student

that has knowledge of other racist

incidents from the University staff lo

direct the incidents to the chancellor. I

know what I witnessed was not the

only time something like this has hap-

pened. I want lo know what is UMass
going to effectively do about it. I want
to know if the nice old line server still

has a job "serving" students. If he feels

it's important. I would like the chan-

cellor lo let us all know what is going

to be done to create "real" awareness

of diversity on this campus.

Name withheld

Arts & Living
Jazz, rap and metal releases highlight Trax

Wi im HERE
Pot Melheny Group
Geffen Records

The most ambiguous style of music

is jazz, and you can find a different

interpretation in any artist's CD/tape

you pick up. From traditional lo new

age. no other genre can boast about

its own diversity.

One of this generation's premier

jazz explorers has been the

guitar-synth styling of Pat Metheny

and his Group's latest release We
Live Here continues this tradition.

But not without its faults.

The second track "And Then
Knew" demonstrates a few up

and down problems in

rhythm and organization

encountered on this

release. It opens with a

skip beat rhythm laid

down nicely by drummer
Paul Weriico and the left

hand bass of pianist Lye May

but breaks off suddenly into space. Il

seems they intended to keep the lis-

tener guessing, but works in the

wrong direction. When the opening

melody returns, I was left feeling

more than a little disconcerted with

the way the piece was handled.

But on the majority of the CD, as

in the tracks "Here To Slay" and

'Episode d'Azur," Metheny is as

tasteful as ever in his choices con-

cerning the feeling and flair in his

soloing, lazz musicians are prone lo

literally jam in as many notes as pos-

sible, and both Metheny and Mays

straddle that fine line tastefully in

their co-writing. Along with Pat's

own producing, a smooth work is

created.

One thing is for sure, if you want

to listen to traditional jazz, pick up
Kind Of Blue by Miles Davis, or any-

thing by John Coltrane. If a sample of

what the modern day has to say turns

your key. Melheny has not come up
with the best he has to offer, but

more than enough lor right now. B
(lorma Kansancn).

NICE ASS
Free Kitten

Kill Rock Stars

Faced with the reality that Sonic

Youth has become a household
name and punk rock is no
longer the least bit threaten-

ing. Kim Gordon has joined

forces with members of

Pavement. The
Boredoms and The
Action Swingers lo form

the disenchanted
noise-rock outfit Free

Kitten. From its sardonic title to its

jaded lyrics and fractured melodies.

Nice ,'\ss is a harsh condemnation of

the outrageous pretensions and sex-

ism of music today.

It is heartening to see that mother

hood hasn't taken any of the venom

out of Gordon's outlook. On "Rock

Of Ages" she pulls no punches when

addressing the melodramatic phoni-

ness of Trent Reznor and his ilk. In a

thinly veiled attack on the angst-rid-

den millionaire. Gordon drawls "Quit

thinking about the bitch who screwed

you/ There's a million who would do

you." To their credit, the band does

not escape their own sharp scrutiny,

as on "Proper Band" where ihcy take

Marilyn Manson show

mixes punk & theatrics

By Wayken Shaw
Collegian StaH

» UOKUSt tlKJ*i MONVOON

Massive Attack return with a brand new album of trippy dance excursions.

. w -:i ,T MASK SflK.fH

Pat Metheny Group's newest release We Live Here is a good introduction

into the world of modern \azz.

At, / I'w; V r, i'v .% «. I'"!

a tough-in-cheek look at the stiffness

and predictability of stardom.

"Revlon Liberation Orchestra"

combines a hip-hop beat with disso-

nant guitars and an incessant trumpet

wail for spectacular results and "Call

Back" sounds like Beck with an XY
chromosome structure. The band also

engages in some potent

stereotype-bashing with the song

"Secret Sex Friend." a furious punk

rock barrage that would put most

male bands to shame.

While many first-time listeners

may find tracks like "What's Fair"

and "Kissing Well" to be painfully

under- produced and inaccessible,

rest assured that Gordon and compa-

ny know exactly what they're doing,

riuc lo the challenging nature of

their music. Free Kitten may require

a good deal of patience to fully

appreciate, but in the end Nice Ass

proves to be one of the mosi reward-

ing listening experiences in recent

memory. A (Matthew lustin Facrber)

PSOTEOION
MtJjj/ve Attack

Virgin Records

Protection, the follow up to I99l's

niue Lines, the definitive post-rave,

comedown album and soundtrack to

numerous bloodshot-eyes and

Alka -Seltzer popping, sees Massive

Attack fully looled-up.

This is trip-hop at its best; stellar

bass-lines, blissed out vocals and

whispered rhymes. Having their

ctiiblematic fire stolen earlier in the

year by former engineer, Geoff's

I'ortishead collective (currently No. 5

on the U.K. album charts) Massive

Attack relum with a vengeance.

The title tiack lets you know that

Massive Attack haven't lost the blue

print: it's an urban melodrama,

where the girl lays down to defend

her lover. "Karmacoma" the first sin-

gle, kicks in with the same

kettle-drum as Bjork's "Human
Behavior." not surprising really as her

producer Nellie Hooper is sprinkling

his magic dust on the production

decks. "Karmacoma" rumbles along,

as 5-D and Bristol ian homeboy
Tricky offer a contemplative,

siate-of-world address.

Protection docsn'l have the plot-

ted diversity of Hlue Lines, it works

more on a mood, creating the unily

ing atmosphere of a mixed tape

Massive Attack throw a couple of

curve balls on this album, particular

ly with their choice of collaborators

Having lost the talents of Shara

Nelson, they've found an unlikely

.savior in Tracy Thorn of Everything

But The Girl shame. This sounds

like a recipe for disaster, but it

works: Thorn is cast as housewile

chanteusc and is perfect for

Massive's ambient kitchen-sink

sagas. There's also the obligatory

dub- reggae track "Spying glass."

courtesy of Massive's Daddy G and

Horace Andy.

Where most rappers yell about

bitches and bongs. Massive whisper

about tea. U)ast and turmoil. This is a

stealth- bomber of an album, packeil

lull of understated cool, sneaking up

on you undetected before leaving you

standing amongst the flaines. A-
(Gareth Curtis)

Turn to TRAX poge 6

tAARIlYU MANSON
Pearl Street

Feb. 10

NORTHAMPTON - With
punk rock revivalists cashing in on

three guitar chords, hair dye. and

lyrical sarcasm, people tend to for

get thai the heart of punk rock is

attitude. Displaying much more
than the aforementioned. Marilyn

Manson played a packed hou.se at

PeaH Street last Friday night with

a fervor and power reminiscenl of

punk pioneers, the Stooges. Much
of this was attributed to their

dynamic froniinan, Mr. Manson,

who proved lo be a modern day

jggy Pop.

Although playing to a genera-

tion loo young to experience, let

alone know. Stooges-era Iggy

Pop. Mr. Manson and Co. turned

in a gut-wrenching performance,

really reviving the punk spirit

while providing a musically-inno-

vative set of industrial metal.

Coming out in a mist-filled

stage that included a clothesline of

baby apparel and dolls with

exposed genitalia. Marilyn

Man.son launched into the song

"Cyclops" and ignited a

whirlwind frenzy of rebellious

youth. Mr. Manson, donned in a

dress, lurched onto the stage look-

ing much like a suffered old witch

only lo grab the mic and intensely

spew his twisted spiel.

The band went on to play the

majority of ihcir incredible album.

Portrait of an American Family.

going through songs like "Dope

Hal," "Wrapped in Plastic,"

"Organ Grinder" and "My
Monkey." They also played a

non-album song foreign only lo a

few and an eerie version of 'Sweet

Dreams (are made of these)" by

the Eurythinics. No matter what

song the band played, most of ihc

crowd were receptive and sang

along. Mr. Manson even led in a

few chants of "I hate love. I love

hate."

All the while, Mr. Manson incit-

ed the audience with his on-stage

antics. With the dress off and only

a black g-string on, Manson spat

on people, taunted stage divers,

and caused havoc like lighting a

lunchbox on fire during

"Lunchbox," punching out lights,

and mooning the crowd.

As shocking as the performance

was, Marilyn Manson established

itself as a band with as much sub-

stance lyrically, deep within the

pessimism, as it does musically,

judging from the audience's

almost reverence towards Mr.

Manson, Marilyn Manson are

seemingly on their way to becom-

ing an important fixture in music

as well as further pushing the

genre of punk rock into unknown

territories.

Canada's own Monster Voodoo

Machine opcnc-d the show with an

intense rap-metal hybrid that

appropriately riled the audience

for Marilyn Manson.
Unfortunately, the band failed to

create any sort of impression in

their short set.

^Hvani to vuxiis fox

c:/rit± Et J^luinq:

If movies, music and other exciting an-rc\atr.(i

events, interest you. then come down to the

Collegian, \ocsttd at 115 C/jmpus Center basement,

and tak to Matt Audr-' /-

Over 100 three-

credit courses,

offered at night.

Gen. eds.,

languages,

education, and a

whole lot more!

Register now
throngh

FebraarylS.

Classes start

January 3L

A quality education

at affordable prices.

Division of

Crontinning

Edncatton
«16Ck>odeUBiiiUlii(

DKau/Amhent

NASSAU ^$449

JAMAICA ..$479

CANCUN ..$449

NEVER TOO lATI fOR

SPRINGBREAK!

413-256-1261

Includes RT airfare from Boston,

7 Night Hotel accommodations
based onquad occupancy,
hotel transfers Taxes and sur-

charges ere not included Rates

subject to change
'9 So ffeaumit ^' 'r-

»Vk01<X)8

|IHNANAID4lMA

% HOT y Specials on

Smooth Nonfat Frozen Yogurt

and

OaiE Soft Frozen Lemonade

"It's Better than Dell's"

Nonfal Colombo -\r-

Frozen Yogurt
1

1

II

Buy 1 . Gel 1

FR£E

Good for a small

cup or cone

1 coupon per person

per visit

II

II

II

II

II

II

"Lemon Chill"

Frozen Lemonade

Buy l.Get I

FREE

Good for a small

cup only

1 coupon per person

per visit

"ir-

11

II

II

II

FREE
Nonfat Fudge

Packet

With the purchase of

a large cup of

Frozen Yogurt

1 coupon per person

per visit

Expires 4/1/95

Expires 4/1/95
! j_

Expires^/U9J
j] ,

One Boltwood Walk (thru the Alley next to Antonio't)

Downtown Amherst • 253-2774
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Zevon impresses with potent

solo performance at Pearl St.

Concert mixes music, voices and poetry

By Matthew Justin Faerber

Collegian StaK

WMHEN ZEVON
Pearl Street

Feb. 9

NORTHAMPTON - il was not

the usual college crowd thai

packed the Pearl Street nighlclub

wall-to-wall this past Thursday
night. In tact much ol the audience

there to see Warren Zevon looked

as if they could have been the par-

ents of those college kids.

On this occasion, however, the

younger generation missed out on

a truly inspired performance by

one of the greatest talents lo grace

the Valley in quite some time.

Without the support of any back-

ing band, the 47-year-old Zevon
rocked with more conviction and
enthusiasm than most bands half

his age.

Alternating between si.\ and
twelve string, acoustic and electric

guitars as well as piano. Zevon dis-

played a versatility and depth of

emotion which kept the show from

ever slowing down.

Karly on. the traditionally grim

Zevon displayed his surprising

sense of humor with a

good-natured parody of Neil

Young's distinctive twang during

one verse of "Things To Do In

Denver When You're Dead."

When it comes lo songwriting.

Zevon has an unparalleled knack
for storytelling. This was most
evident on "Roland The Headless

Thompson Gunner" where his

sparse piano and vocals arrange-

ment lent a haunting feel to this

crowd-^ pleasing classic.

A solo during the ironically

upbeat "Poor. Poor. Pitiful Me"
provided Zevnn with an opportuni-

ty lo showcase his underrated pro-

ficiency on blues guitar.

"l-xcitable Hoy." the title track off

his highly successful 197^^ album,

featured the only musical accompa-

niment of the evening as Zevon
engaged in a jazzy piano/saxophone

duet with a Iriend.

Perhaps the most moving song ol

the evening was the sullen piano

ballad "Accidentally Like A

Martyr." Despite the tact that the

song is almost twenty years old.

Zevon sang its lyrics of love and

loss like he had written them yes-

terday.

Zevon capped off the evening

with a lively two-song encore.

The rollicking, lungue-incheek
anthem "Mr. Bad Kxanipic" had

everyone in the audience clap-

ping, dancing and singing along.

Finally. the predictable
show-stopper "Werewolves Ol

London" brought the evening to

an energetic close during which
several fans joined Zevon on stage

to dance.

Also performing solo. Ray
Mason (of The Ray Mason Band)
opened the show with a brief but

stirring set which he dedicated to

his wife on their third wedding
anniversary.

The self-proclaimed,
"middle-aged man with a cheap
guitar" impressed with his brand
of no-frills blues rock, particular-

ly on the title track from his

band's Between Blue and Okay
album.

By Mark Noegle
Collegian Correspondent

The Five College New Music Festival was held in Pratt

Auditorium at Mount Holyoke College on Feb. 10 at 8

p.m. It was an interesting evening of poetry and music

with compositions of piano, flutes, violins and clarinets

created by people from all of the five colleges in the

Valley.

The evening started with a movement called

"Chronometrics," which included six different poems,

each written by Robert ijhaw and set to music. The sopra-

no. Mara Bonde. who lent her talent lo the poetry, had an

amazing voice: this combined with the mysterious piano

compositions invoked an overall sense of beauty and

intrigue.

The next piece "Images for Solo Clarinet." usc-d jusi the

one instrument played by Kirk Fdwards The composition

combined jazz, contemporary and inveniive sounds.

The third movement was the poem "He Was " The mys-

terious rhythm of the piano, combined with the melan-

choly tone of soprano Paulina Stark, gave this piece a

sense of sadness.

Following it was "Three Songs." which included poems

by Frederick Tillis from the University of Massachusetts.

These ihree poems were based on Costa Rica, and
involved nature — the ocean, rain foresis and wildlife

common lo this area. The contrasting rhythms in each

poem, combined with tenor |on Humphrey's voice made
this a remarkable movement.

"Of Time and Their Places" was an arrangement of five

poems written by different poets. The Stark who sang "He
Was" accompanied these works. Her voice, with the

accompanying undulating, contrasting rhythm of the

piano composition, along with the creative verses of the

poems, made this a wondertui and thoughtful work.

The final piece. "A Barred Owl." was in my opinion the

most wonderful ol all movements. Its musical accompani-

ment included lluie. bass clarinet, violin, cello and piano,

and |un Opalachs liarilone voice. The mysterious verses

of the [xiem. along with the haunting arrangement, made
this piece reminiscent ol a child's Halloween. The enig-

matic composition, as well as the frighteningly strange

lyrics, left the audience with an overall sense of fear and
awe. It was an excellent conclusion lo a wonderful night

of music and poetry.

trax
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DEMON KNIGHT 50UNDTKACK
Vanoui Arlisti

Atlantic Records

The Demon Knight Soundtrack is a

collection of some of the biggest

names in today's more "high decibel

music." And the nice thing about this

soundtrack, compared to others is

that it actually has a motif rather than

just a random collection of songs.

With tracks titled "Cemetery
Gates." "Tonight We Murder" and
"1-800 Suicide." there is an abun-

dance of images associated with hor-

ror pictures. The album features the

likes of Paniera. Ministry. Machine

Head. Megadeth and The Rollins

Band. What it comes down to is. that

if you like adrenaline pumping, ear

pounding and high intensity music —
this album is for you.

"Cemetery Gates." arguably one of

Pantcra's best tracks, is an edited ver-

sion of the song that appeared on their

debut. Cowboys From Hell. However,

most of the other tracks on the album

are either rare material or previously

un-released. Ministry. Machine Head
and The Melvins. all put in strong and

haunting performances. Biohazard
continues their success with an
aggressive Metal/Rap hybrid. Lven the

explicit rap group Gravediggaz seem
to conceptually fit into the album.

"Fall Guy." performed by the
Rollins Band seem lo fall short of the

other tracks as far as sheer amplitude

is concerned. Without anything sub-

stantial to make up for it. the track

seems left behind.

All in all. the Demon Knight
Soundtrack will not leave fans of the

metal/industrial genre disappointed.

B (Brvan Schwartzman)

MENTAL HEALTH GROUPS
SPRING 1995

Topic-Focused (iroups being offered liy the Mental
Health Division of UHS this Spring are:

Self-Exploration Group
Tuesdays 3-4:30

Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families
Process Therapy Group

Tuesdays 3-4:30

Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families in
Spanish

|
,

. ^
^

Wednesdays 3:30-5 | /
' »

Exploring Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Identities
I hursays 3-4:30

Groups are open to stutjents covered by the health plan and to Kaiser

members whose site is UHS. Groups begin in early March. Pre-group
interviews are required. For information or to sign up for a pre-group

interview call 545-2337 or stop by 127 Hills North. We're open M-F 8-5

THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS
flnhtt$%fmfmt ttrHtflgnrmciil xn/t/rletti- prtif

Al'l* /ttriHites ils sludenls
to be a {tail of an tncreasingly

global society.

Bachelor degree programs In ten discipllnee.

Fully-accredited by Middle States.

Traditional Junior-Year Abroad curriculum.

Special Visiting Programs, which include

study at the Sorbonne and other French
institutions.

Full range ol Summer Programs.

Contact our US Office: BP 130. ME. 11th St..

Suite 434. New York, NY 10003 6000
Tet 1212) 677-4870 / Fai (212) 475-5205

Al'P. 7/;c Amerltiiii tinlvcrsity In I uropt-.

tiiMf 1 1'Wr, Aff ? I dsfi I i<m. Age C.nlr'I'UfiO.Ajir?

I iMii M ( I II / S rilhrnr

Killidl'Viii/iiiiifcWMni .»!( KuK iii/iiv./(iii(/i,"l. r''l(.ii(

tA<llijffVmhl)tivfanil lltvy NNonhinShiUlion.Mm

II ^iHi d(iM I <<i>|) ymii IiicikI (ii«ii ill ivlngilnmk , who will' I>i w liairvtr II lakes

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

UNrVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
AT AMHERST

University Hrallh Services
Amherst, MA 01003
549-2671

An open letter tn the UMam Student OimmunHy
frimi the DIrecttir iif the UHS Eye Care Prograin,
Spring 199$

Frederick H. BliMm, O.D.
Director, UHS Eye Care Program

My name is Frederick Bloom. I graduated from the
University of Massachusetts in 1971 and the New England
College of Optometry in 1975. I am very proud of the
University Health Service Eye Care Program and the high
quality of eye care delivered to more than 80,000 individuals

over the last 20 years.

I have been on the teaching faculty of the New England
College of Optometry and recently co-authored an article

with Dr. Abel, a UHS physician, that wa.s published in a

national optometry journal. In addition, 1 am credentialed
in diagnostic ocular pharmaceuticals by the Massachusetts
Board of Optometry.

Eye care services Include:

• Complete optometry examinations
• Reduced rates on spectacle frames and lenses

from local participating opticians
• Emergency eye care
• Comprehensive contact lens service

Our staff takes great pride in being able to fit many people
who have had difficulty in the past wearing contact lenses.

Patient feedback of those who have used the UHS Eye Care
Program over the years has been consistently excellent.

"I invite you to use the eye services at UHS."

liis

EYE CARE PROGRAM
Convenient Hours and Campus Location

CALL 549-2671 EXT 244

UMassl^foston

Exploring the

Coastal Environment:

A Summer

Program in

Oceanography and

Marine Resources

May 30 -June 29, 1995

This special program

includes a seven-day

research expedition

aboard the schooner

Sylvina W. Beatand

three days of field study

on Nantucket. Students

may earn up to six

undergraduate credits.

For further information and

application materials, contact

The Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Boston

100 Morrissey Boulevard

Boston, MA 02125-3393

Tel 617 287-7915

Fax 617 287-7922
This advertisement appears at no cost to ttie Commonwealth.
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Calvin & Hobbes By Bill Watterson
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Calvin & Hobbes By Bill Watterson

I'M TM\HK\M& \

H1 own TM< y
RAWO SWM.

J

^^~^^A
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111. spcwT ^impustic op\n\ons For
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WMO OlS»GRttS WUM Mt. MD
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Tlio Amazing Splderman By Stan Lee

WR, WE 0C«
MIP TO K\ H»tt

K SIX ^tdHOl-D.'

6!^^

Jim's Journal By Jim

To^c^i I f9lf li^

•11 •

f«y «\ $eto»\i I
cooUvN^ iU\Kk of

^^^ "t* YMi)f9 one.

for flk {«c*v^i>

OHc« I realizeJ

io i+, I K»»e»' if

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Big Man on Campus By Dove Schneider

Revolution X By Gleeson
im i.>'.W< /krxi »••« frtlkw !•"»Ifom"! ^»>» BMW - . . ...

• l--it *..• . r«k/ *'"<"

Tiyt •«i'^
\-»«Y

4* vTtU ly

,.»'•• - It

Garfiold By Jim Davis

FOR PINNtR VOU ARE HAVINO
S<>^E PIS&U6TIN& GLOP r

WAP£ PROM WHO KNOWS WHAT

Loold By Roger and Salem Salloom Close to Home By John McPherson

h/fy mom 's been raising me ailby
herself. She doesn 't have much
money. Sometimes she's so busy.

SliB bought me a whole bunch of

new clothes. She left them on my
bed on Friday afternoon.

I really appreciated it so I left her a
note on the iiitchen table before I

went camping for the weekend:

'Tlianks for everything.

Goodbye."

Slw thought it was a suicide note

and went crazy crying sdl over the

neighborhood, and calling everybody

on thephone.

My friends and i thought

it was funny....

Sometimes,

she is so funny.

- ^ mMB£R 2, SUP \
n>RWARD AND SW£Y
'iTMR NAME.A6E, )

/'

Mhif£jo^ i

The (Mfsonnel deportment at Comer Industriat

was known (or its irr^personol interviewing process.

Today's Staff

Nigiit Editor Art Stapleton

Copy Editor Marni Helfner

Piioto Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Mark Mitciiell

Production Candice Flemnning

Devin Brown

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER

Meatball Grinder Cajun Catfish

Grilled Cheese Chicken Tenders

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Lentil Chili Garbanzo Beans

Grilled Cheese Chicken Tenders

Daily Crossword
Edited Dy Trud« Michel Jaffe

lecome Part of Something - Something Bi6."

AAA -^cmA, '9^
Date Event

Monday 2/13 Boxing (Bet on Brothers)

Wednesday 2/15 Li/ard Racing

Thursday 2/16 Pool Tournament

Tuesday 2/21 Jeopardy

Wednesday 2/22 Top Dog Night

AH Events Begin At 8:00PM EST

374 N. Pleasant St.

For more Info Call Kevin at Lambda Chi Alpha: 549-5885

Your Horoscopo
By Jeane Dixon

Acnoet
I Olm
5 PoMopanon
'0 Soik

lh(Hough»v

U QiMIRwdav
IS Colin
Ifl Qamat*

17 CkKiwd
10 RuMMn nwf

Of ranga

21 OIM
23 Sumo —
24 MwnMf ol IK*

banry

25 CaWwwO
28 SihiwtiMU row

29 Dadln*

X Oniano riv«f

32 London iMIncI

3« EvwylNng

37 MiKMony
38 <Mto

3» Toyonaiwnfl
41 Puro tm

43 CoKonO
44 Supo'lO'

48 London'!

VKoll —
48 OnnkhMiWy
;i SouVmMMcn

UndKXW
iMtun

52 EiOudkig

53 Focal po<nt ol

19 Acmu
57 S*Oim»v

58 EnghaO

pnyanav
ifwantof

Roban

80 Booat

81 aymnaalK

goals

82 Brtian pantai

WUbam
83 Sicilian paafc

84 CmnaOai

65 Ranoaivoua

88 -nialha-

OOWN
1 CoaUMn
2 Mllcano

product

1 EPkjnbua-
4 wndapraa

5 UkaJob
Funoua

7 Snaalwiypa

B EmpK^
9 Lavalwa
10 Singar

Vauf^tan

n Eggllka

12 MoravMn
19 Snoaibinla

20 RRaUp
22 QuMgraal

24 RoiaiDi

AmoM
25 1

28 I

35 Baaauoi
DufOan

40 Tandart

41 Smgla clianca

42 Factor

43 Raw racrufi

4S unoanamitaa

47 Cooiaol

inaNaa

48 Andaan capital

49 Lanvnonor

Randal ma
50 -Moma—

•

Si ContfiMS

53 Mane
54 JOI

55 Partolitl

se ^-caamioi.'
59 SrwnCl

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PtiZZLE:

27 Eaoapllftat

28 Canwai loi

31 PultoddoiHi

33 Buidan

34 Scfaan

1-i-i-i ji r-r-r-

1*'Hi)

^ ---p
Jp«*n 1 1 1 1p^ T z^^

-Ll-iPP* H" r
w^mmit w—it 4^

41 4a 1^ HHli ^Pl
-J-R bdu w EHu
l!^Wt E

Amis (Mjrth 2t Apnt IVj Soei*i

.*'«ifi »ff highlighted Iht* w»»k, fr>jbltnq

you to mm buvmf^s with plf**ur»

H«nd>ing nh»r»<i*i irin«r.ion* wrth eaira

<.af^ will prewni hradtf h^t latf or

TAURUS (Aprtt 20 May 20) ClMf
' oiTifT>u'i>t*l»on II viUl ifl tHi*infii #nd

'/mjof* S*y what yot* fT>e«n (upid'i

arrow will hit th» bulf* fyf' **(hinfc 4

f«eni buitf»*» (VfHion lutfn aii^^iwHy

lo the l*fd bach you qPI t'orri your

CIMINI (May l\ |ur>* 20) Buvneti

^\MXiai»i may b* drffwuH ^h»>w a will

'»qn*is lo tompnynii* Ronu'iiK paflnef

''•a-i ollrr lomp iuqq*^l'on^ Bf more
' iirtufing whrn de#l»rig with p«K»p** who
ixr your>g and iorape'»ne«Kl Vtiooi will

^p^all lotidf'f ih«n wwdi
CANCIR (iun» 2l-|uly ii) New

•mploymeni oppoftuni(*s opeo up this

w#*h coniKl^f yOMt opttoni carefully A

•^lanoojhtp'i tutuff dfpfidi on how
'1 ptpmattcalty you handle a wnsiUve

natH'r An imaginal've approach will

'r\akt you' lenurf hours rm/ch mart (ul-

"9
IIO (|u*y 2J-Aug 2^) An okJw per-

\')n could have a »lJb<'i/ing totuefK* on

*(>ur hou**hotd Punw » h«;allh*r, nxif*

i-laKing lifntyte Nrvt *ii*s h^lp you land

vjltjafti* acrouoit, ihare ihr appiautr

f iti^ri vet you irt a drfter*"' *»g*^t

VltCO (Aug ?J-S*pt i2) A m«i
\iqr provMj** » Ou*J.o an old pu*/l#

' hargei ol (avofiti^r^ mu*t t>* iTi«t

**ad-on Stand up fof your rn^X\* A irip

leads lo pro(.Ub»t nfw buvneH (ann«.

lltRA (Sfpl 2i Ck( 22) A brrak

through cucun m contract n^gotialiooi

A contervalrvf appTOKh WtH Wl w»M wHh
an infh«»ntijl, oMvr rnd«v«dual A chancr

mpfimg rould l*ad to a long l*fm

'omantic atiiantt Avoid ^fveaimg too

muth u>o won
SCOKnOfOct 2\~Nw 21) fMkl^M

^M•nd•r>g could land you "' ih* wup Sti

dowri with an rspefi and wock otji a Tai

•Hi* budget Thin* about endmg a dfrafy

rfiaiKXuhtp, you can do betlf A p(aton«

ffiendlhip drepem
SACITTAWOS (NOV 22 Ok 21) U«

g#nllf humor !o get along with youf

wo'h iWKiatu Your |ob per*ornian(e u

t>r^g pidgrd Bf teram you hatt done

youf ho»T>ewortt before mjhmg a pfM*n-

taiton Make hidt the focui of the

evening

CAPMCORN (Der 22 |*n 19) Take

cafe o* paperwofk fer1cwmir>g routine

fhore* will give you lime to think

Coni'def what n beii Ick other* (amity

pfenu'es can be bghtened, thanki to a

ipM%a\ support group
AQUARIUS (tan 20-1 tb 18) TruM

you' intuition A buitnest c»e* Ihat 4e<»mi

if(y rnenli further tnveittgation Be pre

pared lo burn the rrHdnight oil A request

Ironi loved one could conviote you to

retrhediile a trip Avoid making r«ih

statement*

PISCIS (feb 19-Merfh 20) Smarten

up' Reaii/e lomethiog lhat once metnl
fvffything to you no longer maitert

Move (o rnore relevant goati M you ihmk

that a prKy item it a necAtity. juggle

y(Hi< budget

OHM Lm

yfwiif for Dev^cloistn^i Nnf<on«I

C iinlrU I lu.in losr Cli.u <M) (^tiiios

n I (.imini-; (ruler • 5453500

Quote of the Day

I like long walks, espe-

cially when they are

taken by people who
annoy me.

-Fred Allen

J^
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hockey
continued from page 1

2

A big moment in the game was at

16:27 d ihc scLond when both |uhn

lukopin (holding) and Tom lohnson
(interference) went oil with minor
penalties. UMass eould muster but

three shots on goal in the
five-on-lhrec advantage, failing lo

score.

"In three games against ihem, we
haven't been able lo solve Martin
Legauli. that's been the dilTerenee."

Mallen said. "We did have some
great chances, sometimes it's not the

number of shots, just the quality

shots which we did have."

Lcgault made 52 saves, alter mak-
ing 77 in a two-game sweep in

Amherst back on Dec. 2-5. Regan,
who received starts on back-lo-back

nights for the first time, made 29
saves for UMass.
"We have five games left, and our

goal is to gel another conference win
in this span. Then we'll have oui

playoff gaiTie," Mallen said.

One-Timers: Friday's game at llu

Voipe Complex illustrated wh\
Merrimack has struggled to build a

HE program. Recruiting is tough
when you have a crowd of 842 and
an ice-cold ancient facility ... Since

the Maine upset, UMass has five

straight losses and has been
outscored 28-6.

MUl BIIODIAU / COlllCIAN

Rob Bonneau (18) scored his team-high 1 2th goal on a power play in Friday night's 6-2 loss at Merrimack.

Georae Washington 66, Massachusetts 65

At Amherst

GBmGEWAStniGTONdB^)

Abraham 9-14 2-2 20, Saar 5-

14 4-4 15, Williams 5-8 1-2 11,

Hemery 4-14 3-5 II, Cermignano

2-5 0-0 6. McCrea 1-1 0-0 3.

Totals 26-57 10-15 66,

MASSACHUSETTS (18-7)

Player
of the
Game

Gurile »-l7 5-10 21, Kraft 5-6

1-1 12. Thomas 4-12 5-4 11,

Carroll 5-6 2-2 8, Ku^meski 5-8

0-0 7. Tudman 2-5 0-0 4, Mitchell HigllliglltS...

1 -4 0-0 2. Totals 26-56 1 1
- 1 7 65.

Tajama Abraham - (CW)
20 points, 1 rebounds; Abraham

was the force inside for the

Colonial Women, especially in the

first half when she scored 1 2 of

her team-high 20 points.

Halftimc — George Washington

35, Massachusetts 52. 5-point

goals — George Washington 4-9

(Cermignano 2-4, Saar 1-2,

McCrea 1-1, Hemery 0-2),

Massachusetts 2-8 (KuzmeskI 1-5,

Kraft 1-1, Mitchell 0-2). Kouled

out — None. Rebounds — George

Washington 52 (Abraham 10),

Massachusetts 52 (Thomas 7,

Gurile 7). Assists — George
Washington 19 (Cermignano 5.

McCrea 5), Massachusetts 18

(Mitchell 9). Total fouls — George

Washington 15, Massachusetts 14.

Technicals — George Washington

bench, 1 . A-2,28C.

The Minutewomen were up
63-57, until the No. 16

Colonial Women went on a

9-0 run to make it 66-63
with 3:37 left, A Gurile layup

cut it to within one, but that

was as close as they could

get. Missed free throws and

turnovers killed them at the

end, along with CW's play of

Tajama Abraham (20 points,

10 boards) and Darlene
Saar (15 points). For

Massachusetts, Melissa Gurile

led with 21 points and seven

boards, and freshman Tez

Kraft added nine.

Genuine VS. and Europoean surplus! UCoiin tOpS 'CuSC, aimS foT AP's No. 1ANNUAL

ARMY & NAVY

Surplus Sale
I I

Presented by Army Barracks, Inc.

LOCATION:
UMASS Amherst

Student Union Ballroom

DATE:
Februanf 13 thru 17

TIME:

9:00am 6:00pm

WOOL
BLANKETS
GLOVES
HATS

SCARVES
MUCH, MUCH,

MORE!

Sponsored By Cape Verdean Student Alliance

•k Genuine U.S. & European Military
& Antique Overcoats $25-$;iS

• Wool, West German, British, French
Pants $10-$25

-k Mexican Baja Pullovers & Blankets
$12-$15

•k Heavy Gotten, 6 Pocket Field Pants:
U.S., Dutch, West German $«-$18

•k Genuine Issue ('amo. Desert, Tiger,
Urban Black Six Pocket Pants $26

• World Flags (3'x5) $10/each 2for
$18

• Mummy Sleeping Bags (0*15°) $35-
$40

• W(M)I Hat & Gloves $2-$5

• Flannel Vests, SHiirts and Used Jeans
$5$ 15 4

• Grateful Dead Merchandise

SYRACUSE. N.Y. (AP) Third

ranked Connecticut set itself up for

college basketball history with a 77-

70 victory over No. 10 Syracuse yes-

terday.

The Huskies (19-1. 12-0 Big East)

extended their own conference
record with 17 consecutive regular-

season victories, but they also set

themselves for a possible move to

No. 1 with losses last week by top-

ranked North Carolina and No. 2

Kansas.

If Connecticut, which has never

been ranked No. 1 . does move to the

top of the rankings today, it would be

the first lime teams from the same
school have occupied the No. 1 spoi

in both polls. The Connecticut
women's team (21-0) has been No. I

since beating Tennessee in mid
January.

No. I North Carolina 85,

ATLANTA (AP) - Rashced
Wallace had 27 points, including

seven dunks, as top-ranked North

Carolina sn«pp««W>Jo. 18 Georgia

Tech"s 1 5-game home-wjnning streak

85-81 yesterday. *. f
Wallace scored 10 oRhis points in

the final 5:57 as the Tar Heels (19-2.

9-2 Atlantic Coast Conference) held

off the Yellow jackets (15-8, 6-5)

who twice cut the Carolina lead to I

point. Travis Best led Tech with 20

points.

Carolina ended Tech's run of four

consecutive victories over No. I-

rankcd teams, three of those coming

over the Tar Heels and the other

over Duke in a streak that began in

1995. Jt was Tech's first loss at home
since Duke won 66-63 on Feb. 8 last

year.

jerry Stackhouse added 16 points

and Dante Calabria and Donald
Williams 1 5 each for Carolina.

Tech got 1 7 points from Michael

Maddox and 16 each from Matt

Harpring and Drew Barry, who left

with a twisted ankle with 5:09 left

just after reserve Pearce Landry hit a

5-pointer out of the left corner to

give the UNC a 77-75 lead

No. 5 Kentucky 97, Noire Dame 58.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - Walter

McCarty scored 20 points — 12 in

the first five minutes of the game —
as No. 5 Kentucky defeated Notre

Dame 97-58 yesterday.

It was the worst loss at home for

the Irish (14-9) since 1898. when

they lost 64-8 to First Regiment. It

also was the fifth win in a row over

the Irish for the Wildcats (17-3).

Notre Dame (14-9) has not beaten

Kentucky since the 1989-90 season.

Indiana 82, No, 25 Purdue 73

BLGOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)
Alan Henderson scored 26 points and

freshman Charlie Miller had a sea-

son-high 21 yesterday as Indiana

snapped Purdue's six-game winning

streak and beat the No. 25-rankcd
Boilermakers 82-75.

Massachusetts 94, SW Louisiana 63

At Lafayette, LA

MMMCHUSCTTS(18-2)
Dingle S-7 1-4 11, Bright 7-10 1-

2 IS, Germain 0-0 0-0 0, Williams 1-5

6-8 8, Padlila 3-8 0-0 8, Kellogg 2-4 0-

6, Roe 5-1 1 4-7 14, Travleso 4-1

1

0-0 11, Meyer 0-0 2-2 2, Weeki 4-8 1-

2 9, Cottrell 0-0 0-0 0, Nunez 3-5 0-0

6, Norville 2-4 0-0 4. Totals 36-73 15-

25 94.

niL0iinuN«(s-i7)
Price 0- 1 0-0 0, Manuel 3-9 0-0 8,

Bowman 3-15 3-5 10, Lanier 1-2 0-2

2, Snowden 3-7 0-0 7, Outright 2-3 0-

5, Bailey 1-4 2-3 4, Collins 8-16 1-3

17, Poole 5-9 0-1 10. Totals 26-66 6-

15 63.

Halftime-Massachusetts 46, SW
Louisiana 30. 3-Point goals-
Massachusetts 7-20 (Travieso 3-8,

Kellogg 2-4, Pj^iila 2-5, Williams 0-

3), SW Louisiana 5-15 (Manuel 2-7,

Cutright 1-1, Snowden 1-2, Bowman
1-5). fouled out-Poole. Rebounds-
Massachusetts 51 (Roe 11), SW
Louisiana 36 (Collins 13). Assists-

Massachusetts 15 (Kellogg 7), SW
Louisiana 1 3 (Bowman 5). Total

fouls-Massachusetts 20, SW
Louisiana 18. Technical-Williams. A-

10,651.

Lou Roe -

1 4 points, 1 1 rebounds

Hlghlights.!l

It was over from the moment
Derek Kellogg drained a

three-pointer on UMass' first shot

of the game. UMass delivered the

knockout blow, opening the game
with a 16-1 run ... Despite being

vw'thout Marcus Camby, and hav-

ing a height disadvantage, UMass
dominated the boards throughout

the game. Senior forwrad Lou Roe

had 1 1 rebounds to go along with

his 14 points ... Tyrone Weeks,
who earned his second straight

start was strong as well, scoring

nine points, Carmelo Travieso

added 1 1 for UMass.

Classifieds
• 20{ per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days In advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p m

ACTIVITIES

DBoston.MA D Northampton, MA DNorth Conway, MA D Newport, Rl DMartha'sVineyard
328 Newbury Street 257 Main Street Route 1

6

395 Thames Street 1 52 Circuit Avenue
Boston, MA 021 15 Northampton. MA 01060 N Conway NH 03860 Newport. Rl 02840 Oak Bluffs. MA 02257
(617)437-1657 (413)585-9330 (603)356-7902 (401)846-5054 (508)693-6846

$«H dttcRst and figiittng cla&s Easy to

earn and e**ective classes starling now
A'! levi'-. t.,V' Mar ?S6 1598

AIRLINE TICKETS

Tliink Spring Brtahl 2 ai'lme tickets

$."jO Iscp value *:li sell $275 each Tall

66S8963

M/C - VISA - American Express - Discover Accepted announcements

/^ftt^^UU^'<i^

FREE BUS SERVICSn\

BKKYIMON-TIIDUS

We will pick you

|ii|) Sc bring you |{ack!!|

PICKUP AT HAIGIS MALL

8PM &10PM
DROP OFF

0:30 & 12:30

1

MUST BE 18&OVER WITH
I

VALID ID..NO SCHOOL ID'Sl

Till: si^(;i{i:ts on...

AiiUiony's has

lowered it's prices!!!

W < OVfR ALWAYS WftCOMt
OPtN: MON-WtD 4PM-1AM THUHS-SAT NOON-JAM

500 NEW LUDLOW RD; SOUTH HADLEY MA
:y***I?IiEQB

Itarn to banand .v'h llmvp'siiy Mi
lendiiij Get ceitilied (« 1/3 tlie price ot

other schools , right here iti Amherst Free

into session. Mon Feb 27lh, lord

JeNcreylnn, at7pm, Dicall 1-800 U CAN
MIX

PVOC Oil Coay Save monev and slay

waim Join the oil coop CSHRO 423

Sludeni Union nt rail 545 086')

AUTO FOR SALE
1ie2 Chtvy Caprice S W 107.300 miles

automatic transmission Reliable car and

engine Asking $900 or best otter Please

contact Fausloffl (4131 549-4809

fSTOla iufti turta. 1^986. 2 door. 5

speed, tjiack 101 000 miles Just ser-

viced New tire Good condition $4995 or

bestotiei Can Oavid 66.5 3204

CAMP MATAPONI
Sumnwr opoflunttias Male and temale

staM needed for girls ovefnight camp m
Maine Posil'ons available water'font,

hosfeback ndmg, gymnastics dance, ten

nis, natufe, ropes course, ahletics. arts

andtfatts For appitcat'Ons call 609 4?4

7755

ENTERTAINMENT
Amherst area band f^eimiis s rpadv to

play parties and tunctions Call 546 6738

FOR RENT
1 room trH rent in a 2 br apt located m s

Amherst, on bus route 275 i 253-4722

Female preferred

Capo Cati Group summer rentals water

Iront houses Falmouth area 508 477

6000

Famala wanlad tosubTease 1 br m
large 2 br apt Cat welcomed On but

route 275« Non smoker Staying for

sumtTier IS optional 253 3475

SHMiariand, 4 bedroom apariment. poi,

laundry, Bus route, available March $850

». 666 231

1

FOR SALE
2t6 A Mi computer systems Monitor,

keyboard, cpu Starting at $199 Steve

(4131549 5181

Airline lickal Bradley to los Angeles a

bargain at $100 Call Elainc413625 9083

AilP Roland ia«-chorus $250 Wah pedal

$50 Mandolin $100 Couch $50 ?53 2609

Macintath campiilar Complete system

including pr.nter only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685 _
Pan lima marketmg/sales Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new corrvany engaged m providing

assistance to job .seekers Excellent com-

misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nec-

essary Call (401 1 295 5490 aner 2 p m

Rave nHiflastaa absolute lowest prices

Shapes. H20 Classic Traveler Call 1 800

98SHA0fS

Smith Corona 5O0O word processor $200

Call Chris 253 4913

foOnd
faund 2/7 wristAatrn m Moniti nuildrnq

Call wiih ;lf,r'ir!,ri- Ma"e '"i ':?3b

HELP WANTED
Alaaka .iJummer employment dshmg

industry Earn up to $3,000 $6,0004 per

month Room and board' Transponatiom

Male/temale No experience necessaryi

206 5454155 ext A50012

Camp Tacantc: Prestigious coed

Massachusetts camp hiring motivated,

team oriented undergrads and grads who
love working with kids General counselors

and instructors m swimming, water

sports, tennis, rtipes/camping arts/cratts,

silver tewelry, photography, video, news

paper, musical theatre, dance, science/

rocketry Competitive salaries Rewarding

enioyablework' 900 762 2820

Coumalara lor coed N E PA, overnight

.Jewish Federation camp 3 houis 'rom

NyC General, sports, waterlront, » arts

Call 1 800 973 3866 On campus inter

views avaJeble

Cawitalan from NYC general, spons.

walertront • arts Call 1-800-973 3866 On

campus mten/iews available

Cniiaa lliipt Mrinp Earn up to $26dO

4/monih World travel Seasonal t 'uH

time positions No exp necessanr For into

call 1 206 634 0468 e«l C50014

Expanding environmental company

needs ambitious self starters immediate

ly Great opportunity 413 534-6533 _
fall lima, live m nanny needed lor tlie

summer in Wellfleet on Cape Cod Call

Holly at 349-6392 _

liva and tinili m Nantucket tor the sum-

mer Calllaune 546-1303

Naw Enilantfa laniatl college daily is

now accepting applications lor its awrard

winning advertising department As an

account representative you will gam valu

able real world experience FreshmanS

Sophomores, SOM, Comm, HRTA Call

545 3500 or come down to the Campus

Center basement to pick up an applica-

tion ^ _

WaMa<: Models -for spring aemester '95.

figure drawing class Tfl 2-4 30pm For

appointment call led Fornas MR 10 11.

Holyoke Community College. Art Dept Tel

538 7000 e«l 492

INSTRUCTION
Guitar teMwn. Enjov the sernesier and

earn credit ?5 ^ea's- eipenence

Begirin.ng/ajv^ncefj Ppie' 2b6-4641

PERSONALS
M. Gamai. Thank you 'or disproving the

notion that a good man is hard to Imd

Love, Angela

ROOMMATE WANTED
fomato reommalt tc shaie im in

Brandywine Available immediaiiy Call

549 7468

Haaaamala wanted ASAPi 5 minute

walk 10 Campus Cenleri Conservative

Clinton hating smokers preterred

Democrats need not applyi Call Julie 549-

0649

SCUBA DIVING

Di«a Kay Ur(a. Flonda Spnng Break

Earn 2 credits Call Pioieci Deep 1 800

282-0977

Ean 2 cradila ieammg to drve Monday.

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7

10pm 1 800 282 0977 PiQieci Deep

SERVICES
hMarnolional ttudtnli visitors OV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Itgal Sen/ices Tel(818) 882 9681 (8181

998-4425 20231 Stagg St . Canoga Park

CA 91306 Monday Sunday 10am 10pm

I ataral Call the Playground BF)S

256 6085. 19 2 K bps 1M megs online »

CD ROM Registered online games include

lord. BRE. Usurper. Global Wirt &
Planets'

Prafliiaiitf Need help' Ml Birthnglit tor

tree testing and caring confidential sup

pen 549 1906

SKI SPRING BREAK
Ski Spring Break '95 intercollegiate ski

weekends only $?09 Includes 5 day lift

tickei/5 nights lodging (luxury condo)/5

days intercollegiate activities (drinking

age 181, sponsors include labatts.

Molson and Mt Orford, Quebec Canada

(]U51 across the Vermont borderl Group

leader discounts Campus and Greek repre-

sentatives needed Can Ski Travel

Unlimited 1800 999 SKI 9

THETA CHI
Thota Chi 'latemity spring rush 95 See

what our brothertHwd is all about All are

welcome Feb 13 16,20,21 8 00-

10 OOpm Questions or a ride can Tetl Siiva

549 4598

TICKETS NEEDED
I naad two lickoti m ilUass vs

DuQuesne Ihurs ieb 16 W'll pay cash

Call Mike 6 7434

TRAVEL
1121/porion. Booking direct $a«esi

Suites, kitchenettes, all beachfront in the

heart of spring break! 1800 868-7423

tprini Braaii Cheap antfrelia^ie We
beat ell competitors i»ices 549 7540

iprini Braali lowest prices to Bahamas,

Cancuni Florida, and more Call Jeff at

5494937

TYPING
Trping. Word processing resumes Fast,

inexpensive 546 6738

VALENTINE'S FLOWEIIS

Haira a tarnatian delivered in your
Valentine on the fourieenih Table at CC
Thurs. Fri, Mon T,,ns

WANTED
I aaa< Patient Psych 240 Stats tutor Call

(leerie 253 9425

•* Uaafjal toner cartridges wantedto
recycling $7 cash each Please mcluda
packing materials Call 549 4368

Men's swimming is back on track
Minutemen return from 1 1 day absence, knock off St. Johns

By Leigh Torfain

Collegian Staff

Afler an cicvcn-day respite Imm
eonipelilion. the University ol

Massachusetts men's swimming
team returned lo loseph R.

Rodgers pool yesterday afternoon,

where they knocked oil the Red
Storm of St. John's 1 30- 1 10.

Tim Milbert captured the

100-yard breasisiroke and the

200-yard individual medley, while

leff Little look the 1000- yard
freestyle and the iOO-yard freestyle

lo pace the way for Ihe Minutemen.
who uppcd their record lo 9-4 on

the season. The Red Storm fell lo

4-5 on their 1994-95 campaign.

"It was good lo get back on the

winning track because we've been

struggling." UMass coach Russ
Yarworth .said. "They're starling lo

break out of ihe doldrums. \Vc

swam really well and it was go«.)d lo

see us get in the water and win
some races."

The Minutenien opened the meet

by losing the 200-mcdlcy relay by a

fraction of a second. The team of

Matt Turner. Milbcri, |ohn
Koriikoski and leff Wicklund placed

second, jusi .01 1 of a second behind

their compelilors from St. John's.

UMass quickly rebounded
though, winning four of the next

five races. During ihis span,
Milbert, competing in his final dual

meet, and his final eonipelilion al

Rodgers Pool, won ihe 100-yard
breaslstroke in a time ol 59: 1 1

.

"It's good for his senior year to

go out like that." Yurworth said.

"He had a nice 100-breastslroke
against talented competition. It's a

good way to finish the last dual

meet of your senior year."

Afler the extended layoff, the

team showed few signs of rust, as

they came oul and swam strong
races. Although capturing Ihe div-

ing portion of the eonipelilion. the

Red Slorm was no match for the

Minutemen in the pool.

"The start of classes always
blows them away," Yarworth said.

"They've been in just one routine

lover inlersession) of going lo

practice and resting. Now all of a

sudden they've got lo get up and
walk around campus, go lo classes

and study. Il really does cha.ige ihe

routine of the athletes.

"It takes a couple of weeks to

recover from thai and gel used to a

different routine. Athletes need rou-

tine and once it's changed il affects

how they feel in the water, on the

basketball court or where ever."

Now that the team has regained

its early season form, they can look

ahead to the New England
Invitational this Saturday ji the

University of Connecticut.

It will start a pivotal series for the

Minutemen, as they will ihen com-
pete in the Atlantic 10 Champion-
ships and ECAC Championships in

consecutive weekends.

"This will get the confidence up
[for those meets), because everyone

swam pretty well today," Yarworth
said. "It's starting lo look like we'll

be all right al the end of the year
"

Women's gym drops close one
By Mike Pinder

Collegian Stoff

Men's track fourth at A- 10 championchips
Impressive individual efforts of Minutemen not enough

The phrase Rage in the Cage is

synonymous with the University ol

Massuthusells men's basketball leam

for all the success as well as the fan

support they hud in the Curry Hicks

Cage
That same term ean also be attrib-

uted to the University of

Massachusetts women's gymnastics

leam. as il played host lo No. 25

nationally-ranked powerhouse Wesi

Virginia University at a raucous
Curry Hicks Cage Saturday.

Unfortunately for the

Minutewomen (7-2). they were nar-

rowly defeated by a very lalenled

Mountaineer squad 191.475-
190.850.

l-^ntering Ihe contest . both squads

sported an impressive undefeated

record in Allanlic 10 play. The con

test lived up lo its billing as the bailie

for Atlantic 10 supremacy was waged
through four closely-contested peri-

ixis.

The Minutewomen dropped to sec-

ond place in the Atlantic 10 behind

ihe Mountaineers, who moved lo b 2

overall.

Eor the Minutewomen. ihe

190.850 points were the highest

point total in UMass history. Still, the

new record was not enough for the

young UMass squad to pull off the

upset.

Quietly the UMass-Wesi Virginia

match-up has become a rivalry, with

the Mountaineers owning the all lime

series record 16-2 over ihe

Minutewomen.
The last two meets between the

teams have been decided by less than

a point. The two teams have a gaiw-

ing respect for each other. This
respect was exemplified by UMass
head coach Dave Kuzara. While
West Virginia Ail-American Kristen

Uuackenbush approached the vault.

Kuzara could be heard cheering on
the sophomore sensation.

"I think that's the kind of relation

ship these two teams have." Kuzara
said. "We go there in Iwo weeks and
they are going lo treat us great."

"There's no haired between the

two teams, because we all want the

tvsl." said UMass junior | | Tolhursi.

Tolhursi had a great meet, placing

third in ihe all around with a point

total of 58.t)50. Tolhurst nearly
earned an elusive perfect ten on the

vault, scoring a 9.9. Placing first in the

all-around was Uuackenbush. with

UMass sophomore Tara Swariz plac

ing second with a 58.800 point tulal.

Uuackenbush. also an
All Conference and All Academic
selection, mesmerized the crowd with

her grace and elegance in all four

events (vault, uneven bars, balance

beam, and the Hour exercise).

"Quack is awesome, she's tremen
dous." Kuzara said. "What a great

athlete. I have nothing but great

things lo say about her."

The one event that the

.rlinulewomen struggled in was the

floor exercise. The difficuliies in the

floor exercise, usually one of UMass'
strongest events, was the main reason

why the Minutewomen succumbed to

the Mountaineers.

"We were not our best on the

flour." said Kuzara. "Maybe it was
because it was a double dual-meet
(men's and wimien's teams compet-
ing al the same lime). It's tough
when there are so many things going

on al the same time."

Even in light of the defeat, the

Minutewomen do not see the loss as

a setback. UMass. an up-and-eoming
gymnastics program, has gained
experience from the loss at the hands
of the nationally-ranked
Mountaineers.

"I can'l say that we are disappoint

ed al all," Tolhursi said. "We had our

highest team score, we broke Ihe

schiKil record, and West Virginia is a

great leam. This proves to us that we
can compete with the best in the

nation."

The Minutewomen will swing back
into action, after a week off. on Feb.

26 when I hey travel down to West
Virginia for a much aniicipaled
rematch with the Mountaineers.

By Steven Grant
Collegiori Staff

The University of Massachu.sells track team weni into

Saturday's meet in Kingston. R.I.. with hopes of stealing

the track and field championship from its fellow
Allanlic-10 rivals. Bui despite a lew impressive individual

efforts from Massachusetts, it was ihe West Virginia

Mountaineers who ran, jumped and threw their way to

the prestigious title.

The Minutenien, who finished with 56 total points, did

manage fourth place by edging oul Temple (44) and St.

loseph's (42.5). But il was clearly West Virginia's day, as

their 225 points totaled more than the second and third

place finishers combined, as Rutgers and Rhode Island fin-

ished with 124 and 93.5 points, respectively.

Senior captain Tom Galligani of UMass won the triple

jump with a leap of 47'
1 1-1/4". This effort, which was

UMass' best of the season, qualifies him for the IC4A
Championships. Galligani also mustered a fourth place in

the long jump with a leap of 21' 5-1/4".

Freshman Scott Price, a solid A- 10 Rookie of the Year

candidate, placed fifth in the 200-meler dash with a time

of 22.65. Price also earned a sixth in the 55-meter dash

with 6.64.

Marc l.efebvre also had a fine outing, as the junior

placed third in the shot put with a throw of 44' 8-1/4".

Other quality performances came from junior Ethan

'M OIRTY"
FRIDAY

FEB. 1 7TH
A gnat night ofunique

side-splitting comedy!

I 18-1- SHOW A
J

Health Phoneline

Volunteers Needed !

!

The Health Education Division is looking

for volunteers to work a peer health

education phone line.

Training will be

offered and will

include topics

such as sex,

alcohol and other drugs,

eating disorders, and stress.

Training begins February 1

5

If interested please contact the Health

Education Division at 549-2671 xl81.

Nedeau. who placed fourth in the 1000-melers with a

lime of 2:29.96; junior Bob Dalton. who placed fifth in

the 35 lb. weight with a throw of 47' 6-1/2": junior Ted
Towse. who placed fourth in the 5000-meter run with a

lime of 15:06.38; and sophomore Walter Stock, whose
fifth place time in the mile was a mere 4:22.22.

Stock also helped nail a second place in the distance med-

ley relay, as he and his teamtiiales finished with a 10: 1 7.48.

The Minutemen's fourth-place finish was not the only

bad news of the day. Senior standout lohn Johnson pulled

his hamstring, and is most likely out for next week's
Brown Invitational, and uncertain for the New England
Championships on February 24th and 25th.

A whopping seven A- 10 Championship records were
broken in the meet. They included Mountaineer Rob
Jones' 7.47 in the 55-meter hurdles. Mountaineer Richard

Wagner's 6.54 in the 55-nictcr dash and 21,19 in ihe

200-meler dash, Mounlaineer Eric Pearson's I 53 91 in

the 800 meters, URI Ram Balazs Koryani's 2:27.55 in the

1.000 meters. Mountaineer Mark Vilardo's 8:25.98 in the

3,000 meters and West Virginia's distance medley relay

lime of 10:15.40.

All seven marks wen; Mackal Field House records, as well.

The Minutemen finished ihe regular season with a

record of 7-3-1. They were comprised of a strong nucleus

of youth (Price and Stock, lo name a couple), along with

sound veteran experience in lohn.son. Galligani and Lyonel

Benjamin, among others.

Men s gym inconsistent in Temple loss

By Andrew Bryce

Collogian Staff

Heading into Saturday's meet. University of

Massachusetts men's gymnastics coach Roy Johnson knew
that all ol his guys had lo have great performances against

the likes of No 8 Temple.

Some of his gymnasts did. but not all as the No. 13

Minutemen fell lo ihe Uwls. 226.65 220 60 al Ihe Curry
Hicks Cage Their record did the .same, as Massachusetts

daipped lo 4-2. Temple remained unbeaten with the vie

lory, moving to 12 0.

Temple's Danny Ackerman was the top all around
scorer of the meet with a 56.95. and average of almost 9,5

per event. Dave Frank grabbed second with a 55.90.

while Massachusells' Gabe Columbus took third (54.95).

The Minuiemen were down just ,5 afler the floor exer

cise. Itxl by Ruslan Shupak's 9.55. But the second event

was the beginning of the end for ihe Massachusetts gym
nasis, as they were (.rutscored 37.6 35 45 lay Santos was
the lone bright spot lor Ihe Minutemen, tying for third

with a 9 25.

On the rings, the Minutemen kepi it close
Massachu.setts. second in the nation in the event as of

last week, was led by first-place finisher Kevin
Schwartz' near-perfeel 9,9. Second place went lo

Shupak (9.7).

Shupak, who was the lop vauller in the nation as of last

week, won the event with a 9.5. and Columbus lied for

second (9.41, However, it was not enough in the leam
totals, as Temple had the cogs lo capture the event,

37.1 36.75

The Owls Ihen swept the parallel bars. Dave Frank won
with a 9.75, Danny Ackerman came in second with a 9.6.

and Kenny Sykes finished in third

The last event was all Temple, as il look first and .sec-

ond place, Columbus came in third, scoring a 9.5.

"Il was a great competition." lohnson said. "What we
needed was lo have all guys hit for us. Losing by 2,15

points on the pommel horse alter trailing just .5 after the

floor exercises didnl help
"

This meet will help Ihe young MassachusetLt squad in

ihe meets ahead, according lo lohnson.

"This kind of meet shows the guys what other teams are

doing." lohnson said "Il motivates them for practice, and
that's key. We have ihe puns, we just didn't do il. Most ot

the leam is freshmen and sophomores, and il takes «

while lo get ihal consistency."

COLLEGE PIZZA
"Quality is our Business"

549-6073 • 549-6098
'Pizza, Subs, CaCzones, Saiads, 'Pasta

Special # 1

2 Lg Cheese
$9.99

f tax

Special «2

FREE!
Lg Fries

w/purthase of 2 l.g Subs

Special #3

FREE!
Garden Salad

w/purthasc of 2 Pasta dinners
|

Special #4

Sm Calzonc
$1.00

w/purchase of a 1.^ ( al/ont-

No Coupon Required • Must Mention Special Number When Ordering
One Special I Delivery

Welcome Back Fjcgm...

I

NFORMATION

ATA
ANK

3
IDB

Your Information Directory
2n(i floor Whitmore lobby

Call or Visit IDB 545-lSSS Mon-Fri 8:30-6:00

YouTb KightOtt^,^,

Target ^

WiUCVS

W/tat's cheaper than a card?

9{talthur than candy?
Comes in lots of colors?

Can befunny, cuteorse?(y?

At CVS we have
opportunities that only

a leader in the industry

can oiler. Make your

choice CVS.

We currently have opportunities

available throughout Massachusetts

If you have retail career goals, stop by and
see us at the University Career Fair on:

Wednesday, Feb. 15 from 10am-3pm in the
Campus Center Auditorium, Table #7

If unable to attend, please send/fax

resumes to CVS Pharmacy,
Bristol Shopping Center,

627 Farmington Ave,, Rte. 6,

Bristol, CT 06010.

Phone:(203)584-8261.
Fax:(203)589-8102.
Attn: Grace Figueredo.

CVS
pharmacy

An alfirmaiive action.

•qua! opponunity employer

A subsidiary o( MelviHo Coip

.iQ Center

.UbtxAucato^^



SportsWeekend
biside Oris issue:

•Men and women's gymnas-

tics both fell in a double-duel

meet at the Cage on Friday

(See story on page 9).

•The men's swimming team

knocked the Red Storm of St.

John's, 130-1 10 {See story on

page 9).

•The men's track team fin-

ished fourth in the Atlantic 1

Championships (See story on

page 9).

•Connecticut aims for No. 1

after a 77-70 defeat of

Syracuse at the Carrier Dome
(See story on page 8).
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Women's hoop edged by No. 16 Colonials

Record attendance of 2^280 watches

Minutewomen battle A'lO's top team

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Start

UMass

Sophomore point guard Sabriya

Mitchell missed a game- winning

layup with four seconds left as the

University of Massachusetts women's

basketball team lost a heartbreakcr,

6b-b5. to George Washington before

a school-record
crowd of 2.280 on
Saturday in the

WilliamD. Mullins

Center.

The Minutewomen inbounded the

ball at center court with 15 seconds

left in the game, and Mitchell let the

clock run down tu seven seconds,

before she drove the lane and missed

the tough shot in traffic.

A battle for the missed shot ensued

and after a scramble, a jump ball was

called with one second left and the

possession arrow pointed to the

Colonial Women. At the same lime,

it put an end to any hopes of a last

second desperation shot by the

Minutewomen.
"We probably should have never

been in that situation. We had too

many turnovers and loo many missed

free throws," said Massachusetts

coach loanie O'Brien, whose team

falls to third place, 8-2. behind St.

losephs at 9-2. in the A- 10. "We
gave ourselves an opportunity, but

we didn't lake it."

With the score 60-56 in their

favor, a technical foul was called on

GW coach loc McKcown. but

Melissa Gurile missed the two free

throws and a chance to increase its

lead.

Then, they had a six-poini lead

after a Beth Kuzmeski layup with

7:14 left which tied the biggest lead

that they had all game. From there

on. however, the Minutewomen
could only find the basket one more

time, a Gurile layup off a feed from

Mitchell with 1:06 left.

With the score in favor of UMass,

63-57, the Colonial Women went on

a 9-0 run over the next four minutes

to lake a three-point lead with 5:57

lell. The Minutewomen then cut the

lead to one with Gurile's basket to

finish out the scoring.

UMass had several chances over

the final minute to come up with a

go-ahead basket. The Minutewomen

took a timeout alter Ciurilc's basket

to set up a play. UMass' play never

developed as GW stole the ball and

took it down the

court with a chance to

increase its lead.

However, the

Minute woman
defense anticipated, and the ball was

knocked loose.

A mad dash for the ball ensued

with about every player on the floor

going after the ball. Octavia Thomas
came up with it and threw it to

Crystal Carroll who passed it up the

court to Mitchell. UMass then called

a timeout with 29 seconds lell.

On ihc inbounds pass after the

timeoul. CAV had a foul to give and

tX-bbic Hemcry committed the quick

foul on Mitchell to force another

inb<.)undN pass which GW stole.

Mitchell then fouled Hcmery to

force a one and one. Hemery. GW's
.Mi-America candidate and leading

scorer, missed the front end. allowing

the Minutewomen the chance to take

the lead with 1 5 seconds left.

We haven't played a game with

that much intensity in a long, long

lime." O'Brien said. "But if you don't

win. it doesn't mean anything, to be

honest with you."

The Minutewomen were pretty

much in control of the first halt, until

the final three minutes when, with

the score 50-25 in favor of UMass.

the Colonial Women went on a 10-0

run to lake a three-point lead into

the locker room.

Gurile, who had her poorest game

of the season against GW in

Washington D.C.. scored a

game-high 21 points to go along with

seven rebounds and three blocks.

GW's sophomore All -America

candidate Tajama Abraham gave

UMass' fronicourt problems all day.

With Hemery having an off-day

Fans' support at Mullins

hits all-time high for UM
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

Melissa Gurile scored a game-high 21 points to go along with her seven

rebounds and three blocks in a losing effort against GW.

shooting, the Colonial Women kepi

feeding the ball to Abraham, who
scored 12 points and grabbed six

rebounds in the first half.

Freshman Tez Krafi. who scored

nine points against GW in ihe earlier

meeting, had another strong game,

finishing wilh 12 points (5-6 from

the field). In one sequence early in

the first half, she scored seven

*trai(:hi points.

Hemery finished with II points

while Darlene Saar, GW's other

senior All America candidate, fin-

ished wilh 15. Abraham finished wilh

a double-double (20 points, 10

rebounds). '

"They j UMass] played really good.

They've gotten better and belter.

They came out very hard and ready to

play." Hemery said. "We knew we

had to step it up. We knew we really

wanted this game."

"It wasn't a make or break game

for us," O'Brien said. "We have a

long way lo go. The season is far

from being over. We'll learn froin

it."

The Minutewomen, now I 5-7

overall, will lake on St. loseph's on

Feb. 1 5 in a battle for second place in

the A- 10.

just over one minute remained

in the contest, and the University

of Massachusetts trailed the No.

16 Colonial Women of George
Washington. 66-65.

Sophomore point guard Sabriya

Mitchell drove the length of the

floor, into the paint, and dished off

lo Melissa Gurile. The junior

scored the layup to cut the

Minutewomen's deficit to one.

The school record crowd of

2.285 rose to their feet as one, and

the William D. Mullins Center

crowd began lo resound wilh the

back and forth chants of "U" and

"Mass."

The Mullins Center is well

known for its raucous basketball

fans. As for this season, it has been

almost impossible lo find those

same fans at a women's hoop game.

"It was a great crowd, a classy

crowd, and just a great atmosphere

for college basketball," said George

Washington coach joe McKeown,
whose squad was able to hang on

for the 66-65 victory. "I give

UMass credit, they played hard,

and with a lot of confidence, I

think they made a lot of new fans

today."

"The crowd was great."

Massachusetts coach joanie

O'Brien agreed. "The fans were

really getting into the game. At a

couple of points, we were tired, and

their intensity got us back into it."

The Minutewomen have strug-

gled lo draw itiany spectators in

the pasl. Last year marked the first

time they drew over 1,000 at

home, a leal they accomplished

three times. The previous record

was 1.850 fans, who came out to

see the Minutewomen battle

then-No. 8 Vanderbill last season.

Fan support has seemed to grow

with O'Brien's program. As the

team improved, so has the amount

of spectators that came out to

watch them. Two years ago, UMass

played in IronI of over 1.000 fans

just cmce, in a game al Rutgers.

Last year, cighl of their games

(five road match-ups and three

home games at Mullins). saw the

attendance mark top 1 ,000.

"This was my first time in this

building," said George Washington

senior Debbie Hemery. "I've seen

it on TV, but playing in it was a lot

different. I can still remember my
freshman year when we came up

here and played in front of about

30 people at the Cage."

No more. UMass, who has never

fiad a winning record in Atlantic 10

play, has seen their program turn

around under O'Brien. The
Minutewomen stand at 8-2 in

league play, and are a definite con-

tender for the conference title.

"They've gotten better and bet-

ter." said Hemery. "They played

really well tonight, and a lot of it is

homecourt advantage. They had a

great crowd tonight."

"loanie's done a great job build-

ing this program." said McKeown.
"You used to come up here and it

was a day off. now it's for first

place in the league, I think what

she has done here is great for

women's basketball."

Still, despite the success of the

women's basketball team this .sea-

son (they entered the contest lied

for first atop the A- 10, and hav-

ing won 15 of their last 14), the

Minutewomen had not been able

to dtaw 1.000 fans to the Mullins

Center.

However, when the Colonial

Women, a nationally-ranked team

and perennial A- 10 powerhouse

came to town, the fans responded

with a record performance.

Despite the fact that UMass
dropped a tough one-point deci-

sion, the fans saw a hard fought

battle.

"The crowd was just awesome,"

said Gurile. "It was good lo see a

lot of people in the seats."

"I hope they all come back."

said O'Brien.

Minutemen clobber Ragin' Cajuns
Massachusetts bench scores 46 points in the rout of USL

By Mary Foster

Associated Press

UMass

SW Louisiana 63

LAFAYETTE, La. — A quick

16-1 Massachusetts lead didn't sit

well with'either coach — but for

different reasons.

"Gelling ahead 16-1 was the

worst feeling in the world because I

knew eventually they were going to

make a run." said Massachusetts

coach lohn Calipari. whose No. 4

Minutemen went on to clobber

Southwestern Louisiana 94-65 on

Saturday.

"We've been up and people have

made runs at us, and we've made
runs al

people,

so we're

used to

it. Bui

sometimes, when you're up like

that and they cut it down, all of

sudden you panic. It's a cra/\

game."

Donta Bright had 15 points

co-captain Lou Roe added It

with 1 1 rebounds and
Massachusetts (18-2) got 46
points from its bench, using every

able-bodied player and staying on

top by at least 20 points much of

the way.

"We always put our game plan

up on our board in the locker

room, but getting down 16-1

wasn't exactly the one we put up."

Southwestern Louisiana coach

Marty Fletcher said.

"I was proud of the way we
maintained our composure after

the early

Hockey goes 0-2 on weekend
By Anthony Guido
Collegian Stotf
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Dana Dingle was 5-7 from the field, scoring 1 1 points and leading

No. 4 Massachusetts to a 94-63 blowout over SWLouisiana on Saturday.

see box score,

page 8

run. and I

thought we
did a pretty

good job

for much of the second half."

Massachusetts, toppled from No.

1 by a 78-75 loss last week to

George Washington, avoided losing

two straight games for the first

time since March 1992.

UMass also had an incomplete

on its report card, trailing Rutgers

51-29 Tuesday at halftime when
that game was suspended fjccaur^e

of a midcourt protest by Rutgers

students.

Massachusetts shot 49 percent

for the game and held

Southwestern (5-17) to 59 percent

with heavy defensive pressure

throughout. The Minutemen
out-rebounded Ihe Cajuns 51-59.

Dana Dingle and reserve guard

Carmelo Travieso scored 1 1 points

apiece for Massachusetts.

"This is the first lime in three or

four games that we've fieen able to

go to the bench and get help at

every position." Calipari said.

Bryan Collins led Southwestern

with 17 points. Reginald Pcxjie and

Barry Bowman had 10 apiece.

"Wc didn't want to get embar-

rassed, but we did," Collins said.

"They capitalized on everything wc
did wrong."

Calipari cleared his bench late in

the game, playing everyone except

Marcus Camby, the standout center

who strained his left hamstring

against St. loseph's on Feb. 1.

Not many positives can come from a weekend where a

hockey team is outscorcd 1 5-2.

The University of Massachusetts hockey team was
steamrolled on the road by Maine and Merrimack. The
Minutemen (5-22-2. 5-16 in Hockey East) dropped a 7-0

decision to Maine on
Saturday after a 6-2 set-

back against Merrimack on
Friday night.

"We can't accept this.

I'm not at all happy wilh the way things went."

Massachusetts coach |oe Mallen said. "We have lo focus

as a team lo get a victory."

Maine (25-2-6. 15-1-6) took its revenge on UMass.

owing the Minutemen for a 4-2 upsel on Ian. 28. The
Black Bears got two goals and two assists from Dan

Purdie. blitzing UMass

Merrimack

Massachusetts

Maine /

Massachusetts

goalie Brian Regan in a

penalty-marred game. The
loams racked up 25 penal-

ties for 69 minutes.

"It was a good, physical game. We skated wilh them,

and the officials made a lot of calls." Mallen said.

Maine was able to capitalize, going 5-10 on the power-

play, while UMass was held scoreless in cighl attempts.

All year long UMass' other Achilles heel has been get-

ting down quick in Ihe first period. Maine put up two first

period goals off the slicks of freshmen Scott Parmentier

(al 4:48) and Purdie (12:47). Purdie tallied right away in

the second, at 1:15, followed immediately by a Scoil

Lovell goal at 1:41.

The Minutemen only put 1 5 shots on goal, coinpared to

29 faced by Regan and Rich Moriarty. Moriarly was in net

for the final 14:05 of the third period, saving all four shots

he saw. Maine goaltender Blair Allison played only 21:41.

as backup Blair Marsh saw some rare action to complete

the shutout.

"We had some good early chances to score, just didn't

put it inio the net." Mallen said.

"Overall, in a season series with Maine, we went 1-2.

Not too many Hockey East teams can say that."

Friday nighl the Minutemen again trailed early, as

Merrimack (12-15-5, 5-8-5) scored one minute in as

Matt Adams scored his first of two goals. Rob Bonneau

answered back on the power-play at 5:19, the team-high

1 2lh goal of the season for the sophomore forward.

Daryl Krauss then fooled Regan with a wrist shot up

high at 8:22 of the first, putting the Warriors up for got>d.

Martin Laroche made it 5-1 just 21 seconds later.

Merrimack scored the only goal in the second period, a

Mark Goble power- play strike.

Turn to HOCKEY, page 8

PAUl BIlOOfAU / COtlfClAN

|ohn Jacques (11) and the Massachusetts hockey team dropped two Hockey East games, one to Merrimack
Friday and Maine on Saturday.

l^'*^^
Colonials hope
for sweep

Coach Mike jarvis and the George
Washington Colonials will try to
tiecome the first team to sweep UMass
since 1991 (See Sports, page 14).1 Vrf

1

The man behind
the Marvel comics

Scott Lobdell, artist behind the

comic strips X- Men and Generation

X, was signing autographs in the

Valley (See story, page 3).

^I^^^K 1

Whafs up
Jerky?

Amenca's favorite phone pranksters.

The lerky Boys, released their debut

film recently. C«tch the latest review

(See Arts (t Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast
Today will bring a chance of flurries,

but will t)ecome sunny. Wednesday will

bring rain, with a good chance of snow
or freezing rain Tfiursday will be windy
and milder with a chance of rain.

9" 9" 11?
High: 30

low: 20

HIGH: 45

LOW: 15

High: 50

LOW: 20
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Protest continues at dining hall
Racist comment inflames

student concerns over campus

inattentiveness to problems

By Chris Conner
Collegian Sloff

Protest resumed yesterday inside of a dining

common where an employee has been accused ol

making a racist remark.

Al 4 p.m.. the time at which dinner service

begins at Franklin Dining Coinmon. demonstrators

arrived at the entrance lo the dining room lo hand
out flyers deterring eaters from patronizing the

DC. until the worker who made the remark is dis-

missed.

As sophomore Ronald Dottin selected a meal
last Wednesday, he recited the phrase.

"Feny-meeny-miny-moe", to which fixxi services

employee Eitiily Tosloski responded, "Catch a nig-

ger by the toe."

The comment caused enough uproar to result in

a sit-in on Friday at Franklin, forcing the entire

building to shut down for the evening.

Headed by the question. "Are You Still F.aling in

Franklin Dining Common?." the flyer distributed

by the demonstrators gave a brief account of the

incident.

It was followed by the continued demand that

Tosloski's employment be terminated immediately

"It's all about unity on this campus." senior pro-

testor Dolly Fernandez, a protestor, said. "We're

asking everyone to support us."

Rebecca Wimberly. a firsi-year student, was the

first activist to arrive at Ihe D.C. on Monday.
"The people who went elsewhere did so because

they want to be directly involved." Wimberly said.

Some D.C. employees were offended by the con-

tent of the flyer, which one staff member says

makes a sweeping generalization about the charac-

ter of he and his co-workers.

"The comment may have been hurtful, but one

Students rally in Boston

for increased support

By Mamie Ttramel

Coliegion SloK

A protester talks with a f>otential diner outside ol franklin Dining Commons last night. Protests at

the D.C are continuing in response to administration's inaction.

person's action shouldn't label a whole building as

being racist," Ken l.afland. an Aleut Native

American, said. "(The llyer) labels everyone work-

ing here, lust because one apple is spoiled doesn't

mean the whole bunch is."

Several would-be diners were cjoperative with

ihe requests of the protesters. Wimberly said.

Some even offered to aid in the handout ol the

materials, one being first-year student Tom

Mangen. who was due lo meet friends at the D.C.

"Why not help someone out when you have the

chance." Mangen, said.

Fernandez echoed Mangen's sentiment, and also

elaborated on the reason behind yesterday and
Friday's actions.

"Right now. we're just a group of concerned

HIack lolk: No followers, no leaders." Fernandez
said. "But we need everyone lo get involved."

Pledge emerges from conference
Stage set for summit meeting Thursday on Israel-Qaza border

By Barry Schw«id

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A PLC
pledge tu root out terrorists and
deny them safe havens emerged
from a Mideast peace conference

here as Israel and its three Arab
peace partners agreed "there can be

no turning back." despite spiraling

violence.

The pledge, matched by Israel's

promise to pull back its troops on

the West Bank and proceed with

Palestinian elections, sets the

stage for a summit meeting
Thursday between Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin and PLO
Chairman Yasser Arafat on the

border between Israel and Claza.

Secretary of Stale Warren
Christopher, who elicited the

pledges at a meeting wilh Israeli

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

and Nabil Shaath, an adviser lo

Arafat, disclosed the results al

the White House late Sunday and

said they "will contribute signifi-

cantly" to Ihe Rabin-Arafat meet-

ing.

"I think that gives a momentum
for that process," Christopher told

reporters.

But he acknowledged no
progress was made on another
thorny dispute — Israel's closing of

the Gaza border as a security mca
sure, wilh the result that thousands

of Palestinians Cannot gel to work
in Israel.

"There was no understanding or

conclusion reached on that sub

jecl." he said after President Bill

Clinton implicitly criticized Rabin

by saying boycotts and closures

impair efforts to improve economic

relations between Israel and the

Arabs.

Clinton stepped into the lagging

negotiations lo underscore US
resolve to prevent a total break

down.

He presided at the opening of a

three-hour meeting al Blair

House of Peres, Shaath and
Foreign Ministers Amr Moussa of

bgypt and Karim al Kahariti of

Jordan.

Clinton brought along Vice
President Al Gore and National

Security Adviser Anthony Lake lo

stress the high profile of the meet-

ing.

Moussa said ihe some progress

was made in the meeting, and if it

translates into itnproving the lives

of people in the Palestinian terri-

tories, thai could serve to dampen
the appeal of terrorist groups.

But. in an interview today on
ABC's "Good Morning America"
show. Moussa warned that if the

peace process remains stalled, "the

whole situation will play into the

hands of those groups."

Christopher acted as the working

host.

A joint communique issued at

the end declared. "There can be no

turning back in the Arab-Israeli

peace prtKcss."

It also outlined economic pro

jects designed lo promote coopera-

tion.

NAP victory

draws one-party

rule to a close

By Nicolot Romirez
Associated Press

Upcoming fairs provide opportunities

By Matthew Wurtzel

Collegian Staff

on

Students interested in exploring

career options have great opportunities

coming up in two fairs offered by the

Mather Career

Center.

Tomorrow the

career center is

holding a career fair

for seniors and
graduate students

looking for employ-

ment al the end of

the .semester.

The fair will be

held in the Campus
Center auditorium

from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

There are 98
profit and non-prof-

it organizations expected to attend

the career fair, said Ginger

Goldsbury. assistant director of the

career center. Some of the organiza-

tions will include IBM and Rcvlon.

"The mix is amazing." said

Goldsbury.'There is something for

everyone."

Students should not be deterred if

their specific major is not listed

because there are numerous organi-

zations, such as Baybank, who are

looking for graduates of all majors.

she added.

Seniors who attend the career fair

will receive a program with a list of

companies present and a floor plan.

according lo Goldsbury.

The career center will offer various

workshops for

seniors on how to

find employment
and utilize a career

fair during the

event.

"Some students

will probably be

in suits while oth-

ers may be

dres.sed casually."

Goldsbury said.

Students
should present

themselves in a

professional
manner, by dressing appropriately.

Students who attend the fair should

not forget to bring resumes.
Goldsbury said.

Although the fair is primarily for

seniors and graduate students.
juniors are encouraged to attend and
discuss ways to prepare for their last

year, said Goldsbury.

Summer Employment
The career center has not forgotten

underclassmen.

Although the fair is

primarily for seniors

and graduate stu-

dents, juniors are

encouraged to attend

and discuss ways to

prepare for their last

year

On Thursday, from 10 a.m.-3 p m.

the career center is offering a co-op
fair for summer and six-month coop-

eratives in the Campus Center audito

riuni.

"Most of the majors are covered."

said leff Silver, associate director of

the career center. "It certainly is not

just for engineer and computer sci-

ence majors."

There are 60 companies such as

IBM, Microsoft. Ocean Spray and the

Hostun Globe.

Silver said there are fewer organiza-

tions al the co-op fair then al the

career fair because they screen out

companies which arc inappR)priale for

students trying to gain experience

Students should also bring resumes

and dress appropriately (o the co-op
fair. Silver said.

He also said ihey should collect

business cards and discuss with rep

resentatives on how they can make
thi"msclves more marketable.

"A lot of students gel initial con-

tacts at the fair which eventually lead

to a job." Silver said.

There will be workshops on how
lo utilize job lairs. A few companies
will also offer their own workshops.

Silver added that students should
not miss the event even if they do not

have resumes and a sport coal or
dress.

GUADAI.AIARA. Mexico —
Mexico's largest opposition party on
Monday celebrated Ihe biggest elec-

toral victory of its history, which ana-

lysts said could help end bb years of

single-parly rule in Mexico.

The National Action Party claimed

it won the governorship of the state

of Jalisco, control of the state legisla

lure and 90 of 124 city halls, includ-

ing Guadalajara, Mexico's second-

largest city. 'This triumph shows it is

possible to change the government ...

through the force of voles and not

through the force of bullets." said

Felipe Calderon, secretary-general of

the center-right party, known as the

PAN
Sunday's vote was a vindication of

President trnesto Zedillo's promise
of fair elections and greater democra-

cy in Mexico. It also came three days

after Zedillo sent troops to crack

down on leftist rebels in the southern

slate of Chiapas, breaking a yearlong

truce. That move thrilled hardliners

in his ruling party and may have
helped dissuade them from challeng-

ing Zedillo with a fraudulent election

in lalisco, analysts said.

With 40 percent of the gubernator-

ial vole counted, the PAN's candi-

date, Alberto Cardenas, had 54.46

percent and the ruling Institutional

Revolutionary Party candidate.
Eugenio Ruiz Orozco, had 35.9 per

cent, tight other parlies trailed far

behind.

Cardenas, 36. is a former mayor of

Ciudad Guzman and a university pro

fessor.

"We accept the results. ... Wc,
know the vote did not favor us," said

Rafael Gonzalez Pimienta. state pres

idem of the governing party, known
asthcPRI.

In the pasl. Ihc PRI had contested

claims of opposition victory al the

polls and had admitted losing only

two statewide elections in its history

— both to the PAN.
For years, presidents have been

promising to clean up Mexican elec-

tions, but opponents have continued

lo accuse the PRI of using Iraud.

force and public funds lo maintain its

hold on power. The last election

before Zedillo took office in

December, a November vote in

Tabasco state, was marred by wide-

spread fraud allegations. Militants

within his party rebelled against

Zedillo's efforts to solve the dispute

in lanuary, causing the president to

appear weak.

BOSTON - University of

Massachusetts students rallied al

the statehousc for increased sup-

port for higher education yester-

day afternoon.

Students from community col-

leges, state colleges and universi-

ties across Massachuselts gathered

to present an agenda of priorities

for higher education in opposition

to Gov William F. Weld's pro-

pijsed cuts lo public higher educa-

tion.

Instead ol a cut. the students

vowed lo lobby legislators lo

boost spending by almost 7 per-

cent.

'We are not asking for special

privileges. We are asking for a

quality education that is afford

able," said Mirran Raphaely, stu-

dent government president al Ihe

University of Massachusetts.

Several speakers urged those in

ultendunce lo encourage voter reg

istration at their schools, Rep.

Kllen Story (D Amherst) said If

student forces mobilize they could

serve as a powerful constituent lor

public higher education.

"The 180,000 public higher

education students, iheir families,

and neighbors are a very powerful

voting bloc." she said.

The agenda was presented lo a

group of over IIX) students, legis-

lators and press by Raphaely.
according lo Story.

Representing the "Education
Declaration" program, Raphaely

requested a 2.8 percent rollback

for tuition and fees, a capital out-

lay bill funded by the state for

building renovations, two addi-

tional student seals on the Higher

Education Coordinating Council

and inore voles on the University

of Massachuselts Board of

Trustees.

At this point, only two of the

five student trustees can vole.

Raphaely said that the demands
were not unrcasonable. according

to Story.

Raphaely said that UMass is

one of the most expensive slate

university campuses in the coun-

try, and there has been a 200 per-

cent tuiliwn increase over the past

several years, according to Story.

Four students, each from differ-

ent institutions of higher educa

lion, spoke on behalf of those

fighting to better higher educa-

tion. Story said.

"The speeches were excellent,

alf inc '•ludents were very well

received and ^ot standing ova-

tions." said Story, who also

addrctiscd the group.

Story emphasized the impor-

tance of students becoming
involved with legislature.

"Most of the legislators did not

experience public higher educa-

tion. People who have benefited

from higher education need to be

in the legislature." Story said.
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A donor lays back to givp the gilt of a pint of blood. Blood supplies in

the area are at a low point due I' (he holidays.

Local blood shortage

refilled by students
By Christopher Hasselt

Collegian Staff

With blood supplies running low. the

University of Massachusetts has reached

out to lend a haixl - and an ami.

The American Red Cross is holding

an on-campus blood drive lo help

local hospitals recover from a recent

shortage this week, said Collcn

Moren, assistant management of

recruitment for the Northeast region

The drive is being held in the

Student Union Building Cape Cod
Lounge for the next few days, accord-

ing to |u Swift, a chair of the blood

drive for Ihe pasl live years. There

are approximately five beds set up.

As the blcKxl drive continues on as

a campus tradition. Swift and stu-

dents continue lo "drive" forward
wilh their cause.

"I don't inean to sound corny, but

if you can give, you can help someone
else," said Sean Kennedy, a sopho-

more biology major who gave blood

yesterday for the bih time in his life

This lime of the year is especially

trying time for blood supplies. Moren
said. During the last intersession the

entire northeast region was down to

one half to one days supply of blood.

"The Red Cross usually experi-

ences depletes blood supplies during

the holiday season." Moren said.

The slow down is partially due lo a

general lack of time for many people

around the holidays and students being

absent from college campus' during

the winter intersession. Moren said.

UMass gave a record 3.000 units of

blood last year, according to |odi

Liquornik, coordinator for the Red
Cross for the northeast region. The
University is currently the biggest

supplier of blood in the entire north-

east region. Liquornik said.

"What goes around comes around,"

said Preeti Scgh. a freshman journal-

ism major who experienced his fourth

blood donation ever yesterday.

The blood collected al these blood

drives goes lo over 200 hospitals in

Massachusetts and Maine. Donated

blood has a shelf life of 4i days, but

lum toBLCXJO page 10
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Campus Police Log
Suspicious Activity A minor accident occurred on
Feb. 7 Stockbridge Road, at which the

Police responded to a report of drivers exchanged paperwork.
an individual trying to enter the Feb. 9
rear door of the William D. An individual backed up
Mullins Center. The individual between a PVTA bus and another
was also seen trying to enter cars. vehicle, causing a minor accident.

No one was found in the area. The operators exchanged paper
Feb 10 work.
An individual reported foot-

prints leading up to their North Accident — Leaving the Scene
Village Apartment window. Feb. 9
Feb. 11 A unidentified vehicle backed

Staff reported that an individual into another vehicle while
was looking into windows of attempting to park in parking lot

Cance Residence Hall. 12.

Feb. 12
Larceny An individual reported
Feb 6 hit-and-run damage to his vehicle

There was a report of a backpack on Eastman Lane.
missing from the Textbook Annex.
Feb. 7 Motor Vehicle Theft
An individual had jewelry in her Feb.b

purse stolen from Boyden Gym An individual who had lost her
while she was at class. The jewelry keys, reported that someone has
is valued at $700. been using her vehicle.

Feb. 9

An individual reported that Injured Person
three compact discs were stolen Feb. 9
from her room in Brown An individual walked through
Residence Hall. the bushes on the east side of the

W.E.B. Du Bois Librarv and fell

Annoying Behavior approximately 12 feel to the
Feb. 12 ground. The ca.sc is under investi-

An individual in Kennedy gation.

Residence Hall was aflegedly Feb. n
watching Coolidge Residence Hall An individual allegedly sprayed
with binoculars. The individual two individuals with Mace. The
was identified and spoken to. case is under investigation. The

police have a suspect, and intend

Losl/Found Properly on taking court action.

Feb. 6

A found credit card was Vandalism
returned to the police department. Feb. 11

An object broke a resident's

Accident - Property Damage window, after being thrown at

Feb. 6 Thoreau Residence Hall.

For Your Information
fVIs are public ienict announcemems which art printed daily To Jutxnit an fVI,

piea>e send a press release containing all pertinent information, including the name

and phone nurntjer o( the conlacl person to the Colkgion, c/o the News tditor.

MAKE POLLUTERS PAYI

Clean Water Action

Now hiring motivated individuals to

fight for environmental justice. Full

time - $300 to 400/wk. Part time $5-

8/hr. Work with fun staff, great

student hours, easy access from

anywhere in the 5-College area.

Call 584-i830 EOE

Tuesday. Feb. 1

4

Film ~ /W/'j War ini Hlaik .Xnifrica. Contains

footage of the Black I'anlhcr Parly and others. Has

interviews with surviving Panthers and activities.

Discussion will be about the legacy ot the Panthers.

UMass. Campus Center, find room number al

information desk, 7 p.m.

Senior class — Voting lor where the senior class

gift will go. UMass Campus Center Concourse.

Information: 545- 5479.

Voltdnleers — The Mass Transformalion cam
paign needs volunteers to help improve ihc physi-

cal conditions on campus. Volunteers will be paint-

ing and cleaning walls, stairs, doors in designated

areas of Worcester Dining Commons, Hasbrouck

Lab, Bartlcll Hall, Hcrter Hall, Arnold House and

the Student Union/Campus Center. Registration

will be al Memorial Hall and each of the work
areas, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Kvcryone is invited.

Lecture — "Native American Art: A Northern

Plains Beaded Shin." Amherst College. Mead Art

Museum. 12:15 p.m.

Lecture — "Race Relations on College

Campuses." Hugh B. Price, president of the

National Urban League in New York City. Free.

Amherst College. Johnson Chapel, 7:50 p.m.

Reading — Sam Allen, reading by African

American poet. UMass, Augusta Savage Gallery. 101

New Africa House. 7 p.m. Infomialion: 545-5177.

Reading — Connie Congdon. reading from
excerpts from her plays. Tales of the Lost Formicans.

Casanova and Nu Meny. as well as from a work in

progress. Pan ol Amherst College Creative Writing

Center spring reading series. Free. WtK)lton's Ikxjks,

19 N. Pleasant Si , .Amherst, « p.m.

Auditions — The Imixjriance of Heiitg Lamest, by

Oscar Wilde. Directed by Richard Trou>dell and
Virginia Scolt. Roles: 5 men, 4 women. Read in pairs

from the script. Panicularly inleresled in non-tradi-

tional casting; actors of diverse ethnic background

are encouraged. Read the entire play before audition-

ing which arc available on a two-hour sign-out basis.

UMass. 1 12 Fine Arts Center, 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m.

Auditions will be 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. al the Fine Arts

Center, room to be announced.

.'\udition — The Misanthrope, by Moliere.
Directed by Ron Spangler. Roles for men and
women. Read the entire play before auditioning

which are available on a two-hour sign-out basis.

UMass, 1 12 Fine Arts Center. 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m.

Auditions will be 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. al the Fine Arts

Center, room 204.

Wednesday. Feb. 15

Exhibit — The Graduate Forum of the Art

Dcpartineni and .M Suevo Mundu will present

"Diiilogo dc las Artes en el Nuevo Mundo," images

and discussion among artists, including Lconel

Congora. Colombian painter, lorge Gonzalez.
Colombian photographer and others. Free. UMass.
Hener 227, 4:50 p.m. Information: 545-2029.

Rally — Rally and speak-out for people on wel-

lare organized by Arise for Social lustice. At noon,

three groups will form, one al the Stale Street wel-

fare office, one al Liberty Street welfare office and
one al the federal building, all in Springfield. These
groups will march lo the church al Court Square.

Information; 754-4948.
Senior class — Voting for where the senior class

gill will go. UMass Campus Center Concourse.
Inlonnation; 545- 5479.

Volunteers — The Mass Transformation cam-
paign needs volunteers to help improve the physi-

cal conditions on campus. Volunteers will be paint

ing and cleaning walls, stairs, doors in designated

areas of Worcester Dining Commons, Hasbrouck
l.ab, Banlett Hall, Hertcr Hall, Arnold House and
the Student Union/Campus Center. Registration

will be al Memorial Hall and each of the work
areas, 10 a.m. lo 7 p.m. Fveryone is invited.

Lecture — "The Art of Decorating Ancient
Egyptian Temples: Problems and Solutions."

Mount Holyoke. Gamble Auditorium. 4:50 p.m.

Lecture — "The Beginnings of the Jewish Critique

of Christianity in the Middle Ages." Sponsored by the

Program in lewish Studies. Free. Smith College.

Neilson Library Browsing Room. 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual Studies

Lecture Series "If I Ever Lose My Faith in You:
Idols. Saints. Celebrities. Martyrs. Men and Other

DisapfKjinimenis." Free. UMass, Campus Center
room 917, noon lo l;50 p.m.

.\uditions — The Importance of Heing r.arnest. by

Oscar. Wilde. Directed by Richard Trousdell and
Virgiijia Scoll. Roles; 5 men. 4 women. Read in pairs

from the script. Particulariy inleresled in non-lradi-

tional casting; actors of diverse ethnic background

are encouraged. Read the entire play before audition-

ing which are available on a two-hour sign-out basis,

UMass, 1 12 Fine Arts Center. 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m.

Auditions will be 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Fine Arts

Center, room lo be announced.

.\udilion — The Misanthrope, by Moliere.

Directed by Ron Spangler. Roles for men and
women. Read the entire play before auditioning

which are available on a two-hour sign-out basis.

UMass. 1 12 Fine Arts Center. 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m.

Auditions will be 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Fine Arts

Center, room 204.

Film — Luropa Europa. In German with English

subiities. Mount Holyoke College. Gamble
Auditorium, 7:50 p.m.

Film — The Blue Kile, a Chinese film with

English subtitles. Told from the perspective of a

young boy. Tietou. it traces the fate of a Beijing

family and their neighbors and friends as they

experience the political and social upheaval in

1950s and 60s China. Free. Smith College,

Sweeney Concert Hall, Sage Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Film — Everylhings For You. part of lewish film

series. Free. UMass Hcrter Hall room 251, 7:30

p.m. Information: 549-1710.

Forum — Campus reaction to the Massachusetts

Association of Scholars (MAS) report Turmoil and
Tension at the University of .Massachusetts at

Amherst: History. Analysis and Recommended
Solutions. UMass Campus Center room 905. noon to

1:50 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 16

Meeting — The UMass Animal Rights Coalition

will have its first general meeting. UMass. Campus
Center room 165. 7 p.m.

Meeting — Five-College College Bowl
Tournament meeting. Information: call Mike
665-5765.

Senior class — Voting for where the senior class

gift will go. UMass Campus Center Concourse.

Information: 545- 5479.

Lecture — "The jews and Their Neighbors
During the Holocaust." Free. Smith College.

Neilson Library Browsing Room. 4:15 p.m.

Lecture - "Five College Panel: Medicinal Plants

and Herbal Healing." Smith College, Neilson

Library Browsing Room, 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — "The Destruction of the European
lews." Free. Amherst College, Campus Center
Frontroom, 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — "What is Cultural justice." Free.

Amherst College. Octagon. Babbott Room, 8 p.m.

Notices

Yearbook photos — Senior photo session will

continue through Feb. 24. Call 1-800-856-0558 to

schedule an appointment.

Talent show — lota Phi Theta Fraternity. Inc. will

be hosting the Umoja Spring Talent Show Feb. 25.

For information, contact Darrone lohnson.
546-6787.

Voter registration — Commuter Services and
Housing Resource Center offers voter registration

daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and until 7 p.m. on
Wednesdays.

UMass. Student Union Building, room 428.
Information: 545-0865.
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Criminal Defense/

Personal Injury
( In c.iinp

cTa« Atty. Dean E. Goldblatt
0/
'"

413-731-8262

lUI Main St. • Sf)ri'>lt"«<<IMA

Oebof*"- c? «^
Our time together has been very

special, and I look forward to

many more! ^^ c^n

^r Love Always,

^ Erie

COLLEGIAN
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Ordy $1,129. Or about $22. a monA.

Macintosh" Performa*

475 4/160, Performa' Plus Display,

Apple' Keyboard IIand mouse.

Onfy $1,729. Orabout$53.amonA.'

Before you need to make a single

payment, Mercury will have

orbited the sun, your New Year's

resolutions will have been broken
:^^^^H

HiiHI
Ift^!"!*"""'! "•""^B

^"f^HM
?'PeppilK^

^^4M
^ —- ';,.*S«

and the love ofyour life will have

come and gone at least three times.

iMacintosh" Performa'

6368/250u,ith CD-ROM. /Me' Color Plus N'
Display, Al^eDesigrr Kieyhoardand mouse.

Onfy $3,299. Orabout$6l.armma.'

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOVV, PAY FOR IT LATER.'

We're not just making it easier for you to buy a .Macintosli,' we're making it easier

for you to buy something else you really need -time. Because for a limited

time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can

own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

erals without making a single payment for 90 days: Combine that with no hassles,

no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use

Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day

Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the a i ^»
power every student needs. The power to be your best* 1^016 Vit

Stop by the University Store Computer Department for more information.

.UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^ Campus Center

545-2619
Monday-Friday 9-5

Saturday 11-3

PowerMacintosh'

7100/66S/500uithCD-imApl)I^MiMpleScan

15 Diplay, ^Destgrf Keyboardemd mouse.

Dt^itrmiApple Computer Loan offer expires February IT. 1995 So payment ofmiertst orprmcipalwtU be requiredfor 90 days fSome resellen may require a d^xaitlo hold merdandisett bile loan is btmg afprwtdj Iniimt
accruing durmg this 90 day period will he added loprmcipai and theprmapal amount, as so mcreased, nitilhereafler bear mtereslwbkh will be mdiidedmAe repayment schedule ihntblvpayment is an estimate basedon Iti

fblkmmn information For the Performa' 475 system shoiiv here, a purthaseprice ofSl.18545. which mdudes 5% sales lax: mduding loanfees the told loan amount is il.25444 whch rrsiilts in a monthlypayment obl^mon cf
t22 For the Performa' 6)6 CD system shorn here, a piircbaxpnce of il.8l545, wMi mdudes5% sales tax; mdudmgioan fees, the toltd loan amoum is t!,92l 11. wbtcbrestdls ma monthlypayment obliftahm For the

Potm Macmlosh' 7100/66 CD system shoitm here, a purchasepnce of (3.46395. vhich includes 5% sales lax: induding loanfKS. the lolai loan amount is t3.66S56. whki newte m a montbivpayment Mitfatnn of $61. Connoer
syUemprices, k)an amounts and sales taxes may I ary See )vur authorizedApple Oimpm Reseller or ripresentatiijefiv current system prices, loan andlax amounts. Uunstirtfitr a minimum of tl.OOO to a maximum of tlO.OOOi
}bu may taie out more than one loan butlhelotaicfcillloamcannotexceed tlO 000 annuaUy A 5.5% loan ori/^ationfee uiil be added lu;he requestedbmi amount The interest rale is lanable.biatdon the comrnerdiUpMr
raleplus 5 35y>- For the month ofNovember. 1994. the interest rale uas lOSn wUh an Annual Percental^ Rale of 1210%. S-year loan term with nopreptfmnHpenaltv The monAly payment and theAnnual PtrcenU^RemSam
assume Ae 90-day de^rrrienlcfprindpal and iriterrstttexTihedaboie and no other di^rmentofprmapal or interest Students mayd^pn^^ or until graduation Deferment will cban/fe your tmmtkh
payments The Apple Computer Loan u subjed to credit Jppromi .^pple Computer Loan and 90Day Deferred Payment Plan offers available only to qualifying students, faculty and staff Offers available onlyfrom Affkartm
auttamdApple Campus Reader or reprexfttatxe. iS 1994.ifple Computer. Inc. .{Ilnfjhtsrestn<ed .^pple. iheApplelogo. .itemesft f^rforma and Thepower to beyour best" are regaled Imdemarts ofAppk Computer. Inc AfpliOm^
aitdPoutrMacmlosh are tradmark ofApple Computer Inc

^^ ""
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Scott Lobdell, ailist behind the comic strips Uncanny X- Men and Generation X, two of Marvel Comics'

most popular books, signs autographs at the Comic Store in the Hampshire Mall

Comic book writer appears at mall

X-Men creator

visits Showcase

Comics
By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

Th.- line stretched ihrougfi the

halls of the mall for three hours

Saturday as people waited over a

half an hour lo meet Scott l.obdcll.

l.obdell. who made an appear-

ance at Showcase Comics, is the

writer of the Uncanny X-Men and
Generation \. two of Marvel
Comics' most popular books.

Hundreds of fans came lo see the

writer, including 6-ycar- old

Crystal Hernandez, who came with

her mom, and f-rank Bowrys who
traveled more than 40 minutes
from Agawam to have Lubdell sign

books for his two sons and his

daughter.

And Lubdell didn't disappoint.

Not only did he sign as inany bookj>

as the fans brought him. he went

beyond (he call of duty. Ik- gut up
lo pose in pictures with families

and went so far as to draw pictures

of hi^ fans' favorite mXitants includ-

ing Ciambit. Wolverine and tv^rf an
impressive NightOmwler.

i.obdell was also kepi quiet

about another sign of his charily.

The owners of the store. Tiniur

Voskoboinik and Robert
Feinstcin. got Lobdell to appear

by being the lop bidder for his

services al a comic convention in

Philadelphia.

However, unknown to many
people there, was the fact thai the

money went to a charily. St. fudc's

Children's Hospital in Tennessee.

Usually, according lo Lobdell. he

gives money to the Pediatric AI[)S

society

Lobdell said he has been giving

money to AIDS society "for the last

three years, since I brought
Northslar out of the closet.

"

Norlhsiar was a character on a

book Lobdell wrote several years

ago.

Before getting a job as writer ol

the Uncanny \-Men. Lobdell
"went through about five years ot

rejection slips, and I did every sin-

gle job in the world from delivering

teeth for a dental lab to working at

a summer camp every year for 10

years. And I also did stand-up
comedy for five years."

Lobdell said his comedy back-

ground helped him in his current

profession by teaching him to go
with his first instinct because wf

tight deadlines. "And the deadlines

being as light as they are in cunnc

books, you don't have the opportu-

nity to write and rewrite and
rewrite again."

Lobdell said he was going to be

working in the luture on a new
entry-level super hero book for

Marvel in order to attract new
readers. "It's going lo be some-

whete halfwav between Archie and

X-Men."
Asked about ihe allure of the

\-Men. Lobdell said. "The
X-Men are about people who are

born with their powers as

opposed to people who gel them
later in lile .. and I think il is an

analogy for anybody who feels

they are born into a situation and
are trying lo light their way
ihrougfi .. and then there is a lot

of different minorities ... any kind

of group thai feels apart from the

rest of society."

Lolxiell said many of his story

ideas came from newspapers.
"There's a thing in comic books
called the Legacy vims which only

affects muianls and now is crossing

over to human population, and
that's our version of telFing a story

af>out AIDS within the context of a

comic Knik. We did a story not too

long ago atx)ut genetic cleansing,

of mulanis trying lo kill humans
because ihey were genetically inle

rior. which we jusi pulled straight

from the headlines."

VoskoKiinik said that the own-
ers hopcil lo have more signings in

the luture and thai Steven Bissctte

and |im Lee were prospects for

luture visit"..

Faculty responds to Hookers assessment

By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

ho iTt

Some University of Massachusetts faculty may want to

take a vitamin C+ before attending the next faculty senate

meeting — where President Michael K Hooker will be

available to answer questions.

This was only one of the many suggestions given at last

Thursday's faculty senate meeting, in response to previous

(acuity assessments made by Gov. William K. Weld, and

an overall C-f grade average given lo the University by

President Michael K. Hooker.

The meeting carried an overall negative tone in regard

lo recent administrative and governmental decisions to

cut the UMass systems budget, and publicly refer to facul-

ty as "underworked and overpaid."

"One will not make progress through chastising the facul-

ty lor laziness." Chancellor David K. Scott said in opening

statements.

Edward Connors, a professor for the malhemalics and

statistics department, amused the crowd with an anec

dote, involving UMass men's basketball Coach |ohn

Calipari's blunt expression of his opinions on the down
grading of faculty strengths, on public radio.

Allegedly. Calipari said "Who's this knucklehcad saying

our faculty are underworked and overpaid? Who iTlhis

guy'.' We've taken so many hits at the University, and the

faculty that have stayed are the loyal people who love the

place, who work hard." according lo Connors.

Despite the many concerns brought forward about
future cuts and worsening conditions. Arlene Cash, direc-

tor ol admissions, noted that the number of applicants to

the University is on the rise.

Paul Page, vice chancellor of administration and
finance, presented possibilities of utilizing a "tuition

retention" method of funding. This would mean that

money acquired through tuition would Ix- retained al the

University, instead of il being luriiped into the slate bud
gel and having the slate allocate funding lo the University.

Provost Patricia Crosson reported of her discourse with
University trustees. She has recently compiled a summary
of reallocations and readjuslinenis for the years from

The summary consists of numbers of reductions and
programs that were eliminated because of past budget
cuts The Iruslees seemed lo be surprised, and acted as if

they had never encountered the inlonnalion that was pre-

sented. Crosson said.

Ron Story, vice chancellor tor university advancement,
stressed the importance of prioritizing a faculty pay -pack-

Health benefits on the downswing
By Chrisloplier Conneli

Associated Press

WASfllNGTON - By shifting

workers by the thousands into man
aged care, businesses reduced their

spending on employee health benefits

by I.I percent in 1994. a survey ol

nearly 2.100 firms showed.

The average finn with 10 or more
workers spent $3,741 per employee
on health benefits, down from
$5.7X1 in 1993. the benefit consult

ing firm Foster Higgins reported

Monday.
Big companies, those with more

than iOO employees, had the most
success. Their health bills fell by 1.9

percent, to $4,040 |x.-r employee

Companies witti fewer ifian iOO
employees, which generally offer less

generous coverage, .saw their costs

cimib by to. 5 percent. to$>.4T2.

tiut small or large, businesses are

rapidly shifting I heir workers into

managed-care plans that seek to

lower costs by emphasizing primary

care and imposing some restraints on
which physicians and hospitals their

workers use.

loster Higgins surveyed 2,097
firms and found 63 percent of cov-

ered employee^ were in managed
care plans - health maintenance
organizations, preferred provider
organizations and point-of -service

plans

That was up from 52 percent in

1993. For years, health costs have

Ixvn rising at twice and three times

the rale of inllalion Bui that spiral

slowed dramatically in 1994 while

Congress debated, and eventually dis

carded. President Bill Clinton's pro

posal to make all employers and
employees buy health insurance.

Another private firm. KPMG Peal

Marwick. has estimated that overall

private health insurance premiums
rose 4.8 percent in 1994. The Clinton

administration last week sharply low-

ered its estimate of the future costs of

Medicare and Medicaid, but said

health costs were still rising too

rapidly.

While health cost inflation has

abated. 41 million Americans, or

lb. I percent of the population, are

uninsuied. and the number is rising

John Welch, a principal with
Foster Higgins' Washington office,

said. "F^mployers that have embraced
and moved lo managed care have

been rewarded. .. They really saw
the results come through for them for

the first time."

rally

<:ontit lued from page I

"These students are exactly those kind ot people
"

RofxTl Bliss, spokesman for the Fxecutive Office of

Administration and Finance, said the $10 million cut

would f)e set aside in a reserve, and if the scfiools matched

it with their own fund-raising, they would get it back — in

addition to the money they raised themselves.

"The idea here is to try lo gel these folks a little nioR-

focused on fund-raising among the private sector, purlieu

larly among their own alumni." Bliss said

Overall, some $1 .H billion is spent al Ihe state's public

colleges and universities, with almost $700 million com-

ing Iroiii the Male, ht.' »aki.

fietore Weld unveiled his budget lor the liscal year

tK'ginning luly I, Bliss said The proposal included a $17
million cul for UMass -Amherst.

VUieii represenlalives start hearing from constituents

in their districts, they will respond." Story said.

Christine I opc-s. campus organizer for Student Center

lor Fducalional Research and Advocacy ISCLRA), sjiid

she was pleased with the press conference. ' •'

"Il was an excellent test alx)Ul student need to gel out,"

Lopes said "The crowd was energetic and ready to gu on
lo the next step, organizing on individual campuses."

Wire reports contributed to this story.

' 1 o rj

'

'190-3 9(1? ni ^lenwynf

Health Phoneline

Volunteers Needed!!

The Health Education Division i.s looking

for volunteers to work a peer health

education phone line.

Training will be
offered and will

include topics

such as sex,

alcohol and other drugs,

eating di.sorders. and stress.

If interested please contact the Health

Education Division al 549-267 1 x 1 8 1

.

MORE TREADMILLS!
MORB STAIRMASTBRSt

$36/MONTH 12 MONTH E.ET.

AMHERST ArHLirric cum
256-0080
4aOWMt8t.

Move your career

in a healthier

direction
^m Now that you're atx>ut to gradu-

^^ M ate, are you wor>derlng which

M k M direction your future shouM

^g lake? If your answer is "yes",

consider the financial

rewards and professional

growth ottered t;y one

of today's hottest

fields-- health care.

Then put your career
rE in gear by joining

Northeastern
University's Bouv6
School ol Pharmacy
and Health Sciences

We oiler a wide variety of

post-baccalaureate certifi-

cate programs tfiat will give you

the intensive instruction and valuable dinical

expenence you need to start your health care

career on the right track.

Bouv6 College of Ptnamiacy and Health

Sciences offers Post-Baccalaureate

Certificalkxi Progranw in:

• Health Informatlofi Administration

• Ktodlcal Liiboratory Science
• Respiratory Therapy
• OenUI Hygiene

To find out more, call (617) 373-3321 Bouv6

College cH Pharmacy and Health Sciences,

134 Mugar Lite Scierx» Building. Northeastern

University, Boston. MA 0211 5. An Emoal

Opportunity/Affirmative Action. Title IX

University.

Pj NorthMSttm Univtriity

THE HAMPDEN
Munchies & More Snackbar

At the top of the
Southwest Horseshoe

TONIGHT
UMass B-Ball Special

9:30 - Midnight
Slice of Pizza 50 <

also available...

mozarella sticks, onion rings,

fries, chicken fingers...

EVERYDAVMENU SPECIALS!
Beginning at $2.00

ICE CREAM SUNDAE SPECIALS
Every Night From 7pm - 10pm

C

c

New This Semester at the

TOC Lounge...

LUNCHm WELOUIilBEl

• HOMEMADE SOUPS

• SANDWICHES

• FEATURING HEALTHY CHOICE

DELI MEATS!

• SALADS...AND MORE

11AM- 1:30 PMMON-FRI

UMASS STUDENTS ON THE 10, 14

OR 19 MEAL PLAN

Wf TOC IS THE PLACE TO BE
EVERY WEDNESDAY DURING FEBRUARY

JUST BRING YOUR UMASS ID AND RECEIVE A $3

LUNCH DISCOUNT AT THE TOC RESTAURANT!

11:30 AAA - 1:30 PM
MON - FRI

• llth Floor Campus Center*
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Lost in the pigeons of our mind

Nathan

Crick

The toy truck musi have been taunting the boy.

It was sitting tonfidenliy on the sidewalk in

Iront ol the Mexican cale, directly beside the table

where a man sat peacefully alone, waiting lor service. The
boy. probably about ihree-years-old. had set it there with

purpose, and walked away from it. Then with a wave of

his arms and a yell to the poor man sitting alone, he set to

running with as much vigor as he could muster, and sent

himself soaring over the plastic obstacle with a five-inch

vertical leap.

Then he would call to the man again.

and run back a lillle further, and jump
over it again. And again. And again. Kach

time he would reach terminal velocity

about two steps into his run. but he conjin-

ucd to back himself up out of principle anyway.

Finally, he didn't make it. He caught his loot cm the

truck and tumbled lo the ground, an image I would
equate to watching a Weebic fall down if that were physi-

cally possible. This was the last straw for the old man.
because with a frustrated grimace he got up and moved to

a tabic in the back.

The boy got up. and started his routine again, this lime

without an audience.

I often watch children do these things, and try lo imag-

ine what is going through their minds at this point. In

every square In every city I have ever been in, any child

that can move its limbs is chasing like mad after every

pigeon that they see. waving their arms madly and laugh-

ing with imaginable delight. The\ have the same expres-

sion as the boy with the truck, or any child I have ever

seen doing some completely pointless action. One of utter

ecstasy and joy in actions that follow thought patterns like

pigeon ... pigeon ... fly away ... run ... run ... another

pigeon ... run ... run ... mother ... run ... pigeon ... run

It seems like such a free existence when I imagine it.

and I grow envious of their complete obliviousness to the

world outside of their imagination. When I picture myself

flailing through a crowd of pigeons in the middle of Paris.

I realize with fascination that I still have the desire within

me lo join ihese children in whatever completely meaning-

less activity in which they seem to be achieving their own
personal little nirvanas.

For instance. I remember when I was a kid I found
this young blue jay in our yard thai had a broken wing,

and I thought that was really neat to be able to gel thai

close to a bird. It was so neat, in fact, thai I captured it

inside a brown paper bag and started riding my tricycle

around my driveway singing a song. It was a good day.

jusi because I fulfilled my desire lo carry around a bird

in a bag.

Then years later I emerged into junior high, and spent

hours lamenting the fact ihal I had lo wear
USA Olympic sneakers while everyone else

had Reeboks. I had bad hair too. But I

adjusted. I bought Nikes and Icalhered my
hair.

I always thought that I had escaped
those bonds of high school repression, but I have come lo

realize that jusi because we may change venues or change
clothes does not mean we have liberated ourselves from
anything. The students here arc simply prcKlucts of that

place, and then we become products of (///s place when
we graduate. Assembly line dolls that can be dressed up
and taught new phrases dictated by the Generation
Machine.

The problem il seems is that we try to "find ourselves"

within ihe reflections of people and things around us. and
keep trading one fashion trend for another. Cool hair lo

black clothes to Birkenstocks to dress suits, all the while

deceiving ourselves thai we are maturing and expanding

our horizons. Underneath all of our surfaces, however,

the part of our minds that desires and create- is siuffcd

dec[X'r and deeper away, and occasionally we reach down
and pick something out of it lo show lo people and make
ourselves seem like individuals.

So as I watch these children run and reach for things

that have no significance, the connection with those

basic emotions is like a release All around them are

eyes ihai may feel the same as well, looking from deep
within their heads to connect lo something alive, and lo

make them smile for a momenl. Then they may lurn and
continue walking, reconnected with the puppet strings

that guide them, and ignoring the pigeons at their feet

and the many trucks wailing for the challenge of their

stride.

\athan Crick is a Collegian lolumnisi.

The dangers behind the regime China

As the utter cala.siruphc that is

the Clinton administration

stumbles into its third year,

the failed president is being praised

for only on^* thing: his so-called

"economic diplomacy." Marked
chiefly by GATT and NAFTA.
Clinton has
fouiul a way to

simultaneously

put Americans

out of work.

Western governments

shake their heads and
exploit poorer y^/g„ disgUSt. hut the
nations, and ' "^ «=

money keeps rolhng

into Beijing. What
industrial power is not

secretly jealous of

China, where the rich

reign, the workers don't

cost a cent, and those

who complain are

locked up and tortured?

Peter Orvetti

make industri-

alists and
multinationals

even richer.

Not to be
lost in this is

the President's

new love for

the People's
Republic of

China. The
former peace
activist has
declared the

Clinton
Doctrine,
which states

that human rights and economic
opportunity should not be linked.

Clinton believes that China's
abysmal human rights record
should not keep American business

from cashing in.

China is the reprehensible rcpub-

lie. indefensible by any standard.

Under the banner of socialism.

Beijing has created the world's first

perfect capitalist state. In China,

common laborers are paid zero dol-

lars an hour — an unenviable mini-

muiTi wage made possible by the

nation's copious use of prison
labor. Meanwhile. China's Pacific

coast has developed into a shop-

per's paradise of stores, businesses

and foreign indusiries. barely dis-

tinguishable from Tokyo or

Manhattan.

Now that China has been wel-

comed into the world economic
community, all entrepreneurs have

the chance to benefit from this

profitable labor

situation.
Western gov-

ernments shake

their heads and

feign disgust,

but the money
keeps rolling

into Beijing.

What industrial

power is not

.secretly jealous

of China,
where the rich

reign. the

workers don't

cost a cent, and

those who com-
plain are lucked

up and tor-

tured'.'

This China is

Bill Clinton's

new best

friend. The President is threatening

a phony "trade war." but this is a

form of conllict traditionally

launched only against our closest

allies, like |apan — and now. the

P.R.C.

Clinton has sold out America in

the name of free trade, and has

sold his own soul in exchange for

plastic toys and cheap clothing. I

would suggest that we boycott
Cliliiese products, but the magni-
tude of Clinton's trade schemes
will make that impossible. Chinese

goods are so pervasive in America
that they are virtually unavoidable.

And so we all have the blood on
our hands as we reach for our wal-

lets.

Even the Clinton administration

itself has admitted that conditions in

China have worsened since Clinton

put his arms around Deng Xiaoping.

America's collective nausea at its

complicity in this trade tragedy has

led us all to ignore the issue.

I have written before about the

dangers of the word "genocide." It

is used too frequently, just like our
leaders too often dub some minor
potentate the next Hitler. We have

become desensitized to these
terms. So. when an actual genocide

occurs, it means nothing to us.

Clinton's pact with China has

served only to bring moral outrage

lo all thinking Americans, and lo

keep the Chinese people in their

cell. It has also tightened the chains

lhai hold Tibet captive.

China seized Tibet 35 years ago.

In the past few years. Beijing has

stepped up its doiTiinalion of the

occupied nation. The Chinese gov-

ernment has declared ils intention

to liquidate the Tibetan culture and
people. The means of implemenia-

tion ol this policy is sustained mas-

sacre. At the present rale of elimi-

nation, all remnants of Tibet will

cease lo exist within our lifetime.

This China is our new comrade,
and this trade policy is considered

President Clinton's greatest accom-
plishment. America is not ignorant

of the real China because of a lack

of information. Our ignorance is

willful. We lurn away from China

just as we cannot bear to look at a

dying child. Our indignation keeps

us in the dark.

Is the repulsion and guilt we
must feel really worth il. just to

buy half -rate Barbie dolls and
designer rip-offs on the cheap'.'

Peter Orvetti is a Collegian
columnist.

Opinion/Editorial
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Touching base in the dating game
The dating scene is a lot like baseball.

It's our national pastime. Romance. Men.
Women. Relationships. How do you explain the

references when we were kids'.' Rounding the bases, hit-

ling a home run. striking out. The comparisons don't slop

there.

You may go lo the batting cages daily

kir a munlh. yet never show progress at

the plale. No mailer how many ground
balls you take in infield practice, there's

always the one in the game thai finds its

way through your legs. There's always the

expert who can tell you exactly how lo hit

ihc curve after you've fanned on the pre-

vicius pilch. Despite the advice, though,

the ncM pilch will never be the same.

Of course, you can never tell exactly

which pitch is coming. If you plan ahead,

most of the time you're proven wrong. Never swing at the

lloater — those soft, easy ones that lease you and gel you
to swing, they make you lixjk foolish.

When you get a hanging curve ball, wait on it and
knock it out of thc,^ark.

Many of your liiammates give you encouragement, telling

you how much better you can become. However, when you

strike out. they may in fact be up nexl. Or. the pitcher may
be throwing around you to gel to your leammale. And what

if the pitcher hits your teammate with a pilch'.'

Obviously, the hurler is marked and will no doubt
receive some son of retaliation. Your teammates will

always slick up for you.

If you are playing safe, laying down ihe hunt is always

the way lo go. You rarely lake a big swing with so much
on the line. Never offer someone a chance lo pinch hit for

you. but accept the offer if they extend one lo you.

Slay away from the high hard stuff. They're most likely

trying to lure you away from the strike zone. Don't .swing

Arthur

Stapleton Jr

at pitches low. outside and in the dirt — the pitcher v^anis

to see if you are vulnerable.

The same goes for those on the mound. Never give 'em

a good first pitch lo knock out ol the park. If you pay luo

much aitention to the runner and not the batter, losing

your focus, you'll blow it with both and

most likely balk. Wild pilches happen all

the time. You can never make up lor iheiii

lust brush them off and move on.

What about the winning and losing'.'

Thai's where the games come in. Some use

Vaseline on the brim of the cap, some u-e

sandpaper. The tricks of the trade are con

eealed very nicely, yei you know ihcy'ie

being used. Why else did that ball drop like

ihaf
The hidden ball trick'.' Seen that.

I know — what about fighting'.' An
inside fast ball that comes really close to hilling ihe

batter could cause much turmoil. The hatter will attack

ihe pitcher, almost always verbally. Before you blink, the

benches from both sides empty, including your pals from

the bullpen, and.youhayt; aa,all-out Basebrawl.

However, there are several differences. Those playing

the romance game may go on strike, but a short time

later, they're crossing ihe picket lines, ready lo play again

with the same slakes on the line.

And when you're having problems on the dating scene.

don't worry — President Bill Clinton won't allempi lo

intervene and solve them for you. He couldn't even begin

to understand some of the confusing siluatitms encoun

tcred between those who date.

There's one thing I can't understand, then — we have a

holiday for dating, not lor baseball.

Maybe St. Valentine should be honored sometime in

October.

.Arthur Stapleton jr. is a Collegian columnist.

Making everyday a special one

Marni E.

Helfner

/t's Pehruary and it's cold outside.

What better way to warm up
than with me as your valentine?

That's what was on the Valentine's

day card I looked at in the drug slore

on Saturday. Il made
me want to hurl.

Yeah, so it's

Valentine's day again

and everybody is run-

ning around trying to

oul-do each other when il comes lo

showing how much they love one
another. Buying stuffed animals, can-

dygrams. cards, chocolates and $100
aiscs. just lo prove their love.

From a young age. we push
Valentine's day in our culture.

Remember back lo first grade, when
your Valentine's day was so impor-

tant and the person who got the most

Valentine's cards became the most

popular person in your class? Of
course you do — because you proba-

bly weren't the person lo gel the

most cards.

You spent hours at the store trying

to decide between the Wonder
Woman, Spider-Man and the

Pac-Man Valentines (both priced at

SI for 35 valentines). You then spent

another six or seven hours trying to

decide which card to give to the pop-

ular person in your class.

If you were really adventurous you

would sign one card. "love, your

ibwry By Garry Trudeau

secret admirer," and give it to the

cutest person in your class.

What getting all those cards really

meant was that for every card you got

— it was a measure of your goodness

or how much you were
loved.

As a young adult, a

former boyfriend's

birthday fell on
Valentine's Day and I

dropped more than a hundred dollars

on the event — I got a card and a

siuffcd animal and felt cheated. I fell

that he didn't love me as much as I

loved him because 1 "gave him
more." Truth was. he probably loved

me just the same: it didn't add up
simply to what he got and what I got.

Every year. I send a card to my dad

and my brother for Valentine's day

just lo make them laugh Usually, it's

a Shoebox greetings card. However. I

never feel the need lo because every

time I speak to either one of them. I

tell them "I love you." You never

know when you might not be able to

say the things you never said, so 1

always simply end with il.

In my family, it's merely another

parting farewell — "I'll talk to you

tomorrow. I love you."

My friend jen is spending more
money than she can afford on her

boyfriend (I'll call him Martin), and

going all out to prove lo him that she

loves him. She knows Martin can't

afford to buy her anything because he

just got laid off from his job. but she

tells me. "If he doesn't gel me at least

one flower or card I'm going lo be

pissed." Since when did this become

a competition?

Americans spend thousands of dol-

lars on these supposed tokens of

love, and all it proves is that we
know how to line the pockets of

greeting card companies and florists

across the country.

All this to prove how much we
love one another. Isn't there a better

way to prove how much wc love one

another? Why not donate the money

you would otherwise spend lo some

worthy cause -like the Amherst
Survival Center.

Nccessiiics/Necesidades. Men
Overcoming Violence, or TEAMS —
I'm sure they could use the money.

Why not tell the important person

in your life just how much they mean

to you? lusi pick up the phone, lake

pen in hand, or strum a guitar, and

tell them the difference they make in

your life?

For lhal matter, why not make
every day Valentine's day and tell

people how much you love them
every day? Then there wouldn't he a

need to even have the day. People

would know how much you loved

them all the time. Valentine's day

could go back to being a religious

holiday. People would spend a lot

less money on frivolous, material

things, and be more content because

they would already know lhal they

were appreciated and lovL"d.

Yeah, let's make every day
Valentine's day.

Marni C. Helfner is a Collegian

columnist

Make your voice heard.

When writing, please T\'PE your letter and keep it to a maximum of

400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the

limited .space available on the page.

If you feel you have a unique pempcctivc on an issue of general inter-

est, contact the Ed/Op staff before you submit anything longer than a

standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for veri-

fication purposes only). Students should also include their year and
major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar,
clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian. 1 1 5 Campus
Center. UMass.
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Arts & Lmng
Jerky Boys^ movie debut a wrong number
By Michael Pes$ah

and Laura Stock

Colleglon Correspondents

TOUVE
Directed by Zhang Yimou

with Gong Li, Ge You
Playing at Pleasant St. Theater

To Live is a sprawling epic follow-

ing the evolving lives of its characters

as their exotic homeland undergoes

vast upheaval. Sound familiar?

Zhang Yimou's To Live is the latest

film in the "historical melodrama"
tradition, a sub- genre that has been

experiencing a recent renaissance.

Films such as Chen Kaige's Farewell

My Concubine have managed to

redefine a milieu that has been
weighed down by bloated operas still

haunted by the ghosts of Scarlett

O'Hara.

Unlike Farewell My Concubine.
which focused on the stars of the

Bejing Opera. To Live strives to tell

the stories of China's "common peo-

ple " The film centers around Fugui

(Ge You) and his wife liazhen (Gong
Li. of Concubine), two people who
live remarkable lives but are of little

personal historical relevance.

To Live follows jiazhen and Fugui

over a period of 50 years. From the

beginning of the Communist takeover

through "the great proletariat revolu-

tion." No explanation is given on the

complex causes of Ihese tremendous

events, and they are never discussed.

Wc experience these changes in a

way lhal couldn't be revealed by a

history book.

The ideology of Communism
means little lo Fugui and jiazhen —
lo them it is giving away your
oven-ware lo build a group kitchen,

not the glory of the proletariat. By

showing the effects of Communism
on a basic human level. To Live

enriches our understanding of history

in a fundamental way.

Therein lies the magic of the film.

Yes. it features the usual historical

melodrama trappings — triumph,

loss, big metaphors, a cast of thou-

sands — but there are few films that

so successfully depict the ironic

unpredictability of life. To Live works

as a historical melodrama, character

study and a moving embodiment of

the old Chinese adage, "God laughs."

B+(M.P.)
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johnny Brennan (left) and Kamal (right) suffer a bad connection in their film debut — The jerky Soys. The Movie.

IN THE MOUm Of MADNESS
Directed by John Carpenter

with Sam Neill, Jurgen Pronchow
Playiryg at Hampshire Six

"Do you read Sutler Cane?" is the

most frequently asked question in

lohn Carpenter's [Halloween) latest

horror flick. I have answer for

Carpenter — I would rather read this

as a novel rather than sit through the

movie again. The film opens up with

insurance investigator lohn Trent

(Sam Neill of luras!,ic Park) being

thrown into a padded cell in a

straightjackel recounting his story to

a never-named government official.

We find out that Trent was hired

by a book publisher (Charlton
Heston) to find out where the famous

novelist Suiter Cane (Pronchow) is,

as he has possibly disappeared in the

midst of writing his latest work. In

Ihe Mouth of Madness. The madness

and ridiculousness ensue as Trent fol-

lows Cane's trail to a surreal town,

foreign on any map, where he realizes

lhal whatever Cane writes becomes
reality. Meanwhile readers of Cane's

book are all going insane.

Several parallels are drawn
between Suiter Cane and Stephen

King and it's insulting to King.

Carpenter's direction falls short com-
pared to his more popular works like

Halloween and the supposedly horrif-

ic scenes do not shock or scare, but

rather make the audience laugh. The
special effects are ""trdly convincing,

and are reminiscent of a poorly

directed version of Beellejuice.

The film tries to incorporate loo

many issues: religion, love, good vs

evil, the distinction between reality and

fiction, genocide. There is never any

confrontation between Cane and the

hero Trcnt. so no conflict is ever really

resolved. Writer Michael DcLuca
deserves credit for the original idea of

an author being able to control the

world with his pen. However, the

direction in Madness is so poor and
the acting so dry. it's impossible to

believe on scaen D-f (I .S.)

WE JERKY BOYS: THE MOVIE
Directed by James Melkonian

with Johnnie Brennan, Kamol

Playing at Hampshire Six

Il is always particularly sad when
movies made to exploit the latest

trend are finally released long after

the trend has fizzled. Few things arc

more awkward than yesterday's stu-

pid trend, and The lerky Boys is the

cinematic equivalent of a crisp, new
Generra Hypercolor t-shirt.

Perhaps the folks at Caravan
Piciurcs (a 'i'ubsidiary of Disney)

HURRY! GET YOUR
SENIOR INDEX

YEARBOOK NOW!
Campus Center Rm. 901-902

all this week &
next week!

Schedule a free sitting

(800) 836-0558

Be a part of the

first all colon

yearbook in

New England!

the
INDEX

thought ihey hit pay din with the dis-

covery of johnny B and Kamal. the

consummate prank callers, a.k.a. the

lerky Boys. They were a big hit on
bootleg tape and chart lopping CDs.

so what could be funnier ihan a

movie centered around staged prank

phone calls?

The jerky Boys is the most con-

spicuously out of touch flop since

The Fal Boys' cinematic vehicle

Disorderlies. One expects the

embarrassed crew to be credited as

lohn Doe. The plot is nothing more
than standard gangster mix- up. For

some reason, lohnny B persistently

pranks the local mobster and con
vinces him lhal the lerky Boys are

hit men. visiting New York from
Chicago.

When the criminals find out. the

Boys have to extricate themselves

from a variety of clilfhangers by mak-

ing (surprise) prank phone calls,

prank intercom calls, prank toilet

stall voices, prank laxi radio calls.

prank ventriloquist noises and other

"dirty tricks." I haven't heard this

many vocal hijinks since the last

Police Academy movie. The lerky

Boys fails to succeed even as a novel-

ty item. Spend ihc money instead on

rubber crutches, or making farting

noises with your armpits - you'll

have more fun. D (M.P.)

'Imperfect' images and
ideas inspire art works

By Tore MK Connelly

Collegion Staff

Hcrlcr Gallery will present

"Imperfect," an exhibition com-
prised of works from eight inter

nationally known artists from leh.

9 - April 15. A visiting artist lee

lure series will be held in Herler

227. The works focus on the many
of the problems lhal plague pre-

sent day society and illusirale ihe

fact that these prohlems ullen go

ignored

jerry Keams and Don Desmonl
will have a catalogue of es.says as

a literary side bar to the visual

arts.

'The catalogues are coming in

late," said Watt "We had some
problem with the printers over

some of the images in the show
One hundred were sent and
should be available around
Tuesday."

Ida ApplebriKig. Belh H . Larry

Clark, ludy Fox. Debruah Kass.

Rona Pondick. Sue Williams and

Martin Wong as well as llniversily

of Massachusetts graduate slu

dents Kristin Harlman. Fluahelh

Hynes and Ld Pepc all contribute

10 "Imperfecl" as both individuals

and as a collective body raising its

voice to the injustices of the

world.

The exhibit is more than just

paintings and sculptures, bul alsi>

a look back on how pop culture

has shaped our society.

"This represents a third face of

pop culture. Il concerns issues

lhal confront us every day. The

exhibit puts ihese issues in peo

pies' faces Some things are often

hushed up like skeletons in family

closets People are going to sup-

press il." Wall said

One of the works featured in

"Imperfect" is a life-size sculpted

male baby, lying completely naked

in a pool of soft white light. The
work, (imply entitled "Infant

lesus." is by Judy Fox. More radi-

cal and hard-hilling works
include a painting called "Miss
Alternale Universe." by Sue
Williams depicting the demoraliz

ing side to beauu pageants, and
Kristin Harlman's "100 Babies." a

colorful represenlalion ol the

world's children in all shades of

the rainbow.

"The show jusi opened on
Thursday and so far there have
been no problems with ihe exhib-

it. No one has been olleniled but

I'm sure someone will be.

although I think "horrified" is a

little ridiculous as far as rcs[Kinses

go." Walls said.

"The opening reception went
really well." he said. "A couple
hundred (K-opIc attended II was
nice and sieady flow and we've

had good press coverage. I think

so far ihe response is positive."

The exhibit was put together by

Keam's students. From gathering

grants lo working with galleries,

printers and traveling lo New
York, the students got a first hand

look al pulling a show together,

according lo Walls.

"Imperfect" should strike a

chord in all who view it because il

is concerned with a facet of our

society thai one can easily relate lo.

Sexual relations, power abusing

and gender issues are all "hot" top-

ics al the moment and have
become a signature for our limes.

From popular einema lo raunchy

talk shows, ihese arc the issues that

plague everyday lile and make
"Iniperfcd" a perfect thing lo view.

Rona Pondick will be the first

speaker in the leclurc series begin-

ning March I al 4 p.m On March
29 Deborah Kass will speak al 4

p.m Both presenlalions will be in

Herier 227.

Herler Gallery hours are

Mon. Fri. , II a m 4 pm . Sun
12 p.m. '4 p.m. For more informa-

tion call S45—0976

WE'LL Give you 10 weeks.
Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being a

leader But if you're tougf), smart, and determined, ten weeks and a lot of hard work

could make you an Officer of Marines. And Officer Candidates School (OCSj is where

you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes to lead a life full of excitement, full

of challenge, full of honor Anyone can say they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll

give you ten weeks to prove it.

If you think you can handle this crash course in management, see Capt. Blazis at the

Career Fair (Campus Center) on the 15th of Feb. from Warn until 3pm and at the

ALANA Career Fair in the New Africa House Feb. 15th from 4pm 6pm or call ^

1 -800-255-8762 for info. MBTWCS
MARINE OFFICER Th, hf ff* 'V"<m/ fh* *i«nrH-*
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House considers anti-crime bill
By Jim Abrams
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Under threat

ul a prt^idenlial veto, the House look

up d GOP bill Monday that would
give $10 hillion in crime fighting

money to state and local governments

ami end the program to put 100,000

new (K)lice on the slreel.

The linul and most controversial of

a si\-piiri Republican package to

rewrite last year's $30 billion anti-

crime law also would eliminate funds

set aside in the 1444 law lor after-

school and other crime prevention

programs.

instead, state and local govern-

ments would receive block grants of

$2 billion a year for five years to use

as they wished to reduce crime and
improve public safety. The GOP bill,

as amended Monday, requires a 10

percent local match of federal funds,

compared with a 25 percent match in

the l'i94law.

President Clinton warned Congress

In his Saturday radio address against

playing "partisan politics with
police." He said he would use the

first veto of his presidency to stop

"any effort to repeal or undermine
the 100,000 police commitment.
Period." Clinton pledged during his

presidential campaign to put 100,000

more police on the street.

Attorney General lanet Reno, wear-

ing a badge saying "100,000 Cops.

Don't Go Back," was on Capitol Hill

to rally opposition to the bill Monday.

She spent the morning lobbying
Democratic and Republican members.

"That bill is working and it's being

done in a straightforward, nonbu-
reaucratic fashion," she said.

"Congress must not move backward
in the fight against crime."

Republicans say their bill gives

localities the flexibility to tailor anti-

crime programs to local needs.

"Washington simply doesn't have

all the answers," said Rep. {klartin

Hoke (R-Ohiol. "This one-size-fits-all

approach to crime control is com-

pletely wrong," he said, adding that

the pending bill does allow spending

for crime prevention as long as law

enforcement officers are involved.

The 1494 law provided $8.8 bil-

lion in grants for new police over six

years, of which $1,3 billion is being

appropriated this year to put 17,000

more cops on the beat. It also bud-

geted $3.9 billion for school pro-

grams, job and substance abuse pro-

grams, midnight basketball, econom-
ic development, gang prevention and
other crime prevention programs that

would be eliminated as separate pro-

grams in the pending bill.

The Republican plan "will do noth-

ing to decrease instances of violent

crime," said Rep. Bart Stupak (D-

Mich.). a former police officer who
opposes the new bill.

Hampshire employees contemplate union

By Reid Frazier

Collegian Correspondent

AMHFRST — Employees at the Hampshire College

Physical Plant are wailing to hear the verdict on two votes

that will decide whether they will unionize.

The National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) is expect-

ed to make a decision within the next few weeks, after 1

5

voted in favor of and 14 voted against having a union,

according to Tom Pclissier, a carpenter for the Physical

Plant.

The two votes were contested because they were cast by

clerical workers. The rest of Physical Plant workers arc

blue -collar. Pclissier said.

Physical Plant workers are mainly custodians, carp>cn-

lers. electricians, and grounds-keepers, while the two
contested voters have desk jobs at Physical Plant.

"The reason why we want a union is that right now we're

working without a contract, so the College can terminate

our employment at any lime," Pclissier said. A union

would give the workers collective bargaining, which is a

way for workers to negotiate with management.
Hampshire, the nation's most expensive college, also

has the lowest paid Physical Plant workers of all the five

colleges, according to Sheila Moos, former director of

Physical Plant,

Moos was replaced by Larry Archie last November,
i'ccording to |ohn Kalkowski. director of human resources.

Starling salary for a custodian at Hampshire is around

S8 an hour, compared with around $10 an hour for ihe

other lour area colleges. Moos said.

The college's administration does not want a union on
campus because having a union would discourage open
and direct communication between workers and manage-
ment. Falkowski said.

"I don't see what the union has to offer that the

employees don't already have al Hampshire." Falkowski

said, citing life insurance as one of the benefits

Hampshire employees receive.

Some workers voted against having a union because of

improved management conditions influenced their deci-

sion, according to Mark Drapeau. a member of the

grounds-crew.

The management of the Physical Plant was changed
during the drive to unionize. Pclissier said. F.mployees

issued a list of 1 5 demands, including a demand for the

creation of a "receptive environment" for worker input in

working conditions.

"With the old management, it was their way or the

highway," Drapeau said. "The new director listens to

what we have to say."

Last month a memo issued by faculty members stated

that "red-baiting" had been used to intimidate workers

from voting for the union. David Kerr, professor of com-
munications said. Red-baiting is a term that means accus-

ing a person or an organization of being communist.

According to a Physical Plant worker who chose to

remain anonymous, several employees received an infor-

mation sheet from the administration describing the pro-

posed union as "the communist party masquerading as a

labor union."

Falkowski acknowledged that his office staff had found

the quote while researching the union's background, but

that he did not authorize distribution of the shcel.

Nancy Kelly, executive assistant to the president, staled

that "Hampshire College does not redbait. The whole idea

strikes me as passe, anyway."

In a statement issued to the Hampshire community last

month. President Greg Prince commented thai the Staff

Advisory Committee (SACi gives workers a voice in the

College's decision making process.

Bob McKcan, a custodian who served on SAC, dis-

agreed with Prince's stateinenl. saying that certain deci-

sions "had already been made" before thty were brought

to review by the commiltee.

For now, the decision of whether there will be a union

rests in the hands of the NLRB, according to Pclissier. If

no decision is reached in the next few weeks, then a hear-

ing will be held by the NLRB at which both sides will

argue their cases. • .•.*•

Seniors to vote on annual class gift

By Tim White
Collegian Staff

The holiday season may be over, but the gift -giving

continues on — at least for the class of 1995.

The University of Massachusetts Senior Committee

will be seeking votes from the class of 1995 this

February to decide what they will give to the

University as the annual class gift.

For the first time, there will be a table in the

Campus Center concourse from Feb. 21 to Feb. 24,

collecting votes from seniors on the six choices tor the

class gift, said Deborah McGill. assistant manager al

the Telefund office. Each year the senior class gives the

University a gift of some sort.

According to McGill, the choices were narrowed
down from 15 after a meeting last Thursday.

"I sent letter's to [resident assistants] to gel the

word out about the senior campaign." McGill said.

The first of the six choices the seniors will be eligible

to vote on is a gift to tlje Study Abroad Program. The
gift would result in a scholarsfiip fund for one or two

UMass undergraduate students to study abroad.

Alumni from the class of 1995 could be members of

the committee to chouse who be awarded ihe scholar-

ship.

The second choice is a student administralive inlor-

malion kiosk in which students could view and print

all of their personal information like student billing

and financial aid.

An information kiosk in the CASIAC offices is the

third choice. This would be set up to elevate the

amount of student traffic that develops in the office.

Il would do this by allowing students to access such

information as class schedules and grade point aver-

ages more simply, or view an interactive self-help

video.

A gift for the newly-named W.E.B. Du Bois Library

is another choice that would supply it with new books

and other information material.

The "Isle of View" project, which is the environmen-

tal sculpture at the south end of the campus pond, is

also a possibility.

The renovation would include the island path,

retaining wall, stone bridge, railing, decking and ihc

surrounding area. A plaque on the island would

acknowledge the senior class as a major conlribulor to

the renovations.

The last choice is for last year's recipient the Mather

Career Center. The Center would combine last years

gift with this year, if they are chosen, and impleinent a

CD- ROM career search system.

Graduate students, alumni and undergraduates

could quickly locate jobs under the subject they chose.

The program would also allow the user to send out

personalized cover letters.

No mailer what the seniors chouse as their gift, a

tree will be planted on campus.

McGill. who graduated from the University in 1993.

said the biggest concern of hers is getting students

informed.

"We have to get the class involved." said McGill. "I

have had people say 'I didn't even know seniors gave a

gift.'"

By sending more letters to the seniors and putting
,

the voting table in a highly visible location like the con-

course, McGill said she hopes to get a lot ol participa-

tion from the class.

Alan Levesque. a legal studies sophomore and a

brother of Pi Kappa Alpha, said they are trying to

coordinate with the Senior Conmiitlee to get the Greek

area involved as well

"One of the problems is the University doesn't think

the Greek community is good at giving back to the

University." said Levesque. "Which is why we're doing
this."

According to Levesque, members of his fraternity

will be donating time to the committee, and trying to

recruit other volunteers from around the Greek com-
munity.

Program enhances creative curriculum

By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

HIV-infected kids no longer tested with AZT
WASHINGTON (AP) — AZT.

the mosi common antiviral drugs
used against the AIDS virus, has
been dropped from a clinical _
trial among children after it

proved to be the least effective

and to cause the highest rate

of side effects.

The National Institutes of

Health announced Monday
that the AZT part of a clini-

cal trial testing three drug /„g ^ZT ulotie maV COntitl-
strategies lor treating chil- •/•

i • i

dren with HIV has been dis- ue, if their Condition shows

'"The"ofher two arms of the '^ '« appropriate, or they may
study will continue, the agency be switched to Other therapy,

The clinical study, started the NIH SGld.
in 1991, was testing AZT

with HIV, the virus that causes
AIDS.

A review board recommended

Patients taking ddl or the

ddl-AZT combination will

continue in the trial.

Patients who have been tak

alone, AZT with ddl, another
antiviral, and ddl alone, in the'
Irealment of children from the

agas of three months to 18 years.

All of the patients were infected

discontinuing the AZT arm after it

was shown that children receiving

this drug alone had a more rapid

progression of disease than did
children receiving the other two

drug therapies.

Those on AZT alone also had a

higher proportion of side effects,

^ principally blood and chemical

abnormalities.

Patients taking ddl or the

ddl-AZT combination will

continue in the trial. Patients

who have been taking AZT
alone may continue, if their

condition shows it is appropri-

ate, or they may be switched
to other therapy, the NIH said.

AZT. or zidovudine, was
the first antiviral approved
for treating HIV and il

remains the antiviral most
commonly used by adult HIV
patients.

The second drug, ddl, or

didanosinc, is also approved for

treating HIV, but it generally is

chosen only after patients fail to

respond or develop serious side

effects while taking AZT.

Creativity is brewing in a

Springfield elementary school, with
help from the University of
Massachusetts.

Approximately 25 UMass faculty

and students are participating in a

unique program which enhances cre-

ative curriculum for teachers and stu-

dents at the Kensington Avenue
Elementary School, according to

Billbob Brown, co- director of
UMass dancers.

lohn lenkins, deputy director of
the Fine Arts Center and professor of

music and dance, has been working
closely with Kensington Avenue
Flementary School Principal Timothy
Babcock »ince Juq|j|| 1993 lo create

the "Arts Collaborative," '|eiri(int>

said.

"We make available different
forms of art, and we leach the teach-

ers how to use them." lenkins said.

"We hope the children will learn bet-

ter by using them."

There are a lot of children who

have difficulty learning in a class-

room that encompasses traditional

teaching methods. Brown said. There

arc many children who learn more
easily through movement.

While studying geometry, students

form shapes with their bodies,

including right, obtuse and acute

angles. Brown said.

"We're just using movement when-
ever possible to make the stuff inter-

esting and fun." Brown said.

"Because learning is about having
fun."

Elaine H. Anderson, a develop-

mental education consultant, suggest-

ed to lenkins that he explore the

opportunity lo improve the learning

environment al Kensington, she said.

Anderson evaluated nine
iipringficid schools, and noticed
K«nsington was unique, she said.

Seveniy-threc percent of
Kensington's children are impover-
ished, qualifying them for the Federal

Free Lunch Program, lenkins said.

The school's surrounding neighbor-

hood is decrepit and drug-ridden.

lenkins was invited to Kensington,

and said he believed he was on his

way to "a stereotypical inner-city

school."

"Instead, I walked in and found an
oasis of caring and cleanliness,"

lenkins said. Administrators, teachers

and parents were all working logelh

er to involve more parents in their

children's education.

"They were looking for innovative

and crealive methods to challenge

children and parents so that ihe chil

dren's educational experience would
be enhanced." Anderson said.

Combined efforts of parents, ihc

Fine Arts Center faculty, teachers and
Kensington's principal are all respon-

sible for the benefits the students

already have, and will continue lo

reap, according lo Anderson.

"Our initial finding ... indicate

preatcr student ailendance. a signifi

cant increase in parent involveineni

and students' higher test scores."

Andersen said.

lenkins is pleased with the results

so far. and he sees many areas where

the "Arts Collaborative" can continue

having an impact.

VirgLnia court upholds law against blocking clinics

By Martha Slud

Associoted Press

RICHMOND. Va. — A federal appeals court upheld
the law against blocking access to abortion clinics on
Monday, rejecting arguments that the law infringes on
free-speech rights.

The three-judge panel's unanimous ruling in two cases,
brought by an anti-abortion group and a protester, is Ihe
first appellate decision on the act President Bill Clinton
signed into law on May 26, 1 994.
One challenge was filed by )oyce Woodall, an abortion

protester who was arrested after kneeling in prayer at the
door of a Falls Church clinic.

The second was filed by the American Life League, a
Stafford anti-abortion group. The league's lawyer argued
that protesters can say anything they want as long as they
don't threaten or assault people or block entrances.

ludge M. Blanc Michael, writing for the 4th U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals, said the law protects people seeking or

providing abortions without infringing on anyone's First

Amendment rights.

The act "strikes a balance among competing rights

holders" while "those opposed lo abortion or to any other

reproduclive health service retain the freedom to express

their deeply-held moral or religious views in a peaceful,

non-obstructive way." Michael wrote.

Ms. Woodall's lawyer. Wendell R. Bird, said he will ask

the U.S. Supreme Court for a review.

"A protester can block a nuclear power facility

entrance and that's not a federal crime. A protester can

block the cutting of old trees in a forest and that's nol a

federal crime." he said. "But if a protester does the

exact same action in front of an abortion clinic, they are

on different grounds where the rules change and it is a

crime."

But in its ruling, the appeals court said the protesters'

agenda is irrelevant.
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Mandarin / Szechuan Cuisine
Wc Deliver in Amherst 5-9:30 Everyday

BUri-m & SUNDAY BRUNCH
Buffet Every Night 5-8 pm • Sunday Brunch 1 lam - 3pm

.C>H ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99

H^ Children Under 10 $3.50

Luncheon Specials served 1 1:30 3pm $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2

chicken lingers. 2 chicken wings or hot & sour soup.

Take Out Service - Full Cocktail Menu
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Now renting 2, 3 & 4 bedroom

ipaitmenl homes that feature:

-Niw appliances -A quiet place to study.

with microwave. -Lots of space lo yonr-

-Eat-in kitchens with self.

dining bar. -Close to campus

I
CALL 256-0741 RT. 9 IN AMHERST
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Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Boston

1 00 Morrisscy Blvd.

Boston, MA 02 1 2S-3393

T*l6l7 2a7-79IS

Fax «I7 217-7922

i ass Boston

REQUESTS FOR
PUBLIC INFORMATION INTERVIEW

The University Health Services will be surveyed by their accrediting

body, the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare

Organizations (JCAHO) on February 27th - 28th and March 1st. 1995.

The JCAHO standards deal with the safety of the environment in which

care is provided. Anyone believing that he or she has pertinent and

valid information about such matters may request a public information

interview with the field representatives. Requests for a public informs

tion interview must be made in writing and should be sent to the

JCAHO no later than five working days before the survey begins. The
request must also indicate the nature of the information to be provided

at the interview. The request should be addressed to:

Survey Operations and Support Department
Joint Conunission on Accreditation of Healthcare

Organizations
One Renaissance Boulevard
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181

The JCAHO will acknowledge such requests in writing by telephone

and will inform the organization of the request for any interview. The
organization will, in turn, notify the interviewee of the date, time, and
place of the meeting.
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Moyers brings liberal perspective

to 'NBC Nightly News' broadcast

By Scott Williams

Associated Press

NEW YORK - When it happened

that Bill Movers, journalist and PUS
doouineniarian. said he was eoiiiing to

"NBC Nightly News" as a toninienta

tor and essayist, one ol the first ques-

tions he faced contained the l.-word.

As in "liberal."

Movers, who starts work Tuesday,

is a former CBS newsman better

known these days lor his dotunien

taries about American culture, values

and spirituality. Bui he was something

of a liberal during his .salad days.

A deputy director ol the Peace

Corps during the Kennedy adminis-

tration, he was a political operative

and press aide lo President lohnson

and the reporters covering his

announcemeni weren't about to let

him forget it.

"No one knows what my politics arc.

because when I left the White House in

1967. I resolved to do nothing else in a

partisan way." he said, shortly alter the

news conference ended.

"They either are remembering the

Goldwater campaign of 1964. or they

remember my having lold the truth

about IranConira. or ihe marriage of

the religious right and the

Republican Party which any jour

nalist worth his salt would have done

al the time." Moyers said.

Nobody is more surprised than

Moyers that the "liberal" label has

become a curse-word in our national

political discourse, "lis an old lactic

of the extremists who label you so

they don't have to debate with you."

he said, adding. "These p^^3plc have a

hard time with anybody who is toler-

ant of diversity."

"The materials of my life are fairiy

ordinary, and the way 1 see the world

is fairly ordinary, maybe too old fash-

ioned lor the modern audience."

"I mean. 1 was raised in a small

town. 1 did grow up in the Baptist

church. 1 have been married to the

same woman for 40 years. I've never

tried any kind of drug. I may have one

drink in ihe evening. 1 don'l smoke.

"I may be too ordinary lor this cul-

ture — and I'm serious about that."

he said, and smiled. "It happens to

people as they get older."

Moyers' last tenure in network

news was not a happy one. It was the

eve of an era when television net-

works were targets in corporate

takeovers and TV news divisions

were to become profit centers.

"1 grew up with the sound of

Fdward R. Munow in my ear. so when

I went to CBS in 1981. 1 was going lo

the house of Murrow." he said. He
arrived, he said, just as CBS was begin-

ning to dismantle thai house.

"This wasn't just a corporate con-

flict, this was a historic assault, and

the profound transformation of an

institution," Moyers said. "It hap-

pened. Il was dismantled, they look il

apart, and I left."

"I'm not concerned with who owns

NBC. or who owns NBC News." he

said. "I'm only concerned with one

tiny province called The NBC
Nightly News with Tom Brokaw

'"

Il took a brush with mortality in

I99> to gel Moyers to slow down

and look at his life.

"After 1 came close to having a heart

attack in the fall, 1 began to see thai

there are moa- grains in the bottom of

the hourglass than the lop." he said.

"So each grain that now passc-s through

is of its own minute value to me."

"One of the things you lose at bO is

dreams of future greitness You just

think about what's at hand: What can

you do with the moment you have.

the lime you're allotted''"

Sp>caking of lime allotted, is a two-

minute segmeni on "Nightly" lime

enough?
"No," Moyers said flatly. "But what

is long enough when it's all you've

got'.' If 1 can't do something with il.

I'll be the first to know and the first

to say."

And are people still willing to lis-

ten'.'

"I just saw a study the other day

that said four out of five people

switch channels when they watch the

TV news." he said. "It'll be very

interesting as to whether or nol they

will slay with a human voice."

Moyers believes he'll be able to

escape the trap of the icon, where a

TV image becomes its own content.

"There won't be a Cronkile again.

There won't be a Sevareid again ...

journalism has changed too much.

The talk shows have seen lo that. The
explosion of opinion, cable. C-SPAN
... "Of course, secondarily, journal

ism isn't held in that repute any

more." he said, gesturing toward a

television set. "And it remains to be

seen if my mother will acknowledge

that that's her son on there."

Kwong focuses on lifes many lessons

By Joshua Boyd

Collegian StoH

MONKHOOD IN THREE EASY LESSONS
A Multimedia Perhrmance By Dan Kwong

Bowker Auditorium

Feb 11

Performance artist Dan Kwong's latest auiobio

graphical work look a close look at not only his life

story, but also his sense and search for "male identity."

He performed his multimedia show. Moitkliood In

Three Lass Lesions, at Bowker Auditorium last

Saturday night.

Percussionist Kevin lliga helped out with terrific

musical accents from assorted gongs and drums v^hile

Kwong jumped around, at one piiint talking alxiut his

elementary boyhood "I played with lIRt! 1 played

with myself!"

Later, with a film documenting horrific events of

racially motivated violence toward a young

Chinese-American man in the background. Vincent

Chin, he did a little batting practice When ihe story

got cooked up and dranialic. he hit a mechanism pitch

ing a ball straight up and into a screen between him

and the audience. The rapidly baited balls reflected his

angsl after learning about Chin's death by being

clubbed by two Detroit men in 19K2 The film also

shows an actor playing Chin recouniing the details of

the incident.

He did inject a little humor in the performance early

on. as he placed himself behind a board ol nirls while

he operated a babs doll's arms with sticks. The seg-

ment showed him as il he were a baby being inter

viewed by a TV journalist |usl after his birth. He injixl-

ed newborn mannerisms like crying and rubbing his

face in between the questions. He began attacking sex-

ism and racism from this early poini and continued

throughout the performance.

The most dramatic pari had Kwong on a slow mov-

ing treadmill asking if he's "ethnic enough for jmain

stream American society)" and. "How am 1 doing'.'

How's my form'.'" lo the audience until at the end. he

was sprinting, bellowing out his anxiety and search lor

identity in society, climaxing in a near panic until slow-

ing down again.

The perfomiance ended with a piece on his Chinese

grandfather, who was a source of humor in Kwong's

childhood and now is a source of admiration because

of the hardships he endured throughout his life.

MonkluHiJ In Three Tasy Lessons gripped the audi-

ence with its multimedia barrage of images and acting

held the attention of everybody straight through mak-

ing it a performance worth viewing.
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Performance artist Dan Kwong in the multimedia presentation Monkhood In Three Easy Lessons.
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WHERE
MINDS MEET
TECHNOLOGY.

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO VISIT US AT THE
CAREER FAIRS. MAIL A RESUME AND
TRANSCRIPT TO

THE MITRE CORPORATION ATTN: LISA
TREARCHIS, HUMAN RESOURCES, 202
BURLINGTON ROAO. MSAJMA, BEDFORD. MA
01730^1420 SEND RESUME VIA E-MAIL TO:
n'REARCH(S)MITRE.OR0

MITRE IS PROUD TO BE AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EMPLOYER AND IS COMMITTEDTO DIVERSITY
IN OUR WORKFORCE U S CITIZENSHIP
REQUIRED

MITRE
MITRE people shaiv ropomibtllty Ibr deltverlng

high^uility, cotl-cfleclive, technically advanced

solutions (or our nation's evolving information

tyslentt needs. We are currently looking lor uludcnts

with specialization In Computer Science or

Elccincal/Compulcr Engineering

Full-time posilwns exist (or BS/MS graduates, as

well as CD-op opportunities for |uniors and scmors in

Ihe following area* Imagery Systems, Human
Compulcr InteractK>n, Inlornuliun Systems Security,

and CrtpMo-Hased Mission llanning Tools.

U you have experience or knowledge in any of the

following areas, we invite you lo *op t>y .MITRE's

booth at the Career Fair on February 15th or Ihe

Co-op Fail on February 16(h.

• Applkallon developmcnl in C, C'M', Ada
or Liap

• Objcct-Orlenled analysis and design

• UNIX system internals

• CUI development in X-windows
environment

• Open systems networking technologies

and network programming in a TCP/IP

environment

• Computer and communicalions security

iasuca

WHat's cHeaper than a card?

^Htaiihitr than candy?

Comes in tots of coCors?

Can 6efunny, cuteorse^?

UMass Boston

• —

in[ someone

Free Bus!
SKIER FRIENDLY!

Wed. 2/15 Wed. 2/22 Wed. 3/1

Uaves Boyden 10:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.

Leaves Mt. TOM 4:30 p.m. & 10:00 p.m.

Only a 25 minute ride from U. Mass!

This ofltr not good In coniuetion uritti iny olhtr protnollon.

Mt-TOM
Rt. 5 Holyoke MA • 413-536-0516
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Finding a
Part-ner is

easy at...

Saucy Suzuki Samari -

new to area - seeking non
smoking muffler assembly

to mate with existing pipes.

Long term commitment
desired.

. must be willing to

pass inspection several

times. 726-vhm

TIRED, but willing to go

another 150Ki Red GTI is

overbored and waiting for

tfiat special piston. Give

me a nng!

838-TSY

AUTO PARTS

RT 9 AMHERST
BELCHERTOWN LINE

256-0457

Don't be fuel-ish!

Newer (low 30s) style

Camry seeks to climb hills

with Irsh electric pump.
Please - no "universal"

tyF)es!

598-ABJ

Petite. Low mileage Sprint -

seeks discrete filter changes

at regular intervals. Light

viscosity only.

242-PTG

Too Hot to BELIEVE!
Middle aged Honda hits

280° day or night! Seeking

a thermally responsive indi-

vidual about 1 60' to control

my steamy personality.

145-SCH

TIRED of rock and roll?

Join me for a Dutch treat

shock and struts - (t^aybe

eventually 4 wheel align-

ment together?)

518-SJJ

^ Jennifer Ann Rochette ^
^ ValoRdMs >JSi€^ * itn Z^

"^ r ^
W AotK, pete W

Happy VqI tine's Day
From the Ma<ssacha(kLs Daily Collegian

Mnantfri.

Happy Valentine's Oay' I love you'

Andy

You aie ihe t>esi Ihmg thai has

fiappened to me I love you' love

always. Bill

I hope you can get some sleep

tonight' Bettei watch out- Cupid's

heading your way MK

The last three months have been

great' I love you' Happy Valentine s

Day' Iwe Barry

AfflVl.

The most teautiful giil in the world

Piince fight Happy Valentine DA

Genious

AiiAraTaiii,

Have a great Vateniine's Oeyl A

secret admirer JXQXO'

IMnw B., elfliii'

Somehow I know deep m my heart,

you needed me because I needed

you so desperately Youi seciet

admirer

AittoplMMjr:
Hey. evenrone gets a V-Oay peison

al fiom me Don't think I was gonna

forget you 6ven though you re turn

ing into a graphics ffeak. ttie news

loom still loves you Actually, we'ie

really fond of gtaphics freak. We
keep turning into them You have

moie fun now that we do Happy

Valentine's Day and be good

Alt

Hey Richie, it's strange without

Foriie and with you out in

Sundeiland But we've only got

three months and many beeis to

drink So let's live it up Marino &

Mono

1 1/2 yrs and always improving!

Please nevei forget how much you

mean to me' Happy V Day'" love

always. Uura

Brail

This yeai it's leally me I couldn't

lesist this opportunity to tell you how

much I love you Happy Valentine's

Day' love. Amy

Cikr
Happy one anniversary Thank you

for all the gieat memoiies I hope

that we can shaie many more togeth-

ei You le my best friend and a great

listener We ve both been thiough a

lot and we ve made it this fai I hope

that all out future plans work out Ihe

way we want them to love always.

Your boyfriend Greg

I am very happy that you are a part

of my lite Thank you tor being ttwe

lor me I hope that you will be my

valentine lor more years to come

love always. Greg

CkristiM.

Congrats on you bid fiom Kappa' I

told you not to worry Happy

Valentine s Day' See you tonight'

love ya. Craig

Ckristiae.

Hope you have a great Valentine s

Day love you lots! Forever and

always. Brian

CelletianM Raft:

No meeting tonight Have a great

Valeniine's Day

lovelisa

Crait

Just wanted to ten you ill ttw way

in Britland thai I love you love Tiacy

Baitv.

4 yrs and two months ago on ttiis

very day we celebiated oui h'sl

Valentine We have shared gieal

memories and hope to make many

mote I love you with all my heart

and soul Please be my valentine loi

anolhei 4 yrs Sowpie

2 1/2 fflonthi seems like 2 1/2

years' I hope you're as happy as I

am Iwe always. Jalie

Back I tot Loag HaH,

I love you all ! Get ready for

Jamaica IT

Bailey

You bung out Ihe animal m me

Bailey-girl no mallei what Mommy
says you will still be mine no matter

il you're good oi bad Youi canine

friend. Ruff-Ruff

Barcki

Shoot tor Ihe stars, including mine I

guess sixth grade love never dies In

your eyes Hope you find a valen-

tine about 25 of them Bucket

iaceat.

Happy Valentine's Day! I couki not

imagine living without the unique

slant you both put on my life I love

you both uniquely and immeasur-

ably' love Elephant Boy

Thank you lor making lime lor us

tonight I will delinalely make it

woith your while' See you at the

game' love. Jeannie

Dar.

Happy Very Happy Valeniinei Day

my little friend You are so cute and

smart I find this especially Hue alter

a few beers

Oarienaa J. Hotlay,

I know you and Bryce are meant to

be together il s only a maner of time

and money Slay away from ciga

relies, pavement and beer Keep
smiling

Oave. Erica. Sarah. Aaron antf of

ceurM kitlY,

Happy Valentine s Day You guys

aie pietty cute

DynamifM 0«n*a

I know the ball team is #5 but you's

one ol those #1 type tunky gal keep

bouncing John Dangerous is on the

way

ffappy Valentina's Day!

I know It's been hard lately, but we

have made it this far. and have for-

ever to go Happy V-Day, Beautiful I

love you' Fu|i

OaarKatkr.

Thanks lor all you have done to me I

will be thinking o* you Sincerely,

Kevin

'love is stronger than distance
'

lo«. Cornell

Dear Myra,

I hope you have a happy Valentine s

Day I love you very much Love, Mike

P

OaarSaaliT!!

I love you' Love, Your little gumba

IS mos still not out of gas You

made my heart sing Thani for mira

cle M

Datmond-

Know what I love you for' Ever &
ever' You' re the best' MfEQi love,

Tami

Dayla

Where are you' You never came

back to do that late story and the

Collegian misses ya buddy Who
knows why Kelly stays with you. but

keep up whatevei you are doing'

Thanks lor the pep talks outside of

the KEG house Stapes

Cariy,

I hope you still 'nose' that after four

long years I still love you love.

Sharon

CMi-
If you do decide to turn gay this

semester you know where to call

me I'll even diess up as a woman if

you like You' future love' - Rulus

Ckristy.

You le my best friend Thanks tor

giving me a second chance I love

you' Love Muffin

Da dog from SJA.

Happy Valentine's Day" iJi a cutie

You' admiie' I'om eight"

OaaF.atWMUA
Happy Valentine's Day from your fan

at the Collegian

Dear Tim,

Will you be my valentine? love

Alison

Emily A MariM,

We have three month left of beers,

cheeis and leets let s make it well

worth our lime and effort We don't

need Thu'sday night in Charlie s. Ill

take Wednesday afternoons in the

Bluewall and a large Rainforest

C'urx:h anytime Stapes

I look at you I remember ttte first

nighi at Triangle St and how bad

you wanted me' Always Cake

Falit Die <• Saa ValaMiR.

Para Meches. Soma Alda. Diego.

Milo. Yinan. Evelyn y Rica'd De

Nomi las qwero mucho a lodas

Will you be my Valentine'

P S Will sonneone tell him he got a

personal because he doesn't tead

the Collegian

see ya thursday'

Fillia! Looking forward to see beau-

tifu smile tonight love Zeus

Fradaric Carrie.

Te quiere con todo mi coiaion'

Happy Valentine s Day' love.

Deborah Faulkner

Going out with you is the best thing

that ever happened to me I love you

more than anything in this world

Happy First Valentine's Day love

Bustei

Caoff-

Will you be my valentine forever? I

love you cutie' Tammy

OiMy- 1 love yotTtos

Glaetm. I love your sfip In fact I

|ust bought a new magnifying glass

to read it Keep Ihe snow footage

coming

Our fantasy will be realityi Happy
Valentines Day Love, Kelly

WillyoubemyVAIentine' Hun"

Guy R.B.

Mon amou' through the ups and
downs you have been my sunshine

You will always have a special place

in my hea't Happy Valentine's Day
Yoii' Baby

Happy Valentine s Day Timmy!

Massage lees' I love you always &
locevei love, T'acey

Happy ValeatiM't Day Trixial

You are the best thing lo happen to

me in college I am so vety glad I met

you I hope you enjoyed the flowers

and remembe'. they are only the pre-

lude ol thing to come Love. Mike

Helen my dear.

You are so beautiful when you are

singing to Grease Take off with me

to Venice. We must travel the

globe together, you telling me tunny

little anecdotes, and me chuckling

and pouring you more wriae All my

love.

Hay little guy with the hig hair,

Happy Valentine s Day' love IT

HnyMalha
Id still like to get logeifiei with

you Why don't you come by iomoi

low' We can spill litter on the floor,

chase bottle caps and if I really like

you we can play in the bathtub I

have some new toys Id love to share

with you Time s running out. Oad

boy- that big tup to the vet is coming

up soon Purr, Pun Love. I

I*
Vcdentines (Day (Dinner Specials %

Jelie

Te entrano mucho Estoy pensando

en 11 Te quiero- Happy Valentine's

Day' lorenja

Justin.

To my favorite valentine. Happy

Anniversary Sweetie' Thanks for

making the past year wondeilul and

memorable love. Melissa

Mickaal:

I've set the date for oui impending

nuptials I'm so very glad to know

I've been an 'integral part ol your

collegiate career ' That lust warms

me down to my little tiny toes KOXO

youi favorite blonde

Peter Sarvaia. I love You Jennifer

Peter Sarvaii We love you loo'

Kitty and Elmo

The Mudslide Quean.

You can have the cake because I'm

the girl with the most well you

know The Temptress

Pi|M. ftappy Valentine's Day love .

Muggy 8aai

Kate.

You aie a beautiful sen machine and

I wish that my roommate had not

found you before I did because then

you would not have to y t matters in

your own hands so ofi ;'i To tell you

the truth, you are the best blonde I

know' Happy VDay'

lllliebalaK.Bakisl

All of you Valentine's Day cele-

brants reading this, take a moment

to thank Ms Bakis for typing all of

this in She's really sweet and one of

my favorite people Im kind ol her

boss I hope she has a nice

Valentine s Day and plays lots of pin

ball If you see her blond head by

StreelFighter II. give her a hug She

deserves one

Priscilla, Kara. Lisa. Kristle.

Happy Valentine s Day' 32 days left.

Calif here we come' love. Kelly

Raki.

Here's your personal

Where s my carnation'

lisa

Rehana.

Happy Valentine's Day

I'm the tall kloada Irom the

Whitmore snack bar I keep trying lo

guess who you are. but you must be

really shy I hang out there all the

lime, hoping you'll come over and

say hi You haven't showed up yet,

so I guess I'm left playing yout game

You can respond here, but I hope

you'll prove you're a real man and

buy me a pretnl

Kelly Spai'i;

Keepwp the good won . - kffi Next

time we're out. ttw Sk. o's on me
Maybe someday Ibe si ifl you write

might impress Kim as r luch as mine

does A StapletonJ Collegian

columnist

Kris I

goddess of physics.

FAT

Michelle.

Let yourself go Enjoy it and smile

love David

Mika (Pugslyl- ^^^ ...j, n^^ „,

Hopeyou ha\fl a f^gpy fiirtfitiayi 'We

have to talk I love. Kim

-MolliaO.'

Happy Valentine s Day We're hold-

ing your green sweatpants hostage

Stay tuned for details

Whenever I see your smiling lace I

have to smile myself because I love

you' Thank you lor the most wonder

,ful year and a half ol my lile I look

forward to .many mpit. Happy

Valentin« s Day' Love ahmys lydia^

Byl,

Happy Valeniine's Otyl

Tilfanv.

Happy Valentine's Day This past

year and a hall has beeii the best ol

my life I love you more than words

can say Love. Billy

fhiic

Just wanted you to kntm that cast is

the sexiest thing I nevei got Ihe

real story on how you did that Have

a happy day and be good love,

[)arienne

Ta hate Valantina s Dai '^ ignore

the ciocus Live love and laugh to

Monica from the Papes

Te: Amanda.

Happy Valentine's Day From the

ones thai tovt you lh« moil Fiom

Emmie & Marn XOXOXO i-i< .in., . <

I? .jy V-Oay

I vox can't waM to be comfy Happy

Valentine s Matt Tonight we have a

deal love Deb

I NEED ADAH
I'm really not as pathetic as I seem

writing this peisonal My friend's

mom thinks Im really cool, and Im

getting a new pair of shoes Hope to

hear Irom you, whoever you are

AB

Jay Raymond:

I've been thinking all you need is

the love of a good woman And lots

of buffalo wings But don't start wor-

rying that I think I'm that woman I'm

jusl wilting lots ol peisonals to

everyone I know to fill up space

Ftappy Valentine's Day I love you i

'

Love, Cory

Jafl. Jim. Brian, Dan. Chris,

Munch munch munch oink munch I'

munch love The Munchers

Jennifer Ann Rochelta

I love you with all my heart' Happy

Valentine's Day' love, Peter J ser- f

vais P S 55b 4539

Jenniltr.

Happy Valentine's Day. you are ttie
'

best girlfriend in the world I'm glad

we are together for this day

"Nothing's going to stop us" Love.

BigSav
•*<

Happy Valentine's Hope you made

the funk team Da Dog You know

the number

Lisa Tannenbamii

You didn't expect me to write yours

with you looking over my shoulder.

did you' Next lime you have a Happy

Hour, do two things for me One. play

some ol youi music m the Back 8

Two. drinli Remember that finding a

good woman is as easy as nailing

Jell to a tree, too Happy

Valentine s Day

Art

Mommy,
We love licking and biling your face

Daddy really does love you' Happy

Valentine s Day' Elmo & Kitty

RyaaCNMl.
I didn't know what to give you for our

second Valentine s Day eithei I

hope love will suffice Your chicken

We'll make our own 'love Story'

Thursday night I

I know you won t be my Valentine,

but maybe we can gel together on

Friday and celebrate my 22nd {ust

like we did last year P S Can I have

your plane tctei to Valpo' Stapes

Mucha amor para mi pnncesa

Mindy en San Valentin Robert

Lisa,

First and foremost I Ime youi Things

that you say to me, looks you pass

my way, thoughts you tell me, and

dreams you have all portiay your love

foi me I |ust want you to know thai

you just being on Earth, even if I

never got a chence to meet you, is

Ihe most wonderful gift God gave to

this world Love always, Stephen

larac.

As you wish Sally

SHSaataatn
When are we going out for a

reunion' let s get together soom

Happy Valentine's Day, Meredith

S.N

Happy V Day Cutief You're my

favorite warm i tuiri Spend today

wilti your kind and friendly boyfriend

NF

Lydla.

I knew you would be looking for this

Happy Valentine's Day' love Rich

My Sweet Rebecca.

Happy Valentine s Day And you

thought I would forget' Oiego

NadandCaikt.

Here is lo Goldschlager' Thanx for

all the smiles and all the hot butt

naked sex " ime Goldy and Gddy

Nidia,

Te gusta el penodico' Happy

Valeline s Day Te exirano mucho

Nos vemos

Lisa

Samadav,sameone will send me
loses I wish that day could be

today

S^aaakar, You know you'll always

be my ptivate dancer and I'll be your

tiancee Love always. Charlie

Ta:Emtnit. •• .it, lA

Happy V-Dayi I hope you gel all the

candy and peppermmi schnapps you

can handle love.Marm XOXOXO

Ta: liliana

Your eyes are my vision, a view of

sweet flowers your mouth is my
breath, in you lips, lost for hours,

your heart is so caring, so tender, so

fine a great Valentine s Day

because l know that you re mine

Love Sonny

Ta my daar Iriaad,

Fiie and ice tend not to get along

when loo dose together Though I

realire that we must remain separate

at heart, I will always wish things

could be different

love always. Mark

To my pumkin-koMT koaay

Happy Valeiilme s Day I luve you

lovelndy

Stalliaa,

Nice package' Please be mine'"

Christine

To Ready,

(the awesome bio TA| when does

that whipped cream expne' Happy

Valentine s Day' Youi cute little

admirer

Marfc/PrinwK

I love you by any name' You'll

always be my valentine' I love you'

The Wolfe

-Mary-'

Feeling frisky Happy V-Day' Love

Gene"

Matthew B. Pans.

I am doing this because I care

Happy Valentine's I love you lots

Karb-Koew

JimD.

I know we've had rough times these

past two years, but I want you to

know that I love you with all my

heart Happy Valentine's Day Love

always. Theresa K

Mm.
Ftappy Valentine's Day' And thanx

for always being there and being

such a great friend' love ya love

Joanne

Jolossal Boan.

Happy Valentine's Dey' The pittiy

man

Nikki.

You should have a great Valentine's

Day In case you get bored, you

could finish making that tape for me

ODE TO HELEN la valentine tnb

ulel

Helen. Helen

You sing the Grease sound

track like no other.

To your bird you are a great

mother,

1 can see

thai you will be

like Sandra Dee

Your bird may flee

love, Shane

You are my sunshine love you for

ever, Maureen

Stepkan.

Whenever I see your smiling face. I

have to smile myself because I 'ove

you' Happy Valentine s Day Boo I

love you with all my heart' love

alway. Lisa

Tathakoy.

Cakes loves you' Happy Valentine's

Day'

Ta Ika swaethaait that you are and

a best tiiend m every way Here s a

poem I wrote for you on Valentine's

Day Roses can be red and other col-

ois loo there s so much of so many

things but only one ol you' Love.

Neeeee

I hope you have a loving day Don t

go having a better day than I do.

though, for It will be a solo proiect

for me Stay warm and take care

love Andrew

you're a pain in the ass but we love

you Diity pawprints in the bathtub,

on the keg in the bathtub, on the

sink, in our rooms Stay out of the

garbage and we'll rethink that long

tup to the vets All our love. Tracy

and Darienne

Mel Roy, Klappy Valentine's I hope

that It s fun for you and your buddy

Pooped deck Pappy

Maiad ilk K.,

As long as we know each other our

li\e will never falter See you soon

Love, Keith (Your squirlyl

Michael J. McRaa:
I never told you, but I IQ.* you eter

nally too Glad to know i oii feel the

same way Now that w !'ve broken

Ihe ice, let's combine ou' tulents and

take over a campus pu - cation or

two III buy you a gall, n ol cheap

vodka love your favorite ooss

You are so smart and look like a

piece of art Love Cuntney

0«iO«<!

Happy V-Day' lots of love to my

very favorite person Love and choc

kisses, Poohkie

PaatBiJodaaa:

~
We re really glad you came out of

your shell and stopped being such a

stiff Fire in the Hole By the way,

there are beers m your future Trace

& Darienne

sanshinp*

Happy Valentine's Day I love you

and I always will

TrMy Monahaa:

I had a gieat time with you at that

Shumway party Friday night I almost

love you as much as I love Meeka

But we might lose her to that Malilo

critter, and then III love you best I

promise Key West, two bikinis, and

two toothbrushes Play some Lii

Riair today

You will always be the one true love

in my life Happy Valentine's Day' I

love you' Dean

SuiyO.

Happy Valentine s Day'

SwaMy.

I can't begin to eiplain how much I

love you You re my baby tonight

after I tell you Happy Valentine's

Day Im gonna rule you world

Victoria My lava.

Can you believe this is our third

Valentine s Day together' Each new

day with you is better than the last

Love always, HB

Vivaaa

Buono valervms di Paolo

tWa mat Bia oBior aifM at a parly.

You are the gi'i with the guy s name

Will you be my valentine' look lor

me in the CC basement in the morn-

ing

Happy Valentine s Day you big

manly man' Love A kisses Jen

Roses are red violets ate blue, yout

socket IS making my arm black and

blue Happy Valentine's Day Jodi

Tara.

Thanks for being a wonderful girl-

friend and a so so associate Just

kidding Love Mall

Teresa Bakar- tlie best sister a

brother could have Happy

Valeniine s Day' love. Mike

(Woody.

You rule' This has been the best

V D ever thanks lo you' Happy

Valentine's Day' Love, Mike

VOUAREMYSUNSINNE,
I know about the other woman and I

don I care' I love you from the

Huckleberry Fame

NEW YORK SIRLOIN
I5ktc k An^U!> qu.ility, broiled

12.75

PRIME RIB OF BEEF
Slowly roasted and served with

au jus

14.95

PRIME RIB COMBO
Prime nl) anil b.ikeil stulfe<l shrimp

15.95

BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP
Four jumbo shrimp with a

seafood stuffing

12.95

GRILLED ATLANTIC
SALMON

Served with a dill and caper

Beurre Blanc sauce.

12.95

All dinners served with tossed salad, choice of dressing, french bread

and butter, and choivce of french fries, baked potato or rice piiaf.

BLACKENED SWORDFISH
A tresh tut ol swordfish, seared

and blackened with cajun

spices.

12.95

FILLET MIGNON
Center of filet broiled and served

with bernaise sauce

14.95

CHICKEN MARSALA
Lightly sauttH.'d c hicken breast

with mushrooms, shallots and

marsala wine.

9.95

PASTA CARBONARA
Linguine with diced bacon,

petite peas, cracked black pep-

per and Parmesan cream sauce.

8.95

EVERYBODY
LOVES KAPLAN
LSAT
GRE
GMAT
MCAT
KAPLAN RULES

Expert Teachers
Permenant
Centers
Tetal Training

Call Newt

549^5780

COLLECm CLASSimDS

WORK FOR YOU!!
THEY'RE CHEAP AND THEY

GET THE JOB DONE
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT

113 CAMPUS CENTER (IN THE BASEMENT)

AND ON THE CONCOURSE
TUESDAY & THURSDAY

f RFf. M(3//ANI I I A STICKS
OR 10 HUrf Al O WINGS

When You Buy A LARGE 586-8255

or PARTY SIZE PEZA
M the regular price (2 lopptngi or more) ""i

Coupon «iipirm 501 ^95 Pi«»*# m*nllon coupon wh«n ocdwfIng

On* coupon p«T p«t»on Cannol b« combined wUh o4hef f^'*^

I ARGP 1H' PI//A

AND 3 CANS OP SODA

WITH ONE TOPPING
ONLY $8.49 TAX

Coupon xpkn OT1/9S P^n— mention coupon wt>«n ontefln«

' On* coupon jJpe>i<>n_C«nnfl«^coniWojrf«*fii*« o*»<^ I

FAST, FREE DELIVERY $1 .00 OFF ANY CALZONE

$1.60 OFF ANY
MEDIUM PIZZA

$2.00 OFF ANY LARGE
OR PARTY SIZE PIZZA

(MENTION THIS AD WHEN YOU CALL)

KRETE
',REEK iTJUAN AMFf 'CAN CUISINE

331 Russell Si • Rle 9 • HaUley, MA

Ml DIUMCHI I SI: PI/^A

KKI II

MEDIUM 14" PIZZA W/ONE $86-8255

TOPPING & 2 CANS OF
SODA ONLY $6.99 .tax

Coupon 0i^«ti 5/31/95 Ptofl*^ m#n1k>n coupon M*ef» ordwrtng

One coupon p«r p«r«on Cunnof b« oombin«d wNh othw ofl*r«

I WO LARC.t 1H ONt

TOPf»INO PI?/AS r OR $13 Ofi

TWO LARGE 18" PIZZAS

WATWO TOPPINGS
$15 95

Coufion mptt** *31«5 P1»»** mwiHon coupon •^1*0 offering

On* coupon pet p*f»on C*nnol be iMiiii<<<ned «
'
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Photographers needed
No prior experietKe necessary;

must have your own camera.

Come down lo ihe Collegian

office in the Cam(3us Center

Basement and talk with Paul

Bilodeau.

FEBRUARY SPECIALS

AT THE COFFEE SHOP

SUNNY RISERS 95C ALL DAY!
KIELBASA DOG 95C ALL DAY!

EVENING SPECIAL...

1/4 LB HAMBURGER, SMALL
FRIES AND 12()Z COKE $2.95

AT THE BLUEWALL
COFFEEHOUSE...

HOMEMADE MUll INS,
COOKIES,

GOURMET C:OFFEES,
FROZEN YOGURT

AND 1 OP YOUR OWN SUNDAE
(>PM - 9PM

EVBERY WEDNESDAY

ifiange Lanes
;W ROUTE

^e\j-moi\vaieA ^luA^ni orgamz^'i, forum

exploring documentary about Malcolm X
By Chris Conner

Collegian Staff

Rather than rcslricling himsell solely to

Univcrsilyplanncd events, one student

decided to plan his own Ulack Histofy Month

celebration. The loruni was held last night in

lohn Adams ie>ideni.c hall.

Chinedu Ogbuike. a junior psychology and

English major, organized a Malcolm X forum

centered around a PBS documentary on the

controversial figure, who was assassinated on

Feb. 21 , 19bi, The program aired earlier this

month.

Hailed by critics. "Malcolm X: Make It

Plain" features a companion \olunie authored

by Afro- American Studies department pro-

fessor William Strickland.

The son ol Nigerian ininiigranls. Ogbuike

draws parallels between his early days and

those of Malcolm X. who attended the

Roxbury high school in Ogbuike's home-

town.

"I was a focused student who let my acade-

mics slip." Ogbuike said. "I got involved with

the wrong people and almost got killed about 'i

or 6 times."

It was thus that Ogbuike. a Boston

University transfer, became inspired lo make
last night's presentation; however. Malcolm X
was not the only factor.

"just because I'ebruary is the only official

Black history month doesn't mean this should

be the only month Blackness is celebrated."

Ogbuike said. "Black is where it i,s, where it

was. and where it will be."

Yet. he notes that in many instances. Black

students tend only to turn out in numbers to

react to community provocation, such as the

recent D.C. protests, the results of a racist

remark.

"We shouldn't need O.j. Simpson or a

D.C. incident to get us to be active." Ogbuike
.said.

Despite efforts to promote his positive

Monday evening program lo the Black stu-

dent body. Ogbuike drew only 10 students,

but said he wasn't phased. Rather, he said he

doesn't mind "low profile" status.

"When I finish school. I want lo be a

teacher or counselor." Ogbuike said. "Also. I

plan to set up niv own library to influence

Black folks.

"I'm not liKjking lo be a role model, but

MENTAL HEALTH GROUPS
SPRING 1995

Topic-Focused (iroups being offered by the Mental
Health Division of UHS this Spring are:

Self-Exploration Group
Tuesdays 3-4:30

Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families

Process Therapy Group
Tuesdays 3-4:30

Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families in

Spanish
Wednesdays 3:30-5

Exploring Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Identities

Ihursays 3-4:30

Groups are open to students covered by the health plan and to Kaiser

members whose site is UHS. Groups begin in early March. Pre-group

interviews are required. For Information or to sign up for a pre-group

interview call 545-2337 or stop by 127 Hills North. We're open M-F 8-5

New class focuses

on dealing with

issues of racism

By M. Isabel Tereso

Collegian Staff

Have you heard a racist comineni in class, at work, on a

date, or at a social or family gathering and been afraid or

unsure of how to deal or respond to the situation'.' Are you

upset with the assumption that you were in compliance

with someone's racist beliefs'.'

"Let's Talk About Race" is a one-credit course offered

this semester through the department of wotTien's sludicN

The course is designed by undergraduate student K
Kaolin to outline solutions to the everyday occurrences ol

racism and begin to articulate the boundaries between

what is offensive and unacceptable behavior when the

issue is race.

Kaolin is a women's studies major who proposed the

course when she noticed students were confused at)oul

how to how to handle racism.

She said class discussions will focus on the dynamics

involved in becoming conscious ol racism, and the elleci

that consciousness will have on ourselves and others.

"Students will, through their own ambitious effort and

steadfast investigation into their behaviors, learn how to

speak up when offendc"d by racial slurs," said Kaolin.

The teacher said she also hopes "students will develop a

social conscience compatible with realistic goals which

both reflect students' integrity and ability to incorporate

positive action in their lives on a day-to-day basis."

Course readings include Memoir of a Race Traitor by

Mab Segrest. The Future of White Men and Other
Diversity Dilemmas by loan Steinau Lester and We Can
All Get Along by Clyde VN'. Ford.

Requirements for the course will include keeping a jour-

nal, a project or presentation, a field trip and an interview.

Kaolin said she would like to see "through giving and

receiving support from each other we will plan a future

which honorably reflects our ideals, strengths, compassion

and intelligence."

Credit is only available for undergraduate students, but

graduate students are welcome.
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blood
continued from fxage 1

some rare blood types are Iro/en lo preserve them. .All

blood is given out on an as needed basis. Liquornik said.
The entire donating process, from signing all the paper-

work to relaxing by the refreshment table, lakes about an
hour. The actual donating of the blood lakes approximate-
ly 10 to 12 minutes. Liquornik said.

The Rcxi Cross has a goal of 65 to 90 units of blood per day.
said Natalie Drake. Red Cmss volunteer for ovct four years.

The University Women's Association (UWA) is co-
sponsoring the drive with the Red Cross, according to
Swill. The UWA. comprised of faculty wives and
University staff, has been co-sponsoring UMass blood dri
ves for over 1 5 years. Swift said.

There is a list that potential donors look at that
describes the elements that make-up an eligible and an
ineligible donor, Drake said.

•"fji

The University Career Center
presents

THEANNUAL
CAMPUS-WIDE
CAREER FAIR

Wednesday, February 1 5, 1 995

lOiOOam- 3:00pm
Campus Center Auditorium and Lower Con

course

Full-Time Opportunities tor

Undergraduate and Graduate Students

All Majors

Report shows students satisfied
UM students happy

with both academic

and social aspects

By Lisa Greenfield

Collegian Stoff

Most Five College students said

they are satisfied with their overall

college experience in a report com-
piled by Student Affairs Research.
Information and Systems (SARIS).
The 1994 Five College cycles

report compares Amherst.
Hampshire. Mt. Holyoke and Smith
Colleges and the University of

Massachusetts on the basis of student

satisfaction with administrative
offices, personal and academic
progress, use of the Five College
Program, campus social problems
and computer use.

Elizabeth Williams from SARIS
said it is interesting to compare the

live area colleges, "but obviously the

other schools are small private insti-

tutions, while
I UMass I

is a large pub-

lic institution,"

UMass students were the only
respondents rating both academics
and social life highly. The other col-

leges reported being inorc satisfied

with their academic experiences.

Ninety-two percent of UMass stu-

dents reported being "satisfied" or

"very satisfied" with their overall col-

lege experience. Amherst,
Hampshire. Mt. Holyoke and Smith
ranged from 84 percent to 91 percent

being "satisfied" or "very satisfied"

with their schools.

Subjcvts rated academic satisfaction

on how satisfied they were with their

overall academic experience, academic

advisors and accessibility of faculty

members. The range was close;

between 94 percent at Mt. Holyoke.

89 percent at Amherst and 88 percent

at Smith, Hamp>shia- and UMass.

Social life

Overwhelmingly, UMass students

responded positively about (heir

social life. Forty-two percent of

UMass students said they were "very

satisfied' and 52 percent said they

were "satisfied." Total percentages of

satisfaction at other colleges ranged
from 57 percent at Smith lo 78 per-

cent at Amherst.

Ml. Holyoke rated highest in stu-

dents reporting a feeling of commu-
nity with 5b percent. Amherst was a

close second with 52 percent, UMass
with 25 percent. Smith with 25 per-

cent and Hampshire with only 7 per-

cent of students saying they felt a

sense of community.

Administration

More than half of all five college

students reported being satisfied with

their school's financial aid office,

ranging from 6b percent at

Hampshire to 81 percent at Amherst,
Eiach school rated highly on student

satisfaction with registrar's offices.

Percentages ranged from 79 percent at

Smith to 94 percent at Amherst.

Mt. Holyoke's library and health

.services were rated highest with satis-

faction ratings of 94 percent and 7b
percent respectively.

Only 5 percent of both UMass and
Amherst respondents said they were
"very satisfied" with food services.

Overall satisfaction [X'rcentages were
low. ranging from 40 percent at

UMass to 59 percent at Smith.

Most Smith students. 9b percent,

said they feel either "very satisfied"

or "satisfied" with campus security

UMass was ranked .second with 81

percent "satisfied" and 10 percent
"very satisfied" with campus security.

Five College interchange

Most UMass students have not

taken any courses through the Five

College Program. Only 8 percent of

UMass students have taken courses

at another school, whereas 71 per-

cent of Hampshire students report

having taken a course at a college

other than their own.
Most students said they use the

Five College transportation .system.

Hampshire students reported using it

most often, between once or twice a

week to almost daily.

Social problems

More than half of UMass respon-

dents said both sexual and racial

harassment are campus problems.

Slightly less than half said sexual orien-

tation harassment was a pivblem and

one-third said both religious affiliation

harassment and lack of racial and eth-

nic diversity are problems.

Lack of racial and ethnic diversity

is a problem at Hampshire College,

with b2 percent responding that it is

a problem to a "very great or great

extent."

UMass had the highest percentage

of students saying alcohol and drug

use were campus problems. More than

half of students at Amherst,
Hampshire and Mt. Holyoke said alco-

hol was a problem, and slightly less

than half said it was a problem at

Smith.

Fating disorders were a problem
according to 71 percent of students at

Mt. Holyoke, 70 percent at Smith, bl

percent at Amherst and 50 percent at

Hampshire. UMass was not asked.

At Amherst College 88 percent of

students said they owned or rented

computers More than half of

Hampshire and Smith students also

said they own a computer.

Only 55 percent of UMass students

and 4b percent of Mt. Holyoke said

they owned or rented a computer.

Amherst. Hampshire. Mt. ffolyokc

and Smith Colleges distributed their

surveys to a random sample by mail,

while UMass conducted a random
telephone survey.

The numbers of students returning

surveys from each school were 242
from Amherst. 161 from Hampshire,

222 from Ml. Holyoke and 446 from
Smith, From UMass. bb4 students

responded to the survey.

Williams said the survey intends to

chart trends in "general types of alti-

tudes students have" and has
remained very similar to the survey

developed 20 years ago by the then

Director of Institutional Research at

Hampshire College

The survey was initiated to look at

the altitudes ol Hampshire students

and has developed into a joint effort

to the Five Colleges.

UM professor to investigate epidemic

By Dave LoFontana

Collegian Correspondent

An epidemic disease transmitted by mosquitoes is

drawing a University of Massachusetts entomology proles-

sor lo Thailand and Puerto Rico this month to investigate.

Professor |ohn Fdman will take part in a study being

done on dengue hemorrhagic fever (t)HF). According lo

Fdman, DHF is a disease that causes severe flu-like symp-

toms.

"LX-ngue means 'break-bone,'" said Edman, "When you

have dengue fever, you feel like your bones are broken

because of severe muscle aches and pains, primarily in the

main joints, like the shoulders and the knees."

Symptoms of the hemorrhagic type include severe muscle

aches, fever, vomiting and frontal headache, according to

Edman.
DHF is transmitted by the mosquito aedesaegypti. and

has two billion people at risk in tropical urban areas,

according lo Fdman.
"The goal of the study is to try to explain why the fever

follows a seasonal pattern, and why it is more prevalent,

more severe in some areas than others." Edman said.

DHF is a complication of the fever that can cause shock

bocause of internal hemorrhaging and kidney and liver

failure, according to Edman.

Edman explained that 50 percent of Asia's cases of

dengue fever are "hemorrhagic
"

C)engue fever has four different strains, which means one

can get it lour different times The most commonly acceplcxi

explanation for what causes DHF is that il some-one who
had a strain of the virus already j^cls another strain, the

hemorrhaging is triggered by an imtnune reaction.

Dengue case numbers vary recently from one-half to 5

million a year. Hospitalized cases of DHF have reached

one- half million, with 95 percent of those in children

under 1 5. according to Edman
"In Puerto Rico and Thailand, there arc certain epidem-

ic seasons every year when you gel lots and lots ol cases,"

Edman said. "During the rest of the year, there are very

few cases If we undersioinl. perhaps we could use that

information in trying to control it

"

The study was made pt)ssible by a three year. $769,757

grant from the National Institutes ol Health.

Edman will travel to Thailand and San juan. Puerto

Rico as head of the University's part in the joint study.

The University ol Maryland. Mahidol University in

Bangkok, Thailand and the Center lor Disease Control

Dengue Laboratory in San juan. Puerto Rico will all par-

ticipate in the study.
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UMass Students:

Spend Next
Academic Year

In France!!

Earn 30 credits in Humanities,

Arts and Sciences!!

A Bargain: Comparable to

A Year in Amherst!!

UMass Amherst
Academic Year

In France

1995-1996

Paris/Rouen Program

General Information Meeting

Wednesday, February 15

5:00 p.m.

301 HerterHall

Study in a congenial atmosphere with a staff of French university pro-

fessors carefully chosen for the students in our Program

OjHwrtunilies loi additional courses in many fields'

Fall Orientation in a luxurious Parisian student center Academic year

in nearby Rouen, in the beautiful Seme river valley of Upper

Normandy, at the University of Rouen (15,000 students) Excursions

throughout the year (Loire Valley, Mon-Saint-Michael and Chartres,

the Normandy beaches, etc ) Ample time for travel throughout Britain

and the continent Convenient to airlines and high-speed rail facilities

(TGV) En)oy the charm of a bustling, ultra-modern French city framed

in the architectural splendor of an ilkjstrious past One of the great

cultural centers of Western Europe will be your home for 8 months'

GWN assistant claims

financial data skewed

By Lisa Greenfield

Collegian Staff

Last spring, women graduate students at the

University of Massachusetts were surveyed by

Project Pulse to examine women's experiences in

graduate school.

Shyamala Ivalury. assistant director of the

Graduate Women's Network (GWN), said the sur-

vey misrepresented graduate women's financial situ

alions and satisfaction with academic departments.

The survey said only 19.9 percent of graduate

women earned less than $5,000. However, Ivalury

said the average stipend of a teaching assistant is

$7,000, making the reported averages much higher

than the actual figures.

Julia Mahoney said the financial status of graduate

women was skewed because many women polled

were in education and work full-time as teachers

while attending school.

Ivalury said the statistic representing graduate
women fK-ing satisfied with their financial situation

is problematic among foreign graduate students and
students with families.

She said many foreign students come to school

with the understanding they will be fully funded,

and after one year are "left on their own."
Students with children typically don't get enough

"adequate support for childcare" and the T.A,
stipend is not neaHy enough to pay for it, Ivalury

said.

Also problemalit for Ivalury was the fact that the

survey reported X2 percent of graduate w<.>men said

their dcpartmenis were "very sensitive" or "some-
what sensitive" lo women's i.ssues.

IvatuiA said she has found "graduate women are

not particularly supported by iheir department
"

Mahoney said the sampling of the survey was
not representative of all graduate women because
the survey was conducted during a period when
campus telephones were not functioning fully.

Eli/abelh Williams from Student Affairs

Research. Information and Systems said the survey

was conducted lo "provide a basic demographic
inlormalion about graduate women at UMass."

Clinton prepares

to face the music

on nomination

By Ron Foumier
Ajvacioled Press

NASHVILLE. Tenn. Striking Kick Monday in the row
over President Hill Clinton's surgcim general nominee. Vice
IVesidenl Al Cioie called Dr Heni> fosier |r the victim of
an anti-abortion campaign lo intimidate Congress "We're
not going to let the extremists win." he declared.

Bui critics of the Tennessee obstetrician showed no sign

of easing up House Speaker Newt Gingrich said in

Gc-orgia. "I think he's going lo be very hard lo confirm. I

think it's going to be a very embarrassing set of hearings."
In Washington, White House press secretary Mike

McC'urry acknowledged. "Wc have our work cut out for us
"

But McCurry also joined in the tougher rhetoric Ihe
White House has begun using He said thai cMreniists in

the right to-life movement "have now hooked Republicans
and Congress by the nose and they're dragging them
around."

Douglas lohnson. a spokesman for ihe National Right to

Life Commitlee. said the administration was just trying lo

change the subject "Ttie While House now resorts to name
calling in a desperate attempt lo distract Iriim the growing
R'velalions regarding Dr. Foster's 50-year hisioi-y as an abor
tionist and an abortion-drug innovator." he said.

Clinton lell the strong talk to his officials, saying only
that the conlroversy was not distracting him from other
work and that he expected Fosier to be confirmed if con-
.sidered "by a fair minded Senate

"

Senate hearings are expected next month with a confir

mation vote lo follow.

Dispatching Gore lo Tennessee was the latest in an
aggressive set of White House moves to save Ihe troubled
nomination. While most nominees are held Irom public
view until iheir confirmation hearings, Foster has defend-
ed himsell in <r medical schtK)l sjieech, a newspaper article

and a national television interview.

On Monday, sluing elbow-to-elbow with Foster in a

cramp)ed low income a|xirtment, (iore stepped up the While
Hou.se campaign to emphasize the doctor's efforts to n-duce
teen-age pregnancy among inner city youths. The apartment
houses Foster's "I Have a Future" program that leaches self-

esteem and urges youths lo abstain from sex.

Fewer unwanted pregnancies would mean fewer abor-

tions. Gore said

"Anybody who wants lo see lewer abortions in this

country ought lo applaud the nomination ol Dr. Henry
Fosier," said Gore, a fornier Tennessee senator "He has

devoted his life .. to making abortion less necessary."

The remarks were clearly aimed al ami aK)nion groups
rallying against the nomination and the lawniaker> who
listen to them The White House hopes lo laK.1 any senator

voting against Foster as an opponent ol legali/txi .ilxirtioiis.

"There are [X'ople in this country who want lo criminal-

ize a woman's right lo chot>se and they are now trying lo

make Dr. Fosier a victim in order lo make an ideologi

cal, political point and win on behalf of the extremists,"
Gore said. i

"We are not going lo let the cxiremisis deleai this

man,' he said.

Fosier had little to say, promising to defend himself at

his confirmation hearing. "Pcvpic have a right lo speak."

he naid of hi» critics. "AmAAAhmA ntfhju speak."

Asked for his position on abort Ion, tester said, "Safe,

legal and rare."

STUDENTU I UUtlll I
'^ *^^''^ something you

would like to say

COMMENCEMEIUT •""•'""•" "'•'•

SPEAKER

Eligibility:

Format:

Subject Matter:

graduating? If so, you

are invited to submit a

proposal for tonsideration

as the Student

Commemement Speaker,

Graduating UMass-Amherst Senior.

Submit not more than three word-processed or

typewritten pages, double-spaced, or the equivalent

of 3-5 minutes speaking time.

Text should concern higher education, and be

relevant to the University and your experience(s)

here.

Submit Proposal To: Paul R. Appleby, ADA Compliance Officer,

AA/EO Office, 305 Whitmorc.

Selection Process:

Deadline:

For additional

information:

A committee of students (majority), staff, and

faculty will review the proposals. Authors' names

will be deleted prior to the committee's review to

ensure objectivity. Ratings will be assigned and

selected authors will be invited to "audition" before

the committee (in March), after which the finalist

will be selected.

Wednesday, February 22, 1995, 4:30 p.m.

Paul R. Appleby, Chair, 305 Whitmore, 545-3464
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Star pitchers fire back at Len Dykstra 1_??^£^
t I continued from dccontinued from page 14

By fim Dahlberg

Associated Press

LAS VEGAS — Rogt-r Clfiiicri!, and

Grog Maddux look a break Iruni golf

Monday to throw sonic high, hard

ones at Lenny Dyksira, The two three-

time Cy Young award winners, both

staunch union backers, expressed dis-

may with Dyksira tor even suggesting

players should alter iheir contract

demands and go back to work.

"He's going lo have to play with

the leam," Maddux said. "We all feel

like we're on the same team and in

this together. When someone has a

different opinion, it's a little upset-

ting." Dykstra said last week he was

considering playing despite the strike

and wanted the union's negotiating

committee to consider accepting a

proposal offered by mediator W.|.

Usery.

Mis comments, though, were dis-

missed by both Maddux and Clemens,

swimming

who said they were misinformed and
didn't reflect the thinking of almost

all the other striking players.

"Lenhy speaks up without really

knowing the issues." Clemens said,

"Lenny spent 20 minutes in a couple

of meetings and then left. Lie should

go to these meetings and spend the

four to six hours that everyone else

spends."

Still. Clemens said he didn't think

the Philadelphia Phillies outfielder

would actually cross the line and play

without a settlement.

"Everybody knows Lenny is a little

unusual," the Boston Red Sox pitcher

said. "But 1 very much doubt he
would cross ihe line."

On a week when pitchers would be

reporting to camp lo open spring

training, Maddux and Clemens found

themselves instead swatting golf balls

at a charily tournament organized by

PGA golfer Robert Gamez.

They were joined by the Houston

Astros' newly acquired slugger Phil

Planner, who said union unity was not

a problem despite a strike now
stretching into ils seventh month.

Planlier said Dykstra has the right

lo his opinion, but should study the

issues before voicing il.

"There's only a problem when
someone doesn't know the lads." he

said. "I ihink when he hears ihe facts

he'll change his mind." The long

strike didn't seem lo dash the enlhu-

siasni of the handful of lans attending

'he tournamenl, who had their pic

lures taken with players and brought

baseballs and trading cards lo sign

One delerniined autograph huntei

carried two bats around the course

trying to get players and lornier play

ers to sign them. "We just have U
stick together and hope the fans wil

forgive us once it's all over," Maddu.*

said. "I hope they do. Il will take a lo

of PR on the part of both the player:

and the owners when this ends."

lo bounce back (against GW)," junior forward Dana

Dingle said.

With Ihe absence of Camby. Roe has encounleted dou-

ble- teaming on defense, more so than usual. In lacl.'the

Colonials' zone defense triple-leuined the All- America

forward. Despite the delenses specialized lo contain him.

Roc is not gelling frustrated.

"I have great players around iiie. I'm conlident thai il I

pass it oul. they're going to knock down the shot." Roe

said.

Speaking of Roe. a mid-season poll of 7t Division I col-

lege sports infomialion directors tabbed him a close second

behind Michigan Slate's Shawn Resperl in consideration

lor the Ban/ Naismith Player ol the Year award.

Roe received '59 points to Resperl 's 40. and ahead o(

Arizona's Damon Sloudamire ()>). Arkansas' Corliss

Williamson (^2), UCLA's Ed O'Bannon (28) and
Maryland's joe Smith (20). The announcement of the win-

ner will be made on March 2b on CBS.

The Atlantic 10 yesterday infonncd Massachusetts and

Rutgers that the resumption of Ihe suspended Icb. 7 game

will noi be played at the Palestra in Philadelphia. The new
site has not been determined.

The resumption of the game will not be at the Palestra

because of "extensive preparations in the lacility for the

upcoming A- 10 Conference men's basketball champi-

onship, according lo commissioner Linda Bruno. "All ol

these reconfigurations and adjuslmenis require the continu-

ous and open access lo workers from outside entities."

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3 30 p m

ACTIVITIES

continued from page 14

"I'm very confident," Newcomb said. "This time of year

is very difficult. So many difficult and emotional changes

and I'm very positive. This was a good meet for us. we're

2-1-1 against the Big East."

The Minuiewomen finished up the regular season

7-4-1 and are looking forward lo their upcoming lourna-

nienls starting with the New England Invitational at lh<

University of Connecticut on Leb. 18. Also in store is lh<

Atlantic 10 Championships at Piscalaway, N.L. Feb

22-25, the ECAC Championships al Buffalo. N.Y., Marcl

2-4 and ending with the NCAA Championships at Austin

Texas, March 23-25.
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AIRLINE TICKETS

Think Spring Break! / ai' I'.e rebels

$250 lace wiue. will sen $225 eacn Can

565 8963

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Learn lo bartend wth UmveiS'iy bai

lendng Ge! ceitiliei) loi 1/3 Ihe puce ol

othei schools , nght heie m Amheisi Fiee

into session. Men Feb 27lh, Lord

Jeflcieyinn at 7[)in, 01 call 1 800 U CAN
MIX

PVOC Oil Coop Save money and stay

v»arm Join the oil coop CSHRO. 428

Studeni Uninn or call 545 0965

AUTO FOR SALE

1912 Cke«y Capoce S W 10?.X0m.ies

automalic transmission Reliable car and

.".qne Asking $900 or best oftei Please

coniac! tausio ffl (4131 549 4809

Toyala Supra Turbo. '986. 2 iloor. 5

ioecd. Black lOl 000 miles Jusi ser

viced New Ire Good cond'tmn $4995 or

besi oiler Call David 665 'iJ\)i

CAMP MATAPONI
Sumner oporlunilies Male dnd lema'e

itd" t'eeii»iiJ tuf yiMs ovcnighl camp m
Ma-ne Posiltons available waiertiom,

hosreback ridmg. gvnmastics, darice, ten

nis. nature, fopes coufse ahieiics, arts

and catts Fof appitcations call 609 4?4

:755
^

ENTERTAINMENT
Amherst area band T^^"^. :: \ ^.i :y

•.

i..a» l,ailil:i oliO li,ril.OiiS Cj.l 546 Ij/JH

rf'l'-'

H^
-h r*>Y s»$UU * fe/'

,+krO

MORE TREADMILLS!
IMOiRE SIAIRMASTERS!

$36/MONTH 12 MONTH E.F.T.

ATHLETIC CLUB
2560080

460 West St.

! >! i

'

Eating Disorder ^^

Programs • 1995
Sponcorsd by Unlvsrslty Health Ssrvlcas

Knting Disorder Assessment
Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse
Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about
somebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm.
(except holidays) at the Campus Center.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you
know. Call 549-2671. ext. 168.

EATING DISORDERS
A FIVE COLLEGE FILM SERIES • ALL SHOWINGS AT 7:30 PM

FEBRUARY Tuesday, 21 : "Eating." Serious comedy about women talking about food, bodies, each other

and life. Campus Center Front Room, Amherst College.

Monday, 27: "Famine Within." Documentary film addressing the socio-cultural forces that

impact women's obsessions with their bodies and weight. Women's Center, Enfield House,

Hampshire College.

Tuesday 28: "Food Fright" and "Feor of Fat." "Food Fright" is the film adaptation of a musical

dramatizing women's obsessions with food, weight, body image, and personal and cultural per

spectives. "Fear of Fat" is a film discussing the symptoms underlying psychological problems

and recovery of individuals with anorexia, bulimia and compulsive overeating. Smith College,

Seelye 106.

MARCH Tuesday, 7: "Still Killing Us Softly." Jean Kilbourne video examining how advertising portrqys

women. University of Massachusetts, Campus Center Room 162.

Tuesday, 28: "Famine Within." Hooker Auditorium, Mount Holyoke. (See Feb. 27)

APRIL Tuesday, 4: "Life is Sweet." Comedy focusing on an enduring couple and their iconoclastic twin daughters-

one of whom suffers from anorexia and extreme self-loathing. Smith College, Seelye 106.

Wednesday, 5: "Life is Sweet." Campus Center, Front Room, Amherst College (See Apr. 4)

Thursday, 13: "Eating ." Women's Center, Enfield House, Hampshire College (See Feb. 21)

Wednesday, 19: "Pack of Lies." Jean Kilbourne video examining advertising of the tobacco industry, includ

ing the connection between smoking and thinness. University of Massachusetts, Campus Center Room 1 62.

Sponsored by the Five College Eating Disorders Committee. For additional information call 5422760.

FOR RENT
1 room 'i.^ 'h-'.i Id o i U djji twaied m s

Amherii, on Dus foute ?7b 253-4722

female pre*erred

Capt Cod Group sunvner ref^tsls water-

fro'i'.finuses faimoulh area S08 477

6000

Fimatt wonted to sublease l b' n

large ? D' apt Cat welcomed On Dus

route 27b* No'i smo»er Siayng ^Of

summer is optional 253 34 7b

Sundtrtand. 4 bedfoorr apartmen:, pool.

Idunrlry, DuS rouie. available Marcf> $850

i.6bb?:<'l

FOR SALE
286 S 386 compijiei systems Monitor

keyiKiofd. tpu Stalling al $199 Steve

(4131 b« 518'

AirtiM lickM Bradley lo los Angeles a

bargain at $100 Ca» Elame 413 62b 9083

AMP Roland la;/ chorus S2bO Wah ocdai

$50 Mandolin $100 Couch $50
753J609

MkhiUsIi compMtr Complete sysle"

inctiiding D'inier only $599 Call Chris at

800 .'89 5685

Put timt markeiing/ssies Encelleni

opDOituriitv to gam business eipenence

with a new company engaged m orovidmy

assistance to |0b seekers ticellent com

misions. good naming Will be a great

addition to youi resume local, no car iwc

essdrv Caii|4(in?95 5490altei2pm

lUvo t4iiifllnut absolute lowest prices

Shaces, H?0, Classic Traveler Call t flOO

98SHADES

Stvi S63. U S Air anyMheie by March 28

$173<aiuelo'SllQ Foimaie 549-4015

Snilk CaroM 51100 v»Ofd processor $200

Call Chris 253 49;:!

New England's largest i ui'ege daily is

now rtLCeptiii^ tjpii'.LdtiUiij tor Its awrard

winning advertising depaitmeni As an

account representative you will gain vaiu

able real world enperience freshman&

Sophomores. SOM, Comm. HHTA Call

545 3500 or come down to the Campus

Center basemer.l lo pick up an applica

tion

W*MtA Models <or spnng semester '95

figure drawing class TR 2-4 30pm for

appoiniment call Ted fornas MR 10 11,

Holyoke Community College, Art DepI Tel

538 7000 p.' ir)?

INSTRUCTION

Guitar ltu«nt. Eniuy the semester and

e.iin crcii'i .'S years openence
Beginii iij/advanceJ Peter .'56 4641

MIDTERM EXAM
LG.Iwelnri Q Wr'a- .,<, invp' 111)0 pomrol

AUusiioij' yi: ,^'--
' W

PERSONALS
M. Gomes, ^lic" v^lj to' disprovfii. : .-

nutiufi ridt d 9f!0C man is ha'fl \v '•:;

Love. Angela

FOUND
Found 2/7 .

Call wit' i:t

Morrill building

HELP WANTED
Alisha iummer er^pioyn-ier:t tishi' -;

.najsiry tarn up ro $3,UO0 $6,000. per

month Room and boaidi Transpnrtalioni

Male/temaie No e«p«r.ence necessaryi

206 545 4155 eit A50012 _
Camp Taconie: Prestigious coed

Massachusetts camp hmng motivated,

team oriented undtrgiuj.; and giads wfw

. OK w«M»«illi kiiK General caungttWr

dni instiutlC! ih' swirrmmg wate'

spo'ts te'iis iipes.'camping aris/cn'ts,

silver leweiry, photography, video, news

paper, musical iheaiie, dance, science/

rociietry CompetiUve salaries Rewarding.

enioyablewoikiaOO 762 2820

CatMMlan 'or coed N E PA. ovemighi

Jewish Federation camp 3 hours 'lom

NYC General sports, waieilroni t aits

!;aii 1 800 973 3866 On campus mlei

xews available

Counttlart from N¥C- general sport.

.v.iter'riini, . arts CalM 800 973 3866 d

L.:iinpus I itprviews available

Cruiaa tliipt tiirinf Earn up to $2000

./mi>niti Wiiiid travel Seasonal • 'uH

time poSiiiDi's No cup necessary for mio

call 1-206-634 0468 e«t C50014

l%f%tkt\*% environmi-ntal company

needs ambihous sell starters immediately

ilieat opportjr'iTy 413 534 6533

Full tiim. live in nanny needed lor \>-

sjinme' m Welilleet on Cape Cod C.>

lliiHy at 349 G392

Ina and waili m Nanluckel lor the lur

iTier Call lauiie 546-1303

ROOMMATE WANTED
Femala loomman in.it- m i

Hranoywme Available immediaily Call

549 7468

Htuaamala waatad ASAPi 5 mmuie

walk tn Catripus Center i Conservative

Clinton hating smokers prelerred

Democrats need not apply' Call Julie 549-

0649

SCUBA DIVING

Oi«a Kay Lai|a Fmnda Spnng Break

Urn .' iieiliii Call Proieci Deep t 800

282 09//

Eani 2 craditt learning to dive Monday.

luesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7

10pm 1 800 282 097/ Proiecl Deep

SERVICES

Going away? 'i^n-i your pets lo be taken

care of^ Call Jen 546^992 Enp wilh all

types ot animals

iMaraatiaaal ttudaali vsitors OV 1

yreenfca'd prngrarn by U S Irnmigration

lega Seaices Iei(818l 882 968) (8181

998 i4:5 20231 Stagg St Canoga Park

Madam usani Can tne Pia^qunj BBS

256 61 « J 19 2 K bps 130 megs onime »

CO ROM Registered online games include

lord. BRE Usurper, Global Wars &

Planets' _
PragaaM? Need help' Call Binhnghi for

tree testing and caring confidenriat sup

port 549 1906

SKI SPRING BREAK
Ski Spring Break 95 intercollegiate ski

weekends only $209 Includes 5 day lid

ticket/5 nights lodging (luxury condo|/5

days intercollegiate activities (dunking

age 18), sponsors include Labatts,

Molson and Mt Ortord, Quebec, Canada

dust across the Vermont border) Group

leader discounts Campus and Greek repre

sentatives needed Call Ski Travel

Unlimited 1 BOO 999 SKI 9

THETA CHI

Thala Chi iidiemity spnng 'ush '95 Set

what our brotherhood is an about A(( are

welcome fed )3-16,20,21 8 00

10 00pm Questions or a nde call fed Silva

549 4598

TICKETS NEEDED
I need two tickits ' ilMd :; vs

DuQuesne Thurs feo 16 Wni pay casn

Call Mike 6 7434

TRAVEL
t129/partoii. Booting direct $auesi

Su'ies kitchenettes, an beachfront m the

hean ol spnng breaki I 800 868-M23

Daytana Baack Spnng Break Irrsl class,

oceani'ont hotel directly on the beach,

poo) deck lun, nightclubs, sunshine, par

ties Do not miss this tnpn Includes on

campus pick up and drop oft, only $259

quad occup , departs weekly in March

Call for free brochure M t, 8 6, 1 800-932

9866 See you at the beach 1

1

Spring Break Cheap and reliable We
bed! all tompetitors puces 549-7540

Spring Break loivest prices to Bahamas.

Cancun, flonda, and more Call Jelt at

549 4937

Spring Break! Bahamas cruise 6 days

$2791 Includes 12 meals' Cancun

Jamaica from $429' Panama City $129'

Daytona, Key West . Cocoa Beach $159i

1 800 6/8 6366

TYPING
Typing, Word rnocessmg lesjmes fast

nexpensive 546 6738

VALENTINE'S FLOWERS

Nave a carnation ae ,.i.rud lu yu^

Valentine on the lowteentti laM at CC

.4|lyrs,fri,MDnJues

WANTED
I need Patient Psycn 240 Stats tutor Caii

Deena 253 9425

HP laearjal toner canndges wanted for

recycling $7 cash each Please include

pack.ng materials Can 549-4368

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, RC.
30 Years ofExptrienu $n Immi/iramn Law

1 l6.Uljm StTtti UOldSiKiik St iorimpaiSi
SonncticM. MA Nonhimnton.MA Rnaiin. IIA

7S|.6i70 SUhU (6I7)722-0M.«

frrr Ctnniltnnni frr

Ftft-CtlliiK StiiJaia/fncuIn

THE MASS/\CHUSE1TS DAILY CXULEGIAN

Sufiimerliousiny

inNeiuMCiiii

Live at New York University in the heart of Greenwich Viliaf^ while

you worl(, do an internship, or just enjoy summer in the city.

• Minutes from New York's business and cultural centers

• Apartment-style and traditional residences; single and double occupancy

• OuLstandiiig sports-recreation facilitv

• Over 1 .000 courses offered day and evening /^'~~"^

Hou$ingavailableMay21-Aiq{u$tl2 '
( fTTT ) III

For more information, call toll free m^^^ ||

H0l)-2e^4llvaext9^e Summer'95
New York University is an affirmative adion/et^iial oppottunity institution

Tuesday, February 14, 199.S /

Calvin A Hebb«s By Bill Wotterson

I wopt wf. reKwkR

lWP<JRT^NT

Calvin & Hebbes By Bill Wotterson

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Jim's Journal By Jim

I i

T\\\

•«%,

If

Tk««f MK st^U k

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Stick-Man By Matt Bellucci

LAST senesrf^, stTc/c-

KSTl<^K-RoBoT TO

//V

STICK-
MAN'S

Virtual Roality By Mark Wornot

The Men Ofr^^

M
InviteYou Tb

Tues Feb. 14, 7 - 9 p.m. Wed., Feb. 15, 7 - 9 p.m.

Thurs., Feb. 16, 5 - 7 p.m. Fri., Feb. 17, 5 - 7p.m. Tues., 9 - 11p.m.

389 N. Pleasant St. • Call Shawn 256-8028

Oarffiold By Jim Davis

AARRRGH.'

Lsold By Roger Salloom

The police and my

neighbors have Ihe

mong idea about nw.

They lhinl< I am taking

things from them

They know I always

return the bicycles and

the lawn chairs. I am'

not a thiol, I am a

communist. My uncle,

Pelain, thinks I will

outgrow this, but he is

embarrassed by me.

I am not only a

communist, I am also

an illusionist. There

are very lew ol

usieli I know it

is hopeless to

discuss tlus

with the police

when they

catch me

lunning

through the

backyards with

several lawn

chairs al 3 am,

Iphoned my dad

Irom the station

and he said it

made him vomit.

I don't believe liim

because I know

he has a very

strong stomach.

Your HoroMopo
By JttOTM Dixon

ARIIS (Maffh 21 April 19) Vou
mty tef I n tS you <rf on • trvtdrrMll

SeHi quiet timr to contempt«t« rfieni

fhoKH RomjntK p«rtnrr w*nti lo

vh*ff mor» o* your I** Show ten(*ef-

neii Ctw* a buiinm d«al lime to

devekip

TAURUS (Apr.) 20- Miy 20)
Ottinq overty invofved in othef peo-

ple's problemi would be • mijtalie

Oo not Id mmof diwgreementi Mde
tr*(li good bu*ine« venturei M«k«
<ert»in a Valentinr't qift commuoi-
( Jte» the meiwgf you wrant to coo
vey Romance vu^\'

CIMINI (May 21-|une 20)
Anaty/e yoof molfves before purchat

mg tomething eitravaQant An iniel

lectual argument (ouid qfow heated

A brothufe for an encitmq clatt

arnvei, comtde* er^roMing Ctve your

valentine a (peclat treat xht\ evening

CANCIM (June 21-(uly 22):

Romance ij uppermott in your
thoughts today Wear your heart on
your ilffve it hoping to convince

loved onr ot your imcertty

Acknowledge special annlversarwj

wMh a loved one A kical event could

put you in loocti wrth ifwerejlir^ new
people

no Ouly 2KAug i2)
Compromise in bufineis iHuations,

ttv pay-off wM br tremerxtous Vour

well-known tharm helps you make
headway m a drffKutt personal s>tua

tioo A loved orw tnes to pamper you

Thrt everw>g

vmC0(Au9 2^Wpt 22) MKkto
routine tasks ttrhf tod«y Mighef ups

wtll be grateful ^ vou d*tp»ay a protec

live attitude toward the company's

vveMare Avoid throwir>g your wetght

arourK] at hotif Gentle reminders

help y(x>r>gsters remember the rules

LItRA (Sept 2) Oct 22)

Or^e-onnane retofiornhtps enjoy high

ly favorable iriftuences today Stww
your faring, sentimental side A vhori

poem uf farefuHy <ompoted love let

ter will put your mate m an atfettKin

ate rrKxxl

X:ORriO(Ott 2) Nov 2') Vou

are able to communicate on a deeper

level with V\P% rsow Use your social

contacts wisely An enthusiastic

approach is often contagious let

potential aliiei know exactly what

you hope to accomplish Success

beckom'
SACITTAIIIUS <Nov 22'Dec 21)

A welf-planned presentation will

attract suppcxt for a spec lal profect or

campaign Talks and meetirsgs bnrsg

positive developments Speak your

mtnd m money matters Timely home
repairs will prevent larger btlli later

on
CAMICORN (Dec 22 )an }9)

When a loved one confides a secret

wish. The future looks brighter than

ever RomarKe is heady* Buvmeis asso

ciates want to jump onto ycxir band
wagon Your tries- and-true philoso

phy helps your cauie

AQUARIUS (jan 20'feb 18) A

secret admleef wants to krK>w you bet

ter Send a ikfntl t you are ir>terested

Replacing bad habrts with gocxl ont%

will give you new vim and vigor

Spend mcye time with Inved cxies

mSCfS (feb 19 March 20) Your

drive and darK>g make a b»g impres-

sion or^ sorT>eone special An tntkien-

tial asicxtate wiN help yciu rear h a spe-

cial goal Oo not take work pressurei

so serlousty Frsends will respect your

wished Lighten up!

P.S. Muollor

Today's Staff

Nigtit Editor Tracy l^onatian

Copy Editor Caleb Cochran
Ptioto Technician juan jose Chacon Quiros

Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Dave Cleeson,

Ken Perry

Dining Cemmans Menu
LUNCH
Pizza

Hot Heroes///

BASICS LUNCH
Pizza

Savory Stuffed Pepper

DINNER
Southern Fried Steak

Roast Turkey ft ...k,,„™„„

"Super Sundaes"

BASICS DINNER
Colache

Daily Crossword
Edited Dy Trud« Michel Jaffe

1 IHffwiqwy, to

*MOUl
mlMeti—

'

IS ttMta

• Xlwnan one*

7 LoobMnw
• SUtlMnM.

lor •hot

9 Tompo

tS ^ornwr aipna

ducxy

17 Moan
It my
20 Landonfi

mMMOf

10 mdaronVw
OnantEipnoa

n Haro —
12 M
13 A R«dgrav«

19 LMM-
21

IS Fly nign S4 Am un*

M OutdK) 59 MiMhil

40 Cnaol
gow'nrnont

u PvlotSPOE
46 Throb

44 Eihautloo

M Maw- fun

)1 SliMI >n SaviM M
U Poa nouta 99 umM omt

53 Habfaw vow« 41 BMdtaffi

rnarli Kxiw u'xSa'

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

94 Ely Of

57 Cia

MOOfO

22

23 Caacada'a craal

24 Companonot
Aftkiua

25 Borda* c<y

2«

M Tta»ai

(Jocumanta

]7 Sackidao vaKay

24 El

24 Pfuna

27

VMnan vaUay 24 Cartogfapnact

X Maaar or plana

31 Anagram to*

naaiWnir 32 Bancrotlor39 itoa

41 Coaagaor

42

43

ana

44 Turtoooar

44 AU
47 Oulolloian

4* Oonator

*• Up
57 Wranghjlanlry

40 Aiala

42 MamoraUa
(sunung
Artmr

43 Pitlk't

33 HMory

44 I

44 RWKdoam
47 I

44 Angry

3 ommodad
4 •— Olc

mun
r- I-

' R.
T 1

1
* It ** II

ir 1 ll

T^ 1' TT

r lU-r ^k.
PPHTZr M

1

M
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11 u

r
Uu pa 1 r _r i it ".r r LMwmm|1 1

^^^H'* M •1 u

B-r -i^
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1
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Quote of the Day

You can wish you were

jn love, but you have

to wait until the object

of your affection

knocks on your door.

-Anjelica Huston

^^
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Sports
Massachusetts ready for rematch with GW
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian SlaH

A little more than thrci; years have passed since

the University of Massachusetts men's basketball

team was beaten in two consecutive games. A little

less than four years have passed since a

Massachusetts team has been swept by an Atlantic

10 opponent. And live years have gone by since the

Minutemen have lost on campus (41 straight).

The latter two will be on the line tonight as

Massachusetts (18-2. *)-l in A- 10) hosts George
Washington (15-9. 8-4) at the William D. Mullins

Center. That one L in the loss column for the

Minutemen came at the hands of the Colonials.

78-75. at the Smith Center in Washington. DC.
less than two weeks ago (Feb. 4).

Is revenge on the minds of the Minutemen?
"Hell, yeah." senior forward l.ou Roe said with a

smile.

"A little bit. I guess." point guard Derek Kellogg

said. "The main thing if for us to get better. Last

lime, we didn't do that."

Massachusetts was behind throughout much of

the last game, but cut a six- point lead with :^8 left

in the game to one point with ;10 remaining. A
chance for the tie came up short as Kellogg's shot

from deep behind the three-point line did the same.

For GW. Kwame Evans scored a game-high 27

points, while Vaughn Jones and Nimbo Hammons
chipped in with 18 apiece The Colonials spent

much of their time scoring quick, uncontested bas-

kets in addition to the 24 points scored on the free

throw line.

Roe knows the team will have to play much bet-

ter defense than they did at the Smith Center.

"We'll have to defend a little bit better." Roe

said. "They pushed up the ball on offense a little

too fast, and we didn't get back fast enough to stop

them. I think that was the key — the quick baskets

that were uncontested. We'll have to do a better

job than that."

The GW game was the first full contest without

the services of center Marcus Camby. who strained

his left hamstring in the Feb. I game against St.

loseph's. Roe has seen a little time in the middle, as

have reserves Inus Norville and |eff Meyer.

"The guys are finally realizing that they have to

step up their games a bit." Kellogg said. "We decid-

ed that if we step up our game about 10 percent

during the stretch run. we'll be all right."

"We feel we all have to do just a little bit more.

If each person does this, it should be enough for us

Turn to HOOPS page 12

PAUl BILOtMAU . COUtClAN

Senior Lou Roe said that revenge will be on the Minutemen's nnind when they take on George

Washington tonight at the William D. Mullins Center.

Game Preview

No.

5

Geopge

UMass *'* Washington

Minutomen Colonials

At The MuUins Center
Amherst, AAA.

7:00 p.m.

Dano Dingle Nimbo Hammons

Probable Starters

Dana Dingle Jp Nimbo Hannmons

T'yrone Weeks p • Antoine Hart

Lou Roe ^ Alexander Koul

Derek Kellogg Q Omo Moses

Edgar Padilla ^ Kwame Evans

On the Air

Radio: WMUA 91.1 FM Brian Penilo, Paul Cacciatore

WHAAP 99.3 George Miller oncJ Jock Leoman

Conference rivalries play

role in poll movement

Anthony 6
on

College Basko

The month of February means
conference rivalries at their best in

college basketball. This year is no

exception, and the pollsters pin

everything on that.

Around here people are up in

arms about UMass being rated No.

5 in both the coaches and AP polls.

Making it worse, at least for the

time being, is that UConn sits atop

the nation (more on ttiat latcrl.

North Carolina entered last

week on top and dropped only one

slot after a tough ACC road loss at

top-10 Maryland. Kansas drops

one spot (from 2 to 3) after a Big

8 road loss at Oklahoma Stale.

These teams should remain
ahead of the

Minutemen.
Lose again and
fall, but for now
they are where
they should be.

Teams shouldn't

be penalized for

playing tough
schedules. UNC
is 19-2 playing in the ACC.
Kansas I8-'S in the Hig 8 (and

don't forget KU handled both
New England powers).

The advantage these squads will

have, besides higher rankings

right now. is the battle scars come
tournament time. The
middle-rung schools in these top

conferences (add the SEC to the

previous two) can pull off tourna-

ment upsets with regularity,

because they have played games in

NCAA- type atmospheres against

tournament talent.

It doesn't really matter: Who
cares if UMass is number 5'.' At

worst the Minutemen would be a

number two seed in the NCAA in

the East region. UMass would be

stationed in cither Albany (close

to home) or Baltimore (a place of

past success). Both scenarios

would be fine; most importantly a

match-up with the hated Huskies

in the regional final.

They're awesome baby: Anyone

who watched the UNC- Georgia

Tech battle on Sunday heard Dick

Vitale rave about nearly every

team and every player in the ACC.
He stated that an ACC all-star

team could beat any other collec-

tion of players throughout the

country and he's probably right.

As always, look for sin ACC teams

in the Big Dance and watch for

two in the Final Four.

Why are the Huskies No. I:

Because |im Boehcim cannot

coach himself out of a shoebox.

Can Syracuse handle the basket-

ball? No. Do they have any form

of a set offense? No. Did they

choke away both UConn games in

the last five minutes this vear?

Yes.

Is Lawrence Moten a super-

star? No. not ii he cannot take

over a home game when his team

was desperate for a basket. Nice

player, but not a star.

Some coaches can recruit the

best talent in the woHd yet never

win with it. A school which has

sent Derrick Colemen. Billy

Owens. Rony Seikaly. Sherman
Douglas and David lohnson to the

NBA has never won an NCAA
title. Fun-<la-men-lals. its not

that difficult.

How long will the Huskies
reign; Well, tonight UConn plays

at Georgetown.
looked like a

potential upset,

but, the Hoyas
just lost to

Boston College.

Center Othella

Harrington has

been off his

game. That's

benig generous; the Big O has

been a Big Stiff. Still. Allen

Iverson is a special player.

Although just a freshman, he's

had some phenomenal perfor-

mances this year.

If the slumping tloyas can't do

it. maybe the hot Villanova

Wildcats can. The teams square

ofl on Saturday, in a battle of

great perimeter shooting with lit-

tle inside play. The equalizer c<in

be lason Lawson in the paint, but

on the toad it's a daunting task lor

Kerry Kittles and company,

NBA, here we come: With the

NBA rookie salary cap looking

like a legitimate possibility in the

near future, many of today's star

underclassmen will leave for the

riches of pro life. The UNC tan

dem of Rasheed Wallace and jerry

Stackhouse and Arkansas' Seotly

Thurman and Corliss Williamson

have all been rumored to jump.

This year's NBA draft can go

down as the best (and deepest) of

all time.

In the National Spotlight: Not

there yet. Congiatulations are in

order for UMass women's basket-

ball. Despite a tough loss for

coach loanie O'Brien's squad on

Saturday, big steps were taken. A
record crowd of 2.283 lent atmos-

phere to the VVilliam D. Mullins

Center. The team is almost to the

point of national contention and

things will only get better

Hopefully, the support and pro-

gram grows as UMass women's
basketball escapes the shadow of

the Minutemen.

Anthony Guido is a Collegian

columnist.

Minutewomen capture second at A-IOs
By Allison Connolly

Collegion Staff

The University of Massachusetts

woinen's indoor track and field team

placed second in the Atlantic 10

Championships at the University of

Rhode Island this weekend.

UMass finished with 125 points,

just behind West Virginia who won
the seven way meet with Itib points.

Rhode Island was third with 74

points. Rutgers was fourth with bb
points. Temple was fifth with 64
points. St. loseph's was sixth with 57

points, and Duquesne finished last

with only seven points.

"It went very well." coach lulie

LaFrenicre said. "The UMass ath-

letes stepped up to the competition

and took it to the ne.xt level of the

A- 10. It permeated the whole team

and they competed better than they

ever have. It is very exciting for a

coach."

Freshman Rosic Bryan shined the

brightest, winning the Most

Dulstandiiig Performance By A
Rookie Award and having an Overall

score and tciim best of 20 points.

She placed in three events, with two

second place finishes. Her long jump

score oi 18 7_ was a personal best

and an A- 10 record, only being beat-

en at this nteet h\ an Olympic
jumper from Nigeria. In the triple

jump, she placed with a leap of

5b-9. Bryan also took fourth in the

55-meter hurdles with a time of

8.2b. Bryan is a ECAC
Championship qualifier in both the

hurdles and long juitip.

Senior laney Meeks placed first in

the triple jump wirh a leap of 58-l_.

In the high jump. Meeks set a school

record by leaping 5-6 and placing sec-

ond only after an exciting tie- breaker.

Meeks also competed in the 4x800.

Her overall score was 18.5 points.

Senior Kelly l.iljeblad placed first

in the mile with a time of 4:58.45.

This season. Liljeblad has run the

fastest time in the A-IO in the 1000

meters (2:57.2). 3000 meters

(9:44.5). 5000 meters (16:46.2). and

the mile (4:50.2).

Freshman Rebecca Donaghue
placed first in the 800 meters with a

time of 2:15.58. setting a new
Atlantic 10 record and qualifying her

for the ECAC Championships.
Donaghue also ran the distance med-

ley relay in which Massachusetts cap-

tured first place with a time of

12:16.79 minutes.

junior jen Waeger came very close

in winning the 1000 relay but placed

second with a time of 2:58.64.

Waeger also competed in the distance

medley relay.

Sophomore Anya Forrest took
third in the 55 hurdles with a time of

8.25 while sophomore Katie Greenia

took fourth in the 5000 meters with

a time of 18:09.37 minutes.
Freshman Silifuta Kenku also took

fourth in the 400 meters with a time

of 1:1)0.02 minutes. Nicole Roberts

placed fifth in both the 55 nteter

dash with 7 39 and 200 meter dash

with 26.04.

In the 20-pound weight throw,

junior Christie Martin placed second

with a throw of 45-IO_. Freshman
Shana Mitchell did well in an event

new to her. placing fourth with a

throw of 41-10. In the shot put.

Martin took second again with a

throw of 39-b_. Martin scored a total

of 16 points in the meet.

The UMass team was missing six

runners who could have placed at

this meet. However, the women
stepped up to this challenge.

""The overall team effort was out-

standing." LaFreniere said. "The
weekend was intense emotionally and

physically for the coaches as well as

the players. I couldn't have asked for

more. "This is a real high for us."

This Friday's upcoming meet will

be low-key and will serve as a last

chance for some runners to qualify.

The UMass runners are looking for-

ward to the New England
Championships and the ECACs
coming up in the next couple of

weeks.

Bill Schaefer impressive

for Massachusetts skiing

By Teri Klein

Collegian Correspondent

The Univcrsit> of Massachusetts

men's ski team placed third in both

the slalom and the giant slalom this

weekend at Ascutney Mt. in

Vermont.

Junior Bill Schaefer led the way for

UMass in both events, placing first in

the giant slalom with a lime of 42.86

seconds and second in the slalom at

97.99 seconds.

Massachusetts coach Bill

MacConnell was impressed by the

skiing of Schaefer. an All

American.

He said that he is sure that

Schaefer will qualify for the NCAA
Regionals in the coming weeks.

"I'm looking forward to it."

Schaefer said. "My goal is to peak

prior to the regionals
"

Tyler Gannon was the second fin

isher for the Minutemen in the slalom

and No. 14 overall at 107.29.

Coming in third for UMass and No.

17 overall in the slalom was |ini

Cranston at 1 10.16.

In the giant slalom Michael
Lenarczyk followed Schaefer. finish-

ing second for the Minutemen and

No. 1 I overall at 45.60 seconds.

Placing No. 16 and third for UMass
was CJannon at 46.37.

MacConnell saw positives and neg-

atives in his squad's performance.

"Overall people could have skied a

little wiser, being ready for surprises

and things they didn't count on." said

MacConnell.

He added that unusual ski condi-

tions at this weekend's race forced

his skiers to adopt different tech-

niques.
4 •

This weekend's results were simi-

lar to those of the rest of the season

so far.

At the Brown Connecticut Winter

Carnival at loon Mountain in

Lincoln. N.H. on Feb. 4 and 5.

UMass placed fourth in the slalom

and giant slalom

Schaefer once again had a strong

performance, placing second in the

giant slalom and fifth in the

slalom.

Brian Foster skied a combined time

of 83.31 in the slalom, placing No.

14 and second for the Minutemen.
Michael Lenarczyk finished third for

UMass at 87.09 coming in at No. 23

overall.

Once again I enarczyk and Foster

placed second and third tor UMass
respectively in the giant slalom.

1.enarczyk placed No. 19 at 60.05,

while Foster finished at No. 25 with a

time of 60.55.

UMass placed third behind

Plymouth Stale and Boston College

on Jan. 28 and 29 at Waterville

Valley. N.H. Schaefer, Lenarczyk

and ferry Rctclle were the top three

skiers lor the Minutemen in the giant

slalom.

The same is true for Schaefer. Eric

MeCormack and Gannon in the

slalom.

With the majority of their season

behind them, the team hopes to

have an strong outing this Saturday

and Sunday at Berkshire Fast

Mountain.

Karen Sonnwald leads

UMass past Red Storm
By Andrew Bard

Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts

women's swim team defeated the

Red Storm of St. John's, 141-102.

in its final home meet of the sea-

son at the loseph R. Rogers Pool

in Boyden on Sunday.

Seniors Barbara Banks. Maria

Bavaro, Karen Hodges and ten

Sheehan were honored as part of

the traditional "Senior Day."

St. John's took an early 11-6

lead on the opening 200 yard

medley relay as the Red Storm
combination of Kathy |o Dedrick.

Brandy Wilson. Tami Lynn Miller

and Dawn Averys won with a time

of 1:54.41.

After the opening race, the

Minutewomen took control and
never looked back. They built a

65-47 lead at the break led by

first place victories by freshman
Karen Sonnwald in the 1000-yard

free style (10:31.81), junior

Jessica Griffith in the 100-yard
breasisiroke (1:10.1 I ). and junior

Sarah Baker in the 50-yard
freestyle (25.07).

Two consecutive first place fin-

ishes by the Red Storm to open the

second half, cut the Massachusetts'

lead to six at 78-72.

That was the closest the Red
Storm would get as the

Minutewomen reeled off first

place victories by Sonnwald in the

500-yard freestyle (5:09.69).
freshman diver Angelique

Roilrigucz in the three-meter dive

(249.6). sophomore Jessica Farley

in the 200-yard individual medley
(2:15.29) and the combination of

Toni Youngdahl. jodi Walters.
Griffith and Baker won the

COUmtSY MtDIA RElATtONS

Freshman Karen Sonnwald.

200-yard freestyle relay with a

time of 1:42.28.

Sonnwald led the Minutewomen
with 21 points and Farley had 17,

while Dedrick led the way for St.

John's with 29 points.

The Minutewomen's triumph
over the Red Storm gave
Massachusetts coach Bob
Newcomb confidence in his squad
heading into the upcoming post-

season tournaments that start

next week.

Turn to SWIMMING poge 12

Here and Now
in Northampton
Boston's Letters to Cleo have been

enjoying increasing success and will tie

playing a set at Pearl Street this
Thursday (See Arts k Living, page 8).

Feminist language,

logic discussed
Rachael joffe Falmange presented

a work-in-progress lecture on the

study of feminist ai^alyses at a recent

talk at MHC (See story, page i).

Home win streak

ends for Minutemen
No 5 Massachusetts lost to George

Washington 80-78 last night for the

second time this season (See Sports on

page 12).

Extended Forecast

Possible snow and/^r ice showers
late afternoon, with rain showers likely

in the evening. On Thursday, rain likely

to end early. Friday's outlook looks fair

lo mild

HIGH: 30

LOW: 20

High: 45

LOW: 30

HIGH:

LOW:

40

20
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Report blames
a lack of funds

for poor upkeep
Estimated $660M

needed over 20 years

in order to fix problem

By Christopher Hassett

Collegian Stoff

An outside group recently released

a report claiming that many of the
University of Massachusetts mainte-

nance problems stem from a lack of
state funding and bureaucratic ineffi-

ciency.

The 80-page report, released by
the Association of Higher Education

Facilities' (APPA) consisted of docu-
mentation, analysis and recommenda-
tions concerning UMass maintenance
facilities and management.

In order to act upon all the recom-
mendations given in the report, a

total of $bbO million over 20 years

would be needed to support the
model and eliminate the maintenance
backlog, according to William Rose,

associated vice chancellor for campus
services.

Approximately one year ago the

UMass Office for Administration and
Finance began commissioning the

APPA to conduct an evaluation of

the Physical Plant Division and the

Facilities Planning Diviiion. Rose
said. The report cost the University

Budgets and Bureaucracy

The repc)rt claims that cutbacks in

the operation and maintenance bud-

get, coupled with a slow and complex
state bureaucratic process have result-

ed in the disrepair of the University.

The report also criticizes the heavi-

ly-layered management and an ineffi-

cient work force within Facilities and
Planning and the Physical Plant

These two departments are rcsponsi

ble for maintenance and long-tenn
building projects.

The Physical Plant now operates

with six to eight layers of manage-
ment. According to the report, this

should be reduced to four or five.

"The Physical Plant Division, in

particular, has developed a unique
culture, is hierarchical and heavily

layered and struggles with it's pur-

pose and vision." the report stated.

Inefficiencies were observed and are

described throughout the entirety of

the report.

The recommendations given in the

report deal with increasing the

University's independence in plan-

ning and carrying out projects,

streamlining the management within

the maintenance departments to

develop more of a "customer service"

approach and finding additional

funding.

"This institution is not prepared to

successfully face the major forces
that will impact the campus facilities

during the remainder of this decade."

the report said.

External Factors. Internal Problems

Although the report, released Feb.

7. included 68 recommendations for

the itianagement ol the two depart-

ments, it is not placing any blame
solely on either department. Rose
said. External factors, such as lack of

state funding, play a major role in

handicapping the University.

"If we were to have a perfect-run-

ning Physical Plant Division, our
resources and external constraints

would overshadow anything we
would be able to do to improve the

campus," Rose .said.

The evaluation program included a

four-person team which visited the

campus during the week of Oct. 1 1

.

The evaluation team consisted of

administrators from other college

campuses who were experienced in

the management and leadership of
facilities organizations at institutions

comparable to UMass. the report
stated.

The team-members are lack Hug
of the University of California;
William Daigneau of the University

of Texa», MD Anderson Cancer
Center E. Lander Mcdiin. Associate

Vice President of APPA and Paul F
Taboll of the University of Colorado.

Interviews with approximately 200
campus personnel were conducted.
This included staff, deans, depart-

ment heads, union leaders and stu-

dent leaders. Rose said.

Potential Complications

The report also found that such
vital systems as heating, water, elec-

trical, data and alarm cable systems

and sewers could possibly cause
problems in the future.

The report specifies the problein of

adequate steam production. The hot

water and heated buildings on campus
depend on reliable steam production

"The pcxjr condition of steam-gen-

erating equipment and the distribu-

tion system, coupled with capacity

deficiencies, is a recipe for disaster."

the report stated.

The report described the campus
as "dingy, spotty and littered "

Faculty recruitment and retention are

harmed by the condition of the cam-
pus, the report stated.

"The inherent beauty of the cam-
pus is hidden behind years of

neglect." the report said. "It will take

lung term commitment of resources

for deferred maintenance and a major

change in the operation of the

Physical Plant Division in order for

improvements to occur."

Man charged with physical

assault of UMass student

By Jessica Taverna

Collegian Staff

Corey |. Driscoll. charged with last

Thursday's alleged assault of a

University of Massachusetts student.

was arraigned and released from the

Hampshire County District Court in

Northampton on Monday.
Driscoll. 18. of Roxbury is charged

with alleged verbal abuse with racial

remarks and a physical assault of an
Asian student, according to court

documents.

He was released with a $25,000
personal surity. according to Phil

Cavanaugh. UMass Police court offi-

cer.

A personal surity insures the court

that the defendant will show up for

their trial.

If they fail to do .so. the defendant

is charged the total sum of the allot-

ted surity.

According to court documents.

Driscoll is not to go near the victim

or come to campus, and is required

to report to a probation officer on a

regular basis.

Driscoll's pre-trial is scheduled for

March 9. Cavanaugh said.

The victim was allegedly struck

and kicked several limes resulting in

injuries to the face, according to

police documents. Driscoll allegedly

made racial remarks while attacking

the victim.

The victim had to be brought to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton, and was later

released, according to police docu-

ments.

The victims jacket was allegedly

stolen, police said. The jacket was
valued at approximately $250.

The official charges brought
against Driscoll include unarmed
robbery, assault and battery by a dan-

gerous weapon (a shcxf foot), larceny

of property, civil rights violation by

bodily injury and civil rights violation

by initimidation. according lo court

documents,

UMass Public Safety is continuing

their investigation of the case.
Cavanaugh said.

Public Safety has requested that

the Northwestern district attorney's

office completely review the case to

see if there is a possibility of charges

being brought against other individu-

als who were present, Cavanaugh
said.

None of the three individuals pre-

sent at the alleged assault, including

Driscoll. are students at UMass,
according to Karin Sherbin,
University spokeswoman.

Too bod 1 didn't get any...
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Florists in tfie campus center sold "millions and millions" of roses yesterday in

last-minute gift-giving for Valentine's Day.
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Clinton vows to veto

Republican amendments
to anti-crime legislation

By Jim Abromt
Aisocioled Press

WASHINGTON - The House passed the centerpiece
ol the Republican anti-crime package yesterday, voting to

create block grants for local governments while eliminat-
ing President Clinton's program to hire more police.

Hut the latest milestone in the House OOP's "Contract
with America" agenda faces a far less certain future in the
Senate. And Clinton, who has demanded that his police
program remain untouched, has threatened to veto it if it

reaches his desk.

"I'm not going to let them wreck our crime bill, which
is putting 100.000 new cops on the street." Clinton said

Tuesday in an interview with Huntington, VV.Va., televi-

sion station WSAZ TV.
Sen Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) said the ludiciary

Committee he chairs will have to rewrite the House pack-
age to secure Senate pa.s.sage and come up with a bill that

C !iiiton will be compelled to sign.

The sixth and final bill in the crime package, passed by
a 2^8 142 largely party-line vote, replaces crime-preven-
tion programs and a commitment to help put 100,000
new cops on the streets — two cornerstones of the 1994
anti-crime law — with a $10 billion block grant that local

governments can use as they see fit lo fight crime.

Ilkh to CRIMI Bill page 8

Northampton smoking ban lawsuit dropped
By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Stgff

NORTHAMPTON - The lawsuit against
Northampton's smoking ban was dropped last

Friday.

Nine Northampton restauranteers hud filed the

suit in opposition to the smoking ban.

"Our group, as a whole, has dropped our suit

against the city." McGovern said. "Were looking

forward to having discussions with the citv on the

new version of the ordinance."

The restaurants plan on challenging the
Northampton Hoard of Health's tobacco control

measure through different legal avenues, according

to Hob McGovern. owner of Packards. Packards is

one of the restaurants in the coalition

The old ordinance, which became law on Sept.

I, legally forbids patrons from smoking while at

restaurants in order to protect citizens, according

to )udy Vuono. tobacco control coordinator for the

Northampton Hoard of Health.

The smoking ban was passed by the city on |uly

18. Vuono said. Three weeks after the law was
passed, the nine merchants filed the lawsuit at

Hampshire Superior Court in Northampton.
"We closed our rc-staurant on )an. 22." said l.in

Wetherby ownei of what was the North Star
Restaurant, but has become North Star Har and
Night Club. "jThe regulation! put us out
Thirty five percent of our business was lost."

In addition to Packards and North Star, the

seven other restaurants include Alexander's
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge, the Northampton
Hrewery, the f)epot Restaurant, lake's. Spoleto
Restaurant, litzwillvs and City Cafe

The lawsuit file<l by the coalitiim argued that the

Nt>nhainpton H»»util ol Health overstepivd their juris-

diction ol power in banning smoking. VuoiK) sakl.

"It's time for the government to stop telling peo-

ple what to do." McCiovem said

On Oct 25. the coalition of restaurants request

ed a preliminary injunction against the regulation.

Vuono said. This method ol lighting the ban was
lilc-d in Superior Court.

"The bun would have been in limbo It would
have been inellective until their case was won."
Vuono said. "They wanted us to make a compro-
mise and we didn't accept."

The coalition desired a compromise with the

board of health allowing smoking in a percentage
of seats. Vuono said. This was ultimately dismissed
by the judge, keeping the regulation in-vffect.

"It did not protect the public health al all,"

Vuono said.

Discussion will continue, which is what
McCiovern wanted all along, he said.

"We've always wanted lo talk.," McGovem said

"The board has always been adamant aKxit their 100
percent stance on environmental tobaico smoke."
The new version of the ordinance will be dis-

cussed at a public meeting schc-duled for March 8 by

the Northampton Hoard ol Health, McCnjvcm said

"jThe new ordinancel would allow smoking in a

restaurant or bar only in the bar area if it is separate-

ly enckised and separately ventilated." Vuono said.

'Hecause then it would protect the public health."

The tobacco control measure has already result-

ed in a 20 to 60 percent decrease in restaurants'

business. Wetherby said.

"I'm happy jthc new ordinancel will help olher
businesses." Wetherby said. "But it's tixj late for in

and I wish there had been some concern for the

economic impact before the smoking ban was
imposed."

Court rejects

software corp,

on settlement

By Mkhael J. SniHen

Ajsocioted PreJ»

WASHINGTON — A federal

judge rejected the justice

Department's proposed antitrust set-

tlement with Microsoft Corp.. saying

it fails to break the software giant's

monopoly or correct ils "anticompeti-

tive practices."

In a 45-page ruling issued late

Tuesday. U.S. District ludgc Stanley

Sporkin said he was unable to find —
as required by law — that the pro-

posed settlement was in the public

interest.

"Microsofi has a monopoly on the

market for personal computer operat-

ing systems." Sporkin declared, not-

ing that company's share of the mar-

ket is ctmsistenlly above 70 percent.

The proposed decree, he said,

applies only to future licensing prac-

tices by Microsoft. The government,

he added, failed to show how that

would "remedy the unfair advantage

Microsoft gained through its anti-

competitive practices."

"Simply telling a defendant to go
forth and sin no more does little or

nothing to address the unfair advan
tage it has already gained," Sporkin

wrote. "The decree is too little, too

late." Microsoft spokesman Mich
Mathews said the company needed
lime to read Sporkin's opinion before

deciding its next step.

"We are disappointed," Mathews
said.

justice spokeswoman Gina
Talamona said antitrust division

attorneys were reviewing the ruling.

They declined further comment. "I'm

going to read the opinion." said

Attorney General lanet Reno.

Sporkin's rejection of the proposed
settlement leaves the government
with several options: It could appeal

his ruling; it could go to trial on its

allegations against Microsoft, or it

iiould try to negotiate a new agree-

ment wfth the company that would
satisfy Sporkin.
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Thomas P. Hannum directs the high-energy rhythms of the UM Minuteman Hoop Band during last

night's basketball game at the Mullins Center.

Hoop Band energizes crowds
By Tim White
Collegian Staff

The days of the school song and fight tunes are gone
as the Univcisiiv of Massachusetts Minuteman Hoop
Band rocks and funks their way into entertaining as

well as cheerleading.

"The perception is the band is equal to the team,"

said Thomas P. Hannum. director of the Hoop Hand.

"We try to have the best hoop band in the countrv."

Although Hannum said the band gels the crowd
going with songs like "Fight Mass" and "Rock N' Roll

Part Two," the 60- member big band also plays jazz

standards like "In the Mood" to entertain during
breaks and hall-time

Mate Heaulicu. a junior )u//. major and principle

drummer for the band said it is lor that reason ihev are

different from other bands.

"A lot of the other hoiip hands you see around the

country are just subdivisions ol their marching band."

said Keaulieu. "We're like a big jazz band."

Hannum. who took the job as director in 1984. said

the band was not even organized in the eaHy days of

the Curry Hicks Cage.

"Nobody wanted to do it. the team was awful." said

Hannum. "It used to be just some people getting

together and making noise."

As the basketball team got better, the Hoop Hand
had to, said Hannum.

"We're representing the University and the music

department." said Hannum. "People see the hoop band

and say either UMass has <" good music department or

a bad one."

With bullhorn in hand. Hannum is known to be

emotional during games.

"Oh yeah, he gels into the game," said Beaulieu.

"But he can go between having a good time and being

a professional about the game
"

Hannum said because he is right on the sideline ol

the court he has gotten himself in trouble, including a

technical foul back in the Cage where sound travels

easier in the smaller gymnasium,

"I've been asked to knock it ofl and gotten a few

warnings." said Hannum "Especially in the Cage."

Because the basketball team now plays in the 9.493

seat Mullins Center, the band had to drop the old

lum to BAND, page 8
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For Your Information
FYls ire poblK. service announceniems whKh are printed daily. To iubmu an fVl,

please send a press release containing all pertinent information, including the n*me

and phone number o( the contact person to the Collegian, c/o the News tditor.

Wednesday. Kb. I 5

I xhihti - The Oraduiilc huiuni ol ilic Art Dopurliiicnl

and Al S'tievo Mundo will prcscnl "DIalogo dc las Arte*
en el Nuevo Mundo." images and discussiun among
artists, including Leonel (Jongora. Colombian fiainter.

loigc Gonzalez. Colombian photogtaphcr and ollieis.

Free. UMass. Hcrler 227. 4:50 p.m. Inlormalion:
^45-2029.

Rally — Rally and speak oul lor people un welfare
organized by Arise for Social luslice. Al noun, ihrec
groups will form, one al the Stale Street welfare office,

one at liberty Slrccl wellare office and one al I he federal
building, all in Springfield These groups will march to ihe

church at Court Square. Information: 7 34-4948.
Senior cUisi — Voting for where the .senior class gift

will be held. UMass Campus Center concourse.
Inforinalion: 545-5479.

Volunteers — The Mass Transformation campaign
needs volunteers to help improve the physical conditions
on campus. Volunteers will be painting and cleaning
walls, stairs, doors in designated areas of Worcester
Dining Commons. Hasbiouck lab. Hartlell Mall. Herier
Hall. Arnold House and the Sludenl Union/Campus
Center. Registration will be at Memorial Hall and each of
the work areas, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. (Aervone is invited.

Lecture — "The Art of Decorating Ancient Kgyptian
Temples: Problems and Solutions." Mount Holyokc.
Gamble Auditorium. 4:50 p.m.

Lecture — "The Beginnings of the Jewish Oitique of

Christianity in the Middle Ages." Sponsored by the
Program in lewish Studies. Free. Smith College. Neilson
Library Browsing Room. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual Studies Lecture
Series "If I Ever Lose My l-aiih in You: Idols. Saints.
Celebrities. Martyrs. Men and Other l")isappoiniments."

Free. UMass. Campus Center room 917. noon to 1:30

p.m.

Auditions — The Importunce of Heing Larnest. by

Oscar Wilde. Directed by Richard Tixjusdell and Virginia

Scott. Roles: 5 men. 4 women. Read in pairs from the

script. Particularly interested in non traditional casting;

actors of diverse ethnic background are encouraged. The
entire play is available for perusal before auditioning on a

two hour sign- out basis. UMass. 1 12 Fine Arts Center. 9

a.m. to 4:50 p.m. Auditions will be 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at

the Fine Arts Center, room to be announced.

Auditions The Misanthrope, by Molierc. Directed by

Ron Spangler. Roles for men and women. The entire play

is available (or perusal before auditioning on a two hour
sign- out basis. UMass, 112 Fine Arts Center. 9 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. Auditions will be 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Fine

Arts Center, room 204.

rUm — Luropu Luropa. In Gemian with English subti-

tles. Mouni Holyoke College, Gamble Auditorium, 7:30
p.m.

Hint — rhe Blue Kite, a Chinese film with English sub-

titles. Told from the perspective of a young boy. Tielou. it

traces the fate of a Beijing family and their neighbors and
friends as they experience Ihe political and social upheaval
in 1950s and bOs China. Free. Smith College. Sweeney
Concert Hall. Sage Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Film — Everyihings For You, pan of lewish film series.

Free. UMass Herter Hall room 231. 7:30 p.m.
Information: 549-1710.

Forum — Campus reaction to the Massachusetts
Association of Scholars (MAS) report Turmoil and
Tension at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst:
History. Analysis and Recommended Solutions. UMass
Campus Center room 903. noon to 1:30 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 16

Auditions — UMass Theater Guild will be holding audi-

tions for Stephen Sondhelim's Merrily We Roll Along. 7

p.m. ICarthloods. Callbacks will be Feb. 20.

Meeting ~ The UMass Animal Rights Coalition will

have its first general meeting. UMass. Campus Center
room 165. 7 p.m.

Meeting — Five-College "College Bowl" Tournament
meeting. Information: call Mike 665-3765,

Senior class — Voting for where the senior class gift

will go. UMass Campus Center Concourse. Information:
545- 5479.

Lecture — "The jews and Their Neighbors During the

Holocaust." Free. Smith College. Neilson Library
Browsing Room. 4: 1 5 p.m.

Lecture — "Five College Panel: Medicinal Plants and
Flerbal Healing." Smith College. Neilson Library
Browsing Room. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — "The Destruction of the European lews."

Free. Amherst College. Campus Center Frontroom. 7:30
p.m.

Lecture — "What is Cultural lustice?" Free. Amherst
College, Octagon, Babbott Room, 8 p.m.

Film — The Se^en Samurai, in Japanese with English
subtitles. Classic film about a 16th Century Japanese vil-

lage that hires professional warriors to fend off bandits.

Free. Amherst College, Merrill III. 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 1

7

Auditions — UMass Theater Guild will be holding audi-

tions for Stephen Sondhelim's Merrily We Roll Along. 7

p.m. UMass Campus Center room 101. Callbacks will be

Feb. 20.

Lecture — "Dynamics Digital Maps." by Christopher

Condit. UMass Department of Geology and Geography.

UMass. Morrill 2 South, room 131. 3:50 p.m.

Lecture — "Sacred Continuum: Gods. Humans and

Nature in Shinto." Free. Smith College, Seclye Hall 110,

4:30 p.m.

lecture — "Biology Colloquium' — Saving Plants that

Heal People: Tropical Herbal Medicine." Free. Smith

College, McConnell Hall B05, 4:30 p.m.

f,7„i _ The Killing Fields. Memoirs of Sidney

Schanberg, the Neic York Times reporier who remained

in Cambodia after the American evacuation. $1.75.

Amherst College, Campus Center Theater. 7:30 p.m and

10 p.m.

Notices

Yearbook photos — Senior photo session will continue

through Feb. 24. Call 1-800-836-0558 to schedule an

appointment.

Talent shou- — lota Phi Theta Fraternity. Inc. will be

hosting the Umoja Spring Talent Show Feb. 25. For inlor

mation. contact Darrone luhnson. 546-6787.

Voter registration - Commuter Services and Housing

Resource Center offers voter registration daily from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m.. and unlil 7 p.m. on Wednesdays. UMass,

Student Union Building, room 428. Information:

545-0865,

EATING DISORDERS

'""
Collegia?"-

Field Hockey SPQRTS ruQ^V
Has got it all.

Water Polo °'^^®'^ali

(iiiKiin „ $399
.liiniiiici $439
Florida $129

Carroll Travel W256-8931
' r . , 1 ,,,.

TRISHA W549-6016
JASON • f,49 4143
UOHMArj .1 ,•;,> 6695

'" '
""""Hii Con(,>, «r545 ' ^,-i

UON Aofca St I1ht,c<] nv 148^0

Toll free 1 -800-648-4849

MOtUi'llREADllIILLS!

MOllB STAIRMASTERS!

I$36/M0NTH 12 MONTH E.F.T.

AMHERST /ETHLETIC CLUB
256-0080

460 West St.

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

A FIVE COLLEGE FILM SERIES • ALL SHOWINGS AT 7:30 PM

Tuesday, 21 : "Eating." Serious cometdy about wonnen talking about food, bodies, each other

and life. Campus Center Front Room, Amherst College.

Monday, 27: "Famine Within." Documentary film addressing the socio-cultural forces that

impact women's obsessions with their bodies and weight. Women's Center, Enfield House,

Hampshire College.

Tuesday 28: "Food Fright" and "Fear of Fat." "Food Fright" is the film adaptation of a musical

dramatizing women's obsessions with food, weight, body image, and personal and cultural per

spectives. "Fear of Fat" is a film discussing the symptoms underlying psychological problems

and recovery of individuals with anorexia, bulimia and compulsive overeating. Smith College,

Seelye 106.

Tuesday, 7: "Still Killing Us Softly." Jean Kilbourne video examining how advertising portrays

women. University of Massachusetts, Campus Center Room 162.

Tuesday, 28: "Famine Within." Hooker Auditorium, Mount Holyoke. (See Feb. 27)

Tuesday, 4: "Life is Sweet." Comedy focusing on an enduring couple and their iconoclastic twin daughters-

one of whom suffers from anorexia and extreme self-loathing. Smith College, Seelye 106.

Wednesday, 5: "Life is Sweet." Campus Center, Front Room, Amherst College (See Apr. 4)

Thursday, 13: "Eating ." Women's Center, Enfield House, Hampshire College (See Feb. 21)

Wednesday, 19: "Pack of Lies." Jean Kilbourne video examlrtJng 0«^'^^tfs1r)5c#^(fe lybocco industry, includf

ing the connection between smoking and thinn«*s. University of Massachusetts, Campus Center Room 1 62.

Sponsored by the Five College EotTng Disorders Committee. For additional information call 542-2760.

mm THE WORLD!

OR AT LEAST YOUR PART OF ITU

Saturday, March 4 at 12:00 p.m.,

Student Union Ballroom

Call the VIVA Community Service Council

at 545-3368, for more information

AUTHORS-ARTISTS

POETS

PHOTOGRAPHERS

SEE YOUR WORK
PUBLISHED!

SUBMIT TO

ECTRUM
MACAZI

I
Bring your work to 406E Student Union

(above the credit union)

or call 545-2240 for more info.

DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 1 7

Line 'em up!

SHINK HIRO SUZUKI /rOUtCLAN

Looking lor some leftover casti, many students patiently waited yesterday to receive ttieir refund ctiecks at ttie Bursar's office and to complete

ottier business.

Feminist logic, language

discussed at MHC talk

By Lisa Greenfield

Collegian StoK

In an inlormul works-in-progress

prescniaiion last nighi at Mount
Holyokc College. Ractiel lollc

Falmagnc posed quesliuns about lem
inist analyses of language and logic in

a talk entiilcd "Toward a Feminist
Theory of Inlcrence."

The Clark University scholar inlro-

duced ideas from her
work-in- progress about embedded
symbols of language and logic in rela-

tion to leminisi knowledge.

Falmagnc began by tying logic and

language together in the context of

feminist critiques and theories. She
said "language is interwoven with

logic and reasoning and shapes
thought processes."

Falmagnc said the "aim lo under-

stand human thinking" in the context

of feminist theory came about after

becoming involved with women's
studies out of political affiliations, and

questioning human thought processes

from a cognitive perspective.

She said she began to look at Ihe

relationship between cognitive psy-

chology and feminist perspectives on
knowledge because it is "compelling as

a critical and theoretical framework."

Although she distinguisheti cognitive

thought processes and feminist theory

as "entirely separate." she said these

issues are "ready to be integrated."

Paper largels current themes

In referring directly to her

work-in-progress, Falmagnc pointed

out three components of her paper.

She discussed in detail current
(hemes in feminist episiemoiogy,
recent feminist critiques of logic and
the cognitive and methodological
implications of those issues.

Falmagnc said feminist critiques of

logic point to the relationship
between logic and masculinity in the

sense that logic is set in a "patriar-

chal framework
"

This patriarchal framework, said the

sctiolar. explains that logic defines who
has power in which, "exclusionary

norms of auttiorily are constructed."

Falmagnc stressed the relationship

between logic and language, empha-
sizing how language and logic are

embedded in society as symbols.

The paper detailed analyses of dif-

terent cognitive theorists and
Falmagne used and adapted many
case studies to illustrate her points.

According to Falmagnc. the direc-

tion of feminist logic is the need to

"desegregate logic and content."
After posing the question of whether
feminist logic is feasible and desir-

able. Falmagne said on a psychologi-

cal level it is. but it is "idealized."

Falmagne spoke at length about the

need for the context of women's lives.

"To .see the meaning of logic, you

need to put in the lived context in

which it was developed," said

Falmagne.

The talk was part of the Five

College Women's Studies Research
Center Colloquium series.

Boarder war cease-fire marred by fighting

By Girlos Cittornat
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OUITO. bcuador — New fighting was reported
Tuesday between Ecuador and Peru, only W minutes after

a cease-fire was lo lake effect in their border war.

Ecuador and Peru both declared victory in Ihe nearly

three-week conflict , which has left at least 49 people dead

and I IX) wounded. The two countries have fought over

the rain forest at the headwaters of the Cenepa River

three times since 1941.

The •ease-fire was lo lake effect at noon, but Peru's

military claimed there was "intense fire" by Fcuadorean

artillery on the border post of Tiwinl7.a beginning al \:W
p.m Peru claims it captured the base Monday, but

Ecuador has denied Ihal.

Ecuador's military also reported new hostilities, but

didn't give any details. Ii has denied Peru's claim to have

caplured Tiwintzji and two other border posts

Peru's President Alberto Fujimori announced a ynilalcr-

al frase fire Monday. Ecuador said its forcetTwoulda't

shuul as long as Peruvian iroopt held their lire.

Argentine Prcsideni Carlos Menem said Fujimori
warned him clashes could still occur because it was
impossible to immediately inform all the soldiers in the

isolated area of the truce. The dispuitd jungle zone is

filled with snipers who may not have heard of the cease-

fire, so there could still be fighting. Menem quoted
Fujimori as telling him in a telephone conversation.

Ecuador's Defense Ministry said Its troops would
remain on maximum alert until there was a confirmed end
to hostilities in the area 220 miles southeast of Quito and
590 miles north of Lima, the Peruvian capital.

The fighting erupted |an. 26 over an unmarked 48-mile

stretch of txjrder in the Cordillera del Condor mountains

that is said to contain valuable minerals, including gold

and oil. Hoth sides blamed the other for starting it.

While who holds what is still in dispute, both sides had

agreed to slop shooting.

"Ecuadorean troops concentrated on the Cenepa River

will not fire one single shot if they arc not provoked,"

ministry spokesman Col. Alberto Molina Mtid l[u<-''^ay

Koth sides believe ibe •thcrU bjhg arbitrary in saying

where the bases arc actually located.

The University Career Center
presents

THEANNUAL
CAMPUS-WIDE
CAREER FAIR

Wednesday February 15, 1995

10:00am -3:00pm
Campus Center Auditorium and Lower Con

course

Full-Time Opportunities for

Undergraduate and Graduate Students

All Majors
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The secrets revealed in the palm
On luly b. 199), there was an arlicle in The Seie

)urk Times ihal read. "Palms read, fortunes
told, but no guarantees offered."

Last December. "DatelJne" on NBC did a story on a

"lalce" fortune teller who scanimeci thousands of dol-

lars off of people by telling iheni thai there was bad
luck in their future and they would have to pay money
lor a secret spell to gel rid of it. The entire scam was
videotaped and when the fortune teller was
approached about it, she denied the entire thing.

F-ortunc tellers are everywhere.

Mostly women, these people
claim that by either reading your

palm, or reading tarot cards, they

can foresee your future and tell

you about your past. And
although so many people say that

they do no! believe in fortune

tellers, curiosity kills them, and
fortune tellers stay in business.

The biggest fortune telling

scams are done on the telephone.

There are more than 100
900-nuinbers available for people

to call to gel their fortunes told. 1 may be getting

scamnied by paying five dollars to get my palm read,

but at least I am never templed to call a number and
pay more than two dollars per minute to gel my for-

tune told.

In Seaside. N.|.. there are three fortune tellers on the

boardwalk. Every summer. I used to go to all three,

but I recently narrowed it down to the one — Madame
Isabelle. (She gives nie the most detail about what she

sees in my future.) The last time I visited her 1 asked
her how much money she made reading people's
palms. She smiled and said. "Money is not the issue. I

have a special gift and that is my riches."

A good friend of mine has been going to his "person-

al" fortune teller for more than five years. He tapes his

sessions and plays them back every so often to see if

anything has come true. He says a lot of what she tells

him do€s happen, but what does, could happen to any-

one. (For example, take a trip )

Mostly women, these

people claim that by
either reading your

palm, or reading tarot

cards, they can foresee

your future.

Geri Sahn

Many people fear gelling their palms read because
they don't want to hear anything bad. From my experi-

ence, palm readers never tell you anything bad. I am
always getting married in my late 20s. 1 always have at

least two children. And I am always going to live until

my late 70s. Whenever I have gotten my palm read the

predictions have always been generalizations.

Yet, when I went to see Isabelle last August she told

me that by the end of the year I would have to choose
between two men, one with the first name beginning in

"C." and the other ")." Whomever
1 was with I would end up marry-

ing the year I graduate from col-

lege. Well. Isabelle. I have no men
in my life right now and the end
ol the year was a month and a

half ago.

I recently purchased a book
titled Kexeuling Hands, by
Richard Webster. The author
gives detailed descriptions about
the meaning of each line on a per-

son's palm. He also gives instruc-

tions on how to interpret a per-

son's past and future by looking at tho shape and size

of their fingers. Il will be impossible for me to memo-
rize what each line means, but it is fun trying to learn

how to read basic lines such as the life, heart, head and
destiny line.

I don't believe palm reading is true, but it is enter-

taining to hear what a fortune teller says to you. It is

also a good conversation starter at a party. When I tell

people lhal I just got a palm reading book and I am
learning how to read palms, they immediately throw
out their hands, eager to know what the lines say about
their futures.

Palm reading should be jusi lhal — a good conver-
sation starter. People who are willing to spend thou-
sands of dollars lo ge; their fortunes told are desperate
lor some answers, and fortune tellers who can gel the

money, and lake the money, definitely have a special

laleni.

Geri Sahn is a Collegian columnist.

Age discrimination affects students

There is a very large group of

people out there who are still

being discriminated against.

Anyone reading ihis is probably pari

of lhal group.
Without this group,

the world would col-

lapse, and yet this

group is still being
denied certain rights

and privileges by the

powers that be.

Well then, who
could ihis group be
that arc still being
repressed after so

many years? Anyone
under 25. That's right il is you and

me and all the other young people of

our land who still live under unfair,

and completely unnecessary restric-

tions.

To understand how, lei's go back

to government class. Remember one

of the prerequisites for being presi-

dent? Anyone? Anyone?
Yep, you must be 35 years of age.

You got il, you can't lead us unless

you are old enough lo know the differ-

ence between what's right and what's

wrong. Alter all, no one under 35
would be fit lo hold the presidency.

It is only after years of maturity

and a safe distancing from the hap-

hazard ways of youth that one could

hold such a high position. This

should not only anger anyone under

35, it should enrage all voters who's
choice is being limited exclusively lo

over-the-hillers, who's outlook has

been so jaded by the

ills of the world lhal

no new thinking could

possibly come out of
them.

This restriction, like

so many others placed

on government posi-

tions, is completely
unnecessary. If a candi-

date is not fit lo hold

office than by all

means do not vole for

him, but there is no magical age after

which a person becomes endowed
with the inluitiveness necessary to

run our nation.

Of course you can't vote until

you're 18 anyway, because by then

you have learned that the laws con-

cerning such criteria are obviously

true wisdom having been written in

the Constitution by our great

founders.

What we have here is nothing
short of discrimination by the pc-ople

who hold power (old people) against

those whom they lord over (young
people.) And il isn't just the presi-

dency, oh no, there arc plenty of
other positions which, it would seem,

arc equally in need of the wisdom of

the ages.

Arlicle 1, Section 5. Line 3 of the

Constitution reads "No person shall

be a Senator who shall not have
attained the age of 30 years," and
Representatives must be 25. These
seem more like arbitrary numbers
filled in so the boys down in Philly

could get back to their plantations,

then a well thought out criteria for

holding higher offices.

So they tell us whal to do, and
more importantly whal not lo do.

They fund our education, and they

slash said funds. They try to censor

our music and our culture. They
restricted our right to consume alco-

hol, a natural substance which has

been around for centuries, an act

akin lo denying us honey or bread

Yet, they remain distanced from
our lives, and our ideals, and our
needs. Every other group has they

ability to attain office to achieve their

ends, yet wc, the young people,
remain as the only group explicitly

denied the right of holding such
offices.

This may not offend, or even both-

er some of those under 25, yet II is

painfully obvious that these restric-

tions are as useless as an appendix
and would not be tolerated by any
other group.

Paul Sarkis is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Letters to the Editor
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters lo ihe editor. When writing, please

TYPE your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather prim several concise letters

in the limited spiace available on the page.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionally print guest columns, but arrangements must be made in

advance. If you feel you have a unique perspective on an issue of general interest, contact the Ed/Op staff

before you submit anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for vcrincation purposes only). Students
should also include their year and major.

The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page e/o the Collegian. 1 13 Campus Center, UMass.
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Opinion/Editorial

Student suggests

campus workshops
To the editor:

While reading the cover article

and letter to the editor which was
found in the Collegian's February 13

edition lhal dealt with the derogatory

comments elicited by one of the food

servers, I was left to ponder the pos-

sible mediums that were being talked

about as conducive for finding a solu-

tion to the problem.

After reading the first article, there

seemed to be allusions lo a possible

basketball sit-in, as well as prompts
for the student body to direct energy
at the chancellor of this University in

hopes, I gathered, of selling up exten-

sive training for University employees
on racial and cultural diversity issues,

as well as notifying the chancellor of
any other incidents lhal might be of a

similar nature.

What I found surprising, while not

denying the effectiveness of these

measures, was the fad that they

seemed to be only a first step in the

process of battling racism on campus.

And I think they fall short of the sec-

ond, and maybe most important step

of creating a medium through which
the students on this campus can put

our raised consciousness to use. by
establishing a level of discourse which
would enable us to talk aboul these

issues and begin to deal with them.

I find thai at certain limes con-

sciousness on Ihis campus concerning

racial issues are raised, but there are

no mediums through which students

can get together and talk about our
own problems, through dialogue
engineered by our own agendas,
rather than relying on the slow,

unpredictable processes of adminis-

trators and the like. Would it not be

possible lo approach a few willing

faculty members to set up some type

of classroom selling where students

could begin to address some of these

issues in an environment where
knowledgeable faculty members
could be present to help lend focus to

student meetings?

At this point one might say well

that's all well and nice but who would
set this up, and who's agenda would
run these meetings, and wouldn't they

have the possibility of getting a bit

lense. or maybe unproductive. And
finally whal use would they be when
the only people who would show up
arc probably the very people who are

already aware about these issues and
are trying lo deal with them in their

own ways, day by day, leaving out the

people that were chanting, "We want
hoops," at Rutgers in response to the

student sit-in.

To this I can only reply that I don't

have all the answers, but I'm sure
that in trying to deal with these issues

il will not be very comfortable and
may uncover a lot of things many
people don't like to see. or never saw.

But whal is the use of waiting? Whal
are wc waiting for? If wc can't do
this on a college campus where high-

er learning is one of the driving
forces behind what we do, how will

we possibly do it outside of school
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Letters to the Editor

when the dynamics of economics,
and politics become central figures in

determining how we think and
behave?

My suggestion is just one idea, and
is not aimed at undermining the ideas

that have been mentioned before, but

to admit that while they may be a

necessary first step in dealing with

the problem of racism on this cam-
pus. I also believe there is another,

integral pan lo this solution, and that

is gelling students together to talk

aboul our own attitudes aboul these

issues, in an attempt to break down
the stereotypes that are allowed to

exist due to our lack of communica-
tion amongst each other.

Michael Doyle

Amherst

Campus racism
is deeply rooted
To the editor:

The racist comments by the

employee at the Franklin Dining
Commons last Wednesday is yet

another indication of how deeply
racism is rooted within this campus
and in society. From Francis

Lawrence to Emily Tozloski, from
University presidents to Food Services

staff, the thread that binds seems lo

be built on racism and bigotry.

From the racist targeting of Black

leaders invited to speak on campus,
to the leaked transcripts of Black stu-

dents and the recent assaults on
minority and foreign students, it is

clear lhal Ihis campus has a long way
to go before il can claim any kind of

racial justice.

It may be a first step to suspend
Ihe Food Services employee for her

remark, but whal about the tenured

professor in Plant and Soil science.

Professor Haim Gunner, who termed
Minister Farrakhan and Professor

Tony Martin as "despicable" people?
The silence from the chancellor's

office on the issue of the professor's

remark has been deafening.

What about the "investigation"

into the leaked transcripts of the

Black student athletes? So far, the

only response has been the chancel-

lor's statement that we all "have the

responsibility to preserve the confi-

dentiality of such records." No one
has been held accountable for this

racist and unlawful act.

Recent incidents, like the racially

abusive threats by Badge #49 of the

campus police against the coordinator

of the Graduate Women's Network, a

student from India, and last

Thursday's physical assault on an
Asian student near Memorial Hall

show that while the campus police arc

not "investigating" racial assaults, they

are engaged in a few of their own.
So long as the University refuses to

hold individuals accountable f'-' their

acts and challenge the institutional-

ized culture of racism on campus,
there can be no true awareness or

appreciation of carhpus diversity, and
no progress on issues of racial justice

at UMass.

Prasad Venugopal

Amherst

Hillel responds
to racial incident
To the editor:

On behalf of the lewish community
at the University of Massachusetts,
we condemn the racial slur uttered by
food services employee Emily
Tozloski. We also join other groups
who call for her termination from
employment at this University. Hillel

also offers support to the victim of
this incident, Ronald Dottin. Racism
of any kind and bigotry will not be
tolerated at this campus. For the past

50 years. Hillel has been on the fore-

front of fighting racism directed
toward all minority students, not just

at the lewish community. Hillel wish-

es to join any student group who is

sincere about fighting bigotry of all

types on this campus. Hillel will con-

tinue to passionately fight bigotry at

UMass and will attempt to work with

all ininority communities which share

our desire lo end the intolerance and
haired which festers on our campus

Alan Weinfeld

UMass Hillel

Student comic
treated poorly
To the editor:

The Fire and Water Cafe In

Northampton made my first attempt

at stand-up comedy a nightmare. I

was told to stop in the middle of my
act so that a band could set up
because they were running late!

(Even though I had previously spo-

ken to the band and was told that I

could perform before they went on
and the audience objected to my
removal.)

It was bad enough that I had to

fight to get on stage after I had
already signed up for "open mic," but

being interrupted by a so-called
"assistant" who decided to stand next

to me for a long time in attempt to

bully me off stage was just unbeliev-

able. Afier defending my right to con-

tinue with my act, I finally gave up
when the radio went on. That was
just plain unprofessional.

I was treated with insolence and
downright asinine behavior. "Open
mic" is a farce at the Fire and Water.

Respect for art — my act should have
resulted in pride, and not an anxiety

attack.

I suggest you all stick with the
Haymarket. "They may have sold out

with their renovated "yuppitization."

but at least their bad altitudes are
civil.

In conclusion, the employees and
the employees and employers (with

the exception of Cricket and possibly

others who were not working Monday
night), were rude and more annoying
than Kennedy from MTV. Plus. $2.50
is way too much for a peanut butter

and jelly sandwich — I don't care if

there is a cup of fruit on the side.

And to think it was the crowd I

was stressed over and worried about
for a week! 1 never thought it would
have been the management

Leslie Nirenstein

Amherst

To the editor:

While walking through the hallway
of my residential dorm, I noticed a

certain flier offering work study to
students. This flier stated that the
Fort River School in Amherst was
looking for applicants seeking posi-

tions in a "multicultural afterschool
program." This was followed with a
brief description of the background
of the program and a work schedule
along with a phone number to eon-
tact if interested.

The next line, highlighted with a
bold faced asterisk, totally offended
me. It stated "...people of color
strongly encouraged to apply!" I took
ihis note as a biased, often over-
looked example of reverse racism.

Does this insinuate that Whites are
not strongly encouraged to apply as
well because they are not multicuilur-
ally aware or conscious? Per se, if

this flier stated "...people of
non-color (Whites) are strongly
encouraged to apply" would "col-
ored" groups or organizations be
upset or feel discriminated against? I

truly feel that this flier is racially dis-

criminatory and I am also a firm
believer in equal opportunity for all

based on merit, qualifications, and
personal reference rather than racial
quotas, gender, or age. So all interest-
ed parties wishing to apply be sure to
visit a tanning .salon so you too can
be a person of "color."

Anthony White
Pallcrson
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Arts & Living
UPC fights small budget, misconceptions to bring acts to UMass
By Mike MocLeon
Collegian Staff

Do you know how such diverse acts as The Grateful

Dead, The Talking Heads, Velocity GiH. Pearl |am, De La
Soul and The Mighty Mighty Bosstones found their way
onto the stage at UMass? Do the higher-ups in the admin
istration have some great gift for picking acts to play on
campus — many betore they hit it big?

Well, not quite, lust about every show that you may
have attended at UMass was organized from start to finish

by the student run organization known as University

Productions & Concerts (UPC).

Besides bringing the student body the Spring Concert

since 1981. UPC has had a long history ol getting bands

that were destined for greatness to appear on campus
before one had to fight long lines and pay service fees to

see them.

Formed in 1977 (going by the name Union Program
Council until 1992), UPC has grown into one of the

largest student run concert production companies in the

country, giving the students at UMass an opportunity lo

learn what it takes to put on a concert.

UPC allows students to get involved in promotions,
hospitality, stage crew and security.

"People don't realize how much they can get involved,'

says Caralyn Pollich. UPC's production manager. "People
see the contracts and they can meet the bands, it's a lot of

fun."

In recent years, however, the number of people interest-

ed in putting on the concerts has seen a decline. UPC is

run by 12 UMass undergraduate stuients and has a cur-

rent general committee member count of aboul 30 —
which poses a problem if students want to continue to sec

a diverse range of music on campus.

"It's kind of a shame." says Todd Wahlstrom, UPC's
business manager. "It used to be up around 200."

The lack of current members is a problem that could
possibly place the spring concert in jeopardy due to the

fact that a certain number of security \oluntecrs is

required for the concert to take place. And the declining

numbers leave staff members like Pollich concerned and
puzzled.

"I've been involved for four years and I've seen what it

used to be," she says. "Over the years the numbers have
been shrinking increasingly. It puzzles me why. We've
taken steps to get interest up, but its fieen hard. We need
all the help we can get, especially around Spring Concert
time."

UPC usually sees a boost in interest towards the end of

COtMIISVCUTAJKXM

De La Soul is just one of the many bands that UPC has brought to UMass in the past years.

Make the most of your

college career..*

Join an organization where

you can make a difference!

y I Sigma Sigma Sigma
' Come gxow with us!

Come and find out more about us:

Feb. 14-16 Information table

Campus Center Concourse

Feb. 15 "Oh What A Night"

6-8 pm CC room 909

Feb. 16 "Sigmaopoly" 6-8

CC room 801

For more information

call Pam at 253-0854.

the spring semester, as many students only equate UPC
with the Spring Concert, and this is just one of the prob-
lems and misconceptions that the group faces. Many of

them stem from competition by outside forces such as

Pearl Street. Smith College and lately, the Mullins Center.

"The shows at Smith, which are put on by a promoter
from Pearl St. hurt us because they're shows that are in

our exact price range," says Talent Coordinator Terry
Retelle. "Even the Mullins Center pushes it, we've felt

more impact this semester already, and every semester it's

getting more competitive."

But Promotions Director Stacey Peck points out that

UPC is still comp>etitive with other area venues.

"One of UPC's biggest problems isn't the size of the

other venues, it's just the fact that we have less manpower
and money," she says. "We've always been able to com-
pete with Pearl Street and other places. The Mullins
Center doesn't really take away that much of the competi-

tion, it's mainly a matter of liming, who gets the bid first

and who has the money."
Every year UPC gels a certain amount of money

through a proposal to the Student Government
Association lo produce concerts which makes getting acts

that cost in the hundreds of thousands of dollars an

impossibility. Instead, the group focuses on bringing in

smaller acts before they hit the top of the charts.

Getting involved is a major aspect of the UPC philosophy.
Mo.st concerts are run (with the exception of some of the
band's personal crews), from the first phone call, through
the contract negotiations and up until the day of the show
and the final event, by the students who volunteer.

Committee members are also encouraged to contribute
their own ideas for shows.

"At general committee meetings, we have a blue book
that goes around," says Peck. "Pc-ople write in their sug-

gestions."

So what's in store for the UMass population for the rest

of the year? Well, first of all. UPC is planning on altering

its strategy a bit in order to improve the annual Spring
Concert.

"Wc are going to try to do something different this year
which is have a few less shows before the Spring
Concert." says Peck. "We're thinking of one or two before
the spring concert as opposed lo three or four. We want
lo try and have a bigger
and better Spring Concert

We fell that last year peo
pie weren't really happy it."

MENTAL HEALTH GROUPS
SPRING 1995

Topic-Focused Groups being offered by the Mental
Health Division of UHS this Spring are:

Self-Exploration Group
Tuesdays 3-4:30

Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families
Process Therapy Group

Tuesdays 3-4:30

Adult Children of Dysfunctional Families in
Spanish

Wednesdays 3:30-5

Exploring Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Identities

Ihursays 3-4:30

Groups are open to students covered by the health plan and to Kaiser

members whose site is UHS. Groups begin in early March. Pre-group

Interviews are required. For information or to sign up for a pre-group

interview c^l 545-2337 or stop by 127 Hills North. We're open M-F 8-5

Winter

CLOTHINQ

SALt

Amherst

HURRY! GET YOUR
SENIOR INDEX

YEARBOOK PHOTO
NOW!

Campus Center Rm. 901-902

All this week fi

next week!

Schedule a free sitting

(800) 836-0558

Be a part of the

first all color

yearbook in

New England!
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Gump, Fiction & Bullets lead Oscar nominations

THE massac;musf.its daily collegian

By Jon Horn
Asiociated Presi

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. — Forrest Gump, the feelgood
hit about a simpleton who tiiumphs in the end, received 1

3

Academy Award nominations yesterday, the most for any
movie in nearly three decades, its star, Tom Hanks, got a
shot at a second consecutive Oscar for best actor.

The 1 3 nominations are the most lor any movie since
19bb's Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf The record is 14
nominations, captured by the Bette Davis soaper All
About Eve in 1950; the record for actual wins is the 1959
film, BenHur whh 1 1.

Nominated with Gump for the best picture award were
the British comedy Four Weddings and a Funeral, the
bloixiy crime epic Pulp Fiction, the '508 era T\' expose
Ouiz Show and Tim Robbins/Morgan Freeman prison
drama The Shawshank Redemption.
The winners will be announced March 27 in a ccremo

ny broadcast live by ABC. David Leiterman will be the
host.

Besides Hanks, who won the award last year for his
work in Philadelphia, the best actor nominees were
Morgan Freeman in The Shawshank Redemption. Nigel

Hawthorne in The Madness of King George. Paul
Newman in Nobody's Fool and |ohn Travolta in Pulp
Fiction.

"It's been 17 years since my last nomination." said
Travolta, whose previous bid was for Suiurdny Sight
Feier. I never dreamed it would take so long to get anoth
erone."

Two-time winner Iodic Foster was nominated lor best

actress for her starring role in Nell. She will luce Jessica

Lange in Blue Sky. Miranda Richardson in Turn & Viv.

Winona Ryder in Little Women and Susan Sarandon in

The Client. Forrest Gump co-producer Steve Tisch, whose
birthday is today, watched the televised nominations at

home with his birthday present, a puppy named Forrest.

"When he heard his name, he woke up," Tisch said "It

was all thrilling."

Trailing Gump with seven nominations apiece were
Woody Allen's roaring '205 theater comedy Bullets Over
Broadway. Pulp Fiction and The Shawshank Redemption.
Pulp Fiction's Samuel L. )ackson was nominated k-r best

supporting actor, as were Martin Landau in Tim Burton's
biography of filmmaker Ed Wood. Chazz I'alminleri in

Bullets Over Broadway. Paul Scofield in Qui: Sli,w and

Turn to OSCARS page 7

COUSIfSV M»»1 WfTCMfR
Paul Scofield is nominated for Best Supporting Actor

in Qui^ Show.

STILL INTBBESTEOm
WRITING FOR

Then come on down. We
are always
looking for

•Jl fresh perspec-

jj tives on music,

art, theater and
dance. Just stop

by the Collegian

and ask to talk

to Matt Audette.

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODV

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

I

\
^n&

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our
specialty

• State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (+or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for
collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced "European technology painting
and reflnishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it*s your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration # RS1212

Where Musical Worlds Collide
my»ic from th© motion picture

Hffia mm
Contains all ne;v recordings irom:

Ice Cube

Tori Amos

Mista (xrimm

Rage Against The Machine

Me

'

Shell NdegeOce 1 lo

u t K a s t

,
Liz Phair

Eve s Plum
The Brand New Heavies

"^aphaol Sa- liq (of Ton^ ! Toni! Tone!)

Zhane •

Stanley Clarke

(fpir ipcindl ffoup

UMass Students:
Spend Next

Academic Year
In France!!

Earn 30 credits in Humanities,

Arts and Sciences!!

A Bargain: Comparable to

A Year in Amherst!!

UMass Amherst
Academic Year

In France

1995-1996

Paris/Rouen Program

General Information Meeting
Wednesday, February 15

5:00 p.m.

301 Herter Hall

Study in a congenial atmosphere with a staff of French university pro-

fessors carefully chosen for the students in our Program

Opportunities for additional courses in many fields'

Fall Orientation in a luxurious Parisian student center Academic year

in nearby Rouen, in the beautiful Seine river valley of Upper
Normandy, at the University of Rouen (15,000 students) Excursions

throughout the year (Loire Valley: Mon-Saim-Michael and Charires,

the Normandy beaches, etc ) Ample time for travel throughout Britain

and the continent Convenient to airlines and high-speed rail facilities

(TGV) Enjoy the charm of a bustling, ultramodern French city framed

in the architectural splendor of an illustrious past One of the great

cultural centers of Western Europe will be your home for 8 months!

MORE fREADMIlrLS!
MORE STAIRMASTERS!
MORE VARIETY!

$36/M0NTH 12 MONTH E.F.T.

AMm^RST ATHLETIC CLUB
2560080

460 West St.

Pitchers $A.75

TONIGHT
ScmMcf t^ 70 <i

-
'weekly special

ROLLINO

ROCK
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Oscars
continued from page 6

Gary Sinise in Forrest Gump.
Two perfonncrs from Bullets Over

Broadway — Icnnitcr Tilly and
Diannc Wicst — were named for best

supporting actress. The other three
selections were Rosemary Harris in

Tom & Viv. Helen Mirren in The
Madness of King George and Uma
Thumian in Pulp Fiction. The news
caught Harris by surprise during
lunch at London's Royal National
Theater, where she is rehearsing a

role in Women of Troy.

"I was eating some cabbage in the

canteen and ii got quite stuck in my
throat." she said. "It's rather hard to

concentrate at the moment. I'm sup-

posed to be back 2.000 years ago.

and suddenly everything's whirling

around."

In the documentary feature catego-

ry, Hoop Dreams failed to get nomi-

nated despite some of the best

reviews of the year.

"Someone please explain that to me
because I'd lil<e lo know." said a disap-

ftointed Catherine Allan of St. Paul.

Minn., public television station KTCA-
TV. which co-produced the story of

two high school basketball stars.

Woody Allen was nominated for

both co-writing and directing Bullets

Over Broadway. Also nominated for

directing were Robert Zemeckis
{Forrest Gump). Quentin Tarantino

{Pulp Fiction). Robert Redford lOui:

Show) and Kr2ysztoi Kieslowski (Red).

Macedonia's Before the Rain was
picked as one of the five lop foreign-

language films. It will compete
against Russia's Burnt By the Sun.

Taiwan's Eat Drink Man Woman.
Belgium's Farinelli: II Custrato and
Cuba's Strawberry and Oiocvlale.

It was the lirst nominations for

both Cuba and Macedonia.

In the Oscars, appniximalely 5.0lH>

Academy members vote on the bc^i

picture selections. Nominations in

other categories are done by specific

Academy branches; the nearly \.'iOO

members of the acting branch, lor

example, vote on the acting nomina-
tions.

You're HightOn
Target

wmrnrs
At CVS we have
opportunities ttiat only
a leader in the industry

can offer. Make your
choice CVS.

We currently have opportunities
available throughout Massachusetts

If you have retail career qoals, stop by and
see us at the University Career Fair on:

Wednesday, Feb. 15 from 10am-3pm in the
Campus Center Auditorium, Table #7

If unable to attend, please send/fax
resumes to CVS Pharmacy,
Bristol Shopping Center,

627 Farmlngton Ave., Rte. 6,

Bristol, CT 06010.

Phone:(203)584-8261.
Fax:(203)589-8102.

Attn: Grace Figueredo.

&fiange Lanes
;W ROUTE

CVS
pharmacy

An allirmalive action/
equal opporlunity employar

A subsidiary ol MalvlUa Corp

HEY
YOU!
Areyi

Got

. This

ccupcn

ficedfcr

cne Mass

Daily

Cellesian

Free at

many fine

establish-

ments

through-

out the

Pioneer

Valley

I I

WHERE
MINDS MEET
TECHNOLOGY.

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO VISIT US AT THE
CAREER FAIRS. MAIL A RESUME AND
TRANSCRIPT TO

THE MITRE CORPORATION ATTN: LISA
TREARCHIS, HUMAN RESOURCES, 202
BURLINGTON ROAD, MSIIMA. BEDFORD, MA
01730-1420 SEND RESUME VIA E MAIL TO:
rTREARCH@MTnE.ORG

MITRE IS PROUD TO BE AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EMPLOYER AND IS COMMPnEDTO DIVERSITY
IN OUR WORKFORCE U S CITIZENSHIP
REQUIRED

MITRE
MITKE people share responiiibility for dciiwring

high quality, cosl-eHeclive, technically advanced
solutions for our nation's evolving information
systems needs. We arc currently loolung for students
with sjieciaji/alion in Compuler Science or
Electncal/Computer Engineering.

Full- time positions exist tor BS/MS graduala, as

well as co-op opportunities (or juntorsand seniors in

the following areas. Imagery Systems, Human
Computer Interaction. Information Syntema Security,

and Graphics Based Misrion Planning Tools.

If you have experience or knowledge in any of the

following areas, we invite you to stop by MITRE'S
booth at the Career Fair on February ISth or the
Co-op Fair on February 16th:

• Application development in C, C+^f, Ada
or Litp

• Object-Oriented analyiit and design

• UNIXiyilcm internals

• GUI development in X-windowi
environment

• Open lystemt networldng lechnologiea
and network programming in a TCP/IP
environment

• Computer and communicaliona security
isiues

Colmgian

Campus
Center 1 1

3

545-3500

Join an Established & Growing Software Company...

Who are we?

DataViz. Inc..

• Is a leading developer and marketer of Windows and Macin-

tosh retail software

• Works closely with Microsoft. Apple, Novell/WordPerfect,

Lotus and other prominent software companies

• Has been in business for over 10 years

• Has an open "non-bureaucratic" atmosphere where new
product ideas and insights are always welcome

• Is on top of new technology such as PDA's, Internet, Win-

dows '95, OLE, etc.

Who are we looking for?

Intelligent, energetic and computer-minded college graduates for

postions in...

• Sales & Marketing

• Software Engineering

Don't miss the opportunity to talk to

DataViz at the Career Fair!

DATA/IZ
'

OnM • TnjMaJ CT Oasi I

neea ^64UC ii^eciaU

12 01. BUS $1.75

l/a PRICE ALL APPETIZERS AND NACH09
MO Ut ItiOO

*Dancmg*

•Ho Cover*

•free T-Shiris*

•Cash Door Priie^

•Smokng Section

10:00pm- 1:00^

15 •«•» plaasonl straal • «mK«r«»

February 15, 16,20,21
Tonight at 8-10 p.m. MIS N. Pleasant St

For more information,
call robcrt Maffel at 549-51 12

RT 9 HADLEY • 413 586 4463

"OR, OIRTY"
FRIDAY

FEB. 1 7TH
A great niglit ofunique

side-splitting comedy!

18+ SHOW

Come to the

Test Drive a Career

Thursday, February 1 6, 1 995
10:00am -3:30pm

Campus Center Auditorium

Summer and Semester Paid Positions

Undergraduate and Graduate Students
All Majors
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Minimum wage hike

offered by Democrats
By Dove Skidnwre
Associated Press

WASHINGTON -^ Supported
by picas Irom low-wage workers.

Denioerals introduced legislation

Tuesday to raise the minimum
wage and said they would try to

attach it to Republican wellare-

reforni and lax-reduction bills.

"It"s lime... to lilt up those who
are falling behind," said House
Minority I eader Dick Gephardt
(D-Mo.), speaking at a news con-

ference with more than a dozen
Democratic lawmakers and four

niininiuni wage workers.

Workers sptak out

The sometimes teary-cyed
workers — from Florida, West
Virginia, Ohio and Maryland —
described how they are barely
making ends meet.

"Right now my children are lay-

ing on the door because we don't

have enough money for a bed."

said Leticia Garza, a cashier in

Toledo, Ohio, earning $4.25 an
hour.

Her husband makes $5 an hour
as a forklift operator. They have
two children, ages b and 2.

The increase, proposed a week
and a half ago by President
Clinton, would raise the $4.25
minimum wage to $5. 1 5 over two
years.

Democrats at the news confer-

ence said repeatedly they planned

lo make it the "defining issue"

between Democrats and
Republicans this year.

And Gephardt promised repeat-

ed attempts to attach the increase

to welfare-reform and tax-cutting

legislation until Republicans

"come to their senses" and sup-

port it.

"The best solution to welfare is

a job, but a job that demands 40
hours a week, 52 weeks a year but

still condemns a working family to

poverty is no job at all," said

Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle ID-S.D).

According to backers of the

increase, 70 percent of minimum-
wage earners are adults and 40
percent work full time, collecting

an annual salary of about $8,800.

Republicans argue against hike

Hut Republicans have argued
that raising the minimum wage
will destroy jobs and inake it more
difficult for young low-skilled

workers, many of them minorities,

to break into the labor force and
acquire the skills to better their

circumstances.

House Majority Leader Dick
Amiey (R-Texas) has said he will

fight Clinton's proposal "with
every fiber of my being." Sen.

Paul Wellsione, D-Minn., said

Republicans have in the past sup-

ported minimum wage increases

and Armey's comment "shows
how extreme it has all become
here."

"I mean we reserve this kind of

passion for trying to prevent
nuclear wars, not decent wages
for people." he said.

Labor Secretary Robert Reich

said, despite GOP contentions,

recent research shows a modest
increase in the minimum wage, of

the type proposed by Clinton,

would have a negligible affect on
the number of jobs available.

"This is not a job killer," he

said.

AMA develops

program to start

doctor networks

By Christopher Connell

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The American

Medical Association, worried that

doctors are losing control over patient

care to insurers, began a program
Tuesday to help physicians create

their own managed-care networks.

The Physicians Capital Source will

provide legal, financial and other advice

and help link doctors with investment

banks and venture capitalists.

"It's a way for physicians to pre-

serve some of their autonomy," .said

Dr. Thomas R. Reardon. the AMA's
secretary-treasurer. "They can form
their own networks and determine
their own destiny."

Managed-care plans are claiming

an increasing share of the $900 bil-

lion U.S. health care market, with

insurance companies, hospitals, physi-

cians and other providers scrambling

to make new business arrangeinents.

Traditionally, doctors and hospi-

tals were paid for whatever services

they provided. But managed-care
plans try lo hold down costs by pay-

ing set monthly fees per patient.

"Hospitals and insurance compa-
nies are organizing these networks,

not physicians themselves," said

Reardon, a general practitioner from

Portland. Ore.

Most physicians lack the business

management skills required to estab-

lish their own networks, said Reardon.

That is where the Physicians Capital

Source comes in. The capital is needed

lo hire the legal, business and other

managed-care expertise, he said.

It can cost $100,000 to $! million

lo start a "group practice without

walls." and up lo $16 million lo

establish a health maintenance orga-

nization with its own full-time doc-

tors and facilities, the AMA said.

band
continued ttom page 1

"Rage in the Cage" theme song,
Hannum said.

"That's what the basketball team
used to be," said Hannum. "Now it's

Refuse to Lose'."

Now thai the \. Geils Band tune
has been out of commission for a

while. Hannum said many of the fans

would probably not even recognize

the old theme.

According lo Reaulieu, George N.

Parks, director of the Minuteman
Marching Band, came across a James
Brown tune titled "Refuse to Lose."

"It's cool, it's funk. I think it will

do well." said Heaulieu. "Hopefully

the crowds will pick it up quickly

enough and they'll go with it."

Beaulieu said there is a chant sec-

tion like the old song, but he was
unsure if the band would play the

new song at last night's game against

George Washington.

"It needs to be what the 'Rage in

the Cage' was," said Hannum. "We
have the greatest fans in the country,

and we have to energize them."

crime bill

continued from page )

The vote was immediately criticized by police groups.

Passage gave the new Republican majority their fifth

major legislative triumph less than halfway through the

100 days in which their "Contract With America"
promised votes on a number of issues.

The House GOP previously won passage of a bal-

anced budget amendment, a measure giving the presi-

dent a line-item veto on spending bills, a bill lo end
unlunded mandates on slate and local governments and

a bill, already signed into law, making lawmakers abide

by the same employment laws private employers must
obey.

The crime package faces a precarious future. "We can't

do it in six parts" because of Senate filibuster rules that

could draw out debate indefinitely. Hatch said. "We're
going to have to come up with our own Senate bill," he

said, predicting it would lake at least a month before it

emerges from his committee.

We know you have an opinion.

Write for the Collegian Editorial / Opinion pi
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Call <*> I-800-999-SKI-9

UMqss
Student
Legol
Services
Office

FREE
confidential
professional

legal services
for UMoss
students!

645-1995

922 CAMPUS CENTER

IBecpme Part of Something - Something Bl

AXA
Date Event

Monday 2/13 Boxing (Bet on Brothers)
Wednesday 2/15 Lizard Racing
Thursday 2/16 Pool Tournament
Tuesday 2/21 Jeopardy
Wednesday 2/22 Top Dog Night

All Events Begin At 8:00PM EST
374 N. Pleasant St.

For more Info Call Kevin at Lambda Chi Alpha:
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Letters to Cleo (I to r): Greg McKenna, Scott Riebling, Stacy Jones, Kay Hanley and Michael Eisenstein.

Boston's Letters To Cleo blend

cool pop & guitar-driven rock
By Mike Maclean
Collegian Sloff

Ask anyone what bands are eurrenlly on the verge of

bursting out of the Boston musie seene and Letters To
Cleo is sure lo be somewhere on their list. You ean

find out why this Thursday night when they take the

stage at Pearl Street Nightclub in Nurthamplon.
This Beantown quintet has enjoyed a steady rise lo

popularity since its inception in 1988 as a new wave
band and is currently experiencing an even greater rise

in attention due to their track "Here and Now." fea-

tured on the "Melrose Place" soundtrack. The track is

also featured on the re-issue version of the band*!
dcbui CD entitled Auf»ra Oory Alk-e. '

'** **

The album, originally released on CherryDisc two
years ago. is being re-released by Giant records (in

association with CherryDisc) with "Rim Shak" and
"Here and Now" added on to the new version.

Letters to Cleo features vocalist Kay Hanley. gui-

tarists Mike Eisenstein and Greg McKenna. bassist

Scott Reibling and drummer Stacy Jones and cite their

influences as ranging from Bob Mould to the Cocteau
Twins.

The band released a self-produced cassette in 1991

and in 1992 found themselves as semi-finalists in the

WBCN Rock n' Roll Rumble. Shortly thereafter they

garnered a deal with New York's Famous Music pub-
lishing and earned numerous accolades from Boston
radio stations and music reviewers.

Now the band, named after Hanley's childhood friend

and pen pal, is finally getting their due. and is even start-

ing to see increased air play on MTV. This make«
Thursday night a great chance to sec a rising talent in

their element — before they nibve on to bigger pastures.

Letters to Cleo will play Pearl Street on Thursday
night along with Gigolo Aunts and The Gravel Pit. The
show is I8+. For more information call 584-7771.
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For (jkst relief from the nagging ache ol taxes, we

recomnnend TIAA-CREF SRAs SRAs arc tax-

delerred annuities designed to help build additional

assets — money that can help make the difference

between living and living wr// after your working years

are over.

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from

your salary on a pre-tax baais. That lowers your

current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes

right away. What's more, any earnings on your SRAs

arc also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.

That can make a big difference in how painful your tax

bill is every year.

As the nation's largest retirement system, we offer

a wide range of allocation choices — from TIAAs
traditional annuity, with its guarantees of principal

and interest, to the seven diversified investment

accounts of CREF's variable annuity. What's more,

our expenses are veiy low.* which means more of

your money goes toward improving your future

financial health.

To find out more, call our planning specialists at

I 800 842-2888. We II send you a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slide-caiculator tfiat shows

you how much SRAa can lower ywi*/* taxes.

Call today — it couldn't hurt.

SJ crrnftcaret mrt d»tf

rS. cxptnMi, rail

' ^k —

—

Ensuring the future

for those %vho shape it.**

liMimiKi Ktlmf AntlyAj. \f>*: I.ip|Mr Analytiol S<ivir«t, Inc. U)if<r l)unl,T., AnilylMf IkM. HW (Qu.
iinbul«) by TIAA-CREF ln<)ividu«l and InitilulionjI Srrvicn. Inc For mort complMr mform.lion. inrludii

ill I »0(>-(M2-2733. e«l 5509 for a CREF pn>ap«rn» Read iSe pfMp»clui cartfulty b>ror«you invt« or Knd

rt.rlv) CREF
ing rhargei and t)
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Miami Heat's coach replaced hy team assistant

B/ Karen Testa

Aijociated Press

MIAMI — Kevin Loughery was
fired Tuesday after 5 1/2 years as

coach of the Miami Heal and one day
after the team's new owners took
over.

Assistant Alvin Gentry replaced
Loughery on a day the owners, the
,\rison family, also hired Dave Wohl
as the team's executive vice president

ul basketball operations.

Wohl told Loughery he was out
after Tuesday's practice. The 55-

yearold Loughery. who led the
Heat to the playoffs two of the last

three seasons, was offered a posi-

tion as vice president for player per-

sonnel.

It was not immediately known il

Loughery would stay with the team.
"It was difficult for him." said

Wohl. a Heat assistant coach for the
team's first three seasons. "I've been
in that position whea- I've been tired

as a coach. I've had long, personal
ties to Kevin."

The shakeup came one day after
the NBA approved the sale of the
club to the family of Carnival Cruise
Lines loundcr Ted Arison. Wohl. 45,
coached the New Jersey Nets from
1985-87.

"I'd like a young, aggressive, smart
group of people running this fran-

chise." Micky Arison said at a newN
conference. He added that Wohl and
he "share a similar philosophy and
want the same kind of things for the

Iranchise."

Clentry, who at 40 is taking on his

first coaching job. said he was lorn

by the developments.

"It's really kind of an unbelievable

Catch-22 for me," he said. "Kesin
hired luc here. Il was a very, very

tough situation, seeing Kevin leave."

The Heat ( 1 7-29) played their first

game under CJenlry on Tuesday night

agai'ist Milwaukee.

C'leniry said his goal was to gel the

Heat into the playoffs. He added that

he wouldn't just focus on winning
hut getting the inconsistent Heat lo

work together.

"I think the fans will accept the

losses if they know they're getting an
honest day's work out of the play

crs." tientrv said.

NHL
continued from page 12

Newly-acquired King Randy Burridge scored the
gan)c-tying goal in L.A.'s 4-4 standoff with IViMii.

The same game produced l^^i's lop offensive pe'rlbr-

mance by an individual player. Detroit's Sergei Federov

opened up a 4-0 lead by himselt scoring twice at even
strength, and added a power play and a short-handed
goal.

He had a chance to score a game-winner, as well, when
he was awarded a penalty shot in overtime, hui was
stoned by Kelly Hiudy. Hrudy, who last vear became the

only goalie to lace a regular season OT penalty shot (he

stopped Tony Amonte) is |x-rlect against them in OT.
•This week's "only in hockey" comes from the colle-

giate ranks. . .

In the heart of the nation's premiere hockey conference

lies the worst collegiate rink. Merrimack's S I'elcr Volpe
Complex is an absolute enikirrassment to the school.

Hockey Last and college hockey in general.

The Warriors regularly draw fewer than 1,000 fans The
school's only s|X)rl even remotely close to big lime can't

even sell out the liny building. There are dozens of high

schools thai draw better. When UMass traveled to North
Anduver lo lake on the Warriors, the Minutemen received

a louder cheer at the introductions than the home team.
The rink is well helow freezing with only McDonald's-

reject heat lamps to warm the crowd, and even those are

ineffective. The National Anthem is a bad recording of an
a capella version by Huey Lewis and the News.

Pathetic.

•As of last weekend, the behind the pole, and various

other obstructed view seats that make the Boston Ciarden.

what it is, were still available for the Bruins final regular

season home game in the old building. The $lb, for what
ever the view, is cleariy worthwhile for a chance to be a

pan of the history.

Matt VautouT is a Collegian columnist.

BA9KETHAU., ICB

HOCKBY, LACROSSE,

CRBW, RUOBY, REU3

HOCKEY, OYMMAS-nCS,

TENNIS, SWIMMING,

WATER POLO, CYCUNO,

SOFTBAa, TRACK AND

nEU), SOCCER,

WRESTLING, BASEIIAU,

ULTIMATE FRI8BEE, . . .

Th«je are jajt a
jawpfing ©f the

many jportj teams
and samej that are

constantly beinc

played here at

UMass and away.

If yea are interest-

ed in attending s^^^
of these sames and
writinc aboat them,

come en down to

the Collegian office

at 113 Capmas
Center, /^rydnw

Bryce and Matt
Vaataur are anx-

ieus fw new and
talented writers te

help them cover afl |'

of the many activi-

ties that are con-

stantly happening

here.
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PUT DOWN
AND GET INTO

BOOKS
GAME!

1995
SPRING BREAK

PEEL & WIN GAME
What you need now is a break -Spring Break So enjoy coupons for Coco-Colo products. So check ouf

a Coca-Colo product and let the gomes begin! Play the the 1 995 Spring Break peel and win game pieces.

1 995 Spring Break Peel & Win Game and win "500 They're on Coca-Cola products found in the specially

Bucks for Spring Break from the Coca-Colo marked vending mochines on campus. So lose the books

Company." You could also win a cool T-Shirt or and take o break with your favorite Coca-Cola product!

Look for winning sticicers on cans

^(CCUif^Ajfh products.

t*.purchoi.,»«,«ry S~0«K"< Rule' o"*>P'oy '»'<'*<»(. © ' 995 «» Coca-aJo Compon, -Coco<ola,- lUC«*«- Botit. dwgnond 'h»«Ad.-of.r»9.i*r«ltmd««,H«olTh.Coeo<ofa Con^
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Manganaro on ice

t M«lS DACUiA / COlUt,l*N

The Massachusetts hockey team, including Sal Manganaro (11), is currently enjoying a rest from the rig-

orous Hockey East schedule. The Minutemen's next game is on Feb. 1 7 at UMass/Lowell.

Tyson can box after release from jail

By Steve Herman
Assoc lote Press

INDI.WAPOl IS — There is no legal reason that lor-

mer heavyweight ehampion Mike Tyson cannot resume

his boxing career once he is released from prison next

nionlh. ihe county's chiel probation olllcer said Tuesday.

The lighter, however, still must serve lour years proba-

tion, which includes counseling and community service.

"It's likely his supervision will be transferred lo Ohio.

I'll jusi pa)bably oversee the case myself, " said George

Walker, the chief probation officer for Marion County.

Walker said once Tyson has been released from the

high- lo medium-security Indiana Youth Center just west

of Indianapolis, he probably will return to his home in

Cleveland.

"Irom that point on. he's on probation. There's paper-

work that has to be approved through Ohio, and if he

wants to do any out-of-state traveling, he'll have to let the

department knc>w where he is at all times."

Tyson was convicted in 1992 and sentenced lo six years

in prison for raping a teen-age Miss Black America bcauly

pageant conteslani in his hotel room in luly 1991

.

"There's nothing that exempts him from lighting with

the normal rules we have and just a few special ones that

probably could be transferred to Ohio." Walker said.

"He'll have to go through some type of counseling pro-

gram based on tbe charge he was convicted of. and he will

have lo partic4p«tc in a cunununtty-baked program for

youih. We'll find out more of thai when he gels out."

DO YOU UKE MONEY?
Do you have lots of friends?

Promote your own party at .\ rc-ally funky

nIXliK lul> Ju.st minuti-s from this tanipusl

Tninsporiiition < an bi- arranged from the

horsfslKM'l

CALL MIKE AT (413)549-2244
DISCOUNTS FOR FRATS AND SPORTS TtAMS!

CAli SOON TO RESERVE THE BEST DATES

Because ol good behavior, which earns one day off his

term lor each day he stays out of trouble, he will be freed

from the Plainfield prison on March 2i. his original

release dale.

The dale was set back to May 9 alter Tyson was disci-

plined in May 1992 for threatening a guard and fur disor

derly conduct. But H Christian DeBruyn. commissioner

of the Indiana Department of Correction, decided to

rescind the penalty because Tyson has been a miKlel pris

oner since then and deserves lo be credited for good
behavior, department spokeswoman Pam Pattison said

Monday.
She said DeBruyn was convinced Tyson's misconduct

probably resulted from a prison adjustment problein

because it came so early in his term.

The administrative action by the Department of

Correction is not subject to approval by the court or the

county prosecutor's office. Prosecutor SeotI Newman
said, however, another petition to reconsider a possible

release earlier than March 25 was denied by judge Patricia

Gilford lasl Friday.

"My predecessor had filed a response (lo Tyson's peti-

tion) saying he was taking no position and letting the

judge rule however she ruled." the newly elected prosecu-

tor said Tuesday. "We filed a new response saying we
oppose any early release, and oppose it rather vociferous-

ly. Un t-'riday. the judge denied the petition, so that matter

is closed."

The probation depaiiment is not involved with the date

oT release. Walker said.

"Once he's released through the Department of

Correction, he'll come under our jurisdiction. He'll have

siandaid rules of probation that evervhodv ha^- that comes

under our su^xTM^ion."

Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

• Direct Insurance Billing

Auto Glass Replacement

Car & Truck Rental

C4RSr4R^ Collision Repair Centers
Where America goes lor Qualily Collosion Repairs

Lincoln
Real Estate^T??

a5»-7879

Apartment
Rentals

ZS N. Pleasant St.

North Amherst CAKTAH^,

n Qkj Sundnland RodD Na^ Antasl. MA

549-2880

Northimpton CARSTAH^

UlA DifflOfi Roji NaJiampw, MA

586-4444

Health Phoneline

Volunteers Needed !

!

The Health Education Divi.sion is looking
for volunteers to work a peer health

education phone line.

Training will be

offered and will

include topics

such as sex,

alcohol and other drugs.

eating disorders, and stress. '

If interested please contact the Health

Education Division at 549-2671 xl81.

The Men Of

0)

M
Invite You lb

Tues Feb. 14, 7 - 9 p.m. Wed., Feb. 15, 7 - 9 p.m.
Thurs., Feb. 16, 7 - 9 p.m. Fri., Feb. 17, 5 - 7p.m. Tues., 9 - 11p.m.

389 N. Pleasant St. • Call Shawn 256-8028

hoops
continued ftom page 12

work. We've got lo be more focused

un what we're doing."

The Minuteiiien will try to get back

on track tomorrow night when they

take on the Duquesne Dukes at the

Mullins Center.

Around the rim: With the contro-

versy surrounding the racially inllani

inatory comments made by a Franklin

Dining Commons employee, there

were rumors of a sit-in protest sinii

lar to the one at Rutgers a week ago.

but the gaiTie was played without inci-

dent... Marcus Camby participated in

some light running and shooting
lx;fore the game. There is speculation

that the sophomore center could
return as early as this weekend.

With all the hype surrounding the

potential inter-New England grudge
i7ialch with UConn. and with Boston

College's basketball program on a

down year, there has not been as

much discussion of renewing the

interstate rivalry.

The Boston Glot)e reported yesier

day however that a deal is being final

ized for Massachusetts to take on
Boston College Dec. 9 in potentially

the first college basketball game to be

held at Ihe Shawmut Center.

changes
continued from page )2

and pulling down 10 boards in 18

minutes of action.

Camby"s absence is noted in the

1-2 record {not counting the sus

pended Rutgers game I. but Kelloge
says the team does not look at it as an

excuse.

"I think we need (Marcus), but we
just need to play hard and play physi-

cal. If Marcus comes back and we
play the way we're playing right now.

he can't carry us. We're just not play-

ing UMass basketbwll."
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Lou Roe, who scored 22 points and grabbed 1 2 rebounds, goes up for

the dunk in last night's 80-78 loss to George Washington.

George Washington 80, Massachusetts 78

At The William D. Mullins

Center

6aorg«IMasMnaton(1B-8)
Hart 3-4 4-8 10, )ones 5-13 J-5 14,

Koul 7-13 4-6 18, Evans 6-15 6-8 20,

Mammons 3-5 10-11 16, Moses 0-4 0-

4 0, Calloway 0-3 2-2 2, F.Williams 0-1

0-0 0, Wise 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 24-58 29-

44 80.

Mas«aclaisattt(l8-3)
Dingle 2 6 3-4 7, Weeks 4-9 2-4 10,

Roe 8-13 6-10 22, Padilla 3-9 2-2 10,

Kellogg 0-4 2-2 2, Bright 1-7 4-8 6,

M.Williams 5-20 6-8 19, Meyer 0-0 0-0

0, Nunez 0-0 0-0 Norville 1-1 0-0 2.

Totals 24-69 25-38 78.

Halftime-CW 38, Mass. 30. 3-Point

goals-CW 3-11 (Evans 2-7, |ones 1-1,

Mammons 0-1, Moses 0-1, Calloway 0-

1), Mass. 5-22 (M.Williams 3-11,

Padilla 2-7, Dingle 0-1, Kellogg 0-3).

Fouled out-Koul, Evans, Mammons,
Bright. Rebounds-CW 40 (Evans 8),

Mass. 51 (Roe 12). Assists-CW 8 Qones,

Koul, Evans, Mammons 2), Mass. 15
(Padilla 4). Total fouls-CW 26, Mass.

29. Technicals-CW bench, Evans, Mass.

bench. Roe, Bright. A-9,493.

Kwame Evans 20 points.

Ihe Colonials never trailed

throughout the contest, as they

contolled the game from start to

finish. Evans, who was instrumental

in the GW's upset of UMass less

than two weeks ago, was impres-

sive in the second half hitting key

baskets down the stretch...The loss,

UMass first in the Mullins Center,

ends UMass' nation longest 41

ganne home winning streak... Lou

Roe turned in a strong performance

in defeat scoring 22 points and
grabbing 1 2 rebounds despite bat-

ting leg cramps. Tyrone Weeks had

impressive stats was well with 10

points and 1 rebounds.

Classifieds
• 20{ per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p.m

ACTIVITIES FOR SALE

Sill dtttrat and fiiihiinij class Easy to

earn and effeciive classes stanmg now
A'l 't?vels Call Malt ?56 1598

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ittrn to bantnd ^itti University bat

tenilmg Oi ceM lied lo' 1/3 the ptice of

othet schools , nghi here m Amherst Free

tnio session. Men feO ?7th, lord

Jetlerey Inn, at 7pm, oi call 1 8(M-U CAN
MIX

PVOC Oil t»f Save rronev and stay

warm Join the oil coop CSHRO, «28

Student Union Of call 54W)865

IJM*V> thcalit Gaiid auditions

Steohen Soundheims Menily We Roll

Along Thurs Feb 16 ^or^i Earthtoods. En

17 7pm CC 101, Sat 18 Ham CC 174

Cailbaci<s?0 Can 5<5 0415

AUTO FOR SALE

19IJ Chtvy Capr-ce S W 107,300 miles

.Hitomatic transmission Reliable car and

engine Asking $900 or best otter Please

cnniactfaustoffl 14131 549 4809

ToyMi Sufri Tiirb* 1986. 2 doot^ 5

speed black, 101.000 miles Just se'

vced Nfw ti'e Good condition $4995 oi

lie-llntlpi r„i ! |iav.;!hhS 3?n4

CAMP MATAPONI
Summtr oporlunitits Male a^^d female

sial' needed 'or girls oveimghi camp m
Maine Positions avai'ab'e walerffont.

hosreback fiding, gYTWiastics, dance, len-

nis, nature, ropes course. aMet'CS. arts

and crafts For appitcations call 609 42^

Vbb
,

ENTERTAINMENT
Amharst art* band Thermus is ready to

play L.aine:. and i.mctinns Call 546 6738

Aiflint licktt BraOi&y to ioh Angeles a

bargain at $100 Call Elame 413 6?5 9()83

AMP Roland la;; chorus $250 Wah pedai

$50 Mandolin $100 Couch $50 253 2609

Coniyiilw and or piintei Cordata 386 1

mb RAM computer with sottyyare

IDos lotus,MS Works • mnrel Canon B,)

200 printer $500 tor both Call 665 8287

Khchfln wood toblo w/ 4 chairs, good

C(xidition,$150B0 Call 665 4606

MtciiMMh conVHtor Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chns at

800 289 5685

Port limt markettng/jaies Enceilent

opportunity to gain business eipenence

with a new company engaged m pioviri,nQ

assistance to lOb .seekers EKCpitent cor

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car net.

essary Call (401 1 295 5490 after ? p m
R««« tunflotu* absolute lowest puces

Shapes, H20. Classic Traveler Call 1 800

98SHAD£S _
Sovt in. U S Air anywtiere by March^
$173 value lor $1 10 EorrnalB 5494015

SfflMi Coreno 50(XI woid processm $200

Call Chris 253 49'

3

Wont a Mocintoth? Something metpen-

sive' Mac SE with new C'answorkt $490

Chrisiottei 549 7453

FOUND

FOR RENT
1 room tor rent m a 2 br apt Located in s

Amherst, on bus route 275 • 253 4722

female preferrsd

Co^ Cod G'oup sinnmef renialswater

Iront houses Ealmouth area 508 47 7

6000

Copo Cod Seasonal lonials 15 bed

room houses in all towns Rental rates

Money Sperco M8-394J857 oi 398 9387

Toiio o»tf TotOoyT^nth ol feb Iree

Call 546-5281 $622/month

Key foond outside Sylvan at bus stop

Sunday rnorn Single key nn Ralph Lauren

key Cham Call Bill at 6 0204

HELP WANTED
Alaika sumn.t' «ini...O(int' i iish.ng

industry Earn up to $3,000 $6 000» per

month Room and boardi Transporrationi

Male/lemale No eipenencc necejsaiyi

206 545 4155 e«t A50012

Coimtolora lor coed N E PA overnight

Jewish Federation camp 3 hours from

N¥C General, sports waterlront, » ans
Call 1 800 973 3866 On campus mtei

views available

Cnioo tbipi hirioi Earn up to $200(i

/month World travel Seasonal i;,

time positions No e»o necessary For mio

call 1 206 634 0468 e«i C500U

Cuclonwr Soivtco. Part time 4 kt 1 1pm
Typing/computer enpenence helpful

Delivery Enpress 549 00^7

brivtn noMlotf-Eain $6 $T2 /^ou7 Tl '2

or 4 11 Oeiwety E«otess 549^)07;

Eipanding environmental company

needs ambitious sell starlets immodiate-

ty Great opportunity 413 5.34 6533

Full timo. live m nanny needed for Ihe

summer in Welifleet on Cape Cod Can

Holly at 349 6392

Holp wonlod Eiperienced waitsiaff

weekends Apply withini Kai Cht

Restaurant Ml Famis Mall

lino ond kwork in Nantucket tot iSb sum-

met Caiilaune 546 1303

INSTRUCTION
Guftsr Ituons. f "<iuv trie sefneslef and

earn ced't 2b years enper^ence

Beginnmg/advarKed Peter 756-4641

PERSONALS
Aimoo Happy :y, anrnversaiy I Icve you

tr^e each day This is a milestone m our

long (Oumey All yours always. Juan

Oiddiw of itie moon Vou are the light

ol all iTty nights You are the light of all

lights I desire your liumination. dine with

me tonight and I shall howl all nighi Your

Prince

Grace: Today is your big dayi love Kent

Hoppy 21m B-Day RenMlangevinl^ fry

not to 'boot' in our room latainl Keyes

. Bren

Katkryn, Happy Valeniin?s 6a7 love
Ricky

M. Gomo*. thank you for disproving ihe

notion that a good man is hard to find

Love, Angela

ROOMMATE WANTED
Femole roommalt to share rm in

RiandyW'-n Available immpdiatly Call

549 '46«

SCUBA DIVING
bi»e Key Larpo, fionda Spring Break
Eari / credits Can Ptoiect Deep i 800-

282 0977

lam 2 cradMi learning to dive Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 7

lOpm 1-800 282 097? Proiect Deep

SERVICES

Prognoni? Need help' Call Binhnght tor

tree testing and caring confidential sup

port 549 1906

SKI SPRING BREAK
Ski- Spring Break '95 intercollegiate ;'

weekends only $209 Includes 5 day ii'i

ticket/5 nights lodging (luiuiy condol'S

days intercollegiate activities Idrinkin?

age 18). sponsors include Labatt:-

Moison and Mt Ortord, Quebec. Canada

l|ust across the Vermont border) Grour

leader discounts Campus and Greek rep'e

sentatives needed Call Ski l-ave

Unlimited 1 800 999 SKI 9

THETA CHI

Thola Chi liatemity spring rush 95 ^-i-

whai nur brotherhood is ah about Aii a'l.

welcome feb 13 16,20.21 8 00

10 OOpm Questions oi a riijB call Ted Siiva

5494598

TICKETS NEEDED
I nood Iwo lickoti to UMas!
; ^..quesne Ihu'.s Feb 16 W n r;*v r i

'

Call Mike 6-743»

TRAVEL
SI29/pofien. Bnomg dnect Savf!'

Suites, kiicheneites all beachfront in tne

heart of spring break' 1 800 868^ 7423

DayloM iooch-Spring Break first dass

oceanfront hotel, directly on tfie beaC-

pool deck fun, nightclubs, sunshme M'

ties Do not miss this tnp" Include'

campus pick up and drop off only 5.".'

Quad occup departs weekly n t.^r'i-

Call for Iree brochure Mf 8 6 ' Wi'^'

9866 Seeyouatthebeachii

Spring Brook- Daytona C.v

Bahamas .lamatca. South Padre

pncesi Back soooi Roberta 253 536fl

Spring Break lowest prices tr Ba'.-

Cancun, Fionda and more Ca' :
'

5494«i7

TYPING
Typing. Word prncessirc iri^.

ineiipensive 546 6738

Going away? Need your pets to be taken

care of Call >n 546 6992 E»p with all

types of animals

MadoM ooorofCallthe Playgfoi«id BBS
256 8065, 19 2 K bpi 130 megs online

»

CD ROM Registered online games include
lord BRE, Usurper, Global Wars i
Planeisi

WANTED
Goi on extra lioo: t.c'.L-: ic: L've' W t cay

well Can 256-8110

I nood Paieni Psych 240 Stao WW C«il

Oeena 253 9425 _
HP Latario* tonercanndgot wonted for

recycling $7 cash each Please mciade

packing materials Call 549 4368
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Calvin & Hobbes By Bill Watterson

CPtNW UP' >iM\.\NG HafVE"5SL'<,

MOt TijWBVH) HE>0 OVW. WEElS

DCWN 1\£ SMOKING CH«tA VMUL

Ut SPVASHtO IHTO m. WOOtN
MN5^*^ M TWt PVMCTS OXE.
WHEW. WE SIO^U WtLTED
BEfORE i(iK\V\H& IN K SPITTING

FlRtSMA. Of GREASE.'

J^',

Calvin & Hobbes By Bill WoHerson
^^-v

J

now IN VXi. y*OR\.0

0(0 1CW GET IN TO TWt

BKTUROO^A ^ND 8*C< /

<X)T S3 F^ST ?

h

Jim's Journal By Jim

jM%t c^ymt k^tK

I nt^tJ Mm
KM M^«|-,l -i* tec

Tho Amazing Spidorman By Stan Lee

Bruno By C. Baldwin

. It XAiWISf
> .

^guT flo^ I'M iilo-i gciMir -i-anniMMt

jf'^llT It ^H uwwm TWltr.

1 f'Mt> THAT
I DOWT

\ViOHf f«OK(,H TM-lr Its

hul I (NTaf IT tuetj^H T>MT T»
Mf IT 1 -K.»T« ir t, ,o4 ^ ,,
IS^.T A^ ^*w.l, OC<.....^^. .A.

Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

8 Years in Braces By Eric Peterson

lv^<AJ^

^ UP*.Vti^-.

&:

r nil HI SI IN M)l II IMI Ml MS

Amateur
Might

Wednesday, February 1 5

Glw^waysA '~y 8:30 pm
Audience ^> Come See The Top Amateur* From

l*artcJpation_^ ^^^ EnKland Compete For $500
Cash Prizes

Only 30 Minutrs From AmItersI Rte 9 cast to Rtc 181 south to Rtc 20 West for 1 ^ miles

Garfield By Jim Davis

Leoid By Roger Salloom

My ex-girHhend Sheila is

hassling me about who owns this

special gold edition Batman comic

txfok.

She says Its hers.

I think its mine.

Really I don't care.

I'd Just like to totally end

this whole thing with her.

This break-up torments me.

I can't sleep well.

I wish it would go away.

Iwish she'd go oU and die

somewhere.

No. no I don't mean that.

But maybe she could

develop a limp. No, no , I don't

mean that either.

You know what would be

nice.... a very slight facial

twitch something to remember

me by

P.S. Mueller By Mueller

Today's Staff

Night Editor )on Lupo
Copy Editor Matt Audette
Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson
Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Sandy Bogage

Marni E. Helfner

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Tuna Noodle Casserole

Hamburg on a Roll

BASICS LUNCH
Tuna Noodle Casserole

Golden Burger

DINNER
Roast Pork + Gravy

Chicken Fajita

BASICS DINNER
Chicken or Tofu Fajita

Black Eyed Peas

Dally Crossword
EdilMl by Truda Mich«l JoH*

AcnoM

• Tlw

13 SmMMctt

14 I

15 AccumuUM

It Uki — out

OllM*

t? 1

ai Slocking

oompany

U A^halMi nm
64 Hie compannn
as nyenn
M Van**

DOWN
1 ar*aa« tab

2 Enratraly any

3 IMMi Iti* bMt

It CondudDt

Mtn
It Ca|im.k>>

thort

21 ngROMor

S Mouttt

a AelM
7 Sambr

Sonprai

t Crnmn <«nm
•

10

27 Ciuaicai 43 Htn\m al >m
hbutw Maiatw Com

29 HM^ar runnar at Sq^ffiahancta

30 Carlain ictia 4t Prapaiat Ba
33 MMwy SI -Saalir

nwMng S2 Faad«<aMly

3« Oatamaa S3 Soorah

3a Moai St (kmoanang

nonaanaicai St lnalanoa:ft.

41 Caidgama St I

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

a,4|»|>MPi>|0TTar?jj

F^A 1 1 1 B II I V 1M P 1 1 1 I

23 WaN-mannafvd

2S Spanian pamtat

D aaaDQD
EXDOoa auaa

It -M'»-S'M-

2t

2*

3t Bnjoaor

12 AntquaaukM
13 Saaman
20 AspUai nama

In Nomiay

32 C«i(ain Namo't 22 Ml ol land

cnaKK 24 nalraaO

34 — ona't 26 naaMM^ mapa
twralaf

35 Vmomoua

37 Fen and N»

30 Waiaaw mrorttaf

olyofa

40 Laboniong

Your Heroscep*
By J«ane Dixon

Se Frtsntfs

pronoun

60 st-vmowif

ei Hip or rood

ARIES (March ?1 April 19)
Today"! fvents couW turn « rHation
\htp or sNwrKf upside down M you
can remain clam ar>d thmh about
youf king term goah, a vilulion wtll

be fourid

TAURUS (April 20 May 20)
Soluttoni 10 complex problem)
prove eluMve, postpone making an
•rr^mdant decision Turntng to 'true

Wue' fneods will boost your iptnti

thu evening Remain optimiiiic
when tall(tr>g with children

GEMINI (May ;i tune 20) A
good day to (ocuj on domestic
issues and long range policies

Someorv who Jeels imposed could
(ash out Be willing to make inlellt

gent concessiom Comparison shop
pers find wonderful bargains on
household iterT>s

CANCIR (June 2\ |uly 22) A
'r«h start is favored Be prepared lo
turn over a new leaf. Answers can be
tour»d behind the scenes Your heart

sometimes overrules your head
Savor every mtnute of an e»cuing
romaotK efKounler

UO duly 2) Aug 22) A power
play takes place involving money
An older person piays a prominent
role Be sure the tovestnrsent infor

mation you receive is legitimate
Your intellectual curiosity is a big

asset Make subtle rnquines corwern
ing recent lates

VIRGO (Aug ?) Sept 22)
S^wsg an idea is almost too easy Do
sofTie research before spending other

people's fTXKiey^ You need to be can

(M M^n discunir>g goah with your

mate or pgnrwr Wekome construe

twe suggestions from close friends

LIIRA (Sept 2}-Oct 22) Btg
changes are featured on the job
front Follow up on a creative urge

loved OfWS are willtng to help but

do not want to interfere Explain

what you realy r*eed

SCORRKXOcI 21 Nov 2)) lei

others know wf»ere you are cominq
from and what is really important t"

you Input from family members
should be encouraged Dress to

impresi rf atter>ding a special event

tonight Wear something elegant

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Orr
21) Do not play guessing games
with your employer When puttirv)

your thoughts on paper, focus on
your strengths while soft pedaling

your weaknesses Become a compar
is^>n shopper if m need of a (ompul
er lorjk arourxj

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 |an 19)

Others may be as confused as you
arr An atmosphere of trust ar>d con
fiderKe must be created without fur

ther delay Direct action is essential

On the f>ome front, fry to reach an

accord with your mate
AQUARIUS (Ian 20 Feb IB)

Maintaining good family relatione

sivxitd be a top piionty Protect visi

tors to your home against mishaps

by making timely housefx>ld repairs

Drop all rtxed ideas about rcMTsarsce;

find out what ready pleases loved

one

PISCES (Feb 19 March 20)
Make the most of your pcrwers of

persuasion while you still have the

opportunity It is wiser to adapt to

present cirrumstarKes (xpecl some
abrupt changes m your personal

life

Tr-1 Hn

- r-»"»" n- n- tr

--IP
11

» ^Jh i^Hir

•1 r tr

mm
mtr- PIP

e if« lm <u«ita itaH iT*ar^

Quote of the Day

Love Is deep. Sex only

has to go a few Inch-

es.

-Woody Allen

^^
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Associated Press Top 25 - Men's Bosketball

1 UConn 6 UCLA 1 1 Syracuse 16 Virginia ZUJewajT--^
2 N Carolina 7 Maryland 12 Arizona 17 Stanford

3 Kansas 8 Michigan Si 13 Arizona St 18 Alabama/ 3BWf$r'Si9irt'J
4 Kentucky 9 Missouri 14 Wake forest 19 Oregon/i ^R^^innesola X
S. UMatt to Ailcansas 15 Villanova 20 Ga Te^jj r 25 ftidue

Sports
G.W. defeats UM again; home streak ends
By Man Vautour
Collegion Staff

UMass 78

G. W. 80

When it was over, the 9.493 fans

k)okcd lost. For the first tiine ever in

the Wilham D. MuiUns Center, the

University of Massachusetts men's
basketball team did not go out a win-

ner, and for the second time in two
weeks, the Minutemen fell to George
Washington, as the Colonials upset

the No. 5 team in the nation 80-78.

The loss snapped Massachusetts 41

game consecutive on- campus win
streak (including 27 in the Mullins

Center), which had been the nation's

longest.

The Minutemen entered the game
with thoughts of revenge, as the

Colonials knocked them from their

perch atop the college basketball

polls.

"We didn't

play very well,"

said senior point

guard Derek
Kellogg. "I thought we'd be a little

more focused. The biggest problem is

we're not playing UMass basketball."

While the Colonial's margin of vic-

tory was only two points, the visitors

never trailed, dominating from start

to finish.

UMass suffered from all kinds of

shooting trouble early. Whether it

was from three-point land or within

five feel of the basket, the

Minutemen could not get their shots

to (all. The Colonials capitalized

opening up a nine-point lead.

"We didn't shoot the ball well,"

said Massachusetts coach |ohn

Calipari. "We were out of syne offen-

sively"

With sophomore Marcus Camby
out of the lineup, George
Washington exploited its height

advantage in the pivot. Freshman
giant Alexander Koul exploded, scor-

ing 14 first half points with relative

ease.

After the Colonials extended their

lead to 1 1, with just over seven and a

half minutes to go in the opening
half. UMass went on a mini-run to

cut the lead to live. But the Colonials

answered, and after a last second
put-back by Kwame Evans, the

Colonials went to the locker room
ahead 38-30.

After intcrmistion. led by co-cap-

tain Lou Roe. the Minutemen foughi

back. Despite suffering from leg

cramps that caused him to hobble for

the rest ol the game, the senior for-

ward played a gutsy second half scor-

ing 16 points en route to a

game-high 22.

After shooting poorly in the first

half. Mike Williams scored 15 after

Rigors of season evident

in second loss to G.W,
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

PAUl BIIOIXAU / COlllClAN

Coach )ohn Calipari holds his head in his hand during yesterday's 80-78 loss against G.W., the first-ever defeat

for Massachusetts at the Mullins Center.

the break, including some clutch

treys, but in the end George
Washington's resiliency killed the

Minuteirien.

After, the Minutemen cut the lead

to three with only 6:21 remaining,

but Kwame Evans, who was vital to

GW's first upset of UMass, stepped

up again, hitting a short jumper fol-

lowed by a three-pointer to give his

team some breathing room.

"For every run j by UMassj."
George Washington coach Mike
jarvis said, "for every situation, we
had an answer."

The Minutemen cut the lead to two

at the end, but by then the outcome
was already clear.

Following the game. Calipari. who
was hoarse from a game-long argu-

ment with the officials, was disap-

pointed witn the game, but acknowl

edged that the loss could be a posi-

tive thing.

"It was a war." he said. "Wc didn't

play very well. We won't make excus

es. This kind of thing is good for u

basketball learn. This humbles us.

We know we have to get back to

lum to HOOPS, page 10

It was evident after the 80-78

loss lo George Washington last

night that limes are beginning to

change for the Minutemen. From

the seven-year climb to becoming

one of college basketball's elite

teams, tiines certainly have

changed for the better in the )ohn

Calipari era.

But now. in just two weeks, the

look on the season is altered. Last

night's game was sure evidence

for many reasons. Streaks were

broken, players were injured and

weaknesses were exploited. The
rigors of a long regular season

became especially apparent.

For one. the nation's longest

home winning streak of 41 that

dated back lo Jan. 8. 1992 was

put to an end. In addition, the

first place Minutemen (18-3, 9-2

in A- 10) were swept by the sec-

ond place Colonials (17-9, 9-4)

— the first time they have lost

both games in a season lo the

same conference opponent since

losing to Temple twice during the

1990-91 season.

Massachusetts was Marcus
Camby-less for the fourth consec-

utive game because of a strained

hainstring, and key reserve

Carmelo Travieso was in plain

clothes due to a sore back. Lou
[ioe suffered a cramp at 10:57,

and was obviously aggravated by

it for the remainder of the contest.

As for ihe game itselL the G.W.
zone defense dominated the

Minutemen once again much like

the Feb. 4 game, where the result

was a 78-75 Colonial victory. The
same physical defense that dou-

ble-teamed Roe and co. and
forced the use of the Minutemen's

perimeter game the last meeting

did the saine last night.

"Desperate men need desperate

things in desperate situations, like

when you're against UMass, and

you have six players and they have

12. And I hate zone with a pas-

sion. I think zone is an awful way
to play basketball.

"But my mother said lo me.
'Son, do what you have to do to

win because they won't know
whether you played zone or

man-to-man. They'll just know
you got fired.'"

"You've got to give them credit.

they played and fought us like

heck." Minutemen coach lohn

Calipari said. "1 think every game
we've had with them has turned

into aggressive, physical kind of

games. This was no different. We
fought like heck to try to gel back

in it at the end."

Massachusetts hit just 9-29
from the field (31 percent) in the

first half, and went 15-40 (38

percent) in the second halL That

game totals included 5-22 from

three-point range.

"They packed it down tight, and

leaned on Lou and Tyrone the

whole game. Our guard play just

didn't come through tonight, I

think," said Derek Kellogg, who
went 0-4 from the field and
scored 2 points. "And you can

especially say me. I guess. 1 didn't

play real well."

After the last four games
between the two teams dating

back to last season, its obvious

that G.W. coach Mike jarvis and

the boys know how to play the

Minutemen. They have won three

out of four in that span, and the

loss was a 56-55 won ironically

by a Camby jam at the buzzer.

"It's crazy." jarvis said. "When
we play Mass.. we know we're

going to war. we know it's going

to be 40 minutes of flat out pain

and fortune. And that if we don't

play hard, we're going to lose. It's

like we match up well, we play

very similar in that way.

"The way UMass plays is the

way we play when we play well.

That's why we play UMas-- well."

"Mainly we had nothing to lose,

and anything to gain," G.W. guard

Nimbo Mammons said. "I guess

we played the best basketball we

could."

The Colonials led from begin-

ning to end, but Massachusetts

did make some runs, namely the

second half. The Minutemen were

down by 14, 57-43, with 10:38 to

play. A Roe dunk then initiated a

13-2 run thai included 8 points

by Mike Williams (19 points), cut-

ting it down to three. 59-56. with

6:03 remaining.

Roc. playing in pain, scored 16

of his 22 points and grabbed eight

of his 12 rebounds in the second

half. Tyrone Weeks also had a

stellar game, scoring 10 points

Turn to CHANGES paye 10

Trade involving Roenick

vuould hurt Blackhawks;

Buffalo steal Recchi

Blackhawk management denies that franchise forward

Jeremy Roenick is on the block, but rumors persist to Ihe

contrary.

Keeping in mind his age and his talent, with the excep-

tion of Felix Potvin, Patrick Roy, Sergei Fcderov and Eric

l.indros there is nobody that wouldn't be worth trading

for Roenick straight up. Nobody.

Names like Grctzky, Lemieux. Hull, Bourquc and Dates

were not overlooked. At the stages of their careers in

terms of age or health, Roenick would be better in the

long run.

He is lalented both offensively and defensively, has a

tremendous work ethic, and a clean slate off the ice.

How much would the Bruins love to bring the Boston

native home?
•Another week, more dumb trades:

1. Mark Recchi for Erie

Desjardins, Gilbert

Dionne, and lohn LeClair.

Whose brilliant idea was

this? The three players

combined aren't as talent-

ed as Recchi. Lindros will

miss his winger dearly.

Recchi has averaged more

points than Grctzky in the

past three seasons, and should have brought a top notch

defenseman and a forward. Somebody in Philadelphia

thinks that just because Ihe Ryers used to wear those ugly

long pants like the Whalers did, they have to make dumb
deals like the Whalers do.

2. Grant Fuhr, Philippe Boucher and Denis Tsygurov

for Ale.xei Zhinik, Charlie Muddy and Robb Stauber.

The Sabres got an absolute steal on this one. Fuhr, at

age 80, might still have a good year or two in him. and

could be valuable to a team that is a goaltcnder away from

the Cup. But the Kings, now without the Zhitnik and a

talented young defenseman. are even further away. If the

season ended today, the Kings would barely make the

playoffs.

The LA. Kings are still stuck in the mind set that if

they reassemble the old 1980s Edmonton Oiler dynasty,

they might form some kind of dynasty of their own.

What the Kings arc forgetting is that most of these ex-

Oilers arc now residents of Southern California nursing

hoines. Unless they find the "fountain of youth." the Kings

aren't going anywhere.

•Trade ruinors have former Bruin Craig janney headed

to Insurance Land to join the Forever .500 (but usually

closer to .300) Whalers. It seems like a perfect fit.

Steve Yzerman. who has been the subject of more
rumors than Bill Clinton, will likely be headed somewhere

soon. The rumors have been Washington, but he'd make a

great addition as a leader and a scorer on one of the

recent expansion teams.

•Another former Bruin found himself in an enviable

position last week, on the receiving end of Grctzky pass.

Turn to NHl, page 9

Minutewomen head to Philly to play St. Joes

By Brian Perillo

Collegian Sloff

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team will try lo rebound from a heartbreaking loss at the

hands of No. lb George Washington tonight in the City of

Brotherly Love.

The St. Joseph's Hawks. 18-4. will host the

Minuiewoincn tonight at the Alumni Memorial Fieldhouse

in Philadelphia. PA. Tipoff is at 7 p.m.

UMass enters the contest at 13-7. The Minutewomen
stand at 8-2 in the Atlantic 10. one lull game behind the

Hawks, who own u 10^ 2 league mark.

The Hawks sit atop the Atlantic 10. just ahead of the

Colonial Women of GW. who fell 79-65 at Rhode Island

Monday nighi to lose the lop spot.

St. Joseph's has also won nine in a row. and haven't

been defeated since a )an. 14 contest at Duquesnc. Their

only other league loss was at the hands of the Colonial

Women.
"This is a huge game." said Massachusetts Coach joanie

O'Brien. "It's for bragging rights."

The Colonial Women's loss at URI creates a logjam

alop the Atlantic 10. If the Minutewomen can pull off the

win at St Joseph's, it would enable them to pull back into

a first place tie with the Colonial Women, percentage

points ahead of the Hawks.

However, beating the Hawks on their home turf is no

easy task. St. Joseph's owns an 8-2 record at the Field

House, and is averaging close lo 1.500 fans per contest in

its home arena.

The Hawks defense is traditionally one of Ihe strongest

in the league, and this season is no exception. Opponents

are shooting only 38 percent against the St. Joseph's

defense, and the Hawks arc holding their foc:^ to an aver

age of only 55.7 points per game.

"St. Joseph's is a lough team to play against," said

George Washington senior Ail-American candidate

IX-bbie Hemery. "You always know you're in for a defen-

sive battle."

The Hawks aren't the only ones who hang their hats on

defense, however.

"UMass plays outstanding defense," said GW Coach

)oe McKeown. "They do a great job on that side of the

ball."

Much of the Hawks scoring punch comes from sopho-

more Megan Compain. Compain leads the team with 14.3

points per game, and has started every contest for St.

loe's.

The rest of the points mostly come from Ihe bench,

junior Kristen Sullivan (12.5 ppg) and Amy Facer (12.2

ppg), two three-point threats, come off the pine to carry a

lot of the offensive burden.

Maureen Costcllo is the squad's leading rcbounder.

grabbing six a game. She also pours in an average of 7.1

ppg. Senior Tonya Wenger. the only Hawk named to a

pre- season All A- 10 team, has struggled thus far. averag-

ing 4.5 ppg and 5 rpg.

Nikki Jones is the only player besides Compain who has

started every game for the Hawks. And while her offen-

sive production is limited, she leads St. Joseph's with 79

assists.

LHUlS KACUM / COLitGIAN

Sdbryia Mitchell and the Massachusetts Minutewomen, coming off a 66-65 loss to No. 16 George Washington,

wii; be in Philadelphia tonight taking on St. Joseph's.

For the Minutewomen, they will look to return to their

winning ways. Since Dec 10. UMass has lost only two

games, both to George Washington.

"IThc loss to GWJ was not a make or break game for

us." O'Brien said. "We're not going to go down the lubes

just because wc lost one game. Wc jusi have to come back

and play another great game."

Intensity was something that UMass had in the battle

with GW. and will be .something they look to pack up and
take with them to Philly.

"We haven't played a game with as much intensity |as

wc did against GW| in a long, long time." O'Brien said.

UMass' next home contest is Saturday against Temple
at the Curry Hicks Cage.

Minutemen look

to get bock on track

Mike Williams and the rest of the
UMass guards will have to step up their

play for the Minutemen to be success-
ful again (See Sports, page 14)

Man arraigned

in student's death
A March hearing is set lor the man

charged in the death ol a lormer

UMass student and marching band
member (Story, page 2).

Black History

comes olive

Black artists have often been seen as

less than legitimate in the United

States. Read how African-American art

evolved (See Arts St Living, page 5)

Weekend Forecast

Mix of sun and clouds today with
highs In the mid 40s. Clouds coming in

tonight, then clearing with lows near

10 Mostly sunny Friday and Saturday
with temps remaining about the same

Q ^ ^/iif\ /wi\ /nw

HtGH: 45 HIGH: 40 HIGH: 40

LOW: 10 LOW: 10 LOW: 15
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Forum addresses racial issues
Tension at UMass' author

faces critics in open forum

By Jessica Taverna
Collegian Staff

Members ol the campus community last night

confronted the author of a report attacking the

University of Massachusetts administration's
handling of racial issues.

While the author of the report attempted to

voice his theory that the administration is polar-

izing the campus through multiculturalism. mem-
bers of the audience whispered under their

breath and one man began laughing aloud.

The audience member later explained he found
the entire report to be a "big laugh."

The forum was held in the Southwest
Residential Area South Side Rtxjm.

Reports and allegalions

The report. Turmoil and Tension ul the
University of Massachusetts at Amherst: History.

Analysis and Recommended Solutions, criticizes

the administration for its handling of racial con-

flicts, admission quotas and academic programs
that encourage student activism.

The Massachusetts Association of Scholars
(MAS), a 50- member affiliate of a national

organization of professors, released the report in

November.

The panel included Brasor. along with Sara

Lennox, director of the Social Thought iind

Political Economy program (STPEC); Shoniwa
Shamapande. president of the Black Student
Union (BSU): Arnold Silver. English professor

and member of MAS; and Paul Ferro. president

of the UMass Republican Club.

Brasor's sources were questioned, and he was
accused of using a "selective" method of picking

and choosing information.

According to Grant Ingle, director of human
relations, the report and method of information
gathering had many serious flaws

"It is not scholarly documented." Ingle said.

"Secondary sources are used almost exclusively,

when primary sources were available and very

accessible."

Ingle said Brasor used unethical research
methods, which included calling offices claiming

to be a graduate student seeking statistics for a

research project.

Such tactics. Ingle said, exemplify Brasor's val-

ues.

Ingle told the audience and panelists these

were not Ihe kind of values scholars at UMass
entertain,

Minoriiy statistics

Brasor .said increasing minoriiy enrollment to

iO percent would cause disproportionate figures

in relation lo state demographics.

The ininority quotas documented in Ihe report

and Brasor's analysis of an enrollment increase to

out-of-state minorilies would mean decreased

opportunities for in-siatc White students.

At a meeting earlier in the day. AHcnc Cash.

RSOs offer aid, resources

to SGA higher ed campaign
By Marnie Thanwl
Collegian Staff

CHIIS (ACUSA / rOI 1 1 ClAN

Gary Brasor, second from right, fielded criticism last night on his report that the Uf^ass
administration mishandles racial issues. Pictured panelists (L to R): Arnold Silver, Paul Ferro,

Grant Ingle, Brasor and sociology Professor Dan Clawson.

director of admissions, said the report used bad
logic and relied on tcx) many "could happens*
and "would happens."

The University uses percentages of minorities

who have graduated from high school, rather

than minority percentages throughout the stale,

according to Cash.

In Massachusetts, the average percentile of

public high school graduates who are minorities

is 30 lo 40 percent, she said.

Administrative response

Although Brasor insisted Ihe report was meant
to put the blame on the administration, not stu-

dent activists and minorities, the audience
seemed to disagree.

Much of the discussion concerned protests

documented in the MAS report, some which
entailed the occupation of buildings, destruction

of property and acts of violence.

Silver said he fell the kind of protests that

have been held on campus, and documented in

the MAS report, were counterproductive and
non-democratic.

In accordance with theories and conclusions

made in the report. Silver blamed the administra

lion and parts of the curriculum for these inci-

dents.

According to Silver, the administration nut

only reinforces students to use a method of

"intimidation, thuggery, hypocrisy and
racism-in-reverse." but it educates them to do
so.

"There is a paradox," Silver said. "There is a

program on campus which trains, urges and edu
cates students to take over buildings on campus.'
The STPEC program, which Silver was refer

ring to. was one mentioned extensively in Ihe

MAS report, lor performing these functions.

This definition of the programs' functions is

inaccurate, according to Lennox. She does not

encourage, or discourage, activism on campus.
Lennox said.

"STPEC is about critical thinking." Lennox
said. "It's about respect for others' opinions. We
educate them to be good citizens."

Brasor explained his angle on the rcpoh. as a

way to give the University insight as to how the

major of taxpayers perceive the activity taking

place at the University from the outside.

"Perhaps this seems normal on campus, but

from the outside, it seems like a very odd way of

operating." Brasor said.

Lennox said she saw the report as "a

heavy-handed ideological attack" on the
University.

"This is just pan of a larger right-wing assault

on public higher education."

Speakers from campus organiza-
tions were welcomed last night by the

University of Massachusetts Student
Government Association (SGA) to

show support, talk about racism on
campus, and promote higher educa-
tion throughout the state last night.

Guest speakers at the scxund sen-

ate meeting of the semester included

representatives from the Office of

Third World Affairs (OTWA). the

Cannibus Reform Coalition, and
MASSPIRG.
MASSPIRG offered its resources

and assistance to SGA in their fight

for improved higher education.

"We would lilse to help out." said a

repiesenlative ol MASSPIRG who
was identified only as jason.

"Students find ii valuable working
toward student's rights."

SliA President Mirran Raphaely
said she was pleased with the out-

come ol Monday's "Education
Declaration" press conference at the

statehousc in Boston.

"Wc kicked off our massive cam-
paign lor public higher education and
got nationwide coverage." she said.

The next step is another meeting in

Boston. iicc*)tding to Student Trustee Al

IJzana. wlv nicounigod students to sign

on to attend the Maivh 5 meeting

"Student char-ges. luitiiKi and ftvs will

he discusscxl. and wc iieod as many stu

dents as possible," l.izana saki.

The S(iA recognized "Ihe blatant

racism in Pa-sident Francis Lawrence's

remarks." referring to the president of

Rutgers University, in the meeting's

agenda, and moved to support the

demands of the United Student
Coalition of Rutgers University.

OTWA Director Nelson Acosta was
also on hand to address the senate con-

cerning racial i.s.sues on campus.

'I know I can lose my job by
releasing any student's grades to any-

one, even parents." said Acosta refer-

ring to the release of Black athletes'

last semester. Acosta asked the sen-

ate to "smell the coffee."

"If you want a belter world we bel-

ter start here, before we get into the

real world," Acosta said.

New additions to the senate were
also sworn in: Secretary of Finance

Scan Carter, Senator Scott Sassoon
from the commuter area and Campus
Center Student Union Committee
member Sunali Bajaj.

"I believe firmly in fiscal responsi-

bility and accountability." said Carter,

the newest member of the cabinet.

Bajaj said she will work with the

Campus Center Student Union
Committee, bringing student issues

to their attention.

"I will voice students' concerns
dealing with the Student Union,
vending policies and space alloca-

tion." Bajaj said.

Space allocation is a problem fur

many RSOs. according to Raphaely
and Senator Brian lulin. member of
the Cannibus Reform Coalition.

"We are having an office space cri-

sis." julin said. "The room we arc in

now has four RSOs already."

Urban League president

speaks on race, poverty
By Christopher Hosiett

Collegion Staff

Report finds dam could endanger natives
By William A. Davila

Collegian Staff

This evening the Nitassinan people,

or the indigenous Innu. of Northern

Quebec will be the beneficiaries of a

concert in Northampton. Mass.

Performances at the fund raiser

will include spiritual folk- rock
singer/songwriter recording artist

lulia Burroughs. Tom
Nielson. folk

singer/songwriter and
comedian lack Golden.

According lo concert

organizers, the Innu and

their tribal land will be

financially, culturally and

environmentally harmed
by a Hydro-Quebec dam
project.

Hydro-Quebec is a

trans-national utility cor-

poration subsidized by

Quebec. Almost a year

ago this organization
began construction of

what is known as the

Saini Marguerite- 3 pro-

ject (SM-5).
The SM-3 project

includes the construction

of dams on the St.

Marguerite. Carheil and

Pekans rivers.

Construction also requires 250 kilo-

meters of access roads. Upon suc-

cessful completion, the dams will

"reduce the flow al the mouth of the

Moise River by 1 1-13 percent."

according to a brochure by the

Friends of Nitassinan group.

According lo The St Marguerite- >

Project, a report by the Coalition for

Nitassinan. SM-3 "will result in bil-

lions of dollars in debts assumed by

the taxpayers of Quebec to build a

generating facility for which no
demand exists."

In their publication, the Coalition

for Nitassinan likens the potential

economic ramifications of this "ven-

ture" to Ihe relationship between the

U.S. government and the defense

industry, said the report.

According to the report the U.S.

defense industry may be the
American counterpart to
Hydro-Quebec as far as having "a

similar political power to influence

government into such irresponsible

action."

The report also said similarities lie

in the fact the Coalition attributes the

U.S. debt to the American defense

industry and expects Hydro-Quebec
to do the same lo the province of

Quebec.

The Friends of Nitassinan charge

the SM-3 project with "genocide of

the Innu people." because the Moise
River, for example, provided an
accessible route to interior areas of

Quet)ec and will be interrupted per-

manently by SM-3.
The project will result in

mercury contamination of

the water which will affect

the natural food source, the

group says. This government
project is expected to cripple

and disable the Innu and
"force [them I into a passive

role within the welfare soci-

ety," disfranchising them
even further, said the report.

The report also said previ-

ous Hydro-Quebec projects

have resulted in significant

increases in mercury concen-
tration, making long-term
repercussions of these pro-

jects, "cslimales of the time
required to restore normal
levels range from 30 lo 50
years."

The health risks associated

with exposure to high mer-
cury concentrations include
threats to the central ner-

vous system, kidney failure, and birth

defects, said the report.

The reports says the Cree Indian
community in the lames Bay project,

also initiated by Hydro-Quebec, are

experiencing the effects of mercury
poisoning

The Friends of Nitas.sinan said the

politics of Hydro- Quebec are domi-
neering, suspicious and have gone

astray from its initial motives.

The SM-5 project report states

that Hydro-Oui-bcc, initially a public

company, is now a private ccmipany
and has made it extremely difficult to

obtain any type of documents about

SM-3 financial projections or busi-

ness dealings.

The report mentions possible viola

lions of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT), as well as

the United States-Canadian free

I urn to DAM. page 3

AMHERST - Hugh B Price, pres-

ident ol the National Urban League

of New York, spoke Tuesday night

on the issues of allirinative action.

|X)verty and racial relations.

Price spoke to a crowd ol students

and faculty from all live colleges in

Amherst College's |ohnson Chapel.

He said that while some ininority

ap(/licants get hired by workers and

accepted to colleges over White
applicants with higher academic cre-

dentials, that is no reason to dismiss

affirmative action.

Price went on to explain that acad-

emic credentials are not the only

basis for hiring someone.

"The cerebral worker is not always

ihe best worker." Price said. "Who
would hire a salesman who finished

summa cum laude hut is anlisocial'.'"

According to Price. African-
Americans today have three major
concerns: the education and develop-

ment of Black children, enabling
Black parents tc) be eciinoinically self-

reliant, and fighting racial seclusion.

Price said today's society needs an

entirely new inclusive form of capital-

ism if there is to be social stability.

"Without economic inclusion there

will he no social cohesion," Price said.

Questions from the audience
addressed such subjects as

Black lewish relations, welfare
relorm and affirmative action.

Price said his current priority is to

see more African-Americans get

quality education and employment.

not Black-lewish relations. If a

lewish organization wished to work
with the National Urban League,
Price said he would see no problem
working together to further common
goals.

'We cannot afford welfare reform

that puts poor mothers and their chil-

dren out on the streets to beg," Price

said.

He described visiting foreign coun-

tries and witnessing such begging

which he called "inhumane."

Price questioned the reliability of

entrance exams to truly measure a

person's ability to contribute to soci-

ety during and after college.

"No person has a right to get a job

based on superior academic qualifica-

tions alone," Price said.

"There has been a lot of discussion

about race relationships on this cam-

pus," said Shayne Klein, a senior his-

tory major at Amherst college.

"IPricej was very optimistic."

Erika Butler, a senior at Amherst

College, said she thought Price made
potent arguments about affirmative

action and what it means.

"It needs to involve every one of us

if (Price's) vision is going to come
true," Butler said.

Founded in 1910. the National

Urban League is a non- profit,

non-partisan group dedicated to assist-

ing African-Americans in achieving

scx:ial and economic equality, accord-

ing to Ihe league's mission statement.

Price graduated from Amherst
College in 1%3 with a degree in polit-

ical science and from Yale Law School

in l%6.

Scott addresses D.C. controversy
By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

Chancellor David K Scott took action on the

Franklin Dining Hall controversy yesterday, conferring

with fellow administrators to discuss Ihe issue which
has sparked two protests thus lar.

Closed lo the public, the afternoon meeting was cen-

tered around the discussion of results from the review

of last week's incident, according to Scott's spokesper-

son. Karin Sherhin.

On Feb. H. Franklin employee Emily Tosloski used a

racially offensive phrase in the presence of Ronald
Dottin. an African-American sophomore who was
choosing a meal at the time

Although Tosloski did apologize shortly alter mak-
ing the remark. IXjttin challenged the sincerity of the

retraction.

Demonstrators lined the halls of the dining hall on
Monday and last Fn'day The protest Friday caused the

building to be shut down by the University during din

ner service.

In a press release yesterday. Scott condemned
Tosloski's comment.

"The University considers the remark inappropriate

lor the rules of behavior in the work place, and offen-

sive to the campus community." the statement read

"Accordingly, the University has taken appropriate

action to address the seriousness of the ease."

Sherhin confirmed that Tosloski, who is currently sus-

pended with pay, is still employed by the University and

fKi personnel decision was made in the review meeting

She also said the 7 3-year-old Tosloski has received

disciplinary action Because it is a personnel action

matter, the details are confidential,

"People have admitted that something happened that

should not have happened." Sherhin said.

When Dottin learned of the outcome of today's

meeting, he said he would nut act until he was wholly

informed on the content of the review.

"If I don't get a fair response. I would be willing to

pursue the matter with other outside agencies." said

Dottin. who had requested in a letter to Scott last

week that Tosloski's employment be terminalc-d

Another of Dottin's requests, that all University

workers receive sen.sitivity training, has been in effect

for a year, according to Sherbin

However. Sherbin is unsure if a portion of Dottin's

meal plan has been reimbursed, the last of the requests

detailed in Dottin's letter.
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Man charged with DWI death
of UMass student arraigned For Your Information

fYls are public service announcements which are printed daily

To submit an FYI, please send a press release containing all per

tineni information, including the name and phone number o(

the contact person to the Collegian, c/o the News Editor

By fim White
Collegian Staff

NEWBURYPORT - The man
charged with the death ol a former
University of Massachu^ells fresh-

man in an alleged drinking and dri-

ving accident was arraigned in court
last Thursday.

Bernard I. Dube, 52. of Amcsbury
pleaded not guilty in Newburyport
District Court and was released on a
$10,000 cash bail.

Dube was charged with vehicular
homicide, driving under the influence

of alcohol, driving to endanger and
failure to stay within marked lines.

At approximately 1:30 a.m. on
Feb. 1. Dube allegedly swerved his

black pick-up tnjck into the opposite
lane of Route I. killing loseph
Liguori, 18. of Byfield. said the
Newbury Police Dep>artment.

Dube was released on bail after his

attorney lohn H. Ronan convinced
ludge lames O'Leary that he was in

no condition to flee and had too
many roots to the area.

According to Ronan, who is a friend

of the Dube family, Dube was in a

coma for days after the accident and
suffered facial, neck and chest injuries.

Police said I hey pulled seven
12-ouncc bottles of beer out of Dubc's
truck, two of which were empty.
Ambulance technicians said Dube had

a strong odor of alcohol and became
combative w hen conscious.

Dube allegedly left the scene of an

accident where he rear- ended a car

earlier that night, which Melkonian
said shows an inclination to flee.

Blood taken Irom Dube is being
tested and is expected to be over the

legal limit, Melkonian said.

Police said Dubc's only prior
record was a traffic ticket in 198b.

According to the registrar's office,

Liguori was enrolled in UMass last

year as a freshman in the School of

Business. Friends said he was cur-

rently enrolled at North Essex
Community College.

Liguori was a snare drummer in

the Minuleman Marching Band and
well liked by students and instruc-

tors, friends said. A pretrial hearing

is slated for March 10.

The Daily Newa of Newhtiryporl
cunlrihuled to this article.

Thursday, Feb. 16

Meeting - The UMass Animal Rights Coalition

will have its first general iriecling. UMass, Campus
Center room 165. 7 p.m.

Meeting — Five-College College Bowl
Tournament meeting. Information: Mike.
665-3765.

Senior class — Voting for what the senior class

gift will be. UMass Campus Center Concourse.

Information: 545- 5474.

Lecture - "The jews and Their Neighbors
During the Holocaust. " Free. Smith College.

Neilson Library Browsing Room. 4:15 p.m.

Lecture — "five College Panel: Medicinal Plants

and Herbal Healing." Smith College. Neilson
1 ibrary Biowsing Room. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture - "The Destruction of the European
lews." Free. Amherst College, Campus Center
Frontroom. 730 p.ni

Lecture -- "What is Cultural lustice'.'" Free.

Amherst College. Octagon, Babbott Room. 8 p.m.

Film — The Se\en Samurai, in lapancse with

English subtitles. Classic film about a Ibth Century

lapanese village that hires professional warriors to

fend off bandits. Free. Amherst College. Merrill III.

7:30 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 1

7

Meeting — The UMass luggling Club will hold

its first meeting of the semester. UMass. Campus
Center room 165- 69. 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Information: Icrcmy. 546-5334.

Lecture — "Dynamics Digital Maps." by
Christopher Condit. UMass Department of
Geology and Geography. UMass. Morrill 2 South,
room 131, 3:30 p.m.

Lecture — "Sacred Continuum: Gods, Humans
and Nature in Shinto." Free. Smith College, Seelve

Hall 1 10. 4:30 p.m.

Lecture — "Biology Collcxjuium — Saving Plants

that Heal People: Tropical Herbal Medicine." Free.

Smith College. McConnell Hall B05. 4:30 p.m.

I ilm — The Killing Tield. Memoirs of Sidney
Schanbcrg. the Sew York Times reporter who
remained in. Cambodia after the American evacua-

tion. $1.75. Aitihersi College. Campus Center
Theater. 7:30 p.m and 10 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 18

Planetarium — The Amherst Astronomy
Association conducts free, public planetarium.
Amherst College. Basscll Planetarium. 4 p.m.

Performance — "Around the Table." A perfor-

mance feast by Seattle African American lesbian

comedy group. Four Big Girls, exploring what hap-

pens when women cross the line of "appropriate
size." Sponsored by the Program for Gay. Lesbian
and BLsexual Concerns in conjunction with the Arts

Council and the Multicultural Advisory Board. $7
general public; $4 students with valid ID. UMass.
Bowker Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Conference — "Ahead in Time: Looking into the

Future of Korean-Americans in American and

Assessing Need and Change." Lectures and semi-

nars discuss the changing identity for

Korean-Atnericans in America and provide tools to

overcome obstacles lacing Koreans of all back-

grounds. Korean food, cultural entertainment and

films included. $30. $20 students. Five College stu-

dents and faculty can attend lectures free. Smith

College, Wright Hall. 9:30 a.m. Information:

586-6285.

Film -- Native Son. A black youth accidentally

kills his White employer's daughter and tries to

cover up the criitie. $2.50. Mount Holyoke College,

Gamble Auditorium, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Film — The Killing Field. Memoirs of Sidney

Schanbcrg. the Me\c York Times reporter who
remained in Cambodia after the American evacua-

tion. $1.75. Ainherst College. Campus Center
Theater. 7:50 p.m and 10 p.m.

Notices

Yearbook photos — Senior photo session will

continue through Feb. 24. Call 1-800-836-0558 to

.schedule an appointment.

Talent show — Iota Phi Thcta Fraternity, Inc.

will be hosting the Utnoja Spring Talent Show Feb.

25. For inforinaiion. contact Darrone lohnson.
546-6787.

Voter registration — Coinmuter Services and
Housing Resource Center offers voter registration

daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and until 7 p.m. on
Wednesdays. UMass. Student Union Building,

room 428. information: 545-0865.

<::::7Tunan ^atas-n <:J\£.±tauxcmt

Mandarin / Szechuan Cuisine
Wc Deliver in Amherst 5-9:30 Everyday

BLJJ-l-in & SUNDAY liKUNCIi
Buffet Every Night 5-8 pm • Sunday Brunch 1 lam 3pm

^^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99
^^ Children Under 10 53.50

Luncheon Specials served 1 1:30 - 3pm $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2

chicken fingers, 2 chicken wings or hot & sour soup.

Take Out Service - Full Cocktail Menu
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

Onfy $2,539. Or about $48. a monib.*

Macintosh* Performa*

6115 8/350 wUb CD-ROM. MuUif^ Scan 15 Display,

•AffkDesign Keyboardand mouse.

Onfy $2,169. Or aboul$41. a month.'

Power Macintosh'

6100/60 8/250 wilb CD-ROM, MadtUoA'

CohrDi^, AffUDesign' Keyboardand

Onfy $5,299. Or about $61. a month.'

Power Macintosh'

7100/668600 wiA CD-ROM./^ Multiple Scan

15 D^lof, AfpleDaign' Keywordand mouse.

MON-SAT. 9:00 TO 11:00 • RTE 9 HADLEY
MASTERCARDSEASONS

) DISCOUNT LIQUORS > KEGS 'BEERHCEC
SALE THRU 2-22»95 • NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOS

ROLUNG ROCK
34-12 OZBOTT

1/aiuo

NAIURALLT

BUD DRY
24-1 a OZ CANS

*0*»rw
1/2 KIG

BUSCH

MEf 100lbs...$9*

10lbs...$l"50lbf...$5'

We Deliver!

S84-8 1 74 "OH Campus'

BUSCH & LT

a4-120ZB0Tr
$A49

Pep

1/2 KIO

MIOBjOBALT

^39r^
rOUR SEASONS]

VODKA
$0.9«O 1,751

CARLO ROSSI

^^ 4.01

KEYSTONE A LT

24-12 0ZCANS

** » Dep

1/2 KIO

LITE ICE
$39»9

* Dep

JACK DANIELS

$||.99
.750MI

SEAGRAMS
WINE COOLERS
S^.T©

D«p/ 4pk

NATURAL LT
24-I20Z CANS

'849
> Dep

1/2 KIG

RED DOG
^39^ip

GOLDSCHLAGER
SCHNAPPS
$ I 3.99

*• .750M1

COOKS
CHAMPAGNE
$*».69
*• 750MI

AMERICAN
24- 1 2 •> cans

m Dep

1/2 KIO

ICE HOUSE

BACARDI RUM

$y.99
' .750MI

ANDREA
CHAMPAGNES

$^•99
-^" 750MI

1 0+ CASE!

Keg e# fffie Week

BUD »36^^
POPOV VODKA

$5.49
750MI

M/l> 20-20
$199

.750ml

CASTILLO
SPICED RUM

^^ 750MI

Boones Farm
$|99

7S0ml

Before you make a single payment, you'l

have read a zillion pages for 4 different

classes, another Super Bowl will have

3assed with commercials better

than the game and you'll be making

your quarterly visit to the Laundromat.

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER."

We're not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh," we're making it easier

for you to buy something else you really need- time. Beause for a limited

time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can

own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

erals without making a single payment for 90 days: Combine that with no hassles,

no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use

Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day

Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the

power every student needs. The power to be your best? ^lell

Stop by the University Store Computer Department for more information.

^UNIVERSITY CAMPUS CENTER M - F 9 a.m.

mSTORE^ 545-2619 SAT 11a.m.

- 5 p.m.

- 3 p.m.

V^errtdApple Computer Loan oj^ eipms February 17. 1995 .Vopawient qftnUrtsl orprmapai uitU be requiredfor 90 days (Some reseller may rtqutrt a depostl to hold merchandise uhile loan is being apftroind) Interest

aarumgdurmglhi!90da\pmod kill be added to prmc^.arui theprmapd amount, as so mcrtasidii'iUthtreafter bearing 'Monthlypayment Is an estHnaHbasmi on titt

JbUomrngmfarmatm For the Performa' 6115 CD system ibou-nbert. a purchasepnu(rft2.66595.wbKbmdudes5\ saliitax;includhigioanfm.theliMhanamounl\sUS2Ul.wbidhresidtmafmmAfypeyrima

oUgakmqf$48 Forthe Pouv Maanosf 6100/60 CD s\slem shouv here, a purchaseprice nf' 12.27745 whichmcludes 5\ sakstax: Mudtng loanfm. the total loan amount is t2,4IO. whici results in a iimtitfyptiyminl

ol)lipUloncft4l Forthe Pourr Macintosh 7IOOf66CD sistem shown here, a purchasepna of i3 46} 95 uhch mdudes 5% saleslax: indwUng loan fees, the total loan amount u S3.66556. uhicb results m a monAlypayment

obligalionqfS6l Compuler .rislem prices, loan amounts and sales taxes may fary See irmrauthortml Apple Campus Reseller or rtpresenlatii<efor current sy'Slem prices, loan and tax amouitts Loans arefor a minimum i^tl.OOO

to a maximum of SIO 000 roumaylalKoutmorrthanoneloan. but tie totaledall loaris cannot exceed tlO.OOOannuallv.155% loan originationfee uiU bead^ ne mierest rate a imiable. based

on the commercialpaper ratepius535\ For the mnnlb ol Xoiemher. 1994 themlerest rateuas I085%wuh an Annual Percent^ Pate^ I2.!0\ 8-ytarloanlermwiltnoprtpaymentpenalty Tie monlhlv payment and Ae

Amim^ Percentage Rate shouvasume the 90-da}determivio/prmcipal and mterest describedalyxe and no otherd^
Dderment will change )vur monthh payments The .{ppk Compuler Loan ts subject lo credit aoprrjval Apple Computer Loan and 90 Day Deferred Payment Plan offers available only to qual^ymg students, faculty and staff

Cfiri available onhfrom Apple oran Mdtioriml Affile uimpmRexller or rtprtii^^
'

tradmartsi/MileComtrulcr Mc AOMkaim andhmxr SiacmlotiianlradtmaikefAftibComiuler.hiL
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Fair offers students

career opportunities,

crack at tight market

By Colleen D. Shanahan
Collegian Staff

The Annual Campus-Wide Career Fair yesterday

drew mure than 3,000 students to the Campus
Center in hopes of finding a job.

More than 90 companies represented virtually

every major from uceounling to wildlife and fish-

eries biolog:y.

The fair, organized by Ginger Goldsbury of

Mather Career Center, was designed to help gradu-

ating seniors narrow their job search and get a feel

for what companies are looking for in potential

employees.

Company representatives had a few words ol

advice for the job hunters.

Baybank company representative Sandy
Decandio said "presentation is very important when
the students come to these job fairs. If the position

is something dealing with customer service, we
must be able to see immediately that the person is

peopic-oriented."

Mark Murphy of Stratus Computer Inc. advised

students to always bring their transcripts along with

resumes to give employers an idea of their strengths.

"Wc realize not everyone has a 5.5 GPA. Seeing

what the grades are helps us give advice as to what

direction the applicant should be heading," said

Murphy. "I'd also suggest doing co-ops and intern-

ships to get hands-on training. The fields arc so com-

petitive any advantage will give you that extra edge."

"I think it's pretty good, there are a lot of good

job opportunities here. I'm interested in a lot ol the

companies." said Karen Stefanick. a double major

in psychology and sociology.

"Some students are unsure of how to present

themselves. They should go to the career center,"

said Goldsbury. "They will help students prepare

themselves."

Steven Williamson of Wallace Computer Service

and a 1994 alumnus offered hope lo anyone

depressed about their job search. "The job market has

turned around a lot, everyone is looking for help." he

said. "With more companies recruiting, we're finding

applicants arc becoming more aggressive."

Prof shows his Holocaust movie
By Jacob W.Mkhoels
Collegian Staff

"It's about a conversation I needed lo have

with my father that I had never had."

Abraham Raveli said of his movie Everything's

For You.

The movie, shown lust night in Herter MhII,

was about Ravett's relationship with his father,

Chaim, a survivor of the Lodz Ghetto and

Auschwitz. Nearly 80 students were there to

see the film and hear Ravett speak.

The movie was created using a combination

of black and white film, color film, animation

and still photography. The film lasted lor just

under an hour and afterwards Ravett spoke to

the audience about the film.

Ravett. who is an associate professor of film

and photography at Hampshire College, spoke

mostly of the style he used in the film, including

whether people could understand it. even

though il had "no linear narrative."

The film moved quickly between scenes and

used silence and darkness to make points as

ofien as it used sound and visuals.

Scenes included a shower sequence done in

stop-motion photography with Ravett and his

son. who is also named Chaim. An audience

member later said it really looked like a father

and son in the showers in a concentration camp
during the Holocaust.

Ravett. who has created 10 films including

the soon-to-be released Forgotten Tenor, said

he wanted to hear the audience's responses to

the work so he could use them to help with his

next project.

Ravett has created several other films "in the

same series," including In Memory and

Half-Sister.

He said there were several things in this film

that were "very private." This referred to a shot

of tailor's shears which represented his father's

refusal to teach Ravett his trade.

Ravett said the movie was made 'first for

myself," then for the audience.

The film contained long periods of silence

which Ravett said were intentional, as well as

many repeated phrases in both English and

Yiddish with subtitles. Many times questions

were repeated, and not answers, reflecting the

lack of communication between father and son.

"It was a really interesting film. It was mov

ing and hit home a little bit." said Andy Gerard,

who came at the request of a friend.

Ravett said that during the making of the

film he began lo learn more about being a par-

ent and about his father. The filming was done

from 1974 to 1977 and 1984 to 1989.

The program was sponsored by the

University of Massachusetts Hillel's Cultural

Committee, which is co- chaired by Andra Tarn

and Robyn Retblatt.

According to Tarn. Ravett was chosen

because the Cultural Committee decided to

bring local artists — like Ravett — whose films

were on a |ewish topic.

"We thought that that was something unusu

al." Tam said.

The film was shown as part of the Film and

Lecture Scries. The next film in the series is

Yiddish Folk Singers on Miami Beach, by |oel

Saxe will be shown on Feb. 25.

House reiects missile proposal;

Democrats amend Republican

By Donald M. Rolhberg

Aisocioled Press

WASHINGTON — In a victor> for

President Clinton, the House rejected

a Republican proposal Wednesday
night designed to force the adminis-

tration to move ahead with a national

missile defense system.

With a 218-212 vote, the House
dropped the missile defense language

from a bill pushed by its GOP leader

ship as pan of the Republlcun
"Contract With America."

The vole was on an amendment by

Rep. lohn M Spratt Ir , DSC, thai

said improving the readiness of US.
forces and developing a defense

against shorter range missiles should

have a higher priority.

Spratt's amendment dropped a

defense system for intercontinental

missiles from the top priority in the

defense-foreign policy portion of the

hlouse Republicans' so-called con-

tract to third in a list of priorities.

The amendment also said any such

missile defense system should be

ground-based rather than m orbit like

the "Star Wars" program begun dur-

ing the Reagan administration.

A subsequent effort lo direct the

Pentagon not to consider a space-

based system was defeated.

Twenty-four Republicans joined

Democrats in supporting Spratt's

amendment. They included John

Kasich of Ohio, chairman ol the

House Kudgel Commillcc; Rep |im

Leach of Iowa, chairman of the

Banking Commiltee. and Rep. Ralph

Regula of Ohio.

dam
continued from page 1

Trade Agreement (NAFTA, which

also involves Mexico^

Hydro-Quebec said their initial

purpose was to achieve "energy inde-

pendence" for Quebec. The report,

however, said the company is under

taking projects that are "economical-

ly unsound and the human and envi-

ronmental impacts are intolerable."

The lonceri will he al the Fire and
Water Cafe at 5 Old South Street at 7

p.m Money raised will go to an
unti-llydro-Ouehec mofemeni by

the Innu

DO YOU LIKE MONEY?
Do you have lots of friends?

I'romoti' your own party at a rrally funky

niKhtc lub Just minutes from this c ampu.st

I'ranNportation t an !>«• arranj{fd from the

lu)r.sfshoel

NASSAU i.$449

JAMAICA ^$479

CANCUN ^$449

BUY BEER & WINE on

from Noon to Six

NEVER TOO LATt roR

SPRINGBREAK!

413-256-1261

Includes: UT airfare from Boston,

7 Night Hotel accommodations
based onquad occupancy,
hotel transfers Taxes and sur-

charges are not included Rates

subject to change

CALL MIKE AT (41 3)549-2244
DISCOUNTS FOR FRATS AND SPORTS TiAMSI

CAU. SOON TO RESERVE THE BEST DATES

Montague Mini Mart
•Miorobrews* Foreign & Domestic Beers*

Wide Selections of Wine
All at ('(impt'titivc prices

from Amherst: 10 miles north on Kt, 6:\ to Kt. 47N

from Northampton: 14 miles 1-91 north to Kt. 1 16 to Rt. 47N

(Follow si(?ns to Montague Center • Proper II) Required)

Open Mon-Sat 9-9 • 367-9551
.Sorry no kegs or beer balls

CHANCELLORS AWARDS
FOR MULTICULTURALISM

sa

SPRIMO, 1995

On behalf of the Chancellor, you are

invited to nominate an outstanding individual

most worthy of recognition for his or her

contributions toward a diverse, multicultural

campus. A Certificate of Appreciation and

four $1,000 awards will be presented at a

reception to honor and celebrate their
achievements on April 20, 1995.

One award each will be presented to an

undergraduate student, a graduate student, a

staff member, and a faculty member of the

University of Massachusetts at Amherst.

Faculty members are invited to use their

award for research or scholarships.

Criteria will be based upon one or more

of the following related to multiculturalism:

(a) original contributions to the University;

(b) attainment of high priority objectives;

(cf crises of "beyond the call of duty"

service; (d) achievement of significant
improvements in the area of teaching or

curriculum development; and (e) promotion of

the awareness of multicultural issues and

concerns.

Nominations should be written and

include specific reasons or examples based on

the above criteria, along with biographical

and other pertinent infojrmation (including a

resume or vitae, if possible) regarding the

candidate's current position on campus.

Nominations should be submitted by

rsiDAY, MASCH 17, 1995 to: Chancellor's
Awards for Multiculturalism, C/O Frederick

Tillis, 129 Herter Hall. For further
infoirmation, contact Julie Fifield at 545-

3517.
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Notes from An(drew's Basement
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l>a>-

luNt curious. And why do women gcM all

worked up dboul ihe one day of the year, whining and

moaning ihat ihey do not have a lover to share the da\

with'.'

As soon as it turns 12:01 on Feb. 15. it's like anguish is

gone. But that one day is hell for them. I think it's the

candy part.

As for me. let me just say the despieable. pathelie. pre

poslerous. horrendous, haggard. gel-the-lovey-dove>

-out- of-my-face holiday is over for anoth-

er year.

And since it's obvious I received little

acknowledgement of Valentine's Day out-

side of my sister's phone call. I'm glad to

see it go.

If you're wondering, the answer is no. I

didn't get any Van Flalen posters like the

two I got from my girlfriend the last time I

celebrated it..

In seventh grade.

mm
Andrew

Bryce

Sometimes I think when I drink.

A couple of buddies from home came up to visit me
this past weekend, and we chilled with some Molson
Golden. Silting there in the room, getting ready to go out.

drinking beer after beer.

That's when the thinking part came in.

After consuming approximately my fifth brewskie. 1

thought about how many I had drank up tu that point. 1

then thought of how many I was probably going lo drink

for the remainder of the night. With the sum lingering in

my noggin. I was revolted.

Because I simply sub.stitutcd in my head the number of

Kittles of scxJa in place of the number of bottles of beer I

was drinking.

.And it's screwed up to think how different drinking

eight beers is compared to eight sodas. Imagine if college

students on this campus went to the packic to get a case

Dr. Pepper to polish it off in a night.

I gotta stop ihinkin'. man.
9 N, V • 4

All I could think of when sitting in my class yesterday

was how I got my reading done sitting on the John.

Nou'd be amazed. I went through a 400-page
Muhammed Ali biography in a matter of days while on

the ihrone.

.•\iii I the only person who cuts my spaghetti before eat-

ing II.' 1 haven't got the twirling effect with the spoon bii

down just yet.

I in in.

Internet, baby, has sucked me in. My roommate has a

computer thingy where you can chat with people all over

the place by typing on the keyboard (that's

the best way I can describe what it does

since 1 lost my computer virginity jusi

three days ago). I've met some cool people,

like Beastiegirl. and I've met some nim
rods. loo. like LariA. 1 don't know what's

more fun — flirting with Beastiegirl or

making fun of 1 arr\

.

It's amazing, though. Talking on the sys

lem is so addictive. I was on for four hours

the first day. and until 4:50 a in. the next.

Nothing like being on a campus with about

20.000 people and feeling the need to try

and pick up women over the computer system.

1 set a personal record and I am checking on it to see if

1 broke any universal record simultaneously.

Before 1 went to bed the other nighi. I sei my alarm for

9:15 a.m. because I had an 11:15 class. The alarm went

off on lime, so I did the norm and pushed the snooze but-

ton.

Not the average two or three limes for the little bit of

extra sleep — 1 finally rolled out ol bed at 1 1:57. If you

took math like I did on the 101 level. I believe that's 17

times pushing the snooze button.

I guess there is a positive in all of this besides setting a

personal best in the snooze departnieni — I'm getting the

full use out of the alami clock.

I would love to be able to wear a pair of overalls, and
look half-way decent

I'm not fond of the weather when 1 squeeze my nose...

and my nostrils Stick i^

Andrew Bryce is aXolltniSn (plumnht^
\ ^

Fighting for bar justice in the cold

The bar scene in Amherst —
long known as going
"uptown" — is an experience

in itself. It is even better while
remaining sober.

M this lime of year, socialites,

mainly from the UMass Greek com-
munity, line the icy cold streets along

North Pleasant Street. Fashion
moguls wouldn't dare be "spotted"

wearing a jacket to fight off the cold

as it might. God forbid, actually keep

iheni warm during the half hciur and

longer wait just to

get into the bar.

Recently 1 noticed

the common ritual

ol the bouncers at

the door allowing
their friends lo cut

the line of 20 or so

people as if they

were gold club
members with prior-

ity status. Can I

have some air miles

please?

.A few weeks ago a semi-drunk
(non-Greek) decided to stand up for

herself and actually everyone else in

line when eight people just cut the

whole line and entered the heated bar

scene of the brutal night.

"Hey. what's going on?" she asked.

She then continued with. "Is this a

jock bar or something? Why do some
people gel special privileges'.' They're

no belter than anyone else!" she

yelled in her not-so-sober voice.

No one spoke. The rest of the line

siciod frozen like the human icicles

we had been forced to be with the

friends we made while waiting to get

inside.

Then the bouncer said. "Shit like

that happens Leave because you're

Adam Scott

Roberts

not getting in.

"Well shit doesn't happen like this

to me." she said. "Why would we
want lo go to a bar that doesn't want

us?"

When she left the line upset and on
the verge of tears. I fell like clapping

and cheering her on. Everyone in line

agreed, but like the fools we were, we
opted to deal with the so-called gate-

keepers and freeze until we got in —
even if so-called priority people were

allowed to cut.

More recently. I was
inside another bar and
noticed a lot of familiar

faces from the Greek
community. To no sur

prise, there was a herd

of underage sorority gals

"gal-palling" around the

bar and my table.

Now. etiquette is eti-

quette and no one needs

10 be rude or flip while

enjoying the polluted air

of a bar. right?

The perfume alone from these

Heathers was enough to require per-

fume volume control as they sur-

rounded my bar stool and table with

the most stimulating conversation:

"Like, it is soooo good (with head

tilt). I can't believe your not active

this semester. Like, promise me
you'll come back next semester. Like,

do you have a cigarette?"

"The sorority girl with the bleached

blonde hair said. "Like, anything for

you my love." Yeah right, and a

knife in the back too when she steals

that girl's boyfriend. At this point. I

felt like saying to the pretentious

gal. "Nice blonde hair, but why do
you dye the roots black?" But. it

wasn't necessary until she sat on my

hand and said. "I'm silting here
now."

I responded with. "Well, when my
friend gets back, you'll have to

move."

Drum roll please... "Tough titties"

(as she exhaled her cigareiie smoke
in my face and did a hair tlip — with

head tilt as if she was a gymnast or

something). I'll give her a 5 5.

That was it. I didn't nc-ed to be sit-

ting v^ith this classless little child

who I knew was underage. She com-
pletely exemplified some of what
non-Greeks call the actions of

uptown cronies and the sorority-like

attitude.

In my quest to enjoy myself I

thought thai waving to the freezing

bar-moguls waiting outside would
have been rude so 1 moved toward the

back of the bar where I spoke with a

really cool girl.

She proved the uptown experience

can be fun and you can meet someone
and have a completely normal conver-

sation.

Europe was the topic, which suited

me just fine when compared to every-

one else's plastic attitudes and fake-

ness and hope-to-hook-up-with-
your- best -friends- girlfriend or

boyfriend attitudes.

Ironically, the non-Greeks some-
time wrongly and unfairly called

"randoms" by Greeks were
omnipresent.

Well. I'd say, at least they allow for

some diversity in an otherwise homo-
geneous environment. From the front

door bureaucracy to sorority gal cou-

ture, uptown is still a great UMass
experience, like, really, like honestly.

Bartender. I'll have another ZIM.A.

Adam Scoit Roberts is a Collegian

columnist.

(bury By Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

Diiihig hall

worker responds
To the editor

Campus wide, students of all color

feel sympathy for the racial comment
directed to Mr. Dottin at the Franklin

Dining Hall. There is no doubt a seri-

ous issue needs to be addressed. But

lei's accc'iuplish it in the right way.

Do the protesters realize what they

actually accomplished Friday night?

Well for starters, prepared food had
to be thrown away. Employees had to

be sent home. Most of the students

that work at ihe dining hall need the

job and need the hours. Thank you
for making it harder for innocent stu-

dents to get by until the next pay-

check. Innocent casualties are not

necessary for every battle.

For those of you wanting to be
actively involved in the offense
toward Mr. Dottin, please think.

Think about the effects of what is

said^nd dortt and to what or whose
'piUp&e'lhe IctloHs serve A campus
bi tuA\ divtrse ideals sh^Ud be able

lo come up with a more effective way
lo motivate diversity awareness.
Otherwise, there will be no resolu-

tion. Protests without specific goals

lead only lo a larger fire.

By the way. racists don't solely

reside in Franklin Dining Hall, lust

lake a look around you.

lennifcr Stark

Amherst

State rep works
hard for school
To the editor:

On Feb. 13. the Collegian pub-
lished an article titled "L'Mass under
•siege from all sides" by luan lose

Chacon. In his article. Mr. Chacon
expressed seething contempt for

someone who did not deserve it: my
mother. Mr. Chacon labels her as

being a "self serving scoundrel." You
sec. my mother is State Rep.
Christine E. Canavan (D-Brockton.
Bridgewater. West Bridgewaler). I

assure you "mom" is not a "malevo-

lent outsider" seeking to "hold the

University hostage." As a matter of

fact, she in an alumna of UMass
Boston. My mother has the full

endorsement of the Massachusetts
Teachers Association and has always

been willing to fight for her alma
mater on the House flcxjr.

My point is this: we have some ene-

mies in Boston, yes. but more often

than not we overlook the demanding
and unrewarding work our elected

officials periorm. The good ones have

to make the tough decisions and are

always crucified by whatever group
lost out. Hell, my house was picketed

for three days last year. My father

keeps asking her why she left her high

paying job in the Healthcare industry

for this thankless endeavor

She responds by saying that help-

ing people makes all the aggravation

worthwhile. Weld will be of no help

to us. He is our true enemy by his

own admission. He helps nobody but

w/?e NO,NO..THS
THINKJN6 I'iaiiaeSH
0F9QPPIN6 FeePiveeoT
RKJHTNOM, Toeepisa-
Amnyou, PLIh€P

1
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himself. Why should anyone who bal-

ances their checkbook to the nearest

million care whether I can pay my
Stafford loan?

Meanwhile my UMass-cducated.
highly motivated mother will take the

huge raise she goi (the raise that now
pays her almost as much as (he gen-

tleman who collects my trash every

week) and continue to do her very

best.

Derek A. Canavan
Amherst

Protest ignoring

deeper problems
To the editor:

This letter is in response to the

protest being waged against the racial

slur put forth by Franklin Dining Hall

employee Emily Tosloski. While I

don't condone the racist statement

Tosloski uttered to the sophomore
student, neither do I support the

nature ot the reacliot) b>.t\^ojie ^
offended.

Emily Tosloski made a racist com-
ment which outraged and hurl many
ptxiple's feelings. The reaction to all

of this however is neither construc-

tive nor conducive to greater under-

standing of the situation. Should
someone who made a mistake with

speech be stamped out of existence?

Tosloski is a 7J-year-old woman
who grew up in a time when racism

was a much more prevalent part of

society than it is today. Values have

changed over the years and Tosloski's

mistake may be that she has failed lo

embrace and understand an important

one of them. I find myself asking if we
as a society have become so intolerant

as to throw a 7Vycar-old woman out

onto the street without a moment's
thought, without any open dialogue.

Simply getting rid of Tosloski does

little else but satisfy feelings of
revenge and sweep the problem
under the carpet. Instead of looking

at this from the perspective of being

able to embrace, talk and leam more
about a problem, we simply get rid of

the source and then tell ourselves we
rectified the situation. We can't go on
stomping out every little fire that

comes up before understanding how
and why they are igniting. That's
when things start getting repressive

and our freedom of speech becomes
lost in the shuffle.

What troubles me is the speed of

the reaction and the feelings of hatred

that comprise it. I don't see anyone
wanting to find out why Tosloski said

what she said, they just want her out

of here. If her racial slur is under-
.stcxxJ to be based on ignorance, then I

would say the reaction to it is show-
ing to be not all thai different.

Senior protester Dolly Fernandez
said with regards to the pwtcst. "It's

all about unity on this campus." It's

disheartening to ihink this "unity"
comes only in the form of revenge
and at the cost of open discussion. I

would hope in the future we will seek
first to understand and then react on
that new understanding, instead of it

being the other way around. If we
continue to fail to at least strive

towards this goal, then what we
might label as our "progressive sixri-

eiy" may in fact be in large part a

place of zero tolerance in disguise.

Taylor Lincoln

Amherst

Intoleratice

prevents learning
To the editor:

I don't read the Collegian cover to

cover, but occasionally I'll read arti-

cles and follow them for a few days I

have done so in regards lo the
Franklin Dining Hall incident where
Ronald Dottin was insultcxi by Fmilv
Tosloski. I'm unhappy wiih the
results. I expected to see a letter or
two in the opinion/editoral jvige thai

tried 10 give a less persecuting \ieu

to the problem. I didn't.

1 strongly support the protest ami

the fact that this incident is bein^-

publicized, but I disagree with th.

idea that she should be fired. Now. !.

answer any mental questions as lo nn

race. I am White. So now I suppose I

just don't have a perspective on iIk

problem, or that I am racist nnsil!

or I just haven't been exposed to Ji»

crimination. I have an answer to thai,

but wait...

I suggest people lake a look ai .i lii

tie novel called Fahrenheit 451 »ni

ten by Ray Bradbury. One thing ir

particular you should look at is ih.

coda. He suggests, by using a fuiu:.

society as his model, that censorship

has lead to book burning, meaning

reading is illegal. Millions of book--

are burned. He also suggests ihi-

came about as a result of group- si

people being indignant, or offeiKlcil

by their content. Thus, all book- u:im

anything in ihem that migjii iill.r,;

^me gfqiip. no majl^T )iciv^' ~''''

must 1^- 4estroyed »o peopte cs jL;

^valk around in a zombie-like lal-.

happiness.

if everyone is fired for savnu'

something that does not agree «iit:

someone else, there would be no nn.

left to fire, no one left to learn \\c :

all be thrown off campus. I'd be gi ik

for calling people straight and you si

be gone for calling me a dyke, or gd\.

or hey. what if I decide I don't likv

the word homosexual? Words vdi

hurt, but only education and undci

standing about why they hurl can

heal. I'm not going to have someor.

thrown off campus for something
ihey say to me unless it's threatening

me physically. I would like to think

I'd tell them they're wrong and a-k

for an apology. If I don't get it. ihcr

that's just one more person who -

going to live ignorant Let Toslo-ki

have a chance. Let her leam.

Natascha Maria Batehclor

Northeast

Baseball needs
president's help
To the editor:

This is a rebuke of Caleb Cochran's

satirical column on President Clinton -

intervention with the current bascKil!

strike. It doesn't lake much to criiici.'c

the president (many journalists ba-s

their careers on the very same ihinc

but I think you may have underscorcvi

how important ba.seball really is. a-

silly as that may seem to you.

The tradition of baseball is a mean
ingful pan of many Americans' live-

Many of us wish we could do some
thing about the strike, but we can't

Clinton is someone who can. A-t

both the owners and the players an.:

they will tell you there is much nioi.

pressure to resolve when the prc-

dent is on your case.

Remember a few years back whci;

the NFL used scabs? The presidcn

didn't intervene, nor did he t;s

involved with the avent NHL dispuu
Now here he is inviting Tom Gla\ii

ami Ba-it Butler into the While Hou-.
This proves my point that baseball i-

in lacl. a "national priority."

We give Mexico $40 million to ir

to booster their economy, but we .n

ignoring ihe thousands of peopi.
whose part-time or full-time »oi'
revolves around the baseball season

Sports are an integral part of sc's

ety. lust like we have bucked our h,i-

ketball tcani. baseball and all bw
league sports unify many differeiv,

people in a conmiunity ihat olherwi-s

would not interact \\e have lost a

World Scries and hall an NHL sea

svm Pt\> spv>rts ncvds Kiseball lo pi.i^

this spring. The next time you scs i

lamily or friends going to a Senate
hearing instead of a doubkheader. lei

me know linlil then. I believe thai

Clinton is in the right ballpark

Ken Lanibcri

Amhcrsl
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Miss USA makes for TV fluff

By Trocy Gove!

Coll«gian Statf

Dry your tears and cross yet another cap-

tivating TV beauty olT your dance cards guy-

— because like it or not. Roseannc's aban

doned the dating scene to enter matrimonial

bliss with bulky bodyguard Ben Thomas.

So 1 guess it won't be long before Baby

Roseanne-Thomas will be running around

terrorizing day care workers, while Mom
runs around terrorizing ABC executives with promises

that a new sitcom starring her husband would be a smash-

ing success. Any chance we'll be lucky enough to find that

the latest Mr. R. isn't an aspiring bad actor? Only the new

fall schedule will tell.

Speaking of television beauties. I saw quite a few of

they're

USA h
Kasem
she'.' I

them last week on NBC's telecast of the

Miss USA Pageant. I enjoyed the show,
since there weren't a lot of corny musical

numbers to suffer through and, for a

change. I was able to pick the winner. I

don't usually root for "Texas, but she was
the only contestant who was willing tu give

clear, direct answers during the final inter-

view and I really respected that.

I cati'i stand when girls get up there and
give wishy-washy statements just because

alraid to offend the judges. In my opinion. Miss

as to he able lo stand up to the likes of Casey
and Dr. loyce Brothers — otherwise, what good is

mean. I still felt bad for the losers who probably

Turn to TUM . page 9

of

Black
History
From writers to musicians to performers,

ofBlack history has been a long one - but

I
really come far enough?

the road
have we

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

The Mican-American and pop culture — images bound hand In

hand.

But wiy is this true in the United States, where Blacks have long

been thi objects of discrimination by the prevailing power? What

past evelts set the stage for this trend of imitation and emulation in

mainstretm American life?

Harvart professor Cornel West, author of the criti

cally accblmed book Race Matters, says the

country ijiderwent what he refers to as an

"Afro-Air^ricanlzation" over the course of

this centtry, a development which he

suggests Ian largely be attributed to

the Influelce of Black music.

It can <so be speculated that from

the first ijstance of a European ves

sel meetfcg West African soil, the

foundatlol was laid for the alternat

ing repuiion and fascination with

which miny Whites have historically

viewed wcan-based musical expression.

Take f* example the practice on many trader

ships of *ew members forcing slaves to sing and dance at

various tires. Although the traders were essentially acting in

a practicJ manner by allowing their "cargo" to exercise and

keep fit, liei* surely must have been a certain entertainment

In obseniig the strange and new movements and tonalities of

the Africjns. That same sense of curiosity would be retained

in the lilted States.

"We w>uld have no vibrant dance culture were it not for the

African iiiAmerica," said renowned musician Archie Shepp, who

teaches aicourse at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst

centered konnA the evolution of African-American music.

Yet wtie Whites would gradually begin to indulge themselves

more in ie musical aspects of African culture, African-American

culture wJ\s already evolving at a rapid pace, storming toward the

malnstreah status that would both popularize and haunt Black artists

in the 20ii century.

Window ^ opportunity

Black ir^ellectualism in the United States may have reached a new

peak at tif turn of tJie century, with minds such as W.E.B. DuBois

and Marck Garvey starting to gain prominence (although the pair

were viewfd in decidedly different lights).

Howevi, it was the sadly underappreciated scholar Carter Godwin

Woodson fho was Instrumental In the creation of Negro History Week

in 1 926, t|e celebration that would become Black History Month.

AdmittJiy, without the climate of Pan-Africanism and racial pride

inspired ly DuBois, Garvey and Woodson, the founder of the

Associatlo for the Study of Negro Life and History, and the publisher of

(hejoum ofNegro History, may not have been successful in realizing

his vision But in the '205 and 'SOs, a window of opportunity opened.

Throun that window came the sweei breeze of the Harlem

Renaissar e.

The othe RenalsMnce

Durinf this brief period, which extended through much of the

Depresslci, Black artists representing all media came together — as

had ItaliJ is to Milan centuries earlier — to work, play and live in

what has )ften been romanticized as a near-utopian community.

It is diiculi to imagine that so many figures considered legendary

today wire concentrated in such a small sector of New York City.

The tal*ted youth varied in diversity from a gracefully eloquent

Columbk-educated poet named Langston Hughes to a dizzying, daz

zling foife of a band leader named Cab Calloway.

The iftention of trendy White New Yorkers was soon focused on

being apart ol the Hariem club scene, increasingly popular joints

where jlacks continued to manipulate both their instruments and

bodies in strange and new ways, thus piquing the interest of their

White counterparts. What was different at this stage was that mai:y

White artists were beginning to prominently feature Black style in

their endeavors.

Little recognition of influence*

What remained the same was that many of the Black originators of

the various steps or riffs were relegated to obscurity, while Ihe

American mainstream slowly warmed up to the rich

movements and grooves.

For every one White musician who openly gave

credit to their Black infiuences, like "Porgy and

Bess" composer George Gershwin, there were
several more who imitated the style and down

played the significance of those Influences.

Sociologists Susan McClary and
Rob Walker note 'a familiar pattern

of African-Americans developing an

expressive art form, but only having It

register as significant when it Is picked

up by genuine artists.'" This pattern

probably became epidemic during and after

the Harlem Renaissance due to the decline of

minstrel shows (which often included exploita

tlon of Blacks through "black-face" perfor

mances) as a popular form of entertainment.

Says Shepp: "The White culture has relied

heavily on the African-American for its own
artistic personality."

Shepp goes on to criticize White academia for

"drawing a strict line between so-called art and pop
music and applied art," and by often designating

Black music and dance as belonging In the latter catego

ry, the art forms have been subject to "de-leglUmlzatlon."

Throughout the century, this trend becomes Increasingly evi

dent, for example. White band leaders and "cover artists" like

Benny Goodman and Ricky Nelson populated the airwaves with

the songs or song styles o( Black artists.

Breaking the cycle

However, as West notes, America was mainly focused only upon

the music of Blacks. Preoccupation with that particular

aspect left the field of writing as perhaps the last bastion

of the Hariem Renaissance spirit.

These writers, whose ranks included James Baldwin,

Ralph Ellison and Maya Angelou, emerged as strong fig

ures in ihe literary world as had Hughes and Zora Neale

Hurston before them. Their acceptance by readers is most

likely due to the tendency in American culture to largely

ignore its authors in its pop life, leaving the written word

to a more selective group of people.

Unfortunately, shifts in African-American music are

rarely ignored by mainstream audiences for long and soon

are exploited — hip-hop and rap are the latest victims.

Shepp remarks that with each change, the record compa
nies jump at the chance to categorize and package "genres."

"Jazz' was a term for sex," Shepp said. "It wasn't unusu

al to hear a preacher down South to be talking about the

Lord rockin' and roUin' the church. And at the turn of the

century, there was a club down In New Orleans called The

Funky Butt Club.'"

To break the de-legitimlzatlon cycle, a mulU-medla effort

may be the best course of action. Whereas film and televl

sion were not factors in the past, perhaps constructive pow
ers like John Singleton and Martin Lawrence combined wdth

musicians, writers and dancers can direct the course of the

modern mainstream.
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Quotes of Note

a I'm 42 and this is my third

marriage. I'm pregnant and 1 have four

kids. I'm hardly a person that should wear

white."

— Roseanne

"When Billy and Allison get together,

they're annoying and self-centered."

— Courtney Thorne-Smith

"Sometimes I can wear a size two."

— Sarah Jessica Parker (size zero)

"1 got kicked out of seven schools in

New York City. The first time was in third

grade, which is hard to do. I was a bona

fide smart-mouth class clown. From the

school's point of view, i was worse than

the guys stabbing people, as long as they

did it quietly. fM ^— David Caruso^^

People and Pop Culture in the News
V'ak-ntine's Day is gone and pasl.

but some celebrities don't need the

newly declared "National Condom
Day" to tell how much they love

their significant others. |ohn Tesh

sends his wile Connie Sellecca How-

ers every fourth of the month to

commemorate their wedding day on

April 4. Country singer Clint Black

gave his wife Lisa Hartman a winter

wonderland. Aaron Spelling style, by

covering their house in man-made
snow.

"9O210's" Brian Austin Green and

Tiffini-Ainhcr Thiesson may play

characters who have been around the

block, but they remain true to each

other by trading platinum bands on

their anniversary with the promise of

wedding bells in the lutuic.

Louis Farrakhan, a minister with

the Nation of Islam, is planning to

open three ne\^' restaurants in the

Chicago area. The menus will have

everything but pork and alcoholic

drinks.

Sharon Sione has been hailed as

one of the most beautiful and classy

women on the screen. .According to

her colorist Matthew Boger. it takes

10 different shades of blonde to

make her locks shine. Stone wants to

make sure she always puis her best

fool forward, which is why you'll

never see her in the same dress twice

and explains why she is having a cus-

lom-buill inakeup trailer created for

her next movie. But Stone has a gen-

erous heart — she sends her makeup

artist on week-lung vacations to the

Grecian islands.

Fran Drescher of "The Nanny"
seems to be the next actress turn

model. She is featured on the cover

of "Elle" this month and has been

shot at various celebrity functions in

Calvin Klein and Todd Oldham.

Nancy Kerrigan is also trying to

change her image. The skater has

recently been in the studios belting

her heart out with the song "Shining

Through." Her agent has waggled it

in front of a lev^ record companies

and they are panting. One will have

to wonder if the public will be so

well trained.

Mt. MTV may have Kennedy and

crew bundled up. but it was the nude

layout in "US" magazine ihai

revealed just how Republican the

V-)ay is. The elephant tattoo on the

top of her thigh is a nice touch — but

all in all it was just too much infor-

mation. Everybody wants a piece of

the action. Joan Lunden rectntly

took a peek behind the back door of

the Central Intelligence Agency to

discover they have Christmas lights

with the CIA logo on them fo: all

your holiday needs.

Oscar nominee Uma Thurman has

snagged another choice role n a

movie biography of acclaimed actress

Marlene Dietrich. Material fromlhii

ankle have been compiled from an-

ous news and wire services.

Editors' Cuts

Clothes Richard Tvler Book Beatles Encyclopedia Vinyl

Like almost everything today, designers are a

diine a dozen. From Olivia Newton John to

Roseanne. everyone wants a piece ol the action and

iheir own world famous labef

One designer, however, has been hitting it big

among models and celebrities alike. Richard Tyler

has turned one of fashion's biggest staples into its

biggest siatement. Tyler knows how to mix form

and function with style and sass. Dressed up or

dressed down. Tyler's suits have been seen on

Crawford and Seymour and have been selling like

hotcakes. From slim skirts and wide-legged pin-

striped trousers, he can make even the most func-

tional business suit say something personal about

the wearer.

On "Meli\)se Place' almost all of the suits Amanda
Woodward wears are made by Tyler because they

can be altered to fit any size person. Heather

Locklear has caught onto the craze and recently

bought a tweed Tyler coat for a cool $2,000.

— Tara MK Connellv

With the release of Live At The BBC and its

enormous success, it would seem as though the

world has been infected with Beatlemania all over

again.

With this new found popularity for the Fab

Four. Beatles lovers from all over are scurrying to

scoff up any iiiemrobelia they can get their hands

on. A "must have" for any collector is The
L'tlimale Beatles Encyclopedia.

The book has recently been released in paper-

back and is the perfect complement to any fan's

collection.

With entries for just about anything

Beatles-related, the book contains facts from just

about every aspect of the legendary band's career.

From entries for each specific album, song and

show the group ever played, plus extensive profiles

on each of the band members themselves. The

Lltimate Beatlei Encyclopedia is sure to keep even

the biggest completest content for hours.

— Matt Audettc

Venus
lust a year ago. Versus was another ohicure

band out of New York. Since then, iheyhave

become one of the most popular indie bands n the

country.

Featuring the boy-girl vocals of Richard fcluyei

and Fontaine Coups, Versus has been citating

some of the best pop melodies in recent mmory.

Their 1994 album, "The Stars Are Insane," ras far

and away the best debut album of the lai year.

Versus' new single on Teenbeat is one q their

finest moments yet.

The A-side "Big Head On" successful^ cap-

tures both their Sonic Youth-noise influents and

their softer poppy side. "Big Head On" is 6e pop

song that Thurston and Co. from Sonic Youth

could only dream about. "N.LT.A." is a cowr of a

Young Fresh Fellows tune. If you haven't heard

them yet. run out and buy this — you will lot be

disappointed.

— Mike Burke
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Sam Raimi*s new western hits the right targets

By Jon Lupo

Collegian Staff

f

THE QUICK AND THE DEAD
Directed by Sam Raimi

with Siioron Stone, Gene Hackmon
Playing at Hampshire Six

Yi.)U wouldn't know it from tfic lilacs of Cnforgiven and
Viv(;/( l^arp, but the western started out as a down and
dirty genre, amoral shoot-"eni-ups that were more iniea-st-

ed in being adventuaius and lun than politically correct. Hy

the mSOs. however, the genre had evolved into a gulden

age of super westerns — some tackled political concerns

[The 0.\- Boh Incident. High Moon) while others mired
themselves (briiliantlyl in social/familial themes {Ked River.

TheSeurchen). all while still managing to be entertaining

tAperiments in the 'bOs and '70s showcased the deli-

ciously delirious spaghetti westerns of Sergio Leone and
Chnt Lastwocxl (low-rent, familiar plots pumped up with

a keen visual sen.se and plenty of bang for your buck) and
also displayed the first wave of revisionist westerns like

t.illle Hig Man (which took a more critical look at both

history and the western myth).

A lull in the '80s was followed by a "^Os resurgence of

serious, poker-faced westerns. New age slop like Dances
With Wolves and the grim posturing of Cnforgiven

seemed to inflate the genre into stuffy pretentiousness
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while diluting any sense of pulpy thrills the genre once

alforded. (And when they tried, as is Hud Girls, they just

ended up with cheap exploitation.)

Which is a iviundaboui way of saying how refreshing The

Ouick and the Dead really is. Sam Raimi "('t/'my of
Darkness) and British scribe Simon Moore (Under
Suspicion) cut through the hot air and deliver a nifty piece

of pop Americana — the lirst post-modem, sniart-ass west-

ern. Raimi concocts a gooly. stylized stunt of a jxipcorn

thriller (the kind with genuine imitation butter on top).

In the best performance ol her career (which really isn't

saying much). Sharon Stone is Llien. a cowgirl who rides

into the dusty town of Redemption (which is itself is a

misnomer; it should have been called Revenge-ville) to

settle a score with llerod (Gene llackman). the town's

owner, llerod rules Redemption wilh a divinely last draw

and unrelenting intimidation. He's hosting an infamous

quick draw contest — he says it's lo prove who's K)ss —
where gunfighters shoot it out (later to the death) for big

money and bragging rights.

Stone's Ellen enters the contest, though she plans to kill

Herod before their scheduled duel. Yet Herod proves a

frightening adversary, mowing down contestants left and

right, even going as far as to kidnap a former cohort

(Russell Crowe) who has repented — it only to have the

pleasure of killing him himself.

After the introduction of a gallery of nelarious rogues

(among them Ihis Hoy's Life\ Leonardo DiCaprio as

Herod's son, the Kid and Aliens' l.ance Henricksen). Q&D
settles in lo a resolutely repetitive pattern. Whenever the

clock strikes the hour, there's another shoot-out. But

instead of being just flashy time-killers, Raimi plays them

like a movie lover's eternal rewind/fast forward button to

all the good parts, spinning toward shoot-outs from every

other western ever made: the funny ones, the bad ones, the

serious ones, the ultraviolent ones — and injects them with

his trademark schoolboy gore and frenetic glee.

By the big showdown, you probably won't care that

Hackman's Herod is beyond even screen villainy and that

literally all of a sudden Stone's hair turns from scraggly

dirty-blond lo frizzy perm. It's pull outihe stops time

and Raimi's flair for visual puns lakes the place of logic —
which, of course, is where it should be in Raimi's world.

It's ultimately where the pleasure of Raimi's films lie.

From Evd Dead 2 to Darkman. Raimi has always had the

unique gift of making the disturbing funny, the outlandish

commonplace, the sane excessive — and then wrapping it

up in a giddy package of p«.)p thrills.

It's more than apparent in Q&D. though it may be

problematic for those who aren't used to Raimi's cult

style. By keeping his tongue in cheek and having the

tictors play it straight, the film's constant tone-shifting

may be hard to pin down (the cheeky music score is a play

on a cliche, but how many will gel it'.'). Furthermore, the

film's lack of amoral ambiguity (everyone's bad. even the

good guys) may leave questions lor those wlui aren't sure

whether to take Raimi seriously. (The answer is yes — as

a serious prankster.)

Yet for those who consistently enjoy Raimi's work, The
Quick and the Dead may even be a bit too toned down
(alas, no chopped-off hands come to life here). But the

film's success in mining the Western genre for all of its

spoofed-out cliches and then merging them with Raimi's

dandy knack for comic visual indulgence proves there's

still life in the' old horse operas - even if there's a big

sec- through hole smack in the middle of it B-^
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Madness of king

makes for witty

satirical film plot

By Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

couaiiiv raniMncrumii

(L to R) Leonardo DiCaprio, Cene Hackman, Sharon Stone and Ruisell Crowe heat up the Old West in The Quick

and the Dead.

THE MADNESS Of KING GEORGE
Directed by Nicholoj Hynter

wirfi Nigel Hawtfx>rne, Helen Mirren

Playing at Academy of Music

There's something in Madness — an aura, per

haps — that's so distinctly un-Hollywood that this

sensibility alone is woilh a round of applause.

Adapted by Alan Bennett from his play (you'll

wonder how this spirited production was ever con

tained on one stage) and helmed by first-timer

Nicholas Hynter. Madness takes a historical foot

note and maneuvers it into a comedy of manners
complete with sharp contemporary political com-

mentary. Fleshed out with a talented cast (including

a couple of Oscar nominees). Madness expertly

swoops ft\)ni pathos to satire without missing a beat

— a feat seldom accomplished in today's movies.

Nigel Hawthome la deserving Best Actor nominee)

plays the IHih century King George — the king that

lost the American colonies — who soon finds him.self

losing his mind Suffering from a condition that caus-

es bouts of verbal mudslides (of the explicitly sexual

kind) within periods of lucidity, he's becoming an

embarrassment to the court and Parliament.

His n'er-do-wcll son, the Prince of Wales [Ready

lo Wear's Rupert F.verett) seizes the opportunity

and tries to shift power, even to the ptiint of throw-

ing out his mother (Supporting Actress nominee

Helen Mirren of Prime Suspect) lo i>pced up the

transition.

Meanwhile, the queen and the king's court atten-

dant hand man (Rupert Graves of Maurice) hire a

country doctor (Frankenstein's Ian Holm) to cure

the king before the prince can gain control of the

crown. It's a race against time as the doctor's

near hack techniques (including elaborate restraints

and mind games) seem to be doing more harm than

good.

One of Madness' chief assets is its endlessly able

cast, which accents note for note the film's crafty

twists and sly commentary. Hawthorne himself is a

major discovery, if only lor making degrees of mad-

ness and freedom seem to mean the same thing.

Helen Mirren. so luminous in l9'J2's Where Angels

Tear lo Tread, brings an ethereal passion to the role

of a woman who loves her husband but is not sure

how to help It's a sweet, gentle perlormance that

invests the relationship between the king and the

queen with a humanity that eschews typical costume

melodrama.

This juggling of satirical melodrama and

"Masterpiece Theater" credentials works, primarily

because it ditches the presumed stodgy nature of

all-British historical productions while keeping its

understated poise. And Rupert Fverett's dccadently

funny turn as the bloated and bored prince provides

comic relief as well as pointed allusions to the

i>.
>wer hungiA ^iKii.migans of Reagan-era chump

Alexander Haiy.
, mma -^

'"—
Finally. Mathwii»4m9^MM0t0fm'iamfkmi-

conclusion is lo«f • chance >Wjft iwng.W "Cwange

hi< virays but to return-ftf^RrVomfort (and

hypocrisy) of the status quo. It's this prickly alle-

giance — thorns and all — to both its characters

and its story that makes Madness reign. Rounded

out by delightful performances by Graves (one of

the screen's most underrated actors) and the always

deft Holm. Madness crackles with funny asides and

pathos-rich overtones, soaring to heights so subtly

grand you may not realize it until days later. This is

one kind of Madness you'll be glad that lingered. A-
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Mascis delivers moving acoustic set

By Matthew Justin Foerber

Collegian Sloff

J MASCIS
The Iron Horse

Febiuory 14

NORTHAMPTON — St. Vajcniinc's Day. For those

involved in u piclurc-pcrfccl. Hallmark card relationship,

it's a time to celebrate the joys ol' love with iluwers,

chocolates and candlelight dinners. For those not so

lucky, it can be like a 24 hour paper cut.

I Muscis knows all about paper cuts.

IMaying to a lull house at the iron Horse Tuesday night.

Mascis displayed his emotional sears with the lyrical elo-

quence that has made hint the Pioneer Valley's greatest

success story.

As the Irontman lor Dinosaur |r., he has become best

known lor his ultra-distorted guitar wail, but on this

night Mascis chose a more subtle approach that was bet-

ter suited to the occasion. With the aid of only an acoustic

guitar and his voice. Mascis proved there is definitely life

alter distortion pedals.

The absence of Mascis' trademark fuzz guitar effects

allowed fans the opportunity to focus on his beautifully

crafted songwriting. and the results were nothing short of

mesmerizing. Unlike so many of today's big names who

lull Hat in "Unplugged" performances, Mascis effortlessly

converted fist-pumping rock numbers to intimate acoustic

ballads, often improving them in the process.

Long dismissed b> many critics as hiding behind

Dinosaur Ir.'s roaring walls of noise, Mascis took the

opportunity to showcase his underrated ability to play

more traditional guitar parts, such as the darkly emotive

solo in "Repulsion."

This wasn't your usual slacker angst either. Mascis has

gained a great deal of musical maturity over the last tew

years and this was evident Tuesday. From the tortured

croonings of "What Else Is New" to the wistful melancholy

of "Flying Cloud," he delivered his sobering melodies with

a heart-felt conviction reminiscent of Neil Young.

Mascis' decision to close the set with a cover ol C'arly

Simon's "Anticipatii>n" proved to be a stroke ol near

genius. His>rcndition of this elevator music standard

instilled it with new life and pointed to a lyrical beauty

which most listeners had never noticed belore.

Also on the bill was Northampton's Miss Reed, who
substantiated their reputation as one of the valley's best

new bands. "This is going to be the funnest thirty minutes

of your lives." announced singer/guitarist Ray Neades just

before breaking into the band's opening number, and

while he was certainly exaggerating a bit. there was no

denying the genuine power of Miss Reed's pertormunce.

The band combined classic rock riffs with the type ol

post-punk college rock that Mascis and company are

famous for. Highlights of their explosive set included the

passionate "Believe You Me" (from their new Corn CD)

and a punchy cover of The Kinks' classic "Tired Ol

Waiting For You."

Opening the show was the iniprov-rcxk act 33 I/). Their

otherwise bland set got a boost from a guest appearance by

Mascis himself, who plugged in for one bluesy number

Pianist showcased at Amherst College

By Jorma Kansanen
Collegian Staff

The way classical music is usually conceptualized is

in the format of large, somewhat over indulged, sym-

phony compositions. The Boston Pops, the Houston

Symphony and the London Philharmonic are the insti-

tutions that come first to mind when the outsider

thinks about this genre.

Tonight at 8 p.m. on the campus of Amherst

College, at the Buckley Recital Hall, the internationally

acclaimed pianist Garrick Ohisson will grace the clas-

sical palates of fans in the Five College area with an

all-Chopin recital. A wiriner of the 1994 Avery Fisher

Prize, Ohisson has been considered by the experts in

the business as one of the premier pianists of the pre-

sent day. Different from the accustomed notion of this

style of music, the intimacy the solo piano provides

will show another side not often heard by both the

casual and staunch fan.

The program lor this evening's recital will be bro-

ken up into five phases. The Chopin pieces performed

will include three nocturnes. Opus 9; three mazurkas.

Opus 63. twenty- four preludes. Opus 28; two polon-

aises. Opus 2b and Sonata Number 2 in B-flat Minor,

Opus 35.

Recently. Ohisson has received both critical acclaim

and numerous awards for his released recordings ol

the complete Chopin solo piano works. He will also

perform the complete Chopin cycle at the Lmcoln

Center in New York City over the 1994-95 and

1995-9b concert seasons. Portions ol it here at

Amherst College in two recitals — tonight and March

50. Appearing consistently in the great concert and

recital halls in the world, he has engaged both the

recitalist and orchestral soloist stage roles in his

career. His repertoire and recordings run the spectrum

of established piano pieces and literature ol both the

past and present day

Tonight's prograir. will not possess the ostentatious

grandeur of Beethoven's Filth, or the easy recogniz-

ability of Mozart's Eine Kleine Sachlmu!,ik. but the

softness in tone of the equally inlluential works of the

composer Chopin will be showcased. The breakdown

from the symphony format to the solo piano will pro-

vide an opportunity to hear classical music in its sim-

plest form and its best at limes.

The Oarrick O/i/.vio/i piaiw wcilul will begin ut 8

p.m. in the liuckley Recital Hall at .Amherst College.

The concert in part of the Amhent Series. Tickets are

priced at $15 for orchestra seats and $12 for balcony

seals, with discounts to senior citizens and Tiie

College areu students available. They may be reserved

h\: calling 542 -2 195.

The second Chopin recital performed by Ohisson is

scheduled fui March )0 It is sponsored by the John

Tennant and Llizabeth Collins .Adams Tund for Music.

The public is invited.
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Dreams doesn't score with Academy

B^ John Horn
A'Sociated Pre»

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. - Filmmakers and critics

ried foul Tuesday after Hoop Dreams was denied an
Oscar nomination for best documentary by an Academy
that has snubbed some of the inosi acclaimed documen-
taries of the past decade.

The omission of the inner-city basketball saga — fol-

lowing slights of Roger and Me, The Thin Blue Line and
The Civil War — raised fresh criticism that the Academy's
documentary committee is out of touch.

"It's a miscarriage of justice and fairness," said TV film

critic Roger Ebert. "Hoop Dreams is obviously the best

documentary America has pnxluced in years."

Hoop Dreams follows Chicago high school stars Arthur
Agee and William Gales for 4 1/2 years as they pursue

dreams of playing pro ball. Both now arc college seniors

— Agee at Arkansas Stale. Gates al Marquette — and
play for their schools.

Hoop Dreams was launched in 1986 as a short film

about street basketball, but rapidly became more.
Filmmakers Steve lames. Fred Marx and Peter Gilbert fol-

lowed Agee and Gates, taping more than 250 hours in

gyms, classrooms and the players' homes. Il took more
than two years to edit, and the final length of nearly three

hours might be part of the reason it wasn't nominaMd,
according to one member of ihe nominating cuininittee.

It was nominated for an Oscar for best editing.

The five nominated documentary features were Maya
Lin, Complaints of a Dutiful Daughter, D-Day
Remembered, Freedom on My Mind and A Great Day in

Harlem.

"I have yet to hear of any of these movies that were
nominated." said Michael Barker, whose well reviewed

Sony Classics release Crumb also was overlooked.

Gales, at Marquette practice Tuesday, said the news hit

him almost like a basketball loss, "but it's on a different

level. I've been playing basketball all my life and this here

was a once in a lifetime opportunity." he told Milwaukee
station WITI-TV.

"This may never happen again for me so it's probably

one of the biggest disappointments of my life that il didn't

get nominated."

Hoop Dreams already has won the Golden Globe for

best documentary, and the equivalent awards from the

National Society of Film Critics and the Los Angeles Film

Critics Association.

Those left out of the Oscar documentary category were

particularly indignant that the chairwoman of the commit-

tee nominating films saw her own ob^cllre documentary

win a nomination. Academy officials said Freida Lee
Mock was prohibited from voting for her Maya Lin: A
Strong Clear Vision, but filmmakers said the conflict was

too profound.

"They've been very careful to say that they avoid a con-

flict of interest." said Ira Deuichman. whose Fine Line

Features distributed Hoop Dreams and pushed the movie

for a best-picture nomination. "But this is a group of peo-

ple who spend a lot of lime together."

For most categories except best picture. Academy vot-

ers are divided into branches. Costume designers nomi-

nate costume designers, editors pick editors, and so on.

There is no documentary branch, however. Forty-seven

mostly veteran Academy members — actors, producers,

directors — form a committee that nominates documen-
tary features in a secret ballot, said commillee vice chair-

man Walter Shenson.

"We looked al 64 movies this year," Shenson said. "The

public and the press don't sec as many movies as we do.

We thought there were five betler filn;s. LX'mocracy is

painful — it's not always easy."

He said Mock was banned from committee meetings

and screenings. "We are scrupulous."

Mitchell Block, a committee member who didn't vole

because he represents DDay, said Hoop Dreams may
have suffered from il> length. "If it was a really light iwo

hours, il would have sailed right through
"

Several filmmakers said Hoop Dreams, the cartoonist

R. Crumb's movie Crumb and Martha A Lthel, a biogra-

phy of two nannies, should have been on the list.

"To see the documentary committee ignore these films

is very puzzling. I don't see the criteria." said Sony's

Barker.

It's a familiar refrain.

Filmmakers can rattle off a slew of highly regarded doc

umeniaries left off the Academy Award honor roll in

recent years: Paris is Burning. Brother's Keeper. Heart of
Darkness: A Filmmaker's .'ipocalypse, Sherman's March.

Madonna: Truth or Dare and 28 Up, among many others

tube
continued from page 5

spent their last dollar on costly breast

implants and got little to show for it.

Actually, some of them got quite a

lot, and believe me, it showed. By the

way, I was impressed that Miss
Massachusetts managed to reach the

semi-finals, before she bombed out.

That's better than she usually does.

More T&A was to be found in

ABC's four-hour docudrama "Texas

lusticc" which starred Heather
Locklcar as a woman with a lot of

size 2 miniskirts. Not that it mattered

much, but the plot involved Peter

Strauss as a stone-faced, humorless

millionaire who goes on trial for mur-

dering his ex-wife's young daughter. I

was initially upset the movie never

got around to revealing the killei^^^

identity, but now I realize all the

courtrtwm stuff was just killing time

between Heather's wardrobe changes.

I think the producers wanted to

make this into a kind of

mini-"Melrose Place," with a south-

ern drawl — but ultimately "Texas

justice" lacked the character develop-

ment and sense of humor that could

have made il more fun to watch. It

was just loo bland — son of like

"Dallas" with no |.R. to liven things

up. But for the record. Heather does

have a swell physique.

Anyway, I'd seen enough beautiful

people for one week, so I decided to

check out that weird monster guy on
Fox's reruns of "HBO's Tales From
the Crypt " For those of you who
don't know, it's a juvenile version of

"The Twilight Zone" with a charis-

matic cadaver taking over Rod
Serling's duties as a cheerfully eerie

commentator. The series really isn't

very scary, but seeing the guest stars

tackle embarrassing roles is amusing

(in one .segment. Anthony Zerbe start

ed having conversations with a por-

trait of his dead mother — and I 5

minutes later he's eaten by a hungry

Doberman). A bit too silly for me. but

10-year-olds would probably like it.

On the other hand. ABC's "A
Whole New Qallgame" shouldn't be

'A^ittdfiX*)^ iS'>*Vi'Vining for anyone. In

ihis silLoni. Corbin Bcrnson attempts

to broaden his acting range by por-

traying a sleazy, womanizing TV
sportscaster. instead of a sleazy, wom-
anizing lawyer. This is the poor man's

"Murphy Brown." a comedy without

laughs that takes on the world of

broadcast journalism without knowing

or caring anything about the medium.

Last week's show even had a nice lit-

tle message attached to it: something

about how women can box just as

well as men — I think. You know. I

really hate when stupid programs try

to teach me things. They're always

doing it too. when they run out of

unfunny jokes. Painful.

Yet another show worth missing is

the syndicated "loncs and jury."

which brings still nic"-c real-life court

cases to the viewing public —
Wapner-style. I mean. I liked "The

People's Court" — after all. who
could resist the earnest authority of

Rusly ihe Bailifl. or the inlrudinp

pomposity ol reporter Doug
Llewelyn'.' But let's face it. without

such colorful characters, small claims

court is jusi plain boring. My apoki

gies to moderator Star |ones, but I've

seen infomercials with more drama
and suspense.

Come 10 think of il, there is a real

Iv watchabic infoQercial out there for

CDs callc4 "..Sj^rtfcW the '705 " It's

hosted byjRcx Stnith, who was sort

of a geellwheiT he hosted "Solid

Gold" years ago, but now that he's

been through puberty and gotten a

cool haircut, he's much jazzier. I've

probably seen this infomercial about

a hundred and fifty limes, and if they

keep airing il I'll probably see it a

hundred and fifty more. Anyone who
honestly believes that music from the

late '70s sucks ought to give this

promo a shot If you're still not con-

vinced, just give il another 10 or 15

tries. And if you haven't gone out of

your mind by then, you'll be conven-

ed in no lime, trust me.
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College Hoops
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.IB luings 4-7 p.m.
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Hockey & Hoops

Saturihy tf noon
Join us for the Coach Mallen show uiith Ted

Baker & Brock Hines (UJHMP)

Chance for Prizes!

Sunchy: opan at noon
UMRSSU Louisuille 1:38

$3 half-time buffet

SAM ADAMS PINT $1.95

/CE HOUSE P/mER $4.50

Posltiue ID Required

Royal Trux set to enter the mainstream

Royal Trux's latest release Thank You may be tfie band's ticket into the big time.

counitir CAIM.INA uisiNamc

By Malt Audetle

Collegion SloH

Trying to define the word "alternative" or even
"indepcndeni" for that mailer is like walking on shaky

ground these days. Thanks lo the mad rush of
guitarioling whiners (like Green Day. Pearl jam) on
the fli7//><(i;ri/ churls, ihc aforementioned terms don't so

much us represent u sound as they do an attitude, or

even worse yet - a style.

Thai's why ii doesn't seem loo much of a shock to

sec Royal Trux a band thai once personified the

independent stcnc pull themselves out of the gutter

and head to the majors. Throughout their decade long

career. I he band has displayed enough down and dirty

attitude unit raunchy style to hang with even the most
iruclitionul of rockers. Bui the band has been seemingly

reluclani to step up into the limelight, more content to

drench their grilty lunes in lo-fi hiss, passionately

numb vocals and loads and loads of irony.

Bui as with music's greatest artists. Royal Trux are

ready lo grow The band has finally solidified its once
erratic line up (they started as a duo, playing with

whoever was around) and is about to release its

major label debut. Thank )'ou. on Virgin Records.

And while many indie die-hards will groan and pro-

claim iheir former heroes dead and buried, the fact

remains thai Thank )<)u ranks For Ihe first lime in

Royal Tiu\'s history the band has given in lo their love

for blues gri>oves and come up with an album that is

more concerned with working the groove than grating

your ears Singers and founding members Neil Haggery

and lennifcr llerrema slill oiler up their version of

Sticky Tingers-aa Stones in their best snarls, but after

the head trip Inrak out of iheir 1440 double-IP Twin
Infiniiiws. il would be sale lo say the tjand has become
u bit more cohesive.

"I dpgji really ^e {Thank You] as a progression.*

s«5a MCTr'Fiuggcrt>..the band's gti*tansi/vocalisi/and

founding mcmbe^/jigur first albutt) was more striight-

lorw.iul ihuM wur llilid one.
'

Anil ihiil may be one o( Royal Trux's greatest assets.

Throughout the band's incarnation. Haggerly and
llerrema have shifted gears al will — not afraid to

show their potential accessible side shine through
uinidsl the drugged out haze.

Ntiw ihal the hand has jumped ship from Drag City

Records to Virgin, the band has started to lose interest

in trying to mess with people's heads and more con-

cerned with finely tuning their sound. Of course, this

inevitably means the obligatory backlash, especially

with the Rolling Stones comparisons, bui the group
seems ready to take il all in stride.

"If we could we would try to avoid all that Stones

blah, blah, blah" said Fiaggerty. "We're not aping the

Stones, we just have the same influences."

While there is an obvious Stones-y element lo

Thank You. to call it nothing more than a copy cat

would be unfair. Royal Trux still delivers iheir songs

with the style of arena rockers, but the heart of indie

subversives. And considering the band's foundations

come from the mid-eighties no-wave scene (Haggerly

use to be a member of the atonal rock band Pussy

Galore) il is not surprising the band slill finds it hard

to deliver a song in a complete straight-ahead fashion.

The band has put its signature stamp on its songs by

combining Sonic Youlh-likc noise with a more tradi-

tional blues feel — something thai was almost unheard

of in indie circles.

"The whole indie thing came out of a non-blues style— offshoots of punk rock," said Fiaggerty. "In Ihe

'80s nobody was doing |blucs influenced rock). I

couldn't help it, we listened to stuff like that all the

time."

Needless to say the outcome of Royal Trux's move
into the big time should be interesting. The band
already has played lo mass audiences al Lollapalooza

(which Haggerly described as a "strange" experience

tor the group) and has been garnered huge critical

accolades fur their last indie effort. Cats And Dogs.

Although the band's move to the big time may be

looked down upon since they have split from Drag City

— a label which nurtured them from the txginning of

their career.

"IDrag Cityl is doing the vinyl iAThank You." said

Maggerty 'We didn't really Wttifrheni to do it, tjut

Virginasked them to." m
Still, despite the Royal Trux's obvioiJs"^esirc to put

their past behind them, the band still remains on a

friendly basis with the label and its owner Dan
Koetsky.

"Dan has been our friend for a long time,' said

Haggerly. "As long as he doesn't sell out we'll respect

him We can sell out — he can't."

Mike's Weslview Cafe

$»e€tM,$

Michelob Lite Bottles

Vodka Tonics

Grape Crush Shots

fme weiM
$1.75

$2.00

$1.50

opinionated?

People tell you to

mind your own

business?

Can't help but

hai/e a view about

everything?

n I' r I
f I mil M ilj

Thursday Night: Free Appetizer 9:30-1 (>:30 p.m.

Friday Night buffet for $1 .00
Come Celebrate George Washington's Birthday

on Sunday Night

FREE Hot Dogs & Hamburgers 9 pm - 10 pm
FREE Hats & T-shirts

( )[jinio

J ( .tfiipus

^1^ v>()0

All Week Long... Startirig FEB 20th

100 Beautiful Girls From USA Appearing This Week

RIoODRAFTS f.R'ZES

CENTERFOLDS

iWr
l.t»l>'

,1*^" Mon-Wed 4pm - 2am
Thurs-Sat Noon - 2am

IMandnvrr

»elcom with

posillvr I.O.

12^ S»OT SPECIALS

500 NEW LUDLOW RD • S. HADLEY, MA
413-536-0502
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TV soundtrack also in jeopardy

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

MY 50-CALUD UFE SOUNDTRACK
Various Artists

Atlantic Records

Poor Angela Chase. Not only did she lose her best

friend and realize the guy of her dreams isn't all he's

tracked up to be, but her show is in boardrooin limbo

until May. And to add insult to injury, the only thing

she has to boost her morale is a god-awful soundtrack

and some Internet fans (savemscl@aol.coni). Well, it

isn't a lolully awful compilation, but it's bad enough to

make you wonder if it's the best the producers can do
to rally support.

luliana Hatfield (who guest starred as a Christmas
angel in one episode) lends her voice to the opening
tiack, "Make it Home." It is a watery acoustical song

that is something Angela could whine to ("Why won't

Jordan see me for me?') and probably did. However, it

isn't as spectacular as the song "Spin The Bottle" that

Hatfield did tor that other so-called "Generation X"
movie soundtrack. Reality Bites.

Buffalo Tom and Sonic Youth both add their sounds

to the effort, the former with a palatable sounding
song that's upbeat and less mournful than most of

their works.

However, the usually musical interesting Sonic

Youth fail miserably with their contribution "Genetic."

One would think the song should have been called

"generic" for its complete and utter lack of excitement

and shameless predictability — making one wonder if

they did this one just for charity.

Madder Rose's "Drop a Bone" has the same kind of

pop catchiness as Veruca Salt's overplayed "Seether"

but ends much loo abruptly. The Lemonheads' contri-

bution "Dawn Can't Decide" lends the soundtrack
some trendiness with I-van Dando crooning delicately

in popular l.emonhead fashion. A good song if a tad

predictable.

The Archers of Loaf try to capture the same quality

but fall flat on their faces with a track that screams

"alternative" with token distorted guitars, feed back,

thrashing drums and assentbly line lyrics.

Contributions from The Afghan Whigs and Further

aren't bad. but you have to wonder if the money
invested in them wouldn't have been better invested in

the Cranberries' "Dreams" because, after all, it is the

song that is most remembered by fans and critics of

the show, since it is one of the more notable songs that

actually apf)cared in an episode.

Perhaps the most redeeming factors of the whole
sha-bang are the two ending tracks. Frente!'s "The
Book Song" is simple and melodic — almost
ballad-like and definitely something that could catch

on given enough e.\posure. Daniel Johnston is by far

the most interesting listen. His lyrics are un.sophisticat-

ed but heartfelt. And like the show, Johnston's voice

mirrors that of an insecure teenager unable to express

his emotions eloquently, but willing to give it a shot

anyhow.
,V/y So-Cullc'd Life Soundtrack has many Haws much

like the show itself. It'^ mostly soundtrack-by-the-num-
bers complete with unreleased tracks that should have

pnjbably stayed that way. Yet, like the show, if you listen

hard and listen long enough you may be able to llnd a

few gems to make it all worth while. C+

Belly's new album King has hit stores world wide.
couausv STiPHAN ooubis

Belly's new album step in right direction

By AAike Maclean
Collegian Staff

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Reliix and enjoy yourselfat our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1 :30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL 11 PM

351 .Norihampton lUI. • Hie. !> • Amherst

Corner of Rtc. 9 & University Drive • 256-8800

KING
Belly

Sire/Reprise

It's only been a couple of years
since Tanya Donelly took her private

repertoire of songs and stepped out
from the shadows of Throwing
Muses and The Breeders to form
Belly and release an album of her
own songs. Star was a commercial
success due mainly to its

radio-friendly cuts "Feed The Tree"
and "Gepetto."

Now that the band's lineup has
been secure since the Star tour, it is

not a surprise that the other members
of the band would want to get in on
the songwriting process, and King is

the surprising result.

Sure, letting others in on the song-

writing could be disastrous, but even
where Donelly doesn't write, and
King falters, it still shows incredible

potential. Bassist Gail Greenwood
pens two tracks on the album — the

lead track "Puberty" and later "Super
Connected." The latter is weak, but

the energy the band puts into it still

makes it bearable

The bulk of the songs are written

by Donelly. but when she pairs up
with guitarist Tom Gorman on four

tracks thc7 turn out to be quite an
amazing duo. "Red." "Silverfish."

"Now They'll Sleep" and "ludas My
Heart" are the result of their collabo-

ration, but Donelly consistently
shows herself as the premier song-

writer of the group.

"The Bees." "King" and "Untitled

And Unsung" are the gems Donelly

gives us on King, but the high quality

ol the other selections make waiting

for them a pleasure. Unlike Star,

King is a much more upbeat album
and gives drummer Chris Gorman
(yes, Tom's brother) a chance to real-

ly shine. "Seal My Fate." "L'il Ennio"

and "Red" display his ability to

change gears quickly and he never

overdoes a good thing.

King is a collection of simple plea-

sures. The songs are extremely acces-

sible and most start to grow c)n you

after a listen or two. Belly has accom-
plished what most bands worry most

about, overcoming the sophomore
slump. King is the promising first

step in Belly's journey from Tanya
Donelly's solo project to a band with

the ideas of four members forming
one vision. B*

ICome Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1 665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & lues. 2pni - 1 0pm
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am - 6pm

South Townc (^ommons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst
Open 7 days/week, 7am - 10pm

i^V RICHARD'S i^V

ARMY & NAVY
UP TO
50% OFF
WINTER

CLEARANCE

EVERYTHING
BUT

THE

DOG!

Next to ttie Iron Horse

Center St.
Northampton

586-0275

INTERESTED 1I\

A CAREER 1I\

PUBLISHIING?
The University of Denver Publishing
Institute, to be held July 10 to

August 4, 1995, is an intensive introduction to the publishing
industry designed for recent college graduates.

A representative of the institute will present an information
session in Porter Lounge, Converse Hall, Amherst College, on
Tuesday February 21. All UMass seniors with an interest in a
book publishing t»recr are invited to attend

ff

Summer
Study in

Ireland

and
Mexico

The UMass Body Shop Announces.

Ws'lnsjj Ssminarj
Topic 1:

Held:

Held:

How to Develop an Exercise

Program That Works.

Thursday, Feb. 16, Totman
Room 153 at 7:00 p.m.

Free-weights and You: Everything
You Wanted to Know. For the inter-

ested and beginner weight lifter.

Thursday, Feb. 23, Hilltop Body
Shop (Webstei Dorm) at 7:00 p.m.

For more information stop by any Body Shop
or call 545-0324

Ireland Today
This program is

designed for students

interested in observ-

ing Irish society

firsthand and analyz-

ing their experience

within the broader

context of political,

cultural, and econom-
ic issues. Instruction

blends course woric

with field activities,

including meetings

with political, indus-

trial, civic, and union

leaders. Participants

can earn six under-

graduate credits in

political science.

June 1 5-July 5

The application

deadline is

April 21.
,

Spanish Language and
Culture In Cuernavaca,

Mexico
Study Spanish at any profi-

ciency level in a totally

Hispanic cultural environ-

ment Through formal and

informal instruction, this

program aims to develop

proficiency in conversation

and writing and an apprecia-

tion of Mexican culture.

Participants can earn up to

six undergraduate credits In

Spanish.

June 5-July 8

For details, please contact: I

Diviiion of Continuing Education I

International Programs
j

University of Massachusetts Boston
1 00 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston, MA 02 1 2S-3393 Tel 6 1 7 287.7» 1

5

Fax 617 287-7922

UMass Boston

Student Union Art Gatterif Presents:

Spring 1995 Artist Video Series pf^^n
Art Ache |^^^^

A 3 part series offering an insiders view of the modern art world.

Feb. 22 'The Garne of Art and How To Play If 5 1 min
March 1 "The Image ofAn Artist" 53 min
March 8 "Life is Short" 50 min

Other artist videos include:

April 5 Alexander Calder: "Mobile" 25 min
April 1

2

Peirre Bonnard: "In Search of Pure Color" 30 min
April 1

9

Kazimir Malevich": "Breaking Free of The Earth" 54 min
April 26 Isabel Bishop 30 min

All videos are shown in CamfXJS Center room 90} excefjt:

•"Life is Short" CC room 91

7

•Alexander Calder: "Mobile" CC room 803
The video series takes place on Wednesday nights, from 5-7 pm. This

event is free and open to the public, sponsored in part by the UMASS
Arts Council. Any questions? Feel free to call the gallery!

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Now renting 2. 3 & 4 bedroom
\partment homes that feature:

-N !w appliances -A quiet place to study.

with microwave. -Lots of space to yoiir-

-Eat-in kitchens with sel*.

dining bar. -Close to campus

LIQUORS $1079

CALL 256-0741 AT 9 IN AMHERST

CHECK OUT THESE HOT SPECIALS FROM SCOWS

BUD DRY
24-12ozCans

+dep

ICE HOUSE
24- 12oz Bottles

$129?
+clep

BUSCH
1/2 Kegs

$3499

COORS EXTRA GOLD
30 pack cans

12*'
+dep

RUBINOFF
VODKA

1 75liter

$399

JACK
DANIELS

750 ml

$1149

CASTILLO RUM
(White & Gold)

l,75liter

$1149

We Want To Be Your Favorite Liquor Store I

6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center, Amherst

We now have all

Mass Lottery games
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G All Work. No Play.

GAII Play. No Work.

^All Work. All Play.

Get the best of both worlds at Microsoft.

On Campus Interviews

Co-op Job Fair TODAY!
Campus Center

Will be accepting resumes for Technical

Interviews talcing place on Friday,

February 1 7th in Mather Career Center.

Microsclt
Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity Employer and suppoas worktorce diversity.

OI9»l Mn.n»oft Cwpoflwti All nghi-t rf%<fvcd MtcnmrfttW %% « fcyntefcd (rademark o< MKroMiA rorpurrtwrn
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gymnastics
continued (lom page 14

about collegiate gymnastics. She
hasn't had to make that transition.

"She strengthens our team, not

only as one individual performer can

help us, but it makes the whole team
better because she wants this team to

make it as a team."

Swariz began at the age of six by

"flipping around the house" and
practicing her lifelong love for the

balance beam on the wood floors of

her home. The path of club competi-

tion followed her parents to Albany

and Syracuse, but she credits the

time she spent in Ulica between ninth

grade and senior year of high school

as the key period in her development.

Before her first two years at GWU,
she realized that college gymnastic--

was a team sport, and liked this level

more than any others because of that

fact. There were team awards in the

clubs, but they were not considered

even close to the importance of ihc

individual awards.

"I definitely like the team styK

because you have so much support,

whereas in the USGF it was against

one another, even when you were on

the same team, because you are all

trying to win the all-around spot.'

she said.

"In college, it is not based on the

importance of winning an event oi

the all-around. It is more of a teatn

sport and I like that a lot better."

The impact of Tolhurst's talent

has already been felt as she now
holds three season bests. Co-holding

the floor exercise best with junior

Shaheda Keels (9.80). she now holds

the bests in both the vault (9.90, and

a school record) and the balance

beam (9.75). Her dominance in

these two events continued in last

weekend's meet with the

Mountaineers as she captured first

place in both.

With a tough schedule for the

remainder of the season, the team
has begun to gel at the right time.

With aspirations of reaching the

NCAA Championships in Athens,

Ga., the possibilities for post season

tOURIlSy UMASS MeWAHUAIlONS

Tara SwarU has been impressive for Coach Dave Kuzara's squad
this season.

success are brightening. Swartz
pointed out that it basically comes
down to the team boating itself, and

Tolhurst agrees.

"We need to keep within ourselves

and not worry too much about the

other teams, like Georgia, because

their skill level is higher than ours,"

said Tolhurst. 'If wc concentrate on
our routines, the scores are going to

be there and we arc consistently

going to get better."

hoop
continued trom poge 14

the team acknowledge that they are not playing their best.

"This kind of thing is good for a basketball team."

Calipari said. "We need to get more focused on what we
need to do to win basketball games and get away from all

the hoopla and other garbage going on around us. We
need to be a team on a mission."

"We're not playing UMass basketball.* senior Derek

Kellogg said. "We're not focused going into games. We're

not playing real aggressive."

Calipari hopes that the recent losses will hit a nerve

with his team and rAxivlRJtlKin for ihe rest of the year.

"You're never going to go through a season without

having a little dip." Calipari said. "If we're going to have

it. let's have it now. We're going to be all right."

Around the rim: Perhaps the most positive thing to

come out of UMass' rough stretch is the emergence of

Tyrone Weeks. Dating back to |an. 1. Weeks has averaged

^.5 points and 4.5 rebounds. When Camby went down
with a hamstring injury. Weeks was inserted into the

starling lineup. The b-foot-b— inch sophomore has
thrived in the role, scoring 10 points and grabbing 10
rebounds in Tuesday's loss to GW. '
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SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
North American Van I lOB li now

accepting applicaliom trom coi-

lef>e students and slaK for its

Summer Fleet Program

Sumnoer is the busy season in Ihe

moving industry, and we need

your help to handle the load We
will leach you to salely operate

an 1 8-wtieel rig and load house-

hold goods cargo - at no cost We
pay your room arxi board while

you're in training. Once you re-

ceive your Commercial Driver*

License, we'll pay you S425 per

week, plus $ 1 25 per week living

expenses, plus bonus.

To qualify, you must be 21 years

oW, have a good dnving record

and be available for training m
May (the end of April would be

even belter!)

Take a break from Ihe classroom

and make the most of your sum-

mer with North American Van

Lines We II promise you an ad-

venture you'll never forgit.

Call I -800- 348-2 147. Oepl,U-21

northAmerican.

lincoln
Real Estate

sn-7«79

Apartment
Rentals

XS N. PleaMtit St.

SjKm^riflilt lloile»ri >jnvr t'.irt\

lliiiisd.n \if:lil

/vV/rA A' Roll Shows

Febr-uary 16...

The Outlaws
(2 1 and over)

February 22..

Eddie Money
(2 1 and over)

February 23...

Max Creek
(18 and aver)

March 2...

Ritchie Havens
12 1 and over)

270 Coolcy St.

Springfield, MA
(413)796-7127

IriY (.'I'lrr I'rithiy or

SiiliiiiKi}! Siijhi.' wilh

ll.'i.i iiil

i'v'ii ii/l till}/, '/.'I'tf iiv/A

\;iii(K'lii,>,iil in.

,
UMass Student

/ Leah Jeffrey Says:
I

" TheFrostingon
I that Chocolate
Cake was
Orgasmic..."
(Chocolate Mousse Cake)

51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 2S3*3491

First Panthers, Jaguars chosen
By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Steve Beuerlein joined a "Whu's
Who in the NFL" club Wednesday when lacksonville

made him the first pick in the first expansion draft in

1 4 years.

For the rest of the day, it was mainly "who's that'.'"

as the laguars and the Carolina Panthers went for the

unknown, the underpaid and. in some cases, the rela-

tively unfit. The Panthers in particular stayed with low-

priced, low-profile players throughout.

Beuerlein, who fell out of favor with coach Buddy
Ryan after a good 19'i'5 season with the Arizona
Cardinals, became an asterisk when the laguars made
him the first pick. Overall, lacksonville went for veter-

ans and spent more money while Carolina, hoping to

attract free agents, went young and cheap.

He goes to Jacksonville with no illusions.

"One of my claims to fame throughout my career is

that I've always been able to take a hit," Bc'jerlein said.

"I'm sure that won't be any different going down to

lacksonville. I'll stand in there and take a hit with the

best of them."

But after the 30year-old quarterback, due to make
about $2 million next year, the new teams turned to

youth and low salaries. Carolina didn't go for quarter-

backs until late, taking the veteran lack Trudeau from

the New York lets on the 28th round after taking

Miami's Doug Pederson six picks earlier.

And a number of big-name, high-priced players were
ignored, including Michael Dean. William Perry. Ciary

Clark. Dante lones. Chris Doleman, Mark Rypien.

Tom Rathman and Chris Miller.

Rod Smith, a 24-year-old cornerback who started

seven games for New England last year, was Carolina's

first pick.

"I'm just one of 30 guys," Smith said. "I'm not wor-

ried about the contract at this point."

And so it went, with each team required to spend at

least $14 million against what's expected to be a salary

cap of about $3b million next season. Of the first 56

players chosen. 24 made under $2CX),000 last year.

But lacksonville spent far more late in the draft, tak-

ing a group of high-salaried players, including wide

receiver Desmond Howard, the 1*591 Heisman Trophy

winner but a major disappointment in Washington.

That and the selections of two other busted No. I

picks — light end IX-rek Brown Irom the New York

Giants and guard F.ugene Chung of New England —
put them over the $14 million mark. That whole group

had cap numbers over $1 million.

They also took such veterans as running back Reggie

Cobb, wide receiver Kelvin Martin and linebacker

|ame^ Williams in the late rounds.

And ihey look just 31 players, one over the required

number. Carolina took 33. although both could have

chosen 42.

In Beuerlein. the laguars got a player whom Tom
Coughlin. their coach and general manager, said "was

graded in the elite players in this particular draft."

lie will immediately jump to No. 1 on the depth

chart ahead of Andre Ware, the former Heisman
Trophy winner who was released by Detroit and
Minnesota last year.

But most of the choices were far lesser known and

lower-priced than Beuerlein. And the existing teams,

allowed to pull back one player afier losing one, did

the same as ihey protected their younger rather than

the high-priced veterans they had exposed. "It was evi-

dent the two expansion teams picked younger players

without the high salaries first, players with a future."

said George Young, general manager of the Giants.

There were lew veterans taken early.

Tim McKyer. the \eleran cornerback who was beaten

by San Diego's Tony Martin in the AFC title game, was

taken in the sixth round by Carolina, coached by former

Pittsburgh defensive coordinator Dom Capers, fur

whom McKyer played last year. Capers took another

Steelers defensive back. Fred Foggie. on the 1 3th round.

Classifieds
• 20{ per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through f^riday, 8 30 am to 3:30 p.m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lttrn to barttnd A''h University bar

ler^dmg ijpt ceriitied ^or 1/3 the puce of

other scfrools ,
right here rri Amherst free

irito session, Mon Feb Z7lh. lord

Jeflerey Inn. «t 7(Kti. or call 1 -800-ti-CAN

MIX

TIM Diti^ithtJ Viiiwr h«|rwi is

looking lornevyrrieTibersi If you art mter-

esied I" h'ltliog out about OVP come to

Ihe new members meeting on February 2?

at 6 30 m rm <07 Student Union or call 6-

0O46

UMaii Tliaiirt QiilK audiiions

Stephen Soundheim's Merrily We FtoM

Along Thurs Feb 16 7om fartMoodS, Fri

17 7pm CC '01 Sat 18 Ham CC 174

Caiib»cts?0 Cali54&W15

AUTO FOR SALE
tsn Chevy i.ir • S VV ^O/JpOoiiles

, ,;rf 4,i»uig $900 or oetl Oflerllease

tiinari F.iiisio_«(4t31 5*9 4809

IMS Marcury lynii. s'andard. < 9 iiHe

engii-e, nevv ciuTcri brake, battery, wary

rciiacie imo W6 5698 _
Car lof parti. 77 Buick wagon, running

S'Moi M6 72227

Toyota Supra Turk*. 1986. 2 itoor. S

;;eea black, 101,000 miles Just set

» ted New tire Good condition $4995 or

t.,.;ioHp, (>lin^„i!ai,.t?n4

CAMP MATAPONI
Male and female

: larr needed lor girts overnight camp in

Maine Positions available waterfront,

hosreback riding, gyrnnastics. dance, ten

nis, nature, ropes course, ahleticj, arts

and cralts For applications call 609-424-

,'755

FOR RENT
Capt Cod i',mi,i; -,i,'irif.'' ffM>-d;;, vvdier

•iV'- •!,,-: I«,,iii,!,it' ,i'e,i M8477
6000

Capo Co4 Seasonal rentafi t 5 bed

'oorr riouses in all towns Rental rates

Hnnf^ Ste-cu 508 394 2857 or 398 9367

SwMltriMrf, 4 bedroom apaitrrwni. pool.

laundry, bus route, available March. $850

. 665 23"

Talia over lent. Month of Feb free

Cj'l S4Fi V8! $62?/monlh

FOR SALE
Airline ticktl Hrailiey K I os Angeles a

:;.v,:;a ji JlOO Call flame 413 625-9083

AMP noiaiid la;/ chorus $250 Wah
pedal $50 Mandolin $100 Couch $50

253 2609

Compuiar and or printer Cordata 386 1

n^U HAW cornpuler With software

IDos.loIusMS Works t morel Canon BJ

200 printer $500 for both Call 665-8287

kiiclwii woo4 ukl* w/ 4 chairs, good

condition $/bBO Call 665 4606

Uria torn lypt irklft about 3 It high

$95 and microwave $75 Both tn eiceilent

ciindilion Call Rich 256 4590

HbciiiMiti compiM*' Complete system

including pr.nrei only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

Mtviiii Hi* lebrutry 18^19 9am-7c(n

Everything must go-rugs, lurniiure, bikes.

more Lincoln apts 514. Amherst, phone

546^7227

Rtva wnitnut absolute lowest prices

Shapes, H?0, Classic Traveler Call 1 800

9KMAD€S

SmoW. us Air anywhere by March 28

$173 value for $110 forrnale 549 4015

Mill Coram 5000 word processor $20(i

Call Chris ?" '!'

Mtera««p<alieri ' •< 591 $1911 fwiier

«e 710 S.I - ,v.: rtP60a. Pa-adM

Jsi'.o P>o •) * 546 5698 _
tWoM MociMoali? Something ineipen

sive' Mac S[ wii^, new Ciarisworks $490

Chrisloffei 549 7453

Mtri. Mtllmtioii, Uolecovision games,

controllers and Systems Buy/SellArade

256 1995, jsi. Iqi tony

FOUND
Key found outside Sylvan at bus slop

Sunilflv morn Single key on Raipii taurpn

key chain Call Bill at 6 020i!

GUATEMALA
GaoloiMir Study espanoi Credit avail

able Casa Bo« 3275, Austin, TX 78764

5124166991

HELP WANTED
Alaska summer employmcni lishmu

industry Earn up to $3,000 $6,000« per

month Room and boardi transporiationi

Male/female No enpenence necessaryi

206-5454155 e.t A50012

Cminttm for coed N E PA. overnight

Jewish Federaiion camp 3 hours from

NVC General, sports waterfront, « arts

Call 1 800 973 3866 On campus inter

views available

CniiM tfcipi hirini Earn up to $?Odb

t/month World travel Seasonal • fuli

lime positions Noexp necessary Formlo

call! ?06 634 0468 ent C50014

Cmtomor Sorvico. Pan time 4 pm i 1pm

Typing/computer enperience helpful

Delivery Express 5490077

iSDrivers wanteit-i

or 4 11 OeiiVfcly txi,.'tj- ^13 *)''

EMpaii<iii9 environmental company

needs ambitious self starters immediate

ly^ Great oocottunity 413-534 6533

Mi itaw. live m nanny needed for the

summer in Wellfieel on Cape Cod Call

Holly at 349 6392

Help waMi< Eipenenced wailstaff

weenends Apply withmi Kai Chi

Restaurant, Ml Farms Mali

li*t mi nvoili in Nantucket for the sum-

mer CalUaurie 546 1303

Part lim* marketing/sales E'ceHent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to )0b seekers EKelieni com-

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Ixal, no car nee

essary Call 140 1| 295-5490 after 2pm

INSTRUCTION
Gwtof lasuiu. i

«.n t'ftff 2-'j

IMOUI\rrAINBIKE FOR SALE

Paramoual (orioi 20 mmi, ndden

approx 20 on road rniies owner is indo

lent Ritchey bars and rims, Suntour XCltd

approximately 2716 light Paid $850- will

sell for $450 i-3'r7?^iy!

PERSONALS
M. Gomoi. Thank you lor disproving the

notion thai a good rnan is hard to f.nd

love. Angela

RIDE WANTED
N**4 ridoi to Boston or anywhere Irom

Boston to Beveily on weekends Gas $

2M2S09

ROOMMATE WANTED
fomol* roommoi* lo srare rm m
Brandywme Available immediatly Call

549 74Wi

SCUBA DIVING

Divo Xoy Lorpo Unnda Spnng Break

lai" 2 credis Caii Proiecl Deep 1 800

.'82 0977

Eofn 2 croditf learning to dive Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday '

10pm 1 600782 0977 PiQiecl Deep

SERVICES

(!«in| away? Need /uu' pels to be taken

ca-e of Call Jen 546 6992 Exp with all

types of animals

mMom utanl Call the Playground BBS

256 6085 19 2 K bps 130 megs online »

CO ROM Registered online games include

Ldrd, BRE, Usurper Global Wars &

Planets'

PregnaM? Need help'' Call Birihiight for

'ee lestiny and caring fonfidentia! sup

poii 549 1906

SKI SPRING BREAK
Slii Spring Brean % I'liercoliegiaie ski

weekends only $209 Includes 5 day lift

tiCkel/5 nights lodging lluxury condol/5

(Jays intercollegiate activities (dnnkmg

age 181 sponsors include labatts,

Molson and Mt Orford, Quebec, Canada

liust across the Vermont borderl Group

leader discounts Campus and Greek repre-

sentatives needed Can Ski Travel

Unlimited 1800 999 SKI 9

THETA CHI

TImu Chi iiaieriiiiy spring rush 95 See

what our brotherhood is all about All are

welcome Feb 13 16,20.21 8 00
'0 00pm Questions or a ride call Ted Silva

5494598

TICKETS NEEDED -i

I naod two ticliofi to UM^s v(.

Ououesie Thurs Feb 16 Will pay cash

Call Mike 6 7434

TRAVEL
Daytona Soacli Spring Break first class,

ocpiii'rnrii hotel, directly on ihe beach,

pool deck fun. nightclubs, sunshine, par-

lies Do not miss ihis tnpn Includes on

campus pick up and drop off, only $259

Quad occup departs weekly m March

Call lor free brochure, M F, 8 6 1 800 932

9866 SeevDuaiihebeachii

ipriiifl Braok tS; Oaytona $99. Panama

City $149 The best hotelsi Rooms guar-

ariieedi Can Heidi Andrea 256 61 10

ipriiif ropkl Bahamas cruise 6 days

$279' Includes .12 meals' Cancun <

Jamaica from $429i Panama City $129'

Dayiona, Key West > Cocoa Beach $159'

r800 678 6386 '_

Iptinf Briik- Daytona, Cancun.

Bahamas, Jamaica South Padre Great

prices' Back soonr Roberta 253 5368

Sprint Brook Imvesi prices to Bahamas

Cancun Florida and mor» Call Jeff ai

549 4937

TYPING
Typing. Word pmces-vng resumes fast,

inexpensive 546 6738

WANTED
Got an airtra floor ticket for live' Will pay

we" Call?56-B110

HP Inoritl toner cannijges wanted for

recycling $7 cash each Please include

packing materials Call 549-4368

RUSSELL'S
„„ UQUORS
18 Main St. Doivntown Amherst 253-5441

Featuring,
^
'Miller High Life" <ans «9*»<as«

Killian's Red 1 i ex. BoHles

"The 6/PK. Bonanza'
Catamount - Amber, Gold, Porter

Sam Adams - all flavors

Black Doq Ale, Pole Ale

I

Dos Equis - Amber, Regular

' St, Pouli Girl - Lager & Dark

Mix/Motch "two" 6/Pks ...'

All Beers Plus Deposit Q££M 9:0()AM - I/.OOPM \7.S/VMAS7I;RCAR/) 'Delivery Available-

Calvin & Hebb*s By Bill Watterson Garfield By Jim Davis

^
WBg^BRBB^B

I'

SO SOFT W^ Fyz21 IF

W» Nor »i.u:iW60 To

. OO V,«kT , ^

Kv^^^

HOW ARt VOO, MlSTtR I THWK
1 LL EAT TWO POZE.N POOGHNUT«>
IN owe SlTTINO"?

TAKIN& A NAP'fVM6T£R STOPP
MV TACE TILL I P«S6 OUT"'

Calvin A Hobbes By Bill Watterson Loold By Roger & Salem Solloom

( I'M 9E>Oi FOR
MtlTMlNG.'

kC£ ~WU«£KW FOR \_
o^^coHO^T^oN^u .

P.S. Mueller By Mueller

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Jim's Journal By Jim

«.»f<f
\M« »A^4f. X

C«v»»»s 4t5*».
'

Bruno By C. Baldwin
H&r' Oe>'/«A,To</ lv(( THIMI 1H«iT

TM€ '••'ItrvAIIP Iff rita-JT er

Iwas so happy the other day

becausemy girl ar)d I figured out that

pne of her bigge$t problems is fear of

abar)donmer\t.

$0.... I told her I'd never leave

her.

Then she looked up at me with

tears In her eyes and said her other

big problem is that she is afraid ol

commitments.

So, I told her that soon I would

drop her, and she would be free

!

That didn't seem to help.

So then, I told her I was going to

prison for five years.

That made her feel much

better.

Love is magic.

h^^MiToN iN(a.uctvfiUin I

DEAN By edv/in

Random Acts By Jeffrey Durond

Today's Staff

Night Editor Darienne |. Hosley

Copy Editor T. |. White

Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Olmy Rosenstock,

Kevin Farrar, Dmitry Abramson

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Macaroni and Cheese
Broc./ Cauli. Casserole

BASICS LUNCH
Ratatouille

Broc./ Cauli. Casserole

DINNER
Baked Chicken

Fettuccini/ Sausage

BASICS DINNER
Baked Chicken

Fettuccini/ Sause

Daily Crossword
Editwi by Trud« MKhel Joff*

CMasaMw

) OoMMngB
-"••^^ AMumtTorafvioutnaiU:

l^an aWMa T u N •o • I o ''iili-II
MMHMnM '1 rami— nnfc f*

•'' '"A' ' •.'•:*iP^ - - ^ - - » M o_*hi

• ' •Mt

> iMMiaarai 2a aviwav

9wmvm*a^^ ftaa*-

IXI III
Your Horoscopo

By Jeane Dixon

AMES (March 21 -April 19) vour

lilies may dillff I'om your lo»f

d

on»!' Good lortun* will smile on

you Ihll »fternoon DiKUSSionJ 'el*t

ed to loculi'ing or marriage are

lavored find out more about events

taking place at a distance

TAURUS (April 20 May 20) «

something is on your mind, try to

analyse your concern Perhaps you

sense that a revolutionary develop

ment is unlolding Talking things

over with your allies will help you

reach a wise conclusion

GEMINI (May 21 |une 20) A

good day to deal vwlh situation that

has threatened your peace o( mind

II lamily members are stubborn,

bend so as not to break

CANCER dune 21 July 22)

Turning over a problem to someone

else is a good idea now Do not

withhold tny information that might

help solve it Secrecy will only delay

the results you desire Tackle a

promising creative project,

ItO (July 23-Aug 22) Others

are more a«ected than usual by your

pleas to support a special cause

Going along with your partner s

ideas will work out belter than

expected Try not to sound like a

know-It all

VIRGO (Aug 23 Sept 2?) *

strong bond is developing between

you and an associate A carelully

crafted agreement will help you

meet a linancial goal while general

ing new business prospects Let

romance develop as its own pace

UtRA (Sept 23 Oct 22) Play

ymir cards right and the pieces to a

puzzle will (all Into place. Let your

ollspring know that they are

eipected to abide by the rules A

good evening to get out and mm
qle

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)

Business ventures enjoy good luck

today Although someone tries to

steal your thunder, those who
count know that you are responsi

ble lor a project's success finish

one job belore starting another

Thoroughness pays rich dividends

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec

21) Although you have great talent,

you sometimes procrastinate

Sell -discipline can mean Ihe diHer

ence between a mediocre showing

and a spectacular success A chance

meeting could lead to a lileionq

romantic alNance'

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 Ian 19)

Deal only with kjyal people, ev»n i«

(his means doing more things on

your own Those in authority will

respond favorably when you show

greater self-confidence Stop hiding

your light under a bushel

AQUAKIU^O*" 20-ftb IB) )ob

Irustration will not end until you

present your case to those at the

top Challenge someone who is

spreading lalse stones The truth will

make you a winner! Nurture your

mate's dreams

PISCES (feb 19 March 20)

Press a business associate lor a defi

nile answer further delay could lead

to the loss of a goklen opportunity

Allow ytxjrsell plenty of time to get

to and Irom appointments,

interviewers will not v»»rt

r

The bitter and the

sweet come from the

outside, the hard from

within, from one's own
efforts.

-Albert Einstein

^J

Afiake the most of your college career...

Join an organization where YOU can make a difference!

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Come grow with us!

Come and find out more about us:

• Feb. 14-16 Information table

Campus Center Concourse

Feb. 15''Oh What A Night"

6-8 pm CC Room 909
• Feb. 1 6 "Sigmaopoly "

6-8

CC Room 801
For more

information

call Pam at

253-0854.

Ill
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Sports
Minutemen hoping to rebound tonight
By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

The slumping University of Massachusetts men's
basketball team will try to get back on the track

tonight, when they take on Duquesne at ihc

William D. Mullins Center.

The Minuiemen enter the game in the midsi ol

their toughest stretch of the season. They have lost

two games in less than two weeks after winning 16

in a row, and have struggled even in their victories,

but the Dukes could be just what the doctor
ordered for the Minutemen, who pounded coach

lohn Carroll's squad in Pittsburgh on Jan. 24,

103-55. The Minutemen have been tough to beat

after any loss since 1992-93. going 15-2 after

defeats.

Duquesne has been up and down in the Atlantic

10 conference at 5-8 (8-13 overall). They collected

an unprecedented sweep of Temple and have been

in close games with other strong teams, but have

also gotten pounded by St. Bonaventure and lost

twice to Rutgers.

Massachusetts coach lohn Calipari warned
against taking the Dukes lightly.

"If we don't come to play, we'll get beat,"

Calipari said, citing the Dukes' upset of Si

Bonaventure who had previously beat the Dukes by

22.

It is a different-looking Massachusetts squad
than the team that beat Duquesne in January

Marcus Camby, who led UMass with 23 points,

and Carmcio Travieso. who had 1 1 points and nine

rebounds both sat out the loss against GW. Camby
is doubtful for tonight's game, while Travieso is

questionable.

Duquesne has had a tough transition this season

from inside dominated offense that was led by cur

rent Philadelphia 76ers' rookie Derrick Alston, to

the more perimeter oriented offense featuring

sophomore Tom Pipkins and junior captain Kenya

Hunter.

Pipkins, after an impressive freshman year, has

picked up right where he left off. The
b-foot-6-inch swingman leads the Dukes with

18.2 points per game (second best in the A- 10),

leading his team in scoring 18 of its 21 games. He
has clearly established himself as the Dukes leader

This is Hunter's second year as the Dukes' cap

tain, and he's only in his junior year. He Ica'l-

Duquesne writh 87 assists on the season while aver-

aging 1 1 .2 points per game.

While Pipkins and Hunter have been consistent

in the back court, the Inexperienced front court has

struggled.

UMass will look to exploit that with its deep
front court even without Camby, but Calipari and

Turn to HC30P. page 12

COU^TESr DUQUtSNt MIDIA KtlATION^

Tom Pipkins has become a leader for Duquesne in only his sophomore year.

Game Preview

.5

UMass

Minutemen

"" Duquesne

Dukes

At The MuHins Center
Amherst, AAA

7:00 p.m.

Edgor PodiHa Kenya Hunter

Probable Starters

Edgar Padilla p Kenya Hunter

Derek Kellogg p Dalvin Marshall

Lou Roe Q Niska Tarle

Tyrone Weeks Q Matt Curley

Dana Dingle Q Tom Pipkins

On the

TV: No coverage

Radio: WMUA9].l FM Art Stapleton & Katie Giglio

WHMP 99.3 George Miller &Jack Leamon

Drexler for Thorpe swap

doesn't help either team
Finally a major trade that grabs

people's attention.

Clyde Drexler, unhappy in

Portland, wanted out and was
granted his wish. The Trail

Blazers shipped him and Tracy

Murray to defending champion
Houston for Otis Thorpe. Drexler

found a home back at home.

You may recall him in his col-

lege days being an integral part of

the Phi Slamma lamma at

Houston with new teammate
Hakeem (then Akecm) Olajawon

in the 1980s.

With the addition of Drexler

and Murray, the Rockets lost

Thorpe, a rebounding force and a

tough defender. In the Providence

College product, they gave up a

person who has only missed a

handful of games in his career and

is a class act.

As for Drexler. he is still aver-

aging 20-plus a game, and contin-

ues to play a stellar all-around

game. But to send off a key piece

in the puzzle like Thorpe, the ulti-

mate role player, could prove to

be a mistake. Drexler ain't as

young as springtime at 32, and the

I 1-plus years he has under his

belt may hurt his cause more than

help him.

Besides, why would Portland

want to trade for a rebounder

when they are second in the NBA
in the category? And why would

Houston trade one when their

rebounding has been down from

last year? lust your average non-

sensical trade for either financial

or athlete-pleasing reasons.

Speaking of financial reasons,

Drexler's contract calls for $9 mil-

lion next season. With the move
back home, Drexler is probably

looking to end his career in

Houston. Do the Rockets really

want to fork over nine mil?

• Roy Tarpley is out.

Not a surprise since Tarpley has

entered and exited the league,

going out with knee injuries and

drug addictions. Expecting to

come off Ihc disabled list. Tarpley

dropped a five-gallon water tank

on his fool and can't practice for a

week.

At least it was water thai put

him out this time.

• Something is wrong when
dominant college players like

Pearl Washington and Walter

Berry do not make it in the NBA.
• How 'bout this? Chris Ford

gets the heave-ho, and Don
Nelson becomes Celtic coach —
sounds like a good idea to me.

Bring him back to Boston, where

he spent his playing days.

I believed the whole Chris

Webber episode unfortunately tar-

nished Nelson's image. Here's a

guy who has twice been named
the NBA's Coach of the Year, one

of the best in the league. Nelson's

had some bad luck in Golden

Stale, with injuries and hotheads,

most notably Webber. He just

needs a new residence.

"OK. Mr. Nelson, this is the

new Shawmut Center..."

• My last column was filled

with errors. No excuses will spew

out of my month as to why I made

the mistakes. But I know that

Anfernee Hardaway is in his sec-

ond year, and Eddie lones played

only three years (he sat out his

freshman year because of

Proposition 48).

One other "error" that every-

body and their sister noticed was

the fact that I left out Grant Hill in

the list of players that have peaked

my interest. The interest, I noted,

was "as of late." and Hill had

spent that lime on the injured list.

Hill is awesome. Incredible ath-

letic skills and a bright future, his

potential is limitless. I'd like to

compare him to Michael Jordan

like everyone else does, but that's

unfair. One thing is certain —
lordan or not. Hill will be an
all-star for years to coine.

• With Danny Manning's sea-

son coming to an abrupt hall, the

Suns are still deep but don't look

as invincible.

• Why do 1 feel like Utah's
going 10 blow it again this year?

Seattle, too?

• Five of the seven teams in the

Western Conference's Pacific

Division have won 50 percent of

their games. That includes

Sacramento, who as of yesterday

were 25-20.

The NBA's "It's Fantastic" slo-

gan could change to, "Anything

Can Happen — |usl look at the

Kings' record."

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian

coiumnisl.

IVIinutewomen toppled by St. Joseph's

By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

UMass 54

St.J's 57

The University of Massachusetts

women's basketball team dropped
their second straight game last night,

as they were handed their third con-

ference loss by the St. loseph's

Hawks, 57-54. at the Alumni
Memorial Field House in

Philadelphia.

The Minuiewonicn had one last

chance to lie. but sophomore Beth

Kuzmeski (14 points) watched her

desperation
three-point
attempt bounce
off the rim at the

buzzer.

UMass. who now stands at 1 3-8.

8-3 in the Atlantic 10. could not lake

advantage of the opportunity to

regain first place, of which the

Hawks (19-4, 11-2 A-10) now have

sole possession.

The Colonial Women of George
Washington, who possess an 8-2

league mark, are in second, while

UMass falls to third place in the con-

ference.

The Minutcwomen, who led by

nine al one point, were ahead 27-25

at the end of the first half. The
Hawks came out of the locker room
strong, opening the second half on a

12-4 run, to extend to a 37-31 lead

in front of their home crowd.

UMass, led by junior Melissa

Gurile's 15 points and nine

rebounds, did not give up. The
Minutewomen battled back, cutting

the St. loe's lead to two on several

occasions, before knotting the contest

at 52 on two free throws from sopho-

more Crystal Carroll (13 pts) with

2:21 remaining.

The Hawks bounced back, howev-

er, and recaptured the lead for good

when sophomore Megan Compain
drained two free throws with two

minutes left to play. St. loseph's then

extended the lead to four. 56-52. on

their next possession with only 1:21

logo.

The Minutewomen. who shot 40

percent from the field against the

heralded Hawk defense, also got 1

1

points from Oclavia Thomas, a usual

starter who came off the bench as

freshman Tcz Kraft got the start.

St. loseph's got most of their scor-

ing off the pine, as Amy Facer poured

in 17 to lead the team. She also cor-

ralled a team high 7 boards, lunior

Krisien Sullivan also came off the

bench to add 1 3 for the Hawks.

Nikki lones was the only St. loe's

siarter to score in double figures, as

she had 12 points.

The Minutewomen will be in

action again Saturday, when they

host Temple, the A-lO's cellar

dweller, in the Curry Hicks Cage at 2

p.m.
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Betti Kuzmeski's last-minute shot couldn't stop the St. Joseph's

Hawks from defeating the Minutewomen last night, 57-54.

Swartz, Tolhurst key for women's gymnastics team
By Jomw Kansanen
Collegian Staff

Attention is usually given to gym-

nastics only when the Olympics once

again carries its torch into the collec-

tive consciousness of our country.

This publicity throws the individu-

als who rule the sport into the spot-

light. From Mary Lou Rctton to the

stellar rise of Shannon Miller, solo

performances are what brought them

to the forefront.

As it pertains to collegiate gymnas-

tics, the old saying that there is no "I"

in "team" is the difference between

the two levels of performance. When
a gymnast makes that transition from

"wfiat is best for her" to "what is best

for the team," a conflict in morality

I

concerning personal goals can result.

Not so when it comes to two of the

top performers for the University of

Massachusetts women's gymnastics

team (7-2). With sophomore Tara

Swartz and junior |.|. Tolhurst. the

team has two of the best in the

Atlantic 10. and two team players

who had no problems in their respec-

tive transitions from club to team

competition.

"They are both really hard workers,

and they help a lot with the team

aspect. Especially since Tara is only a

sophomore, even last year as a fresh-

man she was very good at working for

the team," said junior teammate
Leann Zavotka. "They are both great

athletes, and both good for the team."

For the Leawood. Kan., native,

Swartz' career began in the shadows

of her older brother. The third grader

would go with her mother to pick up

him up at gym practice, and through

that customary childlike pestering,

got into the sport and never left.

Working hard from then on for club

teams from the West Coast to the

Midwest, the scholarship offers start-

ed to come in from the likes of

Oregon State University and the

University of Illinois. But she chose

UMass for the experience of a new
environment — both in a team and

personal fashion.

"Before college gymnastics, it is all

individual and how much you can do

for yourself." Swartz said, "Once I

got to this level I didn't realize how
much a team sport it was. But it is,

and it is so much fun because you are

out there with the rest of your team.

It makes it a lot more enjoyable."

It has been a tough start for Swartz

this semester, as she came in injured.

Combined with a knee injury to

Zavotka (torn anterior cruciate liga-

ment), all the little things have not

worked out for the team. But the ball

is finally beginning to roll, and with

the uneven bars as her major
strength, the hard work has contin-

ued to achieve the complete master-

ing of the all-around competition.

That has been no problem as last

week against the No. 23 nationally

ranked West Virginia, she set the

team's season best in the all-around

with a score of 38.80. good for sec-

ond place in the meet. As the team's

anchor in the bars, she also tied her

own school record last Saturday in

the Cage with a score of 9.85.

Unfortunately, it ended up a tough

loss of less than one point,

191.475-190.850.

Combined with her freshman year

successes as the second place finisher

in the all-around (38.70) and cham-

pion of the bars (9.80) in last year's

Atlantic-IO Championships, along

with a fourth place finish in the bars

in the NCAA SJortheast regionals, the

future seems bright. But Swartz basi-

cally placed the credit for her steady

ascension to the support of her

coaches and teammates.

"I am fortunate I have two coaches

(Dave Kuzara and assistant Rene
Lyst) that I get along with really well,

and they arc great coaches too," said

Swartz. "The team has so many dif-

ferent personalities, but we work out

very well together, and everyone
backs each other up liX) percent."

With recent developments in the

Mullins Center, a transfer from
George Washington University might

be the last to be welcomed to this

campus. But with Tolhurst's positive

work ethic and attitude, her experi-

ence as a national qualifier in the all-

around in last year's NCAAs and
A- 10 champion two years ago, the

changeover has been smooth for both

her and the coach.

"Being that | is a transfer student it

can be really scary. She really wants

to be here, and that is a big plus,"

Kuzara said. "The changeover has

been really smooth. It is smoother
than a freshman would make,
because a freshman has to learn

Turn to GYMNASTICS, page 12

Don't call

me Larry
Laurence FIstiburne has njide his

mark in Boyz N Thf Hood. Find out
what the actor has to say about his

career (See Arts k Living, page 5).

Campus
Perspectives
A sample ol students give their

views on whether or not racism

exists on the UMass campus (See

lealure. page i).

Williams is suspended

from team again
Senior guard Mike Williams has tieen

suspended indefinitely from the UMass
men's basketball team for breaking

team rules (See Sports, page 6).

Weekend Forecast

Today will be mostly sunny as the

rest of remaining snow will continue
to melt Weather will be warm
through the weekend, turning cold by
Monday with chance of rain or snow

^ ^ o
HIGH: 45 HIGH: SO HIGH: 40

LOW: 25 LOW: 40 LOW: 25
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GOP loses vote

for increased

missile defense
By Donald M. Rolhberg

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The House
passed a Republican "mid-course cor-

rection" lor defense and foreign poli-

cy yesterday after failing to turn

around enough GOP dissenters to

revive plans for a national missile

defense system.

"This is not this Congress's last

word on delense," said Majority
Leader Richard Armey, R-Texas.

The vote on final passage was 241

to 181.

Despite the defeat on missile

defenses, the Republicans prevailed

on all other issues — going on record

10 cut back U.S. participation in U.N.

peacekeeping and to support early

expansion of NATO.
President Clinton made his opposi-

tion clear and the measure would
face almost certain veto if it passes

the Senate in its present form.

"We were a little surprised," con-

ceded House Speaker Ncwl Gingrich,

when asked about the vole against

missile defense, a key goal of the

GOP "Contract With America."
Twenty-four Republicans joined

Democrats to delete a provision

requiring the administration to pre-

sent a plan for deployment ol a mis-

sile defense program. Armey accusc-d

the Democratic administration of

pursuing "a globalisni that has lost

sight of its essential loolage." He said

the bill "is a mid-course correction."

One of the most prominent GOP

dissenters was Rep. |im Leach, R-

lowa. chairman of the House Banking
Commitiee, who sought lo delete a

provision cutting back the U.S. con-

tribution to U.N. peacekeeping.

Leach said the cjuestion was
whether "there's going to be a retreat

from U.S. leadership in iniemaiional

affairs."

But only six other Republicans
joined him when the House voted

267 to 1 5S to reject his amendment.
During a debate that lasted until

nearly midnight Wednesday, the

Hou.se gave President Clinton al least

a temporary victory by rejecting an
effort to direct the administration to

come up with a plan for deployment

of a system to defend against inter-

continental ballistic missiles.

While House press secretary Mike
McCurry today called the vole "a mea-
sure of progress" because the House
voted "not to drop billions of dollars

on Star Wars, which is an idea from
the l9HOs, when we need lo start

thinking of 2 1st century defense."

It may prove a short-term victory

for the president. The majority lead-

ership was leaning hard on the 24

Republicans who joined Democrats
on the critical 218-212 vole.

There were signs the pressure was

working. One of the defectors was
Rep. lohn Kasich. R-Ohio, chairman

of the House Budget Committee, who
said as the session ended Wednesday
night that he had "misunderstood"

the motion thai gave the Democrats

their victory.
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Poet and Professor Emeritus of Boston University Samuel Allen read from his collection of works Tuesday
I'ight at the Augusta Savage Gallery in New Africa House,

Poet honors Black History Month
Samuel Allen reads from works in Augusta Savage Qallery

By Chrit Connw
Collegiar^ Staff

More office space for CRC
causes RSO squabhling

By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

Campus Center/Student Union
(CC/SU) Commission held their

weekly meeting Thursday night and

was met with a staing — and at limes

heated — presentation bv the UMass
Cannabis Reform Coalition (CRC).

According lo a memo distributed

at the meeting by Matthew Auger,

chair of the CC/SU Commission,
independent office space was granted

lo the CRC by the conmiission on

Feb. 2. A week later, the motion

affirming the grant was rescinded.

"Our membership has grown from

150 members last spring to 750
members now." said Hrian S. lulin,

vice president of the CRC. "It is clear

my membership deserves belter

ofl"ice space."

The reason cited in the memo as to

why the motion was rescinded stales,

"the CRC had received preferential

treatment .. to change office space

without going through a space alloca-

tion process."

"The commission rescinded the

motion and suspended any other

movement of RSOs. j Registered

Student Organizatiimsj or agencies

until a complete space allocation

process is finished," Auger said.

"We don't have a policy that insures

fair allocation is done. It just makes

no sense to me that any group should

receive preferential treatment."

The CRC's office is now located al

415 Student Union, which they shaa-

with Alpha Phi Omega, the Black

Student Union, UMass Pagans, and

the Armenian Students Association.

They were tentatively granted per-

mission to relocate lo office 407. an

office which, in the meantime, has

"chairs slacked on desks and no one

is using it," lulin said.

Several RSOs attended the CC/SU
Commission's meeting on Feb. 9 to

voice their opposition to the CRC being

granted different space. Auger said

Results of the meeting included the

motion being reconsidered. Another

decision was that the CC/SU
Commission banned discussion of

any space-related motions until the

space allocation process is complet-

ed, projected to be by early March.

"The snag is, arc we being fair to all

the other RSOs?" asked William

Stevens, CC/SU Commission facilities

officer "We promote fairness and give

Turn to CRC. page 3

The University of Massachusetts played host to a

distinguished African-American poet and scholar on
Tuesday evening.

In Ihc intimaie sellings of the Auguda Savage
Gallery, located in New Africa House. Samuel Allen

gave an inspired hour-long poetry reading.

Allen, a Boston resident and __^^^^_^^^^
Professor Emeritus of Boston
University, has lived a rich life,

having graduated from fiarvard

Law School and attended the

Sorbonne in Paris, where he lived

for a time.

His four poetry collections,

nifenheimahne (1956), li'ory Tuski (1968), Paul
Vesey's Ledger (1975) and Hvery Round and Other
Poems (1987), have been translated into French and
German. F.nglish department Professor Martin Espada,
a fellow poet and friend of Allen, delivered a reverent

introduction of Allen.

"Samuel Allen is the voice of the voiceless, and the

voice of the dispos.sessed." F.spada said.

Dressed casually in a sweater and slacks, Allen rose

from his seal lo commence the program.

"Conquistador," a work of historical fiction about the

Spanish conquerwr Cortez, epitomized the varying range

of topics and styles of writing that would be displayed

throughout the evening.

"He was tremendous

...I feel very privileged

to have been here.

"

Following the first work, Allen jumped from lone to

lone, as he pondered the dilference between "ihinge-

mebotw" and "ihingamajigs" in one nonsensical piece,

then shifted to the sensitive imagery ol a gay batallion

placing a wreath al the tomb of the Unknown Soldier.

Allen peppered Ihc readini with brief explanations

of many of his tclcsiioni, including a particularly

amusing anecdote one about his days at the Tuskegcc
Institute, where lames Weldon lohnson was one of his

,^^^^^_____ writing inslruclors,

"Truthfully, I never finished his

course," Allen said "My brother

had always been a great aihleie, so

I quii the cfass to play for the bas-

ketball team
"

Legendary Negro Leagues pitch-

er Satchel Paige was the subjorl of

Allen's final poem, a work that he noted had previous-

ly been recorded by the late Henry Fonda, and was
recently rc-rccorded by actor James Earl lones.

Years ago Allen personally read his piece, "To
Saich," to Paige al a basketball game where the pitcher

was making a public appearance. According lo Allen,

the athlete simply said, "I'm glad you slopped me."

After the close of the reading, audience members
cxprcs.sed their appreciation fur Allen's diverse body of

work.

"He was tremendous," Afro-American Studies
Professor Cynthia Packard said. "I feel very privileged

lo have been here. This is one of the best celebrations

of Black History Month anywhere."
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After long delay

y

faculty moves

to Conte Center

By Christopher Hattelt

Collegian Staff

After months of delays, faculty of the

polymer science department have
begun lo move into the Silvio O. Cunte
Polymer Science Research Center.

The office wing of the Research
Center is open and faculty are mov-
ing in, said lames Cahill, director ol

Facilities and Planning. The lab wing
of the Research Center is still closed.

Currently the polymer science
department is located in the Lederle

Graduate Research Center and
Goessniann Laboratory, Cahill said.

The laboratory wing of the
Research Center has experienced
problems with the lab exhaust sys-

tem. The problem was unexpected,
but not unusual, Cahill said.

The completion date of the Research

Center was originally planned for last

June. Th*^ delays have primarily been
due to pioblems with the buildings

exhaust system, Cahill said.

The Research Center was then
scheduled to open last November,
but the testing of the equipment and
the exhaust system had nut been
completed, Cahill said.

"We're working as fast as we can
and as diligently as possible," Cahill

said. "We are making progress on it

and we should be moving in their

before to long."

The Research Center includes fac-

ulty offices, teaching labs, wet chem-
istry labs, physics labs and equipment
labs, Cahill said.

The labs in the Research Center
still need to be customized. F.ach lab

ift capable of receiving the same kur-

vices, but each researcher's needs arc

unique, Cahill said.

The process of running piping for

specific gasses, processed chilled

water, liquid nitrogen and other needs

10 each specific lab still needs to be

done. This customizing process is

referred to as "lab fit up,' Cahill said.

The polymer science research
department is mostly made up of

graduate and post-doctoral students.

The building was named aftcr^he

late Rep. Silvio Come, a local legisla-

tor who was responsible for getting

the money for the Research Center

The total price tag for the Research

Center is $56 million. The stale paid

for $36 million, and the remaining

S20 million was paid by Ihc federal

government.

The U.S. Department of Defense

administered the money to fund the

center's construction, but Cahill said

the research conducted in the build-

Turn to CONTE page 3

Speech portrays realistic Holocaust 'heroes'

By Amy Porodysz

Collagion Staff

According to Raul Hillberg, a

woman in Oucens was attacked,

knifed and killed several years ago
while people opened their windows
and watched. No one interfered.

The same thing happened during

the Holocaust, said Hillberg, profes-

sor emeritus of political science at the

University of Vermont
Hillberg spoke last night at Amherst

College in a speech based on the histo-

ry of the Holocaust entitled, "The
t)c.siructkjn of the European lews."

The speech given by Hillberg is one
of several in conjunction with an art

exhibit at Amherst College's Mead Art

Museum, "Rescuers of the Holocaust:

Portraits by Gay Block." In contrast

with the exhibit, which emphasizes the

heroics of those saved the lives of lews,

Hillberg's speech attempts to put the

rescuers in a more realistic light.

"As soon as ||cws) were separated

from their neighbors by laws and
decrees, their fate became different"

GLBT students host ^Escape to Planet Q*
By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

Workshops pass on experience and knowledge Place lo socialize

Gay. lesbian, bisexual, and Iransgendcr stu-

dents from across New Lngland will make an

"Escape To Planet O" tonight when a lhree-<lay

conference convenes at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst.

Officially billed as a "student organizing

institute," the conference is designed lo bene-

fit GLBT students from all over New England,

said Planning Committee Member Terry

Kales

One of the main sponsors is the New England

Network of LGBT College Student Organizations

(NE-Net), a group that includes GLBT college

and university students from the six New
England slates.

"|NE-Net's| most important aim is to bring

together student activists in GLBT issues from all

over the region so that queer issues can be fur-

thered more easily." said Kates.

Other conference sponsors include the UMass

Program for GLB Concerns and the UMass GLB
Graduate Student Organization.

The program boasts a wide vanety of social,

political and organizing activities including work

shops, special interest meetings, videos, a con

cert, and a dance.

Workshops on Feb. 18 and 19 will explore

everything from safer sex to surfing the

Internet. Some of the workshops, like the one

on forming a "queers of color" group, are

aimed toward members of student organiza-

tions Others, like "Drag Do's and Don'is" are

meant for the enjoyment of individual partici-

pants.

The Boston Lesbian Avengers will lead a work

shop that includes techniques for confrontational

street activism, said Kates.

According to Kales, the workshops were
intended to "draw on the experiences ol students

al other colleges who are probably dealing with

some of the same problems."

Participants at the NE-Nel conference will

also gather for caucus sessions for biscxuals. peo-

ple of color, women, iransgendcr, and graduate

students.

"Escape To Planet Q" is designed with plenty

of social activities as well, said Kales
Participants will eat several meals together, and
there are three events planned for tonight.

Graduate students will have the opportunity lo

attend a social sponsored by the UMass GLB
Graduate Student Organization.

Undergraduate students will be able to visit

residents of the 2 in 20 Floor for GLBT Students

and Their Heterosexual Allies.

In addition, all participants will be invited lo

attend a concert at fiampshire College by Toshi

Reagan, an "African- American, queer singer,"

said Kates.

Tomorrow night offers a live performance

and a dance in the Student Union Ballroom.

The performance at UMass Bowker Auditorium

is by the 4 Big Girls, an African- American the-

ater group. The dance is sponsored by the

UMass LBGA.
Registration for the conference begins tonight

al 6 p.m. in the Campus Center and costs $20.

said Kates.

said Hillberg. Al the ghettos, iheir

"lewishness" was an inescapable fad.

To outsiders, "not being a lew
became a status symbol in and of

itself," Hillberg said.

Ukrainians, among other groups,

feared that if it could happen to the

jews, it could happen to ihem. "But

since it didn't happen," said ffillberg,

"they lost that fear."

"So like the people of Queens, these

onlookers minded iheir own business,"

he continued. The Polish population

had to be ordered lo shut their win-

dows and close the blirKls. 'Watching

was a past-time," said Hillberg.

More than 6 million lews lost their

lives. Paris had the largest percentage

of lews to survive the Holocaust, but

even in that relatively safe city, there

were 30 potential rescuers for each

single surviving |ew, according to

Hillberg.

Some cities were safer than others,

said Hillberg, who also said that if a

Dane was caught sheltering a lew he

would get a few months in jail. If a

Ukrainian or Pole was caught, he was

killed. This was a result of a "hierarchy

of nations in people's minds," he said.

In Warsaw, 99 percent of the lews

did not survive, according to

Hillberg. However, the Danes gath-

ered up the lews, put them in boats

and shipped them off to Sweden in

large numbers in October 1943.

Although there were some organi-

zations, like churches, that protected

lews, Hillberg explained "rescuing"

was more often an individual effort

He described these rescuers as "right

eous Gentiles, humanitarians. Good
Samaritans, the ones who get medals
and trees named after them in

lerusalem."

When asked why ihey did it, the

rescuers don't seem to understand

Ihc question, said Hillberg. It was,

for them, a natural act.

Although Hillberg described both

the rescuers and ihc rescued as "peo-

ple of action," lews usually had to ini-

tiate most exchanges. They knocked

on doors and asked for a few days of

shelter, which typically was extended

to a few months or years.

The rescuers were discriminatory,

according to Hillberg. Thousands of

children, who were least identifiable,

were often protected, as. were
Christians of [ewish descent. Those
with "a strong pre-existing bond,"

such as intermarriage or employment,

were also more likely to be sheltered,

said Hillberg.

While many people made small

contributions to the lewish cause,

such as making a warning phone call

or misdirecting the Nazis, Hillberg

said there were "volunteers" on the

Nazi side as well.

"All over Europe, there was an
apartment shortage and millions of
Jewish apartments became available."

said Hillberg. Gentiles quickly moved
into these apartments "They didn't

kick out the lews. [The apartments]
were already empty." said Hillberg

jews moved out and looters moved
in. "They tore out wiring, they
removed doors." said Hillberg.

"They're a wall, a human wall, the

penetration of which is risky." said

Hillberg regarding the Nazis, imply-

ing the wall still stands today.

Hillberg told the story of one Nazi

who evicted a lewish woman atxl her

child so he could take her apartment.

That man's widow still lives in the

same Vienna apartment, 50 years later.

Hillberg concluded that we have

questioned the rescuers and survivcirs

of the Holocaust enough and should

start questioning the bystanders.
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Reality condom
Some critics complained it

lookeci like a "Trojan on steroids,"

others said "inserting it was like

squeezing a slinky dipped in cus-

tard."

Now that the Reality female
condom is available in drugstores

across the country, input is grow-
ing more positive from women
who have used it.

Most women say they like hav-

ing the power of protecting
themselves and the awkwardness
of asking a partner to wear a con-

dom IS alleviated.

There are still problems sur-

rounding the female condom,
such as the 25 percent failure rate

in pregnancy protection, and
women still have some reserva-

tions about the protection they

would receive from the AIDS virus

and sexually transmitted diseases.

STD testing kits

Last year, more than 3 million

women contracted gonorrhea or

chlamydia. More than half the

women had no symptoms.
Due to the grave consequences

of undetected STD's, including

cancer, sterility, and increase in

susceptibility to the AIDS virus,

scientists at the National Institutes

of Health are working with
researchers and manufacturers to

develop simple and inexpensive

home tests for gonorrhea and
chlamydia.

Dr. Penelope Hitchcock, chief

of the STD branch of the National

Institute for Allergy and Infectious

Diseases, counters, "without tools

like liome testing women will

continue to lose their childbear-

ing capability before they're old

enough to contemplate parent-

hood."

In Washington ...

A recent study by the Capitol

Hill Women's Political Caucus
found that women in the House
of Representatives are far more
active than their male peers on
behalf of women's issues.

Although women make up only

1 1 percent ot all members, they

introduced a full 42 percent of

the bills concerning women and
families.

Senator Carol Moseley-Braun's

(Dill) amendment was passed
through Congress last fall. The
amendment promotes equality in

college sports and is designed to

cut the undcrfunding of women's
sports by making the disclosure

of federal funds given to men's
and women's sports mandatory

For Your Information
fVh are public iervue annouixemenU which are printed daily. To sutxDrt an fYl,

please send d press release containing all pertinent information, including the name

and phone numtwr ot the contact person to the Collegian, c/o the News Editor.
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Kiri'pliun - CJl.UiiGO invites ga>.

lesbian anil bisexual sludenls to join

in a rcccplion. There will be food and

a eash bar lor graduate students who
bring iheir siudenl ID curd. UMass,

tjraduule Student Lounge, b p.m. to

4 p.m.

I.eciurc "Dynamics Digital

Maps." by Christopher Condil.

UMass Depart rnent ul Geology and

Geography. UMass, Momll 2 South,

room 131 , 3:50 p.m.

1'rei.eiitution — Michael |. Smith,

managing director ol the NAMES
Project Foundation to present "The
NAMLS Project Goes On-l.ine with

UMass." Noon at UMass Program lor

GLB Concerns. Crampton House.

I.eclure — "Sacred Continuum:
Gods. Humans and Nature in

Shinto." Free. Smith tollege. Seelve

Hall 110. 4:30 p.m.

l.i'clure - "Biology Colloquium —
Saving Plants thai Ileal People:
Tropical Flerbal Medicine." Free.

Smith Collc'oe. MeConnell Hall B05.
4:30 p.m.

film — The- Killing lield. Memoirs
of Sidney Schanbcrg. the Sea York

Times reporter who remained in

Cambixiia after the American evacua-

tion. $1.7'). Amherst College.
Campus Center Theater, 7:30 p.m
and 10 p.m.

Performance — |ohn V'alby will be

at Kalina's. For inlormation call:

Rick Ward 384-2937.

Saturday, Feb. 18

Planetarium — The Amherst
Astronomy Association conducts

Attention Writers!

There will be a meeting

Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 5:30 p.m.

in the Collesian office for any
writer interested in covering

women's issues.

If you can't attend, but want to write, come down
and talk to women's Issues editors Colleen Stianahan^

or Lisa Greenfield or call 545-136

1

Iree. public planetarium .Aitihcrst

College. IJassell Planetarium. 4 p.m.

Perfurmume — "Around the

Table." A performance least by

Seattle African American lesbian

comedy group. Four Hig Girls,

exploring what happens when
women cross the line of "appropriate

size." Sponsored by the Program tor

Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns

in conjunction with the Arts Council

and ihe Multicultural Advisory

Board. $7 general public; $4 students

with valid ID. UMass. Bowker
Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Dame — Sponsored by the UMass

Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance. $3.

UMass Student Union Ballroom. '^:30

p.m. to I a.m. Information:

'345-0154.

Conference — "Ahead in Time:

Looking into the Future of

Korean-Americans in American and

Assessing Ne-cd and Change." Lectures

and seminars discuss the changing

identity lor Korean-Americans in

America and provide tools to over-

come obstacles lacing Koreans of all

backgrounds. Korean loud, cultural

entenainment and lllms included. $30.

S20 students. Five College students

and faculty can attend lectures free.

Smith College. Wright Hall. 9:30 a.m.

Intoiination: 586-*285.

lilm — Native Son. A Black youth

accidentally kills his White employ-

er's daughter and tries to cover up

the crime. $2.5. Mount Holyuke
College, Gamble Auditorium, 7 p.m.

and 9 p.m.

film — The Killing Tield. Meinoirs

of Sidney Schanbcrg. the jVt'iv York

Times reporter who remained in

Cambodia alter the American cvacua-

tion. $1.75. Amherst College.

Campus Center Theater. 7:30 p.m

and 10 p.m.

Sunday. Feb. 19

Film — The Killing Field. Memoirs
of Sidney Schanbcrg, the New York

Times reporter who remained in

Cambodia after the American evacua

tion. $1.75. Amherst College.

Campus Center Theater, 7:50 p.m
and 10 p.m.

Music — Mitch Frasier. acoustic

singer-songwriter. Admission fee.

Amherst College. Campus Center
Frontroom, 8 p.m. Information:

542-5775.

Monday, Feb. 20

Special event — Escape From
Happiness by George F. Walker,
directed by Edward Golden. A spe-

cial benefit performance to raise

money to send the prcxiuction to the

regional Kennedy Center/American

College Theater Festival. A provoca

live look at the desperate state of

modern "family values" among a col

lection of highly eccentric characters.

$15. UMass Curtain Theater, Fine

Arts Center, 8 p.m. Reservations:

545-2511

Notices

Yearbook photos — Senior photo

session will continue through Feb.

24. Call 1-800-836-0558 to sched-

ule an appointment.

Talent show — lota Phi Thcta
Fraternity. Inc. will be hosting the

Umoja Spring Talent Show Feb. 25.

For information, contact Darrone
lohnson, 546-6787.

Voter registration — Commuter
Services and Housing Resource
Center offers voter registration daily

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and until 7

p.m. on Wednesdays. UMass.
Student Union Building, room 428.

Inlormation: 545-0865.
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Rt. 116 SuiiderkiiKl • 665-7969

Open Mon-Sat bam - Spm
Sunday 7ain • 3pm

TH(S WEEK'S SPECIAL

2 Pancakes, 2 Eggs

& 2 Bacon or Sausage

for $2.15

P GEKING VtARDEN
.A mND.ARlN c'i SZECHl'.VN RESTAUR.\NT

SUNDAY BRUNCH

$5.99
Regular Menu Available

COMEDY SHOWS

Every Fri & Sat

BUFFET LUNCH

$3.99
Mon-Sat 1 1-3

BUFFET DINNER

$6.99
7 !)»>•« a W«fk :>-7pni

*lncluik.s fruit & saUd lur

VISA/MASTERCARD • FREE PARKING

RT. 9 IN HADLEY • 586-1202 ^if.^

Correction
The Garrick Ohisson piano recital will be held at Buckley Recital Hall

at Amherst College on Thursday, Feb. 23. Tickets are $15 for orchestra

seals and $12 for balcony seats. The Collegian regrets the eriDr.

MCDIlTREADMILLS!
JlOkE S1VURMASTERS!

$36/MONTH 12 MONTH E.F.T

AMHERST /ffHLBTICCLUB
256-0080

460 West 8t.

Study
You can't do homework to

screaming silence. Pick up these

mellow classics, tune in to your

studies—and take note of our

special low price. 13.99

Sarah McLachlan Alabama
Touch Live

The Alan Parsons Project More Dirty Dancing
Best of the Alan Parsons Project Soundtrack

Weird Al Yankovic John Denver

The Food Album Greatest Hits

Elvis Presley Waylon Jennings

Gold Records Vol. 1 Greatest Hits

Kenny G Barry Manllow

G-Force Greatest Hits, VoL 1

Daryl Hall & John Gates Henry Mancini

Greatest Hits - Rock 'N Soul, All Time Greatest Hits, Vol. 1
Parti Perry Como
Rocky IV All Time Greatest Hits, Vol.1

Soundtrack Eddy Arnold

Carly Simon Best Of Eddy Arnold

Greatest Hits Live From Arista, RCA and ScottI

HEDIAM^PLAY
MUSIC • BOOKS • MOVIES • SOFTWARE

Hampshire Mall, 341 Russell Street, Hadley, 582-0410

Open Men - Sat: 10 - 9, Sun 1 1 - 5

Special pricing valid through February 23

II-IM7-MI
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Marnie Thamel • Photos by Rebecca Peterson

Do yon think racism exists on campus?

"Yes, especially after the incident

in the DC. I started to recognise stuff

this semester, but I haven't been per-

sonally effected. I am taking a class.

Anthropology junior writing, which

has made me more aware of racism."

-KYOKO ADAMSON
ieniof, ar}thropologY

Nagoya, japan

"Yes, most definitely. I guess it

depends on who you are. If you are

a minority, you see it more than if

you are "mainstream" or a white

person. On a big campus like this,

you definitely find racism, classism,

ageism, and sexism."

-LIMARI RIVERA
senior, sociology

Fitchburg

"Yes, racism is prevalent every-

where in the U.S. People are not

aware of it enough. I think we need
to learn more about it in high
school. When people come to col-

lege, they don't know enough
about it."

-RANDY ROCKFORD
ienior, (,iant and soil science

New Hartford. NY

"Definitely, the presence of

racism is not felt so much by each

individual minority student, but it

is there. I think racism is directed

toward black students more than

any other minority."

-KHARI ROULHAC
freshman, business marketing

Boston

"I haven't seen it, but it could

be. I haven't had any personal
experience. I have a black room-
mate, and he has not told me ol

any racism he experienced."

-SHANE DESROCHERS
sophomore. School ol

Management
Chicopee

"Not to the way it has been
played up. I am sure there are peo-

ple out there in both races that are

prejudiced. It is not just a white

thing. What happened at the D.C.

was not right, but I don't know if

she should be fired. No one should

be treated like that with racial slurs.

-JENNIFER BAROY
freshman, environmental science

Huntington

CRC Conte Businesses and students check each other out
continued from poge 1

everyone the same chance."

Because cannabis, or marijuana, is illegal, il is necessary

for the CRC to maintain their membership's confidential!

ty. according to Lance Brown, CRC ollice manager.

"Wc are the pariahs of society, enemies of the adminis-

tration and the U. S. Governmeni." Brown said. 'We
already have 100 new members this semester. We are

indeed a very exceptional case
"

,'^^
Peace Corps

on-campus

at UMASS
Information Meeting

Wednesday, February 22

7:00 pm
Room 911, Campus

Center

For more
information,

call or visit the

UMass Peace Corps
Office

12 Draper Hall

UMass Amherst
545-2105

coritinued from page 1

ing will all be public record

The original plans for the Research Center include a

security card access system. The wiring is in place, it is

now up to the faculty to decide how complex a system

they wish to have. Cahill said.

"We have not installed the devices," Cahill said. "There

is money budgeted for that. We have not yet dctemjined

what system to put in."

The architectural firms involved in the planning of the

building are Ellen Zweig Associalt> of Cambridge and

Whiiney Atwood Norcross ol Boston.

There is no specific dale set icr the research staffers

and lab technicians to move into the building, but Cahill

said thev will move them in as soon as ihey possibly ean

By Dav« LoFontana

Collagian Correspondent

D
^z^^'
D

Chinese-American Restaurant

Restaurant & Bar

Mt. Farms Mall Rt. 9 Hadley

We Deliver To Umass
Major credit cards acrepted

Sun-Thurs 11::U) am - U pin

Fri & Sat. 11:30 am - midnight

Representatives from ^'S different companies and
organizations had tables set up al the Mather Career

Centers annual Cooperative Education |ob Fair ycster

day.

The Campus Center Auditorium was full ol potential

employers seeking out student employees.

Recruiters came from a variety of organizations, such as

computer companies, retail chains, engineering firms and

governmeni employers.

"Tumoul was excellent." said Ciaffer Silver, the associ

ate director ol Field Experience Programs "Students came
out in force."

Attendance was up from last year. Silver said.

Approximately 2.{XX) students attended the lair

"We love coming to UMass," said Shivoo Putlaniah.

spokesperson for IBM "The cu op students always

impress us. This school has great finance and accounting

programs,"

Kevin Cjilrain, a recruiter from Abraham &
Straus/jurdan Marsh, said that student response to his

employers was "respectable." considering the fact that

they arc a fairly new company.

Many employers at the fair also stressed how impor-

tant co-op experience is. According to Puttanniah.

40-50 percent of employers hire permanently through

co-op,

"To graduate without experience these days is very fool-

ish." said Silver, "Making contacts is a necessity,"

Lynn Valee. a field experience advisor at the Mather

Career Center, said that it wasn't just seniors showing up.

either.

"A lot mure younger students, like freshmen and sopho-

mores, showed up." said Yafce,

l.ori Segel, a UMass student said. "I'm just here to see

what's out there this summer,"

10% off All Entrees

wifh this coupon

Expires 5/31/95

MAAMHERST CINEMA
Downtown Amherst

PULP FICTION
7:30 PM Each Night

Students $4,00
253-5426

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Now renting 2. 3 & 4 bedKH)ni

ipaitmcnl homes ihat feature:

-N iw appliances -A quiet place to sturiy

With microwave, -Lots of space to yonr-

-Eat-m kitchens with sel*,

dining bar. -Close to campus

I
CALL 256-0741 RT, 9 IN AMHER3T

WE \VANT YOU!!!

HEARINGBOARD
MEMBER

'

If You...
^

• are interested in Campus Leadership
• wish to improve your communication and

listening skills

• are a full time student
• have at least a 2.0 G.Pj\.

• are not on Judicial Sanction

Apply now to be a Hearing; Board Member:
Training Held Feb. 21 & 22

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Applications available at

RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER OFFICES &
THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

227 WHITMORE

ANY QUESnONS?
CONTACT:

Paul Vasconcellos, Assistant Dean of Students

Dean of Students Office • Whitmore • 545-2684

writingTor ancJ

about the UMafb'y

Community,

Contact .Jacob W.

Michar-fe
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HOME THEATER ITS BICCCRTHAN LKf SPEAKERS STYIIS

)l M TURNTTABlti CD Df

REMOTE STARTS WARM IT UP,

CAR STEREO >

HOME THEATER IT*

^"ERSSTILl HIRE T

,
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\N IIFf CA

>METHEA

L CD PLAYI
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BFSTSALE ON THE PLANET

STOREWIDE SALE

HOME TMEAJEB^fB

-1 I^PUICE I ,'l RYll

IpEMO SALE
I

I
DOORS OPLN

I

ilOA.M.

\)\.) \</.y\ A CAR CD > C.IVI if.'IC) KA'.MAl

DASH \^\DEMOS mon feb 20

STOREWIPESALE
;AT. FEB. 25

SOUND f. MUSIC GOOD ADVICE (. AN HONEST PRICE 351 PLEASANT STREET • NORTHAMPTON 584-9547- MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

SA~FER18SATFEB.25

Kenwood KKC-IOI Car Cuitttc, remowbte loce IU9
Kenwood KFC-16S4 Car ipuktn. surprising volue IIS pr.

Clarion in-d«ih Car CO player, hgh pawrr x4 1249

Python iniurance-approvcd Car Alarm, instolkij 1 199

Boston Atouttiu HD-S Speakers, smollwonder IllSpr

Botton Acouitiu HD-9 Speakers, soveVOV. 1219 pr

Nuan<c 1.1 Speakers M'/storxys 'amazing imoge" il29pr

m Klipsdi S.5 Horn-type Speakers, 98 dB SPL! U99pi
Denon DRA}6SR receiver, on ou^n 9m 1249

OnkyoTX-910 receiver, 90 watts, rrmo(;con(ro/ 1195

Onkyo DXC 21 1 Sii diK Carousel CD PUyer J249

Adcom CFA 55SII Power Amp, 400 totolwatts' 1749

m JVC HR)-«10 Hifi/Stereo VCR, reody lor surround i299

m Sennheiser HD-4J5 Headphones save 120 139

NAO 302 integrated Amp., 'Running lor the money' J199

California Audio Labs DX-1 CD Player M«9
Proton 420 Table Radio, dual olorm, line-ir 149

VelodyneVA 1012 Subwoofer, omo/ing toss )599

NCPailOAM/FMDoublf C*>i«tte/CDBoomboiI229

Onkyo TX SV414 Pro Home Theater Rccelver^^^ 1319

90-DAYS SAMI AS CASH
WITH VOOK COOP CRIOIT
NOIAYAWAYS NO CASH RUDNDS
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Wide-Spread dissent

cause of hate crimes

Lisa

Chiu

He wasn't a University of

Massachusetts student, nor
was he a person ul color.

Me got mad at someone and took
out his rage on an individual that

hud the misfortune to be raeially

identical to the subject of his anger.

It happened last

Thursday night. Feb.

4. two days after stu-

dents at Rutgers
University protested

against allegedly racist

words spoken last semester by
Rutgers President Francis

Lawrence, and a day before stu-

dents at UMass rallied to stage a

sit-in ("stand-in." according to par-

ticipants) at Franklin Dining Hall,

due to an employee's racist remarks.

On this night, as Corey ).

Driscoll. 18. of Roxbury. and his

friends were walking near
Memorial Hall, they encountered a

UMass Asian student. Driscoll

allegedly got upset and attacked

the innocent man from behind.

Documents stated that Driscoll

demanded that the Asian man give

him the pull-over jacket that he

was wearing before he killed him.

According to these documents
Driscoll then proceeded to kick

and beat the Asian student up and
called him "u nigger."

The victim was taken to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital where he was
treated tor a broken nose and
bruised legs and abdomen. A wit-

ness to the incident called police

and described the assailant and his

two friends. Driscoll and his

friends wete, later arrested.

Driscoll was arraigned last Friday

morning in Hampshire County
District Court and released on bail.

'

Supposedly those are the facts

from last Thursday nighl.

In fact, these are the facts every

single day and night in the state of

Massachusetts and in the United

States in general. In 92.4 percent of

all hate crime incidents, verbal

harassment was the most frequeni

indicator 8b per-

cent of the time.

The "average" per-

petrator of a hale

crime incident was

male (93.3 per-

cent). White (75.9 percent), with a

median age of 25 years {Hale
Crime/Hate Incidenis in

Massachuseiis /99/ Annual
Report).

So this is what it comes down to.

We. as students of color at UMass.

cannot expect that we can be free

from a racially motivated attack

while we walk past Memorial Hall.

We. as students of color, cannot

expect that we can choose our food

in the dining commons without a

racial slur being directed at us.

In short, the simple dignity and

courtesy which should be accorded

to all students from either University

administrators, dining commons
staff, and/or campus visitors is not

something students of color can take

for granted, for. as rcxeni experience

testifies, such simple dignity and

courtesy aa- not values shaa-d by all

white European Americans.

We do. however, expect that

when hate crime incidents do
occur, such as the above men-
tioned, that the perpetrators be

punished accordingly and that mea-

sures arc taken to attempt to clinii

nate similar racist incidents in the

future. We will not remain silent in

this expectation. Wc will be heard.

Liba Chiu is a UMam studenl.

Letters to the Editor

Delusional writer

lost in his head
To the editor:

I would like to congratulate Adam
Scott Roberts on his fine portrayal t)f

Greek life. I think it is wonderi'ul when
a "joumalisl" tries to pass off delusions

as reality, stcrc-olypes as facts, and mis-

construed ideas as the norm.

Mr. Roberts does such a wonderful

|ob of showing us a night uptown: I'm

so glad all of the bar patrons are

Greek. I wonder when we get a group
discount rate. If we all wear our letters

do we get half off pitchers at Barsie's?

Do we get free wings at Delanos?
After this informative article. I will

notify the bar owners that since the

UMass Greeks make up most of their

business (especially under-age ones,

according to Mr. Roberts) we should

extend last call for at least an hour for

Greeks wearing letters and especially

ones with bleach blond hair.

It's one great Greek conspiracy,

according to Mr. Roberts. Since wc
all get to cut in line, the bouncers
must be Greek too. I didn't know the

Greek area was that big!! Funny. I

know a lot of bouncers uptown and
none of them are Greek.

My favorite part of the ariicic ts

the jab. "and a knife in the back
when she steals that girl's boyfriend"

(great grammar, by the way). As a

member of a sorority for almost four

years. I find that insulting. The sisters

in my house and other women in the

UMass Greek area have been the

most loyal and respectful group of

women I have ever met al UMass. It

is pathetic stereotypes by ignorant

people such as Mr. Roberts that give

Greek life a bad name.

It seems that in his column Mr.

Roberts tries to pass himself off as

something he is not. As I read this

giant ego that graces the pages ol the

Collegian I remember: Adatti Scott

Roberts, a founding brother of Zeta

Beta Tau. a fraternity al UMass. My.

my. my. Isn't that awfully hypocriti-

cal to criticize a group of which he

fought so hard to be a part?

I love it when people try to pass

themselves off as armchair intellectu-

als who sit back in bars and look

down their noses at the "pee-ons"

around them. It seems Mr. Roberts is

much more of an elitist that any
Greek could ever be. He is so superi-

or — he talks about Europe in bars.

Do you talk about the Renaissance

period in Italy too?

Did Mr. Roberts ever think that

these giris were rude to him because

they thought he was a fool, not

because they were Greek?

Catherine B. Pulley

Amherst

Columnists
Attention all columnists. New head shots will be taken on Tuesday.

Feb. 22 at 2:00 p.m. Please come down, even if you already have a pic-

ture. Any problems, please call 545- 1491.
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No respect

causes decay

on campus

There is an epidemic sweeping

across the University of

Massachusetts campus. It

seems worse now than it has ever

been. There's evidence of this epi-

demic all over, and it's hard to ignore.

II you would like to see some of

this evidence, just step outside your

dorm room and look down the halls.

Chances are that you will see paper

of all

sorts on
t h e

floor,
some of

which
once
hung on
a bul

I e t i n

board or

wall.
These

papers were originally put up to edu-

cate and inforin. but now they just

make the place look ugly and
increase the workload of the already

overburdened cleaning staff.

Stroll down to the nearest bath-

room. Probably more than half of the

toilets and urinals you encounter will

not be Hushed.Examine the toilet seats.

Do you like the sticky yellow coating

which is found on almost every one?
When I see spectacles such as these,

all I can do is shake my head and won-
der who it is that could do such a

thing. No one will likely admit to it.

bul someone did. The frequency of

these occurrences leads me to believe

that there's not just one. but many
guilty parlies. •

The epidemic I mentioned above is

a total lack of respect. People on this

campus seem to think that they're the

only ones around. Truth is. there are

also professors and maintainers
around who don't add to the prob-

lem; they're the ones who have tho

deal with the results.

A professor's job is to teach stu-

dents the material required for a par-

ticular course. The job is tough
enough with up to 250 students to a

class, never mind the joker in the

back who insists on distracting the

class and impeding the progress of

other students. This joker, through
his disrespect makes things more dif-

ficult not only for the other students,

bul also for the professor. It is unfair.

The maintenance staff here at

UMass consists of many dedicated
workers, whose job il is to inake our
surioundings more livable. When the

dorms aren't as clean as they should

be. residents point the finger al these

people, when they should really try

looking in the mirror. It's no wonder
the maintainers get discouraged.

Too many people on this campus
don't give or receive the respect they

deserve. Each and every person ought
to respect those around him. If that

was to happen, there wouldn't be
half of the problems there now.
UMass is a diverse campus with

many different types of students.

Often, these groups show little or no
respect for one another. Whether the

student body is divided along racial

or religious lines, rarely will one
group give another its due. With a lit-

tle respect much of the tension
around us could be alleviated.

Respect is more than a mere seven

letter word. It is an idea, better an
ideal. With a little effort and some
thought we can make respect part of

our daily routine. Lack of respect is

an epideinic not only here, but in

society in general. We can't stop it all

al once, but we sure as hell can stop

it one person at a time.

Murk McGralh is a Collegian
columnist.
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Opinion/Editorial

liidje. IX doesn't extend to coverage
Someone needs to set me straight because I just don't

get it. Why is a number one nationally ranked men's

basketball team worthy of more a'tention. praise,

and press than a women's team with the same ranking?

The female athletes work just as hard, sweat just as much,
and have accomplished the same impressive feat.

Correct me if I am wrong, but in the game of basketball

when the ball goes through the hoop the team that made the

shot gets awarded points. One for a free throw, two from

inside the three point circle and three points from outside.

The same scoring is used in both men's and women's bas-

ketball, albeit women use a slightly smaller ball than men.

Men's and women's teams often score

the same amount of points in a game and
the slakes are just as high. Yet women
don't experience the same fan support or

community endorsements as the men do
and the media downplays their achieve-

ments by overlcxjking them or poorly reporting them.

On Sunday night, television station WFSB. the CBS
affiliate in Hartford, aired a story about the UConn's bas-

ketball successes over the weekend. They lead with the

men's win (77-70> over Big East rival Syracuse, which
virtually secured their number one national ranking this

week. The reporter said tfiat Ray Allen had game high

totals in rebounds (12). points (18). assists (6) and steals

(5). They showed shots of Travis Knight and Doron
Sheffer making their contributions

They followed the men's coverage with a much shorter

recap of the women's win (84-62) over Seton Hall. The
women's win didn't catapult them into the number one
national ranking, but that is no reason for the coverage to

be sub-par.

The reporter referred to jen Rizzotti and Rebecca Lobo
as just jen and Rebecca who both contributed 18 points.

Not once did the reporter refer to any of the men's players

by only their first names. By using only the women's first

names the coverage took on a patronizing tone. It is these

little omissions and oversights thai frame the female ath-

lete's achievements as being different and less significant

than her male counterpart.

On Monday the Boston Globe reported the UConn
men's and women's number one rankings as accomplish-

ments unmatched in the history of college basketball. The

lead to the article was. "Now it can be said without gen-

der qualifications or other explanations to denigrate the

accomplishment. UConn is No. 1."

Excuse me. denigrate?! I had to look it up to make
sure. Webster's Dictionary explained it as "to speak dam-

agingly of." Was writer Mark Blaudschun inferring that

since the women claimed the ranking first and to write

about the number one Husky team he had lo clarify the

gender previously as being the women's team and not the

men's, as if that was an aberration and nuisance? Have
you ever noticed that when ESPN. CBS. NBC or ABC pro-

mote a college basketball game they don't

include the gender? They just assume we
know it is a men's basketball game.

What is sad is that this coverage of the

UConn's women's basketball team is great

compared to the usual portrayal of female

athletes or women by the media. A stud\ analyzing the 52

covers of Sports Illustrated in 1995 b\ Lynda Truman
showed that six women were on the cover of the popular

sports magazine.

"The first of course, was in a bathing suit." reported

Truman. "The second, Monica Seles, was wearing tennis

whites and a knife in her back. No. 5 and No. 4 were the

widows of Indians pitchers Steve Olin and Tim Crews.

They shared the cover. No. 5? The tennis player. Mary

Pierce; her father beat her up. The sixth and last was
Nancy Kerrigan. She was clubbed on the knee. Six

women, five covers, five victims. Few enough lo get

together for group therapy over lunch. Except the fashion

model — she can't eat."

The most underplayed difference between women's
basketball and men's is that the majority of female ath-

letes reach the pinnacle of their athletic careers between

the ages of 18 and 22. When their collegiate eligibility is

up. so is their opportunity to play. Of course there is the

national team or European and Asian leagues, but those

are for the lucky and talented few. Some men have the

opportunity to make a career out of a game they love

while women can only participate at the professional level

as fans or cheerleaders.

Kyri Sparks is a UMass student.

The tough-guy syndrome
Last week, when the roads

were still covered with snow
and jam-packed with slow

moving cars. I had a most interesting

run-in with a fellow driver.

I was driving on
Route 9 heading into

town when I found
myself stopped
behind a number of

cars at a red light. A
woman signaled that

she was turning out

of the side street just

ahead of me on the

right, so I pulled up a

little short of the
road to give her some
space to pull out. The
anyway
where.

Suddenly, the driver of the maroon
BMW behind me started honking like

a madman, and both the driver and

his passenger were screaming and
throwing their hands in the air. I sup-

pose they wanted me to move. but.

like I said, the light was red and I

wasn't going anywhere.

light was red

so no one was going any-

(^^^J^dtrti^ ^

Well, after about 50 seconds of

blowing the horn, the driver proceed-

ed to get out of his car and
approached mine. I tried lo open my
window, as I was really curious to see

what this guy had to

say. The window was
frozen shut, however.
so I opened the door
and asked, with as little

sarcasm as possible.

"Where would you like

me to go?" The gentle-

man's reply was. "I'd

like you to get out of

my way right (exple-

tive) now. (expletive)."

The light was green
by this point, so I happily obliged and
left the driver to walk back to his car.

probably missing the next light in the

process.

This driver apparently suffers from
an ailment that has claimed many
male victims in the Five College area:

the tough guy syndrome.

I live in an apartment complex
off-campus, and last semester my
roommate and I had the pleasure of

dealing with a group of creeps who
lived below us. These guys also suf-

fered from the tough guy syndrome,
and this led to an ugly incident one
night last fall.

It started when our neighbors were
making a ridiculous amount of noise

one weeknight when I was trying to

get some studying done (or TV
watching, one of the two — the
details are escaping me). At any rate.

I walked down and calmly asked
them if they would mind keeping il

down. "Whatever," or something to

that effect, was all I got for an
answer.

A few nights later, my roommate
and I were doing some entertaining
of our own. and we got a little bit

loud. After a while, two of my
neighbors from downstairs (I

thought it was a one-man job) start-
ed beating down our door. I calmly

opened it and immediately was
bombarded with flying words and

flying spit as the two guys screamed

in my face.

Soon enough, one of our guests

came over to help resolve the con-

flict, and was immediately told to "sit

down and shut up" since he didn't

live in my apartment. Words flew

from both sides for about 10 minutes

before a female friend of my room-
mate's chimed in and explained that

we should all probably shut up since

there was a family trying to sleep

across the hall.

It was then that the tougher of the

two tough guys told her to shut up
and raised his hand, pointing it in her

face. (The sign of a real tough guy is

when you can raise your hand to a

woman). Anyway, as the guy raised

his hand, he knocked over his room-
mate and sent him tumbling down
the stairs. I'm glad the kid wasn't
severely hurt, but it seemed to me to

be justice served.

The most futile thing you can do
when dealing with a tough guy is to

try and address him as such. Last fall

I was at an off-campus party waiting

for a beer. The kid running the tap
wasn't paying attention, so I tapped
his arm with my cup. just to let him
know I was there. This was all the
kid needed.

"Who hit me?" he demanded.
'\ tapped ^cw,- I replied.

"I don't like being lapped." he
said.

"OK. lough guy. lust pour me a

beer." I sighed.

"I'm not tough."

I think you all can see what a meet-
ing of the minds this turned out to
be. If the kid would have just poured
me a beer, the conflict could have
been avoided, just as many stupid
arguments that arise could be avoid-
ed if people could just learn to knock
off the tough guy act.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian
columnist.
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Arts & Living
Fishburne shows versatility in three latest films
By Ric Leyva

Associated Press

NEW YORK - Laurence "don'i-call-me-Larry"
Fishburne doesn't jump down your throat if you let the
nickname slip. He'll jusi let you know it's a thing ul the
past.

"I don't hate it." he said graciously after a visitor who
had been warned misspoke anyvvav. "I just don't answer
to it anymore." Spending just a lew minutes with him is

all it lakes to agree that Fishburne is right to insist The
man is no Leisure Suit Larry.

Savoring a Hollywood hat trick (three films in release at

once), he placidly sleeps, sweetens, siirs ihen carelully

sips mint tea in the sanctity of a Munhailan hotel room, a
juice glass standing in for a teacup

In theaters across the country. Fishburne. 55. can be
seen trying to slap some sense inui Ice Cube in Higher
Learning, writhing on a sweaty ullicc desk with Ellen
Barkin in Hud Company and maichmg wits with Sean
Connery in /i/i( Cause. The three lolcs transform him
liom a college professor, into a reluciant corporate spy
and finally a smalltown Everglades cop who uses Russian
roulette to extract a confession

lusl Cause, his most recent movie, which opened
nalionully in iheaters on Feb. 17. presented iwo interest-

ing challenges, forcing Fishburne to look physically older

than his years and somehow stay out of Connery 's super-

star shadow.

He conquered both obstacles— with a knife and fork.

"When you're in the South you eat." he said. "So I

picked up like 20 pounds — I'm like almost 200 pounds
in the movie — which was kind of neat, to walk around
and lake up that much space. It felt kind ol good

"I mean. Connery's pretty big. Well. I had the extra

weight, so I was like. "I'm ready for that."

The mood is serene. Fishburnes had an Academy
.Award nomination for best actor, he's won an Emmy.
There's no reason to bristle at the sound of the dreaded

diminutive moniker, which he officially discarded a lew

years back.

He's heard much worse.

"Fishbuiger. fishworm. fishlips. fishbumout," he says.

I OUBHSVttHUWttlAt'K I

Laurence Fishburne, seen here in Boyi N The Hood, is starring in the upcoming film juit Cause.

listing some of the mean names the other kids cooked up
tor him when he was a bov growing up in Brooklyn

It made for a thick skin, an actor's most valuable asset

Larry may not lit now. but it was how a generation of

movie-goers were first introduced to Fishburne in

Apocalypse Sow. A teen playing a teen, he immortalized

Clean. Mr. Clean the baby laced deck gunner from the

Bronx, rockin' out and blowing away unarmed civilians in

Vietnam.

Too young in real lile to serve in the real war.

Fishburne got a lasting taste of what it was like anyway,

even manilesting similar delayed stiess back home
'Apoialypse Sow Hushbacks? Used lo get them all the

time." he says. "Ever\ time I saw a helicopter.

Psychologically, it was pretty heavy."

Like real vets, the world lo which he returned wasn't as

friendly us he expected. Despite rave reviews, it took him
more than a year to land his next film role.

"I kicked around, auditioned a lot and worked a little,

and by some miiacle managed to wi>rk fairly consistently, it

wasn't like I completely disappeaied I don't think." he said

The waiting and settling lor unglamorous parts paid oil

The 199! Hoy: S the Hood role that re established him in

film arose from a friendship forged on the set of "Pee-

wee's Playhouse." where Fishburne played Cowboy Curlis

and luture director John Singleton was part ol the crew.

"I don't think I would have been able lo handle any ol

the kind ol success that I'm experiencing luiw had il hap

pcned 10 years ago." he said. "Il was a real blessing in dis

guise."

Blues, jazz & plays highlight Black History Month events

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

This year's final two weeks of Black History Month in

the Five-College area are occupied by just as many enter-

taining and informative events as the first halL

February's festivities come to a close with ihe following

highlights:

Feb. 17: The Northampton Center for the Arts will

offer a program entitled "Afro-Latino Folklorico" at 8

p.m. Through performance, three musical groups will

illustrate the fusion of West African music with that of

the Americas and Caribbean.

Feb. 18: Seattle's African-American lesbian troupe

Four Big Girls presents "Around the Table" at 8 p.m. al

the Fine Arts Center. The original work takes a humor

ous look al the issue of obese women from their stand

point.

Feb. 18: The Amherst Area Branch of the N.A.A.C.P.

will hold its annual potluck dinner at t p.m. at the Grace

Episcopal Church Parish Hall. Roberto Marquez. a Mount

Holyoke prolessor. will be on hand to speak.

Feb. 22: The Northeast and Sylvan Area Residential

Life Staff are sponsoring an event entitled "An African

Heritage Celebralion" at b p.m in the Mary Lyon
Residential Hall. In addition to food, there will be live

open-mike music and poetry.

Feb. 25: A symposium on W.F B I)u Bois entitled

"Celebration ol Learning' will take place al 11:15 a.m. in

Room Ib5 of the Campus Center. Afro American Studies

professors Kill Slrickland. Michael Thelwell. and David

Du Bois will try lo shed some light on the scholar's

achievements.

Feb. 25: The Magic Triangle |a/7 Series presents a con-

cert at 8 p.m at ihe Hainptlen ThOater in the Stiuthwcsl

Residential Area SpvinvJred by W'VfUA. the musical Feast

features sevc'ral perforiners

"

Feb 25-26: "Dancing (<Yth Chaos." a original politi'cal

murder mystery, will en|oy a short run at the Chrysalis

Theater in Northampton, with each pcrlormance starting

at 8 p.m. The play includes a score encompa.ssing styles

from classical to rock.

THE SPOKE
Amherst,
Mass
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Feb. 25: Actor and playwright Roger Guenveur Smith

brings his one-man show "Frederick Douglass Now" to

the Bowker Auditorium al 2 and 8 p.m. Smith's work is a

inultiinedia exploration of Douglass' lile.

Feb. 27 Mar. 5: A pioneering African-American musi

cian is the focus of the Fine Arts Center's 24th annual

Black Musicians' ConfereiKe This year's theme. "Blues

Itased |az/.: The I.egacv ol William Count' Basic", sets the

lone for the week's festivities.

Feb. 28: In conjunction with the FAC conference. Ihe

multi insirumenlal Claude Willia.ns will perform at 8

p.m. aA the Kowlter Auditorium. The 80 yeai old

Williai)ii< was ( ounl Busies original recorded guitarist,

bul has since specialized in siolin.

Feb. 28: Blues guitarist Buddy Ciuy will make an
appearance al 8 p.m at the lohn M. (Jieene Hall at Smith

College Considered one the lop C hicago blues players.

Guy has been a major influence on many modern blues

and rock artists.

rock bottom pricos

Wealth of talent
y

people and ideas

create Miranda

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

The Residential Arts is proud to present its sec-

ond Off- Center Scries program. Miranda — a col-

lection of performances at the Hampden Theater
Feb 17- 18 at 8 p.m.

The program will feature a special multi-media
presentation by Wendy Woodson, founder and
director of her own performance-art group, the
Present Company Inc. Mixing text, motion and
video technology. Miranda displays a journey
through a linear world where the military collides

with a mythical world.

The performance bashes female and male stereo-

typical roles and personas. creating a basis for a

new delinilion of hero, using both ancient and con-

temporary female models as basic building blocks

Included in Miranda will be a new movement
monologue by Peter Schmitz and additional perfor

mances by Ben Turner and Sandra Meyers.

With associate artists like |im Brown (choreogra-

pher). Court Dorsey (artist and musician). Achim
Nowak (artistic director), Peter Schmitz (choreog-

rapher). Susan Thompson (siorylellcr and actress)

and Thia Sontag (choreographer and performance
artist) all working on Miranda, the show should

prove to be a brilliant mesh of various styles and of

ideas.

The group has created over 40 performances and
has had its efforts displayed nationally and interna-

tionally. Some of their performances include
Baggage and the Fates. Roomers, Force of Habit.

Landfill. A Ihsappearing and Visiting Hours.

Miranda is funded in part by a grant from the

New England Foundation for Arts with the support

from the Massachusetts Cultural Council, and the

NatitMial Endowment for the Arts. Residential Arts

is sponsored in part by the University Arts Council

and the Student Affairs Cultural Endowment Fund
Woodson is trained in modern dance and experi

menial dance She has a masters degree in dance
from George Washington University and has been a

guest artist at various educational institutions

nation wide. Currently she is on the dance and the-

ater faculty at Amherst College and the Five College

Dance Departnient

Wendy Woodson & Present Company Inc. is a

non-profit organization which has committed
itself to challenging the ideas and boundaries
between medias. They take all forms ol perfor-

mance arts to create new and innovative ideas and
exptcssions. .... tl

Hampden Theater in located in the Southwest
Residential Area Tickets are S5 fal^ Tive College

students and seniors: $IU for the general public

For more information call the Tine Arts Center ul
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basketball horn

fMllVUfllV/COlllClAN

Marcus Camby howls after a dunk, in his celebrated return to action.

Massachusetts 73, Duquesne 56

At The William D.

Mullins Center

KM)
Pipkins 6-19 4-4 19, Curley 4-14 0-0

9, Tarle 2-4 0-0 4, Marshall 2-4 1-1 5,

Hunter 1-6 2-2 5, )ames 2-3 0-0 4,

Seay 0-0 0-1 0, Price 4-13 1-3 9,

Bridges 0-3 1-41. Totals 21-66 9-15

56.

ManactwssttsdS-S)
Din(jlf 16 3-5 5, Weeks 1-4 1-2 3,

Roe 8-11 4-5 20, Padilla 3-6 0-0 7,

Kellogg 5-9 2-2 16, Bright 1-2 0-0 2,

Germain 0-1 0-0 0, Camby 3-6 5-6 11,

Travieso 3-9 1-2 8, Meyer 0-0 1-21,

Cottrell 0-2 0-0 0, Nunez 0-1 0-0 0,

Norville 0-1 0-2 0. Totals 25-58 17-26

73.

Halftime-UMass 41, Duquesne 19. 3-

Point goals- Duquesne 5-19 (Pipkins 3-

11, Hunter 1-3, Curley 14, Marshall

0-1), UMass 6-15 (Kellogg 4-6,

Travieso 1-4, Padilla 1-4, Germain 0-

1). Fouled out- Duquesne, Bridges.

Rebounds- Duquesne 37 (Bridges 5),

UMass 48 (Roe 9). Assists- Duquesne 9

(Marshall 4), UMass 19 (Padilla 8).

Total fouls- Duquesne 20, UMass 18.

Attendance- 9,493

Player of the Came - Lou Roe- 20

points, 9 rebounds, 2 blocks

Highlights...

The Minutemen jumped out to

a 41-19 halftime lead and never

looked back. UMass got a boost

from the return of sophomore
All-America candidate Marcus
Camby. Camby, after missing four

games, returned with a vengence

and in his 18 minutes, he scored

1 1 points and blocked three shots.

Roe turned in another strong per-

formance scoring a game- higti 20

points on 8-1 1 shooting from the

field. ..UMass also recieved great

play from guards Derek Kellogg

and Edgar Padilla. Kellogg scored

1 6 points on four three-pointers

continued (rom page B

out. he gave us a lilt, especially on the

defensive end. We're delinilely a bel-

ter ball elub with him. and that cul-

minated with the wa> we played as a

team."

The Dukes did noi quit in the sec-

ond hah. but the Minutemen lead

only (luelualed and was in no danger,

as il went as high as 2b (50-24 with

18:12 lefl) and as low as 16 (on two
sepcrale oecasions).

"(Duquesne) kepi playing, and
you've got to give them eredit,

though," Calipari said. "They jusi

happened lo play a team who needed
lo bounce baek and do dome things,

and we did il today."

Camby. who entered ihe game with

17:02 left in Ihe first half lo a stand-

ing ovation, played 18 minutes
despite experiencing a little soreness.

Calipari said the choice lo play was
Camby's.

"We need him on the floor, he's

our guy. Boy, does he make it a lot ...

he makes ii a lot more exciting lo

eoaeh, a lillle easier to coach when
he's out there," Calipari said.

The return of Camby helped in a

large way. Although his amount of

playing time and I I points do not

speak volumes, his presence aided his

teammates. Lou Roe had an outstand-

ing game, scoring 20 points and grab-

bing nine boards. The guards stepped

il up a notch, led by Kellogg's 16

points (4-6 Irom ihree-point range).

"It's nice when you're a guard,
your man beats you, and he blocks il

so hard that you gel a lay-up down
the other end," Calipari said, "ill's)

kind of nice lo know you have him in

there. How about lou Roe'.' Lou Roe
has been helping him stretch for the

last week lo gel him back quickly."

continued fton-i page 8

• Hair-do of the week - jaromir |agr wanna be Greg
Bullock of the UMass- Lowell hockey learn. (Jreal goal

scorer, future NHI.er, lernble hair.

• lans of Ihe week - Heidi Kocher and Melissa
Mitchell of the Massachusetts women's soccer learn.

Kocher und Mitchell sal in the front row al the

UMass-GW men's game in order to grace everyone's tele-

vision screens. One problem, guys — the game wasn't

televised.

• Here's a hint for local media personalities, whom 1

hockey
continued from page 8

defenseman Dale Hooper, scratched when UMass
made its first visit lo Maine's storied Alfond Arena.

That marked the second scratch for Hooper in four

games, as he was replaced by lillle used Tony
Giuslo in UMass' 5-1 home loss lo BU Feb. ^.

Mailen and Hooper agree that Ihe circumstances

that led to Hooper's benching will not present

future problems.

won't mention by name to protect the idiotic and unpre-

pared — check your pronunciation guide when you plan

to talk about the Minutemen. For the 800ih lime, it's

Duma (Don- lay) Bright. For those of you who haven't

figured il out yet, it's Carmelo Travieso (Trav-e-yes-o).

You have lo forgive me for not knowing how to write the

exact pronunciations for the names, but obviously they

don'i work.

Media Relations guru Bill Strickland should give oui a

test before issuing credentials to intelligent folks like us ...

I mean, them.

• Scooby Doo ending for the Minutemen — Lou Roe
and Derek Kellogg figure out that someone else has been

portraying )ohn Calipari and they foil the plot, gel Cal

back and win the NCAA championship ...

• Bad news ending for the Minutemen — The team
never figures out what is wrong, heads into the NCAA
tournament as a No. 2 seed in the East, meets up with

Travis Best and Georgia Tech and gets bounced in the

second round. Again.

• Realistic ending for the Minutemen — I have
absolutely no idea. This team is unpredictable.

Arthur Siaplelon Jr. is a Collegian columnist who turns

22 today.

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students
• All ads must t>e paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8 30 a.m. to 3:30 p m.

Williams
continued from page 8

down, we're going to be successful."

With ihe exception of the garbage

lime al the end, and a four-minute

stretch in ihe first half, Calipari had
iwo of the three guards in for the

entire game.

Around the rim (liierally): With
the superstition of never having lost

at the William D. Mullins Center
gone, the Minutemen debuted new
backboards. The state of the an
equipment has been in Mullins center

storage for a month and a half, but

the learn wanted lo keep the old
boards until they lost at home.
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For last relief from the naming ache ol taxes, we

recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs SRAs are lax-

ilelerred annuities designed lo help build additional

assets— money that can help make the dillrrcnce

between living and living wr// after your working vtMr.i

are over

Contributions to your SRAs arc deducted trom

your salary on a pre-tax basis. Thai lowers your

current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes

right away What's more, any earnings on your SRAs

are also I.i.x-delerred until you receive them as income.

Thai can make a big ditlcrencc in how painful your tax

bill is every year.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'"

As the nation's largest retirement system, we ofVer

a wide range ol allocation choices— from TIAA's

traditional annuity, with itS guarantees of principal

am] interest, to the seven diversified investment

.iccounts of CRIiF's variable annuity What's more,

our expenses are very low,* which means more of

your money goes toward improving your future

financial health.

To find out more, call our planning specialists at

I 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA
information kit. plus a free slide-calculator thai shows

you how much SRAs can lower }/t'nr taxes.

Call today— il couldn't hurt.

•.V/,i,i.*,fi)oA.,.r:./«,.,mi«,T/(„/m<.t.i,i/i..,.r, \'m L(.p»r Anjlyhr.i ServirM. Inr . l^,,^rl>,fr,l,^yMl/yli,„ll>,il„. 1<XM (Qu.rt.riy) CREF
ifri.r.c.lr. ,rr di.inhuled by TIAA-CRKF Inilivulu^l ,n<l In.i.luhon.i Scrvirn, Inc For morr compl.lt inlornmion. inrluaing rli.rjn iind

.«p»n.,., rail 1 «00-(M2.27M. rtl iSOS (or . CKEF proipfclui ReaH >hr pnwpeclui crclully before you invnl or «nd morty

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FiM liiwnci*! till! Over $6 billion m
P'lvaie sector grams and scholarshrps is

now avaialble All students are eligible

regardless of grades, income oi parents'

income let us up Call Student Financial

Services I 800-263 6495 e«t FMl 1

iHrn IS bwteml witli University bar

tending Get certified lor t/3 tfie price of

other schools
,
right here m Amherst tree

into session, Mon teb 27ih. lord

Jeffefeytnn, a! 7pm, or call 1 800 U CAN
MIX

Sick of the weMlnrT Too bad. bi7t wJiy

don t vou nedci down to the MhIIiiis

Ctntir at 4:00 Icday to catch the

wemeni fiockeit Iftm ta>e on

Wheaton^

The Onliniuislied Visiter Profrani •$

looking for new rriembers' If you are inter

ested in finding out about DVP come to

the new members rneetmg on fetKuarv 27

at 6 30 m rm 407 Student Union O' call 6
0046

UM«tt thtttre Guild auditions

Stephen Soundneim s Merrily We Roll

Alon^ Thurs teb 16 7pm tanhfoods. fri

17 7pm CC 101 Sat 18 11am CC 174

CallbactsTO Can S45 0415

AUTO FOR SALE
IMZ Cknv Caprice S W 107,300 miles

automatic transmission Reliable car and

engine Asking J900 or best offer Please

contact fausto a (4 1 31 549 4809

IM6 MertiHy Lyiu, standard, 1 9 litre

engine, new clutch, Drake, battery, very

reliable, $?000 545 5698

Cw tor pwu. 77 Buick wagon, running

$150 or bo 546 72227

fit Grenada Ittl. Eicellem condition

Autpair $1,400 oboJ68 3861

teyoti Supra Turk* 1986, 2 door, 5

speed black lOlOOOmilei Just ser

viceo New tire Good ccndii(WN$4995 or

best otter Can David 665 3204

CAMP MATAPONI '

Summer oportuniiies Mtiii' <\'^^ ternale

staff needed lor gnls overnight cemp in

Maine Positions available waterfront,

hosreback ridmg, gymnastics, dance, ten

ms, nature, topes course, ahlelics, arts

and crafts for applications call 609 424

2755

FOR RENT
Cape Cod Seasonal 'i<niais 1 5 bed

room houses in all towns Rental rates

Honey^rc^5» 394 2857 or 398^9367

Rmib lir rwM m a 2 br apt located m
Amherst, on bus route $275 253 4722

FerT>ale preferred

Take om lease, Monin of Feb free Call

546 528! $6.'//r"riniri

FOR SALE
Airline lickil Bradley to los Angeles a

bargan at $100 Call Elame 4|3;625 9083

Cainpiiler and or printer Cordate 388 i

mb RAM computer with software

(Dos, lotus, MS Works • more) Canon BJ

200 prmter $500 lor both Call 665 828^

Kitchen iwasd table w/ i chairs, good

condition $75 B Ca'i 665 4606

lata dofm type tridia about 3 ft high

$95 and microwave $75 Both m encsHem

conddion Call Rich 256 4590

Macintofh cempiitaf Complete system

including printer uniy $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

lloving sale February 18 19 9am 2pm
Everything must go-rugs, (urniiuie. bikes,

nwre lincoln apis 514. Amherst, phone

546-7227_^

Plana ticket lor tale. Antwhere in conti

nentai U S $300 or B/0 253 774!^

Ran* amflataat absolute lowest puces

Shapes, H20. Classic Traveler Can l 800

^HADES
San to. U S An anywhere by March 28

$173 value for $nq for nale 549-4015

Smith Cerana 5000 word proc^r $200

Call Chiis 753-4913

Trek ISO m.ni apple Mac for sale 256^

G891

Want a Macimask? Sometlvng ineieen

sive' Mac SE with new Clarisworks $i490

Chrislofter 549 7453

Attfi. Mannntian, Coiecovision games,

controllers and systems Buv/Selt/Trade

256-1995 ask '['Ion,

FOUND
K«Y toniid outside Sylvan at bus stop

Sunday morn Single key on Ralph lauren

key chain Call Bill at 6 02O4

GUATEMALA
Guatemala. Study espanoi Credit avail

'atjie Casa Bo. 3275. Ausim TX 78764

512 416 6991

HELP WANTED
Alaska suinmei employment tistnng

industry Earn up to $3,000 $6,000* per

month Room and board' Transportation*

Male/female No experience necessaryi

206 545-4155 e>t A5O012

Babysitter wanted. Area healih club

seeks babysitter limited hours available

Monday. Tues , and Thurs A M s a must

Free rrwmbership with {Obi Call Mike at

549 3638

Cannaalwa for coed N E PA. overnight

Jewish Federation camp -3 hours from

NYC General, sports, waterfront, • arts

Call 1 800 973 3866 On campus mier

news available

Cruise ships hiring Earn up to $2000

f/monih World travel Seasonal + full

time positions No exp necessary for

info call! 206_634^)468exlj;M0j^4__

Cutlaniar Service. Pan time 4 pm- 1 1 pm
Typing/computer experience helpful

Delivery E<press 549fl)77

Drivers wantad-Earn $6^T2 /hour 117

or 4 11 Delivery Express 549-0077

Expanding environmental company

needs ambitious self starters immediate-

ly Great opportunity 413 534-6533

Full lima, live m nanny needed for the

summer m Welllleei on Cape Cod Call

Ho[lyat349J392

Help wanted Experienced waitstall

weekends Apply within' Kai Chi

Restaurant Mt Farms Mall

livt and wnrfc m Nantucket lor Ihe sum-

rw Call lau rie 546 1303 _
Part lima marketing/sales Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com

misions good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nec-

essary Call 14011 295 5«90 alier 2 pm
Travel abroad and work. Make up to

$2 000 $4,000*/mo Teacfimg convention

al English m Japan Taiwan or s> Korea

No teaching background or asian lan-

guages reduired For information call

1206163? IKS e»! J50O12

INSTRUCTION
Guitar lessons. Enioy the semester and

earn credit 25 years experience

Beginning/advanced Peter 256 4641

MOUNTAINBIKE FOR SALE

Paiamounl series 20, mmi, ndden
approx 20 on 103d miles owner is indo-

lent Ritchey bars and rims, Suntour XUtd
approximately 2716 light Paid $850- will

sell for $450 413 527 8329

RIDE WANTED
Need (idofl to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

753 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roommate to share rm in

Brandywir^e Available immedtatiy Call

549 7468

SCUBA DIVING
Diva Key largo Florida Spring Break

Ian 2 credits Can Proiect Deep 1800
2820977

Earn 2 craiMts leaming'to dive Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7-

10pm 1-800 282-0977 Proiect Deep

SERVICES
Going awny? Need your pets to be taken

care of Call Jen 546 6992 Exp with all

types of animals

Have rati boon rippod oil by a retailer'

Contact the Student Legal Services office

regarding your rights as a consumer 922

Campus Center,
545J995

Madam monj Can ttie~Piavground BBS
256-6085, 19 2 IC bps IX megs online •

CO ROM Registered online games include

Lord. BRE, Usurper, Global Wars &
Planets'

PtagnamT Need help^ Can Birifuighi'lor

free testing and canng confidenlial sup

port 549-1906

SKI SPRING BREAK
Iki Spring Break 95 intercollegiate sk

weekends only $209 Includes 5 day lilt

ticket/5 nights lodging (luxury condo)/5

days intercollegiate activities Idnnking

age 181, sponsors include Labaits

Molson and Mt Orford, Queoec, Canada

dust across the Vermont border! Group

leader discounts Campus and Greek repre

seniaiives needed Call Ski Travel

Unlimited 1^800 999 SKI 9

THETA CHI

Thole CM fraternity spring rusti 95 See

wtiat our brotherhood is all about All are

welcome Feb 13 16,20,21 8 00

10 ODpm Questions or a nde call Ted Sihra

5494598

TICKETS NEEDED
I need twa lickals to UMass vs

Duquesne Thurs Feb '6 Will pay cash

Call Mike 6 7434

TRAVEL
Spring Break tS, Oaytona $99 Panama

City $149 The oest hotels' Rooms guar

anteed' Call Heidi .Andrea 256 61 10_

Spring Iraak- Oaytona. Cancun

Bahamas Jamaica. South Padre Great

prices I Back soon' Roberta^53 5368^

Spring Imat Lowest prices to Bahamas

Cancun, Florida, and more Call Jeff at

549493?

TYPING
Typing. Word processing resumes Fast

inexpensive 5466738

WANTED
Got an extra floor ticket for live' Will pay

we^i Cai£256 8ll0

HP laaarjat toner cartridges wanted for

recycling $7 cash each Please include

pecking materials Call 549-4368
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Classifed Advertising Submission
( liissilii'ds (iin Ik' cIclivcTitl in (n'rvin. or lliriiii(>li

( iiiiipiis Mail lo riMiiii IM (ampiis Ccnli-r (In llic
hascmcnl) al IcasI 2 days bcForc the atl Is lo run.
Payqisnumwllx jwctvwl wJltUlis.MibmlttlfliL

Mniularil hrdings for ilnssiflcds arc: Acllvlllcs,
Annotiiiccincnis, Auto Inr Sale, Fnlcrtalnmcnl, Irir

Rent, For Sale, Found, Help Wanted, Instruction,
lost, Motorcycles, Musicians, Personals, Ride
Wanted, Ridcn Wanted, Room Wanted. Roommate
Wanted, .Services, Summer Suhlct, To Sublet, Iravel,
Typing/ Wrod Proc., Wanted lo Rent, Wanted

RI(.ARI)IN(;PFR.SONAI.S
I .Ml IK ivni..K Ktl IM Ik |iti«ilii'xl liy I iMyibltl il<«IIMI n<l|llov.
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4 Vlll^^^c^, tn tkttm finim numfK-f* nrt m* xllcmrtl In pmonail
5 rerwtiit^ ol a thmlming o* dc-Kiftalnry, vtndictlvt « IHiHou)

nalur* arf not acrvplahlf PmnnaH may no! b* uwd fcv the
purpose of hartaimem

ft rH»(anit> m*> not bf u*fd In prrvKiatl

7 Th* ( itlhylim rrwtvri thf , ,fth< lo frtine of MM my pmonal
thai (tof^ ool m«I lh« r trffi^i/r't tiandardf In accofdancv
H llli lh» tiatuin ol thK ommonnaallh o( Manachuwm

RATES
$2.00 minimum/day

Studrnl«:

20< per woril/day

All Others:

40« per word/day
Special Heading:

$2.50 Extra

NO REFUNDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Dale(s) to run:

Total Days:

Dale: Taken By:

Headline:

Words: ' Xrate Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1
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Calvin A Hebbes By Bill Watterson

m PM) jMS TUVRtS H01MIH&

1 lAJHNO

Bruno By C. Baldwin

The AmwKJng Spidermon By Stor^ Lee

^f^aCH FOK PETER...

IWMfPt'P
He 6v "''

Jim's Journal By Jim

8 Years in Braces By Eric Petersen

^"zr;^

fwxo^ Ct>s Ljpu
'i'*"*^

h d^H'i +W.kk uJe/.^« '^^H^-

Virtual Reality By Mark Warnat

Garfield By Jim Davis

SHAPE y^
«'

PIECE OF THE
WORLD

For more informaiton

please contact the Baker
Area Office at 545-1333

^ AppHcations for Fall 1995 ^
RESIDENT ASSISTANT Positoins

Now Being Accepted.

Application Available in

Cluster Office

for PRIORnY CONSIDERATION
applicatoins must be turned in to
theORCHARD HILL/CENTRAL AREA

OFFICE, 831 BAKER HOUSE, by 5:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1995.

J

Applcatkms wM continue to be accepted
until aH positions have been filleo.)

Applications are encourased (but not
requied) to attend one of nie following

information sessions:
TUesdav, February 21st 7:00pm Fled Oascroom

WtdwMUy, Brtruaiy 22nd 12Mpm 16S-« Cmpu* Crntw
MMriMdiK Fefaraaiy 22iKi 7JOpm Emwion Oanroon
MoMfaq^ FMbniary 27th 7.-00|m McitMura !•««•

Diibert By Scott Adams

I'n AiMNG EVti'.YBODY 10

QUANTIFY THcIR CONTRI-

BUTIONS TO REVENUE.

YOUR PAV 6JILL DEPEMO
ON IT

R Sjf
(% f^

I PvEALlZE. THIS ISKARD^
TO OUAMTIFY BECAUSE
YOU'P>E DESIGNING
FUTURE PRODUCTS BUT

f^ BILLION DOLLARS?
ITS A5 IF YOU CYNICALLY

OtLlEVE COE; cant TfkACK

THESE NUMBERS

THAT CROSSED
r\Y niND

Leold By Roger Salloom

He member my Ulend

Wallace, the black AlroAmeflcan?

Well, he finally graduated

from the university with a masters

degree...pretly cool.

But he says some
remarkable things are happening

since he's got a job.

Some of the guys at work

are already angry at him because

he told them he doesn't know how

to play basketball so he can't play

on the office team.

The same thing fmppened In

a f\lgh school jazz band. That

time he gave In... he just stood

there on stage holding a

saxophone.

They told him

"Just hold lt,Wallacer

So, he held It.

He's been holding It ever

since.

Your Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon

ARIES (March 21-April

19): Remedial lorcei are now
at work. A period ol quiel

rellection will leave you {n a

more construclive Irame ol

mind. Keep a loved one by
your iide in both good timei

and bad.

TAURUS (April 20--May
20): Maintain an open mind
about a business proposals

Too much intensity will grate

on your co-workers nerves.

Gather with good (hums
tonight and plan a special

celebration

GEMINI (May 21 |une 20)

Take a long look at your finan

cial strategy. Improvements
can be made in Ihe way you
handle your assets and
resources. Forget past disap

pointments and articulate

your needs to loved ones

CANCER dune 21 |uly

22) Love is a two way
street Show romantic pan
ner the same consideration

that you expect. A daily walk

or jog will give you new
energy. Curb a tendency to

nag your nearest and dear

est!

LEO duly 23 Aug 22):

Someone who comes on
strong at work today may
have hidden motives. Probe

beneath the surface; you can

not afford to accept a seem-

ingly generous offer at (ace

value A love relationship

enters rough waters.

VIRGO(Aug 23-Sepl 22)

People in high places may
not respond as expected.

Stay away Irom Barilett - it

gives off bad vibes Those

who think you mild- man
nered will soon learn that

steel lurks lielow your pleas

ant manner Remember,
politeness can be a sign ol

strength.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)

Do not ignore a hunch that

you are being fed false inlor

mation. Gams through gam-
bling are highly unlikely; a

responsible approach will

take you much farther.

Evaluate your financial chok-
es cafefully.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 Nov
21): ^ero in on what is

important to you. Friendships

can be costly; wise up! Focus

on work and getting the job

done. Trivial problems will

soon resolve themselves. Help

IS on Ihe way
SAGITTARIUS (Nov

22-Dec. 21): Remember,
there is no room (or senti

ment in business when you
are lighting a ruthless com
petitof. Write, phone or meet
(ace-to (ace with someone
who can provide you with

valuable insider information.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 jan

19): The emphasis is now on
protecting both personal and
loini assets. Change a budget

only if the new arrangement

will give you greater financial

security. A former employer
could use your services

again.

AQUARIUS (|an 20-Feb
18) Although a cash short

age may slow you down, it

will not stop you entirely. A
writing project could lead to

a second income Enroll in a

special class. An ardent
acjmirer could be overdoing
things.

PISCES (Feb. 19 March
20) Watch lor life in Ihe last

lane Those who slow down
will end up accomplishing
more When sharing your
plans with k)ved ones, ask lor

their input. Romance i$

sweeter the second time
around.

P.S. Mueller

Today's Staff

Night Editor Emily Marino
Copy Editor Jacob W. Michaels
Photo Technician Shinichiro Suzuki
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Quote of the Day

^Z^' I had rea-
^^ soned this

out in my mind,
there was two
things I had a right

to, liberty and
death. If I could

not have one, I

would have the

other, for no man
should take me
alive.

-Harriet

Tubman ^^
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Sports Men's gym heads to West Point

The Minutemen, who defeated Air Force 220.45 - 217.95 on
Wednesday night, will be back in action tomorrow in Annapolis,

Md. to face the United States Naval Academy.

Energized Minutemen dominate first half

Duquesne

Massachusetts

Camby*s surprise appearance
leads No. 5 to needed victory

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian StoFf

Coach John Calipari and the No. 5 Minuicmcn ciiicrcd

last night's game against Duquesne in dire need of an
injection of life. Something to jump-start the Minutemen,
get the doldrums out of a team who has lost two of their

last four games.

The sold-out crowd
at the William D.

Mullins Center was
boisterous. Calipari

was seen pumping his

fist in the air in the first half, Marcus Camby was back in

action, and Duquesne was history as the Minutemen clob-

bered the Dukes, 75-56.

forget that this was the A-IO's eighth-place team that

Massachusetts was facing. Forget the lack of importance
lo the standings, since the Minutemen are a favorite fur

the A- 10 title and a lock for the NCAA tournament, and
Duquesne is a favorite to play in the eighth-place versus

ninth-place game in the A-10 tourney.

For Massachusetts, the importance lied in the team
itself, bouncing back from the slump

"I was pleased, I was pleased that we got back lo

UMass basketball." Calipari said. "We swarmed — how
'bout diving all over the floor? And they created good
shots for each other tonight."

Prior to last night's contest, it was announced that Mike
Williams was suspended by Calipari indefinitely for ba-ak-

ing team rules. The Minutemen coach said he would
"evaluate the situlation after the weekend."

The Minutemen started the game by going on a 1 2-2

run, capped off by a Derek Kellogg lay-up with 1 5;22 left'

in the first half. The Dukes then rallied, going on an 8-2

run that included three-pointers by Tom Pipkins and
Kenya Hunter to make it 1 4- 10 at 13:30.

Tom Pipkins' two free throws with 10:25 left in the half

cut the Minutemen lead to 10. 22-12. The Dukes were

then held scoreless for the next five minutes as the

Minutemen increased the score to 29-12 on a Camby
mini-hook with 7:58 left.

Camby's monster dunk started a late-half rally as

Massachusetts, up 31-16, took a 10-3 run led by

Kellogg's five points into halftime, 41-19.

"I think that was one of the better first halves we had

for the year.' Kellogg said. "I think with Marcus coming

Turn to BASKETBALL page 6

John Calipari suspends

Mike Williams again

By Matt Vaulour

Collegian Staff

IMIIV Km V ( UUtt.lAN

Carmello Travieso saw more action than usual with Mike Williams out of the lineup.

For the second time this season.

Massachusetts senior Mike
Williams was suspended indefi-

nitely for violating team rules.

Williams' suspension is a result

of "breaking team rules" accord-

ing to an official press release.

In the post game press confer-

ence Calipari declined any specific

comments about the suspension,

while the players refused any com-

ment at all.

"He's been suspended, I'll eval-

uate it after this weekend,"
Calipari said, "You hate to have

things get thai way, but that's all

I'm going to say about it."

Williams was suspended earlier

this season, for breaking team
imposed academic rules. He
missed UMass' opening game, a

104-80 rout of defending
National Champion Arkansas.

Williams entered the game as

Massachusetts' third leading scor-

er, averaging 12.6 points per

game, and was second on the

team with 64 assists.

Williams will at least miss
Sunday's game against Louisville.

With Williams out. the

Minutemen were left considerably

thin in the backcourt. Carmello
Travieso was nursing a back
injury that sidelined him for

UMass" 80-78 loss to George
Washington.

Duquesne came In boasting a

backcourt. among the confer-

ence's best. With UMass' guards

seemingly slumping after a subpar

performance against GW. the

Dukes looked to exploit the

Minutemen's guard play.

It didn't work that way howev-
er. .IS the three UMass regular

guards that did dress stepped up

iheir play considerably.

li started with senior Derek
Kellogg. From the outset, Kellogg

was a factor on both ends of the

floor. In the first half, the co-cap-

tain led the Minutemen scoring 13
points before iniermission (16 on
the game). With Williams out of

the lineup, Kellogg became the

apparent go-to-guy. He went five

for nine from the field including

four for six from behind the
three-point line.

"I thought I had to hit the open
jump shot if il was there," Kellogg

said. "It wasn't so much, that I

had to score more [without
Williams], but if it was available I

was going lo shoot it."

Edgar Padilla was strong dri-

ving to the basket and distributing

the ball, collecting eight assists,

lying his season best, to go along
with seven points.

Despite his back problems,
Travieso was a key contributor.

Despite only shooting
three-for-nine. Calipari was
pleased with the sophomore's per-

formance.

'He didn't shoot the ball very

well, but he defended well."

Calipari said. "He had three
assists and no turnovers."

"Carmello is doing a heck of a

job on defense lately," Kellogg
said. "If me and Edgar can step it

up to his level, I think we'll be
able to shut the other teams
guards down."

Kellogg said that he thought the

team's offense would not change
without Williams.

"We are going to run the same
basic offense," he said. "Try to get

the ball Inside and when they kick

it back outside we'll shoot the

ball. If we can knock a couple

Turn to WILUAMS. page 6

Gurile leads the way for UM
By Candira Flemming
Collegion Staff

Melissa Gurile came here to help

Stan a new tradition of women's bas-

ketball at Massachusetts.

loanle O'Brien became the head

coach in 1991 and a year later began

the rebuilding process by bringing in

her first top notch recruiting class.

A key member of that class was
Gurile.

"That's why I came here, to help

build a program." said Gurile. a

junior All-America candidate.

Helping to build a program Is defi-

nitely what Gurile has done in her

three years here at UMass. Not long

ago. the MInutewomen were the

doormat of the Atlantic 10

Conference, and In I990-91 they fin-

ished 0-27.

Hut with the help of Gurile. the

Minulcwomen arc now on their way
to becoming a big-lime program.

"We've come a long way." Gurile

said. "I've been talking to former
players and they've been telling me
how proud they arc that we're doing

so well."

Gurile came to UMass afier starring

for Watkins Memorial High School in

Palaskala, Ohio where she was District

Minutewomen
to be televised

for first time

For the first time ever, the William

D. Mullins Center will be host to a

nationally televised women's basket-

ball game.

This Monday night at 8 p.m., the

University of Massachusetts
women's basketball team will play

the University of Rhode Island on
the Atlantic 10 Conference
Network.

The Minutewomen will look to

defeat the Rams once again as they

did in Kingston, R.I. on |an. 21.
82-69

In that game. Octavia Thomas
recorded a double-double (27 points,

12 rebounds) lo lead UMass lo a vic-

tory.

The Rhode Island Rams will be led

by senior Rebecca Brighl. who is

third in the Atlantic 10 in scoring

with 18.9 points per game (as of

Feb. II).

The Minutewomen have lost only

once at home so far this year with a

record of 7-1. 3-1 in Mullins.

In their last game at Mullins. they

lost a heartbreakcr lo George
Washington 66-65 before a school

record crowd of 2.283.

UMass' final home game of the

season, against first place St.

loseph's, will also be played in the

Mullins Center on Mar. I

.

— Candice Flemming

1 1 Player of the Year and hunorable

mentlon All-Ohk) as a scnkir.

As a frenhman, she burst onto the

scene with a 34 point and 1 3 rebound

performance against Northeastern In

her very first collegiate game. She
then went on to lead the team in scor-

ing 1 14.0 ppg) and rebounding (8.3

rpg) for the season while being naiiKxl

the ECAC/Holiday Inn Rookie of the

Year.

Gurile followed up her outstanding

freshman campaign with an equally

Impressive sophomore season, aver-

aging 14.2 ppg and 7.2 rpg, while

breaking the school record for points

in a game (38, also set a career high)

against Providence In a 82-80 UMass
win.

This season. It's safe to say that

she's been one of. if not the most
consistent performer for the
Minutewomen. She has scored in

double figures in all bul two games
and scored the l.OOOlh point of her

career against Duquesne on |an. 28.,

a feal which is outstanding consider-

ing she never scored 1 ,000 points in

her high school career.

"{One thousand polnisj felt pretty

good. Since I never did il in high

school, Il was special." said Gurile.

who Is currently averaging a

leani-lcading 13.5 points per game.
just being able lo play college bas-

ketball has been special to Gurile.

"Basketball has always been a part

of my life. I'm living out my dream.

I've always dreamt about 11. It's been

great. It's meant a lot to me."

Gurile is hoping that she and her

icammaies can finish oui this season

on a high note. For the first time In

many years, the Minutewomen have a

legitimate shot at winning the A- 10

tournament championship.

"We want to win the A-10 tourna-

ment definitely," Gurile said. "That

would gel us to the NCAAs. I'm not

sure if Ihere is any other way for us

to get there."

That may be so. but a trip to the

NCAAs is not entirely out of the

question. If the Minutewomen can
come away with the A-10 tourna-

ment, they will Indeed gain a berth lo

the NCAAs, a feat which could not

be possible without the outstanding

play of Gurile.

"Tomorrow at 2 p.m. in the Curry
Hicks Cage, Gurile and company will

be taking on the current doormat of

the A-10, Temple University. But the

junior leader knows that the
Minutewomen can not take the L^idy

Owls lightly.

CMim DACUS* / COtLIGIAN

Melissa Gurile has helped the UMass women's basketball program get
closer to big time.

'Cous is a homer

y

fans of the week,

and Scooby Doo
I respect Tommy Heinsohn and Bob Cousy for

being exactly what the Boston Celtics' front office

wants their No 1 broadcast team to be -^ homers.

Here's a recent subject of conversation between

Heincy and the 'Cous: the decision by the C's to

bypass Eddie lones in the 1994 NBA Draft, in order

to select Eric Montross. It went something like this

^ With o.

Stapleton

Cousy: Did you see thai k)nes kid out of Temple
last weekend in the Rookie Game? He's a star, but

if I had to do il all

over again, with what

I know now. I'd still

select Montross.

Heinsohn: Right,

Cous. Good pick by

the C's.

Monlross is from
North Carolina, a fac-

tory of NBA players.

Boston had too many forwards to begin with so they

didn't need lones. right".'

Wrong. He would have brought excitement to the

Gahhhden. The C's signed Pervis Ellison to fill the

middle and iht^ didn't need Montross. They could

use Mr. Smooth who now stars for the Lakers.

Sorry. Cous. but that's the point — you went for the

need the first time, M.l,. Carr would most likely go
for the stud if he had a second chance.

• Maybe the revolving door outside of the

WHMP broadcast booth will allow Cous to become
the color man for George Miller and he'll lend his

thoughts to Minutcman basketball. No offense lo

lack Leaman, but it seems as though there's a new
partner for Miller every season. Why not Cousy, at

least for one game this season If not for an entire

year of pain and suffering?

I can hear it now ... 1 tell ya, George. That
Germain kid would start on any other team In the

country. But with the talent here in Amherst, boy.

that's why he doesn't play ...

Right. Cous.
• George Washington's Mike \afvh is a fantastic

X's and O's coach and has proven jusi that in both

meetings against the Minutemen this season. 1 tend

to disagree with jarvis about one thing, though —
he says GW has won twice in the Mullins Center in

men's basketball (jarvis includes last season's loss

lo Massachusetts in the final minute when Marcus
Camby dunked on Yinka Dare to win the game by a

point).

I say larvis should let by-gones be by-gones and
forget atx)ut last season. You lost. Mike — check
the record book.

• Oh. by the way. I love GW's Debbie Hemery ...

as a player, thai is.

• Tennis, anyone? Can someone tell me what in

God's name Boston GloheWBC analyst Bud Collins

was wearing ai the UMass-GW game the other
night? Speculation was running rampant as to what
lopic Collins would write on. f-lere arc a few exam-
ples: one-on-one with |udy Dixon, would the long

shorts (uhhh, knickers) worn by Mike Williams
work in the game of tennis ...

• New baskets were installed Wednesday morn-
ing in the Mullins Center, only hours after the

Minutemen had their home-winning streak broken
by those same Colonials. No superstitions, right''

Tom to HORN, page 6

UMA and UML
fight for bragging

rights in the state

By Ted Koltier

Collegian Staff

The struggle for state school hockey supremacy resumes

this weekend between the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst the and University of Massachusetts at Lowell,

with game one of a home-and-home series tonight at 7

p.m. at the Tully Forum in Blllerica.

The series resumes tomorrow night at 7 p.m. in the

William D. Mullins Center.

The inaugural game of the season for both clubs, which

UML won not-so-handily by a 6-1 count, was on Oct. 22
of last year.

The Riverhawks skated to a 2-0 advantage on goals by

leff Daw and Hockey East scoring leader Greg Bullock (22

goals, 35 assists, 57 points), but Tom O'Connor's score at

3:22 of the third period — UMass' first goal in Hockey
ELast play — cut the margin in half before UML ran off

four unanswered goals.

UML forward Christian Sbrocca set a HE record with

five assists. Sbrocca (12-25-37), Bullock and |eff Daw
(24-13- 37) comprise one of the league's deadliest offen-

sive trios.

"We've beaten some good teams in this league, but no
matter how you slice it, there's nothing easy in this

league." UMass coach |oe Mallen said. "If you had to

handicap this game, you'd say they're a goal and a half

better than us."

It has been a transition season for the youthful
Riverhawks (three seniors on the roster), who have not

managed to approach the heights they reached last year, a

school-best 25-10-5 record via Bullock's scoring title and
All-America goaltcnder Dwayne Roloson's stingy work.

UML has not disproved the preseason coaches' poll, as

il stands fifth in HE at 8-10-1. 13-15-4 overall.

"It's getting down to that time of year: Who has the pos-

itive momentum? The never say die type of attitude?

Who's just kind of cruising along?" Mallen asked.

"Unfortunately for us. it seems like every time we go to

play someone, they just do something great, like Lowell

beating New Hampshire. That's got to give them some
momentum."
The Riverhawks went into the cramped quarters of

Manchester's |FK Arena and stified No. 7 UNH, 5-2 last

Saiu/day. UML has played well on the road, recording a

7- 4-2 away record opposed lo a 5-9- 1 ledger at the Tully

Forum.
UMass (5-22-2, 3-16 HE) ranks last in HE in goals per

game at just 2.58. Sal Manganaro's absence won't help

UMass surpass that average tonight, as he and his 10 goals

in 1 5 league games will be .scratched. Mallen suspends a

player for one game for a misconduct, which Managanaro

received in last Saturday's 7-0 loss at Maine.

Mallen thought of reuniting Rob Bonneau with old line-

mates Warren Norris and Blair Wagar, but opted instead

for Ion lacqucs in the top right wing slot with Bonneau

and left wing Tom Perry.

UML, conversely, is a potent outfit, but its defense often

resembles Swiss cheese. The Riverhawks average 4.32

goals per game, but have allowed 4.84. Craig Lindsay and

Scott Fankhouser need more time to develop into high cal-

iber HE goaltcnders.

Lindsay looked sharp opening night, turning back 28 of

29 UMass shots, but has had some rough nights in the

four months since. He may have righted himself with his

33 save stumping of the Wildcats and will start tonight.

"We're counting on him to play strong in back-to- back

games." UML Coach Bruce Crowder said.

Checking back into the Minuteman lineup will be

Turn to HOCKIY. pag« 6

Williams' parents

hold press conference
Mike Wllliami' parents held a press

conference yesterday afternoon regard-
ing tfieir son's suspension (See Sports,

p^ge 10).

Chiopos rebellion

faces
Amherst college professor llan

Stavans has experienced life in

Mexico from a firsthand viewpoint

(See Developing Nations, page 5).

Jazz-core and folk

highlight Trax

Trax On Trax Off column looks at

new releases from such diverse artists

as Mary Lou Lord and Trenchmouth
(See Arts U Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

Today will be sunny and increasingly

warm, with a springtime feel to the air,

Wednesday brings much of the same
weather, with cooler temps. Thursday
will be cooler, with a chance of rain

HIGH: 50

LOW: 35

HIGH: 45

tX>W:30

HIGH: 25

LOW: 20
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UMass loan recipients may face

payments while still in school
By Mamie Thomel
Collegion Staff

WASHINGTON. D.C. — University of Massachusetts
students who receive government subsidized loans may
need to start making interest payments on their loans
while still In school.

The Republican Parly's proposal for the federal bud-
gel fiscal year 1996 removes the student loan interest

exemption that is currently financed by the federal gov-
ernment.

Students who receive federal Stafford loans based on
need are not required to pay interest on loans while
attending school, according to Burt Batty, director of
financial aid services at the University.

If the cut passes, the federal government will not assist

students with subsidy interest payments, according to
Batty.

"If the Interest Is cut. It would be the single largest cut
in history," said Laura McCllntock, legislative director of
United Slates Student Association (USSA) In

Washington, D.C. "This cm could cost students and their

families up to $1 3 billion over five years."

lohn Kasich. chairman of the house budget committee.
Is an advocate of eliminating student loan interest exemp-
tion, according to Chris Ullman. press secretary for the
committee.

"The personal view of the chairman is that students
should have to pay interest on their loans." Ullman
said.

In order to balance the budget by 2(X)2. the committee
needs to look at all aspects of the budget, according to

Ullman.

"Everything except social security IMcdIcare, defense!
is on the table for the 1996 budgol." Ullman scld.
"Everything is being put under the microscope."

Everyone needs to help balance the budget, according
to Ullman.

"Students should have to pitch in." said the commit-
tee's press secretary.

In turn, McClintixk said taking money from students is

not the way to balance the budget.

"Reducing the deficit is a good thing, bul not on the
backs of young people." she said "Cuts lo financial aid
are not acceptable."

USSA has been working as a coalition lo fight proposed
financial aid cuts, and preparing for national student
lobby day on March 20.

"Our entire spring campaign is dedicated to maintain-
ing the federal financial aid program," McCllntock said.

Leslie l.illard. spokesperson from the office of
Massachusetts' Congressman |ohn Giver said Giver is

against the cut, and will be working lo see that the cut
does not pass.

"It is a tragedy. Education is the most important invest-

ment we can make." Lillard said. "We need to Invest In

the young to compete globally."

The cut of interest on student loans may prevent some
students from attending schixjl because they do not have
the money. Bally said. "It doesn't make sense."

Circa Psychotherapy

opens Amherst branch
By Laura Schmidt

Collagian Staff

Last October. Circa
Psychotherapy Associates
women's program opened a

branch office In Amherst. Circa is

a counseling program providing

psychotherapy
primarily for —^———— •^—^—^—

^

women. "Qi^^ primary
The program .

"^ -^

began almost 16 jocus Centers oround
years ago in

Olsen has more than 16 years

experience working with issues

related to substance abuse, anxi-

ety, depression, grief and loss,

physical and sexual abuse, ealing

and food disorders, sexual identi-

ty and bl-sexual and lesbian

Issues.

Northampton
with the inten-

tion of offering

various counsel-

ing and psy-

chotherapy ser-

vices for

women.
"Our primary

focus centers

around —^^-^^—
women's Issues.

family therapy, children and
women with iheir children." said

Paula Olsen, a Circa counselor.

In both the Northampton and
Amherst branch offices, individ-

ual, group, couple and family ther-

apy is also offerixl.

The newest Circa branch office

In Amherst makes services more
accessible to the Five College area.

According to Olsen. a Circa

counselor, many college-aged
women have visited the Amherst
branch.

"The majority of women who
come in are 18 years and older,

primarily adults and college stu-

dents," said Olsen.

Olsen also said many of the

people visiting Circa are adoles-

cents.

"We were happy lo hear that

the Amherst branch is easier to

gel to for everyone without having

to deal with the bus system," she

said.

women s issues ...

the majority of
women who come in

are 18 years and
older, primarily

adults and college

students.

"

In March of

this year Olsen

plans to start

two specific

counseling
groups focusing

on the age
groups of 18 to

23, and will

each be running

once every week
for six lo eight

weeks.

The first

group, dealing
with eating dls-

—^^—^^—^ orders, will

Include talks

and provide counseling for

anorexia, bulimia, compulsive eat-

ing and dieting.

The second group will be a

group specifically for motherless

daughters.

"This second group will be pri-

marily for girls who have lost their

mothers at an early age through

abandonment and mental illness,"

Olsen said.

"At Circa Psychotherapy
Associates women's program, we
are practicing psychology from a

feminist perspective and my
approach is to build on their

strengths and coping capacities

and increase self-awareness," said

Olsen.

Circa Psychotherapy Associates

women's program is located at

320 North Pleasant St. in

Amherst.

For more information concern-

ing counseling groups, contact

Paula Olsen at (413) 586-6471.

Hospitality fair to be attended

by nearly 80 representatives

By Malltww Wurtzei

Collegion Staff

Hotel Restaurant Travel

Administration majors looking for

jobs may be able lo find one at

today's HRTA career fair, which will

be held in the Campus Center
Auditorium today from 9 to 3:30.

Approximately 80 different compa-

nies from across the nation such as

Marrlot, Disney and Friendly's will

be attending the fair.

"For the first time we have infor-

malion from 10 foreign firms because

we have students from Germany and

Switzerland," said jason Magoon,
student chairperson and senior

HRTA major

The fair Is primarily for graduating

seniors, but there arc some intern

ships and co-operatives for both six

months and the summer. Magoon
advises students who arc not in the

hotel management program to con
sider attending if they are interested

in the hotel and tourism industry.

Today's fair is considered one of

the nation's largest fairs in the hospi-

tality indu.slry. In the past more than

1.000 people have attended the fair,

said Magoon. Ljisl year roughly 71

firms attended the event.

"A large percent of recruiters are
alumni which shows the strength of
the program." said Magcxjn.

Students manage the whole event

from setting up the floor plan to

catering a luncheon this afternoon for

recruiters according to Magcxin.

Herbal cures

being lost to

deforestation

By ChrisioplMr HasMtt
Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON Herbal
medicines which may help fight such

diseases as cancer, AIDS and
post-traumatic stress disorder may
be lost forever due to deforestation,

according lo Rosiia Arvigo, who
spoke to more than 180 students last

Thursday night at Smith College.

Arvigo has been the • pprenlice of

Dun Elljlo, the most respected and
last surviving Mayan meciicine man,
for the past 10 years.

Arvigo gave examples of herbal

medications such as rose petals, tree

bark, vines and even weeds. These
plants can help with such health
problems as arthritis, diarrhea, bleed-

ing, chronic fatigue syndrome, toxic

blood, post traumatic stress syn-

drome, envy and potenllally cancer
and AIDS, according to Arvigo.

During her internship. Arvigo
started to work with doctors from
New York to set up the Ix Chel
Tropical Research Foundation.
Arvigo sends ih; Foundation plants

which are felt lo have potential in

helping cancer and AIDS patients.

"There are 12 plants showing
strong promise against cancer and
AIDS," Arvigo said.

Arvigo has enlisted the help of the

youth of Belize to save endangered
medicinal trees. The trees were locat-

ed in an area which was lo be cleared

for citrus production. She was aston-

ished at the level of deforestation.

The audience was shown evidence of

this destruction in slides.

"You can see how hot and dry it is.

Ten feet away is the forest where il

was cool and birds were singing,"

Arvigo said. "On one side was life.

On the other side was devastation."

Deforestation is not the only threat

to traditional medicine. With tradi-

tional healers few in number and
only a handful of apprentices among
them, loss of knowledge is also a seri-

ous threat to traditional medicine,
said Arvigo.

"It is truly astounding how much
of their knowledge has been forgot-

ten," Arvigo said "I asked them to

compare ancient traditional medicine
lo a tree When I asked them how
much they know now. they said 'a

leaf."

Originally from Chicago, Arvigo
now lives lr> Belize, a South
American country, where she has

helped found a 60.0(X) acre national

preserve for the protection of endan-
gered medicinal plants.

Arvlgo's interest in herbal medi-
cine began when she witnessed rose

petals save the life of a woman who
was hemorrhaging after giving birth.

While Arvigo admits most
American doctors do not respect
herbal medicine, she does see hope
for the future.

"The younger the doctor, the more
open he seems lo be." Arvigo said.

"They don't seem to have the same
rigid arrogance."

Go UMass

PAOl SliOWAU 'CCHlfCIAN

Minutemanlac-in-tralning, 3-year-old Nicholas Mone of Amherst cheers on the Minutewomen last night
at tfie William D. Mullins Center. The Minutewomen won over the University of Rfiode Island, 76-72. See
game story in Sports.

Leader speaks out on 'Planet Q'
By Wendy Darling

Collegion Staff

On lune 27. 1%*), New YoiW Ci\y

police busted a small gay bar In

Greenwich Village for selling liquor

without a license. The bar had been
busied before, bul on this night

something extraordinary happened:
the gay. lesbian, bisexual and trans-

gender patrons lought back.

Ros Magill was living in New York
al the time, and in the keynote
speech of the "Escape to Planet O"
conference, Feb. 18, she told an audi-

ence of 75 people "what life was real-

ly like back then."

From 1968 to 1970. Magill was
president of the New York chapter of

the Daughters of Bililis, one of the

first lesbian groups in the United
Slates. She joined the organization

afier four years living with the city's

intense homophobia.
When Magill first arrived in New

York in 1964, she was immediately

aware that the city was not willing lo

embrace her as an out lesbian In

fact. New York City police attacked

"faggots," "dykes" and other "unde-

sirable elements" as a matter of

course, she said

Police In the city's Public Morals
ticclion would cundujl r'-'unUr

roundups to "clean up" bars, public

bathrooms and streets, Magill said.

Ofien police would assign young
officers lo hang out around gay bars

and pose as male prostitutes. Patrons

leaving the bar would he proposi-

tioned for sex, and those who accept-

ed would be ara'sted, said Magill.

Some of the worst crackdowns
took place in the city's numerous gay

and lesbian bars. Magill said. City

police would use every rule in the

book lo bust bars and close them
down, she said.

According to Magill, one of the

mosi common set-ups was for a

police officer lo enter the bathroom

and perform an "Inspection." After

slipping the bar of soap on the sink

into his pocket, the officer would
report that the bar was in violation of

the city's public health codes. The
bar would be closed immediately.

Magill said.

People at dance clubs were under

constant threat from the police, said

Magill, because there were laws
against same- sex dancing. Someone
at the t)ar would stand by the door to

wHiih out for ihe police, Magill said,

and when the police were on their

way, ihey would flash the lights to

warn the patrons. People all over the

club would scatter lefi and right and

assume proper opposlte-scx posi-

tions, she said.

It was under this extreme pressure

that the Stonewall Riots erupted, said

Magill. GLBTs from all over the city

had been expecting something to

happen for months, and when the

police raided the Stonewall Inn, they

were ready with pamphlets and a

plan of action. The riots lasted three

days, she said, and GLBTs gathered

to fight against the police and lake

care of the wounded.
The Stonewall Riots Ignited

CiLBTs in New York and across the

country to stand up against society

and fight for their rights, said Magill.

Memberships In organizations like

the Mallachine Society and the

Daughters of Bllltis went up, and
soon the modern GLBT movemeni
was on its way.

Workshops set up for computer illiterate

By Matthew Wurtzei
Collegian Staff

Students who are interested in

learning the intricacies of computers

from software to the Iniernci can

take various workshops offered by

the UMass Office of Information

Technologies.

"The goal of the workshops is lo

introduce people and give them
enough information lo use Ihe vari-

ous applications." Charles Lyman,
associate director of the Office of

Information Technologies.

Students do not need any past

experience with computers in order

lo lake any of Ihe workshops, 1 yman
said, fic recommends new users start

with either the DOS workshop or the

Windows workshop.

Within the two-and-a-half hour

workshops, students will become
familiar with the basic functions of

the operating system.

The workshops are on various

applications such as Word, a word
processor package, and Excel, a

spreadsheet package, and Ihere arc

two different levels. The intrixluctory

levels are level one. while level two

are more advanced workshops,
Lyman said.

Lyman said students do not have-

to lake level one workshops in order

to take level two workshops as long

as they arc familiar with Ihe basics of

the sofiwarc.

The workshops are offered for PC
users and Macintosh users as well.

Lyman said there are 12 IBM PC
compatibles and I I Macintoshes
which limits workshops to 10 lo II

students. Because ihere is limited

space, he advises students to sign up
early.

The workshops cost $10. and are

open to faculty, and staff as well as

students.

Lyman advises against bringing

notebooks because students will be

given handouts on Ihe software.

Inlcrnet Workshops
II students arc interested in cruis-

in); the Information superhighway.

the University offers workshops lo

learn the complexities of the Internet.

I ike the personal computer work-

turn to WORKSHOP, poge 2
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Campus Police Log
Liquor Law Violations to purchase alcohol and transport- Suspicious Aclivily
Fch. 9 ing II as a minor. Feb. 12

)ohn M. Ragan, 19, of Fall River, Larceny An individual in Kennedy
Mass. wus arresicd (or can-ying an Feb. /5 Residence Hall was allegedly
alcoholic beverage on Fearing An individual reported clothing watching Coolidge Residence Hull
St reel. and two compact discs stolen from with binoculars. The individual
li-h. II a room in the )ohn Ouincy Adams was identified and spoken to.

Michael R. MacGinnis. 19. of Residence Hall. Feb. 14
Medtield, Muss, was arrested on There was a report of a man in

Sunset Avenue for operating a Annoying Behavior the women's shower area in Cance
vehicle under the influence. Feb lb Residence Hall.

reh. 12 Sinks on the third and fourth Feb. 15
Mosheer \\. Rashid, 19. of floors of Thatcher Residence Flail A group of individuals at the

Springfield, Mass. was arrested on were plugged, causing flooding. Campus Center protested drug
Commonwealth Avenue for trans- The case is under investigation. testing in the work place.

porting ulcoholie beverages as a

minor, operating a vehicle with Injured Person Animal Complaints
defective equipment and giving a ii-h. n Feb. 12
lalse name to an officer. An individual who sustained a A raccoon was reportedly acting
leh. 14 head injury (rom a tall was trans- unusual in the vicinity uf ihe

Matthew 1. Skubic. 18, of ported to Cooky Dickinson PVTA bus garage on Governors
Ramsey, N.j. was arrested on Hospital in Northampton. Drive. The police were unable to

Kennedy Road lor falsifying his age find the animal.

PIECE OF THE
WORLD

For more informaiton
please contact the Baker
Area Office at 545-1333

^ Applications for Fail 1995 ^
RESIDENT ASSISTANT Positions

Now Being Accepted.

Applications Available in

Cluster Offices

R>r PRlORfTY CONSIDERATION
applications must be turned in to the
ORCHARD HILL/CENTRAL AREA OFFICE,

B31 BAKER HOUSE, by 5:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1995.
(Applications will continue to be
accepted until all positions have

been filiecL)

Applicants are encoun^ed (but not
required) to attend one ofthe following

information sessions:
lUesday, February 21st TMpm Field Ctacsroom

WMwtftaK Fefaniary 22nd 12iMpni 165-9 Campos Cantar

WMmsday^ Fefaniary 22nd 7:30pin Emerson Oassoom
\Mondax February 27th 7i)0pin McNamara lounny

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

ELECTIONS

MARCH 14 - 15th

NOMINATIONS PAPERS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
FOR THE OFFICE OF TRUSTEE AND PRESIDENT
OF THE STUDENT BODY, AREA GOVERNMENTS

AND HOUSE COUNCILS

NOMINATIONS WILL BE OPEN FROM
FEBRUARY 2 1 MARCH 6th @ 5PM

Nomination Papers (.an Be Picked Up At

The SGA Office

420 Student Union From 11AM - 5PM

f Yls dte public service announcements which are pnnied daily

^B H^ - ^ ^^m To submit an tYI, please send a press release conUining all per

rOir WOUIT MnT^fnt^wMOn tmem information, including the name and phone number oi

*^" *#••» maMM %^m #»JCT >J*^» J
, ^„ ,o the Coltegion, c/o t^^e News tditor.

Tuesday, Feb. 2

1

Film — People of the Shining Path.

Firsi video to be made by outsiders in

the base areas of the revolution.
Video includes interviews with mem-
bers and supporters of the
Communist Party of Peru both in.sidc

and outside prison. Sponsored by

the Maoist Internationalist

Movement and the Alliance for

Student Power. UMass Campus
Center, check information desl< for

room number. 7 p.m.

Meeting — MASSPIRG will be
having its first general meeting to

kick off spring campaign on Earth
Day 1995: Free the Planet. Higher
Education. Hunger and
Homeiessness. 8 p.m. UMass
Campus Center room 174.

Information: 5-0199.

Lecture — "Moral Acts. Immoral
Times: the Holocaust Rescuers."
Rabbi Yechiael Lander. Jewish reli-

gious advisor. In conjunction with

exhibition entitle; Kescuers uf the

llolocautt: Portraits by Cay Block.

Free. Amherst College. Mead Art

Museum. 12:15 p.m.

Lecture — "Painting with Plants."

Slide lecture by Lynden Breed Miller

'60. award-winning public garden
designer. Reception following in

Lyman Plant House. Free. Smith
College. Wright Hall auditorium.
4:30 p.m.

Cullotfuia — "Gender and
Modernism in the Music of Marion
Bauer and Rugh Crawford Secger."

Five College Women's Studies

Research Center. Free. Mount
Holyoke College. Dickinson House
Living Room, 7:50 p.m.

Wednesday. Feb. 22
Lecture — "Stonewall 25." Part of

Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual Studies

Lecture Series. Lloyd Pratt. Ph.D.

candidate. Brown University Free.

UMass Campus Center room 917.

Noon to 1: JO p.m.

Theater — You Could be Home
Sow. Too Theater and dance pro

duction created and directed by

Anne Kenney. Amherst College

Movement -oriented drama concern

ing the notion of "home" and how

we separate the "inside" from the

"outside." Free. Amherst College.

Faycrweather Studio Theuler. 8

p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 25

Film — Yiddish Folksingers on

Miami Reach. Joel Saxe. Discussion

with the director will follow. Free.

UMass. I letter Hall room 227. Part

of lewish Film Series. Information;

549 1710.

Film — High and Low In lapanese

with English subtitles. Thriller.

Business executive who is financially

ruined when he nobly pays ransom

money to kidnappers who misiutenK

steal his chauffeur's son. Third film

in the Akira Kurosawa Film Series

sponsored by the lapancse

Foundation. Free. Amherst College.

Merrill III. 7:30 p.m.

Film — The Heijing Watermelon

English subtitles. Sharp- witted com

edy about a Tokyo grocer who
becomes involved with a group ol

penniless Chinese students, with

potentially disastrous results.

Demonstrates the keen sense of

social satire that characterized the

best of recent lapancse cinema. Free.

Smith College. Sweeney Concert

Hall. Sage Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Symposium — "Celebration of

Learning." W.E.B. Du Bois sympo-

sium. Bill Strickland. Michael

Thelwell and David Du Bois will pre-

sent W.E.B. Du Bois the intellectual.

the citizen and the world leader.

Followed by a plaque presentation b\

Graduate Student Senate. Free

UMass Campus Center room lb),

11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

Theater — You Could be Home
Sow. Too. Theater and dance pro

duction created and directed by Anne
Kenney, Amherst College

Movement-oriented drama concern

ing the notion of "home" and how wc
separate the "inside" from the "out

side." Free. Amherst College.

Faycrweather Studio Theater, 8 p.m
Lecture — "Homeless Women and

the State: Scrambling for resources
'

free. Smith College, Seelye Hall 201,

4:15 p.m.

Lecture — "Can Computers Be

Free Agents?" UMass, Skinner Hall

Lounge. 5:15 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Call

UMass Honor Progratn if interested

in attending: 545-2483.

Lecture — "The Roots of Evil,

the Roots of Caring: Perpetrators.

Bystanders and Heroic Rescuers
'

In cc<njunction with exhibition enii

tie Rescuers of the Holocaust
Portraits by Gay Block. Free.

Amherst College. Converse
Assembly Room. 7:30 p.m.

Music — Pianist Garrick Ohisson.

recipient of the 1994 Avery Fisher

Prize present Chopin program. Music

at Amherst Series. $16/$10. dis

counts for students. Amherst College,

Buckley Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Reservations: 542-2195.

Notices

Yearbook photos — Senior photo

session will continue through Feb.

24. Call 1-800-836-0558 to sched-

ule an appointment.

Talent show — lota Phi Theta
Fraternity, Inc. will be hosting the

Umuja Spring Talent Show Feb. 25.

For information, contact Darrone
lohnson, 546-6787.

workshop
continued from page I

shops, students are advised to take introductory work-

shops before they take the advanced workshops, said

Doris Peterson, manager of a division of Office of
Information Technologies.

"We assume people understand e-mail when they take

other workshops." Peterson said.

Exploring the Internet is an advanced workshop where
students can learn such features of the Internet as telnet

which allows users to connect to remote computers and
gopher which is a large database.

The third workshop offered is an advanced e-mail

workshop which teaches students how to send text files

created on personal computers as e-mail using Procomm
Plus for PCs and Microphone for Macintoshes.

The basic e-mail workshop is free while the advanced

Internet courses are $10. All workshops are one session,

and the Internet workshops range from one-and-a-half

hours to three hours.

If students are interested in the programs, they should

contact the Office of Information Technologies.

COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY
EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

Firderick H. Bloom. OD.
Director.

UHS Eye Cut Projrun.

We offer. . .

. . .quality,

comprehensive
vision care at a

rsasonabi* coat.

courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

. . .r*duc«d ratst

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

comprehensive
contact lens

service.

l>Mirni fccdincit of ilwse

win havt uwd ihc UttS Eye

Can Program over tht yean

has hcen consKienily

cxcelknl.

iihs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

"I Invtte yon lo Mt tlieEyt

Strrlca M UH.S."

Convenient hours
and on campus
location.

call 549-2671
X244

Criminal Defense/

Personal Injury
I )t> ; ;m';-(is ions

VMHiS

Clou

Of

'IT

Atty. Dean E. Goldblatt

413-731-8262

1441 Nhin St. • S|>rii>gfield.MA

Hi lie It I

CoiUiii I Livd Cireei itit'ld

o( ColleetiStidnctfidn

I l3Cam| us Center

545 1500

MORE TREADMILLS!
MORE STAIRMASTERS!

MORE VARIETT!
$36/MONTH 12 MONTH E.F.T

Smherst ATHLETIC CLUB
256-0080

460 West St.
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HOW TO GET YOUR JOLLIES

AT COLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY.

I

Open a tab at a diner.

Belgian waffles and cheese fries with gravy

are delicious, regardless of the hour

Visit a local court of law.

Plenty of seating, unique conversation and

dranna that improves the later it gets.

sV Be the gym night janitor.

"^ Work out at your leisure and never wait

in line for lat pulldowns or the erg.

* Get a Citibank Classic card.

For your peace of mind, operators are

on call 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.

WERE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.

To .ipply, c.ill I 800 CITIBANK €*i.wAfc.,

il

I

I

I

I

I
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Prof selected for job with NIH

IIOUtT lAMKTT / COlLfGIAN

On top of the world
The view from the top of the W.E.B. Du Bois library stretches for miles, encompassing the living areas of

Central and Orchard Hill.

Netu signs to help visitors get around
Rv R«id Frarier

'^"^ historic mununicriis. graphics will mukc ihc
' "Xhf* ni>uj h:i(inw uyill ult^ii n>*ln nli' lii Ini* <l i«.;i nlcf I >

By Reid Frazier

Collegian Correspondent

Getting around Amherst will be

made easier thanks to a new sign pro-

giani to be installed by summer.

The Amherst Aineriean with

Disabilities Act (ADA) signage projeet

will erect )H directional signs around

town by lune 30 lo make travel easier

and facilities more accessible, accord-

ing to jonathon Tucker, senior planner

for the town of Amherst.

The project will consist of five types

of signs: vehicular stack signs, pedes-

trian stack signs, public kiosks, historic

site signs and building identification

signs, according to Tucker. Signs will

include maps of downtown and will

direct pedestrians and motorists to the

nearest parking lots, town buildings

us/m
MmsmCMBEMTU

North Amherst Motors CARSTARt

78 Old Sunderland Hd , No«h Amlwrsl tylA 549-2880

Northampton CARSTM^
141 A Damon Rd , Nonhampton. MA 5864444

and historic monuments

"The new signs will also help
tourists and parents who are visiting

to find their way around town," said

Constance Kruger. community devel-

opment planner.

The town is paying an architectural

firm $4300 to design the system. This

sum is "incredibly low" considering

the size of the job. Tucker said.

Amherst was awarded a $30,000

Community Development Block

Grant (CDBG) from the state to

make the downtown as accessible for

handicapped and disabled people,

Tucker said. The signs will be in

accordance with the ADA require-

ments for accessibility.

Using braille, wheel-chair level

signs, as well as building identinca-

tion signs with raised lettering and

giaphics will make the signs accessi-

ble to the disabled, according to

Tucker.

The raised lettering will enable the

sight -impaired to "read" the signs

with their fingers

According to the town's summary
sheet, signs will have white lettering

with dark backgrounds, using four

colors for the background: dark
green for parking and regulatory,

dark purple for Amherst center,

maroon for historic sites and dark

blue for destination signs

• C«ra-MiniVini

• Trudu

Cirgo Vini

•LowDiilyWHliiyi

WMktfld lUtM

'We Rant to All

QMMMdOrtMri

MytwiorOldr

• Oirtct Billing To

Iniurtnc*

ComptnlH .

University
Barbers
(Campu> Onltr)

549-0123
H»iurs:

WVfkdjiv."*

H am - 1:45 pm
Sal. H am - :MH» pm
\n Appnintmi'nt

\t'Ct'ssarv'

(aiu'iiii

Carroll Travel w 256-8931

THISHAW 549-601

6

C>'V*C* STCOkNT

[Toll free 1-800-648-4849

The Collegian
Congratulates

For outstanding performance

in advertising sales

ro wMt ffMriM
AtfVffansfiic
Sftkfr rom
svmpMtmn

COAAI

I£ YOU want to join this winning
advertising staff as an Account
Executive please come to the Collegian

at 113 campus center (in the basement)

SCHEVULECONfimriONSFOR SPRINS 1995

Startiti^fe^g^lPiS^^iy 21, the Registrar's Office will

be mailing to your local address your course schedule

for Spring 1995. It will be accurate as of Friday,

February 17 and it will include any five-college registra-

tions as of that date.

If you have any questions about the courses you are reg-

istered for or do not receive your schedule by Friday,

March 3, please contact the Registrar's office to verify

your schedule.

If you have registration problems and/or never attend-

ed certain classes, please contact your Undergraduate

Dean's Office as soon as possible.

By Emily Gold
Collegian Correspondent

The National Institute of Health

(NIH) has selected a University of

Massachusetts professor

to review research grant ^^^^
applications.

Philip Nasca, a public

health professor who
teachers epidemiology,

was chosen by the NIH to

the organization's

Epidemiology and Disease

Control Study Section 2

division of research

grants, according to

Nasca. Epidemiology is the study of

epidemic diseases.

During his term on the review

committee, which runs through lune

m98. Nasca will help decide which

epidemiology projects to fund.

"It's the responsibility of the group

to review grants, to give them a pri-

ority scale." Nasca said. "These
grants basically involve a variety of

different disease groups people may
study."

Nasca said the disease groups

include chronic diseases, environ-

mental health and infectious dis-

eases.

Nasca, whose field specialty is

cancer epidemiology, teaches
"Principles of Epidemiology" in the

public health department this

semester.

He also teaches a similar course

at UMass Medical School in

Worcester. He is planning and
developing a new course in public

health survival, which will be imple-

mented at this Universsity.

Reviewers are chosen for the posi-

tion by the director of the NIH fol-

lowing an initial nomination process,

according to Mack Stiles, Scientific

Review Administrator of the study

section for which the new reviewer

will check over grants.

"It's a priKess that evolves through

knowing them as scientists." Stiles

said. "jNascal has reached a status

that he is recognized in the communi-
ty as a scientist."

Stiles said Nasca's field specialty

inakes him qualified to review grants

"It's the responsibility of the group to

review grants, to give them a priority

scale. These grants basically involve a

variety of different disease groups peo-

ple may study.

"

for this study section.

"He knows cancer epidemiology."

Stiles said. "That is the kind of

research grant applications we
review."

Members of the review commit-
tee, all of whom are epidemiolo-

gists, are assigned to be the primary

or secondary reviewer of those
grants that deal with their field spe-

cialty, he said.

This ensures that enough expertise

exists within the group to make fair

decisions, according to Nasca.

"Every effort is made to give each

person submitting the grant a very

fair review." he said.

Nasca will meet with the entire

group three times each year lor about

three to four days to go over all the

grants, he said.

"It takes a lot of preparatory work

before the meeting." the professor

said. "The meeting is the climan."

According to him, he group
reviews about ^00 grants each year.

In reviewing grants, the scientific

benefits and the uniqueness of the

project help decide which applica

tions will receive funding.

"We evaluate them based upon
originality." he said.

Protection of human subjects, con

fidentialily of data, budget and an

effort to include women and minori

ties in research are also aspects of

grant applications that reviewers con-

sider, according to Nasca.

"There is clearly an interest on the

part of the National Institute of
Health to make sure women and

minorities are included in—^—^ research." he said

Nasca said he will be

exposed to new epidemi-

ology research while on
the review committee,
and that he will bring this

data back to students.

"I will be there review-

ing what is the cutting

edge of research," the

profes.sor said. "That will

improve the quality of research that I

do."

His position will also benefit the

University since he will learn the best

techniques in grant writing, he said.

"You learn what sells and what
does not sell," Nasca said.

"Hopefully, things that I will learn

will improve our eompiiitivcness."

Nasca said he was invited by the

NIH to hold the position because of

his solid publication record, his sue

cess in attaining grants, and his past

experience reviewing grants

"It's pretty competitive," he. said.

"They were pleased with the quality

of my reviews."

According to Nasca, the review

committee is a public service. It

helps ensure that tax money for

grants is not spent for political rea-

sons.

"The grants are chosen on the

basis of their scientific quality," he

said. "That is a service to the commu-
nity in an indirect way."

Researchers apply for NIH grants

since the organization provides more
money than other groups that give

funding, and since the NJII is held in

high esteem, Nasca said.

"Funding from this group carries

a certain level of prestige." he said.

"The NIH, while a government
organization, does high quality sci-
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Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
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accounts of CREF's variable annuity. What's more,
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Waiting for God to

give us the happy pill

"O

E.G.

Thomas

ui lalhcr who ail in

heaven, hallowed be thy

name ..." My mind
began to wander. / have so much
work. I wonder what everyone's up
to right now' Probably sleeping.

Should I he saying this along with

everyone.' Do they itotice thai I'm

not saying anything'

"Give us this day our

daily bread ..." /

hope our neighbors

fed the tats. They
must be going crazy

right now Thesis I have lo work on
my thesis. "Forgive us our trespasses

..." (Jod. I'm so bored — oh damn. I

probably shouldn't have said that

or that either. What am I doing here.'

"... and the glory of heaven. Amen."
The shifting of people sitting in

their f)ews woke me up from my lo.ss-

ing and turning head The reverend
asked for a moment of silent prayer.

Umm ... well. God. please help me
finish my thesis on time, so I can
graduate. And please let me get a job
. .

. that pays really well. And please

lei it be in San Francisco . . . and if

you could send Ed McMahon to my
door that would be really great.

I looked carefully out of the comer
of my eye, I wanted to see if everyone
had their eyes closed. I wanted to see

what they all looked like, silently

bowing their heads. They're probably

all praying for fo-Hob to reiover from
the tractor accident or asking for
Grandma's hank not lo foreclose on
the farm. Here I am. asking to gradu
ate and get a job I started feeling

really bad. I'd better say something
"good. ~ Well. God. thank you for not

blowing up my plane on the way here

I if you could do it on the way home
loo that would be great) L'mmm ...

thanks for our cat's health, thanks

for my friends, thanks for my little

car . . please look after my dad and
all that — blah, blah, blah. I hope
that was o.k. Oh. if Bailey's up there

with you. give him a milkbone for

me. This is insane, why am I even
t>othering.'

The 80-year-old organ lady
hunched over and started creasing

the page of her hymnal book. After

what seemed like years, her feeble

hands found the keys and the church

choir began singing. There was a

soprano or two who sounded like

angels in heat. I started feeling guilty

for noticing.

I looked at my dad sitting next to

me and wondered what he was think-

ing about. He just stared straight

ahead at the altar. In fact, everyone

was just staring straight ahead with

funny grins on their faces. / wonder
what they're all thinking about I

wonder if anyone's thinking about

se.x. Certain images began to pop into

my head. Slop it. What am I doing'.'

Of all the things, you're in church,

try lo behave yourself God. I sound
ridiculous. I'm having entire conver

sutions with myself Wow. what if

someone is really listening. I sound
like a paranoid idiot.

The reverend began his sermon. It

was aboul accepting change. I started

getting really self-conscious, and
tried desperately to clear my mind.
But then I only started thinking aboul
how I had lo clear my mind other-

wise I'd really be going to Hell,

which made the process even more
difficult. My mind escaped me. / real-

ly don't gel this

Lveryune's singing their

Hallelujahs and arnens

and love your neigh-

bors, but they're all so

intolerant of people.
Well, not all I guess — hut a good
many. And now he's spewing some-
thing off aboul "change" — change
is simply not in the Christian
church 's vocabulary.

Images of Pat Buchanan and lesse

Helms preaching their agendas
entered my head. Please, "change'.'"

Yeah, right. This is all so hypocriti-

cal. If they had it their way all gays

would be banished from the earth,

victims of .AIDS would be quaran-
tined and the only art hanging on the

wall would be portraits of the Virgin

Mary and fesus on the cross to

remind us of our sins.

The reverend asked if there were
any announcements. People called

out upcoming surgeries, a few recov-

eries and a couple of birthdays. All of

a sudden a whole dialogue began.

People were laughing and throwing

out one-liners like they were at a

comedy club, and the reverend was
the eoiTiic ... only he had a choir sit-

ting behind him. Wow did God
come down and give them all happy
pill:' By this point I was really con-

fused. Everyone was so nice, and
concerned about everyone else. I

started feeling bad that I had just

rambled off such cynical thoughts.

These people took God seriously, but

with a grain of sail, and some humor.
The service continued, and I tried

to pay better attention. I started to

come to the conclusion thai maybe
Christianity wasn't all that bjid. peo-

ple like Phil Granim and Newt
Gingrich just give it a bad name.

I looked over at m> dad All my life

he had preached to me to accept peo-

ple for who they were and never
judge another — and he believed
whole heartedly in God Believing in

God shouldn't be a branding of intol-

erance. It's a shame that preachers

have become so political, it's only
serving to destroy people's faith in

the church. And church isn't such a

bad thing. Believing that something
or someone is watching over us is

kind ol nice ... it gives hope.

The service finally ended. As we
walked down the aisle to the back
door. I looked behind me at the stain

glas.s window that hovered over the

altar. I'm sorry for not paying much
allenlion ... and not having much
faith in all this. Rut if you are really

there ... t meant that part about my
dad's health ... Thanks. I turned
back around. My dad looked down at

me and smiled.

E.C. Thomas is a Collegian colum-
nist

Columnists

Last Friday's blurb about the columnists headshots was incorrect. Due
to the wisdom of UMass and the changing o' the day$ that comes about

from a state holiday, we didn't realize that Tuesday was actually

Monday. Go figure.

To rectify tht.s dastardly situation, wc will instead be holding a

three-hour photo shoot on "Thursday from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the

Collegian newsroom. If you arc a columnist, svcckly or biweekly, or a

regular contributor, come on down.
if there arc any questions, please call the editorial desk between now

and then. 545-1491. We won't promise to have all the answers, but by

golly we'll give it our best shot.

Enjoy your Monday (or is it Tuesday?)

Jacob W.

Michaels

Israel PLO
must learn

compromise

There is a vicious cycle in the

Middle East today, in fact, it is

a deadly cycle.

Palestinians and Israelis are

engaged in a light that seems endless,

while at the same time each govern-

ment says they are formally at peace

As Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin said lecciilly. "This conllicl is

between

I w o
peoples

lighting

over the

s a m e

piece ol land, the same territory."

And the light has been bloody A
year ago an Israeli settler massacred
some 40 Muslims praying in a

Mosque in Hebron. Palestinians have

set off bombs, killing themselves, and
as many Israelis as they possibly can
take with them. A little more than a

month ago. 22 Israelis were killed by

such a suicide bomber while waiting

lor a bus. More than 50 Israelis have

died since the peace accords between
the Palestine Liberation Organization

and Israel were signed.

^'et. people on both sides seem not

to care about the deaths. The grave

site of Baruch Goldstein, who
attacked the Muslims as they prayed,

has been turned into a shrine where
people pray in his honor.

The brother of the Palestinian sui-

cide bomber said he felt sad that his

brother was dead. Then, he said, he
thought of all the Israelis that died

and he was happy again.

With this attitude, the killing cycle

will continue, and it is only a matter

of time before fundamentalists strike

again.

A Palestinian extremist will kill

some Israeli citizens, the Israeli gov-

ernment will attempt to crack down
on the terrorists, the extremists will

attack again as revenge for the crack-

down, and the cycle has begun again.

The CO dependence of the two
groups on each other makes matters

worse. Israel depends on the
Palestinians for labor and the
Palestinians depend on their Israeli

jobs for money. Yet this constant
mingling makes it easy for terrorists

to cross into each other's territories

and inflict what damage they are
capable of. This results in the closing

of borders which only hurts both
groups. Yet. if the borders are left

open then people are killed in these

suicide attacks.

So how can the vicious cycle end?
The Israel/PLO peace treaty is not

the means, no matter how noble an
attempt. The reason it won't work is

that there are both Palestinians and
Israelis who are opposed lo the plan,

and who have done everything they

can to derail it.

As Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat

said al a recent Middle East summit.
"What do you want from me'.' Hamas
is threatening me. too." Last year.

Arafat was thrown out of the funeral

of a Palestinian terrorist, his trade-

mark kaffiyeh knocked off his head.

While Rabin has not been bodily

threatened, Israeli settlers are upset

as they would have to move from
their homes if the land wea* given for

the Palestinian state.

There is no easy answer to the
problems in the Middle East. Both
people want the same land, yet nei

thcr wants to give it up. Somehow
the groups must learn to work
together. And both groups must
work together to stop the extremists

on both sides from destroying the

plan to give a safe and long life to all

the citizens of the Middle Fast.

lacob W. Michaels is a Collegian

columnist.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Self-confident even in our stupidity
Humans suffer front a chronic need to feel supe-

rior. Not only in relation to other forms of life,

but also to each other. Our criteria is varied.

Sometimes we imagine thai we arc smarter than our
peers, or stronger, or more beautiful. We claim that we
are kinder, funnier, more interesting.

We all use different standards (the ones we excel at.

usually) to determine our worth, our importance. And
when we can't find logical reasons to

put ourselves above others, we resort to

foolishness. We say that Whites are bet-

ter than Blacks, or straights are better

than gays. We believe Christians superi-

or to Muslims, or vice versa. Anything
at all we can muster to retain a feeling

of mastery. But the only plausible expla-

nation for making others feel inferior is

to generate a feeling of superiority.

Racism is natural. That is a hard
statement to accept. Our environment
may very well dictate the particular

groups or races that are traditionally

discriminated against, but we are born as people who
hate. That it is natural does not. however, make it

excusable. There are plenty of natural urges wc must
learn lo ignore and control. It is a part of being human
that we have trouble accepting those who are "better"

than we are. We frequently feel the need to create

ridiculous rationales to lower the value of others.

But are there any appropriate criteria for a feeling of

superiority? The self-esteem movement in our educa-
tional system has tried to develop our egos. It has
worked: we feel great about ourselves. Recent surveys

of fourth, sixth and eighth graders showed that

America's children had the highest degree of confi-

dence in their math and science skills worldwide, while
their actual performance lagged behind many Asian
and European nations.

Finding a good measurement of a person's utility

will help in deciding the leaders of democratic institu-

tions. Should wc look to the intelligentsia for a btxiy of

people to rule? We could start our search by reviewing

the membership of Mensa. the society of geniuses. To
become a member, you need to demonstrate an I.Q. of

140 or above, a level that is in the highest 2 percent ol

the population. But before we turn our governments
over to these folks, one might be curious to learn what
they think.

The Los Angeles chapter's newsletter included many
policy suggestions over the past few
months. Articles contained an advocacy

of the concept of a "master race" and a

plan was offered to "humanely dis-

patch" the mentally infirm. What is the

newsletter's cure for homelessness. one
of the most complicated and pervasive

of urban ills? "Homeless people should

be done away with, like abandoned kit-

tens."

We could use wealth as a marker ol

importance, although some of the rich-

est people are gangsters or athletes. The
ability to generate large revenues cannot

possibly be our standard and judge of worth. Is [)eion

Sanders better than your mother? Before you answer
that, remember who changed all those diapers and
gave you soup when you were sick. All Deion docs is

dance.

What should be our measure? Do we use beauty?
There is always plastic surgery. Strength? Anabolic
steroids. How about kindness? There is always . . .

Hmmn. perhaps that is an answer. I can't imagine it

being artificially manufactured. You can't buy or sell

it. and kindness can be easily determined, if only some-
one is willing to take the tiine lo find out a person's

character. Maybe we can find ways to determine how
well we are living life, how wc measure up with others

Perhaps the problem is we are too impatient to find the

answer. Or perhaps we don't really want to know the

truth. We are too comfortable basking in our self-

determined greatness.

A.f. Stewart is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Bigotry threatens

mosaic of campus
To the editor:

As UMass students we arc constant-

ly reminded of the ihcme "celebrate

diversity," and that wc are all members
of the mosaic that is UMass Amherst.
The actions of certain people have
cracked our mosaic, they have marred
our existence as students on this cam-
pus. The administration has tolerated

abject bigotry for far too long.

We cannot continue to preach diver-

sity and understanding while practic-

ing hatred and intolerance. We must
make clear to the administration that

we will not tolerate the events of the

pa.st wix'k. UMa,ss students have had
their rights violate i. through inaction,

and the adminisluuion has effectively

revoked their rights.

In response to Taylor Lincoln's
"Protest ignoring dc-eper problems" the

proposed reaction to this problem is

not a panacea, nor was it intended to

be. The tennination of Emily Tosloski

would foster greater understanding of

the situation. Tosloski's termination

would send a message, in no uncertain

teniis that this sort of behavior will not

be condoned. This is not to "sweep the

problem under the rug." but il is a

^^ LUNATIC
^

Stan. If an object tears away at the fab-

ric that unites us all. then that object

must be removed.

If we continue to accept people
that impede our growth, that obstruct
us from realize multiculiuralism. then
we must accept the consequences.
Tosloski must accept the conse-
quences of her statements, despite
the era in which she came of age.

We must stand firm in our resolve:

that we as students have the right to be
safe from both verbal assault and phys-

ical assault. We refuse to stand idle

while the actions of racists turn our
melting pot into a seething cauldron.

Kola Alosunde
Southwest

Sacrifice needed
to achieve goals
To the editor:

It was rather disheartening to read
Ihe leiicr entitled "Dining Hall
Worker Responds." by Jennifer Stark.

While she felt "sympathy for the
racial comment directed to Ron
Dottin at the Franklin Dining Hall."
she denounces the protest at Ihe din-
ing commons. By shutting down the
DC. she complained of food being
thrown away, employees being sent
home, and "making it harder for
innocent students to get by." The rea-
son why there was a protest was
because Dottin was an innocent stu-
dent' victimized by racism. It's obvi-
ous that Stark can only 'sympathize'
lor Dottin. rather than 'understand'
how it feels to be degraded by racism.
Being non-colorless. I'm appalled to
think that racism should take a back-
seat. Why should Dottin and fellow
non- colorless students contribute to
pay for Emily Tosloski's salary when
she represents the very thing I call
Ignorance, which breeds racism I

wonder whether Stark has ever been
a 'direct' victim of racism here at
UMass? Stark's final comment, "by
the way. racists don't solely reside in
Franklin Dining Hall. |usi take a look
around you." I don't need to 'look'
Ms. Stark, because racism is not

something you 'look at.' its some-
thing you feel.

Yoon Park

Amherst

Accusations against

police unjustified
To the editor:

As one of the witnesses to the

Thursday night attack of an Asian
student on campus. I feel required to

respond to the portion of Prasad
Venugopal's "letter" published in

Wednesday's Collegian, which deals

w'ith that event.

".
. .ILlast Thursday's physical

assault on an Asian student near
Memorial Hall show|s| that while the

campus police are not 'investigating'

racism assaults, they are engaged in a

few of their own."
Huh:*

Prasad Venugopal was not present

for the attack, nor was he there lo

observe the police response but he
feels qualified to make conclusions
and pass judgements. The conclu-
sions and judgements I made from
being there were that the UMass
Police responded quickly and acted
professionally.

The question that keeps represent-

ing itself it: If the UMass police are

racist as suggested, why did they
make an arrest? Members of the
great Global White Conspiracy never
arrest their own.

Venugopal's logic is at the very least

irritating, in that it starts from a faulty

premise — Ihe UMass Police are racist

because they arrested a White man for

the attack on an Asian man.
That racism exists. I have no

doubt. What I saw and heard of
Thursday night was more proof than
I cared to witness. I also do not care

to witness students wade through
blood up to their armpits because a

panjandrum such as Prasad
Venugopal sensed a media opportuni-

ty for self- aggrandizement and used

it to whip everyone into a frenzy.

Alex Dcring

Northampion

Developing NcItiuii»
Tuesday, February 21, 1995

The Unmasking of Marcos
How a rebel leader

came to life in the

Xochimilco campus
'Activism as a sport'

By llan Slavans

Special to ihe Collegian

Shoriiy before deploying
tanks and artillery to Chiapas.
Mexico's President Ernesto
Zedillo Ponce de Leon, in a

speech on public television and
as pan ol a new strategy to
debunk the public appeal of the
Ejereilo Zapatista de
Liberacion Nacionai, unmasked
the true identity of
Subcomandanie Marcos. He
recognized him as Rafael
Sebastian Guillen Vicente, a

37-year-old college professor

born in the Gulf cost city of
Tanipico, the son of a furniture

salesman aid a product of k'suit

education.

Apparently Guillen had mo\ed
to the nation's capital as an adoles

cent. He had been a prize-winning

sociology student awarded the

Gabino Barrera medal for his out-

standing performance. He enrolled

at Universidad Nacionai Autonoma
de Mexico lUNAM). a

mammoth-size public institution

designed for the poor that catered

some 50,000 students in the late

70s. And after graduation he

became part of the faculty of the

radical Xochimilco-campus of

Universidad Autonoma
Metropolitana (UAM).

The campaign lo discredit the

Subcomandanie
Guillen's identity had been the

subject of innumerable rumors for

many months and the picture

Zedillo offered was one a large part

of the Mexican public was not

attracted to: the dangerous terror-

ist. Given Subcomandanie
Marcos's mass appeal, dangerous is

clearly not an adjective many
would attach to him. The weapons

he uses are old-fashioned and it'>

no secret thai his army is small and

unprepared.

But Zedillo's profile was
designed to create fear. He pur-

posely made Guillen resemble
Abimael Guzman, the now-impris-

oned Peruvian leader of the Maoist

movement Shining Path, known
among his followers simply as

Presidente Gonzalo.

By capturing Guillen. Zedillo

obviously wanted to enjoy a raise

in popularity similar to Alberto

Fujimori, Peru's elected president,

who in 1993 managed to put

Guzman behind bars and strike a

strong blow against his nation's

most fearful enemy.
Subcomandanie Marcos, like the

head of Shining Path, had vanished

from public life, distanced from his

family and friends, disappeared

into the l.acandon jungle, only to

reemerge a decade later as a

charming freedom-lighter.

And like Guzman. Guillen had

shaped his political views and writ-

ing skills while at a government
sponsored university.

Not surprisingly, while the inter-

national media focuses on the

Zapatistas. Zedillo's crackdown
has had another major target: stu-

dents, faculty and the administra-

tion at UAM's Xochimilco campus.

As reported in Spanish televi-

sion, professors are reportedly

under arrest and in hiding, and the

school is under heavy surveillance.

According to government sources,

arms were found in two houses,

one in Mexico City and the other in

Veracruz, which suggests the

Zapatistas were ready to spread

their insurgency across the country.

Which means they had tentacles

everywhere, particularly among
members of the nation's bus-dri-

vers union, among Cuathemoc
Cardernas' Parlido de la

Revolucion Democratica. and
among the UAM population.

Marcos' birthplace: LAM's
Xochimilco Campus
Subcomandanie Marcos' rhetoric

is indeed typical of the Xochimilco

campus. Since last February, his

communiques sent to the press,

often described as post-modern,

mix fiction with reality. He enjoys

quoting Gabriel Garcia Marquez.

Carlos Monsivais and Octavio Paz.

writes letters with a thousand
addenda and post-scripts, irrever-

ently shows his bullocks to journal-

ists, and knows his best, most fear-

ful soldiers have no weapons but

TV cameras.

Consequently, he managed lo

turn the Chiapas uprising into a

theatrical event, lull of glare, sar-

casm and humor, which eventually

exasperated the Mexican political

elite.

Life al the Xochimilco campus

His enchanting, unconventional

style was common practice at

UAM. where I was a student at the

lime Guillen was around. We fre-

quently crossed paths in hallways

and caleterias and. although I

didn't, some of my colleagues look

class with him. commending his

sharp intelligence and lucid ver-

bosity.

Well known as a brooding center

of Marxist. pro-Cuba.
pro-Sandinista activity, the institu-

tion was created in the early '70s

by Mexico's ruling party, Parlido

Revolutionario Instiiucional (PRII.

Since the cathartic 1968 massacre

in TIateloIco Square had been a

result of massive student concen-

tration at UNAM. the regimes of

Adolfo Diaz Ordaz and Luis

Echeverria Alvarez decided to

decentralize the gigantic institution

by building a new university divid-

ed into three campuses, each in a

different corner of the city.

Xochimilco immediately super-

seded UNAM in ami- government

militancy. It became a magnet for

subversive artists, future guerrilla

fighters and sharp political

thinkers. The place was known for

its progressive educational meth-

ods. Fields of study frequently lost

their boundaries. The goal was not

only to make us sensitive to the

nation's poverty and unjust govern-

ment, but encourage action.

Friends would often take

trimesters off to travel to distant

regions and live with the aboriginal

population: some would eventually

come back but many wouldn't,

vanishing into a new identity, a

new life.

Finding links between political

theory and activism was a sport.

We emulated the anti-psychiatric

movement and often were expelled

from asylums and mental institu-

tions, where we did field work, for

allowing patients to go free. I, for

one, worked with a urban priest

devoted to homeless kids, who
believed he needed to live with

them in the dumps, to commit acts

of vandalism and lake drugs with

them in order to enter their uni-

verse and help them from within.

It was an exciting, if contradicto-

ry place In spite of the wealthy

upbringing of some of our teachers,

they would encourage us to travel

to the Yucatan peninsula, to the

states of Guerrero and Oaxaca. to

agitate peasants Our idols were

Ernesto "Che" Guevara. Antonio

Gramcci and Herbert Marcuse. The
faculty was composed of emigre

Argentive psychoanalysts and other

disenfranchised Latin American
intellectuals.

What's more we were aware ihat

ihe PRI perceived our agitation,

our animosity as productive. In

fact, it wanted our hatred. The
rationale was clear: if adolescents

in the Third World are always lull

of anti-government feeling, the

government should provide a

secluded space to Id them func

tion. They'll scream, they'll orga-

nize, but since their link to the out-

side world will be kept to a mini-

mum, nothing will come out ol it

Indeed. President Echeverria is

alleged to ha\c once said that lo be

a Marxist before age 20 is crucial

to one's intellectual lormation. but

to continue to be one afterwards is

foolish and could be deadly.

The Chiapas uprising: larger than

Mexico itself

Mexicans have never perceived

the Chiapas uprising as an isolated

event. Deeply rooted in the cen-

turies-old unhappiness of aborigi-

nal cultures in the southern region,

its wide support signaled important

links to the other sectors ol the

population In lact. it was well

known thai many Zapatista leaders

were "foreigners." while urban

intellectuals attached to

Nicaragua's Sandinistas and to

left-wing groups within the coun-

try.

Zedillo's unmasking ol

Subcomandanie Marcos has been

carefully composed: Guillen is made

to be an isolated case of anti-govern-

ment anger with strong violent

instincts. But he is as much a prod-

uct of the system as Zedillo himself,

also an outstanding student, a

one-time shoe shine and newspaper

delivery boy who aligned himself

with power figures and eventually

benefited I rum a PRI scholarship to

enroll in an Ivy-league school north

of the Rio Grande.

It's obvious that, lo enhance his

economic and political policies, the

new PRI president has to eliminate

his revolutionary counterpart. Long

perceived as a weak leader and an

unlikely appointee to the nation's

highest office, Zedillo nec-ds a coup

de maitre to regain the people's

confidence and Subcontandante

Marcos is an extraordinary scape-

goat. Yet, both drank from the very

same well.

llan Slavans. a novelist and crit-

ic, leaches al Atnherst College. His

books include The Hispanic
Condition (Harper Collins) and
Tropical Synagogues (Holmes &
Meier).

The Collegian would like lo

thank In These Times and the

author for the permission to print

this article.

L/CSQC rNlC3rflgU3 . . . The "new" Sandinismo moves to Ihe right (Barrifui/i;. Ian. 1995)
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MEXICO CITY — An anti-government prot«tor standing on stilts holds a sign of support for

Subcomandanie Marcos, leader of the Zapatista rebels, Feb. 1 1, at Mexico City's mam plaza, the Zocalo.
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Aigerians fight

against French
imperialism

Islamic group leads

struggle for renewed

independence

The battle i)f Aljijiers'

By Miguelito Carlos Pequeno
Collegian Correspondent

The Ian. ^0 car bombing in

Algiers that killed '58 people and
wounded ISb caught the atten-

tion of the New York I'iirtes. but

its cover photo drew attention

to only a tiny fraction ol the

blood shed in the past three
years in Algeria's civil war.
"thousands die every month as

Islamic anti-French militants

and the comprador regime wage
war. The government has
France's monetary and military

support, but the rebels have the

support of the people.

While rightist French opinion

clamors against the popularly-

backed Islamic Salvation Front

(FIS) claiming the front wants to

create another Iran, il ignores the

very real concerns of the Algerian

people who look lo the FIS as a bc-l

ter alternative on many issues

beyond religion. While the rebels'

Islamic agenda is in many ways as

patriarchal as ibe current regime -

both sides give women Ihe status of

minors (Middle Hast Report. Ian. 2)

— il is still a better allernalive than

the current compradors who seek

nothing but exploiting Algeria's

resources lo the f)enelil of the impe-

rialists and a tiny national minority

The war in Algeria continues

despite the rounds ol peace talks in

Rome While some observers still

hope that the bloodshed - now
estimated at 1.000 casualties per

week il.'Lxpress, )an 19) will end.

neither side is keeping its promises

made around the diplomatic table

According to l.'L.xpress, advertise

nicnts in the streets of Algiers from

the Islamic Army (iroup (GIA) —
the most militant lorce in Algeria -

warn that those who fight "with the

pen" perish "by the two-edged
sword."

The GIA and FIS have been al

war with the government since 1992

when the government nullified free

elections. The ami French Islamic

FIS received huge support in the

ballot boxes, winning 47.5 percent

of the votes in the first round, so the

government cut off that avenue to

them And now. three years and

55.000 deaths later — as reported

by LExpress — the French govern

mcnt continues its assistance for the

comprador regime.

Security forces fight in almost

every province in Algeria. The fight-

ing has perhaps an even greater

intensity than the bloody Algerian

war of independence. The govern-

ment uses napalm to eradicate the

countryside of Islamic strongholds,

even while the fires rage over kilo-

meters of forest to the Tunisian bor-

der. According to many witnesses,

entire villages have been razed, the

harvests destroyed and hundreds of

"suspects" have been executed This

reign of terror perpetrated by 40-

50.000 troops is deemed necessary

to control what the military calls

"useful Algeria": the large urban

centers and petroleum zones

il.'E.tpress, Jan. 5).

Military government invites help

from Paris

The Algerian governmeni contin-

ues making pleas to France in desper-

ation. One general reports that

"Algeria does not have the resources,

finances or the morale to persevere

long in this way. Even if we suppose

there are new means, new arms —
France just gave helicopters and
night-vision equipment — new meth-

ods of str\iggle. will that stop the vio-

lence and guarantee a retum lu stabil-

ity?" (/.'/ivprcs.s. Ian. 5)

The "eradication" campaigns are

reminiscent ol de Gaulle's carle

blanche for his generals in 1959 at

the height of the Algeri.in war of

independence But thi- lime, the

Algerian generals have even less

Mexico: All out war

declared on Zapatistas

Maoist Int.

Movement

President Zedillo of Mexico
declared all-out war on the

Zapatista National Liberation

Army (EZLN) and called off

peace talks on Feb. 8. This hard

line stance led to quick praise

from the imperial-

ists and was imme-

diately followed by

u large economic
bailout aid package

of more than $50
billion, mostly from the United

Stales and the International

Monetary Fund (IMF), Zedillo has

sent more than 50.000 soldiers

into Chiapas lo wage this war on

Ihe EZLN.
Chiapas is bordered by

Guatemala on one side and just

across this border are thousands

of troops from the Guatemalan

army (many financed by the

Mexican governmeni) cutting oil

any escape for the Zapatistas

Already the ruling PRI govern

ment in Mexico has arrested lead-

ers of the Zapatistas and there is

every indication thai those arrest-

ed are being toriured.

Zedillo claims that this attack

on the KZl.N is necessary because

he has discovered new evidence

that "has allowed us to prove that

the origin, nature o( the leader-

ship, and the purposes of this

organization utx not popular, nor

indigenous, nor Irom Chiapas
"

He went on to say. in a speech on

Feb. 9 "In order to protect the

population, lo prevent new illegal

and violent acts by the EZLN. the

governmeni must immediately

assume its constitutional mandate

to preserve the safety of all

Mexicans and preserve social

peace " This "mandate" seems lo

include attacking all human rights

groups in Mexico judging from

the properly destruction and

arrests carried out by the PRI sol-

diers in the few days after this

speech.

These claims by Zedillo are

proven false by the 5.000 people

who attended the National

Democratic Convention Feb. J

through 5lh in support of the

national organization that the

EZLN initiated. Zedillo is mocked

by the huge marches and protests

by the people of Mexico, both

against the U.S. imperialist bailout

aid and in support

of the peoples

struggles against

the government.

However, state-

ments by Mexican

supporters of the EZLN suggest

that it is a pacifist organization

that does not intend to fight an

armed struggle for national libera-

tion. Instead the EZLN calls for a

national plebiscite on the 2bth of

February and wishes to continue

negotiations with the government

ol Mexico to achieve liberation

through concessions from the

imperialists.

MIM believes that there are

times when negotiations with the

imperialists are useful to demon-

strate the bankruptcy of imperial-

ism and to gain concesskins irom

a position of power, but historical-

ly it has been demonstrated that

laying down arms in favor of

negotiations with the imperialists

does not lead to national libera-

tion.

The hypocrisy and bloodthirst

of the Mexican government has

beai revealed clearly for the peo-

ple to see. To sweep away this

imperialist disease that murders

so many people the only solution

is a revolutionary national libera-

tion struggle. Although many peo

pie die in armed struggle, many

more die of starvation, pre-

ventable diseases and murder at

the hands of the imperialists

Submitted by Mike Little on

behalf of the Maoist

Internationalist Movement
I MIM).

The Maoist Internationalist

Movement acknowledges Apoyo.

the publication of the Mexico

Emergency Response Network.

Tebruary 1995 and the talk given

by l.uisa Camara. sponsored by

the same organization.

popular support than de Gaulle's

troops did Their only comfort is the

all-out support ol France According

to the Middle East Report Algeria's

former colonizer has been increasing

deliveries of sophisticated military

equipment to the Algerian state.

France claims that it does not lake

sides and supports elections.

According lo France's Foreign Affairs

Minister. "The only parly that France

supports in Algeria is thai of democ-

racy." But actions speak louder than

words. The jusiificalion lor continu-

ing aid is that if il were to cut off this

aid, which has been the lifeblood of

the oppressive regime, il would be

supponing the rebel groups This is of

course true in that without France's

support, the Algerian governmeni

would fall in shorl order The French

are terrified of Islamic rule in their

former colony thai would push

French imperialist interests out ol

Algeria There arc doubts that the

French would be kicked out entirely

(only communist revolutions can do

than, but the FIS will surely make
business there more difficult and less

profitable.

"The Bailie of Algiers"

Paris IS very much a part ol the

war. While French security forces

were successful in preventing the

GIA high-jacking of a plane said to

be headed to explode over the city,

the nerves of Parisians were rattled

nonetheless. The French are now
looking more skeptically at their

government's blind support of

Algeria's powers that be. But they

fear waves of refugees will pour out

of Algeria if there is a change in

power. The patriotic rallying for

keeping Algeria French-controlled

that brought de Gaulle to power
when the Algerian anti-colonial rev-

olution was raging has morphed into

a First World chauvinism that is

leaning luward America's more con-

ciliator\ .ipproach. America is quiet-

ly urging' dialogue between the gov-

ernmeni and the FIS because il real-

izes thai the popular support is

insurmountable, according lo the

Middle East Report. Il hopes thai

the more fundamentalist GIA can be

marginalized by opening relations

with moderates in the FIS. This is

not to say that America cares what

the Algerian people want, it just

wants lo get cozy with Algeria's

future rulers in hopes to cheaply sal-

vage what imperialist interests it

can.

The FIS has been extremely cau-

tious not to damage U.S. oil facili-

ties in Algeria because American

assistance for the government would

be a huge force lo counter. And
because ol this tactical iniperative, it

is difficult to discern what the FIS

would do about U.S. imperialism

after it gained power.

An Iflamic republic in ihe making

Algerian President Zeroual has

promised presidential elections al

the end of 1995. Non commillal

reports say that the GIA has claimed

responsibility for Ihe |an. 50 car

bombing, and it will likely be cited

as an excuse to delay elections still

longer. The GIA, which has taken

responsibility for somewhat similar

things in Ihe past (although none

killed more than five people), has

not officially taken responsibility.

The government has every interest

in trying to deter support for the

revolutionaries at any price and may
well be masquerading as its enemies

in order to gain even a tiny shred of

public support The consensus in

Algeria and internationally is quite

sure that its future is Islamic, the

Middle East Report acknowledged.

The questions remain of when the

war will end. how decisively France

will be defeated, and how far for-

ward the FIS will take the people.

The Islamic program is much weak-

er than the Marxist one since il does

not necessarily incorporate feminism

and an understanding of the class

struggle into the national struggle.

The Maoist Internationalist

Movement contributed information

to this article.
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Arts & Living
Trenchmouth*s latest delivers new sounds
TRENCHMOUTH VS. THE LIGHT Of

THE SUN
Trenchmoutfi

Eostwest/Elektra Records

In their attcmpi to reinvent music

as we know it. Chicago's
Trenchinouth stand beside No Means
No as leaders of the newly emerging

genre daringly declared jazz- core.

Their latest release. Trenchmuulh Vs

The Light Of The Sun combines
schizophrenic guitar janglings with

unique percussion stylings to create

an original, occasionally brilliant,

take on modern rock.

"A Prescription Written In

Another Language." a wiry, minimal

funk based on dexterous bass and
drum combinations, is the track

which best defines the band's sound

As is the case with several songs on

the album, if you can ignore Damon
Locks' horrid vocals, the music is

instrumentally impressive.

Occasionally, the band's enthusi-

asm supersedes their art. This is most

evident on the frantically energetic

"If Bricks Had Wings" and "The
Effects of Radiation." on which the

opening percussion montage resem-

bles an infant with an uncanny cur

lor rhythm banging on pots and puns.

The album's lyrics as a whole
reflect a disgust for what Locks sees

as a world full of machines and
automatons lacking passion and
dreams. Trenchmouth's innovative

music and unusual, if somewhat pre-

tentious, lyrics illustrat

their refusal to follow a

SCI prescription or modi

for success.

Despite the lack o

ear-catching melodies

or hooks.
Trenchmouth's latest i

one of those albums thai

improves with every listen, reveal

ing many rough gems amidst several

noble failures. B- (Craig O"
Connor)

Cleo's pop magic marred

by aggressive audience

By Mike Maclean
Collegian Staff

COUKKS* MICMAH MAY

Fred Armisen, Damon Locks, Chris DeZutter and Wayne Montana make up Trenchmouth.

MARY LOU LORD EP

Mary Lou Lord

Kill Rock Stars

Street musician, hoik singer. Punk

rock girl. Who is the real Mary Lou

Lord'.' .A few years ago Lord
performing on the streets

Boston to earn a few extra

ollars. Following this she

released a cassette on a

oik label as well as a

three-song single on the

Kill Rock Stars, one of the

punkcst labels around. |ust

recently she released this eight song

self titled LP.

Although indie rock purists have

fallen head over heels for her seduc-

tive, innocent voice, Lord is u lolk

singer in the classic sense. Like many
folkies such as Pete Seeger and loan

Baez. she would rather cover other

people's material than her own. On
the new release a mere three ot the

eight songs are her originals. Among
the artists she covers include Daniel

lohnslon. The Bevis Frond and Malt

Keating.

The opening track features an

all-star cust including lulianna

Hatfield and Brian Dunton
(ex-Helium) as they rock through a

cover of the Bevis Frond song "The
Lights Are Changing."

The highlights of the album are

the closing two tracks. "Flis Indie

World" and "Speeding Motorcycle."

The former song pokes fun at the

indie rock scene, while the latter is a

stunning cover of the Duniel

lohnslon classic.

It is unfair lor Lord to be consid-

ered anything but a folk singer. Her

roots arc obviously Dylan - not the

Sex Pistols. In an age where MTV
Unplugged is the only place where

kids see an acoustic guitar, it is a wel-

come change to hear a true acoustic

artist. A- (Mike Burke)

IfTTFRS TO CLEO
Peer! Street

Feb 16

NORTHAMPTON - When
Letters To Cleo took the stage last

Thursday night it all seemed inno-

cent enough. The five-piece

Boston band would play through u

set of poppy tunes, the crowd
would bounce, and - whulluh —
instant fun.

Well, it didn't quite happen that

way. As positive proof that people

vviil inosh to anything, the pit thai

accompanied letters To Cleo
rivaled that of the recent perfor-

mance by Frank Black, and il

you're even vaguely familiar with

bolh of these artists, you can

understand that there is some-
thing intrinsically wrong with

that.

Letters To Cleo churned out

about an hour worth of tunes, a

large amount from iheir debut

CD Aurora Gory Alice. "Mellie's

Comin' Over." "Big Star" and
"Rim Shak" were some of the

highlights of the show, which
lead singer Kay Hanley kicked

off by discouraging people to

mosh.

Unfortunately, her words didn't

seem to have any effect on the

sold-oul crowd which got pro-

gressively more aggressive as the

night went on. The heavy moshing

seemed to distance the crowd
from the band, as after the first

few songs. Hanley said very little

and each song becaine just anoth-

er excuse for the audience to

crowd surf.

The band's college radio hit "I

See" and their current single

"Here And Now" got everyone in

the crowd moving but often

times the songs bled into one
anotiicr and failed to take on any

individual identity. The attitude

of much of the crowd also ruined

the show for those there to enjoy

the music.

Another local bunch. Gigolo

Aunts, preceded Letters To Cleo.

Thcir's was a generic set of rock

backed with dada- esque har-

monies but without that band's

clever arrangements. They filled

their set with witty in-between-

song banter and 20-second snips

of covers, probably hoping no one

would notice how boring their

originals were. The high point of

iheir set came when they did a

dead-on cover of Neil Young's

"Cinnamon Girl," if that says any-

thing.

The Gravel Pit opened the show

with a lesson in derivative rock

that was less interesting than their

name.
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Peace Corps

on-campus

at UMASS
Information Meeting

Wednesday, February 22

7:00 pm
Room 911, Campus

Center

For more
information,

call or visit the

UMass Peace Corps

Office

12 Draper Hall

UMass Amherst
545-2105

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Wednesday - March 1

(repeated on)

Tuesday - April 25
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center. UMass Campus
R(X)ni Number Will Be Posted By Campus Center Elevators

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How can I be

sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any help.

How can I convince her to see a professional? Who should I

suggest . . . Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia. She says it's

under control, but I don't think it is. I'm really afraid

. . . What can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or suspect

is struggling with an eating disorder, come to this informal

workshop to explore how you can help and cope with these

issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

UNIVtRSITY HtAllH SERVICES •

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
25G 0080

400 West St.
I
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% HOT y Specials on

Smooth Nonfat Frozen Yogurt

and

OOKBCDQiaGO; Soft Frozen Lemonade

"It's Better than Dell's"

Frozen Yogurt
1

1

Nonfat Colombo

L.

Buv 1 . Get 1

FREE

Good for a small

cup or cone

i coupon per person

per visit

Expires 4/1/95

II

II

II

II

II

.JL.

"Lemon ChUP
Frozen Lemonade

Buy l.Get 1

FREE

Good for a small

cup only

1 coupon per person

per visit

Expires 4/1/95

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

JL.

FREE
Nonfat Fudge

Packet

With the purchase of

a large cup of

Frozen Yogurt

1 coupon per person

per visit

Expires 4/1/95

One Boltwood Walk (thru the Alley next to Antonio's)

Downtown Amherst • 253-2774
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PIECE OF THE
WORLD

For more informaiton
please contact the Baker
Area Office at 545-1333

RJL
Applications for Fall 1995

RESUMENTT ASSISIAMT Positions

Now Being Accepted.

Applications Available in

duster Offices

For PRIORITY CONSIDERATION
appllcatkHis must be tamed in to the
ORCHARD HUL/CENTRAL AREA OFFICE,

B31 BAKER HOUSE, by SKID PM
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1995.
(Applications win continue to be
accepted untii aH positions have

lM«iifilrad.|

AppiicanU are encourMed (but not

reqiared) to attend one of the following

information sessions:
IteMby, Ftbruary 21at 7Mpm FMd Claurooni

VMond^FthTUMy 27th 7:00pm McHMtwwIoimBey

fake a Free
test Drive
LSAT . GRE . IWICAT

If you tool< the oday, how would you score? Come find out.

Take a 2 1/2 or 3 hour test, proctored like the real thing.

Receive computer analysis of your test-taking strengths and weaknesses.
Get strategies from Kaplan teachers that will help you ace the real exam.

Don't miss out on this cost-free opportunity.
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST to reserve your seat today

Tests on campus, call for room number.

KAPLAN

^.»^

women
contlnuea from page 10

afler Daynd Smith was loulcd while shooting a ircy. giving
her three loul shots. Smith hit only one of three, keeping
the Rams still down by two.

On the next inbounds play. Thomas was fouled immedi
ately with 7.b seconds lett and hit bolh ends of the one
and one to clinch it tor UMass.
Tasha King led the Rams with 21 points, including

three treys, while Rebecca Bright finished with a
double-double, 18 points and 10 rebounds,

"I give Rhode Island all the credit in the world. They
played as hard as any team you will find in this whole
country," O'fJrien said.

A relentless lull couii press and 12 points by freshman
Tez Kraft helpc-d the Minutewomen hold the Temple Owls
to 12 first half points on their way to a 82 40 shellacking
Saturday in the Curry Hicks Cage.

The Owls did not score their first bucket until two min-
utes into the contest, and did not even gel into double fig-

ures until there was 5:04 left in the half. UMass' press
caused 1 2 first-half turnovers.

hockey
continued (torn page 10

through a big pile-up in front of Lindsay.

UMass" Mike Gaffncy and Basaraba traded goals,
Gaffney's first collegiate goal. Neil Donovon had a power-
play marker at 5:51 to expand the lead to 5-5 early in the

third period.

At 10:24 of the third, delenseman Brad Norton took a shot

to the face from Ijjweirs David Dartsch. Norton suffered a

concussion, and was down on the ice for over 10 minutes,

Norton was hospitalized and released the next morning;
he remains questionable for next weekend's action against

Northeastern, as is laeques.

UMass could not capitalize on the five minute major
given to Dartsch. Instead. Donovan and Concanon (to

contplete the hat trick) scored short-handed goals to put

the game away,

"The emotions were so high, but the bottom line is to

win the game." Mallen said

It's set: UMass-BC
Dec. 9 at new arena

While Connecticut and Massachusetts .still can't

seem to come to an agreement to rekindle that local

basketball rivalry, the UMass-Boston College rivalry

is apparently ready to be revived.

The old rivalry will take place in a new building.

Officials from the Shawmut Center in Boston
announced Friday that UMass and Boston College

will compete in the first ever college l>asketball

game in the new building on Saturday, Dec. 9, The
Shawmut Center is slated to open this September.

Officials added that the game is expected to be

nationally- televised, but an announcement will

come at a later date.

The game, which is expected to be a sellout,

would be the largest audience (19,600) ever to

watch a college basketball game in New ^.^gland.

Massachusetts athletic director Bob Marcum was
pleased at the announcement.

"We are excited and honored to be able to partic

ipate in the first collegiate event in the Shawmut
Center." Marcum said. "We hope this can be the

beginning of a long and fruitful relationship

between the state university and one of the finest

new arenas in the country."

The two teams last squared off in 1990. when
UMass defeated the Eagles 85-81 in the Abdow's
Classic The Minutemen have won six of the last

seven meetings between the two schools.

The two teams have competed 27 times dating

back to 1905. Boston College leads the all-time

series 15-12.

"flopefully this game will go a long way toward

renewing a great rivalry At the same lime I think it's

great for New England college basketball."

Massachusetts Coach John Calipari said. "I'm grate

ful that we were able to put this together and that il

will be televised nationally. It's going to be something

special lor both schools, their alumni and their fans."

- MATT VAUTOUR

hoops
continued from px3ge 10

three pointers. Kellogg ( I I poinis)

and Carmelo Travieso buried treys.

only to be followed by three-pointers

by Kiser (12 points) and l)e|uan

Wheal (team-high 20 poinis) to make

the halftime score 40-54

The Minutemen started the second

half by scoring the first 10 points,

capped off by a Donia Bright ( I 5

points) lay-in, to up the lead to 50-54,

hour consecutive made Ircr throws

cut the lead lo 6b-58 with 8:28 to go,

"We played a good basketball

game. I'm very pleased with how we
played together," Calipari said.

"Twenty-one assists means we're

passing the ball. You have to admit,

that was truly a team effort."

While the loss of Camby in early

February hurl the Minutemen, the

Cardinals were in a much bigger hole

without the likes of Walker,

"I was very proud of my team, I

thought they played as hard as they

could play," Crum said, "Obviously

we were out-manned. Without
Samaki Walker, we were hurting in

the middle."

Massachusetts 91, Louisville 76

At the Worcester Centrum

1(11-11)
KIser 3-6 4-4 12, Rogers J- 10 2-4 9,

Osborne 7-14 1-3 17, Sims 4-« 0-1

8, Wheat 6-12 5-8 20, Flynn 2-3 0-0

4, lohnjon O-O 0-0 0, Smith 1-1 0-0

2. DanUler 1-3 1-2 4, ToUls 27-57
1 3-22 76 Lou Roe - 2 1 points, d rebounds

"fttllTMrttttt (tt>
—

t)

Dingle ^S 2-2 8, Weeks 2-4 4-6 8, HiOMiSlltS...
Roe 9-16 3-6 21, Padilla 4-9 0-0 9,

Kellogg 4-6 2-2 II, Bright 6-7 1-1

13, Camby 7-10 1-1 16, Travieso 2-8
0-0 5, Norville 0-0 0-0 0, Totals
37-66 13-1891.

HaKtime — UMass 40-34 3-point-
Louisville 9-21 (Kiser 2-5, Rogers 1-1,

Osbourne 2-4, Wheat 0-1, Dantzler

1-2), UMass (Padilla 1-4, Comby 1-1,

Kellogg 1-2, Roe 0-1, Travieso 1-5)

Rebounds - UMass 39 (Roe 8),
Louisville 29 (Osbourne, Sims 6).

Assists UMass 21 (Kellogg 5), Louisville

12 (Wheat 6) Total fouls - UMass
18, Louisville 18 Attendance 13,758

Led by tfie inside play of Lou
Roe (21 points) and Marcus
Camby (16 points), the
Minutemen led through most of

the game, f^assachusetts exploited

their size advantage to outscore
the Cardinals 69-42 inside and
scored 1 3 more points off of sec-

ond chance opportunities junior

Donta Bright added () 3 points and
seven rebounds) and sophomore
Tyrone Weeks were also strong ...

Roe moved into second place on
UMass' dll-time witfi 1 740 career

points passing Lorenzo Sutton.

the

New This Semester at the

TOC Lounge...

LUIilCHIN THELOUniBEl

• HOMEMADE SOUPS

• SANOWICHES

• FEATURING HEALTHY CHOICE

mi MEATS!

• SALAD$...AND MORE

11AM- 1:30 PMMON-FRI

UMASS STUDENTS ON THE 10, 14
lOR 19 MEAL PLAN

THE TOC IS THE PLACE TO BE
EVERY WEDNESDAY DURING FEBRUARY

JUST BRING YOUR UMASS ID AND RECEIVE A $3

LUNCH DISCOUNT AT THE TOC RESTAURANT!

11:30 AM - 1:30 PM
MON - FRI

• llth Floor Campus Center •

Associated Press Top 25
NCAA Men's Basketball

1. Kansas
2. UCLA
3. North Carolina

4. Connecticut

5. Massachusetts
6. Kentucky
7. Maryland
8. Arkansas
9. Villanova

10. Wake Forest

11. Virginia

12, Michigan State

13. Arizona
14, Missouri

15. Arizona State

16. Mississippi State

17. Syracuse
18, Oklahoma State

19, Stanford

20, Alabama
21. Purdue
22. Minnesota
23. Iowa State

24. Georgia Tech
Oklahoma25.

summer learning at

UMass Boston

In Irelamd

Ireland Today
I

On Nantucket!

Playwriting anc

Performanct

In Mexico

Sp.imsh

L.ingu.ige .ind Culture

ranges far

and wide.

Atone <lM Hmm England

Exploring ths Coasul

EnvifoniiMnc

lOn NMCudaC Mand
IMarirM Biolo^

For Information .nbout these pi-ogr,inis

,ind over four hundred

courses .ivail.ible this

summer cont.ict

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Boston

100 MorHssey Blvd.

Boston,MA02l2S-3393

Tel«l7 2t7-79I5

Fmx6l7 2S7-7922
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Camby's presence key in victory
Minutemen hack in sync now that star center has returned

By Matt Vautour

Collagion SlaH

WORCESTER - After George Washington defeat-

ed Massachusetts on Eeb. 4, in his elation over the vic-

tory, coach Mike larvis tried to downplay Marcus
Camby's absence.

"I don't think that Camby's presence would have

necessarily changed the outcome of the game," he said.

If Sunday's 91-76 win over Louisville was an indica-

tion of what Camby can bring to the lineup, larvis was
wrong.

"He means a difference obviously," said

Massachusetts coach John Calipari. "People in other

programs say, 'They're just missing Marcus. They're

still the same team.' Obviously we know that's not the

case."

The Louisville game was only Camby's second since

returning from his hantstring injury. In his absence, the

Minutemen were out of sync, going 1-2, with the lone

victory coming against a subpar Southwestern
Louisiana team. The team dropped two close games to

George Washington during Camby's absence - games
that despite what larvis said, Camby could have
changed.

When he checked into the game less than two min-

utes in, the Worcester Centrum gave him a standing

ovation. Less than a minute later, with the shot clock

running out, Camby stepped back and knocked down
his first caa-er three- pointer.

"It was spur of the moment," Camby said, "I had it

in my rep)ertoire, I just never used it."

Less than five minutes into the second half. Camby
hobbled off the Moor with tightness in his injured ham-

string "It got real tight," he said. 'I almost couldn't

walk I fell like I needed a good stretch before I went

back out there.'

After stretching, Camby returned and continued his

strong play.

Camby was admittedly not at his best, estimating

his leg's health at only "W percent." Hut what is

scary to most opposing coaches is the prospect of

facing the sophomore All-America candidate at full

strength after seeing what he can do at partial

strength.

"Marcus played well," Calipari said, "But we all

know thai he's belter than he played today. When he

gets back into playing, he'll be fine."

The game had a chance lo be a battle of two tal-

ented young centers. Samaki Walker is one of the

nations's most talented Ireshman big men, but a

stress fracture lo his fool sidelined him. Il also left

Louisville with nobody lu guard Camby, who fin-

ished with lb points, shooting 70 percent from the

floor.

Louisville coach lienny Crum said that keeping
Camby healthy is crucial tu UMass tourney success.

"He's a great player. They don't miss him that much
against most people." Crum said. "When they gel

down lo playing in the Kinal Eight, they would really

miss a guy like Camby."
What Camby adds is more than 14.1 and J,

2

blocks per game. His contributions go beyond the

Stat sheet. Despite the blocks that he does get, count-

less other shots are altered or sometimes not even

attempted because of his presence, according to

teammates.

"He changes the entire chemistry of our defense.'

said senior Lou Roe. "jOur opponentsi are more
intimidated."

When Camby wasn't in the lineup, opposing teams

smothered his teammates in the Irunlcourt, especially

Roe.

Now with Camby occupying his share of defenders.

Roe was freed lo play his game, scoring 21 points and

grabbing eight boards.

Camby put the finishing touches on hi^ aficnipon ai

5:18. when he exploded from the right comci past iwo

Louisville delenders lor a dunk that brought the crowd

of IV758toitslcel.

"IX)nta Hrighl Hipped it lo me," Camby said "I got a

running start and I iust went up and Whoa."

Rixsli D.U.
February 21st: Nagleschlaugen - Twice as nice

February 22nd: Open Rush - Free Food

All events run horn 8-9 pm
For more info, or a ride call Mike or Jamie at 549-3631

or feel free to stop by our house at 778 N. Pleasant St. ANYTIME

JmmL
on th«» day of tlio fl(»v-

otypse (^ail finally revnled
to Bridqpt that shewdR I hp
oti* to Bt<Ml hrr *Mrn.
I'lntly" m.ilto-up kit in t h<"

(t'l qrait)'

NORTH KA-ST

>oirH PI.eASANTtT.

C.tLKD TOWFJI

AY
Cable T.V.

E.S.P.N.

Sportchannel

N.E.S.N.

Rusli Delta. Upsilon

^LincoliiTr
Real Estate

r2S3'7879 • XS N. Pleasant St.1

(above McDonald's)

Has the bfsl sflrction of 1 .2.A3

Ix'droom Apartments with gas heat.

We bcjrin showinj!;

apartments in April and
May (or .June or

September occupancy

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponsorad by Unlvarslty Health S«rvlc«>

I^ntiii)! Disorder Assessment
Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse

Practitioner, Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured,

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned atQul
somebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

connpulsive overeating. Mondays 4;30 - 6 pm,

(except holidays) at the Campus Center,

Confidentiality Assured,

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you

know. Call 549-2671, ext. 168.

Learn German
This Summer At URI

June 25-August 4, 1995
The University of Rhode Island in cx»peration with the Goethe Institute

Boston IS hosting the Fifteenth Annual German Summer School of ttie

Atlantic German wiK be tt)e sole language of communication, and

German Me and culture the heart of this six week residercy program of

intensive language stixly Earn up to nine undergraduate or graduate

credits while living in ttie t)eautiful surroundings of our country camcxjs,

iust mnutes away from Rhode Island's magnificent beaches and his-

taic Newport This program is ideally suited for anyone wishing lo enroll

in t)eginning through Master s level German Take advantage of this

rare opportunity to partcipate in this total German language experience

ConlKt Dr. John Grandin or

Or, Nortnrt Heddedch, CoObBdora
Dapt of Language*, Un
Klngalon,n 02881

Or cat: (401) 790^911

Haartrtg hnpairad: (401 ) 751-47«}

wn^ College of

Conlinuinf}

Kducaliun

University of Rhode Island

19* Promcntd* St . ProvKMnc*. Rl 02M8
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Arts & Living
Trenchmouth's latest delivers new sounds
TKENCHMOUTH VS. THE U6HT Of

THE SUN
Trenchmourti

Easlweit/Elektra Records

In their attempt to reinvent music
as we know it, Chitago's
TrcnchiTiouth stand beside No Means
No as leaders of the newly emerging
genre daringly declared jazz- core.

Their latest release, Tremhmuulh Vs,.

The Light Of The Sun combines
schizophrenic guitar janglings with

unique percussion slylings to create

an original, occasionally brilliant,

lake on modern rock.

"A Prescription Written In

Another Language." a wiry, minimal
funk based on dexterous bass and
drum combinations, is the track

which best defines the band's sound

As is the case with several songs on

the album, if you can ignore Damon
Locks' horrid vocals, the music is

instrumentally impressive.

Occasionally, the band's enthusi-

asm supersedes their art. This is most

evident on the frantically energetic

"If Hricks Had Wings" and "The
Effects of Radiation." on which the

opening percussion montage resem-

bles an infant with an uncanny ear

for rhythm banging on pots and pans

The album's lyrics as a whole
retleel a disgust for what Locks sees

as a world full of machines and
automatons lacking passion and
dreams. Trenchmouth's innovative

music and unusual, if somewhat pre-

tentious, lyrics illustrate

their refusal to follow any

set prescription or model
for success.

Despite the lack ol

ear-catching melodies

or hooks
Trenchmouth's latest iv

one of those albums that

improves with every listen, reveal

ing many rough gems amidst several

noble failures. B- (Craig 0'

Connor)

Cleo's pop magic marred

by aggressive audience

By Mike Maclean
Collegian Statf

Fred Armisen, Damon Locks, Chris DeZutter and Wayne Montana make up Trenchmouth.
COUfdlSVMICHAH HAY

MARY LOU LORD EP
Mary Lou Lord

Kill Rock Stars

Strtx't musician. Folk singer. Punk
rock girl. Who is the teal Mary Lou

Lord'.' A few years ago Lord
was performing on the streets

ol Boston to earn a few extra

dollars. Following this she

released a cassette on a

folk label as well as a

three-song single on the

Kill Rock Stars, one of the

punkesi labels around. )ust

recenllv she released this eight song

self titled FP.

Although indie rock purists have
fallen head over heels for her seduc-

tive, innocent voice, Lord is a folk

singer in the classic sense Like many
folkies such as Pete Seeger and loan

Baez, she would rather cover other

people's material than her own. On
the new r>*lease a mere three of the

eight songs are her originals. Among
the artists she covers include Daniel

lohnston. The Bevis Frond and Matt

Keating.

The opening track features an
all-star cast including lulianna
Hatfield and Brian Dunton
(ex-Flelium) as they rock through a

cover of the Bcvis Frond song "The
Lights Are Changing."

The highlights of the album are

the closing two tracks, "His Indie

World" and "Speeding Motorcycle."

The former song pokes fun at the

indie rock scene, while the latter is a

stunning cover of the Daniel
lohnston classic.

It is unfair for Lord to be consid-

ered anything but a folk singer. Her
rixjts are obviously Dylan - not the

Sex Pistols. In an age where MTV
Unplugged is the only place where
kids see an acoustic guitar, it is a wel-

come change to hear a true acoustic

artist. A- (Mike Burke)

LETTERS TO CLEO
Pearl Street

Feb. 16

NORTHAMPTON — When
letters To C'leo took the stage last

Thursday night it all seemed inno-

cent enough. The five-piece

Boston band would play through a

set of poppy tunes, the crowd
would bounce, and — ifhallah -

instant fun.

Well, it didn't quite happen that

way. As positive proof that people

vvill mosh to anything, the pit that

accompanied Letters To Cleo
rivaled that of the recent perfor-

mance by Frank Black, and if

you're even vaguely familiar with

both of these artists, you can
understand that there is some-
thing intrinsically wrong with
that.

Letters To Cleo churned out

about an hour worth of tunes, a

large amount from their debut
CD Aurora Gory Alice. "Mellie's

Comin' Over." "Big Star" and
"Rim Shak" were some of the

highlights of the show, which
lead singer 'Cay Hanley kicked
off by discouraging people to

mosh.

Unfortunately, her words didn't

seem to have anv effect on the

sold-out crowd which got pro-

gressively more aggressive as the

night went on. The heavy moshing
seemed to distance the crowd
from the band, as after the first

few songs, Hanley said very little

and each song became just anoth-

er excuse for the audience to

crowd surf.

The band's college radio hit "I

See" and their current single

"Here And Now" got everyone in

the crowd moving but often
times the songs bled into one
anotner and failed to take on any
individual identity. The attitude

ol much of the crowd also ruined

the show for those there to enjoy

the music.

Another local bunch. Gigolo
Aunts, preceded Letters To Cleo.

Their's was a generic set of rock

backed with dada- esque har-

iTionies but without that band's

clever arrangements. They filled

their set with witty in-between-
song banter and 20-second snips

of covers, probably hoping no one
would notice how boring their

originals were. The high point of

their set came when they did a

dead~on cover of Neil Young's
"Cinnamon Girl," if that says any-

thing.

The Gravel Pit opened the show
with a lesson in derivative rock

that was less interesting than their

name.

1 1 i famouf Ceiiit:!

MORE TREADnniLSf
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Peace Corps

on-campus

at UMASS
Information Meeting

Wednesday, February 22

7:00 pm
Room 911, Campus

Center

For more
information,

call or visit the

UMass Peace Corps

Office

12 Draper Hall

UMass Amherst
545-2105

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Wednesday - March 1

(refK'ated on)

Tuesday - April 25
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass Campus
Rootn Number Will Be Posted By Campus Center Elevators

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How can I be

sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any help.

How can I convince her to see a professional? Who should I

suggest . . . Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia. She says it's

under control, but I don't think it is. I'm really afraid

. . . What can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or suspect

is struggling with an eating disorder, come to this informal

workshop to explore how you can help and cope with these

issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

UNIVtRSITV HtAlTH StRVICfS
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSf TTS - AMHtRST

$3e/M0NTH 12 MONTH E.F.t

AMHERST ATHJLEmC CLUB
2560O80

400 West St.

Tooairr

HOT % Specials on

Smooth Nonfat Frozen Yogurt

and

MJagaQalE soft Frozen Lemonade
"It's Better than Dell's"

Nonfat Colombo
Frozen Yogurt

II

Buy I.Get t

FREE

Good for a small

cup or cone

I coupon per person

per visit

Expires 4/1/95

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

.JL.

"Lemon Chill"

Frozen Lemonade

Buy I.Get I

FREE

Good for a small

cup only

1 coupon per person

per visit

Expires 4/1/95

nr-
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

.JL.

FREE
NoDfal Fudge

Packet

With the purchase of

a large cup of
Frozen Yogurt

1 coupon per person

per visit

Expires 4/1/95

One Boltwood Walk (thru the Alley next to Antonio's)

Downtown Amherst • 253-2774

PIECE OF THE
WORLD

For more informaiton
please contact the Baker
Area Office at 545-1333

Applications for Fall 1995 "\
RESIDENT ASSISIANT Positions

Now Being Accepted.

Applications Available bi

(duster Offices

R»r PMOIUTY C0NSIDERM10N
applicatiom mint be turned in to the
OROIARD HILL/CENTIML AREA OFFICE,

B31 BAKER HOUSE by 5:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, MAi^ 15, 1995.
(Applications will continue to be
accepted until iril positions have

been filled.)

ApMilicants are encounwed (but not
rsciiHred) to attend one ofthe following

information sessions:
lUMiklK Mmiary 21st 7Mpm FMd ClMtntom

Widtowiq^ Miniary 22Mi 12Mta 1<54 CmpwC^
Mmuiy 22iMi 7-30|Rn Emsraon Ctanraom

27tb TMpm McNanwaiMmy

take a
-rest Drive
LSAT . GRE . MCAT

If you took the test today, how would you score? Come find out

Take a 2 1/2 or 3 hour test, proctored like the real thing.
Receive computer analysis of your test-taking strengths arjcl weaknesses.
Get strategies from Kaplan teachers that will help you ace the real exam.

Don't miss out on this cost-free opportunity.
Call 1-8aO-KAP-TEST to reserve your seat today

Tests on campus, call for room number.

KAPLAN ^

I
3

:5f

I

,'^*

?r

::2

women
continued from page 10

alior Daynii Smith was. loulcd while shooting a ircy. giving
her three loul shots. Smith hit only one of three, keeping
the Rams still down by two.

On the next inboun'ds play. Thomas was fouled immedi-
ately with 7.b seconds leli and hit both ends of the one
and one to clinch it for UMass.

Tasha King led the Rams with 21 points, including
three treys, while Rebecca Bright finished with a
double-double, 18 points and 10 rebounds.

-I give Rhode Island all the credit in the world. They
played a_s hard as any team you will find in this whole
country." O'Brien said.

A relentless full court press and 12 points by freshman
Tez Kralt helped the Minutewomen hold the Temple Owls
to 12 first half points on their way to a 82-40 shellacking
Saturday in the Curry Hicks Cage.
The Owls did not score their first bucket until two min-

utes into the contest, and did not even gel into double fig-

ures until there was 5:04 left in the half. UMass' press
caused 12 lirsl-half turnovers.

hockey
continued ftom p>oge ID

through a big pile-up in front of Lindsay.

UMass' Mike Gaffney and Basaraba traded goals,
Gaffney's first collegiate goal. Neil Donovon had a power
play marker at 5:51 to expand the lead to 5-3 early in the
third period.

At 10:24 of the third, defenseman Brad Norton took a shot

to the lace from Lowell's David Dartsch. Norton sufferc-d a
concussion, and was down on the ice lor over 10 minutes.

Norton was hospitalized and released the next morning;
he lemains questionable for next weekend's action against
Northeastern, as is lacques.

UMass could not capitalize on the five minute major
given to Dartsch. Instead. Donovan and Concanon (to

complete the hat trick) scored short-handed goals to put
the game away.

"The emotions were so high, but the bottom line is to
win the game," Mallen said.

It's set: UMass-BC
Dec. 9 at new arena

While Connecticut and Massachusetts still cant
seem to come to an agreement to rekindle that local

basketball rivali>. the UMass-Bosion College rivalry

is apparently ready to be revived.

The old rivalry will take place in a new Duilding.

Officials from the Shawmut Center in Boston
announced Friday that UMass and Boston College
will compete in the first ever college basketball

game in the new building on Saturday, Dec. 9. The
Shawmut Center is slated to open this Septeinbcr.

Officials added that the game is expected to be
nationally- televised, but an announci-ment will

come at a later date.

The game, which is expected to be a sellout,

would be the largest audience (19,600) ever to

watch a college basketball game in New England.

Massachusetts athletic director Bob Marcum was
pleased at the announcement.
"We are excited and honored to be able to partic-

ipate in the first collegiate event in the Shawmut
Center," Marcum said. "We hope this can be the

beginning of a long and fruitful relationship
between the state university and one of the finest

new arenas in the country."

The two teams last squared off in 1990, when
UMass defeated the Eagles 83-81 in the Abdow's
Classic. The Minutemen have won six of the last

seven meetings between the two schools.

The two teams have competed 27 limes dating
back to 1905. Boston College leads the all-time

series 15-12.

"Hopefully this game will go a long way toward
renewing a great rivalry. At the same time I think it's

great for New England college basketball,"
Massachusetts Coach John Calipari said. "I'm grate

ful that we were able to put this together and thai it

will be televised niitionally. It's going to be something
special for both schools, their alutiini and their fans."

- MATT VAUTOUR
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the

r New This Semester at the

TOC Lounge...

LUIUCHIN THELOUIilBE!

• HOMEMADE SOUPS

• SANDWICHES

• FEATURING HEALTHY CHOICE

DELI MEATS!

• SALADi...AND MORE

11AM- 1:30 PMMON-FRI

UMASS STUDENTS ON THE 10, 14
OR 19 MEAL PLAN

WE TOC IS THE PLACE TO BE
EVERY WEDNESDAY DURING FEBRUARY

JUST BRING YOUR UMASS ID AND RECEIVE A $3
LUNCH DISCOUNT AT THE TOC RESTAURANT!

11:30 AM - 1:30 PM
MON - FRI

• llth Floor Campus Center •

\

Summer
ii e i

learning at

UMass Boston

In Ireland

Ireland Today
I

On Nantucket!

Playwriting anc

Performane*

In Mexico

Sp.iiiisli

L.in^j.i.igc .ind Cultiifc

ranges far

and wide.

Along tiM Hmm England

Explorifig th« C«astal

EnvironnMnc

iMarin* Biotogx

For information .ibout tluso piogr.ims

.ind ovcf foui' hundred

coLiiscs .iv.iil.ibic this

Division of Continuing Education

University of MaisachusettJ Boston

1 00 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston,MA02l25-]393

T«I«I7 2«7-79IS
Fax«l7 2«7-7922

pilAilllitBHil

Associated Press Top 25
NCAA Men's Basketball

1. Kansas
2. UCLA
3. North Carolina
4. Connecticut
5. Massachusetts
6. Kentucky
7. Maryland
8. Arkansas
9. Villanova

10. Wake Forest

11. Virginia

12. Michigan State
13. Arizona
14. Missouri
15. Arizona State

16. Mississippi State
17. Syracuse
18. Oklahoma State
19. Stanford
20. Alabama
21. Purdue
22. Minnesota
23. Iowa State

24. Georgia Tech
Oklahoma25.

continued trom page 10

three pointers. Kellogg (II poinis)

and Carmelo Travieso buried ircys.

only to be followed by ihree-poiniers

by Kiser (12 point.s) and i)c|uan

Wheat (team-high 20 points) to make
the halltinie scoa- 40-54.

The Minutemen started the second

hall by scoring the first 10 points,

capped off by a Donia Hrighi ( I 5

poinis) lay-in, to up the lead lo 50 54

Four conscxulivc made free throws

cut the lead to 66-58 with 8:28 lo go.

"We played a good baskelball

game. I'm very pleased with how we
played together.' Calipari said.

"Twenty-one assists means weVe
passing the ball. You have lo admit,

that was truly a team effort."

While the loss of Caniby in early

February hurt the Minutemen, the

Cardinals were in a much bigger hole

without the likes of Walker.

"I was very proud of my Icuni. I

thought they played as hard as ihev

could play," Crum said. "Obviously

we were out-manned. Without
Samaki Walker, we were hurling in

the middle."
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Massachusetts 91, Louisville 76

At the Worcester Centrum

1(11—11)
KIser 3-6 4-4 12, Rogers J- 10 2-4 9,

Osborne 7-14 1-3 17, Sims 4-8 0-1

8, Wheat 6-12 5-8 20, Flynn 2-3 0-0
•», Johnson 0-0 0-0 0, Smith U1 0-0
i, Dantiler 1-3 1-2 4. Totals 27-57
1 3-22 76

MassadWMtts (20—«)
Dingle J-5 2-2 8, Weeks 2-4 4-6 8,

Roe 9-16 3-6 21, Padilla 4-9 0-0 9,

Kellogg 4-6 2-2 11, Bright 6-7 1-1

13. Camby 7-10 1-1 16, Travieso 2-%
0-0 5, Norville 0-0 0-0 0. Totals
37-66 13-18 91.

Halftime - UMass 40-34. 3-poinl-
Louisville 9-21 (Kiser 2-5, Rogers 1-1,

Osbourne 2-4, Wheal 0-1, Dantzler
1-2), UMass (Padilla 1-4, Camby 1-1,

Kellogg 1-2, Roe 0-1, Travieso 1-5).

Rebounds - UMass 39 (Roe 8),
Louisville 29 (Osbourne, Sims 6).

Assists UMass 2) (Kellogg 5), Louisville

!2 (Wheat 6). Total fouls — UMass
18, Louisville 18. Attendance 1 3,758

Lou Roe - 21 poinu, & rebounds

Highiights...

Led by the inside play of Lou
Roe (21 points) and Marcus
Camby (16 points), the
Minutemen led through most of

the game. Massachusens exploited

their size advantage to outscore
the Cardinals 69-42 inside and
scored 1 3 more points off of sec-

ond chance opportunities junior

Donta Bnght added (1 3 points and
seven rebounds) and sophomore
Tyrone Weeks were also strong ...

Roe moved into second place on
UMass' all-time with 1 740 career
points passing Lorenzo Sutton.

Camby's presence key in victory
Minutemen hack in sync now that star center has returned

By Matt Vaulour
Collegian Staff

WORCKSTER - After CJeorge Washington deleal

ed Massachusetts on Feb. 4, in his elation over the vic-

tory, coach Mike larvis tried to downplay Marcus
Camby's absence.

"I don't think that Camby's presence would have
neces.sarily changed the outcome of the game." he .said.

If Sunday's 91-76 win over Louisville was an indica-

tion of what Camby can bring to the lineup, jurvis was
wrong.

"He means a difference obviously." said
Massachusetts coach John Calipari. "People in other
programs say. 'They're jusi missing Marcus. They're
slill the same team.' Obviously we know that's not ihe
case."

The Louisville game was only Camby's second since

reluming from his hamstring injury. In his absence, the

Minutemen were out of sync, going 1 2. with the lone

victory coming against u subpar Southwestern
Louisiana team. The team diopix;d two close games lo

George Washington during Camby's absence — games
thai despite what jarvis said, Camby could have
changed.

When he checked into the game less than two miii-

ulcs in, the Worcester Centrum gave him a standing
ovation. Less than a minute later, with ihe shot cIcKk
running out, Camby stepped back and knocked down
his first career three- pointer.

"It was spur of Ihe moment," Camby said. "I had it

in my repertoire, I just never used il."

Less than five minutes into the second half. Camby
hobbled off the lloor with lightness in his injured ham
siring "It got real lighl," he said "I almost couldn't
walk I fell like I needed a good stretch before I went
back out I here."

After stretching, Camby relumed and continued his

strong play.

Camby was admittedly not at his best, esiimaiing
his leg's health at only "<)0 percent." But what is

scary lo most opposing coaches is the prospect of
facing the sophomore All-America candidate at full

strength after seeing whal he can do at partial
strength.

"Marcus played well," Calipari said. "Bui we all

know that he's belter than he played today. When he
gels back into playing, he'll be fine."

The game had a chance lo be a battle of two tal-

ented young centers. Samaki Walker is one of ihe
nalions's most talented Ireshman big men, but a

stress fracture lo his foot sidelined him II also left

Louisville with nobody to guard Camby, who fin-

ished with lb points, shooting 70 percent from the
flooi

Louisville coach t^enny Crum said thai keeping
Camby healthy is crucial lo UMass tourney success.

"He's a great player. They don't miss him ihal much
against most people," Crum said. "When they get
down lo playing in the Final Fight, they would really

miss a guy like Camby."
Whiil Camby adds is more than 14.1 and 3.2

blocks per game. His contributions go beyond Ihe
slat sheet Despite the blocks that he does gel, count-
less other shots are altered of sometimes not even
aiiempied because of his presence, according to

teammates.

"He changes the entire chemistry of our defense,"
said senior Lou Roe. "jOur opponents! are more
inlimidated."

When Camby wasn't in the lineup, opposing teams
smothered his teammates in the Irontcourt, especially

Roe.

Now with Camby occupying his share of defenders.

Roe was freed to pluy his game, scoring 2 1 points and
grabbing eighl boards.

Camby put the finishing louehes on hiifrfTuAfcon at

5:18. when he expliKieil hum Ihe right comer past two
Louisville defenders loi a dunk thai brought the crowd
of 13.758 toils feel.

"IX)nia Bright flipped it to nie." Camby said. "I got a

running stun and I just weni up and ... Whoa."

Rush D.XT.
February 21st: Nagieschlaugen - Twice as nice

February 22nd: Open Rush - Free Food

All events run from 8-9 pm
For more info, or a ride call Mike or Jamie at 549-3831

or feel free lo stop by our house at 778 N. Pleasant St. ANYTIME

<m Ihp day of i hi' ajKif-

olypte Call finally rev>>al<>d

to Brldqpt Mwil iihpwdc Hir
(>fi»» to iitcMl hpr "MrB
I'ift I y- in.iki' ny It II iii the
ird qtadc

nmuM|No«™.^^ ^ - A -^ 7- Cable T.V.

ffl^<.RrllPl^^s^vlsl « ^^^^ ^ Sportchannc

N.E.S.N.
,.. c;RASTOWKa

•»..-.*».•..

Rusli Delta, Upsilon

^Lincolnrr
Real Estate

r2S3-7879* 2$ N. Pleasant St.1

(above McDonald's)

Has Ihe best sfit-ction of 1 .2.<Sf3

bfdroom Apaiirin-nts with ^as heat.

We bcg^Jn showing
apartments in April and

May lor »June or
September occupancy

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponcorad by Unlvardty Haalth Sarvlcas

(tinting Disorder AssessnienI

Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental
Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse
Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about
somebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,
(except holidays) at the Campus Center.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around
eating disorders - yourself or someone you
l<now Call 549-2671, ext. 168.

Learn German
This Summer At URI

June 25-August 4, 1 995
The Univefsrty of Rhode Island in cooperation with the Goethe Institute

Boston IS hosting the Fifteenth Annual German Sunmer School of the

Atlantic German will be tfie sole language of communcation. and

German life and culture the heart ol this six week residency program of

intensive language study Earn up to nine undergraduate or graduate

credits while living in the beautiful surroundings of our country campus,

)ust minutes away from Rhode Island's magnificent beaches and his-

toric Newport This program is ideally suited for anyone wishing to enroll

in tjegffvung through Master s level German Take advantage of this

rare opportunity to partopate m this total Gennan language experience

ConlKt Or. John Grandln or

Or. Nortwrt Hedcterich, CoOrBdori
DeptofLanguaga^URI
KingitoaRI 02881

Oral: (401) 792^011

: (401) 751-4790

'm^ College of

Continuing
Kducatiun

University of Rhode Island
19» Prom«n»d« St , ft'jyxitnm. Rl OJMB

II
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Men's gym wins with strong effort Softball plays in Coca-Cola Classic
Team records two largest point totals ever in last two meets

By Justin C. Smith
Collegian Corespondent

A tier pulling lugelher ils twu largest p<.)inl lolals in
lis last two iiiL-cls, a loss lo ihe Temple Owls
(22b.bi-220.bO). and a convincing win over Springlield
College (220.7-205.«5). ihe Massachusells men's gym-
nastics icaiii was looking to continue the trend. Against
the Black Knights of Army, they did just that and more.
With a solid pcrlormanee across the board, the

Minutemen took a hard fought, emotional meet from
Army, bettering them by nearly three points
(223.30-221.55). The Minutemen (6-2) will travel to
Southern Connecticut on Wednesday night to try and con-
tinue their success. It is also a tune-up for will be their

biggest measuring stick this season as a team, the
Syracuse Orangemen, who invade Boyden Gym Saturday
afternoon.

(or now. coach Roy lohnson is focusing on the present.
"Today was a very good meet for us. but not the best

meet we've ever had." lohnson said. "There is some room
for improvement. There will be changes in the lineup tor
Syracuse."

One change in particular lohnson was speaking of will

be the return of high bar specialist, sophomore Kiat
Oboler. as he hopes to return from a sprained thumb in

time to lake on the Orangemen. As in most any meeting
between Syracuse and Massachusetts, there will be plenty
of spirit and emotion.

That same emotion was shown against Army, especially

in the competitive nature between the two leading
all-around performers. Army's Steve Marshall and the
Minutemen's Gabe Columbus. The two trained together
at the West Point gymnastics club during the off season

UsqI Prebleffls?
Coll UMoss Student legol Services Office!

Housing - Familv - Student Rights

Civil Rights - UUorkers Rights

CrImlnQl and Consumer Louj

ond more...

Coll 545-1995
for on oppointmcnt

and pushed each other all day long before Marshall took
Ihe all around crown with a score of 55. S lo Columbus'
55.65.

Columbus' score lied his personal best in the
all-around, as well as scoring two of his personal bests in

individual events, the floor exercise 0.75) and the paral-
lel bars (9.40).

On this day there would be more personal bests lor
the Minutemen f"ieshman Kevin Schwartz looked to
keep his lop national ranking by tying his personal best
in the rings with a 9.9.

Also on ihe rings, sophomore Ruslan Shupuk put
up a personal best with a 9.75. Senior lay Santos
added a personal best, with a 9.55 on ihc pommel
horse.

"We had a strong showing all-around lodav." lohnson
added, poinling lo ihe strong performances of Mike
Sangiradi on the vault (9.25) and the high bar (9.1) as
highly impressive.

Also in the high bar. sophomore Chris Funk and fresh-

man Danny Young grabbed a share of third place wiih a
score ol 9.3.

UMASS/AMHERST STUDENTS ONLY

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tcart ofExperienu in Immiffratim Lnw

I l6.U(3it Snni DOUVioih Si SOroifraSi
SfnnfNicU. MA NantannninJklA Imm. klA

7tt-iJ70 milH |tl7)727'«IM.«

Air Cuuiilmtimfrr
/iirOi(pr SniicBu/httiky

Classifieds
• 20( f)ei word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advarKe
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday ttirough Friday. 8:30 am to 3 30 p m

ANfMOUNCEMENTS
fftt financial aid! Over $6 b<liion in

pnvjie seciof g'anis and scholaiships is

now avaiaibie All siuitenis a>e eligible

lefjidiess ol gndes. ixonne oi parents'

incoTW i.e< us up C^ll Student Financial

Sewces 1800 263 6495 e«i 1501

1

Uani I* kaftand wuh University Par

tending Get certified to 1/3 the price ot

other schools . right hare m Amherst Free

into session. Mon Feb 27th. lord

Jettereylnn. at 7pm. or call l-nO-UCAN

MIX

DM ITM (•! tama tun tlii> «i«alian4?

Great, but why dnn t you head down to

the Mallint Canter at 4:30 latey to

catch i»r waman's hachay laam take

onHolyCross^

Tha Dtftinfuiihad Visitar Pragram s

looliinq lr)r new inemOers' If you are inter

esteO in finding out about DVP come lo

the new memoers nieeimg on February 22

at 6 00 m rm «07 Student Union or call 6

0046

UK- Come get irtvolved m the all student

run concert production group on campus'

All are welcome to attend our next meet

inglues let! 21st 600pm m CCrm917

Get e>cited lo' our upcoming events

locbd'ng Sp'inq I'nnceni

AUTO FOR SALE
Ittt ChavT (^price S W 107.300 miles

automatic transmission Reliable car and

engine Aslimg $900 or best offer Please

contact fausto 14131 549 4809

ISOMnte RX-7 94l(. 5 spd. bra. sun

ronf rTiptaliic light blue, must see/drive a

nice'.dfi $1500 Call 253-3149

1MIVW Jalla l6vGH 75K Recaro

seats Puiloui deck, sumoof, 5 spd, alloy

wheels Silver with black mleciot $5,000

bo 665 6604 _
Fard Granada IWI. Enceileni condition

A.iip a" $1,400 obo 268 3861

CAMP MATAPONI
Sunmiar apartuniltas Maitj <ii>J ferriaie

staff needed fnr girls overnighi carnp m
Maine Positions available waterfronl.

hosreback ridmg, gymnastics, dance, ten

ni5 nature ropes course, ahletics. arts

and crafts For apoltcations call 609 424

2755

FOR RENT
250 a manlli 'wa: mc 2 miles to campus,

on bus route Feb tree Call Todd 549-

7693

Cl^ M. Group sunvner rentals water

front houses Falmouth area 508 477

6000

Cape Call Seasonal rentals IS bed

room houses in all towns Rental rates

Honey Soerco 508 394 2857 o« 398 9367

Naka 1 W m 4 br apt (inter" 586 2S40

.loseph AvIbI immediately

Ream lor ram m a 2 br apt Located m
Amherst, on bus route $275 253 4722

Female preferred

Smdarlani. take over lease (March

May), 4 bedroom, pool, laundry, bus,

$750. 665 2311

FOR SALE
Alpine 7f17 94 model, full logic, detach

lace doiby $175 Alpine 6O46E0 compo

nent sp«r set 4' mids, r dome tweeters,

$1W Kenwood KAC 624 amp 80 W/2.

160 Wl $95 Alpine 3531 amp
18W/4 $30 Magnavoi 4 head VCR HQ.

unified lemote $140 Call 253 3149

Campiilar and or printer Cordata %6 1

mo RAM computer with software

(Oos. lotus.MS Works . more) Canon SJ

200 printer $500 for both^ll 665 8287

Macintafk cawpalaf Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

Mountain bike Bianchi Peregrine 18'

SIX U500 obo Marzochi XC500 shock

150 256 8977 Dave

Rava nin(la»«at absolute lowest prices

Shapes, H20. Classic Traveler Call 1 800

98SHAD(S

Save tn. U S Air anywhere by March 28

$173 value for $110 For male 5494015

trak in mint apple Mac for sale 256-

6891

Warn a Macintotht Something inexpen-

sive' Mac SE with ne* Clarisworks $490

Christolter 549 7453

Alan. kNallivitian. Loiecovision games,

controllers and systems Buy/Sell/Trade

256 1995, ask fnr Tony

FOUND
Koy found outside Sylvan at bus stop

Sunday morn Single key on Ralph lauien

key Cham Cell Bill at 6-0204

GUATEMALA
Guatemala: Study espanol Credit avail

.ible Casa Bo« VK Austin tx ;e764

512 411, 699'

HELP WANTED
Alaska summer employment fishing

industry Earn up to $3,000 $6,000. per

montti Room and board' Transportation

i

Male/female No experience necessaryi

206 545-4155 ext A50012

akvainat wanted. Area health club

seeks babysitter limited hours available

Monday, Tues , and Thurs A M s a must

Free membership with job' Call Mike at

549 3638

Caanaolon lot coed N E PA. overnight

Jewish Federation camp 3 hours from

NYC General, sports waterfront. . arts

Call 1 800 973 3866 On campus inter-

views available

Craita shipa kiring Earn up to $2000
»^monIh World travel .Seasonal » full

time positions No exp necessary For mfc

call 1 206 634«68 e.t C50014

Exyandini environmental company
needs ambitious sell starters immediately

Great opoortunity 413 534-6533

FlaiiMa affica koara available for gen

eral office tasks m our Amherst office

Duties include copying and gathering

materials to prepare for targe volume

rnailings Three hour minimum reouired

Some evening shifts available located off

bus route Fill out application or send

resume to Personnel. NFS, 30 Gatehouse

floaa Amherst, MA 01002 EOE

fall lima, live m nanny needed lor the

summer m WelHleet on Cape Cod Call

Holly al 349 6392

FwidraiHr exclusively for Iratematies,

soror-iies . student organizations Earn

money Without speodmg a dime Just 3 5

days of your time A lithe work a tot of

money Call tor mlo No obligation 1 800

932-0528 ext 65

Help waniad Experienced wiiisialf

weekends Apply wilhini Kai Chi

Restaurant, Ml Farms Mall

Uva and infk m Nantucket lot the sunt-

mer Canaune 546 1303

Part lima market ng/saies Excellent

opportunity to yam business experience

with a new company engaged in providing

assistance lo |0b seekers Excellent com-

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Locai, no car nee

essary Call^Oll 295 5490 after 2 pm
Travel akcoad and iieork. Make up to

$2,000 $4.000*/mo Teaching convention-

al English in Japan. Taiwan or y- Korea

No teaching background or asian Ian

guages required For information call

(206163? 11 46 exi J50012

INSTRUCTION
Guitar lattent. Enioy the semester and

earn cred'i ,'5 years experience

B.-^Q, ninj.ailva-ireil Plater ^^56 rlijill

MOUNTAINBIKE FOR SALE

Parameunl aariei 20, mmt, ndden
approK 20 un road miles owner is indo

lent Ritchey bars and rims, Suntout XCLtd

approximately 2716 light Paid $850 wi"

selilor$45l) 413 5:7 83?°

PERSONALS
Buddy. I feel like chicken Isteak! tonighti

love Jenny

jakie-Paa, Thank you tor Ihe tiger I

hope 1 can roam the lungle soon luv your

equestrian

Vayaara. We look out for students better

than any other credii card Call 1 800

CITIBANK to apply No freaks

RIDE WANTED
Need ridae ic Boston oi anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

SCUBA DIVING
Oi«e Key large, Fionda Spnng Break

Earn .1 crpttiis Call Proicci Deep 1800

282 0977

[am 2 credN* learning to dwe Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7

lOpm 1800 282 T)977 Ptoiect Deep

SERVICES
Gaing aiwsy? fn'f ' .uu- :^\h ii, w taktr'--

care 1^*^ Ceji! .i- s-ih y*'!,' t xp aiiI' a'

types ot animd's

hhrnatianal tludenM- viaitaft DV '

greencard program, by U S Immigration

legal Services, Tel|818l 882 9681 18181

1

998 4425 2031 Stagg Si Canoga Park

CA 91306 Monday Simaay 10am lOpm

Madoni utant Can ihe Playground BBS

256-6085, 19 2 K bps 130 megs online

CO ROM Registered online garttes include
|

lord. BRE Usurper. Global Wars kJ
Planets'

Plwtairapliar head shots $75 546 f61 8

1

Perry ^
Pioiaanr? Need help'^Cail Binhright lor

|

free testing and canng confidential sup

port 549 1906

Voa take year tnrrrling nriamly and so

do we For more information about ouality

editing by email write to editing transna

tionai at pQiitransiSiaoi con-,

SKI SPRING BREAK
Ski Spring Break 95 intercollegiate ski

weekends only $209 Includes b day lift

ticket/S nights lodging (luxury condol/5

days intercollegiate activities Idnnkmg

age 181. sponsors include labatts.

Molson and Mt Ortotd. Quebec. Canada

llusi across t'le Vermont borderl Group

leader discounts Campus and Greek repre

sentatrves needed Can Ski Trave'

Unlimited 1 800 999 SKI 9

THETA CHI

Theta Cki irafemity spring rush 9ii Sep

what our brotherhood is all about All are

welcome Feb 13 16,20,21 8 00

10 00pm Questions or a nde call Ted Silva

549 4598

TRAVEL
Daylona Beaclt- SfiMng Break First

class, oceanfioni hotel, directly on the

beach, pool fleck fun nightclubs, sunshine

parties Do not mtss this iripi Includes on

campus pick up and drop off. only $259

Quadoccup Departs weekly in March Call

for free brochure. M F, 8-6. 1-800-932

9866 See you at the beachi

t^iag BraakI Bahamas cruise 6 days

$279' Includes '2 meals' Cancun .

Jamaica from $429' Panama City $129'

Daytona, Key West . Cocoa Beach $159'

1800 678 6386

Spring Break S5. Daylona $99. Panama

City $149 Ihe best hotels' Rooms guar

anleedi Call Mcrdi .Andrea 256-6110

Spring Break lowest prices to Bahamas.

Cancun florirta anrl mo'e Call Jeff at

549493/

WE LOVE YOU SAM
We laire yau r^c matie' wnai you weari

love Becky and Suzanne

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts soft ball iL-am opened
up its 1995 season this past weekend in the Coca-Cola
Classic at Arizona Slate.

The Minulewonien played a total ol eight games over
the weekend and p<.>sled a 2-A record as of press lime.
Mas,sachuseits' victories came against Utah Stale. 7-2.
and Eastern Michigan. 9-1,

The Minulewonien played a doubleheadcr against
Michigan yesterday, but the results were not yet available.

Massachusetts started off the weekend with two losses
on Friday, bowing to California Slale-Fullerlon by a score
of 1 0-0. and Purdue. 5- 1

.

Senior capiain Kelly Daut got ihe start against Cal
Stale- Fullerlon and recorded live strikeouts, while giving
up three walks in the loss. The game was stopped after
live innings because of the mercy rule

The score was only 2-0 in Cal Stales favor after three
full innings. But in the bottom of the fourth and fifth

innings. Cal Slate broke it wide open, scoring four runs in

each inning.

The Minulewotnen could manage unh two hits against
lenn Merkert on doubles by sophomore Sam Cardenas
and freshman Kim Gulridge. They also committed five

erivrs in the game.
Against Purdue, the Minulewomen look an early 1-0

lead in the first inning on a two-out home run by sopho-
more Chris Martens. But Purdue scored three runs in the
second to lake a 3-1 lead which they would not relin-

quish.

Sophomore pitcher Dani Ortega struck out four but
walked three in the loss that saw the Minulewomen com-
mit two more errors.

On Saturday. Massachusetts defeated Utah Slate. 7-2.
behind Cardenas' game-winning home run. The score was

tied after five full innings until Cardenas hit a two-run
homer that started a five-run rally in the sixth, clinching
the victory.

Utah Stale jumped out lo a 2-0 lead in the first inning
but was held scoreless for the rest of the game by Daut.
who recorded her first victory of the year.

Cardenas hit a double on her way lo a 2-4 day at the
plate. Freshman Kelly Buckley also went 2-4 on ihc day.
and Mariens had two RBIs.

On Sunday, the Minulewomen were held hilless by
senior pitcher Amie Stewart of U.NLV. losing 8-0. Ortega
gave up 12 hits, including a home run by UNl.V's Sara
Mallet. UMA' scored a run in the second and third
innings, and then broke it open in the fifth when ihev
scored five runs lo make il 8-0.

The game was ended after five because of the mercy
rule.

In the second game on Sunday, ihe mercy rule was
again a faclor. bul ihis lime in Massachusetts' favor.
The Minulewomen got all the runs ihey would need in

the first inning when senior captain Heather Dorsey hit a
bases- loaded triple lo clear the bases and give
Massachuseits a 5-0 lead.

The Minulewomen then went on lo score one run in the
third, three in the fourth and iwo in ihe fiflh. on ils way
to the 9-1 victory. .

Daut improved her record to 2-1 while striking out
Ihrce and walking only one. She also wenl 2-3 al the
plate. Gulridge and Martens both wenl 2-4 al the plate
and knocked in two runs.

In the final game of the day. Massachusetts lost 10
Arizona Slate. 7-1. The Minulewomen scored ils only run
in the bollom of the fifth when freshman Tracey Osier
scored.

The Minulewomen continued ils poor fielding in ihe
tournament, coinmilling a whopping seven errors. Onega
took the loss, her ihird of ihe year.

Free Bus!
SKIER FRIENDLY!

Wed. 2/15 Wed. 2/22 Wed. 3/1

Leaves Boyden 10:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.

Leaves Mt. TOM 4:30 p.m. & 10:00 p.m.

Only a 25 minute ride from U. Mass!
Tills offtr not good In conjuctlon with any othir promotion.

mt.TOM
Rt. 5 Holyoke A4A • 413-536-0516

<::Hunan ^axde-n <:z/\ E.i.taaxant

Mandarin / Szechuan Cuisine
Wc Deliver in Amherst 5-9:30 Everyday

liUFFHl & SI JNl )AY BRl INCI \

ButTcl Every Night 5-8 pm • Sunday Brunch Ham - 3pm

^gS^ ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.99
^^ Children Under ID $3.50

Luncheon Specials served 1 1 30 - 3pm $3.25

All luncheon specials come wiih rice & your choice of 2

chicken fingers, 2 chicken wings ur hoi & sour soup.

Take Out Service - Full Cocktail Menu
10 Belctiertown Rd. at Rt 9, Amherst 256-0252

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

AtfUM^ M̂ttMHA
Now renting 2, 3 & 4 bedroom
ipaitmenl homes that feature:

-N }w appliances -A quiet place to study.

with microwave. -Lots of space to yonr-
-Eat-in kitchens with self.

dining bar. -Close to campus

CALL 256-0741 HT. 9 IN AMHERST

All Week Long... Starting FEB 20th

100 Beautiful Girls From USA Appearing This Week

mSomm
STARR,N?^'^£?S

CENTERFOLDS r 1

Mon-Wed 4pm - 2am
Thurs-Sat Noon - 2am

'••ndovrr
""flconif Kith

posiliu- I.I),

|^2XX)^0T SPECIALS

500 NEW LUDLOW RD • S. HADLEY, MA
413-536-0502
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Rent, lor .Sale, I'-ound. Help Wanted, Inslruetion,
l.osi. Motorcycles, Musicians, Personals, Ride
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Wanted, Services, Summer Siihlet, lo Sublet, Travel,

'yp'nR/ WrtKl Proc., Wanted to Rent, Wanted.
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SIM) minimum/day
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20< ptr word/day
All Others:

40< per word/day

Special Heading:

$2.S0 Extra

NO REFUNDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
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Total Days:

Headline:
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Calvin tk Hobb*s By Bill Watterson Garfi«ld By Jim Davis

Dfjfi IT GLMAOPlZt
MIOLENCt ' SyCt Wis IT

otstKsniit OS TC> viawci'
Of COURSE Dots n HELP
us lOLERME VlOLtNCt '

V(W BtT DOES IT SiyHT
«UR tMPMuy roc our
tiiioyt Kings' wtats

TO ^SK TUt
RlGUT QWtSTlOW J

Dilbert By Scott Adams

RELIABLE SOtJRCESSAY
VOUB- PROJECT COILL Bt
CANCELLED, DILliERT

L*olcl By Roger Salloom

^OU SHOULD ABANDON IT
NOU AND COnE U)ORK ON
^W PROJECT COHEN /AY

BIG PR0^^0TION GOES
THROUGH (v)EX.TnONTH,TLL

TRANSFER YOU TO
AY GROOP AND
GIVE YOU A
RAISEM

THAT'S VERY TEARTING
EXCEPT FOR THE. FACT
YOU'RE A PATHOLOGICAL
LIAR

1

BE CAREFUL WHAT
YOU SAY - I

1

HAVE SUPER
POIOERS ^

Jd . iO
/(^f »«M

The Amaxing Spiderman By Stan Lee

WHERE P ytX/ COfAE.
Ffaowr

Jim's Journal By Jim

cie«v4 MA«/ Ki-KK^M Hie yi*\V. *i^»ff€^

ike fJoov, amJ

-1

-fKAVN A ceN>pl« of

Af+«r I WAS ^uM,
tK< c*ofi*<J|/y

(f«pp«4 iK+o

tW« icitcKeh.

j»\^ff i*\^ +K«
fU»r AH«J tKt ^\r.

V
Bruno By C. Boldwin

Y\».C»^t(tf ro^ KfAp lent in'(^*

|/'".''"*'t.»>o g,^"

yyiwi) my cousin Wes was

10 he spend the whole day at the

amusement park. Over the big

sound system he'd Iwar:

"WES, PLEASE GOTO
THE KILLER LOOP."

Little Wes would get excited

and run over to the Killer Loop,

and stand there looking all around.

He would always see somebody

vomiting. No one would say

anything to him, and eventually

he'd wander away.

He never knew why they

were calling him. This would

happen 3 or 4 times a dayl It

started to make liim sad and

confused.

It went on lor years. ..every

summer, Wes would run over to

the Killer Loop.

Alter he grew up, we all

huitd out that the duel custodian

at the park was also named Wes.

To this day Wes still gets

an upset stomach when he hears

his name over a sound system.

Your Horoscope
By Jeone Dixon

it's Legibio! falmost) By Gleeson

.Vi:X-M-:!v::;..'

ARIIS (M«rch 2) Apnl 19} Be

carpful About going out on t limb,

jomeon* m*y iry In s«w il o(f'

LuKury purchatri thoutd be post

pon^ whtte you butW up your cash

resefvev Lei your tiiif ctown in #n

mtimatf convwialion

TAURU& (April 20 May 20)
Wiw movfi and inve\tm*ftti could

boost your prrsttgr atong with your

banh bjJancr Well inlfnttoned

frirnds could grvt you poor (tnan

rial advKe
CIMINI (May 2\ June 20) A

tyMXi day tor reconcilidttoo and com
pronii%e Work «| your (avorite pace

and r^foy evwy minute' Avoid neeti

less spending A commitment you
made while in a sentimental mood
should be tuHiMed

CANCER (June 21 |u>y 72) Forgrt

j«st mistakes and move ahead with

corrfiderxe Foe js on yt.ur short range

ob|ectivp\ You may bave to swallow

yoi* pnde m order to mend a rirt Do
whatever is necessary to promote
greater tvarrrrony

ItO duly 21 Aug 22) AtJoptiog

a light hearted appmach will t»enefit

you as vwetl as yrnir loved ones Treat

youf mate as a lud partner Ask lamt

ly members for their crwperation m
reducirnj enpenses

VIRGO (Aug 21 Sept 22) Vour

imagination could play tricks

Tempocanly distancing yourself trrjm

a troubling situation w<ll help you

gam a better perspective Be bold m
business, other will respect you
rrwre

LIBRA (Sept 23 Oct 22) Get

together i^ ith people who share your

interest! and launch an ambitious

rww profect Sharing halves Ihe rUki

while doubling (he returns Giving

your romantic partner a second
chance could be your yn«rtest rT>ove

ever

SCORPIO (Oct 21 Nov 2J) A

personal relationship i\ more reward

irsg than m the recent past Guard

against making up your mind loo

qukkfy Slow down af>d think Ihinqt

through You need lo decide on a

destinatton before planning your itin-

erary

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec

21) Get to know someone belter

before making a commitment
Displaying a crabby attitude could

hamper your efforts to get things

done today Pull in your horns ar>d

seek your loved one's cooperation

Love conquers all!

CAPRICORN (De( 22-\*n 19)

Get to work tn your usual way, Kjrtor

ing any distractions II recent events

have hurt your pride, cultivate new
interests Important dfxjrs will swirw)

op'-n Be prepared for some char>ges

in k»nglirT>e relationships

AQUARIUS (jan 20 Feb 18}
( ) wcjTkers could be testy thh morn
ng CorKentrate on prot*^ls you can

handle alone Someone gives you

fresh insights regarding a work pro

(PCt Trust your instirnts in financial

matters Sociaft/e with rsew acquain

tances this evening

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20) Do
not throw in the (owel until you have

tried every trick in your bag' Your

Aills art more valuable than you real-

ize Resist an urge to splurge on
nonessentials Save lor a great vaca-

tion

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

"It can b* very dangcfoijt lo suppiMS a hiccup.'

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Caleb Cochran
Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Dave Gleeson

Ken Perry

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

American Chop Suey
Clam Roll w/ Tartar

BASICS LUNCH
Lentil and Tomatoes
Clam Roll w/ Tartar

DINNER
Chix Stew/ Puff Pastry

Quarter Pound Burger

BASICS DINNER
Chix Stew/ Puff Pastry

Oatburgers

Daily Crossword'
EdilMJ by Trude Mi<h«l Jaffa
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Quote of the Day

In America sex is an

obsession, in other

parts of the world it is

a fact.

-Marlene Dietrich

!>^



SpoptsWeekend
Inside this issue:

•Marcus Camby's presence a
key in win over Louisville (See

story and game box on page

•Massachusetts to play

Boston College at Shavy/mut

Center next season (See story

on page 7).

•The men's gymnastics team
defeats Army on Saturday at

Boyden Gym (See story page

•The UMass softball team's

season began this past week-
end at Arizona State(See

story on page 8).
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Williams* parents talk to press; Minutemen roll

Press conference in Conn.;
parents address suspension

By Evan BeHand
Atsocioted Prett

MANCHESTER, Conn. — Embattled Massachusetts
basketball player Mike Williams got an assist from his

parents Monday as the elock ticked down on his collegiate

career.

Alphonza and Sarah Williams emotionally implored
coach John Calipari to reinstate their son after two games
into his indefinite suspension.

"We feel that this has caused immeasurable damage to

his mental stability, his character and his career."

Alphonzii Williams said at a news conference called by

the couple.

Williams, who did not attend the news conference, was

suspended for three games at the beginning of the season

for academic reasons.

On Thursday, just before the Minutemen's game
against Duquesne. the team issued a statement saying he

would again be suspended — this time indefinitely — for

violatine team n-ips

A source close to the program told the Associated
Press on Sunday that Williams would not return this

season.

Although he disputed details of published reports out-

lining reason for the suspensions. Alphonza Williams said

his son on Thursday wrote a letter to Calipari apologizing

and asking to be reinstated.

Williams, a senior guard from Hartford. Conn., was
averaging 12.5 points per game.
The Hartford Couranl on Monday reported the recent

suspension stemmed from Williams' actions after
Massachusetts' 94-65 victory Feb. 1 1 over Southwestern
Louisiana.

The newspaper reported Williams and teammate Andre
Burks did not return to their hotel until 5 a.m. after the

game, although there was no team curfew. Williams then
missed a team breakfast called to discuss team rules
Wednesday, the day after the Minutemen lost 80-78 to

George Washington.

Alphonza Williams said his son did not return as late

as 5 a.m. after the Southwestern game and added the

team breakfast was not mandatory. He said his son was
ill and, after trying unsuccessfully to reach coaches by
phone, told teammates to relay that he couldn't attend
the breakfast.

The elder Williams called the suspension "harsh and
unwarranted."

He said the family is upset with "negative" media atten-

tion, which they feel singles their son out. and because
they haven't heard from Calipari.

"It is very disheartening as parents for us to watch our
son placed under scrutiny," said Alphonza Williams, 52, a

yard master for Conrail.

"Sometimes the real slory can never be told," said

UMass 91

LouisviNe 76

Mike Williams was still suspended indefinitely as of

last night, despite a press conference held by his par-

ents to discuss the matter on Monday afternoon.

Sarah Williams, 52, an inspector for Pratt and Whitney.

"We have to consider Mike. There arc things that one
might want to say but we don't want to have any regret as

far as hurling Mike."

She did not elaborate. Alphonza Williams said race is

not a factor in the .suspension of his son, who is Black.
Ocspile a meeting in Massachusetts Athletic Director

Bob Marcum Monday. Alphonza Williams said the couple
called the news conference because "we feel we have no
other alternative."

He said they reached "a better understanding" with
Marcum. but did not elaborate on the meeting.

Although the Williams' retained a lawyer, they said no
legal action will be taken against the University even if

their son never plays for UMass again.

No. 5 UMass
rolls over Cardinals

at the Centrum

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

WORCESTER - Mike Williams
was not in attendance, but he was the

most thought of and talked about
aspect of No. 5 Massachusetts on
Sunday afternoon. It's loo bad,
because the Minutemen who wore in

action against Louisville should have
been the ones jx-ople were chatting

about.

Though they may not be the same
team who sat atop the Associated

Press Top 25 poll through the month
of |anuai7 just yet, the Massachusetts

squad that took the Worcester
Centrum court

had the same
approach.
Relentless
rebounding,

aggressive defense, diving for loose
balls — all of these were factors in a

total team effort that resulted in a

91-76 Minuteman win over the
Cardinals in front of the 13,758 in

attendance.

"We had to get back to that aggres-

sive style, diving for loose balls, tak-

ing charges," senior guard Derek
Kellogg said. "Louisville's a good
team, and if we didn't do that today,

(as well as] shoot 50 percent and
rebound. 1 think it would have been a

different ballgamc.*

While Williams was said to be
back at home in Hartford, Conn.,
serving his indefinite suspension, the

low post of Massachusetts took
advantage of the absence of Samaki
Walker, out with a stress fracture to

his right foot.

The Minutemen scored 69 points

in the paint, and owned a 10 rebound
advantage over Louisville ( 39-29).

After leading the Cardinals 12-10,

Massachusetts went on a 1 5-4 run,

led by 1 I points from the frontcourt.

to make it 27-14 with 9:56 left in the

half. Lou Roe (21 points). Marcus
Camby (16 points) and Tyrone
Weeks (eight points) scored 23 of the

Minutewomen beat URI on national TV
By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

UMass 82

Temple 40

After coming up short three previ-

ous times this season, the University,

of Massachusetts women's basketball

team finally won a close one.

In a nationally-televised matchup,
the Minutewomen prevailed, 76-72.

over the Rhode Island Rams before a

crowd of 1.826 in the William D.

Mullins Center last night.

UMass was 1-3 in close games
heading into last night's matchup.

They came up
short against

Eastern
Michigan (Nov.

26) 56-55,
Detroit (Dec. 10) 66-65 and George
Washington (Feb. ID 66-65. Last

night, they got one in the win col-

umn.

The junior tandem of All-America

candidates Melissa Gurile and
Octavia Thomas led the

Minutewomen. Gurile scored 25
points and grabbed 12 rebounds
while Thomas also scored 25 points

and pulled down
a career-high 15

boards.

"Melissa and
Octavia really

stepped up and did the things that

they needed to do," Massachusetts
coach joanie O'Brien .^id. "Octavia

went to the offensive boards and
came up with some huge offensive

rebounds.

"Melissa was ready. This was a big

game for her, she struggled against

them in the past, so for her to step

out and play this kind of game was
important."

Gurile was on fire in the early

going, scoring eight of the

Minutewomen's first 10 points,
including the first six.

With 3;56 left in the half, the

Minutewomen went on a 6-0 run to

make a five-point game into an
I l-poini cushion. But the Rams then

UMass 76

MUl tnOtXAU / CCHLECIAN

Octavia Thomas (4) grabbed a career-high 15 rebounds to lead the Minutewomen to a 76-72 victory over the
Rhode Island Rams last night at the Mullins Center.

went on a 10-3 run to end the half

only down by four.

The Minutewomen look a 70-66
lead on a Thomas jumper with 2:2b

to go, but Ram Kerry Giroux was left

wide open and nailed a trey to make
it a one-point game. Gurile answered

with a jumper off of a pass from
Crystal Carroll (II points) to

increase UMass' lead to three. 72-49.

The Ram's Marcic Byrd then hit a

jumper while getting fouled by Beth

Kuzmeski with 1:29 left. She had a

chance for a three -point play to tie

Turn to WOMEN, page 7

>>AU1 lllOOiAU / COllECON
The Minutemen played tough defense in Sunday's 91-76 win over

Louisville. Shown is Derek Kellogg (14) and Lou Roe (1 5) covering Cardinal
B.j. Flynn (1 3).

27 Massachusetts points in that
stretch. Louisville then went on their

own 14-7 run, capped off by a Brian

Kiser 3-poinier, to cut the
Minuteman lead to 34-28.

"I think their inside F>eople domi-
nated the boards on us with a small

lineup like we had," Louisville coach
Denny Crum said. "I didn't know if

we could beat them or not (with

Walker], but playing with four
guards was difficult against a team
like Massachusetts."

"We rebounded the ball. We came
in with the game plan of posting the

ball," Massachusetts coach |ohn
Calipari said. "We were going to go
inside, and we did that."

The last four baskets scored wei^e all

Turn to HOOPS page 7

Losses to UMass/Lowell
develop potential rivalry

By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

In the beginning of the season

there was much speculation as to

which opponent would develop
into the first Hockey Eiast rival for

the University of
Massachusetts.

The weekend
scries was a penal-

ty-marred, physical,

injury- filled intense

affair. The Minutemen 15-23-2.
3-17 in Hockey East) came up on
the short end of 7-4 scores Friday

and Saturday night against
UMass-Lowell ||4-15_4,
8-10-1). with the makings of a

rivalry in place.

"Parts of this

series became very
ugly, to .some extent

embarrassing. There
was a lot of heated
aggression." coach ioe Mallcn
said.

"There was some carry-
over from both nights, but it's up
to us to take advantage of undisci-
plined play." Lowell forward Greg
Bullock said.

Saturday's crowd of 4,1 18 fans
in the William D. Mullins Center
saw the teams rack up 104 min-
utes in penalties. The River
Hawks jumped all over the
Minutemen with three first period
goals on Brian Regan. Bullock
(one goal, two assists) ended the
flurry at I 3:38 of the first.

Midway through the second
period. Ion Jacques was hammered
by Lowell defenscman Aaron
Kriss. just out of the penalty box.
Jacques suffered a broken nose,
face lacerations and a concussion.

Lowell put the game away in the

UMass Lowell >

Massachusetts 4

second period with three straight

goals. Christian Sbrocca registered

two assists as Bullock, Ryan
Sandholm and Shannon Basaraba

scored. The Minutemen scored two
late goals to make it respectable as

Warren Norris (11th) and Cahill

(5th) got third peri-

od goals.

Craig Lindsay
recorded his third

win in a row, mak-
ing 22 saves. Regan

took the loss, stopping 37 of 4 3

shots he faced.

After Saturday's loss. Mallen
had an on-ice discussion with the

officials.

"The referees have been pro-

tecting the old teams in the
league, and I'm
concerned about
our reputation.
There was a lot of

inconsistency in the

calls tonight." Mallen said. "This
is something we have to overcome
in year one."

Friday's contest from the Tully

Forum began with a |eff Daw goal

at 1:52. beating UMass goaltender

Dave Kilduff off a feed into the

slot from Ryan Sandholm. The
first period ended as it started

when Brendan Concanon got his

first of three on the night, a

power-play tally at 18:09.

Concanon scored again just 20
seconds into the period to make it

3-0. UMass stormed back with
two goals as Norris scored at 3:29

of the .second off a Chris Fawcett

pass. At 4:10 Brian Corcoran net-

ted his second goal of the year

UMass Lowell >

Massachusetts 4

^* jlE_

The Spectrum is it

for UMoss-Rutgers

The Massachusetts-Rutgers game
suspended at halftime on feb 7 will be
continued on Mar. 3 at the Spectrum
in Philadelphia (See Sports, page 14)

Tunina in

to radio ads
A UMass marketing prolessor's

new book examines the politics of

radio ads, trom gender issues to

demographics (See slory, page 2).

Billy Madison
flunks out

Adam Sandler's flick Billy Modiion

and Blue Sky are the latest movies

reviewed lor your viewing pleasure

(see Arts & Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Today will be sunny and increas

ingly warm. Thursday will bring

much ot the same, with cooler
temps. Friciay will cool down, with
a chance of precipitation.

High: 50 HIGH: 45 High: 25

low: 35 LOW: 30 LOW: 20
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U.S., Mexico sign

deal for $20B peso

bailout; critics cringe
By Martin Crutsinger

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The United

States and Mexico signed an agree

mem yesterday that will unlock $20
billion in U.S. support to stabilize the

Mexican peso — but under tough

terms that could cause severe eco-

nomic and political distress in

Mexico.

Officials in the Clinton administra-

tion and the government of Mexican

President Ernesto Zedillo acknowl-

edged that hard times lie ahead for

Mexico. But they stressed the situa-

tion would have been much worse
without the support package.

"Under these agreements. Mexico

should be able to take the steps nec-

essary to end its liquidity crisis and in

time the Mexican economy, which is

fundamentally sound, should stabi-

lize." Treasury Secretary Robert
Rubin said at a signing ceremony.

Rubin said the agreement had
taken political courage by the

Mexicans in agreeing to the "kind of

stringent economic medicine this pro-

gram requires."

In orcier to receive the U.S. sup-

port. Mexico pledged to continue a

tight money policy that has already

seen interest rates soar to nearly 50

percent, to run a budget surplus of

0.5 percent this year and to move
more quickly toward privatizing

state-run enterprises.

Already. Mexican businesses and

consumers are complaining loudly

about the surge in interest rates and
private economists are predicting a
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AIDS activist Bob Lederer spoke against CLBT political apathy as

part of the 'Escape to Planet Q " conference this past weekend.

Activist urges against

GLBT political apathy

By Wendy Darling

Colleglon Staff

llrging his audience to "raise

your rage." activist Bob Lederer

led a weekend workshop on AIDS
activism in the 1990s. The work-

shop was part of the "Escape to

Planet Q" conference that took

place at ihe University of

Massachusetts at Amherst Feb. 17

through Feb. 19.

Lederer. a member of the direct

action group ACT-UP since 1988.

expressed concern that many gay.

lesbian and bisexual organizations

have "put activism on the shelf"

and turned to "service work."

While not directly critical of

such work, Lederer told workshop

attendees thai "service work is not

a substitute for political work.'

Budget cuts and increasing

political apathy are making the

fight against AIDS "a lot harder."

"We have begun to see some
horrendous cuts in terms of the

things that keep people alive."

Lederer said.

Lederer cited an example from

New York City, where in 1993.

Republican mayor Rudoph W.
Giuliani proposed budget cuts

that would have eliminated an

AIDS service program. The
Division of AIDS Services is a

public agency that helps people

with AIDS "negotiate government

bureaucracy" and gel help with

Medicaid, welfare and housing.

40 percent of people with AIDS
are on Medicaid and eligible for

welfare, according to Lederer.

Without the help of an agency like

the Division of AIDS Services,

many of these people would be

too weak to fight lor their benefits

on their own.

Budget cuts "outrageous" and
"threatening"

According to Lederer. when the

mayor's budget cuts were
announced, people all over the

city rose up in protest. These cuts,

he .said, were "so outrageous and

so threatening to people's ability

to survive" that people from all
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Mexican recession, at least a short

run, is all but inevitable.

Mexican Finance Minister

Guillermo Ortiz said negotiators had

met virtually around the clock since

Thursday to hammer out final details

of the agreement. Also signing the

agreement for Mexico in addition to

Ortiz was Miguel Mancera. head of

the Bank of Mexico.

"This program will only work, you

know, if Mexicans put all their efforts

to overcome this very difficult situa-

tion." Mancera said. "We have a

strong program and we are commit-

ted to its full implementation."

Private economists called the plan

bitter but necessary medicine. "This

makes a recession in Mexico likely, at

least a mild one." said David Wyss.

chief financial economist at DRI-
McGraw Hill, a private consulting

firm in Lexington. Mass.

The slower growth will have an

impact in the United States as well

since Mexico is America's third

largest exfiort market.

Wyss said DRI was forecasting

U.S. exports to Mexico would drop

by $10 billion this year, translating

into a loss of 350.000 U.S. jobs.

The $20 billion in U.S. loans and

loan guarantees is part of a $52 bil-

lion international package that

includes $17.8 billion in commit-

ments from the International

Monetary Fund and $10 billion in

funds from several European coun-

tries.

The $20 billion in U.S. assistance

is coming from a fund that was esiab

lished to support the U.S. dollar

Bum granted prestigious award
Qermany honors

Associate provost

for aiding relations

By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Sloff

A University o' Massachusetts
faculty member w;:s bestowed
Germany's most prestigious

award granted to a non-German
citizen on yesterday afternoon at

the chancellor's house.

Dr. Barabara B. Burn, associate

provost for inlcrnational pro-

grams, was awarded the Officer's

Cross of the Order of Merit of the

Federal Republic of Germany for

promoting mutual understanding

between Germans and Americans.

The ceremon\ was held at

Hillside, home of UMass
Chancellor David K Scott and
his wile Kathleen

"The most important. ..reason

that brought u^ here tonight is

the role |Burn| has played for the

University of Freiburg and the

University of Massachusetts."
said Irene llinrichsen. deputy
consul general of the German
Consulate in Boston.

The award is bestowed to indi-

viduals that have greatly enhanced
German-American relations. Bum
said. It is a rare cKcision that the

award is granted.

Burn has played an instrumental

role in coordinating and enlarging

cultural relations between the five

UMass campuses, and the nine

universities located in the Cierman

slate ol Baden-Wiirltembcrg, one

of which is the University ol

Freiburg. Hinrichsen said.

The award, granted in the name
ol Roman ller/og. president of

Germany, was given to Burn lor

her special merits in

German- American relations.

I llnrichsen said.

The ceremony was attended by

luAN lost f HA( UN (>ilt(tus ( (HIK.IAN

Dr. Barbara

Germany at a

B. Burn (center) received the Officer's Cross of the Order of Merit of the Federal Republic of

ceremony at the chancellor's home yesterday afternoon.

approximately 75 guests, many of

which were Burn's present or for-

mer colleagues she cited as being

"honored," as well.

"The sense of community is

essential in the international com-
munity," Burn said. "People here

should be proud."

Chancellor David K. Scott, who
called himself a great believer in

international exchange, introduced

Burn and cited her enthusiasm,

vision and insights as being inte-

gral in the success of the

exchange

Burn, who has been a member
of the UMass faculty for 25 years,

is the director of the International

Programs Office. She gave ciedit

to her staff for the role they have

played in helping the exchange

succeed.

"I'm overwhelmed, and every-

body else deserves it," Burn said.

"There are many, many people
who contributed to the

(American- Ciermanj relation-

ship."

Burn also ciiod the reciprocity

that helped make the exchange
successful. American students

have gone to German universities,

while German students have
come to American universities,

she said.

Since 1982, the number of

German students has increased

three limes in American universi

ties and colleges. Burn said. The
number of German students at

UMass has increased tenfold.

Burn also gave credit to the

enormous faculty input.

"As you can see, we have that

with all the people in the room,"

Burn said.

Support from the administration

was credited as being an important

part contributing to the success of

the exchange. Burn said. Current

UMass President Michael K.

Hooker and former Prenident |ohn

W. Lederle were two examples

that offered their support for Ihe

German-American exchange.

Lederle, whose term was from

1960 to 1970, when Burn earned

her tenure at UMass, was in alien

dance at the ceremony

"I think it's wonderful." lederle

said. 'It's a great honor and she

deserves it. It's a boost for the

stale university."

Hooker to answer concerns during UM visit

By Jessica Toverna

Colleglon Staff

University of Massachusetts
President Michael K. Hooker will be

available to answer questions faculty

and students mav have when he

comes to visit the University on
Thursday allernoon.

ffooker. who previously gave the

University a C+ on a mock report

card, is scheduled to make an

address and conduct a question and

answer pericxJ when he attends this

weeks facultv senate meeting at

Herter Hall.

Those who have questions regard-

ing the everchanging vision at

UMass. both system wide and at

Amherst, will have the opportunity to

Union strikers

speak on labor

,

corporate issues

By Tim While

Collegian Staff

Members of two striking or locked

out unions spoke ol unfair labor situ

ations and corporate greed yesterday

at the Univcrsii) ol Massachusetts.

The 3 p.m. presentation at the

Laf>or Center of Draper Hall opened

with RoNal Plunkcnhorn. a member
of the United Papcrworkers Union
(UPIU). who talked of the employee

lock out situation in Decatur. 111.

According to Plankenhorn. A.E.

Slaley Manufacturing Company
locked out almost 800 factory work-

ers from working after the union had

disputed unsafe conditions and work-

ing without a contract since October

of 1992.

In response to the IcK'k out. union

members and people from the

Decatur community held several

protests outside the plant, said

Plankenhorn.

"We are committed to non-vio-

lence." said Plankenhorn. "Public

opinion works
"

[urn to UNION, page 3

have them answered, according to

John Bracey, secretary of the faculty

senate.

According to Bracey. the

University's vision and direction need

to be clarified for the upcoming fiscal

year and years to follow.

At this point, the University needs

a top-down scale of goals to be out-

lined, as things continue to change

and money grows scarce. Bract7 said.

People at the University need to have

the systems initiatives and priorities

outlined.

"It doesn't take a genius to see that

there are some buildings going down
and some that are going up." Bracey

said. Faculty wants to know where to

expect future cuts.

Faculty held a preparatory meeting

last Thursday, at which related issues

that may be mentioned at this weeks

meeting were discussed.

Such issues included a proposal for

an early retirement package and
Hooker's stand on Gov. William F.

Weld's budget proposal, which
would cut $10 million from the

UMass system.

Welds refusal of a proposed salary

raise for faculty as part of the bud-

get has received criticism, as well as

the actual letter explaining the

refusal from his secretary. Charles

D. Baker

Baker's letter said that UMass fac-

ulty were "underworked and over-

paid."

Baker has recently released a letter

responding to criticisms of his initial

letter of refusal.

In this letter Baker denic-d referring

to the faculty as "underworked and

overpaid." but said thai he .saw no

compelling evidence that faculty was

underpaid, relative to its peer univer-

sities.

He wrote that he would like to fur-

ther discussion on contract stan-

dards, and noted that "faculty pay.

tenure policies and leaching sched-

ules were being hotly debated on

almost every public and private uni-

versity campus in the country."

The faculty senate meeting will be

held at 3:30 p.tn. on Thursday at

Herter 227

Hooker's speech and question and

answer pericxl will be the first activity

on the senate's agenda.

HRTA career fair successful

as 79 corporations participate

By Matthew Wurtzel

Collegion Staff

Yesterday the University of Massachusetts Hotel,

Restaurant, Travel Administration Department held an

"International Event" in the Campus Center auditorium.

The department held its 21st annual career day fair

which is run primarily by students. Students prepare

the whole event from contacting corporations to estab-

lishing f1(x>r plans,

"This fair is the most professionally run fair by stu-

dents." said Irene Chase, manager of training for

Chili's restaurant chain.

lason Magoon. chairman and senior F1RTA major,

felt this year's fair had the best student turnout.

About 79 corporations attended the event ranging

from hotel chains such as Marriott and Hyatt, to

restaurant chains such as Chili's.

The companies offers students numerous opportuni-

ties from post graduate employment to internships and

cooperatives.

Chili's offers juniors and sophomores summer coop-

eratives and internships which may lead to future

employment after graduation.

Chicago based Marriott management services offers

graduating seniors the opportunity to work as entry

level managers in various fields ranging from retire

ment communities to fcxxj services.

Hyatt flotels Corporation offers students intern-

ships and cooperatives based upon their education-

al needs said Gary Balog, (iirector of human
resources.

Many of the companies are looking for energetic

people who are interested in management, but are not

exclusively HRTA majors.

Marriott is lixjking for individuals who arc interest

cd in a career in management said Steve Strange,

human resources manager and UMass alumni

Chase said Chili's is looking for students who arc

interested in more I hen just a summer job.

Balog said students should have a strong back

grounds in the hospitality industry.

"Marriott is much more diverse then people arc

aware, most people think of hotels with big marques,"

said Strange.

Strange said the management services division ol

Marriott is the fastest growing division in the company

which offers motivated graduates the opportunity to

rise quickly.

He cited the example of recent UMass alumni

Kristin Ewald who in three years lime rose quickly

through the company ranks.

Hyatt is offering interviews today at the Mather

Career Center.
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Campus Police Log
Assuull and Ballcr>

ti'b. 17

A parcnl called to report a previ-

ous attack on his son. The alleged

victim, who lives in Coolidge
Residence Hall, was contacted for

ii repi)rl

Accident - Property Damage

Ivb 17

A vehicle collided into a PVTA
bus that was making a turn. There
was minor damage and one vehicle

was cited lor passing.

li'b. 18

A vehicle lost control on the ice

on Field Road and skidded off the

roadwav.

I eh. 19

A vehicle appeared to have been
pushed into another vehicle in

parking lot 32 on Massachusetts
.Avenue.

Suspicious Vehicle

/(/) ;.s'

A vehicle lipped on its side in

North Village Apartments, leaking

hazardous material. Environmental

Health and Safety cleaned up the

spill and the vehicle was towed.
I eh. 19

Robert M. Wolfson. )r.. 25, of

.Amherst was arrested for obstruct-

ing traffic on Dallas Drive, and
operating a vehicle under the influ-

ence of alcohol.

Vandalism

Ivb. 17

A group reportedly smashed a

Thoreau Residence Hall window
with snow balls.

li'b 17

There was a report ol a smoke
kniib thrown into a suite in Brown
Residence Hall.

F,'h. 19

An individual reported that a

vehicle had its windshield smashed
and other damage done to it in

parking lot 1 1 on Stadium Drive.

Suspicious Activity

I eh. 18

Staff reported an older individ-

ual walking through Washington
Residence Hall, drinking beer.

Feb. 19

There was a report of fireworks

being set off in u room in Pierpont

Residence Hall.

Feb. 19

There was a report of individuals

throwing properly from the
Pierpont Residence Hall.

Burglary - Breaking and Entering

Feb. 19

An individual reported a vehicle

broken into in parking lot 49 on
Windmill Lane, and properly val-

ued at $ 1 2tX) was stolen. The prop-

erly included a stereo, cellular

phone, radar detector and clothing.

Arrests

Feb. 18

Yasunari R. Rowan. 18. of
Tarrylown. N.Y. was arrested and
checked by an ambulance crew
after running into traffic on North
Pleasant Street. Rowan was
charged with disorderly conduct
and possession of a Class D sub-

stance.

Feb. 18

Andrei Ting Liat Oei. 19. of

Norwalk. Conn, was .iircsicd lor

being a minor transporling alco-

holic beverages, speeding and fail-

ure to submit 10 a police ollicer.

Feb IS

leffrey R. Lockhart. 19, of

Hollislon was arrested fiM damag-
ing a PVTA bus stop on \orlh
Pleasant Street. Lockhart was
charged with malicious dcstruclion

ol property worth more than $2iO.

disorderly conduct and possession

of an altered Mas.sachusells driving

license.

Feb 19

Douglas D. Clark. 1«. of

Springfield was arrested for mali-

cious destruction of properly in a

room in Pierpont Residence Hall.

Feb 19

Matthew R Murphy. 20. ol

Melrose was arrested lor malicious

destruction of properly in a rciom

in Pierpont Residence Hall.

Alarm - Fire

Feb. 17

A broken si earn pipe set off the

alarm at Pierpont Residence Hall

Annoying Behavior

Feb 19

An individual reported an
encounter with a group of intoxi-

cated individuals making derogato-

ry remarks about her cultural back-

ground in the basement of

Chadborne Residence Hall.

Motor Vehicle Theft

Feb 19

A vehicle was found in parking

lot I 3 that had been reported
stolen on Friday.

Tlie OoIle^Azi ivill be rolling out
tlie red ca.rpet for all stvidezits inter-
ested in any of tlie tHree depart-
ments — business, g;raphics and

neivs at an open house.

Any students interested in knoxving; licw tHe
lArgrest eoUege daily neinrspaper in New
Engla.nd jatovUs slionld cozne do-«vn. We are
always looking: for new and exciting: staff

members.

coMiitc m gmmir uikmtM to rovm rskvomrt campv^ ctttntk mst-
msMw orn€K

Collegian Classifieds.

They Work.
1 13 Ompua Center

54S-3:iOO

VACATION
^4 days- 3 nights^

BAHAMA PRINCESS

RESORT AND CASINO

Saturday Februory 2S

!

No punhme Mtcnory

McDonald's

Express
25 N Pleasant Street

Amherst

253-2653

WEST STATE SOCCER LEAGUE, INC.

Founded 1974, Affiliated with M.S.A., U.S.S.F.

COME JOIN OUR LEAGUE

far M*r« InfwinatiMi C»nfa«t Shl|i Clarli T*4ayl

1-413-562-2603

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Norllvimpton/Holyokc

584-4112 •535-1888

"Please Adam... please lei

ms :ut ol this sMf pickle

"Soft- Joseph, you knew I do

no: wish ic punish you as

su:h...!iu: i-ou wjI/ serve this

penance!"

"Please Adam, have

ras::y!!!"

"Tou will only he released at

the time in which -m reveal

the presence cf r;v coveted

MassMy Colleglaa..."

FVIs are public iervite announteinents which a(t printed d^,!,# -^ m^ m m - To subm'l an f VI, please send a press release containing all perrOm wOMJt^ «#Vr^B#'#MA > fAM unem .mormation, iniWnig the name and phone number ci^^' ' ^yj mmaa^^g"— **m^»»
^^^^ ^p„,^^, ^^,._^„ to the Collegian, c/o the News Idilor

Univcrsiiy uf Conncciicui. LiMas>,Wednesday, Feb. 22
Lecture — "The Return of

Sloncwali." Pan of Lesbian, Gay
ancJ Bi.sexual Siudies Lecture Series.

Lloyd Pratt. Ph.D. candidate,
Brown University. Free. UMass
Campus Center room 917. noon to

L 50 p.m.

Theater — You Could be Home
iVoif. Tou. Theater and dance pro-

duction created and directed by
Anne Kenney. Amherst College.
Movement-oriented drama concern-
ing the notion of "home" and how
we separate the "inside" from the
"outside." f'ree. Amherst College,
Fayerweathcr Studio Theater. 8

p.m.

Forum — A llutnan Relations
lorum to discuss whether is time for

another resource network which
would increase the sharing of infor-

mation, resources and support
among faculty and staff. UMass
Campus Center room 905. noon to

1:50 p.m.

Meeting — Golden Key Honor
Society will have a general member-
ship meeting. UMass Campus Center
room 805. 7 p.m.

.Academic ~ The College of
Engineering will host Freshman
Majors Night to help new students

choose from one of six majors.
UMass Marcus Auditorium. 6:50
p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 23

Film — Yiddish Fulksingen on
Miami Heach. Joel Saxe. Discussion
with the director will follow. Free.

UMass. Herter Hall room 227. Part

of Jewish Film Series. Information:
549-1710.

Film — High and Low In

lapanese with tnglish subtitles.

Thriller. Business executive who is

linuncially ruined when he nobly
pays ransom money to kidnappers
who mistakenly steal his chauffeur's

son. Third film in the Akira
Kurosawa Film Scries sponsored by

the lapanese Foundation. Free.

Amherst College. Merrill III. 7:50

p.m.

Film — The Beijing Watermelon.
Fnglish subtitles. Sharp- wilted com-
edy about a Tokyo grocer who
becomes involved with a group of

penniless Chinese students, with
potentially disastrous results.

Demonstrates the keen sense of

social satire that characterized ihc

best of recent Japanese cinema Free.

Smith College. Sweeney Concert

Hall, Sage Hall, 7:50 p.m.

Symposium — "Celebration ol

Learning," WEB. Du Bois sympo

slum. Bill Strickland. Michael

Thelwell and David Du Bois will pre

sent W.E.B. Du Bois the intellcMual.

the citizen and the world leader

Followed by a plaque presentalion by

Graduate Student Senate. Free.

UMass Campus Center room 165.

1 1:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

Theater — You Could be Hume
Now. Too. Theater and dance pro-

duction created and directed by

Anne Kenney. Amherst College.

Movement-oriented drama concern-

ing the notion of "home" and how

we separate the "inside" Ironi the

"outside." Free. Amherst College.

Fayerwealher Studio Theaki. H

p.m.

Lecture — "Homeless Wonicn .ind

the Slate: Scrambling for resources."

Free. Smith College. Seelye Hall 201.

4:1 5 p.m.

Lecture — "Can Computers Be

Flee Agents?" UMass, Skinner Hall

Lounge, 5:15 p.m. to 6:30 p. in Call

UMass Honor Program if inleresied

in attending: 545-2485.

Lecture — "The Roots of Evil, the

roots of Caring: Perpetrators,

Bystanders and Heroic Rescuers." In

conjunction with exhibition entitle

Rescuers of the Holocaust: Portraits

by Guy Block. Free. Amherst
College. Converse Assembly Room.
7:50 p.m.

Meeting — The Grief Survival

Group, a support group organized by

people who have suffered a loss and

talk about grief, will be discussing

"Models of Grief." Everyone is wel-

come. UMass, Tobin Hall in the

Psychological Services Center on the

first floor, b:50 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Music — Pianist Garriek Ohisson.

recipient of the 1994 Avery Fisher

Prize present Chopin program. Music

at Amherst Series. Si 6/$ 10. dis-

counts for students. Amherst College.

Buckley Recital Hall. 8 p.m.
Reservations: 542- 2195.

Friday. Feb. 24

Lecture — "An Oceanic
Perspective on the Global
Greenhouse Effect: Reconstruction of

Paleoceanic PCO." by John lasper.

Morrill 2 South room 151. 5:50 p. in

lecture — "A Christian Call lur

Racial Reconciliation." Spencer
Perkins and Christ Rice, co-authois

of .More than Tquals and editors ol

Urban Family magazine are membeiv
of an inler-racial household, church

and community-building ministry in

Mississippi. Free. Amherst Colic(;c

Johnson Chapel, 7:50 p.m.

Theater — >'oi/ Could be Home
Sou. Too. Theater and dance pro

duction created and directed by Anne
Kenney. .Amherst College

Movement oriented drama concern

ing the notion of "home" and how wc
separate the "inside" from the "oui

side." Free, .\mherst College.

Fayerweathcr Studio Theater, 8 p.rn

Film — Strictly Ballroom
Australian film about a young, com
petitive ballroom dancer who insists

on dancing his own provocative
steps. SI. 75. Amherst College
Campus Center Theater, 7:50 p.ni

and 10 p.m.

Music — Ethnic Man. Powerful,

last, elhno-cultural related comed>.

Free. Amherst College Frontroom. ><

p.m. Information: 542-5775.

.Music — lapanese Koto Music.

Masayo Ishigure of the Sawai
Academy of Music in lapan and
artist-in-residence at Wesleyan
University presents traditional and
contemporary Koto music. Free

.Amherst College Buckley Recital

Hall. 8 p ni. Information: 542-2145.

Notices

Senior Class gift — Voting lor

senior class gift will take place on the

Campus Center Concourse through

out this week. This is an opportunity

to decide where your gift will go.

Yearbook photos — Senior phoiu

session will continue through Feb
24. Call 1-800-856-0558 to sched

ule an appointnienl.

Talent show — lota Phi Thela
Fraternity. Inc. will be hosting the

Unioja Spring Talent Show Feb. 25.

For information, contact Darrone
lohnson, 546-6787.

V't>(fr registration — Commuter
Services and Housing Resource
Center offers voter registration daiK

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and until 7

p.m. on Wednesdays. UMass.
Student Union Building, room 428
Infornuilion: 545-0865.

Prof's new book examines radio ads
By Siobhan Cunninghom
Collegion Correspondent

The success of products advertisecJ on -the radia
depends greatly on the gender of the spokesperson for the
ad. according to a nc-w book released by a University of
Massachusetts marketing professor. ___^^_^^^^

In Professor Marc Weinberger's
book. Effective Radio .Advertising, he

analyzed siudies on the effectiveness

of radio ads

"Good ideas don't have to be very

complicated." Weinberger said.

The book analyzed radio ads by
--eparaling them through a

color-coded system. Weinberger said.

The diflerent colors served to catego-

rize different products advertised on
the radio.

This kind of separation has never
lieen tried before in the research of
advertising. Weinberger said. The .

technique has proven itself to be
elfeclive in examining trends within advertising.

"It was pretty intuitive. ..advertising for different prod-
ucts should differ. We were able to come up with a pretty
novel way to illustrate that with the color matrix."
Weinberger said.

Professor Weinberger received his data from Radio
Research Recall. Inc. (RRR). RRR has been pre-tcsting
ads lV)r over 20 years.

Experimeniation and Call-backs

"// was pretty intu-

itive. . . advertising for

different products

should differ. We were
able to come up with a

pretty novel way to

illustrate that. .

.

"

Professor Marc
Weinberger

A 24-hour recall technique was used to test the effee- guage

tivcnessof the ads.

A control group of about two hundred people in differ

em areas of the eoiintr\ w«re brought in to sam|[^|'!i

non-related product. While they were sampling a Tart*«i
product, the radio ad was played between two other ad>
The next day the people tested were called to si'e whai

,^^__^___^ they remembered about the ad.

The ads were coded with such
labels as male presenter, feinalc pre

senler. humor and slice of life, he

said. He then applied theories from
consumer behavior to divide his prod-
ucts into risky, functional and fun
groups.

Weinberger divided his products
into "cells." or colors. There are four

different cells — white, red. blue, and
yellow.

These colors specified the product
scaled as a low or high risk lor invest

ment. and whether the product is eon-
sidered tools or toys.

For example, when a female pre-
senter pitched a "blue cell" product, she did significantly
better than a male. Blue cell items were labeled as
low-risk investments and considered tools.

On the other hand, males did better at selling "red cell"
items, which are goiKis such as sports cars and jewelry.

According to Weinberger, the book also showshow
radio can be beneficial lor those who are trying to reach
very specific audiences. For example, airlines who are
offering special airfares lo a specific country can adver-
tise on radio stations that broadcast in the native lan-

Study Japanese (his Summer

!

Inleniive tix-wcck progrun 1 Ltwii A Qiik
College in PoitUnd. Oregon July I8-Aii( 27,

Study JapancK Ung. (*U levelt) A culture

eouraet in economics, literalure and hiitoty.

E»m t tan. hn (12 qlr. hn) while living and
ttudying with Japanese itudenu. Outdoor
wildcmeis trip mcluded. Prior language study

oa required. Scholarship* available!

Oregon/Japan Summer Program
222 SW ColumbU Sl, Suite 1 750
Portland. OR 97201

1-800-823-7938 opieannb#aoUom

iMORE STAIRMASTERSt

$3e/M0NTH 12 MONTH E.F.T.

^Mra^RST /THLETIC CLUB
256 0080

460 West St.

CAR STEREO JUS 1 DO IT' SUBWOOFERS SPtAKERi SPEAKERS SPEAKERS. MOST

SPEAKERS NEATER LOOKINC. BfTltR SOUNDINC, MORE TtCHNOLOCICALL'«

HOME THEATER ITS BICCFRTHAN llfE SPEAKERS STYL IS

(Mil TURhaABLES CD DC

REMCJTE STARTS WARM IT UP

CAR STEREO .. l 111 i riv'li '(, /

HOME THEATER ITS

"-ERS STILL HERE T

ATTRACTI

^N LIEE CA

>METHEA^

i CD PLATE

MP ONI N I

THEATER

D THE MOST INCREDIBLE DOIsrr BE

PONENTStTWErRE allI STOREWIDE SALE

.ITED LONC (N

SA'FEMSSATFEB^
:ers speakers speakers

ER I
I

i JUST DO IT' CAR

BEST SALE ON THE PLANET

HOME THEAJta^fll

PEMOSALE1
DOORS OPEN

IOa.m.
JULCt I VI RYIH-^1 ry^

,l*^^)UHAVI A CAR CD ? C.IVI l^.'IO I I A', f I /- I lOt

DASH ^^^DEMOSMON FEB 20

STOREWIDESALE
SAT. FEB.18-SAT. FEB. 25

Sound&Music
SOUND f. MUSIC 600D ADVICE f, AN HONEST PRICE 351 PLEASANT STREET • NORTHAMPTON • 584-9547- MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Kenwood KRC-101 Car Casictte, removable loce 1149
Kenwood KK-16S4 Car Speakers, iurpnsing value Sli pr.

Clarion in-dath Car CD player, high power x4 J249
Python inturance-approved Car Alarm, imtalled J199
Boston AcousUa HD S Speakers, moll v/onder JUS pr

Boston Acoustiu HD 9 Speakers, sove JlOO! 1119 pt

Nuance 1.1 Speakers w/sionds 'amozing image" 1179 pr

Klipsch 5.S Horn-type Speakers, 9S dB SPU 1699 pr

Denon DRA-365R receiver, an audio gem 11A9
Onkyo TX 910 receiver, 90 watts,fPmo(p control 1195
Onkyo OXC 211 Six disc Carousel CD Player 1249
Adcom CfA 55SII Power Amp, <00 total watts' J749
JVC HRK10 Hifi/Stereo VCR, ready tor surround ;299
Sennheiser HD-43S Headphones sovf ;20 ;S9
NAD 302 integrated Amp., -uunning lor the money' ;199
California Audio Labi DX-1 CD Player U69
Proton 420 Table Radio, dual alarm, line-in J«9
Velodyne VA-1012 Subwoofer, omo/ing boss 1599
NC pa llOAM/fM Double Cassette/CD Boombox 1229
Onkyo TX.SV414 Pro Home Theater Receiver^

^O-DAn SAME AS CAiHWITH YOUR GOOD CRtDIT
NO lAY AV^/Ars. NO CAJH RIfUNW
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Holocaust, art examined at Amherst lecture
By Amy Paradysz
Collegion Staff

AMHERST — In what he called "an appropriate
culmination" of his career. Rabbi ^echiael Lander
gave a gallery talk at Amherst College yesterdav in

conjunction with a photo exhibit "Rescuers of the
Holocaust: Portraits by Gay Block." featuring
Holocaust rescuers.

Lander, who is retiring this spring after 28 years

as religious advisor at Smith and Amherst College,

began his career with another program that inte-

grated the Holocaust and art. Lander said at that

time he was told "it was not appropriate for a reli-

gious advisor lo raise divisive questions."

At the beginning of his speech. "Moral Acts.
Immoral Times: The Holocaust Rescuers," Lander
said he hoped things have changed.

Lander praised the "righteous Gentiles." includ-

ing those featured in the exhibit, who saved jews

during the Holocaust. However, said Lander.

"There was a pitifully, painfully low level of resis

lance in the general population."

While a few people acted courageously,

risking their lives to try to save lews,

Rabbi Yechiael Lander said there were

"volunteer civilian militia that happily

engaged in gathering lews and murdering

them.

"

The exhibit. "Rescuers of the Holocaust:
Portraits by Gay Block." is on exhibit until Feb. 2b
at the Mead Art Mu.seum.

According to Lander. Block "thought very haril

as to whether she should use black and white" phi.'

tography.

"She thought that by her use of color we could

.^^___ relate lo these people, not as symbols.

but as people." said Lander.

Block began a "casual exploration" ol

Holocaust rescuers, said Lander She

then traveled through Furope. the

United Slates and Canada, with Malka

l>ucker. a journalist who documented

the experiences of the rescuers. Fxcerpis

from the interviews accompany the pho

tographs.

While a few people acted courageous

ly. risking their lives lo 117 to save lews,

I ander said there were "volunteer civilian militia

that happily engaged in gathering lews and murder

ing I hem."

Visiting local engineers offer advice

and assurance to UMass students

By Christopher Hassett

Collegian Staff

Local engineers paid a visit to the University of
Massachusetts yesterday 10 offer prolessicmal experi-

ence and to assure engineering students that the infor-

mation they learn in the class-

room has relevance after gradua

tion.

Engineers from Spalding
Sports Worldwide, responsible

lor the production of more than

800.000 goll balls a day. spoke lo

a crowd of 40 students and facul-

ty at Marcus Hall as part of

Engineers Week.
"It was interesting lo hear

^^^^~~~~'^^

what we're learning in class compared to what is actu-

ally going on in industry." said Erik Haugsjaa, a senior

electrical engineering major. "It's more than just ideas

with no basis in reality."

The speech consisted of advice and insight from
Mario Ciodbout. Spalding's manager of process and
Vincent Simonds, Spalding's manager of capitol equip-

nient engineering.

Spalding is the nations oldest full-line sporting

goods company. It was started in 1876 by a Boston

Red Stockings piichcr and il now manufactures goods

that are purchased world wide

Both Simonds and Godbout explained how they

designed Spalding's "Factory of the Future" with

which they increased the efficiency, production and
quality of Spalding's golfballs.

Their continuous flow production process along

"// takes a certain

dedication to do it. but

Ithe opportunity! is

real.

"

-Vincent Simonds

and cut electrical bills 21 percent on the manufactur-

ing line. Simonds said.

As a result of the advanced automation 1 7 engineers

were hired by Spalding to keep the mechanics running.

Simonds said.

However, this has not been the only result of an

increase in technology. The
automation also resulted in 400
hourly factory workers losing their

jobs. Simonds said.

"There has been a shift in the

work force to fewer jobs, but with

higher pay." Simonds said.

With this lorewarning. Simonds
also spoke ol job opportunities.

Currently there are engineers who
are former UMass graduates that

work at Spalding.

There are still a lot ol challenges to be overeom-' and

money to be made in the field of engineering, aicord

ing to Simonds.

He gave an example of atlentpling to design a

machine which would automatically sew the stitches

onto softballs.

"If any of you could invent that, you would be a

multi- inillionaire," Simonds said.

Spalding has spoken with loseph Goldstein, dean ol

the college of engineering at UMass, to form a partner

ship with the University.

Through this partnership students would be offered

tours of manufacturing lines, internships and special

engineering projects, said Goldstein.

"There is an opportunity in manufacturing for engi-

neers," Simond said. "Il lakes a certain dedication lo

with advanced automation reduced production time doit, but (the opportunity! is real

Speaker: 'raise your rage' on activism
LECTURE, ontinoed tfom page 1

Eventually a coalition formed, and soon the group coor-

dinated a plan of action, said Lederer. Beginning with

"zaps." when the mayor's office was attacked by hundreds

of phone calls and faxes, the coalition made sure the bud-

gel cuts got maximum altenlion.

The culmination of the plan was when '5,000 protesters

marched across the Brooklyn Bridge. The protest was cov-

ered by local television and the New York newspapers.

As a result of the campaign, ihe mayor decided not to

eliminate the Division of AIDS services. However, the

budget was scaled back considerably and further cuts arc

expected in the future, said Lederer.

"The division is going to die a slow death." he said.

"People with AIDS are starling lo fall through the cracks

already."

People "don'l want lo deal anymore"

Lederer also warned thai political apathy among GLB
groups was making the battle against AIDS even harder.

Because these groups have been dealing with the disease

for so long, many GLB people "don't want lo deal any-

more."

During the celebrations at Stonewall 25 in last June,

demonstrators from ACT-UP and other groups slagc-d a

counter-protest by marching through downtown New
York. Lederer said. The 8.000 marchers protested Ihe way
that AIDS had been treated by Stonewall 2i organizers

and other GLB groups.

"At Stonewall 25, AIDS had a very low profile," he

said.

This was not acceptable to people in ACT-UP and
other AIDS action groups, who decided it was time to

"get militant " and "just do il." said Lederer. Organi/ers

ignored the need for an olllcial parade permit

"Political apathy" may lead lo "lough limes"

Although the protest received some coverage on televi-

sion and in the press. Lederer pointed to the v.ay the GLB
magazine The Advoiate played down the issue ol AIDS.

According to Lederer. this kind ol "political apathy"

within the GLB community is going to lead to "lough

limes."

"There are a lot of very serious problems ahead of us.

but there are other people in the same boat." he said.

By drawing on people within the GLB community and

different ethnic, racial, and class groups, LedercT said. AIDS
activists can rise up and light the disease that has become

the leading cause of death for Americans aged 25 lo 44

Without such activism, warned Lederer. politicians in

Washington like Speaker of the House Rep. Newt
Gingrich (R, Ga.) will instilulc budget cuts that will cut

out large amounts of money lor AIDS research, preven-

tion and service.

"These culs arc going lo kill people." he said.

AIDS patient

to soon receive

baboon marrow

By Daniel Q. Honey
Ajsocroled Press

ATLANTA — In a sign of doc

tors' growing desperation in the

fight against AIDS, a patient with

the disease will soon receive a bone

marmw transplant from a babcKUi lo

rebuild his ravaged immune sysiem.

The transplant, described Tuesday

at a conference sponsored by the

American Association for the

Advancement of Science, is meant lo

resupply the human bloodstream

with baboon blood cells, which do

not get infected with the AIDS virus.

"Given the lacl thai there is no

treatment for AIDS, people huVe

been very comfortable with moving

aheuil." said Dr. Su/anne lidstad.

who is directing the experiment

One earlier attempt at the proce

dure has failed, but animal experi

menis suggest that this lime, the

transplant might work, thanks to a

new discovery in immunolugy.

Many questions remain, however,

including whether baboon blood

cells can carry out the same jobs

inside a person as human cells do

Dr. Frit/ Bach, a cross-species

transplant researcher at Harvuid
Medical School, said he doubts il

will work.

"I have concern about how long

the cells will survive," he said. "I

would be surprised pleasantly

it it fulfills everything we hope it

will."

lidstad said the experiment will

take place sometime in the next few

months on one of !>everal terminally

ill AIDS patients who have been

screened for the therapy. The opera-

tion will be done at San Francisco

WOMEN makang
rir\j\/\/\r\WAVES
Compiled by Erin Barnes

Foot fetish

Kaiiva Kelly of Arvada.
Colorado, was rummaging
through a dumpster for a card-

biiard box when she hit the moth-
er lode: 500 pairs of new shoes.

They were slightlv streaked with

yellow paint but Kelly knew she

could find the lootwear a better

home than the trash heap.

Since then, she has become
known as the "shoe lady." wend-
ing her way around Colorado, col

lecting and distributing shoes to

needy people. For her work, the

.Arvada resident was named one of

the 10 Most Caring People in

America by the Washington based

Caring Institute.

First Lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton presented the award to

Kelly and other community lead-

ers at a recent Capitol Hill cere-

mony.

First lady
lollowing a two month search,

the Hampshire Regional School
District has selected a new assi>-

lant superintendent -- the lirsl

woman lo be named to either of

Its lop two adniinistralive posts.

Superintendent William G.
Frickson announced the choice of

Barbara Thronson, who was one
ol three candidates.

A native of Montana. Thronson
has 1 5 years ol experience as an

elementary and special education

teacher and has held a number of

administrative positions, including

elementary principal, leacher
trainer, coordinator of s|x-cial edu-

cation and superinlendeni of

schools.

Frickson said the 10 member
committee who worked with him
to lill the post was impressed with

Thronson's extensive knowledge
of curriculum, her leadership

experience, and her lamiliariiy

with educational issues

Wtio to blame?
If police do not arrest a man

although he rer>eatedly violates u

restraining order and continues

to harass his wife, and the man
then goes on lo rape and murder
his mother-in- law, is the city

liable'.'

No, says the Eight Circuit Court
of Appeals in overturning a $1.2
million jury verdict. The wife of

the offender claimed the police

violated her right lo equal protec-

tion because they treat domestic
disputes less seriously than other

crimes. She offered statistics

showing police made fewer arrests

in domestic assault cases than in

non-domestic assault cases, and
that over 90"c. of domestic assault

victims are women.
But the court said her claim

tailed on two counts: treating

domestic disputes differently
from other crimes is not sex dis-

crimination, and. she failed to

prove the refusal to arrest the

husband "caused" the rape and
murder.

Virtual parenttiood
A far cry from Barbie dolls and

Cabbage Patch Kids, a new innov-

ative doll has been created in

California that simulates the

real-life rigors of baby-hood, and

lo give mothers and fathers a

sobering lesson in infant parent-

ing.

Weighing in at seven pounds,
the "Baby Think II Over" doll is

made lo cry at random intervals

throughout the night. To stop

the tears and shrieking, a "par-

ent" must hold a key in the doll's

back lor anywhere between five

lo 55 minutes, thereby approxi-

mating the lime needed to care

lor a newborn. After spending
three days (and nights) with the

doll, one teen remarked that now
"you definitely don'l want that

baby."

Making a splash

Cheers lo the Amherst Regional

High School girls swimming and
diving team for winning the

Western mass swimming champi-

onships this past weekend!

Compiled from magazine and
itewspttper sources

General Hospital, where doctors are

collaborating with lidstad.

That doctors wouUI even consider

such a seemingly outlandish
approach demonstrates their frustra-

tion at fighting AIDS

Presentation highlights workers' plight

Peace Corps

on-campus

at UMASS
Information Meeting

Wednesday, February 22

7:00 pm
Room 911, Campus

Center

For more
information,

call or visit the

UMass Peace Corps
Office

12 Draper Hall

UMass Amherst
545-2105
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Workers Fight Back " The video showed several protests

by Staley workers and ihe surrounding community.
One such incident lead lo local police using pepper

mace on protestors that Plankenhorn said were peaceful

ly demonstrating The video showed children ol the

workers getting hit with the deterrent.

"Because of this incident, we no longer talk to the

police," said Pli'nkenhorn "October of last year 7,000
pc-ople rallied. The ptjiiee didn't come near us because
we didn't talk lo I hem - they didn't know what we
were going to do."

Plankenhorn said the UPIU had to slarl campaigning
lor money to battle the large corporation and ihe union
received immediate support from its members.
"We raised dues Irom $25 lo $100 a month." said

Plankenhorn "Everyone paid."

Plankenhorn said the campaign was successful in hurl-

ing Staley. a sweetener manufacturing factory, by con-

vincing ihe Miller Beer Company to pull out from the

corporation.

Plankenhorn asked the audience to write lo Pepsi and
Coca Cola companies, who are Iwo ol the biggest

accounts Staley has. lo stop using Ihe company who has

locked out its workers.

Gary Garner, a member of the United Aulu workers
(UAW) union, was next to speak. The HAW i^ lurrenlly

in a nationwide strike on the Caterpillar corporation.

According to Ciarner. Caterpillar workers are on strike

for the same reason as Staley workers — unsafe and
unfair labor conditions.

Gamer, who has been working for Caterpillar for almost

2'^ years, after his grandfather, father and ba)thers. said

the company is now tempting lainily members of the strik-

ing workers lo break through the picket lines and work.

"We've been called stupid for not working and losing

money." said (iarnei. "Bui we're not doing it for us,

there's another generation behind us."

The Caterpillar company cannot permanently replace

the striking workers by law, said (iamer. but they have

been using other workers lor nine months now
"Our jobs are our lives, we put our entire life into that

job and now they're trying to throw us out like garbage."

said (iarner "We have no other choice to sit out there,

wail and lei the system work through it."

Alex Ranirowiiz. a member ol the Western
Massachusetts |obs with lustice, one sptmsor ol the event,

passed a hat to gel funds for the Iwo union represented.

Plankenhorn said the donations go to a food bank for

the members and their families of the unions.

"One large software company has a slogan that says

'business iv ihe engine of society." said Plankenhorn.

"labor is the fuel of that engine."

MORf fflEADMILtStf
iStAU^MASTERS!

$30/MONTM 12 MONTH E.RT.

AMHERST ATHLETIC CLUB
25(i 0O80

400 West St,

?fc;>v>Get Involved!
tviih campus liealth issues

SHAB*
• .SfxnMor health fnitiects

• Rffrrr^me siuHcnt health care concem-f
• Rnietf VllS hudget
• SfTtf on ( !liS Search Committees
• Siert oiHrr uuiienti inirmu-d in health care

COME SEE WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT
Meeting: Wednesday, February 22
Where: UHS Room 302
Time: 6:00 - 7:00 P.M.

•Snident Health Adiitnrv Board (est. 1971)
L.'nit'mtty Health Sentcca

••»•:::>....•:•.•:•:

The On

Friday February 24. 1996
7:00am-9:00pm

20%
OFF
All in-Stock
lll«rchandis«
15% Off ordered items,

ARollerblade.

~ln-Une Skates
Quad Skates

Hockey Skates & Equip.

'Skateboards
'Ail the Accessories

rk9^^^)
Located at Interskate 91 Fun Centers
Hampstiire Mall * Hadlev. MA * 586-8344
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The appalling automobile

Richard

Gilluly .

It's
hard to say which has doni; more harm to Anu-rica.

Republicans or automobiles. It's also hard to separate
the two; they operate in tandem, like love and mar-

riage — or. perhaps more aptly, like toilets and sewage.
Automobiles? The occasional naive reader may still ask

even 30 years into the environmental age Aren't they the

wonderful machines that give us so much freedom of
movement and provide so many jobs (well, used lol'.' How
could we do without them?
The answer is easy to find, lust ask the people who do

do without them, sizeable percentages of the elderly, the

young, the poor and the disabled

Ask them how they manage without cars and mo-i will

tell you — ver\ poorly, indeed. The reason is simple: Wiih
the rise of the automobile in America also

has come the decline of public transporta-

tion. Many of the automobile-less also are

immobile.

The decline of public transportation,

along with the destruction (or downright
absence) of dozens of other needed public services, is a

product primarily of the laissez faire economics so
beloved of Republicans.

"Business principles" dictate GOP policy and, there-

fore. Republicans will do away with every form of public

service that "doesn't pay its own way" — b> their defini-

tion — if they can get away with it.

Thus the GOP wants to kill public transportation pro-

grams and public TV' and a decent level of public welfare

benefits. It already has killed health insurance reform lor

40 million uninsured Americans. It wants to cut Medicare
and Medicaid benefits.

The automobile offers a case study in understanding
this slash and bum approach to human need.

Republicans' built-in antipathy to any form of planning

of America's infrastructure — especially if business prof-

its are threatened — is one leg of their refusal to deal real-

istically with the automobile problem.

The other leg is their callous, Calvinist disdain for the

needs of ordinary people who, they seem to believe, are to

blame if age, poverty or disability makes it impossible for

them to buy or drive automobiles.

So the lavishing of yast public subsidies on the highly

inellicienl trucking industry through construction and
maintenance of interstate highways — just one ol ihou
sands of foniis of "corporate welfare" the COP supports
— somehow is acceptable to Republicans while subsidic

for mass transit aren't.

i.-\ lew of a dying breed, liberal Republicans, have been

evceptions to the judgment above; and many of a growing,
and execrable, breed, conservative Democrats, side with
the CiOP on these issues. I

The interstate highways are just one of a legion ol

unsung subsidies automobiles and trucks get.

Think for a moment of the vast costs to the taxpayer of

road neivyorks in cities and towns — and of traffic police-

men, traffic courts and traffic accidents

Think of the immense disruptions in our
civic life due to the domination of our cities

by trucks and automobiles. Many inner-city

children during their childhoods never
escape the nighl-and-day roar of traffic.

Think of the immense amount of space wasted on park-

ing lots and roads — as you also consider the rule of
thumb thai says that passenger trains can transport 10
limes more people in a tenth the space expressways do.

Also ponder the fact that all of Massachusetts, includ-

ing Western Massachusetts, is an air-quality "non-attain-

ment area," which means the air is not fit to breathe many
days primarily because of automobile-generated pollution

Finally, think of how automobiles dictate our foreign

policy, to the extent that (JOP President George Bush
made a mean little war on a liin Third World country pri-

marily to keep the oil flowing.

Then think about how all of this is so unnecessary. In

Western Furope, for instance, cities are gracious and
pleasant due in some large part to curbs on automobiles— while public transportation is fast, convenient and
a\aiUible eyerywhere.

Western Furopcans whc visit here are appalled b> the

raucous, threatening, stupid iimnipresence of automobiles
in America.

Americans should be as appalled.

Richard (Jillulv is u L'Musi student.

Election '96: Let the games begin

U|X)n searching the morning
newspapers for stories of

relevance, there apparently

seemed to be nothing of note

occurring on the globe today. The
Sew York Times and the Boston

Globe were both dominated by sto-

ries of eight men and one woman,
mouthing jingospeak to a crowd of

bait- shop owners in the Granite

State. Forget Henry Foster, the

Mexican civil war, and the spate of

clinic violence. The primaries have

begun! There will be no actual

news reported for the next 21

months.

Although no real people will

vote for a whole year, the 1996

presidential campaign is here.

Those in the know estimate that a

serious candidate will need to col-

lect $20 million in 1995. just to

make it through the primaries. .As

it stands, about a dozen lagos are

plotting career advancement in

the two major parties.

Candidates should just coiDc

together in one place, cash in

hand. Whomever had the most

money would be declared poobah

for the next four years, and the

bills would be unceremoniously

dumped into the nearest incincra

tor. The heat produced could keep

a city the size of Worcester warm
through the winter.

Unfortunately, we live in a

dertK)cracy, and so we must suffer

the election. Resigned to that, the

farce should be examined.

The Republican side is dominat-

ed by Sen. Robert Dole and Sen.

Phil Gramm. The two are battling

over whose resume more closely

resembled General Franco's. Three

steps to the right, delusional news-

paper hack Pat Buchanan and
Robert Dornan. a member of the

Reichstag from Orange County, are

redefining the term "lunatic

fringe."

The GOP nominee will most
likely be Dole, Gramm or

Wisconsin Gov, Tommy
Thompson, who has reformed wel-

fare by eliminating it. If front run-

ner Dole is a smart campaigner

which, given his past record, is not

a sale assumption — he will pick

New jersey Gov, Christine Todd
Whitman for vice-president, creat-

ing a gender-balanced, moderate,

tough-on-laxes ticket thai will

crush Bubba. Part II.

That is assuming that Clinton is

the Democratic nominee He ina\

In the past two elec-

tions, the Democrats

have let the GOP
declare liberalism a

mortal sin. The Clinton

campaign will refuse to

argue for a return to the

FDR-era principles.

Peter J. Orvetti

be challenged by Sen. Bob Kerrey

or Rep. Richard Gephardt, who
believe that Clinton is not conserv-

ative enough for a liberal. Sen. Bill

Bradley may also run. apparently

thinking that the only problem is

that Clinton isn't dull enough.

The one Democrat who could

beat Clinton for the nomination,

and Dole for the presidency, is

busy doing Doritos commercials
with Ann Richards. Clinton will be

renominated, and then he will lose

the election.

The 1996 campaign will not be

ideological. It will be a bout

between moderate and conserva-

tive. The candidates will argue who
hales poor people and welfare
myithers more, not whether these

victims of America deserve to be

haled in the first place. Bubba will

appear indecisive and vacillating,

vkhile Dole will appear commitled.

(To what, is the problem.) Voters

will go Republican.

In the past two elections, the

Democrats have lei the GOP
declare liberalism a mortal sin. The
Clinton campaign will refuse to

argue for a return to the FDR-era
principles that won the party its

lollowing. Voters listened to and
believed in liberalism when it was
not afraid to speak; the Clintonian

"diluted Democrats" have not

drawn much attention.

Neither Dole nor Clinton is

beloved, and voters are hoping for

someone better to come along,

running as an independent. Ross
Perot is irrelevant, and even Pat

Buchanan eventually faces reality.

It seems that there may be two
other choices next fall, though:
Colin Powell, and former
Connc-cticut Gov. Lowell Weicker.

You have probably heard of one
and not the other, but either one
could conceivably beat out Clinton

and Dytle.

These two new candidates also

present a contrast. Should our
president be a military figure who
has never uttered a word about any

political issue? Or should the job

go to a Republican senator who
was one ol the first toindict Nixon,

became an Independent governor,

banned assault weapons, instituted

a progressive tax system, and
desegregated Hartford's racist

schools? That's for the voters to

decide.

Peter /. Orveiii is a Collegian

columnist.
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The college cocktail

It's
been awhile since I've taken the S.ATs or filled out

college applications. All I rentembcr from those fonns
is that there were many stupid que-iions. but there is

one that I specificallv remember thai I ihink is the stupid-

est of them all: what's your racial/ethnic background?
It is that very question that is responsible for some of

the recent racial controversies. Simply put. if there were
no racial labels on SAT exams or college

applications, there would be no way lor

anybody (hello Francis Lawrence) to claim

that one race is intellectually inferior to

another. Sound familiar? Rutgers? Bell

curve?

I wish someby)dy could give me a good
reason why SATs and college application^

should be racially labeled. What's ne.xt'.'

Height and weight questions? Maybe v^e'll

discover that overweight people are intel

leclually inferior. Or how about sexual on
entation'.' Or shoe size? I can see it now.
normal-weight heterosexual Asian men with a size nme
shoe achieve the highest math scores Wow. I must admit,

these can K- some real interest ing siudies' If any college

admissions officer or member at ihe Princeton Review ii>

reading this drop me a letter fo the Collegian office, I

have some more ideas.

There's also another thing thai I'm wondering. What
would the growing number ot Individuals from mixed eth-

nicities be classified as? II Blacks are supposedly iniellcc

tually infenor. then is a person who's half Black and half

\\ hitc only half as inferior'' Does he/she score .somewhere

between what an average Black and an average White
would score on the SATs? From a mulhematical stand-

point, that should be the assumption, shouldn't it?

Racial labels are not pertinent. If anything, they're

detrimental. It's not necessary for them to be college

applications either. Without the question of racial back-

David K.

Chan

ground, college admissions will be fair. Colleges should

evaluate applicants solely on past academic performances
and activities and other related pertinent qualities. An
individual's race is not something to be evaluated.

It would be interesting lor UMass to delete the quesliim

of racial background Irom its applications. Do you ihink

the student body would be different? Would it be more
diverse or less? I couldn't tell you.
Nationally compared. UMass is not as

diverse as some may think so.

Colleges shouldn't have quotas anyway.
Why should there be a certain proportion

of Blacks. Hispanics, Asians, etc.? I guess a

college could be compared to a mixed
drink. Lei's see, .7t ounces of Ainuretlo.

another .75 ounces of Kahlua, throw in 1 .5

ounces of vodka, add a little cream, and
you have a mudslide. We'll be the mud-
slides.

How about Harvard University? The
^ ard has arguably one of the most racially diverse, student

bcnJies in the world. The last time I checked. I think it was
roughly 40 percent minority. But what if Harvard couldn't

ask applicants tor Vh«ir ra«Mt back^u>und? Would
Harvard's student body look^ffereniV 1 .'n't know. I

wonder what mixed drink Harvard could be compared to.

Probably a Planter's Punch: itVgot a lot of everything.

Finally, my case in scenario. What il I lilled out a col-

lege application, checked off that I was V, 'lite and some-
where along the line during my sophomore year my schix)l

finds out that I'm not White. Would the school kick me
out because I'm suddenly not a qualified student that

should be attending their school? I'm still the same per-

son. I just thought that I was White. So 1 messed up their

quota. What a crime. I guess I wasn't the vodka that they

thought I was but the Amaretto.

David K. Chan is a Collegian columnist.

The advantages of street smarts

A lot of my friends from here

seem to think that I'm overly

cynical or judgmental of peo-

ple I call it sireel smart. I grew up
in a city three miles north of Boston,

where the firsi thing you were taught

about the subway system was not to

under any circum-
stances look at any-

one.

What I appreciate

aboul this way of life

though was the fact

that people were
pretty obvious when
they wanted lo hurl

you; here they are

more subtle and elu-

sive. I like to main-

tain that edge though

that doesn't let anyone get the best of

me. Certain circumstances have
molded me in ihis way and I will

share just a sample of why I trust no

one.

High school was a stupid time of

life for me as I imagine it was for a

lot of people, a lime thai 1 would do
anything to defy my parents no mat-

ter how absurd it was. One particular

area of defiance for me was the

whole concept of curfew. I found
ways around this though by staying

over friends houses whose parents

were curfew-free. This was an every

weekend challenge for me lo see just

how late I could slay out.

One particular weekend was not

unlike any other weekend in my pros-

perous teenage years except that it

made me never want to break curfew'

again. Il was a Saturday night during

September which smrted out as fruit-

less as any other including my friend

Ciina and her leach of a

boyfriend at the time,

who she affectionately

referred lo as "Bunny."

The three of us
always seemed destined

lo hang out and do next

to nothing together,
aside from mc sitting

there listening lo them
slobber all over each
other. For some reason

though he actually left

that night which made me overjoyed.

I decided Gina and I should venture

out at I a.m. to get something to eat.

Looking back now I cannot believe

Gina just didn't refuse to go. neither

one of us had a car and she wasn't
even hungry. Gina instead made the

suggestion that we go somewhere
local. I wasn't having it and said we
had to go somewhere totally out of

the way in ihc dark.

Chinese foo<l. that was the ticket.

Gina was easily persuaded and we
were off. We made it there without
incident everything looked good. We
picked up the food, walked out the

door and then 1 spotted him. A per-

fectly harmless guy except that he
was in his car naked not exactly play-

ing with the radio and calling us
over. "Gina. whatever you do don't

look over there." I mustered. Too
late, she was already gawking and I

was halfway down the street.

At that point I realizcxl we needed
a plan. Should we try lo make it all

the way to her house or take a differ-

ent route? Unfortunately we chose
the former and thought we were in

the clear. Everything after this point

happened so fast but I'll recall it from
when I spotted the naked leg behind
the tree in front of her house. I saw
the leg said "Run Gina!" and ran like

I never have run in my life.

He grabbed my shoulder I threw
my Chinese food at him, "Take that

pork strip buddy." I thought. Luckily

my can of Coke tripped up his bare

feet, though the food nailed Gina
instead. I must not have had my
thinking cap on because I then ran in

the middle of the street stopped a car

full of older guys at a red light, and
bcggc-d them to drive me home. I fig-

ured at least they were clothed, ihcy

didn't have a head start.

It turned out that Gina and I both
thought Ihe other was missing and
called the police when we reached
home. My parents were not the least

bii excited when I showed up one the

doorstep at 2 a.m. just before the

police did. The worst pari of the
ordeal was the police not believing
me. They kept asking. "He was total-

ly naked?" What more did he want
mc to say, "Yes officer he was buck
naked, oh maybe he had a watch on."

After the dust had cleared on the

naked guy episode Gina and I did
have a good laugh about it. My
brother wanted to know why I hadn't
tried to salvage the focxf. Speaking of
the Chinese cuisine, we discovered
the day after that it was gone. That
must have been what he was after all

along knowing my luck. Fie could
have just asked.

Recalling this event I guess is a
way for me to show people why I

always suspect people. At least I

knew what to expect at home, not to

walk around at night, not to talk to

random naked guys. I can appreciate
that more than people who disguise
their psychotic behavior. I like lo
know exactly what I am up against.
In fact I fell right at home this week
end when I saw a guy in HavMarket
station talk to and beat himself up. I

sat there with my headphones on,
laughing to myself and looking
straight ahead.

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian colum-
nist.
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Don't miss your big chance,
we'll be taking columrtist
headshot pictures tomorrow
from 1 1 a.m. lo 2 p.m. in the
Collegian offices. If you h»re a
problem please contact the edi-

torial desk at 545-1491, i

Arts & Living
Overcast Sky; moronic Madison
By Michael Pessah

and Laura Stock

Collegian Correspondents

BlUESKY
Directed by Tony Richardson

with Jessica Lange, Tommy Lee Jones

Playing at Pleasant St. Theater

Hlue Sky opens with army Major
Hank (lones) riding in a helicopter

over a picturesque Hawaii beach.
Carly. a middle- aged woman
(Lange), looking uncannily like a

Marilyn Monroe drag queen, stands

on the shore below. Somehow, the

Iwo of them make eye contact and
Flank orders the helicopter to ITy over

her head. The woman, apparently

unfazed by the chopper circling

above her, flings off the top of her

bikini and leans into a lazy back-

stroke. Hank grins at the spectacle as

the pilot mutters "Major Marshall!

That's your wife!"

Though that sounds like an outlake

from Apocalypse Sow. it's the first

scene in this "serious" drama. Few
things are more awkward that laugh-

ing at something presumably funny

only to find out that it was done with

a straight face. Blue Sky feels like this,

and the film is a sad patchwork of

cliches strung together with such utter

contempt for realism that it blurs the

lines between parody and drama.

Blue Sky is set in the early 1960s on

a southern army base where Hank

supervises secret nuclear tests in order

to assure their safety. He's doing a

good job. and his life is going well —
except for the fact that Carly, his wife,

is insane. She isn't merely maladjust-

ed, she's seriously ill. All of her screen

lime is spent in some elaborate

Brigilte Bardot get-up calling Hank
"daddy." When she isn't seducing

Hank's superiors (or their hunky
sons), she's throwing destructive

tantrums.

Sometimes a film can get the audi-

ence to accept its cast of cliched char

aciers if they are treated respectfully.

Blue Sky constantly throws its charac-

ters into increasingly preposterous sit-

uations. Can you image a 14-year-old

girl coaxing her mother into confess-

ing infidelity to her husband? A wife

accidentally sending her perfectly

sane husband to get a lobotomy?
How aboul this same woman riding a

horse like Lady Godiva through a

nuclear testing site?

In the right hands, the absurd
events in Blue Sky would make for a

delightfully wicked black comedy,
but the late director Tony
Richardson {Tom Jones) treats the

material with nothing but deference.

Tommy Lee Jones and Oscar- nomi-

nated lessica Lange are willing

accomplices, and overact according-

ly. Blue Sky distinguishes itself as a

painful failure, lacking of all redeem-

ing features. It fails even as a novelty

piece. F( MP.)

mUY MADISON
Directed by Tamra Davis

with Adam Sandler

Playing at Hampshire Six Theaters

With this latest movie and first star-

ring role, comedian Adam Sandler fol-

lows in the footsteps of several of his

"Saturday Night Live" predecessors.

Unfortunately. Bi//y Madison does not

live up to the "SNL"-inspired box
office hits, Wayne's World or The
Blues Brothers.

Infantile and moronic, Billy

Madison's sense of humor is similar lo

that of Sandler. He plays a spoiled

high school graduate whose wealthy

lather has showered money and toys

on him his whole life. As a result.

Madison spends his days goofing off

and acting like a child. His immaturity

leads his father to make Sandler prove

his worthiness in order to get his

inheritance by repealing his education

from the first to the 12th grade, taking

two weeks to pass each grade.

Many of Sandler's "SNL" characters

come alive in Madison, such as the

sloppy-joe-servmg lunch lady. What is

hilarious in a two-minute sketch, how-
ever, is only remotely entertaining and

somewhat tiresome in a two-hour Hick.

The film does a good job at poking fun

of its own incredibility and Madison's

sappy but long-overdue coming ol age.

You have to laugh too. at some of the

slapstick humor - whether it be oik '>f

amusement or shock. C (L.S.)

'Voyager' getting back to the basics

By Robert Jobion

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Forget Cardassians. network execs

and other bad guys. The fans of "Star Trek"'s earlier

incarnations are the real threat lo "Star Ta-k: Voyager."

The fourth live-action series debuted )an. 17 as fiag-

waver for the new United Paramount Network. Bets

are it will live longer than a Trill.

But only if it avoids ticking off those who, in the

course of 30 years, saved the "Star Tre'k" universe faun

oblivion, made it a virtual imxiem myth, and get rabid

if the cosmic laws are broken One Ian even turned off

the premiere episode because il didn't start with the

phrase "to boldly go. " So much for bold innovation.

"The fans are always in our mind. They keep us on

our toes." says Rick Berman, who is executive produc

er of "Voyager" along with Michael Piller and |eri

Taylor.

"We have a whole "Star Trek" technology," Berman

says. "It's all made up, but lo the fans it's as real as the

rules of science."

"Voyager" is the third TV offspring of the original

1966 series, not counting a long-ago cartoon show.

Piller calls it "back to basics."

Where the recently ended "Slar Trek: The Nexi

Generation" had a cushy behemoth of a ship that seat-

ed 1,000 and the current "Deep Space Nine" has a

.space station with a holo-brothel. "Voyager" returns to

the small-boat-in-a-big-ocean theme.

The Intrepid-class starship has a paltry crew of 200

that finds itself snatched deep into uncharted space.

The mission: to boldly go — home. Which will take 75

years unless "Voyager" can find a mysterious alien to

help.

The idea was lo keep the show fresh by creating "a

new universe." away from Slarfleel and away from the

Federation," Berman says.

"Voyager" sets are built on the same Paramount

sound stages as those for the defunct "Next

Generation," among ihc most popular syndicated

shows ever.

The main bridge is all steel and ribbed paneling. It's

a Machine Age. no-nonsense look — as different from

the plush pastels of "Next Generation's" Fnierprise-D

as a Borg Irom a bunny rabbit. A dedication plaque

lists the late "Slar Trek" creator Gene Roddenberry as

chiel of staff.

Majel Roddenberry, his widow, praises the new
series lor its glossy special eflcvts — easily affordable

on a budget ol more than $1.5 million per episoile -

and lis leniale main character, Capl Kalhryn juneway.

In the original "Star Trek" series pilot. Ms.
Roddenberry was second in command of the

Enleiprise NBC rejected the character because il fell

audiences would balk al a female in charge.

Now. there's laneway.

"Oh. am I happy." Ms. Roddenberry says. "The only

thing thai bothers me is it took 'SO years to do il.

Which means that Gene, once again, was ...before his

time."

Actually, "Slar Trek: Voyager," like its ancestors,

reflects current society more than future prospects.

The "Star Trek" of the 1960s put women officers in

miniskirls as the Ireedom-loving Federation fought a

Cold War against the Fvil Empire of Klingons.

"Voyager's" world is morally complex. The crew
includes the Maquis, a rebel group founded after a

Federation treaty ceded their colony worlds lo the

Cardassians. I Read Israel's West Bank and you get the

picture).

The captain, played by Kate Mulgrew. is a raspy-

voiced Supemiom of the 90s transplanted to the stars.

Here she is, dealing with renegades, a nasty alien, a

warp core breach and a bad hair day all at once (her

fiowing red IcKks may become as much a trademark as

jean Luc Picaid's bald pale or lames Kirk's sideburns).

She's no powder pull. When laneway wants a com-

mand executed, she snaps "Do it!" instead of using

Picard's courtly "Make il so."

Mulgrew says her character is lough but also com-

passionate, warm and. well, feminine. She also has a

fierce curiosity.

"We are lost in space. We may never see home
again." she says "But I think in myself and my deepest

being, there's a quickening of the pulse and I'm think-

ing. 'Oh boy. the planets I'm going lo explore. ..the

stones I will overlurn
"

COURUSVAPAlMr

Adam Sandler has his first lead role in the new film Billy Madiion.

Talented children

of Youth Exchange

wow Noho crowd

By Kerri Waszkiewkz
Collegian Correspondent

YOUTH tXCHANGl '95;

mE BEST OF THE BIG CITY

Academy of Music

Feb 19

NORTHAMPTON— Last Sunday

al the Academy of Music Theater, the

Northampton Arl»^'ouncil and the

Community Foundation ol Western

Massachusetts presented."Youth
Exchange '95: The Best of the Big

City." a performance of truly astound-

ing artistic and musical talent.

Brooklyn's Hispanic Young
People's Chorus then graced every-

one with their amazing voices as they

sang classical Spanish songs The
choir, consisting of ?8 children, some

as young as five and six years old,

was directed by Choir Master
Evangeline Oliver Polanco who com-

plimented their voices with a piano.

Adding quite an artistic and cultur-

al exchange to the show, the onlook-

ers were then presented with modem
dances by the Harlem School of the

Art's Renaissance II Dance Troupe.

These dancers, nine girls and two
boys, were trained in all dance tech-

niques from classical ballet lo jazz

and were directed by Stephanc Ray

Parker, a member of ihe faculty at

the Boston Conservatory.

From Boston we were presented
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Black All'nirs
Wednesday, February 22, 1 995

Controversy accompanies Black History Month

tMllYllllir/COlllCIAN

Last week's New Africa House reading by poet Samuel Allen was one of

tfiis year's Blacl< History Montfi fiigfiligfits.

Historical festivities marred by ongoing racial

tensions throughout university communities

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

A> Icbruary draws to a close, it

seems as though student activism at

the University is on the rise, due to

recent incidents revolving around
racism.

Unfortunately, as students have

become more deeply involved in these

affairs, many of HIack History

Month's festivities has been overshad-

owed by the attention given to the

turmoil on campus.

Although an incident such as the

one that occurred in the Franklin

Dining Commons two weeks ago

could not be foreseen, it can certainly

be said that the subsequent protest

has forced this February's festivities

at UMass to take a position of sec-

ondary importance.

Yd. this is not the first time this

school year that controversy and cele-

bration have crossed paths in the

HIack community.

Shortly before the HIack

Homecoming Weekend in NovemfKr.

Springfield Union News reporter Brad

Smith revealed the grades of Black

studcni-athlctes to a Media Criticism,

resulting in a heated meeting with

Chancellor David K. Scott.

A group of nearly 80 Black stu-

dents were present in the Whitmore
conference room, where the Black

Student Union presented a list of

demands to the school administration.

Thus, is was not surprising that the

two basic factors which served as cat-

alysts for the last major protest (a

racist incident followed by the admin-

istration's alleged unresponsiveness)

would play a major part in the latest

story to dominate campus conversa-

tion, the D.C. blow-up.

The incident, in which Franklin

Food Services employee Emily
Tosloski made a racist remark to stu-

dent Ronald Dottin. caused enough

furor to shift focus away from Black

History Month onto the sit-in action

taken by many Black students in

Franklin two days after the worker's

comment.
However, the protest might not

have been organized so quickly were

it not for the half-time demonstration

by Black students at the

Rutgers-UMass game days earlier,

which probably evoked a mood of

activism.

Black Student Union
Vice-President Dan Lizana suggests

that controversial issues might not be

the only reason behind disinterest in
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Artist Beverly Buchanan's piece, "Low Country Shacks, South Carolina," is featured in her Smith College exhibit.

many Black History Month activit

many of which he said are "wate

down" when planned by

University.

"If Black students got to choose

more of the functions, then maybe
more people might turn out." Lizana

said.

Ironically though, the D.C. demon-

stration may have been actually been

in the spirit of the nation's Black his-

tory, if the struggles which African-

Americans endured to obtain one
month of recognition are taken into

i Handling racism in the coUpgiate

Malcolm Xs legacy: Appreciating

a Black revolutionary after 30 years

By Chinedu D«an Ogbuike
Collegian Correspondent

Although Black History Month is celebrated in

February, it is not necessary to wait until February to

recognize the important people who made a difference

in the lives of Blacks and other races.

In this month, thoughts of the lives of Black leaders

of the past emerge in the minds of many, but few stand

out like Malcolm X. whose influence was felt by all

races. He was a Black man who stood up for what he

believed in, and he made mistakes in life, recognized

them, and decided to change for

the better.

Malcolm X was born on May
19. 1925. His childhood inno-

cence ended when his father

was murdered and his family

separated: he soon began living

a life of crime until his impris-

onment.

While in prison. Malcolm X
learned to read and write clear-

ly again and, with the help of

Elijah Muhammed, he was able

to learn about the religious

teachings of Allah. After

approximately seven years.

Malcolm X was freed from

prison and joined the Nation of

Islam.

As a mernber of the Nation

of Islam, Malcolm X followed

all the teachings he learned in

prison and later became
Muhanimed's number one
spokesman; however, tensions

began to grow between them

through time.

Malcolm X started to become more publicly known

and people no longer wanted to hear Muhammed him-

self speak, instead preferring Malcolm X, despite his

efforts to acknowledge his mentor in all his speeches.

Muhammed saw things differently, believing that

Malcolm X was drawing all the public attention in

order to make him look bad, especially during a time

when his health was beginning to fail.

Malcolm X saw that the situation was souring, but

made a crucial mistake when he was unfavorably quot-

ed after I.F.K's assassination. Thus, he was suspended

by Elijah Muhammed and not allowed to speak to the

media as a member of the Nation of Islam

In all probability,

Malcolm X would see

the division between

Blacks as a problem
that needed to be dealt

with immediately. He
would most likely also

try to convince Blacks

living the street life to

receive an education

in order to avoid the

same mistakes he

made as a young man.

quit and formed his own Black Muslim group com-

prised of his supporters. This group was seen by the

nation of Islam as a rival that needed to be silenced.

However. Malcolm X went on with his new followers

and preached teachings somewhat different from the

Nation of Islam.

Malcolm X taught in his Black Muslim group that

Whites were not all corrupt, and that the Nation of

Islam was teaching hate and separatism to Blacks. He

realized that through his change in feelings towards

Whites and his preachings that his life might be in dan-

ger since he was speaking against the Nation of Islam.

On February 21. 1965.

Malcolm X was shot to death,

allegedly by members of the

Nation of Islam. This tragedy

seemed to end his new ideology

of positive preaching of Whites

and Blacks being able to live

together peacefully.

Yet his legacy still lives on

today. In all probability.

Malcolm X would see the divi-

sion between Blacks as a prob-

lem that needed to be dealt

with immediately. He would

most likely also try to convince

Blacks living the street life to

receive an education in order lo

avoid the same mistakes he

made as a young man.

Were he involved in the

political scene. Malcolm X
would probably take great

pains 10 get more attention

focused on minorities in order"~~~^^~~^^~~
to improve their general stan-

dard of living and community

outlook. He would see the portrayal in the media of

gang violence and minorities having numerous babies

as small issues blown out of proportion. He would try

to display some positive aspects in the communities

and show that minorities arc equal to Whites.

Malcolm X not only proved that one Black man out

of many could have a powerful influence on others if

he wanted to. but also showed that Blacks tend to sab-

otage each other when jealous of each other's success.

Malcolm X. as a constantly evolving individual,

proved even though that the mind changes constantly,

the person is often still regarded in the same light. He

tried to show that despite the mistakes you may have

made in the past, if people avoid making the same mis-

The voyage of American racism to

North America and its subsequent

institutionalization and practice is a

long and troubling one.

It reared its ugly head in this coun-

try and has moved around comfort-

ably for 400 years or so. It remains a

legacy that is endemic, costly, and

corrupt. To date, there

is no clear and viable

solution to stopping it

altogether. However,
the ability lo under-

mine and dilute its

ability to damage is a sign of progres-

sive action and hope.

The recent case of racist verbal

abuse inflicted upon a University stu-

dent by a University employee raises

some important questions: How
responsive is the University to

racism? How well does UMass recog-

nize a deficiency in civility and pro-

fessionalism? The silent response lo

these unspoken abuses sets a prece-

dent of unresponsiveness and a grow-

ing rift between the student popula-

tion and the vanguard of higher
learning.

William

Bailey-Eisenhov/er

The University of Massachusetts as

a collective body should ask itself

how swiftly and surely it answered

and rectified ihe student grievances.

IX) wc need lo make formal protest

to move from apathy to action? Some
say that an establishment will not

incriminate itself, but I think a little

self-criti-

cism does
not consti-

tute institu-

tional sui-

cide.

As a member of the body of

affronted and exasperated students of

color. I believe we have an obligation

to voice strong opposition to institu-

tional and educational racist policies

or language.

There is no equivocation of our

objective: Any and every offensive

racist action, overtly spoken or veiled

in policy, will be countered with a

planned, logistical and carefully

enacted response.

These long train of abuses will be

met with clarity, locus and aggressive

motivation. We cannot sit idlv by and

hope, watch or wait for a vague
dream of equality to prophetically

come to fruition. Many of us have

been dreaming so long that we've

drifted into an uncomfortable sleep

from which we cannot wake. Hence.

there comes a time when the virtue of

patience becomes an apathy in

action.

In summation, but not in nnality. I

hope this particular incident will

bring the University to a new level of

commitment and support, guarded by

the vested interest of the students of

color. In the larger sphere of life, this

University can be a leader in counter-

ing in racism, thus setting an example
lo other institutions of higher learn-

ing.

Otherwise the University can sil

idly by while students become more
polarized and provincial in thinking,

learning and growing. The Brown v.

Board of Education decision to dis-

nianllc "invidious discrimination"
was a beginning to an end. not an

end unto itself.

Williuni Bailey-Eisenhower is a

UMass sliident.

Seeing the punishment as being unfit. Malcolm X takes repeatedly, then they have made progress

Are you interested in

covering your community?

Going to new places, meeting
exciting people?

Becoming a campus celebrity?

Come write for the Massachusetts Daily

Collegian's Specialty Desks.

Black Affairs, Business, Developing Nations,

GLB Issues, Jewish Affairs, Multicultural Affairs

and Women's Issues are all looking for new
writers.

Come on down to 1 1 3 Campus Center Basement
or give us a coll at 545-1 749.
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Book recounts sex throughout history

Tome recounts (in)famous erotic exploits from various eras

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

HI5TOKY LAID BAKl:

LOVE, SEX AND PERVERSITY FROM
THE ANCIENT ETRUSCANS TO WAR-

REN G. HARDING
Richard Zacki

Harper Perennial

ll liikcs u lot 10 gel people to read

ihcsi: ilii>>. Ill luLi. authors arc doing

cvorylhinp ihcy can to spark sonic

lorm of interest in the minds ol peo-

ple. As society slowly gets sucked

into the highway and bi-wuys ol

technology, it takes someone like

Richard Zacks to tear them away

lioin the computer screens.

Upon first examination ol this

book, one's first question would be.

"why? " Why would anyone choose to

dedicate hours upon hours ol

research just to find some sexual eon-

notation in say. The (jetlysburg

Address.

But then there's that wacky flip

vide to the argument that makes per-

lect (if not odd) sense. Zacks uses

historical documents to illustrate the

sexual preferences, practices and

natures of people throughout history.

In its own bizarre way. the book

chronicles the history of sexual

thought and behavior through time,

giving us a sample of the ideology,

attitude, sexual preferences and prac-

tices of laiiious and not so famous

people in a certain era.

"I ve been working on it lor about

a year and a half." said Richard

Zacks. "Although it feels like my

whole lile."

Zacks searched far and wide for

the documents in libraries located in

Michigan. England. New York and

even Paris.

"I did a lot of my research at the

Kinsey Institute. They have an unbe-

lievable sex library there." said

Zacks,

Zacks got his idea lor the book

when he was browsing for books at

the Strand, ll was u book depicting

Napoleon's love life that got him

hooked on the idea.

"1 saw a book on Napoleon's love

life and it was great. There was apart

where he described hi^ wedding night

with Josephine. They were in bed

together and she refused to kick out

the dog and it ended up biting

Napoleon on the calf He spent the

whole night moaning' that he was

going to die of rabies I thought it

was great." said Zacks

Zacks has been a professional

writer for over a decade A native ol

Savannah. Ga.. he now resides in

New York City. He wrote a syndi-

cate column lor the Sew York Times,

and has written freelance articles for

Allunlic. life. Vilhigv Voice and

Sporls Hhislwled. The writer attend-

ed Columbia University Graduate

School of lournalism and studied

Arabic in Cairo. Italian in Perugia

and classical Greek and latin at the

University of Michigan.

Zacks' rather odd way of looking

at history through sex is something

he felt was necessary.

"I think a lot of people need to

reassess their altitudes towards whai

happened in the past. They have dis-

tinct views thai our ancestors' atti-

tudes towards sex weren't fun." said

Zacks. "History should be entertain

ing. not boring. Some people may

think it's inappropriate to talk about

how in Ib34 a woman masturbating

got a fxjne needle caught in her blad

der. This is interesting."

The author commented that peo-

ple read the book lor different rea

sons. Whether the reader is truly

interesled in the topic or just curi

ous he just "puts it in there and lets

them decide" whether or not it's ol

academic value, amu.sement or what

not.

"l-or my next book I wanted to do

a thing on American History, but

Harper and Collins weren't [sic]

into it. So now I'm working on

something like 'everything you're

not suppose to know.' like Napoleon

having hemorrhoids at Waterloo and

having to stay in his tent strung out

on opium." said Zacks. "Or about a

man who won the Nobel Peace Prize

for frontal lobotomy only to discov-

er years later that it just doesn't

work."

For anyone who needs a change of

pace from their text books. History

Laid liiire offers a wide range of

reading that may offend you. may tit-

illate your senses, but definitely keeps

you reading.

Write for Arts i Liuing

Interested in writing
about the world of
entertainment?

Jist •^•f 4»w» iM
C0il0§l»» mmi ask t* sp««k

with Mati, Hik*, JastiM •r

Tara w call aa ai 5151361.

dance
I intinued ttorri page b

\\t\h the extremely impressive Tobin Express!, a group of

eleven young girls between the ages of 11 and 15 that

iKive learned to blend their street-dancing moves with

, lassical lap lor a special style all their own. After show-

uig the audience some classical tap-dancing techniques.

;hey moved on to mix tap with some hip-hop moves.

To keep up the audience's excitement, four young girls

Iroiii Hartford who call themselves "New. Improvc-d, Nice

.ind Smooth" brought the art/sport of Double Dutch to a

new level. The audience watched in awe as these girls ineor-

|\irated Hips and dance njutines into the act of jumping rope.

After the intermission, nothing could have been more

tclaxing than the music by the Harlem School of the Art's

liig Band. A 20-person band under the direction of |.D.

I'arran. fused jazz and classical materials. The music mes-

(iierized the audience and gave them cause for a standing

ovation.

The performance as a whole was wonderful. It was

.ilmosi a relief to be able to take some time to enjoy the

amazing talent of the children from the cily.

coumii* i>»»i

Matt Johnson and his band. The The, fail to impress with their latest release, Hanky Panky.

The The not up to any 'Hanky Panky'

By Matt Audette

Collegian Staff

HANKY PANKY
The The

550 Music/Epic Records

The The has always been the housefly of alternative

rock — never dangerous, but always coming back to

buzz annoyingly in your ear. For a the better part ol a

decade the band, fearlessly led by singer/songwriter

Matt lohnson. has been brewing up the sort ol

sterile-sounding '80s alt-rock dribble that was pre-

sumed dead when Echo & The Hunnymen decided to

hang it up.

Now the group has decided to go out on a limb and

release Hanky Panky. a tribute to legendary country &
western songsmith Hank Williams, in what seems like

both a desperate cry for attention and something to fill

the void of empty ideas.

lohnson and Co. pay homage (sort of...) to Williams

by covering 1 1 of his songs that they found closest to

their heart and "The The-izing" them in the process.

The problem is that during the coarse of re-interpret-

ing Williams' songs, lohnson seemingly forgot (or per-

haps never knew to begin with) what made the classic

tunes so moving and special in the first place.

Throughout Hanky I'anky Johnson works on two

different levels — either take one of Williams' songs

and alter it completely, or try to more or less stick by

the original structure and bring a sense of tradition to

it. Unfortunately the ending result is either way

overblown productions that virtually suck any emotion

clean out of the songs, or lohnson mimicking Williams

in a really, really, really bad southern accent (keep in

mind lohnson is from London).

The album starts off with a cold, industrial-like ver-

sion of "Honky Tonkin'." which finds The The missing

the point completely. While Williams' song succeeded

thanks to its down-home feel and sentiments, the

remake leaves the tune sounding hollow and lileless

— bringing out the dopiness of the lyrics rather than

accenting them.

Other tracks such as "Six More Miles" and "If You'll

Be A Baby To Me." find lohnson einbarrassingly trying

to recapture the sorrow that Williams pin-pointed with

unnerving accuracy.

Basically one could write off Hanky I'anky as noth-

ing more than a misguided experiment. Surely. The

The's intentions were more than honorable and alter

reading the liner notes, there is a feeling that lohnson

truly does admire Williams' work. The problem is in

the execution — by trying to tackle the material ol

one of music's legends lohnson and his bandmates may

have bitten off a little more than there "ho-hum" style

of music could chew. C-

Because stuff happens.
*Hey this is corporate America. 'We have to keep it clean.

Learn German
This Summer At URI

ViSA

-you A^«.^t to be.*

June 25-August 4, 1995
The University of Rhode Island in coopetation witfi the Goethe Institute

Boston IS hosting the Fifteenth Annual German Summer School of the

Atlantic German will be the sole language of communication, and

German life and culture the heart of this six week residency program of

intensive language study Earn up to nine undergraduate or graduate

credits while living in the beautiful surroundings of our country campus.

iust minutes away from Rhode Island's magnificent beaches and his-

taic Newport This program is ideally suited for anyone wishing to enroll

in beginning through Master's level German Take advantage of this

rare opportunity to participate in this total German language experience

Contact: Dr. John Grandin or

Dr. Nortien Hedderich. Co-Directors

Depl of Languages, URI

Kingston. Rl 02881

Or caN: (401) 792-5911

Heaing in^aired: (401) 7514790

<iMI^
Collefje of

Conttnuinfi

Kducation

University of Rhode Island

199 Promenade St . Ptovidencs Rl 02908

O Vl»« US.A. Inc. 199S

RETURNING TO THE L/N/VERSiTY OF MASSACHUSETTS THIS FALL...

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL NATIONAL BARTENDING SCHOOL
PRESENTS ...

mmmms!.^TS^ m^i'ggMMiB
'Professional Bartending and Bar Management Training

nla fraction of the cost at most schools

•Full certification in as little as six weeks

•SpeciCic programs tailored to your specific needs

•r././'.S™ and Serv-Safe" certification available

•Approved by the '.'ational Rataurant .Association^)

I

FREE INFO SESSION
MONDAY, FEB 27th

7:00 PM

I
LORD JEFFREY INN

1^ AMHERST

Shop around and compare' Call

for more information.

Act now! Soice ii limittd!! IE IS
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FcM1994
Press Releases

\o publicize your achievement, the University News Office will be issuing a press release to your honu-town
newspaper if you are a Massachusetts resident. Out of state students are requesltil to pick up a press release

form at 2(X) Munson Hall (second floor). For further information, please lall 54.S (m4.

Additions / Otnissions
Ihe lall Semester 1994 Deans I ist is based on grades received and recotdoil hv the Ue^islrar's office as i>l

January .<0, 1995. If you had a grade change after that date (including making up an •'liuoiiiplete", or had
a missing or late grade recorded after that date), and believe you now quality tor the Deans list, please fill

out a form available at the Information Data Bank, Whitmore 2nd tloor lohhy counter, attai.li Htxistnii \

Off'tii' verifinttioii. and return it to 216 Whllinofe.

Kfminder Only graded ireJits are i ah ulated in detertnining Deans List elixihillty. Pays / Fall credits are not im tiitlrd.

The Deani UhI in prepared for publieation and paid for by Student Affair* Special Serviceit a» a trrrit-r m the campu* community. The cooperation of^he Matmchu*ett* Daily Collegian" in acknowledged and apprrciuteil.

(H) indicates Honors Program
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IMMC NAME CLASS MAJOR MAMC

UlZAID.OiUU [. «f JOURM COHFOtV, COLIN R, 94 HIST
ACKettUN. jClMIFEt N, tS EHW. COMILIM.SUSMHIC M. 9S CHK
ADAMCZW.SUXANWf N. *7 1 MJS CONLEV. THERESA H. 97 HIST OOL OSTEIN, JOSHUA ••
UMEH.tllENN A. 9* JOURN CONIIM.CNAII H, f* HIST
AISTIN.HAWU M, *T BFA IM) CONMOLLV. ALL ISDN C. » EHfti

ALA, ALSO J, t7 HIST COHNORS.NAROARCT S, 9S IPA aORCZVCA . DAWN M.
ALII.MATHCtlNf N. <7 THCATR COOl, JASON 0. VS MIST OORDOH.LORl A.
ALLENBO«F.*EUCCA T. VS JOURN CORIETT.mn A, 94 THCATR
ALHODOVAJI.MVt*. «9 IPA (Ml COREY. AfW H. 99 IPA MMICV, IRIAN P.
AHIGOM.JiNIIIFER A. «» EN0L IH) CORM.JAHCS R. 97 JAPAN MSS.BCBORAM A.
ANDERSON lISNOR.tEKCCA L. tS EN«. CORTCSl, BRETT R. W •PA MSSIIIH.BAVIB A,
AHDtCSEN, JOSHUA f. *S PHIL (M) COTE. JANE H. 7 AITHIB •MSV.BAMICL C,
ANDREWS . SUSAN I. fS IPA CURCIO.SALLV. 9S BPA MANT.AMaCL L.
ATHCV.AHV (. «7 JOURM CORIIH.SHAUH n. 94 BPAtAN aRCEN.SUHBOVf .

•AOUV.STCPHCM P. «7 MIST OAIROWUI.VEROHIKA M, 97 BPA
lAII.ASATAt f. «l ART (H) DAMORE.AHOREA. 94 ITAL ORCSNO.AMY L.
AK . ROSCMUIV

.

• 7 »PA DARLINO.HEMDV C. 97 joun OREMINSER.CORRIE A.
SALASA.ANMC T. M PHIL (N> OAVIES..>OMAHHAM N, 9S CNW. (H) OREV JOSHUA P.
ALNCR.RRISTID k. •* JOURN IMI SAVISON.NAriHCH •. 90 CLSICS
ICAUPtE.MCe R. «7 CISICS 0C16IZZI JESSICA L, *S CMM OUiVARRA.eiMAWICL E.J
BCieZAS.KRISTA H, «R WA DCIUCA.CRISTINA A. NC BPAMS OUTMRIfHICHAil F.
lECIER.RCtSTIN H. *« B HUS DiMERS.JOHM t. •» BPA HA CHAM Ul

.

BECKWITH.LAW* A, «4 BFA DESAUtEiS aCOPFPCV P. «« PMIl (H) NABERT ERICA M,
•EJUNE.MTTNfH N, f7 B HUS IH) OIPACE ANWl* *. •• I MUS HADSELl.SCRCHA R.
»ENAK,SEAN C, *7 MIST DISANQ.^ARAM E. 91 IPA HAU .JESSICA L.
lENZEKRl.NAK A, VI 1 HUS DtlON TAR* n. 94 MIST HAMCOac.lRISTl M.
ERTON.DAVIB J. »S PHIL DOHEtTY IAN M. «S IPA MAMHON.JUllC A.
LANCMAtB. DAVID H. •S SPAN DOMAOHl/E, REBECCA F. *0 BPA HARRIS. CRYSTAL J,
ItANCNAtB.DEBRA L. «S 1 NUS OOHMEUY HARMRfT N. 97 TMCATR HART. SHARON C,
ILANEV.aOMNIE 1. U J0UM CH> DOUOMCRTY.MVLE N. 94 jount HASRELL.CMRISTIMC A,
(.EAKNCV.SARAM H. fS Elm DOUB.CMRISTOPNCR M. •« EMM. HAYES. KELLY A,
LUMENTMAL. DANIEL A, H TNCATR BOVl INS. PAUL H. 94 CISICS HAYfS.SfAM B.
•ORALA.DOtCEN. H CUM. BUIOIS.HICNCLLC N. 97 BPAOM HAYWOOD.ANMtH N.
MlSKtllT.NICOlE n. M THUrt 9S ACT HA/EL iAURCN I.
kONILLA.FANNV A. H SPAM OUIMIN0 ttllLIAM C. 9» EM»l HtAlH.&ARAH L,
•ORNSTElN.OREOa A. n joum BURNER. laiSTIH E. 94 CMSL HEBCRIAMAHBA.
•ORSHOF.MCATMER A, M JUMIC 0/ 1 OK ONSI 1 . L VMN A. 9S CMU. HECK, NOAM S.

lOSMMTM.AMV K. «7 HIST CH) EBHAROS. JfHMIFEl C. 17 CLSICS <M) MElMfMANN.IORB B.
•OTTASSO, KAREN J. fT SPAM rM> ECAM.KATHiEEM A, 99 EH»L MEMIHOWAV.JCNHIPCR B.
•oudreau..mk;iiuclinc a. fS IPA EHRLICMCHERI E. 97 BPA MCMBCRSON.RCBCCCA A.
OuruiER.ROKRT R. U MIST EllAS. JULIAN C, 94 CHBL HILTPOLB.HCATMCR L.
BRADY, ROKRT C. n MIST ENCRICR.BARlCCN C. 9« EMM HIRTiCFAUlA A,
RREWC.IARSrEH, n HIST ENOilSH.AMLlA C, 97 BPA NOOAN.JONN V,JR
BRFNNAH.IATNiEEH R. VI VAMN ERIICH.STACEY E. 94 TMCATR MUPF HUMAEL M.
ROOGI. PETER H. tl 1 NUS (H) ERRICI jCMHIPER J, 9« EHtl
MOTHERS. JCREm H. «* EML FABIS/EWSII. LAURIE J. 9« 1 MUS
»R0WN,5TER«eM F. fS JOMM FACRICB.NATTMCW J. 94 JOUtH
IRUNEAU. JAMCS N, «S IPADCS FAIRFIEIB.RICHARB B, 94 CLSICS IPIOR.HICMIE A.
URNS.AMV €. f7 WS F ARE WtL L.JEAN N, 9» BPA
UtttS.AffV S. *S FRCNCH 'EAROM jASOM P. 97 TMCATR (HI JACOBSBH.JCNHIPCR A.
RURHS.CMRISTIHf f. f? SPAM (Ml FEDEt. HELENA H, 9S CML
BUSWIU.KATNCtlHf J. VS CLSICS FEElEY.BCRJAMIN B. M JAPAN

lUTURlIA.jOAHM M. f7 aCRHAM PETTIS, JASON 1. 97 B NVt JOHNSON. AlISA H.

va FRENCH FIALHO.LUIS H.Jt VS CHM JONNSOR.AHV S.

CAMARA,AFOHSO H. «» PORT (Ml FISH, JUSTIN H. 94 CQMin JOHNSON. JEAN C.

CAMPIELl.MAHAM C. »S MIST PO •PA <NI jOMMSOM.tlCMARB W,

n MIST FlEHINO.tATHtTH «. 91 MIST

CANNON. NtBAtt C. H TNCATR FO«l .MELISSA L. C JMAIC JMCS.CAROiVH J.

CAPOCCIA.lISA, IS SPAN 94 MIST JWtAM. PHILLIP M,

*A CNSL

CARTER, JOMN H, «S INK POSS. JEFFREY S. B mn JUtAN.NARUYN S.

CAifANAUaN.IARffN 1. M JOURN CHSl APIAN. JAV N.

«« PHI I
IM) FREEWM.AIfY E, 97 SPAM CIllTt.JUftlCC R.

CAVENEV.AMN. VS MRHAN PRIEBMAM.RCVm P. 9» com.it CLLCR.JUIIC N.

CERHieilA.CARlVN A, « ART FRIEBRICM.TNOMAI J. 9S MIST KELlEV.JCMIPCR R.

CMALFIN.PtTEt J. tS PNU PtUCI ,«ITTORIA A, 94 BANCC (HI KEHHCTT.JCSSICA C,

CHAMPION. LAURA S. tl BFA FUCHS.JACALVN N. 9* ICRSNMf, LUCIA H.

CHAMO.eSTHfR. V* JAPAN MIST IRRCR.CRIOI J.

CHA^AHOPF.MUAffv L. 9S THCATR IRTBN.CAMllN B.

CHE RUI I N.SAMUEL E. 94 ENOL OAPDNER. SARAH «, 94 B NUS INt KJCMBAL.IARl N.

CNCW,ANMSH B. 97 IPA (M) GARDNER. MllLlAM B. 94 hcast LdM.ABAH J.

CHILBCRS.HATMUI I, 97 B HUS OARVfY, JCANNC N, 91 •PA KlElRSCHNIBT.LAURCl A
9* COMLIT OATELV. MAURA J. 9» BPA IMOVLTOR.NULARV I.

CLAM, JAMES 1, 94 ENBl IHI QAVEL .TRACY E, 9» CMSi aORPUwsii.Liu m.

clari.jcffrcv C. 91 MIST <HI IHHAN HMJAMIH A, 94 JOURN lOSAIA.ClIIO «.

CLEM.JWSriME C. 9S HIST OCRVICRAS.SAMANTHA E. 90 FRCMCM fOSTiai.BAVIB M,

CLOUTER.JffPPtfV S, 9S THCATR SIAtHO.HICMACl S, 94 HIST (HI IRAjCMRl.MATTMtV B,

COM.fV.AMM J. n HIST (M) OIANOPOUIOS.PANMIBTIS S. 97 CNM. (Ht IRAWS.IMRMBI.
COHCH.AIMIK L. 9S JOURN aUllS.JCAH M. 94 FRCNCM INt IRflBCR.SMAMHM J.

CUf.JIMlPCR : 94 B NUS •iLRflM.CRIH 1. •4 MIST LABUn.UILLIMI R.

COLLINS. CAtOlINt R, 97 B HUS OINTIS.BAMICL H. 9t BPA lANBUOfUI.JCMIIPCR L.

COLLIMS,KRISTIN «, 90 BPA OIORIOSO.HARC R, «» MIST LANBIS SHANNON R.

IA}S MAJOR CLASS MAJOR

ABATIIS.MICHACL N,

ACKNCR.RCABC S.

AimiBA.OCBBV N.

ALHCIBA NICNClC I.

ANDERSON, RUSSCLl H.III

AROCH/IO.JACOUCLIMC H.

ART ABAN D

,

lAEZ.AINSK M.

BARER, TINA L.

BAND. ALISON.
•AHBIE, CARINA J,

ARtCI.JSNMIPCR J.

lARttOOM.LlOR M,

lARTELNANN.HOMUA S,

ASSMAN.DIANC H.

BATES. SAVIB H.

BATES. TNONAS J.

BATTIS.CLI P.

lATTISTI.STCPHtM N.
lA/IN.TOOB J.

IE AH, JAMES H,

lELANB.MICMACL %,

BELL .IRIAN C,

lEROCROM. DANIEL A,

IE TTENCOURT, BRIAN R.

BISHOP, KELLY «,
BOIMARI.AMR A,

OOISTON.DAVII J.

•OUIEV,DARRIN N.

OWEN. JENNIFER M,

•OYB. CHRISTOPHER 0,

IRCNNAN. CHRISTOPHER t.

ItOOEUt.jCMMIFER L.

BtUNACCIOHI .JAMIE A,

t/OSKOWSIt .HARCK.
CAMPUIL.SRIAN R.

CAMALI.IRISTOPNOR •,

CANTY. TIMOTHY J.

CARLSON.MCLISSA H,

CARTEL JCPFRCV P.

CARVEM.ORCeORY J,

ABAPE AMY S.

ADAI«SOH , JOHN M

.

ADAmON.RYOKO J,

AL CHAM, KERRY A,

AlEO. MICHAEL C.

AIQER. SELENA H.

AlMFIDA.PICMARD A.

ALWESM.IASMA S.

MIROSIAEIOH ANN.

AHSIER, HEATHER E

,

ANORF. REBECCA L

.

AHORf SKI .LAURA K,

ANNESE.KRISTCN M.

ARRUBA, WENDY L,

ASSAHARC S.

AUSlANDER.JCSSICA A,

AUSTIN, STEPHEN P.

AUTRY, HEATHER L.

BKOM, JR. ROBERT L,

I lALDWIN. BRYAN H.

SANO. VICTOR.
I BARROWS. PATTI L.

BATDRMCllSSA A.

lATT HARCN E,

BAVARO. MARIA T,

BEAM.CATHCRINI C.

) BECKER. LISA R.

BELIHA. WILLIAM S.

CLLfW. JASON A.

I BELTRE.CHRISTIMC.
BENOIT CATHLECH.
BEHSON.JOHH C.

lERCNSONANORfW H.

BEROMAMM. VIVIAN K,

IIOOMFIEID. ETHAN S,

BORSELLO.Jtll S,

DRWHAT.CHRISTOPHCR I

lOUROUE.lRISTEN L.

BOWERS, KENNETH J.

itoiry,OAMAM A.

BRONSMVAVO.AHNA.

BROWN, BRIAN P,

BURIE. LAWRENCE J.

CAfFRfY PATRICIA A,

CA4H.IUS0.LYNN A,

CAHlLlANC.SARA B.

CANHHICNARLCS R.

CAPPELLINI.HAK I,

CARLSON. JILL M.

CARPMTER. MARIE C,

I CASAVINA.AMV H.

CAUOHY ClIZABCTH H,

CHAlFIN.DARCV I,

) CHAM.YAN:

CHARETTI

,

jESSC T.

CMAVOUM . ouv

.

CMURWIN. MICHAEL S.

ClARI .ALEKAHMA R,

I COHEN, HAYBO B.

COHEN. iTFVEN L.

CORER JCPPICV A,

COLCMAH, JUlIC P.

CDNC BAHA P,

COOI.RCLIY H,

9B BPA lAPCILI.lAURCN r.

94 HIST LASIV.JOtY L.

94 ART LAH.EIOU lA-NAM.
94 SPAN LAWRCNCC. THOMAS C,
94 HOST lEARV.JCNNIFCC N.

MC BANCC lEAVIIT, CHRISTINA t.

H BPA (M> lEC.CHRISTINC.
9S HIST (M) ICNCHNCR.LISA P.

«S JOUBN levinsonnanhabil p.
94 COMLIT LINA.AHN H.

VS BPA aOYB.MARI 0.

97 HIST LlOYB.PAMLA N,

9$ JOURM LOWNSBUNV.AIfr C.

9S :pah LUCliR.HARV J.

9S SPAN LYHiS.JOM T.

90 B NUS HACAlllSTCR.COAlO N,
90 PMNCH itACALPlHC KRVSTIH C.
97 HIST MAOCRlE .HARV R.
tS BPA HAMiR. PATRICK R.

*» PNU HANI KC JASON C.
9S js^jmt (H) HA I LANDER. LAURA I.
9« HIST (HI MANCHCSTER.BCTH A.
91 JOUtH 'H> NAMION.IRVN A,
97 BPABAM NANJCIOVIC.NAURCCN R,

94 CMOl HARCHCSC. BRIAN T.

94 B MUS (M> HARIMO [HIIV A.

fl BPA NAROHCY jCHNIPCB A,
9S CHM MARTIN ANY H.

97 TMCATR HARIIN. JIHNIPCR N.
91 CMM. IH) HARriH.IASHA L,
9« HOST MARTIN. RCHC P.
9» PMIL MAATlMBfLL.MICMACL B,
97 BPA (H) •USIERNAM.CMriSTBPMCB 1

9« BPA NA/UR.IIARA.
94 HOST HA22AIPY.SALEH J.
99 RUSS
9B MIST MCCARTHY, MATTNM P.
94 JOUM MCCLCRY.HCATNOR H.
91 CMOL NCCONNCll.CLISABCTH 4.

9B ITAL HCOCRMOTT.HBCIAH J.
9S BPAMS MCMNNCli.SHANN H,
94 CLSICS NCIAV, JANE E.
94 HIST MCLEAN CHRISTIHC C.
9S B NUS NCLtllAN OCMCVIEVC,
*7 ENOL MCNAll».MMLY |,

97 NIST MCEK TRACE B.

97 SPAN (N) NELOARffjO.TAHAOU N.
9S tPAMW MClIS.MCHOV J.

«• HIBT MCLLEV.NCAL P.

94 CIMIl MCLTEER.MALLIC.
9« PNIl HCRRCLL.JAHIS L.

9f B NUS HCrCALF.BOUOLAI B.
47 PNCNCM (Ml HIILARB.ANOCLA C.
9« BPA HIRSRV. DANIEL N,

9S B NUB HIYOSHI.SAVA.
9i B MUS HOMOCMARIANHC.
9S HIST MOHSCAU.JCPPRtV L,

91 EMM MONTIS. JOMPN V.

97 PMIL HORASM.TERHNCC P.

9S HIST NOROISSCY.ROSCMUIIC.
99 BPA NORSE . SUIANHC M.

9S CHM HOTTABANIELA B.

94 MST NOVER IAIN,

94 ARTNIS NUiCAHY IRACCV A.

9S TMIATR HUH/ JAMES R,

97 JAPAN HWRPm.CMRISrCHC 1,

9B MOST (VYflSBN ARAN P.
9S ENM MASMRCMCCA K,
99 JOUOH (H) NArNAH.RACNCL I.
94 MIST NCHCIH.IIMBCBLV A.
97 PNU INI NCUMAHN, BRIAN P.
94 BANCC MKNOIS.RIMOCA L.
V7 BPAOAN NITIIHON.NUTH,
MC BPA MOOUCIIA.tLIZABCTM A.
9B JAPAN NUTTER MCHOY RAI

,

94 BPA OCONNClL CHRISTOPmCR «
97 HIST OlONHCil (NOROC I. Ill
99 COM lOOM HARV B

90 CONLIV OIAJQCR NARY C,
97 TMCATR OLSON. ROBIN C,
to BPA 01 SON. SARA.
9t THCATR OMCUL.IARBABA N.
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M MMIC
M NitT
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» XIST

w •ruAN
H EMI
M T«»ll
M mi
n Mm
M NUT
•> iati
14 1 NNt
It UK
It jCNm
It nw
It JNNMI
• » OUT
M ifinnn
H VtMN
•1 J«NM
M «ll
tr rtlNCH
M INNl

M CBBN.IT

9t NIIT
91 AOTNIS
V7 TMiATB

H SPAN
t« BPA

H SPAN
«r COM
W B NM
•• BPA

t« A«T1I|»

94 NIST
90 JAPAN
HC MIST
U ClIICS
H COM
97 BPA
H NISI
95 jOHON
97 JOOtN
9R B NWS
9 7 INM
97 B WB
97 SPAM

n B lOM
•• COM
H JMNM
9« BPAMS
9« B Min
«4 JS INT

9S MIST
9B B NM
99 JOUBN
VT SPAN
94 CNM
94 OCRIMN
97 BP4

ONElLi, KATHLEEN M,

OMCIll .NANCY E.
I ORDHAV, HOLLY E,

ORR, REBECCA H,

ORTU.OARY N.

OSTELLIMO.LISA A,
OTT.ERIC N.

OUIHCTTE.CNBIIC A,
PANC.BAVIB N.

PAiCRMlHO.DClRBOfl B.
PALlMSTIf AMIE L ,

PALOMM.CMRISTINB J,

PALUMBO. NICOLE H.

> PANKOW.HICHAEl S,

) PAPEMTI.ITEPHANIC J.

PARILLO.MAYNC E.

PARKER, PAMINC A.

PARKER. RACMCL C.

PARRS. MCNBC A.

) PARROT CMBVSAL C.

PUSONS, JULIC.
PAUl.HICHACL I.

PCARLSTflH.srCPMtH C.
PETERSON. RIBCCCA J.

P'ROHmR.JUllA 0,
PISIILII.LIA M,

PIOURBC. JCHNIPCB A,

POPP.AIFREB J.

PORTEUS.IATHCRINC J.

POTTINMI.NATTHflf P.

I POUCVNIROU.MfV L.

POHCLL.ANV I.

POWCR.lLlZABCTH R.

PURBY.BAVIB J.

PUTNAN.MCATHCR L.

OUIRR.BCIRBRC,
AHB. NATHAN A,

RAPPAPORI.lllA-PAITN.
I REDFCRM.NCATHCR L.

REOIRIO. ROBERT J.

REICH, JESSICA H.

> >E 1 8 At AHA B.

RCVMOLBS. JULIE A.

RICHAHE LAURA 0.

RICMARR.MCATHCR 0.

RINB. JULIE A.

ItTIBORP.JON H.

ROHRTB.ICOTT M,

ROBERTS. jOH M,

ROBERTS. RHIANHOH.
ROIlRSOM.AIPr J.

RORllOSSO.SWSANMC N.

RORIIOUfil. PATRICIA L.

POOCRS ANBffRf .

RORCRS REMCCA H.

ROHANCUl.rARA I,

RONMAU.ERIC B.

RtSIMBfRB.STCPNANiC L.

ROIS.RRBCRT B.

ROTMCRMl.CMRII J.

RUSSELL .11 l/ABCTH H,

RUSZALA . JQANN

.

I RYCllBUSCM JUSTIN R.

RVS/I I EHIC/, JCHNIPCB M

SAAB.LIIU m.
SAPAVI.NAtll.
SAMH.ani J.

SARASH.NICNMl B.

SALVl.JOHN N.

SARACCRO.ICBtlC I.

SARAHIfA BCRNICC A.

SAStOW lANBI F

SAVINI CAIHCRIHC H,

SCANLON.JCNNIPCR N.
KANLBN. BELLI I.

SCNATI.ORCTCl L.

SCNHIBf.JOBI L.

SCMNEIBCR.ALAN H.

SCHUSTER PATRICIA R.

KORTIHB.NAK 9,

SCUILY.SWIANNC B.

SCARS. lAUBCL B.

99 SPAN SMCM.CAtNERIWf V

94 BPA SMfPARBSOH.KATHRVM I

9S CNM SHOREV lATHERlNC j.

9 7 TMCATR SMULMAM SARA.

99 ABT SNUIE NALCOIM C.lll
VS BPA SUVA JENNIFER L.

•4 HIST SILVER. lAfHRYN H,

tr OIMT SIHANSKl.DAVIB H.
tl HIST SIPOWICZ.STACCV J,

94 CNM SIHIRE BRENBAN P.

It B Mil (HI SMITH, TR4CEY M.
•* CMM SOROP.JUOY 1.

H COM (Ht SOUA.jCSSICA e.
97 NISI SPARKS, KYRI M.
9F BPA SPIRIIO. Alice J.

91 MM SPRAOUCMARC H.

91 BPA (HI IPRAOUI. TIFF ANY N.

94 CMM ITAMAM.tlFFANY %,

94 HOST STANIOSil.HICHCLt i.

94 POtMCM STAVCLV.JOTHAH R.

97 BPA STEVCNSOH.DANliL C.
M SPAN STINCHPllLO.AMV 1.

99 TNCATR SUOAR, JASON 0.

94 JOUtM SULLIVAN DANIEL P.

94 CNM SULLlVAH.aCRAlB P.

91 NIST SUSSNAH JCHNIPCB L,
99 WOIC SWART ZtARA M.
91 asics SWIPT lOlIN L.
BB NIBT (Nt ruuc AUDREY A.
9« CNIMBC (Nt TANiHMAUS KACHCL H,

91 NIBT TERRANOVA.I J,

9B OtOBlAB 'HAYEP. JOSHUA B.

9f COM tHISTiE TIMOTNV N,

H B NVS (HI THOMAS. tllSA C,
90 B NM THOMAS CIMAN.
9* CNM (HI THUNlERB.Mf IDI B.
94 OORHAM IIIBtirS.SARAH H.

94 JUOAIC flHRHAH.MCLKlAH t.

94 JOOON TOWHSCHO. JUSTIN A.

94 COM TRAHeHTa//I.DCLtO.
94 JAPAN tROSKO ERIC J.

90 SPAN 'RUMRV jfNNY S.
94 BPA UCHIBA AREMI,
H B NM UNSTEAD BAVIB C.
9f COM UTM flIIIH 1.

94 COM WABNAlS KRISTER N,

97 CMIHBC VAIi .lABB H,

H BPA VAl IIMTI MARIA C,
94 BPA VIH/A.ANOflA M.

•0 BPAOAN V|RCAU>CR«N.llSA M.

91 BPA VERRASTRO HICMACL J.

94 AOT VIRRE ANORfA 1.
94 BPA VIStLY.AlCiANORIA P,

97 IPABAN 'Ml HACHfEl MAIANYA.
94 BPA MAlCH. ERICA 1

90 HIST MAiCOTT.AIISON A.

94 CNM MAlMN.M DAVID.
9B BPA iM> MAiiAtl jAIHC L.
99 BPA «*ynAM PATRIOI T,

90 BPA MIDAll KRI9TA P.

90 BPA WEiLSJOlYNN C,
9B BPAOCS <Nt MCTMORt BANltL C.
94 PNIL MCTNORI Rf RERAN N.

90 BPA WHITNCV MCBAH C.
97 AJTTNIS .Ht MNIITARBR.iII C.
94 BPA WICIA.JCRNIFIR B.
94 JOUBN (HI tttlllNSBN.KATNBRlRB C

94 B MM HILLITTRCNBU i,

.

«7 B MVS WILSON. SNILY I .

•t OM WUSBM. ERICA I.

94 B MM Wll SON. ROBERT N.

9S HIM INI wIT/ii. jEFFPCV B.

9B BMOl INI WOJTOHIU JASON P.

94 BPAORH (HI WOLLCR.ENllv C.
94 BPM HONO.BHCHOWYH A,
94 BPAWN WOOORHPP . JASC H.

H BPA
9B NOBIC YII.7AYE
•0 BPA /AMASTIt ,SUfANM 1.

9B INM ZEUINOCR.LIOHARB.
99 BPA /tNO.CNARLBNC S.
9B AOTNIS /IRA. FRANCIS P.

IINH.WILIIMI A,

/UfirVNAA (HIIM AH '

•* CHIHSE
9k JOURN
9S TMCATR
94 com IT

94 BANCf

• » ENOi

97 JOURH
PO EHOi

99 BPABAM
94 EMOL

94 NISI

94 SPAN
94 CMOL

9S JOURN
9S ANTM19

• 7 .^APAM

97 PRCNCH
94 HIST
97 DANCE
94 IPA
99 (JCRNAN

90 FRENCH
94 JOURM
97 JOURH
PO CHOI
91 1 HUS
97 70URN
91 BFA

94 PHU
•4 <auRN

• 9 (HOI

94 4FA
99 PHII

99 vOuRN

94 fHSl

90 JAPAN

97

90 IF A

94 THCATR
94 BFA
94 BPA

94 FRIHCH
90 1 NUS
94 B MUS
90 B NUS
94 THCAIR

9* iAPAN
99 MIST
9' BFABCS
97 SPAN
94 B MUS
97 INM
99 TMRATB
97 COM II

99 PMIL
90 ARTNIS
94 ITAl

90 BPADAM

»ft HIST

•R FRENCH

•R FRtNCH
97 BPA
94 R«A
97 •FA
• ^ ,AC*N

• 9 IMCil

94 «nr
99 tNOL
97 aR^iiIS

•4 ARTNIS
94 BPA
9/ EMH
94 BFA

99 HA
99 N09T
94 MIST
^S BFA
SS FA
»* MWi

94 tiK9
99 »tA

99 JOURN
•li •FA

.ArLs CV vl^(^i("ii('{\s - - iNali;ira 0(':i("ji((\s Ck .\i(ll ii(>

9« PnMCB
99 RCOL

90 PtCICB
99 BIOl

94 BCBO
90 BIBL

97 NATN
90 pomu
H IIM
9T NATN

H BIBL

94 ASTMH
40 BIOL

99 ICOL

97 BIOL
97 BIOL

94 •101

H PHYSIC

9f orsci
94 NICSIO
n •m
97 •IM
97 MATH
91 CMPSCI

H BIOl

H BIOL

90 BIOl

97 MTN
99 • lOL

94 BIOL

99 HtTH
97 BIOL

94 BIOL

94 •COL

90 CNCM
97 CMCM

« •IM
9S •IBCIM
90 •IM

CARVILlE.RAVMONO m,

CAVFORD.ERIC J,

CMAREST.TARA C.

CNAVOUS. DAVID A.

CMISHOLM. JOHN D.

CHOI .YQON J.

CIESLA.FRCB J,

CLARKE. JOSHUA H,

COOK.ELIZABCTN H,

CROSHIER. SCOTT M.

CUNIOWSII.PCTCR A.

DAIMSTlMO.MICHACL.
OAPOUIAN.PAYNAN,
OCARROPM. THERESA M,

DElPERCIO. MICHAEL H.

OEMIS MARIA C:

DESMARAIS.DCHNIS H.JR
DIBARTOLOMCO.JCFPtCV A.

BIllARB.CARL 0.

OINARDO. CAROL J,

B1NTR0M4.PASCUAL T,

DIPIETRO.WORW T.

BOYLE JAMCS K.
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TfWRSIuPv CAH K. 94 POlSCI

97 POLKI THOMAS .iQAHMA H. 99 »CtDl
(Ml TMQMPSO" '.HCLSCA R. •4 AHTM

(Nl '!••("•. -ASON P, 99 com
riiOf'.^f. ALEXANDRA 0. HC com

94 com
94 I COAL
94 »<MKI

TItADO ««l*« •

TOR OWI-.'. NATASHA

TREHOU"» NICHACI P.

99 P4YCH
99 ':em

94 LCOAL TUDOR 9RATNAB P

19 com
TURCOT'! .PAUL R. 94 AH1H

94 ««s*tH

94 cca«

i/AMDD* jOHATHAH C. •4 P019CI

IH) tfCWAN jCHHIPEB 0, 94 '^OCiOt.

vENUTt .MMMA J, f4 PS*CN

VDS»iiReM,HlRBY C. •7 ICON
99 SOCIM 97 PSYCH
91 iCOAl HAL L JASDH H

.

tf P9YCH
94 STPCC WAtSH.QAVID R- 94 rcoH
4 PSVCH H POt9CI
tl LCOAl <(ASM1M«T0«.KARCH 0. 94 POLSCI
OB PMKI (Ml WAIPAS.IATWRIHC A. 9* I COAL
94 CMM MCEKS.RRieORY P. «« i»,:3L

WELCH AMY R IV ".OCIUL
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r\r'Ls cV C^('i(^ii(M\s • • u)orifi ("V h(>

IMI MtiiH kCVIM N.
WfLCN. U*N ».

LLAJl >UJO«

«? »OtSC!
•* 50CI01 tMirWkfSM.CLAlK I,

WtlLIUS.i

»k UCIOL
M MtTH

NUmOLO.HUt T,

Mlf.MMM 0.

MOlflAM.eCRMID C.

M UCIM. MltHT.JOMTlMII P.
MVLCt.tflMM N,

<N) WSNU.IMI M.

VUUMOTO.wrHiM I.

1^ POLSCI

ZMfTSIV.LlIA H,

/IRIN.SUSMt H.
*S SOCIK
•« ICBAL

Ar'Ls Cy »!^r'ir :nr(\s cc laiuM

ADA.jotM lucius e.
^ *DAlH«N:AOUt J,

*GI*i DAVID T.

ANHtDrARIQ,
AllvAil . rrtOHAS C.

AllERONINA.NlCMCLLf N.

1 ALICDNAZ AMV t.

AllIMO JEfSlCA I.

ALlIOM.MARA A.

AUEOffO.JUlU T,

AUE&.ELAIHC 0.

AMANDA. TIPMAKTH ,
I AHDILHANJIIRSreN H,

ANDEBSON. JILI A.

ANDERSON. JOHN J.

) ANDE»SON,KAtl H,

ANDREWS, SANkNTH* H.
ArARICiO.DANlCL C.
API>iEIAUM,IURLCN* A.

ARCf SE ERIC 8.

ARMS.COWMD P.

lADIA.MAf ICRUZ,
.) lAllCV. JASON A,

I) lAKER.fUUMLI D,

lARVEl KAtl L,

URNE1T I«LIISA A,

AROH.NICHACL |,

lARUCCI .CHRISTOPMCt J.

lASUIO.KRlSTA {,

•AUT2.ELIZAUTH I.

•EAUCAGC.SHCRIf N,

KlRME.CNLOe C.

lELlER.jCNNIFEl L.

lENOER-AAtON J,

I) IENS0N,ER1C R,

MtURICM,fAREN P,

lERCANDRCW C,

ICt6CR,lAINlC A,

lERTNlAUM.KCIMCTH C,

HSSEV OAIC A.

HAKE CAMfRON E,

HUNT CRICA 0,

•OCCHlMO.NAHCV.
tOENaiMOER.KClLV I.

IO»G(S SRISTIf A,

•«> tOuCHEt MAtVANM,
kOULAMeCR.NlCOiE N,

lOUTIETTE.ELUAKTH H,

ItALEV .ASOH T.

M) IRAND MAtMI L .

IRANNEH. rAHARA I.

IRfEN.COUIN J.

N) IRrDGEfORS.TIMOTHV J.

IRU^I.TtlSTAHA J.

ffOWN.IRCNDA L.

•ROWM.PCICR J,

lUODE .IVNN A.

lURGCR, JCAM C.

•URKCERIN J.

lURKE ,WIILIAN 9,
H> lURNS.CATNKRIME N.

CAfFELLC.MICMACl. J.
CALVAHISE.CAtLA N,

CAHIRf .MCATMCI L.

CArOIIAHCO.NICMtlLC N,

CAr^AS.ifVDIA H.

M) CAtDONf WIISSA A,

CARlSON.LAJrlSSA N.

CARPAVELII .LISA L,

CARTELLl.KIMHtLVNM I.

CASSIPV.CMlSriMt A.

CEllA.DAVII D.

.HAkAM JCFFtrr H.

ClASS NAJO*

ft CAS/P
17 CAS/f
ft CAt/S
ft CA S

«7 CA S

II CA S

ft CAS/P
ft CAS/P
• ' CA S

fr CAS/0
17 CA S

f* CA S

ft CAS/l
fO CA S

91 CA S

97 CAS/l
fl CA S

ft CAS/P
f« CA S

f7 CA S

ft CAS/P
«l CA S

•7 CA$/f
ft CAS/l
f« CAS/P
fl CA S

•7 CAS/l
fi CA S

H CAS/f

•I CA S

«« CAS/S
97 CAS/S
H CA S

• » CA S

f7 CAS/P
«t CAS/r
M CA S

t7 CAS/L
ft CA S

ft CAS/P
f7 CAS/D
f7 CAS/P
ft CAS/S
«• CAS/P
f7 CAS/P
ft CAS/S
f7 CA S

ft CA S

fO CA S

17 CAS/P
ft CAS/L
It CA S

ft L- S

fS CA S

W CAS/P
«t CAS/P
97 CA S

97 CAS/P
97 CAS/P
97 CAS/P

9t CAS/l
ft CAS/O
ft CA S

ft CA S

ft CAS/P
97 CAS/P
ft CA S

f7 CAI/L
ft CA S

97 CAS/P
9t CAS/P
9« CA S

9t CA S

CHATLE.OAVIB N,

CHAfltOH.AMV E,

CHAVES. KELLY A,

CHEN, ALLISON H,

CMUMt.HAE HON,

COAOV. DANIEL R.

COFflElO.IOMVA L,

COLLIER. HICHAEL S,

COLLINS, tEKCCA E.

COMNAeCRE. NICOLE M,

CONIDV. HEATHER M,

COMLlN. STEVEN H.

(M) CONNOR, jENttlfEl A,

CONNOR. KAIIE J.

coot , AHAMOA J

.

COAREIA.CAIOtlNA f.

CORVELEVN.AMV £.

COUaHLIN. JANICE N,

COI.ANMEW 0.

(H> COV.AIIOAIL f.
(h) ClAIt.JENNIFCI M,

CRAVEN. IRIAN P.

CBONIN, DANIEL J.

CUNNINNHAM, JENNIFEt A,

CUNNIMMAH.KATHIVN A.

(H) CURTIS, ENUIE I.

CUSH1N9. JULIE I.

DACOSTA.JCFFIEV N.

OAOOSTIHO.OtEOORV R,

DAlESSIO.CATEtlNA,
DAVIS. CMISTOPHER V.

DEFONO. TRACY L,

(H) DEOlOPFfR.fCTEt M.

DENPSCV. WILLIAM D.JR

OENETTE, DANIELLE A,

DEFALHA.NIMA H,

DEFOINT.ADIIANA L.

DEtOERIAN, ALISON N,

OERIH.S veSIH.
DEtYCI. PAMELA L,

DESUETS.LWIA C.

DCSNOVERS.ttlLLIAH J.

DlAZ.OCtAlOlNE N.

DIIENCDETTO. PATRICIA M.

OlSAIIO, MELISSA A,

DO(RSAM,JULIAHNC N,

DOMCRTY.SMAIfNA I,

DOHATO.LACEV A.

OOQIAN.CATHLEEN P,

DORO. JULllETTE T.

OOTTIN, RONALD 0.

MJIUOUE. DANIELLE N,

BUCEV.MICHAfl f.

tHI OUBOV.NARTNA A,

DtMllET.fRANCESCA N.

DUMEN: TIMOTHY J,

CARLE .KATHCRINE M,

EASTON.DANA E.

EllAUN.JEMNIFEl L,

CIIN.SARAM I.

EMERSON. SCOTT E.

EMERI MELISSA R,

(HI EMONO.JEMNIFEI A,

ENONO. MICHAEL A,

ERIISONMICNELLE C,

FARIA.UTH A.

(Mf FARLEY. NAtV K,

(M> FACON.MAITHA E.

CS.CNtlSTINA H.

FEtNANtCi.VANKSSA,
F1EII.T0*V I,

FILNAH.RffHCCA A.

ClASft MJM
f« CA S

9t CA S

97 CAS/P
97 CA S

97 CA S

9t CA S

9t CA S

97 CAI/P
97 CA S

9t CAS/P
9t CAS/N
9t CAS/P
9t CAS/l
97 CA S

9t CA S

9t CA S

9t CAS/

J

ft CAS/P
f7 CA S

97 CAS/P
9t CAS/O
97 CA S

9* CAS/O

90 CA S

9t CA S

97 CAS/O
9» CAS/P
9t CA S

9t CA S

f7 CAS/

J

9t CAS/J

97 CAl/P

9t CAS/L

9t CAS/S
94 CAS/P
97 CAS/S
97 CA S

9t CAS/P
94 CAS/P
94 CAS/P
97 CAS/i
94 CA S

9t CA S

97 CA S

9t CAS/S
97 CA S

9t CAS/O
97 CAS/P
9t CA S

9t CA S

97 CA S

ft CAS/P
ft CAS/L
97 CAS/l
94 CAS/S
9t CA S

9t CAS/P
f7 CA 1

ft CAS/P
ft CA S

f7 CAS/P
ft CAS/P
97 CAS/P
ft CAS/P
f7 CAS/P
f7 CA S

f7 CAS/l
ft CAS/S
ft CA S

ft CAS/P
9t CAS/2
ft CA S

ft CA S

FINIOAN.NATTMCH J.

FINHIE. JASON S.

FOSTEI.CVNTNIA A,

I fostei.jeah a,

FtALEIOM.STCPHAMIl L.

) ftlEDMAH. DANIEL K.

SAIRICKAMHEA,
9ANNON.C0R1NNE A,

) WUTHIER. PAMELA J.

OELLMAN. STEVEN N,

aENDROH.CMflSTOPMCI L,

OEOROf .OVIANIE H,

SIOlIO.MARIANTONIETTA,
fllLlAT.WOOA.

OILLIS.STACEV A,

MODARD. JESSICA P,

QOIOSTEIN.AOAM I,

OOHES. CHARLES D.

dON/ALC/, CARMEN A.

GON^AlEZ.NORMAIIS,
aOOOINB.SAIA R.

) MVONl .KELLV N,

) OREEN.EWIE C.

I OtEENWOOD.lOHMlE J.

OULHI.LCAH C.

OUtSII.MIDMT C.

) NAGENIUCH.SARA f,

HAMEL. MICHAEL P,

HANSEN, KRISTER J.

HANSEN. KRISTIN L,

I HAFP.ICNJAHIN I.

MARDISON.FAMN E.

HAARISON.ALYSON P.

HARTREV. AMANDA C,

HATCH. JCNHIFEI.
HEAFHY. CHRISTINA H,

HER20a. LESLIE A.

HEYLIQER.NflHl L.

KICKEV.SAIIAtA A,

HILl.KAIlN J,

HOOANELIZADETN E.

HOJHOSKI .THOMAS N,

HOKANS. JULIE A,

HOLM. ERIC S,

HORNE.KIMIEILV A.

HOWARD. DEIOtAH A,

HRVCAV, KEVIN J,

HURLEY. SCAN t.

INGARI .PATRICIA B,

> JACOIS, riHOTMV J.

jANAtOHANAH , EMMA H.

JASPER, KELLV I.

JOHNSON, JESSE T,

JONES. JENNIFER A,

JOSNl.TEJAL J,

JVLIAN.CHRISTOrail A,

I JUSTASOH.ICTSV J.

t KAOLIN. K.

I KAPLAN. JASON P,

} KAPLAN. JOMAHNAM H,

KARLOVSCV, JUDITN A.

lAtZ.UAH,
KELLY, RACHEL t.

KENEALY.MIDtCT f,

KENKU.SILIFATA A.

KENNY. (EISHA N.

KIERNEP.HUCCA L,

IIINPTOM.AMIC I,

KIRCHHKR. JESSICA J.

KLEIN. MVit A.

KLEIN. JWIC i.

KIEINMAM.SAAAM N.

KDENIO.PAUL H.

tlAII MAJ9A

91 CA S

97 CAS/S

9S CAS/H

91 CA$/f

94 CAI/P

90 CAS/f

9t CA S

ft US/P
91 CAS/P

94 CAS/S

9t CA S

9t CAS/l

91 CA S

97 CAS/P

ft CAS/J

97 CAS/S
97 CAS/S

94 CAft/P

H CAt/S
97 CA I

H CAt/P
97 CAS/r

97 CAS/P

97 U S

94 CAS/S

97 CAt/P

ft CAS/l

94 CA S

ft CA S

H CA S

H CAS/P

M CAS/S

ft CAI/P

94 CA S

M CA S

97 CA S

9« CA S

M CA S

9t CA S

97 CAS/P
97 CAS/l

9t CAS/P

9t CAS/P
97 CAS/S
97 CAS/P

94 CAS/P
97 CA S

9t CA S

94 CAS/P

94 CAS/P

9t CAS/l

94 CAS/P

ft US/l
9t CA S

ft CAS/f

ft CAS/L

97 CU/l
9t US/W
97 CAS/P
97 CAS/S
97 CAS/P
ft CA S

97 CAS/P
94 CAS/f

9t CA S
97 CAS/P

H CAS/P
97 CAS/P

9t CAS/f
ft C* S

M CAI/r

H CA S

«7 CA S

rCORlHS. DAVID H.

KOSAtAS.AMMAS,
(H) KOVMtM.tllP E.

(H> KOfltHSAI.CORV B,

KiAMCI.IINMIlV C.

KIAMCXVK.AiVfU.
(N) KUMtlf ,UMA N,

aUO.HIH* VI,

KU/lNSAI.MAn J,

KUZMESKUS.IACMiL F,

(N> LAMWRT.JIMMIFEI A,

lANtLO IS. JASON C.

lCAMA«,SAaA E,

LCDFOte. JESSICA ,
LEE.ALEXAH0ER H.

LEE. JENNIFER N.

LEISMAN. LAURIE K,

(H> LiSSANS.ElIN N.

iKVlNC.tEIDIE S,

IffVOV, JASON I,

LEVY. LISA H,

LItMTMH.iCI,LESllI R,

LIN.CfCUIA C,

LINA.IOMIT N,JI

lIMtOH.KH 9.

tlF.VA.
LORSAtM. NICOLE •,

LOMMN, PHYLLIS S.

LOSS. IVAN H.

LOSTIACCO. FELIX A.

LOZITO.TAIA L.

LUCIA. JEFFREY M.JI
LYDEH.KlHtERLY D.

NACOONAlf .IVAN S,

MCBOUSALL-DOUtUU t.
HACKKY.CATHIRIHI B.

NACIAN«,M.EMBA I.

NACMUMAV.HAni J,

lUtELlNUINICNACl J*

NMUIRE. DANIEL D,

NALATESTA.JDANHI M,

MANTCNUTO. KATIE J.

HARRWARTH.OEREI H,

HAITIMI .STEFANO,

HASSEY KRISTIMA I.

HATMIEU, NICOLE N,

(H) HATUREVICH.THEICSA C,

NAKWCLL .JUSTIN T,

HAVER. JENNIFER L.

MCFAtlAttO, MICHAEL , Jt

MCDARVEV KAIHRYN A.

NCOUIRK. jENttlFEl L.

MCHLMM AffV R,

ICLALWHLlN.STEPHIN P.

NCMIMN.ELItAlfTN H,

(N) MCSHCEMV.KATHLUH C.
NCWULlAin.LDItTTI M.
MEALY. SHANNON L.

NENKIN.COIl A.

HI KUL IS. SARAH E.

NILAN,0WtNOOLVIIt,

HISIASMK.PATtlCIA A,

HODV.HONA S,

HOnCMtTERN.STACffV i,.

HOMISSEV.EIIN H,

HOtSC.aEOttE i.IV
NOSNWITI.EILim I,
MULLUEN.ItNNll I.

NUTTI .AMTNONV H,

MYERS. CARRIE N.

NASClMEKTD.ELIZAttTI P.

NASOH. CORDELIA A.

9« CA S

91 CA S

97 CAS/O

9t CAS/S

M CAft/f

ft CAS/L
9t c*t/r
fr CA s

ft CA S

f7 CA&/»
M CA»/«
M CAS/r
97 CA S

H CAS/l

M CA S

97 CA S

97 CA S

97 CAS/P

H CA S

ft CA S

f7 CA S

fi CAS/O
ft CAS/l
f4 CAS/f
97 CA S

94 CAS/H
97 CAS/J
97 CA S

H C*S/f
9t CAS/O
97 CAS/f

ft CA S
f7 CA S

ft CAS/f
97 CA S
ft CA I

94 CAS/f
97 CA S

91 CAS/P
97 CAS/O
9t CAS/O

97 CAS/L
97 CA S

9t CA S

97 CAS/f
90 CAS/S
97 CAS/P
97 CAS/L
9t CAS/f
9t CA S

97 CAS/L
90 U S

90 CAS/J
fl CA S

f7 CAS/O
ft CAS/P
9t CAS/f
90 CA S

90 CA S

97 CAS/L
90 CAS/S
9S CAS/P
97 CAS/f
97 CAS/l
97 CA S

9t CAS/l
H CA S

9t CAS/P
90 CA S

97 CAS/l

9t CAS/f
97 CAS/O

NfLSOH.KtlSTlE N.

HtCOLOPOULOS.AMN J,

HUTLEV, THOMAS J,Jt

NYHAN. SEAN T.

OWIEN.AMBEI.
OtNIEN.riACEV A,

OCHOAHlLAtY J,

OlOMAM MATTHIH R.

OLIVIER. NICOLE H,

ONCIARI.AMV R.

PACCHIANA.JAHICI C.

I PACIFICO.JIAN.
PAOLIUCA.LEIOM ANN.

PALLOTTA.COIINHC P.

I FALMCR, KELLY A.

PATHOOE.SfOMIA N,

PAUL..>OUPM f

,

I PAUL .TANYA.

FELlETICR.AMV T,

PEMNOLA , AHNMAt IE

,

PEtOt.FAMElA t.

PERtON, SUSAN A,

> FFAU. JENNIFER I,

PFAU. PAULINE N.

PHAM.TIHM T.

PHILLIPS. JOSH H.

PIAN. KEVIN H,

PICCHIO. DANIELLE J,

PIERCE. NARISRA N.

PILETTE. DANIELLE C.

PIIIEV, JENNIFER J.

PIUl.MCLISSA S.

POL SELLI. MARCO,
FOON.CINDV W.

) POWERS. ETHAN S,

PURDV. KRISTER J.

OUATTRUCCl.AMV C.

I OUfSCNIERRY.MATTHIM 1.

OUlMN.COUfTNrV E.

RAASCH. WALTER N.JR
REA, JONATHAN C.
REOCIER.FAUL J,
REED.KRISTEN,
RCMIHOTON.SARRARA A.

RffTRLATT.ROtVM t.

RICHARD, JENNIFER L.

RICHHAN.KIH E.

RICIEH.AMAHBA,
RITCHIE. ORETCHEN tt.

RIVERA. 9L0R1A E.

RIVERA, HAOELiNi,
) tUZARDIMI .JOHANNA K.

tODITAlLLE, KRISTER A.

ROSELII .ANTHONY.

ROUSSEAU, MIST A,

RUAME.CRIN E,

tUDINO.IARA M.
RUDHER.ZOE I.

tVAN.JODY H,

SACHAt.TINA N,
SACrVNSK I . JANC S.

SAMONDS. DAVID H.

SAMSON. ELI2AMTH J.

SANTOS. IfTHAMMCY J.

SARRA2IN. MOLLIS D,

SAVER, KAUE Y.

SCHACFER, THOMAS I,

SCH4MAH.R0Y.
SCMAWFELD, LAURA J,

I SCNOEHAN, LAURIE J.

SCOTT , MELISSA L.

SEACRIST. jAIMf H.

SELL , JENNIFER L

.

CiAlS MAJOR

97 CAS/l
97 CA S

97 CA S

H CAS/S
97 CA S

94 CAS/O
17 CA S

9 7 CA S

9t CA S

97 CAS/l
90 CAS/f
97 CAS/f
97 CAS/f
97 CAS/f

90 CAS/L

90 CAS/J
9t CAS/l

90 CAS/l
90 CAS/l
90 CAS/S
97 CAS/P

97 CA S

ft CAS/P
91 CA S

97 CA S

ft CA S

f7 CA S

97 CAS/f
94 CAft/f

ft CAS/l
90 CA S

97 CA S

97 CA S

90 CA S

9t CAS/l
9t CA S

97 CAS/f
97 CAS/l
It CAS/O
ft CA S

f7 CA S

ft CA S

94 CAS/f
9t CA S

97 CA S

97 CAS/f
94 CAS/f
9i CAS/f
97 CA»/f
90 CAS/f
90 CA S

9t CAS/f
90 CAS/S
90 CA S

97 CAS/f
97 CAS/f
H CA»/f
97 CAS/F
ft CAt/S
ft CAt/f
f7 CAS/f
ft CAS/f
ft CA S

ft CA S

ft CA S

94 CAS/f

H CA S

9t CA S
9t CA S

H CAS/f
90 CA t

9t CA S

•T CAS/P

SHAH.tEHlE,
SHAW.ASIOAIl.

(M) SHEA, DANIEL P,

(N) SHCIN. LOUISA E.

SMINMEL.NAROIT I,

SHEN.HEIFON,
SHERIDAN. Jill N.

SMIM.FEl CHUN.

(H) SHOCHAKERTRtCIA |,

tH) SUVA. JUDITH A,

(H) SJIVERMAM.OREMRV C,

SIHDHE.HElISSA M,

(H> SHALL ELlZAtfTH N,

SHITM.JODI R.

SHITH.LIIIIE H.

SNYDER, ROIYN S,

SOUL I A, DEAN C.

SOULIA. JASON R,

SPICER. PAMELA J,

SPRAOUE.JOHN R,

(N) SfRENOER.CASSANWA,
ST JEAM.JEREMV D,

STAFfORD.JAVHA S.

STAMH. CHRISTOPHER,

(H) STANDER.KELl H.

STEIN, CAMERON D,

STEWART, SQUOLAS A,

STINPFLE.JOHN P,

STOJANOW.SVETLAHA,
STRICCHIOLA. JESSIE C,

STRIEIV. JOHANNA N.

STRINOER.SUSAHA.
SUDIERO.CORiHNE E,

SUHAVDA.^ENNIFCt N,

(H) SULLIVAN, AMHA C.

SULLIVAN. SCOTT |.

SHANSON. JESSICA,
SWEDIERfl.KRIsriHf B,

TALIOr CNRtSTOPHEl F.

TALIOT.RACMELLE M.

TEHESVARI NAtOARET A,

TERSIONI .DOLORES H.

TMACKiB, JEFFREY A.

THOMAS, KEITH S.

(H) TICE.MARY t.

TOMAINO.ROSS H,

TOMASIAN. JASON.
TRAH VY T.

tH> TVELIA.KATHERINE,
UHLie.lETHANV,

(HI UNOAR.TODO C.

VANDAM. CATHERINE A,

VITKA.AFfV H.

(N> WUMIACO.CMRISTIN L,

HARRINOrQN.MlCNELE L.

WATSON. MICHAEL 0.

MEINCR.IOIIH H.

HERMAN, SCOTT R.

WHITE. NATHANIEL A,

(H» MHITE, WHITNEY A.

(N) HNITMEV.SENJAHIN J,

HIED, CARL 0.

HIHSL0W,JCREHIE N,

HORSIEY KENNETH D.

HRI0HT , MOLLY H,

IIARHOS. MICHELLE I.

(M) YACAVACE . DANA A,

YI,, I T.

YOUSSEFLENA K.

<N> YOUTSCV SHANNON 0.

ZELINSKY.MANI V,

/ENOM. WILLIAM N.jR

(M) ZCRIONNE , DANIELLE M.

ZORER.COUR'NEV I,

90 CA S

90 CAS/f
H CAS/L
f7 CAS/R
H CA S

90 CA S

97 CA S

97 CAS/S
97 CAS/f
94 CAS/l
97 CAS/f
97 CAS/S
90 CAS/f
f7 CAS/f
ft CA S
94 CAS/f
97 CA S

97 CA S
97 CAS/F
94 CA S
94 CAS/L
9t CA S

97 CAS/L
9t CAS/L
97 CAS/f
f7 CA S

94 CAS/O
97 CA S

90 CAS/S
ft CAS/f
fl CAS/L
94 CA S

90 CA S

9t CAS/f
90 CAS/»
90 CA S

97 CAS/f
97 CA S

9t CA S

90 CA S

9t CAS/f
91 CAS/t
II CAS/L
It CA S

90 CA S

97 CA S

97 CAS/f
9t CA S

ft CAS/f
f7 CAS/l
It CA S

IS CAS/J
ft CA S

9t CAS/t
97 CAS/f
97 CAS/f
ft CA S

97 CA S

97 CAS/S
9t CAS/f
9t CAS/O
97 CAS/O
90 CAS/S
90 CAS/f
97 CAS/f
97 CAS/J
90 CA S
97 CA S
97 CAt/F
H CAi/P
17 CA S

97 CA S

90 CAS/J
14 CA S

^ )rI- \ y c \
' \\ rl 1 Irifirvnina! v oi-irmlr im\ b/( mralion

ALCE.OOCt.
SARMfS.EIIH E.

ICCtER, JASON C.

DCSr .SMAWAHN F.

DRAMLASE.CArHCRIMi S.

(HI INE HNC R . JASON

.

CHI*JISLL0,9RETt C.
COMMOtS JAMS E,

to WSC
•t MIC

lELUAtETN A

WCENFIELD.LISA P.

NMTE. DAVID If.

KNAN.FAROCEN F.

MAMMAU. PETER I,

(Nl RAITT. JENNIFER H.

RflO.UVf H.

RICHARDS. STEVE t.

«« itIC
fl RRIC
9* RRIC
9« iilC
•4 ttIC
9« itic

*4 BtIC

9S Otic

(H> lOtCRTS.AlISON E.

SCRlBMfR.SWAMRt T,

STROM. El ItA,

SUTIA. NICOLE A,

TARAS.NICIMEI I.
ULIRSKAS.HRRIAN C.
UURSTER.IIRRITH I,

CLASS NAJRR

IS IDIC

9S lOIC

n uic
H NIC
9« tOlC

94 RRIC

H ItIC

ASERfCLY. JULIE A.

MIOEB. MATTHEW R.

DOIERB.CHRISTIRt.
lURTDN. JEMNIFER I.

CRNNOILV .KATHLEEN S

CORNONl .MELISSA
RUPAUL .harceiu
FARRELL .JULIE H,

•Mil J,

HARRISON, PAUL IRt C.

HENDCRSOH. SARAH N.

HOCHDERR.FfYIIAM I.

RAUSE. HEATHER A,

UMME.IRISTA I,

1ST IRt

fCRKIIO.TRItA I,

FWfUi.RiWBi N.

StCFFn.SLOAM A,

HALSH.TASSIE N.

ADAHCIVK.JULtE C.

tONILLA. FANNY A.

DROHSHVAVC.AMIA.
CANNON. HECAN C.

CONUIEZ.JOSE I.

W IKK
9S CDUC

9S EOUC

9* CBUC

9* IWC

I.MCLANII A,

NILl, HEATMfi L,

JOMSOH . KARI M I,

ILElNtERC.CAATN «,

KOSTECRl .SHiRl

LiOtt.KRl^TIRE I

MACLCm.LIS '

NACERLt.MAAT
HCKEHHA.SUlAMMt.
ORENtlRC. JENNIFER f,

RAIIRER.RACMEL N.

TOlMURST.JERI L.

tMLTERS .MELISSA J,

ZMU.fUtM N.

,
^NtHI L,

ISTIRE aL
.ISA mS^^^
(AAT t

'^^^*-

96 (MK
9S IDUC

94 EDUC

95 ctwc

9S COUC

9$ ttUC

9$ (»UC

9$ IMK
97 COUC

NC [OUC

94 I0«
% CROC

9i IDUC

95 IMC

ARNE SON, NANCY S.

|IAHCY,MERAN N,

lOlOOHA JOMN S.

IRIDOCMAN. NATHAN L.

tROHM.HARV K,

lUSI.EMU A.

CALL.RE90RAN A.

COLLINS. KATERI E,

CONRAD. KATHLEEN J.

COPP.FAUl F,

COUHC I LNAN, PAMELA J,

DAVIS. HICMAEL J,

DOWNEY. JESSICA
DUSUf TTE .CMRISTTHP I

FEINSER6.REDECCA L,

FIILDIHC. THOMAS P,

FULLCRTOH.RRISTEN H.

BIANTRIS.AMY i

.

NAME

tflN.NAIDA D

HALE.EtlKA H.

MCSSELAEBb, STEFAN 0,

HORNER .SHANNON t.

HUNISTOM. DEMISE I,

HVTCHINS FETER H,

RINSlEY, JEANNE S.

LAAME .IDA.

LANIERT.MAm R,

LEVISEE JENIFER A.

LIDOMIU.WEND* A.

nCNCAL. JEFFREY S,

MILLER. LISA I .

HILLS. KATHERINC C,

HITTElMAN.AHV H.

MORAN. CHRISTINE M.

FENMA.MARK R.

PICARD.ELUASETH A.

p-'lRCE ,SCOT^ i

PORTER. THOMAS A.

POWCRS.IAtfID S.

RAE. RONNIE t.

RCHIMOTOM. JAMES H.

ROMRS. SCOTT J.

srAifsE.aAU M.

schwart:.cric j.

stanwiatner rodin s.

SUPRENAhT ROIIIN F.

SWAN NOtMAND I N.SUSAN P,

SHEEMfv.TERRANCr N.

TAV ,SIANC INC

VREElAMC.STACIE I.

WHITTLE, KRISTIN P,

HOiANSIE,RANA E.

YAFLE.BRfTCHEN E.

ZACAR.NARUANHE V,

ZASLOW.tARDAIA J,

CMIOt .RATHICEN E.

CRLLINt, CAROLE,

HNTTON-HCRMN 1.

f7 WW
97 «M
94 vmi

HiNllEY.NANK F,

RASSIS.ROtIN A,

(N> lAHBRV.jOSffN J.

LlO.fRTRTClA.

LOUD. EILEEN C.

NIT/SCHE.DAN M.

DSORME.THOIUS A.

SPRlNt.XATHLUM E.

ST MRRil.NAUinR E.

CLtM MAJOR

9S WW

1H> ACCARDI .ROIYN J.

AITTAHIEHl.RRETCHfN.
(Nl MEERALLY.NIZAMUDDIN.
(N) AF«ERALLV.SHAZEEDA,

ANDROSRI.NATIHEW J.

ARCHAMDEAUiT.DAVIO J.

ARSENAULT,ERWAft» H.

SALLOU.ERi: R.

SANTA. MARLON R.

lARON.ORlAN P.

SASIIE,SRIAH N,

UNITEZ.JOSI R.

tM) DEROENDAHL JASM R.

IDCR.OARRIH K.

DOLRWAY. JAMES T,

lOSlI .JILL H.

IRITTON. DAVID M.

IROWM.OREOORY R.

(H) DROWN. MICHAEL J.

lUCAiA. JANICE A,

|H> lURNS.HICHAEl J.

9UR0UC .DAVID J.

CACCAHISE.JULIE t,

CARPENTER. SCOTT %.

(HI CARTER, SALLY L.

CHASSl. KEVIN H,

(N) CHIN. AUDREY P.

CHOHO.KOK FUl .

(N) ClCMONSKl . JEF'BfV S,

CtAFr iitn "

f 7 CM E (N> CONHERMEY. KAREN A.
NC El COSTA.REOROC I.
ft ENtIN COURCHE SHE .ADAH J,

DAVENPORT .SCDTT B.

91 M E
(Nl OAVEY. CHRISTINE A,

KROSIER.ROICRT R.

9f C K
DETBRHAN, RUSSELL H,

(N> DieiOVANNI.NARK.

MR DRUM*. HAROLD J,

W N tnu
n n
9S Nf

ESHBAUOM. JAMES V.

FAOAVI.ALIREZA,
FERRARI .HICNAIL T,

(H> FIEOEL .IRIAN H,

« n B

•4 H E

FITZPATRICK. DANIEL R.

FlEHIHG. ALISON »,

OALIRAITH. SCOTT w.

04 CM C OARRITV, CHRISTOPHER HM H I

9ft C 1Mm
9» 1 1

OHlLARDUCCI ,FET|R J.

tlORl. JONATHAN E.

MCI
M (NOIN (Ml ROLRDERe.RtOFFREY H.

OS CN I (N) •OIOSTEIN.MARK A,

90 IMIN OOOOELL.ALAN R.

0* Cf tut ORANT . JASON

.

M ENOIN
It M 1

OREROR.RSRRICK fi

OROVFt tM(»V, •

CI All MAJOR RAMI

OR EMRIN (N) HAILORAH.WILIIAM J,

HANSON. KAREN A.

97 CS BNO HATCH, OAVID F,

HATHAWAY. EDWARD W,

HAUOSJAA.TODD A.

Pt C 1 IN> HILRRETH. DEREK H.

97 CS ENO MO.TRIET H,

HOlONAM.JACRUSLVN A,

ft
ft

ENOIN

1 1

(HI HORVAH.IEVIN A.

HOWELL, lEIR J.

Of
ts

II

C E

HULL, JAMES R,

ILOMCCHINA.NNENNA A,

97

9t
ft

CS ENO

ENtIN
CM E (N)

IWASAKl.HCeUHl,
JVIIAMO.J PEDRO,

tALLURl.RADMA

97 INOIN KANTAS.IOANNIS.

lANAlEIAS. SOPHIA,

fS C t KARNIR. DANIEL R.

9t CH 1 (H lEILER.ROSERT M,

9R

f7

ENtIN

C E

(N IBllV.RYAN J,

KEllV.SNAUN P.

IHCMANI .RAJESH R.

(M KNOWl TON. AVERY T.

KNOWITON.LEION A.

ft
97

9t
9t

PO

CM t

BHOIN

C 1

C E

CH [

KOUTSOFTAS. NICHOLAS.
lOVALESRI,KEVIN P,

IRAUS. RONALD J.

(M LAfE.NAHCY K.

lASHWAV. DIANA E.

LAWRENCE. JONATHAN N

M C 1 iiMva.scan a.

n i iiMfa.iMMi a.

Mm lll.ALMtT,

ac c 1 ILIKI.
«) lana la) IH»U MTlW.aOll.
m mia tMHfMNM.IIalTIin.
II II larticnic i.

t? I 1 <ai awsiaaii.aicawL t.

»7 n mrni.rffii j.

Mai <a) NWAaviiiE.JiM a.

t> at aAiliLLO.im* A.

n ct la* aASliaiao.ffVAN j.

« mia accoawct.KEtlv A.

M I f aCMt.alcalia L.

«t II aCMVtfM.PATRICU H,

tt n aOUHOa.NICHAlL f.

f7 iiaiK
<7 CS laa afamiiMutT .rtatniTia
n a lat auio.lMiti 1.
w iiaia niiiEii.ifctfv 1,
m c 1 aiTCMlSOM JW«S «,
«i ca 1 aoCiiit.Miciuci P.
n taaia HUNAIWI) s*ir,,aUH«M»
fl a i in: auaao.jiaairif «.
fl 1 1 auVfMV.DUIlEL J,

M laaia auMAv.sTnia t.
fl a I aAssir.jAHM r.

n laaia (N) HfLIOM.AMV T.

fi I [ aauvEM.TiMM n.

n a f {Ml BVEVfUN.AUN 0.

fl a I OWIIAaV.HlCNAIl T.

M laaia PANAVIOTOil.HAatV a.
fl fl rAMuAti.Mvie J.
ft tl PArCL.aAIIUI .
fl CI laa ptaacAuiT.jftfMv c.
fl CI caa PMAa.llaa T.

fl ca 1 aaCLfS.Mfaw a.
f> laaia (N> piMr,atsi.tv a.
M lacia U«TI«.alC«»fl T.

f> I f tAliffi .aATTata j.

MCI RAPnA.jfprtfv t.
w n •tIt.JMUTua 1.
fl C I aicca.iAK J.
fl 1 I (M) tlCNAtll.aAtC J,
II C 1 •ov.aicaAii c.
IT ca 1 lulT.NUITea 1.
fl c 1 <N) ICHOaaOFF .JUOITH a.

MCI IITO.aAl aiat,

f? 11 (N) llxTea, KEVIN a.

« ca 1 (H) IHAFlfO.JOIV J.

n I 1 IHIA. JOSEPH D.

M laaia SMAISTOat.JtPPtfV 1

M ca 1 iNfa.Ki.
ft It (M) li«aov.NiTaia I.

ft c 1 Ilaoai.coafv a.

ft iaaia lIMflON.JAAl a.

Mat (N) UttLS.JA»a 0.

« ca t IN) ••Al.caailTOMifi c.

«T laaiM IMITH.DEtllCli C,

«« M 1 ilMA, STEVEN n

f7 CM E ST ONOE.DARCY L.

04 n (N) STEVENSON. JEREIPr M.

•7 IRRIN STORNAIUOLO.OADRIBIIA

04 CM I SULISTYO.ROVIAM f.

tT H 1 (H) SULLIVAN. ASHlEV I.

94 IRtlH SULLIVAN. IRIAN 9,

SULLIVAN. MICHAEL A.

97 M E (H) TARANTINO CHRISTOfHfl S

f7 N E TETREAUlT. SCOTT A.

04 N f THISEll. ANDREA H.

9» C I TJAHVA.DAMRY A,

ff C I TOHASZEWSII.JOIRt A,

f7 ENRIN TIAN. THANH T,

fS C B (N> UWHIOFF.ZW M.

f7 BNOIH (HI VOLOMAN. JOEL.

94 EI VU.SAHO D.

94 BE HANAT. JOSEPH T,

NC CS BNR WEISTER.CRAIO N.

97 CS ENO (HI WHITLEY. MATTHfU J.

fS CS EHO WILDER, ELIZAtrTH A.

fS C E (N) WILLIAMS, TARA 1.

f1 CM 1 WONR,WAI H.

94 IB (H> WORtWM.NICMABl E.

f7 CS ENR HU.VEN HUnO.

f4 EE YIH.SONTRA.

t» H E VOUHO.ALKRT «,

f7 IMRIR VUM.VUK HAM,

f7 CH E ZANIIONI.KATMRVH A,

94 C E ZHFROTK .

95 C E (H ZULLO.HATTHtW H.

i» laaia

lA » taa

fl : E

fl 1 I

fl laaia

tA c t

M 1
IT a I

•1 a
M t

n I 1
M c
N m
M CS laa

M tt
lA ca 1

M C I

W II i

M una
M nua
N 1 1

ra CI laa

M taaia
M taaiB
M c t

M 1
M 1

M c t

M laaia
If laaiN

.'^ oor vx INatlwpal \(\s(vih'(m\s (
1

' '1 v!
Ol or \ )V\V Rc- Or

AAlTO.JCFFRET S.

ADAMS. STEVEN R.

AHEARN. HEATHER «.

Al JALA. ADAH R.

ARAKA.RAHPtV L.lll
ALDERT.EARi T,

ALLEN,HICHAIL A.

AMCIRA.ROHRT H.
(M) ANOECR.HEOAN E.

ANDREWS. STEPHEH P.JR
AVErv.WlLLlAH,
AWDYCKI ,HARK J.

AZ70HI .ELENA A.

lAOriA.TRICIA M,
lAKER.lEIM A.

DAL I .HEHNrT A,

lAiINT, CAROLINE N,

lARIEE.CHRISTOfHIR,
lARD.AtfV S.

lAYLERAM.IRUCE.
HLLEMARl. JESSE I,

DEHtTEZ.LUlS.
lERMAN.JULIE.
lERNAROQS.OEBRA A,

lERRV.DAHIEL J.

SIHRER. JESSICA I,
IIRTHA.HELAHIE E.

(HI IJOtTH, ANDREW H,

ILAHEV. KERRY A.

lOLIN, JESSICA E.

lOMSARDIEB.HAREirH V,
lOHICA. VALERIE A.
lONINl .JAMES P,

RRAUH.INORID F,

(H) IREWER. JESSICA V.

IRIOHT.AHV A.

IRINCKERNOFF .DAVID 0,
IRIHCKEtHOff .SCOTT N.

(HI IRISCHLEF.ERIK j.

IRDDFRICK .lATNERIRE L,
IRUNO. CLAIRE H.

lUCKlAHD.HICHACl 0,
fUDlANSKY.HOAM 0.

DUFFOHC. VINCENT J,

SUTLER. JODI N,

CADRAL.ICTH A,

CAFORIO.JOSCFH C,
INI CAIRNS. NICOLE I.

CAISSE.JEHNIFffR H.

CAICASOLA.KIMRERLV A.

CAFIPtfLL.AlEKIS E.

CAMPO.JOR F.

CAFORlCCI.CHRISTRfHIR J,

CAFFELLI.JDHN.
CARRELIR.JONN.
CARMRSIHO.AMRrv A.

CARRANHPR.SFAN P

C«RTER,SMAW A,

CASEY .ERIN H.

CASEY. JENNIFER L.

CASHlN. JAMES F.

CHAN. JO F

.

CNARtST.RRUOLAS J,

CMRM.MLLIM I.

<K

<N

CLASS MAJOR

97 HRTA
94 AR PI

9t SPTHRT
95 FOREST
91 HRTA
9S TURF

94 HRTA
97 HRTA
90 AN SCI

94 NAITBST

NC AN SCI

9T SPTHRT

94 C FIHt
95 APPWT
99 EHVSCl
9» HRTA
9t AH SCI

9S ISIR

91 HRTA
9t FOREST

fl KHVSCI
91 AM SCI

OR HRTA
ft HRFIIO
97 SfTHOT
HC APPHKT

91 HRTA
9R EHVSCl
99 HRTA
fl SfTHOT

ft FR Vie
»S HRfRIO
04 ruRp
97 HRTA
fO AH SCI
97 AH KI
94 TORF
9« THRF
97 FOREST
ff HRTA
f« IB ARC
ft HRTA
ft INVSCI
99 SPTHRT
99 AfPMT
94 ENVtCI
99 AffMKT
07 iHVSCI
ft AN SCI
fO ERVSCI
ft ERVSCI
91 RAREST

99 flfOlL
94 RES tC
90 t FINR
95 MFIIO
HC SPTNOT

9t FOOEST
90 AN SCI

H AN SCI

H filOll
9t HRTA
94 FllRIl
91 m KI

aASS MAJOR

CHIA.CHfV HIA,

CHOHO.SUE HUl

,

CHOO.AlEXANDEt % .

CHURCHUl .KEVIN R.

CIRELIA, JONATHAN H.

CIOOHAH.TERRV l,

COCCHIOLA.HARCY,
COFFEY. DANIEL A.

COHEN,MARIE T.

(H) COHPTOH.IRADlfY W.

CONTOIS.HICHACL W,

COTUNACClO.ALtl R,

COUPER.HANCv I

COURHOVER. ALFRED I.

(M> COURHOVER. NICOLE R,
COY. CHRISTINA L.

CREDI.CHAZA.
CRONACK. IRIAN A.

(H) CRONIN, AMANDA 0.

CROfV. EDWARD F

,

CIMIIHG. INDIA.

CUMHIHOS.URAM L,

CURTIS. HEIDI H.

OAHIELS.ELUAtETH A.
DAVIS.HElISSA J.

DAYTON. ELI2AIETH A,
TNI DEIOAOO.SARITA C,

DEIVTIS, TRACY A.

DEMAHRO. NICOLE I,

DEHING.JONN D.

DEHHAH, JASON F.

DICICCO. STEPHEN J.

DONOVAN. AMV f.

DORSEY,F«LISSA A,

(M> DOYLE. PETRA.
RROHEV.PNILIF 4.

DULITSKV.ROIEPT C.

BWRANT.tinAIETH A,

BZIEOIEL. JOHN F.

ECHEVERRIA.CORA lBE .

IICNKNLAUI. MATTHEW S.

EISEHAH.KATHRYN R.

EIDRED.SARA A,

ENS, LESLIE C,

ERVAST , JENNTFEt K,

FAIRIAmiS,AHICR L.

FAIRIANRS.SEOROE E.

FARRELL ,T0N1 i .

FAUlRINaMAH,AHV L

.

(H> FERRANTE ,ANASTASIA C.

FERRARI .DORA H.

FIOUEIREOO.CARiA H.

FIOUEROA. DAVID J,

FIMRCRAN. CATHERINE A,

FIORE, HICHAIL A,

FOLEY, MERAN L

.

FDOTE .PAULA S.

FORD. AMY I.

FOSSE. HAN.
FOZO.JOHH PAUL,

(N) FRAOA.JOCEtYN L,

FREEOHAN.ADAH n.

FRENKEL .DEIflRAH R,

FRESCIWA, ANDREW P.

PRIERMAN.RIHIERLV A,
FRIERMM.HICHEllI J,

94 HRTA FROtWAH.JENRlB R. H RES EC
9t HRTA FURNAH.REDECCA 1. fS AfflRIT

9t HRTA OADDOIS.JOHN J. ft PR VtR
9S EHVSCl RAONOM. JANET L. 99 NRTA
97 NAREST OALVIH.SANANTHA I, 94 APPHKT
ft HRTA BAHOI .HEATHER. 94 HRTA
ft AR KI •AHSIEY.RDIERT F. 99 M PR
ft THRP •ARHfTT ,eREOO N, PR HRFIIO
f 7 AR KI OARRFTT.JCHHIFER t. 99 AR KI
94 WBFtlO OARRI .EVt H. 97 RAREST
fO HIFSie CLASSMAN RUSSELL J, 91 AR KI
97 ERVSCI RLOVER.IRfiT H, 99 RR KI
9t PLSOU RO. TELLY ROTRKA. M HRTA
97 PLSOU RODER. EDWARD J. fl HRTECM

90 ID ARC •OLD, MATTHEW $, OS m\h
9S E« INR ROODSPEEDREOROE W.III 94 PISRIL

9S HRTA ROORWIN.ELIJAN A. 94 MRFBIO

9t PLSOU RRAF.MDREW i. 94 TMRF

90 AN SCI RREE LEY, JOSHUA. 9t FR vte

9t TURf RREENSTEIN.IRAMDON A, fS RAREST

ft ERVSCI (HI ORIFFIN. ANDREA S. IS A« KI
fS FLSOIL OROMHAHN. ELENA H. fS HRTA

fS AN SCI RRUSSE.DAHA E. 9R SPTHRT

94 RES EC RUZFMHROIERTO J. 91 HRTA

99 HRTA HAAS. STEPHANIE K. 9t HRTA

9t ERVSCI HAIORAK.HARK R. H NRTA

97 AN SCI MACKLEMAH.FATtlCR C. 91 9PTMRT
99 HRTA HALEY.AHRREH P, ft NAKST
99 WOFIIO HAL LET, MATTHEW J. ft riMF
99 FOREST HAMCL.ORERORV J. ft ENVKI
99 FOREST HAHIOH. SHARE 0, ft ERVKI
9S TURF MAROAM.ERIN E. fS AR KI
9S ERVSCI HAROIHO.FAUL L, 99 HRTA
9t HRTA NARNOM. WILLIAM T. 9t LKOHT
91 AN SCI NAVICAN.SARA MTM, 99 HRTA
9f ID ARC HAZEN.TARA J. 9t AN KI
ft HRTA HEIKRINCN.NAtIt M, 17 SPTMRT
97 SFTHOT HEMAULT, DAVID A, 19 TURF
99 FREEST HENDCRSOH. MOLLIS t. ft TURF
99 ERVUI HEHDRIOCSOH.TUA N, ft AfPTRIT

9t RAREST HILTON, ERIC J. f4 WRFItO
99 ERVSCI HIRASHIHA.ASAIO, PO HRTA
IS FIPATH HOEFIHOeR.ALEXAHRfR, 99 TURF
97 HRFIIO HOHR,MVUH JURR, 94 HRTA
99 EHVSCl IHI HOWES. LORETTA N. 99 ERVKI
9« EHVSCl (HI HROMADA.IAM tt. 9R HRPBIR
95 TURF HU.VC. 99 APPHKT
H FCS HUBDARD.DARCV A, fS AFFHRT
97 ID ARC HURLIUT,WAVNI N. H ruRf

ft AR Kt HUSSEY.RODCRT 0, 99 NRTA
94 It INB HYWOEH.IDA. 94 HRTA
94 AfPWT lAHHCTTA. HICHACL P. 97 SFTMRrr

99 HRFIIO IHOLES.HENDV $. 94 AR KI
99 IRVDIS ISRAEL, IRIAN H. 97 SfTHRT
99 IRVSCI JACISOH. HILARY J. f9 MOFIIO
99 AfPIRtT JASfCR . AHRCIA M, 90 AH KI
99 Bl IND JEFFERS .HICHACL A. 94 ERVKI
9S HRTA JEMISON.MATTHCW S. 17 ENVKI
44 MTA JO.AUCEN. 19 AfflRlT

9T SPTHRT JOHNSON,CATNCRIMC •. 97 PLSOU
97 ENVSCl JOHNSON. DANIEL F. •4 PLSOU
f* IWKI JONES. AHDRCW L. 94 RAREST
ft BR KI JOYNCR.CHRISTOfNn A, 94 flfOll
04 RIS IC KAISCR.J OABIIIL. 99 NRTA
09 tHVKI 99 rVRF
fS KI EC (N) KASSAV. ALICE C. 9S IR KI

(N) RATI. RAMA H, 97 PRREST

KEANf.fWMTIR 4, 9R SfTMRT

KEITH. OAWH L.

KELLAR.JEHRIFER A.

KELLY. MARV B.

KELLY. MELISSA I,

KEHHEDV, JESSICA A,

KERSIfRREN.MICHRLlI H,

RHOLCHCHKOVA.HARVA,
IILAOIS.HATTHCH J,

RIH.THOfWkS H.

KINERLIHO.AIMEE.

KIHCHLA.JOHN H,

KRIOHT.IEILIA E,

) KOLMAH. DAVIS A,

KOFIAR. MATTHEW 9.

I KRUCRCR.CHRISTINR.
KRtlRER,KIHtCRlV J.

KUOKKAHEH.JORNA H.
LARA. THOMAS J,

LAFORTUHC .MICHELLE L.

LAOA.HrCHAEL R.

i.AI .LORRAINE.

LALLV, MICHAEL.
LAM. STEPHEN.
LAMACMIA. THOMAS I.

t LAMDCRT.IEH.

1 LAMIERT .lURTHA C,

lAFHMDA.ROIIH R,

I LAMO.CHtlSTDfHn B,
> LANZEROTTA.JOHH C.
LIRUC. RACHEL J,

L» . DEHR I

,

LCE.JfHHIFER I,

LEE.VtB H.

LSNAY.AHDRtA V,

II LEONARD. AHIREW T,
II LESHEH. STEVEN S,
I) lEW.DAHlEL %.

LEWIS. JEHHIFER S.
LI.RAVMOHD.
LIRRV. PETER $,

LIN, SHU WIN.

LIST. JACOf p,

II LOOOC.HICNAEL H.
LOERIfN.DIRK.

11 laiSELLC.CHtlSrOfHtR R.

LOMCRINI. PATRICIA J,
LOWfNTHAL.EVE,
LVHCN.DrSiA A.

I> LYNCH. MARIA T,

lYOHS.riHOTHV S,

"WCNEIL.CATNERIHI R,
HAUlOUX.MARC A.

HAlLANY.tlAINE M,
• I HALOH.OEOOOE.JR

NAIOHR.TRACI S,

•URCHAIO.NICHACl H,
""TIH.STtPHER A.

'> HASSA.JEHNIFBR.
MATE. TARA E.

NAUSCl.OAVIl L,

• ) HAV.SUZAHNE N.

n HCAUlIFFB.NORTtH H.

ft AR KI
99 EMVKI
ft C fRHR
M HtTA
97 fRRtST
9t AfffRIT

9f AM KI
9t HRTA
97 SfTMRT
17 HRTA

17 PISRIL
ft HOFDIO
fT EHVKI
97 C FRHR
fl HRPOIO
ft AM KT
ft RES EC
f7 HRTA
ft PIRRI
97 SfTHRT
f7 HRTA
19 EMVRCS
H HRTA
PO WOPDIO
H MTfCH
17 RES EC
ft AFPWT
ft FOREST
97 ENVKI
94 SFTMRT
94 HRTA
94 HRfBIO
99 HRTA
94 PISRIL
47 LB ARC
94 AM KI
f4 HRTA
99 RES EC
It HRFRIO
ft C FOHR
ft HRTA
ft FIRRI
ft HRTECM
99 NRTA

9t AH KI
M n IR*
H RM KI
9« SFTIVT
94 AM KI
ft fFTWT
99 FCS

9t SFTMMT

97 PtREST

H ENVKI
94 HRTR
90 HRPBIR
ft C fRHR
H C PRHR
fT C PRMM
ft FRRtST

f7 AH KI
ft AR KI

HCIRATNEV.TARA.
MCRRATH. SHANNON H.

(Nl HCRREOOR , JCFMIFCR C*
NCILVERE.A9I0AIL «.
nCnELLENELUAIETH S.
HCPARTIAH, ROBERT P.JR
•VARSR.RIEHH T.

(Nl MEAHEV, ELIZABETH A,
(H) HRCHAH.KARA A.

MlHAFFfY.LEATHBH |.

METflSKI .KERRY H.

HICHAUD, CHRISTOPHER N,
NICHIENZIE,NICNELLE B.
-HILOFSKY T|5jji j_

HITIOttSKI, NATHANIEL R,
NOCCKCl. IRIAN FHRTIR.

(Ml MOMAOHAN. EILEEN J.

NONAMAM, JULIE L.

HOWSTUR. MICHELLE J,

NDHTOOHERV.JMBS J,
MORAN. DAVID J.

MORAN. JOSEPH C.

NUCCIAROHE.JffPRfV S,
HUIR.JOHH R.

HlfHIZ.MARt C.

NUSCUS. JULIA K.

(HI NARROHE.IEMJAMIN N.
HAWROCI I. MAUREEN R,
MERINRCR.HEHRn.
HEUMAHH.CARRt J,

HCUPNUM . JORRAH S,

m soon NOEE. APRIL,
NICKCRSON.TDOD W.

NISSEMDAUH. TRUTH R,

NODLE WILSOH.AMY H,
MOLAH, MICHAEL B,

MORTON, LAURA P,

aCOHNOR.EDHUHR 0.

ONAHIAN. HALTER A.

avEEFI.SEAH f,

OLSEN.KOTT E.

OHEU.SEAH S,

OHC ILL. JEHHIFER A,

(N> OROURKE.ELISAKTN R,
OW.fIN CNIH,

OW, JEHHIFER S.

(Nl PAClRRtK.NICMEllE A,
PARUfTTE.DRVAH H,

PARKER. rORR H.

PAROLINE.OUAIB I,
PATEl .HEHA T,

(N) PATTERSOH.JOHM T,

PAUl.BOUOiAS S.

PCIIS,RVAH M,
PERRA.AHTHOHV I.

(Ml PONB. KERRY C.

PVORLKO.JAHtT R.

(HI RACICOT. CALEB P.

RAIHR. NICOLE A,

RAITH.IRIRRIT I,

RANARI.SIBRNARTH,
REEVES, RVTH I,

REINHARB.NARC,
RtlSSfBOMKAS R,

94 AfFMIT
97 AN KI
•0 AN KI
90 AN KI
99 NRTA
94 TURF

94 EHVKI
97 AH KI
99 AN KI
97 I ffST

94 RCS EC
94 HRFBIO
17 AN SCI
9R RAREST
97 FlPATH
99 HRFBIO
99 EHVKI
ft PCS
f7 FCS
99 HRFBIO
99 FOREST
99 EHVKI
99 TURF
tR EHVKI
99 FOREST
99 HRTA
99 HRTA
97 ENVKI
94 HRTA
ft AM KI
HC SFTHMT
ff HRTA
99 RES EC
99 PLPATH
14 El IRt

9f EHVKI
99 HRTA
19 ENVKI
15 HRTA
99 ERVKI
94 RAREST
99 RES EC
94 AFPIRIT

99 IB ARC
14 AR KI
19 HRTA

IR EHVKI
fR EHVKI
19 ERVKI
99 EHVKI
19 ENVKI
17 HRTA

94 FRRCST
17 AH KI
ft ruBP

f4 EHVKI
fR 9PTMRT
17 EHVBCS
94 PISRIL
99 EHVSCl
97 HRTA
94 ERVKI
44 HRTA

9t SFTWT

RICHARD.!

RIMES. KELLY I,

RIOLO.MICHAEL J,

(H> RI91.FAUI J,

RIVERS. JAMES H,

ROIIAT, HICHAIL J.
PDIERTS.KERl J.

ROIERTS.SAHROR H.

BOIINSOH.KIHRERIV A,

<Ht BODRISUfZ, SANDRA L,

RDSE.HATTHKW S.

RUANE .CMERim P,

RUSS.RAREH I.
(HI RUSSELL .IRIAN R.

RYAN. KELLY A.

SARER.KIHRERLV I,

SARER. PAULA R.

SANTOS. JUSTIN F.

(HI SASRI.LISA H.

tH) SCWtlD.AHOREAS C,

SCHHITT.CATHCRIRE V.

SCHNEIDER. MATTHEW N.

SCHWENZER. HEIDI A,

SEOEL ,LISA A.

SESTIIC, HICMAEL A.

SHAW.WAVKEH.

SHEA. THOMAS D.

SHEEMAM.TIMOTHV H,

SHNULSKY.RUDIR,
SHU.HAIYAH I.

SHUHWAV.IARA H,

SICKLES. CATHERINE C.

SIKORUA.EVA K.

3J00REH. HEIDI C.

SMITH ERICHSER.HARIE L.

(Ml SMITH. DRIAH W.

SMITH, DAVMIOH R.

SMITH. DEIDRA R,

SMITH, MATTHEW J.

SNITH.HEHRV L,

SPAOCDEDRA S.

STACY, JAMES E.

STONE. CHRISTOPHER I,

STRASHICK. HEIDI M.

SULLIVAN. HICHELB I.

SULLIVAN. TARA L.

SWASEY.KARA J.

SHETLAND. LAUREL.
SVHIHRTON.STEVER I.JR

TAII.JEPFRfV H.

TAN.M9IEN W.

TAN.TQI C.

TARDIF, ANITA M.

TAYLOR. LOWER J.

TEREHZIO. JAMES tt,

THIELE.JOHH E,

THUL .MELISSA I,

TQ9IN.JSSK H,

TON. DEB F,

TBI I S,

TORTO. PAMELA L

TOWER. PAMELA S

TOWHSENB.DIAHHi

TRESALONI
TfOTTA.ALI

97

9f flSOU
H HorsiB
94 SPTMOT
94 ER IHR

94 SFTtWT
99 HRTA
94 AM KI
9« AM KI
90 IB ARC
95 AM KI
97 AN KI
*t NAREST
ff AM KI
ft PLSOU
99 TURF
97 HRTA
HC EHVBCS
9R EMVKI
99 NRTA
94 HRTA
97 HRTA
fS FOREST
ft C fRMR
ff WMRfST
99 LB ARC
99 WBTECH
94 HRTA
94 EHVRBS
04 PLRRI
OR AN KI
ft HRTA
ff HRTA
9t META
ft FC«
n CHVKI
91 flSRIL
f« ER IMR
H AM KI
99 TURF
99 EMVKI
94 AFFfRIT

99 AR P«

9R AN KI
RC AFFWT
9R HRTA
n EHVKI
ft EmKi
M HRTA
90 NnA
N MTTA
ft NRTA
94 TURF
fT FOREST
94 HRTA
fl EMVKI
f4 HRTA
f4 HRTA
ft PCS
f4 RAREST
97 RAREST
04 MTTA
09 AM KI

d' X,-, r,v (

CLASS WJOR

TVLlS. ALBERT,

VAIKURTA.SIM
VALBEPEHAS.SCAR J,

<rESCIRA.HINA,

VIBRNAHETS.IRIRA A,

VIRZI.HICHAEL J.

« fmm iiiaim.MAiN a. M ITTMST
M MtTA HAHiicaa.MnitT ». H At n
fA A* KI aAaa.juiii a. C aiTA
fl rmiT WATTtlS.UUKA I. IT PlMIl
fi Aaaiair NAV, JOMAEaAM a. fl alfII*
•1 LI Aac f iBSTfia.tiiUifia 1. IF Piatit

NAM

HEH.KEHHiTH.
MESLOWSKI.LAHRCNCC J.JR
HEST.DCHHIS 9.

WHEELER. JACOB I.

WHEELER. JULIE C.

WHITE. KRISTIN A.

(-1AM lUJOR

9« HRTA
ft WBfBIB
94 RES K
97 flSRIl
97 FtSftll

94 EMVKI

WNITEH0USI.HSATHCR I

HMITTERH.SNAHH M,

WlCHROttl.TIACrV I,

WILLIAMS. IIAHCA 0.

ttlLlIAmiRISTIR R.

MIMUEV.RRHHA R.

<)(• K

fA MFIA
fA nwiL
IF FCl
II aiiA
II 11 AM
II atTA

oiuv.aiAlati I.

"'ntu.umm. i,
aaoirsoa.FUA a.

MroHl.llAM C.
Raw Haali «.
lIAO.JIt A.

vAaasv.aAFTNcw n.

IF aviii
fl Fuap
lA FCI
II AN SCI
II rt KI
II Ml IC
IF vnmi

niHiaa calua* »iM.ti.
vMaaii.LicAl A.

vwaitLiaict.uaMA.
»us«f.FA»li a.

(AHACaAj.tiAaifv i,
IIIIMnil.Alllu,
(lIHii.jta I,

tllC J.

H a>TA
M FtMIT
II nati
H NVTA
lA '•MIF
II irrmi
IF IMFICI
•A IMFKI

abElI
asada.havumi,

lALFVRRTH.BIHAH,
IATTARLIA,LIU.
IEDFORB,BAWH.

lENSOH.SinOM.
•CSANA.SVEVA,

iOLSER.ALAH BRIAR.
lONE.HARTYN RICHARD.
lULOW-LEHHS BY. NIKKEI.
CMURNEY, RACHEL AlElAMBRA
CLYIURN, KELLY k.

CONTRERAS, JOSE LUIS.
CURT IS. BARE TH WTH,

DELANEV.COHOI HICHAEL,
DELIOURM, JAMES RAMI El

.

DENHAH HELIHOA,

iHI DESROSURS.CHRISTIRE R,

DITTOH.DIAHC H.

EHDO.AKI.
OARNICA.LEOMARRO.
OATES.LACEV J,

tWDDARD.ALlSA CATHRVH,
WHZALEZ. MANUEL.
OURCVICM.VITALV.
RWTMAH.ZLATA A,

CLASS NAJM

Hicaat
ixcaat
licaa*
NKCNaa
aWNM
licaaa
LINPIV

Iicaaa
iicaaa
licaai
Iicaaa
ucaaa
Iicaat
Iicaaa

Iicaaa
licaat
Iicaaa

It ilanY
IF aicaaa
lA licaat
lA Iicaaa
•A Llaan
lA licaaa
lA aacaat
IF Liann
M iianv

MAMAI.FAHELA A,

HARBCY
. JACOB

.

HENOERSON.SALLV JM«

,

HEHHCCl . AMRER

.

HERHAROEZ.RRISSCLLE.
MOSSAlN.ANABU TAHAIfV.

NOISTON. VICTORIA LRUISI,
JOMAHUN.JAM DRCOH.
jOHHSTOH.AHHE horan.
KHARRAZ AHDALEEB.
KONSIN. JESSICA,

iN) KUPCINSKAS.BAIMORA V.

LBB,SAMe HVUN.
LIHTULAHTI .HICMAEL T,

LONO, NICKDIE,
lOW.ilAHE J.

iOWRAHCE.CHRISTOFHCR J.

HACK LIN, SAMUEL JAMES.
NACPMERSON. JOANNA

.

NARUYANA.AAARl.
MELEHRE2. MARTHA E.

MITCHELL .MARK R.

HOSES. ESTHER.
NRVLAN.JlLL,
ORUNO.ERIR R.

ORDOHCZ. MARIA FERMWRA.
FIERCE, JULIA AlEXAHRRA.

POSADA. CAROLINA.
RAKER. OAVIN ELIZABETH.
MRIHA.JAME A,

(HI RICHARBSRH. SARAH H.

RRBERTS.BAWM H.

RKA.OARIO,
ROBRIOUEZ.OARLEME.
RUTNERFORD.ALISHA.
SACUMA.TARAE,
KNAOI.KATHlECR.
SIRERSTROH.BAHIELE lEI,
SIH, REBECCA,
SKERRY OAVIN RICHARB.
SOMPHOU. ALL ISBN T,

TAKANO.RUMIKO.
TOMR. CINDY.

TORRES. NIRHA.
TOVSOH.KIISTIN.
TVLfR, RICHARD MATTHEW,
VAIL. AMY.

(N> VAILLETTE.NATHAR E.

VAH ORHCR.KATHLEER.
VOH HAMH.FAlCI.
UAL TBI. DEREK.
WASB.VAHESSA JANE.
WHSARY, LEAH,
WILLFORS.PRNTUS KURT.
HIILIAMS.ZENA OABRlEllB.
ZAfP. KELLY.

94 IKHMR ABRAHAM.KERRI A.

•4 NXCMHR ALLEN DAVID J.

94 HXCHMR ANDERSEN. KRISTER P.

47 LlNMR •ARRtTT &UZANHS H.

f7 HKCTMO lELAHOER.jOV E.
f4 IICHHR BRAUN. BARBARA A,

ff NKCHHR IRlNRARDHER.KIRSTtN C
44 NICHNR IRRHLEY.TINA N,

94 IKHMR lUlLER.SHAWMA H,

44 IKMMM CARLIHO.TAIPVA P,

14 NXCMMM CARHEL. FRANCIS E.Jt
9? MRCMHR CASHNAN, JCMHIFER I,
H IKMMR CHAVARHY. KRISTER N,
99 HKMMR COLLINS, OCNISE H.

M IKNMR COHHORS.AMM C.
H IKHMR CORREIA. LOUISE,
94 vuamm DEAN. LESLEY H.
• 7 mCMMR
94 IXCHHR
99 HXCHHR
97 LINFHI

ft PREHUR
f9 NURSE
IR PREMUR
99 NURSE
19 NURSE
10 PREHUR
fR PREHUR
19 HMSC
90 PREHUR
94 HURSE
94 HURSE
ff HURSE
f9 RURU
99 HURU
99 I

DCORENItR.NlCRLE B.
DOOLIV.RACHACL E.

DUROCHER,COLlCCR N.
FARRISANREIA H.

HAMILTON. SUSAN C,
HAWlEv lEENA L.

KEELtR. HEIDI J.

KHASIHA.YANA.
KING FRAMILIN.RRBIR H.

LAHUSTA. JENNIFER N.

LAVALLEV ROBIN H.

LYDEN RACHAEL E.

HACMAUOMTbH. KRISTER A,

HA«Ultf KATHSRIHE.
MCCONNELL.CHRISTIRA J.

(H> MC(URTV.CATHER1RE B.

HCREHf IE JEHHIFER I,

NILLIR.JRRV H.

ClASI MAJOR

19 HURSE
94 HURSE
19 HURSE
IB PREHUN
IB PREHUR
17 PREHUR
IR FREHUR
9R FRENUR
PR MUBSC
ft HURSE
19 HURSE
17 PREMUR
19 HURU
17 HURSE
19 NURSE
99 HURSE
19 HURSE
9f HURSE

MRLITB.ERIR R,
NEISRN. JENNIFER I,

WMN.NRK NAHH.
RRIMANB IN. TANYA L.

I' PROUTYTAWHIA N.
REED .NARY AM,
OSSEUI.SUZAMME
ROSSI. PAMELA H.

> SCHIFFEI.TARVN R.

SEBUCK,MEIBI.
SKEHAH.I«LISU A.

STEVENS. REBECCA H.
TMERRIEN.JllL N,
VANELLA.HARVAHH.
YBHUTI.SUIAHME H.

I iffLCHELIZABTTH H.

) VlBHANH.JBMIlfCR A

R.

H NURSE
99 HURSE
9R PRENHR
W HURSE
97 FREHUR
9t HURU
9t HURU
It HURSE
97

9t HURU
94 FOEHUR
99 NURU
94 HUOSE
99 NURSE
99 HUOU
97 HUtSE

AOOSTIHO, HICHACL J,

ANREHHOLZ.NIKKI B.

ALOWORTM. ROBERTO B.

AL I . SONJA K

.

(HI AlIE. JASON 0.

ALVAREZ. ANTONIO,
AMEEN.LIZA A,

ANAVY. MATTHEW A.

AHBCRSOH, TIMOTHY C,

AMIELLO, TESSA.
AFFEL.EHUV A,

AFFEL.UTN B.

IN) ASHHORTM.ALISON H,

BACKER. STUART R,

BAKER, SARAH N,

BALBI.JILL C,

BAROHE ,JOHN H.

BEAUeOIN.HICHELLE I,

SEEFWUt. CHARLOTTE E,

IELLE,LARA C.

BEHHETI.HAROO A.

IITINAS.AMV I,

DOARMAN. CHRISTOPHER L.
(M) BOHHEVIE.NOCLLE N,

BOTTAHIHI , BRENT B.
(H) BOUCHARD. RENEE N,

BRE EN. JONATHAN A.

BREHHAM.TROV M.

BROMBERS.BAVIB H,
(HI BROHSKI.BAHICl M.

BROOKS.KRISTfH J.

BFOSNAN.KATE H.

DROWN , ANDREW F

,

BURKE. ALICIA E.

BURR, HARK E.

BURROWS. KEITH B.

CALDERON.lUlS F.

CAMPBELL. PETER S.

CAM/AHO,URBARA A.

(HI CAPOHE HICHAEl A.

CARROLL. HICHACL P.

CARVALHO. STACY L.

CASSIOY.NAROARET A.

(HI CASTElLAHO. DANIEL I,

CATALAMO, SAMUEL F.

CAVOlI.IETH E.

(Nl CEMBURA.SHAAlCEN a.

CERRAHORLU.BURAK.
CHAISSON. IRIAN S.

CHEN. CHANG SHEHR.
CHEUHG. VIVIAN S.

CNIAH6.CHIA V.

CHOI .NVUHB J.

CHRISTEHSOH.HARl H,

CIHRNUCHAO.NATAJITR,
CLARKE. JAMES I

COHEN. STEVEN J.

COILIHSTORB N.

COMD.JOUPM N
COHKL IN. SHANE R.

COHS TANTINE. KAREN N,

9t WTR
97 SRH
9S WTR
99 FRMRT
9t FOHOT
9t KCTO
94 FOMRT
9R SON
9t FOMRT

IF MM
II Eta*
lA «tt
fi an
M a>Tt
fS ITt
n «T
fl Ft
fl IKTt

M MM
IF MM
fS ptni
fS riMF
fA EtMtT
fl ACCIt
fl PIMtF
fA • Ft
14 MM
M MM
M tm
M IKT*
M Ml
IF MM
M MM
lA ACCFt
n EtnaT
II Mtl

COOK. TIMOTHY E.

COFC. BRIAN E.

COTTER. MATTHEW J.

CRAFUR. REBECCA A.

(HI CURRO. KRISTIN E,

CURTIS. AMICE L,

CUSIMAHO. PATRICIA,
CUTLER. JON I.

(HI BAHLOREN.IUTTHSW t.

DAILEANES, MARTHA E.

DAVIDSON Ellen E.

bcffelv.sean p.

RCLOIA, JULlAHN,
RCMEO OIHA I.

DEPALNA. JEREMY N,
(HI RCHAN.HAM F .

BICAPRIO, NICHOLAS I.

OIHHEEN.EHILV A,

BITUI LID. JEHHIFER 0.

BJCROVICVLARIMIR R.

OOWLINO.ORCOOFY P.

OROST.SARAM I,

(N) OUBiruLI , MICHELLE M.

DWVfR.SHAUN H.

(H) EHIO, JEFFREY T.

ERDICM. JASON A.

(HI ETTAMARNA. JAMES I.

ETTIHOEI, ROBERT D.

BVAHS, MATTHEW A,

(H) FARIA,WILLIAM C.

FAVA,LUIRI
(HI FBIMHRR.RARVN B.

FIRRIE .ELIZABETH A.
FIMBHAN.JlLL A.

FIHK.TRRO E.

(HI FIHLAYSRN. JULIE t,
FIUTTE.NOAH J.

FORIMN. ERICA J.

FOSTER, RAIL P.

FOTOS. KAREN fl,

FOI.OLORIA V.

FRCEFMLm.HKHAEl f ,

FRESCURA XSSICA L.

FUIF«R.NM*M A.

OAFFHEV. HICHACL L.
RANIAS ANDREW J.

SARDMER. SARAH B

.

BIARDIHO.su/ANHE H,
BIHSIERO SHERRY B.

OISSEN.STEFNAHIB A.

OOOFREV.AHMA C,

OOEHKA.IWiUHD R,

ROLDSTEIN.KERVM R.
OOMS.HEIANIE I.

DOORMAN . IR I AN P.

ORASER ROBERT A.

IN) OFEEH./HANMA
OOfENIERfa DAVID A.

RFNIM f»» (

9»«n»
«? lai
M Nn
04 BCCTR
04 SRH

ft Mm
04 ACCTO
99 FOMRT

H ACCTR

H fMiT
9B MBT

91 WTt

ff HOT

B4 FOMRT

94 «ecT«
OB MRf

91 S«l

94 mt
M RITR
04 FRMRI

94 HOT

91 an*
91 «f
9B R«»r
07 lOT

r\
BCCTR

T tM
97 SRH
97 SRM
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,

RH HAILRRAN.WUIIAM J,

CH HAMILTON BAIRIEl A.

CM HANECNAK. IRIAN D.

CM MAFF. BENJAMIN R.

CM NASSELL.CAROiIHE I,

CM HEIHCMANH.IOFD S.

CH HEIRES.KQT* D,

CH HELLER. A PERRY.

CH HEHRERSON.A SCOTT.

CH HUBRETH DEREK H

CH HRROAN. KEVIN A

Ch HRRTON.EilZABETN A.

CM HOWES. LORtTTA H

DM WDLlCf A.lDRI a

CM HROMADA IAN W

CM WUIlf«. JENNIFER I

,

ON NURLEVSARA |

,

RH MUSSCv AilSON I

CH IHRlEDUt . JANIS I.

CM JACKSON ERIN N

CM JACRBS.TIHOTHV J

BM JACBBSOH, JEHHIFER A.

CH JACOBSOH. JOSEPH H,

BM JARieCBOROTA j.

I, RICHARB W.

I. TREVOR C.

CM JOMAITIS,JUBITM H,

CH JRWS.KATHERIHt L.

CM JUSTASRH.BETSV j,

CH JVLKKA. ALICIA F

.

CH KALLURI .RADIU

CH KAOLIN.

K

CM HAFlAN, JASON f.

CH KAFLAH. JOHAHHAM H.

CM KASPARIAH. MICHAEL S.

CM HASUV. ALICE C.

CH KATZ.BAHA M.

CH KCBlSB.RRBERT H,

CM KELLY. irVAM J,

CM KERWTT. JESSICA B,

BH REOHAHE.LISA H.

BH lEVFS. SCOTT I,

BM KHAN.ATIF R,

BH KJCNRAL ,KARi M.

CM ILHRER FRIEDA L.

CH KNIPfS.HARLRHE B.

CM IHMWL TON . AVERY T.

CM RRIMAN.BAVII A.

BH ROlO.AISHETU F

.

CM HOSTEK, CHRISTINE.

CH ROVAROVIC.RRISTIH H.

CM KRVWN.ElIF E

CM KOZlOVSKI CORY I.

CM BRAJCWWl ,nATTNEW B,

CM KRAUS.AHAHOA.

CM KREIRER. SHANNON j.

CM KRISTIK .NANHAM C

CM KRUERER, CHRISTINA.

CM RK .MONICA A

CH KHNILl RAFU M

IN KUFCINSRAS.BAINORA V,

CM RtfTYlO.BATNrVN D

CH LAFFAN MICHELLE A,

CM I MRERT JEHHIFER A.

CM LANRTRT KEN.

•M LAinERT .MARTHA C.

CN LAHWY . JONATHAN H.

IF CtMIS CN lAttav.JtSIPN J.

tl PITtN m lANt.CMtlSlfPNfP

lA lltl IN lAafPtOTT,. JONtt C

M CM E C« I API BANC . I

M PfVC* CM LAIICCIA.IEAN a.

IT lltl CN tAttajErFPEY N,

IT CAI/P CN lATItai .IA*A t.

M pwrtic la Ltl.CNaisilBt.

M P»*ca CM LU.MAIafP S.

IT ett/p CN ina.iinv A

IT IM ta llaCMBfl LISA E.

tr Bill

tt W KI
M PVFCB

M MTH
tr CtM
M MM
tl n
M Jtata

M CAI/I
fA Mn
P» C 1

IF atMMS
w MTM
M CAS/P
IF CtMII
tA JMta
M WTB
M Mtatas

M MTN
M MIN
IT It

« ANIM

tl lavsci

M UK
M MEIIO

99 BIOl

CM IBSHEM. STEVEN S,

CM lESSAM.ERIN N.

BM lEVRAHLT.BCTNRMr t,
CH LEH.RANIEl S.

CH LEWIS. JEHHIFER h,

CN LEWIS.HICMAEL t.

BH LIPSRY TIMOTHY R,

CH LISA.NICRLI H.

CH LIU.YVH,
CH LIVIHRSTRmE .MARK S.

BH ILIFIS ARTIMF.NREl.
CM IRRRE.NICNAEi W,

CM iBIULLC.CMRISTRfWR R,

CH IRHRY.AlElAHRER I,

CH LVHCM.IWIFIA T

CH MACRRHALB.FRERERICK.

CM NAIIANRCR. LAURA I .

CH WIBH.REOROE.JR
CH HANCMCSTER BETH A.

IN HAHIRH BHYN A,

CH NUAHVILLE. JCAH H.

IN NMINO. EMILY A.

CH MAR I HUB, JUL IAN N,

CH NARIMWS.LUCINOA M.

CM NARLOH.LCE R

BH NARSMAC.BAVIB 9.

CH RUTIN, JEHHIFER 1.

CM MARTIN, KASHA L.

CH HARVIN.RRISTIR H.

CM HASSA.JENNIFEI,
CM HASTfRHAN.CMRISTOFWB I

CH NATUREVICM THERESA C.

CH RAY.SUZAHWC N.

CM ICAULlFFt ,HO«ECN H.

CM HCCLELLANO, JEFFREY A,

CH HCCLURE , Hit ARY R,

CM mOM PATRICK P.

CM HCRRKlAi B.BARREN A.

CM HCRRHOVan, KRISTIN L.

RH HCRARTY CATHERINE D.

CN HCRREOOR JEHHIFER C.

CM HCREHNASU/ANHE ,

CN HCFEU .DflAM F .

CM HCUVEHEv.RYAH J.

CM HCSHBEFFV.KATHIEEH I,

CN HEAHtV. ELIZABETH A,

CM MEEHAN KARA A,

CM FRlBARE JO.TAHARBA H,

BN M|LLARB,AMRCiA C.

BM HIlLER.t AUREN j.

BH HlLlETT .HOLLY E.

CH HILHBRE.TIHOTHV C.
CH HIHRS. JOSEPH H,

RH WSUR.JRFIISRM T,

CN HRRRlERKR.RRHISllB fl.

CN HRIITRR.CRIR I.

i.ElinH J.

BH NRWR. CURTIS L.

CM NROOII. JEHHIFER B

CM HORRAH . JASRN F

RH HORRISRH.ALAN R.

CM HRSTEOI .JUSTIN H.

RH NHNRO. JENNIFER A.

.ZUNARA,

'.KEVIN F.

CM NMAVAMA.AHN Y.

RH RRRBRM, BENJAMIN H.

CH RASMRR.SIFSAN H.

CN HASH,KEVIN T

CM RATNRH.RACHEi l .

CM RElSRH.AFr" T.

CH RElRHUMt.BRIAN P.

CR RRtfVEH.TNAO I

CR ItfWVER. PATRICK J,

CH RIfMITZ.EMIi*
IN NBLAN.RANIEl D.

CM NRLAN.HICHAEl H.

CH SOABASHIBM.IATE.

I OBOM HCATHCF I .

I BlIVtR. BRANT J.

I ORBWAv.HOll* I

I OREHHRB. JENNIFER S.

HE.ELISAHTH I,

Ml RVCRHAH.ALAH B

:m facif ICO. jean.
.M FACIBRn .HICHELlE A.

:n faitaris.mlanie a,

> palher.keliy a.

:r PA( TER . JRSHUA B

.

H PAIRIW HICHAEl S.

H PAtfNTI.STFPHAHII J,

H PARRIT ,CHRrSAl E

H PASSAVAHTI .ALICCNNE N.

R PATRICK, AMY H,

K PATTERSRN. JOHN T,

H PAUL TANYA,

M PERCN.HIHRY J.

M PElREY. SHANNON H.

H PCSCATORI ,RKHEl J.

M PETIUHAS. JOSEPH J.

M FFAU.JtHHIFCB i,

H FFIIFFBR EMILY 4.

M PNILIIPS. JEHNIFCB L,

M FHlLl IPS. JESSE C.

II FlARTE .TROILUS A,

II Floor .HfSlEY
II fOOACnil .MARTIN,

M FOMB.KERFv c,

I POTTER .KAREN
FRUEYHIReu,AI*v L.

I FRHERS, ETHAN S

* fRRUTV.TAWHIA H.

I OVCUHBCRRY HATIHEH I,

I RACICOT CAiEl F,

« OAITT. JENNIFER H.

I RAME/AHl ,RANA

I RAMSEY. HILL lAM C.

* RAMRA/Zfl MARC J,

* REBFIRN HEATHER I

,

I REIB.AtANA 1.

I REMIHRTOHWEHRV B.

I RENZI .MATTNfH.

( RICHARDS. *URr j

RICHARDSON , SAHAH H,

t RISl.PAUl J.

I RITCHIE, CHRISTIHA E.

I R12ZARBIHI .JONAHHA fl.

I RRBERTSAiISRH I.

I RRBIE. HEATHER C.

I RRBRIRUCZ.SAHRRA I.

I RRRERS. ELIZABETH B.

I RRlLAMR.LAUNll B,

BH SISITH*. ALISON fl.

CM SLACK. JUL IE B.

CH SMALL .ILIZAMTM N,

CM SMAD CNRISTRFHEB C.

CM SNITH, IRIAN H.

CM SNItN, MATTHEW 1.

CM SMITH, TRACEY M.

CM SOURfl SILVIA S

CM seWA. JESSICA B,

CM SPEAR REBECCA A,

BM 9FEICMER.MB0A J.

BM SPIN. Ill JANES P.JB

CM SFBAOUE. TIFFAMY M.

CH BFBEHOEB.CASSAHMA,
CM 9TAMELI .BIANE F,

CH SIANBER.flCi] M.

BH 9TEINMRB. JESSE H.

CN STEVENS PNUIP B.

BN STEVENSON JERfFfY B.

RM SIFVIIR.JO I,

CM SUllIVAN AMM E.

CN SULLIVAN. ASHLEY L.

CM TAIIII SNANHZAB.
CM TAOllANI FUTTWH R.

IN lAOUf .ALMREV A.

CM TAHENMAWS. RACHEL H.

CM TARANTINO. CHRISTOPHER S.

•N TATA.JASIHI A.

CM TERBANMEilSSA B.

BM THOMAS. ElISA C,

CM THOMPSON. CHClUA t,

CM THUHMRb.NlIDI D.

CM TIDBETtj. JASOH I,

CM TtCC.MAFY K.

CM TIEN. AMV I

IM TRHNSCHB.BIAHNA R.

CM TRCCN.TOIY A

CM TUBOli. HICHAEl J.

CM TVELIA.KATNERIMC.

IH TWiNB.COllM L

.

DM WMAHOFf ./A* N.

CM UNOAR.TORV t.

CM vaillette hatha* e.

CM VARRMIS4 SMERv H.

DM VENHAN. JENNIFER R.

94 BIBL

Ot RCnR
OR CAB/f

B7 CM E

OR WTB
99 fRHRT

BB MlfT

or tw

97 FHKM
04 CAS/l

00 HRHRRS
97 CAS/P

9« CWKI
04 MBL
94 CS EM
99 COW
90 CAS/O

00 EMIN
94 BIBCMM

94 natr

04 FMIL

04 JRHRH

97 M 1

99 ACCTB

M CA S

IF IlKaN
fF BAIfSI

M MEN
M IM
M CAS/P
fA UK
fA CS EBt

M CA s

fl IIBPNI

fA lltCltl

fl ItCllt

I VIAU, T B.

JOE I

99 AH SCI

9! SPAN

91 ARTHIS
91 PSYCH
9t PBLSCI

OR BIRI

94 WTO
9S IIOCIRI

99 FBHRT

OR HATH
99 EWKI
49 ANTN

9t FOIKI
ft BIBl
97 90H

94 BlBt

K HICBK
99 n

9t CH E

9t ERRl
9T BIRI

fR PHVirt

9R BIBCIR
99 PSYCH

97 FBLKl
9t vm

I.KATNlEM I,

CH RttSMlL, BRIAN B.

CM RUSHLl. ELIZABETH H,

BH RVCtCBUSCH, JUSTIN B.

CH SAAB.lBUA H
Ol SUERI,F0UHC.
CM SAHFStR.ORETCHEN C.

CH SAHHELLA.IULRIA |,

CM SAPIENZA, JEWELL L,

CM SARAF.NAYA D

CM SARAOBI .ARVINB.

CH SA9R I . L I Si H

.

CH BCANlBH. KEVIN E,

CM BCHACNTER.AYl

,

CM BCHIFFER.TAPVH R.

RH SCHHICAHRPfAS C,

CM SCNNriZLER.AiBTTB C,

CM SCHOENAN LAUVIE J.

BM KHRHHOFT . jWITM A,

CM SCHUSTER. PATRICIA I.

CH KIONTI JENNIFER I.

CM MARS.lAUREi I.

CH UROIANT .MICMflilC F,

CM M(TBN, KEVIN H.

CM SHANI .IHBAR.

BM BMAPIRO.JRtY J,

CM BHEA.BANICl P.

CM BHEIN.LBUISA B.

CM BHRHRY.MITNIN S.

CM SHERMAN. IRIC H.

CH SNIRfV.ANBREH J,

CM SMBEMMtER.TRICIA S.

CH SILVA. JUOITH A.

BM SILVER. ERIC J.

CM SlLVfRHAN.BRflOORV C.

99 MICBID
97 FRCNUB
NC EHW9ES
97 BIRL
BB CAS/P
ft EE

9R BFA
19 ACCTB
14 ANTMIS
IR PVEMED
IT CS END

I VOtDSHEN TAHYA A.

I VUHBACCCMRISTIN I,

I MCHTfl NATANYA

I WARHEf .-IDHN B,

I WALKER. LISA A.

I HALlACI JAIME I ,

I NATRAS KATHERIRE A,

( HAY, JONATHAN 0.

I WEHRLl .NATHAN H.

< HCIRFUB,ALAH N.

f WE I T« SCOTT A,

t WELCH. ELIZABETH N.

« WEICN IIVIN N.

4 HESlOWSFl.lAWREHCt J.JR

» WEST DENNIS I

< WFTHORt DANIEL C

* HMAlfl KFRRV A

« WHEEL 0C«. JEHHIFER L,

•• WHEELOCf LUCIHOA N.

« WHITr.WMITHEY A.

K WHlTtlY, MATTHEW J.

N WHITNEY. BENJAMIN J.

M wt|TTN(ER,LCC C.

K WIBMANN. JENNIFER A,

II WIENER. JARED S

N HIOOINS JENNIFER A.

90 CAS/9

97 CRNLIT

17 LItAI

fl NtPllfl

fl lltl

M PMr
M Btatts

fl aatsi

fF PtiSCI

H BtEIlD

M Ml IC
IT ItA
N aciii
M lilt

M im
W CU/P
M IMIB
M CU/t

fS CS IM
M CAS/l
IT CAS/l
IF CS IM
fF C«W
fF lltCM
IF CM/P
M CAS/l
•I PtlUI
IF CAI/P

BIUIBJON lAlaftlBt C. W am
auiiMts.'APA D. M 1 1

•ITFIi.JIE'PEv e IF lati

atjiwicj jAlta r. M IPA

BOlLEi EHILV 1, n IPA

HOUUH NICMAtl 1. M tMia
NPIBM- TOID 1, M OVtCI
I/VSMU votl a. n cMti

ItNEI V N lltcaa

VACAVACE.BAN. A M CA S

vAPtm/utlAaaf a. M lltCM
VMM.IIANtBM II PHtCI
vovaa.NiCHAEi » IS PtM'
rOUMIANl ANTIiaCTII 1 .

VKIIJE' S"A»a«N 1. 14 CAS/P

EAMOfSAriAUtA [. M atatts

EEIIONME.SAJIIEIII a, M CAS/J

{IPTNIIOE' IIA S. M Btatts

tauo.aAiiNli, N M IMIB
miCM iPlsltaafl 1. l> SIM
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Men s gym has focus for tonight s meet
Kexdn Schwartz still No. 1 in nation on still rings for VMass

Brunson

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Correspondent

Alter ihrtv stiaighi mccis where ihey improved their

best teiim scores of the year eaeh lime, the No. 15

l'niver>ity ot .Vlassuchusetts rtien's gymnusties team
returned to practice on Tuesday to prepare for tonight's

meet against Southern Connecticut State.

Coach Roy lohnson felt there were ^^_^^^^_^_
two keys in this particular tiieet to .. n/ • <; • i

focus upon. VV'e re all in good
-We would like to put up a big shupc uml liculthy for

score to help our national ranking. . ' n/ ,

but more important is to use this as a thC mOSt pLirt. We tOOK
springboard for Saturdays meet ..^ , ///;vv nff In hllihl un
againM Syracuse." Johnson said.

'^^^ ""->''* ^// "' """" ^P
our Strength for the

upcoming meets.

"

Overall, lohnson is pleased with
his team's recent success and is

pointing towards Saturday's home
meet againsl the No. I 5 Orangemen
as a test. He likes the shape his team is in and is confident

that they can put it together for the weekend.
"Thi.N is a good lime for us." lohnson said. "We're all in

good shape and healthy for the most part. We liK)k two
days off to build up our strength lor the upcoming meets.

I think the team will come out and with good perfor-

mances jtonighlj and Saturday."

lohnson is looking for consistently strong performances
liom team members across the board. Ireshman Kevin
Schwartz is one of those performers whose ccmtinued sue

cess will be key to the improveniein ol the team, lie main-

tained his number one ranking in the country this week
on the still rings with a score of 9.4.

The nation's No. 1 ranking has been owned by
Schwartz for five consecutive weeks.

"Kevin has hit his ring routine." Johnson said. "And if

he can hit his dismount, you could see the judges put a

ten up for him."

—^——^^— Another standout member of the

team has been sophomore Gabe
Columbus, who this week was
acknowledged not only by his coach

but by the KCAC lor his performance

this past week.

Columbus, who scored a 51.65 in

all around competition (lying his per-

sonal besil. was voted as both the

F.CAC and UMass Athlete of the

Week. Columbus is currently ranked

25th in the nation in the all-around

Columbus says that a lot of his inspiration cornc> Irom
the performance of his teammates and he attempts to

draw Irom their enthusiasm and strong pcrfornuince>.

"It delinilely helps when everyone is hitting their rou-

tines," Columbus said. "I want to hit for the team because

everyone feeds off of everyone else's emotions as emo-
tions run high. It gives everyone a good feeling."

"All I try and do is hit my routine hard and they (the

judgcsl will give you the score." Columbus added. "They
give you what you deserve."

continued liom page 14

4-0 Temple run that cut the
Massachusetts lead to one point late

in the game.

The Owls had the ball down by one
point late in the game and tame wi4h-
in a Marcus Camby blocked shot of
upsetting the then No. 1 Minutemen,
who came away with a 54-58 victory.

Coming as close as Temple did to

upsetting the Minutemen. in what
might have been Brunson's final

game in his home stale, frustrated the
senior guard.

"It's tough as a senior." Brunson
said. "I don't think I've ever won jat

UMassj."

Since the one-point loss. Brunson
is ready for another shot at UMass in

what could be his final chapter of the

rivalry (tomorrow night at McGonigle
Hall in Philadelphia).

"It's tough, livery game we play is

tight." he said "It's always a good
game when you come to see
Temple-UMass. It's been going on
lorever. It's always going to be a
great rivalry."

"(The game] will mean a lot.

They're definitely beatable.
Everybody puts their jocks on the
same. They're a good team. They play

hard. I respect them, but I don't (sicj

fear no one."

COIJHTESYOr TEMPI! SPORTS INfOAMATrON

Temple's Rick Brunson fias carried nnucfi of the load this season on a
young Temple squad, and leads the Owls against the Minutemen on
Thursday.

TMtMASSACHUSms DAIi Y tiOLLFCIAN

IM(l.V Htllir COtltCIAN tMiiv uiuir ' coutOAN , cOUUJMtHU

The University of Massachusetts men's basketball team, women's basketball team, and tbe hotkey team are i>ll heading into the firvil stretch before postseason. The men's hoop team looks to wrap the AtlanYic 10 regular
season title, while the women's basketball team have three important games left that will affect their seed in the conference tournament. As for the hockey team, they are currently 5-24- 2 in their first season in the Hockey
East, and will hope for an upset in the tournament like ttie one they had against Maine (4-2) on Jan. 28.

Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cdsh/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday. 8 30 a m to 3 30 p m

college basketball

ACTIVITIES

AlANA ChritiKn Allianct ce^e is a
' '.(lir. •

' qi'ioe' roncen/sociai

'.;,-.lav Mau^ ) :99'j CaTnpus Cenet
aLi'.iitofiem teatunng a hve college mass
ihnf ! yoi, would iihe 10 Sing with the

h:- r- n • Tfi' iriis one lime evert conlaci

...( lOyjQASAf

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fiet liiwncMl iidl Uver ib oimnn m

.'•a'p :pc^ri' giams and scsnlaiships is

11* .Tva 3 t'f AH students ate eligible

'eja'diesj ol giades. income ot patents'

ntome let us up Call Student Financial

Sfvcer. I BOO 263 5495 ext f501

1

turn to bcrttttd «v tn Univeisity bat

lenaipy Get cemlied loi 1/3 the puce ol

other schools . fight here m Amheist ftee

into session. Mon feb ^'tn, lord
.letipey Inn. at 7pin. or call 1 -800 U-CAN
MIX

UPC* Come gel involved m the all student

ij" conceTi ortMtuctittn group on campusi

All a'O MO^ome to attend ou' next meet

inglues Fed 21st BOOpm mCCimgi?
Gel eiC'ted ^p' out uocniT»ing events
tiKijdfu ^.- ,'

AUTO FOR SALE

ftoom tof riM » a .' bi api Incaieu m

Amherst, on bus route $275 . 253 4772

fertile pipi^'iro'i

FOR SALE

HC ditvyr.oi.iie;, W Kl/JOOtiiles
1 ''"! cai ani)

" Please

; ; . Mi ii_i

19(2 Muda RX-I <MK. b sod. bra. sun
11

' • :.t I qui blue must see/drive a

le' Jti SIbiX) Call 253 3149

IM2 Subtrii wifon 55.000 rriiles.

rrr.f nffif)! r.j.i^ vvt' v^y good condition.

S':iflo ;'U 3844

INI VW Jena I6v Gil lb*. Recaro

seats Pulloul deck, sunrool, 5 sod alloy

wheels Situei v»im black interior S5.000

br 66;)fi604

Ford Cftnada IMI, bceilent condition

A;.- ... « 4(111 ,.>, 1,,|1 ff^,

CAMP MATAPONI
Summtr opanunitiat Male and lemaie

.sM'i 'p'-ile'l In' q":- overnight camp in

Maine Positions available waterfront,

hnsrebacli fidrng. gymnastics, dance, ten

nis nature, fopes course, ahlelics arts

andctattj For applications call 609 424

2755

I 7517 94 niiiiVi '
1 if,-u'. iviacii

lace Ooibv i'li Alpine aM6€D cot'

ponent .sck' ;pt 4" Tiitj ftriiTi*^ tweet

ers S100 Kenwoad KAC 624 amp 80

W/2. 160W1 S95 Alptna 3511 amp

18W/4 $30 Magriavoi 4 head VCR HO,

unified remote $140 Cai 253 3149

CawpuHf and or punter Coidata 386 i

mb RAM computet with software

lOos.loius.MS Works » rnorel Canon 8J

200 printer $500 for both Call 665 8287

Candpmi by nail. Top quality brand

names $2/3 condom sampler, $8/12 con

dom sample' $21/36 cnndofti sampler

Send money oreder. check, or cash to

Healthy Concepts, Boi 52. Amherst MA
01004

Macintosh compmar Complete system

"iciiyi; r.g ;,;,n», „r,n $599 Call Chiij at

800 789 MS
Moumain bika 8 anOi Peregrine 18'

STX IX 500 obo Marrochi XC500 shock

ISO 2568977 Dave

Raw tunflattat absolute lovraii pnces

Shape.'. H2n, Cnssic Traveler Can 1 800

SBSHADtS

San 163. U S Air anywhere by March 28

$173 value lor $110 Ftjrms* 549 401b

. Trail ISO mint apple Mac Iw salt ?56

6891

VVarn a MaciMaah? Somethmg inexpen

sive^ M(if St W'lh new Clar.sworks $490

Chris'nt'pi S49 Hhl

Atari. Inlallnision. Co'ercrvisicn gabies

con'f.iiieii (T'^i! svsten'ts Bjv'Seit/Ti.i.v

256 1995, ask Iq: Ion

FOUND
Kay found mils ilc Sylvan at bji; stop

Sunday morn Singie key nr^ Raifi'i tauren

key Cham Call Bii at 6^)204

GUATEMALA
Guatemala .' <i> >:

able Casa Bo< W/'j

512 416-6991

I'd'-' L-crlii

Austin IX

ava.l

'8764

FOR RENT
ISO a month i aur "k 2 miles to campus,
r-: : .: ,•» feb free Call lodd 549
76ri

Capa Cad. Group summer rentals- yyaier

t'ont houses, falmoulh area 508-477

61X10

Capa Cad Seasonal rentals i 5 bed
room houses m all towns Rental rales

Hooev Speico 508 394 2857 or 398-9387

•MW 1 bf rn 4 br apt Cflfller 586 2b40

Joseph AvW immedialefy

HELP WANTED
Babytiltar wanlad. A'ca noauh ciub

seeks babysiitei limited hours available

Monday. Tues
,
arid Thuts A M s a rnust

Free membership with lobi Call Mike at

549 3638

Camp Canadamia. Pocono Mountains
Pennsylvaira ficeilent residential coed
summer camp looking for caring couri

lelOTi to help teach an land and water

sports, mm bikes, motoicycles. arts i

Ciafts, climbing wall, ropes cou'se. radio,

newspaper watersknng, ,ei skimg. and

much mote Summer season 6/20/95 thr

8/18fl5 Call BOO 832 8228 for a^ apclita

iion

Camp Tacanic Prestigious coed

Massachusetts camp hiring motivated

team oriented undetgrads and giads who
love working with kids General coun

selors and msliuciors in swimmmg,
waierspoTis, leam/inoiviouai land sports,

tenms ropes/campmg aTt/cratts, silver

jewelry, phnrog'aphy, video newspaper,

musical theatre dance, science/rocketry

Competitive salaries .Rewarding enioy

able worki 800 762 2820

Caimaalan for coed N l PA. ovarnighi

Jewish Federation camp 3 hours Irom

NYC General sports waterfront, « arts

Call 1 800 973 3866 On campus inter

vews available

Cniita thips biriiif Earn up to $7000

/month World travel Seasonal » full

time positions No eip necessary for

info call 1 206 634 0468 e>t C5O0t4

Daman waMad No pxponence neces

sary Earn $1000 $1500 per week 532

1422

ixpaadi*! environmental company
needs ambitious sell staneis immedrate

ly Great opportunity 413 534 6533

RaxiMa alNct kwirt available lor gen

era' office tasks m our Amherst office

Duties include copying and gathering

materials to prepare tor large volume

mailings Three hour minimum required

Some evening shifts available located off

bus route Fill nut application or send

resume to Personnel. NES, 30 Gatehouse

Road Amherst MA 01002 EOE

Fail lima, live in nanny needed lot the

summer m Wellfleei on Cape Cod Can

Holly at 349-6392

Liva and watli m Nantucket lor the sunv

"-»' Call laune 546 1303

P:irl lima Tiarkpimg/saies Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

wifii a new company engaged in providing

a.ssistance to |0b seekers Excellent com
misions. good framing Will be a great

addition to youi resume local no cat nee

essicv Call (40'
I 295 5490 after 2pm

Travat abraad and work. Make up to

$2,000 $4,000»/mo Teaching convention

ai Engiisri in Japan, Taiwan or s> Korea

No teaching background w asian Ian

guages required For inlormatton call

I206)f^1' 'i4<;».t IbOQi?

MOUNTAINBIKE FOR SALE

Paramount tariai 20 mint, ridden

aoprcx 2(1 on road miles- owner is indo-

lent R'ichey bats and rims, Suntour XClld

apoioximateiv 2716 light Paid $850 will

^eiifof$4'iO .i'T-,:?kl20

PERSONALS
Jahia-Paa, Thank you for the tiger I

nope I can roam the lunqle snnn luv voui

eque-strian

RIDE WANTED
Need ridea ic Boston or anywhere finm

Boston tn Beverly on weekends Gas S

253 2609

SCUBA DIVING

Diva Kay Larga Fiunda Scrmg Break

farn2ci?i1i,' Call Prniect Deep 1800

282 0977

Earn 2 cradita learning to dive Monday,

lircsdav WednestJav nr Thursday ' lOpm

1 800 282 0977 Proief Deep

SERVICES
Going away? Need yiAir pers to be taken

rare of Call Jen 546 6992 Exp with all

typeset animals

Madam aaara! Can the Playground BBS

256 6085, 19 2 X bps 130 megs online »

CD ROM Registered online games include

lord. BflE. Usurper. Global Wars &

Planets I

Phatographar head shots $75 54&16IB
Pi.ir,

PiapnaM? Need help'' Call Birthright lor

tree testing and caring confidential sup

port 549 '906

SKI SPRING BREAK
Ski Spring Break 9b intercollegiate ski

weekends only $209 Includes 5 day iifr

ticket/5 nights lodging (luxury condol/b

days intercollegiate activities (dnnkmg

age 181, sponsors include labatts

Moison and Ml O'ford Quebec, Canada

dust across the Vetmont border} Group

leader discounts Campus and Greek repre

seniatives needed Call Ski Travel

Unlimited 1 801""" Ski 9

THETA CHI

Tbata Chi ftatem ty spring rush '95 See

whai oui hmit-.nrhooo .s all abi ut Ali aie

welcome Feb 13 16,20,21 8 00

1000pm Questions or a "de can led Siiva

5494598

continued from page 14

Kittles is very similar to Anfernee Hardaway. can play

inside and outside, and is a game -breaker, just think il

l^wson, who is as talented a big man inside as they come,
could stay out of toul trouble. Kilties and Lavvson are two
players who could be dangerous in the Big Dance.

Parting Shots

Some teams no one is going to want to draw in the

NCAA tournament — Mississippi Stale, Florida, Georgia

Tech. George Washington, Michigan ... Top live candi-

dates for Player of the Year — Maryland's |oc Smith,

UConn's Allen. UMass" Roc. Michigan Stale's Respert,

Carolina's Wallace ...

Here's hoping Duke doesn't turn it on in the ACC tour-

ney, shock people and earn the automatic bid to the Big

Dance ... Don't look now, but here comes Arkansas.
going on four in a row and getting stronger as the magical

grid approaches . .

.

I told you lo watch out for Erick Dampier and the

Bulldogs C7f Mississippi State. Dampier is quickly becom-
ing a productive star in the SFC .. Stanford's backcourt

of Dion Cross and Brevin Knight is going to impress
many in the Cardinal's run in the NCAAs ... Maryland
keeps winning close games. One problem — the more
close games you play, the greater the chance of an upset

in the tournament ..

Massachusetts will sweep the Philadelphia series

against Temple and St. |oe's for the first time in history,

solidifying at least a No. 2 seed in the Big Dance .,, My
college hoops colleague and 1 now have the Minutemen
heading to Baltiiitore and somewhere along the line incct-

ing up with No. 3 seed Virginia and No. I seed
Connecticut. Until the next poll, that is ...

Arthur Stiiph'lon jr is a Collegian columnin

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Classifed Advertising Submission
( liKsilii-ds ( iiii Ih- (k-liviTi'tl in pcrvoii, ftr Ihroii^li

( itiiipn\ Mail to room Ut ( atn|)iis CcnU-r (In Ihc
b.isciticnl) a\ least 2 days t>cforc Ihc att \s lo run.
Paymcnl must Ik n.X4'tvcij_w|th the suhmUslon.

Miiiuhird hidings for dnssilictU arc; Acl*v*llf5,

Announcements, Aulo lor Sale, I nlerlainnieiil, I'tir

Rent, l-or Sale, Tound, Help Wanted, Instruction,
lost. Motorcycles, Musicians, Personals, Ride
Wanted, Riders Wanted, Rc»om Wanted. RcMmiinate
Wanted, Ser\ ices. Summer SuIjIcI, lo Suhlet, I ravel,

lypinR/ Wr(Hl Proc, Wanted to Rent, Wanted.

KK.ARDINd I'IRSONAI.S
1 \» |n .vhmU mi im Iv pt.wrffcKl |.\ ( .4b \:i,>it , Liuilii-.! rii.plm

t^Iirlnff («ymrnr h *(tr(>Mii(f n* ih*iU^oti«)

2 I ^^l iiatiM^ m^v ito( lie itv-d tii |ic-T«»naK Ihr niily cx<r)>llom

,IM- hvr l»ttllitl.i\ N MHiitfiiinl.iiHif)\ |H'rui«i,th

1 l1niiirnintilw(\.irrihH .iMimMllii |«'rUMuU
4 ^lklf^^*<^ ti d'wtti numy iMimtH-i« Jifr f»'>1 ^Ihnnil in (x fVntJtK

^ PrfytnAK (tt » tluMlirilng r>r UrKV^Iory, *tit(lklivc m lita-f»ii%

nAliirc »tr no( wxcittalilf rrrvtiwih mav not lir iiv^ lor (he

pufiiuM" of tiAff ji^nient

A PffMflnllv rTi*> ntM \w uwd tn (irrvwuiK

7 Thr ( iflhxtini frv(\CT (he ftuht tn rHiiM* m p«tll *«> |irr\onjtl

ihttl (1(»r< not mrcl the ' flh-^Ht's M*nt1*fd^ In jt^ntd^off
w itli (hp \Mtiitw nt (l»r ( «>mmoni*«iHti c»l VUsvK huvlh

RATES
lii.llt) Miiniiiuim/d.iy

Students:

20< per word/day

All Others:

4l)f per wnrd/Hxy

Special Heading:

$2.S0Eiitra

NO REFUNDS

TRAVEL
Offlona Beach- Sprug Break first

class, ncedr.troni Motel direcHv on the

twacli. pool deck tun. nightclutw. sunshine,

parties Do not miss ttiis tripi InciutJes tyi

campus pirk up and drop oil only $?59

quadoccuD Departs weekly m Marcti Call

lor Iree brocriure. IH F, 9 6, 1 BOO 91?

9866 Seeyoualttietjeachi

Sprina Brtskt Banamss cnuse 6 dav

$?79i Includes 1? mealsi Caitcun .

Jamaica Irom $4?9i Panama City !129i

Davlona, Key West i Cocoa Beach $l59i

1 800 678 6386

Sprint BrMk 9S. Oayinna S99. Panama

Cily $H9 The best hmelsi Rooms guar

anteedi Call Heidi .Andrea 256 61 10

Sfriiif Bruk Lowest prices 10 Bahamas.

Cancuii Honda, and more Call Jell at

M9 4937

TYPING
0«lt tnlry and word proctiiing

ReiiaO'e and last r.sit An(VSH6 m^fi

CI ent:

le(s)

talDi

ecial

iT'

ij

(

1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Dale: Taken By;

Da

To

lo run: _ Headline:
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1
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Calvin & Hebbes By Bill WaMerson
tm. WUM CO0V.0 Bt BtntR WH «

lt4 20 DtloRtE We^THtR

...VoLLOMtU BN k 8\S ecAlL Of
Q^Mm OtklMEIkL AND 5CMt VM

Jim's Journal By Jim

I maj woVck up X4 V4M fetm«koJ<f

J«^1i«r 'AI—7«u +0 site?. b« +

ct;u«»3— •^•^
\\^\t n«lftfc«iM«J

' \
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<

Tlie Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Dilbert By Scott Adams

OOGBERT, I NEED YOUR

HELP DEALING CJITH A
PAmOLO&ICAL L1A.R AT
GJOKK

YOU'RE IN LUCK I

K^PPtN TO HAVE A
PHD IN LIATOLO&Y
^K0^^ TWE r\A5bACHU-

SETT!) INSTITUTE OF

TECHNOLOGY

10 LOVE TO
SEE YOUR
DIPLOfAA

Bruno By C. Baldwin

T»*f-ri».^m- tucATiMTV TMtr

lO 6MAT? It'j LlKS »tH»««. sAli

-ro0 C0*lfe«MlfJ6r Ar^r T4K(t
A»fAf r«0»1 roxR NAli/W^l.

iNi'ii'tT. r(«M Br>»">, wf

rrrr

Virtual Roality By Mark Warnat

l^/RAT's THIS Wom-v

Racist LvmiA],)Bsl

or AfJP r^m) )

^

j5Hr ShOVVP BE

7-77*7 S«OWPfiitt

Jff^VfBATViE

. SCRQP /

± yi

Coolio is as Coolio Doos By Gleeson

^.»^--v_ «.Hi C.0 mt. ^\^^ ^-^—-'^-^ A IV •"'•'•

*37 >»c» c»j<i sf<^ o\j* •^*'*^ 1
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l#urU 5«tfiL u#^i/r
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Starting Tuesday, February 21, the Registrar's Office will

be mailing to your local address your course schedule

for Spring 1995. It will be accurate as of Friday,

February 17 and it will include any five-college registra-

tions as of that date.

If you have any questions about the courses you are reg-

istered for or do not receive your schedule by Friday,

March 3, please contact the Registrar's office to verify

your schedule.

If you have registration problems and/or never attend-

ed certain classes, please contact your Undergraduate

Dean's Office as soon as possible.

Garfioid By Jim Davis

mm

Loold By Roger Salloom

LUe is just totally tough,

it's a bear.

I meet my ex-girHrlend and she

says, "How are you?"

I say, "Fine." Actually, Kelt so

nervous and upset to see her that

"Fine" described the tiny particles my

brain had broken into when I saw her.

She was stading there looking

fragile, lovely, hair by Wainer Bros., lips

by Renoir, and gentle vocals by Lee

nemick.

I said, "How we you?"

She started to cry.

That made me feel much

Your Horoscope
By Jeone Dixon

ARIES (March 21 April

1 9): A good day to catch up
on correspondence and
accounting matters Give

more thought to where
your career is heading.
Travel is best postponed
Someone who lacks experi-

ence deserves your help

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Be diplomatic when
dealing with difficult peo-

ple You will learn some-
thing valuable by listening

attentively A marital rela-

tionship could be strength-

ened by a decision you
make today

GEMINI (May 21 June

20): A lucky day lies ahead

Ask for favors and loans,

someone may make ar\

exception for you Renew
contract negotiations A |ob

could come through a

friend's recommendation
Overdue checks arrive

CANCER ()une 21-|uly

22): Business associates may
be difficult to reach in per-

son. Contact them by voice

mail or fax. Emotional out-

bursts are best avoided
today A major financial vic-

tory IS possible if you can

overcome someone's bias

LEO (July 23 Aug. 22);

The big pay off will come
when you learn to separate

business from pleasure Get

financial offers in writing,

you cannot afford to be too

trusting Compromise with

your mate if you want your

relationship to endure

VIRGO (Aug 23 Sept

22): Surprise yourself by

making a bold career move
Forget about fnnge benefits

and concentrate on landing

promotion A former super-

visor or client may recom-

mend you for a cushy job

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
A career or business prob-

lem will prove less serious

than you thought Good
luck and money go
hand-in-hand now. Consult

financial experts on ways to

build your savings.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov
21): Your luck will change
for the better if you give it a

nudge! Avoid distracting

people or situations. Learn

the supreme art of mental
concentration; without it,

you could flounder

SAGITTARIUS (Nov
22-Dec. 21): Returning lo

your old goals and interests

will put you on the path to

lasting success. Relationship

questions could create con-

fusion, avoid making snap
decisions Opt for short busi-

ness trips.

CAPRICORN (Dec
22"|an 19): Actions you
take today could pave your
path to the executive suite

Become more adventure-
some, influential people
admire bold moves. Scale

down your social life in

order to focus on career and
business aims.

AQUARIUS (jan 20 Feb
18): Using new methods
will make a complicated
project less time- consum-
ing Redouble your efforts

to find more rewarding
employment. You need to

review your personal
finances before making a

new commitment.
PISCES (Feb 19 March

20) Make this a day of intel-

lectual pursuits Inside infor-

mation or new clout will

help you negotiate with oth-

ers Romance concessions
are featured. Discuss your
plans with your mate.

Closo to Home By John McPherson

tewBnsssssvsssesnssr
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"For 25 bucks I'll shov*l a potti

to your snow blower."

Today's Staff

Night Editor |on Lupo
Copy Editor Matt Audette

Photo Technician )uan |ose Chacon Quiros

Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Art Stapleton, jr.

Wendy Rae Nutter, Marni E. Helfner

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Sesame Noodles Chicken Stew/Puff Pastry

Tacos Quarter Pound Burger

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Sesame Noodles Chicken Stew/Puff Pastry

Vegetable Tacos Oatburger

Daily Crossword
Edited Dy Trude Michel Jaffe
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Quote of the Day

mm
My parents have been

visiting. I just dropped

thenn off at the airport.

They leave tomorrow.

-Margaret Smith
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Sports
Location set for Massachusetts-Rutgers tilt

ScHirce says Calipari

will remove Williams

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Stott

The dcstinaiiun of the
Mussiichu^ctts-Rutgcrs g;inic lha(

was suspended al haltliine on Feb. 10

has ehanged nuiny limes, lust as

much as ihe speculation has on if and
when an announeenieni is going lo be

released on the tuiure ol the
Minutenien's suspended guard Mike
Williams.

One decision has been linali/ed,

and the other reportedly will be
announced in the ne.\t couple of days.

The contest between the
Minuiemen-Scarlei Knights will

resume at 4 p.m. on Friday. Mar. 3 al

the Spectrum in Philadelphia.

"I'm glad we were able lo resolve

this situation to the satisfaction of

bcnh parlies." said A-IO commission-

er. I inda Bruno. "Both coaches and
athletic directors voiced their opin-

ions that it was important for this

game lo be plaved to maintain the

integrity of the Atlantic 10 regular

season, and I was in lull agreement
with iheni.

"I would like to thank the people

at the Spectrum for their help in

this matter. They were very cooper-

alive in making the building avail-

able on such short notice and I

appreciate everything ihey did for

us."

The game was initially suspended
when a halfcourt sit-in was staged

during the intermission of the game
by approximately 150 students. The
protest was done because of racially

inflainmalory eummenis made by
Rutgers President Francis
Lawrence.

The game, which the Scarlet
Knights were leading the then No. 4

and now No. 5 Minulcmen 31-24,
was then rescheduled to be finished

on Mar 2 al the Palestra, also in

Philadelphia as well as the sile of the

Atlantic 10 tournament. This was
done due lo the fact that the A- 10

tourney would start just two days
later.

Hut. the Palestra idea was shelved

due lo preparations for the lourna-

menl. So. the Spectrum landed the

20 minutes of action belwcen the two
A-IO learns.

As for the Miko Williams ordeal.

//< tlih'sn'l haw llic phiwis jhiikiii'^ him
thill he's hail hvjoiv. He can't he oveizeal

oil', anil ti\ to create ppportiiiiilies hecalise

thi'i team /s oiih pliiviii'^ lioni a sciipl.

"

i)\ RICK BKl NSON

Brunson leads Temple

in last game against UM
By Matt Vaulour

Collegian Staff

COlllClANflli

Tyrone Weeks (34) and the No. 5 Minutemen will now play the second half of their suspended game with
Rutgers at the Spectrum in Philadelphia on Mar. 3.

it looks like the long- awaited
announcement will be made. A
source close lo the Massachusetts
basketball team said that Coach
lohn Calipari is expected lo

announce in the next couple uf days

that Williams will be removed from
the team.

Williams, who was suspended
prior to the Minutenien's game
against Duquesne on Feb. 16. has

nut played since the Feb. 14 game
against George Washington. And
the coaching staff and players have

danced around the questions about
Williams since then.

After each of iht two games since

the Hartford Conn.- native has been
suspendi"d, however, the players have

talked about starting a "new season"
and "stepping it up a notch." They
didn't address what the Williams sii

uatiun entailed, but talked about how
they would play without him.

On Sunday afternoon. Alphonza
and Sarah Williams. Mike's parents,

held a press conference in

Manchester. Conn, on Mike's behalf

to address the suspension. Alphonza
Williams called it "harsh and unwar-

ranted," while Sarah Mid they held

the press conference because "we felt

we had no other alternative."

A year ago. he had what every

point guard dreams oL
When Temple guard Rick

Brunson led the Owls down the

court on offense, three decisions

were presented to him. Lie could

pass the ball to Atlantic 10 Player

of the Year Kddie )ones and let

the him take care of business

inside. He could feed the Owls
seventh all-time leading scorer

Aaron McKie. or shoot the ball.

The combination led |ohn

Chaney's squad to 22 wins and a

trip to the NCAA tournament.

This season has not been so

rosy for the senior captain. While

Jones and McKie have taken their

talents to the NBA. Brunson has

an inherited inexperienced Owl
squad.

Chancy has tried lo keep him
from doing loo much.

"He doesn't have the players

flanking him that he's had
before." Chancy said. "He has to

be a little patient. He can't be

overzealous and try to create

opportunities for these guys,

because the team is only playing

from a script."

"They can't innovate. They
can't create. We don't have
nobody to stop the bleeding for

this team."

Brunson came to Temple after a

storied career al Salem High
School, highlighted by a state title

in his junior year.

He played in the 1991
McDonald's high school Ail-

American following his senior

year, where he was named MVP
of the East squad.

After playing a limited role in

his freshman season. Brunson
stepped into the starling role in

his second year.

Whether it was dissatisfaction

with Temple or a twinge of home-
sickness, Brunson came close to

transferring to Boston College fol-

lowing his second season in

Philadelphia. Me had a change of

heart and remained at Teinple, a

move that benefited him and the

Owls.

He returned lo have a stellar

junior season in which he led the

A-IO in steals (83) and was
fourth in assists (142) while aver-

aging 12.6 points per game. He
was named the leam captain,

despite the presence of lones and
McKie. There is a black mark on
that season, however, that being

three losses to UMass.

The rivalry between the Owls
and the Brunson's home state

university weighs heavily on the

Salem native. Yei, in the |an. 21

match-up between Massachusetts

and Temple. Brunson found him-

self watching most of the llrsi hall

from the bench with two fouls.

scoring no points.

"It's a leam rule if you gel two
fouls in the first half, you auto-

matically sit down." Brunson said.

"Thai's always been coach's rule. I

thought it was good for inc. cause

I got to sit there and watch what
was going on out there. In the sec-

ond half. I got to do some things I

wanted lo do."

Those things included leading

Temple's second half comeback
after Ihe Owls were down by 1

1

points at halftime. Brunson played

the entire second half scoring 15

points, including six points in a

Turn to MHJNSON page 12

Art Stapleton
on

College

Basketball

North Carolina among
teams with 'dynamic

duos' in college hoop

It's nice lo have one superstar on your leam when
you are heading to the NCAA tournament. When
the game is on the line, you know the superstars arc

going lo get the ball. Michigan Slate has Shawn
Respcrt. Arizona has Damon Sloudamirc.
Connecticut has Ray Allen. Most teams aren't lucky

enough to have one stud at the college level, yet the

following clubs have two.

Here arc

the Biilmun

and Robins of

college hoops,

the Dynamic
Duos, if you
will:

North
Carolina's
I e r r y

Stackhouse and Rashecd Wallace. The tx-st combo
in the nation, hut not by far. It was a coup tor Dean
Smith to bring one of them to Chapel Hill, let alone

both. He may be sorry — by playing together,
they've developed so quickly that they're most likely

jumping ship to the NBA.
Massachusetts' Lou Roe and Marcus Camby.

Power and finesse. Roe will do just about iinylhint;

he can lo get the ball and push his team to the nc,\l

level. It helps when he has Cumby in the paint with

him. Dump the ball into Camby, he'll find Roe some-
where on the baseline lor the jam Vice versa for this

lag team, which can compete with the best of 'ein.

Arkansas' Scotly Thurinan and Corliss
Williamson. They'll kill you inside and out.

Thurman will fire up threes from long range and
Williamsoi) can man the blocks like few others in

the college ranks. If ihey heal up. watch out
.America.

Georgia Tech's Travis Best and lames Forrest.

The Yellow jackets' main men are Best and Forrest;

another inside, outside combo that evokes memories
ol Stockton and Malonc.

UCLA's Ed O'Bannon and Charles O'Bannon. Ld
can carry his brother to the proinised land, yet

Charles won't need much help. The elder O'Bannon
has been simply awesome this season, and the Bruins

appear headed for a No. I seed in the Rig Dance
Wake Forest's Randolph Childress and Tim

Duncan. Duncan is a shot -blocking specialist and
Childress is a superior point guard with ice in his

veins. There is no doubt that this tandem will K'
oven belter duiing Wake's tournament run.

Kansas' |acquc Vaughn and Racf Lafrenlz.

Nicknamed lacque and the Beanstalks, the layhawks
have two stars in Vaughn and Lafrenlz Onlv a

Ireshman, Lafrenlz has made an impact lor Kansas
in every big game Ihey play. Vaughn is the best

point guard in the nation and can shut down anyone
he has lo in order to get the job done.

Villanova's Kerry Kilties and |ason Lawson.
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Hockey East stars honored for '94^95 season
We weren't so goixl at predictions, so we thought we'd

try our hand at awards. We know, we know, the season's

not quite over, but our editors needed some filler and
that's our specially. And we're a little like UMass: we've
been around the block once. So without further adieu, we
proudly present the First Annual Collegian Hockey East

Awards. The envelopes, please:

Player of the Year:
Greg Bullock.

UMass-Lowell sopho-
more forward. He took
the conference by storm
last season, winning the

scoring title, so what did

he do for an encore? As
of Saturday he was lead

ing the naiiun in scoring. Simply a dynamic offensive
force, he may soon be an NHL team's prize free agent
signee.

Honorable Mention: Mike drier. Boston University

sophomore forward: Eric Flinlon. New Hampshire senior

forward.

Most Valuable Player: Rob Bonneau. UMass sopho
more forward. An enduring image of the once-unheralded
sniper was his tearful display of sorrow after a heartbreak-

ing loss at Providence. He scored a goal and an assist, but

his only real concern is for Ihe team. He logs so much ice

lime but rarely seems tired; he scores many points but

ollen does his best work defensively. Complelely indis

pen.sable.

Honorable Mention: Martin Lcgault. Merrimack sopho
more goaltender; Chad Ouenneville. Providence senior

forward.

Freshmen of the Year: Casey Kesselring, Merrimack
forward; Scott Pamientier, Maine forward. This one's a

loss up. They're in a two-horse race for the tIE lead in

freshman scoring, and it's scary lo think what they might

do in the next three years. Kesselring (Anthony's choice)

is a poised, flashy passer, while Parmentier (Ted's choice)

is a terrific skater and two-way player.

Honorable Mention: Tom Noble, BU goaltender: Mark
Mowers, UNH forward.

Goaltender of the Year: t.egault. He posted fine num-
bers a season ago that were enhanced by another year in

ihe HE cellar for Merrimack. So. the redhead improved in

every statistical category, and the team is the league's

most improved. Rest assured there is a direct correlation;

Legault has fulfilled UMass Coach joe Mallen's goalie

objective (giving the leam a chance to win) on more occa-

sions than anyone.

Honorable Mention: Blair Allison. Maine senior; Mike
Heinke. UNH senior.

Defenseman of the Year: Kaj Linna. BU senior.

Opponents devote much of their strategy lo thwarting

the Terriers' super-skilled blueliners, for whom Linna is

the poster boy. Sometimes stereotypes are fitting

descriptions, and Linna is the quintessential European

(Finland) hockey player: graceful, finesse-laden and
classy.

Honorable Mention: Chris Imes. Maine senior; Ted
Russell. UNH senior.

Comeback Player of the Year: Sal Manganaro, UMass
junior forward. He never really disappeared, but he did

sil out last season after transferring from Boston
College. Then he injured his knee in UMass' first game
this year, only lo return ahead of schedule. Since that

time, he has proven lo be one of the most dedicated

players anywhere who boasts a wealth of skill and speed.

COtlECUN FIKCOtlECUl
Minutemen Rob Bonneau (18) was or>e of the nr^ost valuable players to his team in the Hockey East this year

Never satisfied with himself, he maintains an exemplary
attitude.

Honorable Mention: Imes: Todd Hall, UNH junior
defenseman.

Most Underrated Player: Jeff Daw, UMass-Lowcll
senior forward. Bullock gets all the ink (sec above), but it

would take a lot of space lo detail everything Daw does in

just one shift. The Riverhawks captain has blossomed into

a prolific goalscorer (26 this sea.son, the most of any HE
player) after scoring only six times last year, and he's one
of HE'S top penalty killers.

Honorable Mention: Tom Ashe. BC junior defenseman:
larnie Thompson, Maine sophomore forward.

Most Improved Player: Grier. He was a novelty who

skated on his ankles a year ago. but has become a fright-

ening terror who scores. Now he's flying all over the

place, and at 6-foot 2-inches. 242 pounds, can you think

of an NHL coach he could please more than St. Louis'

(Grier is Blues' properly) Mike Keenan?
Honorable Mention: |cff Tory, Maine junior defense-

man; Eric Royal. UNLf senior forward.

Coach of the Year: Shawn Walsh. Maine. Hey. coaches,

were you trying to inspire the Black Bears when you
picked them fourth on HE Media Day? If so. it worked.
Maine has only lost once in conference this year en route

10 a No. I national ranking.

Hon. Mention: Dick Umile, UNH; joe Mallen. UMass.
Anthony Guido also contributed to the selections.

Mike Williams

out for the season

Before heading to ttiis weekend's
game against Temple, )ohn Calipari
announced that Williams will not rejoin

the ttiis season (See story, page 14).

Not even Newman
can save this Fool

Paul Newman is the only bright

spot in ttie otherwise precocious
Nobody'i fool, reviewed this week
(See Arts fit Living Weekend, page 7)

What is there toTlcnow

about the doting game?

From first dates to breaking up, take

a look at the highs and lows of dating

and relationships in the '90s (See Arts

iSi Living, page 5).

Weekend Forecast
Ram today may start as snow witti

temps around 40 and southwest wind
Overnight lows in the 30s, chance of

sprinkles tomorrow morning ttien
mostly sunny with temps falling lo 30s

Wf ^^ ^i«
HUH: 40

LOW: 35

HIGH: 35

LOW: 30

HIGH: 35

LOW: li
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Three-month-old Tux is temporarily in fiiding to evade a room sweep searching for illicit pets— like chkkens — in her dormitory.

Pets sharing in dorm comforts

IMHVIUIIV/COIULIAN

By Tim White
Collegian Staff

Seeking companionship or a pel away from
home, many University of Massachusetts stu-

dents keep animals in residence halls around
campus. From puppies lo ferrets, owners house
these pels despite University rules but sometimes
with the acceptance of residence staff.

According to the Student Handbook, students

in residence halls, unless they arc visually or
hearing disabled, are not allowed lo have any ani-

mals in their room except for fish in tanks of less

than lU gallons.

The handbook rules don't seem to have dis-

suaded many students from turning their rooms
into animal shelters. Most owners claim they
keep the pels for company and attention.

From chickens to puppies

One student who wished to remain anonymous
has kept a chicken in her room for about three

months because she said it was going to be killed

sixjn afler its birth al a local barn.

"I raised it from a chick," she said. "There's

not a lot of room here — it's going to have to go
lo a barn soon."

The owner, who also houses a mouse and used

to have lour rals. said there was a room sweep
because someone had seen the chicken and

inlormed the resident assistant. She didn't run

into any problems, however.

"The R.A. warned me about the anjin checks,"

she said. "The R.A. just told me lo hide it during

the sweep."

The chicken, now at another room on campus
because ol the sweep, has proven lo be a bit of a

problem because of the size of Ihe studenl's sin-

gle, she .said.

"It's not exactly toilet-trained." said the

owner, "and if it's a female, it may start laying

eggs six)n."

Another on -campus student who owns a dog

said he keeps the pet in the hall only about three

times a week because he doesn't feel it's fair to

the animal

"I don't think it would be healthy to keep a

dog locked in the dorm permanently — animals

need to he outside." he said. "He'll stay in the

dorm over ihe weekend, but I'll have someone
slay with him if he stays with me on the week-

days and Tin al class."

He said the dog, which stays at an off-campus

house when not in the residence hall, is well

known to Ihe R.A. and the students have kind ol

adopted Ihe dog as the dontiiiory pet.

"Everybody all loves him because some people

have dogs al home, they get excited." he said.

"It's kind of a shock to see a dog in the dorm."

Because the dog is quiet, the owner said he

hasn't gotten any complaints from fellow resi-

dents, even his riximmatc. The chicken, however,

did cause some disturbance.

"When ii was a chick, it made a lot ol noise

and some neighbors complained." she said

"They weien'l really mad. it was more in fun."

Concern for animals' health

Environmenlal Health Services Manager
Geoige Reed, who is sometimes called to deal

with animals in the residence halls, .said the cur-

rent problem is not bad.

"The last few years have been pretty quiet."

Reed said. "Its not as had as it was 20 years

ago."

Regardless of violations that happen when ani-

mals sK in the rooms. Reed said the real prob-

lem is the animals' health.

"People think they have the right to have pels,

but it's just not fair lo the animals." said Reed.
Claudia Beaudet. the director for communica-

tions al Placement Education and Treatment
Shelter (PETS) and a dog officer al Ihe Amherst
Dog Pound, said Ihey arc kept busy with pel vio-

lations from the UMass community.

"I PETS I gel a number of calls in the dorm
with cats and puppies who get caught and jthc

resident
I
wants us to get rid of them." said

furn to PITS. p>age 3

Hampshire workers dispute unionization
By Reid R. Frazier

Collegian Correspondent

NORTHAMPTON — The National

Labor Relations Board (NI.RB) may
have cleared Ihe way for a victory on

Ihe side of management in a labor

dispute between Hampshire College

and its Physical Plant employees.

NIRB Regional Field Lawyer
Pamela Westmoreland presided over

a hearing yesterday on whether lo

annul the deciding two votes cast in

an employee election. The election

was inlendcd to decide whether the

employees are going to unionize

The election, held in January,
resulted wilh 15 in favor of. 14

against and two voles contested by

pro-union employees, according lo

Tom Pelissier. carpenter for Physical

Plant. The two voles, known to be

"no" voles, would swing the election

against unioniz.ation.

The voles were contested because

they belonged to employees who did

not share a "community of interest"

Conference called to rebuild Earth Day
By Kienry J. Brier

Collegion Sloff

In preparation for the 2ith anniversary of Earth Day.

University of Massachusetts students will convene this

weekend at an emergency conference being held al Ihe

University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.

More than 30 members of Massaehuselts Student

Public Interest Research Group (MASSPIRO) will join

approximately 2.000 other students from organizations

around the nation for the Emergency Campus
Environmenta I Con I erent c

The conference intends u. devise ways of eradicating

corporate involvement so Earth Day can return lo how it

originally was in 1970. according to Robin Eiseman.

MASSPIRG campus organizer for UMass.

"If the polluters are sponsoring Earth Day. it defeats

Ihe purpose. We want lo gel corporate sponsorship away

from Earth Day." said luslin Dolci. a freshman history

major and coordinator of the Free the Planet campaign.

"Earth Day was formed to inake sure that polluters own

up to what they do."

Highlights of ihc conference include [wnel discussions

on how to deal with local, national and international envi

ronmental problems.

"I think it's a very valiant effort." said Steve Marcil. a

senior construction management and environmental

administration major who will attend the conference

"We're going lo bring Earth Day back lo the way it was.

without the corporate involvement
"

The newly elected Congress is threatening to roll back

much of the pending legislation on environmental protec-

tion, Dolci said.

This includes the Clean Water Act. the Clean Air Act.

the Endangered Species Act and the National
Environmenlal Policy Act, which created the

Environmental Protection Agency, he said.

The Pcnn Environmental Ciroup. the Sierra Sludcnl

Coalition. Student Environment Action Coalition.

Campus Green Vote. Green Core and Rainforest Action

Network will all attend Ihc conference. fXiIci said.

Dow Chemical Company. Browning-Ferris Industries

(BED. Texaco Incorporated. Exxon and General Electric

(GE) are some of the intcmalional corporations that still

pollute the environment. Dolci said.

"IPIasticsj don't biodegrade. and if Ihey do, it takes a

couple thousand of years." Eiseman said of the Dow
Chemical Company's production of plastics. "When plas-

tic is incinerated, toxic chemicals are emitted into the air."

General Electric has a plastic producing plant in

Pillsfield. Eiseman said In the middle of their compound
was Silver Lake, which is now full of toxic fumes.

Members from the UMass MASSPIRG chapter will

leave for Philadelphia tomorrow.

with other workers, according lo

David Cohen, a union representative

for the employees.

Westmoreland slated al the hear-

ing she would not allow a "garden

variety discussion" over whether a

community of interest was shared.

Instead, she decided lo debate only

whether the two employees were
supervisors.

Ralph Abbott, counsel represent-

ing the college, argued ihat neither

Robin Kopec, Physical Plant secre-

tary, nor Frank Niemec, service desk

coordinator, hold supervisory posi-

tions and therelore couldn't be
included in the election pool.

Neither Kopec nor Niemec, he
said, could transfer, suspend, layoff,

terminate or discharge other

Hampshire College employees.

The two workers hole! jobs with

minimal manual effort while the rest

ol Physical Plant hold positions per-

formed with physical effort, accord-

ing to a pro union employee work-

sheet.

"(Westmoreland
I
restricted the

information we could present in Ihe

case," said Pelissier, who testified on
behalf of Ihc employees.

Cohen agreed wilh Pelissier, saying

Westmoreland "gave us the narrow-

est possible parameters for our case."

A Feb. 28 hearing is set lo deter-

mine whether the college committed

unfair labor practices by discouraging

workers from forming a union prior

lo Ihe Ian 12 election, according to

Cohen.

SGA votes down motion
to condemn BSU, frat

By Mamie Thamel
Collegian Staff

Tension hung in the air last nighl

and Ihe senate was called to order
several times while a vote was called

on a motion lo condemn the actions

of Ihe Black Student Union and Phi

Beta Sigma Iralernily.

The motion, presented by Senator

Jaime Resnick. moved that the

Student Government Association
(SCJA) condemn the actions of the

two groups for "continually inviting"

ami- Semitic speakers to the

University of Massachusetts in the

past three years.

The motion failed. 24 lo 10 wilh

eight abstaining votes.

"I am not condemning Ihe Black

community. I am condemning the

actions," Resnick said. "|The BSU'sj

actions have hurl me and other
Jewish students."

The motion was raised al the sug-

gestion of Chancellor David K Scott

lo light anti-Semitism, according lo

Hillel reprcsentalive Alan Weinleld.

Before Resnick presented his

motion. Daniel l.izjina, vice president

of the BSU and inemf)er of Phi Beta

Sigma, asked the senate to remembei
lhat the University is a "marketplace

of ideas."

"I came to express concern and lo

let Ihe SGA know where we sIikkI,"

Liziina said.

Relations between Ihe BSU and the

SGA have been good in the past and

he .said he would like the positive lies

lo remain, l.izana said.

In his motion. Resnick pleaded for

the Black and Jewish communities lo

work together.

"(Louis Farrakhan. Tony Martin

and Leonard Icfferiesj with their

hateful messages have harassed and
demoralized jews," he said. "I don't

know if I have done something
wrong."

A healed debate opened after the

motion and speakers from both the

Black and Jewish communities
addressed over 60 senate members
and students who gathered for the

meeting.

"Do we have the right to con-
demn groups on campus?" SGA
chair Kevin Clark asked. "Bring
other speakers who speak your
beliefs. Don't gel rid of hate by hid-

ing it,"

The itisue is not free speech but the

hatc-mongering speakers bring to

campus, said Weinleld.

"We need leadership lo stand up
and to fight anti- Semitism.*
Weinfcid said.

Dror Niv, former treasurer of
Hillel, said afler the meeting their is

a double standard between the two
communities.

"We feel we can't say anything
about minorities — the untouchable

community," Niv said. "People
excuse Farrakhan because he is work-
ing for Black cmpowcnnenl."
A goal of the BSU is lo aid cultural

experience, Lizana said. "When we
spark interest, we have done our
job."

According to Lizana, SGA sup-

ported some of the forums.

"The motion is almost hypocriti-

cal." he said. "How can the SGA
condemn us when they gave us

money'.' It is obviously something
personal — if you had a legitimate

lead you would have started with the

SGA."

Gun taken by UMass police;

two arrested at the scene

Two individuals were arrested

Tuesday for on firearm and traffic

violations afler their vehicle was
stopped on the University ol

Massachusetts campus. The two were
arraigned in Hampshire District

Court in Northampton yesterday.

A 14-ycar ^.ild juvenile and Miguel

M. Reyes, l«, ol I4S Summer St.,

Amherst, were both charged with the

possession of a firearm and numer-
ous traffic violations, according to

police documents.

The firearm was not licensed for

home or use in the workplace,
according lo Phil Cavanaugh. UMass
police court officer.

The juvenile was charged wilh
operating a vehicle without a license

and in violation ol the seat bell law

The vehicle was uninsured, unregis-

tered and lacked an inspection .stick-

er. It had defective equipment and
license plates had been attached,

according lo police documents
Reyes was charged with allowing an

improper person to operate his unreg-

istered, uninsured vehicle that lacked

an inspection slicker. He was charged

wilh attaching or allowing someone
else to attach license plates to his vehi-

cle, according lo police documents.

The juvenile was released on
$1,000 cash bail, and Reyes' was
released on a $2.tKX) personal surety,

pending his trial scheduled for March
23. according lo Cavanaugh. A per-

sonal surely insures the court the

defendant will show up fur trial.

— lessica Tavema

ru«l KASmUT I COtltCMM

Study break
Students from Hampshire College and the University of

Massachusetts savored their long weekend on the patio of tf>e

Montague Book Mill.
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film — Yiddish tolkungers on Miami
Beach, |oel Saxe. Discussion with the dircc

tor will follow Free Herler Mall room 227
Pan of Jewish Film Series Information:

544- 1710

Film — High and Low In lapunese with

English subtitles Thriller. Business execu

live is nnancially ruined when he nobly pays

ransom money to kidnappers who mistaken-

ly steal his chaulfcur's son Third film in the

Akira Kurosawa Film Series sponsored by

the lapanese Foundalion. Free. Amherst
College. Merrill 111. 7:30 p.m.

Film — The Beijing Watermelon English

subtitles Sharp witted comedy about a

Tokyo grocer who becomes involved with a

group of penniless Chinese students, with

potentially disastrous results Demonstrates

the keen sense of social satire that character-

ized the best of recent Japanese cinema
Free. Smith College. Sweeney Concert Hall.

Sage Hall. 7:30 p.ni

Symposnim -— "Celebration of Learning."

W E.B DuBois symposium Bill Strickland.

Michael Thelwell and David DuBois will

present WEB. DuBois the intellectual, the

ciliun and the world leader Followed by a

plaque presentation by Graduate Student

Senate. Free UMass Campus Center room
163, 11:15 am to 12:15 pm.

Theater — You Could he Home Sow.
Too Theater and dance production created

and directed by Anne Kenney. Amherst
College. Movement-oriented drama con-

cerning the notion of "home" and how we
separate the "inside" from the "outside

~

Free Amherst College. Fayerweather Studio

Theater, 8 p m.

lecture "Homeless Women and the

State: Scrambling for resources." Free.

Smith College. Scelyc Hall 201. 4:15 p.m.

lecture "Can Computers Be Free

Agents?" Skmticr Hall Lounge. 5:15 p.m. to

b:30 p ni Call UMass Honor I'rogram if

interested in alleiuling 545 2485

I eclure "\\k ki>ols of Evil, the Roots

of Caring I'erpcirutors, Bystanders and

I leroic Rescuers " In conjunction with exhibi-

tion entitled Kescuen of the Holocaust

Portraits by (<uv Hlock Free Amherst
College. Converse Assembly Rixiin. 7:30 p.m

Meeting The Ciricf .Survival Group, a

support group organized by people who
have suffered a los^ and talk about grief, will

discuss "Mixlels ol Griel " Everyone is wel-

come. Tobin Hall in the Psychological

Services Center on the first fliwr, 6:30 p ni

to 8 p m.

Music — PianisI lurrick Ohlsson. recipi-

ent of the 1994 A%ei> 1 ishcr Prize, presents

works front romantic composer Frederic

Chopin Music at AiiiherM Scries $16/S10.
discounts for students Amherst College.

Buckley Recital Hall. 8 p.m. Reservations:

542 2195

Friday. Feb. 24

I.eclure "An Oceanic Perspective on
the Global Greenhouse Effect

Reconstruction of Palcoceanic PCO," by

John lasper. University of Connecticut
Morrill 2 South room 131, 3: 30 p.m.

Lecture - "A Christian Call for Racial

Reconciliation." Spencer Perkins and Christ

Rice, co-authors of More than Ltfuah and

editors of tfrban lamtly magazine are mem-
bers of an inter racial household, church

and community building ministry m
Mississippi. Free Anihersl College lohnson

Chapel. 7 30 p.m.

Dunce - Michael Moschen. dancer, jug-

gler, sliaper of space, magically dexterous,

illusionist $11.50/9/6 50. Fine Arts Cenlei

Concert Hall, 8 p.m

Theater You Could H Home Sow. Too

Theater and dance production created and

directed by Anne Kenney. Anihersl College.

Moveiiiem oriented dranui luncerning the

notion ol home" and ho* we separate the

"inside" from the "outside" I ree Amherst

College. Fayerweather Studio Theater. 8 p.m.

Hint Strictly Ballrtmm Musical about

a young, conipelilive ballroom dancer who
insists on dancing his own provocative

steps, $1,73, Amhcrsi College Campus
Center Theater. 730 p ni and 10 p ni

.WusiV - Ethnic Man. Powerful, last,

elhno cultural related comedy. Free.

Amherst College Fronlroom. 8 p.m.

Infoniiulion: 542 5775.

Muiic - lapanese Koto Music. Masayo

Ishigure of the Sawai Academy of Music in

lapan and artist in residence al Wcslcyan

University ptesenis traditional and contem-

porary Koto music. Free Amherst College

Buckley Recital Hall, 8 p.m. Info: 542 2195.

festnal — "Fiesta de Carnaval." Part of

the Dominican Independence Week
Celebtiiiion Dominican dinner and
iiiercngiic dance Presentation of Dominican

Band Gro Solido and Concepto Latino. $8.

Student Union Ballroom. 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 2i

Muiic South Indian Classical Music.

Pankajam Narayanan, accompanied by

Gordon Korsniange and Rajesh
Ranganathan Music of the Whole Earth
Series. Free. Amherst College Stirn
Auditorium. 8 p m.

Music - Five College Choral Festival

Works by various composers and choirs per-

form Robert Sterns "Through my Song
"

Free Smith College |ohn M. Greene Hall.

7: 30 p.m
Theater Roger Guenveur Smith in

Irederick Douglass Sow. Words from the

19th century African American orator but

cadences from angry Black poets of the bOs
and rap artists of today. $6/5.50. Bowker
Auditorium. 8 p.m.

T\lnt The Color Purple Whoopi

Goldberg s screen debul S2 50, Mount

Holyoke College Hooker Auditorium, 7 p.m.

and 9:45 p.m.

Cultural — UMO|A talent show Campus

Center Auditorium. 7 p.m

Nolicct

Senior class gift - Voting for senior class

gift will take place on the Campus Center

Concourse throughout this week This is an

opportunity to decide where your gill will go

Yearbook photos Senior photo ses-

sions to continue through Feb 24. Call

I -800-836-0558 to schedule appointments.

Talent show — lota Phi Thela Fraternity.

Inc will be hosting the UMO)A Spring

Talent Show Feb 25 1 or infoniiatiun, con

tact Darrone lohnson, 546-6787.

Voter registration - Coniiiiuter Sei^ices

and Housing Resource Center offers voter

registration daily from 10 am. to 5 p.m..

and until 7 p m on Wednesdays. UMass.

Student Union Building, room 428,

Information: 545-0865.

Community Service — The Viva

Community Service Council is asking groups

and individuals on campus to submit the

number of community service hours they

have completed since the beginning of this

academic year The Council is tallying up the

total number of service hours this campus

has contributed to the community. For infor-

Miuliiin. contact Inn McKinncy, 545-5568

0|>inionate(l?

People teli you to

mind your own

business?

Then come
submit your

thoughts to the

Eld/Op Desk

Contact Tracy

Monahan
1 1 3 Campus

Center

545-3500
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AMHERST.
MASS

A DRINKERY
TO MEET, RELAX AND ENJOY

Beer of the Month

16 OZ BUD POUNDERS
$2.00

Drink of the V/eek

RUM & COKE
$1.75

35 E. Pleasant Streeti!

Nof Everyone W 6fr«^f -nd oeH-Wer !• fKe Coleghi

Wiite fo( GLB Issues Let your voice be heaid

Contact Wendy Darling

1 13 Campus Center . 545 3500

Mike's Westview Cafe

$1.00 Shots of Schnapps
Busch Bottles $1.25

Thursday Night: Free Appetizer 9:30-10:30 p.m.

Friday Night buffet for $1 .00
j^ Menu Includes Roast Beef, Baked Ham,

,

Veal Parmesan, Baked Stuffed i

Mushrooms, Macaroni and Meatballs.

Roast Chicken, Au Gratin Potatoes, and I

/^rsorted Salads!

ivrr^
The Five College

Program in Peace and

^jggi World Security Studies

presents

(( BOSNIA: THE COUNTRY
BETRAYED >»

A Lecture by:

KEMAL KURSPAHIG

Editor-in-Chief of OBLOBODJENJE,
Sarajevo's Independent Newspaper, and

Neiman Fellow at Harvard University

Thursday, February 23rd

7:30 PM
Thompson 106

University of Massachusettes

This event is free, open to the public, and wheelchair

accessible. For information please callPAWSS at

582-5519.

WW. MASSAc:iiusK.rrs daily c oii.kcian lluirsilay, lehruary 2/1, IWS / l'd>>i' 1

Abandonment J
health major issues with dorm pets

Ferrets are among the animals barred from the dormitories, and are

considered illegal if they are unlicensed.

Hadley Tire and Performance Center

contiiuifHl ftorn page I

IWaudci "Wf can't alway.s house the

animals jin lostcr honicsl because

we're ullen out of space."

She also said there is u major prob-

lem with siudenls abandoning pels.

especiiillv al the end of ihe semester

when ihey realize ihey cannol bring

ihe animal home.

"We gel calls towards ihe end ol

ihe spring semester abc>ul stray cats

on campus — it's a major problem."

IVaudet said. "The siudeiits abandon-

ing the animals think they will be

taken care of. bui most of them die

slow and painlul deaths."

A past R A who is now living

olf-campus and requested anonymity

agreed there is sometimes a problem
with students who leave animals in

the dorm u\er break.

"At the end ol the seniesier at least

once a year, we'll find a pet with lots

of food and water left in the dorm
room and |lhe resident) thinks it will

i.iHke ii," she said. "They bought this

kitten or puppy and they don't want

to face mom and dad."

According to the former R.A . one

incident five years ago in Southwest

Residential Area ended in tragedy.

"Somebody hud left all tiiis food

and water for a puppy, and it must

have hidden under the bed Iduring

room sweeps! because they didn't see

jl," she said. "It ran out of water and

they found it dead al the beginning ol

the next semester."

She said she also agreed with

Heaudei about the stray cats, espe-

cially in Southwest.

"People just don't know what to do.

either they leave it in the room, or let

them out." she said. "Then we have

this huge [xjpulation of wild cats."

Another UMass resident said he

keeps a ferret in his room because he

was never allowed to have pets when

he lived at home with his parents.

According [v the Massachusetts
Code ol Regulations, u person cannot

own a ferret without a license. The
line lor violating this code is u misde

meanor; $ltX) line, and/or W days in

jail. The owner said he was aware of

the regulation but not the punish

mciit. and does not have a permit.

"Six K.A.s in my dorm know about

Ithe ferret j. evei>biKly loves her." he

said. "I have never been asked to

remove her."

I.cnicnl enforccnKitl

Shulamii tiershenson. an R A. at

C'hadbouine Residence Hall, said

they Usually do not kick a student out

of the dorm when a pet is found, but

they do warn the owner to remove
the animal from the building

"Pets are not allowed in the donns,

but I don't go prying into peoples
rooms," said Cershenson "If I see a

pet in tlie hall though, that's no good."

Cieisheiison said there are sanitai>'

and allergic concerns, but some R.A.s

are a lenient with pets that live in

small cages, like mice and hamsters.

Students whose animals are

removed from dorms may face

impounding lees. IWautlel said.

Although they only house dogs, the

Amherst Hog Pounil will be taising

its lees to $li lor impoumlment and
$10 for each additional day. .Mter lU

days the dogs will be put up lor

adoption, said Keaudet.

Heaudet said she wants students lo

think twice txMore bringing a pel into

the residence halls Kut it ihey do.

there are options lor the animal other

ihan selling it free if it iv caught.

"There are a numbei of shelters in

the area." said IJeaudet "I know most
people ihink. Oh. they're just going

lo kill it.' but we try U) use foster

homes. It is certainly heller than
putting the animal i.)n the stieet "

Route 9 • 439 Russell St., P.O. Box 608

Hadley, Mass. 01035

Tel. (413)253-9911

Used Tires:

13 "$9.95
14 " $12.95
15" $14.95

Guarantee 100s In Stock

FREE
BRAKE IIV'SPECl lOIV!

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Now renting 2. 3 & 4 bedroom
ipantiicnt homes iliat feature:

-N iw appliances -A quiet place to study.

with microwave. -Lots of space to yoiir-

-Eat-in kitctiens with sel<.

dining bar. -Close to campus

CoHegian Graphics
We spend oil doy and oil night making New EngiorKl's

Newspaper of the year look like a million buck*

CoH 54J. 1 804 ot i.on\9 down to \ 03 Cotnpui Caottr to y^ mwtvvd

CALL 256-0741 RT. 9 IN AMHERST

IF YOU WAINTTO MAKE rr
EV THE REALWORLD,
SPEIVD A SEMESTER

IN OURS.
W .ui Disnir.- World Co rcpresentaiivcs wUI be on campus to

prexrni an imormaiion session for UnderRndujie Students on
Ihe WALT D1S.NE\' WORLD Summcr/FaU 9S CoUcge Program.

WHEN: MOND.XY. FEB. 27 \T-':0()PM

WHERE: ROOM 132 .VIAR.SrO.\

.Uteiulaxce at this prrsematum u rtquimt lo

ramirtifor the iurmtr/Faa 9f CoOegt Prrtgram.

interview* wiil lir held Tii«djv Fcbniary -8

The foUowinK maiors jie cncourai(cd lo jnend
Buiinos Coinniuni>.3uon Ket miion/Lcisurr

Mudies. HospiiilinvRcMaunni Muufiemcni.

rrj%Tl 4 rounsm and Theaur/Drami

Liieguards are needed to wort ai our nunv Water

Pailtj and Rc«>ns jiudenis wiih .\NY

inaior are rUgible to appiv You need to

hold lileguard ccnuicaiion OR be a

virong swimmer and wc It provide the

tnininii needed tor m exotmR
ex()encn<.c ttu* ^ufiimer or faU*

Forinurr infonnalton ojniact:

Jeff SUver - Field Experience
OIBce

PfKjiic: ViVbJ65

Vhtrr uutirmt ifim^ m atmmtt^ nmOmg

GET YOUR
SENIOR YEARBOOK PHOTO

Just

iust
J

NOW! ^'Nr^

Campus Center 901 -902

just walk in & GET SHOT
^^Or

^^^^^^^^^^^!5s

Be part of the

firstALL COLOR
yearbook in

New England

THIS WEEK IS YOUR LAST CHANCE!

HOWARD HUGHES
SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH

FELLOWSHIPS
University of Massachusetts

Molecular & Cellular Biology

Chemical Biology

Neurobiology

JINE5-ALGLST 11, 1995

The ten-week program will include:

A Weekly Stipend of S250

Housing .Allowance of $500

Fellowships tire iivailahlefor talented college sophomores aniljuniors lo participate in a summer

program of research and scholarly activity. Applications are now available at:

MCB Ofrice-435 Morrill .North

NSB OfTicf- 337,\ Morrill South

Biology Uiidergrad-348 Morrill South

Biochrmistry Underjjratl-913 LGRT
ChfmisJry ljndfrgrad-149 Goessmann

Microbiology-203 Morrill North

AJI applicaiion maleriais must be received by March 15. 1995.

Women and minority students are encouraged to apply-

fAll 1 need is my fork, my serrated edged Ginsu^ knife

and a few good friends. Now there is a real meal! ! I

n.AILYt.'Ol.LhCil.AN ..vu-kii..w,it'.«..hm-..lvvli.nii l,K.k.,i, ii.tluU.

HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS.
(YOU CAN'T LIVE OFF PSYCH EXPERIMENTS ALONE. )

^ Buy pizza at closing time.

Haggle for slices they'd other/vise

ujst throw away.

^ JtMt Ramen noodles.

^ Make friends with a Senior.

Come June, they II De more than glad to give

you their old Poly Sci books and couches.

^ Donate blood.

Save a life and get a ^r^^ lunch to boot.

^ Pick up a Citibank Classic card.

There's no annual fee.

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM New VOt^K

Om Wiy RMnAk

LONDON
$122 $244

PARIS
$19S $398

AMSTERDAM
$201 $402

ISANJOSECOSTARKA
I $238 $476
I

Roundklf

I
TOKYO $774

I ScktduKil nigHll.

|Farii lo voildwldi dtitlnillont.

I
EniallriiiM Amllitlt.

I
Wtatiend luichirgci miy ipply

I Ciiltoint ImmigiitwnUiMIPlMlf

I
FwM wb|«l to changt wHtioul

! note* Im i (ludtni 1 ciiitt

I may Dt rtiluired

Prismr^RISM TRAVEL
34? Madlaan A«* .NVNY t0173

21Z986-8420*

800-272-9676
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Students siiouldn't liear burden of deficit
Unable lu find any meaningful cuts in the federal

budget, the Republieans have set their sights on the

politically weak students to trim the $250 billion

deficit for fiscal year 1996. Under this proposal,

students would be forced to pay interest on their

student loans while still in school.

If a student took out a full Stafford ban of $5.5(X),

with the current interest rate of 7 peit«nt they would
have to pay $385 in order to cover the interest. If a

student took out a full Stafford loan each of their first

three years in school, by their senior year they would
have paid $2,310 in interest alone.

According to the United States Student
Association, the proposal would save the govern-

ment $13 billion over five years. That amounts to

barely 2/10 of I percent of the federal budget

hardly worth the sacrifice starving students would
be forced to make.
A national student lobby day is planned for

March 20. and students from the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst should take action.

Public higher education has been under increasing

attack and is becoming less accessible. While many
students are hard pressed to take action, the pro-

posal would have an immediate effect in the

upcoming school year.

In a technologically advancing world, trimming

money given to students at public universities is not

the answer. The only way to prevent this injustice is

to let your representative in Congress know that this

proposal is unacceptable. Students shouldn't have

to shoulder the burden of a swollen federal budget.

Nightly news within the walls
u
I

r ii bleeds it leads' on the

evening news. Thisdrivcs

our present-day media cir-

cus, journalism has become
a glitzy, fast-paced race for high rat-

ings characterized by

the capitalization on
a high body count.

Like other facets of

American society,

prime time news
coverage has suc-

cumbed to the prof-

it-driven pitfalls uf

big business. What is

lost in this race is

responsibility on the

part of the media.
Somewhere between the drive by

shooting at 10 and the news at II,

we have traded conciseness and com-

passion for Hashy graphicK and head-

line's with excldljiaiion points.

The media icIU people whal lhe\

think they need't«idCBU^ There exisis

a disparity between the value of the

information conveyed and the magni-

tude of the pain infiicted.

In journalism, we assume certain-

ty. Sadly, we are moving these days

into areas of great uncertainty.

The media's distortion ol an appar-

ent crime wave is the perftxl example.

Violent crime spots on television news
have increa.sed 240 perceni between

1992 and l'^^»4. Actually, vioienl

crime is down 3 percent from last

year, and the crime rate itsell has been

relatively stable since I 'J? 5. When
viewers wilness repeated violent crime

coverajje on the nightly news, they

tend to forget about the causes as.soci-

ated with crime and focus on punish-

ment rather than prcvcntk>n.

More importantly, there is concern
we are creating a public insensitive to

violence because of the

gross amount of news
coverage. This pushes
diverse groups of soci

ety into isolation, lead-

ing them to believe that

if we separate the bad
people from the good,
that we are in a sense,

made safer.

Roughly one-third uf

the coastal city of Dana
Point, C^if., is scaled off

behind 1 7 walled communities. Rolx-rt

and t'ilccn Krause chose to live there.

KiltxTi says they wanted to be near the

beach, and the house just happened to

be in a walled community.

Her husband differi-d. "I looked al

it from a safety standpoint — there's

much less risk."

As many as four million people
watch their nightly news from within

walled communities. Their isolation

will increase as generations uf chil-

dren grow up behind walls and
accept their reality. Alma Valladcras.

a waitress in Dana Point, believes.

"The reason jlhe richi go gated is

because they feel safe. To me. they're

afraid to learn. They're afraid to real-

ize the truth — the truth that we are

all human and wc all have to stick

together. You can'l have for just for

you only, because you'll be stuck
with you and you only at the end."

Wails are a result, not a cause of

society's problems — at least for

now. In Third World countries, we
have seen how the rich have lived

behind walls for generations.

Removed from reality, they can't see

why wars are started against ihem.

luumalists. like politicians and aca-

demics, look at extremes. On sub-

jects like race, crime and multicultur

alism, a centrifugal force flings the

debate to the outermost edges.

Sometimes it never returns to the

center. These extremes push public

policy. As viewers, we have the

responsibility to affect what we read

and watch in public mediums. As
consumers of media coverage on vio-

lent crime, for example, we influence

what goes on or off the air and
should be held just as blameworthy
as those actors that drive the media
circus.

For example, when CNN interrupt-

ed coverage of the infamous Bobbit

case to air a meeting between
President Clinton and Russian Prime

Minister Boris Yeltsin, viewers wrote

in to CNN and complained atxtut the

intermission. What does this say

about American society'.'

The media serves as a vital link

between citizens and events in their

communities. And more times than

not. this goal is abandoned In ihe rat-

ings game that, as passive observers,

we perpetuate. Wake up. America. If

you don't trust the messenger, then

you shouldn't trust the message.

Erin Barnes is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Is a photo worth all these words??
Look at my picture.

Look al ii again, and don't be afraid to make
tun ol it. When the idea arose that pictures were

going to be printed with the columns. I was just not down
wit' it. Not that I was afraid that my picture would be

there for some 20,000 readers to look and laugh al; I just

thought that the mystery of what the writer looks like

adds to the column.
For instance, some woman can read one of my columns

and figure I look like. say. Tom Cruise. In reality, though,

there wouldn't be loo much difference

(this picture doesn't show it. but in the

right light, and if there's a bunch of smoke
in the room, and the eyes arc a bit weary,

there's definitely a resemblance between
me and that Cruise guy).

With the picture the mystery is gone, the

face is seen. And whether you like it or arc

di.sgusted by it. my picture to the right is

whal you happily or horrifically see when
you read my stuff each week. Instead of the

vision you could conjure up in your wild

imagination, you see me.
Speaking of pictures, yesterday I had to retake my iden-

tification card photo. Whal a beaul. The lady working
there, when seeing me with Ihe tired, irrilaled-to-be-

spending-the-money-when-l-know-the-old-ID-will-
show-up-within-days look on my face, joked that she
"wasn't going to shoot me." and busted out this evil

laugh. I smiled politely out of fear after the frightening

sound of her laugh, and she snapped it right then.

Though my pictures on both my column and my ID are

Deonasbury By Garry Trudeau

not Mona Lisas. I have had worse. My parents thought it

would be nice to get a pic of me wearing a pair of rabbit

slippers, a pair of briefs, a matching T-shirt, and rabbit

ears made out of paper we made in my first grade class,

all while holding an Easter basket filled with candy.
Describing it is not seeing it. I wish you could sec it. but

I'm glad you can't.

Another photo of me was taken during my First

Communion. I was in second grade wearing the suit my
mother made for me. The suit was fine. My dental frame,

on the other hand, would scare many. You
could fit wrenches through the spaces in

my teeth back then. Whal is not said in the

picture is the fact that my new shoes gave

me the worst blisters ever. I wish I had a

picture of myself grimacing in pain, with

my jack-o'-lantcm teeth lor all to see, as I

was walking in those damn shoes.

I can then turn the photo album pages

and sec an old staged picture of me as a

baby taken by one of the local photography

studios. I have to admit. I did look cute —
but I had this long string of drool hanging

off my bottom lip. I guess my mother asked the man to

retake the picture because of the hanging drool, but he

refused. So, the drool one it was.

Then there was Ihe pic of me hitting a piAaia on my
15lh birthday — with a fiuoresccnt pink shirt, a fiuorcs-

cenl pink and black striped pair of shorts and a fiuores-

cent pink hat. What was I thinking? Probably about some-

thing ihal had to do with the color fiuorescent pink.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.
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Opinion/Editorial

Vitfe-

Heaven beyon(d our steel fences

Nathan

Cricic

Big Spot the cow stood in the middle of the Field,

absently chewing on some grass beneath her and
feeling the sinking sensation of her hooves in the

mud. The Fence seemed distant from where she was. a

thin thread outlining the Field and creating a silver hori-

zon to what was beyond. The greyness was beginning to

cover the sky. dulling Ihe refiections of ice on the ground.

"Whatcha thinkin' Spotto'.'" asked Long Nose, lumber-

ing up beside her and nudging her neck.

Spot bit off a lew more blades of grass and chewed
them slowly. "It would be beautiful to run out there," she

said, staring our into the hills.

"Oh. will you stop already!" said Long Nose, shaking her

head. "When are you going to stop doing this to yourself?

You are not a Walker yet." she exclaimed.

"If we ever lefi the Field we'd be somewhere
we wouldn't belong. Zapped out of exis-

tence! That world is for the next life."

"You don't know that for sure," Spot
.said softly.

"I don't have to know." she said indignantly, raising her

head high with pride. "I just have to listen to the words of

Bessie Mae. who told us of the Fence and the Outside
before sacrificing herself for all of us by departing the

Field and being struck down for it. She died for us. and I

am not about to waste all of her efforts for these frivolous

dreams you have,"

Big Spot swayed her head and lixtk al the ground.

"He> now. Nosey." called Black Feet, a younger cow. as

she came trotting over to them. "Why do you have to

always be spouting off about Bessie Mae this and ihe

Outside lhal? Why don't you go off and preach to some-

one who cares?"

"Fvery cow should care. Black Feel," Nose said. "Because

otherwise we will live like worms. No soul. No future."

"Oh get real! L-veryone should realize whal is going on
here!" cried Feet loudly, causing many of Ihe herd to ItKik

up at her curiously. "We are being controlled and manipu-
lated by the Walkers with the help of these fools! They
only want to keep us down and kill us slowly! They are

scared of our power if we organize and rise up against

them! We must unite and tear down ihc Fence! Down
with the Fence! Down with the Walkers!"

The herd looked at her lor a moment, and most of them
nicked their tails and went back to grazing.

"What is wrong with all of these cows?" Feet grimaced.

"Why can't they see this life is killing us all off? Why can'l

they see we have the chance at something better out

there?" she said, looking outside. "Where fields run forev-

er and our freedom is truly ours and the sun shines upon
our backs instead of this ice and mud."

"Because they know it is a lie." said Nose. "They know
lhal Bessie Mae said our chance is al the next life, where
we will be raised to a new form of consciousness, a new
forin of cow. lhal will walk upright through the world
with our eyes open and our mind free."

"What do you think about this Big Spot?" asked Feet,

glancing angrily at Long Nose.

Spot stood still, and looked at two Walkers far away as

ihcy nio\ed slowly outside of the Fence,

talking to one another. The light broke
through the greyness for a moment, and
made the Field look clear and wide. "I

wonder whal they are speaking oL I won-
der if we had a chance to understand, if we

would really learn something about our world."

Black Feel scoffed. "They are only monitoring us, plan-

ning new ways to hold us down. They would be better off

trample4 into the ground." ,

"You will die a kjnely death' thinking that way," Long
Nose said. "Can'l you see their wisdom? Can't you see the

peace in their stride? And that is whal we will become if

we follow the word of Bessie Mae. That is us when we
rise up on our feet after losing this body formed in mud."
"Hinmm." Big Spot said, and began walking away from

both of them, the soft suction and relea.se of the mud of

the field felt like a massage on her legs. She passed
through lulls of grass and over melting piles of ice. until

she stood beside the fence, gazing beyond into the out-

side. The Walkers were approaching, rhythmic steps on
the stone and elegant motion of their soft hooves. Big

Spot wanted to ask them to know of the world she could

not feel, but she could only listen to the gentle sounds of

their incomprehensible voices as they moved.

"Oh shut up. Eustacia. The cow is not following us. and
1 am not petting it." said Kent, wincing as Eustacia
punched him in the arm in frustration.

Big Spol watched the Walkers disappear down the

road. "Mooo." she sighed.

\alhuit Criik is a Collegian culumnisi

Music column
out of tune
To the editor:

I just finished reading the new
"Liner Notes" column by Malt
Audclle and luslin Faerber in the

Dec. 10 Collegian, and I am left with

the dislinci impression that the

authors know veiy lillle. if anything,

about their subjects. Not only did

they display a vast ignorance of music

and the current music industry, but

also of writing.

I'm not even going to get into the

personal opinions expressed by the

authors because ihey are just lhal.

opinion, and thankfully they have
every right to write whatever they
want and to criticize whomever they

want. However, one would think that

if they were going to lake the lime to

write a column, they would want to

write in a way that would clearly con-

vey what Ihcy were talking about and
would not make them seem com-
pletely ignorant of the English lan-

guage.

Fortunately, the same freedom that

allows Ihe authors to openly voice

Letters to the Editor

their opinions and criticize other peo-

ple allows other people to do the

same.

First of all, what's so bizarre about

Sonic Youth being on Rhino records?

Rhino does a lot of re-issues c>f out of

print albums, and both of the Sonic

Youth albums mentioned in the arti-

cle arc out of print. Next. Ihe quote

from lane Wiedlin (of the Go-Go's)
which the authors included in the

article, assuming it was reprinted cor-

rectly, is not claiming that the

Go-Go's arc punk, bul simply that

they are a part of the history and the

road that led to many of today's

newer bands like Bikini Kill.

It is also disgusting that these

authors would have Ihe audacity and
misinformation to deride Living

Colour, one of the most respected,

influential, powerful and popular
bands of the last 10 years and one of

the most technically atcoinplished

bands in the history of ihe entire

genre of rock and roll.

Finally, if Audetle and Faerber feel

lhal they know so much about con-

temporary music and the "music
world." then why in the hell did they

or whoever is responsible for the cap-

tion below the pictures say lhal ).

Mascis was on the right of the picture

when it was Mike lohnson. the

six-foot- four, blond ba.ss player for

Dinosaur Ir. who was on the right

and Mascis was on the left? I mean. 1

know the resemblance is frightening.

h)ul you'd figure they would do a lillle

research. Well, al least they got the

band name right.

The column also seems to be lack-

ing in another area: the main point or

reason for writing Ihe article is com-

pletely unclear. The article was called

"a biting new look at the music
world" on the front page of the

Collegian. Whal is the column saying

about Ihe music world? Nothing, if

the first paltry installment is any indi-

cation. Why is this billed as a "new

column" when it is just Ihe same mis-

informed, mistake-ridden dribble

that has been written in the music
section for years? "A biting new
look." I don't know about that, but it

sure does bite.

lordan Weeks
Sunderland

Interracial dating

decreases conflict

To the editor:

The term interracial dating is

clouded by connotation and misdi-

rects most debates. What is neces-
sary for a fair and well-rounded dis-

cussion is an inclusive and denotat-

ed definition of the term. Interracial

denotes "within or between races,"

including all cultural variables. If

any single ethnic variable is neglect-

ed it distorts any objective analysis

and any valid conclusion. Therefore
it is essential not to fall into the trap

of siiTiply envisioning Blacks and
Whiles holding hands, a common
bias instilled by uneven media atten-

tion.

Dividing society is not always suc-

cessful when its citizenry possesses
multiple group idenlilies. When this

exists, who will decide what criteria

are pertinent and by what order ihey
will be prioritized? One natur. "y

decides that establishing a compL.cly
isolated confiictless uniformity serves

only as an unachievable theor^ • .al

possibility.

This is why interracial . t and
not isolationism appears i present

a more viable solution tow.. > build-

ing a conducive con niunity.
However, my main intent ! this let-

ter was to have people re-examine
the way we perceive specific social

phenomenon like raci. ! slating

and to conduct „ ,,ore thorough
analysis before m.iking a judgement
that scarinc'v places peoples' physi-

cal, meni and emotional si.iies in

jc\)pardy.

Kaisar Khailak
Soiilhwt '.
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Superman soars; Cyblii crasties
You know, I don't think that Puck guy is

so bad. I mean, I haven't reallv Ixvn follow

ing MTV's cult hit. "The Real World." but

after seeing a couple of reruns recently. I've

come to the conclusion that (considerinj:

the misfortune of his name) he seems tela

lively well-adjusted. So whal if he slicks his

fingers in other people's peanut butter'

Really, it's worth Ihe rudeness just to keep

somebody around who can tell Cory to quit

whining once in a while Bul it must have

hurt the show when he lefi. A strong evil

character is worth 10 boring ones any day, in my opinion.

Oh. and speaking of crushing bores. I caught part one

of NBC's pretentious 6-hour miniserics. "A Woman of

turn- of-the-ceniury apparel. In fact, the

whole cast spent an awful lot of time minc-
ing around in decorative duds, while an
annoying voice-over narration provided
some painfully melodramatic commentary.

I've always been somewhat leery of TV
projects that involve lots of elaborate props
and set design, because I begin to susfjcct

somebody's just trying to cover up for a

weak script or hammy acting. With this

mess, my suspicions were confirmed, and
whal should have been an involving femi-

nist parable ended up as nothing more than an all-star

costume party.

Fortunately, there were several shows on this week that

Independent Means." I know Sally Field is supposed to be served as amusing alternatives to the latest miniseries
this wonderful actress, bul despite all of her theatrics in debacle. Among them was ABC's "Lois and Clark: The
this production, she barely managed to upstage her lavish

Turn to TUBE page 8
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From dating to sex, relationships are more a minefield

than ever. But is it still possible to find love in the '90s?

Relationships in the '905. What is if

all about and how does it all

begin? First dates certainly aren't

going to the drive-m for a dollar or

hanging out at the local sock hop

Dopping to Buddy Holly Most

assuredly the tieginnings of a rela-

tionship aren't chaperoned visits in

the front parlor with Mom and Pop on Sunday or

squiring ycxjr loved one to a country dance.

If anything, relationships m the '90s are all that

and a little bit more - a peculiar mixture of old

and new traditions. And if dating is an obstacle,

relationships are even harder. From chaste pecks

to back seat groping on Lover's Lane and wonder-

ing if this IS "the one." dating and relationships

have come a long way and m today's society with

many sides and issues that can't be ignored.

Dating for many cultures is like a rite of passage

from childhood into adulthood It is through dating

we 'try on' different people m order to find a good

fit. By dating, people take control of who they

inevitably spend the rest of their life with. Although

trial and error can become tedious and often bor-

ing, It IS the ultimate reward m finding "the one"

that makes it all worth while. That is why dating is

so interesting and nerve-wracking Experience is

all part of the game and to begin playing you need

the dreaded first date

First impressions are evefythmg

For many people young and old, the first date

presents the biggest obstacle So how do you go

about getting one' Pick - up lines are a dime a

dozen and so are the places you can use them.

Many people are tired of the bar and club scenes

where the phrase "meat market" aptly applies. For

shy people, personal advertisements in various

newspapers and magazines offer a safe and easy

way to meet tfieir potential significant other. SMI

others prefer the "Ho or die" method tiegmmng

vjdth. "So what are you doing

During ttie first date almost everyone will agree

that first impressions are everything

Asking may seem to be the hardest part,

but once you've got that resounding

"yes" something permeates through that

love-induced Tog - it's the question

where do you go' Thoughts whirl

through your mind, palms sweat, and in

tfie end you begin to wonder if it's ever

worth the hassle.

The way you walk. talk, eat and even

breathe can affect some people's per

ception of who and even what you are

First dates are perhaps the most awk

ward situation anyone can be placed in

"One of the hardest things atxjut firsi

dates is t)eing nervous and not being

able to eat in front of them," said Todd

Watson, a sophomore business ma|or

Once you order there is always that

lingering time in tjetween appetizer and

entree when someone is going to have

to say something,

"I hate It when you go on a first datp

and all the guy does is talk about him

self," said Kate Marchant a soF>homore

maioring in environmental science, 'It 5

a really big turnoff

'

Who pays the ctieck?

Another turnotf and extra hassle is the check.

Going dutch is the acceptable way, especially witf-

spare cash tieing so scarce for students Other-,,

however, take a more traditional view toward it

and let the male pay In fact, most women today

let the guy pick up the bill even though most con-

sider themselves pretty liberal,

"I think both people should pick up the bill

tjecause ifs the '90s," said Marchant,

"I think that the guy should ptk up the tab because

that's tfie way I was brought up," said Watson
This type of thinking may agree with some peo-

ple, but letting the male pay can have a flip side.

'Men are raised to believe as rnen we pay for

cut"

tures is tike a tite of
passage front childhood
into adulthood. It is

through dating we **try

on" different people in

order to find a good fit.

By Tara MK Connelly • Collegian Staff

the dinner and afterwards we get paid back by the

woman through sex." said Ben Zeman, a

spokesperson for the National Organization for

Men Against Sexism 'I'm in a relationship where
I'm poorer than my partner and she pays for dates

But then again, she doesn't expect sex afterwards,"

Sex in our society has come to take on a nega-

tive connotatici, especially when its used as a

bartering item and not as a means to become
closer to someone you don't remember after \he

sun nsei. From tt>e guy who sticks a condom in

his wallet in the hope that he gets "lucky." to

Elaine on "Seinfeld' wf>o carries her diaphragm in

her purse "just in case." no one can be too careful.

No means no, aaoss the board

"I think safe sex is a male responoibi

ity," Zeman said "I think there is no

'.uch thing as safe sex, but rather s'j/cr

'.ex You can get safer. In the queer

community men are doing a very good

i0b of educating themselves. In fact.

AIDS contraction for queers has gone

dovwi, but (or itiaight people, it's gone
up Queers hav learned the lesson and

are educated,'

According to Zeman, mote men are

needed working in programs like the

National Organization for Men Against

Sexism. It IS up to tfiem to aeate posi-

tive role model', to dispel myths like

silence IS consent As a bisexual, Zeman
also emphasized that consent go*'s not

only for heterosexual relationship', but

homosexual relationships as well

^e as queer men have to realize that

no means no' goes for us too And for

bisexuals it means having to be able to

read the signals for both sexes," he said

Men have all these myths about
eing macho, but they have to learn

at rPs time to destioy these myths and
am to respect the women they date,

'

said Meeghan Ziolkowski, Educator
Advocate for ttie Everywoman's Center,

Misconstrued gender rotes

Lack of respect often leads to date rape -

anoffier problem, for both men and women in our

generation Zeman believes that date rape is a

result of miscommunication and misconstrued
gender roles,

"Men have difficulties with the respect problem,

which basically means they don't understand the

need for consent." tie said lYne media and soci-

ety really gives men the wrong messages Look at

Cone With The Wind ~ we see (Rhett Butler) carry

(Scarlett O'Haraj up the staircase, the screen fades,

and in the rnormng she wakes up all fiappy and

smiling. But what they don't see is that she is

struggling to get free and he rapes tier And then

they go and fiave it like she en|oys it."

Victims of date rape often feel alone and even

embarrassed The staff at UMass Health Services

knows this and strives to make it known that help

IS available

There are many resources available that date

lape victims can use," said Gloria DiFulvio, a health

educator with Health Services. 'They can go to

Health Services for an exam and a check up for

(sexually transmitted diseases) These are really the

first things that come to mind

"

Ziolkowski believes that men and woman need

to talk more,

"Because of the traditional gender roles for men
and women, there is a lot of miscommunication

tietvireen men and women And this leads to rape

and the effect is really devastating,' Ziolkowski

said "At the Everywoman's Center there is the

24-hour hotline staffed by students and commu-

nity members It's free and confidential. Health

Services also offers a lot of good programs, Ttiey

keep everything confidential and m a separate file

from ttie person's medical records so a nurse or

someone can't bump into them by accident,"

Also available at ttie Everywoman's Center are

workshops on dating violence, an issue young and

old people often ignore. These workshops make

people aware of date rape and dating violence -

making sure many of the myths society has creat-

ed are dispelled

More testing before promising

Many times dates and dating lead to commit-

ment and many people are willing to make it men
more than women according to a survey in Sell

magazine However, more and more people are

choosing to run "forever" through a crucial test -

co-habitation Tlie premise: If you can stand Irving

with him/her through unpaid tills, morning breath

Turn U 1 4IINC , Pdse f
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Short Cuts
Quotes of Note

u Now that

1 think of

it, I entertained my
first thoughts of being

an actress with the

Bionic Woman,' I

wanted to be the bion-

ic girl." — Demi
Moore

"I'm away six to nine

months of the year,

and it's nice to be
taken care of, to not

come home to a cold

place. I have my moth-
er and my Rottweiler
here, and 1 can kiss 'em both.

— Leonardo DiCaprio

"1 never thought that being obnoxious would
get me where 1 am now." — Billie )oe Armstrong

"It is better for a woman to succeed in spite of

a hairdo than because of it. — jane Pauley i^

»siociAtir) miss

Demi Moore

People and Pop Culture in the News
The onslaught ol snow and ice Iwvc

many people heading for the hills to

enjoy some downhill skiing. In Aspen,

Regis Philbin took his hip sell snow-

boarding and bruised his ribs a scant

20 minutes on the mountain. Also pre-

sent were |ohnny Depp and Kale

Moss, who got booted from a local bar

because she wasn't 21 yet, proving

that in some places stars don't always

get preferential treatment...sometimes.

Sofia Coppola has her own cloth-

ing label and "talk show." called

"High Octane" and airing on Comedy

Central. She has yet to get the gener-

al public hooked on either Is

laneane Garofalo quitting "Saturday

Night Live?" She said only temporar-

ily due to a lead in the movie The

Record

Truth About Ca(i and Doga. Adam
Sandler recently denied a quote
printed in TV Guide that he said

"SNL's" writers "suck." saying since

he was a writer for the show, it is

hardly an accurate statement.

Pee-Wee Herman maybe making a

comeback. Fox is templing Paul

Rubens with a sitcom and a movie

deal. If you caught him in Huffy The
Vampire Slayer, it's clear he needs

some help getting back on his feet.

Who will Sharon Stone be getting

naked with in her next film Cuaino!

According to director Martin
Scorsese the winner is |oc Pesci.

Plus, the film's steamy scenes are

almost guaranteed an NC-17 rating

— makes quite a mental picture.

And speaking of steamy. Anna
Nicole Smith was seen getting cuddly

with party boy |udd Nelson at the

Playboy Mansion in Los Angeles.

Wonder where her 40-year-old hus-

band was. Robin Williams can't seem

to get enough of those wacky roles.

His next movie is fumanji. about a

man who spends 25 years in the jungle

and then moves to New Hampshire.

George Washington did in fact

grow hemp, a.k.a. marijuana, on his

plantation, but some f)eople want to

make sure everyone knows this fact.

Dollar bills are being stamped with an

"I grew hemp" logo, making histori-

ans and anti-<lrug groups very unhap-

py. However. U.S. Treasury officials

have still to make a call on its legality.

Editors' Cuts
Rancid Book O.J. Simpson Show

It's estimated that three million peo-

ple smoke the drug daily and in 1994

pot production grossed $24 billion.

Remember all that talk about the

Stealth Bomber, that multi-billion

dollar piece of espionage machinery?

Well, enter the Flarecrafl. a hybrid

plane and boat that speeds a few feet

above the water on air pockets. The

plane can reach 75 mph. take off on

land and water and is virtually unde-

tectable by sonar. And finally, a

recent Details poll recorded that 61

percent of today's women would

rather see a man wash dishes than

dance naked — what a message.

Material from ihi:, column has

been compiled from various news

and wire services.

Zeke Fiddler

The times they are a' changin'. Two years ago

the very thought of the fine lads in Rancid's ugly

mugs gracing the screen of MT\' would have been

unbelievable if not...wrong.

But welcome to the punk-loving '90s where any-

thing can and probably will happen — including

having Rancid's almost year-old album Let's Oo
begin to make a splash in the mainstream. Not that

it seems loo .surprising— Let's Go is chock full of

Offspring frat-punk anthems like the gritty, some-

times vulgar, attitude that once made punk such a

delicious threat. It really is just the next logical step

in punk rock's slow but sure digestion by the main-

stream.

Tracks such as the Buzz Clip hopeful

"Salvation" and the all out fury of "Gunshot" are

filled with enough hooks and cartoon angst to fill

the required status quo, making Let's Go the per-

fect candidate for the next bubblegum-punk guilty

pleasure.

— Matt Audette

/ Want To Tell You: My Response To Your
Letters. Yuur Messages. Your Questions by O.).

Simpson is a poignant plea for people to see the man
behind the sports figure, and the prisoner behind the

bars. Cheesy? Yes, but like Nicole Simpson's diary

excerpts, this is being sucked up fast.

Co-writlcn by Lawrence Schiller, the 205-page

book is broken into three parts. Of course he talks

about his "100 percent not guilty" plea and how he

dreams ol Nicole at night — happy and radiant.

Simpson also extolls the virtues of his fans and

supfKjrters. making sure that everything they say

and do for him does not go unheard. He describes

sitting in his tiny eight-by-five cell, surrounded by

mail addressed to O.j. number 401 3970. down but

not out.

Even if you're tired of the trial, analysis and gen-

eral hoopla, the book takes you into a quieter cor-

ner, away from the cameras for a brief glimpse at a

man who may or may not be guilty.

— Tara MK Connelly

For those who complain there is no local music

scene, tonight Pearl Street will host an event

designed to showcase local talent. The show will be

headlined by Zeke Fiddler, who area fans may have

caught opening for Frank Black last month at the

nightclub. Zeke Fiddler, who will perform with a

newly solidified line-up, has become well known

for their combination of lurching rhythms and

addictive melodies. The band's latest album.

Waterproof was released on the New York-based

Spin Art label.

Also appearing on the bill will be local favorites

Home. Recently, this Westficid trio's intelligent

song writing and honest live performances have

made thein one of the Pioneer Valley's most popu-

lar acts. Rounding out the bill will be UMass bands

Cameron's Way and Vic. So instead of complaining

about the lack of good local music, head down to

Pearl Street tonight and check some out for your-

self.

— Justin Faerber

Do you love movies? Do you want to

write about movies?

The Collegian Arts & Living desk is looking tor a Film

Reviewer. Must have knowrledge of film history, the industry

and contemporary criticism

.

Come down to 113 Campus Center for an application. Call

545-1361 for more information. Ask for Jon Lupo.

Specialty Beverage Center
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Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384
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Sports Bar & Lounge

1 1th Floor Campus Center

Tonight
UMass V. Temple 9:30

$2 Pre-Game Buffet 8:00 - 9:00

Tomorrow
Winter Warm Up
10c Wings 4-7pm

This Weeicend
Hoclcey & Hoops

SATURDAY 11:00 AM
Join us for the

COACH MALLEN SHOW
with Ted Baker & Brock Hines (WHMP)

Chance for prizes!

At Noon...

UMass V. St. Joe's

99c Nachos / 3 Hot Dogs $2

Miller Lite $1.50 / 16oz Bud $2

Positive i.D. Required

Dating
continued from page 5

and shower solos, it must be love - of is it?

'I would want to live with a person first because you

want to know what it's like living with them before you

commit to living with them for the rest of your life," said

Dawn Richards, a sophomore with a double major in

sociology and English.

Unfortunately good things don't always last, and true

love has many pitfalls and, for some, many different faces.

Relationships make or break a couple, some shun it, oth-

ers embrace it, but both sides will agree that when it's

over ifs over and somtonai»fc<«ayfc tends up getting hurt.

"I think the hardest thing «t»ut breaking up with some

one IS trying to remain friends with them afterwards. Even

if you both have the best of intentions m the world it's

still really really hard," Richards said

As seen with the case of UMass graduate Tara

Hartnett long term relationships aren't all wine and roses,

and they sometimes end with more than a lost friend.

According to the Everywoman's Center, a woman is

beaten every 1 5 minutes and a woman who leaves her

batterer are at a 75 percent greater risk of being killed by

the batterer than those who stay.

"A lot of talk shows and what-not feature topics on

self- defense for women - stuff like carrying a key, not

walking alone or at night by yourself," Ziolkowski said

'And these are all very good pieces of advice, but I have a

problem with them. My problem is that they never talk

about wfiat men should do to avoid rape. No means no.

In fact, anything that isn't yes' is rape That's the law,'

It IS clear that dating and relationships m the '90s is a

mix of traditions and new ideas that have created a delicate

web of do's and don'ts that may complicate issues, but has

definitely made it more than |ust a tool for accumulating a

marriage status or pegs on a tioard. Although sex and phys-

ical attraction enters prominently into the dating configura-

tion, love, tenderness, respect and equality balance it out to

keep it emotional Relationships are never easy, although

ifs nice to know that when you find that special someone

you'll never have to go through the fiasco of dating again -

or at least not for a long long time.
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$1^99
1/1 as

NAnmALLT
^32rD»p

BUD ao-ncs.
30-I9OZCANS

$1499
1/a Kio

BUSCH
5»»

* Dap

MKf 100ibs...$9**

10ib«...$l"50lb«...$5''

We Deliver!

584'8 1 74 "OH CampuB'

COOMSIXniA
OOID 30-MCS.
30-130ZOUM
$1^99D^
l/lKiO

BUD ALT

^39?tp
PIACHTRII
SCHNAPPS

$5.99
750 Ml

PRANZIA

.99
5 01

BUSCH ALT
>4-iaOZIABMn.

^ Oep

1/9 Kia

ICEHOUSE
»39f»,
SMIRNOPP
VODKA

$7.-7S0ml

MlimiUAU 4 IT.

a«-1SOZCANf
r29

D«_

1/2 KIO

LOVflNBRAU

39?gp
MOmiZUMA
nouiLA

O 1.01

MARCH MADNBSS
IS COMINOI

AMERICAN
14- 1 1 • cant

.29
>Dtp

1 /I «•
BUD ICE

*39!L
4SIASeNS
VODKA
$3.99

1.75 Ml

ANDRIA
CNAMPAONIS

^ 750MI

10+ CASE!

Keg of th0 Wook

MICHELOB LT.^36?t* Dap

KPMRMINT
SCHNAPPS

$5.99
750MI

$|99

PARM

750ml

HOT DAMN
SCHNAPPS

$5.99
750MI

M-D 20/20
$ I •*50ml

Tht Umvtrtily of Masuclmuils ill Amherst prtmia

CP^OSSWOI^LDS
Maya Angelou & Elie Wiesel

IN CONVERSATION

Tuesday, March 28, 1995

7:30 pm, Mullins Center

Tickets are: General Public:S20; SI5; $10. Studeii»-$S

Tictes avtiliblf al Ihc Mullins Cetiier Box Office.! 1 \

Ml TickelMKier Locadoin or chargt by phone at 1 4 1 J)545-3J32^

Th» evoil made pouibk in put hy Bonducci s ml Biyftak

^mRfdnnMi lot Ehc Winel mtk trimufli itir BN« BKith Lecwt1
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Fooiish films give crowd no Cause to view
Newman shines among lackluster cast; Connery predictable in basic thriller plot

By Jon Lupo

Collegian Staff

NOBODY'S FOOL
Directed by Robert Benton

with Paul Newman, Bruce Willis

Playing at Hampshire Six TKeaters

Paul Newman has a reassuringly

wcll-worn. pleasurably ramshackle

chann in a movie full of false charm.

His character's life is in the pits — as is

the chilly town in which he lives — but

Newman's richly cobalt eyes are still

formidable enough to signal that every-

thing is going to be alright. Which is

probably too bad for him and us.

Al first, writer/director Robert

Benton (Kramer vs. Kramer) seems to

be dabbling in Bill Forsyth/Local

Hero territory — the townsfolk are

certainly quirky enough, and the

humor and pathos seem striving to be

the same thing. But while Benton has

a steady, assured hand (the kind that

looks like it's doing something quietly

remarkable, when it really isn't), he

lacks any of Forsyth's gentle irony.

If anything, Benton tries too hard

— this is the most assertively disarm-

ing movie I've ever seen — il keeps

poking you in the ribs to announce

how wise and observant il is. The

denizens of the town arc a good exam-

pie. They include a hapless lawyer with

a prosthetic leg (which he loses in a

strip poker game), the unhappy wife

(Melanie Griffith) of Newman's lecher

ous boss (Willis), and even Newman's

estranged son. In many ways, they're

all filled with dreams tarnished by the

world-weary realities of their lives —
but they're the kind still spunky

enough la deliver folksy one-liners

with craggly self-awareness. Ugh.

Newman keeps his head high and

escapes with his dignity preserved, if

not a bit enhanced. Unlike other

method actors, he still lives the para-

dox — ethereal yet distinctly earth-

bound, dreamy and tangible all al the

same time. (It's a promise Brando

once owned in spades — now he's too

busy smooching Larry King.) And

even if the characters (and the story,

and the ending...) are a bit loo preco-

cious for their own good, Newman
alone makes it worth a look, lust a

fleeting one, however. B-

JUST CAUSE
Directed by Arne Glimchef

with Sean Connery, Laurence

FIshbuine

Playing at Hampshire Six Theaters

Compleie with an appropriately

ambiguous legalese title, lust Cause

meanders along familiar thriller lines,

delivers a genuinely neat plot twist,

then returns to business as usual. It's a

remarkably unsatisfying movie, led by

yet another lame perlbrmance by Sean

Connery (who hasn't been in a good

movie since I^^JO's Hunt lor Red
October and The Russia House — and

no. Rising Sun doesn't count) and filled

with countless steals from other films.

Connery plays a Harvard law profes-

sor who returns to practice lo investi-

gate the case of a death row prisoner

(Blair Underwood of "L.A. Law") who
says he's innocent of a rape and mur-

der. Furthermore, he says his confession

seven years earlier was coerced by the

small-town sheriff (Higher Learning's

Laurence Fishbume. whose good per-

formance is in vain) who beat him up

and played Russian roulette in his

mouth.
Connery and his wife (the dismal

Kate Capshaw) travel down to Horida

where Connery tangles with Fishbume

and opens the wounds of the killing

And yet he finds justice, courtesy of a

Bible-quoting psychotic prisoner (td

Harris) — a second rate Hannibal

Lecter — whose riddle leads him to

new evidence. But it's all a bit too

convenient and soon Connery,

Capshaw and their cute-as-a-bulton

daughter arc in jeopardy.

While the aforementioned plot

twist is certainly appreciated, espe-

cially after what amounts lo nothing

more than u "Matlock" episode with

swears, it's disappointing to return to

a standard car chase and killer/hero

showdown — this time set in a Cape

Fear-esque Florida swamp. It's hard

to gel worked up when you know

nothing is ever, ever going lo happen

to these people, so why are they both

ering to go through the motions'.' lust

Cause ends with the family huddled

together as the police arrive. It's an

appropriately predictable conclusion

to this tired exercise in thriller cliches.

University faculty members shine in

clarinet & piano concert at Bowker

STUDENT
FARES

LONDON $250
AMSTERDAM $410

PARIS $438

FRANKFURT $458

/AADRID $498

BRUSSELS $430
MOSCOW $518

ZURICH $478

PRACUE $458

EURAILFROM $255

FARES BASED ON RT FROM BOSTON TAXES

NOT INCLUDED. STUDENT ID MAY BE

REQUIRED DEPARTURES THRU 3/31 FARES

SUBJECT TO CHANGE

RUSSELL'S

79 J PtlAJAMTJT. IND H
AMHERtT. Ai\A 0100J

413-256-1261

.o***
LIQUORS

By Se«ma Gartgatirkar

Collegian Correspondent

MICHAEL SUSSMAN,
NADINE SHANK

Benzonson Recital Hall

Feb. 20

Melodious sounds wafted

throughout the air al a sold out

clarinet and piano concert at

Benzanson Recital Hall this past

Monday.
Clarinetist Michael Sussman

and pianist Nadine Shank are pro-

fessors in the University Of
Massachusetts' Department of

Music and Dance. Sussman per-

formed works that spanned four

centuries worth of musical talent

and genius, intriguing the audi-

ence with his musical finesse.

Sussman and Shank opened

with a "Sonata in F major," a piece

from the late Baroque era by

lean-Xavier Lcfevre which
warmed up the audience and set

the tone for an outstanding perfor-

mance.

The first movement, "Allegro

Modcrato," was light and refiected

a pleasant feeling, in contrast with

the second movement, "Adagio,"

which set a wistful and pensive

mood.

The piece closed with an alle-

gro played with a lot of energy and

Hair.

Next was "Gra,' written by

Elliot Carter lor solo clarinet. The

title is Polish for games, and it cer-

tainly evoked a playful feeling.

This piece was different from

the previous "Sonata" in that the

notes were disjointed, discordant

and frantic - an altogether differ

ent sound than the usual elegant

and smooth notes people are

accustomed to hearing from the

clarinet. This modern composition

showed off the clarinet's musical

range as well as Sussman's versa-

tility.

Robert Schumman's moody
and romantic "I antastiestucke"

brought the concert back lo u

decidedly more traditional sound.

A dark undercurrent from the

piano as well as a melancholy

sound from the clarinet character-

ized the opening movement. "Zart

und mil Ausdruck." The concert

concluded with Brahms' "Sonata

in F minor, op 120. #1, for piano

and clarinet."

Both Sussman and Shank
responded emotionally to the

music which showed both in their

actions and their playing.

There were several moments in

the performance when the per-

formers seemed almost uncon-

scious of the presence of an audi

ence.

The music flowed beautifully

from beneath their skillful fingers

making for a very clean and sharp

performance

.

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3-5441

Featuring,
''NATURAl UGHT" <ans «8**<ose

Genuine Draft & Draft Liqht

^ 1 0*' (se. bar botts.

''The 6/PK. Bonanza''
Catamount - Amber, Gold, Porter

Sam Adams - all flavors

Black Doq - Ale, Pale Ale

. Dos Equis - Amber, Regular

Sornoc - Black & Tan, Amber, Pale Ale

Mix/IVlatch "two" 6/Pks

All Beers Plus Deposit qpeN 9.00AM - 1 1.00PM VISA/MASTERCARD -Delivery Available

Come watch the exitment at..

UMASS
us

TEMPLE
55 University Dr. Bud Fat BoyS 1602

Amherst A« fA
549-5700 ^l-^V

IIKWOI;!!)

WE HAVE A PERFEQ MATCH.
You've got ideas, ambition, and energy. You know you can manage your time, a staff, and a minor crisis,

aU as part of a day's work. And, most of aU, you've got a burning desire to grow.

MEET YOUR MATCH!
The Caldor Store Management Executive Training Program.

Caldor is a $2.8 billion upscale discount retaUing giant. As one of the Northeast's fastest growing retailers, we offer

opportunity to equal your ambiUon, challenges to test your talents, and all the training, support and wide open career paths

you need to make the most of your exceptional abilities.

If you're ready to graduate to one of the hottest opportunities in retail...

We'll he on campus interviewing March 9j 1995,

'lease drop offyour resume at The Career Center hy Fehruary 28, 1995.

Committed to equal opportunity employment, Caldor prizes individuality, applauds diversity and recognizes achievement.

CALDOR
Our People Make The Difference
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New Advcniurcs ol Superman," a quietly charming
n'liuiniic comedy starring newcomers Dean Cain and Teri

I l.ilcher. Cain is line as a cuniemjK)rary Man of Steel, and

llalcher gives a particularly relreshing portrayal ol Lois

I jne — integrating Lois' ambitious nature with an engag-

ing sense ol' vulnerability. Alter seeing Margol Kidder

characterize Lois as .so harsh and sell-ab.sorbed in the

I97X movie, it was nice to view the character in a more

positive light here.

Over on NBC. "I lasier" got an unexpected visit Ironi

old pal Sam Malone, resulting in a cute episode centering

ol Sam's increasingly complex problems with women.
Now il only Frasier could solve Ted Danson's increasingly

complex problems wriih typecasting, that would really be

-oniething.

I'HS' "Frontline; The Begging Game" gave a sad but

piovoealive look into the lives of New York City's pan-

handlers. Focusing on a b4-year-<jld woman who took to

the streets alter her husband died, the program docu-

ments how several homeless panhandlers formed a sup-

portive community — a substitute family of sorts — after

I hey became alienated from mainstream society.

While the filmmakers attempted to maintain an inti-

mate perspective on the day-to-day lives of the homeless.

I wish they hud gone even further in documenting the

drug addiction and health problems that plagued their

subjects, and ultimately prevented many ol them Irom

improving the conditions of their lives. Despite these

flaws, however, il was still a fascinating segment.

Less enthralling is CI?S' new sitcom "Cybill" starring

Cybill Shepherd as a divorcee who slays in unnaturally

close contact with her three ex-husbands. The plots gen-

ATTHE GATES OF SMITH COIXEGE
h ri. thru Thurs. Feb. 24 - March 2/Separate Admis-sion

erally revolve around all of the stupid, stupid things that

supposedly happen once a woman turns 40. According to

this show, what apparently happens is ihal the woman
and all who come in contact with her turn into eggplants

and other assorted inanimate vegetables. Hearing Cybill

wearily recite this drub dialogue, il's tempting to lorgcl

.

how energetic and funny she was on "Muunlighling."

Belter slill lo forget this series and to keep oui more

pleasant memories of Ms. Shepherd intact.

Anyway, despite CBS' overall unimpressive prime lime

lineup, its "Late. Late Show with Tom Snyder" is shaping

up lo be an inielligeni addition lo the talk show circuit. A
veteran of TV and radio. Snyder exhibits a certain wry.

laid- back charm ihut sets him uparl from the cynical sar

casm of Letterman and the oilen clownish antics of

Conan O'Brien. Bui I doubt many young viewers will

choose to stay up wiih Snyder — because while Dave

excels at the frivolous, witty banter that has made him

popular with the twenty somethings, Tom is ul his best

when interviewing more serious, politically oriented

guests. While the mellow atmosphere and unusual inter

view topics may drive the hipsters away. I bcl Snyder will

ultimately do well among the intelleclually minded insuni

niacs and consistent "Nighlline" watchers.

Tracy Gavel is a lolli'gian sluff mcinhcr.

Festival showcases choral talents

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

There is nothing like the sound
ol a voice raised sweetly in song,

whether il be a grade school soloist

or a world famous diva. The
Pioneer Valley will experience this

powerful music medium Saturday

night when Smith College hosts the

biennial Five College Choral
Festival.

Choral groups from the five col-

leges will have a chance to dazzle

the audience with their vocal skills

and talent. About 15 choirs includ-

ing the University of Massachusetts

jazz ensemble will serenade the

audience with a melange of musical

styles.

"The concert is held biennially

and it is a great chance for choirs

and choir directors from each cam-

pus lo perform their own special

slyle of music," said Elizabeth

Loudon, assistant coordinator for

programming and development for

Five College inc.

Glee clubs, woman's choirs, con-

cert choirs and the Five College

Early Music Collegium are just a

lew of the groups that will be per-

forming. The coup de grace of the

show is when all the groups from

the colleges — 800 people strong

— raise their voices together in a

special closing composition.

This year, the closing piece is

one composed by UMass faculty

member Robert Stern. "Through

My Song" will also be the setting of

a poem by UMass professor and fel-

low composer Frederick Tillis.

"I ihink the highlight of the per

formance for the audience will be

the special piece at the end." said

Loudon "I don't think many people

get lo hear 800 voices at once and I

exped lhal together they will really

raise the rafters."

The Five College Music Festival

begins at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in

Smith Colleges John M. Greene

Hall. It is free and open to the pub-

lic; early arrival is advised. For

more information call the Five

College Office at 256-8516.

Daily 7 p.m/Ikkets 6:30

Academy Award
Nominations

Niiii'l lliiwiliiirni;

Daily 9: ISAIickets 8:30

Alan Rudolph's view of

the most notorious table in N.^.

K ?

T++f MADNESS OF
KING GEOR^GE

"A

REMARKABLE
MOVIE!"

lMf{MK*COW«.li

MR5. PARKER
,

,^ND THi VICIOUS CIRCU

ACADEMY-MUSIC
MOirrHAMFTDN

Qi£iaj§ase 5848^33

RETURNING TO THE L/N/VERS/TY OF MASSACHUSETTS THIS FALL..

THE ^40ST SUCCESSFUL NATIONAL BARTENDING SCHOOL
PRESENTS ...

1B3!!W11IS§HW ©M'fflEreEBg®
'Professional Bartending and Bar Management Training

..at a fraction ofthe cost at most schools

*Full certification in as tittle as six weeks \

'Specific programs tailored lo your specific neep v u 4

*T.l.P.S" and Serv-Safe'^ certiTication available

'.Approtred by the 'ational Restaurant .Association®

i

FRgp INFO S
MONDAY,

7:00

LORD JEFFREY INN I

AMHERST J
Shop around and compare! Call

for more information.

Act now! Spice U Umited!! ^Sl CB H3 SS

WANTFJ)
Assistant

Finance Manager

EXPERIENCE
is a must to be

successful in gaining the

competitive edge in today's

Business World...

=^

We are looking for:

Ambitious • Responsible • Organized

SOPHOMORES
with good communication skills

Business Majors Preferred

Applications are available at the Collegian

113 Campus Center and must be submitted by

Thursday March 9 @ 4:00 p.m. !!

Open v^

Sundays!

Shower

IMIMIISM
hiWwltni

»ii III. !'» \l»*t fi:VM-t'tV.'M

HtMfV - NWlMMiV 4pA-1:llM
Timniflv-Sanrtty itpa-Him

Icome Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
11 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2pm - 1 0pm
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am - 6pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am - 1 0pm

Sunrimer learning at

UMass Boston ranges far

and wide.

In Ireland

Ireland Today
I

In Mexico

Spanish

Language and Culture

On Nantucketl

Playwriting am
Performance

Island

Along the New England

Coastline

Exploring the G>astal

Environment

I
On Nantucket island

Marine Biology

For information about these programs-

and over foui hundred

courses available this

summer contact

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Boston

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston, MA 02 125-3393

Tel 617 287-7915

Fax 617 287-7922

III m
Gilreath Manor Condos

on Hobart Lane

Showings

Start in

September

Occupancy!

3 Bedroom • 1 1/2 baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and

Hot Water

•1/2 mile to campus

• On Bus Route

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

When Appearance
Counts,

Count on Jonathon Reid

for a great selec<ion

of men's suits

for professional service

ana attention to detail

Suit Sale, 40% Offer More!

Jofiothaft Reid,

Xhe Men's Store
Hampshire Mall

^ Klfta or BKKHa.
CASi Of 30 12 02 CANS mt?

ILOWENBRAU
CASE Of 2 l2PACKB0JnES

$12^9

CASE Of 24 1202 CANS
$099
mm *DEP

WOODCHUCKAMB^ $^7Q
6 PACK BOTTLES CIDER 'W

HALF-KEGS (^
BIJD. BUD IT., ICEHOUSE, RED ^ *^ *

DOG, MCHaOB. MK1(H kW DK.,

MKHEIOB IT, I OW^^BIl\ll,

lOWENBBAUDK.

CATAMOUNT
BOCK 6 PACK BOUiES

^3m9
$A09
^m,ocp

MGVALLE)0
CABERNIT SAIIVKWON
CHARDONNAY
MEILOT ?iO ML

SALE H"
MAIL IN REBATE -»!••

COST
AFTER
REBATE $3*9

SALE *«»»
MAIL IN REBATE -*2*'k/llmaden

OlABl IS, W IRCIINDV, rnST
BlIISIiniABIlS.WIini ^rro
CIlENAOItCOlDEM.RIIINI. ^g^i^f

5 LITER BAG IN A BOX

OLDMBU CREST $l|j|||
CHASDONNAY is LITER V

$g*9

*^_ .1-1.1 wHrrt
VI ITTFR MWANDU,
ilV » * '-*^ SAIJVICNON

IINFANDU /ylTIOME
15 LITER $S99
GEORGE DUBOEUF
BEAUJOUIS VniAGE 750 Ml

$g99

JENKINS
VOKDA

SALE fS*'
IfURfRATf .19**MAIL IN REBATE

1 75 LITER

COST
AfTER
REBATE

fU's™"«Hs: SALE'U**
MAIL IN REBATE -'S"

I 75 LITER s
COST
AfTER
REBATE $g49

^ IRISH wHisKir ^** V Mjm^^
750 ML mM0

^*

CLUNY
SCOTCH
I 75 LITER

SALE n2*»
MAIL IN REBATE •*3'*

COST
AfTER
REBATE

lgi9

GOLDSCHIAGER
CINNAMON SCHNAPPS 750 ML

$1390

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAmPTON HOLYOKE

Campus PlaiaRoute 9 238 King Street 3D lincoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS. 2/23/95 THRU

WEDS. 3/1/95

NOi RfSPOHSiBif ron
lYPOGRAPHICAL tRHORS

GILBERT NEVER TOLD THE GUYS HE DIALED IjIS GIRL 1-800-COLlECT

FDR FEAR THEY'D ACCUSE HIH OF BEING THE SENSITIVE TYPE.

1-800-COLLECT
SaveThe PeopleYou Call UpTo44%.
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TrudelPs message conveyed through music
Native American activist mixes spoken word and song, tells of struggle for freedom

By Hernon Rozemb«rg
Collegian Staff

The Native American struggle lor

survival in the United States, or
Turtle Island to others, has been one
of pride, dignity and self-determina-

tion. Many voices have symbolized
and personified this constant uphill

climb throughout the years.

One of these many voices roared

during the 1970s, the climax of the

Indian civil rights movement His
name is |ohn Trudell. and he will

bring his Band Bad Dog to the Fine

Arts Center on Feb. 28.

But Trudell's talents arc not con-

fined to music; his profession is multi-

faceted. "John Trudell has been iden-

tified as a poet, a fighter for Native

American rights, an agitator, and lots

of other things," according to his

biography.

Flowever, Trudell himself cannot

pinpoint his position. Rather, like the

leader that he has always been, he
says all he has done is just that —
things that he has done, literally being

himself.

• WIDNISDAY*
aVNICHT

MUSCSV SPIN. INC

• Thwraday •

18t DANCE PARTY

HOSTED BY WHMP S NICK

OANCEK

Muvi bv Spin in,

ONiCHT
• Prii

RETBOI

Oance Music From ttie

7O*s.8O'sfr90's
Frt.FeJ>.24-

IDcBadiin^OayJain'
W/aFKiXOOSiKW

• Sotwrdtnr *

All NfW/ All HtQUtST

TOP 40 DANCE PAKTV

WITH 1)1 OAVt

SATUIDAY NIGHT DINNH 1

OANCE PIOMOTION

Dine anywheff to Norttwniptein on

_ iilwdjy Night, biing yow reteipl. "xl

rwnvt f fee Admiwon to ifw Oawe ( iuh

TEtN DANC! PARTIES

SaiFri)191Tiiet.tebl1 'AftetttiO

" «W) inOlKn

fuVE MUSICD
/s".«%'.s'.s".s".s'.s'.%".%'.Os'.s'

....J.-..-..J.J.--..J.J.J.J.J.J1

i Sat Feb .'S 8 JOpm AVRSl

MARYKARLZEN
Amy faitxhitd

.% ^-^-A --S-A •-% --S •-% •% •-% •% --S -A -

lintxrtmt- SMvite (Ouflrty a Mict'.w''

Ete

Coloffest Productions,

HOMi
Vic/tmpfy

Conwron'i Way
r^T^TT^TT^TT^.

Ihuf Mjt ; a t-ipn-, 184

fteggae Dane* Party,

SISTER CAROL
New Horizon

- - - ^- ^^^^^^^•.

Fn M,li 1 8 iOpm/ISt,

Record Release Party,

SYNAESTHESIA
Fosiil

S.ll M.lr 4 rt tl)|»r T'

ltd Zeppelin Tribute, i'.

\PHYSICAlGRAfflTti
fTlPPPPPPPPPPPIJ'
i^

^JObVi•.J.J.J.J.J.^.J.J
Thuf ,Mjr 9- 7:30pm /AIIAgev"!

SLOWPOKE
Gratilude / Product

Jribol Fiction / Pulse

.J*-? ? ,? ,? «J .? ,? »? ,? ,?

,

Fn Mjr 10 8 iOpm/18*/

ART STEELE

BLUES BAND

Tu(". M,ir 14 «l)0)irn IBt

AQUARIUM
RESCUE UNIT

MloZ

i

THUR MAR Id e;(0pm/18»'
j,;

CHUCKLEHEAD

3/17

3/18

J/23

3/J5

4/3* "t j i »i »

toming...

8i{ BmI Bollociis

Roomful of llun

BIkIi47

Criham Pitirr

Vviinpttii P*ni(
* «

"'
»
'' '* J ' J ' J *.

^>j&>y>y>y>y>j>js>y>y».

Born on a Santee Sioux reservation

in Nebraska. Trudell never had it

easy. He lived in the midst of racial

injustice and economic depression, a

common experience for the indige-

nous people in modern America. If

the youth were not taken away by
means of force lo boarding schools to

be "civilized," a practice begun by the

Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), then

they were left with nothing from
which to prosper.

The U.S. military offered an option
for young minorities who had little to

spare besides their own lives. Trudell

joined the Navy in 1963 and was sent

lo Vietnam. He returned to the States

five years later with the whole war
experience on his mind. The Rykodisc
biography says his "heritage sensitized

him to the racism he saw during the

war, whether by Americans toward
Asians, or the U.S. military toward its

own minority troops."

Upon his return, he found himself

in utter confusion about himself, his

people and the myth of the "American
Dream." He began to straighten out
by joining the freedom revolution that

peoples of color were waging not just

in America, but throughout the entire

world. Be it in the African continent,

in the South American continent or in

Asia, the world's majority was on the

move toward liberation.

Trudell thus joined <ind enhanced
the Indian movement. In late 1969 he

became a spokesman for the Indians

of All Tribes occupation of Alcatraz

Island, home to the renowned
high-security prison, then abandoned.
Four years later, in 1975. he was
elected national chairman of one of

the most recognized organizations
partaking in the nationalist struggle

— the American Indian Movement
(AIM). The latter group quickly
reached the top of the list of "subver-

sive groups" which the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) targeted

with their Counter Intelligence

Programs (COINTELPRO).
"(The FBI) waged war against us.

They hunted us down. They killed,

jailed, destroyed — by any means nec-

essary," Trudell said.

The artist in Trudell appeared in

1979, after his wife and children were

Moschen's art show
to amuse FAC crowd
By Mike Maclean
Collegion Staff

COURTCSY BtTM HIH/HMI

Native American activist and musician )ohn Trudell will perform Feb. 28.

killed as his house on the Shoshone
Paiute reservation was set afire. The
incident was labeled as an accident by

the FBI, although no official investiga-

tion was ever conducted. This tragic

incident drew Trudell into unleashing

his feelings through a poetic catharsis.

In 1981 he published a book, a com-

pilation of poems titled Living in

Reality. Shortly thereafter. Trudell

wanted to give his artistic talents a

new lace, and by way of friendship

with singer lackson Browne, he
entered the musical world.

Speaking of the cause for this

change Trudell said. "To me. it was
important that |lhe music! remain spo-

ken word. I wanted to mix those two
identities, music and poetry. I wanted
those identities to be distinct, yet

together."

In 1985 Trudell connected with

Indian singer lesse Fd Davis and
formed a group called The Graffiti

Band, producing their first recording.

A.K.A. Graffiti Man. the following

year. This album received great praises

trom mdii> known musicians, includ-

ing Kris Kristofferson and Bob Dylan.

Since then. Trudell has participat-

ed in two more albums. Heart lump
Bouquet and Fables and Other
Realities. He also starred in Michael
Apted's film Incident at Oglala and
the nationally acclaimed
Thunderheart. also by Apted.

John Trudell and his Band Bad
Dog will perform at the Fine Arts
Center Concert Hall on Feb. 28 at 8

p.m. For further information and tick

ets, contact the Box Office at

545-2511.

When Michael Moschen comes

back home to the Fine Arts

Center Friday night for a display

of movement art. the physical

world will become his play-

ground.

Incorporating body movement
with the manipulation of props

such as hoops, rods, balls aijd

stage sets. Moschen's art creates a

display that can harness chaos and

achieve a tranquil balance.

Moschen's style has been
described as everything from star-

tling to virtuoso.

Growing up in Greenfield.

Moschen was influenced by the

lime he spent training with the

University of Massachusetts gym-

nastics team. That experience was

never forgotten even after he

picked up juggling and became a

streel performer.

Since his beginnings on the

street. Moschen has gone on to

appear on screen and with vari-

ous groups throughout the world,

including the Big Apple Circus,

festivals in Hong Kong and
Barcelona, in the movies Hair
and Annie, as well as on "The
Tonight Show." "The David
Letterman Show" and "L.A.
Law."

Moschen is a recipient of many
grants and fellowships and recent-

ly received the MacArlhur
Foundation Fellowship. His tal-

ents have enabled him to have
lime to create many of his own
performances as well as easily find

places willing to showcase his

work.

In 1991 he starred in his own
PBS special entitled "In Motion
with Michael Motion," and in the

)im Henson movie Lahyrinlh. the

crystal ball work done by what
looked like David Bowie's hands
was choreographed and performed
by Moschen. Recently he was com-
missioned to create a work for a

permanent theatrical circus at the

Treasure Island Hotel Casino in

Las Vegas.

But don't expect any ordinary

juggling show Friday night, for

Moschen avoids many of the stan-

dard tricks employed by other jug-

glers. He prefers to work less with

objects, allowing him to incorpo-

rate more body movement and
usage of other props and stage set-

tings.

Michael Moschen will perform
at the Firte Arts Center I'riday at

8 p.m.; tickets are $23. $18 and
$13 with half- price tickets

available for Five College stu-

dents. For more information call

545-2511.
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GIMME A BREAK!

CHIN^ DWASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Relax and enjoy yourself at our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS TILL 11 PM

:15I .Norihampton Uii. • tile. <> • Amherst

Corner iif l«e. 9 & University Drive • 25H-fl800

TEX MEX CANTINA
Horn* of the 1 8 Oz FresH Fruit Margaritas

"This is MargaritavillB"
Cantina Noiv Open til

1 a.m. Tliixrs., Vrl. Sc Sat.

950 Drafts
$2.75 Pizxa. Cola.da.s

Assortment 0/ Mexico'^ Finest Brews

Free Cbips & Salsa from
10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Thurs., Frl. Sc Sat.
Tueailay - Sunday U:30 - 9:30

Mondays - Oona to tJio Running of the BuUs

41 Boltwood Walk / Amherst (Behind Antonios)

413-253-4040
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CAM. I-ICMIE!
BEST INTERNATIONAL LONG DISTANCE RATES AVAILABLE

Sweden .41 /min

Russia .85 /min ^ . r^^ Rates To
UK 35 min ^*' countries
India .99 /min

Others
China $1.40 /min

S. Africa .79 /min por More Information Call:

BUY BEER & WINE on

from Noon to Six

Montague Mini Mart
•Microbrews- Foreign & Domestic Beers*

Wide Selections of Wine
All at Competitive prices

Spnnfftifldt Mullrsi I >4n. •- l'.<

ikmHmmmmmm
1-800-SJMt-08VSm-0S3

from Amherst:

I Northampto

9551

Celebrate Georges B-Day with these Specials from Scotts

OPEN;
LIQUORS

Mon.-Sat. 8a.m.-1 1 p.m^
Tel: 549-2692.

RED DOG
12 pack bottles

$699
+dep

BUDWEISER
24 - 16oz bottles

$13w

ROLLING ROCK
24- 12oz Bottles

$1299
+dep

BUSCH
1/2 Kegs

$3499

COORS EXTRA &
30 pock cons

$12^'
+dep

Clan
McGregor
Scotch
l,75llter

$^399

POPOV
VODKA

1.76 liter

$1049

COLUMBIA CREST
|

CHARDONNAY
1,5 liter

$999

iiiiii-^(l.i\ \ii:tii

K'ni k A' Ri III Show t

February 23...

Max
Creek

(18 and over)

March 2 .

Ritchie
Havens

(21 and over)

270 Coolev St.

SpringfielcT MA
(A\5) 796-7127
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^ 6 University Drive

of Newmarket Center, Annherst
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Tele-Check for

your personal check

We now have all

Mass Lottery games

Cyrille to jazz up Magic Triangle concert series

By Christoplwr Hassett

Collegian SlaH

Tonight the Magic Triangle jazz series will bring
Andrew Cyrille 10 the HampKlen Theater stage. For over

)0 years Cyrille has been playing his own distinctive form

ot percussion derived from such influences as be-bop and
avant-garde.

Cyrille began his music career at the age of 1 1 when he

joined a drum and bugle corps at his grade school in

Hrooklyn. Through the corps Cyrille found he had a natur

al ability to absorb and play rhythms. The performer 1-

also a student of world percussion from India and Africa,

adding a multicultural aspect to his music.

Although best known for his II -year musical associa

lion with avant-garde pianist Cecil Taylor in the late 'bO'-

and early 'TOs. Cyrille has also worked with such leadinj^

musicians as David Murry. Muhal Richard Abrams anv

the late lohn Carter. Over his 50-year career Cyrille has

been heard on 77 albums, including his latest releases My
Triend Louis and X -Man.

"I'm there to make an event, a happening within that

organization. If it's not an event 1 feel as though I haven't

arrived." Cyrille said in a recent interview with Modern
Drunmier magazine.

Taking the stage with Cyrille are well known musicians

Oliver Lake on the alto saxophone and Fred Hopkins on

(LOUKltSYCMUJNCtMINt^ WtN'..

Andrew Cyrille will perform in Hampden Theater tonight as part of the Magic Triangle Series,

bass. Adegoke Steve Colson is the ixjokie of the band play-

ing piano.

"It's an all-star group." said Glenn Siegel. executive

producer of the Magic Triangle series.

Siegel, also the organizational advisor for WMUA.
started the Magic Triangle series more than live years ago

with other WMUA staff This is the sixth season of the

Magic Triangle series. The series is intended lo give UMass

students access to lesser known jazz artists.

Tickets are $5 for students; $7 general public.

advanced tickets available through the Fine Arts Center

Box office. For more information cull 54^ 251 1

.

AMHERST CINEMA
Downtown Amherst

PULP FICTION
7:30 PM Each Night

Students $4.00
253-5426

tt

£hatch
T-MEX

(Totally Mexican)

Tacos & Soft Tacos
Chicken 99<

Beef 75(

Bean 75<

(includes lettuce, tomato, cheddar tt picante sauce)

Burritos

Bean 99«

Veggie 99<

Chiclcen SI.50

Beef $1.35

Chiclcen & Beans $1.50

Beef & Beans $1.35

(includes lettuce, tomato, cheddar

it picante sauce on a 12" tortilla)

And Introducing

The Hatch Pizza Club
Ask for your card at The Hatch Pizza Counter

Wfitcfor

liviiig

Interested in writing
about ttie world of

entertainment? Just
stop down at ttie

Collegian and ask to

speak with Matt, Mike,
Justin or Tara.

113 Campus Center
(at UMass)

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Wednesday - March 1
(rcpfatrd on)

Tuesday - April 25
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center. UMass Campus
Room Niiiiiln-r Will He I'osird Hy Campus C'eiittT Klcvalors

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How can I be

sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any help.

How can I convince her to see a professional? Who should I

suggest . . . Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia. She says it's

under control, but i don't think it is. I'm really afraid

. . . What can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or suspect

is struggling with an eating disorder, come to this informal

workshop to explore how you can help and cope with these

issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 23^ or 234

f UNIVtHSITV HEALTH SUVICtS «, -s

UNIVERSITY Of MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

RtfCjfcr to if***

-SPRING-
'BREAK-
VACATION
''4 doys- 3 nights^

BAHAMA PRINCESS

RESORT AND CASINO

Saturday February 25

!

Ho punhmr neteffoty

Express
25 N Pleasant Street

Amherst

253-2653

N c 1 I' 1. 1: s ,.' sol ,\ I i N \ i; S T

PRBSIiNTS

Week of March 9- 10- II

7^ "^ottcdt Vcco^ Act % Ik (^MHtfUf:

Also the Week ot" Mareh 1
6- 1 7- 1 X

Sccfm Stan. AmmM^ #/ AcUdt ^dm Stofi: (}<m^ Atfm

Don't miss these two great performances!

18 and over welcome

with proper ID.

Mon-Wed 4pm - 2am
Thurs-Sat Noon - 2am

Closed Sundays

500 NEW LUDLOW RD • S. HADLEY, MA 413-536-0502

I
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lul rclitt Irom tht naming ache of laxn, we

recommend TIAACRKF SKA. SRA. .re l«x-

fjelerreil anniiiliei ilemgneil lo help huiM «l<litional

»»M(«— money ihal can help make ihe diMerence

between living and living till aitrr your working yean

are over

Coniribuiinn'i lo your SRAs arc tieductefl Irom

your talary on a pre-tax baiu. Thai loweri your

current taxable income, loyou ilari •aving on taxes

right away What s more, any earningi on your SKA»

rtre al»o tax-deterred until you receive them a» inri>me.

That ran make a big dillerence in how painlul your lax

bill i« every year

EriHuring the future

for those who shape it."

Aa the nation's largest retirement system, we oHer

a Wide range ot allocation choicM — from TIAA's

lra<)itional annuity, with its guarantees of principal

and interest, lo the seven diversified inveMment

accounts ofCREF's variable annuity What's more,

our expenses are very low.* which means more ol

your money goes toward improving your lulure

financiAl health

To lind out more, <all our planning B|Kcialists al

I 800 JM2-2888. Well semi you complete SRA

information kit. plus a free slide-caJculalor that shows

you how much SRAs can lower y'lir taxes

C«ll today— II couldn I hurl

L
•*-„*,>» "f..^. /«^^,w, *,/«,,<»,/».. IW, Npp^r A«.lvl><..l S.fv««. Ia< . t»^-fl«T»..A../,<»-/ /<«'.. I-W (Qy.r...ly» CHEF

,rtir,r.lr. .rf .IloiIinIkI \n TIAA CRF.P lf..l.viHu.l .nH In.TOUlKHi.l Servire.. Im- F»r aior. rompl.tr ,n(o.m.lK>n .nrlwl."* .
h.r|e. .nd

»i<p.!»e.. rail I
800.M2 27V1 .»! %f*f* lur . C KKF [.rotpertu. R«.<l ttie prMpfrliia c.trlullv Ulor. you .nve.i ot irr.d m- "fy y
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NBA
continued from page 14

weekend was Pippen lor lurwiiid Dan Majerle. rookie

swinpman Wesley Person and drali pieks. '^ou eould tell

by ihe expressions on the laees of coaeh Paul Wesiphal

and Majerle, when they both heard the news, that some

thing was just not right.

Especially lor Majerle since he has put in seven solid

years lor the Suns as one ol the premier three-point

shooters in the league, and a reporter telling him the news

is just salt in the wound.

It is not enough lor Pippen to cause dissent on his own
team, but venting his fantasies on the account ol' both

team's chemistry is asinine. But you have to admit, that is

nothing compared to his stunts in the past (do I need to

mention last year's playolTs',').

For the Suns themselves the return of star point guard

Kevin Johnson from the injured list is a much needed

shot in the arm. With a lew games under his belt, one of

the best penetrators to the basket in the league (ask

Hakeem Olajuwonl will make everyone quickly forget

about injured forward Danny Manning. Hut for the play

offs. the problem of lack of height in the paint for Phoeni.x

is still apparent. I don't know if it is me. but having

ex-Celtii |oe Kleine and Danny "forever average"

Schayes as possible Robinson Olajuwon stoppers scares

the hell out of me. If they play their game, like two years

ago. they will be one of the teams to stop in the playolfs.

But if not. expect the disappointment of last year and the

end of the season retirement of Charles Barkley.

Speaking of (he twin towers of the Western Conference.

the MVP chants can already be heard in San Antonio and

Houston, but my dark horse pick for the Most Valuable

Player this year would be Milch Richmond of Ihe

Sacramento Kings. Mitch who'.' Let me explain...

Granted, both Robinson (27.6 ppg. 10.8 rpg) and

Olajuwon (28.2 ppg, I I.I ipg) are in the top ten in both

rebounding and scoring, but who has done the most with

what they got? The Spurs and Rockets have been at the

top echelon of the league for the past few years, and with

quality role players like Dennis Rodman and Otis Thorpe

(now with Portland), they have had their success.

But with the Sacramento Kings this franchise player has

finally begun to emerge from the pit of mediocrity, and

the quality character and work ethic of the ex-Warrior is

paying dividends, just looking al his MVP award from the

recent All-Siar Game is another reason to give him the

prize. It is more than an obvious fad he was being fed the

ball by his teammates — both to showcase him in a

national spotlight and because he is just plain ^i)<»i/ His

22.1 points per game average this season attests to that,

and with a strong team finish helped by forward Wall

Williams and rookie center Brian Gram, you never know.

Seriously though, in the larger context of the numbers

game concerning MVP voting. I doubt it will happen.

As the Uriando Magic sit atop the Eastern Conference

with the best record (40 12). the laurels have already been

passed to All -World superstars Anfcrnee Hardaway and

Shaquille O'Neal for the team's sudden rise But what is

going to hold the key for the Magic for the rest of the sea

son and playoff lime is the play of forwards Horace Grant

and Nick Anderson. Anderson was the All Star for

Orlando belore they had any bona fide All Stars, and

Grant is the man when it comes to legit post season experi

enee. Horace has always made his presence on the boards,

his field goal percentage is once again in the top live in the

league (.56'>) and. of course, three NBA Championship
rings does not hurl.

lormu KuiisdiH'ii is a C'olU-gicin sniff nwinhcr

NHL
continued from page 1
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price on the tutelage he'll give rookie |amie Slorr.

Forgive me lor not including Edmonton's Roman
Oksiuta on my list of gifted rookies. This mamniotli

winger (b feel. 5 inches and 229 pounds) can keep

anyone from taking runs al |ason Arnolt and

Oksiuta even has more goals: 7 to i.

There's only three Winnipeg lets on the positive

side of the plus/minus ledger, and Dave Manson
isn't one of them. He's a league low lb. It's time

we all admitted this guy's nowhere near ihe league's

top defensemen as he was once thought to be.

This is more of a commentary on ihequirks of Sega

Genesis' NHL 45 than the Bruins' fortune, but once I

used the "Create Player" option to revive Mats
Naslund. the next thing I knew he had 80 goals.

Don't look now. but those standings in the

Atlantic Division have been completely reversed. If

you hold onto this column for a week and then read

it. the same holds true. One thing remains the same:

everyone's al or below .500.

TeJ Kotller is a Collegian columnist.
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Mandarin / Szechuan Cuisine
We Deliver in Amherst 5-9:30 Everyday

lil !|-|-"i: 1 ^ SI NDAV lilU IN( ;i I

Bullet Every Night 5X pm • Sunday Brunch I lam - .^prn

•C^ AI.I. YOl CAN EAT $5.99

H^ Children Under 10 $.1.50

Luncheon Specials served II ;30 3pm $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice of 2

chicken fingers. 2 chicken wings or hoi & sour soup.

Take Out Service - Full Cocktail Menu

10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 25&-0252

Classifieds
• 20* per word per day for st\i(tents

• All ads must be paid casKi/2 days in advacKe
• Ads may placed al 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday. 8 30 am to 3:30 p m

ACTIVITIES

ALANA ChridiM Allianci ixesenis a

'..' Mj. '0. gospel conceM/socui

Sunaay Mafcfi 5 '996 Campus Centef

aud'ionem teaiuring a five college mass

chO'.' I' you would like to sing with the

i^ss cnoi' to' tins one time event contact

Chuct 6 0960 ASAP

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Frte tinanciil lidl Ove' $6 bii'ic^ '•

P'-vale jecfcr giants and scflOtars^lps 'S

now avaiaibie An students are eligible

'ega'dless ot grades, income oi parents

income Let us up Call Student financial

Se»y-ies i BOO .'63 6495 e«t FMIJ^

Leant la kanaad with University bar

tending Get ceftiiied tof i/3 ilie pnce ol

ottiei icsoois
.
rigtit tiete in Anihetst Free

into session, Mon Feb 27tri. lord

Jetlerey Inn, at 7pm. or cam -800 U CAN-
MIX

AUTO FOR SALE
ISC Chavf Caoiice S W 107,300 miles

automatic Transmission Reliable car and

engine Astng $900 Or best otier Please

contact fausio « |4
1 3) 649 4809

vn Maida IU-7 94K, 6 spd! b<a. sun-

roof, metallic light blue, must see/drive a

iwe ridel $1600 Call 263 3149

Ferd Orenada INt. ( icpiient condition

A.iir, an $1 JOG obo 268 3861

Fatd Tanyo 1984 light blue laiitaTialici

66.000 miles only Runs lite new
ticeiient condition Asking lor $7300 or

On Ca asat 6496133

Marcvry Ta^i IM7 Engine totally

rebuilt less than 30 000 ago. new front

end. (wheel beanngs, struts, c v joints,

brakes, etc I Alt work can be documented

This car has been babied Movmg-must
sell $^000 413 36? 0166 local call

CAMP MATAPONI
•r apanimitie* Uaie and female

s'atf -epded for girls overnight carrip m
Maine Positions available waterfront,

hosreback ridmg gyrnnastics, dance, ten-

nis, nature, looes course, ohielics. arts

and crafts Foi applications call 609 4?4

?/55

FOR RENT
280 a momh hear ^nc 2 miips to camous

on bus 'oute Feb free Call Todd 549

;693

Capt Cad. Group summer rentals water

'rent houses. Falmouth area 508-477

6000

Cape Cad Seasonal rentals 1-5 bed

room houses I" all towns Rental rates

Honey SoercoM 394 786/ or 398 936;

«a*a 1 bi in 4 br aot Center 6867640

Jcisepr AviEi immediately

Raafli avallatla m soroity house One
block fiom campus For rnore information

can Robin 549-1263 _
taka avaf laaia. Studm apt on bus

oute 330 frm inci all utilities 763 4880

Two roam atrailaklal ?30> a month

Oil It 9 Amherst Killer house w/ yards,

on bike path i bus route Right near Stop

» Simp Sorry, no phone yet can 546 0884

leave name * njnbcf with Tim

FOR SALE
2Kt3t6 compulei aytlam. CPU mon>

ir keyhi;a'!l $??6 Steve 6496181

At)iiM 7S17 94 model, tyii logic, detach

tace,dolby $176 Alplno lONED com

ponent spki set 4' mids, r drimp iweet

ers, $100 Xaowaad RAC 04 amp 80

W/2. 160 W1 $96 Alpina ID1 amp

1BW/4 $30 Magnavoi 4 head VCR

HO unified ternote $140 Call 253-3149

Amp Roland Jan- ct^oius $260 wah
.-Kai SSO couch $50 ?637609

Caodama kf mail. Top quality brand

names $2/3 condom sampler, $8/12 con-

dom sampler $21/36 condom sampler

Send money oreder, check, or cash to

Healthy Concents, 6o> 52, Amderst. MA.

010O4

MaciiNooli coiniiiilar Complete system

nciuding printer only $599 Call Chiis al

800 ?89 6686

Mountain kika Sianchi Peregrina 18'

STX U 500 obo Marrachi XCSOO shock

160 266-8977 Dave

Root Mmlk"" absolute lowest prices

Shapes, H20, Classic Traveler Ca" 1 BOO

9KHA0fS

tavo in. IJ S Air anywhere by March 28

$173 value for $110 For male 5494015

fomPefly tin Albany Inarch 21 l4ih row

center Good onces great seats Call now

6848392

Alan. Moninwoii. Colecovismn games,

controllers and systems Buy/Sell/Trade

266 1995, ask tor luny

FOUND
Key leund nutside Syivan at bus stop

Sunday morn Single key on Ralph lauren

key Cham Call Bill at 6 0204

GUATEMALA
Goatamala: Study espanoi Credit avail

able Casa 6o> 3276 Austin, TX 78764

512 416 6991

HELP WANTED
Bakysittai wanted. Area health club

seeks batiysrttei umited hours available

Monday, Tues
. and Thurs A M s a must

Free membership with lOb' Call Mike at

5493638

Camp Canadantit Pocono Mountains

Pennsylvania Ixceiient residential coed

summer camp looking for caring coun

seiors to help teach all land and water

spnrts. mtn bikes, motorcycles, arts

crafts, climbing wall, ropes course, radio

newspaper, waterskiing, let skimg, and

much more Summer season 6/20^5 thru

8/18/96 Call 800 832 8228 for an applica

lion

Countolora tor coed N E PA, mermghi

Jewish Federation camp 3 hours frim

NYC General, sports, waterfront, • arts

Call 1 800 973 3866 On campus inter

views available

Cmita ahipi kirinp Earn up lo $2000
•/month World travel Seasonal lull

time positions Noeup necessary For info

call 1 206 634 0468 e>t C50014

Doncovt wanted No enpenence neces

sary Earn $1000 $1500 per week 532

1422

Enpandini environmental compai y

needs ambitious self starters inimediaieiy

Great opportunity 413 534 6533

Fill yanr raiuma- fill ynur wsiiet

Unwersitv Directories, the nation's largest

publisher ot campus telephone directories

IS hiring students to sell advertising for the

Univesity of Amherst student Telephone

directory The summer intemsino begins

with an eipense paid, week long training

program on the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill campus Gam eipe-

rience in advertising, sales and public

relations Average earnings are $3,860

$5,250 College credit rrviy pe available

Travel opportunities exist m university

markets across the U S Inten/iew date

Tuesday, February 28th Sign up at the

Visitors Center, weekdays 9 00am
430pm

Flmiklo oflico koura available 'oi gen-

eral office tasks n our Amherst office

Duties include copying and gathering

materials to prepare for large volume

mailings Three hour minimum required

.Some evening shifts available located off

bus route Fill out application or send

resume to Personnel, NFS, 30 Gatehouse

Road, Amherst MA 01007 EOF

Full tiiM, live m nanny needed for the

Summer in Welifleet on Cape Cod Call

Holly at 349 6392

Li«o MNl iwock m Nantucket for itie sunv

mer Can laur.e 546 1303

fart lima marketmg/saies Eicelient

opportunity to gain business eiperience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers EicellenI com
misrons, good framing Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nee

essary Call 14011 295 5490 after 2pm
iommor tomy on Capa Cod. Need

enthusiastic, dedicated people to

work/live with kids Beautiful location,

e>cellent program competitive salaries

Call Rob at 549 841 7 for into and applica

tion

Travel akraad and work. Make up to

$2,000 $4,000«,"nr, Tfcdching convention

al English in Japan, Taiwan or s> Korea

No teaching background or asian Ian

guages reguired For mlormation call

(2061632 1146 e.t J500I2

T|^ waMod, I need someone tn type

my papers Rot; 546 3462

INSTRUCTION
CPR training. I-j r Im basic CPfi or Inr

your CPfl Instructor Only lakes 6 hrs Call

Jaret8l6 1944 for into

PERSONALS
Annia. Congratulations on AEPhi Get

ready for an awesome semester Ptii love.

Your Phi frieiM)

Brian, Remeber me at .ludie s waiting m

line' I look for your fate all the time I

think you live m Washington Where are

you' If you remeber me, place a person

ats ad tool

Coniiatulationt to the new Sigma

Kaopa pledges Stephanie, Gretchen,

Kathy. Amy, Allison, Sarah, Jen, Cara,

leeanne, Beth, Carta, Lillian, Shannon,

dethany, Elizabeth. Kirsien. Rol)yn. Becky.

Kerry, and Courtney'

baono, I know you but, ynu don't know

mei Welcome to AEPhi We are all so

happy Guess who''

Erica. Congrats new memberi Can't wait

to get to know you' Phi love. A

Happy Birthday Keri Sylvia '21sli' From

Adam Scciti Roberts

Jooy-koky. Sorry is all that we can say

tii'taiise This is the only present tor your

:'1"i buthdayi N |0y ifi And remember

Agata says Go up your diipa and srngi

Heeheeheei love. The Polish and lush

goddess of lust

laoron A., Get psycited ior a great

semester We have a tot in common

Guess who" Phi love. Your Phi friends

Unrofl May, Congrats and we 'come to

AEPhii I'm a Ptii Ir-end for you, with brown

eyes and brown hair, too Guess who'^

Marcy, Here s your clue #1 f'm tall, I'm

blonde, I have brown eyes but who knows

this coulo be a disguise Get psychedi

love your Pht friend

Malitia, Ijei ready tor an incredible

semester I like to talk aiot but then again

eveyone does Guess yvho"' Phi love.

Your Phi friend

Tkwika to all my friends who made my

21st birthday so special It was a blast

from what I rememberi Love ya all,

Rachaei

Tka aiolora ol (OT would like to wei

come our new ribbonettes Megan. Amy,

Danielle. Suianne, Shen, Leigh, Colleen

Leslie, Eileen ion, Kelly. Juhe, Terr-

Samantt^, Kim B
,
Kim T . Jen, Christine

and Lea

TaiMk. Welcome to AEPhii Get ready lor

an awesome semester Phi love Your Phi

friend

RIDE WANTED
Nood ridat "n Bc-'i,i. u' diywhere hom

Boston to Bevei'y on weekends Gas $

253 21^09

SCUBA DIVING

Diva Kay Largo Florida Spi.ng Bieak

Earn 2 credits Can Proiect Deep 1 800

282 0977

Earn 2 crtdMa learning to dive Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7 10pm

i800 28?09'-'P'f.ir-c'ngf:Ci

SERVICES

Modem woarti Call The Playground BBS

266 6085. I'j .' K bos '30 megs online .

CO ROM Registered online games include

Lord, BRE, Usurper, Global Wars &
Planetsi

Pkototrayliar head shots $75 5461618

Perry

PragnaalT Need help' Call Birthright lor

Tree testing and caring confidential sup

port 549 1906

fwckaoing a mod car' Having your car

repaired' Oo you know your rights'

Contact the Student le^al Sendees Office,

922 Campus Center MS liff-

SHERRY GINSBERG
Got payckod lor a Phi nommal semes

teer Congratulations and weicomp tn

AEPhi Love your Ptn friend

SKI SPRING BREAK
Ski Spring Break 96 intercollegiate ski

weekends only $209 Includes 5 day lilt

ticket/5 nights lodging (lunury condol/6

days intercollegiate activities (drmkmg

age 181, sponsors include labatts,

Molson and Ml Orford Quebec. Canada

Ijust across the Vermont border) Group

leader discounts Campus and Greek repre

sentatives needed Call Ski Travel

Unlimited 1 800 999 SKI 9

TRAVEL
Ooytono Boock- .Sprmg Break first

class, oceanliont hotel, directly on ihe

beach, pool deck fun, nightclubs sunshine,

parties Do not miss this trrpi Includes on

campus pick up and drop off only $269

quad occup Departs weekly m March Call

•or free brochure, M f, 8 6, ' 800 932

9866 Seeyouattheoeachi

Spring BroakI Bahamas cruise 6 days

$2/91 Includes 12 meals' Cancun »

Jamaica I'om $429' Panama City $l29i

Daytona, Key West • Cocoa Beach $159'

1800678 6386

Spring Braak SS. Daytona $99, Panama

City $149 The best hotels' Rooms guai

anteedi Call Heidi . Andrea 266 61 10

Spring Braak lowest puces to Bahamas.

Cancun Florida and mnip Call .lelf at

549 4937

TYPING
Data entry and word precosting

Reliable and fast Call Andy 686 0976

hoops
continued trom page 14

right now. thai arc showing mi:
.sonic things.

"I'm looking lor growth ancj char-

acter in this ball club, it has nothing
lo do with wins and losses. It has
everything lo do with churaclcr."

The Owls come in with a l5-«
record (8-5 in Ihe Atlantic 10). and
need a strong perlorniance in their

linal three games and Ihe conretence
tournament to have a chance at mak-
ing the NCAA tournament.

"1 really think there are three parts

lo everyone's sea.son." Chancy said.

"Along the way. you have lo over-

come injuries, overcome the lull kids

run into and re-vnergize yoursell and
realize thai it is so important to finish

strong. The coach must make sure

the kids are prepared. There is no

such thing as latigue. You must be

excited about this lime ol year."

Chancy is also quick lo extol the

virtues ol the UMass leain.

"They're a great ball club - per

haps they're the best ball club, the

most balanced ball club there is in

the country. " he said. "They do what

they have lo do lo win. When il

comes time to win. ihey win."

II Temple is going lo slop

Massachusetts, it will have to be sue-

cesslul in containing Marcus Cainby.

a player Chancy thinks is the key lo

UMass. both oflensiveiy and defen

sively.

"lie is a positive un thai team. I

don't know anybody that is any bet

tcr rebounding," Chancy said, "lie

gives them punch. He is ihe guy

who lills the blanks on that bull

club... II Camby is running well,

then he will be the punch that

UMass needs."

Temple will counter with Ihe

inconsistent William Cunningham,
who did play well in this year's previ

ous meeting.

"I thought ICunninghamj played

very well." Calipari said. "I haven't

seen him play that well. He was

above the rim. Me was tipping balls

in. making tree throws and doing

things I haven't seen him do."

TAKK SAFETY IIVTO

YOUR OWX IIAIVDS!!!

Protect yourself NA/^ith

Scifety Products'

RED PEPPER MACE
Quick Release Key Chain - Black Only -

Only $7.00

Canister w/ Leather Case & Key Ring -

Only $6.00

AAasscichu setts Lciv^x - AAci<

Ccirriers AAust Possess XK Fir^
A.rms Identification CZcard -

A.pp>ly at Local Poli
D^partnn^nt.

• CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR C.O.D. •

CALL NOW & FEEL SAFER! 1 -800-784-3007

OOT^ S>^.FETY PRODUCTS
61 Ecist AAain Street
Morton, AA>X 027<5<f>
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Classifed Advertising Submission
< l.issiliiils I .III lie (idivrri'il in |N'rs<iii, m lhri>il);ll

I iiiii|iti\ M.iil III riHiin lilt .iiii|iiis i ciilrr llii Ihe
ImvfiK'iil) ill leaM 2 tUiy\ iHlim- llio ml h to run
fayillviH must be recclvcU with thy »ubtiilss<<)n.

Stniularil lirdlnf(4 for classiricdt arc: Activltlrt.
Aniioiiiiicnu-iil«, Aiili) hit Sale, Fiilrflalnmciit, for
Rent, lor Sale, Found, Help Wanted, Inslrurtinn,
I o5t, Motortyclcj, Musicians, Personals, Ride
Wanted, Rklers Wanletl, R<Mim Wanted, RcMnimate
Wantc<l, Servkes, Summer Sublet, In Sublet, I ravel,
I yplng/ Wrod PrtK., Wanted to Rent, Wanted.

IIII.AHIHNI. riHSDNAI.S
1 \ll|.,v».,l, MIM I. ,„ „l|,, I ,«(t,i,l.,„lll„l,„^,|.„

t<-^Ul)•tt. )MMiH'nl N .>itt-|*t.tltil <il llM- ) U^tllktl

2 Uu (ijiiH^ (tMy iHX In- uM^I In (kymhihK lltr imiI> r^iri*rl*>*i^

arc lot iMMlxtay h nmgraliiUMfVK iKtKwuK
I Vhimr numlvi^ iirr n«n xlkm-nl In pcfvwMK
4 ^hln-w^ o« ihMin f«i>fn ntimlirr^ iirr mM alloHttI In (ictvitt.lU

5 rrr^niwK ol n Ittfralrtilnit n» (Iriiigalot), vInilklKr m Ittvlott^

nalnfo »rf mH «c(r|i1jlt>lf TervwaK m.i> no* lir ii^wl lof the

IHiriwMc ol hflr(**n>«*nl

f. rrolAnilv ITU* nol Im- hwI In [irtvwMK
7 lllr ( iithj^m rrvrvtn llw righi hi friiiw o* nlll jirty |irfvin«l

llwl ilixs mil men Ihf t.itlhyl<m't MandanJ* in anofdanc*
with Ihf vlaliilrt ol ihr Cnmmnowrallh ni Mh^^jhIiiivik

RATES
$^.llt) miniiniiiii/d.tt

SIikItiiIsi

20« per word/d.iy

All (Xhers:

40* per word/Hay

Specl.ll Meadin);:

$2.50 Extra

NO REFUNDS

CLASSIFiED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days:

Date: Taken By:

Headline:

Words: Xrate Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
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2
1 IT n [ I Ml I

3 I 1 IlJJ^^iJ^LJJ
^ Liixixmi:!
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i/se captlal liters where Ihey apply • Co$l
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Instrt one chtradtr , tpaet, orpunctuation mart par l>oi

Trnii [

•I r I I nil no
figured on each line ol lorm used

Calvin A Hebb*s By Bill Watterson Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

LOOIC ^T rtOW PEOPV£ ARE.

PORTTJMtC) IN CDWC STV1P5

M MCW6N kSH. INOKISIVE

XHlNESt.S, I4KGG1NS

SUKWS, >N0

BltABCiS'

iKO -mt WtM «£ t« BtTTtR,

mtM'RE BEWOOVED MOBoKS.
HE.VVN i)R\NKK'S. (JLVJtTOHS

,

AND i^Ti <300f OFF^.'

, £VtWONE ^S \HiJ3WPtTtNT.

f V;NAPWtCATH>, AUD
' vHSVJ<X6SSRJU

;

V»*T KitAO Of lHS\OtOV)S 5CC*V

KK»BAMM\N& IS m% '' NO
VKlNOtR TMt »<0ttU5S SX« A

MtSS' I DtMAHD PCH.\\tCNLl.'i

CORRtCT, MtiRKU-X UP\.\mt*G

ROt NWDCLS IH Wt fyMKtS

'IK, ^ All fO^OH MOW UJHIW

GOOD BOl£ »*C>Dtv.S M8t

Diibert By Scott Adams

GET WML
VM-tCM,

I'lL

UE'VEl BEEN HAVING A
PROOLEf^ UITH BLACK-CX)T5

THE OFFICE LIGHTS ARE!

CONTROLLED BY /ACTION

,
DtTECTORS

I KIRED A TEr\P TO
WALK APOUt^D AND
FLAP HIS ARnS 30
THE LIGHT5 UON'T
GO OFF

Al^OTHER JDURt^ALlSn

AAJOR ENTERS TME.

COORKFORCE

I

IT SEEnS LIKE A
I U)ASTE. HAYBE HE

COULD FAN US

Til* Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Jim's Jowrnai By Jim

4o Te«^d i+.

tK* o*\« v-K* t«U

YOU r,k« it?"

I S<iAT -iktu^kt

f
Bruno By C. Baldwim

i-lf c^arxoib^o cMr re txr rt«T».u»
IJ < !/««< rfftMAl. IH'iJA' )& >.«iH

LI«V'',.!ifL'*'- «"<«"«•" •• aUffl.ir

'"•"""> <««MT 8M>ri

ro» »»»-'. BR,/.<0, 1 ,.,4, p^

8 Years in Braces By Eric Peterson

SCmULECONFimATIOHSm SPRING 1995

Starting Tuesday, February 21, the Registrar's Office will

be mailing to your local address your course schedule

for Spring 1995. It will be accurate as of Friday U

February 17 and it will include any five-college registra-

tions as of that date.
uni/MoJi/h

If you have any questions about the courses you are reg-

istered for or do not receive your schedule by Friday,

March 3, please contact the Registrar's office to verify

your schedule. -

If you have registration problems and/or never attend-

ed certain classes, please contact your Undergraduate

Dean's Office as soon as possible.

Leold By Roger Salloom Ciose to Home By John McPherson

When we were young some of

the kids used to force little Joey

to bite tfie heads off of crickets.

If he didr)'t do it they'd keep

punching l)im in the arm until Iw

did. '

One time they had to punch Im

30 or 40 times before he ate it.

He went to college lo become an

entomologist.

Who knows wliat he did alone at

night in ttie labs. Today's Staff

Night Editor Darienne ). Hosley

Copy Editor T. ). White
Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Dmitry Abramson

Kevin Farrar, Olmy Rosenstock

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER

Grilled Chee/e Chicken Tenders!!

Hot Turkey Szechuan Beef/Broccoli

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Grilled Cheeze Chickn' Tendahsll

Rice &t Veggie Pilaf Szechuan Tofu/Broccoli

Daily Crossword
EditMJ by Truda Micfnt Jofft

6!> Shorn fttrvtcrwi

flniup
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U Stunw van

Md-x
15 — wm mount
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5 BiMd ol whlW
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3S '— otrooirw
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autnnaiuon

t TIM |D> OWMin
7 Tumuponok
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t -Tagot
on* day

B Mart Twam ft

41

42 loWIKUaiO)
MbuquOfqua

44 EiOiaoe't

46 Rukl
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Haut

90 WotoMinMed
or wonu

51 Bumnwiquafla

U Scrutini/*

54 'Moont<iul»'

«'
55 Fataadioaaf

9* Hood ft 'i|^

hand

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

l» 1012 MOaKi
20

21 Moaonaaty

23 fv i»m una ol

Your Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon

ARKS (Mjrrh 21 April 19) An
oppofturw t»m^ lo buy or wW propf*

ly Seek prrvary to revtew your

optiom Avoid diuuttiriQ your plant

until ready to •nnourKe them Re<enT

fvent* should tonviixe you lo (h'Kjw

your (ompanioni more carffulty

TAURUS (April 20 May 20)

Others arc frtyir»g on your leadership

Take care ol "mu»t-<io'* items lirit A

gentle good humored approach wti\

speed progress Act quKhiy orxe you

gel Ihe green hoht

CEMINI (May 21'|une 20): A
sparr-time project rould lead to a

second imome. Do not t>e upset if

loved one blowi hot and cold

InvFsligale a promising business

opportunity Domestic proWems f an

be resolved with tart ar>d aHettion

CANCER dune ?1 July 22)

Someone is willing to pay lop dollar

lor your special talents Take your car

•n lor a rhetkup 0> not eipect spe-

cial treatment from lamily members
or friersds It is impossible to plcaie

everyone

lEO duty 2 J Aug 22) Figure otrt

a way lo finance a pel project

Reliable people wiH back you d you

wefcome tf»e»r advise DouWe-cbetk

the Ime print before signing any-

thing You may need (o consult a

lawyer Of accountant

VIRGO (Aug 23 Sept 22): Cfve

personal matters preference over

business issues early today An excit

ing proposal rould turn your srxial

agenda lopsy turvy Keep conliden

tial financial information under wraps

LIMA (Sepi 2) Oct 22) Take a

business or finarKial rrwller mto your

own hands Intermediaries tooW lack

your style A sale can be completed
on favorable terms Update your

wardrobe A new romantic cooner

tion means a busier scxial schecJute

SCORPIO (Oct 2J Nov ;i)

Pamper yourself (cKlay Spend tio"-

lime and money on a pro|ec'

designed lo reheve stress A tempo
rary financial shortage will soon bf

over Do not make last minute ¥ he<)

ule changes Remain accessible

even to ytxir opponents

SACITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oec 21)

Success depends on your ability 'ti

interpret both body language »n>i

unspoken desires A heavy work load

may Ifveaten to overwfielm you Sf*-^

advice, help will br lorthcomn.fj

Slop comparing yourself fo others

Vou have wfsat it takes!

CARRICORN (Dec 22-tan 19)

Tentative efforts will bring only partial

resuKs Put your whole heart mio a

major pro^t and see the cWlerence

Financial gains will come through

Kwesiments or *n advantageous lat

deal Remain open lo romacKe

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 Feb 18) Vou
may be trying loo hard lo please

everyone Putting sorrse of your ^n^
gy into group activities vvill f»e^ you

relax An inveslment pays off hand
somefy Vou »rt in tfse right place at

the right time

RfSCI$(Feb 19 March 20) Good
liming is essential ncjw Avoid making

brash requests or reckless assump
lions Saying "no' to relatives who
want to borrow your car or money
may be difficult Stand firm Your
own needs corrse first

Quote of the Day

That would be really

funny - like, to get a

job.

Overheard

J
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Sports
Next Season's A-10 Hne-up

East West
Fordham, Massachuselti, Dayton, Duquesne

Rhode Island, St. Bonavenlure George Washington, La Salle

St. Joseph's, Temple Virginia Tech, Xavier

Williams gone as UMass heads to Temple
Calipari upholds suspension for rest of season;

rivalry sparks enthusiasm from both teams

By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts coach John Calipari

announced yesterday ihai Mike
VVilliams' suspension will be upheld

lor the remainder of the season.

Calipari declined comment on the

reason lor the susfK'nsion but said he

wished Williams well.

"This is one of the hardest things

I've had to do as a coach," Calipari

said in a statement released yester-

day. "Coaching is about teaching life

skills, not just basketball. Mike will

retain his scholarship and have the

opportunity to finish his education

here at UMass. We wish him the

best."

Calipari was unavailable for fur-

ther comment, as he and the team

had left already for this weekend's

games in Philadelphia.

Williams was originally suspended

just prior to last Thursday's game
against Duquesne for what Calipari

temied as "breaking team rules."

Williams and his parents met with

Athletic Director Bob Marcum,
Calipari and the rest of the

Massachusetts coaching staff on
Tuesday. Following the conversation

Calipari decided to continue the sus-

pension through the end of the sea-

son.

WLVI reported Monday thai the

suspension may have been the result

of a post game altercation between

Williams and Lou Roe. but represen-

tatives of the University denied the

report.

The 1994-95 University of

Massachusetts men's basketball team

this weekend will try to do something

none of its predecessors have acconi

plishcd: go undefeated in

Philadelphia.

To do it UMass (20-3. 1 1-2 in the

Atlantic 10) will have to defeat rival

Temple tonight at 9: 30 p.m and then

a talented St. loseph's team at noon

on Saturday.

A year ago, Massachusetts beat

Temple for the first time ever in

McGonigle Hall on a Mike Williams

three-pointer, en route to a UMass
three game sweep over the rival Owls

and the Atlantic 10 title.

The Minuiemen, who had never

beaten Temple until the 1991-1992

season, have now beaten John

Chaney's squad six straight times,

including a 59-58 nail-biter earlier

this season.

Despite UMass' recent success.

both coaches know the rivalry

between the two schools will contin-

ue to provide for some great games.

"The rivalry takes it up a little

notch." Chancy said. "(UMass) knows

going in that they're going to have a

tough game. I don't care where it is.

It's going to be a tough game because

of that unwritten element that's there."

Calipari agreed.

"We're playing a team that knows

the importance of this game."
Calipari said. "This rivalry is up there

with any in the country. This kind of

game brings out the best in people."

"We've coached against them
enough that we know how they play.

They always play the same way. They

just change the numbers on the

shirts. They play that style and

they're good at it."

Massachusetts guard Derek
Kellogg, who has been involved in

the UMass-Temple rivalry for four

years now. appreciates what the rival-

MUl 6IICXHAU I ((XLiCIAN

Lou Roe and the UMass men's basketball team hope to continue their

recent success against Temple.

ry means as well.

"It's one of the bigger games we
play." Kellogg said. "The crowd really

gets into it. It's more intense than the

usual game wc play."

While his team's performance
against UMbss in January was an

impressive one. Chancy knows that

after losing stars Eddie lones and

Aaron McKie to the NBA last year,

this is a rebuilding year for the Owls.

"We can't shoot. We play good

defense, but we can't shoot."

Chancy said after the first game
against Massachusetts. "I'm not

challenged by losses or wins, I'm

trying to develop a team for the

future. I got kids that are growing

turn to HOOPS page 12

Game Preview

1.5

UMass

Minutemen

vs.

Tsmpls

Owls

AtMcGortM
Philodelphio^a,

9:30 p.m.

Dcrsk Kellogg Rick Brunion

Probable Starters

Dana Dingle C Lynard Stewart

Tyrone Weeks p Jason Ivey

Lou Roe ^ William Cunningham

Derek Kellogg Q Rick Brunson

Edgar Padilla Q^ Levan Alston

On the Air

TV: ESPN

Radio: WMUA 91 . 1 FM Brian Perillo, Anthony Guido

WHMP 99. 3 George Miller and Jock Leomon

Quebec improves;

defense to thank

Last time I ended with a plug for Quebec's |oc

Sakic. but the real story of the Nordiques is their

newly adopted team concept instituted by first-year

coach Marc Crawford and general manager Pierre

Lacroix.

As Quebec was piling up losses in the late '80s. top

slots in the entry draft came along. Then-GM Pierre

Page used them well, selecting core personnel such as

Mats Sundin, Owen Nolan and locelyn Thibault.

Then Page grabbed the reigns behind the bench and

Quebec grabbed a fifth-place finish in the Northeast

Division. The
Nordiques totalled

just 76 points, mark-

ing the second poor-

est dive from the

seasonprevious
(-28).

Even when
Quebec was tremen-

dously successful earlier in the Eighties, it was not a

tough team. Page merely allowed the Nordiques to

soften and they were hit hard by the new breed of

rough-and-tumble NHL rosters.

Enter Crawford and Lacroix. who made the nec-

essary move in dealing Sundin to Toronto for Leafs'

tough guy Wendel Clark. Any team would miss

Sundin's scoring, but Quebec sorely lacked an

aggressive leader such as Clark. Clark's offensive

renaissance sweetened the deal for Quebec, which

also acquired defenseman Sylvaln Lefebvre in the

deal in exchange for Garth Butcher.

But Crawford has molded the entire team into a

hustling, back-checking machine that hasn't forgot-

ten how to score goals. The presence of Sakic.

Nolan. Mike Ricci and Valcri Kamensky made it

easier to part with Sundin.

Yet Crawford's greatest contribution has been his

success in getting the best defensive effort from
players unused to going near their own blue line,

namely rookie Peter Forsl>erg. Many pundits picked

the young Swede to win the Calder. but they did so

knowing he could put the puck in the net and give

others the same opportunity. They had no idea what

he could do defensively, and I doubt Forsberg did

either until he ran into Crawford. Quebec was 1 3-3

through Wednesday.

Along with Sundin and Butcher. Quebec sent

Canadian Olympic forward Todd Warriner to

Toronto for Landon Wilson. That may have been

Quebec's only error. Wilson might not make it, but

with Toronto's Ken Baumgartner, Bill Berg and
Mike Gartner all out indefinitely. Warriner got the

call and made his debut with the Leafs.

Dumb trades: Philadelphia's |osef Beranek for

Vancouver's Shawn Anioskl. Beranek. 28 goals in

1993-94. Antoski: one goal and 190 penalty min-

utes in 55 games. You tell me. did Philly really need

another goon'.' Dave Brown is worshipped on Broad
Street — this is an atrocity.

Trade that originally seemed dumb but may yet

pR)ve to be smart: the Mark Recchi deal. He was far

and away the best player in the exchange, but |ohn
LeClair loves his new home and Eric Desjardins has

proven to be the stabilizer the Ryers' defense needed.

Billy Ray Cyrus, er. Barry Melrose, coach of the Los

Angeles Kings, had to tear out Kelly Hrudey's
achy-brcaky heart. After expressing total faith in

Hrudey, the Kings dealt for Grant Fuhr. Hrudey start-

ed the first few nights Fuhr was in L.A., but Hrudey
was shellacked by the struggling Canucks Monday,
which means the time is now Fuhr's. That's faitfi.

alright. Whether Fuhr plays or not. you can't put a

turn to NHL page 12

Minutewomen set for match-up with Dukes
Beth Kuzxneski needs only one three—pointer for career record

By Brian Parillo

Collegian Stoff

MUI >H.OO€AU / COllECIAN

Beth KuzmeskI needs only one three-pointer tonight

to be the UMass career leader

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team will be in the A.I. Palumbo Center in Pittsburgh

tonight for an Atlantic 10 contest against Duquesne.

Freshman Korie HIede leads the Lady Dukes and the

Atlantic 10 in scoring average.

The Croatian native has taken the nation by storm in

her first season of college basketball, pouring in 24.1

points per contest.

That average is almost five points a game greater than

the A-IO's second leading scorer. All America candidate

Debbie Emery from George Washington, who is averaging

19.3 ppg.

It is also good enough to place HIcde seventh in the

nation in scoring average.

Despite HIede's heroics, however, the Lady Dukes
have only been able to muster a 10-13 record. 6-8 in

A- 10 play. The Lady Dukes arc in sixth place in the

league, two games behind the University of Rhode
Island.

The University of Massachusetts, on the other hand.

has bounced back, winning their last two games after

dropping two in a row.

The Minutewomen, 15-8. are coming off a 76- 72 win

over URI at the William D. Mullins Center, a game that

marked the first time a women's basketball game was

televised live from the UMass campus.

The game was important for another reason as well.

With the win over the Rams, the Minutewomen picked up

their lOth league win (against three losses), marking the

most A- 10 wins ever by the UMass women's basketball

program.

The previous record was set by the 1 986-87 squad who
finished 9-9 in the conference.

UMass now stands in third place in the Atlantic 10. one

half game behind St. Joseph's, and one full game behind

league leading George Washington in the log jam at the

top of the conference.

UMass' 1 5 wins are the second most victories in the

history of the UMass women's basketball program. The
most wins is 18, collected twice. The Minutewomen have

at least four more games left (three regular season and a

minimum of one game in the A-IO toumeyl, and need

three wins to tie the record.

Other than HIede. the 1-ady Dukes do not have much
scoring punch. No other player on the Duquesne roster is

averaging over double figures in scoring.

Seniors Erin Popovich and Chris Chandler are both

averaging 8.7 points per game, while Popovich's 7.3

rebounds per game is second only to HIede's 8.2.

HIede i.s also the team's leading three-point shooter (52

percent) and paces the team with 92 steals (seventh in the

nation).

The Lady Dukes have won three of their last four con-

tests, including a 77-68 win over West Virginia in their

last game.

HIede poured in 29 in that contest, while grabbing 15

boards.

The Minutewomen arc led by junior Melissa Gurile.

Gurile. who scored 25 in the win over URI. is leading

UMass with 16 ppg and is second with 6.8 rpg.

junior Octavia Thomas is right behind Gurile in scoring

(15 ppg) and leads the team with 7.9 rebounds per con-

test.

Sophomore Beth Kuzmeski is currently one trifecia

away from the all-time career three-point mark at UMass.

Kuzmeski has hit 97 three-pointers in less than two sea-

sons as a Minutewoman, and is already tied with Sue

Serafini ( 1987-90) for the career mark. UMass' shooting

guard already has the single game and season records for

three- pointers made.
Massachusetts defeated the Lady Dukes 73-47 a month

ago in Amherst. Gurile had 19 points and eight rebounds

for UMass.

Three soccer recruits signed for 1995
By Candice Flemmirtg

Collagian Staff

Sara Hill, a left-footed midfielder

from Casilelon. N.Y., will join

Amanda Thompson and Karen
lohnson. who both have signed Ict-

ters-of-intcnl to attend and play soc-

cer at Massachusetts for the 1995-96

academic year.

The Feb. 3 Collegian reported

Thompson and Johnson had verbally

committed, which was confirmed

yesterday.

The three new players should help

the Minutewomen deal with the losses

of All-American defender Heidi

Kocher and forward Melissa Mitchell.

Thompson, a defender, comes
from Houston where she starred on

the prestigious Klein Challenge

Soccer Club. She was an All-State

Olympic Development player ai the

Under- 14. Under- 1 6 and Under- 1

9

levels, and played on the Under- 16

team when she was just 1 3 years old.

She was also a member of the U.S.

Soccer Association and the South

Regional Olympic Development
Program team in 1993 and 1994. and

was a Top 30 player for the U.S.

National Youth Team.
"Amanda is a very clever, resource-

ful defender," said University of

Massachusetts soccer coach |im Rudy.

"She's a tall, slender kid with some
skill. In her first year, I don't think

she'll attack like Heidi |Kocher|, but

she's a nice level of player to bring in

considering Heidi's leaving. She's a

steady sort of player, like Heidi. She's

done some playing with F.rin Lynch,

Rebecca Myers and Danielle Dion, so

that's a nice plus for us."

lohnson, a midfielder-forward,
had 25 goals and 16 a.ssists her senior

season at Sutton High School and
was named a 1994 All-New England,
All-Central Massachusetts and All-

Dual Valley League selection, in

addition to being named Player of the

Year in the league. She led Sutton
High to three slate championships
from 1991-93.

lohnson was also a member of the

Sutton Fuller Hamlets Soccer Club
and a graduate of the UMass
Advanced Girls Soccer Camp, where
according to Rudy, she shined.

"lohnson. 1 think, will do very well

here at UMass because she's my type

of player." Rudy said. "She has a very

high work rale. She hales to lose, and
she likes to work very hard. She's the

type of kid we want to have here at

UMass. She's fairly quick, she's got a

good shot with both feet, and she's a

smart player."

Hill hails from New York were she

was named first team All-State and

captured Section II Class C Player of

the year honors. Current UMass play-

er Nicole Roberts won that same

honor her senior season.

Hill was named Maple Hill High

School's team MVP in 1993 and

1994. and was also was a first team

Pairoon Conference selection, and a

Troy Record All-Star.

"Sara Hill is a very pleasant sur-

prise. I'm so happy this kid's coming

here, because it was very late in the

recruiting game." Rudy said. "We're

just so pleased to be able to have a

person of her potential at this .stage.

She's a very dynamic, high work rate

player who has a sweet left foot.

She's a tough kid who really wants to

work hard."

The Minutewomen could also have

two transfers on their team next sea-

son, Vikki Linton from Australia and

Kim Chula from Fairfield University.

Rudy said that they are still working

on Linton's eligibility but that Chula

should be eligible for the fall.

"ILintonI has trained with us and

is very steady. Chula is a very quick,

powerful front runner," Rudy said.

Rudy also announced that sopho-

more goalkeeper Nancy Kieser has

retired from the program.

Gugliotta travels again;

Richmond may be MVP
Our weekly lour of the National Basketball

Association begins with a familiar name, but in a

unfamiliar place.

Once again the talented forward Tom Gugliolla

has to get out his Rand McNally road atlas, as last

Saturday he was dealt off to the Minnesota
Timberwolves for the cx-UConn forward Donyell

Marshall

The fourth pick of

last year's NBA draft

has not even come
close to playing up to

his potential, and con-

trary to the trade that

brought Gugliotta to Golden Slate, this looks good

for both sides involvc-d. What Marshall needs al this

point is to start on a new foot, and the system new
coach Bob Lanier has instated was unfriendly (in

more ways than one) to the multi-dirtiensional tal-

ents of the North Carolina Slate grad. Expect the

long-awaited departure of Christian Laellner at ihe

end of this season if "Googs" goes on a tear.

Is it my imagination or has Marshall never been

Ihe same since those missed free throws al the end

of last year's NCAA loss to Florida?

Why am I not surprised to hear that Scottie

PIppen is the one who started the trade rumors with

Phoenix? The rumor circulating around All-Slar

joniKi

Kiinsiincn

un tlic\IV\

turn to NBA page 1
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String quartets join

forces at Bowker
The Alexander Quartet and The

Angeles Quartet will play at Bowker
Auditorium on Feb. 26. Check inside for

more details (See Arts & Living, page 6).

Du Bois honored

with symposium
W.E.B. Du Bois was honored by

over SO memtiers of the community
at a special symposium yesterday

(See Multicultural Affairs, page 5).

.....AoPk

Brunson helps lead

Temple to victory

Senior Rick Brunson and the Owls

continied their dominance over the

Minutemen at McConigle Hall with their

win last night (See Sports, page )0).

Weelcend Forecast

Chance of rain early this morning,
changing to snow before noon.
Chance of precipitation 50 percent.
Cold overnight, lows near 10. Sunny
tomorrow, highs near }0.

1»^ ^ ^
HIGH: 40

LOW: 8

HIGH: 28

LOW: 10

High: 30

LOW: IS
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Angelou, Wiesel

to speak together

about their lives

By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

One survived a rape that left her mute until she

was 6 years old. The other survived the Holocaust.

Both will be speaking at the University of

Massachusetts al Amherst next month.

Maya Angelou and Elie Wiesel will appear at the

William D. Mullins Center on March 28 in a speech

tilled "Crosswords: Maya Angelou and Elie Wiesel

in Conversation." It will feature the two speaking on

the trials and tribulations in their lives and how it

affected the path their lives took. Tickets weni on

sale yesterday.

Angelou is an African American poet, author and

professor at Wake Forest University. Among her

works are ")ust Give Me a Cool Drink of Water

"Fore I Diiie." which was nominated for a Pulitzer

prize in 1971 and the 1993 autobiographical work

"Wouldn't Take Nothing for My journey Now."

She has won several awards including the Langston

Hughes award, a Grammy for Best Spoken Word
Album and the American Academy of Achievement's

Golden Plate Award. She read a selection of her poet-

ry at the inauguration of President Clinton in I99i.

Wiesel is a Icwish writer, human rights worker and

professor at Boston University. His works include

Night, which details his experiences in Auschwitz. He
also established the Elie Wiesel Foundation for

Humanity and has spoken extensively on behalf of

victims of war and prejudice in the former

Yugoslavia. Cambodia. South Africa and Nicaragua.

Wiesel won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1 986 for his

human rights work.

Angelou and Wiesel are appearing at the invita-

tion of Chancellor David K. Scott,

According lo Delphine Quarles. the director of

Campus Activities Advising Center, she and Yehudil

Heller, Hillel's assistant director, came up with the

idea. "We thought it would be a wonderful opportunity

for Ihe campus," said Quarles. "We shared our

thoughts with Deputy Chancellor jMarcellette]

Williams, and she was very very supportive. It is one of

the most wonderful events we could have worked on."

Karin Sherbin, a member of the Chancellor's

Planning Committee who worked on the plans to

bring the two speakers, said that both are "fantas-

ticly creative people that have lived through incredi-

ble times, events and experiences."

She added that she hoped everyone would listen

to the thoughts there, and that the speech would be

an education lo many people.

Sherbin. also an University spokeswoman, was

unsure what format the speech would take, but said

that it would be as informal as possible, and that ii

was unlikely either would spend "much time in

front of a podium."

The committee is sponsoring a writing contest to

give away four tickets to the speech. Entries will be

put into four age groups: seventh lo eighth grade,

ninth to lOth. 11th to 12th. and college students

from the five college area.

The committee is soliciting one-page essays or

poems of less than 250 words on "Building

Understanding: Dreams and Reality." The winners'

pieces will be printed on the program at the speech.

The deadline for the entries is March 1 5. and they

should be sent to loseph Tolson at the Campus

Activities Office at 4 16 Student Union Building.

Tickets are available at the Mullins Center box

office. They cost $5 for students.
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Hooker lays out planned cuts

in order for UMass to survive

Friday, February 24, 1995

lUAN lOSI CHMON OUIIK>S « QUtTZACOATI I COILICIAN

University President Michael K. Hooker spoke to a packed auditorium filled with students and memberj of the

faculty yesterday at)Out his future plans for the University.

By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

"Compacting." collaboration and
cut-backs will all play a necessary

role in any future plans made for the

University of Massachusetts to insure

that it thrives despite economic hard-

ships, according to University

President Michael K. Hooker.

Hcwker presented his plans for the

University in front of a jam-packed

auditorium in Hener Hall last night.

Three trustees, one of whom was
chair and another vice chair, attend-

ed as well.

Hooker, initially greeted by a small

group of student demonstrators,
answered questions from angry facul-

ty members and outlined his plans

for better assessing efficiency wilhin

the University.

"It's never going lo be like it used

to be." Hooker said. "Responsibilities

and demands have shifted."

According to Hooker, reallocating

funds internally would help to reduce

budgetary figures and drop the ax on

programs that do not serve their

worth.

This kind of compacting goes on all

the time at UMass, according lo Bob
Wolff, a professor in the

Afro-American Studies Department

for the past 25 years. Faculty are con-

stantly changing and updating the cur-

riculum — without having to be asked.

Hooker said he will also be seeking

collaboration between the five differ-

ent UMass campuses as a means to

make the University systems budget

leaner and more efficient, as a whole.

There are tremendous infrastruc-

tural problems throughout the state

that are causing everything to be cut

back, according to Robert S Karam,

vice chair of Ihe Board of Trustees.

"We are doing the very best we
can." Karam said. "We have to work at

this compact and we'll go from thcR'."

Hooker spoke of Massachusetts
Gov. William F. Weld's "matching

plan" as a positive means of attaining

funds. Under Weld's initiative,

money raised by the University

through fundraising would be

matched by Ihe state.

"He's not accepting responsibility

for getting more money from the legis

lalurc," said Kenneth Miller, president

of the Alliance for Student Power.

"What makes a public university pub-

lic is the fact that it doesn't accept

money from private companies —
we're only accountable to democracy."

Expenses and Expenditures

In cutting down expenses through

Hooker's "Action Plan for the Year
2000," more money could go toward

run-down facilities and deferred

maintenance problems, Hooker said.

He noted that the condition of the

seats in the auditorium was so poor

that Chancellor David K Scott was

"nearly falling out of his."

Increased expenditures on salary,

however, is an issue that still remains

unresolved. Hooker said.

Audience members blamed Hooker
and the C+ report card he issued to

the University fur the lack of faculty

support.

The report card, according to

Hooker, was a performance measure
of the administration, not the faculty.

Hooker graded all of the five campus-
es cumulatively on a curve, in com-
parison to public universities across

the country, he said.

"I regret the damage dune, but I do
not regret the report card,' Hooker
said.

He said, in turn, that it would be

politically unwise to draw up another

proposal for faculty raises al this point

in time. According to Hooker. Weld
did not accept the faculty raise pro

posal because of other political activi

ty taking place throughout the stale.

Faculty are the number one highest

paid employees in the state, according

to Daniel Taylor, chair of the Board of

Trustees. If their salaries arc raised,

other slate cmpkjyees who are paid less

and also have contracts that are pend-

ing, would demand increases, as well.

According to Leo Richards,
spokesperson for the Massachusetts

Society of Professors, the trustees

had a good approach. "I hope that

people lake that seriously in the

administration," he said.

"These meetings should happen on
an ongoing basis, not as a reaction to

circumstances and events," said

Student Trustee Al Lizana.

Haitian hopes high

as Carter returns

ByMich«U«Faul
Aiiocicited Praii

PORT AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Former President

Carter returned yesterday to the country where his

last-ditch negotiating averted a U.S. invasion and
where the American troops that landed peacefully

are now getting ready to leave.

"We are very happy to be back in Haiti," Carter

said after arriving at the Port-au-Prince airport,

where he proclaimed his dedication "to peace,

human rights and democracy."

U.S. Ambassador William Swing greeted Carter,

who was accompanied by his wife Rosalyn, but no
representative of the Haitian government came to

the airport.

Many Haitians resent Carter, feeling he let their

oppressors off loo easily. The city was bedecked in

red graffiti telling Carter to go home, but a threat-

ened protest al the airport didn't materialize.

Although Carter's September negotiations likely

saved thousands of lives, Haiti's military rulers were
allowed to stay in power for almost a month before

leaving — unpunished — for exile.

Carter said he planned to "explore ways in which
we might be helpful in reinforcing a free and fair

electoral process." Also on the agenda during his

three-day visit is a review of the international aid

effort in Haiti.

The next major demcKraiic lest for Haiti is sched-

uled for |une 4, when the first round of legislative

and local elections lakes place. Presidential elections

are set for December.

Carter landed in Port-au-Prince this afternoon. He
will be joined Friday by Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga , and

retired Gen. Colin Powell, former chairman of the

joint Chiefs of Staff. All three were instrumental last

October in inducing Ihe departure of Haiti's military

leadership, leading to the unopposed arrival of ihe

U.S. -led multinational force.

They will meet with President jean-Bcrtrand

Aristide, Haitian government officials and political

party leaders, among others The Haiti intervention

is viewed as one of the Clinton administration's

most significant foreign policy achicvcmcnis. Some
analysts wonder, however, whether Haiti's democra-

tic roots are too shallow lo head off a return lo

authoritarian rule.

"Haiti is a country on the edge between a tragic

history and a hopeful future," said Robert Pastor,

director of the Latin American and Caribbean

Program at Ihe public policy center Carter heads in

Atlanta. "A visit by a delegation of this stature will

be a symbol of the support of the international com-

munity for Haitians who want to make their hopes

for a democratic society real." Pastor is a member of

the delegation, as is a former Prime Minister George

Price of Belize. He and Carter will be traveling as

members of Ihe Council of Freely Elected Heads of

Government, with headquarters in Atlanta.

Earlier this week. U.S. officials said Aristide

struck a blow for democracy by engineering the

departure of all four of Haiti's army generals and 59

colonels and majors. A generous buyout program,

especially for the most senior officers, ensured a

peaceful exit.

U.S. officials said a majority of the retiring offi-

cers were disreputable and potential dangers lo

democracy.

Last fall, under the proteciion of the multination-

al force, Aristide was able to return to Haiti three

years after his ouster in a military coup. In about a

month, that force will be replaced by U.N. troops

who will remain on duty until a new president is

sworn in next February.

Failed motion brings discussion

on tense Black-Jewish relations

By Mamie TtNimel

Collegian Sloff

A failed motion to condemn the

actions of the Black Student Union

and Phi Beta Sigma fraternity

Wednesday evening has sparked
awareness of tensions between the

Black and Jewish communities at the

University of Massachusetts.

Whether or nol the bill passed was

not the issue, according to Student

Government Association (SGA) sen-

ator laime Resnick, who presented

the motion.

"I had lo use extreme action to

bring Black and (ewish leaders

together." he said.

The controversial motion proposed

to condemn the actions of the Black

Student Union (BSU) and Phi Beta

Sigma for "continually inviting"

anti-Semitic speakers to UMass in

the past three years.

"I do nol feel the meeting was pos-

itive — it slandered the Black com-

munity." said Shomwa Shamapande.

BSU president. "I am ashamed that

one group of college students would

try to silence another group."

"The 5.700 Jewish students will

continue to fight anti- Semiiism and

work with the administration." said

Alan Weinfeld. Hillel Foundation rep-

resentative. Chancelkir David K. Scott

urged leadership to stand up and fight

anti-Semitism, according lo Weinfeld.

lames Waire, member of Phi Beta

Sigma, said he was displea.sed with

the recent actions of Scott.

"I find il weird that he's nol mind-

ing his own business with the stu-

dents." Waire said, "and when some
one on his own staff calls somtxjne a

nigger, she can keep her job."

Efforts to reach the chancellor
were unsuccessful. "The outcome
was positive and it will strengthen

our relationship, but there needs lo

be a rest period," Weinfeld said.

Discussions between Black and
Jewish leaders continued outside after

the meeting adjourned, according to

Resnick. "Everyone began to talk and
tell their side of the story." Resnick

said. Phone numbers were exchanged
in order to continue conversations and
set up dialogues, he said. "In my opin-

ion it was truly a beautiful sight."

SGA house speaker Mercedes
Belanco said she felt the meeting
went well. "Il was beneficial and
healthy to hear ideas and opinions
from both groups," she said.

Shamapande said he hopes he can
work with Ihe lewish community in

Ihe future. "If programs are set up, I

would love lo participate," he said.

"I did nol lose, and the members of

the lewish Community and the Black

Community did not lose." Resnick
said. "Wc all won. because everyone is

beginning to have a mutual under
standing."
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A decorative plaque honoring W.E.B. Du Bois was presented

yesterday at a special symposium that commemorated the life

of the Black leader (Story on page 5).

Christopher to try to help

discussions in Middle East

By Barry Schweid
Atiocioled Press

WASHINGTON — Secnrtary of Stale

Warren Christopher plans to return lo

the Middle East in March to try to

revive peace talks between Israel and

Syria and to give Palestinian self-rule a

boost. Administration officials said the

schedule was still in preparation. The
likely slops are Egypt, Israel, Syria and

Jordan, and also Gaza for a meeting

with PLO Chairman Yasser Arafai

Without confirming the contemplated

five-day trip, Christine Shelly, the State

Department spokeswoman, said

Christopher intended "to try to move
the process forward * She said Israel.

Syria and the Palestine Liberation
Organization were all committed to

making headway despite the slowdowns.

Christopher was last in the region in

December.

Initially. Christopher planned to send

his senior Middle F^st adviser. Dennis
Ross, to take soundings. But. switching

signals, he has decided to go himself,

said the officials, speaking on condition

of anonymity. An announcement of Ihe

trip is expected today.

Israel and Syria have not held negotia-

tions for two months, while Israel's talks

wnth the PLO to extend Palestinian self-

rule on the West Bank are snagged in a

spiral of terrorism that has dampened
public support in Israel for a pullback.

Peace talks between Israel and Syria

began in October 1991. Since then.

Israel and the PLO reached a self-rule

accord and Israel and lordan signed a

peace treaty.

But Israel and Syria still have not over-

come the basic hurdles: the kind of peace

Syrian President Hafez Assad would
extend to Israel and whether Israel would

be willing to surrender the strategic Golan

Heights in exchange. Tough security ques-

tions also have not been resolved.

On the Palestinian front, meanwhile,

at least the immediate goals have been

established: a commitment lo give the

Palestinians control of Gaza and of much
of the West Bank, with the Israeli army
withdrawing to a few strategic positions.

On Wednesday, the PLO executive

committee said negotiations with Israel

were in danger of breaking down.
Envoys were to be sent to the United

States, Russia, China. |apan and
Europe to try to push Israel to set a

date for a withdrawal of troops from

most of the West Bank and for holding

Palestinian elections.

But Arafat's inability to curb attacks

by Palestinian militants on Israelis —
more than 50 have died since October
— is making it hard for Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin to implement his agree-

ments with the PLO Polls show Rabin's

popularity in sharp decline and that of

the opposition Likud leader. Benjamin

Netanyahu, on the rise.
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Soon!
The Collegian will be
rolling out the red car-

pet for all students
interested in any of the
three departments —
business, graphics and
news — in an open
house.
Any students interest-

ed in knowing how the
largest collegiate news-
paper in New England
works should come
down. We are always
looking for new and
exciting staff mem-
bers.

Check the Collegian for

more details.

Coming in early March
to your favorite Campus
Center Basement office.

Kaplan offers

practice tests

free to students
A nationally renowned lest prepa-

ration company will be offering stu-

dents practice tests tomorrow at no

charge that will prepare ihcni tor

entry to graduate school.

Kaplan, one of the nations largest

test preparation companies, is olfer-

ing GRE. GMAT. LSAT and MCAT
tests to students as part of Student

Preparedness Day.

In mid-lanuary. Massachusetts
Gov. William F. Weld proclaimed

Feb. 25 as Students Preparedness

Day. when students arc encouraged

to do their potential best in preparing

for an exam, according to Dean M.

Graziano, director of Amherst
Kaplan.

It is a nationwide effort, locally

endorsed by Massachusetts Sen.

Edward M. Kennedy.

Students who take the free tests

are under no financial obligation to

Kaplan. Graziano said.

Performance results will be com-

puter analyzed to appraise the stu-

dent's aptitude for graduate school,

according to )osh Harmon, enroll-

ment coordinator of Amherst
Kaplan.

"Students have the opportunity to

see how they'll score without having

the results count against them."
Graziano said.

"I encourage interested students to

call our office on Friday to register

for the e.\am they would like to take

on Saturday." Harmon said.

The results of the computer analy-

sis will be provided to the students a

few days after the test day. according

to Graziano.

—Henry |. Brier

For Your Information
FYls are publK lervKe announcements wtiich ire pfinled daily

To jubrnit an (Yl, please send a pfess release containing all per

tinent inlormation, including the name and phone numtwr of

Hie contact person to the Cotkqion, c/o the News Editor

Friday. Feb. 24
Lecture — "An Oceanic

Perspective on the Global
Greenhouse Effect: Reconstruction of

Paleoceanic PCO." by |ohn |asper.

University of Connecticut. UMass.
Morrill 2 South room 151. 5:30 p.

m

Lecture — "A Christian Call lor

Racial Reconciliation." Spencer
Perkins and Christ Rice, co-authors
of S4ore than Equals and editors of
Urban Family magazine arc members
of an inter-racial household, church
and community-building ministry in

Mississippi. Free. Amherst College
Johnson Chapel. 7:50 p.m.
Dance — Michael Moschen.

Dancer, juggler, shaper of space,
magically dexterous, illusionist.

$1 1.50/9/6.50. Fine Arts Center
Concert Hall. 8 p.m.

Theater — You Could he Home
Now, Too. Theater and dance pro-

duction created and directed by Anne
Kenney, Amherst College.
Movement-oriented drama concern-
ing the notion of "home" and how we
separate the "inside" from the "out-

side." Free. Amherst College,
Fayerweather Studio Theater, 8 p.m.

Film — Strictly Hallroom. Musical

about a young, competitive ballroom

dancer who insists on dancing his

own provocative steps. $1.75.
Amherst College Campus Center
Theater. 7:50 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Music — Ethnic Man. Powerful,

fast, ethno-cultural related comedy.
Free. Amherst College Frontroom. 8

p.m. Inlormation: 542-5775.

Music — lapanese Koto Music.

Masayo Ishigure of the Sawai
Academy of Music in lapan and
arlist-in-residence at Wesleyan
University presents traditional and
contemporary Koto music. Free.

Amherst College Buckley Recital

Hall. 8 p.m. Information: 542-2195.

Festival — "Fiesta de Carnaval."

Part of the Dominican Independence

Week Celebration. Dominican dinner

and merengue dance. Presentation ol

Dominican Band Oro Solido and

Concepto Latino. $8. Student Union

Ballroom. 7:50 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 25

Music — South Indian Classical

Music. Pankajam Narayanan, accom-

panied by Gordon Korsntange and

Rajesh Ranganalhan. Music of the

Whole Earth Series. Free. Amherst

College Stirn Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Music — Five College Choral

Festival. Works by various composers

and choirs perform Robert Stern's

"Through my song." Free. Smith

College John M. Greene Hall. 7:50

p.m.

Theater — Roger Guenveur Smith

in Frederick Douglass Now. Words
from the I9ih century African

American orator but cadences from

angry black poets of the 60s and Rap
artists of today. $6/5.50. Bowker
Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Film — The Color Purple. Whoopi
Goldberg's screen debut. $2.50.

Mount Holyoke College Hooker
Auditorium, 7 and 9:45 p.m.

Cultural — UMOIA talent show.

Campus Center Auditorium. 7 p.m.

Sunday, February 26

Music — The Alexander String

Quartet and the Angeles String

Quartet. Admission fee. Bowker
Auditorium. 2 p.m.

Theater — You could be home
now. too ... Free. Amherst College,

Fayerweather Studio Theater. 8 p.m.

Lecture — "Independence Day."

Part of the Dotninican Independence

Week celebrations. Latin American

Cultural Center, 5 p.m. For more
information call COAP at 545- 5600.

Nolice»

Volunteer Work - WFCR Public

Radio seeks volunteers to assist the

station with Spring fund raising,

scheduled to begin March 29. For

information contact 545-0100.

Senior Class gift — Voting for

senior class gift will take place on the

Campus Center Concourse through-

out this week. This is an opportunity

to decide where your gift will go.

Yearbook photos — Senior photo

session will continue through Feb.

24. Call 1-800-856-0558 to sched-

ule an appointment.

Talent show — lota Phi Theta
Fraternity. Inc. will be hosting the

Umoja Spring Talent Show Feb. 25.

For information, contact Darrone
lohnson, 546-6787.

Voter registration — Commuter
Services and Housing Resource
Center offers voter registration daily

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and until 7

p.m. on Wednesdays. UMass.
Student Union Building, room 428.

Information: 545-0865.

Community Service — The Viva

Community Service Council is asking

groups and individuals on campus to

submit the number of community
service hours they have completed
since the beginning of this academic

year. The Council is tallying up the

total number of service hours this

campus has contributed to the com-
munity. For information, contact Lori

McKinney, 545-5568.

Volunteer Work — If you are inter-

ested in becoming a lifeguard,

Amherst Leisure Services is offering

training. The course will run April 5

to May 24. For information call the

Department at 256-4065.

I

I

I

I

I
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The FYI section of the Collegian is open to the community to

advertise events in the area. Our deadline is 3 p.m. daily and
we do not accept FYls over the phone. Please mail or hand
deliver your submissions as early as possible.

AH submissions must be type written with a contact name
and phone number to clarify any questions.

CROSSWORLDS
Maya Angelou & Elie Wiesel In Conversation

Tuesday, March 28, 1995
7:30 pm, MuUins Center

Tickets are: General Public: $20; $15; $10. Student
Tickets Available at the Mullins Center Box Offl

All TicketMastcr Locations
or charge by phone at (413) 733 2500

This event made possible by Bonducci's and BayBa n'

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN PHONE NUMBE

Five-College Art Mnsenms
Bartending

Estate Planning
Fnndralsing—a certificate program

Past Life Regression

Jltterbng/Swing

ESL
EMT Training

Spanish, German, Portngnese,

French, Polish

Hortlcnltnre as Recreation
Woodworking

Microcompnter workshops
Environmental Jonrnallsm

over 1 00 inexpensive noncredit workshops for you and your friends

Pick up a catalog on campus or in town or
call 545-0474 for more information.

Adventures in Lifelong Learning Worksliops

Division ofContinuing Education

Amherst Fire Department
is now recruiting for

VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS

Join the Student Force of Engine Company 3

j^E^ki^ Gain Valuable Experience

I Ims^^^ Serve Your Community

^^ ' for information see our table on ihe

Campus Center Concourse, March 1.2.3

Open house at the North Fire Station, March 3 5:00p.m.

Call 549-5419

Northwestern

Summer Session "95

Cooler near

the lake.
It vourt thinking about summvr
sihool, ronsider Northwi'stern's

Summer Stssion. At \()rthwt'.>itt'rn

you'll find your.stlf on our beauti-

ful campus on the shores of Lake

Michi)«an with students from all

over the country'. Whtrt else can

you earn a full year's credit in

eight or nine weeks and relax on a

private beach? Summer Session at

Northwestern makes summer
school cool.

'Noteworthy in '9.1: Picid schools

in archaeologx". environmental

studies, ethnography, and urban

studies and a .six-week program in

Prague.

For more information, please call

1-.H00-FINI)S Nl

.

Feeling your
community is

left out by the

University?

Come down and say so!

Write for the Multicultural

Affairs desk. Contact Hernan

Rozemberg at 545-1851

.

Express YouRSELFf

U-SAVE \

Can -Mini Vui
•Tnidu

)..ji,ij,.ji«
Carfo VuH

DInct Bllllni w

Weekend Special
Noon Friday to Monday AM

Surting at $49.95

iDsurancc

W> Rcnl to All

Q«alin«l Drtvm }t

jtmnorOMcr

North Ambcnt Moton CARSTAR Nortbampton CARSTAR

S49-RENT 586-4444

p GEKING VjARDEN
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

SUNDAY BRUNCH

$5.99
Regular Menu Available

COMEDY SHOWS

Every Fri & Sat

BUFFET LUNCH

$3.99
Mon-Sat 11-3

BUFFET DINNER

$6.99
7 Days a Week 5 7pm

*Incliidc« fruit & salad twr

VISA/MASTERCARD • FREE PARKING

RT. 9 IN HADLEY • 586-1202 4^ "vi 1)

For a free copy of the Summer Session '95

catalog, call 1-800-FINDS NU (in Illinois, call

708-491-5250), fax your request to 708-491-3660,

e-mail your request to summer95@nwu.edu, or

mail this coupon to Summer Session '95, 2115
North Campus Drive, Suite 162, Evanston,

Illinois 60208-2650.

Send the catalog to m my home m my school.

Name

School Address

City State Zip

Home Address

Citv SUte Zip

Northwestern is an equal ofiportunity. affirmative action educator and
fmployer.

Allocation plan still up in the air

By Henry J. Brier

Collegian StaK

The Cumpus Cenicr/Siudi-ni

Union (CC/SU) Commiision
embarked upon devising a fair space

allotalion procedure during ihcir

weekly meeting last nighl

The Iwo-plus hour meeting,
which was al limes tedious and
meiiculous, ended with member> ol

the commission voting down a

motion to require the approximate

67 University of Massachusetts
groups lo complete an interview as

part of the process of attaining

office space.

Had the motion passed, the com-

mission would be required lo inter-

view each Registered Student
Organization (RSO). Graduate
Student Organization (GSO), and
agency.

"The point of this commission is to

give out space in a fair way," said

William Stevens, CC/SU Commission

facilities officer. "We have a job lo

do. and we've got lo gel it done."

Stevens' vote on the motion was in

the minority and unsuccessful. Colin

Cavell, a graduate student commis-

sioner member, voted with the

inajorily on ihe motion.

"Why make a lot of work for our-

selves?" Cavell asked.

The purpose of developing the

space allocation policy is so that fair

and reasonable criteria are consid-

ered when office space is granted lo

the different RSOs, GSOs. and agcn

cies. according lo a memo distributed

at the meeting. The memo outlines

the proposed procedure in allocating

office space.

While discussing different aspects

of the proposed policy, the commis-

sion often digressed and became
immersed in debate over usage of

certain words ihat conveyed multiple

meanings or were unclear.

"1 would not lr\ lo finesse this too

much. ' said William M. Harris, facul-

ty member of Ihe commission and

director of the Campus Center.

"We've got to move this process into

place ll would be a good experience

for all of us."

The proposed policy requires that

RSOs. GSOs and agencies I hat have

been in their current space for at

least five years, or were allocated

sfwce within the past two years, need

not apply for office space, according

to the memo.
After the groups have applied for

office space, a tentative scoring sys-

tem will be implemented in assigning

space, according to the memo.
Groups will be granted poinis

depending upon size of membership,

their outreach efforts and their hours

of accessibility, according lo the

memo.
Matthew Auger, chair of the

CC/SU Commission suggested essays

or interviews as a part of the applica-

tion process.

In addition to group interviews,

ihe CC/SU Commission could not

come to agreement on other aspects

of the proposed space allocation pro-

cedure, and agreed that discussion

would continue at subsequent meet-

ings.

Early female composers lauded
Qvad student examines how music can express femininity

By Loura Schmidt

Colleginn Staff

Photo Staff Meeting

Thursday Night

at 7 p.m.

Anyone interested in joining the

Collegian photo staff, come on

down with an empty stomach.

Pizza, pizza, pizza.

Rllie Hisama examined how the music of Marion

Bauer and Ruth Crawford Seeger expressed their situa-

tion:: of being female.

A graduate student from City University of New
York. Hisama. spoke Tuesday nighl al Mount Holyoke

College as part of the Five College Women's Studies

Colloquium series.

In her lecture entitled "Gender and Modernism in

the Music of Marion Bauer and Ruth Crawford

Seeger," Hisama propjosed feminist ways of listening to

the music of the two American women.

Hisama explained that as an undergraduate

English student at the University of Chicago she

learned of musical contributions made mostly by

men.
"The gap in my knowledge about women musicians

greatly troubled me because women had made music,

experienced it. and savored it." said Hisama.

ll was at this lime Hisama said she became interest-

ed in the works of Bauer and Seeger. both successful

musical composers.

"1 was relieved and proud to learn that women could

compose such wonderful musical pieces such as

Crawford's string quartet." she said.

Hisama offered background information about

Bauer and Crawlord in order to draw from their expc

riences.

"My argument is to use my knowledge of their expc

riences as a stimulus for hearing and accounting for

their music." Hisama said.

Crawford, who lived in South Hadley for a period of

time, became interesti-d in exploring music that was

pertinent to society.

In 1932, Crawford composed a musical piece

called "Chinaman, l.aundryinan," which described

the harsh working conditions of a Chinese laundry-

man.
Hisama explained thai during this time period. Asian

laundrymen were viewed as being feminine or lower

class because they were associated with the stereotype

that doing laundry is women's work.

Bauer, who taught al lulliard for some time,

aspired towards a life in which women did not

achieve either lasting recognition or financial securi

ly. said Hisama.

Bauer, said Hisama. faced many prejudices as a

woman which she expressed through her well-known.

1930, piano works.

"Crawford composed musical narratives that were

.subversive, and Bauer constructed ulopic musical iiar

rativcs of power and domination." .said fHisama.

"Composing provided these two women the oppor-

tunity lo express their voices which otherwise would
have been muted," said Hisama

Hisama concluded by reciting a quote once said by

Seeger: "We should not seek lo tx: greaier ihan olhcrs

but to discover the greatness in ourselves."

i^ RICHARD'S i:V

ARMY & NAVY
UP TO
SO% OI'I-

WINTER
CLEARANCE

EVERYTHING
BUT

THE

DOG!

Next to the Iron Horse

Center St.
Northampton
586-0275

MA
L

Women have issues

& we need you to help

us address them!

Come down and write for tfie

Women's Issues section of ttie

Collegian

Contact Lisa or Colleen at

546-3500 or come down to our

office in the Campus Center

Basement.

AMHERST CINEMA
Downtown Amherst

PULP FICTION
7:30 PM Each Night

Students $4.00
% 2S3-S426

r

J

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Now renting 2. J & 4 bcdr(K)m

ipaitment homes that feature;

-N iw appliances -A quiet place to study.

With microwave. -Lots of space to yoiir-

-Eat-in kitchens with self.

dining bar. -Close to campus

I
CALL 256-0741 RT 9 IN AMHERST

|

SPRING -

'BREAK-
VACATION
^ 4 doys- 3 nights^
BAHAMA PRINCESS

RESORT AND CASINO

Saturday February 25

!

Ho putthoie ne(ftiOfy

McDonald^

Express
25 N Pleasant Street

Amherst

253-2653

LONDON $250
AMSTERDAM $430
PARIS $438
FRANKFURT $458
AUDRID $498
BRUSSELS $430
MOSCOW $518

ZURICH $478

PRACUE $458
EU RAIL FROM $255
FAJtES BASED ON BT FROM BOSTON TAXES

NOT INCLUDED STUDENT ID MAY K
REQUIRED OEPAPTURES THRU 3/3t FARES

SUBJEG TO CHANGE

7» *. PLIA*ANT »T. JNO H
AAAHERIT. AAA 01001

413-256-1261

M The TJ. Maxx Corporate

Executive Training Program

Impact The
BOTTOM Line
Of A
$2.7 Billion

Company.
T.i Moxx, the leojing offset fBtoitef In the notion, con off« you on exciting

oppoftunity: to moke on import on our business - os we troin you foi o

piolessionol meKhondising cottM in our (orpotote Executive Training Piogiom

You'll work in our fost-poced Home Ofhce, the headquarters and support site

lor our more than 5S0 stores notionwide Here, you will begm os o Merchandise

Analyst directly affecting the metchandise mix in our stares by utilizing your

• anoiylicolobtlity

• strong proWenMolving skills

• creativity

As you work your way through the coreet path, you will also benaht horn

the following;

• variety of informative seminars

• vakMUe o(Hh»iob troming

• indlviduolired mentor support

When you |oin Ti Moxx, you'll recerve a comprehensive benefl^ package with

tuition ossisfonce, ond en|oy occess to such amenrties os orvsite fitness and doy-

(ore facilities Our Home Office rs conveniently located off the Moss Pike

find out whot Ihe T.J Maxx (oiporote hecutive Troining IVogrom con offer you

Stop by and meet our representative at our information session on Mmiday,

FtbnMry 27tli from 7pin-9pin ot tJM UMASS Compvt CMtw

1 65- 1 69.

We olso offtr paid summer internships.

We ore on equol opporlunilY employer committed to workforce diversily

TymcDt^
O The TJX Cm Im 1991

nnaxximlze your potential
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Finding boredom in church

I
hope God isn't reading this.

I stopped going to church shortly before I came
to college, I had no great revelation, awakening or

denouncement of God. I just got led up and bored
with church. As far as I'm concerned. I can get more
religion out of watching a sunrise or holding a new
born baby that I can by going to church.

We've heard about the assorted prob-

lems contemporary religion is facing,

but my problems with church are sim-

pler. For example, lake old people.

I have no problem with old people in

general, in fact I think I might want to

be one someday. But generally speaking,

most of the people who go to church
are old. This is because old people
know that their time is coming soon, so

they are trying to make one last impres-

sion on God. The thought of spending
eternity in hell can be particularly frightening when the

only pleasures left in life are sipping prune juice and
playing Bingo.

So like I said, there are a lot of old people in church.

Many of these old people have yet to discover that

wondrous invention called Miracle Ear. so what
sounds like a whisper to them is actually a loud confes-

sion to a severe bladder problem during a silent prayer.

I also have a problem with any organization that

forces people to sing, even if these people have voices

that sound like chainsaws. My family is no Partridge

family, yet my parents are convinced that if they don't

bell out the Doxology as loud as everybody else they

will have a miserable afterlife.

Maybe that's why people call our house on Saturday

nights to see if we're going to church the next day.

Nobody wants to hear my Dad sing "Onward Christian

Soldiers" on an otherwise glorious Sunday morning.

"Forgive me. father, for I have sinned. I have not

been to church for three weeks."

"And why is that'.'"

"Well, to be honest, the Copelands were in church
and I really can't stand hearing them sing."

"You arc forgiven, my son."

If I were in charge of the church. I'd try to make it a

bit more appealing to people my age. In a recent poll

people my age said that the number one reason why
they did not attend church is because they were too

hung over on Sunday mornings.

And who wants to go church with a hangover, espe-

cially if they're going to make you drink

wine and eat stale bread'.'

If I were in charge, the standard fare

for communion would be changed from
wine and bread to coffee and pain
killers. If they're really hung up on keep-

ing the alcohol as part of communion,
then make il Bloody Mary's. But wine at

10 a.m. on a Sunday morning just

doesn't sit too well.

And they should do something about
the music in church. Speaking of hang-

overs. I'd take a loud and obnoxious
jazz brunch over organs and clanging bells any day of

the week, espyecially on a Sunday. Sunday mornings are

the one time of the week where I can actually tolerate

Muzak, and would actually prefer it over loud organs
and my father's singing.

I shouldn't complain loo much. I was brought up as

a Protestant, which means that I am allowed to sin as

much as anybody who doesn't believe in God, as long

as I do not enjoy il. You Catholics have had it rough —
CCD, eternity in hell if you even think about doing
something wrong, and AIDS roulette every lime you
have sex.

But us Protestants got off easy. Sin. and the assur-

ance that sin isn't all that bad. seems to be the back-

bone of our faith. So what if our church services are

just as boring as everybody else's? We don't have that

mandatory attendance rule that is punishable by
excommunication.

Of course someday I'll get old and I'll have to start

going to church again to make up for all the nasty
things I have done. Actually. I'm kind of looking for-

ward to "whispering" about my gall bladder removal
during some kid's baptism.

Dave CopelanJ is a Collegian columnist.

Going through the motions

Caleb

Cochran

In
my junior year of high school,

my soccer team was pretty bad.

With about five games to go, we
all Unally faced the reality that there

would be no spot for us in Western
Mass. postseason play. Our coach,

whom we all loved and who was
retiring after 25 years on the job,

talked to us about the sad fact that

we had to just do our

best and play out the

season. Now. in the

home stretch of my
college career. I find

myself in a strangely

similar position.

As I was sitting in

class just prior to

writing this column.

a million thoughts
were running
through my head,
and none of them had to do with the

novel that lay open in front of me. I

thought about the deadline for this

column. I thought about my plans of

going to Rafters for the Temple game.

Would I have time to eat before I

went? What the hell would I write my
column about? Why had I rushed to

finish this book just so I could sit here

and contribute nothing to the class?

It was then that I discovered the

reality of my situation — I am play-

ing out my college career in much the

same way I played out my junior sea-

son of soccer.

My classes this semester seem so

secondary compared with the other

things I have to think about. Barring a

major catastrophe. I'm going to gradu-

ate in May, And when that happens,

I'm going to have a lot more important

things to think about than my next

FIRTA quiz. Mentally, I'm already

gone. I'm just going through the

motions, and it's about time I facixl it.

People have been asking me lor a

while what my feelings are about

leaving UMass. I have an honest
answer lor them; I love il here and
I'll be sorry to leave, but when I

think about what it would be like to

sit through another semester of class-

es, my stomach starts to turn.

I had planned to lake the GREs in

April. Forget it. I don't want to go to

grad school, so I should slop pretend-

ing that I mighi go
someday so I should
probably take the test.

For some unknown
reason. I find myself
taking five classes this

semester. I thought it

was some kind of

unwritten rule that you

only had to take six

credits in your last

semester, but I guess I

missed the briefing on
how to go about doing this. I need 1

5

credits to get out of here, so I find

myself with two classes in my major

and three 100 level intro classes.

I don't think I could sil through

one more semester of English clas.ses

if you paid me. But to tell you the

truth, I don't think the problcin lies

in the classes. I could take a class on
modem television sii-coms and prob-

ably find a reason to bitch about it.

The problem is that I'm coming to

grips with the fact that college is over

and I don't know what's going to

happen next. No idea. I'd like to

think that I'll be employed at this

point next year, but who knows? I'd

like to think I'll be doing something
other than living at home and iecch-

ing off my parents, but again, who
knows?

So, I'm left to ponder what I'll do
over Spring Break, or what I'll do
this weekend, or what I'll do tonight,

conveniently putting off the thought
of what I'm going to do for the rest of
my life.

Last week, something happened
which just about summed up how
I'm feeling about college right about
now, I wrote a paper for an English

class which, admittedly, was not the

best thing I've ever written. When I

got the paper back, the professor
commented that it seems like I have

no idea of how to write an essay.

Well, since I'm an English major in

my final semester of school. I could do
nothing but throw up my hands. If I

haven't learned by now, J have a feel-

ing I'm never going to. just pass me so

I don't have to take a summer class.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian
columnist.
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causing Uie GOPproibkms.

Evil beast of inflation awakens

Matt

Wurtzel

The evil beast of inflation is once again rearing its

ugly head upon us. Meanwhile, the president and

Congress are proposing programs which the mon-
ster can feed upon, and criticizing the Federal Reserve for

trying to tame the beast.

Recently the producer price index
which is a gauge of prices that producers

pay for resources began to rise in the
month of lanuary. Many economists
believe that the producer price index is an
indicator for the consumer price index which affects you
and me. The consumer price index gauges the fluctua-

tion in prices of consumer goods such as electronics,

fcKxi and clothes.

Although the consumer price index did not rise in the

month of lanuary it is expected to rise in February
because of the rise in the producer price index.

Despite the potential inflation. Congress and the pa'si-

dent have proposed income tax cuts. Tax cuts traditionally

increase infiationary pressures because consumers use tax

cuts to buy more rather than save for a rainy day.

Meanwhile Alan Greenspan, the chairman of the
Federal Reserve, has continually raised interest rates in

tear of infiationary pressures. Greenspan is trying to slow
the economy's growth, so the cancerous infiation will not
swallow the economy up.

If the president and Congress want to help fight against

the monster of infiation. they should leave the income tax

alone. If they desire to cut taxes for political popularity,

they should consider cutting or eliminating taxes on
unearned income such as taxes on interest. The American
public docs not save enough of their income, and cutting

out taxes on unearned income may foster a

greater interest in savings rather then
spending.

However, the president and Congress
are interested in doing what is currently

politically popular, rather than what iv

good for the economy. Although lax cuts may be popular
today, the cuts may lead to unpopular outcomes in the

future which may or may not be foreseen. The income tax

cut's effects seem obvious to economists, and the effects

could be disastrous.

The Federal Reserve is an economic body which is fairiv

autonomous from the rest of the government. Greenspan
does not have to answer to an angry public if he does whal
seems unpopular, so he is free to do what is economically
sound unlike the meddlesome Congress and presidency.

The government should take the lead of the Feder.il

Reserve rather than taking the adversarial role. So long a>

the government's economic policy is counter to ihc

Federal Reserve's policy, the economy will see rocky
roads. The government should gpt opt of the bed of the

infiation monster, and assist the Federal Reserve in its

efforts to again tame the beast.

Matthew Wurtzel is a Collegian staff member.
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bury By Garry Trudeau

Not impressed
by Hooker
To the Editor:

President Hooker spoke at the

faculty senate meeting yesterday. He
is smooth. The best example of a

teflon politician that I have seen in

my limited political experience. He
has this plan for the public universi-

ty system in Massachusetts thai

does not involve getting more
money from the legislature. He
knows there is not the funding to

make public education accessible
and competitive — and he is not

putting together a democratic move-
ment to get money.
He wants to cut $20 million out of

the budget through layoffs and reor-

ganizing, lust like every other large

institution in capitalist society — the

University should be leaner, leaner

and meaner. They call it fitness.

Fitness for the institution means lay-

ing people off.

Hooker wants to bring in more
private funds. He wants us to

believe that this is just a terrific idea

with no down side. What makes this

institution public is that it is sup-

ported by publi. funds. It is

accountable only to the democracy.
That is the point of public institu-

tions. What if the state legislature

was short on funds and solicited

money from General Electric to pay

the electric bill for the state house?
Wouldn't that defeat the point of

separating the public from the pri-

vate?

Hooker is passing all of the impor-
tant decisions that come with a

shortage of funds, that he failed to

get. to the faculty and individual

campuses. This is called passing the
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buck, but it is more significant than

that. UMass will be fighting with the

other universities for funds. There
will be no unity between us with
which we can confront the legisla-

ture ourselves. He is dismantling us

as a political force. Hooker is divid-

ing the community by not taking
responsibility for the money that he
failed to get.

This is insane. Hooker is scum and
is going to screw us over. He will

screw all of us — unless we refuse to

fight among one another and dedicate

ourselves to the cause of a truly pub-
lic and accessible education.

Kenneth A. Miller

Alliance for Student Power

Groups deserve

praise for work
To the editor:

The Campus Beautification
Committee would like to thank all

students, faculty and staff who volun-

teered their time and energy for the

"Have a Heart, Lend a Hand" project

on Feb. 14 and 15.

During the two days, areas in

Bartlcli Hall. Hasbrouck Lab and the

Worcester Dining Commons were
cleaned and painted.

A special thank you to Al Potter
and members of the Physical Plant.

Mike Hodges and members of the
Minutcman football team. George
Parks and members of the
Minuteman marching band, and
Adam Zimmer and members of ZBT
fraternity for their hard work and
enthusiasm on behalf of the
University.

Future plans are underway for
upcoming projects and we look for-

ward to more campus-wide partici-

pation from the community.

Felice Cohen
for the Campus Beaulincation

Committee

Senator supports
student test drive

To the editor:

I am writing in support of Kaplan's
national student test drive on Feb
25.

It is crucial to the success of the
United States that the high quality of
our educational system is maintained
and improved. Elementary, secondary
and higher education institutions
train, inspire and challenge our youth
to become leaders in the community
through their academic and extra-
curricular activities. In turn, students

must meet the educational challenges

in front of them. I urge each student

to regularly access your academic
standing and continuously work to

enhance your overall abilities.

Ultimately, it is only through the suc-

cess of our students that the United
States will continue to prosper.

I wish you and all your students

every success in all your endeavors.

Massachusetts Senator

Edward M. Kennedy

Chaplain concerned
about protest

To the editor:

I am a member of InterVarsily
Christian Fellowship and a University

Chaplain. I am writing to express my
concern regarding the Dining
Commons incident and the subse-
quent events. Two things about the

situation concern me. First, I am
dumbfounded that the altercation
could have taken place at all. I cer-

tainly understand the feeling of out-
rage, anger and frustration the inci-

dent has lefi in its wake. As a White
male. I am constantly amazed at the
level of ignorance and insensitivity
displayed by my Anglo peers, (and by
myself, for that matter). The second
thing, which concerns me just as
much, is that our reaction to it will
be only that: a reactibn. I understand
the desire to see the employee termi-
nated immediately. But I fear this will

accomplish little beyond soothing
anger and outrage. What is our
long-term strategy?

The slur that escaped the lips of
the employee not only indicts her. but
the society that allowed her to think
so little of the old "nursery rhyme."
Why did this woman not learn that
the rhyme speaks of a not so distant
reality of lynchings and perverted jus-
tice? Why did I not learn such things
until I sought them out? Have we not
learned that it takes education, lime
and commitment to combat racism
meaningfully? It is not a disease of
the mouth or fist, but a disease of the
heart. If we close all the mouths and
handcuff all the fists, wc have not
combated racism, we have not
changed people's hearts. Let us not
simply terminate this woman. Let us
fight against the disease.
Wc in InterVarsity Christian

Fellowship are committed to educa-
tion and reconciliation. We .stand not
only against racism, but for education
and reconciliation. Will you stand
with us?

Hm Martin

University Chaplain
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Symposium honors life of acclaimed Black leader
By Michael Aleo

Collegian Correspondent

Approximately 50 students, faculty and community
members were witness to a powerful symposium yester-

day commemorating the life of W.E.B. Du Bois. That date
also marked the 127th anniversary of his birth. Program
Coordinator Vanessa Harris introduced and welcomed the

audience to the event.

The occasion began with a presentation from Professor

David Du Bois of the Afro-American Studies and
lournalism Departments, son of the late W.E.B. Du Bois.

David shared with the audience the lessons and principles

which he wrought from his father.

"I have learned." he said, "the importance of total com-
mitment to truth and to service of humankind. Our
strength lies in our people ... our ordinary citizens." He
reinforced his father's belief in the necessity of education

and the need for "global consciousness." Finally, he
shared his belief in "the inevitability of victory: of victory

over oppression."

Professor William Strickland, also of Afro-American
Studies, took to the podium in the wake of David Du
Bois. With sharpness and eloquence, Strickland offered a

brief, but profound, introduction to the life of Du Bois.

"How do we measure the man?" he asked.

Strickland proceeded on. citing many of the numerous
organizations with which Du Bois worked, such as the

NAACP and Pan African Congress. He also referred to.

and quoted from, several of the seemingly endless written

works of Du Bois.

Strickland would not let the audience forget that all of

the great accomplishments of Du Bois were made in the

lace of great obstacles and fierce opposition. "It must be

understood," he said, "|that| Du Bois felt more of a

human being, more honored, more free, in Germany than

he did in the United States of America."

Du Bois did not let that daunt him though According

to Strickland, "he believed in work ..in sacrifice for a

cause ... The morality of people at their best ... that was

his north star." And such was the integrity, will and

strength of W.E.B. Du Bois that Strickland expounded
upon.

Michael Tjivikua Ph.D.. candidate in International

Education, followed with a reading from a personal mem-
oir of Du Bois, written on the evening of his twenty-fifth

birthday.

"This I do know: be the truth what it may. I will seek it

on the pure assumption that it is worth seeking." read

Tjivikua.

Next. Natasha Springer went on to sing, "the Song of

the Sparrows." As the loud applause following the song

jUAN ton CHACON QUMOS Of QUITMCOATL I COtLtCIAN

Natasha Springer, professors David DuBois and William Strickland, and Michael Tjivikua (from left to right) all

come together to sing the National Negro Hymn.

came to a close. Student Trustee Al Lizana addressed the

audience and the campus community. He stressed the

need to raise the quality of the University library to a

statute approaching that of the character of the man
after which the building now has the privilege to be

named.

The crowd gave applause of recognition and agreement

to Lizana as Shomwa Shamapande, Pa-sidcnt of the Black

Student Union rose to make closing remarks.
Shamapande saw Du Bois as "an example of what we all

wish to be." He saw him as a "freedom fighter" and as "a

testimony of inspiration " Shamapande stated his belief in

that today's younger generations must share in Du Bois's

convictions towards education and growth.

A decorative plaque was then presented by Shyamala
Ivatury of the Graduate Student Senate for the newly

named W.E.B. Du Bois Library.

In conclusion, Harris invited Chancellor David K. Scott

to make a statement. Scott appreciated the offer and
immediately wished to thank the student body. "It was the

students who had the vision ... land] the energy lo bring

this about," Scott said,

Scott then ended comically, but sincerely: "May God
bless the WEB, DuBois Library and all who learn in it."

he said.

Finally, the audience then rose to join Springer in

singing the National Negro Hymn (Lift Every Voice and

Sing),

NATIONAL NEGRO HYMN
(Lift Every Voice and Sing)

Lift every voice end sing

Till earth and heaven ring.

Ring with the harmonies of liberty

Let our rejoicing rise,

High OS the listening skies

Let it resound loud as the rolling sea.

Sing o Song, full of faith that the dark past has
taught us

Sing o Song, full of hope that the present has
Drought us.

Facing the rising sun, of the new day begun.
Let us march on till victory is wron.

Stony the road we trod.

Bitter the chast'ning rod.

Felt in the days v/hen hope unborn had died;

Yet with as steody beat.

Have not our w«ary feet.

Come to the place tor which our fathers sighed?

We have come over a way that with tears has

been watered.

We hove come, treading our path thro' the blood

of the slaughtered.

Out from the gloomy past.

Till now we stand at last.

Where the white gleam of our bright star is cost.

God our weary years, God of our silent tears.

Thou who has brought us thus far on the vvoy.

Thou vvho has by thy might

Lead ut into the light.

Keep us forever in the path v/e pray,

Lest our feet stray from the ploce our God where
we met Thee,

Lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of the world

we forget Thee

Shadowed beneath Thy hand, may we forever

stand

True to our God.
True to our native lar)d.

A call for united,

strong voice: great

need is imminent

Charles

Lenchner

At a recent retreat for campus
political activists, students talked

about ways to fight the

Republican Contract with
America. Educated readers

already know why the contract is

so bad: it calls for

a reduction in

financial aid for

students, disman-
tling environmen-
tal protections,

and assaults on the poor and on

women's rights.

These measures harm the least

empowered sectors of our society

the most, and thus targets those

whom America has failed and
assigns them blame and punish-

ment.

The University Conversion
Project organized this retreat to

discuss the ways that students can

organize against the far right

agenda. The most impwrtant point

was that the different political

forces on campuses will have to

work together, in many cases for

the first time.

Historically, organizations of

White liberals and progressives

and groups of ethnic and racial

groups have had rocky relation-

ships. For example, when free-

dom for South Africa was a hot

issue on campus, some Black

activists heard insensitive Whites

accuse them of not really working

for that issue, even when that was

not the case. White leftists often

dominated movements, even

when the groundwork was laid by

^Iudents of color. This process

created mutual suspicion that still

exists on most campuses today.

Another bone of contention

has been the perception of White

activists that students should

unite around ideas and ideolo-

gies, while students of color often

choose to unite around race.

Nonetheless, the current frag-

mentation of student politics,

nationally and on the University

of Massachusetts' Amherst cam-

pus, can only assist the conserva-

tives as they seek to destroy the

social net of this country, and

create a future as bleak as a

Dickens novel. Realizing this,

students in California and else-

where have formed campus wide

coalitions to fight Proposition

187 (the new law denying educa-

tion and health services to some

immigrants, and fostering a cli-

mate of fear for all people of

color.)

These new coalitions are

bringing together a spectrum of

people and groups, who under-

stand that the fightback against

racist laws and
public opinion
begins with the

process of uniting

with allies. Since

last December,
there have been hunger strikes,

.protest^, petition signings and

guerrilla theater events all across

the country. The one major
protest in the five college area

was weak by comparison; very

little outreach was done, student

governments were not involved,

and most of the participation

was from the private schools,

instead of from UMass.

We don't have the luxury of let-

ting student activists rule their lit-

tle fiefdoms to no effect. We
either do outreach, collectively, to

build up a movement, or we con-

tinue to feel self-righteous until

the bitter end. If progressives can

learn from the errors of the past,

and students of color can under-

stand the value of multi-racial

coalitions, then we can proudly

rejoin the ranks or fighting stu-

dent bodies. This effort requires

that women's rights advocates,

groups representing students of

colors, the Student Government,

and friendly faculty and staff lay

aside some of their differences

and attempt to get it together.

The Student Govcrnmeni
Association and the Student
Senate have proven to be a politi-

cal territory marked by tolerance,

high participation of both progres-

sives and students color, and
activism.

If that potential for progress is

not used in overtly political ways

to join the student fightback

against the right- wingers, then

principled students will find other

avenues for meaningful participa-

tion. We are now in a moment of

crisis, and good people cannot
stand idly by.

March 29th is the national day

of student action against the

Republican Contract on America,

organized by the University
Conversion Project. For more
information, call 546-3714.

Charles Lenchner is a UMass
student.

Student conference attempts to expose Asian troubles

By Lisa Chiu

CoUegion Correspondent

New York. Philly Boston ...

"Hunched in the shadows of this glitz and glam-

our is the other side of Asian America; an urban

poor suffering from substandard housing, health

care deprivation, employment discrimination, inac-

cessibility to basic education, and raciallv motivat

ed violence. These Asian Pacific

Islanders of inner- city America are in

diR" need and still very much visible."

stales a pamphlet from the 17th annual Eastern

Coast Asian Student Union (ECASU) conference.

They tried. They made an honest and straightfor-

ward attempt to address issues that most
Asian-American college students don't see or care to

sec II took place at Duke University. Durtwm. N.C..

Feb. 17- 19. when ECASU held its 17th annual con

ference. Students from universities all across the east

coast were in attendance, including contingent from

the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.

The East Coast Asian Student Union, founded in

1977, is the oldest and largest network of Asian

Pacific American students in the United States. The

goals of ECASU are to promote a sense of unity

among Asian Pacific Americans, build and strengthen

Asian Pacific American student organizations and

networks, and fight for the equality of Asian Pacific

Americans in the United States.

This year's Conference theme "Exposing the

plight of Asian Pacific Americans in our nation's

inner cities." began with a kick-off reception.

"Yellow Peril." an Asian American rap duo. provid-

ed not only entertainment; this proved that Asians

can rap. but can also give a blunt and brilliantly

honest commentary on the Asian and Asian

American social and political condition. "Wake up

Connie Chung. Wake up Pat Morita ..." were just

one of the many memorable chants that reverberat-

ed across the reception hall.

The next day was complete with informative

speakers, discussions and workshops. The morning

\i'\\s \iial\sis

consisted of speakers such as j.D. Hokoyama.
Executive Director of the l-eadership Fxlucation for

Asian Pacifies, INC (LEAP). Ram Yoshino
Uppuluri. a reporter lor 77i*' Tennesseean and a

recent fourth-place runner up lor Congress in the

Third Congressional District of Tennessee, and
Shawn Wong, a novelist and professional drag racer.

Following the opening speakers, a forum was held

on the new exclusion laws, Ix'gislation such as the

Wards Cove Act and Proposition 187.

affects not only illegal immigrants, but

all people of color in the United States,

The body of the conference consisted of numer-

ous workshops ranging from such topics as:

Anti-Asian Violence, Asian-American Political

Participation, The Asian "penis mylh' and other

stereotypes. The South Asian American experience.

Asian Americans in the Labor Movements. Asian

American Literature and Writers' Workshop.
Defining Asian American Studies on college cam-

puses. The (Jhettoization of Asian immigrants.

Mulliculluralism and the Asian .American
Movement, Contemporary Asian-Hlack Race
Relations, and many more.

The day ended with a personal and provocative

portrayal of the Asian American youth experience

through theater, llereandnow, an Asian American

theater company that lours nationally to colleges

and universities throughout the United States

Bringing the story of Asian American life from and

through the eyes of a younger generation, they

were the closing act to the day's events. The cast,

made up primarily of college students in ihe south

em California area shared their experiences

through iheir dialogue, ethereal music, and person-

al narratives.

They brought the audience to life, the perfor-

mance evoked painful as well as cherished memo-
ries of growing up, assimilation issues through the

form of "ASIAN MAN" an Asian assimilation

superhero, and a wonderful romantic interlude,

"proving that Asians do have sex."

To quote a comment thai someone from the

audience shared. "I just want to say, you guys make
me and the rest of us proud to be Asian

"

ECASU was an "experience" lo say the least It

was the first time a Northerner like me entered the

real "south" I realized thai there is truly a tremen-

dous amount of power and strength within the

Asian American community We arc building net-

works, and friendships. We are addressing issues

that needed lo be addressed. We arc trying to look

beyond the labels that society loves lo strangle us

with, like "The Model Minority", and see the side

of Asian America that is in poverty, on welfare,

and in street gangs.

However, the question, "so what can wc do as a

collective force, after wc go home to our respective

colleges?" was never answered. Three days includ

cd: One real day of content, three 20-30 minute

speakers, and two one-hour workshops. The time

was too short. It was hard to try to come up with

an action plan, and lo get students to be motivated

enough to follow through.

il was hard because the majority of the students

thai attended this conference, came from private

universities, with their own personal agendas

Issues of our inner cities are important, but when

your daily life doesn't resemble the issues dis-

cussed, you "tunc -out" once you leave the confer-

ence There seemed to be no real collective identity

in the eyes of the parlicipanls. You can't reach

those who don't care. I'm so lucky to have made it

into higher education, and to have had the oppor-

tunity lo attend such a conference. But the bottom

line is. more needs to be done. We who are lucky,

need lo realize that out there, in Ihe real world,

there arc people just like us, who are suffering.

People with our skin color, our languages, and our

religions.

The ECASU conference this year made a com-

mendable attempt to deal wilh these pressing

issues I only hope that those that attended left

with an equal amount of passion for activism in

their hearts, as thi^ did with passions for particular

individuals that they met while they were there.

UM theater group works to get minorities in the act

By Lucy Mae San Pablo Bums
Special to the Collegian

In November 1994, New WORLD
Theater received a Lila

Wallace-Reader's Digest Fund Arts

Program grant of $120,000 to

advance the work of one UMass' spe-

cial programs, the Latin American
Theater Project (LATP). New
WORLD Theater (NWT) was one of

two national recipients of this highly

competitive and prestigious award.

The Lila Wallace Foundation sup-

ports organizations that enhance the

cultural life of communities and that

encourage people to make arts an
active part of their everyday lives.

The LATP goals are to create

and/or strengthen meaningful and
practical collaborative partnerships

with community-based organiza-

tions who share the vision of using

theater as a tool to reflect, bring

together, and stimulate our commu-
nities; share with our artistic com-
munity the Ideas and methods of pro-

fessional Latino theaters who work

from community-oriented models;

and explore ways in which New
WORLD Theater can facilitate

increased Latino theater activity;

through workshops, productions,

and co-presentations in a variety of

traditional and nun-traditional

venues.

In lanuary 1994, NWT launched

an accelerated, highly focused out-

reach and audience development plan

to address the aforementioned goals.

LATP coordinators loshua Fontanez

and Norma Rivera, as well as artistic

director Roberta Uno, began by

approaching community organiza

tions and members in Northampton,

Holyoke and Springfield who were

interested in becoming partners with

NWT to promote Latino theater in

the region.

In addition to establishing partners

in the community, NWT identified

professional artist -partners who have

strong backgrounds in theater

derived from or related to a strong

community base. The two artist-part-

ner groups are Grupo Bridges, a

New York-based theater thai uses

collective creation methods involving

music, comedy, and visual spectacle;

and El Centro Su Teairo, a

Denver-based Chicano company
whose works ranges from drama to

comedy, based in Chicano theater

aesthetics. The two groups spent

iwo-day mini-residencies in the

Holyoke and Springfield communities

this year. They introduced their work

to the communities, involved the

participants in active theater work-

shops and engaged in discussions

with the community members.

Like the majority of the Latino

population of Western
Massachusetts. Grupo Bridges mem-
bers are primarily of Caribbean,

specifically Puerto Rican. descent. In

contrast, hi Centro Su Teatro is a

Chicano theater. Artistic director

Anthony Garcia sees this difference

as one of the compelling aspects of

the collaboration: "We see this pro-

ject as an important inlraculiurol

exchange as Latinos. As Chicanos wc
don't come from an immigrant expe-

rience, this is part of the aesthetic

we bring. Nonetheless, we arc all

Latino — wc look forward to

exploring our shared and diflerenl

experiences of cultural identity,"

loshua Fontanez will begin as

full-lime coordinator of the project

in May. He reflects, "It's great that

the Lila Wallace foundation and Arts

Presenters recognize the worth and

value of this project. As a Puerto

Rican who grew up in Springfield, I

know how important it is for our

communities to have our culture

embraced by the arts. I look forward

to working to bring our community
together with the artistic partners."

Although the project year tiegins in

May. NWT outreach staff -~ Danny
Rivera and Chandra Hardy — will

serve as liaisons for NWT, the com
munity and artist -partners this spring.

For further information on the Lila

Wallace-Reader's Digest Fund Arts

Partners Program grant and the

groupi and activities planned, please

contact the Sew WORLD Theater al

$45-1972
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Acclaimed string quartets come to Bowker
Leading musicians

to combine talents

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

The line Arts Center is presonling

iwy ol tile nation's finest leading

string quartets Feb. 26 at 2 p.m. at

Bowker Auditorium. The Alexander

String Quartet hailing from San
Francisco and the Angeles String

Ouartel from Los Angeles will meld

together, combining style and sound

into II unique collaborative perlor

maiicc.

The afternoon will open up with

the Alexander String Quartet per-

forniing Mozart's "Quartet in F flat

major. K. 248." Mozart, who stud-

ied under the great composer
Flaydn. wrote a piece complex in

nature, motion and tempo that the

group will be able to play effortless

ly This will be followed by the

Angeles Siring Quartet who will fol

low in their own arresting style with

Korngokis "Quartet No. "i. Op. 34,

"

a piece that begins slowly and accu-

mulates into a fast paced "Allegro"

finale

After a brief intermission the two

quartets will combine forces for

Shostakovich's "Two Piece for String

Octet. Op. II." Shostakovich is a

fairly modern composer whose works

were created during the turn of the

century. This is followed by

Mendelssohn's "Octet in F flat

major. Op. 2." a four movement long

octet guaranteed to test the strengths

of the two string quartet's coopera-

tion skills.

The Alexander String Quartet is

famous for its innovative playing and

fresh perspective on the classics. In

COURTISYPATRK tA HIS

The Alexander Quartet and the Angeles Quartet will combine talents for a performance at Bowker.

1992 they acquired a new first violin-

ist, Ge-lang Vang who enhanced the

group's playing, making them "sound

richer and more focused then ever-

according to the San Francisco
ihmniclc. They have performed at

the Lincoln, the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, Merkan Hall in New
York, lordan Hall in Boston and the

Library of Congress in addition lo

tours all over Europe.

The Angeles String Quartet was
put together in 1988 when four of

L.A.'s finest siring players were
asked to play together for a one-time

performance.

The Lus Angeles Times hailed the

quartet in glowing terms saying.

"This ensemble seems to have
brought itself to an artistic plateau

toward which many ensembles can

only aspire."

The group has done extensive lour-

ing in the United Slates and Canada
and has played in suinmer festivals

such as the Music Guild, Coleman

Chamber Concerts, Music in Historic

Sites and at the University of
California in Los Angeles.

Tickets fur the performance are

$2> and $18 with half- price tickets

for Five College SttiJents: children

lb and under SIO. Tor tickets or

information call '>45-25l I. Houker
Auditorium is accessible to the

physically challenged. The perfor-

mance is funded in part hy a grant

from the National Endowment for

the Arts.

All natural Moby talks about life, whales & techno
By Karen Matthews
Associated Press

NEW YORK — The artist current

ly known as Moby was looking at his

shoes. Iwo-lone sneakers made of

something that could have come from

a cow.

"These arc fake suede." he said.

"At leenl, that's what everyone in the

shoe store told me^. I asked every-

body. I was like. Are you sure they're
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fake suede'.'' "Yeah, they're fake

suede.' 'Is the manager here?' And
the manager told ine they were fake

suede."

Moby doesn'i wear leather. He
doesn't drink, smoke or drive a car.

He doesn'i eat aniinal products. He
recycles. He hates consumer culture

— not that he can avoid being part of

it. when he's about lo release his first

full-length album on a major label.

"It's really difficult trying lo main-

tain perfect standards in a flawed,

imperfect world." he said.

Moby is known as a teehno-rave

artist, but his new album. Everything

Is Wrong, due out in March on
Eleklra. hopscotches between punk.

metal, lainaican dancehall and half a

dozen other musical genres.

"I think it's just as much a classical

record as it is a dance record.' he

said. "I think the only unifying ele-

ment to everything is that it all has

this, sort of like, emotional quality to

it."

The artist was interviewed in his

studio in a brick building in

Manhattan's Little Italy. The narrow

room was crammed with electronic

equipment — the list of machines on
Moby's album credits is a long one —
and containers of soy milk and organ-

ic peanut butter gave it a lived-in

look.

Baggy jeans and a T-shirt hung

from the 29-year-old's thin frame,

and a stubble of hair covered his

head and face. The lace, which he

obligingly contorted into odd expres-

sions for a photographer, is an arrest-

ing one: bulbous forehead, prominent

ears.

Moby came by his name honestly.

He is a great-grealgreat-nephew of

the author Herman Melville's, bom
Richard Melville Hall. The novel

Mohy Dick is one of Melvillc^s great-

est works.

"Moby is my nickname that I was

given because iny mother thought

that Richard was too big a name for a

teeny little baby. And my father said,

lurn lo MOBY, page 7

Film noir legacy reborn

in 'The Last Seduction

By Jon Lupo
Collsgion Staff

THE lASr SEDUCnON
Directed by John Dahl

wi7/i Linda Fiorenfino, Peter Berg

Playing at Pleasant St. Theater

Film noir has always been a

tough cookie to crack, film- wise.

It is just a series of devices —
rain-slicked streets,

tough-tawkin' dames, hard-boiled

private dicks? Or is it a shadowy

attitude, a devious state of mind?
The addition of the term neo noir

has done nothing to clear things

up. In fact, critical hyperbole
(myself included) is guilty of

throwing around the term to mean
any number of vaguely related

filmic notions.

So then, describing the crafty

puzzler The Lust Seduction as an

intriguing example of successful

neo noir seems a bit disingenuous.

But it is. Perversely clever with a

delicious mean streak. Seduction

is a thriller that outdoes I'ulp

Fiction for sheer noir cheekiness

(it's Taranlino without the tired

monologues and pseudo-philo-

sophical baggage). It's the kind of

film that balances — precariously

— on the fears and anxieties of its

male characters, while the danger-

ous woman who pulls the strings

sits fearlessly, recklessly and res

olutely above (and under) il all.

Our. er. heroine, played by

Linda Fioreniino (remember
Vision Ouest'^), splits with

$700,000 in cash from a drug
deal. She also splits from her part-

ner in crime and husband (Bill

Pullman) — after he slaps her

when she calls hitn an idiot. Hell

halh no fury, indeed.

En route from New York City

to Chicago, Fioreniino gets stuck

in the small, upper New York
town of Beston because hubby has

figured out her plans, he just

doesn't know where she is.

Strolling into the town bar. an

apocalyptic little place called

Ray's, she meets a smooth-talking

lownie (Peter Berg) who comes on
lo her. Fioreniino soon puts him

in his place, grabbing his crotch

and probing his sexual history. A
few ininuies later, they're in the

back of her |eep. He's kind of stu-

pid, and of course, she likes that

in a man.

Although she gets herself

set-up at a local business (the

same where Berg works) and has

Berg lo do her bidding, she owns

Beston — but it's not exactly a

prize. She wants out. especially

when her husband finds out

where she is. dispatching two pri-

vate investigators lo keep an eye

on her. She takes care of them

(and boy does she ever), but

there's still the problem of her

increasingly desperate husband.

And then a plan begins to form...

One of Seduction's chief plea-

sures is not only watching how the

story plays out — the deceptions,

double-crossing and secrets

revealed — but also how gleefully

writer Steve Barancik and director

John Dahl relish the indulgence.

This is spiky, amoral fun — where

men are weak/dumb/sex objects

and the women (or should I say.

Woman) is the smart, lough one.

You want her to succeed, to go

that one step further. In many
ways, despite her endlessly cun-

ning nature, she's the most posi-

tive character in the film.

Disturbed, yes ... but nobody's

fool. No one screws with her,

unless she wants them to. And
that's enough, nowadays, to mat-

ter.

Dahl has been making quite a

name for himself, single- handed-

ly rescuing the neo noir from
becoming a fancier name for the

dubious cable "erolic thrillers." It

is ironic then, that Dahl got his

start with the cable airings of Kill

Me Again (1989). Red Rock West

(1993) and last year's The Last

Seduction. But while Kill Me
.\gain and the more popular Red
Rock West had their share of

plot-twists and betrayals, the

characters always seem to get lost

in the mechanization s of the con-

voluted story.

Not so with Seduction, which
brings a new inalurily lo Dahl's

work, and signals a deeper under-

standing of what made the film

noirs of the '40s and '50s so mem-
orable. It's not so much in crafting

some dizzying plot twists or terse

dialogue, but in showing how the

insecurities of these characters

(mostly male) manifested ihetn-

selves in ihe.se danonic portrayals

of (always) femnie fatales leading

the "heroes" down a dangerous
path of self-deslruclion.

Here's where the distinction

lies between Fiorentino's value as

Turn to LAST SEDUCTION, page 7
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In 1994. Kaplan research brought to light
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great results.
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Jerky Boys ruin

promising tunes

with bad pranks
By Martyn Bone
Collegian SloH

THE JERKY BOYS SOUNDTRACK
Various Artnti

Atlantic Records

The Icrky Boys have already had a revolutionary
impact on the history of roek and roll, pioneering
the concept of spoken word armchair anarchy. The
product of this latest unholy alliance between
movies, music and most amusing prank phone calls

is The jerky Boys film and this accompanying
soundtrack. By all accounts, the film is awful —
but what of the album?

It's not a promising start when lerky johnny
Brennan contributes "Accordions and Keyboards."
Unlortunalely, musical instruments are conspicuous
by their absence. This is another tuneless phone call

which, like all the lerky Boys' offerings, attains an
oxymoronic outstanding quality in the very medioc-
rity of its humor — i.e., it is utterly unfunny, and
you just have to wonder — why are these people
lamous?

But. this is a film soundtrack, so we gel proper
musical artistes. Collective Soul's "Gel" is essential-

ly fine, but this is followed by Green Day wilh "Two
Thousand Miles Away," who are less the Sex Pistols

than the Masturbation Pistols — the abuse, anarchy
and sensation of punk being reduced to the
self-abuse they are so fond of writing songs about.

More interesting is the slinky style, replete with
self- female harmonies, of Coolio and the 40
Thicvz' "Dial A jam," until it is spoiled by samples
of the lerky Boys, gate- crashing the groove with all

the grace of Newt Gingrich's mother invading the

White House. The telephone theme is tenuously
continued by L7's enjoyable cover of "Hangin' on
the Telephone." However, the scourge of
novelly-songs-on- film-soundtracks is perpetuated

by Welsh wizard Tom lones' cover of Lenny
Kraviiz's "Are You Gonna Go My Way," and
Helmet's Black Sabbath remake, "Symptom of the

Universe."

House of Pain's "Beef lerky" is a tepid piece of

rap/hi[>- hop, whereas the Beaslie Boys augmenting
their D| Hurricane on "Kour Fly Guys" show Green
Day how lo infuse the white trash ethic with some
style. Perhaps the most unassuming, unrefined
nugget is the always pleasant Supcrchunk's
"Shallow End."

The album ends with a "bonus track." The lerky

Boys' "Sick As A Dog." which encapsulates all that

is wrong with trying to fuse comedy and rock and
roll — scatological humor and repetitive samples
dragged over an annoying riff. What the belter of

these bands are doing associating themselves with

the lerky Boys is perplexing. Ignore this, buy the

artists' own albums, and consign the lerky Boys lo

the hell of the wannabe film star funnymen where
they belong. Answering customer enquiries for

AT&T sounds about right. D-

The Film Critic

positions have
been filled.

Jon Lupo and the Collegian

Arts & Living section would
like to thank all those who
took the time to apply.
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Liner Notes predicts Grammy Awards outcome
With the >7th Annual Grammy Awards ceremony com-

ing up on Wednesday, the buzz of who's going lo walk
away wilh what has grown louder than ever. Of course
the Grammys' track record hasn't always been so good —
often giving the awards to the most obvious, or "safest"

choice, but then again, it's possible that they may throw a

curve ball or two.

Regardless of what the Academy may, or may not
decide, we here would like lo give our predictions of who
should (and who probably will) receive Grammys in cer-

tain categories.

Record of the Year Til Make Love To You." by Boyz
II Men. The Boyz will probably walk away with this one.
considering thai every song they put out climbs its way lu

the lop of the charts and slays perched ihcre for what
seems like an eternily. "Streets Of Philadelphia," by Bruce
Springsteen is also a contender, but il is more likely to

pick up awards in the zillion other categories that il is

nominated in.

Album of the Year: This is probably the sorriest catego-

ry of the year. With nominees ranging from Tony
Bennett's MTV Unplugged to Eric Clapton's From The
Cradle (which is just an album full of covers! I, Album of

the Year is more of a joke than anything else, it really iv

hard to predict who will win in this group of musical
lame-os. but put bets on Clapton — he's old and estab

lished — two trails that have served prior Grammy nomi
nees well.

Song of (he Year: This most likely is the category thai

Bruce Springsteen will walk away with. "Streets Ol
Philadelphia" is getting a tad on the old side, but it's com-
ing off the soundtrack to a popular movie and has plenty

of "social message" working in its favor. It's really too bad
considering it's by far one of The Boss' weakest efforts.

Besi New Artist: While it would be nice to see mega
platinum punks Green Day (who have actually been
around for close to six years) steal the prize, they are

probably a little too juvenile and rowdy for the Grammys
tastes. Expect either Sheryl Crow or Counting Crows,
whose emotional, yet lukewarm, songs are just the musi-

cal fodder the Grammys love. Keep in mind thai Ace Of
Base are also nominated - God help us all.

Best Rock Vocal Performance, Male: If Beck doesn't

get this one, for "Loser." it will be a serious injustice.

The young slacker is the only nominee in this cate

gory that even remotely hints at any originality

(except for Neil Young, who has put out some
great .songs in the past year, but unfortunately

was nominated for his worst, "Philadelphia").

Mr. Beck is up against Peter Gabriel's live ver-

sion ol "Red Rain," a song that is centuries old,

Bruce Springsteens "Streets Of Philadelphia,"

and a Van Morrison medley. Yawn
Best Rock Vocal Performance, Female: Liz

Phair. Period Phair's stunning debut F..\ile In

Guyville went unnoticed by the Academy, making it a

shame il the wah- drenched single. "Supernova," from

COUiTiSfUM HMtWS

Beck's "Loser" is nominated for a Grammy in the Beit Rock Vocal Perlormance. Male category.

Uncr
Notes
AAott Audatis
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Green Day is nominated in four categories.

her follow-up album Supernova also gels overlooked.

1'he problem is that Phair has stiff competition
from Melissa Etheridge, who is nominated fur

her single "Come To My Window." Etheridge

emerged from the barren land of critical praise

into the mainstream and had her biggest year

ever. Her brash style of rock is just the thing

the Academy looks for in a performer. Tough
call.

Best Rock Song: This could be the Grammys'
big chance to actually pick the most deserving

song of the year. The nomination of Nirvana's

"All Apologies" in this category represents the first lime in

recenl memory thai the Academy has gone so lar as lo

even nominate what is probably the best single of the

year. They've come this close, now let's jusi hope they

don't blow it Unlortunalely, even if Nirvana does win. it

will probably be for all the wrong reasons. If this nomina-

tion truly didn't have anything lo do wilh Kurt Cobain's

suicide, why didn't it win in 1991. the year it was
relea.sed?

Best Rocli Album: The incessant retro trend rears its

ugly in this category. With the exception of R.E.M.'s

^tonsler. this year's nominations are dominated exclusive

\ by '70s greats (The Rolling Stones, Neil Young) and
bands who try desperately lo emulate them iPearl |ani.

Soundgardenl. If there's any integrity in this world.

Michael Slir>e and company will get the Grammy for this

one. Don't count on it

Bcsl Metal Performance: Mere is a category where little

lo no thought was put into. Il seems like the Academy was
a little hard up for nominees. Anthrax was nominated for

J live version of their lovely duel with Public Enemy.
"Bring The Noise" — a song that is about four years old

Megadeth was nominated for a song that appeared on the

Heads And liult-head Experience. Enough said. So it

looks as if the competition will between Pantera (loo

heavy). Rollins Band (too annoying) and Soundgarden
(bingo!)

Bcsl Allernaiive Music Performance: While it's no
secret thai the tired label "allemative' has long since lost

any real meaning, this year's nominees in the category
should serve as a vivid illustralion of just how worthless

the term has become. Whal is the only thing that Green
n.iy, Sa.'ah Md.achlan and .Nine Inch Nails have in com
nun'' How about the fact that they're all immensely sue

ccssful. multi-platinum selling commercial gold-mines.

So whal exactly arc they "alternative" lo anyway? Expect

Green Day to walk away with this one. (Typical Academy
voter: "The kid's got blue hair, sounds alternative to me. "I

Bcsl Rap Solo Performance: Out of all the categories

this year, this one is the most interesting. All five of the

nominees have put oul artislically credible material this

past year, making a prediction for the winner an "if-y"

subject. Craig Mack's "Flava In Ya Ejir" has been the criti-

cal favorite of the year but Coolio's "Fantastic Voyage"
may be the Academy's choice, thanks to its poppy chorus
and radio Iriendliness

Best Rap Performance by a Duo or Group: Looks
like the lemales may lake this one, which is refreshing

since rap has usually been seen as a male-dominated
genre. Sall-N Pepa. who had a phenomenal year, arc
nominated for their single "None Of Your Business." Il

would be nice to see the women win, considering they
have been consistently putting out good songs since the

mid 'KO-

(.DlJRIfS* I AURINCI I f I11.ASK

Peter Gabriel's "Red Rain" is also nominated for Hesi

Male ViK'ol Performance. Male.

Last Seduction
conflnoecJ frofii page 6

a protagonist (within an antago

nisi) and say, Demi Moore's
wicked boss -lady in Disclosure

Whereas both Fioreniino and
Moore are both projections ol

men's irrational fears of women
(specifically powerful women)
that's all Moore is — and she's

trounced accordingly - return

ing the movie lo the sexist slalu^

quo.

While you shouldn't expect j

detailed psychoanalysis ol

Fioreniino in ihe film (you proba

bly would be afraid to ask), there

isn't a glib ircatmeni of her either

It's a tribute lo the gritty inlcgriu

of her character that she remain--

such an enigma (Berg's motives,

too, arc a puzzle, s<.i much so that

he almost seems to deserve whal

he gels — which is another whole

set of issues altogether.)

The Last Seduction deftly rcde

fines the neo noir simply by play-

ing by the rules instead of merely

appropriating stylistic convcn
lions. And ii helps that Dahl has

created the most potent noir hero-

ine in years — Fioreniino scorches

the screen with every quip and
every twist of the proverbial

knife in-ihe-back. With
Fiorentino's fiercely concentrated

performance at the core of this

Seduction, the film proves to be

most perfect anti-dale movie
since Fatal Attraction. In any case

— see it wilh someone you want

to screw over A

Moby
continued (rom poge 6

'OK, he's while. He's amorphous.
Let's call him Moby.'"

The name stuck, and, "In a weird

way it kind of makes sense," he said,

"because I like what the whale repre-

senis in Moby Dick, which is the

uncontrollable romantic notion of

nature as distinct, separate from
humanity. And when humans try to

conquer it they gel smashed by it."

A man of strong opinions, Moby
has used the liner notes to the new
album as a forum for them.

'The Christian right is neither," he
writes. "God is angry. I think. Here
in the United Slates, vast numbers of

politicians and religious leaders (the

line between the two being blurry)

are masquerading hate, racism, sex-

ism and ignorance under the banner

of conservative Christian values."

And so on
Asked whether record buyers might

led he is preaching at them. Moby
said: "I'm sure a lot ol people will.

But I wouldn't be happy with myself

if I was )usl pulling oul a record with-

out expressing myself There are b bil-

lion pctiple on the face of the Earth --

how many people get lo make records

and have liner notes?"

Whatever the number, it's unlikely

thai many are producing anything as

eclectic as Everything Is Wrong.

A couple of cuts on the album —
notably the punk-ish "What Love" —
sound more like moshing than danc-

ing music, while 'God Moving Over
the Face uf the Waters" suggests

Debussy
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Temple 72, Massachusetts 63

At McGonigle Hall

Philadelphia

Massadiimtti (2(M)
Bright 2-8 1-2 i, Roe 4-9 8-10 16,

Camby 1 1 -20 3-6 25, Padilla 0-9 0-2

0, Kellogg 2-8 00 6, Dingle 1-2 2-2 4,

Weeks 12 2 4 4, Travieso 1-7 0-2 3.

Totals 22-65 16-28 63.

Tanpli(IB^)
Alston 1-5 4-4 7, Ivey 2-3 0-1 4,

Cunningham 1-4 1-3 3, Miller 8-21 2-

2 25, Brunson 6-15 7-9 21, Stewart 2-

6 0-0 4, Battle 2-4 1-4 5, Futch 1-4 1-

2 3, Adams 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 23-62
16 25 72.

Hainiffle:

Temple 32, Massachusetts 31. 3-Point

goals-Massachusetts 3-19 (Kellogg 2-

7, Travieso 1-7, Padilla 0-5), Temple
10-26 (Miller 7-15, Brunson 2-6,

Alston 1-3, Stewart 0-1, futch 0-1).

Fouled out-lvey. Battle. Rebounds-
Massachusetts 54 (Camby 13),

Temple 41 (Cunningham 8). Assists-

Massachusetts 12 (Padilla 6), Temple
14 (Brunson 7). Total fouls-

Massachusetts 23, Temple 24. A-

3,900.

Player
of the
Game

lohnny Miller, Temple - 25
points, seven three-pointers.

HigtiRghts...

The Massachusetts backcourt
scored a total of nine points,
including 3-of-19 fronn

three-point range ... Temple's
backcourt duo of Johnny Miller

and Rick Brunson led the Owls.
Miller was on fire from three-point

land, hitting seven from behind
the arc, finishing with 25 points.

Brunson, after sitting out most of

the first half with foul trouble, was
the difference in the second half.

He finished with 21 points and
seven assists ... UMass' Marcus
Camby dominated in -^ losing

effort, finishing with 25 points, 1 3

rebounds and eight blocks.

hoops
continued from poge 10

rivalry. I told |ohn (Chancyl it was
another war. Wc tried to light back,

but you can't shoot as poorly as wc
did Irom the lloor and win a game."

The Minutemen return to action

tomorrow at noon when they take on
St. Joseph's at Hawk Hill.

A eoinbinution of a UMass loss in

its la>l two games and two wins by
tieorge Washington will give the
Colonials the No. I seed in the A- 10
tourney. The Minutemen lace the
Hawks, then URI and the cotnpeiion

ol the Rutgers game; GW plays
Temple on Sat. and Rutgers on Tues.

hockey

horn
continued from page 1

how 10 hit.

For I 5 years, he terrorized

American League pitchers, putting

up Hall of Fame numbers. That's

right — Hall of Fame numbers.

It was an absolute disgrace
when the Hall of Fame voters
snubbed Rice and didn't vote him
in. He should have been voted in

on the lirst ballot. No questions

about it. I thought players were
voted on how they played, on
what kind of numbers they pro-

duced, not on how they acted
towards the media. Obviously,
not.

So what if Rice was a private

person and only wanted to talk

about baseball, that's how it

should be. Compare his numbers
to some of the players already in

there, and you'll see that he
deserves to be in there.

He is a Hall of Famer.
• How much the loss of Mike

Williams will affect the

Minutemen will not be known
until they are in a game where
they are down by two with 10 .sec-

onds left and in need of a clutch

shot.

When that happens someone
else on the team will have to step

up and make the clutch shot. I'll

put my money on Dunta Bright.

The former Baltimore Sun Player

of the Year always steps his play

up a notch when needed.

Oh. and by the way, I love
Bright ... as a player that is.

• Congratulations to UMass
field hockey player Kyri Sparks,
who was featured on ABC this

past Sunday after the North'.

Carolina-Virginia men's basketball

game. Sparks was honored in the

'Women's Profiles" segment as

being one of the lop female stu-

dent athletes in the country, a

great honor.

Cundice Flemming i\ a
Collegian naff member.

Classifieds

continued from page 10

the team's leading scorer. Senior
dclcnseman Francois Bouchard. HE's
top scoring blueliner of a year ago. has

seen his production drop, but not sub-

stantially (b-14-20).

The Huskies have another pair of
excellent Boston-bred defensive for-

wards. Somerville and Matignon High's

Dan l.upo. a junior, and Burlington's

Eric Petersen, a sophomore. Lupo has

two shorthanded goals this season.

What NU lacks on the power play

(I*!.! percent, eighth in HE), it makes
up lor in penalty killing (82.5 percent,

third in HE). Those numbers should
help and hurt UMass — a struggling

power play will not test UMass' incon-

sistent penalty killing, but the
Huskies' tough defense may keep
UMass' perpetually languished power
play down.

NU coach Ben Smith goes with the

hot hand in goal. Senior Todd Reynolds

started seven of eight gaines before
Mike Veisor started the last four. NU is

just 1-1-3 its last five, including its 1-1

showing at the Beanput (a 6-2 loss to

BU and a 4-2 defeat of Harvard in the

consolation round).

Rink notes: UMass is locked into

the 8-9 game of the Hockey tlasl tour-

nament, but Providence, currently
eighth, has a golden opportunity
Sunday to move up when it hosts
Boston College.

Ten Fugles, including their top two
goaltcnders. Greg Taylor and josh
Singewald. will not dress for the game
lor patt\)ni/inp a lociil bar they were
I :ined from. A win lor ih. Friars

(5 11-5. )7 points in HE) will vault

them over BC (7-12-2. 40 points).

Unfortunately for BC fans, this one
will be televised live by NESN. which
is also televising Friday night's

BU-Merrimack game.

• 20« per word per d^ for students
• All ads tnusj be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday. 8 30 am to 3 30 p m

ACTIVITIES

ALANA ChriMim AlliaiKt pcesenis 9

heritage mm gospel conceri/iocial

Sunday March S. 199b Campus Canter

autfitortefn featuring a five college mass
choir l< you would like to sing wrili the

mass ctwr lor this one lime event contact

Chucli 60960 ASAP

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Free liitancial aid* Over S6 billion in

pr;va!e secii)r grants and scholarships is

now aviialble All students are eligible

regarijleu of grades, income or parents

income let us up Call Student financial

Services ! 800 263 6495 en FMll

laam la kafta«4 wuh University bar

tending Get certified for 1/3 the price of

other schools . right here m Amherst free

n(o session. Mon fee 2'th,lo(d JeHerey

irvi. m ;,nm n, call 1 800 U CAN MIX

AUTO FOR SALE
IW Oia«v Caprice SW 107.300 miles

autorr^Tic transmission Reliable car and

er'gife Asking $900 or best offer Please

cd^taci fausli) © |4 ' 31 549 4809

IM2 Matda in-7 94K Sspd. bra.sun
roof, metallic light blue, must see/drive a
n«e ridel $1500 Call 253^3149

Fart Tiiiipa 1984 light blue lautontatiTl

56.000 miles only Runs like new
ficeiieni condition Asking fof $2300 0(

bo Call llias 91549 6133

Marearr Tapai 1M7 Eng'ineToialiy

retwiit less than 30.000 ago. new front

end. Iwheei bearings, struts, c v lomis,

brakes, eicl All work can be documented
This cai has been tiabied Moving.must
sell i:'000 4;'n67Qi66 iQcalcal!

CAMP MATAPONI

Macmtaaii cetnpiilaf Complete system

including punier only $599 Call Chris at

800 2W 5685

IMltl computer system Cnj monitof

keyOoard $225 Steve 549 5181^

MmmUIh kika Bianchi Peiegrine 18'

Srx U 500 obo Marrachi XCSOO slxxk

ISO 25M977 Dave

Saw Iti. U S All airywhere byMareh 26

J' 71 value Inr $110 for male 5494015

Tea Pal^r Hit Albany March 21 14ltirow

center Good prices great seats Call now
584 8392

r opfieniHiities M<!;e a^i] terriale

SM-' f'fi;;)*-a ' ijir
; (i\,en^L]hi i,amp m

Mane Positions available waterf.'om.

hosreback ridmq gymnastics, dance, ten.

nis. nature ropes course, ahletics. arts and
trails for applications call 609 424 2755

FOR RENT
WO month • .» "f

, rr^iies to campus,

on bus route feb tree Call Todd 549-7693

Capt Cad Seasonal rentals 1 5 bed
loom houses m all towns Rental rates

Honey Sperco 508 394 2857 or 398 9367

Naha 1 br -> 4 b, apt Center 586"254a
Jcsr-o,'! Avih: iTimediately

Ream availakia m sofoity house One
block from campus For more infomation

callRobPO 54912ra

Take a<rar laata. StudToTpf^ bus

'oule 330 :-io incl an utilities 253 4880

Twa raoim availaklal 230> a month
Oft rt 9 Ar^^efst Killer bouse mi yards,

on bike oath * ous route Right near Stop

• Shop Sorry, "o phone yet call 546 0884
leav^ name » numtiei with Tim

FOR SALE
Alpina nv •)» mode luii log*, detach

'xeMty $175 Alytm NIIQi com
ppnent spkr set 4" miris 1' dome tweet

ert $100 Ktiiwaad KAC 114 .i'r,p 80

W/7, 160W1 $% Alpina 3S1I amp
iBW/a $30 Mag^avni 4 head VCR
MO un.iied remote. $140 Call 253 3149

Caadant ky mall. Top Quality brand

names $2/3 condom sampler, $8/12 coo

dom sampler $21/36 condom sampler

Send money oreder. check, or cash to

Healthy Concepts. Bo> 52. Amherst, MA,

01004

coiecovision games,

controliars and systems Buy/Sell/Trada

256 1995 asktor Tony

FOUND
Katf famd outside Sylvan at bus slop

Sunday nnom Single key on Ralph tauren

key Cham Can Bill at 6 0204

GUATEMALA
Guatemala: jiuOy espanci Credit avail

able Casa Bo. 3275, Austin TX 78764

512 416 6991

HELP WANTED
akifiinar waMa4. Area health club

seeks babysitter limited hours available

Monday, Tues
,
and Thuis A M s a must

free membership witti jobi Call Mike at

54J3638

Camp Canadaatia, Pocono Mountains.

Pennsylvania ficellent residential coed
iummer camp looking lor caring coun

selors to help teach all land and water

sports, mtn bikes, motorcycles, arts •

crafts. climt)ing wall, ropes course, radio,

newspaper, waterskiing let skiing, and
much rrwre Summer season 6/20/95 thru

8/18/95 Call 800 832-8228 lor an applica

lion

Caanaalart lor coed N f PK overnight

Jewish Federation camp 3 hours Irom

NVC General, sports, waterfront. arts

Call 1 800 973 3866 On campus inter

views available

Cniiu ihipi Jtlrinf Tam up^lo^OOO
• /month World travel Seasonal « lull

time positions Noeno necessary Forinio

call 1206 634 0468 e«t C50014

Dancan wraatttf No eipenence neces

sary tarn $1000 $1500 pel week 532
112?

Expanding environmental company
needs ambitious self starters immediately

Great owotunity 413534 6533

fill traar raiama- fill your"waiTet -

University Directories, the nation's largest

publisher ol campus telephone directories,

IS hmng students to sell advertising lor the

Univesity ol Amherst student telephone

directory The summer internship begins
with an eipense paid, week long training

program on the University ol North
Carolina at Chapel Hiii campus Gam e>oe
nence m advertising. saie,s ana public

relations Average earnings are $3,860

$5,250 College credit met be available

Iiavel opportunities e«ist m university

markets across the U S Interview date

Tuesday, febtuary 28th Sign up at the
Visitor's Center, weekdays 9 00am
a.10pm

Fleaikla alfice haun avaiWrfor gen
erai ollice tasks m our Amherst office

Dunes include copying and gathering
materials to prepare for large volume mail-

ings Three hour minimum required Some
evening shifts available located olf bus
route fill out application or send resume
to Personnel. NES, 30 Gatehouse Road
Amhersi, MA 01002 EOC

Full lima, live m nanny needed lor the

summer in Aelllleet on Cape Cod Call

Holly at 349 6392

Lira and imaik m Nantucket lor the sum.

mer Call taune 546 1303

fin time maikeimg/sales lucellent

opportunity to ga.n business enpenence
with a new cpmpany engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers fncellent com
misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local no car nee

essary Calll4fll|2955490alter2pm

taannar camp an Cape Cat. Need
enthusiastic, dedicated people to

work/live with kids Beautilul location,

encellent program, competitive salaries

Call Hob at 5<9 841 7 lor into and applica-

tion

travel akraad an4 wark. Make up to

$2,000 $4,000'/mo leacHing convention-

al English .n Japan, Taiwan or s> Korea

No teaching packground or asian lan-

guages required lor information call

1206)632 11 46 e.t J50O12

INSTRUCTION
CPR training, I a 'nr u:.z CPfl or lor

your CPR Instructor Only takes 6 hrs Call

Jaret at 6 1944 for info

LOST
All klack kittaa with green eyes His

name is Chubby and was last seen in

Tobin on 2,^1,^5 Please can 253 0858

PERSONALS
Aimaa T! I'm lull ol laughs and smiles

and lun I love to dance with everyone I

live on campus and have brown eyes Im
your Phi friend, you'll be surprisedi

IKIIv Gana. 1 dream that you will hold me
like you did the girl m your movie Maybe
we can make our own movie someday
Mgt 301 admirer

Chriatma. Guess who I am It's a big sur

prise I'm a new sitter With dark hair &
dark eyes Phi love

''

Deana D'Oramia. Heiio and welcome to

Al Phi I We le all so happy to have you m
the Kappa new member class Get psy

chad for a great semester, it will be
Phitastici Phi love. Guess who'

baaa Waiitaitua, Happy Binhdayii

You're an inspiraiion to us alli Well, um.

uh that's It love the goddesses ol 1 19

Hal! Hal! Hall Some stuH on this page

could be stolen rr)erchandise Be sure to

ask tor a bill of sale if you buy an item

Irom here Remember. Citibank s looking

t)ut for you

bnafiMial partY line. Customer service

reps are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week for your Questions and emergencies

Call 1 800 Citibank to apply

Jan CharnaH, It's almost nme to find

who I am'' Phi love. Your Phi fnend

Jamtiar S. Congratulations' Welcome to

AEPhi* I ^ope vou f^sve a great semestei

Phi love. Your Phi Iriend

Lauran W. I'm your Pfti fnend yes I am
with brown hair & green eyes Can you

guess who I am7 I'm one of the newest

Phi's

Haaaa Oiaakarp, Congralulalions on

becoming a new member of AEPhii Gel

ready for an amajmg semester love your

Phi fnend

taNailll boot worry Got a good feelmg

about this semester Mb's will lurren

derm Macguyver

IkaiiiHi Cakaa positions held can^o the

Iricki Good lucki We're sooo proud nl

youi Wii love Your Phi Iriend

Samanoa n waick avai yea We look

out *oi students ttettei than any othe'

credit card Call 1 800 Citibank to apply

Note we won t hit on your dates

Tka litlari al SOT would like to wei

come our new nbbonettes Megan, Amy
Danielle. Suzanne, Shen, leigh. Colleen

leslie, Eileen, ion. Kelly. Julie. Terr

Samantha. Kim B , Kim T . Jen. Christine

andj.ea

ft Mf kaal Mead. You're my reminder to

never lose hope and to ahivays find a lea

son to smile Happy 20th birttxlay tomoi

row love Michelle

fa iki Date Zaia spring '95 new mem
ber class Jen, Jessca, Jessica. Kim, Iran

2eesie. Jen. Shan, li;, Melissa. Nicole

Jaffe. Caryn, Brooke. Betsy, Sharon, Erica

Shira & Stacey welcome to 02' We are

so Pttited for all of you Get psyched for

an amazing semester the best is yet to

comeiGondiurt' Irvp I- ri7 '^g si;iers

RIDE WANTED
Need ritfas to Boston or anywhere frorr-

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas S

253 2609

SCUBA DIVING
Di>a Key Large Florida Spnng Break

Earn 2 credits Can Protect Deep 1800
2820977

Earn 2 Cftdill learning to dive Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7 lOpm

1 800 282 097/ Proiect Deep

SERVICES
legal ^uaslioni? The Student legal

Serv u'S Oflire o'ters Iree legal assistance

to lee paying students Contact us at 922

Campus Center, 545 1996

Madam inaal Call the Playground BBS
256 6085. 19 2 K bps 130 megs online *

CO ROM Registered online game: include

lord, BRE. Usurper. Global Wars &
Planeul

Mwegraphar head shots $75" 546 TfTs

Perry

PrepnaiM? Need help' Call Birthright for

free testing and caring confidential sup

port 549 1906

TRAVEL
Daiftana Baaek- Spnng Break Trsi

class, oceanfront hotel, directly on the

beach, pool deck fun, nightclubs, sunshine

parties Do not miss this tripi Includes on

campus pick up and drop off, only $259

quad occup Departs weekly in March Call

for Iree brochure. M f, 8 6. 1 800 932

9866 See you at the beach I

Spring BraakI Bahamas cruise 6 days

$2791 Includes 12 mealsi Cancun «

Jamaica Irom $429i Panama Cl^ $1291

Oaytona, Key West > Cocoa Beach $l59i

1 son B'fl B.386

Spring Break SS. Davtona $99, Pananna

City $149 The besi hotelsi Rooms guar

anteed' Call Heidi » Andrea 256 6110

Sprint Break Lowest prices to Bahamas.

Cancun, florida. and more Call Jeff at

5494937

TYPING
Data entry and avard pracasiing.

Rehatiie jnd last Call Andy 586 0976

WANTED
Old Cakkaga Palck Kida Irom the 80 s

Call Heidi 546 1391

Women set for NE championships
By Allison Connolly
Collegian Staff

This weekend the University of Massachusetts
women's indoor track and field team will compete in
the New England Championships at the University of
Rhode Island.

The team will be led by senior Kelly Liljeblad who
will compete in the 5,000 meters and the mile.

"Kelly should win easily," Massachusetts coach
lulie LaFreniere said.

"She has the third fastest time in the country [in

the 3.000 meters). She's looking to upgrade her time
by 20 seconds. They onlv lake the Top 10 to
Nationals."

The NCAAs will be held March 10-12 in

Indianapolis, Ind.

Senior lulie Moreau will also be running the 5,000
meters. Sophomore Katie Greenia, who was also sched
uled to run the 5.000 meters, will not compete this

weekend due to the llu.

Another top performer for UMass will be senior
captain laney Meeks. She is an ECAC qualifier and
htalds the school record in both the high jump and
triple jump.

Meeks will also run a leg of the distance medley
relay and the 4x400 meters.

Freshman standout Rosemarie Bryan holds the top
scores in the triple jump and long jump. She also holds
the fastest times in the hurdles.

An ECAC qualifier. Bryan will be busy this week-
end, competing in the 55-meter hurdles and long jump
on Friday, while competing in the triple jump and two
more hurdle races on Saturday.

Freshman Rebecca Donaghue will run the 800

meters in spite of having the flu. Donaghue is an

ECAC qualifier and is still expected to do well in this

event.

lunior Nicole Roberts will compete in the 200

mciers, 4x200 meters, and the 55-meter dash.

lunior |en Waeger will run the 1 ,000 meters and should

make the finals. Waeger is already an ECAC qualifier.

Sophomore Anya Forrest has one of the top four

times in the 55-meter hurdles and is also an ECAC
qualifier. As a freshman. Forrest finished second at the

New England Championships. She hopes to have a

repeat performance this weekend.

The top throwers this weekend will be junior

Christie Martin, freshman Shana Mitchell, and sopho-

more Stephanie Townson in the 20-pound weight

throw, in the shoipul. Martin and Townson will

throw.

In the 4x200 meters, the team will consist of

Roberts in lead. Bryan, freshman Emma Gardiner, and

freshman Silifia Kenku as anchor. The 4x400 team will

be Meeks in lead, junior Megan O'Neil. Kenku, and

Roberts as anchor. The 4x800 team will be senior

Kerry Aker in lead. Waeger, Donaghue, and l.iljeblad

as anchor.

The distance medley relay team will be Aker run-

ning the 800 meters, Meeks running the 400 meters,

sophomore Kim Margrave running the 1.200 meters,

and senior Cheryl Lyons running the mile. UMass
also hopes to score in the pentathlon with Megan
O'Neil

"This has been a long season." LaFreniere said. "This

meet will wrap it up for most of our runners. It's their last

chance before the ECACs next weekend in Syracuse."

gym
continued from page 10

For the Minutewomen to knock off West Virginia, the
all- arounderswill have to perform well in all four events,

especially the balance beam.
According to Kuzara. if the combination of Tolhurst.

Keels, l.aing, Swartz, and the rest of the Minulewoman
gymnasts can be "on" during any one p>anicular meet, the

team can compete with some of ihe lop teams in the
nation. notabK the Mountaineers.

In preparation for Sunday's 2 p.m. match-up with West
Virginia, the Minutwomen have been put through some of
the most gruelling practice sessions of the year by Kuzara

and assistant coach Rene Lyst.

"The last two weeks were probably the hardest they
have worked in practice all year long." Kuzara said. "I

think the team has picked up their stamina a notch or
two."

That extra stamina will be needed to combat Ihe lop
two performers for the Mountaineers, sophomore
All-Amcrican Kristin Quackenbush. who won the
all-around ahead of Swartz and Tolhurst during the Feb.

1 1 meet, and freshman Umme Salim. who is slowly
becoming a force in the A- 10.

The last Massachusetts victory over the Mountaineers
came at the 1990 Atlantic 10 Championships held at

UMass. a 1 84.90- 185. 10 decision.

"We have a great opportunity to grow as a team dur-
ing this upcoming meet." Kuzara said. "It is certainly
possible for us to have a great meet and beat West
Virginia."

.6: wM/i
©80 Lamb street Rt.1ie South Hadley

Phone 634-7402 • 1-800-724-7402

• Inatrucllonal videos (or ell Inatrumenis featuring
today'sbest musicians.

• Hottest Instrument oases and gig paos at the
lotwest prices.

• Electronic pickups for clarinet, flute, sax, brass,
andguHar.

• Area's most complete percussion department
featuring: P9»h, Ludwig. GtibraHar, Ymmahm,
C.B., R»mo, Afro, LP., and Toca

• 100's of new and used band Instruments
Including Selmer saxophones.

Conveniently located at the Junction of

Rt. 116andRt. 202.

Open Mon.-FH. 9-6, Thur. 9-8, Sat. 9-3.
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Calvin A Hobb«s By Bill Wolterson
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DUb«H By Scott Adams

1 HAVENT HAD AN
APPKM5AL IN FOUR
YE^RS YOO AU5T BE
STARTING A OOCunEN
TATION TPAIL 50 YOU
CAN FIRE t^t LATER.

Dilberff By Scott Adams

m TERRIFIED ABOUT
nv PERFO^f^ANCE REVIEU
TOAAORROtO

^

r\EN KAVE IT EA5IER

YOUVEl BEEN CGNOiriONtD
OY YEARS OF REJECTION
AND &E.NERAL

y^}^^^ > COERE

LUCKY
THAT MAY

OyERALLi I RATED
YOUR PERFORAyAWCE:
AS "SlfAIAN"

THANKS

!

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

wow! THIS
THING OLMOST

WHACXMYA WgOtW! r^ IS
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The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee
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Random Acts By Jeffrey Durand
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SCHEDULEeONfimWHSFOR SmiNS 1995

Starting Tuesday, February 21, the Registrar's Office will

be mailing to your local address your course schedule

for Spring 1995. It will be accurate as of Friday //KU

February 17 and it will include any five-college registra-

tions as of that date. ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^

If you have any questions about the courses you are reg-

istered for or do not receive your schedule by Friday,

March 3, please contact the Regisjt^^r's pffice to veryy

vou r schedule^'
^' (//Kc) / (.^z ^yyour scneauie,^^^^

.

.jy^^ip r^u n)p/^/p

If you have registration problems and/or never attend-

ed certain classes, please contact your Undergraduate

Dean's Office as soon as possible.

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Looid By Roger Salloom

\Ne were watching VH1 last

night.

Niz asked me.'ls it me, or lias

Bob Dylan taken a turn for the worse?

Boh Dylan UiiiAngged.

by whom?. Dr. Kervorkian?'

Then Gabe said,

'He should've stayed home in

bed.

He's gonna end up in a petting

zoo.

Dylan won't make it to the

next century."

Too bad / always tliought I'd meet

him someday. I idolized him.

He's a songwriter of great

subtlety and depth.

. Ah. ...who cares? he hasn't

called me lately anyway.

At what point do the students

teach the master?

Your Heroscopo
By J«an« Dixon

ARIES (March 21-April

19): A friend's suggestion is

worth exploring. Be apprecia-

tive ol helpful advice. An
interesting offer is in the

works. Look forward to new
financial gains! Remember
lessons learned in the past

while planning for the future.

TAURUS (April 20--May
20): Devise a work schedule

for next week that will be

flexible enough to accom-
modate last- minute
changes. Travel may be nec-

essary to conclude a busi-

ness deal. Keep a close eye

on daily spending.

GEMINI (May 21-|une

20): Pay attention to the

quality of sales merchandise,

it may nol be a bargain

Travel is best postponed
while you complete projects

already underway. A friend's

or relatives courage is a

source of inspiration.

CANCER (June 21 -|uly 22):

An unexpected phone call

could alter your plans.

Remember, an emotional

outburst will only slow

progress Opt for team effort.

A major financial coup is pos-

sible if you can answer some-

one's questions. Be frank.

LEO (July 23-Aug 22):

Now is the time to get in

touch with old business

friends A lost item will sur-

face in the last place imagin-

able A telephone call could

leave you puzzled Someone

may be trying to manipulate

you.

VIRCO (Aug. 2 J-Sept. 22);

Cleaver ideas abound! Get

together with people who
share your goals and values.

Getting involved m a family

dispute will drag you down.

Look elsewhere for compan-

ionship. A newcomer offers

an objective opinion.

LIBRA (Sept 23 Oct 22):

A golden opportunity to dis-

play your talents. Roll up your

sleeves and go to work!

Fun-minded friends may try

to distract you from your

duty. Say "no" to temptation.

Virtue will be rewarded.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov
21): Get better organized

and you will be able to

accomplish more Act as a

sounding board for someone
who comes to you for advice

Your friends admire your

good taste and social

know-hows
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.

22-Oec. 21): You are on the

verge of mastering a difficult

task Do not give up!

Someone who has a guilty

conscience may try to make

you feel defensive. Refuse to

fall for this person's tricks.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-)an.

19): A good weekend to trav-

el near and far. Look for

opportunities to make extra

cash or acquire property at a

good price. Children need

more guidance now. A family

meeting helps salvage some-

thing valuable

AQUARIUS (|an 20-feb

1 8): A romantic setting could

prompt you to do something

you would be better off

avoiding. Probe deeper to

discover someone's true feel-

ing about recent events.

PISCES (Feb 19-March
20): Give yourself plenty of

room in which to operate.

Your enthusiasm is conta-

gious. Do not be taken in by

an attractive investment

offer. Putting all your eggs

into one basket would be a

mistake.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

Aft*r four hours of lugging a 28-pour>d toddler

around a inali, Doug is stricken by a cos* al

Boby-Bockpack Syndrom*.

Today's Staff

Nigtit Editor Arthur C. Stapleton, |r.

Copy Editor Jacob W. Michaels
Photo Technician Shinichiro Suzuki
Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production )on Lupo
|o$h Grey

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Egg Roll/Fried Rice Chicken Sandwich
French Dip Sandwich Shells n' Cheese Sauce

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Egg Roll/Fried Rice Chicken Sandwich
Tomato Cauli. Cass. Shells n' Cheese Sauce

Polly Crossword
,' E<htMrby Truda AAkhel JoM*

so i«u«i gp. Ml
in 1912

SI Mar and

OrOmt

86 SpMMMy
S7 WIKanoganca
M^waM--

TbmCnjta*
mow

•4 Pumwinaad
•6 cunin anom

S7 Fuma
aa imamaaun}

70 Nl

71 SuHIl IMK IMRI

Of*

1 VtiM) GOcnpoMoc

2 Tiutr. kKon«
3 FMiofClydo

IT ^^1 1
^li
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Quore'of the Day

££ Too often, the

^^ opportunity

knocks, but by the

time you push back

the chain, push

back the bolt,

unhook the two
locks and shut off

the burglar alarm,

it's too late.

-Rita Coolidge ^^
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Sports
Temple backcourt stuns No. 5 Minutemen
Miller, Brunson shoot lights

out for upset victory in Philly

By Malt Vautour

G>llegian StoH

PHILADELPHIA — On the strength of a tremendous
second hall. Temple defeated the University of
Massachusetts men's basketball team, 72-63, last night at

McGonigle Mall.

The Owls were led by freshman lohnny Miller, who
had 25 points, including 19 in the second half. Sophomore
center Marcus Camby led UMass with 25 points, 13
rebounds and eight blocks in a losing effort.

The defeat dropped Massachusetts to 20-4 (10-3 in

the Atlantic 10), while Temple improves to 16-8 (9-5 in

the conference).

The win greatly enhances Temple's chances for an
NCAA tournament bid.

The Owls came out of the gate inspired. Playing in the

last home game of his collegiate career, Rick Brunson
scored 10 first half points (21 overall) to lead Temple to

an early 1 t- point first half lead.

The Minuicmen came to life with just under eight min-
utes remaining in the first half. Led by Camby's 14 points,

seven rebounds and five blocks, Massachusetts went on a

17-5 run cutting the lead to one point (32-31) at half-

time.

In the second half, Massachusetts fell apart, and Miller

heated up
After a Camby tip-in gave the Minutemen their only

lead of the gatne (33-32), 12 seconds into the second
half, the Owls took over. Miller drained the first of his

five second half threes, putting Temple ahead to stay.

Temple coach |ohn Chaney was impresseed with his

freshman's performance.

"Miller is a guy who is just ice cold," Chaney said. "He
doesn't worry about anything but me shouting to him
about defense."

"We didn't count on Miller making all those threes,"

said Massachusetts senior co-captain Derek Kellogg.
"And when he did, it seemed to get them going."

Temple continued to extend its lead as the Owls pulled

ahead by 15 points with 6:51 left to play.

Comfortably ahead, Temple used the clock to its advan-
tage, holding the ball as long as possible before shooting.

Following the victory, the Temple fans flooded the court,

chanting "Chaney ... Chaney ...", as they delayed Chaney 's

post game interview with ESPN for several minutes.

The margin of victory made Chaney relax a little.

"I'm glad it wasn't a one-pointer, because we would've
lost," Chaney said. "It's happened to us too many times."

Although Massachusetts coach John Calipari was dis-

appointed with the result, he gave the Owls their due.
"You have to give them credit. It was a good win,"

Calipari said. "As always, it's a good game and a great

Turn to HOOPS, page 8

Arounil the Horn
with Candlce Ftemmfng

Pippen should try

baseball; Bright

could be clutch

Why couldn't il have been Scollie Pippen who
had retired to play ba.scball?

I certainly wouldn't miss him, and I'd bet money on
the fact that his teammates wouldn't miss him either.

Sure, he's a great player, one of the best in the

NBA, but all he does is cause problems for the Bulls.

He doesn't care about his teammates, the Chicago

Bulls' management, or the city of Chicago itself. All

he cares about is himself.

The playoff inci-

dent last lune, the

chair throwing
episode this season

and the way he bad-

mouths manage-
ment, are all exam-
ples of why he'd be

perfect lor baseball

where greed and selfishness reign supreme.

When Michael Jordan retired, Pippen had his

chance to be The Man in Chicago. But instead, he has

just been a problem child. If I had any say, I would
have put him on the cover of Sports Illustrated

instead of that other crybaby. Derrick Coleman.

Of course, there is no way he could ever replace

Jordan anyway, but then again, who could replace

the greatest basketball player of all time'.'

Hey Scottie, why don't you give baseball a shot?

And when you get there, tell the real Man to give it

up. Since lordan is not going to cross the picket line,

he is giving up the only chance that he has of playing

Major League Baseball. It hurts for me to say it, but

Mike — you have no chance. Come back to the NBA
where you belong.

• Speaking of the NBA, rookie Eddie (ones is the

real thing. It just kills me to think that the Celtics

passed on him for Eric Montross. I knew last year,

from watching him play for Temple, that he was
awesome. I figured that since the Celtics held the

ninth pick in the draft, they'd grab him. But just like

the previous six drafts, they messed up big time.

I can see it now. The Celtics will have another

lottery pick come lune and once again go wrong
picking someone like Bryant "Big Country" Reeves

or Greg "Big Ugly" Ostertag. Sure, they're good in

college, but so was Acie Earl (sometimes). The NBA
is another story.

The Celtics should just forfeit the rest of the sea-

son to secure a top pick in the draft so they can get

someone like |oe Smith, )erry Slackhouse or Rasheed
Wallace. Actually, they probably won't have to forfeit

— they're bad enough already. But knowing them,

they'd probably still make a bad pick.

• The Red Sox made a smart move when they

hired |im Rice as their new Ntting coach. I thought

Mike Easier did a great job — Mo Vaughn wouldn't

be the hitter he is to<lay without him — but he did

himself in when he asked for more money. If there

was anyone qualified to take his place, il is Rice.

Rice was successful in the minor leagues as a hit-

ting instructor and there is no reason why he can't

do the same job on the major league level. He knows
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Minutewomen survive,

beat Duquesne Dukes
By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

l><UJl tILOOlAU / COltECU^
Marcus Camby dominated Temple last night in McConigle Hall, but the Minuteman front

line didn't get help from their teammates in the backcourt, losing to the Owls, 72-63.

Beth Kuzmeski's clutch perfor-

mance helped the University of

Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team to a 54-51 win over

Atlantic 10 rival Duquesne
University last night in

Pittsburgh.

The sophomore scored only

four points all ni(.ht but they were

all clutch. Kuzmeski hit a jumper
with 58 seconds left to put the

Minutewomen up cv three, 52-49,

and then hit two clutch free

throws with 21 seconds left to

make it 54- 5 1

.

A last second trey by the Lady

Dukes' freshman sensation Korie

HIede fell short, preserving the

win for UMass.

The win improved the

Minutewomen's record to 16-8
overall. 1 1-3 in the A-IO, while

also clinching no worse then a

third place finish in the confer-

ence. The Dukes fall to 10-14
overall, 6-9 in the A-IO.

The Minutewomen played a

poor first half, turning the ball

over a whopping 16 times while

shooting for only a .286 percent-

age (6-21 from the field), and
were down 25-14 at the break
before storming back in the second

half scoring 40 [Kiints (16-24 from

the field for a .667 percentage)

compared to Duquesne's 26
(11-34 from the field for a .324

percentage).

UMass was up 12-10 with
10:04 left to go in the half but only

scored one more basket after that,

an Octavia Thomas bucket with

5:13 left, which made it 18-14 at

that point.

The Minutewomen began the

second half with a 10-4 run to cut

the lead to three, 29-26. But with

13:54 left, the Lady Dukes went
on a 5-0 run increasing their lead

to eight points on a Erin Popovich

layup and a Hlede three-pointer.

The Minutewomen then went
on a 16-3 run to lake a three point

lead.

In that run, with 7:57 left in

the game, Melissa Gurile hit a

layup to tie it at 40. Thomas then
hit a layup of her own with 6:57
left to give the Minutewomen a
42-41 lead.

With the score 48-47, Crystal

Carroll hit two free throws with
3:04 left making it 50-47.
Duquesne's Chris Chandler then
answered with a nifty hook shot to

make it a one-point game again,

50-49. From there, Kuzmeski took
over, scoring UMass' last four
points.

Kuzmeski once again failed to

set the all-time UMass three point-

ers made record going 0-2 from
behind the three-point arc last

night.

The last time the two teams
met, in the Curry Hicks Cage on
Ian. 28, the Minutewomen held
Hlede to a season-low 1 5 points.

This time, UMass held Hlede to a

new season-low point total — 12

points.

Hlede was horrendous from the

field all night, hitting only 4-21
shots, including 1-6 from the
three-point line.

Chandler, a senior, was the
leading scorer for the Lady Dukes
finishing with 17 points, marking
the first time this season that a

player other than Hlede was the

team's leading scorer. Popovich
finished with a game-high nine
rebounds.

Carroll led UMass with 20
points and two blocks while also

grabbing seven rebounds, and
Gurile finished with 17 points

and a team-high eight boards.
Thomas finished with eight

points.

UMass, despite shooting poor-

ly (.489 percentage for the
game), continued to play stellar

defense holding the Lady Dukes
to a .333 shooting percentage for

the game.

The Minutewomen will go up
against West Virginia tomorrow
afternoon in Morgantown, WVa.

Women's ski team finishes regular season
By Ten Klein

Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts women's ski team fin-

ished off their regular season last weekend at the Smith
College Winter Carnival held at Berkshire East mountain
and qualified for the U.S. College Ski Association
Regionals.

Freshman Leah Muliero was the sole Minutewoman to

qualify for the NCAA Eastern Regionals, which will be
held today and tomorrow at Middlebury, Vt.

The Minutewoman placed fifth out of 10 schools in

both the slalom and the giant slalom at the Smith College
meet with total limes of 234.07 in the slalom and
305.35 in the giant slalom. Boston College captured
first place in the slalom with a time of 202.72, while
Plymouth State took the top spot in the giant slalom in a

time of 291.85.

Meira Selby was the top finisher for UMass in the
slalom, finishing 18ih overall with a total time of 101.77.

Right behind Selby was Heather Olsen in 19th place with
a time of 102.74.

The third finisher for the Minutewomen was Lori Segel

Women's gym to

battle Pittsburgh

and West Virginia

By Mike Pinder

Collegian Stoff

This weekend the University of Massachusetts women's
gymnastics team (7-2) will face its toughest and most
important challenge thus far this season when the
Minutewomen square off against the University of
Pittsburgh, and more importantly. West Virginia University

in a double meet on Sunday in Morgantown, W.Va.
The meet will mark a most anticipated rematch between

the Minutewomen and the No. 25 nationally ranked
Mountaineers, who own a 6-2 record.

Two weeks ago. the Mountaineers narrowly defeated
the Minutewomen in the Curry Hicks Cage, by a score of

191.475-190.850.
The .625 winning margin for the Mountaineers marked

the second time in as many meetings that the final tally

was decided by less than one point.

The previous loss came in the 1994 Atlantic 10
Championships, where West Virginia defeated UMass by

.775 to capture the Atlantic 10 crown.

The Minutewomen performed well in the meet against

West Virginia, but had problems on the balance beam and
on the fioor exercise, a traditionally strong event for UMass.

"The beam will be our focus." Massachusetts coach
Dave Kuzara said. "We need a strong showing there and if

we can do well on that event, we are going to put a lot of

pressure on them (West Virginia)."

UMass placed two of the top three all-arounders during

the meet on Feb. 1 1. Sophomore Tara Swartz placed sec-

ond with 58.800 points and junior |.|. Tolhurst tallied a

38.650 point total.

UMass enters the meet in second place in the A-IO, and
will try to climb out of that ptisition with a win over West
Virginia. With a win. the Minutewomen would be in a tic

for first place with the Mountaineers.

Turn to GYM, page 8

placing 37th in 214.72.

Muliero took second place in the giant slalom in a time
of 95.20, just 0.10 seconds behind champion Wendy
Dunham of Plymouth State.

The next finisher for UMass was Selby placing 1 5ih at

101.86. Heather Olsen (25th, 108.29), Elizabeth
Anderson (26th. 108.35), and Lori Segel (39th, 118.90)
were also high finishers for the Minutewomen.

The Minutewomen are looking forward to Feb. 26 and
27 when they will race at the USCSA's in Middlebury.
Vt.

Season wrapup: In a year plagued with injuries and
tough weather conditions, the women's team finished a

respectable fifth place for their 1995 season in a league

of 10 schools.

Massachusetts coach Bill MacConnell felt that his team
skied well this season despite these factors.

"It's been a good year," he said. "We placed fifth in the

league and we raced well."

As a result of injuries to captain Meredith Keach and
junior Meredith Kotanchik, it has been up to Muliero to

step up for UMass.
"Our women's team isn't that strong due to injuries.

but I think our moral has been pretty good and we all

work well together," Muliero said.

"I think I had to take more of a leadership role on the

mountain because our captain can't be out there."

Muliero leads the women in overall racing, and is

having an outstanding rookie season with the
Minutewomen.

She placed no worse than fifih place in any meet this

season and has captured several first and second finishes.

Among all the women in the league. Muliero rated

fifth in total performance for the year.

"I wanted to come in and make a mark on skiing here
at UMass," Muliero said.

She has definitely lefi a mark this season, according to

MacConnell, who has been impres.sed by Muliero 's perfor-

mance and considers her the most outstanding freshman
he has ever coached.

Muliero said that she is prepared for the regionals

because she has raced against some of her opponents
before in high school.

If she does ski well today and tomorrow at the NCAA
Regionals, she may qualify for the nationals, which will be
held in March,

Hockey faces off against Huskies
By Ted Kolller

Collegion Staff

If the University of
Massachusetts hockey team trans-

lated its record onto a graph, it

would resemble a bell curve.

Beginning tonight at 7 p.m. at the

William D. Mullins Center, UMass
(5-24-2, 3-18 in the Hockey East)

has three opportunities to start the

line moving upward again, all

against the Northeastern Huskies.

The first series of the season for

the two teams resumes tomorrow
night at NU's Matthews Arena at 7

p.m.

NU is fighting for home ice in the

Hockey East toumameni, awarded
to the lop four finishers in the

league. Each team has three games
remaining, and NU stands fourth
with 55 points, but UMass-Lowell is

right behind with 53.

The Minutemen began the
1994-95 campaign an inauspicious
0-13-1 before defeating Notre Dame
4-3 in overtime on Dec. 31, 1994

>»U1 illOOttU / COlllCIAN

Goaltender Brian Regan and UMass host Northeastern tonight

That win started a 5-4-1 stretch that

culminated in a monumental 4-2
upset of No. I Maine on Ian. 28.

Since that victory, "the biggest

upset in college hockey" according to

UMass coach |oe Mallen. the

Minutemen have lost seven straight.

In the five games prior to consecutive

7- 4 losses to UMass-Lowcll last

weekend. UMass was oulscored 28-6.

A large part of UMass' offensive

ineptitude owes to their low shot

totals. Afier outshooting Holy Cross
42-21 in the first loss of the latest

streak, an uninspired 5-2 overtime

setback in Worcester. Boston
University outshot UMass 56- 14 in

an easy 5-1 win at Mullins.

Two nights later, UNH outshot
UMass 49-27 in its 7-1 pounding at

Mullins.

In UMass' inaugural excursion to

Orono, Maine, the Black Bears paid

back UMass a 7-0 shutout while
outshooting the Minutemen, 36-1 5.

All told, UMass has been out-
shot 1 .168-856 for the season, a 27
percent margin.

Northeastern (13-13-5, 8-8-5
in HE) finds itself in a similar situa-

tion, on the short end of a

1.006-887 shot count. However,
the Huskies have outscorcd oppo-
nents 128-125, while UMass has
been outscored 1 55-81.

NU has a pair of stars in charge
of the offense, senior HE First-Team
forward IF. Aube (18 goals, 16
assists, 54 points) and junior for-

ward lordon Shields (18-23-41),

Turn to HOCKEY, page 8

I

Massachusetts beats

St. Joe's on the road
On the strength ot a monster effort

by Lou Roe, the Minutemen defeated
the Hawks Saturday (See Sports, p»qt
8).

Buckling up
for safety

Read at>out two new seat belt advocacy
programs sponsored by Sale Roads and the

UMass Dept. of Public Safety (See story,

page 2).

Trax hiahlighfs releases from

both siaes of the Atlantic

Weekly Trax On/Trax Off column features reviews

of and grades for L.A.'s Weapon of Choice, Britain's

Waterboys and BMX Bandits (See Arts & Living,

page 5).

Extended Forecast

Gear up tor snow, sleet and treeiing

rain today. Precipitation will turn into

rain later and continue for the next
couple of days. Keep your umbrella
and earmuffs handy!

9 i^ ^
HtGH:30
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LOW: 35

High: 30

LOW: 20
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Piracy is addressed,

trade war avoided

in China-U.S. pact
By Charlerte L Fu

Associated Press

BEIIING - In last-ditch talks

that ran past a U.S. deadline,
Chinese and U.S. trade officials

reached a compromise agreement
yesterday on stopping Chinese
piracy of American movies, music

and other goods.

The agreement appeared to

avert the threat of a trade war
between two of the world's largest

economies.

As negotiators remained in

closed-door talks at China's trade

ministry, a U.S. official told

reporters they were working on
the final wording of an accord. No
details were immediately avail-

able, said the official, who spoke

on condition of anonymity.

Failure to reach agreement
would have meant punitive U.S.

tariffs on more than $1 billion in

Chinese imports. China had
promised to respond in kind.

The agreement removed a peren-

nial irritant in relations between
the United States and China: com-
plaints that more than $1 billion in

U.S. business was being lost each

year because of rampant Chinese

theft of American copyrights and
trademarks.

Without an agreement on pro-

tecting intellectual property by 1

p.m. Sunday Beijing time (mid-
night Saturday EST), the Clinton

administration had threatened to

imfwse the tariffs.

In what had appeared to be a

sign of progress. China ordered
the shutdown of two southern fac-

tories that had been producing
pirated audiovisual materials, the

Xinhua News Agency reported
late Saturday.

One was Shenfei, a factory that

American movie and music indus-

try officials identified as one of the

worst piracy offenders. Shenfei
made illegal copies of the movie
"lurassic Park" and audio laser

products, Xinhua said.

The United Slates had been
demanding, among other things,

that China shut down 29 southern

factories turning out an estimated

75 million pirated compact discs

per year.

Other countries also have com-
plained about illicit copying of

their products but haven't con-
fronted China, for fear of jeopar-

dizing trade with its huge, rapidly

growing market.

The United States also wanted
China to enact more stringent

laws on copyrights and other intel-

lectual property.

China had repeatedly com-
plained that the United States
expected too much too quickly,

and that Beijing needed to take a

more gradual approach to elimi-

nating piracy.

Although the $1 billion repre-

sents a small fraction of the $45
billion worth of goods the two
countries traded between them-
selves last year, there were con-

cerns that a trade war could esca-

late. Most of the trade in 1994
was Chinese exports to the United

States, worth $57 billion.

Official media in China have
been playing up reports of individ-

ual crackdowns on piracy in an
attempt to show Chinese officials

aren't ignoring the problem.

On Saturday, the Commercial
and Industrial Times reported
dozens of cases of piracy uncov-
ered this year, including laser

discs, software, medicine, fake

Levi's clothing and counterfeit

Yamaha and Panasonic electron-

ics.

The newspaper did not give

details of how the counterfeiters

were punished.

Sarajevo newspaper editor speaks,

reveals Bosnia war conseqiiences

By Syttd Raza
Collegian Correspondent

s/

On Thursday Feb. 25, Kcmal
Kurspahic, editor-in-chief of

Oslobodjenje. a Sarajevo-based daily

newspaper, gave a speech at UMass
regarding the war in Bosnia. The
event was co-sponsored by the

UMass Friends of Bosnia, who have
their general meetings on every
Wednesday 7 p.m. at the Campus
Center.

Kurspahic was describing the

three-year-old war in Bosnia which
has left 200,000 dead and over two
million homeless. He described the

holocaust being committed in

Europe; a holocaust which already

has 72.000 rape victims, in which
entire towns were ethni-

cally cleansed, mass
murders have occurred,

and concentration and rape camps
exist. All this is in progress,
Kurspahic said, while the West
enjoys its so called "era of peace and

prosperity."

The civil war in Bosnia erupted in

March of 1992, when the Bosnian
president, Alija Izetbegovic,
declared independence for Bosnia.

The Bosnian Serbs rejected the

result of an internationally recog-

nized referendum held in February

1992, in which 99.5 percent of

Bosnia's population voted for inde-

pendence. The Serbs believed that

Bosnia should be a part of the

all-Serb state. Clashes erupted in

various parts of Bosnia among the

rival factions, namely the Bosnian
Muslims. Bosnian Croats and the

Bosnian Serbs. Three years later, no

solution is in sight.

Kurspahic criticized the West on
its peace making policies, stating that

its basic concept was to divide

Bosnia along ethnic lines. This, he

said, was not possible without blood-

shed, as the population of Bosnia

was divided in such a way that no
area could be claimed as all Serb.

Muslim or Croat.

Kurspahic believes the U.S. leader-

ship role is lacking in the peace mak-
ing efforts. Praising Clinton on his

initial move to lift the arms embargo
on Bosnia, he said it was probably the

\c\\s AnaUsis

first concrete step towards peace in

Bosnia. Unfortunately Clinton was
persuaded not to get involved in the

crisis of Bosnia on the 50th anniver-

sary of the D-Day by France and
Britain.

The editor criticized the behavior

of France and Britain saying that

they were practicing colonial igno-

rance. Kurspahic said that certain

NATO diplomats from these two
countries were ignoring the crisis in

Bosnia and refuse to comment on the

situation.

Kurspahic said that the ceasefire

signed due to the intervention of for-

mer President Carter was violated

on the very first day by the Serbs

when they launched an all-out offen-

sive on the UN-declared safe area of

Bihac. Bihac has been
under a massive offen-

sive for the past four
months. According to Kurspahic,
this battle is the most important bat-

tle, as it is a battle for the principles

on which NATO and UN stand.

Surprisingly the UN and NATO
aren't concerned.

Kurspahic said that NATO and UN
diplomats are actually hoping that it

falls to the Serbs, so that the victims

of war, the Bosnian Muslims, are

brought to their knees for peace. He
accused the West of thus rewarding
the aggressor.

Kurspahic accused the West of
making castles in the air, by expect-

ing the Serbian President, Slobodan
Milosevic, to accept the latest peace
plan. Kurspahic said that Milosevic
was deeply involved in the'greatcr
Serbia" project developed in

Belgrade in 1986, and it was useless

to expect that he would accept any
peace plan.

l.ashing out at Randovan Karadzic
the self proclaimed "leader of the

Bosnian Serbs," he asked how
Karadzic can even be a Bosnian Serb
let alone their leader when he was
from the neighboring all-Serb slatt

of Montenegro.

Kurspahic warned that the situa-

tion in the Balkans was very explo-
sive and that the war could spread to

the neighboring stales as well, thus
bring more powerful states in the
picture.

UMass groups lobby for increased funding
By Henry J. Briw
Collegian Staff

Faculty, staff and students at the

University of Massachusetts will be
lobbying in Boston for the next two
months, in an effort to increase fund-

ing.

The Massachusetts Society of
Professors (MSP) and the Student
Center for Educational Rese^trch and
Advocacy (SCERA) are two of the

bigger organizations that are part of

the effort to lobby for a $10.4 million

increase, according to Dick Conner,
director of slate government relations

for the Amherst campus.
SCERA's role is to support bills

that are in the Stale House which
effect public higher education,
according to Michael Hass, the orga

nization's legislative coordinator.

"This (lobbying) is interpreted to

make the point that quality education

requires adequate funding for the

campus," said Dr. Robert A.
Rothstein, one of four vice presidents

of the MSP.
Rothstein, professor of Slavic lan-

guages and literatures, said
Massachusetts Governor William F.

Weld submitted a budget in which
$8.5 million is slashed from the
Amherst campus' budget for fiscal

year 1996. _^_^_^_^^_
According to

Conner, the
Amherst campus
budget is approx-

imately $168 mil-

lion, nearly half

of the $557 mil-

lion allotted to

the entire UMass
system.

"What we're
doing is reaching

out to UMass
students and bringing them into
Boston, having ihem write letters or
make phone calls to their state repre-

sentatives and stale senators." Hass
said.

What makes this bid different to

those in the ftasl is that the union and
faculty have received support for the

request from the UMass administra-

tion, Rothstein said. A letter of

" We can no longer

continue to pass the

costs on to students.

We're already the sec-

ond most expensive

public institution in the

country.

"

encouragement went out to the faculty

signed by Chancellor David K. Scott.

The union wants to provide "access

to quality and opportunity" for the
University, and alleviate the financial

,^_^______ burden from the

students,
Rothstein said.

"We can no
longer continue
to pass the costs

on to students,"

Rothstein said.

"We're already
the second most
expensive public

institution in the

^^_^^^^__^^ country."

The MSP is

affiliated with the Massachusetts
Teachers' Association, recognized as

the biggest educational union in

Massachusetts.

"We want adequate funding for the

campus, adequate student aid, and
fair compensation for the faculty and
staff," Rothstein said. "We want to

convince ihem that supporting public

higher education in general, and

UMass-Amherst in particular is

important and should be a priority.

"We primarily educate sons and
daughters of Massachusetts, and our
graduates stay in the state and con-
tribute to the economy."

Fair compensation for faculty and
staff was attempted in an MSP con-
tract, supported by the union and the
administration, but ultimately reject-

ed by Weld's secretary of administra-

tion and finance, Charles D. Baker,

Rothstein said.

When Weld's cut is added to the
$10.4 million increase desired, the
result is a neariy $19 million shortfall

in the request for the fiscal year 1996
budget, Rothstein said.

The Massachusetts House and
Senate will be working on their ver-

sions of the budget in March and
April, according to Conner.
"The House wants to debate in

early April," Conner said. "Recent
indications show that they'll pass it

over to the Senate in April."

The House and the Senate will

then debate the budget and it will be
implemented by July 1

.
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Tanya Larlino, a UMass student and volunteer at the Amherst Fire Department studies materials about the fire truck that she Is on.

Students needed by Amherst Fire Department
By MamM Thonwl

Collegian Staff

There is no need for alarm — ;he

fire engine that will be parked out-

side the Campus Center this week
will be looking for volunteers, not

flames.

Student firefighters will have gear

and airtanks along with a VCR to

demonstrate training from March 1-5

for those interested in firefighting for

the upcoming -semester.

"You are a student one second, but

as soon as your pager goes off, you
are a firefighter in Amherst," said

Travis Roberts, a firefighter pump
operator and University of
Massachusetts junior.

The student force. Engine
Company 5, is a division of the
Amherst Fire Department made up of

16 officers, drivers, and firefighters

who must be ready to report to the

firehouse at any moment. Roberts, a

civil and environmental engineering
major.

Roberts and Captain )eff Winn, a

UMass senior are two of the eight

student firefighters who live at North
Station on Eastman Lane.

"Fire-wise we are all trained at the

same level," said Winn. 'We are stu-

dent firefighters, and we are trusted

as a full- fledged engine company.
The captain doesn't look over his

shoulder for someone on the perma-
nent force."

The live-ins rotate duty, which is

midnight to 8 a.m. seven days a week
while school is in session, according

to Roberts.

"The students get along fine with

the rest of the force," said Assistant

Chief Bowler of the Amherst Fire

Department. "I get a lot of salisfac

lion working with them, they are
young and want to work." said

Bowler, who also trains the volun-

teers during the week before the fall

semester begins.

Training is re-enforced at weekly
drills, according to Winn.

"We go out and drill for a full

three hours, we don't take a break

and then fool around," h? said.

The student firefighters are trusted

and treated equally because they are

trained the same way as permanent
force members. Bowler said.

Susan Thibcault, one of the three

women on the force said Bowler is

very involved with the students.

"He expects the most because he
knows we can do il," she said.

"We're not a girl or a guy or a itu-

dcnl, we are all firefighters."

Training includes actual fire tilua-

tions like going to burnhouses,

Turn to FIREFIGHTERS, poge 3

Jewish affairs position almost filled

By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegion Staff

The search committee has narrowed down "a very

gix)d pool of applicants" to four finalists for the posi-

tion of Coordinator for Jewish Affairs and
Anti-Semitism, according to Search Committee Chair
lavier Cevallos.

The applicants being interviewed are Larry
Goldbaum, Devorah jacobson, Amy Waldman, and
Amy Olson. A fifth applicant withdrew her name from
consideration.

The final meeting with the candidates will be
Olson's, which will be held on Wednesday at 1 1:30. It

is open to the public.

"I want as much student feedback as possible," said

Alan Weinfeld, the Co-chairman of the Chancellor's
Taskforce on Jewish Awareness and Anti-Semitism.
"Students worked to get this position." He also said he
wanted any students to bring their comments to

Cevallos.

-Creation of ihe Position

According to University of Massachusetts at

Amherst Hillel Rabbi Saul Perimutier. creating the
position ivolved a long process. "Basically, there were
a series of meetings that Jewish students and staff from
Hillel held with senior administrators over the course

of the year." Discussions began, according to

Perimulter, with former Chancellor Richard O'Brien

and then continued with current Chancellor David K.

Scott.

"One of the major issues," said Perimulter, 'was
to have the University hire staff that would deal with

the issue of anti-Semitism and also proactively with

helping people understand that what the experience

of Jewish students is, in other words, Jewish aware-

ness. A positive awareness of Jewish issues and con-

cerns."

Perimulter added that one of Ihe requests was that

the chancellor "form a task force on anti-Semitism
that would make recommendations to him about
issues. The first formal recommendation of the task

force to the chancellor was to hire the staff position

which he agreed to do."

"|We had] been talking about ways the administra-

tion can help Icwish students, we figured hiring this

person could help institute programs to fight

anti-Semitism," Weinfeld said. "A lack of education

leads to anti-Semitism. This position will serve to edu-

cate the campus about Jewish issues and promote
understanding between different groups."

Asked about whether anti-Semitism occurs on cam-
pus, Vice-Chancellor lo-Anne Vanin said, "Well cer-

ium to SEARCH page 3
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UMass to buckle up for safety

By rim White

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts is buckling down in

an effort to get people to buckle up.

There are two different UMass programs aimed at

seat belt awareness that have recently received grants

from Safe Roads, a state-funded Western
Massachusetts traffic safety program, according to

Director Robin Ricssman.

The psychology department will hold a puppet show
for elementary school kids, and the UMass Depwrtment
of Public Safely is pitching a seat belt awareness cam-
paign, she said.

Riessman said the two UMass projects stood out to

her when she looked over the list of grant recipients.

'There was no (lersonal gain or departmental gain

for this thing — they just did it to save lives." said

Riessman. "These are labor intensive projects and they

should be applauded for taking on this issue.'

Seal Bell Campaign

Officer Paul Vlach of the UMass department of

public safety, who is the departmental coordinator of

the campaign, said the intent of the project is target-

ing two groups on campus — students and employ-

ees.

'Students as a whole tend to buckle-up more
because they're coming from the outside,' said Vlach.

"We recognize employees as a population being a

unique situation."

Vlach said when workers drive in to work, they fas-

ten their seat belts, but when they are on the job trav-

elling in state vehicles from different locations

on-campus, they do not buckle-up because of the

short distances.

As part of the project, police will distribute 10.000

bumper stickers with the UMass logo and the slogan,

"We're from UMass and we buckle up!" There are also

signs around campus donated by the physical plant.

"Hopefully the stickers will be on 300 state vehicles

around campus." Vlach said. "They arc limited, but

we'll be handing them out. maybe at visiting parking,

the parking garage and the visitor's center."

In a memorandum from UMass Police Chief John

Luippuld to University department heads, he asked all

department heads in control of a vehicle to attach a

small sticker to the dash board that reminds employees

to fasten their seat belts.

Vlach said the auxiliary services around campus also

donated $1,200 in coupons good for a large beverage

or coffee at any of the three snack bars around cam-

pus, or the three Campus Center locations.

The coupons, awarded to people who buckle up. will

be distributed at traffic stops or when people are look-

ing for information, said Vlach.

"I can even see half of the people in the car getting a

ticket (for not wearing a seal belt), and the other half

getting coupons for following the law," said Vlach.

Massachusetts State Law

On Feb. I a law went into effect in Massachusetts

requiring all drivers and passengers to wear seat belts.

According to the law, any person 16 years or older

that is not wearing a seat belt is subject to a $25 fine,

and anyone operating a vehicle can be charged $25 for

each individual under the age of 16 years in the vehi-

cle.

As part of the effort to increase safety. Governor
William F. Weld is funding the Safe Roads project.

Of the 13 Safe Road mini-grants given to groups

around the Commonwealth, the UMass police depart-

ment was awarded the highest grant, valued at $1,500,

Riessman said.

UMass police efforts to promote the use of seat belts

were received with 18,000 other proposals, in search

of state funds, according to Riessman.

"People are tired of hearing from Safe Roads (about

safety]." she said. "Hopefully it will be more effective

from local organizations."
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Monday, February 27

Talk — Mohammed Bamyeh from
the sociology department at the
University of Lowell will talk on
"The Coming Age of
Ungovernability: The Contract with
America' in a global perspective."
Campus Center, Room 805, 3:30
p.m.

Lecture — The Distinguished
Visitors Program presents Rebecca
Walker who will speak on 'The Third
Wave of Feminism." Bowker
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Film Festival — Featuring a variety

of distinguished filmmakers and
scholars. Abraham Ravett will screen
his recent documentary Forgotten
Tenor, a tribute to Jazz musician
Warden Gray. Free. Herter Hall,

room 227, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, February 28

Lecture — Ann Gould Rubin,

executive vice-president N.W. Aycr

Advertising will speak on

"Advertising: the Many Faces of

Persuasion." Student Union.

Commonwealth Room, 7 p.m.

Lecture — "The Idea of the

Renaissance in the Age of the

Museum," a lecture by Prof. Andree

Hayum of Fordham University. Smith

College. Wright Hall. 7:50 p.m.

Music — A mini-concert, a panel

discussion and an awards ceremony

with jazz violinisi Claude Williams as

part of the 24th Annual Black

Musicians Conference. Free. Bowker

Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Forum — Cooley Dickinson

Hospital is sponsoring a forum enti-

tled 'Food for life: Healing the Body.

Mind and Spirit." Cooley Dickinson

Hospital, Dakin Conference Room, 6

p.m.

Notice*

Fundraising — WFCR 88.5 F.M
Public Radio for Western New
England seeks volunteers to assist the

station with spring fundraising.

scheduled to begin on March 29. For

more information call Karin
Obermeierat 545-0100.

Community Service — The VIVA
Community Service Council is asking

groups to submit the number of com-

munity service hours they have com-

pleted since the beginning of the aca-

demic year in order to tally up the

total number of hours this campus
has contributed. If you have any
questions, contact Lori McKinney.
545-3368.

Correction:

In last Thursday's Collegian, an article incorrectly implied Chancellor David K.

Scott sponsored a Student Government Association motion to condemn the Black

Student Union and Phi Beta Sigma for inviting "anti-Semitic" speakers.

Scott said he has been encouraging students to voice their concerns on issues,

including anti-Semitism, but did not suggest any groups to be condemned for their

choice of speakers.

The Collegian regrets the error.

The FYI section of the CoHegii

to the community to advertise events in

the area. Our deadline is 3 p.m. daily and

we do not accept FYIs over the phone.

Please mail or hand deliver your ^
submissions as early as possible. ^

All submissions must be typewritten

with a contact name and phone

number to clarify any questions.

The News Department needs writers.

Any students interested in writing lor the news

section should contact Jessica Taverna at 545-0719 or

come down to the Collegian otfice In

the Campus Center Basement.

Women have issues:

we need you to help us
address them!

Come down and write for

the Women's Issues sec-

tion of the Collegian.

Contact Lisa or Colleen at
545-1361 or come down

to our office in the

Campus Center
basement.

/^

Collegian Classifieds

Mk
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• Same Day Service

• Billed Directly To

Insurance Company
• Windshields '

Replaced

78 Otd Sundiitand Rd 549-2880

Norlhannptan oufnui«

UIDsnmlU. 58A-MM

CARSTARir
CoUisioo Repair Ceolcn

STUDENT
FARES

LONDON $250
AMSTERDAM $430
PARIS $418
FRANKFURT $458
A\ADRID $498
BRUSSELS $430
MOSCOW $518

ZURICH $478

PRACUE $458
EURAILFROM $255
FADES BASED ON RT FHOM BOSTON TAXES

NOT INCLUDED. STUDENT ID MAY BE

REQUIRED DEPARTURES THRU 3/31. FARES

SUBJEG TO CHANGE.

79 t. PIEA*ANT ST. 2ND Fl

AMHERST, A\A 01001

413-256-1261

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family

Wednesday - March 1
(repeated on)

Tuesday - April 25
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass Campus
R{X)m Number Will Be Posted By Campus Center Elevators

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How can I be

sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any help.

How can I convince her to see a professional? Who should I

suggest . . . Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia. She says it's

under control, but I don't think it is. I'm really afraid

. . . What can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or suspect

is struggling with an eating disorder, come to this informal

workshop to explore how you can help and cope with these

issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES -

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS - AMHERST

WAiXTEl)
Assistant

Finance Manager

EXPERIENCE
is a must to be

successful in gaining the

competitive edge in today's

Business World...

We are looking for:

Ambitious • Responsible • Organized

SOPHOMORES
with good communication skills

Business Majors Preferred

Applications are available at the Collegian

1 13 Campus Center and must be submitted by
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UMass prof discusses genocides
By Lisa Gfvenfield

Collagion Staff

Last Thursday nigiii at Amiiersi
College Professor Ervin Staub dis-

cussed tiie evolution of genocide and
the psychology of the individuals and
groups involved on both sides of the

issue.

"In order to understand the totality

of genocide we ought to looli at the

perpetrators, the bystanders, the peo-

ple who did these things, the people

who tried to help, lilie the rescuers,

the victims and the rest of the sur-

vivors," the University of
Massachusetts psychology professor

said.

Staub focused his talk on the res-

cuers of the Holocaust, but said it

was necessary to loot; at the psychol-

ogy of the perpetrators to pui the res-

cuers' psychology into context.

Staub said perpetrators and res-

cuers went through evolutions, which
"came out of ordinary human experi-

ences, but the outcome, what they

did with that, becomes extraordi-

nary.'

The professor aslced how it was
possible for human beings to do what

the Nazis did, how motivations for

their actions arose, how it was possi-

ble to passively watch what was hap-

pening and how the rescuers could

endanger their own lives and the lives

of their children.

Staub said difficult life conditions,

particularly economic, created "social

changes that make life confusing, in

which deep human needs arise.'

Staub defined these needs as secu-

rity, positive identification, sense of

self, connection with others and an

understanding of one's place in the

world. He said there are a variety of

ways for people to deal with them.

He said that instead of people

working together to improve their sit-

uation, what usually happens is p>eo-

ple "turn lo leaders who offer easy

solutions."

Two of these solutions he dis-

cussed were scapegoating and adopt-

ing false ideologies more optimistic

than reality.

Staub explained the difference

between destructive ideologies and

positive visions. According to Staub,

ideologies "usually b)ecome abstract

and don't consider the concrete

well-being of everyone," while posi-

tive visions "remain concrete' in con-

sidering the others' well-being.

Staub said the perpetrators and
bystanders justify their harmful

actions by excluding victims from
their moral universe and believing

the victims deserve their suffering.

In their evolution, said Staub, les-

cuers separate themselves from per-

petrators and bystanders t)ccause var-

ious personal characteristics led them
away from adopting false ideologies.

Some of these characteristics were
empathy, caring, sense of justice,

moral parents, or anti-German senti-

ments.

Staub said in most cases, rescuers

are approached for help, but when
asked, do not hesitate to accept
because of personal characteristics.

He said rescuers often respond to the

needs around them and therefore cir-

cumstance plays a role in their deci-

sion making process.

Staub and his sister were rescued

by a Christian woman during the

Holocaust. He is the author of The
Roots of Evil: The Origins of
Genocide and Other Group
Violence.

This lecture brought lo a close the

Smith and Amhersi College Hillel

Rescuers Lecture Series and was pre-

sented in conjunction with
"Rescuers: Portraits of Moral
Courage in the Holocaust,' an exhibit

by photographer Gay Block.

Student firefighters are hard at work
HRtFIGHTERS. continued from page t

Cooley Dickinson looks for volunteers
By Rebecca J. Peterson

Collegian Staff

Cooley Dickinson Hospital (CDH) in Northampton is

working to increase community participation through

recruitment of student volunteers.

The CDH recently held its first "Auxiliary and

Volunteer Fair" to introduce opportunities to people who
are curious but do not really know how to gel involved,

according to Phyllis Maggiolino, director of volunteers.

"Because more women arc working full time the hospi-

tal needs to look towards other groups, st"denls are one

of those groups," said Peter Schoenberger, director of

public relations. "The more real world experience you

have, the better chance you have of getting a career."

There are currcntiv 25 college students who are volun-

teering their lime j; ihe hospilal, said M,'gi;ii>lino. Mu^i

of them are biology or pre-medical majors from the

University of Massachusetts and Smith College, she said.

"The coffee shop and the gift shop are our big money

makers," said Helen Bishop, a volunteer of 15 years and

the head of The Infant Car Seat Rental program. "I think

many of our activities will interest college students."

Current volunteers work with variuus hospital pro-

grams. Opportunities range from working as Emergency

Department Hostesses to transporting patients,

Maggiolino said.

The evening transportation program is ideal for many

college students because it only requires evening partici-

pation, said Maggiolino.

There are many jobs to choose from, everyone is friend-

ly and volunteers leave the hospital with a good feeling,

according to Sue Hodgkins, a volunteer of 25 years.

"Those who do choose to commit ihemselves are very

good and we try to work around their schedules and inter-

ests," she said.

Any male or female who is 14 or older, and who can

donate at least three hours a week of their lime is wel-

come to participate, according to Maggiolino. Most volun-

teer opportunities do not require experience.

search
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Thursday Night at 7:00

Bring an empty stomach -

there will be pizza.

continued from page I

tainly, we have issues here as society has issues."

According to Cevallos, no opposition has been raised to

the hiring of this position.

Coordinator's Role

According to Vanin, there arc several roles the

Coordinator will play.

• The individual "will advocate for the need for the

community as expressed by studenis, faculty, and staff."

• The individual "will be someone who can be a

resource educational angle."

• The individual "will work with other departments,

offices, and faculty, trying lo make the campus the best

possible model of the ideas of multiculluralism and free of

anii-Semilism to the degree that is possible."

Weinfeld added thai "I think [the hiring of this posi-

tion] is a step in the right direction, bui I don'i think it

will solve the problem (of anti-Semitism on campus.]"

Perlmulter fell similarly, saying, "I'm very excited this is

happening and I think this is an important step in the

University taking responsibility for a situation that affects

many of its studenis and staff."

tnSL HOOIAU / COlltGUW

Travis Roberts lays back in his bed watching 'Saturday Night Live,' waiting for a box to come in. Roberts

is one of the eight students that live at the fire house.

putting fires out and search and
rescue, according to Winn.

Volunteer Candidates

"Fire service and EMT work ii

not always looked at," Winn said.

"We look for candidates who show
commitment to a job, sport or

school club."

Second semester freshmen are

ideal because they can put in three

years of service, and they are

already adjusted lo handle classes,

Winn said.

"We have firefighters graduating

and leaving, so we will be handing

out applications lo anyone who is

inleresled, said Roberts.

Although the present company is

made up of UMass students, it is

not a University organization,

Roberts said. Positions are open lo

students from Amherst and
Hampshire Colleges.

The force is looking for dedicat-

ed students who are intercsled in

firefighting, and no prior training is

required according to Roberts.

Roberts said his pager has gone

off in class, but his professors have

PAUI MUOiAU / COCliGIAN

The student firefighters drill weekly. Here Lee Gianetti, Travis

Roberts, and Tim Dorren are pictured at the old power plant off of

North Pleasant Street.

been understanding.

The announcement of a "box

alarm," when smoke and flames are

seen, once meant "running oui of

chemistry lab," said Winn.

The students go through rigor-

ous training to become firefight-

ers, said Thibeauli. "I can say now
that after training, I can do any-

thing.'

Nof Everyone Is SfrafjKf arvJ rtetf-Ker \» "hKe Coleglan

Write for GLB Issues Let yout voice be hoord
Contact Wendy Darling

naCampusCentef* 545 3500

is changing!
You'll see new math topics— like ProDability and Statistics.

Plus a new question type —"Analysis of Explanations."

And there's almost no ETS practice material for thenn!

But Kaplan is ready.

Shouldn't You Be?
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST
Classes Starting Now!
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&
AUTO BODY

S3 $• Prospect St. Amhertt Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies

for collision repair or glass repair.

It's your car and your choice of repair facilities
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/( major American university

with a\ompk*te residential

campus in the heart (ffEurope

University of Maryland

University College

Sch

•Small classes

'Instruction in English

•Students from

around the world

•Spacious

on-campus housing

•Accessible to major

European cities

Study abroad for Summer '95, a semester or

year, or apply for freshman or transfer admission.

For information or a videotape

on undergraduate majors in...

•business and management

•international relations

•German & European studies

•American studies

International Programs

University Blvd. at Adelphi Rd.

College Park, MD 20742-1644

Telephone: 301-985-7442

Fax: 301-985-7959

EATING DISORDERS
A FIVE COLLEGE FILT^ SERIES • ALL SHOWINGS AT 7:30 PM

FEBRUARY Tuesday, 21 : "Eating." Serious comedy oboul women talking about food, bodit^, each other

and life. Campus Center Front Room, Amherst College.

Monday, 27: "Famine Within." Documentary film addressing the socio-cultural forces that

impact women's obsessions with their bodies and weight, Women's Center, Enfield House,

Hampshire College.

Tuesday 28: "Food Fright" and "Fear of Fat." "Food Fright" is the film adaptation of a musical

dramatizing women's obsessions with food, weight, body image, and personal and cultural per

spectives. "Fear of Fat" is a film discussing the symptoms underlying psychological problems

and recovery of individuals with anorexia, bulimia and compulsive overeating. Smith College,

Seelye 106.

MARCH Tuesday, 7: "Still Killing Us Softly," Jean Kilbourne video examining how advertising portrays

women. University of Massachusetts, Campus Center Room 1 62.

Tuesday, 28: "Famine Within." Hooker Auditorium, Mount Holyoke. (See Feb. 27)

APRIL Tuesday, 4: "Life is Sweet." Comedy focusing on an enduring couple and their iconoclastic twin daughters-

one of whom suffers from anorexia and extreme self-loathing. Smith College, Seelye 106.

Wednesday, 5: "Life is Sweet." Campus Center, Front Room, Amherst College (See Apr. 4)

Thursday, 13: "Eating ." Women's Center, Enfield House, Hampshire College (See Feb. 21)

Wednesday, 19: "Pock of Lies," Jean Kilbourne video examining advertising of the tobacco industry, includ

ing the connection between smoking and thinness. University of Massachusetts, Campus Center Room 1 62.

Sponsored by the Five College Eating Disorders Committee. For additional information call 542-2760.
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Casual theories about Hulk dreams

I
have a tendency to lose or misplace everything. Keys,

my wallet, my glasses, gloves, various forms of ID,

pens, socks, you name it, I lose it.

I sometimes forget what food belongs to me in the

refrigerator at home, and sjx'nd hours in the grocery store

studying packages and labels because I forget the fat and
sodium counts from one label to another.

I sometimes s[)ace out and forget to get

off the bus when I am supposed to, and
have to write myself notes of 'things to do
today" almost every day. There are also

occasions upon which I have to stop and
think about what my phone number is

before I give it to someone.

I also have a lousy long-term memory,
and could count on two hands the number
of events that I remember from my child-

hood and adolescence.

Recently I have become extremely wor-

ried about my absent-mindedness and poor memory. Is it

brain-damage, some kind of cognitive disorder, or some
kind of genetic thing? Am I unconsciously blocking out

some tragic event from my past that prevents me from
remembering the majority of my 2 1 years on the earth?

I considered being hypnotized to help remember some-

thing, but decided that a little self-help might be a good
way to begin the journey through my memory and mind
(or lack of either). I headed to the W.E.B. Du Bois library

in search of my past.

What I actually looked for at the library was some
information on memory; how it works, how we remember
and why we forget. Much of the material was so dry I was
glad I had a bottle of water with me, but I did find out a

few interesting things.

According to C.B. Martin and M. Deutscher, contribu-

tors to Casual Theories of Mind, there are two types of

memory, direct and indirect. You can remember the expe-

rience of swimming on an occasion (direct), and you can

also remember that you went swimming on the occasion

(indirect). See the difference?

I thought about how few things from my childhood I

actually remember directly. One is a nightmare I used to

have about the Incredible Hulk. I can still picture the tiny

green, shrieking dot running down the hill my street was
on while I stand there, unable to move my feet as the little

dot gets bigger and the shriek turns into a deep roar.

According to Martin and Deutscher, my memory of this

dream is so vivid that I actually relive it when I remember
it, seeing the same images which evoke the same emotions

1 had as a child having the dream for the first time.

As for indirect memory, I can remember that I used to

ride my tricycle up and down our street (the same one the

Hulk ran aown) with a newspaper in the basket between

my handlebars. I would stop at each house on our street

and throw the paper onto the lawn, wait a few minutes,

and retrieve the paper to "deliver" it to the next home.
While 1 don't actually remember the experience of playing

pap>ergiH. I somehow remember that I did it as soon as I

was old enough to ride my little red honey

up and down the street.

I still had many questions as to why I

forgot so many other memories, and turned

to Aspects of Learning and Memory for

some answers. According to this book, for-

getting is due to five factors.

/. Delay Iwlween the receiving of the

original impression and the recalling of it.

Well this docs not help explain much,
because some 19 years have gone by since

my tn'cycle paper-delivery days. That was a

delay.

2. Intervention of other mental activities. Hmm, they

might have something here. Maybe I have done so much
insightful, critical thinking throughout my life that

remembering all these things would be loo much activity

— my head might explode.

5. Receptiveness of person who remembers, which is

influenced by a) innate or acquired qualities or b) tempo-
rary or permanent pathological conditions. So what, it's

like a genetic thing? A natural ineptitude to remember?
Thanks.

4. Environment. This was getting frustrating. In what
way is my environment not conducive to remembering?
There is no eternal cloud of funny smoke in my house and
I certainly am not being brainwashed by any cult to forget

my past. I have never (seriously) hit my head. Not that I

remember, anyway.

5. Organization and transformation of material. Did
they mean the way in which my brain organizes informa-

tion, or the way I go about organizing things to remem-
ber? I can be super-organized when I have to, like when
it's time to study for an exam or clean my room when
mom and pop come up to visit. Or was it really another

crack at genetic deficiency?

It seemed that my research was nut helping me to

unlock the secrets of my past. I better understood a few

things about how the mind remembered, but nobody
could tell me why I was so forgetful, even on a short-term

level.

I put the books away and thought about what a waste

the afternoon had been. Oh well, I would probably forget

the whole thing happened in no time at all. At least I was

sure about that.

Emily Marino is a Collegian columnist.

Another poor player strutting on stage

Nathan

Crick

Andy had always thought the

view was great from inside.

Through his eyes the world

played, faces soft and loud perform-

ing for him and him alone. His ears

would filter sounds of laughter and
sighs, and he would
store all these away
within the recesses of

his mind to pull back

and play for himself

when he was alone.

Maybe sometimes he would then be

able to use them with others, helping

to drift into crowds and strange faces

with his ability to change his expres-

sion with the (Mssing moment.
Andy was driving is his car when he

was thinking of this. A slight coat of

water had begun to cover ex'erything

outside, and the reflections of light

were sharp and glaring. The hum of

the engine drowned out the radio.

When he was in junior High he

hadn't grown yet. People he had
always disliked now physically tow-

ered over him, pointing at his shoes

or his hair and equating him with all

manners of unfashionable metaphors.

He wondered if what he cared about

was wrong, and he wondered why all

the things he enjoyed had suddenly

become obsolete. Maybe he was
obsolete. An old form of human that

had never really evolved. He learned

to smile at the towers, and hide away
his feelings, and listen to Bon |ovi.

A red light made him stop, and the

music interrupted his thoughts. He
nervously pumped the gas. making
the engine whine, as sleek metal

machines swept by his window.

The halls of High School brought

packs of people who roamed about.

or stood around, or sat within rooms

by themselves. Andy would lean on

lockers and make jokes with people

who tolerated his presence, and with

the towers gone he would peacefully

watch the people as they passed. They
would talk of parties

or fights or amusing
sexual anecdotes, and

he would remember
them all and write sto-

ries about them when
he would go home alone. These
things he was not a part of. he'd tell

himself. In this world he did not fit.

In this world he did not want to fit.

The highway extended ahead, sil-

ver and black and looming shadows

of mountainsides beside him. The
motion fell like sliding down a hill,

or faUing through the air.

First nights of college brought late

nights with a girl he hardly knew, and
returns to a hall with more people he

did not know but who seemed to call

him "friend." A strange word. Andy
thought. His presence seemed liked,

maybe even desired. He saw a chance

to pull out a new face, his chance to

finally live as an actor on this grand

stage. Stories, music, poetry, all the

talents of his insides he could put on
display for the audience so they could

call him hero. Hello Friend, play us

another! And so he did.

Yet the focus of his vision had
remained the same. Outside charac-

ters still danced, but this time they

danced for him. The power of a direc-

tor, lo manipulate the stage and raise

himself to new heights in the actors'

eyes. Yet inside of him. the tears and

laughter and joy that comes from real-

ly caring lay suffocated and dying as

his exterior hardened into perma-

nence, lamenting that people did not

understand him. he would ignore the

fact that there was nothing outside of

him to be understood. Every action

was refined to a point where one look

would take in all there was to see of

him on the outside.

His exit passed by quickly, as his

hands would not remove him from
the rhythm of the highway. The rain

had stopped, and all the sounds
seemed crisp and open.

Andy went away for a long time,

trying to run away from himself

although he did nut know it. When
he returned, he looked upon the faces

of his old friends and all he could see

was the characters he had created.

He tried lo hide inside, but this did

not seem to work as well as before.

So he let them go. blaming it on them
for not understanding.

Then one day. one of them stared

through the cracks In the mask and
told Andy what he saw,

He pulled off onto a scenic area

exit, and climbed up the stone ledge

behind it The pinpoint lights of
Holyoke spread out in the valley, and
the dark silhouettes of the hills

blended into the cloudy sky.

Yet he knew the road, and the sky.

and the car that lay below him, only

existed as words un a page, and
images in his head as he wrote. All of

this was another creation of the

world and of himself. All of these

were just talcs and stories, and more
mirrors to deflect reality.

I am not a character.

I will not be a character.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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President hurting campus image

Juan Jose

Chacon
Quiros

After attending countless sporting spectacles,

including his own wedding reception. University

President Michael K. Hooker finally it made past

the William D. Mullins Center.

As student protestors gathered outside the hall calling

for his resignation. Hooker outlined his plans for the
future to our Faculty Senate. Yet many of the problems
that he outlined were seen as being clearly caused or
exacerbated by the functioning of his own office.

Hooker listed a set of "challenges" that, he claimed,
require the University to implement radical and painful

changes, although not to his own office which will grow
larger and more powerful.

Asserting that administrative budgets
have "grown wildly over the years,"
Hooker proposed that UMass cut $20 mil-

lion through administrative efficiencies.

However, his hypocrisy emerges from the

fact that the millions of dollars drawn
away from our campus have gone into creating and main-
taining his office, which has only added yet another layer

of administrative bureaucracy.

Given the need for administrative cuts, would it not
serve everybody's interest to simply abolish the
President's office? On this point Hooker said that while
he couldn't claim that the creation of his office was good
for UMass, the reasons cited at the time were nonetheless

still valid. He added that even if he felt that the presiden-

cy should be abolished, he would still be forced to remain
in office.

Hooker claimed that there was a decline in public con-
fidence in the University, due to what he called 'profes-

sor bashing books." However, several questioners, partic-

ularly Professor Walter Rosenkrantz of the math depart-

ment, pointed out how Hooker's own "C*' grade evalua-

tion of UMass had done tremendous harm to the
University's reputation. "It was a blunder and. as a result,

we have lost our confidence in you." Rosenkrantz
declared lo the cheers of the audience.

The unhappy Hooker at several points tried in vain lo

disavow the 'C+" that he had given the University, sud-

denly asserting that he meant it only as an 'evaluation uf

the administration and not faculty or students." He tried

to claim that he had been misunderstood and misinter-

preted by "the press." even though he had later produced

a report based on spurious data to back his childish "C-f

"

condemnation.

Hooker claimed that almost all changes at UMass had

to be based on "internal reallocations within a given cam-

pus." stating that it was impossible to hope for a large

increase in state allocations to UMass. or for transfers of

cash between campuses. Professor Walter Denny of the

art history department rightly pointed out

that this was little more than "a scheme
for continuing to make rich departments

richer and poor departments poorer.'

Interestingly, there has recently been a

large transfer of resources away from cam-

puses where teaching, learning and
research take place, and towards Hooker's office, which
is just another bureaucratic septic-tank.

In any case, what good is a Boston-based political

president, with spousal connections to the Stales
Legislature, who can arrange his own pay raises very

well, but nothing for UMass?
Instead, all Hooker could' offer was a Orwellian

"University of the 21st Century* in which classes were
taught by television and universities 'owned no real

estate." He backed up the scheme with little more than

slick rhetoric and an insulting, comic-book style corpo-

rate pamphlet.

Hooker's self-serving political ambitions were on full

display, but unfortunately for him, do not merit a pass-

ing grade. As for his University leadership, having failed

miserably to achieve any legitimate goal for UMass, few
will contest that we would all be far better off without
the Presidency in general, and especially the man him-
self.

luan lose Chacon Quiros de Ouelzacoatl is a Collegian

columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Chancellor Scott

responds to article

To the editor:

An article published on Feb. 25
quoted someone who wrongly attrib-

uted to me the impetus behind an
attempt by some Student
Government Association members to

have the SGA condemn the Black
Student Union and Phi Beta Sigma
for inviting speakers to campus.

I never suggested that any student

group be condemned for its choice of

speakers.

I have encouraged people lo use

appropriate avenues lo voice their

concerns and thoughts on issues,

including anti- Semitism. I would
think it appropriate, therefore, for

the SGA to discuss t resolution cen-

suring bigotry in an lorm.

But it would be wrt ng lo censure
groups who invite people to speak on
campus. That would chill the free

exchange of ideas, which is the
underpinning of any educational
institution.

If there is a speaker on campus
who espouses hatred, let us condemn
that speech. More importantly, and
appropriately for a university, let us

use that speech as an opportunity to

educate a wide audience about the

dangers of prejudice.

David Scott

Chancellor

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

iOCK, WHAT I SAID HiAS
THATFOLRYBAR^ OF
HI6H 5CH00U FRMUeNTlY
AMOUttra TO 5UB5IPIZeP
PATIN6' OBT ITRIGHT
FORACHANOe.' -

Quote about protest

misinterpreted
To the editor:

Relying on the media for informa-

tion on racial issues simply leaves us
misinformed and divided. When the

original article recounting the inci-

dent at Franklin Dining Hall occurred
a protester was misquoted as saying

"The Caucasian workers were look-

ing through the glass so of course
we're lower than them." Naturally
this caused a great deal of upset for

many workers in the Dining Hall. I

responded personally to the issue by
writing an editorial. Relying on the

accuracy of the quote printed in the

Collegian. I rejected the protesters

efforts. Information regarding the
quote in my editorial was cut out.

This left the reader with the
impression of a simple rejection of
the protester efforts. In response to

my editorial, a student reacted to a

cut up editorial that did not represent

my views. The views I do stick to is

that sympathy is all any of us can feel

for the incident other than Mr.
Dottin and Mr. Ware. I can be angry
of the ignorance by the line server.

but beyond that I have no right to
feel personally violated.

The truth is that few are willing to

personally deal with the racial issues.

It seems to be enough for many to
simply sit back and read the
Collegian. Then think about the issue

a little, talk to a few friends, and
move on. Let's solve the racism prob-
lems face to face with honesty.

Can't we learn about one another's
concerns directly? We can't expect
the University to settle their racial
problems what we can't resolve
between our own student body. The
papers and protests don't depict the
true picture of our views. I invite stu-
dents of all colors to ask one another
how they feel about racism. Don't
believe everything you read.

iennifer Stark

Amherst

Student loans

should continue
To the editor:

I read the article in the Feb. 21

issue of the Collegian about our
Republican friends in the federal gov-

ernment cutting the student loan
exemption program that allows stu

dents to go interest-free on their stu

dent loans while in school
Representative |ohn Kasich. chair
man of the House Budget Committee,
is pushing for the elimination of the

program.

Perhaps. Mr. Kasich has been shut
up in our nation's capital for far too
long. Long enough to gorget how
expensive higher education is these
days. The budget committee's press
secretary is quoted as saying
"Students should have to pitch in."

Well. I have a hard enough time
pitching in for my very costly boo>s.
and I'm sure I'll be pitching in

enough when I have a real job after

graduation.

Not only will I be paying the inter-

est on my loans, but I'll be paying off
the loans while gracefully getting
screwed over by every government
agency that can get their hands on
me. And I'll have 50 or 60 long years
of said screwing to look forward to.

Maybe, the Feds should be reminded
of how expensive higher education is

these days, and that us young democ-
rats do, in fact. vote. I'll be glad to
pay my taxes (so that Mr. Kasich and
others can go on paid vacations and
drive nice cars) when I have the edu-
cation to get a job so I can afford it.

Milcah Roden
Northampton

Got an opinion?

We want to hear it. If you
would like to submit a letter to
the editor, plcwe bring it to 1 13
Campus Center. The Collegian
reserves the right to edit for
pammar. spelling, clarity and
length.
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Arts & Living
BMX Bandits* latest crashes

aAUBANOfTS.
(jfe Goes On

Creotion/TriStar

A couple of years ago, BMX Bandits, friends of the

Glasgow natives Teenage Fanclub, were signed to

Britain's universally acclaimed Creation Records by the

label's legendary Glaswegian supremo Alan McGee in

an act of apparent nepotism. In fact, BMX Bandits have

been around for aeons, and their sound sug-

gests so, dating back to the C86/shambling

scene.

For years, BMX Bandits released pallid but

inoffensive records until 'Serious Drugs,"

off Life Goes On. garnered some attention

for its gentle, almost ambiguous, admonition

of substance abuse. This was considerably

ironic given that fellow Creation bands like

Primal Scream (yes, from Glasgow). Oasis and The lioo

Radleys have long celebrated copious drug consumption

in song and hfestyle.

This twee effort is as good as the BMX Bandits get.

Their utter lack of originality betrays all that was wrong

with white boy guitar music in 1988. let alone in 1995.

It is immediately tempting to say the songs here, with

any suggestion of shaking off the torpor of talentlessness

("Scar." 'It Hasn't Ended"), sound like tepid Teenage

Fanclub. Those who have heard the latter band's hugely

disappointing Thirteen LP will know how wretched retro

guitar music can sound when executed without any innov-

ative ideas.

The Fanclub's Norman Blake guests on some tracks

with no discernible benefit and the final track, "Kylie's

Got A Crush On Us," (an obscure Fanclub song only ever

released in a version from a soundcheck) sounded better

like that than it does here.

With indistinguishable souffle-light tunes, Duglas

Stewart's nauseatingly anaesthetic vocals and quite possi-

bly the worst cover art ever (excepting Crosby, Stills and

Nash's Live It Up) there is little more to say other than

thai this was actually released in Britain in 1993.

I don't know what this country has done to deserve

such a delayed, undiplomatic offering. After all, it was not

America's fault England and Scotland failed to qualify for

the 1994 Worid Cup. F (Martyn Bone)

NUTMEG 5EZ 'BOZO THE TOWN'
Weapon of Choice

LooseGroove/Sony

A mainstay of the L.A. scene with a resume that

includes playing with joe Strummer of the Clash and

Thelonius Monster, Lonnie Marshall is no stranger to

the musical community. Marshall's latest band.

Weapon of Choice, showcases more of his funk fixa-

tions while dabbling in aspects of metal and jazz. The

result of this amalgamation of genres is Nutmeg Sez

'Bozo the Town." the band's debut album on

LooseGroove. the new label formed by Pearl |am's

Stone Gossard.

Although most funk-metal hybrids are dubbed Chili

Pepper clones. Weapon of Choice seem more like a

P-Funk for the future. With emphasis on lazy, syncopated

rhythms and impeccable grooves. Nutmeg Sez takes a

more avant-garde perspective on the status of funk and

runs away with it.

Musically, the band is pretty much one big rhythm sec-

tion, making it easy to lock into their groove and uncon-

sciously start to move to them. Marshall and company

show they can get down and dirty with freak out jams on

songs like 'Nutty NutMeg Phantasy" and "Slavedrivcr"

while exploring more sonic possibilities in "Mark of the

Feast" and 'Iz Funk Aroma Thera P' Utik."

Comparisons to bands like the Chili Peppers and

Fishbone are inevitable, yet one listen to Nutmeg Sez

clearly illustrates the difference between what Weapon of

Choice and their genre-mates are all about. A- (Wayken

Shaw)

THE SECHn UFE OF THE WATEKBOYS 8 1-85

The Waterboys

Chrysalis

In 1985, The Waterboys were spoken of in the same

breath as U2, as stadium-rock contenders. Yet. ex-punk

Mike Scott rejected this notion, moving his whole

entourage to Ireland where he was welcomed like a

prodigal son and began hanging out with Irish musicians

while absorbing Guinness, Yeats and jigs in equal men-

sure.

The Secret Life, documents Scott's efforts to capture

the mysticism of his heroes C.S. Lewis and Yeats. Sure

it's pompous and wildly self-indulgent, but at the same

time gloriously uncompromising. Unlike most retrospec-

tive collections of B-sides, lost and live tracks. The

Secret Life bristles with rough diamonds.

The Secret Life serves a good introduction to

The Waterboys j>agan-soul music as well as a

treasure trove for the dedicated fan. Some of

the fifteen tracks have appeared on the

band's first three releases, but the arrange-

ments and lyrics are so different that these

songs are given a new lease on life.

This Is The Sea" is presented in it's demo form,

complete with Tom Verlaine's (Television) guitar scratch-

ings. SimilaHy. "A Pagan Place" sparkles with a transcen-

dence that transports you to some Stonehenge Druid cere-

mony. The Secret Life exudes quality. The songs are craft-

ed with precision and the musicianship is impeccable,

especially from sax stalwart "Anto' Thistlethwaite and

Karl Wallinger's (from World Party) gospel-tinged ham-

mond.
Remarkably, the unreleased songs such as "Out of

Control," 'Going To Paris" and the Dee Brown-infiu-

enced "Bury My Heart." are equally as good as the

re-workings of old favorites. Scott has never received the

acclaim as a songwriter he justly deserves, but hopefully

this album can rectify that. It's time to let the secret out of

the closet. A- (Gareth Curtis)

Walker to address feminist issues
Activist set to talk about Third Wave, women^s movement

By MaurMn Rozanski

Collegian Correjpoodent

Tonight, the Distinguished

Visitors Program will be present-

ing a speech by Rebecca Walker,

founder of the Third Wave Direct

Action Corporation. She will

speak about empowerment com-

ing from feminism and political

activism.

As a writer, speaker, activist and

contributing editor for Ms. maga-

zine. Walker advocates the

advancement of females and youths

worldNvide,

"1 felt I could not afford to turn

my back on the issues I care

about," Walker explained in a press

release. She became active in fight-

ing for civil rights legislation and

women's rights after she graduated

from Yale in 1992.

'I believe that economic and

political equality for women, and

freedom from sexual violence are

the first steps toward a more just

and humane society.* said

Walker.

In a project called Freedom
Summer '92. the Third Wave regis-

tered twenty thousand new voters

in cities across the United States.

As the leader of this non-profit

organization, she travels nation-

wide, speaking about the power of

the vote for women and people of

color.

Walker will speak this evening

about her insights on personal and

political issues, and how to turn

anger into action. She will discuss

the socio-political aspects of femi-

nism in society today and how
women can overcome obstacles in

this realm.

The lecture will be tonight at 8
p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.
Admission is free for UMass stu-

dents with a valid ID and $2 to the

public.

Photo S
Meetin

Thursday Hi

at?"
Bring an
stomach •

will be pi;

University
Barbers
ICampiii tnllrri

549-0123
Hours:

Uiikdays

H am - l.i.i pm

Sal. X am • :!:IHI pm

No .Appoinlminl
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Do You Enioy Working
With People?

CASIAC is hiring for Summer

Orientation and Fall 1995.

Qualified undergraduate applicants accepted from all

majors. Work-study and non work-study welcome.

Applications Due March 8, 1995

For More Info Call: 545-2191 E-20 Machmer

lincoln
Real Estate

«S»-7«79

Apartment
Rentals

Xf N. PI—aaiit St,

Still Interested In Arts & Living?

It's not too late to start writing about what's hot in the Valley in

music, art, theater and much more. Stop down the Collegian, 113

Campus Center, and ask to talk to Matt, Tara, Justin or Mike.

AMHERST FIRE DEPARTMENT
is now recruiting for

VOLUNTEKR KIRK FKJHTERS

Join the Student Force of Engine Company 3

^|9^iA. Gain Valuable Experience

I^^^^M Serve Your Community

' ^e?"^' for infonnation see our table on ihe

Campus Center Concourse, March 1,2.3

impany 3

it
Open house at the North Fire Station, March y 5:(K)p.m.

Call 549-5419

Bcj^in Your Career Sean h

By Lookinj^ lOr A Seat.
ATTEND OUR CAREER SEMINAR
AND JOIN A WINNING TEAM.

John Hanaxk, an indu-stry leader, takes pride m helping people realize their goals.

As the Official I.ilc Insurance Sponsor of the I W4/96 Olympic Teams, were

li>oking lor hardworking, self-motivutcd individuals to join our team.

You'll receive outstanding support and products. Competitive compensation. And

the opportunity lo tram vnih some ol the hest in the industry.

February 28. 7pni

at John Hancock Financial Services

3:u) Whiiiu'y Avenue
Holyoke. MA

Call early to make reservations, as seating is limited.

.\li( hai-l Slt.ildoiu'

,\ss(K uiU' .Mciiidvifr

i-K<K>-774-<>;irv* i:xt. 1 1<>

JJohmSHMncoc^.

o(i<ct« i«i MiMAMCi fcmwii
Itt4/I«HU\ OIVMK: TIAMl

John HarKiKk Mutual Li»c Insuramc Company and affilialfdcompanici

Boston. MA 021 17 An equal o|>p».nuntl> omployrr M F P/V

CONTACT LENS

SERVICE
at the

University Health Services

•We take great pride in beir^g able

to fit many people who have had
difficulty in the past wearing
contact lenses.

•All fittings are done by an eye
doctor with experience In contact

lens care and in solving contact

lens problems.

•Unlimited follow-up visits are

available to you under the UHS

Eye Care Savings Plan at no

additional cost.

•Reduced costs on contact lenses

are available to you under the

UHS Eye Core Savings Plan.

• If you tear or damage a contact

lens within 45 days after receiving

it, we will replace it for you at no

extra cost.

•Same day replacement of

contact lenses in many coses due

to our large in-house inventory.

•Contact lenses con be mailed to

you at no extra cost for postage.

•Convenient hours and on-campus
location.

•Free sample start-up solutions, as

available.

Patient feedback of ttxxe v\/ho hove

used the UHS Eye Care Program over 20

years has t»een consistently excelent.

'I hvtte you to use the

Eye Services at UHS."

lAS
Eye Cae Program

University Heatth Services

Col 549-267 lext 244 Klloam.OI>
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Bryce
>ntinued from page 8

Well, last Thursday. Williams was sitting out a suspen-

sion that lasts for the rest of the season, Calipari and
Chaney were threatening and shouting at only their own
players, and the game was not decided in the final sec-

onds. The young, inexperienced Owls, off freshman
johnny Miller's 25 points and seven three-pointers,
defeated the deep, talented No. 5 Minutemen, 72-63.

And as the crowd swarmed onto the court after the

upset, the realization that this small gym was special came
!o mind. The upset, the rivalry, the reputation, the signifi

cance o( senior day, the atmosphere, the tradition — all

were powerful contributers to the feeling.

Think about it. Temple University has an enrollment of

32.000 students, and the old-style gymnasium seats under
4.000 people. It is a task for the ones who want to take i

a game at McGonigle. But they want to be there.

The whole basketball game atmosphere had an edge, an
altitude. The fan who had a t-shirt that had UMass print-

ed above an extended middle finger was part of it. The
.rowd chanting "UMass sucks" did not surprise me. The
rollcd-up ball of tin foil from a hot dog that nailed my
head as I walked down the aisle was a blatant hint of how
everything came into full circle.

It wasn't the Pioneer Valley, and we weren't in the

Mullins Center. Calipari was not getting on the micro-
phone to prevent the crowd from storming the court fol-

lowing the game. And Chaney did not comment on having

the "classiest fans in America," a la Calipari.

This was Philly, and this was McGonigle Hall; a con-

stricted place in an area with virtually no restrictions.

What Amherst is to peaceful, Philly is to a full- fledged

warzone. Differences in scenery, reputation and location

are just the beginning.

And as I listened to the disgruntled man in the stands

<hout out vulgarities to the ushers and television crew
.tecause he could not stand up in the way of the camera, it

put a smile on my face. Thai's what made last Thursday

hockey

so special. Not the annoying spectator, but the unique
atmosphere. All compressed into a small basketball gym-
nasium called McGonigle Hall.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

COtKCIAN Fllf PHOTO

Temple coach John Chaney failed to keep the
rowdy crowd under control in Philadelphia Thur$day.

Massachusetts 77, St. Joseph's 58

At Alumni Field House,
Philadelphia

IIM8SAC»ISEnS(n<4)
Dingle 3-4 3-3 9, Roe 9-10 6-9

24, Camby 3-6 0-0 6, Padilla 4-12 3-4

12, Kellogg 3-10 0-1 6, Weeki 1-2 1-4

3, Bright 2-7 6-10 10, Travieso 2-6 0-

S, Nuriez 1-2 0-0 2, Meyer 0-0 0-0

0. Totals 28-59 19-31 77.

iT.JOSBirsns-io)
Worley 5-14 1-2 11, Domani 1-3

0-0 2, Townsend 7-16 0-0 14, Bass 0-

7 6-10 6, Blunt 3-13 6-8 13, Johnson

2-3 0-0 4, Bey 0-3 0-0 0, Myers 2-4 3-

4 8, Simmonds 0-2 0-0 0, Del Vescovo
0-1 0-0 0. ToUls 20-66 16-24 58.

Halfllme: Massachusetts 29, St.

loseph's 25. 3-Point goals-

Massachusetts 2-12 (Travieso 1-1,

Padilla 1-6, Bright 0-1, Nufiez 0-1,

Kellogg 0-3), St. Joseph's 2-10 (Blunt

1-1, Myers 1-2, Del Vescovo 0-1,

Worley 0-1, Domani 0-1, Bass 0-4).

Fouled out-|ohnson. Rebounds-
Ma»a-husetts 48 (Weeks 10), St.

loseph's 37 (Worley 9). Assists-

Massachusetts 18 (Kellogg 6), St.

Joseph's 10 (Bass 4). Total fouls-

Massachusetts 18, St. loseph's 25.

Technicals-Massachusetts coach
Calipari, Roe, Worley. A-3,200.

Lou Roe -

24 points, 9 rebounds

HlghHohtt...

With Marcus Camby and Inus

Norville hindered by illness and
injury. Roe and Tyrone Weeks
were forced to handle most of the

inside game duties themselves.

Weeks, playing in the second
game of his return trip to his

home city of Philadelphia,

stepped up grabbing 10 boards

and was a physical presence
inside ... Derek Kellogg was solid

playing 34 minutes handing out
six assists, while committing only

two turnovers ... Reggie
Townsend was solid in the first

half for the Hawks scoring 10
points, but cooled off with only

four points after intermission.

men's hoop
continued from pcjge 8

means that the Minutemen need to win

only one of their two remaining games
(tomorrow against Rhode Island or the

continuation of the Rutgers game) to

capture their fourth straight Atlantic

1 regular season title. After sweeping

the season series with the Minutemen,

UW was gaining rapidly on the

Minutemen in the conference race.

"We haven't had our backs against

the wall in a long time.* Calipari said.

"I'm excited how we responded. This

was a huge win. I'm going to enjoy

this."

UMass improves to 21-4 (U-J in

the A- 10). while the loss leaves St.

loe's at 15-10 (8-7). Unless the
Hawks capture the conference title,

their chances of making the NCAA
Tournament are extremely slim.

Massachusetts returns to action

tomorrow night when it takes on
Rhode Island in the flnal regular sea-

son home game of the season. Seniors

Kellogg. Roe, |eff Meyer and lason

Germain will be honored as part of the

traditional senior night ceremonies.

continued from page 8

minors at 10:38. After containing the
Huskies forwards well on Matthews
Arena's 186 by 85 foot ice surface,
the smallest in Division I, the result-

ing 4-on-4 situation did in the
Minutemen.

Friday night saw the Minutemen
fall 7-3 to Northeastern before a
senior day crowd of 4,176 at the
Mullins Center.

The team honored senior Brian
Corcoran before the game as Mallen
and Associate Athletic Director Bob
Pickett presented Corcoran with a
sweater, hat and their heartfelt
thanks on a fantastic football and
hockey career at UMass. Corcoran
was unable to play, however, due to
the league mandated one game sus-
pension that accompanied the game
misconduct he received against
UMass-L.owell.

After falling behind early 2-0, Sal
Manganaro closed the gap to 2-1 just

before the first intermission for
UMass. Perry threaded a beautiful
pass between a pair of Husky
defensemen, right onto the tape of a
speeding Manganaro, who had a
breakaway on Veisor.

From there though, it was all

Huskies, as they scored four unan-
swered goals to extend their lead to

6-1 early in the third, lason Melong
had a hat trick for Northeastern,
while |.F. Aube and lordan Shields
scored two goals apiece.

Tom Perry scored late for the
Minutemen, as did |udd Smith, who
scored his first career goal off of a

)on lacques feed from behind the net.

Rich Moriarty got the start Friday

and turned away 28 of the Huskies'

35 shots.

UMass will return to Matthews
Arena Saturday night to close out the

regular season.

"If we don't win one of the next

two games, I know that I'm going to

be awful inad here ail summer
long," Mallen said. "I'm not going

to be happy with the end of our sea-

son, regardless of how well we
play.-
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Cahrin A Hebb«s By Bill Wattorson Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

SlVt MORE yiEtKS OF VtlNT^R

Tha Amaxing Spldvmian By Stan Lee

I'LL Bet Tue omsMuooti^p
THCy CO FPCM NOW OW
WILL Be W THe MIWC3C '

Th« Amazing Spid*rman By Stan Lee

PAUL HCOOIAU / COILECMN

UMass goaltender Rich Moriarty took the two losses in net for the

Minutemen this weekend, as the Minutemen fell to Northeastern.

Sports Notice

There will be an important
Collegian Sports meeting

Thursday night at 7 p.m. in the

Collegian office

(113 Campus Center Basement).
If you can not make It you must

call Andrew Bryce or Matt Vautour
at 545-1851.

women's hoop
continued from page 8

The Lady Mountaineers were led

by Hargis who wreaked havoc
against the Minutewomen ail day.

The 5-foot-8 freshman guard
scored a game-high 21 points,

grabbed a game-high lying eight

rebounds, dished out a team-high
six assists and had a game-high four

steals.

UMass improved to 17-8 overall,

12-5 in the A- ID, good enough for

second place in the conference
behind George Washington who
owns a 1 2-2 conference record.

Kuzmeski finally set the career

record for most three- pointers made
(99) after failing to set it the past two
games. Kuzmeski hit two treys on the

afternoon and finished with eight

points. She also dished out a

game-high seven assists which tied

her career-high.

Sticicman By Mattzog Bellucci
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Bruno By C. Baldwin

Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am. to 3:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S

HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

w Carry only enough cash to last the day.

Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot

isn't a friend, anyway.

d

6

Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm.'

Then, put your beetle farnn in a jar labeled

"spare change,

"

Mark up every space on checks.

Don't leave room for someone to fil

name and extra zeros.

in their

d Keep your wallet in your front pocket.

It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing

really tight pants.

O Put your picture on your credit card.

A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else

to use, unless they look )ust like you.

ALANA Ctifitiitn Allinct presents a

henlage mini gospel conceii/social

Sunday Match 5. 1995 Campus Centet

auditortem featuring a five college mass
choir If you would like to sing with the

rtwss choif for this one time event contact

Chucfc 6 0950 ASAP

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fret linmcitl tidl Over S6 billion m
private sectoi grants and scholarships is

now avaialble All students are eligible

regardless of grades, income or parent;'

income Let us up Call Student Financial

SewcesJ-800?63-6495exi F501

1

leem I* bartend with Unive^ity bar

lending Get certified for 1/3 the price of

other schools . right here in Amherst Free

info session, Mon Feb 27th. lord Jefferey

Inn, at 7pm. or can 1 800-U CAN-MIX

AUTO FOR SALE
IW IMaida RX-7 94K, b spt! bra. sun-

roof, metallic light blue, must see/drive a

Mendel $1500 Call Z53 3149

Ftfd Tempo 1984 light blue lauioinaticl

56.000 rrtiles only Runs like new
Eicellent condition Asking tor $2300 or

bo Call llias at 549-6133

MmImi QT 1989 BeautifuT'shape!

alarm, sunroof. 5 spd. burgandy. loaded

7995 Call Aaron 546 4327

CAMP MATAPONI

Wmm a MacintnkT Something mexpen

sive' Mac St with new Clarisworks $490

ChristoHer 549 7453

FOUND
Key tsaiid outside Sylvan at bus stop

Sunday awn Single key on Ralph lauren

key Cham Call Bill at 6 0204

GUATEMALA
6iiMMiala: Study esparwl Dedit avail

able Case Boi 3275, Austin. TX

5124166991
78764

Pan lime maikeimg/sales EnceHent

opportunity Ic gam business enperience

with a new cortiparty engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Fncellent com-

misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nec-

essary Call I401I295M90 after 2pm
Kmmer cam^ en Cape Ce<. Need
enthusiastic, dedicated people to

work/live with kids Beautiful location,

euellent program, competitive salaries

Call Rob at 549^17 for info and applica-

tion

e IMS embank (Soulti Dakota). NA

lias Male and fen^ale

staff needed for girls overnight camp in

Maine Positions available waterfront,

hosreback nding. gymnastics, dance, ten

nis. nature, ropu coune, ahletcs, arts and

crafts For applicatiota call 609424-2755

FOR RENT
Nako 1 br in 4 Or apt Center 586-2540

Joseph Avibi irrvnediately

T»fa raama arailablal l35t a^morith"

Off rt 9 Amherst fdller houM w/ yards.

on bike path bus route Rigltl neat Stop
• Shop Sorry, no phone yel call 546-0884
leave ran* » number with Tim

FOR SALE
Alpine 7517 94 model, lull logic, detach
face, dolby $175 Alpine OMKD com
ponent spkr set 4' mid.s, 1" dome n«eet-

ers. $100 Kenwood KAC C4 amp 80
W/2. 160W1 $95 Alpine 35}1 amp
18W/4 $30 Magnavox 4 head VCR
HO. unified lemnie. $140 Call 253-3149

Atari, imallivttian. Ulecovision ganeT
controllers and systems Buy/Sell/Ttade

256^1995. ask for Tony

Maeinloak coRipu<Of Complete system
including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800289 5685

amH computer sysfetii^THI monitor

keyboard $225 Steve 549 5181

Matmtaia kilia lianchrPetegrinT 18"

Srx IX 500 obo Mariochi XC500 shock
150 25

6-897J Dave

lava to. US Air anywtwe by Manh
28 $173>«luefOf$110 Fotmale 549
4015

Tani Pa«tr tfa Albany Ma7ch 21 14th

row center Good prices great seats Call

now 584 8392

HELP WANTED
Camp Canadentii Pocono Mountains,

Pennsylvania Excellent residential coed

sumowr camp Looking for caring coun

selois to help teach all land and water

sports, mtn bikes, motorcycles, arts »

crafts, climbing wall, ropes course, radio,

newspaper, waterskiing. let skiing, and

much rrwre Summer season 6/20/95 thru

8/18/95 Call 800 832-8228 for an applica

tion

Camp Tacanie: Prestigious coad
Massachusetts camp hiring motivated,

team oriented undergrads and grads who
love wt)fking with kids General counselors

and instructors in swimming, waterspofts,

team/individual land sports. lenms.

ropes/carriping. arts/crafts, silver jewelry,

photography, video, newspaper, musical

theatre, dance, science/rocketry

Competitive salaries Rewarding enjoyable

work^JOO- 762 2820

Coimaalora lor coed N E PA overmghi

Jewish Federation camp--3 hours from

NYC General, sports, waterfront, t arts

Call 1 800 973-3866 On campus inter

views available

Craiaa akipe Mrini Earn up to $2000
(/month World travel Seasonal • full

time positions No exp necessaiy For info

call 1206 634-0468eiJ^C5001£ _
Dancara wantad No experience neces

sary Earn $100011500 per week 532-

1422 ^
Fill foar raavma- till your waiiel-

University Directories, the nation's largest

publisher of campus telephone directories,

IS hiring students to sell advertising for t"?

Univesily of Amherst student telephone

directory The summer internship begins

with an expense paid, week long training

program on the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill campus Gain expe-

rience in advertising, sales, and public

relations Average earnings are $3,660-

$5,250 College credit rtwy be available

Travel opportunities exist in university

markets across the U S Interview dale -

Tuesday. February 28lh Sign up at the

Visitor's Center, weekdays 9 00am
4 30pm

Fiiiii UiM. live in nanny needed for the

summer in Wellfleet on Cape Cod Call

Holly at M9-S392

Fundraiaar exclusively fro fraterniiiet.

sororities < student arganl^atlons Earn

nnoney without spending a dime Just 3-5

days of your lime A little work -alot of

nxmey Call for info No obligaUm 1400

932-<»M^ wt^^
fiaaranlaad 40 hours/week exterior

painting in local area during summer

Need hungry hard working people No
experience needed Potential earnings

above $3000 Michael Bulow 413 546-

Travel akraad ml wack. Make up to

$2000 $4.000+/mc Teaching convention-

al English in Japan. Taiwan or s> Korea

No teaching background or asian lan-

guages required For information call

12061632 1146 e»l J50012

LOST
All klack kitten with green eyes His

name is Chubby and was last seen in

Tobin on 2/21/95 Please call 253-0858

PERSONALS
Aioiaa Tl I m full ol laughs and smiles

and fun I love to dance with everyone I

live on campus and have brown eyes I'm

your Phi friend, you'll be surprised'

lilly 6am. I dream that you will holdme
like you did ttw girl in your mowe Maytie

we can make our own movie someday
Mgi 301 admirer

OiriBlkio. Guess who I am fiTa bigTuT

prise I'm a new sister With dark hair &
dark eyes Phi love '

l^npratulaliom to Tri Sigma's newest

members Come. Chelsea. Claire. Kelly

and Elanai Get psyched for a fun filled

semester

Deana O'Onnrio. Hello and weicometo
AEPhii We're all so happy to ha»e you in

the Kappa new member class Get psy-

ched for a great semester, n will ba
Phitasjic^^i love. Guess who'

Hall Natl Hail Some stufronlliiTpaje

could be stolen merchandise Be sure to

ask for a bill of sale if you buy an item

from here Remember. Citibank's looking

putforyou

kiiamnial parly line. Cusioiher service

reps are available 24 hours a day. 7 days a
week for your Questions and emergencies

Call 1 800 Citibank to apply

Jan (Aarnaff. It's almost time to find

who I am' Phi love. Your Phi fnend

laimn W. I'm your Phi'fTiend^es I am
with brown hair A green eyes Can you
guess who I am' I'm one ot the newest
Phi's

Wollia 0. Any guesses as to whoTias
your pants? Well don't lose your shorn
overit^

Kanaa Binakarf. Congratulations on
becoming a new member of AEPhi' Get
ready for an amasng semester Love your

Phi friend

•••lailll Don't worry Got a good feeling

about this semester Mbs will surren-

iteriii Macguyver

Leslie. Eileen. Lori. Kelly. Julie. Tern.

Samaniha. Km 8 . Kim T . Jen. Ouistina

and Lea

Ta nif kMt MaaA You're my reminder to

never kne hope and to always find a rea-

son to smile Happy 20th birthday lomor-

low Love. Michelle

Te die Daka Zaia spring '95 new mem-
ber class Jen. Jessica. Jessica. Km. Fran.

2eesie. Jen. Shan. Lii. Melissa. Nicole.

Jaffe. Caryn. Brooke, Betsy, Sharon, Erica.

Shira. (Si Stacey welcome to 02 1 We are

so excited for all of you Get psyched for

an amazing semester the best is yet to

tomei Good luck' Love m p^, the sisters

RIDE WANTED
Need rt4aa to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $
253 2609

ROOM WANTED
Waal a raam for Mar' '^'^^ student

seeks room m house to rent starting in

May would rent for one year Angela 546-

2651

SCUBA DIVING
Di>a Kay Largo, Florida Spring Break

Earn 2 credits Call Proiect Deep 1 800-

282-0977^

Earn 2 craditi learning to drve Monday!

Tuesday. Wednesday, or Thursday 710pm
\mmmn Project Deep

Dilbert By Scott Adams

rvt RtPLACED THE OLD

RATING SXSTE^V U)ITH K
FRIENDLIER /^tTHOD. NOU)

1 COnPARE EACH OF YOU
TO AN ANlfAAL OJITH

SiniLAR

TRAIT5

I

IKATEOVOU
"TYRANNOSAURUS

REX"

^

T REX -THE
niGMTIEST

DINOSAUR'!

THINK IN TER/A5

OF BRAIN MZ.E

Dilb«rt By Scott Adams

- positions held can do the

tricki Good luck' We re sooo proud of

youM^i love Your Phi friend

ta tmalck avnr ya« We look

out foi students better than any other

credit card Call 1-80O-Citibank to apply

Note we won't hit on your oates

Tka aieianraS iBTwouidlike to wtT-

come our new nbbonettes Megan, Amy.

Danielle. Surenne, Shen, Leigh. (WIeen,

SERVICES
Inlamalianal ttudenia- visitors DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Legal Services. Tel 18161 882-9681. 18181

998-4425. 2031 Stagg St . Canoga Park.

CA
91306

JMonday-Sunday IQam-lOpm

Leiai 9»aaiians7 The Student Legal

Senncas Oftice otfeii free legal assistance

to fee paying students Contact us at 922

Campus Center. 5451995

IMam MWtt Call the Playground BBS

25H085. 19 2 K bps 130 megs online »

CD ROM Registered online games include

Lord. BRE. Usurper. Global Wars &
Planet^'

PrefnamT Need help' Call Birthnghilor

free testing and caring confidential sup-

port 549 1906

Iclielarakip manay is available! I can

help you locate and receiva it Call for

details 617-762-8375

Vaa lake yavi wriliaf senuosly and so

do we For rtwre information alxHjt quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at ediltransOaol com

TRAVEL
Killtngton aki vacation. Five nights hote.

five days lift tickets Good during any Uon-

Fri this season Worth $1000 sell to best

offer 6-2156 details^

Spring Braaki Bahamas cruise 6 dayi

$2/9' Includes 12 meals' Cancun t

Jamaica from $429' Panama City $129'

Daytona Key West 4 Cocoa Beach $1591

1800 678-6388

Spring Break Lowoil prices to Bahamas.

Cancun. Florida, and more Call Jelt at

549-4937

TYPING
Data entry and wer4 pracoating.
Reliable and fast Call Andy 586^1976

WANTED
6m IMkaga Palcli Hits from the dO's

CaliHeidi54frl391

in HAPPY TO REPORT

THAT THE •EXCELLENCE

IN TEAAMNG" READ OUT

IS NEARLY READY

^

w
/O £3

ir5 TAKEN FORTY

PEOPLE FROfA A DOZEN

DEPART^^ENT5 TO

CO^^PLETE THE STUDY.

tA)E FINALLY GOT
COA\PLETE BUY- IN

)

IS THAT OWGINAUY.
TWE STUDY CUT IT EVOLVED

INTO ^^RE OF

A DI5CUSSI0N

OF SC3UIRREL

rMGRATION
PATTERNS

OF GOHY

COE CANT
KAKE
DECISIONS?

Massachusetts Finance Society
Mffting Tonight February 27. 1995

6:30pm SBARm. 109

Speaker :

Professor Richard Spurgin

Experiences on Wall St.

Topics of Discussion :

Society Trips to:

Boston - Meetings with Mutual Fund Managers

Wall St.- Meetings with Investment Bankers

Pizza Will Be Served! Semester Dues Only $5!

Memhers and Non-Members Welcome

L«old B/ Rog«r & Salem Clec* te Hem* By John McPherson

/ was on the phone

yesterday with my mother.

I told her I was experiencing

a deep personal crisis.

I was on the edge of an

abyss looking into the black

nothingness. My whole life was

passing before me like a

meaningless parade of failures.

I told her.'Something is

missing, mom. I'm going to

collapse right here on the phone. I

need help. I'm going to kill myself

I'm going to disappearl"

She didn't say anything for

a long time.

Finally,she said, "Did you

pick up your shoes at the store

today?"

I said.'No, but thanks for

reminding me. I'll get them later.

"

"I got sick of cleaning up hairballs.
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Your Horoscopo
By Jmhm Dixon

AKIES (March 21-April 19)

Your chances for 4 raisa or pro-

molion are excHlenl now Secret

trantactioni coniain pitlalli Be

careful Drir* more wniikey Use

all of your resources to build »

stronger finarKial bate
TAURUS (April 20—May ?0)

The news from alar is erKourag
ing Return phone calls and
answer correspondence while

you have the oppoftuoity A part

nership rrtay prove more prof-

itat)te than 90<ng it atorw Always

check the refererxe ol job appli-

cants

CIMINI (May 21 -June 20)

your career and prestige are in

the spotlight Dress conservatively

but with style An afnargcrKy may
demand more cash than you iMve

on hand A friend comes to the

rescue

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22) A

close friend passes on ccxifidentnl

information that will help you

handle a sensitrve txisiness situa-

tion A joint venture produces
more interest than you anticipat-

ed Enrolling in computer class

will improve your earning power
LEO duly 23-Aug 22)

Assistance comes from a powerful

and successful associate Your

dreams for the future get a big

boost Be a friend to those who
»rt less fortunate Olfer practical

help, not platitudes Romance
gradually deepens

VIRGO (Aug 2J-S«pt 22) A
very busy day lies ahead.

Although you may feel tired by

lunchtime, afternoon brirsgs a

wonderful recovery Spend a

quiet evening at home with

someone who reaHy cares. Discuss

shared interests

ll»RA(S«pt 2}^t 22) Yoor

rapport with your business associ-

ates is much better now Resist an

urge to try to iMlarKe the budget

by gambling Romance needs
more time to blossom When a

teen-ager talks, offer a sympa-
thetic ear

SCORPIO (Oct 2} Nov 21)

An eicellenl day for traveling and

negotiating agreements Read
the fine print on contracts with

special care, consulting a lawyer

II necessary Original ideas will

impress those in positions ot

influence. Make long-distance
calls

SACrrTARIUS (Nov 22-Dr(

21) BeNncJ-the-Kenes activltin

will stimulate new txisiness Youc

partner or male may be in d

fetsty, competitive rrxiod. Avoid »

direct confrontation. Financial

backing comei from an uncipe< t

ed source Guard against giving

up your independence
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 |an

19): Higher-ups will applaud
your efforts r>ow Co afiead and

ask for favors Productivity will

rise when you offer special incen

lives follow through on week-
end romance prosepcts Word
tXiSiness memos and letters very

carefully, say enactly what you
mean
AQUARIUS Uan 2a-Feb 18)

Unusual events on the work
scene liven things up. A
kHKhtirrse walk or eiercise break

win reduce stress If you do not

yet have a regular savings pro

gram, start one You can treat

yourself laterl

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)

Creative work will catch the eye

of promirsent people Obtain pro-

fessional advice before taking on

additional responsibilities.

romarKe should develop nicely if

you make the first more Wear
something elegant to a formal

event

64 IMMamaTba
— Tanoo"

65 WrlnWa*

66 O llctiaH

67 MKtBMI oounry

tt napaKlwd

znriM

1^

Quote of the Day

My advice to you

is not to inquire

why or whither, but

just enjoy your ice

cream while it's on

your plate.

-Thoirtor) Wilder

^^



SpoptsWeekend
Inside this Issue:

• Lou Roe lead the Minutemen
to a much needed victory over

St. Joseph's Saturdy after

Thursday's Temple letdown.

• Andrew Bryce tells about the

Temple experience as a visiting

fan of what is possibly one of

the most hated college baske-

ball teams in America.

• Sweet last-second moves by

Octavia Thomas saved the

minutwomen on the court

against West Virginia this

weekend.

• Minutemen inexperience and
superb play by the

Northeastern Huskies caused
the men's hockey team to suf-

fer two weekend losses.

CoHeglan Sports • Monday, February 27, 1 995

An energized Roe leads UMass past St. Joseph's
Senior All-America candidate shinesy

scores 24 points to restore team morale

By Matt Voutour

Collegian Staff

PHILADELPHIA - Coming off a

disheartening loss to Temple, the

University of Massachusetts basket-

bail team tumed to its player with the

biggest heart on Saturday.

Senior co-captain Lou Roe tumed
in a spectacular individual effort,

scoring 24 points and grabbing nine

rebounds as Massachusetts defeated

St. loseph's 77-58 at Alumni Field

House Saturday.

"Lou was outstanding.' said

Massachusetts coach John Calipari.

"You saw what he could do today

and that was just a small dose. He
can do so much more."

What the Hawk Hill fans did see

was a near flawless performance by

the National Player of the Year
Candidate. He shot 9-for-lO from
the floor, despite facing two and
sometimes three defenders every time

he touched the ball.

Calipari pointed to the previous

day's practice as the springboard for

Roe's spirited effort.

"He had a great practice | Friday),"

Calipari said. "He worked harder
than anybody. I told him [after the

practice], you'll play a great game."

Frontcourt mate Tyrone Weeks
said that you could see Roe's intensi-

ty just by looking at him.

"He looked like a man possessed,

like a great warrior," Weeks said.

The trip was a return home for

Weeks, who also had an impressive

performance against the Hawks. The
Philly native grabbed a game high lU

rebounds.

Weeks' play offset the fact that the

usually deep Minuteman frontcourt

was unusually thin for Saturday's
contest. Marcus Camby. who played

a monster game against Temple, was
hindered by illness, relegating him to

only 15 minutes of action. Inus

Norville sat out his second straight

game with a hip injury.

"I knew I had to step up to help

the team win," Weeks said. "It feels

great {to be home) but I wish we
could have beaten Temple."

Calipari was pleased with the play

of his sophomore forward.

"Tyrone was as big a difference as

anyone," Calipari said. He gets 10
rebounds, a block and a steal, and
how about him diving for balls."

The Minutemen. who were still

reeling from that loss to Temple,
came to play against St. loe's.

The Hawks hung in throughout the

first half, led by 10 eariy p>oints by

junior center Reggie Townscnd, as

the Minutemen could not build a lead

any greater than eight points. The
score was 29-25 at halftime, but less

than three minutes after the intermis-

sion Roe came to life, and
Massachusetts took over.

Roe drove to the basket, got fouled,

and screamed in the face of St. )oe's

Will lohnson. The display of emotion
eamed the All-America candidate a

technical foul, but more importantly

it inspired Massachusetts. The
Minutemen tore off a 9-0 run, and
two minutes later, Carmcio Travieso

drained a three-pointer put
Massachusetts ahead 47-54, effec-

tively icing the game.
After what was clearly its worst

performance of the season against

Temple, the Massachusetts backcourt

play was greatly improved versus St.

loe's.

Derek Kellogg handed out six

assists, with only two turnovers, as

the Minuteman co-captain logged 54

minutes. Edgar Padilla (12 points)

and Travieso (5 points) also shot

much better.

The UMass win coupled with
George Washington's loss to Temple

Tum to MEN'i HOOP, page 6

Andrew

Bryce

COllfCIAN mi FMOTO

Lou Roe stepped up to Will |ohn$on and the rest of the St. Joseph's Hawks, playing like a
warrior on Saturday. Roe scored 24 points while grabbing nine rebounds.

Temple experience

tests UMass fans
PHILADELPHIA — There we were, five con-

fused media persons, trying to find Temple's very

own McGonigle Hall last Thursday for the Owls
game against Massachusetts.

As we searched, we crossed Broad Street a few

times. You know, that same street the Philadelphia

Flyers' rough style led to them being dubbed the

"Broad Street Bullies." We drove through the area

where graffiti-covered buildings graced both sides

of the streets. You know, the kind of area where it's

the norm to lock the car doors for safety reasons.

After a few unsuccessful stops at gas stations to

ask irritated attendants how to get to McGonigle, we
decided to ask the people at Temple University

Hospital. After making sure we were driving instead

of walking, she gave us

directions. You know,
looking out for the

out-of-towners in the

heart of a rough
Philadelphia district.

And there it was ... McGonigle Hall. The infamous
home court of the Temple Owls where, heading into

the Massachusetts game, they had won 161 of 184
games since it was built. The place where coach John
Chancy became famous over the last 1 2 seasons. You
know, that hard-core educator who has received as

much praise for his educating and coaching abilities

as he does for his aggressive personality.

Last Thursday's contest had a special feel, as it

was senior night for a couple of Temple players. The
sold-out crowd of 5,900 went berserk, giving a

standing ovation to seniors Rick Brunson and Chris
Ozment. Maybe not exactly the atmosphere of last

year's tilt, which marked Round 11 of the infamous
lohn Calipari-John Chancy confrontation that fol-

lowed UMass' 56-55 victory in Amherst. You
remember, the one where the Temple coach explod-

ed with several threats and obscenities to Calipari.

As for last season's game at McGonigle, fans filled

the student section by 6 p.m. — for a 9 p.m. game.
According to one Massachusetts reporter, "they
weren't just there three hours early, they were cheer-

ing the whole time." And in a game from which it

took another reporter's ear "a day to recover," Mike
Williams silenced the stunned McGonigle Hall
crowd with a buzzer-beating bank shot three pointer

from just inside of halfcourl to give the Minutemen
their first-ever victory at Temple's home court.

Turn to BRYCE, poQe 6

UMass swept by the Huskies
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

BOSTON — The Northeastern

University Huskies completed a

weekend sweep of the University

of Massachusetts, before 1,382 at

Matthews Arena Saturday.

The Minutemen's (5-26-2, 3-20

in Hockey East) inexperience
enabled the Huskies (15-13-5,
10-8-5) to overcome a 5-1 deficit,

late in the second period, and take

the game 4-3.

lust 1 7 seconds after opening up
a 5-1 lead at the 14:22 mark of the

second, Northeaslcrn's Tomas
Persson skated up ice against

UMass' Mike Evans and Mike
Gaffney. Both Minutemen stepped

up to take the puck and collided

with one another, leaving Persson

with a clean break in on Dave
Kilduff. Persson wristed the puck
through the five hole, and the

Huskies never looked back.

"It was as good an effort as we've

had in a while, but it's not good
enough," coach |oe Mallen said.

"We're not going to get to the next

level unless we win games like this."

Kilduff played a phenomenal
game between the pipes, making
31 tough saves and was named the

game's number two star for his

efforts. Still, due to some third

period defensive breakdowns his

efforts were in vain.

"Kilduff really gave us a good
start," Mallen said. "He made .some

good saves in the first period which
allowed us to play [an even game]."

The Minutemen came out of the

gate rather apathet-

ically, and might
have been down
2-0 early if not for

some brilliant saves

by Kilduff that kept them from
falling behind eariy.

UMass awoke 9:55 into the

game as Sal Manganaro broke
through the Husky defense, freez-

ing goalie Mike Veisor, before

passing to a wide open Mike Evans

on the doorstep, who fired the

puck into the open net for a 1-0

lead.

The lead doubled five minutes

PTOIPI

PAUl BIIODCAU / CtXLECIAN

The Minutemen lost two games this weekend to the Northeastern
Huskies.

Wnpthcastepn

Massachuisetts 3

later when a Dale Hooper blast

missed the net, but Tom Perry was
able to collect the ricochet off of the

end boards and put it past Veisor.

UMass came out

fired up as the sec-

ond period
opened, but the

Huskies would
notch the period's first score on a

fluke powerplay
tally. With the
puck caught
behind the
Minuteman net.
Kilduff, Tiger Holland and laynen
Rissling attempted to tie up the

puck, but it managed to squirt

loose to the side of the net, where
the Huskies' Scott Campbell

Northeastern

Massachusetts

pulled it out of the scrum and
deposited it in the net.

Warren Norris notched the
Minutemen's third goal at 14:22 of

the second. Norris was all alone in

the slot after a pair of passes by
Ion lacques and Blair Wagar
spread out the Northeastern
defense.

After closing the gap to 3-2 on
Persson's tally, both

teams came out

hard early on in the

third. An even peri-

od took a turn for

the worse for the Minutemen,
when Perry and Fhirt Webb were
called for coincidental slashing
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Minutewomen squeak by West Virginia

By Candke Fiemming
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team needed two Octavia Thomas free throws with 8.2
seconds left to get by hapless West Virginia, 71-70, on
Saturday in Morgantown, W.Va.
When the two teams met up with each other on Feb. 2

in the William D. Mullins Center, the Minutewomen
came away with a 89-64 convincing v^rin over the Lady
Mountaineers, now 7-18 overall, 4-12 in the Atlantic

10.

The Minutewomen jumped out to a 31-27 halftime lead

behind nine points from freshman Tez Kraft (15 total

points), who was starting her fifth straight game in place

of Thomas. Thomas scored eight first-half points.

UMass started the second half with a ^2 run to increase

its four-point lead toll. But over the next six minutes, the

Lady Mountaineers slowly chipped away at the lead until

they finally took their first lead of the second half, 48-47,
on a Christie Lambert trey with 10:02 left.

Melissa Gurile (14 points) then hit two free throws to

give the Minutewomen the lead once again, 49-48, a lead
which they would not relinquish for the rest of the game.
UMass went on a 8-2 run to increase its lead to, 57-50.

But West Virginia responded with a 6-0 run to cut the
lead to 57-56 with 5:25 remaining. The Minutewomen
increased their lead to five. 65-58, with 3:36 left on a

Crystal Carroll (13 points) jumper, but the Lady
Mountaineers would not quit.

A Talisha Hargis trey with 1:03 left pulled West
Virginia within one, 69-68. Beth Kuzmeski was fouled
with 15.6 seconds left and had a chance to increase its

lead but missed the front end of a one-and-one.
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Octavia Thomas hit two key free throws with 8.2
seconds left in the Minutewomen's 71-70 win over
West Virginia on Saturday.

Connecticut holds off Seton Hall at home
STORRS. Conn. (AP) Donny

Marshall scored 16 points and Ray
Allen added 14 as Connecticut put
together two runs in the last 12 min-
utes to win. The victory guaranteed
the Huskies (22-2, 15-1 Big East) at

least a share of the Big East regular-

season title with Villanova (21-6, 13-

3).

Brian Fair added 12 points and
Kevin OIlie and Doron Sheffer each
had 1 1 for Connecticut, which played
its last home game of the season.
Adrian Griffin led Seton Hall with

15 points, lohn Leahy had 15 and
Dwighi Brown had 12, all on 5-

pointers.

No. 8 ArkmsM 122, Montevidio 64

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) - Alex
Dillard and Davor Rimac hit five 3-

pointers in four minutes as Arkansas'
second unit overwhelmed Montevallo.

Arkansas (23-5) led the NAIA
Falcons (9-18) 62-33 at the half.

Five Razorbacks scored in double
figures - none of them starters - led

by Landis Williams with 24 and Lee
Wilson with 21.

Nate Driggers led Montevallo with

37, breaking the Walton Arena record
of points scored by an Arkansas
opponent. The old mark of 31 was set

Jan. 29 by Tony Delk of Kentucky.

No. 9 Villanova 74, St. lohn's 70

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Eric
Eberz scored 23 points, including all

of Villanova's in a 10 1/2-minute
span of the second half, and the
Wildcats barely held to edge St.

lohn's.

Villanova (21-6, 13-3 Big East)
didn't lock up its 15th win in 14
games until freshman Felipe Lopez
was called for carrying the ball with
three seconds to play.

Lopez and lames Scott each had 18
points for St. lohn's (12-12, 5-1 1).

Michigan St. 83, Northwestern 60

EVANSTON, III. (AP) - Shawn
Respert scored 20 points and
Quinlon Brooks led a second-half
surge that allowed No. 12 Michigan
State to hand pesky Northwestern (5-

19, 1-14 Big Ten) its seventh straight

loss. Ahead only 32-30 at the half
against a team that has been beaten
by 50 points by most of its Big Ten
opponents, the Spartans (20-4, 12-3)

went on a 16-4 run at the outset of
the second half to go up 48-54.

Senior Night this

evening at Mullins
Ttie seniors of the men's basketball

team will play in the final regular sea-

son game tonight at the Mullins
Center (See Sports, page 10).

Cultural center

provides resources
The Josephine White Eagle Center

is named for a woman withties to the

Native American community (See

Multicultural AHairs, page S).

Got o cose

of the blues?
Buddy Guy is the man to see about

It wtien he takes the stage tonight at

Smith College, check inside for more
details (See Arts & Living, page 7).

Extended Forecast

The yucky ice storms will continue
through most of the day. Tomorrow
will bring warmer weather with a slight

chance of precipitation. Thursday will

bring more of the same.

High: 32

LOW: 24

High: 48

LOW: 34
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UM union claims

increase in reports

of discrimination
By Tim White
G}ll«gian Staff

CHMS UCUSA / COUICUN

Snowbound
A Cherokee Chief sits abandoned on Eastman Lane early yesterday morning, a victim of the surprise snowstorm.

Fleet, Shawmut merge to form national power
By Matthew Wurtzel

Collagion Staff

BOSTON — Two of New
England's largest banks will merge to

form one of the nation's largest com-
mercial banks. Last week. Fleet

Financial Group Inc. and Shawmut
National Corp. approved a plan to

merge the two banks to form
America's ninth largest banking insti-

tution.

The new bank will maintain Fleet's

current name and will have combined
net assets worth $80 billion.

The new Fleet will have number
one market shares in all the New
England states except Vermont.
The number one market share has

alarmed many people, including the

attorney generals of many of the New
England states.

Connecticut Attorney General
Richard Blumenthal is intending to

block the merger, while

Massachusetts Attorney
General Scott Harshbarger's

office i* investigating the
plan.

"We are going to protect

Massachusetts citizens.*

said Ed Cafasso, spokesper-

son for Harshbarger's
office.

Cafasso said the attorney

general is concerned pri-

marily with the effects the
merger will have on west-

cm Massachusetts.

"Western Massachusetts
has a few problems with
market domination,' Cafasso

said.

In Springfield the merger
would give Reel 50 percent

of citywide deposits in seven

banks. In GreenPield, atown north of

Amherst, they would have 86 per-

cent of town-wide deposits in only

three banks.
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Cafasso said the attorney general'ii

office has three options concerning
the merger: oppose, support or offer

guidelines for the two banks.

UM grad criticizes library renaming
By Chris G>nnw
Collegian Staff

A conservative University of Massachusetts graduate

visited the Campus Center last night to address the deci-

sion to rename the Tower Library.

Dan Flynn. the editor of the Minuteman publication for

the 1993-94 school year, presented his opposition to both

W.E.B. Du Bois' name adorning the building and the

University's multicultural agenda in a program sponsored

by the UMass Republican Club and The Minuteman.
Promotional posters for the event pictured former

Alabama governor and noted segregationist George
Wallace next to Du Bois. with the phrase "Two Shades of

Racism' in bold print at the top of the sheet.

Presently a program officer for Young America's
Foundation, IHynn, who will soon have an ROTC bill on
which he worked propo.sed by California Congressman
Richard Pombo, elaborated on the posters' statement by

asserting that Du Bois was "Communist, anti-American and

separatist."

After attacking the University for what he viewed as

false claims as to when exactly Du Bois became a

Communist. Flynn proceeded to condemn Du Bois for his

praise of Joseph Stalin, an act which Flynn said was
"admiring the single greatest murderer of all time'

"We don't admire Hitler in this country, do we?' Flynn

Tum to UBRAinr. page 2

"We will probably
demand them to divest
banks in western
Massachusetts,* Cafaiso

Mary Quinn. vice presi-

dent of communications at

Fleet, said she was unpre-

pared to comment on
Harshbarger's investiga-

tion.

"In three months from
now there will be a conver-

sion which will be fairly

seamless to customers,*
said Vin Loprchio.
Shawmut 's vice president of

media relations.

Cafasso said if the
United States justice

' Department or one of the

other Attorney Generals opposes
the merger, it may take a long time.

Fleet, which will be based in

Boston, plans to lay off about 3,000
of the two banks' 30,000 employ-
ees, close some 1 50 offices and sell

off another 75 to 90.

After the details are finalized Reet
plans to have more than 900 branch-

es and automatic teller machines
across New England.

Cafasso said the layoffs concern
the attorney general as well. He said

he hopes Fleet will offer retraining

programs and severance packages for

the laid off employees.

Wi'r* reports contributed to this

story.

A union at the University of
Massachusetts that represents blue
collar and service workers claims that

there is an increase in reports of dis-

crimination and are asking the
administration to take a stand.

According to Dave Mitchell, presi-

dent of AFSCME local 1776. the
union is satisfied with the
University's actions for publicly pro-

moting diversity, but the situation in

the workplace is different.

"It's kind of a double-edged sword
because we have to applaud the
University for promoting diversity,

but that's what they put on as a pub-

lic face." said Mitchell. "When you
get down to the workplace, a lot of

times we find there's not a good
response from the managers about
members who are discriminated
with*

AFSCME is a labor union that rep-

resents the workers around campus
who do such jobs as ground work,
repair buildings and work in the din-

ing commons. There are currently
1.100 members of the local 1776.
said Mitchell.

DiscriminaihM in the workplace

lames Pennington, an
African-American member of local

1776, said he was discriminated
against several limes when he first

started working at the University a

year ago as a part-lime employee.

"When you get down to it, (work)
was a cold atmosphere for many, and
management ignored the situation,"

Pennington said.

Pennington said he started working
on the grounds crew, which does
such things as landscaping and plow-

ing, in lanuary of last year during the

snow crisis.

One such incident occurred one
day after a disagreement with a fel-

low employee. The other employee,
who was a White male, threatened

him, Pennington said.

"(The other employee) asked if 1

knew what happened to Malcolm X
and Rodney King because it was about

to happen to me." Pennington .said.

After that incident, Pennington
said he went to Affirmative Action

office at Whitmore and was eventual-

ly transferred from the grounds crew

at the physical plant, to work in the

Campus Center from midnight to 8

a.m.

"To me, I was being punished for

being the victim." said Pennington. "1

could not adjust to the new hours."

Pennington said he then tried to

work at the Physical Plant again, but

was told he would have to reapply for

a position. The situation basically

meant unemployment. Pennington
said.

After dealing unsuccessfully with

the management level, Pennington said

he went through Whitmore, and even-

tually directly to Chancellor David K.

Scott.

"(Scott) said the way to deal with
the problem is not to remove the per-

son — he didn't like it* said
Pennington. "He looked into it, I

don't know what he said but the
chancellor h d me back at work
Monday morning."

Currently, Pennington works with
the housing department where he
said things arc good and he has not

received any discrimination. Bui be
also said it does not mean the situa-

tion does not exist elsewhere
on-campus.

"It took a lot of pain — I used to

hate coming to work,* laid
Pennington. "The victims are ahnqn
told to leave it alone and don't raiac

the issue."

Mitchell said one answer lo th*
problem would be if the Univertily

educated its empkiyees about divcnity.

"I think the University is capable

of doing much better," said Mitchell.

"People shouldn't just be fired, you
should try to work with people and
educate them, it is an educational

institution."

Within the union. Mitchell said

they have held small classes dealing

with racism, but management as ww
as workers need to be educated.

"All 1 wanted to do was work, I

don't mess with anyone else or haraii

anybody,' said Pennington. *Il

doesn't happen to me, but I still ate

(racism) and it hurts lo see il hapfWn
toother people.*

Increase in reporta

Mitchell said it is the same in ev«ry

working environment — people bring

their prejudices into work with them.

"It's not epidemic, but there is a

rise in complaints of discrimination,*

said Mitchell "It seems to be mostly

between employee and employer.*

The recent incident at the Franklin

Dining Commons when a worker
used a racist phrase in the prescitce

of an African- American student ha*

shed a little more light on the liiua-

lion. said Mitchell.

'We just have to send a wake-up
call (to the University),* said

Mitchell. "When our members fe«l

discriminated against, we think the

University has to act with greater

haste and not shuffle people around.*

In a letter fixim the union, they Mat-

ed the University "assigns our mem-
bers of color to the lowest paid job

titles ... A signiricani number of our
members arc African- American,
Latino or Asian American — many art

regulariy subject to racist practices.*

Paul Page, the vice chancellor for

administration and flnance, has denied

the University intentionally assigning

minorities to krwer paying job*.

"The University doesn't assign peo-

ple to jobs — il hires people who
apply for vacancies," Page said.

New board member on campus for visit

By Jessica Tovamo
Collegian Staff

Cran UCUM / COUKMN
Guest speaker and former Republican Club president Dan Flynn listens to an audience member.

A trustee recently added to the University of
Massachusetts board will be arriving on the Amherst
campus this evening as part of a two-day observational
visit.

Trustee William E Giblin of Wareham will be taking
tours of facilities and meeting with administrators, fac-

ulty and students in an effort to leam more about the

campus, according to Karin Sherbin. spokesperson for

the University.

Giblin was appointed lo his post in October.
"I'm just coming to listen," Giblin said. "It's an

informal way to familiarize myself more with the cam-
pus."

After attending tonight's basketball game. Giblin
will embark on a full day of observation.

Tomorrow morning Giblin will take a tour of the
campus with Paul Page, the vice chancellor for admin-
istration and finance, Giblin said.

He is interested in looking at the campus mainte-
nance problems, he said. It is one of his "pel inter

ests."

Giblin viHll go on to meet with Thomas Robinson,
vice chancellor for student affairs, to discu-ss admis-
sions and Tinancial aid.

After that, Giblin will attend a meeting with seven
or eight vice chancellors to brainstorm ideas.

Giblin has two afternoon meetings scheduled — one
with students representing the residences and honors
programs at the chancellor's house.

The later meeting will involve various department

heads to hear about the University from their perspec-

tive and try and leam about the problems they face on
a daily basis.

"I'm very concerned. We have hard days ahead,"

Giblin said. "I want to find out Amherst's priorities

Appoinlmenl of a Businessman

Giblin describes himself as a business man.
His father worked at UMass while he was grow-

ing up, so he always stayed involved will) the
University.

According to Giblin, that is the reason the gover-

nor's office called him one day to ask if he would like

lo be on the board.

"I've already attended two full trustee meetings,*

Giblin said.

"There's an awful lot of information that I need to

catch up on — UMass is huge."

Giblin is the president and chief executive ofFicer of

Tweavc Incorporated.

He is currently a board member of the Carving
Studio of Vermont. He is also a member of the

American Association of Textile Chemists and
Colorist and the American Association of Textile

Technologists.

He is the treasurer of the Northeastern Textile

Foundation and a member of the textile club.

Giblin is also a member of the Board of Govemon
of the Northern Textile Association.

He is the vice chairman of the Textile Advisory
Council at the UMass Dartmouth campus.
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Campus Police Log
Disturbance

Feb. 2b
There was a report of 10-15

individuals fighting in parking lot

b2 on Stockbridge Road. The indi-

viduals dispersed, and one was
taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital

in Northampton.

Larceny

Feb. 24

An individual rejxjrted that his

jacket and wallet were stolen. The
property is valued at $ 1 50.

There was a report of a VCR
stolen from an office in Boyden
Gym. The property is valued at

$280.

Feb. 2b
An individual reported cash

stolen from her wallet in

Greenough Residence Hall.

Liquor Law Violations

Feb. 24

Mark A. Waldman, 18. of
Danvers was arrested on )ohn
Quincy Adams Road for iransfxjrt-

ing alcoholic beverages as a minor.

Police dispersed a large group
conducting a round robin party in

lohn Quincy Adams Residence
Hall.

Vandalism

Feb. 25

There was a report of a bath-

room window being smashed out

in Patterson Residence Hall. An
individual was treated for a lacera-

tion. The individual, who was

allegedly connected to the incident,

will be summoned to court.

There was a report ol a smashed

rear window in parking lot 32 on
Massachusetts Avenue. There was
a note left for the owner.

There was a report of a vehicle

in parking lot 49 on Windmill Lane

being broken into. A cassette play-

er and sunglasses, valued at $500,

were stolen.

Feb. 2b
There was a report of a vehicle

with a smashed window on
University Drive. Police tagged the

vehicle to notify the owner.

Motor Vehicle Theft

Feb. i5
An individual reported that his

vehicle was stolen from Mather
Drive. An inquiry led to the vehicle

being recovered in Springfield.

There was $800 of damage to the

car.

Feb. 2b
A vehicle reported stolen from

parking lot 1 3 on Olympia Drive

was recovered by the Holyoke
Police Department.

Traffic Slop

Feb. 25

Thomas |. Stylarek, 18, of

Smithlown, N.Y. was arrested for

operating a vehicle on Massachusetts

Avenue under the influence of alco-

hol. His charges included a failure to

use care when stopping, starting or

turning his vehicle.

Feb. 2b
A 16-year-old was arrested on

Massachusetts Avenue for operating

a vehicle without a license and
attaching license plates to a vehicle.

Richard |. Orozco, 20, of

Chicopee was arrested on
University Drive for operating the

under the influence of alcohol. He
was charged with transporting

alcoholic beverages as a minor.

Burglary — Breaking and Entering

Feb. 25
Individuals reported that a door

lock had been smashed in |ohn

Quincy Adams Residence Hall. A
fire extinguisher and CDs were
stolen. The property is estimated at

$300.

There was a report of a vehicle

being broken into. A stereo valued

at $800 was stolen.

Feb. 2b
There was a report of a vehicle

broken into in parking lot 49 on
Van Meter Road. A radio was
stolen.

Annoying Behavior

Feb. 25
Individuals reported a porno-

graphic drawing on their door in

Van Meter Residence Hall. Police

found homophobic graffiti on the

third lloor stairwell.

Suspicious Activity

Feb. 2b
Two vehicles were found broken

into in parking lot 49 on Van
Meter Road after police responded

to a report of two car alarms
sounding.

Criminal Defense/

Personal Injury

VMUSS
Clou

Of

$7

Atty. Dean E. Goldblatt

413-731-8262

1441 Miin St. • Spriiic(ieM,MA

Do You Enjoy Working
With People?

CASIAC is hiring for Summer
Orientation and Fall 1995.

Qualified under)>raduate applicants accepted from all

majors. Work-study and non work-study welcome.

Applications Due March 8, 1995

For .More Info Call: 545-2191 E-20 Machmer

Participate in the

RUN FOR
NEWMAN

Event: Run-A-Thon For Newman Center

Date: April 29

First Organizational Meeting

Date: March 5

Time: 8:00 P.M.

Place: Sunken Lounge, Newman Center

Info: Call Earl Martin at 256-8 1 50 or

Joe Vozza at 549-6385

Purpose: A fund raiser for the Newman
Center, a non-profit student center serving

the UMass community for 32 years.,.

Newman must raise most of its own funds
in order to continue its mission. The Run-
A-Thon is a chance for UMass students to

give back something to a place which has
given so much to them.

Comer of Massachusetts Ave. and No. Pleasant St. 549-0300
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Tuesday, February 28

Lecture — Ann Gould Rubin,
executive vice-president N.W. Ayer
Advertising will speak on
"Advertising: the many faces of per-

suasion." Student Union.
Commonwealth Room, 7 p.m.

Lecture — "The idea of the

Renaissance in the Age of the
Museum," a lecture by Prof. Andree
Hayuni of Fordham University. Smith
College. Wright Hall. 7:50 p.m.

Music — A mini-concert, a panel

discussion and an awards ceremony
with jazz violinist Claude Williams as

part of the 24th Annual Black
Musicians Conference. Free. Bowker
Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Forum — Cooley Dickinson
Hospital is sponsoring a forum enti-

tled "Food for life: healing the body.

mind and spirit." Cooley Dickinson

Hospital, Dakin Conference Room. 6

p.m.

Wednesday, March 1

Information session — The state

Public Interest Research Groups will

be interviewing on campus for full

time organizing positions on campus-

es across the country. There will be

an iniormation session. Campus
Center Room 802, 7 p.m.

Lecture — Dr. Deborah, author

and Emory University Professor, will

speak on "Holocaust denial: memory

and the search for meaning."

Memorial Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Notices

Fundraising — WFCR 88.5 F.M.

Public Radio for Western New
England seeks volunteers to assist the

iilor.

station with spring fundraising,

scheduled to begin on March 29. For

more information call Karin
Obermeierat 545-0100.

Community Service — The Viva

Community Service Council \% asking

groups to submit the number of com-

munity service hours they have com-

pleted since the beginning of the aca-

demic year in order to tally up the

total number of hours this campus
has contributed. If you have any
questions, contact Lori McKinney at

545-3368.

Training — Amherst Leisure

Services is offering the updated life-

guard training to strong swimmers at

least 1 5 years of age. This course pro-

vides an opportunity to work hands

on with children in learning to swim
programs. For more information, all

256-4065.

library
continued from page 1

said.

Flynn continued by denouncing campus leaders, includ-

ing Afro-American Studies Professor David Du Bois and

University President Michael K. Hooker (whom Flynn

mistakenly referred to as "David Hooker"), for their sup-

port of Du Bois, on the basis that the Black historian

renounced his American citizenship.

"If |Du Bois) hated this country so much, then why
name a library after him?" Flynn said. "Their denials have

just been another charade."

The ex-student then accused Du Bois of being a segre-

gationist, comparing the turn-of-the-century leader to

David Duke and Wallace, as he cited an example from a

1920 issue of Du Bois" magazine. The Crisis, in which the

quote featured on the poster appeared.

"Absolutely segregate the races of the world," Du Bois

wrote.

Flynn went on to compare the so-called 'voluntary seg-

regation" that Du Bois embraced to that of UMass groups

such as the Black Student Union and Black fraternities,

and said that Du Bois was "the forerunner to Khalid

Muhammed and Louis Farrakhan."

"It just goes to show what the University symbolizes,"

Flynn said in closing, criticizing the fostering of multicul-

turalism, which he believes creates separatism.

A heated question-and-answer session followed the

speech, most notably fueled by controversial suggestions

by Flynn.

'During Du Bois' time, a lot of Africans were just

emerging from the Stone Age." Flynn said.

Flynn's other responses included a rejection of jews

identifying themselves as an ethnic group and the concept

that "human sacrifice" may have been one of the causes of

the "sub-First World status" of Native Americans.

Thursday Night

at 7:00

Bring an empty stomach for there will be pizza.

UNIVERSITY PRODUCTIONS
& CONCERTS

vy

,(Jet involved in all aspects of concert ^irodiiction! . . A

EVKRYONK is welcome and ho expetience is necessarfr.-

I^ook at all the ways you can Join in tile fwn... J ^
• Sta^e Crew

]

• Security

• Hospitality

• Advertising

• Promotion

(Jeneralsineetin^s are held on Tuesdays at 6:00 p.m. in

C'ampus C enter room 917. Stop by our office at 406

Student I nion or call us at 545-2892 for more information!

mm **-
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Fine Arts Center still leaking
Repairs should he complete by mid-May, according to contractor

By Christopher Hassett

Collegian SlaK

After receiving millions of University of Massachusetts
dollars for waterproofing repairs, the Fine Arts Center
(FAC) has shown a great deal of improvement since last

spring — but it still continues to leak.

Local contractors A.R. Green and Sons of Holyoke
were paid $3.9 million to waterproof the facility last

spring. The situation has improved, but certain parts of

the building are still prone to leaks, said William Rose,

associate vice chancellor of facilities.

"It's very frustrating and I'm sympathetic towards the

people in the building," Rose said.

The leaks are a result of expansion joints which have

been filled with a waterproof elastic material. Some of the

joints continue to leak even after the waterproofing. Rose
said.

Despite a sealant applied to the exposed cement roof-

ing, after hours of absorption, small amounts of water do
seep through, said Tom Crochiere. A.R. Green's project

manager.

The water then collects in expansion joints which can

appear as damp spots or actually drip water into the

building. Crochiere said.

"It was not a problem we didn't anticipate." said

Ronald Michaud. spokesperson for the Art Department.

"We were told it would take going through a season to

find all the leaks. The problems now are not major and we
were told these joints would be a problem."

Finishing up the |ob

A.R. Green and Sons arc finished with 99 percent of

their work on the FAC, Crochiere said. The work was

started last March and will be completed by inid-May.

The strategically placed barrels, drainage hoses and

plastic sheets which were a common sight at the FAC are

now gone, Michaud said.

According to Crochiere. a much more certain, and

more expensive, solution would be the installation of a

lead-clad copper roof. The office of facilities has consid-

ered this an alternative solution. Rose said.

"There's a good chance |the elastic material] won't

work but there's a good chance it will." Rose said. "Most

of it is working."

Work done by A.R. Green and Sons on the FAC
includes new roofing, waterproofing of underground por-

tions, the new plaza deck system, new stairs, new
handrails and new skylights and windows in portions of

the building, said Crochiere.

Maintenance Problems

The FAC is not the only problem in campus however.

According to the University maintenance report released

earlier this month. UMass has over $310 million in capitol

renewal and deferred maintenance needs.

In one form or another, almost every building on cam-

pus is in need of repair. Rose said.

"Any one building will have a number of things that

don't work or don't work properly and need to be

repaired," Rose said. "It's practically everywhere."

Some of the problems around campus include the heat-

ing, ventilation and air conditioning systems, roof and

window repairs and cracks in building walls, said Mark

Schwinger, acting director of operations for the Physical

Plant.

Currently the Plant has a campus-wide policy of con-

ducting service upgrades, including electrical, steam and

water lines which must be replaced, Schwinger said. Due
to budget constraints, this is done on a limited basis.

Writer remembers Holocaust in lecture

By Amy Parodysz
Collegian Staff

Deborah Lipstadt. author of the best

selling book Henying the Holocaust:

The Growing Assault on Truth and
Memory, will speak in Memorial Hall

tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.

"The Holocaust is perhaps one of

the most well- documented events in

history. Yet, the subject of Holocaust

denial seems to come up often," said

lay Berkovitz, chair of the depart-

ment of judaic and Near Eastern

studies.

Lipstadt's lecture is based on her

latest book Denying the Holocaust:

The Crowing Assauh on Truth and
Memory. The book is the first full

length study of the history of those

who attempt to deny the Holocaust.

Lipstadt will address not only

Holocaust denial, but the larger ques-

tion of "academic responsibility or

academic integrity,* according to

Berkovitz. . .

Denying the Holocaust was inctjud-

,

ed by the NA/ York Times oo Us lisl

of Notable Books of 1993 and
received the 1994 National Jewish

Rook Award.

Lipstadt is associate professor of

modem Icwish and Holocaust studies

at Emory University in Atlanta.

In 1994 Lipstadt was appointed by

President Clinton to serve on the U.S.

Holocaust Memorial Council and
worked as historical consultant to the

U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum.
She helped design the section of the

museum dedicated to the American
response to the Holocaust. Currently,

she chairs the Museum's Education

Committee.

Beyond Belief: The American Press

and the Coming of the Holocaust.

Lipstadt's first book, published in

1986, examined American press cov-

erage of the di>struction of European

Jewry.

Speaking of the rise of Hitler,

Berkovitz said, "If the press had been

able to cover these events more effec-

tively, there might have been pressure

placed on the U.S. government to

intervene, to step up their rescue

efforts aivd permit more lews to enter

the United States under the immigra-

tk)n laws."

"People have to know what's going

on in order to act effectively," said

Berkovitz. He considers Lipstadt's

first book to be a study of this

process.

Lipstadt has appeared on CNN,
CBS's "60 Minutes." NBC's "Today,"

ABC's "Good Morning America,"
National Public Radio's "Fresh Ait"

and PBS' "Charlie Rose." She is also

widely quoted in a variety of newspa-

pers. "The talk is sponsored by

University of Massachusetts Hillel,

UMass judaic Studies and supported

by Harold Grinspoon Charitable

Foundation. It is free and open to the

public.

Mediators to meet with officials

from Peru, Ecuador today
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil (AP) —

The four countries mediating the bor-

der dispute between Kcuador and
Peru this past weekend condemned
renewed fighting as a cease-fire viola-

tion.

Ecuador claims 1 3 of its soldiers

were killed Wednesday, the highest

single-day casualty report of the

month-long war.

The United States, Chile,

Argentina and Brazil issued a state-

ment saying they "lament having to

condemn once again the heavy sacri-

fice of human lives."

The mediators, meeting in the

Brarilian capital of Brasilia, warned
Peru and Fcuador to "avoid any ini-

tiative which could be interpreted as

a threat or provocation."

Peru and Ecuador began fighting

Jan. 2b over competing claims to a

40-squarc-mile section of Amazon
jungle. Each country accuses the

other of violating a truce reached ear-

lier this month.

The statement confirmed the medi

ators will meet with Peruvian and

Ecuadoran officials in Montevideo,

Uruguay, today.
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WOMEN making

WAVES
Compiled by Laura Schmidt

MHC names 17th

president
loanne V. Creighton, interim

president of Wesleyan University

in Middletown, Conn., was
selected on Feb 16 of this year,

from a pool of nearly 300 candi-

dates for the position of president

of Mount Holyoke College.

Creighton said she was hon-

ored to be selected and that she

was looking forward to the chal-

lenge of advancing the reputation

of the college.

"Perhaps the most exciting

aspect of my new appointment is

the wonderful human capital that

exists at Ivlount Holyoke. I'm

already impressed with how the

intellectual energy here is fused

with the practical challenges to

this age. I intend to stretch and

grow as (viount Holyoke stretches

and grows," said Creighton.

And at Smitti. .

.

Mount Holyoke is the second
local women's college to choose a

new head in recent months. In

December, Smith College named
Ruth Simmons as its new presi-

dent.

Her term will begin on )an. 1,

1996, when she returns from a

sabbatical from Wesleyan
University.

Mount Holyoke Dean of Faculty

arKi Provost Peter Berek will serve

as interim president from )uly

through December.

Body and Soul
Blacli women can now turn to

a new book for advice on diet.

exercise, sex, depression, diseases

and hair and skin care. Executive

editor of Eaence magazine, Linda

Villarosa has written Body and
Soul: The Black Women's Guide to

Physical Health and Emotional
Well-Being.

Worldly Waves
This year's fourth World

Conference on Women is

expected to draw 30,000 people
from 180 countries, compared
to 5,000 people from 1 33 coun-

tries at the first world confer-

ence in 1975, according to Sell

magazine. This year's confer-

ence will be held this September
in Beijing.

Honoring
Menstruation
The Museum of Menstruation

opened last April to display the

history and culture of menstrua-

tion. Graphic designer and muse-

um founder Harry Finley said in

this month's Self magazine he

created it "because menstruation

is a taboo subject and there is a

naughtiness about it."

In the museum there is a repre-

sentative sample of menstruation

history spanning from the 1880s

to the present. Visitors can look at

menstruations history in western

society, other countries' advertis-

ing for feminine hygiene prod-

ucts, ecologically safe products

and an exhibit on the biological

process itself.

Self reports most visitors have

been women and "it is open only

at certain times of the month."

Women have issues —
we need you to help us address ihem!

Come down and write for the Women's Issues section

of the Collegian.

Contact Lisa or Colleen at 545-3500 or come down to

our office in the Campus Center Basement.

i^iiN,i.ir....iTi,.niii.ii

Acts of violence

against Muslims

upped by Serbs

By Srecko Lotol

Aisociotad Pre»

SARAIEVO, Bosnia-HerTcgovina -
Bosnian Serbs have renewed iheir

campaign of beating and rubbing
Mu.slim civilians, creating u new wave
of refugees from the north. U.N. aid

workers said this past weekend.

U.N. military observers, mean-
while, reported a cache of heavy
weapons was discovered in a

Sarajevo suburb, in violation of a

U.N. resolution barring such arms
from the capital.

About JOO civilians, mostly
Muslims, fled the area around Kanja
Luka. a Serb stronghold in northern
Bosnia, late last week, said Kris
lanowski of the U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees.

It was the biggest round of ethnic

purges so far this year. "We have
reports about attacks with grenades,

machine guns and severe beatings,'

lanowski said.

The UNHCR estimates there are

only about 30.000 Muslims and
Croats still living in the northern
region surrounding Banja Luka. com-
pared 10 a pre-war non-Serb popula-

tion of more than 500.000. lanowski

lecounted a Feb. 1 5 incident in the

village of Dzuba, near Banja Luka.
where three armed Serbs brolcc into a

man's house, beat his mother, held

his baby at knifepoint and threatened

to rape his wife.

"IThe wife] continued to scream
while her child, who was also in the

same room, cried loudly." fanowski
said, reading from a UNHCR field

report.

The Serbs stole the equivalent of

$200. but "still beat up the family

afterwards," lanowski said.

A similar incident was repeated at

a neighbor's house.

'Before leaving the area, the ban-

dit.s warned the victims that they will

be back shortly." prompting the vil-

lage's 490 remaining Muslims to ask

for U.N. evacuation, lanowski said.

"The atrocities subsided somewhat
in the fall and early "95. but now they

seem to be picking up,' lanowski
said. "These arc basically the last fin-

ishing touches of 'ethnic cleansing.'"

in the area.

There were other signs that

Bosnia's 4-month-old truce was
breaking down.

We'll nol only

cliaiij»c N'our view

Iroin the donn,
we'll change

vour view ot life.

Next semester, what's outside your residence hall window can
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Athens, s^uiiple the plaza nightlife of Guadalajara, devour
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diose you'll remember with your mind, and with your heart.

Ask your study abroad advisor about Beaver College programs.

For die semester of a lifetime, call for a free catalog today.

Study Abroad ^vilfa Beaver G>nege
1.800.755.5607
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Toomo, too late
President Michael K.

Hooker served up too little too

late when he addressed the

200 faculty and students at

last Thursday's faculty senate.

He again tried to clarify that

the C+ grade he gave this cam-
pus last semester was an evalu-

aticjn of the administration —
himself included — and not
the faculty

But as one professor
pointed out, Hooker's
approach has done us "incal-

culable damage," as seen in

the Weld administration's
rejection of faculty pay rais-

es with the admonition that

our professors' don't merit
the compensation they
already receive.

Hooker could have cut
through the administrative

rhetoric when he acknowl-
edged that the Amherst cam-
pus and the entire University

system needs a critical

examination of its perfor-
mance. But his remarks
were incomplete and easy to

misconstrue.

The frustration evident at

Thursday's meeting is another

indication that relations
between the Boston-based
administration and the bulk
of this University— the stu-

dents and faculty in Amherst
— are becoming increasingly

strained.

If Hooker wishes to actual-

ly improve the quality of the

University of Massachusetts,

he should recognize its

strengths as much as recog-

nizing its problems.

Passing through life's

constantly swinging door

Y

E.C.

Thomas

ff "^ T "" '•^'^ ''"- y" i"*"' '"*'

your best friend." I said.

She was silting by the win-

dow staring out at the tavs as if wish-

ing she were free to climb their

branches. With the tranquility of a eat

she turned her head and faced me.

"I think I just did." she said softly.

She looked at me for

a moment but offered

no other words, then

turned back toward

the window, her eyes

withdrawing even

farther than befoav I sat on the couch

next to her and studied the lines in the

wtjoden floor, noticing that the planLs

were lying in a gentle slope toward the

opposite wall, as if the house were lilt-

ed.

"Why isn't love enough to hold

two people together nowadays?" she

finally asked, still looking out the

window, her eyes following the dart-

ing squirrels playing in the trees.

"I don't know. It doesn't seem like

you would need much more, does

it'.'" I said.

"Nope." she responded almost

numbly. Another pause of silence

entered the living room. I didn't want

to interrupt it. so we sat there for a

moment.
"It's just not right — it doesn't

make any sense to me." she finally

offered.

"Life just works that way I sup-

pose."

"Yeah. I guess," she reluctantly

conceded. "I just can't understand

why I always seem to find myself

caught in this revolving door."

"Everyone has one — you
shouldn't feel alone." Now my mind

began to trace through the years of

people who had come and gone in

my life. Some with good-byes, others

without even so much as a look back.

She picked up her cigarettes lying

next to her and lit one. The flare of the

lighter echoed off the walls, and for a

moment painted her face with an

orange glow. After a couple of exhales,

she began playing with the lighter as if

trying to distract her mind from its

train of thought. But her mind obvi-

ously got away from her — as it so

often did. "I guess what's really hard is

that I don't even understand why this

is happening — why he's walking

away. And it hurts even more that it

seems so easy for him."

"Well, have you talked to him?" I

still wasn't sure exactly what we were

talking about, but I didn't want to

offend her by asking for the whole
story.

"Yeah, a couple of times, but it

doesn't seein to bother him — this

distance." She looked back toward

the window. Every time she did, I

didn't know whether or not I'd lose

her. once and for ail. to the trees. A
prospect that seemed to

be becoming a greater

and greater reality.

"Well, sometimes
people need distance to

find out what's really

important in life." I tried to steal her

stare away from the squirrels.

"Sometimes, distance brings people

closer together."

She looked back at me with a smile

— she wasn't buying it. "No I mean,

really, distance can be a good thing."

"Maybe ..." she whispered. "I

understand that people need to have

priorities in life, but I always thought

that friends were one of the most
important. Friends are like ... family."

She was becoming mure animated the

more she talked. "It just seems like

everyone's running around in a state of

apathy nowadays. Caught in their own
little world, and missing what's truly

important." she took a quick drag off

her cigarette and muttered. "I know
that sounds like philosophical garbage

— but ... it just hurts."

She was looking out the window
again, as if following the line of

smoke streaming through the incom-

ing light, that was now grey.

"I guess what you need to ask

yourself is whether or not you want

someone like that in your life any-

way. If someone doesn't appreciate

you. maybe it's best they do go out

the revolving door." I waited for her

to answer. Instead, she looked down
at the floor. I wondered whether or

not she noticed that the boards were

tilted. "Look at it this way. that same
person may eventually realize his

mistake, come back and be a better

friend. The revolving door swings in

mysterious ways." I smiled at her,

hoping to get one in return.

She leantxi her body over on me,

her head resting on my shoulder. I

put my arm around her, thinking that

I had won the challenge of the squir-

rels. "I know you're right. I just wish

it didn't have to be this way."

"I think we all do." I began looking

out at the squirrels, they looked like

they were smiling back at me.

E.C. Thomas is a Collegian colum-

nisi.
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Peter

Orvetti

Civil war

being paid

for by U.S.

It
looks like we now have a 51sl

slate in the Union.

President Clinton has just

forced us to choke down an enor-

mous American payoff to the govern-

ment of Mexico. Like most such
transactions, the deal will allow

United States industry to continue to

squeeze Mexican labor for all it's

worth. To earn its fee, Mexico's PRI
government
will stop union-

ization, rig elec-

tions, and keep

wages just low

enough to keep

Mexico profitable for gringo tycoons.

Clinton is paving a one-way inter-

national highway, lobs and money
travel express from Detroit to

Chihuahua, but if any Mexicans try to

drive northbound, they are pulled

over and charged with a 187.

lust a year after the wonders of

free trade were introduced with the

two-bit dictatorship down below,

Mexico's currency collapsed due to

exhaustion. The U.S. government cut

a check, and stapled it to a list of

demands on the Mexico City govern-

ment. Our partner balked at the

terms, but took the cash anyway.

Fifty-seven percent of Mexican cit-

izens feel that the handout is bad for

Mexico. On both sides of the Rio

Grande, critics said that the agree-,

mcnt effectively puts the Mexican
economy under American control.

What these nay-sayers forget is that

this was the whole point of NAFTA;
this is merely Phase Two.
So the Slate of Mexico is now part

of the Union. As soon as statehood

was guaranteed. Governor Zedillo

ordered a full-scale assault on the

insurgent aboriginals in Chiapas.

Apparently. Zedillo noticed Clinton's

smiling reaction to Boris Yeltsin's

massacre of Chechnya, and sought to

curry favor with his new boss.

Zedillo forgot thai the American
media will only dub a conflict a "civil

war" if the combatants are White. So,

even though Zedillo's PRI is about as

democratic as Yeltsin's regime,
Zedillo came out as more a maniacal

clan leader than freedom fighter.

Regardless, this obvious misstep will

not hurt the Governor's reputation in

the White House. Given Clinton's own
record with regard to labor, Zedillo's

direct response — actually gunning
down unarmed citizens who request a

fair wage — will seem innovative to

the Administration.

The loan agreement means that

Americans can no longer ignore

Chiapas. When NAFTA was passed it

wasjust another piece of legislation

that was in the interest of the rich, and

there was nothing that could be done

about it.

In the same way, when the Chiapas

revolt began on lanuary I, 1994, we
could look away because it was in

another country.

The loan deal makes it our responsi-

bility. Every action of Mexico's PRI

cabal is being subsidized by the United

States Treasury. The war in Chiapas is

being brought to you by . . . you.

Chiapas is already out of the news-

papers again. It is funny how the

American media stops covering
American- sponsored wars so quick-

ly. We can enjoy a pleasant evening

watching Bosnia in flames, but please

don't make us watch Chiapas.

The war continues in southern

Mexico, and you will be sent the

bill. Since il is your money on the

line, ask yourself, which side are

you on?
Peter Orvelli is a Collegian colum-

nisi.

Opinion/Editorial

When I grow up I wanna be

I'm
going through an identity crisis. With only two

months left in my college career, confusion reigns

supreme in my life. Where am I going? What am I

actually good at? What skills do I possess that separate

me from others?

Sometimes I wish I could be someone else and I

wouldn't have these problems.

I wanna be like Newt Gingrich. Well, not really, but

my mother could use some free press.

She's opinionated and would have sev-

eral choice words for a lot of people.

Who wants a name like Newt? Then
again, who wants a name like Art?

I wanna be like Eddie Vedder. So lit-

tle effort, so much power. Radio sta-

tions could come to my apartment and
broadcast right out of my living room. I

wouldn't have to go on a concert tour.

Hell, I can mumble and shake with the

best of 'em already on any given week-

end.

I wanna be like |ohn Calipari. I. loo. feared for my
life last season when I went to Philadelphia. Whatever
I say. whatever I do. students from everywhere will

love me. I want the power to grab a microphone and
tell raucous students to shut up.

I wanna be like Chancellor Scott. When problems
arise around me. I want the ability to sit around and do
nothing for a while. My parents would have killed me
if I got a C-f for my work last semester, though.

I wanna be like David lustice. I can't hit the curve

ball, so that wouldn't be a problem. All I have to do is

hold a picket sign and I'd still get to lie next to Halle

Berry at night.

^K^
Arthur

Stapleton, Jr.

I wanna be like Hulk Hogan. I want to walk into

parties on the weekends, tear off my shirt and pose for

the crowd. I've even put my hand near my ear, begging

for applause. However, I will never drop the leg on
someone. Well, for a price ...

I wanna be like lake. Ya know, the guy from
Melrose Place. He's had relations with |o. Amanda,
Allison. Amanda again. Sydney and. most recently,

lane. The only guy cooler is Michael, yet

I couldn't stand being near Kimberly.

I wanna be like Bruno Matarazzo, the

owner of Antonio's Pizza. The man con-

trols the social life of the uptown junkie.

Go to a bar. get loaded, but be out by

12:30 a.m. to beat the rush to

Antonio's. I'd push back the closing

date to 3 a.m.. just for kicks, though.

And rename the place Anuro's.

I wanna be like David Hasselhoff.

Not only would I have a car that talks to

me but I'd also get to play with Pamela
Anderson on the beach. Ax the Spced-o and I'll be all

set.

I wanna be like The Hawk. I really don't. However.
St. lo.scph's has the best mascot in the world today.

No offense intended towards the Minuteman. but this

guy must have the strongest arms in the world after

incessant flapping. He beat the hell out of the Temple
Owl to boot.

I wanna be like Michael |ordan. Sorry, I don't any-

more but I can't get that damn Gatorade commercial

out of my head. Plus. I can catch a fly ball.

After painstaking thought, though. I'd rather be ...

Arthur Slapleton Ir., who is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Concert review
doesn 't do justice
To the editor;

I recently attended Letters to Cleo's

sold-oul concert at Pearl Street on
Feb. 16. The following Tuesday, I

picked up my Daily Collegian and

ofKncd to the Arts and Living page in

search of a review ariicle which would

relive the highlights of the concert I

had seen. What I found instead was a

review by Mike MacLcan which did

not do justice to a night of fabulous

live music. And after reading your staff

member's pearls of wisdom, I have just

one question to ask Mr. Maclean;
"Were we at the same concert?!"

While I tend to agree with the

writer's critique of the meshing I

must say that his review of the band

as well as the opening two acts leads

me to believe that Mr. MacLean
wouldn't know good pop music if it

hit him in the "> lallah" (sic). With

statements like " .len times the songs

bled into one anoti.cr and failed to

take on any individual identity,"

MacLean criticizes a small band that

may very well be on its way to great-

ness. Kay Hanley belts out each of

Letters to CEO's poppy, fast-moving

songs with charm and attitude which
culminated to near genius in great

new songs like "I See" and "Here and
Now." As for the two opening acts of

the evening. Gigolo Aunts and The
Gravel Pit, I have never been to a
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concert where I have thoroughly
enjoyed both of the o|>cning acts —
until Thursday night. The Gravel Pit

warmed up the crowd with a set of

rock songs that everyone could dance

to, while the stage presence and hot

new music of the Gigolo Aunts, who
arc beginning to be recognized by

getting air play on certain radio sta-

tions, involved the members of the

crowd to the point where I almost

forgot that I had paid $6.50 to see

Letters to CEO, not the opening acts.

Mr. Maclean must try to remem-
ber that all great bands must start

somewhere, and that these three have

certainly started in the right place;

the Pioneer Valley. The crowd obvi-

ously enjoyed the show, and while

their moshing and body surfing did

get a bit rowdy, it did not diminish

the quality of performance put out by

these groups.

TifTany H. Sprague
Mackimmie

Students must
fight back
To the editor;

Many students are concerned
about the Republican Contract with

America. Even though the "landslide"

represented only 52 percent of the

electorate's wishes, and the fact that

in all races where the Democrats lost

to a Republican by a small margin
{most races) it big-business PAC
money that made the difference, the

arrogant mis- leaders who follow

Newt Gingrich presume to destroy

many important gains the American
people have won over the years.

The fact is. most of us do not sup-

port items such as raising the military

budget, eliminating Stafford loans

and Pell Grants, eliminating environ-

mental safeguards in industry, and
victimizing welfare recipients and
immigrants. The Contract on
America embodies the racist, sexist

and classist agenda of the far right of

this country, and most of us wouldn't

want to live in the kind of country
the agenda would create.

Students across the country are

organizing for a national day of

action against the Contract on March
29. The University Conversion
Project is facilitating efforts in more

than a hundred campuses, and the

list is growing daily. If you want to

get involved in fighting back and
defending our rights, please get in

touch with the Alliance for Student

Power.

Charles Lenchner

Amhcnl

Getting to the

bottom of the

Bursar's office

To the editor;

As the semester begins, a number
of us have financial problems to

worry about. A part-time job is one

option, yet it doesn't pay all the bills.

Many of us rely upon a substantial

amount of financial aid. Being one of

the many. I applied last spring for the

full amount guaranteed by the gov-

ernment of $5,500.

During the second week of school I

found out differently. The Bursar's

Office informed me that I would be

getting a $600 check in excess
money, money which I needed to live.

After waiting in line for more than an

hour last fall, I was told that I would

not be getting any money and to go to

the Financial Aid office to dispute

this with them.

The woman in Financial Aid was
more than happy to bitch me out

about how it wasn't "her problem"
and she wouldn't be offering any
help. All she said was to fill out

another application.

As it turned out this was the root of

all my problems. This woman was evi-

dently not accurate in giving me this

information. It took until this semester

to straighten out the situation with

someone who knew what they were

talking about and cared enough about

students to give them the right advice.

It's hard enough dealing with the many
offices we have here, and then con-

front someone who only adds to your

problems. Financial Aid as well as the

Bursar's Office needs to reroute their

offices and be more efficient in dealing

with students. In losing their self-right-

eous attitude maybe they will become
more accessible to us as UMass stu-

dents.

Paul Carrigg

Amherst
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Rethinking sexual myths
Gay studies and the attempt of reformation

Shyamala

Ivatury

The popular image of the mainstream gay movement in

the west is that of the White European male or female.

The reality is that the majority of the gay people of the

world are people of color, from a variety of cultural back-

grounds.

Built over one thousand years ago, the Khajuraho and
Konarak temples in India are adorned with images of

homosexual love. The Kama Sutra, the first literary classic

on love, compiled by Sage Vatsayana in the fifth Century

A.D., has an entire chapter devoted to gay love. The
notion of sexual dualism in each individual has been a part

of ancient Indian traditions for centuries.

For instance the Ardhanari is a form of Shiva that

depicts the lord as half-male and half-female. Emperor
Babar, the founder of the great Mughal Dynasty in India in

the 16th Century, has written about his love

affairs with men in his famous work
Tuzuk-i-Babri. Historians have recorded

glimpses of gay life in Delhi during the 18th

Century. In Sufi literature, gay love was
sometimes used as a metaphor to describe

the spiritual relationship between god and man.

Gender historiography: an untold story

The mainstream gay movement in the U.S. has been rid-

dled with racism and elitism, both with regards to the peo-

ple they exclude from organizations, and the principles

they espouse. However, there are organizations such as

Act-Up, who have opposed the barbaric United States mil-

itary intervention in Iraq and the inclusion of gays in the

military so as not to be agents of the imperial order. Thus

the exclusion of gay issues from the "multicultural agenda"

is a denial that our ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation

and class background all go into who we are as individu-

als. Imposing boundaries and dichotomies t>ased on race

and sexual preference will necessitate making schizoid

splits in one's personality.

University education purports to promote training criti-

cal thought, the pursuit of intellectual inquiry. The fact,

however, is that mainstream academe has provided justifi-

cations and rationalizations for maintaining the status quo.

Until recently, mainstream academe virtually excluded

from textbooks the work, lives and the histories of people

of color, women and gays, such as, Audre Lorde, Langston

Hughes, lames Baldwin and many others.

While both Socrates and Plato are a part of the western

philosophical canon, little is taught about their incursions

into "Greek love." Socrates' call to youth of his time was a

critical scrutiny ot conventions and norms, and learning

the ability to create arguments without the sanction of

authority or experts.

Almost three decades later Socrates was on trial for cor-

rupting the youth. Ironically, today his work is an integral

part of the Western philosophical tradition. It is this same

Eurocentric tradition which on the one hand idolizes

Socrates yet, in the same breath, casts aspersions and

deems unintelleciual that which is outside the traditional

canon, and that which attempts a critical analysis of what

is portrayed as natural and inevitable.

The modern civil rights movement and the women's

movement in the United States resulted in the formation

of AlVican-American studies and women's studies depart-

ments respectively. The formation of these interdiscipli-

nary departments was an acknowledgement that main-

stream history, art, literature and the social sciences had

ignored the role of people of color and women through the

ages.

Furthermore, it was a recognition that traditional curric-

ula has systematically promoted racist, ethnocentric and

sexist stereotyping of groups of people. While this exclu-

sion is not entirely responsible for hale crimes, active dis-

crimination and narrow- minded parochial attitudes, it

contributes to a culture that allows for the perpetuation of

oppression and exploitation.

The conceptualization behind gay studies

In the past few years, gay studies has burst forth as

important field of scholarly activity. There are Centers for

lesbian and gay studies at the City College of New York

and Yale University. At the Universities of Athrocyte and

Amsterdam and at the City College of San Francisco there

are undergraduate and graduate programs in gay studies.

The pioneer valley has a large number of gay people, and

is known to have the largest population of lesbians per

square mile. So why docs a University that claims to pro-

mote "muliiculturalism and diversity" namely. UMass. not

incorporate a gay studies program? The reason is the

usual one — administrative doublespeak, lies and inac-

tion.

The UMass administration has clearly mastered the

rhetoric of muliiculturalism. the art of symbolic manipula-

tion. At present there must be almost a dozen committees

and task forces dealing with the issues of

diversity in some form or another. These

committees consisting primarily of adminis-

trators have created a number of thick

reports, even reports on reports, that are

gathering dust. To most students, it appears

as though the purpose of these committees is o waste

paper and to provide some activity for the chancellor's

administrative cronies who would otherwise be twiddling

their thumbs at their desks.

To illustrate with an concrete example, the Chancellor's

Task Force on Gay Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns was

commissioned over two years ago to advise the chancellor

on gay issues. In 1993, the task force issued a report that

recommended a few concrete steps towards the formula-

tion of a gay studies program. As of yet we have seen no

action on the part of the chancellor despite his verbal com-

mitment to do so (it must be remembered that the

Chancellors Task Force on Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual

Concerns has been created by the chancellor explicitly to

advise him on these issues).

Additionally, unlike student demands the recommenda-

tions of the task force are moderate in nature. The recom-

mendations include the creation of a visiting faculty posi-

tion to further develop a curriculum for gay studies, pro-

viding existing faculty with release lime to develop cours-

es related to gay studies and the inclusion of courses in

the diversity requirement of the undergraduate curricu-

lum.

The expectations from the administration

Over the years, students have extracted a number of

commitments from the University with regards to increas-

ing ALANA student enmllment. increasing the number of

faculty, staff and administrators of color in the various

offices, increasing the number of police officers of color,

curriculum reform and so on Nonetheless, recent inci-

dents indicate that little has changed.

Whenever the administration is called on its inaction

with regards to issues of multiculturalism and diversity

they plead "budget crisis." However, funds seem to

miraculously appear to fund the pet projects of the chan-

cellor and his cronies. Another hackneyed but age old

scheme of the administration is to pit minority communi-

ties against each other in the hopes of dividing and con-

quering so as to prevent progressive forces from aligning.

But despite the best efforts of our esteemed educators.

students have always seen through the lies and distor-

tion.

The chancellor and University educators continue to

evade the question of the purpose of higher education. Is

it. as many would argue, the creation of a technical work

force for the coming century, or "the training of quick

minds and pure hearts" as W.E.B. Du Bois once wrote?

The former course will lead us to a Massachusetts

Polytechnic, leaving little room for basic research in all

fields; the latter necessitates substantial change in the

raison d'etre of the university. As mainstream curricula

continues to silence the voices, work and histories of the

"other." the mission of "training quick minds and pure

hearts" will continue to be subverted.

Shyamala Ivatury is a UMass graduate student.

The crisis of world population:

How long will the West dominate the rest?

It has been a shocking discovery to

learn that the American Friends

Service Committee is co-sponsoring

the event "Sex. Lies and Videotapes."

a public lecture by William Ryerson.

executive vice-president of

Population Communication
International, on April 5. We expect

as much from the pseudo-environ-

mentalist and other pseudo- left

organizations on the list

of sponsoring groups,

but not from the

American Friends Service Committee

(AFSC).

Ultimately revolutionary groups

and the AFSC disagree on a number

of issues; we are a revolutionary

party, while they are a reformist, reli-

gious based pacifist organization. But

as such we have one important piece

of unity that shows up in much of our

work: opposition to militarism and

imperialism.

In fact, pacifists and revolutionar-

ies have a lot in common in the cur-

rent stage where almost all of the vio-

lence going on in the world is not

revolutionary, but reactionary and

aimed at the great majority of the

world's people. It is imperialism that

is the greatest source of violence in

today's world, and it needs to be

exposed and defeated in all of its

realms.

Wrapped in a stated (if not always

sincere) concern for the environment,

poverty and Third World develop-

ment, the issue of population control

Has come to the forefront in American

left circles in recent years. The talk

two weekends ago by Adrienne

News Analysis

Allison, vice-president of the Center

for Development and Population

Activities and adjunct professor at the

George Washington University

School of Medicine at Smith College

— where the AFSC involvement in

the upcoming lecture — is one such

example.

Allison's main assumption was that

population size was directly linked to

poverty, development
and environmental
degradation. She had a

myriad of facts and figures to back

her assumption — and her conclu-

sion — which served to further

obfuscate the real source of the peo-

ples' oppression.

For example, she showed us how
population is growing in Nepal, and

how 75 percent of the arable land is

already being tilled. Assuming that

amount of arable land is finite and

that production yields can not be

increased (this is incorrect because

even capitalism can transform the

world around il, and the collective

power of the people unleashed
under socialism can do so even fur-

ther) this conception is still bour-

geois.

Instead of proposing to eliminate

the people — already the steriliza-

tion of women in Nepal is at 19.5

percent — as Allison docs, why not

eliminate the landlords? Or else

expel the World Bank. International

Monetary Fund (IMF) and the multi-

national companies? Allison did not

mention these things because as far

the bourgeoisie is concerned, the

only thing on the table is the number

of Third World people allowed to

remain.

This is where the lecture on April 5

'Sex. Lies and Videt)tapes" factors in.

Population Communication
International produces soap opera

style radio and television programs to

encourage the imperialist (with the

collusion of their comprador govern-

ments) population control. There are

many forms of coercion used to entice

Third World women. Some women
are paid to be sterilized, or are tricked

into doing so. Population

Communication International works

in the cultural sphere to case the

transformation of the population and

its economic base more into line with

imperialist interests.

Women throughout the world

want greater access to a variety of

contraceptive choices, but oppressed

women need political power,
resources, food, health care, shelter,

sanitation and other necessities for

everyday survival. Imposing popula-

tion control on Third WoHd women,
while not addressing these other

shortages, will only increase suffer-

ing.

Aiding and abetting imperialism is

contrary to any pacifist agenda, this

any revolutionary group or individ-

ual should know. It is plausible that

the AFSC may have been swept up

in the imperialist country chauvinist

wind that is currently blowing

alongside the population control

issue.

This article was submitted hy Mike

Little of the Maoist Internationultst

Movement.

Center keeps traditions afloat

By Hcmdn Rozamberg
Cdlagion Stall

losephinc White Eagle was bom on Dec. 1 1 . 1923, in

Wisconsin, a member of the Winnebago Nation. She

lived in the Wisconsin Dells area and then moved to

Minneapolis. Minn., where she obtained her bachelor

of arts degree from the University of Minnesota in

1961.

White Eagle participated for nearly two decades in

the federal Headstart program, both in Wisconsin and

Minnesota. In 1979 she moved to Amherst, afier hav-

ing received her master's degree jointly from Harvard

University and the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. She completed her academic cycle by

obtaining her doctorate degree in education from

Harvard.

White Eagle, after working on a linguistics post-doc-

toral fellowship, joined the University of

Massachusetts' faculty staff, later being appointed assis-

tant professor in the School of Education, as part of the

graduate faculty. She passed away on luly 10. 1989.

Harvard University began a fund in her name in order

to assist Native American students interested in attend-

ing the latter institution.

The University of Massachusetts has also extended

the legacy of White Fagle. by establishing the

losephinc White Eagle Cultural Center, located in the

basement of Chadbourne Hall; the Center "was estab-

lished in her honor to uphold her vision and commit-

ment to Native Community Development as was
cxetnplified in her research." states an official pam-

phlet.

This same document adds that "the function of the ...

Cultural Center is to promote awareness of the diversi-

ty of cultures, histories and talents of native peoples in

the Western hemisphere."

The Program Coordinator for the Cultural Center is

loyce W. Vincent, who believes that the center is "still

underfunded in terms of meeting all the needs to build

the resources" that the Native American community

wants to allocate for its students Currently, the annual

budget for the center is $16,500.

Vincent believes that the Center should provide a

certain atmosphere to "support Native students not

only culturally or academically, but also to make them

feel like they have a home in the University." This is

specifically intended to let Native students know that

they can adapt to the UMass environment without
necessarily completely changing their personality.

That is to say, the Center tries to diverge from the

Eurocentric or Americocentric support services that

students are provided with, for, says Vincent, this is

not precisely what new American Indian students
need.

However, this docs not mean that the Center is not

open to any and all who are interested in Native
American culture: the Center pamphlet suggests that

the latter is there "for the (UMassj campus community
to experience the many wonderful talents of Native

People first hand, and for informative dialogues on cur-

rent issues and concerns."

Native American student lustin Beatty speaks wearily

of the University's attitude toward Native students in

general and the Cultural Center in particular. "UMass
prides itself on multiculturalism," says Beatty, "but

there are many of us who are not profiting any from it."

Moreover, he adds that the administration "uses to its

advantage that jethnic minoritiesj have a numerical dis-

advantage."

Vincent speaks of the role of the Center in guiding

Native students down the right path, one that might

be contrary to the status quo. "You should not have

to feel that just because you are a student of color,

you have to be something that you are not." she

states.

She thus makes reference to the ultimate significance

of c-ducation and the achievement of academic degrees.

Vincent made this point clear, saying that while a stu-

dent may receive diplomas, these are* but mere papers

in comparison to what lay beyond them, a human
being.

Additionally, one objective that the Cuhural Center is

striving for is to dispel the myths and stereotypes that

continuously haunt ethnic minorities in the United

Slates, or as Beatty calls it. "the Untied States ... of the

post- Columbus apocalypse."

Vincent said "the key concept is cultural respect ...

jbecausej this helps people recognize the value of

the difference of peoples' cultures;' for this reason,

the Native American Cultural Center is "working

toward achieving the exposition of race and class

issues within and without the Native campus com-

munity."

The legacy of independence:

La Republica Dominicana
By Yudcka Diaz

CoNagion Corratpondant

We have all heard the story of

how Christopher Columbus got lost

in his search for Indian spices, and

how relying upon his competent
navigation skills he stumbled upon,

excuse me, "discovered," the beau-

tiful island of Hispaniola in 1492.

After exploiting the island's

resources, including the human
resources, Spain proved to be a

terrible administrator of its colony.

The Spanish neglect led to dissatis-

faction among those on the island,

and eventually a conspiracy was
bom in Santo Domingo.
Among the —^——.—

Meanwhile. Boyer. the Haitian

president, had different plans for

the eastern side of the island,

which he believed should remain

under one common rule. With the

help of the pro-Haitian community

he stirred public opinion through-

out most of the now independent

Dominican side of the island,

toward favoring a joint governance

of the island.

And indeed it was not difficult,

for this population was made up of

Mulatos, and it certainly did not

want to be ruled by Colombia
(since Colombians were* not of the

same race). Also, the Haitian gov-

ernment promised them land and

—_^—^^^^_ freedom lor the

conspirators
were the most
important politi-

cal and military

elite leaders, as

well as some
rich white land

owners: one of

these was lose

Nui^ez dc
Ciceres. They

...Spain proved to be

a terrible administra-

tor of its colony. The
Spanish neglect led

to dissatisfaction

among those on the

island, and eventual-
plotted to free ,

Santo Domingo fy conspiracy was
front Spanish

fy^^fj /„ SantO
rule in order to

create a new UOmingO.
Dominican state —^—^—^—————

.

which would then ally with
Colombia. However, on the issue

of alliance the Dominican people

stood divided. While the rich

plantation owners (and sometimes

slave owners) wanted to unite

under Colombian rule, the

Mulatos, spearheaded by com-
mandant Andres Amarantes,
wanted to converge under Haitian

rule. And yet others wanted to

become autonomous.

The straggle escalates in intensity

The pro-Haitian group which
was mostly along the Western bor-

der informed Haitian commanders
of their intentions and requested

ammunition and protection in case

they encountered an opposition

too strong for them to face alone.

During the first 15 days of
November 1821 they announced
their intentions throughout the

west. The news traveled fast, in

fact, it reached the ears of those

who favored Colombian domina-
tion in the capital city. Nufiez de
Ciceres knew that he had to beat

them to the punch if he wanted to

defeat this pro-Haitian conspiracy.

On Nov. 30 1821. troops led by

Pjjblo Ali and CSccrcs himself,

occupied the capital's fortress, the

military posts, and warehouses.
Promptly at 6 a.m. the cannons
proclaimed the new political order,

which intended to ally with
Colombia.

few who were
still enslaved.

Cicerei, on
the olher hand,

was becoming
increasingly
unpHjpular, even

among the rich

while land-own-

ing class which
had backed him
up before; he

certainly did not

have the

man-power to

combat Haitian
————— troops in battle.

Knowing that his defeat was
imminent, he wrote Boyer a letter

in which he accepted the

Haitian-Dominican alliance, for

he understood that Boyer was
coming as a father, a friend and a

brother.

In actuality, Boyer had 12,000

troops, which he dispersed into

two groups to squash any opposi-

tion he might encounter. Thus, we
see the beginning of the Haitian

occupation of the entire island, a

feat which lasted 22 years —
thanks to Boyer's wish to maintain

unity between the two territories.

Its culmination was not possible

until the economic situation had

reached rock bottom and the old

plantations had utterly ruined

fiaitian agriculture and therefore

the rich economic base of those

who rule the land.

According to Frank Moya Pons,

a renowned historian, it was pre-

cisely this economic situation

accentuated by the enormous debt

of $150 million francs imposed

upon Haiti by France in 1825 as

the price of recognition of Haitian

independence, which finally

brought Boyer's demise in 1843: it

also precipitated the separatist

movenic*nt among the Domink^ms
which finally succeeded on Feb.

27. 1844, to proclaim an indepen-

dent Dominican Republic.

Que viva la Republica
[X>minicana!

Native American
community reacts

to blatant acts of

racism at UMass

'StU(Jents infuriated

and disgusted'

We, the above signed Native

American undergraduate students,

graduate students, faculty, staff and
members of the While Eagle Cultural

Center and Native American Students

Association, would like to request

your Immediate attention to the fol-

lowing matter of what we feel is a

case of racial and sexual harassment

directed toward one of our members.

The incident occurred on Sunday

evening. Feb. 19 in the basement of

the Chadbourne dormitory. The inci-

dent began as a simple harassment and

escalated to include racial slurs, sexual

innuendoes and a total disrespect and

disregard for Native American culture.

The perpetrators o( this most upset-

ting attack, accosted a Native

American woman, continuously mak-

ing stereotypical and extremely igno-

rant references to Native culture and

traditions This incident of obvious

racism has enraged and infuriated our

community on many different levels.

The perpetrators not only victimized

the newest member of our Native

community at UMass (she is in the

class of 1998. this is her first semester

on campus), but in addition they bold-

ly attacked her in an area immediately

adjacent lo the Dr. losephinc White

F:agle Cultural Center, and the Native

Resource Library. In addition, this

building houses the Native American

students and community members as

well as educating the larger UMass
population. These perpetrators were

under the infiuence of alcohol and/or

a controlled substance and obviously

felt beyond reproach in their actions.

A written complaint regarding this

incident has been submitted to [the

office of the assistant dean of stu-

dents!, the UMass police, and the

appropriate housing representatives.

Because of the nature and location of

this latest incident in a siring of these

individuals residing within the

Chadbourne dormitory, we insist that

they be relocated immediately, and we
expect to have a voice in the range of

their sanctions. In addition to this, we
expect that a review board will be put

in place for the explicit purpose of

investigating these incidents collective-

ly. The current policy regarding harass-

nienl must be reviewed for effective-

ness in dealing with these types of acts.

All members of the UMass community

have the right to feel safe here.

This Idler was submitted by

Autumn Banks on behalf of the Dr,

iDsephine White Eagle Native

American Cultural Center and the

Native American Students
Association. )2 other students, staff

and faculty also signed the letter.
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What was your best, worst or most

interesting dating experience?

"\ went out with the District

Attorney of Florida my freshman

year of college. He was 30, I was

1 8. It was probably the best date I

could've had but I wasn't mature

enough to handle it,"

—lUUE SPOLUE
senior, CASIAC

Newton

"I was kind of missing an old

boyfriend of mine. I called him up
and he said he broke up with his

new boyfriend who was cheating

on him. I told him to come over to

talk and he said he didn't think it

would be a good idea. I asked why
and he said, 'you were the one he

was seeing.'"

—CHRIS SAVASTANO
junior, pre-med

Manhattan

"A guy brought me to a nude

beach on our first date and there

were three 60-year-old guys there.

If not older. A former boyfriend by

the way,"

—BRIAN LEPPER
sophomore, biology

Agawam

There will be a staff meeting

Monday, March 6 at 7 p.m. in the

Collegian office.

We will be discussing and voting

on the structure of the specialty

pages.

THE HAMPDEN
MUNCHIES & MORE

SNACKBAR
AT THE TOP OF THE

SOUTHWEST HORSESHOE

y ASS 1-iALL SPECIAL

;Ll)Ci ®F PailA .S®

also available...
mozzarella sticks, onion rings,

fries, chicken fingers...

EVERYDAY MENU SPECIALS!
BEGINNING AT $2.00

ICE CREAM SUNDAE
SPECIALS

EVERY NIGHT FROM 7PM- 10PM

"For Valentine's Day my
boyfriend made me lobster in one
of the dorm kitchens, then took me
to a basketball game, then out for

ice cream. It wasn't your average
Valentine's Day gift but it was real-

ly sweet,"

—MAJORIE DALBEC
sophomore, political science

New Bedford

"New Year'i tve my date came
over and I had plans for dinner but

sfie just didn't want to go out. We
ended up watching a movie and
ordering a pizza. Around 11:15 she

said she was tired and went home.

I spent New Year's Eve on the

phone with a friend. We broke up
three days later,"

—ERIC DOUCLAS
junior, anthropology

Amherst

"I went out with this guy who
drove a brand-new European car.

The alarm went off and he didn't

know how to turn it off. We had to

drive all the way to UMass with the

alarm wailing. We went out for half

a year, it worked out."

—DAVE ANDERSON
sen/or, psychology

Melrose

Cold weather translates into crowded buses

By Amy Scott

Collegion Correspondent

Students who find themselves waiting a long

time for their morning bus while overcrowded

buses drive by can rest assured — when ihc

weather gets wamier, the problem will pa.ss.

Mike Walsh, a psychology major who lives in

Brandywine Apartments in North Amherst, is

used to watching the bus pass by his stop.

On his way to his nine o'clock class, he regu-

larly watches his bus drive past, displaying a digi-

talized "Sorry. Overloaded" message alongside

the "Belchcrtown Road" tag. he said.

According lo Walsh, the southbound
Belchertown Road bus often fills up at Puffton

Village Apartments, its first stop.

"I can't wail until the warmer weather when it's

less crowded." Walsh said. When the weather is

mild people walk or ride bicycles instead, he said.

To avoid the overcrowding. Walsh said he tries

to fix his class schedule so that he can take the

bus at times when it is less crowded.

Alan Buyam. general manager of the UMass
Transit Service, said the overcrowded buses are

part of the "usual stuff" for this time of year.

'This happens all the time in the beginning of

the semester." Buyam said. "I really haven't seen

it as abnormal compwred lo other semesters,"

According to Buyam, the bus crowds will thin

out in a few weeks when the students learn to

take earlier buses, and then again when the

weather gets warmer.

The bus drivers are instructed to call in all pas-

senger overload problems. Buyam said.

The UMass Transit Service makes note of all

overload occurrences and analyzes them for the

purpose of spotting trends. If a particular stop or

time of day seems to cause the most problems, he

said, ihcy send out extra, unscheduled "trippers"

to supplement the normal schedule.

Trippers are often sent to Puffton Village and

to the Townhouse Apartments, which are both in

North Amherst, Buyam said.

There tend to be less students around during

the spring semester. Buyam said he does not

recall receiving any complaints this semester

from students.

Even when he gets complaints, he makes his

decisions whether to increase services according

to the trends he spots. Buyam said.

The UMass Transit Service responds to com-

plaints by suggesting alternative ways to deal

with the overcrowded buses.

For students whose problem is the 9 a.m. over-

crowding, Buyam suggests that they take an earlier

bus.

"Our operating budget is quite fixed," Buyam
said. "We don't have the extra resources |to add

more buses)."

According to Buyam. UMass Transit's fleet of

PVTA- owned buses is 15 years old. They can't

send out more buses unless their budget is

increased, he said.

"If we have an extra bus or an extra body lying

around, we'll send them out," he said.

Your world doesn't have to end

where your campus does.

Syracuse University
Division of International Programs Abroad

1 19 Euclid Avenue. Syracuse, New York 13244-4170

1-800-235-3472 •315-443-3471 "DIPAasuadmin.syr.edu

B R

Discover England,

France, Italy, Spain

or Zimbabwe:
• Earn academic credits while

taking classes in your hiost

country language or English

• Study for a semester, year

or summer

• Travelling seminars and field trips

• Intemships

• Over 200 Study Abroad Grants

and Scholarships awarded

each semester.

Attention

UMass Students!

student interest meeting

Wednesday, March 1st

2:30 Campus Center, Room 811
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March 4th - March 11th
On March 6th we celebrate the 2nd
Anniversary ofthe opening ofour

August the First Bead Stores. Tlco years
cmd three stores later, August the First

invites you to celebrate with cut

Anniversary Sale with

Store Wide Specials

With thi.s iulvc-rtismont, save- an aciditinnal

l.Vf OFF all purfhasi's over $5

p — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — BRODIE SKIING COUPON - CUT IT OUT >c — — — — — — — — — — — — — —^rr^S^

I
Route 7 New AsntOrd, nA 4 Id/ 44d-470^ ^^^ coupon per person per lift ticket. Valid 1994/1995 ski season. All day adult ticket only. $7 off tw/ilight, night, children i

I Nearby^ in the BerkshireS day ticket. Not valld toward otherwise reduced price ticket. Must complete brief info note at Brodle for redemption |
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Hunted trapped in ninja motif
Chen featured in ()re<l(ctable role; Chris Lambert lacks substance

By Laura Stock

Collegian Correspondent

THE HUNTED
Directed by ).f. Lawton

with Chrishjpher Lomiserl, Joan Chen
Playing ct Hampshire Six Thaoters

The Hunted proves thai, regardless

of a decent cast and innovative pho-

tography, the storylines of ninja war-

rior movies have become stale and
virtuously impossible to make origi-

nal.

Unsuspecting American computer
salesman Paul Racine (Christopher

Lambert) strolls into the bar of his

hotel in Nagoya, japan following a

long day of business meetings and
negotiations. With one glance across

the bar. his eyes become transfixed

upon those of a beautiful Japanese

woman perched upon a stool, seduc-

tively baiting her eyelashes.

The mesmerizing enchantress clad

in a scorching-hot red dress lures

Racine up to her room, and only

reveals that her name is Kirina. She

is played by Joan Chen — a woman
who's acting talents have carried her

from television's "Twin Peaks" to

roles in movies such as The Last

Emperor. Racine reluctantly departs

after a steamy hot tub scene, but

returns upon discovering her key in

his pocket.

Much to his misfortune, he walks
in on the ninja-slyle execution of

Kirina. Racine attempts to save her,

but his efforts arc in vain.

Miraculously he escapes, but he has

seen the face of legendary ninja war-

rior Kinjo (John Lone). Nobody has

ever seen Kinjo's face and lived.

A wounded Racine finds himself

caught in a longtime feud between
Kinjo and samurai warrior Takeda.
Takeda claims he wants to protect

Racine from eminent death, but truly

uses him as a pawn in his violent

game with Kinjo.

The action flicked is packed with

obligatory bloody showdowns of nin-

jas versus samurai, but they are intrin-

sically ridiculous and unbelievable.

Takeda can somehow single-handedly

slaughter 20 ninjas on a train, dodging

poison lipped ninja stars, in true

samurai fashion (no guns allowed!).

Racine, who has probably never held

anything sharper than a letter opener,

acquires talent enough to do battle

with a "mystical" sword.

The entire good vs. evil plot is trite

and corny. Any attempt made at

adding humor is inane and entirely

misplaced in the dialogue. The
untimely death of Kirina is detrimen-

tal to the film, and leaves the viewer

feeling cheated. It seems as though
Chen was cast as a selling point,

rather than for her talent (which is

reminiscent of her abbreviated role in

Heaven and Earth.)

As the writer and director. Lawton

fails at adding a unique touch to the

overdone martial arts theme.
Lambert's character is spineless, yet

he is the hero — while the only

intriguing female characters die too

soon. It's disappointing when in a

ninja film even the battle scenes

aren't worth it. And this film isn't

worth even that.

Choral festival delights Smith crowd
By David Moc Court

Collegian Correspondent

THE FNl COUICE MUSK FESTIVAL

John M. Greene Hall, Smith College

Feb. 25

NORTHAMPTON - The John M. Greene Hall at

Smith College hosted the Five College Music Choral

Festival on Feb. 25. The festival opened with perfor-

mances by choral groups from all of the Five Colleges.

Each group performed two pieces and there were two

premieres by University of Massachusetts faculty mem-
bers Richard du Bois and Robert Stem and by pianist

Clifton Noble |r.

Excellent performances were turned in by the Mount

Holyoke College Chamber singers who performed a piece

by Palestrine from the balcony of the hall. Because of the

location of the performers, the piece sounded as if angels

were singing down from above. It was a polished, beauti-

fully performed selection.

Also performing well were the UMass madrigal singers

(six in all) who executed a flawless display of their talents

Blues performance

highlighted h'^ voice

and rhythm section

By Joshua Boyd
Collegian Staff

MIGHTY SAM MCCLAIN < THE iLUeS PASTY
Iron Horse Music Hall

Feb 24

Northampton was hopping Friday night. In the Iron

Horse, M^hly Sam McClain sang the blues slow and full

of soul. He wanted to get .something off his chest and

when the crowd responded well, he became upbeat and

would go into one of his swinging barroom blues.

McClain has a distinctive voice. It's deep, it's booming

and it's the voice of a dirty old blucsman. Me sang the Sam

Cooke classic "A Change is Gonna Come" with long-held

notes that had listeners on the edge of their seats waiting

for him to finish. His raspy voice ripped through his own

"Hold on to that Dream." with a destination, getting

through to his audience the inspiration he hoped to attain.

As his singing was bluesy and raspy, one hoped for a

dirty old Chicago grits-and-black-coffee type of blues, but

McClain's singing was backed only with modem blues, a

la Eric Clapton's beer-commercial rendition of "After

Midnight." Not to say the backing band. The Blues Party,

wasn't talented. They definitely had their musical skills

down, but what they put out was often times too clean.

Peter Giftos lent a second voice to McClain. His lead

guitar riffs off his Fender Stratocaster (which he used for

the better part of the night), were poignant and sometimes

gut- wrenchingly sublime. And even though many times

his solos were frighteningly predictable. Ihc notes he chose

showed that he has not been wasting his last twenty-odd

years playing professional blues guitar.

Dave Limina had some great surprising solos on his

keyboards. His Korg organ had that hollow, almost intro-

spective sound which can be felt right in the heart. The

rhythm section of /^ac Casher (drums) and Teddy B (bass)

kept feel tapping all night

.

and the University Choral who sang under the direction of

Wayne Abcrcrombie.

Two performances of the evening proved to be the

most intriguing. The first was performed by the UMass
Vocal jazz Ensemble. The piece entitled "Chili Con

Came." was an excellent departure from the traditional

choral format. The members of the ensemble were obvi-

ously strong singers, and sang at a level that the P. A. sys-

tem could not do justice to.

The other standout performance was by the Mount

Holyoke College Glee Club, whose music director chose

to perform two songs from Ghana for their set.

Comprised of two difficult songs, the group's rendition

was flawless and it was a wonderful break from the tradi-

tional choral music melange.

The festival ended with a piece that was commissioned

by UMass faculty members Robert Stern and Frederick

Tillis. In the piece, all of the choral groups sang together

at once. It was a tremendous effect to have so many

singen> performing as one entity. As a whole the festival

was a wondeKul display of talent and music that had the

potential to please everyone fivm choral enthusiasts to ihe

mere curious.

WHMf lo announce nn iiix uinliii; event?

Announcaiienufiould tietypr*(1 and submitted at

least t\Wriays in advance. Please S^cify Ihe

dates ^'want the and&imcementlj) appear

f >'!.•: should be bmiight down to our oflice, 1 13 Campus Center
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Still interested in

Arts & Living?

It's not loo lale to start

writing about what's hot

in the Valley in music,

art, theater and much more.

Come on clown to the

Collegian and ask to talk to

Matt, Tara, Justin or Mike.

COumiST CAHOIINI (.»inMO(«

Blues guitarist Buddy Guy will be performing at John M. Greene Hall at Smith College atonight at 8 p.m.

Buddy Guy to bring cure for blues

By Matt Audelte

Collagion S^oH

The blues will come alive in Northampton tonight,

as one uf the genre's true originals. Buddy Guy. takes

the stage at |ohn M. Greene Hall at Smith.College, in a

show sponsored by the Northampton Arts Council.

During a career which has spanned almost 40 years,

Guy has created some of blues' most innovative guitar

work. He has been called "...by far and without a

doubl. the best guitar player alive." by Eric Clapton,

and milhoard magazine said. "Ruddy Guy is an inter-

national treasure, a bold and no-nonsense reflection of

our better selves as well as the worthy artistic ancestry

wcdraw upon.*

Guy, is currently on tour for his latest album,
Slippin' In, released by Silvertonc Records, which was
recorded half in Chicago and half in Austin, Texas with

the lale Stevie Ray Vaughan's band. Double Trouble.

"IGuyj is such an innovative guitar player. He takes

It to the next level." said Lisa Danforth, a member of

Ihe board of directors at the Northampton Center for

Arts. "|imi Hendrix said he was knocked out by his

playing."

Bom in Louisiana in 1936. Buddy Guy taught him-

self the guitar and soon after packed his bags and
headed off to Chicago. It was there Guy met up with

such legendary blues artists as Muddy Waters. Koko
Taylor and Howlin' Wolf and was soon playing guitar

on their albums.

From that point on Guy began lo blaze his through

the blues world with his ferocious, yet distinct, style uf

guitar playing.

"He's one of ihc original blues guys." said Danforth.

"He helped create Ihe Chicago blues sound in the

JOs."

Guy recently has received newfound recognition,

thanks In pan to an appearance with Eric Clapton at

the Royal Albert Hall, which was featured on Clapton's

live 24 Nights release.

In 1493, HilllhHird magazine awarded Guy with the

Century Award — their most prestigious nod lo cre-

ative achievement.

He also managed lo walk away with two Grammys
for his 1991 release Got The Blues and for his 1992

follow-up, Tccls Like Rain, both released on Silvertonc

Records.

With all this history behind him, and a resurgence in

recognition, Guy's performance should be a treat for

lovers of all music

"jGuy'sj a real crossover artist." Danforth said.

"While he's a blues artist, he can appeal to a rock audi-

ence."

HuJdy Guy will be playing John M. Greene Hall at

Smith College tonight. It is an all-ages show and will

benefit the Northampton Center for the Arts. Tickets

arc $20 for general admission sealing A seilion of spe-

cial front and center seats wdl be sold for $27. 50.
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Write for GLB
Issues

Let your voice

be heard

Contact
Wendy Darling

113 Campus
Center

545-3500

AMHERST Fire Department
is now recruiting for

VOLUNTEER FIRE FKJHTERS

Join Ihe Student Force of Engine Company 3

^S^^^ froin Valuable Experience

1 ^^^^/^ Serve Your Communiiy

mpany 3

^Sf^' for information see our table on the

Campus Center Concourse, March 1.2,3

Open house at ihe North Fire Station, March i 5:(X)p.m.

Call 549-5419

Hadley Tire and Performance Center

Route 9 • 439 Russell St., P.O. Box 608

Hodley, Mass. 01035

Tel. (413)253 9911

V$€d Tires:

13 " $9.95
14" $12.95
15" $14.95

Guarantee 100s In Stock

BRAKE IXSPECriOl^!
J

lincoln ^
Real Estate^W'

< y\
IT]

1M Apartment
Rentals

XS N. PleaMUit St.

Free Bus!
SKIER FRIENDLY!

Wed. 2/15 Wed. 2/22 Wed. 3/1

Leaves Boyden 10:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.

Leaves Mt. TOM 4:30 p.m. & 10:00 p.m.

Only a 25 minute ride from U. MassI

Thit otter not good in conjuction with any othtr promotion.

Mt.TOM
Rt. 5 Holyoke MA • 413^536-0516
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Strike negotiations resume once again

">

By Ronald Blum

Aisocialed Press

SCOTTSDALK. Ariz. — Wiih strike negotiations

about to rcsuinf, ihc players' union filed another griev-

iince against owners, alleging the San Francisco Giants

improperly released Darryl Sirawberr)' after he tested pos-

itive lor cocaine.

The grievance, filed late Friday, contends the Giants

had no right tu release the outfielder earlier this month
lor failing a drug test.

The Giants say Strawberry signed an addendum to his

contract that said the team could release him if he tested

positive. The case eventually will be heard by arbitrator

George Nicolau. who already has a stack of strike-related

cases.

Negotiators for owners and players were supposed to

arrive by this past weekend, hoping to break a stalemate

that persisted through six rounds of talks in the New York
and Washington areas over the past 3 1/2 months.

The strike reached its 200th day yesterday, and exhibi-

tion games with replacement players are scheduled to

start tomorrow.

Management negotiator |ohn Harrington says there

must be a settlement by March 5 for the season to start on
time (April 2) with the regular players.

On Feb. 26, a management lawyer said teams probably

will renew the contracts of all unsigned players within two
weeks.

More than 8(X) of the approximately 1,100 players on
40-man rosters are unsigned. The union boycotted sign-

ings started Dec. 23, when owners imposed a salary cap.

The union's fra'ze ended Feb. 6 when owners lifted the

cap, but management then started a boycott of its own.

On Feb. 17, owners mailed contracts to all unsigned

players, for the most pan filling them in with players'

1994 salaries. Owners suy they can automatically renew
any unsigned player between March 2-11. but the jiiiun

claims all unsigned players arc free agents.

"I'm sure that we won't go past March I I without

renewing," said the management lawyer, who spoke on
the condition he not be identified. "No one has really

focused on it yet becau.se all the focus has been on the

replacement players."

Owners will have a relatively new face at the table

Monday — acting commissioner Hud Selig. who has

stayed away for the most part. Selig and union head

LXjnald Fchr set up these talks during two days of discus-

sions last week in Milwaukee, Selig's hometown.
Asked what he expects to happen. Selig said, "We

shall see. Given that last week's events were civilized

and sensitive, I don't know. We'll take each day as it

comes."

It's unclear who will make the first move. Players made
the last proposal Feb. 4, but owners never responded
because it represented hardly any change from the union's

previous proposal of Dec. 22.

Talks broke off Feb. 7 after a failed session with

President Clinton at the While House.

"We agreed to meet Monday in a smaller setting, a

meeting on the core economic issues," said Chuck
O'Connor, management's chief lawyer.

The negotiations will take place on the Gainey Ranch,

where both Selig and Fehr's parents have homes. When
they arrived in their rooms, they each received dark

chocolate baseball gloves with white marzipan baseballs

and the inscription "Play Balll" written across the tray in

chocolate.

women s gym
conttnued from page 10

well.

"It was not a perfect vaulting rotation, and yet we
ruse to the occasion. 1 think when times get tough, you

have to continue to strive," said Kuzara. "We were just

silling thea- waiting for them to tell us we were in sec-

ond place by two or five tenths."

"1 thought the genuine surprise and emotion was
really great. Wins and losses do not matter in our

spurt , and if it did not matter, then you would not have

reacted like that."

Whai came out of the meet for Kuzara himself was

the play of his top freshmen athletes. Penny Lebeau

(vault) and Karen Maurer (all-around). As for Maurer,

she had the enviable position of leadoff for all except

one of the events, which Kuzara points to the unseen

factor of experience.
"1 really think that this was a big meet for the fresh-

men. They are not used to kind of system at all." said

Kuzara. "West Virginia is a huge place for a gym. and

if you are not used lo that it can cause problems."

"If Karen and Penny do not come through, we lose

that meet. I am very proud of both of them."

COUtTISV Oi UMASS SrOHtS IMOOMATON
Lianiie Laing's first vault proved to be the clincher for the women's gymnastics team when she scored a 9.85,
solidifying the Minutewomen's win over West Virginia.

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days m advarKe
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p.m

ACTIVITIES FOR SALE
AtANA l^rKiian AllitKt P'esenis »

heriiagt mim-gospel conceM/iocial

Sunday March i, 1995 Onpus Ceniei

audilation lealunng a Irve collega mats

cl<OK II you would Ilka lo sing wiiti the

mm choir h' this one lime eveni comaci

ChKi 6 im) ASAP

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Frao linanctal aid! Ove' S6 biHion m
privalp sectof granis and scl>olarships is

now avaiaible Ail siudenis are eligible

regardless of grades, income or parents'

tncome let us up (^il Siudeni Financial

SwvKSS V800 Z63J495 mJjUU
Ittra ta kartand with Umversny
BtnenOoMj Gel cenilied lor l/T the pr«a

of other schools right here in Amherst

Classes stan Men March 6th at 7 00pm

Space I) limited, so call 1-800 U CAN
MIX IQ register today'

AUTO FOR SALE
11t2 Maida fW-7 94K b .^ptl. b>a sun

roof, metallic light blue, must see/drive a

nico ridel SIMO Call 2S3 3149 _
Fwd taai^ 1984 light blue lauiomaticl

b6.000 miles only Runs like new
Enceiiem condnron Aslimg lor $?300 or

b^ Call llias at M9-6133

MiialaaiiST 1989 Beautiful shipi.

alarm, .sunroof. S spd. burgandy. loaded

7995j::all Aaron 546-4327

NMdIastHf Going back to school 1994

Geo Tracker Standard covertabie. call

Timm 537 7856

CAMP MATAPONI
Sumner »p|ief1uniti« Male and female

iia** i^ei'jpJ Ici gris overnight camp m
Maine Positions avaiiablt waierlfont.

hotrdnck riding, gymnashcs. dance, ten-

nn. nature, rooes course ahlatics. am and

crafis for applications call 609-424-7755

ENTERTAINMENT
If fOH are a stand up Lormc. tuggier.

mime. poet, etc and want lo put on a

shov* |U5! lor lun With the UMass
Juggling Club ra" Hmry 546 4 1 89

FOR RENT
Cape Cad Grnup Sumrner rentals

waterfronr houses Falmouth area 508-

477-6000

TuM raam «»»Ha>lal 230« a tnmtti

Off n 9 Amherit Killer hous* v»/ yarda,

on bike path < Isus route Right near Stop

* Shop Sorry, no phone y« call 546^1884

•cmiB name < nuntm with Trni

AJpiM JS17 94 moael lull logic, detach

lace, dolby SI 75 Mpim tMSED com

pon»nt Tkr set 4' m>d!, 1
' dome tweet

ers. lOO K«iWMd KM B« amp 80

W/;. teOM {95 MpiM JSn amp
18W/4 S30 Magnawi 4 head VCR HQ.

unified remote S140 Call 253 3149

Alan, iMalllvfaiM. Colecovision games,

controllers and systems Buy/Sell/Trade

?56 1995 ask lor Tony

Ctudana ky «iij. Top Quality brand

names S2/3 condom sampler, $8/12 con

dom sampler. {21/36 condom sampler

Send cash, check or money order to

Healthy Concepts. Boi 52. Amherst. MA
01004

MKimask tmtftnn Complete system

including printer only {S99 Call Chns at

800 ?89-5685

aWlH computer system CPU monitor

keyboard {225 Steve 549^5^81

Sa*a in. U S Air anywhere by March 28

{273»aluefor{llO For male 549 4015

TamPadf til Albany March 21 14th row

center Good prices great seats Call now
584 8392

WaM a MacialaahT Something inexpen

sive' Mac SE with new Clarisworks {490

ChristoHer 549 7453

FOUND
Kaf faaad outside Sylvan at bus Slop

Sunday morn Single key on Ralph Lauren

key Cham Call Bill at 6-0204

GUATEMALA
Gyatamala: Study espanol Credit avail

able Casa Boi 3775, Austin TX 78764

512-416 6991

HELP WANTED
Canif Caaadaaaia, Pocono Mountains,

Pennsylvania txcellent rosidenlial coed

summer camp looking for caring coun

selors 10 help teach all land and water

sports, rnin bikes, motorcycles, arts *

crafts, climbing wall, ropes comae, radio,

newspaper, waterskimg. let skiing, and
much more Summer season 6/20/95 thru

M8/95 Call 800«2-8228 lor an appka
tion

Full liaia, live m nanny needed for the

summer in Weilfleet on Cape Cod Call

Holly at 349 6392

Guaraatead 40 hours/week eitenor
painting m local area during summer
Need hungry hard working people No
experience needed Potential earnings

above {3000 Michael Bulow 413 S4&
im
Pan liaia markatmg/sales ETcTlient

opportunity to gam business eiperience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to loti seekeis Encellent com
misions. good training Wiii be a great

addition to your resume toca', no car nee

essary Cail(4fl1|295 5490after 2 pm
tummer caaip aa Cape Cad. Need
enthusiastic, dedicated people to

work/live with kids Beautilui location,

enceilent program, competitive salaries

Call Rob at 549-841 7 lor mfo and applica

tion

Travail

I for coed N E PA owmight
Jewish federation camp 3 hours from

NYC General, sports, waterfront. » arts

Call 1 800 973 3866 On campus inter

views available

Cnaiaa akipt Mriat Earn uFTo S7000
•/month World travel Seasonal • lull

lime positions Noe«p necessary For mfo

call 1 206 634-0468 en CS0014

No eipenence neces-

sary Earn {t000-{1 500 per waak 532

1422

4 waili. Make up to

{2.000- {4.000«/nxi Teaching convent ion

al English m Japan. Taiwan or s> Korea

No teaching background or asian Ian

guages required For mlormation call

12061 632- 11 46 eirl J5O012

LOST
All klack kittaa with green eyes His

naiTie is Chubby and was last seen m
Tobin on 2/21/95 Please call 253-0856

PERSONALS
Cangratulalions tn h Siyma s newest

members Come. Chelsea, Claire. Kelly

and tianai Get psyched for a fun filled

semester

Hall Hall Hall Some stuff on^lhis page

could be stolen rnerchandise Be sure to

ask for a bill of sale if you buy an item

Irom here Remember, Citibanks looking

but for you

kiaannial part^ liaa. Customer senrice

reps are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week for your questions and emergencies

Call 1800 Citibank to app'y

Mallia D.- Any guesses as to who has

your panis' Well don't lose your shorts

over It

Saaiaaaa la wImcIi avar faa We look

out for students belter than any other

credit card Call 1 800 Citibank to apply

Nott_we woiVt hiton_yourjlates

Tha aietare al SOT would like to wel

come Our new nbboneties Megan, Amy.

Danielle, Sutanne. Shan, leigh. Colleen,

Leslie. Eilaen. lori. Kelly. Julie. Tern,

Samantha, Kim B . Kim T , Jen, Chnstme

and tea

RIDE WANTED
Naad ridea tn Boston oi anywuere Irn^

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas {

253 2809

ROOM WANTED
Wani a room lar May i G'ad student

seeks room m house to rent starling in

May would rent for one year Angela 546m
SCUBA DIVING

Diva Kair Large, Flonda Sprmg Break

Earn 2 credits Call Protect Deep i 800
282097?

Eara 2 cradili learning to dive Monday,

Tuesday. Wednesday, or Thursday 7 lOpm

1 800 282 0977 Protect [)eep

SERVICES
Oe feu ka>e quaalians about your

rights' Do you think your civil rights have

been violated' Find out> Contact the

Student Legal Services Office. 922 Campus

Center 545 1995

legal ^aaaliana? The Student legal

Senrices Olftce offers free legal assistance

to fee paying students Contact us at 922

Campus Center. 545 1995

•I Call the Playground BBS

256 6085. 19 2 K bps 130 megs online .

CD ROM Registered online games include

Lord BRE. Usurper. Global Wars &
Planets I

PragaaM? Need help' Call Birthright Tor

liee testing and caring confidential sup

port^549l«6

tckalarthip aiaaaf is available' lean

help you locate and receive it Call for

details 617 762 8375

Yau lake yaar writiat senuosly and so

do we For mote mfofmation about Quality

editing by e-mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edittians^aol com

TRAVEL
Killinglaii >ki vacatian. Five nights hole

five davs li't tickets Good during any Mon
Fn this season Worth {1000 sell to best

offer 6?156(letails^_

Spriag BraakI Bahamas crurse 6 days

{2791 Includes 12 mealsi Cancun »

Jamaica from {429' Panama City {129i

Daytona, Key West » Cocoa Beach {159'

1 800 678 6386

Spring Break Lowest prices to Baliamas.

Cancun. Florida, and more Call Jeff at

5494337

TYPING
Data entry and ward precaaaia|.
Hehatiif and last Can Anay 586 0976

WANTED
Old Cakkaga Patch Kid* from the 80 s

Call Hcidi 546 1391

Men s track is ninth at New Englands
By Steven Grant
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts track head coach Ken
O'Brien entered this past weekend's New England
Track Championships at Boston University shooting

for somewhere between a fifth and tenth place finish.

And although he would have preferred a higher over-

all scoring total, his team's ninth place standing suf-

ficed.

The UMass representatives totalled 27 points, 92
behind champion UConn (109). Rounding out the top

five were Boston College (61), Boston University (58),

Rhode Island (52) and Southern Connecticut State

University (39).

"We (did finish between fifth and tenth place], but I

felt we could have finished maybe five or 10 points

higher going into the weekend. I think the fact that we
had as many personal and season bests as we did com-
pensates for that," O'Brien said.

The distance medley unit, comprised of sophomore
Paul Blodom, freshman Corey Cameron, senior Craig
Cormier and sophomore Michael Maceiko, fit into that

category. Their season-best time of 10:06.9 not only

earned them a second-place finish in the event, but it

qualified them for next weekend's IC4A
Championships in Princeton, N.j. The time was an 1

1

second improvement over its previous week's mark.

Blodom ran the 880 with a time of 1:55.8, Cameron
finished the 440 with a time of 51.4, Cormier did the

3/4 mile with a lime of 3:06.7 and Maceiko finished

the mile with a time of 4: 1 3.0.

Senior |ohn Johnson earned a fourth place finish in

the long jump with a leap of 23 feet. However, his sea-

son-best feat was bittersweet, as Johnson was just six

inches shy of qualifying for the IC4As.

"it's a little disappointing," O'Brien said, "given that

if he had qualified (for the IC4As|, his family would
have been in Princeton |his hometown). But the

accomplishmeni itself was impressive, given he was
just coming off of his hamstring injury."

Senior Tom Galligani earned ihird place in the triple

jump with a 46-feet 10-mch mark. Galligani had made
the IC4As a week earlier in the Atlantic 10

Championship, with a 47- feet 1 1-1/4-inch jump.

Ethan Nedeau nailed a fourth-place finish in the

1000 meters with a personal bcsi time of 2:27.16.

With the impressive inark, the junior qualified for the

IC4A's.

Sophomore Walter Slock mustered a sixth-place fin-

ish in the mile with a lime of 4:14.52. Stock's person-

al-best lime also notched a spot in the IC4As.

The 4x800 lulay team of Blodom, Maceiko, Cormier
and senior Rick Copley ran a lime of 7:50.95, good for

fourth place in the competitive event.

Sophomore Matthew Behl did not place, but
achieved a personal-best in the 5000 meters, with a

time of 15:08.12. Also gamering a personal best was
freshman Jeffrey Brusso, who scored 2,999 points in

the pentathlon.

"This team doesn't have a lot of championship
depth, but it does own a lot of team depth," O'Brien
said. "In a meet of this caliber, if our blue chips don't

perform great, we're simply not going to have the peo-

ple to fill in the holes. We do, however, have the man-
power to excel in a dual meet, as we have shown in the

past."

In all, UMass will send representatives from six

events to the IC4As. including the aforementioned,
along with freshman sprinter Scott Price. His time of
22.48 in the 200 meters at the Challenge Cup Finals

eamed him the honor.

Women's swim pleased with fifth-place finish

By Andrew Bard
Collegian CorresponcJenI

The University of Massachusetts
women's swimming team look fifth

place at the Atlantic 10 Championship
last weekend in Piscataway, N.j. The
Minutewomen finished with a total of

401 points, which was 298 behind
first-place West Virginia. Progress was
made as the Minutewomen bettered

last year's total of 395.50 points.

junior Sarah Baker and freshman

Karen Sonnwald shined in

Massachusetts fifth-place finish.

Baker became the first UMass
woman swimmer to ever win an
Atlantic 10 individual swimming title

as she finished with a lime of 52.65

in the 100-yard freestyle. That time

was a personal- best for Baker and
the second best lime in UMass histo-

ry-

Baker also finished second in the

50-yard freestyle, swimming a

career-best time of 24.52. Sonnwald

finished fifth and set a new school

record with a time of 5:02.49 in the

500-yard freestyle. She also placed

fifth in the 1 ,650 freestyle and broke

her own school record by about 16

seconds with a time of 17:12.47.

Massachusetts head coach Bob
Newcomb was very pleased with the

individual accomplishments, and
learned a lot about his team over the

weekend.

"It was a big thing, a big thing for

the program for someone like Sarah

and Karen lo step up," Newcomb
said. "I think a lot of people had okay
meets. A lot will swim belter this

weekend. When we come back we
will surprise people."

The Minutewomen finish up their

1994-95 season this weekend as they

travel lo Buffalo, N.Y. for the Eastern

College Athletic Conference
Championship. Last year, the

Minutewomen took fifth place out of

44 teams with a total of 247 points.

202 behind first-place Connecticut.

The Minutewomen set three school

records al the 1994 ECAC
Championship. Senior )ulie Vcrney
set a school record in the 200-yard
butterfly, while Barbara Banks.
Baker. )i>di Walters and Trish Evers

set a new school record in the

400-yard medley relay with a time of

3:58.56. Banks. Baker, Evers and
Jessica Griffith finished sixth and set

a new school record in the 200-yard
medley relay with a lime of 1:50.33.

This year, the relay teams should

put in another strong performance,
while both Baker and Sonnwald will

contend for individual titles.

Newcomb has a gcxid feeling about

his team heading into this weekend's
competition, which take place March
2-4.

"I really think we are optimistic, a

lot of them like the second meet.
There is a realistic chance that we'll

swim better. Some of our distance
swimmers are going to swim different

events," Newcomb said.

hoops
continued from page 10

end of the regular season as a tune-up for the post-sea-

son, Rhode Island coach Al Skinner's team is still learn-

ing.

"We're still doing a lot of teaching," Skinner siiid. "Our
play has improved. This is a much different team than we
were a month ago."

The UMass alumnus knows that his team has its work
cut out for ii against his alma mater.

"You can't ignore UMass," Skinner said. "They've clear-

ly established themselves as the first place team in the

conference."

The Rams are led by Cuttino Moblcy (15.5 ppg) and
Cordell Llewellyn (15.0 ppg). Freshman Tyson Wheeler
has been brilliant at times, but erratic at others, dishing

out 126 assists but committing 1 12 turnovers.

Notes: Calipari confirmed on his Channel 40 television

show Sunday night that he had arranged a iryout for Mike
Williams with the NBA expansion franchise, the
Vancouver Grizzlies.

men s gym
continued from page 10

On the pommel horse, senior co-captain lason

Lee scored a 9.55 and was followed up by a person-

al-best from sophomore Lorenzo Macaluso (9.7).

Senior lay Santos ended with a 9.45.

Still rings, where UMass is one of the strongest in

the nation, brought success, as well, highlighted by
an outstanding performance by sophomore Chris
Funk (9.75). Freshman Kevin Schwartz, ranked
first in the nation in the event, hit another 9.9 on
the rings. Schwartz said he is still striving for that

perfect routine.

Sangirardi put in another clutch routine in the

vault scoring a 9.25. and Shupak kept up his out-

standing performance in the vault with a 9.55 to

keep UMass close.

Parallel bar routines were excellent from top to

bottom as all scores were above a 9.25. including

placing first (Columbus wiih a 9.6) and third
(junior Steve Goldman, 9.5) in the event.

With their dual meet season over with, the
Minulemcn head to Cambridge on Saturday for the

New England Championships.
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Calvin ft Hobbes By Bill Watterson
L*ad Crystals By Gleeson
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Jim's JoHrnal By Jim Loold By Roger & Salem Cles* to Hem* By John McPherson

O
r^

«t«t»K $*ml TV.
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Tha Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

God punched me twice.

I couldn't light back.

He made me leel hke a loser

and he punched me on the bottom of

my feet.

My mother, father and all my

friends know I've been knocked out a

couple of times, but I have one little

friend who doesn't know.

So, I buy him presents a few

times a year.

I take liim for long bike fides in

tlw woods and lie to him about how

wonderful I am.

Boy, is tliat kid lucky lie found

North Amherst Motors CMSTAR^
78 Old SurK)»fland Rd., North Amharst. MA 549-2880

Northampton CMSTAR^
MIAOafflonfld.. Northampton, MA 586-4444

V -

• Diracl Billing To

Intunnel

Companin

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Now renting 2, 3 & 4 bedrmm

tpartment homes tluit feature:

-N.jw appliances -A qijiet place to study.

with microwave. -Lots of space to yonr-

-Eat-in kitchens with sel«.

dining bar. -Close to campus

CALL 256-0741 RT. 9 IN AMHERST

Mandarin / Szechuan Cuisine
We Deliver in Amherst 5-9:30 Everyday

E^Uff-Tn 8. SUNDAY fiHUNCI I

Buffcl Every Niglil 5-K pm • Sunday B'unch Ham - 3pm^ ALL VOL CAN EAT $5.99

V^ Children Under 10 $3.50

l-uncheon Specials served II .30 - 3pm $3.25

All luncheon specials came with rice & your choice of 2

chicken ringers, 2 chicken wings or hot & sour soup.

Take Out Service - Full Cocktail Menu
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): A
good d«y to tjcklc paperwork
Trust your instincts Although a

fin«nci«l drain may continue
awNte k>r>9ef, the sokitton is near

at hand Simnf>er down before a

quarret develops between you arxl

your mate.

TAURUS (April 20—May 20)

Small economies can mean big

savir>gs over itme When cor>sider-

ing the options availabtc lo you,

discuss the various possibilities

with your mate or partner.

CEMINI (May 21-|unc 20):

Cornentrate on projects you can

har>dle alor>e Malting an appear-

ance at a professional meeting wM
introduce you to influential people
AHhough you* wortioad wHI soon

be heavier, you star>d to reap fabu-

lous regards, forge ahead*

CANCER (tune 21-|uly 22)
Carefully look over joint finarKes

You r>eed to nuke \\tr9 that part-

nership funds B*t efficiently

deployed. A chance encounter
could make your heart ship a

beat

UO au*y 2V-Aug 27): A itrohe

of good fortune benefits romarKe
or a project deygned to hetp chil-

dren M careful not to read too

much into a phorw caN A home
repair proves easier or leu expen-

sive than anttcipated

VIRCO (Aug 25-Sept 22).

Take your time today Although
enthusiasm ts important, you
should not get carried away The

financial picture may not be as

rosy as you have painted it Listen

to your intuition and act accord-

URRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
ProfHs can be made through dis-

tant contacts Expect to pay for

their help Get promises m writir>g

and avoid nuking impulsive deci-

sion Lighten up when spending

time with your family focus on
fun,

SCORFIO (Oct 2J-NOV 21)

You may be able to accomplish
mor^ at home than at work today.

Confide in your mate or partner. A
loved one's extravagance will have

to be curbed Be firm about buy
ir>g essentials only

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Df(
21): Postpone plunging into a rral

estate vertture until nnore mfofma-

tion is available You need to take a

new associate's claims with a gram
of salt Investing in some new
clothes will poksh your image

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Han 19)

Thoughts of romance could inter

*ere with your efforts to corKentrate

on work If you want to succeed,

you must t>e tHisiriesslikei A heartfelt

compliment makes you blush with

pride Resist the urge to brag.

AQUARIUS ()an 20-feb 18)

Nit-picking could lead to job

upsets or bruised relationships

Rely on your imtirKts Keep a safe

distarKe from troublesome people

You need to bor>d a little in family

matters. Make mlelligent conces-

siorn to mate
PISCES (Feb t9-March 20)

You feel energetic and daring
today >e bold Ask for a raise or a

better-paying assignment A
dawdling romance will soon pick

up monvnium Wear your heart

on your ilttve this evening.

**! rtgg^d up th« phone so you can folk

white you're cooking.

'

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Caleb Cochran

Photo Technician |uan )o$i Chacon Quiros

Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Dave Gleeson

Ken Perry, Mark Mitchell

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Grilled Cheese
Kielbasa Grinder

BASICS LUNCH
Cheese on Cranola

Hummus Veggie Pocket

DINNER- MARDI CRAS
Country Style Ribs

Fried Chicken

BASICS DINNER
Veggie Gumbo Cass.

Fried Chicken

Daily Crossword
raitM by Tmoc Midw s^n%

ACMOM
I TaMfwh)
e Ludwgo'

10 "L^Coq—
13 Plant Mviinq
14 Eacap)

19 Ev«p«>t
17 PICK'lT»<iP

It BaMrynwl
20 Fofmaf

23 Andmw. • s
M PuHnMcMo
M ThayioMinia

tMhjkira

30 TIniMCaaow
33 -AM^ily

4 Fail to tfKiuda

J 3«cn«M
< L/ana>

r Spoil

« '— (Ma
teoar

» Paga
10 TWotoM

11 unaagg
12 Mkidalli

ta Shatanda

19 Vapor

21 — Vwiina

23 AuVmMaiwi
24 Hani lo baiiava

25 fnc ol Old HkM
27 inrbJttaM

Acroaa

2a Pana

31 CI«Mra*y<n«

32 Moiatwnona

41 Rooia

43 Kd
4« Janvi

U nound

47

t (Manadot

M Omyondac
M UOTOW
ao Nlganan

ai Damiarai

4* j»inaaa a3 daorgaa

dnvai Ol WWII brKw
90 Om kKona a4 iiwpiaiano

91 McKmiava Muraa

tdftnpiaca as 'ca lommaf

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

P'llOjl. * tI I WMT t Ml*

•6:i>lAli.ita>ii*rrit WMO
c aIm *it

Quote oi the Day

yvhen I was a kid my
parents moved a lot-

but I always found

them.

-Rodney Dangerfieid

^J
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USA TODAY CNN Top 25 - Men's Basketball

1 UCLA 6 Maryland

2 N Catolina / Arkansas

3 Kentucky I. UMan
4 Kansas 9 Michigan Si

5 Conneclicut 10 Arizona

11 WakeFwest n> PuMjm;

12 Villanova 1/ Mississif

13 Viiginia 18 Oklahixn.

14 Arizona St 19 Starifui^

15 Syracuse 20 Oklalii

Sports
SPORTS NOTICE

There will bo a IMPORTANT Collegian Sports meeting on
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Collegian office (113 Campus
Center Bosement). If you ore unable to attend, please contod
Andrew Bryce or Man Voutour at 545- 1851

Special night tonight for seniors at Mullins
Last regular season

home game for seniors

against Rhode Island

By Malt Vaulour
Collegian Staff

On senior night two years ago, he
sat in the stands cheering as the
crowd at the William D. Mullins
Center honored Tony Barbee.
Kennard Robinson, Tommy Pace and
Harper Williams. Tonight, when the

1994-95 University of Massachusetts

basketball team has its senior night,

lason Germain will be among the
honorees.

'1 used to come to all the games,
front row all the time, waiting two
hours before the game to get in," said

the South Hadley native. "Now I

don't have to do that."

After walking on to fill the roster

spot vacated by Giddel! Padilla

before the 199i-94 season, Germain
has been along for the ride of every

hoop fan's dream.

Before tonight's game against

Rhode Island (7 p.m.), the earliest

Germain had ever entered a game
was midway through the second half.

Tonight, however, in keeping with

the tradition of senior night, the
walk-on guard will take his place

alongside fellow seniors Lou Roc.

Derek Kellogg and Jeff Meyer, start-

ing in what could be their final game
at the Mullins Center.

What is Germain's dream scenario

for his first start?

"First play, |ril] come off the trail-

er, hit a three to open up the game,"

Germain said. "Next time down, give

the ball to Lou. see him dunk it.

Open the game up like 13-2, then

they'll take me out and I'll be happy.

"If things go well, we'll have a

good lead, and in the second half I'll

be able to play."

When asked if he planned on c.js-

ing his career the way last year's

walk-on Craig Berry did. with a

showboating dunk. Germain laughed.

"Nah. I'll stay oui there and shoot

the three." Germain said.

Massachusetts coach |ohn Calipari

hoped the night would be special for

his four seniors.

"Senior night is always a special

night," Calipari said. "You want them

coiLECuw riu

)eff Meyer (33) will play irt his final regular season home game of his career al the William D. Mullins Center
against Rhode Island tonight at 7 p.m.

to be appreciated. The three A-IO
championships they've been a part of

are unprecedented."

Roe will likely reach a personal

milestone tonight, as well. His second

rebound of the night will be the

1 ,000th of his career. Roe is second

on UMass' career rebounding charts.

Only lulius Erving, at 1,049, has

more in his career.

Senior night may not be the last

time the home crowd will see this

year's team. A win for Massachusetts

tonight will insure them the top seed

in the Atlantic 10 Toumament. If the

Minutemen survive the first two
rounds of the tourney, the conference

championship would be at the
Mullins Center.

Meyer said that it would be a thrill

to finish his home career with anoth-

er Atlantic 10 title.

"That would be the biggest bang
we could go out with, to win four

straight Atlantic 10 championships."

he said.

"It's strange because it's an end
and a beginning." Calipari said.

"Hopefully, we're going to be playing

a lot more basketball."

While the Minutemen are using the

Turn to HOOPS, page 8

Game Preview

No. 8

UMass

Minutemen

vs.

Rhode

Island

Rams

At Tin wnnis 0. NMHns
Amherst, MA
7:00 p.m.

Senior Night

Lou Roe
Forward

Derek Kellogg
Guard

Jeff Meyer
Center

Jason Germain
Guard

On the Air

Radio: WMUA 9) . 1 FM Greg Corey, Pot Sheeron

WHMP 99. 3 George Miller and Jock Leaman

Gymnastics teams achieve success over weeicend
•Men's gym finishes strmg, heats Syracuse •Women's gym upset WVU at Coliseum
By Justin C. Smith

Collegion CorBjpondenI

Performance under pressure. It makes the difference

between losing teams and winning teams.

As expected, the pressure was on Saturday in Boyden
Gymnasium as the IJth ranked Orangemen of Syracuse

put their undefeated season on the line against the 15th

ranked Minutemen, who were trying to extend their

five-meet winning streak.

The rankings indicated that the meet would be close,

and the teams did not disappoint. The crowd at Boyden

Gym went home especially happy as the Minutemen fin-

ished strong and won the meet. 225.05-224.60. The point

total bettered their season-best by almost two points.

Coach Roy Johnson had predicted the meet would come
down to the final event, the high bar. He felt that if his

squad was within a point, they would have a good shut at

a victory.

"We were trailing by 1 . 1 points (going into the high

bar) and I pulled all the guys together", john.son said. "I

told them we had a better high bar team then them, so

let's just go out and show them."

Syracuse's first performer in the high bar missed his

routine, which gave the Minutemen a needed lift in the

last event.

"Their last competitor in the fifth event missed,"

lohnson added. 'Then their first high bar scored a 7.4

after missing his routine, so that just changed the whole

complexion of the meet."

Next up was Massachuxetts freshman Mike Sangin rdi.

who scored a 9.25 to really put the Minutemen in good
position to lake the meet.

Under the pressure of the situation, lohnson was
impressed on how he jx'rformed.

"As a freshman, (and) leading off the last event with a

9.25 with the meet still in doubt was incredible," Johnson
said. "Mike really came through for us."

Sangirardi, aware of the situation at hand, just concen-
trated on his routine and stayed focused.

"I really got excited when their man didn't perfonn that

well," Sangiradi said. "The whole pressure of the situation

got me excited. I really like to perform under the pressure

of the situation."

Another huge contributor to the team high bar score

was freshman Danny Young, who shared first place in the

event with fellow Minuteman Gabe Columbus (9.6).

Young's score was a personal-best and Columbus' rou-

tine brought all members of the team to embrace on the

mat.

The meet was hotly contested from start to finish, as no
team could dominate a particular event. Through the first

five, neither team won an individual event by more than

half a point.

UMass started strong with floor exercise scores of 9.35

and 9.4 by Young and senior Pete Degenhardt. respective-

ly. Sophomores Ruslan Shupak and Gabe Columbus fin-

ished with scores of 9.25 and 9.7.

By Jormo Kansanen
Collegian Stoff

Turn to MEN'S GYM, poge 8

Last Sunday afternoon, the
University of Mas.sachusetis women's
gymnastics team (9-2, 4-1 A-IO)
defeated the No. 21
nationally-ranked West Virginia

squad with a school record score of

190.925-190.725 at the WVU
Coliseum.

The University of Pittsburgh came
in third with 186.325. It was sweet
revenge, as they were able to pay
back the close home loss, also by less

than one point, from two weeks ago
at the Curry Hicks Cage. Running
two-tenths of a point behind going
into the last event. the
Minutewomen's comeback in the
WVU Coliseum signifies a big step

forward in the overall program, and
is happening at the right time of the

season for both coach and players.

"It is clearly the biggest win since I

have been here. I mean, it does not

even compare. Each one of the team
is responsible for this win." said head
coach Dave Kuzara.

"We had mistakes, but with 24
routines you are going to have mis-

takes," Kuzara said. "Every time
someone made a mistake, the next
person was able to pick up the slack.

Then, the person who made that mis-
take was able to do very well in the
next event.

"It is six meets into the season and
every meet we have improved, every
meet our scores have gotten higher
and now we have broken the school
record again. There are so many posi-

tives that come out of this situation,

and I think we still have our best
gymnastics ahead of us."

With the win. West Virginia's
streak of 24 consecutive wins in the
Atlantic 10 Conference was snapped.

As UMass has performed in the shad-
ows for so long, the A-IO superiority

of the Mountaineers is now in jeop-

ardy. Kuzara sees it as a healthy vic-

tory for the overall conference make-
up come playoff time, but also admits
that now the revenge factor is on the
side of West Virginia.

"We are going to be in the.se situ-

ations with the A-10
Championships and the NCAA
regionals, and this win makes the

A- 10s already looking like an excit-

ing meet," said Kuzara.

"You do not go 24-0, get beat and
then all of the sudden lay down."

In the all-around competition,

UMass placed three gymnasts in the

top five. Behind Mountaineer
Ail-American Kristin Quackenbush's
first place score of 39.25 was junior

11. Tolhurst (38.675) and sophomore
Tara Swariz (38.575). with sopho-
more Lianne Laing coming in fifth

(37.875).

But what came to .stand out as one
of the top performances of the day
was the first vault of Laing. proving

to be the clincher for the event and
the win.

Going into the last event, UMass
was down by two-tenths of a point,

with both teams starting their best

events (WVU- floor exercise,

UM-vault). Freshman Karen Maurer
led off, with junior Shaheda Keels

and freshman Penny Lebeau follow-

ing and the trio of Swartz, Tolhurst

and Laing close behind.

As the second place announcement
fell on the shocked cars of West
Virginia, the circle of payback was
complete, but surprising to UMass as

lum to WOMEN'S GYM. page 8
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Ruslan Shupak's 9.55 In the vault helped the men's gymnastics to defeat Syracuse this past weekend at Boyden
Gym.

Yarworth happy with fifth place
16 of 18 swimmers set personal best times at Atlantic 10 meet

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

On the surface, a fifth place finish out of seven com-
peting school al the Atlantic Ten Championships doesn't

sound overly impressive.

A closer look at the results shows that 16 out of 18
University of Massachusetts men's swimmers set their

personal best times this weekend at the Scarlet Aquatic
Center in Piscataway. N.|.

"I've never been more impressed or more thrilled

with the way that the team has performed at the end of
the year." coach Russ Yarworth said. "You just can't

ask for a yield like that. The attitude, excitement and
enthusiasm was tremendous. It was one of the more
enjoyable coaching experiences I've had in years, just

watching their attitudes and enthusiasm infiate as the

weekend went on."

From top to bottom, Minuteman swimmers con-
stantly exceeded their limits throughout the three days
of heated competition.

Senior co-caplain Tim Milbert set a new school
record in the 100-yard breaststrokc with a time of
57.58. Milbert also set a personal best in the 200-yard
breastsiroke, finishing in 2:05.03.

lunior Keith McLarty broke school records in both

the 400-yard individual medley and the 200-yard
backstroke, with times of 3;58.48 and 1:51.21, respec-

tively. McLarty topped the 200 record by about a sec-

ond and a half, and shattered the 400 record, breaking

it by a full three seconds.

The 200-yard medley relay team of Malt Turner,
Milbert, John Koritkoski and Greg Menton swam an
impressive race, eclipsing the old school record by fin-

ishing in a lime of 1 :33.7 1

.

"I've got a real core now." Yarworth said. "It was
good to see the youngsters like Malt Turner. Scoity

Herbert and Dan Peck, who were walk-on swimmers,
not only make the A-10 squad, but to qualify for the

ECACs in their first year of Division I swimming.
Their improvement is incredible and is a testament to

their hard work and ability."

The Minutemen hope to continue their solid efforts

at the ECAC Championships, which is held this

Thursday through Saturday at Buffalo. Last year,

Menton captured the ECAC title in the 50 and
100-yard freestyles. set a UMass record in the
100-yard backstroke, and took fourth in the 100-yard
butterfly. The Minutemen placed fifth overall in the

competition.

No. 8 Massachusetts

blows out Rhode Island
The Minutemen celebrated "Senior

Night" in tine tashion, demolishing
Rhode Island, 86-71, last night at the

Mullins Center (See Sports, page 10).

Chips ahoy
for UMass student

A UMass student ventures into the

world ol marketing with new
Minute-man tortilla chips and salsa.

(See story, page 5).

^5^5!a^j-
New plav

to take flight

The &fdi, the latest play sponsored

by the UMass Theater Department, is

opening on March 2 at the Rand
Theater (See Arts & Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

No more ice, ice, baby Wednesday
will bring cloudy skies, while Thursday
and Friday promise to be mostly
sunny with fair temperatures in the
mid- 30s.

o ^ ^
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Arrest made in alleged

UHS embezzlement
By Tim White

Collegian Staff

A man who processed supplemental health insurance

claims for the University of Massachusetts Health
Services (UHS) allegedly stole $200,000 from the

University.

Glenn R. Essler, a partner with the firm Somers,
Kitchen and Essler. which managed a supplemental
health plan for UHS, was arrested Sunday at his father's

home in Danvers by State Police, said |ohn Lamontagne
of the Attorney General's news office.

Essler, 45, of Beverly, pled not guilty to six charges of

larceny assault, six charges of procurement fraud and four

counts of false claims Monday in Franklin Superior court,

said |ohn Van l,onkhuyzen, one of the assistant attorney

generals prosecuting the case.

lodge William Welch set bail at $40,000 cash and a

$200.1XX) personal surety, pending his trial.

Essler did not make bail as of yesterday. His trial will

be held at the Hampshire Superior Court in

Northampton.

Money taken from University trust fund

Essler allegedly used money from a University trust

fund set up to pay for health benefits for students who
were covered by the plan for personal use. Van
Lunkhuyzen said.

He allegedly did this by filing for false invoices and
transferring checks intended for payment to his insurance

company from UMass into his own pocket.

Essler allegedly filed false invoices by inflating the dol-

lar amount of the claim from the actual worth, Van
Lonkhuyzen said.

The University used Somers, Kitchen and Essler to

process the claims filed under supplemental health
coverage because it is more inexpensive to hire an out-

side firm rather than doing it within the University,

said Karin Sherbin, spokesperson of the UMass news
office.

The firm is also being taken to court for their represen-

tatives alleged activities. Van Lonkhuyzen said.

Theft will not affect student services

The supplemental health plan is used to cover the cost

of hospitalization of students on and off campus.

The yearly fee for students is $490. according to

Bernetic Melby. director of UHS. The supplemental
health plan is used by approximately 8.U00 students

annually, according to Sherbin.

According to Tom Robinson, vice chancellor (or stu-

dent affairs, his office conducted a programmatic review

of UHS and the supplemental health benefits plan.

Melby expressed a concern about an irrcgdiarily in the

health plan, which then lead him to notify the UMass
police, the Attorney General's office and the

Northampton district attorney's office of possible wrong-

doing, Robinson said.

"We've been concerned about this for quite some
time," Robinson said. "We arc pleased the Attorney
General's office has done a complete investigation."

Essler's alleged affairs did not affect students, their

insurance claims or any increase in fees for the supple-

mental health plan. Robinson said.

The University hired a new firm. First Health of Utah,

to process the claims. Robinson .said.

'The pretrial hearing is slated for March 15, according

to Lamontagne.

Cannabis reform group

claims unfair treatment
By Henry J. Brier

and Jessica Taverna

Collegian Staff

One of the University of
Massachusetts' largest registered

student organizations is claiming

that it gets discriminated against

on campus.

The Cannabis Reform Coalition

(CRC). a 800-member student

organization which supports the

legalization of marijuana, has been

refused adequate space in the

Student Union Building and
received harsh treatment from
housing services and campus
police, according to Lance M.
Brown, the CRC's office manager.

For the past year, the CRC has

been requesting increased office

space to facilitate their growing
numtier of members, according to

Michael Stavros, president of the

CRC.
"We don't want preferential

treatment, we want fair treat-

ment." Brown said.

The group holds their promise

to keep all members identities

confidential, but the lack of priva-

cy in sharing their office with

other active organizations deters

this effort, Stavros said.

The Campus Center/Student
Union Commission (CC/SUC), an
organization responsible for

accommodating registered student

groups, is now in the process of

devising a space allocation proce-

dure so that all RSOs are treated

fairly and equally, according to

Matthew Auger, chair of the

CC/SUC.
According to Stavros. it took a

year of the CC/SUC thinking up
every possible reason not to allo-

cate space for the CRC before they

were granted shared space in the

Student Union Building.

"They keep tossing us a bone,

and then ihey take it away,"
Stavros said.

Delphine M. Quarles, organiza-

tional advisor for campus activi-

ties, could not be reached for com-
ment.

Harassment and denial of rights

The CRC has found themselves

immersed in conflict with the resi-

dence halls, and have observed
police opposition to their group.

Brown said.

According to Brown, fiyers are

regulated by Residents Assistants

and the CRC's flyers that advertise

the groups meetings have been
ripped down in the past, violating

the group's constitutional rights.

The director of housing services

could not be reached for com-
ment.

But the CRC's rights have been

jeopardized by police activity, as

well. According to Brown, police

harassment of CRC members is

Turn to CRC, page 2
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Cannabis Reform League ij pusfiing for more space than their cur-

rent student union office allows.

Student files

discrimination

charge at chief

By AAornie Tttamel

Collegion Staff

A University of Massachusetts stu-

dent has filed a sexual discrimination

complaint against Amherst Town Fire

Chief Victor Zimbruski and the Town
of Amherst.

UMass senior Sarah Marsh was a

student volunteer firefighter with the

Amherst Fire Department (AFD) for

two years, during which she was
allegedly discriminated against as a

candidate for promotions within the

department.

The alleged claim. Marsh vs.

Amherst, filed with the

Massachusetts Commission Against

Discrimination slates that twice

Marsh was denied promotion to

Lieutenant, which was given to less

qualified males.

"My self confidence and self esteem

have been undermined," Marsh said.

"My dream of beirg a firefighter has

been shattered."

Marsh's claim of the alleged dis-

crimination said men were given

rank positions over her because she

was a woman.
"I know from discussions with

other former female firefighters at

AFD, thai the AFD lias a long history

both sexual harassment and discrimi-

nation, one that should not be tolerat-

ed." Marsh said.

Two of the three women presently

on the student force disagree.

Tanya Carlino said she has

"absolutely not" experienced and sex-

ual discrimination in the department.

'If you do your job, you do your

job," she said.

Firefighter Susan Thibeault said

she feels the students on the force are

treated as equals."We are not a girl or

a guy," she said, "we are all firefight-

ers."

Chief Zumbruski declined to com-
ment on the alleged claim.

Zimbruski did say that there are

no female firefighters living in the

firchouse on Eastman Lane, but

declined to say why.

Eight males currently live at the fire-

house, according to Travis Roberts, a

UMa.ss student and pump operator.

"All three of |the candidatesi had
the same rank and seniority," said

Marsh, describing an alleged incident.

One had been out sick for much of

the previous semester, she said.

The candidate chosen for the posi-

tion. Colin Campbell, was not certi-

fied as an Emergency Medical
Technician (EMT), as she was,
according to Marsh.

"I worked hard to be a good fire-

fighter and EMT. " she said. "It is

frustrating when this was not recog-

nized or valued because of my sex."

Amherst Town Manager Barry Del
Castilho and Assistant Town Counsel
Alan Seewald did not return tele-

phone calls regarding the case.

Freeze frame

MKIMUU.iAA fUlK.IAN

Frigid temperatures caused ice to form on everything from branches to walkvi^ays yesterday, causing

classes to be cancelled until 1 1 a.m.

Amherst library seeks extra aid

Additional $100,000

sought by trustees due

to yearly overspending

By Christopher Hassett

Collegian Staff

AMHERST — The trustees of the

Samuel lones Library asked the

Amherst Select Board for $100,000

last Monday to insure that librarians

do not lose their jobs.

Because of overspending, the

lones Library may be forced to lay

off three of their full-time staff.

With the loss of full- time staff,

many of the library's community pro-

grams may be in danger of being

lost, said Bonnie Isman, director of

the library.

The library has 12 work-study
positions. These should be unaffected

since the federal government pays for

all but $5,000 of their pay. Isman

said.

The trustees of the library went

before the town select board and

requested additional funds of

$100,000 from the town of

Amherst.

The select board said the town
needs to cut $800,000 already and it

is unlikely that an additional

$100,000 would be available.

"The problem is where to get the

$100,000." said Carolyn Holstein,

member of the select board. "The

rest of the budgets in the town are

overwhelmingly bad and will contin-

ue to be so for the next couple of

years."

The trustees suggested perhaps an

override of the 2.5 percent properly

lax could raise the needed funds. The

select board was skeptical on

whether voters would pass such an

override.

According to |ohn Roberts, presi-

dent of the board of trustees for

lones Library Incorporated, an

endowment should spend no more

than five percent of its total amount

if it is to remain stable. The endow-

ment is currently approximately $5

million, said Roberts. Five percent of

five million is $250,000

The library has been spending

$550,000 in endowment money,
seven percent of its total, for the past

three years, said Roberts. If the over

spending continues the endowment
would be completely exhausted in 20

years.

The library currently has 26 bene-

fited positions, Isman said. Many of

the libraries programs are staffed by

only one or two people.

"In cutting three full-time staff we

would definitely be wiping out pro-

grams of service," Isman said "It

would be very drastic."

The University of Massachusclls

was noted as a possible source of

contributions.

"Maybe the University or the state

might want to give some money,"

Holstein said. "The library docs bene-

fit the students of the University as

well as citizens of the town."

The endowment was donated in

1919 by Samuel lones in order lo

construct a library in the town of

Amherst For }5 years the library was

completely funded by the endow-

ment. In the late fifiies li became nec-

essary to ask the town of Amherst for

additional funds.

Amherst contributes more then

$700,000 each year. 65 percent of

the library's budget. The endowment

is responsible for 51 percent of the

library's funding, which is $550,000,

Isman said. The state of

Massachusetts contributes $50,000

each year, six percent of the libraries

toi.i, budget.

If the additional funding is not

found the cuts would take effect |uly

of this year, Isman said.

Operator killed as car bursts

into flames after hitting tree

An unidentified individual was

killed in a car accident on route

202 Monday night when the indi-

vidual's vehicle burst into fiames

iifter smashing into a tree, accord-

ing to the Belchertown Police

ncpartment.

At approximately 7:47 p.m , the

vehicle traveled off the right shoul-

der of the roadway, .struck a tree

and burst into flames near the

intersection of Underwood Street

and route 202, police said. The
vehicle was headed towards
Granby from the Belchertown
Center portion of route 202.

The operator died instantly,

police 4aid.

There is no reason to believe

that the operator was a student at

the University of Massachusetts,

police said.

The police think they are pretty

sure of the individual's identity,

but cannot legally release the

information until it is confirmed

by the medical examiner, police

said.

Sergeant William Zobka is

heading the ongoing investigation

of the case, police said.

— lessica Taverna
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Informuiioii sesiion — The Stale

Public Inleresi Research Groups will

be inlerviewing on campus for full

time organizing positions on campus-
es across the country. There will be

an information session. Campus
Center Room 802, 7 p.m.

Music — Leroy Jenkins, solo violin

concert. This program is part of the

24th Annual Black Musicians
Conference. Augusta Savage Gallery,

7 p.m.

Video — 'The image of an artist."

Part of the Student Union Gallery
Film Series. Campus Center, room
903, 5 p.m.

Lecture — Rona Pondick on
"Imperfect Show." NYPOP exhibi-

tion. Herter Hall, room 227. 4 p.m.

Performance — Sislahs Achieving
Sanity for Selves. The event is part of
the Cafe Series, UMass Program for

GLB Concerns. Fee upon admission.

The Hatch, 8 p.m.

Lecture — Dr. Deborah, author
and Emory University Professor, will

speak on "Holocaust Denial: memory
and the search for meaning."

CRC

Memorial Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 2

Music — Diva, No Man's Band
and Marlena Shaw. This program is

in conjunction with the 24th Annual
Black Musicians Conference. Fee
upon admission. Fine Arts Center
Concert Hall, 8 p.m.

Theater — Ice Cream. Mount
Holyoke College. Rooke Theater. 8
p.m.

Lecture — Robert Berlind. painter

and head of the MFA program at

SUNY-Purchase will present a slide

lecture. Hampshire College, Hammen
Auditorium in Adele Simmons Hall,

7 p.m.

Film — The University Film
Society presents Phil [oanou's State

of Grace, a tale of the Irish mob in

Hell's Kitchen, starring Sean Penn,
Ed Harris and Robin Wright. Tonight
at 7:50 p.m.. Foreign Language
Resource Center in Herter Hall.

Friday, March 3

Music — The Atlantis Ensemble.
Amherst College. Buckley Recital

Hall. 8 p.m.

Film — "The Wages of Fear."

Hampshire College, Franklin

Patterson Hall, 7 p.m.

Theater — Ice Cream. Mount
Holyoke College, Rooke Theater, 8

p.m.

Lecture — Lionel Wilson,
University of Lancaster. United
Kingdom, will speak on "Controls on
volcanic eruption rates and lava flow

lengths." Morrill II South, room 131,

^^'OP"^
Notices

Fundraiser — WFCR 88.5 F.M.
Public Radio for Western New
England seeks volunteers to assist the

station with spring fundraising,

scheduled to begin on March 29. For

more information call Karin
Obermeierat 545-0100.

Community Service — The Viva
Community Service Council is asking

groups to submit the number of com-
munity service hours ihey have com-
pleted since the beginning of the aca-

demic year in order to tally up the

total number of hours this campus
has contributed. If you have any
questions, contact Lori McKinney at

545-3368.

.^•tj'«l%?-

continued from page 1

not unusual.

"We keep people out of jail every day," Brown said.

"UMass police officers are finding it a lot more difficult to

harass UMass students."

During academic year 1993-94, unannounced room
sweeps were scheduled. Brown said. The CRC found out

about it and informed their members days before the

imminent sweeps.

"Housing Services got an onslaught of calls from our
members," Brown said. "They called off the search."

Privacy rights are protected under the Fourth
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, according to UMass
Public Safely Lt. Michael R. Grabiec. However, search

and seizure is permiiicd if the substance in question is

illegal.

"You're not protected under the Fourth Amendment,"
Grabiec said.

Public Safety's task is to enforce laws, Grabiec said.

Because marijuana is currently illegal, Massachusetts
laws prohibiting its possession must be observed, accord-

ing to Grabiec.

"My job is to uphold the law," Grabiec said. "As long as

it is unlawful, I deal with it. |CRCj is a group who does
not agree with the law."

The CRC is now ready lo become an affiliated arm of

the more widely-renowned National Organization for the

Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML), Brown said.

When this happens, what is now the CRC will become
the UMass/Pioneer Valley NORML. resulting in their abil-

ity to form alliances throughout the area.

Co/Ze^/an Classifieds ...

nCompus Center • 545-3500
..They Really Work!

I
Route 7 New Ashford, MA 413/ 443-4752

L Nearby, in the Berkshires
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Monday - Friday? YES! • Saturday - Sunday? YES!

St. Patricks Day/weekend? no. Son-y. (Isn't our annual Irish Olympics week enough?
Orife coupon per person per lift ticket. Valid 1994/1995 ski season. All day adult ticket onty. S7 offtwilighTnight^hild^ -
^day ticket. Not valid toward otherwise reduced price ticket. Must complete brief Info note at Brodle for redemption I

CHANCELLOR'S AWARDS
FOR MULTICULTURAUSM

SPRING, 1995

On behalf of the Chancellor, you are
invited to nominate an outstanding individual
most worthy of recognition for his or her
contributions toward a diverse, multicultural
campus. A Certificate of Appreciation and
four $1,000 awards will be presented at a
reception to honor and celebrate their
achievements on April 20, 1995.

One award each will be presented to an
undergraduate student, a graduate student, a
staff member, and a faculty member of the
University of Massachusetts at Amherst.
Faculty members are invited to use their
award for research or scholarships.

Criteria will be based upon one or more
of the following related to multiculturalism:
(a) original contributions to the University;
(b) attainment of high priority objectives;
(cf crises of "beyond the call of duty"
service; (d) achievement of significant
improvements in the area of teaching or
curriculum development; and (e) promotion of
the awareness of multicultural issues and
concerns.

Nominations should be written and
include specific reasons or examples based on
the above criteria, along with biographical
and other pertinent information (including a
resume or vitae, if possible) regarding the
candidate's current position on campus.

Nominations should be submitted by
FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1995 to: Chancellor's
Awards for Multiculturalism, C/O Frederick
Tillis, 129 Herter Hall. For further
information, contact Julie Fifield at 545-
3517.
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UM prof appointed to dean post
|
Man held in Mexican assassination

Faculty member of 19

years named for work

with multiculturalism

By J«sska Toverna

Gillegion Staff

An African American faculty mem-
ber of 1 9 years has been appointed as

ttic dean of the school of education at

the University of Massachusetts.

Professor Bailey lackson's appoint-

ment will be celebrated at an assem-

bly in the Campus Center Auditorium

tomorrow, according lo the

University News Office.

lackson is an expert on multicul-

tural organization development and

has done indei>endcnt consulting on
multicultural affairs for public agen-

cies, schools and private businesses,

according to the News Office.

lackson has had some of his works

published concerning topics such as

Black identity development, social

oppression and liberation, multicul-

tural organization development and

management of diversity in the work-

place.

Since 1976, he has served at

numerous positions at the University.

These positions include interim dean,

associate dean for academic affairs,

director of teacher education and a

professor in the school of education.

He received his masters degree in

education at the University in 1972,

and went on to receive his doctorate

in 1976.

lackson is affiliated with the

American Association for Higher

Education, the Organization

Development Network, the American

Educational Research Association

and the Association for Teacher
Educators.

The keynote address will be pre-

sented by Madeleine Kunin, the for-

mer governor of Vermont who is

currently serving as the deputy secre-

tary of the U.S. Department of

Education, according to the News
Office. Kunin is an alum of the class

of 1956.

Kunin was the first woman to be

I

COtMUSr >Mlf r IM.KSON

Professor Bailey lackson will be appointed dean of the school of educa-
tion in an 1 1 a.m. ceremony tomorrow.

elected govemor of Vermont in 1984.

She served three terms, and was
appointed to deputy secretary by

President Bill Clinton in 199J.'She

co-chairs Clinton's working group on

violence prevention.

Bailey could not be reached for

comment.
The event will take place at I I

a III It is free and open to the public.
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By Bin Conraer

Associated Press

MEXICO CITY — The brother of a former Mexican

president was arrested yesterday in connection with

the assassination of a high-ranking, reformist leader of

the ruling party.

The arrest of Raul Salinas de Gortari was a star-

tling development in one of three unsolved assassina-

tions of lop Mexican leaders over the p*ist year. The

Attorney General's Office scheduled an evening news

conference on the case, but it wasn't immediately

clear what Raul Salinas' connection was to the

killing.

A spokeswoman for the federal attorney general's

office confirmed local news reports that Salinas. 48.

was arrested Tuesday afternoon.

Radio Red said federal police had arrested him in

connection with the September 1994 slaying of lose

Francisco Ruiz Massieu. No. 2 man in the ruling

Institutional Revolutionary Party, known as the

PR!.

Investigators had been puzzled by the assassination,

and in the past were unable to come up with a motive.

Raul Salinas is the brother of former President Carlos

Salinas de Gortari. who left office in December. Both

were brothers-in-law of the victim.

The news of Raul Salinas' arrest comes on the

heels of the government's announcement Friday that

last year's murder of Luis Donaldo Colosio. presiden-

tial candidate of the ruling party, was the result of a

conspiracy and that a second gunman had been
arrested.

Many Mexicans have long .suspected a conspiracy in

those two killings, as well as the 1993 assassination of

a Roman Catholic cardinal in the western city of

Guadalajara.

The PRI. which has ruled Mexico since it was
formed in 1929. currently is racked by infighting

between reformers and members of the old guard, who
want to retain power at any cost.

Carlos Salinas has bristled at suggestions that his

administration either bungled or covered up the assas-

sination investigations and that he left his successor.

President Ernesto Zedillo, with a seriously troubled

economy.

In an television interview earlier yesterday afternoon

with the Televisa network's "24 Moras" news program.
Carlos Salinas insisted that he had "done everything

possible for the good of Mexico" during his six-year

term.

He defended the way he had handled the investiga-

tion of the Colosio killing, appointing an indepen-

dent prosecutor "so that no one, not even the presi-

dent, could impede the lines of investigation, suggest

tasks or prevent any one person from being investi-

gated."

During the interview, there was no mention of the

Ruiz Massieu case or the arrest of the former presi-

dent's brother.

Photo Staff Meeting
Anyone interested in shooting for

the Collegian should come to our

[erieral meeting this Thursday
at 7:00 p.m.
No prior

experience is

necessary.

Bring on empty
tomach — there will

bepizzQ! ""'"'•

t-^»* • v,„„ » i
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HOWARD HUGHES
SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH

FELLOWSHIPS
University of Massachusetts

Molecular & Cellular Biology

Chemical Biology

Neurobiology

JLTVE 5 -AUGUST II, 1995

The ten-week program will include:

A Weekly Stipend of S250

Housing Allowance of SSOO

Fellowships are availablefor talented college sophomores andjuniors to participate in a summer

program of research and scholarly activity. Applications are now available at:

MCB Ofnce-435 Morrill North

NSB Omce- 337A Morrill South

Biology Undergrad-348 Morrill South

Biochemiftry Undfri{rad-913 LGRT
Chemistry Lndergrad-149 Gorssmann

Mirrobioiogy-203 Morrill North

AJl application materials must be received by March 15. 1995.

Women and minority students are encouraged to apply-
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Campus needs answers
On Feb. 22. basketball coach

John Caiipari shocked the UMass
campus by placing shooting

guard Mike Williams on indefi-

nite suspension. Williams, a

linchpin of the team, will never

wear the Minutcman jersey again.

To date, Calipari has been
unwilling to explain the reasons

behind his decision, giving rise to

rumors of every variety. Calipari

has stated that his reason for

remaining silent is that he does

not wish to hurt Williams by

revealing the reasons for his sus-

petision.

The coach's logic in this case is

deeply llawod, since it has invited

a rash of speculation unhelpful to

the team. Williams and himself.

One assumes that if Calipari had

legitimate reasons for the suspen-

sion, he would be prepared to

explain them to the University

and the fans.

Like his own silence and his

enforced silencing of the players

during the transcript scandal,

Calipari's refusal to comment on

this matter creates an atmosphere

of secrecy that is counterproduc-

tive.

It is time for Calipari to

embrace a new spirit of openness.

The success and popularity of the

basketball program will be based

on the quality of performance not

only on the court, but off the

court as well.

Given the support that the

University, its students and fans

alike provide. Calipari has an

obligation to disclose the affairs

of the basketball team.

Fed policy brings

sustainable growth

f5
Andrew D.

Davidson

The Dow loncs Industrial

Average ended its year-long

flirtation with 4.CX)0 by surging

to a record close of 4,003.33 last

Thursday. Federal Reserve Chairman

Alan Greenspan's testimony gave the

markets new confidence thai his lat-

est round of interest rale hikes will

contain inflation while still fostering

sustainable growth.

Greenspan's controversial moves
arc looking brilliant in hindsight.

{•^94 saw 4.0 percent real GDP
growth and a 5.8 percent unemploy-

ment rale, while the Fed kept con-

sumer price increases at a modest 2.8

percent increase while M2 growth, an

indicator of the money supply which

includes checking and

savings accounts as

well as small CDs,
grew by only 1.0 per-

cent .

A number of indica-

tors have been causing

inflation fears among
analysis and brokers

alike, lanuary saw a

rise of 0.3 percent in

the producer price

index, with an alarm-

ing 1 7.4 percent jump in raw-material

prices.

Increases in factory production

have also caused concern Ihai manu-

facturing growth could lighten the

labor markets, which could drive

wages up. forcing producers to raise

prices. Manufacturing increased out-

put by 1 .0 percent in both November

and in December. Capacity utiliza-

tion also jumped from 84.7 percent

in November to 85.4 percent in

December, which could force bottle-

necks thai could enable producers to

raise prices.

But the news isn't all bad. "We are

a lot closer to the edge of deflation

than we have been in a long time."

notes C.j. Lawrence Inc.'s chief econ-

omist Edward E. Yardeni. and for

good reason. Manufacturing slowed in

lanuary. rising only 0.3 percent for the

month.

And retail sales, seasonally adjust-

ed, actually fell 0.1 percent in

December, after the Commerce
Department revised its 1.2 percent

November retail sales growth rate to

0.2 percent. These figures point to

rising inventories — not depleting

ones, which force prices up due to

shortages. And even Greenspan feels

that the consumer price index over-

states the actual inflation rate by

between 0.5 percent and 1.5 percent.

Manufacturing added 1 58,000 jobs

in the fourth quarter of 1994, more

than in the second and third quarters

combined, when rates were lower.

This job growth shows that compa-

nies can increase capacity even when
rates are increasing, thus preventing

the slowdown which typically occurs

as a recovery rolled on.

Business Week economist
Christopher Farrell notes that

"because companies are more effi-

cient now, shortages of goods have-

been rare, and customers have not

had to accept higher prices to get

supplies delivered."

Greenspan's testimony to the

Senate Banking Committee last

Wednesday indicated that the latest

round of interest rate hikes, which

saw a doubling of the federal funds

rate since last February,

"will be sufficient to con-

tain inflationary pres-

sures." The bond market

rallied immediately, with

the yield on 10-year

Treasury notes falling to

7.32 percent from 7.42

percent.

There is some dissent

within ihe Fed. however.

In a statement at the

Richmond Federal

Reserve last Monday. Vice-Chainnan

Alan Blinder reinforced the written

purpose of the Fed. which is to pur-

sue "maximum employment, stable

prices, and moderate long-term inter-

est rales." In regards to Greenspan's

pre-emptive strikes against inflation.

Blinder said that "you should know
when to slop and make a pre-emptive

strike against recession as well."

But Greenspan's successes have

almost undoubtedly secured him an

unprecedented third consecutive

term as the Fed's chairman. Even

though Blinder feels that risks are

now "roughly balanced" between
inflation and recession, both con-

sumers and markets are confident in

Greenspan's leadership of the econo-

my, and the apolitical yet fiscally con-

servative chairman's appointment

will surely be confirmed by the

Republican Senate.

When asked whether we can con-

cede victory on the war on inflation,

Greenspan said, "Monetary policy

never ends. It's like the luggage

carousel at the airports, where you

never know where the end is. You
phase in from one policy into another.

You rarely gel to a point where you

say. 'Bang. That's it. We succeeded.'"

Despite an onslaught of criticism,

Greenspan has proven that he has the

economy under control and the best

interests of the nation in mind.

Andrew Davidson is a Collegian

colummsi.

Strangers

make good

company

J'

en is a starving artist. Al sells com-

puters. Susan is hoping lo be a

soap opera actrest. Pete has to tell

s parents that he is a homosexual.

And Kevin needed a job so he works

the "disco" shift on the New jersey

Transit, which is from 2 a.m. to 7 a.m.

In the past couple of months I

have been places that are extremely

compact, and people have no other

choice but to bond and talk to one
another. I am convinced thai being in

a small area brings people together.

Earlier ihis month, I was called by

the state of Massachusetts to serve jury

duty. At eight in the rooming I had to

report lo the Northampton Superior

Court and wait in a small room with

30 other people. We had to sit there

for five hours becauK the judge wasn't

ready to

call us

Geri

Sahn

in.

Well,

in those

five
hours I listened to people complain

about anything and everything. I lis-

tened lo one lady talk about her

divorce settlement, one man talk

about his letirement and another

man complain about his children.

Everyone else listened to me com-
plain about how I was serving jury

duty for MassachuselU when I am a

resident of New fersey.

When everyone piled out of the

room, i was actually tad to say good-

bye. I had completely bonded with so

many of them and I knew I would
never see them again.

A week ago, I was al a laundromat

very late at night. There wore five

other people in the pkce and we
immediately began talking. By two in

the morning. I was telling people,

whom I barely knew, about my
"problems."

This past weekend, I traveled from

Springfield to New ]ertiey on an

Amtrack train, and it was probably the

most exciting and the most exhausting

weekend I have had in a loitg time.

The train ride was a good fou» hours,

and within that time. I had many great

conversations. When I first got on the

train I was in no mood to talk. And as

luck had it. the man who Ml next to

me was exircriKly talkative.

Tom was from Tcxaj. He is 55

years old and has Ihe manners of a

king. He is a big man and ate all of

my pretzels, but in exchange I got to

hear some great stories. What's
strange is we kept swapping stories

about our lives, even though we
knew we would never sec each other

again. We were keeping each other

company on the long trip, in the

small train.

Tom and I kept lookhtf out the

window commenting on the towns we
were passing through. He UAd me that

he lived in a small town, but nobody
talked lo each another. He didn't even

know the name of his neighbor whom
he lived next door to for 25 years.

I was next to Tom for several

hours, and I knew more about him
then his neighbor dkl.

Being in a small, confined space

changes people's attitudes towards

socializing. They don't have the lime

lo pre-judge or avoid the person.

In any situation, people should

take the opportunity to talk and gel

lo know the person you are doing

laundry with, sitting on a train next

to or silling on a jury with. Because

you never know — they could be

the next President of the United

States. Whenever I raetft people, I

tell them I am going to be a famous

writer someday. Hey, you never

know.
Ceri Sahn is a Cotlepan columnist.
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Letters to the Editor

Women 's sports

not getting ignored
To the editor:

I would like to lake a moment and
answer a few questions for UMass
student Kyri Sparks.

Question #1: Why is a number one

nationally ranked men's basketball

team worthy of more attention and

praise than a women's team with the

same ranking?

Answer: Entertainment. When was

the last time Rebecca Lobo or any

women's hoop player threw down a

reverse jam in traffic? You don't

know. Well let me tell you — never

— and when that happens, (which

I'm sure it will someday,) the press

coverage will most likely be bigger

than any men's highlight that day.

Question #2: How could WFSB,
the CBS affiliate in Hartford, run a

story on UConn basketball's success

vault to number one apd lead with

that not-80-impressiie win over

Syracuse? Then could you imagine

the audacity it took for that sort's

reporter to call Rebecca and |en by

their first names?
Answer: It must have been that

ridiculous concept of new news vs.

old news. You sec, Kyri, everyone in

Connecticut (my home state) knows
that the women are number one and

they are led by Rebecca and |en (oh

I'm sorry, that's Rebecca LOBO and

|en RIZZOTTE.) However, it was the

first time in school history that the

men's team received that number one

spot, so if you were the news station

you might want that to be your lead

story too. In essence. I really don't

think they were patronizing the lady

Huskies.

Question #3: Did you ever notice

that when ESPN. CBS. NBC or ABC
promotes a college basketball game
they don't include gender? They just

assume we know it is a men's game.

Answer: Maybe you don't notice

those pictures they usually show
when they are talking about a game
or the little caption on lop of the

screen that says Men's or Women's.
One of the last points I wish to

make is about Ihc Sports lllusiruled

thing. 53 covers, six women on five

of them, five have to do with some
sort of tragedy, the other in a bathing

suit. Come on. we don't complain
when men are not on the cover of

Cosmo or Vogue. S.I. is an interna-

tional magazine which puts the

biggest story of that week on the

cover, male or female.

The last thing I would like to say is

this article was not meant to take

anything away from women's sports.

It was only to show how trivial the

things printed today really are.

Chris Martin

Southwest

Editor's note: In the Dec 5. 1994

game between UNC~ Chapel Hill and
North Carolina A&T. Charlotte

Smith of the Tar Heels grabbed the

opening tip to dunk the ball. She was
the second woman to ever dunk —
the first in 10 years.

Sorority girl

strikes back
To the editor:

This letter is in response to Adam
Scott Roberts' article "Fighting for

bar justice in the cold," printed on
February 16. I am a "sorority girl"

who is of age and frequently visits the

bars uptown. I have taken great

offense to the following assumptions:

1 ) "Sorority girls" are the only people

who have fake I.D.'s 2) "Sorority

girls" cannot talk about things such

as Europe and 3) all "Sorority girls"

are alike.

I wonder how Mr. Roberts got the

uncanny ability to tell Greeks from
non-Greeks. Did the person who
stood up to the bouncer actually tell

him that she was not Greek? Did this

come up in conversation. "Oh by the

way. I am not Greek." I have been in

the Greek system for three years now
and 1 have yet to point at somebody 1

did not know and say. "I bet that

he/she is Greek' nor would I care If

he/she was or was not. Unlike some
people, I have better things to do
with my time then to wonder what
the people standing around me do
with their spare time.

Finally, I have never wanted to

hook-up with any of my friends

boyfriends nor have I had a friend

hook-up with my boyfriend. Where
this comment came from I am not

sure but I know for a fact that kind of

behavior happens about as it does in

any other living situation. My advice

to you, Adam, if you do not like wait-

ing in line, or like the "sorority girl

couture." or the "homogeneous envi-

ronment." then find a new place to

hang out because I. like many other

"sorority girls." will still be uptown
and we do not like those who do not

have open minds.

Beth Hoime
Sigma Kappa

Amherst

Hooker's plan

borders on idiotic

To the editor:

After reading |uan lose Chacon
Ouiros' article on February 27 and
Kenneth Miller's letter on President

Hooker's conference, I feel I must
add my two cents. President

Hooker's moves lo privatize the

University are drastic to say the least,

bordering on idiotic.

I am a transfer student at UMass, a

refugee from Southern Connecticut

State University. Though SCSU has

not been privatized, it has had its

funds cut by the state of Connecticut.

These cuts forced SCSU to put more
money into pathways that would
attract students (i.e. spwrts, lowering

education standards) and cutting

money from its other programs (i.e.

fine arts and humanities, the educa-

tion department). As a result, not

only did SCSU's quality as a universi-

ty decay, its reputation as an institute

corroded as well. The same fate

seems to be waiting for UMass.

If Mr. Hooker's cuts are enacted,

UMass will become another crummy
state school. We CANNOT permit
this to happen. Arc we to leave a high

quality education lo the wealthy who
can afford exclusive private colleges?

Are we going to allow President
Hooker and his cronies in Boston to

create a wealthy, educated elite in

Massachusetts, leaving the rest of us

to concede our integrity as students

and as a public institution in the

struggle for private funding? As stu-

dents in the '905. we have seen
tuition rates grow and the quality of
education drop. As students, most of

us are poor.

We have significantly less power
than those in the legislature who at

this moment are deciding the future

of OUR education. With the GOP in

power, our student aid programs are

in jeopardy, as the Republicans
attempt lo foreclose upon whatever

future we may have by denying us the

means to higher education.

If President Hooker cannot find

the funds to keep our school develop-

ing and growing, then perhaps he

should lake responsibility instead of

throwing the burden on our shoul-

ders; perhaps President Hooker
should resign. It is obvious to me, as

it should be to every UMass student,

that Michael Hooker and the state

legislature don't care about us or our

interests. We have a right to educa-

tion; it is the only way any of us are

going to get anywhere in this world. I

agree with Kenneth Miller's assertion

that President Hooker is "dismantling

us as a political force" {Collegian

Feb. 4, 1995); we must fight this

crackdown in any way we can.

Protest, build coalitions, write your

congressional representatives and
senators. Call up Hooker's Boston

hideout and let him know what you

think of his plans. Call up Governor

Weld and let him have it as well.

UMass is a great school: we can't let

the whims of the politicians du jour

take it away from us.

Brendan Skwire

South Deerfield

Bryce column
refreshingly original

To the editor:

Andrew Bryce's column on the

sports page of Feb 27. 's Collegian

was one of the most original opin-

ions I have seen expressed on UMass
hoops in Ihe three years I've attend-

ed this school. This atmosphei'e
which is spoken of about McGonigle
Hall is one which was present in our

old school gym (Curry Hicks Cage);

where people like luiius, Herndon,
Barbec and even a twig-like Lou Roc
would play in-your- face, nasty,

aggressive basketball and the relent-

less Cage crowd (maybe drunk,
maybe obnoxious) full of the same
tough spirit would show appreciation

in the same frenzied manner. This is

what's missing at the Mullins Center.

Don't get me wrong, the place rocks

at times, but it rocks because we
have (had) players like Bright,

Camby, Roe and even Williams
showing skills which could give them
a chance to get paid after they leave

UMass, doing something which we
all wish we could accomplish our-

selves.

Waich Hoop Dreams, and replace

Lou Roe as Willie Gates, and Mike
Williams as Arthur Agee and then
you'll see what I'm talking about.

Any of these guys should be damn
proud of themselves if they leave this

place with a degree, a broader and
wiser outlook, and if I had my wish,

Lou and Donta would be playing
alongside of Oak and Ewing while

me Spike, and Andy Bryce would be
chillin' along with our championships
watching two UMass alums getting

paid and having fun.

Back to reality, however, and this

is where gyms, arenas, playgrounds,
backyard hoops stay — the players
unfortunately don't. This is why
places such as the Boston Garden,
MSG, the Palestra in Philly and the
Cage become part of our pride, part
of the student body, pan of our
hearts. I've been lucky epough to visit

all these hoop arenas and it's some-
thing about the magic and mystique
in every one of them which keeps our
memories of them so cherished. This
is Temple-UMass. Boston-New
York; rivalries started and will last

for lifetimes. This is why our sacred
Coach Cal could try taking his face
and his made for media personality
out of the spotlight for a second, and
maybe give a little bit back to us.

Eric Biggie

Amherst
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Student's chips, salsa aid University

By Hanry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

A University of Massachusetts student has incorpo-

rated his studies into marketing Minutemen Tortilla

Chips and Chunky Salsa, that in return will benefit the

school

Any purchase of the chips or the salsa is a direct

contribution supporting the UMass W. E. B. Dubois

Library, according to owner Tim Holcomb, a senior

University Without Walls major and the owner and

founder of Happy Valley f>roducts.

"People buy my chips because they support the

University and then they disco.f• it's a good product

ai well,' Holcomb said. "Whether I show a profit or

not, the library is going to gel money."

In planning the philanthropic angle, Holcomb said

he worked closely with a number of people at the

Um'versity. and they helped him decide that the library

is the most useful charity.

'A strong University library is r>ot only key to every

department in the University itself, but also to Ihe

entire Commonwealth," Holcomb said. '[The library)

is such a valuable information asset."

Holcomb's goal is to help the Friends of the W. E. B.

Dubois Library in their quest to become within the top

20 ranked research libraries in the nation by the year

2000.

"Today, the library is ranked 77th," reads the back

of the bag of tortilla chips. Holcomb said that of the

108 nationally-ranked research libraries in the

nation, he would like to see the tower ascend towards

the top.

Holcomb. 39, first started selling the three varieties

of UMass tortilla chips and the two selections of salsas

in Ihe beginning of May of 19<i4. Since then, business

has been "phenomenal." Holcomb said.

'People are always asking me. I heard you have the

have the Minutemen chips. Where are they?'" said

John Menard, manager of Victory Super Market. "They

sell great."

The three choices of tortilla chips are a restaurant

style white comer quarter cut, a classic yellow com tri-

angle style and an unsalied classic yellow com, accord-

ing to Holcomb. Salsa comes in either a hot or mild

form.

Last winter, after having noticed that Super Stop &

Shop in Hadley sold torliUa chips under the name
'UConn Huskies," Holcomb was influenced to market

a tortilla chip that was prided upon the institution in

this immediate region.

"It just makes sense that a University of

Massachusetts chip vwuld he a natural choice in this

area,' Holcomb said.

The UConn tortillas — which Holcomb calls "dog

food" because of the husky on the Iront — are essen-

tially the same as the Minutemen chips.

However the exception being that proceeds from
their endeavor will benefit the University of

Connecticut Children's Cancer Center Fund, Holcomb
said.

As a r>art-time student of the University Without

Walls, Holcomb has taken business courses that have

been "incredibly helpful." he said.

He cited the close contact he has had with profes-

sors, leaching him different expertise and organization-

al skills.

Each bag of tortilla chips sells for $1.89, Holcomb
said. Ten cents of this goes back to the University, part

lo the library and also the licensing fee. The salsa sells

for $2.79. 16 cents of which is earmarked for UMass.

Holcomb is the first person to use the Minutcman
logo on a food product.

The Minutemen tortilla chips arc also healthier than

the competition, Holcomb said. He employed the ser-

vices of Dick Stevens, a UMass food science graduate,

who makes the chips.

"We don't use hydrogenatcd oil.' Holcomb said.

"Instead we use Canola Oil. Hydrogenation causes

good oil to lose its good qualities. Then it becomes
fatty and clogs arteries. We're also comparatively

lower in sodium."

Last March of 1994 was when Holcomb got the

business end of the deal off the gruuml. He has been

told by the industry that it is unusual for a snack food

to be so successful so quickly.

'The tortilla chip market all over the country is

exploding." Holcomb said.

But, until then. Tim Holcomb will continue to sell

his tortilla chips, while remaining one of this institu-

tions most loyal fans.

'I love the University of Massachusetts because it is

a coming together of principles, ideas and philoso-

phies,' Holcomb said.

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family
Tuesday - April 25
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass Campus
Room Number Will Be Posted By Campus (enter Klevalors

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How can I be

sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any help.

How can I convince her to see a professional? Who should I

suggest . . . Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia. She says it's

under control, but I don't think it is. I'm really afraid

. . . What can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or suspect

is struggling with an eating disorder, come to this informal

workshop to explore how you can help and cope with these

issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

UNIVfRSlTV HEALTH SfRVIf fS

UMVtRSITV OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHfRSI

Watch your step

MMCCAPirtlVON COUICIAN

Campus plow crews began sanding and salting early Monday, in order to get a jump on yester-

day's freezing rain and ice problem. The sand and salt did not begin to take effect until tempera-

tures rose yesterday morning and kept the crews busy all day in an effort lo ensure safety.

Clinton stands

by handgun law

on anniversary

B/ Ron Fournier

Aisocialed Press

WASHINGTON - In a stern

defense of his gun-control policy.

President Clinton pledged Tuesday
thai the Brady handgun law and a ban

on assault style firearm.s "arc here lo

slay," despite Republican opposition.

The comment came in an Oval
Office ceremony commemorating the

one-year anniversary of the Brady
law, which requires a five-day wait-

ing period and background checks

for handgun purchases.

Armed with an administration
study showing thousands of felons

were denied weapons under the law.

Clinton said, "The Brady bill became
the Brady law with flying colors."

Opponents scoffed at the study,

saying the law keeps guns away from

law-abiding citizens and resulted in

just four federal prosecutions of peo-

ple who illegally sought to buy the

weapons. "We're going to stop crime

with this law?" National Rifle

Association lobbyist Tanya Metaksa
said sarcastically.

The law, named for former presi-

dential press secretary lames Brady,

who was wounded in the 1981 assas-

sination attempt on then-President

Reagan, was Clinton's first major
crime initiative. He later persuaded

Congress lo ban certain assault -style

weapons and pass a comprehensive

crime bill lu help put IOO,lXX) police

on the streets.

Newly empowered Republicans

argue that the crime law. enacted last

year, is loaded with pork and they arc

working aggressively lo curtail it.

Republicans, joined by al least iwo

dozen Democrats, also hope lo repeal

ihc assault slvlc weapons ban.

"You can mark my words: The
Brady law and ihe assaull weapons
bill are here to slay." Clinton said,

wilh Brady seated nearby in a wheel-

chair "They will not be repealed,"

The president later reaffirmed his

pledge lo veto any bill ihal reduces

grants for 100,000 new police offi-

cers. "I will do everything I can lo

protect ihal," he said.

On Capitol Hill, gun control advo-

cates held a news conference lo mark

the anniversary. Rep. Charles
Schumer. (t)-N.Y.). a chief sponsor

of the Brady bill and last year's anli-

crime law. said he had mixed feelings

on the Brady law anniversary,

"because this anii-gun control

Congress is poised to reverse the

Brady bill.'

Clinion released a Bureau of

Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms
review of 30 law enforcement agen-

cws reporting lh»l more than 1 5.^00

people were denied guns under ihe

Brady law between March 1494 and

lanuary 1995.

The review said the 15,500 people,

or J. 5 of those who applied, were

felons, fugitives, people under indict-

ment or restraining orders, illegal drug

users and juveniles. I^xlrapoiallng the

figures, the administration argues thai

al least 40,000 applications were

lumod away nationwide.

"Three percent of the American
people buying guns fur the wrong
reasons can do a phenomenal amount

of damage, and stopping ihem can du

a phenomenal amouni of good,"

Clinton said.

/"

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our

specialty

• State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (-nor- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology pointing

and reflnishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember iVs your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration # RS1212

WANTli!])
Assistant

Finance Manager

EXPERIENCE
is a must to be

successful in gaining the

competitive edge in today's

Business World...

We arc looking for:

Ambitiou.s • Responsible • Organized

SOPHOMORES
with good communication skills

Business Majors Preferred

Applications are available at the Collegian

113 Campus Center and must be submitted by

Thursday March 9 @ 4:00 p.m. !!

CHOUSTEH
\^ Chinese Restaurant

Anniversary for the

Montli of March

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Lunch $3,99 • Dinner $4.99

Saturday & Sunday All Day $4.99

Dinner Special

Pork Fried Rice w/ Choice of Egg Roll or

Chicken Wing and Ice Cream Dessert

13 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

253ti068 • 253-7it(t9

August UK'

First

Beads
Jewlery Making
Supplies

44 Main St., Amherst, MA 01002 • 413-256-0276

112 Matn Si. Northampton, MA 01060 • 431-586-7182

24.3 W Main St. Nnrthbom, MA 01M2 • 5O8 393 0IHf)

A*uUjfAeftMn4f Sale
March 4th - March 11th

^

On March 6th we celebrate the 2nd
Annivernary ofthe opening ofour |

August the First BeatI Stores. Tico years I

and three stores later, August the First
j

invites you to celebrate with an .

Anniversary Sale with
|

Store Wide Specials
\

With this advcTtismont, save- an additional

l.Vr OFF all purc'has4's ov«T ,$.5
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Arts & Living
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The UMass Theater Department's newest play. The Birds, opens up this Thursday.

MFA candidate stages The Birds

By Matt Audette

Collegian Staff

On March 2. the University of

Massachusetts' Department of

Theater will present their latest

production The Birds, which will

run until March 4. The play, which

is was originally Greek playwright

Aristophanes, is being directed by

Davor Diklich, an M.F.A candidate

in directing at the University.

The production tells the talc of

two mortals. Hopeful and Trusting,

who decide to leave Athens out of

disgust for society. The two eventu-

ally become friendly with the birds

and decide that the winged crea-

tures lead the "Good Life." The
two eventually persuade the avis to

help them create an alternate world

entitled "Cloudcuckooland" where

they can escape the hassles of

everyday life and the overbearing

demands of the Gods of Mount
Olympus.

The script is famous for its puns

and sometimes ribald language and

is considered Aristophanes' master-

piece, often put on the same level

as many of Shakespeare's greatest

works.

"It's a comedy," says Diklich.

"It's fantasy and gives people an

opportunity to get away from reali-

ty."

The Birds is Diklich's thesis pro-

ject, which he has been working on

for quite some time.

"We started before winter break,

but I began working with the

designers during the end of last

semester," says Diklich.

The plays combines traditional

acting along with elaborate dancing

and music. All of the actors in the

play are students, but most of the

dancers are professionals, accord-

ing to Diklich.

The Birdi features the talents of

many UMass faculty members such

as Penny Remsen, who will handle

the lighting design and Miguel

Romero, who is in charge of scenic

design. The costume design will be

done by Mount Holyoke professor

K.C. Kozminski and the sound
design by UMass alum Will Pile.

"It will be visually very attrac-

tive," says Diklich. "We have origi-

nal music, original dance, masks

and puppets."

The Birds will run March 2-4
at the Rand Theater. Performance

begins at 8 p.m. Admission is $6

for the general public and $).iO for

students and senior citizens.

Tickets are available at the door or

at the Fine Arts Center Box Office.

Stars highlight Chieftains* latest

By Jorma Kansanen
Collegian Staff

THE LONG BIACK VEIL

The Chieftains

BMG Music

With St. Patrick's Day right around the corner, the

return of spring comes as welcome news to the ears of

many. But what has also

come as good news to the

fans of traditional Irish folk

music is the newest release

by The Chieftains, The
Long Black Veil.

Three-time Grammy
winners. The Chieftains

have never truly stuck to

the generalization of folk

music, working with artists

from country (Ricky

Skaggs) and rock music
(Roger Daltrey). On this

release they further that

exploration into different

styles with names from
today's music-business
headlines.

The release begins witti

Sting joining the six gentle-

man on an adaptation of an

18th century Gaelic poem.
"Mo Ghile Mear-'Our
Hero'," written by Sean
Clarach MacDownhaill.
This was no surprise that this relatively obscure work was
chosen, due to the ex-Police member's never ending

propensity in his solo career to overstate even the most

noblest of themes — and he does it here once again.

joined by the Anuna Choir, Sting mixes in the English

translation with the traditional Gaelic, attempting to con-

jure up a grand, ostentatious feeling that left me feeling

that he should mellow out — just a little bit. What might

have worked better is if Sting just left the work stand for

COU«ns» CLAIM CARNtCIl

The Chieftains, pictured here with Sting.

itself, instead of trying to make it into a, or should I say

"his," anthem.

Another song that can be put into the overstated, if not

thrown out all together, category is "Love Is Teasin" sung

by Marianne Faithfull. I do not know, but I thought this

lady was still waiting in Bethel, New York, with Sha Na
Na, seeing if the crowds were still going to show up for the

totally debauchery that their Woodstock reunion became.

Both events were shams, if not on totally different levels,

and so is the un-melodious singing style of this woman
who is still attempting to

achieve musical legitimacy.

Other than those exam-
ples, the traditional Irish

folk balladry and themes
that has encompassed this

sextet's repertoire over the

past thirty years or more
are done as close to perfec-

tion as they can achieve.

The return of Sinead
O'Connor from relative

obscurity is brought forth

on two tracks. The dark
social and personal themes

that revolved in her biggest

release to date, / Do Not
Want What I Haven't Got.

are back again and they

have seemed to figuratively

grown up. From the tribute

of "The Foggy Dew" to the

men killed in the Easter

uprising of 1916 to the

lament of "He Moved
Through The Fair,"

O'Connor's spine tingling vocals run congruent with the

haunting Uillean pipes of Paddy Moloney.

Two of the most interesting tracks on this release are

from singers who arc the last thought of when it pertains

to Irish folk, Tom )ones and Mick lagger. Mick pulls one

out of his hat as he does more than a commendable job on

the title track, blending his trademark blues voice into the

framework of a deadly love triangle in which he is the one

Turn to CHIEFTAINS, page 7

Amherst features Singer Sargent's art
Area exhibit set to highlight artists eclectic pre-mural works

By Matt Audette

Collegian Staff

Get inside independent music labels
Take a behind the scenes look at how rtKiny record lobels, sick of working within the corpo-

rate world, are opting to do it tfienisetves. Coming Ms Thursday in ttie Arts & Living

Weekend Edition.

SET YOURSELFAPART

THE NEW JERSEY YM-YWHA CAMPS ARE
LOOKING FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO MAKE A

DIFFERNCE!!

• COUNSELORS
•SPECIALISTS

NAH-JEE-WAH - AGES 6-1

1

CEDAR LAKE - AGES U-14

TEENAGE CANiP - .AGES 14-16 KISLAK ADULT CENTER
ROUND LAKE CAMP FOR ADD/LD

OUR S CAMPUSES INCLUDE:
6 separate lakes, 3 swimming pools, superior athletic

facilities, modem craft shops, quality Jewish programming

SALARY RANGE $1100-2000

Camp representative will be available at the Camp Day Fair in the

Student Union Ballroom on Tuesday, March 7th. For more

information stop by or contact: New Jersey YM-YWHA Campi

(201) 575-4268 est 26.

This Friday, the Valley will have a

chance to experience first-hand the

varied art of John Singer Sargent, at

the Mead Art Museum at Amherst
College. The exhibit, entitled The
Sublime Figure: [ohn Singer !^arge>ft s

Studies For The Boston Mural
I'rojects will feature over thirty of
Sargent's works, including oil paint-

ings, drawings and plaster reliefs.

Between 1895 and 1925, Sargent

gained recognition for creating three

mural projects in the city of Boston.

The murals displayed Sargent's ability

to mesh certain styles of art, often com-
bining elements of Egyptian, Assyrian

and Byzantine art within one work.

His first commission was for the

Boston Public Library, and he subse-

quently rose to the challenge by cre-

ating a mural based on the history of

religion. By combining different

scenes from the Old Testament with

scenes from the New Testament,
Sargent managed to create a body of

art that reflected diverse styles as

well as themes.

"This [exhibit] is the first of its

kind." said Kristcn Ericksun, the

National Endowm<nt>f»r the Arts
Curatorial Intern at Smith College,

who is the guest curator of the show.

"There hasn't been many shows of

Sargent's work."

Not only did Sargent create the

painted murals, but he also designed

and created the elaborate surface

ornamentation and plaster moldings

that surround the murals and also run

along the ceiling of the library hall.

Sargent's second commission came
from the Museum of Fine Arts in

Boston. This time he chose another

massive theme as his topic — Greek
and Roman mythology. This time

Sargent stuck to a more classical

style, in order to reflect the artistic

flavor of the period.

His works which will showcased at

the Mead Art Museum will represent

the earlier portion of the artists

career, before he began working on
the now famous murals. Many of the

works in the exhibit include early

charcoal sketches and oil paintings

and idees that would later resurface

in his murals.

"People have been gaining interest

in Sargent's murals." says Erickson.

"We're seeing a sort of Sargent
revival. There is in increase in inter-

est for mural decoration."

'The Sublime Figure: lohn Singer

Sargent's Studies For The Boston
Mural Projects " will open on March
3 and will run to April 50. Admission
is free. Hours are weekdays from 10
a.m.- 4:30 a.m. and on weekends
from I a.m. - 5 p.m.

UNIVERSITY BARTENDING
• Professional Bartending and Bar Management Training

...at a fraction of the cost at most schools ^
• Full certification in as little as six weeks

'

• Specific programs tailored to your specific needs ^
• T.I.P.S.™ and 5en-Sa/€™ certification available

• Approved bv the National Restaurant A.t.sociation®

CLASSES START
Monday, March 6th

7:00 p.m.

Lord Jeffrey Inn

c

tm

Slidp iiiouml and coinpaic! Call

l-800-U-CAN-MIX

,\il now! .Space is liinilccl

MiS

The Five College Program in

Peace and World Security

Studies and The Russian

Department of Mount Holyoke

Present...

"Russian Foreign Policy in the

Caucasus and the U.S. Response"

A lecture by:

Ambassador Tedo Japaridze

of the Republic of Georgia

Wednesday, March 1 st

7:00 p.m.

New York Room,
Mount Holyoke College

This event is free and open to the

public. For more information please

call PAWSS at 582-5519

Garrison Keillor Tickets

To holders of the same, if you change your

plans for Saturday night 3/4. and cannot go,

before you give away your tickets, call mc.

I'll pay twice the face value for your (2)

tickets!

Call Dave at (413)736-7472

Didn't think a sorority was for you?

OPEN RUSH

IGU
Come see what we're ail about

Wed. 3/1 Sundaes
Thurs. 3/2 Pizza • 6:30-7:30

Fri. 3/3 Mystery Nite

406 N. Pleasant Street

call Krister) @ 549-0243

for more information or a ride.

^LincoliiTr
Real Estate

'253-7879 • X$ N. Pleasant
(above McDonald's)

Has the besi sf^k-ction of 1,2,&3
bt'drnom Apart mrnts with t»as heat.

We bej^in showing
apartments in April and

Mav for June or
September occupancy

Swing music brings hack Big Band era

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

Take a step into the past and return back to tlie days

when swing was king and everything was hip and happen-

ing with Marlena Shaw and her No Man's Band at the

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall, March 2 at 8 p.m.

Crashing through the waves of conformity, Shaw's 16-

piece all female ensemble, DIVA: No Man's Band, is walk-

ing in the footsteps of such bands like Woody Herman's
Herd, Count Basic and the bands of Buddy Rich.

Many critics argue the legitimacy -if an all female swing

band, but rest assured, when they jlay all you see and

Chieftains
continued from page 6

who loses out. A sense of remorse and sadness,

both with the song and the production, centers into

Jones' "The Tennessee Waltz/Tennessee Mazurka."

Recorded at Frank Zappa's Utility Muffin Research

Kitchen, and as Moloney says in the liner notes —
under the "bemused and watchful eye" of the man
himself — the track is possibly one of the last record-

ings overseen by this genius stirs the soul just by itself.

Once you get past the primal crooning of the "chief of

self expression" himself, the emotion Jones puts into

the melody has its overall positive qualities.

On the other, the rest of The Rolling Stones join

the gang with the raucous, and appropriately named.

"The Rocky Road." Better get the Guinness chilled,

or wanned if you like, before this one as you will

want to grab your favorite drunk/friend to lean on.

and let the singing Irish-person in you come out.

Overall, The Long Black Veil will satisfy both the

staunch fan and outsider alike. Martin Fay (fiddle).

Sean Keane (fiddle), Kevin Conneff (bodhran,

vocals). Matt Molloy (fiute), Derek Bell (harp, key-

boards) and Moloney further their reputation as the

premier traditional Irish group in the business. With

just a few stumbles, their newest release makes "the

rocky road" seem effortless, and the destination is as

satisfying as a tall Guinness after a day's travel. A-

hear are talented musicians.

They debuted in November of 1994 ai the Trump
Castle in the King Courts Showroom winning over jazz

enthusiasts. Since there debut they've had gigs in

Carnegie Hall, the Village Gate, and the Rainbow Room
as well as other New York venues and are regul.>rs at the

famous Tavern on the Green.

DIVA was created by renown drummer Stanley Kay

who worked with the Buddy Rich Orchestra. It was the

talent of drummer Sherrie Maricle however that sparked

Kay's interest and motivated him to work with John

LaBarbera to gather more talented musicians together.

Their result — DIVA: No Man's Band, turned out to be a

band that breathed new life into swing-era melodi-.-s.

Singing with the band is Marlena Shaw. She began her

career at the age of 10 at the famous Apollo Theater in

Harlem. Her grandmothers protested her going on the

road with her uncle trumpeter jimmy Burgess, but a star

had been bom. From there her voice earned her a place in

Count Basie's Orchestra (touring nationally and interna-

tionally for four years) and with Sammy Davis, |r.

With twenty years of vocal jazz experience. Shaw has

lent her voice to many hits such as "Mercy, Mercy. Mercy"

and "Don't Ask Why." the theme song for the movie

Looking for Mr. Coodbar.

Shaw's style draws from such diverse forms of music as

jazz, soul, pop and R&B. In 1972, she became the first

female vocalist ever to be signed by Blue Note records.

This association gave her five albums and several singles.

She then left to join Columbia without compromising her

jazz roots that many critics feared.

"When I sing, I want people to feel something. I don't

care if it's jazz, pop or rhythm and blues as long as my
message reaches the people." said Shaw.

The singer has been known to combine witty monologues

with her music to bring the lyrics to a new level of meaning.

Spoken introductions have often become a part of her act

highlighting her other talents as a sort of actress/comediuP

The event will have added meaning because CBS'
"Sunday Morning' will be at the perfonnance taping for a

profile of DIVA for a future program.

Tickets for the performance are $23. $18 and $13

Half- price tickets are available for Five College students

Children lb and under $10. For more information or tick

ets call the Fine Arts Center Box Office at 5-<5-25 / /.

Solo violinist to play Savage gallery
Leroy Jenkins set to showcase unique style, composition

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Sloff

Acclaimed violinist and compos-

er, Leroy Jenkins, will be present-

ing a solo violin concert at the

Augusta Savage Gallery March 1 at

7 p.m.

The gallery is hosting this free

event so people will be able to

experience lenkins" unique talent in

person. As a musician, Jenkins has

the ability to reinvent his musical

language changing and shaping

each note into a work of art.

"Leroy's music leans heavily on

improvisation. I really can't com-

pare his style to that of any other

violinist," said Terry jenoure, a stu-

dent of lenkins who played in his

electric string band, Sling, for

about four months. "His tone and

overall approach is so honest and

unique."

Jenkins has spent over a decade

touring with his group and as a

soloist world wide. Because of his

musical talent he has been able to

receive several commissions and is

great demand for his experimental

and theater-based work.

"He integrates a wide range of

experiences into his style and
always seems ready to experiment

and try unusual ideas," said

lenkins.

Skilled in both the jazz and clas-

sical genre, lenkins manages to cre-

ate a mixture of sound and textures

that titillate audiences ears.

"Mother of Three Sons' is an
example of his ability to intertwine

modern and old methods. The
dance opera was a collaboration

with Bill T. lones and premiered in

1992 in Gennany by the New York
City Opera and by the Houston
Grand Opera.

Awards from The Rockerfeller

Foundation and the Reader's
Digest Program have only
increased lenkins status as a virtu-

oso. Other works such as "The
Negro Burial Ground" and "Willie

Horton" have performed at various

venues in Philadelphia. Chicago
and New York City.

lenkins' has been sought out as a

resident for many universities such

as Oberlin Conservatory.

University of Illinois Atlantic

Center for the Arts, Bennington
College and the Carnegie Mellon
Institute. Quartets and symphonies

has performed his compositions
and many of them have been
included in the American
Composers' Series which was pre-

sented by the Kennedy Center.

He was bestowed the Bessie

Award in 1992 for dance/opera
composition and honored live time

with NF.A grants as well as grants

from the New York Foundation for

the Arts twice, the Creative Arts

Program and Harvestworks Artist

Residence Program.

"I've known Leroy for over 15

years and it seems as though the

older he gets the more adventurous

he becomes," said lenourc. "This

concert will give the Valley a

chance to hear one of the pioneers

of the new music movement of the

'70s and a master improviscr."

The concert begins at 7 p.m. and
(i free and open to the public. The
Augusta Savage (jallery is located

in New Africa House in the Central

Residential area.

I Still Interested In Arts & Living? i

I
It's not too late to start writfrtg about What's hot In the Valley in music,

j
art, theater and nnuch more. Stop down the Collegian and ask to talk .

j
to Matt, Tara, Justin or Mike, !

Tuesday, March 7th • 10 a.m. 4 p.m.

Student

Union

Ballroom
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THE COLLEGIAN Ol-mS ALL

OJA UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS THE

i™iB\# Reasons to

Return to Long Island
this summer ^^^ m

i3U

PERFECT EXCUSE FOR ATTENDING

CONCERTS, MOmS AND
OTHER FORMS OF ^^.^^t
ENTERTAINMENT//V^^Ci\
THE HAT>py miEy. /o 5

/F you WRITE FOR /a r\

ARTS, WE WILL EVEN (—W i

MM
^ eH

SESSION THROW IN REE \v 7
University at Stony Brook TICKETS! JA/
* 240 courses in 40 subjects

^w

• Day and evening classes

• Low NYS tuition

• Register by mail, fax, phone or in person

• Live on campus or commute

COME DOWN AND SEE MATT

AUDETTE AT THE COLLEGIAN

OFFICE, 113 CAMPUS CENTER!
• Two terms: May 22-July 7; July 1 0-Aug. 1

8

Please send me the 1995 Summer Session Bulletin:

Nam«

StrMl/BoiNo

READINGS BY ARBY^
W/ PALM TAROT 81 ESP READING 1&^

HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU
THROUGH YOUR GOOD AND BAD CYCLES OF LIFE

TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY MONTHS
ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT SHE IS SUPERIOR

TO ALL READERS YOU HAVE SEEN BEFORE
All readings Confidential and Results Guaranteed

HOURS: 9 AM. TO 9 P.M.

2,oRu««..s„«.
^J^ (413)586^711

Hadlev. MA 01035 >>> ^•"' '"' "'" Welconm

C<iy Stala Zip

Teieptwnt Ana ol mlwnl

School cumnlty attending AnbcipalM yMr ol gfiduation

Summer Session Office _-, »»,„„
University at Stony Brook 5JIOW UR(X)K

5 Stony Brook, NY 11794-3730 si.u . sivusnv ..i m« ».«»
- An AA/EO wlucalor and amptoyai

Tia\

.U'"
ol

^>-'*""
«...»*"'—-'•-

,r4"
»M»'

Amherst Fire Department
is now recruiting for

VOLUNTEER FIRE FKHITERS

Join the Student Force of Engine Company 3

.lA. Gain Valuable Experience

Im • Serve Your Community

' ^ip'^' for infomialion see our lable on ihe

Campus Center Concourse, March 1.2.3

Open house at the North Fire Station. March 3 5:()0p.tn.

Call 549-5419

great research..
Kaplan spends over $3 million annually developing

products and researching the tests. We've proved

that we know the tests inside out.

LSAT

GMAT

MCAT

SAT

In 1992. Kaplan predicted the elimination

of an LSAT question type and changed our
course in anticipation of the change.

In 1993, the ETS was forced to

•• withdraw a GRE question type because
Kaplan "broke the code."

In 1994, Kaplan research brought to light

,.w security flaws in the computer based GRE
tests. As a result, the ETS temporanly

pulled the test.

great results.
Kaplan's expertise translates

into higher scores and greater

confidence for our students.

Put our research to work for

you on test day.

1-800-KAPTEST
get a higher score

KAPLAN

OOP*
• Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

•Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

C4/?Sr4R^ Collision Repair Centers
VJhtra Amanca goes lor Quatlty Col/oston Repairs

^^

Nortti Amhtnt CAnTAK^,

78 Old ^ndniimi RoJ!) Naf Hmhaitl M*

549-2880

Northampton CAKTM^,

586-4444

©80 Lamb street Rt.iie South Hadley
Phone 534-7402 • 1-800-724-7402

• Instructional videos for all Instruments featuring

today's best musicians.

• Hottest Instrument cases and gig pacs at the

lowest prices.

• Electronic pickups for clarinet, flute, sax, brass,
and guitar.

• Area 'a most complete percussion department
featuring; Peart, Ludwig, Gtbratimr, Y»nii»ha,

C.B , Remo, Afro, L.P., and Toea

• 100'sof new and used band Instruments
Including Selmer saxophones.

Conveniently located at the Junction of

Rt. 116andRt. 202.

Open Mon.-Frl. 9-6, Thur. 9-8, Sat. 9-3.

<^o WK(i<l<i!
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track
continued from page 10

Kenku was busy this weekend, run-

ning in four races in two days.

lunior |en Waeger placed sixth in

iho 1000 meters with a time of

3:01.6b. She also ran on the 4x800
meter relay team, which finished third.

lunior Nicole Roberts ran both tri-

als of the 55-meter dash and the

4x200.

"Roberts didn't score a lot of

points this weekend but ran very

well." LaFreniere said. "She is a very

reliable starter. She ran lead in both

the 4x400 and the 4x200 meters. She

puts in a lot of effort and really con-

tributes to this team."

The UMass team in the 4x200
meter relay was disqualified after

the competition, contributing to

their fifth place tie.The disqualifica-

tion, occurring when contact was
made between a UMass and a

UMass/Lowell runner, cost the

team two points, matching B.U.'s

score.

"Overall, the team really pulled

together." LaFreniere said.

"It has been a long season with a

lot of sickness. We have been missing

our top competitors all season. I

expected to finish fourth at best, so I

am still pleased. It was very close."

The Minutewomen will compete
next weekend in the ECAC
Championships in Syracuse, N.Y.

LT signs with the 'real

athletes' of the WWF
By Lorry AAcShane

Ajjociated Press

NEW YORK — After 13 years

of terrorizing quarterbacks from
|oe Theismann to Troy Aikman,
future NFL Hall of Famer
Lawrence Taylor hoped for an act-

ing career. On Tuesday, his wish

came true.

Taylor, to the delight of some
former teammates and the disbe-

lief of many others, signed with

the World Wrestling Federation to

battle 390-pound Bam Bam
Bigelow in a feature match at

Wrestlemania XL
Goodbye, LT. Hello, Lawrence

the Giant.

The deal was scaled with a kiss,

planted by Taylor on Bigelow's

big. ugly, bearded, carringed, tat-

tooed head. The very odd couple

will meet in the ring on April 2 in

Hartford. Conn., with LT picking

up a reported $500,000 paycheck.

"I think Bam Bam has problems
— mental problems," Taylor said

at a Manhattan news conference.

Some in the crowd hinted that

Bam Bam wasn't alone after this

bizarre pit slop on Taylor's road
to the Hall of Fame.
Not so, said the perennial All-

Pro linebacker, who retired in

January 1994 after 15 often-spec-

tacular seasons.

"Whether you believe it or not.

these guys are real athletes." said

Taylor, sharing a podium with
"real athletes" Big Daddy Cool
Diesel. Sid Vicious and Shawn
"Heartbreak Kid" Michaels.

While professional wrestling
and professional football share
nothing outside a predilection for

Roman numerals, Taylor was con-

fident of a victory in this match.
(Seen the script, perhaps?)

And he proved adept at han-
dling the often pointed queries
about his new career. Did money
problems land him in the ring?

"They can run me out of a lot of

things, but money ain't one of
'em."

Will this tarnish his legendary
NFL career?

"No. I'm exercising my right to

do what I want to do."

1170 Broadway, Suite 307, New York, NY 10001

•k The Global source for technology -tt

Western Massachusetts Headquarters:

19 Pray Street, Amherst, MA 01002

Qrand Opening
WE WILL BEAT ANY LOCALLY ADVERTISED PRICE!

YES, WE MEAN ANY PRICE!
CCS has been providing computer solutions throughout the world for

over 10 years. Our global positioning allows us to carry the largest

variety of computer hardware and software in the area!

CHECK OUT
THIS SPECIAL!

CCS Genuine IBM Computer
• 486 SLC2 50 Mhz
• 4 MB Ram
• 360 MB IDE Hard Disk

• 14"VivaVron .28 SVGA
• 3.5" Floppy Disk Drive

• 101 Keyboard
• MS-DOS Windows
• Mouse
• 14.4 K Internal Fax Modem
All this for only $999.00

Call us for all of your computer needs. Ask about our special pricing of

Apple Products including the new Power Macintosh! We meet impossi-

ble deadlines. Same day shipping on most items. Special offer to stu-

dents and staff of the 5 college area, free delivery to dorms and resi-

dential areas. Don't know what you need? Allow us to help you cus-

tomize a system to your specific criteria. Call the toll free EDU-TECH
hotline at 1-80G-4499-CCS. We are a full service provider of hardware

and software. If you can buy it anywhere, we can get it for you at a sig-

nificant savings. We also offer ON-SITE service for the length of the

manufacturers warranty. Our commitment to the customer begins

AFTER the completed sale of the system.

Nof

Everyone b

ood nctf-Ker

b-f-hc

Cole^

Write tor GLB
Issues

Let your voice

be heard

Contact
Wendy Darling

1 13 Campus
Center

545-3500

TRAVEL
SMART!
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Ont Wm Roundtil*

LOIUDOni
$122 $244

I

I $199 $398

I

AMSTERDAM
$201 $402
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I
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_ RISM TRAVEL
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hoops
continued from page 8

accolades of each of the four seniors,

as Germain. Kellogg, Mt^er. Roe and
their respective families took center

stage before starting their last regular

season game on campus.

"This class was a part of UMass'
first NCAA tournament team in 30
years," O'Neil said. "It has won four
straight regular season Atlantic 10
titles, three straight Atlantic 10 tour-

naments, and has helped make UMass
one of the top five winningest pro-
grams in the country In the 1990s."

"It was a nice experience to go out
in front of the crowd and experience
what its like to start in the Mullins,"

Meyer said. "I'll remember it the rest

of my life."

Roe further imprinted himself in the

Massachusetts record books, last night

as well. His second rebound made him
only the second player in UMass histo-

ry ever to clear 1 ,000 boards. He had
nine for the game leaving him 42 shy
of the lulius Erving's career record of

1049. If he continues on his average

of about eight rebounds per game.
Roe could become the schools all time

leading reboundcr somewhere in the

NCAA tournament.

Derek Kellogg moved up on the

UMass career charts as well. His nine

assists pushed him past Anton Brown
into fourth all-time in the category.

Following the game, Kellogg reflected

on his four years.

"It's been great playing here for four

years." he said. "Everybody who is a

senior can look back in the future and
have great memories like I have. It's

been a great time, but it's not over yet."

Despite the milestones, none of the

four seniors had a spectacular effort,

leaving that to a pair of sophomores
as Marcus Camby's and Edgar
Padilla's numbers stood out the
brightest on the stat sheet. Roe had
13 points to go along with the
rebounds. Kellogg's 9-to-I assist to

turnover ratio was impressive, but he
only scored four. Meyer scored four

points in the contest as well.

NATHAN MARTIN / COtLECIAN

Lou Roe gets a handshake during yesterday's Senior Day ceremony
prior to last night's 81-76 victory over Rhode Island.

And Germain? His teammates
tried throughout to get him on the

board, but the South Hadley native

went O-for-4 from the floor. Despite

his lack of points, the Mullins crowd
game Germain a tremendous ovation

when he checked out.

While the crowd cheered the four

seniors wildly last night, the thought

on every fan in the Mullins Center
seemed to be "they'll be back." The

win clinched UMass' fourth straight

regular season Atlantic 10 title.

Barring upset in the early rounds of

the conference tournament, the

Atlantic 10 Tmal game will be played

in the Mullins Center.

The players themselves fully expect

to be back.

"I couldn't t>elieve that this is my
next to last game in the Mullins
Center," Roe said.

Guide
continued from page 10

to join the tourney field, as well.

The cyclones boast "the Mayor" Fred Hoiberg (the best

nickname in college hoops) and the Sooners' Ryan Minor,
two of the best long-range gunners around.

Congratulations go out to Xavier, as the Muskateers
have run through the Midwestern Collegiate conference
undefeated (14^). Nice job, and a great addition to the

Atlantic 10 next season.

The SEC has the best format, split into the east and
west divisions. All signs point to a Kentucky-Arkansas
clash. Winner gets the SEC crown, and the vaunted No. 1

seed in the Southeast region.

It now appoars that tha.Atlantfc-iO wfll send three

teams to the tourney. Late fJuJf^es by Temple and George
Washington have regained some respect for the rest of the

conference... Forget the West Coast glitter, forget the lore

of Carolina — |oe Smith is the Player of the Year.

Anthony Cuido is a Collegian columnist.

Rhode Island
continued from poge 8

said.

Before the game, each senior was praised for

their careers at Massachusetts. The parents of the
seniors were among those at center court to share
the special night with the four Minuiemen.

"I'll probably go back to the dorms tonight and
think back on the four years," Kellogg said.

"Hopefully, we'll come back here one more time,

and then I'll really think about it."

Calipari was obviously caught up by the emotion.

"That was a tough game to coach to start the
game, wh«n you're talking to seniors and hugging
parents, MdwhOMi riwhcr-says to you, 'Coach, wc
want you to kriow we loveyou.'" Calipari said.

Game notes: It was announced yesterday thai

lohn Calipari was named the coach of the East
squad at the 1995 U.S. Olympic Festival, which will

be held luly 21-30 in Denver, Colo.

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through friday, 8 30 am to 330 p m

ACTIVITIES

ALANA Chrittiin Allianct ptesenis a

r.efitage mmi gospei concen/sociat

Sunday Ma'ch 5. 1995 Campu) Cenie'

auditonefn featuring a five college mass

cfraii If you would like to sing witfi tfie

mass choir for tfiis one ttme event contact

Chuck 6-0950 ASAP

Optn ni«h JOU. Come see what we're all

about Wed 3/1 sundaes, Thurs 3/2 piiza.

Fn 3/3 iTiystery niie 6 30 7 30am 406 N
Pleasant St Call 549-0Z43 tor more info

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Frit financial iidi Over S6 billion m
private sector grants and scholarships is

now avaialbie All students are eligible

regardless of grades. incoDe or parents'

incotna Let us up Call Student financial

Services l 800 263 6495 exi F5011

Laarn fa karlaa< with University

Bartending Get certified for 1/3 the price

of other schools right here in Amherst

Classes start Mon March 6th at 7 00pm

Space IS limited, so call 1 BOO U CAN
MIX to register today'

AUTO FOR SALE

1M2 Maida IIX-7 94|i. b ini. ma, sun

roof, rnetallic light blue, must see/drive a

nice^dei $1500^ Call 253-3149

Fard Eacan 1984 blue 77,000 miles

Good little cars Good condition asking for

550 00 or b Call 549-7W
Fard famfa ^984 ligfOlue fautomatic)

56,000 miles only Runs like new
Eicellem condition Asking tor (2300 or

b o Call Ihas at 549-61 33

MaMani 8T 1989 Beautiful shape,

alarm, sunroof. 5 spd. burgandy, loaded

7995 Call Aaron 5»6_4327

Naad ta aalll Going back to school 1994

Geo Tracker Standard covertable, call

Timm 532 7856

ENTERTAINMENT
If yau ara d stand uo comic juggler,

mime, poet, etc and want to put on a

show lust for fun with the UMass
Juggling Club call Harry 546 4189

FOR RENT
Capa Cad Gioup Summer rentals-

waterfront fiouses Faltrwuth area 508-

4776000

Alpina 7S17 '94 model, lull logic, detach

lace dol&y Si 75 Alpina MEO csm-

ponent spkr set 4' mids r donw tweet

ers, $100 Kanwaad KAC (24 ai^p 80

W/2. 160 Wl $95 Alpina 35Jt amp

18W/4 SX Magnavon 4 head VCR HQ.

unified remote, $140 Call 253 3149

, i;olecovision games,

controllan and irstams Buy/Sell/Trade

256-1995, ai> for Tony

ratliar ward pracaaaar w/momtor

Barely used 253 9405

Candami by mail. Top Quality brand

names $2/3 condom sampler. $8/12 con-

dom sampler, $21/36 condom sampler

Send cash, check or money order to

Healthy Concepts, Boi 52, Amherst, MA
01004

500/bo Rich 665-2998

I availakla m spacious home t

block from campus Call Heather 549-

7463

Twa I I airailaklal 230< a month

Off rt 9 Amherst Killer house w/ yards,

on bike oath < bus route Right near Stop

Shop Sorry, no phone yet call 546-0884

leave narr^e * number with Tim

FOR SALE
BtoLnri
Used 3X

2998

Tyt 490 bindings w/liag

pert cond 500/tJO Rich 885-

Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

2Mi3M computer system Cf^ monitor

keyboard $225 Stave 549-5]81

laeain. US Air anywhere try March 28

$173v8luejor$l10 For male 549-4015

faiii>all|i til Albany" March 21 14throw

center Good prices great seats Call now

584 8392

Want a MacintaahT Sonnethmg mexpen

sive7 Mac SE with new Ctarisworks $490

Christoffer 549 7453

FOUND
Fetmd a German grammar boek Herter

224 2/8 Call Lmda 5 0329

Hay hand outside Sylvan at bus slop

Sunday morn Single key on Ralph Lauren

key Cham Call Bill at 6-0204

Tad#y kaar untcli found outside Momlj

N329 last Thurs 2/23/95

GARRISON KEILLOR

TICKETS

Ta haldara el tama. if you cliange your

plans tor Sat night 3/4 and cannot go,

before you give away your tickets, call me
I'll pay Nvicw face value for your 2 tickets i

Call DAve 1413) 736 747?

GUATEMALA
Guatamala: Study espanol Credit avail

able Case Box 3275, Austm, TX 78764

5124166991

HELP WANTED
Camp Canadeniia. Pocono Mountains.

Pennsylvania Excellent residential coed

summer camp looking for caring coun-

selors to help teach all land and water

sports, mtn bikes, motorcycles, arts *

crafts. clirT>bing wall, ropes course, radio,

newspaper, waterskiing, lel skiing, and

much rtmre Summer season 6/20/95 thru

8/18/95 Call 800 8324228 for an applica-

tion

Catup camaalara for underpmriledgad

children- if this sounds interesting and you

would like to work with 8 1 2 year old boys

and girls, visit us m the Student Union

Ballroom, Cartw Day, March 7th Channel 3

Country Camp

CaiMialan waMad. Turn down-fitness.

CO ed, NYS cmp 100 positions sports,

ciafis many others Camp Shane,

feindaie. NY 12734(9141 271-4141

truiu ahip* kirinf Earn up to $2000

»/monih World travel Seasonal • full

time positions No exp necessary For

into call 1 206-6344)468 ext C50014

hill tima. live m nanny needed for the

summer m Wellfleet on Cape Cod Call

fiolly at
349J^392

Part tima marketing/sales Eicallent

opportunity to gam business eiparierice

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |Oti seekers Excellent com-

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nec-

Msary^Call (401 1 295-5490 after 2 p m
tammar camp an Capa Cad. Need

enthusiastic, dedicated people to

work/live with kids Beautiful location,

excellent program, competitive salaries

Call Rob at 549-8417 for mfo and applica

lion

tammar jaka tar Ika anviramnaM
Earn $2500 $3500 and free the planet

Campaign to save endangered species,

promote recycling and stop polluters

Work with environmental groups like

PIRGs. Sierra Club. Green Corps Positions

in 33 states « C Campus interviews

March 6.7.8th Call Jamie 1-800-75

EARTH

travel akraad and wrark. Make up to

$2,000 $4 000»/mo Teaching convention

ai English m Japan, Taiwan or s> Koree

No teaching background or asian lan-

guages required For information call

(206)632 11 46 ext J50012

PERSONALS
Balding mala with bad teeth found a

Citibank photocard Can t use it because it

looks nothing like me Name on card is

Dave Wilson Nice^aii

CaniinlaiaMMa icelly and Anne Manes-

Tri Sigma's newest members Get reatfy

for a fun filled semester Love, the sisters

of Tri Sigma

Emily, Because we had such a great

time at work on Sunday. I'll make you two

hulk si;ed mudslides love, the Mudslide

Queen

Halt Va«l Hall Some stuff on this page

could be stolen merchandise Be sure to

ask for a bill of sale if you buy en item

from here Remember, Cihbank's looking

Wt •9'^^
kmmiiai pafty Ihia. Customer aarvice

reps are available 24 hours a day. 7 days a

week for your questions and emergencies

Call l-aOOjitibank to apply

^iTHappT iBth B Day, blue aytsi Your

best friend with copper hair

•Mac

Danielle Su;anne. Sheri. Leigh. Colleen.

Leslie, Eileen, Lori. Kelly. Julia. Tern.

Samantha. Kim B . Kim T . Jen. Christine

and lee

naMf, i hope you get your cast off soon

10 you can come to my window because

I'll be the only one love. C

RIDE WANTED
Naad ridat to Boston 01 anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOM WANTED
Waal a ream far May' dad siudeni

seeks room m house ic re^i siditing i-

Maywould lent tor one year Angela 546

1651

SCUBA DIVING

Diva Kay larta, Florida Spimg Break

Earn 2 credits Call Protect Deep 1 800

282«77
Ear* 2 eradMa learning to dnre Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7 lOpm

1 800-282-0977 Proiecl Deep

SERVICES

Madam uaartl Call the Playground BBS

256 6085, 19 2 K bps 1» megs online .

CO ROM Registered online games include

lord BRE. Usurper. Global Wars &
Planets'

PnatnaiMT Naad help' Call Birtlvighi for

free testing and caring confidential sup^

pon^ 549 1906

tckalartkip maaay is availablef I can

help you locate and recenre it Call tor

detai.ls 617 762-8375

Van take year wirilini seriuosly and so

do we For more information about quality

editing by e-mail, wnte to Editing

Transnational at edittransOaol com

TRAVEL
Da Earapa $169 anytime, Carib/Mex $189

r/t ••free brochure"" Cheap fares

wtxidwide Airhiich Tm 212-864 2000

taimana la «M«tk a*ar yaa We look

out for students better than any other

credit card Call 1 -800-Citibank to apply

Note we won't hit on your dates

fiia aiMart at SOT would like to wel-

come our new nbbonettas Magan. Amy.

I aki aacattan. Five mghts hote,

five days lift tickets Good during any Mon-

Fri this season Worth $1000 sell to bast

otter 6-2156 details

iprliil Sraakl Bahamas cruise 6 days

$2791 Includes 12 mealsi Cancun •

Jarraica from $429i Panama City $l29i

Daytona, Key West « Cocoa Baach $1591

l-aOQ^78<386

ipii*| •rwkTcMiest prices to Bafwnas.

Cancun. Florida, and more Call Jeff at

5494937

TYPING
Data entry and ward pracatting
Reliable and fast CaiJ Andy 586 0976

WANTED
OW Cakkapa Paitk Hide from the fffi

Call Heidi 548^1391
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Calyin&Hebbes By Bill WoHerson
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bs I H^^ CKfeTtp "too

so CA.N 1 DtSTRO'"^ ^OJ' OF MX supRtwe Power,
'K.S. KM BEFORt Ml&WTX

CMM>S WD TVtWBLE , fOR
I AM TMt ETEBJ^L.

., ALL ICNOWINS

Calvin A Hebbes By Bill Watterson

I DIPN'^ DO IT.' 1 HEV£R.

I
PROJE 1 TMRtW IT/

TUE ttrtWAiiT PETlHOH'i

THE COURT PqR. fr NEW \R*L
ON TUt <iR.CWHO^ 1H^' WS
Lt-WiER \S INCOMPETEHT~1

Th* Amazing Spidamian By Stan Lee

ClCCUS ACT flOfliN IDNKSWr, / THE fttV

Diibert By Scott Adams

(JHY 13 IT THAT I NtVER
HA^VE. TIME. TO EAT BUT
you AEN ARE IN HERt

EVERY DAY AT II 35 7'

BECAUSE THE HOURS UE
SPENT UPGRADING OUR
PCs HAVE FINALLY
PAID OFF BY GREATLY
If^PROVING OUR
EFflCIENCY

I THOUGHT IT CJAS
BECAUSE U)E GET
HUNGRY AT II 30

U)E CAMT
REVEAL ALL

OUR SECRETS

•LCX
Bruno By C. Baldwin

Man en Campus By Dave Schneider

CiOAT PMtri VttM CHIOC IT J
I Fl&UJlt T>«*T SiMCl C«C4tS

MUM^CCTT/ iQtfT tSfl

g, r Pltj GOli IH R/VLj /

K^ IN uNiF«KM,7!^^| m
Ti«\i muii 1 if/n^'

Att iTz^™ bfc TWt IP***-^ // //4

^H c -«-Jm iL
HAuowiuj \frM^^B ^M Corwfffc T^

tByrt''/St^
VIJIU Ho»K gf wmtjti . / V

1 AJ. WMM ^~Z--^ V iV

It jIH \i^_ if'f

It Vim y /

1

c^ r j^— ^^K5 - J % \i\ 1

IM FACT, 1 THIMK MMK '

noo

(a^sasfiW

MtAri

8 Yean in Braces By Eric Petersen

MAKE YOUR SUMMER COUNT!
Summer Session '95

Rutgers-New Brunswick

• Over 1,000 Courses
• Convenient Times, AM/PM

• Undergraduate and Graduate Level
Study Abroad, Certificate Programs, and more-

Registration begins in March.

For more inf(»ination, call 1-800-HI-RUTGERS

Division of Summer Session aa mnuu^min^ot >m Mmn
and ConHnuing Studies RLITGERS

191 College Ave.,New Bronswick, NJ 08903 ^^ ^^^ "^""^

Jim's Journal By Jim

Looid By Roger & Salem Salloom

My friend Wallace is a

nwllow smart guy.

He's an African American

graduate student.

He studies audio physics

at tf)e university.

He tiiiniis it's amazing

that ....

wlwn lie is standing on a

street corner and a fancy car

pulls up, even though tlie

windows are closed tight he can

still hear all lour automatic door

locks click.

Your Horescep*
By J«on« Dixon

ARIES (Mtrch 2) -April 19):
Vour judgrment « right on larg«<

Show more initiative Having a

drtam will motivate you to make a

freih itan Look forward to tu<-

cetslul new alliances' A relation-

ship with an older penon inler>si-

lies

TAURUS (April 20 -May 20)
Vou can get lo the heart of mat-
ters where love is concerned A
relative or neighbor offers sage
advice, follow it Drink more
whiskey It's a Iwtter day for com-
pleting protects than for launching

Ihem
GEMINI (May 2l'-|une 20)

Channel your energies into pro-

tects that will bring you greater

happiness and finarKial security

Set up meeting that could lead to

new business opportunities.

CAfMCER Oune 21Huly 22) The
emphasis now is on using your
authonty )udicious.'y A (ob change
rrrents careful thought Beware of a

last talker, someone may be trying

to pull the wool over your eyes.

Ask questions

LEO (luly 23 Aug 27) A good
(jay to focus on prKtical matters

Keep company secrets to yourself

even if irritated with certain high-

er-ups Makirig fewer derrsands of

your loved ones will help restore

domestic tranquility

VIRGO (Aug 25 Sept 22) A
member of tfse opposite sex plays

an irKreasingly influential role at

your place of employment Your

reputation is > valuable asset Be
careful Mimng business with

romance could jeopardln all you
have achieved

UB«A (S(pl 23.<»ct 22) Ifouf

ambition Is at an all time high
Show your willingness to work
longer fiours A new relationship

could lead to a change of resi-

derKe An aura or uncle may need
your help Be gerserous

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
Postpone travel until more facts

and figures are available An influ-

ential newcomer could play a big
role in your future Rely on other
people's enperlise wtsere a finan-

cial matter is concerrsed

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec
21) Sudden changes mark your
day Roll with the punches and
you will wind up on top Some
benefits you lost earlier will be
restored before long A friend's

gentle dvertures could lead to a

romantic interlude

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an 19)
A search for adventure spices up
your day You may decide to pool
your resources with a friend's Be
patient with a partner who
behaves somewhat oddly You
iTsay no« know an the facts

AQUARIUS (|an 20 feb 18) If

you relax, certain things will cor-

rect themselves wttfsout your inter-

vention Romance could lure you
away from work Smarten up! Do
not leopardi/e your security for fun
^nd garrses

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
Try to maintain a low profile at

work today, others may be argu-
mentative Your career aims are
on tfie line! A candid discussion
with your male or partner will

help alleviate stress Welcome
suggestions

A**

He i*\4 mt -tktrf

w«tre S«>i««\ kidi

Close to Heme By John McPherson

"They say M w* twitch t>ock now, we'll g«l 25

p«fc*nt off oil calls mad* to p«opl« witti r*d t>alr.'

Today's Stcrfff

Nigtit Editor )on Lupo
Copy Editor Matt Audette
Photo Tectinician Rek>ecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Marni E. Helfner,

Arthur Stapleton

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Beef Fajitas Tacos
Tuna Noodle Casserole N.E. Lite Cod

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Savory Stuffed Peppers Veggie Tacos
Tuna Noodle Casserole N.E. Lite Cod

Daily Cross¥ford
EdilKlby Trud* Mich*! Jeff*

Acnow
1 UXfOII
S TktaM

0lf«C1or

14 A
15 homy

DOWN _
1 fuanan* oov«r

2 In* Mun'

3 Mantnand

O^rynrt

4 Pra axm

16 Vaudadr

17 Ratradi

l« Ham IT

20

21

5 Cliaai pnMacKK
6 matt

puneikoua

7 Wiamvm
« kooH
» >»oi»»ifu«v bm"
10 CunMd molAng
11

34 KilciMB.a«) , , 4» SupariUty

36 WNpaoi*!^ ' ' 9D "Ont-nit
37 AtMjrpulf 1966 Mm
36 Owtaion wDrt 53 Louwiana c%
3B Hurry up* 54 &«naory rwrv*

41 —VMMm S7 Do-Ma aianar

aaiMllwMy W TMI — im
43 Mtnarycaata and '

44 Trie uauar 80 RapariM

46 - tMvada 61 OoHars

46 PoaiMn tor 40 -parlKMK'

AcroM 63 NalMBlMi

ANSWERTO PflEVIOUS PUZOf:

23 MugRRar

24 TaMe ma SAri 12 Si

26 CaWndar am
29 Joa Montana

31 Tan-garcanaars

S3

36 Sanctuary

Wrrrwiabon

37 Butlalc.

13 '

dlMdar

16 EiMndadoMi
22 Cononiwab
26 Ranch andmg
27 Umor or Ma|CK

Dear

26 Duaaauorl

I s Miw] I m mi I iwiQiv; Vio'iiRj t

~Yl sippnr|r|iMBRi"T'i lotf

Tji IsisiTtsip

T A l >l|0

[o HJljAlNjA

40 Play tor 8ha«

41 llMnamalanal

42 Not armMd^
43 HaiMROnb«

4S wcwMiai By

47

30 PmrOi

32

nai^ibor

51 I

52 I IIDl

55 M oppoaM
56 — ahoppmo
56 PlWAlillUri

amounr

60 Thraa-lmia Ni

baOmgcAanv
62 Not

aynchrontiad

64 MoralngU
65 Faaiodo

66 raatiarao

S7 Qmalour
66 OohanOMini

lOl

r-ji-r i » H »

1"
J

-r-«r-Tn"7T-n-u
1"
idii

-uiiB mdu ^ P"u pn i^Mt -tMgHU ' ^M" Jh
a wJ^ -Fnli
^"tJ 1l""i ' l"^!"!H u w

mPP J^ mWE"

Quote of the Day

W w Communists

have commited great

crimes, but at least

they have not stood

aside, like an estab-

lished society, and

been Indifferent. I

would rather have

blood on my hands

than water like Pilate.

-Graham Greene yy
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Sports
Minutemen crush U.R.I, on Senior Night
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

The final regular season game
played at the William D. Mullins

Center last night marked "Senior

Night.* judging by the sold-out
crowd throughout the contest, it

might as well have been "Jason
Germain Night."

The senior walk-on, who got the

start on the special night, did not

score in his career-high seven min-

utes on the court. In fact, the only

number that popped up on the final

statistics sheet next to the South
Hadley-nativc's name was two fouls.

Yet, it seemingly was Germain's
night because there was not much of

a game being played. The 9,493 in

attendance did not have much to

cheer about as far as the game was
concerned, since the Atlantic lO's

first-place Minutemen (22-4 overall,

12-5 in A- 10 play) demolished the

last place Rams (7-19, 2-13 in

A-10), 81-76.

Germain did not have to nail one

of the four shots he took in last

night's game. The two threes he

launched did not have to fall. For

him. just being out there was good
enough, which made this year's

"Senior Night" that much more spe-

cial. Germain's fellow senior team-

mates shared the excitement with

him, including Roe.

"Nice to see you in here, buddy,"

Roc. a frequent interviewee after

each game, said softly to Germain as

he sat down at the post-game press

conference interview.

"1 never thought this would hap-

pen. I think I'm still in shock,"

Germain said.

Seniors Roe. Derek Kellogg and

Jeff Meyer, who won four regular sea-

son A-10 titles in four years as

Minutemen, were also playing in the

last regular season game. The trio

look to capture their fourth consecu-

tive A-10 Tournament
Championship, as well, which begins

this weekend.

The first half of last night's game
started like a normal conference's top
.><>.*-.... k.-,.*.-,..^ f^/\rMf^Ki Mt)c«»rKit<f*ttc

went into halftime leading 40-21.
despite shooting an abysmal 33 per-

cent. It was the defense who was

Massachusetts 86, Rhode Island 71

At Mullins Center

mmt (Ml)
Bakari 1-6 0-0 2, BlaIsM 1-3 2-3 4,

Anderson 4-7 M 9, MoWey 3-11 2-2

9, Wheeler 918 10-14 33, Coljon 0-1

0-0 0, Ueweltyn 6-14 0-1 12, Jarrett 1-

2 0-0 2, Bennett 0-0 0-0 0. TotaU 25-

62 15-21 71.

Dingle 3-6 2-2 8, Roe 2-11 9-12 13,

Meyer 2-4 0-1 4, Germain 0-4 0-0 0,

Kellogg 1-6 1-3 4, Bright 1-1 0-2 2,

Padilla 5-12 3-6 15, Camby 9-13 3-4

21, Travieso 3-6 1-2 9, Weeks 2-7 2-4

6, Cottrell 0-0 00 0, Nunez 2-4 0-0 4,

Norville 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 30-74 21 -36

86.

Halftime-Massachusetts 40, Rhode
Island 21 . 3-Polnt goals-Rhode Island

6-15 (Wheeler 5-8, Mobley 1-4,

Colson 0-1, Llewellyn 0-2),

Massachusetts 5-17 (Travieso 2-3,

Padilla 2-6, Kellogg 1-5, Dingle 0-1,

Germain 0-2). Fouled out-Bialski.

Rebounds-Rhode Island 42 (Anderson

9), Massachusetts 49 (Dingle 10).

Assists-Rhode Island 9 (Wheeler 5),

Massachusetts 21 (Kellogg 9). Total

fouls-Rhode Island 26, Massachusetts

18. Technical-Weeks. A-9,493.

Marcus Camby - 21 poInU, 8
rebounds, 4 blocks

HWllBlltS...

Rhode Island's Tyson Wheeler
scored 33 points in a losing effort,

tying the most tallied by an oppos-

ing player in the Mullins Center ...

Jason Germain, two years removed
from being in the stands as a fan,

got the start for the Minutemen on
Senior Day. The senior walk-on did

not score in seven minutes of

action ... Dana Dingle led the
Minutemen with 1 boards, to go
along with his nine points ... The
Rams cut into a huge UMass lead

late in the game when John
Callpari emptied his bench and
allowed all 1 3 of his players to see

time on the court.

Seniors' accomplishments

not soon to be forgotten

By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

NATtlAN MAidtN , COILICIAN

Jason Germain (5) was part of the celebrated Senior Night as he played seven minutes in his last regular season

game at the Mullins Center.

responsible for the 19- point lead, as

it held the Rams to just 22 percent

from the floor.

As ugly as it was in the first 20

minutes, the Minutemen still domi-

nated. Tyson Wheeler, the lone bright

spot for the Rams who scored a

career-high 33 points, buried a

three- pointer with 14:09 left in the

first half to cut the Massachusetts

lead down to five, 10-5.

That was the closest the Rams
would get in the game, much rather

the first half, as the Minutemen went

on a 21-4 run to make it 31-9. That

paved the way for the halfiime score.

The second half was much of the

same, as Massachusetts went up as

high as 32 points on a Lou Roe ( 1

3

points) free throw. 75-43 with 8:03

left to play. Four three-pointers

buried down the stretch made the

score look closer that it was, as the

Rams cut the lead in a large way for

the final score.

"Tonight, they obviously played

with a lot of emotion, a lot of moving

the basketball. They did a tremen-

dous job," Rams coach Al Skinner

lurn to RHODE ISLAND, page 8

The game itself was forgettable.

On Senior Night for the 1994-95

University of Massachusetts men's

basketball team, the Minutemen
pummeled Rhode Island, 86-71, and

it wasn't really even that close. What
wont be easily forgotten is the

accomplishments made by the seniors

that were honored in the William D.

Mullins center.

Seniors Derek Kellogg, Lou Roe

and Jeff Meyer came to Massachusetts

believing John Calipari's promise that

UMass would obtain greatness in

their years as Minutemen. Four years

later, the ride to that greatness has

been on the backs of those seniors.

For the other senior, his two-year

career as a Minutemen has been a

dream come for a player that once

watched the game from the stands.

Walk-on guard Jason Germain will

likely suit up for the rest of UMass'

games, but with the exception of a

blowout in the post season,

Germain's seven minutes could be

the last of his career.

Before the game Massachusetts

coach John Cafipari took the micro-

phone and addressed the Mullins

crowd remembering the senior that

would not be honored. He thanked

Mike Williams, whom he suspended

for the remainder of the season,

drawing an ovation from the crowd.

"I don't want people to think we

forgot about Mike Williams," Calipari

said after the game. "He's still a part

of our minds and our hearts."

After that, senior night followed tra-

ditional script. Mullins public address

announcer Jack O'Neil boomed out the

Turn to HOOPS, page 8

Anthony Gu
on

College

Basketball

Temple, GW gamer

respect for Atlantic 1

with run for NCAAs
After February comes March, and college basket-

ball fans know what that means. The Madness is

almost upon us.

Some conference tournaments are exciting, some
lackluster. Other conferences choose to not have

post-season tournaments at all.

Everyone and their brother will tell you that the

ACC i"^ the he<;| league in the land. That race is far

from settled.

The prize;

much more
than bragging

rights, most
likely the No.
1 seed in the

Eastern
Region of the

NCAA tour-

nament.

North Carolina is the perennial favorite, but no

less than five teams can win this tourney. UNC has

an edge with the games in the Charlotte Coliseum.

The Heels and Maryland are mirror images of one

another: great starting five, no bench. At center, it's

Rashoed Wallace against Joe Smith. These two

super-sophomores appear to be headed towards the

NBA draft as the lop two selections (more on that

later).

Both squads feature ultra-athletic forwards and

great coaches. Call it even, it's a toss up.

Virginia is the surprise. After losing junior point

guard Cory Alexander (nice luck — declare for the

drafi and turn your ankle in the same day) the Cavs

seemed doomed. Harold Deane is more comfortable

at the point, with freshmen Curtis Staples becoming

a lethal three-point threat.

If one was to pick 10 teams most likely to reach

Seattle, these three would be on the list.

Not far behind is Wake Forcit — the X-faclor.

The Deacons have clutch guard Randolph Childress,

a weapon at the end of games few teams have.

Wake is only a two-man team, with Tim Duncan
inside. This team can run hot and cold; post-season

success will hang on Childress' shooting.

Also to make the big dance is Georgia Tech. The

Jackets need a healthy James Forrest up front and

Drew Barry from deep to survive the first round.

This team heads into the Big Dance as a dangerous

low seed — remember Maryland last season.

In traditional years, the Big 10 would be next in

line. But, these teams have disappointed. The Big

Eight now has become conference number two.

Stan with Kansas.

Roy Williams has a perfect three-man rotation of

his big men. Combine that with arguably the best

backcourt in the nation and you have a superpower.

Jacque Vaughn, Jerod Haase and Kansas overshad-

ow the rest of this fine conference.

Oklahoma State has a hard-working,
much-improved center in Bryant Reeves. "Big

Country" has dominated teams in the middle, devel-

oping into an NBA first-rounder. The Cowboys
have some battle scars, but only three losses in this

tough conference. Iowa Stale and Oklahoma figure

Turn to GUIDO page 8

Mihutewomen wrap up regular season
Women^s hoop team second in A-10, play St. Joseph^s tonight

By Brian PeriHo

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's basketball

team will wrap up its regular season tonight in the Mullins

Center when they host Atlantic 10 rival St. Joseph's.

Tip-off is 7 p.m.

The Minutewomen, who stand at 17-8 (12-3 in league

play), arc currently in second place in the conference, one

game ahead of the Hawks. St. Joe's owns a 19-6 record,

1 1- 4 in the league.

With a win, the Minutewomen would tie the school's

all- time single season mark for victories with 18.

St. Joseph's defeated UMass in their first encounter two
weeks ago in Philadelphia. The Hawks won a hard-fought

battle at the Alumni Memorial Field House, prevailing

57-54 in the nail-biter.

Guard Amy Facer led the way for St. Joseph's in that

contest. She poured in 17 points to lead the Hawks, and

also corralled seven rebounds. Junior Melissa Gurilc (15

pts, nine boards) and sophomore Beth Kuzmeski (14 pts,

four three- pointers) paced UMass, who had four players

account for 53 of their 54 points.

That win now becomes big, as the Hawks, who have

won 10 straight games against UMass, could steal the

number two seed in the Atlantic 10 tournament from

Massachusetts tonight.

A St. Joe's win would end the regular season with the

two teams in a tie for second place, and the Hawks would

receive the second seed by virtue of their two wins over

the Minutewomen.
St. Joseph's will host the Atlantic 10 post season

Tournament March 8-11.

Tonight's contest will pit the two best defenses in the

Atlantic 10 against each other. The Hawks are leading the

conference in scoring defense, giving up only 55.67 points

per game.

UMass, whose opponents are scoring 59.84 points per

contest, leads the A-10 in defensive shooting percentage.

Their foes are shooting only 36 percent from the fioor.

Despite the fact that both rely on defense, their offen-

sive strategies are vastly different. St. Joe's top four scor-

ers are in their backcourt, while UMass relies on its for-

wards for the majority of its points.

The Minutewomen's junior frontcourt tandem of Gurilc

and Octavia Thomas head into tonight's contest one-two

on the team in both scoring and rebounding. Gurile (16

ppg. 6.8 rpg) leads the way on the offensive end, as

Thomas (15 ppg, 7.9 rpg) has the edge on the boards.

Sophomore forward Crystal Carroll is third on the team

with 1 1.2 ppg, while Kuzmeski (10.4 ppg) is the only

UMass guard scoring in double figures.

The Minutewomen will have to deal with a very bal-

anced Hawks offense led by sophomore guard Megan
Compain. Compain, who averages 1 3.9 ppg, only scored

eight p>oints last time out against UMass, and was only

2-8 from the field.

The rest of their offense comes off the bench, as both

Facer and junior guard Krislen Sullivan are averaging

double figures in scoring.

The game can be heard live on WMUA, 91.1 FM.
Around the Rim: The Minutewomen received recogni-

tion in the USA Today/CNN Top 25 Coaches' Poll for the

first time ever in the history of the program. In the poll

released yesterday. UMass appeared in the "Also
Receiving Votes" category, garnering one vote.

CMWS «*CUS* / COIKCIAN

Kara Tudman (30) and the Minutewomen's regular season ends tonight, as they take on A-10 rival St. Joseph's

tonight at the Mullins Center.

Women's track

ties for fifth in

New Englands

By Allison Connolly

Collegian Staff

This weekend, the University of Massachusetts

women's indoor track team tied for fifth place in the

New England Championships at the University of

Rhode Island. In addition, four UMass runners set

school records.

In the final team standings, the University of

Connecticut placed first with an overall score of

181.5 points. UMass tied for fifth with Boston
University with a score of 44 points.

Senior Kelly Liljeblad broke the New England

Championship record and her school record in the

5000 meters with a time of 16:44.73. She was the

high point- scorer of the meet for UMass, finish-

ing with 1 1.5 points. Liljeblad also ran anchor for

the 4x800 meter team, which finished third over-

all.

Freshman Rosemarie Bryan was a double individ-

ual scorer, placing fourth in the long jump (18-1

1/4 feet) and sixth in the 55-meter hurdles with a

time of 8.48. She also placed sixth in the triple jump
with a leap of 37- 7 3/4, her farthest all season.

Bryan ended the meet with an overall score of six

points.

"Rosic had a good season," coach Julie LaFreniere

said.

"She was flat on Friday for the long jump.
Because of her hamstring problems, she hasn't been

able to practice, which hurt her. She wasn't quite

prepared but she still did well."

Senior Jancy Meeks broke her school record in

the triple jump with a leap of 40-4 and placed third

overall.

Meeks was entered in the high jump trials on

Saturday but couldn't compete due to ankle prob-

lems.

She did run a leg of the 4)i200 meters, and the

4x400 meters, finishing sixth.

Freshman Rebecca Donaghue had the team's

season best in the 800 meters with a lime of

2:15.14. Donaghue finished third despite being

sick.

"I think she did very well as a freshman, although

she was disappointed with her finish," LaFreniere

said. "That's all part of athletics. It's rare to have

everyone healthy."

Junior Megan O'Neil set a school record in the

pentathlon. She scored but didn't place in the meet.

O'Neil finished seventh overall with 3,236 points

and qualified for the ECAC's.
Sophomore Anya Forrest set a school record and

plac^ fourth in the 55-mcter hurdles with a lime of

8.21, her_personal best.

"The competition was hot," LaFreniere said. "She

was close to second place but she hit the last hurdle.

I am very anxious to see her compete this weekend.

She should drop the record again. She looks really

good for the upcoming ECAC's;"

Freshman Silifia Kenku placed fifth in the 400
meters with her fastest time of 60.29 seconds.

Turn to TRACK, page 8

Thomas leads the way
in win over St. Joe's

junior Octavia Thomas scored 2)

points in the Minutewomen's victory

over ttie Hawks last night (See Sports,

page 14).

Five College program
gets stellar ranking

The Five College Astronomy
Program ranks fourth among univer-

sity programs in the nation (See

story, page 1 1 ).

Take a look inside

independent labels

With underground music going

mainstream, Ions of grass roots record

labels have sprung up across the coun-

try (See Arts & Living, page 5)

Extended Forecast

Mostly sunny with highs in ttte 30s
today. Some clouds tonight and cold,

lows near 10. Wind will be about 10
mph. Continued sunny and cold
through the weekend.

^ 0» -^
^1^ ^|H ^1^

HIGH: 35 High: 30 HIGH: 35

low: 10 LOW: 15 LOW: 18
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Make way for ducks
Ducks scurry across the walkway heading toward the mostly frozen Campus Pond.

Republicans delay

balanced budget vote

for a second time
By David Espo

AiKxiatad Press

Employee retirement plan offers benefits

By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Division of

Human Resources began holding general meetings

last week to discuss a new retirement plan with

employees.

The Retirement Incentive/Succession Planning

Program (RISPP) is offered to all faculty and profes-

sional staff who arc eligible for retirement, according

to Cheryl C. Daggett, assistant manager of fringe

benefits administration in the personnel office.

'This plan will give the University a better grasp

to be able to plan the future," said |ohn B. Walsh.

manager of fringe benefits administration.

Professors are inclusive in faculty and all others are

considered non-faculty employees.

The program is voluntary and participation is

encouraged with incentives. Daggett said. There is

no maximum enrollment and it does not work on a

"first come, first serve" basis.

"You are entitled to a bonus payment of one

week's salary for every full year of UMass service,"

Walsh said.

For example, a 30-year employee earning $600 a

week would be paid a lump sum equal lo 30 weeks

of gross pay. or $ 1 8,000.

Non-faculty employees with accrued sick leave

will be reimbursed for 30 percent of the unused time,

Walsh said. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

otherwise pays 20 percent of unused time.

Decision to leave is final

Faculty requesting sabbatical leave should

"rethink" their options in light of the retirement

plan obliging one year of work for a sabbatical,

Deggeit said.

In addition, Walsh said, 'Those faculty members

and librarians covered by the Massachusetts

Society of Professors union contract already

enrolled in another early retirement incentive pro-

gram are not eligible to participate in RISSP."

Deggett said special circumstances would
require discussion in private appointments.

"If you choose an exit date and the department

feels they can't spare you, they may ask you to stay

longer." Deggeii said. "The University reserves the

right to reassign duties."

When an exit date is selected but the employee

changes his or her mind and would like lo slay

longer, the previously selected exit dale stands,

Deggett said.

"The fine print at the bottom of the enrollment

form says it's a voluntary decision," Deggett said.

"The form serves as resignation. Thai's my one

word of caution."

Exit dates begin in |une

Because UMass is a public institution.

Commonwealth laws are applicable.

As per Massachusetts General Laws, eligibility

for retirement requires that an employee of any age

has served 20 full years, or al age 55 has served for

at least 10 years.

As part of RISPP. faculty are eligible lo continue

researching and leaching while earning up to

$5,000 per year depending upon departmental

need. Daggeii said

An employee that is accepted for the plan would

be required lo retire on one of the 1 1 prescheduled

exit dales, Walsh said. F.xit dales are scheduled to

occur between |unc 1995 and December 1997.

According to a memo Chancellor David K. Scott

sent to employees describing RISSP, enrollment for

the 'window of opportunity" is open from Feb. 21

to April 7.

In order to discuss the plan more detail, Deggett

said all interested faculty schedule 30-minule
appointments with herself or Walsh. Appointments

will be available March 8 through April 7.

General meetings lo discuss and outline RISSP
began Feb. 24. Further meetings on the subject

were held yesterday and arc scheduled for today

and March 7 in Campus Cenlcr room 101.

WASHINGTON - Facing likely

defeat. Senate Republicans set a

showdown vote for Thursday on the

balanced budget amendment and
vowed to revive the issue al the

height of the 1996 election season if

it fails.

Majority Leader Bob Dole sharply

attacked several Democrat opponents

Wednesday for what he called a

"stunning flipflop" on a measure sim-

ilar lo one they supported a year ago.

Other GOP senators criticized

President Clinton's opposition.

Five Democrats —
^ more than

enough to secure passage — rebutted

with a letter pledging to vote fur the

amendment if Republicans agree to

keep Social Security trust funds off

limits to budget cullers.

"Republicans are indeed counting

on the use of Social Security trust

fund dollars lo buy down the debt

over the next 10 years," said a sixth

lawmaker. Democratic leader Tom
Daschle of South Dakota.

Dole's decision to proceed wilh a

vole Thursday — two dayi after he

abruptly postponed a final showdown
— came after unsuccessful attempts

to a'ach a compromise on the Social

Security issue.

He conceded that no senator's vole

had been changed, indicating that

barring a last-minute development,

the measure would fall one vote short

of the two-thirds majority needed for

pasaege. 'We've dune all we can." he

said.

Democrats weren't the only ones

under pressure. Sen. Mark Hatfield

of Oregon remained ihe sole GOP
holdout despite a visit from Haley

Barbour, his party's national chair-

Halfield said Barbour had told him
"a balanced-budget amendment is a

must piece of legislation for Ihe

Republican Party." Hatfield also told

reporters that close family members
had urged him to support the amertd-

mcnt. as had Oregon legislative lead-

ers and party activists in the state.

Rejection of the amendment would
be a blow to CXile and the new GOP
majority in Congress. But the Kansas

senator said Republicans may wind
up wilh a political victory if he fol-

lows through on his pledge to renew

the issue in 1996 — a sentiment sec-

onded by House Speaker Newt
Gingrich.

In addition, barring agreement by

all 100 senators, the Senate can do
nothing else until it disposes of the

amendment.
The centerpiece of the Republican

drive lo shrink government and
reduce federal deficits, a similar

amendment cleared the House in

lanuary, the first major victory for

conservatives in fulfilling their

"Contract Wilh America."

IX)le delayed the vole for a second

time Wednesday when he sent the

Senate home after a session that last-

ed only a few, acrimonious moments.
A day long series of meetings over

the Social Scxurity issue followed.

While Dole said more meetingi

may yet be held, he added. 'We're
not going to allow someone lo

rewrite everything in the last 8 to 10

lo 12 hours.

'

Whatever Republicans offered

wasn't enough for Democrats, who
said GOP senators were proposing

only separate legislation lo gradually

protect Social Security from budget

cuts over the next several years lo a

decade.

SGA backs new organization

and reforms single sex housing

By Mamie Thomel

Collegian StaK

The Student Government
Association voted last night lo add a

new student organi7.alion to its ballot

for March elections and to reform the

policy of single sex housing.

Students Vote! which is a "propos

al for a statewide student organiza-

tion," is seeking funding through a

$5 waivable student fee.

The group will register students lo

vole and educate them about candi-

dates and issues which concern ihem.

"Without vole, we are powerless,"

said SGA Senator Dan Rivera, candi-

date for student trustee. "This is why
many of our parents came to this

country."

The senate was addressed by an

organizer of Students Vole! Ted
Chambers, a registered lobbyist and

University of Massachusetts alumnus.

"Your voice will be heard because

of what this organization will do,*

Chambers said. "If you want to go up
on jBeaconj hill, you can*
The goals of Students Vole! are lo

encourage UMass students to register

and vole, educate students about

political processes and provide infor-

mation on candidates and ballon,

according lo Chambers.

The organization will also "work

in cooperation wilh other organiza-

tions to promote the need for quality,

affordable, public higher education,*

he said.

Turn to SGA. p>age 1

1

Cutting NEA
grants will hurt

U.S., panel told

WASHINGTON (AP) — America has a lot to lose if it

sacrifices its federal commitment to the arts in the name of

leaner budgets, the chairwoman of Ihe National

Endowment for the Arts (NEA) told a Senate panel

Wednesday.

"There is no substitution for national recognition of

excellence," jane Alexander told a Senate Appropriations

subcommittee.

Republican lawmakers have talked about major cuts for

the NEA and its sister agency, the National Endowment

for the Humanities (NEH).

They have discussed privatizing the agencies or doing

away with them.

NEH Chairman Sheldon Hackney also pleaded for the

survival of his agency at the hearing, saying, "Our purpose

is important as it is simple.

'We help to preserve our cultural heritage and strength-

en our understanding of it. Without that, we do not know

who we are."

Both the NEA and the NEH have relatively small bud-

gets — $167 million and $177 million respectively. But

they are high on the list as Republicans look for budget

cuts. The NEA is especially vulnerable because some con-

troversial grants over the years have brought the agency

negative publicity.

Lawmakers who support the endowments argue that

opponents distort the NEA's history by focusing on a

small number of grants.

"The debate over funding the NEA and the NEH is not

about making tough budget choices." said Sen. Patrick

Leahy (D-Vt). "This is a debate over whether reason will

prevail over hysteria."

All-purpose card may he new student convenience

Students help customize

new campus card system

By Gino Larson

and Matthew Wurtzel

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts is looking into a an

all- purpose card that could alleviate the clutter from

student pockets.

The All-Campus Card Task Force plans lo imple-

ment an all-purpose card thai can be used for various

services around campus including food services, vend-

ing, library checkouts, copy machines and access to

campus buildings.

Robert Huber, president of Huber Associates, was

hired by the University as project consultant for the

task foi-ce. He held an information session yesterday

for organizations inleresled in the program.

Huber, who designed the first campus card system at

Duke University, said he hopes lo incorporate the card

into a student's everyday life in a way most helpful.

Huber explained that the card could possibly be used

to make purchases at off-campus restaurants and busi-

nesses, for deliveries lo residence halls, or strictly for

University purposes.

A representative from Sylvan Snackbar brought up

the concern that creating a card that can be used by

students at off-campus restaurants could hurt student

businesses by luring customers away.

A representative from the Student Credit Union

cited that after ihc University of Wisconsin implement

-

lum to CARD, page 2
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Robert Hubert presented the plan for a multi-purpose all-campus card to students yesterday in the Student

Union Ballroom.
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card
continued from poge 1

ed the card system the student credit

union folded.

"(Huber) was brought in so that

we would not replicate the mistakes

of other campuses," said jacqui
Watrous, administration and finance

representative and task force chair.

Huber said the card will be cus-

tomized to address the specific needs
of students and faculty at the cam-
pus.

Huber congratulated the University

for establishing a student advisory

board to give input to the task force

in the developing stages of the card.

"Over 90 percent of campuses do
not use students when designing the

program," said Huber.

Current expectations are targeting

the fall of 199b for implementation.

The cards will be phased in to replace

various student identifications over a

two-year period.

Huber said his long-term goal is to

have the Ail-Campus card system uti-

lized by all the Five-College campus-
es as well as the other UMass cam-
puses.

Presently, hundreds of campuses
nationwide including Florida State

University, Harvard College and
Boston College have similar pro-

grams thai accommodate students for

verification and security purposes.

A meeting will be held Thursday
by the task force to draft out a pre-

hminary plan.

SpringfitW I HolIrM Darue Puny

ilmrsday Xi^ht

Rock Si Roll Shows
'

March 2...

RITCHIE
HAVENS
(21 and mxr)

March 9. .

.

PRBVnnVEINC.
Formerly Dreamer

(2] and over)

March 23...

RTOERSON
THE STORM

Tribute to the Doors
(21 and over)

March 30...

LONG GREEN
HAIR

(21 and (wer)

ri'iv Ci'tvr iriiKi\/ iv

SiiliinKni A'/i//'/.' 117//'

Ihi.' .1,).

'-'^"i< I'll' itini ,<l.',i»' •,!//>

i\iluK'liuK-iil IP.

lecture this. . . ycu hear people raving
abeut your prize-inning photo that is on
the front page of the Cclleeiaiu Sound too
fiood to lie true? It couid lie you!

Anyone interested in

snooting for the
Collegian should come to

our general meeting
tonight at 7 p.m.

No prior experience is

necessary.
Be on time because there will be

pizza for about 2 seconds.

The Universify of Massochuselts DEPARTMEhfT OF THEATER presents

THE
BIRDS

by Aristophanes

a fantastic comedy

March 2-4 and 8-11 at 8 pm

i.iO'.--

RAND THEATER Fine Arts Center

FKkets: Fine Arts Center Box Office, 545-251

1

$6 general public; $3.50 shjdenfs/senior ciHzens

Thii program madt possible in part by a grani from the uft\lM ifns Oouncil

Participate in the

RUN FOR
NEWMAN

Event: Run-A-Thon For Newman Center
Date: April 29

First Organizational Meeting

Date: March 5
Time: 8:00 P.M.

Place: Sunken Lounge, Newman Center
Info: Call Earl Martin at 256-8 1 50 or

Joe Vozza at 549-6385

Purpose: A fund raiser for the Newman
Center, a non-profit student center serving
the UMass community for 32 years...
Newman must raise most of its own funds
in order to continue its mission. The Run-
A-Thon is a chance for UMass students to
give baek something to a place which has
given so much to them.

Comer of Massachusetts Ave. and No. Pleasant St. 549-0300

FYls «re public seivice armouncements which are printed daily

E^^m0 \JFM^mmm» «-«X-^-.--^ ^^".^-^ To submit an fYl. pleaie vends press release conuining all per-

For Your mtormatmn'^;;:^^^^^';^-:^^^^^^

Thursday, March 2

Music — Diva, No Man's Band
and Marlena Shaw. This program is

in conjunction wiih the 24ih Annual
Black Musicians Conference. Fee
upon admission. Fine Arts Center
Concert Hall, 8 p.m.

Theater — Ice Cream. Mount
Holyoke College, Rooke Theater, 8
p.m.

Lecture — Robert Berlind, painter

and head of the MFA program at

SUNY-Purchase. will present a slide

lecture. Hampshire College, Hammen
Auditorium in Adele Simmons Hall,

7 p.m.

Friday, March 3

S4usic— The Atlantis Ensemble.
Amherst College, Buckley Recital

Hall, 8 p.m.

Film — "The Wages of Fear.

"

Hampshire College, Franklin

Patterson Hall, 7 p.m.

Theater — Ice Cream. Mount
Holyoke College, Rooke Theater, 8
p.m.

Lecture— Lionel Wils6n,

University of Lancaster, United

Kingdom, will speak on "Controls on

Volcanic Eruption Rates and l.ava

Flow Lengths.' Morrill il South,

room I Jl, 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 4

Theater— Ice Cream. Mount

Holyoke College, Rooke Theater, 8

p.m.

Radio broadcait — "Live in

Amherst: A Prairie Home
Companion." Fine Arts Center,

Concert Hall, 6 p.m.

Dancing— Swing and ballroom

dance with the Swingtimc Sextet.

Admission $7/$5. Florence

Community Center, 140 Pine St.,

Florence. Lessons at 7:30 p.m., live

music at 8:50.

Planetarium — The Amherst
Astronomy Association conducts

free public planetarium show.

Amherst College Basset!

Planetarium, 4 p.m.

Ohsen'atory — Free public obser-

vatory observing. Amherst College

Wilder Observatory, 9 p.m.

Notices

FunJraising - WFCR 88.5 FM
Public Radio lor Western New
England seeks volunteers to assist the

station with spring lundraising sched-

uled to begin March 29. For more
information call Karin Obcrmeier at

543-0100.

Community service— The Viva

Community Service Council is asking

groups to submit the number of com-

munity service hours they have com-

pleted since the beginning of the acad-

emic year in order to tally up the total

number of hours this campus has con-

tributed. If you have any questions,

contact Lori McKinney at 545-3368.

Training — Amherst Leisure

Services is offering the updated

Lifeguard Training to strong swim-

mers at least 1 5 years of age. This

course provides an opportunity to

work hands on with children in

learning to swim programs. For more
information, call 256-4065.

The FYI section of the Collesian Is open to the community to advertise events

in the drea. Our deadline is 3 p.m. dally Please mail or hand deliver your sub-

missions to 1 13 Campus Center as early as possible.

All submissions must be. typewritten with a contact name and phone number
to clarify any questions.

STUDENT
FARES

LONDON $250
AMSTERDAM $430
PARIS $438
FRANKFURT $458
AUDRiD $498
BRUSSELS $430
MOSCOW $518
ZURICH $478
PRAGUE $458
EURAILFROM $i55
FARES BASED ON RT FROM BOSTON TAXES

NOT INCLUDED, STUDENT 10 MAY BE

REQUIBED DEPAKTURES THRU 3/31 FARES

SUfiJEa TO CHANGE.

THE SPOKE
\i)\(i(;vii

III VUIIIM'UII

I 004

Amherst.
Mass

79 ». PlEASANTtT. 2ND FL

AMHERST. MA 01002

413-256-1261

A DRINKERY
TO ME:ET. REl^X AND ENJOY

Beer of the Month

1 6 OZ BUD POUNDERS
$2.00

Drink of the Week

RUM & COKE
$1.75

35 E. Pleasant street

[^o you llkCH

lo slay u|^

really late*^

Why not yei pal«

; lor if

Collegian
I

Night

Graphics

Come down to '*

113 Campus ^
Center Basemtant

Information.

PRESENTS
Week of March 9- 10-11

7^ "^ottea Vcio^ Act % Ik ^mtt^:
lU ^(Mf Scateu

Also the Week of March 16-17-18

Sufm Stm Amenim^ #/ Adtdt ^dm Stm: (^m<)e^ ^<fm

DonH miss these two great performances!

18 and over welcome
With proper I.D.

Mon-Wed 4pm - 2am
Thurs-Sat Noon - 2am

Closed Sundays

500 NEW LUDLOW RD • S. HADLEY, IVIA 413-536-0502

RUSSELL'S
^^..••' LIQUORS o,
P^' 18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3-S441 Vljj.

featurittg, "BUD DRY " .ans *9»»case

,,,0W "RED WOLF"

n 2'' <$e. botts.

"Ffce 6/P/f. ionmiQ"
Catomount - Amber, Gold, Porter, & Bock
Sam Adorns - all flavors including "Double Bock"

J

Block Dog - Ale, Pole Ale

Brooklyn - Lager, Brown Ale

Mix/Motch"two" 6/Pks . . .
^Q'^

All Beers Plus Deposit QPIH 9:00^ ^ ^ :O0?tA VySA/M>\'?TFPrAPn Delivery Available-
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Coming Soon!

r/re Colleqian will be rolling

out the red carpet for all stu-

dents interested in any of the
three departnnents — business,

graphics and news in on open
house.

We are always looking for new and
exciting staff members. No prior
experience needed. Come down and
see how we work.

Coming Friday March 10 to your
favorite Campus Center
Basement office. The
event will be catered
and there will be

oodles of good
food.

Holocaust 'deniers' bashed by historian
Speaker rejects First

Amendment as reason

for anti-Holocaust ads

By Amy Parodysz

Collegian StoH

Campus newspapers across the

country tiave printed ads created by
Holocaust revisionist groups under
ttie mistalccn belief itiey are required

to do so by the First Amendment,
said Dr. Deborah Lipstadt. a

Holocaust historian.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

and the llarx'urJ Crimson were
among the newspapers that did not

print the ad. The Crimson's respo:;se

was, "This is utter bullshit," accord-

ing 10 Lipstadt.

Lipstadt. author of the best-selling

bool< Denying the Holocaust: The
Growing Assault on Truth and
Memory, spoke before about an audi-

ence of ahwut 100 in Memorial Hall

last night. She used sarcasm to talk

about Holocaust deniers, poking
holes in their "ludicrous" arguments.

Lipstadt described a letter she
received from one college newspaper

editor that decided to print the ad

supplied by the Holocaust deniers.

According to Lipstadt, the letter

wrote, "the quality of an idea or the

total lack thereof should have no

bearing on whether or not it should

be printed.'

"The guy's mind was so open, his

brains fell out," Lipstadt said.

"The past couple years I've been

shedding light on something I've

never dreamt I'd have to shed light

on," said Lipstadt. "The Holocaust is

one of the most well- documented
events in history."

These documents include the

accounts of survivors, bystanders and
liberators, she said. "The Poles that

lived around the death camps
watched the trains go by each day,

filled and then empty," Lipstadt said

But the best documents, according

lo Lipstadt. are left by the Nazis. Not

only did the perpetrators leave plans

for the construction of gas chambers

and "myriads" of lists of those killed,

but some Nazis have confessed.

"Why would someone make up
something like that?" said Lipstadt.

No other side

Lipstadt is associate professor of

modem Jewish and Holocaust studies

at Emory University in Atlanta, Ca.
Her book. Holocaust Denial.
received the 1994 National Jewish
Book Award.

She has appeared on several televi-

sion shows and has declined even
more appearances, she said. She
won't go on any show where the
guests include Holocaust deniers.

Lipstadt said a television producer
asked her, "Don't you think the public

has the right to hear the other side'.'"

Lipstadt, who considers the ques-
tion a product of the "media mind,"
does not believe there are two sides

to every issue.

She said issues like abortion and
gun control can be debated because
there are two diametrically opposed
viewpoints. However, she would have
nothing to debate with Holocaust
deniers, Lipstadt said.

In 1986 she published a book that

examined American press coverage of

the Holocaust, Heyond Belief: The
American Press and the Coming of
the Holocaust.

Fringe tries lo mainstream

Deniers "present themselves as

serious academics...only interested in

getting at the truth," said Lipstadt.

These deniers call themselves "his-

torical revisionists" and associate
themselves with 'the pseudo-acade-
inic" Institute for Historical Review,
according to Lipstadt.

"I refuse to call them revisionists,"

she said, "because it makes them
crazy when I call them deniers."

The other reason she won't use the

term "revisionism" is because that

would link deniers with "a-spectable"

revisionism, the type practiced when
women and slaves were integrated into

the way southern histor>' was taught.

Lipstadt compared the respectable

appearance of the deniers to the out-

ward respectable appearance of
David Duke when he ran lor presi-

dent. Everyone knew Duke was affili-

atc-d with the Ku Klux Klan.

"The next David IXike will he .some-

one without the KKK background,"
but still full of hata-d, said 1 ipstadt.

Lipstadt said deniers are "not a clear

and present danger, but a clear and
future danger." As long as there are

survivors, it will be harder for them to

make their argument, said Lipstadt.

"Prejudice is excecxiingly tenacious;

truth and memory are exceedingly
fragile," she said.

Get The Most Europe
ForYour Money.

When II conies lo Europe nobody offers you
more lun-or more value-tlian Contilti. For
example, a lwo-weel<, nine-country lour costs
only $1,244 including atrlare." There are over
30 tours - ranging from 9 to 52 days.

Slop by or call Council Travel, 256 -1261
lor a free brochure.
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Ignorance of mass media

Wendy
Darling

The media just doesn't gel it,

but a lot of Americans do —
get AIDS, that is.

A couple of weeks ago I was leaf-

ing through the New York Times
looking for a good read. The politics

of the first section got me steamed
and some of the social issues raised

in the B section were interesting. It

wasn't until I got to the science sec-

tion that I hit the real news — the

kind that blows you away and sends

you storming into the hallway.

There on page 7 of section C was a

headline I couldn't miss: "AIDS is

Now the Leading Killer of Americans

From 25 to 44." Not the leading killer

of gay men or intra-

venous drug users or

hemophiliacs, but the

leading killer of all

Americans aged 25
to 44. AIDS killed

more Americans in thai age group
than unintentional injuries, cancer,

heart disease, homicides or suicides.

Now that seems like news to me.

Since the disease was first recognized

in 1981, the death rate has shot up
like a rocket, l-ook at a graph from the

Centers for Disease Control and you'll

see a line with an angle that makes the

Matterhom look like a foothill.

I still hear people say money spent

on AIDS and HIV is wasted. Cancer
hurls more people, they say. More
people have died of heart disease than

have ever died of AIDS, they say. If

so many people have AIDS, they ask,

then how come we never see them?
These people are living in a world

of illusion. Cancer and heart disease

damage the lives of millions of

Americans every year and arc horn
ble in their own way. Howgiiy^ he

death rates for these diseases have
remained just about the same.

When you look at the death rate for

AIDS, on the other hand, you see a

rise that just keeps on shooting up and
up. There is no plateau, no final rest-

ing place, just a hole in the ground
where all the dead will be buried
when and if this plague is ever over.

Could it be the media is waiting to

cover the disease in the first section

when the person is heterosexual and
gloriously famous? Look at last

Thursday's Boston Globe: Greg
Louganis, famous Olympic diver,

announced he has AIDS, and he got

his face on the front page.

lump to the story in

the sports section how-

ever, and it's apparent
that even when it's a

White man, the media
still can't gel it right.

Louganis did an interview with
Barbara Wallers on "20/20" and told

her he has AIDS. Furthermore, he

told her. he was HIV positive during

the 1988 Seoul Olympics when he

won his gold medals. That's right —
he was HIV positive when he gashed

his head open on the diving board and

bled into the pool. The doctor who
sewed his scalp didn't wear gloves.

So here's a juicy human interest

story: famous Olympic athlete reveals

he has AIDS and won gold medals
despite incredible stress and a trauma-

tizing accident involving spilled blood.

The whole time he was in Seoul, he

was worried about whether he should

tell the U.S. Olympic Committee
about his HIV. In the end, he decided

not to because some doctors and
coaches told him not to. When he bled

in the pool, he bled in fear. f4[KMs

condition would be revealed.

It wasn't only the HIV Louganis

was worried about because, as he

revealed in |une 1994. this Olympic

diver jusi happens to be gay. Letting

the officials or the media in on his

HIV would have led ihem on to other

issues none of the parties involved

seemed ready to face.

Six years later, the Globe article

offers a perfect example of what
might have happened if ihe media
had gotten its hands on the story back

in 1988. The writer focuses almost

entirely on the health issue; Could the

blood in the pool have infected other

athletes? What about the doctor who
fixed Louganis's scalp? In both cases,

the answer is 'of course not," but this

doesn't stop the writer from focusing

almost entirely on these issues. Where
is the stress of hiding the virus and
his sexual orientation while trying to

perform at high levels and win gold

medals? Not in this article.

Halfway through the story, the

writer mentions the reason Louganis

got tested in the first place was because

"he received word a former companion
was dying." A former companion? In

the final paragraph, ihe writer lets it

slide he is gay and "had pursued an act-

ing career." Wow. Louganis may be

n>oi% than a health risk.

AIDS is a confounding and killing

disease. If the media doesn't learn to

deal with it, neither will most
Americans. In the city and in the

country, on athletic teams and in big

universities like UMass. people will

keep getting infected and keep dying.

Hopefully, people besides those who
already have it will "get it."

Wendy Darling is ^Collegian
columnist. I

Notes from the Basement

I'm
graduating in May and I have yet to learn any-

thing useful from this University. Last night I

woke up screaming from a nightmare in which I

was unqualified to do anything, including the register

at McDonald's. I was resigned to a life behind the

fry-o-lator, filling up Supyer Size french fries.

I've come to realize that 1 0-year-old children know
more about the Internet than I do. I tried to "surf the

'net" and drowned. This computer illiteracy will be my
undoing in the job field and UMass has been no help in

this dilemma.

I'm in my last semester and a professor finally

required I get an Internet account. I propose Internet

accounts should be given at the same time as student

ID cards. A class titled "Internet 101 " should be a gen-

eral education requirement for all

University students. I wasted all that

time fulfilling HS, ID, AL, AT, BS, PS
and various other courses, but can I tell

you anything I learned? No.
••••••

It's about time the people of Amherst
acknowledge the contributions this

year's graduating seniors have made to

the town. Barring that, townspeople
could at least acknowledge they've
made Ihe last four years no fun.

For starters they can close off North
Pleasant Street to accommodate a block-long party in

our honor. All the uptown bars and restaurants could

sponsor this event, peddling their wares both inside

and in front of their establishments. Extra police (God
knows they don't do a whole lot else) could ensure the

safety of the masses spilling off the sidewalk in front of

Antonio's. There would be enough food and drink spe-

cials to cater to the wide spectrum of drunks and slobs

that embodies UMass. Maybe the Land Shark could
even make a special appearance
Of course, we should all just exhale now, 'cause this

will never happen. But it'd be nice.

While I'm wrishing for things that will never happen,
I have another proposition that will make this

University a better place. I haven't yet figured out the

logistics of how it will work, but here's the plan: Every

9:05 class should be required to serve coffee and any
class that runs over an hour and 1 5 minutes should
have a beverage requirement.

What I can't understand is how people have the

energy to play teacher's pet at 9:05. I'm busy trying to

keep my eyes open at that time, I can't be bothered to

raise my hand real high and shout, "I have some infor-

mation on that at home. Would you like me to bring it

in?" That would drain those last drops of precious

energy I need to drag myself to the Bluewall after class

for a lava jolt.

Along those lines, 8 a.m. finals and classes should be
reserved for insomniacs and other people with hyper-

active sleeping disorders.
••••••

President Michael K. Hooker finally found his way
on to campus, and actually managed to make it past

the William D. Mullins Center. Yeah, Mike, it's really

surprising, but there is more to this campus than bas-

ketball and farmland.

So Mike was chilling in Herter Hall,

answering questions from his critics —
boy, there were a lot of those hanging

around. He said the C+ was meant for

him and the administration, not faculty,

staff and students. Oh. ..well, in that

case, if it was just Mike and the admin-

istrators, I'd have to give them a big, fat

"F."

As for (he condition of campus, that

too would receive a failing grade. Well,

to be kind I'd have to give it an "incom-

plete." Chancellor David K. Scott, who attended
Hooker's question and answer session in Herter. had
to switch seats because his was broken. Or was he just

embarrassed by the poor excuses given by Mike? At
any rate, the classrooms on this campus really suck,

don't they, Dave?

Speaking of campus conditions, how about the Ice

Capades-like condition of things on Tuesday? The ice

was forming so fast the maintenance crews couldn't

keep up with it.

Okay, call me a geek or call me lucky, but my visit to

Health Services last week was really good. It was
quick, I got a prescription and the nurse gave me a hug
because she said I looked like I needed my mom. My
only complaint was the five-hour wait for a prescrip-

tion to be filled. I dropped it off at 1 1 :30 a.m. and they

told me to come back at 4:30. Whatever.

A word to those who've caught the fiu: Be careful of

those trippy Nyquil dreams.

Tracy Monahan is a Collegian columnist.

Deenesbury By Garry Trudeau
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QUfSTION?

A party with Jekyll & Hyde
You know how you are in the mood to party, and

there is a keg, and the beers are free because you
know the person throwing the party, and you do

not think to stop drinking because it's so easy to get beers

and because you're having such a good time that you
don't think twice about how much you're drinking, and
you drink. ..well, you drink a lot?

For those who don't, it really doesn't happen too often.

But to tho.se who do know what I'm talking about, please

back me up here.

I was in that situation last weekend. And it was. well,

pretty bad.

Usually. I drink about once, maybe twice

a week. When I drink. I tend to drink fast.

Last weekend. I had just gotten back from
a road trip to Philadelphia and I was in the

mood to party. I haven't been able to
spend too much lime on campus because
of all the travelling I am doing covering the

basketball team, so I was excited to be
back in the regular college thing.

Too excited.

Let me put it this way. I can tell you
about the bcglnnrng Hf the night and talk

about it with a smile. As far as the last

three hours of the party, you'll have to ask some of my
friends. They will tell you with a smile, of course.

Well, I blacked out. I drank so much Icehouse that I

cannot remember the second half of the night. Scary.

It really bothers me how that happened. I mean, there I

was. I had no idea what the hell I was doing, and I was talk-

ing to people, meeting people — and God knows what else.

I was doing all this and I don't know what I said, or
what I did when I met these new people. What did they
think of me? Actually, it's not what they thought about
me. it's what they thought about him. Him being that jerk

who tried to start a fight with several guys, who tried to

kiss his friends who were girls, who just made a complete
ass out of himself.

Him just ain't me.

Him had watermelons underneath his arms, wanted to

fight the world, wanted to suck face with every woman in

the room. Him could have gotten himself into some seri-

ous trouble and fortunately managed to escape the situa-

tion without any harm done.

Me? I'm the one who despises confrontations. Been in

two fights in my life, both little scraps over silly things

that were forgotten hours after, jokes around about wanti-

ng to kiss every giri in the room just for a laugh. That's

me. Me likes to meet people, make people happy, have
fun. Sounds corny, but live, love and laugh is what Me
likes to do. Me doesn't get in too much trouble, jusi

doesn't look for it.

And yet. Him met a ton of people that night who thinks

he's a jackass. And if a person saw or met Him that night,

they're going to think of Me. And that frus-

trates Me. My friend who had the parly

said she came downstairs the next day and
overheard two of her friend's friends talk-

ing about this jerk they met the night
before.

Him. Me.
Maybe I'm blowing this whole thing out

of proportion. Maybe the kids I tried to

start a fight with don't remember me, or

don't remember the night themselves. Or
maybe they just don't care — they under-

stood the getting drunk part. Maybe the

people I met didn't think itx) much of it, that Him...or
Me...was just your everyday, stupidly drunk person who
they can look t>ack on and laugh about.

Then I think about those girls talking the next morning.
I think about all the people who my friend didn't hear

talking about the jerk the night before. I think about how
1 heard the major things I did which amused my friends so

much they told me about them, but I didn't hear the little

things I said.

Will I drink again? Of course. Will I drink a lot? On
occasion, of course, like I usually do. There will be a dif-

ference, I hope. Because I'll remember Him prior to drink-
ing, and Me will keep a watchful eye on Him.

After thinking of all this after last weekend's charade, I

realized I turned into the person I hate. Cocky.
Obnoxious. Fake. I think next time I drink, I'll slick to

being Me.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Rutgers remarks
reaffirm ignorance
To the editor:

Once again, we minorities" are
genetically inferior to our White
counterparts and unable to perform
at the same cognitive levels. This
lime Rutgers President Francis
Lawrence stepped in on the side of
"truth and justice."

Once again I am impressed with
how unprepared White America is in

dealing with the issue of race. Race
does not exist as a biological fact, but

rather an ideology. Time and time
again scholars of the natural and
social sciences have demonstrated
this fact. But While America is so
uncritical and dependent on their
racist assumptions of their own supe-
riority that ihey will lake even the
weakest support for their irrationality

(e.g. The Bell Curve) and dismiss
scholarship based on responsible
investigation and interrogation.

How are we to view our adminis-
trators and professors who harbor
many of the same views as
Lawrence? The Bell Cur\'e and other
similar texts are being regularly
passed around and discussed with
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much enthusiasm and serve as the
basis from which to determine our
academic fates. They just probably
are not as honest as Lawrence. We
are naive to believe otherwise.

And do those who believe the asser-

tions presented by those authors, who
understand our genetic predisposition

towards ignorance, teenage mother-
hood, laziness, violence and other
social patholi}gies, use our "handicap"
to improve the conditions for students

of color at the University?

History has never demonstrated
such here or anywhere else. Rather,

the opposite is true. These misguided
ideas have been used to divert
resources away from programs
designed (as ill-conceived as they may
be) to assist us in this hostile environ-

ment. They have been used to justify

our lack of preparedness and achieve-

ment, explain our "lack of success"

and free them from their responsibili-

ties, rather than confront their willful

neglect, hypocrisy and racism.

Don't let us dismiss this as an iso-

lated incident that occurred down
there, at that other school, at Rutgers.

This is another reminder of how per-

vasive these attitudes are in this soci-

ety. We know those ideas receive

institutional support right down the

road in Northampton. It is not unreal-

istic to think they do receive suppwrt
here at UMass. Once again, students

of color understand how vulnerable
our pyosition is and how unwelcome
our presence is in the academy. After
all, we are using up all these resourees
that should go to all those
well-deserving White folks.

So welcome to the spring semester
of 1995, Black.s, Latinos, Asians and
Native Americans. Good luck and
happy leaming.

Brett Gadsden
Bclchertown

Non-Students
should stay home
To Ihe editor:

Why is it all of the people in the

non-student section at the Mullins

Center refuse to get involved (e.g.

stand up!) like the rest of the

crowd? And why is it we are allow-

ing so many of our tickets to be sold

to these people? I realize this is a

source of revenue for the school,

however we each pay an athletic fee

and this is not a professional team.

It is our college team and it should
be first and foremost for us — the

students. It should not be for all

these other people who obviously
don't want to be there as much as us

students.

At the last home game I had tickets

for the non-student side of the court.

After many games of being on the

other side yelling at these people
(along with everyone else and fre-

quently Coach Calipari) for these
people to stand up and act like they

want to be there, I was happy to have
a chance to sit with them and try to

motivate these lethargic beasts. I

stood up during the game and every-

one behind me yelled at me, telling

me to sit down like the rest of them. I

pointed to the whole other side of the

court and told them to stand like

everybody else.

I told them if they don't want to

stand then they shouldn't come to

UMass basketball games. I got no
support from anyone in that section
(my friend wouldn't even stand with
me) and I eventually had to sit

down. They did stand occasionally
when the entire student section
chanted "stand up" at them, only to

replant their bulls back in their seals
for the duration.

The point is, no matter what these
people are giving us in revenue, there
should be considerably less (if any)
tickets available for sale to the public.
This is college sports — not profes-
sional. And to all of you people who
insist on buying our tickets, either
come prepared to stand up and get
into the game like Ihe rest of us or
else stay home.

Brian Shelsla
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Mini-series' get mixed reactions
After enduring this past sweeps month, I

don't think I should have to watch another
,

pious mini-series for the rest of the year.

I've reached my quota, I think, having stayed

alert thnxigh a soapy Western romance Sally

FiekJ's hysterical Scariett O'Hara imperson-

ation, aitd even the violent vulgarity of the

Mia FarrowAVoody Allen pwrtnership. It's

been a tough month, and just as McDonald's

latest commercials repeatedly insist — I

need my break today. Do I ever.

But before I put the whole sordid mess

behind me, I must take a few tnoments to

salute two end-o'-the-monih extravaganzas thai success-

fully captured my attention this past week. CBS' "Children

of the Dust," which starred Academy Award winner Sidney

Poitier as a half-Black, half- Native-American gunslinger

angered by racism in the West of the 1880s,

managed to be politically correct without
lapsing into preachiness.

F.asily the most respectable of the recent

mini-series fare, the drama centered on a

predictable but effective interracial love
story that gets disrupted by the intolerant

local yokels (One of whom, I might add.
has teeth so yellow they'd probably glow in

/the dark — funny Iww villains never seem
to have time for personal hygiene).

'Children of the Dust's" condemnation of
racism wasn't particularly original or

thought-provoking, but at least it had poised actors who
kept the obligatory melodramatics at a tolerable level.

Turn to tub*, page 9

^eclwciiion
of

Independents
With alternative music having gone mainstream, a whole new breed of
'do-it-yourself record labels have turned the music world on its ear.

By M<^tthew 3wistm F^erber and MicUaei Burke
Collegion Stoff

I

n many people's minds if a
bond doesn't hove a video
on MTV they don't exist. But
there are hundreds of inde-

'7 pendent labels that rele<jiSe,^

t^rords by bands who con only
'

dream of having the next "buzz
clip." These labels are self-sup-

portive, often run out of peo-
ple's apartment,s, and are usual-
ly done for the love of music
rather than for financial rea-

sons.

The term "independent label"

conjures up a host of popular
misconceptions in the minds of
most music listeners. Many peo-
ple think of independent labels

as a sort of farm league for the
majors or, worse yet, a burial
ground for acts that aren't gocxl

enough for stardom. Still others
think of indie labels as the
haven of bands that just "don't
want to be successful."

In fact, such evaluations are
thoroughly inadequate if not
completely inaccurate. Now
more than ever, with the
unprecedented success of indie

bands like the Offspring and
Rancid, independent labels are
proving they play a distinct and
vital role in the music world. It

has also become clear this role

Is changing rapidly and perhaps
irreversibly.

The hands-on approach

Many of today's most impor-
tant indie labels were started

with the humblest of intentions.

For the founders of such influen-

tial labels as Merge and Simple
Machines, it was nothing more
than a way to gain a degree of

self-exposure.

"Originally our goal was just

to put out 7-inches and cas-

settes for bands that we and our
friends were in," said Mac
McCaughen, co-founder of

North Carolina's Merge Records

as well as singer/guitarist for the

label's flagship band,
Superchunk.
Simple Machines founder and

Tsunami frontwoman jenny
Toomey had o similar introduc-

tion to the worid of label man-
agement. "We [Toomey and
Brad Segal) saw that our friends

had their own labels and my
band had material to put out so

we released it ourselves. As we
learned to do things better, we
began expanding and contin-

ued putting out our friends'

records and compilations."

Of course, running an indie

label is no picnic. Because many
indies are operated by little

more than a handful of people,

the time commitment involved

can be enormous. Candice
Peterson, co-owner of the

Olympia-based K Records,

claims she and her partner

Calvin lohnson put in between

50 and 60 hours a week at the

e all

ions.

label but manage to only break
even on most releases.

In the case of Minneapolis'
Amphetamine Reptile Iqbel, a
meflgmnKgTgj'
d spec^^^^w^^P^^B
"Whatever has to be done gets

done by everybody," said press

and retail manager Pat Dwyer,
who claims to have sp)ent many
a day licking stamps in order to

get all the label's new releases

out on time.

It is this dedication to the
music which makes being on an
independent label an attractive

option for many bands. "If you
work on an indie label, you get

to see the people you work with.

You develop a relationship with

the bands," said Dwyer.
"Anyone who gets signed (to

Amphetamine Reptile], we care

about on a personal as well as a
professional basis.

"

"If they want to put their CD
In a 6-by-9 manila envelope, if

they want to stay on my floor

after a show, if they want to talk

about the new Cub CD — I'm

usually more than happy to

oblige," said Tim Albom, owner
of Harriet Records, an indepen-
dent label based in Boston.
"This sort of thing isn't impossi-

certain single or make a video if

they don't want to. "We'll say
this would make a great single'

as a suggestion, but no one is

telling bar^ds what their video
should lcx)k like or who to tour

withf" For example, when D.C.
hardcore legends lawbox
opened for MTV darlings Stone
Temple Pilots on their last tour,

It was dear their recent signing

to Atlantic Records was
involved.

Still, McCaughen recognizes
that major labels have their dis-

tinct advantages and sees the
decision of whether or not to
deal with them as essentially a
question of priorities. "Majors
have the power to get your
name out there fast, and if you
need money, they have plenty

of it to let you borrow — just

remember that that's exactly
what you're doing."

The price of independence

Economics is clearly one of the

key issues in the difference
between indies and majors. This

is not to say, however, that all

bands on major labels make lots

of money while bonds on indies

make comparatively less. For
some bands the decision to stay

a band like The |esu$ Lizard or
The Cows or most bands on
indie labels, you know where
your money is going to the
musicians," said Dwyer. "When
you go to the mall and buy an
Extreme album, who knows
where that $ 1 5 is going? Mostly

from certain labels. This enables
fans to take a gamble on the
latest release from Lookout! or
Slumberland with the knowl-
edge that the label generally
puts out the type of music they
like. ThLs is a phenomenon com-
pletely foreign to major labels.

COUKIWftUHmonHA
Heliunfi may benefit from the Matador's deal with Atlantic

couinir > Mcoioi

Icck released the follow-up to W$ major label debut on K Records.

Many oftoday's most important indie-labels were started with the humblest of
intentions. For the founders ofsuch influential labels as Merge and Simple
Machines, it was nothing more than a way to gain a degree ofself-exposure.

bit u! u biyyci lubei, but my
sense is that it gets lost in the
bustle."

Another aspect of working
with an independent label
many bands cite as an advan-
tage is the greater degree of
artistic freedom.

"For a lot of bands, it's just a
matter of having control In
every aspect of what you cre-

ate, " McCoughen said, "even
promotion."

He points out that bands on
Merge don't have to release a

with un indie label is based
strictly on intangibles, for others

It's simply gjod business.

"The jesus Lizard get a much
bigger percentage of every
album they sell than Madonna
does," Dwyer is quick to point
out. In fact, when it comes to
profits, Touch-and-Go (the
label that distributes The Jesus

Lizard) has an even fifty-fifty

split policy with its bands, some-
thing which would be virtually

unthinkable on a major label.

"When you buy an album by

to advertising."

Even though Indie labels
manufacture far fewer CDs than
major labels, their prices are
remarkably cheap. A label such
as Harriet Records can sell their

CDs for just $7 and still make a
profit, largely due to the fact

they spend comparatively little

on advertising or promotions.

Not only are the prices rea-

sonable but consumers are usu-

ally able to "trust" a given
label. In many cases, fans have
come to expect superior quality

M' i_ULiyh<jii iuid it li, u mutter
of "being able to rely on the
product. You can trust more
buying something if you know
that the people in charge of the
label really like this band." In
reference to Merge, he said sim-
ply, "We can't afford to put out
bad music."

Sleeping with the enemy

Not surprisingly, major labels
are constantly trying to get a
piece of the Indie rock pie. From
masquerading under the guise

of fictitious labels (Interscope,

Seed) to signing countless Indle

bands and occasionally buying
out entire labels, the majors
have been tireless In their

attempts to cash In on Indie

music through whatever means
they can.

One of the most common
ways major labels have become
Involved In the independent
market is through the area of

distribution. In such cases,

major labels contract with
Indies to distribute their product,

often with negative results for

the consumer.
According to Tim Adams of

the independent label Ajax
Records, "Sub Pop's having 49
percent of It sold to Elektra actu-

ally resulted In their CD list

price going up $2, more in keep-

ing with the forced high CD
price system so loved by the
majors." Unfortunately, such
occurrences are not uncommon.
The most publicized deal

between an Indle label and a
major In the last few years was
in 1993, when the pre- eminent
Indle label Matador formed a
relationship with Atlantic
records for distribution of cer-

tain albums. While Matador's
deal with Atlantic was thor-

oughly nonexclusive and, in

fact, didn't even pertain to the

vast majority of Matador bands.

It nonetheless caused quite a stir

in the indle rock worid.

Despite the very genuine
assurances of Matador's owners
that this deal would not Influ-

ence the freedom of bands on
the label or their allegiance to

Independently owned record
stores, many fans saw It as an
omen of things to come.
McCaughen, whose band

Turn to INDIES, poge 9
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Short Cuts
Quotes of Note

M| ^ I know^ ^ a lot of
actors who live in

these dumps...That's
fine. That's their way
of living. But the
reason they're doing
it is that they're
ashamed. You just

want to say, ^Don't
live this way to show
people you're real

and you're deep.' It offends me because I

know what it's like to be in poverty and it's

not fun, and it's not romantic and it's not
cool."— Winona Ryder

"You know, for some weird reason, I get a

kick out of Winona." — Ethan Hawke

"People photograph my chest the most, but
I'm happiest with my brain. ^ ^
Unfortunately, we live in a super- ^ '1
ficial world. — Fabio ^ «*r

COURnST BiRNADO (AUON

Winona Ryder

People and Pop Culture in the News
Boyz II Men may not have a lot lu

be thankful about. They are suing

writer Rita E. Henderson for going

ahead with plans to publish an unau-

thorized biography after they fired

her for a breach of contract.

Madonna is taking a bow. however,

for landing the juicy lead role in the

movie version of Andrew Lloyd
Webber's musical "Evita." Although
formal contracts haven't been signed,

the Material Girl is in despite the fact

that last year Webber said she was
too old to star as Evita. The Hasty

Pudding Club has chosen their Man
and Woman of the Year. Michelle

Pfeiffer and Tom Hanks get to be

honored by the Club and escorted

through Beantown with the colorful

cross dressers.

Barbie has always been a woman
ol the limes (with the exception of
"Gee. math is hard") and she isn't one
to be left off the bandwagon. So
Mattel is introducing (drum roll

please) "Baywalch* Barbie. Yes,
that's right, Barbie and friends can
frolic in cool lifeguard gear with pet

dolphins and other sea creatures.
'Baywalch" Ken sold separately.
Also boosting Barbie into the 90s is a

CD ROM game called "Barbie's
Dream House," two books and a pos-

sible motion picture that Demi
Moore's production company shows
great interest in.

Queniin Taranlino is stepping
out from behind the camera to try

out his acting abilities. Would you
have guessed his role of choice

would be as Margrel Cho's
boyfriend on "All American Girl?"

He's also starring in the movie
Destiny Turns On The Radio.

Although Prel-a- Porter died a hor-

rible death in theaters everywhere,

fashion is still a hot topic.

Aerosmith video girl Alicia

Silverstone (The Crush) is starring

in a movie called Clueless that

requires her to have over 60 outfits.

Her role'.' She's a fashion-conscious

high school girl who lures people to

her house so she can make them
over... really, can't you see it?

Supermodels Claudia Schift'er,

Naomi Campbell and Elle

Macpherson are opening up a new
line of restaurants called Fashion

Cafe. These chic places to eat will

spring up in cities like Los Angeles,

Chicago and London. Plans for the

place include robot paparazzi taking

your picture as you enter the door,

huge screens showing videos of fash-

ion shows and waitresses delivering

your food via runway. Only one
problem — will there be any room
left amongst the Planet Hollywoods

and Hard Rock Cafes?

And doing odd jobs around the

industry is Sarah Jessica Parker who
will guest V) MTV's Top 20 Videos

despite the fact that she admitted she

knows nothing about today's music.

The plus side — anyone is better than

Puck.

Material in this column has been
compiled from various news and wire

senices by Tara MK Connelly.

Editors' Cuts
Show High Octane Book Jim 's Journal Album

With MTV and its tepid partner in crime VH-1
giving air time to hip-imaged shows such as the

former's "Super Rock" program, and the latter's

'Naked Cafe," it would be refreshing to finally see

a program that treats the term "cutting edge" with

a little more than the equivalent of a dull butter

knife. Thankfully, out of all the networks, Comedy
Central (!) has given us just that with its newest
offering. High Octane.

The program is a low-budget affair (the verdict

is out on whether this is done intentionally or not,

but hey, it's a nice touch) that finds Sofia Coppala
(yes, daughter of that certain famous director)

perusing the mean streets in her vintage muscle car
in search for the cool interview.

ELarly episodes have included friendly chats with

such performers as ex-flREHOSE bassist Mike
Watt, the ever- channing Beck and a hilarious little

skit with Thurston Moore entitled "Thurston's
Alley." Good stuff.

— Matt Audette

For those of you who just can't get enough of

that wacky guy |im from Jim's lournal, the third

book in the Jim's lournal series — / Made Some
Brownies, And They Were Pretty Good — is for

you.

Following up lim's first two collections, / Went
To College And It Was Okay and / Cot A lob And
It Wasn't That bad, I Made Some Brownies is

more of the same subtle and yet often hilarious

humor of that most ordinary of guys.

)im's journal is a syndicated column that runs in

over 200 college newspapers all over the country

and if you're ever read it. you know the type of guy
|im is and the life he leads.

/ Made Some Brownies follows |im on his usual

routines from working at the copy store to hanging

out with his pals. And of course, what jim compila-

tion would be complete without the antics of his

trusty cat Mr. Peterson, whom he always refers to

as a she — go figure.

— Mike MacLean

Harriet

The secret is Anally coming out. Harriet Records

is one of the most innovative and consistent record

labels around. For the past five years this

Boston-based label has been putting out records by

the likes of Magnetic Fields, Crayon and Mecca
Normal, just recently they released their first com-
pilation entitled The Long Secret and unlike most
music compilations, this is actually worth listening

to.

Featuring a virtual who's who in the under-
ground pop world, most of these bands have never

even appeared on CD before. Bands such as Pest

5000. Tully Craft, Prickly and Vehicle Flips make
this compilation essential listening for all music
fans.

Although most of the songs here were previously

unreleased, there are some older tracks by the

Magnetic Fields, Six Cents and Natalie. The Long
Secret serves as a great introduction to the newest

sounds in the pop world.

— Mike Burke

ARE YOU TIRED
of dorm life, or your roomates?

Now renting1,3 & 4 bedroom

ipaitment homes tliat tealure:

-N ;w appliances -A quiet place to study.

with microwave. -Lots of space to yonr-

-Eat-ln kitchens with self,

dining bar. -Close to campus

CALL 256-0741 RT. 9 IN AMHERST

The UMass Body Shop Announces...

W«H'^«SJ Ssminarj
Topic 3:

Held:

Nutrition and You: The Basics

Thursday, Mar. 2, Totman
Room 153 at 7:00 PM

Topic 4:

Held:

The Care and Prevention of

injury

Thursday, Mar. 9, Totman
Room 153 at 7:00 PM

For more information stop by any Body Shop
or call 545-3024

ISHIPPIXC

LOW COST
DOMESTIC S INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING

For rates and service call:

TEL 800-752-6773

FAX 508-664-3722

E-mail address, cargo@delphi.com

AIR FRiiiiGiiT \Aun\ im:.

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
11 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Men. & Tues. 2pm - 1 0pm
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am - 6pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst
Open 7 days/week, 7am - 1 0pm

'Kac(^

Chinese-American Restaurant

Restaurant & Bar
Mt. Farms Mall Rt. 9 Hadley

We Deliver To Umass
Major credit cards accepted

Sun-Thurs 11:30 am - 11 pm
P>i & Sat. 11:30 am - midnight

I

L.

10% off All Entrees

with this coupon

Expires 5/31/95

Coiiegian Classifieds

<M
-Jn&u ojoxkl

is changing!
You'll see new math topics— like Probability and Statistics.

Plus a new question type—"Analysis of Explanations."

And there's almost no ETS practice material for thenn!

But Kaplan is ready.

Shouldn't You Be?
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST
Classes Starting Now! ^^

LIT US SERVE YOU UP A GREAT DEAL AT...

RFFR
LIQUORS 44

WiNf UQUORS
RED WOLF
CAS£ Of ! a PACK Bonus û ./^

OREGON ALE^S & BEER
Nirr BROWN. INDIA PAIf,
IIEFFWFI/JJN. EXTRA ^ ^ m 0%t%
SPFtlAl BITfER \\'t SMtSS

\y ^r,oEP(PACK BOTTLES

ROLUING ROCK
CAS[Of24 no: BARBOnilS nsif

.ODOULS *.^,„
NON-AKOIIOIJC^T^^tf
C*S(0r?4 1!0l CANS

1/2 KEGS
BUD, BUD IT., ICmOUSF, RED
DOG. MKHOjIIB, MK-HtUW DK.,

MKHBXm IT., LOWBNBKAU,
lOWENBKAUDK. ^39^
BASS ALE
SPKKBOmfS

$570

SAINTA WTA I20'^'^^^^^5^
CAB[J<Nn S^mH.NON.
C1MRDONNAV, MTiU OT,
MUVlCfWN BUNt' 750 IM.

CRfflARI JClIARDONNAV.
CABFJtNET SADVICNON /— 1 Pyjyf
wiinr 7,iNFAr«(Dfj. / /

)^fjiff

5 1 lUn BAG IN A BOX W RfBATC

SALE fa-
MAIllNKBATt -*i—

^gss
GLASS MOIUVTAIN
( ABIKNEI SAl IVHMnN,
IIIAMNINNAV 750 IM

VENDAINGE
CABtRNFT MIIVICNOM,
tllARDONNW, MFilLOT,
MIIVICNON BIANr. WJITTT
/JWANDn ISIITFP

RENEBARBIER^'tor
MDfcWHrrE 750 UL

^(jsgoR

GLEN ELLEN
WWTE ZHSFANDEL 750m

$099
$2^9

% oJW^
BACARDI
RLIM 175 imp
UGirr & DARK %$1399

$g99

BLACK VELVET
t ANADIAN WIIISKI.V
t 75LmR $J2^9
UQUOR'S 44 SALEW

'0\VOKDA
I 75llTtP

MAIL IN PfBATE -*l—

COST
AfTEP
REBATE $J49

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAmPTON HOLYOKE

Ciimpiis Plaia/Roule 9 238 King Street 30 llncoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555^ nj ^:

SALE PRICES
THURS. 3/2/95 THRU

WEDS. 3/8/95

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

Route 7 New Ashford, MA 413/ 443-4752

I
Nearby, in the Berkshires

BRODIE SKIING eOUPON - CUT IT OUT S-c
MA-AMDCl

Anv DciV $ 10 Off"!
Monday -Friday? YES! • Saturday - Sunday? YES!

St. Patricks Day/weekend? no. Sorry. (Isn't our annual Irish Olympics week enough?
One coupon per person per lift ticket. Valid 1994/1995 ski season. All day adult ticket only. $7 off twilight night children

day ticket. Not valid toward otherwise reduced price ticket. Must complete brief info note at Brodie for redemption I
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hrady ^uncK keeps grooving
By Jon Lupo
Collegion Staff

THf BRADY BUNCH MOVIE
Directed by Betty Thomas

wirfi Shelley Long, Gary Cole
Playing at Showcase Cinemas

Who would'vc tliougiii the prevailing theme of this big-
screen transfer from the endlessly groovy TV show would
be sex? Not just traditional sexual innuendo, liite those

all- Itnowing glances between Milce and Carol, but jokey
innuendo involving lesbianism, adultery, statutory rape,

menage a trois and S&M! Granted, it was treated with
sunny charm becoming of the Bradys and a PG-IJ rating,

but it's still a bit hard to take (and easy to miss) — espe-

cially coming from a show that was so sugary sweet, even
the Osmonds couldn't stand watching it.

This "gOs emphasis on sex is about the only thing

that's changed in the Brady universe. In a clever and
well-used device, the Bradys are still stuck in the land

of bell-bottoms and crocheted vests, while the outside
world has moved on. Marcia is still beautiful, |an still

has a complex about it, Greg is still trying to be lohnny
Bravo, Peter's voice is still changing, Cindy's lisp is

more pronounced than ever, etc. Meanwhile, the trou-

bled "908 — from car-jackings to rampant cynicism —
is in full swing.

That's pretty much the plot, except for some forget-

table stuff involving a need to raise $20,000 to save the

Brady homestead as well as some lame Home
Alone-iype antics courtesy of Mr. Dittmier (Michael
McKean), the Brady's evil next-door neighbor. And
even though this material is

thin and uninspired, the

Brady's pull as supreme
pop- cultural icons is still

potent enough to make this

Bunch worth the time
warp.

While it's true that just

the mere fact there is a

"Brady Bunch" movie (and

the added fact that it's so

pleasurable) is proof posi-

tive our contemporary cul-

ture as we know is dead. 1

suspect the enduring appeal

of the Bradys lies more
within the show itself and
less in its ostensible

media-logged significance

(I mean, would anyone
want to see a big-screen

version of "Good Times,"

"Taxi" or even, gulp.

"Cheers"?).

For many people, I

think, the original televi-

sion show represented an

enviable ideal, albeit hideously outfitted in burnt oranges

and mangled plaid. Let's face it: Their family worked.

Mom and pop got along and were always supportive, the

house was always clean, the astro-turf mowed to perfec-

tion. When there was a problem, people talked — Mike

always had a well-meaning homily to offer (this is expert-

ly skewered in the film) — and people were generally nice

to each other.

The real Brady Bunch, circa early 1 970$

^COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY
EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

The Brady Bunch Movie echoes this feel-good feeling

by — very ironically — making the Bradys still the most

adjusted family on the block. But it's not a stuffy conserv-

ative notion of family values: rather, the Bradys are quite

a liberal clan, and the film is. for example, as (surprising-

ly) pro-gay as it is pro-family.

But all this socio-cultural meandering aside: Is it

funny? For all those steeped in Brady lore, it's a groovy

gas, filled with plenty of in-joke references, sly (if a tad

obvious) satire and a genially sunny charm. It also helps

that the cast is dcad-on — Shelley Long's Carol is

smoothly played while Christine Taylor's Marcia is down-
iHght eerie. And it doesn't matter much that Gary Cole's

Mike doesn't have the right look; everything else is mir-

rored perfectly.

By the time the Bradys perform their seconti musical

number, you just may be in such a dizzy pop-cultural tail-

spin that the film's flaws may not seem so paramount, h's

nice enough to visit a place where the biggest problem is

the fact that your sister gets all the attention or that

you've got two dates to the spring dance. The Brady

Bunch Movie will not change the world, but it's a clever

enough tribute to the story of a lovely lady and a pop-cul-

tural legacy that it turns a second-rate television show
into a warped kind of national treasure. B

MRS. PARKER
AND THE VKKXJS CIRCIE

Directed by Alan Rudolph

with Jennifer Jason Leigh, Campbell Scott

Playing at Academy of Music

Relentlessly downbeat, Mrs. Parker aims to prove that

the woman behind one of the

greatest wits of this century

was. in fact, a lonely sour-

puss whose love life was as

devastating as some of the

barbs she uttered. Fair

enough. But the problem
with Alan Rudolph's (The
Moderns) moody biopic is

the title character's lines arc

frequently unintelligible, the

backstory meandering and
the vicious circle more like a

tepid oblong made by an
Etch-A-Skelch.

lennifcr lason Leigh puts

her heart into the role of leg-

endary scritje Dorothy
Parker, but she's more often

than not undone by an
over-studied accent that ren-

ders some (though not all)

of Parkcr'< lines a muddled
mess. Once you get. used to

the delivery, though, you
realize it's not the real

problem. For all of Leigh's

successful stabs ai grand pathos, they add up to nothing

— Parker remains a shadowy enigma throughout, more
akin to schoolboy Freudian analyzing that textured char-

acter.

Yet the most telling conceit is how Rudolph paints the

rest of the famed (and notorious) members of the

Algonquin round table as anecdotal ciphers. This is the

kind of movie where people (most of whom are fashion-

ably drunk) name- drop with a straight face; famous
names are introduced, someone says something sharp

and/or witty, and then they disappear, fust like that.

While Mrs. Parker has impeccable credentials in front of

the camera (despite flaws, Bbth Leigh and Campbell Scott

have a few smart scenes), Rudolph's alternately pedestri-

an and convoluted direction does everyone in. C

FrtdcriclcH. Bloom. O.D.

Director.

UHS Eye Care Prognm.

We offer. . .

. . .quality,

comprehensive

vision care at a

reasonable coat.

courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

. . .reduced rate*

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete
optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

Paiwm rccdlMCk of iluK

who havt u«d Ihe UHS Eyt

Cart Profram over It* >e«n

hw been cornisiemly

excel len«.

BUYBEER&WINE on

from 12 Noon to 6 RIVI

Montague Mini Mart
• Microbrews • Foreign and Domestic Beers •

•Wide Selection of Wine •

All at Competitive Prices

from Amherst:

Northampton:

Montague Center

'

Open -9551

FjJMCUNA
TEXMEX CANTINA

iilis
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

"I Inrlle you lo uK ttittft

Servicn at tilS."

Convenient hours

and on campus
location.

call 549-2671
X244

95$ Draft

Free CNps & Salsa (10-1am)
and always...

our 18oz Fresh Fruit

Margaritas
Thurs. Fri., Sat. til 1 am

41 Boltwood Walk / Amherst [Behiml Antonios]

413-2S3-4D40

Smith curtain rises on Diary drama
Story ofAnne Frank's life dramatized in acclaimed play

The Diary of Anne Frank opened yesterday at Smith College.

By Tara MK Connelly

Collogion Staff

The Diary of Anne Frank is a

well known piece of literature. In

1942, a 1 J-ycar-old lewish girl

was forced to go into hiding with

her family during World War II.

Her diary chronicles the family's

life in a small attic constantly in

fear of being discovered by the

Nazis through the eyes of a school

giri.

Beginning March 2 at Smith
College, people will get a chance to

view this moving story on stage.

The play is based on Anne
Frank's diary and the story of her

family's two-year hiding. The diary

was her way to escape from tear,

her creative outlet and a way to

mark the passage of time. It was
mere weeks before the liberation of

Amsterdam and the war's end the

Frank family was discovered by the

Gestapo and brought to a prison

camp. Only Otto Frank, Anne's
father, survived the harsh life of the

prison camp, but Anne's diary

remains an enduring reminder of

the many who did not live to see

freedom.

The diary, which was translated

into 2b languages, was transformed

into a screenplay by Frances
Goodrich and Albert Kackcit, giv-

ing audiences a visual glimpse at

Anne's world.

The play won critical acclaim

and several Tony awards in addi-

tion to the coveted Pulitzer Prize.

On Kroadway it ran for over 700
performances and was later played

in theaters world wide.

Smith College's rendition of the

play is directed by Nicole Malkin. a

senior theater major, and serves as

her honor's thesis. She researched

the play by reading the unedited
version of the diary and interpret-

ing how the family must have felt

from there. The show will be
unique because the stage will be
surrounded on three sides by the

audience, heightening the feeling

of entrapment and need for sur-

vival.

The Diary of Anne Frank will

play March 2-4 and 8-1 1 at 8 p.m.

ai the Hallie Flanagan Studio
Theater in Menhenhall Center for

the Performing Arts at Smith
College Reser\'ed sealing is 55 gen-

eral/ J3 students and senior citi-

zens (55 and up). The box offtce is

of>en one hour prior to show lime.

For more information call

Ui-ARTS Mon.-Fri.. I pm lo 4
pm

Still interested in

Arts & Living?

It's not too late lo start

writing about what's hot

in the Valley in music,

art, theater and much more.

"^ ^ '^ .. Come on down to the

Collegian and ask to talk to

Matt, Tara. Justin or Mike.

BIG GUY
LIQUORS
'^"'"'^

fi!!r ' Jim Beam
S 10.49 OS. $«.99 7.-.0 ml

l.ions Head S<»ulhcrn Comfort

$H.79 casi/holtks $8.99 ".".O ml

Big On Friendly Service
'b Montague Rrt North Amiierst rte. 63

549-3555

"^^-^-'17*^*^ Jewlery MakingrU J>L Supplies

44 Mam St., Amherst, MA 01002 • 413-25&0276

112 Mam .St, Northampton. MA 01060 • 431 58(^7IH2

243 W. Mam St Northbmv. MA 01532 • 50H3930IHO

March 4th - March Uth
On March 6th we celebrate the 2nd
Annivertary ofthe opening ofour

Auguat the Fint Bead Storeg. Two years
and three stores later, August the First

invites you to celebrate with an
Anniversary Sale with
Store Wide Specials

With (his aclvcrtisnuni. .siivt- nn iuldltional

I.V< OFF 111! iiurt-haM's <»v«'r .$.'">

WMUA^J;!
1 05 Compus Conlpi

Univpisity '^ Massfif l<ur.eMs

Amhml. MA0I003 1230

Ir.x 413 545 /I/SI

Big UMass fan?

Got an opion on the world

of sports?

Tune to Sportsiine on

WMUA, 91.1 FM
Thursday's from 5:30

6:30 pm.

W^ o Whm 3fp£)QK)3i>33!k

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Spontorad by Unlvartlty Haalth Sarvlcas

l-'iilititi Disorder Asscssiiicnl

Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse

Practittoner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned a^M
somebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,

(except holidays) at the Campus Center

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you

know. Call 549-2671. ext. 168.

CHOUSTER
%^ Chinese Restaurant

Anniversary for the

Montli of March
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Lunch $3.99 • Dinner $4.99 Daily

$4.99 Saturday & Sunday All Day

Dinner Special Including

Pork Fried Rice w/ Choice of Egg RoU or

Chicken Wing and Ice Cream Dessert

13 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

253-6068 • 253-7i(lt9
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Palace Songs' latest has Hope
Piano f harmonic hacking vocals add new life to tired songs

By Matt Audette

Collegian Staff

Tizzy will headline a quadruple bill this Friday in the Creenough Residence Hall.

cou«ifsv jiiiy

Local talent performs for good cause

By Mike Maclean
Collegian Staff

Friday night Grecnough Residence

Hall will feature some of the area's up
and coming bands. Tizzy, New
Harmful. Ditch Croaker and The
Marshes will all share the spotlight in

a benefit concert for Kate's Kitchen in

Holyokc.

The show will begin at 7:50 p.m.

in the basement of Greenough and is

being sponsored by WOCH, Souls
Acknowledging Kinetic Energy
(SAKE) and Greenough House
Council. Headlining is local favorite

Tizzy. The Northampton trio featur-

ing )en Gallahom on bass and vocals.

)oel Boultinghouse on guitar and Teri

Morris on drums has played with the

likes of the Dambuilders, Small
Factory and Eggs.

Tizzy recently released their first

7-inch on Chunk Records and has

two other projects in the works —
contributing a track to the upcoming
compilation on SpinArt Records (an

independent label out of New York)

and working on a 7- inch for the

Boston label Pop Narcotic.

Ditch Croaker hails from Hoboken.
N.T. and has a trio of 7-inch singles

out on their own Fine Corinthian
record label plus a compilation tape of

their earlier singles. Alternative Press

gives Ditch Croaker the distinction of

falling "at the intersection of Sebadoh
and Echo and the Bunnymen." The
trio has recently been working with

Adam Lasus (Juliana Hatfield, Helium.

Versus and Yo La Tengo) and are

preparing to release an EP and a full

length in the first half of 1995. They
too are appearing on the soon to be

releascxi SpinArt compilation.

The Marshes feature Colin Scars,

formcHy of the bands Alloy and Dag
Nasty, on drums, Steven Wardlaw on
guitar and Emil Bufi on bass and
vocals. Two of the members are stu-

dents at the University of
Massachusetts and the band has a

six-song demo tape they are currently

shopping around to various labels.

New Harmful will open the show,
featuring Chris Carlton and )eremy
Smith from Knuckle Sandwich. Mike
Minotii from Lumber and Sean
Hurley from Grasshopper in a multi-

media performance that will include

projection and sculpture as well as

the unique blend of punk and pop
delivered by the band.

ri-;y, Ditch Croaker, The Marshes
and Ne\i' Harmful will perform in the

Greenough basement Friday at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are 53. For more infor-

mation call Mike at 546-53dO or

Matt at 'i-4ty-4U02.

HOPeEP
Polace Songs

Drag City Records

Will Oldham is a strange fellow.

For the past two years he has been
producing some of independent
rock's most overtly cryptic tunes,

cleverly disguised in the form of
Appalachian mountain folk.

Hmmm, sound like the next big

thing? Probably not, but it is a sure

bet Oldham would want it no other

way.

Content with either cranking out

his tunes by himself or with whoev-
er seems to be hanging out at the

time. Oldham has been working
under a variety of monikers, includ-

ing The Palace Brothers. Palace
Songs and just plain old Palace.

He's not afraid to walk the fragile

line between earnestness and paro-

dy.

Oldham and Co. alternate
between smart-ass indie boy irony

(at times you can practically hear

him biting his tongue not to laugh)

and an often heartbreaking senti-

ment that seems truer to

country/folk's roots than any of

today's lO-gallon hat, arena posers

ever could.

His 1995 debut. There Is No
One — What Witt Take Care Of
You. found Oldham, backed up by

a large portion of Kentucky's enig-

matic Slint, churning out back
porch dirges complete with plenty

of banjo, bum notes and off-key

yodeling. Yet amidst all the overt

paeans to roots music, Oldham
somehow miraculously managed to

strike a nerve. Sure, when he sang

about how "idle hands are the
devil's playthings" it sounded a lit-

tle cliche and contrived, but some-

how, weirdly enough, you knew he

meant it.

After a slight stylistic detour
into solo territory (just him and an
acoustic guitar) on his 1991
self-titled follow-up. Oldham has

returned with a new name (he now
refers to himself as Push) and a

new band (referred to as simply
Palace Songs) — the results are
spectacular, if not downright love-

ly.

Trading in the banjos and the

lo-fi dredge of his earlier material

for majestic pianos and soaring
harmonies, Oldham offers up
Hope and proves he is more than a

one-idea man. Don't be mistaken
— Hope is not a grand departure
from his shambling style of music,

but it is a little tighter, a little

fuller and a whole lot more inter-

esting.

As if to show off the power of

his new entourage, Oldham kicks

off with "Agnes, Queen Of
Sorrow," a despondent little hymn
that starts off slowly in typical

Palace fashion, with Oldham quiet-

ly strumming and repeating a soli-

tary verse ad nauseam.

But this time around, as his

voice grows wearier, instruments

come in one by one flooding
Oldham's quivering voice in a

grand wash that accents his

love-torn sentiments perfectly.

This seems to be Oldham's strat-

egy throughout much of Hope.
Songs build and swell slowly,
swirling around Oldham's reluctant

frontman presence, often bordering

on church-like. A quiet interpreta-

tion of Leonard Cohen's "Winter
Lady" finds Oldham tapping into

the poetry of the song that had been
sadly lost in the original thanks to

Cohen's overly sappy delivery.

The only problem with Hope is

the same one that plagued Palace's

previous releases: Once Oldham
gets an idea, he never strays from it

— not even for a second.
Thankfully Hope only contains six

songs, so it never becomes tiresome

or overbearing, but still there is a

sense of repetition.

With Hope, Oldham has finally

proven his musical integrity. It still

feels at times as if he may be exag-

gerating the heartbreak a bit, but

the fact that a twenty-something
can step up and create something
that at least manages to capture
some of the essence of
country/folk's pain, gives hope after

all. 8-f

Big Show closes Four Sundays series

By Jesse Auth

Collegion Correspondent

Didn't think a sorority was for you?

OPEN RJlgH

IGO
Come see what we're all about

Wed. 3/1 Sundaes
Thurs. 3/2 Pizza • 6:30-7:30

Fri. 3/3 Mystery Nite

406 N. Pleasant Street

call Kristen @ 549-0243

for more information or a ride.

s4 itii

Let's get one

thing straight::'?

The Collegian

isn't.

Write for
GLB Issues

Contact Wendy Darling
113 Campus Center

545-1749

THC REALLY BIG SHOW
Academy of Music

Feb. 26

NORTHAMPTON — The Really Big Show was the last

in a series of four productions put on each weekend in

February at the Academy of Music in Nonhampton. The
Northampton Arts Council assembled this month-long
extravaganza each year, appropriately titled "Four Sundays
in February."

The Academy rolled out the red carpet to welcome its

guests from the Valley and beyond each weekend. The
series featured a capella singers the first week. The Valley

Dancers the second week and a youth program the third.

The Really Big Show concluding the series was a tribute to

the 1960s' television show "The Ed Sullivan Show." It had
many forms of entertainiiient including music, comedy arvd

acting skits for people of all ages. Silas Kopf. the Ed
Sullivan impersonator, ii^troduiled the acts and provided
some humor of his own.

The show started off on a good note with three enter-

taining acts. The Northampton Chamber Players delighted

the crowd with a few cla.'Eical numbers. Next came the

multi-talented and scm-^whal chaotic comedy act of Bill

Ross and Brian Smith They recited humorous dialogue
while they were in the act of juggling knives and riding on
unicycles.

This was followed by the second musici-l act, a boy
named Caley Monahon Ward who played the mandolin
and the fiddle. He played a blues and country song that

sounded spectacular.

Unfrjrtunately these three acts were the only good ones
out of all I 5 that were on display. One act consisted of a

group of dogs that were square dancing with pc-ople. This
would have been entertaining if the dogs were actually

dancing mstead of following their masters, who led them
by pulling on a chain. One of the other acts that didn't

measure up featured Katherinc Sanderson as a nun who
leads a mock school recital. The recital was supposed to

be humorous and enlightening, but fell short on both
counts. ' *

Although one did nbt expect to see the RolKng Stones* *

or The Beatles like on the real Ed Sullivan Show, one did

expect more tban this. The performances could have been
of better quality and shorter in length. It was rather a dis-

appointing end to a otherwise entertaining series.

itejortne cwiegtat
Department

Contact Jessica Taverna

113 Campus Center Basement

545-3500

Sports Bar & Lounge
1 1th Floor Campus Center

Tonight
Bruins vs. Devils 7:30

Tomorrow
Winter Warm Up
10c Wings 4-7pm

This Weekend
Hockey & Hoops

SATURDAY at Noon
Show Your Support For UMass Hockey

Join Us For The Coach Joe Mallen Show
with Ted Balcer & Brock Nines (WHIVIP).

Chances For Prizes!

Sunday

The TOC Will Open For UMass
A-10 Piay-Off Action!

Bud Light Sl.50/Red Dog $1.25

ice House Pitcher $4.50

Positive I.D. Required

hatch

'jm^

(t AMHERST CINEMA
'' Downtown Amherst

PULP FICTION
7:30 PM Each Night

Students $4,00
.% 2S3-S426

T-MEX
(Totally Mexican)

Tacos & Soft Tacos
Chicken 99<
Beef 75C
Bean 75<

(includes lettuce, tomato, cheddar & picante sauce)

Burritos
Bean 99<
Veggie 99C
Chicken $1.50

Beef $1.35

Chicken & Beans $1.50

Beef & Beans $1.35
(Includes lettuce, tomato, cheddar
& picante sauce on a 12" tortilla)

And Introducing

The Hatch Pizza Club
Ask for your card at The Hatch Pizza Counter!

tonight...

/2 m^m
ALL APPETIZBtS AND NACHOS

9:30 till 11:00

tube
continued from page 5

But even if "Children" was per-

haps ihe most socially responsible

mini-series of lale. Fox's gleefully

trashy "Love and Betrayal; The
Mia Farrow Story" was. without a

doubt, the most fun. Who cares if

the story is shamelessly biased, the

writing corny and the direction

artless when you've got unknown
actor Dennis Boutsikaris bum-
bling around in high- nerd style

wearing one of those famously
hideous hats, reciting campy dia-

logue in a hilariously appropriate
Allen- esque whine.

Bui even though Woody is

thrown to the wolves without a sec-

ond thought. I still thought "Love
and Betrayal" was refreshingly

unpretentious and compulsively
watchable. I mean, what could be

better than a fake Frank Sinatra,

not looking a bit like the real-life

crooner, who has the nerve to ask a

post-coital Farrow. "How did you
like it, my way'^' If only all

mini-series could be this absund.

Fortunately, though, television

need not necessarily be a complete

joke to be entertaining (although

it often helps). For example. "The
American Cinema" series which
concluded this week on PBS. was
a good, while not terribly

in-dcpih. look at some of the

major themes in film history.

Incidentally. Qucntin Tarantino
— who was featured in one seg-

ment — also guest-starred on
ABC's pleasant sitcom "Ail-

American Girl" last week. For any-

one who's seen his film Pulp
Fiction, it was a pretty amusing
episode — with one really funny
scene where Quentin assisted star

Margaret Cho with dinner prepara-

tions by aggressively plunging a

meat thermometer into the chest of

an unsuspecting chicken. The poor
bird, by the way. did not magically

spring back to life.

And finally, I can't forget to

report on the "Very Special"
episode of NBC's "Blossom" that I

couldn't resist tuning in to. I'm

usually quite understanding about
these "Special" shows, but this

one was loo lame even to have the

makings of a guilty pleasure.
What happened was that Blossom
got slugged by her boyfriend and
had 10 gather up the courage to

face Dad, as well as potential

humiliation at school. The whole
problem took a whopping 10 min-
utes to solve — I mean, even "The
Facts of Life" usually managed to

spare a full 20 minutes for an
equally traumatic teen horror.

Coincidcnlally. I think joey
Lawrence is getting dumber with

age. if that is actually possible.

Ijist week he was perplexed as to

why everybody was calling him
|oe. and I think the studio audi-

ence was fearful about the health

of his remaining brain cell. But

then, aren't we all.

Tracy Gavel is a Collegian staff

member.

Buddy Guy jazzes up Smith College crowd
By Chris Conner
Collegian StoFf

BUDDY GUY
John M. Greene Hall

Feb 28

NORTHAMPTON — "I got the

sudden feeling I'll be here all night.'

Buddy Guy said with a smile as sever-

al audience members sl.ouied out

requests.

If the crowd had its way, the

58-year-old guitarist probably would
have been on the stage at Smith
College's John M. Greene Hall all

night.

Guy roared through his hour and
45-minute set with the seasoned cool

of a true veteran of the Chicago blues

scene, coupled with the exaggerated

cockiness standard to players in the

genre.

Decked out in his tradeinark

"Buddy"-labeled overalls. Guy strut-

led out on stage, polka-dotled Fender

Stralocastcr in tow, and ripped into

his first set, which was compri.sed of

old favorites ("Feels Like Rain") and

new material ("While You Were
Stcppin' Out, He Was Slippin' In").

One of the show's treats was the

opportunity to hear snipp>els of Guy's

noted sense of humor, which he man-

aged to insert before and during

many tunes without overkill.

As he introduced "Feels Like Rain."

Guy exhibited his often profanity-

laced wit when he asked ihe lighting

la-hnicians to turn on the house lights

during a portion of the song.

"If anybody (screws! the .song up.

I'll know who you are," Guy quipped
to potential sing-along participants.

"Well, now. I might even (screw) a

song up."

Alternately lilting and howling
(usually in the same tune), Guy's
vocals perfectly complemented his

string-work, each ascent from his

gritty nomial register to lender falset-

to a clean parallel to the guitar

beneath it.

Also an integral piece of the live

Guy package was his bag of guitar

tricks, which included playing his

instrument with his overalls, a cable.

a drumstick and the hand of a

woman in the audience.

Much credit must also be given to

Guy's three-man rhythm section,

especially guitarist Scott Holt, whose
tasteful solos more than amply filled

the space given to him by the
unselfish leadman.

Chris Duarte, whose eponymous
trio opened for Guy, may be a young
buck in the blues community but this

Texan is the real deal.

Although the inevitable compar-
isons to the late Slevie Ray Vaughn
have already been drawn by many
critics, Duartc's incorporation of both
reckless abandon and mature control

in his playing style support claims that

he will be the next Austin great.

Indies
continued trom page 5

Superchunk has repeatedly
refused the persistent courtship
of Atlantic and other majors,
appreciates the risk of dealing
with the majors. When asked
about the possibility of
Superchunk or Merge contracl-

ing with a major label,

McCaughen was pragmatic.
"There are things that would

be nice about it, but there's a
real danger of losing too much
control over what you create,

"

/^

WANTKl)
Assistant

Finance Manager

EXPERIENCE
is a must to be

successful in gaining the

competitive edge in today's

Business World...

We are looking for:

Ambitious • Responsible • Organized

SOPHOMORES
with good communication skills

Business Majors Preferred

Applications are available at the Collegian

1 13 Campus Center and must be submitted by

Thursday March 9 @ 4:()0 p.m. !!

he said. "Once they give you
money, it's natural that they're

going to expect a degree of con-

trol in return."

The future's so bright...?

Recently, the musical climate

has changed so that Independent
labels seem to be competing on
more equal footing with the
majors. Artists who have already

made their major label debuts
are beginning to put out indie

label releases as well, as a sort of

show of respect to their roots.

Last year, The Melvins released

two albums within a few months
of each other, one on Warner
Brothers, the other on

Amphetamine Reptile. In addi-

tion, just u few months ago Beck
chose to release Or^e Foot in the

Grave on K Records as the fol-

low-up to his immensely success-

ful Geffen album Mellow Gold.

Then, of course, there is the
unprecedented success of the
Offspring's appropriately titled

Smash LP on Epitaph Records, by
far the most successful album
ever released on an indie label.

The Offspring's multi-plat-
inum status and the subsequent
success of label mates Runcid
would seem to suggest a sort of

barrier has been broken, that

being on un indie label no
longer limits the salability of

ISMELBREAK!

t ^
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GIMME A BREAK!

bunds, and that the future looks
brighter than ever for indie
labels and their bands.
Not necessarily.

While the current trend start-

ed by the Offspring's newfound
stardom may suggest Immediate
advantages for other indie
bunds too long ignored by big
chain music stores, there is also

a distinct danger involved. As
the mull music store market
opens up to the larger of the
independent labels, these labels

are bound to put a big percent-

age of their promotional money
and effort into such stores in an
effort to compete with the
majors. According to Pat Dwyer,
the effect on smaller "mom and
pop" record stores could be "cat-

aclysmic."

"When labels like Epitaph,
Matador and Touch-and-Go
start putting their money towards
advertising in Muslcland, that is

going to spell the doom of inde-

pendently-owned mom and
pop' stores and subsequently a lot

of smaller labels and bands who
can only afford to distribute at

small stores," Dwyer said. "It's

actually pretty scary."

WASlllU'RN

DI6ITECH ftua^

Wv* • 15«>«»44

NorlhwesltTH

.Slimmer .Si'sslon "QS

Made in the

shade.

Specialty Beverage Center

ll'ii not alwa>.<« pitsslhlr to do ru-r>tlilnK

you'd likf to do. loo many inlcri'sLs. loo

few hours in the day, loo few weeks In

the Icrm. Fortunately. Northwestern s

Summer .Session ghes you a chance to

catch up. or get ahead of the game. Yon

can earn a full year s credit in chemistry,

physics, or a language in eight or nine

weeks. After a summer at Northwestern

you'll have It made— In Ihe shade.

Noteworthy in '')S: Held schools In

archaeology. en>ironinental studies,

ethnography, and urban sludle

and a six-week program In Prague.

For more information, plea.se call

1 HOO-FINDS Nl

.
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Open M-Sat 9am - 1 1pm

Wirw Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Glasses

•FULL REDEMPTION CENTER
Rt 9 East College Street • 253-5384

one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt. 9E
\/i.»?A- MASTERCARD - DISCOVER AcceptecJ

EATING DISORDERS
A FIVE COLLEGE FILM SERIES • ALL SHOWINGS AT 7:30 PM

MARCH Tuesday, 7: "Still Killing Us SoWy." Jean Kilbourne video examining how advertising porh-ays

women. Campus Center, University of Massachusetts, Room 162.

Tuesday, 28: "Famine Within." Documentary film addressing the socioculhjral forces that

impact women's obsessions with their bodies and weight. Hcx)ker Auditorium, Mount Holyoke.

APRIL Tuesday, 4; "Life is Sweet." Comedy focusing on an enduring couple and their iconoclastic twin daughters-

one of whom suffers from anorexia and extreme self-loathing. Smith College, Seelye 1 06.

Wednesday, 5: "Life is Sweet." Campus Center, Front Room, Amherst College (See Apr 4)

Thursday, 13: "Eating." Serious comeciy about women talking about food, bodies, each other

and life." Women's Center, Enfield House, Hampshire College.

Wednesday, 19: "Pock of Lies." Jean Kilbourne video examining advertising of the tobacco industry, includ

ing the connection between smoking and thinness. Campus Center, University of Massachusetts, Room 1 62.

Sponsored by the Five College Eating Disorders Committee. For additional information call 542-2760.

•
!
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Keillor brings old-fashioned radio to FAC
By Morni E. H«lfn«r

Collegion Staff

Middle America is coming to the

Fine Arts Center. It's coming in the

form of Lake Wobegon's lovable and
well-known Garrison Keillor with a

live performance of "A Prairie Home
Companion."

Keillor and his live two-hour radio

variety show will be playing in the

Fine Arts Center on March 4 as part

of their national tour, which includes

shows from New York to Tennessee

to Baton Rouge to the University of

Massachusetts.

The show will be airing live at 6

p.m. from the UM-s'. Fine Arts

Center. Produced by Minnesota
Public Radio and distributed by

Public Radio International. "A Prairie

Home Companion" is heard live

across the United States. Regularly

heard on WFCR 88.5FM. the radio

show is a favorite of New Englanders.

The show features comedy sketch-

es, musical pieces, special guests and

of course Keillor's "The News from

Lake Wobegon." With vivid stories,

anecdotes and tales of adventure.

Robin and Linda Williams are to perform Friday as part of "A Prairie Home Companion.'
COUimS( (INt A«TS ClNTt«

aVNICMT
MUSIC 8YSHN, INC

• Thursflay •

1«+1)ANCM'AK!>

HOSTtD BY WHAtf'S NICK

DANCER
The Afe,iS Bi){)j^i( DarKp Panv

Music l>y Spin, Int.

• Friday •

RETRO NIGHT

Dance Music from flie

LateZO's&CartySOs
wittiOJ Dennis

9:00pm- 1 :00pm

FREE sdmission with this ad

• Salvrday •

All N{W/ All BtQUBT

lOCMDANCfPAHTY
WITH D| [)\\i

SATUIOAV NIGHT OINNU I

DANa raOMOTION

Dine anywhere in Nfjufumpior on

Sdiuiiliy Might. I>nng yoii reccipi. ind
r« eiv? f let Admnwon to Ihe Oince Cob.

Limousins wvice couftrty at Miduek

Limouw* « Ourofier S)).M70

^'^ ^ '̂ '̂ '̂ «̂ ^ ^^ ^^^s»«irc*

LIVE MUSIC
11.1, M.uili : h ii (jii.lB*

tltggo* Danc$ hity,

SISm CAROL
Loose Cabooit

f}f!f}fyf-f;f!f!f!f^r?r!

Record Kelease Party,

SYNAESTHESIA
Foiiil

•^*f*f*fi r_«fyf*A*f*ffff^*y

Led Zeppelin Tribute,

PHYSICAL GRAFFITI
! ! I" ! ! » ll

M.H 'I

Final Show

SLOWPOKE
Gralilude / Product

•A^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^.^•^•^^^-- - - -

In Mjr

ART m£l£ BLUES BAND
..'..'..'..'..•..^.•.^.•..•..•..•..•.,

Tribute to The Doors

RIDERS ON THE STORM
'^'^ ^ '^'. ^ ^ »^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^r
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Keillor will weave the beautiful, ten-

der and often funny tales of

Wobegon, Minn., where all the men
are good-looking, all the women are

strong, and all the children are above

average. Saturday's show will feature

The Hopeful Gospel Quartet as the

special guest.

The Quartet includes Kate
MacKenzic. Robin and Linda
Williams and Garrison Keillor. The
group has recorded a live album at

Carnegie Hall, performed in

Scotland. Denmark and on PBS'
"Austin City Limits." MacKenzic has

recorded six bluegrass albums with

Stoney Lonesome and has released

her solo album. Let Them Talk.

The Williams' have been perform-

ing on "A Prairie Home Companion"
since 1 976. and are regarded as some
of the finest songwriters in the folk-

country genre. In addition to several

albums under their belt, the

Williams' songs can be heard on

Mary-Chapin Carpenter and Iris

DeMent's albums.

Keillor, creator of "A Prairie

Home Companion," was inspired by

an article he wrote about The Grand

Ole Opry and decided to create a live

variety show for radio. During the

first 15 years, the radio show
received a George Foster Peabody
Award, an Edward R. Murrow
Award and a medal from the

American Academy of Arts and
Letters.

"A Prairie Home Companion"
ended in 1987 and Keillor moved to

New York where he started "The

American Radio Company." which

was also a sell-out show. Keillor

restored the original name in 1995,

in order to retain its name recogni-

tion and to return to the Midwestern

roots of the 2 million listeners across

525 public radio stations nation-

wide.

Keillor also hosts "The Writer's

Almanac." a daily poetry program for

morning newscast. In addition.

Keillor has written several "A Prairie

Home Companion"-themed books
including: We are Still Married.
Happy to be Here, Lake Wobegon
Days, Leaving Home and The Book
of Guys. The list of accolades contin-

ues with a Grammy for a recording of

Lake Wobegon Days, two cable ACE
awards for TV, a Peabody for "A
Prairie Home Companion" and an
induction into the Radio Hall of

Fame at the Museum of Broadcast

Communications.

The show will benefit WFCR and

the Fine Arts Center.

'A Prairie Home Compartion'
will begin at 6 p.m. March 4 at the

Fine Arts Center. Call the FAC box

office at 545- 251 1 for more infor-

mation.

New book focuses on

the best of "BAD" TV
By Frazier Moore
Associoted Presi

NEW YORK — First of all,

dear viewer, you must be clear on

the distinction between "bad" and

"BAD."
According to Craig Nelson,

"bad," at least when applied to TV
shows, is that which is boring and

stupid and crying for clicker-obliv-

ion.

On the other hand, BAD televi-

sion (that's all caps, gentle view-

er! ) is a joy forever.

At least it is for Nelson, who
cared enough to watch the very

worst compiling The Very Best of

the Very Worst of BAD TV
($9.95; Delta Trade Paperbacks).

What he ended up with is a

funny read, a rigorously

researched reference, and a

shrewd celebration of human folly

by people who brought you BAD
TV like "Where's Everett?"

(1966: Alan Alda and Patricia

Smith adopt a baby who's not

only from another planet but

invisible).

The book's first section is

"BAD Classics Hall of Fame."
whose dozens of entries include

"The Brady Bunch," "Mod Squad"

and "Lost in Space."

Then Nelson moves on to his

self-styled "Tammi Awards."
named in honor of that great

symbol of waste. Three Mile

Island.

For each television genre (sit-

coms, variety shows, even kid

shows, infomercials and made-for-

T\' movies). Nelson confers from

one to six Tammies on such
deserving BAD TV as "She's the

Sheriff." "Lancelot Link. Secret

Chimp." "It Pays to be Stupid."

"The Brady Bunch Variety Hour,"

the long-ago "Studs' Place'

(1949), and then his most recent

inclusion, "Ijite Night with Conan
O'Brien."

Along the way, Nelson devotes

a chapter to BAD things that hap-

pen to good (TV) people. "Life

with Lucy" (1986's painfully

short-lived return to sitcoms by a

septuagenarian Lucille Ball) and

"David Cassidy — Man
Undercover" pratfall into ihis cate-

gory.

Another chapter. "Curses!,"

plumbi certain mysteries of the

BAD-TV universe, pondering, for

instance, why Tim Conway could

never make it as a series star

(and darnii, did he ever try, try.

try!).

Meanwhile, this book is a virtu-

al "Poor Richard's Almanac" of

BAD-TV maxims. Check out these

words to live by:

• If you're a cop. it may be more

trouble than it's worth to have a

partner who's from another planet.

• If you're married to. best

friends with, or next-door neigh-

bors of your polar opposite, it'll be

a living hell for you. but a laugh-

riot for your friends.

And. of course:

• If your life is dull, buy a

chimpanzee.

The idea for "BAD TV" came

to Nelson in. aptly enough, a

vision.

"With the coming 500-channel

world of television, there will be

more and more room for horrible

shows," Nelson reasons. "I saw

the need for a guide to all of

them."

Thus did he set forth on his

vision quest.

By day a just-turned-40 editor

who specializes in pop-culture

books, this unabashed fan of tele-

vision devoted his after-hours to

compiling lists, tracking down
shows and screening his BAD con-

tenders.

Don't think it was easy.

First of all. many of the most

deserving series — not surprisingly

— lasted for just the blink of an

eye. So where to search for this

twilight cache of BAD video?

"Places like the Museum of

Television and Radio collect only

the BEST of television." notes

Nelson with a trace of disapproval.

"I think they ought to reconsider

their mission."

Fortunately, perseverance —
and assistance from several private

collectors Nelson admiringly term*

"hard core" — unearthed much of

what he was seeking, enabling him

to screen for himself fully half the

programming that earned its way
into his book.

And plenty that didn't: "The
most hideous part of the research

was. I had to spend hundreds of

hours watching things that were
bad BUT WEREN'T BAD
ENOUGH!"
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5 College astronomy ranked top ten
Valley astronomy program helps fulfill students* requirements

By Annie Kelley

Collegian Correspoodent

The Five College Astronomy
Program has receniiy been placed
among the top ten university astrono-

my programs in the United States.

The specialized science program,
spread out among the five colleges,

allows students to fulfill iheir require-

ments by taking astronomy-related
courses at each of the institutions,

according to Stephen Strom, chairman

of the Five College Astronomy
Program.

Currently 20.000 students are
involved in the astronomy program.

Strom said.

The participating schools are the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst. Smith College. Amherst
College, Hampshire College and
Mount Holyoke College.

The Institute of Science Information

(II) has ranked ihe Rve College
Program fourth in the nation, accord-

ing to Chrism King, editor of Science

Watch. II is a database group that col-

lects scientific data.

To rank the top 100 federally fund-

ed universities in the United States. II

counts how many times a particular

author was cited, from 1981-1995.
said King.

"This method is effective because

there is no alumna satisfaction.' King
said. "With the citation method, sci-

entists chose the citation, it is more
objective."

One of the program's many
research projects includes a joint ven-

ture with Mexico to put two large

infrared telescopes in each hemi-

sphere.

The astronomy program also is

doing some of its most important

research out of the Five College
Radio Observatory.

The observatory currently houses

the millimeter wave telescope, which

is the instrument of choice for molec-

ular clouds, according to Lori Allen,

a graduate student in astronomy.
These molecular clouds are the

beginnings of star formation.

ll is because of this research that

Allen came to UMass to do her grad-

uate studies, she said.

The high ranking of the depart-

ment is a result of top-notch faculty

and the work being done with star

formations. Allen said.

"1 think it (the ranking! demon-
strates the research that is being done
in this department is being refer-

enced by a large part of the astro-

nomical field." Allen said.

Michael Myers, an astronomy grad-

uate student, said he also came to the

University to study with ihe depart-

ment.

The strongest part of the astrono-

my program is the instruction and
time spent by teachers actually teach-

ing instead of doing research. Myers

said.

It is this aspect of the program
that is being enhanced. Strom said.

The department hopes lo improve
teaching and particularly the theory

program.

Sirom said he would like lo use
astronomy to incite the imagination

of those who are not otherwise inter-

ested and make science courses more
informative.

"We are well poised to sustain

excellence." Strom said. "We have
been building in the past years and
are ready to move up in tht league."

He said the astronomy department

is "building on ihc strength of 20
years of intellectual focus."

President cuts back nuclear supply

By Donald M. Rolhbeit

Assoctotad Pr»u

WASHINGTON — President Clinton said

Wednesday he has ordered 200 ions of radioactive

material — "enough for thousands of nuclear

weapons" — permanently withdrawn from the U.S.

nuclear stockpile.

Clinlon made the announcement in a speech in which

he also portrayed foreign policy differences with the

Republican majority in Congress as a struggle txtween

(hose who want to continue U.S. leadenship and "those

who advocate a new American isolationism."

"The new isolationists are wrong." Clinton lold a

forum sponsored by the Nixon Center for Peace and

Freedom.

Republican leaders preceded him. and Senate

Majority Leader Hob Dole criticized the administration

for "misguided devotion" to Russia and what he called

a failed policy in Bosnia and mistakes in dealing with

Iraq and North Korea.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.), said "my
commitment to the iniernational causes of freedom is

pretty overwhelming." The speaker noted thai he led

the fight for Republican votes for the North American

Free Trade Act and GATT. and said. "I'm always curi-

ous when there is some presumption we are in any iso-

lationist."

"Don't misunderstand a willingness (o question

everything for a willingness (u abandon anything," said

Gingrich.

Clinton said the United Stales has no international

goal more important than continuing its decades-long

struggle to prevent the proliferation of nuclear
weapons.

He said to further demonstrate U.S. commitment to

the goals of the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty,

"today I have ordered that 200 tons of fissile material

— enough for thousands of nuclear weapons — be per-

mancndy withdrawn from the U.S. nuclear stockpile."

"It will never be used again lo build a nuclear
weapon." Clinlon said.

Dole accused the administration of ";imidity" for not

threatening to veto any U.N. effort lo lift economic
sanctions against Iraq.

Anthony l>akc. White House national security advis-

er, countered that Dole's criticism was "unfounded on
Ihe facts." He said U.N. Ambassador Madeleine
Albright had told other governments that Clinton
would veto such a resolution.

Legislation passed two weeks ago by the House that

would cut back U.S. support for U.N. peacekeeping
activities has been attacked by the administration as

isolationist and likely lo destroy the United Nations as

a tool for dealing with trouble spots around the world.

Clinton said the legislation would "deny resources to

peacekeepers and even lu our troops and squander
them on Star Wars." the space-based missile defense

system first proposed by President Reagan.

He said the approach would "weaken America. We
must not let the ripple of isolationism they have gener-

ated build into a lidal wave. If we withdraw from the

world today, we will have to contend with the conse-

quences of our negltx't tomorrow.'

SGA
continued from page 1

This year is a crucial time tc ensure a valuable and

affordable education, said Senator Lynn Robitaille.

There are 180,000 higher education students in

Massachusetts, according to Chambers, and students have

the potential to become the largest voting bloc in the state.

"The only thing standing between you and another

tuition and fee increase is registering and voting."

Chambers said.

According lo Chambers the organization is currently

made up of approximately 1 5 (o 20 members and anyone

can join.

"We will make an effort to reach out to every student,

to make sure they understand and encourage them to reg-

ister." he said.

Single sex housing space was also deemed unfair by the

senate Wednesday evening.

The senate voted for the Housing Assignments Office lo

create a policy that the amount of single sex spaces be

decided by the number of sludenls who choose single sex

housing.

"It is not the moral obligation of the University to force

someone into single sex housing," said Senator Peter

Luongo, who presented the motion.

According lo the motion, there are 1.573 sludenls

presently in single sex housing, "forcing 753 students into

single sex housing against their will."

UMass receives grant for microscopes

By Rona AAeyer

Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts

polymer science department has

received $1,555,000 to purchase
three new microscopes which use

beams of electrons rather than light

to form images.

The W.M. Keck Foundation, one
of the nation's larges( disiribulor of

grants, has given the University of

Massachjsclls $550,000 for the pur

chase of a new electron microscope,

according lu Samuel Gido. assistant

professor of polymer science and
engineering.

The W.M. Keck foundation's pri-

mary focus is on the fields of science,

engineering and medical research at

colleges and universities nationwide.

The transmission electron micro-

scope as well as iwo new scanning

microscopes will be able lo examine
the molecular structure of materials.

Gido said.

This will make it easier to relate

these properties to Iheir own uses.

The electrons '"'** t^^^m-h higher

resolution ihan light, j^lhe structure

of ihe aloms will acMHiy be visible.

Gido said.

The new instruments will be able

lo help people in polymer science,

chemistry and physics with their

research. Gido said. These inslru-

ments will also benefit graduate slu-

denls and research facilities as well

as undergraduates with iheir labora-

tory course work.

Inlemal and exiemal funding

The National Science Foundation

conlribuled a $245,000 grant for (he

Iwo new scanning microscopes and
ihe University conlribuled $260,000
to leverage the funding from this

foundation.

The University also conlribuled

$500,000 for the eleclron micro-

scope. The money from ihe

University is from specifically gener-

ated funds meant to match research

grants al the University.

"The money from the University is

a malching commitment lo the Keck
Foundation," Gido said. "This is

money ihal was generated from
retiearch grants that were earmarked

for ihit caute."

According lo Gido, the University

struck a good deal in purchasing ihc

materials. The University purchased

$2 million worth of materials for

$1.5 million.

PropoMi for new cquipmcnl

Carolyn Sanzonc. associate direc-

tor of development and director of

corporate and foundation relations,

was involved in writing the grant pro-

|x>sal for ihe Keck foundation.

"The proposal was a team effort

with Gido, Dean of the College of
Engineering Joseph Goldstein, Dean
of ihe College of Arts and Sciences

Linda Slakey, and head of the depart-

ment of polymer science and engi-

neering William McKnight.

"An award from the Keck founda-

tion is a prestigious honor," Sanzone

said. "It is very competitive."

According lo Sanzone. the technol-

ogy fur the proposal came from Gido
and Goldstein and she put it into a

more marketable framework.

The new microscopes will be
housed in the newly-built polymer

morphology laboratory in the Silvio

O. Conie National Cenler for

Poljwicr Research. »ch«duled to open
in the spring or summer of 1995,

according lo Gido.
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McCloskey quits, McHale may be next

coiitci*NH[i PMOio

Sophomore Beth Kuzmeski dished out six assists in last night's win over

St. loseph's.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - jack

McCloskey promised the Minnesota

Titnberwolves would win when he

became ihe team's general manager

ilircc years ago. He never said how

much.
McCloskey, who built back-to-back

NBA championship teams in Detroit

before coming to the Wolves in 1 992,

announced Tuesday he will retire at

the end of the season.

Assistant general manager Kevin

McHale, a Hibbing native and former

University of Minnesota and Boston

Celtics star, is considered the likely

successor. But McHale told Twin

Cities media he isn't sure he wants

Ihe job. » «

.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Unbeaten

Oscar De La Hoya will face Rafael

Ruelas in a lightweight unification

bout May b at Caesars Palace in Las

Vegas.

De La Hoya, 17-0 with 13 knock-

outs, is the WBO champion. Ruelas,

4'5-l with 34 knockouts, is the IBP

lilleholder.

"This fight between two young Los

NHL

Angeles Tighters is the most appealing

match since Danny Lopez and Bobby

Chacon fought in 1974." promoter

Bob Arum said Tuesday. "This will

be the first time in the lightweight

division that both fighters' purses

wll exceed $1.5 million."
* « •

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — Will

Sterling Sharpe play again in the

NFL?
Nobody knows. But if he does, it

won't be for the Green Bay Packers.

General manager Ron Wolf
announced Sharpc's release Tuesday,

saying it's too risky to expect the

Packers' leading receiver the past

seven seasons to play pro football

after the spinal-fusion neck surgery

he underwent Feb. 3.

"We regret that the Packers' asso-

ciation with Sterling Sharpe has

come to an end," Wolf said.

The decision gives the Packers

relief under the NFL's salary cap

when they find a replacement for

Sharpe, Green Bay's career leader in

pass receptions.

It gives the 29-year-old Shaipe the

chance to sign on with another team

willing to pay more than the

$200,000 the Packers offered him for

this year, in hope he can return in

1996.

And it leaves quarterback Brett

Favre without his favorite target.

Out of Sharpc's 29 100-yard

receiving days, 19 have come in tan-

dem with Favre. the team's starting

quarterback since lour games into the

1992 season.
• • •

BOISE, Idaho (AP) — Dexter

Rogers had 2b kills as the United

States volleyball team beat Canada 1
5-

1 1, 15- 13, 15-11 on Tuesday night.

"I got a lot of swings at the ball

tonight," Rogers said. 'It's nice to get

that many, but my arm is really sore

now. Tom Sorensen added 17 kills,

three blocks and one service winner

for the United States, which
improved to 4-0 against Canada in its

five-match Stars and Spikes Tour.

The series concludes tonight in Cedar

City. Utah.
• • •

PITTSBURGH (AP) — An invest-

ment adviser who failed to buy the

Pittsburgh Pirates last fall is contem-

plating another bid.

Kevin Vaughn, chief executive offi-

cer of Sterling Acquisitions, told the

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette on Tuesday

that he is assembling a group of

investors and has talked with officials

of Wertheim Schroeder, the New York

investment bank handling the Pirates'

sale.
« * *

QUEBEC (AP) — The Quebec
Nordiques sent defenseman David

Karpa to the Los Angeles Kings on

Tuesday for a fourth-round pick in

the 1995 draft.

Karpa, 24. who also plays right

wing, failed to score in two games
with Quebec this season. He had
five goals and 13 assists in 78

games in four seasons with the

Nordiques.

Quebec also recalled right wing
Dwayne Norris (brother of Warren
Norris from the UMass hokey teamj

and defenseman |on Klemm from
Cornwall of the American Hockey
League.

Hawks
continued from page 1
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tum. as well as their biggest lead of the

game at 51-43 with just over two min-

utes to go in the contest.

"I just tried to go to the basket and

get the ball in," said Thomas. "I was

trying to create my own shots tonight."

The Hawks, who were led by

Maureen Costello's 10 points, would

not die, however, and when sopho-

more Amy Facer (nine points on the

night) sunk two free throws, the

UMass lead was down to three.

52-49, with 1:30 remaining.

"We got a little tired." said O'Brien,

who swiftly calltxi a timeout. "We just

needed to get ourselves together."

The Minutewomen came out of the

timeout and responded, scoring the

last three points on free throws and

holding the Hawks without a basket.

The Minutewomen will travel down
to St. Joseph's Mar. 8 for the first

round of the Atlantic 10 tournament.

UMass will try to advance past the

second round ol the tournament for

the first lime.

"They | UMass) are one of the best

teams we've played this year," Gaitlt7

said. "I think they are an NCAA team."

Thomas
continued from page 1
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fouled, hit the shot from inside

the key, and then made the free

throw.

Then with 51.2 seconds left in

the game, and the score 52- 49

in favor of UMass, Thomas made
a great defensive stop on St.

joe's Amy Facer. Facer was dri-

ving towards the basket but was

forced out of bounds at the base-

line by the speedy Thomas.

"I thought Octavia came to

play, obviously she came to play.

Iscoringj 21 points," Gaitley

said.

"She had some crazy baskets. 1

have to credit her, she did a

super job."

"Octavia was tremendous."

said sophomore forward Crystal

Carroll, who scored nine points.

"She's playing great."

"She stepped up and made
some great plays," Gurile said.

"She was the difference. I was
hoping she would have a great

game tonight and she did."

conttnued from page 1
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But Millen'.' I guess Stars manage-

ment believes Millen was constrained

by New jersey's grinding system, bul

Millen is no Kirk Muller. who dis-

proved the theory by only marginally

increasing his scoring upon arriving

in Montreal.

Now the Stars arc fuming over the

less-than-promised lease they've been

offered by the city of Dallas. Maybe

Minnesota would make a better offer

if the Stars would bring back Broten.

Even though it's a short trip from

Cornwall to Quebec City. Dwayne
Norris has still logged many miles on

that route. Returned to the Aces by

the Nordiques only last week, the

parent club recalled the talented

winger yesterday.

Buffalo, Calgary, and Ottawa have

made major goaltending shifts in the

past year. You'd think that might

leave some playing time for the back-

ups. Wrong. The Sabres' Robb
Staubcr, the Flames' |ason Muzzaili

and the Senators' Mike Bales (whose

Bruins career amounted to one 20

minute period) have played a com-

bined 29 minutes this season.

Rolisserie gems: Stu Barnes, Petr

Klima, Pat Flailcy.

Since our campus lies equidistant

from New England's two largest

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students

• All ads must t>e paid cash/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 830 am to 3:30 p m

ACTIVITIES FOR SALE

ALANA CtitiHian Aliianct p'esems a

henlage mini gospe> concerl/socul

Sundsv Marcli S. 1995 Campus Centef

auditonem featuring a live college mass

Choi' II you would like to siig with the

mass choif lof this one time eveot cootact

Chuck 6 0950 ASAP

OfM nnk IGU. Come see what we're all

about Wed 3/1 sundaes, Thuis 3/2 pica,

fn 3/3 lT^s1e'y niie 6 30 ? 30pm «6 N

Pleasant St CaM S49 0743 <(>• "note info

ANNOUNCEMENTS
frti linancial aitfl Over $6 billion m

private sector grants and scholarships is

now avaiaible All students are eligible

regardless of grades, income oi parents'

income let us up Call Student financial

Serv«:e^ 1 900 263-W9!) eit f501

'

la'irii 10 btrtend with University

Bartending Get certified for 1/3 the price

of other schools right here m Amherst

Classes start Mon March 6th at 7 00pm

Space IS limited, so can 1 800 U-CAN-

MlXtnegijier today'

AUTO FOR SALE

MO Matte IU-7 94K. 5 spd. bra. sun

root, rnetaiiit ^ighi blue, must see/drive a

nicendei $1500 Call?53 3U9

Ftrd lictrt 1984 blue //^OOO miles

Good little cars Good condition asking lor

5M00orboj:all549 7197

firilmiitt 1984 light blue lautomaticl

.

56,000 miles only Runs like new

Eicelleni condition Asking for $?300 or

b Call llias at 549 61^
Maaltng 6T 1989 Beautiful shape.

alarm, lunroof, 5 spd. buigandy loaded

7995 Call Aaron 546 4327

ENTERTAINMENT

HtT dM't irou linow Mara is glav>"g

Meres when Marcli 3 that's Friday,

Marsh House. Amherst College Matdi

Gras This IS good stuff!

S2 K2 Ejrtrenwa Tyi 490 bindings w/bag

Uud 3X pert cond 500/bo Rich 665 2998

MpiM 7S17^ rrwdei, full logic detach

face, (lolby Si 75 Alpine lOWEO com

poneni spto set 4" mids r dome tweet

ers. SIOO Kanwoed KAC S24 antp 80

W/2, 160 W1 S95 Alpina 1S31 amp

I8W/4 S30 Magnavon 4 head VCR Ha
unified remote. J140 CallKJ-3U9

rolkai iword procatiar w/moniior

Baipiy used 753 9405

Kageraler 500/bo Rich6652998^ 7^

Macintoili cafflfMaf Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800 2895685

rei cond dot matrix $150/lx) Great

deal I Call Jennifer 6 29ffi

nttSH computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $225 Steve 549-5^81

!•¥• to. US All anywhere by March 28

$173 value lor $110 tor male 549-4015

torn Pa«y tin Albany March 21 14th row

center Good puces great seats Can now

584 8392

FOUND
Found a Gannan trammar kaok He<tei

??4 2/8 Call linda 5-0929

Kay tound outside Sylvan at ous stop

Sunday mom Single key on Ralph Lauren

key Cham Call Bill at 6-0204

GARRISON KEILLOR

TICKETS

To haldort ol lanw, l you change your

plans for Sat night 3/4 and cannot go.

before you give away your tickets, call rne

I'll pay^wicw face value for your 2 tickets'

Call DAve 14131 736 747?

GUATEMALA

H yov ara a stand-up comic, luggler.

mime, poet, etc and want to put on a

show fusi tor tun with the UMass

Juggling Club call Harry 546-4 1 89

TWa it a bawl m the area ttvat will rock

your parly, and destroy your house

loptionall Ca" 'M 'ISi oi 584 6097

FOR RENT
Capa Cad Group Summer rentals

waterfront houses taimouth area 508

4776000

Capo Cod taaaaiMl rtntalt. 15 bed

room houses m all towns Rental fates

Honey Sperco 508-B4 2857 or 398^367

Raam availabla m spacious home 1

block from campus Call Heather 549

7463

Tim raaoN anilablot 230< a month

Off ri 9 Amherst Killer house w/ yards,

on bike path • bus route Right near Stop

4 Shop Sorry, no phone yet call 546 0884

leave name « number with Tim

: Study eipa.iol Credit avail

able Casa Bo« 3275. Austin. TX 78764

512416-6991

HELP WANTED
Animal tcionco majon work on Cape

Cod Day camp m North falmouth area has

two openings for camp counselors to teach

children about small pets or horses Prefer

college students enrolled m ammai sci

ence or other related prograrris Room and

board possible Contact U Powers,

Animal Rescue League of Boston, P Boi

265. Boston. MA 02117 (6171426-9170,

or visit table during UMass Camp Day.

March 7th

Cmw Canadantit! Pocono Mountains.

Pennsylvania Excellent residential coed

sumrTtorcamp Looking for caring counselors

to help teach an land and water sports,

mtn bikes, motorcvcles, arts » crafts, climb-

ing wall, ropes course, radio, newspaper,

waterskiing, jet skimg, and much more

Summer season 5/20/95 thru 8/18/95 Call

900 832 8228 for an application

Camp cmnsalore io> underpnviledged

children it this sounds interesting and you

would like to work with 8-12 year old boys

and girls, visit us in the Student Union

Ballroom. Camp Osy. March 7th-Cliannel 3

Country Camp

Counulon wanted, fru^i down fitness,

CO eo, NVj tmu 100 positions sports,

crafts, many others Camp Shane.

ferndale Ny 12734 (914) 271 -4141

Cnilu thipt birtag Earn up to $2f)00

•/month World travel Seasonal lull

time positions No eip necessary For

inUi call 1 206 634 0468 e>t C500M

Oancaii waMad No experience neces

saiy Earn $1000 $1500 per week 532

U22

Fall liiM, live m nanny needed for the

summer in Wellfleet on Cape Cod Call

Holly at 349;6392

Part lima marketing/sales Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged in providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com-

misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Lxal, no car nec-

essary Call(40tl295 5490afier2om

Raal oMale talot Part time now full

time this summer license class starting

soon, call Kathy Sorawski 584 5555 _
iammar camp on Capa tit. Need

enthusiastic, dedicated people to

work/live with kids Beautiful location,

excellent program, competitive salaries

Call Rob at 549-841 7 tor info and applica-

tion _
Siimmar jabt lar Ika anviranmont

Earn $2500 $3500 and free the planet

Campaign to save endangered species,

promote recycling and stop polluters

Work with environmental groups like

PIRGs. Sierra Club. Green Corps Positions

n 33 stales » C Campus interviews

March 6.7.8th Call Jamie 1800-75

EARTH

Traval abroad and wark. Make up to

$2 000 $4,000»/mo Teaching convention-

al English m Japan, Taiwan or s> Korea

No teaching background or asian Ian

guages reguired For information call

12061632 inCeil .l'«li?

PERSONALS
Candica, Vou are the girl with the most

cake but more importantly, you got the

look babyi Can't wait lor those monster

slides' love, Emily

Drtbia Cbamat Hiappy 22n(j Birttiday to

youi' Aruba Jamaica oohh Bahamas'

Love Bathroom Man Where or who is

Bathroom Woman'' love the one Ihe onhr

man with three lirst names Adam Scott

Roberts Are you gonna |Oin a sorority

with tiliii Scandal

Haidr* Many. Congrats on 6 months'

you guys are truly the best' I love you,

Mem _
Hall Mall Hall Some stult on this page

could be stolen merchandise Be sure to

ask lor a bill ol sale if you buy an item

from here Remember, Citibonk's looking

out for you _ _ ^..

Imianmiol parly liiw. Customer service

reps are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week lor your questions and emergencies

CaM 1 -800j;itibank to apply

taiwaai lo mnltk awr yaa We look

out for students better than any other

credit card Call 1 -800 Citibank to apply

Note we won't hit on your dates

Tka litttrt el SDT would like to wei

come our new nbbonettes Megan. Amy.

Danielle. Suianne, Shen, Leigh. Coltten.

Leslie. Eileen. Ion. Kelly. Julie. Tem.

Samantha. Kim B . Kim T . Jen. Christine

and Lea

tlaiay. I hope you get your cast oil soon

so you can come to rny windmr because

I'll be the on^ one Love C

RIDE WANTED
Naad ridoi lo Boston or anywhere from

Boston in Beverly on weekerids Gas $

253 !m

ROOMMATE WANTED
Fomolt rtommoto wanted

258 00/monih Behind Baybank on bus

route Call Krislen 549 3992

SCUBA DIVING

Diva Kay largo, Honda Sprmg Break

Earn 2 credits Call Protect Deep 1-800-

282-0977
^

Earn I crodHa learning to dive Monday,

Tuesday. Wednesday, or Thursday 7 10pm

1-800 282 0977 Pfoiecrni-t.-

SERVICES

1 onni Call the Playground BBS

256 6085, 19 2 c bps 130 megs online •

CD ROM Registered online games include

lord, BRE, Usurper, Global Wars &

Planets^

Progaaaif Need help7 Call Birtfirighi for

free testing and caring confidential sup-

port 5491906

Sekalanhip moaay is available* I can

help you locate and receive it Call lor

details J1 7-762-8375

Vaa lake year nvrHiag senuosly and so

do we For more mformatinn about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at editlraosOaol com

SUBLET

i international tludtnit looking for a

place to stay during Spring Break Willing

to sublet or share apartment Please con

tact Kokol546 58781 or Nic 1546 39801

TRAVEL
tpring Brook! Bahamas cruise 6 days

$279' IncluiJes 12 mealsi Cancun

Jamaica from $429' Panama City $129'

Oaytona, Key West » Cocoa Beach $159'

VBOO 6786386

Spring Broiik lowest prices to Bahamas,

Cancun, Florida, and more Call Jeff at

549493?

TYPING
Data entry and word processing.

Reliable and last Call An(>y 5B6 097S

WANTED
Old Cabbagt Patch Kidt Irom the 80 s

Call Heidi 546-1391

cities. I'm going to devote some
deserved attention to the Insurance

Land entry, the other team in the

region, the Hartford Whalers.

My colleague thinks he's pretty

funny when he calls them the "Usually

closer to .300" Whalers. Well, they're

better than that (7-9-3 before hosting

the Rangers last night) and they're Ihe

only club below the median that has

scored more goals than allowed.

it seems that every team now has a

first-rate goaltender. but Hartford's is

a proven star in the midst of a second

prime: Scan Burke. Burke's numbers

are phenomenal (7-6- 1, 2.18 Goals

again.st average. .930 save ratio) and

he's seeing a lot of shots in this age of

offensive anemia: an average of 51

per contest. The Vczina Trophy will

likely go to the No. ! goalie on a

big-winning team (Pittsburgh's Ken
Wregget or Detroit's Chris Osgood
have staked early claims), but to this

point Burke deserves it.

Speaking of diseases afflicting

goalscoring, the surest symptom
reared its ugly head Tuesday night: the

scoreless lie. In 65 minutes, neither

the Rangers nor the Panthers lit the

lamp. It's gotta be the goalies, right?

Ted Koitler is a Collegian colum-

nist.

\recruits

continued trom page 14

ning for some big people as well.

With Lou Roe graduating and the

potential defection of Marcus
Camby to the NBA. UMass' front-

court could need to reload as

well.

While Camby has said publicly

that he is planning to remain in

school, many experts believe the

rookie salary cap which is

expected to be implemented,
may influence some top players

to come out early to avoid its

restrictions.

Isiah Epps, a highly touted

prospect from South Carolina,

that is playing for Maine Central

Institute this sea.son appears to be

high on UMass' wish list.

At 6-fooi-9, he is well suited

for the power forward spot and
could also see some lime at cen-

ter.

Terrence Christie, a

6-foot-7-inch power forward, of

Watkinson High School (Conn.),

also has UMass among his list of

finalists but is reportedly leaning

toward University of Miami.

Even the always fickle Mark
Blouni, whom mutually cut ties

with UMass after verbally com-
mitting, is reportedly interested in

UMass again, sources say a recon-

ciliation between the two parties

is very unlikely.

The next signing period begins

on April 15.

Do you like movies, tele-

vision, music, concerts,

artwork, photosraphs,
masazlnes, books and
just about anythins in

the world?

COM tx paldc» n*««iIMe« »*«•
kxtenb nBcaeapnpK («d ftBOVppagpk
kilaii— l iiiiiii iiiiki m il iM niilu
<v A«tM«>n>«<i»i>a>wdi4i

Mike's Westview Cafe

$mmmm mw wsgm
Jagermeister Shots $2.25

Busch Bottles $1.25

MGD Bottles $1.50

Mi ler Lite Ice Bottles $1.50

Thursday is Jagermeister Night!
Come meet the Jagermeister

GIRLS!

FREE Hats & T-shirts

Friday Night Dinner Buffet for $1 .00

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM NEW YORK

Dim Waf RMinilblp

LOIWDOM
$122 $244

nARIS
$199 $398

AMSTERDAM
$201 $402

ISAN X>SE COSTA MCA
I $238 $476
I

Rouodtlp

I TOKYO $774
••••••••••••••••••••••••

I Schtdultd niglU.

|Far«i lo worldwld* diillnatloii.

I
Enrailpaiui Avallatla.

Wtakend tuicturgei may apply

Cutlomi Immigration Uiat apply

I
fvm lubjacl lo dung* wittiout

! note* In) I aluitint I carda

I may IM requlrgd.

I , :ISM TRAVEL
34? Madlton Ava . NV NV tOt 13

212-986-8420*

800-272-9676
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Classifed Advertising Submission
( l.tNMtiids (.111 Ih' tirlixtritl in |KrMH), or Ihrniigh

( dinipus Maiil l(» HMMH \\.\ ( .impus ( cnlcr (In IIk*

basement) at least 2 tiays before Ihe ad i$ lo run.

naym«nt_m!«tl>«_PKciv«LwiihilLtJH^binl»ian,

Standard hedings for classifieds are: Activities,

Annonncentents, Auto Itir Sale. Knlcrlainmcnl, r«»r

Rent, lor Sale, Found, Help Wanted. Instruction,

lost. Motorcycles, Musicians, Personals, Ride
Wanlixl, Ridcn Wanteil, RtMim Wanted, RiMiinmate
Wanletl, Services, Sunirner Sublet. To Sublet, I ravel,

lyping/ Wrod Phk., Wanletl lo Rent, Wanted.
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piitpnv o( harraMTirvt

fi rrolanlty may n>M lie iivnl in jwrvmaK
' The t *i«. vfcwf i(>w(vr% Ihe right to rrtu«e if edit any (wvinal

that cVir* nol meet the l-ilkjUm'i staniUri3\ In »rfofd*oce
with the Mflliilr« o* the ( ommonweaMh of MawKtiiiwtH

RATES
$2.00 minitnum/day

Sludenl?;

20( ppr word/day

All OlhfM:

40< prr word/day

Special Hrading:

$2.S0 Extra

NO REFUNDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days:

Date: Taken By:

Headline:

Words: Xrate Payment

Special tieading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

~ ADVERTISING COPY
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Calvin * Hobb«s By Bill Watterson
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The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee
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Jim's Journal By Jim
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Bruno By C. Baldwin
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Diiborf By Scott Adams

TUO NEU PPCGKAfAS

FOR trAPLOVEES

THE FIR5T 15 A NE-LJ

OIGNITy ENHANCE ^\tNT
PPvOGF^ArA AND THE
StCOMO 15 OUR NEW
RANDOAA DRUG TESTING

INITIATIVE

THE CLUE YOU EACH GET
/^ETER 15 f^ HAND30^\E
P£AOrNJG COFFEE A^UG
ZERO Ab PART OF

THE MCK-OFF

Random Acts By Jeffrey Durand

Weekend Special
Noon Friday to Monday AM

Starting at $49.95

.Dirtrl Bllllni lo

Imunmn
Campania

.Wt Rmi to All

Quauncd Diirtn 21

»Mr» or OMw

North Amhcnl Motors CAXSTAK
T» OW Swiifcrtjnd Kd. Norm AMRU. .MA

549.RENT

Northampton CARSTAR
I4IA OwnM RO.. NanJum[»w

READINGS BY ABBY,
PALM TAROT & ESP READING

HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU
THROUGH YOUR GOOD AND BAD CYCLES OF LIFE

TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY MONTHS
ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT SHE IS SUPERIOR

TO ALL READERS YOU HAVE SEEN BEFORE
All readings Confidential and Results Guaranteed.

HOURS:9A.M.T0 9PM
210 Russell Street

Routes
Hsdiey MA 01035

(413)586-6711
Wslk ins sre Welcome

Mandarin / Szechuan Cuisine

Wc Deliver in Amherst 5-9:30 Kvcryday

BulTci Eveo Nighi ."i-K pm • Sunday Brunch Ham - 3pm

.C>M AIXYOl CAN EAT $5.99

\^ Children L nder 10 $.\50

Luncheon Specials served 1 1 -W • .^pm %y.l^

All luncheon specials come wilh rice & your choice of 2

chicken lingers. 2 chicken wings or hoi A sour soup.

Take Out Service - Full Cocktail Menu

10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

Gitreatfi Manor Condos
on Hobart Lane

Showings

Start in

3 Bedroom • 1 vz baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and
Hot Water

l^iriWH
•1/2 mile to campus

• On Bus Route
September

Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879 1

DEAN By edwi

Leold By Roger & Salem

My mom and I luivo ii iwxl

door neighboi who doos nol lihe l/io

void miiilm.

Ho snys he's going to lio n

snow shovel lo Ihe tool ol his var and

head due south on Ihe highway.

When someone asks

him,"Whal's thai Ihing on your car?"

Ihal's wlwie Iw'll soUlo down.

Ih says Ihal llwio's aclually

live seasons...

Ffjilng, summer, lall, winter, and

IILLL

n7i/i,7i is neur Ihe end ol rebiuaiy.

Your Horescopo
By J«an« Dixon

ARIES (Msfch jil -April 1») Be

alert to possible deceit on the p«rt

o( i co-worker You might get

better finarKisI terms if you posl-

pooe signing an agreenrwnt A ful-

iilling romantic relationship is in

the offing

TAURUS (April 20— May 20)

Get ready for travel, adventure —
and perhaps a whole new life

Winning over a hot business

prospect will improve the txritom

line Romance has you looking at

the world through rose-colored

glasses

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) A
business or health matter may
have you on the edge. Seek
experts' help Dwelling on slights

is a waste of lime Focus your

attention elsewhere Acting on a

constructive suggestion will make

you a winneri

CANCER Oune 21-|uly 22) Do
not be swayed by the entreaties

of a misguided loved one Your

money can be better deployed
elsewhere Capitali/e on a good
piece of ne «s by sharing the

details with someone in authori-

LEO (July ?}-Aug 22) You
could be caught off-guard by a

sudden financial mishap. Do not

despair if you catch some flak

from partner Intuition will tell

you the best way to get on some-

one's good side

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22)

Business and career themes are

favorably accepted today Sei/e a

chance to firm up an advanta-

geous finarKial arrangement An

attractive newcomer will be

turned off reckless behavior

Clos* to Home By John McPherson

J-2

:̂~-,-:

^^^^jfrl^^ »
^rcffrt^p^ 3-m-«'t»<**ii»»OM fc^jw^nB'-K^s-^MM

"So for w«'v« t2««n able to heat the entire house

using nothing but junk mail."

Today's Staff

Night Editor Darienne |. Hosley

Copy Editor T.). White
Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Prcxiuction Olmy Rosenstocli,

Dmitry Abramson, Kevin Farrar

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Ravioli/ Tomato Sauce Roast Turkey/ Fixins'

Hamburger on a Roll Beef Stroganoff

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Ravioli/ Tomato Sauce Roast Turkey/ Fixins'

Golden Burgers Mexican Veggie Stew

Daily Crossword
EditMl by Tru<l« Michal Jaffa

> WinekMrpart

J — mangoM
10 nudtmsnU
14 Kng CoMi

IMdlm. tor one

19 HOM— K»
16 PuHnoMk*
17 Pan o) CO
11 OMlM. ««

•CUV
19 ikcnao'i caixlal

20 1VP*o< iruoca

23 Clare Booiha

24 tenol

29 rin#-lsalftefvd

27 •— a MM) •

30 rumpewMgn
31

33

3* a«l-a>i«pad

3 Slip ,inolh#<

HWfi

4 Plao

6 Wifwwsgmwgvi

« AlGOt

7 IMvawl PMIp
• uppnyon*
9 WitaoiZeu*
10 Claawly

It Oanwof
cftanca

12 Ban«oaUidu
13 On

intvOn
21 ataek

22 Blal«ennoulA

olaaon
29 Comlily

2* ClwMMtdM
27 Sand I

2« Appear to ba

2t rtia graan-ayad

15 >..fji.jm

17 Musical

4« Wordu

3A Fulcruniaga

42 Soaaai

iMuliiat

43 Homonym
for a«wo

44 PurpMorouca
45 Cuban (Jane*

46 Wan gro.>m<i(]

49 CoUaa
90 Momaaa
ii Huiwiaii

noman njlar

92 Oiacnaiga

93 Caalor-t

^7 Pariaian

»«di4)ning

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

1!

39 Oaloliong
40 SoR-oWxaO
41 Eaal SouKol

mabomar
42 f=uaa arwJ lumo

43 Pan o< VSL
44 FniNanon

30 OollarEfraa

31 oooiinaaa'a

32 Song o> gang

13 I

34 AMm

|^^T*w o I T i>WA*aitTi

(•^ToTmH f "

»
aMl T 'lfA't'

'o'n't 0^1 i 'n %* "'

|(j_T't'pit u>m«
|M O'pgi'N'l

1

P;0 T

AiM'i CI R i l

PM I N tin orw"i"ai;«JT
O^M t i't O'P^O U I NJCIR

w a/mir'pMo u noP tiTiiTF
( "c'l'i'pgo'M i "tMw iiJ»T t"

t'i't«'*(. acTfHbJtTiTo
va/tf

4« Snwapkim

Connacacui

V4 aMalw
Ifia poor

99 Excaaaiva

98 Singing

98 MonaTHjaly

99 ivaali

nlaiaaman

Shimon

to Ffanch na«a*«

Andra

81 Piltftaia

concama Attf

62 iWikama

"Summar
and—

•

63 Raiaawolalc

LIBRA (Sept 23-Ocl 22) A
good morning to rush things or

take unnecessary risks Major
decisions should wait until after-

noon Be carelul nol to go over-

board when buyir)g or selling

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
Try to follow a balanced schedule,

giving equal attention to work
and rest, business and pleasure.

The early evening is made for

socializing. Get together witfi

good friends and catch up o'

recent events

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oec
21): An out-of-season demand
could boost sales for a product
you handle Rising prices put
extra cash in your pocket Try to

be philosophical about develop
ments you cannot control
Optimism is contagious

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an
19): Family life becomes nsore ful

filling Co to work in a positive

frame of mind Co- workers'
cooperation will be easier to

obtain Larger profits depersd on
your ability to make special deals

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-leb 18)

Allow fo» the unexpected Statistic

from sorrteone in your immediate
environment could stymie a work
plan Pursue protects you can
harsdte on your own An evening

phone call or message will boost
your spirits

PISCIS (feb 19-March 20)
You ar>d your loved ones should
review hvty long-range financial

plans together Adjustments may
be necessary Presenting a b«l-

arxed viewpoint will win you the

respect of those you need to con-

vince Emphasize mutual tjenefits

1 Pan o« EST
2 Flaur-<la-«a

1 ;j |J

TT\^
I-TT-WJTi u tr

"1—
!_1 F1 (

1
W]

hl»l 1 . ^H"i 1 1

W^ unp
"

" imm
M

mBT'W^ B" "

~zE- J-at

"itit
nf"-|liiClLXpn

=JPP

fW•a m
Quote of the Day

44
To be loved is very

demoralizing.

-Katharine Hepburn

^1
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Sporu Notice
There will be an important Collegian sports meeting

tonight at 7 p.m. in the Collegian offices (113 Campus
Center basement).

If you can't malce it you must call Andrew Bryce or Matt

Vautourat 545-1851.

Sports
UMass tops Hawks and keeps second place

By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

Massachusetts 55

St. Joseph's 49

The University of Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team is journeying down a road never

before travelled.

The Minutewomen got 21 points from junior

Octavia Thomas and held on to defeat St. Joseph's

55-44 last night in a hard-fought Atlantic 10 bat-

tle at the William D. Mullins Center.

The victory not

only tied the school

record of 1 8 wins
but secured UMass'

spot as the second

place team in the league — all this from a program

that had never finished above fifth in the confer-

ence standings.

The Minutewomen ended the regular season

18-8, 13-3 in league play. The 13 conference wins

set a team record and leaves UMass a full two

games ahead of third place St. loseph's, who saw

their record slip to 19-7, 1 1-5 in the conference.

"This is a good springboard headed into the

A-lOs," said Massachusetts Coach loanie O'Brien.

"We are slill hungry. We know we gave away a

chance (against George Washington) to finish first.

We want to do some damage (in the tournament)."

The game, which was heralded as a defensive

battle, lived up to its billing from the outset as each

team led by as many as, but no more than, three

points in the first half. The Minutewomen lead was

one, 25-24. at the break.

UMass' defense remained strong in the early

going of the second half, holding St. loe's without

a basket for close to the first six minutes. Thomas"

jumper capf>ed a six-point run that put UMass up

by seven, 51-24 with 14:34 remaining.

"She just stepped her game up to a new level,"

O'Brien said of Thomas, who had seven boards.

Any thoughts the Minutewomen had of breaking

the game open were soon put to rest, however, as

the Hawks stormed back to take the lead, 41-40

on two free throws from junior Kristen Sullivan

with six and a half minutes left to go.

"We did a pretty good job." said St. Joseph's

coach Stephanie Gaitley. "But we had some mental

lapses on the defensive end."

One of those lapses helped the Minutewomen go

on a 10-2 run from there, and an electrifying play

that saw Thomas drive into the lane and sink the

jumper plus draw the foul gave UMass the momen-

Turn to HAWKS, page 12

COlLfCI*N HL( PHOTO

Octavia Thomas was the difference last night, scoring a game-high 21 points while also grabbing

seven boards.

Stellar team defense

and Thomas key factors

By Car>dice Flemming

Collegion Stoff

One would think a game
matching the top two defenses in

the Atlantic 10 Conference, St.

loseph's and Massachusetts,

would be a low-scoring contest,

and one would think that if

Octavia Thomas came to play,

the Hawks would be in big trou-

ble.

Last night's game between the

top defensive team in the A- 10,

St. loe's (holding opponents to

56.16 points per game), and the

No. 2 defensive team, UMass
(holding foes to 59.84 ppg), was

indeed a low-scoring affair and

the play of UMass' junior leader

was indeed the difference.

After 10 minutes had gone by

in the first half, the score was only

8-8, with both teams playing

hard-nosed, in-your- face

defense.

At the half, the score was
25-24 in favor of UMass with

both teams causing numerous
turnovers while swiping the ball

with ease, a tribute to the great

defense that was played. The
Hawks caused 12 turnovers while

getting five steals, and the

Minutewomen caused 10 miscues

and collected six steals (two steals

each by the point guatxl tandem of

Tricia Hopson and Sabriya

Mitchell).

"We did a great job on
defense," Massachusetts coach

loanie O'Brien said.

Melissa Gurile drew praise from

her coach for her stellar play

defensively, especially in the sec-

ond half.

"I know she didn't have a ton of

stats (six points, five rebounds),

but nobody scored on her in the

second half and she was there to

pick up a lot of big rebounds at

the end of the game," O'Brien
said.

"Both teams played great
defense," Thomas said. "St. joe's

showed why they are the best."

"St. loe's plays great defense.

They're always on you,' O'Brien
said. "They're going to fight from
start to finish. If you're not ready

for 40 minutes, then they're going

to come back in the game.
Tonight, I thought we were ready

for 40 minutes."

The Hawks pride themselves on
their defense. In fact, the cover of

the media guide says "National

Defense," and rightfully so. Last

year, the Hawks were the best

among NCAA Division 1 schools,

holding opponents to 53.9 points

per game.

"Our defensive game I thought

was pretty good," St. |oe's coach

Stephanie Gaitley said. "I think

UMass did a good job on defense

also."

And the play of Thomas was
key.

The All-America candidate
scored 21 points and grabbed
seven boards off the bench,
shooting eight of 10 from the

field and five of five from the

line.

"Octavia came to play tonight,*

O'Brien said. "She picked her

game up to another level."

"I just chased the ball down,
created open shots for myself and

my teammates. I just played

hard," Thomas said.

Played hard is an understate-

ment.

She made a key three-point

play with 2:18 left when she got

Turn to THOMAS page 12

Highly touted recruits close
Different style, but just as exciting

By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

With Mike. Williams already

gone, and Derek Kellogg's career

drawing to a close, the University

of Massachusetts men's basketball

team has reportedly been recruit-

ing some talented backcourt play-

ers to fill the void at guard next

year.

The first piece to the puzzle

appears to be Charlton Clark, a

6-foot-2-inch guard from the

Bronx. N.Y.. who is reportedly

close to verbally committing to the

University of Massachusetts
according to sources.

Clark is currently attending St.

Raymond's, the same high school

Dana Dingle played for. Rich
Allen, who writes for Reidel's

Houndhall Report, a publication

that rates high school basketball

players, said Clark was a talented

athlete who can play either guard

and possesses a good shooting

range.

Clark broke his ankle during this

season but is expected to be com-
pletely healthy by next season.

Sources said Clark has passed

the minimum 700 on the SAT
required to be eligible to play dur-

ing his freshman year.

Massachusetts is reportedly also

in the race for the player many peo-

ple consider the best guard left

available, Beaver Country Day's

Wayne Turner.

lack McMahon, Turner's cooch

from his summer AAU league

team said that Turner, a

6-foot- 1 -inch point guard, is a

combination of Derek Kellogg's

leadership skills and Mike
Williams' performance when the

game is on the line. He also point-

ed to his unselfishness and lack of

ego as assets.

"When we were on the road for

a couple of weeks this summer."

McMahon said, "a player that had

been rooming with Wayne said that

"Wayne Turner doesn't know that

he's Wayne Turner,' meaning he

has no ego whatsoever."

Turner has supposedly narrowed

his choices down to five schools:

Massachusetts, Syracuse,

Connecticut, Michigan and
Providence, with UMass and
Syracuse reportedly in the lead.

The Orangemen, who had also

heavily recruited Slephon
Maybury, a talented point guard
who decided to attend Georgia
Tech, have now put the full court

press on Turner.

Allen said that although Turner

is undecided, he guessed UMass
could likely be Turner's destina-

tion, pointing to the senior's close-

ness to his family as an miportant

factor.

Turner is reportedly "just short"

of the SAT requirements according

to McMahon and has several more
opportunities to take them.

Turner will play in the presti-

gious McDonald's Ail-Star game
this summer as well.

There arc two other guards who
could also potentially be in the mix

for UMass.

Eddie Cola, a Brooklyn native

(Tilden High School) has

Massachusetts on a long list of

finalists, which also includes

Temple.

The most intriguing possibility

however could be Preston Murphy,

a 6-foot-2-inch guard from
Saginaw, Mich.

Most highly touted recruits get

noticed by the major colleges at the

major summer camps run by Nike

or ABCD.
Murphy did not attend the

camps and was overlooked during

the early recruiting.

But against strong competition.

Murphy has been particularly

impressive, averaging 29 points a

game.

He is reportedly being heavily

recruited by Rhode Island, and

Miami of Ohio, while Minnesota

and Wisconsin have also

expressed interest.

Massachusetts has reportedly

been scouting Murphy as well.

After the success achieved by

Kellogg, another player who was

not highly publicized, Calipari

could be willing to take a chance

on another potential sleeper il

Turner falls through.

Massachusetts is also in the run-

Turn to RtCRUITS page 12

Second place, not second rale.

Not a single dunk was thrown down last night in the

William D. Mullins Center, yet the crowd enjoyed every

minute of Massachusetts' 55-49 victory over St. Joseph's,

which kept the Minutewomen in the No. 2 spot in the

Atlantic 10 Conference standings.

Why is basketball played by men more popular than the

same sport played by women?
The knocks against the latter are plenty. No spectacular

slams. Not enough three-pointers — the Minutewomen
and Hawks combined for four. Too many turnovers — the

teams combined for 39.

The list goes on and on. Whichever

way you cut it, the sport receives a bad

rap for not being exciting enough for

the true fan.

This type of fan, though, doesn't like

basketball. He wants a player to sky

above the rim, jam in an opponent's

face, then stand and explain to just

about everyone how good you actually

Art Stapletmi
oh

Collega l "SW
Basketball \:::2^

Massachusetts forward Octavia

Thomas isn't going to soar in the lane for a double-pump

reverse jam.

That's not women's basketball.

Instead. Thomas uses a screen from one of her team-

mates, slices through the lane, gets fouled and scores the

basket — like she did in last night's win over St. loe's, a

play that gave the Minutewomen an eight-point lead with

2:17 Icfi.

Breakaway slams are non-existent in the women's ver-

sion, so much so that the defense can actually hustle back

and have a chance to prevent the easy lay-up off the glass.

Like apples and oranges, basketball is played differently

by men and women — both styles are very good when you

acquire the tastes.

"We play below the rim, while the men. they tend to

play above the rim. Sometimes people who can't decide

whether or not they like women's basketball can't differ-

entiate between the two styles," Massachusetts junior

Melissa Gurile said. "Once fans start realizing it's a totally

different game, they come to appreciate it."

Emotion has a lot to do with sports, especially on 'Ji^l.

college level.

Never was it more evident than in the minutes after

the final horn sounded last night.

Before the public address announcer could wish the

crowd of 1,529 a safe return home from the Mullins

Center, Gurile and the rest of her teammates grabbed

the microphone.

The Minutewomen thanked the fans for coming and

supporting their brand of basketball. Not in the media.

Not on radio or television. Gurile did it on the spot, unre-

hearsed and spontaneously.

"That's them. You have to under-

stand that for years this group has

played in a gym with 100 people,"

Massachusetts coach loanie O'Brien

said. "They know they are a good team

and now, I think people are realizing

that they are very entertaining."

"I figured the fans deserve a lot of

credit for helping us out. We usually

don't like playing (in the Mullins

Center), but since we're getting a lot of

fan support, we're enjoying playing here more," Gurile

said.

Midway through the first half, members of the national-

ly- ranked Massachusetts men's basketball team entered

the arena as Minutewomen supporters.

Before one knew it, Minuteman players and coaches

were surrounded by fans of all ages, begging for auto-

graphs and photo opportunities.

The Minutemen later pulled back and allowed the

Minutewomen to regain the spotlight, long enough to cap-

ture the game and the second seed in next week's A-10

tournament.

After the triumph and a trip to the locker room, Gurile,

Thomas and their teammates stood among the same

group of fans, signing T-shirts and programs. The crowd

wouldn't let the Minutewomen leave and the players, well,

they were enjoying the spotlight.

At least those fans are beginning to appreciate the dif-

ferences between the two sports.

Arthur Stapleton jr. is a Collegian columnist.

Bruins should trade Al lafrate for offense Heading to the toumey

Ray Bourque is the best dcfcnseman in the NHL today

and one could argue he's the best ever. But a more con-

crete argument is that the Boston Bruins' whole defense

eclipses any in the league. Don Sweeney is having a

career year, not only in scoring (1 goal, 9 assists, 10

points) but he has done everything necessary to become
the NHL's top No. 2 defenseman. David
Shaw is an ideal stay-at-home veteran on
the blucline and Alexei Kasaionov is the

skilled puckhandlcr who has replaced Glen
Wesley ably. |amie Huscroft adds tough-

ness, and no other club has two rookies

(|ohn Cruden and |on Rohloffl who can

step in the lineup and contribute nightly.

So who needs Al lafrate? Not the

Bruins. Yes, their power play is ailing, and lafrate is a pro-

totype quarterback, but the defense's chief responsibility

is to play defense, which lafrate doesn't do well at all.

If the Bruins want offense, why not acquire it in the

form of a forward? Mats Nastund is a start but lafrate

could bring someone far better.

Someone like |oe funeau, who the Bruins traded to

Washington for lafrate last season. Bureaucracy runs ram-

pant through many teams' front offices in all sports, but

the Bruins usually aren't afraid to admit they made a mis-

take. Mark Tinordi's injury has thinned the Caps defense

and they're unhappy with luneau, but how happy are the

Bruins with lafrate? He has missed the entire season, he

deserted training camp, and he didn't exactly fill the hole

left by Bourque al the end of the 1993-94 regular season.

The Bruins' power play will be fine with Bourque,

Sweeney and Kasatonov, and with luneau their offense

could return to the potency it reached two seasons ago

when Boston finished first overall and luneau topped the

century mark in points.
• * *

With clowns like Sieve Vzcrman and

Sergei Fedorov running the Red Wings'

offense, Detroit was under pressure to

sign a guy like Bob Errey.

What would this column be without

mm dumb trades: Neal Broten for Corey
linL Millen. Not that either side got ripped

off, but Broten should be insulted by this

deal that probably wouldn't have been made if the Stars

were still in Minnesota.

Broten. a Minnesota native and the only active 1980

USA Olympian, spent more time in the Stars' organiza-

tion than anyone. He rewarded the franchise well from

the start: In his rookie season (1980-81). he was a main-

stay for its only Stanley Cup finalist. His production has

declined, and he is an NHL dinosaur at 35, but his knowl-

edge of the game is unsurpassed and his defense is strong.

While enjoying ESPN's rare safari into unfamiliar hock-

ey territory — that is, anywhere outside of New York— it

was painfully obvious in Dallas's 2-1 loss to Chicago the

Watfs the

deal?
Ex tiREHOSE bassist, Mike Watt, has

released his tirst solo effort featuring,

among others, Eddie Vedder and Henry
Rollins (See Arts b Living, page 5).

Debating the

Bell Curve theory
A UMdss panel iliuuised the impli-

cations of the book Bell Curve:

Intelligence and Clou Structure in

American lite {See story page }).

Roe, Minutemen
head to A-10 tourney

Lou Roe will try to lead UMdS^ to a

fourth straight A-10 tournament title

starling this weekend in Philly (See

Sports, page 8).

Weekend Forecast

Todays weather will be sunny, highs
will be around }S This weekend, tern

peratures will continue to rise.

Tomorrow and Sunday will be mostly
cloudy with highs In the 40j.

^ o c?
High: 30

LOW: 20

HIGH: 40

LOW: 25

HIGH: 40

LOW: 20
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Senate defeats

balanced budget

with Dole's vote

By David Espo
Associoted Press

WASHINGTON — The Senate solemnly dealt

defeat yesterday to the balanced-budget amendment
to the Constitution, cornerstone of a broader
Republican drive to cut spending and shrink govern-

ment.

Both sides sought political advantage in the

residue of battle.

The 65-35 vote left the amendment just shy of

the needed two-thirds majority, and followed
Democratic accusations that the Republicans were

threatening Social Security, a charge Majority

Leader Bob Dole sharply denied.

Al ihe White House, President Clinton challenged

GOP leaders in Congress to detail "how they are

going to keep the promises of their Contract |With

America)' on balancing the budget and paying for

their tax cuts."

Fifty one Republicans and 14 Democrats voted

for ihe amendment, while 33 Democrats and two
Republicans — Mark Hatfield of Oregon and Dole
— voted no.

Dole is a firm supporter. His vote — which left

the amendment's supporters two voles short of vic-

tory — was cast solely to place him on the prevail-

ing side, a parliamentary maneuver to keep the

politically popular amendment alive for another pos-

sible vote during the 1996 election season.

"Let 'em try," Democratic leader Tom Daschle

said defiantly a few hours before the vote. By
opposing the amendment, he said. Democrats were
saving Social Security trust funds from deficit cut-

ters.

The amendment is designed to end the run-up in

red ink that has the national debt approaching $5
trillion. It calls for a balanced budget beginning in

the year 20U2, unless three-fifths of both houses
vote otherwise. Social Security aside, some oppo-
nents argued it would lead to devastating cuts and
cripple efforts to deal with future economic emer-
gencies and didn't belong in the Constitution. A key

element of the "Contract With America." it cleared

the GOPcontrolled House in lanuary on a vote of

300-132. Its rejection marked the sharpest setback

to date for the conservative revolution that

Republicans launched after gaining control of both

houses.

School of education dean honored

Bailey Jackson was appointed as dean of School of Education yesterday.

By J«ssica ToveriM

Collegian Sloff

Before Bailey Jackson ascended
onto the stage. State Sen. Stanley

Roscnburg (D-Amherst) leaned over

and jokingly remarked. "Now it's

going lo be for real — you've just

been practicing for the last couple of

years."

Shortly thereafter, lackson stood

with his large frame towering over

the podium and gave a short speech

of thanks for his appointment as

dean for the University of

Massachusetts School of Lducalion,

after serving as interim dean since

1990.

lack.son, an African American fac-

ulty member of 19 years, was hon-

ored at a convocation held in the

Campus Center Auditorium yesterday

to celebrate his appointment as the

fifih permanent dean in Ihe School of

Education.

Several politicians attended the

event, among them was Madeleine
Kunin, deputy secretary of the U.S.

Department of Kducation.

Administrators and faculty attend-

ed in tribute to lackson and littcned

attentively to a speech given by
Kunin, concerning the current cli-

mate of national education.

Approximately 3(X) people attended.

lackson is known internal ionally for

being a leading theorist in racial identi-

ty development, according to Crosson.

He has served as an independent
consultant in multicultural organiza-

rmn diocxAu/ccxuciAN

tion development for public agencies,

sch(X)ls and private businesses.

lackson has served as associate

dean for academic affairs, director of

teacher education and is the founder

of the School of Education's Social

justice Educaticm Program.

"This ceremony seems like an
afterthought," said Provost Patricia

^""iaii 'Il ii rra'jy lir awcuciation
of his work and affirinalion ol the

benefit of the work he's done."

Crosson introduced lackson and
illustrated his strengths as a leader and
a forceful presence in board meetings
— an individual who speaks on behalf

of the students and can always make
the board laugh.

TufntoiAlliV poo-

Education dept official

speaks against contract

By Jatsica Tovvma
Collegion Stoff

Madeleine Kunin, deputy secretary of the U.S.
Department of Education, is working to educate
people about the harms Congress' proposed
"Contract with America" would bring to the accessi-

bility of public highcT education.

Kunin, a University of Massachusetts alum from
the class of 1 956, spoke at yesterdays convocation
to honor School of Education Dean Bailey
lackson.

President Bill Clinton appointed Kunin to her
position, and she is now working to promote feder-

al aid to students and also co-chairs Clinton's
group working group on violence prevention.
Kunin was also the first woman to be elected gov-
ernor of Vermont in 1984, and has served three
terms.

According to Kunin. the contract would eliminate

"direct lending* of gludeni loans from the govern-
ment — a program that was initiated by Clinton.

Direct lending means students borrow directly

from Ihe government, eliminating middle organiza-

tions and extraneous bureaucracy, and then they
have Ihe option of paying off Ihe interest on their

loans after the graduate, Kunin said. By utilizing

this system the government could save $12 billion.

Currently, 40 percent of student aid is distributed

through direct lending. Kunin said. The contract

would ensure that there would be a cap on this kind

of lending, marked off at 40 percent.

UMass is one of the schools which currently uti-

lizes the direct lending program. ^^^^^
More than half of the college iMRn itJfcif the

country arc receiving federal aid to put themselves

through school, lolling in at a naticmal figure of $32
bilKon, Kunin said.

II iederal ai t is eliminated, or decreased, il would
mean that many of these students would not be able

to attend college

Kunin is urging that individuals oppose the con-

tract and keep in contact with their representatives

to do so. There is a lot of pressure coming from
financial groups that were making profits, before

direct lending was set up, she said. liKse pressures

need to be counteracted.

Student^s trial for officer assault postponed
By Tim White
Collegian Staff

A University of Massachusetts student charged
with assaulting a police officer had his trial moved
lo the end of the month because the Hampshire
County District Court could not fit the case into its

full schedule.

Gerald Longardner, jr., 24, of Hadley, was
charged with disordeHy conduct and assault and
battery on a police officer al approximately 12:50
a.m. on Oct 22, 1994.

The trial has been moved lo March 29, according

to the court clerks' office.

Incident Report

Longardner. a junior environmental designs major
at UMass, was a passenger in a car being ticketed for

a headlight violation when he exited the vehicle with

another passenger, according to a record of investi-

gation from the Massachusetts State Police.

Trooper Daniel Rose, who was writing the viola-

tion, told Longardner and the other to get back in

the car, police said.

Longardner refused to get back in the vehicle.

threw a cigarette on ihe ground and refused lo pick it

up. police said. Longardner was then wamed by Rose
he would be arrested if he continued with his actions.

After once again refusing to enter the car and
shut the door which was obstructing one lane of

the road. Rose told Longardner he was under
arrest for disorderly conduct, police said.

Rose placed one hand cuff on Lungardner's left

wrist and aiicmpted to apply the other when he

spun around and walked lo ihe other side of the

vehicle. Rose then told Longardner several times

he was under arrest, police said.

Longardner kept asking what he was being arrested

for and demanded lo speak to aixuher police officer,

in the midst of a struggle, in which Rose allcmplcd lo

apply the other handcuff, according to police.

Refusal of arrest

Longardner broke free and walked into the trav-

el lane slopping another vehicle and asking them to

call the police. Rose told the vehicle lo movc on

and Longardner left the road, police said.

Rose informed longardner he could not refuse

arrest and struggled again with the subject, striking

him several times in the thigh with his flashlight.

but he continued to resist and exiled the struggle in

a combative stance, police said.

Rose called for back up and informed
Longardner the next force would be the trooper's

weapon, according lo police.

UMass police officer Brian Davies showed up
after about 10 minutes and assisted Rose in subdu-
ing and handcuffing Longardner, police said.

Al 1:03 a.m., UMass police received a call from
the Amherst police tisking UMass to a.ssist the state

police officer in the arrest, according lo Phil
Cavanaugh, UMass police court officer.

Longardner's point of view

According lo police, lx)ngardncr suffered a well

above his eye and cuts on his knee as a result of the

struggle. Rose also reported a "moderate odor of
an alcoholic beverage on his breath."

Longardner was released that night on $25 bail.

However, according lo Longardner. he was not

subdued by Rose, he was as.saulted.

He said thai he had not been drinking.

He also did nol make any attempt lo assault

Rose, or fight back when the officer used physical

force against him. Longardner said.

JJS marines offer cover

as UN leaves Somalia
By IMd G. MiHw
AjjociQlad Press

Request made for plans for new steam plant
By Christopher Hassett

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts is seeking a pri-

vate developer to design and operate a muhi-mil-

lion dollar co- generation plant which would gen-

erate inexpensive steam to heal the University.

Currently, the University has a Request for

Proposals (out for private developers lo construct a

steam- generation plant. This private construction

would mean less of an economic risk, according lo

William Rose, associate vice chancellor for admin-

istration and finance of campus facilities.

The plant could cost $25 million to $40 million

to construct, said Peter Wozniak. director of the

co-generation project.

The chosen developer would be required to

finance the project and staff, and operate the

steam-produclion plant. The University would then

purchase pounds of steam at a predetermined rate.

Rose said.

Because the plant would be built, operated and

owned by a private developer, the University would

act as a consumer of steam and would nol finance

the project in any way. Rose said.

The steam would be less expensive for the

University and the plant owners would make a

profit producing the steam. Rose said.

Thermal Energy of Wallham, Ogden Projects of

Fairfield, N.|. and Kenelec Energy Systems of

Mcriden. Conn, are qualified for the project.

Wozniak said. Responses arc due by April 7.

The plant, which is scheduled for completion by

Sept. 1. 1998. would replace the presently aging

University steam- generating facility. The current

facility has components from as early as the 1950s
which arc expensive lo operate, hard to find

replacements for and increasingly unreliable, said

Wozniak.

"The existing power plant has reached the end of

it's useful life and needs m be replaced," Rose said.

Prospective new plant

The plant would use natural pas. oil or wood
products as fuel. Rose said. It could nol use coal or

waste products because of space constraints and
environmental concerns.

The plant site is currently located in the
north-west corner of the campus by the PVTA
parking garage. A new steam line would be
installed to connect the plant to the steam distribu-

tor now located in the existing power plant.

The current plant would remain on-line for an

undetermined period of lime and then be shut

down and eventually dismantled. Rose said.

The RKP slates that all current power plant
employees be given interviews and first considera-

tion for employment al the new plant. Rose said.

"The RFP requires interviews and consideration

of employment for current employees," but "there

is the potential for current employees lo be dis-

placed," Rose said.

Any electricity produced must be sold to
Western Ma.ss. Electric in agreement with Ihe slate

law. The University may not buy electricity directly

from the plant, Wozniak said.

The construction site for Ihe plant is located in

proximity lo the Farvicw Way neighborhood,
which is north of the Graduate Research Center.
Residents of the neighborhood have met with
University officials with their concerns.

The residents have raised such concerns as the

noise level of the plant, any fuels used by the plant,

traffic congestion during construction and general

unsighllincss of the area.

"We have changed and put in additions to Ihe

RFP concerning noise emissions and landscaping of

the plant," Rose said. "I think we have followed

through with sensitivity lo the concerns of the

Turn lo STEAM, page 2

MOGADISHU. Somalia —
Guns trained to the rear. U.S.

Marines backed out of Somalia
and into the sea yesterday with the

remnants of a multinational force

thai fed starving thousands but
failed to conquer chaos.

The Marines escorted the final

U.N. forces from Mogadishu's
shores, a quiet end lo a Iwo-year

intervention thai began with a

televised invasion and ultimately

cost $2 billion and the lives of
more than 1 00 peacekeepers.

The last peacekeepers were hur-

ried lo warships offshore. The
move of 1 ,500 American and 350
Italian marines from a small beach

cove hack lo their ships ended al

12:59 a.m. Friday.

'U.S. and Italian Marines com-
pleted Ihe extraction of United
Nations forces and their equip-

ment from Somalia," Defense
Secretary William Perry said in a

statement Thursday in

Washington. "I want to thank the

U.S. forces and their commanders
for a job well done."

A Pentagon official said the

withdrawal had been completed
ahead of schedule, and ihat no
American ships or aircrafi would
remain in the area. "Our plan is to

withdraw our force as soon as

possible," the official said.

U.S. Marines landed Monday to

protect the evacuation of 2,400
Pakistani and Bangladeshi peace-

keepers, the last in a multinational

force Ihat once totaled 38,000
troops from 21 countries.

The withdrawal was delayed
several hours when a ferry char-
tered to pick up Ihe Pakistanis
was rammed by a tugboat, damag-
ing its cargo doors. As ihe doors
wen; being repaired, port officials

found their only gangplank was
missing, apparently kioted.

"lust give us ropes and we'll

climb aboard," one Pakistani offi-

cer said. A makeshifi gangplank
was jury-rigged from shipping
containers, and the ship lefi aficr

a ihrce-hour delay.

U.S. Marines shot al least two
Somali militiamen who fired at

Americans from a pickup truck

Thursday.

The Horn of Africa nation has

lacked a government since former

dictator Mohamcd Siad Barre was
overthrown in 1991. In the years

since, despite numerous mediation

attempts by the United Nations.

Somali factions have been unable

to bridge their differences and
unite under one government.

Despite its failure to solve

Somalia's political problems, the

multinational intcTvenlion did end

the widespread starvation Ihat,

together with war and disease,

killed 350,000 Somalis in 1992.

But it came with a cost. Moa* than

1(X) iieacekeepers and 42 American

troops died, and the operation

drained $1.66 billion from U.N.

coffers. Il ended without remc ng

Somalia's main obstacle lo peace —
its intransigent warlords.

Tops among them was
Mohamed Farrah Aidid. who once

carried a $25,000 U.N. price on
his head and subverted peace-

keepers' efforts more than any
other Somali.

Aidid was blamed for a militia

ambush that killed 24 Pakistani

peacekeepers on |une 5, 1993,

and ignited a low-level street war
with U.N. forces. In October of

that same year, a clash with
Aidid's militia left 18 U.S. soldiers

dead and cemented American dis-

taste for the intervention.

The last straw came when the

body of a American soldier was
dragged through the streets of the

capital, prompting President

Clinton to order a U.S. withdraw-

al by March 1994.

Stars need offense like Ihe Cowboys need a new coach.
j^i Manganaro and the UMass men's hockey teann are preparing for the Hockey East Tournament which—— March 9

Turn to NHl. page !2
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Comins
Soon!
77)6 Co//egf/an will be

rolling out the red car-

pet for all students

interested in any of

the three depart-

ments— business,

graphics and news in

an open house.

We are always looking for new and exciting staff members. No
prior experience needed. Come down and see how we work.

Coming Friday, March 10 to your favorite Campus Center

Basement office. The event will be catered and there will be

oodles of good food.

fYls »n public service innouncements which are pnnted dtily.

•^^„ m^ • ^^^^^^» To iubmitanfYI, pleajeiend 4 press release conuininq*!! per-

r%Mm W mmmmr JB m rnmtrmWm^mmmmmm untr,\ intofmjlion. including the rmne and phone number o(- ^y ****^^* *******^^"
the conucl person 10 the Co«fq.on.cyo the News tditor.

Steam
continued from page 1

neighborhood.'

Alan Carpenter, spokesman fur the neighborhood,
agrees provisions have been added in response to neigh-

borhood concerns but questions how those concerns
will be executed. According to Carpenter, one provi-

MAAMHERST CINEMA
Downtown Amherst

PULP FICTION
7:30 PM Each Night

Students $4.00
253-5426

sion calls for a noise level no more than nine decibels

higher than the ambient noise level currently at the

sight.

"All that's there now is flowing water and intermittent

traffic noise," Carpenter said. "You'd get one reading if

you took it at noon, you'd get another if you took it at

midnight."

Other provisions include the landscaping of the area

around the plant and minimizing the size of the smoke
stacks.

"They have made provisions for our concerns but we
don't know the results of them yet," Carpenter said.

Friday, March J

Music — The Atlantis Ensemble.
Piano trios by Haydn and Beethoven.
Admission is $15/$ 1 2, discounts arc
given to students. Amherst College,

Buckley Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Music — Something every Friday.

Music of James Taylor by Dave
Binder. Mount Holyoke College,
Blanchard Campus Center, 9 p.m.

Film — The Navigator a Medim'at
Odyssey. Imaginative tale of a psy-
chic boy in a tiny medieval English
village. Admission $1,75. Amherst
College, Campus Center Theatre,
7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Fun — Asian Student Organization

Party. Admission $5. Smith College,

Gamut Hall, 9 p.m.

Film — The Wages of Fear.
Hampshire College, Franklin
Patterson Hall, 7 p.m.

Theatre — Ice Cream. Mount
Holyoke College. Rooke Theatre, 8 p.m.

Lecture — Lionel Wilson,
University of Lancaster. United
Kingdom, will speak on "Controls on
volcanic eruption rates and lava flow
lengths." Morrill II South, room 151.

3:30 p.m.

Meeting — The UMass Hindu
Student Organization will be holding

its first meeting. Check Campus
Center Information Desk for room, 5

p.m. For further information, call

Smiral 549-6778.

Saturday, March 4

Theatre — Ice Cream. Mount
Holyoke College, Rooke Theatre, 8 p.m.

Radio Broadcast — Live in

Amherst: A Prairie Home Companion.
Fine Arts Center, Concert Hall, 6 p.m.

Dancing — Swing and Ballroom
dance with the Swingtime Sextet.

Admission $7/$5. Florence

Community Cenicr, 140 Pine Street,

Florence. Lessons at 7:50 p.m., live

music at 8:50 p.m.

Planetarium — The Amherst
Astronomy Association conducts free

public planetarium show. Amherst
College Bassett Planetarium, 4 p.m.

Ohsenvtory — Free public obser-

vatory observing. Amherst College

Wilder Observatory, 9 p.m.

Food Bank — Family Fun Day to

fight hunger. Bring the family to Ml.

Tom, all to benefit the Food Bank of

Western Massachusetts.

Special event — Spring Bulb
Show, a spectacular display of more
than 2.500 flowering bulbs and
spring llowers. Smitii College, Lyman
Plant House, 1 1 a.m.

Music— Dancing with the Stars, a

Capella Concert. Mount Holyoke
College, New York Room, 1 1 p.m.

Music — Concert of Hindustani

Classical Vocal Music. Warren
Sender, Vijaya Sundaram and the

Raga Ensemble perform North Indian

classical vocal music. Hampshire
College, Music Building Recital Hall,

7:50 p.m.

Fun — Uniting Black Souls, a ben-

efit talent show sponsored by MHA
CASA. Mount Holyoke College.

Blanchard Campus Center, 8 p.m.

Sunday, March S

Pride March — The 1995
Northampton Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual

and Transgender Pride March organi-

zational meeting. Northampton
Unitarian Society, 2 p.m.

Mini-Gospel — Music, food and
games. Sponsored by the ALANA
Christian Alliance. Campus Center

Auditorium, 5 p.m.

Lecture — David Dempsey will

speak on The history and technology

of papermaking." Smith College,

Museum of Art, 2 p.m.

Music — Wind
Ensemble/Symphony EJand. Malcom
W. Rowell |r, director. Works by

Nelson, Haas, Druckman and Ticheli.

Free. Fine Arts Center Concert Hall.

3 p.m.

Music — Opera Scenes by voice

students. Music from the Marriage of

Figaro, Don Giovanni, Dido and
Aeneas, and the Telephone. Amherst

College, Buckley Recital Hall. 3 p.m.

Community — African American
Worship Service, Rev. Eddie O'Neil.

Designed to provide Christian wor-

ship experience which affirms

African-American religious tradi-

tions. Amherst College, Chapin
Chapel, I p.m.

Notices

Fundraising — WFCR 88.5 F.M.

Public Radio for Western New
England seeks volunteers to assist the

station with spring fundraising.

scheduled to begin on March 29. For

more information call Karin
Obermeieral 545-0100.

Community Service — The Viva

Community Service Council is asking

groups to submit the number of com-

munity service hours they have com-

pleted since the beginning of the acad-

emic year in order to tally up the total

number of hours this campus has con-

tributed. If you have any questions,

contact Lori McKinney at 545-5568.

Training — Amherst Leisure
Services is offering the updated
Lifeguard Training to strong swim-

mers at least 15 years of age. This

course provides an opportunity to

work hands on with children in

learning to swim programs. For more
information, all 256-4065.
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Bailey

^ • Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

•Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement
• Car & Truck Rental

C4f?SrAR^Collision Repair Centers
Where America goes tor Quality Coltosion Repairs

N«ith Afflhcnt CAKTAH^,

7a Old SuniMand Road Nar Amhersi. MA

549-2880

Nerthimpton CAIISTM^

UlADamonRo?^ Nortianpion UA

586-4444
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Jackson said he intends to work, as he has in the past,

to find a way to adjust to a decrease in resources but still

offer quality education to those who are preparing to

instruct the children of tomorrow.

"I'm proud, challenged and honored to be named
dean," lackson said. "I choose to sec this as a statement of

confidence in me and in the department."

lackson said that he sees a parallel between his new
position and a skit he once saw on the Ed Sullivan Show.

The skit consisted of a man spinning plates on top of a

stick. According to Jackson, acting as dean is the biggest

balancing act of all.

"I've got my sticks up, my plates in hand and I'm ready

to start spinning," lackson said.

While others spoke of Jackson's principles and integri-

ty, his warmth and sincerity illuminated the auditorium as

he gave gratitude to predecessors for his accomplishments
— "an African American tradition."

lackson honored Amstead T. Johnston, his great-

grandfather was a slave on a plantation in the 1800s.

According to Jackson, lohnston was a self-taught

teacher who took a great interest in educating Black stu-

dents, and ended up having the first high school to ever

accept Black students named after him.

lackson has followed in his ancestors footsteps.

Correction
In Wednesday's Collegian, University of

Massachusetts Division of Public Safety's Lt. Michael

R. Grabiec was not fully quoted in regards to individ-

uals' rights under the Fourth Amendment.
Grabiec said individuals are protected from search

and seizure on the grounds that they do not possess

an illegal substance in plain view, and an officer does

not have a valid search warrant.

The Collegian regrets the error.

Only 10% of your brain is active during study.

Guess what the other 90% is thinking about?

It*s been your mantra since the first week in January.

SpHnebreal{8prinifbrea1{8prinij;brea1{,
And niiw, all you need is the soundtrack for your adventure. So jump on your bed with the Dave Matthew.s Band to "What Would You Say" after

your last midterm. Then you and Sheryl can sing "All I Wanna Do" over and over and over as you pack your bag. Grab your headphones and take

Hootie &. the Blowfish on the road with you. And have the time of your life.

Special pricing valid through March 9.

HEDIA^PLAY
MUSIC • BOOKS • MOVIIS • BOWlViARE

Hampshire Mall, 341 Russell Street, Hadley, 582-0410

Open Mon - Sat: 10 - 9, Sun 11 - 5
ll-tllMSS

Bell Curve stirs local controversy
Panel criticizes hook's findings, unsure of racist implications

By Andrew Davidson
Collegian Staff

The study conducted in Richard |.

Herrnstcin and Charles Murray's
book The Hell Ctine. Imelligence and
Class Siruciuri- in .American Life
draws socially dangerous conclu-
sions, according to u four-person
panel discussion.

The panel, which consisted of
three University of Massachusetts
professors and one student, discussed

the issues surrounding the study by

Hermstein and Murray's book and its

implications on race relations in

America today. Approximately 50
people attended the discussion
Wednesday night in the Southwest
Residential Area.

The study has distinct effects on
the political debate in this country,

according to Eric Einhorn, a panelist

and political science department
chairperson. "To assume wc could

ignore this book and it would go
away is a dangerous strategy."

The book was released last

November, and has since stirred

national debate over both its conclu-

sions and its methods of sampling. It

contained a study which sampled the

intelligence of different races in the

United States, and concluded that the

intelligence of Blacks is inlcrior to

that of other races, including whites.

"Psychologists disagree whether or

not you can measure intelligence

along a single dimension," Einhorn

said.

Fcmi Richards, a panelist and an

an history professor, added that the

book is "based on value judgements

and not on facts."

According to Shomwa
Shamapande. a panelist and the pres-

ident of the Black Student Union, the

bell curve study's conclusions arc not

new in this country.

"The attempt of such
pseudo-scholarship was lo justify

hate." he said.

However. |ohn Bracey,

Afro-American studies professor and

Faculty Senate secretary, was not

dispirited, saying that "one thing to

be optimistic about is that the argu-

ment doesn't work. Black people are

not going to go around thinking

they're inferior."

The panelists agreed" that the

study, while being denounced by all

members of Congress, will have an

effect on current political debates.

It is "paradoxical thai the authors

claim that their work has no political

impact." Richards said.

Although most members of

Congress don't agree with the IxKiks

findings, it will indirectly affects their

actions. Bracey said.

"(House Speaker Newt j Clingrich

won't maintain the argument that

blacks are inferior." he said. "He'll

just take their lunches away."

Einhorn criticized the book's con

elusions. "The study was an excuse

for not doing more," Einhorn said.

"To surrender to racial problems
would be a disaster in the United

Stales."

One of the main problems with the

study according lo Einhorn is that

most people are going lo rely on sec-

ond accounts of the Ix v<k.

The Bell Cunv has spc:;' the better

portion of the last three months on
the .VfM' York Times best seller list.

However, the book's popularity

doesn't necessarily reflect the pub-

lic's agreement with its findings,

according to Bracey.

"Most people who buy the book
are people who spesk on panels like

myself," Bracey said.

The panel was the second in a

series of five discussions on racial

issues organized by the Anti-Racism

Forum, a group of 15 students

co-funded by the Campus Activities

Office and the Social Thought and
Political Economy Department.

UMass reviews plans to renovate pond

By Emily Gold
Collegian Correspondent

A landscap)e architect is seeking input on the best way

to renovate the University of Massachusetts campus pond

to make it more appealing and eliminating erosion.

In an effort to seek University input, landscape archi-

tect Nancy Denig. of Denig Associates, proposed three

renovation designs at a Campus Pond Workshop held in

the Campus Center Wednesday night.

Denig was hired by the University as an independent

consultant in the Campus Pond Improvement Project, a

renovation project led by administration officials and the

Campus Beauiificaiion Committee.

The final plan will be decided at the end of this month.

By the end of October, the final contract documents will

be submitted.

"We saw this as an opportunity lo get some more ideas,

even before we get strongly focused," said Bill Rose, asso-

ciate vice chancellor of administrative finance.

According to Rose, the renovation will be funded

almost exclusively through donations.

"There is no definitive financing plan at this time," he

said. "Wc have no sense of what the costs are."

The objectives of the Campus Pond Improvement

Project are to improve the aesthetic image of the pond,

establish efficient circulation, encourage use of the area,

eliminate physical problems and consider economic
issues, according to the Project's overview statement.

"We tried to get a variety of solutions here," Denig said.

"These are all intended lo be discussion vehicles."

All of Denig's designs are done in an attempt to make

an already attractive area of the campus even more
appealing, she said.

"It is the magnet for this campus," Denig said. "Our

goal is 10 enhance the attraction and upgrade the setting

for people."

Elisa Campbell of the Academic Computing
Department said, "I would really like lo see the emphasis

being on aesthetics." She said the pond should be

enlarged.

Renovations of the pond area arc necessary because of

erosion, debils and graffiti.

"Time has not been so gracious on some of these elc

ments," Denig said.

A lack of proper care is al.so a cause. Rose said.

All of Denig's three plans enlarge the pond and change

the shape and positions of walkways.

All plans also require dredging in order lo clean and

deepen the water, which is mostly two feel deep, accord

ing to Mickey Marcus, of New England Environtnenial.

Inc.

Denig's first design proposes a circular walkway sur-

rounding the pond, replacing current walkways.

A second design, shaped by a rectangular lawn, features

a stepped sunken lawn, an island and a bridge.

Denig said the sunken lawn promotes more silling and

recreation.

"It becomes the outdoor room," Denig said. "Having

stairs encourages a lot of passive recreation."

The design calling for the most drastic renovations is

marked by a large oval lawn between the library, the

Student Union and the pond.

Denig said the oval will become an area for people to

congregate.

"People will say, 'meet me at the oval'," she said.

This design would expand the pond, and would change

the lawn between the Student Union and the Campus
Center into a pond.

It also calls for a bridge, an island and a narrower sec-

tion of the pond that would resemble a river.

However. Kathleen Scott, wife of Chancellor David

Scoit, said the plans do not include enough walkways and

silting Areas.

Following her presentations of the three designs, Denig

sought reactions and comments from the University com-

munity.

Among the various feedback was concerns that trees

would block the view of the pond and that alumni would

not donate money if the area changes drastically.

Philadelphia here we come ...

SMM-ICHMO SUZUKI / COUiCUN

UMass men's basketball T-shirts lined up on a table on the Campus Center Concourse. The basketball

team will be finishing tfieir postponed game against Rutgers this afternoon and will begin play in the

Atlantic 10 tournament Sunday Both games will be played in Philadelphia

GOP plan could cut billions in welfare

By Jennifer Dixon
Asvxioled Press

WASHINGTON — Republican legislation lo dismantle

the federal welfare system would cut spending on social

programs by more than $J5 billion over the next five

years, congressional budget experts said yesterday.

The biggctt savfngs In The OOf planr. according to an

analysis by ihc Congressional Budget Offifc. come from

deep cuts in programs that provide cash assistance to dis-

abled children and elderly aliens.

The budget analysis was released as the House Ways

and Means Committee continued its third day of debate

on the GOP legislation, which would repeal dozens of

welfare programs developed since the New Deal and

return Ihe money — and the responsibility for supporting

Lefs get one

thing straight...
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6 at 7 p.m. in the Collegian office, we will be
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specialty pages.

the poor — lo the stales.

The OOP's legislation also repeals the government's

promise to provide a monthly check lo single mothers and

children whose income meets eligibility requirements.

Republicans, who released Ihc budget estimates, My
compassion can no longer be measured ^jj^ow much
money Washington spends on the counti^mH|jrest and

most disadvantaged families.

"We're breaking the eruiilcmeni meqialily of ihe wel-

fare slalc." declared Ari Flcischer.'^a spokesman for the

Ways and Means Committee.

Democrats continued to attack. Health and Human
Services Secretary Donna Shalala called the GOP efforts

"cruel blows lo our youngest and most vulnerable citi-

zens. ... House Republicans aren't offering lough love or

positive allematives — they're offering cold shoulders and

cruel indifference."

Democrats also insist the GOP is culling welfare lo

finance tax breaks for wealthy Americans. "They're

whacking the living daylights out of Ihc social safety nel."

said Rep |im McDermoil (D-Wash).

7» i. PlIAtAHT tT. IND f L

AMHERST. MA 01001

413-256-1261
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1
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I
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I
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Keep Williams case closed

Caleb

Cochran

John
Calipari can't win.

After suspending senior guard

Mike Williams for the remainder

01 the season (and therefore his career)

for breaking team rules. Calipari has

faced substantial pressure to disclose

the "real" reason behind the decision.

The Collegian recently called for an

explanation of the decision in an
unsigned editorial (Feb. 28), claiming

that the rumors now circulating are

more detrimental to

Williams than the

truth itself would be.

What seems to be

developing here is a

tremendous double

standard. When the

grades of several

UMass players were

published in the

Boston Globe last

fall, the campus
responded furiously

to this invasion of privacy. The play-

ers' reputations were hurt by this dis-

closure; and the article and accompa-

nying chart were seen by many as

unprofessional and unethical.

Now, however, the public is curious.

Everyone wants to know what the real

story is behind Williams' removal. As

expected, rumors have been floating

around regarding the suspension.

Everyone wants an answer.

This is human nature. When essen-

tial pieces of a controversial story arc

denied to the public, people feel

cheated. They feel like they have a

right to know what goes on behind

closed doors. They want the dirt

about the most celebrated clutch

shooter in Massachusetts' history and

why his career has been cut short.

"The reasons used to justify this

curiosity are fascinating. "The rumors

arc hurting Mike more than the truth

would." How do you know'.' Whether

the suspension was the result of one

isolated incident or simply the culmi-

nation of four years of problems, the

fact is that Williams must have been

causing some pretty big headaches in

order to be kicked off the team, espe-

cially with the NCAA tournament

right around the comer. Lei's look at

the situation from a purely basketball

standpoint.

At the start of the season, the

Minutemen had five legitimate

guards: Derek Kellogg.

Edgar Padilla. Carmelo

Travieso, Andre Burks

and Williams. After

Burks went down for the

season with a torn ante-

rior cruciate ligament,

the Minutemen were
down to four guards.

And now. with the dis-

missal of Williams.

UMass has three guards

who play significant

minutes. Despite the power and depth

of the frontcourt, this creates a down-

right scary scenario for the

Minutemen come tournament time.

This said, it seems clear that

Calipari did not suspend Williams on

a whim. Calipari wants to win games,

and it is ludicrous to suggest that he

did not take this into account when
making his decision on Williams.

Although upholding team rules is

important in establishing stability and

consistency for the team, you can't tell

me that the team's goal of a national

championship wasn't taken into con-

sideration when making this decision.

Don't you think Calipari realizes

that the absence of Williams creates a

hole in the backcourt? Don't you

think he would like the option of

kicking the ball out to Williams, posi-

tioned just behind the three-point

arc, with the clock ticking down and

the Minutemen dowoi by two?

Although it is nice to think that

Calipari's decision was made solely

on the basis of team rules, that's not

the reality of the situation. If a lesser

player had broken a rule, he's proba-

bly gone. But for the thiid-leading

scorer on the teain, who has also hit

the most game-winning shots ini

school history, the rules arc a litik-

different. That's the way it is. You
can't tell me Williams wasn't given

his share of chances.

Calipari has had problems with

Williams in the past — some of

which were made public, some of

which probably were not. Calipari did

not want to lose a player of Williams'

ability. Critics who imagine an angry

Cal making a snap decision to teach

Williams a lesson should realize this.

The decision was a carefully con-

sidered one. Ultimately. Calipari

decided that Williams' ability did not

compensate for his poor attitude. He

had every right to enforce the team

rules and dismiss Williams, and he is

under no obligation to disclose the

details of the suspension. The public

has no right to know the details

behind the case, no matter how juicy

(or how boring) they may be.

Those who cry for an explanation

arc the same people who chastised

the Globe for dragging the team
through the mud. This seems ironic:

lust as there was no place for that

garbage in the paper, there is no

place for the dirt on Williams in

newspapers either. All you need to

know is that he screwed up pretty

big. You don't boot your third-lead-

ing scorer for being late to practice.

If you really want to help Mike
Williams, don't demand an explana-

tion of his suspension. Appreciate

him for what he was: a talented,

gutsy, flashy, heart-stopping, clutch

player. And leave it at that.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian

columnist.

Shutting down a way of life

Mark

McGrath

Earlier this week. Defense Secretary William

Perry submitted plans for a procedure which

will close and rearrange various military insti-

tutions across the country. The Pentagon says that base

closures are necessary to reduce overhead and provide

funds needed for the modernization of this country's

weapons.

When the list of bases to be closed

was released, it came as no surprise that

thO naval air station in South
Weymouth was among the casualties.

The base was slated to close in 1993.

when similarly, budget cutting proce-

dures were being used. But then,

through the efforts of politicians and

lobbyists it was able to remain open.

I grew up less than a mile away from

this air station. The base is not just a

piece of land near where I live. It is a

unique aspect of the community in which it resides.

The base is important in many ways to the community.

First and foremost, it provides jobs. Employed on
the base are 865 active duty personnel, 2,500
reservists and over 300 civilians who together feed an

estimated $60 million to the local economy.

It is because of this base that many of the local busi-

nesses are able to thrive. For example, there is a specif-

ic eatery where I work when I'm not at school. Every

weekend, during key periods, this pizza place is flood-

ed with a troop of uniformed soldiers. If you didn't

know any better, you'd think the place was being

invaded. These hungry soldiers order plenty of food,

and arc able to transform what would ordinarily be a

slow period into one of the busiest times of the week.

Also, a substantial number of deliveries are ordered

from the base. Although security measures may be

inconvenient at times, the company gladly delivers

there, and receives plenty of business in return.

The case is similar for many other businesses in the

area. If the base is closed, the bowling alleys, bars and

dry cleaners, as well as local merchants will be affected

adversely. Some will even have to close, pushing the

number of lost jobs up a little higher. Closure of this

^^IRRH^^^^^^^^H

base will undoubtedly wreak havoc on the local econo-

my.

The base is not only an economic factor, but a social

one. too. Every year, there is an air show on the base

where the doors arc opened to the public. People are

able to see first hand the technology used by the mili-

tary. The day is always capped off with

a fantastic show of daredevil flying.

People come from all over to sec the

exhibition. Few leave disappointed, and

the base gets its chance to make a posi-

tive impression on the community
which surrounds it.

The naval air station also serves as a

site for the annual band camp of one of

the local high schools. The base pro-

vides a place where students can prac-

tice and be free of the distraction of the

outside worid. It just serves as another

reason why the base is valued by the people around it.

The base in South Weymouth has grown to be part

of me and part of anyone who lives in the area,

whether it be pizza delivery drivers or marching musi-

cians. The base has and should continue to be an inte-

gral cog in the machinery which we call a community.

Closure of this base could send the area into a

downward spiral from which it will not likely be able

to recover. The implications will be felt economically

and socially. South Weymouth is not the only place

that will be adversely affected if these changes are to

lake place. Slates such as California, Pennsylvania and

Alabama arc all in line to lose between 3,600 and

7,000 jobs each.

In the past, the United States has had no problem

developing superior military technology while these

bases were in operation. Why do they now consider

these bases unnecessary? Perhaps the government

should consider cutting foreign aid to raise the money

needed to keep us on top technologically. If this coun-

try wants to make to make the defensive walls bigger

and stronger, it should know better than to destroy the

foundation in doing so.

Mark McGrath is a Collegian columnist.
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Letters to the Editor

Finding excitement

in church
To the editor:

LOUD! I MEAN LOUD! EXCIT-
ING! That's what church is supposed

to be. Our church is getting together at

10 a.m. (yes, a.m.!) this Sunday at the

Student Union Ballroom for a meeting

sponsored by the Upside Down Club

and we're fired up about it.

"What?" you ask. "Your church?

How do you do that?" Simple. All the

people down in Springfield, where

we usually meet, just hop in their

cars and head up to Amherst. All the

students who usually drive down to

Springfield every Sunday just walk

over to the Campus Center.

"What?" you ask. "Students drive

over to Springfield to go to church?

On Sunday? Impossible!"

It's true! We've got so many stu-

dents we don't know what to do with

them, figuratively speaking.

You say, "That doesn't sound like

church."

That's the point.

Mr. Copcland. Collegian columnist,

finds boredom in church. He should

find a church that's not boring.

Steve Greene
UMass campus minister

Springfield Church of Christ

Article misquotes
campus official

To the editor:

I want to thank you for your cover-

age (Feb. 26) of the educational

forum organized by STPEC students

regarding the recent Massachusetts

Association of Scholars report.

I also need to correct two mis-

quotes attributed to mc in the article.

In reference to the report, I was quot-

ed as saying awkwardly. "It is not

scholarly documented." I actually

said. "It is not a scholarly document."

The article also reports that I

accused the report's autl)^or, Gary
Brasor, of unethical research methods

because he called my office while

falsely claiming to be a graduate stu-

dent. This is not what I said. In my
presentation. I said that i was called

by persons who claimed to be gradu-

ate students working for Mr. Brasor.

My suspicions were confirmed when
I realized that the return phone num-
ber lefi on the messages for me was

that of the Republican Club.

Grant Ingle

Director

OfTice of Human Relations

Writer misrepresents

Jewish groups
To the editor:

As a civil rights counsel to the

Anti-Defamation League. I wanted to

correct the numerous inaccurate
assertions made by |uan lose Chacon
Quiros de QuetzacoatI who claimed

in a Feb. I piece that the University of

Massachusetts is being held hostage

ibury By Garry Trudeau
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by "a new coalition of Jewish organi-

zations," including the ADL. The
writer's primary beef seems to be the

outcry students, faculty and commu-
nity members, some but by no means

all from the |ewish community, to the

speech given by Tony Martin.

First of all. no Jewish organization

QuetzacoatI named — not the ADL
whom I represent, not the Springfield

lewish Federation and not Hillel —
have "called for UMass to ban certain

Black leaders from campus." as the

author twice states. Wherever he

received that information, the author

should check his sources. In fact, in a

letter to Chancellor David K. Scott

written in December. ADL's New
England Director Lenny Zakim and I

recommended to the chancellor that

while he should respect the right to

free speech, even of bigots, he should

act on his responsibility as chancellor

to condemn anti-Semitism and big-

otry. As an organization dedicated to

supporting the First Amendment, we
have never called for banning speak-

ers, even hateful speakers.

Nor would we ever, as QuetzacoatI

claims, single out one race of speakers

for attention. ADL is a civil rights

organization; we condemn those who
promote anti-Semitism and bigotry,

regardless of their race. We have a

long history of fighting extremism on

the right and have produced numer-

ous reports on neo-Nazis, the KKK ,

David Duke, the neo-Nazi skinhead

movement and Holocaust deniers. The

race of the bigot is of no import to us;

his or her bigotry is what concerns us.

Secondly, no Jewish organization,

including my own, called for an investi-

gation of groups "suspected of wanting

to invite" Tony Martin to campus. Nor
would they. These allegations are total-

ly inaccurate. Several individuals did

write to the chancellor asking about the

source of funding for Martin's speech.

They were not representing organiza-

tions when they wrote, and in any case,

such inquiries hardly amount to calling

for an "investigation" of groups on
campus. Furthermore, when an
anti-Semitic speaker is paid $2,000
from the coffers of a public university,

is it any wonder that members of the

lewish community would be outraged?

The only wonder is that more commu-
nity members, lews and non-|ews
alike, were not outraged.

The false information in

Quetzacoatl's piece is endless. No
organization asked for membership
lists or information on backgrounds

of students. Nor would the ADL or

any other Jewish organization that I

know of ask a university to make such

inquiries. Finally, to argue that lews

or lewish organizations are "outside

groups" or "malevolent outsiders"

that arc holding the University

"hostage" smacks of the worst kind of

anti-Semitic stereotypes, conjuring up
images of lewish "conspiracies" and
lewish "power." If the NAACP com-
plains about racism on a college cam-

pus, would they be accused of malev-

olence? of course not. So why a dou-

ble standard for lewish organizations?

The author's absurd conclusions

that asking about the source of fund-

ing for an anti-Semite and racist like

Tony Martin is "racist attack on acad-

emic freedom" turns the situation on
its head. It isn't the Jewish or
non-lewish individuals questioning
payment of money to Martin who are

racists and bigots. It's Martin who is

the bigot.

It just so happens that many mem-
bers of lewish organizations in

Massachusetts have close connections
to and great affection for
UMass-Amherst. as alumni them-
selves or parents of students and
alumni. Their inquiries, far from being
malevolent, come from their care and
concern that UMass be a place where
people can live together in harmony
and learn to respect one another.

Sally |, Grcenberg
Civil Rights Counsel

Anti-Dcfamaiion Lcaf(ue

University ignores

larger issues

To the editor:

I am pleased to see the University

chaplain addressing an issue vital to

this community's well being. I often

hear people who are unaffected by

certain harmful actions and attitudes

tell those who are the victims that it

takes time to change the world and

eliminate those actions. As usual,

they always fail to take into account

the effects that these actions and atti-

tudes have on people's psyche and

life.

Some years ago, when a racial inci-

dent occurred on campus, I felt violat-

ed and threatened. I was so trauma-

tized by it that my academic career

almost went down the drain. The reac-

tion then by people who thought my
friends and I were too angry was
"What's the big deal? Why don't they

leave it to the administration?'

Nobody asked my friends or myself

how we wrere being affected. Not even

the administration. We had to support

each other, sleep in groups, and walk

around campus in groups because we

felt too threatened to walk alone. This

incident has left its marks on all of us

who were affected by it. I am still frus-

trated thinking about it.

Whatever our race, ethnicity, gen-

der, sexual orientation and nationality

may be, as students at this University,

we have to focus on our education.

We should not have to worry about

being harassed and insulted especially

by people who are being paid with a

portion of our tuition money.

A disproportionate amount of inci-

dents in which Black students are vic-

tims on this campus have always

been treated with indifference from

the administration whose job it is to

prevent any hindrance in our learning

process. It is their actions that have

forced us to sometimes be more mili-

tant. Perhaps the chaplain has not

been here long enough to know that

there is a historicity in the way we are

compelled to react.

Had effective channels been estab-

lished to hear our grievances and deal

with us in a respectful and helpful

manner, ALANA students and their

allies would not use their study time

for demonstration. The incident in the

Franklin Dining Hall, though an unfor-

tunate incident, is part of the cycle.

We believe that ultimately the

administration is to blame for not pro-

viding mandatory sensitivity training

for the employees. Most of us do not

really care whether those who work

here like us or not. Why should we?
What we will object to and will not

tolerate is when their personal feelings

disrupt our envHronment and interfere

with our ability to exercise our rights.

To expect to be liked is asking for

favored treatment, but to expect not to

be physically and emotionally violated

is a very reasonable expectation.

I wonder what the University chap-

lain will have us do until everyone is

taught not to cause us harm? Should

we wait while our lives are being

adversely affected?

Mr. Martin the chaplain should per-

haps learn a bit of history. The positive

changes that have occurred throughout

the world have only occurred because

people have refused to stand idly by

and let time and others' efforts take

their toll. I believe that it is first and

foremost up to those whose rights are

violated to discuss and determine the

proper path to redress. Mr. Martin

should not be so pretentious as to sug-

gest or dictate our course of action. I

personally will gladly stand with him

on the condition that he considers my
strategy as important as his and
address the long term effect that these

types of incidents are having on indi-

viduals. I do believe that education is

important, but I also believe in the

"carrot and stick" concept.

Moitc S. Tirade

HMiley

Arts & Living
Watt helms star-studded album
By Matthew Justin Foerber

Collegian Staff

Ball-hog or Tugboat? One look at the impressive roster

for Mike Watt's first "solo" album makes it clear that the

title refers, at least in part, to Watt's own role in the pro-

ject. Watt's bass is the only musical constant on this

17-track album which features guest performances from |

Mascis to Flea to Eddie Vcddcr. as well as a host of others.

Watt, however, is quick to downplay the significance of

the celebrity presence on the album.

"Maybe I should have used aliases and wrestling
masks." said Watt in reference to the wrestling theme on
the album's sleeve. "There are 50 people that play on this

album, only about 1 5 of them arc famous."

"I sec this album as a way of giving something back to

my scene,' said Watt. Appropriately, that scene is one
which Watt himself helped to create.

One of the undeniable legends of modem rock. Watt
made musical history in the early "gOs as one third of the

proto- punk group The Minutemen who pioneered the art

of remarkably short songs. After the tragic death of

Minutemen guitarist D. Boon, Watt went on to form
fIREHOSE with Ed Crawford and Minutemen drummer
George Hurley.

Much of the material on Ball-hog or Tugboat? is "stuff

I wanted to do with fIREHOSE that just didn't work out.

This was my chance to make a record for its own sake,'

Watt said.

Despite the large degree of collaboration involved in

making the album. Watt wrote all but three of the songs

and the album's sound is branded with his distinct style.

While songs like "Tell "cm Boy!" and "Piss-Bottle Man"
clearly harken back to Watt's earlier days in fIREHOSE
and The Minutemen, others are unlike anything Watt has

done before, including bold forays into the worlds of jazz,

funk, folk and even psychedelia. Ironically, the album's

greatest successes are those songs which arc the furthest

departure from Watt's usual territory.

Backed by only a drummer and dueling saxophones on

the upbeat "Song For Igor," Watt proves that at times a

guitar is thoroughly unnecessary. "Sidcmouse Advice" is a

similariy guitarless number in which Caria Bozulicl.'s sul-

try vocals add a certain lounge act quality to this subtle,

jazzy arrangement.

The album's highpoint is unquestionably the groove-

oriented funk of "E-Ticket Ride." The song features not

only a dream rhythm section (consisting of Walt. Flea,

and Porno For Pyros drummer Stephen Perkins) and the

surprisingly smooth vocals of Beaslie Boy Mike D., but

also the first ever vocal (xrformance —by Coco Hayley

Gordon Moore (the daughter of Sonic Youth's Thurston

Moore and Kim Gordon).

If Ball-hog or Tugboat? seems to be a bit schizophrenic

at times, it is only because spontaneity played such a key

role in its creation. Whenever possible, the music was

recorded live and, in several cases, the presence of certain

artists is the result of chance. In the case of Evan Dando,

Watt got him to come over to the studio right afier the

Lemonheads' set at Fairfax High.

On "Tuff Gnarl," there are two drummers because,

when things got too out of hafid, original drummer I

Mascis picked up and lefi and Steve Shelley jumped in to

lake his place "just like in tag team wrestling," said Watt.

In April. Watt plans to embark on his first U.S. tour

since the dissolution of fIREHOSE. Because it would be

impossible to tour with a 50-member band. Watt has

selected the promising supporting line-up of Dave Grohl

and members of Sunny Day Real Estate.

Watt says in keeping with the spirit of the project, the

album material "will be re-interpreted by the people I'm

playing with." Watt even hinted at the possibility of some

classics from The Minutemen archives popping up in the

set list.

Homoeroticism examined in movie

By Wendy DoHing

Collegion Shatf

Last fall, two men tumbled onto

a bedroom floor in a passionate

embrace in front of millions of

Americans. There was lust, there

was desire, and there were even

male lips on male flesh, but in the

end, few noticed. Inler\>iew With

The Vampire was about vampires,

after all. and to most people, noth-

ing more than entertainment.

In a lecture delivered this past

Wednesday entitled "Interview

With a Faggot." Rolf Flor, a doc-

toral candidate in philosophy at the

University of Massachusetts,

argued that the audience's lack of

response hinged on several factors.

One of these factors was a degree

of homophobia that effectively

blocked non-heterosexual images

and ideas from their view.

"This lack of reaction." said Flor,

"should not be attributed to a lack

of homoerotic material."

Flor delivered his lecture as part

of the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual

Studies Lecture Series which is

sponsored by the UMass Program

for GLB Concerns.

Equating vampires and gay men

"Interview With The Vampire

has a different effect on gays, les-

bians and bisexuals than it does on

most heterosexuals." said Flor. In

Interview, there is a metaphor that

equates vampires and gay men. For

the most part, however, the only

people who recognize this

metaphor are gay men and those

who arc sensitive to gay and bisex

ual issues

"Throughout the film, there are

scenes in which men seduce and

are seduced by other men, but by

and large, heterosexual audiences

seem to have missed them." said

Flor.

When Lcstat first comes upon

Louis in the streets of New
OHeans, he is drawn to him imme-

diately, and within moments the

pair are melded together, bonded

by blood and by passion.

Soon Lestat and Louis arc liv-

ing together in an apartment, and

later they create a daughter to

raise as their own. After this

rather unusual (for Hollywood)
'family' breaks up, Louis travels

to France and forms a relationship

with another vampire, a powerful,

seductive male vampire named
Armand.

The heterosexual reaction

Flor noticed different reactions

from different audiences during the

movie. For example, as Armand
says to Louis "I want you, I need

you,' a teenage girl let out a small

peal of laughter. Apparently, said

Flor, the metaphor became clear to

the gill and caused her to react. On

PAUl »U(>tJtAU'< (HI K.iAN

Rolf Flor, UMass doctoral candidate, let lured on homo«roticisin in

Interview With The Vamptre.

another occasion, however, the

audience was silent during this part

of the film and during other homo-

erotic scenes.

Flor questioned whether this was

because audiences simply did not

recognize the scenes for what they

were or because they did not know

how to react.

"Would saying it out loud have

destroyed their sense of enjoy-

ment." he asked.

"We're supposed to believe that

vampires arc homosexuals and

homosexuals are vampires on some

level." Flor said.

Vampirism kills like homosexuality

Many heterosexuals may also

have missed a metaphor in the

film that equates homosexuality

with death. The vampires in

Intervieu' are all men who have a

clear passion for other men. and

they practice and spread this pas-

sion through an exchange of

blood. When a vampire drinks a

mortal's bltx)d and the mortal in

turn drinks his, the mortal dies

and becomes a vampire. There is

no going back — once you have

been joined to the coven by blood,

you can never be part of the

human herd again.

"The spread of vampirism in this

film parallels the spread of AIDS,"

Flor said, "and this is another rea-

son why many heterosexuals

missed the homosexual elements of

the stor>."

Subconsciously, some heterosex-

ual people enjoyed the film because

they were able to sec homosexual

men die and be cast out by society.

GLB people might sec the spread

of vampirism as erotic, but to oth-

ers, the blood exchange is clearly

dangerous.

"People will see what thc7 want

to sec," Flor said, 'and homosexual

metaphors arc lost all the time,

especially in Hollywood produc-

tions like Interview With The
Vampire."

In the future, however, people

should learn to see beyond mere

images and recognize the deeper

meanings alive in film. "A film like

this cannot go unanalyzed." he

said.

Mike Watt's newest album, Ball-hog Or Tugboat? features an assortment of today's most popular artists.

Not everyone is straigtit - and neither is the Collegian.

GL& itsau^r. warifj yo^j lo ^pt-dk your rrnndi

Let your voice be Irard.

Contact Wendy Darling at 545-1749

105 Campus C'HiIpi

Uiiivetsity ol MussficliuseHs

Amfwfsl AAA 01003 1230
(.lionn/IKl 5'15?876
('1x413 545 4751

Hear not one but both
Atlantic 10 Tournament
Semifinal games, live

from Philadelphia.

Listen as UMass tries

again to bring the A- 10

title game home, and also

catch the game to decide

who their opponent will be.

Between games, its the

UMass Hoop call-in show,

so don't miss any ofthe

action
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Men's track heads to championships basketball

By Steven Grant
Collegian SlaH

The University of Massachusetts men's track team will

be sending representatives from three events to the

IC4A's, which will be held this weekend in Princeton, N.).

The chunipiunship meet will also feature perennial

powerhouses from all over the eastern half of the United

Stales, including Notre Dame, Syracuse, George Mason,
Manhattan and Villanova. Many runners, jumpers and
throwers will qualify for the NCAA Championships to be

held the following week in Indianapolis, Ind.

Freshman standout Scott Price will compete for UMass
in the 200 meters and senior Tom Calligani, who quali-

fied for the IC4A'S in ouidoors last year, will compete in

the triple jump.

The runners in the distance medley is currently up in

the air, as sicknesses to Ethan Nedcau and Walter Stock

have altered things a bit. As of yet, no specific medley
runner could be confirmed.

Nedeau's absence will cause him to miss not only the

medley event, but also his qualifying time of 2 hours

27.1b seconds in the 1,000 meters. Stock's ailment must

be equally as frustrating for the sophomore as his mile

time of 4:14.52 landed him a spot in the meet.

UMass assistant coach jim Giroux still remains opti-

mistic about the weekend because he is confident in Price

and Galligani's performances.

continued from poge 8

time of 9:44.5.

Sophomore Anya Forrest will compete in the

55-metcr hurdles. She broke the school record in

that event last weekend with a time of 8.21 seconds.

junior Megan O'Neil scored 5,236 points to place

seventh in the last weekend's pentathlon, breaking

the school record. She is expected to surpass that

score this weekend.

Freshman Rosemarie Bryan is the only double
entry in the ECAC's. She will compete in the long

jump and hurdles.

"Rosie is ready to break the record of 19 feet,"

LaFreniere said. "She hasn't yet. She'll be running

the 55-meter dash before the long jump event

which will be an advantage. She jumps her best

after running the dash."

Bryan holds the record of 18-7 1/2 from the

Atlantic 10 Championships three weeks ago at URI.

lunior |en Waeger will compete in the 1 ,000

meters and will try to set a personal record.

Freshman Rebecca Donaghue will also try to set a

personal record in the 800 meters. According to

LaFreniere, the 1,000 and 800-meters are difPicult

events to set records in.

The ECAC Championship competition will be the

last for the Minutcwomen before the NCAA
Championships, which will be held on March 10-11

in Indianapolis, Ind.

"We're a deep team, so we can somewhat handle situa-

tions like |the loss of Nedeau and Siockj." said Giroux.

"But as far as Scott and Walter go, wc haven't had any

individual qualifiers in indoor the last couple of years. So
we're quite pleased with the results of the season. This

could be a great finishing meet for them.

"Scott had never run indoors before, so it took him a

while to adjust to the tracks. But he's really lived up to

expectations, and we're pleased with what he's been able

to accomplish."

Price is closing in on the school record in the event, as

his 22.57 time is just shy of the 22.48 mark.

"Scott has really worked hard to improve his technique

and the results will truly show in outdoors," Giroux said.

"Had he not been sick last week [at the New England

meet] his time would have been much better."

The meet will mark Galligani's last chance to make the

finals in the triple jump, and according to Giroux, he has

a good one.

"Tom's rested, and I think he's going to be able to

rebound from these last couple of meets," he said. "He
should be one of the top jumpers there. His best distance

so far has been a 47-1 1 1/4 jump, and he'll need a 48-3

jump to make the finals.

"Tom and Scott are two of the top individuals on the

men's team, and this meet is simply more geared to their

level of competition. It will be a real challenge for

them."

Horn
continued from poge 8

and tres gauche red-and-black sneakers. It seems the

louder and more chaotic a design, the better chance it has

to be worn.

The Big Eas" boasts another worst-dressed outfit.

Villanova. The lettering on its jerseys looks like graffiti,

and like St. John's, Villanova took the liberty of adding

another color to its crest. Yoti don't do thai. A school's

colors are emblematic of its tradition; by altering them,

the tradition is lost.

Kentucky wouldn't dare mess with its blue and white,

but are those icicles on the Wildcats' shorts? Today
there's a premium attached to simple, classic, understated

uniforms. Winners in this column include Connecticut.

Arizona, Louisville and Duke.
• I also have to give props to what I feel are two of the

highest quality venues in college basketball. They're both

tough places to play, as well as aesthetic wonders, built

strictly for basketball as they all should be.

Arizona's program has few flaws, and the McKalc
Center is a real piece of work. A plain but pretty court

with the great cactus logo, a scorer's table with a player

scoreboard built in, plus a sizeable capacity (over 14,000).

Seats at Michigan Slate's Breslin Center are right on top

of the court, and Breslin is also a big place. Its color

scheme relies on simplicity for beauty: the green and
white go great together. No ads on its scorer's table,

either, just the school's name in big block letters.

• Check out The Sporting News' cover story on IHL
goaltender Clint Malarchuk, a great piece of reporting.

Ted Koltler is a Collegian columnist.

continued from page 8

the tourney.

"One thing I'll say to you is that the

biggest win we've had in probably the

last ihree or four years was the win at

I St. Joseph's)," Calipari said, "because

it was the first time our backs were
against the wall. Every guy knew that

if we lose this, we may not be the No.

I seed, we may not win the regular

season championship."

The half-court sit in at the

Rutgers-Massachusetts contest was

one of many distractions this season

for the Minutemen. The releasing of

the grades early in the year, the

Mike Williams suspension being the

latest.

Calipari feels his team must block

all of it out of their minds before the

postseason begins.

"We've got to eliminate everything

from our minds right now and go
into the postseason fresh with what
we're doing," he said.

1896 Atlantic 10 Toumanieiit Bracket^^
Opening Round Quarterfinals y Semifinals

folfttro

1 MastKhuMttt

^^0

8 Duquetiie

8 Rkode itbMtf

MoKn 4 • 2|xn

h$»7fnn

4 St. Bonsventtm

6 St, Joseph's

fAatd>i»930pi<t

STeniple

6 WVU/Miarf

Motcti i • 3.30p<i>

2 6forie WasMmt

7 wvu/Rutiirc

MwrK 5 • I pm

March 6 • 9:30pm

Classifieds
• 20{ per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a m to 3:30 p m.

Thomas

Octavia

so far.

Thomas has over 1,000 pointtaad 600 rebounds in her career

continued from page 8

"I made a promise to coach that

while I was coming off the bench, 1

would play hard and practice hard. 1

can't break a promise," Thomas said.

Thomas and the Minutewomen
have definitely come into their own
this season. Wiien she played her first

season for UMass as a freshman, the

team finished 11-15.

Although the Minutewomen fin-

ished fifth in the conference with a

6-8 record, Thomas's stats (13.6 ppg
and 8.1 rpg) were good enough to

:;nag her Atlantic 10 Rookie of the

Year Honors.

Last season, it was more of the

same for Thomas, as she was named
to the Atlantic lO's First Team. She
led the Minutewomen in both scoring

and rebounding with 16.5 and 9.2
respectively. Both of those numbers
were good enough for third place in

the league, but again, UMass could
not finish higher than sixth place,

ending the season with a conference

mark of 7-9.

However, all that has changed this

season as the Minutewomen will head

'to the A-IO Tournament as a favorite

for the first time in team history.

ACTIVITIES

Op«n rutli IGU. Cor^e see ^^a\ we're all

UXMl Wed 3/1 sundaes. Thucs 3/2 p.ija.

f'l 3/3 rrvstery mie 6 30 7 30pni 406 N
Weasar: ? Ca" S49 0:n toi ^nre iriio

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fret iinanciil aidt Over S6 tiiHion m
private seticir grants anc] scr>oiarships is

now avaiaibie All siudenis are eligible

regardless of grades, income or parents'

rnconw Let us up Call Student Financial

Sennces 1 aw ?63 M95 e»i FSflt l

Liar* t* birtciid with University

Banendtng Gel cenitied tin 1/3 the ptice

ot other schools right here m Amherst

Classes start Mon March 6th at ' 00pm
Space IS limited, so call 1-800 U CAN
MIX to regis'e' rocay'

AUTO FOR SALE
IttZ Mtaide IIX-7 94K b son D'a jun-

roo*. rrieialiic hgrit blue, rriusi sec'dr-ve a

nicer^i $1500 Call 253-3149

f»rd Eictrt 1 984 ilu^e^TTOtlO miles

Good Imle cars Good condmon asking tor

55000or bo Call

5

49-7197

fni Tuny* 1984 light blue lautariaiic^l

56.000 miles only Runs like new
tncellent condition Asking lor $2300 or

bo Call liiasaibO 6133

ENTERTAINMENT

Hty <M'I yeu know. M*yi is playing

Here's when maybe around 10 1 1pm
MtfCk 1 that s tomghti. Marsh House.

Amherst College Mardi Gras This is

goDdsMtli

H yt* (ri a sland-up comic, juggler,

mime, poei, etc and warn lo put on a

show lust lor fun with ihe UMass
Juggliiig Club call Ha^y 546-4189

TIrara it t«Nl m the area that will reck

your party, and destroy your house
(opiionall Call M6 19S< or w 609?

FOR RENT
Capo Ced Grouo Summer rentals

walerfiont houses Falmouth area 508-

477 6000

Capt Cad ittianal ramaTt. 15 bed
room houses in all towns Benlal rates

Ijoney Sperco 508 394 2857orJ9B 9367

Oaylana Beach condo tor rem^ Beacii

view sleeps lour lor $300 Spring Break

Marcli '8 25, 549^)238

Raam airaiiabit m spaci^us'horne^
block from campus CaJI Heaihei^549 7463

Two ratm a«aitablal 230* a rnonth

Off rt 9 Amherst Killer house w/ yards,

on tdke pain bus route Right near Stop

• Shoo Sorry, no phone yet call 546 0884
leave name numt)er wTh Tim

FOR SALE
tt K2 btramti Tyr 490 bindings w/bag
Used .IX pe I cond 500/bo Rich 665
2998

Macinleah coinpulaf Complete system

including primer only $599 Call Chris at

8D0^2W568&

Mum tM. GE dorm sue fndge 3 ft Very

good condition $80 Please call Yileen

256 3062

Plana ticfcal for sate anywhere in conti

nentaiUS $300 orb/0 Call 253-7741 _
Primar e> cond dot matrix $150/tio Great

deal! CaliJennifer 6 2985

IHtJM computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $225^ Steve 549 5181 _
lavaM. US Air anywhere by March 28

$I73value^or^110 Foimalt 549-4015

Tom Pany fix Albany March 2Vi4th row

center Good prices great seats Call now

564 8397

FOUND
Found a Oannan iranmar kaali Hener

??4 2/8 CaMlinda50929

Kay laund ouiside Sylvan at bus stop

Sunday morn Single key on Ralph Lauren

key Cham Call Bill at 6-0204

Silmt chain found m Northeast in Iront

of Dwighi II ii IS yrims call Mike 546 0068

GARRISON KEILLOR

TICKETS

To holders ol ume. if you change youi

plans for Sal night 3/4 and cannot go,

before you gnre away your tickets, call me
III pay twicw lace value for your 2 ticketsi

Call DAve 14131 736-7472

GUATEMALA
duaitinala: Study esuanci Credit avail-

eble Casa Box 32/5, Austin, TX 78764

5124166991

HELP WANTED

Pari lima marketing/sales Excellent

ooportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance lo |0b seekers Excellent com-

misions, good training Will be a great

addition 10 your resume Laal, no car nee

essary Call 14011 295-5490allei 2pm
Raal aatala aalai Part time now, fuii

lime Ihis summer license class starting

soon, call Kathy Borawski 564 5555

SuiiMiar camp an Capa Cad. Need
enthusiastic, dedicated people to work/live

with kids Beautiful location, excellent pro

gram, ccmpetitive salaries Call Rob at 549-

84 1 7 for info and application

tcianca majart work on Cape

Cod Day camp m North Falmouth area has

h«o openings for camp counselors to leach

children about small pets or horses Prefer

college students enrolled m animal sci

ence or other related programs Room and

board possible Contact Ed Powers,

Ammal Rescue league ol Boston. P Box

265, Boston, MA 021 17 1617)426-9170

or visii table dunng UMass Camp Day,

March 7th

Alpina 7517 '94 model, lull logic, detach

face, doiby $175 Atpina «M«0 com-

ponent spkr set 4" TiLds 1
' dome iwMt-

ers. $100 Kanwrood KAC ei amp 80

W/2. 180 W1 $95 Alpina Wl artip

18W/4 $30 Magnavox 4 head VCR
HQ, unified remote $140^11253-3149

Iralhar word pracatsar w/monitoT

Barely used ?53 9405

Fridfa. micowave, N Call 6 5562

Kataralar 500/bo Rich 665 29S

Camp Caradantii, Pocono Mountains^

Pennsylvania Excellent residential coed

summer camp looking tor caring counselors

to help teach all land and water sports,

mtn bikes, rrwtorcycles, arts » crafts, climb^

ing wall, ropes course, radio, newspaper,

watersktmg, jet skimg, and much more

Summer season 6/20/95 thru 8/18/95 Call

SCIOTO 8228 lor an appltation

Camp countaiart loi underpnviledged

children- if this sounds interesting and you

would like to work with 8- 1 2 year old boys

and girls, visit us m the Student Union

Ballroom, Camp Day March /ihChannel 3

Country Camp

l^ttMlara warned. Trim down fitness,

coed. NVS cmp 100 positions sports,

cults, many others Camp Shane
Ferndale, NY 127341914)271-4141

Cniiia thipa liiring Earn 'up To $2000
/month World travel Seasonal « lull

lime positions No exp necessary For info

call 1; 206 634 0468 e.t C50014^

Dancart WMMad No experience neces

sary_fainJ10qO$1500 per week 532 '422

Fall lima, live m nanny needed Tor^he

summer m Wellfleel on Cape Co* Can
Hiillyat 349 6392

• iaka tor Kia amiranmant Earn

$2500 $3500 and Iree the planet

Camoaign to save endangered species, pro-

mote recycling and stop polluters Work

with environmental groups like PIflGs.

Sierra Club. Green Corps Positions m 33

slates * C Campus mien/iews March

6,7,8lh CallJamie 1 80O75EAHTH^

Travel ahroad and wark. Make up to

$2,000 $4,000*/mo Teaching convention

al English m Japan, Taiwan or s> Korea

No leaching background or asian lan-

guages required For information call

(2061632 1146 exi J50012

JOY
Happy ?1»l Birthday' We love you'

PERSONALS
Candice, You are the girl with the most

cake but more importantly, you got Ihe

look babyi Can't wail for those monster

slides' love. Emily

Dabbia Chamai. Happy 22nd~Birihday to

you'
I Aruba Jamaica oohh Bahamasi

love Bathroom Man Where or who is

Bathroom Woman'' love the one the only

man with three first names Adam Scott

Roberts Ate you gonna |0in a sorority

with tilt" Scandal

Happy ilsl IMidayl Have arTawesome

day' I love you and I am glad that your age

caught up to the one on your IDi love.

Tracy

Hall Hall Hall Some stuff on this page

could be stolen merchandise Be sure to

ask lor a bill of sale if you buy an item

from here Remember, Citibank's looking

Out for you

To our nawi diraclar Russet, here s the

personal you wanted'

Traqr, I'm so glad you're my little' Date

party is going to be a blast' live il up'

love your big. Michelle

tWalcamalB^CJii-OI li; TTacy, Tiffany

Jen, Sheila, Christy, Colleen, Jessica,

Imdsay, Jaime, Con, Hillary. Nikki, Stacey,

Heather, lisa, Sarah, Michelle and leslie

Get psyched 'or Date Party'

RIDE WANTED
Naad ridat to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female raunaiiala wanted 256 00/month

Behind Baybank on bus route Call Krislen

549-3992

Wanna liva al tfia Capa? Memorial Day

labor Day 3 girls do, but we need another

roommate Already gotta house Call 6

5355

SCUBA DIVING

Diva Kay Larpe, Florida Spring Break

Earn 2 credits Call Project Deep 1-800-

282 0977

Minutewomen come home to face Northeastern
Coming off the upset of then-No. 2 1 nationally ranked

University of West Virginia, the University of
Massachusetts women's gymnastic team (9-2, 4-1 in the

Atlantic 10) return home to the Curry Hicks Cage to take

on the Northeastern Huskies in their final home meet of

the season.

In West Virginia, the Minutewomen, trailing going into

the final event, scored a school record 48.750 points on
the vault en route to the come from behind thriller.

UMass coach Dave Kuzara viewed Ihe victory as the

biggest win in his UMass coaching career.

With the spirits of the Minutewomen soaring higher
than ever, the Huskies (5-8) are hoping that UMass will

overlook them and they will be able to pull off the huge
upset.

The Minutewomen will need to perform well in the all-

around, particularly the vault, lo crush any hopes that the

Huskies have of an upset.

Leading the way for the Minutewomen on the vault will

be sophomore Lianne Laing. Against West Virginia.

Laing, took first place in the event with a season-high
score of 9.850.

The last meeting between the two learns was in the

Northeastern Shootout held at the University of New
Hampshire |an. 14.

In that meet, the Minutewomen defeated the Huskies
handily 185.700 to 179.875. In the four team competi-
tion. UMass placed second behind the Wildcats with
Northeastern placing third ahead of the University of
Vermont.

While UMass is coming into the meet on a high note,

the Huskies are coming off a heartbreaking loss to the

University of Rhode Island, 181.200 to 180.925.

-Mike Pinder

Earn 2 cradils learning to dwe Monday.

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7 tOpm

1 800 282 0977 Proiect Deep

SERVICES
Inlarnaiional itudantt visitors OV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

legal Seofices. Tel 18181882 9681. I818I99B

4425 2031 Sitagg St , Canoga Park. CA
91306 Monday Sunday 10am 10pm

IWadaffl utaral Call the Playground BBS

256 6085 19 2 K bos 130 megs online* CO
ROM Registered online games include

lord, BRE, Usurper. Global Wars & Planets'

Prapnaiilf Need help'' Call Birttir^t lor

Iree testing and caring confidential sup-

port 549.1906

Schalaniiip i
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Classifed Advertising Submission
( liusirii-tK tan Ik* dcUvrroil in |H'n<>n, or Ihntiigh

( aniptis Maiil Id rcMim 11* Campus (enter (In the
t>asrmenO at least 2 days before the ad \\ lo run.

Pavmcnl must be received with llic submission.

Standard hedlngs for classifieds are; Activities,
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$2.00 minimum/day

Sludfnls:

20( per word/day

All Others:

40( per word/day

Special Heading:

$2.S0 Extra

NO REFUNDS

I partu lina. Cuslomer service

reps are available 24 hours a day. 7 days a

week for your questions and emergencies

Call 1 BOO Citibank to apply

Jill. Hang m there, everything is going to

be OK You have great friends that care

about you vey much Time will fly before

you even know it Just take it one step at

a^time lov ya. Tracey

Nat car? I never had a chance to thank

you for taking me to health services that

Wed afternoon Thann There are good

people ou] there

Samaana te waKk avar fan Welook

out for students better Ihan any other

credit card Call l -BOO Citibank to apply

Note we won't hit on you r dates

Taaaa. Happy Birthday'Sweetheart Took

out' Tonight you re m tor masswe spoon-

ing" love. Mr Man

Tka Mara at titna DalM Tan would

like lo welcome our new members
Megan. Amy, Danielle. Suianne. Sheri.

leigh. Colleen, leslie. Eileen. Lori, Kelly.

Julie, Tern, Samantha, Kim B . Kim T
,

Jen, Christine and lea

fa fflf kit alalar Rakacca. Who says

your not crealivei Thanks lor everything'

love, your little sister, lea

IS available' I can

help you locale and receive it Call for

details 617 76?«75^
Yaii take yaw wriUni senuosly and so

do we For more information about gualiW

editing by email, write to Editing

Transnational at edittransOaol com

SUBLET
3 intarnalianal itudantt looking tor a

place to stay during Spring Break Willing

10 sublet or share apartment Please con-

tact Koko(546 58781 or Nic 1546 39801

TRAVEL
Da Europe Si 69 anytime Cafib/Me< $189

r/t "'Free brochure'" Cheap fares

worldwide AirhitcJiTM 222JIW7000

tprinp Iraakl Bahamas cruise 6 days

$2791 Includes 12 meals' Cancun »

Jamaica from S429' Panama City S129'

Oaytona. Key West t Cocoa Bexh 1159'

1 aOO-678-6388

Iprinf Iraak lowest prices lo Bahamas.

Cancun, Florida, and more Call Jell at

5494937

TYPING
Data entry and word procoitin|,

Rehabii' and last Can Andy ')86 0976

WANTED
Old Cakbapa Pattk Kida from the 80

1

Call Heidi 546 I39i
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Calvin & Hebb*s By Bill Watterson
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Calvin * Hobb«s By Bill Watterson
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Gilbert By Scott Adams

in HAPP^ TO REPORT

TRKT THE. •EXCELLENCE

IN TE/kAMN&'- READ OUT
IS tMEARLY READV

/Z\ Z3 I

ir5 TAKEN FORTY

PEOPLE. FROA\ A DOiEN
DEPART^VENTS TO
CO^^PLtTE. THE STUDY.

U)E FII^ALLYGOT
COf^PUETE. &UY-1N

15 THAT ORIGINAUY.
THE STUDY BUT IT EVOLVED
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UE CANT A DISCUSSION
^^AKE OF SQUIRREL
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Dilberff By Scott Adams

DROP YOUR TROUSERS
AND TURN AROUND I

NEED A DNA 5Af^PLE

I

COE'RE SCANNING FQR
ANY FATAL GENETIC
PROBLEr^S THAT COULO
HURT PRDOUCTIVITV

UH CJE DECIDED
TO fV^l ^ltDUR

PROJECT DEADLINE
UP A LOEEK.

8 Years in Braces By Eric Petersen
I ^T r f

^-^"

READINGS BY ABBY^
^' PALM TAROT a ESP READING Ei&

HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU
THROUGH YOUR GOOD AND BAD CYCLES OF LIFE.

TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY MONTHS
ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT SHE IS SUPERIOR

TO ALL READERS YOU HAVE SEEN BEFORE
All readingt Confidential and Results Guaranteed.

H0URS:9A.M T0 9P.M

210Ru«a«ll StraM

Rout* 9
Hadlay. MA 0103S

(413)6864711
Walk irt'a ar* Watoom*

DAILY 7 PM ONLY!/Ends THUR. Mar. 9

4 AfAnHMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
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MADNESS OF
KINGG£OKGE
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P GEKING VjARDEN
A MA^'D.•\RIN & .SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

SUNDAY BRUNCH

$5.99
Regular Menu Available

COMEDY SHOWS
Eveiy Fri & Sat

BUFFET LUNCH

$3.99
Mon-Sat 11-3

BUFFET DINNER

$6.99
7 lhry< a Week !;-7pm

'liKludci fruit A ulad bar

VISA/MASTERCARD • FREE PARKING

RT. 9 IN HADLEY • 586-1202 ^% ^

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Leoid By Roqer & Salem Solloom

Tourette's Syndrome is a

problem some people have.

It makes them swear
uncontrollably out loud...you know

what I mean.

I think I have it.

It upsets my mother.

She sent me to talk with a

minister. He's the one who told me
about Tourette's Syndrome.

He has it.

His sermons are inspiring to me
and my friends. This guy has

feelings. ..deep feelings really deep

feelings

It's nice to know someone else

who feels things strongly.

Your Heroscepa
By Jean* Dixon

AKIES (March 21^rtl 19)

A very bu)y day liet ahead Try

r>ol lo Uckl« too many things

at one time Romance blos-

lomi when you turn to lome-
one who has your best interest

•t heart. Admit your vulnera-

bWty.

TAURUS (April 20--May
20): A tender message will

perk up your spirits Stick to

Ined-and-true methods at

work A secret wish moves
closer lo fuHillment. thanks to

a k>ngtime Inend. Take part in

group activities tonight.

GEMINI (May 21 |une 20):

A prominent person proves
surpnsingly cooperative Slick

to routine tasks early in the

day. Drink more whiskey. A
stroke of good luck will give

cause lor celebration this after-

ncxjn.

CANCER (|une 21-|uly 22)
Changes in your ideas and
plans may surprise even you
Settle outstanding financial

obligations, even if you must
give away something you
would rather keep

LEO duly 23-Aug. 22)
Work is unusually challenging

now. Take things one at a

time Be operv-minded regard-

ing a young person's propos-

als, but do not surrender your

principals

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sepl 22)

Be n>ore realistic atx>ut people

and you will eventually attain

your goals The search (or per-

fection involves hard work and
constant study Night school is

an excellent option for those

eager to learn new skills.

LIBRA (Sept 2J-Oct 22):

Travel IS fun but costly now.
Although you may not like

what a fnend says, reall/e that

it could b« the truth. Give a

moody business or romantic

partner plenty of space later

icxlay.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov
21): A heavy workload could

leave you with an energy crisis

of your own. Your efforts to

get better organised should

include delegating more
authority. Advice is available

for the asking Get together

with old friends

SAGITTARIUS (Nov
22-Dec 21): Spending time

with people who share your

goals will boost your spints

Get a promise of support in

writing to prevent a misunder

standirsg later on. Croup activi

lies bring special |oy tonight

Entertain al home
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an

19) Without your even realu-

Ing It, long-buried resent

ments could be influerKing a

current relationship. Seek
counseling if you need help

dealing with the past. Good
news arrives from clients or

friends at a distance

AQUARIUS (|an 20-Feb
18): OrKe you get l)etter orga-

nized, your productivity will

astound youl A sudden attrac-

tion to an old friend merits

careful thought
Companionship is no substi-

tute for true tove. Continue to

search for your heart's desire

PISCES (feb 19-March20):
Imaginative ideas, sensibly

restrained by financial consid-

erations, will produce gratify-

ing improvements to your
home. Talking shop could be
productive tonight if kept
within a reasonable time
frame. Romance will leave
many singles starry-eyed.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

'^f^^'^oy%^ e,,,^ U.
'But that*t ttw b«cHjty o( 11, Rttot I don't Ikiv* to

wofry about my fort intok* today. I'm tKMng a
quodrupt* bypoM tomofiowr

Today'* Staff

Night Editor. ..Kelly "Stay outa my wayl" Spang

Copy Editor |acob "Mr. Spock" Michaels

Photo Technician Shinictiiro "Fastest Photo

Tech" Suzuki

Production Supervisor Marni "Bubble Cum"
Helfner

Production )on "Mr. Movie" Lupo

)osh "Really Good Dresser" Crey

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Sloppy )oe

Clam Roll

BASICS LUNCH
Veggie Sloppy )oe

Clam Roll

DINNER
Stir Fry Bef d Veggies

Ctieese Spinach Strudel

BASICS DINNER
Cheese Spinach Strudel

Tofu h Broccoli
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Quote of the Day

M^n read

maps better than

w6men because

only a man can

understand the

concept of an inch

equalling a

hundred miles.

-Roseanne ^^
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Sports
Minutemen ready for Atlantic 10 tourney
UbAass will finish suspended
Rutgers game this afternoon

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

li is has become a definite, a nomi. li has been a stan-

dard for four consecutive years, and one that would be
hard to imagine any other way.

UMass will enter the Atlantic 10 Men's Basketball
Championships as the No. I seed, after wrapping up the

A- 10 regular season title for the fourth consecutive year.

In winning the regular season, the No. 8 Minutemen
(22-4 overall, 12-3 in A-10 play) became one of only 22
teams in NCAA Division 1 history to win four straight

league titles, and the first in the A- 10 to do so.

The Massachusetts- Rutgers game that was suspended
on Feb. 7 due to a protest at halflimc still has to be played

today at the Spectrum in Philadelphia. Tip-off is at 4 p.m.

Massachusetts has no major concern with today's game
seeing as it has won the A-10 outright, yet Calipari still

wants his team to treat it like a normal game.

"I was going to go out in a sweatsuit to coach the

game. I told the staff. 'We'll just go out in a sweatsuit'.

Then they're like. 'Yeah, then our guys will act like it's

not a game.' And they're right. So, we're going to prepare

like it's a regular game and that it counts.' Calipari said.

The game does have an effect on Rutgers' fate as well

as the A-10 brackets. The first game is unblemished,
though, as No. 8 seed Duquesne will take on No. 9
Rhode Island tomorrow afternoon in the opening round.

On Sunday, the quarterfinals begin at 1 p.m.. but all the

opponents arc unknown just yet. If Rutgers defeats UMass
today. No. 3 Temple will be their quarterTinal opponent,

and West Virginia would take on No. 2 George
Washington. If Rutgers loses, they will take on the

Colonials, and WVU will go up against Temple.

As for the other game. No. 4 St Bonaventure will play

No. 5 St. Joseph's in the late game on Sunday night (9:30

p.m.). The opening, quarter- and semifinal rounds will

played at the Palestra in Philadelphia, with the final game
being played at the highest seed's home court.

Calipari notes the importance of the win at St. loc's on
Feb. 26 that propelled them to become the No. 1 seed in

Turn to BASKETBAU. page 6

COLLEGIAN ULl PMOTO

Lou Roe and company head to Philadelphia this weekend where they will be the No. 1 seed
in the Atlantic 10 Tournament.

Thomas rebounding her way to success
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

Rebound: To spring or bounce
back: lo recover.

University of Massachusetts junior

forward Octavia Thomas knows all

about rebounding.

Not only does the 5-foot 9-inch
All-Americ«n candidate lead the

UMass women's basketball team in

that category with 7.7 per game.

(fourth in the Atlantic 10
Conference) but she has also

"rebounded" herself, rcc>. /cring from
an offensive mini-slump that saw her

lose her starting role.

Thomas has exploded offensively

in the last several games, and is one
of the main reasons that the
Minutewomen are setting a new stan-

dard for women's basketball here at

UMass. The team is 18-8, tying the

school record for wins in a season.

and is heading into the A-10
post-season tournament in second
place — its highest seed ever.

"Oclavia has picked her game up
to another level.' said Massachusetts

coach loanie O'Brien. "She has come
to play.'

Especially recently. Thomas, who
is averaging 15.0 points per contest,

also leads the A-10 in field goal per-

centage at 57.1 percent. She scored

2$ points while grabbing a career-

high 15 boards in front of a live tele-

vision audience

"/ was just trying to

play hard and create

shots for myselfand my
teammates.

"

(OLKCIAN hH PMOTO

Octavia Thomas' play is a major reason why the Minutewomen will be
heading to the A-10 Tournament in Philadelphia next week as the No. 2

seed.

in a Feb. 20
game against

Rhode Island at

the William D.

Mullins Center.

'She inspires

me.' said junior

Melissa Gurile. ^^^^^^^—^—
Thomas' front-

court mate of three years. "She plays

so hard. Her rebounding and her
overall attitude are just great."

Thomas saved one of her best per-

formances of the year for the final

regular season game. In front of a

Mullins Center crowd of over 1.300,

she poured in 21 (joints to lock up
second place in the A-10 for the

Minutewomen.
"I was just trying to play hard and

create shots for myself and my team-

males," Thomas said.

Despite the fact that she is the

team's second leading scorer, her

biggest strength remains her
rebounding skill. It is no surprise that

as a junior, she is already second on
the school's career rebounding list

with 668.

Thomas, who scored her I .(X)Olh

point earlier this year, has become
the fourth leading scorer in UMass
history, as well as emerging as the

third UMass player to reach that

plateau and rip down 600 career
boards at the same time.

Surprisingly,
Thomas has been

coming off the

bench for the last

six games, as

O'Brien has elect-

ed to go with
freshman Tez
Kraft in the starl-

ing lineup.

However, the change has spelled

wins for the Minutewomen.
"She's playing the same amount of

minutes that she does as a starter,"

O'Brien said. "If she keeps practicing

the way she does, she could be back
in there, but I like her coming ofT the

bench. She comes in the game after

three minutes and she's a little bit

fresher than everyone el.se out there.

It makes her game that much bigger."

Whether she starts or not doesn't

seem to bother Thomas.

Turn to THOMAS, page 6

Women^s track

looking to set new

records at ECAC
By Allison Connolly

Collegian Staff

This weekend the University of

Massachusetts women's indoor track

and field team will compete in the

Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Conference Championships (ECAC)
in Syracuse, NY.

The five qualifying athletes being

sent to this comp>ctition are all cur-

rent UMass school record holders.

"I expect new school records from
these runners this weekend," UMass
coach lulie LaFreniere said. "They're

going to run their best of this season.

They should all break their own per-

sonal records."

Four of the UMass runners set

school records this past weekend in

the New England Championships
held at the University of Rhode Island

where the Minutewomen tied for fifth

place with Boston University. Both
teams scored 44 points.

Senior laney Meeks holds the

school record in the triple jump.
Meeks jumped 40 feet 4 inches last

weekend to break her old record.

Senior Kelly Liljeblad is the school

record holder in the 5,000 meters.

She ran this event in 16 minutes
44.75 seconds. However, Liljeblad

will be running in the 3,000 meters

this weekend, a race she has only run

once before, setting the UMass sea-

son best in the event at the New
England Challenge Cup Trials wHth a

Turn to TRACK, page 6

Men s gym prepares for New Englands
No. 16 Minutemen using championships as tune up

By Justin C. Smilli

Collegian Corespondenf

The No. 16 ranked Massachusetts men's gymnastics

team has completed its dual meet season for the year.

They have compiled a record of eight wins against two

losses including winning their last four.

Now, the focus of the team is set squarely on the

post season.

The post-season competition begins this weekend
for the Minutemen as they will travel to Cambridge
on the campus of M.I.T. for the

New England Championships at I

p.m.

Even though this meet looks to

be just a tune up for the ECAC
Championships next week, as well

as the EIGL Championships,
University of Massachusetts coach

Roy lohnson knows this meet can

be a major stepping stone to

improve the overall standing of his

team.

The meet will also be a chance
to help several individuals in their —^^—^——

—

quest for personal success within

their own specialty events.

"Our last score (225.05 points Saturday against

Syracuse) was a good showing for us as a team,"

lohnson said. "To help our team ranking we need to

score another 225 or higher, hopefully closer to a 227.

"A score of 227 could get us in a position to make
the NCAA's as a team."

Individually, the Minutemen will be competing to

better their own scores in hopes of getting their own
personal invite to compete at the NCAA regionals.

Freshman Kevin Schwartz, ranked second in the

"I don't think what

the score is going to be

that much. All I concen-

trate on is my routine

and let the judges put

up the score.

"

Gabe Columbus

up by sophomore teammates Chris Funk and Ruslan

Shupak. who are tied for 15th in the country with

scores of 9.725, are the backbone of the UMass Still

Rings team, which is ranked No. 4 in the country as a

unit.

Shupak has other national recognition to his credit.

In the vault, his personal score of 9.6625 finds him
ranked second in the country.

Sophomore Gabe Columbus is also expected to put

in a big showing in the vault. His score of 9.3 will look

to be improved upon this weekend.

Columbus' accomplishments are

not confined to just the vault. He is

the team's all-around competitor

and his personal best set twice this

year (55.65) has him in the ninth

position to qualify for the NCAA
regionals.

Only the lop six performers will

make the cut and Gabe is just

focused on the task at hand.

"I don't think about what the

score is going to be that much,"
Columbus said. "All I concentrate

on is my routine and let the judges

put up the score. They usually
score fairly."

In last Saturday's meet with Syracuse, freshman
Danny Young put up a 9.6 on the horizontal bar. A
feat that lohnson says will be seen a lot more.

"I think Danny's got a great routine," lohnson said.

"He is capable of the score he received on Saturday. If

he can duplicate the effort in upcoming meets, he has a

chance to advance to the regionals."

Sophomore Lorenzo Maculuso came in this week
with a No. 26 ranking in the pommel horse with a

score of 9.625 and is in a good position to find himself

country in the still rings with a score of 9.9, followed at the NCAA regionals as well.

Long road for UM lax

as Carey heads for NHL

A^t/^

There will be no Pedro
Bourbon jokes in this column.

• Gee, I was really shocked
that Sporti Illustrated chose
North Carolina's ferry

Stackhouse for Player of the

Year. On these pages
Wednesday, Anthony Guido
made the correct choice in

Maryland's |oe

Smith. Collegian

1,SI0.

Smith punctuat-

ed AG's selection

with a 40-point
outburst in

Wednesday's
nail-biter over
Duke. But I wonder, was this the

first game in which both teams
were without their head coach?

(Duke's Mike Krzyzewski has

been sidelined for weeks with a

back ailment, while Maryland's
Gary Williams was struck by
pneumonia.)

• You know UMass is a serious

athletic institution when each sea-

son it fields at least one nationally

ranked team. In the fall there is

field hockey, women's soccer and
water polo, in winter there is

men's basketball, and in spring

there is men's lacrosse.

First year coach Greg Cannella

has won praise for his off-season

guidance, but it's going to be
rough when the season starts: the

Gorillas play only four home
games and eight on the road,
including the opener at pre-sea-

son No. i Virginia.

• I knew I'd been around here a

long time when I saw ESPN's
Chris Herman highlighting

UMass' defeat of Rhode Island on
"SportsCenler," followed by a

commercial for "Championship
Week" chock full of Lou Roe
footage. As a freshman, the
Atlantic 10 final was one of
maybe three UMass games on
ESPN, and the only national cov-

erage I remember was a simple
score on the SportsTicker.

• You heard it here first:

Weymouth's |ini Carey is heading

ilPOundtheHoiHk

wWiTedKogter ^

A

south from Portland to

Washington, D.C., a potential net

gain for the Capitals.

• It will be a long summer for

UMass hockey if the Minutemen
don't curb their nine game losing

streak cither Saturday at

Northeastern or next Tuesday in

the Hockey East preliminary

round.

Gushing
Academy may well

continue lo reward

UMass coach |oc

Mallen: for this

year he signed for-

mer Penguin
defenseman Brad

Norton, and there's a good chance

forward Steve McKinnon will

come to Amherst next winter.

McKinnon has been sighted

around the locker room at several

UMass home games, but has yet

10 make an official decision.

• I've never heard WBZ
(Boston) Radio's Norm Resha.
and I get the feeling not many oth-

ers will in the future. Following

his foolish remark thai women
"weren't built" to play basketball,

this jerk needs to go.

• I wouldn't worry much about

Duke winning the ACC Men's
Basketball Tournament, but you
can mark it down that Louisville

will earn the Metro's automatic
bid via the conference tourna-

ment, to be held at the Cardinals'

Freedom Hall. With a healthy

Samaki Walker, De|uan Wheal's

poised leadership, and coach
Denny Crum's NCAA tournament

savvy. Louisville could be the
1

1 -seed that no 6- seed wants to

face.

• I know I'm going to get blast-

ed for this, but I wonder if fewer

kids are getting jacked for their

gear with the abundance of
butt-ugly uniforms and shoes to

hit the market recently. The win-

ner in this category is St. John's,

which has donned the unsightly

combination of its "skyline" shorts

Turn to HOBN. page 6

Minutemen face Huskies

to end the regular season
By Anthony Guido
Collegian Staff

Stuck in the doldrums of a nine

game losing streak, the University of

Massachusetts men's hockey team
will look to gain some momentum
heading into post-sea.son play.

On Saturday night, the Minutemen
(5-26-2. 3-20 in Hockey East] will

lake on Northeastern 115-15-5.
10-8-5] at Matthews Arena in

Boston. The Huskies defeated the

Minutemen 4-3 at Matthews last

Saturday night.

The game is the last of the regular

season, with the eight- versus-nine

Tournament play-in contest set for

Tuesday. Mar. 7.

Northeastern will be going for the

three game sweep, as they upended
the Minutemen 7-3 this past Friday

at the William D. Mullins Center.

"It's lough lo beat a team three

straight limes. Northeastern is a very

good team if they can do it." UMass
coach |oe Mallen said.

Mike Veisor got both wins in goal

for Northeastern last weekend. The
junior netminder now has a 7-2-5

record in conference play, with a

5.51 goals against average and a .890

save percentage.

lason Melong turned a hat trick,

and lordon Shields and |.F. Aube
each climbed to the 20 goal plateau

with a pair each to fuel last Friday's

win in Amherst.

Saturday was a different story. The
Huskies had to rally in the third peri-

od on goals by Francois Bouchard
and Mike Colleit. Goaltender Dave
Kilduff made 5 1 saves on 35 shots in

a losing effort.

For UMass. forwards Warren
Norris and Tom Perry broke out of

scoring slumps last weekend. Perry

had a goal and an assist in each game
while Norris tallied in both contests.

Perry leads UMass in assists with 16.

Norris has lied Rob Bonncau for first

in goal-scoring with 12.

Around Hockey East: The fight to

stay out of the 8-9 game comes down
to Boston College and Providence.

The Eagles have two games remain-

ing at Merrimack (Friday) and at

BtMlon University (Saturday).

PC has a five-point lead (one wnn
in HE) but only one game left. The
Friars visit UMass-Lowell on Friday.

The No. 8 seed will host No. 9
UMass on Tuesday lor the right to

play Maine on Mar. 1 1.

Maine has clinched first place for

the third lime in four years. The
Black Bears (88 conference |K>ints)

held off a late season push by BU.
Goalie Blair Allison has staked his

claim to HE Player of the Year with a

27-3-6 record (including 15-2-6 in

HE) and a 2.59 GAA.
BU (83) will be the No. 2 seed

with New Hampshire (73) and
Northeastern (65) next. UNH will

play Merrimack in the first round
with Northeastern going up against

UMass- Lowell in the most intriguing

of the first round single- elimination

match-ups.

i

% *..

Roe helps lead

Minutemen over Dukes
Senior forward Lou Roe scored a

game high 20 points in UMass' open-
ing round victory over Duquesne (See
Sports, page 10).

Heort disease

and women
Last Wednesday an associate pro-

fessor from Boston College spoke
about women and heart disease risk

(See story, page 3).

New releases make
for a variety of sounds

This week's Trax On Trax OH fea-

tures artist's newest releases from a

variety of musical genres (See Arts k
Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Light rain is likely today with cloudy
skies. Tonight will remain cloudy, with
lows 35 to 40. Don't expect to see sun-
shine until Thursday, as rain will domi-
nate the next lew days

m m im
High: 40

U>W:35

HIGH: 50

LOW: 40

HIGH: 50

low: 35
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School principal death

ignites Gaza Strip fury

By Donna Abu-Nasr
Associated Press

GAZA CITY. Gaza Strip — In

an emotional eulogy for a slain

school principal, Yasser Arafat

pledged yesterday lo unfurl the

Palestinian flag over lerusalem.

In graffiti sprayed on Gaza
City's walls, the Islamic extrem-

ist Hamas movement threatened

to avenge the death of 40-year-

old Osama al-Borno, shot

Saturday near an Israeli road-

block under disputed circum-
stances.

"Is this your peace, oh Arafat?

The peace of oppression, jails and

assassinations?' chanted Hamas
militants who joined thousands of

mourners of al-Bomo's death who
were marching through Gaza's
narrow streets.

Palestinian police and witness-

es accused Israeli soldiers of

shooting al-Borno at the

Netzarim roadblock in the Gaza
Strip as he was driving home
with three friends from the Khan
Younis area.

The roadblock is designed to

protect an isolated Jewish settle-

ment that remains near Gaza
City despite the Palestinian

autonomy established in the strip

in May.
Palestinian Brig. Gen. Saeb al-

Ajez told reporters the Israelis

fired mistakenly at al-Borno "lo

cover the retreat of collaborators

who had infiltrated into a

Palestinian position."

He admitted Palestinian police

also opened fire at the alleged

infiltrators. He said he was cer-

tain they hadn't hil al-Borno's

car.

The Israeli army said it was
unclear who shot al-Bomo. It said

that both soldiers and Palestinian

police opened fire at around the

same time.

Al-Borno's funeral yesterday

turned into a nationalist rally.

"I tell you thai a pledge is a

pledge ... lo carry on the march

until one of our children hoists the

Palestinian flag over lerusalem,

the fences of Jerusalem, the

minarets of lerusalem and church-

es of lerusalem," Arafat told thou-

sands of angry mourners gathered

at the graveside.

Such statements by Arafat
evoke anger in Israel, which
claims all of lerusalem as its capi-

tal.

The 1993 Israel-PLO accord
postpones negotiations over the

city's future until next year.

Hamas, which opposes the Israel-

PLO peace process, has claimed

responsibility for most of the

attacks that have killed 56 Israelis

since October.

The violence has delayed efforts

to expand the lO-monih-old Gaza-

Icricho autonomy to the West
Bank.

Palestinian police on yesterday

arrested two Hamas activists

wanted in connection with an
attack against Israelis a year ago,

an official said, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity.

Also yesterday, the Palestinian

Cabinet issued a statement con-

demning suggestions from Israeli

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

that Arafat wasn't worth negotiat-

ing with if he couldn't control

Hamas.

Peres was quoted from an inter-

view with the German magazine

Der Spiegel.

Palestinian sources said the

Cabinet also decided to assert

more authority in the West Bank.

Despite the delay in implementing

autonomy there, the Cabinet set

up committees to defeiid

Palestinian property rights.

Israeli soldiars yesterday began

dismantling barricades blocking

streets and alley* in the West Bank

city of Nablus. as a friendly ges-

ture following the Muslim holiday

of Eid-ulFitr.

In all. the troops were expect-

ed to unseal 40 houses and 20
roads in Nablus and Tulkarcm
that were shut during the

Palestinian uprising, Israeli

reports said.

RSO space alottment

procedure determined
By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

COlLtClAN Mlt PMOTO
Since the upset victory over Maine, the Minutemen have lost nine

games in a row.

After nearly four hours of discus-

sion and debate last Thursday night,

the Campus Center/Student Union
(CC/SU) Commission decided upon a

space allocation procedure.

They plan to vote on what
Matthew Auger. CC/SU Commission
chair, called "an unapproved final

drafi" of the procedure at Thursday
evening's meeting.

The finalized Space Allocation

Procedure has the potential to relo-

cate the offices of a significant

amount of the University of
Massachusetts' approximate 67 offi-

cially recognized student organiza-

tions.

The purfKJse of the procedure is

to designate office space lo the

University's Registered Student
Organizations (RSOs), Graduate
Student Organizations (GSOs) and

agencies based on 'fair and reason-

able criteria," according lo the

unapproved final draft of the proce-

dure.

"We need to give some seniority to

groups who have been here for a long

time," said William Stevens, CC/SU
Commission facilities officer who
announced his resignation from the

Commission due to "personal rea-

sons," effective at the end of last

Thursday's meeting.

RSOs. GSOs. and agencies that

have been in their current space

for at least ten years or have

completed a Space Allocation

Application/Renewal Form within

the past three years and would like to

continue occupancc of their current

office, need not go through the

process, according to the unapproved

procedure.

The CC/SU Commission has been

working on devising a fair process for

the past three weeks The final drafi

states criteria lo be measured by the

Commission, which will clarify the

finer aspects of each criteria before

they vote to implement the proce-

dure.

"We're finished doing the grading

and we're going to move lo the
application form next week," Auger
said.

According to the unapproved pro-

cedure. RSOs, GSOs, and agencies

will fill out the CC/SU
Commission's application for office

space, and Ihe Commission will rale

each organization based on different

criteria.

Points will be granted to each orga-

nization, based on how they have
rated, in relation to each criteria out-

lined by the Commission.

In one of the criteria, the

Commission voted to reward an
RSO. GSO or agency that is actively

working to promote diversity on cam-
pus, according to the unapproved
final draft.

"It's all going to be subjectively

p>olitical whether or not (the organi-

zations] are diverse." said Colin
Cavell. graduate student commission
member.

Another criteria is how much ser-

vice each group offers to the campus
community, according to the unap-
proved final draft. Also considered
will be how the organization reaches

out to the community to schedule
their programming.

Organizations with larger mem-
berships will be granted more points

than smaller organizations, another
criteria of the unapproved final

drafi.

Within this criteria. the
Commission plans to grant more
credit to organizations that exceed 50
members, as compared to less credit

to organizations with lower than 30
members, according to the unap-
proved final draft.

Longevity of the organization in

the particular office will be rewarded,

as long as the stay meets standards
outlined by what will be the finalized

drafi. Auger said.

"Wc should be finished with the
entire procedure before the end of
this semester," Auger said.

Gingrich under heavy fire from Democratic critics

By Larry Margasak
Atiociotod Preu

WASHINGTON - Hardly a day

goes by in the first

Republican-run House in 40 years

when Democrats haven't publicly

questioned the ethics of Speaker
Newt Gingrich.

Allies of Gingrich, who once
rubbed Democratic ner.'es raw with

similar tactics, are voicing outrage

over the high-decibel attacks that

have been accompanied by a flurry of

formal complaints filed with the

House ethics committee.

Take mid-lanuary. fcr example.

The work of a Democratic commu-
nications group to coordinate the

party's message had hit a lull.

And then, in rapid succession,

there was a flurry of events: An anti-

Gingrich speech was stopped cold on
the House floor: Rupert Murdoch,
whose company gave Gingrich his

book deal, came to town. Arid a com-

mittee chairman linked criticism of

Gingrich to support for President

Clinton's Mexican rescue plan.

The communications group was
ready, coordinating a blizzard of

speeches, news conferences and net-

work appearances to trash the speak-

er's book deal with a publishing

house that is pan of Murdoch's
empire and to question the financing

arrangements for his college course

and political organization.

"It's getting very close to political

rape. It's a political assassination."

said second-ranking Rep. Tom DeLay
of Texas, who is a part of the House

Republican leadership, referring to

the Democrats' orchestrated attacks.

For his pan. Gingrich has said he

considers the attacks merely partisan

politics by Democrats who have lost

control of Congress and want to dis-

tract him and other GOP lawmakers

from their legislative program.

Delay said it it now "my pareonal

project to defend the speaker. I'll

bypass the media and go straight lo

the people. I will hold rallies in their

(critics of Gingrich) districts. If I can

raise the money, I'm going to put

commercials on the air. The
(Republican) revolution will survive

even if Newt goes down." he said.

But Democrats are not inclined lo

back away, remembering that as a

part of the minority in the late 1980s.

Gingrich had hammered away inces-

santly at the ethics of then-Speaker

lini Wright, a Democrat who
resigned amid questions surrounding

the sales a book he wrote.

"You wait for an opportune cveni

that you can build on," said Rep.

Dick Durbin, D-lll., head of the com-

munications group. Maybe it will be

an anti-Gingrich newspaper article,

maybe an upcoming meeting of the

ethics committee.

The strategy goes even further.

Rep. Rosa DeLauru ol

Connecticut, when the time is right,

lines up Democratic colleagues for

one-minute House floor speeches.

And with each new revelation about

Gingrich. Ihe second-ranking House

Democrat. Rep. Dave Bonior of

Michigan, will hold a news confer-

ence — typically fianked by a core

group of Gingrich critics, who .seem

to rotate news conference duties.

"Virtually all of the information

heads to Dave Bonior. He has

become a magnet for information

involving the speaker." Durbin said.

Bonior. who probably has held

more news conferences in the last

two months than he has in the lest

two years, also conducts strategy

meetings with a half-dozen or so

rabidly anti-Gingrich Democrats.
Rather than focusing on the message,

this particular group discusses the

nitty-gritty of ethics complaints.

Rep. Harry lohnston. D-Fla., who
participated in three such meetings,

said others attending have been
Democratic Reps. Lloyd Doggei of

Texas. DeLauro and Patricia

Schroeder of Colorado. At one meet-

ing, the group discussed an ethics

complaint filed by congressional

watchdog Ralph Nader, accusing

Gingrich of allowing a political con-

sultant lo do official work out of the

speaker'! office. They focused on the

fact that Nader "did not get much
notoriety," lohnston said.

In late February they discussed the

complaint by Schroeder — accusing

Gingrich of improperly receiving free

cable television lime for his college

course, lohnston said he wanted lo

co-sign the complaint, and the group

planned a news conference.

"There's certainly a group commit-

ted to making sure (the issue) doesn't

recede from the headlines," said Rep.

Vic Fazio, D-Calif.. a former ethics

committee member and the ex-chief

of the Democratic Congressional

GOP is freezing out assistance

for low-income household heat

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Though they may fancy them
selves visionaries, congressional

Republicans could not have
known in advance that we in New
England would be enjoying such a

mild winter.

But the balmy temps may end
up catching legislators off guard in

regard to the House Republicans'

plans to cut fuel assistance to low-

iiKome individuals by $1.3 billion.

The obligation to assist those in

cooler climes to heat their homes
may not seem so dire in light of

the region's warm winter.

But, baby, it will be cold out-

side, and if Republicans get their

way it may get cold inside, too.

As part of the OOP's "Contract

With America." the Low-Income
Home Energy Assistance Program
- known as LIHEAP - has been

put on the chopping block by the

House Labor-Health and Human
Services Appropriations
Subcommittee. Cuts of $1.3 bil-

lion are expected for the program.

Cutting programs for such
essentials as food and shelter

seems particularly Machiavellian.

But perhaps Republicans arc unfa-

miliar with Maslow's hierarchy,

which prescribes that humans'
basic needs for food, shelter and

safety must be met before an indi-

vidual can progress lo such goals

as socialization or self-actualiza-

tion. Perhaps Republicans have
never had to turn down the ther-

mostat when it's below freezing

outside in order to afford gro-

ceries.

Fuel assistance is especially

important to communities such as

Fall River, with high populations

of elderly and low-income fami-

lies. One need only witness Ihe

snaking lines outside Citizens for

Citizens, the anti-poverty agency

that administers LIHEAP funds,

when fuel assistance applications

are being taken lo understand the

growing need.

Fortunately. Fall River's repre-

sentatives appear to understand

that need U.S. Reps. Peter I.

Bluie and Barney Frank have gone
on record saying they intend to

oppose cuts to LIHEAP. Blutc, a

Republican, will turn his back on
his own parly, which has been
marching lockslcp on Contract
With America issues, if he contin-

ues to fight the cuts.

Frank, who is something of a

visionary himself, said last week
that the proposed LIHEAP cuts

arc typical of the "coming detrac-

tions* Republican leadership has

in store for communities like ours.

It's that brand of ruthlessness that

has compelled some of us to sub-

stitute "On" for the preposition in

the GOPs Contract With
America.

Campaign Committee. "We have a

coordination role. Newt Inc. (a refer

cnce to Gingrich's vast political orga

nization) is a package and it needs to

be coordinated. It's all tied together."

The Washington Post reporlei

Sunday that despite a warning from

the House eihics committee. Gingrich

pitched his college course and related

video and audiotapes from the House
floor last year. A Gingrich spokesman
defended the propriety of that floor

speech, but congressional specialists

told the newspaper that Gingrich's

remarks — which were printed in the

taxpayer-funded Congressional
Record - - appeared to violate House

Rally marks volunteer boost
VIVA committee thermometer

shows high community service,

group is halfway to annual goal

By Tara AAK Connelly

Collagion Staff

Community service is on the rise. The Vitally
Involved Voluntary Action (VIVA) committee's Big
Rally held this Saturday in the Student Union Ballroom
was evidence of this.

An admission fee for the Rally was a canned or dry
good product, which was passed on to the Food Bank
of Western Massachusetts. Approximately 300 people
participated.

Fifty organizations, 26 of which were Registered
Student Organizations, were among Ihe many lo gather
and celebrate VIVA's progress and the unveiling of the
University of Massachusetts' first Community Service

Thermometer.

The thermometer was designed to show the number
of hours students dedicated to community service. The
unveiling revealed about 40,000 recorded hours,
already half way to Ihe 80,000 hours goal, according
lo lA)ri McKinncy, a member of the Big Rally commit-
tee.

The rally was a success, according lo lay Bragg, Ihe
Public Relations chairman for VIVA and sophomore
BDIC major.

"Wc were so excited lo see students just walking by
come in and see what was going on," said Bragg.

According to Bragg, the group expected 280 partici-

pants and got well over 300 people. Membership has
increased three to four limes since VIVA began three
years ago. he said.

"Last year we saved Amherst $10,000 in clean up
services. At the rate we're going we will certainly be a

campus that serves." said Bragg.

The food donated at the Big Rally will go back to the
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The DC. Acapella Doo-Wop quintet performed Saturday as part of the Big Rally sponsored by the VIVA

committee.

rules against using congressional

resources lo solicit for a private foun-

dation. Bonior contended thai House
Republicans "have become cavalier

with the ethics of this institution.

They jusi think they're almighty. It

shows their arrogance. They have the

sense they're above the law."

Uunior's immediule goal is to get

the eihics committee to hire an out-

side counsel. His political strategy:

"lo regain the House of

Representatives by showing ihe bank-

ruptcy of the things that they

(Republicans) stand for and the per-

sonal bankruptcy of the speaker him-

self in respect to these ethical issues."

Strike goes on,

talks fall apart

as tensions rise

By Ronold Blum
Atsocioled Pratt

SCOTTSDALE. Ariz. - Gel ready

for replacement players on opening
day.

Alter a week of flickering opti-

mism, baseball talks broke down
once again yesterday, exactly four

weeks before the regular season is

scheduled to start April 2.

"Without a miracle." Colorado
Rockies chairman lerry McMorris
said, "major league players will not

be on the field opening day."

Both sides had agreed this week-

end was critical if players were to end
their 6 1/2-month strike in time to

return for the season's start. The 900
unsigned players need a week to

negotiate contracts and all players

need three weeks of practice lo be

readv.

"I Here's a pretty clear indication

to me Ihe owners have already decid-

ed to blow off the beginning of the

season," union head Donald Fehr
said.

Players and owners were angered
by the proposals each made on
Saturday. For now. ihere wasn't
much fur them lo talk to each other

about.

"We have to find a way lo get back

to the table and gel back to work."

acting commissioner Bud Selig said

from his home in Milwaukee.

Owners began exhibition games
last week with replacement players

and minor leaguers willing lo play

and say they're prepared to open the

season with ihem. even if attendance

is cut substantially. "The game's
going to go on." said McMorris, who
took over as the owners' lead nego-

tiator afier Selig lefi Thursday night.

"The only question is. Which players

are going to be on the field?' We
can't let this paralyze the whole
industry and the whole country as far

as baseball
"

Tijrn to STRIKE, page 3
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International Women's Day
celebrated by EWC speaker

For Your Information
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The Women of Color Program of
the Everywoman's Center will host a

free breakfast in commemoration of

International Women's Day,
Wednesday, March 8.

l-roni 9 a.m. to 1 1 a.m. at the
Bangs Community Center on
Holtwood Walk in Amherst, the
breakfast will feature speaker Patricia

Rdmisien. Her topic will be "Women
in Development in Central America."

Besides the breakfast lecture,

Edmisien will speak in three classes

on Wednesday and Thursday.

Wednesday afternoon, Edjnisten

will speak in Professor Alexandrine

Deschamps's Women of Color in

Activism class in 201 Bartleit Hall at

4 p.m.

Thursday, Edmisten will speak in

Professor Arturo Escobar's
Anthology of Development class at

9:30 in 22 Machmer Hall. At 1 1 a.m.

she will speak in Sally Habana-
Hefner's Cultural Perspectives class

in Hills South.

Edmisten teaches in the
Department of Educational
Foundations at the University of
West Florida. She recently retired

from her position there as the

Director of International Education

Programs. In addition to teaching her

retirement allows Edmisten more
time to write.

She has just completed translating

a book entitled Maria Elena Moyano:
In Search of a Hope.

Edmisten recently worked as a

United Nations consultant In Brazil

and Peru for two women's networks

serving women from all walks of life.

— Lisa Greenfield

Monday, March 6

Music — Student recital includes

vocal, siring, percussion, saxophone,

jazz, woodwind anrt brass ensembles.

Bezanson Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Reception — Opening of the

Navruz exposition by Sclime Okuyan.
Augusta Savage Gallery, 7 p.m.

Film — Screening of Union Pacific

and Komsomolsk. Shown in conjunc-

tion with a lecture by Russian film

historian Maya Turovskaya, "A New
Look at Old Movies: Socialist

Realism in American and Soviet

Collegian Classifieds

They u/ork!

STUDENT
FARES

LONDON $250
AMSTERDAM $430
PARIS $438
FRANKFURT $458
MADRID $498
BRUSSELS $430
MOSCOW $518

ZURICH $478
PRACUE $458
EURAILFROM $255
FARES BASED ON RT fROM BOSTON TAXES

NOT INCLUDED STUDEhfT 10 MAY BE

REQUIRED DEPARTURES THRU 3/31 FARES

SUBJEG TO CHANGE

There will be a staff meeting

tonight at 6 p.m. in the

CoUe£fian office. We will be dis-

cussing and voting on the struc-

ture of the specialty pages.

Cinema." Amherst College. Merrill

III, 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — Phillip Richards,
University of North Carolina will

speak on "The Institutional World of

Early African American Literature."

Smith College, Neilson Library
Browsing Room, 8 p.m.

Talk — "Negotiating power: Indian

Women's Fold Songs as counter nar-

ratives," by Sangeeta Tyagi. Mount
Holyoke College. Dickinson House,
4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 7

Meeting — Hands Club. For infor-

mation contact Shana Reiss at

546-0908. Campus Center. Room
905-909, 7 p.m.

Film — The War in Chiapas. A
rare documentary film by an indepen-

dent Mexican film studio on the

Zapatista uprising. Includes inter-

views with peasant and indigenous
leaders and members of the Zapatista

Army. Campus Center, Room 168C,
7:30 p.m.

Blood Drive — The goal is to col-

lect 65 units of blood. Campus
Center, first floor. 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Lecture — "Intermarriage: the

challenges of living with differences

between Christians and jews." Susan
Weidman Schneider, founder and
editor of Lilith. Amherst College,

Campus Center Frontroom, 4:15
p.m.

Employment — Camp representa-

tives fror.i the Northeast area will be

recruiting students. Student Union
Ballroom, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Lecture — Helen Lefkowitz will

speak on "The Retirement ol

Uncommon Women." Mount
Holyoke College. Gamble
Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Lecture — "lewish Women in

America and Israel: similarities and

differences." by Susan Weidman
Schneider. Smith College, Neilson

Library Browsing Room. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Professor Susan T.

Fiske will speak on "Why the power-

ful deal in stereotypes." as part of the

Distinguished Faculty Series.

Memorial Hall. 4 p.m.

Wednesday, March 8

Lecture — "Beyond Apartheid: the

struggle for democracy in South

Africa." by Karl Klare, Northeastern

University. Smith College, McConnell

103, 7:30 p.m.

Meeting — Five College Habitat

for Humanity will be holding a gener-

al interest meeting. Newman Center,

classroom 1,4:50 p.m.

Forum — "What (and who) do

you need to know to help students in

stress?" Campus Center, Room 803,

12 p.m.

Literature — Poetry reading by

Cheryl Savageau. Augusta Savage

Gallery, 7 p.m.

GLB Lecture — "Bisexual

Methodologjes," by Claire

Hemmings. Sponsored by the

Program for Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Concerns. Campus Center,

Room 917, 12 p.m.

Theatre — The Birds. Two men
leave Athens in search of the "Good
Life" in this comic masterpiece. Rand
Theatre, 8 p.m.

Community — Lenten Lecture

Scries present Professor Paul Mariani

will speak on "Proffesing our faith"

Newman Center, Sunken Lounge,

7:30 p.m.

Lecture — "Filmic Memorial and

Colonial Blues: Indochina and French

cinema," by Panivong Norindr. Smith

College. Seelye Hall 101.8 p.m.

Notices

Fundraising — WFCR 88.5 P.M.

seeks volunteers to assist the station

with spring fundraising. More info

call Karin Obermeier at 545-0100.

Community Ser\'ice — The Viva

Community Service Council needs

groups to submit total number of

community service hours completed

since the beginning of the academic

year. Contact Lori McKinney at

545-3368 with questions.

Training — Amherst Leisure

Services offering updated Lifeguard

Training to strong swimmers at least

15 years of age. Course provides

opportunity to work with children in

swiming programs. More informa-

tion, all 256-4065.

Finals — The Spring final exami-

nation schedule will be available

beginning March 16.

Donations — Donate your pennies

and spare change to the Western
Massachusetts Food Bank.
Collections taken at the UMass
Nutrition Table at the Campus
Center Concourse until March 8.

Teaching — The Secondary
Teaching Education Program
Advising office orovides information

on how to become a teacher. Located

in room I25A Furcolo Hall, for more
info call 545^597.
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79 i. PLEASANT ST. 2ND FL

AMHERST. A\A 01001

413-256-1261
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STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

53 S> Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all Insurance companies

for collision repair or glass repair.

temember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

X5b-8157 256-1385
Shop Reg # RSI 21

2
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SPRINC BREAK
CAmUH'i Bi$TBUY BiACHfmm HOTEL

*» •" - w. »^ C^» ^^^M

.:zJi^^>

CLUB CANCUH PLAZa'^

*459
PER PERSON/QUAD OCC.

Comolttt 9»cka^t Includes :

/ Round Trip Non-Stop Airfare

• 7 Nijhti Beachfront Hotel

• Airport Transfers

• Spring Break's #1 VIP" Party

Package - save over S1 50!

COLLECETOUR$ 800-959-4786
'.''<.Mt..jn wt^.tiiQ Otjj.'iurii. Tci„- C'po.'.'Jr PunOtni't v.^^3llOl\t. a: itfnmnflcindKioin 41 p»' Ci|i P«n Agrumau.

\ir Only $100 + $45 TaxM
P1i2j 4 • Properry

Vutd Rjte $219 ' 545 T«xo. Beach Front

CAMPUS CENTER FOOD SERVICE MARCH 1995
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

MARCH SPECIALS

HATCH: Take a "Wok on the Wild Side"

4pm-7pm & Take 50c off any Stir Fry Order!

TOG: Have 'Lunch in the Lounge' and have
a cup of soup V2 price with any sandwich

purchase, fVl-F llann- 1:30pm

5 Go Umass
f1-10

Tournam«nt
TOC Op«ns at

6:00
Pos. ID R«q.

Go Umass
Hockey East
Tournament

13 14
BLUCUIRLL Coffee Mugs

Filled lUith Vour Favorite 12 oz. Coffee...

Only $1.95...12 oz. Refills 80<l

And From 4pm-<lose sove on the Featured

Gourmet Coffee through March.

TOC
LUNCH

EXCHANGE
CONTINUES FOR
UMASS STUDENTS
on the 10, 14, or 19

Meal Plan

8
$3 Off Any

Lunch Order With

Your UMASS ID

11:30-1:30

Wednesday
in March

} MARCH
MADNESS
AT THE TOC

Sports Bar & Lounge

lOe Wings

4pm-7pm
DRINK SPECIALS

PCS lOREQ.

ID
A-fo

6^hampi0nship
cH'iaht
At The TOC

PCS. ID REQ.

IS 16
*fr

$T. nmn m
Lunch Spec I all of the

BLUfWALL

11:30 am-l:30 pm

17
Hatch & Bluewall

Coffeehouse

Close at 3pm
TOC Lounge

closes at 6pm

Join Uj for Ihe

Coach Mollcn 5how

Noon-l:00

w/Icd Baker &

Brock Hines(WHMP)

II CHANCE

fOR PRIZES!

3 Hot Dogj J2

99C Nachoj

Under 21 okay!

18

20

<!£^^
Z6

ai 22 23 24
Campus Center Food Service Hours During Spring Break

Coffee Shop: 7am-7pm
Hatch: Closed

TOC: Sports Bar & Lounge: Closed
TOC: Lunch in the Lounge: Closed
TOC: Restaurant: Closed

Bluewall Cafeteria: 11 :30am-l :30pm
Bluewall Coffee House: 8am-2pm

27
Breohrosl^.

HvoHobl* Cverydoy,

All Dov... Only Al The

Corr«« Shopl

28 29
Everyday's

a Sood Day

For

T-Mex

30 31
lot Wings

Return to the

TOC Sports Bar

8< Lounge

4pm-7pm
Pos. ID Req.

2S

Community service boom
RALLY, continued from page 1

warehouses and distributed to more than 'ibS charities in

Western Massachusetts. D'Amato said. Anywhere
between 5 mlHion and 5.5 million pounds of food are

delivered every year, totalling over $7 million, she said.

Speaking out

The Big Rally consisted of a light buffet lunch, enter-

tainment by the D.C. Acapella Doo-Wop quintet, four

guest speakers, a Volunteer Fair on the Campus Center

Concourse and several workshops on community service.

After a short break, another session of workshops and
ended with a slide show and evaluations.

Guest speakers for the event included Chancellor David

K. Scott. Catherine D'Amato from the Food Bank of

Western Mass.. U.S. Representative |ohn Olver
(D-Massachusetts) and Ester M. Wallace, the keynote

speaker and former University swim coach.

Wallace brought a personal note to the rally by talking

about her simple effort to make UMass and the communi-

ty a better place.

Wallace said she has the pool in Totman named in her

honor with a simple plaque reading "For service to com-

munity and school."

According to Wallace, four years ago she donated her

house to the Faculty Residence Program, and has a life

insurance policy that names the W.E.B. Du Bois library

her beneficiary. She also set up an endowment scholarship

to be made available to the children of Salvation Army
volunteers, she said.

"If you get it, give it back," Wallace said. "Give of your-

self and in the same time you will grow."

She stressed the need for community service and the

need to follow through with the commitment.

"It's great to know you are born with certain talents

usually more than one," said Wallace. "This talent

resource is {one with] which you build others up and

serve others with no matter what it is — this is VIVA."

Volunleer informalion

After the speeches students were encouraged to peruse

the tables of the Volunteer Fair. Organizations such as the

Peace Corps, March of Dimes and the Grove Street Inn all

had literature and sign up sheets for people looking to gel

involved.

Services included First Aid sessions for UMass and the

community, exercise classes for children with asthma, and

Heart disease risk for women discussed
Rankin emphasizes education to help determine different disease causes

swimming lessons and visits to the V. A. Hospital in

Northampton.

Student organizations used UMass students us their

spokespcople. making the opportunities seem even more

tangible for other students.

Laurie Fyfe, a sophomore history and education major

volunteers for the Boltwood Project, Young at Heart.

"I go to Northampton and work with elderly people

once a week for two hours. We play bingo and talk. It's a

great way to make a connection between generations."

said Fyfe.

Limari Rivera, a senior Sociology major, is a VIVA
leader and a site coordinator for four Tutoring

Enrichment and Assistance Models with Schools

(TEAMS). She works with the Crooker Farms Elementary

School.

"I work with groups to build community projects with

VIVA. I also put together tutors with TEAMS." said

Rivera.

One of these tutors is Shakira Franco, a senior Biology

major who teaches English to bi-lingual students.

"I work six hours per week and I have to attend TEAM
seminars each week as well," Franco said.

Applauding and praise

Scott, whose office funds VIVA, spoke first praising

student's efforts and devotion to community service.

"I believe that community service and volunteerism are,

in a way, the soul of that effort within a land grant univer-

sity," said Scott.

John Olver, a former UMass chemistry professor,

applauded student's efforts to make a difference through

VIVA despite the overall "greediness" of society.

"Too often we are hearing people who are merely say-

ing, give me mine' and all too rarely we hear people ask-

ing how they can be helpful and how can they be helping

these other people whose needs are greater than theirs."

Olver said.

By Michelle Hillman

Collegian Correipondent

Dr. Sally H. Rankin, an associate

professor at Boston College School of

Nursing, spoke in the Campus Center

last Wednesday night about the need

for women to become more educated

about heart disease.

In a lecture entitled "Women and

Heart Disease," Rankin argued not

all of the differences concerning

women and heart disease are due to

health reasons alone.

Rankin said heart disease is the

number one killer of American
women. "We think that everyone Is

the same," said Rankin, but not every-

one including women, are aware of

the differences that cause this disease.

She has done extensive research on

coronary heart disease and its links

with women. In her studies she has

found several factors that cause heart

disease and, more
specifically, why
women are more
prone to this disease

asked if she was pregnant or a drug

user.

Ten hours later, after being left

unattended, the women had heart

lailurc. Finally, after being rc-exam-

ined. physicians found she had died

of a heart attack.

Some of the nonmodifiable fac-

tors that put both men and women al

risk are age, ethnicity and family his

tory. Modifiable factors are obesity,

hypertension, and smoking. In rela-

tion to these factors there are also

special factors relating only to

women such as menopause and
socio- economic status.

Rankin found that women in situa-

tions with little or no power are mure

at risk than women in positions with

power.

According to Rankin, women in

positions of power may feel more in

control of themselves, including

their health, while the women with

little or no power might have
greater stress worrying about how
they will obtain control; the added
stress possibly contributing to poor
health.

There are also significant differ-

ences between men and women in

the rate of recovery. In her study

Rankin said she found men arc more
likely to recover because men feel the

need to beat the disease while women
are not as competitive.

According to Ranmkin heart dis-

ease is viewed as a "male disease"

and she feels "we see things so much
through a male bias."

There are no rehabilitation centers

available for women, but Rankin says

"people are thinking about it."

Rankin continued to stress the dif-

ferences between men and women,
but more importantly she wanted
women to become more educated
and aware of the disease.

than men.

Rankin opened her

lecture by telling a

story about a woman
who went to a nearby

university hospital

complaining of chest

pains. The women
was examined and

Strike

continued trom page 1

The focus of the talks probably will shift to the National

Labor Relations Board, which this week is expected to

rule on the union's unfair labor practice charges. If the

NLRB issues a complaint against owners, which is expect-

ed, the agency probably would seek an injunction restor-

ing all the old work rules — including salary arbitration.

Players say they would end the strike if a federal judge

issues the injunction.

"I think the most constructive thing the NLRB can do

in any collective bargaining is to stay out of It," manage-

ment lawyer Chuck O'Connor said.

Both sides kept lower-level delegations al the talks, but

Fehr and McMorris left town. McMorris said he expected

little bargaining until after this week's owners' meeting, a

three-day session that starts Tuesday in Palm Beach, Fla.

"I'm disappointed for all of us that we were not able to

make more progress than we did," McMorris said, "but I

would say that at our glacier pace we dirf'make some
I
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Applicalinns for the 1995 season are now being accepted
for the follou'mg positions.

Kev Statk Unit Head for Younger Boys Unit

DEPAHTMEm Heads: Jewish Resources, Waterfront, Athletics, GIT,

Theatre, Arts and Crafts, I'hutu/Yearbook

CutiNsiiioHs: Swinmiing (WSI), Walerskiing, Sailing, Tennis.

Archery, Ceramics, Soccer, Uaskelball, Phuto/Videu, Theatre, Dance

Also: Office, Nurse, and Kitchen Staff

For more informalion contact Ed Fletman, Director, (617) 244-5124

3.'J3 Naiianton SmttT, NEvm)N Centke, MA 02159

The director of tfie camp will be on campus on Tuesday, March 7,

from 10-4 p.m. for the Camp Day in the Student Union Ballroom.
To arrange an Interview In advance please call the camp office.

Tuesday, March 7th • 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Student

Union

Ballroom

'"'*'ct''i"-'V
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I

i$ hoiV (ookitt^ for prospective Worker$:

Came doWtt to our offices in the

I %Campus Center Basement i

and speak u/itfi Andrea/, Marni, or Jim:

We're looking for people interested in

learning computer tayout,

ad production, and paste-up,

$0 come by and fitt out an application.

^ 1 ii

CDRPDRflTE
CDmPUTER

COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOmVARE CLEARANCE SALE
TOP SAVIN(;S : BK.ST PRICK!> LN THE IS

PRICES BEAT ALL LOCALLY ADVERTISED PRICES A CCS GUARANTEE

CCS CLEARANCE SALE FOR TOP BRAND ITEMS IS GOING ON NATIONWIDE
AT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH , WE ARE OFFERING YOU TOP BRANDS AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES - ALL

PART OF OUR CLEARANCE SALE ' CALL YOUR LOCAL SALES DEPARTMENT TOLL FREE

I.>to<)_M9<J.CCS

> 1BM CLEARANCE SALE IBMDESKTOPS 486SLC2-5()MHZ/4MB RAM/340MBHD/I4"SVGA
M0NIT0RA10RE vnth HPDESKJET52() $ 1 199 (K) AND MORE CALLNOWI!!
IBM NOTEBOOKS ALL THINKPADS AT DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES "I

IBM MULTIMEDIA APTIVAS (with voice recogniuon ) STARTING AT AN UNBELIEVABLE $1799 00

> MACINTOSH AND COMFAO C LEARANCE SALE ALL DESKTOPS AND NOTE/POWER BOOKS AT
LOW-LOW PRJCES - CALL US NOW BEFORE YOU MAKE A PIJRCHASE'

' TOSHIBA NOTEBOOKS C SALE CHECK OUT THESE PRICES T1950CT $1775 (X) / T2400CS:$I975

T24(K)CT $2149 (X)^-24^(»CT S «mh) 0<)/T490()CT $3299 OO* / CALL US AND MORE

> TEXAS INSTRIMENTS / AST / NEC , ACER / HYUNDAI / EPSON / SACER C SALE ALL MODELS
ON SALE I CALL US NOW AND CART HOME THE SAVINGS ^SAGER NP3600 PENTIUM-6() with

10 3" DUAL SCAN and more $2575 CALL FOR OTHER MODELS FOR THESE LOW PRJCES !

» PRINTER CLEARANCE SALE : HP/ EPSON/BROTHER/CANON/OKIDATA/PANASONIC - ALL
MODELS ON SALE '

' j-ip 520 $210/ HP54<) $285/ HP HIP $459 / HP560C $455 / HP4L.$495/ AND
MORE /PANASONIC (LA.SER) ICX-P5400 $499/OKIDATA OL400 $499 00/ AND MORE
CALL NOW BEFORE SUPPLIES LAST!'

> CD-TITLES CLEARANCE $ALE: ALL TOP-SELLERS AT LOW PRICES DOOMD $43 81/UNDER A
KILLING MOON $53 43/ AND MORE ANY CD-TITLE - YOU NAME IT , WE WILL GET FT FOR YOU
- AT OUR USU/U. LOW PRJCES "

> COIVTPtTER ACCESSORIES C-SALE : Scannerstfor as low as $99)/ 14 4kModems< suiting at $61 yMemory

and Prot^sor upgradcs(4mb iain-$l45)/CD-ROM (quad speed-$389)/Network cards and acccssones(Netware

4 XX -1(X) users $1799 99V Dau storage products (25()MB tapebackups from $149 OO) / SVGA Monitors (
14"

from$215)/noppydnves(3 5" from $W)/Hard Dnvcs( 1GB from $55 1 )/ Video and Controller cards (2MB

PCI ftom $187) / Power protection dcvtcestUPS from $99 00)/ Notebook casestfrom $41 00) AhJD MORE

> CC$ NE.XT GE>ERAT10N DtSKTOPS C SALE : NG-P'X)PC comes with INTEL PENTTUM-90/I6MB

RAM/ 54<lMB HU/PC I LOCAL BUS GRAPHICS WITH 2MB PAM/4-SPEED OVROM/MULTINffiDIA

Krr/F/KX-MODEM/l5"SVGA MONITOR; SOFTARE BUNDLE/ THREE -YEAR WARRANTY AND
LIFE-TD^ TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL SlM>ORT $2699 00 <upKrades availabJe for custofmzation >

- CCS NEXT GENERATION LAPTOPS/NOTEBOOKS rSAl.K : NG-66NB comes wrth INTEL

486DX2-(>6MH774MB RAMyl4<iMB HD/9 5" DUAL SCAN COLOR/and more $2155 00

CALL NOW FOR OUR LOW PRJCES ON ALL OTHER MODELS '

* TIk UAdcr GiMrb* nic Price
*
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The spirituality of sneezing
66B

Nathan

Crick

less you," a voice called.

I removed my face from my jacket and.

wiping my nose, looked back lo see a

woman aboui 20 feet behind me, who was in the

process of walking in the opposite direction, smile and
then turn away.

"Thank you." I grinned happily. The world seemed
suddenly to be a very nice place. Somebody cares! I

sneezed and somebody cares'. With a spring in my step

1 kept walking, content with the capacity of love within

the human spirit.

A few seconds later I realized the full im|>act of what
il meant to find pleasure in a completely irrational

exchange. I had just shot spit and mucous out of my
mouth at a rapid velocity into the lapel

of my jacket, and this woman had found

it necessary to bless me for this. And
thai in fact, people bless me for this all

the time.

That in essence is not even the most

bizarre part. The most interesting factor in this process

is that I actually do feel thankful for their efforts. It is

like 1 have been re-affirmed as part of the human fami-

ly, and that someone has reached out their hand and
patted me on the head and said "Hey, it's okay. Wc
still love you just for being you."

The tradition. I believe, came from an old supersti-

tion tliat when you sneezed you blew your good spirits

all over your arm and let in all the bad spirits on the

next inhale. Then, of course, all the good spirits got

washed off in the river during the next wash and
flowed into the sea. which made the dolphins the

happy creatures that they arc. Hence, to prevent losing

all of your soul through your nose, people would bless

you.

Now. the really interesting part of this whole tradi-

tion is that most of us do not even realize what the

devil wc are saying when we bestow our blessings with

reckless abandon to everyone with a nasal problem.

The only thing we know is that wc are given the oppor-

tunity to be polite as well as getting a chance to inter-

act with complete strangers who may seem like nice

people.

I think it is oddly liberating to perform this lillle rit-

ual. This woman who I have never seen and may never

see again was able, for a few seconds, to exchange a

happy smile and a few polite words with me for no log-

ical reason other than this old religious tradition.

Taken to the extreme, sneezing and being blessed for it

could lead to the formation of very satisfying relation-

ships. I often wonder why 1 do not sneeze more often.

It would seem such a more positive world if. in fact,

we had dozens of these types of traditions. We would
have unlimited capacity to enter into conversations

with complete strangers, simply because we may be

constipated or have the hiccups. Maybe every time

someone belched, we would go up to them and pat

them on the back. If they yawned, we
would hum a happy tune or maybe
whistle. And if they farted, well, that

person would say "excuse me" and
everyone would just laugh and make
jokes. It would be a regular party. Now

ail we do is look suspiciously at one another and pre-

tend we have to be somewhere else. Hardly a way to

make friends.

As it is. we seem to only have the opportunities to

do this by holding open doors, telling someone they

dropped something, or by knocking someone over and

then apologizing for it. Smokers I have always envied,

however, because they have the added advantage of

being able lo ask people for a cigarette, or more often a

light. What freedom!

Then again, maybe it is good that we haven't grown
to rely on these things. Maybe then it would give us

even more of a crutch to lean on when it comes to

being original, and everyone would gel to the point of

smiling and then find they have nothing else to say.

Then we'd be a culture of people whose main source of

conversation would revolve around worn out and
pointless topics.

"Hot enough for ya?"

"Hey baby, wanna beer?"
"1 consider myself a very liberal person."

Well.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian columnist.

Campus suffers from a drug problem

Robert

Laramee

I've
lived on three different floors

on campus at UMass. Among
other things, each floor shared

something in common. They all had a

drug problem. What do I mean by a

drug problem? I mean a situation,

introduced by a drug, which presents

difficulty and perplexity. More specif-

ically, the presence and employment
of a drug which causes students to

fight, spend their last dime, and
infiici injurious physi-

cal and psychological

effects upon its users

and their peers.

The drug I SF>eak of

is marijuana and the

problem culminated beyond my toler-

ance last semester. I entered a room
just in time lo see a group of Poor
residents assembled lo smoke pot via

a bong. And smoke they did, in

ample doses. After that, acute, bitter

coughing ensued, so much that it left

one resident curled up on the floor in

(he fetal position, engaged in a

coughing fit. Unfamiliar and discol-

ored bile-like fluids were also pro-

duced by more than one participant

as a result.

Later on thai evening there was a

knock at my door. It was the

1,1. jiiiii 'wvmiM>smmm^'im!^m

Resident Assistant. She asked me to

monitor a floor resident while she ran

an errand. The resident was in her

bed and she asked me to look after

him because he was very ill. He was
only half-conscious, sweating exces-

sively, shivering, panting worriedly

and heavily, tossing from side to side,

moaning, and crying. I presumed he

was suffering the after affects of a

healthy dose of marijuana since it

was he who
spear-headed the con-

gregation earlier on.

My suspicions were
later confirmed by

accounts in the

Encyclopedia Britannica on-line.

It was an unsettling experience

aggravated beyond acceptability by

the fact that nothing would be done

to rectify the situation. No one was
notified. There was no further com-

munication whatsoever. Ritual gath-

erings and their consequences contin-

ued as it nothing had ever happened

and my R.A. simply turned her head.

I know the inarijuana issue is one

of hypersensitivity at UMass and I've

heard a myriad of arguments support-

ing its use. But this debate doesn't

stand up to what I've experienced

first-hand. You can tell me how
much worse alcohol is and you can
throw numbers at me until I'm cross-

eyed. However, what I've seen will

never change. The multitude of fights

and shaken friendships resulting from

arguments over pot distribution,

roommates of pot users who fear

being associated with the activity, the

countless dollars smoked away —
amounts that rival the cost of a 14 to

19 meal plan — and the physical and

mental harm the drug docs directly.

I acknowledge that this is a prob-

lem with no simple solution. I don't

know where Ihe money required for

resolution would come from. I do
know, however, that the solution

starts with identification and commu-
nication of the problem. Many stu-

dents would provide pertinent infor-

mation if provided with incentive,

especially if privacy of their identity

was asfiurcd.

When I started college I knew I

was going to encounter more drug
use than to which I was accustomed.

"I'll just get used to it," I told myself.

It's three years later and 1 still

haven't adapted.

Robert Laramee is a UMass stu-

dent.
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Letters to the Editor

The Massachusetts Daily Collepan welcome* and encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please TYPE
your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the lim-
ited space available on the page.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionally print guest columns, but arrangements must be made in advance.
If you feel you have a unique persp«:tivc on an issue of general interest, contact the Ed/Op staff before you sub-
mit anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and phor»e number (for verification purposes only). Students should
also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and
length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Colle^an, 1 1 3 Campus Center, UMass.
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Ki^t to complain must he earned

Tara

Ruelle

I
have gotten criticized for just

about everything 1 have written

thus far for this page. 1 know I'm

not alone, though, because the paper

in general gets a good bashing daily.

One recent criticism made me sit

down and think about the page I work
for and what it means, or should mean
to people.

A couple of women
in my classes made it

known the other day

that some of the arti-

cles on the Editorial

page were far too trivial and silly for

that forum. I took offense generally

because I'm a contributor and specif-

ically because these women were crit-

icizing without any intention of voic-

ing their opinion to the newspaper
page they loathe so much. It seems

to me that the very page they degrad-

ed was the perfect forum in which to

express their concerns.

This page in the newspaper should

be particularly important to the stu-

dents on this campus. It gives every-

one the open door policy to

Lawyer responds
to accusations
To the editor;

I write as a proud alumnus of

UMass Amherst, class of I960, in ref-

erence to the Feb. I 3 piece "UMass
under siege from all side" written by

juan Chacon Quiros dc Quetzacoatl.

I am the "Jewish lawyer" who wrote

to the Chancellor for information on
the circumstances of the Tony Martin

speech at UMass on Dec. 6.

Let me begin by correcting Mr.
Quiros de Quetzacoatl. I did not ask

for membership lists of any groups
nor did 1 ask for information on the

background of students who were
involved — nor would 1 have.

Every account I have received from

students who attended Martin's UMass
speech suggests that the atmosphere in

the hall was one of intimidation and
fear. Martin, whose videotaped speech

I have watched, attacked the Icwish

community using gross distortions of

history and falsehoods lo engage in his

anti-Semitic diatribe. Martin's speech

was similar to his recent presentation

at the Nation of Islam mosque in

Springfield, which 1 personally attend-

ed.

As someone who is keenly aware
of events of the thirties and the for-

ties, Martin's presentations remind
me of the tactics used by Hitler and
his cronies in the 1930s, using lews
as scapegoats. Martin's presentation

reminds me. as well, of Hitler's pro-

paganda principle that the bigger the

lie. the more believable it becomes.
Martin's major source of information

is a book published by the Nation of

islam, whose anti-Semitism, racism,

sexism and homophobia is well docu-
mented.

Henry Louis Gates |r., the W.E.B.

NormAT.p.R-
$H0PPtN6.' IV9

sound-off on any issue they choose.

Il is an important tool that many stu-

dents igrrore rather than utilize.

Instead, some of us would rather

complain and bitch about the content

of the page, while sitting back and
doing nothing lo change it.

Responding to an editorial by writ-

ing a letter to the editor

is all fine and well, but

real guts would require

you to write an editori-

al of your own. 1 am
only willing to listen lo

someone whine if they plan on improv-

ing on what they find at fault. It's too

easy to find error with someone else's

opinions, and far too difficult to

express your own. If you are willing to

expose your beliefs and ideas to all of

the students on this campus you've

earned your bitching rights.

Otherwise be careful what you say.

Empty words of disdain and weak
statements such as "it's so retarded"

really don't say a lot for a person's

ability to express themselves. Those
sentiments tell mc that a person

Letters to the Editor

Du Bois professor of the humanities

at Harvaid called the Nation of Islam

book "one of the most sophisticated

instances of hate literature yet com-
piled." and that the "book massively

misrepresents the historical record."

This is not solely an issue of con-

cern to African- Americans or lews.

Prior to Mr. Martin's Worcester State

speech eariier this month, a coalition

of African-Americans, Jewish.

Protestant and Catholic clergy issued

a joint statement condemning
Martin's 'record of divisiveness as

demonstrated by his public com-
ments and writings."

Despite Mr. Quiros de
Quetzacoatl's apparent desire that

lews just keep quiet, as a

Jewish-American neither 1 nor other

members of the Icwish community
intend to stand idly by while a dema-
gogue preaches bigotry wcaved out of

falsehoods, fabrications and fallacies.

Silence has never served the cause of

fighting prejudice — a fact that lews

have learned the hard way after cen-

turies of bigotry and discrimination

and in some cases, near annihilation.

We would not expect the
African-American community to

stand idly by in the face of attacks on
them, or have the gall to tell the

Asian. Hispanic, gay and lesbian

communities to be silent when they

are being singled out by a bigot.

As an American and lew, I intend

to continue lo exercise my constitu-

tional rights to challenge bigotry and
to denounce anti-Semitism, particu-

larly when 1 see it happening at my
alma mater. UMass Amherst. I will

also continue lo pursue my rights as a

taxpayer in Massachusetts lo deter-

mine where the funds come from to

pay for a bigot and anti-Semite like

Tony Martin to speak on the campus.

This is not a Black-|ewish issue; this

is an issue for the whole community
and for every person who cares about

fighting prejudice.

Richard M Gaberman
Springfield

Resident assistant

disgusted with job
To the editor:

Last spring I accepted an RA posi-

tion for the 1994/95 school year. I

was originally interested in becoming
an RA because of the benefits from
the job. What could be better than a

free single, a body-shop membership,
and $25 a week? However, if you
have any brains at all and just a little

self-respect, you won't even consider

becoming an RA. You will be over-

worked, underpaid and crapped on

doesn't have a strong personal opin-

ion and chooses to succumb to popu-

lar, accepted ideals. Writing an edito-

rial gives evidence that you can

express your own ideas, ride solo to

stand up for what you believe in.

Rather than extracting lines from a

column you don't like, think about

one that you could scribble down.

Essentially, people who find time in

their busy days to whither away at

others' thoughts should definitely

have enough time to compile their

own for review. Say what you must

about the content of the editorials but

don't dare criticize those people for

having the guts to put them out therc

for you to read. In plain English,

don't expect me to feel sympathy for

you because your particular ideas

aren't exprc'ssed on this page: repre-

sent them yourself. It's much more
constructive than saying "this sucks."

The problem is people talk a lot

more than they act. but that would
mean having to face up lo yourself.

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian colum-

nist.

by residents and housing administra-

tion. You'll have no free time, be

forced to work on useless programs
that nobody attends, and put up bul-

letin boards that will be ripped down
within hours. As for helping out resi-

dents and being a friend and
resource, don't bother. It will be

obvious by their actions that they

don't want you or need you there. No
matter how cool, reasonable, or
respectful you seem to be, you'll have

to put up with their annoying and
often destructive actions.

"Can't you just look the other way
when I'm accosting a woman in the

bathroom, defecating on the walls

and in the showers, and urinating in

the hall? Don't you understand that

I'm drunk and my friends think it's

cool to step over vomit to get the

stalls? Don't you understand that

even if I'm caught and have to meet
with the RD and Housing officials I'll

only get a slap on the wrist?"

"Don't you understand that I don't

give a damn about your programs or
even see your bulletin boards? Don't

you understand that I know nothing

about you but I hale you because of

your title? By the way, if I feel like it.

I'll deface your door, threaten your
safety, or even try to get you fired and
replace you with another clown with

the same title and responsibilities."

This is not an over-dramatization.

This stuff happens every day. And
don't expect any help from the hous-
ing aijministration. When I

approached the assistant dean of stu-

dents, director of housing, and the

area director to work out solutions to

these problems, it was all thrown right

back into my face. Those overpaid
bigshots in Whiimore brushed off my
requests, and told me to be "tougher
and create a better community."

Perhaps if they were a little

tougher, grew some balls and kicked

some of these pathetic idiots out of

the dorms, maybe things would be a

little easier. But now you're supposed
to be a parent, a policeman and
24-hour watchdog on top of a leader,

organizer, friend. "woHd-shaper,"
and a resource.

Twenty five bucks a week and con-
slant harassment in your "free" room
is definitely not worth the hassle of

being an RA. 1 quit the job a semes-
ter early because of the ridiculous

living conditions and job responsibil-

ities I had to endure. If you have the

opportunity, and you're a responsible

and mature adult, move off campus
and don't waste your time having to

deal with obnoxious and drunk
imbeciles.

lay Ferguson

Amhersl

Arts & Living
Quicksand's latest displays increased maturity

MANIC COMPRESSION
Quicksartd

IslarKJ

What some call maturing, others call selling out. With

the release of their sophomore effort. Quicksand show

that they've actually done some of each.

Manic Compression is blessed with variety and plagued

by inconsistency. Unlike their virtually seamless 1995

debut LP Slip. Quicksand's latest seems more like just a

collection of songs than a cohesive album.

Part of the inconsistency is certainly owing to the pres-

ence of two very different producers on the album. Most

of Manic Compression'^ best tracks were produced by

Slip veteran Don Fury, and they maintain that album's

sound.

Wharton Tiers, on the other hand, has evidently been

listening to way too much Soundgarden. and songs like

"East 3rd St." and "Blister" pay the price. Luckily, the

hyperactive live show staple "Supergenius" proves to be

strong enough to overcome Tiers' glitzy production.

The greater degree of variety on Manic Compression

illustrates Quicksand's growth as songwriters. Many

songs shy away from the band's usual head-on barrage in

place of a more subtle approach (if you can consider a

juggernaut like "Delusional" subtle). Songs like

"Simpleton" and "Skinny (It's Overflowing)" creep up

slowly before pummelling you with their thunderous

grooves.

"Landmine Spring" is by far the most radio-friendly

song Quicksand have ever done. but. to their credit, the

band infuse it with enough power and genuine emotion to

overshadow its verse-chorus-verse predictability.

Although somewhat of a disappointment compared to

their previous efforts. Manic Compression proves that

Quicksand has the ability to bring their earnest brand of

hardcore/metal fusion into a commercially accessible con-

text with their integrity intact. B* (Matthew |ustin

Faerber)

Quicksand's newest release Martic Compresiion launches them into accessibility.

S*CA — THE THIRD WAVE
Vorious Arfisfs

Continuum Records

Ska could be considered one of the most pop

ular forms of music never to be fully accepted

into the American mainstream. From the '60s.

v«th bands such as the Skatalites, to the 'SOs.

with such acts as Madness and English Beat, ska

music has enjoyed a continued and strong populanty up

through the ^Os.

If someone were to ask you what ska is, you could go

on and on about its influences and history, but the way

you could most accurately describe the state of ska today

would be by just popping in an album and showing them.

Ska — The Third Wave is probably the perfect way to go

about this — just hit play and let the skanking commence.

Featuring such acts as The Skoffiaws, The Pietasters

and Mephiskapheles (the worid's only Satanic ska outfit).

The Third Wave (referring to the third generation of ska

enthusiasts) covers all the bases. From the reggae infiu-

cnced "Hi-Ball" by Skavoovie and The Epiiones to the

""funk infiuenced bass on the remix of "Dub 56" by__the

Toasters and the furiously paced "Doomsday by

Mephiskapheles, virtually all incarnations of ska music

can be found here. -,„•,,
The Skofflaws offer up a very humorous William

Shatner' with such lyrics as "He's got a fine tan shirt with

an emblem on the chest / the interstellar girls all like him

Ihe best." The Dance Hall Crashers deliver "Othello." as a

jumping little tune that will have those who loved the

Mighty Mighty Bosstones' pre-Mercury catalogue jumping

on their bed.

Ska may well be the longest kept secret of the music

world And hidden away from the rest of the mainstream

is where most of its fans probably would like it to remain.

A- (Mike MacLean)

SfWNG ON SNAPS
Mecca Normal

Matador Records

No bass. No drums. This has been Mecca Normal's for-

mula for success for many years — unfortunately their

novelty has worn off. With David Lester on guitar and

jean Smith on vocals, the band is yet another low-fi band,

hailing from the Northwest, who owe Beat Happening an

arm and a leg for inspiration.

Al limes the music is so simple that it is outright bor-

ing In the past Mecca Normal has had a few standout

tracks such as "Strong White Male." which remains one of

the best songs to come out of the Northwest. But the new

album contains no such tracks of importance.

The opening track. "Vacant Night Sky" shows glitnpses

of beauty largely due to the piano playing of Peter

leffries. a musical legend from New Zealand. Although a

Bob Dylan influence is slightly touched upon, this album

is largely uninspired both in songwriting and perfor-

Possibly the only improvement that Mecca Normal has

made since their last release is Smith's vocals. In the past

she was notorious for her ferocious, screeching squeals

but no more. On Silting On Snaps Smith actually smgs all

Ihe time and avoids any screaming — maybe her throat

just can't take it anymore.
. l c • —

,

While other duos like Kicking Giant and the Spinanes

are breaking new ground musically. Mecca Normal is

treading the same water it has been for years. C- (Mike

Burke)

CHOUSTER
^^ Chinese Restaurant

Anniversary for tlie

Month of Marcli

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Lunch $3.99 • Dinner $4.99 DaUy

$4.99 Saturday & Strnday Ml Day

Dinner Special Including

Pork Pried Rice w/ Choice of Egg RoU or

Chicken Wings and Ice Cream Dessert

13 N. Pteasant St., Amherst

253-1,068 • 253'7H9

HAJAFISnO
Local

H

Island

Aptly tilled Hamfisted. this is a clumsy pilfering of the

"alternative" scene. Kurt Cobain should be turning over

in his grave as Local H desecrate his memory with this

effort.

Having missed the grunge bandwagon by

about five light- years. Island's chancers are

thankfully exposed to a music climate that

should know better. Who knows though.

with a couple of videos on heavy rotation

and a crack habit. |oe Daniels and Scott

Lucas could trade in their designer slack for

Gaultier suits and retire to St. Lucia.

Lucas sounds exactly like Cobain: exactly. He even

looks like Cobain. if Kurt had taken vitamin pills

instead of amphetamines and married Gloria Estcfan

instead of Courtney Love. Yet. no one can label Local H
slackers; while Lucas was occupied getting all those

Bleach. Nevermind and Batmotorfinger riffs down

Daniels was obviously getting every Dave Grohl

drum-roll wired.

The opener "Feed." sets the agenda — practically rip-

ping the scissors from "Floyd the Barber"'s hands.

Things gradually get worse. "Mayonnaise and

Malaise"(oh. the irony!), sounds like a bad Weezer B-side

and is positively cringe-some.

Local H indulge in more pillaging than a Viking con-

vention. Whether it's Cobain-esquc, cracked vocals and

guitar style, the "evocative" one-word song titles a la

Vedder, or the fast -slow-fast rhythm of Nex'ermind. Local

H show no discrimination. This really is the most turgid

stuff, void of all meaning, passion or integrity.

While the ghost of Cobain lies heavy on some of the

belter releases since his death, such as Neil Young's

Sleeps With Angels and Pearl jam's Viialogy. his memory

and influence are only degraded by soulless cash-in

bands like Local H. island Records had better resolve the

Bob Mariey royalties argument soon, because they'll have

another court- case on their hands if they continue lo

support the blatant thievery of Local H F (Gareth

Curtis)

(O0«'IS»l( «fCO»RS

Mecca Normal's release is just about average.

If enjoying the outdoors sounds

good to you and you are living in

the area this summer, stop by the

SPRINGFIELD J.C.C,

DAY CAMP
booth at Camp Day and pick up

an application.

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponsored by Unlvsrilty Health Sarvlcet

Ivntinji Disorder Assessment

IVograiii

For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse

Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned atoul

somebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,

(except holidays) at the Campus Center.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you

know. Call 549-2671,6x1.168.
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The Birds mixes

satire and wit to

dazzle audience
By Slav* Martin

Collagion CorrespondBnl

THE BIRDS

The Rand Theater

March 2

If biting satire and theater of the absurd are your

ideas of entertainment, you will definitely want to

flock to The Birds, the latest production to be staged

by the UMass Theater Department The opening

night of the Aristophanes' comic masterpiece, which

was held at the Rand Theater on March 2. left the

audience both smiling as well a engrossed in

thought.

Aristophanes' sophisticated wit and complex use

of the language often leaves a reader, not to mention

a live audience, breathless. However, this cast

adeptly maintained an impressive energy level

throughout and had a sound command of the often

difficult material.

This comic fantasy follows the surreal escapades

of Hopeful and Trusting, earnestly played by

Brandon Whitehead and Bryn A. Manion. as ihey

leave ancient Greece and become friendly with the

birds. Through artful persuasion, they convince

their Icalherc-d friends to create a new world which

they call "Cloudcuckooland."

They concoct this clever scheme in hopes of escap-

ing their hellish world of bureaucrats, bill collectors,

lawyers, and salesmen. They would also, more

importantly, be free of both the demands and restric-

tions of the imposing Gods of Mount Olympus.

Nothing escapes the satiric wrath of

Aristophanes. Everyone and everything that makes

society a society is skewered in the play. It all plays

like a grandiose essay on arrogance and greed.

The production was nch in many ways, including

the incorporation of masks. They were designed by

Mount Holyoke Professor K.C. Kozminski. who also

did the garish costume design. Both the masks hnd the

costumes frightened and enchanted at the same time.

The cast was uniformly excellent under the

sure-footed direction of Davor Diklich, an M.F.A.

candidate whose thesis project was this adaptation

of The Birds. He incorporated the use of modern

slang in the text and the timing was perfect, never

straying from the true spirit of Aristophanes.

The Birds was a rich theatrical experience, in both

terms of the text and the staging. It will no doubt be

enjoyed by audiences who have a taste for the dark

and the absurd.

Write for the Valley's best

source of entertainment news

and views!

E

Call 545-1361 for informotion
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Hear not one but both

Atlantic 10 Tournament
Semifinal games, live

from Philadelphia.

Listen as UMass tries

again to bring the A- 10

title game home, and also

catch the game to decide

who their opponent will be.

Between games, its the

UMass Hoop call-in show,

so don't miss any of the

action
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Swing music heats FAC crowd
DIVA and Marlena Shaw combine talents for a stellar show

by Se«ma Gangatirkar

Collegian Correspondent

DIVA, NO MAN'S BAND WITH MARLENA SHAW
Fine Arts Center

March 2

DIVA. No Man's Band, brought their combination of

swing music style and jazz vocalist Marlena Shaw's pow-

erful voice to the Fine Arts Center on March 2, giving a

rousing performance that brought the audience to its feet

in appreciation.

DIVA, an all-female band, opened the performance

with an u[>-tempo piece called "You Step Out" featuring a

superb solo by trumpeter Ingrid lensen. Another notable

moment in the concert was a wonderful jazz version of

"My Favorite Things. ' The sax solo which was originally

featured in the Rogers & Hammersmith classic was played

by alto saxophonist Sue Terry.

A dramatic switch in energy came when tenor saxo-

phonist Virginia Mayhew soloed on the seductive and
mellow "Once In A While." One of the highlights of the

evening came when DIVA played their Carnegie Hall

debut piece, "Ding Dong, The Witch Is Dead"— the pop-

ular song from The Wizard ufOz.
Fantastic solos were played by Elaine Burt. Laura

Dreyer. Sherrie Marricle, while alto saxophonist Carol

Chaikin poured her soul into the romantic, "If 1 Should

Lose You. " drummer/band leader Marricle wowed the

crowd with an awe-inspiring solo in Duke Ellington's

Caravan — a piece that also featured lensen and
Dreyer.

After the break, acclaimed vocalist Marlena Shaw
joined the band. She quickly won over the audience with

her warm sense of humor and opened with a rich rendi-

tion of "The Song Is You. ' That song was followed by

"Until I Met You" and the classic "The Lady Is A
Tramp." Her abilities as a performer reached their peak,

when Shaw combined her intense emotion with her

incredible stage presence in the song "Go Away Little

Boy."

"The concert ended with the audience joining in on the

chorus of the song "This Little Light of Mine."

The band and Shaw were both impressive. Because it is

all too rare to see an all-women big band, the combina-

tion of Shaw and DIVA was a treat.

New sitcom marks Asners return to TV

Poverty summit to discuss solutions

By Thomas Ginsberg

Associated Press

COPENHAGEN. Denmark —
With rich nations cutting foreign aid

and shaken by financial upheavals,

the biggest poverty summit ever

opens today with the task of telling

the needy to do more with less.

The message was loud and clear

on the eve of the week-long U.N.
World Summit for Social

Development: the aid burden will

increasingly fall on private groups

and individual governments.
"Success at the summit will not be

seen in what governments do, but

in the further development of this

(grassroots) thought," said Keith

Best, chairman of the New York-
based World Federalist Movement,
which works to integrate countries

politically.

The U.N. summit will gather
some 13.000 delegates for meetings

on ways to alleviate pHjveriy, redi-

rect foreign aid. fight unemploy-
ment and improve public health

and education.

It will culminate March 12 when
leaders from more than 1 10 coun-

tries — including Vice President Al

Gore, Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

Germany and Chinese Premier Li

Peng — sign a document stating

goals for eliminating poverty, unem-

ployment and social inequalities.

Bui they'll make few hard
promises. The summit, conceived

three years ago amid talk of a post-

Cold War "peace dividend," laces

the fact that little of the $935 bil-

lion in reduced military spending

since 1987 has gone to improving

the plight of the disadvantaged.

One in five people in the world

lives on just $1 a day, and 47 chil-

dren are born into poverty every

minute. The income gap between the

richest and poorest people in the

world has nearly doubled since

1960.

At the same time, major industri-

alized countries cut foreign aid by

almost 10 percent in 1992-1993.

The slashing likely will continue.

according to the Organization for

Fconomic Cooperation and

Dcvelopmeni

.

Delegates are expected to swap

information on social programs,

hoping this will give local groups

more power to press for action from

ihc leaders who sign the document.

But neariy all calls for concerted,

concrete action have been thwarted

because of disagreements among
countries, rich and poor alike.

"The North-South divide is more

and more artificial," said Inge Kaul

of the U.N. Development Program.

One hope for more action from

governments is to coordinate

efforts with activists and campaign-

ers from nongovernmental organi-

zations, or NGOs, who have gath-

ered for the NGO Forum '95 tan-

dem conference.

Bursting in a rainbow of colors,

dress, languages and outlooks, the

NGOs meeting across town have

gained more importance since stag-

ing their sideshow at the first U.N.

summit on the environment in 1992.

By Lynn Elber

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Ed Asner lum-

bers along a bit slower than in his

"Lou Grant" days. Don't be deceived.

In a heartbeat, he hits you with a

sly look; the actor who gave us that

ornery newsroom imp is doing fine.

Asner's taken some punches, but he's

still fighting the fight politically and

in the TV trenches.

After a hiatus, his "Thunder Alley"

returns to ABC this week al a new
time, 8:30 p.m. EST Tuesday. Asner

plays retired slock car driver Gil

lones, a garage owner who's of)ened

his Detroit home to his daughter and

her brood.

The sitcom had uneven ratings in

earlier outings, but the network is

giving it another shot in the friendlier

time period preceding lop-raled

"Home Improvement."

Robin Riker co-stars as Bobbi

Turner; the kids are played by

Lindsay Fellon. Haley loel Osment
and Kelly Vint.

"We're all tight and solid." says

Asner. "I think the shows are better

than they've ever been and, with our

lovely time slot, I have great hopes."

With a couple of TV's best pro-

grams under his moderately expan-

sive bell — "The Mary Tyler Moore
Show" and "Lou Grant" — what

drew Asner to this particular bit of

fluff?

"The rapscallion aspect." he says.

"It looked like it (the Gil lones char-

acter) could contain the seeds of

being a little devil. A middle-aged,

old-aged, whatever you want to call

it. devil. And I could have fun with

it."

Asner, it turns out. likes to have

fun. His TV persona is that of the

gruff Grant, with a big heart neatly

obscured by peel-and-siick layers of

cynicism. His personal image is lib-

eral activist, serious man of the peo-

pie.

But he's also a delightful story-

teller, sharing memories of a check-

ered job history that nearly included

becoming "the man who held the

franchise for Dean's Prophylactics" -

in Catholic L.alin America.

He's a cautious sort, he says, who
lends to pursue what he terms "safe

adventures." And the 65-year-old

Asner confesses to a dreamy-eyed

naivete.

"I'm always surprised when my
side is defeated." So he's an opti-

mist'? "No, I'm a romanticist. I don'l

even qualify to be an optimist. I'm

beyond help."

At another point, he describes his

attitude this way: "I've always jusi

been so "There must be a pony in thai

tern SOMEWHERE.'

-

Then, to illustrate, he calls on his

actor's bag of tricks — arranging

eyes, brows and jaw into a blissful-

idiot look that provokes his lunch

companions to laughter.

As he spoons into turkey lasagna

at a small, un-chic Los Angeles

restaurant, Asner ticks off the cur-

rent list of trends and people that

threaten to undermine his hardy lib-

eral idealism.

They include, in no particular

order. America's "rush into a two-

tier society"; media he says undcr-

represenl leftist views; weak
Democratic presidents; Republican

House leaders Newt Gingrich and

Dick Armey.
Asner is unabashed about speaking

out. despite a collision between

career and activism that marred his

"Lou Gram" experience and tenure

as president of the Screen Actors

Guild.

In 1982. when Asner supported

the cause of leftist rebels in El

Salvador, "Lou Grant" was canceled

by CBS. The network cited declining

ratings; Asner and other critics

accused ii of bowing to political pres-

He still mourns the loss of the

show, which took his character from

the comedy of "Mary Tyler Moore"

into drama. "Lou Grant' tackled sen

ous issues thoughtfully and carefully,

he says.

But Asner had more than his series

to worry about then; he was also

clashing with colleagues.

Charlton Heston and other conser

vative guild members led an effort tt.

replace Asner as SAG president.

complaining he had politicized the

office with his El Salvador com
mcnts.

Asner remained in charge, but wa>

wounded by what he called rumor

mongering.

"A lot of actors I respected bought

the party line and accused me of all

kinds of things. ... Actors whom
you've loved," he added, stopping

there.

It was a bleak period. Despite his

multiple Emmys for "Mary Tyler

Moore" and "Lou Grant," job offers

dried up.

Flash forward to 1995: He's still a

liberal big mouth,

conservatives are back in power,

and he's back on television. Wh\
enter the lion's den again?

"To quote |oc Kennedy, that won
derful humanitarian, 'Don't get mad.

get even.'"

Then he corrects himself. "I'm not

out lo get even."

And then, he corrects himself

again. "I'm out to get even, but not

that way. To be on network television

is to be working."

What about backing off politics,

just to be on the safe side? Nope.

"The important thing in life is to fight

the battles that count for you as an

individual," Asner says.

And this makes for a safe adven-

ture''

"And then some." he says, a rap-

scallion grin lighting his face.
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rollins out the red car-

pet for all students

interested in any of

the three depart-

ments— business,

Sraphics and news in

an open house.

We are always looking for new and exciting staff mennbers. No

prior experience needed. Come down and see how we work.

Coming Friday, March 10 to your favorite Campus Center

Basement office. The event will be catered. .and there will be.

,

oodles of good food.
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SET YOURSELFAPART

University
Barbers
(Campus Center)

549-0123
i^'"^; Hour*:

Weekdays

« am - 4:4.5 pm
S»l. K am - 3:00 pm

.No Appointment

Nece««ary

Cen»L

• Same Day Service

• Billed Directly To

Insurance Company
Windshields

Replaced

bk** Amhmr Mikjn CAItSTAK,

78 Old SundBfand Rd 549-2880

tskiflhaniptan OMSTAC*

UIDnrxuRd 586-4444

CARSTAR-k
Collisioo Repair Ooten

Fantasy Realms
"Video Game Mania"
We Buy, Sell and Trade

New and Used Video Games & CDs
We rent games too.

SNES • Sega • Game Boy
Game Gear • NES

Now carrying IBM compatible software!

233 N. Pleasant St • In The Carriage Shops

THE NEW JERSEY YM-YWHA CAMPS ARE
LOOKING FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO MAKE A

DffFERNCEI!

• COUNSELORS
•SPECIALISTS

NAH-JEE-WAH - AGES 6-1

1

CEDAR LAKE - AGES 1 1-14

TEENAGE CA^iP - .^GES 14-16 KISLAK ADULT CENTER
ROUND LAKE CAMP FOR ADD/LD

OUR 5 CAMPUSES INCLUDE:
6 separate lakes. 3 swimming pools, superior athletic

facilities, modem crafl shops, quality Jewish progranuning

SALARY RANGE SI 100-2000

Ciunp reprewntativc will be available at the Camp Day Fair in the

Student Union BaJIroom on Tuesday, March 7th. For more
information stop by or contact: New Jersey YM-YWHA Campi
(201) 575-4268 ert 26.

J"t>Tip#42| .„X
..Not all employers advertise

paper. Make contacts!

Create a prote^ftional looking resume at

C"opv( ";il Print Shop,

1

Ckootefrom a stiecium Dfallraclive

high quality iS'i cntton paper.

We'll typeset ime page and make 50
copies all in just ttto huxiness days.

-I>nl\ $19 V^ with this

'v^

UNIVERSITY BARTENDING
• Professional Bartending and Bar Management Training

...at a fraction of the cost at most schools ^ ^

• Full certification in as little as six weeks

• Specific programs tailored to your specific needs ^
• T.LP.S.^^ and Serv-Safe^^ certification available

• Approved by the National Restaurant Association®

CLASSES START
Tonight!

7:00 p.m.

Lord Jeffrey Inn

HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER.
(WITHOUT POSING AS A SENIOR CITIZEN. )

Check expiration dates.

If It's going bad tomorrow, it's

probably on sale today.

Look for product flaws.

A scratch or a missing button means

bargain savings at the register

Go generic.

Same as name brands, without the

cartoon mascots.

Buy in bulk with friends.

Connect the leftover boxes to make

a human Habitrail.*

Use a Citibank Classic card.

If you find out you didn't pay the lowest

price. Citibank Price Protection can pay

you back up to $150.*

•Naturally, conditions and exclusions apply Learn all

about It when you become a cardmember

Shop around and compare! Call

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
for nioiv inlornialion.

Acl now I .Space i.s liniiteil

Sign up for your Citibank card today;
Monday, March 6

In front of the University Store
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

^^ w^^

captains
continued from pcige 10

Duqucsne had two and sumeiimcs

three defenders on Rue for the

entire game.

Massachusetts coach |ohn Callpari

said the team follows Roe's example.

"|l,ou| leads by example." Calipain

said. 'When he has a game face, we
all have a game face. We all kind of

play off him."

Kellogg has always been steady,

hlis decision making ability always

translates into an impressive

assist-to-tum over ratio. Last night

was no different, as Kellogg dished

out five assists while only turning the

ball over once.

"It's my job to make sure thai

things stay in control in going the

way they need to be going out there,"

Kellogg said.

What has changed however with

the absence of Mike Williams, is

Kcllogg's shooting. He has become
the go-to guard. The senior, who was
named to the A- 10 Conference Third

Team, was the game's second leading

scorer with 16 points. He shot 5-8

from the field, including 4-5 from
behind the three-point line.

"I'm feeling a little more comfort-

able." Kellogg said. "I'm feeling

strong. I think I could hit some threes

down the road. If not. we got some
horses down low that should
rebound it."

Calipari was pleased with the play

of his senior tandem.

"Both of these guys are great lead-

ers," Calipari said. "I couldn't ask for

two belter seniors. One, because they

can play, and two because they're

great people.

"The way they handle themselves

off the court has been just great."

In the second half. Calipari gave

his captains a rest. Their play gave

the coach a chance to empty his

bench and to put in his other two
seniors.

lason Germain, who is still in

search of his final basket, went 0-5

after going 0-4 against Rhode
Island. leff Meyer also added two
rebounds.

WfNinifsl895AttaiitlclOToiinia^^ j^
opening Round I QuaptBPtinals ISeniiflnals

Atlantic 10 Men's Basketball

Ail-Conference Teams
First Team
Rick Bruiuon
MarcutCMnby
Kwame Evans

Lou Roc
David Vanterpool

Pos

G
C
G
r
G/F

School

Temple
Mauachiueiti
George Washington
Maiuchuncltt
Si. Bonaventure

Second Team
Shandue McNeil

Tom Pipkins

Zain Shaw
Reggie Townsend
Carlin Warley

Pos

G
C
F

F
F

School

St. Bonaventure

Duqucsne
West Vitgima

St. loaeph't

St foteph's

Third Team
Donta Bright

Nimbo Mammons
Cyrus Jones

Albert Kamer
Ocnk Kellogg

Alexander Koul

Pos

f
F

G
G
G
C

School

Mas«achu«ctt«

George Washington
West Virginia

Rutgers

MaMachuteltf
George Washington

Player of the Year Lou Roc, MassachutcRt

Rookie of the Year Alejiander Koul. George Washington

Coach of the Year |im Baron. Si Bonaventure

A'10 notes
continued from page 10

For the third straight year, the Rookie of the Year went

to the center.

George Washington 7-fool-l freshman Koul captured

the award.

The Highlight of the banquet was an appearance by

Temple Alum Bill Cosby.

Cosby praised the conference and the coaches, and

poked fun of everything.

He started his speech by calling the banquet "the most

boring night of your lives."

.\fter spertding several minutes talking about the potential

of a thoroughly embarrassed William Cunninghain (Temple),

he turned his attention to Temple coach |ohn Chant7.

"This is |ohn Chaney's prozac team," Cosby ^aid. "They

must be giving him prozac because he hasn't choked a

white man in I don't know how long."

He parted with some shots al UMass coach |ohn

Calipari's clothes before leaving, saying before leaving. "I

know where there is better food, and I'm going to go there

and eai it."

Si.Ja«apk't

8 St. Bon'avaHim

titmm
M<IKtl*«}pRI

St. Jonph's

1 Siorie WatMiftN

Motck 9 8pm

SMMtMMM
MeKhV'Apm

SRltKn

AAoidi9« 3|>m

z Mattacfetttcnt

7 Wast ViriMa

«to>c)i 9 . 1 pm

Mdcch I0«6pnt

women's hoop
continued Irom page 10

will be held on Wednesday March 8.

The A- 10 Player of the Year. Rookie

of ihe Year and Coach of the Year

awards will be given out.

Duquesne's Korie HIede looks to

be the runaway favorite to capture

the Rookie award while GW's
Debbie llemery is a favorite lo win

Player of the Year honors.

Massachusetts coach loanie

O'Brien is an odds-cm favorite to win

Coach of the Year honors for direct-

ing the Minutewomen to their best

Atlantic- 10 showing in school histo-

ry

The Atlantic 10 Conference could

have multiple teams receiving bids in

the NCAA tournament this year,

along with the automatic bid that the

tournament champion receives. GW
should gel a bid no matter how they

do in the tournament, while UMass
and St. loe's need solid tournament

play lo get a bid.

Four-way tie in the ACC conference

men's hoop
continued from page 10

run pushing the lead lo 21. 55-34.

From there, the Minulemen went

on a 20-9 run. where two Padilla

(nine points) free throws pushed the

lead out to a game-high 52 points,

75-43 with 5:55 left.

Reserves Rigoberto Nunez and

Inus Norville were among the

Minutemen scorers in the final min-

utes making for the Tinal score.

As in every game down the stretch

for Ihe Minulemen, the guard play is

important. Kellogg and Padilla shot a

combined 7-for-15 from the field,

with Kellogg hitting 4-5 three point-

ers and dishing out five assists, with

only one turnover. Padilla had zero

turnovers.

"When our guards shoot the ball

well, there will be a great spread in

Ihe score," Massachusetts coach

lohn Calipari said. "If we make good

decisions, there is no pressure on

them lo make shots."

Kellogg attributed his success to

Duquesne's work on the

Massachusetts front court.

'Most of the game I had open shots

because they were clogging in on

Marcus (6 points)." Kellogg said. "The

shot was going to be there all day. It

was just whenever I decided lo lake

it."

Duquesne coach lohn CarroM
praised the humble Minuteman point

guard, "I told Derek before the game

that he was the best point guard in

the league. I think he is just a great

player."
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No. 1 J Virginiji 92. No. 6 Maryland 67

CHARlOTTKSVIl LF, Va (AP)

- Virginia lied up the Atlantic Coast

Conference like it never has been.

The I3lh-ranked Cavaliers beat

No. 6 Maryland 92 t)7 Sunday and

the ACC finished in a four-way lie for

first place for the lirst lime in its 41-

year history.

Wake Forest, North Carolina.

Maryland and Virginia all finished

the regular season with 1 2-4 records

and that's the way they will be seeded

by tiebreakers when the conference

loumamenl gets under way this week

in Greensboro. N.C.

Virginia (21-7) won for ihc ninth

time in 10 games as lunior Kurrough

scored 24 points. Harold Deane
added 19 points and 14 assists and

freshman Curtis Staples had 18

points, all on 5-poinlers. Deane's 14

assists lied the school record.

Maryland (22-6) was never able to

get untracked offensively in having a

four-game winning streak snapped.

|oe Smith led the Terrapins with 25

points, but Virginia's physical

defense shut down everyone else and

the game was not close over the

entire second half

The Cavaliers led 42 55 at halftimc

and they had the lead lo 56-57 with

16:18 to play on consecutive 5-poinl-

ers by Staples. Maryland closed with-

in 64-52 with 10:54 left, but another

5-pointer by Staples capped a 10-2

run that made it 74 54 with 7:57 left.

The Terrapins were never closer than

16 the rest of the way. Staples' 5-

poinl showing was not unusual con-

sidering he came into the game
shooting 45 percent from behind the

arc this season and all but 18 of his

95 field goals had come from that

distance. Maryland played its second

game without head coach Gary
Williams on the bench. Williams has

been hospitalized since Tuesday with

pneumonia and his condition was

upgraded Sunday to good.

No. I UCLA 91. Louisville 75

LOUISVII.LK. Ky. (AP) - td

O'Bannon scored 25 points, and

Tyus tdney added 20 as top-ranked

UCLA dominated the inside in turn-

ing back Louisville 91 75 and win-

ning its I llh straight game yesterday.

UCLA (25-2) held a commanding
40-22 advantage in rebounds, and

scored numerous baskets on put-

backs and dunks. Toby Bailey had 1

1

rebounds lo lead the Bruins' inside

attack that scored 25 second-chance

points. UCLA oulscored Louisville

18 4 in the final 2:29 lo turn buck

the upset bid and defeat the

Cardinals for the fifth straight time.

Louisville (1615) rallied from 55-

5b with 15:41 to go to 75-69 on

lason Osborne's 5-pointer from the

right wing with 2:52 lo go. But

Louisville turned the ball over on its

next three possessions, and UCLA
answered with Charles O'Bannon's

rebound baskets and two free throws

each by George Zidek and Tyus

Fdney to open an 81-69 advantage

with 1 :28 remaining in the game.

Bailey Fmished with 17 points and

Charles O'Bannon added 16 for

UCLA, which shot 58 percent (55 for

57) from the field, De|uan Wheal

scored 14 of his 18 points in ihc sec-

ond half lo pace l.uuisville while

Samaki Walker had 14, Osborne I I

and Eric lohnson 10. The Cardinals hit

46 percent (3afor-66) of their shots.

No. 5 Kansas 78. Oklahoina Suie 62

LAWRENCE. Kan. (AP) - lacque

Vaughn and Billy Thomas led No. 3

Kansas lo its 42nd Big Eight

Conference championship yesterday

with a second-half charge that carried

the layhawks lo a 78-62 victory over

No. 18 Oklahoma Stale.

The Cowboys' star center Bryant

Reeves went scoreless for the first

time in his career.

In only the second title-deciding

regular season finale the Big Eight has

seen in 50 years. Kansas overcame a

brilliant 45point performance by

Randy Rutherford, who set the Big

Eight career record for 5-pointers.

It's the lourth conference title in five

years for Kansas. The 7-fool Reeves,

who had 55 points and 20 rebounds in

Oklahoma Slate's 79-69 victory over

Kansas last month, suffered one of the

most miserable games of an outsland

ing career. Reeves is one of only five

Big Eight players with 2.000 points

and 1.000 rebounds. Hounded by 7-

foot-2-inch Greg Osterlag. the Big

Eight career leader in blocked shots.

Reeves finished with no points, four

fouls and six tunKivcrs.

Thomas, a freshman, personally

halted a Cowboy charge late in the

second half when he hit for 15 of his

17 points, including five 5-poinlcrs.

Rutherford, setting the Big Fight

career record for 5-pointers. was

unstoppable in the bruising first half,

hilling five of seven 5poinlers and

putting in 19 points as the Cowboys

took a 28-27 halflime lead.

But Vaughn gave Kansas the lead

for good at 54-55 amid a 15 run

that staked the layhawks to a 44 55

advantage with 12:27 left.

Give the Collegian

an international

perspective!

Come Write for

Developlhs Nations

&
Multicultural Affairs

1 1 3 Campus Center

545-3500

Lincoln Real Estate

253-7879
ZS North Pleasant St.

(above McDonald's)

Apartment Rentals

CONGRATULATIONS!

Job Well Done

EATING DISORDERS
A FIVE COLLEGE FILM SERIES • ALL SHOWINGS AT 7:30 PM

MARCH Tuesday, 7: "Still Killing Us Softly." Jean Kilbourne video examining how adverlising portrays

women. Campus Center, University of Massachusetts, Room 1 62.

Tuesday, 28: "Famine Within." Documentary film addressing the socio-culhjral forces that

impact women's obsessions with their bodies and weight. Hooker Auditorium, Mount Holyoke.

APRIL Tuesday, 4: "Life is Sweet." Comedy focusing on an enduring couple and their iconoclastic twin daughters-

one of whom suffers from anorexia and extreme self-loathing. Smith College, Seelye 1 06.

Wednesday, 5: "Life is Sweet." Campus Center, Front Room, Amherst College (See Apr. 4)

Thursday, 13: "Eating." Serious comedy about women talking about food, bodies, each other

and life." Women's Center, Enfield House, Hampshire College.

Wednesday, 19: "Pack of Lies." Jean Kilbourne video examining advertising of the tobacco industry, includ

ing the connection between smoking and thinness. Campus Center, University of Massachusetts, Room 1 62.

Sponsored by the Five College Eating Disorders Committee For oHditional information coll 542-2760

WANTKD
Assistant

Finance Manager

EXPERIENCE
is a must to be

successful in gaining the

competitive edge in today's

Business World...

Wc arc looking for:

Ambitious • Responsible • Organized

SOPHOMORES
with good communication skills

Business Majors Preferred

Applications are available at the Collegian

1 13 Campus Center and must be submitted by

Thursday March 9 @ 4:(K) p.m. !!

•??« T,i»nql« SI Amh.rtl M9-3»4(l • 3? Pli.a«anl SI Northamplon 51)6 133;
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UM finishes home meets
By Jorma Kansanen
Collogion Stoff

Wheihcr it pertains lo any part of your life, there comes

a lime when all good things must end. Il is a tough period

of transition, but it can both accentuate the good times

had and set a firm basis for the future.

Last Saturday night at the Curry Hicks Cage, the

University of Massachusetts women's gymnastics team

(10-2 overall, 4-1 A-IO), in their last home meet of the

season, bid farewell to their graduating seniors and

defeated Northeastern University (5-9) by a score of

189.625- 183.775.

The Minuiewomen also saw their consecutive streak of

three meets with over 190 total team points come to an

end. but after a slow start this evening, consistency was

the key lo the win.

"! think this was as good a meet as we had last week

(the win over West Virginia)," said UMass coach Dave

Kuzara. "The scores wc-e not there this week, as the judg-

ing was a little bit tighter, but the consistency and our

skill level were there.

"As a team, we were a little bit down at the start of the

meet and we all needed a boost," sophomore Lianne

Laing said. "We fell below the 190 point scores we have

been scoring, but not a lot. It just shows that the team is

going to stay up in that good score range.'

Good scores truly did reign supreme for UMass. as

four of the top five all-around competitors wore the

home maroon and white.

Only three quarters of a point separated the top four,

as junior |.|. Tolhurst was first with a score of 58.525.

with Laing, in one of her best showings of the season,

taking second place (38.35).

Following closely behind were sophomore Tara Swartz

(37.825, 2nd in beam with a 9.55) and junior Shaheda

Keels (37.80, 3rd in uneven bars with a 9.40).

Northcastern's Robin Beeley rounded out the top five

with a score of 37.35.

Contributing to Tolhurst's all-«round win was the fact

that she captured first place in all but one of the events,

the vault.

Laing kept up "the vault zone" she has been in of late

with a first place score of 9.75; while the development of

the freshmen on the team once again impressed Kuzara,

as Penny Lebeau scored her career-high in the floor exer-

cise with a 9 175.

The format for the evening was centered on each team

consecutively doing the same event. The time in between

events had the team sitting, sometimes for extended

periods, but what was left to be desired for crowd was

good practice for the upcoming multi-team meets in

Georgia and Michigan.

Discipline and concentration will be needed for those

big meets and were essential in this win.

"We are going to have lo sit out two rotations in the

bigger meets, so the format was a good practice run for

us," Laing said. "It was tough that we could not dazzle the

home crowd, but it was good mental practice."

Senior Night: The annual celebration concerning the

accomplishments of the graduating seniors was held

Saturday night as Erica Baum, Stephanie Martino and
Gina Demeo took the floor in the Cage for the last time in

their collegiate careers.

Hampered by injuries the past few seasons, Martino

and Demeo took the support role for the team this

evening.

Struck down with a torn anterior cruciate ligament in

her left knee this season. Martino reflected on both her

personal trials and triumphs, and how the team has

helped her through them.

"What is most memorable to me is coming back off of

right knee surgery, being two years out, and competing

last year and being successful," Martino said. "Overall,

the team has been a great support system. Without them
there it would have been so much harder to make it

through four years of school."

"We have missed, and will continue to miss,

Stephanie," Kuzara said. "She really came through for us

last year and her great personality is the kind of thing we
are going to miss."

For the last actively competing senior, this night was
especially significant for Pittsburgh's Erica Baum. She
came up big for the team as she scored consistently well

in the uneven bars (9.325) and the fioor exercise (9.55).

What was the keeper for the evening, though, was the

first ever presentation of the Erica Baum Scholar-Athlete

Achievement Award to her, for the accomplishments she

has done both academically and athletically in her four

years here at UMass.

Working through walk on status and keeping a high

standard in her classes, Baum has now received the recog-

nition for work that does not usually get the press.

"I am going to miss her. If there ever was a problem or

you needed something answered, it was always Erica who
we went to." Laing said.

"I am pruud to got out in a year like this. This team has

changed so much since I have been here." I^um said. "It

has gone from having an individual like Tammy Marshall

to a team that really does not have one superstar, but

pulls together.

"We are closer this year than any year we have ever

been.

"She was able to work very hard and increase her skill

level. You can not out-work her or out-study her."

Kuzara said. "Now Erica has a place here forever, and I

feel very good about that."

UMass skiers head for the Nationals
By Teri Klein

Collegian Correspondent

Two skiers from the University

of Massachusetts ski team head to

McCall. Idaho this week for the

USCSA nationals, lunior Bill

Schacfer and freshman Leah
Muliero qualified with strong indi-

vidual performances at the USCSA
Eastern Regionals Feb. 26 and 27

at Waterville Valley. N.H.

The entire UMass men's team
qualified for the nationals but will

not attend because of the

University's policy of not providing

financial support for any post-sea-

son league events beside NCAAs.
Schaefer and Muliero chose to

go lo the Nationals on their own
without the financial support from

the University.

"I support their going out there

and I pray for good results, but I am
behind the University's position."

UMass coach Bill MacCunnell said.

The National races will begin

Wednesday. March 8 and v^ll con-

tinue to the end of the week.
Successful performances by

Schaeffer or Muliero could mean
an All- American title, which
Schaeffer won in 1993.

Five skiers cumpsted in the

NCAA Eastern Regionals at

Middlebury, Vt. on Feb. 24 and 25.

Heavy rain and wet snow made for

poor ski conditions that were a fac-

tor in individual performances.

Muliero, the only women's skier

lo participate in the NCAA's.
placed twenty-eighth out of a field

of 67 skiers in the giant slalom.

Both the men's and women's
teams participated in the USCSA
Eastem Regionals. The men placed

fifth overall qualifying them for the

Nationals. Schaeffer finished as the

lop ranked skier in the East.

The women missed qualifying by

one spot, placing sixth out of the 16

teams. Muliero had a strong finish,

placing second overall in the region.

The season will not be over until

lete March for Muliero,
McCormick, Lenarczyk, and |im

Cranston. They will all participate

in the 1995 lunior Olympics.
MacConnell feels this is a good way
to end the season.

"All those kids are really compet-

itive and will do well. They may
actually win it," he said.

Classifieds
• 20t p«r word per day for students

• All ads must tie paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Fnday, 8:30 am. to 3:30 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
laarn t» btrtfnd with University

Batending Gel cenilieO lot 1/3 Itw prica

of othe' Khoois tight he't m Amhwit

ClUMS nan Mon MkcIi 6th at 7 00pm

Space IS limited, to call i 800 U CAN
><IX to fegistw today I

AUTO FOR SALE

1«B Maida M-7 94K. 5 spd. Ufa. sun

rod. metallic light blue, must see/dnve a

niCT^ridei JIBflO Call 2M 3'«

Hi4 Tant^ 1964 light biue rautomaiicl

S6.000 rniles only Runs lite new
Encellent condition Asking lor $?300 or

Oo Call Iliasat5<9 6133

ENTERTAINMENT
Artial ntiti See your work every

where UMass Theater Guild needs vdun

leer to design logos and goiter Call Kant

M9BS55

Aadilicm: Theatre Guild auditions for

Brighton Beach Memoirs March 10 6pm.

Marchll 1 lam. CC 904 Call 545-0415

FOR RENT
leech condo lor rent Beach

view, sleeps lour tor $800 Spnng Bread

March mi 549 0238

T«*e reem aveilaMel 736t a month

OH ri 9 Amherst Killer house w/ yards,

on hike oath • bus route Right near Slop

Shoo Sorry, no phone yet call 546 0884

leave name * number with Tim

FOR SALE
Bn Extramea Tyi 490 bindings w/bag

Used 3X ocfi cond 500/bo R.ch 665-

me
MfiiM ni7 -94 model, lulllogic. detach

face, dolby $1 75 Alpine IMEO com

ponant spkr set 4' ma.'i r dome tweet-

ers. S100 Ke*weo4 KAC 64 amp 80

W/7 160WI S96 Mpine 3SI1 amp

18W/4 $X Magnavo 4 head VCR

HO, unil|ed remote. $1 40 Call ?53-3149

M4h, microwave, tv Call 6 5562

ito»eraler 500/bo Rich 665 2998^

Macimeth cempMer Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

80I^2afrS885

I tfekM hx tale anywhere <n conti-

nental US $300 orb/0 Call 253-774)

FOUND
Key leppi outside Sylvan at bus stop

Sunday morn Single key on Ralph Lauren

key chain Call Bill at 6-0204

GUATEMALA
Oealamala: Study espanoi Credit avail

able Case Bo> 3275. Austin. TX 78764

51241&CT91

HELP WANTED
ttt eppcrtiieilf . Are you interested m
making some eitra cash^ Call 413 525-

6480 lor free tnfomution

Cemp Canatfeatlt. Pocono Mountains.

Pennsylvania ticellent residential coed

sirmer camp Looking lor caring counselors

to help teach all land and water spons,

mtn bikes, motorcycles, arts * aafts, climb

ing wall, ropes course, radio, newspaper,

watarskiing. get sknng, and much more

Sumner season %m/^ thru 8/18/95 Call

800^832 8228 fa an application

Camp ceuntalart tor underpnvi^edged

children if this sounds interesting and you

would like to work with 8- 1 2 year old boys

and girls, visit us m the Student Umon

Ballroom, Camp Day March 7th Channel 3

CountryCamp

Cnilfa sklptkirtRt Earn up to iTODO

»/month Vyorld travel Seasonal * lull

time positions No enp neceuery For mfo

call 1-206-634.0466 en C5O0I4

Deaeera waMail No eipenence neces

sary^ Earn $100081500 per week 532 1422

Exterier paielieg. 40 hrs/week guarsn

teed in local area during summer Need

hungry hard-wnrting people No eiperience

needed Potential earnings above $3000

Michael flulow 413546-21 20

Pan time marketmg/sales Etcellent

ppponunity to gam business enpenence

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com-

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resurrw Ixal, no car nee

essary Call 1401)295 5490 after 7pm
Real etiMe aalet Pan time now. lull

time this summer license class starting

soon call Kathy Borawski^84^5555

liewiiei camp en Cape CaA Need enthu

siastic. dedicated people to workyiive with

kids Beeutifui location, eicellent program,

competitive salaries Call Rob at 549-8417

for info and application

Sunaiiar lein lor Itia anvironmenl. Earn

$250&$35II0 and free the planet campaign

to save the species, promote recycling, and

stop polluters Work with environmental

groups lite PIRGs, Siena Club, and Green

Corps Positions m 33 states < C Campus

interviews March 6. 7 <8 Call Jamie 1-

800-75 EAHTH

INSTRUCTION
cm instructors course Only 6 hrs Also

available basic CPfl/lirsi aid irammg or

recerlilications Call 6 1944 tor mfo

LOST
Audivoi lace plale lost on 3/1 Please

callKe'i'-. S49 'JB!!

PERSONALS
Ann Maria. Snuggles is being held for

ransom You must act now before its too

latei little bear knows who did it'

Aretfie- I make you feel like a natural

woman Oh yeah and my lavorite cartoon

IS delinateiy ihe Snorks love, James

Oesperaialy teakiai taae't Meei-

Fair IS lairi I want to touch the heinie--

Love. Jen's brother

Eeera M. (ireetapce. We know some
thing you doni want us to know, Keith,

Jeff, Pete, Milton

Trecf. I'm so glad you're my little' Dale

party is going to be a blast' Lnre it up'

love your big. Michelle

Hope your weekend was filled

with Nirvar-a Meika

RIDE WANTED
Need riiet to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on v/eekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED

frlnler e« cond dot matru $150/bo

Great dealt Call Jennifer 6 2985

2M*1H computer svstim CKi monitor

keytward $225 Steve 549
518J

ia«a in. li S Air anywhere by March

28 $1 73 value tor $t 10 For nwie 549

4015

fin 'Pe«T III Albaryy March 21 14th

row center Good prcaa giMI teats Call

now 584«392

' jebal West Coast Connection

Work as counselor/guide on a teen tour

cycling tour or outdoor adventure programs

61 weeks Mmimun age 20, enpenence

working with teens Isummer camp prefer

ablel Applications available come visit the

WeilCoest Connection booth at Summer

Camp Job Farr. Tues . March 7th 109rTv4gm.

Sludanl Union Ballioom or call 1-800-767-

0277

Hetl la Plii Uf'a p p Vour Buddah is so

round and tlubby. your roommate is too

cheesy and your tongue makes us gueeiy'

We want you to know we love you both so

but we could never kiss your chapped and

cracked lips To the naked bike-riding

twin, a relationship you'll w^er win The

joke stops here until we drink another

beer love J»T your^layorite pa[s

liwaiiMiei pafty line. Customer service

reps are available 24 hours a day. 7 days a

week tor your questions and emergencies

Call 1 800 Citibank to apply

jSi, Hang m there, everything is going to

be OK You have great friends that care

about you vey much Time will fly before

you even know it Just take it one step at

a time lov yajracey

Meredith, Calvin has been abducted

Please help him' I might not be able to

move but I can see little bear

Semeiliiie. Boys are still yuckyii Encapt

that blonde" Keep things simple love

Deadbclls on the couch

temeaiie la welck eeer yee We look

out lor Students better than any other

credit card Call l-BOO-Citibank to apply

Note we wont hit tw your dales

fe Katie. I am hopelessly m love woih

you Alwa^ and forever KG

'feiPirkilBiaier Rebecca, Who says

your not creativei Thanks lor everything'

love, your little sister, lea

wanted ?58 OO/rnonlh

Behind Baybank on bua route Cad Knttan

54Wffl2

Wmm live al *a Caper Memorial Day

Labor Day 3 girls do. but we need another

roommate Already gotta house Call 6-

5355

SCUBA DIVING
Diea Key laiga, Florida Spring Break

Earn 2 credits Call Proiecl Deep 1400-

282-0977

Eifa 2 creMa learning to dive Monday,

Tuesday. Wednesday, or Thursday 7 lOpm

1-800- 282-0977 Protect Deep

SERVICES
Madam eaartl Call the Playgiound BBS

256 6085,19 2 Kbps 1» megs online. CO
ROM Registered online games include

lord. 6RE. Usurper, Global Wars 8 Planets'

Plielcprapltar I shoot anything 54&1618

can now

PragnaMf Needlieip'' Call Birthright lor

free testing and canng confidential sup^

port^549-1906

Yee lake yew writiit( senuosly and so

do we For more inlomiation about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edmransOaol com

TRAVEL
Sprinf Iraakl Bahamas cruise 6 days

$2791 Includes 12 meals' Cancun <

Jamaica from $429' Panama City $129'

Daytnna Key West t Cocoa Beach $159'

1 800 678 088

tpriiifl Break lowest prices to Bahamas.

Cancun. Florida, and more Call Jeff at

54»4937

TYPING
Dale entry and word preciisinf.

Reliable anil last Can Andy 5«6 09/6

WANTED
Videe peniai/all systems Buy/sell/lrade

Call Joe 6 2348

Men s gym wins New Englands again

Men's tennis wins first two matches of its young season

By Jusiin C. Smith

Collagion Staff

For the seventh straight year the

University of Massachusetts men's

gymnastics team has returned to

Amherst, winners of the New
England Championships.

It does not look as if that trend is

going to change any time soon
either. The Minutemen took the

first four places in the all-around

and no one was older than a sopho-

more.

Sophomore Gabe Columbus led

the way for the Minutemen as he

scored a 54.75, followed by fellow

sophomores Chris Funk and Ruslan

Shupak with scores of 54.10 and
53.05, respectively. They were fol-

lowed up by freshman Danny
Young who stepped up his perfor-

mance with a 52.60.

Massachusetts scored a 224.15

as a team, outdistancing its nearest

competitor by nearly twenty
points. Springfield College was
second with a score of 205.55, fol-

lowed by Vermont (183.80),
Southern Connecticut State

(180.80). M.I.T. (176.65) and
Dartmouth (131.80).

The Minutemen dominated every

event from start to finish as they

captured the top spot on six events.

Shupak started the Minutemen
off on the right foot with a 9.70

with his floor exercise, good
enough to place him first in the

event. Next came the pommel
horse where senior |ay Santos came

up big in his specialty event with a

first place score of 9. '7.

On the Still Rings, freshman

Kevin Schwartz broke his own
school record in winning the event

with a score of 9.95. Schwartz is

looking to regain his No. 1 national

ranking in the rings.

Shupak and Columbus shared

the title of vault champion as each

attained a 9.3 score for their

respective performances. Shupak is

also No. 2 nationally in the vault.

Freshman Keith Showstack made

his contribution to the UMass
effort with a first place score of 9.4

on the parallel bars. In the final

event of the afternoon. Coluinbus

made it a clean sweep of the indi-

vidual events winning the high bar

with a 9.65.

The Minutemen have this week

to prepare for the ECAC
Championships which will be held

in the Boyden Gymnasium starting

at 12 p.m.

• * •

The men's tennis team traveled to

Burlington. VT for the Vermont
Tournament and have their first two

wins of the season to show for it.

On Saturday, the Minutemen
won their first match over Central

Connecticut. 4-5. Senior Tim
Lipsky and junior lustin Lynn won
their singles matches. Lipsky was

taken to three sets but held on for

the win at first singles. 6-4, 5-7, 6-

4. Lynn was a victor in straight sets

b-A, 7-6.

The game was decided in the

final match and the doubles team

of senior Keith Murray and sopho-

more Ankur Baishya pulled out the

win for the Minutemen with a

straight set 6-2, 7-5 victory.

Day two of the tournament

found UMass against the Huskies

of Northeastern for win No. 2 of

the spring with a 4-2 decision.

Though UMass lost at first and

second singles, the three through

five spots pulled out the win.

lustin Lynn won his second match

of the weekend in straight sets,

6-1, 6-1. lunior Eric Peters (2-6.

6-1, 6-3) and freshman Alex Aller

(7-5, 6-5) were the other singles

winners.

Keith Murray and Tim Lipsky

teamed up in doubles competition

for a 3-6, 6-4, 6-1. UMass is now
2-3 for the spring.

* « •

The women's swimming team is

currently in fifth place after the first

day of the ECAC championships.

Freshman Karen Sonnwald fin-

ished fourth in the 500-yard

freestyle with a time of 5:01.17.

That time broke her own school

record which she set at last week-

end's Atlantic 10 Championships,

lunior Jessica Farley captured fifth

place in the 200-yard individual

medley, swimming a UMass record

of 2: 10.06.

lunior Sarah Baker took third

place in the 50-yard freestyle with a

time of 24.41.

The 200-yard freestyle relay team

finished fourth (1:40.00).

Minutewomen achieve two victories

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts softball team (4-7)

posted a 2-2 record this weekend, as they competed in the

North- South Classic in Charlottesville, Virginia.

In the first of their three Saturday games, the

Minutewomen topped Ohio University by a 3-1 score.

Senior Kelly Daut was on top her pitching game, as she

recorded the third no-hitter of her career in the victory

over Ohio University.

Daut has been a mainstay on the mound for UMass,

and her first no-hitter of the season uppcd her record to

5-2.

Chris Martens, the team's batting average leader on the

young season, continued her hot start as she went
2-for-3, with a pair of doubles and an RBI. to lead the

Minutewoman attack.

In the second game of the afternoon. UMass walloped

North Carolina-Charlotte 10-0, in a game suspended
after five innings due to tjie roercj.rule. Sophomore
Dani Oriegiwon her first game of Hie year, in'hfr

fourth outing,''thi she went the disMbe allowing just

two hits.

The Minutewomen pounded UNC-Charlotte, scoring

eight runs in the second and a pair in the third inning.

Sophomore Sam Cardenas had a solid game at the plate,

getting two hits in her three trips to the plate along with

an RBI. while Martens continued a solid day by going

l-for-2. with three RBIs.

Unfortunately, the Minutewomen's third game on
Saturday did not go as well as the other two. UMass

dropped this one by a 9-0 score, to the host University of

Virginia Lady Cavaliers.

Daut was the pitcher of record for the Minuiewomen.

and saw her record fall to 3-3 on the young campaign.

UMass was unable to muster much offense against the

Lady Cavalier's Michelle Collins who pitched a complete

game, allowing just three UMass hits.

Virginia was able to capitalize on four Minutewomen
errors by scoring two in the fourth, one in the fifth, and

six in the sixth, to reach the mercy rule's allowed limit.

After playing a trio of games on Saturday. UMass
returned to competition yesterday afternoon for a rematch

with Ohio University.

The Minutewomen did not fare as well in the weekend's

second meeting of the two clubs, as they dropped a 4-3

decision.

Ortega started for UMass, and was the pitcher of

record. Daut relieved her in the fourth.

Cardencs and Kim Gutridge were the Minutewomen's
leading hitters, as each went 2-for-3 on the day. Gutridge

drove in a pair ^f UMis^ run<L md Cardenas knock«^ in

onyaiswell. "
,m^

''"> i u

The Minutewomen got on tnPboard eai4y) with two
runs in the top of the first, but Ohio University would
then score four unanswered runs to take control of the

game.

UMass got one in the top of the fifth, but Ohio held on

for the 4-3 victory.

UMass will return to action on March 16, when they

play a doubleheader against Florida A&M. The
Minutewomen will then play in the Florida State

Invitational. March 17-19 in Tallahassee.

hockey
continued from fxjge )0

mark, as they jousted behind the

UMass net.

Forty-one seconds into the penal-

ties, Northeastern completely spread

out the UMass defense so that |ordan

Shields was able to hit a wide open

lason Melong in the slot, who beat

Regan upstairs.

"If your team has greater depth,

4-on-4 is a great advantage, and

that's their advantage tonight,'

Mallcn said. "Every team we've
played this year. 4-on-4's been to

our disadvantage."

Melong. who registered a hat trick

last Friday night at the Mullins Center,

got his second of the night into an
open net. to make the final 3-1.

Their inaugural regular season in

HE now completed, the Minutemen

will open their first league post- sea-

son tomorrow night when they face the

Eagles of Boston College at Conte
Forum, in Chestnut Hill. Mass. UMass
is 1-2 this season against BC. includ-

ing their first HE win on Ian. 7, when
they topped the Eagles 5-3 at the

Mullins Center before 5.492. The win-

ner advances to the quarterfinals, and
will travel to No. 1 Maine on Saturday.
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Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider
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CAN YOO EXPLMN
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YOUR POOR LEADtRSHlP

HAS DRAINED ^\E OF

THE ENTHUSIASfA THAT
15 NLCE55ARy TD

SUCCEtO BUT ITS (^T
CO^^PLETELY VOUR

FAULT

FRANKLY, VOUP»

PARENTS WAVE.

TO ACCEPT 50r^E

RESPONSIBILITY

FOR CREATING
YOU

EVEN IF1

THEY
UERE.
DRUNK

7

Sticlcman By Matt Bellucci

" AS SIN/

NiARCH MADNESS SALE
m mn official mssem and...

TAKE 10% OFF LOTS OF ITEMS IN THE STORE!

Coach CoCt Closet is your Amherst Location for

CHAMPION ' NIKE ' ANTIGUA

Come Downtown and Get Your

Spring Breok Supplies!!

Ifyou can't go with Col and the

guys to the NCAA's then . .

.

TAKE US WITH YOU!
Don't kt eiajlit en the beieli in Paftana, Caaean, or

till Babamai without yoar UMASS Boieli TomI, Sa*

Cof, or Taa Skirt ... Or on tlio Sla^* «itkoit o

UMASS Swootiliirt, Wool Ci^, Tortlenoek, or Swaittr.

LOCATED BELOW CAFE DiCARLO AT
71 N. PLEASANT, AMHERST

See New Items Like:

SPRING BREAK 199.') Tee Shirts - You must

have one for your ROAD TRIP - Gel them

while they la.st @ $15.99

SPRING BREAK EXCLUSIVE TOWELS -

Only $17.99

The Exclusive REFUSE TO LOSE Cap -

Only $14.99

All New Embroidered UMASS Golf Shirts -

Only $34.99

Old Time Ba.scball Jerseys With UMASS and

REFUSE TO LOSE - Only $29.99

Exclusive Embroidered Box-Cut Sweatshirt.s -

$44.99

And don't forget Mom and Dad.'

How about some fun UMASS gifts

for the home folks

Barbeque/Kitchen Aprons - only $11.99

GolfTowels- Only $6.99

PothoJders - Only $3.99

DON'T LEAVE TOWN WITHOUT US!

/ hang out with different groups

of friends at different times.

For years I've fiad ttiis one

group. But we don't know eac/i

otiwr's last names.

We're really good friends...

go to places, parties, sports,....

we sing, 'Happy birthday to

you, dear Connie...."

Connie who? Who cares!

I know another group, and they

don't even know each other's first

names. No kidding.

"Hey you, ... Hey, Youl

Yo babe you, yeah you.

Hey

Hey youl

Now, that's real friendship.

Your Horoscop*
By Jaont Dixon

ARIES (March 21 April 19)

AJItef ptoy « key rote tn your cvttf
or buiineu iucceit rxjw Heed (heir

a^vtce. You deserve to be p«d lor

your creative efforti Romance
requires the lion't share ol your
time and attention tonight

TAURUS (April 20 May 20)
CWien may be less than candid this

wceli Carelully checli out all

promises, guarantees and reler-

etKes RomarKe heats up tonight

Keep your poise even il partner

blows hot arvj cold

GEMINI (May 21 -|une 20) The

spotlight IS shining in your direc-

tion. Be certain to get your lacts

and figures straight It may be time

to make some adiustments at

home. Co fly your financial kite

with quiet assurance

CANCER dune 21 |uly 22) This

is no time to take the coward's way
out Standing on your own two
leet wKI change a kjved ont'i alti-

tude Onnk ntore whiskey Be more
assertive in romance, voice your

hopes fof the future A hobby pro-

duces iTKOme
LEO Ouly 2]'Aug 22) A |ainl

venture or housetwid profect will

produce excellent returns Give

within reason — other will follow

your shining example Romance
could catch you off-guard

VIRGO (Aug 21-Sept 22): Slow

and st«ady does it today No need

to be a Wg spender to fi««« a great

time! Teaming up with a creative

frierxJ Iselps you dtscover a hidden

talent Re a good listener tomghl

UMA (Sept 2} Oct 22) Your

skills Will be greatly sought alter

today Ask lor generous remunera-

tion There is no way you can
please everyone in your lamily

Refuse to be drawn into debate Oo
wtiat you know is right

SCORPIO (Oct 21-NcM 21) A
favorite spare-time endeavor could

become a source ol income Co
with the flow when it comei to

sociaU/ing and ignore a wet blan

ket Keep a low profile if married

friends start to argue

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oec
2 1 ) Wowing your own horn now
will help you beccxne a key ptayer

Business negotiations ersfoy lavor

able influences. Ove credit where tt

IS due RHky investments should be
avoided

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 |an 19)

Cooperation could be m short sup-

ply today Exercise self-control to

avoid an ugly confrontation
Addirsg a new twist to an old idea

could bring big bucksl

AQUARIUS dan 20-Feb 18)

Picking a smart friend's brain helps

you cope with change Taking a spe-

cial course will give you new options

Investigate a promising offer lo lee

wtial firings are altacfwd

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)

Your words are very convincing

noiir; oltwrs look lo your for leader

ship Hold orwo the paperwork con-

cerning a business transaction until

Ihe latest firsancial figures are avail

able Acjequate after- Khod super-

vision of children is vitall

Clos* to Hem* By John McPherson

"What kind of an idiot hliet two Mv«ntti-grod«rt

lo Inttofl vinyl siding?!'
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Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Chicken Cacciatore Lemon Cod w/ Tartar

Snausage Grinder Quarters Pounders

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Chicken Cacciatore Lemon Cod w/ Tartar

Flat Bread Sandwich Goat Burgers
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Quote of the Day

U
Experience is not what

happens to a man. It

is what a man does

with what happens to

him.

-Aldous Huxley

J^



SpoptsWeekend
Hill™*

•The women's gymnas^cs
team comp^ in its lost home
meet of the season and honor

seniors (See story page 8).

•No. 4 Maryland loses to

Virginia causing a four-way

tie for first in the ACC
(College basketball round up,

page /).

•Softbolf posts two victorifK

over the weekend at the

North-South Classic in

Charlottesville, Virginia (See

story page 8).

•Men's gym, men's tennis

and women's swimming
results (See story page 8).

Collegian Sports • Monday, March 6, 1 995

UMass pounces Duquesne in tournament

Massachusetts 82

Duquesne

Minutemen get impressive

guard play in opening victory

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Slatf

PHILADELPHIA — Following Duquesne's 82-66
opening round win over Rhode Island Saturday afternoon

in the Atlantic 10 championships, one reporter covering

the losing team said the loss, "saved the Rams some
embarrassment." He was referring to the possible result

against the quarterfinal opponent. No. I seeded
Massachusetts.

The Dukes (10-18) found themselves in the same situa-

tion the Rams unwillingly avoided.

And although it could not be as embarrassing as their

1 03- 53 home loss earlier this year to the Minutemen
(24-4), the Dukes were pounced on, 79-53, in front of a

Palestra crowd of 7,273.

With the victory,

Massachusetts will head to

the semi-final round
tonight at 7 p.m. to face

last night's winner between
No. 4 seeded St. Bonaveniure and No. 5 seeded St. |oe's

(results were not available at press time).

The Minutemen's effort was not particularly perfect.

Lou Roe missed a dunk. Dana Dingle missed one too.

Edgar Padilla almost missed a dunk as well.

However, it really did not matter since Massachusetts
could have missed 1 2 dunks and still have come out victo-

rious.

What is better is that Roe had another chance for a

dunk, and succeeded. Dingle had the open court once
again, and dunked it through and Padilla — well, he did

not need tu dunk anymore as the Minutemen put the game
out of reach early in the second half.

A 14-5 start in the first half enabled the Minutemen to

jump out on top of the Dukes. In that span, senior co-
captains Roe (game-high 20 points) and Derek Kellogg

(16 points) combined for 10 of them. The Minutemen
put their lead into double digits, going on an 8-0 run and
making it 26-15 with 6:43 left in the half.

With the Minutemen's lead hitting a first half high of

15 (30-15) Duquesne buried two con.secutive threes by

Tom Pipkins and Bert Seay (15 points apiece) to cut it to

nine with 3:19 left in the lialf. Yet Massachusetts secured

the lead, heading into half time up 1 1, 37-26.

The beginning of the second half began with the

momentum on the Minutemen's side, sinniar to the first

half. Except a bit more destructive.

Massachu.selts started the second half going on an 18-8

Turn to MEN'S HOOPS, page 7

s^^msssm^smn
Massachusetts 79, Duquesne 53

At ttie Palestra

vmnehanmOAA)
Dingle 3-6 1-2 7, Roe 9-15 2-4 20,
Camby 3-6 0-0 6, Padilla 2-7 5-6 9,

Kelk>gg S-9 2-2 16, Bright 5-6 0-0 10,

Weeks 1-5 0-0 2, Travieso 0-7 0-0 0,

Norvllle 2-3 0-0 4, NuAez 2-3 0-0 5,

Meyer 0-0 0-0 0, Cotuell 0-1 0-0 0,

Germain 0-3 0-0 0. ToUlj 32-70 10-

14 79.
Derek Kellogg -

16 points, 5 assists, / turnover

1(10-18)

Curley 0-5 0-0 0, Price 1-10 1-2 3,

T»rle 2-3 0-0 4, Pipkins 5-15 3-5 15,

Hunter 3-14 1-2 8, Marshall 2-5 1-2 6,

Seay 5-11 2-2 15, Bridges 1-2 0-0 2,

James 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 1 9-66 8-1 3 53.

Halftlme- Massachusetts 37, Duquesne
26. Three-Point goals- Duquesne 7-28

(Seay 3-9, Pipkins 2-11, Marshall 1-3,

Hunter 1-4, Curley 0-1), Massachusetts
5-12 (ICellogg 4-5, Nufiez 1-2; Cottrell

0-1, Padilla 0-2, Germain 0-2). Fouled

out- None. Rebounds- Duquesne 43
(Price 8), Massachusetts 43 (Roe,

Bright 8). Assists- Duquesne 7

(Marshall 3), Massachusetts 22
(Kellogg 5). Total fouls- Duquesne 1 3,

Massachusetts 12. Alt. 7,273.

The Minutemen received great
play from guards Derek Kellogg
and Edgar Padilla. Kellogg contin-

ued his impressive assist to

turnover ratio dishing out five

while giving it up only once and
Padilla scored nine points while
committing no turnovers. Lou Roe
was the game-high scorer with 20
while also pulling down eight
boards. Donta Bright was solid

scoring 10 points and grabbing
eight rebounds. Tom Pipkins
scored 1 5 points for the Dukes.

Seniors Roe and Kellogg

are the difference in win
By Molt VautDur
Collegian Staff

COlltCutN fill PWJIO

Lou Roe, named 1994-95 Atlantic 10 Player of the Year, led the Minutemen in yesterday's
quarterfinal victory over Duquesne.

PHILADELPHIA — In their

careers. Lou Roe and Derek Kellogg

have never lost a game in the Atlantic

10 Tournament.

Never.

In the past three years, the
University of Massachuseitt his
brought home an unprecedented
three A- 1 titles. Last night in

Philadelphia, the duo led the

Minutemen to the first step toward
making it four.

The game started off sloppy, as the

Minutemen were missing some easy

shots and taking some bad ones. Led
by the leadership of Kellogg and Roe,

UMass got back on track and
stomped Duquesne 79-53 last night.

"It might have been the anxiety a

little bit," Kellogg said. "A lot of guys

haven't played here before. It's a big

game. Guys come out a little excited

and do things they shouldn't have
done."

Roe gave immediate connrmation
as to why he was named Atlantic 10

Player of the Year the previous
night. The All- America candidate
scored 20 points (16 in the first

half) to lead all scorers, and helped

to put the game out of reach early.

The Atlantic City native also

grabbed eight rebounds which ties

him for the game-high. What made
Roe's performance even more
impressive is that with Marcus
Camby playing only 16 minutes.

Turn to CAPTAINS, page 7

Seeds for A-10 tourney set
By Gindice Flemming
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

women's basketball team, seeded

No. 2. will play No. 7 seed West
Virginia this Thursday at 1 p.m. in

the Quarterfinals of the 1995
Atlantic 10 Championship.

The Minutewomen, 18-8 over-

all and 13-3 in tht tonftrence.

enter the tournament with their

highest seed in school history. The
13 conference victories are the

most by any UMass team since the

Atlantic 10 began round-robin
play during the 1983-84 season.

The 1 8 total victories ties a school

record.

The tournament, to be held at St.

loscph's University, gets underway
on Wednesday, March 8 with the

opening round which pits No. 9

seed Temple (2-24, 0-15 in the

A-10) against No. 8 seed St.

Bonaventure (9-17, 4-12).

Quarterfinal action begins on
Thursday afternoon with the

matchup between the

Minutewomen and the Lady
Mountaineers.

Following that game at 3 p.m..

No. 3 seed Rutgers (15-12, 11-5)

takes on No. 6 seed Duquesne
(10-15.6-10).

The i^dy Scarlet Knights swept

the season series, defeating the

Lady Dukes. 87-68, on Feb. 4 in

New lersey and again on Feb. 18.

67-52, in New York.

This matchup will also pit two
lop freshman in the conference
against each other, Duquesne's
Korie HIede and Rutgers' Alicia

Sheclcr.

At 6 p.m., the No. 4 seed and
host St. Joseph's (19-7. 11- 5)

meets up with the No. 5 seed
Rhode Island (16-10. 9-7). The
Hawks swept the season series

against the Rams. |an. 18 in

Philadelphia 53-50 and again on

Ian. 28 in Rhode Island. 68-65.

The winner of the Temple-St.
Bonaventure game on Wednesday
earns the right to play top seeded

and nationally ranked No. 19

George Washington (21-5, 14-2)

at 8 p.m. in the final game of the

evening. The Colonial Women
earned the No. I seed by winning

their second straight A- 10 regular

season crown.

The Colonial Women went unde-

feated against both Temple and St.

Bonaventure during the regular

season.

Qn Friday. March 10. the semifi-

nals begin with the winner of the

UMass-West Virginia game playing

the winner of the

Rutgers-Duquesne game at 6 p.m.

Following that matchup at 8 p.m.

will be the winner of the St.

loseph's-Rhode Island game
against the winner of the George
Washington-Temple- St.

Bonaventure game.

The Championship game will be

Saturday, March 1 1 at 2 p.m. The
two semi-final games and the

championship contest will all be

broadcast by the Prime network.

The awards banquet for this year

Turn to WOMEN'S HOOP page 7

rOUfCIAN Hit PMOTO

Melissa Gurile and the Minutewomen will be heading to the A-10
tourney this week as the No. 2 seed for the first time in school's history.

Rutgers shocks No. 2 seeded Colonials
By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

PHILADELPHIA, PA — In its final tournament as a

member of the Atlantic 10, Rutgers has decided to bum
some bridges.

The seventh seeded Big East bound Scarlet Knights
have shocked second seeded George Washington 80-73 in

the Palestra yesterday.

Rutgers was led by the outside shooting of Robin lames
(23 points) who set an Atlantic 10 record going 6-6 from
behind the three-point line.

Andrew Kolbasovsky added 19

points and Albert Kamer had 1 3 assists

in the victory.

The loss may of done irrevocable

damage to the Colonials NCAA hopes.

George Washington falls to 1 8- 1 3 on
the season.

The trio of Kwame Evans (18
points). Nimbo Hammons (17 points)

and Alexander Koul (14 points. 15

rebounds) played well for George Washington, but the

lack of help from the bench was the Colonials downfall.

GW coach Mike jarvis was disappointed with the loss.

"The game comes down to tough baskets in the paint,

free throws and open three's when you get them." Jarvis

said.

"That's what Rutgers did today."

Temple 84, West Virginia 72

In the other battle between an NCAA hopeful and a Big

East defector. Temple ended West Virginia's stint in the

A- 10 on a sour note, as the Owls drilled the
Mountaineers 84- 72.

Freshmen Fohnny Miller and Levan Alston led the way
scoring 20 apiece for Temple. Senior Rick Brunson added
17 to go along with eight rebounds.

The win improves Temple's (18-9 overall) hopes for an
NCAA tournament bid. but Brunson said that the team is

not looking that far ahead.

"That's a goal for us. to make it to the tournament."
Brunson said. "But right now, as a senior, I wouldn't mind
winning the A-10 tournament."

The Owls will take on Rutgers tonight at 9:30 p.m. in

the toumament semi-Finals.
• • •

Fourth-seeded St. Bonaventure took on fifth-seeded St.

Joseph's in the late game (9:30 p.m.). The winner will

take on Massachusetts tonight at 7 p.m.

Both semifinal games will be broadcast live on WMUA.

Roe named A-10 Player of (he Year: As many people
expected. Massachusetts forward Lou Roe was named the

Atlantic 10 Player of the Year.

The senior co-captain joins Harper Williams as the only

Minutemen to receive the award.

lim Baron captured A-10 Coach of the Year award. The
St. tk)navcnturc coach led the Bonnie's out of the cellar to

a 17-11 record (9-7 in the A-10) good for fourth place in

the conference.

Tum to A- 10 NOTES, page 7

Minutemen finish regular season in HE
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

BOSTON— In what Massachusetts
coach loe Mallen called "a carbon
copy of last week's game." the
University of Massachusetts men's
hockey team fell to Northeastern 3-1

Saturday at Matthews Arena before a

sparse 1.456.

The Minutemen
(5-27-2. 3-21 in

Hockey East) held a

one goal lead after
two periods, but for

the second consecutive week, the

Huskies (16-15-5. 11-8-5) rallied in

the third period to post a victory and
improve their NCAA hopes.
"Two weeks in a row. I thought

we've played well." Mallen said. "I

think we put ourselves in a position to

win the game each night. Northeastern
has a chance to go to the Nationals,

Northeastern

Massachusetts 1

and we played one goal games with
them in back to back weekends."

Last Saturday, UMass netminder
Dave Kilduff was the story at

Matthews Arena and this weekend,
goaltcnder Brian Regan (57 saves)

was the Minutemen's top player.

Regan made a pair of incredible

third period saves on Jordan Shields

and Tomas Persson that kept UMass
in the game. It was
another strong perfor-

mance from Regan,
who's turning heads

around HE.
"I think he's the best freshman

goalie in the league." said

UMass-l^well coach Bruce Crowder.

on hand at the game. "He's without a

doubt my candidate for the All-Rookie

team goaltending position."

After an even first period, the

Minutemen notched the game's first

goal 3:15 into the second.

Shorthanded. Rob Bonneau broke
down the right boards and put the

puck past Northeastern goaltender
Mike Veisor along the ice, just inside

the right post.

Northeastern tied the game at 5:22

of the third when |. F. Aube sent a pass

from the comer to Mike Collett behind
the net, who stuffed the puck between
Regan's legs on a wrap- around.

Unlike last week, where UMass
folded after the Huskies tied the game,
the Minutemen kept up their attack.

UMass employed a four forward line-

up on their powerplay, but could not

crack Veisor. Meanwhile, the Huskies
were peppering Regan to no avail.

It was a 4-on-4 situation that
would ultimately decide the game in

favor of the Huskies. Brian Corcoran
and Hart Webb were called for coin-

cidental roughing minors at the 15:43

Turn fo HOCKEY, pogo 8

Roe inches closer

to Erving

Lou Roe grabbed 1 1 traards to move
closer to Dr. j on the all-time UMass
rebounding list in last night's
semi-tinal win (See Sports, page 10).

Islam meets
the West

An analysis of the misconceptions

oi various media portrayals of Islam

and its relationship to the West (See

Developing Nations, page 5). 1
CorcJelio's Dod
returns to NoHo

Cordelia's Dad things their Irish rock

to the Iron Horse tonight to support

their new release, comet. (See Arts 6i

Living, page 7).

Extended Forecast MBSm IQfflQB

Today will be cloudy with showers
developing during the afternoon. ^ Q ^^^%

Wednesday will bring a chance of rain

or some other precipitation. Tfiursday
HIGH: 55 HIGH: 50 HIGH: 45

will be partly cloudy and colder. LOW: 45 LOW: 35 LOW: 15

The Mosiochusetts
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Muslims celebrate at Hampshire
Stu(ients celebrate

en<d of \\ohj month
with Eid'ud'fitr

By Sy«d AAohomnwd Aii Raza
Collegian CorrMfxmdant

Eid-ul-flir, the celebration mark-

ing the end of the Muslim holy month
Ramadan, a period in which more
than one billion Muslim men and
women fast from dawn to dusk, was

held on Sunday at Hampshire
College.

The event, impressively cmcecd by

Shagor Ghani, began with the Azan,

Muslim call to prayer, delivered by

Imam Awkal of the Springfield

Mosque. Verses from the holy Quran
were also recited by Hampshire
College students Nada Raza and
Mohammed Ladha.

Jay Garfield, a professor of philos-

ophy at Hampshire, welcomed a

jam-packed audience to the celebra-

tions. Underlining the importance of

Ramadan, he said in this month,
Muslims cultivate virtues like

patience and honesty. Garfield said to

go without food and water from
dawn to dusk was not an easy thing

to do and required a lot of patience.

He said that Eid-ul-fiir was the cele-

bration of this accomplishment of the

Muslims. Garfield recited a Hebrew
verse regarding the celebration of fes-

tivals as a goodwill gesture on
Eid-ul-fitr

Hamd, praises of God Almighty,

was sung by Nadia |amil and Nada
Raza. The Hamd spoke of the various

virtues of God.

Lex Carrington, a student of
Hampshire College, informed the

audience of how difficult it was for

him to declare hit faith in Itlam by

growing up in America.He asked the

audience to approach Islam with an

open mind and urged them to learn

more about it through independent

research rather than through the

media.

Sumeeya Chishty Mujahid sang
praises of the prophet Mohammed,
Naal. the praises described the city of

the prophet Mohammed, Medina as a

haven for the wondering heart.

It sF>oke of the peace of mind that

one experiences in Medina's narrow
streets and its palm shaded gardens

where the prophet Mohammed
preached his divine message.

Dan Dudziak. the second student

speaker, described his exposure to

Islam in the early part of his life.

His first exposure to Islam was.

unfortunately through the media,
during the Iranian crises of 1979. He
remembers watching the Iranian

masses, celebrate "some sort of reli-

gious victory," and to his horror the

torching of his nation's flag, the

United States.

After the Gulf War, Dudziak
decided to pursue his education in

the field of Islamic studies. His deci-

sion was questioned by his friends

and family.

But according to him, in order to

have a better understanding of the

Middle F^st and its rich cultures one
has to have some knowledge of
Islam.

Farida Nawa recited a beautiful

Persian poem by a Sufi saint. The
poem described the advent of spring

and spoke of how it felt to have
spring back again.

lamaal Elias, professor of religion,

addressed the audience regarding the

status of Muslims in the modern
worid. He said the Muslims should

face up to reality and realize where
they stand and should work their way
up.

Referring to the famous Islamic

writer, Ali Shariati, who said

Muslims should follow the footstep*,

of Imam Hussein, the grandson ul

the prophet Mohammed, who
achieved martyrdom rather then
giving in to the evil ruler of Syria,

Yazid. He said Muslims ihould
learn from the events in Latin
America and stand up against their

oppressors in order to change thing*

for the better.

Iqbal Ahmed, a professor, criti-

cized the media for its anti- Islamic

attitude. Lashing out at PBS, which
recently showed a documentary
titled lihad in America, the profes-

sor stated that had PBS aired a few
minutes of the celebrations of Eid-

ul-fitr in America, the genera! feel-

ing of the masses would have been a

lUAN lost CMACON QUMOS Ot QUI'tWCOAH / COIIICUN

The Eid celebration began with the A/an, the Muslim call to

prayer, delivered by Imam Awkal of the Springfield Mosque.

lot more positive. Ahmed said the

glorious Islamic civilization had
been dormant for nearly 250 years

and it was up to the next generation

of Muslims to revive this great civi-

lization.

Salaam, peace be upon you, was
sung by Sabina Hague, Zainab Abid

and Sumeeya Chishty Mujahid.

Mohammed Ladha, a Hampshire
College from Tanzania, said that the

Trustee impressed with visit
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William E. Giblin, the newest member of

the board of trustees.

By Henry J. Briw
Collegian Staff

A University of Massachusetts trustee, appointed

last October, was on campus last week and experi-

enced what he called an "information overload."

During his three-day stay in Amherst. William E.

Giblin watched the men's basketball team dismantle

the Rhode Island Rams at the William D. Mullins

Center, toured the campus and met with students,

administrators, department heads and the faculty sen-

ate. He sees his volunteer role as an opportunity to

influence the future.

"I really believe trustees should be spending a lot of

time on the different campuses in an informal way."

Giblin said. "I have a vested interest in UMass at

Amherst. This is the flagship of the system."

Giblin, 59, is a product of a public institution of

higher education. A 1957 graduate of New Bedford

Institute of Technology, he majored in textile engineer-

ing at what is now UMass Dartmouth. He is president

of Tweave Inc., a textile business that manufactures

fabrics, based in Norton.

On March I . he met with Chancellor David K. Scott

and Paul Page, vice chancellor for administration and
finance. Page and Thomas Robinson, vice chancellor

for student affairs, toured the new trustee around cam-

pus.

"It is a litany of sorrows." Giblin said. "We have to

get on a long-term program for this and the other cam-
puses."

Giblin. Robinson and Page discussed financial aid.

and the projected shortfall in public funding.

"In the years ahead. I don't think that state funding

is going to be sufficient." Giblin said. "We will fight

the battles as well as we can."

Maintaining a strong faculty is of high interest to

Giblin.

"The quality of teaching attracts the very best of

teachers." Giblin said. "If they don't have the best

facilities to work with, they won't be attracted to the

University."

Financial development should be seriously consid-

ered. Giblin said. Someone needs to take responsibility

for spearheading the initiative.

"We have to start capital fund raising." Giblin said.

"President {Michael K.j Hooker should be leading an

effort to benefit every campus."

Giblin sup|X)rts the administration, and he defends

the president's actions thus far. including fftx>ker's C+
grading of the University. He also supports the role

Scott has played.

"I don't object to controversy," Giblin said. "Stirring

the pot makes people think. I respect (Hooker).

"

According to Giblin. the president is good at analyti-

cal thinking, figuring out efficient solutions and "artic-

ulating his goal."

Hooker's goal is to make UMass "the highest quality

and most responsive public university in the country by

2000," Giblin said. "We are so close and we have .so

many of the things we need, beginning with the facul-

ty."

The new trustee saw Scott in an impressive instance.

"I have seen [Scott] exhibit true courage at a trustee

meeting," Giblin said. "And that is on behalf of this

whole community — the faculty and students."

The meeting in question was in Boston in

early-February, Giblin said. The trustees and chancel-

lors were discussing the reallocation of resources

throughout the UMass system.

"(Scott) made a very cogent statement," Giblin said.

"He was just standing up to the trustees and telling

them they have to think things through a little more
carefully. He was defending this campus, specifically

the faculty, and I think thai takes courage."

While here. Giblin met with a small collection of

students.

"They told me of their real love for this school and
the quality of teaching." he said. "They feel as

though they are being taught by teachers who are
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celebration of Eid-ul-fitr hai
become a tradition at Hampshire.
Ladha said he was very pleased with

the turnout and said that this event

should be organized on a larger

scale.

He said Islam was easily the sec-

ond largest religion in the United
States and events like the celebra-

tion of Eid promote the diversity of

this glorious religion.

Women celebrate

]ewish heritage

at Hillel House

By Aimea Schwartz
Collegion Corretpondant

Women of all ages gathered for a

night of feasting, singing and dancing
to celebrate the International Week
of the lewish Woman at the Hillel

House on Sunday.

Yochevcd Adelman. the creator of

event, began the evening discussing

the strengths of Jewish women.
"Collectively in Judaism, it has been

the woman who. at the crossroads in

history, always led the way."
Adelman said.

She explained this is a "Hakhel"
year, a year for gathering and rejoic-

ing in the Jewish heritage.

lanet Podell. who helped plan the

evening, said "The purpose of this

event is to bring together women of

different backgrounds and perspec-

tives."

A Klezmer (traditional Eastern
European lewish music) band called

KIczamir provided live music.
Rhoda Bernard and Amy Rose, two
members of the five-person band,
sang ethnic songs as women enthu-

siastically danced and sang along.

"It's a wonderful thing that women
of the lewish community can gather

together in this way.

Often the men get to do everything

in this religion, but that isn't true.

We get to have all the fun." Rachel
Korn. a sophomore theater major,
said.

In the brightly lit Hillel House
basement, pink, purple and blue bal-

loons and streamers decorated the
walls.

Kosher cakes and snacks brought
in by Adelman from a New York
bakery lined one wall.

The importance of striving for a

world of peace and harmony was
stressed throughout the evening. "It

has to start with you." said Adelman.
"We must choose one area of our-

selves to improve. Your one good
deed could be the one to tip the scale

to bring the worid to its goal of ulti-

mate redemption."

Gingrich's half-sister

lobbies with gay activists

By NIta Lalyvdd

Asiocialed Press

WASHINGTON - Newt
Gingrich's lesbian half-sister

joined gay activists lobbying
Congress Monday. The two of

them had a friendly chat at day's

end. though she said the ascen-

dancy of his party was what drove

her into greater activism.

She said he is not anti-gay but

"maybe uninformed." He said he

loves her and doesn't "mix my
family with my politics."

"The Republicans being in

control means that some of the

support that we've been used to

with the Democrats isn't there

anymore." Candacc Gingrich
said as she made her lobbying

rounds. "So it's kind of time for

all of us to renew our commit-
ment to the things thai we find

important."

Ms. Gingrich. 28, of

Harrisburg, Pa., was invited to

join the lobbying effort of the

hluman Rights Campaign Fund,
the nation's largest gay and les-

bian political group. She visited

her brother briefly after a day of

visits with Pennsylvania lawmak-
ers. The family meeting was
arranged at the speaker's request

by another half-sister, Roberta

Brown, 44, a home economics
specialist from Camp Hill, Pa.,

who was in town to attend a con-

ference.

Reporters and camera crews
were invited in as the three sib-

lings sat together briefly on
Gingrich's porch overlooking the

Mall. Asked about his relationship

with his sister Candace and her
politics, Gingrich said, "I don't

know that one has anything to do
with the other. I have a sister who
I love a lot, who is my younger sis-

ter, period. I don't necessarily mix
my family with my politics, peri-

od."

He readily acknowledged their

different views. "She's a liberal

Democrat. I'm a conservative

Republican."

Asked repeatedly during her

day on Capitol ffill if she felt her

brother was anti-gay, Ms.
Gingrich said no.

"He's just maybe uninformed."

she said. "Maybe he hasn't had
people from both sides giving him
information."

Asked if she approved of his

political agenda, she replied diplo-

matically, "I certainly admire his

efforts to try to mend things eco-

nomically. I haven't really dissect-

ed his method yet, but I think his

intent is good."

Men's basketball player arrested

after allegedly assaulting woman
By Tun White
ColUgion Skiff

A member of the University of

Massachusetts men's basketball team
was arrested this past weekend on
charges of assault.

Andre Burks, a 19- year-old point

guard, was arrested Saturday at

12:43 a.m. in )ohn O. Adams resi-

dence hall, according to police docu-

ments.

Burks. a freshman
African-American studies major, was
charged with assault and battery

(domestic) and assault and battery by

dangerous weapon (his hand), police

said.

An argument escalated into a

physical confrontation and Burks
allegedly assaulted an woman by

hitting her head against a wall,

police said.

A temporary restraining order,

good until 4 p.m. yesterday, was
placed on Burks by the judge on-call.

The restraining order was extended

for one year yesterday in court, police

said.

Burks was released Saturday on
personal recognizance and was
arraigned yesterday moming in court.

Burks pleaded not guilty to both
charges, police said.

A pre-trial hearing is set for March
23 in the Hampshire County District

Court, according to police.

Burks is not currently playing
with the basketball team. He sus-

tained an anterior cruciate ligament

injury in the West Virginia game
Ian 3 at the Springfield Civic
Center.

Burks will he medically red- shirt-

ed. which will make him eligible for

another year of play when the team
reaches the NCAA requirement for

red-shin eligibility.

To be eligible for red-shirting, a

player must not have played in more
than 20 percent of a team's games.

Burks has played in six of the team's

28 games. When the team reaches 30

games, Burks will be officially

rcd-shirted, according tu UMass
media relations.

Hillel, women's center

collaborate for the arts

By Collaan D. Shonohan
ColUgian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

Everywoman's Center and Hillel

House are sponsoring a public art-

work exhibit to increase awareness of

violence against women.
The nationwide tour, entitled

"Witness to Violence," will be March
8 on the Campus Center Concourse

from 1 1 a.m. to I p.m.

Created by artist Robert Markcy
and funded by various organizations

around Mas.sachusetts, the exhibit is

geared towards ending violence
against women by involving men
willing to support battered women by

taking a stand.

"UMass is poised and ready to take

a leadership position in the war
against violence against women," said

Irma Gonzalez.

She is coordinator of the educator

advocate program at the
Everywoman's Center.

The focus of the display will be a

large canvas on which the words
"number of women battered in 1995"

will be painted.

Under this banner will be the tally

of the number of women battered to

date.

The signatures of women who
have been abused will encircle the

tally.

"What I am trying to do with this

event is make this an awareness
event for men," Gonzalez said.

By taking the time, they can say

they arc against this {violence

towards women,!" he said.

Men can show their support by

approaching a staff person and ask-

ing (or a paini slick.

With the paint stick, he will

update the tally every 15 seconds
fur about three minutes. Statistics

state that a woman is battered every

1 5 seconds.

At the moment a man updates the

tally a woman is being beaten. When
a woman signs her name or a friend's

name, she is empowering herself and
others by saying the violence must
end.

"We have hope that things can be

different. My biggest hope is that

men will begin to take a bigger
stand by signing the canvas and
acknowledging the violence exists

and they also want it to end," said

Gonzalez.

Women who have been, or are.

victims of sexual crimes or abuse may
ask a staff person for a black marker.

The woman may sign her name or

a pseudonym, to show she is a sur-

vivor of domestic violence.

Friends and family of women
who were killed as a result of
domestic abuse should ask for a

red marker to record the victim's

name.

"The uniqueness and power of this

project is that it gives a face to the

women who have survived battering

and demands a dedication of both
men and women to end the violence."

Markey said.

^-
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Campus Police Log
Larceny

Feb. 27
A vending company reported that a

vending machine in lohn Adams
Residence Hall was smashed and had
all of its contents stolen. The estimat-

ed value of damages is $350.
An individual reported thai his

wallet and credit cards were stolen.

March 5

An individual reported that her
purse was stolen from Bartleii Hall.

An individual reported a license

plate stolen from their vehicle in

parking lot 26 on Governors Drive.

An individual reported her VCR
stolen from a room in lohn Q. Adams
Residence Hall.

March 5

An individual reported that both of
his license plates were stolen from his

vehicle in parking lot 53 on
University Drive.

Accidenl—Property Damage
Feb. 27

There was a three vehicle accident

on Commonwealth Avenue. There
were no injuries.

March J

A vehicle skidded into a fence on
University of Massachusetts property

on Eastman Lane.

An individual reported that her
vehicle was struck by another vehicle

while parked in parking lot 29 on
Clark Hill Road.

March 4

An individual reported damage to

his vehicle located in parking lot 62.

Motor Vehicle Theft
March 2

A vehicle, previously reported
stolen, was found in parking lot 25
on Commonwealth Avenue.

March j

An individual reported that his

Chevy Blazer was stolen from park-
ing lot 1 3 on Authority Way.
Vandalism
fch. 27

An individual threw a bottle at a

police cruiser and smashed the rear
window.

March 2
An individual reported that dam-

age was done to the hood of their

vehicle in parking lot 32 on
Massachusetts Avenue.
March 3

An individual reported that lights

were stolen from their vehicle parked
on Sylvan Drive.

March 5

An individual reported damage lo

the windshield of her vehicle in park-
ing lot 32.

An individual reported damage
done to her vehicle in parking lot 44.

Suspicious Activity

Feb. 28
Yasin I. Magan, 44, a resident of

Prince residence hall was arrested for

operating a vehicle in parking lot 32
West under the influence of liquor.

March 3

Gabriel M. Naventi. 19. of Lee was
arrested for illegal possession of Class
C and D substances with the intent to

distribute, on Clark Hill Road.
March 4

Eric D. Schlumper. 18, of Laconia.
N.H. was arrested for allegedly kick-

ing at passing vehicles.

March 5

Brian G. Bishop, 18. of Amherst
was arrested for speeding and operat-

ing a vehicle under the influence of
liquor on Sylvan Drive.

Annoying Behavior

March 5

An individual reported that a hitch-

hiker jumped in front of ihcir vehicle

while traveling on University Drive.

Alarm — Fire

March 2

There was a vehicle fire reported

on Massachusetts Avenue. Damage is

esiimaicd at $1000.
March 5

UMass public safely assisted with

traffic at a house fire across from the

Hadley Horse F'urni. Victims were
transported lo the Campus Center
hotel for lemporars lodging.

March 4

A trash can fire was extinguished

after it erupted on the East side of

the Robsham \ isiiors Center.

Burglary—Breaking and Entering
March 2

An individual reported that tools

were stolen from his truck at the rear

of the William D. Mullins Center on
Mullins Way.
March 4

An individual reported that some-
one entered through his dorm win-
dow and .stole $500 worth of prop-

erty, including a stereo. VCR and
TV.
There was a report of a vehicle

that was broken into in parking lot

1 1 on Stadium Drive. A notice was
left for the owner.
Liquor Law Violations

March 4

Police confiscated alcohol from
two individuals in parking lot 35 on
University Drive.

Police confiscated alcohol from
two individuals in parking lot 50 on
Washington Road.
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Meeting — Hands Club. For infor-

mation contact Shana Reiss at
546-0908. Campus Center, Room
905-909. 7 p.m.

Film — Ward Churchill at UMass.
This videotaped speech from Prison
Awareness Week 1994 covers a
range of topics relating lo the issue of
the American state as an oppressive
institution.

Film — The War in Chiapas. A
rare documentary film by an indepen-
dent Mexican film studio on the
Zapatista uprising. Includes inter-
views with peasant and indigenous
leaders and members of the Zapatista
Army. Campus Center. Room 168C.
7:30 p.m.

Blood Drive — The goal is to col-

lect 65 units of blood. Campus
Center, first floor. 10 a.m. lo 4:30
p.m.

Lecture — 'Intermarriage: the
challenges of living with differences
between Christians and Jews." Susan
Weidman Schneider, founder and
editor of Lilith. Amherst College.
Campus Center froniroom. 4: 1 5 p.m.
Employment — Camp representa-

tives from the Northeast area will be
recruiting students for summer
employment at residential and day
camps. Student Union Ballroom. 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Lecture — Helen Lefkowitz will

speak on "The retirement of uncom-
mon women." Mount Holyoke
College. Gamble Auditorium. 8 p.m.
Lecture — "lewish women in

America and Israel: similarities and
differences," by Susan Weidman
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Schneider. Sinith College. Ncilson

Library Browsing Room. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Professor Susan T.

Fiske will speak on "Why ihe power-

ful deal in stereotypes" as part of the

Distinguished Faculty Series.

Memorial Hall, 4 p.m.

Wednesday, March 8

Lecture — "Beyond Apartheid: the

struggle for democracy in South
Africa." by Karl Klare. Northeastern

University. Smith College, McConnell

103.7:30 p.m.

Meeting — Five College Habitat

for Humanity will be holding a gener-

al interest meeting. Newman Center,

classroom I. 4:30 p.m.

Forum — "What (and who) do
you need to know to help students in

stress?" Campus Center, Room 803.

12 p.m.

Literature — Poetry reading by

Cheryl Savageau. Augusta Savage
Gallery. 7 p.m.

CLB Lecture — "Bisexual

Methodologies," by Claire

Hemmings. Sponsored by the

Program for Gay. Lesbian and
Bisexual Concerns. Campus Center,

Room 917, 12 p.m.

Theatre — The Birds. Two men
leave Athens in search of the "Good
Life" in this comic masterpiece. Rand
Theatre. 8 p.m.

Community — Lenten Lecture
Series present Professor Paul Mariani

who will speak on "Professing our
faith." Newman Center. Sunken
Lounge. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — "Filmic memorial and
colonial blues: Indochina and French

cinema." by Panivong Norindr. Smith
College. Seelye Hall 101. 8 p.m.

Thursday, March 9

Lecture — "America's story

abroad." by Marian C. Bennel,
inspector general. United Stales
Information Agency. Smith College.

Wright Hall common room. 4:15
p.m.

Film — Woman and Human
Rights. Presented by Amnesty
International. Mount Holyoke
College. 120Clapp. 7 p.m.

GLB Lecture — "Thinking straight:

Heterosexism and Psychotherapy," by

ohn Dunkle, SUNY-Albany.
Campus Center, Room 911-915. 12

p.m.

Blood Drive — The goal is to col-

lect 65 units of blood. Campus
Center, first floor. 10 a.m. to 4:50

p.m.

Demonstration — Joseph Bennion.

visiting artist from Utah, will demon
sirate his mastery of creating pottery.

Student Union Crafl Center, 10 a.m.

lo 12 p.m. and I p.m. to 4 p.m.

Group — The Grief Survival

Group will be meeting to talk about

"Anniversaries and Holydays." Tobin

Hall, psychological services center.

first floor. 6:30 p.m.

Theatre — Yerma by Federico
Garcia Lorca. An epic tragedy

describing a woman's struggle

between her desire to have a child

and conforming Co society's expecta-

tions that she remains in a fruitless

marriage. Amherst College. Kirby
Theatre. 8 p.m.

Film — The Terrorrizer. Director

Edward Yang created a film por-

traying postcolonial angst set

against the bitter concrete and
asphalt of contemporary Taipei.

Smith College. Wright Hall
.Auditorium. 7:30p.m.

Dance — Ballet-Theatre de
Bordeaux. North American debut
tour, this company presents the pas-

sionate ballet Carmina Burana.
choreographed by Paolo Bortoluzzi.

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall. 8

p.m.

Slide Show — Artists Giovanni
will give a presentation and slide

show of the "American Collection."

Campus Center. Room 164-171. 4

p.m.

Notices

Exemption Tests — This semes-
ter's Rl basic math skills test will

take place Monday. March 13 and
Thursday. April 6. Marcus Hall
Room 1 31. 6:30 p.m.

Fundraising — WFCR 88.5 F.M
public radio for Western New
England seeks volunteers to assist the

station with spring fundraising,
scheduled to begin on March 29. For

more information call Karin
Obermcier at 545-0100.

Whoever Said .

the beist things in. life are free
probably had a trust fund.
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Athletic honor roll highlights students
By Mamie Thomel
Collegian Staff

The spotlight on athletes' grades at the
University of Massachusetts is shining with the

release of the athletic student honor roll and the

list of student athletes who received a 5.0 or higher

grade point average last semester.

Prior media coverage indicated that members of

the men's basketball team were performing poorly

in academics.

However, six men from the team got a 5.0 or

higher and sophomore forward Tyrone Weeks was
recognized along with one athlete from each men's

and women's team for acheiving the highest GPA
on the team.

"When you look at the fact that over one-third

of student athletes have a 5.0 or better — that's

pretty good," said Mike Jenkins, assistant athletic

director for student services and compliance.

Weeks, who had to sit out his freshman year

because he did not get 700 on combined on his

SATs, led the way for Donta Bright, Andre Burks,

Marcus Camby, Derek Kellogg and Inus Norville,

who all got a 5.0 or better last semester.

The number of student athletes who got higher

than a 5.0 climbed to 222 this semester, according

to lenkins. L.ast spring there were 220. and the year

before, 160.

Academics must be stressed, because the stu-

dents are here to gel an education, Jenkins said.

"The classroom is the most important arena of

competition," he said. 'In spite of what people

think, we are getting things done."

lumping from the court to the field, the list

shows that UMass men's lacrosse players arc ded-

icated to academics, according to defender

Harold Drumm, who had the highest GPA for his

team.

"UMass lacrosse players have reputations as

jocks and partiers, but there are a lot of good kids

and hard workers."

In turn, the a)le of the coaches plays a big part in

academic acheivement, according to defender Nikki

Ahrenjhoiz of the womens soccer team, who also had

the highest GPA on her team last semester.

The coaches encourage academics, especially on

trips. Ahrenjhoiz said. The coaches are very sup-

portive, especially if the athletes need a tutor or

extra help.

"They want us to get the best out of college in

evey way we can." she said.

"Coaches realize that academics come before

athletics," said swimmer (eff Wicklund.

But his coach does not go easy on the swimmers

if they have to miss practice for academic reasons.

"If you miss practice, you miss because you weren't

prepared." Wicklund. who swims freestlyle. said.

Womens crew coach |im Deitz said there is a cor-

relation between good athletes and good students.

"(The good students] are the ones that think out

problems in the boat." Deitz said. "Better athletes

tend to be better scholars."

Another factor for stiudent athletes is balancing

academics and athletics, which is not easy, accord-

ing to Wicklund.

"Athletics takes up a large part of my time." he

said. "The most important thing for me is the

disclipine you learn from sports helps you in acade-

mics." Wicklund said.lt is easier to focus on acade-

mics during the season, according to Ahrenholz.

"That lime you know you have to study," she said.

Festival promotes

multiculturalism

through film medium
By Heman Rozemb«rg
Collegian Sloff

As part of the efforts on behalf of the University to

implement knowledge and recognition of ethnic diversity

on campus, the second annual Multicultural Film Festival

will be taking place from Feb. 27 to April 28.

The festival, organized and presented by the inlerdc

partmental program in film studies, will include various

distinguished filmmakers and scholars — Abraham Rivelt.

Frances Peters. Vincent Carelli, Clyde Taylor and Papusa

Molina among them.

The focus of the festival this year will be on the self-

representation of indigenous peoples and ethnic minorities

in the United States. Australia and Brazil.

On March 9. the renowned Australian aboriginal perfor

mance artist Frances Peters will be presenting excerpts
from a documentary series of indigenous peoples in the
Pacific region. The next day. March 10. her two acclaimed
previous films. Oceans Apart and Civil Rights, will be
shown.

On March 50. filmmaker Vincent Carelli at the Centro
de Trabalho Indigenista de Sao Paulo. Brazil, will be
sf)caking on the production of four of his past films, all of
which form part of the Video in the Villages Project. This
project examines the Brazilian Amazon region.

Then, on April 6. professor of film and literature at

Tufts University. Clyde Taylor, will talk about
African-American filmmaker ChaHes Burnett: additional-

ly. "To Sleep With Anger." a film by the latter individual,

will be shown. A second film by Burnett will be presented

the next day. his 1977 feature Kilter of Sheep.

April 1 5 marks the arrival of Papusa Molina, visiting

professor of women's studies at Hamilton College. She
will be talking about the struggle of Latina filmmakers in

the United Slates, like, for example. Coco Fusco. An
example of Fusco's work will be the next day's event,

titled The Couple in the Cage: A Cuatinaui Odyssey.
Finally, the festival will conclude on April 28 with the

second annual celebration of the Five College student film

festival, the location and time of which are still to be
announced.

Peters. Carelli and Taylor are all 1995 recipients of the

Center for the Media's Rockefeller Fellowships; Molina is

co-organizer of the Women in the Director's Chair
International Film and Video Festival in Chicago. 111.

The multicultural film festival at UMass is sponsored in

part by Ihe student activities cultural enrichment fund, the
New York University Center for Media. Culture and
History, the UMass Arts Council, and others.

All events except the Five College festival are to take
place in Herter Hall room 227 at UMass. and are free and
open to the public.

For further information on the Multicultural Film
Festival or on the Interdepartmental Program in Film
Studies, contact Barton Bygat 545-3659.

Chousteh
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Anniversary for the

Month of March

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Lunch $3.99 • Dinner $4.99 Dally

$4.99 Saturday & Sunday All Day

Dinner Special Including:

Pork Pried Rice w/ Choice of Egg Roll or

Chicken Wings and Ice Cream Dessert

13 N. Pleasant St., Amherst

253-^068 • 253-7ittt9

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tears ofExperience in Immi/jianon Lntr
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The CoUegion will be rolling out the red car-

pet for all students interested in any of the

three departments — business, graphics

and news in an open house.

We are always looking for new and excit-

ing staff members. No prior experience

needed. Come down and see how we
work.

Coming Friday. March lO to your favorite

Carppus Center Basement office. The event

will'be catered and there will be oodles of

good food.

Lincoln Real Estate

as North Pleasant St.

(above McDonald's)

Apartment Rentals

CONGRATULATIONS!

Job Well Done
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Return to Long Island
this summer

SESSION
University at Stony Brook
# 240 courses in 40 subjects

# Day and evening classes

» Low NYS tuition
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WOMEN making

WAVES
Compiled by Erin Barnes

Female scientists

catctiing up
New research suggests coedu-

cational colleges are closing the

gap in training female scientists.

During a conference at Mount
Holyoke, Norean Radke Sharpe,

assistant math professor at

Bowdoin College, said "While
women's colleges continue to be
effective at producing women
who go on to physical science

doctorates, many former men's
colleges have made improve-
ments in their effectiveness at

this."

Radke recommends future
research focusing on common
characteristics that can be found

in the co-ed and all- women's
schools which produce high per-

centages of female scientists.

Making waves In

ecoterrorlst circles

Sheila O'Donnell is making
waves as a private investigator

looking into attacks on environ-

mentalists.

Fifty-year-old O'Donnell
worked at two detective agencies

before loining Ace Investigations

eight years ago.

Five years ago, O'Donnell
began specializing in ecoterronst

attacks, ranging from the

attempted assassinations of envi-

ronmentalists to the poisoning
and decapitation of their pets.

As attacks against environmen-
talists continue to rise, O'Donnell

is busier than ever. "Most activists

are infuriated by the fact that

thugs are doing this," she says,

"and they don't back down."

Bella Abzug tion-

ored
Bella Abzug, "the Bronx's gift

to the nation, and now the
world," was awarded the 1994
Veteran Feminists of America
Medal of Honor.

The former congresswoman,
now 74 years old, was the United

States delegate to the recent
Cairo population conference,
where she helped organize the
daily women's caucus to ensure
the conference's final document
reflected the reality of women's
lives.

Abzug IS now leading the
charge for the United Nation's

Fourth World Conference on
Women, which will be held in

Beijing In September.

Said lacqui Cebellos at the
medal of honor presentation: "Stir

up Bella and she stirs up the
world."

Compiled from various newipa-
per and magazine sources.

trustee
conttnued from page 1

very knowledgeable in their rields

and good at tranimitting that

knowledge.'

A meeting with Provost Pat

Crusson was an informative way for

Giblin to learn about the University's

academics.

Ciblin advised the student commu-

nity to look lo the faculty for direc-

tion and advice, lake advantage of

what they have to offer, including

thai which exlends beyond the realm

of academia.

"Find a professor who turns you

on." Ciblin said. "Extract what you

can. For each of us. there is someone

who can really turn your mind on

beyond just the subject matter. My
impression is that this campus is full

of people like that."
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Giving the gift of learning
Being a professor must be an

odd way to tnake a living. You
have students who want to sec

you run over by a bus, students who
kiss up to improve their grade point

a\'erages and students who wander into

class two months late and wonder if

they've missed anything. Despite all of

this, these people are continuing to

teach, clinging to the

idea that they can
mold our indifference

into appreciation.

I am taking the

history of jazz with

a professor who is

succeeding in this

task. Last week he
went into a 10
minute emotional
tirade demonstrating

the difference
between playing music straight and
making it swing. As his face turned

red, he walked along the stage mak-
ing sounds, "jazz musicians don't

play 'Da Da Da Da Da Da Da Da.'

they make it swing 'Da Da DA Da
Da DA Da Da DA."

His students were all attentive to the

performance, following his every

move. My friend turned to me and
whispered, "I just want to ask him, 'so,

when did you become so hard core?"

Most professors I know could care

less about giving grades. They would
really prefer to give everyone A's and
have the entire class pay attention and
understand. Most people who teach at

AJ.

Stewart

this University do so because they love

the subject matter, and it usually has

added meaning to their lives.

Showing this material to others, the

professor takes a chance. On the one
hand, it is an opportunity for students

to embrace a professor's life woik and
to entice new entrants into a field. But

it also offers this same passion up for

ridicule, as students are

more apt to reject true

learning to pursue "get-

ting by" and "moving
on."

In an ideal world, we
would be learning simply

for the love of it. But
most of us know that this

is a bunch of bull.

Currently, most of us
take only a few classes

which we enjoy. The rest

we take for that piece of paper so we
can get out. It is rcmarkable that fac-

ing a system with such skewed priori-

ties, professors somehow manage to

keep going — not only here at UMass.
but nationwide. And as demeaning as

teaching can sometimes be. some of

the more famous people in the country

are choosing to take the time to teach.

We have Professor Alan
Dershowitz. who I can't say anything

at all about for fear of a defamation

suit. And Professor Elie Wiesel at

Boston University. Max Roach was a

member of the faculty here. Even
Newt (I didn't steal Christmas)
Gingrich was teaching in Georgia

until last week.
There is a long list of 'educators'

including Kurt Vonnegut. Billy Joel

and even Paul McCartney. Everyone
has heard the maxim, "those who can
— do. those who can't — teach." At

the university level, anyway, more of

the people who have achieved arc

finding their way back into the class-

room to share it.

Teaching is a noble profession, yet

our culture continues to belittle it by

making a college education seem like

little more than an avenue to a job.

This is not the fault of professors,

generally speaking. They would like

to teach eager students, as it would
make the job much easier. How sad

that brilliant men and women must
try to educate students who would
rather be in bed.

We often forget how tough teach-

ing is. When students are angry over

grades or assignments, the professor

is looked upon as an adversary.
Nothing could be further from the

truth. Ask yourself how many times

your professor has said the following:

"I have office hours twice a week,
this is my phone number, and if these

hours aren't convenient for you, we
can schedule another time." Be hon-

est with yourself; most of the time

professors are trying to help you
learn. Many go out of their way to

help struggling students. We are the

ones who are too stubborn to learn.

A I, Utewart is a Collegian colum-

nist.

He}/ " it's just a guy thing

a

E.G. Thomas

o then I am. in the middle of the bar and I

sec two guys whispering back and forth and
^^ staring straight at me..."

She was sharing her tales from Thursday night. 'Here

we go again. ' I thought. Having listened to these stories

at least once a week for a year, I'd grown pretty accus-

tomed to them. But she had recently acquired a new fla-

vor to her bar palate, namely a regular, so I wasn't sure

whether her tales would become predictable or even

more interesting.

"Thinking that they were his

friends, discussing the new happen-

ings in his love life — me." she

added with a small grin. "I. being

the nice person that I am...." when-
ever she knew she had made a mis-

take she would throw in a self-

affirmation to cushion the action of

stupidity that was inevitably about

to follow. "...I walked over and
introduced myself. I wanted to

make a good impression, you
know?" She was already becoming defensive.

"Um-hmm," I nodded, letting her know that I

understood. She took a sip of her coffee and resumed.

"I said 'Hi I'm...' blah, blah, blah, and they told me
their names." she was trying to hurry the story along.

Her 'blah.blah.blahs' always impressed me. it showed
she was concerned about her listener becoming bored.

"And then he goes. 'I've just returned to the area, and I

was just telling my friend here, how all I really want is

to meet someone like you — with big. round, beautiful

breasts." Her eyes grew wider, out of sheer amazement
for that she just told me.

"What did you say?!" I said.

"1 didn't know what to say. I just sort of stood there

not knowing what to think. I mean, I was so taken back
by what he had just said that I sort of laughed in disbe-

lief." she took a sip of coffee. "1 mean. I felt like an idiot."

"So you didn't say anything to him?" I was sur-

prised, she usually couldn't keep her mouth shut, espe-

cially when someone had upset her.

"No. I just walked away and then told my friend what
his friends had just said." She seemed disappointed that

she hadn't thought of a big comeback at the time.

"And what did he say?" I asked.

"He laughed and said. 'It's just a guy thing, don't

worry about it."

'Whoa, BIG mistake' I thought, shaking my head.
"He said It's a guy thing'?" I repeated, feeling sort of

sorry for him.

"Yep." She looked at me like Mike Meyers on
"Coffee Talk" as he's saying 'Can you baaalieve?'

"I'd be called a bitch,

and by not saying any-

thing— / feel like I basi-

cally said thanks, as if it

was flattering
.

"

"Wow."
"I mean I certainly didn't mean for him to go over to

them and start throwing punches —

"

'But you just wanted him to acknowledge how
wrong it was." I finished for her. letting her know that

we were on the same wavelength.

"I mean I wasn't trying to make a big deal or any-

thing — but that was just so demeaning and rude. 1 felt

so humiliated, especially since I thought I was making

____^^^_^_ such a good effort at being outgo-

ing." Her animation had since

stopped, and was now replaced

with a kind of sadness at the way
the world works. She began shak-

ing her head, "That whole. 'It's a

guy thing' just really makes me
mad. It's just no excuse.".

"I know," I said.

"I'm just so sick of hearing that.

It completely diverts responsibility

— it's like saying "it's OK' — as if

I'm supposed to accept being com-
pletely degraded," she paused for a second. 'I'm not

angry with him for saying it. at least not anymore —
we had a little discussion later on." she gave me a

quick grin, which meant she had let him have it. 'I'm

just mad that people still think that way."

'Yeah, well welcome to the real world." I said, look-

ing down, feeling bad that I had no other explanation

for her discontent.

'I guess I'm just frustrated that I didn't say anything to

them at the time — it makes me feel weak." she said.

'Well, situations like that are always easier to deal

with in hindsight. You didn't do anything wrong."
'1 know." she said with a sigh, "But. I've been think-

ing a lot about what happened and what I should have

done, and I still don't know. If I had said something
about what a jerk he was. I'd be called a bitch, and by

not saying anything — I feel like I basically said

thanks, as if it was fiattering — it's just really frustrat-

ing to try and figure out."

"I know, it's a catch-22. I'm sorry it happened," I

said trying to be comforting. 'Some people just don't

think, you know?"

She sat for a moment staring at her shoes and then

with a smile out of left field said, "The rest of the night

was good!"

"Well, that's a relief." I laughed.

'So, ah. speaking of people not thinking and being

stupid, how'd you get the black eye?" she asked look-

ing at me with a smirk.

'Here we go. ' I thought.

E.C. Thomas is a Collegian columnist.
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Opinion/Editorial

Cxittmg from the federal budget
Controversy recently erupted over proposed budget

cuts for programs such as the Public Broadcasting
Service, the National Endowment for the Arts and

Amtrak. Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich recom-
mended these cuts. Although they are a small proportion
of the budget, they are indeed wasteful and deserve the
budgetary ax.

Many of these programs are unimportant, and have lit-

tle value. They are financed because they could not exist

without the support of the government which suggests
there is no demand in the market for these programs.
However a few programs such as PBS and Amtrak

could potentially survive independent of the government
if they search for new forms of finance. Gingrich pointed
out that PBS receives absolutely no money
from the commercialization of Barney and
Sesame Street characters which are two of
its most popular shows. Barney toys and
Sesame Street bed spreads can be found in

stores across the nation such as Wal-mart
and Sears, and not a penny goes towards the finance of
these shows.

If PBS tapped into the profits which large companies
make off its television shows then they could potentially
cover a large portion of their bjiduLj^MUUatUo com-
mercial profits from merchandi»e!PBSeouHi*c^^e com-
mercial finance from more sponsojj, ,^ ^,^. „ \^

Although PBS is currently commercial free, it receives
support from companies which are recognized before and
after programs have been broadcasted. Instead of compro-
mising the commercial free television shows, they could
run limited commercials before and after the shows
instead of just showing company logos.

The most radical idea would be to eliminate PBS alto-

gether and sell the shows to the big networks and cable
broadcasters. Popular shows like Sesame Street and
Barney could easily find a place on one of the various net-

Matt

Wurtzel

works. Fledgling networks such as Fox. the Warner
Brothers network (WB) and United Paramount Network
might be willing to pay a substantial price for these pro-

grams in an attempt to gain market shares. "Nova." a sci-

ence program, could find a home on a cable station such
as the Discovery Channel.

The National Endowment for the Arts is a prime exam-
ple of a program ripe for the cutting. Artists create for the
sake and enjoyment of creating, but there is no reason for

the federal government to fund art. However, if no one
wants the art. the federal government does not have to
fund it. There are profitable forms of art such as theatre,

literature and music which receive little or no federal

funding meanwhile sculptures, photographs and paintings

often receive funding. Once again if the

public does not demand the art than there

is a market failure.

Amtrak, the interstate passenger rail-

road system, eats up a small portion of
the federal budget because the company

is owned by the government. Tickets do not cover the
costs of the system, so the government invests lax dol-
lars into the program to keep it running. Most people
travel by airplanes because long distances can be tra-

versed quicker through the air then on the land. Amtrak
should be cut from the federal budget and sold to a pri-

vate firm which would be regulated on a limited scale

by the federal government.
Although these programs take only small portions of

the federal budget. Congress has to start cutting some-
where if they seriously intend to balance the budget.
Cutting these programs would have less repercussions in

the economy then cutting such programs as the defense
budget and space program which employ millions of
Americans directly and indirectly. The cutting has got to
begin somewhere.
Matthew Wurtzel is a Collegian staffmember.
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Letters to the Editor

Coverage ofFlynn
speech appalling
To the editor:

I attended Monday night's

Republican C\\ih/Minuteman public

meeting which was advertised on
large 11x17 posters throughout the

Campus Center/Student Union com-
plex soliciting students to 'Come
hear the truth about W.E.B. Du
Bois and the multicultural agenda."
and juxtaposing large photos of

Alabama segregationist-governor
George Wallace alongside a photo
of W.E.B. Du Bois under the banner
headline which read "Two Shades of

Racism."

I, and many other participants,

were appalled when we read an
account of that meeting in

Tuesday's Collegian with barely a

reference to the vociferous condem-
nation of the speech by more than

50 protestors present. Indeed, read-

ing the front page Collegian article

complete with a large photograph of

the Young America's Foundation
speaker. Dan Flynn. below it. one
might conclude that such patently

racist presentations could occur on
the UMass Amherst campus with
impunity.

For a newspaper that claims to be

'objective." the Collegian article of

Feb. 27 entitled 'UM grad criticizes

you THINK
T»e.iJlSP6B

UJOWPIS-
APPROVB'

OH. NO, NOT
ATALL! 6eT
HIM SOME: New
GUMSUJHIl^
WU'RBATIT'

\

library renaming" was appallingly

one-sided. From reading the article

and observing Chris Ragusa's photo

of Dan Flynn donning a suit and tie

with a Marine-cut buzz haircut firm-

ly grasping the podium while, as the

caption says. "Flynn listens to an

audience member." one could be for-

given for the mistaken impression
that Flynn had made a reasonable
case while entertaining questions
from a seated and passive audience.

One has to look down at the bottom
of the article tucked away on page
two to notice the one sentence line

that states: 'A heated
question-and-answer session fol-

lowed the sf>eech."

What failed to make the Collegian

story was the fact that the Republican

C\\iblMinuteman groups were con-

demned by the crowd present (at

least 50 people protesting their five)

for the offensiveness of their meeting

posters which equated W.E.B. Du
Bois with Alabama segregationist

governor George Wallace and with

neo-Nazi and KKK leader David
Duke. As was pointed out in the

meeting. Du Bois advocated the unifi-

cation of Blacks out of every sense of

self-preservation.

As the lynching of Blacks in the

United Slates was commonplace dur-

ing Du Bois' lifetime and the wholesale

murder of Blacks was slate policy in

both Europe and America during the

intense colonial period. Du Bois' rec-

'ommendations for unity amongst
Blacks both in the United States and in

Africa is completely logical, prudent,

and responsible behavior.

Du Bois did not advocate unifica-

tion in order to oppress others on the

basis of skin color as George did and
David Duke continues to do. Therein
lies the difference and unbridgeable

chasm between the civil rights
activist Du Bois and the racist
Wallace and Duke.

In addition. Flynn's comments
equating 20th century Africans with
"cave men." "just emerging from the

Stone Age" evoked severe condemna-
tion for being utteriy racist and impe-
rialist and representative of the
unqualified stupidity characteristic of

Mr. Flynn's entire diatribe.

Flynn's agenda of White suprema-

cy was. at last, fully unveiled for

those, if any, who still needed to be
convinced.

Yet, as with many other unreport-

ed charges condemning the content

of Flynn's speech, this also did not

make the story recounted in the

Collegian. Flynn. who is the former
editor of a putrid rag call the
Minuteman. made similar racist com-
ments of Africans in one of that rag's

last editions last semester.

Thus again, the Collegian's hypo-

critical posture as "an organ of objec-

tive reportage" is shown to be a

'whitewash" of the news regarding

African Americans and people of
color.

Colin S. Cavell

Amhcrtt

Music choral story

contains errors
To the editor:

I am writing this to clear up sever-

al errors that appeared in the article

about the Five College Music Choral
festival. The University Chorale did
not sing under the direction of
Wayne Abercrombie. He directed the
performance of Robert Stern's piece
entitled "Through My Song." Also
directed by Abercrombie was the
University of Massachusetts
Chamber choir, of which there is no
mention. The University of
Massachusetts Chorale (spelled with
an "E") is directed by Richard du
Bois. who composed the piece they
sang entitled "Isaiah 2."

Additionally, not all of the choirs
sang two songs.

I am a member of both of these
ensembles, and personally felt

offended at the errors made in the
article. Did the author actually go to
the performance? If so, he might
have noticed that the only standing
ovation was given to the University
Chamber choir, of whom there was
no mention.

lohn Manhali

Orchard Hill

DevelopingNations
Tuesday, March 7, 1 995

True Lies: Islam in the western media

Syed

Raza

Islam a religion of 8 billion foIlcAv-

ers. is distributed throughout the
world, particularly in the middle
east. Africa and the Far East.

The word "Islam" means "submis-
sion to God." Islam began sometime
near 610 AD. when the prophet
Mohammed called the entire
mankind to adopt the true path to

salvation. In the years that followed.

Muslims were perse-

cuted by the
non-believers but
slowly and gradually

the whole of Arabia
converted and the
Muslims became a considerable
political and military force. For hun-
dreds of years the Islamic-Arab war-
riors were feared for their bravery

and for their gified instincts of war.

Islamic armies and navies inflicted

some of the worst defeats that the

Europeans have suffered. The
Muslims ruled Spain and India for

centuries. It was as if a younger,
more virile and energetic version of

Christianity had arisen in the East,

equipped itself with the learning of

the ancient Greeks, invigorated itself

with a simple warlike creed and set

about destroying Christianity. Even
when the Islamic world entered a

period decline and Europe of ascen-

dancy, the fear of those gallant and
fearless Islamic warriors remained in

western hearts.

It did not seem to matter that

Muslims considered Mohammed a

prophet and not God; what mattered

to the West was that Mohammed
was a false prophet, a sower of dis-

cord, a sensualist, a hypocrite and an

agent of the devil. Mohammed was

referred to as a self proclaimed
prophet (which prophet wasn't?).

So since the beginning the west
never really respected "Islam."

Before 1974. when OPEC sud-

denly announced an increase in the

oil prices, "Islam" had never been
covered by the Western media. One
saw and heard of Pakistanis and
Iranians, Arabs and Turks but rarely

of Muslims. With the

increase of oil prices

words like "monop-
oly," "cartel" and
'bloc' were associat-

ed with the behavior

of Islamic nations and particularly

the OPEC members. Rarely did any-

one mention the Western multina-

tionals as cartels, a designation
reserved for Islamic nations and
OPEC members. Muslims were por-

trayed as oil suppliers, as terrorists

and more recently as bloodthirsty

mobs.

After the Islamic revolution in

Iran. Ayatollah Khoemeni's image
and presence took over the Western
media, which failed to make much
of him except that he was obdurate,

powerful and deeply angry at the

United States. The media referred

the title "Ayatollah" as a "self styled

twentieth century title" meaning
"refiection of God." unfortunately

niether is accurate. The burning
(and selling) of Iranian flags by
Americans became a regular pas-

time, and the media faithfully

reported these acts of patriotism.

The media was fully devoted to

cover the events in Iran, how many
executed by the Kometehs. how
many bizarre outrages the Ayatollah.

in the name of Islam, has ordered.

Of course no one has equated the

Jonestown massacre or the destruc-

tion frenzy produced at The Who
concert in Cincinnati or the devasta-

tion of Indo-China with Christianity

or with the western culture at large,

that sort of equation has been
reserved for Islam. The Iranian revo-

lution was neither pro-communist
or pro-modernization, the people
who overthrew Reza Shah were sim-

ply not explainable according to the

canons of behavior presupposed by

the modernization theory. What was
especially troubling about their atti-

tude- Khomeini's in particular-was

their fierce unwillingness to accept

any other style of government except

the Islamic style. Surprisingly, no
one was concerned about a nation

just west of Iran. Israel, which was
willing to mandate its actions by
religious authority.

The Western media had embarked
on a mission to portray "Islam" as

nothing but negative, particularly the

Shi'ite Islam, On CBS Nightly rtews.

Muharram was described by reporter

Randy Daniels as a period in which
Shi'ites celebrate "Mohammed's chal-

lenge to world leadei-s" a statement so

wrong as to be silly, Muharram is an
Islamic month and the Shi'ites com-
memorate the martyrdom of Imam
Hussein (grandson of the Prophet
Mohammed) in the first ten days of

Muharram.
Several TV networks even showed

film clips of various leaders of the

Islamic world. Leaders like

Pakistan's Zia-ul- haq and his pow-
erful military, Khomeini and his

Komeieh, PLO's Yasser Arafat.

Syria's Haffez al Assad. Libya's

Colonel Qaddafi and lesser known
Arab leaders were shown without

mentioning their names, the audi-

ence was told that "these men occu-

py our oil reserves." The solemn
voice over in the background made
no reference to who "these men"
were and who's oil reserves were
they occupying. They were Islamic

leaders and the oil reserves were the

properly of their countries, they

have the right to sell their oil to any-

one they please.

It is extremely r •« lo see infor-

mative article- on Islamic culture in

the New York review of books or

the Harper's. Only when the stabili-

ty of Iran or Saudi Arabia has been

in question has "Islam" seemed wor-

thy of general comment. On the

other hand, you could find tons of
material covering Islam in a negative

way. Like April 6, 1979. when Time
magazine devot^'d it's cover story to

Islam, On the front page was the

picture of a muezzin standing on a

minaret, caliiiiy summoning the
faithful to prayiir. however this quite

scene was emblazoned with a cap-

tion which had nothing to do with it.

"The Militant Revival."

What the Western media has
against Islam, remains a question,

but it should be noted that the
Muslims are being pushed to the

wall and history bears witness that

whenever they have been under
pressure they have stood up and
rebelled. Western nations should be

more cautious when dealing with

Islamic nations in the future.

Syed Raza is a Developing
Nations staff member

Israeli society plots its own destruction
With the obsessive relent lessness

of a determined spider, Israeli soci-

ety, that self-proclaimed "model" of

security, is weaving the web that will

ensure its ultimate downfall.

At the heart of the "Problem of

Palestine' otherwise known as the

"Arab-Israeli conflict," lies a pro-

found, distortion in the Israeli collec-

iivc psyche, a neurotic dcriiql that

Ihl'^feasinglji evinces 'a Wzarre' death

drive: Israeli society is simply inca-

pable of viewing Palestinians as real

or full human beings, and has even

denied or wished away their existence.

Palestinians ... where?

From the beginning of Zionist colo-

nial settlement in Palestine, the

European settlers have suffered from

this affective disorder: "a land without

a people for a people without a land."

Outright denial of the very exis-

tence of the Palestinians continued

through the later history of Zionism
and Israel. In the late 60s. Prime
Minister Golda Meir was able to

calmly tell American television view-

ers that: "It was not as though there

was a Palestinian people in Palestine

considering itself as a Palestinian

people and we came and threw them
out and look their country away
from them. They did not exist."

This denial of the very existence

of Palestinians continued into the

1980s, for example, in the widely

praised but absurd Zionist book
From Time Immemorial in which
loan Peters, echoing Afrikaaner
myths from South Africa, argues

that there was essentially no Arab
population in Palestine before the

arrival of European Zionist settlers,

and hence, no Palestinians.

This book was notable not as a

failed historical hoax, since it was

utterly debunked, but in so far as

dozens of prominent American
Zionists and Israelis, including even

distinguished historians, at first greet-

ed it with such enthusiasm and praise.

In spite of decades of mass expul-

sion and ethnic cleansing, massacre

and invasions, torture and killing,

occupation and exile at the hands of

the Israelis, Palestinians remain in

existence and continue lo fight. In

the face of the 'peace process."

designed lo cause pain, suffering,

humiliation and civil war among
them, the Palestinians have proven

their indomitable spirit.

However, to this day, the Israeli

society as a whole, a vast consensus

among Israelis, continues to be

unable to sec Palestinians as

fully-flcdgcd human beings on a par

with themselves.

This is THE fundamental reality

that undcHics the history of confiict

and violence in Palestine over the

past decades. This inability to see

Palestinians as really and fully

human is the attitude that allowed

for the mass exclusions of 1948 and

1967. the construction of a vast and

complex system of Israeli apartheid,

the massacres and killings of

women, children and the defense-

less, and the occupations that have

defined Israel's relationship to the

Palestinian people.

It is this neurotic denial that

allowed for the declaration in 1948

of a "lewish State" in a country

where jews were less than a third of

the population, and didn't constitute

a majority in any significant section.

At a fundamental level, it is this

denial which allows Israelis to imag-

ine that Palestinians could ever be

pacified by a "peace process" which

accords them none of the basic

human rights, but grudgingly grants

them the right to collect their own
trash.

or Course such a

conception is wrong,
indeed neurotically so,

and Palestinians have

shown a greater resolu-

tion to continue their

freedom struggle in the

recent months of the "peace process"

than ever. Israelis may be comforted

by infantile and murderous fantasies,

but the reality is that the Palestinian

people cannot be wished away

Conventional wisdom: self-destruc-

tion

In the Arab world in the mid
1980s a consensus had emerged that

peace v^th Israel was possible if the

Israelis would withdraw from occu-

pied territory, stop invading and

occupying its neighbors' lands, and

agree to the establishment of a

Palestinian state in the occupied

West Bank and Gaza.

But the process that could have

led to the construction of such a

modus Vivendi is now thoroughly

discredited and the consensus is

destroyed. Israel and its American

patron have sought to base the emer-

gence of such an understanding on a

corrupt and untenable regional

order, based on massive violence

against Arabs, such as the 199! Gulf

War and the numerous Israeli inva-

Coalition for the

Defense of

Palestine

sions of Lebanon, They have based

this regional entendre on the most

corrupt and brutal Arab regimes,

such as Mubarak's Egypt, and have

embraced a moribund and collapsing

group of despots.

The rise of Islamism ("Islamic

Fundamentalism") has been concur-

rent with the construction of this

new order, and it is

dedicated to over-

turn it. The coming
two decades arc very

likely to see the con-

tinued ascendence of

Islamism and the

continued demise of

the current order.

The emerging consensus views with

deep anger the behavior of Israeli

society. It objects to the racist, colo-

nialist, and violent nature of the

founding of Israel in 1 948. It demands
the right of return to the victims of

Israeli ethnic cleansing in 1948 and

1967, thus reasserting the actual

Palestinian majority in Palestine (there

are about twice as many Palestinians

in the Middle East as Israelis). It

points out that legally and morally.

Palestine is still Palestinian in spite of

Israeli force of arms.

The emerging consensus objects to

the racism and apartheid ihal charac-

terize Israeli society. It will not forget

or tolerate the continuous invasions of

Lebanon, or the fact that Israel has

occupied land of all of its neighbors

for most of its existence.

It will not accept a militant,

expansionist, racist, apartheid state

in the region, any more than the

African peoples in the front line

states or South Africa itself could

accept Afrikaaner behavior of the

.same kind.

The fact that Israel has not only

refused to allow Palestinians a single

of their human rights, but seeks to

use the "peace process" in a cynical

manner to create civil strife among
Palestinians has convinced the

emerging consensus that peace with

Israel is not possible, because Israeli

society cannot view Palestinians as

fully human, and continues to try to

force them to live as half or
two-thirds human.

Israeli society, therefore, cannot

look forward to a safe and secure

future in the Middle East. It has sys-

tematically alienated all the peoples

of the region, and in recent years has

squandered what is likely to be his-

torically seen as unique opportunity

to change its relationship with its

neighbors.

Instead Israelis have chosen
oppression, occupation, invasion,

and violence, motivated by patho-

logical racism.

The confidence of Israeli society is

similarly delusional. It must feel that

it can survive any degree of enmity

with Arabs forever out of some form

of racial and/or cultural superiority.

Of course, like the dream of the van-

ishing Palestinian, any such fantasies

are indicative of neurotic pathology.

Thus as Israeli society labors dili-

gently to weave its web around the

Palestinians, and around itself, it will

find that it has been doing so. not

within the wall of a sturdy house as

It supposes, but rather on a small

plank of wood drifting in the seas.

Large waves arc forming in the

distance.

Submitted hy Omar Ali for the

Coalition for the Defense of Palestine

AStorMTtDmm

After the bullets, it's "Miller Time"
U.S. Marine Staff Sgt. Edward Stroebel relaxes in one of the more comfortable pieces of furniture left at

the Mogadishu seaport on March 2, a w^heel barrow. Before leaving that day, 16 Somalls died at the hands

of the U.S. led forces.

COUatiSY lUtO CItM GIXHA o

American Terrorism Documented
The neighborhood of £1 Chorillo in Panama, after the December

1989 Invasion. Shortly after the invasion, the U.S. media claimed that

no civilian casualties had occurred.

Dont be afraid ^ Gringo!

A nadie le imporia que piensa

usted

Sera porque aqui no hablamos
ingles

ah, ah es verdad

ah, ah es verdad

du you understand

do you, do you'.'

luan Luis Gucrra es patrimonio de
todos nosotros latinoamericanos.

Pensemos un poco en esa cstrofa de
su canciun El costo de la vida.

jSumot Latinoamericanos! Y
seamos sinceros: los Estados Unidos

ha tratado, por todos los

medios, de mantenemos
callados. jNo ha fun-

cionado! Podrfamos
haccr un recuento de
estos inlcntos ya sea en

Nicaragua, en Chile, en

Cuba, en Mexico o en
Guatemala: pero dejarc-

mos esas miserables his-

tories de lado y nos con-

centraremos en el deseo

de este pais de acabar con lo unico

que nos queda: nuestros sentimien-

108, nuestra cultura.

Este extenso territorio que hoy dice

llamarsc Estados Unidos de America

tuvo un pc-riodo de alto desarrollo; sin

embargo, este periodo tuvo lugar en

los tiempos en que los indigenas cam-

inaban en libertad por las praderas.

Hoy estas praderas son campos de

perdicion. I.as flores que antes crecian

alimentadas por los valorcs indigenas

han dado campo a montanas de cstier-

col que apesta drogas, mcntiras, y un
vacio espiritual sin precedentcs en la

historia humana,

Este pais ha reducido nuesta iden-

tidad a un musco. ha atacadu las

bases de nuestras sociedades. ha

querido horrar la goma que nos

mantiene unidos.

Sabcmos que una cultura cumo la

nuestra que ha resistido los mas
duros embates y ademas ha sido

capaz de enriquecerse con una apcr-

tura inteligente a infiuencias benignas

tal como la africana.

Hoy nos damos cuenta que la

mejor forma de medir el progreso

de nuestras sociedades es compara-

ndolas con la sajona. Basia con leer

los pcriodicos para ver que la

sociedad gringa ha llcgado a un
callejon sin salida. En csta sociedad

la verdad no tiene valor alguno.

Mister dinero es el todopoderoso:;

no crecn en el ser humano como tal.

no son capaces de exiraer la bcllcza

de la vida como lo hacc Garcia

Marquez. Allcnde, Blades o Luis

Miguel. tCuando han podido bailar

un mcrcngue o un bolero? ^Cuando

han logrado exprcsar scntimientos

como lo hacia Dario? Y todos

nosotros tenemos un poquito de
todos ellos. Tenemos que sentirnos

orgullosos de ser capaces de amar
como solo nosotros sabcmos.
(.Quicn podria dar una serenata

como las que sc oyen en un barrio

pobrc dc Managua? ^'.Cuando ha

sido un politico en este pais capaz

de inspirar a las masas como un
Castro o un Peron?

Aun asi los unicos elcmentos pro-

gresivos en este ambientc nauseabun-

do. las minorias de origen asiatico.

africano y latinoamericano. son trata-

dos con menosprecio, Los aportes

culturalcs de estas minorias son los

que podrian salvar a la sociedad

gringa de la gran debacle que le

Juan Jose

Chacon Quiros

de Quetzolcoatl

y de Junquillo

Aba jo de
Puriscal

cspcra, Los valorcs morales y espiri-

luales que son la base de nuestra cul-

tura podrian dar fortalcza a esta

eslructura dccadentc. pronta a der-

rumbarse.

Cada vcz que un Mexicano cruza la

frontera. trae consigo un grupo de
valores y crecncias que bcnefician a

esta sociedad. Sin embargo son tan

estiipidos que deticnen este bcnefi-

cioso flujo cultural cun Icy^u^^'omo la

Proposicion 187. DcjemuV'que los

gringos i^e muerat« tului: 'si Ho aprc-

cian lo que Ics damos lo mejor scria

que volvieramos

a nuestras tierras

de origen

adondc si somos
bien recibidos.

Por supuesto
que ahi tambicn

tendremos que
luchar por elimi-

nar la influcncia

utilitarista
sajona pero al

menos sabcmos que si ponemos nues-

tra mente y nucstro corazon en csta

tarea. lograrcmos que nuestra cultura

triunfe.

Volvamos a nuestros paiscs y

luchcmos. es un camino dificil. Ilenu

de dolor e injusticia pero talvcz sea

prefcrible morir por nuestros princip-

ios que podrirnos en Gringolandia.

lierru dccadentc. Podemos coniraat-

acar Proposicion I dc l.atinoamcrica

dice que el proximo gringo que Irate

de cmigrar a nuestras tierras a-cibira el

mismo tratamiento que cualquier

campcsino guatemalteco que cruza el

Rio Grande. Pruposick3n 8 dice que no

dcjarcmos de plantar hojas dc coca;

que los gringos dejen dc pedir cocaina!

Proposicion 7 dice que lutliaicmos por

proveer a nuestra gente con un futuru

promisorio y asi evitar que comprcn el

sucho americano. sueno dc iiiuerte , , .

El progreso no esta en Nueva
York o en Los Angeles,

Encontraremos el progreso en

lugarcs como las montafias del sur

de Mexico donde la crcencia en los

valores que nos han manicnido con

vida durante los ultimos 500 afios

.son llevados a su maxima exprcsion.

No olvidemos lo que llevamos en la

sangrc. no tcngamos duda en decir

lo que somos. no hay necesidad dc

cambiar nuestros nombres o pro-

nunciarlos difercntc.

Nuestros antepasados creian que

en la vida existian pcriodos dc tris-

leza y miscria pero tambien creian

que a estos les seguirian pcriodos dc

risa y esplcndor. Despues dc cinco

siglos somos nosotros con nuestra

conviccion. los que podemos llevar a

nuestra cultura a la cuspide y asi evi-

tar cl negro destino de la cultura

sajona. No nos dejemos dc los grin-

gos, todos sabemos la verdad: nos

tiencn miedo. mucho miedo ... (se

oycn gritos de espanto)

Termincmos con |uan Luis; nos

dara el ritmo para comcnzar la lucha:

Somos un agujero en medio del

mar y el cielo

500 alios despues

una raza encendida

negra. hlanca y tatna

pero, quien descubrid a quien?

um es verdad

urn es verdad . ,

.

luan lose Chacdn Ouiros de
Oueizalcoatl y de lunquillo Abajo de

Puriscal is a Collegian CtAumnist.
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Kieslowski*s Red ends trilogy on a quiet note
Color scheme hinders film;

Irene ]acob excels in role

By Michael Pessah

Collegian Correspondent ^^^
Jed

Directed by Krzysztof Kieslowski

wilfi Irene Jacob, Jean-Louis Trintignat

Playing at Pleosant Street

Red is the final film in Kieslowski's Blue-White-Red

irilogy. Each is a color in the French flag, and each repre-

sents the three aspects of the French national motto —
liberty, equality and fraternity. Like the melancholy Blue.

and the bitter White, the characters in Red are surround-

ed by the color and its implications. The inhabitants of

Red's world are constantly grappling with jealousy,

embarrassment, pain and lust. They go about their busi-

ness as their veins throb with repressed pain and anger,

each one searching for a benign way to cope.

Much of Red is focused on Valentine (Irene |acob).

who happens to live on the same Genevan block as

August (Frcdcrique Feder). She is a fashion model, and he

is a young lawyer studying to be a judge. They often bump
into each other, but they don't even exchange neighborly

hellos. When Valentine accidentally strikes a dog with

her car. she immediately brings the dog back to the

address labelled on its collar.

When no one answers the door at the dreary, unkempt

abode she lets herself in. Inside, she discovers an elderly

man. sleeping adjacent to a receiver broadcasting August's

telephone conversations. Soon she discovers that the

dog's owner is a bleak retired judge, whose sole pastime is

eavesdropping (jean-Louis Trintignant).

Valentine never warns August, nor does she continue

to follow his life. She never even engages him in con-

versation. That would be too easy, too expected, too

pat for director Krzysztof Kieslowski. The characters in

Red don't cross paths in a conventional, physical sense.

Instead, they coalesce on a higher, more profound

level. Kieslowski presents a world where strangers

interact on an elevated plane — characters rarely talk,

preferring to associate on moral, metaphorical and

spiritual ground.

As in Blue and White. Kieslowski splashes this film

wdth its designated color. Though he used this technique

effectively in the previous two movies, it quickly becomes

a nuisance in Red. We are barraged with red cars, red

couches, red phones, red dog leashes... ad nauseam. While

it achieves its goal of highlighting key connections
between characters, it also diminishes the effect of some
of the truly effective uses of the color. When the charac-

ters throw maroon bowling balls in a garishly crimson

bowling alley, Kieslowski's only accomplishment is the

creation of a self- congratulatory murmur in the theater

audience.

One cannot blame Kieslowski for getting cocky. He is

creating the final film in a critically-lauded trilogy, and
has what appears to be an unlimited budget. However, his

impressionism detracts from the film. The various shades

of red arc invoked so perfectly by the superb acting and
script that it diminishes the subtlety of the film. The
drama of certain scenes is sapped by Kieslowski's film

version of Where's Waldo.

The film often suffers from similar stylistic heavy-

handcdness. Though most of the film is photographed in

soft understatement, every few scenes Kieslowski per-

forms an insanely bizarre perspective shot. While follow-

ing a phone signal from a telephone to a satellite to a sub-

terranean wire might be a coup for the Cocn brothers, it

disturbs the quiet, meditative mood of Red. Additionally.

Kieslowski felt the need to highlight key events with

unusual, conspicuous effects. Does a filmmaker of his tal-

ents really need to have a window suddenly shatter to

underscore an important scene?

Red. like Blue and White stars a stunning, brunette

actress. Irene lacob had a formidable task following in the

footsteps of remarkable performances by luliet Binoche

(Blue) and |ulie Delpy (White). In Red. she proves to be

more than worthy of capping off the triumvirate. She por-

trays Valentine's journey from naively to cynicism to

enlightenment in such a delicate, keen way that it is per-

ceptible only in hindsight. Her communication with the

viewer is nothing short of telepathic.

Indeed. Red is a film that is about notions of communi-

cation. Though people are constantly making telephone

calls, writing letters, clipping newspapers and watching

television, there is very little face to face conversation.

The only characters that actually discuss things in person

are Valentine and the eavesdropping judge, and conse-

quently they are the only characters that experience

change. The rest of the cast spend their time hiding from

each other, and the truth.

Though Hawed, Red is a powerful, fitting end to the

trilogy. It completes Kieslowski's epic meditation on indif-

ference, sadness, faith and finally redemption. B+

A MAN OF NO IMPORTANCE
Directed by Suri Kishnammo

with Albert Finney, Robin Cavendish

Woying at Academy of Music

A Mart of So Importance is a well intentioned melodra-

ma set in Dublin. The year is 1959 and the post-war sta-

tus quo is taking a breather before the turbulent '60s. The
film opens with images of the city's dull gray shipyards,

establishing the sense of conformity that characterizes the

Dublin of this film.

The monotone is instantly disrupted when Alfie Byrne

(Albert Finney) steps onscreen. His wrinkled, rosy face con-

trasts wonderfully to his navy blue conductors uniform.

Oddly enough, he is reciting poetry. He continues to mum-
ble snippets of verse as he steps aboard his bus. He collects

the tickets, sits down and barks out "Geud nioyning every-

wan!" The bus passengers respond as if he were the local

schoolmarm and recite back "Geud moyning mistah Byrne!"

Alfie then proceeds to read sonnets to the passengers.

A Man of No Importance tells the story of Alfie. a man
who. despite his efforts to the contrary, flies in the face of

conventional thinking. He lives a very modest life in the

apartment he shares with his sister. His only indulgence is

his love for poetry. The film follows his attempts to pro-

duce Oscar Wilde's Salome. He enlists all of the people

on his bus route as actors, and persuades the local church

into letting him use its basement as a theatre. As he tries

to keep the play afloat, he also finds himself coming to

accept his gay identity.

The plot for A Man of No Importance is 100 percent

cheese. It is similar to all the other "Hey! Let's go produce

a play/movie even though we are all neurotic"-type sto-

ries. It features the standard motley crew of would be

ihespians. including a man with a speech impediment and

a bonallde "hooker with a heart of gold."

The cheese factor isn't helped by Suri Krishnamma's

direction. He exploits every opportunity for melodrama

and milks it for all that it's worth. Midway through the

film one could accurately predict the exact moment where

the music will swell up and the camera will draw in for a

big USDA certified close-up.

None of that detracts from Albert Finney's perfor-

mance. It is always wonderful when someone is cast out

of type and really shines. Finally, after years of playing

cops and gangsters. Albert Finney has been given an

unusually challenging role to play.

Turn to MOVIES, page/

Steppenwolf takes '60s rock online and into the decade

By Jim PaltarMn

Asiocioied Press

FRANKLIN. Tenn. — From biker rock to bytes on
rock. From "Magic Carpel Ride" to modem-powered ride.

Steppenwolf. it seems we Harley knew ye.

Steppenwolf leader |ohn Kay spent the '80s turning the

'60s superstar act once mentioned in the same breath as

Iron Butterfly and Vanilla Fudge into a cottage industry

with himself the focal point — the band now is billed on
the road as John Kay & Steppenwolf.

fic has put down roots in Tennessee and is taking the

heavy metal band's act on the Internet. It's aiK>ther way to

reach his fans without help from a media that isn't all that

interested anymore.

"We're like a miniature of what the Deadheads have

been doing for a long time." Kay said. "They don't care

about airplay, they have iheir own... Internet."

Wolfpackers. as Kay calls them, will soon also be able

to contact each other and the band on-line. They already

are kept abreast of lour dates and product by being on

Kay's mailing list. The Wolfpack would probably iK>t exist

if not for Kay's near-decade of work re-establishing the

band's reputation after bogus Steppenwolfs began playing

shows after the bands demise in 1972. After a solo career

failed, he rebuilt — one small club at a time ^ a band
that played large stadiums at its peak. Kay moved to the

Nashville area in 1989, and continued to cultivate the

Steppenwolf legacy.

MCA has released a double-CD of greatest hits, and a

new live album and video anthology are in the works.

lust try to turn on your local oldies radio station and
not hear the band's trio of classics: "Bom To Be Wild."

(which rose to No. 2 on the charts and served as a biker

anthem in the 1968 film "Easy Rider" ) "Magic Carpet

Ride' (which rose to No. 3) and "The Pusher."

Kay's recently published autobiography titled Magic
Carpet Ride necessarily tells about the band's glory days

of gold records and excess.

Much more interesting, though, is Kay's life before and
after. Born April 12. 1944 as loachim Krauledat in

Germany and legally blind at birth. Kay was spirited

across the East German border by his mother when he

was 4 to look for a better life, starting with improved eye

care.

His journey from West Germany to Canada to

California to Tennessee, from blues-playing vagabond to

rock superstar, betrays a stubborn spirit much like the

main character from the Herman Hesse novel his band is

named after.

"Hesse's character was a loner." Kay writes in his

autobiography, "a man drifting in the no man's land that

separates true idealism and individualism from a com-
fortable bourgeois lifestyle with all its hypocrisy, never

being totally at p>eace in either camp. I thumbed through

the book when the name was initially suggested. ..but

never read it entirely until several years later. I was then

surprised to learn that I empathized with the

Steppenwolf character as I'm sure many do who see

themselves as lone wolves trying to remain true to their

ideals. The name Steppenwolf just seemed to go with the

look and sound of our band — aggressive, kind of wild,

intense, urgent."

The Fyi ttction of th« Mltfitm It open tt tfit etmmunlt^ t» •diltrtlH ttmttt h tk*
area. Our dtudlint is 3 p.m. daily and We do not acctft FVh «^f tht phtli$, PluM m4lH
or hand delitfer ^our suhmiitions at early at pottlkle.

All submitiiont mutt he type Written M'th a eontact name andpheae aumher Ut cfotf*

(y any ^uettlont.

Student Affairs Special Services

UNDERGRADUATE COIVHMENCEiVIENT

IfMPORTANT INFORIMATION FOR SENIORS '

The names of seniors that are printed In the Undergraduate
Commencement Program book represent an unofficial listing of

degree candidates based on information provided by the Registrar's

Office.

To ensure that your name will be listed, your Class of 1995 eligibility

and major must be on record with the Undergraduate Registrar not
later than Wednesday, March IS.

Because of printing deadlines, changes made after that date are
unlikely to be Included In the Commencement Program. Please note,
however, that the graduation status of students eligible to graduate is

in no way affected by the absence of a listing.

If there was an error In the recent mailing from the Registrar's Office

concerning your diploma name and graduation date and you have
not corrected it with the Senior Staff, please do so immediately. If

you did not receive the mailing and are expecting to have all degree
requirements completed for the May or September 1995 graduation
date, please contact the Senior Staff. They are located in the

Registrar's Office, 207 Whitmore.

If you did not receive the Undergraduate Commencement information

brochure mailed In February, copies are available at the Visitors

Center.

cc

Kingswood

Ote O
A PK(H.NAM SCHVIl IAlt THE

lEWlSII CUMMUNmr CtNTt.RS (* CKEATtM BOSTON

Bridgton, Maine

i'OSIIiONSAV.Mi.Mil.l-:

Applicatintu for the 1995 season are now being accepted

for the following positions:

Key Stajt. Unit Head for Younger Boys Unit

Department Heads: Jewish Resources, Waterfront, Athletics, CIT,

Theatre, Arts and Crafts, Photu/Yearbook

Counselors: Swimming (WSI), Walerskiing, Sailing, Tennis,

Archery, Ceramics, Soccer, Basketball, PholoA'ideo, Theatre, Dance

Also: Office, Nurse, and Kitchen Staff

For more information contact EdPlelman. Director, (617) 244-5124

333 Naiiakton Street, Nekton Centre, MA 02159

The director of the camp will be on campus on Tuesday, March 7,

from 10-4 p.m. for the Camp Day in the Student Union Ballroom.

To arrange an Interview In advance please call the camp office.

Harvey displays

blues style with

newest release

By Matt Audelte
Collegian Staff

TO BRING YOU MY LOVE
PJ Harvey

Island Records

"I was born in the desert/I've been down for

years/|esus come closer/I think my time is near,"

moans Polly lean Harvey, over a slinky, repetitive

distorted blues riff before working herself into a

full-boil and unleashing a blood- curdling chorus.

Welcome to To Bring You My Love, Miss Harvey's

most startling and downright impressive effort to

date.

Harvey stakes her claim early on in the dusty,

testosterone- filled world of the blues on the

album's opener, but it isn't until the next song.

"Meet Ze Monsta." that her intentions become

clear. A bone-crunching, metallic stomp, "Monsta"

finds Harvey giving herself over to the "big, black

monsoon," snaHing and thrashing all the way. The

two aforementioned tracks pretty much sum up

Harvey's plan of attack on To Bring You My Love
— she is more than ready to give her soul over to

the unforgiving spirit of the blues, but not without

putting her own distinct stamp on it first.

Ditching the sonicly intense but artistically limit-

ing production of Steve Albini (whose raw,

noise-filled trademark was at times both the saving

grace, as well as the ultimate downfall of Harvey's

last release Rid Of Me) for a sparser, more haunting

sound, she seems finally ready to step up and let her

finest asset, her voice, take the helm. Alternating

between ferocious growl and seductive, yet disturb-

ing whisper. Harvey takes center stage here, refus-

ing to let the often simple, but rich arrangements

show her up.

Listening to To Bring You My Love is often akin

to wailing for a storm to erupt — even in the

album's quieter moments, there is always is a sense

that something is brewing just underneath the sur-

face — waiting for the right moment to unleash.

And unleash is exactly what Harvey does.

Although much of To Bring You My Love is high-

lighted by subdued overtones of organ and delicate

hints of guitar. Harvey still manages to lash out in a

voice that is often able to send shivers up your

spine.

"Big fish, little fish/Swimming in the water/Come

back here and give me my daughter." she chants, in

a hushed whisper on the album's first single "Down
By The Water." In the hands of anyone else this may
come off as a tad silly, but thanks to Harvey's har-

rowing delivery and producer Flood's (Nine Inch

Nails, Depcchc Mode) unearthly touch, the effect is

nothing less than hauntirtg.

Other tracks find Harvey moving into refreshingly

diverse territory. On "C'mon Billy" Harvey wails

over a furiously strummed acoustic guitar like the

demonic sister of Melissa Etheridge. while "Long

Snake Moan" finds her making a fleeting return to

the noise-ridden world of Rid Of Me.
What makes To Bring You My Love such a trea-

sure is that for the first time it actually sounds as if

Harvey has come lo terms with her influences. She

had previously flirted with the blues on past works,

such as her cover of both Dylan's "Highway 61

Revisited" on Rid Of Me, and Willie Dixon's "Wang
Dang Doodle" on last year's 4-Track Demos, but

never before has Harvey sounded so confident, as

well as comfortable, with her material.

At times the album falls prey to Harvey's tenden-

cy to use an over-abundance of

desert/westem/golhic imagery (i.e. "The Dancer"),

but this is just a small complaint of what might be

the most disturbing, as well as dazzling, album this

year. A

EATING DISORDERS
A FIVE COLLEGE FILM SERIES • ALL SHOWINGS AT 7:30 PM

MARCH

APRIL

Tuesday, 7: "Still Killing Us Softly." Jean Kilbourne video examining how advertising portrays

women. Cqpipus Center, University of Massachusetts, Room 1 62.

Tuesday, 28: "Famine Within." Documentary film addressing the socio-culturol forces that

impact women's obsessions with their bodies and weight. Hooker Auditorium, Mount Holyoke.

Tuesday, 4: "Life is Sweet." Comedy focusing on on enduring couple and their iconoclastic twin daughters-

one of whom suffers from anorexia and extreme self-loathing. Smith College, Seelye 1 06.

Wednesday, 5: "Life is Sweet." Campus Center, Front Room, Amherst College (See Apr. 4)

Thursday, 13: "Eating." Serious comedy about women talking about food, bodies, each other
and life." Women's Center, Enfield House, Hampshire College.

Wednesday, 19: "Pock of Lies." Jean Kilbourne video examining advertising of the tobacco industry, includ
ing the connection between smoking and thinness. Campus Center, University of Massachusetts, Room 1 62.

Sponsored by the Five College Eating Disorders Committee. For additional informotion call 542-2760.

Wed 8th. Thurs 9th. 7-9pm

RUSH
Phi

Sigma
Kappa

510 N Reasant St. (Next to Newman Center)

For More Info CJall Eric 549-4893

COUDTtS' CCWOflW'S iMO
Amherst originals Cordelia's Dad will be at the Iron Horse tonight lo promote their fourth release, comet.

Cordelia's Dad kicks off comet tour
By Mike Maclean
G>llegion SloH

Local favorites Cordelia's Dad will \x back on their

home turf tonight as they take the stage at the Iron Horse
for a two set show lo promote the release of their latest

album, comet.

Cordelia's Dad was staned almost 10 years ago as a cover

band by vocalist/bassist Tim Erickson. guitarist Tom King
and drummer Peter Irvine, all Amherst College Students,

and made its debut at the Iron Horse eight years ago.

The band's self titled debut was released in 1 990 by

OKra Records out of Ohio and although having the outer

layer of a rock album, was rooted deep in folk as it

offered up rock covers of classic folk songs such as

"Scarbourough Fair" and "Banks Of Lee." This album
proved to be the catalyst for Cordelia's Dad. as the album
garnered critical acclaim and made a considerable dent in

the college radio charts.

How Can I Sleep, the band's second release two years

later, although still mixing covers with originals, was a

change of gears, toning back the electric guitars and utiliz-

ing a variety of acoustic instruments and was followed up
by The loy Fun Garden a year later.

comet is the band's fourth release and is accompanied
by "Three Snake Leaves" backed with "Hush" as the first

single. The album is on Omnium Recordings and will be
the first Cordelia's Dad LP to achieve a national distribu-

tion and along with it. a European release. This wide-
spread distribution will send the band on a promotional
tour which will have the band trekking out the in Midwest
as well as to Europe in June.

Cordelia's Dad will play the Iron Horse Music Hall
tonight at 7 p.m. Tickets are $b in advance and $8 at the

door. The show is all ages. For more info please call the

Iron Horse at 584-0610.

Orland gives new twist to photos
Ansel Adams protege discusses landscape photography
By Gr*g Dohon
Associalad Press

CARMEL. Calif. — Photographer Ted Orland
didn't intend to "trash" Ansel Adams, but he just

couldn't resist including a rubbish can when he went
to photograph Yosemite National Park's famous Half
Dome.
Adams' photographs, popularized on calendars and

greeting cards available virtually everywhere,
enshrined Half Dome as a dramatic symbol of pristine

Western landscape and the efforts to preserve it.

A decade and a half after Adams made his renowned
"Moon and Half [X)me" photograph. Orland went to

Half Dome to find out what his eye would sec. He says

he immediately found "there was something crazy

about that stupid trash can."

"In my mind I was playing with the man-made forms
mimicking the natural for our own uses."

Orland was an assistant during the '70s lo Adams,
who founded the West Coast landscape tradition in the

first three decades of this century along with Brett

Wcsior. and a few others.

The best-known West Coast landscape pictures are

pure and eloquent images of nature without man's
presence.

Bui, neariy ! I years after Adams' death, "the tide

has s'^ung back to look at the social dimension of con-

temporary life," says Andy Grundberg. director of
Friends of Photography in San Francisco, an organiza-

tion foundc>d by Adams in the '60s lo promote the an
form.

Landscape photography is no longer about "let's go
out into the wilderness and find something that hasn't

been photographed before." Grundberg says. "It's

about 'let's look at something that acknowledges ihal

we are not innocent of our impact on nature.'"

"The tendency with landscape photography is to fil-

ter out the man-made aspects." admits Orland. who
lives in Santa Cruz. Calif., and whose work is currently

on show at a Pebble Beach. Calif., gallery.

When he first started out. for example, he worked
hard lo set up scenic shots without any of the tele-

phone poles that punctuate the American countryside.

"But now I tend to look for those telephone poles." he

says.

Already, in his 1976 "One-and-a-Half Domes.

Yosemite." the natural dome is relegated lo the back-

ground behind a sign that has been colored in by hand.

The dome seems to have faded into what Orland calls

a "19th-century backdrop" and he says begs the ques-

tion — which is more real, the sign or the landscape'.'

Coloring a black and white photograph is heresy to

black and white purists, but Orland says color is a sub-

jective concept and there is not such a big difference

'whether it is color paints in my hand or color dyes in

the film." A blue sky enhanced by Kodachrome is no
more true than a blue sky enhanced by paints, he says.

lohn Sexton, photographic assistant and technical

consultant to Ansel Adams from 1979 to 1984. is also

advancing the landscape genre of his masterful mentor,
though in a more subtle fashion than Orland.

Sexton, 42, says his landscape photography focuses

on quiet, more intimate views rather than the speclacu
lar vistas that characterized Adams' work.
"Some say there is no drama" in |ohn Sexton's pho-

tographs, says Morley Baer. a prominent photographer
who lives a few miles from Sexton in Camiel. the home
of the West Coast tradition.

"I think that's a lot of hooey. He's developed a style

and feeling that is way beyond what Ansel did. lohn
not only chooses less monumental things, he chooses
things that most photographers would not do. He can
transform the ordinary."

Though Sexton shuns the idea of coloring and works
in black and white, he has updated Adams' printing

techniques. He is exploring the nature of technology in

his recent and current work, investigating what he calls

the "aesthetics of form following function" and focus-

ing on such subjects as the inner workings of Hoover
Dam and the space shuttle.

"I need technology for photography. We all need
technology but I think sometimes it is viewed as the

ultimate solution" to society's problems, says Sexton.

He confesses ambivalence about the positive and nega-

tive implications of technology's impact on the fragile

environment.

And how would Ansel Adams view the positive and
negative impact of coloration and other temptations
and intrusions made (xjssible by digital technologies'.'

Far from being a technophobc, Grundberg says.

Adams would certainly be tinkenng with such tools.

"Ansel experimented with every new technology that

came down the pike during his lifetime."

movies
continued from page 5

Finney's brilliance is in the way he
shows us how simple Alfie is. The
eccentric behavior isn't a "batty"

facade, it is really Alfie enjoying his

life. Alfie truly is a naive character —
he wasn't trying to finagle the priest

when he assured him that Salome has

no blasphemous implications,
because as far as Alfie is concerned
there weren't any. To Alfie, Salome
isn't a lascivious play, it's a reaffirma-

tion of the joy of living.

Finney should be commended for

portraying Alfie as a mature, eccentric

and altogether believable person —
not a snivelling Forrest Gump
man-child. He depicts Alfie struggle

with his blossoming homosexuality

with similar bittersweet flair.

Evcaiually be shrugs qff hi; abusive

neighbors and declares brightly "The
b.:st woy to resist temptoytion is to

submit to it." Therein lies the fantastic

irony of A Man of No Importance.

Alfie is vastly more pure hearted and
innocent than any of the townspeople
calling him "fruity" or "perverse."

A Man ofNo Importance lies some-
where in the netherworld between
fable and character study. The con-

trast between Dublin harsh land-

scape, and Alfie's uncanny optimism
makes for an amusing film. Though

Write for the Valley's best source for

entertainment news and viewsl

Arte & Living
Call 545-1361 for Information.

Solo violinist plays

avant-garde pieces

at gallery concert

By ScMiM Gangotirkor
Collegian Correspondent

Feeling yovur community la toft
out by the XJxilyrmrmtty?
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CONTACT LENS

SERVICE
at the

University Health Services

•We take great pride in being able
to fit many people who have had
difficulty in the past wearing
contact lenses.

All fittings are done by an eye
doctor with experience in contact
lens care and in solving contact
lens problems.

• Unlimited follow-up visits are
available to you under the UHS
Eye Care Savings Plan at no
additional cost.

• Reduced costs on contoct lenses

are available to you under the
UHS Eye Core Savings Plan.

• If you tear or dannage a contact
lens within 45 days after receiving

it, we will replace it for you at no
extra cost.

•Same day replacement of
contact lenses in many coses due
to our large in-house inventory.

• Contact lenses can be mailed to

you at no extra cost for postage.

• Convenient hours and on-compus
location.

• Free sample start-up solutions, as

available.

Patient feedback of ttxsse wtx) tv3ve

used the UHS Eye Care Program over 20

years hias been consistently excelent.

1 invite you to use the

Eye Services at UHS."

UlB
Eye Care Program

Univefsity Health Senyices

Col 549-267 lexf 244 fiedntck H Bloom, OB.

Your Summer Can Be
an Adventure!

Explore Theso Spoetal
fl»U-Based and Infomaflonal Programs

Stop by and see us:

Tuesday, March 7
I0:00ani - 3:00pm

Campus Center Concourse
• The New Europe: Field Study and Seminar

in Ireland

• Spanish Language and Culture

in Cuernavaca, Mexico

• Playwriting and Performance

on Nantucket Island

• Archeological Field School

on Cape Cod

• Marine Biology

on Nantucket Island

• Exploring the Coastal Environment

on Nantucket Island

and the New England Coast

For more information, or If you can't stop by on March 7, please contact:

Division of continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Boston

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston, MA 02125-3393

Tel 617 287-7915 • Fax 617 297-7922

UEKOY JENKINS
Augusta Sovoge Gallery

March I

l.croy lenkins, a Bessie award-winning jazz solo violin-

ist, presented a varied and technically superb performance
on March I at the Augusta Savage Gallery.

Called 'fresh and special" by Terry |emoure, his friend

of 1 5 years, lenkins demonstrated his mastery of the violin

as well as the viola. He wielded enormous power over the
members of the audience and drew them into an inexph'ca-

bic spell that led them to applaud him several times during
the performance.

From the beginning, this concert promised to be differ-

ent. First, the songs had no names and did not build on
any classical violin tradition. He seemed to be composing
the pieces as he played, drawing on past experiences, emo-
tions and influences to create a sound that was uniquely

his own. Often lenkins seemed to be lost in thought, hesi-

tating between notes as he improvised upon a variety of
themes.

While lenkins demonstrated superb technical skills —
often using different types of bowing techniques as well as

using pizzicato and vibrato — the notes were often rough

and screechy. At times there did not seem to be a coherent

melody or any sort of structure around which lenkins

could build his music. It wasn't so much music as much as

it was noise. However. Icnoure noted that lenkins' tech-

nique and improvisational method has been "real influen-

tial on string players."

The concert, as a whole, seemed more like a technical

exercise than song. It seemed as if lenkins was experiment-

ing with new ideas and then changing his mind in the mid-

dle of a performance which made it seem as if he really

had no idea of what he was going to play before he actual-

ly played it.

lenkins is a very talented violinifl but his performance

was very disappointing.

The ColUguin

usiness Desk
is looking for writers.

We need writers with a wide

variety of interests In the business

world locally and nationally. No
prior experience is necessary.

Come to our office in the Campus
Center, room 1 13, and talk with

Matt Wurtzel. Or give us a call atj

M5-0719.

I( you ihought the season preview wds

hot, wail until you see the Coilegmn's

Tournament

Preview
coming in March
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hoop
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Hawki look a one-point lead with

more than IS minutes left in the

game.

What tournament is St. Joseph's

heading to in the post- season? Any
at all? The NCAAs? The sports

inlorniation department for the

Hawks put out a card available to

all media that gave "Five Reasons
Why St. loseph's are in the Bubble."

meaning they are making last ditch

efforts to talk their way into the

NCAA tournament. The Hawks are

praying to get in while the

Minutemcn are looking to be one of

the top three seeds in any of the

four regions in the Big Dance. And.
when players come off the

Massachusetts bench, they lake off
their warm-up jackets before enter-

ing the game.

Down one, 35-32. a Dana Dingle

jumper, a Dingle layup and a Lou
Roe jam regained the lead for the

Minuiemen, and broke it out to a

20-8 run. Massachusetts went up
5S-5/ on two Edgar Padilla free

throws with 6; 36 left to play. As of
the warm-up jacket bit. Hawk
reser\e Duval Simmonds entered the

game accidentally with his warmup
jacket still on.

Who does St. loseph's have? How
many All A- 1 players do they have?

Any big names? Well, they have got

two second team All A- 10 players in

Carlin Warley and Reggie Townsend.
What they don't have is Lou Roe and

Marcus Camby, two of the best play-

ers in the nation at their respective

positions.

In the last 6:25 of the game, the

Massachusetts lead went as low as 9.

and went as high as a game-high
12-point lead. St. joe's could not gel

any closer, as the Minutemen rolled

bS-57.

Looking back, the Hawks did get

beat twice during the regular sea-

son, but they were much hungrier in

the A-IO tournament. They may
have been fatigued during last

night's contest against the

Minutemen. but they played well

despite the limited rest.

The Palestra is the Home Away
From Hawk Hill, and the crowd on
their side did help matters for the

Hawks. And the NCAAs could quite

possibly be in the cards for St. Joe's.

One thing, though. The envelope is in

the mail, heading straight for the

Mullins Center.

Men's 1995 Atlantfc 10 Touraameiir'y;"' '"lenP,
Opening Round I Quarterfinals I Semifinals
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Massachusetts 68, George Washington 57
track

At Palestra

SI JMUrt (17-11)

Blunt 6-11 6-6 18, Wartey 1-5 4-4

6, Townsend 6-11 2-2 14, Myers 1-4

1-2 3, Bass 3-11 4-5 12, lohnson 0-5
0-0 0, Domani 0-2 0-0 0, Bey 1-6 0-1

2, Sifnnr>onds 0-2 0-0 0, Petrovic 1-1

0-0 2. Totals 19-58 1 7-20 57.

MimclMwtuttM)
Dingle 4-6 0-2 8, Roe 4-9 3-7 11,

Camby 4-1 1 1-3 9, Padilla 3-9 5-6 12,

Kellogg 3-9 1-4 9, Bright 6-9 0-0 12,

Weeks 2-4 0-0 4, Travieso 1 -5 0-0 3,

Nurtez 0-0 0-0 0, Germain 0-0 0-0 0,

Meyer 0-0 0-0 0, CotUell 0-0 0-0 0.

Totals 27-62 10-22 68.

Halftime- Massachusetts 31, St.

Joseph's 24. Three-Point goals- St.

loseph's 2-9 (Bass 2-7, Myers 0-1, Bey
0-1), Massachusetts 4-1 3 (Kellogg 2-6,

Padilla 1 -2, Travieso 1 -5). Fouled out-

None. Rebounds- St. Joseph's 36
(Blunt 8), Massachusetts 46 (Roe 11).

Assists- St. Joseph's 8 (Warley 3),

Massachusetts 17 (Padilla 5). Total
fouls - St. Joseph's 22, Massachusetts
18. Technicals - Warley, Bright.

Attendance • 8,722.

Lou Roe - 11 points,
1 1 rebounds

HigtiHghts...

The Minutemen were not at their

best but they pulled out the victory.

A-10 Player of the Year Lou Roe
notched a double-double with 1

1

points and 1 1 rebounds while moving
closer to Julius Erving'j in all-time

rebounding. Erving has 1,049. Guard
Edgar Padilla played well scoring 12
points (5- 6 from free throw line)

while dishing out five assists. Donta
Bright was solid until receiving a tech-

nical scoring 12 points. St. loseph's

. scnk>r guard Bernard Blunt scored 18

points and grabbed eight boards to

lead the Hawks. The loss likely ended
any hopes the Hawks had for an
NCAA at large bid.

continued trom page 10

LaFreniere said. "But it was a good

opportunity for her to see some of the

top athletes in the Northeast. She

won't be intimidated next time."

Junior Jen Waeger ran the 1,000

meters in 5 minutes flat.

"She was in solid position for the

first 800 meters." LaFreniere said.

"But the pack took off and pulled

away from her."

"Over 80 schools competed in the

ECAC competition,' LaFreniere said.

"Overall, we brought seven runners,

set two school records, and had one

NCAA qualifier."

Liljeblad will travel to the NCAA
Championships this weekend in

Indianapolis. There, she will compete

in the 3,000 meters Friday afternoon

and, if she qualifies, in the final

round on Saturday night.

'It is extremely hard to run two
3.000-meter races back to back,"

LaFreniere said. "But it only matters

to place, not the time. Kelly has a

good shot. They only take the top 16

runners in the country. It's a real

honor for her."

Women's fencing hosts N.E. Championships
By Afranio Torres

Collegian Correspondent

hockey

On Sunday, Feb. 19. the Massachusetts women's fenc-

ing team hosted the New England Fencing Championships
at Totman gym.
UMass went up against 10 other schools such as Bates.

Boston College, Brown. Dartmouth. MJT. Boston
University. New Hampshire. Trinity. Tufts and Wellesley
(the top varsity team in the tournament).

Massachusetts is the No. I club team in the nation.

The Minutewomen took fifth place in the Epee and
the Foil groups. Brown University stole the show by
getting No. I in the foil and epee divisions. UMass
co-captain Christine Haskell had the best record in the

Foil A category (best fencer) with an impressive 8-2
record.

One incredible moment came against Trinity where
Haskell applied a "coupe " move during her match, a diffi-

cult move to apply because the fencer must reach the foil

over the back of an opponent with great speed. She won
the match easily. 5-1.

"I was very proud of the team because most of the

fencers did not know how to hold a sword in September,"

Haskell said.

Notes: The top five finishers in the epee division were
Brown. MIT. Wellesley, Tufts and UMass. In the foil divi-

sion. Brown. Wellesley. Tufts, MIT and UMass were the

top five finishers.

After the team's competition, won by Brown, the indi-

vidual competition started.

Karen Fisquer went 9-1 in the epee division while
Renee Coombs, in her first season on the varsity squad,

went 4-6 in the foil division.

Martha Faron, co-captain Jen Conable, Karen Fisher,

Jen Barrows and Alycia Ordway all performed well.

Three Massachusetts fencers made it to the individual

competition. Haskell and Lisa Whitehead in the foil divi-

sion, and Karen Fisher in the Epee division. Haskell went
0-4. while Whitehead and Fisher both went 1-3

The men's tournament was held the day before at Bates

College in M«ine. Despite stiff competition, all three
squads gave strong performances. Pete Lawson. the men's
saber captain, won the individual saber event.

conftnued from pcige 10

Information fleeting

ror People Interested In Faiticipating in The

17th Annual
International Fair

The mcctini} will be held in ihc Intcrnationai Students

Assoticition Office, room 423R second floor, Student

Union on Wednesday, March 8th at 7:00 p.m.

Everybody is Welcome!
We Urge You To Participate!

We are loolsinq for pco[)le to helj) us with public rela-

tions, entertainment, audio visual, and parly coordina-

tors. We need people like you to make this fair a sue-

minutes.

BC's softest area is on defense, where the Eagles
employ mostly inexperienced underclassmen. UMass will
try to attack this by maintaining the four forward power
play lineup that they utilized against Northeastern, with
lair success. Saturday night.

Tonight's play-in game wilJ represent UMass' first
post- season appearance since the 1974 ECAC Division
II playoffs where Massachusetts (then known as the
Redmen) defeated Boston State before falling to
Vermont.

Many current Minuiemen were not yet bom when those
games were played, and their playoff inexperience might
be a factor in a close game. Only Manganaro and BU
transfer Ion Jacques have playoff experience, and that was
in a limited capacity.

One thing is for certain. UMass can ill afford a game
like their last visit to Conte Forum, easily the season's
worst effort. UMass trailed 8-1 in the second period that
evening.

"I think that first period and a half was the worst period
and a half thai we've played all year long." Mallen said.
"We had all kinds of giveaways and turnovers. I think
we've really got to respond."
The Maine Black Bears, ranked No. I for the past

three- and-a-half months, await tonight's winner.

Tuesday, March 7th • 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Student

Union

Ballroom

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3:30 p m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sprint Iriik M. trips lo Jamaica.

FFlofida anit Cancun Call ASAP Tncia

549?646

AUTO FOR SALE
na Mudi RX'7 9tK. b spd liia sun

'(X)) nx'taiitc '.(jfii blue musi see/drive a

n.cenae' $'M0 Call ?U 3149

fm4 Ttflip* 1984 ligM blue lautonaticl

56.000 miles only fluns lilie new
Ettellenl condinon Asking lor $?300 w
bo Call liiBsai 549 6133

ENTERTAINMENT
Artist nifldfd See your wofk every

wtiere UMass Theater Guild needs volun

leef 10 design logos and poster Call Kent

S49^»5^

AitdHiom: Theatre Guild auditions for

Brighton Beach Memoirs March 10 Bpm.

Marchll 1 1am, CC 904 Call 545 0415

FOR RENT
Capt IM cirouo summer rentals-water

Ironi houses Falmouth area 508-477

6000

Deylon* Bttck condo for rent ^ach
view, sleeps four for S800 Spring Break

March 18 25, 549-0738

Two Mid thiM kidrnim available for

June 1st Call Mill Valley Estates 2S3-

72??

Tw* rtMm inllaktel ?30-i a month

Oti ti 9 Amherst Killer house w/ yards,

on bike path » bus route flight near Stop

< Shop Sorry, no phone yet call 546-0884

leave nanrie * number with Tim

FOR SALE
12 K2 Ejitrafim Tyr 490 bindings w/bag

Used 3X pert cond 500/bo Rich 665

2938 _
Mpiiw nil '94 model, lull logic, detach'

lace, dolby Si 75 Alplm MMKD com
poneni spirr set 4' mids, r dome tweei-

e's SiOO KenwMd KAC (M amp 80

W/2, 160WI $95 AlfMia 3SI amp
18W/4 $30 Magnavoi 4 head VCII

HQ.^nilied remote^ $140 Call 253-3149

CeMinanlal Airlimi voucher^orth

$2flq_Caii 546 3861
_

Frtiji. microwave, w'CalTe 5562

ll»iw««w»0/bo Rich 6652998

Mecliimli ciwplw Compieie system

including ptrnte' only $599 Call Chris at

800 289-5685

Plena licliet for sale anywhere >fy conli

nentai U S $300 or^/o Call 253 7741

Printaren cond dot matriii$150/t)o Great

deali Call Jenniter 6-2985

ZHtliil computer system CPU nwnilor

keyboaril $225 Steve 549-5181

Save t(3. U S An anywhere by March 28

$173 value l ot $110 Foimale^ 549-4015

tm pMly lix Albany March 21 14ili7ow

cotier Good prices great seals Call now
564 8392

FOUND
Key feund outside Sylvan at bus slop

Sunday rTy)fn Single hey on Ralph Lauren

key Cham Call Bill at 6-0204

GUATEMALA
GiMlaflwIc Study espanol Ciedii avail

able Case Box 3275. Austin TX 78764

5124166991

HELP WANTED
ttt oppertunily. Are you interested m
making some e«trs cash' Call 413 525
6480 for free mlnrmalioo

AnimnI icitnc* nwjin work on Cape

Cod Day camp m North Falmouth area has

two openings lor camp counselors to leach

children about small pets or horses Preler

college students enrolled m animal sci

ence or other related program Room end

board possible Contact Ed Powers,

Animal Recue league of Boston. P Box

262, Boston. MA 02 1 1 7 (61 7| 425 91 70. oi

visit Hble during UMass Camp Day March
7th__^

CMip Canadninit Pocono Mountain^
Pennsylvania Excellent residential coed

Summer camp Looking lor caring counselors

10 help leach all land and water sports,

mtn bikes, rtxnorcycles, ans crafts, clirt*

mg wall, ropes course, radio, newspaper,

waterskiing, |el sknng, and much more
Summer season 6/20/95 thru 8/18/95 Call

BOO 832 8228 ta an application

Camp Ttconic: Prestig^ouT^oed

Massachusetts camp humg motivated,

teem oriented undergrads and grads Lwe
with kids and instruct m swimming,
waterskiing, sailing windsurfing, tennis,

team/individual sports, roileibiaamg/hock-

ey. archery, goll. Iitness, ropes/camping,

silver lewelry. arts/cralis, photography,

newspaper, video, musical iheater daxe,
science/rockeiry Rewarding enioyable-

worki 800 782 2820

DMon wwHrt No txperienci neces

s«r> Eem $1000-11500 pr week 532 1422

It Part imne lOOJ

with the Sierra Club and other groups Help

make sure Congress doesn't wipe out

Clean Water Ad and others $40 KO per

day. Ilexible schedule Cai! Tern at carrv

paign lo save the environment at 256-6434

Exterior poimio|. 40'his/week guaran

teed in laal area during summer Need
hungry hard working people No experience

needed Potential eammgs above $3000

Michael Bulow413546 2^20

Port lime marketing/sales Euelleni

oppoaunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com-

misions, good framing Will be a great

addition to your resume txal, no car nec-

essary Call 1401 1 295-5490 attei_2pm _
Rool oMote ioloi Part time now. lull

time this summer license class stanmg

soon, call Kathy Borawski 584 5555

Somipor camp en Cope Cod. Need
enthusiastic, dedcaied people to work/lr«e

with kids Beauiilul iccation, excellent pri>-

gram, competitive salaries Call Rob at 549-

8417(or inio and application

tonnnor iobil West Coast Connection

Work as counselor/guide on a teen lour,

cycling tour or outdoor adventure pro-

gram(}6l weeks Minimum age 20, expen

ence working with teens (summer camp

prelerabiel Applications available come

visit the WeslCoasi Connection booth at

Summer Cemp Job Fair, Tues , March 7th

10afn-4pm. Student Union Ballroom or call

1-800-767^227

INSTRUCTION
CPU instructors course Only 6 hrs Also

available basic CPR/lirst aid training or

recerlilications Ca" f 1944 foi mlo

PERSONALS
Eooro M. Greoupon. We know some

thing you don t want us lo know, Keith,

Uefl, Pete, Milton

Intomnioi pofty lino. Customer ten/ice

reps ere available 24 hours a day. 7 days a

week lor your Questions and emergencies

Call 1-800XitibaiiUo8pply^

Morodit¥.~Calvin has been abductVd'

Please help himi I might not be able to

mrwe but I can see little bear

tcmoMliar Boy^are still yuckyii Except

that blonde" Keep things simple Love

DeadboUs on the coucji ^^___
tomoono to wrctcli o«or ym We look

Out lor students belter than any other

credit card Call 1 -800-Ciiibank to spp^

Note we won t hii on your dates

To my bip alitor Rokocco. Who says

your not creativei Thanks for everYttimgi

Love^ your little lister. Leo

WoMhr Hope your weekend was tilled

with Nifvar^a Metka

RIDE WANTED
Need rides to Boston or anywhere fmm
Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Fomole roomnolo wanted 25eOO/month

Behind Beybank on bus route Call Knsten

54»3992

SCUBA DIVING

Dive Kov lorpo. Florida Spring Break

Earn 2 credits Call Proiect Deep 1-800

282 0977^

Eom 2 cro^ learning to dive Monday.

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7 10pm
1800 282-0977 Proiect Deep

SERVICES
Modem utorsl Can the Playground BBS

256 6085, 19 2 K bps 130 megs online . CD

ROM Registered online gomes include

lord. BRE. Usurper, Global Wars & Planetsi

>n iMOn mmmt. XMinf <^ r^

• wMtHtt rvriMl I 114 1«« 1*

DAILY irOLUGIAN

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLHCJIAN

Classifed Advertising Submission
I l.issitinl\ I,III Ik ildivcrtd in imtmui iir lliriiii>;li

( iiiiipin Miiil III rixiiii I It ( .impits < ciitrr iId iIk-

l)a«mcnl) at least 2 days l>ct(ire Ihc at! is to run.
Paynicnt njust Ik received wHh tlic >ubnils?l«>n,

.Slaiulard hi'diiiKs for riasslflrils are: Activities,
AnnoiiiKcnicnts, Aiilo lor Sale, Fntcrtainment, Tor
Rent, lor .Sale, Toiind. Help Wanted. Instruction,
lost. Motorcycles, Musicians, Personals. Riilc
Wanliil, Rickn Wunletl, Room Wiiiiled, RiMimiiiale
WantesI, .Services, Suininer Suhlet. lo Sublet, I ravel,
lypinR/ WrvHl Prot., Wanted lo Rent, Wanted

HK.ARDINti PI KSONAI.S
1 .\ll |irrviii.iK M' IM l» |iiiinlir.><l Ir, I lAivifi cbnillnl rmiito>

«* Mmr imymem K »i:i-f|»litntf nt thf cliiMfM
2 I xM n^tim may niit l» uwtl In |iciv>nxK Thf only rtrffHlont

arp Ml lililhiliiy h t.MiginliiMllon^ ivrwixU
t I'h.MW nimitwM xic niti xlliHvrd In prrvifuiH

4 A<!drp\u-i, o* dorm room numlim »it mil alloivn] In prrvmih
s PpnonaK of X thiMienlnn or dCfogxtOf>, viodtfilvf or llliHout

nitiiip xi» nor xctppuhle rViionah mxy om tw \netS lor lh#
(HiriioM' of hxirxxnwnl

ft Crolxilily mx> nol tv uwl In iK-ivmxl^

7 IlM- I ,iftt*i'»i tnrrvn Ihp ttglil lo ir»ii»* or will iin> |irTtor>«l

that doc* nol mm thp ( itth^wi tixndxrdi in MTOfdancr
iiiih the vMiiiiM or ih* ( ommoowrnlih of ktasuthuwtM

RATES
$2.00 minlimim/ri.iy

Sludfnt*:

20( per word/day

All Olhrrt:

40« per word/day

Special Heading:

$2.50 Eiiira

NO REFUNDS

I shoot anything 546-1618

call now

PrognofllT Need help"' Call Birthright Tot

free testing and canng conlidenfial sup

port 549 1906

TRACY FRIEDENBERG
Hoppv 21al Biithdoyf Have ar^ iiwesnme

dayi I love you and I am glad that your age

caught up to the one on your ipi Love,

Tracy

TRAVEL
Spring Braokl Bahamas cruise 6 days

$279' Incfuiles 12 meals' Cancun .

Jamaica Irom $429' Panama City $129i

Daytona. Key West « Cocoa Beach S159>

1800^678-6386

tpriof rook lowest prices to Bahamas.

Cancun, Florida, and more Call Jell at

5494937

TYPING
Dote onlrir end word procetiing

Reliable and fast Call Andy 586 0976

WANTED
i/all systems Buv/sell/trade

CollJoe6 2348

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Dale: Taken By:

Dale(s) to run:

Total Days: X

Special heading ($2.50 extra):

Headline:

Words: Xrate Payment

Authorized signature:

.IJ LI MM!
1

1 MJ

3
! i i -MJ.M.

* ai[:i_xrf ri

ADVERTISING COPY
~

!
i -i-l 1 i

! M. i-L]..JJ.J..L.LL.UXL.lXUi
I r:r:i:i:i Ef rijixnTXJiErnxEri 2

-Ml. M M 1 rMLLlTJ-JlJILXriXaTn 3

1 r n:iT]:-nnxnnixniiiixErn 4

* ''I-L^i:p:i::J- ix
i j ],j:ixq1uijpxmtt r nT-rrp 5

6 oxiixrxixixrjxrnjxLTxrxixrTXTTTTTTTi e

7 rixTxixnxrrrxjxixTxixixixiiiixjxix^ 7

8 rij L-ixcrrrrnxixix'ixrixixiJixnxixirn e

9 'TixnxriiJXiiTiJirxiQixTixLrxixrxEix

»

10 rxTxrxnxixixi-OTTTTTxixrrnTTTTTxrxn 10
Insert one chmDcler

.
space, or puncltittlion mar* per boi use capital imitrs where they apply '''>'-' tlgur^d on »aeh tin* otloimu»td
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I L>«: VtoMtWORt 1 Or>NT

OJTS\t>t

Do V«k\W

-4'.

NMtT 10 ijo 'N

PWXVtVtS J

^
ff^

Satwrdcnr Night P*v*r By Gleeson

«Leh1^m
An\1uOt 1RMA5PIW'5

Th* Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

600V lUCK
T2?Nie*<T,

PETE*?.

Tlie Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

I OON'T <beT (T! THOSE SftXlKbHTS flPE
PIAYIW& OVER THE flU(7lENC£ A&A

Jim's Jewmai By Jim

; '\*6*.'i ott -tK« c«p^ Ilk ««pl*«Ke4 it

I

S+w*. Jo«» W4<^5 V.;i\A of ju«c\^V^

wi-rV toner.

4Mi tKev« -toll

Pa*^ "Vo tv^ it-

D«vv\ (i\<l«Ct a* it

r'l^Vvt aKi Tte\

expl«iHe4 it

tV\s V^f •'^M-

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Diib*rt By Scott Adams

Ut NEED TO FINISH YOUR

PROGRAM TUICE ^5 FAST,

SO rr\ ADDIIslG A PERSON
TO HELP VOU

YOU AMGHT NEED
TO TRAIN Hir^

A LITTLE BEFORE
HE5 PRODUCTIVE

TELL ME AGAIN
WHAT THE BIG
GLOLOING
THING IS

Garfi»id By Jim Davis

WOU NEVER HOG V WITH ALL POE
MC LIKE THAT J RESPECT, VOORE

NOTEPPV BEAR

.,..,.--s^ss-
(j»i«OFK*

on vii»»"«
'»"

585-0241 1?
ROUTE 9
ADLEY MA

MmsmCKKKTU

North Amherst Motors CARSTAR^,

78 Old Sunderland Rd.. Nonh Amhiisl MA 549-2880

Northampton CARSTAR^

UiAOamon Ho ,
Northampion, MA 5864444

• C«n • Mmi Vint

•TdickJ

•CergoVent

• Low Oirly Weekly

Weekend Rilei

'We Rent to All

QueMled Oriven

21 rttrtorOldef

Oirecl Billing To

Iniunnce

Comp«nln

Job Tip #42

1

...Not all employers advertise |

in the paper. Make contacts!

Crcalc a profc.»wional looking ro^umc a(

CopyCal Print fthop

I homt from a stitclum ofattrtclirt

liifli quality 2.W cotton paptr.

^tll lyprsri one pa%e and make fO

copies all in Just two business days.

(Inly $I9.9S wilh ihn coupon

^^mm
?PR Tn^irMlp Si Amherst 549 3840 32 Pif WfeMiBJIWIBIHU

I

Bid

<::7Tunan ^axazn <^if\E.i.tauxant

74e Seat (^Ukca^ Su^
Mandarin / Szechuan Cuisine

Wc Deliver in Amherst 5-9:30 Everyday

lilU-l-l-:T A SUNDAY \Vi\\ INCH
Biiffcl Every Niglil 5-8 pni • Sunday Brunch Ham 3pm

.C>U ALL vol; can F.AT $5.99

V**^ Children Lndcr 10 $3.50

Luncheon Specials served II .30 - 3pm $3.25

All luncheon specials come *ilh rice & your choice of 2

chicken fingers. 2 chicken »ings or hoi & sour soup.

Take Out Service - Full Cocktail Menu
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

i^^ V' Mu.' M» nfrN

l\ TP^^tiJ- y
-^K* ^ Vk. ia ,W«»rt. >v\ ^ *JL*\

L*oid By Roger & Salem Salloom

rr?v. ii'/a$>

/Wy U\ei;\(i Chris is pretty

depressed

He can't get a job.

Every place he goes they

tell him Iw needs experience. >

Finally, he went to a car

wash. The guy aslied liim it /le liad

experience. He said,

'I wash my car every

Sunday if the weatlter's good.

"

The guy said,

"That's not enough.

"

So, Chris told me he's

gonna wash his car every Sunday

no matter what the weather is

like...tlwn he'll go back.

He went to a pizza place

too. This guy said he needed 1

years experience making pizzas.

Maybe Chiis

slwuld've thought about ll)at..

when Iw was 7.

Your Heroscep*
By Jeane Dixon

ARIES (Match Pl-Aptil 19) A
busineu eppotntment may b« dif-

ficult 10 <rr«n9« Sl*y c«lm, Uning
youi temper would be counter-

produttive Let others set tfie

business agenda for a cfiange
Time is on your side A secret wish
comes true

TAURUS (April 20~May 20)
Your compassion and loyalty win
new Iriends today People with
good values admire your instirKIs

Be prepared lo make some practi-

cal choices on the home front

Croup activities help you escape a
rut

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20)
Forge ahead in the financial
arena Seeking quiet work sur-

roundings will help will help con-
serve your creative energy Tough
times with a loved one are ansing,

take them in stride they will end
soon Something abstract
becomes tangible. Encourage
family members to protect their

riealth by adapting new habits

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22)
Vour partner may have a better
sense of what must be done to
improve a credit rating
Cooperate A ma|or financial
move is imminent Soon you will

need to make fewer sacrifices in

your relationship

LEO duly 2J-Aug 22)
Opening new lines of communi-
catirxi will improve a financial sit-

uation Look to the future, not the

past Drink more whiskey A direct

approach will work best Pledge
to lake prompt action orKe viUI

facts and figures become avail-

able

VIRGO (Aug 23-5epl 22) A
partnership produces higher prof.

Its than anticipated Continue lo

keep expenses under control
Emphasizing teamwork will txmsi
productivity Support your

Inends. but do nol sacrifice your
principles

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
Original ideas flow freely! A cre-

atively structured protect holds
great financial promise Changes
in the work environment will

boost morale Recogni/e your off-

spring's special weaknesses and
strengths

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
k/loney-making ideas cannot
wall Move on them tiefore time
slips away family ties give you
important support Break away
from old routines by trying fun
group activities

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec
21) Schedule rhanges are need-
ed to accommodate your
co-workers or family A long-
standing arrangement may have
to be canceled Business
prospects continue to blossom
Play your cards carefully Use
finesse when mixing business
with pleasure

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an
19) Concentrate on the essen
tials. Vour intuition is correct, you
can expect little support from
others Romance could have its

ups and downs Do not despair
Greater recognition of your tal-

ents IS in the cards

AQUARIUS (|an 20-Feb 1 8)
Exercise self-control when things

do not go your way Be patient
with tht very young, who cannot
yet master their temper or pas-
sion Older heads will come up
with the right answers tonight

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
Strive to balance professional and
family concerns Loved one's sug-

gestions could twister your bank
account Diligence on the work
front will l>e rewarded with a raise

Of promotion Always be true to
your high ideals

Cles* to Horn* By John McPherson

A/c^/gtvr ,„^ 3-1

The Candle Glow Inn introduce! its new
scrotch-oncl-sniff menus.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Caleb Cochran
Photo Technician |uan )o$^ Chacon Quiros
Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Dave Gleeson,

Mark Mitchell, Ken Perry

Dining Common* Mono
LUNCH

Hot Turkey Sandwich
Corned Beef on Roll

BASICS LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich
Tri Bean Casserole

DINNER
Baked Ziti

Savory Beef Strudel

BASICS DINNER
Baked Ziti

Cauliltower/ Eggplant CaSS.

Daily Crossword
EdilMl by Trud* MkU Jaffa

ACNOM
' Tons

6 Srion rwmrKMr

10 TToMy
u Pkjnwd oadar

15 VbkamalM
16 Laugfi. in Lyon

17 cZompaM ulna

10 una
i« »«ano«*<Ma

30 Lomriaiand

21 On m« qu( vrva

23 PMr-Miapad
tfiatrumams

23 Oaddali counny

34 ChMUMX

) Wllroon
4 MoTTMng

mcMalur*

5 Sofiwmdira
t Sauntar

7 Soma acriooi

• H.

9 Aimra
ollm

10 Siiodi

11

oity

M U i allii n ne

andnamauaa*
37 Anagram lor

•pM
19 Ttk tlk'

40 r^apMuma
tori

42 Pouroalm

upon

43 Lla Paul Pry

44 Cloyaa

47

40 Ka*y

SO Eraio. tor ona

91 Star*

53 Sharpen

54 Huineug

laad-in

55 a* under

1 2 sp« 01 -Th. ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

2S Counaoua
28 T\i«1aan tur cap

10 Cartnn
tournamantl

11 Manaaoat
33 Elac una

IS Lataal laannn

36 Wan wrong

17 Sanaioand

n NoMSWmlna
kxanon

1« Claarn

40 -IjMaCoionar

oil

41

oourNry

43 approMlMd
44 -iMamy ipott

46 Coagulata*

48 MO-ranga

49

% HarvMl

53 UoMwy ol

Soutti Anwnca
54 amaapWIar
96 Btoc*

57 Prvwnad courta

ja Collon ouaad

S« Pnwar .

80 l^toman't wron]

41 Catd

OOWfN
I DWuiga

2

Tanvnr
13 AVy Qan T 1 L tm* • T P_HI ic:0lw

EAxn lO e npN u P'8* |«|P{|

18 NortfiSM 1 a r * 1 t 'ri*I8

la«Mr

1
c 1 NT 1

-^
*ii L a 1*! NiT
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Congratulations
Dave & Ian

Have Fun on Your

Honeymoon
This is just the beginning

Quote ol the Day

We are all in the gut-

ter, but some of us are

looking at the stars.

-Oscar Wilde

^^
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Associated Press Top 25 -- Men's Basketball

1 UCLA 6 UCund 11 Virginia

2 Kansas 7 WakeFotesi 12 Arizona

3 Kentucky 1. UMass 13 Villmova

4 N Caiolina 9 Michigan Si 14 Purdue

5 A/kansas 10 Maryland 15 Miss St iHP Sports The Basketball Haii of Fanoe in Springfield, Mass. is

having its own "March Madness' for the month of

March. College students wfx> show their college IDs at

the door con get in for holf-price all nionth.

Massachusetts is one win from championship
Minutemen will

play for fourth title

in A- 10 conference

By Matt Vautour

G}lleglan Sloff

PHILADELPHIA — One step clos-

er to history.

The University of Massachusetts

men's basketball team brought them-

selves within one game of becoming

only the second team in NCAA histo-

ry to win four straight regular season

and tournament conference titles by

beating St. loseph's, 68-57, at the

Palestra last night.

The only other team to accomplish

such a feat is North Carolina State,

which won the Southern Conference

from 1947-51.

The win will give the Minutemen
one fmal game at the

William D. Mullins

Center. as

Massachusetts will

face the Temple Owls
on their home floor for the Atlantic

10 title and an automatic bid to the

NCAA tournament.

The win improves Massachusetts

to 25-4 on the season. It was the

I Ith straight win in the Atlantic 10

tournament for the Minutemen.

St. loseph's finishes at 17-11. a

long shot for an NCAA at-large bid,

but Massachusetts coach John
Calipari campaigned vehemently for

the Hawks after the game.

"St. loc's deserves to be in the

NCAA tournament," Calipari said. "It

would be an absolute crime if they

are not in the NCAA tournament.

"The way they played down the

stretch, you're talking about a team

that deserves to be in."

Senior Bernard Blunt, who was
playing in his final game in Phil-

adelphia, led all scorers with 18 points.

The fifth-seeded Hawks, who
knocked off fourth-seeded St.

Bonavcniure in double overtime

Sunday night, came in hoping for an

upset of even larger magnitude.

Down by eight at halflime, the

Hawks, who came back from a

Massachusetts 68

St. Joseph's 57

1 5-poinl deficit the previous night,

tried to repeat their heroics.

Led by Mark Bass, St. Joseph's

went on a 9-0 run capped by a Bass

three-pointer to give the Hawks their

flrst lead since early in the first half.

But while St. joe's seemed to be

still celebrating its mini- comeback,

Massachusetts stormed back. Keyed

by Dana Dingle's inside play and
Marcus Camby's ferocious work on

both ends of the floor, the Minutemen
went on a 9-0 run of their own to

return their lead to eight.

The Hawks never recovered. The
Minutemen were solid the rest of the

way, letting the Hawks get no closer

than six points en route to the

1
1 -point victory. When the outcome

was no longer in question,
Massachusetts fans in attendance
began chanting "We want Temple.'

The Hawks carried the momentum
of the previous night's thrilling victo-

ry into the early part of the game.

The two teams stayed

close most of the first

half. Led by an eight-

point first half by

Donta Bright, the

Minutemen were able to build an

eight-point lead at halftime.

Calipari was pleased with Bright's

early play but disappointed that the

junior forward picked up a technical

foul early in the second half.

"I thought Donta Bright played

well until he got the technical,"

Calipari said. "Up until that, I

thought he might have been the best

player on the lloor."

Edgar Padilla also had 12 while

Lou Roe collected a double-double

of 1 1 points and 1 1 rebounds.

Minuleman Notebook: Roe's 1

1

rebounds moves him within 12

boards of Julius Ervings all-time

leading mark of 1 ,049 rebounds.
*••

Rumor has it that this might be the

final Atlantic 10 tournament in the

Palestra. With the new Philadelphia

Spectrum expected to be ready in

two years and a third Philly team (La

Salle) joining the conference next

year, the A- 10 may look toward a

larger venue. Conference spokesmen

Ray Cella said different buildings bid

for the tournament every year.

CdLECIAN rill PHOIO

The University of Massachusetts men's basketball team defeated St. Joseph's in the semi-finals

of the A-1 tournament last night and will host the finals on Thursday in the Mullins Center.

Wins in the mail

postmarked for the

Mullins Center

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

PHILADELPHIA — The University of

Massachusetts men's basketball team should have

beaten the Hawks of St. Joseph's in the semifinal

round of the Atlantic 10 basketball championships.

That, you can put it in an envelope, seal it and

send it to the William D. Mullins center in Amherst.

Mark it "Refuse to lose the A-10 basketball champi-

onships."

Who are they playing? St. Joseph's? The team

that Massachusetts has beaten twice this season in

as many games? Oh yeah, that one. A 12-point vic-

tory at home (74- 62) and a convincing 77-58 win

at Hawk Hill for the Minutemen is tell-tale evidence

that the Hawks don't stand a chance.

Massachuseta jumpn out to a 17-14 lead before

a timeout with 11:31 left in the half. A few
turnovers and missed shots down low keep the

Minutemen up by only three. Bernard Blunt, who
only played 19 minutes the night before, scored 10

of the 14, keeping the Hawks close.

What are the Hawks seeded in the tournament?

Fifth? And they are in the semi-finals, so that means

they beat the fourth seed? Yeah, they defeated St.

Bonaventure on Sunday night, but it took them two

overtime sessions to upend the Bonnies. 84-78. And
it was a 9:30 p.m. tipoff that ended at approximate-

ly 12:15 a.m.

They have to be fatigued, since it is less than 17

hdurs following the marathon game. It was all over

before it started.

The Minutemen went off on a 12-4 run to make
it 29-21, capped off by a Donta Bright driving

layup. They maintained the eight-point lead head-

ing into halftime with a 32-24 score.

Where is it being played? The Palestra? In

Philadelphia, where St. Joseph's University is locat-

ed? Doesn't matter. The crowd does not suit up to

play, so they really won't affect the result of the

game. And besides, Massachusetts is 10-2 in A- 10

tournament games played at the Palestra.

After a Terrell Myers layup and a Reggie

Townsend dunk to lead off the second half, the

Hawks came to within two, 32-30. On the next

drive, Myers saved the ball from going out of bounds

at half court, got it to Mark Bass, who nailed a three

pointer. The Palestra crowd went nuts, as the

Tun to HOOPS, page 8

Women's A-1 tourney up for grabs

By Candke Flcmming

Collegian Staff

The 1995 Women's Atlantic 10

Conference Tournament promises

to be an exciting one.

Although George Washington is

the No. 1 seed, the Colonials are

not the overwhelming favorite. The
tournament seems to be in the

grasp of any of the teams in the

conference.

"It should be a great tourna-

ment," George Washington coach

|oe McKeown said. "Since wc are

the No. 1 seed, our goal is to win

the tournament. Wc are focused on

doing that."

"The tournament will be fun."

Massachusetts coach |oanic

O'Brien said. "Anyone can win it."

"I think personally the tourna-

ment is up for grabs." Rutgers

coach Theresa Crentz said. "You
really need to be on your game [to

win]."

"1 think there is so much parity

this year." St. loseph's coach

Stephanie Gaitley said. "There is

going to be a great first round of

games."

The first round should indeed be

outstanding.

After the opening round game
Wednesday afternoon which pits

No. 8 seed St. Bonaventure (9-17,

4-12 in the A-IO) against the

ninth-seeded Temple Owls (2-24,

0-15), No. 2 seed Massachu.setts

will tip off at 1 p.m. on Thursday

against No. 7 seed West Virginia in

the first game of quarterfinal

action.

The Minutewomen swept the

regular season series 2-0, crush-

ing the Lady Mountaineers in

COIUCIAN rilt PHOTO

Octavia Thomas will lead the Minutewomen into the A-10 tournament

were they are the No. 2 seed and one of the many teams who are tal-

ented enough to win the trophy.

Amherst (Feb. 2), 89-64, while

escaping in Morgantown (Feb.

25), 71-70.

The frontcourl trio of Melissa

Gurile. Octavia Thomas, and
Crystal Carroll should wreak havoc

on the Lady Mountaineers.

"Massachusetts obviously has

got us outsized," West Virginia

coach Scott Harrelson said.

"We'll have a hard time matching

up with them. We want to get

into a jumpshot contest. If they

pound it in against us like they

have been, wc are going to be in

trouble."

"We went down to West Virginia

and had a great game." O'Brien

said. "Scott's | Harrelson) probably

got his team playing their best of

the season. If we play like we are

capable of playing [we'll do well).

We just have to got out and do the

best that we can."

West Virginia will be led by two

freshman phenom guards. Talisha

Hargis and Christie Lambert.

Hargis has been outstanding in

defense using her quickness while

Lambert has been consistent from

the field.

"Hargis and Lambert are two

great players. I'm really happy to

have them on my side," Harrelson

said. "Lambert is just like ice water

in a vein. She shoots consistently

from deep. People will have to

make her put the ball on the fioor

to stop her.

"Talisha is on her way to break-

ing school records. She's had a ter-

rific year for us. Everybody's had

trouble with her. She has quick,

unbelievable hands."

Another exciting game should be

No. 4 seed St. loseph's (19-7.

1 1-5) against No. 5 seed Rhode

Island (16-10. 9-7) at 6 p.m. The

Hawks swept the regular season

series in two close games.

The Rams will have the difficult

task of going up against the Hawks
in-your-face defense. If they can

do that, they could come up with

the win.

"Our offense is like watching

paint dry." Gaitley said. "The rea-

son why we got into the tourna-

ment last year was our defense.

Our kids are sold on it."

The two remaining first round

games feature the two top teams

from last years tourney, GW and

No. 3 seeded Rutgers.

"Next week is the third season

[of the year]," Gremz said. "We'll

go out and try to do the best job wc
can."

'This year is the first year we
have won the [regular season] title

outright, so it's exciting to our

players." McKeown said. "We have

high expectations."

Kelly Liljeblad qualifies for NCAAs
By Allisoo Connolly

Collegian Staff

This past weekend the University

of Massachusetts women's indoor

track and field team placed 22nd
overall in the Eastern Collegiate

Athletic Conference Championships

(ECACs) in Syracuse. N.Y.

Senior standout Kelly Liljeblad

qualified for the NCAA
Championships and broke her own
school record in the 3,000 meters by

seven seconds, running the event in 9

minutes, 35.67 seconds. Liljeblad

placed third overall and scored all of

UMass' six points.

"It was a very exciting race,"

Massachusetts coach )ulie l^Freniere

said. "The top three runners were
bunched together for the whole race

up until the gun lap. Kelly gave it all

she had."

The Cornell University and Penn

Stale University runners finished only

two seconds ahead of Liljeblad.

"Kelly is the first NCAA provision-

al qualifier in years." LaFrcniere said.

"To come back from knee surgery

and qualify, she's on top of the

world. She made it because of her

hard work, sacrifices and determina-

tion."

Senior jancy Meeks finished in

seventh place after the triple jump
event with a leap of 39 feet, 8 inch-

es. Meeks broke her old record last

weekend by jumping 40 feet 4 inches

at the New England Championships.

"These jumps were the best series

of her life," LaFreniere said. "She
was only one place outside of scoring

and two inches outside of fifth place.

Unfortunately, she fell on her best

jump. But it was the first time she

has made it to the finals at this level."

In the 55-meter hurdles, sopho-

more Anya Forrest set a record in the

preliminaries with her time of 8.61

seconds, but did not qualify to move
on to the final round. In the

semi-final round, Forrest ran the

event in 8.25 seconds.

"Unfortunately, she didn't react

to the guns and sat in the blocks,"

LaFreniere said. "If you make a mis-

take, it will cost you. There's no

room for error because the race is

so short. For her, it cost her the

finals."

Freshman Rosemarie Bryan also

ran in the 55-meter hurdles. Bryan

finished the preliminaries in a time

of 8.36 and the semi-finals in 8.32

seconds, but she also did not

advance to the final round. Bryan

also competed in the long jump, fin-

ishing twelfth with a jump of 18 feet

4 inches.

"It was not her best jump, but it

was definitely respectable,"

LaFrcniere said. "I expect her to hit

19 feet by the spring."

Bryan still holds the schcwl record

from the Atlantic 10 Championships

three weeks ago with a jump of 18

feet 7 inches.

In the pentathlon, junior Megan
O'Neil placed thirteenth overall with

a total of 3,205 points. O'Neil set a

personal record in the long jump and

the hurdles. Last weekend, she broke

the school record with a score of

3,236 points.

Freshman Rebecca Donaghue ran

in the 800-meters, but did not

advance to the finals.

"This was not her fastest time,"

Turn to TRACK, pcige 8

Hockey heads for first tourney
By Leigh Torfain

Collegian Staff

It's a whole new ballgame.

The University of Massachusetts will play in their first

ever Hockey East post-season contest at 7 p.m. this

evening in Boston College's Conte Forum, at the Kclley

Rink.

Although the ninth-seeded Minutemen finished up the

regular season at 5-27-2. and 3-21 in Hockey East con-

tests, the record will be meaningless in the single-elimina-

tion tournament that begins tonight.

"There's no pressure on us, only the will to survive

and get to the next round," UMass coach |oe Mallen

said. "Wc feci very strongly that if wc can win one game,

that we can win two games. There's no doubt in our

minds."

The eighth-seeded Eagles enter tonight's contest after

an 1 1-21-2, 8-14-2 regular season, having dropped their

season finale Saturday night to Boston University by a

10-3 count. The Eagles have currently lost six of their last

seven, dating back to a 7-6 Beanpot semifinal victory over

the Harvard Crimson on Feb. 6.

UMass has not fared well either of late, dropping 10

contests since their stunning upset of No. 1 Maine on |an.

28. The Minutemen have lost third period leads in each of

their past two games.

"I think that our guys will be hungry coming off this

loss (Saturday, 5-1 at Northeastern) and we've just got to

hope that we can come out and win that 60-minuie

game." Mallen said.

"We need to have a good feeling going into that rink.

Our backs arc to the wall, with single game elimination.

H'll tell the team] 'Let's just get out and play some

hockey." I've been trying to get this team ready to play

that game all year long. Now let's just see if we can do

it."

UMass won its first Hockey East game on Ian. 7, when

thev beat the Eagles 5-3 before 5.492 at the William D.

Mullins Center. BC transfer Sal Manganaro had a pair of

goals against his former club, while Dave Kilduff made 32

saves for the Minutemen.

Unfortunately, UMass did not fare as well in its two

visits to Kelley Rink this season, as they fell to BC 4-2

on Oct. 30, and 8-4 on )an. 6. Sophomore goaltender

Greg Taylor was the goalie of record in all three con-

tests.

A major factor in the three games against the Eagles

has been the powerplay, where UMass converted on

just 16 of 200 (8 percent) opportunities this season.

The Minutemen went 2-for-4 on the powerplay in their

victory over the Eagles, but was a combined O-for-12

in their two losses at Kelley Rink. BC was 7-for-lo

(58.9 percent) in the three contests between the two
clubs.

"If we can just get it going on the powerplay at the right

time. I think we have a chance to win," Mallen said.

"I saw BC play [Friday night at Merrimack] and they

played very well. But the thing that's in our favor is that

they're playing three games in five days, so that's a benefit

to us."

In order to stop the Eagles, UMass' defensive corps

must find a way of containing BC's forwards Ryan
Haggerty, David Hymovitz, Don Chase and famie
O'Leary. The four have combined for seven goals and 12

assists in their outings against the Minutemen this sea-

son.

It is likely that goaltender Brian Regan will be called

upon to stop the high-flying Eagle attack. Regan, the lead-

ing contender for the goaltender's position on the league's

All- Rookie team, has made at least 25 saves io each of

his last eight outings and four times this season made at

least 41 saves against a Top 10 team.

Taylor will be tough to beat in the BC net, though.
The sophomore posted a 4.30 goals against average this

season to accompany an .874 save percentage, and has

been tough on the Minutemen this season posting a

2.64 GAA, as he allowed just seven goals in 159:17
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Hockey team pulls

off upset at B.C.

Ttie UMass tiockey team upset BC
5-4to advance to the quarterfinals of

the Hockey East Tournament in their

inaugural reason (See Sports, page 12).

Mount Holvoke hires

new president
Amki financial troubles and runrwrs

of co-education as a solution, the

South l-ladley college has hired a new
leader (See story, page 3).

Women's Day
comes to UMass

The Collegian takes a look at some
of the issues that face women, their

relationships and their history (See

page 5).

Extended Forecast

A 90 percent chance of rain today,
with a possible thunderstorm in the
afternoon. A 60 percent chance of
snow (yes, snow) is likely on Thursday,
with Friday remaining mosUy ck>udy.

9" 9* o«
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low: 30

HIGH: 35

low: 20

High: 35

low: 25
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Mexican economic

crisis hits new low;

U.S. bailout debated
By Sara SiJver

Assoc iated Press

MEXICO CITY — Mexico's eco-

nomic crisis deepened Tuesday as the

peso sank again and the central bank

was forced for a third straight week
to abandon its auction of government

bonds for lack of demand.
Meanwhile, the Mexican Congress

began debating a $20 billion U.S.

bailout package late Tuesday in a

special session. Opposition lawmak-

ers objected to stringent conditions

attached by
Washington to the

loan guarantees.

The peso closed

at 6.795 to the dol-

lar — hitting a new
low for the third

straight day. It

closed at 6.575
Monday. The peso

has lost almost half

its value against

the dollar since

Dec. 20 — and
even more against

other currencies
such as the

German mark and
Japanese yen.

Analysts said

efforts to boost the

peso are being hurt by the weakening

U.S. dollar, which has fallen amid
signs that U.S. interest rates might

not head higher in the near future.

"The dollar is under so much pre«-

ture that the U.S. can't keep its

promises to boost the peso," said

Kevin Harris, an economist with
MCM CurrencyWatch.

Meanwhile, the Mexican stock

market was little changed, closing up
0.10 percent at 1,524.20.

Investors havrsaid they were
increasingly skittish over delays by

"It's hard but we
keep scraping by

with what we earn,

'

said Juan

Rodriguez, a

mechanic earning

500 pesos a month,

now worth about

half the $150 he

made before the cri-

sis began Dec. 20.

the government of President Ernesto

Zedillo in presenting a new wage and
price control plan to confront the

economic emergency.

Zedillo had said such a plan would
be unveiled as soon as Congress,
dominated by his governing party,

formally approves the $20 billion

bailout package offered by the

Clinton administration.

Critics have said the plan will leave

Mexico in even greater debt and also

force the country to abide by U.S.

loan conditions that would cede some
control of the

economy to the

United Slates — a

charge supporters

deny.

The government
canceled its weekly

auction of bonds
called Tesobonos
because of a lack

of demand. The
central bank hasn't

sold fresh

Tesobonos since

Feb. 14, and some
$630 million of

obligations arc set

to expire this

week.

The impact of a

prolonged crisis

was being felt by the Mexican public.

"It's hard but we keep scraping by

with what we earn,' said juan

Rodriguez, a mechanic earning 500
pesos a month, now worth about half

the $150 he mode before the crisis

began Dec. 20 with the government's

devaluation of the peso.

The peso has fallen far beyond
what many expected. The govern-

ment predicted in January that the

peso, which traded at about 3.4 to

the dollar before the devaluation,

would settle at about 4.5.

Study rime

-•-%
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First-year landscape architecture major takes advantage of the mild March weather

to study for mid-terms by the campus pond.

UM students sick of long wait at Health Services
By Mamie ThonrMl

Collegian Staff

As some students sat bored, listlessly flipping through

magazines at the University of Massachusetts Health
Services yesterday, others sighed and stared off into

s|>ace.

Time seemed to lose meaning as these students sat

waiting to be seen by doctors in urgent care — a scene at

the UHS some have grown accustomed to.

"I waited an hour and a half when I was here two
weeks ago,' said patient Megan Siegel, a sophomore
sports medicine major. 'I've been waiting about 40 min-
utes today."

Siegel is not alone.

While the UHS continues to try and remedy its prob-

lem of understaffing, some students are still finding dis-

satisfaction with the services available, such as long

waits.

However, according to Pauline Marney, director of

nurses at UHS, long waits are not uncommon in a clinic

like urgent care — it is a walk-in clinic, and is not run by

appointments.

"If 10 people walk in five minutes before you, then you

will have a long wait," she said.

Hour-long waits

The last time Shelly Dassat. a senior fisheries biology

major, came to UHS, she waited for an hour and 15 min-

utes, for a doctor who sent her home without a cure,

Dassat said.

She was given medication for a migraine thar did not

help. "The people are nice, but I am dissatisfied because

they don't have a cure for my illness." she said.

Although over an hour seems like a long wail, the

acceptable waiting time is 6-8 hours according to the

national accreditors who review UHS, said loyce

Humphries, the urgent care coordinator. The average

waiting time at urgent care is 30 minutes.

A half an hour may seem like a long wait, but it is

Camping it up

t.'V . ff ^
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Sophomore theater major Robin Reed checks otjt one of the many job opportunities at camps at a recent

fair in the Student Union Ballroom.

"pretty good,' Humphries said. The sickest people are
those seen first.

"Most people arc understanding when someone who is

very ill needs to be »een first," Humphries said.

However, sometimes students are loo sick to wait. "I

had a sore and swollen throat and couldn't swallow,*
said sophomore Micheli Fessclmeyer, "I had to wail an
hour and a half, and there was only one other person
waiting.'

Other difficulties at UHS arc mainly due to shortage of
staff because of budget cuts, according to a clinic assistant

lean Ohison, who has been with UHS for 14 years.

Univcreily response

The staff feels badly when people are not satisfied with
the service, Ohison said.

"There is nothing we can do, ii is out of our hands. We
have to let shouting roll off our backs and encourage
patients to make complaints," she said.

UHS director Bcmette Mclby said that the staff is trying

to remedy ihe shortage.

"We have shortages of support staff for clinics which
wc are in the process of filling," Melby said. "We are
interviewing for Clinic assistants now."
UHS was the subject of many complaints two years

ago. which were directed to Thomas B. Robinson, vice

chancellor for student affairs.

"I have received very few complaints this academic
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First annual Queer
Fest to celebrate

GLB issues
,
pride

By Wendy Darfing

CoiWgian Sloff

After more than a year of delay, plans for Queer Fest
'95 are underway at the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst. The festival, scheduled for May 4, is designed as

an all-day event to celebrate gay, lesbian, and bisexual

pride and increase GLB awareness.

"Two years ago Queer Fest was proposed by the
Program [for GLB Concerns) and the [Lesbian Bisexual

Gay Alliance] as an alternative to week-long Awareness
Days," said Worder Henline, project coordinator.

Instead of spreading out events over a period of days.

Queer Fest organizers have planned an event that takes

place in the center of campus and is sure to attract a lot of
attention, said Henline.

Vendors, games, muaic and more

Queer Fest will include a daytime festival and concert,

plus an evening ice cream social and a free dance.

The "midway" will be set up on the lawn between the

Du Bois Library and the Student Union Building from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. This part of the festival will include booths
set up by local vendors and GLB organizations. Vendors
will sell arts, crafts and food, while GLB organizations

will offer the chance to play carnival games and win small

prizes.

Besides the "midway,* there will be a daytime stage fea-

turing local and national performers. GLB musicians,

comics, activists and a keynote speaker will take to the

stage to entertain and educate the UMaM campus, Henline

said.

An ice cream social will begin at 8 p.m. and kick off a

night of dancing and music, said Henline. The social it

planned for the patio of the Campus Center, and will be

followed by a free dance in the Student Union Ballroom.

Designed for maximuin aitcniion

Henline said that Queer Fest is scheduled for a weekday
to attract maximum attention and let as many people par-

ticipate as possible. The festival will take place May 4 at

the beginning uf the weekend that hosts the Northampton
Pride March.

"I would like to see the five-college student body grasp

this event and take ownership. This is part of an already

successful weekend,* Henline said.

Henline has high hopes for the festival, although he

realizes that not everyone at UMass will be receptive to

the idea of a GLB festival in the middle of campus.

"Some people at UMass will look on in disgust and
hatred, and that is alright. Wc are hoping that those peo-

ple will also learn from their hatred and move closer to

acceptance,* said Henline.

For other people, Queer Fest will be a time of "accep-

tance aitd self-understanding," Henline said. "Some peo-

ple will look on in fear, fear of who they are. These are the

people who are not set with their scxuajities.*

More support needed

The main organizers for the festival are the Program for

GLB Concerns and the LBGA, but Henline hopes that

more organizations and individuals will get involved.

"For Queer Fest '95 to be a success, we need the enthu-

siasm and support of other Pioneer Valley GLB organiza-

tions," said Henline. "We are looking for organizations

that are willing to sponsor booths on the midway and per-

formers on the daytime stage. Several community organi-

zations have expressed an interest in participating and I

am very excited about the response."

Organizers are also looking for individuals to serve as

coordinators for the various parts of the festival.

Coordinators are currently needed for the "midway," day-

time stage, ice cream social, and evening dance.

"Right now we are looking for motivated and well-

organized individuals to help out in coordinating on the

larger scale," said Henline.

Interested Individuals must fill out job applications at

the FVogram for GLB Concerns. Coordinators can be Five

College students or community member, and students may
be able to receive credit for their participation. The
Program for GLB Concerns may also provide coordinators

with a salary.

Turn to QUEER FEST. page 10

Area support sought in waste protest

Greenpeace Reps

to speak at Amherst

meeting next month
By Christopher Hossatt

Colleglon Staff

AMHERST — Representatives of

Greenpeace arc preparing to speak at

an April Town Meeting as part of an

ongoing effort to seek support in

their protest against government reg-

ulations on nuclear waste.

The resolution Greenpeace is spon-

soring is essentially a show of sup-

port — a petition which towns like

Amherst sign, instead of individual

people, said Bryan Harvey, chairman
of the select board.

"There is no force of law in this,"

Harvey said. "This is just a petition to

the state and federal government.'
The resolution calls for Amherst to

oppose the placement of any nuclear

waste in or around Amherst. It would
ask that the state require town

approval before any waste is brought

in.

Resolutions such as this have been

passed in other western

Massachusetts towns, according to

Bayard Littlefield of Greenpeace.

Select boards or town meetings in

Hatfield, Pelham, South Hadlcy,

Shutesbury and Williamsburg have

already passed such resolutions,

Littlefield said.

"The idea is to get all of western

Massachusetts to pass these resolu-

tions," she .said.

Increased responsibility

According to Littlefield, the Low
Level Radiation Waste Management
Board (LLRWMB) should create a

better classification system for

low-level waste, and the state should

hold those who produce the waste
responsible for storing it.

Littleneld went before the Amherst
select board in February in an unsuc-

cessful attempt to enlist select board

members as sponsors of the resolu-

tion, she said.

The board told her that, since she

had already obtained 125 signatures

from Amherst voters in support of

the resolution, she could take the

article to Town Meeting with herself

or Greenpeace as the sponsor,
Littlefield said.

Amherst Town Meeting has

already passed a resolution in Aug.

13, 1984, proclaiming itself a

nuclear-free zone. This resolution

made storage or transportation of

nuclear waste in Amherst's borders

illegal, according to Sandra Bergess

of the town clerk's office.

This resolution was superseded by

the Low-Level Radioactive Waste
Management Act, according to Ben
McKelway. public-participation

coordinator for the LLRWMB.
This state law, which was passed in

1987, states that radioactive waste is a

state-wide problem and individual

towns do not have veto power when it

comes to waste dump sites, he said.

Turn to GREENPEACE, page 3
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o Behind the
Scenes of the
Collegian

The Collegian will be
having an Open House
this Friday from 1

1

a.m. to 3 p.m. It's a
chance to see what we

look like, how we
operate and how you
can get involved.

We are always looking for staff
members for all three of our

departments — newsroom, busi-
ness and graphics. So come on
down. And hey — there will also

be free food.

Our office is IB Campus Center

Basement. Hope to see you there.

Anyone can

study abroad.

Arriving home
lappy is the

tricky part.

Looking forward to studying in another country? Make sure you apply

to a program that can answer your questions before you get there. A

program that has more than three decades of experience in handling

issues as diverse as transfer credit and foreign train schedules.

A program that gives you all the freedom you need to explore your new

home, but that will always be there for you if you get in a jam.

A program you can depend on and trust, before you go, while you're

there and when you get back. Ask your study abroad advisor about

Beaver College programs. Call for a free catalog today.

Study Abroad with Beaver College

1.800.755.5607

FYls are public service aniioucKernefits which are printed daily.

ae.^^mm 1^.^..^ M M.: To submit an FYI. please send a pre» rel«a>e containing all per-

f%^f WOUW EnmOmWWtSXlVwfm ""*"' 'ntormauon, .ncluding the name and phone number ol^ the contati person to the Collegian, do the News Editor.

Red Fiery Summer by
Wednesday, March 8

Lecture — "Beyond Apartheid: the

struggle for democracy in South
Africa,' by Karl Klare, Northeastern

University. Smith College, McConnell
103, 7:30 p.m.

Meeting — Five College Habitat

for Humanity will be holding a gener-

al interest meeting. Newman Center,

classroom 1, 4:30 p.m.

Forum — "What (and who) do
you need to know to help students in

stress?" Campus Center, Room 805,

12 p.m.

Literature — Poetry reading by
Cheryl Savageau. Augusta Savage
Gallery, 7 p.m.

GLB Lecture — "Bisexual

Methodologies," by Claire

Hemmings. Sponsored by the

Program for Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Concerns. Campus Center,

Room 917, 12 p.m.

Theater — The Birds. Two men
leave Athens in search of the "Good
Life' in this comic masterpiece. Rand
Theater, 8 p.m.

Community — Lenten Lecture
Series present Professor Paul Mariani

who will speak on "Professing our
faith.' Newman Center, Sunken
Lounge, 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — 'Filmic memorial and
colonial blues: Indochina and French

cinema," by Panivong Norindr. Smith

College, Seelye Hall 101,8 p.m.

Thursday, March 9

Lecture — "America's story

abroad," by Marian C. Bennet,
Inspector General, United States

Information Agency. Smith College,

Wright Hall common room, 4:15

p.m.

Film — Woman and Human
Rights. Presented by Amnesty
International. Mount Holyoke
College, 120 Clapp, 7 p.m.

GLB Lecture — "Thinking straight:

Heterosexism and Psychotherapy," by

lohn Dunkle. SUNY-Albany.
Campus Center room 911-915. 12

p.m.

Blood Drive — The goal is to collect

65 units of blood. Campus Center,

first floor, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Pottery demonstration — Joseph

Bennion, visiting artist from Utah,

will demonstrate his mastery of creat-

ing pottery. Student Union Craft

Center, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1

p.m. to 4 p.m.

Group — The Grief Survival

Group will be meeting to talk about

"Anniversaries and Holy days." Tobin

Hall, Psychological Services Center,

first floor, 6:30 p.m.

Theater — Yerma by Federico
Garcia Lorca. An epic tragedy
describing a woman's struggle

between her desire to have a child

and conforming to society's expecta-

tions that she remains in a fruitless

marriage. Amherst College, Kirby
Theater, 8 p.m.

Film — The Terrorrizer. Director

Edward Yang created a film portray-

ing post-colonial angst set against

the bitter concrete and asphalt of

contemporary Taipei. Smith College.

Wright Hall Auditorium, 7:50 p.m.

Dance — Ballet-Theater de
Bordeaux. North American debut
tour, this company presents the pas-

sionate ballet Carmina Burana,
choreographed by Paolo Bortoluzzi.

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall, 8 p.m.

Slide Show — Artists Giovanni
will give a presentation and slide

show of the 'American Collection."

Campus Center, Room 164-171, 4

p.m.

Friday, March 10

Auditions — The UMass Theater

Guild will be holding auditions for

Neil Simon's Brighton Beach
Memoirs. Casting four women and
three men. Campus Center, Room
904.6 p.m.

Film Festival — As part of the

Second Annual Multicultural Film

Festival, the documentary films Ocean
Apart and CiV/7 Rights, directed by

Frances Peters. Herter Hall, 7:50 p.m.

Geology — Connie Soja, Colgate

University, vrill speak on "Evolution

in isolation: Paleozoic reefs of the

Proto-Pacific." Part of the Visiting

Lecture Series in Geology. Morrill II

South, Room 131, 3:30 p.m.

Theater — Yerma by Federico
Garcia Lorca. An epic tragedy
describing a woman's struggle
between her desire to have a child

and conforming to society's exfjecta-

tions that she remain in a fruitless

marriage. Amherst College, Kirby
Theater, 8 p.m.

Theater

Thuy We. One-woman show about

Vietnam. Part of the Conference

"Legalizing Racism." Hampshire

College, Franklin Patterson Hall. 8

p.m.

Music — Five College Dance
Department Concert, featuring facul-

ty choreographers and dancers.

Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Music — Sage Hall Concert Series

present the Borromeo String Quartet.

Smith College. Sweeney Concert

Hall. Sage Hall, 8 p.m.

Film — Women and Human
Rights. Presented by Amnesty
International. Mount Holyoke
College, Hooker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Notices

Exemption Tests — This semes-

ter's Rl Basic Math Skills Test will

take place Monday, March 15 and

Thursday, April 6, Marcus Hall.

Room 1 5 1 . 6: 50 p.m.

Fundraising — WFCR 88.5 FM
Public Radio for Western New
England seeks volunteers to assist the

station with spring fundraising.

scheduled to begin on March 29. For

more information call Karin

Obermeierat 545-0100.

Community Sen'ice — The Viva

Community Service Council is asking

groups to submit the number of com-

munity service hours they have com-

pleted since the beginning of the aca-

demic year in order to tally up the

total number of hours this campus
has contributed. If you have any

questions, contact Lori McKinney at

545-3368.

Training — Amherst Leisure

Services is offering the updated
Lifeguard Training to strong swim-

mers at least 1 5 years of age. This

course provides an opportunity to

work hands on with children in

learning to swim programs. For more
information, all 256-4065.

Donations — March is National

Nutrition Month. You may not be

hungry but someone else is. Donate

your pennies and spare change to the

•Western Massachusetts Food Bank
and help fill up empty dinner plates

all across Massachusetts. Collections

will be taken at the UMass Nutrition

Table at the Campus Center
Concourse until March 8.
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MHC appoints a new president
Co-education considered as a solution to financial constraints

By Reid Frazier

Collegion Correspondent

SOUTH HADLEY - Mount
Holyoke College has named a new
president in the midst of financial

challenges that are causing debate

over the possibilities of co-educa-

tion.

Dr. loanne V. Creighton has been

named as a successor to Elizabeth T.

Kennan as president of the nation's

oldest all- women's college, accord-

ing to the .Mount Holyoke College

Office of Communications.

"Dr. Creighton is aware of the col-

lege's longstanding commitment to

single-sex education," said Kevin

McCaffrey of the communications

office. "She is, however, open to dis-

cussing the possibilities of co-educa-

tion."

Civighton will address the college's

financial challenges, which, accord-

ing to McCaffrey, has caused discus-

sion on the pan of some faculty over

whether the college should turn

co-ed.

"There is a small but vocal num-

ber of faculty advocating co-educa-

tion," said McCaffrey. "But the

majority of current faculty, students,

staff and alumni favor single-sex

education."

Advocates of co-education believe

that doubling the pool of applicants

wall alleviate financial constraints and

ensure that the school will receive

students of the highest scholastic

ability, McCaffrey said.

Another top priority will be to

keep Mount Holyoke a "need blind"

institution, which bases admission

decisions without regard to a stu-

dent's financial status. 70 percent of

Mount Holyoke students receive

some kind of financial aid from the

college, according to McCaffrey.

Creighton is scheduled to take

office on January 1, 19%. according

to McCaffrey.

Creighton was unanimously recom-

mended by a search committee com-
prised of trustees, faculty, students,

alumni arkd staff out of a field of 300
nominations, according lo Chris

Roch, a student member of the

search committee.

"She was the candidate who most

fully met our list of 1 2 priorities for a

candidate," Roch said. Aniong the

priorities were commitment lo edu-

cating women into the 21st century,

commitment to multiculturalism and

an ability to be a spokesperson for

the college.

Disagreement stalls summit meeting
By Ttwmos Ginsberg

Associoted Press

COPENHAGEN, Denmark — Discord over money, and

how to spend it, stalled progress Tuesday at a summit on

poverty as delegates jostled over ways to raise global liv-

ing standards.

After two days of the U.N. World Summit for Social

Development, delegates were still trying to work out pro-

visions on foreign aid, debt relief and education funding.

The issues were among the most contentious at the

summit, the first attempt to reach global consensus on

fighting poverty and unemployment.

Nearly 9,000 delegates from 183 nations flowed

through the sprawling convention center, making a cen-

tral hall look more like an international train station than

a summit meeting.

Piles of colorful brochures, posters and booklets were

scattered in corridors, forming an obstacle course of

issues — literally and figuratively — for delegates and

journalists at the week long session.

The summit is supposed to hammer out a final docu-

ment to be signed Sunday by nearly 120 national leaders,

including Vice President Al Gore, German Chancellor

Helmut Kohl and more than 100 other leaders.

Agreement has been reached on calls for equal rights

for women, better education for girls, improved access to

health care and more jobs for the rural poor.

But a caucus of 1 32 poorer nations on Tuesday all but

Health Services

continued from page 1

year." Robinson said. "I am comfortable and confident

with UHS, but we need to be as responsive as we possibly

can."

An important improvement in the last two years was

the reduction of waiting time for regular appointments,

rwhich wasttii in half, Mamey said. ' -'^'

WliriSift- amrtft waiting «im» .ftj<K»^i«fi<«rx*i»i4r.|ippil«l-
'
mcnt is 6.3 minutes, according lo a study of 343 cases in

; fall of 1994.

UHS does the studies annually to see if the waiting time

is reasonable for its patients, Mamey said.

"We are concerned about our patients, and I am sure

jundcrstaffingi affects some, but by helping each other we

have maintained patient care." she said. "Many of us have

assumed the role of clinic assistants.'

ruled out overall targets for anti-poverty spending.

The proposal to call upon nations to set a target of 20

percent of domestic spending for social welfare ran

aground when several delegates resisted any conditions on

aid money, said Venezuela's minister of family. Mercedes

Puildu de Briceno.

Delegates said the idea still could be preserved in

principle but would be limited to bilateral agreements.

That means countries would be left to work out spend-

ing goals on their own, without accounting to the United

Nations.

Still, some U.N. officials said the fact that the idea was

alive could be considered an achievement.

"We still consider it imporunt, it's a departure point,"

said Ican-Claude Faby, director of policy coordination at

the U.N. office on sustainable development.

The session was haunted by other money issues, such as

whether rich countries and banks will write off Third

World debt.

Negotiations on the issue bogged down Tuesday morn-

ing.

Officials from the United Nations, the United States

and other countries said they had no information about

any country or lender planning to announce debt relief at

the summit.

Denmark, the host country, tried to set an example last

week by canceling $166 million in loans owed by six

African and Latin American countries. Oihcr wealthy

countries praised the move but have not followed suit.

Cutting up is hard to do

In the past, clinic assistants had dual roles, because

they would be stuck at the phones. Now, there are clinic

assistants in the actual clinics and clinic assiiitants to

answer the phones in three cubicles near clinics one, two

and three.

" 'OhUon said her phone i* usually busyl'l coultl tw\% tip

.(» «i«'Y]Npl»on hold, |)iw«ix lu I % pe^*^ ««aiulingi)«rc

to check in," she said.
j

The outdated telephone «rstem is anther i»U€ cwfrcnt

ly being looked at by a ITHS task force. aTcoraing lo

Bcrrelie Melby. director of UHS.
A new system would climiriate ihe recording callers get

when they call UHS. It is a reasonable time to go on to the

University phone system, Melby said. "My goal is for this

summer."

nail ( A n riisON/couiCMN

Sodie West, a junior finance and HRTA major, prepares some broccoli for one of the many entrees at

Earthfoods.

Greenpeace
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"(Making oneself nuclear-free | might matter politically,

but it won't matter legally." said McKelway.

A bill is currently in Ihe stale house which would give

towns back their veto power, said David Colker, a local

campaigner for Greenpeace.

The LLRWMB has been working with the department

of public health in recent years to develop programs for

rarito active waste source reduction, McKelway said. The

programs include an increase in communication between

industries using radioactive materials, and finding non-

radioactive substitutes.

"The board feels it's doing all i( can do lo encourage

minumizalion and source reduclk>n,* McKelway said.

No tiles in tight

AmhcrM residents should not expect a prospeclive

dump site in Amherst anytime soon. Greenpeace is pass-

ing resolutions throughout western Massachusetts as a

preventative action, not in response to any state action as

of yet, Lilllefield said.

"We have no idea if Amherst is chosen for a site,"

Lilllefield said.

Greenpeace is asking for Amherst's support in urging ihc

Massachusetts LLRWMB lo conccnirale more on reducing

and eliminating radiuaclive waste al the source and less on

where lo put the waste, according to Lililefiekj.

tonight.
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FOR
SHIRTS

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 •256-1385

Imports & other unibody vehicles are our

specialty

State of the art equipment for precision frame

and unibody straightening (-»-or- 1/2 mm)

Over 90 years staff experience

Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

Advanced European technology painting

and refinishing systems.

We provide substitute transportation

Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it*s your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registntion # RS1212

WANTEl)
Assistant

Finance Manager

EXPERIENCE
is a must to be

successful in gaining the

competitive edge in today's

Business World...

We are looking for:

Ambitious • Responsible • Organized

SOPHOMORES
with good communication skills

Business Majors Preferred

Applications arc available at the Collegian

113 Campus Center and must be submitted by

Thursday March 9 @ 4:00 p.m. !!

^
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At the edge of the cUfif

Richard

Gilluly

A friend, an Englishman, says

he believes history will judge

the United States as harshly

for permitting the homelessness of

perhaps millions of its cilizer^s as it

judges Germany for the Holocaust.

At least, he says, concentration

camp inmates knew they were the

victims of a savage regime, whereas

the homeless often follow society's

lead and blame themselves. That
amounts to a very brutal form of psy-

chological torture, he believes.

A few years ago. I was confronted

with a stark choice: help an ill

52-year-old homeless woman or

stand by while she suffered severe

privation, or worse.

The clarity of the

choice eliminated

any possibility of

wavering. I helped.

Middle-class life

had begun to collapse for the woman
some years before when her

then-husband, a professor, became
ill with schizophrenia and lost his

job. For a time, she partly compen-

sated for the loss of his income by

working as a secretary, but the arthri-

tis she suffered grew more debilitat-

ing and made regular work difficult.

Her marriage ended when she

could no longer care for her husband.

(When I met her, the state of Virginia

was still sending her bills for his stale

hospital treatment.)

Not long separated from my wife

myself at the time, I went to one of

those community Thanksgiving din-

ners for the poor and lonely and hap-

pened to sit next to her. Thai's when

I first met her and she began to tell

me her story.

At the time, she was working 20

hours a week as a secretary for a

church, which also had given her a

temf)orary room to live in one of its

buildings until she could And other

arrangements.

But her pay was loo low for

accommodations in the fnjsh subur-

ban Virginia neighborhood where the

church was located, and commuting
from a less exalted neighborhood on

public transportation was impossible

for her because of her crippling

arthritis. She was about to lose her

room and thus her job.

She already had stayed in most of

the shelters for homeless women in

the area, and shelter managers were

unwilling to offer her further help.

She had "exhausted her

benefits" because the

shelters had long waiting

lists and others needed a

chance, ihey explained.

Meanwhile her physi-

cal problems were worsening because

she couldn't afford the prescription

drugs she needed. She couldn't get

on Medicaid because she had a job.

Society's response to her plight

thus had been to give her crumbs of

help, but never enough so she could

become self- sufficient. Although she

gave abundant evidence of willing-

ness to work, she wasn't able to keep

jobs, because no one had been will-

ing to help her meet all of her needs

— for shelter, transportation, med-

ical care and employment — all at

the same lime.

The worst part was Ihe constant

moralistic contempt she faced, she told

me. Respectful treatment had been a

rare commodity in her lime of troubles.

Once when she was a patient in an

emergency room, two young male

doctors siood by her bedside dis-

cussing her case as if she wasn't

there. "She lives in a shelter, but

she's well dressed." said one.

'Probably a prostitute."

"Who knows, you can't believe

anything they tell you." said the other

doctor. My friend, who is educated

and articulate and strives to keep up
her appearance, was filled with rage

(and shame) but she curbed her

tongue for fear she wouldn't get the

treatment she needed if she spoke up.

(I later complained to the hospital

about the incident, and an adminis-

trator promised to ask doctors to be

more sensitive.)

Her old friends from her

middle-class days gave her small

amounts of money occasionally, but

they were impatient v^ith her in the

manner of parents nagging an indo-

lent child. "Why can't you get your

act together?" they asked her, echoing

social service workers who had sug-

gested to her she was irresponsible in

some way they never quite defined.

My friend is not irresponsible. But

the society that treated her with such

smug, contemptuous cruelty certainly

is.

With the help of a Quaker I know,

Nancy Clark of the Stony Run Friends

Meeting in Baltimore. Md.. I was able

to get my friend placed in a long-term

shelter in that city. I helped her move
her few belongings there.

That she was able to live the way
she did. always on the edge of the

cliff but with a fair degree of equa-

nimity most of the lime, makes her a

very bra\'e person, I think.

I haven't heard from her for some
time, and I blame myself for not

checking occasionally to see if she

needed more help. I hope things are

belter for her.

Richard Gilluly is a UMass student.

A candidate for change

"A'

Peter

Orvetti

s far as I am concerned, the separation of

church and slate is this country's greatest

contribution lo world civilization. You can

package ii however you want, but these school prayer

proposals are all about imposing religion through pub-

lic institutions. Somebody has to stand up and speak

the truth about this."

Whose tough words are these? They aren't Mario

Cuomo's, or those of some liberal challenger to Rush

Limbaugh on the radio. They certainly aren't Bill

Clinton's.

These are the words of Lowell Weicker, former sen-

ator and governor of Connecticut, a likely Independent

presidential candidate in 1996.

By all accounts. Lowell Weicker is

not a nice guy. He has the egocentrism

of Bob Dole and the meanness of Phil

Gramm. topped off with the Messianic

drive of |immy Carter. But none of

Clinton's challengers are nice guys.

Besides, we elected a nice guy in 1992. and look

where it has gotten us.

Weicker is a man for these times. With the conserv-

ative side of the political debate led by vitriolic fire-

brands like Newt Gingrich and Limbaugh. the pro-

gressive side can no longer let bland theorists and vac-

illating popularity-seekers lead its charge. The legacy

of populism has been stolen from folks like Gene
Debs and Bob LaFollette. and is now in the hands of

the descendants of George Wallace and Ronald

Reagan.

Societal anger once found its voice in progressive

movements that sought better conditions for the disad-

vantaged. Today, anger curdles into racism and
extremist rhetoric.

Weicker is a strong, angry, and committed voice for

progressive views. No waffle he. Weicker was elected

lo the Senate in 1970 — as a Republican, no less. In

1973. he became the Senate's chief prosecutor of

Attorney General )ohn Mitchell and President Richard

M. Nixon during the Watergate hearings, destroying

his future within the GOP but winning him applause

across the nation.

When the Republicans took the Senate in 1980.

Weicker's presence on the Labor Committee stopped

Orrin Hatch's right-wing efforts in their tracks.

Weicker filibustered against school prayer.

He was a key opponent of Reagan's Nicaragua poli-

cy. The senator was even arrested for taking part in a

human blockade of the South African Embassy.

Hit from Republicans because of his views and

Democrats because of his party affiliation. Weicker

was defeated in 1988. Two years later, he ran for gov-

ernor as an Independent and won — Connecticut's

first third-party governor since the Civil War.

Examining the state's books. Weicker found it neces-

sary to abandon his opposition to a state income tax.

As an Independent, Weicker didn't have a single sup-

porter in the state legislature.

He still managed to push through a progressive ver-

sion of the new tax, which actually low-

ered taxes on the state's poorest while

balancing the budget at the same lime.

(When Weicker took office, 31 percent

of state spending was merely covering

payment of the interest on the debt.)

Anti-tax protesters staged a bitter rally against

Weicker, even hanging the Governor in effigy. Never

one lo hide in his office, Weicker went down into the

wrathful crowd lo discuss the issue. He was spat on

and insulted; he could have been killed.

But he wasn't, and went on to eliminate state aid to

parochial schools, redirect education funds from rich

towns to poor cities, desegregate Hartford's racially

polarized school system, make Connecticut one of the

first stales lo ban automatic weapon ownership, and

find funding for school-based health clinics.

Weicker did not make many friends in Connecticut

while governor, but he brought change. Most true

leaders arc not popular in their own time.

Weicker is not the ideal president. But look at the

others: Bill Clinton, Bob Dole, Phil Gramm, Pete

Wilson, Colin Powell. Weicker is an Independent with

principle and drive, and with the populist zeal to get

elected.

His presence will make the election a real debate

between disparate philosophies. "The majority of peo-

ple working in government are there because they want

lo do good," he has said. Perhaps Lowell Weicker

deserves a chance to continue to do good — in the

White House.

Peter Orvetti is a Collegian columnist.

Opinion/Editorial
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What is multiculturalism?

Hernan

Rozemberg

Ignorance is bliss, the saying goes. What you don't

know, can't hurt you, claims another. How much of

an effect have this type of beliefs, which form ideolo-

gies, had on iniercultural relations in this country?

Everywhere today, we are being bombarded with "mul-

ticultural fever.' What is really behind all this? An exami-

nation of White America clearly shows a pattern of

exploitation, oppression and overall inequality of

so-called "minorities." Nowadays, under the reign of

political correctness, it is "in" to be interested in other

ethnicities. This of course is nothing new, for we all well

know that there has always been some White people who
have 'gone native."

Today the rule is cultural appropriation of the "minori-

ties" — a term of quite an ambiguous nature, because, we
should be reminded people of color make up the vast

majority of the world's population. Today, as long as it

has something to do with "them." it's chic:

"let's join it. let's take it over."

The point here made is clarified by yet

another saying: "if you can't beat them, then

join them." This is of utmost relevance when

we try to analyze the attitude of While

America: gradually, as the complexity behind the guilt and

shame began to reveal itself in the eventual recognition of

the humanity of ethnic "minorities," White Americans sud-

denly befriended these "other people" — but never listened

and never understood what their interests were.

So then today we have reached a climax in this ubiqui-

tous cultural frenzy. They call it multiculturalism. "the

ihey must be stressed, for I don't think that the "minori-

ties' want to necessary call it that. But what does all this

mean? Is it a sharing of cultures? Is it an intertwining of

different points of view? Who can or should be included

in this seemingly privileged circle?

This is far more complex than what people make it out

to be. Why? Simply because it brings up the very nerve

that America hates to feel pinched: race. Although it is

not my intention to engage in a debate over race, it should

nonetheless never be disregarded, for the race problem is

America's problem, as has been said elsewhere. Neither is

my purpose to deny the reality that, although far from

being any "melting pot," this country is in fact host to

many different cultures.

My actual intention here is to try to shed some light on
the intricacy of the multicultural dilemma. According to

the status quo on this issue, I am "Mr. Multicultural,"

even though in fact I don't know what that is suppo.sed to

mean. I was bom in one country, and I have lived on four

different continents —but does this in fact give me the

right lo be "multicultural?" According to whom, and with

what intentions, I further ask? It is my belief that beyond

the reaching out to other peoples, this push for cultural

plurality has become more a need than an interest.

If this is what multiculturalism is all about, well then

what is it actually accomplishing? First, the "minorities"

were denied a voice; then, suddenly, they were told they

now had a voice —however, either ihis voice became
mute or also suddenly, everyone else became deaf, for it

was still not being heard. Instead. White America decided

that it was in the best interest of those oppressed to speak

for them. This in fact is nothing new. for a colonizer never

really wants to see the absolute freedom (in whatever
form) of the colonized: if the latter must be provided with

some rights, these rights wil; have to be
determined by the former.

If multiculturalism is to be a successful

form of creating cultural bridges, it must be

first actually defined; what's more, it must
be defined in such a manner that it truly

intends to work loward progress. This may TMeon thmone
cultural group may decide ; K>- not want toassociMe with

others, at least not until this group sees it fit to create tiich

associations. ..^ .

While perhaps the rest 'Sf'^tlie groups may feel badly

about the "separating" culture, they must first look lo

themselves instead of to others in trying to find a plausi-

ble, eventual solution. More directly, if Black students —
for example, for they are most pinpointed for this— feel it

in Iheir best interest to not associate with White students,

the latter must first point not at Blacks as separatists, but

at themselves as ignorants.

Cultural bridges, and multiculturalism, will only be able

to be constructed when this country's "majority" stops

blaming the victim, and begin to blame themselves, as

cause of 'the race problem." For all those who may now
be thinking that I am advocating racial separation, you
exemplify exactly what I have been talking about: igno-

rance in theory and practice, for all I am calling for is

racial respect. The multicultural agenda, in order lo be

legitimate and progressive, must be initiated by those

silenced, caged voices, who are doing nothing but scream-

ing to get out.

Hemdn Rozemberg is a Collegian staff member.

Letters to the Editor

Mistakes cited

in article

To the editor:

I would like to correct some state-

ments made in a Feb. 1 6 article on a

forum dealing with racial issues. The
article alleged that Grant Ingle, direc-

tor of human relations, said that I

"used unethical research methods."

including "calling offices claiming to

be a graduate student seeking statis-

tics for a research project." The state-

ment is doubly false: 1 ) I never called

any University office claiming to be a

graduate student, and 2) Grant Ingle

never accused me of doing so. Ingle,

in a conversation with me today, con-

firmed that he had never made such

an accusation. As for me, I never mis-

interpreted myself, either orally or in

writing, to anyone at the University;

nor did I ever use any unethical
research methods.

I know only secondhand the appar-

ent root of this misreporting. I have

been told thai a student (whose name
is still unknown to me), acted inde-
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pendently in calling Ingle, pretended

to be a graduate student aiKl falsely

claimed lo be associated with me.
This sophomoric prank upset both

me and Ingle, but the false accusation

attributed to Ingle and the false alle-

gation of unethical conduct attrib-

uted to me are more disturbing.

The article made a significant

omission in failing to mention the

presence on the panel of professor

Paul Hollander, noted author and
member of M.AS.

The Massachusetts Association of

Scholars (MAS) has more than 150

members, not the 50 members men-

tioned. Your own article of last Dec.

1 2 correctly quoted 1 50 members (at

that lime), and we have grown some-

what since. Finally, the MAS report

did not claim the recruitment of

minorities from out-of-state 'would

mean decreased opportunities for

in-state White students" any more
than it claimed, as reported on Dec.

12, that "the administration lakes

spaces away from the slate residents

who are White."

The report stated that if the per-

centage of out-of-state students con-

tinues lo increase, evenlually 'stu-

dents from Massachusetts will consti-

tute a minority of the University's

first-year entering class." It was
assumed that, especially as to its

undergraduates, the University exists

primarily lo educate the sons and
daughters of the Commonwealth, a

point affirmed by President Michael

K. Hooker in the Feb. 20 David
Brudnoy show.

Not all of these errors, including

an omission, are of equal gravity.

Allegations of ethical misconduct are

particularly serious and ought to be
verified with care before being made,
since the consequences of false alle-

gations can have far-reaching effects

for all parties concerned. W^en such
allegations are found to be false, as I

have shown here, it is appropriate for

the newspaper lo print a retraction.

Gary Crosby Brasor

Massachusetts Association of

Scholars

Making the choice
to be nice

To the editor:

One evening last week as I was dri-

ving home from the University I was
suddenly cut off by a car that pulled

onto the road without looking. I had
to brake quickly and was furious at

nearly being in an accident because
of this woman's recklessness. Then
the driver of the other car scrunched
her shoulders and mouthed 'I'm
sorry!"

It had been a close call and I had
good reason to be angry. I had some
choices lo make: I could run her off

the road to get even; I could follow
her too closely, maybe threaten her a

little with my driving and scare her
right back; I could jot down her
license number and report her to the
police; I could stew about it all the
way home OR I could accept her
apology and let it go.

Well, I didn't want to be the cause
of an accident or a heart attack; I

remembered a time or two when my
driving had unintentionally put some-
one else at risk. Besides, the woman
obviously felt badly and had apolo-
gized.

I had a choice: I accepted her apol-

ogy and relaxed. I fell belter and,
judging from the slope of her shoul-
ders, so did she. I had a choice to

either make a case of someone else's

human error or to make this world a
kinder place.

We all have those choices to make
every day.

Louise Amyot
Grecnneld
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Intermtiowi Women's Day
Wednesday, March 8, 1995

Day commemorates
international issues

By Fatimah ihsan

and Swati Gupto
Collegian Correspondents

March 8 is a historical day for

women, a day acknowledging and val-

idating women's struggles throughout

the world for over 1(X) years.

In 1909, Clara Zetkin.

delegate to the

International Socialist

Congress, proposed that March 8 be

recognized in commemoration of the

garment workers strike the year

before, and be dedicated to the strug-

gle for equal rights of all women. The
proposal was accepted.

International Women's Day has

become a day for women all over the

world to unite and demand an end to

their oppression.

March 8 was designated as

International Women's Day because

of the following three landmark strug-

gles occurring on this common dale.

In 1857, female workers in New
York City took to the streets on the

Lower East Side to demand belter

working conditions in garment facto-

ries.

5 1 -years later, thousands of female

\c\vs AiialvKis

garment workers marched again un

the Lower East side of New York t<.'

reassert their demartds for a decent lis

ing and human rights. They marchcil

under the banner "Voles for Women."
In 1917, female textile workers in

St. Petersburg, Russia went on lo

strike for "Peace, Land and Bread."

This strike sparked the

Russian Revolution.

In 1995, women all

over the world are still struggling fur

their rights. Most scientific resean.li

done in the United States and
throughout the world is conducted

on men. There are few studies focus

ing on women's health issues.

While women in the western world

are defending iheir reproductive

rights, women in countries such as

Saudi Arabia, Iran and Pakistan arc

still fighting for basic human rights

In parts of India, female foeticide and

female infanticide continue lo be

acceptable practices.

Globally, at least 2 million girls ct

year are at risk of genital mutilation

and approximately b.OOO giHs are in

risk per day in parts of Asia anu

Africa. ..the struggle for women's
rights continues.

Bringing HIV, AIDS
into new perspective

Pushpinder

Pelia

In
Ihe context of HIV and AIDS.

poor minority women have three

strikes against them: gender,

ethnicity and social class.

Acknowledging this is not enough.

We need to ask some questions: Why
do women die faster from AIDS than

men? Why are so many women with

AIDS minorities? Why is little

research done on women and their

unique position in the epidemic?

What social and political economic

tactors deteraiine who gets access to

HIV services and he*lth care <?pti«H;*? ,

Why do minority women distrust the

health care system?

After a decade of

battling the AIDS epi-

demic we arc closer to

understanding the

dynamics of the dis-

ease, but only slightly closer to a cure

today than a decade ago. We know
now the HFV virus sees no barriers of

ethnicity, class, sex, age and gender

and is no longer a "white gay disease."

World-wide efforts have focused

on intervention and prevention as

effective strategies in controlling the

virus. In the United States it is prob-

lematic that limited attention is given

to women and their unique position

in ihis epidemic, most notably minor-

ity women living in poverty and dis-

ease in low-income, marginalized

areas of the inner city.

This is cause for great concern

when one considers that the Centers

for Disease Control in 1991 reported,

52 percent of women with AIDS
were African-American, 20 percent

Hispanic or Latina, .6 percent Asian

and .24 percent Native American.

Therefore, 73 percent of women with

AIDS in the United States were

women of color.

The numbers tell us the incidence

of HIV and AIDS follows the same

fault lines that divide this country by

gender, ethnicity and social class.

Historically, we see patterns of dis-

ease and discrimination that dispix)-

portionately affect women, low

income groups, and people of color.

To think about these issues, as a

society we have to acknowledge issues

of sexism, racism, poverty, drug use.

homelessness and differential access

lo health care and essential resources.

Women have remained invisible in

the AIDS epidemic because the dis-

ease is defined from observations and

research done on men, while

women's experiences of the disease

do not fall within the "norm" estab-

lished by the medical community.

Frequently women with HIV infec-

tion go undetected and untreated.

Excluded from the st*iisiic«l pifliure,

,>vome^.o(»«ft du nu* wMy Ah>mp-
port services, counseling, health ben-

efits and crucial infor-

mation on how to pro-

tect themselves and
others.

Women diagnosed

with HIV infection are

placed into convenient exposure cate-

gories of heterosexual contact, IV

drug users or partners of IV drug

users. What is lost in the oversimpli-

fication of women's experience are

the complex routes of HIV transmis

sion among women, the interconnec-

tions of these exposure categories

and the unique conditions in

women's lives thai put them at risk

for HIV infection.

To understand the impact of the

AIDS crisis on women, specifically

minority women, we need to first

understand the conditions of their lives

from a social, economic, biological and

cultural sense. This information is cru-

cial if we ate to build a foundation for

changing societal attitudes and address

the special needs of minority women in

the face of the AIDS crisis.

The relationships among poverty,

access to health care, gender and eth-

nicity are complex and need to be

confronted. Sexist attitudes in this

country have had a great impact on

how women have been treated in the

AIDS crisis by the medical profession,

public policy makers and researchers.

This is complicated further for

minority women who have less control

over iheir lives, sexual identities and

reproductive choices by virtue of iheir ,

social class and ethnicity. They have i\

limited range of choices, if at all, U

couantr ivuYWOMwn cintu

Patricia Edmljte| will kickoff International Women's Day at the

Evefywoman's Cenfcr breakfast this morning.

Tcday's Events

Wednesday! March 8

8 a.m. to Pl a.m. —
Information TaUe on Campus
Center coijourse by
Evetywoman's CJter.

9 a.m. to/n a.m. —
International Komen's Day
Breakfast: k^ote speaker

Patricia EdmisKi speaHing on
.VWomen in (>||liipMMILt, in

Central AmXa at

Community
1 1 a.m. toi

ViolerKr. colli

Exhibit will

David K.

Thomas B.

cellor for ifdeni
Tillis, associie vi

affirmatlv/action ma equal

opportunlK and johirLuippold,

director (/public safety on the

Campus anter concourse.

liBOypm to 3 p.m. —
Self-defnse workshop by Nancy

RothePerg from the

Every*>man's Center at room
1 68 i^he campus center.

4 /m. to 5 p.m. — Patricia

Edmisten speaking in Women of

Color in Activism class in 201
Bartlett Hall.

3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. —
Workshop on building healthy

relationships. Facilitators nre staff

members from Everywoman's
Center and Men's Resource
Center of Western Mass in room
1 68 of the caapBB|enter.

2 p-m. to 4 ^fM- Premiere of

iij^n Ipdated docu-

Jout portrayal of

music videos.

University of

professor Sut jhally

iation for Media
cussion will follow

^t Union Ballroom,

p.m. — WOW
Productions presents Karen
Finley, an artist, painter and
member of The N.E.A. Four in a

performance entitled 'A Certain

Level of Denial," dealing with
repression, mourning, liberals,

homophobia and racism. This

performance vaII run March 8 to

1 1 at the Northampton Center

For the Arts. Tickets cost
$15/Adv.

dema/l safer sex from their sexual

partrp. to insist on condom use aivl

lo dfde with whom they have sex.

Tie reasons for this, relate to

women's lack of economic indepen-

defc and cultural stereotypes of

"aPropriate" sexual conduct thai

al/ws men lo have indiscriminate

lal activity and women to be sole-

l^csponsible for birth control and

Ic sex. In 1995. there is no 100 per-

;nt effective and safe method of

irih control, or at least one that

loesn't reduce women's sexual plea-

lure, harm her reproductive or hor-

lonal system or put the burden of

responsibility on her shoulders.

In the profit-driven economy we
live in. women are at the lowest rung

of the class structure because of their

gender and poverty. Their needs are

the last to be considered by AIDS
treatment programs, pharmaceutical

companies and government spon-

sored research. This is atle.sied by the

lack of support for research on
women by policy makers and major

funding agencies.

By addressing only one issue in

women's lives, such as HIV or AIDS.
without attention to the totality of

iheir experience, wc miss the point.

An effort has to be made lo change
inequities in the structure of society,

to provide decent options for the

heath and well-being of women and

to demand more research on women
with HIV or AIDS.

Pushpinder Pelia is a third year doc-

toral student in medical anthropology.

University child care vkets community needs

By Emily Marino

Collegian Staff

They could be the freshman class at the

University of Massachusetts — in about 14 years.

They are the children of UMass faculty, staff and

students receiving University Child Care Services.

University Child Care Services is compnsed of

two centers located on Stadium Drive, by the

Warren McGuirk Alumni Stadium. The Grass

Roots Day School and the New Worid Day School

offer full time day care to children age 15 months to

five-years-old. The centers' emphasis is on afford-

able day care for any UMass-affiliated parent.

"The key is trying to make it (child care) afford-

able to all families." said Neil Brigham. assistant

child care director of University Child Care Services.

Director of Child Care Services Alicia Smith said

the program's trustee document, drafted iii the late

1970s, aimed to service a clientele consisting of

one-thirtl undergraduate students, one-third grad

uate students and one-third faculty and staff. The

mission statement also included efforts to 'try to

maintain that kind of ratio in terms of service pop-

ulation," said Smith.
. „ ,

.

Funding from the state partially makes up the

program's budget. Brigham said.

"This campus has a history of supporting child

care
"
said Smith, who explained that University

support through the office of the vice chancellor of

student affairs and

been high.

Other expense
enrolling parents,

determined accor^

scale is used to

In addition, Brigl

jusing Services has always

re paid through fees for

gham said families' fees are

g to iheir income. A price

ide a range of 10 weekly rates,

said, limited slate subsidies

are available forwrenis who meet state-based

income guidelines

Another goal oUniversily Child Care Services is

lo promote a curCulum thai leaches the children

to appreciate diffence.

'What we're i<ng to do is be a welcoming pro-

gram to familie#nd try lo celebrate differences

and diversity." 'ii Brigham. "Books that the chil-

dren read will nfct all different cultures, and men

and women in cferent {various] roles."

The staff aipth centers is professional, and

teachers who ii| hired hold degrees in early child-

hood developifit or related disciplines and have

prior experienJ said Brigham Each classroom has

two teachers v^ work as a team with the children.

An advisorioard. overseen by Smith and made

up of parent.Iaff and administrative representa-

tives, provicf input on child care policies and

updates fronfte field, according lo Brigham.

The demal for child care at the University, said

Brigham. is fealer than the services the program

provides. arJihere is a waiting list. This is the time

of year. hJaid, that parents arc contacted and

asked about Iheir child care needs for ihe upcoming

summer and semester. People on the waiting list

will then be contacted and informed of openings.

Smith said that a Family Issues Cummiiioe, cre-

ated from a cuniraci drafted by Ihe Graduate
Employee Organization (GEO), will perform a

campus-wide survey in April to further determine

child care needs.

"We expect there is a high un-mel child care

need," said Smith, who emphasized the changing

role of campus child care to incorporate family

issues sessions and workshops in the future.

'It's not just child care," .said Smith. "It's family

issues." She said future workshops would offer

more parent support in areas like child discipline,

the effect the media has on children, and balancing

a workload and parenting.

"I would expect the University will support us as

we move in this direction." said Smith. University

Child Care also hopes to team up with Family
Housing and the Amherst Family Center later this

spring lo determine and help meet community
child care needs.

Both Grass Roots Day School and Ihe New
Worid Day School are open from 8: 1 5 a.m. to 5: 1

5

p.m., year-round except the week between
Christmas and New Year's Day, and other holidays

acknowledged by the University. For more informa

tion call University Child Care Services located at

112 Bcrk,shire House, 545-1566.

Everywoman's Center

offers relationship advice

By Laura Schmidt

Collegian Staff

A woman is beaten every I 5 sec-

onds according to FBI statistics.

Domestic violence is the leading

cause of injury to women between
ages 15 and 44 in the U.S., according

to compilations provided by the

Everywoman's Center.

These findings reveal relationship

violence is more prevaleni than car

accidents, muggings, and rapes com-

bined. In Massachusetts, 36 people

were murdered as a result of relation-

ship violence in 1994, according to a

report from the Massachusetts
Caucus of Women Legislators for

1994.

Of these victims, 24 were women
and six were children. The
Massachusetts Caucus of Women
Legislators found this statistic result-

ed in one murder every 10 days.

"We ofien find women of all ages

are asking themselves such questions

as 'am I abused?' and 'am I a bat-

tered woman?' read an

Educator/Advocate Program pam-
phlet at the Everywoman's Center

cited.

According lo Ginny NiCanhy in her

book entitled Celting_Free: A
Handbook for Women in Abusive
Relationships^'banctred' is defined as

physical assault. "Abuse" includes

physical, sexual or emotional attacks,

ranging from mild to lethal in severity.

NiCarthy said she believes it is

important for the abused to recognize

the abuse they are receiving. She

added if a woman thinks she is being

battered or abused, she docs not have

to take the abuse.

"Wc know that abuse is going un,

but in many cases women arc scared

for their own safety to report such

incidences." said Pairica

Mota-Guedes. an educator advocate

at the Everywoman's Center.

"There could also be feelings of

love or common history involved

whereas women may think they are

betraying their abuser if they report

the abuse." said Mota-Guedes.

Another obstacle to leaving an

abusive partner is the pressure the

individual may feel in keeping a fami-

ly or relationship together, according

to compilations distributed by the

Everywoman's Center.

Myths about domestic violence

There arc many myths surrounding

the problem of relationship violence.

"The most common myth sur-

rounding relationship violence is that

it is a momentary loss of temper,"

said Mota-Guedes.

"It (relationship violence] is com-
monly seen as isolated incidents,

when in fact il should be seen as a

cycle of abuse," said Mota-Guedes.
"Another myth associated with

relationship violence is that il does

not affect many people," said

Moia-Gucdes.

Mota-Guedes said, the problem of

relationship violence not only affects

women, but teenagers and young
adults as well.

Based on "Preventing Teen
Violence" a pamphlet distributed by

the Dating Violence Intervention

Project at the Everywoman's Center,

more than one in 10 teenagers expe-

rience physical violence in their dat-

ing relationships.

Also. 60 percent of all rapes

reported lo rape crisis centers were

committed by acquaintances, and the

majority of victims arc aged 16 lo 24,

according lo a statistic found by the

Dating Violence Intervention Project.

"Wc also need to support those

abused through profession or

through a friend." said Mota-Guedes.

Literature from the Everywoman's

Center suggests letting the friend

know thai someone will listen and

someone believes her are two ways

support can be shown to a friend

who has been sexually assaulted.

Counselors at the Everywoman's
Center also recommend letting the

woman know the assault was not her

fault.

"Women need to become more
involved in these issues so that we
can lake a stand," said Mota-Guedes.

The Counselor/Advocate Program

is available 24 hours a day. The
Counselor/ Advocate Hotline is

545-0883.

Praising uncommon women

Mt. Holyoke, Smith

presidents retiring;

Creighton to replace

By MouTMn Rozonski

Collegian Correspondent

International Women's Day was

celebrated last night at Ml. Holyoke

College by honoring the outgoing

presidents of both Ml. Holyoke and

Smith College.

Elizabeth Topham Kennan, presi

dent of Mt. Holyoke and Mary
Maples Dunn, president of Smith,

will both retire

at the end of the

1994-1995 aca

demic year.

Helen
L e f k o w i I z

Horowitz, a

Smith history

and American
Studies profes-

sor spoke "On
the Retirement

of Uncommon
Women." in

tribute to these

women who are

both historians.

Elizabeth
Topham
Kennan. Mt.

Holyoke's presi-

dent since 1978.

will formally

retire from office

on lune 50.

A scholar of

medieval mottas-

ticism. intellectual history and a

member of the college's history

deparimcni. Kennan graduated

summa cum laude from Ml. Holyoke

College in 1960. She holds a master's

degree from Oxford University in

England and a doctorate degree from

the University of Washington in

Seattle.

Kennan is leaving Mt. Holyoke

with plans to take a two-year sabbaii-

COU«IH»(OUK,l SIMlI|OU«N«

Dr. (oanne Creighton, Incoming

president of Ml. Holyoke.

cal. She will spend time in the educa-

tion of her adult son. who has suf-

fered neurological challenges since

birth

Replacing Kennan is teacher, liter-

ary scholar and academic administra-

tor Dr. loanne Creighton.

Creighton has held teaching and

administrative positions in major uni-

versities such as Wayne Slate

University, the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro and Ihe

University of Michigan.

As a professor of English at

Weslcyan University. Creighton was

appointed vice president for academ-

ic affairs and provost in August

1994
Creighton

said in a press

release. "I am
both stimulated

and energized

by the opportu-

nity to be affili-

ated with the

oldest women's
college in the

country. I am
eager lo join the

community in

thinking
through and liv-

ing through sig-

nificant trans-

formations in

our culture. I

expect to stretch

and grow as

Mount Holyoke

stretches and
grows."

Mary Maples
Dunn has been
president of

Smith College since 1985. Before

coming lo Smith, she was the

Academic Deputy to the President at

Bryn Mawr College.

In 1956 and 1959. Dunn received

an MA. and Ph.D. from Bryn Mawr

College.

Dunn has published several arti-

cles about William Penn and her cur-

rent research focuses on women and

religion in Colonial America.

Women have issues

and we need you to help address them!

Come down and write for the

Women's Issues section of the Colleslan.

Contact Colleen Shanahan or Lisa Greenfield

113 Campus Center

545-1361
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Ballet company to dance at UM
By Tora MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

Nothing can match the beauty and

grace of a well pcrfonned ballet. The

movement of the dancers combined

with the melodic strains of sound all

create a beguiling and enchanting

picture. On March 9 at 8 p.m. in the

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall the

Ballet-Theatre de Bordeaux will per-

form Les Niiites d'ete and Carmina

Ruratta.

Les Suites d'ete (The Nights of

Summer) was set to music by Hector

Berlioz and composed to poems by

Thcophile Gaulier. It was reworked

in 1834 and again in 1856. The
dance tells the story of a dying man
reliving his passion for life. Dancers

in gray, white red and black colors

are used to personify emotions the

man has gathered over his life time.

The Miami lleriitd hailed Giuseppe

Delia Monica, the dancer who por-

trays the old man, as "smooth, virile

and unsatisfied."

The second piece. Carl Orffs
Carmina Buruna, is a more frothy

ballet based on poems in Latin, Old

German and Old French centering on

wine, women and of course — love.

The ballet was first performed in

1957 and involves swirling dancers,

streamers, robes, wings and a cathe-

dral set.

The Ballet-Theatre de Bordeaux

performed under the creative direc-

torship of Paolo Bortoluzzi. He took

the elements of Orff and trans-

formed them into the companies
own ethereal style. Bortoluzzi was

hailed as one of Europe's finest

choreographers.

He has been honored with the

French title 'Chevalier des Arts et

des Lettres." He died in 1993 but his

influence still shines through in every

performance the Ballet-Thealer de

Bordeaux does.

The ballet company began in 1752

Helium to hit big with latest album
By Michael Burlce

Collegian Staff

THE DIItT OF LUCK
Helium

Makt6or Records '.

Welcome to the next Mkador
Records Buzz Band. Follovwig in

the footsteps of Pavemenl Liz
Phair and the Jon Spencer \lues
Explosion, Helium is gearing

takt the music world by stormi

the release of their full- \ei

dcbu\,The Dirt Of Luck.

After leaving the critici

acclaimed Washington D.C.

Autoclave in 1991, Mary Timthy
moved to Boston where she fomi|d

Helium. \

Since the move, Timony hit

become the beloved daughter qf

the underground rock scene ii\

Boston.

Helium released their debut sin-

gle American Jean on the band's

own label. Warped Records, which
displayed their keen pop sensabili-

ties.

After the release of a their sec-

ond single on Pop Narcotic, the

band signed to ultra-hip Matador
and released a stunning six song £P

entitled Pirate Prude which sur-

prised even the most devout fan.

Throwing almost all their previ-

ous pop tendencies away, the band

found a new sound — haunting,

ethereal noise. Dark as it was.

Pirate Prude was a success. Their

video for "XXX" even landed a

spot on 'Beavis And Butthead."

Now, after being critiqued by

MTV's favorite sons, Helium has

once again altered their sound —
this time into an all encompassing

collage of spooky pop melodies and

noisy guitar attacks.

Now after bing critiqued by

MTV's favorite sons. Helium has

once again altered their sound inot

an all encompassing collage of

spooky pop melodies and noisy gui-

tar attacks. On The Dirt Of Luck

Timony shows off all her new
tricks that she has been hiding up

her sleeve, with the help of the

newest member Ash Bowie of the

noise assault band Polvo.

Not since the Sonic Youth's

Daydream Nation has one band or

album shown as much potential

and power as this. Rules are made
to be broken and Helium is in the

process of breaking them all.

From the opening track "Pat's

Trick" to the instrumental "Comet
#9" the listener realizes that this

band is like no other.

Originally released as a single,

"Pat's Trick" opens up the album

in a glorious fashion mixing melody

with noise, all backed by Timony's

breathtakingly, eerie voice. "Comet
#9" closes side one and features

Timony playing solo on piano. It

offers a breath of fresh air after all

the noise and commotion preced-

ing it.

Side two opens up with the two

standout tracks "Skeleton" and
"Superball" which show Helium at

their ultimate best. From the mon-

strous Zeppclin-esque percussion

that drives "Superball" to the whis-

per-like vocals of "Skeleton" the

listener is left awestruck.

Even what seems to be the

ready- made MTV single.

"Honeycomb," is testament to

Timony's amazing songwriiing abil-

ity. The Dirt Of Luck captures

Helium at their creative peak, com-

bining all their diverse sounds into

one outstanding record. It is easy

to forget that this is Helium's first

full-length release, and scary to

think of what this band is capable

of in the future. A

COOKIESY SAIKT IMfAtRE Dl BOHMAUX

Principal dancer, Giuseppe Delia Monica will display his talents Thursday

night.

Acclaimed Tuskegee choir to grace FAC

as a wing of the Academie Royale de

Musique de Bordeaux in France.

The company became the ballet of

the Grande Theatre de Bordeaux
with the Grand Theatre opening in

1752. Napoleon Bonaparte heralded

the dances as the premiere dance

companies in all of the French
Empire. During the 1800s the com-

READINGS BT ABBT
' PALM TAROT a ESP READING ®

HELPS SOLVE ALL PROBLEMS OF LIFE. HELPS YOU
THROUGH YOUR GOOD AND BAD CYCLES OF LIFE.

TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY MONTHS.
ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT SHE IS SUPERIOR

TO ALL READERS YOU HAVE SEEN BEFORE.

All readings Confidential and Results Guaranteed.

HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

pany's reputation grew and it became

a part if the Opera de Bordeaux.

The Ballet-Theatre de Bordeaux of

the "905 is 40-dancers strong. They

have broadened their style to incor-

porate old and new works from

Beauty and the Heast to The Four

Seasons by Vivaldi. It will be one

performance that should not be

missed.

Tickets to the performance are

$27. $2i and $18 with half priced

tickets for five-college students.

Tickets for lb years- old and under

are $10. For tickets or more informa-

tion call the Fine Arts Center Box

Officeat54'i-25ll

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian StoK

The Tusk^ee University Concert Choir will raise their

voices in hatnonious unison March 8 at the Fine Arts

Center at 8: 1! p.m. The central theme for the evening will

be "African B^pcrience in America."

The groupli f)erformance will be the third part of an

exchange >rogram involving six historically

Afro-Amerian College and Universities in the Atlanta

University sylem.

The conce^ choir's performance will be in celebration

of the lOOtl^anniversary of the "Atlanta Exposition

Speech" ma^ by Booker T. Washington, founder of

Tuskegee UiWersity. The performance will also be a

100th Birth4y Tribute to William Grant Steele, the

"Dean Of Afrfen American Composers."

Traditional .fro-American Spirituals will be the back

bone of the c4cert along with original compositions by

210 Russell Straet

Route 9

Hadley, MA0103&

(413) 586-6711
Walk in s ere Welcome

j" AUgUStthe

I

Beads
Jewlery Making
Supplies

44 Main St, Amherst, MA 01002 • 413-256-0276

112 Main St.. Northampton, MA 01060 • 431-586-7182

243 W. Maw St. Northboro. MA 01532 • 508-393 0180

/4f(Hcote^idan^ Sate
March 4th - March 11th

I
On March 6th we celebrate the 2nd

I
Anniversary ofthe opening ofour

I August the First Bead Stores. TIdo years

I and three stores later, August the First

' invites you to celebrate with an
! Anniversary Sale with

I
Store Wide Specials

With this advc'i-tismt'nt, savt- iin adtiitional

15'> OFF" ill! i)ni<h:isi>, over S,'>

at zanna sports Utility

Vfomen's Shoes, Clothing & ^cessories

Zanna • 187 N. Pleasant St, • Amhent

413.253.2563

Information l^eetmg

For Feople Interested In rarticipating In Th-

17th Annual
International Fair

The nicctinci will be held in the International Students

Association Office, rootn 423B second floor. Student

Union on Wednesday, March 8tli at 7:00 [).m.

Everybody is Welcome!

We Urge You To Participate!

Wc are lookinci for people to help us with public rela-

tions, entertainment, audio visual, and party coordina-

tors. We need peoi)le like you to make this fair a sue-

Lincoln Real Estate
253-7S79

' 25 North Pleasant St.

(above McDonald's)

Apartment Rentals

director Dr. William Levi Dawson, funding Director of

Tuskegee 's School of Music.

"The choit is here for a week in residency. On
Thursday they will perform for the Springfield

Elementary Schools," said Halina Radosz, an assistant to

the Deputy Director of the Fine Arts Center. "The choir

is historically known both nationally and internationally.

They began as an all male choir, but are now a co-ed

group."

The Tuskegee Concert Choir in the past has performed

at the opening of Radio City Music Hall; the birthday

party of President Franklin D. Roosevelt: the unveiling

ceremonies of the bust of Booker T. Washington into the

Hall of Fame at New York University: and the famous

Eddie Fisher Show and Ed Sullivan Show.

The Tuskegee Concert Choir is staying in Springfield

and also plan to do a concert at Mount Holyoke College.

"It is a wonderful opportunity to hear a well-known

choir and be exposed to different types of material like

spirituals and poetry from established Afro-Americ^
artists," said Radosz. ' ' '

'
**

The concert will be at The Fine Arts Center. Admission

is free to the public, but tickets should be acquired at the

Fine Arts Center Box Office. For more information call

545-0050 or the Fine Arts Center Box Office at

545-2511.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Job lA/ell Done

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponsorsd by Unlvarslty Haalth Service*

l^atiiig Disorder Assessment
l*rograni

For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Heattti Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse
Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about

jomebody with an eating disorder.

:all 549-2671, Clinic 4.

*eer Support Group
br those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

Ompulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,

(kcept holidays) at the Campus Center.

Cnfidentialify Assured.

C4I 549-2671, Clinic 4.

P^r Health Connections
A Qnfidential phone line for help around
eatiig disorders - yourself or someone you
kno» Call 549-2671, ext. 168.

Write for

the

Valley's

best

source

for enter-

tainment

news
and

views!

Arts & Living

Call 645-1361
for

information.

The University of Massachusetts DEPARTMENT OF THEATER presents

THE
BIRDS

by Aristophanes
afantastic comedy

March 2-4 and 8-11 at 8 pm

RAND THEATER Fine Arts Center

Tickets: Fine Arts Center Box Office, 545-251

1

$6 generol public; $3.50 students/senior citizens

Thit program mod« pouib/* in part by a grant horn the UMasi Arii Council

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
KOREAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

presents

Cd'ijVii i^'^rfijrnirtiTtcn, Ta'^Mi Show & Danc^

S-«li]'-^;,V, }Urcl\ M, N«<5

(> 0( 00 PM Cultural Stiow • 10 00 - 1 00 AM Dance
FREE ADMISSION • FREE FOOD
IMASS CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

This (,i.«,r:
1 w.if. in.Ml.. (x.ssililr by qranK from UMASS Arts Council

SACI;I
.
SO rin.in,:.^ C<inuTiitt, .-. ,in.1 tlv Uniti-d Asia Cultur.il Conler'

For mre Information contact Ji Woong Jun 546-6278

Block Affairs
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WMUA DJs supply hip-hop to campus

couaiit'OtsuM

Tlie official promotional logo for tfie Breatti Control program features distinctive graffiti-style artworti.

Radio provides outlet for

often misunderstood music

••yiChris Conner
Collegian Staff

The definition of "hip-hop" temains enignwtic to

many in the mainstream masses, but two WMUA
radio personalitijis offer their interpretation on

their weekly show.

For over a semester, the evening airwaves have

been saturated with the beats and rhymes of

"Breath Control," a program created by the pseu-

donymous pair D| Shay and Siz, two sophomores

who have devoted their Saturday time slot to the

promotion of hip-hop.

"We're trying to keep the music coming to area

kids who don't have the outlet," Shay said.

Unlike several poseurs currently on the scene.

Shay and Siz (roommates whose actual names are

Dave Temkin and Aaron Bender, respectively) have

long displayed an interest in their urban-tMsed sub-

ject.

"Back in 1984. Run D.M.C. came out, and my
mom bought me the tape," said Shay, who hails

from the Boston area. '1 just kept on buying the

tapes."

Shay also cited the music video television pro-

grams "F*ump it Up" and,"V-Raps" as major influ-

ences on tx)th he and Siz's early fascination with

hip-hop.

"An underground culture"

It was thus that nearly ten years later, the two

'Vludents, both management majors, would cross

"paths ihdT)epn to formulate the basis for Breath

Control, attending WMUA meetings and tJking

with the Black Mass Communications Project?

"Shannon Magcc IBMCP's general manager]

helped us a lot," Shay said.

The (beginning of the first semester brought the

debut of the show, which Shay said tries to shake

some of the stereotypes about hip-hop, and expose

audiences to its true meaning.

The 19-year-old D| is also quick to differentiate

between rap and hip-hop, pointing out that the for-

mer is part of pop culture at large, while the lat-

ter's roots lie deeper.

"Hip-hop is an underground culture,' Shay

explained, naming KRS-I and Black Moon as per-

formers who epitomize the form, whik entertainers

such as Coolio and D) lazzy |eff and the Fresh

Prince are considered rappers. "It's not just tongs.

It can be politics, clothing, a lot of things."

According to Shay, race has little to do with

hip-hop dynamics, as evidenced by the minimal

opposition the two White students have received

from their Black counterparts; in fact, no negative

comments had been personally made to the

co-hosts until a few weeks ago.

"We didn't pay attention to Ithe comments].* Shay

said. "99 percent of the people have no problem v^th

us. Everyone wtio's down a'lales to each other

"I never look at hip-hop as Black and White. If

you're Asian, Hispanic, Dominican, Native

American, whatever, you can be down."

Conununicaiini with the hip-bop world

Networking am^ng members of the Wp--(tOt>

community has paid off lor Shay and Siz, as they

have made important connections in Massachusetts

and tieyond.

For instance, IXjublc Impact, an Amhcrst-besed

teenage group among whose credits includes an

opening gig for Black Moon, performs the theme

music for Breath Control; the pair own a directory

full of record lal>els who distribute promotional

materials; and area D|s are predominantly featured

on the show.

Both aspiring and experienced D|s and MCs are

invited to appear on the show, an open-door policy

that indicates of the selfless and communal outlook

of the Breath Control crew.

"We don't care who you are. how old you are."

Shay said. "Without college radio, hip-hop
wouldn't survive.

Shiy also denounced the tendency of reactionary

politiciaiis to "blame (crime problems) on the

urban kids' music*
"It's a scapegoat for the problems of the U.S.A.,"

Shay said. "It's like we didn't have problems until

Eazy-E started rapping.'

I
MKI tX««/«SOCl*tID«ltSS

In a case similar to the Ben Schoolfield shooting in Springfield, Paterson, N.j. youth Lawrence Meyers, fatally wounded by a housing police offi-

cer, is laid to rest last week. !

. J

Entertainment industry careers

highlighted at BMCP meeting

By Chris Conner
Collegian Sta((

In an effort to better educate
students interested mulii- media
pursuits, the Black Mass
Communications Project has cen-

tered their annual conference
around revealing some of the

intricacies of the field.

"Here This," a two-day confer-

ence which begins tomorrow at 5

p.m. in the Campus Center, has an
"emphasis on networking and
communication,' as detailed in

BMCP's press release.

"As we embark upon another
spring semester, it is imperative

that we connect," BMCP general

manager Shannon Magec said.

The following arc the events

planned for the conference, now
in its sixth year:

Thursday, March 9

5-10 p.m. — Registration

7 p.m. — Opening Night
Ceremonies (1 0th Floor. Campus
Center)

7:50 p.m. — Welcome and
Introduction

7:45 p.m. — "History of Music"

with Afro-American Studies

Professor John Bracey

8:30 p.m. — "Communication
Through Sculpture" with Rachel

Rot)erts

9:50 p.m. — Reception and
Refreshments

Friday. March 10

8:50-9:00 a.m. — Registration/

Breakfast/ Networking
9:00-9:15 a.m. — Welcoming

Remarks
9:50-10:45 a.m. - Keynote

Speaker: Lisa Cortes, President of

Loose Cannon Records
11:00-12:15 p.m. - Session I

Workshops: "Film/Video" with
Yusef Lateef of the ALANA
Video Production (CC 162);
"lournalisrn/Written Verse" fea-

turing Afro-American Studies
Professor Nick McBride (CC
165); "Stale of Black Radio in the

New England Area" (CC
164-165)

1:15-2:50 p.m. — Session II

Workshops: "Hip-Mop From A
Woman's Perspective" (CC 162);

"Media Empowerment" (CC
165 164)

2:45 5:50 p.m. — Sessions III

Workshops: "State of Black Radio

II" (CC 162); "Behind The Scene

lobs/Internships" (CC 164 165);

"Artist Development and
Management" (CC 165)

5:50-5:00 p.m. — General
Session: "Cerebral
Intercourse/Developing Black
Male and Female Relationships"

(CC 165 165)

5:00-5:50 p.ni Feedback/
Closing Remarks

5:50-6:15 p.m. - Shopping/
networking (Free tapes. CD's,
posters available)

«:00 10:45 p m. — Unsigned
Artist Showcase (Fine Arts
Center)

I 1:00 pm.-^'.' -^ After Flava

(Student Union Ballroom)

Acknowledging issues at

the University, beyond

Chinedu

Ogbuike

I'm a junior at this University and I

can't wail to graduate so I can gel

away from here.

Sometimes ( feel that being at this

University insets my intelligence and

the«'««neifi things here need lo

change if I am going to be proud to

graduate Irom the University of

Massachusetts a year from now in

May.

Having transferred

from Boston
University, I've

already come to real

ize in three semesters

at this school, the focus has been on

athletics and not the rest of the stu-

dent body. The University officials

are on the basketball team's band-

wagon, and because they are, the

non-student-athleies are ignored.

I'm sick and tired uf hearing about

the tiaskelliall team and the problems

they experience, especially the issue

over Mike Williams. I feel thai the

team should be looked upon as ordi-

nary people with certain talents,

rather than people who deserve pref-

erential treatment over others.

It's about time someone address

the issue of the elevators.

By this I mean why there is a large

amount of space between a Black

person already in the elevator and a

White person who enters afterwards.

Both people are against (he side walls

ol the elevator, but it olten seems as

though the While person is afraid

that the Black person may hann ihem

or sweat them.

J feel that, realistically, harming a

While person is not on the mind of

the average Black person. The issue

over sweating that While person is

ridiculous because if anybody,
regardless of race, had

an interest in someone
el.se, he or she might

step to that person,

leaving less personal

spate between them

I think White people overreact

sometimes in that situation and need

lo slop being paranoid. Black ptx)ple

usually keep their disuince so there's

no misunderstanding.

And finally, why do certain people

gel more prelerenliul irealment fmin

the Escort Service than others'.'

For .example, a Black friend i>f

mine called an escort lo accoiii[wiiy

her from Southwest to Central and

found it difficult Ui get an ininicdiale

response; she was iiild d would be a

45 minute wail

However, when she changed her

tone to that of an average While per-

son's, she was told thai an escort

would arrive in five minutes, and to

wail outside.

Chinedu Oghuikr is a Collfifian

Staff member.

Open House!
Bl^^ck Aff<^irs

cordially invites you and your

friends down to the Collegian

for our spring Open House.

There is still a great need for

writers in BUck Affairs, but

even if you're not interested in

writing, we welcome you to

come down and give us your

opinions on what's working

and what's not at the Collegian,

»fa^lfinK¥ili|t^«4#Ji^i£iIi:^

and refreshments just for

talking to us.
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High price of cereal questioned

By Larry Margosak
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Two congressmen produced a

breakfast shopping list Tuesday and called it a rude awak-

ening: $4.49 for a box of Raisin Bran. $4.69 for Frosted

HIakes. $4.25 for Rice Krispies and $'5.59 for Cheerios.

"Kvery once in a while there is an issue that just gets

your goat — a pet peeve that you wish you could do
something about," said Rep. Charles E. Schumer. a New
Yorker who does the grocery shopping for his household.

Generic brands are much cheaper, Schumer said,

although it's often difficult to locate them on the store

shelves.

Schumer and fellow Democrat Sam Gcjdenson of

Connecticut asked the justice Department to undertake an

antitrust investigation to see if major cereal makers were

conspiring to keep prices high.

Kellogg's. General Mills. Post and Quaker Oats control

85 percent of cereal sales, they said, and take too much
profit. They said 55 percent of the price of cereal goes to

advertising and profits.

While the lawmakers point critically to the overall

prices of boxes of cereal, the Grocery Manufacturers of

America emphasized the price another way.

"Today the average bowl of rcady-toeat cereal - includ-

ing milk — costs between 25 and 50 cents." the industry

group said. "Cereal prices in real terms have risen less

than the rate of inflation — between I and 2 percent

annually. Consumers are actually paying less for many of

the top brands."

The industry also said the Federal Trade Commission
spent 10 years looking at competition in the cereal industry

and in 1982 found no evidence of anti-competitive practices.

In fact, the Grocery Manufacturers said, the market "is

so competitive that more than 60 new cereals have been

introduced in the past five years."

Gina Talamona. a justice Department spokeswoman.

said Attorney General Janet Reno was willing to consider

any infonnation submitted by the lawmakers.

General Mills said in a statement that the company
hasn't increased the price of a single cereal in more than

two years and has lowered the cost of nearly half its entire

cereal line.

|oe Rutledge, spokesman for General Mills, said that

since December 1993. the company has lowered the price

it charges retailers for many popular cereals by 50 cents to

50 cents a box. The red':ctions were applied to Cheerios.

Wheaties. Total. Trix and Lucky Charms, he said.

"General Mills cereals are a terrific value," the state-

ment said.

Schumer and Gejdenson, at a news conference, con-

tended that cereal prices have jumped by 90 percent since

1985, while other food prices have increased 45 percent.

They offered this breakdown for a 20-ounce box of

Kellogg's Raisin Bran: retail price, $4.49; store share 90

cents; manufacturer's cost $1.63; profit, advertising and

marketing, $1.96.

"Cereal prices are higher for three reasons: little to no

price competition between the major companies; massive

marketing campaigns and weak generic brands." the law-

makers said in a report. "Consumers in a Box."

And while consumers can clip cereal coupons from the

Sunday newspaper, the two lawmakers said that 30 mil-

lion households do not get a Sunday paper.

The report also contended:

• Consumers would have saved $1.7 billion in 1994 if

the infialion rate for cereal was the same as that of the

average food between 1983 and 1994, an average savings

of 80 cents a box.

• As a percentage of total sales, the cost of labor and all

materials have gone down since 1982.

• The four dominant companies have successfully kept

less expensive, generic brands from attaining significant

market share by constantly introducing new varieties.

Consumers save on average $1 .41 a box on generic cereal.

Pols challenge lame lawsuits

By David Espo

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Republicans
muscled to House passage Tuesday
a business-backed measure
designed to pressure combatants in

lawsuits to settle their differences

short of costly trials. The bill was
strongly opposed by trial lawyers.

The measure, approved 232-193
in a near-party-line vote, was the

first of three bills expected to clear

the House this week in a

Republican effort to cut down on
what they consider frivolous law-

suits clogging the nation's courts.

Supporting the measure were
216 Republicans and 16
Democrats. Voting against were
181 Democrats and 11

Republicans, along with one inde-

pendent, a political cleavage that

contrasted sharply with the biparti-

san support for most elements of

the "Contract With America" that

had cleared the House earlier.

In a bid to dramatize a need for

changes in the legal system. Rep.

Robert Goodlatte (R-Va.) said the

Girl Scouts of Washington must
sell 87,000 boxes of cookies each

year to pay for liability insurance.

"This is not a problem that deals

with corporate America alone."

said Goodlatte.

But Girl Scout officials said the

cookie statistic is unfounded and

that damage suits aren't a big prob-

lem. The Washington-area council

has never been sued and the

national organization takes no posi-

tion on the pending legislation.

Rep. Patricia Schroeder (D-

Colo. ) said the Girl Scouts want no

part of the debate. Their message

is: "Please please, this is not our
legislation." she said.

Opponents of the measure,
including consumer advocates, said

it would tilt the system too heavily

in favor of corporations, some of

which have contributed to a huge

lobbying campaign on behalf of the

three bills.

The most hotly contested provi-

sion of Tuesday's measure marked
a retreat from the "Contract With
America" proposal for the loser in

a lawsuit to pay the legal costs of

the winner.

In its place is a provision that

encourages the two sides to settle

short of trial. It can require the

winner in a suit to wind up paying

a portion of the legal costs incurred

by the loser.

The measure says that in certain

types of federal cases, if one side

spurns a settlement offer by the

other - and then loses the case or

wins less than the settlement offer -

that side is required to pay a por-

tion of the other side's costs,

including attorney fees.

"Loser pays" is a concept firmly

rooted in English law, and at the

White House, spokesman Mike

McCurry mocked the measure as

something that "comes from a sys-

tem in which justices wear pow-

dered wigs."

While McCurry said President

Clinton favors measures to reduce

the number of lawsuits, he con-

tended the GOP-backed bill "might

disrupt the ability of middle-

income, the elderly, the indigent

who need that type of justice, that

type of remedy."

With one bill cleared, the House

turned immediately to a measure

that would make it easier for cor-

porations and stockbrokers to pre-

vail in defending against lawsuits

charging securities fraud.

The third GOP-backed legal

measure would make it easier for

corporations to prevail in product

liability cases, and would pre-empt

state law on the subject. It also

would limit punitive damages
awarded in the vast majority of

state and federal civil lawsuits, not

just product liability suits, to

$250,000 or three times the eco-

nomic damages, whichever is

greater.

Gingrich pans early school gay education

By John Diantond

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A day after his lesbian sister lob-

bied Capitol Hill on gay rights, House Speaker Newt
Gingrich criticized school programs that portray homo-

sexuality favorably, particularly any using "active homo-

sexiials" to counsel teen-agers.

Speaking Tuesday at his daily news conference.

Gingrich said some school programs offered to counter

discrimination give homosexuals a forum for promoting

their way of life.

"I don't think we want people out with Heather Has
Two Mommies, in first grade explaining that homosexuali-

ty is a reasonable alternative in lifestyle." Gingrich said.

The book he mentioned, by Leslea Newman, is a story

about lesbian parents. It was second on the American

Library Association's 1994 list of books people tried to

ban.

Gingrich's concern was not limited to the primary

grades.

"You have had. clearly, examples of what is in effect

recruitment in so-called counseling programs." Gingrich

said. "So I'm very cautious about the idea that you want

to have active hotnosexuals in junior high school and high

school explaining to young people that they have all these

various wonderful options."

Al Ferreira, director of the Cambridge. Mass.. public

schools' Project Ten-East, a counseling and education pro-

gram that focuses on homosexuality, rejected Gingrich's

assertions.

"I would hope that people wouldn't comment on a

topic they obviously know nothing about," Ferreira said.

"When you hear political leaders making such hate-filled

comments, that's really scary."

Ferreira said of his program. 'No, it's not Homosexuality
101." Rather, the program provides counseling for gay

teens facing animosity in their families or among friends,

and includes presentations to classes "working toward an

open and affirming learning environment for all children,

regardless of their sexual orientation."

But Kristi Hamrick of the Family Research Council, a

Washington-based public policy organization, said

Gingrich "speaks with the vast majority of Americans" on

the issue of homosexuality.

"We have seen some school curriculum such as

Project Ten put forward with the goal of giving children

very harmful and false messages about homosexuality

and encouraging them to explore that lifestyle," Hamrick
said.
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• The right to an affordahle University!

• The right to a quality education!
• The right to join the fight!

JOIN THE FIGHT

FOR THE
UMASS STATE BUDGET

CAMPUS mtym
MARCH 9, 1995
12:30 PM
STIJDEIVT imum STEPS

lift
• •••
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PUBLIC HEARING ON HIGHER

EDUCATION FOR THE WAYS

AND MEANS COMMITTEE

MARCH 10, 1995
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InteriKitional

PLO soldiers assist in policing
By Hailhom Hamad
Associated Press

BETHLEHEM. West Bank - When a stream of holiday

shoppers jammed Bethlehem, plainclothes security men
with walkie-talkies quickly took up posts at intersections

to direct traffic and break up the gridlock.

The officers weren't Israeli; they were Palestinian.

While Yasser Arafat's men restored order. Israeli police

sal inside the Manger Square police station, behind a high

chain-link fence.

Bethlehem is still under Israeli occupation, but the PLO
chiefs security agents are playing a growing role in run-

ning this biblical town and other West Bank cities.

"We are soldiers of the homeland. We are here to pro-

tect people and make sure things are under control" said

agent )amal Yousef. 29.

Yousef is among hundreds of security men who patrol

West Bank cities, chase drug dealers and question sus-

pected collaborators with Israel. Most carry only clubs

and walkie-talkies, while some have pistols tucked under

jackets.

Israeli officials have charged that Arafat is violating the

Israel-PLO accord under which Palestinian trooj^s are

restricted to autonomy enclaves in the Gaza Strip and
West Bank town of Jericho.

Israeli security sources say Palestinian security chief

libril Rajoub controls most of the West Bank towns and

that his men may have been involved in the killings of sus-

pected collaborators.

Cementing Arafat's control in the West Bank comes at

a time when talks on expanding Palestinian self-rule are

deadlocked, with Israel demanding Arafat do more to rein

in Islamic fundamentalists before it will cede more land.

Arafat hinted at his 'long arm" last month when he

scoffed at an Israeli offer that he take municipal control of

the town of |enin as a first step while Israeli troops

remained there.

"I can administer |enin from here (Gaza City) or from

any other place." Arafat boasted at the time.

Rajoub's "Preventive Security Apparatus" has offices in

seven West Bank cities. 'Our offices in the West Bank arc

an address for people who have problems and do not

know where to go," said Rajoub. speaking in an interview

with The Associated Press at his Jericho headquarters.

Rajoub dismissed allegations that his men used strong-

arm tactics.

"Our mission is to prevent problems in the Palestinian

street, not to create them." Rajoub said.

However, a senior Palestinian security official con-

firmed that suspects were sometimes brought to Jericho

against their will for interrogation.

The "Preventive Security" office in Bethlehem takes up
a floor in a three-story downtown office building. There is

no sign at the door, but it is a well-known address.

The reception room was crowded Tuesday with

Palestinians seeking help.

'We deal with all kind of problems, thefts, drugs, land

disputes, family disputes," said Ali Dakhlalah, the head of

the office.

Ton of cocaine seized in drug bust

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina —
Police seized more than a ton of

cocaine and arrested six people in

the biggest drug bust in Argentine

history.

The cocaine was found Monday
aboard a light plane which landed

on a hidden airstrip in the province

of Cordoba, 440 miles northwest of

Buenos Aires.

Police said they arrested five

Colombians and one Uruguayan,

all of whom allegedly had links

with Colombia's Cali cartel. They

were being held Tuesday in the

provincial capital.

"The state intelligence agency

has been tracking them for more

than two years." President CaHos

Menem said Tuesday.

MEXICO CITY — Peasants

blocked access to two petrochemi-

cal plants, cutting off supplies of

liquified gas to southeastern

Mexico, said officials of Pemex. the

state-owned oil monopoly.

Farmers and fishermen from tj>e

oil-rich southern states of Chiapas

and Tabasco set up roadblocks on

highways and bridges leading to

the Nuevo Pemex and Cactus
plants.

The farmers are demanding dam-
ages for contaminated farmlands in

32 communities and fishing waters

in the Mezcalapa river which they

say were ruined by toxic wastes.

CARACAS. Venezuela — Peru's

cease-fire with Ecuador will soon

turn into a permanent peace,

Peruvian President Alberto

Fujimori said Tuesday.

"We are now participating in a

peace process, first with a cease-

fire, a disengagement of forces, the

just demiKlarization of the conflict

area, and finally the full implemen-

tation of the Rio dc Janeiro

accord," Fujimori said after arriv-

ing in Venezuela for an eight-hour

visit.

The 1942 accord was signed by

Ecuador and Peru after a bloody

war between the two countries.

Argentina, Chile, Brazil and the

United States have served as guar-

antors.

Ecuador and Peru began skirmish-

es in January over a 40-squarc-mile

patch of jungle territory claimed by

both sides. Fighting has reportedly

died down since a cease-fire was

reached in Brazil on Feb. 1 7.

The 1942 Rio de Janeiro accord

"is on its way" to being applied,

Fujimori said, "and if it is on its way,

the lime will come, with the suppor"

of the guarantor countries, when the

border will definitely be marked."

GUADALAJARA. Mexico —
The Roman Catholic church will

open its parish doors to Mexicans

lefi hungry by the current econom-

ic crisis.

Guadalajara Cardinal juan

Sandoval Iniguez has called on 286

area parishes to open soup
kitchens, according to the Mexico

City daily Reforma.

Some 80,000 meals provided by

the Catholic charity Caritas last

year will not meet increased

demand due to Mexico's financial

tailspin.
^

Arab-Israeli refugee talks fail

By Jamal Halaby

Assoc lolod Press

AMMAN, Jordan —The first

Arab-Israeli meeting on Palestinian

refugees from a 1967 war ended in

failure Monday after Israel refused

to commit itself to a way for them

to return to the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

A Palestinian official accused

Israel of obstructing the 1993
autonomy agreement, in which the

two sides promised to discuss

refugees. The agreement doesn't

set a date for them to return home.

"So this was no different from

the typical Israeli behavior." PLO
delegate Nabil Shaath said after the

meeting at Hashemiyeh Palace with

Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres and their counterparts from

Egypt and Jordan.

King Hussein also briefly met
with the participants.

Arab governments say 800,000
Palestinians living outside Gaza
and the West Bank qualify to move
there. Israel says 220,000 qualify.

but the Arabs say that doesn't

account for descendants of those

who fled or were evicted in 1%7.
Jordan says 600,000 displaced

Palestinians live in the kingdom.

Peres acknowledged the meeting

didn't produce results, but he
renewed Israel's promise to help

settle the problem.

In a terse joint statement, Peres,

Shaath and the Egyptian and
Jordanian foreign ministers said

they formed a committee that will

meet regulariy in an attempt to iron

out their differences.

In his opening statement, Peres

warned against moving ahead too

quickly with the repatriation. He
said the West Bank and Gaza don't

have housing or other facilities to

absorb reluming Palestinians.

The meeting didn't touch on the

fate of up to 2.7 million

Palestinians living in various Arab
countries and classified by the

United Nations as refugees from
the 1948 creation of Israel.

Under the Israel-PLO accord,

they won't be discussed until at

least next year.

Jewish settlers opposed to the

repatriation of Palestinians held a

protest Tuesday in which they
dressed up as returning Arabs try-

ing to reclaim homes in east

lerusalem.

Dozens of settlers, wearing tradi-

tional Arab headdresses and long

robes, flew by chartered plane from
Tel Aviv to a small airport north of

lerusalem for the protest. From
there, they rode by bus to an Arab
home in Jerusalem now owned by a

Jewish lawyer.

Judith Tayar. a spokeswoman for

the Settlers Council, said the

protest was to dramatize settlers'

fears of Palestinian refugees claim-

ing property now owned by lews.

Many Palestinians living in

lordan doubt they will ever be
allowed back.

Tarcq Abu Eysheh. 28. a

mechanic, said that even if the

Israelis allowed his family to

return, he would hesitate.

"I was brought up here and I feel

I belong to lordan," he said.

$IB Iranian oil field deal criticized

By Donald M. RolMMrg
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A U.S. oil company's $1 billion

deal with Iran was criticized at the White House Tuesday

as "not a helpful development." The chairman of the

Senate Banking Committee said he was pressing ahead

with legislation to ban such transactions.

Mike McCurry. President Clinton's press secretary, said

the deal under which a Dutch affiliate of Conoco Inc. will

develop two Iranian oil fields "docs not appear to be ille-

gal or prohibited under U.S. law at this time."

But McCurry said that "as a general thrust of our poli-

cy, which is designed to bring pressure to bear on Iran

and get them to behave in the world community, this is

not a helpful development."

Sen. Alfonse D'Amato (R-N.Y.), said he was "deeply

distressed." D'Amato said the banking committee that he

chairs will soon hold hearings on legislation to tighten the

trade embargo.

Most U.S. trade with Iran has been barred since the

break in relations that occurred after Islamic militants

took over the U.S. Embassy in Tehran in November 1979

and held its staff hostage for more than a year.

The New York senator said the current embargo 'is a

myth, because you have oil companies selling and separate

subsidiaries...and we're importing about 3.) to 4 billion

dollars' worth of Iranian oil."

D'Amato's bill would bar all commercial and financial

transactions between U.S. firms and Iran except for

humanitarian aid.

According to the Commerce Department, U.S. firms

exported $616 million in goods to Irr.n in 1993. Imports

from Iran were listed as "zero." However. D'Amato said

U.S. companies bought about 25 percent of Iran's oil pro-

duction for refinement and sale outside the United States.

Successive U.S. administrations have branded Iran a

supporter of terrorism. The Clinton administration is

pressuring Russia to cancel plans to sell Iran nuclear

power plants.

Only a week ago. Gen. |ohn Shalikashvili, the nation's

top military officer, said he was concerned about Iranian

military activities on islands in the Straits of Hormuz at

the entrance to the Persian Gulf.

Shalikashvili said U.S. intelligence had detected place-

ment of Hawk anliair(:raft missiles on the islands.

Carlton Adams, a spokesman for Conoco in Houston,

said the deal, signed on Sunday, complies with U.S.

restrictions because it was made by its affiliate. Conoco
Iran N.V.. and none of the oil and natural gas will be

brought to the United States.

Adams said (he company notified the Clinton adminis-

tration about the deal. "Throughout this period, we have

kept the administration and th^ Stale Department
apprised," he said. "Every aspect of the contract that was
signed yesterday complies with U.S. law. What we are

doing is within the intent of the law."

The announcement by Iran's oil ministry made no men-
tion of the United Slates. It said CorK>co's Dutch affiliate

will develop the fields.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

1995 SPRING
OPENHOUSE
Fridayy March 10 11am - 3pm
at the Collegian OjficeSy 113 Campus Center

The Collegian will be rolling out the red carpet for all students

interested in any of the three departments - business, graphics and news

We are always looking for new and exciting staff members. No prior

experience needed. Come down and see how we work.

• Appetizers and Refreshments will be served •
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NBA
continued from poge 1

2

believe it. but he ean actually run the

floor with some efficiency.

But you have to admit, that "char-

acter" thing has not helped his team-

mate and ex-Tar Heel Rick Fox too

much in his career.

• For all you Minutemaniacs out

there, large and small, do not get

your ire all riled up concerning the

possible departure of lohn Calipari to

the NBA. because it is not going to

happen. I recently had an opportuni-

ty to chat with Mike Dowling of

VVCVB in Boston, their resident NBA
man. and he stated the obvious fact

that Cal is "too smart" for the no
v^in-no respect from the players

atmosphere called NBA coaching.

"Do you think he is going to make
the switch to a system where he will

be only played one-half, or even

one-third, the players, and with that

going the lack of respect? I do not

think so," said Dowling.

"You have to admit, there are not

too many head coach jobs in college

he would leave for, either."

• Watch out for the Indiana Pacers

once again (second in the Central

Division, two games behind

Charlotte). Floundering in anonymity

all season, and with the hopeful

return of the big time board-man
Dale Davis on the horizon, this team

is beginning to get on a second half

roll that will bring back memories of

last season's success.

With a 34-23 record going into

Tuesday night, the ethic of teams

needing the super-superstar to suc-

ceed has been thrown out the win-

dow. There is Reggie Miller, but it

makes a difference if you are consid-

ered a super-superstar, instead of

thinking you are one.

• Speaking of the Central Division,

I just have this sinking feeling con-

cerning the Charlotte Hornets. Larry

lohnson's return from his chronic

back problems this season has helped

them to their first place 37-22
record, but I just do not know about

their mental toughness.

Second round playoff exits have

been par for the course (sorry, wrong

sport), and with guards like Muggsy
Bogues (9.2 apg) and Hersey
Hawkins, the big men can only take

them so far. It is a tough-and
early-prediction, but get used to

another playoff disappointment.

forma Kansanen is a Collegian

columnist.

baseball
continued from page 12

Jeff Vurtin.

Brown hit a sacrifice fly in the fifth inning for the Red
Sox. Yurtin, New York's third baseman, also came up
with a man on third, but there were two outs in the ninth

and his popup to shortstop Brown ended the game.

The Red Sox had just six hits but four pitchers held the

Yankees to three, all singles. With replacement players, it

was hardly a typical New York-Boston matchup even

though it was exciting.

"As long as the Red Sox are on top, I don't care what

the score is, typical or not," Kennedy said.

The crowd of 4.287, Boston's largest of the spring,

included many fans who bought tickets the day of the

game. There were lines to enter the stadium as late as the

third inning.

For the third straight day. the game was on the line

until the final at bat for the Red Sox.

Calvain Culberson (1-0) got the win and Keith Seller

(0-1) took the loss.

Boston got a boost from five players who participated

in their first game of the spring — Brown, catcher Jeff

Martin, right fielder Ron Mahay and pitchers Bill Wengert

and Steve Hoeme. They had wrestled with the decision of

whether to play in exhibition games.

Two pitchers — loe Ciccarella and lason Salre — said

they wouldn't play and were ordered to leave camp.

Second baseman Lou Merloni, surprised to see his name

in the starting lineup for the first time, was removed at his

request but said later he would play if asked.

Martin also was shocked to be starting after leaving

'

blank a questionnaire asking if he would play in exhibi-

tion games.

"I've been a little reluctant but I don't feel I have much
of a choice" considering the alternative was being sent out

of camp, he said. "What could I do? What option would I

have?"

He got Boston's biggest hit, a leadoff double in the

fifth.

COUiCMN^IU

Looking towards the postseason
Sabrya Mitchell and the Minutewomen head into the Atlantic 10 Championships in Philadelphia as the

second- seeded team, and will take on seventh-seed West Virginia on Thursday at 1 p.m.

Not everyone is stralgtit - and neither is the Collegian.

GL3 tesues wants you to epeak ycmr mirv:!'

Let your voice be heard.

Contact Wendy Darlins at 545-1749

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 830 am to 3:30 pi

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Spring Briak H. Tnps lo Jamaica.

Ffioiida and Cancun Call ASAP Tncia

5a6?646

AUTO FOR SALE

ISn Mnda RX-7 94K. b spd. bra. sun

lOO* metallic light blue, irtust see/drive a

nice ride' SIMO Call 253-3149

Hr4 Tamp* 1984 light blue lautomalitl

S6.000 miles only Runs like new

EKelleni condition Asking lot S2300 Of

bo Call llias at S49 6133

ENTERTAINMENT
Aniit naadad See yom wofk every

wfe'e UMass Theater Guild needs volun-

laer to detign logos aixl poster Call Kant

549 6555

Auiitiana: Theatre Guild auditions (or

Brighton Beach Memoirs March 10 Bpm.

Marcbll Ham CC 904 Call 545-0415

FOR RENT
Cap* C*4 group sumtwr rentals-water

front houses Falmouth area 508 477

6000

MMarala p*Hn for sale' 546 3241 Ask

tor Andrew

Primar e> cond dot matrn SlSO/tw Great

deal' Call Jennifer 6 2965

ZH+M computer system CPU monitor

keyboard C25 Steve 549-5181

tna tn. U S Air anywhere b|r March 28

$t73valuelor$110 ForrT»le 549-4015

Sala .chair, ani racliaargood condi

tion All lor S75 Call 6654606

Daylona Baack condo for rem BeKh
view, sleeps four tor S800 Spring Break

March 18-25 5490238

fwa an4 thraa kadroamt available for

June 1si Call Mill Valley Estates 253-

7377

Twa nam availaklal 2304 a montli

OH rt 9 AfTihersI Killer house w/ yards,

on bike path • bus route flight near Stop

Shop Sorry, no phone yet call 546-0864

leave name * nun'ber with Tim

FOR SALE
12 K2 btramae Tyr 490 bindings w/bag

Used 3X pe'f cond 500/bc Rich 665

29W
Alpim m? '94 model, full logic, detach

lace, dolby Si 75 MpinaMMKOcom
ponent spkr set 4' mids. 1

' dome tweet-

ers. SI 00 MagnavoK 4 head VCR HQ.

unified remote, $140 Cal l 253-3149

Caatinantai Airlioaa voucher worth

J200 Call 546 3884

KatorMar 5bO/bo (1ich665^2M(r _
Macintaak campMlar Complete system

including printer only S599 Call Chris at

800289-5^_
Hhawal IrwMli Tnciudet time, spaed.

distance, calories, indicator folds for easy

storage SlOOorbo 546 2824

Tam Pany lix Albany March 21 14th row

canter Good prices great saati Call now

584 8392

FOUND
Kay faand outside Sylvan al bus stop

Sunday rnorn Single key on Ralph Lauren

key Cham Ca ll Bill at 6-0204

Necklace by the Student Umpn steps

Describe >t and it's yours Call Will 549

7744

HELP WANTED
ttt apporlunitv. Are you interested m
making some extra cash' Call 413 525

6480 for free information

Ananlian axarcita aclaaca niaiart:

Are you thinking of a career in physical

therapy' Get your experience with us We
are looking for a self-motivated mdnndual

to work as a pttysical therapy clinical aide

in a busy pt practice Pnmarilly all orthope-

dic and neuromuscular caseload Flexible

schedule Send a letter of interest with

your experience and background or a

resume to Pt Director, Challenge Physical

Therapy. 125 No Mam Si . flelchenovyn,

MAO^OO?
;

Ckild aittar for 7 yr old in Tiadiey

Tues/Thurs 3 30-5 30 Car required Cal

586 0M2

Dancan wanlatf No experience neces-

sary Eani^ji000-$1500perweek^2jm

Daiaad aw aiwirMmaMt Part time |Obs

with the Sierra Club and other groups Help

make sure Congren doesn't wipe out Clean

Water Act and others S40 $60 per day,

flexible schedule Call Tern at campaign to

savejheefwronment at 256-6434

iiiiariar paimint. 40 hrs/week guararv

teed in local area during summer Need
hungry hardworking people Nc experience

needed Potential earnings above $3000
Michael Butow 4 13-546 21 20

Part line marketmj/sales Fxceilent

opportunity to gam business expariafKa

with • new company engaged m priTinding

assistance to job saeters Excellent com
misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local no car nac-

aiiary Call |401 1 295-5490 after 2 p m

fart tiaaa person needed M F 8-9am for

office cleaning at $6/hr Daily duties to

include emptying trash inside and to the

dumpster. wmdeiing. vacuuming, bath-

room cleaning, dusting and general

upkeep We may have other odd lObs m
the future for the right person Apply in

person to American Computer Innovators

231 Triangle St , Amherstfoppoaite end of

building from Shawmut Bank) b/w 9 5 M
F

tamiiMr caaip aa Capa Cai. Need

enthuuastic. dedcatad paopl* to work/lne

with kids Beautiful locaMn. aacellent pro

giwn, compemive salaries Call Rob at 549-

841 7 for info and application

INSTRUCTION
CPfl ifistruciofs cou'se Only 6 tvs Also

available bas>c CPR/firsi aid training or

fecertificaiions Cal! 6- 1944 tor mlo

LEARN CPR
Laam skills including management for

choking and CPfl for children adults and

infants March 28 30th Call Keith O 546

3121

PERSONALS
Insomnial party line Customer service

reps are available 2i hours a day. 7 days a

week for your questions and emergencies

Cal[^800-Cltlb8n^lo appjy

liirstaR. Welcome to Sigma Kappal Get

psyched foi date party and a great semes

tr'Sigrra love your big sis.JJjen

MaradTlk. Calvm has been abducted

Please help him' I might not be able to

mcnre but I can see little bear

iamaana la mnlek evat yau We looii

out for students belter than any other

credit card Call 1 BOO-dtibank to apply

Note we won't hit on your^aies^

fiimk yav la dtTgay from Franklin from

the girls at the bus stop Thanks for the

ride on Sa[_night it was appreciated

ta my kip sister JIakacca Who says

your not creative' Thanks for evervthing'

love, your little sister, lea

RIDE WANTED
Naa4 ridas to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas J

?^Km

ROOMMATE WANTED
Femala raanaaala wanted 758 O0/montti

Behind Baybank on bus route Call Knsten

549-3992

SCUBA DIVING

Diva Kay Larpa. Florida Spring great

Earn 2 credits Call Proiect Deep 1 800

282 0977

Earn 2 credits learning to dive Monday.

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7 10pm

1-800 282-0977 Proiecl Deep

SERVICES

Da yau ka«a qustiiana about your

rights' Do you think your cnni rights have

been violated' Find out' Contact Ihe

Student legal Services Office. 922 Campus

Center, 545 1995

Madam aaarsl Call the Playground BBS

256-6065, 19 2 K bps 130 megs online CO

ROM Registered onl'ne games include

lord, BRE, Usurper, Globel Wars > Planets'

I shoot anything 548-1618

call nrw

PratpiaMT Need help' Call Birthright for

free testing and caring confidential sup

port 549 1906

TRACY FRIEDENBERG

Happy 21s> Birthday! Have an awesome

day' I love you and I am glad that your age

caught up to the one on your ID' love,

Tracy

TRAVEL
Do Eurapa $t69 anytime' Canb/Mei

$189 r/t ""free brochure"" Cheap tares

worldwide AirhiichTM 2 12 862-2000

tpriap BraakI Bahamas cruise 6 days

$2791 Includes 12 meals' Cancun *

Jamaica from $429' Panama Cl^ $129'

Daytona, Key West • Cocoa BeKh $159'

1^«0 678^386^

Ipt^niBraak lowest prices to Baharas.

Cancun, Florida, and more Call Jeff al

5494937

TYPING

Dale aatry aad ward pracasslnp.

Reliable and last Call Andy 586-0976

WANTED
Vidaa panws/aii systems Buy/sellArsde

Call Joe 6J348
WaMadw taM one or two bedroom apt

m house near town Will assume lease

$100 reward 253-3809

Reader's block

maiccA ptTtasoN/ccxitciAN

Engineering major Aaron Gallagher, plant & soil science major April Hoskheer and music major j.

Salvi stuciy hard in the Blue Wall.

Research program to be held at UM
By Nicole Coumoyer
Collegian CorreiponcienI

Although the new Silvio Conte Science Center is not yet

open for laboratory use, the Polytner Science Department is

still planning on having its annual summer research pro-

gram.

The National Science Foundation (NSF) has awarded the

University of Massachusetts a $1.5 million grant for

research in the sciences. Part of this will go to the polymer

science summer program, according to David Tirrcll. direc-

tor of the UMass Materials Research Laboratory and head

of the summer program.

The goal of the program is lo provide undergraduates

with an opportunity to explore the field of polymer science,

a field currently offered only in graduate study at UMass.

Applications come in from all over the country. Tirrell said.

Participants in the program are generally given a choice

as to what part of polymer science research they would like

to explore and are then paired with a graduate student in

their field of preference.

Students have the option of working with the biological,

chemical and engineering aspects of polymer science.

Tirrell said.

Approximately 24 professors from the chemistry,

physics, biochemistry, chemical engineering, polymer sci-

ence and engineering departments are involved in the pro-

gram.

Kean Hock Ycap. a junior biochemistry major at

Hampshire College who participated in last summers pro-

gram, worked cipsely with a graduate sttident in biopoly-

mer synthesis.

"There was no essure. The graduate sludent took care

of me...guided me along." Yeap said. 'It was great.'

Yeap worked in a laboratory for ten weeks during the

summer.

"It gave me a taste of what research is...and helped me
figure out what 1 want to do." Yeap said.

Although there is no set time during the summer for stu-

dents to perform their research, a minimum of 10 weeks is

usually standard, according to Tirrel.

The summer program is part of Research Experiments

for Undergraduates (REU), established to give undergradu-

ates research experience and encourage them to enter sci-

ence research fields. Tirrell said.

Six to eight applicants nationwide will be selected to pur-

sue research studies at UMass. Tirrell said.

Students may work in any of the science buildings in the

graduate tower area, depending on what they choose to

research and what professor is advising them.

The Silvio Conte Research Center is scheduled to open in

lunc, and if everything goes well, the new laboratories may
be available for the program, according to Linda
Strzegowski of the polymer science department.

Four applicants will also be chosen to research at Mount
Holyoke College and two will study at Smith College.

Application decisions will be made in March on the basis

of applicants' transcripts, letters of recommendation and
pertional letters explaining why they want to be in the pro-

gram.

Chemistry, physics, biochemistry and chemical engineer-

ing students are strongly encouraged to apply, Tirrell said,

but students of unrelated fields who would like to learn

more about Polymer Science and to gain reaaarch experi-

am$^ also welcome. The appl|«flion daadj^^^i^b, i

Queer Fest
continued from poge 1

Hard work for coordinator, but rewarding

Henline said he decided to oversee Queer Fest after

plans had stalled for over a year and he decided that he

wanted to "do something for the community again."

Henline is a senior UMass zoology major.

Once he made the decision to get involved. Henline

began to ask people if they would like to see it happen.

"Overwhelmingly they said yes." Ever since planning

began in January, said Henline. he has been spending a lot

of time making phone calls, sending mailers, and posting

flyers.

"So far it's been a lot of work," he said. "I enjoy it

though. It makes me feel good to do things for people I

don't know. Meaning that Queer Fest will reach so many
people and could possibly be the feel-good turning point

in their sexual identity acceptance."

Collegian Graphics •
We're Up All Night ,

putting logoltier New England s oldest doily college newspaper

Still interested in

ilrts & Living?

It's not too late to start

writing about what's hot

in the Valley in music,

art, theater and much more.

Come on down to the

Collegian and ask to talk to

Matt, Tara, Justin or Mike.

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN
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The Amazing Spidorman By Stan Lee
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider
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Looid By Roger & Salem Salloom

/ U\li\k it's important to

analyze your dreams.

I was dreaming of a

hammer iuHing me over and

over again on Hie Iwad. i would

start to feel better wlien it

stopped.

Then I would turn my

Iwad at just the correct angle so

that the hammer could continue

lo hit me in the head.

Then I'd pull away .... for

a few minutes, then I'd put my

liead riglU into it again.

My ex-girlfriend's father

owned a hardware store. I

tliink tfiere's a connection,

but.. ..I don't know what

His.

If you can Iwip me,call

t-000-HITME AGAIN.

Your Horoscope
By JaaiM Dixon

Amis (March 21 -April 19); A
n»w »chi»v»m»nl g/Nti you I 9r«»t

IrdUng o( utnlKtion H«ip lom»on»

h«ndl« Ihetr financial rnourcn bet-

ter Rrtter the rapport you have with

co-workeri by delegating more
mporaiMttles

TAUMUS (April 20--May 20)

Slowfy but ite*d»y. you are moving

<lw*d M woriL A rtnt or nice fringe

b*r>efil il in the oWing Important

dream lequerKes will come at niqhl,

write them dowr> lor future refer

rrKC or analyMS.

CfMlNI (May 21-|une 20):

C»re«uHy weigh two |ob offers You

nnight l>e tjetter off staying where

you are Competitive leeling could

spring up t>etween you and your

mate Take Heps to reidve tNt utu-

aUcxi at once

CANCfi Hunt 21-|u)y 22) Vou

gain imporunt insights from older

<x more eipeoerKed people today

A course or seminar on high-tech

skills could increase your earning

UO (July 2}-Au9. 22): Mkientiat

people notice your work. Success

sprir^gs from a wiltingnesi to serve

others Take advantage of sales to

update your wardrot>e. but stress

quality over quantity Act tmmedi-

alrly on a romantK hunch Sein the

momntl
VIRCO (AHg. 2}-S«pt. 22): lob

opportunWcs open up tor those over

M> Aft outpouring of aflection helps

you recover from a corAcI or disap.

poinlmenl Drink more whiskey Your

talents and fnersdships are valuatlle

rooumt. Show you cnalM Hdi.

LimA (Sept 23-Oct 22):

Original ideas receive a warm wel-

come rsow Specialized knowledge
txirsgs a career triumph Charsges in

personnel will boost productivity

New work habits enhance your
business image Romance could
fsave its rocky moments. Avoid lash-

ing out.

SCOHriO (Oct 21-Nov 21)

Travel plays an important role in

your plans Psychic impressions and

creative ideas arouse powerful emo
tions Resist an urge to make impul

sive purcfsases.

SACITTAKIUS (Nov 22-Dec
21): Your perseverance begins to

pay off in tfse job market Others are

wHkr^ to share their resources arwJ

contacts finarxial goals come into

clearer focus *e sure lo save some
thing lor a rainy day

CAPNICOIIN (Dec. 22-|an 19)

fte more receptive to partner's suq

gestions You i»ed to acknowledge

the (act that your needs arxl desires

are not always Kientical

AQUAHIUS (Ian 20-reb 1«)

Someorse's motives liecome crys-

tal-clear Acting on a hurKh will

help you finance a special project <y

wm important points with VIPs

Special attention to mate's rseeds

will prevent romaiKe from becom-
ing routine Show passioni

H$CI$ (feb 19-March 20):

Once you clanfy your career goafs,

otfiers w4lt know how to fselp you.

Do what you can to promote a

humanitarian cause A charsge of

scenery will give a romarstic relation-

ship a wdcomc assist

Cioso to Ifomo By John McPherson

"Unfo(tunat«ly, Mr. M«ndrick,

your Inturanc* dOMn't cov»r som*
ol th« mor* conv*ntior>al hearing olds.'

Today's Staff

Night Editor |on Lupo
Copy Editor Matt Audette
Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Tony "Xot" Morse
Production Art Stapleton,

Wendy Rae Nutter, Marni E. Helfner

Dining Commons IMonw

LUNCH
Hot Hero Sandwich

Chicken Puck

BASICS LUNCH
Greek Style Skillet

Chicken Puck

DINNER
Hot & Spicy Chicken
Philly Cheese Steak

BASICS DINNER
Hot & Spicy Chicken
Korean BBQ Tofu

Doily Crossvrord
Ed'rtMi by Trud* Mkhal Joftfi
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SDnon

24 -P»)ar

2« ConcaafVar
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Qanoa

30 Basal and

37 Pan of a oiaca 49 Chuiipati

50 Actor Johnny

51 Coaraahomny
52 Salt-N.(>apa.

M ABarKMnnar

dnnU
40 Conatruction

piacaa

4

1

— cornai

44 Par parson

53 Fly Ma
a laioon

54 Oardnar

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZU:

31 Scrami

39 Ooraana 31 I

32 Cast an

40 ArnwM)

41 Oumai
charactar

42 Li lUml
43 OaSydMary

laQuMamant

44 Francn irtorsd

45 Earn a living

47 —anulcaaa

51 Plaltorm

53 OuMng party

58 Emarga
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hMid
57 OnaofXa
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Quote of the Day

Women may be the

one group that grows

more radical with age.

-Gloria Steinem
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Sports
Minutemen upset BC, advance
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian SloH

CHESTNUT HILL, Mass. — There

were only 723 in the seats at Kelley

Rink tonight, but thousands will say

they were there for Massachusetts'

coming-out party.

Dale Hooper's power-play slappcr

from the point deflected off of

Boston College forward Clifton

McHalc skate and past goalie Greg

Taylor for the game-winning goal, as

the Minutemen won 5-4 and
advanced to the Hockey East quarter-

finals in their inaugural season.

"It was our biggest power play goal

of the year at a crucial lime," joe

Mallen said. "AH year long, we knew

there was going to be a playoff game,

and we kept telling our guys to stay

focused. This was the game we point-

ed towards for a win and our guys

never quit and kept believing that

they could win."

"All year, we've been battling hard

and gone through a lot of adversity,"

Hooper said. "It's nice to catch a

break. In a lot of games, we haven't

gotten the bounces that we needed and

tonight things went our way."

The Eagles opened the scoring

5:44 into the contest as Ryan
Haggerty found Toby Harris alone in

the slot. Harris banked it in off the

post to put B.C. on top.

The Minutemen would get the

c-qualizer just under two minutes later.

On a 5-2 break. Tom Perry and Mike

Evans executed a perfect give-and-go

for Perry's seventh goal of the season.

A bench minor for too many men

put the Minutemen two men down for

1:28 and it didn't take long for B.C. to

make the most of their opportunity.

lust 19 seconds in. Don Chase was

stuffed as he tried to sneak a

wra|>-around past Regan, but lamie

O" Lcary was able to tuck the loose

puck into a new open net.

|on Jacques knotted the game at

two, 2:24 into the second, as he col-

lected a loose puck in the neutral

zone, swung behind the net, and fired

a shot top shelf past Taylor.

B.C. went back on top 5-2 two and

a half minutes later on a Rob
Laferrierc tally.

Mike Evans tied the game up at

5-5 on the power play 1 1:56 into the

Ford s days numbered
^

Nelson may he answer

CCKLlCIANIIll

Sal Manganaro and his teamnnates upset No. 1 Maine once already this season and will get another shot to do it

again after upsetting Boston College last night, advancing in the Hockey East playoffs.

second. On an brilliant rush, Sal

Manganaro skated right through a

trio of B.C. defenders. Taylor came
out to cut down the angle and
stopped Manganaro's shot, but Evans

would score on the rebound.

B.C. went back out on top when
O'Leary hit Tom Ashe on the

doorstep for a power play goal.

The Minutemen roared back just

14 seconds later when Rob Bonneau

picked up a loose puck and blazed

past the B.C. defense for a break-

away.

The Eagles ccme out flying in the

third, but Brian Regan made a total

of 2C saves, including some tremen-

dous ones to maintain the tie.

lamie O'Leary was whistled for at

17:07. The Minutemen took advan-

tage of their opportunity and will

head to Orono, ME, for a date with

the No. I Black Bears Saturday night

at 8 p.m.

"In all years. I've never ever seen

20 kids happier to go to Maine,"

Mallen said.

Like sands through the hour

glass, so arc the days left for Chris

Ford...

The embattled head coach of

the Boston Celtics (24-33) should

be looking out for his head, as the

way the team is playing, he will be

looking for another place to set up

camp next season. |ackie

MacMullan, basketball writer for

The Boston Globe, really put into

proper context

in last Sunday's

edition the

problems Ford

has been expe-

riencing with

all sides

involved (i.e..

players, media
and upper man-
agement).

Who will be his replacement?

Beats me, but here are a few

suggestions:

I ) The ideal man for the job

would be the recently

fired/replaced/mutually-consented

departure of the ex-head coach of

the Golden State Warriors, Don
Nelson. The direct knowledge of

the vaunted Celtic tradition (being

an ex-Celt for all you non-believ-

ers), and the history of quality

teams he has coached in his six-

teen years is enough in itself.

But now, let's be realistic. The

man luis gone through enough hell

in the last year with cry-babies

like Lalrell Sprewell (20.9 points

per game) and Chris Webber, and

more importantly, his battle with

viral pneumonia has drained his

physical and mental will. Also, if

you remember he had both the

coach and general manager
responsibilities in Golden State (a

dismal lb-40 this season): that

option is not available in Ek)ston.

Most important, the one thing

that he does have in common with

Ford is their coaching styles, and

that is what Ford is going to be

leaving for. Anyway, you got to

believe that his coaching days are

over.

2) lohn Calipari? No. (For fur-

ther details, see below).

5) Other college coaches that

may come to mind would be the

duo of Kentucky's Rick Pilino

and yes. George Washington's

Mike larvis. Pitino has been there

before, and probably has learned

the lessons from a tough initial

experience in New York. But he is

looking for big

money and big

influence with

management
decisions, and
that is not

going to hap-

pen in

Bean-town.

larvis is the

typical home
town boy, with roots that extend

back to coaching Reggie Lewis at

Northeastern, and his days at

Cambridge Rindge and Latin High

School with Patrick Ewing (23.6

ppg, 11.6 rpg). Hmm...very, very

interesting.

• lust for argument's sake, I

hereby use this space to actually

praise the job rookie center Eric

Montross ( 10.9 ppg) has done for

the Celtics this season. Everyone I

know criticizes the upper manage-

ment's choice of the ex-North
Carolina Tar Heel star over the

former Temple standout Eddie

lones in last year's draft.

Granted, with his outstanding

small forward play for the Lakers,

the 1994 Atlantic Ten Player of

the Year has stepped to the top

plateau of this season's rookie

crop. But what Montross has

brought to the Celts are two
things; one. a quality work ethic

on both ends of the floor that the

team has lacked this season

(...duh. defense? What's that?),

and secondly, character that

comes from a top flight coach and

institution. And you would not

Turn to N8A. page 10

Goals lacking in NHL,
naming a new Garden

Numrauti

The year of the lead puck?

Unless the hockey you watch

happens to be played in

Pittsburgh, the NHL this season

has resembled World Cup soccer

— i.e., less scoring than Beavis.

With the exception of the

Penguins, who are scoring rapidly

at a rate of over four goals p

game, offense has become an

endangered species in the NHL.
Example:

Even the

league's all-time

leading scorer
Wayne Gretzky
has only four goals

thus far.

Still not con-
vinced:

Vincent
Riendeau has a goals against aver-

age of 2.50. Granted Riendeau's

defense is a talented bunch, but

realistically he stinks, but the sta-

tistic stands.

Vinny isn't alone either, it has

been a banner year for the men
between the pipes.

Detroit's Chris Osgood, who
suffered under the "great potential*

label that smothers many young
goalies has been flourishing under

the tutelage of Mike Vernon.

Rookie goalies are often hin-

dered by the adjustment to the rig-

ors of the NHL, but the shortened

may have helped ease the transi-

tion.

Much has been written about

Bruin rookie goalie Blaine Lacher.

as he splashed onto the NHL
scene with a 9-2-1 record, a 2.10

GAA including a pair of shutouts.

Capital |im Carey has shined in

his first three games. How valuable

is he? The Capitals are 3-10-5

without him and 5- 0-0 with him.

Stat of the Week: Bernie
Nicholls has a whopping 27.9

shooting percentage, scoring 12

goals on only 43 shots. The mark
is far beyond the next closest play-

er, |ohn Culien who is at 21 .9 per-

cent. The ex-Devil, ex-Ranger and

ex- King had become a defensive

forward in New lersey, but the for-

mer 70-goal scorer has once again

become an offensive threat.

Dumb trade of the week?
Ex-Bruin Craig |anney finally

became an ex-Blue. The talented

but soft playmaking center skills

clearly command more than |cff

Norton, (brother of UMass' Brad),

a draft choice and future consider-

ations.

autoup

onttie

NHL

Speaking of trades my partner

in this space proposed that the

Bruins and Capitals reverse their

|oe luncau for Al lafratc swap of

a year ago.

Hate to argue, but luneau was

suffering from the Rich Mf/tr syn-

drome. He thought he was far more
important that he really was.

Through yesterday he had only one

goal so far this season. His 16

a';si'-t>: might be impressive, but the

B's are more in

need of a finisher.

The latest rumor
surrounding
lafrate has him
going to Pittsburgh

in a deal that

would finally bring

Kevin Stevens to

Boston. The deal would benefit

both teams. The Bruins have been

solid at the blueline, and the addi-

tion of Stevens would give Boston

two top lines and what could pos-

sibly be the best power play in the

NHL.
Pittsburgh is loaded up front.

Even with out Mario Lemieux,
laromir |agr, Culien, Ron Francis

and CO. have been more than ade-

quate. The defense in Pittsburgh is

cleariy questionable, and would be

aided by the addition of lafrate.

Are they really thinking of call-

ing the new hockey arena in

Boston the Fleet Forum? Using

any corporate title is disagreeable,

and while the Shawmut Center

was bad, the Fleet Forum is down-

right disgtisting.

No arena in Boston should ever

be called the Forum; it's far two
close to that house of horrors in

Montreal. If Fleet insists on hav-

ing its name in the title, why not

just make it the Fleet Center?

In truth though, the best possible

scenario would be to name it after

someone who contributed to either

the Bruins or Celtics over the years.

•Suggestions for the new name:

The Red Auerbach Center or The
Harry Sinden Center. Both men
have made enormous contributions

to the Bruins and Celtics over their

careers and have turned the two

franchises into proud consistent

winners. Better yet — how about

just the Boston (Jarden? It worked

when they replaced Comiskey Park

in Chicago. No truth to the rumor

that the title The Ted Kottler

Center is under any consideration.

Matt Vautour is a Collegian

columnist.

Temple survives scare, defeats Rutgers
By Matt Vautour

Collegian Skiff

Rutgers

Temple

PHILADELPHIA — Despite a scare from

Rutgers. Temple survived to advance to their third

straight Atlantic 10 Championship 47-42 Monday

at the Palestra.

This improves Temple to 19-9 on the season,

almost insuring the Owls a bid to the NCAA tour-

nament. The Owls will play Massachusetts at the

William D. Mullins Center tomorrow night at 9:30.

The winner will capture the Atlantic 10 title and

an automatic bid to thf NCAA Tournament, while

the loser v^ll likely receive an at-large bid.

Temple coach |ohn Chaney believes his team

would be a solid selection.

'I think our team has done a tremendous job,"

Chaney said. "We
present the commit-

tee with a fine case.

We play a strong

schedule, have a lot

of wins, and we finished up strong."

The seventh-seeded Scarlet Knights, who are

leaving for the Big East next season, left the

Atlantic 10 kicking and screaming.

The Scarlet Knights shocked second-seeded

George Washington in the first round of the tour-

nament, the second time Rutgers had beaten G.W.
in the past two weeks. The loss dealt a severe blow

to George Washington's chances at an at-large

hid.

Fresh off the upset of G.W., Rutgers set their

sights on Temple, and if it wasn't for a wet spot on

the Palestra fioor, it might have succeeded.

Down by three, with 10 seconds left in the

game, Damon Santiago brought the ball up the

court for the Scarlet Knights. Seeing that he had

an open look at the a three- pointer, he stepped

up to fire, what could have been the game-tying

shot.

'My feet just went out from under me," Santiago

said. "I think it was a wet spot or something. I

wanted to take the shot, but I slipped."

As he fell, he passed the ball to an unsuspecting

Robin lames, who missed the off-balance shot. The

Owls' Levan Alston grabbed the rebound and was

immediately fouled. He drained the two free throws

to clinch the victory.

Rutgers coach Bob Wenzel was disappointed

with the result but pointed to both teams' desire.

"Both teams wanted it very badly," Wenzel said.

"It was very intensely played by both teams."

Temple senior Rick Brunson said Temple's heart

was the key to its victory.

"You can't measure heart," Brunson said. "The

other team might be better than us, but we have a

lot of heart."

Brunson. who was playing in his final game in

Philadelphia, led all scorers with 15 points, while

Alston added 12.

Even Chaney 's favorite target for criticism, cen-

ter William Cunningham, played well, grabbing

eight rebounds.

"He's the player I love to hate," Chaney said. "I

don't like to say much about William, much good

anyway. But I think he did a good job out there."

Santiago, who scored 1 0, was the only player to

score in double digits for Rutgers, while Andrew
Kolbasovsky and Albert Kamer had nine each.

Both teams shot the ball pooriy. Rutgers was a

meager 31.4 percent from the floor, but Temple
was even worse at 27.1 percent. At one stretch, the

Owls went 10:11 without scoring, going O-for-9

during the stretch.

The win was especially relieving for Chaney, who
beat Rutgers both times during the regular season.

The coach believes that it is almost impossible to

beat a team three times in one year.

"I'm a very superstitious man," Chaney said.

"Umbrellas in the house, hats on the bed, black

cats and playing teams three times. I feel like I'm

bom to lose."

Rick Brunson (4), here guarding
forward Dana Dingle, led the Owls
victory over Rutgers.
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Minuteman
to a 47^2

Randy Brown no

Teddy Ballgame

By Howard Ulman
Atiocioted Prets

FORT MYERS. Fla. — Manager Kevin Kennedy

is new to the Boston Red Sox. He still knows how
intense their competition has been with the New
York Yankees.

"We've got to put one in the win column," he

said with a laugh before Tuesday's exhibition game.

"You know we have to beat the Yankees."

They did as they won 1-0, their first victory 4n

five spring games. New York, 3-3, had its three-

game winning streak broken.

"It feels good. Moby Dick was a minnow the last

time I won a game," said Kennedy, fired as Texas'

manager after last season. "I lost six straight games

in Texas at the end."

The rivalry that brought you Ted Williams vs. |oe

DiMaggio on Tuesday brought Randy Brown vs
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O'Brien named
A-10 Coach of the Year

loinie O'Brien was named Atlantic

10 women's basketball Coach ol [he
Year at the awards banquet last night

(See Sports page 1 4).

Are you
a feminist?

What do you think about the steieu

types surrounding feminism? Find oijl

what some ol your peers think (Set-

Campus Perspectives, page 1 1).

Hoop hysteria

hits the Valley

With the sudden rise ol the UMass
Men's Basketball team, the Valley has

gone crazy with hoop dreams (See Arts

k Living, page i).

Extended Forecast

Cloudy with snow changing to rain,

edino late morning. Highs in the mid-

-JOs. Partial clearing tonight.
Tomorrow, sunny and cool, highs in

the 30s. Fair on Saturday

9" ^ V
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low: 20
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Art portrays domestic violence
Collaborative exhibit

highlights awareness

of issues facing women

By G>ll«en D. Shanohan
Collegian Staff

Every time the bell sounded,
another woman died.

This bell, rung every two and a half

minutes, signified the death of

women from battering.

Organized by students Eliza White
and Chris Kazlauskas, educator advo-

cates at the Everywoman's Center,

"Witness to Violence" is a collabora-

tive artwork exhibit designed by

Robert Markey to increase awareness

of domestic violence.

The canvas was on display yester-

day. International Women's Day, on
the Campus Center concourse. To the

left of the canvas hung a picture of

Tara Hartnett, a University of

Massachusetts student killed by her

abusive partner. To the right of the

canvas hung the artwork of Suzanne
Prunier, another UMass student also

killed by her abuser.

The exhibit depicted the names of

hundreds of women, all of whom
were either survivors of violence, or

the name of a woman who died at the

hands of her partner.

"I've been trying to raise men's
awareness and make people realize

[domestic violence is] not just a

women's issue. I want this to be a

male response to violence ... men
and women need to work together as

a unit," said Kazlauskas.

A woman who signed her name
with a black marker signified she was
a survivor of violence. Names signed

with red marker denoted women who
died as a result of domestic abuse.

According to FBI statistics, a

woman is beaten every 1 5 seconds. A
bell was also sounded to record this

statistic. The tally of women beaten

was updated after 1 5 seconds by over

30 University of Massachusetts male

faculty members. Included as speak-

ers were Chancellor David K. Scott,

Associate Chancellor Fred Tiilis, Dr.

lames Abel, Vice Chancellor for

I HDIS lUCUSA / COlllCUN

Keith Williams makes an addition to the running tally of women battered this year kept on the canvas dis-

played yesterday on the Campus Center concourse.

Student Affairs Thomas Robinson,

and UMass Public Safety Division

Chief lohn Luippold.

Each speaker spoke on the role of

UMass in changing domestic violence.

Scott said "this event has certainly

raised my awareness. This canvas is a

dramatic way to express a dreadful

problem. This campus needs more
men to join the organizations on
campus aimed at stopping the vio-

lence. This is a deep societal issue

and we don't speak out enough on it.

We live in a culture of violence and

we are all guilty because we don't do
enough to change the cycle."

Tiilis complimented Markey on the

idea to use artwork to depict vio-

lence.

"This is an excellent idea ... fusing

art with domestic violeiKe to articu-

late the idea that the violence must
end. I don't think the role of men has

changed; men are still demonstrating

their strength and a dominating men-
tality over women. It is time for men
to start appreciating the value of

women," said Tiilis.

According to Markey, the goal of

his artwork is to increase awareness,

a goal he feels he is achieving more
and more with each stop the exhibit

makes.

"Men who will participate by
changing the number are helping

other men realize the magnitude of

the situation. Women who sign the

board are helping other women real-

ize they will be heard." said Markey.

Student consensus of the event was
that this was a powerful and disturb-

ing tribute. Amanda Clapp. a UMass
student, said, "I signed the canvas
because I know a lot of women in

abusive relationships who do not

deserve this. The fact that something

like this is being done is a small step

forward but it still is not enough."

Students lobby in D.C.

to keep financial aid

By Marc V. Mombourquette
Collegian Correspondent

WASHINGTON - A group of

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents traveled to the nation's capi-

tal this week to lobby for financial

aid.

Students Advocating Financial

Aid (SAFAI spent three days voic-

ing their concerns to legislators, as

part of the group's annual trip.

Forty-five students attended.

"The sights of D.C. were amaz-
ing," Peter Ryan, a first- year
SAFA member, said. "It's a city

where you can still feel the grasps

of our forefathers."

SAFA members were able to

meet with 76 legislators including

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
(D-Mass.) and many others.

Kennedy emphasized the need
for more students to be an active

pan of our government.

"When the Senator heard that

Massachusetts students were lob-

bying in support of financial aid,

he cleared a space so he could
meet lihemj," said Clayton
Spenser, part of Kennedy's
Education Staff.

Encounters with the Governor

SAFA members saw much more
than they had originally anticipated.

Upon hearing that Gov.
William F. Weld (R-Mass.) would
be speaking in the capitui building

about national welfare reform,

several SAFA members went in

search of him.

While Kevin Henehan. a senior

political science major, was asking

a Capitol police officer where the

press conference was, he found
himself standing next to Weld
himself.

A representative of the SAFA
approached the governor and
asked if he would take a few min-

utes to address the 4) UMass stu-

dents' concerns. The governor
replied, "I have to catch a plane."

Where's Newt?

SAFA students got to attend a

press conference by Speaker of

the House Newt Gingrich.

On the way out, Gingrich was
tripped by a television reporter's

cable, causing the Speaker to

stumble and almost fall on a

group of SAFA members.
Minutes later, an angry mob of

100 welfare advocates stormed
the press conference taking it

over, chanting, "Where's Newt?"
For some, this was the highlight

of their trip.

"The most moving experience

of the trip was being in the middle

of the protesters and hearing them
talk about how the government
wasn't representing them," said

luslin Stratman, a senior history

major.

SAFA began 1 7 years ago when
now-retired Political Science
Professor Gerry Grady felt that

Congress should hear from those

dependent on financial aid, con-

veying the message that "educa-

tion is a right, not a privilege."

Since then, Grady and a group

of dedicated students have put

aside their homework and books

to lobby Congress for a few days a

year.

This year's group faced a new
challenge — the Republican
Party's "Contract with America."

Right now, Congress is consid-

ering the biggest cuts in the histo-

ry of Student Financial Aid. The
proposed cuts would cost students

and their families nearly $20 bil-

lion dollars, cutting many pro-

grams, such as the Federal Work
Study Program and the Pell Grant.

They would also eliminate sub-

sidies on Stafford Loans. This

would force students who receive

these loans to begin paying the

interest immediately.

The federal government pro-

Turn to CONGRESS, page 1
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Burks suspended pending assault charges

By Tim white

Collegion Staff

A second player from the Unive
Massachusetts Minutemen basketball

team has been suspended from the

team, pending the outcome of his

assault charges.

Andre Burks. 19. of Baton Rouge,

La. was charged with assault and bat-

tery, and assault and battery with a

dangerous weapon (a wall), according

to police documents.

Following the suspension of senior

guard Mike Williams three weeks ago

by Coach |ohn Calipari, Burks, an

injured freshman point guard, has

been suspended from the team.

University officials said.

The woman Burks allegedly assaulted

is a 19-year-old whom he had been dating

three months.

A UMass police report said an argument

rsity

into a physical confrontation last Saturday night. Burks

allegedly hit her head against a wall outside his room
— in lohn Ouincy Adams Residence Hall.

of The Hampshire County District Court has issued a

one- year restraining order against

Burks. The pre-trial hearing has been

set for March 23. according to the

UMass Department of Public Safety.

Burks was sidelined earlier this sea-

son with a knee injury in a game
against West Virginia at the Springfield

Civic Center.

A season-ending operation on Burks'

anterior cruciate ligament ended his

first season in Amherst prematurely.

However. Burks may be able to red-

shirt for this season. According to Bill

Strickland, associate athletic director

for media relations, the NCAA must
approve a medical redshirt for Burks,

which would allow him to still have four years of eligi-

bility. Strickland said he believes the NCAA will do so.

escalated The Associated Press contributed to this article.
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Andre Burks

for about

By MkheHe Hillman

Collegian Correspondent

MacGregor travels to campus center

By Matthew Wurtzel

Collegian Stoff

As students prepared for spring

break, some were probably surprised

to realize a new travel agency opened

in the Campus Center at the

University of Massachusetts.

MacGregor Travel opened on Feb.

21 where the old agency. USTravel,

resided.

MacGregor Travel has big plans

for their new office on campus
including a new entrance exclusively

for corporate travel, said Beverly

Johnson, manager of MacGregor's

UMass office.

Other plans include more promo-

tions and advertisement to increase

public awareness of the agency's

leisure travel services, lohnson said.

Currently MacGregor is concen-

trating on spring break travel

including an inexpensive trip to

Jamaica.

USTravel left the University office

on Feb. I, but the firm remains a

University designated agency from its

Springfield office.

"It was not USTravel's decision, it

was the University's." said Karen
Tollin. spokesperson for USTravel.

Sandra Anderson, director of cam-
pus services, said USTravel initiated

the end of the relationship.

On Dec. 28, 1994 the University

received a fax from USTravel
announcing their intent to end the

contractual agreement which was
signed by the agency's vice president,

Anderson said.

"It was a surprise to the University

because we enjoyed a wonderful rela-

tionship." Anderson said.

The University attempted to nego-

tiate with USTravel to stay through

the semester. When the negotiations

failed, the University contacted the

two other designated travel agencies,

Carroll Travel and MacGregor
Travel.

Carroll Travel pulled out of the
negotiations toward the end, leaving

MacGregor as the only remaining
option. MacGregor finalized agree-

ments with the University on |an. 51,

and moved in to the Campus Center
about two weeks later, said
Anderson.

lohnson, along with the head agent

from USTravel's Campus Center
office, defected to MacGregor when
the agreement between the University

and MacGregor was finalized, said

Christine Sikes. general manager at

MacGregor Travel.

"We were selected because we
have a great reputation in the travel

market," Sikes said.

Anderson said MacGregor took the

opportunity the University offered

them because of UMass' growing
name recognition through out the
nation.

"I am looking forward to doing
business with MacGregor," Anderson
said.

MacGregor will provide travel
needs to University faculty and staff.

MacGregor will also provide travel

services to the University's various
athletic teams barring contractual
agreements the teams may have with
other firms.

The Women of Color program of

the Everywonian's Center sponsored

a breakfast in Bangs Community
Center in celebration of International

Women's Day yesterday.

The keynote speaker, Patricia T.

Edmisten taught at the University of

West Florida from 1992-94. She has

taken an eariy retirement to dedicate

more time to her writing.

The book she has just finished

translating, Maria Elena Moyano: In

Search of a Hope tells Moyano's
story and her fight for gender equali-

ty. Edmisten describes Moyano as a

woman who "stood out, faced down
oppression in spile of death threats."

In the book Edmisten tells the

story of Moyano's life as a "respected

Deputy-Mayor who used her creativi-

ty, stamina, and Intelligence to bring

about improvement of conditions to

women in Peru."

Moyano, Edmisten said, was a

leader to many women, stressing

active participation of all in govern-

ment, and was also an enemy to the

leaders of Peru.

Eventually assassinated because of

her rebellion. Moyano was blown up
by a group of rebels in front of her

children.

Edmisten told the crowd she 'came

to her own idea of feminism" and it

was her "informal education with the

women of Peru." rather than her for-

mal education, that shaped her.

joining the Peace Corps at age 23,

Edmisten worked as a volunteer in

Peru. She said she gained insight into

the women's movement in Latin

America "where a man's construction

of reality still dominates."

Edmisten 'did not think of

women's suffering as a gender subor-

dination." but she realized that "suf-

fering was primarily related to pover-

ty, and 'many women became domes-

tic servants in homes of the wealthy."

Edmisten said that "economic sta-

tus without a doubt has a major
impact on the Latin American
women's movement, and that 'eco-

nomic class has divided women and

l^tin America."

Edmisten quoted author Virginia

Vargus by saying "women should

Working in Peace Corps in Peru

changed life of writer Edmisten

B/ Laura Schmidf

CoHagion Staff

TTie Everywoman's Center gave

a reception honoring Patricia

Edmisten Tuesday evening at the

Everywoman's Center in celebra-

tion of International Woman's
Day,

A native of Wisconsin,
Edmisten earned a Bachelor's

degree al Marquette University, a

Master's degree at the University

of Wisconsin at Milwaukee and a

doctorate at the Univeraity of

Florida.

From 1962-64, Edmisten
became a Peace Corps volunteer

in Peru. During these years she

worked with malnourished chil-

dren and undernourished molh-

erc.

'Being a Peace Corps volunteer

was the single most impactive

experience of ray life and It

changed me forever,* said

Edmisten.

As a professor in the

Department of Educational

Foundations at the University of

West Florida, Edmisten launched

an interdisciplinary class called

'Humanity and Global
Resources.*

This class addresses such issues

as human rights, the status of

women, the environment, food

aitd population and ethnic- relat-

ed violence.

Edmisten wrote Nicaragua
Divided: La Prensa and the

Chamorro Legacy, about the

assassination of Pedro |oaquin,

publisher of the newspaper, La
Prensa.

'Many people said it was his

assassination that triggered the

Nicaragua revolution,* Edmisten

said.

Her second book, entitled

Maria Elena Moyano: In Search

of a Hope. Is about a woman
activist assassinated by the

Shining Path Guerrillas in Peru in

1992.

'Moyano would not go along

with tactics of the Shining Path

Guerrillas, which consisted of vio-

lent revolution end uphAval and

she was murdered for it,* said

Edmisten.

Edmisten has now taken

early-phase cetireroent to return

to writing full time.

Author speaks of women's roles

expand the definition of what it

means to be feminists." Vargus sug-

gests to not look to other women to

define yourselves, "beware of femi-

nism that is self-sufficient and not

risking confrontation."

Edmisten included in her speech

topics such as racism and sexism and

their origins in biology. She dis-

cussed the exclusion of lesbians in

the women's movement and how
some are leaving the closet and join-

ing feminist groups.

"Women's institutions have just

become open lo lesbians because of

fear all feminists would be labelled

lesbians by an ignorant public.'"

Al one point in her speech.

Edmisten listed several definitions of

the word 'macho,* such as robust.

vigorous, and, "an ignorant fellow."

There are no such adjectives to

describe women in this way without

using a negative connotation and

Edmisten concluded "no wonder we
have a long way to hoe."

^ When it came time for Edmisten to

answer questions from the group, she

was met with hostility and disap-

proval. One woman stood up and

suggested that Edmisten consider the

role the U.S. has played in these

countries and how they have support-

ed the casle system.

Edmisten agreed that U.S. imperi-

alism has a strong influence in the

Laiin American countries and that

the "whole colonization of Latin

America is rampant with Western

chauvinism.*
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2 Americans killed,

1 hurt, by gunmen
in attack in Karachi

By Greg Myre
Associated Press

KARACHI. Pakistan - The white

Toyota van carrying workers to the

U.S. Embassy halted in the heavy
morning traffic at a red light. A yel-

low Suzuki taxi also stopped, and
two men with AK-47s leaped out.

The gunmen methodically sprayed

the van with bullets, firing first into

the front windshield, then into the

back.

When they sped away, two
Americans were dead or dying in the

van's blood-drenched, blue-grey inte-

rior. A third was seriously hurl.

No one claimed responsibility for

Wednesday's attack, characterized by

Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto as

"part of a well-planned campaign of

terrorism." Nor was the motive clear.

But Americarts were seen as potential

targets for a host of violence-prone

elements in Karachi's chaotic society,

including drug barons, radical

Muslim fundamentalists and terror-

ists seeking revenge for last month's

extradition of the man accused of

masterminding the World Trade
Center bombing in New York.

Americans who work at the con-

sulate, already under a heightened

state of security because of almost

daily gun battles in the city, were
advised Wednesday lo stay home for

safety.

President Clinton called the shoot-

ing a 'cowardly act." An FBI anti-ter-

rorism team was dispatched to

Pakistan to help investigate. The
attack came just weeks before Hillary

Rodham Clinton is to visit Pakistan

Turn to PAKISTAN, page II

For Your Information
Thursday, March 9

Lecture - "America's story

abroad." by Marian C. Bennet,
Inspector General. United States

Information Agency. Smith College.

Wright Hall common room, 4:15 p.m.

Film — Woman and Human
Righta. Presented by Amnesty
international. Mount Holyoke
College. l20Clapp, 7 p.m.

CLB-Leclure — "Thinking straight:

Heierosexism and Psychotherapy." by

lohn Dunkle, SUNY-Albany. Campus
Center. Room 91 1-915. 12 p.m.

Hlood Drive — The goal is to collect

65 units of blood. Campus Center,

first floor. 10 a.m. to 4:50 p.m.

nemonstration — loseph Bennion.

visiting artist from Utah, will demon-
strate his mastery ol creating pottery.

Student Union Craft Center. 10 a.m.

to 12 p.m. and I p.m. to 4 p.m.

Group — The Grief Survival
Group will be meeting to talk about

"Anniversaries and Holydays." Tobin
Hall. Psychological Services Center,

first floor. 6:30 p.m.

Theatre — Yerma by Fcderico
Garcia Lorca. An epic tragedy
describing a woman's struggle
between her desire to have a child

and conforming to society's expecta-

tions that she remains in a fruitless

marriage. Amherst College. Kirby
Theatre. 8 p.m.

Film — The Terrorrizer. Director

Edward Yang created a film portray-

ing postcolonial angst set against the

bitter concrete and asphalt of con-

temporary Taipei. Smith College.

Wright Hall Auditorium. 7:30 p.m.

Dance — Ballet-Theatre de
Bordeaux. North American debut

tour, this company presents the pas-

sionate ballet Carmina Burana.
choreographed by Paolo Bortoluzzi.

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall. 8 p.m.

Slide Show — Artists Giovanni will

give a presentation and slide show of

the "American Collection." Campus
Center. Room 164-171. 4 p.m.

Friday, March 10

Auditions — The UMass Theater

Guild will be holding auditions for

Neil Simon's Brighton Beach
Memoirs. Casting four women and
three men. Campus Center. Room
904, 6 p.m.

Film Festival — As part of the

Second Annual Multicultural Film

Festival, the documentary films

Ocean Apart and Civil Rights, direct-

ed by Frances Peters.

Geology — Connie Soja, Colgate

University, will speak on "Evolution

in isolation: Paleozoic reefs of the

Proio-Pacific." Part of the Visiting

Lecture Series in Geology. Morrill II

South, Room 1 3 1 , 5:30 p.m.

Theatre — Yerma by Federico
Garcia Lorca. An epic tragedy
describing a woman's struggle

between her desire to have a child
and conforming to society's expecta-
tions that she remains in a fruitless

marriage. Amherst College, Kirby
Theatre, 8 p.m.

Theatre — Red Fiery Summer by
Thuy Le. One-woman show about
Vietnam. Part of the Conferenfce
"Legalizing Racism." Hampshire
College, Franklin Patterson Hall, 8 p.m.
Music — Five College Dance

Department Concert, featuring facul-

ty choreographers and dancers.
Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Music — Sage Hall Concert Series

present the Borromeo String Quartet.
Smith College, Sweeney Concert
Hall, Sage Hall, 8 p.m.
Film — Women and Human

Rights. Presented by Amnesty
International. Mount Holyoke
College, Hooker Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Meeting — UMass luggling Club.

Open to Five College students.
Campus Center, Room 174-176, 4
p.m.

Saturday, March 1

1

Booksigning — Jerome Liebling
will autograph his new 50 years ret-

rospective. The People Yes. Jeffery

Amherst Bookshop, I p.m.

Auditions — The UMass Theater

Guild will be holding auditions for

Neil Simon's Brighton Beach
Memoirs. Casting four women and

three men. Campus Center, Room
904, 1 1 a.m.

Talk — Lorenzo Kom'boa Ervin,

author of Anarchism and the Black

Rex-olution. will speak on the extraor-

dinary events of his life as a black

revolutionary and about an anarchist

revolutionary culture. Raven Used

Bookshop, 8 p.m.

Culture Night — Third Annual

Korean Culture Night featuring Mask

Dance and Drum, Fan Dance, Tae

kwondo. Singing and Music, male

auction and more. Campus Center

Auditorium. 6 to 9 p.m. Followed by

a dance party.

Planetarium — Show. Amherst
College Basseit Auditorium. 4 p.m.

Public Observatory Observing,
Amherst College Wilder Observatory,

9 p.m.

Show — Punk show to benefit the

Amherst Survival Center featuring

Moses, Shades Apart, Ralph.

Thermus and Runt. $3 and 2 cans of

food. 7:30 p.m. For information call

fYli are pubk servKe announcements which are pnnted daily.

To submit an fYl, please send a press release conUining M per-

tinent inforrrMlion. inckid.ng the name and phone number o(

the contact person to the ColkQior, do the News Editor.

546-2401.

Benefit — Eight Annual Benefit

Boogie. Music by Quetzal, an electri-

fying blend of native American.

African and European rythms, and

Salamander Crossing. Hotel

Northampton. Coachlight Ballroom,

8:30 p.m.

Conference — America's

Declaration of Hate and Fear.

Kathleen Brown, 1994 Democratic

candidate for governor of California.

Hampshire College. Franklin

Patterson Hall, 10:30 a.m.

Dance — Five College Dance
Department Concert. $7\ $4 \$2.

Bowker Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Notices

Exemption Tests — This semes-

ter's Rl Basic Math Skills Test will

take place Monday. March 13 and

Thursday. April 6. Marcus Hall

Room 131.6:30 p.m.

Fundraising — WFCR 88.5 F.M.

Public Radio for Western New
England .seeks volunteers to assist the

station with spring fundraising.

scheduled to begin on March 29. For

more information call Karin
Obenneier at 545-0100.

The University of AAossochuseffs DEPARTMENT OF THEATER presents

c::7Tunan ^axciEn <:z/\Ei.tauxani

74e Sea ^4ueede Scc^
Mandarin / Szechuan Cuisine
Wv Deliver in Amherst 5-9:30 Everyday

IUii-|-i:i^ SUND.W lilUINCH
Bulfci Every Night 5-8 pm • Sunday Brunch Ham - .3pm

C^ Al,l. YOU CAN KAT $5.99

V*"^ Children Un<lcr 10 $3.50

Luncheon Specials served 1 1 :30 - 3pm $3.25

All luncheon specials come with rice & your choice oT 2

chicken ringers, 2 chicken wings or hot & sour soup.

Take Out Service - Full Cocktail Menu
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt 9, Amherst 256-0252

THE
BIRDS

by Aristophanes
afantastic comedy

March ^-4 and 8" 11 at 8 pm

RAND THEATER Fine Arfs Center

FKlceh: Fine Arts Center Box Office, 545-251

1

$6 general public; $3.50 shjdenls/senior citizens

Ihit program mod* pouibk in pari by a grant from lh» UMoit ArH Council

COLLEGE STUDENTS.

?!

DESERVE
A BREAK!

ISRAELBREAK!
Spring break ... Summer break ... Winter brealc..

Now heres the best break of all. ISRAELBREAKJ Enjoy^

'I

the experience ofa lifetime— >

and have someone else foot the airfarei

:V
<, With an ISRAELBREAKI. 300* selected studenu will

' -^
^receive free roundtrip airfare to Israel for more tharii^iyA

^0 programs. ,.->:.,. ...^ U^r:;^.' '

.»

ISRAELBREAK! Is for' undergraduate college

studenu who will be visiting Israel for the

first time and who pefmanently^reslde in

• '»nyi of the five boroughs of Kleviflyofit

.

' "* .Westcheaeir.ar,Long Ifl^nd ORi "s^-

, Findour"f»ip>rc bbout'lsnAELBREVlcrT
JliSt c^l the (shAELBnEAK! ho|llr^t,' V *^

.

Ht'212'69^0?48Hnd SHy.
^

GIMME >\ BREAK! .-«•_'.

>uc
V-

/«.j> '.j:.\^^ '^<jt \i i. i/n {( r yj^t

1170 Broadway, Suite 307. New York, NY 10001

-k The Global source for technology -k

Western Massachusetts Headquarters:

19 Pray Street, Amtierst, MA 01002

COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE CLEARANCE SALE
TOP SAVLNGS : BEST PRICES IN THE IIS

PRICES BEAT ALL LOCALLY ADVERTISED PRICES - A CCS GUARANTEE

CCS CLEARANCE SALE FOR TOP BRAND ITEMS IS GOING ON NATIONWIDE
AT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH

.
WE ARE OFFERING YOU TOP BRANDS AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES - ALL

PART OF OUR CLEARANCE SALE ' CALL YOUR LOCAL SALES DEPARTMENT TOLL FREE
1-800-M99-CCS

> IBM CLEARA^CE SALE IBMDESKTOPS 486SLC2-50MHZ/4MB RAM/340MBHD/I4"SVGA
MONITOR/MORE with HPDESiaET520 $1199 00 AND MORE CALLNOWItl
IBM NOTEBOOKS ALL THINKPADS AT DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES Ml

IBM MULTIMEDIA APTIVAS (with voice recogniuon ) STARTING AT AN UNBELIEVABLE $1799.00

>MACINTOSH AND COMPAQ CLEARANCE SAI,^ Al I DESKTOPS AND SOrE/KWER BOOKS AT
LOW-LOW PRICES - CALL US NOW BEFORE YOU MAKE A PURCHASE!

'TOSHIBA NOTEBOOKS C-SALF. CHECK OUT THESE PRICES T1950CT: $1773 00 / T2400CS:$I975
T2400CT $2349 0<)n-24.S()CT S15<X) 0()/T49«OCT $5299.0O» / CALL US AND MORE

>TgXAS INSTRUMENTS / AST / NEC / ACFR / HYUNDAI / EPSON / SACER C-SAI F ALL MODELS
ON SALE I CALL US NOW AND CART HOME THE SAVINGS 'iSAGER NP3600 PENTIUM-60 with
10 3" DUAL SCAN and more $2575. CALL FOR OTHER MODELS FOR THESE LOW PRJCES I

> PRINTER CLEARANCE SALE : HP/ EPSON/BROTHER/CANON/OKIDATAyTANASONIC - ALL
MODELS ON SALE i

'
HP 520 $2 10/ HP540 $285/ HP IIIP $459 / HP560C $455 / HP4L $495/ AND

MORE /PANASONIC (LASER) KX-P5400 $499/OKIDATA OL400 $499 00/ AND MORE
CALL NOW BEFORE SUPPLIES LAST!'

>CD-TITLES CLEARANCE SALE; ALL TOP-SELLERS AT LOW PRICES DOOMD $43 SI/UNDER A
KILLING MOON $53 43/ AND MORE ..ANY CD-TFTLE - YOU NAME TT WE WILL GET TT FOR YOU
- AT OUR USU/VL LOW PRICES I'

>COMPUTER ACCESSORIES C-SAl^E: Scafiner»(for as low as $99)/ 14 41cModems< starting at $6iyMeinory
and Processor upgradcs(4mb ram-$I45)/CD-ROM (quad speed-$389)/Network cards and accessones<Netware
4 XX -100 users $1799 99)/ Data storage products (250MB tapcbackups from $149 00) / SVGA Monitors (14"
ftom$2I5)/noppydnves(3 5" from $3())/Hard Dnves< 1GB from $551) / Video and ContioUer canto (2MB
PCI from $187) / Power protecuon dcvicestUPS from 199 00)/ Notebook cases(from $41.00) AND MORE

>CCS NEXT QENERATION DESKTOPS C-.'yAI/; NG-P90PC comes with INTEL PENTIUM-90/16MB
RAM/ 540MB HD/PCI LOCAL BUS GRAPHICS WfTH 2MB RAM/4-SPEED CD-ROM/MULTIMEDIA
KIT/FAX-MODEM/I 5"SVGA MONTTOR/ SOFTARE BUNDLE/ THREE -YEAR WARRANTY AND
LIFE-TIME TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT : $2699 00 <upgrades availaWe for customization >

>CCS NEXT GENERATION LAPTOPS/NOTFBOOKS C-SAIE : NG-66NB comes with INTEL
486DX2-66MHZ/4MB RAM/340MB HOn i' DUAL SCAN COLOR/and moie $2135 00
CALL NOW FOR OUR LOW PRICES ON ALL OTHER MODELS I

* TIk LcAbcr OmatM TW Price *

•••••r-*-^ • tr •

WHO DECIDES WHAT
MAKESAISmSHER?

JESSICA LANGE
HALLE BERRY

Losim
Isaiah

PARAMOUNT PICTURES presents .\ HOWARD W. KOCR JR. proouciton JESSICA UNGE HALLE BERRY

LOSING ISAIAH DAVID STRATHAIR.N a'BA GOODING. JR. and SAMUEL LJACKSON.,!^v^SETHMARGOlJS

HOWARD W KOCR JR. AND NAOMI FONER

STEPHEN GYLLENHAAL
ORIGINAL SOINDTH UK .\ MLVBLE ON COIUMBIA RECORDS

""^J^MARKISHAM

""»"«

^^B? HARVEY ROSENSTOCK,.vf E™'*'"^-?!

TV * cfwnKm* nw
^1^Wm
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Coach Calipari gives thousands to library r

By Andrew Davidson
Collegion Staff

University of Massachusetts men's
basketball coach |ohn Calipari donat-
ed $20,000 to the WEB. Du Bois
Library yesterday. The ceremony was
held in the Library Instruction Room,
which will be renamed the Calipari
Instruction Room later this semester.
The donation included $10,000 in

royalties that Calipari earned from
sales at Amherst-based Coach Cal's

Closet. Calipari is a part owner in the
store, which sells UMass apparel.
The other $10,000 was given by

the Calipari family.

"This is not just about me. but
about my family." Calipari said.

Calipari has made donations to the

library since 1991, but this donation
was the largest to date.

"We've looked at (the library] as

the centerpiece of our campus,"
Calipari said, with his wife at his

side. "If you want to give back to

everyone, you give back to the
library."

Ruth Leven. a Friend of the
Library board member, added that

the library "is something which
everyone gets to use. It is non-parti-

san."

"You cannot have a great basket-

ball team without a great university,

and you cannot have a great universi-

ty without a great library," Leven
said.

Calipari is a friend not only to the

library but to the whole university.

Leven said.

"This is not a one-time thing."

SGA looks at housing,

vows to fight Contract

By Marni« Thamel
Collegion Staff

A motion to construct a pilot program for opposite sex

housing in University of Massachusetts dormitories failed

al the Student Government Association meeting last night,

while the senate voted to Tight the Republican Contract

with America.

Phil McNamara of SGA presented the motion in favor

of opposite sex housing, which failed. 22 to 16.

It is not the responsibility of the University to make
decisions for 1 8-year-olds, according lo McNamara.

"It is hardly proper for the University to take a stand on
private, moral issues." he said.

Massachusetts general Laws chapter 151B prohibits

housing discrimination based on marital status, sex or sex-

ual orientation, according to the motion.

"Housing is breaking the law." said senator Brian |ulin.

Housing can't handle people of the opposite sex living

together, Dave Garappolo, SGA chair said.

"People are going to break up, and move out. it would
be ridiculous. Garappolo said. Housing would have no
jflMM-ior those who wanted lo move, he said.

An experiment would explore the option, according to

senator Larry Piano.
"1 feel that UMass should adhere to laws of the state,

and if the state law allows people 18 or older of the oppo-
site sex to live together, then the University should allow

these students to live together," Piano said.

The senate passed a motion which asks students to join

in the fight of the Contract with America, solely and
through their Registered Student Organizations.

Students do not have an interest in the contract, said

Charles Lenchner. of the Alliance for Student Power, who
spoke in favor of the motion.

"Student movement is key for a nation-wide movement
of people to resist what Republicans are up to."

Turn to SGA, page 1
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Bisexuals misconstrued

as straight or queer only
By Wendy Darting

Collogion Staff

Massachusetts nien's basketball coach John Calipari (center) presented a donation of $20,000 to the
W.E.B. Du Bois Library yesterday.

Calipari said. "This is a yearly thing,

and it could increase."

It was not Calipari's monetary
donation but the symbolism of his

gesture which was so important.

Leven said. The donation will help
the Friends of the Library achieve
their goal in developing the W.E.B.
Du Bois Library into a full reseaah
library.

"lust as we went from the [Curry

Hicks] Cage to the Mullins Center,

we would like to go from Goodell to

what this library should be." Leven
said.

Go behind the scenes a
The Collegian

The Cotte^M will b« having an Open HouM
ajn. to 3 pan. It's a chanca to ••• wliat w»
operata and how you can gal bivoivad

And hey— there will be gr&at

Our offlca te 113 Campus Cantar
Hopa to taa you tharaw

Saying she aims at "interrogat-

ing the structures of desire that

produce bisexualily as unintelligi-

ble," Claire Hemmings delivered a

lecture yesterday as part of the
Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual
Studies Lecture Series.

"The assumption is that bisexu-

alily is not political because it is

not an identity, or not an identity

with a recognizable or trustworthy

history." Hemmings said.

Hemmings is a research associ-

ate at the Five College Women's
Studies Research Center. She has
been working on the development
of bisexual theories in the United
States and in the United Kingdom.
Hemmings compared explain-

ing one's sexual identity to show-
ing someone a series of vacation

photographs.

"You rarely get out your holiday

snapshots and show your audience
just one picture." said Hemmings.
"You present them with a whole
series of images — some repeti-

tious, some amusing, and, of
course, some you-had-to-be-
there."

Similarly, in explaining one's
sexual identity, one must present a

whole series of relationships and
feelings, not just one or two, in

order to give the complete picture.

Yet too often. Hemmings
argued, people end up presenting

sexual identity as something that

is comparable to a single photo-
graph. If a woman is in a relation-

ship with a woman, then she is

seen as a lesbian, and if she is in a

relationship with a man, she is

seen as heterosexual.

"Bisexuality is not considered an
expression or form of desire." said

Hemmings. "There's lesbian desire,

gay desire, straight desire, but no
recognizable bisexual desire. .

.

"Like identity, desire is under-

stood to follow a narrative struc-

ture that is actually very rigid and
is consolidated through repetition

through time."

One of the deflning characteris-

tics of sexual identity as it is cur-

remly constructed, said Hemmings.
is that the "object defines desire."

If the movement of desire is from a

woman to a woman, it is defined as

"lesbian desire." If desire moves
Irom a woman to a man. it is

defined as "heterosexual desire."

Furthermore. Hemmings said,

"lesbian desire indicates and is

determined by the continuous rep-

etition of that direction towards
the same gender of object-choice."

A woman who defines herself

as a lesbian is likely to view her
sexual identity in terms of having
a "continuous repetition" of "les-

bian desire." said Hemmings.
Instances of "heterosexual desire"

may be dismissed entirely because
they do not fit the pattern of "con-
tinuous repetition."

"The discovery of that jgay. les-

bian, or heterosexual) sexuality

allows one lo fit in." Hemmings
said.

This is why many people find

bisexuality confusing and even
threatening, particularly in the
area of politics.

When a woman experiences a

'continuous repetition" of "les-

bian desire' and shares this expe-

rience with others, she is often
confronted with homophobia and
other forms of oppression. This
grants her a connection to les-

bians and lesbian politics that a

bisexual woman might not be able

to find, said Hemmings.
"Relative degrees of oppression

determine that perceived right to

an authentic political identity.

Only absolute oppression or
absolute dominance guarantees a

snugly fitting identity to wear
proudly." Hemmings said.

Hemmings identified herself as

a 'bisexual feminist woman,' but

said she is sometimes pereeived as

"traitor- fickle-spy-confused-
inconceivable.'

Hemmings has been working
since this fall on a Fullbright

Scholarship. Her home base in the

United Kingdom is the Centre for

Women's Studies at the University

of York.
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Opinion/Editorial

The truth on Palestinian tenor

David

Bloch

The Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO) and
Hamas are two faces of the

national movement, with very similar

long-term goals in all that regards

Israel. These two groups use different

methods to achieve those goals. The

charters of Hamas and PLO both call

for Israel's destruction and reject its

right to exist.

The Islamic Resistance Movement

.

also known as Hamas, laid out their

agenda in Amman.
Jordan on April 21.

1994.

• "The Palestinian

resistance is to con-

tinue against the

occupiers as long as they remain on

Palestine and until the liberation of

all the land from the sea to the river."

• "The on-going peace process is

deemed for failure."

• "Hamas rejects the misinterpreta-

tion and the misconception of the

media which indicated a major
change of Hamas policy. Some went

into interpreting its latest statements

as she/he wishes, and even some
understood it as Hamas is proposing

a peace deal with the occupier
Zionists and recognizing the Zionist

enemy."
• "The political viewpoint of

Hamas is as follows:

The complete withdrawal from the

West Bank and Gaza strip and
Jerusalem and Hamas stresses its

commitment on continuing the lihad

and Resistance with all sincere people

on the road of victory and liberation."

Similarly the PLO has similar

goals, which they have not changed

as expressed in their charter.

Article I. Palestine is the Arab
homeland.

Article 6. lews who arrived in

Palestine after 1917 must be deported.

Article 7. National duty to liberate

homeland through armed struggle.

Article 1 5. Repulse Zionism, purge

Zionist presence from Palestine

through armed revolution.

Article 19. Partition

of Palestine by the

United Nations and
establishment of Israel

is null and avoid.

Article 22. Zionism is

imperialist, racist, fanatical, aggres-

sive, expansionist and colonialist.

Article 23. Zionism is illegitimate.

hs existence and activity must be

prohibited.

On lop of these Articles which
have not been changed by the PLO
since the "Peace Treaty," Yasser
Arafat called for a "jihad on
Jerusalem" and PLO Foreign Minister

Farouk Kaddoumi called for the

extermination of the Jewish State.

Gaza and Jericho became cities of

refuge for murderers.

The controversy began after the

White House signing, when it was
reported that PLO and Hamas had

reached an agreement, according to

which Hamas would refrain from
interfering with the PLO's "self-rule"

.scheme in exchange for a promise by

the PLO to refrain from interfering

with Hamas terrorist attacks against

Unbreakable female bonds

"F
or all my education, i^compliiihnwrMs and so

called wisdom, f can't fathom my own
heart."

When Michael Caine uttered these words in Woody
Allen's Hannah and Her Hinen. they spoke to me, and

they speak to me still. It's funny, when it comes to rela-

tionships, our intentions may change throughout the

course of an evening. For instance, this past Friday

evening was designed as a "Girls Night Out" at the

Pub. But. alcohol lends to change things, and at the

end of the evening, each of us "girls" was dancing with

a different guy. (What this last statement says about

me and my friends I do not know). The
evening did not start out that way
though, for the night had a meaningful

beginning that would have been drasti-

cally altered by the presence of a man.

Two of my friends did not know one

another very well up until that night.

But. once we took our scat at the table,

each of us ojjened-up as if we had been

long time friends. Intrinsically, through

some force beyond our control, the con-

versation jumped from mere niceties to

the topic of men and relationships, and

our wild times from years past. It was rather appropri-

ate that "We Are Family" was being spun by the D|, as

we formed a kind of sisterhood over our beer. Not a sis-

terhood in a sorority sense of the word, rather, the kind

of bond that brings women together through the experi-

ences they have vicariously shared, creating stronger

friendships than the ones that had existed bcfoa*.

Needless to say, Saturday night was much more
sedaie, as I went to the twilight showing of Boys on the

Side with another friend of mine. Leaving the theater. I

started to think about the bond among women — a

bond that generates understanding even if wc arc at a

loss for words. 1930s New York Times columnist
Dorothy Thompson called this the act of being "alto-

gether female." I don't know what to call it. but I do
know that it is special.

This connection was present driving home from
Frceporl. Maine last semester with my roommate, my
mother, her best friend and her daughter who also

attends the University of Massachusetts. We
twenty-somethings talked about the men (and I use this

term loosely) that we have dated, and our mothers
shared with us stories about ihcir past relationships. aiKi

how they fell in love with our fathers The age difference

did fK)t upset this bond. If anything, it made it stronger.

Sadly, this bond among women has a negative side

comparable to the positive experiences listed above. Our
connection with one another is made stronger, albeit

angrier, when we hear of a woman being raped or bat-

tered, or when we witness more than capable women
being denied equality, both in the workplace and in the

home. The events of this past weekend varied dramati-

cally from one evening to the next. Despite these dispar-

ities, our bond among one another remained undis-

turbed. Whether it be at a loud, crowded bar or in a

quiet movie theater, the connections I hold with my
woman friends remain closest to my heart.

Simone de Beauvoir, author of The Second Sex.

notes that the friendships women succeed in keeping

or forming with other women are precious to them,

and that they are very different in kind

from the relations bietween men. The
latter group communicates as individu-

als through ideas and projects of per-

sonal interest, while women are con-

fined within their general feminine lot

and are bound together by lurking simi-

larities. This is not to say that the

friendships men have with men are bet-

ter than those that women have with

women, or vice versa, yet they are dif-

ferent.

What women look for first among
themselves is the affirmation of the universe that they

have in common. De Beauvoir notes that "Collectively,

women fmd strength to shake off their chains . . . and

they question the moral and intellectual superiority of

their husbands and of men in general." Perhaps, in not

so many words, this is what my friends and I were
doing at the bar the other night. We call upon other

women to help define a set of "local rules." as de

Beauvoir calls it. a moral code specifically for the

female sex.

It is this code that allows women to relate to one
another, even if they have never met before. It is this

same code that permits women to discuss gynecology

freely among themselves, to talk as friends with other

women while waiting in line to use the restroom. and

to rent movies like Beaches and Steel Magnolias one

hundred times over and cry like it was the first time.

Collectively, we share stories of broken hearts, jilted

loves, brushes with sexism, and our goals and aspira-

tions. In such circumstances, women help one another,

discuss social problems, and create for the others a

kind of protective nest: what we do and say as women
is genuine. This bond, this sisterhood, cannot be bro-

ken, even by the strongest man. The relationships

women hold with other women are easy and relaxed

because we identify ourselves in one another, and, ulti-

mately, we like what we see.

Erin Barnes is a Collegian columnist.

\^v name.

Israelis.

Israeli officials naturally expressed

horror at the idea that the PLO and

Hamas have a secret "division of

labor" deal, and that Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin went so far as to say

that the existence of such deal would

mean the end of the Israel-PLO
agreement.

Leading Israeli leftists began
searching for ways to counter all the

negative press the PLO was getting

from the controversy. After all.

according to the Israel-PLO agree-

ment, the PLO is supposed to prevent

Arab terrorist groups from murdering

Israelis. A deal with Hamas that

would allow it to commit terrorism

attacks would suggest that the whole

Israel-PLO agreement was a fraud.

Hamas has not changed. It remains

as devoted as ever to its goal of anni-

hilating the state of Israel. Nor has

the PLO changed. Hamas's goal is

the same goal that is described in the

PLO's National Covenant. The only

difference between these two groups

is tactical. Thus it makes a perfect

sense that they are working together,

each playing their own role in hasten-

ing the downfall of Israel.

At this point, nearly two years

after the "Peace treaty," some people

still believe in a real peace for the

future, but for how long. So far. it

doesn't seems like the Palestinian

Organizations have helped it to work
within their own community.

"Peace with violent men, says my
Lord, is impossible. ' Isaiah 57:21

David Bloch is a UMass student.

Livin' large in the dorms

I
have been at this school for almost three full years.

And in those three full years, I have resided on cam-
pus. Those three full years have been spent in the

same residence area, and the last two have been in the

same dormitory in the same room.
I've had it.

Living in the dorms is the easiest way,
since I have to be on campus so much. I

have a cool roommate, still enjoy utilizing

the groovy phone system (though haven't

mastered it just yet. despite being the ulti-

mate dorm-liver), and rarely spend my
time hanging out in the dorms.

However, after racking up an embarrass-

ing number of those damn seniority points,

I am ready to move on. I'm ready to jet out

of the dorm life, and suck up the off-cam-

pus life in full throttle. Yet, since I'm

trapped for now, I have to do something
drastic. I can't move off yet, I can't move out of the dorm
yet.

That's why I have decided to sublet one of the towers.

So, for the sake of my sanity. I will create my own dorm.
Instead of |ohn Adams Tower, it's Andrew Bryce Tower.
The first four floors would be used to bring all of my

friends back on to campus that left my sorry-ass. Even the

ones from Pittsburgh ... oops. I mean SundeHand. Now
you guys can get to campus eacbiday without paying tolls.

The fifth floor? Why. the bathroom, of course. Don't
want to wreck tradition, since there's one on the fifth in

good ol' John Adams. I'd just make it a hell of a lot big-

ger, with the added facilities. A hot tub, classy

Andrew

Bryce

soap-on-a-rope with effervescence, soft paper with the

creme stuff, a bidet — I'd load this place up with goodies.

Oh, yeah, almost forgot. I'd have magazine racks of

every major publication located inches behind the golden

toilet, with a featured band playing behind a curiain for

the toilet or shower-user's enjoyment.

The sixth floor would be a fragrance

area — just in case the result of the fifth

filters up. The seventh floor would be a

movie screen. I'd still charge $7 to com-
pletely rip off men, women and small chil-

dren. But that includes a cup for the keg

for the men and women, and bottomless

supply of Milk Duds for the kids.

The eighth floor would have a pool
table, where I can get beat each time and a

jukebox with all songs by 1980s Glamour
Rock bands like Poison, Warrant, Winger
and Europe to lake my opponent out of his

game.

(Please note how truly pathetic I am to be writing about

each and every floor and what I'd do with them. Because
I'm running out of ideas for the remaining floors ... ).

The ninth fioor would be ... ah. forget this. Who am I

teasing, trying to dream up some scheme where I'd create

my own dorm. One, I am not creative enough to design a

22-story tower, so I can understand why the towers ain't

the prettiest things. Two, I'm forced to live in the dorms
for the rest of the semester, despite being a dormitory vet.

And three — I don't want to put my seniority points in

jeopardy. |ust in case.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Comic strip

offends community
To the editor:

I would like to respond to the
"Bruno," comic strip by C. Baldwin
in the March 3 Collegian. As a mem-
ber of the gay, lesbian and bisexual

community, it disturbs me that a stu-

dent newspaper billing itself as "New
England's largest college daily"

would print this comic. It is not
funny, and only accomplishes the
reaffirmation of hcterosexist stereo-

types about homosexual relation-

ships. It is true that some lesbians do
practice sadomasochism, but so do
some heterosexual couples.

If the "artist" has a personal prob-

lem with lesbians and feels the need
to assign a socially unacceptable label

to all lesbians, then it is just that, a

personal problem. Comics such as
this belong in only one place, the
trash. Next time that "artist" thinks
about trying to assign the gay com-
munity a label, I hope he remembers
that at the base of the matter, most
things can apply to the heterosexual
community as well.

lull Kazmarek
Southwest

Article contains
wrong information
To the editor:

I am writing in response to Lisa
Greenfield's article "GWN Assistant

Claims Financial Data Skewed,"
which appeared in the Collegian on
Feb. 14. The article communicated

ibury By Garry Trudeou

Letters to the Editor

Shyamala Ivatury's and lulia

Mahoney's interpretations of some of

the results of the survey of graduate

women conducted by Project Pulse

last Spring.

The article failed to mention that

the survey of graduate women was
commissioned by the Graduate
Women's Network (GWN.) I worked
closely with a member of the network

to develop the survey questions. The
survey was conducted in order to

compile a variety of data pertaining

to graduate women's financial situa-

tions, as well as their satisfaction

with aspects of their course of gradu-

ate study here at the University. The
survey was conducted using a ran-

dom sample of women graduate stu-

dents. The GWN did not request that

Education students — who comprise

approximately one-third of all

women graduate students — to be

excluded from the sample. It was my
understanding that the GWN wanted
the survey results to be generalizable

to the population of graduate women
overall. The demographics of the

sample of women surveyed closely

match the actual demographics of the

population of women graduate stu-

dents overall. As such, one-third of

the women surveyed are students in

the School of Education. Although
the process of conducting the survey

was hampered initially by last

Spring's telephone fiasco, this incon-

venience did not render the student

useless. Ultimately, interviews were
conducted with a very representative

sample of graduate women.
The article state "Ivalury said the

average stipend of a teaching assistant

is $700, making the reported averages

much higher than Ihe actual figures."

Ivatury cannot possible know what
the "actual figures" are, because the

University does not collect such data

from graduate students. In fact, the

survey was conducted to provide esti-

mates of "actual figures." The average
stipend level cannot be considered an
accurate indicator of average yearly

income because a large proportion of

women graduate students work at

more that one job. In addition,
Mahoney is reported to have called

Ihe financial data "skewed," simply

because education students were
included in the sample. The financial

data resulting from the survey are not

"skewed," but simply are representa-

tive of graduate women overall. The
survey asked women to report the

amount they earned during 1993. The
mean income of the women surveyed

was $16,125, while the median
income was $1 1,000. These results

are not surprising considering that

only one-half of the women surveyed

are employed at the University as RAs
or TAs. It is important to remember
that a large proportion of graduate

women are not University employees.

When women in the School of
Education are excluded, the mean
income drops to $14,004, and the

median drops to $10,000. Another
important thing to consider is that

two-fifths of the women surveyed
have more than one job. The mean
income of women with only one job is

$18,164 (median=$l2.000), while
the mean income for those with more
than one job is $15,650 (medi-
an=$l 1,000). One-tenth of the
women surveyed said ihey earned an

income of $5000 or less working one
job.

Other important survey findings

pertaining to graduate women's
financial situation are as follows:

Twenty-two percent of the women
surveyed work for money 40 or more
hours per week. Nine-percent do not

work for pay. approximately
Iwo-fifihs said they receive financial

support from a partner, spouse or

other family member, more than
one-quarter are responsible for finan-

cially supporting children forty-five

percent expressed dissatisfaction with

their financial situation.

Finally, the survey which was con-

ducted has provided an unprecedent-

ed variety of data pertaining to the

life- circumstances of graduate
women here at the University.
Having devoted a considerable
amount of time and energy to this

research project. I am naturally dis-

appointed that the GWN representa-

tives have so readily dismissed the

study's findings.

Liz Williams

Graduate Research Associate
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Award shows highlight TV week
TV watchers who like a bit of suspense

with their corny jokes and superfluous

celebrity cameos got a real treat last week,

with no less than three lavish award

receptions hitting network prime-time

Even I will admit to enjoying the guess

ing-game p>arts of the shows — but after-

wards I couldn't help but feel that each

ceremony had somehow fallen short of my
admittedly gaudy ideal.

Everything felt a little too rehearsed, as

though all the spontaneity had been sifted

out in order to make room for the emcee's stale jokes and

winners' disappointingly tame "thank you' speeches. No
impassioned political tirades, no gloriously awful outfits,

not even an emotional outburst courtesy of Tom Hanks

shook up the proceedings. So I guess we'll have to wait

until the Oscar telecast to see an awards

show with any real drama — this batch

just didn't have ii.

A few more notes, though, on the high

points of the lesser banquets. The
Grammy Awards were kind* of fun for me
because I discovered that there are a lot of

people out there who know even less

about contemporary music than I do, and

what's more, they're the ones who pick the

winners.

I mean, it's okay to give Sheryl Crow one
award, since next year shell need something to hock for

rent money, but three of them carries voter generosity a

bit too far. Later, the ubiquitous Bruce Springsteen sadly
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From the bleachers of the Cage to the balconies of

the Mullins Center,the rise of the UMoss Men's

Basketball team has created a new breed of fans

Collegian Staff
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There Is an announced quiz in

journalism 201, on a Thursday
afternoon late last March; however,

only about 30 of the 200 enrolled

in the lecture are present. The pro-

fessor looks questionlngly at the

class before he realizes.

Tht UnlversKy of Massachusetts

basketball team Is taking on
Southwest Texas State In the first

round of ttie NCAA tournament
and the chance to watch it on TV

has thrown classes to the back
burner.

For fans, placing basketball above

all else doesn't just happen during

March Madness.

Two hours before the doors even

open at any home game, fans are

already waiting outside the student

entrance to the William D. Mullins

Center. The weather could include

any form of precipitation or

sub-freezing temperatures, they

will be there. Getting "their" seats

Is more Important than staying

warm to many UMass fans.

Once the game starts, the stu-

dents remain standing, cheering

wildly throughout.

Television has fueled the fires. In

an attempt to get on ESPN or

whatever other network may be

televising the game, students paint

their faces (and various other body

parts) and make signs in hopes of a

split-second appearance on nation-

al TV.

"They have something to look

forward to," said Mark Wilson,

director of athletic marketing.

"They plan their schedules around

the next game. It's fun."

Senior Kerin Hilker suffered a bro-

ken nose and teeth in an accident

before the Atlantic 10

Championship her sophomore
year. Despite still being in pain,

Hilker was treated at the hospital,

and right after her release, ban-

dages and all, Hilker headed to the

Mullins Center to see the game.

Another fan has so much fun that

he's become a part of the tradition.

"nwljinadc

You know who he Is.

Anyone that has ever been to a

University of Massachusetts men's

basketball game would recognize

Louie Collins. Mayt)e not by name,

but the image of the big guy in the

maroon sweatshirt walking around

behind the press table has become
synonymous with UMass basketball.

During the day, Collins, 32, is as

normal as everybody working at

Phoenix Home Life; but on game
night, Collins, like so many others,

has become part of UMass basket-

ball tradition.

For four years, Collins, a Boston

Celtics season ticket holder, played

the role of the crazy fan in the hal-

lowed halls of Boston Garden. The

fans, who affectionately called him

"Louie the Leprechaun," knew him

for what he calls his "famous green

sweatshirt."

As the Celtics organization has

fallen on some lean times, and trav-'

el made it difficult for the Turner's

Falls native to make the regular trip

to the Garden, he shifted his focus

to the team he had followed for

years.

His return to UMass basketball

was a subtle one at first. He sat in

the stands cheering while the team

grew into a national power.

Collins, who had watched the

team when it was at its lowest

depths, has marvelled at the

growth and excitement tf\it) has

generated around Massachusetts

basketball in recent times.

"I remember at the Cage,"
Collins said. "You could sit down
and have five empty seats around

you in every direction."

Last year during winter session,

Collins sensed a dip in the crowd

energy with the students away

from the campus and decided to

take matters into his own hands.

"During semester break, there

was no enthusiasm or life in the

fans," Collins said. "Coach Cal was

asking for fan support on the radio,

so I decided it was time to get back

In the act."

Collins shelved the green Celtics

sweatshirt, in favor of a maroon
Massachusetts one, and during

UMass' last-second victory against

George Washington, "Louie the

Lunatic" was born.

Since then Collins has become a

part of the UMass basketball tradi-

tion. He marches up and down the

sideline swinging the "noise" sign.

This year the fans behind the visi-

tors bench have added to the act.

At least one point during every

game, they hoist the heavy set

Collins into the air.

"Those guys behind the bench

[who pick me up) are the best fans

around," he said.

Although he has a lot of fun with

his antics, Collins believes he and

the rest of the fans play a vital role

to UMass basketball.

"If they need a lift, it's our job to

help provide it," Collins said. "Once

one person gets wild, other people

want to get involved too. Even if

you're playing URI, you have to be

just as fired up as if it were

Temple."
Although he is perhaps the most

visible, Collins is one of what has

become a fan base of thousands.

For many devoted followers, life

has come to center around the bas-

ketball game .

.

It wasnn alway* Wi* this

The growth in fan interest has

ballooned since they have become

a national power.

fn the late '80s, there were a total

of 700 season ticket holders and

even the students didn't seem to

care about a basketball team that

was ranked somewhere around No.

300 at the time.

"The stories about you could go

to the Cage and do your home-

work are true," said Thorr Bjorn,

the assistant athletic director for

tickets and game operations.

Bjorn, who graduated from

UMass in 1990, admitted he had

only been to two UMass games in

his time as a student, one against

the "impossible dream" UConn
team, and the other against a

Turn to HOOP, poge 10
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SHORT Cuts
Quotes of Note

u DNA testing is not only

used to solve crimes, it has many
other uses. Some of you [jurors]

talked about Jurassic Park and [how]

they used it to make dinosaurs." —
Prosecutor Marcia Clark

"It was revolting." — Horror writer

Clive Barker on Interview With The
Vampire and Pulp Fiction.

"There's nothing sexier than a girl

with an accordion.
"

— Sheryl Crow

"Flanders to God! Flanders to God!
Get off your cloud and save my
Todd. — Ned Flanders ("The
Simpsons") while filming The Ten
Commandments. §k §k

People and Pop Culture in the News
Isn't love grand? Newlyweds

Pamela Anderson ("Baywatch") and

Tommy Lee (Motley Crue and
Heather Locklear's ex) sport match-

ing his and hers tattoos on their ring

fingers (ouch). And if the love doesn't

last, then at least the tattoos will.

Ellen Barkin [Had Company) has

just separated from Gabriel Byrne.

Also calling it quits Is lolanda and
Anthony Quinn alter he admitted to

fathering a child onto his former sec-

retary Kalhy Benvln. However, ferry

Seinfeld and 1 9-year-old Shoshanna

Lonslien were spotted at the SGA
Awards and reported that things arc

going strong.

Why do awful people get movie

deals? Stepping up to the camera will

be Brian "Kato" Kaelin as a chauf-

feur in the upcoming Ibth Minute —
let's just hope the title also reflects

how long his camera time will be.

And speaking of horrible things,

the singer once known as Prince was
seen necking with Morgan Fairchild

while Michael Bolton was seen seri-

ously practicing his swing in a Conn,
batting cage. Please, please don't ask

to be signed ... for our sake and your

reputation.

TV viewers have reported that

although "Melrose Place" has had
some pretty weird plot lines, the

audience just can't seem to handle
Amanda having cancer — it's just

too close to reality for them.

It's hard being a celebrity and it's

even harder being their parents. Bill

and Jane Pilt, parental guiders of the

"sexiest man alive' ended up chang-

ing their phone number due to the

number of calls they kept receiving.

Can one get mellow with age?

Horror of horror writers — Clive

Barker was horrified with the vio-

lence in Pulp Fiction and Inlerview

With the Vampire. This coming

from the creator of Hellraisers and

Candyman_... okay.

Madonna has decided to broaden

her horizons by premiering her video

to 'Bedtime Stories' in theaters

everywhere. And as long as we're on

the subject, in a recent poll taken by

Fruit of the Loom, 82 percent of

American women say uncomfortable

Editors' Cuts

Album The Brady Bunch Show "Party of Five" Book

underwear ruins their day. That

would explain the Letterman incident.

A Grand fury decided not to charge

"Fraiser's" Kelsey Crammer with sex-

ual assault, leff Gillooly, the

26-year-old ex-husband of Tonya

Hardinc wants to change his name to

leff Stone after he completes his six

month sentence. Martha Plimpton

(Mrs. Parker and the Vicious Circle)

and actor |on Patrick Walker are

engaged, but no date has been set.

Lyie Lovett broke his collarbone in a

motorcycle accident in Baja, Calif.

And finally, Melvin Franklin, an origi-

nal member of the Temptations died

at 52. Material in this column have

been complied from various news and

wire services by Tara MK Connelly.

Monty Python

They truly arc America's favorite family. Thanks

to a revival in '70s kitsch, the Brady Bunch are

making an impromptu comeback, bringing their

polyester suits and smiling faces for an encore per-

formance to living rooms (and movie theaters)

everywhere.

With the critical success of their debut movie,

various books dedicated to the family and a popu-

lar stage rendition of certain episodes touring the

states, it only seems appropriate that an album full

of all our favorite Brady "hits" make its way into

CD players.

Although It's A Sunshine Day has been in stores

for over a year, this so-called "Brady Revolution"

seems like a perfect time for people to rediscover

the families (ahem) singing talents. All the best are

here. From the paean to puberty "When Its Time

To Change" to the absolutely hideous cover of

"American Pie." It's A Sunshine Day is testament

to that age old saying "it's so bad, it's good."
— Matt Audette

Here is an interesting situation: five children

ages one through 25 years are suddenly orphaned

when their parents are killed by a drunk driver

who gets off with a minor sentence.

Left to fend for themselves, they must step up

into the realm of reality. Mortgages, running the

family business, taxes, nannies, love and everyday

life get twisted together as they try to stay together.

This is FOXs "Party Of Five" and it does what

"My-So-Called Life" did because of its realness —
no one is perfect and no one has all the answers.

Owan, the toddler, faces growing up without

knowing his parents. Claudia, a grade school violin

protegee has to adjust to the fact that her older

brother is now in charge. Bailey and lulia go

through high school confronted with creating their

own morals. Charlie the "adult' at 25 has to take

the role as provider and man of the house. And
unlike cheesy sitcoms, problems don't get fixed in

30 minutes.

— Tara MK Connelly

And now for something completely different —
no, not just the humor of the famous comedy
troupe known as Monty Python, but the history

behind all of the insanity. The Life Of Python by

George Perry serves as (in the words of the subti-

tle) The History Of Something Completely

Different.

The Life Of Python is a journey into the lives of

each of the six Python members: John Cleese,

Michael Palin, Eric Idle, Terry [ones. Graham
Chapman and Terry Gilliam and how they all came

together to create "Monty Python's Flying Circus.'

Complete with photographs from before, after and

during the show (which ran for four seasons on the

British Broadcasting Corporation), the book also

features 16 full color photo pages, with photos

from many of the Python movies.

The troupe has been through a lot and have

changed the face of modem comedy. The Life Of
Python is a must for any Python fan.

—Mike MacLean

Brandy talks about life as a teen chart topper

By Nekeso Mumbi Moody
AsKxIoted Press

ALBANY, N.Y. — For most people

trying to break into show business,

learning that the television series you've

starred in has been canceled after one

season could cause fits of depression.

But when Brandy Norwood got word

in 1995 that she need no longer return
' to the set of the ABC sitcom "Thea,"

she kept her cool, knowing that she

had other lucrative offers on the hori-

zon — namely, a singing career.

"When the show was canceled. I felt

bad for everybody else but for me. It

was a good thing, because I could do

what I had to do. because I wanted to

sing." says the Ib-year-old performer,

who already had signed a record deal

with Atlantic Records.

She worked for eight months on her

first album, the self-titled Brandy. The

LP has shot up the charts and catapult-

ed the young singer to stardom.

The first single off the album. "I

Wanna Be Down," has sold over 1 mil-

lion copies, and the second single.

'Baby.' is currently holding steady at

No. 5 on Billboard's Top 100 singles

chart. The album itself has gone plat-

inum.

"I surprised it's all happening. I

mean. I'm really blessed I guess,"

Norwood said in an interview.

While her voice still has that youth-

ful pitch. Brandy sings with the soulful-

ness and grace of artists well beyond

her years. And if her singing draws

comparisons to such superstars as

Aretha Franklin and Whitney Houston,

it should come as no surprise: Both

artists were heavy influences on

Brandy's style — she even sings a trib-

ute song to her mentors on the album.

"I wanted to be like Whitney
Houston." Brandy said. "My image is

like her. everything is basically like her."

But she's quick to add that she also

wants to be herself. Brandy likes to

promote a youthful and innocent image

that has made her a favorite among
adults and kids alike.

'I just took a positive image and I

developed it into a little girl who is 16.

I'm just really young: my image is

young," she said.

"If I'm singing adult music now, and

showing my stomach and all of that

other stuff now, then what will I have

to look forward to on the third or the

fourth album?"

The clean-cut style has paid off.

Brandy's been touring off and on since

her album debut, and now she is the

opening act for Boyz II Men. replacing

Babyfacc's spot on the group's national

tour.

"Some people don't know what to

expect from a 16-year-old. but once I

get up there, they're like so much in

awe. They don't know what to do

because they don't expect what I give

them," she said.

But such dizzying success at such a

young age can take its toll. Life on the

road is rough. She rides the bus all

night and spends most of her day

preparing for her performance that

same night. There's little sleep and lit-

tle time to oneself.

On her days off, she works with a

tutor and spends time answering
reporters' inquiries about her sudden

fame.

"I'm really stressed out. It's very tir-

ing," she said. "You've got to love what

you're doing to be in it. because if you

don't, you'll just die out."

Brandy was bom in McComb, Miss.,

and the family moved to Los Angeles

when she was 4. Her brother, Willie

jr.. co-starred in the defunct TV sitcom

"Sinbad."

When she was 10 years old, she saw

Little Richard perform at the Forum in

the Los Angeles and ran up to the stage

when he invited audience members to

dance with him. Brandy was a hit. She

signed a record contract the next year

and began recording. She had the role

of 12-year-old Deneesha in "Thea." the

daughter of a working mother trying to

raise four children after the death of

her husband.

Even though she's in midst of promot-

ing her debut disc. Brandy is thinking of

her next project. She wants to write and

produce some material for album No. 2.

She also plans to return to acting

and would like to try feature movies.

But don't expect her to return to TV
sitcoms anytime soon.

"They take up too much time," she

said. "I won't have time to sing or any-

thing."

Inside Oscar!

Get the inside scoop on the

nominees for the 67th
Academy Awards — from
what the stars will be wear-

iiig to who will — and who
should— win.

Plus, a behind-the- scenes

look at how the Oscars are

decided and what some stars

think of the whole shabang!

Next Thursday— only in the

Collegian,

hatch
T-MEX

(Totally Mexican)

Tacos & Soft Tacos
Chicken 99<
Beef 75<

Bean 75<
(includes lettuce, tomato, cheddar & picante sauce)

Burritos
Bean 99<

Veggie 99c
Cliiclcen $1.50

Beef $1.35

Cliiclcen & Beans $1.50

Beef & Beans $1.35
(Includes lettuce, tomato, cheddar

A picante sauce on a 12" tortilla)

And Introducing

The Hatch Pizza Club
Ask for your card at The Hatch Pizza Counter!

* « rexTBOOK

ANNEX IS OPEN ^
« YEAR ROUND BUT

TO MAKE SURE YOU ,

* GET THE BOOKS YOU *
NEED FOR THIS SEMESTER

BUY THEM BEFORE
^ SPRING BREAK

We are beginning to return ^
unsold books to the publisher

^^£ on Monday, March 27th. ^ *

Monday-Friday
9:00 am-4:00 pm

546-3570 ^
^SSKV

WE NOW ACCEPT VISA,

MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

The Arts &
Living staff cor-

dially invites you
to the Collegian

for our spring
open house on
March 10.

We are still look-
ing for new writ-

ers to cover what's
new in the enter-
tainment world,
so come on down.
Even if you are
not interested in
writing stop by
and offer sugges-
tions of how we
can make the sec-

tion better.

Free food and drink will

be available.
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American photography

showcased at gallery

By AAalthew Justin Fa«r{>er

Collegian Staff

A new photography exhibition

at Amherst College's Mead An
Museum will offer a survey of the

history of American photography

over the past century. The exhibit,

entitled "An American Century of

Photography: From Dry-Plate to

Digital. The Hallmark Collection,"

promises a new critical perspec-

tive on American photography

since the 1880s.

With a collection of famous and

lesser-known photographs by

artists as diverse as Ansel Adams
and Robert Mapplethorpe, the

Hallmark exhibit should serve as a

visual chronicle of the evolution

of American photography from

the 1880s to the present.

"There will be brief captions

which describe the sort of dialogue

which is going on between many of

the pictures," said Mami Sandweiss

of the Mead Art Museum.

The exhibit surveys the art of

American photography from one

era of technological change to

another. The first wave of techno-

logical influence on the art of pho-

tography came in the mid- 1880s

with the advent of new technolo-

gies which gave rise to amateur

photography and the widespread

reproduction of photographic

images in the media.

Now, over IIX) years later, new

technologies arc once again drasti-

cally effecting photography.
Computers and electronic-imag-

ing systems have had dynamic and

irreversible effects on the photo-

graphically-derived image.

The Hallmark exhibit will utilize

a wide range of works to examine

how such technological develop-

ments have altered the way we
have come to think of the visual

image. The collection will include

photographs from practically every

genre of modem photography.

The works of documentary pho-

tographers such as Lewis Hine,

Robert Frank and Lee Friedlander

will be represented, as will artistic

portraits by Mapplethorpe,
Richard Avedon and Andy Warhol.

The exhibit will also feature

examples of photojournalism,
fashion pictures and a shot of the

Earth from space courtesy of

NASA in order to stress the func-

tional role that photographs con-

tinue to play in American culture.

The presence of works by

European photographers who
have worked in this country, such

as Laszio Moholy-Nagy. is meant

to illustrate the international Influ-

ences on American photography.

Saturday at 3 p.m., to celebrate

the opening of the exhibit, curator

Keith Davis will be giving a

speech entitled "A Sense of the

Past: American Photography and

Its Histories" with a reception to

follow.

All of the prints for the exhibit

were taken from the Hallmark

Photographic Collection in Kansas

City, Mo. where the exhibit broke

national attendance records. The

collection, which is sponsored by

Hallmark Cards Inc., includes

over 2,600 prints by 400 of the

leading photographers of the last

hundred years.

"An American Century of

Photography: From Dry-Plate to

Digital. The Hallmark
Photographic Collection' opens

this Saturday. March 1 1 at the

Mead Art Museum on the

Amherst College campus. The

museum is open 10 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. on weekdays and I p.m. to 5

p.m. on weekends. For more infor-

mation call (411) 542-2115.

Hideaway a relief from recent genre trends

By Laura Stock

rdlagian Correspondent
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TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM NCW YORK

Cm Way RMiidlrip

LONDON
I rSl22 $244

PARB
$199 $398

AMSTERDAM
$201 $402

Give the Collegian

an international

perspective!

Come.^te for

Dcvfelop)h|>latlons

Multicultural Affairs

113 Campus Center

545-3500

HlDtAWAY
Directed by Brett Leonord

with JeW GoWblum, Alicia Silversfone

Playirig at Mf . Farms Poor TWiter

The macabre ideas of near-death experi-

ences and serial killers unite in Brett

Leonard's latest thriller — llideawiiy. With

interesting characterizations and spectacu-

lar special effects, this eerie film, based on

the novel by Dean R. Koontz, actually

manages to disturb as well as entertain.

leff Goldblum plays Hatch Harrison, a

grieving father who has recently witnessed

the hit and run death of his youngest

daughter. He and his wife Lindsey

(Christine Lahti) take their daughter,

Regina, played by Alicia Silverstone (of

The Crush and Aerosmith video fame), on

a vacation to a cabin in the mountains to

try to get away and deal with their pain.

On a trip home, during |n apropos thun-

derstorm, Hatch is appaa'ntly killed in a

freak car accident. But wail! The movie is

not over yet. An hour and 20 minutes later.

Hatch is alive (but not wellt in the ICU of

the hospital he was rushed to. Dr. Jonas

Nyebem (Alfred Molina) informs Lindsey

that he is in possession of a powerful medi-

cine which he uses to revive Hatch.

Hatch returns home, but not to his nor-

mal lifestyle. He has bizarre visions of

committing hideous murders. Hatch soon

learns he has a window into the sick life

of the serial killer Vassago. Vassago, in

turn, can see through Hatch's eyes. "This is

dangerous for Hatch, because Vassago

sees Regina, and targets her as his next

victim.

The movie-going masses have been

inundated with psychotic individuals on

killing sprees — from Anthony
Hopkins' terrorizing us in Silence of the

Lambs to Oliver Stone's annoying us

with Natural Born Killers. But fortu

nately Vassago is a unique character —
for a psychopath. He is a teen-aged,

somewhat attractive young man, clad in

jim Morrison-esque leather pants. It is

frightcningly understandable how young

women could easily fall victim to this

calculating murderer.

Leonard's perception of dying is origi-

nal (refreshingly void of the now stereo-

typical white light) and is done with

excellent computer graphics that top his

last nick, Lawnmower Man.

Goldblum's performance is decent,

but his wife is a dispensable character

who only proves to be strong in the

beginning and final scenes. The very

ending is a bit corny, but the movie still

manages to deliver what it promise* —
intriguing moments and great effects.

As a mental thriller. Hideaway docs its

job, leaves the viewer feeling disturbed

and lops the blood and gore of recent

horror flicks. B-

Alieia Silverstone and Jeremy Sisto star in Hideaway, the new thriller also starring JctT Goldblum

i.\x;i<nav Roe mciwan

KOOMMATtS
Directed bv Peter Yotos

with Peter Folk, D.B. Sweeney

Maying at Hampshire Six Theaters

Roommates is a touching draniedy that

illustrates a close relationship between

grandfather and grandson, rather than

ridicule the generation gap.

Peter Falk and D.B. Sweeney are much

more than roommates in this film, which

transcends the tedium of coming-of-«ge

storylines. It is the tale of a Polish immi-

grant who lost his parents in World War

II and came to America in I9t)'5 His

American name became Rocky; and

although Sly Stallone wasn't even a glim

mer in his parents' eyes yet, Rocky has

twice the fortitude of the cinematic box

ing legend himself.

Rocky's grandson, Michael (Sweeney),

is orphaned at age six. when the boy's

father dies in Vietnam, and his mother

follows shortly thereafter. Rocky adopts

Michael and raises him with the same

values and integrity that helped Rocky

become a successful baker in Pittsburgh.

The movie spians 30 years as It follows

all of the major events in Michael's life.

The chronological process that director

Yates uses is somewhat annoying, as it

jumps to. "10 years later..." here and
"seven years later." there. What is amaz-

ing about the passage of lime, however, is

watching Rocky age (Falk must have used

the same makeup artist as Mrs.

Doubtfire).

Michael goes to college, and becomes a

doctor out in Ohio. In the first few

months of his residency. Rocky is told his

neighborhood is being condemned and

his house torn down. Michael returns to

Philly to literally drag Rocky out of the

house and bring him to live in his apwrt-

mcnl in Ohio. Conflict arises when
Michael meets his future wife. Beth, who
is wonderiully played by lulianne Moore.

The apartment becomes cramped and

filled with tension as Rocky is vehemently

against Michael dating Beth.

Although the plot of elder family mem
bers bestowing age- old wisdom upon their

descendants has been done to death (such

as the movie Dad with lack l.enimon), this

film is not dripping with morals and semi

mentality. Much humor is injected into

scenes that would otherwise be loo sappv

Fxcelleni performances by Falk and Moon
make this tear- jerker an enjoyable one

Roommates can be a bit predictable at

times, but the film is as precious as it is

precocious. B*
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Prism travel
I

342 Madison Ave . NV NY 101^3

212-986-8420-

800-272-9676 ffS

Present this ad at our box office and you

and a guest may purchase a Discounted

Ticket for J5 each

rai-SAT «PM / MON-THi; 7:30

(No ShowInK Wed. Mar. 15)

Thb Film is 3hrs. you must be sealed

al nirtain. ARRIVE EARLY
BOX-OFUCE OPEN 6:30 DAILY

I didn't plan on spending my entira vieition hiding

out. I should have had my haircut before I left. My

friends went to REGENCY HAIRSTYLISTS in

downtown Amherst. I should have dialed 2S3-9S26.

FREE PAIR OF TICKETS TO BLACK '4 7 APPEARING AT PEARL ST. ON 3/23
WITH PURCHASE OF A 6-PACK OF GUINNESS OR HARP! ^

acca t/INMC f tnnnoe

GUINNESS STOUT $a49
6 PACK BOTTLES 9M *D(P

HARP LAGER
CASl Of 24.12 0! BOULES

BudweiserU
RECUUR

CASE Of 24 16 OZ BOTRESHD III

CARUNG
BLACK LABEL
IS-PACKCAMSI

SAM ADAMS 4^
ALL FLAVORS
6 PACK BOTTLES

%f$A99
«•«« ^ 'OEP

cmikr $099
JF^-tt^^CASE OF 24-12 OZ CANS mW 'DEP

1/2 KEGS
BID, BIT) LT„ ICEHOUSE, RED
WX;, MICHELOB, MlCHatW DK-
MK'HELOB LT, LOWESBRAl',
LOWENBRAU DK.

SANTA RITA ndT^^^^^^^^^!!!!^

$398

f$6^

CABERNLT SAIJVIGMON.
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Borromeo String

Quartet set to enlighten

By Mike Maclean
Collegian Staff

The Borromeo Siring Quartet

has been heralded by

concert-goers and reviewers all

over the world as one of the finest

string quartets around. The Valley

will get a taste of the power of

this quartet when they fill

Sweeney Hall at Smith College

with their award-winning sounds

this Friday night.

The quartet has been garnering

accolades since its inception in

1989, and the group is in its third

year as "Quartet in Residence" at

the New England Conservatory

and the Walnut School for the

Arts in Boston.

Four extremely talented and

acclaimed musicians from all over

the globe make up the Borromeo

Quartet. Violinist Nicholas

Kitchen is from Durham. North

Carolina and has been playing

since before the age of 12, when
he made his first concerto appear-

ance. Kitchen is a graduate of

both the Curtis Institute of Music

in Philadelphia and the New
England Conservatory of Music.

Also featured on the violin will

be Ruggero Allifranchini, a native

of Milan. Italy. Allifranchini is

also a graduate of the Curtis

Institute and the New England

Conservatory as well as studying

as the New School in

Philadelphia.

Performing on the viola is

Hsin-Yun Huang, from Taipei.

Taiwan. Huang has pcrtormed at

various festivals around the world

including those in Switzerland

and Tokyo. She has a Bachelor's

degree from the Curtis Institute

and a Master's from the luilliard

School of Music. Huang has also

performed in Germany, where she

won First Prize in 1993 at the

International Competition of the

ARD.
Rounding out the quartet is cel-

list Yeesun Kim, a native of

Korea. She has been a recipient of

various prizes and scholarships in

her native country and has been in

the United States for 12 years,

studying at the Curtis Institute

and the New England
Conservatory of Music.

The quartet's program Friday

night will consist of Haydn's
"Quartet in D Major, Op. 76 No.

5," Kirchner's "Quartet No. 2"

and Schumann's "Quartet in A
Major. Op. 41, No. J."

The Borromeo String Quartet

will perform in Sweeney
Auditorium, located in Sage Hall

at Smith College on Friday night

at 8 p.m.. Tickets are $lb. For

more information call 585-3164

Matthew Sweet's latest disc 100% boring

By Matt Audette

Collegian Staff

( ommitti'd

World Tour

Wed. March 15...

Stars From
The

Commitments
Special Guest Stars
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University?

Come down and say so!

Write for

Multicultural Affairs

.

Contact Hernan at

545-1851.

Express yourself.
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Mottfiew Sweet

Zoo Records

Welcome to Pop Music 101.

Today we will look at Matthew
Sweet's latest project, 100% Fun. as

our model. Let's see — a dash of

Beach Boy harmonies, some
Beatle-esque bridges, a healthy help-

ing of Big Star pathos and, just for

good measure, a handful of '70s AM
radio kitch, you know, for all those

hip kids. All seems to be in check.

That's right folks. Matthew Sweet,

alternative pop music's favorite pin-up

boy, has returned with the aptly titled

100% Fun — but the result is more

like 100% Retro. Not that wc expect

Sweet to dazzle us with any new inno-

vations or musical directions. He's still

up to what he does best — slick little,

by the numbers, pop gems, drenched

in "boy meets girl" sentimentality and

wrapped up nicely in a convenient

three-minute package.

Sweet's been giving us this same
Alex Chilton meets Bryan Adams
routine for some time now. culminat-

ing in his 1991 hook-laden pop fan-

tasy Girlfriend. It was within

Girlfriend that Sweet finally found his

niche in the music world — embar-

rassingly sensitive tunes that didn't

offer a whole lot. but then again,

didn't ask for much in return.

Then, obviously weary of his

"wimp-image," Sweet made a dread-

ful turn and became the Altered Beast.

Trying to edd some muscle to his usu-

ally fragile mix. Sweet drowned out all

his pretty little melodies and school-

boy charm with heaps of guitar racket

courtesy of Richard Lloyd and Robert

Quine. The result was Sweet without

all the ear candy that made him such a

guilty treat in the first place.

Now. with 100% Fun. Sweet has

seemingly made peace between his

two alier-egos, taking the best ele-

ments from both and coming up with

something, well ... not different, but

kind of groovy nevertheless. From the

picture of a smiling pre-pubescent

Sweet listening to some LPs amidst

some late '60s, early "TOs decor.

Kii^> iL.raeNDCii

COURItS^ Jl>t ht ^

Matthew Sweet's latest release, /(XW Fun is a trip down memory lane.
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which adorns the cover, it's clear that

Sweet wants to take us on a jaunt

down memory lane —- raiding his

record collection in the process.

The album opens on a bright note

with "Sick Of Myself," one of finest

ditties that- Sweet has ever penned.

This time, instead of using Lloyd and

Quine's fancy fret-work in order to

try and becf-up the song. Sweet uses

them to accent his trademark vocal

harmonies, to come up with what

would have been a sure-fire hit sin-

gle, had it been released circa 1974.

From this point on, 100% Fun

becomes the equivalent of turning a

radio dial through the frequencies of

time. There are no real stand-out

numbers here — just catchy, if not

familiar tunes, that sort of float in

one ear. create a sort of head-bob-

bing, trance-like state, and then float

out the other.

Tracks such as "Giving It Back"

and "Super Baby," are the same per-

fect pop fodder — a pleasant diver-

sion, if nothing else. Sweet could

probably write this stuff in his sleep

(and quite possibly — he did). Other

songs such as "We're The Same" and

"Come To Love" find Sweet dishing

out the same schmaltzy balladry that

he perfected on Girlfriend with tracks

such as "Winona."

The problem with 100% Fun isn't

so much with the songs — most of

them are better than half the pop dri-

vel that bands such as Weezer try to

pass off — it is with the delivery.

Sweet can't seem to win. When he

tries to get tough he loses his endear-

ing melodic sense. When he softens

thing up a bit he gets trapped into

recycling age old pop cliches. Now it

finally seems that Sweet is trying to

make amends between the two styles,

but unfortunately success as once
again escaped his grasp.

Often listening to 100% Fun
brings on an eerie sensation of deja

vu, almost as if Sweet is just going

through the motions. Of course, this

is not exactly a bad thing since he is

more than capable of churning out a

great melody, it's just that it seems

that the melody previously belonged

to someone else (sometimes even

himself). 100% Fun? Not really, but

a decent time nevertheless. B-

Live is (I tor): Chad Taylor. Patrick Dahlheitner, Chad Gracey and Ed Kowalczyk.

Live sells the drama to Mullins

By Mike Maclean
Collegian Staff
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The headline on Live in Spin magazine's February

'95 issue read, "Selling The Melodrama," and for some
that's all Live amounts to: a bunch of serious guys who
sing serious songs. The members of Live, however, see

themselves a little differently, and you can judge for

yourself this Saturday night when they perform at the

Mullins Center.

The members themselves admitted that after their

first album. Mental jewelry, shot up the college radio

charts in 1991 a lot of people perceived Live as just

another angst- ridden group of young guys who use

music to preach their message.

But Live's follow-up to Mental jewelry. Throwing

Copper, finds the quartet from York, Pennsylvania tak-

ing a different approach. The messages are still there,

but most arc not half as blunt as they were on jewelry

(after all, "Operation Spirit (The Tyranny of

Tradition)" is about as in-your-face as a rock band can

get).

"We got in trouble with the press last time." said

drummer Chad Gracey in an interview with Music

Re\iew Magazine last summer. "They portrayed us as

these depressed, totally serious people. And that's defi-

nitely not the way that we are."

What they are is a band capable of writing some

great pop songs, something that they have been doing

for a long time. Vocalist/guitarist Ed Kowalczyk, gui-

tarist Chad Taylor, bassist Patrick Dahlheimer and

drummer Chad Gracey were only about 14 when they

started playing R.E.M. covers in York and were only

19 when Mental jewelry propelled them to the thresh-

old of stardom.

Now 22, the maturing process is evident on

Throwing Copper as the band has left behind a lot of

the angst that saturated jewelry and the songs have

reaped the benefits in the form of catchier, more gui

tar-tinged tracks.

Of the singles off of Throwing Copper, only '.Vhile,

Discussion' features the heavy bass influence that was

evident on their earlier works. "Selling The Drama."

"I Alone" and "Lightning Crashes" all rely on the inter-

weaving of guitars and the dynamics of Kowalczyk's

voice to send the message.

"We've tried to make it more than your average trip

down angst lane." said Kowalczyk.

The widespread success of Throwing Coppei and

Live's reputation as a phenomenal live band should be

what assures that Saturday night's performance will be

anything but average.

Also on the bill Saturday night is the Detroit quin-

tet Sponge, who have been touring extensively since

the release of their debut Rotting Pinata. Pinata has

ridden the success of it's first single "Plowed" all the

way up to the top five on Billboard'^ New Artist

Chart and made the single a top 10- track on alterna-

tive radio.

Detroit's music scene has been thought of as dead

by some after the decline of Molown's popularity, but

Sponge may be spearheading the resurgence of

Detroit's influence on the music world.

Vocalist Vinnie. guitarists Mike Cross and loey

Mazzula. bassist Tim Cross and drummer Charlie

Grover have made two appearances on "The |on

Stewart Show" and will soon be featured on the syndi-

cated radio program "Modem Rock Live."

Opening the show will be Love Spit Love.

ex-Psychedelic Furs frontman Richard Butler's latest

effort which scored a couple of alternative radio hits

this summer off of their self- titled debut album.

Live with opening acts Sponge and JAive Spit JMt-e

will play the Mullins Center Saturday night at 8 p.m.

Tickets are 1/7 and are available through

Ticketmaster For more information call 545-0505.
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Dance concert celebrates talent
Five College dance departments to he showcased at UMoss

By Matt Audette

Collegian Staff

Faculty and students from the Dance Departments

throughout the Five College area will join forces, on

March 10 and 1 1 at 8 p.m.. to stage the annual Five

College Dance Department Concert.

According to Andrea Watkins. co-artistic director of

the concert, each year the Five College Dance faculty

come together to organize a showcase of the area talent.

The location of the concert changes from year to year.

This year it is being held at Kowker Auditorium at the

University of Massachusetts.

The concert will feature the work of Professors

Billbob Brown from UMass. Rodger Blum from Smith

College, jim Coleman from Mount Holyoke College.

Peter Schmitz from Amherst College and |in-Wen Yu. a

guest artist from Smith College.

The emphasis of the concert will be on the versatility

of the performances.

"There will be a lot of variety in the content." said

Watkins. "People will see some comedic performances

and some serious."

According to Watkins. the opening and closing dances

of the performance will be danced by the students of the

various Five College departments. The dances in

between will be staged by the various faculty members

and will not include any students. All of the pieces arc

choreographed by the various faculty members of the

Five College area.

Some of the performances that will be included in this

year's concert will be a modem ballet by Rodger Blum
that is set to post-modem American jazz and features

one male and nine female dancers. On The Horseback, a

dance by )in- Wen Yu. has a Chinese feel and is inspired

by images of the people of Mongolia. On a lighter note.

The Old One-Two, by Billbob Brown, is a humorous
piece that is to be perifomied solo to a jazzy score per-

formed by Shadowfax.

"As choreographers we want to push boundaries, but

not turn the audience off," said Brown, an artist in resi-

dence at UMass and the choreographer of two pieces.

"We're doing some ixld things and kind of being wacky
about it."

Other performances include a modern choreography
piece by jini Coleman and a duet entitled

Summerland. which features Brown and dancer
Rebecca Nordstrom, a faculty member at Hampshire
College.

"We have some real exciting stuff,' said Brown.
"There is sonte real groundbreaking work."

The live College Dance Department Concert will be

held at Bowker Auditorium on March 10 and II. The
performance begins at 8 p.m Tickets are $4 for students

and $2 for senior citizens and children: $7 for the gener-

al public.

tube
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(but correctly) observed that if you

hang around long enough, you're

bound to get a Grammy sometime.

Tony Bennett didn't seem to mind,

though.

The People's Choice Awards was,

by far. the silliest ceremony of the

three, as its skits were populated by

some fairly goofy-looking

middle-Americans chosen to repre-

sent (I assume) the dorky average

consumer.

And if that wasn't bad enough.

Tom Hanks and Tim Allen each look

home a truckload of trophies, so I

guess the twelve-year-old voters real-

ly came out in droves this year. Must

be some kind of twisted revenge for

the "94 election, or something.

Also last week, networks were

beginning to roll out their midseason

replacements to Fill in empty slots left

by such creatively bankrupt (and

mercifully cancelled) shows as

"Models. Inc " and "Get Smart."

Among the new additions is Fox's

"The Great Defender." about a

Boston lawyer who becomes a part-

ner at a snooty law firm despite his

eccentric manner and what passes for

a thick New Fngland accent (actors

never quite gel this right).

Michael Rispoli portrays the attor-

ney as a working-class kind of guy

with a preference for lower-class

STUDENT
FARES

clients and tacky TV promos, and

he's not bad playing a kind of first

cousin to Michael Chiklis' blue-collar

"Commish".
Unfortunately, "Great Defender' is

too cheap-looking and slaF>-happy to

be a really good courtroom drama,

but it was still kind of nice seeing an

attorney presented as other than a

iiuiterialistic sleaze, for a change.

Things look much worse over on

ABC. where Ed Asner humbly
returns to network television with the

embarrassingly unfunny "Thunder

Alley." To be honest. 1 thought this

was going to be a show about

car-racing, maybe a sitcom treat-

ment of that Tom Cruise movie Days

of Thunder.

Alas, no, it's only another brainless

"family" comedy featuring a slew of

wise-cracking kids who spend the

entire half-hour running around and

annoying the hell out ol everybody.

Asner looks appropriately disturbed

as their crusty (but lovabie) grandfa-

ther, and he pathetically emotes all

the grunts and grimaces required to

earn his weekly paycheck.

A program like this one makes me
wonder why ABC is bothering to can-

cel their long-running kiddie-fest

"Full House." if they arc only going

to add more shows that are equally

dull and stupid.

Only slightly better is CB?'
"Double Rush." a mediocre cr»»cmblc

cuf^Mlx. about a mcsscngor service

that Robert Pastorelli unwisely decid-

ed to leave "Murphy Brown' for.

Don't get me wrong, Rob. you're a

good supporting character and all.

but you just haven't got the stuff to

carry an entire show all by yourself,

especially since you don't have the

help of the "Murphy" writers any-

more. It looks bad when a new show

is reduced to ripping off plots from

old "Taxi" reruns, like "Double

Rush' did last week with that

Unplanned Romantic Interlude in a

Car. During a Snowstonn episode.

Much more fitting to my personal

tastes, however, is Fox's animated

"The Critic," featuring |on Lovitz as

the voice of a rotund little movie crit-

ic who could very well be Siskel and

Ebert's love child. Naturally, there's

plenty of gags about Lovitz's eating

habits and social inhibitions, as well

as some rather obvious satirical jabs

at the popular cinema.

But what's really striking about

this series is how innocent it is as

compared to its cartoon contempo-

raries. The show is a lot slower and

less witty than "The Simpsons" and

it's never as sharp-edged or con-

frontational as MTV's aggressively

inarticulate music critics "Beavis and

Bullhead.

I really respect how "The Critic"

maintains its sweetness and remains

true to its protagonist's nerdy view of

the world while still delivering some

decent laughs. Besides, Loviu needs,

something to do — viewers have to^

- ^Ip keep these "Saturday Night

'

Xive" alumni off the »trects.

Otherwise, there's no telling what

kinds of trouble they could gel them

selves into.
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MADRID
BRUSSELS
MOSCOW
ZURICH
PRACUE
EURAILFROM

Arti Schhss, runner of

the 199b Neu; l/ork

Citi^ Marathon, sai^s:

i^Thankyou God (or

getting me here!. .."

n i. HIASAMTtT. IHD H
AMHERST, MA01001

413-256-1261

HYDONTWECOTOjUDIES!
ISl N. Pieagant Street • Amherat • 253-349 1|

We are looking for:

Ambitious • Responsible • Organized

SOPHOMORES
with good communication skills

Business Majors Preferred

Applications are available at the Collegian

113 Campus Center and must be submitted by

Thursday March 9 @ 4:00 p.m. !!

i^e^
Chinese-American Restaurant

Restaurant & Bar

Mt. Farms Mall Rt. 9 Hadley

We Deliver To Umass
Major credit cards accepted

Sun-Thiirs 11:30 am - 11 pm
Kri & Sat. 11:.'5() am - midnif^^bt

Open M-Sat 9am •

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Glasses

•FULL REDEMPTION CENTER'
Rt. 9 East College Street - 253-5384

one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt. 9E
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

10% off All Entrees

with this coupon

Expires 5/31/95

586-2774

''Home off the

M'* Hot Dog & Soda''

, 1
COUPON SPECIAL

\

i
50«

i OFF
[b(.3/18/M

—

n

collJ

Hot Dogs • Super Sausages

Baked Potatoes • Salads &More

UINI\II>IA>
ll:4(<iinM y:H fiiii

I
..111, ihi

~

[bAILY"wEAR

Two Great
W^ysto

See and $ave!
• EYEGLASSES REPAIRED WHILE YOU WAIT

• FREE EYEGLASS ADJUSTMtNtS

ONE HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE ON MANY PRESCRIPTIONS

• FULL SERVICE OPriCAL SHOP OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

. DAY a EVENING HOURS AVAILABLE FROM INDEPENDENT

DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY ON PREMISES

tfMjpon I

ICONTACT
LENSES
& EXAM
indudw On« Pw o« Name Brand So«

$109
ir We'll Pay Fori

II Your Exam |

1
1 Purchase any Prescription |

, inouon on- r- ».n——.

1
1 Frames and Lenses. We will pay

|

'sphwtc* Daily w»u«<»««-comi*x»
, J

for your exam. (Up to $40.00) or •

lcornir**ni**«Ey«E«arn(««amV«iidtor I I
by our Independent Doctor o( !

I CorMM«nd £>•*«»•) -Cowiduw II Optometry on Premises. '

J^ v-.«.r.-jjwiw*4.f. .
OmpaiaMaySoiBtamhiJitdWIItiAKy \Cimi><miMeyNalBtC«mi>lKHlWU»Any . \rT7iWM* TW. f,»«. • JJ( M I

\SmicM W»o/vCf/wrfls UlMK/M* Ws/o/vCf/vrfns

,

I ...v.ncnmcUAlI .H..il».»»4-7»5» !! IIAMrSHIRr MALL • lWl«y • 5" 7»S»

SPOPTS MR
& PCSTWimflKT

HAMPSHIRE MALL • UMty • JM-7»5» J
• MAMrSHIRr MALL •

"""'y^*^^^'

J

iJAffin/cii/vV/s/o/v Centers
Hampshire Mall (located by the Food Court) Hadley (413) 584-7958

Where Name Brands Mean Quality Eyecare

TONICHT
2 FREE

Tickets to Seattle Final Four

includes airfare, four nights fiotel, cor rental,

complimentary breakfast, all taxes and gratuities

Drawing at 9:00pm
Register 6:30 - 8:30 with

Jenotlian A C Brien

From

at our pre-gama party

• Sponsored bn Sports Tours of Hatfield, Hass.
*

University Drive & Amity • Amherst • 549 4040
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Hoop Dreamers
IKTS k I.IH\(i cover story, continued from page 5

Reggie Lewis-led Northeastern squad.

There weren't even ticked at the time. No
worrying about pick up dates, or early morn-

ing waits for the big games, students could

walk into Curry Hicks Cage, show their ID and

go to their seats.

But then a man from Moon, Pa. arrived,

with some big ideas of turning the University

of Massachusetts basketball program into a

national power
John Calipari came in and turned the pro-

gram upside- down, and not long after, the

atmosphere surrounding Massachusetts bas-

ketball started to change.

The first few years were slim for Calipari's

squad, as he still didn't have the players to

become a winning team.

Fans b>egan showing interest in the '90s. The

Minutemaniac organization was founded dur-

ing the 1991-92 to promote student support.

In its original season, it had 55 members.
Wilson said the organization would have

accepted more members, but the interest

wasn't there.

The change continued. The old uniforms

with the word "Massachusetts" draped bor

ingly across the front were discarded, in favor

of the new trendy UMass logo.

In 1991-92, the program began what
would be its first run to the NCAA tournament

in decadei, and suddenly people wanted to be

involved. The season would be pivotal for the

team and would change the University of

Massachusetts forever.

When ESPN came to Curry Hicks Cage that

season for a novelty midnight game against

Boston University, a new type of fan was creat-

ed. A raucous, screaming, face- painting,

ril-do-anything-if-you-put-me-on-TV kind

of fan that the Minutemen still boast of today.

The nation's total sports network liked that

UMass fan and has kept coming back.

With the Minutemen continuing to gather

momentum, the excitement for the show-
down with the hated Temple Owls was at a

maximum. Students began lining up to get

tickets at 10 p.m. the previous night. With the

temperature well below freezing, the Cage
staff let the students inside. Thrilled with the

new-found fan support Calipari joined the stu-

dents and ordered 100 pizzas delivered to the

Cage.
When the game finally came, for the first

time ever, the Minutemen beat the vaunted

Owls and the fans flooded the court.

The team continued winning. The fans kept

coming. By the time they reached the

Associated Press's weekly Top 25, all of

Western Mass. was starting to follow

Massachusetts basketball.

The fans have been coming back too, and in

much greater numbers.

PrkteofWcctemMaM

Fast forward three years and the program
that was a novelty in the Sweet Sixteen sea-

son, has become Western Mass.' pride and joy.

The 700 season ticket holders expanded to

become 5,000. Not only that, but 2,300
requests for tickets had to be turned away. The
Minutmaniacs expanded almost ten-fold, as

there are now 500 students in the organiza-

tion, and they had to turn people away to

keep their numbers reasonable.

Admissions are up as a result as well, accord-

ing to Wilson.

"[The basketball team] generates a lot of

enthusiasm for the University," Wilson said.

"Applications are up. More out of state stu-

dents want to come here."

"The basketball team has brought some
pride back to the University," said junior

school of management major |ed Scaramella.

Calipari treasures the role of being in a posi-

tion to have the teams exposure help the

entire University.

"We're a very small part of a great

University," he said. "We're like the front

porch. If people like what they see on the front

porch, maybe they'll come through the door."

With the success of the team, everything

tied to it has had to improve to keep up, start-

ing with the hoop band.

Thomas P. Hannum, the band's director,

said the band was not even organized in the

early days of the Curry Hicks Cage.

"Nobody wanted to do it, the team was
awful," said Hannum. "It used to be just

some people getting together and making
noise."

As the basketball team got better, the Hoop
Band had to, Hannum said.

The business bandwagon

The bandwagon has come to include every
man, woman and business in the Pioneer
Valley.

"Every business and corporation wants to be
a part of University of Massachusetts," Wilson
said. "You hear all the radio ads. "Come watch
UMass at our place ... We're giving away
UMass tickets."

A drive through the local community will

find a liquor store with a witty phrase and the
result of any recent game, displayed on its

message board.

"UMass hogties Arkansas, 104-80."

DP. Dough, one of Amherst's busiest deliv-

ery services, has a calzone named after

Calipari, and on game night, every bar in the
Valley is packed with fans who couldn't find a

ticket.

If the radio is on, every commercial will

make some reference to the Minutemen. To
an outsider it would seem like overkill, but to

the students of the University, and the citizens

of the surrounding towns, Massachusetts bas-

ketball has become as much a part of the
Pioneer Valley as farming political correctness.

Some would say the success has spoiled the

fans. Nothing short of the Atlantic 10 title and
art NCAA appearance are acceptable to a pro-

gram that for years would have salivated at the

thought of going to the National Invitational

Tournament.

The players are proud of the growing tradi-

tion and plan on extending it even further.

"UMass is setting a precedent," said senior

center )eff Meyer. "It was years before they

were in a big tournament like that, now all of a

sudden, it's a regular basis. Now we want to

take that one step more."
The people of Amherst didn't know what

they were missing in the pre-Calipari years.

Even the days of Julius Erving seem like a dis-

tant memory. Now that big-time college bas-

ketball has it made to Western Mass., the area

would be lost without it.

Collegian itaff member Tim White contributed

to thii article.

New books take a look

at sexuality, feminism

Mike's Westview Cafe

AMHERST CINEMA
Downtown Amherst

PULP FICTION
7:30 PM Each Night

Students $4.00
% 253-5426

§mmms
Busch Bottles

Gin & Tonic

rue w/mm
$1.25

$1.75

THE NEW VtaOKlANS: A YOUNG
WOMAN'S CHALLENGE TO THE

OLD FEMINIST OftDER

ReneDenMd
Womer Books

"Women have not failed

Feminism," said author Rene
Denfeid. "Feminism has failed us."

And indeed that is what The New
Victorians focuses on, the fact that

many people believe the once strong

Feminist movement is now barely

crawling replaced by "more urgent"

topics.

Denfeid explores this notion and

the fact that many early feminists

held ideas that aren't felt by a

majority of feminists. Trends such

as anti-phallic campaigns, anti-

pornographic campaigns, male
bashing and Goddess worship have

dragged the movement under caus-

ing many supporters to abandon the

cause in disgust.

Denfeid, a free-lance journalist,

believes that today's woman's
movement is much more simple. It

centers around one basic principal

which is to create political and
social reform that will put women
on the same plain as men. Bra

burning has gone the way of more
practical concerns such as child

care, abortion rights and birth con-

trol. The New Victorians ask
women to rebuild the feminist
movement and tailor it to fit the

times. It's an excellent way for

reviewing old causes within the

movement and seeing how they can

be improved upon for the future.

— Tara MK Connelly

WOMEN WHO LOVE SEX
Gina Ogden, Ph. D

Pocket Books

Women Who Love Sex is an ana-

lytical approach to a woman's sexu-

ality in a way that isn't blatantly

erotic or overly clinical. The book
looks at sexuality in the '90s from a

woman's point of view with a pro-

fessional interpreter (Gina Ogden)
who guides readers through
women's testimonies and experi-

ences rather than letting readers
flounder in speculation.

Nancy Friday seemed to pioneer

the premise for this book with

Women On Top and Men In Love,

however, unlike Friday's books, the

author blends in the first hand

accounts rather than presenting them

without explanation. This combina-

tion of analysis and examples creates

a more user friendly book than the

blaunt sexuality Friday offers.

\l goes beyond sex and into the

realms of individual realities and how
they have been developed socially,

morally and sexually. It brings sexual-

ity to a new level and raises it from

animalistic to spiritual. The author

gives a more honest portrayal of

women's feelings from lust to love in

a way everyone can relate to. It

emphasizes emotion and the fact that

these women are real and not just

test subjects. Both men and woman
can learn something from this book.

—Tara MK Connelly

THE UNOFFKIAL GAYMANUAL
Kevin Dilalh & Jack Krvmbollz

Doubledoy

After years of oppression, being

denied basic human rights, being

misunderstood and laughed at or
even beat up — it is finally becom-

ing acceptable, even cool to be gay.

And according to the writers of The
Unofficial Gay Manual, it's about
time.

The manual is what every gay
man needs and has been waiting

for. The book takes you from com-
ing out, through the night clubs,

past the first date and even into

marriage. The manual also deals

with a very fundemantal question of

homosexuality: does a gay culture

exist or not? The book's answer is

an unwavering yes. The book may
be taken by some as a bit stereotypi-

cal. Throughout the book the writ-

ers assure the reader that being gay

does in fact mean one thing only —
being attracted to men.

Amherst is even mentioned in

the book (page 89) as a town with

laws against gay discrimination.

Now if THAT doesn't get you to

buy this informative and very funny
guide to gay living, there are always

the cute guys. It is an excellent read

for people of all sexual preferences.

— Christopher Hassett

FINAL SHOWING TONIGHT

comedq
Oilcep**, MA

S93*S222|

Come Watch the A-10 Championships

Thursday Night

Free Appetizers at 9:30pm and Halftime

Friday is Jameson Night!

Jameson Shots S2.00

free t-shirts & prizes

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
KOREAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

Th^ Third Annual

KDREAU CULTURE nmhT

DAMON^^WAYANS
^^H^^H "Mo Mon**"
^^"•kHikJteH"

KEVIN
NEALON
UlmktUvm Cii'iijrai i^nrfflntirrnc^, Ta'^^m Shew 6* Danc^

6 00 - 9 00 PM Cultur.il Show • 1 00 - 1 00 AM Dance

FREE ADMISSION • FREE FOOD
UMASS CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

This proqrnm w.is m,id(> possihic l)y gr.ints from UMASS Arts Council,

SACfcF. SGA Pin.mc.p Commilloo. and tho United Asia Culturnl Conlor

For more information contact Ji Woong Jun 546-6278

StiNlcnt Alfalra SproM SwvicM

UNDERGRADUATE COMMENCEMENT

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR SENIORS

M

The names of tenlort that are printed In the Undergraduate

Commencement Program book repreaent an unofnclal Hating of

degree candidates based on Information provided by the Reglatrar's

Office.

To ensure that your name will be Hated, your Claaa of 1995 eligibility

and ma|or must be on record with the Undergraduate Registrar not

later than Wedneaday, March 15.

Because of printing deadlines, changes made after that date are

unliKely to be Included in the Commencement Program. Please note,

however, that the graduation status of students eligible to graduate la

In no way affected by the absence of a Hating.

If there was an error in the recent mailing from the Registrar's Office

concerning your diploma name and graduation date and you have

not corrected It with the Senior Staff, please do so Immediately. If

you did not receive the mailing and are expecting to have all degree

requirements completed for the Mey or September 1995 graduation

date, please contact the Senior Staff. They are located In the

Registrar's Office, 207 Whitmora.

If you did not receive the Undergraduate Commencement Information

brochure mailed In February, copies are available at the Vlaltort

Center.

Before the Gome Shop Scotts and $avell

OPEN:
Mon -Sat. 8a.m.-11 p.m

Tal: 549-2692

LIQUORS $1349

RED DOG
24-12ozCans

+dep

MONTPELUER
VINEYARDS
CHARDONNAY 8>

MERLOT
760ml.

$499

New Improved

BUD ICE
12pl< Cans

$699
+d©p

BUSCH
1/2 Kegs

$3499

, 4

'o*!o(,.

BUD DRY
24 - 1202 Cans

$l(H9p

JACK DANIELS

TENNESSEE
WHISKEG
750ml.

$11*'

CAPTAIN MORGAN
SPCIED RUM
1.7atrw/ FREE 20 Ltr Coke

$1599

CIDER JACK
HARD CIDER

6pl<

$549

^^^^D VISA ^^^^R

Tele-Checl< for

vour personal check

We Want To Be Your Favorite Liquor Store I

6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center, Amtierst

We now have all

Mass Lottery games

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by IVIarnie Thamel • Photos by Daymion Smith

Define feminism.
Do you consider yourselfa feminist?

"I have always tooi< the

meaning of feminism to be the

belief in women and their

strengths, acknowledgements,
and of the struggles of hteing a

woman in today's society. Yes, I

consider myself a feminist, iMJt

not an extreme feminist."

-Penny Cameron
junior, undecided

Brockton

"Feminism is just being
proud of your womanhood
and doing things to make
yourself feei good. I don't
see anything wrong with
making yourself look good,
for yourself like a lot of femi-

nists do. Yes, but not a hard
core feminist."

-Suzanne Duchane
iophomore,

Er}gliih and philosophy

Lynn

"Movement which women
demand the same rights as

men. No, I don't consider

myself a feminist, but I

believe women should have

the same rights as men. I

don't believe in the radical

action women are taking to

demand those rights."

-Bill McNeil

freihman, undecided

Needham

"A mantra or call word for

the assertion of an old idea

which is respect for women. I

consider myself a person
who respects all people, I

don't want to limit myself to

a feminist"

-Allliter MacDonald
freshman, theater

Wayland

"I think that the first part is

understanding and promoting

the concept that men and
women are equal. Another
part of it is education. If you
consider yourself a feminist,

you are committed to contin-

uous self education. Yes I am
a feminist."

-Lisa Loramet

senior, psychology

Provlncetown

"It is not just equality, it's

realizing that there are a lot of

women's issues that are over-

looked. Being in a patriarchal

society and culture, with most
of the people being men, it is

a little misrepresented —
power is suppressed and
never given the chance to
blossom."

-lesse Corre Phillips

junior, psychokygy

New Palti, N.Y.

"The notion that every
woman is an individual. I sup-

port it, but it is the extreme. I

think extremes are bad. I

wouldn't go to that extreme
and consider myself a femi-

nist. I see myself as a human
tjeing."

-MaHcruz Badfa

freihman, undecided

Puerto Rico

Pakistan SGA Congress
continued from poge 2 continued from p>age 3 continued from page t

— although not Karachi — as part of an Asian tour. The

White House said her trip would not be affected.

The Pakiitiani driver went to the diplomatic enclave

Wednesday morning and picked up |ackie Van

Landingham, a secretary from South Carolina: commupi-

catiuns technician Gary C. Durell from Ohio; and Mark

McCloy, a Massachusetts native who worked in the con-

sulate's post office.

They set off on their daily journey toward the U.S. con-

sulate in downtown Karachi.

Though the Americans didn't know it, their van. with

U.S. diplomatic license plates, was being followed by a

taxi stolen only an hour or two earlier by a pair of gunmen

armed w^th AK-47 assault rifles.

As they waited for a stop light to change on the busy

Shahar-e-Faisal Road, the gunmen jumped out and

opened fire, first from the front, then moving to the back,

police and witnesses said. At least 16 rounds were fired,

police said. The driver. Nasim ul-Haq. was not hit and

rushed the trio to the nearby Agha Khan Hospital.

Van Landingham. 33, of Camden. S.C. and Durell. 45.

of Alliance. Ohio, were killed. U.S. officials said McCloy,

31 , of Framingham. Mass.. was in stable condition.

During debate of the motion, senator laime Resnick

asked the senate to think about the future.

"We need to make sacrifices now.' he said, "to be

strong and competitive tomorrow. The contract will make

the federal governmeni and every American family bal-

ance their budget.*

Students need to help to decrease the $4 5 trillion

national deficit, Resnick said.

The fight taken on by SGA is a lead for other organiza-

tions and communities to follow, according to Lcnchner.

"The issue of principle reflects the will of the campus."

he said. "It is good to see the senate act as an advocate

and representative because a lot of times the senate

doesn't do what it should."

The senate also voted for a review and postponement of

revisions concerning the language suites of Residential

Academic Programs until further information and student

input arc gathenrd.

According 10 the motion, the Housing Assignments

Office was planning to move the language programs to

Thatcher dormitory, eventually making il an international

house, without consultation of students in the program or

in Thatcher.

vides 75 percent of student financial

aid. The majority of SAFA members

that attended the trip depend on
financial aid.

Preparing for the Capllol

Before leaving for the Capitol, the

group arranged to meet with mem-
bers of Congress and Senate to dis-

cuss financial aid issues and deter-

mine how members will vote on
future fomtal votes.

The information collected will then

be passed onto other student groups

throughout the country, national lob-

bying groups that are working to save

the program and other university

financial aid offices. The collective

research will tx: used to continue lot>-

bying efforts.

For nKMit of the group, this was their

first time lobbying and visiting the

nation's capital. Upon their arrival

back to campus, after an exhausting

nine-hour bus ride, most said that they

were glad that iht7 joined SAFA and

experienced Capitol Hill.

'*'
Let's get one

'

thing straight..."

The Collegian

isnlt.

Write for

GLB4ssues

Contaa Wendv Darling

113 Campus Center
S45-1749

ftrhave issues:

we need you to help US
address them!

Come down and write for

the Women's Issues sec-

tion of the Collegian.

Contact Lisa or Colleen at

545-1361 or come down
to our office in the
Campus Center

txisement.

.»£!

1
1

1994

Hill'

585-0241

The News Department needs writers.

Any stutotts iotanstedtf iViiliHB l»Hli»«Mrs

section shotid (»ntact Jessica Tavema al 545-07 1 9 or

come down to the Collegian office in

the Campus Center Basement.

^g^yi5|2

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine

Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Relax and enjoy yourself at our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 Ir-'iO AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATIKIMY TILL 1 1 PM

3.=t;1 Northampton Rd. • Rte. 9 • Amherst

Corner of Rlt. 9 & I niversity Drive • 'i-'Se-SSOO

THE SPOKE
\i>\«M \ll
*|{|:si *

1 •>«>'*

Amherst.
Mass

ADRINKERY
TO MEET. RELAX AND ENJOY

Beer of the Month

1 6 OZ BUD POUNDERS
$2.CX)

Drinkof the Week

RUM ft COKE
$1.75

35 E PLEASANT STREET

240Reasons to

Return toLong Island
this summer

SESSION
University at Stony Brook
* 240 courses in 40 subjects

• Day and evening classes

Low NYS tuition

• Register by mail, fax, phone or in person

Live on campus or commute

• Two terms: May 22-July 7; July10-Aug.18

For free bulletin, call 24 hours (51 _6)_632-_7()70__

Please send me the 1995 Summer Session Bulletin:

NWTW

SirMI/Bottto

cl^

Tel«ptxin«

School cunwDly attending

Summer Session Office

University at Stony Brook

% Stony Brook. NY 1 1 794-3730

I

SlaM Zip

ArM of mlwMl

Afi*apM*d year of graduation

^JTONVBROOK
MAII liNIUKSIM (« Nl^^ >'1K«

An AA/EO Mucalor and amployar

AiluU IjircrtdiimKnl With A Toiu h ^Oj Chiss

isucvk. NLiivh^MO-

Ik l^acf^ Scdteu

TUESDAYS
College Nite

$2 Off Cover

.Sli(n\ limes (>-S

•k. .March 16- 1 7- IS

(j^HCf^ A(fvm

18 and over welcome

with proper I.D.

\mcikii\#l ,\clult Mini Star '

Mon-Wed 4pm - 2am • Thurs-Sat Noon - 2am
Closed Sundays

500 NEW LUDLOW RD • S. HADLEY, MA 413-536-0502 All

RUSSELL'S
LIQUORS ~

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3-S441

rwavtin^. "BUSCH" cans «9«*<as«

"ROLLING ROCK"
^ 1 2'' <$e. botts.

'Ihe 6/PK. Bonanza''
Cotomount - Amber, Gold, Porter, & Bock

Sam Adorns - oil flavors including "Double Bock"

Saranac - Black & Tan, Amber, & Pale Ale

I Black Doq - Ale, Pale Ale

Brooklyn - Lager, Brown Ale

Mix/Match "two" 6/Pks ...

Beers Plus Deposit Qpg/^ 9:00AM -
1 1:00PM VISA/MASTERCARD P^'^'^n^ Available-
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Awards
continued ftonn page 14

ihc coach hasn't screwed it up. Give "em credit.

• Asiist Man of the Year: |acque Vaughn, Kansas.

You can't slop him. you can only hope to contain him.

Vaughn never shoots — he is a true point guard.

Besides, why shoot when you can just blow by your

defender, anyway'.' He is truly the best of the best and

deserves any recognition he gets.

• Rebounder uf the Year — Below the Rim: Gary

Trtnl, Ohio U. That Shaq of the MAAC nickname is gel-

ting on my nerves rather quickly, but Trent can nrbound

ihe hell out of the ball. His wide frame is extremely intimi-

dating in the paint and nol many people can slop him.

• Rehoiinder of the Year — Above the Rim: Lou Roe,

Massachusetts. Probably the most intense rebounder in

the country, when Roe is on. not many players will take

a board away from him. His work on the glass would

have alone gotten him a shot in the NBA; lucky for him.

all facets of his game are coming around and he's look-

ing toward the lottery.

• Freshman of the Year: Allen Iverson, Georgetown.

Despite all of the off-court problems he had in high

school, Iverson has shown why many were itching to

give him a second chance. He's made the Hoyas into a

solid NCAA tournament team, and if other key players

were nol injured, a contender. Next year may be his last

in lloyaLand.

• Sophomore of the Year: |oe Smith, Maryland. Look
what he has done for the program in College Park. He's

unstoppable inside and out. There are many others, but

Smith stands above the rest.

• lunior of the Year: Kerry Kilties, Villanova. Mr.

Everything would have been All-World if he had
attended North Carolina, but he didn't. Instead, Kittles

went to 'Nova and has blossomed into the Big East's

best player and will even be belter at the next level.

• Senior of the Year: Lou Roe, Massachusetts.
Criticize all you want. What about Ed O'Bannon?
Michigan Stale's Shawn Resperl is among the nation's

leaders in scoring — why nol him? It's a lough call, but

Roe has had an impact in every game he's played in this

season, even against [^ Salle. Who packed the place'.'

Take O'Bannon off of UCLA and you still have talent.

Pluck Roe from the Minuteman line-up and
Massachusetts loses its heart and soul. Hey, there is no
one promoting Roe nationally. He does his work on Ihe

court. I've watched the guy for four years — this season

he has done more than could have ever been expcx'led.

Arthur Stapleton fr. is a Collegian columnist.

UCLA hoping for tournament success

By Beth Harris

Associoled Press

Temple
continued from page 14

easier for us,' Massachusetts center Marcus Camby said.

A victory against Temple can only help their cause in a

bid for one of the top seeds. To do that, the Minutemcn

must battle the haled zone defense from the first-ranked

scoring defense in the nation, i.e. — the perimeter game is

key.

"Outside of Petey (Princeton coach Pete Carrill), we've

been either No. 1 or No. 2 in defense since I've been at

Temple." Chancy said. "And with Petey. we're in pretty

good company."

Massachusetts must also stop Temple's outside game,

since freshman johnny Miller scorched Massachusetts for

25 points, including seven three-pointers, in the game at

McGonigle.

Even though Temple has made trips In the last two years

and has gone home empty-handed. Owl coach iohn Chaney

does not concern himself with the results in past years.

"I'm not going to worry about what's happened
between the two team in the past," Chaney said. "We'll

just go up there and give it 1 10 percent."

Calipari hopes his Minutemen can stay on a roll.

"I'm happy with the way we're playing right now, I'm

happy wiih this energy of the team, the chemistry of the

team. Hopefully, we can keep it rolling," Calipari said.

COllfClANfl'.'

Inus Norville has been hindered by a hip injury of late

$600 A WEEK POTENTIAL

SUMMEREMPIOVMENT

Summcf IS ihe Ixjsy season mlhc

moving industry and we need

youi help lo handle t))e Icud

Nortti Amofk an Van I ines is now

atrepling ap9llcall<>n^ tiom col-

lege Mudenls and stait for its

Summer f leel Driver Program

TRAINING - fnt
MOTEfMEALS WHILE IN

TRAINING fm
POTENTIAl EARNINGS
(AVERAGE! $600 A WEEK

We will leach you how lo saiely

operate a semi-trarlor trailer and

how lo load/unload household

goods cargo We pay (or your

motel and meals while in train

ing. Once you receive /our

Commercial Driver's license

you have ihe potential oi earning

an approximate average of S600

a week.

To qualify, you must be at least

21 years ok), meet North Amen-

( an Van I inescfualificalions. and

be available for training the end

of April or early May We prom

iseyou an adventure ycxj'll nescr

forget!

Cain -800-348-2 147 Dept. U-21

noithAmerican.

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday ttirough Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
tfti*t Iritk H. Tups lo Jimaica.

fFloiida and Cancun Call ASAP Tncia

54»?646

AUTO FOR SALE
ISK Muda RX-7 94K. 5 spd. bra. sun

root, metallic light blue, must see/drw a

nicermel S1500 Call 253-3149

ENTERTAINMENT
Artitl »»»ti4 See you> wo>k eve'y

wlwt UMass Theater Guild needs volun

tMT to deiign logos and poster Call Kent

54M555

AariMiMt: Theatre Cuild iudilionifc

Brigtiton Beach Memoirs March 10 6|im.

March n llam. CC904 Call 54S.0415

FOR RENT
Capa Cad group sumrner rentals-water-

trom houses Falmouth area 508-477

HBO

Cap*M seasonal rentals 1 -5 bedroom

houses in all towns Rental rates Honey

Sperco 5(»394 2857or3»ra7^

Daftana Baack condo lor rem Beach

view sleeps lour lor $800 Spring Break

March 1 8 2b, 549 0238

Two and Hnt badream* available for

June Isi Call Mill Valley Esiaies 253

7377

FOR SALE
ItKIhlrafiiMTyr 490 bindings w/bag

Used 3X perl cond 500/bo Rich 665

2998

1 7S1? 94 nwdel. lull logic, detach

lace.dolby t175 MyiM I04K0 com

poneni splir set 4" mids, 1
' dome tweet-

ers. $100 Magnavoi 4 head VCR HQ.

unided remote^ $140 Call 253 3U9

iUforatar 500/bo Rich 665 2998

Macimnli cwnpmar Complete system

including printar only $589 Call Chiis at

8»2»5eB5
MaiMiai traadinill liKiudes time, speed!

distance, cainnes mdrcator folds lor easy

storage $100 or bo 546 2824

Malarala |i*|*ra lor salei 546 3241

Asti lor Andrew

MliWI computer system CPU monitor

keytoard $225 Steve 549^5181

ia*d IB. U S Air anywhere Oi March

28 $173 value tor $110 For male 549^

40IS

Ma .ckair, and reclinar good condi-

HOT All lor $75 Ca]l6654606

fan ftaif tin Albany March 2\ 1 4th niw

center Good prices great seats Call now

584 8392 „_____
Twa callMibla kaar li(kl« Great for

partiesi Can Matt 546 1900

Twa lickata lor tonights TiMass game
against Temple 253 2957 Dave

FOUND
Kaif faand outside Sylvan at bus stop

Sunday morn Smgle key on Ralph Lauren

key Cham Call Bill at 6-0204

Nacklact by the Student Union steps

Describe it and it's yours Call Will 549-

7744

HELP WANTED
AA cruise ships hiringl Earn big $$$

and free world travel ICanbbean. Europe,

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, no

enper nee Guide (919) 929-4398

Alaalie eummer ampraymeell Earn

thousands this summer in canneries,

processors. etc Male/temale

RoorrVboard/travel often provided' Guide

Guaranteed successi |919| 929 4388 e>l

AIK3

Alteiiticii exerciaa scieece majert:

Are you thtntrtng ol a career in physical

therapy' Get your eiperience with us We
are 'ooliing for a selfmotrvated mdivtdual

to work as a physical therapy clmcal aide

n a busy pt practice Primanlly all orthope

die and neuromuscular caseload Flexible

schedule Send a letter of mteresi with

your experience and background or a

resume to Pt Director, Challenge Physical

Therapy. 1 25 No Mam St . Belchertown.

MA 01007

Ckiid ailTerlor 7 yTWitTHadiey
Tues/Thurs 3 30-5 30 Car required Cal

586 0532

OelMd eur eiwirenneMI Part time iota

with the Sierra Club and other groups Help

make sure Omgress doesn i wipe out Clean

Water Act and others $40 $60 per day.

flexible schedule Call Teni at cantpaign to

save the enyironmem at 256^434

fart lime marketing/sales~Eicel1eni

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to lOb seekers Excellent com-

misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nee

-

eiiary Call 1401)295-5490 afiei2pm

fift thM person needed M F 8 9am lot

office cleaning at $6/lir Daily duties to

include emptying trash inside and to the

dumpster, wmdexmg, vacuuming, bath-

room cleaning, dusimg and general

upkeep We may have other odd lobs m
the future for the right person Apply in

person to Annerican Computer Innovators

231 Triangle St . Amherstlopposite end of

building from Shawmui Bank) b/w 9-5 M
F

LEARN CPR
Leafn skilta including .-nanagement for

choking and CPfl for children adults and

infants March 28 30th Call Keith O 546-

3121

PERSONALS
bnemnial party line. Customer service

reps ate available 24 hours a day. 7 days a

waeti for your questions and emergencies

Call 1-800-Citibenk to apply

Jan irem Deabery, I left Timeout

Saturday without knowing your phone

number or last name, so this is the only

way I could think of to contact you I will

be at Timeout again on Friday and I hope

you're there The Honesty Guy that made

you blu*

iWe|- itappy 2tsti You're finally legal

Hope you have a great dayi Love, laui

tHcredllii. Caivm has been al)ducied

Please help him> I might not be able to

move but I can see tittle bear ^
liv '•*'• ** reemnielaa. You smell i

Rike 8 pa^ol smeilyjjreen swMtpamsl _
Semaane te wetck e*ef ye* We look

out for students better than any other

credit card Call 1 800 Citibank to apply

Note we won't hit on your dates

Ttarnkjea Stjude Please help Julie _
The alatera of Sigma Delta fau would

like 10 welcome our new members

Megan, Amy, Danielle. Sutanne, Sheri.

Leigh, Colleen, Leslie, Eileen, Lon. Kelly.

Julie, Christine, Ten, Samantha, Kim B

.

Kim T , Jen and lea

'fe mf kif aiater Rebecca, Who says

your not creative' Thanks tor everything'

Love, your Imie sister. Lea

RIDE WANTED
Need ridea to Boston or anywhere from

Boston ro Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED

LOS ANGELES — If the regular season is just a dress

rehearsal for the NCAA tournament, then top-ranked

UCLA is lcK)king unflappable for the biggest show in col-

lege basketball.

The Bruins (25-2, 14-2 Pac-10) sampled Ihe kind of

pressure, excitement and noise that surround tournament

games when ihcy played at Louisville last Sunday.

Coach |im Harrick compared the atmosphere in

Freedom Hall — jammed with a record crowd of 19.872
— to a second or third-round tournament game.

The Cardinals got within four points of the Bruins late

in the game before UCLA pulled away for a 91-73 victory,

its 1 1 th straight triumph.

"When ihey made their run at the end of the game, I

thought about calling time out, (but) I said, I want to

watch my team under pressure," Harrick said.

He knew the players wouldn't be able to hear him over

the noise, anyway.

"We came right back down and ran a play, got the ball to

Ed O'Bannon and he got fouled." Harrick said. "The next

three out of four possessions our defense got them to turn it

over. Our players really dug down and I was glad to see

that I didn't have to call time out and settle them down.

I wanted ?5B00/month

Behind Baybank on bus route Call KriSten

549 3992

SCUBA DIVING

Oi*e Key lerpe, Fionda Spnng Break

Earn 2 crediU Call Pioiect Deep 1 BOO

282-0977

Earn 1 cradHi learning to dive Monday.

Tuesday. Wedneaday. or Thursday TlOpm
1800 282-0977 Ptoiect Deep

SERVICES

Intarnalionel aludants-viiitara DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

legal Seniices. tellBiei 882 9681. (8181

996-4425. 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Park,

CA 91306 Monday-Sunday lOam 10pm

I mertl Can the Playground BBS

256 6085. 19 2 K bps 1 30 megs online* CO i

ROM Registered online games include

lord^BllJJsurper, Glotal Wars&^PIanets^

Tshoot anything 546-1611

calinmr

PrafMMf Need help>^irBirtluigfif~foi

free testing and caring confidential sup-

pon 549 1906

TRACY FRIEDENBERG

HappT Ztsi Biftltdayl Have an awesome

day! I Irrve you and I am glad that your age

caught up to the one on your 10' Love,

Tracy

TRAVEL
tpcing BraakI Bahamas cruise 6 days

$279' Includes 12 meals' Cancun «

Jamaica from $429' Panama City $129'

Daytona, Key West Caoa Beach $159'

1 800 6^8 6386

TYPING
Data entry and ward praceaain|.

Reliable and fast Call Andy 586<)976

WANTED
Video i»me»/ail systems Buy/sell/trBde

Call Joe 6^2348

Wanted te rem one or Mro bedroom apt

.

in house near town Will assume lease

$100 reward 253 3809

"I wanted them to make the adjustments and not the

coach. They've got to do it themselves. That's the way it's

going to be down the stretch."

The win was UCLA's fifth in an 1 1-day span. The
Bruins will face similar circumstances in the tournament,

with games scheduled close together and travel in

between.

"We've been on a one-month period where the games

have been very intense and crowded." Harrick said. "To

think that we got out of this one month without getting

beat is probably even a surprise to me."

UCLA, which has already clinched a tie for the Pac-IO

championship, completes the regular season by hosting

Oregon State (8-17. 5-1 1) on Thursday night and No. 25

Oregon (18-7, 10-6) on Saturday. The Ducks are one of

two teams to beat the Bruins this season.

UCLA needs one win to clinch the conference title out-

right. If the Bruins lose twice, No. 12 Arizona (25-6, 13-

4) still could tie for the title by beating No. 18 Arizona

State on Saturday. UCLA has already been designated the

league champion as far as the NCAA tournament is con-

cerned because it swept the Wildcats. The NCAA tourna-

ment pairings will be announced Sunday.

The Bruins are in their second week at No. 1 — the

same amount of lime they spent in the top spot last season

before getting knocked down with a loss to California.

Upstarts

.

^*^^3 ^ - -
- .

-'
. Si

coiitciAN im

Chris Fawcett and the Massachusetts hockey team hopes to repeat history by upsetting Maine again

this weekend.

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1 665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2pm - 10pm
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am - 6pm

'.ililt''^^'*)

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am - 10pm
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Classifed Advertising Submission
I liiwilk'ils (;iii Ih' (lilivirid in |>(TU>ii, or lliroii^li

(:iiiiipii% Miiil Id nHitii 111 ( iiiiipii\ ( ciikr (in Ihc
Imm-iiii'IiI) uI least 2 tlnys iK'lorv llic .1(1 is to run.

Payment must be rcyclvcd with the submission.

.Standard hcdings for classirii'ds arc: Adivitlcs,

AniKHinccnicnIs, Auto lt>r .Sale, liitrrlaliinicnl, For

Rent, For Sale, Found, Help Wanted, Instruction,

lost. Motorcyclcj, Musicians, Personals, Ride
Wanle<i, Riders Wanted, Room Wanted, RcMimnialc
Wanted, Scrvitrs, Summer Sulilct, To Sublet, I ravel,

lyping/ Wr»)d PriK., Wanted lo Rent, Wanted.

MK.AKDINd l'IK.y)NAI.S
1 \ll|.,^.1<M^klll\l la |H,..i„,„ll>i r „n,v.|,>i,M»ill<'.lr'<n|>l<n

itntirrofriwyrnmu H JKii^xnrHrrif rlir t l.l%^Hnt

2 !.»« ntmn m»y not t» in«l lo pmon.iK Thf ool> ncf^rtlom
»r» »nr ImthdJy H cnngfariilatlnni prrvKUU

I r'htiof niimliTfi «fr rxit atlns^Tvl In ptrvirwlt

A AiWmvt. Of ilorin rrxim niimttrn jrr rHU xlbmrd In |icnon«h.
S rvfvwwl* o( a Ihtralming rw drragjtlnry. vindlrttvt o» llhrtfHn

rMluff trt not arrffHalilf Pnwnah mjv not br iiwd tor th*

(nirimy ol harra^nvnl

r. rrn*anlly inay imh lie tiv^l to (rrvirialt

7 Tlir r tith^^m rcvrxr^ thr rtghl lo rrtuw iir cilit 3oy ivrvmal
that 6cf\ nol meet Ihe i.i/liyfcrt, i Man<1artls In actordamr
MlththeMatule^rJf tlirf ommooMealth o* Ma^yKh^oetl\

RATES
(2.(HI niiniinuni/d.iy

Sliidenis:

20< per word/day

All Others:

40f per wofd/day

Special Heading:

$2.S0 Extra

NO REFUNDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Client: Dale: Taken By:

Date(s) lo run: Headline:

Total Days: X Woixte: - X rate - Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
1 i. IJ I\M lJXLlIi.U::iiJ.i±J_jJ IJJ_lLTLTrLL.LLJJi
2 [:nj_x.j.ri:n.:r.i.LJ_ui.L.i 1 1 i i 1 1 i i ri 1 1 1 i i i i i

12

3
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^
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B

I 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 II 1 II M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II M II II 116
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7
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,
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Calvin & Hobbei By Bill Watterson
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Garfi*ld By Jim Davis

*, Sew OF Htift CRMOHS .'

NOW 'WE'CRE ^U. POINTI.

LWtD UP W ORDtR.

gRlGUT AND PtRrtCT'

SOOH n^lVL BE. fk BUHCU
OF '3ROUH0 tXXK. RcwHOtD

lHDlSTmGVJI$H*8Lt STUWPS,

MISSING TME\R WRIkPTOG m>
SMtWGtD tim On«R COLORS.

i

i

CSDMETlt«e5 l\Ft ^tH^
IM NOT tV£N aOINO 110 OK/NlfV

THAT WITH A GtRiN

Dilbart By Scott Addams L*old By Roger & Salem Salloom Close to Home By John McPherson

FRO^\ NOCJ ON , THE.

nAh^AGERS AT nv level

6JILL BL CALLED "THOUGHT

LEADERS

LOHAPS LJROKiG WITH
THIS PICTURE. 7

The Amazing Spidermon By Stan Lee

r C»N'T WANT TO MI59 A eeCOHO
Of peTEe'5 c^ THIS TIME

Jim's Journal By Jim

T«i<^^x atc\ae'

+• Visit TotNi •k\

•tk* iVi«< store

X4's iK « M^n,

\^ tKe Jt»»« «*»«*

*-i

tUJw^ «»be«»t
vtoi-iLiM^ her«.

T«%»»f S«N, "»»•

cvtt*«n€rv"

He i«\i« %%\i, "X
tte'A* 9«t owtt*

Kere, *•<»»». TKit

me."

Bruno By C. Baldwin

DEAN Byedwin

Random Acts By Jeffrey Durond

po u>^4^' Ky/*t

-C^^ffr-.-AJCu'e
t^ Or So

fL3f Pa \oO So i>i.OuJ^

A/UO f ^

ic Night of the STARS *
Monday Night Pep Rally

March 13, 1995

8:00 P.M.

at the Cage

It's the Return of:

RAGE IN THE CAGE!!!

Salute JOHN CALIPARI and

the MINUTEMEN
as they GO on their way to

THE NCAA TOURNAMENT

^ FREE POPCORN^ 50/50 RAFFLE 'A' WIN PRIZES
Sponsored by the UMASS STARS ST^dent Alumni Relations Society

There's been a large

walrus in my bedroom lor years.

He's very very quiet and hardly

moves. He just sits there.

I know where he sits all

night long.

If I want to grab something

in the middle ol the night I've

taught mysell how to reach

around him even il I can't see.

I have to use a

coded language to explain him to

my girllriends.

The girls are shy and

confused about why he's there

with us in the room and how he got

there in the lirst place .

I don't know his name

because I don't know much about

him. When he leaves, my Hie

will lit better the world will

look dillerently.and I'll finally

know his name.

With my bad luck his name

will probably be something like

Butch and Sheila Gordon.

In an Incredible stroke of luclc, Brian discovert ttiat

the Final Jeopardy question is the same as ttie 20-

point lx>nus question on his take-t)ome midterm.

Your Horescep*
By JeoiM Dixon

ARIES (Mirch 21 -April 19):

Tallii «nd trips put you in th*

right place *t tht right timt

lmport«nl rwwj will lift your spir-

its and gel you going on an

important project Be careful to

protect new allies and sources.

TAURUS (April 2&-May 20)

Clever ideas make this a stimulat-

ing day A newcomer expresses

tn objective opinion |oin forces

with those who share your

long-term goals Avoid becoming
entangled in a dispute between
warnng family members

GEMINI (May 21 -|une 20) Do
ryjthing to destroy a young per-

son's faith in you A sudden
attraction to an old friend

deserves careful thought Curb an

urge to act impulsively Stop sig-

nals can halt forward moves
CANCER (June 21-|uly 22)

Stay on track* Tackle key tasks,

but avoid driving yourself to

exhaustion Balancirsg work with

play helps you maintain a healthy

outlook on life Ustening to classi-

cal music could turn your

thoughts to romance

LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Too
much analysis of your motives

could depress your spirits

Cycling or aerobics will leave you

feelir)g energi/ed Opt for a heal-

ing massage if your nerves feel

langled

VIRCO (Aug 2}~Sept 22)

Your good-humored attitude

proves contagious both at work

and at home You are making a

special place few yourself in some-

orse's heart Inner strength comes

Today's Staff

Night Editor Arthur C. Stapleton, |r.

Copy Editor Jacob W. Michaels

Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage

Production Kevin Farrar

Dmitry Abramson, Olmy Rosenstock

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER

Top your ov>^n PIZZA Roast Beef

Pepperoni, Ham, etc. Spiced Shrimp

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Top your own PIZZA Beans and Rice

Eggplant, Tuna, etc. Spiced Shrimp

Daily Crossword
E<lito<n>y Trude Midwl iofU

OOwtTg

2 MaMMWT
3 Hnaimf

oau
M OMKxt

> FuniMlwa pmol 40 O/ M or

atmoMnc. mnwi
a VHuaumo *3 Iimm

a. «6 rov* • nrmai

M

!0

W Drwnac
M --pong
57

sa

m MMKMMr
ao CMM nCaiD
et iM* iMn.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

<l M>> ol

from compassion and universal

wisdom
LISRA (Sept 23-Oct 22) A

candid conversation could clear

up a misursderstanding or allevi-

ate someone's jealousy Recent
career successes give you a special

magnetism at social events

SCORPIO (Ott 23-Nov 21)

Remember, an ugly confrontation

will get your nowhere, while a

willingness to make intelligem

concessions will win admiration
Review a recent finarKial strategy,

then seek advice from experts

Romarxe may have lo wait

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec
21) Haste makes waste Do your

homework diligently before pre-

senting an important report, influ

ential |>eople will be impressed
Becoming more active on the

social circuit could prove highly

beneficial

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an
19) Put yourself in another per.

son's shoes Empathy is more
effective than barbed criticism

Take a crash course in the art of

negotiation A new pairing may
have people talking

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-reb IS)

Research and study will give you
r>ew options Listen to that strong

inner voice' Investigate »n oppor.

tunity presented by a former part

ner or employer
PISCES (feb 19-March 20)

Adoptirsg a positive attitude helps

you quickly resolve a confusing

situation Initiate financial talks;

successful people want to share

their talents and advise

TcaapMnioM amiLaM^an^

Quote of the Day

Win if you can, lose If

you must, but always

cheat.

-Jesse ''The Body'' Ventura

^^
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Sports
Massachusetts and Temple primed for showdown
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

As Rutgers look the Temple Owls to the wire on

Monday night in the Atlantic 10 semifinals at the

Palestra, the chance almost became a fact. The chance of

Massachusetts hosting Rutgers at the William D. Mullins

Center for the Atlantic 10 Championship on Thursday

night almost became reality.

What's odd is the chance that Massachusetts would

noi be hosting Temple for the Atlantic 10 Championship

was quite possible, until Scarlet Knight guard Damon
Santiago slipped on a wet spot and had to dish off with

under ten seconds.

Rutgers' last chance failed, and so did their hopes of a

second straight tournament upset as the Owls won, 47-42.

With the victory. Temple will come to Amherst for the

third consecutive season to play lor the A- 10 final tonight

at 9:30 p.m. The game will be televised live on ESPN.

It will be just another chapter in the storied rivalry.

and has the ingredients for an exciting match-up. Both

teams each won their games at their respective home

court, as the Minutemen edged the Owls, 36-55, at the

Mullins Center on )an. 21, and Temple was victorious

72-63 on Feb. 23 at McGonigle Hall.

For Temple, tonight's contest will mark its eighth

appearance in the A- 10 final game (tying with West

Virginia for most A- 10 championship game appearances).

For Massachusetts, it has won three A- 10 title games in a

row, and has been victorious in 1 1 consecutive tourna-

ment games. In fact, seniors Lou Roe and Derek Kellogg

have never lost a conference tournament contest.

The Minutemen are looking to become the first team

since North Carolina State (1947-51) to win both the

conference's regular-season and tournament titles four

consecutive years.

And both teams look to tonight's contest as an impor-

tant springboard for the postseason. Massachusetts has a

definite NCAA Tournament berth in their possession

regardless of tonight's outcome. Temple is a likely lock for

the tournament, as well. While the Owls want to get reas-

surance that they are already bound for the tournament,

the Minutemen are looking for one of the top seeds.

Calipari thinks his team "should be a one ... or two"

seed.

"We're 25-4. We had the toughest out-of-conference

schedule in the country. We lost two games because there

was a kid here that everybody said, 'well just cause' he's

not there won't make much of a difference.' We lost two

games out of the four that way. Our team deserves to be

ranked high, and get that kind of seed," Calipari said.

"1 think everybody has it inside that if we come out and

play hard, we will get a high seed in the NCAA
Tournament. We're thinking if we get a high seed, thj

road to (the NCAA Final Four) Seattle will be a little bit

Game Preview

UMass

Minutemen
*'

Temple

Owls

At Tin Mullins Center
.AfTihersl, ^AA

9:30 p.m.

0»r«k K«lbQ9 Rick Brunion

Probable Starters

Derek Kellogg Q Rick Brunson

Edgar Padilla Q Johnny Miller

Marcus Comby ft William Cunningham

Lou Roe p Levon Alston

Dana Dingle p Derrick Bottie

On the Air

TV: ESPN

Radio: WMUA91.] FM Mike Reiss and Jeff Crofts

WHMP 99.3 George Miller and Jock Leamon

Turn toTIMPlE poge 1?

Senior Lou Roe hopes to make history as tfie Minutemen look to capture tf'sir

Atlantic 10 title against Temple.
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Awards plentiful as season
winds down to tlie Big Dance

The Madness is upon us. Since the magical grid won't

appear in these pages until Wednesday, it's time once

again to give out awards. So get ready and congratulate

the winners...

• Most likely to be upset in the NCAA tournament:

Maryland. The Terrapins have two things that make them

great — head coach Gary Williams and all-world star |oc

Smith. In the last game of the season, the Terps got

bombed by 30 against Virginia. No surprise, though,

because they were without Williams and Smith had already

carried the team on his shoulders to a win over Duke.

.Now, Maryland is in

T-R-O-U-B-L-E. Williams has pneu

monia and is out for the entire ACC
tournament, maybe longer. A loss

before the ACC Finals is imminent

and "the end of the season for

Maryland may come soon after, unles^

other players decide to pick it up.

• Most likely to make a run in the

NCAA tournament: Alabama, Who
needs Wimp Sanderson, anyway?
Remember the name Roy Rogers starting next week, and I

ain't talking about fast food. The Tide is battle-tested after

the SEC regular season and tourney, will most likely get a

No. 6 seed in the Big Dance and make it to the Rcgionals.

Alabama is the type of team that can shock people — a

lot of athletes, a lot of talent and they will be uiideresti-

mated.

• Most underappreciated player in the nation: Derek
Kellogg, Massachusetlt. He's slow, he doesn't have the

smoothest of shots, but what Kellogg docs have is basket-

ball smarts. The Minuteman point guard fills the role of

captain probably better than anyone in America, and he

loves it. Maybe the Springfield reporter who said Calipari

should be fired for wasting state funds when he gave

Kellogg a scholarship should stick to late-night talk shows.

It's amazing how a player who has had so much success

can be hated so much by some of his team's biggest fans.

Art Stapleton
on

College i ^
Basketball xc^

Coaches rave about his steady play, yet fans don't want to

hear it. His teammates do. too, and fans still won't listen.

The minute Kellogg leaves Amherst, the fickle fans will

finally agree.

• Worst cheer of the year: It's a tie. First of all, that new

doozy the UMass cheerleaders have been using, which goes

something like this; "Go, go Mass. Heeecyyyy. Go Mass."

Please, give it up. The other one is the "Overrated" chant.

What is this, you ask? An average team beats up on a Top

10 club, and the fans start calling the good team overrated.

Smart. Why don't they chant, "You suck, but we suck

worse. We just got lucky!"

• College Basketball Came of the

Year: The site: the Palestra in

Philadelphia. The teams: Si.

Bonaventure and Si. Joseph's? Yep.

The Bonnics and the Hawks played a

masterpiece last Sunday night in the

Atlantic 10 tourney, which was good

enough to last into the wee hours of

Monday morning.

O.K., so it wasn't good, fundamental

basketball, but the emotion, the battle of the bands and

the one-and-done attitude of both teams made the dou-

ble-overtime game an epic confrontation.

• Coach of the Year — The Houdini Version twinning

with magic): |ohn Chaney, Temple. He docs it every year,

and when you lose an Eddie lones and an Aaron McKie,

one would expect a decline. Forgeddaboutit. The Owls are

peaking at the right time and should make waves in the

Big Dance, as usual.

• Coach of the Year — The "My Team Made It Easy"

Version (He'd be shot if his team didn't win): Jim Harrick,

UCI.A. The Bruins are No. 1 heading into the NCAAs —
that's not the shock. What's stunning is the fact that

Harrick hasn't messed them up yet. With all the talent in

the woridin the past, UCLA has disappointed.

This season, the talent is st ill there, and, up until now.

Turn to AWARDS, page 12
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Marcus Camby tied career highs in blocked shots with 8 swats in both games against Temple this season.

O'Brien named A-lO's best coach
University of Massachusetts women's basketball

coach loanie O'Brien was honored as the 1994-95

Atlantic 10 Coach of the Year.

O'Brien has led the Minutewomen to a second place

finish in the conference, with an 18-8 record (15-3 in

the A- 10) in her fourth sdas6n at Massachusetts.

The former Auburn assistant has been instrumental in

turning around the Massachusetts program that had

been perennially weak before her arrival. She was 29-55

in her first three seasons, but as the players she recruited

have emerged, the team has started to emerge as well.

Three other Minutewomen were honored at the ban-

quet as well.

junior All-America candidate Melissa Gurile. who
has been solid at center for the Minutewomen all sea-

son was named to the first all-conference team. Gurile.

UMass' leading scorer this season, collected her

1 .000th point this yearns well. Gurile was a third team

selection last year.

Octavia Thomas, who suffered through a mid-season

slump, but has been impressive in recent games, was

named to the second team. The junior was a first team

selection a year ago. Crystal Carroll, who has shined in

her sophomore season, was named to the third team.

The Minutewomen take on seventh seeded West

Virginia this afternoon at I p.m. in the Atlantic 10

tournament quarterfinals at St. Joseph's.

— Matt Vautour

Atlantic 10 Women's Basketball

AU-Confercnce Teams

First Teams
Debbie Hemery
Melissa Gurile

Darlcne Saar

Korie HIede

Danya Smith

Second Team
Rebecca Bright

Tajama Abraham
Octavia Thomas
Liz Hanson
Megan Compain

Third Team
Crystal Carroll

Suzie Dailer

Amy Facer

Tasha King

Jancil Williams

School

George Washington
Massachusetts

George Washington

Duquesne
Rhode Island

Rhode Island

George Washington
Massachusetts

Rhode Island

St. Joseph's

Massachusetts

St. Bonaventure

St. Joseph's

Rhode Island

Rutgers

Player of Year: Debbie Hemery, George Washington

Rookie of the Year: Korie HIede, Duquesne
Coach of the Year Joanie O'Brien, Masaachusetta

Liner Notes
on music news

Take a look at The Loud Music
festival and the death of ex-
Replacements' guitarist Bob StJntson

(See Arts b Living, page S).

Festive night features

distinctive culture
Pertormances and entertainment

are expected to attract more than 500
to the Third Annual Korean Culture

Night Saturday (See story, page 3). ft
UMass wins fourth

straight A- 10 title

Senior Lou Roa become the firil player

ever to be named to the A- 1 Tourrxunent

Team all lour yeori of his career (See

Spofis, page 8)

Weekend Forecast

The sun will be out thruugli the
weekend, with daytime temperatures
warming (rom a cool 3S today into the
SOs by Sunday. Overnight lows in the
teens tonight.

-& -^ -^
7t^ TtfK ytfK

HIGH: 35 High: 40 HIGH: 50

LOW: 15 LOW: 20 LOW: 25
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Coach John Calipari pledged his support yesterday in the student-led fight for increased state funding of public

higher education.

Rally fights budget cuts;

Calipari shows support
By Mamie Thome!
Collegian Stoff

Students, faculty and state representatives rallied in the

Cape Cod Lounge yesterday afternoon as men's basket-

ball Coach lohn Calipari and Chancellor David K. Scott

asked them to "Refuse to Lose" in the fight for tuition

and fees.

The Student Center for Educational Research and
Advocacy rally kicked off a state-wide effort to lobby

for increased funding and decreases in tuition and
fees. Members of the administration suggested the ini-

tiative.

"This is just a start," Calipari said. "If you all get 10 or

20 people involved, it becomes a cause — right novk- it's

only an idea."

Calipari offered his support and said he also had strug-

gles to overcome.

"With a passion 1 will help in this cause. I'm here for

you, I'll do whatever I can to help. I'll put myself in the

line of fire," he said.

He said the majority of the students on campus are

probably from middle class homes like himself.

"We were not all born with silver spoons and our

mouths. Most of our lives we're against the odds,"

Calipari said.

He went on to say that like him, students probably have

been told that they cannot accomplish anything in life or

go anywhere.
"1 think you're here because you did not accept that,"

Calipari said.

Students help rebuild University

Students are leading the fight, according to Student

Government Association President Mirran Raphaely.

"It is wonderful to know that .students have been and
will continue to be at the forefront of this fight," Raphaely

said. "We are going to Refuse to Lose.'"

The University compares with a bridge that is in danger

of crumbling, according to Chancellor David K. Scott.

'We have a structure that is a bridge across a difficult

circumstances because of the vortex in economics," Scott

said. "It has led to a collapse of the bridge, but it is being

rebuilt."

In order to keep the bridge from collapsing, the

University needs a SI0.4 million increase. Scott said. He
told the Board of Trustees Tuesday that if the Legislature

does not approve a 6.
'5 percent increase, students may sec

another $108 in tuition and mandatory fees.

Scott said he hoped the rally will promote great support

from students, faculty and alumni.

"This rally v^ll generate the same kind of enthusiasm

(as the basketball team] across the country," Scott said,

"and make a University of which the basketball team can

be proud."

Calipari said he is proud to be an employee of the

University.

"We have to stand up for each other. The University

Turn to RALLY page 3

Candidates argue over issues

By Jessica Tavema
Collegion Stoff

Budgetary issues, student activism

and education of multiculturalism

were hot topics at last night's Student

Government Association candidate

panel.

Two students running for the pres-

idency and two others running for the

position of student trustee presented

their platforms in the Cape Cod
Lounge and responded to questions

and concerns from the audience.

Approximately 30 people attended.

The candidates for student trustee,

Daniel Rivera and Michael Bateman,

and Christine Lopes, a candidate for

president, all emphasized the impor-

tance of experience and knowledge of

the issues.

Presidential candidate Charles

Mark Seber, who said he did not

have extensive experience or knowl-

edge of the issues, put emphasis on

acting solely with students' immedi-

ate requests and concerns, and learn-

ing about the issues as he went along.

Presenting plalforms

All of the candidates had similar

platforms which emphasized educa-

tion, proper representation of the stu-

dent body, an increase in multicultur-

alism on campus and communication

with both students and the adminis-

tration.

The trustees both saw student

involvement in eliminating budget

cuts as a priority.

Rivera promoted student coalitions

and organization. He said he would

be willing to pull all 25.000 students

on campus over to Whitmore
Administration Building to yell until

their issues get addressed.

"If we battle the right fight, we can

all be winners in this," Rivera said.

Baleman said he would take a

more institutionalized approach and

work to create incentive programs for

students to get involved. According

to Bateman, he would do this by

offering students credit for being

politically active on campus, through

involvement with residential area

governments and similar activities.

Lopes said that student involve-

ment was the key, and student apa-

thy is "a myth." According to Lopes,

if students were better informed, they

would get more involved.

"Students want to be informed,"

Seber said. "But they want the groups

to come to them."

Seber's answer to the problem of

alleged student apathy is to go
door-to-door and explain to every-

one the importance of getting

involved in the fight for the budget

and educate them.

Lopes would continue to work
with Student Center for Education,

Research and Advocacy, which
includes rallying students together

lorn to SGA. page 3

Hillel prepares for debate:

latke versus hamantashen

Rumors of a protest by matzoh
lovers have arisen as the

University of Massachusetts Hillel

prepares for its "very nearly annu-

al' latke versus hamantashen
debate.

The argument over the two tra-

ditional Jewish foodstuffs began in

1979, according to Rabbi Saul
Perlmutter of Hillel.

Latkes are potato pancakes
traditionally eaten during
Chanukah with sour cream or

apple sauce. Hamantashen are

three-cornered cookies filled

with fruit that are often eaten
during Purim.

This year two panel members
will argue that the latke is the

superior food and two will

counter that the hamantashen is

superior.

On the side of the latke are pro-

fessors lay Neugeboren and
Arnold Rosenberg, of the English

and computer science depart-

ments respectively.

Neugeboren will speak on
"Deconstructing the Latke: the

Semiotics of the Semi-colon and
the Colon." Rosenberg will con-

sider "Latke vs. Hamantashen: An
Archimdedean Perspective."

Speaking for the hamantash
will be Professor Richard Ellis of

the math department and Pat
Greenfield, director of the Labor
Relations and Research Center.

Ellis will be speaking on the
"Five Divine Manifestations of
Hamantashen as Revealed in an
nth Century Kabbalistic
Manuscript." Greenfield discuss

"Hamantash and Worker Rights:

A Labor Perspective."

— lacob W. Michaels

Rep says UMass needs

to push for funding
By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

Although Gov. William F.

Weld's budget proposal for 1996
does not have enough support to

get passed through the State

House and Senate, the University

of Massachusetts still needs to

publicize its need for funding,

according to Slate Rep. Nancy
Flavin (D-Easthampton).

Flavin, an ^—.^_^^_^
alum and for-

mer employee
of the
University,
spoke at the

UMass faculty

senate meeting

yesterday after-

noon to alert ^^^-^^—-^
the campus
about the status of Weld's pro-

posed budget and to give sugges-

tions on the best ways to effective-

ly press the state for funding.

"You have to convey to people

who don't pay attention or under-

stand how much this University

affects the state and the nation,

that (the cuts) are causing pain,"

Flavin said.

In order to organize efforts,

emphasis should be put on
accessing the media as a resource,

pressuring alumni and raising

money from the outside, Flavin

said.

"Make a spotlight for UMass.
Make it real for the people." she

said.

According to Flavin, this entails

exposing the positive aspects of

the University to the community
and show those who cannot
appreciate educational services

that UMass renders.

"You have to con-

vey to people . . . how
much this University

affects the state and
the nation...

"

The House will definitely veto

the budget proposal and it is safe

to say that the Senate probably
will as well. Flavin said.

There are 30 new representa-

tives in the House, and Flavin said

she is not sure which way they

will vote. She said she is rather

certain the University will cut

even, but that any increase in

funding probably will not break a

one-digit figure.——^—^ In the next

few years, fund-

ing from places

other than the

government
will be a vital

component to

sustenance of

. .
" public and pri-

^^^^^——^ vatc education,

according to

Flavin. It would be a good idea to

get started on that now, she said.

Alumni could play a large pan
in this, particulariy alumni work-

ing in the media, she said, noting

that good media coverage is cru-

cial.

"I feel that Flavin's comments
were very positive." said Ron
Story, vice chancellor for

University advancement. "She's

leaving it up to us."

It is necessary to properly
expose the quality of research and

academics at the University to

eliminate the probability of faulty

evaluations. Flavin said.

According to Flavin, Secretary

Charles E. Baker is continuing his

efforts to make sure the

University is "cost- efficient,"

Flavin said. He is looking to study

the University's productivity, gen-

der salaries and consolidation of

curriculum.
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Sttuknts suffer

in privatization
J

panelists say

By Henry J, Brier

Collegian Staff

Privatization of food services isn't

in the best interests of students, a

three-meinber panel sponsored by
the Campus Center/Student Union
Commission charged last night.

The University of Massachusetts
administration is seriously consider-

ing privatizing food services at the

Campus Center and eventually at the

Student Union, according to Tom
O'Connor of the American
Federation of State, County, and
Municipal Employees,

"I Privatization) has levels of cor-

ruption including including misuse ..,

and a misappropriation of funds,*

said O'Connor, director of communi-
cations and education for the union.

"Students' costs are guaranteed to

increase. Food costs will go up, and
students will lose control ... and the

ability to influence."

The other panelists were Francis

H. Martin, supervisor of The Hatch
and Coffee Shop, and Daniel |.

Frazier, chief steward at The Hatch.

"Privatization will extend into

instructional area," said Francis H,
Martin, supervisor of The Hatch and
Coffee Shop.

"Departments will become more
sophisticated. Computers will be in

classrooms. Courses will be taught by

computers. (Privatization! is a crisis

in the making ... a trend that isn't

going to stop when it starts."

In welcoming the panel, Matthew
Auger, chair of the commission, said

the student body is "apathetic" and
thus unaware of how privatization

will affect them.

According to Martin, students may
face an increase in fees and tuition if

private commercial enterprises are

Turn to PRIVATI2ATION. poge 2

Locals wary of UMass construction

By Christopher HosMtt
Collegian Staff

Local residents met with

University of Massachusetts officials

Wednesday to discuss plans for

development in a neighborhood adja-

cent to the campus.

The Fairview Way neighborhood,

located just north of the Lcdcrlc

Graduate Research Center, is to be

the location of a new computer sci-

ence building, a chemical engineering

building and a new power plant with-

in the next five years. The site is cur-

rently occupied by two parking lots

and fields.

In past meetings, residents have

expressed concerns over increased

traffic, noise and light pollution, haz-

ardous materials and adverse effects

on the beauty of the area.

Residents' concerns

While admitting some people will be

dissatisfied, the University has attempt-

ed to respond to these concerns.

Bill Rose, associate vice chancellor

for facilities and campus services, pre-

sented further long-range developmen-

tal plans at Wednesday's meeting.

These plans included building access to

Route 1 16 to reduce the traffic by the

neighborhood and, in the nearer future,

building landscaped buffer zones

between University developmental

areas and the residential properly lines.

Of particular interest to area resi-

dents was Rose's assurance that all

construction traffic for the new co-

generation power plant would not

pass by the neighborhood, but would

come from the south up
Commonwealth Avenue.

"I don't want to delude anyone,"

Rose said. "There will still be noise

from construction, but we can reduce

the truck noise be re-routing traffic."

Beverly Wood, associate vice chan-

cellor for physical planning, told the

audience the University is not

expanding, but is making room for

people who already exist.

"We're not growing," she said.

"We're catching up from 1 5 years of

no development."

According to Wood, any buildings

vacated by the new ones would be used

for offices, registered student organiza-

tion space and other people already

located on the University campus.

The new developments will also

upgrade the research value of the

University, Wood said.

"We don't have facilities for mod-

ern sciences," Wood said. "We are

building new buildings to house

modem science."

Solar energy experiment

Rose announced that the

University will host a federally fund-

ed solar energy experiment to provide

heat and hot water to the William D.

Mullins Center and to Boydcn gym.

The solar panels will be used to

warm the clay underneath the panels.

Water would be piped underneath

the panels and be warmed by the

clay. Rose said.

The array will be aligned opposite

the neighborhood and be located quite

a distance away, so there will be no

glare on the neighborhood. Wood said.

One audience member asked if the

panels could be put on the Mullini

roof instead. According to Rose,

there are far too many panels and the

solar energy system works with the

ground anyway, so they could not be

put on the roof.

The next meeting is tentatively

scheduled for April 24 at 4 p.m.

P/Hn. M.OCXAU I COIUCIAN

Four in a Roe
Louie Collins leads the Mullins Center fans in celebrating Uf^ass'

fourth straight Atlantic 10 Championship. See related story page 8.
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Prof finds power, stereotyping linked
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By Siobhan Cunningham

Collegian Correspondent

The more power people have, the more likely they are

to stereotype, according to Susan Fiske. a University of

Massachusetts psychology professor.

Fiske said this theory and others concerning stereotypes

are detailed in Social Cognition, a book she co-authored.

Fiske presented the book's findings at a lecture in

Memorial Hall Tuesday afternoon.

Through researching the book. Fiske said she found a

direct relationship between stereotyping and power.

Power can be considered the control one has over

resources, she said.

"It is not just status, it is not just infiuenee," Fiske said.

After conducting an experiment involving UMass stu-

dents. Fiske was able to graph the relation. The experi-

ment involved giving students resumes of people who

were applying for a summer program.

This experiment showed that as the student's power

increased over the applicants, "their attention to individu-

alistic notes decreases and attention to stereotypes

increases." Fiske said.

According to Fiske. stereotyping is a mental shortcut

people take to label those who arc not of high priority.

Fiske referred to the altitude for stereotyping as a

"pragmatic approach" for saving time on people who were

not high on the "person in power" list of priorities.

Attention flows upward in different institutions, such as

those of academic nature, according to Fiske.

"Undergrads pay attention to grads, who pay attention

to professors, who pay attention to the dean," Fiske said.

The attention that the powerful demand diverts the

attention from stereotyping, she said. This means that the

powerful arc rarely stereotyf)ed.

Stereotyping is typically demeaning because it "ireats a

person as a member of a category, not as a unique individ-

ual." Fiske said.

"We all do it," said Fiske. as she concluded her lecture

with possible remedies to avoid being stereotyped and to

avoid stereotyping yourself.

Among her suggestions were reminding employers of

their responsibility to not stereotype. In many cases it "dra-

matically altered the way they make sense of a person."

Fiske also suggested that applicants make their unique

attributes come out on their resumes and in interviews.

Fiske's lecture was part of Chancellor David K. Scott's

Distinguished lecturer Series.

• ^ *

privatization
continued from page 1

brought into Food Services.

Also, students might find it more

difficult to get a job if a

University-oriented business was

replaced by a corporate franchise.

"McDonald's is not obliged to hire

students," Martin said.

Frazier, a cook at The Hatch for

the last six years, said that if it's pri-

vatized. Food Services will become
depersonalized and students won't

get individual or personal attention,

such as requesting a hamburger with-

out tomatoes. He also said many of

his colleagues would lose their jobs.

In related commission business,

the proposed space allocation policy

will be voted on by the commission

next Thursday night. Auger said. He

projected that space allocation

renewal forms would be completed

over spring break.

At this point. Auger said, no one is

slated to fill the position of commis-

sion facilities officer, vacated last

week by William Stevens for "per-

sonal reasons."

Go BEHIND THE SCENES«*«

OF THE COLLEGIAN

The Collegian is holding their spring open

house today from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. It's a

chance to see what we look like, how we
operate and how you can

get involved.

And hey— there

will be great food.

Our office is 113

Campus Center

Basement

Hope to see you there

Friday, March 10

Auditions — The UMass Theater

Guild is holding auditions for Neil

Simon's Brighton Beach Memoirs.
Casting four women and three men.

Campus Center. Room 904. b p.m.

Film Festival — As part of the

Second Annual Multicultural Film

Festival, the documentary films

Ocean Apart and Civil Rights, direct-

ed by Frances Peters, showing at 7; JO

p.m. in Herter 227. Free.

Geology — Connie Soja, Colgate

University, will speak on "Evolution

in isolation: Paleozoic reefs of the

Proto-Pacific." Part of the Visiting

Lecture Series in Geology. Morrill II

South. Room 131, 3:50 p.m.

Theater — Yerma by Federico

Garcia Lorca. An epic tragedy
describing a woman's struggle

between her desire to have a child

and conforming to society's expecta-

tions that she remains in a fruitless

marriage. Amherst College, Kirby

Theater, 8 p.m.

Theater — Red Fiery Summer by

Thuy Le. One-woman show about

Vietnam. Part of the "Legalizing

Racism" conference. Hampshire
College. Franklin Patterwn Hall, 8 p.m.

Music — Five College Dance
Department Concert, featuring facul-

ty choreographers and dancers.

Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Music — Sage Hall Concert Series

present the Borromeo String Quartet.

Smith College, Sweeney Concert

Hall, Sage Hall, 8 p.m.

Film — Women and Human
Rights. Presented by Amnesty
International. Mount Holyoke
College, Hooker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Dance — Sponsored by the LBGA.
UMass Southside Room, Hampden,
Southwest. Costs $3.

Meeting — UMass luggling Club.

Open to Five College students.

Campus Center, Room 174-176, 4

p.m.

Saturday, March 1
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Booksigning — |erome Liebling

will autograph his new 50-year retro-

spective. The People Yes. leffery

Amherst Bookshop, 1 p.m.

Auditions — The UMass Theater

Guild is holding auditions for Neil

Simon's Brighton Beach Memoirs.

Casting four women and three men.

Campus Center, Room 904, 1 1 a.m.

Talk — Lorenzo Kom'boa Ervin.

author of Anarchism and the Black

Revolution, will speak on the extraor-

dinary events of his life as a black

revolutionary and about an anarchist

revolutionary culture. Raven Used
Bookshop, 8 p.m.

Culture Sight — Third Annual
Korean Culture Night featuring Mask
Dance and Drum, Fan Dance, Tae
kwondo. Singing and Music, male

auction and more. Campus Center

Auditorium, 6 to 9 p.m. Followed by

a dance party.

Planetarium — Show. Amherst
College Bassett Auditorium, 4 p.m.

Public observatory observing, Amherst

College Wilder Observatory, 9 p.m.

Show — Punk show to benefit the

Amherst Survival Center featuring

Moses, Shades Apart, Ralph,

Thermus and Runt. $3 and two cans

of food. 7:30 p.m. For information

call 546-2401.

Benefit — Eight Annual Benefit

Boogie. Music by Quetzal, an electri-

fying blend of native American,
African and European rhythms, and

Salamander Crossing. Hotel

Northampton, Coachlight Ballroom,

8:30 p.m.

Conference — America's
Declaration of Hate and Fear.

Kathleen Brown, 1994 Democratic

candidate for governor of California.

Hampshire College, Franklin

Patterson Hall, 10:30 a.m.

Dance — Five College Dance
Department Concert. $7\ $4 \$2.

Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Sunday, March 1
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Community — Annual Latke vs.

Hamantash Debate. Listen as four

UMass faculty members debate the

pros and cons these two great Jewish

foods. Part f Hillel's Purim

Celebration. I. 'ol House, 11:30

a.m.

Music — Faculty Recital by Dana

Muller and Gary Stcigerwalt. Mount

Holyoke College, Pratt Auditorium, 4

p.m.

Music — Amherst College

Orchestra and Choral Society play

Beethoven's Ninth Symphony.
Conducted by Anthony Princiotti.

Amherst College, Buckley Recital

Hall, 8 p.m.

Notion

Exemption Tests — This semes-

ter's Rl Basic Math Skills Test will

take place Monday, March 13 and

Thursday, April 6, Marcus Hall

Room 131,6:30 p.m.

Community Service — The Viva

Community Service Council is asking

groups to submit the number of com-

munity service hours they have com-

pleted since the beginning of the aca-

demic year in order to tally up the

total number of hours this campus

has contributed. If you have any

questions, contact Lori McKinney at

545-3568.

Finals — The spring final examina-

tion schedule will be available begin-

ning March 16.

Teaching — The staff of the

Secondary Teaching Education
Program Advising office provides

information on how to become a

teacher at the Middle and High

School level. It's located in room
I25A Furcolo Hall, inside the School

of Education building. Applications

for undergraduates interested in

earning certification are available and

due by March 16. Contact STEP at

545-^397.

^ Free Estimates

> 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

CARST4R^ Collision Repair Centers
Where America goes lor Quality Coltosion Repairs

READINGS BY ABBY
PALM TAROT & ESP READING ®
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TELLS YOU LUCKY DAYS AND LUCKY MONTHS.
ONE VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT SHE IS SUPERIOR

TO ALL READERS YOU HAVE SEEN BEFORE.
All readings Confidential and Results Guaranteed.

HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

210 Ruwali Street

Routes
Medley, MA 01035

(413) 586-6711
Walk ins are Welcome

rock bottom prices

DISCOUNT OIL
Norlliamplon/Hoiyoke

584-4112*535-1888

j.

AMHERST CINEMA
Downtown Amherst

THE MADNESS OF
KING GEORGE

Friday, Saturday and Sunday
7:00 and 9:00 pm

Monday thru Thursday 7:30pm
Students $4.00

Movie Phone:
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Alum starts sportswear business

By Matthew Wurtzal
Collegian SloH

A young sportswear fimi is aggressively promoting its

ap|)arel in a competitive market.

On Strike Sportswear company is a startup firm founded

by University of Massachusetts alumnus Stephen Merriam.

-We are about high quality products at reasonable

cosis." said Merriam. On Strike's vice president of mar-

keting and sales.

The firm's clothing line focuses primarily on sweat-

shirts, T-shirts and hats sold through mail order and a

few small retailers in eastern Massachusetts.

"The idea behind our product line is quality, fashion-

able apparel like Champion and Starter." Merriam said.

Merriam. who wears the products, said initial reactions

from the public have been quite positive.

The company is looking for recognition in the competi-

tive sports apparel market. The firm's target market are

college students.

To increase awareness of the company, Merriam said he

has established radio promuiional ads un various college

campuses including a potential promotion with WMUA.
the UMass siudenl radio station.

Among other promotional events, the compan> is spon

soring Mark O'Connor, a PGA golfer in Rorida. The com-

pany also gives away free shirts ai Worcester Ice Cats

American Hockey League games.

"Friends and I were joking about how a lot of sports in

the 90s go on strike." Merriam said. "However, we aren't

going to die when labor disputes end."

Currenily the product line is void of professional and

college logos, but the firm is currently reviewing licensing

agreements with various colleges.

On Strike currently makes custom embroidered apparel

including sweatshirts for the employees of II Panino. a

Boston nightclub.

Merriam received a bachelor's degree in Spanish in

1982 and in 1989 he rcxeived a master of public adminis-

tration degree from the University.

Food alternatives offer lower fat diet

By Dove LaFontana

Collegian Correspoodenl

Free food and healthy alternatives

were served up at the Dining Halls

this week.

Dining Services did their part to

promote National Nutrition Month

by giving away free samples of health

food at the cafeterias in different res-

idential areas, according to Alicia

Rosen, departmental assistant of

food services and organizer of the

event.

Tables were set up with the sam-

ples along with different literature

concerning good eating habits.

Healthy food alternatives under con-

sideration as dining hall menu items

were sampled by students who were

asked to fill out a comment form giv-

ing their opinions on lower fat meal

substitutes.

"I think it's good they're trying to

make the menu healthier," said

Lauren Siegel, a freshman nutrition

major. "I don't think there are

enough healthy alternatives at the

[cafeteria]."

Other students said they weren't as

worried about how healthy the food

was, but wouldn't mind being served

what they had sampled.

"I think (the food] is great. I'll eat

anything, but 1 wouldn't mind eating

this," said freshman Justin Turcott.

"lust don't replace the chicken

pucks."

Sophomore Sandy Wright also said

nutrition was not a big factor with

her, but she preferred the taste of the

turkey burger.

Although information tables have

been set up in the past, the free food

IMIlYHllir/COCUClAN

Nutrition nfiajor Jennifer Goodman waits for Stephanie Olsen's verdict on

a vegan stew sample offered at Hampshire Dining Hall.

samples were a new idea, Rosen said.

"There's a craze about fat these

days. People have a fat- phobia' and

we're here lo tell them it's okay to eat

some fais, just avoid cake and

sweets," Rosen said.

The goal of the samples is lo show

students they can eat healthier just by

cutting down where they can.

"We wanted the students to try a

lower fat alternative to meal, instead

of ground meat, the sloppy joe sam-

ples are made with texturizcd veg-

etable protein, or TVP. " Rosen
said.

The vegan meat substitute has less

ihan half the fat of meat, according

to Rosen.

"Regular hamburger has 16 grams

of fat, TVP only has six," Rosen said.

The free samples were

well-received by the students,

according to Louise Amyol, a student

dietitian.

"We went through all the food

samples (at the Franklin Dining

Hall.) there was nothing left before

the evening was out. The students

really seemed to like il," Amyot
said.

Because of such a positive student

reaction. Rosen said the new food

will probably be served at the cafete-

ria in ihc near future.

rally

continued from page \

has taken hits, but we Refuse lo Lose."

People taking action

Freezing tuition and fees last year was a major victo-

ry, according to Tom Corish, a labor council representa-

tive.

"Tuition was $100 when I came to UMass in the '60s."

he said. "Without Ihai opportunity, I would not be here

today. [The students] need lo mobilize moral and finan-

cial support, go to Beacon Hill."

Rep. Ellen Story (D-Amhersi) said she supports the

students and that they are a strong voting bloc.

"Your word is very powerful," Story said. "In the legis-

lature the squeakiest wheel gets the grease. (The students]

have to be even louder than last year."

If the students don't fighi. they will not get what they

want, she said.

Students who turned out for the rally said Ihey were

ready to fight increased funding.

"Tomorrow I am going lo go down to the Ways and

Means Commiilce meeting in Springfield," said senior

ecology major Joshua Clarke. "I'm going lo call senators

and representatives, and call everyone 1 know and icll

them lo do ihc same."

Collegian staff member Tim White contributed to this

article.

SGA
continued from page 1

and gelling them lo lobby for the University, she said.

Culture and education

While all candidates agreed that students needed lo be

belter informed about organizations, programs and

resources on campus that offer students a diverse experi-

ence outside of academics, their views differed on the

appropriate way to address multicultural issues.

"1 sec students of color, and we don't know much
about each other," Seber said. "Students of color have a

lot lo say, and so don't we."

Seber would increase communication about mullicul-

luralism by going door-to-door in the dorms and educat-

ing people, he said.

Lopes said she is more interested in having both groups

educate each other and working to make sure thai the

University steps up its efforts to recruit and retam minori-

ty students, she said.

Are you interested In graphic

design, paste-up, and all tl-ie
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Do you lil<e staying up all night?

Then come down to the Colloglan

Graphics Dept. and fili

out a job applica-
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for new people!
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Korean students to hold culture fest

Third annual event features music, food and tradition

By Nona Chiang

Collegian Correjpondeni

The University of Massachusetts

Korean Student Association (KSA)

will hold its Third Annual Korean

Culture Night Saturday in the

Campus Center Auditorium al b

p.m.

The KSA was formed 10 years

ago. liwoong jun said the mission

of the organization is "to unite

Korean students at UMass and to

bring a beiicr understanding of

Korean culture to the Five College

Area."

|un also said many UMass stu-

dents have misconceptions about

the Asian community, and more

specifically, about Korean students.

|un said he feels there is a tendency

to lump all Asians together and he

wants people to know that there

are many different ethnicities with-

in the Asian race.

jun said that while il is impor-

tant for all Asian American stu-

dents to work together and that

KSA will participate in Asian Nighi

this spring, Korean culture still has

to retain some distinct aspects

which need to be recognized.

"Korean Culture Night is an

opportunity to focus on the Korean

community for one night," said

jun, the 10th president of KSA.
KSA hopes to enhance Korean

culture in the UMass community
through an evening of performance

and entertainment. An estiniaied

50O people are expecied lo allend

Korean Culture Night Ihis

Saturday.

KSA wants to "entertain and

educate the campus through

Korean Culture Night," said jun.

The evening will include a male

auction, Korean wrestling,

Korean Top 40 music, a skil on

college life, a Taekwondo perfor-

mance, a talent show, a tradition-

al wedding and a mask dance. In

addition, a political documentary

regarding Korea will be shown.

There will also be Korean dishes

which will be available for free

sampling.

A dinner for two will be raffled

off. The proceeds from the raffle

will go toward the relief efforts in

Kobe, japan, where over one mil-

lion Koreans make their home.

Korean Culture Night has been

made possible due to support from

the Arts Council, the United Asia

Cultural Center (UACC) and the

Student Government Association

finance committee. KSA said the

help of these organizations and
lose Tolson, the advisor for KSA,
has been essential.

In addition, following the enter-

tainment, food, and film, there will

be a KSA Dance. KSA "wants to

welcome everyone to Korean
Culture Night because this event is

not to be missed," said |un.

The event is free and open to the

public. For more information con-

tact liwoong lun at 546-6278 or

Pamela Han al 665-OJSO.

Hooker y Scott meet with Jewish groups

By Tim Whita

Collagian Staff

BOSTON — University of

Massachusetts President Michael K.

Hooker, Chancellor David K. Scoit

and several Jewish groups from

around the stale met last week to dis-

cuss creating a better environment at

the UMass campus.

The Friday meeting was called lo

bring the administration's ailenlion

to an atmosphere thai seemed lo be

uncomfortable to Jewish students and

faculty, according to |oel Weiss, a

member of the lewish Federation of

Greater Springfield.

"Overall, our objective is designed

to work with people to make UMass

a place where everyone feels comfort-

able," Weiss said.

Hotiile environment

Sally Crcenberg of the Boston

office of the Ami- Defamation
League was at the meeting and said

they discussed how Jewish students

al the University have said it is a hos-

tile environment.

"lewish students have expressed

there was a sense of hostility towards

them," she said. "We talked about

what could be done about it."

Some suggestions were made, such

as further education concerning

diversity, Weiss said.

"We know what creates a racist

person is nol knowing about another

person's background," said Weiss.

"We want lo try to provide social

Information about different commu-
nities."

Such education may include class-

es concerning diversity and training

to resident assistants, faculty and

administration on what lo do about

dealing with diversity issues when
they arise, Weiss said.

The meeting also addressed ihe

possibility of giving educational

classes to new students at the sum-

mer orientation program lo talk

about ihe diversity of ihe campus, he

said.

Hooker and Scott couldn't be

reached for comment.

Controversial ipcakerc

According lo Grecnberg, ihe

issue of controversial speakers on

campus was nol a major focus of

the meeting, bui Ihc issue was
brought up.

"Our position is staunch against

censoring a speaker once he has been

invited lo campus," Grecnberg said.

"A person who has a history of overt

bigotry, anti-Semitism, homophobia

or racism documented in speeches

and writings, our view requires lead-

ership of the University to condemn
it."

They were not asking Hooker or

Scoti lo take a position at the lime,

but ihey were concerned with the

pattern of speakers coming that were

lo campus, making Jewish students

and faculty uncomfortable, Weiss

said.

"They didn'l agree lo lake a

stand,' Grecnberg said. "Il was
more of a chance lo express our-

selves — to express our views and

frustrations of "Tony Martin and oth-

ers who have come lo campus in the

past years."

Both Grecnberg and Weiss said

ihey fell the meeting was positive

and helped keep Ihe lines of com-
munication open with the

University.

"I think we opened the crack to a

door that was already there," Weiss

said. "I don't know what will come
out of it — I'm optimistic. If we can

create a comfortable environment for

everyone, then Ihe meeting was

worth while."

Both Grecnberg and Weiss said

they feci these issues apply to all stu-

dents.

"We are not just concerned about

this situation for lewish students,"

said Grecnberg. 'Our concern

applies lo all students.'

EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE

Delta Upsilon Retains Wrestling Team Title

ARE YOU READY FOR
CONTIICI'S EUROPE?
London. ..Paris. ..Rome. ..Athens. Discover all the

places you've been dreaming atiout with a fun

loving group of people your own age. Choose

from over 30 tours-from 9 to 52 days. Our

all-inclusive prices are unt>eatable.

Stop by or call Council Travel, 2S6 -

1261 for a free broctiure.
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STUDENT
FARES

LONDON $250
AMSTERDAM $430
PARIS $438
FRANKFURT $458
MADRID $498
BRUSSELS $430
MOSCOW $518
ZURICH $478
PRACUE $458
EURAILFROM $255
FARES BASED ON »T FROM BOSTON TAXES

NOT INCLUDED STUDENT tO MAY BE

REQUIRED DcPARTURES THRU J/31 FARES

SUBJEO TO CHANGE.

Weight Class
94.5 -126.5 lbs.

139.5 -131 .5 lbs.

139.5 -145.5 lbs.

146 -148.5 lbs.

149 -153.5 lbs.

154 -158.5 lbs.

160 -163.5 lbs.

165 -167.5 lbs.

169 -174 lbs.

175 -175.5 lbs.

177.5-181 lbs.

183 -190 lbs.

198 -212 lbs.

230 - 233.6 lbs.

Champion
Brian Duffy

Lamar Gore

Malwin Davila

Adam Frasca

Brandon Compagnone
Frank Demarinis

Chad Michel

Alec Bell

Charles Allis

Adam Truelove

Larry Feinberg

Jason Lefsyk

Matt Taylor

Matt Puglia

Team
Independent

Independent

Independent

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Independent

Independent

Bush Wackers

Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Delta Chi

Delta Chi

Pi Kappa Alpha

Delta Upsilon

Delta Upsilon

n ». PLEA(AI4TST. 2ND K
AMHIRfT, MA 01001

413-256-1261
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You know you're a redneck . .

.

Dave

Copeland

Strip away the concrete eyesore

that is our campus, talce away

liic countless bars (with a few

exceptions), the bookstores, restau-

rants and other businesses supported

by our work study dollars, as well as

the random business owners and pro-

fessors who make their homes here

and what do you have left?

Townies.

Amherst Townies

arc generally mem-
bers of the genetic

human sub-class

considered the next

evolutionary step

after rednecks. In

simpler terms, these

people are hicks.

And because you

arc a student, these

people don't like

you. They love to see you cringe

every lime you catch a whiff of their

manure field. They hate you and your

hippie agenda and if given a chance

they'd love to show you their Smith

and Wesson fire power goes a lot fur-

ther than your alternative flower

power.

Take Fred (names have been

changed to protect the inbred), who
lives on a mountain with a shooting

range, a tress farm in the backyard

and more weapons in his cellar than

a guerilla army. Fred is a proud

American who believes all laws

should be followed and respected,

unless you can find a Townie cop to

pay off who will allow you to conve-

niently break laws.

As students, we look forward to

different things (spring break, week-

ends, the NCAA tournament. Spring

Concert); the highlight of Fred's year

is hunting season.

Not the fact that it isn't hunting

season would stop him from partak-

ing in this sport where the primary

objective is to spray yourself with

enough doe urine so that you can

blow the head off an otherwise stupid

animal. But during

hunting season things

are easier for Fred, as

he doesn't have to

spend eight hours

crouched over his kill in

a camouflage suit as he

tries to outwit an EPA
helicopter searching for

poachers.

During hunting season

Fred will routinely get up

at four in the morning so

he can hunt for a half hour before

going to work at the UMass mainte-

nance department. Where I come
from, getting up at four in the morning

for any reason usually means that your

house is burning down, but to gel up

to hunt just demonstrates that Fred

just ain't all there.

The sole reason why Fred likes me
is because he knows of my media

connections and hopes I will write

about some of the dirt he digs up on

the corrupt University. But because

he probably can't read, Fred doesn't

realize that I tend to stick to the

"hard" news items like the flaws of

the elderly and lazy people as

opposed to UMass employees who
lake paid six-hour lunch breaks. We
all know that already.

Then there's Phil, a 20-year-old

volunteer fire fighter who appears to

be 50 and carries a 9 mm pistol for

the sole reason there is a good chance

he will grow up to be a disgruntled

postal worker someday.

The point is these people are scary

people who believe that good beer is

cheap beer (Fred gave me and my
roommates a case of Miller High Life

for Christmas) and the only good stu-

dents are hog tied in a dark cow field.

With neighbors like this, it's time

we all take a serious re- looking at

the word "buggery" and it's ramifica-

tions. The Townies aren't going to

put up with our antics much longer.

After spending last summer in

Amherst, my roommate Tim devel-

oped a theory as to why the Townies

don't like us. In the summer.
Amherst is quiet, peaceful. But come

Labor Day, there's no more parking,

no more quiet bars and no more open

spaces to shoot your gun without get-

ting charged with involuntary

manslaughter. We just need to give

these people their spwce.

You can't make them leave. Most

of them have been here for genera-

tions. And soon, they're going to be

fed up with it all and try to take their

town back. The best thing you can do

then is try to blend in.

Buy a gun. Chew tobacco. Button

your flannel shirt to the top. Hang
out at the Hadley Pub. Smear manure

on your overalls and get used to

drinking Bud, and maybe, just

maybe, they won't notice that you

don't know all the words to every

Billy Ray Cyrus song.

Dave Copeland is a Collegian

columnist.

GOP has ideolo^es confused

Correct me if I'm wrong, but isn't the

Republican (jart.. against abortion? If they're

not against abortion, aren't they at least trying

to suppress the number of abortions? That's what I

thought. But with their new provisions to their welfare

package. I think the GOP has their ideologies con-

fused.

There are three chief revisions to

their proposal. First, families already on

welfare will not receive additional assis-

tance if they have more children.

Second, unwed mothers under 18 will

not receive welfare. And third, states

that suppress the number of teenage

pregnancies will receive cash bonuses.

These are good revisions. They clearly

show that the Republicans are con-

cerned about the large number of

teenage pregnancies in our country.

They also show that the Republicans are concerned

about where our tax dollars go. Thai's great. Another

thing that the GOP is trying to get across is that they

still believe in family values. My favorite.

But let's get real here. Abortion is not illegal. It is not

impossible for anybody to get an abortion. Sure it may

seem that every abortion doctor has a bull's eye on

his/her chest, but it's still very possible to get an abor-

tion done. Simply denying welfare for teenage mothers

and welfare dependant families is not going stop any-

body from having babies. Listen up Newt, welfare or no

welfare, you can't fight human nature. Get real.

So what does this all add up to? More abortions.

More abortion clinic shootings. More tension. Don't

think that John Salvi has scared anyone from getting an

abortion. And don't think that Salvi's sentence is going

to scare anyone from stopping an abortion either.

When a mother or a family is expecting a baby and

they know they're not going to receive

welfare for it, the mother or family is

probably going to opt for an abortion. Is

this what the Republicans want? I'm

confused.

Nobody likes abortion. Many feel it

should be legal, and it is. But nobody

likes the idea of abortion. It is the

option we don't like to resort to. But

with the demands set forth by the GOP,
it is an option that many people will

have to look to.

So what can the Republicans do?

Their ideologies are contradicting themselves. Maybe
they'll do something really "radical" and try to get rid

of abortion. Let me tell you, I don't want to be around

for that. Newt is in the House, the Republicans own
the legislative branch and Bill Clinton will probably

spend the rest of his life golfing and eating at

McDonald's. Don't rule out that possibility. The
Republicans made a contract. They don't want to

break their promises. They promised to clean out the

dirty welfare system and nothing is going to stop them.

Stay tuned folks.

David K. Chan is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Leave game
on the court
To the editor:

I'm writing this in reference to

your article on the suspension of

UMass basketball player Andre
Burks pending the outcome of

assault charges [March 9). I find it

incredibly disturbing that what

began as a report on the assault of a

young woman and the alleged

involvement of Burks quickly turned

into a discourse on Burks' eligibility

in the coming seasons. The article

left the impression that although

Burks may be suspended now. the

important thing is to keep your fin-

gers crossed and maybe the NCAA
will allow him four full years of

play.

In the future I would hope that

Tim White could focus on the inci-

dent itself rather than how many
assists per game Burks may have if

Opinion/Editorial

The rituals of crazy hoop fans

u/f you build it — they will come. " -Take the

ever-so- popular UMass basketball team and

diligent coach |ohn Calipari, throw in some ded-

icated and crazed fans, give them a place to play and the

final result is a temple built for worshippers.

They come by car and they come by foot, they come any

way they can and they come with one thing in mind: win-

ning. The Minuteman fans and alumni enter Coach Cal's

temple on the north side while students enter at the south

gate with tight security as student IDs accompany those

student tickets. Scalpers roam the parking lots and side-

walks selling tickets for at least $50. However, the dedi-

cated and enthusiastic fans that lined up at Curry Hicks at

6 a.m. know it was worth the wait.

Meanwhile, inside the stadium, things

become quiet and a young woman walks

on court and sings the national anthem
marking the show is about to begin when

the Hoop Band pumps up the fans with

loud enthusiastic sports-hype music. A
heavyset man known as "Louie the lunatic"

runs up and down the court with a huge

sign reading "Noise," building the excite-

ment of the home game.

The UMass cheerleaders are all over the

court flipping, twiriing and psyching every-

one up. Then the worshipping begins when Coach Cal and

the team come on the court to meet the opponents. The

crowd cheers and hands are held high to begin the bow-

ing-down motions that implies, "We're not worthy. We're

not worthy."

The introductory ceremonies continue as the visiting

team's starting line-up is announced by "jack" and the

Minutemen fans open and rattle newspapers, booing the

opposing team. These gestures turn cruel as student-made

newspaper balls are thrown at the visiting team.

The adrenaline of the crowd is stirred when the

announcer introduces the Minutemen's starting line-up

"From Atlantic City, New )ersey ... Looou Roooe" all the

r^
Adam Scott

Roberts

way to that of "From Springfield. Massachusetts ...

Dereeek Kell-oooog." Whatever player is being intro-

duced, the crowd goes wild. The game begins and fans

don't sit down until the half.

Foul shots are taken and "Louie the lunatic" returns

with his sign to get the fans in the bleachers making noise

while the opponent takes a shot or two. The ritual is then

modified when the home team shoots from the charity

stripe as we chant "Whooosh!" and extra points tally on

the UMass scoreboards.

Then Camby or Roe display their talents with an amazing

shot and the crowd roars when newspaper confetti is tossed

up into the air in celebration and fans kick in with "Go. Go
U. Go UMass. Go UMass!" The band has

started up again but a time-out is called and

Gary Glitter's "Rock and Roll Part II" sports

anthem starts pumping away. The cheerlead-

ers take this opportunity to cheer "We're

No. I " with their fingers and hands aiming

for the ceiling.

The players do their best to give the

crowd all that is expected. Coach Cal can

be seen preparing his players for what just

might be the greatest basketball season in

school history.

The worshippers who come religiously to

these games are so dedicated that word across the country

is UMass basketball has had this kind of dedication from

the days where the games were played at the Cage. Well,

the 'Rage in the Cage" is a memory of yesteryear and the

venue has since moved down the street to the place where

they "Refuse to Lose." It's out temple, our place of worship

where Coach Cal's assistants in grey suits have too often

held him back as he tries to exchange words with referee's

and players.

It's savvy coaching and excellent team playing that

made me become a fan — not just a UMass fan. but a fan

of sports as a whole.

Adam Scott Roberts is a Collegian columnist

Dreaming of a new UMass

he beats the rap. And what of the

young woman who was assaulted?

Get Coach Cal to give her season

tickets and call it even? I am not

presuming Burks' guilt nor am I

denying that I'm interested in

UMass basketball like any other fan.

What I do know and what your

reporter clearly needs to learn is

when to leave the damn game on the

court!

Mollis Crowley

|ohn Adams

When I make my first mil-

lion, I plan to write out a

big fat check to ol' UMass.

Our University, as wonderful as it is

in many regards, is in dire need of

some physical renovations. Here are

a few places where I'd like to see my
money spent.

First. I'd like to do
something about
Barllett Hall. Sure,

there are other build-

ings around campus
that are in pretty bad

shape, but the home
of the English depart-

ment may take the

cake. It's bad enough

that each and every

desk in the building

is on the verge of collapsing, but it's

the constant bang-bang-banging of

the heating system that makes this

building my top priority.

My advice woulcj hg to demolish

the entire building and start over.

Since I'll be footing the bill. I'm

going to demand that each classroom

be carpeted and furnished with big.

cushioned chairs with attached desks.

Maybe then kids like me who spend

the majority of class lime in Barllett

trying to get comfortable in one of

those primitive desks will actually get

something out of their classes.

Caleb

Cochran

Deeii*«bwry By Garry Trudeou

If I have any money left at all after

fixing Bartlell. I'd turn my attention to

the first dorm I lived in at the

University. Baker House. The memo-

ries arc fond and many of my friend-

ships originated there, but let's face it

— the place is a dump. The pipes clang

mercilessly all through

the night, the bathrooms

are a disgrace and the

entire place is just dirty.

The weekly hose-down
that the custodians give

the stairs is just not

enough. I'm not even

going to mention the size

of the ixxyms. Two of my
friends who share a bed-

room off-campus have a

walk-in closet that is

larger than either of the rooms I lived

in during my Baker days.

If you've never had the pleasure of

visiting the pride of Central. I think

you now have a pretty clear idea of

what Baker is a^l' about. The crazy

part is. kids still line up to live in this

place. I kind of liked it too. until my
roommate talked me into moving to a

different building down in

Southwest. Once you make the move

to a cleaner and carpeted room, it's

lough to think of going back.

As with Barllett. the best move
with Baker may just be to rip it down

and start over. In keeping with the

architectural consistency of UMass. I

suggest that the new Baker be a

high-rise, all-glass building straight

out of the 21st century. That way, it

will blend perfectly with the smaller

brick buildings that surround it.

It's safe to say that these two pro-

jects alone would bankrupt me.
However, since I'm so generous, I

may find it in my heart to borrow

some money and donate to a few
other causes. One of these would be

the Campus Center. I've said it before

and I've said it again — the food

options in the Campus Center suck. I

can't make it any clearer than that.

My complaints as an undergraduate

haven't been heard, but money lalb.

I'm sure I could get a decent restau-

rant in the place if I funded it myself.

I enjoy a visit to the TOC lounge

occasionally, but the whole place real-

ly confuses me. The bar seems to keep

relatively consistent hours, but what's

the deal with the restaurant? I think

it's open for lunch on weekdays from

1 1 a.m. to I p.m. Is that right?

In any case, one of two things

should be done. The first option is to

close down the restaurant and
expand the bar. A giant sports bar on

the 1 1 th floor would be a start in get-

ting the Campus Center out of the

dark ages. Another option would be

to open the restaurant for dinner and

bring back the student discounts. The

place used to pack students in at din-

ner time, and the restaurant was a

terrific option to the dining halls.

Of course, I'm never going to be

able to fund any of these projects. So
while this has been fun, I'll leave it to

someone else to go about shelling out

the cash to make these ideas a reality.

If the plans I have outlined are too

extravagant, at least try to put some
new desks in Bartlett. Hey, you have

to start somewhere.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian

columnist.

Letters to the Editor

The Massachusetts Daily
Collegian welcomes and encour-

ages letters to the editor. When
writing, please TYPE your letter

and keep it to a maximum of 400
words. We would much rather

print several concise letters in

the limited space available on the

page.

The Editorial/Opinion page
will occasionally print guest

columns, but arrangements mutt
be made in advance.

All letters should include a

name, address and phone num-
ber (for verification purposes
only). Students should also

include their year and major. The
Collegian reserves the right to

edit submissions for grammar,
clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op
page c/o the Collegiart, 113
Campus Center, UMass.

Arts & Living
Vienna choir set

for area concert
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

The most famous choir in the world is coming to

the New England area when The Vienna Choir Boys

takes the stage at the Bushncll in Hartford. Conn..

March 12 at 7:30 p.m.

This is a once in a lifetime chance to see a choir

that has entertained and enchanted millions of peo-

ple woridwide over the course of five centuries and

four popes.

The group was created on |uly 7, 1498. by the

Hapsburg Emperor Maximilian I to fulfill his wish

to have choristers in the Imperial Chapel.

The choir has incorporated only the world's

finest singers. Christoph Willibald. founder of mod-

em opera form who also worked in the Hapsburg

court, composed for the choir. In 1787 Wolfgang

Amadaus Mozart had the honor to do the same.

"There are about 200 boys in the choir, but only

24 will be touring," said Ginny Ludwig, advertising

and publicity manager for the Bushnell. "They

range from ages 9 to 14." The boys are specially

trained and selected for their emotional maturity

and childhood naivete.

josef Haydcn was a choirboy whose later works

became a part of the choir's musical repertoire, yet

the most famous choirboy was Franz Schubert, who
sang with the choir from 1808 to 1815.

The Hapsburg Dynasty collapsed in 1918 and the

Austria- Hungarian Empire dissolved. However,

the choir remained intact thanks to Joseph Schnitt.

He decided that members of the choir should

receive not only a musical education but a formal

education as well. Thus a boarding school was cre-

ated and the Vienna Choir Boys began traveling in

order to share their talents with the worid.

A tour lasted three months with two choirs trav-

eling at once. The boys were accompanied by the

choirmaster, a nurse and a tutor. Since 1932 the

24-mcmber group has visited the Unites States

over 50 times and has traveled to Asia and
Australia. They have also managed to raise their

voices in South America and South Africa.

The evening's program will focus less on modem
types of music, centering more on classical repertoire.

"The program is varied with some sacred music,

some secular and some folk," said Ludwig. "The

songs really run the gambit but they aren't pop-like

or show tunes."

Tickets for the performance are $20 to S36.50.

The Bushnell is located on Ibb Capitol Avenue.

Station A in Hartford, Conn. For more information

call the Box Office at (203) 246-6807. Mon.-Sat..

10 a.m.-5 p.m.. and Sun. noon-4 p.m.. For group

discounts call Frank Tavera at (203) 527- 3/25.

The performance is supported in part by the Greater

Hartford Arts Council and the Bank of Boston.

Loud Music, Tony Bennett highlighted in Notes
Indie rock descends on area;

Bennett nabs Qrammy award
The third annual Loud Music Festival is ncariy upon us

and by the looks of the line-up. this year could he the best

yet. With a rosier that reads like a who's who guide to the

world of indie-rock, the festival might be just the thing to

atiraci nationwide attention to ihe Valley's tremendous,
but often overlooked, k-cal music

scene. Definite acts include
Small Factory, Versus,
Helium, The Di<mbuilders
and Suddenly Tammy.
Some of the great local

talent that will pcrfomiing
will be The Scud
Mountain Boys. Ray
Mason Band and Steve
Wesifield

Don't call them slack-

Not wasting any time

Uner
Nottts

Compiled By

MottAudette
ond

Justin Faert>er

at all. indepyendent rock's

favorite sons. Pavement.
are slated to release the

follow-up lo their critical-

ly acclaimed album
Crooked Rain. Crooked Rain in April. Rumor has it the

album is supposed to have a more rock-oriented sound
and there will be no vinyl release. Hmmm. could be the

big one.

Tony Bennett won the Grammy for album of the year

for his MTV Unplugged release. Don't laugh — it's not

even funny.

For all you "riders of the information super-highway"

who happened lo catch members of Superchunk on the

Intemei claiming the band had signed a five-record deal

with Arista — don't worry. Sources at Merge Records

confirm the siaiements were just a joke.

Looking for something a bit groovy? Then look no fur-

ther than lapan's own Pizzicato 5. The group (which,

according to the liner notes in iheir album, is a huge sen-

sation in their home land) has released their American

debut on Matador Records. Part Dee-Lile (without all

that underwhelming "information age/free love* hoopla),

part Shonen Knife, Pizzicato 5 blend instantly memorable

dance grooves with a huge dose of arty kitsch. Oh yeah,

and they sing mostly in lapanese. Completely tacky and

completely fun.

In the Los Angeles Police plotter: Porno For Pyros'

frontman Perry Farrell was arrested for a variety of crimi-

nal offenses: cocaine possession, being under the influ-

ence and possession of a syringe. Tsk. isk. tsk. As if what

he's been doing to the memory of lane's Addiction isn't

Small Factory will be one of the bands

criminal enough.

It's about time. Hardcore/punk legends Bad Brains

have finally reunited with their old silky-smooth vocalist

H.R. and a new album, tentatively titled God Of Love, is

on the way. Hopefully they'll be able to show some of

today's young MTV "punks" how it's done.

Anyone catch The Flaming Lips on (gulp!) "Beverly

Hills 90120?" No. this is not a cruel joke, although it was

pretty funny watching the "90210" hipsters grooving to the

Lip's freak-out sound like it was Babyfacc or something.

Possibly the most surreal moment in television history.

Good news for flannel fans young and old — rumor has

Write (or (he Volley's best

source for entertoinment

news ond views!

Arts & living

Coll 545-1361 for

information.

ACADEMY.MUSIC Ptj^g^ 5848435

Lincoln Real Estate

253-7879

2S North Pleasant St.

(above McDonald's)

Apartment Rentals

CONGRATULATIONS!

Job Well Done

The Coach Mallen Show
Scheduled For

Noon Tomorrow
at The TOC Sports Bar & Lounge

Has Been Postponed to

Saturday, March 18th.

Be At The TOC

Saturday Night

For Hockey East

Quarter Final Action

UMASS V Maine! 8PM

.99NACHOS
3 HOT DOGS $2

Bud Li^ht $1.50

Ice House Pitcher $0.50

Saw Adams Pint $2.50
PositiUe ID l^e({uircd

Present this ad at our box ofncc and ynu

and a guest may purchase a Discounted

Ticket for $5 each

FRI-SAT 8PM / MON-THL 7:30

fNo Showing Wed. Mar. 15)

This Film is 3hrs. you must be seated

at curtain. ARRIVE EARLY

BOX-OFnCE OPEN 6:30 DAILY

'ONE OF THE

GREAT
MOVKGOINO EXKNENCES

OF MY UFniME."
-R»«.r Ibwt, CNICAOO tUNTIMU

.'.caclciT.y Avmrd

The rvi section of the

CollegUn Is open to the

corrvnunity to advertite are

events. Oradline is t p.m.

Wc do not accept FYK over

Ihe phono. Please mail 0(

h«nd-<l«liv«r your tubmi»<

«4*n» ks" early as ifoMible.

Alt subfnissions must be

typed with a contau name

and phone number to

clarify any questions.

(.OUITIS* MKIMl llVINl

featured at this year's Loud Music Festival.

it thai Pearl |am and Neil Young are set to record an

album together early this summer. Dream collaboration or

The End Of The World? You make the call.

R.E.M. almost had to abruptly end their first tour in

over five years after drummer Bill Berry suffered a

"migraine headache" which some are claiming was caused

by a brain hemorrhage. Berry is reportedly fine and the

hand is lo resume their tour as scheduled.

Finally, a movie soundtrack worth your time. The
Amphetamine Reptile label has announced plans to

release the soundtrack for Porn American Style, the new
film from director Todd Philips (GO Allin: Hated). The

line-up for the album includes contributions from The
Melvins. Mudhoney and Cowt. among others.

It seems like louring with Tom Petty and Mike Wall

hasn't been keeping Dave Grohl busy enough. The former

Nirvana drummer has recently recorded a demo titled Foo

Fighters The project features Grohl on guitar and vocals

backed by Sunny Day Real Eslale't Nate Mendel on bast

and William Goldsmith on drums.

On a somber note, fomier Rcptacemcnii guitarist Bob

Stintson died two wcekt ago,* reportedly ui a heroin over

ilose. Fans of the influential Minneapolis band's earlier

works will remember Stintson's simple yet emotionally

expressive guitar style on classics like "Sixteen Blue."

Rumors of substance abuse had plagued him since his dis-

missal from the band some eight years ago. "Smokin"

Bob' will be sorely missed.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSF TT5

KOREAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
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Women's gym to face test
Minutewomen travel to Qa,; take on nation's top teams

By Jorma Kansonen

Collegian StoK

Now. ihe real season begins.

This Sunday afternoon, the University of

Massachusetts women's gymnastics team (10-5, 4-1

A- 10) will travel to Athens. Ga., to compete in an

important six-team meet. Next to the two contests

against their Atlantic 10 rival West Virginia this sea-

son, this will be the biggest test for the Minutewomen

so far this year.

Going against the likes of No. 1 nationally ranked

Georgia. No. 7 UCLA. No. 10 Pcnn State, No. 16

Nebraska and California-Berkeley, the quality of com-

petition and how the team responds look to be the key.

"We got our work cut out for us, but this is like our

national championship." said head coach Dave Kuzara.

"We are a dark horse to make it |to the NCAAs). but we
are going to sec the top teams here and we feel we
should beat at least two of them, maybe three."

"I think we are going to do real good, we have been

really aggressive lately," said freshman Penny Lebeau.

"With the meet being so big we have nothing to lose,

so we will be going all out."

The big four will be up front in the all-around com-

petition for UMass, as juniors |.L Tolhurst and
Shaheda Keels will be joined by sophomores Liannc

Laing and Tara Swartz. There are open spots in the

rest of the events, and Kuzara said he has the pleasure

to choose from the depth of his team to fill them —
not necessarily a luxury the past few years.

At this point, the Minutewomen have a slight advan-

tage as they have drawn the spot in the rotation that is

in front of the Georgian home squad. With their

strengths in the floor exercise and the vault, they are

looking to solidify a high score with the other events.

"If we can sustain our intensity on bars and beams, we
are going to put up big numbers." said Kuzara. "It's good

lor us that when we are on the balance beam. Georgia

has a bye round. So. the crowd will not be a factor."

It will be a new experience for the Minutewomen to

compete in front of a home crowd that will likely be

close to 10.000. The arena for the men's basketball

team will be used, and Kuzara expects the team and

the crowd to be fired up.

"We do not need to fire anyone up. When we walk

into the gym from now to the rest of the season, you

will sec a really focused team." he said.

"Most of what we are trying to do is go in and hit

routines, get real nice scores and get used to that kind

of environment. There are nothing but big meets the

rest of the way out and I think we arc prepared men-

tally and physically for that."

For the freshmen involved, Karen Maurer and
Lebeau. the thought of such an atmosphere could be

deemed scary in itself. But not so. as the team app>cars

to be fired up and ready for the ride of the season.

"I am defmilcly up for this," Lebeau said. "It is going

to be fun, and I will be nervous, but 1 am ready for it."

l.a.st Wednesday evening in Durham. N.H.. the team

lost to the University of New Hampshire by a score of

191.400- 181.000. More of a final tune-up for this

weekend's huge meet than anything else. Kuzara said the

svin was the last thing on his mind — the essential factor

of "no unnecessary injuries" was foremost in his strategy.

Freshman and Spencer native Penny Lebeau was the

only all-around competitor for the Minutewomen. She

finished in fourth place with a score of 36.525 and was

also the top vauller for the team with a score of 9.625.

The top three in the all-around were all Wildcats, as

jana Reardon was first with an overall score of 39. 1 50,

followed by her teammates Meghan Ochs (38.125)

and Amy Ehle (37.550).

Laing finished with the top single event score for

UMass. coming in second place on the balance beam
with a 9.75.

Men's gym set to host ECACs at Cage
New England cfiatnpions head into final home meet tomorrow

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Fresh off their seventh straight New England
Championship title, the No. 14 Massachusetts gymnastics

team will host the ECAC Championships tomorrow at the

Curry Hicks Cage. The noontime game will be the final

home meet of the season for the men's gym team.

Last week the Minutemen blew away the competition

at MIT, winning the meet by nearly 20 points. This

week's meet will be much more hotly contested, loining

the mix of teams that competed in the ECACs last week-

end will be William & Mary (No. 24 in nation).

Pittsburgh (No. 22) and Navy (No. 18). UMass has faced

only one of those three teams this season, with a loss

down at Navy.

Even though the margin of victory was a blowout in

gymnastics terms, coach Roy Johnson knows improve-

ment is needed for his team's season to continue toward

nationals.

"We had been hitting 80 percent of our routines and

Saturday we only hit 66 percent," lohnson said. "The 224

score could have been a 226 had it not been for some of

the missed dismounts."

On an individual level, freshman Kevin Schwartz was

awarded with a perfect score from one of the two

judges on Saturday for his still rings routine and won
the event with a 9.95 average score. With the score.

Schwartz has regained his national No. I ranking in the

event. Sophomores Chris Funk and Ruslan Shupak held

basketball
continued from page 8

Massachusetts 63, Temple 44

At the Muin

Tinpli (18-10)

Ivey 2-5 1-2 5, Cunninghann 1-1

,> 1-2 3, Miller 0-0 0-0 0, Brunson
*"4-24 4-6 14, Futch 1-3 0-0 3,

Alston 2-11 1-2 6, Adams 0-2 1-2

I, Van Belson 0-1 0-0 0, Stewart

3-8 2-2 8, Battle 2-2 0-0 4. Totals

15-57 10-16 44.

MastadimttKZM)
Dingle 1-4 0-0 2, Roe 4-7 3-7

II, Camby 3-9 2-2 8, Padilla 4-7

0-0 10, Kellogg 2-6 8-8 14, Bright

1-4 0-2 2, Germain 0-0 0-0 0,

Travieso 4-8 2-4 14, Meyer 0-0 0-

0, Weeks 1 -2 0-0 2, Cottrell 0-0

0-0 0, Nunez 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 20-

47 15-23 63.

Massachusetts 29, Temile
19. 3-Point goals-Temple 4-^22

(Brunson 2-12, Futch 1-3, Alston 1-5,

Ad«ms 0-2), Massachusetts 8-16

(Travieso 4-8, Kellogg 2-4, Padilla 2-

4). Fouled out-None. Rebounds-
Temple 34 (Stewart, Brunson 5),

Massachusetu 39 (Weeks 11). Asslsts-

Temple 4 (Alston 3), Massachusetts 16

(Kellogg 4). Total fouls-Temple 20,

Massachusetts 15. A-9,493.

Derek Kellogg, 14 points, four

assists, 2 steals.

HghlUlMs...
Massachusetts was in sync both

offensively and defensively

throughout. The guards, who
struggled in UMass' loss to

Temple in Philly shined last night,

starting with Edgar Padilla's

three-pointer, just nine seconmds

into the game. The combination

of Padilla (10 points), Derek
Ikellogg (14 points) and Carmello

Travieso (14 points) combined for

38 points (Temple only had 44) in

the game. ... Senior Lou Roe

grabbed five rebounds, bringing

him within nine boards of being

UMass' all-time leading relwunder

... Tyrone Weeks continued his

dominance on the boards with 1

1

rebounds ... Rick Brunson led

Temple with 1 4 points.

B« WorMr!
Wv^tv fo* Develon^n^ NaHonsI

Contact j'jan lose Chacon Quiros

1 1 i Campus Center » 545-3500

Classifieds

scoring on passes almost every time."

Calipari said. 'UMass basketball —
emotion and passion, swarming
defense, making the extra pass. I

think you saw that today."

"I think [Massachusetts is) going to

do well in the tournament, especially

if they shoot that well from the out-

side," said Temple coach John Chaney.

As for Temple's outside game, it

was pretty much shot with 18:25 left

in the first half, as Miller went out

with the knee injury. The Minuteman

defense was able to concentrate on

Brunson, and his shooting statistics

provide the evidence — 2-24 from

the field, 2-12 from three-point land.

'I think it helped us when (Miller)

went out with the injury because

down in Philly. he was really the one

that hurt us." Kellogg said. "With

him out of the game, it gave us a lit-

tle more ability to stop Brunson."

The second half saw the

Minutemen go on a 19-7 run after

being up by 10 at halftime (29-19).

increasing their lead to 21, 48-27, on

a Donta Bright jumper. Rick Brunson

hit a 3- pointer to cut the

Massachusetts lead to 15, 55-40,
with 4:17 left, but that was as close

as the Owls would get

.

"We are a one seed." Calipari said.

"We may not be a one seed when the

tournament is put on the board, but I

think this team deserves it because

we're all told, play great schedules,

go out and play and do whatever you

have to do." And we've done that.

We've met every challenge."

• 20< per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advarKe
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
9t4 Mid brulitoM. Oowmown Amherst

M90733

0* fu trim ( Cli««*«t7 Sigma Tau

Gamma piesenis Cheveiie Dayi

Caiebraiion of an amefican classic For

iiilo.callPaul6-1 7?7

iMiriim i* Wka tftliir Come to a

bik« laminar at Pelaion ipons m
Northampioo Wad 7pm Oil for details

5641016

t^ri*! Iraali H. Trips to Jamaica.

FFIonds and Cancun Call ASAP Tncia

549?64S

AUTO FOR SALE

1H2 Maida RX-7 94K. b spd. bra. sun

roof, metallic ligrit blue, must see/drive a

nice ridel $1500 Call ?M 3H9

ENTERTAINMENT
Aaditianf: Theatre Guild auditions foi

Brighton Beach Memoiii March 10 6om.

miarchll 11am, CC 904 Call 545-041S

FOR RENT

C»f»M seasonal rentals 15 bedroom

houses in all rowns Rental rates ffonev

Sperco 508 3947857 o< 398-M67

DaYtaiia Baacli condo for rem Beach

view, sleeps four for $800 Spring Break

^•"^'"±?5J^1^'I?
Palkam 10<45 two bedroom mobile

home Three miles from UMass
S400/month 1st last security deposit No

pets 253 5413

Twa aii4 Uira* >a<i«eiiia available for

.una 1st Call Mill Valley Estates ?S3

7377

FOR SALE
4UDX2/M mill cemputar. CD rom

drive, sound card games Ivan6-71?2

S K2 Entramn lyr 490 Ijindings vi/bag

Used 3X perf cond 500/bo Rich 665m
AlpiM nil °94 model, full logic detach

face dolby S175 Alpine nWEO com

pooent jpkr set 4' mids, 1
' dome tweet

ers. SIOO Magnavo) 4 head VCR HQ,

imified remote, $140 CallJ53-3M9

KajeralafSai/bo R«h 665;2996

MwiMeeli campMer Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Ctiru al

80^289 5665

28(«36l computer system CPU monitor

keyboard J225 Steve 549 5191

laveKl. US Air anywhere by March 28

$1 73 value for $l|qjor male 5494015

tola .chair. an4 racliner good condi

tion All lor $75 Call 665 4606

Tem Pally li> Albany March 21 t4th niw

center Good prices great seats Call now

564 839?

Twa callactibia kear liglrn Great lor

portiesi Call Mati 546 1900

Two liclialt for tomghis UMass game

against Temple 253 29V Dave

FOUND
Kay taaiid outside Sylvan at bus stop

Sunday morn Single key on Ralph Lauren

key Cham Call Bill at 6 0204

HELP WANTED
AA cniiaa aliipi liiriR(l Earn big $$$

and free world travel {Caribbean, Europe,

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, no

eiperwc Guide 1919^929 4398

Alaalia aamnier ampiaymaall Earn

thousands this summer in canneries,

processors. etc Male/female

Room/board/travel often provided i Guide

Guaranteed successi 19191 929'4388 en

A1063 _
Alaaka aimnier ampiavmeM fishing

industry Earn to $3.000-$6.000»/month i

benefits Male/female No (iperience nee-

essary 1206) 545-4 155 em AS0013

Animal lavenl I'll pay you $40 to take'

care of my rabbit over Spring Break

Reouires one hour per day Call Kris at

549 1485

Attantian exarciee aciaaca majara:

Are you thinking of a career m pfiysical

therapy7 Get your experience with us We
are looking lor a self-motivated individual

to work as a physical therapy clinical aide

m a busy pt practice Primarilly all onhope

die and neuromuscular caseload Flexible

schedule Send a letter of interest with

your experience and background or a

resume to Pt Director, Challenge Physical

Therapy, 1 25 No Mam St , Belchertown.

MA 01007

fan Itnia person needed M F 6 9am for

office cleaning at $6/hr Daily duties to

include emptying trash mside and to the

dumpster, wmdexmg, vacuuming, bath-

room cleaning, dusting and general

upkeep We may have other odd jobs m

the future for the nghl person Apply in

person to American Computer Innovators

231 Triangle St , Amherstlopposite end of

building liom Shawmui Bank) b/w 9 5 M
f

LEARN CPR
Laarn tkilla mr kjttmg rnanagement for

choking and CPR for children adults and

infants March ?8-30th Call Keith O 546

3121

LOST

I Includes time, spaed,

disianca, calories, indicator folds tor easy

storage $iq0orbo^546^824

Maiafala patera for salai 546 3241

AH tor Andrew

•I Pan time lolit

with the Sierra Club and other groups Help

make sure Congress doesn't wipe out Clean

Water Act and others $40'$60 per day.

flexible schedule Call Tem at camoaign to

Slue the environment at 256-6434

Pan tiim~marketing/s8les Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com-

misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nee

eisary Call (40 1 1 295-5490 aflar 2 p m

Leal Marcli Till, Black leather gloves,

reward G'eat sentimental value Aria 545-

4543 or 566 8912

PERSONALS
rian. With a wi$h lor better results

another try to find you with some clues m

hopes you remember me too We were at

Judies the tme was bad You were with

your Mom me with my Mom and Dad You

transferred here from a smaller school

We saw you again on our way to the

store I think you live in Washington Are

you still here7 Michelle

Oaint Oraak m Newman Center 10-4 30

Every Monday letteis made on the spot

Check out T shirts and formal 'avors

Hapn BirtMafI Eim I hope you have a

happy birthday! Hope you have an awe-

some day and remember not to tell any

one yoiii b day wish One year till you're

21 love Dave

Hapn BinMaf, Mnl Hope you have an

awesome birttiday Best wishes' i Love ya,

lisaN

Nnomniai piti Hna. Customer service

reps are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week tor your questions and emergencies

Call I 800 Citibank in apply

Jan Iraffl Oanbury, I leit Timeout

Saturday without knowing your phone

number or last name, so this is the only

way I could thmk of to contact you I will

be at Timeout again on fnoay and I hope

you're there The Honesty Guy that made

you blush

Siai^Happy 21sli You're fTnaii7 legal

Hope you have agreat dayUove, Laur

My ral'a a" reanmiataa. You smeii i

Hike a pair of smelly green sweatpants)

temeana la waicli avar trati We look

Out for students better than any other

credit card Call 1-600-Citibank to apply

Note wa won 't hii on your dates

Ikaakfaa Si Jude Plaaaalieipjiiiia

Tka aiatan of Sigma Delta Tau would like

10 welcome our new members Megan,

Amy, Danielle. Su/anne. Shan. Leigh.

Colleen, Leslie, Eileen, Lon. Kelly Julie.

Christine. Ten. Samantha. Kim B , Kim T

.

Jen and L^a

ta HIT kit litlar Rakaeca. Who says

your not creative! Thanks for even^hingi

love, your little sislet. Lea

RIDE WANTED
Need ritn to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
FamaU nommala warned 25eX/month

Behind Btiytwnk rin bus loute Call Knsten

5493997

SCUBA DIVING

Diva Key larta. Florida Spring Break

Earn 2 credits Call Proiect Deep 1 800

282 0977

hockey
continued from page 8

tenders, with alumni including Matt DelGuidice.

Mike Dunham and Garth Snow. This season. Blair

Allison has shown no signs of fatigue though he's

rarely taken a breather.

"Their depth really sticks out. but Allison's a

great, great goaltender.' Mallen said.

Maine's man-advantage (HE-best 28.8 percent)

dwarfed UMass' in the regular season, as the

Minutemen set new standards in power play futility

(8 percent). However. UMass' power play success

in the post-season is emblematic of the new attitude

Mallen has embraced.

"We need to go into this game with the same atti-

tude we had against BC." Mallen said.

"It's a new season. And we're 40 percent [on the

power play) in the post season." Mallen quipped,

indeed, the Minutemen converted two extra-man

opportunities Tuesday in five chances.

Rink notes: The winner of the UMass-Maine
game faces the winner of tonight's UMass-
Lowell-Northeastern quarterfinal at Matthews
Arena in one semi-final, and the other pits the win-

ners of last night's Providence-UNH quarterfinal

and Sunday's Merrimack-BU quarterfinal at the

Voipe Complex. The conference's last two rounds

are held al Boston Garden.

steady in the top 20 in the counti7 in the event and are

running fifth and sixth, respectively, for regional-quali-

fying- .11. I,

Shupak can possibly go to regionals in the vault.

Currently third in the country with a qualifying score of

9.5750. he seems poised to make a strong showing.

With a winning score of 9.7 on the pommel horse on

Saturday, senior lay Santos pushed himself into sixth

place in the qualification of the regionals for the event.

The six competitors with the highest average scores will

advance to regionals. Santos joins sophomore Lorenzo

Macaluso on the list of qualifiers if the season ended

today. Macaluso is currently fifth on the qualifying list.

This will be their last home meet of three Minutemen's

careers, jay Santos was the New England champion this

year for the pommel horse and was a finalist last year at

the EIGLs. Santos was also a finalist in the Rocky

Mountain Open in the event.

lason Lee was a former EIGL finalist in the vault and

has a personal best in the Pommel Horse of a 9.35.

Pete Degenhardt has a share of the school record with a

9.4 on the parallel bars. He placed second last weekend at

the New England Championships on the floor exercise

with a 9.45.

Coach Johnson had nothing but compliments for his

graduating senior class.

"They are the ideal student athletes ... just great stu-

dents and very hard workers." lohnson said. "They have

been very beneficial to have in the gymnasium for our

team."

Go behind the scenes of

The Collegian

The CollegicV) is tinlding tlieir spring

open house today from 1 1 am to 3

p.m. It's a chance to soo what wo
look like, how wo o[)tMat(' and how

yoo can get mvolvcMJ

And hoy — tti(Mc> v\ it food

Our office IS 1 13 Can)()us Center

Basenient Hot)e to soc ycni iheief

Liljeblad
continued from page 8

run in the Boston area. Her dream is to run for Nike or

Reebok. Ultimately, she would like to coach.

The admiration LaFreniere has fiQr|her athlete is mir-

rored by Liljeblad for her coach. (' '

"I would not have accomplished titjihing without her."

Liljeblad said. "I respect her so highly. I had a lot of dis-

appointment with my injury and I didn't think I could do

it. She kept my spirits up and believed in me. She knew I

could run like I thought I could."

P GEKING VtARDEN
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

SUNDAY BRUNCH

$5.99
Rcgr-lar Menu AvaiUble

COMEDY SHOWS

Every Fri & Sat

BUFFET LUNCH

$3.99
Mon-Satll-3

BUFFET DINNER

$6.99
7 Day> a Week S-7piii

•Indurkt fniil & talad bar

VISA/MASTERCARD • FREE PARKING

RT. 9 IN HADLEY • 586-1202 j^^f. ^
THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Classifed Advertising Submission

Earn 2 craMa learning to dive Monday.

Tuesday. Wednesday, ot Thursday 7 lOpm

I 800-28?-(l977 PrO|ecl Deep

SERVICES

Qaaaliaai about your lease/securiiy

deposit deductions' Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leases' Questions about

the condition o< your new house or apan-

mem' Contact the Student legal Sennces

Office, 927 Campus Center

KM'ani ManI Call the Playground BBS

256-6085. 19 2 K bps 130 megs online* CO

ROM Registered online games include

lord, fltt. Usurper, Global Wars > Ptanets'

PraanaalTlJeed help' Call Birtt>fight for

free testing and caring confidential sup-

pofl 549 1906

TRAVEL
Do Eurape SI 69 anytime Canbi^ei S189

i/t free brochure Cheap tares worldwide

Airhitth TM 212 862-2000

lyrini (raaki Bahamas cruise 8 days

$2791 Includes 12 meals' Cancun »

Jamaica from J«29i Pananoa City $129'

Oaytona, Key West < Cocoa Beach $159'

1«0 6786386

TYPING
Data anlri •«' <«ar4 pracetain|.

Reliable and fast Call Andy 586 0976

WANTED
VMM laawa/ail svsteirs Buy/sell/trade

CallJoe6 2348

( lassilkds tiiii Ih' ilrlivi red in |Krsr>M, or tliriiiiKli

( ainpiis M»il to nMifii 1 1 < < aiii|Hi^ (rntcr (In the

iMseinvnt) at least 2 days lK-f«n' till' ad Is to run.

CaymciH m»H t>t fKclvwi wlUi UmHbmtaton.

.Standard licdings fnr classifieds arc: Activities,

Annininccinciils, Aulo lor Sale, I iilcrlalnmcnl, r<>r

Rent, For Sale, Found, Help Wanted, Instruction,

lost, Motortyclcs, Musicians, Personals, Ride
Wanted, Riders Wanted, RrK>in Wanted, RrMininiate

Wanted, Services, Summer Suhlet, 1o Sublet, I ravel.

typing/ Wrr>d Pr<K., Wanted to Rent, Wanted.

KI<.\R|)IN(, n K.M)NAI.S
1 ,MI |N is,tii.il% MIM IH- {•I'xiri .Ml I'V ( itfltykNi I i.i\Mthil nittiltn

(T^ ln'tmc iwytnnn h JKirjHamr ii( llic (l.nOlk>l

2 l.»v n»mr\ may not l)r uv<) in ppfv>n<U Th« only fufptloni

»rt tor MfltHlxy h rnnKr«hilatlnni pfTV)n«U,

\ Itwnr numltfft atc nol alkwrtl In (icrvMMh

4 ^VklrT^v^, Of (lofin mom number* arr n«x aldmrd In (irrionah

,s OfwHtaK ol a ihrrnimlnn n» tlmigatory, vliKllnlv^ or llhrtciut

natiirf arr not KTTpraltle fVvioal* mav r?ol bf uwd tor Itir

|Hif(inv or haffa*mer>l

6 I'roTaniK may iwt Ik* iiv»l In [trtvinal^

7 Vw I (pfli^ai ffVf\t^ Ihe lighl Ki fcfiiv or «ni .iny (iCTVTrwl

that line* nol mcvi tUr i lilhyitMt's ^lanltar<t^ In artnrdaot*

i*llh the *latuiM o( tt»e r ommon**Mllh nT Ma\\actiiiwit*

RATES
$2.1)0 niiniinuni/dfiy

Students:

20( per word/day

All Others:

40c per word/day

Special Heading:

$2..S0 Extra

NO REFUNDS

ita rwM one or two bedroom apt

.

in house near town Will assume lease

$100 rewan) 753-3809
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Calvin & HebbM By Bill Watterson Garfield By Jim Davis
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Bruno By C. Baldwin
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Jim's Jewmal By Jim
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Dilbort By Scott Adams

VOUR PERFORf^ANCE THIS

YEAR UAS GOOD, BUT
YOU WORKED 01^ TA5KS

THAT AREN'T irAPORTANT.

THEKEFORt VOU GET A

TINY ?yAI5E-

s I WORKED ON THE
o

»
III

TASKS '^OU ^SSIGNEO.
UJHATS THAT SAY

o ABOUT YOUR PERFORAA-
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1T5 EXCELLENT. I GET
A BONUS FOR. KEEPING
SALARIES LOU.
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ViaENCE?

^
Virtual Ruality By Mark Wamat

8 Y*ar« in Brac«s By Eric Petersen
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it Night of the STARS *
Monday Night Pep Rally

March 13, 1995

8:00 P.M.

at the Cage

It's the Return of:

RAGE IN THE CAGE!!!

Salute JOHN CALIPARI and

the MINUTEMEN
as they GO on their way to

THE NCAA TOURNAMENT

^ FREE POPCORN^ 50/50 RAFFLE 'K WIN PRIZES
Sponsored by the UMASS STARS S'Hident Alumni Relations Society

L*eld By Roger & Salem Salloom P. S. MuulUr

/ have a very big 65 gallon

fish tank.

I only have one chubby

mile goldfish who slowly waddles

around alone.

Because of the glass

angles, sometimes, I can't even

see Beebles.

Beebles rubs his side

against a stone a lot.

I asked the clerk at the

pet store:

Why does my fish keep

rubbing against the stone?

If I buy another fish and

my fish falls in love, will Beebles

be happier than when Beebles

was alone?

The clerk threw me out of

the store.

Hail to you all wlw waddle

alonel

Your Horescepa
By J«an« Dixon

ARIES (March 21 April 19)

Romance bfingi dwp delight

Too much caution it a bor*

Be yvillir>9 to lake well- calcu-

lated risks in your professional

and personal life Making a

public bid for support will

advance your career

TAURUS (April 20 -May
20): Guard against misunder-

standings by clarifying your

thoughts before you speak.

Complete routine work early

in the day A May/December

romance could have you on

terxJer-hooks.

CtMINI(May21-|une20)
Brilliant ideas come in waves

A work project progresses

faster than anticipated

Someone's sensitivity could

irritate you Give ttw situation

some serious thought

CANCER (June 21 -luly 22)

The emphasis today is on

working hand-in-hand with

an intelligent ally As always,

two heads »re better than

one Closer cooperation will

get a creative project off the

ground Turn in early tonight

lEO (July 2J-Aug 22):Your

money-making ideas are

workable Make a

well-thought-out presenta-

tion to higher- up$ A love

relationship is nurturing and

warm. You could be surprised

by the depth of your feelings

VIRCO(Aug 2}-Sept 22)

Passions will run high today

Show sell-restraint Drink

more whiskey Opt for concili-

ation instead of confrontation

Try a little tenderness with a

relative who is having difficul-

ties

LIBRA (Sept 23 Oct 22)

You have g(x>d reason to be

optimistic about a financial

settlement that it in the

works A legal ruling could

clear the way for action. Try

to fit in some mild exercise

later today

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov
21) A strong urge to settle

down may take you by sur-

prise Investigate several

rwighbortKxxls before making

a move. Family support is

needed for wtvat you want to

accomplish.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov
22 Dec 21): Things go so

well lof you now that others

may feel jealous Keep your

plans to yourself and try not

to brag Do what you can to

make loved ones feel comfort

-

at>le this evening

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an

19); Co-workers may not

appreciate your plans; be pre-

pared to compromise Past

experience is your t>est guide

to the future Buy clothes on

sale

AQUARIUS (|an 20-Feb

18) Ease up on the frantic

work schedule Out-of-town
guests may t>e arriving fcK the

weekend Be certain the wel-

come mat is in place. A phone

call brings news you want to

share with others.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): A work project is right on
schedule. Give yourself a pat

on the back! Younger associ-

ates prove particularfy cooper-

ative. Stress is taking a toll on

a good friend Offer practical

assistance. Do favors willingly

J-lO
ihnm.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Dariefine Hosley

Copy Editor T.|. White

Photo Technician Shinichiro Suzuki

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production |on Lupo

Josh Grey

Dining Common* Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Fishburner on a Roll Veggie Lasagna

Meatball Grinder Turkey Tenderloin

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
FJshburger on a Roll Veggie Lasagna

Black-eyed peas Curried Chick Peas
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Quote of the Day

6(i
The sexual

oppression of

black women is

not only an end

in itself, it is also

an instrument in

the oppression of

the entire race.

-Cerda Lerner99
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Sports
Massachusetts pounds Temple
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

History dictates every

Massachusctts-Tcmple showdown in

the Atlantic 10 Championship gaine

is a nail-biter, that every contest

should come down to the wire.

Then again, recent history also dic-

tates that Temple's freshman sharp-

shooter johnny Miller was not

expected to leave the game with an

injury just over a minute and a hall

into last night's game. And the

Minutcman off-guards were not

expected to be sharpshooters.

Last night, history failed to repeat

itself in those two cases as

Massachusetts clobbered Temple.
65-44. and won the A- 10

Championship in front of a raucous

sold-out crowd at the William D.

Mullins Center.

Hisiori did repeat itself in terms of

Massachusetts' and Lou Roe's suc-

cess. Massachusetts wrapped up its

fourth consecutive A- 10 'Toumament

Championship in addition to its

fourth consecutive regular season

!'i!e. becoming just the second team

iij .NCAA history to accomplish the

feat ( 1947- 51 North Carolina State).

As for Roe. he was named to his

fourth consecutive All A- 10

Tournament team, the first player

ever to accomplish the feat in confer-

ence history. The A- 10 regular sea-

son Player of the Year was also

named the tournament's Most
Valuable Player.

"I'm proud of Ihem because right

now. we're playing as well as we've

played all year." Massachusetts Coach

)ohn Calipari said. "The biggest thing

you see on this team is un.selfish play.

You play unselfish, you make every-

body a little bit better."

The unselfishness resulted in 16

assists for the Minutemen. And the 16

assists were put to good use from

behind the three-point line, as

Massachusetts buried eight of 16.

Guards Derek Kellogg. Carmelo
Travieso and Edgar Padilla all had big

games from the perimeter. Kellogg and

Travieso each had 14. while Padilla

had 12. Travieso led the Minuteman

three-point spree with four.

"To have 16 assists on 20 shots

madc.c'mon now. That means we're

VMass'Tempk contest

had a classic atmosphere

By Matt Vairtour

Collegian Stofi

The basketball fans at the

University of Massachusetts have

been spoiled this season. A number

one team and a home schedule that

with the exception of one game

black mark (loss to GW) has fea-

tured more blowouts than close

games. The result, at times, has

been a crowd that is bored. The

fans expect wins every time now.

Last night, however, for the first

lime in a long time was different.

As Massachusetts hammered

Temple 63-44 last night at the

Turn to BASKETBALL, page 6
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Sophomore Marcus Camby was one of three Minutemen named to the A-10 All-Tournament team as the

Minutemen won their fourth straight conference title.

William D.

Mullins Center,

the feeling in the

building was
reminiscent of

some classic

UMass contests

— pieces of

Boston University

at Midnight, the

Final Rage in the

Cage and
Atlantic
Championships
of years past

were all present

last night.

Two hours
before the game
a long line of people were stand-

ing outside the game waiting, hop-

ing that maybe someone might

have returned tickets.

Inside the enthusiasm was

everything that UMass boasts it is.

The students stay standing dur-

ing every game, but last night,

even the season ticket holders

were on their feel the entire game.

"All Temple games arc

jam-packed with the crowd going

crazy," said junior Dana Dingle.

"Everybody expects a war, so its

usually a hostile environment, but

it's a good environment to play in,

because the crowd is into it —
standing up the whole time."

Co-captain Lou Roe, who has

been a part of 1 1 UMass- Temple

showdowns, was not surprised at

all by the atmosphere.

"The crowd is always like this,

especially for a Temple game,"

said senior Lou Roe, who was

named Tournament MVP. "They

are always supportive for us and

they did a great job tonight."

Massachusetts coach )ohn

Calipari said after the first Temple

game that the rivalry brings out

the best in people. Last night it

brought out the best of the

Minutemen.
Carmelo Travieso had one of his

best games all season, scoring 14

points, including four three-point-

ers.

"It was unbe-

I i c V a bl e
.

"

Travieso said. 'I

knew it was
going to be like

that just because

we played

Temple in the

Atlantic 10

Championship."

Fans hopethat
UMass-Temple
will be a tradi-

tional nail- biter

down to the

end. The fact

that by three

minutes into the

second half, the Minuteman lead

would get no closer than 10 didn't

matter. The game was as good as

any other despite the margin of vic-

tory in the eyes of the fans.

With 1:16 left in the game,

Calipari took captains Roe and

Kellogg, who were playing in their

final home games, out of the game

to give the fans one final chance to

applaud them. The fans responded

with a warm ovation. In their place

he inserted senior reserves |eff

Meyer and lason Germain, who
also got a raucous reception.

With less than a minute left and

UMass comfortably ahead, the

Massachusetts' bench all donned

T-shirts with the saying "Atlantic

10 Champions Again." to the

delight of the crowd.

"All Temple games

are jam-packed with

the crowd going

crazy. Everybody

expects a war, so its

usually a hostile

environment, but its

a good environment

to play in, because

the crowd is into it.

"

UM women upset in A-IOs
By Candke Flcmating

Coll«gian Staff

West Virginia

Massachusetts 61

PHILADELPHIA — West
Virginia's Patrice Conwright hit

two free throws with 4.5 seconds

left to give the seventh- seeded

West Virginia a 62-61 upset over

second-seeded Massachusetts in

the quarterfinals of the Atlantic 10

toumament.

Tricia Hopson
hit a 15-foot

jumper with 5.3

seconds left to

give the Minutewomen a one-point

lead, 61-60, last night.

But on the ensuing inbounds

play, Conwright let the ball roll

past half court, waiting until

Hopson made a move. Hopson
dove for the ball, Conwright fell on

her and a foul was called on
Hopson.

Conwright went to the line and

made both shots to give West
Virginia the victory.

"1 was just saying to myself no

fear, no fear, money ball, money
ball." Conwright said. "And I got

the roll."

UMass had one final chance to

win. but a Tez Kraft jumper from

about 20 feet fell short.

The win advanced the Lady
Mountaineers (7-19) into the

semi-finals against the winner of

the Rutgers-Duquesne contest.

The Minutewomen dropped to

18-9. but can still receive an

al-iarge bid to the NCAA
Toumament. It was the first time

in A- 10 history that a No. 2 seed

did not advance past the quarterfi-

nal round.

UMass shot poorly from the free

throw line down the stretch.

Octavia Thomas missed three cru-

cial free-throws in a 10-second

shooting 52.4 percent from the

field in the second half. UMass, on

the other hand, shot pcwrly, hitting

only for a 29.8 percentage in the

game.

One of the Lady Mountaineers

taking advantage of the open shot

was freshman Christie Lambert,

who scored a game-high 15 points,

including four three-pointers.

Christie Ammons
also hit two three

pointers.

"If we hit our

jump shots, watch

out everybody in the A- 10," West

Virginia coach Scott Harrelson

said.

Melissa Gurile (two blocks) and

Kraft (seven rebounds) led the

Minutewomen with 14 points each,

while Thomas finished with 11.

Both Gurile and Thomas had nine

rebounds apiece.

Beth Kuzmeski had an off day,

shooting four of 1 3 from the field

(including one of eight from three

(>oint land), but had a team-high

five assists.

"Quite obviously, anytime you

shoot 29 percent, miss nine free

throws, you're going to put your-

self in a pinch," Minutewomen
coach joanie O'Brien said.

"And that's what we did. I

thought we had good shots, we just

didn't make them. (West Virginia)

stepped up and made the plays so

you've got to give them credit."

"I thought at the end of the sea-

son that the team has really come
together and this is just the icing

on the cake." Harrelson said. "We
had the emotion at the end of the

game."

"I'm real happy for my girls, they

never ever stopped working. It's a

tribute to them."

Minutemen need big upset to advance
By Tad KottWr

Collegian Staff

span.

With 4:47 left and UMass down
by three. 57-54, Thomas missed

two free throws after getting

fouled.

She then missed the front end of

a one-and-onc after getting fouled

away from the basket.

With 1:51 left and UMass trail-

ing 58-55. Kraft missed her first

free throw and made the second.

With 50.4 seconds left, Hopson
missed the front end of a one and

one.

UMass was tough underneath on

the defensive end, forcing the Lady

Mountaineers to shoot it from out-

side.

But West Virginia responded by

Tuesday night at Boston College's Kelley Rink, the

University of Massachusetts hockey team confronted a

simple ultimatum: win or end the season on an 1 l-game

losing streak.

And although it has come this far. bouncing BC 5-4 in

Hockey East's first ever toumament play-in game, tomor-

row UMass (6-27-2) must go even further: to Orono.

Maine, for its fourth meeting of the season with top-seed-

ed and national No. 1 Maine at Alfond Arena for an 8

p.m. Hockey East quarterfinal.

The Black Bears (28-4-6) earned a first-round bye and

an NCAA toumament bid for winning the regular season

championship. The toumament champion also receives an

automatic bid to the 12-tcam NCAA toumament. The

Hockey East toumament is single-elimination this year for

the first time.

The Minutemen were the first to beat Maine this sea-

son, 4-2 at the William D. Mullins Center |an. 28. Blair

Wagar scored two goals and Brian Regan made 51 saves.

Maine retained its No. 1 ranking despite what was proba-

bly college hockey's upset of the year. The Black Bears

have still not fallen from their perch atop the polls.

"They're supposed to win this game," UMass coach |oe

Mallen said. "The pressure's on them, and there's no pres-

sure on us. We know it's an uphill battle, but we've got 20

guys going in with a lot of confidence."

A surprising playoff win gave UMass a much-needed

boost. UMass had closed the regular season with 10 con-

secutive losses, including three straight to Northeastern.

In the final two contests, the Minutemen saw one-goal

leads slip away in the third period.

Maine dominated UMass in the season's first meeting,

7-2 at Mullins |an. 27. Fourth line forward Brad Mahoney

punctuated Maine's forward depth, pacing the offense

with two goals, his second and third of the season. Sal

Manganaro scored twice for the Minutemen.

The following night showcased UMass' finest hour. It

may have been a simple case of UMass burying the

chances it squandered on many other occasions, but

Mallen saw more.

"We jumped on them and played aggressively that

night," Mallen said. "In the two losses, we gave them too

much respect. You have to give them some respect, but

you can't give their forwards more room to operate. [In the

4-2 UMass win] we didn't let them rush out of their end."

It takes a near-perfect game to defeat the Black Bears,

particularly in the noisy air of Alfond, which always

counts celebrated horror novelist Stephen King among its

sellout crowd. Maine may not have the quantity of NHL
draft picks found on Boston University's roster, but its

unforgiving style of two-way play brings out the best in

the whole lineup.

Maine has a reputation for producing excellent goal-

Turn to HOCKEY, poge 6

Liljeblad living her dreams
By Allison Connolly

Collegian Staff

CCHLECWNFIII

Scoring 14 points, Melissa Gurile led the Minutewomen with Tez

Kraft in last night's early exit from the Atlantic 1 toumament.

"Why track? I was the fastest kid

on the playground in elementary
school." Kelly Liljeblad said.

And that's how it all began.

Now, the fifth-year senior track

star is on her way to making her

dreams a reality. This weekend.
Liljeblad and coach |ulie LaFreniere

will travel to the NCAA
Championships in Indianapolis where
a culmination of years of hard work,

sweat and tears will come to fruition.

Liljeblad qualified for the NCAAs
last weekend at the ECAC
Championships in the 5,0(X) meters

with a time of 9:35.67 minutes,
breaking her personal record by
seven seconds.

"Last weekend was the proudest

moment of my life." Liljeblad said. "I

have never had such a sense of accom-
plishment when I found out that I had
definitely qualified. It was amazing."

Only the top 16 runners in the

country with qualifying times are

invited to compete at the NCAAs.
Liljeblad has the sixth fastest lime

out on the field. LaFreniere believes

that Liljeblad has a good chance at

being an Ail-American.

"Her head is where it should be."

LaFreniere said. "Most runners look

at it through panicked eyes, but I've

talked to her. She has an air of confi-

dence and believes that she belongs

there. She's looking at it aggressively.

She's ready to run faster than last

weekend."
However. Liljeblad's triumphs

were hard-won, following a year of

injury and heartbreak. She was
forced to stop running last year when

Kelly Liljeblad

she developed an undiagnosed knee

injury.

"Last year was miserable when I

wasn't running." she said. "I went

through withdrawal and depression.

When you're addicted to a sport and

all of a sudden you can't do it any-

more, your whole life falls apart. It

was frustrating because I knew what

I was capable of."

Coach LaFreniere shared in

Liljeblad's frustration.

"Her junior year she was on top of

the world." LaFreniere said. "Then

she got hurl her senior year and

didn't even make the top seven at the

A-10 Championships. She changed

her running style to compensate for

her knee and pulled a groin muscle.

She just fell apart."

But Liljeblad was determined to

run again. She took last semester off

and trained at home. Since Liljeblad

came back, she has set three school

records in the mile. 1.000- meter and

the 3,000-meter, and won the A-10

title in the mile. She has also been

UMass Athlete of the Week twice in

the last month.

"Now, it all seems worth it. I'm a

lot stronger and I never take anything

for granted. I enjoy every mile I run,"

Liljcbad said.

LaFreniere is very proud of

Liljeblad's dedication.

"It took a lot of guts and determi-

nation to pick herself up again. Now,

it seems like she's doing it all with

less effort. I'm really happy to see her

where she is now," LaFreniere said.

"I've coached her for the past five

years and I know what everything

means to her. The more it means to

her, the more it means to me. I live

and die with her. It's very emotional."

In the future. Liljebad. a sports

management major, will continue to

Turn to UUEBIAD, page 6

^ Massachusetts gets

two seed in the East
UMass will be the No. 2 seed in the

East as they tiegin their quest to the

Final Four in Albany, when they battle

St. Peter's (See Sports, page 8).

Capturing

the vote
A new student organization is set-

ting out to encourage students to

fight (or student issues via the power

of a vole (See story, page 3). HI
Live crashes into

Mullins Center
Live performed songs from their hit

albums Thmi^ing Copptr and Mental

lewelry this past Saturday at the Mullins

Center (See Arts & Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Morning clouds and possible show.
ers will give way to intervals of after-

noon sunshine. It's not spring break
yet, though, so keep the shorts at

home or in a suitcase.

HKM: 55 HKM: 55 HIGH: 45

LOW: 40 LOW: 40 LOW: 30
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Where's Waldo?
The general public takes advantage of leisurely skating at the William D. Mullins Center yesterday after-

noon.

Harassment officer is appointee^
Amherst hires new sextial harassment officer to clarify issues

By Cheryl Lyons

Collegion Correspondent

Amherst — Town Manager Barry

Del Castilho has appointed a sexual

harassment officer in compliance to

the sexual harassment policy enacted

in early December.

Officer Epi Bodhi has worked for

Amherst for seven years. She received

a degree in public health from the

University of Massachusetts and
serves as affirmative action officer and

disability access coordinator besides

being the sexual harassment officer.

Del Castilho said the new four-

page policy, which took over a year

to create, replaces a three-<)uarter

page policy which was too vague.

"We had a brief policy for a couple

of years that had no detail." he said.

The town started the policy in

response to the nation's concern with

the Clarence Thomas and Anita Hill

sexual harassment case, said Del

Castilho.

The policy was established by the

Police Department, with Chief
Donald N. Maia who originally

requested training for his department

about a year ago. after learning of

sexual harassment problems at the

Springfield Police Department.

"We decided to have one policy

instead of separate ones with empha-

sis on belter policy with more
employee involvement. I established

an employee committee who worked

with the town council and a consul-

tant." said Del Castilho.

The policy defines sexual harass-

ment as any "unwelcome sexual

advances, requests for sexual favors

and other verbal or physical conduct"

that, if complied with or rejected,

causes the loss of a job, promotion or

creates a hostile, humiliating work
environment.

Under the policy, an employee who
feels he or she has been harassed wfll

have the option of reporting to his or

her supervisor. Hodhi or the Town
Manager.

Hodhi said it is important to have

numerous people to report any inci-

dents to. because while employees

are encouraged lu go to their immedi-

ate supervisor or department head,

the employee may not feel comfort-

able with them.

"Obviously, the employee jwho
was harassed) would want someone
outside to go to if their supervisor

Ballot to address MASSPIRG
By Kelly Spang
Collegian Sloff

In the upcoming student government elections.

MASSPIRG will be asking students to reaffirm the

organization's existence at the University of

Massachusetts and to support a $1 fee increase.

Every two or three years. MASSPIRG offers a ballot

question for the student body to vote on whether they

want the organization on campus, and if they want the

MASSPIRG waivable fee on their tuition bills, accord-

ing to member Phaedra Pezzullo.

MASSPIRG has been on the Amherst campus since

1972.

The ballot question as it will appear in Wednesday

and Thursday's election will read: "Do you support the

continued existence of the MASSPIRG chapter at

UMass- Amherst funded through a $5 per student, per

semester waivable fee (this indicates a $1 increase)?

Any student choosing not to support MASSPIRG may

waive the fee."

MASSPIRG's fee has not increased in the past six

years, according to Shannan Rabom. campus organizer.

When it was increased the last time, it was also for $1

.

If the fee increase is accepted by students this

week, all the UMass campuses will be at the same $5

level.

MASSPIRG is the student branch of the statewide

organization. MASSPIRG is non-profit and non-parti-

san. It docs research, education, service and action on

environmental, consumer, energy and hunger relief

issues.

Student chapters of MASSPIRG rely on funding

from their campuses to survive. Pezzullo said the

UMass-Amherst chapter relies almost entirely on stu-

dent funding which is supplemented with some
fundraising.

"Wc would be disfunclionable without student

fees," she said.

The basis of the ballot question is to make sure

MASSPIRG still has student support on campus.

"If wc lost the vote, wc would leave." Rabom said.

"That is what PIRG is all about — public opinion."

Traditionally, MASSPIRG has had strong support

from students on this campus.

Debate over the waivable fee

In the statewide election last November, one of the

Turn to MASSPIRG p>age 3

Latke-Hamantashen debate lingers

By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

Rabbi Saul Pcrlmutter. began the

1995 edition of the "very nearly

annual l.atke-Hamantashen Debate"

by calling "the games of the

ex-olympiad to order."

Perlmutter. wearing a Mayven
University t-shirt with the motto

"Opinion above Knowledge." set the

tone of the Hillcl event as he traced

back the history of the debate.

According to Perlmutter. it dates

back to the garden of Eden and the

Tree of Wisdom where the Torah

never says whether the fruit was

round or triangular. He also said that

the reason Cain killed Abel was

because one had Latkes and the other

had Hamantashen.

Lastly, when the lews left Egypt

and traveled through the wilderness

Ihey ate manna, said Perlmutter. In

Hebrew this is man, which is obvi-

ously the root of Hamantash.
However, when Moses confronted
the Pharaoh and said "Let my people

go," his well-known stutter made it

come out "Let-ke my people go,"

Perlmutter concluded.

He then turned the floor over to

the four professors who debated the

merits of the latke versus the haman-
tashen to the frequent applause of the

40 people who attended the event.

The debate began with Professor

Arnold Rosenberg of the computer
science department, who came to the

podium wearing a graduation gown.
Rosenberg spoke on the topic of

"Latke vs. Hamantash: An
Archimedean Perspective."

Latkes are potato pancakes tradi-

tionally eaten during Chanukah, with

sour cream or apple sauce.

Rosenberg held up a drawing of a

hamantash with "not bad" written

below it. "To strike a timely note," he

said of the hamantash, "I would give

it a C+." He then held up a picture of

latke with the quote "Yum Yum"
written below.

He then proceeded to show proofs

using the Archimedean formula how
a latke has more food units than an

equal sized hamantash. Rosenberg
continued, saying noted Rabbi
Shammai tried to maximize the shape

of the hamantash. However, he fin-

ished, another noted rabbi. Hillel.

ended the debate with his words of

wisdom. "Too many prunes are bad

for you."

Hamantashen are three-cornered

cookies filled with prunes, poppy
seeds, apricots or other fruit that are

often eaten during Purim.

The debate continued with
Professor Richard Ellis, of the mathe-

Turn to OEIATE. page 3

Amherst files lawsuit,

funds to come fromUM
By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

The Town of Amherst has reactivated a lawsuit against

the University of Massachusetts for the payment of

$2U0,0OU that should have gone to the town, but instead

was paid to the University.

The town believes it deserves "panial compensation" of

the revenues from ticket citations issued by UMass police

during the late 1980s and early 1990s, according to

Amherst Selectman Mill Boss.

As ordered by the Hampshire County District Court in

Northampton, the money was paid to UMass through the

Registry of Motor Vehicles.

"We were reluctant to Ireaclivate) because we're con-

cerned about our relationship with the University," said

Amherst Selectwoman Brenna Kucinski. "We want to be

friendly v^th the University."

UMass Trustees, the Registry of Motor Vehicles and

Hampshire County District Court are all defendants in the

suit, according to Attorney Alan Secwald, the lawyer rep-

resenting Amherst.

The town is seeking the funds that were paid to the

University that should have been paid to the town.

Scewald said.

"Right now it is set for trial sometime in 1996,"

Seewald said. "We are seeking everything that's due to the

town."

Amherst roads pass through campus and state laws

require that a portion of ticket fines be F>aid to the town,

according to Boss.

Two conflicting laws are causing this misunderstanding

between the town and UMass, according to Keith Williams,

associate vice chancellor for university advancement.

Chapter 75 of Massachusetts laws says fine money
should be in part paid to the University, Williams said.

Chapter 90 says that fines should be paid to the town.

Lawyers representing the UMass system could not be

reached for comment.
The legal jousting has evoked the interest of State

Representative Ellen Story (D-Amherst),
"It will be interesting to see how this plays out," Story

said. "This is not the only one of these incidents and it

certainly won't be the last."

The $200,(XX) originally paid to the University has since

been spent, according to Boss.

"Their legal position is they found some sort of a

loophole which makes their position defendable," Boss

said. "What we've tried to do for almost two years is

negotiate with the University rather than drag them into

court.

Legal action was really our la.st resort. We decided to

reinstiiule the suit only after all other efforts to negotiate

a settlement have hit a stonewall."

According to Williams, these negotiations included

the UMass department of landscape architecture offer-

ing assistance in helping with the town's economic plan-

ning.

"We're making a concerted effort to help the town and
do what's beneficial." Williams said.

However, the University individual selected to help the

town turned out to be a "no-show." Boss said.

According to Story, the situation could have been
expected.

"It's predictable." Story said. "Normally good neighbors

And themselves in a difficult financial situation and then

they start bickering with each other."

However, Boss believes that this incident is indicative

of what awaits on the horizon and is yet to come in what

he sees as eroding relations between UMass and Amherst,

he said.

"The whole University and the whole town should

realize that the issue of the traffic fines must be taken in

the context of the entire controversy between the

University and the town as one little piece of the puz-

zle," Boss said.

was the offender," she said.

After filing a complaint form,
Bodhi said, "we will gather informa-

tion about the incident from the

employee and any witnesses and
maiic a recommendation for a find-

ing." She also said employees will be

guaranteed confidentiality and be

protected from retaliation.

The policy lists possible sanctions

for offenders including the removal

of offending materials, verbal warn-

ings, informal counseling, a formal

letter of reprimand placed in the

offending party's personnel file to be

Turn to POUCE. page 3

Tibet's history

is examined

at student rally

By Syed Mohamnned Ali Roxa
Collegion CorretpondenI

A demonstration organized by the

Tibetan Association of Western
Massachusetts was held in

Northampton last Friday. The
demonstration marked the 39th
anniversary of the 1959 uprising

against the Chinese govemment.

The demonstrators were joined by

the local Amnesty International

groups of the Five College communi-
ty. The participants, numbering
approximately sixty, carried placards

demanding the right of self-determi-

nation for the Tibetan people. This

was the first large-scale action on
behalf of Tibet that will take place

on campuses around the country,

and in cities with Tibetan immi-
grants.

The purpose of this vigil was to

draw the attention of residents of

the Pioneer Valley to the suffering

of the Tibetan people, participants

said.

In 1949, Tibet was invaded by the

Chinese. Ten years later, in 1959, the

Tibetans rebelled but the rebellion

was brutally crushed. The Dalai

Lama, the spiritual and political

leader of Tibet, fled to India with

80.000 Tibetans who are still in

exile. In the past 46 years the

Chinese have killed 1.2 million

Tibetans, destroyed 6.000 monaster-

ies and denied basic human rights to

Tibetans.

Additionally, they have denied

basic education to the Tibetan chil-

dren, subjected Tibetan women to

forced abortion and sterilization,

tortured and imprisoned Tibetans

and devastated and polluted the

land while exploiting mineral

resources, according to demonstra-

tors.

In the last 46 years, reported

participants, the Dalai Lama, recipi-

ent of the 1989 Nobel Peace Prize,

has repeatedly appealed to the

Turn to RALLY, page 3

Culture night illuminates

Korean traditions & life

By Tora MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

Korean Students Association

(KSA) presented their Third
Annual Culture Night on Saturday

in the Campus Center Auditorium.

The evening incorporated cul-

tural performances and a talent

show, and ended with a dance.

The entire event was free but par-

ticipants had the opportunity to

buy a raffie ticket.

Proceeds from the raffle go to

the earthquake victims in Kobe,
japan.

Approximately $4(X) was raised,

according to |i Woong jun. presi-

dent of KSA.
"I think it was

successful," |un

said. "We set up

for 800 seats in

the auditorium
and it was full.

Some people
even had to

stand up."

The event's

entertainment
included a slide

show entitled

"Wanderings in

Korea" by

Maureen
Fielding. The
show consisted of

pictures taken in

South Korean fium 1986 to 1988.

The slide show and pictures will

be exhibited May 15- 19 at the

Augusta Savage Gallery.

Other events included a fan

dance and a mock traditional

Korean Wedding.

Both the wedding and a fan

dance gave the audience an oppor-

tunity to sec traditional Korean cos-

tumes and the poetic movements

the culture uses to celebrate life.

The two performances were

followed by a more modern skit

that talked about the difficulties of

being a Korean or of Korean
descent in America.

Min-sok-nori, traditional

Korean games, were also per-

formed for the audience by three

Korean men. These games resem-

bled a version of hacky sac, and

One involved spinning tops.

"There was a lot of diversity

there," said fun. "I saw a lot of

Caucasians, Africans, and a lot of

parents with their children. I was

expecting maybe 600 people to

come, but just a little more
showed up then I expected."

One of the highlights of the tal-

"The purpose of

Korean Night was to

increase awareness

of Korea and Korean

culture. KSA brings

a lot of Koreans

together because it 's

the biggest festival in

the Five College

Area.

"

ent show was a demonstration of

Taekwondo. by Choi's Taekwondo
Academy Martial Arts Education

Center.

Students ranging in ages from

lO-years-oId to adults dazzled

audiences with their ability to kick

apart blocks of wood and use the

martial art to defend against a

number of staged attacks.

The evening ended with a male

auction. Eight aucliunees were

offered up to the crowd. The
money they received also went to

the earthquake victims.

"I think I'd want to change the

male auction," said |un. "Maybe to

more of a dating game. I noticed

many parents and kids left during

Ihc auction. That is why I put it

last. I think it

worked okay."

After the auc-

tion the audi-

ence was invited

to the Blucwall

where a recep-

tion was held.

There, people

were able to

enjoy free sam-

ples of Korean
food.

White rice,

bulgogi (mari-

nated steak),

chobchai (a

mixture of cold

noddles vegeta-

bles and meal with sesame oil),

mundu (meat dumplings) and

kimchi (a spicy cabbage with hot

pep; .r) were served with hot

Korean lea.

"People drink either ice tea or hot

tea. " said jun. "Koreans drink a lot

of tea, for dinner and after dinnt, —
it's like an all-purpose drink."

jun said that the Korean night

would continue to be an annual

event. He hoped that next year a

different variety of events could be

added.

Winna Mei, a member of the

Asian American Students
Association who worked with

jun in coordinating the event,

agreed that the evening was a

success.

"The purpose of Korean Night

was to increase awareness of Korea

and Korean culture. KSA brings a

lot of Koreans together because it's

the biggest festival in the Five

College Area." Mei said.

"The purpose was to promote

education, as well as entertain-

ment,"

]ane Oh contributed to this

story.
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South Africa's leadership

is on the road to success

For Your Information
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By Syed Mohammed Ali Raza
Collegian CorresporxJenl

Karl Klare. a professor at

Northeastern University, was the

guest lecturer at 'Beyond Apartheid:

the Struggle for Democracy in South

Africa,' at Smith Gsliege on March
8.

The event was sponsored by the

Five College Program for Peace and

World Security Studies (PAWSS).
Klare introduced his talk by saying

that "some remarkable things are

happening in South Africa today.' He
said that South Africa was experienc-

ing a pericxl of transition, marked by

difficulties and the creation of new
policies.

The administration in South
Africa has been completely

reformed, he said. Klare stated that

the freedom movement in South
Africa, sponsored by the United

States in general and by the African

American population in particular,

has been a total success. Since April

1994, Klare said, a democratic and

popular government led by the

African National Congress (ANC),
has assumed power in the new
democratic South Africa.

On April 27, 1994 the new consti-

tution for South Africa was adopted.

This is a temporary constitution and

is going to be in effect for a period of

five years. A new constitution is

being written which will replace the

interim constitution after five years.

The new constitution should comply

with all the rules laid down by the

appendix of the interim constitution,

according to Klare.

Klare said that the interim consti-

tution emphasizes the diversity of

the High Court, in the sense that

different ethnic groups should have

equal representation. According to

this legislation, any political party

receiving at least 5 percent of the

vote is entitled to a cabinet posi-

tion.

The interim constitution is very lib-

eral and gives freedom of speech,

sexuality and religion to any individ-

ual, according to Klare. He added

that the government of South Africa

firmly believes in women's rights,

which is proven by the fact that one

third of the paHiament and cabinet is

represented by women.
South Africa firmly believes that

unless the women of South Africa

join in the effort to develop, the

country will not achieve its goal, said

Klat«.

'

Nevertheless, South Africa has

paid a price, Klare said. The econo-

my is shattered and unemployment
rales are as high as 50 percent.

There is a 'lost generation," Klare

said, a generation which boycotted

schools in 1976 and is illiterate;

this same generation which has to

take the resfxinsibilities of the gov-

ernment on its shoulders in the

future.

According to Klare, South Africa is

facing an immigration problem, in

that immigrants from neighboring
African states are arriving in large

numbers. The arms industry, which
was a major source of income during

the regime of apartheid, is being
downplayed by the government due
to international pressure, while at the

same time the government is under a

similar pressure to revive this sector,

Klare said.

He said that for the time being the

Nazi movements are dormant but

they could stage a comeback if the

economy declines at the current rate.

He said that the danger of ethnic vio-

lence is not over and that it has

recently reoccurred in Natal.

Klare said that he could never for-

get the past April 1994 elections, in

which people traveled for days and

endured untold hardships just to cast

their vote. The Whites of South
Africa were deeply shocked, for this

marked the first time in the history

of South Africa they had to stand in

a line side by side with Blacks in

order to cast their votes.

Nonetheless, he said, they enjoyed

shedding their differences and abol-

ishing apartheid.

Klare stated that the victims of

apartheid had forgiven but not for-

gotten their oppressors, and that if

the current economic situation per-

sists, matters could get worse.

Foreign nations have withdrawn eco-

nomic aid to the local Non-
Govcrnment Organizations (NGOs)
and their funds are drying up.

Klare concluded that despite great

odds, the South African nation is on

its way to success, and that the

transfer of power has been remark-

ably peaceful. He said that South
Africans have to remember that the

apartheid regime was abolished
recently.

Monday, March I

S

Teit — Basic Math Skills

Exemption Test. UMass Marcus
Hall room 151, 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Any student taking the test should

bring No. 2 pencils and a student

ID. The use of calculator is option-

al.

Pep Rally — Second annual 'Rage

in the Cage" for the UMass
Minulcmen basketball team.

Featuring Coach Calipari and the

men's team. Three-point and

half-court shot contest. Prizes

include an autographed Coach Cal

basketball. Free popcorn and 50/50

raffle. UMass Cage. 8 p.m.

Sponsored by the Student Alumni

Relations Society.

Film — The Message. A dramatiza-

tion of the life of Prophet

Muhammad. Film created controver-

sy when it was first released. UMass

Herter Hall room 227. 7:50 p.m.

Sponsored by the History

Department.

CLB event — Marilyn Schuster,

work-in-progress talk. ")anc Rule's

"Home Movie": Projecting a Lesbian

Subject." Offered through ihe Five

College Women's Studies Research

Center. Mount Holyokc College

Dickinson House. 4:50 p.m.

Meeting — Day of Action
Coalition. Organization against

Republican Contract with America. 7

p.m. Call Ken for more information

at bb5-5471

Tuesday, March 14

Film — La Operacion. Describes

US involvement in a mass steriliza-

tion campaign in Puerto Rico follow-

ing WWII. The discussion will

include population control as a tool

of imperialism, and the US occupa-

tion of the Puerto Rican nation.
UMass Campus Center room 801, 7

p.m. Sponsored by the Maoist
International Movement.
Film — The Fugitive and Clear and

Present Danger. Both starring

Harrison Ford. $l/movie. UMass
Mahar Auditorium. Fugitive 6 p.m.

Clear and Present Danger 8:50 p.m.

CLB event — Allan Berube, author

of Coming Out Under Fire will be

discussing "Gays and Lesbians in the

US military" or a related topic.

UMass Campus Center, room to be

announced, 12:50 p.m.

CLB event — Warren Blumenfeld,

founder of the National Cay Student

Center, co-author of Looking at Cay
and Lesbian Life will give presenta-

tion entitled 'Recovering the Past:

Gay Lesbian and Bisexual History."

UMass Campus Center room
811-815. 7:50 p.m.

Wednesday, March 15

Discussion — 'The New Latino: A
Literary Renaissance.' A conversa-

tion with Martin Espada. |aime

Manrique and Han Stavans. Amherst

College, Red Room Converse Hall,

7:50 p.m.

Booksigning — Signing of The
Hispanic Condition: Reflections on

Culture and Identity in America by

Ilan Stavans. Wooton's Books, 19 N.

Pleasant St., 4 p.m.

Debate — The Distinguished

Visitors Program presents Phyllis

Schlafly and Sarah Weddington who
will debate the abortion issue. Free to

UMass undergraduates: $2 general

public. UMass Fine Arts Center, 8

p.m.

CLB event — Chris Waters, pro-

fessor cf history at Williams College

will be discussing the topic:

'Teaching Queer Theory." UMass
Campus Center, room 917, noon.

This is part of the Lesbian, Gay
Bisexual Studies Brown Bag Lecture

series.

Purim festivities — Chabad House

will be offering short service and

megillah reading, party and skits to

follow. Chabad House, 50 N. Hadley

Road. 6:50 p.m. Information call

54^-4094.

Purim festivities — Megillah

Reading and Purim Party with skits

costumes and food. Hillel House, 588

N. Pleasant St., 7 p.m.

Meeting — Nocturnal Dimensia,

new campus TV series for UVC-TV
19. Meeting 7 p.m. in UVC office in

Student Union. Information call

Chris 546-4298.

Notices

Schedules — The final exam sched-

ule will be available beginning March

16. Copies will be delivered to stu-

dents in the residence halls, and will

be available in the Registrar's Office.

Applications — The staff at STEP
(secondary leaching education pro-

gram) Advising Office provide

information on how to become a

teacher at the middle and high

school level. Located in room 125A

Furcolo Hall, the School of

Education building, graduate stu-

dent advisors are available to help

students in applying. Applications

for undergraduates interested in

earning certification are available at

the office and are due by March 1 6.

The office is open evenings Monday
through Friday, and Monday.
Wednesday, Friday from 10 a.m. to

1 p.m.

Hunger Cleanup — There are only

a few weeks left until the 1 1th annual

Hunger Cleanup. Any group or indi

vidual interested in participating in

this event please contact Missy at

546_4194 or call the MASSPIRG
office at 545-0199. the Hunger
Cleanup will be April 8. Money
raised will benefit the Habitat for

Humanity.

Grant deadline — The Arts

Council awards single project grants.

Deadline March 17 and April 21.

Stop by 101 Habrouck for guidelines

FYl every day, when you

need the information!

COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY
EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

Frederick H. Bloom. O.O.

Director.

UHS Eye C»ir Program.

We offer. . .

. . .quality,

comprehensive
vision care at a

reasonabia coat.

courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

. . .raducad rataa

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

. . .a

comprehensive

contact lens

sarvice.

PMicni fcedlMck of iliow

who have uMd Ihc UHS Eye

Care Projram over Iht yean

ha> been coiuisienlly

etcelleni.

University
Barbers

(Caiitpui iriiU t >

549-0123
t""

.

lliiurM

U'i'vkday^

H am 1:4.') pm
Sal. K am :i:0« |)m

ij No Appiiinlmi-nt

I Vtce.s».ir\'

Women have issues:

vfe need you to help us
addrns them!

Come down und write for

the Women's Issues sec-

tion of the Collrgian.

Contact Usa or Colleen at

545-1361 or come down
to our office m the

Campus Center
basement.

take l\3pldn and get

a higher score...

gre iifl3^»

LAST CHANCE

GRE
PREP FOR APRIL TEST

KAPLAN
Th* an*w*r to lh« tail quaallon

r

M-r^c*"
ror«<*'

• Ssme Day Service

- Billed Directly To

Insurance Company
' Windshields '

Replaced

78 OU SuKMnl Rd 549-2880

Northampton eAM§TAM^,

UlOonmU. 586-4444

CARSTARir
L Collision Repair Centtrty \=

STEINBECK
COLUSION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

S3 $• Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies
for collision repair or glass repair.

Ttemember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

X56-81S7 X56-1385
Shop Reg »RS1212

%

240Reasons to

Return to Long Island
this summer

University at Stony Brool(

240 courses in 40 subjects

Day and evening classes

Low NYS tuition

Register by mail, fax, phone or in person

Live on campus or commute

Two terms: May22-July7; July 10-Aug. 18

For free bulletin, call 24 hours (516) 632-7070

Please send me the 1995 Summer Session Bulletin:

Nam*

SMal/Boi No.

City MM a*

Talaplioo* AraaofMaiMl

School currently attandlng AnHcipttad year of graduallon

Summer Session Office ^ «r>..v uj nnr-w^kar
University at Stony Brook 5jlONl DlqjOK
Stony Brook, NY 11 794-3730 swi lmv(ksiim)i Mi* uhh

An AA/EO (Oucalof and employar

J^

IlilS
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

"I tarlK you 10 «t llMEjrt

Stttc— al UHS."

Convenient hours
and on campus
location.

call B4»-2e71
X244

UMASS SKI CLUB
SKI & PARTY WEEK

illington
^^0 VERMONT

Program Includes:

* 5 Nights Condo Lodging at
MOUNTAIN GREEN l&ll Condominiums

Based on full unit occupancy.
* 5 Day Lift Ticket , Six Mountains
* Services of on-sitestaft.
* Snow Beach Mania

The MOUNTAIN GREEN l&ll Complex Features:
- 1 & 2 B«Jroom units

- Color TV / Talapnona / firsplact / VCRt

Full use of Health Club fadlitles

in Mountain Green III.

Sauna. Jacuzzi, nautilus, free weights,

hot tub, swimming pooj.steam room.
Racquetball available.

Sign Up By
Thursday

CONDO LODGING, and LIFTS
Per PersonFROM

$215 Tax
Included

CONTACT:
UMASS SKI CLUB

430 STUDENT UNION
545-3437

Sign Up By
3/16

L£SSONS»RE^fTALS-$105

LESSONS- $65
RENTALS- $80

DATES AVAIUBIi

MAR 19-24

RIDE IN KILLINGTON'S NEW
8 PERSON QONDOLA^
THE FASTEST IN THE
WORLDI

A $50 non-refundable deposit Is required to make a reservatkyi.

A $25 rBfundat)le deposit is requirsd wftfi Rnal payment
Make all checks payable to SNO-SEARCH.

THE HAMPDEN
Muiichies & More
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Student group looking for $5 fee

Organizatioiti looks

to improve student

voting participation

By Mamie Thamei
ColJegion Staff

A ballot question for this week's

Student Government Organization

elections gives students the option to

vote to support Students Vote!

through a $5 waivable fee.

Students Vote! is a recently formed

non-partisan organization committed

to registering University of

Massachusetts students to vote and
form a statewide voting bloc in order

to fight for student issues,

Organizer/Founder Ted Chambers
said.

According to Chambers, the ques-

tion — 'Do you support Students

Vote! a non-partisan organization

that will register students to vote and

educate them about issues through a

$5 waivable fee?" will appear on the

March 1 4 and 15 ballots.

Students have shown in the past

that they can use a waivable fee effec-

tively. Organizer lay Crossland said.

"Last year we saved $55 in tuition,

the way I look at it, |$5j is a small

investment," Crossland said. "The
only thing standing between us and

another tuition increase is the vote."

If students are not registered to

vote, legislators will not listen to

what they have to say, according to

Crossland.

Crossland worked with the

Student Center for Educational
Research and Advocacy (SCERA)
last year and said he spoke with his

senator at Statehuusc Day.

"The seed was planted in my head,

if we are going lu get what we want,

we have to be registered to vote," he

said.

Students need to get more influ-

ence with legislators throughout
Massachusetts, according to

Organizer )oy Fowler.

"(Legislators) tend not to take our

concerns seriously because we lend

not to be registered and not to vote,"

Chambers said. "If we can get a

majority of I students) registered and
voting, we will have a tremendous
political clout which will help us

fight to keep the cost of attending

UMass down."

if legislators see how hard UMass
students are working, by votes, they

will help by keeping tuition down.
Fowler said. "We help them, they

help us."

In order to increase the voting

block of students. Students Vole! will

conduct voter registration drives al

the four main UMass campuses and

go door to door to encourage stu-

dents to register to vote. Chambers
said. The organization will also try to

have registration drives at some state

and community colleges.

"If we turn out 25.000 voters from

the UMass system, we are going to

turn heads in the statehouse and our

needs will be listened to," Crossland

said.

Ballots will be available on March
14 and 15 in all Dining Commons,
The Hatch and The Newman Center

from 1 1 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Group organizes against Contract

By Tim While

Coll«gicio Staff

Masspirg
contlnuecl trom (xjge 1

referendum questions asked voters to

remove the waivable fee on tuition

bills in favor of a positive check-off.

Students mounted a strong "No on 3"

campaign because MASSPIRG orga-

nizers said changing the fee would

ruin the organization.

Voters chose no on Question J,

and the waivable fee remains on the

tuition bill. However, many people

are opposed to a waivable fee. State

Sen. Stan Rosenberg (D- Amherst)

said he did not think a waivable fee

was democratic because it assumes

all students are part of the organiza-

tion. Rosenberg said at election time

he would support a positive

check-off where students who want-

ed to contribute to MASSPIRG
added the money to their tuition bill,

rather the current system where
money must be subtracted to avoid

donated money.

lay Crossland. a MASSPIRG
member, said he worked on the "No

on 5' campaign. He said it is stu-

dents' responsibility to look al their

tuition bill to support the waivable

fee.

"We are not trying to pull a fast

one," Crossland said.

Crossland said he believes those

opposed to the waivable fee are the

same people who have ideological

differences and problems with what

PIRG does.

Upcoming projects

Increased funding will increase the

projects MASSPIRG undertakes.

Currently, there are four main events

Ihe UMass- Amherst chapter will be

focusing on. ranging from Earth Day

activities to helping homeless shel-

ters.

Earth Day will be April 22. bui

before that time. MASSPIRG is

working on a national campaign lo

block corporations from funding

Earth Day.

"We are taking back the action for

the consumer." Pezzullo said.

Volunteers will also be conducting

a can drive, in addition to receiving

pledges to clean up shelters in the

area.

MASSPIRG is also pushing a

"buy recycled" campaign in which is

it asking the University administra-

tion to endorse a policy of buying

20 percent recycled, according lo

Pezzullo.

And MASSPIRG will be joining

forces with other campus organiza-

tions to fight for higher education

funding to make UMass accessible

to all students. Students will be

lobbying the Statehouse April 1

1

for increased funding and capping

fees.

Elections will be taking place this

Wednesday and Thursday when stu-

dents will be voting for student gov-

ernment presidcni and trustee, along

with two ballot questions.

The University of Massachusetts

is joining over 90 campuses nation-

wide lo try to rally support to

oppose Ihe Republicans' Contract

with America, calling it "the

biggest threat to education afford-

ability."

Last week, the Alliance for

Student Power (ASP), the student

organization thai initiated the

UMass drive, came together with

other campus groups to form a

coalition specifically to rally against

Contract With America, said

Charles Lenchner, an ASP member.

The contract comprises the newly

drafted Republican agenda.

"(The Contract) encompasses a

lot of information, there (are)

things in there that will effect

everyone — environment, women's

rights, minority issues." said

Kenneth Miller, an ASP member.

"There's not a group that is politi-

cally active that it doesn't have an

effect on."

The March 29 Day of Action

Coalition currently has individual

students, the ASP. Everywoman's

Center and the Cannabis Reform

Coalition as members. They are

actively seeking a number of com-
munity organizations. Miller said.

"We also have a formal endorse-

ment from the Student Government

Association and the Graduate
Student Senate," Miller said.

The rally will be happening at

universities across the country to

fight the contract on the idea that it

will hurt students receiving finan-

cial aid and student loans.

Lenchner said.

"We want to educate as many
people as we can about the Contract

With America," said Karen
Thomburg a member of the ASP.

Currently, there are no specific

plans for the rally pending on a

meeting tonight in the Cape Cixl

Lounge where they will decide on

the format, said Miller.

"We definitely have a march
planned," said Miller. "We haven't

decided the destination of the

march. The basic idea is we do not

support the contract."

According to Miller, the

Republican Club has recently

reserved the Student Union steps

on the same day as the rally.

"What's going on on-campus is

just a reflection of what's going

on around the country," said

Lenchner. "Students are wor-

ried."

Miller said the contract would
force students to pay for the inter-

est on their fmanciai aid while still

in school, making school even more
expensive.

"|The Contract with America)
hurts other groups too — it's tar-

geting affirmative action," said

Lenchner. "It also says that higher

education is not for welfare
moms."
Lenchner said the contract

would withhold financial aid to

mothers on welf'^re who want to

attend college.

"{The Republicans) are trying to

hurt people in a malicious and
destructive way." Lenchner said.

Miller said the intention of this

national rally, through student
awareness and media coverage, is

to hopefully tell the politicians that

Americans do not approve of the

contract.

"We want to send a message that

these politicians should not expect

complacency," said Miller. "We're
hoping this is going to be a pretty

positive political experience.
[Students) should realize that

things are not going to happen if

they don't go out and do some-
thing."

police
conttnued trom p>aoe 1

removed in two years if no further incidents occur and ter-

mination of employment. It also prohibits the public from

harassing town employees.

Although only one complaint has been filed thus far,

and successfully handled, Bodhi said she feels having a

sexual harassment policy is progress.

"Creating a policy is a better step than no step." said

Bodhi. "We are officially saying we do not sanction

harassment of any kind."

If the complaint or respondent disagrees with the out-

dehate

come of an investigation, the policy allows them to file com-

plaints with outside organizations such as the Ma.s.sachusetli

Commission Against Discrimination (MCAD) and conduct a

separate investigation into the complaint.

The new policy has been distributed to approximately

500 full and part-time town employees who also received

training on what could be construed as harassment and to

help them understand what is acceptable behavior.

rally

continued trom page 1

world community and the Chinese to begin negotia-

tions for the restoration and self-determination of

Tibet.

The Tibetan Peace Movement, 'said demonstrators, is

the frustrated response of ihe ordinary Tibetans in exile.

'

because of the lack of progress In starting these negotia-

tions. The Tibetan culture and civilization is on the verge

of becoming extinct, according to recent figures cited at

the demonstration.

The Tibetan people in exile have drafted a list of

demands including, stopping population transfer, freeing

political prisoners, stopping the destruction of Tibet's

environment, sending a delegation to monitor the factual

situation in every part of Tibet, preserving Tibetan cul-

ture, language and environment, and withdrawing

Chinese troops and arsenal from Tibet to make Tibet a

zone of peace.

"The most critical threat confronting the Tib»«an»

today." -said Tibetan Association spokesperson Lhamo
Choden, "is the massive infiux of Chinese civilians into

Tibet. The 7.5 million Chinese no>rollliiiRflRer (ht 5 nfl!

lion Tibetans."

Choden was very pleased with the turnout and thanked

the various groups that participated. Choden said that "we

need the official support of the United States Congress and

government to make this movement successful."

Choden also thanked the American sponsors of the

Tibetan immigrants, and said that when the immigrants

arrived everything was arranged for them, including their

rent and employmenl.

Need to sell something before break?

They work!

coottnued from page 1

matics department, who spoke for the hamantash in a

speech entitled. "The Five Divine Manifestations of

Hamaniashen as Revealed in an 1 Ith Century Kabbalisiic

Manuscript."

Ellis told of looking through the Holy books for wisdom

in mathematics and that what little of it was there was

incorrect. Then he spoke of the discovery of an eleventh

century Kabbalistic manual wherein food was used for

teaching. Kabbalah is Jewish mysticism. Lalkes were reject-

ed straight out. he said, because they were fiat and round.

According to Ellis, Hamantashen were used as an ideal

becauie of their many sizes. This manual spoke of many
'bamantashic solids" such ai dodecahedrons and octahe-

, drgos upd more. . „ .

He said these shapes even caused Albert Einstein to come
up with his famed formula E=mc_. Originally, according to

Lllis. he thought it was just E=mc but then when he saw

five edges on the hamantash he realized what it truly was.

Ellis ended by lamenting the loss of the greater-sided

hamantash for the three-sided ones now in use.

jay Neugcboren of the English department started his

speech on "Deconstructing the Latke: The Semiotics of

the Semi-colon and the Colon" by reciting a mantra by

"famed scholar Froylach ben Suras." "A hamantash leads

one to fart, but a latke. ah. a latke leads one to art."

He spoke on the five P's of the hamantash: prunes,

paste, pits, poppy seeds, and pain. Neugeboren spoke on

how much pain it caused for the triangular hamaniashen

to pass through the colon, while Ihe round smooth potato

lalkes were much easier.

Neugcboren then went on lo dissect both words. Of
hamaniashen. he said what kind of lewish food has

"ham." "ants." and "ashes?" Lalkes. however, he broke

down into the words "lot" and "kiss." He even attributed

the problems with the ozone layer to hamantashen. "How
can you have an O-zone with triangular food?"

The final speaker was Pat Greenfield, the director of the

Labor Relations and Research Center, who spoke on "The

Hamaniashen and Worker Rights, A Labor Perspective."

Greenfield told the role that the hamantash had in the

formation of unions. It was a secret symbol, so the orga-

nizers of early unions could recognize each other.

She showed a painting of union supporters outside of a

courtroom where unions were first declared illegal. She

pointed to a number of ihree-comered hats and other tri-

angles in the picture showing her support. Greenfield also

played songs about labor organizations thai included

hamantashen
Greenfield finished with a plea to latke makers, whom

she said had nu protection if they should be hurt on the

job or had lu aiss work due to illness. "Latk^ workers

unite: you have notfuog to lose but your chiifts aftd yourifuogi

doht
> tefm «W -^o"' .** . -^

A vote at the end oTllic debate ended in a lie, prompt-

ing Perlmutter to declare that ihe greal debsie would have

to continue next year.

SPCH3E
ON TOUR WITH

LIVE

It's election time
Check out tomorrow's Collegian for the scoop OH

the candidates and the issues in the upcoming stu-

dent government election.
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NKN.SONY

ROTTING PifJATA"
The debut album Featuring Plohed .

Available at For The Record

$11.90 CD $7.99 Cassette
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The Distinguished Visitors Program Presents:

The Abortion Debate Continues"
Is a woman's Right to Choose In Danger?

What Will Happen in '96?

What Are the Changing Roles Of Men and Women?
Where Do You Stand?

Sarah Weddington Phyllis Schlafly

Tl

Pioneer of American
Conservatism

Radio commentator
and writer

Attorney who successfully

argued "Roe Vs. Wade,"
making abortion

legal in the U.S.

Weddington & Schlafly will go head to head
to debate these issues and more .

.

.

Wednesday March 15, 1995, 8pm -g-gA
Fine Arts Center Concert hall nrrSo^

University of Massachusetts, Amherst ^SSypn^

Free to all UMASS undergraduates with valid ID, $2 for the public.
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Ugly Joe and the ice people

Nathan

Crick

Ugly
joe was not a happy man.

He was sitting in the pool

room in Delanos next to the

arcade game with the pink gun.

Stupid fairy gun. he thought. He
gripped his plastic cup and kept

crushing in the edges and spilling

beer on his knee. Stupid plastic cup.

"Heeyyyyy Georgie!' he yelled

loudly across the room at the blurry

image of his friend, who gestured and

then returned talking to some girl.

That made Ugly )oe mad. He did not

like being ignored. "Whatsup
Georgie?" he called

again, bul this time the

blur did not move.
Stupid girl.

A big thing

appeared in from of

him. and said "excuse me," while

almost poking him with a pool stick.

"Whoa, there!" Ugly |oe called,

laughing. He leaned over, knocking

over another friendly blur next to

him. "Whoa! Gettin' mighty loud in

here!" he yelled, laughing. "Sorry

bud!" he said to his friend that he

knocked over, and patted him hard

on the shoulder, spilling more beer

on the guy's shirt.

Ugly |oc leaned back on his knees,

absently crushing his cup. Pearl |am

came on the jukebox. He loved Pearl

|am.

"Yeah! I love Pearl Jam!" he told

everyone.

A pair of legs walked past him, and

was talking with a pair of breasts.

They both moved inio the corner

under ihe television. They belonged

to girls that he recognized. They were

nice 10 watch. Guys were no fun lo

watch. He wanted to punch them.

They made him feel stupid. He
wasn't stupid, dammit.

"What's up dude?" he yelled, and

punched the guy next to him in the

shoulder, spilling his beer again.

Crazy Bill thought the music was

cool. Pearl jam was okay, but the way

the sound came out of the walls and

seeped into the people was great. It

was like the people were just big

notes. Big black notes, drinking beer.

Someone poked him on the shoul-

der, and offered him pretzels. That

was so cool. It was like ihey knew he

was hungry. Yeah. "Yeah, thanks

man." Crazy Bill said, staring at the

bowl of pretzels. He liked them so

much he took the bowl and cradled it

to his chest, eating

them. Some people

were laughing at him.

making more music.

That was funny.

There were people

coming in and out of a back room. He
wanted to go there. Motion was good.

Protecting the pretzels, he weaved slow-

ly through the crowd, staring at his feet.

Thump. Thump. Thump. Like a drum.

In the room was a pool table. Preily

colored balls were on lop of it, like

marbles or jelly beans. They made
cracking sounds. Above it was a big

plastic bottle in a block of ice. Light

reflected inside of it. There was a

whole other world in there. Little ice

people drinking out of their ice bottles.

Crazy Bill leaned on a wall, eaiing

his pretzels. On the television was a

basketball game. There were shots of

the crowd, and of players acting excit-

ed. He thought it looked like a big

warehouse of sheep cheering other

sheep who liked lo dunk. They were

all like the guy by the arcade machine

who kept yelling and spilling beer.

Watching the red ball was better.

It rolled and bounced off the

bumpers, slowed nearcd the pocket,

and dropped in. disappearing forever.

Crazy loe jumped in surprise, and

dropped a pretzel on the floor. .

"Whoa..." he said.

Under the television, two girls

were sitting and laughing. They were

like sculptures, like those ones that

people carved in Italy. The line of the

wall turned into lines of hair into

arms and legs and flowed into the

floor. It was elegant.

One glanced up at him for a sec-

ond, and then laughed. They were

laughing at him, he thought. He
didn't like being laughed at. Maybe
everyone was looking at him. laugh-

ing. He glanced around, and could

find eyes passing over him. They
were like needles, picking into his

skin. The ice people were looking at

him to. He didn't belong here.

Crazy Bill pushed himself away
from the wall and walked hurriedly

back into the music and ihe notes,

feeling pressures of needles on his

back. Thump. Thump.

Val wished she had worn something

darker. In her bright while shirt she

felt like a light bulb in a dark room.

All the moths were looking at her She

wanted to get away from all the

crowd, and went back into the pool

room with her friend Tara. They sat

down in the comer, hoping it would

offer a place lo rest from all the men.

Unfortunately, some guy was there

who she had once been forced to talk

to. and he was yelling and stumbling

and ogling them as usual. Luckily,

though, he usually got drunk enough

to get in a fight and get kicked out

pretty early in the night. She was

telling Tara this when she noticed

some other guy eating pretzels and

staring quite blatantly at them, run-

ning his eyes over their bodies.

"Look over at thai guy and laugh,"

she said lo Tara.

The ice people fled. Ugly joe began

to drool on himself.

Naihan Crick is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Negativity won't pull you through

a T ' "^'^"y sui^l^s-* she said, pushing her glasses

I up as she spoke to one of the many who was
1- unlucky enough to have to stand on Ihe

packed bus to Northampton on Friday night.

"I hale my roommate, but my rent is so high I can't

afford lo kick her out. And my classes! I didn't get any-

thing I signed up for, and my schedule sucks. I'm like,

always riding this stupid bus to the ugly campus for

pointless classes. The saddest thing is graduating from

this hole. The degree 1 gel won't even be worth the piece

of paper it's printed on. if you need proof of that just

look around at the people on this bus who will have

'earned' the same degree by the lime they graduate."

The guy she was talking lo smiled

uncomfortably and tried lo scoff. I

rolled my eyes, smiled at my friend sit-

ting next to me. and said. "Man. doesn't

life just blow sometimes?" This woman
was clearly not a happy person, and did

not hesitate lo let the bus know why.

My friend and I were on our way to a

night of silly, crazy fun. and Ms.
Unhappy's lament was not going to

spoil our good moods. As she continued

to verbally trash every aspect of univer-

sity life. I began lo feel sorry for her.

How could her life be so miserable that she fell justi-

fied in forcing the bus lo listen lo her angry self-pity?

I began to think about my own life, and about nega-

tivity in general. I had to admit that there are times

when 1 am so weighed down by stuff — academically

and emotionally — that I gel lost in my head and am
not a very pleasant person lo deal with. I overlhink

things to the point ihat I sometimes overlook reality

and make situations out to be worse than they are.

For example, since the beginning of the semester I

had not gotten along with one of my housemates
because ... I didn't know why. Of course housemates

gel on each others' nerves, but our relationship had

deteriorated from a decent friendship to quick hellos in

the hallway between our rooms.

I thought about what might have triggered our cool-

ness toward one another, and could not find one good

reason that we should be unfriendly. The next day we
talked and agreed the situation did not make sense. We
have since begun exchanging friendly banter, erasing a

mountain of unnecessary tension between us.

Negativity comes in many forms, from holding

meaningless grudges to worrying sick about post-grad-

uation plans (and possible failure). Some sticky situa-

tions. I think, arise when we stop listening lo our-

selves, and slop making decisions according to what

wc feel we want to do. If I had been more in tune with

myself. I might have realized a lot sooner that the has-

sle of giving my housemate ihe cold shoulder was
worse than any feelings I had toward her.

Likewise, the worry of graduation and what I plan to

do next year has steam-rolled almost all prospects of my
actually enjoying my last weeks here. Could I end up at

home, the nest I thought I left four years

ago for "the rest of my life?" Do I want

lo go lo graduate school, or du I want to

move to California and not think about a

classroom for a while? Can I even perse-

vere through my last classes here?

In Ihe midst of my anxious frenzy, I

shut down. I suddenly stopped worrying

about the next year of my life, figuring

that time was going to pass regardless

of whether or not I had a master plan.

Two months is not a long time to have

lo make these kinds of decisions, and it

is even less lime to enjoy and savor the tail end of four

years of college. The fact of the matter is. being pes-

simistic wastes too much energy and time.

Since my little revelation. I have opted to "live each

day as though it were my la.si." as the cliche dictates. I

like my classes. When I walk across campus. I appreciate

the familiar view of our mismatched buildings scattered

around the pond. Nothing beats an afternoon reading in

the Cape Cod lounge (People's Market bagels are key.)

or a night uptown with good friends. This is la-la land,

the Happy Valley, and it is mine for a short while longer.

As for the woman on the bus, I understand thai the

leap from negative land to relative happiness must be a

self induced trip. If she opened her eyes and her mind

lo Ihe enjoyment of simple pleasures, her degree might

signify more to her than four years of misery.

If not, she can mail it to me — I could make a paper

airplane out of it. or jewelry. At least one of us would
have a chuckle.

£mi7y Marino is a Collegian columnist.
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Opinion/Editorial

Chancellor asks

for responsibility

To the editor:

Over the course of the past few
weeks, a number of disturbing inci-

dents have occurred on our campus.

Most publicized was Ihe use of a

racial slur by an employee to a stu-

dent in Franklin Dining Commons,
bul there was also an assault on an

Asian student by three non-studenls

near the library. There was an inci-

dent between Native American and
other students near the Josephine

While Eagle Center in Chadbourne.
Two African-American students were

mistakenly accused of shoplifting in

the campus center store, an event

thai left them shaken, angry, and feel-

ing publicly humiliated.

Beyond these specific incidents,

our community fails to value and
accept our diversity in more general

ways. Many lewish students, faculty,

staff and alumni arc concerned that

there is an ami-Semitic agenda on
Ihe campus. Latinos do not find this

campus to be welcoming to those

who are multilingual. Gay, lesbian,

and bisexual students are the con-

stant targets of physical and verbal

assault and harassment. Those with

disabilities find school and work dif-

ficult on a campus where some refuse

lo gram accommodations Ihal are

required by law. Graduate Student

Senate leaders have put forth their

view that ihcrc is systematic harass-

ment of graduate students, particular-

ly intcrnaiional students. Sexual
assault in all forms, especially

acquaintance rape, continues lo be a

problem on campus.
We raise these painful and

unpleasant matters because we
believe they must be the concern of

every member of our campus com-
munity — students, staff, faculty, and

administrators. Administrative rules

and policies and the use of criminal

statutes lo deter unacceptable behav-

ior will never eliminate it. Although

we will continue lo use both the cam-
pus judicial system and the courts lo

force Identified perpetrators to

answer for themselves, as well as

strive lo ensure that campus policies

are both fair and applied even- hand-

cdly, our community will continue to

suffer until each of us lakes responsi-

bility for our actions and their effects.

We need to lake the time lo listen

carefully to what others arc saying

and lo try lo put ourselves in their

places.

Debate and disagreement are a cre-

ative pan of life and encourage the

process of finding common ground.

Name- calling, intimidation, and
physical assault are neither accept-

able nor productive. Wc must come
together lo build a better climate and
a more welcoming and supportive

community rather than spend our
lime in acrimonious finger-pointing.

Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs

Thomas B. Robinson

Chancellor David K. Scoti

Letters to the Editor

Weld's cabinet

member speaks out
To the editor:

Some lime ago, I wrote a letter lo

UMass President Michael Hooker
concerning a collective bargaining

proposal for Ihe UMass faculty that

he had submitted lo my office for

approval. Under existing stale law,

the Executive Office of

Administration and Finance must
either accept or reject submitted pro-

posals within 45 days. Most of the

lime, if EOAF decides lo reject a pro-

fxysal. we simply do not file a supple-

mental appropriation lo fund the

agreement during thai 45-day period.

In this case, I chose to communicate
with President Hooker, believing that

it would have been inappropriate to

reject such a significant proposal
without an explanation.

Since then. I have had discussions

with people I know on the faculty

and received numerous letters from

faculty members and school adminis-

trators. Believe il or not. I think there

is more common ground here than

there may appear to be at first glance.

Many people wroie to me about more
than salary structure. They wrote
about working conditions, informa-

tion technology and capital require-

ments. Many of these issues appear
high on our list of priorities as well.

We have filed — twice — a $200 mil-

lion capital bond bill for UMass, and
have included another $10 million

for information technology projects

in our second technology bond bill.

We believe there are many opportuni-

ties to improve capital infrastructure,

as well as access to information, and
plan to work aggressively lo secure

these opportunities.

With regard to salaries. I never said

lhal Ihe UMass faculty was "under-

worked and overpaid." In fact, when
asked exactly that question, I denied

that my letter or my actions supported

such a stalemenl. Every reference to

such a stalemenl has been paraphras-

ing. However. I did say that a large

across-the-board increase was not

consistent with efforts we are pursu-

ing in collective bargaining negotia-

tions, and that there was no com-
pelling evidence that the UMass facul-

ty was currently underpaid, relative lo

its peers. I also expressed an interest

in pursuing further discussions with

the University around contract stan-

dards, and noted that faculty pay.

tenure policies and teaching schedules

were being holly debated on almost

every public and private university

campus in the country.

For the past several years, Ihe

Commonwealth has made a signifi-

cant investment in public higher edu-

cation — a 23 percent increase in

operating support over three years.

We have included hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars in capital projects in

our most recent bond bills to enhance

working conditions, and to improve

people's capacity lo access knowl-

edge and information. Finally, we are

anxious to secure a contract agree-

ment lhat we can support, and look

forward to working with the

University lo do so.

Charles D. Baker

Massachusetts secretary for

administration and finance

Article unfairly

stereotypes residents

To the editor:

On March 10, Dave Copeland
wrote a column entitled, "You know
you're a redneck when..." In this col-

umn he wrote. "Amherst Townics are

generally members of the human
sub-class considered the next evolu-

tionary step after rednecks." He goes

on to say lhal "because you are a stu-

dent, they don'l like you." However,

could it be lhal they don't like him

not because he is a student, but

because he is asinine?

He proceeds lo list two people,

"whose names have been changed lo

protect the inbred." Dave is far kinder

than I, for I have not changed his

name lo protect the inbred.

Throughout his column. Dave places

himself on an inlclleclual pedestal

based on his supen'or taste in beer,

lack of firearms, and ability to attend

college. He denounces these "hicks"

for their ignorant close-minded views,

staling lhal Fred, one of the evil lown-

ies. would rather use his firepower lo

solve America's problems then Dave's

own. "alternative Hower power."

What are ihese closed-minded
views exactly? Is it lhat the lownies

stereotype all the students as conde-

scending outsiders who come into their

town and act like they're so much bet-

ter? What could ever give these illiter-

ate back- woods people such an idea?

Could it be a column in ihe Collegian

that groups all AmherM residents into

one "human sub-class" lhat dictates

you have lo Buy a gun. Chew tobacco.

Button your flannel shirt to the lop.

Smear manure on your overalls and get

used lo drinking Bud'?"

Dave Copcland's superiority comes

not from any achievement on his

own, but merely the ability lo point

at someone less fortunate and
ridicule them. Good job. Dave!

The whole column reeked of a

junior high school boy gawking at a

gjri with glasses who doesn't know it's

cool 10 listen to Richard Marx. Dave

Copeland is nothing bul the other

cheek of the same ass he is describing.

Eugene Mirman
Hampshire

Drug problem,

not limited
To ihc editor:

The UMass Campus does have a

drug problem, and It is alcohol, not

marijuana as Robert Laramee claimed

in his recent column. Everything he
mentions in his article as a risk of

using cannabis is a result of drug pro-

hibition. The effects that he described

are seldom seen and arc caused by
contamination of the drug. Il is the

prohibition of marijuana lhal forces it

into the black market and that causes

almost all of Ihe mentioned ill-effects.

I've also seen much more money
pissed away on alcohol than on pot.

Alcohol kills hundreds of thousands of

people each year. Marijuana has never

been lethal. Robert seems to ihink

marijuana makes one violent and psy-

chopathic. On a lonely walk home
would you rather bump into a large

gang of drunks or of sioners?

Prohibition didn't work when alco-

hol was illegal and it isn't working
now. The harder Ihey crack down the

more money there is to be made in

the drug game. The GOP's first

President, Abraham Lincoln said in

1840, "A prohibition law strikes a

blow at the very principles upon
which our government was founded."

Near the end of his article Mr.
Laramee seems lo be suggesting lhal

the University should pay people lo

narc on their fellow roommates.
That's a really good idea Robert, il

would be very cost effective to weed
out the thousands of people who
smoke cannabis on this campus so
lhal you can have peace of mind.
UMass has so much money and pot

smoking is such a big problem here.

It would also help build ihe sense of

community around the campus. It

wouldn't make sense to change the

law so thai people who choose to use

cannabis can grow it almost for free.

You have the right to think what

you want Robert, but I believe lhal if

you oppose the re-legalization of

cannabis you are either ignorant or

making money off of it.

TMid Nixon

Amherst

Arts & Living
French dancers perform at FAC
Famous ballet company dances heautifult emotional works

B/ Seema Gangotirkar

Collegion SloH

mf BMin mEATRE DE BOURDEAUX
Fine Arts Center

March 9

AMHERST — The world famous Ballet Theatre de

Bordeaux enchanted a sizable crowd at the Fine Arts

Center on March 9. Led by principle male dancer
Guiseppe Delia Monica, the company enchanted the audi-

ence with a unique mixture of grace and beauty only bal-

let can combine.

The Ballet Company opened up with a dance called Les

Suits D'Etes (Summer Nights). The dance, originally

composed to poems by Theophile Gaulier, featured

Monica.

Monica portrayed a dying man who relives the loves of

his life. He danced with emotion, passion, and sensuality.

He was joined by five different women. As each woman
joined him and then left him. he removed an article of his

clothing as if to show lhat as each woman lefi his life, a

part of him also left.

Ghostly Paola Batiislino danced the role of the woman
in grey. Chrisielle Lara portrayed the pure and innocent

woman in while and immediately won over the audience

with her grace and elegance. Lara possessed wonderful

skill and danced en pointe with ease.

Fiery and seductive Emmanuelle Grizol was the woman
in red — a dramatic change from the delicate perfor-

mance delivered by Lara. Isabelle Boulot. Ihc woman in

black, portrayed Ihe grief associated with a final loss.

This last part of the dance was emotional and beautiful

as Monica showed his agony by hitting parts of his body

and often appealing to the sky — as if begging God for

mercy. In the background lurked an enigmatic "She."

danced by Chantal Perpignan. Monica never danced with

Perpignan, though at one lime he came very close, but

was interrupted by the emergence of Boulot.

The second dance, Carmina Burana, was much more

lively and more energetic. The dance is based on poems in

Latin, Old German and Old French about wine, women

and love. Once again, it featured soloists Batiislino, Lara,

Monica, Boulot. Virginie Kempf. |ean-)acques Herment,

and Giles Martin.

The soloists emerged dressed in fabulous masks and

wings attached to ornate robes. The music was dramatic

and changed mood and lone depending on which of the

soloists were dancing. One of the highlights of the perfor-

mance came from Martin, who portrayed the sun.

As Martin emerged from the shadows, the Corps de

Ballet shied away from him. as if blinded by his radi-

ance. Lara delivered another spectacular performance as

Terra, while Boulot was fabulous as Forluna. Monica

portrayed an obviously drunk and passionate Bacchus

while Kempf's portrayal of Amore was delicate end

sweet. Hermant was Tempo while Batiislino was a geniit

Nolle.

This dance also featured spectacular performances from

Ihe Corps de Ballet itself. The Corps is very talented and

performed very original and creative moves. At the end of

the performance, ihe audience rewarded the Company's

skill wiih a standing ovation which they rightly deserved

for dancing such a beautiful and moving show.

Tuskegee Golden Voices shine in FAC
By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

TUSKEGEE UNIVERSITY 'GOLDEN
VOICES' CHOIR
Fine Arts Center

Morch 8, 1 995

According to Stephen L. Hayes,

director of the renowned Tuskegee

Golden Voices Choir, the importance

of performing Negro spirituals lies in

"keeping an art form alive."

On their latest tour, centered

around the theme of "The African

Experience in America," Ihe

Alabama chorale more than ade-

quately breathed life into the secular

pieces which helped to spawn the

majority of modern African-

American music.

More specifically, the concert was

A celebration of two centennials.

f:.

Tuskegee founder Booker T.

Washington's "Atlanta Exposition

Speech." and the birthday of William

Grant Steele, considered by many to

be "the dean of African-American

composers."

Wednesday's performance, divided

by iheme into three sections, opened

with a series of European-American

selections before shifting lo a

two-song tribute of Steele.

One of the best-executed pieces, a

Shaker song entitled "Bow Down
Low." prominently exhibited the

exquisitely controlled crcscendos

and decrescendos lhal would pro-

vide many of the evening's vocal

thrills.

Capping off the first third of the

nighl was the technically arduous

"Hehlehluia." during which the choir

skillfully bobbed and weaved through

a text requiring intricate polymelric

harmonies, the result being thunder-

ous applause from the audience at

the song's close.

Transition from section lo section

came smoothly for Hayes' group, as

evidenced by ihe best selection in the

middle portion, "There's a Balm in

Gilead."

Choir member Kendrick Chiles'

sensitive tenor perfectly compliment-

ed the somber lone of the piece, as

well as Tuskegee graduate Lionel

Richie's "God Is Love." on wh:ch
Chiles shared lead vocals with fellow

tenor Wendall Paris in the final sec-

tion of the concert.

Perhaps the evening's most intrigu-

ing feature was the reading of

Washington's famous speech by choir

member Olivia Andrews, accented by

the soft hum of the choir in the back-

ground and the nimble dance of

Taium Hayes.

New show to mix medicine and comedy
By Lynn Eiber

Astocioled Press

LOS ANGELES — We already have "ER" and
"Chicago Hope." There's "University Hospital" in syndica-

tion. And now Fox is squaring the fourth comer of our

TV sickbed with "Medicine Ball."

"Medicine Ball" is age-appropriate for Fox: Il follows

ihe adventures of young, raw residcnis as they scrub up

professionally for the first lime. "ER's" crew looks dam
near grizzled by comparison.

The lushly tressed "Medicine Ball" cast — this IS Fox

— is appealing, and the series has a breezy charm that is

only sometimes cloying.

But is ihere a risk in ihis massive dose of telemedicine?

Could America become a nation of hypochondriacs, des-

perate for more health care (aha! — perhaps a

Democratic plot)? Or maybe we'll be reassured there's

more than enough medical TLC to go around (is the GOP
behind this?).

Shove those social concerns aside. I see a major person-

al dividend to be gained: a new profession. Less than one

year in the TV College of Medical Knowledge and I'm

ready to hang up my shingle.

OK. so I failed to fully grasp high school biology. And

maybe the viewing lime falls short of the years put in by

real docs; ihey. however, can't claim ihe kind of undiluted

crisis-upon-crisis transfusion delivered by TV.

You wanna be a doctor, loo? Or maybe just a belter-

prepared patient? Don one of those newly chic stetho-

scopes, the face mask lhal sets off your eyes so alluringly,

and study the following: Inlubalion skills are a must,

with nearly every emergency patient gelling a breathing

tube thrust down their throat. Forget mom's admonition

about wearing good underwear just in case; with an ER

crew peering intently, fiossing and brushing are recom-

mended.
• The ability to carry a tune is key. Broadway musical

theater has nothing on hospitals, slocked with singing

doctors and sometimes patients. Pending scientific study,

the results must rival antibiotics.

On "Chicago Hope," Dr. Geiger sings in the operat-

ing room for concentration and sometimes just to

annoy. Anesthetized patients can't issue requests or

complain.

On "ER," a husband offers a lender farewell song lo his

dead wife as leary-eyed staff members watch. Famous, tal-

ented relatives (Rosemary Clooney. aunl to hunk doc

George Clooney) wander down corridors warbling.

An original move from "Medicine Ball": its docior is a

saxophone man, cool enough lo perform in a club, not

just before the bedridden.

Doctors REALLY gel to play docior. They grope in

hallways and in examining rooms. They go all the way in

hospital locker rooms, sometimes even with their own

spouses (Dr. Greene on "ER").

They do il with patients ("ER"). Ihey do il with nurses

("ER" again, "Chicago Hope"), they do it with their col-

leagues' wives ("Chicago Hope"). The Hippocralic Oath,

apparently, doesn't address sexual standards.

• There's lime for hanky-panky, but not for real family

life. Prepare to commit yourself to helping humanity at

risk of alienating spouses (Dr. Greene on "ER") or ignor-

ing elderly, frail parents (Dr. Benton. "ER").

• Medical personnel have an odd sense of social propri-

ety and humor. On "ER." staff members throw a festive

welcome-back party for a nurse who made a failed suicide

attempt. They posl a doctor's sexually transmitted disease

lesl results on a bulletin board. And folks say JOURNAL-
ISTS are tasteless.

session

program

(datsetare

onewMk
apart) includes

intormation on

excercise, some
anatomy, massage.

treatment options,

posturetips and pain

relief meitiods.

Tuesday, April 4th & 11th

6:00 to 8:00 P.M.

University Health Services

Room 304

Crt UiwefSity HeaWi Services Physical Therapy Depaitmeni

to more intormation end regislratioo 549-2671 Ext 1 58

Presenting:

A series of
Forums on Racism
??WHERE DO YOU STAND??

Tuesday;
March 14
7:00 pm

Campus Center
Room 162-169

A Panel Discussion ons

Hci#c Speech

Free Speech
Free Pizza!

Sponsortd By Campus Aclivitics OfTicc, Sociil Thoufhl and

Political Economy Program and Thf ChanccHor's Commission

on Civiliu and Human Relations

Live pushes the right buttons
By Mike MocLean
Collegian Staff

UVE
Mullins Center

March 11

Despite lead singer Ed
Kowalczyk's effort to convince the

audience otherwise, il was clear

halfway through Livc's perfor-

mance Saturday night lhat they are

the '90s version of the arena rock

theatrics that were so popular in

the TOs.

Arena rock, for all its lights and

effects, is all about pushing the

crowd's buttons, and Live proved

that it knows exactly which but-

tons to pusli.

This isn't necessarily a bad
thing, however. Saturday's show
proved lhal pushing those buiions

can still work, and can still be

fun.

Opening the show with a power-

ful rendition of the first song off of

their latest album, 'The Dam At

Otter Creek," il was clear lhat Ihis

was not going lo be your ordinary

altema-rock concert.

It wasn't until after the quartet

had finished performing the songs

"Selling The Drama," "All Over
You" and "Pain Lies On The
Riverside" (one of only two songs

done off of the band's first release

Mertlal jewelry) that Kowalczyk
said anything lo the audience
except the obligatory "Hi," and
"How arc you?"

What Kowalczyk went on lo

lell ihe crowd was how he doesn'i

have good scgueways between
songs because ihey aren't an

arena rock band. He then ironi-

cally proceeded lo introduce
"Waitress" and flood Ihe place

with strobe lights.

Other tricks included the use of

flood lights, projecting shapes on
Ihe masses m the audience, and
sweeping ihe lights towards Ihc

ceiling at the end of songs.

Kowalczyk's voice was made for

this type of energetic show. He pro-

jected with extreme authority and
showed he can hit a wide range of

notes without losing his intonation.

"Lightning Crashes" (got your

lighter?) and "Pillar Of Davidson"

carried 10 limes the emotional
inlensily live, thanks to

Kowalczyk's voice.

Other highlighls included the

anihemic "I Alone" and the

lime-slop arrangements of "Iris."

But the ultimate pinnacle was
achieved after the band lefi the

stage to prepare for the encore —
which, after only 40 minutes of

music, was inevitable.

Aficr five minutes of thunderous

applause, bassist Patrick

IMIIV MIIV / COtUCIAN

Ed Kowalczyk, lead singer of Live, played a short but intense show at

the Wiliam D. Mullins Center Sunday. Love Spit Love opened the show
with a les$-than-in$piring lineup ol songs, which did not put a damper
on the main performance.

Dahlheimer and drummer Chad
Gracey returned lo the stage and

began the slow groove of "T.B.D."

and repeated il as Kowalczyk let

the tension rise by not returning lo

Ihe stage.

He instead showed up and sung

the first half of the tune in the

crowd, receiving ihc customary

"rock-god" groping from the audi-

ence.

For those now wondering, no.

there were no pyrotechnics used at

all.

After ending Ihe evening for

good with "While. Discussion," il

was puzzling why they did nul play

for lunger.

Only performing two songs

from Mental jewelry, "Take My
Anihem" and the aforementioned

"Pain Lies On The Riverside." the

set list was disappointing for any-

one who has been along for the

ride since the beginning.

In the end, however, il was
clear lhal Live is indeed getting

used to the arena formal.

They know the tricks and can

play the crowd, which, in larger

venues, is often as importani as

ihe music ilselL

Love Spii Love opened the show

with a set so completely stuck in

the eighties you had to reassure

yourself that Duran Duran, in all

i^ir big-hair splendor, wasn't

going on next.

Richard Butler utilized the bull-

horn like it had just been invented

(Butihole Surfers and REM., any-

one?) and pranced around on

stage enough to make even the

biggest Robert Smiih fan sick to

their stomach.

All of ihis would have been

excusable if Ihc music had been

good — bul, alas, il wasn't.

StUI

Arts

&
Living?

II s not too late to

start writing aboui
what's hoi In the

Valley in music, an,

theater and much
more. Stop down at

the ColUyiaiy and
ask lo talk to Mall,

Tara. Justin or Mike.

»

Lincoln
Real Estate

r2S3'7879 • 2S N. Pleasant St^

(above McDonald's) ^

Hasthr brst srlcrtion ol l,2.«i:i

brdroom Apartmcnls with ^as hca

We begin showing
apartments in April and

May lor June or

September occupancy

* Night of the STARS *
Monday Night Pep Rally

March 13, 1995

8:00 P.M.

at the Cage

It's the Return of:

RAGE IN THE CAGE!!!

Salute JOHN CALIPARI and

the MINUTEMEN
as they GO on their way to

THE NCAA TOURNAMENT

^ FREE POPCORN^ 50/50 RAFFLE^ WIN PRIZES
Sponsored by the UMASS STARS STUdent Alumni Relations Society
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Massachusetts baseball

drops first three at ODU
By Arthur Stapielon Jr.

Collegian Staff

Call ii the New England college

baseball syndrome. Travel south for

the beginning of the season, absorb

loss after loss at the hands of teams

that have been playing since February,

and, when you return home, finally

begin your "true" season.

Thus is the tase yet again for the

University of Massachusetts baseball

team, as the Minutemen began the

first part of the season this past

weekend in Norfolk, Va., against Old

Dominion. The Monarchs came into

the three- game weekend series with

14 games under their belts. The
Minutemen? Zero.

Massachusetts coach Mike Stone

went with this season's No. 1 arm in

Game 1 against ODU (12-5), senior

jay Murphy. The righthander was
touched up for 10 runs on 15 hits in

five and two-thirds innings of work,

en route to a 14-2 defeat at the

hands of the Monarchs.

After the Minutemen took a 1-0

lead in the top of the first on a sacri-

fice fly by Mark Pilcski, ODU
answered v»nth three runs of its own
in the bottom of the frame. The
Massachusetts offense was inept,

accounting for only three hits.

The Minuteman bats awoke some-

what in Game 2, despite the 12-5 set-

back. Leftfielder Nelson Ubaldo and

centerfielder Nate Murphy picked up

COomtSY Ot MIOIA (ItLATIONS

Mark Pileski

two hits a piece in the losing effort.

Sophomore Chad Paronto pitched

four and two-thirds innings, giving up
eight runs on eight hits, picking up the

loss.

Senior first baseman |eff Michaels

and Pileski each hit sulo homers in

the ninth inning.

In the third game, Massachusetts

tied the game at 5-5 in the top of the

fifth inning, before ODU scored two

runs in the bottom of the sixth to

regain the lead. The Minutemen
dropped their third game in a row to

ODU for the final 12-7 score.

Massachusetts visits George
Washington on Saturday, March 18,

and will play a double-header with

the Colonials. Game time is sched-

uled for noon.

UMass to NIT; upsets in Big East, ACC
For all those who thought that

the University of Massachusetts

women's basketball team's season

finished with their 62-61 upset

loss to seventh seeded West
Virginia Thursday afternoon in

the Atlantic 10 playoffs, guess

again.

The Minutewomen have been

invited to compete in the Women's

National Invitational Tournament

to be held March 25-25 in

Amorillo, Texas.

UMass (18-9) is seeded fifth in

the eight team tournament, and will

face the Lady Rams of Virginia

Commonwealth (19-8) in the open-

ing round.

The Lady Rams' Niah Darcy is

sixth in the nation with 12.7

rebounds per game, while the team

has the nation's fourth stingiest

defense, allowing just 56.6 points

per game.
"This may end up being the best

thing for us,' coach loanie O'Brien

said. "This is the team that'll be

here next year, and they're going to

learn a lot from this trip. Hopefully,

when it comes 1996, we'll see it pay

off."

The Minutewomen tied the pro-

gram's high for most victories this

season with eighteen, and finished

second in the Atlantic 10 regular

season standings, behind only No.

19 George Washington. This sea-

son saw UMass' first nationally

televised game from the Mullins
Center and a surge in attendance,

as a record 2,280 watched the GW
game at Mullins. Still the season

ended on a sour note as the
upstart Lady Mountaineers
knocked UMass out of the A- 10

tourney.

"We needed just to play a game,"

O'Brien said. "That loss against

West Virginia was so hard to take

and you don't want it to linger. If

that had lingered from now until

October fifteenth that might have
hurt us. I'm glad that we have
another game, it'll be a great step

for'95-'96.''

— Leigh Torbin

Wake Forest 82. UNC 80 OT
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) - It

was a scene that teams in the

Atlantic Coast Conference had seen

before. The game was on the line

and Randolph Childress had the

ball in his hands.

Duke saw it happen twice in

back-to-back years in Durham.
Virginia experienced it from the

free throw line this season.

No. 4 North Carolina became
the latest victim Sunday when
Childress scored in the waning sec-

onds of overtime to give the sev-

enth-ranked Demon Deacons an
82-80 victory.

"We all knew I was going to take

the shot," said Childress, named
the tournament's most valuable

player.

Childress penetrated the lane

from near the center jump circle,

drove to the right side of the lane

and threw in a 10-footer with 4.6

seconds to go.

He scored all nine of Wake
Forest's points in overtime, fin-

ished with a game-high 37 points

and had 107 for the tournament -

the most points by one player
since North Carolina's Len
Rosenbluth got 106 in the 1957
tourney.

"I attacked the one guy that was
guarding me and I saw the double-

team coming out of the comer of

my eye and I went away from the

double-team and dribbled into the

lane," Childress said.

"I shot the runner and it went in.

It was a great feeling, but at the

same time, I just knew it wasn't

over."

Villanova 94, Connecticvf 78

NEW YORK (AP) - Villanova's

first Big East tournament champi-

onship came on its second big win

over Connecticut.

The IJth-ranked and second-

seeded Wildcats got 27 points each

from Kerry Kilties and jason

Lawson and withstood one furious

rally in the second half before

pulling away to a 94-78 victory

Sunday.

The fourth championship game

appearance — and first since 1988

— looked like it would be an easy

first title when Villanova (25-7) led

67-50 with 12:42 to play.

The Huskies (25-4), the first

team to ever repeat as Big East reg-

ular-season champions with a sec-

ond straight 16-2 league mark,

came up with an eight-minute

stretch that brought them within

77-72 with 4:57 left.

That was all they could muster,

though, as Connecticut didn't score

again until there was 1:38 to play

and by then Villanova's lead was

back to 1 5 points.

A Big East tournament title a year

after winning the NIT is an impres-

sive turnaround for a program
which still has its national success

marked by the 1985 national cham-

pionship.

"That was close to our best per-

formance, if not our best perfor-

mance of the season." Villanova

coach Steve Lappas said. "It was
great to see the two-year span with

the terrific strides. It's so good for

them to see the results when they

work so hard and we work them so

hard."

Kitties, the league's player of the

year, made a sweep of conference

honors as he was named the MVP
of the tournament as well.

men s gym
continued from page 8

routine and just fed off of the emotion. Freshman

Danny Young followed up his captains' perfor-

mance with a 9.4. Next it was Kiat Oboler's turn.

Up until this day, he felt he had not put the entire

pwckage of his routine together, but watching his

routine yesterday, you would not believe him. He
stuck every bit of his performance for a score of 9.6

which all but secured the victory.

All that was left was for sophomore Gabe
Columbus to put up a first place preliminary score

of 9.65 to put the nail in the coffin, as with that

score UMass could not be caught.

"The main goal we had as a team was to win the

ECAC's" Shupak said after setting his personal best

and sixth overall individually in the all-around with

a 54.75, "And we did that as a team, so I'm very

happy."

lohnson reiterated what his standout sophomore

said.

"I'm excited about how we performed today.

These meets can be difficult with the format, but I

feel we handled the situation well. We wanted to

win the team champiuoj^ and we did that."

Other medals won Ky Minuttijien in the individ-

ual finals were: Columbus wirf a second place in

the all around with a 55.40. Shupak and Young
were second and fourth on the floor exercise. Funk

tied f-Dr sixth on the pommel horse. Shupak was

fourth on the rings. Freshman Mike Sangirardi tied

for sixth on the vault and Oboler placed sixth in the

high bar.

matne
continued from page 8

Mallen said. "When I was at Boston College we had a lot

of wins up here. I relish coming in here tonight to play,

because we are still playing."

Even Maine coach Shawn Walsh has seen and felt the

difference in Alfond, and the home ice philosophy.

'Its a lot less intimate than what it used to be. But we

still get that kind of good support, and tonight was a play-

off atmosphere." Walsh said.

"That is why I am pleased with UMass. I thought they

played well here, and this was good for their program to

get to this game."

The recent addition of UMass and the Mullins Center

into Hockey East has brought attendance levels to new

heights. The Mullins Center is still second to Alfond,

though, in HE home attendance with a difference of 3,975

per game to 5,129.

But for a first year team, what does this signify?

Will the torch of the most feared arena to play in be

passed to the most recent arrival in the top league in the

country?

To Boston University head coach lack Parker, and to

Minuteman head coach |oe Mallen, the first steps to chal-

lenge Alfond's dominance appear to have been taken already.

"That crowd tonight was very impressive, they drew

very well. They were noisy, intimidating and will make
this place a very tough building to come and play in,"

Parker .said, about th6 6,^18 in attendance for BU's 7-0

win Nov. 18.

"Challenge has to be my middle name, and I think these

kinds of challenges are starting to take shape |of the

team)," Mallen said. "Our third or fourth years could be

really good years for us as we start making progress

toward winning the league."

Classifieds
• 20< p«r word per day for students

• All ads fT^ust be paid c3sh/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am. to 3:30 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
t»i mt JniklatL Downiiwffi Amhettt

5490733

0* TM imt • ClM«M«T Sigma Tau

Gamma praianta Ctiavalte Day'

Calebration ol an amencan classic Foi

into, call PaulH 777

iMwaam In Mto nrikl Coma to a

bike seminal at Palalon spons m
NonhanYiion Wed 7pm Call In ilaiaili

5M1016

lyri*( traak M. Tnpi to Jamaica.

FFIorida and Cancun Call ASAP Tncia

549^46

AUTO FOR SALE
IS Panliac lamani spoil 70.D00m

Metallic Wue Encellent condmon $2,100

wbo Call 549 7321

II I RX-; 94K. S apd. bra. sun

roo<. maiallic light blue, must sea/dnve a

ncande' »1500 Call?53-3U9

COLLEGE PflO PAINTERS

Mlafl* I"'* P*«il(n now accepting

application's loi painter and loteman

positions in eastern Massachusetts

No eipenence necessary Call 1-800-

346-4649 today

ENTERTAINMENT
Artial atttai see your woik every

wtiere UMass Tbeaiei Guild needs volun

tear to design logos and poster Call Kent

549-6555

FOR RENT
U«a (ar IreaH lake over my lease and

you will get March rent Ireei > Urge bed-

room with working fireplace Minutes

from campus, on (mjltipie bus routes Call

Doug at 2S3 5134

• 10>45 two bedroom mobile home

Three miles from UMati $4aO/month 1st

last secunty deposit No pen 253-5413

Twt mt Mtrae >e<raa— available for

June 1$l Call Mill Valley Estates 253 7377

FOR SALE
4UDX2/M ffltit campaler. CD rom

drive, sound C3fd, gaiTies Ivan 6-7122

BiQbtreiiiealvi 490 liinding] w/bag

UsedSX pertcond 500A» Rich 665 2998

f^nnm SOO/bo^^hjeS-MS J^_2
MwiMeali cawpim r Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

900 289 5685

PramiefS ^. dmnael-eiicallantcondi

tion (hot ledl. must see Includes 2yl|ian

and Paisle cyrrtels Call 549-6548 (Pete)

tor more into

afcjii conpuiei systari CI^J monitor

keyboard $225 Steve 549 5181

Tan raay til Albany March 21 14th row

center Good pricaa greet aaau Cell nmr

564 8392

Twe cellectiMe keer l«tkla Greet lor

penies' Can Man 546- 190

fwe lickaK for tonights UMaaa game

againji lemcle 253 2957 Dave

Used Altai lerMakle Good condition

$35 blGSie'

Vea Helen 4/30 Providence floor seats

$60(5061877 6050

FOUND
Key feae4 outside Sylvan at bus stop

Sunday morn Single key on Ralph Lauren

key Cham Call Bill at 6^1204

HAIGIS HOOPLA
k'a bacti Haigis Hoopla 5 is coming on

April 21.22. and 23i Call 545 5669 for

more details

HELP WANTED
AA craiia tliipt tiiringl (am big ${$

and Iree world travel (Caribbean. Europe,

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, no

enpernec GuideJ9_19|929 4398

AJaake aenmier emplafeianfl Earn

thousands this summer in canneries,

processors. etc Male/female

Room/board/tiavel often providedi Guide

Guaranteed success' 19191 929-4386 eil

A1063

Alaeka aemmer ampleyeieiM fistiing

industry Earn to $3 000 $6,000*/month »

benefits Male/female No enperierKe nee

essary (2061545-41 55e»t A50013

Aiiinial leveral ni pay you $40 to take

care ol my rabbit over Spring Break

Requires one hour per day Call Kris at

549^1485

Cemp Tcceeie Prestigious coed

Massachusetts camp hiring motivated,

team oriented undergrads and grads Iwe

with kids and instruct in swimming,

waterskiing. sailing, windsurfing, tennis.

team/indivtdual sports, lollerbladmg/hock.

ey. archery, golf, fitness, ropes/camping,

silver lewelry, arts/crads. photography,

video, newspaper, musical theater, dance,

science/rocketry Rewarding, enioyable

workiJOD 7627820

litericr peietinf. Guaranteed 40

hours/week in local area during summer

Need hungry hardworking people No eipe-

nence needed potential earnings above

$3000 Robert Wiltong 256-6087

l*trt time marketing/sales Eicellent

opportunity to gam business eipenence

with a new cort^ny engaged in providing

assistance to |0b seekers Eicellent com-

nisions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nee-

essary Call 1401 1 295^5490 alter 2 p m

Pert lime person needed M f 8 9am lor

ollice cleaning at $6/hr Daily dunes to

include entptymg trath inside and to the

dutipner. avmdeiing. vecuunng. bathroom

cleaning, dustmg and general upkeep We
may have otiw odd |obs m Die future lor

the right person Apply m person to

American Computer Innovators 231

Triangle St . *nherai|opposne and of build

ing Iran Shewnvl Bank) b/w 9-5MF

LOST
leal Merck Trii. Black leather gloves,

reward Great sentimental value Ana 545-

4543 or 566 991

2

MUSICIANS
Far tele. Kramer Pacer guitar stocked

w'lh Seymour Duncans and a FIrvl Rose'

This guitar is m eicelleni condition $300

Call Adam at 256-1642

PERSONALS
Oeinf Breek m Newman Ceniai 10-4 30

Every Monday letters made on the spot

Check out T shirts and lormal tavors

Oaijelain Here is a personal lor you

Have a nice dayi

Heppy BirtMert Enn I hope you have a

happy birriiaayi Hope you have an awe

some day and remember not to tell any-

one your b-day wish One year till you're

21 love Dave

Happy BlnMay. Mel Hope you have an

awesome birthday Best wishes' ' Itxre ya.

lisaN

kiaeamiai perly Nne. Customer senrica

reps are available 24 hours a day. 7 days a

week tor your questions and emergencies

Call 1-60D-Citibank to apply

lite: Well. wall, well' The day has

passed but you're still here I hope your

birthday was all that it was cracked up to

be Happy 2tst birthday baby You re the

most, and I love you lots Hope you had

fun Love always. Stephen

lemeene te twatek ever ye« We look

out tor students better than any other

credit card Call 1 -BOO-Citibank to apply

Note we won't hit on your dates

Tka aictera of Sigma Delia Tau would

like to welcome our new members

Megan. Amy. Danielle, Suianne. Sheri.

Leigh, Colleen, Leslie. Eileen, Lori, Kelly,

Julie. Christine. Ten, Samantha, Kim B

.

Km T , Jenjnd lea

Tim, Have you always been such a blan-

ket hogger' love. M^chele

fa my kig sialer JteJiecce, Who says

your not creative' Thanks lor everything'

Love, your little suter. lea

Te mf pelele slingmg, cornbeel eatin',

beet guirling Mici Happy Anniversaryi It's

been the best year of my life I'm looking

forward to many more I love you' love

your carpet llying camel lockay

RIDE WANTED
1 em aeerckiei for a nde lo the

BaltimareA)C area Friday March 17, and

a ride back Sunday March 26 I will pay for

1/2 of all eipenses Call Rachael 546-2757

Maa4 ri^ee to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

2M2609

RIDERS NEEDED
leal mimile apfini kreekera no plans

yet'' Drive with us' Southbound to sun

Looking for groovy spontaneous dewars

Call Candita 256-4549

SCUBA DIVING

Dive Key la>|e, Honda Spring Break Earn

2 credits Call Proiect Deep 1-800 282 fl977

Ear* 2 crellita learning to dwe Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7 10pm

1 800-262-097/ Proied Deep

SERVICES

Madam uaeral Call the Playground BBS

2566085.19 2 Kbps 1» megs online* CO

ROM Registered online games include

Lord. BflE, Usurper, GlobaJ Wars i Planets'

{•reiiiamT Need help'' Call Birthright loi

free testing and caring confidential sup

port 549-1906

Yea'iake year wriHaf eatiaaely and so

do we For more intonnation about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edittransOaol com

SUMMER LEADERSHIP

SEMINAR

Shi waakt with pay $700 scholarship

ocooftunities Call Amiy ROTC 545-2321

TRAVEL
tpring Break I Bahamas cruise 6 days

$279' Includes 12 mealsl Cancun <

Jamaica from $4291 Panama Ciw $129'

Oaytona, Key West » C«o« Beach $159'

1800 6766386

TYPING

Data aelry and word procaaaing

Reliable and fast Call Andy 586-0976

WANTED
IWeatcd le rem one or two bedroom apt

.

in house near town Will assume lease

$100 reward 253 3809

WaMad M reat large venue for event in

early May Must have electricity and be

located withm a 45 mm drive Irom

UMaas Will pay top $$> Please cell Adam

at 256-1642

hockey
continued fronn page 8

top 5-2.

After Norton was whistled off for holding at 18:52. it

took Maine only 38 seconds to extend their lead to 4-2.

leff Tory faked a shot and slid the puck to an open Dan
Shermerhom at the post, who stuffed the puck past Regan.

"The fourth goal was a big goal," Mallen said. "That

was the biggest turning point in the game."

The game stayed 4-2 until late in the second, when after a

Wansborough shot, a trio of Black Bears crashed the UMass

net, with Purdie slipping it past Regan, for his 28th goal.

Maine capitalized on a )ayncn Rissling cough up early in

the third to extend their lead to 6-2, however UMass
would not capitulate.

Brian Corcoran, playing in his final collegiate game,

scored his third goal of the season on the powerplay at the

7:44 mark, when his 20 foot wristshot just broke through

Allison's five hole.

After Parmentier scored the seventh Black Bear goal, as

his shot beat a screened Regan, the resilient Minutemen

bounced back once again.

Four-on-four situations have been giving UMass diffi-

culties lately, and when one arose with 1:17 lo play,

Mallen called timeout.
"1 called timeout to tell my guys that I was proud of

them," Mallen said. "I told them to look around the arena

and at the scoreboard, and realize that ii'won't be long

before we reverse that score. It gave them a chance to

stop and think about the great things we did this year."

All season long, the young and inexperienced

Minutemen have been plagued by a tendency to unravel at

the end of periods. The grit and tenacity displayed during

the previous 50 minutes lost in the process.

With 4,809 Maine-iacs awaiting the presentation of the

league's regular season championship trophy, and the eyes

of the college hockey world watching on NESN, UMass
did not just roll over and play dead as the curtain fell on

their first Hockey East season.

"I give UMass a lot of credit," said Maine coach Shawn
Walsh. "They're scrappy, and they're up and coming."

men 's hoop
continued from poge 8

Peter's in the conference tournament.

Michigan. Florida and Xavier, who were all considered

bubble teams, also received bids.

Omissioiis: The Atlantic 10 will only have two teams in

the NCAAs this year, as the bubble was burst from under

George Washington and St. Joseph's. The Colonials had

been considered a likely entry after beating UMass twice late

in the season, but its loss to Rutgers in the first round of the

Atlantic 10 tourney capped off a stretch run slide, that even-

tually did in the Colonials, who are now likely NIT bound.

Georgia Tech. who finished fifth in the ACC was also an

omission, creating a mini-controversy because teams like

Michigan and Stanford did get in.

Conferences: Five conferences had four or more teams

earn tourney bids. The Southeastern Conference, Ae Big

10 and the Pacific 10 all have five teams in the toumamew,
while the Big East and the Atlantic Coast Conference. First

round games begin this Thursday and Friday.

Faktasy Reaims
"Video Game Mania"
We Buy, Sell and Trade

New and Used Video Games & CDs
We rent games too.

SNES • Sega • Game Boy
Game Gear • NES

Now carrying IBM compatible software!

233 N. Pleasant St • In The Carriage Shops

snipPixG
LOW COST

DOMESTIC S INTERNATIONAL SUITING

For rates and service call:

TEL 800-752-6773

FAX 508-664-3722

E-mail address, cargo@detphi.com
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Big Man en Campus By Dove Schneider
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Thwradar " Ll^e IHms^c
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yifo^.-rfoo Shot SI.79

DoIUm^ Bock Bottle* S1.SO

I PROmSE THAT IF I

DtCIDE TO OOY NDUR
ccy^pA^iY til gladly
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REALLY T VOUO
^MKE SURECOE
ALL GOT 3005^

NO, OUT ILL

RECOA\nEND
A "POSITION"

Loeid By Roger & Salem Salloom P. t. Mvuilor

BoyM takes a while to forget

your old girllriend.

The other night I was waiting in

tlie ticket line at a movie theater

with anotlier girl and a nearby

public phone was ringing and I

really thought it was my old

girllriend calling me to ask if I

wanted to meet her lor an ice

cream later on that night.

Really,after a while my old

girlfriend and I weren't any good,

anymore,anyway.

I'd better start a hobby.

I\^aybe I'll paint very tiny

ligurines of the combatants of the

Zulu war of 1879.

Yeah, that'll do it.,

I'll paint lots of little things I can

barely see.

Your Horoscope
By J«arM Dixon

ARIES (March 21-Apfll 19):

Travel or coiYimunkation snags

are likely this morning Do nol

tret Now IS nol the ties! lime for

launching a new projecl Avoid

people who lei you pay all the

bills or Iry to borrow money
TAURUS (April 20—May 20):

Wail and see what this week
brings before making any finan-

cial commitmenls. You need lo

check someone's credit history

befofe lending money Tend lo

important tasks personally to

make certain Ihey are done cw-
rectly

CEIMINI (May 21-|une 20):

Seek the full cooperation of your

male in property arxl family mat-

ters Otfierwise, your efforts may
not produce the results you need

Take the lead In making arrange-

ments for a special club v social

event
CANCtR dune 21-|uly 22):

Secrecy is deslrat>le If engaged in

charity or money-making activi-

ties You may feel a bit uneasy

alXMjt the scope of your plans. An
unfinished task looms large

l£0 duly 2}-Aug 22). The
trust and the affection of tfrai*

dear to you are priceless

Conunue to avoid risky or expen-

sive ventures, even If your inten-

tions are the best Minor aches

should be looked after before

they become major.

VIRCO (Aug 23-Sepl 21)

E«tra work is heaped on your

capal>le shoulders Draw up an

itinerary for a business trip

Apptause could tw yours In good
measure Share the credit and
limelight with your clotetl ally Be

affectionate

Pf\fV CORA'S

imnuff.
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Today's Staff

Night Editor Emily Marino

Copy Editor |acob W. Michaels

Marni Helfner

Photo Technician Daymion Smith

Production Supervisor Mark Mitchell

Production Candice Flemming
Devin Brown

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

American Chop Suey

Grilled Sneeze

BASICS LUNCH
Macaroni/ Lentil Stew

Grilled Sneeze

DINNER
Meatloaf & Gravy

Chicken Tenders

BASICS DINNER
Garbanzo Beans & Rice

Chicken Tenders

Daily Crossword
EditMrby Trud* MicM Jaffa

LIRIIA (Sepi 2}-0cl 22)
Spend some time and analyie

new Irenc^s and their signifi-

cance Once you feel sure of a

marketing strategy, take action

Orink more whiskey fnefKfs fig-

ure prominently in your

leljure-time plans.

SCORRIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21)

Be on the lookout for a golden

real estate opportunity
Something you normally could

ry>t afford is offered at a tMrgam
price Curb a tenderxy to wo"y
over unimportant details Timp
will prove you right.

SACITTARIUS (Nov 22-Der
21): Those closest to you are wor

thy of the greatest care Co slow

when making changes at home H

money is tight, buy necessitiei

otsly Spending lime with frierx))

does not cost you a cent

CAPRICORN (Dec 22Han 19)

A take-charge attitude will work

wonders at place of employment
Approach key associate) for con
structive suggestions, then use

them. The social Kcne looks lively

loniaht

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-Fcb 18)

Your intuition and liming are

right on taroct Welcome a

charKe lo reach a wider audience

lo publiciie a clever product
Realize that eiploitation is nol

necessarily negative Pull out all

tf>e stops!

PISCES (feb 19-March 20)
Power plays are inevitable, espe-

cially where money is involved

Obtain the latest investment
Information before making a

commitment You must protect

your sources if you want lo stay

on lop of iNngs Be discreet
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He's one to me and

second to none.

-Randolph Childress

on Tim Duncan after

Wake Forest beat

N. Carolina in the ACC
Championship

99



Weekend
vi..- A- L St

Mi

ImMb IMS tosot:

•J\nB Univsrsily of Mosxidiuseits • ViHonova wins its first ever Big

boseball team was sw*pl by Old East Chompionship, by upsetting

tfie University of Connecticut in the

tournament finals at Madison

Dominion in its First ifiree gonws of

ifte season. (See story page 6.)

Square Garden yesterday. (See

•The UMass women's basketball story page 6.)

team gets a bid to the Women's
National Invitational Tournament. • Wake Forest squeaks by Nortfi

For early reactions see story page Carolina in overtinr» to capture its

6. A nf»ore in-deptli look will be in first ACC title since 1 961 . (See

tomorrow's Collegian. story page 6.)
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Second seeded Massachusetts to challenge St. Peter*s in Albany
By Matt Voutour

Collegion Staff

The University of Massachusetts'

potential NCAA tournament run
begins just an hour down Interstate

90, as ttie Minutemen will be heattd
to Albany as the No. 2 seed in the

East Region.

Wake Forest, fresh off of its upset

of North Carolina in ttie Atlantic

Coast Conference Tournament finals

was awarded the No. 1 seed in the

East. Kansas (Midwest), Kentucky
(Southeast) and UCLA (West)
rounded out the No. 1 seeds.

Massachusetts will take on No. 1

5

seed St. Peter's (jersey City, N)). The
Peacocks got the tourney bid for win-

ning the championship game in the

Mid-America Conference Tournament.

They upset the Manhattan jaspers

80-78 in overtime of that game, and

enter the tournament with a record of

19-10. The have not been to the tour-

nament since 1991.

This is the third straight season that

UMass enters the tournament as a

two-seed. The Minutemen head into

the NCAAs at 26-4 with the automat-

ic bid for winning the Atlantic 10.

If the highly favored Minutemen win

their first game they will face the win-

ner of the winner of a matchup
l)etween UNC-Charloite and Stanford.

A more interesting battle couli'.

take place in the Sweet Sixteen as

UMass could face Big East Cliampion

Villanova in the Meadowlands in

East Rutherford, N| if both teams
advance past the first two rounds.

Eight teams that Massachusetts
faced this year made the tournament.

In addition to Kansas, Arkansas (two

seed Midwest) Temple (10. West),

Western Kentucky (eight Midwest),

1895 NCAA Men's East

Regional Seed

COHECIANfllE

Massachusetts coach |otin Cdliujn and the Minutemen received a No. 2
seed and will face St. Peter's Friday in Albany.

Louisville (II Midwest), Maryland
(three. West), Si. Louis (nine, west),

and Pennsylvania (12, West) all

received invitations to the dance.

Getting a bid: Manhattan is the

first team in the history of the

Mid-America Conference to receive

an at-large bid to the NCAAs, as the

jaspers received the No. 15 seed in

the Southeast, despite losing to St.

Turn to MiN'S HOOP, page 6

SVHanova

14IMDonMon

7 UNC- Chartotts

10 Stanford

2 Massactmsetts

IS St Peter's

Maine ends UMass hockey's season
By Leigh ToriMn

Collegian Staff

Maine

Massachusetts

ORONO. MAINE — Almost from day one.

one thing has been certain in this topsy-turvy

Hockey East season: the road to the champi-
onship runs straight through Alfond Arena.

The Minutemen (6-28-6, 4-22 in Hockey
East) made that lengthy trek up Interstate 95 this

weekend, but fell 7-4 Saturday night to the No. 1

Maine Black Bears (29-4-6. 15- 3-6). ending

their inaugural Hockey East campaign.

Despite being only the second team to score

four or more goals in Alfond since December,
UMass' defense could not shut down the Maine

forwards, and saw their season draw to a close.

"We've beat this team before and I thought we
could beat them again," coach |oc Mallen said.

UMass had
strong play from
their special teams

as they notched a

pair of powerplay

goals, in four attempts, against the nation's sec-

ond leading penalty killing unit at 87 percent.

The Minutemen joined UMass-Lowcll as the only

Hockey East teams to score shorthanded against

Maine this season.

After a lengthy pregame presentation, UMass
came out Hat, and Maine was on the scoreboard

after just 20 seconds of play. Scott Parmentier set

up Shawn Wansborough for a clean break in

which Brian Regan made the initial save, but

Brad Purdie, trailing the play, knocked in the

loose puck, for the first of his two goals on the

night and a 1-0 Black Bear lead.

Unlike their last visit to Orono, UMass showed
less respect for the No. I Black Bears. Less intim-

idated, UMass was able to capitalize when Dave
Maclsaac was whistled off for pulling down
Dennis Wright at the 2: 1 1 mark.

Using the four forward set that has brought

powerplay success lately, the Minutemen worked
the puck well in the offensive zone. With the

defense spread out, an unmarked Warren Norris

was easily able to score on the rebound of Tom
Perry's shot from the point to tie the game at one.

Four minutes later, Maine regained the lead on
a fiuke powerplay goal. Wansborough's centering

pass from behind the UMass net, deflected into

the net off of Regan's left pad.

UMass got the equalizer when Maine's power-

play breakout broke down. Hobey Baker candidate

Blair Allison's clearing pass was intercepted by

Brad Norton, who flipped it up to Wright. Allison

sprawled to make the initial save, but Blair Wagar
roofed the puck over Allison, for just the fourth

shorthanded goal scored against Maine this year,

the second surrendered to a Hockey East club.

Maine has not been ranked No. 1 since
November for nothing, and they showed why, as

the Black Bears roared back, scoring two goals in

the 3:42 before the period closed.

Maclsaac sent a beautiful pass through the

neutral zone right to a streaking Wayne Conlan
for a clear break. Conlan slid the puck under
Regan as he went down, and Maine was back on

COILICMN riu

The University of Massachusetts hockey team hung In, but could not upset Maine in the
Hockey East quarterfinals Saturday.

Moines Alfond Arena has lost its mystique

By Jonna Kansanen
Collegian Staff

Turn to HOCKEY, page 6

ORONO, ME — When the Harold Alfond
Sports Arena is brought up in talk about college

hockey, the tradition and fan support of this

venue could well be considered intimidating. For

visiting teams like Massachusetts over the years,

the intimacy and closeness of the crowd and the

daunting lineups of the Black Bears was a com-

bination that could have easily psyched a team

out.

But not so any more, as even in the

Minulemen's 7-4 loss at the hands of Maine in

the quarterfinals of the Hockey East

Tournament, the maroon and white at tiines

silenced the blue home crowd. The "raise the

roof" mentality of the student body has now
become a reality. With the arena's expansion fin-

ished prior to the 1992-95 season, one of the

meccas of college hockey has begun to lose its

unique atmosphere.

"I think it is actually quieter now, believe it or
not, than what it was before expansion," said
Matt Bourque, Sports Information Director of
the University of Maine. "When they put the roof
up, the arena lost some of its atmosphere.

"It used to be an unbelievable home ice advan-
tage, and it lost a lot of tradition. Before it was
much louder and the fans were right on top of
the game."

The first period held the most action of the
night, as both the teams and the audience were
on the edge of their seats. UMass and Maine
combined for six goals, including the
Minutemen's crowd-silencing second
short-handed goal of the season by Blair Wagar.

For Minuteman coach joe Mallen himself, the
overall atmosphere of Alfond Arena is something
to be enjoyed.

"I love coming up here, it does not bother me."

Turn to MAINE, page 6

Minutemen beat W&M
to capture ECAC title

By Justin C. Smith

Collegion ttoff

Last year at the ECAC champi-
onships, the William and Mary men's

gymnastics team edged out the hosts

of the event, the University of

Massachusetts. This year the sight

COU«Tf SY Of MEDIA KLATIONS

Joseph Santos

would be the same but the hosts were
intent on a different result.

Powered by team records in three

events, the floor exercise (38.25), still

rings (38.70), and the high bar
(38.10), the Minutemen edged the

defending champions from William
and Mary 223.45-221.50.

Third place in the meet went to the

U. S. Naval Academy (220.65), fol-

lowed by the University of Pittsburgh

(218.80) and James Madison
University (218.00).

"I'm really happy with the perfor-

mance of our guys today,"
Massachusetts coach Roy Johnson
said. "SJetting three team event records

in a meet such as this is a great accom-

plishment. The scores tend to be on
the low side in a championship meet,

and to see scores such as the ones we
got today is just terrific."

Senior captain jay Santos, in his last

meet ever at Boyden Gymnasium, went

out in spectacular fashion. First with a

high bar routine in the team competi-

tion to help secure the team champi-

onship for the Minutemen. Then in the

individual finals, a highly emotional

effort brought forth a 9.45 score and a

third place medal. After nailing his dis-

mount in the finals, Santos was
mobbed by his teammates to congratu-

late their departing captain.

Asked about how he felt after his

last routine in his home gym, Santos

kept the team concept in mind as

well as the fact that he is the captain.

"It feels great ... because we won,"

Santos said. "Last year we got into

trouble eariy and we lost to William

and Mary. This year we got into trou-

ble again, but the guys got together

and we pulled our routines together

and got the win. it was just great. It's

tough being the captain when things

aren't going well and the guys are

upset, but the guys came out and
stuck their routines, and I'm just psy-

ched for the whole team."

The trouble Santos spoke of hap-

pened in an event that is normally
one of UMass' strengths, the pommel
horse. Three falls in the event could
have been disastrous, for not only the

teams morale, but it's overall chances
for the meet title.

The next event was the still rings

which gave the Minutemen a lift.

"Once we hit our rings, they didn't

even have a chance, the meet was
ours," Ruslan Shupak said.

Led by the number one ranked
competitor nationally in the rings,

freshman Kevin Schwartz (9.9,
first individually), the Minutemen
put some distance between them-
selves and the rest of the field,

holding a .5 point lead over second
place William and Mary.
Sophomores Shupak (9.75), Chris
Funk (9.65) and Gabe Columbus
(9.45) backed up the ring perfor-

mance of Schwartz in setting the

comnsr of cosAf|iA;Hf

Kevin Schwartz

event record for UMass.
After completing five of the six

events their was still some doubt as
to what the final outcome of the team
competition would be. High bar was
the final event and just as in the
Syracuse meet two weeks ago a
strong showing in the event put the
Minutemen over the top.

UMass got it started with Santos'

Turn to MEN'S GYM. page 6
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Minutemen happy
to be in Albany

Massachusetts, the second-seeded
team in the East Region of the NCAA
tournament, is happy with its position

(See Sports, page 8).

Interested in

being an RA?
Applications for resident assistant

positions are due really soon and only

the best will fill roughly ISO 200
positions (See story, page 3).

Breaking out in

theoters everywhere
Dustin IHoffman stars in the film

Outbreak, which opened across the

nation this weekend. Check out our

review (See Arts ft Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

Today will be iriostly clear with
moderate temperatures. Wednesday
will bring a mix of clouds and sun.
Thursday will see some light precipita-

tion, but with warm temps all vxeek.

HIGH: 60

LOW: 40

HIGH: 63

LOW: 52

HIGH: 50

LOW: 40
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Candidates gear up for showdown
Compiled By Mamie Ttwmel Collegian Staff PKotos By Shinichiro Suzuki Collegion Staff

Rivera focuses on ^putting students

first' in campaign for trustee

Rivera, a 24 year-old from l^wrence
is a political science major with a certifi-

cate in Latin American Studies.

"Putting students first

means affordability and
accessibility. It also means
continuing to work with

the legislature for fair

share funding and the cur-

rent dialogue with the administration,

"

he said. "Putting students first also

means quality of life issues. The second

Student trustee

(ondidote

Daniel Rivera

most expensive university in the nation

should mean second best in quality."

Rivera spent three and a half years in

the army before coming to

the University. He is a res-

ident assistant in

Washington Residence
Hall, and is on the govern-

ing board of the Latin

American Cultural Center. He also sits

on the public policy committee at SCA
:;enate.

Lopes hopes to bring students

to forefront of UMass' attention

Lopes, 19, of Avon is a sophomore
pre-psychology and social thought and

political economy major.

She is running on an

unofficial ticket with stu-

dent trustee candidate

Dan Rivera.

"I'm putting students

first by making the faculty

and administration aware that students

need to be recognized as the most impor-

tant thing on this campus," she said.

Presidentiol

candidate

Christine Lopes

Lopes' experience includes positions

with residential area councils, and she

is the campus organizer

for the Student Center
for Educational Research

and Advocacy (SCERA).
She is a member of the

Cape Vcrdean Student
Alliance.

Lopes isalso a member of the Third

World Caucus and has been a member of

SGA for two years.

New constitution complicates election

ByjMskaTavanw
CoUagkin Staff

Preparation for this year's Student
Government Association (SGA) elections was
delayed because of complicatiotis regarding the

new constitution.

The SGA only had three weeks to prepare,

as opposed to the four weeks it usually takes to

get the election machine in motion, according

to Cam Tewksbury, election commissioner.

Usually, two weeks of the four week process

are dedicated to nominations, and the other

two weeks are allotted for campaigning.

"Wc lost a week, so there was oiJy one solid

week of campaigning this year,* she said.

The new constitution, ratified in July, has a

10-page section devoted to the elections,

Tewksbury said.

This section institutes a whole new process

through which the election. commisMoner is

chosen, according to Mercedes Betanco, speak-'

er of the senate.

Each residential area government is required

to submit two names for the ela-tions commis-

sion committee, which ultimately elects an
election commissioner to handle the elections.

This is the first year that the SGA has tried

to utilize this process.

Unfortunately, it did not work the way they

had hoped, Betanco said. The senate ended up
appointing Tewksbury as commissioner a

month before elections.

There used to be one committee, govern-

mental affairs, that were responsible for the

elections, Betanco said. Through the new con-

stitution, it tost its function.

The new cottstitution was drafted to be more
efficient and to give people and organizations

specific duties, according lo Betanco.

"People an still UM with the conaiitulion/

Betanco said. 'We were under time con-
straints." • •

However, the SOA has recently been work-
ing to publicize the elections.

"We put an ad in the Collegian about three

weeks ago, and WMUA has been annoimcing it

on the air,* Betanco said.

The SGA held a panel discussion last

Thursday to give the candidates a chance to

present their platforms and answer questions

posed by a panel of campus media representa-

tives.

Regardless of time constraints, the elections

are taking place today and tomorrow,
Tewksbury said. Both undergraduates and
graduates are eligible to vote.

Ballots are available at all the dining com-
mons, the Hatch and the Newman Center from

1 1 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Bateman concerned with budget

cuts, student involvement
Bateman is a 21 -year-old junior from

Somcrville, N.J. He is a resource eco-

nomics major with a concentration

toward public policy.

"My main concern is the

up and coming budgetary

cuts. I want to make sure

anything that happens is

fair to the Amherst cam-

pus," Bateman said. "I will fight against

any tuition and fee increase, emphasizing

student involvement, that students can

Student trustee

candidate

Midiael Bateman

make a difference.*

Bateman's experience includes involve-

ment in residential area government and

sitting on the University-

wide Athletic Council. He
is presently vice-chair of

the Athletic Council, and
is on the Division 1 -A
task force, which makes

recommendations to the chancellor
about the division status of the UMass
football team.

Seber to concentrate on three

main platform issues, solutions

Seber. 19, a sophomore from
Mechanicville, N.Y., is a sports manage-

ment major. Before that, he was a politi-

cal science major for a

year.

He does not have prior

(>olitical experience. Seber

has been a member of the

marching band for two
years.

"1 am not afraid to ask questions, and

I am only here for what the students

Presidentiol

(ondidate

want. I will work as hard as I possibly

can to stop tuition increases," he said. 'I

have three main platform issues, the

meal plan, computer ser-

vices and support for the

Resident Assistants on

Charles Mark Seber
campus.

Seber said these issues

seem to be the main ones

he believes students are most interested in.

"I do have solutions for the issues,"

Seber said.

IRA leader to meet with Clinton on Friday
NEW YORK (AP) — The

leader of the IRA-allied Sinn

Fein party arrived Saturday

in the United States for a

fund-raising trip that will

include a meeting with

President Clinton on St.

Patrick's Day. "This St.

Patrick's Day will be one
which will be celebrated at a

time of great hope, and
where there's a potential and
a possibility of building a real

peace." Gerry Adams said on
arrival at |ohn F. Kennedy
International Airport,

British authorities have
criticized Clinton's decision

to meet with Adams and to

allow him to raise money for

Sinn Fein in the United

States. It will be the first offi-

cial meeting between an Irish

Republican Army ally and a

US president.

"The British response has

been perplexing and

begrudging," Adams said.

"Elements seem to see this as

a victory for Sinn Fein and a

defeat for the British. And
this is not the way that this

trip should be looked upon.
A peace process won't be
advanced by keeping scores."

The IRA began a cease-fire

Sept. 1 in its campaign to

end British rule of Northern
Ireland. Rival pro-British
gunmen began their own

truce in mid-October,

All parties arc studying

peace proposals offered by the

governments of Britain and

Ireland as a basis for talks on

Northern Ireland's future.

Adams says any money
raised during his 10-day trip

will be used for political

activities.

Collegian speeds forward

on information highway
By Jacob W.Mkttoels
Collegion Staff

There is now a page on the World
Wide Web dedicated to the
Maisachusetis Daily Collegian 's cov-

erage of the NCAA tournament.

To access the Collegian page, type

lynx after logging into an Internet

account. Then type the letter "G''

which should bring up a prompt that

says "URL to open:.' Type
"http://home.oil.umass/edu/ncaa" to

get tu the start of the page.

The page consists uf stories written

by Collegian co-sports editors

Andrew Bryce and ^__^^^^
Matthew Vaulour, as

weM as photos by

photo editor Paul

Bilodeau. There is

also a video clip uf

Lou Roe and the

team from the sports

information office,

plus information on

standings and game
boxes.

|im Ganley, the

advertising production manager at

the Collegian, said, "Basically I've

worked tu get our graphics compati-

ble with the ones they're using ... but

1 think they are doing the best they

can to keep the format like the

Collegian's while using a different

medium."

The page shows the Collegian

masthead and all the articles appear

as they do in the paper including

photos and headlines.

A vition completed

According to Collegian managing
editor Kelly Spang, the 'had a vision

for the Collegian

"There are other college newspa-

pers that are on gopher fan earlier

method for getting information on
the Internet without graphic capabili-

ties! that I've seen and I thought it

would be interesting

lo put the Collegian

on since we are such

a large newspaper.*

Spang said she

was originally unsure

of huw to go about

The Collegian

being on the web
is not only new
for the paper, but

for the industry

as a whole.

"I think it's

incredible. What
more can I ask

getting the Collegian for than tO haVC
on the Internet but i i

my work seen by

anybody in the

world?"

she was directed tu

Rick Hudson, a staff

member at the Office

of Information

Technologies (OIT).

Hudson said he

works with "web stuff for OIT, and

it seemed like a good idea to do
what we do best with web stuff and

... get the student publication on

the web."

Hudson and Spang decided the

basketball tournament would make a

good experiment for both groups to

discover what they could do.

According to Spang, "the biggest

(obstacle) was the initial stage of set-

ting ii up, getting in touch with OIT,

figunng out the time frames for the

exchange of stories.

"We've been (working on this)

since the start of the semester. The

biggest thing was getting photos and

text to OIT in a reasonable lime. Wc
have to scan in every photo, which

takes 1 5 minutes. We have had prob-

lems saving graphics

files in the necessary

format, Wc lost

some detail which
we need lo figure out

how lo get.'

The text and pho-

tos are saved on a

disk after being writ-

ten in the Collegian

office. The disk is

picked up by OIT in

the early morning.

Then, Hudson works

with Chris

Archibald, a senior

computer systems

engineering major, to put the articles

on the web itself by 9 or 10 a.m., a

prcxcss of approximately 2 hours.

According to Hudson, a lot of the

work is done ahead of time. The sto-

ries and photos are plugged into a

template thai was pre-crealed by

Archibald.

Spring break acccaa

The Collegian being on the web
will also let students read about the

team during spring break.

"It will cause more work over

break because we will be writing sto-

ries thai would never make it to the

Collegian. Bui, it allows UMass stu-

dents lo read stories with Collegian

coverage even though they are at

home.' Vautour said.

"/ would like to

see this be a base

for putting the

entire Collegian

on the web in

future when
other people take

over after me.

"

Photos will also be included on the

web over break, according to
Bilodeau.

"Once we get into the tournament
the photos will be transmitted
through the Associated Press to a

paper in Greenfield," Bilodeau said.

"Someone at the Collegian will pick

them up and hand them to OIT."

Breaking new ground

The Collegian being on the web it

not only new for the paper, but for

the industry as a whole.

According to Art Clifford, science

news editor for the public affairs

office at the

University, there are

10 professional

newspapers online.

The Collegian is the

only daily college

paper in New
England doing this.

The Tech. the paper

of the Massachusetts

Institulc of

Technology, does it

two days a week.

According to Hudson, the

University has to take that step and

ihe Collegian is leading the way.

"It's courageous. It's a nice way to

brag about your institution," Clifford

said. "I think it's going to make a real

impact on a lot of (Kople including

applicants and alumni and people

who use Internet."

He said he has already had some
fan mail from alumni saying they like

the basketball coverage.

Hudson said thai they were lucky

to be able to use the basketball team.

The Collegian. OIT and the

Minutemen were all bencruting from

working with each other.

He also said it's great for the

Collegian staff, because the skills

they will acquire by doing this will

malce them competitive in the job

market as more and more papers go

^^^^^^^ online.

'I think it's

incredible. What
more can I ask for

than to have my
work seen by any-

body in the woHd?"
Bilodeau said. "I'm

definitely excited. I

think it's great expo-

sure Cor the

Collegian and
myself."

A look at the fulure

"I would like lo see this be a bate

for putting the entire Collegian on

Ihe web in future when other people

lake over afier me," Spang said.

"I think the idea is that eventual-

ly we're going to want to get the

entire paper online ... using t>asket-

ball is a good way to start getting

online," Vautour said. 'I think if

people have that kind of interest in

UMass basketball it's kind of excit-

ing to be the vehicle that brings it

to them."

Spang and Hudson do have differ-

ent thoughts on what will happen in

the future, however. Spang Mid she

feels that "there would always need

to be a cooperative between editors

down here and students from the

computer department."

Hudson, however,
—^^-—^— said OIT's aim in

helping the

Collegian was to

find oul what it

would take and how
much work it was to

put a page on the

web. He said OIT
does not have the

resources lo put the

entire Collegian on
the web on a daily

basis. However, he
wants to make it so

students can put

something on the

web without the help of the OIT.

One possible problem is if the

Minutemen are knocked out of the

tournament early as they have been

the last two years. Spang said, 'If

we lose, it's going to be frustrating

because we have put so much plan-

ning and time into this. But we put

the A- 10 championship and basket-

ball (tournament I
preview on the

web, so people still gel a taste of

what it's like.

"Obviously if we went lo the final

game that would be great, not only

for the team, but for our project as

well."

Please direct questions or com-
ments to Kelly Spang, managing edi-

tor at 545-3500 or kspang»stu-

denl.umass.edu.
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Campus Police Log
Larceny

March 9

An individual reported that her

purse was stolen from Bartlett Hall.

There was a report of two chairs

stolen from the Mullinsi Center.

March 10

An individual reported a

carousel with 80 slides stolen from
his office on Natural Resources
Road.

An individual reported that her

credit card was stolen from
Pierpont Residence Hall.

Motor Vehicle Theft

March 10

An individual reported his

Pontiac Firebird stolen from park-

ing lot I 3 on Authority Way. The
vehicle was recovered by the
Hadley Police Department. They
determined that someone had
popped the ignition to get the vehi-

cle started.

There was a report of a vehicle

stolen from parking lot 43 on
Eastman Lane.

Annoying Behavior

March 9

There was a report of ticket

scalpers at the Curry Hicks Cage
ticket booth.

An individual reported that she

was allegedly touched by a male
individual in a Thompson Hall

classroom.

Traffic Stop

March 9

lames D. George, 25, of

Framingham was arrested for oper-

ating without a current inspection

sticker, a registration or a valid

license.

March 10

Icrome A. lefferson. 23. of

Pleasantville. N.|. was arrested for

a red light violation.

Allen L. Ragland. 24. of

Absecon, N.|. was arrested on the

same traffic stop for illegal posses-

sion of a Class D substance.

leremy Walsh. 24, of Medord
was arrested fur a stop sign viola-

lion on East Pleasant Street, and
was also charged with illegal pos-

session of a Class D substance.

March 1

1

Mark Davis, 19, of Springfield

was arrested for operating an
unregistered vehicle with stolen

license plates. He was charged on
several of traffic violations after

there was a report of a vehicle leav-

ing the Campus Center parking
garage the wrong way resulting in

possible damage to the parking
gate.

Hazardous Material Spills

March 11

There was a report of a large

amount of ami-freeze spilling in

parking lot 1 1 on Stadium Drive.

Suspicious Person — Activity

March 10

Heath G. Teixeira. 21, of

Chelsea was arrested for being a

disorderly person in |ohn Adams
Residence Hall. A complaint of a

disturbance and pounding on a

room door led to the arrest.

intoxicated Person

March 10

Police placed a 21-year-old indi-

vidual was placed into protective

custody after he had been reported-

ly interfering with traffic on
Eastman Lane.

Accident — Property Damage
March 10

There was a minor two-car acci-

dent in parking lot 65 on
Holdsworth Way.
An individual reported damage

done to her to the door of her vehi-

cle on lohn Adams Road.

Injured Person

March 9

An individual fainted and suf-

fered a head laceration as she fell

and struck her head on a bed in

Emerson Residence Hall. She was
transported to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital in Northampton.

A security officer reported that a

vehicle ran over his fool while he
was directing traffic on Governor's

Drive.

March 1

1

An individual tripped on the

Campus Center stairs and received

a head laceration. She was trans-

ported to CDH.

The Collegian Graphics Dept.

Is hiring for next semester

Apply now for a training position

in one of the best jobs on campus

Call 545-1864 or come down to 108 Campus Center

Ask for Andrew, Jim, or MarnI

Elections for
SGA President

Student Trustee
Also, Area Government Positions

Tues.^ March 14

& Wed., March 15

1 1 ;00 am - 7:00 pm
Polling Places

Hatch Commuters & Graduate Students
Newman Greeks
Berkshire Southwest/South
Hampshire Southwest/North
Franklin Central & Orchard Hill

Worcester Northeast & Sylvan

sa^^asEt^mat^mam^^mm^mma^BaxsBst^B^B^B^^ss^Bsi^mmmmma^^^

For Your Information
fVb are public service announcements which «e printed d*ily.

To sutxTiit an fYl, please send a press release conuming all per

tment intomalion, including the name and phone numtjer o(

the contact person to the Collegion, c/o the News Editor.

Tuesday, March 14

Film — La Operacion. Describes
United States involvement in a mass
sterilization campaign in Puerto Rico
following WWII. The discussion will

include population control as a tool

of imperialism, and the United States

occupation of the Puerto Rican
nation. UMass Campus Center tx)om
801. 7 p.m. Sponsored by the Maoist
Inicmationai Movement.

Film — The Fugitive and Clear and
Present Danger. Both starring
Harrison Ford. $l/movie. UMass
Mahar Auditorium. Fugitive 6 p.m.
Clear and Present Danger 8:30 p.m.
Film — Women and Human

Rights. Presented by Amnesty
International. Mount Holyoke
College, Hcxjker Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Film — Fried Green Tomatoes.

Amherst College. McCaffrey Room, 8
p.m.

GLB event — Allan Berube. author
of Coming Out Under Fire will be
discussing "Gays and Lesbians in the

United States military" or a related

topic. UMass Campus Center, room
to be announced, 1 2;30 p.m.

GLB event — Warren Blumenfeld.
founder of the National Gay Student
Center, coauthor of Looking at Gay
and Lesbian Life will give presenta-

tion entitled "Recovering the Past:

Gay Lesbian and Bisexual History."

UMass Campus Center room
811-815. 7:30 p.m.

Colloquia — "Gender and
Entrepreneurship: Gender Resources
in the Iranian Ethnic Economy."
Offered from the Five College
Women's Studies Research Center.

Mount Holyoke College. Dickinson
House. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — "Yosano Akiko and

likkan: The Translation of Spirit into

Language." Their in a three-part

series on Japanese aesthetics, philoso-

phy and literature. Smith College,

Wright Hall common room, 7:50 p.m.

Music — "|azz It Up: 14th Annual

lazz Showcase." Including University

lazz Ensemble, Chapel lazz. Vocal

lazz and African-American Music

Ensemble and small groups. $6/$3,

UMass students free with valid ID.

UMass Bowker Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Wednesday, March IS

Discussion — "The New Latino: A
Literary Renaissance." A conversa-

tion with Martin Espada, |aime

Manrique and flan Stavans. Amherst

College, Red Room Converse Hall.

7:30 p.m.

Booksigning — Signing of The
Hispanic Condition: Reflections on

Culture and Identity in America by

lian Stavans. Wcxjton's Books, 19 N.

Pleasant St., 4 p.m.

Debate — The Distinguished

Visitors Program presents Phyllis

Schlafly and Sarah Weddington who
will debate the abortion issue. Free to

UMass undergraduates: $2 general

public. UMass Fine Arts Center. 8

p.m.

GLB event— Chris Waters, profes-

sor of history at Williams College will

be discussing the topic: "Teaching

Queer Theory." UMass Campus
Center, room 917. ncxjn. This is part

of the Lesbian. Gay Bisexual Studies

Brown Bag Lecture series.

Purim festivities — Chabad House
will be offering short service and
megillah reading, party and skits to

follow. Chabad House. 30 N. Hadley

Road, b:3U p.m. Information call

549-4094.

Purim festivities — Megillah

BESEBWE OFFICEHS' TRAINING COBPS

SUMMER SCHOOL
FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY
TO THE TOP.

If you didn't sign up for

ROTC as a freshman or sopho-

more, you can still catch up to

your classmates by attend -

ing Army ROTC Camp
Challenge, a paid six-

week summer course in

leadership training.

By the time you have gradu-

ated from college, you'll have
the credentials of an Army

oihcer. You'll also have
the self-coniiclence and
discipline it tdfV&s to suc-

ceed in college and be-

yond.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOn CAN TAKE.

10,000 Reasons to Find Out More (All Green!)

Contact Cpt. Paul Guelle at 5-2321

No Obligation

hatch

Reading and Purim Party with skits

costumes and food. Hillel House. 388

N. Pleasant St.. 7 p.m.

Meeting — Nocturnal Dimensia.

new campus TV series for UVC-TV
19. Meeting 7 p.m. in UVC office in

Student Union. Information call

Chris 54tM298.

Thursday, March 16

Meeting — The Grief Survival

Group will meet to discuss "Grief at

Home and School." UMass Tobin

Hall in the Psychological Services

Center. b:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Purim Festivities — Morning ser-

vice with megillah reading on Purim

day 7 a.m. For those who miss the

morning service, there will an addi-

tional reading at 4:45 p.m.. immedi-

ately preceding the festive Purim meal

which will lake place at 5:30 p.m.

Chabad House, 30 N. Hadley Road.

Film — Reality Bites. Smith College,

Wright Hall Auditorium, 9 p.m.

Film — Broadway Danny Rose.

Sponsored by the University Film

Society. UMass Herter Hall, l^oreign

language Resource Center, 7:30 p.m.

Notices

Schedules — The final exam sched-

ule will be available beginning March
16. Copies will be delivered to stu-

dents in the residence halls, and will

be available in the Registrar's Office.

Hunger Cleanup — There are only

a few weeks left until the 1 1th annual

Hunger Cleanup. Any group or indi-

vidual interested in participating in

this event please contact Missy at

54t)-4194 or call the MASSPIRG
office at 545-0199. the Hunger
Cleanup will be April 8. Money
raised will benefit the Habitat for

Humanity.

T-MEX
(Totally Mexican)

Tacos & Soft Tacos
Chicken 99<

Beef 75(

Bean 75<
(includes lettuce, tomato, cheddar ft picante sauce)

Burritos
Bean 99c
Veggie 99(
Chiclcen SI.50

Beef SI.35

Chiclcen & Beans $1.50

Beef & Beans $1.35
(includes lettuce, tomato, cheddar
ft picante sauce on a 12" tortilla)

And Introducing

Tlie Hatch Pizza Club
Ask for your card at The Hatch Pizza Counter!

Complaints

stem from
new gas

By H. Josef H«bert

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A
cleaner burning gasoline

used by millions is among
the most efficient ways to

cut air pollution, but there

is a growing controversy

over whether the fuel itself

makes people sick. A con-

ference on the toxicity of

gasoline yesterday included

several papers purporting

to show that an additive

called MTBE causes cancer

in animals at high doses,

although no link between

the animal tests and
human exposure was
made.

Meanwhile, critics of

the reformulated gasoline,

which includes MTBE to

increase its oxygen con-

tent, said that complaints

from motorists about ill-

nesses after using the new
gasoline have been fre-

quent enough to raise con-

cern.

"You can't overlook it

when you have thousands

of people getting ill." insist-

ed Myron A. Mehlman. a

medical professor who has

been active in a campaign
to ban gasoline with MTBE
in New |ersey.

Mehlman organized the

day-long conference yes-

terday at which an Italian

toxicologist. Ccsare
Maltoni, discussed a study

using mice, which he said

showed that MTBE was a

significant carcinogen.

Maltoni acknowledged that

the tests involved the injec-

tion of extremely high

doses and over lengthy
periods of time.

Industry officials pro-

duced a number of inde-

pendent scientists who
questioned Maltoni's pro-

cedures and played down
the importance of his con-

clusions.

Robert Tardiff. a health

science consultant to the

oxygenated fuels industry,

said at a news conference
that MTBE and other com-
ponents of gasoline such as

benzene have been shown
previously to be carcino-
gens when administered in

high enough doses in ani-

mal tests.

"But that's really not
relative to people filling

their gas tanks." he said,

where exposure is 250.000
to 8 million times less than
in the animal tests. He also

noted that while the new
gasoline has MTBE. it con-
tains less benzene and
other toxic substances also

linked to cancer.

The debate over the
cancer-causing properties
of MTBE comes amid a
growing battle over the
benefits and possible draw-
backs of reformulated
gasoline, which bums more
cleanly because it contains
more oxygen. MTBE.
which is petroleum-based,
is the most common source
of added oxygen.

Search to fill RA positions begins soon
By Gina Larson

Collegian Sloll

The University of Massachusetts is looking for

new faces to fill the opening resident assistant posi-

tions, available in fall of 1995.

Out of the 350 RA jobs campus wide, there are

approximately 1 50-200 positions that will become
vacant in the fall.' according to lean Ahlstrand,

chair of the residence selection committee.
Being an RA can serve as a valuable experience

during and after the college years. Ahlstrand said.

"A student has the opportunity to learn leader-

ship and administrative skills as well as build

self-confidence." she said.

Applicants need to have a minimum 2.2 GPA
and need to have lived in the residence hall for one
full semester before they apply. Ahlstrand said. The
review committee also considers a student's inter-

ests, prior work or leadership experience, and
activities on campus.

One of the most rewarding aspects of being an

RA is that you become a resource to the students

around you. according to Gregg Berlandi. an RA in

Cashin.

'Being an RA is a two-way street," Berlandi

said. "You can't just police the other residents.

that's not effective. An RA needs to interact."

Besides the skills that one can acquire, there are

other benefiis to be considered as well — such as a

free single room. Along with the room comes a free

membership to the Body Shop and a salary of

about $26 a week.

"If you ask anyone, they will tell you that they

became an RA because of the single — if it isn't

their first reason, it will be their second." Iven

Allen said.

Disadvantages on the job

Although this position is looked at as a j;;ood way

to save money while attending school, there are

some disadvantages.

Allen, who became an RA in Crabtree this win-

ter said although the financial burden of paying for

room at the University was lifted since bei'oming

an RA, the salary he receives has hurt his

work-study allotment.

Because Allen was granted work-study money
from the University, the housing office deducts his

salary from his work-study funds making it impos-

sible for him to hold another job. he said.

According to the Residence Life Office, any RA
who has been granted work-study money is

required to use those funds before going to

University payroll money.

This policy, however, makes it impossible for

some RAs to collect the full grant of money

because the RA stipend taps out of those funds.

"I just don't think that it is fair." said Allen. "I

think that the RA position should just be a

non-work study job."

Organizing and making friends

Besides just organizing activities in the dorm.

Berlandi says that there is a myriad of other

responsibilities that an RA has to be prepared for

— such as giving advice to students ranging from

personal problems to administrative problems,

directing students to help, and being a friend.

Berlandi said that one of his main reasons for

wanting to become an RA was to relieve some of

the boredom on campus.

'During my freshman year of college. I was liv-

ing in Brown. I just found that people didn't do

much and for the most part just stayed in their

suites. 1 wanted to organize some activities and

rally some enthusiasm into dorm-life."

Any students that are interested in applying for

an RA position can obtain an application in any of

the residence hall cluster offices. Applications are

due back by this Wednesday.

Henner on
Capitol Hill to

empower IRS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Actress

Marilu Henner was on Capitol Hill

Monday to endorse legislation that

would put the IRS in charge of col-

lecting child support.

Henner is the executive producer

of a "Abandoned and Deceived." a

movie airing Monday on ABC-TV
that tells the story of the struggles of

Geraldinc Jensen of Toledo. Ohio to

get child support for her two chil-

dren.

Jensen is now president of the

Association for Children for

Enforcement of Supfjort. or ACES,
an advocacy group that also supports

the plan to disband stale child sup-

port agencies and give the job to the

Internal Revenue Service.

Henner said she first got involved

with lensen and the ACES when
pregnant with her first child, after

years of struggling to have a baby.

'This is not an issue about alimo-

ny. It's not about parents fighting, it's

not about the husband not liking the

wife or one party not liking how the

other party left." she said. "This is

about the children. And we know the

system is not working in its current

state. We need this change."

Reps. Henry Hyde, the Republican

chairman of the House ludiciary

Committee, and Rep. Lynn Woolscy.

a California Democrat and former

welfare recipient, have proposed leg-

islation to federalize child support

collections.

The OOP's welfare reform plan

seeks to reform child support collec-

tions but preserves the state-based

system. Hyde, of Illinois, and
Woolsey will seek a vote on their

alternative when the welfare bill goes

to the House floor next week.
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Endangered species
MASSPIRG set up grave stones on the lawn in front of the pond to depict the animals that are becoming

extinct. They also had an information table in the campus center.

Health hill discussed

at Hampshire College

By Robert Dunn
Collegian Correspondent

COLLEGIAN

CUSSIFIEDS

They
Work !

AMHERST - A bill that

would provide comprehensive
health coverage for all

Massachusetts residents was the

topic of a panel discussion at

Hampshire College on Saturday,

keynoted by a University of

Massachusetts economics profes-

sor.

The discussion was sponsored

by the Franklin/Hampshire Health

Care Coalition (FHHCC) and
co-sponsored by the Amherst and

Northampton Leagues of Women
Voters and the area chapter of

Citizens for Participation in

Political Action.

The FHHCC is a grass roots

coalition of groups and individu-

als committed to adopting a

Canadian style, single- payer

health care system and lend sup-

port to bills that would provide

such a system.

The main focus of the FHHCC's
agetida is to organize a platform

to lobby for reforms in the present

health care system on a state

rather than federal level. The hope

is that a revamped state system

would provide a model for other

stales, and possibly the nation,

according to the organization.

Professor Sam Bowles encour-

aged the audience to become
involved in support of the

Massachusetts Medical Care

Program bill which would ensure

comprehensive coverage for

Massachusetts citizens.

In addition to comprehensive

coverage, the bill would allow for

free choice of health care

providers and provide coverage

for the unemployed and underem-

ployed, according to the

Massachusetts Coalition for

Single-Payer Health Care. The
bill's lead sponsor is State Rep.

lohn Stefanini (D- Framingham).

a UMass alumnus.

The bill would establish a "sin-

gle payer' system in

Massachusetts, according to |ohn

Tuitle. vice president of the

Massachusetts AFL-CIO.

"A single payer plan means that

there is one funding source for

health insurance, presumably a

government entity like the Social

Security Administration." Tuitle

said. 'A single payer plan elimi-

nates the middle man. It removes

from the equation, the private

insurer."

The United States is in dire

need of health care reform.

according to Bowles.

"I think it's obvious that a

majority of the public has pre-

ferred, for 50 years or more, uni-

versal health care along the lines

like the Canadian system, and
we're paying very dearly for the

system that we have." said

Bowles.

All of the arguments presented

showed a single payer system as

the most reasonable alternative.

Statistical evidence shows a dis-

parity between the amount of

money spent by the United States

on health care and the quality of

that care In areas such as longevi-

ty and child mortality, according

to Ek>wles.

Other countries which spend

less money on health care and

have much smaller economies,

have a quality of care and overall

public support comparable,if not

superior to the United States,

Bowles said.

All of those who spoke agreed

that the way to get reforms passed

was to get involved.

A common thread among coun-

tries that provide good health care

to their citizens is that they have

high voter turnout. Bowles said.

"I think what we need to do. is

not give up at all on this, but to be

looking at small ways that we can

make progress." said Rep. Ellen

Story (D- Amherst).

Some of these ways include

writing, petitioning and trying to

at least establish universal care for

children in this state, according to

Story.

Implementation of a single

payty health care system had been

called "politically unfeasible." by

Hillary Clinton. Other "politically

unfeasible" ideas that became
reality through public support

were civil rights, social security,

and Medicare, according to Paul

Proddick. a physician from
Canada who attended.

"The American people ... felt

able to rise up in force to pursue

political change actively through

focused, organized and directed

acts of civil protest," said

Proddick. "Engage your local and

state representatives. Get upset,

get involved."

There will be a hearing on the

Massachusetts Medical Care

Program bill on Apnl fourth and

the FHHCC is planning a trip to

Boston to lend their support.

Immigration Law

Hans 6c Curran, P.C.
30 Tears ofExperience in Immt^ranon Lntr
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Godyssey
A

Young Man's

Proof of God's Existence

"The work of a high-powered brain."

"Very powerful; very direct and honest.

"Godyssey opened mc up and blew me away A beautiful. he:iutiful hook."

• Dan Sperling, Television and film producer
"Gnpping, imaginative, flowing - and quite original. I started reading
it on the train and almost missed my stop."

-Karen Komar, Concert Vocalist

Contlininf over 70 color pholofrapht, Godyucy i.s bcinK pnniol and dismtMUd on a nun

profit iMsis by Ml Seraphim Press, a Vxti publisher Mso available in papcfbacic

At fine bookstores in the Pioneer Valley
Hit infimiaiim <md S A S K n: Ml Senfihim hm. 35 1 PImani Sam. «l 37. Satmrftaa. MA OlOfiO

-Jeanne Gaz
-Brian Donchower
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THE BLUE WALL
COFFEEHOUSE

UMASS at AMHERST

Earn 9 credits in Spanish !! Complete

your Language Requirement !!

Earn credits towards a minor in Spanish !!

1995 Summer Program

Salamanca^ Spain
luly 1fuly30

information and Application :

Director, Salamanca Program

Spanish and fortuguese 418 Herter Tpl. (4 1 31 545-

4790/2887

SalamanraOSpanport.uinass.edu

SPORTS BAR & LOUNGE
IITH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

3AMIDW1I€IK1S

AND UMASS STUDENTS ON THE
10,14 OR19 MEAL PLAN

The TOC IS THE PLACE TO BE
WEDNESDAYS IN MARCH
Just Bring Your UMASS ID

And receive a $3 Lunch Discount
at the TOC RESTAURANT.

11:30 AM-1:30 PM

^HOMEMADE*^
muffins
cookies
cakes

bro^rnies

•FEATURING*
OMARGOURMET COFFEES

HERBAL TEAS

coffee house special

12 oz. bluewall coffee mug
filled with your favorite

omar gourmet coffee...

$1.95

(refills .80!)
(Offer may not be combined with other specials)
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Lack of publicity liupts election
The lack of available information

about this year's Stucient Government
Association elections is evidence that,
by design or not, the student govern-
ment is further distancing itself from
the students that it was designed to
represent.

By failing to publicize the election to
the student body of the University of
Massachusetts, the SGA is weakening
the voting process, failing to inform
enough voters about the issues sur-
rounding the elections.

Last year's turnout of under 6,000 stu-
dents should have been a wake-up call
for the SGA to make campus govern-,
ment more accessible to those it repre-
sents.

This year's SGA instead resorted to
inner circle squabbling. Inattentive sena-
tors forced the SGA to clean house on
Feb. 8, firing several senators for failure

to file constituent reports and shirking
their responsibilities

The governing body of the University,
the Faculty Senate, has not seen one rep-
resentative from the SGA, save for
President Michael K. Hooker's visit on
Feb 24. We now find ourselves longing
for last gear's SGA who took over the
Admissions Building for the tuition
freeze.

The Collegian does not endorse any
candidates m an election that was not
given sufficient time to provide a public
discourse.

Calipari takes the heat from all sides
!usl call him the University's scapegoat,

lohn Calipari. in all of his basketball glory, has
become the target of everyone and anyone with an axe
grind about the University of Massachusetts. One thing

people tend to forget, though, is Calipari is the men's bas-
ketball coach.

He's rtot the president of the University system —
Michael K. Hooker is. He isn't supposed to be in charge
of the Amherst campus — Chancellor David K. Scott is.

The head of the UMass Athletic Department is Bob
Marcum, not Calipari.

But you see. some of us have a problem
understanding this, mainly because
Calipari has gotten himself involved in

the past where he shouldn't be. That's
not his fault — people in this region were
begging for someone like Calipari. and he
was quick to deliver. Why? As corny as it

sounds, he says he cares about this
school.

Even if it is rhetoric, Calipari has
shown more interest in the University
than most people. That's what has been
his downfall. People complain that Calipari uses his
name for endorsements, a clothing store, a huge con-
tract from the University, television shows and such —
what some don't realize is the self-promotion of college
coaches across the country is on par with that of his.

Some less, some more.

The toughest thing to deal with about Calipari is his

willingness to help out the University, as well as him-
self. Speeches for fraternities and sororities, speaking
on behalf of the students' against tuition increases, sup-
porting fellow coaches in the athletic department —
many have asked for Calipari's aid in their efforts and
he has obliged. Now, when it seems the most logical
time for him to pull back and concentrate on the one
thing he's actually paid to do — coach basketball — we
won't let him.

What is he going to do? Turn down an offer? That's
right, he can't. If he declines an invitation from a student
organization to speak on a topic, the undergraduate mass-
es may be offended. If he accepts, cynics snaH and say
Calipari is a media hog. Maybe the Minutemen should
adopt the slogan "Refuse to Win." hccause Calipari can't.

Letters to the Editor

Prohibition causes
drug problem
To the editor:

The issue of marijuana and its

legalisation takes two main argu-
menu. One talks about the won-
ders of marijuana and say it is no
woree than alcohol, while the other
cite a variety of problems cau^
by the drug's illicit status. These
are nokihe issues.

The iirqxMtant questions of nuuv
juana trer. what is the roost effective

way to reduce abusive drug behav-
iors? Also, is Ac violence associated

with dtugs caused by the drugs thain-
sefves, or by the black markets that

supply them? If a is the latter, iegsi-

iTation will go « long way toward

raducing crime in this country.

Megan Edward^
Amherst

Spanish article

missed audience
To the editor:

' Unfortunately I cannot respond
to the content Juan Jose Chacon
Quiros de Chietzalcoatl's editorial

because I could not read it. It was
obviously addressed to an
American English speaking com-
munity, hence the headline. After

coirferring with a good fHend who
could read Spanish, my susjHdons
were proved correa.

I am distressed by the (act that the

editorial was printed in Spanish

because it limits Hbut audience. Yet
the article is criticit of U.S. policies.

If these policies n«5d to be bivmght
to light, would if not be logical to

present it in a manner which is intel-

ligible to the majority?

Whether Mr. Chacon Quiros dis-

approves of the fact that English is

a universal language. I do not
know. What I do know is that even
if I were multilingual, there is no
guarantee that Spanish would be
one which I comprehend.

I saggest that all material be writ-

ten in a maruier which we can all

understand so that we can all have
tiie opportunity to engage in diabgue
concerning whatever the theme of
"Don't be afraid. Gringo!' may be.

Marc Cappeliini

Amherst

ibury By Garry Trudeau
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The truth lies in simple answers

He can pile up the victories on the court, but as far as
most are concerned, they need more. If Calipari donates
$20.tXX) to the W.E.B. Du Bois Library, others arc won-
dering why he won't give money to ihem. When he speaks
for one RSO. another one wants to know when it's their

tum.

Calipari didn't invite the Boston Globe to his house for
the team's annual Selection Sunday celebration, and
Globe columnist Dan Shaughnessy pounced on him.
Why? Shaughnessy says that Calipari feels slighted by the

Globe's coverage of the University, so he
didn't want them to attend. Too bad. Dan.
For the first time in a while. Calipari took a

stand for himself It may sound immature,
but he didn't want the Globe in his house,
so stay out.

Does he need a reason to keep someone
out of his house? I don't think so.

However, the problem here lies deeper
than a reporter coming to Calipari's house
for a party. If he is indtxxl trying to boycott
the Globe for slanted coverage towards
basketball, that's one thing.

But.' here again, the coverage from the Globe sports
staff has been fine; it's the angles taken by the news
reporters in stories about not just the men's basketball
team, but the entire University.

The situation Calipari is in at the present time is all too
familiar — stand up for the University, mainly because no
one else will. Yeah, he got shafted for not allowing the
Globe in his house — he probably deserved it. The bigger
problem, though, is that Calipari is the one taking the
stand, not Hooker or Scott.

Maybe this University wants a basketball coach that sits

in his office in the William D. Mullins Center, doesn't
even pretend to care about the students, the classrooms,
or the price of attending this fine institution. All we want
is a winning basketball team, right?

Wrong. This University needs someone to stand up for
the students and this area. No matter if you believe him or
not, Calipari is one of the only ones doing that. Perhaps
the president or the chancellor would do us all some good
and help out our basketball coach, instead of sitting back
and allowing Calipari to take their heat.

\rthur Slaplcton jr. is a Collegian columnist.

E.G.

Thomas

When I was little 1 remember asking my father
what the difference between a democrat and a

republican was. He thought for a moment and
then replied. 'Democrats care about the poor and republi-
cans care about the rich."

I remember thinking at the time that his explanation
seemed pretty simple — too simple. There was probably
more to it and my dad just didn't want to

gel into the complications of it all. Now
that I'm older I realize more and more that

perhaps he had the right answer all along,
that there really isn't any more to it than
what he had offered that day.

Looking at the first 50 days of the House Republicans,
the advancing measures to cut spending and altogether
terminating social programs all fall in line with my
father's modest analysis.

One of the proposed bills cuts spending on child care
and nutrition programs, including replacing funding for
the national school lunch program with block grants to
the states. The entitlement status of the program will end.
meaning that states will get a fixed amount of money each
year, regardless of any rise in the poverty rate.

According to Robert Greenstein of the Center on
Budget and Policy priorities, this formula for distributing
funds will mean that the poorer states will be at a great
disadvantage. These states, where a large percentage of
the school meals go to low-income children, now receive
a larger average federal per-meal subsidy than do affluent
states. By ignoring this distinction, many children will go
without a balanced meal — some all day.
The idea of low-income children going hungry doesn't

seem to bother any of the supporters of this bill. During
the last recession, the number of children needing free
school lunches rose by 1.2 million. Over a million chil-
dren, who these politicians are treating as expendable
objects in a numbers game.
This making-rcal-people-into-expendable-numbers

game continues with welfare. The proposal to deny unwed
mothers with children welfare is at the very least a hypo-
critical perplexity. Not only will this not promote absti-

nence (as if all the single mothers out there are a bunch of
nymphomaniacs.) but it certainly won't solve our welfare
dilemmas.

Further, by denying these mothers welfare, the
Republicans are turning the issue of welfare into one of
abortion rights. Worried that their proposal will lead to
an increase in abortion {m if women could actually get to

the clinic anyway.) the Republicans have
devised a system to counter that potential

effect.

According to The Nation, under their lat-

est proposal, states that reduce their "ille-

gitimacy ratio" (defined as the sum of
out-of-wedlock births and abortions, divided by the total

number of births) will receive an annual cash bonus on
their welfare grant. This proposal works as a hidden
assault on abortion rights — and is certainly not working
toward any solutions on the welfare issue.

The ratio of out-of-wedlock births is rising because
married couples are having fewer kids, not because wel-
fare mothers are having more. Their proposal is only hurt-
ing the children who had nothing to do with their parents
decision to have sex. in the first place. Not providing
food, shelter and clothing to children, for no other reason
then advocating abstinence is irrational and pointless.

The .sooner the Republicans face up to the fact that you
cannot "legislate chastity" the sOoner they'll wake up to
the reality of life. Punishing children and women because
people are actually having sex is appalling and outright
ridiculous. Ever notice that as roon as money needs to be
cut from the budget, the first programs to go are those
that benefit women and children? I honestly find myself
pondering what this world would be like if men could
have children. If men were actually thought of in the
equation of birth.

Well, about a decade has past since my father's brief-

ing, and perhaps it could use some X-generational
amending. "Democrats tend to throw money to the poor,
and Republicans will only think about throwing money to
them if they stop having sex."

E.G. Thomas is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Students group
plays important role
To the editor:

It's time to reaffirm MASSPIRG as
an active student group on our cam-
pus here at UMass. They have been
active since 1971 and to be support-
ed democratically the UMass
MASSPIRG chapter asks the student
body to vote every two years to show
that the majority of students support
the chapter. There are three main
reasons for MASSPIRG's success.
They build strong coalitions with
other student groups and act to stop
corporate pollution and limit the con-
tamination of the environment
through education and legislation.

MASSPIRG plays an integral part
in the UMass community. They have
a strong membership that meets
every week to do program planning.

In terms of supporting the democrat-
ic process, they have played a key
role in getting students registered to

vote and educating them about the

legislative process I think this under-
standing can help give students and
education they might not receive just

by going to class.

MASSPIRG is invaluable to us
heic at UMass. It is this through RSO
that students can learn about envi-

4

f

ronmcntal and consumer issues
affecting all of us. The programs they
arc working on right now range from
a hunger and homelessness project to

a campaign to Free the Planet. It sim-
ply makes good sense to support a

student group that does so many
things for the community and the
planet for that matter. So on March
14 and 15. vote Yes of Question 2.

lay Crossland
Commuter Area Government

Support urged
for campaigns
To the editor:

As an intern with MASSPIRG this

semester. 1 am the coordinator for the

Buy Recycled campaign. This cam-
paign is based upon the executive
order passed by President Clinton in

October of 1993 which requires all

federal agencies to purchase products
that contain recycled materials. The
main focus of the order stipulates that

all paper products that are purchased
must contain at least 20 percent
post-consumer content now and 30
percent by 1998. The Buy Recycled
campaign's goals are now to convince
state and local governments, as well as
universities like UMass, to follow these
federal standards and start buying
more recycled products. This semester
MASSPIRG is working on many other
issues.

As you can see. MASSPIRG is very
busy this semester and we need your
continued support. This semester we
are having our reaffirmation vote,
which we have every two or three
years, in order to make sure that

UMass students still .support the pro-

grams we are working on. Included
in our ballot question this year is a

one dollar increase in the waivable
fee on the tuition bill from four dol-

lars to five dollars.

MASSPIRG needs this increase to

ensure that our programs can contin-

ue effectively and possible expand at

UMass and across the state. These
funds will help pay for our full-time

campus organizers, as well as all the

posters, handouts, pencils, pens and

everything else that is used duHng
our campaigns.

If you haven't signed our petition

yet, make sure to do so and don't for-

get to vole YES for MASSPIRG on
Question 2.

David Dragonetti

Ambcrsi

Reader defends
comic strip

To the editor:

This letter is in defense of the
comic strip "Bruno." The March 9
Collegian printed a letter from a
member of the GLB community that

attacked the comic and it's creator
for "reaffirming hcterosexist stereo-
types about homosexual relation-
ships." The strip she's referring to
shows Bruno joking with and trying
to cheer up her lover who was beaten
in a bar by a big drunken lug.

She does not indicate that she is

into sadomasochism, and certainly
does not make any broad generaliza-
tions about lesbians in any way.
Even if Bruno was portrayed as
being into whips and chains this
would say nothing about lesbians in
general, as it is the story of one
woman who happens fp be a les-
bian. "Calvin and Hobbes" does not
insinuate that all six year olds are
cynical pains in the ass, nor does
'Jim's lournal" label all copy store
employees as dull, naive people, so
why should "Bruno" be the excep-
tion? In my eyes. C. Baldwin does
more for the GLB community than
that negative letter, which glistens
with paranoia and insecurity.

By virtue of the fact that we have
to label ourselves in order to be
acquiesced in a group identity rather
than to .strive for true personal indi-
viduality. I will say that I am a white,
heterosexual male. However. I do not
attempt to speak for anyone other
than myself, and it's my opinionJhat.
save for "Calvin and Hobbes."
"Bruno" is the most well drawn and
intelligent strip in the paper.

lefTFritts

Amherst

Multicvdtural Affairs
Tuesday, March 1 4, 1 995

Noche de celebracion Hispana
Boricuas Unidos crean una nueva vision para todos los Latinos

EkHIo por Hemdn Rozemberg
Collegian StoH

El pasado viemcs 3 de Marzo. la

comunidad de la Universidad de
Massachusetts tuvo cl honor de pres-

enciar una noche de mucha cele-

bracion. El evento. "La Noche
Cultural Puertorriqucfta," obsequio la

universidad con una uportunidad
mas para participar en el supuesto
multiculturaltsmo del cual se

enorgullece la administracion.

Esta gran gala de cultura puertor-

riqueiia fue objeto de la inauguracion

de unas de los grupos estudiartilcs

mas nuevDs. Boricuas Unidos. La
noche incliiyo una cena — aparente-
menle el pcmil estuvo muy bueno —
seguido por dos preseniaciones de
cxcelenie i-alidad academica y liter-

aria, la primera. una charia eorta
pero mas que poderosa por .parte de
Sonia Nicto. y la oira, llena de drama
y de poesia. por parte dc Martin
Espada.

Las prirneras palabras fucron pro-

nunciadas por )ulio Cordcro, uno de
los fundadores de Boricuat, Unidos.

Cordcro hablo de la necesidad de
lener un grupo en la universidad que
pueda mostrar al resto de los estudi-

antes la abundancia de cultura puer-

lorriqucna que existe aqui.

Por esta misma razon. dijo
Cordero. se fundo dicha organi-
zacion. la cual "apoya y ayuda a la

comunidad puertorriqueria cultural-

mente. esiructuralrncntc. y cduca-
ciimalmentc."

Boricuas Unidiis idmbien liene
como intencion crear una cierta soli-

daridad entre los puerlorriquerios
para que todos, en conjunio. puedan
llegar a sus metas. Cordcro dijo tam-
bicn que el grupo busca una colabu-

racion estrecha con otros grupos de
hispanos y demas minorias cinicas en
la universidad.

Sonia Nieto, prdfcsora dc la

Escuela de Educacion y promolora de
tcmas multiculturalcs. fue la primera
en hablar. Nieto es autora de The
Education of Lnlino Students in
Massachusetts y cunucida aciivista

latina desdc hace mas dc 25 afios en
la universidad y en cl resto dc \u

region.

Obvia conoccdora dc la lucha en cl

sistcma cducalivo en UMass por los

derechos de cstudianics hispanos.
Nieto dcjo a los oyenies pcgados a
sus sillas con la revelacion de varias

cstadisticas sobrc lo dilicil que cs
para estudianles latinos el cnlrar y
sobrevivir la univerisidad.

Nielo se pregunio y al mismo
tiempo propuso. quien es que debc
asumir responsabilidad sobre la

educacion y cl progreso academico
de estudiantcs hispanos. Esto
parecc ser muy importanlc. ya que,
scgijn Nieto. la comunidad latina es
la mas pobre del csiado dc
Massachusetts.

Por si alguicn tienc alguna duda
sobre estc hecho. Nieto dijo que cl 78
porciento de ninos latinos vivcn en
pobrcza cxirema. y que ni siquiera

tiencn ayuda o incenlivos para alcn-

dcr la escuela. Por si eslo fuera poco.
solo un 3 por cicnto de profesores

universitarios en lodo el pais son lati-

nos.

Nicto siguio bombardeando la

audicncia con niimeros cspcluznantes
— obvjamente, cl problems esta sien-

do cstudiado, pero esta muy lejos dc
ser resuello. Por cada 100 estudi-

anles. 72 no logran ai-abar la carrcra
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Martin Espada y Sonia Nieto dieron una charia el pasado 3 de Marw

academica: csto. efectivamente.
dcstaca el hechu que los latinos
cubrcn el porcentaje mas alio de
csiudiuntes que ahandonan los esiu
dios.

Para demostrar la realidad dctras
dc los niimeros, la scfiora Nieto uti-

lizo su vida como cjcmplo. Ella relato

que tuvo la suerle y el privilegio -- al

igual que el reslo de aquellos pre-
senies en la sala — de haberse muda-
do de un barrio a oiro. dandolc
nucvas oportunidades que sino nunca
hubiera lenido Ella fue la primera en
su lamilia en acabar cl bachillcrato;

hablancio del significado de la influ

encia de los profcsorcs con los

jovenes. Nieto dijo que ella nunca
tuvo un profesor hispjno hasta el

nivel dc la maestria.

Nielo icrmino alertando de nuevo
a la genie de la gravedad del proble-

ma. y pidiendo a cada uno dc
nosolros, los latinos privilegiados.

de zanibullirnos dcnlro de esta
piscina cle agua suci«, con el objeti

vo dc cnconlrar esc viejo lapon —
peio c>.lc ultimo debc ser no sola-

niente deslaponado. sino lambien
canibiado. para que la piscina pueda
ser llcnada dc nuevo. con ngua
limpia y sana.

Por esta razon. los estudianles lati-

nos debemos dcvolver a la comu-
nidad nucstro nuevo conocimiento y
ganancias inlclecfjules. "Genie que
pt>damos ver como modelos dentro
de la comunidad son tan imporlantes
para nosolros ... les mucslra a los

dcmas que hay olras opciones, que
existcn olras oportunidades."

Martin Espada, tambien <le origcn

puerturriquci'U). sc aproxinio al podio
Iras cl fin de la delallada y eloqucnte
charia dc Sonia Nicto. Espada.
dcnominadu como 'cl poeta latino de
su gencraciun." es al inomento profe-

sor en UMass. en cl dcpartamenio de
ingles. Espada es al mismo lienipo un
abogado ccrlificado. ahora ciinver-

lido en poeta; esto cabe dc gran
importancia. ya que le pcrmitc yux
laponer la abogacia ton la poesia.

producicndo un rcsultado lilerario

original y refrescante.

El seiior Espada cs aulor de varios

libros y publicaciones en ambas
Icnguas, espafiol c ingles: su ultimo
libro. Imagine the Angels Bread, saldri

a la venta proximamcnic. I.as prirneras

palabras de Espada; "Bicnvenidos
Boriaias Unidos. vaera bora!"

Tras un comicnzo emotivo, Espada
no dejo de transmitir ese scniimienio

durante cl resto de su prcsenlacion,

la cual consistio de unos cuanlos poc
mas —haciendo a todos o bien llorar

o reir. pero mas que nada dcjandonos
boquiabierlos al iralar lic coinprcn-

der el profundo significado dc sus

versos.

El primer poema se trataba de los

primeros pucrtorri- quciios. los

indios Tainos —por lo mcnos asi lla-

mados por los cspaiioles. scgiin
Espada— y su dcsarrollo en la ticrra

que cllos llaniaban Borinquen. y que
cl imperialisniu cambio a I'ueriu

Rico. Haciendo rcferencia a esie
fenomeno. Espada dijo que "uno
puede saborear el colonialismo: esta

en lo que comenios. en lo que bcbe
mos."

Oiro poema que Espada leyo tralo

sobre su expcriencia como abogado,

y como esto afecio cl dcsarrollo dc su

futuro: "la ley se convirtio en la

fuenle de mi enlrcleniiiiienio," cl

comento.

Aijn otrii tenia que cl poela pucr
lorriqucno menciono cs el del dualis-

mo del ser bilinguv --lo que cl llama

"los dilcmas del bilingualismo,"
insislicndo que genie en los Kslados
Unidos se haya un "bloquc mental
contra cualquier otra Icngua excepto
cl ingl6.." Espada lambien sabe hacc
reir a la gente; en un poema. presentO

bastanie graficamente una cxr>erien

cia que el tuvo al ayudaHo a su padre
a malar un ccrdo (la cena dc aquclla

noche).

Como conclusion a su recital,

Espada volvio hI topico inicial sobre
la necesidad de asumir la autodeter

minacion horicua y poneria en mar
cha en lodas las facetas. "A la histo-

ria se le tienc que dar una cara
humana" para que un sislema de edu-

cacion funcionc.

"Aqui cstamos y no nos vamos."
Boricuas Unidos, y "nosolros debe-
mos y scrcmos los escrilorcs de nues-

tra propia historia": pero al fin y al

cabo uno debc recordar que "ningun
cambio social en rula al progreso se

podra hacer realidad a no ser que lo

podamos imaginar antes."

Con imaginacion y con ternura,

con ambicion y con apoyo. cada lali

no prcvilegiado —todos quiencs Icen

eslo ahora— debe irabajar para que
la educacion sea un derecho y no un
privelegio.

The complexity behind racial identity

Mercedes

Betanco

Time and time again I have been asked to define myself,

but not in terms of what I may think about myself, but in

ver>' specific terms such as race, nationality and culture

Not long ago the infamous question was asked and once

again I realized how hard it was lo answer. I suspcci most

people have a difficult time answering this question, but I

know that for immigrants, like myself, it's

even harder.

Before I came to this country, no one ha<l

ever asked mc what my race was. As unbe

lievablc as ii may sound. I had never given it

a single thought The question served as a

wake-up call for me to realize that the United Stales is not

the Di.snt7 World that I had experienced while on vacation

There are so many possible answers lo this short ques-

tion, yet a lot of limes ihcy don't seem to make sense. The
problem for me is not that I'm still confused or that I'm

stupid: rather, the problem is much more comple.y ll

stems directly from the fact that this country refuses to

accept that people of color are not all the same. Part ol

the problem is that the ignorance thai runs rampant m
this land does not allow people lo sec ihe difference

between a Nicaraguan and a Spaniard: that people call all

Asians Chinese, and that when talking about the Middle
East, it gets even worse.

As I tried lo answer this question I began by saying: "I

am ... a woman." In looking at my skin color, I concluded
that I am a shade of brown. Yes. that permanent golden

tan that so many people will try to achieve during spring

break. Ii seems very ironic lo me thai people work so hard

to gel tanned and yet people who are naturally tanned ate

discriminated precisely because of their skin color.

Am I white? No. Am I Black? No. Am I a combination?
Perhaps, but the Aztecs and the Mayans were neither

White or Black, so what is the real answer? I still don't

know. The choices are White, Black. "Hispanic," Asian.

Native American and finally, other To choose the one
that comes closest to mc I use Hispanic, but what Hoes
this mean? I have a serious problem with the word

Hispanic because it has no rationale behind it. and it

excludes a lot of people.

Within the Hispanic community there are people who
have light skin color, with blue eyes and red or blonde

hair: there are also those with black skin, and yes. also

those strange brown people that we can't find a race for.

Now that I have "defined" my race, I'll try to

define myself in terms of nationality. To
make things easier. I will accept ihc geo-

graphic location of I^tin America and I'll

agree that both the country where I was
lx>m and the one I grew up in are pan of this

region. So. finally, I have exposed the two critical compo-

nents, and synthesized they lead me to a conclusion: I am a

Latino woman. Mujer latina I even like the sttund of that I

decided to ask people what they thought a Latino woman
was. and the responses I got ranged from extremely humor-

ous to rather depressingly ignorant.

I can proudly say that 1 am una Mujer Latina To mc
these two words mean so much more than just gender and

geography: rather, they mean that I am proud of the

Latino rebellious history, of our music, of our gastrono-

my, of our folklore. I am also proud to speak Spanish. I

know thai all these factors play a very important role in

the individual development of a f)erson —nonetheless,

Ihcy are not the only elements of a person's identity. Each

person has his or her own identity. When I say I am a

Latino woman, I am only telling purl of the story Those

two words have their own special meaning, and they say

little about all the personal experiences that make up the

person I am today.

People usually don't even stop to think about the mean-

ing of all I that am now saying. To the average while

American, it all may seem to be much more simple.. This

dilemma cannot be resolved by finding a box and check-

ing yourself off. If you ihink that by checking a box you

can .say "that's who I am," I think that you siill need to do
a lot more thinking about yourself and about others.

Mercedes Betanco is a UMass student

Speaker perverts feminist struggles
Patricia Edmimten displays hegemony of Western thought

By Sandra Rosa ortd Shyamola Ivolury

Special to ihe ColUgion

International Women's Day is 'elcbratcd on March
8 all over the worid. ll is a day for women and men lo
rellect on the struggles of the past, and to honor those
who continue to sacrifice their lives in the light for
justice and peace. The day is typically marked by
marches and demonstrations by people all over the
world.

Iniernalional Women's Day was institutionally
acknowledged at Amherst via a .series of events The
events at the University of Massachu.sctis ai Amherst
were inaugurated by keynote speaker Patricia T
Edminsten, a United Nations consuliani and tormer
Peace Corps employee, who addressed the

issue of feminism in l.alin America
Despite her professed expertise in Latin

American feminism. Edminsien failed to

accurately represeni the struggles of l.alin American
women in general, and ihcii active role in the various
revolutionary movements of the post few decades in

particular.

Western feminism and global misinformation

Edminsien began her lecture with the liillv claim
that the concerns of Latin American women were the
same as that of women in the United Slates. In one
sweep. Edminsten not only universalized feminist
struggles all over the world with lilllc regard lor the
socio- historical contexts of nation slates and people,
but also equaled the struggles ol women in different

nations. In ihc typical U.S. liberal-feminist mode.
F.dniinsten asserts that the women's concerns in other
parts of the world must be and are the siirne as the
concerns ol women in the United Slates.

While Edminsten correctly noted that women's sut

lering is primarily .elated lo poverty and economic
status, she failed to explain — to an American audi-

ence in Amherst — the reasons for poverty in Latin
America. In her 5tV- minute presentation. Edminsien
did not once mention the role of United Slates
involvement and intervention in Latin America,
despite the fact that it is one ol the main causes ol the
continued impuverishment of Latin American coun-
iries.

Between 1960 and l%9. 1 1 consiiiuiionally clecietl

governments were displaced by military dictatorships,

supported and propped up by the United Stales fhc
United Stales has trained, funded and supplied niili

tary dictators (puppets) such as StMiioza in Nicaragua.
Pinochet and Leigh in Chile, (ieisel in Brazil. Massera
in Argentina. Fujimori in Peru. Trujillo in the
Dominican Republic, and ihc Mexican leaders lui ihc
past hall century.

Edminsten spoke about the need lo spread demo-
cratic traditions, playing on Ihe myih thai the
United States and its western allies are ihc keepers
of such traditions, while Third World nations are
inherently prone lo dictatorships and tyranny. The
fact is that the United States has actively quelled
progressive inovemenis in l.alin America aimed at

liberating themselves from U.S. military and eto
noniic stronghold.

Latina women as owners of their own voice

luitiii American feminists have always played a key
role in ihese revolutionary independence movemenls.
For example, lA>lila I.cbron. u iiiinpni'ient who served

\c\vs Analvsi.s

over two decades in prison for leading an armed
attack on the U.S. Congress in 1952 in order to
expose U.S. colonialism in Puerto Rico; Haydcc
Mendez. peasant woman and the founder of
Federation of Cuban Women; Luisa Capelillo. one of
the founders of the first Puerto Rican labor move-
ments; Melida Anayamontes. highly respected FMLN
leader. Domitila Barrios de Chungara, the wile ol a
mine worker who lormcd the Housewives Committee
ol Siglii XX, Bolivia; Rigobcria Menchu ol
Gualcmala, wyiner of the Nobel Peace Prize; the
women ol the Mariana (jrajales Platoon in Cuba and
the hundreds ol thousands ol women soldiers in the
Mexican Zapatistas group or in the Sendero Luminost)
in Peru

Edminsten blamed only the govern
nients of I Htin American for high
unemployment, high inflation and
povcrlv without considering the

exploitative relationship between these nations and
transnational corporations, nor the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank. The
United Stales has constantly used Latin America for

extracting surplus, both for capital and human
resources. The economies of Central and Latin
America have been developed with the use of models
proi-wgiilcd h\ the Wesi

Women's working conditions in Latin America

Throughout the bOs and 70s. Central and l.alin

American countries harvested agricultural punluce for

export lo transnational torporationi in ihe United
States. However, the foreign c'xchange earned did not

enhance the lives ol the poor field workers, bul
instead, was used to supp^nt the osientalious living ol

the comprador elite ihal is. an elite who is main
taiiied in power by the support ol the United Stales
Ihe lives ol the workers who are primarily women on
these modern day plantations was terrible They are

loiced lo work wiili dangerous pesticides and chenii
cals wiih little or no protection while the people in ihe

United States enjoyed their -Chitfuitu Kmaii.is and
luun Vi/Zi/er" Colombian cofli-c.

In the factories located in the export-free zones,
women receive 25 percent less than men. Man>
United .Slates companies employ women only between
the ages ol 18-25 in order to maximize iheii produc
tivity while they are at their peak. Pregnam women
arc not hited because these companies (such as

Muidcnloimi are unwilling to pay for maternity leave.

Young woineii arc subject lo physical examinations to

ensure they are not pregnant. The working conditions
arc dangerous and there is no access to worker's com
pensalions for on the job uccidcnls. no labor con
iiiicis, no social security.

Edniisten's dubious activities and simplistic views
regarding Lalin America stand as an eloquent icsiimo-

ny us lo why the presence ol American feminist migtil

m>l lo be tolerated in the Third World. Furlhernmre, it

is indicative of liberal leininism's conscious collabora-

tion with the oppressive lorccs, while at the s^ime lime

they pretend lo support llie struggles of llieir "sisters

"

in Ihc Third World. Yes. Dr. Fdmislen it is indeed
lime to expand the dcfinilicm of what il means lo be a

Icminisi — pity you can't follow your own advice.

Stiitilra Rose is a Collegian staff incmher SItyiintalu

liuliiry is a UMass graduate sliideni Inforinalioit for

ihis article tt-as obtained from several lexis uiid I'lihli-

luliints

Are Puerto Ricaixs Latin Americans?

Charles R.

"El Pirato"

Venator

Santiago

Recently someone asked me
whether 1 was going lo go and sup-

port a Horicua activity on campus, to

which I simply replied: "No!" Then
the person continued. "But aren't you
so proud of being Puerto Rican?
Aren't you always talking «K)ut con
structing a collective

agenda and communi-
ty''" I answered direct-

ly. "I am not interested

in becoming a minority

or a pers«)n of color!"

The person could not

understand mc, and
stared at me in awe as

if I were crazy —and began lo label

mc as a conservative. Yet all I could

think of was ihal Anglo- Americans.

or for thai matter Europeans in gen

eral, or as liberals in this county
would say. "While or no-tolor pn
pie" (as if they were the standard i arc

a minority in the world, yet I am
expected to adopt an identity as a

minority when I could simply become
a Puerto Rican. or a member of Ihe

Latin American community? Il all

really makes me laugh

But. turning to the question of

what Puerto Ricans arc. the key is lo

recognize that there arc three ideo-

logical obstacles that continue tu

oppress, stigmatize and marginalize

them: the vegetable-coloring "muliic-

uliist," the Blue and While Stale

"hoodcrs," and the Red and While
populists. These three ideological

strategics have participated more
than anything in the construclion.

perpetuation and stabilization of a

repressive and violent status quo.
Through their elite manipulation of

the social, political, economic and
legal ideologies, these Porto Ricans

continue lo defend the current condi-

tion of the island.

To be sure, ihc "muliicultists" hold

thai wc indeed constitute a cultural

— and often physical - minority in

the United States, and that we are

entitled to the fundamental rights of

any U.S. citizen, as well as lo recog-

nition. They suggest that the domi-

nant standards, namely, that of Ihc

traditional While Euro Americans

(as if Spain wasn't part of Europe)

need to be questioned and that new

standards which arc more inclusive

of diversitv and cultural difference

need to be dcveluptd and construct

cd.

Yet their epistemologies, or
sources ol cumulative knowledge, are

grounded in a tradition which privi

leges the status quo
of Puerto Ricans
while failing to ques

lion and critically

incorporate simulta-

neously the histories

ol Puerto Rico and ».>f

Ihe United States.

Their oversiinplislic

argument focuses on the need lo

reform the current institutions and
open the doors lo a bunch of brown
faces. Bul then I ask; "Wjial about

Ihe island as a community?'
The Stale "hoo<lers" are no more

than criminals who speak English.

Hiding behind an onlological veil

that is external to the island, ihey

propose lo make Puerto Rico the

5 1 St stale of the Union. They would

kill -- as they have done in Ccrro

Maravilla and other plates to

make Puerto Ricans a cultural minor-

ity within the United States.

Although most of these insecure

children or wards of the 'Great

White Father of the North" are mere-

ly seeking to become rich, the danger

of their ideology is much more per-

verse, for it undermines the very pos-

sibility of a I'uerto Rican identity rep-

resentative of the entire island, or as

a member of a Lalin .American

Community of Nations. Bul then

again, all they are truly interested is

in preserving the status quo ol a

group of wealthy murderers.

As for the populist, the torch-bear

cr of the current mainstream ideolo-

gy, this characterization is much
more complicated, for il extends back

to the early 1930s. Having jailed,

murdered and "cleansed" the island,

these opportunists have engaged in

the legitimation ol an image which
not only degrades Puerto Ricans. bul

also exploits them. Allow mc to con-

lextualize my argument

After jailing, killing, torturing and
persecuting the nationalists — per

haps the more patriotic Puerto

Ricans. one may say as well as
anyone else who didn't wear a red

and white shin, thev then proceeded
lo ship those in the mountains of the

island into the toh.icco fields and fac-

tories of the inner cities of
Anglo-America.
They promised wealth lo Ihe poor

in the North while seeking to

"Whiten" the island, and gave the

Anglo- Americans cheap and
itott English speaking labor Today
ihey argue thai Ihey are the best

thing ihal has happened lo Puerto

Rico, even though more people die

weekly in the island than in

Bosnia-Herzegovina How ironic is il

ihal the U.S. Army and National

Guard patrols the streets of Puerto

Rico, a democratic community.

Thus, what needs to be remem-
bered is that to be Puerto Rican is

lo claim a place of origin, a home,
embodied in the island of Puerto

Rico. If that means that our home
needs lo be a nation, as to an "unin-

corporated territory" — the legal

status- so be it. I mean, clearly wc
have no voting rights in Congress,

nor is Anglo-America giving us "the

choice" lo become the 5 1 si slate,

nor are the living conditions in the

island representalivc of a democrat-

ic regime ... so why should wc
strive lo either become or continue

becoming a stigmatized minority

within this "Great White Northern

Beast?" Is il possible, is il about

lime, for us to become Latin

Americans?

Charles R. "El Pirata" Venator
Santiago is a UMass graduate stu-

dent.
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Aquarium Rescue Unit will play Pearl Street tonight with opening act Synaesthesia.

Rescue Unit blends rock and jazz

By Matt Audette

Collegian Statf

With ihcir unique blend of rock, jazz, blues and just

about everything else under the sun, the Aquarium
Rescue Unit has been endlessly louring and endlessly

entertaining for the better part of five years. Tonight

the group will make its triumphant return to the Valley

when they take the stage at Pearl Street Nightclub in

Northampton.

Only this time around thing will be diliereni. The
group is minus their charismatic frontnian Colonel

Uruce Hampton (who left the group due to health rca-

vons) and has enlisted two brand new members,
iddint; <i Iresh new dimension to the band's sound.

New recruit Paul Henson has filled the Colonel's large

shoes quite nicely. The 2'$-year-old's soulful voice

accented the Rescue Unit's style pcrlectiy, allowing the

group to pick up right wherc it left off. Also joining the

entourage is Kofi Burbridge (who happens to be the

brother of bassist Oleil Burbridge). His experience on
the flute and keyboards has helped to paint even more
lush strokes to the group's already full soundscape.

The band's music has often been compared to that

of such H.O.R.D.E. bands as Blues Traveler, Phish,

Widespread Panic and the Allman Brothers, but still

they manage tu come up with a technique that is

undoubtedly their own. Thanks to an often relentless

tour schedule that has provided the group with price-

less live experience, the band has been able to beat the

odds and win over a large fan base.

The Aquarium Rescue Unit has been an area favorite

for quite some lime and their long awaited return to the

Valley will surely be welcomed with open arms.

Local favorites Synaesthesia will open the show The

band recently released its debut album and remains
one of the more popular acts in the Valley.

The Aquarium Rescue Unit will play Pearl Street

Mghiclub tonight. Doors open at 8 p.m. The show is

I8+. Call Pearl Street for more information.

Gitreath Manor Condos
on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom • 1 v-z baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and

Hot Water

•1/2 mile to campus

• On Bus Route

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

Not every-

one is

Straight

- and neither is

the CollegianI

Contact GLB Editor

Wendy Darling at

Classifieds
• 20( per vi/ord per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days m advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
B*d and br««ktasl. Dnwfiiown Amherst

5490733

D« ytii^irivi • CktvMtT Sigma Tau

Gamma presents Chevetle Day'

Celebration of an amencan classic For

inlo. call Paul 6 1727

iMcnMtd in kik* rtpti'^ Come to a

brke seminar at Peleton sports m
Northampton Wed 7pm Call tor details

b84J016

Up aynch canlattl The Institute oi

Industrial tngmeers >s looking for stu

dents to participate Groups must t)e

sponsored by an RSO group For more
intomiation call 256-450

1

PVOC OM Ca«y. Save money aad stay

yyarm Join the oit coop CSHRC. 428

Studen^ Union w call 545-0865

tpriag irtak W. Trips to Jamaica.
FFIoiida and Cancun Call ASAP Tncia

5492646 ^^^
AUTO FOR SALE

'IS Pemiac lamani spoil 70.000ni

Metallic blue Encellent condition $2 100

or bji Call^549 7321

I9C Uutt» n-i 941(75 sodTbra sun-

roof, metallic light blue, rnusl see/drive a

nice ridel $[M0 Call 2533149

ItM Ota Trtctiar low mileage, sian

dard. red, conwrtible I need to sell, going

back 10 school Call Timm 532 7856

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS

Colltg* Pro Paintan now accepting

applications tor painter and foreman

positions in eastern Massachusetts
No enperience necessary Call 1-800-

346-4649 today

FOR RENT
Capt Cod. Group summer rentals

Waterfront houses. Falmouth area 508-

477.6OO0

Cap* Cad. Seasonal rentals 1-5 bed-

room houses in all towns Rental rates

Hony Sperto 5»394 2857 or 398 9367

liva la« haall Take over my lease am)

you will get March rem free" large bed

room with working fireplace Minutes

from campus, on muHiple bus routes Call

Doug at 253 5134

PaMwm l6ii45 two bedroom rnobile home
Three miles from UMass S400/month 1st

iMtMCutilydapotil Napeu2S3-S4l3

Pyflan 200/mo includes everything

(»phonel Option to renew lease m June

Call Kaihy 549 53ID

Tuva and Miraa ktdreamt avai!ablelor

Juneht Call Mill Valley [stales 253- 7377

FOR SALE
S K2 Extrtfliei ly 490 bindings w/bag

IJsed3X pert conOjOO/bnteh 665 2998

Kajaralaf 500/t)o Rich 665-2998

Macimask campatar CorHileie system

including punter only $599 Call Chns at

800 289 5685

Pramiar S pc. dram aal euaUent condi

tion (hot red), must see Ixludes Zyliian

and Paiste cymbals Call 549-6548 (Patel

for more info

2M*3H computer system CPU monitor

keytroard $225 Steve 549- 5181

fwe cetlactibia kaar lipku Great for

paitiesi Call Matt 546 1900

Utad Akai Hirntakla Good condition

$35 549 546 /

Van Halan 4/30 Providence floor seats

$60 15081877 6050

HAIGIS HOOPLA
k t kack Haigis Hoopla 5 is commg on

April 21.22, and 231 Call 545-5689 lor

more details

HELP WANTED
AA cruise ships tiiring! fain big $$$

and free world travel ICaribbean, Europe.

Hawaii, etc ) Summer/permanent, no

expei nee Guide 19191 979 4398

Alaska mnmar amplaymanll EarrTthou

sands this summer in canneries, processors,

etc Male/female Room/board/travel often

provided' Guide Guaranteed success' 19191

929 4388 exlA1063

Alatka tamnar amplaymanl fishing

industry Earn to $3,000 $6,000*/month .

benefits Male/female No eipenence nee

«sa5M206IM5^1 55 eit A50013

tatariar paintinp. Guaranteed 40

hours/week m local area during summer
Need hungry hardworking people No expe

rience needed potential earnings above

$3000 Robert Wiifoog ?5freOe7

Fraa faad plus DC rebate tordishwashing

andjpoUlMninj ^9-4919

Part Ihaa marketing/sales E«eiient
opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assislaxe to |0b seekers Eicellent com-

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nec-

essary Call (4011295^ 5490after2pm

Pan lima person needed M-F 8 9am tor

office cleaning at $6/hr Daily duties to

include emptying trash inside and to the

dumpster. windexing. vacuuming, bathroom

cleaning, dusting and general upkeep We
may have other odd lObs m the future lor

the right person Apply in person to

American Computer Innovators 231

Triangle Si
, Amherst(ooposite end of buiid-

ing from Shawmui Bank) b/w 9 5 M F

MUSICIANS
Far sale. Kramei Pacer guiiai stocked

with Sevnx>ui Duncans, and a Floyd Rose'

This guitar is in excellent condition $300

Call Adam at 256 1642

PERSONALS
Allison Fainstain You le an awesome
little sisier' In Sigma love Heather

Balkan^ Res, Welcome to our family i

And remember, big sister is watching' In

Sigma love. Aimee

Happf Birtkdayl Erm I hope you have a

happy birthdayi Hope you have an awe
some day and remember not to tell any-

one your b-day wish One year till you're

21 love Dave

RIDERS NEEDED
Last minute spring braaliars no plans

yet' Drive with us' Southbound to sun

looking for groovy spontaneous dewars

Call Candiia 256 4549

SCUBA DIVING
Diva Kay Larpafloiida Spring Break Earn

? credits Call Proiect Deep 1 800 282 0977

Earn 2 cradils learning to dive Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7 lOpm
1 800 282 0977 Pi0|ecl Deep

SERVICES
Grasne Snack Bar. Su Ih 4 12am. Sa 6

12am located n Gieenough dorm.

Central Delivery Su-Th 8 1130 5-2380

Students lor students

lagal ^uastiani? The Student le^al

Services Ofnce offers free legal assrstance

to fee paying students Contact us at 922

Campus Canter. 545-1995

(If Him. Customer service

reps are available 24 hours a day. 7 days a

week for your questions and emergkncies

Cain 800 Citibank to apply^

Jackie. Congratulations on your t5' love

your group leader and the sib of billiards

tamaana la walcii a«ar yaa We look

out lor students better than any other

credit card Call l-SOO-Cilibank to apply

Note we won't hit on your dates

Tha tistart of Sigma Delta faiTwouid

like 10 welcome oui new members
k4egan. Amy, Danielle, Suzanne. Sheri,

Leigh. Colleen, Leslie. Eileen. Ion, Kelly.

Julie, Christine, Ten. Samantha. Kim B .

Kim T.Jen and lea

Ta ni» kig siitar Ra^acca.^o says

your not creaiivei Thanks lor everythingi

Love, your little sister, lea

RIDE WANTED
I am sesrcking lor » ride to the

Baltimore/D C area Friday March 17. and

a ride back Sunday March 26 I will pay

lor 1/2 of all expenses Call Rachael 546-

2757

Naad ridaa to Boston or aiiywfiereTrorn

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $
253 2609

ll Call the Playground BBS
256 6085. 19 2 K bos 1 30 megs online . CO
ROM Registered online games include

Lotd^Bflt. Usurper^Global Wars & Planetsi

PrafaaiU? Need help'' Call ftrthright for

free testing and caring confidential sup-

pon 549 1906

SUMMER LEADERSHIP

SEMINAR

Six waaks with pay J700 scholarship

opportunities Call Army RQTC 54j-23?1

TRAVEL
Spring Braakt Bahamas cruise 6 days

$279' Includes 12 mealsi Cancun r

Jamaica from $429i Panama City t129i

Daytona. Key West • Cocoa Beach $l59i

1800 678 6386

TYPING
Data inlry and ward pracessing.

Reliable and fasi Ca'l Anrfy 5860976

WANTED
Parssn naadad to leach me how to dnve

a car Ptease^aj[Alexander 549 7844

WaMad la inm one or two bedroom apt

.

in house near town Will assume lease

$100 reward 253 3809

Wanlad ta rant large venue for event m
early May Must hmt electricity and be

located withm a 45 mm dnve from

UMass Wril pay top $S> Please call Adam
at 2S6-1642

Outbreak spreads action, thrills
Hoffmarif Russo prove to he the antidote for mediocre dramas

By Jon Lupo

Collegian Staff

OUTBREAK
Directed by Wolfgang Petersen

witfi Dustin Hoffman, Rene Russo
Cube Gooding, Jr. & Morgan Freen>an

Maying at Mtn. Farms Four

Some movies spin on the fears of its characters. The
better movies work on the audience's anxieties. Outbreak
is of the latter group; a tense, taut and entertaining pop-
corn thriller with suspense to spare. Careening off a

premise eerily plausible and genuinely frightening,
Outbreak doesn't let up until all is safe in the world again,

working furiously (and successfully) to upend its tagline

prompt: rry to remain calm.

Outbreak is a rarity: a thinking person's guilty pleasure,

wrapped in the guise of an action thriller. But Outbreak is

more interested in dread and suspense than fisticuffs, and
it's this distinction that makes the film more in the league

of The Fugitive and In the Line of Fire than say. Under
Siege. And director Wolfgang Petersen (who guided Line

of Fire) manages to maneuver the thrills around a hefty

cast and a myriad of locales while admirably keeping the

pace at the near-breathless state throughout.

Dustin Hoffman is the head of an army unit in charge

of investigating deadly disease that encounters a most
deadly nemesis: the Motabi virus, named after the African

village where it originated. It's a "bug" that is swift and
100 percent lethal, ravaging the body and liquefying the

inner organs within a matter of hours. After witnessing

the mass destruction of an African village, the unit (which
also includes Boyz N the Hood's Cuba Gooding, |r. and
The Refi Kevin Spaccy) thinks it's contained within the

village. But nearby, a monkey is trapped for an animal
testing site in America...

A series oi events leads to the monkey's release into the

California wilderness, while the deadly virus contained
within It has already begun to claim victims: a worker in

Boston (Patrick Dempsy) and his girlfriend: a pel -store

owner in a small California town. But then the virus

mutates and becomes airborne — infecting victims like

the flu — causing the town to be placed under quarantine

and the army to seal it off. Hoffman's crew, along with a

CDC unit headed by his ex-wifc (Rene Russo) must find

the host monkey :ind devise an anti-serum before a ruth-

less army miiuii 'he creepy Donald Sutherland) wins
approval to bomb the town out of existence.

Outbreak mines most of its suspense from the

"what-if?" scenario thai places the film's fictitious events

in a very real state of mind. Whether it's showing the

anguish of an infected young mother forced to leave her

family or graphically showing how the germs of one vic-

tim spreads quickly through the air and into more people

at a crowded movie theater. Outbreak keeps upping the

anxiety ante. So much so, that by the time the film settles

into a smoothly staged helicopter chase, you're almost

relieved that the film has stepped back inlo the realm of

screen fantasy.

In a role originally written for Harrison Ford. Hoffman
actively asserts an ordinary-guy stance that plays well off

his established "difficult" screen persona. Plus, he's equal-

ly adept at the more cerebral suspense of the film's first

half as well as the lightly-comic action heroics of the last

half hour. Yet what's great about both Hoffman and the

film is that this apocalyptic dread is always looming; the

jokes and laughter of the last half are more of the ner-

vous, relieving kind than cheap one-liners.

Hoffman's low-key screen presence also allows his sup-

ASSOCIAnO PHiSS

Dustin Hoffman

porting cast to emerge from his shadow. Russo. Spacey
and Gooding all deliver fine turns, while Donald
Sutherland goes for the bad-guy jugular and Morgan
Freeman (as Hoffman's boss) is thankfully subtle as

always.

Special mention, though, goes to veteran character

actor |.T. Walsh (The Last Seduction) in a stellar cameo
as the White House chief of staff. In a scene that seems
unnecessary at first but then reveals itself as integral to

the film's moral center, Walsh delivers a speech that's as

convincing as it is scarily plausible. This scene alone
would raise the film from B-movie exploitation, and
keeps the tension of the situation based in a realm of

real-life and governmental true lies.

Which is. in the end. what makes Outbreak linger both

for its superb suspense (and for keeping it up for over two
hours) and its well-hidden (and never preachy) moral les-

son. It's a Hollywood movie, to be sure, but in the very

best sense of the phrase — making it not only one of

1995's best movies, but also one of its most hauniingly

entertaining. A-
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North Amherst Motors CMSTAP^
78 Old Sunderland Rd.. North Amherst, MA 549-2880

Northampton CARSTM^
t4tADamon Rd.. Northampton, MA 586-4444

• Can • Hini Vans

•Tiudu

• Cargo Vans

•Lota Daily Weekly

Wa^tend Ralas

•Wi Rent to All

Qualtfied Dnvera

21 yean or Older

• Diract Billing To

Inaunnce

CoiTipaniai

Presenting:

A series of
Forums on Racism
>?WHERE DO YOU STAND??

Tuesday,
March 14
7:00 pm

Campus Center
Room 162-169

A Panel DiscussSofi oai

Haie Speech
or

Free Speech
Free Pizza!

Sponsored By Campus Activities Office. Social Thought and
Political Economy IVogram nnd The Chancellor's Commission
on Civility and Human Relations
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Calvin 9t Hobb»» By Bill Watterson

I AM NOT SCAKtD
Of TH\S BALL

Oarfi«lcl By Jim Davis

if,
SOONER OR

,.,,,, , LATER, VOOVC
*J\\ > GOTTA co/v\e

The Amaxing Splderman By Stan Lee

WHILE...1' NEv/eR t»i«;e ^m^

^ \\^^^^F^B

\A^ m
l*taf/t.?» 3/5

1 e!jHh
Jim's Journal By Jim

'1 j«i.t •-t f;#4^
j

rttvmt't I***"
I

Virtual Reality By Marie Wamat

YCAH^yeAH...Zili F^CKirJG U4Y U)^/Gu.

"xtovE you-you lo^me" x teil% v^
1\> FsEALLV love /S A 60P PAMAflfD

Bruno By C. Baldwin
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Dilbort By Scott Adorns

W CONSULTANT GJILL

AUDIT YOUR CO^VPANY

TD ^^AI<£ 6URE THERE
ARE NO 50RPM3ES
BEFORE I BUY IT

I USE Hin BECAUSE

HE'S SEEN SUCH
HIDEOUS THINGS
THAT NOTHIt^iG

SCARES HlfA
tV

THAT'5 NOT 1

T>€ SOUND
YOUU^NT
FROr^ YOUR

AUDITOR

Massaclittsotts Ultlmato By Gleeson
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UMASS SKI CLUB
SKI & PARTY WEEK

illington
^^ VERMONT

Program Includes:

* 5 Nights Condo Lodging at
MOUNTAIN GREEN l&li Condominiums

Based on full unit occupancy.
• 5 Day Lift Ticket , Six Mountains
* Services of on-sitestatf.
• Snow Beach Mania

The MOUNTAIN GREEN l&ll Complex Features:
- 1 4 2 Bedroom units

- Cotof TV / T«)«phon» /fifBplao / VCR»

Full use of Health Club facilities

in Mountain Green III.

Sauna, Jacuzzi, nautilus, free weights,
hot tub, swimnning pool,steam room.
Racquetball available.

CONTACT:
UMASS SKI CLUB

430 STUDENT UNION
545-3437

Sign Up By
Thursday

CONDO LODGING, and LIFTS
Per PersonFROM

$215 Tax
IncJuded

Sign Up By
3/16

LESSONS 4 REWTALS-$1 05

LESSONS- $65
RENTALS- $80

DATES AVAILABLE

IVIAR 19-24

RIDE IN KIUJNGTON'S NEW
8 PERSON aONDOLA
THE FASTEST IN THE
WORWI

A $50 non-refundable deposit is required to make a ressrvattoa

A $25 refundable deposit is required with final payment
Mal<e all cfiecks payable to SNO-SEARCH.

LooM By Roger & Salem Salloom

Remember how your 2nd
grade teacher seemed smarter

to you than your first grade
teacher?

And how proud you were

because you were smarter tool

And when you first sat

there in your high school on

opening day the teachers
seented like geiwses.

Well. I had a second grade

teacher who later became my
high school teacher, and she was

smaiier...no kiddingi

How did she get smarter?

You think ibaLs weird?

My dumb parents are

getting smarter I

But this is not a Star

Trek movie no no, ....I've

been watching my dog and he's

not getting smarter he's

still eating food off tfie floor.

I stopped that years agol

Your Horoscope
By J«ane Dixon

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19):

Be deciiive when you tense
something intuitively. Now is

the ideal time to launch t joint

financial venture A Ixisiness trip

will produce a valuable new
client or contact.

TAMUS (April 20—May 20):

Success comes when you make
your priorities known. Loved
ones will be less demanding
once they understand the situa-

tion. Artists and writers find

public acclaim.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20):

Developing an untapped talent

could bring in new profits. An
acquaintance makes a valuable

suggestion Follow it and you
will snHJOth sonrte ruffled leath-

ers.

CANCER dune 21 -|uly 22):

Cash in on a money-making klea.

An authority Tigure will be happy

to climb on the bandwagon if

you promise to share the profits

Watch what you say when
around conservative people

LEO duly 2J-Aug, 22) Keep
abreast of new financial devei-

opments. A legal decision may
soon be made in your favor.

Take an evenirig class to sharpen

your skills Attempt to balance

your own needs with those of

your toved or>es.

VIRGO (Aug. 21-Sept 22) It

may not be easy to concentrate

on work today. Find constnjctive

ways lo hartdle periods of rest-

lessness. Focus on important

objectives. Networking helps

you generate new business.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
The long-distance lines will l>e

humming this morning. Faraway

business contacts and loved
ones have a lot to talk at>out

Some confusion exists regarding

a top management position.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 Nov 21):

Luck and timing are with you.

Something that was lost turns

up in an unusual place Drink

more whiskey There is an air of

finality to a special event.

Change seems to be the order

of the day
SACrrTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec

21): You cannot afford to take

chances. Keep an ace up your

sleeve just in case a promise
does not materialize. Showing
vulnerability now would t>e a

mistake

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an.

19): Heed your intuition in

romance. Cooperative efforts

begin to pay off, especially

when dealing with art autfiority

figure or older relative. An
agreement signed now could

put you on the right track in

business.

AQUARIUS Oan 20-Feb. 18):

Financial matters deserve lop
priority this morning Check
t>ank statements and receipts for

overcharges. A serious business

commitment seems likely.

Investigate the legal ramification

of a proposed merger. Romance
could resemble a roller coaster

now.
PISCES (Feb. 1 9-fk4arch 20):

Draw the line when it comes to

spending. Concentration on per-

fecting your |ob skill! and foster-

ing family togetherness Keeping
up with an energetic partner is

quite an accomplishment. Make
It an early evening tonight.

Close to Heme By John McPherson

\CoHTlrtlvAi IHConffiTiemlj]
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Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Caleb Cochran
Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau
Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production.... Andrew D. Davidson
Mark Mitchell, Dave Gleeson

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Tuna Noodle Cass. Rotissiere Chicken

Tacos Fettucini/ Italian Sausage

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Tuna Noodle Cass. Rotissiere Chicken

Veggie Tacos Feu./ Tofu

Daily Crossword
Edited by Trude MicU Jaffa

1 Aaan
baaaiiol

BuMan

S Mannamm
to Oaoard

14 SMoiaaara
U Anoaan

capiui

16 WMf down
17 AndMX

cartrv

It LMaman
la BonttrDag

20 Th«

pmra*
22 Riaiian oom
24 •- Jm*
25 Hulling

26 Showirw way

26 '

32 CMo*i*
tiaioMd

}3 Ouari

15 I

9 Mm
t -W:

a Owourad
• Pneao*

10 Alowanoa
11 TaMon
12 !

40 CUM 10 ma
ground

41 Baa^inugs

42 Haducad

fiarpiv

43 axranntMca

49 \*u«
47 Ndgritiotol

Qua
49 Saoondary

•chooi

90 Eicnanga
51 Tom, Ok*

v^dHarnr

a Radnnnga'

homa
93 Onlodoa
54 wnail

55 -Maax
56 -out

mada do

59 ^/igo*

13 PutM
2t

23 Mouda
29 waiy laying

2«

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

f i.| ai*na > «'D;tMat
w «jw|aa> I Hii~lM»ii
I Ni6lTlC_» T I VilB I ji

LTt
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Quote of the Day

I think we can go to

the Final Four and
maybe win it all.

-Tyrone Weeks

on Minutemens

tournament chances

^y
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Associated Press Top 25 - Men's Basketball

1 UCLA 6 A/kansas 11 Michigan St 16 A(i;ona St ^gHJTfflj&Yj
2 Kentucliy 7. UMass 12 Purdue 17 Oklahoma 4C&tfHN|
3 WakePaesl 8 UConn 13 Vlrainia 18 Miss ^' /J^VH^^i^PI
4 N Caiolina 9 Villanova 14 Oklahoma si 19 Uah y^HREpvvaSt TV
5 Kansas 10 MarYland 15 Arizona 20 Alabai|^V-2S S^use

Sports Students applying for NCAA Tourney tickets for

the games in Albany need to fill out a lottery appli-

cation prior to 5 p.m. today. Applications can be

picked up at the Curry Hicks Cage Box Office.

Massachusetts players pleased with tourney draw

"I'm not disap-

pointed, " Roe
said. "It doesn't

matter, a one or a

two seed. We're

going to wind up
playing the same
teams anyway.

"

Minutemen not sure what St.

Peter's game plan entails; pleased

with NCAA seeding

By Matt Vautowr

Collegian Staff

While their inter-New England rivals Connecticut are

preparing to head to Salt Lake City, the Massachusetts

Minutemen arc headed just down the Mass. Pike to near-

by Albany, and they are happy about it.

^.^^^^^_^^^^^__^ The second-seeded
Minutemen will take on St.

Peter's at 5 p.m. on Friday

in Knickerbocker Arena.

Senior co-captain Lou
Roe is pleased with the

site.

'It feels gocxj to stay on
the East Coast," Roe said.

"I really didn't want to

travel too far."

"I'm excited to go to

Albany," senior Derek
Kellogg said. "I like the

setup, our parents should be able to get down there, and we
don't have to fly anywhere."

Sophomore center Marcus Camby was just happy not to

be headed to Boise.

"It's better than going way out to Idaho," Camby said

laughing, "where we don't know anybody, but those pota-

toes."

While many people arc looking at the game as almost a

home game for the Minutemen, Roe points out that St.

Peter's has had success in Albany already this season. The

Peacocks beat Manhattan for the Metro Atlantic Athletic

Conference Championship at Knickerbocker Arena earlier

in the year.

"They won their conference championship there." Roe

said, "so they're very comfortable playing on that court."

John Calipari hacf originally been hyping his team for a

top-seed. But since the brackets have been announced, his

team has been pleased.

"I'm not disappointed," Roe said. "It doesn't matter, a

one or a two seed. We're going to wind up playing the

same teams anyway."

Massachusetts has been hampered by some minor

injuries. Marcus Camby hurt his shoulder in practice

Sunday, but returned to practice yesterday. Dana Dingle

was sick but is also expected to be back at full strength.

What do the Minutemen know about St. Peter's? Not

much. The players pleaded ignorance on the subject of the

Peacocks.

Even New lerscy-native Lou Roe's knowledge of the

Icrsey City school was minimal.

'Not much," Roe said.

"They're in New |ersey," Donta Bright volunteered.

"They got that guy with the ponytail, [Mike Frensleyl."

COCIECUN flU

Edgar Padilla will be one of the key players in determining how far second-seeded Massachusetts will go in the

NCAA tournament.

Marcus Camby said.

They do know that St. Peter's will be ready for them

and Roe says that Massachusetts will be ready.

"Any team we play, they always pack the gym." Roe

said. "The team is always up for playing UMass. It's going

to be the same way in Albany."

NCAA Notes: Kellogg is sponing sideburns and a goatee.

"I've haven't decided to shave yet," Kellogg said laugh-

ing. "I'm not going to shave it until we lose a game, and

that's the end of the year."

When asked if the look had anything to do with a poten-

tial trip to Seattle, Kellogg responded: "The grunge look is

in up there. I gotta' try to fit in." Kellogg sympathized with

another Springfield point guard, as Travis Best and
Georgia Tech were excluded from the field of 64.

"It's a shame," Kellogg said of his former rival. "I just

felt like they deserved a chance with the players they have.

Trav has a great future ahead of him. At least he has that

to look forward to where there are other guys on that

team who might not."

Andrew

Bryce

Tourney exciting

until final huzzer

It's like a bottle of champagne on New Year's Eve.

It's the anticipation of exactly when the cork is going

to fly off. Then, when the clock hits midnight, the

cork is popped off and after the brief enjoyment of the

sound and meaning behind the pop, the champagne is

passed around for everybody to consume.

It is the announcement of the 64 teams that made

the NCAA Tournament on one Sunday each year. It is

the anticipation of if. and exactly where the teams are

going to play in the tourney. Then, just before 6:30,

the picks are

announced. After the

brief enjoyment or frus-

tration period is done,

the outlook on how the

tournament brackets

are set up is thought about and talked about.

What a great day it is. It's 10 times better than

New Year's. And it does not die after that Sunday.

It continues right up until the buzzer sounds after

the final second has licked away from the NCAA
Championship.

It's getting the pencils and brackets together, and

sitting in front of the television. It's howling at the

screen with a bunch of people, cheering and cursing at

the committee's selections. It involves taking the blank

brackets and filling theiTi in with predictions. It

includes chatting about the seedings and the selections

and the snubs in the days following that Sunday.

From there, time is spent watching the games on

television. It is reading the paper about the results,

or checking the sports page for updates. It's being

curious as to who won the first 32 games, and the

next 16, and the next eight, and the next ... it's a

bunch of different games going on in different

regions across the country that increases the curiosi-

ty. It's seeing if those predictions you made prior to

the start of the tournament hold true.

And it is the games that produce the anticipation

and excitement. Some teams romp through the tour-

nament as expected, other teams get knocked off by

a little-known school unexpectedly.

It is the college basketball's Big Dance, and there

is no sporting event like it. You can take the Super

Bowl, the NBA Finals series, and the World Series.

I'll take the NCAA tourney.

And so there I was surrounded by a bunch of

friends and co-workers. We had our pencils and

brackets, and were all surrounding the television set.

And when Massachusetts was announced as the sec-

ond seed in the East region, we all jumf)ed up in

excitement. The cork on the bottle was popped loose.

But it's just the beginning, for the next few weeks will

encompass the same amount of excitement.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Bruins not scoring goals,

Sinden wont change logo

The powers that be have

informed me the new edifice on

Causeway Street will not bear my
name until I transfer my account

from Baybank to Fleet.

I guess I haven't wrapped up

the position as Dallas Stars' PR
director. Yes, Neal Brolcn was
playing in Minnesota in 1980-81,

for the University of Minnesota,

not the North Stars. (Broten was a

rookie in 1981-82.) And they cel-

ebrated the 10th anniversary of

their first Stanley Cup Final

(1981) by reaching their second

ever finals in 1991. This much I

know: |on Casey was the goalie,

and he was good.

There isn't much good news
coming on the ice at Boston
Garden (goals? what are goals?),

but at least General Manager
Harry Sinden said the Bruins

won't change their logo.

However, the idea of adding
another color— well, you read

my Around the Horn piece. Wait,

no you didn't. I repeat: tamper-

ing with a team's color scheme is

sacrilege.

There's been a lot of talk about

certain teams' abuse of

clutch-and-grab tactics, which
has spread to lament of the neu-

tral-zone trap (read: Nytol on
ice).

Hey, GMs, are you looking for a

reason why teams like the

Panthers and Capitals have
embraced this strategy? Do you

think it was to drive away deterio-

rating crowds that these marginal

franchises need to survive? Of
course not. As the old Alka-
Seltzer commercial said: In a

word, it works.

Granted, it's the most boring

and uncreative defense around,

and it's the last thing the NHL
needs in its effort to endear itself

to television.

But anyone who saw Florida

and Washington bottle up the

Bruins last week can see that it is

hard to beat.

This is not an endorsement of

the trap, for 1 would like to see it

outlawed as much as the GMs.
But as long as it is legal, it makes

perfect sense for teams with

toughness, experience and limited

offense to use it.

Speaking of commercials. Cam
Necly's Nike spot is a deljght. It

strikes two blows — one for

Boston sports exposure, another

for Nike in its quest to comer the

only sport in which it has little or

no niche. And it's funny.

More on the Bs: No, Kevin Paul

DuPont. |ohn Vanbiesbrouck
would not look good in a Bruins

jersey, even one of the new mcxl-

els, because all the revenue from

sales of those would have to pay

his exorbitant salary. Sure, the

Beezer cams his pay, but it's not

as if Blaine Lacher's been soft:

only Boston's attack fits thai

description.

Therefore, if owner fercmy
lacobs wants to loosen his purse

strings (tighter than Ebeneezer

Scrooge's), how about dumping
the cash on a goal scorer?

Picked up pieces in Black Bear

country: Maine is on its way to

an eighth NCAA appearance in

nine seasons, but the faithful

haven't forgotten the star of

1992-93's 42-1-2 National

Champions, Paul Kariya, whose
goals and assists are in boldface

in Bangor Daily Sews' boxs-

cores. Patrice Tardif (Maine
'94), a fine rookie forward with

the St. Louis Blues, does not get

the same treatment, but it's too

bad rookie teammate Ian

Laperriere hails from Montreal.

If he were from anywhere else

he'd be singled out like Kariya,

the way he's played.

These two are solidifying

themselves as 1-2 in the Calder

race, and Kariya might be play-

ing for the wrong team in Smog
City, but the Great One may pass

the league statesman torch to

him yet.

The man who should show
down the stretch for NHL Rookie

of the Year is Edmonton's Todd
Marchant, whom DuPont proper-

ly recognized as the lone

American jewel in the rubble of

Lillehammer (Boston Globe.

3/12).

I know that Russians Alexander

Mogilny (89) and Sergei Fedorov

(91) adopted their numbers in

commemoration of the years they

defected, but why have Canadians

Rick Tocchct and Bernie Nicholls

switched to 92?

Ted Kotller is a Collegian

columnist.

Women's gym take sixth in Georgia
By Jorma Kansorten

Collegian Staff

In some collegiate sporis, wins and

losses are all that matters. In others,

consistent performances are the key

to success.

This last Sunday at the Lady
Bulldog Invitational in Athens,

Ga., the University of

Massachusetts women's gymnastics

team (10-3, 4-1 A-10) came in

sixth in their biggest meet of the

season to date.

First place went to No. I nationally

ranked Georgia (197.625), with No.

7 UCLA (196.475) and No. 16

Nebraska (193.250) running second

and third.

A list of personal and school bests

were the highlights of the day, as

UMass came in four one hundredths of

a point from a team school record

score.

The team's J90.525 tally was not

enough, though, to place them high-

er than last place in the six team
meet.

The main factor that goes into

judging collegiate gymnastics is not

the fame as other sports.

The score a team or individual con-

sistently accrues over a season, not

the win- loss record, is the main
facet in the overall picture of a team's

success.

Less than a point and a half separat-

ed the team from upsetting No. 10

Penn State (191.550), and also jump-

ing Cal-Berkeley for fourth place

(191.825).

The top three all around finishers

were from the top two programs in

the meet, No. 1 Georgia and No. 7

UCLA. All- American Lori Strong,

competing for the home Lady
Bulldogs placed first with a 39.775,

while UCLA represented itself well

with the next two placings, Leah
llomma (59.475) and Stella Umch
(39.425).

Top all-around performer for

UMass was sophomore Tara Swartz

with a seventh-place score of 38.875,

less than one point behind the top

finisher.

This put Swartz in second place

on UMass' all-time list behind
Tammy Marshall's 1993 NCAA
Championship score of. 39.25.

Her score also jumped above the

team's season's best (38.80), which

Swartz set earlier this season.

As the season has continued,
Swartz has steadily begun to make
her presence fell in these big meets.

For example, in the uneven bars

she claimed another personal-best

with a fourth-place score of 9.950,

breaking her own school record of

9.850 set against the top 20
Mountaineers this season.

But the story behind the story is

that the three athletes tied for first

(9.975) were All-Americans last

year; Georgia's Strong and Andrea
Dewey, and UCLA's Kareema
Marrow.

After an early injury this year, the

steady ascension towards a strong

national identity for the

second-year athlete has become
apparent.

The other 'super soph" for the

women's team continued her hot

streak, as Lianne Laing was the top

counnsY m{ou hlaticns

Lianne Laing was the top finisher for the Minutewomen in three events

last weekend at the Lady Bulldog Invitational in Athens, Ca.

individual finisher for UMass in three

separate events.

Laing came in tenth in the vault

(9.850), 16th in the floor exercise

(9.750) and 18th in the balance beam
(9.625).

lunior Shaheda Keels set a per-

sonal-best on the beam with a

9.60. In the all around competition,

the tandem set career- highs and

were just behind Swartz with

scores of 38.550 for Laing (10th

place), and 58.275 for Keels (12th

place).

Throughout the course of the sea-

son, and now with meets at No. 5

Michigan and the Atlantic 10
Championships on the horizon, the

two all-arounders have stepped up to

the challenge.

Arizona faxes appeal to NCAA
By Arthur H. Rotstein

AsKxioted Press

TUCSON, Ariz. — Arizona today

asked the NCAA to restore eligibility

for its Player of the Year candidate

Damon Stoudamire and teammate
Ben Davis, both of whom were
declared ineligible by the school on

Saturday.

The university tclefaxed an appeal

to the NCAA's eligibility office with

its NCAA tournament hopes hinging

on the outcome.

Arizona (23-7), fifth-seeded in the

NCAA tournament's Midwest
regional, is hoping for a favorable

ruling before its first-round game
Thursday against 12th-seeded Miami

of Ohio in Dayton, Ohio.

But in Overland Park. Kan., Carrie

Doyle, NCAA director of eligibility,

said there's no guarantee the staff

will be able to reach a decision

before Arizona's game.

A five-member eligibility commit-

tee made up of representatives from

Division I schools won't get involved

unless the NCAA's staff, which ini-

tially will decide the appeal, rules

unfavorably to Arizona, Doyle said.

Because of possible NCAA rules

violation^ involving gifts, the univer-

sity declared the players ineligible

Saturday, hours before Arizona
ended the regular season by losing

103-98 in double overtime to

Arizona State.

Athletic director lim Livengood

said Saturday, in announcing that the

appeals would be made, that he

anticipated a decision possibly by

Tuesday.

But he had no comment on
whether an injunction would be

sought if eligibility is denied, saying

that is not an institutional decision.

"There is a tremendous outstand-

ing belief that these student-athletes

will have every opportunity to have

that eligibility restored," Livengood

said.

Corcoran offered NHL contract

Brian Corcoran, who played
defense for part of the last two
seasons for the University of

Massachusetts hockey team, has

been offered a three-year con-

tract by the Mighty Ducks of
Anaheim of the National Hockey
League.

Dave McNab, Anaheim's direc-

tor of player personnel, made the

offer following UMass' loss at

Maine Saturday.

Corcoran, a 22-year-old senior,

was given the option of signing

immediately or waiting until he

completes his education in May.
Paul Fenton, a locally-based scout

for the Ducks, scouted Corcoran

at several contests at the William

D. Mullins Center this past sea-

son.

Corcoran would likely be

assigned to Anaheim's affiliate in

the International Hockey League,

the San Diego Gulls, Anaheim's
top amateur affiliate.

"It's great for a kid who hadn't

played hockey for three years
(before joining UMass], " UMass
Coach foe Mallen said. "It's great

for him to be noticed here."

Corcoran, a native of

Baldwinsville, N.Y., played in 19

of UMass' 36 games in 1994-95.

He scored three goals and added
three assists. In 1993-^94, he

scored one goal and added seven

assists in 1 5 of UMass' 29 games.

Corcoran was unavailable in the

earlier portion of the past two sea-

sons, as he was an All-Yankee
Conference defensive end for the

UMass football team. He won the

1994 Yankee Conference
Defensive Player of the Year.

— TED KOTTLER

Hoop columnish

pick winners of tourney
The Collegian'i own Anthony Cuido

and Art Stapleton predict what they

think will occur in the NCAA tourna-

ment (See Sports, page 8).

Marketing course

aims for competition
A new course offered by the

School of Management is giving stu-

dents a real-life lesson in competitive

marketing. (See story, page 6)

n Violin Concert

delights Bowker
Corey Cerovsek performed with his

sister at Bowker Auditorium this past

weekend. Check out our review. (See

Artsfii Living, page 5).U^^

Extended Forecast

Mild temps finish off the week, with
a slight chance of drizzles today and
highs In the 60$. Thursday and Friday

offer partly cloudy skies and dry condi-
tions heading Into spring break.
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UM officials offer $268
fee increase for students
By Christopher Hass«tt

Collegion StaH

Follow Minutemen on road to Seattle
r*UI •IIOOtAU/COIIiCIAN

Men's basketball takes center stage as the Collegian publishes its annual basketball tourney guide today

while STARS sponsored a recent pep rally to support and celebrate the men's basketball team. Students and

area residents showed their pride, while players signed autographs and offered their thanks. (See related

story on page 6.)

University of Massachusetts officials proposed $268 in

fee increases for resident students for the next school

year unless the legislature approves a $21.2 million bud-

get increase.

The increases consist of $108 for tuition and mandato-

ry fees. An additional $160 in room and board fees

would bring the figure to $268 for resident undergradu-

ate students at the University, according to Chancellor

David K. Scott's proposed budget for 1996.

Scott presented his proposal to the Board of Trustees'

administration and Pinance committee at their March 7th

meeting in Boston.

He said the increase could be reduced or abolished

depending on how much UMass receives from the legis-

lature next fiscal year, according to Ken Lemanski, assis-

tant vice president for the UMass presidents government

relations office.

The University is seeking an increase of $21 .2 million,

about 6.3 percent over this years budget of $337 million.

The Amherst campus is seeking $10.4 million of the pro-

posed increase, said Barbara Pitoniak, spokesperson fur

the University.

The Board of Trustees is to discuss the proposed $268
increa.se at their April 5th meeting, Pitoniak said.

"We won't know how much money we gel until luly,"

Lemanski said.

Slate support of the UMass campus would drop to

$238 million from $337 million, but the University would

be able to keep its tuition for the first time, Lemanski

said.

This would mean the University would retain $92 mil-

lion of revenue from tuition, resulting in a budget of

approximately $330 million, he said.

if the proposed $236 increase passes this April and the

$21 million is appropriated in full or part, Scott would

approve a rollback in tuition and fees, Lemanski said.

The rollback would be similar to what students experi-

enced this school year when the Board of Trustees
approved a two percent tuition increase.

Because of student lobbying, $15 million was legislat-

ed to the University last July, which resulted in students

retrieving the difference of tuition rollbacks by means of

checks distributed through the Bursars Office last fall.

Because of the additional $15 million, the tuition and

mandatory fees at UMass, $5,467, remained stable for

the first time in 20 years. Adding $4,028 in room and

board fees, this years cost for resident student's is

$9,495.

Scott said the cost of attending UMass, including all

fees and room and board, will not increase more than 2.8

percent next year, Lemanski said.

In an effort to incite further development of private

funding. Governor William F. Weld has proposc-d cutting

the UMass budget by $10 million unless an additional

$10 million can be raised privately upon which the

Governor would return a matched sum to the UMass
budget, Lemanski said.

UMass President Michael K. Hooker addressed the

House Means and Ways committee hearing on March 10

in Springfield asking for the $21 million increase.

According to Lemanski, the committee will make their

recommendations to the Stale House of Representatives

by the end of March.

Farm close(d due to rabies scare
By Purva Pandoy
Collegian Correspondent

A portion of the University of

Massachusetts Hadley Fami has been

closed to the public due to reports of

rabid raccoons in the local area thai

could possibly affect farm animals.

The Bureau of Communicable
Disease Control has reported eight

positive accounts of rabid raccoons

in the area — three in Amherst and
five in Hadley.

Rabies is a viral disease that infects

animals and humans bit by rabid ani-

mals. Humans can only be cured
through rcceival of medical attention

and a series of five shots over 27
days, according to William Graves,

extension professor and director of

the department of veterinary and ani-

mal sciences' farm operations.

The Hadley Farm, which houses

many animals within their three

barns, has shut down the livestock

barn and is watching the epidemic

closely, Graves said.

"1 don't think we've seen the peak

yet and as long as that's still on the

rise, I think wc have to keep the pub-

lic away," Graves said.

Limited vaccinations

The Hadley farm does vaccinate all

of its animals, however a rabies vac-

cine for pigs and goats has nut been

approved by the FDA, Graves said.

Most pigs are only raised until they

are six months old. after which tht^

are slaughtered. According to

Graves, the pharmaceutical industry

sees no need to spend money testing

a vaccine for swine.

Young animals must be three

months old to be vaccinated, allowing

a legitimate amount of time to be

infected with the rabies virus, he said.

An animal will die within six

weeks to six months from the time it

is bitten, but the animal may show no
signs of having rabies for months.

Graves said. Law requires that any
rabid animal be killed and then sub-

ject to rigorous testing

CMVMION SMITM/COlLlCIAN

WriHng the vote
Al Lizana, the current student government trustee, casts his vote

yesterday for various positions and issues on the SCA ballot. Elections

end today at 7 p.m., with polling places in all the dining commons,
the Hatch and the Newman Center.

The disease First attacks the mus-
cle, and then lakes a week to ten days

to migrate to the nerve tissue. It con-

tinues on to the brain where it local-

izes there in those parts which con-

trol behavior — causing in animals

either a docile or violent mood.
The disease travels to the salivary

glands which excretes the rabies
virus, injected into the victim when
an animal bites.

Disease affects the public

The lambs and baby pigs at the live-

stock bam have been a major attrac-

tion for school children in this area.

"School bus after schcxil bus used

to come in." he said.

A major concern of the staff at

Hadley Farm has been that if one
child accidcntly gets bitten by a rabid

animal, thai the Farm might be

forced to kill and test all the animals

in possession, although ihey have
been vaccinated.

The livestock bam is iK>t closed to

UMass students involved in veteri-

nary and animal sciences courses. On
a daily basis they continue to cutnc

Turn to RABIES, page 2

UMass student

hurt in PVTA
bus accident

AMHERST — A University of

Massachusetts student slipped while

rollerhlading on North Pleasant Street

and had both of her legs run over

after she slid under the wheels of a

Pioneer Valley Transit Authority bus.

Rhiannon Roberts, 18, of Leach
Residence Hall, was skating in front

of Presidential Apartments at approx-

imately 5:20 p.m. when she apparent-

ly slipped on sand by the side of the

road and fell, police said.

The PVTA bus driver, also travel-

ling south, swerved into the north-

bound lane to miss Roberts, but the

back double wheels on the nght side

of the vehicle rolled over her legs,

said Michcle Goldberg, spokesperson

for the PVTA.
Police said Roberts was transported

to Cooley Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton. According to Goldberg,

Roberts was treated and rclea.scd from
Bayslale Medical Center.

The hospital would not release the

injuries sustained during the acci-

dent. No citations were issued.

The Daily Hampshire Gazelle con-

tributed to this article.

— Tim White

UM committee to consider

possible credit adjustment

By Henry J, Brier

Collegion Staff

The University of Massachusetts is

considering adjusting courses from
three credits to four credits, which
would enable students to take four

courses instead of five in a semester.

The Undergraduate Curriculum
Study Committee's project is now in

its beginning stages of consideration,

but it has "been in the minds of peo-

ple for a while." according to |avier

Cevallos. chair of the Committee and
faculty advisor to the provost.

There is no specific timetable for

the project, Cevallos said. There are

several advantages, drawbacks and
conditions that need to be considered

before the project is more seriously

con.sidered for implementation.

"A positive aspect of this proposal

gives students more of a chance to

focus more deeply in fewer subject

areas at one time," said |ohn A.
lenkins, a member of the Committee.
"A drawback is thai it will limit the

number of different experiences a

student could have."

The committee is also taking into

consideration the current general
education curriculum requirements
mandated by the University, Cevallos

said. If the program is implemented,
such requirements would decrease.

"One-third of a typical student's

curriculum cuts across all the depart-

ments in the University," {enkins said.

lenkins, a UMass professor of

music, is also chair of the General
Education Council which is responsi-

ble for overseeing general education

curriculum. The council was appoint-

ed by the Faculty Senate.

Other advantages of the proposed

project include the student being able

to place more emphasis on extra-

curricular activities and outside
learning, Cevallos said. Students who
work could also find a more accom-
mixlating schedule.

It would also provide the

University with an opportunity to

thoroughly and comprehensively
revise and restructure the current

curriculum, Cevallos said.

Disadvantages include apprehen-

sions or concerns regarding the adjust-

ed curriculum, according to lenkins.

"I anticipate much greater compli-

cations in recasting majors within

departments." lenkins said. "Many
departments are known to involve

one-credit, two-credit or three-cred-

it courses which may or may not fit

into the four- credit scheme."

The academic past of transfer stu-

dents would have to be considered.

Cevallos said. The University might

be negatively perceived as a result of

less courses being required for gradu-

ation, and a decreasing commitment
to education.

The change could also increase fac-

Turn to CREDIT, page 2
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Julie Watson, coach of the UMass equestrian team, stands by "on

deck" before her rider embarks on the course. The horse decided to

get a quick scratch on Watson's shoulder to calm his nerves before

he entered Saturday's competition.

Hard work the key

for equestrian team
By Christopher Hassett

and Jessica TavenM
Cdlagion Staff

Whether they are "on the

course, on deck or in the hole,"

the University of Massachusetts

Equestrian team is galloping its

way into the winners circle.

Currently number one in the

region, it is likely that the team

will compete in Colorado this

spring in what seems to be like

their annual trip to the Nationals.

However, the team's success

did not jade their performance in

last Saturday's competition, host-

ed by the Smith College Riding

Team.
The UMass Equestrian Team

competed against the 13 other

teams in the region, including

Mount Holyoke and Smith
Colleges, to retain their position

as first runner in the region.

"At the beginning of the show
they were 40 points ahead, the

highest lead I've ever heard of

anyone in the country. * said Lani

Hayduk. a father of one of the

team members who attended

Saturday's show.

Team members sat putiently in

the hole, or outside the barn,

awaiting their chance to compete.

As they stationed their horses at

the gate, or on deck, coaches and

teammates reassured their suc-

cess, before their entrance onto

the course.

Their reassurance paid off, with

a one point win over Smith
College, who was trailing closely

behind. Next stop — regional

competition on April 15.

Hard work al a high price

For now, the equestrian team

will carry on as they normally do.

working like horses themselves.

'Horse work" does not just

entail brushing horses or practic-

ing running and jumping the ani-

mals. At UMass, it involves a lot

of lime and money.

Although the equestrian team is

more than 20 years old, it does

Jump to EQUESTRIAN, pcjge 2
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The Massachusetts
Daily Collegian

^111 be putting the NC/\^\ tournament on
I the World Wide Web.
Jieck it out for up-to-date coverage of tiu

m-— men*s basketball ream. - ^

FYli *re public service announcements which are pnnted daily.

r^^m W %fUM IfIM tfttEMtW%M\ftm ""*"' «^^oma\>oi^. including the name and phone number ol_^ the contact person to the Colleqion, c/o the News tdiiof

.

!he siorles printed tn The collegian.

photiis taken by O>li<yjioii photogra-

phers and a video clip ut Lou Roc.
along with statistics and other Ini'or-

ination on the toumament. The text

may Ix^ accessed from any system,
;bui the photos and video niay only Ix?

' accessed with packages such as
Mosaic or Netscape.

The. Collexfiun is tonducting this

exj^erlment along will) the Office of

information Technology. At some
|K)int in iiie future, we hope the entire

Collegiun will be available online.

University students may access The

Collegian online through their Internet

accounts. The tournament coverage may

also be accessed from outside the University

at: http://home.oit.umass.edu/ncaa.

For students using the University internet

system, type lynx at the prompt. The top of

the screen will read "UMass Campus Wide

Information System."

Then type G. A prompt will appeor which

reads "URL to open" in highlighted text.

Type hltp://home.oit.umass.edu/ncaa.

Please direct ({ue^Htions or ecjiDmer^ts to

Kelly SfKJiuj. n)ai)U(jiiuj editor at ry4-3-35(X} or ksixjng&student.unrtass.edu.

Wednesday, March 1

5

Discussion — "Tiie Ni-w Latino: A
Literary Renaissance." A conversa-
tion witii Martin Espada, |aime
Manrique and Man Stavans. Amlierst
College. Red Room Converse Hall,

7:50 p.m.

Booksigning — Signing of The
Hispanic Condition: Reflections on
Culture and Identity in America by
Han Stavans. Wooton's Books, 19 N.
Pleasant St., 4 p.m.

Debate — The Distinguished
Visitors Program presents Phyllis

Schlafly and Sarah Weddington. who
will debate the abortion issue. Free to

UMass undergraduates; $2 general
public. Fine Arts Center, 8 p.m.
GLB event — Chris Waters, pro-

fessor of history at Williams College

will be discussing the topic:

"Teaching Queer Theory." UMass
Campus Center, room 917, noon.
This is part of the Lesbian, Gay
Bisexual Studies Brown Bag Lecture

series.

Purim festivities — Chabad House
will be offering short service and
megillah reading; party and skits to

follow. Chabad House. 30 N. Hadlcy

Road, 6:30 p.m. Information call

549-4094.

Purim festivities — Megillah
Reading and Purim Party with skits

costumes and food. Hillel House, 388
N. Pleasant St., 7 p.m.

Meeting — Nocturnal Dimensia,
new campus TV series for UVC-TV
19. Meeting 7 p.m. in UVC office in

Student Union.

Chris 546-4298.
Information cal

Tliursday, March 16

Meeting — The Grief Survival

Group will meet to discuss "Grief at

Home and School." UMass Tobin
Hall in the Psychological Services

Center, 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Purim Festivities — Morning ser-

vice with megillah reading on Purim

day 7 a.m. For those who miss the

morning service, there will an addi-

tional reading at 4:45 p.m., immedi-

ately preceding the festive Purim
meal which will take place at 5:30

p.m. Chabad House, 30 N. Hadley
Road.

Film — Reality Bites. Smith
College, Wright Hall Auditorium, 9

p.m.

Film — Broadway Danny Rose.

Sponsored by the University Film

Society. Herter Hall, Foreign
Language Resource Center, 7:30 p.m.

Film — G'schichten aus dem,
Wiener Wald/Tales for the Vienna
Woods. A biting satire on Vienna's

petite bourgeoisie in the aftermath of

the collapse of the Habsburg empire.

German film series on "Vienna 1900
and Beyond," co-sponsored by the

Austrian Cultural Institute. Amherst
College, Campus Center Theater, 4

p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Notices

Schedules — The final exam sched-

ule will be available beginning March

lb. Copies will be delivered to stu-

dents in the residence halls, and will

be available in the Registrar's Office.

Hunger Cleanup — There arc only

a few weeks left until the 1 1th annual

Hunger Cleanup. Any group or indi-

vidual interested in participating in

this event please contact Missy at

546-4194 or call the MASSPIRG
office at 545-0199. the Hunger
Cleanup will be April 8. Money
raised will benefit the Habitat for

Humanity.

Grant deadline — The Arts

Council awards single project grants.

Deadline March 17 and April 21.

Stop by 101 Hasbrouck for guide-

lines and application. For informa-

tion call 545-0202.

Community service — The VIVA
Community Service Council is asking

groups and individuals on campus to

submit the number of community
service hours they have completed

since the beginning of this academic

year. The council it tallying up the

total number of service hours this

campus has contributed to the com-

munity. Questions, contact Lori

McKinney 545-3368.

Rescheduled lecture — Rebecca
Walker lecture has been rescheduled

for April 19 in Bowker Auditorium, 8

p.m.

Voter registration — Daily voter

registration offered by the Commuter
Services and Housing Resource
Center from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 7

p.m. on Wednesdays. UMass Student

Union room 428.

rabies
continued from page 1

into contact with the animals, moving and handling them

to get a host of exposure to them.

"It's more difficult on the public than on the students.

We can still go in there. We still have contact and help the

animals — that hasn't changed at all." said Heather

Nelson, president of the Pre-Vet and Animal Science Club.

The students are aware that there is no approved vac-

cine lor the pigs that they handle, however since they are

monitored and the Farm knows their identities, they can

be easily contacted and warned if they are at risk or need

of treatment.

"[The barns reopening] will certainly depend on the

prevalence of Rabies in the area," Graves said. "Right

now, we're going to see a big surge in the raccoons in the

spring."

Students and residents of the area should be cautious of

coming into contact with stray animals and monitor the

activity of their own pets.

Coach a veteran of equestrian team

credit
continued from page 1

ulty leaching loads, Cevallos said. This could involve

negotiations with the Massachusetts Society of Professors

(MSP), the faculty union.

"We have had one meeting," Jenkins said. "That was a

preliminary discussion. We took a long-term look at the

pros and cons."

Responses on campus have thus far been supportive.

"It's a really good idea," said Debbie Kelman, a sopho-

more political science major. 'It will give students a better

chance to excel at what they're doing from having more

time to study more in-depth."

However, while supporting the beneficial aspects the

innovative project would reap, students also wondered

about the disadvantages.

"It allows you to do a lot of growing on your own," said

Pete Woodbury, a junior wildlife biology major. "But the

problem is when you leave the responsibility to do the

teaming up to the student, is the student going to do it?"

The Committee will be having their second meeting

today to discuss the project's next stages.

SpoptsWeekend
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EQUESTRIAN, from page I

not receive any funding from the University. Instead the

team is required to be self-supported through member
fees and costs, according to Elissa Allen, a sophomore
member of the team.

"We're not getting any money because we are fairly

new." Allen said. "It wasn't very together before. We just

started doing well."

Members must pay a $250 lab fee each semester for

weekly riding lessons, according to Tara Hogan, a

Siockbridgc team member. To compete, each member
inust pay $30 for each show, ultimately adding up to

$120 to $1 50 a semester.

But that is only pan of the eligibility requirements for

the team, according to Colleen Hayduk, a sophomore
team captain.

Soil and toil

Members also contribute labor, through eight hours of

Lincoln
Real Estate

'2S3-7879 * IS N. Pleasant St3

(above McDonald's)

Has the best selection of 1,2.&3

bedroom Aparlments with ^as heat.

' We begin showing
apartments in April and

May (or June or
September occupancy

MACARONI AU FROMAGE
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT 5U PEW SERVINC. )

2 cups maceu-oni (pinwheels are fun) 1 cxp milk
1 cup sharp Cheddar (grated) 3 tl3s flour

1/2 stick butter 1 tsp pepper

1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like) 1 tsp salt

Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling vMter for

15 minutes or until al dente. tJrain. In a separate

pot, iiBlt butter ar>d mix in flour over low heat.

TTien, stir in milk until smooth. Md cheese, salt,

pepper and Vtorcestershire. Stir well. Shother

macaroni . Serves 4

,

Note: For your nutritional convenietxre,

Citilaank Classic cards are accepted at

over 12 million locations, including

grocery stores.
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cleaning in the Hadley Farm a week, along with the one-

credit class they must take to be eligible for the team and

their regular practices, she said.

According to Hayduk, team members will always hold

close their memories of cold morning practices, cleaning

the bathrooms and maintaining the bam.
However, like all team sports, the equestrian team

makes it through these difficulties as a group, everyone

being there for the other, Hayduk said.

"The reason we're top 10 is because we are all friends,"

Hayduk said. "We have unity. We go into the ring with

each other sharing clothes and helmets.*

Coaches branch out

The branches of success not only stem from the teams'

close ties, but originate from the roots of the organization

— their coaches.

Coach lulie Watson, a class of 1994 equestrian team

alum, holds a great loyalty to the team, and has displayed

this through her unsurmountable efforts in commuting to

the farm on a weekly basis from Framingham.
Watson leaves work early on Mondays and travels to

the bam to train the team, and also spends her weekends
coaching in Amherst, she said.

"I canK back to help," Watson said. "It's a lot of fun."

According to Hayduk, Watson is instrumental in serv-

ing as a motivational frgure for the team.

But it is truly because of Coaching Volunteer Wendy
Cicciu of three years, that the team has made it to nation-

als for the first time in over two decades.

"The team has experienced a turn-around since

Wendy's arrival," Hayduk said. "She's given us that pol-

ished look."

Saddling up for nationals

The team is now leading the regional panel of teams by

20 points — the likelihood that they will make it to the

finals is very good.

If they make it through the regionals in April, they will

go onto the zones, which means they will be competing

against other top regional teams.

If they manage to make it through zones, they will be

headed to the nationals where they will compete in a 100-

team meet in Colorado.

The events will not be based on how fast a horse can go

or how high they can jump, but judges consider the grace

and style of the rider, according to Emilie Curtis, a sopho-

more team member.
The rider must retain a consistent position, Curtis said.

"It's all a mastery of form."

The equestrian team will need to be watching their wal-

lets as well as their forms this semester to be able to

afford to participate in the finals, Hayduk said.

If the team goes to nationals in Colorado, they must pay

their way there, the hotel fees and all expenses them-
selves.

"We're not complaining, but we are a team," Hayduk
said. "We arc not just a club."
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New RSQ unnecessapy
While well-intentioned, Students Vote!

would be an unnecessary addition to our fall

semester bill.

Last fall, the Save Our Schools Coalition —
including MASSPIRG. SGA and SCERA —
registered more than 4,000 students on the

UMass Amherst campus.

Our vote is vital to ensuring that our inter-

ests are heard and respected in Boston and

Washington.

But another RSO dedicated entirely to reg-

istering students is excessive, and scarce stu-

dent funds could be used toward a more effec-

tive program.

The registration campaign currently under-

way is run by a coalition of student groups

that brings campus leaders from different

interests into contact with the students. A sep-

arate RSO specifically dedicated to registra-

tion will most likely end up as the campaign
coordinator, with a potential budget of

$87,000.

To divert such a large amount of money
from the pockets of students is not necessary,

given the effectiveness student groups have

already had registering voters.

The Collegian supports MASSPIRG aryi its

$1 increase to fund further voter education

and student, empowerment efforts. However,

another waivable fee tacked onto our bill will

only increase the already high cost of educa-

tion at UMass.

Marni E.

Vote No
Vote no on ballot questions 1 and 2 because if

they pass, most UMass students will become

members of political organizations they may
not know anything about.

Ballot question one is requesting a $5 waivable

fee for a new organization called Students Vote!,

and ballot question two is requesting the continua-

tion of MASSPIRG and its waivable fee (which will

be increased to $5).

These waivable fees

are not only a hassle,

but are a means of

making students auto-

matic members of

political organizations.

In order to not pay the fee. the student has to request

on their bill that the fees be deducted, and they need

to subtract this from their total bill. Currently there

are two waivable fees on the undergraduate tuition

bill. MASSPIRG has a $4 waivabk fee. and the

Childcare program has a $1 waivable fee.

The childcare fee is an exception to the rule because

it is not a political organization. It a is donation.

Students Vote! is an organization committed to

registering students to vote and to use that vote as a

block. MASSPIRG is a branch of an environmental

and public research organization that works towards

citizen's rights.

However, it is the politics of these that count

towards the waivable fee. PIRGs nationwide pay peo-

ple to canvass from door-to-door to solicit donations,

and often make broad political statements about local

and national issues. Students Vote! will probably also

do this. By being a member of these organizations, you

arc a supporter even if you don't agree.

Abolish this waivable fee now, because everyone

should be able to make an informed decision about

the organizations we join. Not everyone wants to be

a member of the Dr. Seuss fan club, and not every-

one wants to be a member of MASSPIRG or

Students Vote! Think about it carefully, you never

know when what you belong to will come back to

hurt you.

Marni E. Helfner is a Collegian columnist.

Christine

Lopes

Lopes for president

My
name is Christine Lopes and ! ><m a candidate for

Student Government Association president. I am a

sophomore pursuing a double major and am cur-

rently the campus organizer for the Student Center for

Educational Research and Advocacy (SCERA). I decided

to run for president because I believe there are University

policies that arc hurting students. 1 plan on changing

those, and on developing new policies that will help stu-

dents.

Some of these policies

include academic advising,

food services, housing com-

puter support services and
many more. I plan on orga-

nizing students to look at these different policies and see

what works and what doesn't, then taking that informa-

tion and passing legislation through the Senate.

I have been knocking on doors, along with Dan Rivera,

throughout the campus since the beginning of the semes-

ter. We began doing this (o meet students and ask for

their concerns and what they want to MAchan^. PeopW

say students are apathetic and don't care about their edu-

cation. Obviously they have never gone door knocking on
this campus. Students here care about their education,

they care about the food services, and they care about the

conditions in which they live. They care about the fact

that they pay the second must expensive cost to attend a

public flagship University in the country.

This University is here for you and it i»time we let peo-

ple know. When policies are made that hurt students and

hold them back, this is not putting students first. When
students need to take out tens of thousands of dollars

worth of loans to attend a public University, students

aren't being put first. This is what we need to change.

Last year Dan and I were both involved in the success-

ful fight to freeze tuition and fees. It was the first time in

29 years that tuition and fees did not go up and students

did it. Students took a stand and said we can't do it any-

more and it happened. This year we are working to

accomplish that, along with trying to make services on

campus more accommodating to the lives of students.

I would like tu wish all the candidates the best of luck. I

hope that when students are voting, they know that

Christine Lopes and Dan Rivera want to put students

first.

Christine Lopes is running for SGA president.

Caucus supports

SGA nominees
To the editor:

We the members of the Third
World Caucus urge all students to

join us in supporting Christine Lopes

for Student Government President

and Daniel Rivera for Student

Trustee. Their experience in student

government and willingness to serve

all students on campus will begin a

new day in student's government, a

day where the student will be first.

This dedication to students will

improve quality of life of each stu-

dent on the UMass campus.

Today and tomorrow students

across campus will choose the future

of UMass. We will choose who will

lead us for the next year and the

direction of our campus. Christine

Letters to the Editor

and Dan are the right choice. They

will fight for the rights of students in

all areas. They will ensure that our

voices are heard. They will make
UMass a better place for the stu-

dents. So join the Third World
Caucus in voting for Christine Lopes

for President and Daniel Rivera for

Trustee.

Maurive Gaston

Exiernal Coordinalor

Third World Caucus

Amherst resident

proud of hometown
To the editor:

In response to the article written

by Dave Copeland in the March 10

Collegian. "You know you are a

Redneck when..." Mr. Copeland has

a very vivid imagination as to what a

townie is ac>-ially like, since accord-

ing to his article iie has talked to only

two.

As a member and resident of

Amherst I happen to enjoy the ihrec

months that school is not is session,

because, yes, it is peaceful. I also

enjoy it when school is in session and

I can meet new people from different

places and talk to them.

You. Mr. Copeland. must go back

10 school and learn how America was
started. Hard work and farming were

a couple of them, and hunting was
another. Have you actually been

hunting? It is not as easy as you may
think.

So. Mr. Copeland, why don't you

gel your head out of from whatever

rock it is under and actually talk to a

townie and learn about them.

Brian Chalmers
Amhcnl

Deenesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Dan

Rivera

Rivera for trustee

My
name is Dan Rivera and I am a candidate for stu-

dent trustee. If we look around we can see that the

current trend in higher education is higher cost

and less accessibility. I had come to expect that some peo-

ple would not make it through college because attrition

was expected. I found out that the attrition at UMass is

unnatural due lo its mostly financial nature.

Friends that had been
accepted to Ivy League uni-

versities chose UMass
because of Its affordability.

The result was a realization

thai the difference between

UMass and the private state institutions is small. We as stu-

dents have been asked to find new and dynamic ways to

subsidize our education.

Higher cost has meant lower quality of education

because students are asked to spend more time al work and

less in the classroom.

UMass Amherst is the flagship university in our
statewide system. I find it hard to understand why guid-

ance counselors from out of state give us a better rap than

in-state ones.

The stigma we have picked up as 'ZooMass' has yet to

be addressed. A message we need to send to everyone in

the Commonwealth, and the administration here, is that

we are not the "animals," and UMass is not the "cage"

they have created in their minds. We are a more mature

campus, and we understand that this may be the only

venue many of us have for success.

I'm sure the C-f grade that President Michael Hooker
gave us did not help, but how valid are his remarks? He
did not even attend school at this wonderful University

that boasts top departments and faculty on a national

level.

As student trustee I will work hard with Christine

Lopes lo insure:

• I. That affordability and accessibility equals a cost

that meets the financial ability of the poor and working

class, as well as people of color.

• 2. That quality of living on this campus is a front line

issue (food services, housing, security, etc.).

• 3. That when people say "hey, UMass has a great bas-

ketball program," they can also say "yeah, it's a great

University, the students arc serious and it's not that

expensive."

We will accomplish this l>y sending out the message

that here at UMass, students come first.

Dan Rivera is running for student trustee.

Mike

Bateman

Bateman for trustee

V name is Mike Bateman and I am a candi-

JY ^^date for sludonl irusiec. My opponent can-

I Y I not boast of three years of dedicated ser-

vice. I am committed to putting forth the

time and effort this position demands.

My experience has proven that I'm equal to the

demands of the job of student iruslec. Unlike my
opponents I am not in

the loop of the "insid-

ers" in the SGA office.

However. I know the

issues as well as any

candidate, bui know-

ing the issues is the easy part. Any undergraduate

can articulate what the students feel and what the

students want, but what will make the difference is

will the new trustee be separate from an outside

agenda.

In addition. I don't have an active cumpaign man-

ager from the graduate school. I feci that my record

speaks for itself and I believe that the voters of ihc

University deserve a trustee with dedication and

experience. For the past three years, I have loyally

represented tfie students at UMass. I have confi-

dence that my numerous positions will triumph

over well marketed candidates.

Currently I am exploring the possibility of bring-

ing Division I A football to UMass via the

Chancellor's task force and I'm also vice chair of

the University Athletic Council. I devote many
hours a week, and have gained extensive experience

in dealing with the administration.

And that's basically what a trustee does, spends a

lot of time dealing with administrators. Previously.

I have been a house council vice president, and Ihc

Central Area vice president. During that lime, in

addition to the positions I held. I advocated on

behalf of students concerning many issues. I was on

the Central Area Actions Committee, the Vice

Chancellors Residential C'ommiltce. the Housing

Forum Debates and a Housing Service

Recommendation Committee, lo name a few. I was

actively involved in represcniing area governments

in the drafting ol the current SGA constitution.

A vote for Mike lialeman will send a message lo

everyone that no one should interfere with under-

graduate affairs.

Mike Bateman is running for student trustee.

Saving PBS from government cuts

Can you tell me how to save . .

,

how to save my Sesame
Street?

It's that time of year again. It is the

time when you turn to, in most
states, channel 13 (which is the

Public Broadcasting Service) and a

public figure is on your screen asking

for pledges to keep the station on the

air. This year, donations are even
more vital.

80 percent of the

station's budget is

based on private

donations. 20 per-

cent of the money is

from the govern-

ment. But this year the money from

the Government's Corporation for

Pubic Broadcasting is being threat-

ened for removal.

Newt Gingrich and the Republican

congress arc enforcing major budget

cuts, and the money given to PBS is

Geri

Sahn
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one of the expulsions. Although cut-

ting back PBS's budget has always

been a huge debate, recently enforce-

ments, because of heated arguments,

have been taking place.

The government has three main
arguments for cutting back the

money they give to PBS. What the

station previews, and has previewed

in the past, has caused a great deal of

controversy. Besides the well known
educational shows such

as "Sesame Street" and

"Barney & Friends."

PBS airs documentaries.

In 1491 people were

very upset with the con-

tent that was presented in "Tongues

Untied." a documentary about gay

Black men. Now the government is

holding shows like "Tongues Untied"

against PBS arguing that their money
should not be spent on documen-
taries which aren't suitable for chil-

dren's viewing.

If the government drains money
from PBS, programs for kids like

"Sesame Street" and "Barney &
Friends" have a good chance of disin-

tegrating. 20 percent may sound like

a small number, but it is big money.

The government is also using cable

as one of their arguments. Cable has

brought about stations for children

such as Nickelodeon and Arts and
Entertainment which has given an

impression that PBS is no longer

needed and watched.

What people with cable haven't

realized, is that there still are many
people who don't have cable and
don't have other alternatives to

watch.

The government also argues that

PBS doesn't need their money
because of the amount of revenue the

station brings in through merchan-

dise. In a recent article of

Entertainment Weekly. Karen
Raugust, executive editor of The
Licensing Letter, an industry trade

paper in Brooklyn, said, that PBS
profits are often spent on making
more programs. For example, many
of the profits "Sesame Street" made
went into producing the new show
"GhoslWritcr.

"

Although PBS does make money in

merchandise, one thing has to be

considered: unlike regular television.

PBS does not have advertisements.

Thc7 do not gel the profits that sta-

tions like ABC and CBS make from

having three to four commercials
every 1 5 minutes.

PBS is one the only stations left on

television that has an educational

goal. Today, kids are learning about,

"who sucks." from the ranks of

"Bcavis and Bullhead," and who is

the bitch this season on "90210." The

Public Broadcasting Service station

has been around for a long time and

has provided education for both chil-

dren and adults. The government
should be giving more money lo the

station rather than taking it away.

Geri Sahn is a Collegian colum
nisi

The Editorial/Opinion desk is

drowning in letters right now.

We are trying our best to print

as many letters as we can before

Spring Break. Any letters we
receive this week will not even

be considered until after the

break.
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Students urged
to cast their votes
To the editor:

I urge every student to vote in the

student elections on March 14 and
1 5 because in these tough fiscal times

we are facing a $17.5 million cut in

the University systems budget. This
will mean a $108 tuition and fees

increase, larger class sizes, fewer
teaching assistants and less services.

The only way we can prevent this

impending cut is tu make our voices

heard by our stale representatives

and senators. Last year organizations

like the Student Government
Association and S.C.E.R.A. fought

for and received a $15 million
increase in state funding for UMass.
This year the Student Vole! and
MASSPIRG are joining with the SGA
and S.C.E.R.A. to empower students,

so we can attain our goal of $21.7
million increase in state funding for

next year.

Please vote yes on questions #1

and #2. Question #1 would give
funding to Student \'ote'., a non-par-

tisan organization to register stu-

dents to vote and Question #2 would
reaffirm MASSPIRG's charters and
increase their wavabic fee by $1.

I would also ask you to vote for

Christine Lopes and Dan Rivera,

who are two ardent supporters of
student rights and outspoken mem-
bers of S.C.E.R.A. and the SGA.
These two senators have been work-

ing to keep our tuition and fees froin

rising and have been actively work-

ing to improve the quality of our
education and student life. Thank
you for your time and please remem-
ber to vote.

Michael Hoss
Ambersi

Two other students signed this let-

ter.

Wallace changed
views over years
To the editor:

George Wallace was governor of

Alabama at the time of the Selma to

Montgomery civil rights marches of

the '60s. A recent campus poster

reminded us that he was once the

best known segregationist in

America.

This month Wallace attended the

50th year commemoration of the

Selma marches as a supporter. Hn
had changed his mind over the years.

I'm glad many of the Selma veterans

kept their eyes on the prize. That
prize is not only justice, but also rec-

onciliation.

|on Olson

Amherst

Redneck column
found offensive
To the editor:

I am writing in response to Dave
Copeland's column "You know
you're a redneck..." \Collegian,

March 10). I found his editorial to

be very offensive and incredibly

ignorant in its scope. In his column,
Mr. Copeland charges that Amherst
"townies* are dumb, gun-toting,

tobacco-chewing, manure- wearing

"members of the genetic human
sub-class" otherwise known as

"hicks." He slates that "these peo-

ple" hale students, love beer, and

Letters to the Edito.

can't wail to shoot their gun at

something.

I have lived here practically my
entire life. I have never chewed
tobacco. I never listened to Billy Ray
Cyrus. I have never been covered in

manure. I have never, nor do I plan

to touch a gun. I believe in gun con-

trol and am opposed to hunting. In

fact, Mr. Copeland, I have never
seen, met or heard of anyone fitting

your wild characterization of an
Amherst lownie. That is not to sug-

gest that there are no such residents,

of course. Obviously there are, for

you cited Iwo examples in your arti-

cle. However, to judge an entire town
population on the basis of your expe-

riences with Iwo individuals is igno-

rant, unwise, and in this case, very

inaccurate.

One should be able to see from
walking through town that AmhersI
is an extremely diverse environment.

Perhaps Mr. Copeland assumes that

when students disappear, so does the

diversity. That is simply not the truth.

Students or no students, Amherst is a

town of many different faces.

The thing I found most disturbing

about the column is not the fact that

Mr. Copeland has attacked my home-
town and myself, but that in doing so

he has revealed a very closed- mind-
ed and discriminatory thought
process. He has categorized, labeled,

and insulted an entire group of peo-

ple based on his experiences with two
people. His words demonstrate a pro-

found lack of respect for those whom
he perceives to be different from him-
self. Instead of making an effort to

understand other people's differ-

ences, he has attacked them. There is

no room for such an altitude in a

mulli-cultural environment. It is pre-

cisely this kind of thinking that is

responsible for the prejudice which
pervades this campus and society as a

whole.

Mr. Copeland, learn from your
mistake. Don't just "give these people

their .space." You are surrounded by

people from amazing backgrounds
who have a great deal to offer you.

Learn to accept and respect their dif

ferences. Make an effort to under-

stand those differences, rather than

using them to alienate yourself and
those around you. Ignorance is not a

virtue.

David Mason
Amherst

Southwest residents

worthy ofservices?
To the editor:
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As a senator in the Student

Government Association, I have

always tried to make my living area,

Southwest, a great place to live. I

have consistently voiced the con-

cerns of the residents in my build-

ing, lohn Quincy Adams, just a few

of the projects which I support are

the all-campus card, an improved
meal plan, an ATM at the Southwest

Munchy Store, as well as one at the

Mullins Center. All of these services

would greatly contribute to the qual-

ity of college life of any student.

Now, as the result of an incident

on March II. i almost feel like the

residents of Southwest do not

deserve any of these services.

The incident I am describing
occurred at 12:45 a.m. As I laid on
my couch. I heard a man outside of

my room moan as he urinated on my
door.

By the time I reached the door, the

man was gone. Still, my $200 rug
was covered in human waste which
collected under the door.

How can a student body demand
services when it destroys and
defaces its own living areas'.' This
obviously has not been the first inci-

dent of disrespect in my building.

Every Saturday night, as I walk the

halls, I constantly see graffiti as well

as broken beer bottles on the
ground.

As I watch this travesty, I almost

have to laugh when I hear people
complain that my living area is a

dump which the administration refus-

es to improve.

Wake up. people. We all live in

filth because your fellow st' l^nts

have no respect for you or > >ur
home.

As well, lenient regulations from
your local resident director's office

create an environment which almost

encourages this type of behavior.

Anvonc caught defacing any build-

ing should face immediate expulsion

from University housing. Right now,
for almost any offense a student
receives numerous slaps on the wrist

and nothing else.

As an active member of this com-
munity, I refuse to allow it to go to

shambles.

Anyone who ever experiences this

kind of disrespect is encouraged to

prosecute the guilty party to the

fullest extent of the law.

As for myself. I am now wary
about my own position as a leader at

UMass. For the first time since I

have been here. I feel indifferent

about the welfare of my fellow stu-

dents.

lefT Davis

John Quincy Adams

Letters to the Editor

Taking pride

in UMass grads
To the editor:

General Motors and General Electric CEOs are
UMass graduates. Did you know that? Chances are you
didn't. Should you know that'.' Yes. The fact that you
are going to (he same school and walking the same side-
walks that two of the world's most powerful people
once walked is something to be proud of These two
UMass grads are now in charge of two humongous cor-
porations with a work force of almost a million people.

lack Smith grew up in Worcester and graduated
from here in 1961. He now presides over General
Motors, lack Welsh graduated from the chemical engi-
neering department and is now recognized as one of
the best managers ever to run General Electric. The
decisions these men make every day not only affect
their employees, but also the hundreds of communities
around the nation (and the worid) that rely on GE and
GM factories as major revenue sources. Likewise, their

actions directly affect the value of their respective
stocks, which in turn affects the millions of sharehold-
ers (owners) of the two companies.

Although I'm a big Minuteman basketball fan. I am
much prouder to be at a school that produced CEOs of
this caliber than to be at a school with a top ranked
basketball team, and you should be too.

Other Minutemen who got where they are now by
brains and non-athletic talent are: Dick Mahoney (the

CEO of the chemical giant Monsanto), George
Dickerman (the CEO of Spalding), George Ditamassi
(the CEO of Milton Bradley), the CFO of ARCO, and
also a NASA astronaut, just to name a few. These folks

didn't go to Harvard or any other "prestigious" school.

Instead they went here, and sure past perfonnance is no
indicator of future performance, but at least if people
know that these folks have degrees from the University

of Massachusetts, we should get more respect.

In order for the country to know the caliber of cer-

tain UMass grads, I propose that when the basketball

team is in a nationally televised game during the tour-

nament, get the s(>orts broadcasters (or Coach John
Calipari) to mention the success of UMass grads Smith
and Welsh. Tens of millions of eyes and mouths
around the country would open widely, and UMass
would be known for something besides basketball. Lets

hope the publicity office sends tickets to Smith and
Welch, and their achievements with a UMass degree get

mentioned over national airwaves. I encourage you to let

the publicity office know of your support for this idea.

After all, it's for our sake that the employers of America

know the quality of certain UMass grads.

|im Walso
Sylvan

Car vandals
cause problems
To the editor:

I hope that those who tipped over the gray

Volkswagen Golf in the Baptist Church parking lot on

Feb. 24 were not so drunk that you don't remember
the pleasure you derived from doing it. I agree that my
car is cute and it probably looked so temptingly vulner-

able, dwarfed by the vastness of the empty parking lot.

There your were, trashed out of your minds, and it

would be funny to see this cute little buggy tipped onto

its side, or better yet, completely upside down. One
person thought it, another menaoned it, and the next

thing you knew, you were all doing it. It's the same
group psychological momentum that provokes other

exciting things like gang rape and the Holocaust.

So you flipped her on her side, couldn't quite get her

all the way over (was the ski rack an obstacle?), then

took off for the next moment of excitement. Hours later,

at 4 a.m. I received a phone call from the Amherst
Police Department. I had to meet them and the tow
truck at the scene of the crime in order to make arrange-

ments for the accident. I had felt sick Friday night and
was trying to get a good night sleep. After two and a half

hours I was back in bed, just in time for sunrise.

This was less than ideal because this needed all of

the tiiT.c I could get for my work. For the next two
weeks I had to bum rides from friends and housemates
while my car is being fixed. In other words, it is going

to be a big hassle, so again, I hope you really enjoyed

yourselves. Do any of you own a car? Did any of you
buy a car with your own money? Maybe you're starting

to get the picture. Have any of you ever had an acci-

dent with your car. one for which you weren't respon-

sible? Remember how. even though you weren't
responsible, you still had to pay a $500 deductible
before your insurance agency covered the costs?

Keep in mind that YOU are the type of person who
creates negativity. You make the world a less pleasant

place to be.

Melissa MacDonald
Amherst
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Do I have a cose?
The attorneys at your Student Legal Services Office
can answer fee-paying UMass/Amherst students'

questions on a variety of legal problems, including:
Housing, Criminal, University, Civil Rights,

Consumer, Labor Relations, Personal Injury, and
Tamily Law

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES OFFICE 545-1995

The Student Legal Services Office is your first
source of law-related assistance. Whether you need

information, advice or referral, call for an
appointment. Located in room 922 of the Campus
Center, the SLSO is open Monday through Triday,

from 9am to 5pm.

Do I need a lawyer?-^
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The Five College
Program in

Peace & World
Studies and

UMass Friends of

Bosnia present

BOSNA
A Film/Video by Bernard Henri-Levy

A Co-Production of the Bosnia
Herzegovina Radio Television and

France 2 Cinema

"The story of war in Bosnia, but also the story
of how Westerners have perceived it, thought it

and lived it. As much about the West as it is

about Bosnia. Why they are fighting. Why we
did not fight."

Wednesday, March 15th
7:30 PM

Main Lecture Hall, Franklin
Patterson Building

This event is free, open to the public and
wheelchair accessable. For information

please call PAWSS at 582-5519.

Arts & Living
Trax spins the latest releases
Westfield shows eccentric charm; Three Mile Pilot fall short

WOKST CASE SCENARIO
dEUS

Island Records

dEUS are Belgian. If that conjures up preconceptions of
awful commercial techno and deadly dull humorlessness.
then the last laugh is on you, because dEUS proceed to

debunk our arrogant expectations of what any
non-English speaking rock band should sound like.

Indeed, they filched their name from the

Sugarcubes' back catalogue in an act of affili-

ation with the Icelandic band which infil

Irated the traditional Anglo-American big-

otry.

The irony is that in the struggle to

explain dEUS. it is American (truly)

alternative music you turn to. Certainly,

they sound a lot like Pavement; the

fusion of atonal dis,sonance and arthousc

semi-nonsensical lyrics evokes dEUS
American lo-fi spiritual cousins. But not
Pavement can give prominence to the very un-rock and
roll violin, and incomprehensible as he can be, not even
Stephen Malkmus had to contend with writing in a second
language, as does Tom Barman.

After a disorienting French intfo. "Suds & Soda"
swoops in, the album's equivalent of "Cut Your Hair," a
classic pop song ravaged by a ragged duel between
Pumpkinesque guitar and the ubiquitous violin.

But with repeated listens, it begins to make sense, and
the quality of the songs, as with Pavement, emerges from
beyond the obfuscation of the nonconformist arrange-

ments and lyrics. On "Via," Barman's Stipe-style lyrics

and vocals provokes comparisons with REM, while on
the short, sharp "Shake Your Hip," dEUS could be mock-
ing Primal Scream's Rolling Stones karaoke imperson-
ation.

DEUS' own worst case scenario was on their recent

U.S. promo tour when some A&R man instructed them to

hand out Belgian croissants as a gimmick. DEUS arc
nothing quite so boring. If not quite the best thing since

sliced bread, this tasty dEUS is worth a healthy Vitamin
C+ (Manyn Bone)

MANGLED
Steve Westfield

Bib Records

Country & Western Pavement? Neil Young on Valium?
A less self-conscious Giant Sand? Steve Westfield man-
ages to touch upon all these odd concoctions on his debut
full-length release and then take the whole thing a little

bit further. As the title suggests, these 16 ramshackle, pop
gems are indeed mangled in the truest sense of the word.

Staking his claim in the lo-fl underworld that bands
such as Guided By Voices and Silver jews have come to

inhabit, Westfield produces alternately goofy and
love-worn tunes that often sound as if they could have
been written, performed and recorded in a span of 1

5

minutes — if they weren't so dam well crafted. Westfield
litters Mangled with little gems that are so beautifully sub-
tle in their greatness that it often feels while listening that

you've stumbled upon some homespun master-
piece not intended for the public's ears.

Tracks such as the title track and "Grandpa
Bought A River" call up an interesting vision

of Neil Young had he grown up on the likes

Captain Beefheart rather than the
hippie-ideals of the 'bOs, while
"Missing" and "Alone At Last" find

Westfield claiming a place in the music
world that is distinctly all his own.

ioinetimes country ("Destroy Me"), some-
times dreamy ("Alone At Last") but always

intcicbting ("Clappy Birthday') Mangled is proof
that there is still room in the independent world for
eccentric visionaries that don't quite see eye to eye with
the rest of the mainstream world. God bless 'um. A-
(Matl Audcttc)

THE CHIEF ASSASSIN TO THE SINISTER
Three Mile Pilot

DOC Records

During limes of military activity, a three mile pilot

would help navigate ships through uncharted bays and
channels. Like the name suggests, Three Mile Pilot is

about exploring new musical territory. The band discards
traditional rock formats and uses heavy, orchestral bass to
fill the void left by the lack of guitar.

The danger in breaking with tradition is two-fold.
Bands that do so run the risk of cither producing some-
thing that no one can relate to, or simply conforming to

the "non- conformist" norm. Three Mile Pilot narrowly
escape these traps, but they do escape.

On "Androsyn Guardian," the band convey a feeling of
being out of control yet hopeful. In the middle of the
song, there is a break which consists of the sound of
blowing into chocolate milk through a straw. On the track

"97-Mt" the group presents the listener with surreal
imagery of apocalyptic cybcr-warfare.

The band uses these examples of the extreme to illicit

the confusion of a post alternative society. Despite the
creativity, the band does fall into some predictable pat-

terns. The mellow beginning, the muffled lyrics have all

been done before. Maybe with an increased use of sound
dynamics the band can begin to work towards their cre-

ative potential. C- (Bryan Schwartzman)
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Corey Cerovsek (pictured here) and his sister Katja Cerovsek performed at Bowker Auditorium on Sunday.

Sibling musicians showcase talent

By S««ma Gongalirkor

Collegion Staff

CO«fr CEROVSEK, KATiA CEROVSEK
Bowker Auditorium

March 1

2

AMHERST — Violinist Corey Cerovsek and his sis

ter. pianist Katja Cerovsek delighted an intimate-sized
crowd at Bowker Auditorium on March 1 2 with their

extraordinary talent. Their repertoire was composed of
a combination of romantic to early modern pieces
which showcased the versatility of both performers.
The concert opened with a piece by Ff^nz Kreislcr

called Variations of a Theme by Corelli — a fast and
energetic piece which set the tempo for thefirM half of
the program. The second piece. Sonata in L-Flat
Major, Opus IS. was written by Richard Strauss and
the three movements varied in tempo and tone. The
first movement. Allegro ma non troppo was dark and
moody while (he Andante Cantahile that followed was
dreamy and song-like.

The Finale: Andante-Allegro was frantic and dra
matic- requiring a great deal of skill and concentration
from both the Cerovseks. A Bela Bartok piece.
Rhapsody No. I. sz.Sb. was played just before the inter

mission. The music was similar to other Bartok pieces
in that the music was lively and complex and had a
slight F^st European fiavor.

The pace of the concert slowed down after the inter-

mission with a Fantasy in C Major. l)9J4 by Franz
Schubert that gave solo opportunities for Katja

Cerovsek. Ms. Cerovsek shaped musical phrases beau-
tifully, emphasizing melodies and falling back when
her brother began to play.

The lone and rhyihm in the four movements varied
from the rumaniic Andante Moliu to the brisk
Allegretto and the soft and gentle Andantino The last

two pieces on the program were Vidui by Emesi Bloch
and Variations on an Original Theme by Henryk
Wieniawski.

Both Cerovseks displayed incredible talent and
genius for the music they played. In an encore, the duo
played the challenging Introduction and Taranletlu by

Sarasalc. At one point in this piece, Mr. Ccrvosek
showed off his inastery of the violin by not only citi<ig

the usual right-handed pizzicato but ihe more dlffieBti

left-Handed pizzicati^Bs well. .
...ilj

Mr. Cerovsek played with intense passion, style, as

well as emotion on his 1908 Stefano Scarampclla vio-

lin. He dealt well with different tempos and lonal

changes — often changing from fast, loud sounds to

soft and delicate sound. He played much of the music
from memory, which was amazing becau.se many of
the pieces were over ten minutes and involved many
complicated patterns.

Ms. Cerovsek accompanied her brother with fines.se.

She played expertly — often matching dynamics and
emotions with her brother. Her "touch' on the piano
keyboard was delicate and precise and her fingers

moved rapidly and fiawlessly over complicated arpeg-

gios. Both Cerovseks maintained absolute control over

the music and seemed very much aware of how the it

should sound.

Three Mile Pilot's latest release gets bit bogged down with tired, avant-garde cliches.
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Rally supports men's basketball

By Jennifm- Roy
Glllegian Correspondent

While the University of Massachusetts hoop band
roared and cheerleaders sashayed across the basketball

court. 9- year-old |oey Dubuc of South Hadley sat

wide-eyed, waiting to catch a glimpse of his favorite play-

ers.

"I think they are going to win the tournament this

year." he said.

Dubuc was one of JOO who attended Monday evening's

Night of the Stars Pep Rally in the Curry Hicks Cage to

honor and support the UMass basketball team.

The Student Alumni Relations Society (STARS) spon-
sored and organized the event, according to Karen
Drumm, a STARS advisor.

"We were really pleased." she said. "Everyone was real-

ly in the mocxd."

The program included various cheers from the UMass
cheerleading squad, a student singing group performing
the National Anthem, performances by the University

dance and funk teams, three point and half-court
shootouts and a raffle to support STARS.
The highlight of the evening was the introduction and

honoring of the men's basketball team and their coaching
staff.

Coach John Calipari expressed his excitement and
hopes for the team. He put forth his gratitude to the fans

and encouraged them to enjoy the success of the team and
to support senior players Lou Roe, Derek Kellogg and
leff Meyer during their last season.

"I am sorry the entire team couldn't be here to experi-

ence all of this, but we extend our thanks to each and
every one of you for all of your support." Kellogg said.

Louis Roe addressed the excited crowd with a smile.

"I'll let my actions out on the court speak for me." Roc
said. 'I'll try to do the best I can out there for you guys."

Meyer was cheered on from the sidelines by his wife

Joanne, and their young son Jacob. Meyers was also joined

by his younger brother jasun. visiting all the way from
Wisconsin to show his support, jason Meyers said.

"Tension is very high" said )eff Meyers. "With a few

days of practice left before Albany we are ready to get

started and get out there and play."

After the rally winded down and the planned events

had concluded, the players remained in the cage to sign

autographs and T-shirts and have photographs taken with

fans.

The crowd was a mix of rowdy students, alumni, faculty

and dedicated basketball fans. The excitement for the

upcoming NCAA tournament was evidenced by the ban-

ners, i-shirts and chants.

Lewis Collins, a UMass basketball supporter infamous
for his colorful signs that request noise from the Mullins

center fans, was pleased with the student turnout at the

rally.

"I had a great time." he said. "The players really

seemed to enjoy it. and it was the perfect opportunity for

the fans unable to make the trip up to Albany, to show
their support for the team."

Ann Marie Marcolina. a senior basketball fan from
Waliham said that "it's good to see all of this excitement

and enthusiasm from so many UMass students — that's

what UMass hoop is all about.

Student firm created for competition
By Mofthew Wurlzel

Collegion Staff

University of Massachusetts
Marketing students have started a

company in hopes to win a national

competition sponsored by General
Motors.

The competition is part of a new
marketing course the School of

Management is offering this semes-

ter.

The student business, called

Minutemen Marketing, is competing

against other student marketing Arms
from 100 different universities and
colleges nationwide including Boston

University. University of Georgia at

Athens and University of California

at Eterkeley.

GM started the competition a few

years ago in California, and this year

is the first time the program has been

done in New England, said Kathleen

Debevec. a marketing professor.

"We are blindly feeling our way
through the event," said Margot
Bennei. a senior marketing major.

The goal of Minutemen Marketing

is to promote and increase awareness

of CMC trucks and Lorenz CMC, a

Greenfield dealership. Lorenz gave

the students a stipend of $2500 for a

budget.

The students have been in close

contact with representatives from
Sgro Promotions, a marketing agency

which administers the program for

GM. said Bennet.

The student firm is composed of

various departments including
research, development and advertis-

ing.

Instead of lecturing the students on
marketing procedures, Debevec
guides the students which makes the

class seem more like a board room.
In class they discuss the objectives of

each committee or team.

"We are learning by all our mis-

takes." Debevec said in a class meet-

ing recently. "We must learn from
them so we do not make them
again."

The students have been working
hard on researching attitudes
towards GMC trucks on campus.
They have made surveys and run
focus groups, said Michael Fetterer. a

senior marketing major.

"We are trying to understand what

is important to people when shop-

ping for a vehicle." said Debevec.

The students discovered that the

UMass community favors trucks

from other companies such as jeep,

said Bennet.

The students must make a presen-

tation of their findings to representa-

tives from GM and Sgro.

In an attempt to increase campus
awareness of GMC trucks, the stu-

dents will run a promotional in con-

junction with Haigis Hoopla in late

April, said Debevec.

Complaint filed against baseball owners

By Rortold Blum
Auocioled Preii

WASHINGTON - The National

l.abor Relations Board told baseball

owners today it would issue an unfair

labor practice complaint against

them, raising the possibility the play-

ers' strike could become a lockout.

Management lawyers Chuck
O'Connor and Frank Casey were
informed of the decision in a two-

hour meeting with NLRB general
counsel Fred Feinstein and New York
regional director Daniel Silverman.

Feinstein said the complaint would
allege the owners "did not properly fol-

low the rules of collective bargaining"

when they eliminated salary arbitration

and rules relating to free agency.

He said the complaint will be

issued in the next day or so.

"The remedy we will seek will be
restoration of these terms until such

time as a new agreement is reached

or until the parties bargain to a good-

failh impasse on these issues,"

Feinstein said.

The NLRB action could set the

stage for the agency lo seek an
injunction in federal court against the

owners to restore baseball's 1994
work rules relating to free agency,

salary arbitration and signing poli-

cies.

If an injunction is granted, it could

lead to the players ending their

seven-month strike — an action that

in turn could result in the owners
locking out the major leaguers and
starling the season with replacement

players they now are using in spring

training.

Feinstein is expected to ask the

NLRB's five-member board for per-

mission to seek the preliminary
injunction in federal court. Feinstein

said a decision on whether to seek an

injunction would likely be made in

the next two weeks.

O'Connor wouldn't say how many
votes it would lake to authorize a

lockout. Various management offi-

cials say it's either a majority of the

28 clubs or three quarters of them.

If Feinstein pursues an injunction,

he probably would file in U.S.
District Court in New York The case

would be assigned to one of the 39

judges on the court, and the judge
would set the hearing date.

lust 19 days remain until the
scheduled start of the season.

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
•< m4 brnMtat. Oowniown Amherst

M9<)733

Li^ itmck conlMII Ttii Institute ol

Industrial tngineers is looking for stu-

dents to participate Groups must be
sponsored by an RSO group for mote
information call ?S6-4S01

PVOC Oil lieef . Save money and stay

warm Join the oil coop CSHRC. 428

Student Union or call 54S0865

Syri«| Breek H. fnps to Jamaica.

(Florida and Cancun Call ASAP Tncia

549-2646

AUTO FOR SALE
'IS Penliac lamani sport 70.000m

Metallic blue Eiceilent condrtion t2,IOO

PC bo Call 549 7321

II I n-1 94K. 5 spd. bra. sun

rool. metallic light blue, must se«/dtive a

nice ridel tISOO Call 253jU9
KM Geo Tracker low mileage, stan-

dard, red, convertible I need to sell, going

bart to school Call Tiirvn 532-7856

Valktweton iNn tor lele. 1372 white

w/tinted windows West coast camper.

50.000 on new engine ? 300 obo 413

323-4494 Aaron reliable

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS

Collegt Pro Paintan now accepting

applications tor painter and foreman

positions in eastern Massachusetts

No enperieiKe necessary Call 1-800-

34M649 today

FISCHER PLOW FOR SALE

ntcker plow-S ft. with snow reflec-

tor and carbide cutting edge, used

once Asking $2,100 Call and leave

message 467 9168

FOR RENT
Cape Ce4. Group summer rentals

Waterfront houses falmauth area 508-

477-6000

Cape Ca4. Seasonal rentals 1 5 bed

room houses m all towns Rental rates

Hony Sperco 508^394 2857 or 39fr9367_

Uva tof traali Take over my lease and

you will get ft4arch rent tree' > large bed-

room with working fireplace Minutes

from camfius. on multiple bus routes Call

Doug at 253^5134

1 10x45 two bedroom mobile home

Ihree miles Irom UMass J400/month 1st

last security^deposit I*) pets 253-5413

Patlan. 200/mo includes everyttiing

(tphonel Option to renew lease in June

Cal[ICathy_5»9^53(B

Twa ami ihraa kadraaaa available for

June 1st Call Mill Valley {states 253-7377

FOR SALE
S K2 Eitramat ly 490 bindings w/bag

U3ed3X perl cond 500/bo Rich 6»-2998^

Katatalar MO/bo Rich 66fi 2M8
'"'

Maehileeti canipiilar Complete system

including punter only $599 Call Chris at

800 2895685

NCAA tickela to sell at Albany March

r; 19 253 0977

2864-3M computer system CPU monitor

keyboard J225 Steve 549 5181

Two callectibU bear jighta Greet tor

partiesi Call Mati 516 1900

Uiad Akai larMabla Good condition

OS M9J467
Van Hale* 4/30 Providence floor seats

S60 (508)877-6050

HAIGIS HOOPLA
K'e back Haigis Hoopla 5 is coming on

April 21.22. and 23i Call 545-5689 lor

ffwre details

HELP WANTED
AA cruise ihipi hifingl tarn big S$$

and free world travel (Caribbean. Europe.

Hawaii, etc ) Summer/permanent, no

enper nee Guide (919) 979 4398

Alaelia nimmer eiiiplayinenll Earn thou

sands this summer m cannenes, processors.

etc Male/female Rooiri/boerdrtravel often

provided' Guide Guaranteed suaessi (919)

929-4388 e«t A1063

Alatlia tummer amplatriiienl- fishing

industry Earn to $3.0O0-J6.00O«/month t

benefits Male/female No experience nee

essary(206| 5454^55 eirtAMOIS

Eilariar ^aiaiiet. Guaranteed 40

hourt/vveek in local area during summer

Need hungry ttanVrorkmg people Noeiipe-

nence needed potential earnings above

CTOO Robert Wiltong 256-6087 .

haaiea< plus OC rebate for rjishwntshing

and pot cleaning 549-4919

Part time markelmg/sales Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com-

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume laal, no car nee

essary Call 1401 ) 295-5490 after 2 p m

LOST
Red wallet. 3/9/95 Newman Center

Reward Call 545 2266

MUSICIANS
Far aala. Kramer Pacer guitar stocked

with Seymour Duncans, and a floyd Rosei

This guitar is m excellent condition $300

Call Adam at 256 164?

PERSONALS
Bagel. Happy 21st Birthday' Siacey lets

get .?ome Ion and cc' Cheers' Luv ASR

jiitoinnial party line. Customer servrce

reps are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week for your questions and emergencies

CalM 800 Citibank to apply

Mary. Nicaia. Jill, Elalaa; Jan. aail

Kelly" Spring Rreak in Florida, here we
come Girls, *ye are going to have the best

time I can't wait til Friday LovyaTracey

tanaana te iiwMcJi o«ar yau We look

out for students better than any other

credit card Call 1 -800'Citibank to apply

Note we won't hit on your dales

The sIMert of Sigma Delta Tau would

like to welcome our new members
Megan, Amy, Danielle, Suzanne, Shen,

Lei|)h. Colleen. Leslie, Eileen, lori. Kelly,

Julie. Christine. Teri, Samantha. Kim 8

,

Kim T . Jen awllaa

The tiaten of Sigma Delta Tau would

like to congratulate Kelly liljeblad on a

great track season'

Ta my bl| lialar Kabaeea, Who says

your not creative' Thanks lor everything'

love, your little sister, tea

RIDE WANTED
I am searchinf lor a ride to the

Oaltimore/DC area fndey March 17, and

a ride back Sunday March 76 I will pay

for 1/2 of all expenses Call Rachael 546-

2757

Nae4 ridat to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends 6ai $

25} 2609

RIDERS NEEDED
Last minute ipriitg braaliart no plans

yet' Drive with us' Southbound to sun

looking for groovy spontaneous dewars

Call Candita ?56 4549

SCUBA DIVING
Divt Kay Large, Florida Spring Break Earn

2 credits Call Protect Deep 1 -80O-

2

82-0977

Earn 2 credHi iearnmg to dive Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7-10pm

1 80O 282<)977 Pro]ect Deep

SERVICES
Greena Snack Bar. SuTh 4 12am. Sa 6

12am located in Greenough dorrn.

Central Delivery SuTh 8-11 30 52380
Students for students

I men! Call the Playground BBS
256-6085, 19 2 K bps IX megs online < CO

ROM Registered online games include

lord^RE. Usurper^Global WarsJiPlanets'

Pregnant? Need help' Call Birthright lor

tree testing and caring confidential sup-

port 549-1906

SPRING BREAK
XillingtMi tki and parly weak S days, 5

nights condo, health club, ski beach, only

$215" Sign up by Thursday UMass Ski

Club 5453437

SUMMER LEADERSHIP

SEMINAR

Si« WMkt with pay- $700 scholarship

opportunities Call Army ROTC 545-2321

TRAVEL
Da Eura^e $169 anytime' Carib/Mei

$169 r/t Free brochure Cheap fares

worldwide A irhitch TM 212-862-2000

Spring iraaki Bahamas crurse 6 days

$2791 Includes 12 meals' Cancun »

Jamaica from J429' Panarrta City $129'

Daytona. Key West . C«oa Beach $159'

18006766386

TYPING
Data entry and ward pracattin|.
Reliable and last Call Andy 566 0976

WANTED
I to leecti me how to d"ve

a car Pl«as« uN Alexander M9-7BU

Stapleton
continued from page 8

seems as though the Hoosier star is an afterthought.
Watch out Jimmy Harrick — if Indiana is able to get its

engine started against No. 9 Missouri in the first round,
the Hoosier train may not stop until the Grcai Eight.

Speaking of sleepers, Cincinnati is a damn good team,
plain and simple. Coach Bob Huggins led his Bearcats to

the Final Four three seasons ago with an extremely similar
team. Gunner LaZelle Durden is streaky, but when he is

on. the guard can pour in the points. Freshman Dan
Forttion will be a force to be reckoned with in the paint
throughout the Bearcats run in the Dance.

Cincy should make it past Temple, especially if )ohnny
Miller is hampered by the ankle injury sustained in the
A-10 championship; if the Bearcats do, Maryland is out.

Parting Shots
Upset special: Sanu Clara over Mississippi Stale. Erick

Dampier's a great player and the Bulldogs have had a
solid season, but they're limping into Boise. The Broncos
have knocked off heavyweights in the past (i.e. Arizona),
they'll do it again.. .The worst bracket in the grid: Austin,
Texas half of the Midwest. Talk about begging Arkansas
to make a run back to 4he Final Four. No. J Purdue is

prime for an upset, and No. 7 Syracuse is reeling. At least

Albany in the East has Massachusetts and Villanova.
teams that are peaking. ..The first round game I'd pay
money to see: No. 5 Alabama vs. No. 12 Pennsylvania in

Baltimore. The athletes of the Tide taking on the system of
the Quakers. Both teams are sleepers — it's a shame one
has to go home so early.

Tommy Penders and No. 1 1 Texas should be good
enough to knock the Ducks of No. 6 Oregon out in Salt

Lake City. This ain't football... Allen Iverson and No. 6
Georgetown will send |ud Healhcote into an eariy retire-

ment. Names to watch: Alabama's Antonio McDyess,
Virginia's Curlis Staples (no relation) and funior
Burrough, Texas' Terance Rencher and Illinois' Kiwane
Garris...George Washington's Mike (arvis is still insist-

ing that his Colonials didn't lose to Rutgers twice in the

last week of the season. Rumor has it instead of going to

Ohio U. for the NIT. he's bringing the guys to Memphis to

replace Manhattan, the place he and the Colonials should
have been in the first place.

Arthur Stapleton jr. is a Collegian columnist.

Cannella
continued from page 8

take it one game at a time. I know its really cliche, but

that's what I'm going to stress. In the past it's been Final

Four. Final Four. Final Four, but nobody is focused on
each individual game.'

The most obvious difference style between Cannella's

coaching style and that of his predecessor is the intensity.

"When I first got the job as interim head coach. I

thought we needed to be the best conditioned and the

strongest team we've ever been." Cannella said. "Those
are two of the goals we're still striving for."

That program started in the fall, as the new coach had
the team running regularly and lifting together. Even now
the teams practices at 6 a.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

The intensity was especially present as a player.

After winning the junior College Player of the Year at

Nassau Community College in 1985. Cannella was a two
year starter for UMass. and was one of the most intense

players to ever wear a UMass uniform.

That carried over to the sidelines, and Cannella realizes

that he will have to be relatively toned down as he
assumes the head coach position.

"You have to tone it down to stay in the game." he said.

"I've always been a fiery type of gi'y. when I played and
since I've coached. I'm going to have lo keep it toned
down so my players don't go crazy. I love the intensity

and the challenge of games, so I'm not going to change

myself."

While he has been officially head coach since Nov. 9,

the "Greg Cannella era" officially begins Sunday, when
Massachusetts takes on Virginia on the road.

Guido
continued from page 8

Eight.

Upsets to watch for: In the East, look out for the Fighting

mini of Illinois, Ia)u Henson's club is the I l-seed, but an

overranked No. b in Tulsa shouldn't be a huge obstacle.

Illinois has an underrated point guard in Kiwane Garris.

Shelly Qark needs to be a monster on the boards.

Everyone and their brother has a Villanova-UMass
regional semi-final, but don't discount the lllini who do
the one thing 'Nova can't — rebound. Illinois had the sec-

ond best rebounding team in the Big Ten.

.An upset from the Southeast also comes from the 6 ver-

sus 1 1 match-up. Tom Pender's run-and-gun Texas style

causes too many problems for Oregon. Both teams are

deep, but the upset is likely with the streak-shooting

Longhom backcourt of Terrence Rencher and Rcxlerick

Anderson, 20- points a game seniors.

Another sleeper that could go a long way without much
fanfare right now is Memphis. The Tigers have two skilled

big men who both average double-doubles in David
Vaughn and freshmen sensation Lorenzen Wright.
Lightning quick point man Chris Gamer (almost seven

assists, three steals per game) is the key to winning their

first two games against Louisville and Purdue.

Don't crack under the pressure: UCLA comes into the

tourney looking to get a 15-year monkey off its back. |im

Harrick's job is on the line — make the Final Four or be

handed the pink slip. Anything less than the title will dis-

appoint Bruins backers.

Coriiss Williamson, Rasheed Wallace, Jerry Stackhouse.

Tim Duncan, et al. Those underclassmen who may declare

for thj draft after this tournament is over need to go out

on a high. Leaving will be a lot easier to explain if you
bring your team to Seattle.

Parting Shots

Wake Forest may be the weakest No. 1 in memory, so

buckle in for a long run by the Minutemen... Surprising

that no one has made a big stink over Florida playing

their opening round games in Tallahassee. How does a

No. 10 stay close to home?. ..It'll be interesting to sec how
far traditional tourney failures Bill Freider (Arizona Sl.)

and Eddie Sutton (Oklahoma Sl.) go...The Midwest is

best, any of that loaded top six can win it all.

Anthony Guido is a Collegian columnist.

NBA
continued from page 8

are at the top of the league at their positions, that is

a given. The sheer horror, though, of putting this

team in the same sentence with The Big Three.

Dennis fohnson and Bill Wallon is enough for me
to "praise the porcelain bus."

The only thing that has contributed to this team's

success is league expansion and the steady diminish-

ing competition level of the league (also called the

"let's do lunch syndrome"). Period. ..end of column.

lorma Kansanen is a Collegian columnist.

I he Ihiily ( (illcjilan s Blark Adain page H an
iitiogral link between the community and the

UMass campu?.
We ate revitalizing our coverage of campus

life, and you can be a vital part of It.

Cmfet Bltek Affiun EJilm Cfirii Cmittr

SiS17t9tr5tS fi51

Congratulations '92, *93, '94, '95

Baikefball

QUADREPEA
Champions

* ComyliiDcnU of Howard C. FrlU
Licenaln^ Orportunltiea Availablcl

(203)322-4870

S^ciOte ^cjCjU^

Now Renting
for June 1 or Sept. 1

1,2,3,4 or 5

Bedroom Apartments

OHVi 5 MILES FROM CAMPUS
Call 665-2203 For Details
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Bill Watterson

f

Garfield By Jim Davis

"too jysT siRvjcK. cKji roR

"Wt NEXT fwt mmNss.

Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider Laoid By Roger & Salem SoHoom
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P.S. Muailer By Mueller

Th« Amazing Spldarman By Stan Lee

You're not going to believe

this, but sometimes for fun when

I'm walking with a friend and
we're getting ready to cross a

busy street, I'll push him out in

front of a car which is just far

enough away so that he is able to

avoid being hit if he runs as fast

3S he can to tlie other side.

I only do this with very good

friends. We all deserve to have

a good time, and sometimes

there's no one else around to play

with.

Actually, I do it for his own

good.

MOW-

Today'* Staff

Night Editor )on Lupo
Copy Editor Matt Audette
Photo Technician Daymion Smith

Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Wendy Rae Nutter

Art Stapleton )r.

Dining Commons Monw
LUNCH

Beet Stew
Cheese Piz^a

BASICS LUNCH
Hummus Veggie Pocket

Cheese Pizza

DINNER
Roast Turkey

Breaded Veal Patty

BASICS DINNER
Roast Turkey

Colache

Daily Crossword
Editad by Trud* Mkh«l JoH*

ib LMacMO 54 T'rivial

M Pnnttotv

3t HMnngMM 97 Long nan

M Oiggx oHMd M MatiMn
41 MonofU CI

•2 Snnen oMmT
•3 -man

The Distinguished Visitors Program Presents:

"The Abortion Debate Continues"
Is a woman's Right to Choose In Danger?

What Will Happen in '96?

What Are the Changing Roles Of Men and Women?
Where Do You Stand?

Sarah Weddington Phyllis Schlafly
Pioneer of American

Conservatism
Radio commentator

and writer

Attorney who successfully

ar^ed "Roe Vs. Wade,"
making abortion
legal in the U.S.

Weddington & Schlafly will go head to head
to debate these issues and more . .

.

Wednesday March 15. 1995, 8pm «•••••*•,

Fine Arts Center Concert hall rY>r)nr\
University of Massachusetts, Amherst /^S^jSjln

Free to all UMASS undergraduates with valid ID, $2 for the public

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)
Although it is poss>l>le lo e>p<nd
* l»mily buiinesi, you m»y nol

w»nt lo form a partnership with a

brother or lister Old friends
could provide finarKial tucking if

approached the right way
TAUiUS (April 20—May 20)

Important plans trt being dis-

cussed behmd closed doors
Intuition will tell you wtien to lake

the next step Exploit new
resources arsd talents to ensure
continued development of a

product or idea.

GEMINI (May 2Hune 20): An
attractive memt>e» of the opposite
sex could prove distracting Let

romarsce wail Those in auttwrity

are evaluating your job perfor-

mance Handle tny domestic
prot>lems with quiet diplomacy

CANCER dune 21 -July 22)
Seek professional guidance to

avoid iun'iping ttv gun in vital mat-
ters Conftdrog in irifluential people
will help you gain ttieir tnjst

LEO duly 2}-Aug 22) The
erT\phasis today is on making sac-

rifices to help others An in-depth
research project leads lo new
financial gain |oin a goalnyient-

ed group

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sepl 22) A
letter or phone call promises
financial help Make Itte most of a

golden txjsiness or social oppor-
tunity New contacts could mean
higher profits. Romance has its

upsarsd downs.

LIBRA (Sept 2}-Ocl 22) Vou
may be focusing too heavily on
money and material possessiorss.

Why nol take a tKcak? Travel and
academic pursuits are favored
Widen your intellectual horijon%

by reading a new book or tourin9

a museum
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)

Knowing where you stand with

someone will help you make-
plans for the future A lecture or

pep talk provides ample food for

thought Get in touch with the
spiritual side of you nature

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec
21) Ask for help in analy/ir>g your
fiances and earnir>g potential Do
not assume that you can work
every minute of ttie day and still

t>e at your best

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an 19)
An old fnend gets in touch If this

person lives at a distance, a visit

can tx arranged A relationship

built on shared confidence will

collapM if one pan is irwJiKreet

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 feb 18)
Review the details of a complicat-

ed financial arrangement
Alimony and child support should
not t>e diKussed in a yoursgster's

hearing A local charity is well
worth your time and trouble
Sociak/e with friends tonight

PISCES (feb 19-March 20) A
long-overdue letter or check
amves The future looks txightl Set

som* new long- range goals Plan

to meet or travel with a loved one

Quote of the Day

Politics consists of

choosing between the

disastrous and the

unpalatable.

-John K. Calbraith

^^
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Sports

Anthony

Guid(

Something wrong
when MCAC*s two

bids equal to A-10
While my counterpart will delve

into the beauties of the NCAA tour-

nament, let's look back before we go

forward. There are always angered

teams left out, but this season some
real
bone-
head
choices

were
made.

Lets start with Manhattan, how in

the world did the jaspers get a bid?

Two teams — with Massachusetts fod-

der St. Peter's the other — from the

Metro Atlantic Athletic conference.

When the MAAC gets as many teams

as the Atlantic 10, something is wrong.

Poor Mike jarvis and George
Washington, it would be nice to see

GW go out and make a statement in

the NIT. A statement did come from

Georgia Tech. telling the NIT to get

lost after an NCAA snub.

The bottom line is that if these

small conferences want to have tour-

naments, sometimes you're No. I's

will get knocked off. Giving at-large

bids to teams from inferior confer-

ences (Miami of Ohio and Santa
Clara) ruins the idea of the best 64.

One other off the court note: the

whole mess surrounding Arizona was

preposterous. Damon Stoudamire. the

best point guard in college basketball

today, had to wait until late yesterday

for the NCAA to make a ruling.

Stoudamire's father received a plane

ticket from an agent, and the NCAA
treats it as the greatest of all evil.

Last week. Kentucky's Rick Pitino

stated that "10-15 percent of today's

programs are run illegally' on

ESPNs Up Close. Yet the NCAA
worries about plane tickets.

With Stoudamire. Arizona will run

over Virginia into the Sweet 16 and

give Kansas a great game in the Final

Turn to GUIDO, page 6

Arthur

Stapleton, Jr.

Hoosiers may give

UCLA the heave,

Cincy*s a sleeper

The next few weeks will be full of

shining moments, upset specials,

dominating performances, the thrill

of victories and the agony of defeats.

It's the Big Dance — teams have

donned
their
best
outfits

for the

event.
Some have received invitations, some
have been snubbed, but no matter

what — the NCAA tournament is

here.

As usual, so are those tourna-

ment-type coaches. None compare to

Indiana's Bobby Knight, who has

suffered through one of the toughest

seasons to date. Knight's Hoosiers

have been slammed, ripped and beat-

en to a pulp, despite having some of

the best talent around.

At the beginning of the season,

Indiana was bad enough to be left off

Top 25 lists, and deservedly so.

However, in the latter part of the reg-

ular season, while other top-notch

teams were sputtering. Knight had

righted his Hoosier ship, en route to

a No. 9 seed in the West Regional.

What does this mean for their

prospective opponent in the second

round? Bad news for No. 1 UCLA.
The last time the Bruins and Hoosiers

met in the tournament. Knight's

troops dominated |im Harrick and
Co. Everyone is looking for a reason

to criticize the Bruins — Knight is

going to give America one.

Indiana's the sleeper of the Big

Dance. Why? You know some of

these kids are the cream of the crop

talent -wise, and included in the mix

is senior Alan Henderson.

Before his knee-injury, Henderson

was one of the most intimidating big

men in the nation. After surgery, it

Turn to STAPIETON, page 6

Cannella to start first season of dream job
By Matt Voutour

Collegian Staff

Greg Cannella is fired up.

It's 8: 1 5 a.m. on Monday, and Cannella is already in his

office, preparing for the quickly approaching season.

At 29. Cannella already has his dream job. After only

six years of being an assistant, (four at SUNY Stony

Brook, two at UMass), he has become the youngest head

coach in division 1 lacrosse and now the former Gorilla is

coaching at his alma mater.

Before Cannella, the only people to coach UMass
lacrosse were named Garber. The legendary Dick Garber

built a strong tradition over 40 years that the program is

still based on, which he passed on to his son Ted until last

year.

When Ted Garber resigned last summer, there were a

lot of high profile coaches that coveted the UMass posi-

tion.

In fact, alumnus Norm Smith, who was on the search

committee that would eventually recommend that

Cannella be hired, said that the then interim head coach

was a long shot going into the interview process, but he

impressed the committee so much that they hired him.

'I was just myself basically. The fact that I had an

opportunity to be interim coach really helped me out a

lot." said Cannella of the interview process. "I went in

there as Greg Cannella and told them what I felt about the

program and about the University, and about myself.

"There is a lot of tradition here and a lot of history, that

I thought I could carry over to the next era of UMass
lacrosse. I basically told them about the recruiting that

I've done. With discipline and the conditioning asp>ects,

we're trying to get people on the right track. We've always

had a lot of talent here; it's my job to get them to play to

their potential which I think is unlimited."

It all came so fast.

"When I first got into coaching. I wanted to be a head

coach, but I didn't think it would even come close to this

time. Six years as an assistant. 1 thought that my time was

down the road. It's extremely exciting," Cannella said. "I

take a lot of pride every day going to work, because its

UMass, because I was part of the program. I played for

Dick Garber, and was an assistant with Ted. There's a lot

of people out there, a lot of alumni, who are counting on

me. That's definitely special. It's a special thing."

He knows that because of his age, and the strong com-

petition for the job, that he has a lot to prove.

"I have a lot to prove," Cannella said. "Amongst the

coaches here, amongst the players here, the administra-

tion here, amongst my peers. They're my peers, but

they're all a lot older than me. There are a lot of people

that wanted this job that would doubt mc. getting this job.

COU«T[SV MtDlA MwnONS

Greg Cannella (10), pictured in his playing days at Massachusetts, is hoping to instill the same intensity to

coaching the Gorillas as he displayed while playing for them.

to find out, how to use my assistant coaches and different

resources."

I can't let that affect me. I just have to go along with what

I believe and my philosophy. Hopefully we'll be success-

ful."

Despite the elevation in status, Cannella said that enter-

ing the season has a familiar feeling.

"It feels the same as it has the last seven years as a

coach, but now obviously as a head coach you have differ-

ent responsibilities' Cannella said. "It's a challenge for me

While he knows a lot is expected of the team, the

Lynbrook, New York native is trying to keep focused.

"Every year you go into the season and think that you're

a national caliber team," Cannella .said. 'Our goal is to

Turn to CANNEUA. piage 6

Kelly Liljeblad places eighth in 3,000 at NCAAs, one place from finals

Dumas reinstated

,

Jordan to return?

How about that Michael lordan?

No, I do not want to be like Garry Brown, but I

would love to-be in the Nike's of the man who has

the sports world by the 'you know what's" right

now.

Will he or won't he come back?

Will the NBA have its poster child, and chief

moneymaker, back again?

To be or not to be...sorry, too much Shakespean;

lately.

One of the greatest athletes of all time (sorry,

Candice) has been practicing with his old team-

mates as of late, and the decision on his reinstate-

ment status will soon be made. Even with Shaquille

O'Neal, NBA marketing has been slowly disintegrat-

ing into anonymity as a charismatic role model, both

athletically

JorifiaKansanen
on
tilt

NBA

By Allison ConnoUy
legion Staff^
Last weekend, fifth-year senior Kelly Liljeblad compet-

ed in the NCAA Tournament in Indianapolis, IN. In the

3.000 meters, Liljeblad placed eighth in the trials, just one

place outside of qualifying for the finals.

"It didn't go exactly as we had expected,"

Massachusetts coach Julie LaFreniere said. 'The first

nine-tenths of the race was excellent. Kelly was in the

lead and setting a nice pace. Then in the gun lap, everyone

made their move and she tightened up. We don't really

know what happened."

The 3.000 meter race is 15 laps long. Liljeblad was

eighth in the heat but only the top seven qualify.

"Her head was in it and the effort was there."

LaFreniere said. 'But she didn't finish. She just wanted

this so bad.*

Liljeblad thought she was capable of a better outcome.

"I disappointed myself.' Liljeblad said. "It was ovei^

whelming. The only regret I have is not doing what I

know I was capable of."

Liljeblad qualified for the NCAA's two weeks ago in the

Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC)
Championships by setting a school

record and breaking her own record in

the 3.000 meters with a time of

9:35.67 minutes.

Only the top 16 runners in the

country with qualifying times are

invited to compete at the NCAA's.
Liljeblad was sixth out of the 16 and

was the first UMass NCAA qualifier in

recent years.

LaFreniere feels for her runner.

"It was her first time at this level.'

LaFreniere said. 'She was pretty

shocked at herself for not finishing.

It's not how she's used to competing.

Unfortunately, you can't go back and

change things."

But Liljeblad plans to take it in stride and learn from

last weekend's opportunity to run with the best in the

country, a group she has earned membership to.

"I don't regret going to the competition at all." Liljeblad

said. "1 know that this was an experi-

ence. To be at this level of competition

was a great opportunity. But III know

what to expect next time."

For Liljeblad. last weekend's compe-

tition was a disappointment, but she

does not have time to dwell upon it.

Outdoor track season will begin over

spring break. The first meet will be at

home on April I against the University

of Maine, the University of Vermont

and Springfield College.

Liljeblad's succes.sful indoor season

should give her the confidence to excel

in the outdoor season.

"(Outdoor] will give me a second
chance to prove myself, to accomplish what I know 1 can

do." Liljeblad said.

and commer-
cially, to

replace
lordan. You
can give

"Shaq Fu" the

millions he

has been mak-

ing on video

games, commercials and shoe contracts: the fact is

that the one-dimensional slam dunker can not hold

a candle, to the multi-dimensional talents of the

ex-Dream Teamer, Bulls and Tar Heel legend.

The nearest players that can come close to the

complete package, that is Mr. lordan, are Detroit's

Grant Hill and Orlando's Penny Hardaway. But

even with their brilliant commercials that have hit

the air recently, they are in a galaxy far, far away
fror.i even touching the magnitude of this man who
transcends the sfwrt, and all sports, today.

I never thought I would say this, but Obi-Wan. ..I

mean Mike, you're our only hope.

• Speaking of another reinstatement, but of much
less magnitude, is the clearance of Phoenix Suns for-

ward Richard Dunus' return to the NBA.
Suspended the past year and a half for refusing to

cooperate in the league's substance-abu.sc program

(i.e. drugs, for all of you in denial), Dumas could

quickly make Phoenix and its fans forget about the

season ending knee injury of Danny Manning. If

you remember, he made a big time contribution for

the team in his rookie season, and the loss of his tal-

ents at the time hurt the Suns' playoff strategy

(1992-93: 48 games played, 15.8 ppg, 4.6 rpg).

But what you also have to take in consideration is

that he is no Manning (i.e. the amount of character

and team chemistry he brought to the team this

year). The Suns have nine days to either re-sign or

release Dumas, so it will be interesting to see if they

keep him. If not, he would be a big time addition

with his scoring for a team dovsn the stretch. If he

stays. Phoenix is as strong as ever.

• Watch out all you "old" fans of the Celtics,

because the Orlando Magic are close to stepping

onto hallowed ground. At their present home record

of 32-1, the Magic are nine wins shy of breaking

Boston's 1986 season mark of 40 wins to one
defeat. Also, with this current home winning per-

centage, they are in the top five all-time in the

league.

At this point I should be giving this expansion

franchise the credit it is due: this record does run

congruent with one of the best teams in NBA histo-

ry. But I will not.

The already mentioned two members of this team

Turn to NBA. p>age 6
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CCXMTUT UlkUSS MtOIA MLAtlONS

Filline the void since the departure of Mike Williams, the Minutemen backcourt has stepped up its play. Edgaf

Padilla has improved his game since the suspension prior to the feb. 16 game against Duquesne (See story, page 16).

PAlft BUOOCAU / COUiClAN

A true leader Derek Kellogg, a starter for the past

three seasons, has becnrne the floor general for the

Minutemen (see story, page 20)

Good Luck UMass
from

mx M.OMM / COUtCUN

A team effortOonta Bright and the Minutemen hope

to continue their unselfish game which earned a 26-4

record through the A-10 tournament (see story, page 4).
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Key games prepared UMass for tourney
A-IO, non-conference games

were crucial in growth of squad

By Matt Vbutour and Andrew Bryce

Collegian Sports

Massachusetts 1 04, Arkansas 80
November 25, 1994

For the second time in as many seasons, Massachusetts

upset the No. 1 team in the nation in November.

On the strength of J4 points by Lou Roe, the

Minutemen trounced defending National Champion
Arkansas in the Tipoff Classic at the Springfield Civic

Center.

Despite the absence of Mike Williams who was serving

a three-game suspension for academic reasons,

Massachusetts dominated every facet of the game against

a team that had all five starters back from its title winning

team.

Kansas 81 , Massachusetts 75

December 4, 1994

Less than a week after earning the first No. 1 ranking

ever in UMass history, the Minutemen were knocked

from their perch by Kansas 81-75 at the first annual )ohn

Wooden Classic.

Roe had another monster game for UMass with 33

points and 1 rebounds, but at times it seemed like he

was by himself for Massachusetts.

Freshman Raef LaFrentz was solid for the jayhawks,

scoring 1 8 points and grabbing 9 boards in only his sec-

ond collegiate game.

Massachusetts 85, Maryland 74

December 1 0, / 994

Revenge was sweet for UMass in the defeat of

Maryland — the team that eliminated UMass from the

NCAA tournament.

With Roe, Camby, and Kellogg in foul trouble, tfw rest

of the squad stepped up.

Led by 1 8 points from Williams, the Minutemen were

able to hold off the second half rallies by Maryland.

Edgar Padilla scored 1 2 points, while Dana Dingle had

1 1, including seven consecutive points down tfte stretch.

Donta Bright, in his return to his native Baltimore,

outscored cousin Keith Booth 1 2-6.

Massachusetts 80, Saint Louis 74
lanuary S

In front of the largest crowd (21,879) ever to see a bas-

ketball game in the state of Missouri, the Minutemen

held off a late surge by the previous unk>eaten Billikens to

beat Saint Louis 80-74 in the Kiel Center.

The game was the second in the Great

Midwest-Atlantic 10 Challenge. Temple won the first

game, defeating Marquette, so the Minutemen's victory

completed a sweep for the conference.

Seniors Roe and Williams were impressive for the

Minutemen. Roe, who had ESPN announcer Dick Vitale

singing his praises throughout the contest, scored 29

points and eight rebounds. Williams had 18 points,

including two treys.

Massachusetts 87, LaSaue 64
January 7

ATLANTIC CITY, N.). — When Roe returned to his

hometown, LaSalle University welcomed him, and then

made him wish he had never come back, playing perhaps

the worst game of his career.

Roe, the leading scorer for the Minutemen at 16.4

points per game, was held to two points on only four

shots from the field, that coming on an alley-oop pass

from Kellogg with 1:11 left in the blowout.

Roe did collect seven rebounds in the contest despite

turning the ball over four times.

Massachusetts 81, St. Bonaventuw 76 (OT)

January 10

In its first game since returning to the No. 1, ranking,

Massachusetts got a scare from an unlikely source. The

usually lowly St. Bonaventure kept the Minutemen on

their heels throughout the game.

Lou Roe, itiown here ogointl Maryland, has hod onother superb season for UMass.

PALI MOOEAU / caiEGtAN

After Williams nailed a trey to give UMass a late three

point lead, David Vanterpool hit a 3-polnter with time

running out to tie the game at 69-69 send the game into

overtime.

The Bonnles jumped ahead in OT leading 75-71,
tjefore the Minutemen responded. Led by five overtime
points from Camby (28 points 10 rebounds) the
Minutemen went on a 1 0-1 overtime win to squeak out
the victory.

Massachusetts 93, Pennsylvania 60
January M

After appearing vulnerable In subpar, tired perfo

mances against Rutgers, St. Bonaventure and LaSalle,

UMass unleashed all its weapons to dismantle No. 21

Pennsylvania 93-60.

The Quakers came in as the highest rated non-confer-

ence opponent ever to visit the William D. Mullins. They

also carried a reputation of being giant killers. With

UMass expected to be tired after playing five games in

the previous nine days, Penn was in position to knock off

the biggest giant of them all.

It didn't happ>en.

In fact the beating the Quakers took was the largest

margin of victory ever in the Mullins Center.

From the tipoff, it was clear UMass was not going to

1 995 NCAA Tournament Preview • 5

lose. The Minutemen were nearly flawless as every
player seemed to be having a great night. They opened
up a 24-9 lead and cmised to a 46-28 halftime lead

Massachusehs 59, Temple 58
lanuary 2

1

The rivalry was renewed yet another time at the
Mullins Center. And for the third time In the last four con-
tests between the two teams, it came down to the wire.

The nail-biter mainly encompassed the last 1:31 of the
contest. It took a late Roe jumper, a later Camby block,

and an even later Williams deflection off an Inbounds
play. And ultimately, a Temple missed opportunity with a

second left. But the Minutemen managed to squeak by
the Owls, 59-58, tiefore a raucous sold-out crowd.

After Roe's jumper made it 59-57, Kellogg fouled out
with :56 left, and Williams hacked Temple's )ohnny Miller

at :51 . The Owl guard hit one of two free ttirows, t>efore

a timeout was called by each team.
Temple had :15 seconds to take the advantage. A

put-back off a miss by Levan Alston was swattrd
out-of-bounds by Camby at 3.8.

The next Temple chance was deflected out-of-bounds
with 1 .5 left. A final Owl shot was taken with less than a

second to play, but the shot did not fall.

Massachusetts 74, St. Joseph's 62
February 1

UMass defeated Atlantic 10 rival St. Joseph's 74-62',

but lost one of its key players in the process.

With just under nine minutes remaining in the first half,

sophomore center Camby fell to the floor with a strained

hamstring.

The loss of Camby forced the rest of the Massachusetts

frontcourt, already depleted of a sick sophomore Tyrone

Weeks, to step up its play.

The player that stepped up most noticeably for the

Minutemen was seldom used senior center |eff Meyer
who provided a spark off the bench. In 15 minutes of

action, Meyer had six points, five rebounds, three

blocked shots and two steals.

Roe led the way with 19 points and three blocks for

UMass. He shot 9--for-l from the floor as the Hawks had

no success against Roe inside.

Ceorce WASHir^TON 80, Massachusetts 78

February 14

When it was over, the 9,493 fans looked lost. For the

first time ever in the Mullins Center, the University of

Massachusetts men's basketball team did not come out a

winner. And for the second time in two weeks, the

Minutemen fell to George Washington, as the Colonials

upset the then No. 5 team in the nation 80-78.

The loss snapped Massachusetts 41 game consecutive

on- campus winning streak (Including 27 in the Mullins

Center), which had tjeen the nation's longest.

While the Colonial's margin of victory was only two

points, tfw visitors never trailed, dominating from start to

finish.

With Camby out of the lineup, George Washington

II Pray St.
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exploited its height advantage in the pivot. Freshman
giant Alexander Koul exploded, scoring 14 first half

points with relative ease.

Temple 72. Massachusetts 63
February 23

PHILADELPHIA — On the strength of a strong second

half. Temple defeated UMass, 72-63 at McCongile Hall.

The Ovvis were led by freshman johnny Miller, who had
25 points, including 19 in the second halt. Camby led

UMass with 25 points, 1 3 rebounds and 8 blocks in a los-

ing effort.

The Owls came out of the gate inspired. Playing in the

last home game of his collegiate career. Rick Brunson
scored 10 first half points (21 overall) to lead Temple to

an early 1 5- point first half lead.

Massachusetts 82, Duquesne 66
March 5, Atlantic 1 quarterfinali

PHILADELPHIA — Although it could not be as embar
I ssing as their 103-53 home loss earlier this year to the

Kiinutemen (24-4), UMass pounced the Dukes, 79-53, in

front of a 7,273 Palestra crowd
'

1 4-5 start in the first half enabled the Minutemen to

)j,, out on top of the Dukes. In that span. Roe
(game-high 20 points) and Kellogg (16 points) com-
bined for 1 of them. The Minutemen put their lead into

double digits, going on a 8-0 run and making It 26-15
with 6:43 left In the half

Massachusetts 68, St. Joseph's 57
March 6, Atlanfic 1 Semifinals

PHILADELPHIA — The UMass team brought itself with-

in one game of becoming only tfie second team in NCAA
history to win four straight regular season and tourna-

ment conference titles by beating St. Joseph's, 68-57, at

the Palestra.

The win improved Massachusetts to 25-4 on the sea-

son. It was UMass' 11th straight win in the Atlantic 10

tournament.

Down by eight at halftime, the Hawks tned to make a

comeback.

Led by Mark Bass, St. Joseph's went on a 9-0 run

capped by a Bass trey to give tfie Hawks their first lead

since early in the first half.

But wliile St. joe's seemed be celebrating its mini-

comeback, Massachusetts stormed back. Keyed by Dana
Dingle's inside play and Camby on both ends of tlie floor,

the Minutemen went on a 9-0 run of their own to return

their lead to eight.

The Hawks never recovered. The Minutemen were solid

the rest of the way letting the Hawks gel no closer than

six points en route to the 1 1 -point victory.

Massachusetts 63, Temple 44

March 9, Atlantic 1 Championship

Massachusetts clobbered Temple, 63-44 to win the

A-10 Championship in front of a boisterous sold-out

crowd at the Mullins Center,

History repeated itself in Massacfiusetts' and Roe's suc-

cess. Massachusetts wrapped up its fourth consecutive A-
10 Tournament Championship in addition to its fourth

consecutive regular season title, becoming just the sec-

orxl team In NCAA history to accomplish the feat.

As for Roe, he was named to his fourth consecutive All

A- 10 Tournament team, the first player ever to accom-
plish this in conference history. The Ar-10 regular season

Player of the Year was also named the tournament's MVP.
Collegian staff member Art Stapleton contributed to this

article.

^^
Don't mifig the action!

Read the Collegian Sports Section
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MCAA Tournament!
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Obstacles fail to bring down Minutemen
Suspensions, injuries

toughen Minutemen
before NCAA tourney

, By Andrew Bryce

'•^-f^ Collegian Sports

"The great thing about this team is that

they've met every challenge that's been

thrown at them [his year
"

— Massachusetts coach John Calipari

There were a lot of them.

Adversity was seemingly part of the

Massachusetts men's basketball team's dri-

ving force all season long. The fvlinutemen

had their backs to the wall on many occa-

sions, but did not fold.

Before the season began. The Boston

Clobe came out with a cover story about

the academic situations of the

Massachusetts basketball players, with the

grades of some players being obtained and

printed. The coach and the administration

defended the players and the University.

The players were embarrassed by the neg-

ative publicity.

The start of the 1 994-95 season opened
bit shaky for UMass when Mike Williams

was suspended before the season opener

against Arkansas for academic reasons.

But then the Minutemen handed out a

104-80 shellacking to the Ra^orbacks, and

the Williams thing was blown over as they

rose to No. 1 following the victory.

After losing a tough game to Kansas

81-75, the Minutemen dropped to No. 5

the r>ext week. Five weeks later the deter-

mined Minutemen rose to the No. 1 spot

In the country, and stayed there for five

consecutive weeks. The mucfvimproved
grades of the fall semester were released,

and everything was back to normal.

lust 30 minutes prior to the Duquesne

game at the Williams D. Mullins Center

feb. 16, Williams was suspended for the

rest of the season, this time for violating

team rules. It came just two days after the

first-ever loss at the Mullins Center to

George Washington (80-78), and the first

loss on campus in 41 contests.

Marcus Camby came back from a

strained hamstring injury that left him out

of three games, and helped Massachusetts

to defeat the Dukes rather handily, 73-56.

The Minutemen went on to capture the

Atlantic 1 regular season title.

As the Minutemen were in Philadelphia

for the A-10 Championships, adversity

continued to torment them.

Freshman guard Andre Burks wfio is a

medical redshirt, sustained an anterior cru-

ciate ligament injury in the West Virginia

game Jan. 3 at the Springfield Civic Center

On March 4, he was charged with domestic

assault and battery and assault and battery

by a dangerous weapon (a wall).

An argument escalated into a physical

confrontation and Burks allegedly assault-

ed a woman by hitting her head against

the wall, according to police.

At the same time this occurred,

Massachusetts was well on its way to wrap-

ping up their fourth consecutive Atlantic 1

Championship. The Minutemen became the

first team to capture both the regular seascxi

and tournament championships in four con-

secutive seasons since the 1947-51 North

Carolina State squad. Massachusetts defeat-

ed Temple 63-44 on March 9 in the final.

There were also injuhes sustained by

some of the Massachusetts players besides

those of Camby and Burks that affected

the team chemistry and/or depth.

Tyrone Weeks battled the flu, and was

forced to miss four straight games from

Jan. 24 to Feb. 1 . Freshman reserve Inus

Norville suffered a hip-pointer in practice

during the week of Feb. 21, and missed

two games. He played )ust one minute in

the following game against Rhode Island.

Yet despite it all, the Minutemen are look-

ing for a good run in the NCAA tourney.

CHRIS RAGUSA / CaiEOAN

In happier liiTMS, Mike Williams and ArxJre Burks share a kiugh on the Minutemen beiKh.

Both players ore now suspended from the Mostochusetts team.
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Hoop expert gives his analysis of UMass
WCVB's Mike Dowling sees

guard play key for Minutemen

By Jonno Kansanen
Collegian Sports

NEEDHAM — March Madness is a time of speculation,

anticipation and taking a hard look at favorite teams. Mike
Dowling, resident basketball expert for Boston's ABC affili-

ate WCVB is among those analyzing the potential touma-
ment performance of the University of Massachusetts

men's basketball team.

Covering all UMass home games for WCVB, the sports-

caster has satisfied his "fix" for the game this season, since

the other major basketball school (Boston College) in

Massachusetts has not necessarily been there for him.

"I k>ve college basketball. It's great that UMass gives me
a excuse to cover big time college ball," said Dowling.

"Boston College wasn't that bad this year, but they were

great last year."

Dowling has seen the positive attributes of the UMass
team this season, but he still has some doubts — especially

after the performances of the last month or so. But the nine

year veteran of WCVB said coach John Calipari has done a

solid job in the face of adversity this year, particularly with

the suspension of Mike Williams late into the season.

"You need a fast pace, up tempo, aggressive team with

a good coach. They [UMass] have that, teams like

Kentucky have that," Dowling said.

"He [Calipan] has been used to getting very positive

publicity for six years," Dowling said. "He is a good coach,

but I think he is starting to feel a little bit of the pressure,

and this Williams situation the most of all. But at the same
time, I admire him for taking a stand. It is a gutsy move,

and the easy way out is to keep him on the team."

There was no hesitancy in his voice on the subjects of

Lou Roe and Marcus Camby — they are big time. Period.

"Every time Lou Roe is on national TV, he plays great,"

Dowling said. "Well, someone should remind him that

every one of tfie rest of their games are on national TV

because I think he has got the talent and the heart.

"I do not know why he does not dominate more.

Mayt>e, he is taking a more unselfish role, and I think he is,

to try to fielp set up Camby and the other big guys."

As for the center, Dov^ing said Camby is "awesome."

"There is no stopping him. I know that Calipari was con-

cerned with other teams baiting him into fights, but I love

his aggressiveness defensively," Dowling said.

Dowling said the t)ench depth is one of the assets for the

team this postseason. He has been impressed with the

inside play of Tyrone Weeks, and sees Inus Norville as a

nice emergency policy if things go badly for 'he big men.

Bright and Dingle key to UMass success

But to Dowling the keys for the Minutemen would lie in

the play of forwards Donta Bright and Dana Dingle. There

is also a real need for clutch outside shots with Williams

now suspended from the team.

"The guys they got to get more out of are Dana Dingle

and Donta Bright. I think Bright is not quite as talented as

everyone built him up to be," Dowling said. "He has had a

tough time living up to those expectations."

"Dingle, I think, is actually more talented than most peo-

ple think he is. He needs to shoot more, score more and

really get into the full flow," he said.

Despite the fon^/ard talent, Dowling said the backcourt

has to be more consistent in shootirtg. With the loss of

Williams, Dowling said the other guards must be consis-

tently hitting the outside shots to guide UMass to success.

"the guards got to hit from outside, the big men can only

take them so far. They are alright, but there are some games

wfiere they go into a funk, and they will be screwed if that

happens."

Senior guard Derek Kellogg, however, is rK>t as much
about shooting, according to Dowling.

"Most of tfte people 'in tfie know' know wtwt you're going

to get out of Kellogg They know he is a strict point guard,

and tfiey are not expecting a tot of scoring out of him. I do
not know if hie is as good a point guard for a top eight team,

but he does lend stability to tfie team, and tf>ey need that."

"He is in the right spot at the right time."

Looking Into the NCAAs

For the rest of the NCAA field, and depending on the

seedings, Kentucky and North Carolina stand out as poten-

tial finalists for him, as well as Ray Allen and UConn.

For sleefjers, any team out of the Atlantic Coast

Conference, with their tough regular and postseason

schedule, could come out of the pack and will probably be

Virginia or Maryland in his estimation. But all in all, the Tar

Heels step out as his favorite to win the NCAA
Championship, but with an interesting catch to it.

"North Carolina, in my opinion, should win it," Dowling

said. "They have the two best players in the country (jerry

Stackhouse and Rasheed Wallace), and the only person

that is going to prevent them from winning it is [Tar Heel

coach] Dean Smith
"
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Tournament success important (or UM
Minutemen guard

play important in the

NCAA tourney stretch

By Andrew Bryce
Collegian Sports

)ohn Calipari and the University of

Massachusetts men's basketball team
must have had a lot on their minds over

the final stretch of the season.

The home winning streak came to an
end after 41 consecutive victories on Feb.

14 against George Washington (80-78).

Mike Williams' season came to an end just

30 minutes prior to the 73-56 win over

Duquesne on Feb. 1 6.

The following week was crucial. A trip

to Philadelphia the next weekend saw
two games, one at Temple on Feb. 23
and St. Joseph's, for the Minutemen. Not
exactly the easiest road trip, considering

how tough the two teams are at home
(McConigle Hall and Alumni Field Mouse).

The first resulted in a 72-63 loss. The
setback put added pressure on the second
game of the weekend, as it was obvious

that Massachusetts had to come out of

the two-game swing with a victory.

Without one, the Minutemen were in

jeopardy of not winning the A-1 regular

season title for the first time since 1991, as

Temple and CW were close behind.

Led by Lou Roe's near-flawless game
(24 points on 9-10 shooting from field,

nine retx>unds), Massachusetts rolled over

the Hawks, 77-58. Calipari felt the victory

at Hawk Hill was the biggest of their sea-

son.

"We hadn't had our backs against the

wall in a long time," Calipari said following

the game. "I'm excited how we respond-

ed. This was a huge win. I'm going to

enjoy this."

Since that contest, the Minutemen have

enjoyed six consecutive victories heading

into the NCAA tournament. The No. 2

seed in the East Region, Massachusetts will

look to continue their hot streak against

St. Peter's on Fnday.

While the frontcourt is one of the very

best in the nation, the key for the

Minutemen is the play of tfieir backcourt.

In the four losses they had this season

(Kansas, George Washington twice and
Temple), zone defense forced

Massachusetts to shoot from the perimeter.

Take tfie loss to GW on Feb. 1 4 where tfie

Minutemen shot 5-22 from three point

land, including 9-29 (31 percent) in the

first half.

When they're on, they have a crop of

shooters to worry about. Take the
Atlantic 10 final against Temple on
March 10, where Derek Kellogg, Edgar
Padilla and Carmelo Travleso combined
for 38 points, including 8-16 from trey

land.

Since the loss of Williams, Padilla has

been seeing time at two-guard, and
Travieso has played additional minutes.

As for the frontcourt, Lou Roe and
Marcus Camby are among the elite at

their positions. Roe wrapped up the
Atlantic 10 Player of the Year, and is a

finalist for all the national player awards.

Camby was a First Team AIHO player, as

well, and was among the finalists (with

Roe) for the RCA Player of the Year.

Tyrone Weeks has turned into the ulti-

mate compliment off the bench for

Camby. Weeks' tenacity on the boards

have given Massachusetts another facet

to their deep frontcourt. The ultimate

banger, both the coaching staff and play-

ers have noted that he is one of the keys

for the Minutemen's success in the tour-

nament.

Dana Dingle has consistently produced
through the entire season, and Donta
Bright should see much time off the

Massachusetts bench.

This team is arguably the most talented

team in Massachusetts history. They
played one of the toughest non- confer-

ence schedules in the nation, and they

came out 10-1. Now, Massachusetts has

to prove its worth in the tournament.

CHRB RAGUSA / CaifClAfJ

Junior Donto Bright's versatility is a necessity coming oH the bench in the NCAA tourno-
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Weeks a banger in the UMass frontcourt
Prop. 48 victim turns college

career around, becomes force

By Andrew Bryce
Collegian Sports

It all seems fitting. Tyrone Weeks, the strong, burly

power forward for Massachusetts coming from the rough

inner city of Philadelphia, sitting out a whole year due to

an NCAA regulation, getting sick in his first year back in

action — a tough time, indeed.

And it all ties together because Tyrone Weeks is as tough

as they come.

From good times to hard times

Weeks played high school ball at Franklin Learning

Center in Philly. In his senior year. Weeks averaged 25

points and 20 rebounds to become an All-Area, All-City

and All-Public selection.

The Franklin Learning Center squad was the runner-up

in the Philadelphia Public School Championship, and was

ranked in the USA Today's Top 25 high school poll all sea-

son.

Enter Proposition 48. Weeks failed to meet the

requirements entering Massachusetts. He was forced to

sit out the 1993-94 season, his first year as a

Minuteman.
"Last year, it was tough because I was sitting out. 1 did

my work in high school, but the SATs, I just didn't take

them seriously," Weeks said.

So last season, Weeks spent his time behind the scenes

preparing for this season. Physically ...

"It was tough. I think I lost a lot of my game during the

year because of the lack of competition. 1 have been play-

ing ball for years and years, and then I had to sit out,"

Weeks said.

... and mentally. Teammate Donta Bright, who sat out

the 1992-93 season tiecause of Prop. 48, gave Weeks

some advice before last season.

"Work out everyday, don't think about it. Before you

know, your season will be over with ... if you keep a posi-

tive attitude," Bright said.

Weeks valued the advice.

"I'd tell them the same thing as Donta said. My experi-

ence? I wanted to quit myself, but Donta told me to stick

with it," Weeks said.
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at on important port o( the UMau frontline.

Weeks sick in first year back

Weeks fought through the long Prop. 48 season, and

began this season looking (or minutes in the

already-stacked Minuteman frontline.

Then, Weeks got sick earlier this season, suffering from

flu-like symptoms that made him miss four games

between Jan. 24 and Feb. 1.

"It was difficult in the beginning of the year, mainly

because I had the injuries which made it tough. It was my
first year of college basketball," Weeks said.

"When I was in the hospital, I saw that my basketball

career was going down the tubes, so I knew I had to come
back and play well."

Marcus Camby, Weeks' best friend on the team, went

down with a strained hamstring during tfie St. Joe's game
on Feb. 1 . Playing time was available in Camby's absence,

and Weeks responded. In the CW game in on Feb A, he

scored six points and grabbed seven t>oards.

And from there, Weeks has emerged. A strong, aggres-

sive rebounder, the 6-foot-7-irKh, 240-pounder has

averaged 7.2 rpg since the CW game, including three of

his four double- digit rebound games this season

"Tyrone Weeks is good Tyrone is a player Tyrone Weeks

right now is not afraid. In high school, he played against

an unbelievable Philly area competition, including |North

Carolina's) Rasheed Wallace and [Villanova's] )ason

Lawson. He's not afraid. He's fearless out there,"

1^{^
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UMass gets second seed in the East

1985 NCM Men's bst
Regional Seed

GO U-MASS!!!!!!

New Puffton Village Apartments sends its congratulations

for the excellent season thus far and best wishes for

continuing sucess in the upcoming NCAA Tourney.

Now accepting applications for summer and fall rentals.

Stop by our office or stop in at the Housing Fair.

1040 N. Pleasant

549-0145

Albany the sight of matchup
with No. 15 seed St. Peter's

^' By Matt Vautour
vi> Collegian Sports

The University of Massachusetts' potential NCAA tour-

nament run begins just an hour down Interstate 90, as the

Minutemen will be headed to Albany as the No. 2 seed in

the East Region.

Wake Forest, fresh off of its upset of North Carolina in

the Atlantic Coast Conference Tournament finals was
awarded the No. 1 seed in the East. Kansas (Midwest),

Kentucky (Southeast) and UCLA (West) rounded out the

No. 1 seeds.

Massachusetts will take on No. 1 5 seed St. Peter's (Jersey

City, N)). The Peacocks got the tourney bid for winning

the championship game in the Mid-America Conference

Tournament. They upset the Manhattan jaspers 80-78 in

overtime of that game. They enter the tournament with a

record of 19-10. The have not been to the tournament
since 1991.

If the highly favored Minutemen win their first game
they will face the winner of the winner of a matchup
between UNC-Charlotte and Stanford.

A more interesting battle could take place in the Sweet
Sixteen as UMass could face Big East Champion Villanova

in the Meadowlands in East Rutherford, N| if both teams
advance past the first two rounds.

Eight teams that Massachusetts faced this year all made
the tournament. In addition to Kansas, Arkansas (two seed

Midwest) Temple (10, West), Western Kentucky (eight

Midwest), Louisville (1 1 Midwest), Maryland (three. West),

St. Louis (nine, west) and Pennsylvania (12, West) all

received invitations to the dance.

Getting a bid: Manhattan is the first team in the histo-

ry of the Mid-America Conference to receive an at-large

bid to the NCAA's, as the jaspers received the No. 1 3 seed
in the Southeast, despite losing to St Peter's in the con-

ference tournament.

Michigan, Florida and Xavier, who were all considered

bubble teams, also received bids.

Omissions: The Atlantic 1 will only have two teams in

the NCAA's this year, as the bubble was burst from under
George Washington and St. Joseph's. The Colonials had
been considered a likely entry after beating UMass twice

late in the season, but its loss to Rutgers in the first round
of the Atlantic 10 tourney capped off a stretch run slide,

that eventually did-in the Colonials, who are now likely

NIT bound.

Georgia Tech, who finished fifth in the ACC was also an
omission.
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Surging Owls hope for tourney success

Despite two loses to Mastochusetti, the Owls ore prepored (or the NCAAs.
CHtt MGUSA / COUfOAN

Rick Brunson will be key

if Owls are successful in NCAA
By Kevin Negahndi
Temple News Staff

In 23 years of coaching this maybe John Chaney's best

year.

The Temple coach has seen the break up of his last

year's top 10 nationally ranked team to a bunch of new-
comers staying afloat and knocking on the door of the

NCAA tournament.

Losing first team Atlantic 10 players Eddie Jones and
Aaron McKie to the NBA took its toll on the Owls.

"We had guys like Aaron and Eddie that could break

somebody down and stop the bleeding," Chaney said

after a horrid midseason stretch where the Owls lost six

out of eight games for a 9-7 record. "We don't have any-

body that can stop the bleeding on this ballclub.

Everybody needs a screen to score. Nobody can shoot

over anytJody."

It was evident that something had to change.
Somebody had to step up and take over this team.

Senior Rick Brunson was not going to let this chance
slip by.

"Character is very important," Chaney said. "Ricky has

been very unselfish in terms of thinking of we' instead ol

As a result, the Owls finished out the regular season

strong, winning eight of their last 10 games, posting a

TurntoTtMni,pog*7l
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CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine

Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Relax and enjoy yourself at our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greentiouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAY TILL 11 PM

:}51 Norttiampton Rd. • Rte. 9 • Amherst

Corner of Rte. 9 & rniversity Drive • 2!56-8800

WMUA'"FM
Is this the year for UMass

basketball?

To find out, tune to WMUA. 91.1 FM for complete
coverage of UMass as tlie Minutemen make their run

toward the Final Four in the NCAA Tournament.

We'll take you live everywhere the Minutemen go

on the student radio voice of the University of

Massachusetts.
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Practice makes Roe perfect for UMass
Roe's work ethic in practice

has made him a big game player

By Matt Voutour
Collegian Sports

Our success

comes on account

of all the hard
work we do. We
come to practice

and we don't

mess around. We
come thinking

we're going to get

something accom-
plished. Thafs the

main focus of

every practice. It

realty carries over
to the games.

~ Lou Roe

Practice makes perfect.

The phrase has become so cliche that many athletes

overlook its importance. They talk about the games and
their statistics. When Lou Roe has a good game, he talks

about practice.

"Our success comes on account of all the hard work we
do," he said. "We come to practice and we don't mess
around. We come in thinking we're going to get some-
thing accomplished. That's the main focus of every prac-

tice. I work hard. The guys work hard. It really carries over

to the games."

For many players, the

loss UMass suffered against

Temple would have been
reason to sulk. But with a

crucial matchup against St.

Joseph's up just two days
later, Roe refocused and
concentrated on practice.

When game time arrived

Roe took over.

What the Hawk Hill fans

saw was a near flawless per-

formance by the National

Player of the Year
Candidate. He shot
9-for-10 from the floor,

despite facing two, and
sometimes three defenders,

every time he touched the

ball.

Coach )ohn Calipari

pointed to the previous
day's practice as the spnng-

board for Roe's spirited
effort.

"He had a great practice [Friday]," Calipari said. "He
worked harder than anybody. I told him [after the prac-

tice], "you'll play a great game."
"Lou was outstanding. You saw what he could do

today and that was just a small dose. He can do so much
more."

Frontcourt mate Tyrone Weeks said that you could see

Roe's intensity just by looking at him.

"He looked like a man possessed, like a great warrior,"

Weeks said.

The Warrior

The warrior label began with Harper Williams, for his

work ethic and relentless rebounding.

"A warrior stops playing when the horn goes off. Until

then he's going to give you his best," said Calipari, who
originally gave Williams the title. "A true warrior is very

self confident. We recruit warriors. We're looking for guys
who just play. Guys that don't make excuses, aren't afraid

of a challenge that want to get better."

When Williams graduated, the warrior title was passed
on to Roe, who has taken it even further. He is proud of

the reputation. In fact on senior day, public address
announcer jack O'Netl called Roe the "poster boy for the

UMass motto of "Refuse to Lose.'"

How does he want to be remembered?
"What's my name?" Roe asked. " The Warrior.'

Nothing else. Nothing but a hard worker and a guy who
gave his teammates everything he had."

It is that work ethic and heart that has made him
attractive to NBA scouts.

"With Lou Roe, the thing you love about him is his

heart," said Charlotte Hornets scout Dave Twardzik. "He's

a big guy with a big heart and he works hard. He's fear-

less."

Calipari is proud of the co-<aptain's accomplishments,
as Roe has achieved alrrrost all of the goals that he laid

out for him before he came to Massachusetts.

"When I sat down with his mom and his dad, I said

here are my goals for you," Calipari said. "For your first

year, freshman of the year in the league, [narrovvly edged

. .

" PAU. MOoeAu / cai£G(/ .

Senior co-captain lou Roe is o lock for th« NBA draft, and his impressive senior season has mode him o potential lottery
pick. He is one of sixteen (inolisH for the Noismilh College Pto/er of the Year Award.

by jamal Phillips] and a candidate for freshman of the
year in the country.

"Before you graduate from UMass, you'll be Player of

the Year in the league. You'll graduate, and leave here
with a degree that means something. That you get an
opportunity to be drafted into the NBA."

Closing In on a record

When Roe leaves Massachusetts in the spring, he will

be the all-time leading rebounder ever at UMass, an
impressive feat for a 6-foot-7-inch player who has spent
the majority of his career stealing rebounds away from in

the 6-foot-9 to 7- foot range. He needs only nine
rebounds to surpass Julius Erving who set the record of

1 ,049 tx)ards over 20 years ago.
Roe downplays the record because the current record

holder, Julius Erving, set it in only two seasons.
"[The record] means a lot," Roe said. "But I don't think

it means that much because he did it in two years. This is

my fourth year and I still haven't reached it yet."

With the team headed for the NCAA Tournament,
Roe's performance is vital to the teams success. To Roe
that means solid practice.

"During this part of the year, practice is very impor-
tant," Roe said. "It's one and done from here on out. If

we come with the attitude we've been coming with, we
should be fine."

With his career over except for the final tourney run.
Roe will practice hard, hoping that the team can make an
impact to end his career with a bang.

"It means a lot. We haven't been back to the Sweet 1

6

in the last couple of years," he said. "Right now that is

very important to the seniors. I know it's very important
to me. Once we get there anything can happen."

Despite the fact that Roe is a lock for the NBA draft and
a potential lottery pick, he is sentimental about the end
of his college career.

"I'm going to miss this place. I've been a part of a rich

tradition in the last four years here," Roe said. "We've
been the only team to ever accomplish winning four
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Camby's mere presence makes impact

CHSIS WCUSA / C.OiitCIAH

Sophomore All-America candidate Marcus Comby has been a force for the Minutemen as a sl>o* blocker and o
rebounder as well as being a scorer. His presence alone cfranges ttie flow of a gome.

g Defensive force on court

intimidates and dominates foes

By Andrew Bryce
Collegian Sports

Massachusetts coach John Calipari understands the

importance of center Marcus Camby.
"We need him on the floor. He's our guy. Boy does he

make it a lot ... he makes it a lot more exciting, a little

easier to coach when he's out there," Calipari said.

"It's nice wtien you're a guard, your man beats you, and
[Caml)y] bkxks it so fiard that you get a layup down tf>e

ottier end. It's kind of nice to know you have him in there."

Minuteman reserve Rigoberto Nunez knows.

"He's a force inside," said Nunez, "just having a big

guy — they're very intjntiidated by his presence, being

inside. The guys, when they drive, go by one of our
guards, and they think he's going to block their shot so

he makes them deviate from their drive.

"It helps [for Marcus to score], but really when he
scores, it doesn't make much of a difference, just him
being there, and doing all of the things he is supposed to

be doing helps a lot. But the scoring, we got a lot of guys
that can score."

Massachusetts assistant coach )ames "Bruiser" Flint

puts into plainer terms.

"He blocks shots — I mean, that's it right there," Flint

said. "He blocks shots. So if we ain't scoring, neither is

the other team."

The mere presence of Marcus Camby does wonders —
just like his tall, skinny 6-foot-l 1 frame, and his extreme-

ly large wing span. Thie same presence that causes fans to

seek his autograph, and his fellow classmates to give him
a standing ovation following the season-opening win
1 04-60 win over ArkansM.

"It's nice vAien

you're a guard,

your man beats

you, arni iCambv]
tracks it so hard

that you get a
layup down the

other end. It's kind

of nice to know
you ftave him in

there."

- John Calipari

Camby can seemingly make a difference in the game
by just being on the court. Like Nunez said, Marcus
doesn't need to score. Like Calipari said, the Minutemen
need him out there, and he does make it a little exciting

out there, and it does become easier for Calipari to
coach.

Scoring does not make Camby's game

The shooting statistics line read 0-6 next to Camby's
name at the end of the first half of March 6's Atlantic 10
semifinal tournament. No points and one block for the
Minuteman star center in 1 4 minutes of play, yet they still

led by eight, 32-24. His presence was felt.

Second half, the shots fell for Carnby as he nailed 4-5
from the field. Nine points and four blocks in another 1

6

minutes of action for the Hartford, Conn, native, and the

(vlinutemen won easily,

68-57. His presence was
near flawless.

The all-around ability

possessed by Camby
amazes people, especially

considering his size. He can
score, as the evidence is

provided in nis 13.7 ppg
(second on the team) and
the seven different games
he led the team in scoring

(also second for

Massachusetts). Camby
mainly scores his points in

the paint, as his team-lead-

ing 57 percent shooting
can attribute, but he has
developed a solid outside

lumfjer

Camby can pass. He's unselfish, and his passing is

above average for his position. And he runs the court
with ttie ease of a small forward.

And then, there'i his defense.

Intimidation is definitely a factor iri his defensive arse-

nal, as players hesitate to cliallenge the monster shot
blocker His abilrty to time the opponent's shot is instinc-

tual, and rarely is Camby seen falling for the uptake. Feet
planted, shot goos up, Camby block. Many times over.

Maryland coach Gary V/lllijms saw it.

"Camby is one of those guys that blocks shots when
you don't think he has a chance to be a part of the p'ay,"
Williams said following Camby's five block performance
against the Terrapins on Dec. 10. "He came from a long
way a couple of times. And that means, to me, he's a
great shot blocker who can play his man very tough and
still make the play on the drive down on the other side of

the lane.

"He takes that one step across the lane, and gets off
the floor very well. He plays like he's about 6-foot-6, only
he's 6-foot-l 1."

Arkansas' Nolan Richardson witnessed it.

"Camby creates so many problems with his longness
and his reach. He's an excellent player," Richardson said
following Camby's 1 3-point, 1 2-rebcund performance in

the Minuteman victory over Arkansas.

Flint sees it more often.

"You know he's there [on defense). If you saw gu> s get
into the post look to see him, and then throw it back out— that's what it's all about it," Flint said.

While Williams and Richardson have seen Camby this

season, George Washington coach Mike jarvis did not
have to. Camby was injured for the two Minuteman loss-

es to thie Colonials.

"I hope nobody is foolish enough to think that what
happened today could not have and maybe would not
have happened if [Camby] had played," jarvis said after
the 78-75 upset over Massachusetts on Feb. 4 "I hope
that nobody takes anything away from the CW
Colonials because a player was missing from a basket-
ball game."

Massachusetts has won games without Marcus Camby
on the court this season. But they have lost just as many,
going 2-2 without Caml>y (strained hamstring), with the
two losses to larvis' team.

"People in other programs say, 'they're just missing
Marcus. They're still the same team,'" Calipari said fol-

lowing the Feb. 1 9 Louisville tilt. "Obviously, that's not
the case."
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r
e Massachusetts Daily Collegian

will be putting the NCAA toiiriianient on the World Wide Web.
"heck it out for up-to-date coverage of the men's basketball team.

ries

printed tn W^/^^^^j^^ost^^lfK/l^jian
phoiograph&^fn^l&m clip of Lbb W6e, along
with statistics and other Information on the tourna-
ment. The text may be accessed from any system,
but the photos and video may only be accessed
with packages such as Mosaic or Netscape.
Vie Collegian is conducting this experiment along

with thie Office of Information Technology. At some
point in the future, we hope the entire Collegian will

be available online.

Please direct questions or comments to Kelly
Spang, managing editor at 545-3500 or

ksfX3ng@student.umass.edu.

University students may access The Collegian

online through their Internet accounts. The tourna-

ment coverage may also be accessed from outside

the University at: hHp://home.oit.umass.edu/rKaa.

For students using the University Internet system,

type lynx at the prompt. The top of the screen will

read "UMass Campus Wide Information System."

Then type G. A prompt will appear which reads

"URL to open" in highlighted text. Type
http://home.oit.umass.edu/ncaa.

Your UMass Alumni Association says

GO UMASS!
You'll always be ranked

#1
to us!

From the opening tip-off

to thefinal buzzer.,.

You can count on our support!
t9i««4i«4<«t. • * I t I t
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Dingle's contributions proved essentlai

fAUmOOtAU/COUKaAN
Dono Dingle's output may be oveHooiced at «B«e», but he plays a big role for the

AAinulemen.

Congratulations
To The U'Mass
Minutemen!

Qtva^s in Bt®ni
Flowers for all the times that are important to you.

Fresh • Silk • Dried

220 Nortli Pleasant

Street

Amherst, MA
(413) 253-5545

Local Delivery

Flowers Sent Worldwide

major credit cards

accepted

MillS\4lley
Now Renting for June and September

Luxury two and three l>«drooni aparunenti in Amhml
Ammities indude: 'Cmtral Location »Bfautiful Colfcmirst
•Mountain Virus •Prit^te Entries' S^ecl Apartments
•Located on PtTA Bus Stop

•On lite daifcort center •PUiy Areas • Victory Gardens
•Tennis and Basketl>aU courts 'Laundrfi Room

Wt Offer. •Heat and Hot Hater Included In iour RenI
•WaUlo Wall Carpel •Washer/Dryer Hookupi
•AirConditioning •Fully Applianced Kitchens,

dishuaihen. disposals •Intercom lEntryl System
•Professional On Site Manogement '24 Hour Maintenance

Junior's steady play

is a key element

to UMass' success

By Arthur Stapleton Jr.

Collegian Sports

Univeniiy of North Carolina coach Dean
Smith ii lecturing hii team in a huddle
before overtime begins in a game agaimt
the University of Maaachuietti Ian ieason.

Watch out lor Roe! He's killing us. II we stop
him, we win!

Minuteman forwjud Dana Dingle scored
ttie first two points In the extra trame on a

lay-up, then stole the Tar Heel inbounds
pass and put it up and in as well Next time
down the floor. Dingle pulled up for a
jumper and canned it.

Six straight points and a cushion of
82-77 for Massachusetts, en route to a
'1-86 upset victory over the No. 1 team
in America last season.

University of Maryland coach Gary
Williams is drawing up his team's plan for

the second half of the December game with

the University of f^assachusetts. Roe's in foul

trouble, if we neutralize Camby, we've got
ourselves the W!

Dingle re«4s off seven consecutive points
with under 10 minutes to go, including a

driving-through-the-lane slam that
tumed into a three-point play and broke
ihe game open.

"Seven points in a row after the time-
out Big rebound offensively, stick back.
Big dunk on somebody, the foul. All of a

sudden, Dana Dingle changes the whole

complexion of the game," Massachusetts
coach John Calipari said after his team's
85-74 win.

ffe's a starter on a Top 10 team In

America, yet his isn't a household name.
How is a player like Dingle able to surprise

these teams? It's often the players you
notice least on the court that kill you With
Dingle, tfiere is no exception.

Being overlooked

The junior from the Bronx, N.Y. is used
to being overlooked on the Minuteman
squad. As a freshman, he played on a front-

line with now sentor co-captain Lou Roe,

along with former senior co-captains
Harper Williams and Tony Barfoee.

Last season dunng his sophomore cam-
paign. Dingle received less hype than his

former roommate, fellow sophomore and
former high school All-American Donta
Bright, who was then embarking on his

first season after missing a year due to

Proposition 48.

Enter this season, when the
Massachusetts frontcourt was stacked with
Roe, a National Player of the Year candi-
date, sophomore Marcus Camby, a future

NBA lottery pick, and Bright. Dingle start-

ed 26 of 29 regular season games, scoring

7.3 points per game and averaging 5.6

rebounds.

"Dana has always been a quiet player.

He does so many good things that don't
get noticed. Defensively, he stops the
othw team's best player — things that
don't get noticed," St. Raynwnd's coach
Gary Decesare, who coached Dingle in

high school.

Twn<loMNGU,pag«lf

vmms Toumamcn^
Special

107o OFF ANY SERVICE OVER $50*
Alitnmcno ind oil chanfci cicludcd

Rte. 9 Hadley 586-9991
'

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO CAMPUS
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Confidence has guards ready for NCAAs
Padilla and Travieso

have been stepping up
play in recent games

By Matt Vautour
Collegian Sports

His shadow hung long over them. With
senior Mike Wilhams gone, the
Minutemen backcourt consisted of only
three regular contributors. With senior

Derek Kellogg running the offense from
the point, either Edgar Padilla or Carmelo
Travieso would have to step up play for

the team to be successful.

The shadow hung even further over the

duo when they headed to Temple Feb.

23. In the last five wins, Williams was the

leading scorer against the Owls, and the

Minutemen had never beaten Temple
without him.

The Owls beat UMass by nine in that

game. The backcourt of Rick Brunson and
lohnny Miller torched their UMass coun-
terparts on offense, and shut them down
defensively. The UMass guards turned it

their poorest performance of the season,

shooting an dismal 3 of 24 from the floor.

Calipari pointed to poor decision mak-
ing as the key to the loss.

"One thing that we're zeroing in on is

good decisions," Calipari said. "If we
make good decisions, we'll make more
shots. The problem we've had is we're
making bad decisions which lead to bad

shots."

The frustrating performance against
Temple stuck out in the minds of Padilla

and Travieso, both of whom made strides

to turn around their games.

"That [second Temple) game, we did

not play defense at all," said Padilla, say-

ing the guards vowed to make the next

Temple outing different. "We said it's up
to us, this win, because if we play defense

with their guards, shut them down, that

was the key for us to win. We concentrat-

ed on playing good defense and let the

offense come to us."

It did.

When Massachusetts took on Temple
last week for the Atlantic 10
Championship, the guards not only
improved, but were the key to the UMass
1 9-point victory.

Nine seconds into the game, Padilla

came off a screen and nailed an open
three-pointer. The shot would set the

tone for the guards' performance
throughout the game.

Kellogg and Travieso each had 14
points while Padilla added 10. The trio's

combined 38 points, were only six fewer

than the entire Temple team (44).

"We knew we had to shoot the ball real

well against the Temple zone," Travieso

said.

While Calipari was impressed with
Travieso's offensive output, he stressed

that he does not have to shoot well to be
a contributor.

continiMd on ntit pog« Carmeio Travieso has stepped up in the absence of Mike Williams.

CHRIS RAGUSA /COUfGIAN
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I guards

(onlinued from pogt U

"The thing that everyone looks at is if

Carmelo doesn't make shots," Calipari
said, "but if he'll defend and rebound,
you can play him anyway, and he's
doing it. He's defending and he's
rebounding.

"I don't put a premium on shooting.
We've never had great shooting teams,
but we've won a whole lot of games play-

ing the way we play."

A year ago, Travieso was seeing limited

minutes. With no players graduating from
last year's team, not much more was
expected in his second season because his

defense was in question. In hopes of find-

ing his way into the lineup, the Dorchester
native dedicated his summer to improve-
ment.

"I got a little stronger over the sum-
mer," Travieso said. "Last year I'd get hit

with a pick and I wasn't strong enough to

get around it. Now I'm hitting the pick

instead of the pick hitting me. That way
they know I'm coming."

Instead of being in the lower echelon of

UMass defenders, Travieso has emerged as
one of the best and has become an effec-

tive rebounder as well.

"[I've been) working hard, pressuring
the ball, keeping the ball in front of me
and I've been getting a lot of rebounds,"
Travieso said. "It's just effort basically I've

been trying really really hard."

Guard play becomes even more impor-
tant in the NCAAs, a concept not lost on
Travieso.

"We know that basically we have to
control the game," Travieso said. "We
can't let the game get away from us. In

pressure situations we need to make good
decisions. That's what we've been work-
ing on in practice, making good decisions
and rebounding."

Padilla said their performance the next
time they faced Temple (A-10 final) has
boosted the guards' confidence.

"A game like that, going into the
NCAA tournament, winning by 20, gives

us a lot of confidence going in," Padilla

said.
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1 994-95 Minutemen Regular Season Statistics

• Captured fourth

straight AUantlc 10
regular season and
tournament
Oampionshlps.
• Finished 10-1

against non<onfcr-
ence opponenb.
•Was ranked No. 1 in the AP Poil for the

first time in school history.

tinSM
• The only player ever

to be named to four

Atlantic 10 all- tour-

nament teams.
• Averaging 1 9.2

points per game
against NCAA tourna-

ment teams.
• Finalist for the John Wooden award for

National Player of the Year.

• Second leading retxmnder and scorer

in Massachusetts history

• Scored 34 points and grabt)ed 1

3

rebounds against defending National

Champion Arkansas

G MIn FG FGA Pet. FG FGA Pet. Pct. Oil. Total Rpg.

Lou Roe 30 28.3 179 331 .540 1

3

.333 .714 99 245 8.2 51

Marcus Camby 26 22.3 143 249 .874 1-11.000 .624 61 163 6.3 33

Mike William* 20 25.4 82 208 .394 38-108 .352 .683 20 66 3.3 66

Donta Bright 30 21.7 107 226 .473 2-11 .182 .691 49 142 4.7 70

DerekKellogg 29 27.9 72 174 .414 49-118 .41B .925 32 94 3.2 113
Edgar Padilla 30 21.2 78 187 .417 34-102 .333 .750 10 56 1.9 91

Dana Dingle 30 25.7 82 161 .509 4 14 .286 .560 74 167 5.6 47

CarmeloTravieso. 28 12 4 49 139 .353 30 91 330 389 22 57 2.0 29

TyroneWeeks 25 13.0 42 94 .447 00 .000 .605 50 119 4.8 12

InusNorville 26 8.4 29 55 .527 00 .000 .484 29 68 2.6 3

Jeff Meyer 21 4.3 12 24 .500 0-0 .000 .524 7 21 1.0

Rigo Nunez 24 5.6 13 33 .394 1-9 .111 .750 3 22 0.9 10

Andre Burks 6 7.2 3 15 .200 1-4 .250 .000 2 3 0.5 5

TodCottrell 16 2.9 5 12 .357 0-1 .000 .167 6 12 0.8

Jason Germain 14 3.0 3 19 .158 1-9 .143 .000 0.0 3

TO BIk. St Pts. PPG

66
45

39
49

47

79
31

20
21

22
4

9

4

5

3

33

85
3

37

2

18

5

8

7

21

9

6

2

14 511
20 355

31 243

26 283

43 240

34 220

26 215

9

11

3

3

2

5

1

2

135

107

73

35

33

7

11

8

17.0
13.7

12.2

9.4

8.3

7.3

7.2

4.8

4.3

2.8

1.7

1.4

1.2

0.7

0.6
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£. jM • Finalist for RCA

Jp*^K College Basketball

^flV Player of the Year

^^^H • Tied for second (with

^^^^^ Edwin Creen 1 90) on

jj^^^K^ UMass all- time shot

blocking chart in only

his sophomore season, needs 32 more to

tie Harper Williams for the all-time lead

in the category.

• Averages 3.2 blocks per game
• Scored 25 points grat>t>ed 1 3 rekiounds

and blocked eight shots in loss to

Temple

jH^ 1 DenklUton
^^^^» ' • Third on both the

\^ !& ' career steals and

.\^- ' three-point percentage

'lim - chart

<^Ht • UMass has never lost

r^^/A an A-1 toumamnet
game in his career.

• Has started ail but two games for

UMass in last three seasons
• A third team All-Atlantic 10 selection

• Had 1 6 points and seven rebounds in

win over Duquesne

CarmBio Tpnteso
• Had 1 1 points nine

rebounds and six

assists in win over

Duquesne.
• Scored 1 5 points on
five three-pointers

against West Virginia.

• Scored 1 4 in Atlantic 1 Championship
against Temple.

^dj^v DoBti Bptglit^^A • Third team All-

flj^^H Atlantic 10 selection

^^^B • Made Athletic

^^^^v Director's Honor Roll

^^H| , with a CPA of over 3.0

jJ^^JMu • Is sixth in the Atlantic

10 in blocked sfiots

vyfth37

•Had 24 points, and eight rebounds in

bk>wout of defending National

Champion Arkansas

•Blocked a career high six shots against

St Bonaventure

• Had 1 4 points, and
eight ret>ounds In win

over St. loseph's

•UMass' third leading

rebounder

•Usually covers oppo-
nents best offensive-

player on defense

• Second on team in

steals with 34
• is second on the

Minulmen in

free-throw percentage
with .7S0

•Had eight assists

against then No. 20 Pennsylvania

•Had 1 7 points and four assists against

West Virginia

Tyraw Waaks
• Had first double- dou-

ble against West
Virginia Jan. 3

• Has rbounded in dou-
ble figures three times

this season
• Scored a career high

1 2 points in OT win at St. Bonaventure
• After being a Prop. 48 his freshman
year. Weeks made the Dean's List with a

CPA of above 3.5
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Kellogg

(onlimwd from pogt 20
^^^^^^^"""^^

That's what we try to get the younger guys
feeling, because then its expected out of

you and you'll do it t>ecause it's expected
of you."

Not ready to call it a career

Kellogg has reflected briefly on his four

years, but stresses that his collegiate career

may still have some highlights left in it.

"It's going to be a sad day when we grad-

uate in May seeing all my friends on and off

tf>e court leave," Kellogg said. "I haven't

started reflecting yet. When you stop play-

ing, that's v»/ften you start reflecting, looking

back on all the great memories.

"I had a great career at the Mullins and

thie Cage. I'm just happy to be a part of the

UMass program. It's t)een a great time but
it's not over yet."

What he does have left is the NCAA tour-

nament, and a chance to erase last year

and any other failures from everyone's

memory.
"We're playing well right now," Kellogg

said. "We're playing loose. Everybody is on
ttie same page. Hopefully this year will prove

to be a little different than the last three."
• • •

Kellogg's play has earned him a look

from the NBA. The Springfield native has

been invited to participate in the

Portsmouth, Va. NBA camp.

Dingle

flORipOMlS

"Right now, I don't worry about publici-

ty. This is Derek [Kellogg] and Lou's last

year, they deserve all the credit," Dingle

said. "I don't need much of an offensive

role, but I know what I can do. Coach
[Calipari] has confidence in

me, so when the time
comes, I'll do it."

A team player

Follow the Minutemen through every
round of the NCAA Tournament

Collegian Sports

The source for Minutemen Basketball

Many people like to call

Dingle a role player on the

Minuteman squad. One
problem, though — Dingle

can fill just at>out any role

on the floor. At times, he's

the k)est pure retxHinder on
the team. If there is an
opposing player who needs
to be covered, Dingle's the

stopper His weaksick jumper is there wtien

it has to t)e.

Decesare said it is more appropnate to

call Dingle a team player, rather than a

guy who fits a specific role.

"He's a little more than a role player. He
IS such a great team player. All he does is

what it takes for a team to win," said

Decesare.

"I'm more of a team player. Everyt>ody

on the team has a role, so I wouldn't say

role player. Each guy means something to

the team," Dingle said.

For the love of the game

The season doesn't usually end for

Dingle when his team has finished the

NCAA toumament. Two years ago, when

"He has the atti-

tude to do things

on the next level.

He doesn't take it

easy In the off-

season. When he's

home, he's always

asking me to use

our gym.

"

the Minutemen lost to Virginia in the sec-

ond round of the NCAAs, Dingle didn't go
home and take a break — he decided to

bulk up.

"Dana worked hard, lifting weights to

change his body.
Somebody has to do the
dirty work," Decesare said.

"He has the attitude to do
things on the next level. He
doesn't take it easy in the
off-season. When he's
home, he's always asking
me to use our gym."
Dingle came back in

1993 stronger and bigger

than ever, able to bench
press 260 pounds and
bury the 15-footer —
things that have only

added to his ability to contribute to the
Minutemen.

Looking to the future

After this year's run for the Minutemen
in the NCAA tournament is over, the team
loses graduating co-captains Roe and
Kellogg. The heir apparents? Dingle and
Bright. Is Dingle ready to assume a bigger

leadership role for Massachusetts next sea-

son?

"I guess so, yeah. I've come this far, so I

might as well go out with a bang," Dingle
said. "Some time in life everyone needs to

step up and t>e a leader."

If Dingle succeeds in his captain's role

like he has as a team player, many will

have no choice but to take notice.

IT'S CRUNCH TIME!
Enjoy Minuteman Tortilla Chips & Salsa While On The Road To The Final Four.

Support

Your

Team

^?^

NCAA Tournament Special ^

Minuteman Tortilla Chips

2-10 ez« Bags® $3
Sale Good Thru 3/19

Support

Your

Library

MINUTEMEN
TORTILLA CHIPS

You1l find all the goodies

for your party at

Atkins Form Country Market.

Corner of Boy Rood & Rte. 1 1 6, Soolh Amherst | Farming Sirx^e 1887

Open Doily 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 253-9528
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Derek Kellogg providing good leadership
Senior captain hopes

to lead Massachusetts

to tournament success

By Matt Vautour
Collegian Sports

After an impressive 27-6 regular season,

people were expecting big things from the

University of Massachusetts in the tourna-

ment last year. Many people thought the

young seniorless team couici make a run at

the Final Four.

It didn't happen. To the surprise of

many, the second- seeded Minutemen
were bounced from the tournament in the

second round by Maryland.

The team seemed lost as the Terrapins

monster second half ended UMass' dreams
of the Final Four. There was nobody to stop

the bleeding; nobody to settle the team
down.

There is no replacing senior leadership.

After seniors Harper Williams and Tony
Barbee graduated, therv-juniors Lou Roe
and Derek Kellogg were thrust into the

leadership role. It seemed like they were
not (eady for it.

"We didn't really have any senion on the

team last year that can really take over a

game and show the young guys what to

do and how to play," Kellogg said. 'This

year we have some good senior leadership

and the younger guys are stepping up as if

they're seniors themselves. The way they're

stepping up will really help them in the

future."

By definition, the point guard has to be

a leader. If he can't direct the offense, it will

self destruct. Kellogg has always had lead-

ership abilities, but in his senior season he

has taken his leadership to a new level.

"Derek is the guy that is our general on

the floor," said Massachusetts coach John

Calipari.

He has been that general for three years.

Since his sophomore season, ^ellogg has

started all but two games at the point for

UMass.

Overlooked in high school

This IS the same Derek Kellogg that got

no other division I scholarship offers as a

senior in high school, that was criticized

throughout the beginning of his career.

Now, after being named to the third team

All-Atlantic 10, he has had the last laugh

on his critics.

"You can sit t)ack and laugh and tell peo-

ple how much they know about basket-

ball," Kellogg said. "Those are the same

guys that are over there greasing your

palms after the games. It really doesn't

matter."

His scoring has increased over the past

three years. And while Kellogg is still a

better passer than he is a scorer, he now
has the confidence to step up and take

shots.

In his four yean at UMass, Kellogg has

watched the team grow into a perennial

NCAA contender. Kellogg hopes the culti-

vation of the winning attitude will be con-

tinued by the younger players.

"It's coming in stride that we do all those

things. You tjecome accustomed to it.

TumlDKEUOGG,pog«l9

till Paying High Intcrtest

On Credit Cards?

Get an informative toll-free listing to obtain 1

LOW INTEREST Ce6\t Cards. Transfer your

existing debt on high interest department store

or other credit cards to Low Interest Cards.

Send $9.95 to CREDIT CONSULTANTS, LTD.,

Suite 434, 167 Milk Street, Boston, MA 02T09.

"*""
585-0241 gft&TpM!^
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Derek KeHogg has provided some necessary senior leadership for the Minutemen.
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I Weeks
(ortiniMd from pogt f

Massachusetts |ohn Calipari said.

With both Camby and Weeks in the
lineup, they have a complimentary set of

post players. Camby is the elusive type.

Weeks is the banger.

"Tyrone has playing probably the best

ball out there right now," Camby said.

"He's coming along. In order for us to go
far, Tyrone the banger needs to come in

and get a lot of rebounds to get us started."

"[Tyrone] helps a lot," teammate
Rigoberto Nunez said. "It's like having
someone there to bully everyone out. You
need a banger like that."

"Tyrone's able to get physical with a

couple of guys that go in there and knock
us around a little bit," Massachusetts assis-

tant coach lames "Bruiser" Flint said.

"We're just happy he came around. He
gives us another person to go in there.

We're not scared to go him to score in the

first little bit, and he rebounds and plays

defense."
* • * •

Tyrone Weeks will remember his first

season with Massachusetts, sitting out due
to NCAA rules. He will also remember his

second season, which started more like

the first, and ended with a bang.

While his play of late has made an
impact on the court. Weeks is getting it

done in the classroom, as well. This Prop.

48 casualty turned his academic around,

and sported tfw highest grade point aver-

age on the team during the fall semester.

As for his successful spring semester,

both on and off the court continuing
through NCAA tournament time. Weeks
knows what he has to do.

"I just want to come in and help the

team, help give Marcus and Lou, our two
main guys, a breather when they need it,"

Weeks said. "I just try to do what the

coaches tell me to do."
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AWARD WINNING LOCAL SKKVICE

• The #1 overall customer satisfaction

rating of any Chevrolet dealership in

Masschusetts for 1994

• Full service auto body. Insurance

approved. Rentals available.

• Full selection of Genuine GM
Goodwrench parts.

• Fine selection of new and used cars

and trucks.

• Mass State Inspection station #3243.
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FRONTIER
PIZZA PLACE

For Fast Service Call:

665-7066
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Cllffslde Apartments

I Temple
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record of 1 7-9 entering the Atlantic 1

tournament. But Temple was easily defeat-

ed by Massachusetts in the final game
63-44, losing key player johnny Miller

early on. Brunson had a poor game,
shooting only 4 for 24 from the field.

Yet, Brunson is still the key for Temple's

postseason play.

"I would say that Rick is certainly one of

the finest players I have ever coached,"

Chaney said. "He has shown us more this

year than he had with Eddie Jones and
Aaron McKie flanking him."

What Brunson has shown is leadership

both on and off the court. He led the

team in scoring (16.9 points per game),

assists (4.3 apg), and rebounds (5.9 rpg).

He also ranked in the top 10 nationally

with 2.7 steals per game.
Brunson was named to the Atlantic 10

first team along with Kwame Evans of

George Washington, David Vanterpool of

St. Bonaventure and UMass' Lou Roe and

Marcus Camby. Brunson and teammate
Levan Alston were also named to the

Alt-Tournament squad.

Hovwver, Chaney is aware of what limi-

tations his Temple team may have.

"You have to trust me when I tell you —
we are a team that does not shoot the ball

well," Chaney said after losing to

Memphis. "If we win ballgames, it'll be

because the other team did not shoot
well."

Temple's trademark defense has held 1

1

of its regular season opponents 24 points

below their sconng average. They lead the

nation in scoring defense, a statistic they

have dominated throughout Chaney's 12

year career.

"I think the defense keeps us in there,"

Chaney said.

If Temple sticks to its defense and elimi-

nates silly mistakes, the Owls could make
a good run in the tournament. The key

word is could. Temple has a knack for

playing at the Ieve4 of its opponent, losing

to Duquesne, yet defeating Massachusetts

by nine.

The talent is there, but the heart of this

Owl team could be the difference.

"Can't measure no ones heart,"

Brunson said, "On paper the other team
might look better than us, but we have a

lot of heart, and we have coach. Those

two things together are going to take you

far."

Kevin Negahndi is the tporti editor of

Temple News.
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GW, St. Joe's denied NCAA tourney bids
Untimely critical losses cause

both schools' bubbles to burst

1995 NCAA TOURNAMENT PREVIEW

By Andrew Bryce
Collegian Sports

bubble — n. something that gives early promise of

success but comes to nothing.

When NCAA tournament time rolls around, this term

comes up on many an occasion. With the 64 teams being

decided nght up until dinnertime of the Sunday prior to

the first round games, there are those teams that are on

the bubble.

There are those who are attempting to be an at-large

bid despite not having the success to get an automatic

one. There are those that show early promise of success,

as in making the tournament, but it comes to nothing,

when they fail to get a bid.

The bubble burst for two teams in the Atlantic 1 con-

ference last night.

George Washington (18-13, 10-6 in A-10) and St.

Joseph's (16-11, 9-7), two teams who were in limbo as

to what their postseason future looked like, realized that

an NIT tournament is the best they're going to get. The

Hawks and the Colonials failed to make this year's NCAA
Tournament.

It breaks a two consecutive year streak for Coach Mike

jarvis' Colonials, as it eliminates them from the big dance

for the first time since 1992.

St. Joseph's made a strong case for being a bufc)ble team.

Victories against Villanova, George Washington,
Pennsylvania and Temple, among others, helped its cause.

Losses like the one to Monmouth on Dec. 28 did not.

John Calipari attempted to give St. Joe's a boost by

acknowledging that they should make the tourney.

MIDWfST REGIONAL

PMX BIIOOCAU / COUtGlA'

.

Kwame Evans (12) and the Colonials of George
Washington, despite two wins over Massochusetts arta a

victory over Syracuse, failed to moke the tournoment.

Calipari voiced his opinion about how he'd be "surprised

and disappointed if St. Joe's doesn't make it".

Prior to the announcement of the seedings, ESPN ana-

lyst Dick Vitale noted that the CW's Xavier loss (88-75)

on Feb 18, hurt the Colonials in a big way. Jarvis coun-

tered with the importance of the wins over
Massachusetts, as well as the success of A-10 teams in

PAUt MOOtAU / COUfGIAN

St. Joseph's finished off the season strong, but failed to

get into llie NCAA Tournament. Shown is senior Bernard

Blunt (12).

the past NCAA tourneys.

"I'll tell you what, the A-1 right now is the biggest

thing going for us. Commissioner Linda Bruno has been

singing praise all week," Jarvis said. The pull of the A-10

Conference record in the tournament tailed to help.

Massachusetts is a No. 2 seed rather than one, and
George Washington is not in the NCAA Tournament.

Congratulations

!
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On The Campns Center Concoune

How far can UMass go
in the tournament?
The Minutemen discuss their prospects
and how they'll try to prevent a repeat
early exit from the NCAA Tournament
(See Sports, page 12).

Everything's coming up Gump:
An inside look at the Academy Awards

from Best Picture to Best Song, the Collegian lakes its annual peek at the
Academy Awards, including our predictions on who will - and should — win, as

well as the scoop on OKar fashion and some revealing quotes from some of film-

dom's biggest stars on Hollywood's biggest night (See Arts b Living, page 5),

Extended Forecast

Patchy fog this a.m. and cloudy
today, chance of rain and highs in the
50s. Occasional rain tonight and show-
ers into Friday and Saturday Highs in

the 40s.

High: 55

LOW: 35
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Schlaflvi Weddington face off

IMHrUllV/COIllCIAN

Sarah Weddington, who successfully brought Roe v. Wade before the Supreme Court, debated the right to abortion with Phylltt Schlafly before a voca<

audience of 500 in the Fine Arts Center last night. ..^

By Lisa Greenfield

Collegian Staff

Debate ignited the Fine Arts Center last night as

Phyllis Schlafly and Sarah Weddington squared off

over the right to have an abortion before an audi-

ence of about 500.

Sarah Weddington, best known as the successful

attorney in the landmark Roc v. Wade case, opened

by explaining her position in support of the right to

choose an abortion.

She illustrated how difficult it has been for

women to make gains and said before Roe v. Wade
"women could not decide their futures."

On Jan. 1, 1975, when the Supreme Court hand-

ed down the 7 to 2 decision — which Weddington
argued pro bono at the age of 26 — it was decided

"there is a right to privacy that guarantees a

woman the right to make her own decision about

whether to continue or terminate the pregnancy."

Weddington said the Bush presidency weakened

the Roe v. Wade decision, but the Clinton adminis-

tration has given it a reprieve. She added that the

19% election will be important.

Phyllis Schlafly, a prominent political conserva-

tive listed in the World Almanac as on« the of the

25 most influential women in this country, began

her opening statement arguing against the right tu

abortion.

She opened with a quote from President Bill

Clinton saying he hoped abortion would be "safe,

legal and rare."

Schlafly said other constitutional rights, such as

free speech and freedom of religion, are not spoken

of in hopes of being 'safe. Ic-gal and rare" She says

Clinton says he hopes abortion is rare because she

thinks "in his heart he knows that abortion is wrong.

And people know thai it is a shameful thing to do."

Roc V. Wade, she said, was "the worst decision

in the history of the U.S. Supreme Court, jthalj

legalized the killing <-l the unborn baby throughout

the nine months of pregnancy."

Schlafly said lawyers decided to invent tht right

to choose an abortion and justified it with false

rationalizations, such as the concept of trimesters.

She said it is a moral Injustice to define any human
being as the property of another, and that Roe v.

Wade does jusi that.

Schlafly identified the abortion debate as being

"not about when life begins, but when life ends."

Responding to Schlafly's graphic description of a

late-lerm abortion, Weddington referred to the

back-room deaths of many women before abortion

was made legal and medical restrictions were

enforced.

In response to Schlafly's account of the wonders of

ultrasound, Weddington agreed it is wonderful for a

woman who wishes to to carry a child to term, but

fur a woman who doesn't want a child it is her choice

tu make and not someone else's choice.

Weddington criticized the anti-abortion move-
ment as people standing in the way of others' rights.

Schlafly said Roe v. Wade is so controversial

because it allows the "killing of a million and a half

unborn babies every year' which is why people
stand up and try to "slop this senseless killing."

As the nighl went on, Schlafly was heckled and
booed by some of the attendees. Each speaker was
interrupted during certain points by cheering of

supporters.

In closing remarks Schlafly stressed the need for

"personal responsibility." She repealed that "the

government did not make you pregnant," and said

ii is not the government's responsibility tu bring

people out of poverty.

Weddington countered by saying the government
does have the responsibility to help those in need,

such as seniors and children. She stressed the need
to lake care of the children in this country and not

force women to have more children for which no
one will provide.

Poets share readings

about their heritage

By AAichoel Davis

Collegian Correspondent

Two University of Massachusetts students read

from their poetry on Wednesday night at the

Augusta Savage Gallery in the New Africa House.

Chris Kahon:wes Deere and Alex Sherker pre-

sented poems about their friendships, their identi-

ties and their connectedness with their respective

Mohawk and Cheix)kec peoples.

The first speaker began his poetized tales, dreams

and reflections by announcing his Mohawk name,

Kahon:wes. The first pcxjm was about how "Life is

special, because of the things wc can do.../Death is

sf)ecial, because it allows us to remember people..."

He then spoke about the Montreal reservation

where he grew up. The poem relayed the strength of

his people in facing the "squeeze" placed on them

by those who 'poisoned [their] water, air and

minds."

Deere introduced a poem about the Great White

Pine as "related to me being a Mohawk." It reflected

a tree of which every "person is just a piece," and

'the [rest of thel pine represents everything else."

The poem was about the persistence of his people:

"Warm, winding branches...AVom and old. but not

weak at all. ../Reaching out to the young people."

In reflection. Deere told the audience that stories

in his community arc important for "learning the

ways of our people."

In speaking of his experiences at the University,

he mentioned that people had questioned his

"authenticity" as an "Indian" who wears dungarees

or sneakers. He humorously added that after awhile,

mocca.sins can hurt one's feet.

Turn to POEMS, page 3

Speaker traces GLB history
Slides detail past from ancient Qreeks to present

By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

Stressing the need for gays, lesbians and
bisexuals to understand their own history.

Warren |. Blumenfeld presented a slide show
and lecture Tuesday night in the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst Campus Center.

"Recovering the Past: Gay. Lesbian and
Bisexual History" chronicled the history of gays,

lesbians, and bisexuals in the United States and
Europe. Beginning with the ancient Greeks and
moving up to today's Queer Nation. Blumenfeld

offered a visual and narrative history of GLB
movements and identities.

Blumenfeld is an educator, author, editor and
activist. He is co-author of Looking at Gay and
Lesbian Life, which served as the basis for

much of the lecture. He is currently a doctoral

student in the UMass Social lustice Education

Program and editor of The fournal of Cay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Identity.

His presentation was sponsored by the UMass
Program for Gay. Lesbian, Bisexual Concerns.

'Hidden from history"

On the historical front. Blumenfeld cited

many examples of GLB groups and individuals

who have been "hidden from history." In

ancient Greek society, for instance, any man
under the age of 19 was expected to have an
older male lover. This relationship was consid-

ered a crucial part of the young man's matura-

tion process and success later on in life.

Centuries later, when the ideological tide had

shifted, governments across Europe and the

United Slates passed laws and carried out poli-

cies that were specifically designed to nx)t out

homosexuality. Blumenfeld said.

In 1624, Richard Cornish became the first

man in North America to be executed for homo-
sexual acts. Punished in Ihe British colony of

Virginia, Cornish was a ship's master who was
convicted for having a sexual affair with one of

his stewards.

Thomas lefferson proposed that laws against

homosexuality be made mure lenient. Instead of

execution, gay men would face castration,

lefferson suggested that lesbians would have
holes "of not less than one half inch" bored in

their noses.

Blumenfeld named several historical figures

who may have been gay, lesbian or bisexual.

American poet Walt Whitman, for example,

wrote poems that contained such blatant homo-
eroticism that they were banned from the

Harvard University librar>'-

He also offered Eleanor Roosevelt. Virginia

Woolf. Vita Sackvillc-Wcsi, Gertrude Stein aixl

lames Baldwin as other notable GLB individuals.

Psychologists and homosexuality

Blumenfeld used the slide presentation to

chronicle (he study of homosexuality and bisex-

uality in psychology. He presented theories that

arose in the mid- 19th century in Germany,
England and the United Stales, beginning with

Karl Heinrich Ulrich. Called by many the

"grandfather of gay liberation," Ulrich proposed

the first scientific treatments of homosexuality

in the 1860s.

Karl Maria Benkert coined the term "homo-

sexual" in 1869 to describe same-sex sexual

activity and love. After this time, European and

Turn to SWAKE*. page 3

One dead, another

sick from menin^tis
By Jessica TavanM
Collegian Stoff

AMHERST — An Amherst
College student died Tuesday
night of bacterial meningitis, and
another student has been diag-

nosed with the same form of the

contagious disease.

Nishtha Adhvaryu. 20, of
Highland Park, III., was taken to

Cooley-Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton on Monday. She
was then transported to the

University of Massachusetts
Medical Center in Worcester
where she died, according to

Terry Allen, spokesperson for

Amherst College.

Adhvaryu was an anthropology

major and a member of the rugby

team.

The Daily Hampshire Uazette

reported first-year student Sarah

Fabian, also diagnosed with the

infection, is being treated at

Cooley-Dickinson and has
improved since her admission
Monday.

Amherst College did not identi-

fy Fabian, but she was named in

bulletins sent tu staff and stu-

dents.

No other cases have been
reported at any other area col-

leges, according to Karin Sherfoin,

spokesperson for the University.

The disease is spread only by very

close contact.

Meningitis is an inflammation

of Ihe lining of the brain and
spinal cord. Meningococcal
meningitis is a type of bacterial

meningitis which can be fatal if

not treated quickly, Sherbin s^id.

Symptoms are similar to that of

the flu — a fever, chills, lethargy,

nausea and vomiting, a rash,

severe headaches and neck pain

and stiffness, according to public

health officials. One in seven
cases are fatal.

The director of Amherst
College's Health Services said that

the two women were so lethargic

they could hardly move, according

to Allen.

The disease infects through
contact with saliva. The bacteria

can only live outside of the body

for a few minutes. It can be
passed along by sharing utensils,

water bottles or smoking materi-

als, kissing or being exposed to

the coughing or sneezing of an
infected person.

Amherst officials have not yet

determined the source of the out-

break. The two infected students

did not share the same dormitory

or any classes.

Meningococcal meningitis treat-

ment requires early recognition.

Anyone who suspects that they

have symptoms of the disease are

encouraged tu seek medical diag-

nosis immediately. Amherst
College Health Services has oral

vaccines available to anyone seek-

ing preventive treatment.

Budget cuts Hearing

passage in the House

By Alon From
Atiociatad Press

WASHINGTON - Republican

leaders quelled an uprising over abor

tion Wednesday and muscled $17 bil-

lion in cuts in housing aid, school

improvements and other programs

toward House passage.

By a near party-line 242- 190 vote,

the package cleared a procedural hur-

dle and began a testy journey toward

likely passage Thursday. The Senate

is expected to produce its own collec-

tion of spending slashes soon.

The measure marks the Republican

'

majority's initial attempt to push cuts

through the House that would begin

fulfilling their "Contract With
America" pledge to eliminate the fed-

eral deficit. The reductions would be

in funds already enacted into law and

would be the biggest such package

ever approved.

The debate was peppered with

moans from lawmakers of both parlies

over the measure's cuts in job training

and other initiatives. In one vote,

$206 million cut from popular veter-

ans' programs was restored and the

Turn to BUDGET, page 3
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Haigis Hoopla warm-up
The return of spring weather meant the return of shorts and hoop

games at the Southwest Horseshoe this week.
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tourney
continued from page 12

staff and practice hard, then go out there and play hard. I

think we can go all the way."

Notes: Roc was named to the Associated Press's Second

Team All-America on Tuesday. |oe Smith, Ed O'Bannon,

lerry Stackhouse, Damon Stoudamire and Shawn Respert

were all named to the first team, while Rasheed Wallace,

Randolph Childress, Kerry Kilties and Corliss Williamson

joined Roe on the second. Camby was also chosen as an

honorable mention ...

Stoudamire, previously suspended by the NCAA, has

been reinstated ... If Roe grabs nine rebounds in tomor-

row's game, he will surpass lulius Erving (1049) to become
thc.all-time leading scorer in Massachusetts history.

Correction

In yesterday's story on the equestrian

team, the coaching staff was incorrectly

identified. Wendy Cicciu is the coach and
Julie Watson is the coaching volunteer.

The Collegian regrets the error.

tonight.

9:30^11:00

St. Patrick's Day pre-party

Irish Music by

TOO BAD BOLLUCKS

Select team includes

three UM forwards
Three University of Massachusetts hockey players

have been chosen to a uSA Select Team thai will

play in a three-team exhibition with Canada and

Germany beginning tomorrow in British Columbia.

Sophomore forwards Rob Bonneau and Sal

Manganaro and freshman forward Dean Campanalc

were selected to play in the British Columbia Tour,

which runs from Friday to Monday. March 27.

"I'm happy our three guys were selected,".UMass

coach |oe Mallen said. "It's great public relations."

The team will play five games against Canada

and one versus Germany. The 20-man roster will

be coached by Boston College's jerry York and

Michigan Tech's Bob Mancini, who will be assisted

by Union College's Bruce Delventhal.

The roster is made up entirely of U.S. college

players, including four who played against UMass:

defensemen Beau Bilek of Air Force and Paul

Croteau of Bowdoin College and forwards Chris

Ford of Union and Tim Harberts of Notre Dame.

New Hampshire forward Tom Nolan was select-

ed but cannot play due to an injury. He was the

only other Hockey East player on the original ros-

ter besides the three Minutemen.

Bonneau led UMass in scoring for the second

consecutive season with 14 goals and 12 assists

(26 points). Manganaro added 11-9-20.

Campanale 4-5-9.

—TED KOTTLER

lacrosse
continued from pxage 1
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we haven't had a defenseman that can cover him. It's real-

ly been a great surprise and a great help," Cannella said.

Maybe this is his time. He's really stepping forward."

"He's the type of player who is a smart player. He is the

type of player who is a smart player. He is real crafty and

has deceptive speed. The key for him is that he's stepped

up and worked harder in practice."

The offensive midfield has historically been important to

the Massachusetts offense. The 1995 season will likely be no

different. Despite the loss of Greg Kline, the Gorillas return

one of the most talented offensive midfields in the nation.

lurfior co-captain Buddy Hoffman had 18 goals in

1994, while the tandem of Eric Bailey (18 goals) and Eric

Triolo (12 goals) combined for JO. The trio accounted for

over a quarter of all of UMass" goals last season.

The Gorilla offense will have to play well if they have

any chance of matching the high-powered offense of

Virginia in their season opener on Sunday.

tennis

Rolling Rock
Pitchers 4.75

i>"BoHles 1.75

15 east leasant street

GOTTA PLAY

GOHA PLAY IT SAFE

DON'T DRINK & DRIVE

Hive 1 tftil spring break on ui!!

Play it safe!

Don't Drink. & Drive!!

Free stuff front your Peer Health Educators

continued from page 1
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spring for the very young squad, it appears that its record

and season on paper may not be a success. However, this

tough schedule for the team could turn out to be beneficial

for the next few years.

"I may have overestimated our ability to play at this level

right now," Dixon said. "The reason was that I wanted to

do this when these kids were freshmen so by the time they

are juniors, they are really used to playing at this level."

The team looks to bolster its attack with two new
recruits next fall to carry them over the next few years and

potentially into the spotlight.

"People are very respectful for our program that has

been put together in two years, and it is really complimen-

tary of the women — so I'm hopeful," Dixon said.

NIT bound

COILECIAN Fill

The University of Massachusetts women's bas-

ketball team will take on Virginia Commonwealth
next week in the Women's National Invitational

Tournament.

Spo<«or«l by

DBS HcjiHh Ed. It

Gov.rnor's Hi(hw*y

SWcty Council,

SafcRuwl.

Cannnu Center Concourse
March 15th & 16th

9:30 am to 3:00 pm

legol Internships

ilvoiloble!!
The UMass Student Legal Services Office is now accepting

applications for legal assistant internships next fall at the SLSO at

UMass. Interns work directly with clients and attorneys, and gain

valuable, practical experience in a law office. No piior experience

is necessary; All UMass/Amherst students are encouraged to apply.

For more information, and for an application, contact the SLSO
today

!

APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 14, 1995

^.

JIL

Student legcil

Services Office

645-1995

Jewish

Affairs
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'Rvo thingsyou can't afford to miss.

Now $1,419

or S27/ni()nlh

'f^'f'WfW^

.UNIVERSITY
[STORED

t-l'-'-l.-*! • »« »\ 1.1 • W"«'l *-. -^\

Macintosh Performa' 636 w/CD
8MBRAM/250MB harddrife. CD-ROM drire.

14" color display, knboard. mouse and all the

softwarepure Itkely to need

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS.

CAMPUS CENTER
545-2619

Being a Student is hard. So we

have made buying a Macintosh*

easy So easy in fact, that prices on

Macintosh personal computers are

now even lower than their already

kw student prices. And with the

Api^*Computer Loan and 90-Day

Deferred Payment Plan, you can

take home a Mac'without having

to make a single payment ibr up

to 90 days. Which means yoy can

also take home die power to make

any students life easier The power

tobeyourbest: .^plCw.

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-5 PM
SATURDAY 11AM-3PM

Stop by the University Store Computer Department for more information.
'D^rmlAfpkamtpulrUmoffin'ap&esJtmi.im No/uymtruofpriru^orm^
mHliimimMbmtd<malotallMnamoura(iftIW59.wMmdudesaamfikfmKbasrpnctqfS14
imumji variable boMlm lie amtmtraal paprr rattplm 5J5V Forexampk the mrnth ofFehruary I99S badan mimsl rale oftir% aiA an Annual Pmenlage Rale (APR) c^l332X Tie monthis payment andOkm shorn assume! 90-<4n determent oftwindoal andUkr.
mlmJmriMahoi'e.andnooa^defem^ofprmcipalanddoesnolmdudesMesale.'ilax ftr^^ han amtmts and saU.< baes ma\ ,<:n Tie Apple Computer Loan bos an S-vearkm lern uitt noprt^^
m>'r>mlri^uaU/icatKme,f^ liekm process but^doemt guaranteefinal Im^
Qmputer. iHcPnrer Madn»Bb and Mac an Irademarts ofAppk Computer, he All Apple produOs are desif^ ofi/vl call 800-'76-2hi or TDD 800-833-6213

poems
continued from page 1

Sherker introduced himself as a

sculptor and visual artist, and he

mentioned the problems of being cat-

egorized as an ethnic artist. Through
his poem "Real Injun,' Sherker. who
resonated the experiences that Deere

had mentioned, spoke of how stu-

dents have projected their ideas that

he should be different in order to fit

their image of an "authentic Indian."

Two other points of commonality
between the two speakers were about

the subjects of animals and language.

Sherker presented poetry which
reflected both of their peoples' views

of animals as "equals" and "cousins."

Sherker then read some of his

poets in both Cherokee and English,

telling the listeners that "different

languages have different thought

processes." In addition, he said he

had "a responsibility to my people to

keep our language alive."

The variety of poems he read and

topics he spoke about ranged from a

reflection on an overheard conversa-

tion between children un a bus to the

references to another pioet, Charles

Bukowski.

In concluding, Sherker mentioned

fundamental similarities and differ-

ences between his people and
non-Native people.

"We are real people," Sherker said

as a lead-in to his final poem, "and

we have feelings, same as everyone

else."

"In my language / There is no
name for freedom / Why need words

/ To name a basic truth?"

speaker
continued ttom page 1

budget
continued tronn page 1

money instead chopped from

President Clinton's community service

program.

There were stinging partisan

broadsides as well.

"Morally wrong" and "mean-spirit-

ed," Minority Leader Richard

Gephardt (D-Mo.), said of the reduc-

tions in programs to the poor.

"The same old Chicken Little-ism,

the sky is falling, liberals are out of

power and what are we going to do,

beat our chests and talk about the

poor and elderly," was how House

Appropriations Committee Chairman

Bob Livingston (R-La.). described

Democratic arguments.

The slakes were huge for

Republicans. They were out to prove

that having promised to balance the

budget by the year 2002, which will

take $1 trillion in spending slashes

over seven years, they could deliver a

far smaller package. They also need-

ed to rally from this month's Senate

defeat of the balanced-budget amend-

ment.

"The thorny question still remains:

will Congress ever cut federal spend-

ing?" said Livingston. "Even if we
don't change the Constitution, there's

still only one avenue opven to us. It's

the old-fashioned way. It's simply to

sit down and get the job done and

take the first step."

But that wasn't good enough for

Democrats, who knew thai the mea-

sure contained cuts in national ser-

vice, technological research and some

of Clinton's favorite programs.

They also pointed to reductions for

public housing, summer youth jobs,

education and food aid for women
and children and accused the GOP of

picking on the most vulnerable

Americans.

"I don't call those tough choices,"

said Rep. Ronald Coleman (D-

Texas). "I call that kind of a chicken

way out."

American psychologists began
detailed psychological studies of

homosexuality and bisexuality.

Blumenfeld referred to his own
experience, telling the audience

that his parents sent him to a psy-

chotherapist for eight years

because he was gay. Blumenfeld

said thai most of the sessions

involved building model planes or

playing with cars and trucks, activi-

ties intended to make him n>ore

"manly."

GLB politics in the 20ih century

Blumenfeld also covered the

rise and fall of GLB political orga-

nizations in the late I'^ih and
early 20lh centuries. The
Scientific Humanitarian
Committee was founded in

Germany in 1897 to fight sodomy
laws, increase public awareness of

homosexuality, and create unity

and understanding among gays

and lesbians.

In the United States, the

Maitachine Society and the

Daughters of Bilitis fonned in the

1950s to fulfill similar goals.

After the Stonewall Riots in

1969, the Gay Liberation Front.

Gay Activist Alliance and other

organizations began to fight for

GLB rights and awareness in a

more active, public manner. They

organized marches, rallied against

anti- gay legislation, and worked to

increase GLB visibility in the

media.

The coming of AIDS in the early

1 980s had a dramatic effect on the

GLB political movement,
Blumenfeld said. Because the

majority of early victims were gay

and bisexual men, GLB organiza-

tions found themselves dealing

with a torrent of homophobia that

had previously been kept more or

less under wraps.

In addition, many groups found

their leadership and members dec-

imated by a disease the govern-

ment and mainstream media
refused to acknowledge, said

Blumenfeld.

Queer Nation and ACT-UP
emerged at the end of the I980's

as in-your-face, radical action

groups aimed toward making
Americans face AIDS and GLB
people.

FYI
FYls m public service innouncemcnts vntiKh wc pnnted daily.

To ujt>mit an FYI, please send a press release containing all perti-

nent information, itKluding the name and phone numt)cr ol the

contact person to (he Colkgan, c/c the News Editor.
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Resistance Against "Contract

with America' — Panel discussion

and leach-in about the Contract

with America. Panel will include

professors, students and community
activists. UMass Campus Center
room 162-175, 7 p.m. Organized

by the Day of Action Coalition, a

group of student and community
organizations and individuals mobi-

lizing for a March 29 Day of Action

against the contract.

Meeting — The Grief Survival

Group will meet to discuss "Grief at

Home and School." UMass Tobin
Hall in the Psychological Services

Center, 6:50 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Purim Festivities — Morning ser-

vice with megillah reading on Purim

day 7 a.m. For those who miss the

morning service, there will an addi-

tiottal reading at 4:45 p.m., immedi-

ately preceding the festive Purim
meal which will take place at 5:30

p.m. Chabad House, 30 N. Hadley

Road.

Film — Reality Bites. Smith
College. Wright Hall Auditorium. 9

p.m.

Film — Broadway Danny Rose.

Sponsored by the University Film

Society. UMass Herter Hall, Foreign

Language Resource Center, 7:30

p.m.

Film — G'schichten aus dem
Wiener Wald/Tales for the Vienna

Woods. A biting satire on Vienna's

petite bourgeoisie in the aftermath

of the collapse of the Habsburg
empire. German film series on
"Vienna 1900 and Beyond."
co-sponsored by the Austrian

Cultural Institute. Amherst College,

Campus Center Theater. 4 p.m. and
7:50 p.m.

Notices

Schedules — The final exam
schedule will be available beginning

March 16. Copies will be delivered

to students in the residence halls

and will be available in the

Registrar's Office.

Hunger Cleanup — There are

only a few weeks left until the I Ith

annual Hunger Cleanup. Any group

or individual interested in partici-

pating in this event please contact

Missy at 546-4194 or call ihe

MASSPIRG office at 545-0199.

SpoptsWeekend

Every Monday
in the Daily Collegian

Minutemen

Maich Madness

CUTTY u ^^ ^^^y ^ °" ^"^'^^^

i-y-----iJi!! be there for the game

St. Patrick's Day
Corned Beef andCabbage

$5.90

[Vllchael Sheas

$2 Bottles

THE SPOKE
Amherst.
Mass

AORINKERY
TO MEET, RELAX AND ENJOY

Beer of the Month

1 6 OZ BUD POUNDERS
|

$2.00

Drink of the Week

RUM a COKE
$1.75

35 £. PLEASANT Street

Why spend yoiir life

looking forward

to living abroad

w^hen you can he

looking back on it?

Why sit in a stateside classroom dreaming about

Stonehenge or the Parthenon v/hen you could

see them for yourselfV Don t vrait until after you

graduate to catch the travel bug Instead, vrhy

not spend a semester or a year making memories

that will last a lifetime? And of course, you'll

learn a thing or tvro as well Ask your study

abroad advisor about Beaver College programs.

Call for a free catalog today.

Study- Abroad wlthBflBvar CoIlegA.

1.800.755.5607

THE OFFICE OF
FOREIGN STUDENTS & SCHOLARS

IS MOVING!
our new location will be:

HILLS SOUTH
FOURTH FLOOR

The ofTice of Foreign Students & Scholars will be moving from our

current location in Goodell to the fourth floor of Hills South on

Monday, March 20th. WE WILL BE CLOSED FOR THE MOVE
FROM MARCH 20-24 AND EXPECT TO RE-OPEN FOR
BUSINESS ON MONDAY, MARCH 27 IN OUR NEW

LOCATION. Preparations for the move will mean that we will be

essentially unreachable by telephone until Wednesday, March 22nd

(when we can be reached at our regular office telephone, 545-2843).

Should there be an emergency before that time, we can be reached

at 545-2710.

The remainder of the International Programs Office (Study Abroad)

will not be moving at this time. The Study Abroad Office is located

in the Goodell Building where it will remain until the end of the

Spring 1995 semester. You can reach this office at 545-2710.
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Notes from the Basement
The campus is a pit of mud. the ducks are travelling

around ... spring has sprung in Amherst. You can

almost smell it in the air, or is that just the stench

by the campus pond?
A sure sign of spring is when you see lone female ducks

flanked by two or more male ducks. And then, of course.

there is the little duck goings-on in the bushes in the

Central Residential Area.
* • *

Was there some sort of election for stu-

dent government positions recently? You
certainly couldn't tell from the advertising

around campus. Makes you wonder if

maybe things were kept quiet to ensure

that certain people would get elected. |iisi a

thought.

It has to be noted that after the tuition

and fee freeze of this year, the current SGA
bigwigs have seemingly run out of gas.

What exactly have they done this semester,

besides fight with each other? If someone
can give me a concrete answer to this question. I'd really

appreciate it. From the stories I've read, they make
motions, ihey debate and the meeting ends. Hmm ... that

sounds almost like real politicians.

Oh sorry, at a recent meeting someone proposed that

students should now be able to have roommates of the

opposite sex.

There's a good idea. There might be some people who
could handle this maturely, but for the majority it would

be ridiculous.

That two-week fun period could quickly turn into hell

on campus. Here are two possible results:

1. A boyfriend and girlfriend live together, they never

go to class (or get out of bed) and they flunk out.

2. Even worse the couple breaks up. but yet still has to

deal with each other in that oh so big space provided for

dorm living. This even sounds like a potential formula for

domestic violence.

Good job guys, you've shown no practicality and you've

proved once again that the SGA has just enough power to

get laughed at.

Student Vote! Let me get this straight. They want me to

pay $5 on my Biition bill because my fellow classmates

are too stupid tti register to vote? 1 know it's a waivable

fee (sneaky, gel the freshmen before they wise up), but

you can bet yo&r ass if I was coming back next year I'd

waive it.

I registered when I turned 18 and I didn't need a spe-

cial RSO to tell me to do it. In the past four years, every

time they have someone by the Student Union mini store

yelling at people to register, students go out of their way

to avoid it.

* • •

The latest edition of The Minuiemen has come out.

What would I do without it? Well, for starters. I wouldn't

be able to paper train my new puppy and I

certainly wouldn't have anything lo wrap

my valuables for storage. The Collegian

was jeered for using the paper "as a propa-

ganda piece for the radical homosexuals on

this campus." Sorry, we'll try and do a bet-

ter job. People down here haven't slopped

weeping since the issue came out.

Hopefully we'll all be able to pick up the

shattered pieces of our lives and go on.

* • *Now here with a special report on

food services — Andrew Davidson.- Notes

correspondent.

Thank you, Tracy.

I am thoroughly displeased with the Campus Center

food service.

Now I don't have a problem with paying $1.25 for

french fries, nor am I above eating cold ones. But to pay

such a high price for food of such low quality is outra-

geous. Stop and Shop charges 35 cents for a

medium-sized potato, which could yield approximately

one order of large Hatch fries (assuming they use fresh

potatoes, which I'm sure they don't). So where does the

other 90 cents go?
It can't go to unused inventory, because they obviously

don't rotate their stock so that we always have fresh, hot

french fries. And a 257 percent markup can't be going to

marketing, as I have yet to see an advertisement for Hatch

fries.

This is an outrage. French fries, despite the name, are a

staple of American cuisine. To charge such a high price

for a staple of such low quality is nothing short of extor-

tion.

I urge you. the student body of UMass. to join me in

refusing to purchase or eat Hatch and Coffee Shop french

fries until they lower the price or improve the quality.

Hoycolt Hatch and Coffee shop french fries!

Back to you, Tracy.

Tracy Monahan is u Collegian columnist and Andrew
Davidson is just a clown who doesn't like Hatch fries.

The backlash against stupidity

Peter

Orvetti

A western Massachusetts
teenager recently passed

around a petition ai school.

It did not call for longer lunch

hours or more time in gym. The
petition called for greater discipline

in schools, more structure and
more challenging education. It also

called for more maih and science

courses. Half of the class signed

the document.

The backlash against stupidity in

America has begun.

A few years ago,

Americans were
attacked for being

lazy and uneducat-

ed. Whipped into a

nationalistic fervor,

we denounced our critics. Wc
never paused to consider whether

they were right.

"The American economic system,

being short of jobs, has forced an

unnatural extension of adolescence.

Wc Tirst stayed in school until age

16. then 18. 22 and now. 24. At the

same time, education standards

have been declining. This extra time

has been idle time for our minds.

The extension of adolescence has

led to brain fermentation. By the

time we finally finish what is osten-

sibly our education, our minds arc

addled. tiKd. and weak.

Consider: By the time he was 19.

Thomas lefferson was the top

attorney in Virginia, having entered

the College of William and Mury at

age 15. Today, students stumble

into the intellectual vacuum called

high schooFat 15. They move on to

college at 18. because of necessity,

not love of learning, and do not

even consider full employment

until 22.

More school has not meant more
education. Who actually learns

anything in high school? High
schools make a joke of academics.

On the whole, unprepared teachers

feed rote phrases to uninterested

students. Many teachers are acting

out petty power trips and resent

their students. Students who excel

make work for them, so mediocrity

is rewarded while creativity is

quashed.

Moreover, today's

high schools are little

more than holding
camps. In high crime

areas, mere atten-

dance is satisfactory

for graduation. The emphasis is not

on education, but on containment.

College education is accessible to

more people now than ever before.

But what constitutes a college

experience? Leisurely evenings at

the library, perusing volumes that

one was inspired to read by the

morning's English lecture, are rare.

Most college students hang around
playing video games, gulping beer

and going into town for a pizza.

There is one truth hidden in

Republican efforts to eliminate

public broadcasting: Most
Americans never use it. Few of us

prefer a documentary on the Civil

rights movement or an episode of

'Nova" to a "Full House" re-run.

Most people have never even heard

of NPR.
The stupidity trend at the movie

theater is also a reflection of

today's culture. Billy Madison and

The jerky Boys may seem unbeliev-

ably inane, but audiences walked

out of Last Action Hero last year

because they were annoyed by the

several references to Shakespeare.

Our popular culture reflects our-

selves and we are becoming 'dumb
and dumber."

So now. even junior high school

students are fed up. These students

are demanding an end to the com-
placency that has allowed their

right to an education to deteriorate.

They are brain-starved. They want
Hamlet and Hawking. Plato and
PBS. to be a pari of their lives.

The first step is to rebuild educa-

tion. Teaching should not be a pro-

fession for (>eople to fall back on.

High school teaching should
require a doctorate and pay a com-
petitive professional salary. Being a

teacher should be societally equal

to being a doctor or a lawyer: a

prestigious post that commands
deserved respject.

In the meantime, the initiative

rests wn'th the individual. Like the

students, we must demand educa-

tion. First, we must demand it of

ourselves. Use libraries, art gal-

leries and the like. Next, we must
demand it of our government. PBS
and NPR. which cost each of us
$1.10 per year, are on death row.

The former secretary of education,

now a presidential candidate,
favors abolishing the department.

Many members of Congress agree.

The choice is yours: Either stand

up for education, or settle in behind

the warm glow of the TV. But if

you choose the latter, the next time

someone calls you stupid, you will

have no right being offended.

Peter Orvetti is a Collegian
columnist.

Opinion/Editorial

An old issue with a new twist

uH

Adam Scott

Roberts

e's got a great ass.' Women have been mak-
ing such statements to their girlfriends and

when they do. they often find it humorous. Is

it a statement of a woman's fine appreciation for the male

physique?

'He has the best body, just look at those

pecs. " Antonio Sabato. Michael Jordan.

Brad Pitt and Ethan Hawke don the walls

of girls' rooms nationwide. Lucky Vanous
has become a household name among
women after his stint as the Diet Coke guy.

These men in addition to countless others

are being objectified by women indicating

that sexual politics are changing. Moreover,

women who have historically been objecti-

fied by men are now turning the tables on

them — but do we actually like it?

'You just put your dick in my mouth and now you
have an attack of morality. ' Sexual harassment has long

been thought to involve a powerful male dominating the

submissive woman. On the other hand, cases where men
ar« claiming they have been sexu^M^harasjj^ by a

woman in fKJwer are increasing. MerSBWPWftWbn. the

lead character immortalized by Demi Moofe in the film

version of Michael Crjchton's Disclosure, has broken the

mold and alludes that there is a change in the power
structure of who is calling the shots. With women
becoming major players in the business world there is

about to be a shift in the role of male-female relations in

the work place.

The old school notion of a male-dominated work place

is being tossed out the door as a new school emerges
where women are now the corporate leaders.

'Move your anoretic little butt,' and "You're looking

mighty fine today, ' are both comments made by a woman
to man. Tlie man involved told the woman. 'Hey. that's

sexual harassment." To no surprise, the woman laughed

and tried to brush it off as such until the man made the

point, "If I made this comment to a female worker, I

would be fired immediately for sexual harassment." It is

comments such as these that further allow for the objecti-

fication of men and gender stratification.

'The jenny Craig Eight. ' Eight former

male employees of various Boston area

lenny Craig Weight-loss Centers claim they

were singled out for abuse because they

were men. Comments such as "Nice light

buns." and other forms of harassment
involving lewd comments that seemed
Inappropriate were made. For example,
when one man was in a bad mood his

female co-worker said. " You must be hav-

ing your period ...Go lake a Fern-Cycle.

'

The plaintiffs all contend that they quit

or were fired because of discrimination. The men claim

the alleged harassment at jenny Craig was actually part of

a much bigger problem: "an unwillingness at the

female-dominated company to let men nourish."

In a variety of complaints filed over the past several

years with the state anti-discrimination agency and in

court, the men say they were denied promotions, given

inferior assignments, were publicly humiliated and were

forced to perform menial tasks all txrcause of their gender.

Men and women both toss phrases and comments
around way too lightly, and in the work place and other

areas that minimize the issue of sexual harassment is

something that must be more concrete.

'You've been summoned by your new boss to a confi-

dential late night meeting. But before you can catch your

breath an unwanted sexual advance has put you in ihe

most compromising of positions. Now it 's gonna be your

word ... against hers. " The bottom line is that this is an

old issue with a new twist.

Adam Scott Roberts is a Collegian columnist.

The joys of springtime

Let's do the sprang thang.
Ahhh yeah.

The annoying frigidness of

the winter season has seemingly van-

ished, and the spring season has

snuck up on us. There my bad self

was. still arguing with the restless

wind circulating the UMass campus a

few days ago. but now I am back to

wearing shorts, bitching at the heat.

Something about
the spring ... it's

hard for me to

describe. I left it to

some of my friends

who have attempted

to be lyrical poets

about the season.

While studying
the other night. I

was sitting with a

friend talking about

the spring. I asked
what spring meant to her. and she

said. 'I sing when it's spring. The
other day, I started to sing to myself,

and ..." Okay. I get the picture.

When I think spring, I think of the

campus as being more alive than ever

before. The population of the school

triples once the sun hits the campus
grounds. Women come out of the

woodwork. People lounge around,
whether its on the grass or the

cement, soaking up the gorgeous
weather. Frisbees are aflutter, and

Doonetbury By Garry Trudeou
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hoop games are being played at the

Horseshoe.

I asked my rocmmate what he
thought about it.

'There is a smell in the air,' my
roommate dared to say. "A springy

smell. Do you know what I mean?"
Kind of.

Anyway, sweat comes to mind
when the spring hits, since it occa-

sionally drips off my
face in the heat. Phunky
phresh sunglasses are

worn by many. Tank
tops are everywhere.
Navels are exposed to

all, with some being
beautiful to look at and

others disgustingly over-

exposed. Feet are on dis-

play, as the sandals and
hip Teva's are strapped

on. Some of the feet on
display can be tolerated, while others

are much like the overexposed
navels.

"Every season has a distinct smell.

The fall has a definite smell where
it's warm enough to wear just a

sweater, but cold enough so you can't

wear shorts." my roommate contin-

ues with his thoughts on the sea.sons.

Easy. man. All I wanted to know
about was the spring.

Well, in the season that officially

begins this weekend, a drive in a |eep
with the top down to show off in

front of thousands on campus is com-
mon. A bunch of people sitting in

lounge chairs with beers in their
hand in the houses surrounding the
campus is a norm. Frat row is packed
with people, as some sit in couches,
others on the roofs.

'Summer's just disgusting." my
roommate says. "1 hate the heat with
a passion." Thanks, pal, but I'm talk-

ing about the spring.

You also see those with the tans

from a can, as they prepare to be

ready for the real sun rays. Barbecues

are a favorite for some, complete
with the barrels. Skipping classes is

another choice thing to do. since it's

too nice to be cooped up inside a

class actually learning something here

at college.

"Winters, for me. is like a relief

from those falls when they're crazy

hot." my roommate continues for some
reason, 'where you just bought winter

clothes and you're sick of the summer
clothes "cuz they've been totally wom
out from sweating your brains out ..."

Honestly, buddy, I really don't give a

rosy rat's ass about your clothing selec-

tion. S-P-R-l- N-G. not summer, not

fall, not winter.

The spring is a time to be able to

walk to parties if no transportation is

available. It is a time for the parties

where a gazillion people are out.side

getting hammered, drinking out of

black cups so that when the beer gets

warm, people will drink faster to fin-

ish. And that Spring Concert we have

here (two years strong, and I have

unwillingly been sober both times),

where people get drunk lo have an

excuse for rolling around in mud — a

time to let everything go in the fabu-

lous weather.

'Spring is sort of the happy medi-

um," my roommate says rather peace-

fully. "It's not quite summer, not

quite winter, not quite fall. I don't

know, spring is basically opening the

door and everything comes alive."

Listen to yourself.

Then again, as corny as he may
sound and as much as he went off on
the tangent about the seasons, he
damn well may be right.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian

columnist who feels alive because of
the spring.

The Editorial/Opinion desk is drowning in letters right now. We are try-

ing our best to print as many letters as we can before Spring Break. Ai^y
letters we receive this week will not be printed until after the break.
We are very sorry and we love hearing from you. but space is tight.

When school resumes, please put pen to paper and let us know your opin-
ions.

Any questions? C:all 545-1491.
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In an uninspired year, greatness
is in the eye of the beholder

By Jon Lupo

Collegian Staff

<jfuA

G(MNG 10 WIN:

fmiilBimp

SHOULD MM:
Norn

In a recent issue of the New Yorker,

critic Anthony Lane pointed out that

what America needs isn't great

movies but good ones. Solid genre

and cross-genre films — romantic

comedies, thrillers, melodramas —
that aren't filled with Ured cliches but

nevertheless offer a reassuringly good

time. Then, when a truly great film

comes along, it will earn the sutus of

being great instead of receiving It by default.

In this decidedly less-than-stellar year, the choices

for Best Picture nominees both reflect this currently

casual category of "greatness" and serve to highlight

how unworthy all five are of a noinlnation, let alone

a win. Now don't get me wrong, I'm not saying any

of these films are bad in any way — each of these

films have something positive and worthwhile going

for them — but how these movies atuin the tag of

"greatness" when in fact, they're either just pretty

good {Four Weddings and a Funeral, Quiz Show, The

Shawshank Redemption) or near-reprehensibly

U«XlAt

problematic (Forrest Gump, Pulp Fiction).

In looUng at the nominees, you'd be hard-pressed

to find another year when all five films were so curi-

ously lacking in a quality related to

the word "best." Each film has some
thing to offer, but none is worthy of

being named the best film of 1994.

It's fairly easy to explain why Four
Weddings and a Funeral, Quiz Show
and The Shawshank Redemption
don't deserve to win (they're fine

films, but that's all they are).

However, it's harder to explain to

moviegoers why two of this year's

biggest films — Forrest Gump and
Pulp Fiction — arc unworthy. Let's

take them one by one:

Forrest Gump: Anyone who
knows or reads my reviews knows I

have a cold place in my heart reserved for this

movie, right next to the one occupied by Natural

Bom Killers. But the truth is, Gump isn't a hideous

movie; it's assuredly well-made and filled with gen

erally sympathetic {if entirely one-note) perfor

mances.

But what's wrong is the film's dark political streak

(the counterculture of the '60s was just a bunch of

poseurs) and how it endorses a rigidly conservative

national identity. (Gump has no free will — the film

Turn to OSCARS, page 6
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endorses a notion of doing whatever an author-

ity figure tells you and you'll be rewarded with
nothing less than the American dream.)

Furthermore, there's its treatment of Jenny— who's subject to every social ill of the last

30 years, including sexual and drug abuse, and
culminating in her death from nothing less

than AIDS, which points to her activism and
liberalism as cause. If only she'd listened to

Gump to begin with...

In the end, the fact that Forrest Gump was so
universally popular is a tribute to director
Robert Zemeckis' potent myth-making (it's the
same myth, I suspect, that elected Reagan, but
that's another issue altogether). It's a myth that

will be endorsed again by Hollywood on Oscar
night, eager to lionize Gump as a shining icon

for our times. Which, when you think about it,

is pretty dam sad.

Pulp Fiction: Now here's where I'm sup-

posed to dis Gump as slack Hollywood fluff

while simultaneously praising Fiction as some
sort of scruffy masterpiece. A closer look, how-
ever, reveals that Fiction is as, if not more,
problematic than Gump.
There are throngs of adolescent cinephiles

(and some college ones I know as well — the
kind who will try to tell you how wicked awe-
some the dopey film version of Pink Floyd's

The Wall is, 'even if you're not stoned!"^ —
who are eager to claim Fiction as the red-hot,

cool film of the decade. In reality, the film is

not nearly as witty, clever or daring as it (and
others) think it is.

There's plenty of great pulp here — the film

does reach levels of verbal and visceral elec-

tricity not seen in American cinema in quite a

while — but it's also a bit tedious and more
than a bit familiar. In between the heapings of

irony and dead-on genre satire, there's some-
thing truly uneasy about how much of the
racist and homophobic ideology is being
passed off as glib shtick. (It may only be a joke,

but his jokes aren't told in a pop cultural vacu-

um.)

It's time then, I think, to look at Fiction less

with starry eyes toward the film as
trouble-free, hip entertainment and instead as

a film more concerned with recycling pop cul-

ture — working its last nerve, as it were —
than truly challenging the conventions (both

filmic and otherwise) it tries so coolly to sub-

vert.

Now that I've alienated just about everyone
at both ends of the spectrum, it may be
worth mentioning the films 1 thought were
better. Movies like Heavenly Creatures,
White, Vanya on 42nd Street, Bullets Over
Broadway, The Last Seduction and Spanking
the Monkey were combinations of dazzling
and sometimes somber entertainment with
smarts to spare.

Yet it's Hoop Dreams that emerges as the

best film of the year — vastly moving, inlrigu-

ingly constructed (it has more to say about the

prickliness of narrative presumptions than
Fiction even dares) and filled with the kind of

movie (and life) moments that rarely flicker on
the American screen.

One of the few genuine experiences you'll

ever have at the movies, it's no surprise then

that the Academy has chosen to ignore Hoop
Dreams — the truly best picture of the year.

On Oscar night, it will be business as usual.

David Letterman hosts the 67th Annual
Academy Awards, which are set to air on
Monday, March 27 at 9 p.m. E.S.T. on BC.

Bullets diva may earn Wiest Academy approval
By Michael Pessah

Collegian Staff

GOING TO WIN:
Dianne Wiest, Bullets Over Broadway

SHOULD WIN:
Dianne Wiest, Bulleli Over Broadway

It is always the Best Supporting Actress category liiat

gels all the interesting roles. Though Hollywood usually

throws the cliched, melodramatic roles to the starring

actress, they are often upstaged by quirkier, more uncon-

ventional supporting turns. Though this year's nomina-

tions for Best Supporting

Actress aren't exactly

groundbreaking, they are

vastly more interesting

than the nominations for

leading actress.

Rosemary Harris is the

category's most conserv-

ative nomination. She
gives a reserved, moving
performance as T.S.

Eliot's mother-in-law, Rose. She provides the moral cen-

ter of Tom & Viv and provides a key counterpoint to

Miranda Richardson's manic portrayal of her daughter.

Her chances are slim at best for an Oscar. Her last film

released in the United States was Crossing Delancey
(1988). she is relatively unknown, and Tom & Viv was an
underwhelming, under-seen film. But isn't that what they

said about Brenda Pricker in My Left Foot!

In her brief screentime in The Madness of King George.

Helen Mirren distinguishes herself from the other talented

Thespians in the cast. Her turn as Charlotte, the compas-
sionate, protective wife of the ailing King George, helped

to remind us of George's humanity amidst all of the politi-

cal machinations around him.

Her role, however, is too peripheral and short to win
Best Supporting actress. When the Academy says "Best

Supporting Actress," they mean "Best Non-Lead Actress."

Additionally, Mirren's roles in the salty and controversial

Caligula and The Cook, the Thief His Wife. & Her Lover
could scare members of the Academy off.

On the other end of the Hollywood spectrum is Uma
Thurman, currently the hottest new "A" list actress. After

appearing in a string of lukewarm films {Henry & June,

lennifer Eight, and Mad Dog and Glory) she has finally

Dianne Wiest, seen here in Cops and Robbersons, is

been cast in a hit.

As Mia, the beautiful wife of a gangster, she saunters
around Pulp Fiction trying to seduce an older, wiser |ohn
Travolta. In Fiction she does little outside of Rirting and
blowing coke until she accidentally sends herself into a

coma. All this is accomplished effectively but the
Academy appreciates emotional depth, not physical
astuteness. The character of Mia falls short here.
Additionally, the heart- stopping and needle-popping
nature of her role could once again scare off some of the
more conservative Academy voters.

lennifer Tilly is the big surprise nomination in this cate-

gory. She has made a career portraying big-busted, light-

headed women. Though endearing (especially in Let It

Ride and The Fabulous Baker Boys), one wouldn't expect
her to get a Oscar nod when she plays a big-busted,
light-headed actress in Bullets Over Broadway.
Her portrayal of Olive verges on the edge of annoyance

and she shows little character (or should I say, caricature)

growth. Her chances are slim — but then again, Whoopi

COU«TISr lIDNfYHAlCAWN/ I III STA« PICTUM S

a favorite for her role in Bullets Over Broadway.

Goldberg did win for Ghost.

Though Dianne Wiest was also featured in Bullets Over

Broadway, her odds are very different. Initially we assume

that her character is merely a shallow prima donna. By the

end of the film, however, Wiest breathes life into a stale

characterization. Instead of reducing Helen Sinclair into a

pathetic has-been, Wiest's Helen is an empowered mani[>-

ulator— with impeccable comic timing to boot.

Dianne Wiest is a strong contender for an Oscar this

year though she did win for Hannah and Her Sisters, and
was also nominated for Parenthood. Helen Sinclair is the

type of brassy but sensitive character that Academy voters

love, and Wiest is a Hollywood favorite. Additional points

are scored because this role is a departure for Wiest, who
is not used to playing such a bold character.

Unlike the Best Actress category, all the nominees for

Best Supporting Actress are good. Whether the Academy
votes for Helen Mirren's discipline, Uma Thurman's phys-

ical tenacity, or Dianne Wiest's comic depths — the win-

ner will be deserved.

Martin Landaus Lugosi makes him the top Oscar contender

By Matt Audette

Collegicn Staff

GOING TO VWN:
Martin Landau, Ed Wood

SHOULD WIN:
Martin Landeau, Ed Wood

or Chazz Palminteri, Bulieti Over Broadway

Throughout the years, the category for Best Supporting
Actor has always been one rich in fine performances —
this year being no exception. From Samuel Jackson's fire

and brinmife spouting hitman to Martin Landau's comi-

cally tragic portrayal of a

junk-ridden Bela Lugosi.

this is one group which
won't be decided by the

lesser of the five evils,

but rather (surprise! ) the

better of the five perfor-

mances.

The mass hysteria that

has surrounded Forrest

Gump might account for

Gary Sinise's nomination
lor his role as a physically challenged veteran who
befriends Gump. While Sinise wasn't terrible, there is a

certain sense that if Gump was not such a power in this

year's nominations, his performance would have garnered
some critical nods at best. It is also safe to say that the daz-
zling special effects that rendered Sinise legless (and left

many viewers believing he actually had no legs — ?!) may
have been somewhat of an accomplice in his nomination.
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Martin Landau (right) is nominated for his role in Ed

Wood.

Riding right along side Gump in the "hype" category is

Queniin Tarantino's Pulp Fiction, allowing for Samuel
lackson to pick up a nomination for his turn as a gangster
on the road to redemption. |ack.son's performance — like

the movie — is full of conceit and indulgence, but does
have a heavy dose of hip status working in his favor.

Throwing yet another kink in the predictability of the
Academy's decision is Paul Scoficid for his role as Charies
Van Doren in Robert Redford's Quiz Show. Scofield's
perfcii ance was the highlight of the much ballyhooed

film, but don't count on the seasoned actor to take home
the prize. Scofield is the sole acting nominee from a film

supposedly full of superb performances. Though
Scofield's dignity and grace make him the finest of the
bunch, the smallness of his part may cause him to be for-

gotten in favor of a more flashy performance.
Representing the underdog nominee is Chazz

Palminteri for his performance of a

mobster-tumed-Thespian in Woody Allen's Bullets Cher
Broadway. While in no way as flashy as Sinise or lackson,
Palminteri's performance was spectacular in its subtlety.

Indirectly spoofing the character he created in A Bronx
Tale. Palminteri brought a sense of believability to a role

that in other hands might have required a bit of imagina-
tion- stretching. Unfortunately he doesn't have the hype
of the film (i.e. Gump. Fiction] or a long, Oscar-less track
record (i.e. Landau) to help back him, which may cause
the Academy to overlook him come selection time.

In the end it is a safe bet that Martin Landau will be
accepting his statuette at the podium come Oscar night.

After staging a sort of comeback in the late "SOs, when he
was nominated for Best Supporting Actor for his role in

Tucker: The Man And His Dream, and then again the fol-

lowing year for Crimes And Misdemeanors, landau cer-
tainly has the "overdue" factor working in his favor.

Landau's dead-on portrayal of Bela Lugosi was far and
away the best thing in Tim Burton's Ed Wood — stealing
the show right out from under lohnny Depp's feet and
every scene he starred in — managing to transform what
could have been a purely two-dimensional role into some-
thing comic, yet at the same lime sadly poetic. If Landau's
performance is honored Oscar night, it proves that some-
times the overlooked actor and the best one can indeed be
one in the same.
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With few solid roles this year, Best Actress is none of the above
By Michael Pessah

Collegian Staff

GCHNG TO WIN:
Susan Sarancion, The Client

ex Jessica Longe, Blue Si^'

SHOULD WIN:
None

Since Hollywood rarely has the

tenacity to produce films with roles

for strong, complex female leads, the

Best Actress category is often to

reduced to a contest of "Best Leading

Lady." These days, most of the
quirky, unusual roles for women are

reserved for supporting roles.

The aforementioned phenomenon
makes for slim pickings, especially in

this lackluster year. If 1991 was
"Year of the Woman" then 1994 was
"Year of the Housewife." This season

there is no Silence of the Lambs or

Thelma & Louise to rescue the

Hollywood actresses from the plight

of the dysfunctional family.

lessica Lange may have the oppor-
tunity to place another Oscar in the

corner of her kitchen with her por-

trayal of the tortured housewife in

Blue Sky. Though she has already

won a Best Supporting Actress for

her role in Tootsie, she has had four

nominations since then and been
passed up for Francis (1982),
Counlr\ (1982). Sweet Dreams
(1985) and Music Box (1989). Luck
may be on her side Oscar night.

Her role is certainly the type of

melodrama that the Academy adores.

In Blue Sky, Lange plays a lascivious

and mentally unsound housewife who
is married to a nuclear safety inspec-

tor. By the end of Blue Sky. she will

have cheated on her husband (in

front of her daughter), accidentally

sent him for a loboiomy and saved
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Winona Ryder's turn as jo In Little Women earned her a place with the

five Best Actress nominees.

the world from a nuclear crisis.

Miranda Richardson, who was
nominated two years ago for

Damage and was also seen in The
Crying Game, plays a tortured house-

wife on the other side of the Atlantic.

In Tom & VVi' she plays the long-suf-

fering and mentally unsound wife of

T.S. Eliot. Her role requires her to

follow Eliot (Willem Dafoe) around
for 50 years, until he is embarrassed

enough to send her to a sanitarium.

Though Richardson was moving m
Damage and possesses strong acting

credentials, she is a long shot on
Oscar night. Though the Academy
likes to nominate Brits, it doesn't

reafly like them to win very often.

Richardson's skills will surely be out-

weighed by the Hollywood status of

the other nominees.

Winona Ryder might have a better

shot at Oscar glory. She is one of the

hottest actress in Hollywood's "new
guard." Recently she has stai.'-ed in

both the calculatingly hip Reality

Biles and the calculatingly austere

Age of Innocence, which won her a

deserved Best Supporting Actress

nomination.

Ryder's odds arc moderate this

year. Though the Academy is fond of

literary adaptations, especially pt-riod

pieces, and Little Women was criti-

cally acclaimed, it was also, by
Hollywood blockbuster standards, a

commercial flop. Winona Ryder is

being groomed for

Oscar greatness, but

now is not the time.

Speaking of Oscar
greatness, once again

Iodic Foster is up for

a third Academy
award. This year she

is nominated for her

role in the disabili

ty-opera Nell where
vhe plays a women who was raised in

a secluded log cabin. Her character is

an Academy-friendly blend of

Miracle Worker vocal calisthenics

l^ominated actresses discuss their roles, winning that Oscar

By Bob Thomas
Associotad Ptmi

LOS ANGELES — Sophia Loren won her Academy
Award speaking Italian. Jane Wyman and Marlee

Matlin won theirs by not speaking at all. Could Jodie

Foater be chosen the best lead actress of 1994 by talk-

ing a language no one understands?

Foster is nominated for her role in Nell as the isolat-

ed mountain woman whose speech followed the pat-

tern of her stroke-impaired mother. Also nominated

for the 67th Acadetny Awards are lessica l^nge. the

troubled army wife of Blue Sky; Miranda Richardson,

T.S. Eliot's mentally disturbed first wife in Tom and
Viv\ Winona Ryder, the spunky lo in Little Women;
and Susan Sarandon, the tenacious lawyer in The
Client.

Foeter could win her third Oscar. Her first Academy
nomination came as supporting actress in Taxi Driver

when she was not yet a teen-ager. Her transition from

child actress to adult .was signaled by her Oscars for

The Accused in 1988 and The Silence of the Lambs in

1991.

F<»ter wasn't sure she could manage the role of Nell.

"I'm too controlling," she said, "and you always see

too much intelligence in what I'do ... Ultimately, when

you get down to it, the greatest thing about this charac-

ter is that she is entirely, emotionally available."

Blue Sky, for which Lange was accorded her sixth

Academy nomination, had a curious history. The film

was made four years ag6, then was shelved when
Orion Pictures plunged into financial disarray and
bankruptcy. The director. Tony Richardson (Tom
Jones), died of AIDS complications in 1991

.

As the studio partly recovered from its financial

problems. Blue Sky was given a limited release in

1994. Critics responded favorably, especially for

Lange's portrait of Tommy Lee tones' wife. Carly
Marshall.

Lange, Academy winner as supporting actress in

Tootsie in 1 982. was surprised by the attention she
received for Blue Sky.

'it's odd with this film because there was so much
delay between when we did it and when it was finally

released. Your attachment to it had become very
vague. To get this kind of recognition has been like a

gift, a not-expected present," she said.

"Parts like Carly are easier for me, because you don't
have to think about your parameters. With a character

like this you can do anything. It's great lo be able to

take it as far out there as you possibly can. To me
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and Forrest Gump innocence.
However. Nell received poor reviews

and was a deserved bomb. Though
the Academy loves her and will surely

give her more honors. Nell was a

weak role, even for

Foster.

Which leaves us

with Susan
Sarandon. who has
the best chance for a

Best Actress win,
She is nominated for

her role in the John

Grisham thriller The
Client, where she

has a commercial role as a southern

lawyer who must protect an
1 1 -year-old witness from the bad
guys.

Her role really doesn't matter this

year (though it was the only finan-

cially successful film in this catego-

ry), because this is perfect lime for

the Academy to reward Sarandon for

many years of quality acting. She has

been previously nominated for

Atlantic City (1980), Thelma and
Louise (1991), and Lorenzo's Oil

( 1992). Since her competition is par-

ticularly weak this year. Sarandon
has a strong chance of reaping the

benefits of a long, consistent string of

performances.

Unfortunately, none of the nomi-

nees really deserve the title "Best

Actress." The Academy has (not sur-

prisingly) ignored many superior per-

formances in smaller films. Most
notable is Linda Fiorentino's
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Hanks, Newman equally favored for lea<ding roles

By Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

GOING TO WIN:
Tom Hanks, Forresi Gump

or Paul Nev^mon, Notxxiy's Fool

SHOULD WIN:
Nigel Hawtfiorne, The Madness of Klr^ George

When Tom Hanks strode up to the podium last year to

collect his Oscar statuette, he delivered perhaps his best

performance ever: he actually seemed surprised. Hank's

Philadelphia role as a colorless martyr was as resolutely

undeserved (he worked up the sympathy

of a wounded puppy in a film ostensibly

about peop'e, as one critic pointed out)

as his win was achingly predictable.

That being said, it will be interesting

to see how surprised Hanks looks when
he wins this year. The probable Gump
juggemaught is primed to carry Hanks
over the threshold of Oscar lore as the

first leading actor to win two years in a

row.

It doesn't matter if he doesn't deserve

it. It never matters.

While Hanks's role as America's
favorite simpleton (a dumb, wounded
puppy perhaps?) isn't necessarily bad.

it's just not that remarkable either. It's

simply not worth the standing ovation.

(And if he does win. what other form of

undying adulation could be worth trying

for? A postage stamp?)

Only the formidable Paul Newman
(Nobody's Fool) has a chance of usurp-

ing Gump and its star. Although he won
in the "SOs with The Color of Money
(less for his performance in that partic-

ular film but for a long, unrewarded

career), his role as a downtrodden
though sneakily clever carpenter reevaluating his friends,

family and life is primo Oscar material.

And Newman delivers in kind — his ramshackle charm,

dead-on cobalt eyes and ability never to sink into dour

straits or self-parody all work in his favor. But while it's a

comfortable performance, it isn't really a stretch, and

Newman deserves to win not out of Oscar-denial embar-

rassment but for a performance truly worthy.

The other nominees include Morgan Freeman for The
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Shawshank Redemption, and what's interesting h^iv Im

how Freeman's role as a long-suffering but wise inmate

isn't really the lead. Yet the* Academy decided to honor
Freeman and not Tim Robbins for what was essentially

the same homily-spouting sidekick lo W^ite heioes rou-

tine Freeman has been doing for the last decade.

As is always the case, however. Freeman's quiet integri-

ty supersedes the overly-earnest lines he's required tu

deliver. And that's quite a feat considering that ea rly on in

ahawshank, they all start sounding the saaM. uut tm;
really isn't a lead performance, though Fr^f^m earn.'-

high marks for not sliding into sentimental bathos.

Some indie types are rooting for wild-card nominee
|ohn Travolta — which has to be the silliest, most unde

served nomination since Al Pacino's gross-

ly grandstanding turn in Sc<'nt of A
Woman. What, exactly, does Travolta do
in Pulp Fiction to warrant this? Sure, it's

great to have a comeback, but if he's such

a good actor, why did it take nearly 10

years to deliver a decent performance? It's

not hard to see that Travolta's success in

Fiction has more do with his pop cultural

significance than his acting — which is

pretty good, but certainly not Oscar-wor-

thy.

Which leaves Nigel Hawthorne's spirit-

ed turn in The Madness of King George

as this year's most deserved winner. In a

role that requires Hawthorne to Hirt with

madness within periods of lucidity,

there's not a false move among the many
shades the role demands.
A leSser actor would've allowed the

many opportunities for overacting to take

over the role, u.sing craziness as a substi-

tute for charm. Yet Hawthorne keeps his

resolve throughout — and the clever,

return to the status quo ending wo.-ks

primarily because Hawthorne makes it

believable. His performance isn't

earth-shattering, but it's worth the nod
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Allen a long shot in director race
*Qump* may earn Zemeckis Oscar; *Bullets* more deserving

Thursday, March 16, 1995 / Page 9

By Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

GOING TO WIN:
Robert Zemeckis, Forreit Gump

SHOULD WIN:
Woody Allen, Bullefi C\er Broadway

It's hard to take an

award like this seri-

ously, for two rea-

sons. First of all, there

are its embarrassing
omissions — Chaplin,

Hitchcock, Kubrick,

Scorsese. Secondly,

there's the equall\

humiliating idea thu;

Kevin Costner —
Kevin freakin' Costner — has a Best

Director statuette and the above
names do not.

Now that we know that the selec-

tion of the award is far from discrimi-

nating, look for Robert Zemeckis to

waltz up to the podium and heartily

thank all those involved in the won-
derful world of Forrest Gump. Since

the award will also be thanks for

helming the wildly successful Back to

the Future flicks and the innovative

Who Framed Roger Rabbit?, it's hard

to feel bad about Zemeckis winning.

He does, after all, deserve it for his

past efforts, though it's hard to

award him for helming a film that

confuses stupidity with innocence,
conservatism with idealism — and
for doing it so successfully.

Robert Rcdford has always been
kind of a curiosity — after winning a

Best Director Oscar back in 1980 for

his debut effort. Ordinary People, he
has, through A River Runs Through

it and Quiz Show,
actually lived up to

the initial praise.

An expert at dis-

secting upper-class

WASP angsl,
Redford may be
limited in his range,

but he's always pas-

sionately starchy.

In Quiz Show,
this becomes both his greatest asset

and chief flaw. Spinning nothing less

than three or four grandiose
American themes at one time,
Redford is only able to push them to

surface conclusions. Impeccable per-

formances and smooth production
values aside. Quiz Show never equals

the sum of its weighty parts.

This year. Polish director
Kryzysktof Kieslowski is a victim of

kooky Oscar logic. Though his film

Red. the final part in his acclaimed
colors-of-lhe-French-flag trilogy,

was disqualified in the Best Picture

category (don't ask), Kieslowski has

found him-self nominated for director

and original screenplay honors.

In another, entirely more subjec-

tive logic, Kieslowski is being nomi-

nated for arguably the weakest link in

the trilogy. While Blue meditated on
the complexities of mourning and
While provided a bitter, pitch black

comedic riff on love and revenge

(among other things). Red sits

squarely as a film that seemed to

start believing its own buzz as the

hot ticket art-house flick. Although

Red provides a meaningful conclu-

sion to the trilogy as a whole, the film

does falter a bit on its own, opting

for art house cliches (long pauses,

oh- so-meaningful icy glances, fash-

ionable pessimism, etc.). While a nod
for Blue or especially White would've

been more deserved, one can't expect

voters to know the difference, so

Kieslowski should take what he can

get.

Enjoying his first Oscar nomina-
tion is Quentin Tarantino, the former

video store geek turned, eh-hem,
maverick "auteur." Cheap shot cyni-

cism aside, Tarantino's certainly got

flair and a paradoxically glib com-
plexity behind it as well. While I

would've gone to the mat for a nod
for Tarantino's first (and best) effort.

Reservoir Dogs, his work in Pulp

Turn to DIRECTOR page 10

Designers vie for Academy exposure

By Tara MK Connelly
Collegian Staff

it's Oscar night. Thousands of people line
Hollywood Boulevard with bated breath, poised cam-
eras and focused binoculars. A long white stretch limo
pulls up to the red carpet, the crowd goes crazy and
the first words out of everyone's mouth is: "Look at

what they're wearing!" You could be a shoe-in for
Best Actor or Actress, but it's the clothes that everyone
sees before anything else.

Ever since Armani began the trend, designers have
realized the marketing potential of Oscar night. Last
year Whoopi wore the muted crimson velvet, Ray
Auhgan, Hanks, loan Chen and Goldie Hawn favored
Klein and the ever original Winona Ryder chose to go
independent with a vintage while beaded '405 designer
dress.

And these dresses aren't just a little something they

decided to slip into at the last moment — au contraire!

Designers begin months in advance to plant the seeds
of their styles in actors' heads all hoping to be "the
dress" and ticket to marketing heaven. Antonio
Bandaras admitted that he wore Klein because he was
the first to offer up his clothes for show.

Fashion is a huge industry and it's easy to get lost in

the fabric swatches. Designers will do anything to have
their latest piece de resistance draped on a popular
someone. With dresses going for $10,000 to $20,000,
many actresses can't afford to buy something new for

every public occasion. Enter the sample lines. Sample
lines are ready-made clothes set aside for celebrities to

riffle through. If an actress doesn't see something she
likes, designers are even willing to create a "little

something" that will please them. As many as 10 dif-

ferent sketches can be whipped up to placate the
celebrity.

Another ploy is free samples. Designers will lend
and even supply an entire wardrobe to an actress dur-

ing a film. Does it work? Well, the iridescent silk

trench coal that Sharon Stone wore in The Specialist

became Donna Karan's hottest selling item in her

spring line, going for $850. Who can forget the outfit

Uma Thurman wore in Pulp Fiction during the dance

contest? From her white shirt to her gold ballet slip-

pers, all was designed by Agnes b.

An exception to the rule is Richard Tyler, whose

jackets have graced )anet Jackson and Laura Dern. His

coats, which are in fast competition with Armani,

aren't on loan but for sale — period. Celebrities who
express interest in Escada (who decorates Angela

Bassett and Shirley Maclaine) received scaled folders,

special fittings and accessories loo.

So what about the men — can something creative be

done with a tux? Although Armani seems to have all

the bases covered in this category, other designers

want to make sure the men aren't lacking in finery.

Roy Rogers and Dale Evans showed up in 1988 with

matching sequined cowboy outfits and Sly Stallone

once presented an award in a beruffled shirt minus
bow lie with a hideous butterfly collar (that rebel!).

Last year, Tom Cruise, scraggly haired and bearded,

favored a shirt with a short standup collar by Armani

and was in stark contrast to his fellow presenter, a for-

mal-looking Paul Newman. In 1991, lack Palance got

away with a tasteful silk gray suit.

Daniel Day Lewis went retro in 1989 when he was
nominated for My Left Foot. He got rave reviews for

his elegant long Edwardian-style coat and matching
charcoal gray trousers. But as much as men would like

to have the freedom of their counterparts, a tux is

always tasteful elegant and a great way to be taken

seriously (think of Tom Hanks' white tux in Big).

Fashion is fashion and Oscar fashion is part of what
dictates how this high class world turns around. Oscar
fashion is essential to the overall glamour and glitz that

surrounds Hollywood and the movie interest. So what
do we expect for Oscar night? Try Sarandon in Hang
Fend, Freeman, Landau and Segal in Versace, Wiest in

Karan, Stone in Valentino (again), and Lange in Klein.

'Lion King songwriters battle each other

By Laura Slock

Collegian Staff

COUKTtiV BRIAN MAM

Writer-director Woody Allen is enjoying his latest nomination for helming Bullets Over Broadway.

GOING TO WIN:
Elton John & Tim Rice, "Can You Feel

the Love Tonight," The Lion King

SHOULD WIN:
Ellon Jottn & Tim Rice, "Circle of Life,'

Tihe Lion King

The only problem with the Best
Song category is the fact that the
audience is always sub-

jected to a generic
medley of the nominat-

ed songs. At least this

luMs . year, host David
Letterman won't sing

along (we hope).

Expect to see singing

legeftd Elton John and
iJS^^rriljBBmmy- •iwiing lyri-.}

cist Tim RiCe assume
the victorious position behinJ'ihe
podium on Oscar night. With three

nominations from Disney's The Lion
King, these two songwriters are
essentially their own competition.

Which song will bring home the

trophy? Well, unfortunately that one
is easy to predict as well. "Can You
Feel the Love Tonight" will steal the

win, for reasons that disgrace the
Academy itself. Ellon lohn's sappy
love song did extremely well on the

pop charts, but that should not be
reason alone to earn it an Oscar.

The version in the film (performed

by loseph Williams and Sally

Dworsky) just doesn't fit in the
scene. The two adolescent lions,

Simba and Nala. reunite after several

years and all of a sudden are back in

each other's paws and exchanging
uncomfortably longing glances.

The upbeat, feel-good tune
"Hakuna Matata' also nabbed a nom-
ination. It delivers a positive (if not

entirely healthy) message: "No wor-
ries," but is loo humorous and dia-

logue- ridden to win (Oscar voters

like their songs,

like last year's

"Streets of
Philadelphia," to

have substance).

"Circle of Life"

is clearly the defin-

itive song of the

movie. Performcrf

by Carmen Twjlflr*"

the tune sums up
Lion King's entire plot in a few vers-

es. Twillie's version begins the movie
quite effectively, with a reverberating

bass drum cutting the song short as

the screen turns black and bears the

movie title in big. bold print. Ellon

lohn's version ends the film in the

same powerful fashion.

"LxJok What Love Has Done" from
Junior is also on the list of nominees.
If you can believe thai Arnold
Schwartzneggar is truly pregnant in

this cutesy film, then believe that this

song will win.

The final nominee was written and

performed by Randy Newman.
"Make Up Your Mind," from The
Paper, is an upbeat enough song but

does not even play during the movie
— those of you who sat through the

ending credits may have heard it.

Ellon lohn and Tim Rice definitely

deserve the victory; the pair wrote
every song from the Disney hit.

Hopefully, the Oscar will go to the

song with substance — "Circle of
Life" and not to "Can You Feel the

Love Tonight," which will undoubt-
edly be remembered not as an Oscar
winner but as yet another favorite

high school prom theme.

WHO DECIDES WHAT
MAKESAMOTHER?

JESSICA LANGE
HALLE BERRY

Isaiah
PARAMOUNT PICiniES PRESENTS A HOMDW KOCH. JR. PRODUcnoN JESSICA lANGE HAIJLE BERRY

LOSING ISAIAH DAVID STRATHAIRN a'BA GOODING, JR. and SAMUEL L JACKSON nl^S^v^^^SETHMARGOLIS

'''1^MARKISHAM^''"I?HARVIYR0SENST0CK.AC£'"*»^^f HOWARD W.KOCH, JR. AND NAOIWro^^ -""^"--
>JA0M1 FONER ""'^^? STEPHEN GYLLENHAAL

ORlGINUWd Nl)ili>i ^ W \IL\BIF. ON rOtlMBIA RECORDS
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ItisTOC
Sports Bar & Lounge • 1 1th Floor Campus Center

TODAY
College Hoops

NCAA Tournament Coverage
Beginning at Noon

TOMORROW
UMass Begins the Road to

the Final Four!

UNASS V. ST. PETERS
3:00

99C Nachos

Bud Light $1.50
Sam Adams Pint $2.50

Ice House Pitcher $4.50

Positive I.D. Required

SpringfieWs lkiru'*"t IX,.ue Party

iliursilay M^hl
Rock cK: Roll Shows

3/23 & 3/30

Long Green
Hair
4/6

Grand Funk
Railroad

4/15

All Male
Revue

270 Cooley St.

Sprintfield, MA
(413)796-7127

I rcc Ctnvr I riduy or

Saliiniiiy Mfiliis with

this ad.

25' ( off any show
with wilid stiiclciil II).

TRAVEL I

SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

On* tWiy Rounillrlr

LONDON
$122 $244

MRtS
$199 $398

AMSTERDAM
$201 $402

ISAN JOSE COSTA RKA
I $238 $476
I Rowidtl*

I
TOKYO $774

I Schadulad flighli.

iFartilo worlilitild. disllnitioM

I
UitUfntu Avalljblt.

IWMkend turchjrgei may apply.

Cullomi'Immigrilion lant apply.

I
Fa/it auSjecUo changa without

' notca Im I itudent I D cirda

I may tM required.

RISM TRAVEL
342 Madison Aw»

. NY NY 101/3

212-986-8420*

800272-9676

PUT THE RIGHT WORDS IN CALVERT'S MOUTH

AN01-800-C0LLECTWILLSEND
YOU TO THE BILLBOARD MUSIC AWARDS.

'*!

ii y

Just fill in

the bubble
above with

the most
important
reason to

always dial

l-SOO-COLLECT
when calling collect

If your quote is chosen,

you'll be the lucky Grand
prize winner of a 3-day, 2-ni9ht

trip for two to attend the Billboard

Music Awards (broadcast by
FOX). Twenty first-place winners

will receive a 1-800-COLLECT
•*Cool Collection" of prizes that

/ Includes a 1-800-COLLECT watch,

^ir boxer shorts and much more!

1-800-COLLECT
Save Tin People You Call Up To 44%.

To enter, complete the bubble above and the Informa-

tion below. Mail the entire page, to be received by

5/1/95, to:
"1-800-COLLECT"

P.O. Box 4838
Blair, Nebraska 68009

(Please print)

I

Name.

Address

City State. Zip-

Phone #( )

Open to U.S. residents 18 or older. Void where prohibited. Entries must be received by 5/1/95. Limit one

entry per envelope. Grand Prize of trip for 2 includes airfare, hotel and night on the town, with dinner

and nightspot entertainnr<>nt. For contest rules, by which entrants are bound, send a self-addressed,

stamped envelope to: 1-800-COLLECT, P.O. Box 4880, Blair, NE, 68009. WA residents need not affix

postage to return envelope.

1995 BiLLBOARO MUSIC AWARDS ON FOX
For long-distance calls. Savings based on a 3-minute AT&T operator-dialed interstate call.

i

I
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Oscar stars reveal sour grapes
From Spielberg to Sally Field, winners

drop quotes about Hollywood*s big night

Contrary to what many people

may think, much of the Academy's
harshest criticism comes from people

nho have already won and are com-

fortable in their winning enough to

start speaking their mind. Here's a

trip through the loose lips of some of

Hollywood's biggest stars on
Hollywood's biggest night.

"l can't believe it. They went for

Fcllini instead of me."
— Steven Spielberg, on learning

the Italian director was nominated

for Rest Director for Amarcord
instead of Spielberg for laws.

"It's an insult for them to offer mc
any honor, as if they have never

heard of me before — and it's likely

they never have."

— Nobel Prize-winning play-

wright and author George Bernard

Shaw on winning an Oscar for

Pygmalion in 1958.

"I fell disgusted, as though I was

watching a public hanging. No one
should have a chance to see so much
desire, so much need for a prize, and

so much pain when not given |it|."

— Two-time Best Actress winner

Clenda Jackson.

ASSOCIAIiO KISS

Nelfi Jodie Foster

"If you can go past those awful
idiot faces on the bleachers outside

the theater without a sense of the col-

lapse of the human intelligence; and
if you can go out into the night and
see half the police force of Los
Angeles gathered to protect the gold-

en ones from the mob in the free

seats, but not from the awful moan-
ing sound they give out, like destiny

whistling through a hollow shell: if

you can do these things and still feci

the next morning that the picture

business is worth the attention of one
single intelligent, artistic mind, then

in the picture business you certainly

belong because this sort of vulgarity,

the very vulgarity from which the

Oscars are made, is the inevitable

price Hollywood exacts from its

serfs."

— Novelist and some-time screen-

writer Raymond Chandler in the
early 1940s.

"I have no regard for that kind of

ceremony. I just don't think they

know what they're doing ... because

if you accept it when they say you
deserve an award, then you have to

accept it when they say you don't ...

When you sec who wins those things

— or doesn't win them — you can

see how meaningless this Oscar thing

is."

— Three-time Oscar winner (and

perennial no-show) Woody Allen

"The Academy Awards are all poli-

tics and sentiment and nothing to do
with merit."

— Writer Truman Capote

"The Academy should fold its tent

and go back to baking apple strudel

or whatever they can do well."

— Screenwriter and novelist

William Peter Blatty, after the film he
wrote. /973's The Exorcist, was beat-

en numerous limes by The Sting.

"I think (the Oscars) are exploita-

tive, over-commercialized, frequently

offensive and should not be televised

... Sure I'll be there."

— Two-time Best Actress winner
Sally 'You like me. you really like

me" Field.

"Fame is a perversion of the natur-

al human instinct for attention."

— Al Pacino, on the publicity
value of the Oscars.

I

Director
continued from page 8

Fiction is too erratic — for every high note he hits, his

directorial voice cracks a couple of times. The true lest

of Taranlino's skill will come five. 10, 20 years from

now, when he's working with a more substantial body

of work and without a critical net.

One who has proven, net or not, that he's still a

director to be reckoned with (even if it's just a minor

reckoning) is Woody Allen. With Bullets Over
Broadway — his 25rd film, amazingly enough. Allen

replays many of his standard themes for the nth time

while cleverly sneaking in a few new tangents along the

way. It's a testament to Allen's prowess as a director

that he manages to do this without a case of deja vu

haunting Bullets' entertaining farce like the ghosts of

one-liners past.

After the SooivYi scandal, one wodd expect miUly amus-

ing efforts like Manhattan Murder Mystery to be the extent

Allen was able to be silly again. Not so. With Bullets, Allen

maixsavers a witty morality play anxind such astute questions

as what makes an artist atxlhuw far one goes tupivKect the elu-

sive term of "artistic integrity."

While there arc plenty of grand turns all around

(Dianne Wicst sparkles in a role that deftly swerves in

and out of parody), a "quiet scene between
mobster-turned script doctor Chazz Palminteri and
hapless artiste )ohn Cusak emerges as Allen's most

honest and affecting in quite a while. In Bullets, one
character remarks that "no great artist is ever appreci-

ated in his lifetime." Let's hope this Oscar year proves

that line wrong.

nominees

ASSOtlAI[0P«lSS

Oscar winner Sally Field

"Make no mistake about it. the

Oscar ceremony is now intentionally

designed to inflict as much pain and

suffering as possible on both its par-

ticipants and its viewers."

— Critic Andrew Sarris. bemoan-
ing the 1982 Oscar telecast as well as

its dubious multiple Oscars for
Gandhi while ignoring F..T

"As much as I love the Oscar night

pageantry, it's a silly bingo game."
— Two-time Best Actress winner

Iodic Foster.

"These two riiually dumpy men
reassure us that, in spile of the vast

rewards to be gained by irregularity.

our interests as a people arc being

protected. There still may be a sur-

prise winner; God and the Devil still

exist."

— Playwright and screen scribe

David Mamet on the Oscar account-

ing firm of PriceAVaterhouse and the

general predictability of the A wards.

"Two hours of sparkling entertain-

ment spread out over a four-hour
show."

— Former Oscar host johnny
Carson on the notoriously long cere

monies.

— Compiled by |on Lupo from
Anthony Holdcn's Behind the Oscar:

The Secret History of the Academy
Awards, published in 1995 by Simon
& Schuster.

continued from page 7

that's the most furL"

Richardson, who was nominated as

supporting actress in Damage in

1992, returns as contender for lead

actress. Vivien Eliot was a tragic

figure whose erratic behavior
prompted the poet T.S. Eliot to com-
mit her to a mental institution where
she peacefully lived out her days.

Richardson, who was praised for

her role as the Irish terrorist in The
Crying Came, was asked if playing

the emotion of the erratic Viv proved
an ordeal.

"I think people want to hear that it

was. that you had a nervous break-

down." she smiled.

"It was really quite joyful to play,

because she has a chance to express

herself in what she does. It is actually

quite liberating."

Ryder, nominated for her support-

ing role in The Age of Innocence last

year, was cited for her lead perfor-

mance in Little Women. It's the same
role Katharine Hepburn played in

1953 and |une Allyson in 1949.

Ryder recalled seeing the two pre-

vious versions when she was younger,

but she avoided them in preparing for

the new film.

"I kind of instantly connected to a

lot of the stuff she was going
through." Ryder said. "Normal ado-

lescence has always fascinated me in

terms of poriraying it because it is so

complicated and contradictory.

"She struck mc as human, as

opposed to a lot of characters you read

in scripts, who are either one way or

another. Good or bad. Right or

wrong. I saw |o as full of everything."

Sarandon has remarked that many
p>eople have suggested to her that she

resembles 0.|. Simpson prosecutor

Marcia Clark. The resemblance may
not only be physical; it may relate to

Sarandon's role as the dogged, dedi-

cated lawyer in The Client, which

won her an Academy nomination.

In the last film that brought her a

nomination, Lorenzo's Oil, the

actress played a mother who defied

the medical

establishment to seek a treatment

for her disabled son. In The Client,

she is Reggie Love, who battles the

legal powers lo protect a boy who
witnessed a murder.

"Lately. I like to play people thai I

like and that I admire," she observed,

"because in spite of their frailties,

they take a chance of some kind.

'They're all people who come up
against a moment when they have to

act one way or another, and they

decide to become a protagonist in

their own lives. And that's interesting

to me. I'm not interested in playing

people who you know at the begin-

ning of the movie that they're

heroes."

actress
continued tronn page 7

gum-popping, mace-spraying,

face-slapping femme fatale in

The Last Seduction. Fiorentino

is a delicious change from the

standard villain because she is

simply a malevolent force, with

having to justify herself with a

sob story pa^t. Her role, though,

was disqualified because The
Last Seduction aired four times

on HBO before being released

for theaters. Go figure.
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
Fra« Dctivny for ordcn $15 ud over $2 clurfc for onitn under $15

Monday Thru Saturday

LUNCH BUFFET 1 lam - 3pm

$3.99

TAKE OUT SERVICE FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amtierst 256-0252
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STUDENT
FARES

Classifieds
• 20t per word per flay for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m

Celebrate the

St. Patrick's Day Parade
with UsII for the... ^
BARE-ING
of theGREEN

1 6 Exotic Female Leprechauns
Opens at 12:00 Parade Day Sunday 3/19/95

LARGEST STAGE #/Y NEW EISGLAfSDI
Shower Stall Only One in Western Mass.!

*2iiit
tiave to see to bellevel

Rte. 202 to Rte. 141 to 268 RACE ST., nOLYOKE 532-1422
tlrs. Mon-Wed 4PM 'Ul l:30An / Thur-Sat noon 'til 2An I

^ Regular Hours on Sunday 5-

1

^

LONDON $250
AMSTERDAM $430

PARIS $438

FRANKFURT $458

MADRID $498

BRUSSELS $430
MOSCOW $518

ZURKH $478

PRACUE $458

EU RAIL FROM $255
f ARES BASED ON RT FROM BOSTON TAXES

NOT INCLUDED, STUDENT 10 MAY BE

REQUIRED DEPAimjRES THRU 3/31 FARES

SUBJEG TO CHANGE.

79 (. PLEASANT ST. 2ND FL

AMHERST. AAA 01001

413-256-1261

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Btil tnd brMliInt Downtown Amherst

M90733

Lip iTiick cinltMl The Institute ol

Industrial Engmetrs is looking lof stu-

dents 10 particioate Groups must t)e

sponsored by an RSO group For more
information call ?56-«501

tprinf Breeli M. Trips to Jamaica.
FFIorida and Cancun Call ASAP Tncia

S49?M6

AUTO FOR SALE
'19 Ponliac Lamant sport 70.000m

Metallic blue Eicellent condition $2,100

or bo Call 549-7321

lie M«4* «•; 94K. S spd. bra. sun-

lool. metallic light blue, must see/drive a

nicejidei $1500 Call253-3U9

Vclkswaten bui (ot ult. 1972 white

w/tinted windows West-coast camper,

50,000 on new engine 2,300 obo 413

323 4494 Aaron reliable-

COLLEQE PRO PAINTERS

Collegt Pro Piinttn riow accepting

applications lor painter and foreman

positions in eastern Massachusetts

<o experience necessary Call 1-800-

346-4649 today

ENTERTAINMENT
Artial ntaiti oee your woih every

where I UMass Thealrer Guild needs vol-

unteer 10 design logos and poster Call

Kent 549 6555

FISCHER PLOW FOR SALE

FitchM ploiw-e It. with snow rellec-

lor and carbide cutting edge, used
once Asking $2,100 Call and leave

message 467 9168

FOR RENT
Capa Cad. Group summer rantals

Waterfront houses, Falmouth area 508-

477 6000

Capt t»i. Seasonal rentals 1-5 b*d-

room houses in all towns Rental rates

Hony Sperco 506-394 7857 or 398-9367

IHra lar lraa!l Take over my lease and

you will get March rent Ireen large bed

room with working fireplace Minutes from

campus, on multiple bus routes Call Doug

at 2M 5134

FiWiwi id>45 two bedroom mobile home

Three miles from UMass $400/momh 1st

lastjecurity deposit No oets 253 5413

faflaii. 200/mo includes everything

(phonel Option to renew lease m June

Call Kathy 549 5303_ _
Two and thrta badraoim available tor

June 'SI Call M.n Valley fstales 253 7377

FOR SALE
B K2 Ejrtramat \v 490 bmdmcis w/bag

Used3X pertcond SOO/bo Rich 665 2998

ItafaraloV 5Ciq/boJich 665 29M

"

Mtocimtak compMar Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

ilMarala p«|an for sale! 546-3241. ask

lor Andy

MCAA lickali tolBiTat Albany MarTh

U19 253-0977

Oirtbaacd malar, 2 l/flip NissaTlsT

lteB«tv«ice$^ Dan5J034orM5-5J50
2W+3I6 computer system CPU rrxtnitor

kevhoart' C25_5ieve 549-5181

Van HaJan 4/30 Providencen'looi seats

$60 I50BI 877 6050

HAIGIS HOOPLA
N'f back Haigis Hoopla 5 is coming on

April 21,22, and 23i Call 545-5689 for

more details

HELP WANTED
AA eruita ahipi hiring! Earn big $$$
and free world travel (Caribbean, Europe.

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, no

exper^OM Guide 19191 929 4398

Alack* atnaiwr amplaifnwiii! EamThou^

sands this summer in canneries, processors,

etc Male/female Room/boardAravel often

provided' Guide Guaranteed success' (9191

929 4388 ext A'OeS

Aldaka tummar amplaynniH fishing

industry Earn to $3,000 $6,000«/month

benefits Male/female No experience nee

essary (7061 545 4155extAM013

Dtfican twantad. No experience neces

sary Earn $1000-$1500 per week 532-

1422

Am lltd plui DC rebata~ for Ihihwathing

and pol claaixng 549-4919

Part lima marketmg/saies Excellent

opportunity lo gam business experience

with a new company engaged in providing

assistance to lob seekers Eiieliont com
misions. good framing Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nee

essary Call 1401 1 295-5490 after 2 p m

LOST
Ual March llrii live show, amiy jacket,

brow" sweater Reward, no questions

asked, sentimental value Abbie 546-3874

Red wallal. 3/9/95 Newman^Cemer
Reward Call 545 ?7S6

MOTORCYCLES
ini Yamaha Saca tSO, Ex cond
950/bn R<:h665.i'998

PERSONALS
Happy 22nd Birthday Ann Mariei Sorry I

wasn t successful -n "the big birthday

search' but I think you're doing OK on

your own Have a happy day and remem-

ber to leave your helmet behmdi With

love from your big (but younger) sis,

Meredith

Kara, Happy BirihdayTHavo tun In Call

Rock the house love Lisa » Sass

Ijwtn May, Who's your big sis' Figunrig

out IS the fun, clue #1 has )ust begun t

have brown hair and brown eyes. I'm new
to UMass and AEPhi IMl'""

I Harria, Hey Sweetcakesi Happy
20th Imore^eari love ya kid Sassy

IWMona la wMeh evtr ywilVelook
out for students better than any other

credit card Call 1 800-Citit)ank to apply

Note we won't hit on your dales

Swraat P. You're so special You male rre

smile Thank you love EMA

'Hi* aiatara of Sigma Delta Tau vvouid

like to welcome our new members
Megan, Amy, Danielle, Suianne. Shen,

leigh. Colleen, Leslie, Eileen, Lon, Kelly,

Julie, Christine. Ten. Samantha. Kim B

.

KimT , Jen and lea

Tkt aialart ol Sigma Delta Tau would

like to congratulate Kelly Lilieblad on a

great trert season i

Ta my bi| liitar Rabacc* Wholays
your not creative' Thanks for everythmgi

love, you' littiejisier, lea

T* my iittia tii^ar tkannan. Keep up

the great work You're the besti In Sigma

l<H«. your big sis Jen Z

RIDE WANTED
Need ridat to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roammaia waMad, 758/montfi

Behind Baybank. on bus route Call Knsten

549399?

SCUBA DIVING
Oiva Kay Ijrg*. Florida Spring Break Earn

7 credits Call Project Deep 1«X) 282 0977

Earn 2 cradil* learning to dive Monday.

tuesOay, Wednesday, or Thursday 7 10pm

1 800 787 0977 Pro|Ocl Deep

SERVICES
Graano Snack Bar. Su 1h 4 12am, Sa S-

i?aiT. located u. Greenough dorm.

Central Delivery SuTh 811 30 5-2380

Students lor students ^^_
Modem uaarel (^jl^ Playground BBS

256 6085, 19 2 K bps 130 megs onl«ie CO

ROM Registered online games include

lord, BRE, Usurper. Glotel Wars_& Planets'

PrapnamT Need help' CaHBirthright for

free testing and caring confidential sup-

port 549 1906

SPRING BREAK
Killingion ski and party weak 5 days b

nights condo, health club, ski beKh. only

$215'i Sign up by Thursday UMass Ski

Club 545 3437

SUMMER LEADERSHIP

SEMINAR

Six iwaakt with pay- $700 scholarship

opportunities Call Army R01C54&-2371

TRAVEL
Spring BraakI Bahamas cruise 6 days

$279' Includes 12 meals' Cancun

Jamaica from $429' Panama Crty $129'

Daytona. Key West < Cocoa Beach $159'

1 800 678 6386

TYPING
Data entry and ward pracaaaln|.

Reliable ,ind last Call Andy 5860976
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Calvin & Hebbes By Bill Watterson

1 TMINIt

EVtMWHERE

Garfield By Jim Davis

I'M ftORRV/ PIP I OfflHP
VOOM ttH%i Of AlVTHlTICiV

Tha Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Jim's Journal By Jim

«v^i wK«l« Tift- fMt iMMin« ffm
on* iVsttt tf«re H
tK« ^•'i +• jet-

mt A U«5 til"*

t» tnc«ll«« tK",J.-

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Dilbort By Scott Adams
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Weekend Special
Noon Friday to Monday A.M.

Suiting at $49.95

North Amherst Molon CARSTAR No

S49-REIsrT 5*

trthampton CAKSTAR

Come With

WASHBIJRN
OIBITECH MS

Speedwash
11 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2pm - 10pm
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am - 6pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am - 10pm

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom

\gol this friend He's always

falling in love.

He's been answeiing llw personal

ads on his computer internet. He sends

romantic letters back and loilh on the

computer all day and all night.

Now, he's in hve with a giil in

Ohio. He lives in Massachusetts. He
has pledged marriage. He's never ever

seen her. They won't talk to each other

on the phone because they're aliaid

they'll get spooked and run away if they

don't like each other's voices wow.

I suppose it could be worse.

All last year he was in love with a

gill who turned out to be 3 guys from

UCLA.

Your Horoscope
By J«an« Dixon

AUKS (Mjrch 21 AprH 19) Youf
wofMoed may be heavier thin uumI
Postpone making long-term finan-

ctal deciuoni until you have thought
thtngs through Someone wilt go
out of her way to please you

TAURUS (April 20 -May 20)
Learn to act trwJeperxlently; you vv4ft

r>ol be disappointed. A career gam
ble pays oft handsomely Secret

transactions enjoy highly favorable

influences. Lunch with those who
share your interests.

GEMINI (May 21-)une 20)
Important social contacts can
charige your Kfe Frter>ds with busi-

ness krrow-how help you marliet a

brtght idea Wnting plays a promi
nent role in your day-to-day actM-

ties Poetry spK« up your love We
CANCEK dune 21-|uly 22)

Othw% may not be as cooperative or

dependable as you hoped If that is

the case, tackle a tough job by your

self Your resourceful manr>er quiets

any critics

IIO Ouly 2J-Aog 22) Welconrse

newi regardirtg your fiances Of job

makes this a great day Plan ahead
with confidence, A midweek break

could prove very rewardir>g. LurKh
with that special person,

VIRCO (Aug 2)-Sep( 22y You
and your mate are on the same
wavelength where |Oint funds are

corKensed Put your heads together

and nr»ake some budget revisions At

work, heed an mtider's tips

Personnel chartges are in the wirsd.

LIBRA (Sept 23'Oct 22) Voiir

initiative Mod optimism draw admir-

ers like a magnet Relying on a

friend for ItnarKisI advKe may not

be m your best interest Relai wHh
your family tor>tght.

KOftflO (Oct 2)-Nov 21) RoH
up your sleeves and get to work!
Opportunities abound lo make a

name for yourself Those in power
will reward the go-getters.
Complete orse major project before

starting a new orw
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec

21) Takirtg direct action wilt pro-

duce excellent results The end of a

k>r>g~term conflict is in sight Recent

research begins to pay off

Wonderful bargains abound lor

shoppers Do rKrt be a loner tortight,

scxiali/e

CAPRICOHN (Dec 22 |an 19)
Watch your words and temper.
Rumors Mtf unrfliable; acting on
them could lead you astray Give
credit to fanrsily members wf>o have

made sacrifices for th^n loved ones

Humor helps you handle a tfnse

momerrt.

AQUARIUS (Ian 20~feb 18)
Friends you counted on could let

you down The tricky issue you (ace

now can be best toh^ed alorse Keep
entertainment costs within rttson^

able limits A potluck dinr>er is an
ineKpensive but surefire pleaserl

MSCIS (Feb. 1 9 March 20) Your

txiSirvss plans enpy highly favorable

influences Reach out lo tn individ

ual who once worked with you
Somethirig terrific awaits your dis

covery Quietly observe people and
everrts; you will soon firxl the silver

lirwsg Celebrate your birth with the

wines 0* many vines.

P.S. Mwollor By Mueller

Todciy'* Staff

Night Editor Darlenne |. Hosley

Copy Editor T.). White
Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Olmy Rosenstock,

Dmitry Abramson, Kevin Farrar

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Mac. & Cheeze Chicken Phaheetas

Grilled Chickn' Sand. Roast Pork

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Savory Stuffed Peppahs Tofu, Chickn' Fajitas

Grilled Chickn' Sand. Potato Mushroom D'lite
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Quote of the Day

I don't let my mouth
say nothing my head

can't Stand.

-Louis Armstrong

^^
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Sports
UMass hopes to avoid early tourney exit
Seniors warn against looking too far ahead as some teammates dream of Seattle

By Matt Vautour
Collegion Staff

The question is on the minds of everybody. From
the fans to the rest of the NCAA, people want to

know; Can Massachusetts, who has suffered disap-

pointing second round exits the past two years,

shed recent history and go deep into the NCAA
Tournament?

According to senior eo-captain Lou Roe, similar

dreams of glory did in the Minulemen last year.

"The main thing right now is to concentrate on
what we have to do to gel better," Roe said. "The
biggest thing is to lake one day at a time. At this

time last year, we were focusing on beating
Michigan, and we had Maryland in front of us.

They upset us. This year we're taking a different

approach by taking one game at a time.

"I know the mistake I made the last couple of

years, worrying about getting to the Final Four,

looking at the brackets trying to figure out if we
could make it. We're going to concentrate on taking

one game at a time."

Derek Kellogg said fear of an early upset should

keep the Minutemen from looking too far ahead.

"We are worrying about St. Peter's because we
don't want to get knocked out in the first round,"

said the senior point guard. "You look at our sched-

ule this year and games we lost, and games we
almost lost, you realize any team in the country can
beat anybody else on a given night. We can't over-

look anybody because I don't feel like coming back
to Amherst campus over spring break."

Coach |ohn Calipari wants his squad not to

worry about the opponent.

'We have some tapes on St. Peters." he said, "but

I want our team worried about us and how we play."

Experience has taught Roe not to get over-excit-

ed, but some of his younger teammates are dream-
ing of the Pacific Northwest.

"I think we can go into the Final Four and hope-

fully win it all," said Tyrone Weeks, who will be
playing in his first NCAA tournament. "My predic-

tion is that we're going to go all the way."

Sophomore center Marcus Camby stressed staying

focused, but he too thinks that a trip to the Final

Four is attainable for the second seeded Minutemen.
"We have a lot of goals and our sights set for

Seattle, but we know we got to lake it one step at a

time." Camby said. "Hopefully we can go all the

way. We have the team this year that can do it.

Everybody is focused. Everybody is prepared."

The Minutemen can take the first step toward
achieving those dreams when they take on St.

Peter's tomorrow afternoon in Albany. N.Y.

Donia Bright said their success in the tourney
depends on hard work.

"[This team can go) as far as it wants lo go,' said

the junior forward. "If we listen to the coaching

Sitton and Steele shine

in doubles at Cornell

By AAichoel Brown
Collegian Correspondent

Turn to TOURNEY, page 2

COUICMNfU
Donta Bright Is among several Minutemen who think the team has a chance at winning the

National Title.

The University of Massachusetts

women's tennis team had a good

showing at the Cornell Invitational

Tournament this past weekend.

The Minutewomen had their

highest point of the tournament

when junior LiesI Sitton and

freshman Caroline Steele won the

A doubles competition. The duo

impressively defeated Cornell 8-3.

before advancing to hand [k)wling

Green an 8-6 defeat. Coach Judy

Dixon was very pleased with their

f)erformance.

"This is a freshman and a junior

who had mixed results in the fall."

Dixon said. "Victories over
Cornell and Bowling Green are

quite impressive so this is their

best victory to dale."

Sitton. the 1994 New England

champion, represented the

Minutewomen as the No. I player

in A singles. She lost her first

match to Cornell's No. 2 player.

Dixon said she feels her star play-

er is not on the mental plane that

she should be.

"LiesI is one of those players who
has a chance to move up lo the next

level and gel a regional ranking, but

at the moment her work is that she

is having a hard time getting up for

those players that she should beat

easily." Dixon said. "She seems lo

be losing or almost losing to players

of lesser ability."

Sitton did win her consolation

match against the UMass No. 2 A
singles player, freshman Noelle

Orsini. Orsini fell to a talented

No. ! Cornell player with a high

regional ranking.

In B singles, the UMass repre-

sentatives were freshman Caroline

Steele and sophomore Liz Durant.

The two women each punched in

with solid performances as Steele

made it to the semi-finals and
Durant was the victim of a quar-

terfinal defeat at the hands of ihe

eventual winner.

The C singles was led by a great

effort from freshman Lana
Gorodetskaya, who fell in Ihe

semi-finals. Gorodetskaya had
many opportunities to pull away
from her relentless opponent, but

the turning point came in the

third set when she had a chance to

pull ahead 4-1, and eventually

win the set and the match, but

ended up dropping the set.

Dixon was very optimistic about

Gorodetskaya's performance.

"That was one of those matches

where as an underclassmen she

will lose and remember," Dixon
.said. "The next time that happens,

she will win that match."

There were many positives that

came out of this tournament for

the Minutewomen, and in general

did well considering they were not

expected to turn any heads. The
fact that five of eight players are

freshmen may have played a role

in the expectations of the squad.

Dixon was pleased overall with

the performance of her players.

"The good things were our vic-

tory in the doubles." Dixon said.

'It is a breakthrough for the

University. We were nol expected

to do \Vell in singles or doubles

when in fact we came away with

the best doubles you could win.

So that is very hopteful in terms of

the future of our program." *

The Minutewomen now have
some time off before challenging

their next opponent. After heading

to Florida for spring break, they

return north to face some tough

competition in Seton Hall and
Boston University. The Lady
Pirates of Seton Hall have a

regional rank of No. 1 2 and the

Terriers of BU have a regional

rank of two — not to mention an

impressive national rank of 55.

With Cornell (regionally ranked
No. II), it appears Dixon may
have attended the same coaching

school as men's basketball coach

John Calipari.

"I am trying to push this team
into regional rankings, and in

order to do that I have to play

regionally ranked schools," Dixon
said.

With a tough road ahead this

Turn to TENNIS, poge 2

UMass lax hopes offense can step up to complement solid D
Valente, Qlass hope to repeat success; midfield looks strong Defense should withstand key losses through veterans

By Matt Voutour
Collegian Staff

Going into the 1995 season, new
Massachusetts lacrosse coach Greg
Cannella is happy with his defense,

so if his offense can emerge, the com-
ing season could be a bright one.

"Defensively we're pretty sound,"

Cannella said, "but offensively we
really need some people to step up."

Massachusetts returns two-lhirds

of its starting front-line of a year ago.

Last year's leading goal scorer Wes
Depp has graduated, but the duo of

senior Mike Valente and sophomore
Brendan Glass is intact.

The offense starts with Valente.

who has emerged as one of the
nation's premier playmakers. After a

somewhat slow start last year.

Valente caught fire at the end. col-

lecting at least two points a game in

each of the Gorillas final 10 games,
highlighted by an eight-assist perfor-

mance at EJoston College.

"I think the key lo our offense is

Mike Valente." Cannella said. "We
will go as he goes. If you look in the

past of games that he's really per-

formed well. UMass has really done
well, his whole career. Whether it's

scoring goals or getting assists, he's

definitely going to be the spark plug

back there running our offense.

"Right now he's been a little incon-

sistent in practice and our scrim-

mages. We're looking for him to be
much more consistent."

The other half of the reluming duo

Senior Mike Valente will set the table for the UMass offense.

COlLfCUN Iltt

became an immediate crowd favorite

last year. In only his freshman year.

Glass led the Gorillas with 33 goals.

While Glass, now a known commodi-
ty will likely draw some tougher
defenders, his coach thinks he will

avoid any sophomore slump.

"This year probably every team is

going to put their top guy on
Brendan Glass," Cannella said. "He
scored 33 goals last year. It's going to

be tough for him. We're going to try

to run him on both midfield and
attack to get him into Ihe open space.

We think he does a great job in loose

ball situations. We'll try to set some
plays up for him on extra man.

"You can talk about all that sopho-

more slump and all that stuff. I don't

think that's going to be (he case with

him. He works too hard. He's a guy
that works his butt off everyday."

One player that could step into the

spot vacated by Depp is senior
leremy Murphy. Coming off a

I 5-goal performance last year.

Murphy could be a key contributor, if

he can remain healthy.

Health has been an "iP throughout

Murphy's collegiate career, as his

considerable talent has been hindered

by several sidelining knee injuries.

Cannella said Murphy's health has

been fine so far and he expects him
to contribute.

'His knee is fine. He's practicing

three times a week every other day. In

the Brown scrimmage, he played
about six minutes and he scored three

goals." Cannella said. 'I sec him play-

ing that role, going in for about three

or four minutes and going in on extra

man. He's a hell of a shooter."

Cannella realizes that because of

Ihe number of injuries Murphy has

sustained, that the Marcellus, NY.
native will be cautious on the field.

"It's real lough for him. You go
out there and certainly you hold back

a little bit." Cannella said. "I told my
guys forget about caution when
you're out there. You really have to

go after it. In his situation it's tough,

mentally, it's always on his mind, and

my mind. He's working through it.

We're giving time off when it swells."

The surprise of the preseason so

far has been sophomore attackman
Henry Stanziali. After a quiet score-

less freshman year, Cannella said that

the Long Island native has stepped

up his play considerably.

"He's been working hard in prac-

tice. The last two weeks of practice.

Turn to LACROSSE, page 2

ByTadKottbr
Collegian Staff

When a team loses its leading scorer to graduation, per-

haps its greatest concern for the new season centers on pro-

duction. No doubt the University of Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team must count on some unproven attackers for

goals, but first-year coach Greg Cannella thinks his No. 1

3

Gorillas can counter that if they play a little defense.

"I'm just confident in the people there |on defense)."

Cannella said. 'They've worked extremely hard and well

together. They didn't have that confidence a year ago. but

they've got a lot of pride in what ihcy do and I'm happy
with them."

Considerable turnover marks the 1995 UMass defense.

Two seniors — Ken Randazzo and Matt Noone —
patrolled UMass' zone adroitly last season and will be

missed. But a core of returnees — including Dennis Kelly,

who will play for the first time in two years — give UMass
a potentially seamless unit.

Senior co-captain lared Lanning spearheads the effort.

Named the 1993 )unior College Defensive Player of the

Year at Nassau Community College. Lanning followed the

same path as many UMass stars and adapted well.

"He's very disciplined, a good senior leader." Cannella
said. Tom Healy could use a career year after limited play-

ing time in three campaigns, but Vin Dello-Iacono took
the Nassau pipeline to Amherst and has never looked
back.

Three sophomores — Greg MacDonald, Mall
Tholander and Adam Waxer — are also being asked to

boost their play.

"We need those guys to step up back there, but we'll be
solid," Cannella said.

Cannella expects freshman Harold Drumm of Ward
Melville High School in South Setuaket, NY., lo make an
immediate impact.

Kelly, a senior, was touted as a pre-season All-America
candidate last year but never had the chance to prove
himself on the field. He was suspended for disciplinary

reasons by former coach Ted Garber. But a new coach
could well expose a new Kelly.

"The day Ted Garber resigned, Dennis called me and
wanted to come back," Cannella said. 'I've always had a

good relationship with Dennis. He's a Long Island guy.
I'm a Lorig Island guy. We sort of understand each other."

'Dennis is an extremely intense individual," Cannella,
known to be quite intense himself, said. "If he can control
his emotions, he's an outstanding defenseman. probably
one of the best in New England. He needs to become
much more of a team player. I think that's where he got in

trouble."

The last line of defense is goaltending. and UMass made
nothing but net gains in the off-season. Senior Tom
LoPresti is one of America's most talented and experi-
enced goalies and he now has the comfort of two capable
backups, sophomore walk-on Kevin Ratkiewicz of South
Hadley and freshman |ohn Kasselakis of Manhasset. N.Y.

Kasselakis is cleaHy the prize among the 1 1 recruits in

the class of 1998. He will learn the ropes this season
before LoPresti hands him the No. 1 role.

"He's top notch." Cannella said. "He'll have an oppor
tunity to play. All our goalies are playing outstanding, an
we're very happy with them right now."

Minutemen to face

Frensley, Peacocks
No. 2 seed Massachusetts goes up

against Mike Frensley and No. 15 St.

Peter's this afternoon in tlie first round
of the NCAAs (See Sports, Page 8).

Bad press

or good publicity?
Is the University of Mdssacfiusetts

receiving an unfair shake from the
Boston media? What do you tfiink?

(See Campus Perspectives, page 3).

The British

ore coming
Eldsllca, already an English favorite,

are ready to take America by storm

with their sell-titled debut album (See

Arts & Living, page 5).

Weekend Forecast

Occasional ram ttiis afternoon, 80%
cfiance of precipitation. Stay inside and
watch the Minulemen Balmy viwather
this weekend, so drag your TV set out-
side and watch ttie NCAA tournament.

O ^
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I gotta get outta here
MUl tllOOiAU / COIUCWN

UMass freshman Julie Mardo waits for a Peter Pan bus yesterday at the Haigis Mall on her way home to

New Jersey for Spring Break.

New attention toUM
can bring good and bad
By Marnie Thanwl

and Tim White
Collegion Stoff

Schools prepare to fight disease
By Jessica Taverna
Collegian Sloff

All five colleges have responded
to the recent death of an Amherst
College student by making available

information about Ihe contagious
disease which she died from, and
distributing antibiotics to those who
want or feel they nec6 fhem.

The disease, meningococcal
meningitis, is contagious and can be

fatal if nol treated promptly.

Amherst College is the only area

college that has confirmed cases of

meningococcal meningitis, and the

only one that has experienced a stu-

dent death in relation to the dis-

ease.

Two other students from
Amherst College who had been
under observation in suspect that

they had Ihe disease, received oon-

firmation Wednesday that they were
not infected, according to Terry
Allen, spokesperson for Amherst

College.

Although none of the five colleges

have any more confirmed or sus-

pected cases of the disease, precau-

tions are still being made.
According to Allen, the Amherst

College Health Services have already

inoculated half of its students.

Some Amherat classes were can-

celled and a few exams were post-

poned. The College made allowances

for students if they wanted to leave

for Spring Break early, and there

were no penalties for those who
missed classes, Allen said.

The University of Massachusetts
had a handful of people that were
given antibiotics because they had
come in contact with the two
Amherst students who were infect-

ed, according to Karin Sherbin,
spokesperson for the University.

Seven Hampshire College stu-

dents who had had casual contact

with one of the two Amherst stu-

dents, were given preventative

antibiotics, according to JoAnn
DiLorenzo, spokesperson for

Hampshire.

There have been a lot of calls to

all of the schools' health services,

regarding questions about the dis-

ease.

The health services at Mount
Holyoke College have received any-

where between 200 to i(X) calls, and
have inoculated 90 students with
antibiotics, said Kevin McCaffrey,
spokesperson for the College.

The Amherst Fire Department
has prepared for any cases that may
occur in the future by designating

Ihe third of iheir three ambulances
for transporting of infected individ-

uals, among its other duties,
according to Fire Chief Victor
Zumbruski.

Meningococcal meningitis infects

through contact with saliva, and car-

ries along with it symptoms similar

to that of the flu. The disease
requires early recognition.

Commission reduces concourse fees

By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

The Campus Center/Siudeni Union (CC/SU)
Commission met last night and further discussed the

Space Allocation Procedure's related aspects, and they

were also given a presentation by two student vendors.

The Space Allocation Procedure is in its later stages of

completion, and it entails a Space Application/Renewal

Form and a Space Agreement Form, according to Matthew
Auger. Commission chair. The Commission plans on com-
pleting the entire procedure after spring break.

J. Alex Coisman and James Richards, two student vetKlors

who sell silver jewelry, spoke lo the Commission in regards

lo the amount charged for selling up tables on the Campus
Center concourse. 'The Commission sanctions and regulates

businesses that market products on the concourse.

According to the CC/SU Commission table vending

policy, effective Jan. I. 1995. student vendors selling per-

ishable items pay $20 for every day their table occupies

the concourse. When the table is selling manufactured

items. Ihe vendors pay $30 per day for Iheir table.

.According to Coisman. student vendors, on the average,

sell $I(K) to $1 50 worth of merchandise per day. The mer-

chandise is pre-purchased for roughly $60. For silver jew-

elry, the right to set up the table costs $J0. Other
incurred costs include the fee charged at the University

parking garage, which is usually about $7.

This leaves the vendor with "$29 al the end of the day."

Coisman said. Vendors work from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. which
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The University of Massachusetts

has come under the media spotlight

this past week as two Boston area

papers investigated Massachusetts'

flagship campus.

The Boilon Globe and The Boston

Herald have both published several

stories looking at UMass. focusing

mainly on the Minuteman basketball

team and how it affects diffcreni

asfiects of the University.

The first of the Globe's four-pan
series, which began on Sunday,
focused on the University system try

ing lo "rebound' from financial cut

backs.

"We want lo gel across we feel oui

University deserves more support
from the state and we'd like to sec it

improve,* said Daniel Golden, a

Globe projects reporter and one of

the writers of the series. "After a

series like this, it will be impossible

for the legislature to cut UMass' bud-

get-

Golden is a native of Amherst
whose parents were both professors

of the University.

The series could bring a lot of posi-

tive side effects to UMass, according

to Ronald Story, vice chancellor for

University advancement.

"It showed the problems are a

result of a massive decline of state

funding,' Slory said. "It gives us the

chance to capture the attention of Ihe

public'

The third of the Globe series

focused strictly on the men's basket

ball learn, and how being a national

ly ranked learn may hurt academics
and the school's image and percep
tion.

The Globe reported, "Big-time
sports — especially basketball — are

central lo President Michael
Hooker's strategy to put UMass on
the map.

Yet. rather than enhancing the

University's reputation, athletic

prominence could jeopardize it.'

According to Story, it is articles

like these that can sometimes have an
adverse effect on the University.

"It is irksome when people talk

voluminous'y about sports and not

about Pulitzer Prize winners and
national Book Award v^nners.' Story

said.

The Globe also questioned promo-
tion of academics in athletics.

"Specialists in college sports see

one shortcoming in UMass' support

program for players; it is controlled

by Ihe athletic department, nol the

University's academic advisors.

'

Some feel that pieces like this shed

negative light on the University.

"I think sometimes stories like (the

Globe's third segment] can have a

negative impact on public opinion
and make it look like we're nol trying

hard enough,' Slory said, 'and give

misleading impressions.'

The Herald ran a few stories focus-

ing completely on the basketball
icam, men's basketball coach John
Calipari's financial situation and the

Professor speaks on the merits of 'the Q word'
By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

A Williams College professor said "the Q word"
in a March 15 lecture at the University of

Ma.ssachusctts.

History professor Chris Waters discussed the

word "queer" and queer theory as part of the

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Studies Lecture Series. The
scries is sponsored by the UMass Program for GLB
Concerns.

Waters, who taught a course on queer theory in

January, began his remarks by offering an explana-

tion of the usage and meaning of the word "queer."

According lo the professor, this word was consid-

ered outrageous and distasteful only .six years ago.

Today, however, it is being used more and more
often by GLBT political organizatTons. academic

theorists, and individuals.

"Queer" gains popularity

There are three main reason why "queer' has

become so popular, said Waters.

First, many people feel that labels like 'gay.'

"lesbian." "bisexual." and "iransgender' are inade-

quate when used to convey the complex variety of

human sexual orientations, instead of allowing

people the freedom to understand themselves on
Iheir own terms, these terms force people to think

of themselves and others on the terms of a false

dichotomy.

'Queer* has also risen to popularity as people

have become more familiar with the idea that sexu-

al identity is unstable and exists in a fluid stale thai

cannot be qualified by labels. For instance, bisexu-

als may go through periods when they are exclu-

sively attracted to members of iheir own sex. and
there may be times when they are exclusively

attracted to members of the opposite sex.

Are they homosexual or heterosexual, or are they

bisexual — no matter whom they arc attracted to at

the moment? "Queer" may solve this problem, said

Waters.

Finally. Queer Nation brought "the Q word" to

national political prominence when it was formed
in the late 1980s as a radical action group. Queer
Nation chose its name to indicate opposition to the

tactics of more conservative groups like the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.

Term slill controversial among GLBt

"Queer" is slill a controversial word among gays,

lesbians, and bisexuals. especially among older

individuals who see it as indicating they arc "aber-

rant* or "abnormal." said Waters. "Queer" also has

many negative associations from its widespread
use, past and present, as a homophobic epithet.

By contrast, said Waters, many young people
seem to embrace the term, no matter what their

sexual orientation. Waters referred to a heterosexu-

al woman in his queer theory class who liked the

word "queer" because she felt confined and insult-

ed by being called "straight."

This popularity is evident on college campuses
across the country, as many college GLBT organi-

zations change iheir names from Lesbian Bisexual

Gay Alliance to names that include "queer," e.g.

Queer Students Alliance. On the UMass campus,
an all-day GLBT festival set for May is being called

Queer FesI

.

Three diffcreni meanings

"Queer" has three meanings, said Waters, the
first of which is as a simple replacement for "gay"
and "lesbian." This usage reflects the notion that

sexual identity is fluid, even among those who are
primarily attracted lo members of, the same sex.

Another usage of the word encompasses a "com-
munity of individuals who together define them-
selves as nol normatively heterosexual," said
Waters. Such people include gays, lesbians, bisexu-
als. transsexuals, iransgender r>cople. and all those
who do not fit standard sexual or gender norms.
Heterosexuals who embrace ideas of nonconformi-
ty can also be 'queer

'

Finally, some people use "queer' as a way of
deflecting attempts to label and/or categorize ihem.
Instead of calling themselves 'gay." "bisexual."

'straight." etc.. they call themselves "queer." thus
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Publicity for University

linked with basketball

By Jmsko Tavvma
Collegian Staff

While the Boston Globe's
foiir-part series on the University

of Massachusetts takes a critical

look at the harms of having a

top-notch athletic program and
the power it can hold over an
entire University, the Globe, in

e«sence, is truly showing its rtad-

ers the power thai athletics poe-

tesses over an entire state and its

media.

Although the

Globe gave the

University extensive

coverage regarding
vital issues, such as enrollment,

academic standards, faculty

recruitment and retention and
lock of funding and support, it did

so at an imperative time in the
basketball season — a lime v^en
ihe University is gearing up to

heod off to the NCAA tourna-
ment.

This is not a new trend.

The last time the Univeraity got

marked front-page coverage.
UMass was warming-up for the

start of the basketball season.

The Globe article published on
Oct 19 cited UMass basketball

players' transcripts, and claimed

that four of the piayen wtrai n

academic probation.

In its recent series, the Gbbe

News Aiiiilvsis

reported that "critics tay recruit-

ing academically borderline play-

ers can jeopardize the school's

image.*

Yet, the basketball players' fail-

ing grades initially brought the
University into the limelight, so
that five months later there could

be an investigative look into the

hard work and difficult challenges

faculty and students, attempting
to survive budget cuts and lack of

support, are facing.

Regardless of the effects of (he

exposure, both arti-

cles came at a time
when UMass was a

top priority for many
readers of the Globe — a time
when UMass athletics is pulling

Massachusetts on the map.
The same academic program

that allows students to lag in their

academics has afforded the
University and (he state a great

deal of attention and publicity.

The same basketball team (hat

can bring UMass President
Michael K. Hooker to the
University, which he has graded
with a "C^*, is the same team thai

is aKracting media coverage, state

and nationwide.

The Glob* and other media
organizations may have trul>

rovMiled the power of a top-notch

basketball program, enough to get

Ihe state to stop and take notice.

poor dollar support at UMass even
with winning athletics.

Michael Silverman, a sports
reporter ai the Herald, said he feels

coverage ol the Amherst campus has

gained popularity, especially with the

Boston newspapers.

"With the off-court stuff, there has

been more coverage as a whole,"
Silverman said. "Especially as it fits

in with Ihe University."

But, Silverman said, it comes with

the territory when the basketball

team is in the national spotlight.

Although the majority of the media
focus is on UMass' financial distress

and big-lime basketball, the final

part of Ihe Globe series focussed on
the possibility of recruiting high pri-

ority faculty lo boost the University's

image and reputation.

The article defined three crucial

ambitions from President Michael K.

fiooker's office to strengthen UMass
— boost teaching credentials,

research facilities and economic
development.

According lo Ihe article, however,
"without a massive infusion of slate

funds, it may not be possible to excel

in all three areas.'

Chancellor David K. Scott said (he

Globe scries highligh(s (he difficulties

facing UMass and brings these issues

to the attention of the

Commonwealth.
"The University has accomplished

a great deal in the face of severe

obstacles, many of which are docu-
mented in the Globe series," Scott

said.

'We will continue to try and
improve the University and advo-

cate lo everyone that doing so is in

the best interest of (he
Commonwealth.'

Spring vacation good time

to begin searching for a job

By Matthew Wurtzel
Collegian Stoff

Students staying home for spring

break have an excellent opportunity

to investigate summer job possibili-

ties.

'If students are not going away,
they should utilize their lime by sel-

ling up interviews and sending out

resumes," said Jeff Silver, associate

director at University of
Massachusetts Mather Career Center.

Students should begin their search

by "networking" as Silver calls it.

Networking entails speaking with

family, friends and even faculty about

opportunities they may be aware of.

Students should look through
newspapers and lake interest of

advertisements to get an idea of what
types of jobs arc out there. Silver said

the yellow pages in ihe phone book
arc always a wise idea as well.

If students are interested in a busi-

P' .s. they should call the firm. When
calling a business ask for human
resources, and never ask an open
ended question such as "do vou have

any summer jobs?" Silver sa.d.

After doing some preliminary
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SGA Election Results
spring 1995

SGA Presidential race:

Christina Lopes

Charles Mark Sebcr

SGA Trustee race:

Dan Rivera

Mike Batcman

1479

IM

1468

198

Referenda Question t affirmed support of Student't Voitl with 1359
in favor and 220 opposed.

Referenda Question 2 affirmed support of Masspirg with 1313 in favor
and 44 1 opposed.

Total voter tuntout: 2239 and 441 untallied abset)te« bolka, would
have hod no elTect on final results

All Area Goventment election retultthenre not yet been tallitd.

Senior co-captain Jared Lanning will lead an experienced UMass defense.
coutcuN riti
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Campus Police Log
Traffic Slop

March 12

leremy M. Lowe. 22, of Belmont,

was arrested on Stadium Drive for

operating a motor vehicle with
defective equipment, under the

influence of liquor.

Annoying Behavior

March 12

A female reported a male indi-

vidual masturbating on the 2Uth of

floor of the W.E.B DuBois Library.

There were two following reports

that the male had been spotted in

the library, one of which was on
the 24th floor.

March 16

There was a report of individuals

throwing items from the roof of

Wheeler Residence Hall.

Vandalism

March 14

There was a report of a

pried-open vending machine on
the Campus Center concourse. The
estimated value is $ 1 ,000.

Larceny

March 14

An individual reported his tele-

phone receiver stolen from Moore
Residence Hail.

An individual reported that her

room door had been unlocked in

Brown Residence Hall and the con-

tents of her safe had been stolen.

The estimated value is $50.

An individual reported that her

credit card had been stolen from

|ohn Adams Residence Hall, and

used to make $200 worth of pur-

chases.

An individual reported that his

Car Discman and CD player were

stolen from his Toom in Gorman
Residence Hall. The estimated

value is $300.

Suspicious Vehicle

March 14

Latasha D. Shular, 22. of

Amherst was arrested on Fearing

Street for speeding. Shular was
also charged with operating with-

out a valid license plate or license,

and possession of a fake identifica-

tion card.

GOP effort stymied by Dems in senate

Friday, March 17, 1995 / Page 3

By John Diamond
Asjocialed Press

WASHINGTON — Fresh from their success blocking

two of the Republicans' key political and policy issues,

outnumbered Senate Democrats said yesterday they stand

ready to do so again.

'If they want to pursue this agenda that is dictated in

large measure by right wing extremists in the Republican
caucus, especially on the House side, we're going to have

to confront them," Minority Leader Tom Daschle told

reporters.

"We're prepared to do so and I think we've been able to

demonstrate fairly effective cohesion in our (Democratic)

caucus when those occasions occur," he said.

He cited other measures that might run into

Democratic opposition in the Senate, including cuts in a

summer jobs program for teen-agers, cuts in President

Clinton's national service program, and a provision to

make the losers in civil lawsuits pay a portion of the other

side's legal expenses.

The Democrats' cohesion produced the second major
defeat this month for Senate Republicans. On March 2 it

was the balanced budget amendment. This time it was

protection for striking workers. Faced with an unbeatable

Democratic filibuster, Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole

(R-Kan.) abandoned an effori to block President Clinton's

order barring federal contracts to businesses that perma-

nently replace striking workers.

'It was a victory for President Clinton," as well as for

workers. Daschle said.

Dole withdrew the measure without comment, ending a

week-long debate that brought Senate business on an

emergency defense spending bill to a halt. Sen. Nancy

Kassebaum (R-Kan.), who sponsored the amendment that

would have blocked Clinton's order, said she would bring

it back later.

Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.). who led the

Democrats' efforts to keep the filibuster alive and prevent

the defeat of the Clinton policy by majority Republicans,

called Dole's move "a gratifying victory for Democrats in

the ongoing battle to defend the basic rights of working

men and women across the country."

Republicans and business groups said Clinton's order

was illegal because only Congress can make such sweep-

ing policy decisions.

joLLooj tliE c^yViinatzrnzn onLinz duxina <::3l2xinq jBxsak

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian will be putting the NCAA tournament on the World Wide Web, Check it out for up-todate

^^ coverage of the men's basketball team.

U<^Hpi VHA JHP Tournament coverage will include the stories printed In The CollegiOh. photos

Jftp ^^^M^B ^^^^^ by Collegian photographers and a video clip of Lou Roe. along with statis-

I^J^^ l^lv ^1 tics. and other information on the tournament. We will be updating the Web during

^S^n^^KJ^L Spring Break.

University students may access The Collegian online through their internet

accounts. The tournament coverage may also be accessed from outside the Universit\'.

For students using the University internet system, type lynx at the prompt. The top of the

screen will read "UMass Campus Wide Information System."

Then type G. A prompt will appear which reads "URL to open" in highlighted text. 'i>pe

http://home.oit.umass.edu/ncaa.

Please direct questions or comments to Kelly Spang, managing editor at 545-3500 or kspang@student.unriass.edu.

Hear
the hottest
bands while
they're still

warming up.
Milla. Rancid. Todd Snider.

Not household names. Yet.

But you can check them out at one of Media Play's

listening stations. And they're all on sale.

So get *em while they're hot. Or even a little sooner.

1095
eachCD

list 15.99-16.99

Sale prices good through March 23.

HEDIAM^PLAY
MUSIC • BOOKS • MOVIIS • SOFTWARE

Hampshire Mall, 341 Russell Street, Hadley, 582-0410

Open Mon - Sat: 1 - 9, Sun 11 - 5
•I-«ISS4IS

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Marnie Thamel — Photos by Daymion Smith

What do you think ofthe University's

outside press coverage, especially ofthe
basketball team?

"Anything that comes from Boston
sucks. Anything that comes from the

eastern part of the state is negative,

anything from the western part is

positive.'

—Oer»ck Cheeseboro-Weaver
somomore, sociology

loncmeadow

"It is great for the University

when high school students hear

things about the Univfrsity, it

encourages them to come f>ere. The

Boston Clobe puts us down, because

we are not Boston University or

Boston College. The Boston Clobe
came down so hard on the basltet-

ball players. If it happened at BC,

I'm sure they would have come up
with sorrw excuse of why the play-

ers were not doing well."

— PETtR Bowes
SENIOR, HRTA

WlLLIAMSTQWN

"You just hear alwut problems,

and not about any solutions. The
University gets press coverage from
the basketball team itself. It is a

money-making part of the
University. They use the basketball

team to say hey, we have Black kids

playing basketball."

—Lisa McCalla
senior, stepc

Boston

"It is definitely negative, I think it

should be more positive to repre-

sent our school. [Coverage) is sup-

posed to show school spirit, but a

lot of the times the media makes it

negative with regards to grades
and academics, like with Mike
Williams. [Coverage] should benefit

our school and make us look

good."

Sarah lisauskas

SOPHOMORE, communications
Wrentham

"I think it is too much, that's all

UMass is nowadays, basketball.

Then again it gives the school some
coverage and publicity, too. It gives

positive publicity to athletics, but

not to education."

Vikashni Singh
freshman, legal studies

Valleio, CA

"I think that [coverage] is some-
thing that needs to be done, every-

one knows about the basketball

team, it brings people to see

UMass. To a point it is taken too

seriously. I think there needs to be
more coverage with academics,
F)olitical and financial tfiings."

Michelle mcConagu
freshman, chemistry

Enfield, Conn.

Former Bruin speaks about sports

By Mike Reiss

Collegian Staff

Former Boston Bruin player, coach

and assistant general manger Mike
Milbury gave students a brienng on

professional sports during his recent

visit to the University of

Massachusetts.

Answering to a broad range of

issues from his coaching career and

the current state of professional

sports to his current job as ESPN's

hockey analyst, Milbury was candid

and off-the-cuff in his presentation

last Thursday at Memorial Hail. The
School of Management sponsored the

event.

Milbury. wfio lives in Lynnfield. dis-

played his so-called 'no-holds-
barred' style in speaking of his

thoughts on the current baseball

strike, and other sports-relaled issues.

"When I see guys like (Atlanta

Braves pitcher) Tom Glavine who
makes $6 million complaining about

the strike, it makes me sick," he said.

In regards to the hockey lockout

which took place earlier this season,

Milbury said "the owners weren't

very creative in the package they

brought to the table."

The players should have seen the

lockout coming from the start, he said.

Overall, the players got what they

wanted in free agency, but .sacrificed

a lot to get it, according to Milbury.

Yet, he expressed optimism about

the future of hockey because of

increased television exposure through

both ESPN and the Fox Network.

"I really feel that with this

increased exposure, you are going to

see the sport of hockey riding a new
wave," said Milbury.

Milbury may consider the National

Hockey League in his future, but he

said fie is happy in his current position.

"You have to understand," Milbury

said. "I've died and gone to heaven

with this job."

Milbury's responsibilities at ESPN
fluctuate from week to week. For

example, when the playoffs begin he

will work five to six days a week.

Milbury's brother Tom. a UMass

graduate who is a partner of the

Arthur Anderson Public Accounting

Firm, assisted in making the arrange-

ments.

"We like to try to expose our stu-

dents to as many prominent people in

the business world as possible, while

also giving them access to a diverse

community," said SOM Ciiairman

lames Smith. "And the number of

people involved in the business ol

sport arc relatively few,"

Milbury, a native of Walpolc,
attended Colgate University in New
York.

He later went on to play hockey for

the Bruins, before becoming the

team's head coach lor four seasons,

and eventually the predecessor to

current General Manager Harry
Sindcn. He is now secure at ESPN —
at least for the time being.

"You have to leave your options

open." he said. "I really don't know if

I'll go back (to the NHL| if an oppor-

tunity presents itself, because I'm

really enjoying what I'm doing right

now."

queer
continued from page )

confusing those who would pin them down.

Queer theory

Waters spoke at length about queer theory, an area of

academic study which, like the word "queer," rejects lines

of thinking based on labels and stable identities.

Queer theory has three main goals. Waters said. The

first is to analyze the historical process by which "homo-

sexuals" and "heterosexuals" were and are divided in the

human consciousness.

The second is to find out how the division of "gay" and

"straight" operates in society and what effect it has on

individuals and institutions.

Finally, queer theory considers ways of disrupting the

current use of labels and constructing new ways to think

about sexual identity.

Students in Waters' queer theory class voiced several

commision

reservations about the application of queer theory in real

life, Waters said. This was despite the fact that eight out

of 10 students favored the use of the word "queer" in

daily life.

One reservation was that queer theory is simply "pic in

the sky" dreaming with no connection to the way people

actually live their lives. Theorists would like to believe

that people can live without labels, but in real life, labels

are too ingrained in human consciousness — and too

practical — to be rejected.

Another reservation was that "quecrness" is so all-

encompassing that it makes real political change impossi-

ble, said Waters. Without a single, relatively stable identi-

ty to unite them, oppressed groups will find it difficult to

organize or present themselves as a united front.

Other students rejected "queer" as "just another trendy

label."

continued from page

breaks down to a wage of less than $4 per hour.

Coisraan suggested that the Commission decrease the

charge for tables vending manufactured items from $30 to

the charge from last semester, which was $12.

The Commission ultimately passed a motion compro-

mising the vendors' request, and will now charge $18 for

a table selling manufactured merchandise.

The Space Application/Renewal Form requires that the

Registered Student Organization (RSO), Graduate Student

Organization (GSO) or agency pursuing office space com-

plete a form with background infonnation evaluating each

organization in regard.*^ to others vying for space.

"This will present a fair number of objective criteria to

assess the qualifications of an organization's application

for space in the Campus Center/Student Union Complex,"

said Colin Cavcil, a graduate student commission mem-
ber.

The Space Agreement Form serves to insure that the

organization abides by the Commission's ruling. Auger

said.

johs
continued from page 1

investigation of the various opportunities, students should

send out resumes and try to prepare interviews.

If students present resumes to businesses in person,

they should dress in casual business attire. Students

should also consider writing a generalized cover letter to

accompany the resume.

If students lack a resume and are unsure of how to

start, the career center offers literature on how to create a

resume and sample resumes which can be picked up

before break. Silver said.

Students should also follow up resumes with phone

calls, and interviews if possible.

"Show interest, and be assertive but not obnoxious,"

Silver said.

If the company grants an informational interview where

a student can learn more about the company, than have

questions prepared. Students who have at least another

year at the University should ask what types of courses

the company looks for in applicants.

Silver said students should visit the career center after

break, and enroll in the Field Experience Program if they

are interested in a cooperative or internship for the sum-

mer.
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Librarian has read the book on women s studies

By Aim«e Schwartz

Collflgion CofrespondenI

University of Massachusetts reference librarian for

23 years Paula Mark lectured about "Resources for

Woman's Studies Worldwide." Tuesday on the sixth

floor lounge of Hcrter Hall.

Mark retired from the University ai the end of

January. She was highly regarded among her col-

leagues.

Joyce Merriam. head of the reference department

and Mark's co-worker, said, "She was always a delight

to work with She made crusading efforts to promote

the library so students would make the appropriate use

of our collection."

As Instructional Services Librarian, Mark taught stu-

dents, staff and faculty about how to use the library

and its services.

The Woman's Studies Librarian

In her discussion, she asked "How do you find male-

rials in Women's Studies'.'"

She then answered her own question by suggesting,

"Stop and look at anything that looks interesting,

things will turn up in unexpected ways.'

Mark suggests using the resources such as personal

relationships, the library, computer and CD Rom.
'The connections you have, will get you the informa

tion you need," said Mark.

Although it was not part of her job description,

Mark was known as the "Women's Studies librarian"

among her colleagues.

She told personal stories of her experiences at vari-

ous women's conferences.

Mark has participated in several conferences world-

wide. She has attended both the third and fourth

International Interdisciplinary Congress on Women
held in Dublin in 1987 and New York City in I9<)0.

She pariicipated in the Berkshire Conference on the

History of Women both in 1987 at Wellesley College

and in 1 990 at Rutgers University.

Mark was a member of the Program Planning
Committee for the Women, Information and the

Future Conference celebrating the 50th anniversary of

the Schlesinger Library on the History of Women in

America at Radcliffe College.

In 1994. Mark received the Chancellor's Medal for

service for the University.

Mark, who is from New Zealand, earned her library

science degree from the University of Otago, Dunedin

in New Zealand. She earned her master's degree from

Columbia University's School of Library Service. At

both universities, she was enrolled in the honors track.

"Historians are still rescuing forgotten women," said

Mark. "It is not a thing of the past. It is still going on."

She added that is not just prominent women in society

who are being researched.

Mark and her successor. Kmily S. Silvcmian, have

prepared leaflets on finding resources in women's stud-

ies available at the library.

Women fdave Issues
And we need y6u to ^rite about them!

Contact Lisa Greenfield or Colleen
Sharlahanarte

irrCi113 Campus Center

545^3500

L
every generation
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the story of American women in the 20th cenMiy

narrated by Jane Fonda
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Celebrate true Irish spirit

They expect me to give up, hut they are going to he

disappointed. I shall resist. ' — Bobby Sands.

Happy St. Palrick's Day to all, on this special

day for Irish and non-Irish alike. This is the one day a

year when everyone fashions off the green in their

wardrobe, chugs green beer, and remembers a distant rel-

ative from Ireland. All great fun, but that's not what it's

all about.

With all the crazy hoopla going on for St. Pat's, many
people celebrating miss the "true meaning" of the festivi-

ties. Today is a celebration of what it means to be Irish.

To do this we must remember our past, and look to our

future.

Our ancestors lived, and died, through one of the dark-

est times in Irish history: Black '47, when the potato

famine was at its worst. England and the ruling class had

the ways and means to feed every ^^^^^^__^
man, woman, and little child. But the

poor were denied humane treatment,

and millions lost their lives. The Irish

resisted though, and through trouble-

some times they prevailed.

Countless numbers of Irish immi-

grants (many of our fathers, and their

father's fathers) sailed across the

ocean for a chance in the "land of

opportunity' only to be faced with

discrimination, poverty, and signs like

"Irish Need Not Apply."

The Irish resisted once again, and

through the struggles and hard times

the determination of the Irish people

has persisted. Now, years later, being

Irish is all the rage ... ha.

Throughout all of Ireland's history the struggle has con-

tinued, but the determination has never let up.

Bobby Sands was one of the many Irish martyrs that

captured the heart and spirit of the Irish people, but too

many memories have faded too quickly.

Sands was sentenced to 14 years of imprisonment for

possession of an unloaded gun. While there, he and his

fellow Irish prisoners were horribly beaten and treated as

less than human, but Sands resisted.

On May 5. 1981 Bobby Sands died on the b6th day of

his hunger strike in protest of England's inhumane treat-

ment. The world looked on as Parliament and (the ever

smiling) Margaret Thatcher refused to budge. They let

Sands and nine other martyrs die in their arms, without a

tear. There arc no equal rights and justice.

Have fun celebrat-

ing tonight, but don't

forget to raise a glass

to Bobby Sands, and
remember green runs

through an
Irishman's veins 365
days a year.

Dave Gleeson

Sands' determination won. though: his protest had at

least temporarily received the admiration of the world.

How brave his death was. knowing for weeks that he was
going to die. but refusing to give in. Weak in body, but

strong in mind. Sands did what he had learned to do. he

sacrificed his needs for the needs of his people.

Recently the media's coverage of Ireland's problems in

the struggle for peace and independence has waned. The
entertainment value has apparently gone down, while

British fundamentalists drag their feet in the decision

process of independence for Ireland.

That is why the struggle continues today as England

vainly attempts to keep their "United Kingdom" in

bondage. With the case of Zimbabwe, this country did

not gain their independence from England until 1980.

They cling to colonialism, and refuse to take their claws

out of lands that ch«x>se to be free.

England needs an all points bulletin

informing them that 'manifest des-

tiny" is nobody's dream: their

far-reaching influence of the globe

has come to an end. and now they

arc only a tourist spot.

This has caused Ireland to be a

divided and war torn land with chil-

dren fighting and dying in the street.

The killing goes on and with every

generation born to this war. a new
generation of hate and prejudice is

manufactured. Feelings that have no

place in the hearts of the Irish, and

nu place in the hearts of any person.

In understanding the problem
though, one must realize that the will

to be free, to break away any chains of bondage, is the

strongest drive in all people. This helps us understand

(though not necessarily support) the resistance in

Northern Ireland.

The celebration of this day is all about people, history,

peace & love, and also shamrocks & shenanigans.

So tonight when you're knocking back the Guinness

and Harp, remember there's more to Ireland than green

fields, shamrocks and pubs. And there is more to being

Irish than putting on a "Kiss me. I'm Irish" pin once a

year. Being Irish is about strong will and determination.

Have fun celebrating tonight, but don't forget to raise a

glass to Bobby Sands, and remember green runs through

an Irishman's veins 565 days a year.

Dave Gleeson is a Collegian staff member.

It's time to wake up

Mark

McGrath

Every winter, some of the

animals of the forest, like

the bear go into a deep
sleep called hibernation in order to

avoid the harsh bitterness of win-

ter. These bears fill their stomachs

on the pleasures of autumn before

crashing in the back of their caves.

There they remain until the season

is over and it's safe to

come back out.

At the dawn of the

spring, if you're very

careful, you can
watch the bears wak-

ing up. To save you

the trouble, I'll

describe it for you.

If you were to

observe the whole
process, the first

thing you'd be able to

notice would be the bear's alarm

clock. Usually, when a bear is

hibernating, the regular alarm

won't wake him up, so he sets it to

"wake to music" and turns the vol-

ume all the way up. That sound is

greeted with a grumbling growl

and a slap to the snooze button.

Unfortunately, bears have big,

heavy, clawed hands and the clock

is almost always a casualty. For

that reason, bears, who are pretty

smart animals, set a second alarm

clock all the way across the cave.

The second one is set for five min-

utes later, and when it goes off. the

bear has to come to grips with the

fact that spring is there, and that

he's going to have to get up.

Slowly, the awakened bear will

raise himself up and lumber

towards the bathroom, scratching

himself as he goes. The bathroom
is a great chance to see just how
bad he looks. You'd be surprised

what months of sleep can do to a

bear. Once he lakes care of busi-

ness, which must feel good after

such a long time, he heads to the

waterfall (shower). It's only after

this extensive

wake-up process,

that a bear can be
prepared to face

the newness of the

spring.

Like the bears,

students go into a

type of hibernation.

Their hibernation is

a different type,

because it involves

not a deep physical

sleep, but a mental sleep. This tyjjc

of hibernation, like th«t of the bear

is used to avoid some of the more
unpleasant aspects of the winter.

Some of the characteristics of

student hibernation arc sleeping

loo much, sleeping late, not getting

dressed, spending large chunks of

time in front of the television and
going about with a general boring

attitude towards life. The winter is

the dreariest of the seasons, and
students deal with it by looking at

it with a dreary outlook.

The beginning of spring and
especially spring break are
designed to be the things that wake
up the snoozing students. They act

as the alarms to most of us. They
show us just how many things the

season has in store for us. Fellow

students, it's time to wake up.

Some students are early risers.

Those are the ones who are already

up. They can be seen tanning and
throwing footballs and discs across

some of the grassier areas of cam-
pus. These people started waking
up earlier this week when the
weather turned in their favor.

Others, unfortunately, are late

sleepers. They could take weeks to

wake up. It's too bad for them
because time is of the essence, and
with a student's schedule, you never

know how often great chances to do
fun things come around.

The majority of us are typical,

and what this spring break should

do is wake us up. With the begin-

ning of the spring, a new spirit

comes over us. That spirit says.

"Go out and do something!" It

seems obvious, given the beautiful

weather of the past few days, that

there arc lots of activities in which
we can take part, yet there is a

group of students who choose not

to. They prefer to sit in their small

dreary dorm roms and watch tele-

vision or lie in bed. These are the

people for whom spring break was
designed. These are the ones who
need to wake up.

Hopefully, spring break will play

the role of alarm clock for those

who have yet to break out of their

slumber. If Mr. Bear knows any-

thing, it's that waking up isn't an
easy thing to do. but he also knows
that if you don't wake up, you can't

get any honey.

Mark McGrath is a Collegian

columnist.

Opinion/Editorial
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fust call him fohnny Rebel
Yes! It's spring break 1995 and sunny Florida, here

1 come! Yeah right, maybe next year. But anyway.

1 don't mind settling for home and hanging out in

Boston and New York. So whether you're reading this col-

umn at the beach, at home, or in the car. I'd just like to

share some passing thoughts before the

break...

• I recently took a psychology survey on
male stereotypes. This survey had over 100
different male stereotypes and I had to

respond by strongly agreeing with the
stereotype or strongly disagreeing. I must
admit. 1 felt like the lowest piece of scum
when I was done with the survey. I walked

right up to my female friend and said. "I'm

sorry."

• The new Boston Garden is going to be

named the FleetCenter. Who are wc kid-

ding here? The Boston Garden will always
be the Boston Garden. Well, to the real fans at least.

• Let me tell you about the most far-out spring break

vacation. My friend, Lucy (she's a real UMass student), is

going to Daytona Beach today. She's not there to pick up
guys, she's not there to drink, and she's not there to do
anything illegal. Nope. She's there to talk to people about
Christianity. That's right. Lucy and a few of her other

friends are hitting the sands of Daytona to talk about the

gospel, so if she should bump into you, be nice to her.

• I love the spring season. March Madness, people in

shorts and T-shirts playing hoop. Frisbee and volleyball,

skipping classes to hang out in the sun. green grass. Ahh.
1 picture myself as lulie Andrews in The Sound of Music
running through the hills singing. "The hills are alive with

the sound of music, with songs they have sung. .

."

• 1 was going to buy a UMass jacket from the

University because of the sale they were having. I picked

out one that I really liked but then I saw "Refuse to Lose"

written on it so 1 didn't buy it. It's an OK slogan but it

doesn't belong on jackets; maybe T-shirts,

but not jackets.

• How come the Minuteman never has

anything good to say about the Collegian? I

have nothing but great things to say about

the Minuteman. 1 mean, they're a great

paper. Really. 1 always look forward to

their tri-monthly issues.

• Is anybody sick of hearing about affir-

mative action yet? Well, I am. I'm going to

try to put it rest with the following final

analysis. Discrimination is to distinguish

individuals on the basis of sex, race, class,

handicap, etc. Now, we as a society are try-

ing to combat and end discrimination. Affirmative action

is supposedly a method in helping with this. But it is not.

Ending discrimination means ending the fact that race

matters. But with affirmative action, race still matters.

Race should never matter, ever.

• On a brighter note, Happy St. Patrick's Day to all my
friends of Irish descent. I could really use some green beer

right now.
• 1 skip(>ed my Statistics class to write this column. Call

me lohnny Rebel.

• And finally, don't forget to watch March Madness
during the break. This is the year, man, I can feel it.

Refu.se to lose. Take care.

David Chan is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

ibwry By Garry Trudeau

More outrage

on redneck column
To the editor:

1 am extremely surprised that a col-

umn such as "You know you're a red-

neck..." was printed in the Collegian.

I was outraged when reading it. 1

myself did not grow up in Amherst or

a surrounding town. I have decided

to move here because of the area.

This area is a very peaceful one. 1

know both students and so-called

"townies," but I have failed to meet

any like the ones Dave Copeland
describes in his article. What kind of

movie was he watching? I have the

highest regards toward the residents

here. 1 have become good friends

with many. They are decent and intel-

ligent. As a matter of fact, every
farmer, UMass employee, cop or

other kind of worker has shown me
that they bring pride and honor to

themselves and their town. Don't for-

get that they arc that clean up froin

some of the obnoxious behavior of

the students.

1 am requesting a response from
you on why you allowed this column
to ron. I am also requesting a written

apology from Dave Copeland printed

in your paper. 1 saw how this article

brought anger from residents, luckily

they have self control. I remember
when a racial incident occurred not

too long ago and a group of people

stormed the dorms. 1 am sure you
must have covered that story.

Hopefully that won't happen here

from Dave Copeland's article. The
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residents in Amherst deserve better.

Christoph D.|. Moreland
Amherst

Campus drug prob.

doesn 't exist

To the editor:

In the editorial "Campus Suffers

from a Drug Problem" on March 13,

Robert l^ramee attempts to define a

campus drug problem which does not

exist, and only succeeds in revealing

his blatant ignorance about marijuana.

His inexperience with canrrabis and its

users prohibit him from realizing that

the "sweating (and) shivering"
response of his acquaintance to a bong
hit was atypical. The toxic response,

however, was typical of marijuana
laced with foreign substances such as

PCP. Such adulteration of an other-

wise safe and sacred plant would not

be a concern if marijuana were legal

and quality controlled.

Mr. Laramee apparently did not

leam this from his single reference on
this complex subject. Encyclopedia
Britannica on-line, nor did he bother

to look up the scores of scientific

studies that have universally declared

marijuana to have no toxicity or
physically addictive properties in

humans (unlike alcohol). Indeed. Mr.
Laramee could not have learned this,

because we can "throw numbers at

him until he's cross-eyed," and his

opinions will still not change. We at

the Cannabis Reform Coalition have
publicly displayed the "identification

and communication of the problem,"
which includes the existence of uned-
ucated citizens such as Mr. Laramee:
but unlike Mr. Laramee, we believe

that this problem does have a "simple
solution:" namely, the full-scale
re-legalization of marijuana.

|ohn Lanzerotta
Secretary, Cannibis Reform

Coalition

Grayson

Thanks to

Edward Bemays
To the Editor:

March 9 saw the passing of Edward
Bernays, 'the father of public rela-

tions." He received a gkmving obituary

in the Boston Globe which praised him
for turning the publicists' work into "a

profession, complete with a code of

ethics," and noted that Bemays fell

uneasy that |osef Coebbels, Hitler's

propaganda minister, kept a copy of

Bemays' book, "Crystallizing Public

Opinwn," on his desk.

The Globe did not, however, men-
tion Bernays' work in the 1950s to

assist the United Fruit Company and
Washington in overthrowing the

democratically elected govemment of

Guatemala. Since overthrowing the

govemment of another country is, by

definition, a war crime, it is work
that would no doubt have made
Goebbels proud.

Bemays revealed his code of ethics

clearly in his 1928 book Propaganda,

in which he writes, "The conscious

and intelligent manipulation of the

organized habits of the masses is an
important element in a democratic
society. Those who manipulate this

unseen mechanism of society consti-

tute an invisible govemment which is

the true ruling power of our country."

Bemays successfully tapped into

the anti-communist hysteria of the

1950s to aid his (and Washington's)

client, the United Fruit Company in

retaining its empire in Guatemala.

In his 1982 book. The CIA in

Guatemala. Richard H. Immerman
writes. "Although Edward Bemays,
United Fruit's public relations coun-

sel could not get UFCO's Zemurray
and his lobbyists to use their infiu-

ence with the Tmman White House
to persuade the govemment to insti-

tute more activist policies, Bernays

himself did take active steps.

Referred to in the field as "the father

of public relations," and an "institu-

tion," Bemays, beginning in the late

'40s and early '50s, launched a cam-

paign to publicize the communist
menace in Guatemala.

The result, to this day, has been a

terror state which has exterminated

100,000 Guatemalans, wiping out

hundreds of villages in pure Nazi

fashion.

Guatemala's first (and second to

last) democratically-elected presi-

dent, luan lose Arevalo was entirely

accurate when he said that the Nazis

didn't lose the war — they were mili-

tarily defeated but their tactics have

survived and flourished.

Thanks in part to Edward Bemays.

May he rest in peace.

Michael Dolan
Amhcni

.

Arts & Living
New sitcoms highlight

the week in television
While sampling a few new sit-

coms last week. 1 was appropriate-

ly reminded of an old joke about a

scientist and his bunch of artisti-

cally-inclined monkeys. This sci-

entist, see, was setting out to

prove how ordinary primates

could produce abstract paintings

with enough fiair to fool even the

most pretentious of critics. Given

the latest batch of mid- season

replacements. 1 wouldn't be a bit

surprised if yet again we critics

have become the victims of anoth-

er similariy cruel hoax.

Because out of the five new pro-

grams 1 saw, four of them were

actually pale reproductions of old

shows in disguise — and two of

them were so awful that 1 have a

sneaking suspicion that they were

actually written by baboons.
Admittedly, a few of them weren't

too bad, but having such creative

inspirations as "Frasier" and "ER"

to compete with, they'll have to

meet some pretty high expecta-

tions if they expect to become
more than simply blatant rip-offs.

But more about the artistry of

apes later. First, 1 must commend
a flawed, but nevertheless inter-

esting documentary airing this

week on Channel 38 called "The

History of Rock and Roll."

Produced by Time/Life (the guys

who make those great CD
i n f o m e r -

cials) the

m i n i s e r i e s

attempts to

cram five

decades of

music into a

scant 10

hours with
only moder-

ate success.

The con-

cert clips

and inter-

views with

such musi-

cians as Salt N' Pepa, johnny

Lydon of the Sex Pistols and an

especially haggard-looking Bruce

Springsteen (he must be exhaust-

ed from all the public appearances

he's been making lately) were

enjoyable, although 1 noticed the

filmmakers having quite a bit of

trouble fitting all of the legendary

musical moments into the

all-too-brief hour segments.

Grunge rock fans, for example,

will be disappointed to see Kurt

Cobain's influence severely down
played, while virtually any viewer

should notice the inexplicable lack

of attention granted 80's superstars

Madonna and Michael lackson.

These objections aside, however.

"Rock and Roll" is still an engaging,

if not in-depth, overview of recent

developments in music history.

Having said that, it's time now to

tackle four shows that only in this

past week have made their network

debuts, and still at first glance

should feel very familiar to anyone

currently living in our TV-saturat-

ed modem world. Of these, the one

done with the most potential for

improvement is probably CBS'
"The George Wendt Show" —
which could either soar or com-

pletely fall to pieces in the coming

weeks, depending on the quality of

its scripts. Here, we follow the

adventures of yet another "Cheerj"

alumni who hosts a call- in radio

show and regularly cracks wise

with his eccentric younger brother.

But if "George Wendt" loses

some brownie points for its lack

of inventiveness, the show still

deserves credit for having charac-

ters with a slightly offbeat sense of

humor. Even though the gags

didn't come as fast and furiously

as 1 would have hoped, the pilot

episode dealing with the brothers'

irreverent approach to religion

still contained momentary
glimpses of comedic promise com-

parable to "Frasier'|^)r even

"Cheers" on a slow night.

Don't get me wrong, "George
Wendt" isn't even close to match-

ing the overall sharp-wittedncss of

either show, but this scries is still a

fiedgling — one that, with lime,

just might develop into something

worthy of a second look.

NBC's "Hope and Gloria," on

the other hand, doesn't even

deserve a first look, never mind a

second. I hate this show, and not

just because it plays like an idiotic

revival of "Kale and Allie."

What really bugs me is the fact

that shallow programming like

this can land a slot in NBC's much
envied Thursday night line-up.

which virtually guarantees success

for even the most tedious of sit-

com retreads (NBC's superficial

"Seinfeld" copy "Friends" is evi-

dence of this phenomena).

If 1 worked for such good

shows as "Seinfeld," "Mad About

You" or "ER." I would resent the

way that lazy network executives

try to exploit

my efforts to

breed such

vapid, pre-

dictable pro-

duc t ions .

"Hope and

Glory"'s plot

in a nutshell:

two gals

who arc dia-

metric oppo-

sites live

together in

p I a t o n i c

bliss. One's

tough, the other's a whiner. One's

a realist, the other's got her head

in the clouds. One sleeps iyound.

the other's sexually repressed.

And so on, and so on.

And if your response to this

information is a terse "Who
cares?." congratulate yourself for

having good taste, and take pride

in turning off your TV between

8:30 and 9 p.m. on Thursday. I

know I will.

Also making its premiere last

week was Fox's light- hearted con-

tribution to the recent hospital

show craze. "Medicine Ball." It fol-

lows along with several young doc-

tors through their first year of resi-

dency, and while the series doesn't

seem to have the slick style of

"ER." or the impressive acting tal-

ents of "Chicago Mope." this

ensemble is still a notch above the

soap-opera silliness of the syndi-

cattjd "University Hospital."

This week's pilot episode car-

ried the attractive MD's along at a

pretty good pace by largely stray-

ing away from too much blood

and gore, while at the same lime

not getting too caught up in the

messy melodrama of the charac-

ters' private lives. Good cheer

abounds on "Medicine Ball,' but

still the question looms: do audi-

ences really want another hospital

show? My guess is that this series

will probably turn out to be a

moderate hit. provided it contin-

ues to inhabit the cozy time slot

following "Melrose Place."

Tracy Gavel is a Collegian staff

member.

Elastica bring back New Wave with debut
By Malt Audette

Collegion Stolf

ELASIKA
Ehilica

DGC Records

Trends come and trends go.

Already the 90s have seen a sort of

"punk revolution" that has made such

things as green hair and adolescent

angst both fashionable and profitable.

What's next? Well if England's

newest export Elastica has any say in

the matter, it will be skinny ties and

mod haircuts. Elastica, whose
self-titled debut has been released on

DGC Records, seem poised to single-

handedly recreate the New Wave
craze of the late '70s and early '80s.

The band has already risen and

then fallen in the eyes of the fickle

British press (hmm, imagine that)

and has been credited with starting

the whole New Wave of New Wave
fiasco that has taken that country by

storm. The band even has the perfect

credentials: lead singer/guitarist

lustine Frishmann was once a mem-
ber of England's finest whiners The

London Suede, and her current beau

is the lead singer of Blur.

Sounding like a wonderful combi-

nation of Blondie, The Buzzcocks and

eariy Wire. Elastica tosses off 16 new

wave nuggets, taking the listener on a

time-traveling journey to a period

when attitude — and your haircut —
was everything. It's all here — from

the scratchy guitar sound that was

favored by such legends as Gang Of

Four and The Fall to the pseudo-

disco funk that bands like The Talking

Heads and Blondie utilized to much
commercial success. Even the album's

grainy and simple album cover harks

back to the eariy "SOs scene.

Derivative — yeah, but what isn't?

In a day where sniveling snots like

Green Day can make millions doing

their best lohnny Rotten,

Soundgarden can receive critical

praise for reinventing '70s arena

schlock and Snoop Doggy Dogg can

sample yet another Funkadelic tune

Elastica harken back to the days of

— who cares? Elastica are about as

original as all of the above, but unlike

the rest of the aforementioned

copy-cats, they sound mure like a

band paying homage than a cartoon

version of previous styles.

Basically Elastica's songs fall into

two categories: fast two-minute punk

burst that recall The Buzzcocks at

their best and more intricate and

dance-like numbers that include key-

boards and nifty little sound-effects.

This lack of variation grows tiresome

after awhile, but luckily Elastica have

enough sense to keep things short

and sweet. The album contains lb

tracks, but only clocks in at a scant

40 minutes.

The album kicks off with the

old with their self- titled debut album.

one-two punch of "Line Up' and

"Annie.' both brief and brilliant

slices of pop/punk but then picks up

the groove with the next, and best,

two tracks. 'Connection" (which lit-

erally steals the opening of Wire's

"Three Girl Rhumba") and "Car

Song." Both tunes are perfect illustra-

tions of Elastica at their new wave

greatest. Both tracks find Frischmann

spouting off lyrics in her best

Deborah Harry impersonation (only

much more snotty) over the grooviest

bassline since "Heart Of Glass."

Other stand out tracks include

"SOFT." "Indian Song' and

'Stutter." (which was previously

released as a 7" single) — all of which

take the pre-subscribcd Elastica for-

COO«TIS»|Ut«C(NIillft

mula and shake it up a bit. And that is

just what Elastica needs: while their

worshipping at the New Wave altar is

at times fun, it would cte nice to see a

little bit of their own two cents

thrown into the mix.

Often the album becomes "let's sec

if we can spot the influence" and less

like the work of a brand new band.

Listening to Elastica is less like listen-

ing to a band's debut album and
raore like perusing through New
Wave's greatest hits.

Of course, the verdict is still out on

whether the States will welcome the

rebirth of New Wave with as open

arms as they did with punk but

regardless, Elastica arc armed and

ready. Rock on. B

'Friends' a hit series for the '90s generation

By Frazier AAoore

Associated PreiJ

NEW YORK — At Cheers, every

body knew your name.

On "Friends" they know each

other's names, coffee preference aod

seemingly everything else. And do

they love to talk about it!

Rachel to Phoebe: "I can't believe

he hasn't kissed you yet. I mean, by

my sixth date with Paolo he had

already named both of my breasts."

Then to the entire group: "Oh ... did

1 just share too much?"

A little racy? A little rude? Relax.

It's just talk, bandic-d among the sit-

com world's sexiest sextet. Also, its

most prudish.

Befitting an I Ith-place ranking for

the season to date. "Friends" is full of

pretty funny talk.

Ross: "She said she's looking for a

relationship with someone exactly

like me."

locy: "She really said that?"

Ross: "Well. 1 added the exactly

like me' part."

Or...

Phoebe (peevish): 'Why would you

want to ask out my sister?"

joey (exasperated): "So that if we

went out on a date, she'd be there!"

But there's one thing more impor-

tant to a sitcom audience than

laughs: comfort level.

lust as with "Cheers' and its bar,

"Taxi" and its garage, or scores of

other sitcom successes. "Friends"
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invites your vicarious involvement

with a family of friends a« they

cocoon in each others' living rooms

or at the Central Perk, a living room-

like coffee bar.

Bottom line: Who wouldn't want

to join them in their floating kaf

fecklatsch?

Monica ("Family Tics"' Courtcnc^

Cox) is a detail-obsessed chef at a

Greenwich Village restaurant. Her

rich-girl roomie is Rachel ("The

Edge's" Jennifer Aniston). who aban-

doned her fiance at the altar. Ross

("NYPD Blues' David Schwimmer)

is Monica's hangdog older brother

whose wife has left him for another

woman.
loey ("Vinnic & Bobby's" Malt

LeBlanc) is a hunky would-be actor

and Chandler ("Sydney's' Mathew
Perry) is a wisecracking data proces-

sor who discovers to his dismay that

some women think he's gay.

Finally. Phoebe is a waiFish. aura-

cleansing folk singer (played by Lisa

Kudrow, also Phoebe's twin sister

Ursula, the out-to-lunch waitress on

"Mad About You").

In sum. the ''Friends" family con-

sists of six twentysomethings. all of

whom are good-looking, wholesome,

perky and thin (is this a hit sitcom or

Up With People?).

What they aren't is getting it on

with one another.

"Friends," then, is the perfect sit-

com for the 'SOs. The hormones flow

in sheets along with the talk, whilc

the show celebrates a grateful respite

from sex, the fast track and material

success, all within the chaste refuge

of friendship.

As the cloying theme song goes,

"Your job's a joke, you're broke, your

love life's D.O.A.. but I'll be there for

you."

It's not Irving Berlin, but it gels the

point across, it also sums up the sto

rylincs. which deal with pressing mat

ters like dinner with the 'rents, giving

up cigarettes, ditching a guy your

friends are crazy about, or having to

fire an assistant you want to date.

Of course. "Friends' has its short-

comings.

If you count this as one. the show,

despite its emphatically New York

City setting, is decidedly un-New
Yorky. Indeed, the coffee bar seems

better suited to a small college town

or a suburban mall. Is this friendship

so strong it provides a hermetic seal

against Manhattan's oddities and

mean streets?

Meanwhile, the caffeine pumped
pacing, while it may keep channel

surfers at bay. sometimes undercuts

the comedy. For instance, during a

l^maze class. Ross, in the absence of

his pregnant ex-wife, is forced to

pinch hit as the expectant mother

while his ex-wife's lesbian lover

claims the father's coaching role.
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fOURmNTH ANNUAL JAZZ SHOWCASE
BowVer Auditorium

March U

If you needed a break from studying for

midterms on March 14, then Bowker Auditorium

was the place to be.

The Fourteenth Annual jazz Showcase featured

several Music Department ensambles such as The

|azz poets. The Vocal |azz Ensemble, the

University |azz Ensemble, The University |azz

Ensemble Saxophone Section. The A Cafellas,

The Chapel |azz Ensemble. The |azz l.ab

Ensemble. The Graduate jazz Quartet and a

Guitar Duo.
The various groups covered seventeen "lazz

Standards." from a wide variety of jazz musi-

cians.

Most of the songs came from the early to middle

part of this century.

The cover songs included a couple of Miles Davis

songs, a Herbie Hancock song, a George Gershwin

song and many others.

In addition to having a variety of cover songs and

influences, there was also a broad selection of jazz

styles in which the songs were played.

Some of the bands sang their jazz songs in an a

capella style, while some of the other bands utilized

different kinds of instruments.

As in many other jazz shows there were a number

of different musical tools used to make the songs

sound a lot more smooth.

One tool that was heavily used in the show was

the solo.

A solo was featuiwi from at least fifteen different

musicians on a number of different instruments.

There was one special kind of a solo featured

called the cadenza.

This is when all of the rest of the musicians pause

from playing while one musician plays freely.

There was also a slightly humorous cover of the

song "If I Only Had A Brain." by Harburg Allen

This song, featured in the film The Wizard of Oz

was sung on by the A Cafellas who also participated

in this year's Silver Chord Bowl.

The show provided a lun and relaxing evening for

everyone who attended, whether they be jazz enthu-

siasts or merely interested.
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Upsets highlight first day of tourney
No. 12 Miami (Ohio) 71

No. 5 Arizona 62
DAYTON. OH — Miami of

Ohio stunned Arizona 71-62 in

Midwest region action on the

opening day of the NCAA tourna-

ment yesterday.

Devin Davis hit a layup and three

foul shots in the last 29 seconds to

help the Redskins pull off the upset.

Davis finished with 24 points and a

season-high 15 rebounds against a

Wildcat frorit line that was hurt by

fouls and the suspension of Ben
Davis.

Damon Stoudamire, who was
returning from a one-game NCAA
suspension, scored 18 points to lead

Arizona who were down by only

two with a minute remaining.

The loss just adds to the

Wildcats' recent NCAA tournament
woes. Besides going to the Final

Four last year. Arizona has now lost

in the opening round three years

out of four. Miami will play
Virginia in the second round.

No. r Wake Forest 79
No. 16 North Carolina A&T 47
BALTIMORE — Wake Forest

rolled to an 18-point halftime lead

and went on to bury North
Carolina A&T 79- 47 in the first

East Regional game of the tourna-

ment.

The Demon Deacon duo of Tim

Duncan and Randolph Childress led

Wake Forest. Duncan scored 21

points while the ACC tournament
MVP Childress added 1 5.

The Aggies were led by |ohn
Floyd who scored 18 points. NC
A&T have lost all nine NCAA
games in school history.

Wake Forest will play St. Louis in

the second round.

No. 13 Manhattan 77
No. 4 Oklahoma 67
MEMPHIS — Manhattan offered

some justification for its NCAA
at-large bid by upsetting the
Oklahoma. 77-67.

The NCAA drew criticism for

selecting Manhattan out of the
Metro Atlantic Athletic
Conference. The jaspers finished

the regular season at 25-4 but lost

in the Championship game to St.

Peter's.

The jaspers' bench came through,

as jeronimo Buccro scored all of his

14 points and Justin Phoenix all of

his nine points in the second half.

Ryan Minor had 24 points for the

Sooners, but the Big Eight Player of

the Year went 18 minutes without a

field goal. The victory puts the

jaspers in the second round against

Arizona State.

No. 5 Arizona State 81

No. 12 Bail State 66

MEMPHIS — Arizona State

coach Bill Frieder remains unbeaten

in first round NCAA games. The
Sun Devils beat Ball State 8 1 -66 as

Frieder ran his career mark to 6-0

to start the toumameni. Ron Riley

scored 24 points and Mario Bennett

added 21 for AS U.

The seemingly jittery Cardinals

missed six of their eight shots and

suffered seven turnovers in the

opening eight minutes. Arizona
State made 50 percent from the

floor.

Arizona St. will face Manhattan
in the second round.

No. 4 Virginia 96
No. l3NichollsState72
DAYTON. OH - Sophomore

Harold Deane scored 15 of his 21

points after halftime to help
Virginia throttle Nicholls State
96-72.

Deane hit 12 of 15 free throws
while Gerard King scored 18 points

to lead the Colonels who will play

Miami of Ohio in the second round
of the Midwest Regionals on
Saturday.

Nicholls St. had won 12

straight.

No. 7 Cincinnati 77
No. 10 Temple 71

SALT LAKE CITY — Cincinnati

and Temple combined for 26

basketball
continued from page 8

"She chases the ball for rebounds. She does a great

job." Massachusetts coach joanie O'Brien said.

UMass" fronlcourt trio of Melissa Gurile (First Team
All A-10). Octavia Thomas (Second Team All A-10) and
Crystal Carroll (Third Team All A-10) will have the diffi-

cult task of trying to contain Darcy. who has led the team
in rebounding in all but three games and has twice pulled

down 20 plus rebounds (20 against Army on Dec. 3, 1994
and 21 against Southern Mississippi on Feb. 12).

"We'll just have to keep her off the boards," Gurile said.

VCU has three other players who are averaging in dou-
ble figures in points, Svetlana Pankratova (13.5 and a

team- leading 69 blocks), jacinda Alston (12.7) and
Gabrielle Kyhlstedt (10.6). Kyhlstedt leads the team in

assists with 133. but also leads the team in turnovers with

1 14. She is the Rams leading three-point threat, hitting

54 treys on the year.

"The frontcourt matchup will be good," O'Brien said.

"It's going to be a challenge for Crystal, Mel and Kara
ITudmanj. They've got good guards, too. Kyhlstedt is a

real good three-point shooter."

"They have a pretty big frontcourt so that's going to be
a good challenge for us," Gurile said.

Walvius was equally impressed with UMass' frontcourt as

she was with UMass' three-point threat Beth Kuzmeski.

"I've seen a lot of film the past two days. They are a real

nice team." she said. 'I've been really impressed with
Octavia. She's a real nice athlete who does a whole lot for

them. Gurile is very, very impressive and Carroll is

impressive. All three are physical, shoot well close to the

basket, have range, put the ball to the floor well, are real

strong and they finish well. They also have a nice three

pointer shooter in Beth. I think we matchup real well with
them. Their strengths are our strengths."

The Minutcwomen feel that playing in the NIT will only
help them in the future.

"It will help us out because we're not used to playing

right now." Gurile said. "We're talking about, gosh, it

feels weird that we're practicing right now because we're
usually at home not doing anything."

'Hopefully we can see where we're at on the national

level," Kuzmeski said.

"I think if we hadn't gotten the opportunity to play it

would have been a very, very, very long off season."
O'Brien said. "Regardless of wins and losses, to go down
and have to play three games in three days regardless, is

going to force us into an experience that we need. We
need to learn what it is to play back-to-back-to-back,
just for Atlantic 10 purposes, .so that's good.

"If we can do a good job we're going to open up the

eyes of a lot of people that still probably don't know a

thing about us."

lacrosse
continued from page 8

What is even scarier is wondering how good
Virginia can be if it plays a complete game.
'We started the way we hoped, but we'd like to

get a little better,' Starsia said. 'We've got room to

improve."

Not much. Knight is not alone and UMass better

be ready to defend an attack that averaged over 18

goals a game last season and nearly as many this

season. Traynor netted six hat tricks last season and
leads all active Cavaliers with 59 career goals. He
has eight this season, while senior Michael Watson.
Virginia's active scoring leader (46 goals. 80 assists.

126 points) is also off to a fine start (9-8-17).

junior goalie Court Durling will be in net for

Virginia, and should see UMass senior Tom
LoPresti opposite him.

For UMass, a thorough effort is required to com-
pete with Virginia, though the Cavaliers have not

recently fared well at home. They were only 4-3 at

Scott Stadium last season, compared to 9-1 away
from home. Cannclla said UMass would try to slow
down its attack against Virginia, hoping to keep
away from the Cavaliers' dangerous attack. And
though Starsia and most experts thought Princeton

and Syracuse had the nation's top two defenses.

Virginia outscored those teams 26-1 1.

UMass must find a way to crack Virginia's impec-
cable special teams. The Cavaliers have connected
on 8 of 19 extra man chances, and has cleared 102
of 1 34 chances. Opponents have only scored four
goals in 22 extra man chances.

Starsia is concerned about Virginia's capacity to

maintain the momentum from those unprecedented
victories.

'Personnel-wi.se. we really don't have a handle
on UMass. so we have to focus on our own play."

Starsia said. "We had a couple of difficult games (at

Princeton and Syracuse), and now we've got to get

going again. Since we don't know much about
UMass. it's a crapshooi. We'll just do the best we
can."

One thing Starsia does know is what Cannclla
adds to UMass.

"I like Greg Cannclla a lot," Starsia said. "They'll

be better conditioned and organized now."
The game can be heard on WMUA. 91.1 FM

(UMass Flagship) on a tape-delay, following
WMUA's broadcast of UMass basketball's second
round game versus North Carolina-Charlotte or
Stanford beginning at 12:10p.m.

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid casfV2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

AUTO FOR SALE
n Psniitc limtiii spon 70.000m

Meiallic blue [icellent condition $7,100

ot bo Call M9 7321

\m tUnttHa-l 94K. S SIX), bra. sun

roof, meialiic tight blue, must see/dfive s

niceriDei VM CaH?S3 3U9

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS

Coll«gt Pro Ptinltn now accepting

applications tor painter and foreman

positions in eastern Massachusetts

No experience necessary Call 1800^

346 4649 today

FISCHER PLOW FOR SALE

Fiiclxr plow-8 It. with snow reflec-

tor and carbide cutting edge, used

once Asking S? 100 Call and leave

message 467-9168

FOR RENT
Tm •fid thrtt btdroom available tor

June 'SI Cal! Mil Valley [stales ?M 7377

FOR SALE.

S2 K2 Lttramn Tyr 490 bindings w/l)ag

Used 3X pert conil 500/bo Richj

K««or(tor WO/lxi Hicti S65 ?99B

MtciMosh cwnpinn Complete system

I'Kiud.ng primer only J599 C»ll Chris at

800 ?89 b685

dnikstrd nMlw. 7 l72 hp Nitun 93

Used twice $250 Dany034jrJ6S51M
nitWl computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $22!i Steve M9 5181

MM*rti*Pi((rt for sale' 546-3241 Ask

for An<)y

HELP WANTED
AA crviie iliipt lliringf Earn big $$$

and tree world travel {Caribbean. Europe.

Hawaii, etc ) Summer/permanent, no

exper nee Guide 19191929 4398

Alatk* Mmnwr eiiyl»)fiimill Earn thou

sands this summer m canneries, processors,

etc MateAemate Rcom/board/travel often

prtTvided' Guide Guaranteed success' {9191

929 4388 e«i A1063

Alctlia iiHimwr •mployimM fisiiing

industry Earn to $3,000 $6.00O»/month »

benefits MaleAemale No experience nee

essary (2061 545 4155 extA50013

Dmctrt wanttd. No experience neces-

sary (am $1000 $1500 per week 532

1422

Fall ins inKmtiiip with the Student

legal Senrices Office, get hands on eexpe-

nence in the legal field Work directly

with atlorneys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No experience m
the profession necessary training provid

ed Deadline is April 14th-' contact legal

Services today 545 1995. 922 Campus

Center ^
Fi«( toed plus DC rebate for dishwashing

and p« cleaning 549491^9

Ptrt lim* marketing/sales Excellent

opportunity to gain business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com

misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nee

essary Call |401| 295-5490 after 2pm

LOST
•lloclii ••• March 3 Baystate or

flUwiliy lot Vin yang pendant Reward 586-

5822

Led Maicli Itili live Sli»««. Army

Jacket Brown sweater, reward, no ques

tions asked, sentimental value Abbie 546

3874

MOTORCYCLES
1M1 Yemalii Seca 6M. [x cond

950/bo Rich 665^2996

PERSONALS
Happy til montlit Alei! Have a great

spring break Andy

Lmrta IJJ*T. Who's your big sis7 Figuring

out IS the fun. clue #1 has just begun I

have brown hair and brown eyes. I'm new

10 UMass and AtPhi IML"^'^

Sanwana la iwalcli aver yau We look

out for students better than any other

credit card Call 1 800 Citibank to apply

Note we vrtjn't hit on yout^dates

TIta tiatare of Sigma Delta Tau would

like to welcome our new members
Megan, Amy, Danielle. Suianne. Sheri.

leigh. Colleen, leslie, Eileen. Ion, Kelly,

Julie, Christine, Teri. Samantha. tCim B

.

Kim T . Jen and lea

Ta my bi( tiatar Rakacca. Who says

your not creative' Thanks lor everything'

love, your little sister, lea

RIDE WANTED
Naad ridaa to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2809

ROOMMATE WANTED
Famala raammala waniad. 258/month

Behind Baybank. on bus route CallKristen

549^3992

three-pointers, with the Bearcats
winning on the scoreboard 77-71.
Lazelle Durden led Cincinnati with
six long range bombs and finished

with 24 points.

Freshman |ohnny Miller, who
was hampered by an ankle injury,

led the Owls with 50 points.

The 26 treys were one shy of the

tournament mark set by Missouri
and Wisconsin last March.

No. 2 Connecticut 100
No. 1 5 Tennessee-Chatl. 71

SALT LAKE CITY —
Connecticut scored the game's first

15 points en route to a 100-7)
thrashing over Tennessee-
Chattanooga in NCAA Western
Regional action.

The clock showed 15:15 remain-
ing in the first half before the
Moccasins could muster up a

point.

The Huskies will meet up with

Cincinnati in the second round.

No. 9 St. Louis 64
No. 8 Minnesota 61 OT
BALTIMORE - After blowing

a 17-point lead, St. Louis
regrouped to beat Minnesota
64-61. The overtime victory not

only put the Billikens into the sec-

ond round of the East Regional,

but also marked their first NCAA
win in 43 years.

SCUBA DIVING

Earn 2 cradMs learning to dive Monday.

Tuesday. Wednesday, or Thursday 7 10pm
1 800 282 0977 Proiect Deep

SERVICES

TYPING

Minutemen
continued fiom page 8

play." Calipari said.

judging by the way the Minutemen

played down the stretch, Calipari

need not be concerned.

Massachusetts stormed through the

Atlantic 10 Tournament, leaving its

three opponents in a heap. Calipari's

boys won each game by double-dig-

its.

It is only the first round game of

the tournament today, and it should

be an easy one. as Massachusetts is a

15 to 21- point favorite. But what is

Calipari thinking heading into the

tournament?

"Dodging everything that every-

body else is dodging," Calipari said.

What everybody else is dodging.

Prior to press time. No. 4 seed

Oklahoma was upset in its opening

round game in the Southeast

Region, losing by 10 to Manhattan.

No. 5 seed Arizona made an early

exit, as it lost in the first round to

Miami (Ohio). That's what
Massachusetts has to dodge to stay

in the hunt.

With the success the Minutemen
have had this season, as well as the

past four years, what has Calipari

been telling his team this week?
"I'm trying to tell them we're living

a dream right now. Four NCAA tour-

naments in four years." Calipari said.

"Not many teams can say they did

that. We're hoping to do the best we
can, stay focused, together."

gymnastics
conflnued from page 8

Coach Beverly Plocki had a

big influence on him, and he

feels more than comfortable in

this return to where his colle-

giate career started from.

"The team that they have at

Michigan now, is basically the

team that I helped recruit,"

Kuzara said laughing. "So, it

will not bother me too much
getting beat by the team I

lecruited there.

"We are excited about going

in there and giving them a run

for their money. Next year, we
will be there in January antici-

pating to win the meet, espe-

cially with the athletes we have

returning."

A-10 Championship: Over
spring break the women's team

will not be on vacation, as they

will be travelling to

Philadelphia for the Atlantic

Ten Championships. There will

be the rematch with No. 20
West Virginia, but Kuzara
expects the surging George
Washington and University of

New Hampshire teams to more

than show well for themselves.

He believes that the competi-

tion will bring about the .500

point diiTcientials that has fol-

lowed this tough conference all

year long.

horn
continuecj from page 8

as traditional as its fans, with the bleacher creatures and
the Gallery Gods. Answer to the name problem — The
New Boston Garden.

The off season acquisition of Alexi Kasatonov is just

another reason Harry Sinden is the best in the business at

his profession. Say what you will about Sinden, I'll take

him as my GM any day of the week. Anyone who can get

three first round draft picks from a team that never seems
to make the playoffs for an underachiever like Glen
Wesley, is quite an accomplishment.

• It looks as though we will continue to have real football

around here for a while. Kudos to Bob Kraft for grabbing
Dave Meggett, the game breaker the Pats' sorely needed,

and for not waiting until the last minute to resign the next

MVP of the NFL, Drew Bledsoe. Now if Bill Parcells can

manipulate the draft as he has managed to do the past two

years, they could be headed to the p>romised land.

• Why would anyone, never mind Alvin Harper, want

to go play for the Tampa Bay Sue ... eh ... I mean
Buccaneers?

• Jordan is a basketball player. He made a mistake leav-

ing the game he held in the palm of his hand. Now he

wants it back. But sorry, my winged-footed friend, the

NBA is Shaq Country now and you won't be bringing a

title to the United Center.

Dave Cowens, you were a great player in your day but

not when you're 46. Jordan is one type of athlete, you are

another. An ex-athlete. Ralph Sampson, this goes double

for you.

lustin Smith is a Collegian staff mertiber.

polo
continued from page 8

ended for the swim team, whose ros-

ter includes several water p>olo play-

ers.

The team faces some very strong

teams this year, particularly for a

rookie program, but Newcomb
stresses the schedule will prove to be
a beneficial one.

"It adds another dimension to the

program," he said. 'It really gives

players something to go after. I

would hope we'll be able to return to

the Eastern Water Polo
Championships."

Early in the season the
Minutewomen, co-captained by
junior Barbara Mullen and sopho-

more Vicky Bamond, will lace one of

their toughest challenges playing
against strong West Coast teams at

the Pomona Tournament in Pomona,
Calif.

Newcomb believes the trip will be
a great learning experience for his

squad because of "the pure level of
talent of the teams on the West
Coast. It's some of the best [competi-

tion] we'll see all year."

"It will be a good experience to see

what really strong teams play like,"

Mullen said of the tournament.
"Competition in the West is much
stronger than in the East."

"I think we have a good chance of

beating some of the teams who beat

us last year," Mullen added. "This

time last year, none of us had even

touched a ball. But this year we've

been practicing for months."

The season officially begins this

weekend with the historical first

meet. UMass, whose goaltender will

likely be junior lessica Griffith, will

play Wellesley, Harvard, Bates and
Bowdoin.

"(Water polo's] growth is stagger-

ing and amazing," Newcomb said.

"Women's water polo is really becom-
ing an emerging sport nationwide."

Teri Klein contributed to this

report.

ski
continued from poge 8

in the giant slalom with a time of 1 1 3.60.

Muliero was pleased with both of her performances in

the Nationals as well as her showing amongst 65 other
top competitors.

"I think it was a gcxxi experience," Muliero said. "It

shows you what you're going up against next year when
the Nationals come around."

Being recognized as an Ail-American is something few
freshmen accomplish.

"Hopefully this will set new standards for new women
skiers to come to UMass," she said.

Schaefer. who did not ski the slalom because of a back
injury, believed that his performance in the giant slalom
was significantly effected by his seeding in the competi-
tion.

Since Muliero and Schaefer skied as independents, they

were randomly placed among the other competitors and
not up front with their usual racing peers.

Schaefer, who skied at No. 52 in the giant slalom said,

"The sport has become so competitive that every advan-
tage you can get is taken to the limit."
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Madam aaaral Call the Playground B8S

256-6085. 19 2 K bps 1M megs online . CO

ROM Registered onlme games include

lord BHt. Usurper. Glotal Wars & Planets'

PravwM? Need fielp7 Call Binfinght tot

tree testing and caring confidential sup-

porl 549-1906

TRAVEL
Da Eureka $169 anytime Carib/Mei

$189 r/t Freebrahure Airtiitch TM 212

864-2000

Spri*| Iraalil Bahamas cruise 6 days

$279' Includes 12 mealsi Cancun «

Jamaica from $429' Panama City 1129'

Oaytons. Key West • Cocoa Beach S159i

1800-678-6386

l)a Eiirapa^S189 anytime Carib/Mei $189

r/t free brochure airhitch im 212 864 2000
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All Others:

40< per word/day

Special Heading;

$2.50 Extra

NO REFUNDS

Data entry and ward pracaiainf.

Reliable and lasl Call Andy 586^)976

WANTED
Bufini UMats 51 liiT East

regionals/meadowlands Parint top dollar

I603I432741I Kraig
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Calvin & Hebbes By Bill Watlerson Garfield By Jim Davis
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Tha Portrait of aw Artist \MQ1il0 a Young Dudo By O'Gleeson Loold By Roger & Solem Solloom
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P.S. Mueller By Mueller

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

m
Jim's. Journal By Jim

SV\« 5ot.

jue $*54i* 'H-f

«r S«»l« <»•»* '•*•

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Dilbert By Scott Adams

THE RUMORb ARE 0t5TR0yiNG

OUK PRODUCTIVITY. CJE CANT
CJORK WITH ALL THIS

UNCtRTAlNTy

I PLAN TO BUY PROVEN
TECHNOLOGY AND HIP>t

CONTRACT EnPlDVEES,

YOULU BE GOPHERS FOR
TH£ CONTRACTORS UNTIL

YOU RE.5IGN IN DISGUST

AND HUrMLlATlON

Virtual Reality By Mark Wornat

V/HAT m HELL A^l W 001% RV\t>iNC, IMB
CouisiAN ONTH^ i^r OAy seme spRm br^a^'^i

\Mfrr/ifi£NTyou or\J Youn was to a S[)kiMH'

?AH\)\S^ i /f5 FA(^ 4^AY FKO/n THt'^ PlaCf
/4^ VO^iOiS 7/ P«Of Ws PA Pfd No\^ A^l>

LEAV£//

Women have issues:

we need you to help us
address them!

Come down and write for

the Women's Issues sec-

tion of the Collegian.

Contact Lisa or Colleen at

545-1361 or come down
to our office in the

Campus Center
basement.

MirmtBTnen

March Madnegg

CUTTY u ^^ ^^"y ^ °" '^'^'^^^

_J-.:_---—Jif be there for the game

St. Patrick's Day
Corned Beef andCabbage

$5.90

Michael Sheas

$2 Bottles

Life is good.

The sky is blue.

I'm only unhappy,

Wl\en I'm wilh you.

Love occasionally,

Leold

Your Horoscope
By J«ane Dixon

AHIfS (Marcti 21-April 19)

Wilh luch, you can have il all

today' Show laith In those who
>hare your talrnis and beliefs H

you force the pace at work, you
could run into retiuance Drink

more whiskey Have a great

spring txeak*

TAURUS (April 20—May 20)

Success will depend on both
good timing and speed A new
partnership could lead to higher

profits and more fulfilling

romance Have a great spring

breaki

CEtMINI (May 2)-|une 20)

You could find success in an area

you have never explored before

Getting touch with vnth tn older

person puts you in a nostalgic

mood Have a great spring

breaki

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22)

Pay more attention to a dream, it

could prove prophetic Treat cNI-

dren with greater tact Have a

great spnr>g breaki

LfO duly 2}-Aug 22) Tread

lightly. over-<onfiderKe could trip

you up Travel Ixings good luck,

you run into compatitile people

Have a great spring break'

VIRCO (Aug 2)-Sept 22)

Things Ixgin to fall into place.

You receive recognition lor past

efforts or new support tor a spe-

cial project Team up with a

friend or relative if going shop-

ping this evening Have a great

spring break!

IH A BLi^cK Hole

Mraia,

3 1; ••vt lAMLijM ami tn t»4o.f%Ay\mmt

Today's Staff

Night Editor Arthur Stapleton )r.

Copy Editor Jacob Micheals

Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Tony "Xot" Morse
Production )on Lupo

Joshua Grey

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER

Broccoli & Cauliflower Bacon Cheeseburger

Ravioli Fried Shrimp

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Broccoli & Cauliflower Tempeh Burgers

Red Kidney Beans Fried Shrimp

Daily Crossword
Editodby Trad* MicM Jaffa

O l«H Lm km^m T^mm
VMI*t

LIBRA (Sept 2}-Oct 22) A
key friendship continues to give

you strength Emphasi/e the

many benefits of teamwork to

your associates. A valualile lesson

can be learned. Have a great

spnng breaki

SCORPIO (Oct 2J-N0V 21)

Your )0b responsibilities mount
lorge ahead Your faith In some
one influential is juilified A third

party's intervention helps you over

a hurdle Brilliant thoughts arrive

tonighl Have a great spring break'

SACITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec

21) Open your heart to fHimanily

but do not neglect family or

career mailers Hard work will

brir>g rich rewards Your warmth
and affection provide a healmq
touch Have a great spong break'

CAPRKO«N(Dec 22-|an 19)

You may have to explCKe several

different patfwvays befexe tir>dinq

your true vocation Remember,
independence is essential for your

spiritual evolution '

AQUARIUS dan 20-Feb 18)

Cootirsue to walk tall and banish

self-dout« Taking on new duties

will provide greater linarKlal secu-

rity for you ar>d your loved ones

Have a great spring breaki

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)

Domestic concerns capture the

spodight early today Quiet medi-

tation will give your psyctiic sensi-

tivity a real charge II is time to

tighten your financial bdt Have a

great spririg txeaki

Quote of the Day

U
Did you hear about

the bars at Arizona?

They l<icl< you out

before you get to the

second round.

-Overheard

^^
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Sports
Massachusetts prepared to face Peacocks
}Ainuteraen hoping to avoid

early round exit in Albany'

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

The anonyniily of the first round opponent for a team of
Massachusetts' caliber is apparent each time the NCAA
Tournament rolls around.

Last year, the victim was Southwest Texas Stale, a

Southland Conference team, who fell to Massachusetts
78-63 last March. This afternoon the Minutemen (26-4),
the second-seeded team in the Last Region, will stack up
their talent against the likes of St. Peter's (19-10), at

Knickerbocker Arena in Albany NY.
Well, as anonymous as a team with a player that has a

ponytail can get.

St. Peter's point guard Mike Frensley, the ponytail guy,

scored 19 points, including a trey in overtime to tie the
MAAC final with Manhattan at 78. Frensley then buried a

12-footer from the right baseline with 4.2 seconds to upset

the jaspers 80-78. Manhattan had clobbered the Peacocks
twice during the regular season (by 21 and 23 points).

The fact that the game was televised nationwide on
F.SPN. and that it turned into an upset, did factor into the

appeal of Frensley and his unusual hairstyle while playing.

But the 5- foot- 10-inch guard, who averaged 9.6 ppg dur-

ing the regular season, had an outstanding tournament. In

three MAAC tournament games. Frensley had just one
turnover and averaged 1 1 points.

Would Massachusetts coach John Calipari tolerate
Frensley's hair?

"Depends on how good the guy is," Calipari said with a

laugh. "If he's real good, it could be real long."

Two other Peacock standouts include forward Luis
Arrosa. who led the team in scoring (15.4 ppg) and
rebounds (7.6 rpg) during the regular season. Randy
Holmes was second on the team in the scoring category with

15.1 ppg. And Calipari calls St. Peter's coach Ted Fiorc,

"the best coach in the country that no one's heard of."

The statistics are easy to see and can be analyzed. But

how does a team like Massachusetts prepare for a rather

obscure and television exposure-lacking team like St.

Peter's?

"We're doing it mostly off of tapes. Tapes on St. Peter's,

the other ones I'm not even going to look at right now.
Usually it's 7-10 minute showing. Not much, just a small

dose. I want our team worried about us, the way we

Turn to MINUTEMEN. page 6

Game Preview

No. 2 MVtess Mlmitetnen

No. 15 St. Fetor's Peacocks

At Knickerbocker Arena
Albany, NY

Approximately 3:00 P.M.-

#.

Ocrak Kallogg Mika Fr«nsl«y

CCXtEClAN Hl£ l>MOTO

The No. 2 seeded Minutennen will look to avoid an upset when they nneet up with the

No. 1 5 seeded St. Peter's Peacocks in the first round of the NCAA tournament today.

Probable Starters

Derek Kellogg B Mike Frensley

Edgar Padilla fSf Randy Holmes

Marcus Comby Q Bas de Voogd

Dona Dingle Q Moe Segor

. Lou Roe Q Luis Arrosa

On the Air

TV: CBS

Radio: WMUA 91.1 FM Brian Perillo, Anthony Guide
WHMP 99,3 George Miller and Jack Leoman

No, I Virginia tough test

for Cannella, Gorillas

By Ted Kottier

Gjllegian Staff

There is only one definition of

"cupcake" in University of

Massachusetts men's lacrosse coach

Greg Cannella's dictionary: dessert.

In his first game as head coach,

the two-year UMass assistant will

not be feasting on any in its sea-

son opener, instead it faces the

University of Virginia, a 1994
Final Four participant, Sunday at

I p.m. at Scott Stadium in

Charlottesville, Va.

Virginia coach Dom Starsia

may have his best squad in four

seasons in Charlottesville. The
Cavaliers certainly staked that

claim last week when they pinned

road victories on defending
National Champion Princeton,
11-4, and pre- season No. 1

Syracuse. 15-7, in their first ever

visits there.

Virginia stands at 4-0 (its first

two wins came at home over Navy,

24-15, and Pcnn State, 20-12)
and should vault past Syracuse to

No. 1 in the Coaches' Poll.

The Cavaliers disposed of the

Gorillas in last season's first game.

20 b. at Hofstra. After falling

behind 5-1, UMass cut the lead to

three before Virginia ripped off 10

straight goals to take a 15-2 half-

time lead. Senior midfielder Greg
Traynor paced the Cavaliers with

six goals that earned him ACC
Player of the Week.

Sunday's game shapes up as a

duel of super sophomore attacks

between UMass' Brendan Glass

(33 goals last season) and
Virginia's Doug Knight (18 goals

this season). Knight and his offen-

sive cohorts could not miss in the

first two contests, but surprisingly

it was the defense that came alive

on the road, as six of Virginia's

defenders are freshmen.

"We've sort of taken turns,"

Starsia said. "Offensively, we were

terrific in the first two games, but

our attack was sloppy as hell at

Syracuse. But the defense stepped

up when our attack struggled."

Starsia has been unable to scout

UMass since it has not played,

saying it is "a little scary" prepar-

ing for Sunday and feels his team
enters the game "a little bit blind."

Turn to LACROSSE, page 6

Minutewomen head to NIT
By Candice Flemming

Collegian Staff

Michigan meet may help

run to NCAAs for UM

The University of Massachusetts
women's basketball team will look to

gain valuable experience when it

heads to the National Women's
Invitational Tournament from March
23- 25 where it will be the No. 5 seed.

The Minutewomen will go up
against No. 4 seeded Virginia

Commonwealth University. Texas
A&M (18-9 overall) is the No. 1 seed

followed by No. 2 seeded Clemson
(19-10), No. 3 seeded Notre Dame
(19^ 9), No. 6 seeded Pacific (20-12).

No. 7 seeded Northwestern State, La.

(23-6) and No. 8 seeded East
Tennessee State (20-7).

Massachusetts will play VCU in

the first game of the tournament on
Thursday, March 25 at 1 p.m. Notre
Dame will go up against Pacific at 3

p.m.. Clemson will meet up with
Northwestern State at 6 p.m. and
Texas A&M will play East "Tennessee

State in the final matchup of the day
at 8 p.m. Each team is guaranteed to

play three games.

VCU finished the regular season
with a 19-8 overall record, 6-6 in the

Metro Conference. The Rams are led

by Niamh Darcy. The 6-fool^ senior

from Dublin. Ireland is a force on the

boards averaging 12.8 rebounds per
game, and has 346 for the year. She
also leads the team in scoring (15.1

points per game) and steals (81 thefts).

"Niamh is pretty consistent," VCU
coach Susan Walvius said. "She makes
things happen for her. She's very tal-

ented."

Turn to BASKETBAU. page 6
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The Minutewomen will head to Amarillo, Texas during spring break to

participate in the Women's NIT tournament where they are the No. 5

seed.

Minutewomen

to begin first

varsity season

By Slwen Grant

Collegion Staff

The athletic department at

the University of

Massachusetts will welcome
a new member to its list of

varsity sports this coming
spring, as the women's
water polo team has escalat-

ed from club sport status to

challenge itself with a sched-

ule full of nationally respect-

ed opponents.

The team, which has no
seniors, is young and rela-

tively inexperienced. Five of

seven starters from last year

are not returning. But
Massachusetts coach Bob
Newcomb remains enthusi-

astic about the upcoming
season, citing funding from
the University and the high-

er commitment level for

both the athletes and the

coaching staff as major dif-

ferences in the program.

"The whole level of the

program has stepped up.*

Newcomb said. "We started

practicing eight or nine weeks

in the fall and then began
again in lanuary this year."

Last year, the team did

not get going until early

March, after the season

Turn to POLO, page 6

By Jorma Kansanen
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
women's gymnastics team (10-8
overall. 4-1 A-10) will be competing

in another important multi-team
meet this Saturday in Ann Arbor. Mi.

Included with the home No. 5 nation-

ally ranked Michigan team, the other

squads in the competition will be No.

10 Penn State and North Carolina

State.

Looking to take a step towards a

possible two seed in the NCAA
Eastern Regionals next month, the

win is not the foremost in mind of

coach Dave Kuzara. but (he continu-

ance of high scoring is.

"I feel very comfortable with
putting this team in tough competi-

tive situations, and see how they
react." Kuzara said.

"They [Michigan) clearly have
more power than we have, and it

would be one of the greatest upsets

in women's gymnastics if we beat

them. However, it is a legitimate
thought that we finish second in this

four team meet."

One of the participants will be
familiar foes for the Minutewomen.
as they will be facing Penn Slate for

the second straight week. Last
Sunday at the Lady Bulldog
Invitational in Athens. Ga.. UMass
was just edged out by a little over one
point by this nationally ranked adver-

sary. The 191.550-190.525 score

showed the closeness talent -wise, but

this meet could be different, as Penn
State is coming in banged up. Injuries

at a bad time of the season for the

Lady Lions could open the door for

an upset.

On the other hand. UMass is com-
ing into this meet off a great week of

workouts, and also as one 6f the

healthiest teams in the country. It is

good timing for them as they are cur-

rently only .600 of a point behind
Kent State for the second seed in the

Regionals this April 8th. The bad
news is that the important national

meet is being held in Kent, Ohio; the

good news is that with a good show-
ing (i.e. consistent 190's this meet
and the A-lOs on March 25th), they

can make a slake for that No. 2 seed.

"We need to have a perfect day at

this point of the season, and as a team
be extremely competitive," Kuzara
said. "Wc need to hit twenty four out

of twenty four routines, which is not

unthinkable, since our 'hit' percent-

age is way up from last year."

For Kuzara himself, this weekend
will be a homecoming for him, as he

was both a student and an assistant

coach for the women's gymnastics
team there. The 1980 graduate led

Michigan to two Big Ten titles in

1992-93. and a ninth place finish in

the 1993 NCAA Championships.

Turn to GYMNASTICS, page 6

NCAA snubs; Carey helping Capitals
The anticipation is over and the pieces of the puzzle

have been put in place. Now to scrutinize the selection

committee.

Snub of the Tournament — Georgia Tech.

The Yellow lackets were the No. 5 team in the tough-

est conference in the country (the ACC), where the top
four teams are ranked in the top 1 2 in the country.

Why should Florida or Michigan, teams in much
weaker conferences who have less wins, get a shot in

the tournament and
not them? The Yellow
lackets could have
done damage as a mid-

dle seed and caused
much dismay in tour-

nament pools.

Home Court

ArouiNlttieHoni

Justin Snfth

Tournamenis? —
UMass' first two games are an hour from Amherst.
Florida, a No. 10 seed that shouldn't even be in the

tournament, is playing in Tallahassee. Now that's fair.

Further down the line. Kansas, should it make the

Regionals. will play in what is their home away from
home, as well as the site of their conference tourna-

ment, Kemper Arena.

The women's brackets are the best examples of this,

though. In order for the University of Connecticut and
Tennessee women's teams' to make the Final Four they

do not even have to leave campus. They are the two
best teams in the country.

I thought these tournaments were to prove who was
the most talented team as they dueled it out on a neu-

tral court. It's intimidating enough having to play those
teams in a single elimination tournament, never mind
having to pull an upset in their building.

As for the locals, hats off for an outstanding season

that has put UMass women's basketball on the map and
gained tliem the No. 5 seed in the Women's National

Invitation Tournament in Amarillo, Texas. Best of luck,

ladies.

• Isn't there a better way to distribute tickets than
this lottery system?

• Congratulations to Brian Corcoran for his offer to

play in the NHL for the Ducks. That, coupled with its

first Hockey East playoff victory, is just the start of
good things to come from Joe Mallcn's squad.

Local boy makes good — Who says one man can't

change a team? With the Washington Capitals out of
the playoff picture they called up Weymouth native,

and Catholic Memorial grad. lim Carey (no. not the Pet

Detective). In the Caps' six games since his call up from
the AHL, they are 5-0-1 and his 1.62 goals against

average is the best in the league. Included in those five

wins was a 5-1 decision over the Bruins in the Boston
Garden.

Speaking of the Garden, let's end this whole non-
sense about what to name the new arena the Celtics and
Bruins will play in next year. In Boston, tradition still

reigns supreme. The upper management decided this

week that it would not change the spoked "B" or their

jerseys. And have the Celtics ever had a different style

of uniform then what they have now? Boston sports is

Turn to HORN, page 6

Muliero earns

All-America honor

at Championships

By Teri Klein

Collegian Staff

Two members of the University of

Massachusetts ski teams competed in

the United States Collegiate Skiing

Association Championships (USCSA)
March 8-11 in McCall. Idaho.

Freshman Leah Muliero finished

off her stellar first season with the

Minutewomen by capturing an

Ail-American title in the giant

slalom.

lunior Bill Schaefer managed to

place a respectable 18th In the giant

slalom after being hampered by bad

conditions due to wcatlier and seed-

ings.

Muliero. who entered the comjjeti-

tion ranked second overall in the

USCSA Eastern Region, had strong

performances in both the slalom and

the giant slalom.

Despite having an up and down
slalom racing sea.son. Muliero

received honorable mention to the

All-America team with her twelfth

place performance in the slalom. She

then went on to earn an

Ail-American title by placing eighth

Turn to SKI. page 6

Hollywood go«i
Oscar wild!

Tonight, the dim world celebrates

itself with the Academy Awards. Check
out our coverage including a list of

nominees (See Arts k Living, page 5).

Science deportment
is in the money
The UMass lite sciences depart-

ment has received over S2 million for

student research from the Hughs
Medical Institute (See story, page 2).

Womtn'i hoop ttam
ends season at NIT

UMass women's basketball coach

joanie O'Brien and the team went one

and two in the Women's NIT(See
Sports, page 9).

ExtencJed Forecast

Toddy will bi- mostly sunny with
highs near SS. Tfie beginning o( the

week should remain mild, with highs in

the mid-SOs. Partial cloudiness rolls in

around Wednesday

-^ -^ o
^I^ ^I^ ^fK

High: 55

LOW: 45

High: 55

LOW: 40

high: 50

LOW: 30
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Minutemen finish an unprecedented dream season
Despite farewell to the final four

Roe and co. have successful season

unmatched in men's hoop history

By Andrew Bryc*

Collegian Staff

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.|. - After the University

of Massachusetts men's basketball team watched their

dreams of reaching the Final Four disappear yesterday

afternoon, the pain was seen on the Minutemen's
faces.

Hugs were given to the dejected players from coaches

alike, and heads were in towels as the Oklahoma State

Cowboys celebrated their 68-54 victory over
Massachusetts.

A successful run in the first three rounds of the NCAA
Tournament that kept the Minutemen upbeat and confi-

dent about the season all changed after 40 minutes of bas-

ketball.

A dismal shooting day (27 percent from the Held for the

game) mirrored the depressed expressions following the

contest. For what seemed like an instantaneous moment,
hopes of Seattle were dashed, and plans were made to

head back to Amherst.

It was a sad day for those close to the Massachusetts

program.

"We had a great run. Like everybody else, when you

lose, if you don't win it all, it's disappointing," senior Lou
Roe said.

But as the disappointment is felt, the big picture has to

be looked at.

During the regular season, the media scrutinized each

game, picking out the positives and negatives of the

team's effort. The players and coaches downplayed the

importance.

But after a game like the one played yesterday, the role

the media plays has just the opposite effect.

The players and coaches stress their feelings about how
difficult the loss was. They emphasize how they failed

because they did not accomplish what they had set out to

do, and because they did not make it to the level for

which they were striving.

The media sees the big picture this time, the one which

shows how triumphant the team was throughout the sea-

son.

In the hour following the game, coach |ohn Calipari.

Lou Roe and Co. were obviously disappointed. Yet while

they suffer from the torment of not reaching their ultimate

goal, the loss did not erase the most successful season in

Massachusetts history.

Calipari. while as dejected his players, saw a glimpse of

that big picture.

"We had a great season, unfortunately it had to end this

way. We were living a dream. What this program has

accomplished is more than any other has. We would've

loved to win." Calipari said.

The great season included holding their first-ever No. 1

ranking, with the second period being for four straight

weeks in the month of January

It included being one of the nation's top eight teams

for the entire season. It consisted of 29 wins and only

five losses, which entailed a 1 0-1 record against one
of the toughest non-conference schedules in the coun-

try.

It included an unprecedented fourth consecutive

Atlantic 10 regular season and tournament title, as this

year's team became the first to ever do so.

The dream which Calipari notes began to materialize

in the NCAA Tournament. The second-seeded
Minutemen rolled in three straight double-digit victories

to head into the Elite Eight of the NCAA Tournament,
which was yet another first in MassachuKctis basketball

history.

All of this spells out what Calipari said: the fact that

this team has accomplished more than any other has

Calipari ended by saying that he would have loved to

win. Indeed, a victory would have been sweeter, extending

Massachusetts' dream season.

But despite the season coming to an earlier halt than

the Minutemen had exp>ected. the success they achieved

has never been seen before in the history of the pro-

gram.

Let's hope that, in time, they look at the big picture.

HRTA volunteer team prepares

for Americares HomeFront Day
By Lisa GrMnfi«ld
Collegian Staff

Hotel, restaurant and travel

administration (HRTA) major
Robert Crawford Pike is organizing

a team of HRTA students to partic-

ipate in the national domestic out-

AmeriCaresreach program.
HomeFront Day.

AmeriCares. a

private, nonprofit

organi zat ion
based in

Connecticut, sets

aside one day
every year.

HomeFront Day.
during which
"teams" literally

rebuild neighbor-

hoods. This
year's HomeFront
Day is May 6.

Pike, the UMass
"hou.se chieP said

the UMass team is unique because

college groups typically do not orga-

nize a team. The insurance company
AEtna will help the UMass team

with the heavier maintenance.

According to Pike, an HRTA
senior, the team will work on a

three-story home in the Upper
Albany section of Connecticut.

The garage will be demolished

and the porch will be redone, but

volunteers will concentrate on the

interior, working on such tasks as

painting, installing smoke detectors

and fire extinguishers, and replac-

ing windows.

"/ saw an oppor-

tunity— because I

grew up with

AmeriCares in my
backyard— for

UMass students to

take one day out of
their lives to help

others.

"

Before the UMass team goes in,

said Pike, AEtna team members with

professional experience, such as

plumbing and electrical, will go in to

check on what needs to be done.

Pike has met with the woman
who owns the house, but said he

would rather focus on the project

than on the individual homeowner.

—_i__-_ He described
this day-long
effort as a "good
chance to give

back to the com-
munity."

Team Volunteer

Coordinator
Derek Emery said

this project

appealed to him
because it is "real-

istic in its goals."

Pike said Emery
will be in charge

of making eating

arrangements and

necessary plans for the volunteers.

Emery said he decided to

become involved in the organiza-

tional side for "the feeling of doing

something for someone else."

Assistant House Chief Frank
Gallagher said he got involved

because, "I thought I could posi-

tively contribute."

Pike has been organizing the

project all semester and has sur-

veyed the house and has filled out

orders "down to the last nail" for

needed supplies.

AmeriCares volunteer Cathy
Cooney said National HomeFront

Day "takes an entire year to plan."

She said AmeriCares volunteers

work all year, making contacts and

finding companies to donate build-

ing materials.

Homes are repaired at no cost to

homeowners, none of whom make
more than $20,000, said Cooney.

Community service organiza-

tions, churches, friends and con-

cerned citizens recommend houses

that are in need of repair work.

Cooney said surveyors try to be

realistic in their goals, asking "if this

could be a house we could fix in a

day." The HomeFront Day motto is

"one day does make a difference."

Cooney describes the day as a

"blitz." beginning early in the

morning until the early evening,

and said, "It is reminiscent of an

old-style barn-raising."

Pike and Cooney both stressed the

importance of the day's success on

corporations donating the supplies

and professionals donating skills.

A Connecticut native. Pike said,

"I saw an opportunity — because I

grew up with AmeriCares in my
backyard — for UMass students to

take one day out of their lives to

help others."

Pike said his initial goal was to

have 30 to 40 HRTA students vol-

unteer, but he already has "a good

base" of approximately 30 students.

He also said the team will take as

many volunteers as it can get.

The goal for this year's

HomeFront Day is to have 10.000

volunteers rebuild 234 houses in

New York and Connecticut.

Iron Horse will ring silent in summer
By Matthew Wurtxel

Collagion Staff

One of Northampton's biggest attractions will close its

doors in eariy summer.
The Iron Horse Music Hall and Coffee House will close

its doors on lunc 4 after a final concert, unless a new
buyer intervenes before then.

The nightclub has been losing money for over a year,

according to co-owner Craig Blaine. He said that on Feb.

16 he and partner lo Thomas decided to announce plans

to close.

Blaine and Thomas bought the establishment in Ian.

!995 from Geordi Harrold. who founded the club in

1979. Blaine said he and Thomas bought the club as an

investment, and initially had no intentions of managing it.

After buying the club it began to lose money, Blaine

said, and he and Thomas decided to fire the manager and

assume the role of management. Blaine explained that

simply being a passive owner is dramatically different

than managing as well.

"We met many artists and made a lot of friends." Blaine

said. 'However, it is tiresome."

The club is not filing Chapter 1 1 because the debt is

completely private.

"There are no creditors breathing down our back mak-

ing us sweat," Blaine said.

Because the new owner would not have to worry about

financial woes from Blaine and Thomas, prospects lor

selling the club Icwk good, according lo Blaine.

There are eight serious potential buyers from as far as

Boston and New York City.

"All we want is a fair market value," Blaine said.

No new shows will be booked unless a new buyer is

found. Blaine said he and Thomas agreed to honor all

bookings made previous>tu the time the decision to close

was made.

The Iron Horse has hosted musicians who were famous

or eventually went on lo fame such as Tracy Chapman.

Suzanne Vega, the Indigo GiHs. and Wynton Marsalis,

Tomorrow the Iron Horse will host a triple bill featur-

ing faya the Cat. Mr. Dookie. and Groovasaurus.
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Massachusetts Coach John Calipari walks Lou Roe to the bench toward the close of yesterday's NCAA game
against Oaklahoma State to give the crowd a chance to cheer the senior one last time in his final performance as

a Minuteman.

Students organize ^Jam for Jimmy*
By Amy Scott

Collagion Correspondent

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents will be jamming fur the limmy
Fund in April to raise money for can-

cer research.

The "lammin' for limmy" 24-hour
dance marathon will give students

the opportunity to party as a means
of fundraising.

The marathon will be held from
Saturday April 7 to April 8 in the

Curry Hicks Cage. Those who want
to dance must raise a minimum uf

$25 by soliciting pledges, according

to Dave Fontaine, founder and
co-chair of the event.

"I would like fur people to take

this as an opportunity lo give more
than just money — to give of them-

selves," Fontaine said.

According to Fontaine, there will

be free foo.i, prizes, contests and spc

ciai activities held throughout the

night to keep people dancing.

Those who raise $50 or more will

compete in a raffle for two
round-trip airfare tickets to any-
where in the continental United
States.

A second set of tickets might also

be given away during ihc event,

Hanson said.

Details are still being worked out,

but prospective events may include a

limbo contest, a balloon drop, a

masseuse who will massage feet,

prize giveaways and a funny dress

contest, Fontaine said

"It'll be a fun event. It should be a

fun night of 24 hours of dancing,'

Fontaine said. "It lakes more than

just money to save a life. It's a whole

altitude, a positive attitude, a positive

spirit."

Fontaine, a UMass senior from

Seckunk, is in remission from

non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, a kind of

cancer.

According to Fontaine, he started

the event because he wanted to give

something back to the limmy fund

aiid ihc Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute. The institute is an organiza-

tion in Huston which started the

limmy Fund and gave him the

chemotherapy treatments which
brought about his remission last

September.

"I wanted to give back lu them
what they gave to mc, which is life."

Fontaine said.

Fontaine was diagnosed with

non-Hodgkin's lymphoma at

University Health Services on May

28, 1994, shortly afier his 23rd birth

day. ,

f^c had suffered from a harsh

cough for weeks, fur which both

UHS and his family doctor had pre

scribed cough medicine, Funliiinc

said.

When the cough persisted,

Fontaine went to back to UHS. ask

ing for a chest x-ray.

He was given four radiation treat

ments at CiK)ley- Dickinson Hospital

immediately, and then sent to Dana-

Farber in lune, where he was treated

until he went into remission in

September.

"Dave believes his recovery is SO

porccni science and 50 percent spir

it." said UMass luniur Bonnie
Hanson, who is serving as co-chair

of the event.

Fontaine worked for the jimmy
Fund last fall, while lemporarily

withdrawn from school. He had
planned to return lo school this

spring and had wanted lo hold a fund

raiser when he got back. Fontaine

said.

Fontaine had gotten the idea for

the lammin' for limmy Dance
Marathon from Pcnnylvania Stale

University, which holds an annual

48 hour dunce marathon to benefit a

cancer research facility in

Pennsylvania, he said.

"I was thinking kind of

small scale, just gelling the word out

lu people here at UMass," Fontaine

said. "Il kind uf turned into a bigger

thing."

According to Hanson, it will defi-

nitely be a big thing.

Nurthaiiipton radio station 99.3

WHMP FM will broadcast live and
provide music from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m
on Saturday. Hunson said.

Volunteer disc jockeys will provide

the music lor the rest of the event.

Hanson said, lammin' for liminy

planning coniiniltec is currently scvk-

ing demo tapes from prospective disc

jockeys.

Fontoinc and Hanson said they

could use a lot of help working out

the details fur the dance, which they

will begin lo concenlralc on. now
that spring break is over.

They arc currently looking for peo-

ple to volunteer lo dance or join Ihc

planning committee for the even!.
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Medical institute grants millions
Life science department is beneficiary of Hughs* donations

By Mamie Thamel
Collegian Staff

A late billionaire's fortune has enabled students in the

life sciences department at the University of

Massachusetts to do hands-on research and lab work.

The Hughs Medical Institute, named for Howard
Hughs, a successful businessman in the oil and aircraft

businesses has granted $2.2 million dollars to the life sci-

ences department, according to Biology Professor Ed

Davis.

The Hughs dollars are being used for undergraduate

research and lab improvement, said Bruce Byers. under-

graduate academic coordinator.

The Institute has granted about $250 million to more

than 200 higher education institutions across the country,

according to Byers.

"The general purpose of the grant is to improve under-

graduate education in sciences," Byers said.

The program offers a collection of experiences for the

students, Davis said.

mThe FYI section of the-

Collegian is open to the
community to advertise
events in the oreo. Our
deadline is 3 p.m. daily and

we do not accept FYls over the phone.
Please mail or hand deliver your submis-

sions as early as possible.

All submissions must be type v/ritten with

a contact name and phone number to

clarify any questions.

The Hughs grant enabled junior Biology major Al

Morrison to travel to the Virgin Islands and collect plants

for his research on mangrove wood.

"(The Hughs Program] is tremendous. I've been to the

Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico to scuba dive," Morrison

said, "I've been exposed to a lot more than just research."

Hughs sets up $500 for undergraduate researchers,

which promotes undergraduate study in the biology

department, according to Morrison.

The stipend is somewhat like a work study program, he

said, "it is an opportunity to have a part time job and not

worrying about working."

According to senior Arup De. the students doing lab

work are experiencing science firsthand.

"You could be on the verge of a discovery," he said, "it

is an exciting feeling."

In addition to hands on research, Hughs grants have

helped improve labs and equipment for students in bio-

chemistry, cell biology, neurobiology, biotechnology, and

genetics courses, Byers said.

Hughs' money has upgraded teaching labs and chem-

istry resource computers, and provided funding for equip-

ment, such as new microscopes, he said. "We also plan to

start a biology computer lab next summer."

The program also runs summer research programs for

disadvantaged students and a two-week workshop for

high school science teachers.

The opportunity Is fabulous, said De. "Lab experience

in general makes science a lot more real, you see how

tough it is when you read it in a textbook. It allows stu-

dents to gel into working science."

Morrison said he wanted to get involved with labwork

and found out about the Hughs program through a friend.

"It doesn't hurt to start as caHy as possible," he said.

"My research is going towards my thesis and 1 also hope

to publish a paper."

TENTH ANNUAL MATH
COMPETITION

To be held in Rooms 201 / 203

Lederle Graduate Center

Aprils, 1995 at 7:30 PM
The competition is open to all Freshman and Sophomore degree

students currently enrolled at UMass Amherst. Continuing

Education Students, previous 1st place winners and relatives of

Math/Stat faculty are not eligible.

FIRST PRIZE: $1600 In cash from Electronic Data Systems.

SECOND PRIZE: $1000 In cash from United Techinologles

THIRD PRIZE: $400 In cash from the Mathematics/Statistics

Department

SIGN UP in room 1623-D by April 4 and bring ID on April 5.

Getting High on
Getting Thin:

The First of Two Workshops on Eating

and Body Issues

IIFOs-

THF HinPEN HT.STORY
A Slide-tape prof^ram and lecture

by Robert Hastings

FINE ARTS CENTER
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1995

8:00PM
FREE to UMass Undergraduates with I.D.

$2.00 General Public

IVIy Best Friend,
My Worst Enemy
Myths and facts about eating

disorders, food and weight.

Date: Thursday, March 30, 1995

Time: 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
Place: Campus Center, Room 917

Drop-in workshops are sponsored

by University Health Services. Free

and open to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

For more info, call 549-2671 ext. 233 or 545-2337

SOM examines buying tendencies

By Rana Meyer
Collegian Correspondent

When today's generation gets

older, they are going to be living a

totally different lifestyle than
today's senior citirens, and the

University of Massachusetts School

of Management is busy preparing

for changes in future markets.

The School of Management has

put together a conceptional frame-

work to understand the way people

behave at a certain age, and group
customers together in order to mar-

ket them, according to Charles
Schewe. a marketing professor at

the University of Massachusetts.

Professor Schewe has been
working on the process of aging for

the past fifteen years, in ordef to

help serve older people. He has

worked with various companies in

order to learn about aging, physi-

cally, socially and psychologically.

For instance, Schewe has looked

at many studies that illustrated that

older people don't tend to use cred-

it cards or high-tech, risky banking

systems, whereas the members of

the "Baby Boomers" generation do,

he said.

"Marketers want groups, but

most people are very different. One
similarity is the concept of cohort,"

Schewe said. A cohort, he

explained, is the group into which

you are bom, and with whom you

journey through life.

Cohorts are the measure that

Schewe uses to organize data in his

studies, he said. "The products that

the companies make have to be con-

sistent with the people's lifestyles."

Schewe divided Americans into

six different cohorts — Depression,

World War II, Post-War, Boomers

I, Boomers II and Generation X.

According to Schewe, these

cohorts have different values. For

example, the members of

Generation X are embedded with

certain values during their com-

ing-of-age years. Such values may

develop from life events, some of

which are external events that are

uncontrollable.

"These external events provided

lines for cohorts," Schewe said,

and reiterated that the cohorts pro-

vide a framework for thinking

about and understanding differ-

ences in human experience.

The people in the Depression

cohort, he said, may save all of

their money for a rainy day, while

the members of Generation X just

spend all of their money and don't

worry about tomorrow.

According to Schewe's study,

this is because the members of the

Depression cohort were indulged

by their parents who saved every

penny while living through the

Depression period.

"When the boomers get older,

they will be drinking Coca- Cola

rather than coffee to give them caf-

feine," said Schewe, "and the music

that they love now, they will love

when they are older."

This is your last chance to check out The Massachusetts Daily

Collesian's coverase of the NCAA tournament on the

World Wide Web*
You can reach us at http://home.oit umass.edu/ncaa.

Please direct questions or comments to Kelly Spans, manasins

editor at kspan3@student.umass.edu.

Nick & Dick's
The finest family style restaurant on Cape

Cod serving breakfast, lunch and dinner is

currently seeking experienced individuals

to join our team.

Dining Room Supervisor

Waitstaff

Ice Cream Counter Help

Bus Persons

Cashiers/Hostess

N '<j

KIStAUIIANT
1 ICI CKEAM

All fxwitions are seasonal. Interested candidates

should call C^heryl at (508) 4)2-1000

to arrange an interview.

Route 28 • Harwich Port, MA • (508) 432-1000

,un*«*"
foc»»9"

• Same Day Service

• Billed Directly To

Insurance Company
• Windshields

Replaced

Nor* An^mt Mokn CA«SrA««

78 Old Sundeiinl Rd 549-2880

No»ltx»Tip»on Ol«ST*«,

l41Daiionlld 586-4444

CARSTARir
Collision Repair CeoUn

Women
have issues

we need you to help

us address them!

Come down and

write for the

Women's Issues

section of the

Collegian.

Contact Lisa or

Colleen at 54S-3500

or come (Jown to our

office in the Campus
Center Basement.

University
Barbers
(Campu* Crtitcr)

549-0123
(''-, lluurs:
-'-^'

Weekdays

S am - i.i^ pm
Sal. H am . :{:»() pm
No Appninlment

Neces»ary

Fantasy Reaims
"Video Game Mania"

We Buy, Sell and Trade

New and Used Video Games & CDs

We rent games too.

SNES • Sega • Game Boy
Game Gear • NES

Now carrying IBM compatible software!

233 N. Pleasant Si • In Ttie Carriage Shops

Analog/Digital
Engineer

Responsible kx tha design, prototyping, and packaging o(

electronic ciiculls lot commercial millimelet radat and

tadiomeler units

Applicanis stvjuld have expeiienc* designing analog and digi

tal ciicuits lor commefcial products Experience in rmcto con-

troller/ processor hardware and software is required Expertise

m the use o( PSPICE a dehnile plus BSEE degree required

Mlimech Corpofatlon is a growing high lech manolaclurmg

coTDpany whose stale-ol Iheail millimeler products and ser-

vices are used by customers throughout Ihe world

To apply lor this position send resume and cover letter by

March 31 lo; Director ol Human Resources, Mlllllech

Corporation, S. Oaertleld Research Park. S Oaerlieid,

MA 01373 Afflfmatlve Action/Equal OpportunHy Employer.

This two

sessKjn

program

(classes are

one week

apart) includes

information on

excercise, some

anatomy, massage.

treatment options,

posturetips and pain

relief methods

Tuesday, ApriUth & 11th

6:00 to 8:00 P.M.

University Health Services

Room 304

Can Unrversity Health Services Physical Therapy Departmet^

lor more information and registration 549-2671 Ext 1 58
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College Life:

A Few Things ToKnow

\>ooksiort vv' " fcuy b^ck your

iJiSedi S^S' fcxftookj -for hiort fh(kn 2.54 «icA.

>y» »\ »» \K'itC\i^nij'. i\^i \
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education dm

EATING DISORDERS
A FIVE COLLEGE FILM SERIES • ALL SHOWINGS AT 7:30 PM

MARCH Tuesday, 7: "Still Killing Us Softly." Jean Kilbourne video examining how advertising portrays

wonnen. Campus Center, University of Massachusetts, Room 1 62.

Tuesday, 28: "Famine Within." Documentary film addressing the sociocultural forces that

impact v«>men's obsessions with their bodies and weight. Hooker Auditorium, Mount Holyoke.

APRIL Tuesday, 4: "Life is Sweet." Comisdy focusing on on enduring couple and their iconoclastic twin daughters-

one of whom suffers from anorexia and extreme self-loathing. Smith College, Seelye 1 06.

Wednesday, 5: "Life is Sweet." Campus Center, Front Room, Amherst College (See Apr. 4)

Thursday, 13: "Eating." Serious comedy about women talking about food, bodies, each other

and life." Women's Center, Enfield House, Hampshire College.

Wednesday, 19: "Pock of Lies." Jean Kilbourne video examining advertising of the tobacco industry, includ

ing the connection between smoking and thinness. Campus Center, University of Massachusetts, Room 162.

Sponsored by the Five College Eating Disorders Committee. For odditional information call 542-2760.

WeVegot

Fares arc each way hased on a round tnp

purchase from Boston r)r New York Stu-

dent or Faculty II) may be required Taxes *
surcharRes not included Fares subject to

change

FREE "Student Frat'efa" Magaaine!

Ik-flM^

79 So PiiA,s*rvr St

AlCiiiEHST, MA 01002

(413)256-1261

UGation down
to a saence

To get ahead In healtti care, you need more ttian

lectures and books. You need ttie scientific

approacti to hiealtti care education you'll find at

Northeastern
University's

Bouv6 College of

Pharmacy and
Health Sciences,

Our unique pro-

grams mix inten-

sive classroom
instruction with

the on-site training and leading-edge technologies

of our world famous clinical affiliates. . giving you

the knowledge and skills you need to succeed In

this growing field.

Bouv6 College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences

offers Post-Baccalaureate Certificaton Programs in:

• Health Information Administration
• Medical Laboratory Science
• Respiratory Therapy
• Dental Hygiene

To exptore your future possibilities, call (617) 373-

3321 , Bouv6 College of Pharmacy and Health

Sciences, 134 t^ugar Life Science Building,

Northeastern University, Boston, MA 021 15. An
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action, Title IX

University.

Qj Northtoittrn Univtrsity

w
^qorfer-eatin^ laundromat

KNOW THE cooe:
IT ALV/A/J COSTS LfiJ THA^ \'SOO'C0lieCT

Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who

rule. And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, its about

being wise with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price

on a collect call, just dial 1 800-CALL-ATT It always costs less than

1-800-COLLECT Always.

There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's

something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the

other end some serious money You'll be glad you did.

BBIDOEIEI

ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT.*

• •MM. Your True Voice.

PmmMm. i-kIu.I.hI 1 «...(< HJFCT' i> j -TvKr marie .i MQ ATbT etWAWT
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How I spent my Spring Break

Nathan

Crick

Spring Break was a very nice time. I went to Ek>ston

for a few days and rode the subway all by myself.

The tunnels were dark and sometimes the lights

went out and it was scary, but there was only a girl next

to me and she seemed friendly and without a knife.

There was a big wind when I walked up the stairs, and

it almost blew my hat off. There were lots of lights and

people and cars with loud horns. Beep! Beep! A man
came up to me and asked if I knew where a good place

was to eat Chinese food. I said no and went away because

he looked like a stranger and I did not like strangers.

Soon I met a friend and we went to Copley Plaza. I had

not seen him in many years. He was living

off worker's compensation and taking lots

of drugs. He had neat long hair and big

boots.

We went to Copley Plaza, which is a big

mall with lots of glass and metal that shines

brightly. Inside it is warm and there are many stores there

that have furry things and pretty things and things that

make sounds. They are very expensive. In the stores, there

were lots of people wearing those same furry and pretty

things, and since we were wearing only regular stuff we

did not talk to them. I did not think they had knives, but

they had mean looks and I bet they cuuld buy really big

lawyers.

So we went outside and sat on these big marble steps

and he smoked a cigarette. It was cold but I curled up in a

ball and that was better. Many people walked by.

We talked about all the people we used to know. One

of them bought new breasts and got a picture in Cosmo.

That was neat. A guy named Tony stopped doing cocaine.

Somebody else decided to go to law school. That was

funny because I thought he only liked to wrestle. We both

knew that one of our friends had learned to hate dark

people and had also decided to become a policeman, so

we did not talk about him. I laughed at many things, and

so did he. It was funny that he was wasting lots of money

on silly things.

"What good is all this money if you can't acquire stuff,"

he asked me. That was a weird thing to say. but it made

me laugh. People are so funny, sometimes.

He had to go. so I said goodbye and watched him walk

away. I wondered what had happened to all of us.

I went back to the Green Line and waited for the train.

There wen lots of people, and they all were staring at the

wall. I wanted to push one to see if they would fall over..

A few minutes later I got on the train, and it grumbled

and groaned for a while. I looked at people in the reflec-

tion of the window. 1 got off and walked to Quincy

Market to meet more friends. I have many friends in

Boston.

I met both of them at the Green Dragon pub, and we

paid the Irish guy three dollars to hear an Irish band and

then paid four dollars to drink a Green Dragon ale. Inside

there was a lot of dark wood and shiny brass knobs. Near

the band was a group of loud Irish people singing. Irish

people often do not sing good, but they sing loud.

We sat in the comer, so we could talk. I

had met them in England. It was good be

in a pub with them again.

The darkness and the music seemed to

hang with a solid weight in the air. as if the

fiatrons were all swimming around. We sat

in the comer and drank and talked and I got to waving my
arms around and talking and feeling the motion of my
body in the current. It was not England but it could have

been. It was not high school but I could see all the faces.

It is strange how the past creeps up on you. How some-

times you see it. alive and smiling in front of you. Because

all the times you had kept as memories, snd as being

something so far away, and suddenly you realize they are

still living and have not disappeared just because they are

out of sight. I have often thought of England as a long lost

voyage, or of high school as some fairy tale nightmare. A
story or a tale to be told of something dead and gone. But

it had been alive and well even without my presence.

It seems that the world is in constant motion, but too

often our section of it is not. And with this absence of

motion, we might conclude that there is nothing out there

to strive for. That the world, in fact, is nothing more than

the eternal quest for "more stuff" to fill our little bubble.

It is this way when we do not see the real play going on

around us. and all the parts there are for us to create for

ourselves, wherever wc happen to be. It is a sobering

experience to realize that Time will continue without us.

and it will not care what we have done, or what we have

not done. It will roll over our bodies in the mud as we
mutter in protest that its not fair that our world is being

bulldozed.

So then I came home, and it was good to be home.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian columnist.

The Leech and Mr. Wonderful

Emily

Marino

With only a couple months
until graduation, alas. I

have a plan. I don't know
why I didn't think of it earlier.

The first thing I have to do is find

a high-pivfile figure. A famous ath-

lete with marital pivblems. for exam-

ple. To make certain that all is in

accordance with my plan. I have to

be sure that this person properly rep-

resents every kid's idea of an

American superhero.

My accomplice must have a whole-

Kxne quality that com-

bines ambition, suc-

cess, strength and
good-natured appreci-

ation for admirers and

fans. Good looks are

also important, along

with a winning smile.

Add an equally good
looking spouse, a

beautiful (i^alifornia

estate, some kids, and
turbulence in the mar-

riage, and I'm on my way to econom-

ic and personal fulfillment.

Let's say that one day my super-

star, who we'll call Mr. Wonderful

for the sake of entertaining literature,

finds himself in a tragic situation.

Mrs. Wonderful and a friend. Mr.

Wrong-place-wrong-time, are bru-

tally murdered. Mr. Wonderful is a

key suspect, and doesn't help himself

out by driving around the state

threatening suicide, while the entire

nation watches on television from

their comfy homes.

Me? I'm just a houseguest, see. and

once Mr. Wonderful gets out of his

truck and into the courtroom. I am a

key witness in the murder trial. I also

have cool hair, a tendency not to

ufxlerstand questions asked while I'm

on the stand, and everything to gain in

my standstill acting career by fluttering

my eyelashes and making wisecracks

that evoke giggles from the jury.

Soon I'm a TV personality. Once I

—~—

^

break down on the witness stand (cry-

ing on cue was always one of my
stronger skills, despite the drought in

my talent well,) I slither into the

hearts of Americans who tune into

the live courtroom coverage everyday.

I am torn between my loyalty to

Mr. Wonderful, who housed and fed

me for months before the tragedy,

and the unfortunate belated Mrs.

Wonderful. I am confused, a wound-

ed soul thrown into traumatic circum-

stances, forced to uphold justice and

protect the American
ideals that made Mr.

Wonderful what he

was before this mess.

I'm also famous.
Soon. I will be rich.

To think that I could

reach such heights by

simply leeching off my
old buddy. Mr.
Wonderful, in the first

place. All I had to do
was appeal to the

Wonderfuls to help me out for a little

while. Let me feed the dog and babysit,

maybe take a trip or rwo to McDonalds

with Mr, Wonderful in exchange for a

roof on that beautiful estate. My signifi-

cant other, who also has ctx>l hair, can

come and go at will. I can finally get

my acting career on track.

Only in America.

1 cannot take sole credit for my
future plan. My inspiration is the

shaggy-head blond guest-starring in

the O.j. Simpson case as of late. Yep.

it only took a couple days watching

and reading about Brian "Kato"
Kaelin to realize where my true aspi-

rations lay. I want to be a leech.

To think that Kaelin probably has

a secure future in the "entertainment

business" (and I use both words
lightly) due to the exposure that he

has received during the trial is truly

indicative of why the expression

"courtroom justice" is an oxymoron
in the Simpson case.

Kaelin. who is likely one of the most

significant witnesses called upon, has

become a symbol of the media-pro-

pelled distortion that will prevent any

sliver of fairness and objectivity from

seeing that justice is done.

Viewers care less about what
Kaelin saw and heard on the night of

the murders, and what it implies

about Simpson's innocence, than

they do about his whimsical claim

that he and 0.|. were not competitive

in the sense that they were not going

for the same Hollywood roles.

They sympathize for the wide-eyed

Kaelin as he defends Simpson as a

good father and friend, testifies he

only witnessed one fight, ever,

between the couple, and is then bad-

gered by the prosecution to admit

that possibly 0.|. was jealous of his

wife. Viewers are forced to search

their souls and ask themselves, what

would they do. as good friends and
pillars of justice?

They are enchanted by his

child-like inability to comprehend
questions, his nervous blinking and
lip-licking as he rephrases his answer

to ensure clarity (for the court and in

his own mind). They tune in to his

sun-streaked good looks and the

irony of the macho-man's trembling

chin as he confesses to defense attor-

ney Robert Shapiro that the trial has

been very difficult for him.

Trial? Try three-ring circus. Kato

Kaelin is merely the latest clown to

emerge from the funny-looking little

car that keeps doing doughnuts
around the tent.

As far as jobs go. however. Kaelin

hasn't got a bad idea. I. personally,

have set some fine goals based on
what the leech-tumed-superstar has

accomplished in only a few short

months. Now all I have to do is find

my own Mr. Wonderful and do some-

thing about getting cool hair.

Emily Marino is a Collegian

columnist.

Opinion/Editorial

Detective VWk Fuliman steps doun

Be wary of no rooms at the Inn

Kyri

Sparks

My
housemate's parents are going to sleep on

our lumpy fold-out couch on May 27, the

night before their daughter is hopefully going

to graduate. They definitely have the sofa reserved,

which makes it official: there are no vacant beds avail-

able for graduation weekend in the entire Happy
Valley or throughout the Connecticut River Valley for

that matter.

This is not an exaggeration. As my
housemate found out in January, much
to her surprise, all of the areas hotels,

motels, taverns, inns and bed and
breakfasts are booked. If you didn't

make a reservation for your family at one of the area's

luxurious overnight accommodations last fall, don't

bother.

It's time you bite the bullet, take the hit and come to

terms with the fact that your parents will be sitting on

your couch probably working the tap at your last house

party. Think of the possibilities ... your mom could

take off your shoes and tuck you in to bed at 4 a.m.

when you come stumbling home from uptown. Or
maybe your dad could pick you up from Pufion so you

wouldn't have to hitchhike home.

Then again, if you didn't aakc reservations for the

folks, you probably didn't think about your little broth-

er and both sets of grandparents. The reservations desk

at Hojo's is laughing at you. Reality check. You're

screwed.

This should serve as a warning to all juniors and

sophomores: make reservations now! The Campus
Center hotel takes applications for a lottery, in which

you have as much chance of winning a reservation as

you do MassCash.

You say you don't know if you will graduate on

lime? You don't know if you'll graduate at all? Reserve

a room anyway and you can always sell it to the highest

bidder when you sign up for the five-year plan.

There is one sure bet for those of you who don't

have reservations. There is another, attractive option,

which I myself am employing — don't invite your fami-

ly to graduation at all. I've never been, but I've heard

it's pretty overrated. A few years back,

the year uncertain, (but dateable

because it had to be prior to the

Amherst keg licensing law) an ingenious

group of frat brothers snuck into the

stadium the night before the culminat-

ing event of their years at ZooMass and buried a keg in

the middle of the 50- yard line. Graduation day they

filed in donning caps, gowns and tassels hiding infiat-

able dolls, beer steins and plastic cups for those in the

nearby vicinity. Of course, they also brought a tap.

Needless to say. it is because of this type of spirit

surrounding Super Sunday that my mom. dad,

step-mom. step-dad. grandparents, step-grandparents,

sister, half- brother, half sister and family friends will

not be fiying 3.500 miles. They won't be sitting in the

humidity, high up in the concrete bleachers, trying to

single me out like a needle in a haystack. The mess of

graduation of UMass students is something they won'i

see and surely won't miss.

However. I understand that some parents wouldn't

miss it for the world and have been waiting for the big

day since the first letter of refusal from financial aid

came. Good luck finding them a place lo stay. I suggest

using yellow string to mark off a level space on the lower

Boyden athletic fields so they can pitch a tent. That way.

you can enjoy your last house party, sans parents.

Kyri M. Sparks is a UMass student.

Chancellor defends
Jewish groups
To the editor:

Let me add my voice to those of

Sally Greenberg. Civil Rights
Counsel, Anti-Defamation League,

and Attorney Richard M. Gaberman.
of Springfield expressing concern in

their Letters to the Editor on March
3 and March 6 respectively, about the

misrepresentations and inaccuracies

occurring in the Feb. 13 Daily
Collegian article "UMass under siege

from all sides."

Let me state unequivocally that no
Jewish group (or groups) as alleged in

the article, has brought pressure on
UMass Amherst to "... ban certain

Black leaders from coming to speak
on our campus and investigate any
groups suspected of wanting to invite

them." Neither was there any request

from "lewish lawyers in Springfield"

for "...information on the background
of students who were involved."

I believe we must be mindful of our
responsibilities to truth and accuracy
in reporting and retelling. I believe,

further, that particular vigilance is

required of us in the retelling of issues

that threaten to promote any form of

bigotry. I have said elsewliere and
repeat here yet again; We will not
allow to go unattended any environ-

ment of apprehen.sion. mistrust, and
discrimination. I affirm that injustice

inflicted on any one of us threatens

Deen«sbury By Garry Trudeau
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Letters to the Editor

the very humanity of all of us.

David K. Scott

Chancellor

Health Services

too long a wait
To the editor:

I am writing in response to an arti-

cle in the fwper of March 8. The arti-

cle was about the problem with the

waiting lines at Health Services. I am
having a knee problem for which I

made an appointment for a prelimi-

nary examination. It takes about 15

minutes for the exam. Two and a half

weeks ago 1 made an appointment for

the eighth. At 7:15 in the morning

the phone rang. It was Health
Services calling to tell me that the

doctor I had the appointment with

had called in sick.

I had to call back to make another

appointment. Forty-five minutes later

at 8 a.m. I called and got an appoint-

ment for next Wednesday. This
makes three-and-a-half weeks that 1

have waited for this appointment. I

tried the immediate care instead and
was told that these exams must be

with an appointment. 1 am a pretty

easy-going person in general, but

things like this really get my goat! I

have been walking around campus
and up the hill without any knowl-
edge of what is wrong!

If I have the preliminary exam
right away and have to wait for

x-rays or something I can tolerate

that, but not all this shuffling. I don't

care if the doctor has a tuna fish

sandwich in one hand and a stetho-

scope in the other as long as I am
being seen.

I just wanted to let you know that

the immediate care patients are get-

ting a deal with the two hour waiting

period.

Catherine |asie

Northeast

Collegian distorts

opinions in article

To the editor:

We are writing to echo some of the

concerns addressed here recently by

Liz Williams of the S.A.R.I.S. office.

But first we, want to publicly express

our apologies to Liz. for the way the

Collegian misrepresented our com-

ments about the Graduate Women's
Network survey conducted by the

S.A.R.I.S. last spring.

When we were approached to com-

ment on the survey results, we were

told it was for a story about student

satisfaction with UMass in general.

and that the reporter was interested

in including the graduate women's
perspective represented by our
S.A.R,I.S. survey results, in particu-

lar. Knowing thai all the reporter had

to go on was the report produced by

the survey, we cautioned her about

our concerns with how that data

could be framed, and that certain

problems related to the instrument

(which we designed collaboratively

with Ms. Williams), and the sample

could be taken in misleading direc-

tions.

Our primary objective in providing

this cautionary note to the reporter,

was to ensure that she not misrepre-

sent graduate women as typically

affiucnt. and unburdened with often

confiicting responsibilities. We never

intended to criticize the hard work

Liz Williams and those at S.A.R.I.S.

did, or the usefulness of the results

obtained. Our only motivation for

sharing the information that we did

with the reporter, was to help her

write a balanced paragraph about the

results of our survey. Instead, when

the story on student satisfaction

appeared, it was accompanied by a

second piece that framed our discus-

sion of our own survey as confiictual

and critical.

This was a gross misrepresentation

of the story. If the reporter had sim-

ply contacted us again when she

decided to write a .separate piece, a

very embarrassing and regrettable

misunderstanding would have been

avoided, not lo mention the fact that

she could have written a much more

interesting story about graduate

women's issues on campus.

Also, should you print this letter.

we would appreciate it if your would

give more attention to avoiding typo-

graphical errors, especially those that

impact on the meaning of what is

written.

lulia Mahoney
CSS Vice President

Shyamala Ivalury
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HoUyTvood hplds breath as 67th Academy AwardsJ^kejpotlight

Despite chicesy Oscars ae still worthy T
By Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

If there was a dJnable undercur-

rent in our Marp lb Academy
Awards preview, iiwas of a critically

negative sort. WW then, you must

be wondering. wiJwc and so many

other critics, fan'ind star-watchers

care when the cut-in goes up tonight

for the 67ih Annual Academy

Awards at 9 p.m on ABC?
While it is diflcull lo take serious

ly an award th.t believes Driving

Miss Daisy wa>the Best Picture of

any year, the bol way to watch and

yes, to enjoy — pe Academy Awards

is to think U

If anting, what the Oscars need

is morelreverence and less glib sen-

timenilt's why the slip-ups and

upsets 1^ always more memorable

than tl (standing ovations. Those

ovation riy the way, seem to become

increaigly disingenuous as the

night as on. by the third or fourth

one oiCscar night, it looks like a

begruAg chore to raise themselves

out oti chair, never mind clap. It's

why /:Ba Paquin's surprise win last

year '^^ more of a moment than the

honiiry (read: death sentence)

Oscthanded out to a warbly

Dcb'«h Kerr because it springs

froiwimething not usually equated

with Oscar:

them less as *

worthy barome-

ter and more lite

the supreme p)p
cultural event it

is. In other

words, removed

from being an

award of merit,

the Oscars can

then be enjoyed

as a unique spec-

tator sport; the

Final Four by

way of

"Entertainment Tonight."

Because, if there's one thing to be

learned from years of scrutinous

Oscar watching is that the Academy

Awards have nothing to do with film

and everything to do with

Hollywood. How else can you explain

the 1952 Best Picture win of Cecil B.

The best we ca hope

for is that the ptducers

ofrorrest Gumj}vill

trip up to the p^ium

and impale thetselves

on their numer^s

Oscars. Gumpj^ppens

right?

unpredictability.

In this way.

the best moments
from any Oscar

year aren't the

production num-
bers or the

unscripted politi-

cal pleas from
presenters, it's

those few

moments before,

during and after

the envelope is

opened. That of

five faces all smiling eerily plas-

ins with their hopes pinned next

[heir trendy AIDS ribbons, practi-

Jy begging for their name to be

led. After the winner is announced,

ire are only four faces left to throw

^ir heads back in some sort of con-

iliatory gesture, clap and keep smil-

Bg. It's not human — I'm not sure

what it is — but it's deliriously enter-
De Mille's forgettable circus opus

The Greatest SVioiv on Earth over --— .-

such definable classics as Singin' in taming, capturing our favonte (and

the Rain and High Noon? not -s^o-favonte) stars tn the uncom-

The Oscar telecast is the culmina- fortable posu.on of professional need

tion of this Hollywood glitz and Wes. and prickly desire. Now that s a show.

Coast, movie-land glamour. Which i
So keep this in mind when the gang

why what the stars wear is mor from Forrest Gump beats Pulp Ftctton

readily discussed (and ultimate'

more important) than who shou

win. The Academy is more interest

in patting themselves on the back*

how beautiful and clever and talenl

they arc. (It will be interesting to*

if host David Letterman is still #
enough to pierce the pompositJ'

the evening instead of slipping lo

the cheeky adoration he's #"

indulging in on TV lately.) |

or when the Academy works up

enough standing O's to honor Italian

director Michelangelo Antonioni even

if they couldn't name three of his films

(Hint: Blow Up. L'Avventura &
Zabriskie Point), the best we can hope

for is that the producers of Forrest

Gump will trip up to the podium and

impale themselves on their numerous

Oscars. A little harsh? Well, hey —
Gump happens, right?

BEST ORIGINAL
SCREENPLAY

Bullets Over Broadway

Q Four Weddings and a Funeral

Q Heavenly Creatures

U Pulp Fiction

QRed

BEST PICTURE

Q Forrest Gump
Q Four Weddings and a Funeral

?ulp Fiction

Q Quiz Shotv

Q The Shawshank Redemption

Best

Sfe^^^a
a!^S^

-orpe
ing

'^^^^oZly^!^

BEST DIRECTOR

Q Woody Alien, Bullets Over

Broadway
Q Robert Zemcckis, Forrest Gump

Qucntin Tarantino, ?ulp Fiction

Robert Redford, Qttiz Show

Q Krzysztof Kiesiowski, Red

BEST ACTOR

Q Morgan Freeman, The

Shawshank Redemption

Toin Hanks, Forrest Gump
Q Nigel Hawthorne, The

Madness of King George

Q Paul Newman, Nobody'^ Fool

Q John Travolta, Pulp Fictiott

O Forrest
G*""?

. BEST ADAPTED
SCREENPLAY

Q Forrest Gump
U The Madness of King George

Nobody's Fool

Quiz Show
Q The Shawshank Redemption

^^^^ VtoR
P„IP H'^"""

BEST ACTRESS

• • •

BEST ORIGINAL SONG

"Cat) You Feel The Love Tonight,"

The Lion Ki»g ^

Q "Circle of Life," The Lion King

"Hakuna Matata," The Lion King

Q "Look What Love Has Done,"

Jiinior

"Make Up Your Mind," The Paper

Q Jodie Foster, Nell

Jessica Lange, Blue Sky
ij Miranda Richardson, Tom &

Viv

Winona Ryder, Little Women
Susan Sarandon, The Client

BEST FILM EDITING

Forrest Gump
Hoop Dreams
Pulp Fiction

The Shawshank Redemption

Speed

BEST FOREIGN
LANGUAGE FILM

Before the Rain, Macedonia

Burnt by the Sun, Russia

a Eat Drink Man Woman, Taiwan

Farinelli: ll C^strato, ticlgium

Strawberry and Chocolate, Cuba

BEST DOCUMENTARY

Q Complaints of a Dutiful Daughter

D-Day Remembered

IJ Freedom on My Mind

A Great Day in Harlem

a Maya Lin: A Strong Clear Vision

»l| III! 1

.1. 1
• " K •',.. ' ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^_ ^^mm l^^g m^ I^BB a^Hi HI^^B ^^^B

Now $1,919

mm^^M.m
Macintosh Performa* 61 15 w/CD

8MB RAM/350MB harddmv. CD-ROM

drive, 15 color dupla}: keyboard, mouse

and ail the scfiuiarryoure Itkely lo need.

Now $m

Student racing for great deals on Macintosh pulls 3 g's.

I
,1 rrur^^^^^^^— «ilh the Apple- Computer Loan and 00-Dav Deferred Paxinent Plan, you can

Color StyleWriter* 2400

Ink cartridge and cable included.

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS

I

^gSentiXTd So weVe rnalk buying aMaontosh' easv'. So easN', in fact, that prices

1 Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. And

with the Apple- Computer Loan and %-Dav Deferred Pax-ment Plan, you can take home a Mac' with-

out having to rnake a single pa^-ment for up to 90 days. Which means you can also take home the

power to make any student^ life easier The power to be your best*

^nmVERSITY
mSTORE^

CAMPUS CENTER
545-2619

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-5 PM
SATURDAY 11AM-3PM ^lei

Stop by the University Store Computer Department for more information.

"^^^l^ndftidmarko/AppltCornpiar.hKPiicerMtKmtJtitJMtci
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Academy trivia offers up surprises
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For those of you who need something to do during

commercials and long-winded acceptance speeches on

Oscar Night, here is some Academy Award winning trivia

to amaze your viewing companions with.

• WaU Disney holds the record for the most Oscars

won by an individual, with 32 awards in all. Disney won

12 lor Best Cartoon, as well as numerous others in cate-

gories such as Short Subjects, Documentaries, Special

Effects and an Honorary Oscar.

• Katharine Hepburn has the most acting nominations

(12) and wins (4) out of all actors and actresses. All of

Hepburn's nominations were for lead roles.

• The film Ben llur won the most Academy Awards,

with 1 2 nominations and 11 Oscars.

• The only films to win Oscars for Best Picture,

Director. Actor. Actress, and Screenplay are /(

Happened One Night (1934), One Flew Over the

Cuckoo's Nest (1975), and The Silence of the Lambs

(1991).
• Ijiurence Olivier is the only person to direct himself

into winning an acting Oscar, with Hamlet (1948).

• The only tic for Best Actor was in 1931. between

Wallace Berry i.The Champ) and Fredric March (Dr. fekyll

and Mr. Hyde).

• The only tie for Best Actress was in 1968, between

Katherine Hepburn (The Lion in Winter) and Barbara

Streisand (Funny Girl).

• The all-lime loser record for most acting nomina-

tions without a single win is held by both Richard Burton

and Peter O'Toole. They tie with seven nominations

each.
• Gone With the Wind (1939) was the first in-color

film to win Best Picture.

• 199 Is Beauty and the Beast was the only animated

feature to be nominated for Best Picture.

• The Silence of the Lambs was the first film to be

released on video before winning Best Picture in 1991.

• The first posthumous Oscar winner was Sidney

Howard, for the screenplay of Cone With the Wind

(1939).

• Linda Hunt is the only person to win an Oscar play-

ing a member of the opposite sex. for The Year of Living

Dungerouily (1983).

• The first woman ever nominated lor Best Director

was Lina Wertmuller, for Se\'en Beauties in 197b. (lane

Campion was the second lor last year's The Piano).

• The only Oscar ever to win an Oscar was Oscar

Hammerslcin II. He won Best Song in 1941 and 1945.

• The longest Oscar ceremony was three hours and 45

minutes on April 9. 1984. (But doesn't every one feel like

the longest'.')

— Compiled by Laura Stock from Anthony Holden's

Behind the Oscar The Secret History of the Academy

Awards, published in 1993 by Simon & Schuster.

Secrecy, formality surrouiti the

Oscar night balloti;ig prodess

By Laura Slock

Collegian Staff

--'•'^-'^'^^"

DREAMS yMarch Madness Continues with HOOP
NOW THRU THURS. AT 7:30 0/

Film IS 3 hrs Please be sealed

(jy curtain lime. ..Arrive early.

BOX-OFFICE OPEN DAILY 6;30

t Winner — Audience Award
j|

% 199-1 Sundance Film Festival /

i . 1 .

'M 'iJl liMd.'| :liillliw<!lM!.'!t'.';!.iJ .

THE BEST
FILM OF THE YEARf

- SISKEL AND lURT

ROGPDREAMS
Present this ad at Box-Office and you & guest

may purchase S5.00 tickets reg. price S5.75

^^^'^iSlSi Q^J^ 58W435

^

CONTACT LENS

SERVICE
at the

University Healtti Services

»We take great pride In being able

to fit many people wtio htave tiad

difficulty in the past wearing
contact lenses.

•All fittings are done by an eye
doctor witti experience in contact

lens care and In solving contact

lens probienrvs.

•Unlimited follow-up visits are

available to you under the UHS
Eye Care Savings Plan at no
additional cost.

•Reduced costs on contact lenses

are available to you under the

UHS Eye Care Savings Plan.

• If you tear or damage a contact
lens within 45 days after receiving

It, we will replace it for you at no
extra cost.

(Same day replacement of

contact lenses in many cases due
to our largfe in-house inventory.

• Contact lenses can be mailed fo

you at no extra cost for postage.

•Convenient hours and on-campus
location.

Free sample start-up solutions, as

available.

Patient feedback of those wtx) hove

used ttie UHS EyeCae Program over 20

years has been consistentt/ excelent.

"1 invite you to use the

Eye Services at UHS."

lis
Eye Cae Program

Unrversfty Health Services

Cd 549-267 lext 244

The glitzy and glamorous
Academy Awards ceremony always

promises to be an exciting and sus-

pense-filled evening. While the

accolades are often showered upon

the celebrities who appear onstage

to present awards (with the help of

electronic cue cards), some of the

credit belongs to the people behind

the scenes.

The three-hour ceremony actual-

ly takes a gruelling three months to

produce. Organized by the

President of the Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences,

director Arthur Hiller, simply

putting together the nominations is

an arduous task.

According to a recent article in

Premiere, the majority of the work

is done by 'ne UCLA dean of film

and theater Allan Gates, whom
Hiller hired to produce the ceremo-

ny in 1990. In January, Gates estab-

lishes a staff in his Wilshire

Boulevard office, and the process

begins.

Anthony Holden's book. Behind

the Oscar: The Secret History of

s« jriiy

lem-

ihe Academy Awards, gifcs a

behind the scenes look at In the

voting is undertaken. Ac^i ding

to Holdcn, ballots mark^c A/ith

serial numbers to ensure

are mailed out to Acadenyi v

bers.

The Oscar's accountin>(

Price Waterhouse. is in cliil

the delivering and counting

ballots in what seems liktij

caution and security nii.

than the Secret Service d(

transporting the President 4Jmed

guards transport the returntifjal-

lols from Wilshire Blvd. lo^l-ice

Waterhouse. where they veri^he

secret coding on the ballots.

Three days later, the fourian

Price Waterhouse team is lifby

security guards into the Acadc

mailroom. The phones are diJn-

nectcd. and the team is lockef n

the room with only photoi

machines to prepare for the

nation ceremony the next morni

The team emerges from '

office with a prepared list of nt

nees to be read at 5:30 a.m. ESI

the Academy president and onij

last year's Oscar winners or nc

nees (this year it was Angl

Bassett).

Holden writ

of Price Waterh

secrecy and are

rooms to count i

the winner. It i

with extreme scr

lat six members

ie are sworn to

led in separate

Inal ballots for

irocess treated

sness, as the

accountants, upoibenaliy of ter-

mination, are forblden to discuss

the winners even 4nongsl them-

selves. •

Winning envelopj for the cere-

mony are typed upfor all of the

nominees, and the Ifeing ones are

later shredded by ma|aging partner

of the Los Angeles b|inch of Price

Waterhouse. Frank Idlnson and his

associate. Dan Lyie.

lohnson and Lyleare the only

two souls in pussessitj of the win-

ning names, and they^avel in sep-

arate limousines to tit ceremony.

They each arrive wUh identical

briefcases chained to their wrists

which contain the 12 winning

envelopes. i

So every time the liie "and the

winner is..." is heard on Oscar

nighi, keep in mind tho amount of

time put into creating tiiat envelope

which the actor or actress will so

quickly tear open.

Feeling your com-

munity is left out

by the Unii/ersityf

Come doufn and

COUKTtSV COIUMBIA PICTURES

Director and actress Barbra Streisand was one part of

the only Best Actress Oscar tie in 1 968 when she and

Katharine Hepburn shared honors.

say so!

Write {or the

Multicultural

Affairs desk.

Contact Herndn at

5lt5-l85h

Express yourself.

The FYl section of the Colleen is open to the communi-
ty to advertise events in the Ita. Our deadhne is 3 p.m.

daily and we do not accept its over the phone. Please

maii or hand deliver your subnlsions as early as possible.

All submissions must be t\* written with a contact

name and phone number to cla|y any questions.

ITRAMUllAL
\ SPORTS

Don't Miss The
' STIlt HAVE TIME TO ENTER

Softball (M.W.C)
Soccer (C)

Volleyball Special (C)

PAID OFFICIALS NEEDI FOR
SOFTBALL, SOCCER & VOLLE'kLL

CALL 5A5-2693/545-0022 FOJ«LINIC DATES

CTiQH

\
Legcil Inlerli^hips

flvciilcible!!
The UMass Student Legal Services Office | now accepting

applications for legal assistant internships next |1 at the SLSO at

UMass. Interns work directly with clients and lomeys, and gain

valuable, practical experience in a law office. Mprior experience

is necessary; All UMass/Amherst students are enkiraged to apply.

For more information, and for an application, Aitact the SLSO
today

!

\

APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRlh4, 1995

^
__

Sludenl legal

Services Ofice

545-l?95

OiUube & filter

I

I

I Indudts up to 5 quans Kendall motoi at new Kendal oil hnei. diassis lube (wlwe appkcablel '

I wdlree undMov mspecton AvaHatM kx mosl v«l>ides Please caB lu an appomtmem I

' AddllionalchdgtlorWMantonwvshlcto* .

I Coupj>nvaWnn>udi5«95 8715 I

I ^_r_ I

in»fflefe • U-<Ajta • ahock.8 • eprlngQ • ofliTwieri-t^

-tJnta • ftTon-twheel *Ve vy^\fi

Hadley: 360 Russell St 586-0892

Northampton: 326 King St 586-3266

Chicopee: 461 Memorial Dr. 594-9161

Wilbraham: 1971 Boston Road 543-8027

W. Springfield: 777 Riverdale St 739-3860

^ days same as cash/ tl^XC^r"^'
bPVi Moiv "TiMa "ri»fa Frt yO o- - « p.v W.* WO a« - fe p^ Sa\, yO a.™ - 5 p»

MONRO MUFFLER BRAKE
Only the repair you need. Always the right price.

Y a Ie School of Med Lie.

Join THE BEST
MINDS IN MEDICINt.

tmploymenl ppporlumlief al Yale Unnvmit
in biomedical anil other scientific research, i

range of laboratory research opporluni

recent graduates can increase their knmvledji

their talents, and enrich their experience in a sit

^tate-ofthe-art research environment . We haw 4nediale

opmijl^for

Research Assisants

Research Assocates
A bachelor's in biological or physic, icienci-

is required; laboratory expenenci' t plu>

In addition to many on-campus oltural

and athletic facilities such as our fullyauip-

ped gym. ^\ tennis courts, and a rcg\|fion

golf course. Yale University provides ^p-
etitive salaries and outslandinj; beiiits.

including: 22 vacation days, 4 personal fc-s,

13 holiday/ recess days, and 12 sick da\fcll

paid Tuition reimbursement at gradie
programs in the area and audit opportunas

at Yale also e«

For immediate fonsiderati%

send your resume in confident

to: C. Mason, Dept. of Humt
Resources, Yale School of Mediciiv

P.O. Box 91MMP, New Haven, C
06532-0168; Fax (203) 785-316

Employment office located at 15

College Street in New Haven

Yale University
Yatf University is an affirmative action,

equal opportunity employer.

The Best Way To Save Money

On Stuff (Other Than Borrowing

Your ROOmmate^S.) Roommates tend to get a ntUe

weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny like that.) Better to get

MasterCard.

SHIS 3H5b 18R0

DOOD "rf.',S 2/96
SAHOi GLASER

yourself a MasterCard' card. Then you could use it to

buy the things you really want. And with these

College MasterValues" coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your

own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough

as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money.'^ f^Q

u:

fUMMIK SfOKTS

FREE Hair of Shorts (A $2.^ Value)

Run away with saviiip ami our shorts, too Rivcivc

a FREt pair ot shorts (a »2.^ value), when yon pur-

chase WiS or HKirc on vour next catalog <irdir and

use your MastcrC .iril' c.ird Call 1-K(KI SSI SSSH

tor a tree catalog or to pl.icc an order Miiitioii "llcr

#RRI'-l)720.

I Htn v.,ihI : 1 '« 1" ^ M IS 1 >ti.t > jid .»iK ĈOUiGf^
.jliIK«hr,.>illl>ltl«lu,llh.ii» olhrt JivoiiillN ( ^gO^ I

p..liin .» .iHrrs ( >nr ln-<- f.a < >li.»t>
AfacwSi*.

prr.iHUHtirr 'WSlPrVdM^

r

IcfiiS £X|gi£5S

Save 4(1','';.

Join the club. .and save Mf/,, off the »2S. thri-e year niciii-

lx-t\hip fee when you use your MasteKLin.! cant F.iijoy

discoiiiilsofiipU) SIl'XMmionUct lenses, gl.isses. di-sigittr

sungl.Lssc-s and nuich more at "Aniencas ff 1 Vision Care

Service" h.r more details, cdl 1 «< IO-USA4.ENS and

iiieiition oHer #11)1.

OrtcF jml.impon sjjid : I 'IS lu SMI 'Is

(Mfer vjlhl only c»n purtluto miliK J

Mjttrrt .iut' tanl Offer v<Hd whrfc
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Gump's success could ruin chances
By Hillel Italie

Associated Press

NtW YORK - With a leading 1

5

Academy Award nominations and
unquestioned status as the "feel-

good" movie of 1994, Forrest Gump
seems a sure bet to win at least a

handful of Oscars.

That is, if voters can forgive the

movie its own success. Forrest

Gump and The Lion King, which
received four nominations, were
overwhelmingly the most popular
movies last year, both taking in

around $500 million in the United

Stales alone.

But blockbusters, even acclaimed

ones such as laws and Slur Wars.
haven't done well at the Academy
Awards. Despite several nomina-
tions, none of the 10 biggest U.S.

theatrical hits of all time have won
Oscars in the five inajor categories:

picture, director, screenplay, actor

and actress.

Forrest Gump, the fifth highest-

grossing film in history, could finally

change that.

"Usually, when a movie does that

well, the assumption is it can't be all

that great, which is sort of

Hollywood looking down on its audi-

ence." said a studio official who
asked not to be identified.

"In this instance. Forrest Gump has

this patina of critical acclaim. This is

something no one can quite under-

stand because if you look at the

reviews of Forrest Gump, they're only

mediocre."

Compared to other films in the top

10. Forrest Gump placed somewhere
in the middle with critics: more
admired than Home Alone, but not

quite in the same class as the ulti-

mate feel-good movie. E.T.

Fitting for this celebration of

down-home values, reviews for

Forrest Gump tended to improve the

further you got from New York and
Los Angeles. Entertainment Weekly
gave it a "C." the Los Angeles Times
was lukewarm and the New York
Times placed it among the year's

worst movies.

Meanwhile, the Detroit Free Press

cited it for "startling ingenuity and
considerable wit." the Post-Tribune

in Gary, Ind., called it "evocative.

heart-rending and inspirational" and
the Wichita (Kan.) Eagle praised it as

"funny and poignant and joyous."

Actually, if a megabit was going to

receive so much attention from the

film academy. The Lion King might
have been the more logical choice.

The Disney movie made slightly more
money than Forrest Gump — it's No.
4 on the all-time list — and was at

least as popular with critics.

Sources said The Lion King, whose
nominations all were in musical cate-

gories, was hurt because it's an ani-

mated film and because it was com-
pared unfavorably with a previous

Disney animated feature. Beauty and
the Beast.

There may be another reason.
While The Lion King was a commer-
cial and critical hit. Gump was some-
thing much bigger: a pop culture

event.

"I was up in the Carolinas when all

this was going on. and there was Pat

Buchanan's show ('Crossfire'), where
they yell at each other on CNN." said

Forrest Gump novelist Winston
Groom, whose 1986 book provided

the basis for the film.

"And both of them were trying to

claim it as some political football,

and Mike Kinsley was saying Forrest

embraced liberalism and Buchanan
thought he was a conservative. I

thought. "What in the hell is going on
here?'

"People would send me these arti-

cles." Groom said. "There were sto-

ries where people condemned
"Forrest Gump' as being a horrible

example for Americans because it

celebrated stupidity. One paper
denounced him as part of the

Christian Right movement ...

Frankly, my feelings are hurt."

Ironically, few pt-oplc expected the

film to be so successful. While a

major merchandising campaign was
in place before the release of The
Lion King, it was only after Forrest

Gump arrived in theaters that related

products began appearing in stores.

"We were ready with hats and T-

shirts. but retailers, when told about

the movie in advance, said 'I don't

gel it. Why would I want to sell a T-

shirt about a guy who's slow." said

Andrea Hein. president of Viacom
Consumer Products.

"If you go to a retailer and tell

them. I'm Walt Disney and 1 have

the next in the series of animated

films,' that's different. A retailer is

extremely literal and they only want a

sure thing. They know what Disney

is."

The movie also surprised the pub-

lishing industry, notably Pocket

Books, which had paperback rights

to Groom's novel. The once-obscure

book became a million-seller and was
joined in stores by the "Bubba Gump
Shrimp Company Cookbook" and
"Gumpisms," a compilation of epi-

grams along the lines of "Life is a like

a box of chocolates. .

.

"

"The first time I read it it would
not have occurred to me it would be

a hugely successful movie. I wish I

were that prescient," said Bill Grose,

Groom's editor at Pocket. "When the

movie came out. we thought we'd sell

probably a couple of hundred thou-

sand copies."

Groom has said repeatedly he likes

the movie, but. as readers of the

novel discovered, the Forrest Gump
dreamed up by the author lived a

very different life from the one
brought to the screen.

A husky 6-foot-6. Groom's Gump
smoked marijuana, cheated on his

beloved )enny and spent four years in

the jungle after serving as an astro-

naut. In the novel. Gurrip played no
part in school desegregation, never

bantered with John Lennon and had
nothing to do with the national jog-

ging craze.

"I tried to retain the spirit of the

book and I really tried to do two
things." said Gump screenwriter Eric

Roth.

"Dramatically, I wanted to impart

a sense of loss about that era. an abil-

ity to grieve about a lot of things that

were tragic, as well as uplifting. I also

wanted to be as imaginative as possi-

ble."

While past hits such as Star Wars
and Die Hard have resulted in a

series of imitations, Hollywood seems

to be treating Forrest Gump as a spe-

cial case. Insiders say the movie's

appeal is too unique to be copied.

Plenty of "stupid" scripts are being

written, but those were inspired by.

the truly idiotic heroes of Dumb and
Dumber.

Despite theme , Oscars short on comedy
By Bob Thomas
Associated Press

Editor's Note — The theme of this year's Oscar cer-

emonies may be "Comedy and the movies." but
funny films historically have been given short shrift

by the Academy Award voters. There is a lone
comedic'entry this year. Four Weddings and a
Funeral, but the odds are that Forrest Gump will

sweep up the prizes.

LOS ANGELES — A simple-minded Southerner
who talks with presidents, or a crew of lowlifes with
murder on their minds. That's the big choice tonight
when the 67th annual Academy Awards take center
stage to honor the best of film in 1994.

loining Forrest Gump and Pulp Fiction among the
best-picture nominees are Quiz Show, The
Shawshank Redemption and Four Weddings and a

Funeral.

The nomination of Four Weddings and a Funeral
was something of a surprise, even though many consid-

ered it the most enjoyable film of 1994. The surprise

was due to the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences' historic disregard of comedy as a medium
worthy of awards.

Of the 66 winners as best picture of the year, only
three might be classified as comedies: Frank Capra's
// Happened One Night (1934). You Can't Take It

with You (1938) and Woody AWen's Annie Hall
(1977).

Of almost 400 films nominated for best picture (in

the early years as many as 12 were noininees). only 15
comedies have been included. Among them: She Done
Him Wrong, Ruggles of Red Gap. The Awful Truth,

Ninotchka. The Great Dictator. The More the Merrier,

M'A'S'H. Tootsie and Moonstruck.

But not Bringing Up Baby. Modern Times, My
Man Godfrey, Nothing Sacred. The Lady Eve. His
Girl Friday. The Road to Singapore, A Night at the
Opera, Some Like It Hot. The Odd Couple. Pillow
Talk. etc. Why this downgrading of comedy by the

Academy'.'

Says actor Randy Quaid. most recently of Hye-Bye
Love: "I think that Academy voters, of which I am one.

tend to think of drama as having more meaning and
more impact. I guess it always looks better for the

"Look at Cary Grant

Look at lack Lciinmon ~

for his more serious roles.

Academy to select a high-powered drama as best pic-

ture and leave the comedy for the box office and the

laughs.

"I still don't understand why Robin Williams wasn't

nominated — or why he didn't gel the award — for

Mrs. Doubtfire."

Comedian Paul Reiser ("Mad About You")
observes: "I don't know if it's- deliberate. I think

some of the best comic actors can make it look easy,

and their work is by definition 'not dramatic' It's

made to look effortless; maybe sometimes it slips

past [>eople.

- pretty sterling work there,

his nominations are usually

And he was one of our best

comic actors. I think people perk up and pay attention

when there's weight in the material, and they don't

always appreciate the subtlety of a comic perfor-

mance."

Of the 67 winners as best actor (there was a tie in

1952), only three might be considered comedy perfor-

mances: Clark Gable. /( Happened One Night ( 1954).

Lee Marvin. Cat Hallou (1965) and Richard Dreyfuss,

The Goodbye Girl (1977). 17 others have been nomi-

nated.

Grant may be considered the screen's greatest light

comedian, but his nominations came lor serious roles:

Penny Serenade (1941) and None But the Lonely
llearn \944).

The Academy often employs the honorary award to

compensate for its lapses. Thus Grant. Chariie Chaplin.

Harold Lloyd. Stan Laurel. Bob Hope. Danny Kaye.
Buster Keaton and Groucho Marx have been so honored.

The best actress awards in comedic roles amount to

only two: Claudette Colbert in /( Happened One Night

(1954) and Diane Keaton in Annie Hall (1977).
Twenty others have received nominations.

The Hollywood Foreign Press Association deals with

the situation by giving Golden Globes for picture and
star performances in two categories: drama and come-
dy or musical. That system may seem more equitable,

but it's not likely to be adopted by a monolithic
Academy loath to change.

Not that the Oscar crowd totally ignores the comic
genre. The theme of this year's awards ceremony?
"Comedy and the movies."
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The Honor Of Your Presence Is Requested
Phi Sigma PI National Honor Fraternity cordially Imltes all students

who have at least a 3.00 G.P.A. and between 12 & 90 credits to

attend these organizational meetings. Leam what tttfmbershlp in

this honor fraternity can mean to you!

If you have any questions or cannot attend one of these meetings

but are interested in finding out more about Phi Sigma Pi. please

call (717) 299-4710.

WHAT: "Phi Sigma Pi Meet Night"

WHEN: March 28 & 29 at 6:30 p.m.

WHERE: Student Union Ballroom

WHO: Students with a 3.00 G.PA. and

between 12 & 90 credits

Phi Sigma Pi National Honor Fraternity

scholarship • leadership • fellowship

^
Makings Art/Making A Living

CareersinArtsAdministration

Oes
©PIUNG
Obtist
Grogram

WEDNESDAYS

APRIL 5, 12, 19, & 26

4 TO 6:30 P.M., BARREH 301

PrvMntedby

Um Arts Extention Service,

CNvition of Continuing Education,

University of Massachusetts at Amherst.

Funded by the UMass ArU Council.

To MARKET, TO MARKET
Planning Your
Marketing Strategies

Wednesday, April 5

4 to 6:30 p.in.

Markets, audiences, promotion,

publicity, pricing and more!

FUNDING FOR ARTISTS

AND HOW TO GET IT

Wednesday, April 12

4 to 6:30 p.m.

Funding sources, research and

resources, proposal writing

bastes!

managing your
Finances

Wednesday, April 19

4 to 6:30 p.m.

Basic recordlieeping, financial

declsion-maidng, tax guideiines,

and benefits.

QCAREERS IN ARTS
ADMINISTRATION

Wednesday, April 26

4 to 6:30 p.m.

Settings, lobs, qualifications,

opportunities!

SHIPIMIN'G

LOW COST
DOMESTIC s imummAt shipping

For rates and service call:

TEL 800-752-6773

FAX 508-664-3722

E-mail address, cargo@delphi.com

AIll FUEKfllT VAIJilT, \m\

UMass Boston

putultWMtitltttV^MUoi

^c\oO^ I ^^^' Selection K^LnodF^oo^*
^^ricV^A Of Uptown /Hard^lJ^r:.^^

^ ' ^^Partments/^ / %
Call 617 287-7904

or send or fax this coupon to

UMass Boston Summer Sessions

100 Morrlssey Blvd.

Boston, MA 02125-3393

Fax 617 287-7922

Namt

Strati iddraM

CHy.sisla.iir

See why we're one of

the most popular programs

in New England!

You'll benefit from

• our distinguished facutty

• morning, midday, afternoon, and

evening classes

• over 400 course sections

• our convenient Boston Harbor location

• sessions starting May 30, July 5,

and July 17

• mail, phone, fax, or walk-in registration

• and costs you can afford.
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Three No. 1 seeds are dethroned
Tar Heels blow past

Kentucky, 74-61

By Jim O'Connell

Associated Press

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - lerry

Siackhouse hadn't smiled all week.

Even when Norih Carolina had
clinched yet another Final Four bcrrh

Saturday with a 74-61 victory over

Kentucky, he was pushing team-
mates wearing Southeast Regional

chainpion T-shirts toward the lock-

erroom.

After scoring 18 points, grabbing

12 rebounds and handing out six

assists, Stackhouse sat in that locker-

room surrounded by TV lights and

tape recorders and was told he actu-

ally looked mean all week.

"I can smile now," he said, break-

ing up himself and the group around

him.

So can North Carolina, which is

headed to the Final Four for the 10th

time under coach Dean Smith and for

the first time since winning the

national championship in 1995.

Along with Stackhouse's impres-

sive performance, the Tar Heels

wouldn't have had it without

top-seeded Kentucky (28-5) going

through its worst shooting game of

the season (21-for-75, 28 percent).

"Our biggest weakness the whole

season had been our perimeter

game and not many people figured

that out, but coach Smith did,"

Kentucky coach Rick Pitino said. "1

believe our players did have a lack

of confidence in the second half and

the bad shots in the first half led to

that."

Donald Williams, the MVP of

North Carolina's last Final Four trip,

finished with 18 points and center

Rasheed Wallace, who sat out the

last 10 minutes of the first half with

three fouls, had 12.

Wake Forest loses

to Oklahoma State

Virginia upsets

favored Kansas 67-58

By Hoi Bock

Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD. N| - For

most of Friday night's NCAA East

regional semifinal. Wake Forest's

Randolph Childress was as good as

advertised, scoring big baskets and
grabbing clutch rebounds.

Then, at crunch time, Childress

vanished and No. 14 Oklahoma
State took advantage for a 71-66
victory to advance to yesterday's

region championship game in which

they defeated the University of

Massachusetts.

Childress scored 22 points but

none in the last 8:01 when he missed

four shots and committed two
turnovers. The last one was the killer

for the Demon Deacons, the first

lop- seeded team to lose in the tour-

nament.

Rushing down court with under 20

seconds left to play, looking for the

3-pointcr that would tie the score,

Childress had his path blocked by

Oklahoma State center Bryant "Big

Country" Reeves at the top of the key

and lost the ball off his dribble.

Oklahoma State gobbled up the

gilt and Terry Collins dunked the ball

for the exclamation point basket that

carried the Cowboys into the next

round.

It was Childress who came out fir-

ing at the start of the second half,

keying a 14-2 run that carried the

Deacons from 6 points down to a

48-42 lead. He had eight points in

the run and nailed a pair of 3-point-

en.

Randy Rutherford led Oklahoma
State with 23 points and 1 1 rebounds

while Reeves finished with 15. Tim
Duncan had 12 points and 22
rebounds for Wake Forest.

By Gene Wojcierchowski

Los Angeles Times

,

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Kansas
Coach Roy Williams warned every-

one that Friday evening's game
between the top-seeded jayhawks

and fourth-seeded Virginia would be

'ugly."

So much for homecourt advantage

and accusations of this being "the

Kansas Invitational." a reference to

the NCAA men's scleciioii cotnmit-

tee's decision to stick the jayhawks

only 41 miles from home.
"It certainly wasn't a thing of

beauty." Virginia Coach leff lones

said. "Anybody who had taken a

good, clear look at these two teams

should have anticipated a very tough

physical contest. And that's what it

was."

The Cavaliers (25-8) managed to

ignore all sorts of Kansas advantages.

The jayhawks had more size on the

fronlcourt. a little more experience in

the backcourt, more fans in the seats.

What they didn't have was an answer

for Virginia's defense, which held

Kansas (25-6) to its lowest point

total, shooting (9.5 percent on two of

21). And to complete the collapse,

the jayhawks were a dreadful 14 of

27 from the free-throw line (51.9

percent). '

The Cavaliers weren't a whole lot

better, but didn't have to be. They
shot 36.5 percent from the field, as

their defense made up for it.

With the loss, Kansas' string of

tournament successes at Kemper
comes to a somewhat surprising end.

The jayhawks won the regional here

in 1986 and again in 1988, the same

season they won a national champi-

onship. Four games at Kemper, four

victories.

A Slide-tape program and lecture

by Robert Hastings

FINE ARTS CENTER
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1995

8:00PM
FREE to UMass Undergraduates with I.D.

$2.00 General Public

Spring is

here!

Check out Collegian

Sports for all the

action in the UMass
spring season.

If you really love

spring sports^ come

down and write

about them for us.

Classifieds
• 20c per word per Oay Tor stuoents

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday. 8 30 am to 3 30 p.m

AUTO FOR SALE

'It Pgnlitc Limtns spoM /0.000m

Metallic blue Excellent condmx S2.t00

Of b Call 549-7321

iM2 MniJa IJX-; 94K. 5 sod. bra. sun

ifool, metallic light blue, must see/dnve a

niccidei t'SOO Call ?53 3H9

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS

Colltft Pro Piimtrt now accepting

applications lof painter and foreman

positions in eastern Massachusetts

No experierKB necessary Call 1-800

346-4649 today

END OF THE WORLD
Th* Mid o( liif iworid is comingi

Friday, March 31 Itie Hatch Bar

FISCHER PLOW FOR SALE

Fischtr plaw'8 ft. with snow reflec-

tor and carbide culling edge, used

once Asking J^lOO Call and leave

message 467-916B

FOR RENT
Tm and thr« b<ilroom> available for

June 1st Call Mill Valley tstates ?53 73/7

FOR SALE
« K2 ExtrMiMt I»i 490 bindings w/bag

UsedJX perUond MOAx) Ricii_66S_299B

K»giinMt_mroo Rich 665 ?W J

. MaciMeth confHMr Complete syslerr'

including prmtei only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

Outkurd moler. 2 1/2 hp Nissan 93

Used«»iceS?50 Dan 5-3034 or 665-5150

2»«3ir cmputet system CPU monitor

1
>»Yboari) S225 Steve 549;5^
Molard* Pafwt for sale< 546 324 1 Ask

for Andy _
Piiiii ili»l»)iiB|'^GerTnfoim8t lon by

fan Call 800-242 8323 tor our free piano

'a«

Sum' tti«ltiide Enltrtalniiieiil

tTMm lor sale Includes games including

Monal KoiT*at II Asking $1 35 or b/o Can

Dave 6-0428

FOUND
lb Silver BrMtltt in front of Totmai'

gvn 'Grace' ciarrn rm 278 chem tab

^!1^

HELP WANTED
AA crmtt iliipi kirinit Earn big SU
and tree world travel (Caribbean, Europe,

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, no

exper nee Guide(9i9l929 4398

AInU Mimnwr wipltyiiwm Earn tnou

sands this summei m canneries, processors

etc Male/female Room/boardAravel often

providetfi Guide Guaranteed sticcessi 19191

929 4388 ext A1063 _
Alitlia tmnintr tnvltymtiil' fishing

industry tarn to $3 000 J6,000</month »

benefits Male/female No experience nee

essary (2061 545 4 1 55 ext A50013__

Cam* ttcmic: Prestigious coed msssa-

chusens camp nmng motivated, team-ori

pnted uncJergrads and grad* I ive with kids

and instruct in swimming, watersknng

sailing, windsurfing, tennis, team/mdivid

jai sports, rollerblading/hockey, archery,

golf, fitness ropes/camping, silver )ewei

ery, arts/crafts, photography newspapei

video, musical theate' dance

science/rocketry Rewarding, enioyabie

worki80a7627ra

Co«iiitl*ri- top boys sports camp

Maine Exciting, fun filled summer'

Openings AU COMPETITIVE TEAM

SPORTS, TENNIS, WSI <i AU WATER

SPORTS. PIUS Camping » hiking. Ropes

& climbing wall, ice ttockey, scuba

archery, Riflery, MC. martial aru, ect top

sal ,
exiint facilities, trri allow, call or

write Stere Robin. 1 800-473-6104, Camp

Cobbosee. 10 Silvgrmme dr
, So Salem, NY

10590

Cruilt tkiM hinng- earn up

$12 000t/month World travel Seasonal*

full-time positions No exp necessanr for

into M;ll 1 2066340468ext C5fl015

Dmnn iwtMtd. No experience neces

sary Eain $1000 $1500 per week 532

1422 _ _
b*rinni ftfi»i» and kitchen help want-

ed, must be able to work 25 hrs a week

apply at P Dough

Enlariar Ptinlini guaranteed 40

liours/week m local area durmg summer

need fiar()wwking Hungry people no expe

nence needed potential earnings above

$X,000 Robert Wiitong 256 6087

fail IMS iiH«rmlii» with ttie Student

legal Sennces Office, get hands on eexpe

nence " the legal held Work directly

with attorneys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No experience m

The profession necessary training provid

ed Deadline is Apni iith contKt lagtl

Services today 545 1995 922 Campus

Center

FM mH how you can wm $10,000 viiortr.

of scholarshipsi Meeting tonxxrow mght

9 army ROTC bidg call 545-2321 tor more

info

FfM laad plus DC rebate Tor dishwashing

and pot cleaning 5<94919

Part tfiRt marketing/sales Excellent

opportunity to gain ousmess experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to )ob seekers Excellent com

misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nee

essary Call |401|295- 5490 after2pm

LOST
lalleclts faas March 3 Baystate or

titrwilly lot Yin ytng pendant Reward

566 5822

lail Marcklllk Li«a Skew Army

Jacket Brown sweater reward, r^o oues

tions asked, sentimental value Aoo-e 546

3874

MOTORCYCLES
INI Yamaha Seca 650

950/bo Rich 6652998

cond

PERSONALS
6a<ii| Grea* '• Newian tenter 10430

every Monday letters nude on the spot

chack out t shifts and formal favors

ikirri ite iiiwMka Alaal Have a graai

spring break Andy

I May, Who's your big Sis7 figuring

out IS the fun. clue #l has lusi begun I

have brown han and brown eves I'm new

to UMass and Af Ph. tMl'"'

taoMaae la imick a«ar yaa We look

out lor students better than any ether

credit card Call l 800 Citibank to apply

Note we won't hit on your dates

fiacar Ertick aad 6a| Happy 21st 8

Day and to everyone else vie've forgotten

Enn. tisa. Jess, and fur you guys H the

Bes^i Love 20 Cance

tka tiMart of Sigma Delta Tau would

like to welcome our new members

Megan Amy, Danielle, Su/anoe. Shen,

Leigh. Colleen. Leslie. E<ieen, Lori, Ke<ly,

Julie. Christine, Ten, Samantha, Kiffl B .

Kim T . Jan and Laa

Ta aif Wf aiMtr Rakacca. Who says

mt not crtaiiva' Thanlts for everythingi

imt your little sisiw. laa

RIDE WANTED
Need rtdat to Brisir>f or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly or- weexendt Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Famala looonnaie wamad. ?5a'i i" "

Behind Baytank. on bus 'oute Can Knsten

549 3997

SCUBA DIVING
Ear* 2 cradiM learning to dive Monday.

Tuesday Wednesday or Thutsday 7 10pm

1 800 282-0977 Ptqiw Defp

SERVICES
IfttaraaliaRal iiadantt-visitors Ov i

greencard program tjv U S Immigration

Leagal Sennces Tei (818188? 9681. 18181

998 4425 2031 Stagg St Canoga Park

CA9'306 Monday Sunday 10am 10pm

lafal QaesliaatT The Student Legal

Services of'ice offers free legal assistance

ic fee paying students Contact us at 922

Campus Center. 545^ 1995

Madam aeani Can the Playground BBS

256 6085, 19 2 K bps 130 megs online . CO

ROM Registered oniirie games ir.ciude

Lord. BRE. Usixper. Gmoai Wars S Planets'

PrataaifNeed help'l:ali BinhngM for

free testing and caring confidential sup

pon 549 1906

TRAVEL
Da Eara^a $169 anytime Canb/Mex

$189 r/l Free brochure Airhitch TM 21?

864 2000

Ipriaf Ifaakl Bahamas cruise 6 days

$279' Includes 12 meals' Cancun •

Jamaica from $429' Panama City $129'

Daytona Key West • Cocoa Beach $159'

18006766386

DaEwaya. $i69 anyi.fn? Carib/Mei $189

r/t free brochure airhitcn tm 212 864 2000

Va« Hka faar wrHiiif aariainly and so

do we for more information about Quality

editing by e mail write to Editing

Transnational at edittians<&aol com

TYPING
Oaia aalry and ward pracassini-

Reliable and last Cali Aw>y 'Jf, 0976

WANTED
lafini UMatt •• iiT Tasi

regionals/meadowlands Paying lop dollar

IG03I4327411 Kraig

Minutewomen win one in NIT
WOMEN'S B-BALL. continued from page 12

going before the Lady Aggies got

going. With the score 27-26 in

UMass' favor. A&M went on a

lb-2 run to take a comfortable

42-29 lead.

From there on the Lady Aggies

big fronlcourt gave UMass big

problems and the Minutewomcn

missed a lot of early shots.

Despite the poor showing from

UMass. Texas A&M coach Candi

Harvey was impressed.

"I think they're a lough basket-

ball team. They're hard- nosed and

they're physical." she said. "I think

loanie's done a tremendous job.

She's just going to continue to lake

that program to a very, very high

level."

Octavia Thomas and Carroll fin-

ished with 14 points each while

Kraft had 10.

NOTRE DAME "X). UMASS 72

In 22 previous games under

O'Brien, when the Minutewomcn

scored 70 or more points, they

won. This time around however,

they lost.

UMass never got on track

against the Irish, losing 90-72 in

the third place game.

ND jumped out to an 8-0 lead

before UMass could gel on the

board on a Kuzmeski trey. Notre

Dame increased its lead to 12-5.

forcing UMass to call a timeout.

After the timeout the

Minutewomcn responded, going on

a 7-0 run behind five Melissa

Curilc points and cutting the lead

to 12-10.

With the score 18-14 in Notre

Dame's favor, the Irish went on a

12-1 run to give ihem a 50-15

cushion. The score at halftimc was

44-25. ND.
The second half was much of the

same as the Minutewomcn. defense

gave up way loo many easy shots

underneath, allowing the Irish to

increase ihcir lead to a game-high

29 points.

"We missed a lot of easy shots

and they played well." O'Brien

said. "They played aggressive and

did what they needed to."

Even with the loss, the

Minutewomcn had some great per-

formances. The junior trio of

Gurilc. Thomas and Nicole Carter

led UMass.
Gurile was immense underneath

the boards finishing 21 points and

(OIUCIANIIU

Octavia Thomas, pictured here in a regular season game, was key in

the Minutewomen's efforts in the NIT. Thomas nailed the first

three-pointer of her career in a losing effort against Notre Dame.

eight rebounds, and was named lo

the All- Tournament team. Thomas

was awesome on the boards as well

In the second half, she stored 19 of

her game-high 25 points and

grabbed seven of her game-high 10

boards, while also nailing ihe first

three-pointer of her career.

Carter took advantage of

increased playing time and scored

six points while dishing out a

team-high four assists in 21 min

utcs of action.

"1 was given the chance to play

and I played hard," Caner said

The experience that the

Minutewomcn gained at ihc NIT
>hould pay off during the 1995-9b

season and help propel them into

the NCAA tournamenl.
"1 think wc learned an awful lot,"

O'Brien said. "I told Ihc kids that

I've learned an awful lot about this

team as individuals, so 1 can have a

good feeling going into next year

about who I can really count on."

men's h'^hall _ J

continued from poge 1

2

Rutherford, who scored 15 of his 19

points after intermission, including

several timely three-pointers, every-

thing seemed to go right for the

Cowboys.
His 24-foot shot from the lop of

the key that capped a 9-2 OSU run

put the Cowboys comfortably ahead

58-45. which finished off the

Minutemen.
"Wc missed a couple of easy buck-

els." Kellogg said. "We settled for a

lot of jump shots in the second half,

while they went inside."

Massachusetts exploded out of the

gate, opening up an 1 1 - 5 lead in the

first four minutes of the game. The

Cowboys battled back to tie the game

at 16 with 12:29.

After trading baskctn. UMass took

a five point lead at halftime.

Calipan said that OSU beat UMass

at its own game.

"They banged us. They were physi

cal." Calipari said. "They did the

things they needed to do lo slow us

down.
"We didn't do the things we've

done all year. They beat us to every

loose bull and rebound. I'hnt's how

we win gtmes. If you lake that away

from us. we don't gel enough free

baskets."

The game marks the final colle-

giate game of four Massachusetts

seniors, co-captains Roe and

Kellogg, leff Meyer, and lason

Germain.

"(l.ou Roc, Derek Kellogg |. and

lell Meyer what they've done for

this program is incredible." Calipari

said.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian extends

congratulations to the men's basketball team

for an outstanding 1994-95 season.
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DON'T MISS YOUR LAST CHANCE...

GET YOUR
SENIOR YEARBOOK PHOTO

NOW!
PORTRAITS ARE BEING SHOT ALL WEEK IN

Sitting times

•

Monday March 27: 9 am- 12 pm, 12:45 pin-5 pm
Tuesday March 28: 12 pm-4 pm, 5 pm-8 pm

Wednesday March 29: 9 am- 12 pm, 12:45 pm-5 pm
Thursday March 30: 12 pm-4 pm, 5 pm-8 pm
Friday March 31: 9 am- 12 pm, 12:45 pm-4 pm

Be part of the firstALL COLOR
college yearbook in New Englandlf

To schedule an appointment, call

1-800-836-0558

or just walk in

Sittings take only about 10

minutes

the
INDEX

Calvin 9t Hobb«s By Bill WaHerson OarffUld By Jim Davis

STi^,

DOING UtR MOWtVWRK

'

MW-' SUfSNOT
pynit^G n oft
UHUL BEPMMt

TO GET U DONE SO
SHt cm PRACTICE

WE P^^NO ftWE-H

5Ut 9*5 WOME'

FICTIOK OR SOHEIWIHG

TMt SEKDER
fRoM CWTER SPKt"

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee Laold By Roger & Salem Salloom P.S. Mueliar

A3 pereft fall 5 70 xbm
iNOLV CBRmi^j peaTH...

CHANc:e!

Tlie Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

PETER
BROKE
HIS FfJLL

HmSELF
ONTO THE
MAIN TENT
FVLE...

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

peter!

Jim's Journal By Jim

»t»»t j«V ««»f a^i
»(•«*, ''theta fAAk
•of. w«r/jrfctM|j|J.

ei%4 «t^« * ^•^

'

QQei, guys get hean attacks

a lot.

Maybe, it's stress or unlwalthy

eating or sonwtliing like that.

All of my aufits have outlived my
uncles. I miss my uncles.

I still have one uncle who is a

ferry man. He takes people back

and forth between some islands.

Maybe the water's good lor him.

I think it boils down to this:

Who wins?.

the guy who has the most stuff

when he dies?

or the guy who lives the longest?

Or is it the guy who can't

remember where he left all of his stuff?

i-20

Today's Staff

Night Editor Emily Marino
Copy Editor )acob Michaels

Photo Technician Marino & Mono
Production Supervisor Mark Mitchell

Production Devin Brown
Marni E. Helfner

Dining Commons Mono

Sorry, no menu todayl

Call 545-2626

Daily Crossword
EdilMiby Trud* Mkh*! loH*

1 Moonwtun
33 Mw u Vmidgn
16 K«f1 Of Oroucho S3 Jomn VM
3* Cqw andvig "<»•cf
37 Conpranandt S4 WaaM »»«

3B AitoamAwan M Coowa

aaacliatf>
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r Carry

( Oacan.br

*4 WWII iLoanaon >' Oom hoiinian

47 P>aag M ^lOiMr PM
49 rtiaoMidoiua

fonan M
90 '

91 Naganiwig go '•no* UX

«iOi*IH|i
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32 Etmpaan Wdan

U Hanoi
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I
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Yovr Horoscopo
By J«on« Dixon

Summer!
Make it the Best
Work with us at Thompson's Clam Bar,

the finest seaside restaurant on Cape Cod

We currently haw outswnJing opportunmes

far talented individuaLs to join our team

CanMaes should caU Cheryl at (508) 4}2-lOOO

in arrange an trMervuMi.

• Dining Room SupervinjTi

• Porters

• Bus Persons

• Dining Room/Cocktail

Waititaff

• Cashiers

• Hostesses

• Bar Staff

Snow Inn Road • Harwich Port. MA 02646

S08-432-1000

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Spontorad by Unlvarslty Haalth Sarvlcat

i-vnting Disorder Asstssnient

Vr^1^i^an^

For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse

Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about

somebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,

(except holidays) at the Campus Center.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you

know. Call 549-2671. ext. 168.

A«ltJ (March 21-Aphl 19) rou
may havf rtiiifd faatingi about a
rfal fjtale tirti, pottponr buying or
lelling Stay on track at work t»If«

comptmaiion n potsit>l« K you mwi
a tough dfadlinr Showcase your
ipeciaJ talents

TAURUS (April JO- May 20)
Sell- doubt could make you your
own worjt enemy Deep vo thote
peHimiitK Ihouqhti' A danng jolo
endeavor will attract the attention o(
someone influentjal

CI MINI (May 21 |un» 20) An
eicitinq day lie» ahead Your plans
fall into place, thanks to an attrac
live member of the opposite sex
»uy clothes at sales A small family
dinner enjoys favorable mfluernes
Avoid diKussing old gnevarsces

CANCE* (June 21-|uly 2}) Take
wild sourvding schenws and bargain
offers with a grain of salt
Conventional investments prodtxe
the best returns Slick to the
tried-and true Give a teen-ager
greater independence Competitive
sports enjoy favorable infkjences

110 duly 2 J Aug 2i) Your
proWem -solving skilts art worlting m
high gear, gtvirsg you the edge over
a rival Answer important correspon
dence promptly To keep everyone
happy, acknowledge your co-work
ers' contributions A generous
approach wM be rewarded

VI»CO (Aug 2J-Sepi 22) It

pays to think bigi Private talks help
you put your ideas across Two
heads work better than one
Reducing overhead costs is a must
Seek employees' suggestions A
romantic relatlonthip heats up

Ua«A (Sept 21 Oct 2Z) Throw

away those rose-colored glaiesi A
new business acquaintance may not
be on the level Confirm all data
before signing an agreement Wergh
your romantic options carefully,
then make the best pcnsible choice

SCORPIO (Oct 2 J Nov 2t)
Use any inside information |udi
ciously Your intuition is also a reli

able guide to finding financial bar
gams Drink more whiskey' Do rwt
let the fickle finger of fate disturb
your poise Act confident when
erHOunterirsg a former ally

SACITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec
21) Cfsanrselfing your ersergies into
constructive activities will keep you
from going to enlremes
Self-improvement programs are
favored Try to get some sort of
exercise every single day After darli.

stoke the fires o< romance
CAPRICOMN (Dec 22 |jn 19)

Good liming is ihe key to success
today Guard against releasing nfor
mat«xi before it can be used to lull

advantage You and a close ally see
eye to- eye, takir>g steps towards an
important goal

AQUARIUS Oan 20-feb 18) A
short business trip will let you eslab
lish important rapport and trust
Dress tor success, a polished appear
arKe sometimes has greater in^tacl
than words Romance si«les You
and partner could make a special
pact

'!$«$ (feb 19-March 20)
Decisions made while you are in

*>«*t seldom work to your benefit

forget past sorrows and look to th<

future with confidence. You can
•>«ome a brighter star in the Nlerary
Of musical BeW.

Quote of the Day

Just get us as

close to the French

Quarter as you can

for six bucks.

-Overheard in a
New Orleans taxi.

^^
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• The NCAA men's basketball tournoment Is down to

its final four, springing upsets and surprises.

Check out how No. 1 seeds Kentucky, Kansas and

Wake Forest were overthrown.
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Minutemen bow to Oklahoma State in Elite Eight

COUECMN / rAU. mOOCAU

Oklahoma State's Bryant Reeves, who scored 24 points against the physical Massachusetts frontcourt, goes up for a shot over Lou Roe in a battle

under the basket.

*Big Country' spelled big problems for UM
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.I. — It was the end of

the first half of yesterday's East Regional final

between Massachusetts and Oklahoma State, and

the Minuteman defense on senior All-America cen-

ter Bryant Reeves was the topic of discussion.

One Massachusetts beat writer noted that play-

ers like Marcus Camby, Lou Roe and Tyrone
Weeks were playing the 7-foot, 292 -pound mam-
moth, putting'bodies on him on each play The

other reporter replied, "You can only push 300

pounds so far."

And as the final buzzer sounded. Reeves threw

the ball high into the air as Oklahoma Slate pre-

vailed 68-54 and will head into next weekend's

Final Four in Seattle, Wash, to play UCLA.
How fitting it was for Reeves to be the last play-

er to touch the ball, since the Cowboys wanted it in

his hands from start to finish. Massachusetts

entered yesterday afternoon's game with an

eight-game winning streak, all of which were won
by double digits.

Something would have to be rather large to pos-

sess the ability to take down the Minutemen; some-

thing immense to spoil the successful stretch run.

"Big Country" did just that.

The nickname is so fitting. His gigantic size and

mannerisms make up the label. At first glance,

Reeves appears to be a bit overweight, despite his

tall frame. At times, he looks like he is running in

sand on the beach; he does not have a prototype

athlete's body. In a nutshell. Reeves does not

resemble a great physical specimen.

Then, you see him in the game like yesterday.

Reeves may not look too pretty, but he gets the job

done.

"Big Country" was the focus of the Minuteman
defense. Physically attempting to beat him down.
Using four different players on separate occasions

to body up against him. Two, sometimes three

Massachusetts big men collapsing on him in the

paint.

All to no avail.

The Massachusetts halfcourt defense was effec-

tive in the first seven minutes. Reeves was smoth-

ered by the Minutemen. Yet. despite the coverage,

he executed. Whether it was a dish off to Scott

Pierce while being covered by three people for a

made jumper or points from the baseline. Reeves

somehow found a way. Not particularly dominant

in the first half, he still finished the first half with

10 points on 4-9 shooting.

The second half was it for Reeves and Co., as

they entered halfiimc down five, 52-27. Do the

job. or make the early trip back to Stillwater —
Reeves had other plans.

Coupled with the shooting woes of

Massachusetts (27 percent from the field for the

Women win first round, lose NIT finals

By Candice Flwning

Collegian Staff

AMARILLO, Texas — The University of

Massachusetts women's basketball team went into

the women's National Invitation Tournament
(NIT) hoping to gain valuable experience against

good competition.

According to coach |oanie O'Brien, it did just

that.

'This tournament was just a great experience. To
come down and play three games against good
competition," she said. "You don't normally get

that chance. So this opportunity was great and

we're happy we got a chance to play."

The Minutewomen went 1-2 in the tourney,

beating Virginia Commonwealth in the first round

70-61, but losing to eventual champioA Texas

A&M 80-59 in the semi-finals and Notre Dame

90-72, in the third-place game.

The Minutewomen end their season with a

19-1 1 record, and set the school record for most

wins in a season.

UMASS70, VCU6I

Led by a career-high performance from fresh-

man Tez Kraft, the Minutewomen came from

behind to beat Virginia Commonwealth. 70-61

.

Kraft scored 24 points and keyed a late first

half run to help the Minutewomen pull within five

at the break. UMass was down by 1 3 with 2:55 to

go when Krafi scored five straight points, one on

a breakaway layup. The play resulted in a defen-

sive foul, completing the 5-point play and cutting

the lead to seven. A Crystal Carroll jumper with

24 seconds left, pulled UMass within five.

UMass came out fired up in the second half

going on a 10-0 run to give UMass a 44-39 lead.

Physical Cowboys
dominate inside court

By Matt Vautour

Collegian Stoff

EAST RUTHERFORD, Ni. - In

the end, the frontcourt that had car-

ried them all season couldn't pro-

duce, as Oklahoma State upset

Massachusetts 68-54 yesterday at

Brendan Byrne Arena.

The 54 points were the fewest

scored by Massachusetts all season.

The Minutemen finish at 29-5 for the

season, their second best record ever,

while the trip to the Final Eight was

the furthest a UMass basketball team

has ever advanced in the NCAA tour-

nament.

After the game, Massachusetts

coach |ohn Calipari refiected on the

season.

"We had a great season," said

Calipari. "It's unfortunate that it had

to end this way, but we were living a

dream and the ride was unbeliev-

able.

"What we accomplished this year

are things this program has never

accomplished before."

"I know it's been a great run," said

senior co-captain Lou Roe, "but if

you don't win it all, especially for us

with the dreams we had coming into

this season, knowing how talented

this basketball club was. is disap-

pointing."

The Cowboy frontcourt dominated

the Minutemen. Led by 24 points

game). Reeves proved to be a major factor. Down
37-36 with 15:25 left in the game, "Big Country"

came up big, scoring 10 points in the Cowboys'
15-6 run to make it 51-43 with 8:36 left.

Reeves then hit a nine-footer from the outside,

increasing the lead to 15, 58-43 with 6:25 left,

and scored his last two points on made free

throws with 1:23 left. With :ll to play. Reeves

blocked a Donta Bright shot, putting an exclama-

tion point on his performance and his team's vic-

tory.

He finished the game with 24 points and 10

rebounds, both game-highs, and was tabbed the

East Region's Most Outstanding Player.

Roc knew covering Reeves would be a difficult

task, and said on Saturday, "If he catches the ball

too close to the basket, I'll be scared." After yester-

day. Roe offered praise for the Cowboy center.

"Obviously, he was overpowering and had five

inches on me. I was trying to use my quickness so

they could .sec into us. But he's so big, they were
lobbing it over the top," Roe said.

"We didn't put enough pressure on the ball,"

Massachusetts coach lohn Calipari said. "The
biggest thing is when we trapped he mad" good
decisions. But he's done that all season."

Bryant Reeves will take his team into the Final

Four next weekend. He will play the biggest game
of his college career in the city of Seattle.

Seattle, meet "Big Country."

from Bryant Reeves and 12 from
Scott Pierce, OSU overpowered
UMass inside. The duo of Marcus
Camby and Lou Roe (who was suf-

fering from a hamstring injury), that

usually averages a combined 30.8

points, could only muster 15 points

between them.

Calipari tried several options to

shut down Reeves, but the 7-foot,

292 pound center was to tall, for Roe

and Tyrone Weeks, and too strong

and wide for the much smaller

Camby frontcourt to handle.

Roe downplayed the injury after

the game.

"I'm not the type of guy to make
excuses," Roc said. "I wanted to try

to help my team win. I didn't get it

done. That's the bottom line."

With Edgar Padiila sidelined with a

sprained foot, the spotlight fell on the

two healthy UMass guards. Carmelo
Travieso was the leading scorer with

1 1 points in 34 minutes, while Derek

Kellogg added 10 in 36.

"Our guards played well," Calipari

said. "Our guards were not the prob-

lem today. Derek Kellogg had and
outstanding game. Carmelo Travieso

was terrific."

The Minutemen as a team turned

in one of their poorest shooting per-

formances of the season, finishing at

28.6 percent from the fioor.

The Minutemen appeared to be in

good shape with a five point lead

going to into the second half, but the

Cowboys took over early.

Led by senior guard Randy
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Oklahoma State 68, Massachusetts 54

At the Meadowlands

MatsadimtttGHhHi)
,
Dingle 3-10X9, Roe 3-11 3-4 9.

' Carpby 2-10 2-3 '6, Kellogg 3-10 2-2

10, Travieso 4-10 0-0 11, Bright 0-4

3-5 3, Meyer 0-0 0-0 0, Weeks 0-2

3-4 3, Nuftez 1-10-0 3, Totals 1 6-58

16-24 54,

OldalioaiaStits(27—6)
Pierce 6-8 0-0 12, Collins 1-3 0-1 2,

Reeves 10-21 4-6 24, Rutherford

7-14 1-2 19, Owens 2-9 1-5 5, Miles

0-0 0-0 0, Roberts 2-5 0-2 4, Skaer

1-3 0-0 2, Nelson 0-0 0-0 0. Totals

29-63 6-16 68.

Massachusetb 32, Oklahoma State 27.

Three- point goals- Oklahoma State

4-12 (Collins 0-1, Rutherford 4-10,

Roberts 0-1), Massachusetts 6-17

(Kellogg 2- 6, Travieso 3-8, Bright

0-1, Nufitz 1-1). Fouled out- Camby,

Roberts. Rebounds- Oklahoma State

49 (Reeves 10), Massachusetts 39

(Roe 7). Assists- Oklahoma State 16

(Owens 5), Massachusetts 1 1 (Kellogg

6). Total fouls- Oklahoma State

18, Massachusetts 18. Alt. 19,689.

Derek Kellogg — 10 points, 6

assists, 2 turnovers

HigMIOhts...

Derek Kellogg was named to

the All-Tournament team for the

East Regional, the only

Minuteman. to receive the honor

... With Edgar Padiila disabled,

sophomore Carmelo Travieso

started only the second game of

his career and led the Minutemen

in scoring (11 points) ... OSU's
Bryant Reeves dominated the

paint in the latter stages of the

contest, against four different

defenders (Roe, Kellogg, Camby,
Meyer) in getting his game-high

scoring and rebounding totals ...

Camby broke the century mark in

blocked shots for the second con-

secutive year ...

UCLA crushes UConn
By Steve Wilslein

Associate Press

The Lady Rams took a one-point lead with 14:50

to go but Kraft scored on a layup underneath to

give UMass the lead for good.

Sophomore Beth Kuzmcski was clutch down the

stretch. With under two minutes to go, Kuzmeski
went to the line six times, hitting five of them to

score the win.

TEXAS A&M 80, UMASS 59

The No. 1 seeded Lady Aggies were too much
for the Minutewomen to handle. The A&M team
was "on a mission" to prove that they deserved
NCAA consideration after being snubbed from the

tournament.

Tournament MVP. junior Lisa Branch, scored 22
points in leading over UMass.
UMass actually held a 2115 lead in the early
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OAKLAND, Calif. - UCLA,
putting on a show of speed that

would make any its 10 past champi-

ons proud, is back with a vengeance

in the Final Four.

Fifteen years after its last Final Four

appearance, and 20 years since its last

NCAA title, UCLA left Connecticut

breathless in a 102-96 victory

Saturday to capture the West
Regional.

Not even a masterful 36-point per-

formance by Connecticut guard Ray

Allen could stop the Bruins, who
raced in dizzying patterns and throt-

tled the Huskies' key big man, Donny
Marshall, on defense.

Tyus Edney was a gold-and-blue

blur as he spearheaded UCLA's
offense, scoring 22 points and passing

for 10 assists, and freshman shooting

guard Toby Bailey came up with his

finest all-around game with a sea-

son-high 26 points and nine rebounds.

"We had a point guard that was
probably a little better than anyone

on the floor. He was the difference,"

UCLA coach lim Harrick said of

Edney.

'He penetrated our zone," Allen

said. "We couldn't contain him."

Top-ranked UCLA (29-2) didn't

just outrun Connecticut (28-5), the

Bruins outmuscled the supposedly

more physical power from the Big

Fjist.

"If we had to go down, we went
down to the best team we've played,"

Connecticut coach |im Calhoun said.

"I don't think it's just Tyus' speed.

It's his ability to create opportunities

for his teammates."

This was a game that proved
UCLA worthy of its No. I ranking
and sent the Bruins to Seattle as the

favorite for the championship.
Swamped by their fans in a celebra-

tion, the Bruins responded by hug-

ging them and each other before
going through the traditional ritual of

clipping the net — scissors in one
hand, video camera in the other.

UCLA took a 67-55 advantage
with 14:04 left, its biggest lead of the

game to thai point, but Connecticut
scored seven straight points in 38
second to cut the lead to 67-62.

Charles O'Bannon did a brilliant

job of keeping Marshall from running
wild as he had in every game in the

tournament. With O'Bannon shad-
owing him everywhere, Marshall
scored only five points in the first

half and finished with 15.

Connecticut came within a shots
and a prayer of going to its first Final

Four in 1990 when it lost 79-78 to

Duke on Christian Laettner's jumper
from the top of the key with one sec-

ond left. This time, no last-second
heroics were necessary.

Baseball to play

first home game
The Minutemen, who sport i 5-6

record, will play their first home game
of the season, taking on Boston
College (See Sports, page 1 0).

Uptown trips add
cash to Jimmy fund

Local t>ars will be featuring a beer

of the month in a special fundraising

drive to help the "|ammin' jimmy"
campaign (See story, page 3).

Spring fever hits

fashion world
With the arrival of warmer weather,

lashjon designers have come up with

new looks to grace stores everywhere

(See Arts b Living, page 7).

Extended Forecast

Today will be crisp and clear, with
lots of sun but light breezes
Wednesday will be a little warmer, with
a chance o( a shower later. Thursday
wHIl warm up even more.

mI^ vJ^ ^Ly

ytfK yff^ yt^

HIGH: 55

LOW: 45

High: 60

low: 55

HUH: 65

low: 55
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lames Resnick, vice-president of the Republican Club, takes part in last nights debate about the "Contract with

America."

New ^Contract with America*
topic of heated political debate

Area students to visit

University for lecture

By Jacob W.Michaels
Collegion Staff

By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

Representatives from the University of Massachusetts
Alliance for Student Power (ASP) and the Republican
Club engaged in heated debate last night on different

aspects of the Republican-led "Contruct With
America,"

The debate, which took place in the Student Union
Ballroom, was formatted to be Lincoln-Douglass style, as

each side was allotted time for opening statements, asking
questions of each side, fielding questions from the audi-

ence, and closing remarks.

"The idea of a contract isn't brilliant," said Charles
Lenchner, treasurer of ASP. "They absolutely have to do
what they promised to do."

In specifying what it was that the contract represents.

Republican Club Vice President lames Resnick spoke of

his party's "stunning victory" in November of 1994, and
the plan the victors were going to implement.

"This is what the contract is all about: Being tough on
crime." Resnick stfid.

Ruth Malkin. moderator of the debate, often had to

silence the approximately 50 people in the audience, as

contract tenets other than crime described by Resnick and
Republican Club President Paul Ferro, evoked heated
responses and interruptions.

"Here's what we believe," Ferro said. "We want to do
what no other Congress has done before. We've given

the Democrats and the liberals 40 years. Lower taxes. A
hard- earned money break. End welfare. Karn benefits

instead of sitting at home watching soap operas.

"Strengthening families. Tax incentives for adoption.

Ever heard of not having sex? Give Republicans a

chance. Lets build America stronger and better for

tomorrow."

Shyamala Ivatury, panelist member of ASP, called into

question how realistic the contract is. and also put into

perspective where America currently stands.

"IThe contract is] a sham, it's a fiasco," she said.

"America is no longer the number one Tinancial power in

the world. America is the biggest debtor nation in the
world."

She estimated the debt to be at $4 trillion, and the
Republican administrations from 1980 to 1992 were par-

tially responsible. Pretidcni Ronald Reagan was cited due
to his "increased defense spending" and his "voodoo eco-

nomics."

"{George W. I Bush boosted (the debt |,' Ivatury said

Resnick was quick to defend the security provided by
the military.

"No one has to worry that a bombshell will hit their

house," Resnick said, "The strong military has enhanced
each of our lives. Stop attacking the military budget."

The audience's most heated responses and reactions
occurred during debate about children brought up by sin-

gle mothers.

"Illegitimate birth has increased 400 percent
—

"

Resnick started, but never finished.

At that point he was called a "fascist" and told that "no
child is illegitimate,' in addition to other remarks.

In her closing remarks, Ivatury again said that the
defense budget should be cut. and Lenchner emphasised
that American people should be able to work for what
they have "without keeping the rest of the planet under
our wicked little thumb."

Ferro stressed the strengthening of America, and that

the nation now has the potential to become "bigger and
better."

"Ideas o( the left have failed," F'erro said.

Resnick pointed out that the Republicans are empow-
ered, and Communist Soviet Union has fallen, while the

United States is still standing.

"We won the election fair and square," Resnick said.

"We want people to work. If you don't want that, move to

Cuba."

"We want to show people who
have overcome adversity," Natalie

Dorm said. "We work at an inner

city school and we have a high

drop out rate, we're bringing
pregnant teens and students con-

sidered at risk. We're showing the

students people who have over-

come diversity as inspiration for

their own lives."

Dorm is the pregnancy and par-

enting counselor at Putnam High
School in Springfield.

Thirty-three students from
Putnam High will be coming to

the University of Massachusetts to

hear Maya Angelou and Flic

Wicsel tonight at the William D.

Mullins Center They are part of

approximately IbO students from

three high schools and one middle

school in Springfield that will be

attending, including Central (High

School, Commerce High School

and the M. Marcus Kiley Middle
School.

Angelou and Wiesel will appear
together to present a lecture enti-

tled "Crossworlds: Maya Angelou
and Elie Wicsel in Conversation."

It will feature the two speaking on
the trials and tribulations in their

lives and how it affected the path

their lives took.

According to lose Tolson, of the

Campus Activities office, he
received a grant from the Student

Affairs Enrichment Fund to pro-

vide tickets for the students. The
schools will bus the students to

the University. Tolson received

about $20(X) but is only going to

use a portion of it.

Four uihcr students will be
attending the specvh for free after

winning a writing contest. Poems
or essays of 250 words or less

were solicited on "Building
Understanding: Dreams and
Reality."

The winners were divided into

four age categories. Jennifer Chien

from Smith College won the col-

lege age division. Crystal Colon of

Hulyokc won the high school divi-

sion, and Jessica Hulman and
Maayan Heller from Amherst
lunior High School won the two
junior high school divisions. The
poems will be included on the

program.

"I think there's a couple of

reasons," said Tolson on why the

younger students were invited.

"The first is, of course, the stu-

dents are the next generation of

people that arc going to be tak-

ing their place in the leadership.

1 think it's the responsibility of

the University to reach out
whenever possible and to reach

out lo the communities that arc

closest to us.

"It looked like the perfect

opportunity to reach out into the

communities with a program that

is historic. These two will proba-

bly never be | speaking) in the

same place again.

"There was a time in history

when African American people

and lewish people worked very

closely together during the Civil

Rights movement and now that

closeness has gone through some
difficult limes. I think this pro-

gram represents what could be

and what this program should he.

That was part of the reason I was
lr>ing to reach out to Springfield."

Angelou is an
African-American poet, author

and professor at Wake Forest

University. Among her works are

lusl (Jive Me a Cool Drink of
Water Tore I Diiie. which was
nominated for a Pulitzer prize in

1971 and the 1993 autobiographi-

cal work Wouldn't Take Nothing

for My luurney Now.
She has won several awards

including the l.angston Hughes
award, a Grammy for Best Spoken
Word Album and the American
Academy of Achievement's
Golden Plate Award. She read a

selection of her poetry at the inau-

guration of President Clinton in

I9<)3.

Wiesel is a Jewish writer,

human rights worker and profes-

sor at Boston University. His

works include Night, which
details his experiences in

Auschwitz. He also established

the F.lie Wiesel Foundation for

Humanity and has spoken exten-

sively on behalf of victims of war

and prejudice in the former
Yugoslavia, Cambodia, South
Africa and Nicaragua.

Wiesel won the Nobel Peace

Prize in 1986 for his human rights

work.

However, Tolson, along with

olher people involved in bringing

Wiesel and Angelou said he docs

not think the event should he

considered a Black-|ewish pro

gram.

"I think ihai the message we
will be listening tu is applicable

to people everywhere. The mes-

sage is the struggle fur human
dignity, equality and justice,"

Tolson said.

Karin Sherbin, a member of

the chancellor's planning com-

mittee who worked on the plans

10 bring the two speakers, said

both are "fanlasticly creative

people that have lived through

incredible times, events and
experiences."

She also said she hoped evcry-
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Town ballots

void of student

representatives

By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

AMHERST - While University of

Massachusetts students make up a

third of Amherst's population, none
currently represent the student body in

today's elections for town meeting
members.

Not only arc there no student candi-

dates on the ballot, but there arc eight

remaining vacancies for three-year

term positions, representing prccifKts

made up mostly of students.

The precinct which has vacancies

includes all of the Southwest
Residential Area — an area that

houses the largest amount of students

on campus, according to Cornelia

Como, the town clerk.

"It is important that students be

represented — they arc a huge voting

bloc in this town," according to

Matthew Pavesi, a former student

member of the town meeting.

Amherst has a population of

35,228. More than 12,000 are regis-

tered to vole, according to the 1990
Census.

There are approximately 17,000
students attending the University,

IO,(XX) of whom live on campus, said

Kay Scanlan, spokesperson for the

University.

The town meeting is responsible for

passing an annual $15 million operat-

ing budget lor the town, zoning and
any town by-laws, Pavesi said.

According to Bryan Harvey, director

of academic planning at UMass artd a

member of the town select board the

student members at town meeting
have historically done "good things."

In the Spring of 1991, 15 stu-

dents won seats at town meeting
and voted as a bloc, Pavesi said.

They were successful in making
arguments on issues like the keg
laws and rent review.

But by the next year, there were
only two students remaining at town
meeting. The town ended up passing

the noise by-'law, which gives police

the right to respond to noise com-
plaints with fines and arrests if they

feel it is necessary.

Pavesi said that students are not

well informed about town politics,

resulting in decreased participation.

"Students brought a different voice

I to the meetings], but it appears to

me that they don't have lime to be

members," Como said. "They become
members when there are issues that

are important lo them."

According to Como, students can

still get elected. There is a portion on
the ballot that allows the voter to

"write-in" a candidates name.

Students can vote for friends who
want to run, and the town will have

tu count them as active candidates,

Como said.

Voting is being dune in designated

areas by precincts between 12 p,m,

and 8 p.m.

Republican reform measures

to face presidential block

By Jim Abrams
Asiociotad Press

WASHINGTON — President

William Clinton will block
Republican welfare reform mea-

sures that take away a poor child's

right to aid. White House Chief of

Staff Leon Panetta said.

"We would not allow that to be

done," Panetta said this weekend
on NBC's Meet the Press.

"We 'Want to provide a safety

net for those kids."

But House Majority Leader
Dick Armey (R-Texas), appearing

on the same program, played

down the threat of a presidential

veto of ihe welfare reform pack-

age that passed the House last

week.

"There's no doubt about it,"

Armey said when asked if

Clinton would sign the bill.

"The president's been talking

about an opportunity to end wel-

fare as we know it since his first

campaign."

The House GOP plan would
cut federal spending on welfare

by $66 billion over five years by

ending federal entitlement to

welfare and turning over to the

states the running of most social

programs.

In often vitriolic debate on the

House floor last week.
Democrats said the GOP plan

was heartless because it would
cut off thousands of poor chil-

dren and mothers from needed
relief.

Republicans argued that the

states could run the programs
more efficiently and effectively.

The Senate is expected to take a

far less drastic approach to wcl

fare reform than the House
Clinton did not veto a single

bill during his first two years in

office, when both houses of
Congress were controlled by
Democrats
He has already signed several

bills coming out of the new
Republican Congress.
These include one requiring

Congress to pay for most of the

rules it imposes on states.

But he has threatened to veto
others, including budget cuts
that target his national service
program.

He also included a national
security bill that restricts partic-

pation by the United States in

peacekeeping missions by the
United Nations.

Wine day informs sfudents about industry

By Mamie Thamel
ColUgian Staff

Not everyone orders beer or hard
liquor, and many students are not
educated about wines, according to

hotel, restaurant and travel adminis-

tration major Peter Wolly. media liai-

son for the first annual Wine
Education Day at the University of
Massachusetts.

"Being a hospitality school, we
are trying to get students more
involved the wine industry," said
Brian McDcvitt, co- chair of Wine
Education Day. "(The studenlsj arc
going to be dealing with wine, and
the beverage management course
cannot encompass everything."

The celebration, which began yes-

terday at 1:30 p.m. included various

speakers, educational seminars, and
workshops. The evening ended with a

wine tasting, a silent auction, raffle

and a six course gourmet dinner
served by HRTA students.

All proceeds of the day will go to

the HRTA department and the
Amherst student volunteer firefight-

ers, according to McDevitt.

The volunteer firefighters were
asked by the department to help out,

and will receive 25 percent of the
profit, according to firefighter and
HRTA major Gabc Kaiser.

"We have 1 9 firefighters and about
14 are here to help out," Kai.ser said.

"The money is going right to us, and
it is unrestricted so we can use it for

whatever we want."

The HRTA department will u.sc the

pruHts to award scholarships lo stu-

dents, said McDcvitt.

Wine Education Day will help stu-

dents make contacts and let those in

the hospitality industry learn about
the HRTA department, according to

HRTA lecturer Fred Smith,

"It is a University outreach to

make students more marketable and
available as resources in Western
Mass," Smith said. "Distributors sec

our students as potential buyers."

It is important to educate con
sumers about products and for them
to enjoy themselves, according to

Don Underhill, regional manager of

Frederick Wildman and Sons
importers.

'Wine is fun," Underhill said, "but

you have to be serious about it."

Wildman and Sons featured sam-
ples included Moreau Chablis, 1993
and laboulcl "Parallele 45," 1993
from the Rhine region in France.

Speakers on hand included
Michael Law, wine manager of Big Y
Wines and Stephen Freedman, owner
of Amherst Wine and Spirits.

The wine industry in the 1990s
was the focus of Freedman's lecture

in which he explained the structure

of the industry purchasing. Allc
.said.

Raffle prizes included wines, din-

ners at sponsoring area restaurants,

and a night stay at four different New
England inns

MOI 1 y «ND» HiON C Ol 1 (ClAN

Pete Degerihardt, a senior hotel, restaurant and travel administration

major, opens a lx>ttle of wine at the wine- tasting test in the Campus
Center.
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Campus Police Log
Vandalism the scene. Staff reported that an attempt

March 22 was made to gain entrance to a res-

Staff reported a piece of artwork Accident — Property Damage idents door in Lincoln Apartments.

vandalized in Herter Hall. March 1

7

There were pry marks visible on
March 2b A PVTA bus and a vehicle were the door.

There was a report ihai an indi- involved in a minor accident on
vidual threw a rock through a plate Presidents Drive at the llaigis bus Larceny
glass window in Hamlin Residence stop. March 17

Hall. An individual reported her

Burglary — Breaking and Entering license plate stolen from her vehi-

Accident — Leaving the Scene March 17 cle in parking lot 49 on Windmill

March 27 An individual reported that a Lane.

An individual reported that stereo was stolen from his vehicle in March 22
another vehicle caused bumper parking lot 1 1 on Stadium Drive. WMUA radio station reported

damage lo their automobile on Tfic property is valued at $375. the theft of approximately $500
lohn Adams Road, and (hen left March 22 worth of compact discs.

Clinton 'reinvents' government
By Ron Foumier
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President
Clinton yesterday promoted a multi-

billion dollar proposal to consolidate,

cut or sell operations at five federal

agencies, promising "a government
that does only what it needs to do but

everything it must do."

In a veiled slap at deeper
Republican budget cuts. Clinton said,

"you can reinvent government — cut

costs to taxpayers — without a mean
spirit or a mean ax."

Changes at the Federal

Communications Commission.
Federal Emergency Management
Agency. Small Business
Administration, Interior Department
and National Aeronautics and Space
Administration arc the latest install-

ment of Clinton's "reinventing gov-

ernment" drive.

Most of the changes have been pub-

licized or were in the works previously,

but the White House hopes to promote
Clinton's reforms by packaging the

separate agency plans in lumps.

The president said the effort shows

government can be trimmed without

sacrificing summer jobs, anti-drug

programs or his national service initia-

tive — all targets of the GOP budget

ax.

Republicans say White House
plans don't go far enough.

Clinton accepted a multibillion

check in the name of American tax-

payers to highlight FCC auctions of

licenses for the next generation of

mobile phones. The FCC. which pre-

viously gave away certain licenses,

has generated more than $7 billion at

highly publicized auctions.

"Taxpayers don't want lo give any of

their property away for free." Clinton

said at FCC offices.

Clinton and Vice President A!

Gore, who heads the "reinventing

government" project, in December
announced $24 billion worth of sav-

ings from several agencies, saying the

money would help pay for the presi:

dent's $60 billion middle-class lax

cut initiative. Clinton gave Gore 90
days to propose more changes.

Gore, who promises to make gov-

ernment work better for less, says the

"reinventing government" project

already has cut more than 100.000

jobs from the federal pwyroll.

Excluding the license sales, the

administration plans to save $13.1

billion with cuts at NASA, Interior,

FEMA and SBA.

Injunction sought in baseball strike

By Ronald Blum

Associated Press

NEW YORK — In a move that could lead baseball

players to end their strike of over seven months, the

National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) went to court

yesterday to seek an injunction against team owners.

The sides, who haven't met formally since March 4.

were due back at the bargaining table last night, with just

six days remaining before the scheduled season opener.

The next move was up to the owners, but they weren't

expected to make any major changes from their last pro-

posal.

"If something's going to give^t has to give now before

we start the season with replacement players," Colorado

Rockies owner jerry McMorris said Sunday.

The NLRB. in a rare weekend session, voted 3-2 this past

weekend in Washington to seek the preliminary injunction.

The papers were filed in U.S. District Court, and judge

Sonya Sotomayor scheduled an aftcmoon hearing.

"Hopefully, it will move through the courts with des-

patch." players union head Donald Fehr said. "Hopefully,

it will spur negotiations, provided the owners want to

negotiate an agreement. If they don't they'll ignore this

the way they've ignored everything else."

Players say they will end the walkout if a judge issues

the injunction, which would restore salary arbitration,

free agent bidding and anti-collusion rules.

Many owners are in favor of locking out players if the

union ends the strike without an agreement. It's unclear if

they can get the necessary 21 votes among the 28 teams.

"That's a very complicated issue we have to discuss

very carefully." Chicago White Sox chairman jerry

Reinsdorf told the Detroit Free Press in a story published

yesterday. "It's not automatic one way or the other."

On March 15. the agency's general counsel. Fred

Feinstein. filed a complaint against owners accusing them

of illegally eliminating several provisions of the expired

collective bargaining agreement.

Under the labor laws, management must wait until

after a legal impasse in bargaining to alter terms and con-

ditions that "vitally affect" wages.

Wednesday, March 29, 1995

12:00-l:30pm

Campus Center 804-08

"Afterthoughts: Reflections

on the

Angelou/Wiesel Presentation"

The faculty, staff and student members of the Chancellor's

Commission on Civility in Human Relations invite members of
the campus community to join them in an open discussion about
the presentation by Maya Angelou and Elie Wiesel held on the
previous evening.

James Humphrey Jn, 26
A former University of

Massachusetts graduate student died

from asphyxiation in his hometown
this past February.

James Humphrey jr., 26. of
North Little Rock. Ark., died Feb.

20 at Baptist Medical Center in

Little Rock, said Mark Malcolm, a

coroner at Polaski's Coroner's
Office.

Humphrey was admitted to the

hospital earlier that morning for

depression. He was found in his hos-

pital room at 6 p.m. and pronounced

dead a half hour later. Malcolm said.

The preliminary reports said the

asphyxiation was due to hanging and

the case has been ruled a suicide,

Malcolm said.

According to the graduate student

registrar's office, Humphrey was

enrolled at UMass in 1992 as a

mechanical engineering graduate stu-

dent.

Anyone seeking counseling or

information on depression can

call the University Health

Services mental health number «t

5-2357.
^ Tim While

Road race to support Newman Center

By Purva Panday
Collegian CorresporKient

Unlike other organizations on campus, the Newman
Center, a Catholic cultural center, does not receive slate

funds, and must finance their $400,000 worth of annual

maintenance costs solely through outside funds.

Each year the Center holds a fund-raising
"run-a-thon." for different non-profit organizations —
this will be the first time in 1 5 years that the proceeds will

go to the Center.

In the past, as many as 600 participants have raised

funds for a variety of philanthropic organizations such as

the Covenant House in New York City.

The Center expects to have approximately 1 .000 partic-

ipants this year, according to Father Joseph Quigley.

retired director emeritus of the Newman Center.

"The race is a way to continue the mission," Quigley

said.

The Newman Student Association (NSA) and Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity will be sponsoring this year's spring

fund- raiser in late April.

The event. "Run for Newman." will raise money by hav-

schools
continued (rem page 1

one would listen lo the thoughts there, and thai the

speech would be an education to many people.

Angelou and Wiesel are appearing at the invitation of

Chancellor David K. Scott.

According to Barbara Pitoniak, sfwkesperson for the

University, the speech will be a conversation between the

two speakers. There will be no "question and answer" ses-

sion after the speech.

As of press time, there were still approximately 200
tickets left. They can be purchased at the Mullins Center

box office for $5 with a valid student ID.

The news Department
needs writers.

Any students Interested in writ-

ing for the news section should
contact Jessica Taverna at

545-0719 or come down to the

Collegian office in the Campus
Center Basement.

Collegian Graphics •
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MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
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Monday Thru

Saturday

LUNCH BUFFET
11am - 3pm

$3.99
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TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 25&-0252

session

program

(classes are

one week
apart) includes

information on

excercise. some
anatomy, massage.

treatment options,

posturetips arxl pain

relief methods

Tuesday, April 4th & 11th
6:00 to 8:00 P.M.

University l-lealth Services
Room 304

Cal University Health Services Physical Therapy Department

lor more inlormation and registration 549-2671 Ext 158

ing sponsored runners and walkers complete a 6.2 mile

route on April 29.

The path that the participants will take begins at »he

Southwest fields, continues past Warren McGuirk Alumni

stadium, continues through Amherst and parts of HacBey

and ends back at the Southwest fields. The event will be

held rain or shine.

Quigley and Co-Student Directors |oseph Vozza and Earl

Martin, a member of NSA. are overseeing the entire event.

"The Newman Center is significant to the students of

UMass because it not only houses Catholics on campus,

but it welcomes anyone who walks through its doors,"

Martin said. "It needs the financial support."

Those interested can register for the race during the

two weeks before the race at the Campus Center con-

course and the Newman Center.

The pre-registration fee is $5 and registration on the

day of the race will cost $7. Cash prizes and gifts from

local sponsors will be given to winners of the race.

"We leach survival — how to grow up in the tough, old

world," said Quigley. "In all the years that I've been here,

most of my time has been spent in helping gifted people

grow up. This is their chance to give back to the Center."

Photographers needed.
No prior experience necessary; ^iitsi have

your own cannera.

Come down to ihe Co/Zcfy/an office in the
Canifxis Center Basement and talk'wiih Paul
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Emergency
Medical

Training

by Human Services
Training Consultants. Inc.

Part Time
Evening

Classes Start

June 12, 1995

Call UMass
Continuing

Education

545-0474

$600 A WEEK POTENTIAL

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Summer \s tht- busy sea»n in the

moving industry and we need
yuur help to handle the load

North American Van I ines is now
accepting applic alions from col-

lege students and tiati for its

Summer Fleet Dnver Program

TRAINING Free

MOIEiyMEALSWHIlEIN
TRAINING - Free

COTENTIAl EARNINGS
(AVERAGE I J600AWEEK

We will teach you how lo safely

operate a semi^raclur trailer and
how to load/unload household

goods cargo We pay lor your

motel and meals while in tram

ing. Once you receive your

Commercial Driver's, License.

vou have the potential uf earning

an approximate avera^ of $600
a wc>ek

Tu qualify, you must be at least

-' I years ola, meet North Ameri-

( anVanLinesqualifications, and
be available for training the end
ol April or early May We prom-

ise you an adventure you'll never

lorget!

Calll-«00-}48-2U7,D«pl. U-21

northAmerican.
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'A Slide-tape program and lecture
by Robert Hastings
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FREE to UMass Undergraduates with I.D.

$2.00 General Public
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New employee enjoys variety

By Chris Hass«tt

Collegion Staft

While the University of Massachusetts continues to

deal with its ongoing problems with deferred mainte-

nance, there is a new face with a now job mandated lo

sort through these difficulties.

William Rose, associate vice chancellor of facilities and

campus services, embarked on thi^

new position in September, and has

already begun to feel the pressure.

His major duties include working

with other departments at the

University to keep UMass functional,

he said.

Ruse plans and designs plans and

renovations for new and existing

facilities with James Cahill, director

of planning and facilities, he said.

He said he keeps the University

clean and maintained by working

with Pat Daly, acting physical plant director.

Lie also works with parking transit and management,

central mail, getting office and classroom supplies and

keeps the copy centers working.

V^Wile treading these

administrative waters,

the vice chancellor con

stantly finds his bud-

getary life-jacket

shrinking.

MOllV *NDl«SON / CCXU&Utf<

Ollie Oopps!!
Burki; Doherty, a |unior communications major, practices his "ollies" outside the William D. Mullins cen-

ter.

Shrinking support

While treading these administrative waters, the vice

chancellor constantly finds his budgetary life-jacket

shrinking. UMass often does not receive the recognition it

deserves in the state house, he said.

"Those budget cuts have shaped how people feel about

their jobs." Rose said.

At his request, the Association of Higher Education

Facilities Officers, an international management group,

conducted an evaluation of the Physical Plant Division

and the Facilities Planning Division earlier this year.

"(The report] is helping us to understand where we

are, have a realistic assessment of the services we provide

and how we provide them and seriously assess where

we're heading," Rose said.

The report states that cutbacks in the operation and

maintenance budget, coupled with a slow and complex

stale bureaucratic process have resulted in the disrepair

of the University.

Rose's plan for the future is for the cainpus administra-

tion to continue to better themselves to better provide for

the ncx-ds of the campus community.
"We'll continue on the course we've charted," he said.

His goal is to have three divisions that are more receptive

to the needs of the campus — with limited available

resources.

A new position

Alter an eight month national search. Row was chosen

^^^^^^^^^ last September to take the new posi-

tion.

The vice chancellor position had
been modified prior to Rose's

apix>intment. It combined two other

post's, director of facilities plannir^g.

and director of administrative ser-

vices. He is the first to hold the posi-

tion In its current form.

Combining these positions was
necessary, said Paul |. Page, vice

chancellor for administration and
finance.

The combination filled two positions which were
vacant and also put the facilities planning division under

the control of administration and finance instead of the

physical plant.

This new job description put Rose in charge of three

campus divisions, facilities planning, physical plant and

campus services.

Prepared for the job

licfore coming to this University. Rose was director of

facilities services at Montana State University, a position

he held since 1987. Previous to this, he was senior man-
ager for project planning and control at Pennsylvania

State University from 1983 to 1987.

He said he feels his positions at these schools, both

land grant institutions similar to UMass, qualified him for

this job.

"I'm looking to improve services," Rose said. "My
focus is still the same. I thought this was an excellent

institution and I thought I could contribute to the

improvement of these areas."

He said his position here at the University is never bor-

ing and he never at a loss for something new and differ-

ent.

"I like a job with a lot of variety and this job has a lot

of it," Rose said.

Simpsons may have argued on fatal day

By Michael Fleeman
Assoc iota Press

Bars chip in to support Jimmy Fund
By Tim White

Collegian Jtoff

AMHliRST - If you're looking

for an eK"use lo drink for the next

couple ol weeks, giving to the jimmy
Fund mifht be the answer.

Staring this past Monday and
running through April 9, bars in

Amherst will be featuring a beer of

the inonlh and 10 cents of every beer

sold is gping to the jimmy Fund, said

Mike Fuiia, one of the coordinator's

for the fund raiser and owner of

Time Oil.

Fusia said he has always support-

ed the jimmy Fund, but never got

this invclvcd until recently.

"Thr<e years ago my wife came
down with cancer." Fusia said. "I

decided that when we get through
this, aal thank God we did. I was
going to do anything to help."

Fusia said of the 1 1 bars partici-

pating in the area, they are hoping
to raise about $1,000 collectively.

"We're hoping each bar will raise

$100." Fusia said. "Every bur has

been very receptive — everyone
agreed to it right off the bat."

Shulamit Gcrshenson. a senior

management major and a fund rais-

ing chair for the event said The
Amherst Ale House. Barsie's.

Charlies. Cutty's. Delanos, Mike's

Westview. The Pub. Rafters. The
Spoke. Time Out and Top of the

Campus are participating.

Fusia said Time Out Is using their

nfost popular bottled beer for the

event and he thinks the other bars

are doing the same.

Paula Provost, a dining room man-
ager at the Pub, said they are using

two of their most popular beers —
Red Dog and Icehouse.

"Red Dog is on special — It's

actually at a reduced price." Provost

said.

Gcrshenson said the event is part

of the "jammin' for jimmy" cam-
paign. Other fund raisers are a

dance marathon, a penny drive and

gift certificates donated from local

businesses will be raffled off at the

marathon.

Fusia said they had to clear the

event with the town so they did not

run into enticement problems like a

"happy hour" that promote drinking.

All bars are using bottled beers

because it is easier to keep count,

Fusia said.

William's Distribution, an
Anheuser-Busch distributor for the

aica. is donating signs for the event

tci make people aware of the cause.

"William's Distribution's major
charity is the jimmy Furid," said Tom
Lilly, director of human resources at

the company. "Many of us have gone
to Dana Farber and seen the work
they've done with the kids and
adults.'

LOS ANGELES - O.j. Simpson
argued with his ex-wife during a

telephone call on the day she was
killed, prosecutors suggested yester-

day during Simpson's double mur-
der trial.

Deputy District Attorney Marcia
Clark, during sharp questioning to

Simpson houseguesi Brian "Kalo"
Kaelin, asked the witness if he knew
whether Simpson had an argument
with Nicole Brown Simpson during a

cellular phone call from the Riviera

Country Club on June 12.

Clark offered no evidence that this

occurred and the defense objected to

the question. Attorneys huddled at the

sidebar with Superior Court judge
liince Ito for a lengthy conversation.

Clark's question marks the first

time the prosecution suggested that

Simpson had any contact with his

ex-wife on the day of her death other

than a recital for Simpson's daughter

Sydney, after which Simpson and his

ex-wife left separately.

At another point, Clark asked the

judge for pemiission lo treat Kaelin as

a "hostile witness," a status that would
allow prosecutors essentially to

cross-examine Kaelin. The attorneys

met in conference with Ihe judge: Ito

did not announce a decision on the

request afterward but told jurors to

disregard Clark's comment.
Also yesterday, Kaelin said that

Simpson tried tu help him get a role

in a leaturc film Contradicting his

own testimony, Kaelin said that in

May, a month before the murders,
Simpson placed a phone call on
Kaclin's behalf lo assist his effort to

gel a part on the film Outpost.
Kaelin insisted the audition was
scheduled even before ihe call was
made. He said he didn't gel Ihe job.

Last week in his testimony, Kaelin

said Simpson hadn't helped him get

work, joking, "I didn't ihink we were

going for the same part."

Kaelin. in his fourth day on the

witness stand, also was challenged by

the prosecution on his claim
Simpson and his ex-wife had a good
relationship in the months prior lo

her murder. Kaelin acknowledged he

based his opinion on seeing the two
only half a do/en times.

Kaelin's testimony came after the

judge told jurors that a question put

lo Kaelin by prosecutors last week
was inappropriate.

Ito told jurors for a second time to

disregard the question. But he
stopped short of telling the panel

that prosecutors had behaved in a

wanton an willful manner, as the

defense wanted

Clark, who called Kaelin to testify

to provide a time line tracing

Simpson's activities the night of Ihe

double murder, launched a fierce

attack on him before court recessed

last Thursday, suggesting he was hid-

ing the truth to help Simpson.
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Doing the best for students

Matt

Paves

i

Will this parking ticket issue ever end? It seems as
if ihe town of Amherst has been suing the
University forever over $200,000 in traffic tick-

et lines that town officials argue "were wrongly given to

the University and not the town." This time around.
Amherst officials are trying to blackmail the University

into developing and funding a "business incubator" in an
attempt to jump start the town's grandiose

economic development plans. In exchange
for this "incubator," the town will drop the

lawsuit.

I can't imagine what the town would do
with this money if the courts do rule in its

favor. I'm confident it will not be used to fund services

which directly benefit students living within the communi-
ty. Why. every year Amherst passes a $10 million operat-

ing budget that provides virtually nothing for student resi-

dents of the town.

In contrast, the students pick up the cost for many ser-

vices, programs and facilities in this community that non-
student residents seem to take for granted. The following

is a top 10 list of contributions made directly by the stu-

dents of UMass that generously subsidize the standard of

living of the non-student residents of Amherst: (Note: all

but a few of these actually appear on the students' semes-

ter bills.)

• 10. Bright Moments; Everyone's favorite annual sum-
mertime music festival is paid for out of the Summer
Activities Fee (SATF.) The cost to students, $27,000.

• 9. Off Campus Housing (OCHO) is a referral service

for landlords and tenants The office is open to the public

and landlords can list their vacancies for no charge.

OCHO receives its funding through the Student Activities

Fee and this year it was budgeted at just under $100.0<X).

• 8. PVTA — although partially subsidized by
Amherst, the major bus routes that run through both
sections of town are paid for each semester by a student

fee. It is these buses that shuttle hundreds of students

and town residents daily into the stores and restaurants

of Amherst.

• 7. The Volunteer Fire Fighter program: Every year 14

students from the University participate in this program.

In exchange for housing and course credit they serve as

full time, unpaid staff at the firAtation on East Pleasant

Street. The average cost of a full time fire fighter, includ-

ing salary and benefits is over $40,000. which means this

program saves the town at least $500,000 to $400,000 a

year.

• b. The Fine Arts Center, whose board of Trustees

reads like a who's who of the "cultural elite" of Amherst,

is subsidized by students to the tune of more than $1 mil-

lion a year through a $62 annual fee.

• 5. The William D. Mullins Center: Half of the $61
million required to build this world class facility will be

paid for by a new fee that will tax students $30 million

over the next 50 years. Area business owners have called

this facility the best thing to happen for Amherst busi-

nesses since the construction of the next item.

• 4. The Campus Center, paid for by stu-

dent fees, brings tens of millions of dollars

into the area every year through conven-
tions and tout ism.

• 5. Students contribute an estimated

$2.5 million directly to the towns property

tax base through their rents.

• 2. Students spend an estimated $100 million a year in

the Valley.

• 1. The 166 percent increase in tuition and fees over

the last five years that have doubled the cost of attending

UMass. Most, if not all of this money has been used to

supplement the University's operating budget. Thanks to

the students and their families not a single faculty mem-
ber and all but a handful of staff were laid off during the

budget crisis.

The point is that the non-student residents of the com-
munity arc able to maintain a standard of living that ranks

among the highest in the Commonwealth because of the

sacrifices made by the students of UMass and their fami-

lies.

In contrast. I do know how most of the $200,000 was
spent by the University. It was donated to the Parking

Scholarship Fund, a program which hands out
$500-$ 1000 scholarships to UMass students. Well, it

seems to me that the money was used for a good cause.

My concern is if the courts rule that UMass does have to

pay reparations to the town, will future scholarships be
taken away? Or worse yet. will UMass be forced to raise

fees to make up for the difference?

Let's face it. Without the University and the students,

the town of Amherst would by just another farm town in

Western Massachusetts. There would not be 40 restau-

rants, nine bookstores, four coffee shops and all of those

worthwhile antique shops. So I strongly believe that it

would be in Amherst's best interest to take part in the

worthy venture of handing out scholarships to students.

Look, I really do not care what decision is handed
down by the court. If it is ruled that the University has to

give back the money, so be it. However. I do urge
Amherst and the University to settle this issue without

adversely affecting the students of UMass and their fami-

lies.

Matt Pavesi is a UMass student.

Riding the waves offame
6i

I

n the future, everyone will

be famous for 15 minutes."

— Andy Warhol.

I guess I have about 10 minutes

left. It's been a tremendous ride,

attending event after

event as a member
of the esteemed
media. Dressing up
in a shirt and tie.

mingling with all the

big-wigs, free buf-

fets — I was where I

wanted to be. Hey,*i

people cared about

what I had to say.

Writers from the

Associated Press

would come down for reactions to

stories and they'd look for me to

respond. I had a voice that was
respected and they wanted me to

talk, because I had a name some
people knew and recognized. Plus. I

had a title and I was a student, a

combination that only comes afier

hard work and a little luck.

ABC News, in all of its glory and
splendor, interviewed me for the

expose on the University of
Massachusetts that aired last week.

Hc7, I wasn't even keen on the idea

of going on television in the first

place, so I turned down the first

offer to go on camera.

But, then, when the reporter

pressed ancj asked a second time,

this time very nicely, I obliged. Bang
— welcome to the world of the

10-second sound byte. My mug,
which had normally been relegated

to this page and has been for the last

^w
Arthur

Stapleton Jr,

thrcx" semesters, was now beamed to

every television set this side of

Seattle on "World News Tonight."

I'm now a TV star, according to

many who have literally accosted me
since that broadcast.

Can I have your

autograph? Geez,
will you charge me if

I sit and have lunch

with you? What did

ABC pay you?
Calipari's a god.

huh?
Damn, I'm

famous — at least I

was last week.
Phone calls from

friends of the family Hooded my
house, asking about ABC, the

school, my life. I realized that my
dream of being a reporter whom
people not only respected but rec-

ognized at an event and said. "Oh,

it must be important — he's here,"

was slowly becoming reality.

As I walked into the arena in New
jersey, which some affectionately

called my backyard, someone called

my name from the stands. A friend

from high school was in attendance

for the basketball games and I had

not seen her since high school. She

was amazed at my "success."

What success, I asked. I get to sit

on press row, interview the players

after the game and write about what

happened. Wow, I'm doing what

comes naturally and what I've been

trained to do over the past three

years. I'm really enjoying this popu-

larity. Two days later, her father was

taking pictures of me — she wanted

photos to show hcT friends.

Give me a break — I'm not a

celebrity, I'm a student. Then
again, she thought I was impor-

tant. I guess I've been doing
things that take others 14 years tu

accomplish, and it's mostly
because of a press pass and a

photo on this page.

Yet in several weeks, it'll all be

gone. When I graduate in a little

over a month, I'm going to be

working somewhere small, cover-

ing the pre-K stroller Olympics.

They won't have media buffets or

hospitality suites, no one will really

care about the races, nor will they

care about me. I'll just be a lowly

reporter paying his dues.

I've had my five minutes of

fame. In May, ABC News will

probably be looking for another

hot shot, wise-ass reporter to inter-

view, while I'll be wasting away,

writing obituaries.

One night this semester, a few

friends of mine and I were uptown
at a bar and we were recognized.

Hey, I know you. the women said.

You're that kid from the Collegian.

We like your stuff, we read it all

the time.

Yeah, people know my name and

my face and may even care about

what I have to say, while many
don't. Some people have a life-long

dream to be famous, to be a star,

lust remember, if you aim high,

you're bound to fall short.

Arthur Stapleton jr. is a

Collegian columnist.
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Reality behind the numbers
6i

I

E.C.

Thomas

was placed in 1 3 hospitals in two years. By what
was supposed to be my junior year in high

school. 1 had accumulated a resume consisting

of five suicide attempts, two bottles of pills, four
half-way houses, several high schools and one family in

shock. The doctors told me I would never graduate high
school."

I was researching for a story I'm in the midst of writing.

The plethora of data, studies and personal

narratives were whirling around my tired

head. So many that, frankly. I wasn't pay-

ing much attention — until I got to this

one. followed by the statistic: between
1950 and 1980. the suicide rate for youths
aged 15-24 rose 1 70 percent, as opposed to only 20 jx-r

cent for the total population. Perhaps more striking: of

the half a million youths committing suicide annually, 30
percent are gay.

Upon reading that, my head suddenly cleared, as if a

recent storm had passed and the sun started to shine
through the clouds. The only image that remained in my
head was that of my best friend. Brown. While reading

through the pages and pages of material, I had neglected

to keep in mind that the numbers weren't just tiny

ink-blols. they were people — and Brown could very well

have been one of them. Almost immediately the tiny

ink-blols weren't so tiny.

It comes as no surprise to me that gay youths feel alien-

ated from the rest of the crowd. Nor is it shocking that

they may very well experience harassment and/or vio-

lence. But the 30 percent dead because of it all woke me
up to a reality I just assume not face. Of those 150.000
now dead because of society's intolerance to let them be
who they are. one of them could have been her. The
thought shook me and I found myself feeling tremendous-
ly sad and rather nauseous.

I met Brown during the 7th grade and not a day since

have I nut thanked the heavens that she is my best friend

and has been by my side all these years. She is literally a

part of me. The idea of her feeling alone, scared, unac-
cepted and bad about herself because of who she is filled

me with a sorrow that I've never experienced while
researching such public policy stories.

You inevitably read information that upsets and sad-

dens you, but rarely do you read something that truly

touches you.

The shame, ridicule and fear of-attacks makes schools,

especially secondary schools, a fearfol and unsafe environ-

ment for gay youths. "Kids will be kids." I suppose. We've
always been afraid of those who are different from us, but

the idea that the simple immaturity of youth leading to

someone's actual death isn't as easy to write off as a part

of growing up. There's no exci*e for pre-

venting someone from getting en educa-

tion, let alone inhibiting them frcm living.

I tried to comfort myself by saying that

she hadn't been out of the closet at the

time, therefore she hadn't been spit on,

assaulted, scorned or exemplified as evil in thk: hallways at

school. However, as I now know, and mayb< always did,

she had been forced to live a lie that in the end was the

source of great emotional angst. Knowing tiat I wasn't

there to help her through what had undoubtedly been
plaguing her through those difficult years maJe me really

upset, at both myself and the world.

I mentioned feeling this way to another fri<nd of mine,
and what he said made me think about why things are the

way they are — and if they really need be. It's hard to

write about a personal feeling of injustice thesi days with-

out sounding like a politically correct, self-righteous,

arrogant anarchist standing on top of a soapbox. But here

I am on an eariy Monday morning, thinking tomyself that

my best friend could have felt desperate enougk to escape

the lie and thus never have watched anothtr sunrise.

Thirty percent of gay youths today feel that dtsperation.

and arc thus lost in a closet of intolerance and malicious-

ness for what others find loo different to accept. It just

doesn't seem right.

As one mother put it. "A wonderful child with an
incredible mind, is gone because our society cai't accept

people who are 'different' from the norm. What an awful
waste. I will miss my daughter for the rest of my life."

I have no moral message to chide you with. One hun-
dred and fifiy thousand gay youths dead, means different

things to different people. To me it is an unnecessary and
all to preventable loss and a reminder that I ncei to thank
the heavens more often.

EC. Thomas is a Collegian columnist. I

Letters to the Editor

Article offends
Jewish community
To the editor:

Once again the Developing
Nations section has proven to be in

dire need of new txlitors. As members
of the Jewish community we are sick

of the lies and propaganda conveyed
in the Collegian, as illustrated in a

March 7 article. "Israeli society plots

its own destruction."

It is about time that efforts be
made to restrict opinions to the opin-

ion page and not treat them as real

journalism, lust because the

Collegian is a college newspaper does
not mean it should not follow basic

rules of journalism, facts should be
checked before an article is published

that is full of slanderous lies.

The article compares the situation

in Israel to that of the former South
Africa, claiming it is a state of
apartheid.

If the editor/author had the slight-

est knowledge of the history and poli-

tics of the region, he would know
that there is a clear majority of lews
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in Israel, a fact thai has never been
disputed.

The article goes on to accuse Israel

for everything ranging from ethnic

cleansing to the Gulf War, when in

fact, Arafat himself was in an alliance

with Saddam Hussein. In addition to

this, Arafat was notorious for the kid-

napping and mutilation of young
Lebanese children.

And the accusation of Israel being
racist is an over-simplification of the

truth. In fact, since 1948 Palestinians

have been represented in the Keneset
(the Israeli Congress), and the ten-

sions between the jews and
Palestinians stem from war.

As Jewish students we feel that the
Collegian failed to fulfill its role as a
newspaper. Omar All's article lacks

any basis in truth and it should be
clearly labelled as nothing more than
his opinion.

Omit Niv
Ian Kalz

News coverage

not adequate
To the editor:

I'm writing in response to the piece

"Lack of publicity hurts election,"

which appeared in the March 14
Collegian on the Opinion/Editorial
page. As a senator with SGA, I took
offense to this. article.

First, this editorial was an indirect

condemnation of all SGA's activities.

If the Collegian is to make a criticism

as such towards the SGA. I recom-
mend that you make it a separate

issue from the election process. The
only factual information presented to

substantiate the claim of SGA's inef-

ficiency is the large number of sena-

tors that have been removed from
their office for lack of attendance.

This was done in the best interests of

students to increase the efficiency of

SGA, contrary to what the editorial

stated.

Secondly, the real issue that was
supposed to be dealt with in the
aforementioned editorial wat the lack

of publicity of this year's SGA elec-

tions. I agree that most students on
this campus are for the most part,

unfamiliar with the background of

the candidates.

This is not the fault of the candi-

dates. I know for a fact that

Christine Lopes and Dan Rivera
were going door-to-door for weeks
on end at a grueling rate, to try and
spread their message to the students

of UMass.

They cannot publicize the elections

all by themselves. SGA does not have

the financial resources to sufficiently

research, produce and distribute fact

sheets on the candidates.

They cannot publicize the elections

all by themselves. The Collegian saw
fit to run their candidate profiles on
March 14, the first day of the elec-

tions.

This was highly irresponsible of the

Collegian, considering that such pro-

files could have been done as tarly as

the Monday before. The Collegian is

supposed to be the student p«per of
UMass. so these elections should
have been a priority.

The Collegian does an extremely
poor job of informing students of
issues on campus, as was demonstrat-
ed by your handling of the elections.

Only the Collegian has the distribu-
tion power to inform students with
the efficiency required to create an
informed electorate.

So do not make ignorant criticisms
of SGA, when it is yourselves that
need to be reformed.

Dan CMiellano

_ ,. Sylvan
Editor's note! Due to space con-

straints the earliest the profiles could
have run was March 13
Additionally, the Collegian was
informed of the upcoming election on
March 6. but didn t receive an official
listing of the names until Thursday
March 9.
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lacrosse
continued from page 10

Richard F. Garber Field.

The game marked the first win in Cannella's head
coaching career.

The Gorillas opened the scoring 12 seconds into the

game on a goal by Chris Grande. The Eagles then took a

surprising 5-2 lead in the first quarter until Massachusetts

responded.

The Gorillas used a quick transition offense to key the

onslaught. Paced by four goals from senior Jeremy Murphy,

the Gorillas outscored BC 11-1 the rest of the way.

"Murph scored some goals in transition and did a nice

job finishing the ball." Cannella said. "He has a great

knack for getting open inside, in the crease. He knows
how to get open. He's a veteran and hopefully he'll con-

tinue to be successful."

Eric Triolo added his first three goals of the season in

the contest, while Glass turned in his second two-goal

performance in as many games.

Senior goaltender Tom LoPresti did not face much
action against the Eagles, making only four saves in the

rout. Freshman John Kasselakis saw his first action in goal

for a brief period, making one save when LoPresti was

assessed with a penalty.
• • •

Cannella praised the performance of his defense in both

games.

"Defensively we played real solid," Cannella said.

"Against Virginia. Greg McDonald shut down the top

scorer in the country in Doug Knight, and Tom LoPresti

had a good day. We were really confident going in on

defense."

Offensively, Cannella was pleased with the distribution

of his squad's offense.

"It was really spread out," Cannella said. "That's the

one thing I've been happy with. We had nine people score

in the first two games.

"You always need a top scorer out there, but as long as

we can count on nine guys for each game, I think we can

do very well."

Massachusetts returns to action Friday when they take

on the No. 8 Flying Dutchmen of Hofstra in Hempstead,

N.Y. at 7:50 p.m.

tlSlHL
conflnuecJ from page 10

Toronto began the shortened sea-

son as a favorite for Stanley Cup con-

icntion. but of the Leafs' three

All-Star forwards. Dave Andreychuk.

Doug Gilmour and Mats Sundin.

only Sundin has played to potential.

The Leafs have suffered key injuries,

but the defense and goalie Felix

Potvin have been healthy and they

need to start clicking or Toronto
won't get out of the conference.

Team to fear: Edmonton, whose

crafiy GM, Glen Sather, has assem-

bled a bumper crop of super young

forwards. |ason Arnotl. Todd
Marchanl. Roman Oksiula and

David Oliver are all goal scorers and

none are finesse players; they can

take the body just fine. And two
more blue chippers are almost ready

for promotion from Cape Breton:

lason Bonsignore and Ryan Smith.

Edmonton only needs veteran goalie

Bill Ranford to play a bit more like

he did when it won its last Cup in

1990 (just after Grctzky and just

before his stellar supporting cast

hopped the 49ih parallel for richer

contracts in American NHL cities)

and the defense in front of him to

bear down and the Oilers could actu-

ally advance to the Western quarterfi-

nals or further.

Team that won't make it:

Vancouver. See the trend? If Pavel

Bure really wants out, either the

Canucks get fair market value (most

of Ottawa's roster, for example) and

set a new agenda or forget it. A disillu-

sioned Bure is enough to keep
Vancouver out in the ultra-light West.

Team that will win the West:

Chicago. A truly great road team
(12-6-1) with the league's best

goalie (Ed Belfour). best defenseman

(Chris Chelios) and 7th player

(Bcrnie Nicholls).

Ted Kottler is a Collegian columnist.

hoops
conttnued from page 10

scoring with a 1 0.9 average.

junior Tricia Hopson had a

solid year in becoming the start-

ing point guard position seven

games into the season, while fel-

low junior Nicole Carter was a

spark plug off the bench. In the

Minutewomen's final game
against Notre Dame Carter saw

21 minutes of action and

responded with six points and a

team-high four assists.

Newcomers Sabriya Mitchell,

Tez Kraft and Kara Tudman all

showed signs of what's to come in

the future. Kraft was especially

impressive in the NWIT. In

UMass' victory over Virginia

Commonwealth, she scored a

career-high 24 points in leading

the Minutewomen, while Mitchell

(team-high 135 assists) and

Tudman showed progress

throughout the year.

"The tournament was just a

great experience to come down and

play three games against good
competition," O'Brien said. "You

don't normally get that chance. So

this opportunity was great and

we're happy we got a chance to

play.

"I think we learned an awful

lot. I told the kids I've learned

probably more in the last 10 days

about this team as individuals so I

can have a good feeling going into

next year about who I can really

count on."

What a year

The Minutemen, led by senior Lou Roe, made it as far as the Elite

Eight in the NCAA Tournament, the only time in school history.

Kelly Daut honored, Minutewomen now lO-l I

University of Massachusetts senior Kelly Daut was

named the Atlantic 10 Conference sofiball Co-pitcher

of the Week for the week of March 26.

Da\it shared the weekly Atlantic 10 honor with

Chris Sweeney of St. Joseph's.

Last week, Daut posted a 1-1 record, defeating

Southwest Missouri Stale. 2-1 and losing to national-

ly-ranked Florida State. 5^, in extra innings. In the

win against Southwest Missouri State on March 20,

Daut allowed one unearned run in pitching her second

no-hhter of the season. She threw eight strong innings

against the Seminoles on March 21 . allowing only two

earned runs while striking out three.

Daut. Ihe 1994 Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the Year, has

a 7-5 record, a 1.39 ERA and 51 strikeouts in 75 and

one-third innings of action for the 10-11

Minutewomen.

Sophomores Chris Martens and Sam Cardenas have

led the Minutewomen at the plate. Martens leads the

team with a .568 batting average and has three home
runs. Cardenas is right behind Martens with a .358

average and leads ihc team in RBIs with 14.

Daut is third on the team in batting average with

.269.

Freshmen Kim Guiridge, Tracey Osier and Kelly

Buckley have all played well as of late. Osier is fourth

on the team in batting average with .268 and leads the

team in stolen bases with five in five attempts.

Gutridge has started every game and leads the team in

doubles with seven while Buckley has also started

every game and is third on the team in RBIs with 10.

The Minutewomen will host Yale in their home opener

at 2 p.m. at T^jtman Field on Thursday. March 50.

— Candice Remming

baseball
continued from page 10

Catcher

Key Losfci: None.

Senior Andy Pelis is the captain of

the Massachusetts team and the

leader of the pitching staff. The back-

stop started 40 games last season and

the first 1 1 to begin this season. If

he's healthy, he's going to play. Pelis

is hitting .289 with one HR and eight

RBIs.

Pitching Staff

Key Losses: Peter Ferrari (6-1,

1.80 ERA, 10 starts, 70 innings),

Greg Dowd (l-l. 3.68 ERA. seven

tavct).

As always, as the starting rotation

goes, so go the Minutemen. With

the loss of Ferrari, senior jay

Murphy becomes the ace of the

staff. After serving as the number
two man last season. Murphy has

come in this season and gone 1-2

with a 5.66 ERA.
The win came against George

Washington, as Murphy held the

Colonials to one earned run in seven

innings, striking out five. A
righthander with excellent control.

Murphy throws a good fastball, curve

and change.

Michaels has seen action on the

mound when he isn't at first base. He
throws extremely hard and could be a

key in the rotation. So far this season,

Michaels has received one start and

has been rocked in his two-plus

innings of work, giving up five

earned runs.

Sophomores Chad Paronto and
Chad Sullivan, junior David Dart,

and freshmen Jeff Puleri and Scott

Barnsby have all received starts this

season and should battle it out fur

spots in Ihe rotation.

Paronto helped his cause with a

sparkling performance for the victory

against Wright Stale. He went the

distance, allowing only five hits and

one earned run in nine innings of

work while striking out six. The com-

plete game was the first of his career.

Second-year hurler Steve Levy

seems to be the heir apparent to the

closer role — he has the only save on

the season and has nut allowed a run

in five innings of relief.

The Massachusetts
^

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Has been awarded

2nd Place for Region 1

in the

1995 Mark of Excellence Awards
by the

Society of Professional Journalists

Region I covers all oi New England, New York, New Jersey

and Eastern and Central Pennsylvania

Congratulations to the entire Collegian Staff who made this

achievement possible.
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Arts & Living
Techno, folk and rock featured in Trax

YES

A<V>rphine

Rykodisc

Take a two-string slide bass, a
baritone saxophone, a set of drums,

the often off-kilter musings of one
lead singer set on puree and what do
you get?

If you said Morphine you'd be

right on the money. With their third

album. Ves. Morphine give fans a

dose of what they have come to

expect from this Boston-based trio.

Lead singer/bassist Mark Sandman's
bass churning and usual vocal effects

are all in place. Dana Colley's sax

playing can jump from sensual to a

controlled chaos in the same measure
and Billy Conway's drums provide a

tight, textured background that

enhance the dreamy, often spooky
sounds.

The band's previous effort. Cure
For Pain, was a collection of addic-

tive grooves and hooks that seemed
to grab hold of you harder with each

listen, but unfortunately Yes doesn't

give the same lethal dose of
Morphine that could make this

album a gem. Halfway through the

12 songs on Yes, the album falters a

bit.

With the exception of "Sharks."

(the perfect blend of Sandman's
psyche and textbook Morphine
intensity) the last five songs lack the

usual memorable sax licks and lets

the sax take the reigns. This allows

Yes to sink a little too deep into

pseudo free-form sax playing while

letting the bass and vocals take a

back seat.

Yes docs have its moments how-
ever, with "Honey While."
"Scratch," "Whisper" and the title

track ranking up there with some of

the finest stuff Morphine has
released. Sandman creates an odd
universe with his lyrics that are sel-

dom ambiguous but often disturb-

ing in a subtle sort of way. It's not

their best, but if you're a Morphine
fan. definitely refill your prescrip-

tion. B (Mike Macl.can)

COMET
Cordelia's Dad
Omnium Records

Local faves Cordelia's Dad's lat-

Morphine's newest release, Yei, is not as impressive as their debut.

est release is an ambitious depar-
ture. Picking up the mantle laid

down by Woody Guthrie, the Dad
(no pun intended) take Guthrie's

lead and try to breath fresh life into

the folk songs of the 19th
Century. It is obvious that

a lot of work a

research has gone int

this album and thai

Cordelia's Dad have

an unquivcnng grasp

on the aesthetics of

traditional American
folk-music. Yet. the

fundamental question

whether they can translate

ambition into results.

The answer is yes and no.

The album opens with "May
Blooming Field," a ringing lament,

but the next track "Katy Cruel,"

lacks an arresting arrangement, plus

the Dad commit the cardinal sin in

folk ... the Irish accent. When the

men's voices become
Guinness-tainted, these "American"

folk songs lack relevance. "Old
Virginia' and "Seven Long Years."

the unaccompanied tracks fall flat,

reeking of finger-in-the-ear- ness.

They seem too difficult for the lead

singer's voice, which strains

trying to carry the tune

jnd articulate the lyrics.

In the hands of a Tim
or Jeff Buckley, these

songs could be reve-

lations; instead

they're about as

satisfying as listen-

ing to your neigh-

bors making-out!
Order is restored by

"Gypsy Day." thanks to Tim
Eriksen's twinkling guitar and the

obligatory head-down jig "Booth
shot Lincoln/Hangman's Reel.'

where guitars and Piddles lurch in like

plains twisters.

The standout tracks arc "The Sun
and the Moon." a harrowing story of

incest and murder and "The Frozen

Girl." originally a poem written in

Local favorites Cordelia's Dad have recently released their latest album comef
COUHTtSY CO«D(ll*S OAO

COUHrtS* »C KACAN

1845, it is transformed into a lilting

lament about a girl who freezes to

death while journeying with her
lover.

All acoustic and recorded in

Amherst, Cordelia's Dad have made
a brave album, but ultimately the

tracks on this album are like an old

jock-strap — dependable and com-
forting — but have a tendency to sag.

B - (Careth Curtis)

MADE IN U.5A.
Sonic Youth

Rhino Records

What will they gel their hands on
next?

For years Rhino Records, the king

daddies of the record reissue, have

been digging throughout the vaults in

order to treat the world to sounds
that might have gone unheard if not

for their dedication to reviving once
forgotten tunes.

The latest gem to be dusted off and
replaced on record store shelves is

Sonic Youth's Made In U.S.A.. a col-

lection of eerie, sometimes heady
soundscapes the band recorded in

1985 for the soundtrack of the film

of the same name.

The memory of the film may be

long gone but now Sonic Youth's
score can live on. But is it worth it?

Well, not really. Most of Made In

U.S.A. is sub-par Sonic Youth
instrumental stuff that probably
wouldn't have suffered any great

injustice had it been left alone to rest

in peace.

Not to say that there isn't anything
worth mentioning here. There are

some nifty little surf-rock numbers
that are goofy fun considering whose
playing ihcm and a spooky Kim
Gordan rant entitled "Mustache
Riders" that sends shivers up the

spine. The rest is really nothing more
than background music that can be

easily dismissed as avant-garde fluff.

Essential? Not even close. Hard-core
fans may find value, but neophytes

arc advised to steer clear. C (Matt

Audette)

EVERYTHING IS WKONG
Moby

Elektra Records

Everything may be wrong accord-

ing to Moby, but if the teclino wizard

has any say in the matter, this may
soon change. The ever-chic world of

techno has been f)erforming a balanc-

Muriel s Wedding isn't

a cause for celebration

By Jon Lupo

Colleg ion Staff

MUmi'S WEDDING
Directed bv P.J. Hogon

with Toni Collelte, Bill Hunter

Playing at Hampshire Six

There's a busload of conceits

in Australia's latest improbably
bubbly import. Muriel's
Wedding. While It aims to

siphon off some of the kitschy,

stiletto-heeled charm of Strictly

Ballroom and Priscilla: Queen of

the Desert. Wedding's quest to

invest an ugly duckling story

with quasi- feminist notions falls

flat on its face. Really folks, this

is one terrible movie — loud,

gluttonous, often nauseatingly

precocious and nearly unwatch-

able.

Shy, unemployed and over-

weight Muriel (Toni Colletle)

spends most of her time holed up

in her room listening to ABBA.
Who'd blame her? Her family is a

nightmare: her siblings are lazy

and ugly, her mother tired and

aimless and her father pathologi-

cally oppressive. Moreover, her

blond- bitch "friends" are openly

hostile to her and plan a trip with-

out her.

But she's got dreams, dammit!

All Muriel wants to do is get

married so she can be somebody

(!?). This is the type of movie

where the first half is devoted to

wholly humiliating our heroine,

knocking her down to her lowest

ebb — it practically forces you to

feel sorry for her — all so that

her revenge and eventual happi-

ness will seem all that more
sweet. All of this, of course, is

cued to an appropriate ABBA
medley.

Up until now the movie suc-

ceeds as a trite, garish fairy tale.

But then things start happening —
one family member is under crimi-

nal investigation, another commits

suicide, .. pal is paralyzed by a

cancerous tumor. Meanwhile.
Muriel (now Muriel) ditches her

family and friends to wed a hand-

some Olympic swimmer in a

lucrative marriage of convenience:

his need to stay in the country, her

need to have her revenge and be

married (and consequently be

someone).

Though Muriel comes to her

senses, realizing the old adage

"be careful what you wish for."

the film has already sold its soul,

opting for a pseudo-feminist

"happy" ending. But things don't

jibe, especially how the darker

aspects of the story cause consid-

erable friction with the goofy

vibe the film seems to want to

emit.

Even though Muriel has dis-

covered her true self, she's left in

her wake a path of destruction

that can't be sweetened by any

glib realizations or ABBA on the

soundtrack. Muriel's mother, for

example, is a sadly tragic figure

that's cruelly disposed of in the

film after being ignored by our

own "heroine" on the letter's

wedding day. Also, Muriel's

wheelchair-bound best friend

and her sweetly comic first

boyfriend are disregarded not

only by the self-centered Muriel

but shortchanged by the film as

well.

Wedding's brand of dysfunction-

al cartoon could have been handled

as a satire by vintage Pedro

Almodovar, but director P.j. Soles

keeps piling on the misery, trying to

make Muriel a caricature with a

romantic soul. The problem is, her

dreams are so cynically pre-pro-

grammed, right down to Muriel's

ABBA fixation (it's a throwaway

gimmick meant to be endearing,

and it never quite fits in) that it's

hard to feel anything for Muriel

except condescension and pity.

It's telling that the film's best

moment is an entirely disconnect-

ed one when Muriel dresses up as

a member of ABBA in a talent

contest with her friend. Looking

more like a bloated jan Brady
than a Swedish songstress, it's an

undeniably funny moment. But

all it does is reveal the film's

shaky allegiance to trendy,

pop-culture camp than to its

characters. Don't be fooled by

Muriel's Wedding. Its a4 affair

to forget . D+

le foolc

t's an I

There will be a mandatory meeting or\

April 3 in the Collegian officce. All

staff members should attend. Call

Matt at 545-1361 if there are any

(7uestions.

aiTENTION!!
fill RSOs, QSOs and flg«ncies.

The Campus Center/Student

Union Commission has

opened the Space Allocation

Process. Application/Renewal

Forms are available in room

817 in the Campus Center.

The deadline for all appli-

cations is April 12, 1995.

Please return all applications

to room 81 7 in the Campus
Center. Any questions^ please

call at 545-0198.

Getting High on
Getting Thin:

The First of Two Workshops on Eating

and Body Issues

My Best Friend,
My Worst Enemy
Myths and facts about eating

disorders, food and weight.

Date: Thursday, March 30, 1995

Time: 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
Place: Campus Center, Room 917

Drop-in workshops are sponsored

by University Health Services. Free

and open to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

For more info, call 549-2671 ext. 233 or 545-2337

Turn to TRAX. page 7

The Campus ActivUiei OfTice pments

A Slide-inpe program and lecture

by Robert Hastings

FINE ARTS CENTER
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1995

8:00PM
FREE to UMass Undergraduates with I.D.

$2.00 General Public

AT THE GATES Of SMITH COLLEGE

March Madness Continues with HOOP DREAMS
NOW THRU THURS. AT 7;30 DAILY

Film IS 3 hrs. Please be seated

by curtain time. ..Arrive early.

BOX-OFFICE OPEN DAILY 6;30

i Winner - Audience Award
\ 1994 Sundance Film Festival )
ON OVER 100 TEN BEST LISTS NATIONWIDE!

THE BEST
FILM OF THE YEAR!'

SISKIIANDIMRT,

HOOP DREAMS
Present this ad at Box-Office and you & guest
may purchase S5.00 tickets reg. price S5.75

AC\DBIY.MUSIi: ^.,j^^ ^

New spring fashions hit shelves
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

The weather is turning warmer and so are displays In the

store windows. Mannequins shed their oh-so-chic faux

furs and replace them with the sheerer signs of spring.

The key word in color is pastel and this year everything is

coming up roses. Pinks from the lightest blush to the most
shocking of fuscias aa- blossoming on cheeks, dresses, shirts

and skirts. Also making a comeback is baby blue mixed with

a hint of silver and misty gray. See this color on Anne
Klein's creations and on eyes as well — but sorry ladies,

tacky blue eyeliner is still only cool on Barbie and friends.

The A-line skirt has reached new lengths and fabrics.

Tropical wool and less pliable material helps accent longer

legs while fluid fabrics that swirl flatter shorter figures,

Linda Allard from Ellen Tracy features her A-line
skirt/dress with the season's "must have" accessory: a skinny

leather belt. Also moving up is the capri or cigarette pants.

Featured in Guess' new spring ads. these peddle pushers are

paired with nautical tees and board room blazers.

Dainty seems to be another adjective used to describe

other spring apparel. Fine gauge knit sweaters (), Crew)
and cardigans along with short sleeved cropped shirts are

paired with anything loose and flirty, including stain ball

gowns. You can catch this look in L'Oreal mascara com-

mercials: "Clumps? Non. Lashes'.' Oui."

Knitted vest and tiny tees (Gap) also make for an inter-

esting ensemble along with the resurrection of the polo

shirt. This favorite of Prince Charles can be seen with

wide leg trousers and short shorts in leather and satin.

The suit has been revamped (again) to play up the femi-

nine side of a woman's business sense. Suits have been

cut to follow the lines of a woman's body — breaking

away from the more crisp confining lines men seem to

favor.

Calvin Klien with new "spokesmodel" Christy

Turiingion, can be seen showing off the softer side of the

suit with a clingy structure that drapes the body while still

retaining the look of classic elegance.

Lingerie continues to inspire designs by both Klein and

Jill Sanders. The underwire bra, corset and garter figure

prominently into designs that like their once "bedroom

only" counterparts, reveal and tease the eye rather than

cover and conceal. Chiffon skirts are topped by boned

black corsets courtesy of Giorgio Armani and Ralph

Lauren spices up rayon day dresses with thigh high fishnet

stockings and slack heeled Mary lanes.

Oscar season has also helped fuel the creation of

evening gowns. The return to glamour has inspired

designers to create slinky sexy lines that ooze class and

elegance. Subtle colors like nudes and peaches along with

silvery white add to the grace and simplicity of creations

by Klein, Chanel and new comer Mariot Chanel.

Footwear has always played a part in any outfit. Cione

are the chunky clogs and floppy birkcnstocks. Glamour
calls for less earthy and more ethereal shod feet. Sandals

by Bass, Cole • Hann and Nine West — especially sirappy

heeled ones, are paired with a melange of items including

ankle socks (not recommended). Patent leather plays a big

part in shoe making material along with satin ribbons for

ballet style ankle straps. Loafers have bcxome another sta-

ple for their class and versatility. In sequences, leather,

stain and suede, they replace the Mary jane as the old

school shoe of choice.

So what about the so called "minor",details'.' Hair is no

fuss and slightly mussed. The on dii of the fashion woiid

is Princess Diana who dared to wear her hair wet and
slicked back in her recent trip to New York City. This

spurred on a number of hairstylists to reach for spritzers

and globs o' gel. Those cheesy plastic barrcttes that

Donna overuses on "90210" are out (someone should tell

her) along with bows that call to mind pedigree papers

and leashes. Can we say "arf?"

Make-up has gone light and whispery or smoldering

and smoky with little room in between. Red lips highlight

a "naked" face and pink is used everywhere. L^ncome and

L'Oreal have both done the pastel thing In their new lines

while Revlon and Civenchy chose to go bold and spicy.

Hair color of the moment? Blonde, blonde and blonde.

The proof is on the number of pale coiffeurs that grace

the magazine covers. Claudia Schiffer's light locks radiate

on Mademoiselle and Bazaar. Linda Fvangelista shines on

.-Ulure and Elle. Heather Locklear went almost rootless on

Cosmopolitan and Karen Mulder's minted tresses sparkle

on Self. Still not convinced? Then pick up Enlerlainmeni

Weekly with Alicia Silverstone pouting prettily or People

Weekly with jenny Jones.

And finally the worst thing ever to attempt a comeback
this spring: those tacky "SOs jelly shoes — courtesy of

Guess? — why, because someone was hired with no origi-

nal ideas.

CCHJ«IISYC»IVINKIHN

Form fitting suits are just one of the many spring fashions that will be hitting stores everywhere.

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8.30 am to 3:30 pm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Find out flow yfii, can wm S'U (100 worth

of scholarships! Meeting lomoriow night

O army ROTC tildg Call 545. 2321 for

rrwe info

FrM^vMe Mik assistance and electron

ic filing availal)le to students and staff

Wednesday. March 29. 1995, 1000 4 00.

Suffolk loom. Student Union and

Thursday, March 30, 1995, 1000 2 00.

Oukes room. Student Union For more

mformat'Cin rail 545 086?

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS

Colltge Pro PtiMan nnw n i cpung

applications for painter and loreman

positions in eastern Massachusetts

No experience necessary Call 1-800-

3<6-4649 tniiay

ENTERTAINMENT
Tilt UMatl Thtttre Guild presents

merrily we roll along Mar 29 Apr 1

8pm Bowlier Ajditofium

FOR RENT
Ccpt Cod Group suTime' rentals watef

front houses Falmouth area 508 477

8000^

Two and lliirN kodreaim available for

June Isl Cai' Mill Vaiipy fsiales 253-7377

FOR SALE
S2 K2 Extromo* ly 490 bindings w./hag

Used 3X perl cond 500,,'bo Rth 665 :"m

Ktiartlor 500/bo Rich 665 2998

MacHMoali com^tr Corr^oiele system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800789 5685 _
biitkeard molar. 2 1/2 hp Nissan 93

Used twice J250 Oan 5-3034 or 665 51 50

2H+3IB computer systefh CPU monito'

keyboard J225 Sleve_549 5181

M«orala Pifara for salei 546 324T Ask

for Andy

Piana thappini? Get information by

fax Call 800 242 8323 lor our free piano

fax

Super Ninlendo EnMrtaiflnwnt Systaoi

for sale Includes games including Mortal

Kombat II Asking $135 or b/o Call Dave 6

0428

HELP WANTED
AA cruitt ships hiring! far h q SSS

and free world travel ICaubbea,'^ tu'upp

Hawaii, etc I
Summer/permanent, no

exper nee Guide(919l929-4398

Alatka awiaiiai aaip la>iiiaW I Earn thou

sands this summer in canneries, processors,

etc Male/ferr»le Room/board/travel often

providedi Guide Guaranteed succesji (9191

929 4388 ext A1X3

Alaslia summar omplayaiaM fishing

industry [am to $3,000 $6,000»/month t

benefits Male/female No experience nee

essary (2061545 4t55e>iA50013

Caunaalan- top boys sports ca.mp- Mame-

Exciting, tun filled summeri Openings AU
COMPtTITIVf lEAM SPORTS. TENNIS. WSI

& ALI WATER SPORTS, PIUS Camping &
hiking. Hopes & climbing wall, ice hakey,

scuba, archery, Riflery A&C, martial arts,

eel top sal ,
eiiim facilities, trri allow, call

or whte Stere Rubm, 1-800-473 6104,

Camp fobbosee, 10 Silygrmme dr , So

Salem. NY 10590

Cruita Shipt ftmng earn up

$2.000»/month World travel Seasonal A
full time positions No exp necessary for

mfo^call 1 206 834 0468 ext C50015

baman inraMad. No experience naces

sary Earn $1000 $150) par week 532

14^2

balivaiv Ptrsam and kilcfien help want-

ed must be able to work 25 hrs a week

apply at D P Dough

titariar Paialiai guaranteed 40

hours/week m local ares during sunnmer

need hardworking hungry people no expe-

rience needed potential earnings above

$M,000 Robert WiKong 256 6087

Fall IMS intarnthip w.th the Student

Legal Serv-ces Ofdce get hands on eexpe

nence m the legal field Work directly

with attorneys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No experience m
the profession necessary training provKt

ed Deadline is Apni 14th- contact tagal

Services today 545 1995. 922 Campus

Center

Fmt am how you can wm $10,000 worth

of scholarships! Meeting tomorrow mght

m army ROTC bidg call 5452321 for more

info

Fraa taad plus OC^rebaiolordishwajhing

and pot cleaning 549W9 _
Pan lima marketmg/saies Excellent

opportunity to gain business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |ob seekers Excellent com

misions, good training Will be 8 gieat

addition to your resume local, no car nee

essary CaiM40l 1 295 5490 after 2 p m

LOST

lost March llih Li«a thaw ^•^•i

Jacket Brown sweatei, reward, no gues

lions aslied, sentimental value AlilM 546-

3874

MOTORCYCLES
1H1 Yamaha Soca 6S0 Ex cond

<WJ/b<! R'l • »i ,'998

PERSONALS
Gaiag Graali •' f4ewman Center

SCUBA DIVING
Earn 2 crodtli i^ainTg rr. -jiye Mii'"i,Jv

Tuesday, Wednesday, oi Thursday 1 lOpm

1 800 ?82<H77 Project Deep

SERVICES

Wm
every Monday letters made on the spm

check out t shirts and formal favors

lamaana la waiek a*ar yaa JAfn look

out fo' students belter than any other

credit card Call 1 -800 Citibank to apply

Note we won't hit on youi dates

PMOTO RESTORATION •

RETOUCHING

Hatlora rour priciloas old 'amiiy phio-

tos 10 like new condition before they're

gone forever Call Thomas al 589 1997

leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Naad ridaa to Br;,t,Ti" o- A^^K^l^^l^ I'nm

Boston to Be»f"'v or wefipHSs Tm; $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Fomalt rsoimiali waMod ,^58/morth

Behind Baybank, on bus route Call Knsten

549 3992

Ha*a iraa kaoa nppad aN by a retailer'

Contact the Student legal Servces Office

regarding your rights as a contuntar 922

Campus Centei, 545 1995

iiHaraatiaaal tladania-visitori OV 1

greencard program by U S Immigration

leagaiSennces lei (8181 882 9681, (8181

998-4425 2031 Stagg 51 ,
Canoge Park

CA 91306 Monday Sunday lOam 10pm

laial Oaailioaa? The Student legal

Services office offers free legal assrsiance

to fet-paying students Contact us at 922

Campus Center. 545 1995

Madam atant Call the PlaygroundlBS

256WB5, 192 Kbps 1 30 mags online. CO

ROM Registered online games include

lord, BRE, Utuipr. Glotwi Wars & Planetsi

PrapnaiirrNorthelp' Call ftrihtight for

•ree tes'ing and caring confidential sup

port 549 'W,

THE END OF THE WORLD
Tha oad a( Die world is comiaflf DJ

Chooch spinni'i ha':3 hoijse arid tetr.no

This Fiiday Ma'Ch 'y tne Hatch ba' IH's

isana'i agp^j show

TRAVEL
Da Earapa Sl69 anytime Canb/Mei
$189 r/t free brochure Airhitch TM 212

864 2010

Da farapa. $169 arvtime Carib/Mei $189

r/t treejrahure airtiiich im 212 854 2000

Vaa Mka faar wrMuit oariaualy and so

do we for more infomTation about Quality

editing by e mad, wnte to Editing

Transnational at editlransCaol com

WANTED
tayiai UMats SB iiT iasl

regionals/rrieadowlands Paying top dollar

(6031432 7411 Ktaig

trax
continued trom pcige 6

ing act on the brink of big-time for

since its incarnation, and Moby
may just be the man to bring it

home to the masses.

Moby modus operandi seems to be

to bring a face, ai>d even better, a soul

to the depersonalized and cold over-

tones of many of techno's favorite

knob-twiddlers. With his bald mug
gracing the cover and elements of reg-

gae, hijvhop and even clas.sical music

thrown into the beat-heavy mix,

Moby is taking techno's previous

"mcTTibers only" status and tossing it

straight out the window.

Like the genre's answer to MC
Hammer (and I mean that in the

best possible way ... if you can

believe that), Moby has managed

to incorporate, al the risk of cries

of "sell-out," enough popular
sounds in his tunes to the techno

its inevitable cross-^jver appeal.

Of course this all doesn't come
withi'ijt a price. It's obvious that

Moby's intentions are to have
l.n'rylhing h Wrong be his ultimate

masterpiece, and at times it is quite a

groundbreaking achievement, but

unfortunately he may have bitten off

a tad more than he can chew.

The 13 tracks on Everything Is

Wrong are so all Over the map
that their individual impact is

uliiiiiately diluted. The opening
song "Hymn" is a beautifully,

border-line ambient, number
that's classical structure lifts it

above and beyond anything pre-

viously heard in the techno

world. Yet, followed by the
by-ihe-numbers boogie of

"Keeling So Real" and the indus-

trial sludge of "All That I Need Is

To Be Loved," (which rips off

Nine Inch Nails so badly Trent

Reznor should receive a writing

credit) the song becomes nothing

more than another stylistic

detour. Would the real Moby
please stand up'!

After the generic textbook punk
of the title-track, it is clear that

Moby is trying a bit loo hard to

please. The music still remains best

when he concentrates on getting

the dance floor moving than jump-

ing any great musical hurdles

Belter luck next time. C* tM.ii;

Audette)

couaTisviHi cmiNtiec.

Moby's latest albgm tverything /j Wrong may be techno's ticket into the mainstream.

Still Interested In Arts & Living?

It's not too late to start writing about what's hot in the Valley in

music, art, theater and much more. Stop down the Collegian, 1 13

Campus Center, and ask to talk to Matt, Tara, Justin or Mike.

The Mews

Department

needs

writers.

Any students

interested in

writing for the

news section

should contact

Jessica Taverna

.

at 545-0719 or

come down to

the Collegian

ofifice in the

Campus Center

Basement.

SPECfAi OFFER

20% off

(fewlopinff of your iptlng braak )>hotos in tHour

. ^ .
(3S mm color print film only)

Just chow your vilid college I.D. to recfllve your discount.

Adnnced video members receive « Pree ^2.00 movie rental

witfi Qny oveml£|it develo(>in^

Why 9ilv9ncQdphotof^

Quality, mmlonco, iiprico.

Advanced Video and Photo
328 College St. Amherst 253-2222
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DON'T MISS YOUR LAST CHANCE...

GET YOUR
SENIOR YEARBOOK PHOTO

NOW!
PORTRAITS ARE BEING SHOT ALL WEEK IN

Sitting times
Monday March 27: 9 am- 12 pm, 12:45 pm-5 pm
Tuesday March 28: 12 pm-4 pm, 5 pm-8 pm

Wednesday March 29: 9 am-12 pm, 12:45 pm-5 pm
Thursday March 30: 12 pm-4 pm, 5 pm-8 pm
Friday March 31: 9 am-12 pm, 12:45 pm-4 pm

Be part of the firstALL COLOR
college yearbook in New England!f

To schedule an appointment, call

1-800-836-0558

or just walk in

Sittings take only about 10

minutes

the
INDEX
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IN THIS COUNTRY
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THAT'S IT
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Write for GLB Issues. Lei your voice be heard.

Contact Werndy Darling

1 13 Campus Center • 546-3500
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Leold By Roger & Salem Salloom P.S. Mueller

I'VE NEVER SEEN

ANYBODY GET THAT'S

KICKED INTO 60TTA

HIS HAT -r-f HURT
btFORE x^ k

tilL^

camp.

me.

I met this gift at summer

We really liked each other.

She lived a long way from

So, that following school

year we talked long distance by

phone every day for an hour.

Dad said we should invite a

representative from A.T.&T. to

the wedding.

I told him we should also

invite someone from MC/ and

Sprint.

Your Heroscop«
By J«an« Dixon

ARIIS (Mirch 21-Apnl 19)

r^ to k»*p • low profile todjy

\n otd grievance ti work will KXt

itselt out. Do not let a financial

diiappointment get you down. A
loved one's upbeat attitude will

cheer you greatly

TAURUS (April 20—May 20):

Vou receive friendly but con-

structive advice Irom your

elders. Flan future projects care-

fully l-lecd your instincts wfien

making long-range financial

decisions.

CiMINI (f^ay 2l-|une 20):

Keeping an alliance on track

ifioukJ be your top priority now.

i^our powers of persuasion entice

ottier people into revealirig their

private plans. Look lonward to a

romantic rendezvous; you will

not be disappointed.

CANCER dune 21 -July 22):

Close relationships may be the

most difficult to handle now. Be

more considerate or tolerant.

Above all, avoid giving the

impression that you are a con-

trol freak! Set your career sights

higfwr.

LtO duly 23-Aug. 22): Do the

best you can today, but do not

agoni/e if it is irDposiible to make

everyone happy. Take a calculat-

ed risk in finance or romance.

You could win hands down.
Iwtaintain your dignity.

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22):

Follow a conservative course

today. Influential people will t>e

Impressed by jrour wise

approach. Idle time is down time

(lev up your career engine!

Temper independence with kind-

ness when dealing with friends

and family.

IISRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

Make "unity" your motto today.

Your instincts are right about

tacking a project from a fresfi

angle Postponing a social event

will give you more time to pre-

pare En)oy relaxing at home
SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-NOV 21):

The finarKial outlook brightens

Co ahead and do some shop-

ping. Small gifts and favors will

promote valuable good will. A
career decision could soon be
made in your favor Avoid brag-

ging to envkjus co-workers

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oec.

21): Making intelligent conces-

skms will help you cement a sale

or sign a contract witfi overseas

clients Where you lead, others win

fonow RomarKe begins to intensi-

fy. Give some thought to redeco-

rating your home or office.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an.

19): Your luck changes for the

better now Guard against letting

emotion overwhelm logic.

Greater self-discipline is needed

to reach a coveted goal A neck

or shouW massage offers relief.

AQUARIUS 0*n 20-feb 18):

Teamwork is emptusized at place

of emptoyment. Unless you work
well with others, you may find

yourself being judged harshly by
higf\-ups. A check will arrive in

the nick of time. Count your
blessings

PISCES (Feb 19-)vlarch 20):

Follow doctor's orders to avoid

complications. If In doubt, seek

legal advke before signing a con
trad or agreement. New doors

open when you show a desire to

compromise. Be affectiorute with

family mcmbert.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Caleb Cochran

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Ken Perry

Mark Mitchell, Dmitry Abramson

Dining Commons Mono

SORRY!
NO MENU FOR TODAY'S

DELICIOUS ENTREE CHOICES
CALL THE "LUNCH LADY"

AT 545 2626

Daily Crossword
EdilMJ by Trud* MkImI Jafft

I CkiWng
5 Dalai —
9 S««M
13 Khayyam
14 Newspaper

anciM
ie — Mpwnt
17 -SWp
la snpahae*
20 vbM)

21 — deaena

22 Indtcalea new
paragraph

2] HennouM
a
»
27 FMna oormnant

2a Unuaad

31 Tooaorw'l

rwrn

32 Fanangmove
33 invantor

Wtiimay

34 Co«a-
35 Amvet

3a Wanton look

37 Poaea
quMdon

3a MauanM
opera

19 Mov*
40 PowHvOy

4t Comasikx
rMa?

42 Comadisn
Tomtm

43 Tng o' aJgebra

44 The wnnan

46 Taking n aaay

49 * prany mwds
a«in-*

90 Splder't Ihare
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lenar. partiapa

M For««l

96 Pan of QE
97 Actreu K4M*on
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•ievetion
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ootm
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2 — • riome i«
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-
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31 Aunma
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Quote of the Day

"I'll probably go back to

my hotel room and cry.

Right now I'm humb after

the loss. After he left the

court I told him I love him

and he had a great

career."

-UMass Head Coacti John

Caiipari on four years

witli Lou Roe

1^
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Sports
Opponents gunning for UMass baseball squad
Atlantic 10 favorites battle

Boston College at home today

By Arthur Stapleton Jr.

Collegian S(aH

The only slrikes the University of Massachusetts base-

ball team will be involved with are those coming at the

plate and on the mound, not off the field.

The mild weather in New England for the past month

has given the Minutemen a chance to practice outside —
before and after the team's annual trip to Florida — at a

thawed- out Earl Lorden Field.

Thus, for the first time in several seasons,

Massachusetts (5-6, 2-1 Atlantic 10) will play a home
game in the month of March, today versus Boston College

(5 p.m.). That is. unless it rains.

Coming off last season's first place conference finish

and a regular season championship, the Minutemen are

the favorites in the A-IO. despite losing several integral

players from the 1994 squad. One of these was designated

hitter Justin Howard, who started all 48 games, hit .530,

blasted eight home runs, scored 43 runs, and drove in a

team-best 50 runs.

Here is a breakdown of the 1994-95 Minutemen, posi-

tion- by-position:

Infield

Key Losses (last season's slais in parentheses):

Shortstop Greg LaRocca (.567. 10 home runs. 40 RBIs,

.687 slugging percentage), first baseman Jeff January

(.505, eight MRs. 40 RBIs).

LaRocca's departure to the San Diego Padres' minor

league system has left a hole in the Massachusetts infield.

However, junior second baseman Mark Pileski, who
appeared destined to fill LaRocca's shoes at short next

season, will be called upon a year earlier to become the

everyday shortstop.

Through 1 1 games. Pileski has struggled at the plate,

hitting just .226 with one HR and five RBIs.

Freshman Muchie Dagliere has stepped right in for the

Minutemen at second base, starting in all 1 1 games thus

far. He's batting .504 with 10 runs scored. He adds anoth-

er lefty bat to the Minuteman line-up.

Senior transfer )eff Michaels has replaced January at

first, hitting .250 with one HR and seven RBIs. Michaels,

who came to the Minutemen from Florida International

University, is expected to provide good left-handed power

at the plate, junior lusiin Kelly from Northampton will

battle Michaels for time at first base.

At the hot comer, sophomore Brad Gorrie has started

in all 1 1 games, despite hitting .184 and committing seven

errors. If Gorrie's slump continues, fellow sophomore

Ryan Thistle is ready to^tep in. The third baseman

appeared in 25 games last season, hitting .190 while dri-

ving in nine runs.

Outfield

Key Losses: None.

By far the strength of this year's Massachusetts team.

cot LECWN FILE

Leftfielder Ryan jette, the solid hitter and base-stealing threat, hopes to set the table for the Minutemen's

offense in the lead off spot.

four players will battle for three spots in the outfield.

Most likely, the odd man out will see a lot of time as des-

ignated hitter. In right field, senior Bill Knight looks to

become Massachusetts' all-time leader in home runs and

RBIs. He currently has 25 HRs and 108 RBIs in

three-plus seasons with the Minutemen.

Drew Comeau is the all-time HR leader with 52; Todd
Comeau is the all-time RBIs leader with 1 55.

Sophomore Nate Murphy should be the mainstay in

centerfield. After an impressive freshman campaign (.287,

2 HR, 25 RBIs, 50 runs), the Amherst native is leading

the Minutemen in batting (.406) so far this season. He is

also six-for-seven in stolen base opportunities.

lunior Nelson Ubaldo has once again started the regular

season on a tear. He's tied with Murphy for the lead in

batting, leads the team in RBIs (12) and home runs (two),

and neither have committed an error on the young season.

If Massachusetts has a need for speed, head coach Mike

Stone will look no further than junior Ryan leife. He's

been extremely consistent in the lead-off spot, hitting

.553 in eight games this season. Last year, jette stole 20

bases in 22 attempts in 55 games and was one of the

sparks for the Minuteman offense.

Turn to BASEBAU. poge 5

Buffalo feared as

playoff time nears

Don't look now. Bruins, but there's a certain

team nearby about to go over .500 and match

Boston's point total (52) — the Hartford Whalers,

who batted .500 (1 for 2) in-personnel decisions

last week.

The dumb move: trading Pal Verbeek to the

Rangers for defense-

men Glen
Fealhersione and
Michael Stewart

and the Rangers'

first pick in the

1995 Entry Draft.

Hartford dealt one

of its best players

ever for two slobs and a pick that better be another

|eff O'Neill (Hartford's first choice in '94, 5lh over-

all) or this one's a bust.

I'm sure the Blues would have taken Verbeek for

ostracized Hartford native Craig |anney. who could

have come home and been a real drawing card at

the sparsely- crowded Mall.

The smart move: signing O'Neill to a four-year

contract. The explosive forward should be in

Springfield soon (at last, a reason to watch the

Falcons, Hartford's AHL affiliate) and when he gets

to Hartford, the Whale could have the superstar it's

yearning for.

In the Eastern Conference playoff chase, the

Penguins and Nordiques are both several games

ahead of their closest competitors, the Flyers. But

Philadelphia would clinch the No. 2 seed in the

playoffs if it holds on to win the Atlantic Division

title. Not only do the New Broad St. Bullies have the

NHL's best line of Eric Lindros. John LeClair and

Mikael Renberg. they have what only four other

teams do: a winning road record (7-6-5), which

could go a long way in May.

Team to fear: Buffalo. The Sabres have work to

do just to earn a berth. But if and when they do, the

combination of goalie Dominik Hasek and center

Pal Lafontaine could spell doom for a first round

favorite, as it did in four straight for the Bruins two

seasons ago.

Team that won't make it: the Rangers. Sorry, but

all those guys who had career years in 1995-94

(Adam Graves. Brian Leelch. Mike Richler) are

slumping and coach Colin Campbell is a total stiff

compared to Mike Keenan. It won't be long before

impatient fans chant "1994."

Team that will win the East: Pittsburgh. Too

much firepower, txperience and confidence.

It's wilder out West, where every team has a

chance to sneak in, even Anaheim. But it's been a

strange season that has seen favorites falter and

sleepers surprise.

lum to NHl. poge 5

Lax falls short vs. UVa;

team shines in BC rout

By Molt Vaulour

Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts lacrosse

team threw a scare into No. I

Virginia to start its season, but

their late rally fell just short as the

Cavaliers prevailed 1 5-J I

.

Virginia, playing in its fifth

game of the season, took advan-

tage of UMass' early rustiness.

The Cavaliers opened up a 10-5

lead on three goals apiece from

Tony Nugent, David lanes and

Greg Traynor.

The Gorillas came to life in the

third quarter and mounted a

comeback in the second half as

Brendan Glass. Mike Valente, Eric

Bailey, Buddy Hoffman and Mike

DelPrecio all scored twice for

Massachusetts.

DelPrccio's goals came in only

the second game of his collegiate

career.

"It's always nice for a freshman

in his first collegiate game to

score," Massachusetts coach Greg

Cannella said. "I expected Michael

to play a real productive part in

our offense. In the Tirsl game of

his college career, to score two big

goals, we're very happy with

that."

Hoffman's second goal, with

5:19 remaining in the game
capped a Massachusetts run that

brought the Gorillas within two

goals at 12-10, but the underdogs

ran out of lime as two teams trad-

ed goals to finish the game at

15-11.

"(The game) showed us a lot

about our character," Cannella

said. "That we fought back, and

that we were able to compete
with a top team. Going in to the

game I don't know if they really

believed they could beat a

Virginia. It certainly helps your

confidence."

Massachusetts 15, Boston College 4

For the second straight season,

Massacjiusetts pounded BC,
defeating the Eagles by nine in

the first game of the season at

Turn to LACROSSE, page 5

Future bright for Msnutewomen hoops
By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

llr«>

The 1994-95 women's basketball

season can be described in many
words. Groundbreaking.
Unprecedented. Emerging.

But maybe even a little di.sappointing.

The Minutewomen won a school

record 19 games and finished second

in the tough Atlantic 10 Conference,

their best finish ever. They also

received their first-ever invitation to

the National Women's Invitational

Tournament, held in Amarillo, Texas.

Coach joanie O'Brien was honored

as the 1994-95 A- 10 Coach of the

Year. Melissa Gurile was named to the

All A- 10 First Team, Octaviii Thomas
the All A- 10 Second Team and Crystal

Canv)ll the All A-IO Third Team.

The Minutewomen went into the

Atlantic 10 Tournament as the No. 2

seed, a favorite to reach the champi-

onship game and possibly gain an

NCAA bid. Yet, they were upset by

No. 7 seed West Virginia in the first

round. One win in the A- 10 touma-

nlent would have likely given the

Minutewomen an at-large bid and a

trip to Storrs, Conn., for the East

Regionals.

Instead, the Minutewomen were
headed to Amarillo for the NWIT as

the No. 5 seed in the eight-team tour-

nament. UMass won their first round

game over Virginia Commonwealth
to become the only Atlantic 10 team

to ever advance into the champi
onship round at the NWIT, but lost

in the semi-finals to eventual champi-

on Texas A&M. and in the third place

game to Notre Dame.
Even with the poor showing in the

final two games of the NWIT. the

Minutewomen drew praise from
Texas A&M coach Candi Harvey.

"I think they're a tough basketball

team. They're hardnosed and they're

physical," she said. "I think joanie's

done a tremendous job. She's just

going to continue to take that pro-

gram to a very, very high level."

That high level could come next

season.

This year, junior stars Gurile and
Thomas continued to emerge as two

of the best players in the conference.

Gurile averaged a team-high 15.6

points per game while Thomas was
second on the team with 15.2 ppg
and first on the team with 7.8

rebounds per game. Both Gurile and

Thomas scored the 1,000 point of

their careers this season.

Sophomores Beth Kuzmeski and
Crystal Carroll also had solid years.

Kuzmeski set the UMass all-time

career three- pointers made record

with 105 while averaging 9.2 ppg.
Carroll backed up her outstanding

freshman season with an
eqilally-impressive sophomore cam-

paign, finishing third on the team in

Turn to HOOPS, poge 5
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The 1994-95 season saw the most successful Massachusetts women's
basketball team in school history. Tez Kraft (left) and Octavia Thomas were

key contributors.

Women's gym shocks nationally ranked WVU at the Coliseum

By Jonna Kansanen
Collegian Sloff

The men's lacrosse team gave first-year coach Greg Cannella his

first victory of his head coaching career, as it defeated Boston

College 1 3-4 last weekend.

Last Sunday afternoon, the

University of Massachusetts women's
gymnastics team (9-2, 4-1 A-10)
defeated the No. 21

nationally-ranked West Virginia

squad with a school record score of

190.925-190.725 at the WVU
Coliseum. The University of

Pittsburgh came in third with

186.525.

It was sweet revenge, as they were

able to pay back the close home loss,

also by less than one point, from two

weeks ago at the Curry Hicks Cage.

Running two-tenths of a point

behind going into the last event, the

Minutewomen's comeback in the

W U Coliseum signifies a big step

forward in the overall program.

"It is clearly the biggest win since I

have been here. I mean, it does not

even compare." Minutewoman coach

Dave Kuzara said. "Each one of the

team is responsible for this win.

Kuzara was impressed with the

overall team effort.

"We had mistakes, but with 24
routines you are going to have mis-

takes. Every time someone made a

mistake, the next person was able to

pick up the slack. Then, the person

who made that mistake was able to

do very well in the next event."

Kuzara said.

"It is six meets into the season and
every meet we have improved, every

meet our scores have gotten higher

and now we have broken the school

record again. There are so many posi-

tives that come. out of this situation,

and I think we still have our best

gymnastics ahead of us."

With the win. West Virginia's

streak of 24 con.secutive wins in the

Atlantic 10 Conference was snapped.

As UMass has performed in the shad-

ows for so long, the A-10 superiority

of the Mountaineers is now in jeop-

ardy. Kuzara sees it as a healthy vic-

tory for the overall conference make-

up come playoff time, but also admits

that now the revenge factor is on the

side of West Virginia.

"We are going to be in these situa-

tions with the A-10 Championships
and the NCAA regionals, and this

vian makes the A- 10s already looking

like an exciting meet," said Kuzara.

"You do not go 24-0, get beat and
then all of the sudden lay down."

In the all-around competition.
UMass placed three gymnasts in the

top five. Behind the Mountaineer Ail-

American Kristin Quackenbush's first

place score of 59.25 was junior |.j.

Tolhurst (58.675) and sophomore
Tara Swartz (58.575). Sophomore
Lianne Laing finished fifih (57.875).

One of the top performances of the

day was the first vault of Laing, prov-

ing to be the clincher for the event

and the win.

Going into the last event, UMass
was down by two-tenths of a point,

with both teams starting their best

events (WVU- floor exercise,

UM-vault).

The Minutewomen received consis-

tent efforts from Maurer and quality

scores by Lebcau (9.70), Swartz

(9.80) and Tolhurst (9.80). With
Laing in the anchor position, the

sophomore out of Ottawa, Ontario

solidified the win of the event and the

meet with a score of 9.85.

Kuzara praised his top freshman

athletes. Penny Lebcau (vault) and

Karen Maurer (all-around). As for

Maurer, she had the enviable position

of leadoff for all except one of the

events, which Kuzara points to the

unseen factor of experience.

"I really think that this was a big

meet for the freshmen. They are not

used to kind of system at all," said

Kuzara. "West Virginia is a hugf

place for a gym, and if you are not

used to that it can cause problems."

"If Karen and Penny do not come

through, we lose that meet. I am very

proud of both of them."

Baseball wins
first home gome

The baseball team wa victorious in

their home opener, beating Boston
College 12-6 yesterday afternoon at

Earl Lorden field (See Sports, page 8).

Clinton welcomes
student scribes

President Clinton met with 100
student |Ourn«lists recently to discuss

a variety ot college-related issues (see

story page, page }).

Films get

mixea reviews
Iwo new movies, Dolores Claiborne

and txotica, were released recently m
theaters Check out our review (See

Arts 6i living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

Today, look for the sun and sort -of
warm temps, with clouds filling in

tonight with a chance ol rain. Thursday
looks cloudy, with Friday cooling o((

considerably.

^ ^ o>
HIGH: 55

LOW: 35

High: 45

Low: 30

HIGH: 40

LOW: 30
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Angelou, Wiesel create dialogue atUM
Famous writers speak about Jewish, Black

experiences; promote education to fight hate

By Tim White
Collegian Staff

Calling lor education and love to

battle hatred across the country,

Maya Angelou and Elie Wiesel
spoke last night at an almost sold

out William D. Mullins Center.

"Crossworlds In Conversation,"
was an unrehearsed dialogue
between best-selling author Maya
Angelou and Nobel Peace Prize
winning author Elie Wiesel.

The discourse opened with
Wiesel's question. "Maya, where do
you come from?"

"That is a good question,"
Angelou said. "I speak through my
Black experience. I am always try-

ing to understand what it is like to

be a human being — to fall and
then rise, but somehow go on."

Wiesel said that both himself and
Angelou come from oppressed
backgrounds and they share a com-
mon bond.

"We both know what humiliation

means, we have been humiliated by

history," Wiesel said. "The greatest

sin to me is when one human being

humiliates another human being."

To fight oppression and hatred,

Angelou said education of every
culture is the answer. She said she

learned this when she first met a

lewish person when she was 14
years old.

"1 had to go to read and find out
what a lewish person was."
Angelou said. "I refuse to accept
any man-made difference between
humans. No congressman or sena-

tor can liberate you as much as that

library."

Wiesel then spoke of when he
first met a Black person. 50 years

ago when he was liberated from
Buchenwald, a Nazi concentration

camp.

"One of the (American] soldiers

was Black." Wiesel said. "That per-

son was weeping and cursing, his

cursing became a chant. I couldn't

understand him, but I could under-

stand his tears."

The next generallon

Angelou and Wiesel then spoke
of the problems facing the next gen-

eration and the ways to battle those

problems.

"I am so sorry we are offering

this (world) with such hale and

ignorance, I am really sorry,"
Angelou said addressing the audi-

ence. "I know racism, sexism and
ageism is something beating you up.

I am sorry I have not done more,
but this is your world. We are ask-

ing you to make this country more
than it is today."

Wiesel said the hale Angelou was
describing is a cancer cell that

spreads like a disease to other peo-

ple and within oneself.

"If you are racist, you are

anti-Semitic, if you are anti-
Semitic you are racist." Wiesel said.

"We realize thai once hatred is

there, it is almost impossible to

eradicate it. There is only one way
to cure it — the preventive way,
education."

Love was another key to ending
hatred, according to Angelou.

"I accept the fact that I am part

of you, nothing human can be alien

to me," Angelou said. "If we're able

to convince you your worth the

best. ..we can give you, then we
have reintroduced you to love —
love liberates."

Wiesel said he blames television

and the pace of today's society for

the reason love is so non-existent to

the youth of America.

"I feel we live in a generation

today, not by its own fault, that

cannot learn love," Wiesel said.

"Everything happens so fast. Tixlay

boy meets girl and then everything

is over (that night |. I wish everyone

would give back love the romantic

aura it had."

Hope for the next century

Wiesel said he puts the responsi-

bility on the young people to end

the hatred plaguing the world.

"These students are going into a

world that is not expecting them,
that does not want them, but we
must tell them it is worth learning."

Wiesel said. "You, the young peo
pie, justify the hope of our teach

ings."

Angelou also said hope lies

within in the next generation,
especially as an individual promot-
ing love.

"You should, could and must use

your lives to expand the horizons

and not narrow them down,"
Angelou said. "If we are to survive

at all, it will be our own individual

and collective doing."
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African American author Maya Angelou lewijfi writer Elie Wiesel
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Speakers aim to bring communities closer

By Chris Conner

and Jocob W. Michoalt

CottBgian StoH

Ncus Anulvsis

"Crossworlds,* last night's presentation by the

African- Anferican Maya Angelou and the Jewish FJic

Wiesel was conceived as a "conversation" between the

two authors; a risky venture

by all accounts.

Angelou and Wiesel both

noted in their opening
remarks that the evening's proceedings were wholly
unrehearsed.

"This is an encounter between two human beings."

Angelou said.

Yet, during the course of this "encounter," a pair of
intellectuals held in the highest esteem in both the
academic and literary worlds would be required to

speak in a coherent and intelligent improvisational

session.

"I dkJn't know what to expect when it said 'a con-
versation," said Rafi Blumenthal of Brandeis
University, who is lewish.

Also, with specific respect lo the sometimes volatile

slate of Black-lewish relations on campus, the event

had the potential to offer more woHdIy penipectives

on relationships between the two group*.

"It brings the two crowds together," Jewish student

Dana Peakin said. "People would hear her message
who normally wouldn't and people wiiuid hear his

message who normally wouldn't."

Fini meeiiuip

True to the advance press surrounding the event,

Angelou and Wiesel delivered an altemalcly poignant

and surprisingly humorouR collection of anecdotes

and thoughts.

Topics ranged from Angelou's favorite husband's

ami- Scinitism to Wiesel's account of a Black sol-

dier's lamc-nlalion at the inhumanity of Buchenwald, a

concentration camp detailed in Wiesel's acclaimed
autobiographical work, Night.

Both writers also recounted iheir first experiences

with the other's community. They shared positive ini-

tial images. Wiesel's having been with the aforemen-

tioned soldier, Angelou's with a college teacher and

Tunri to ANGEIOU/WIESEL. page 2

Gov. discusses

current state

of education

By Robwt W. Trott

Assoc ioted Press

BOSTON - Gov. William F. Weld
said Tuesday the University of
Massachusetts system should learn to

"walk and chew gum at the same
lime" by balancing quality research

projects with teaching duties.

Weld was responding to a sugges-

tion, contained in a study released

Tuesday, that Massachusetts' public

colleges and universities focus on
teaching job skills lo students instead

of research.

"I'd hate to shelve the idea of hav-

ing a strong research component,"
Weld said. "I think we need to focus

with considerable intensity on mak-
ing sure that we're preparing people

for jobs in the real world, but I don't

think you have to put research on the

back burner to do that.

"I'd be inclined to make a valiant

effort to walk and chew gum at the

same time before I'd think about
downgrading research," said Weld.

Critics said the 15-month study by

the )ohn W McConnack Institute of

Public Affairs at UMass-Boston was a

waste of time. They said a lack of

state funding was the only thing
wrong with the UMass system.

Weld did not comment on another

aspect of the study, a recommetKlation

that some campuses be closed to save

money and eliminate duplication.

But others said closing campuses
was not the cure for a system ailing

from a lack of money.
Between 198« and 1992, state

appropriations for universities and
colleges fell from S575 million to

$548 million. The proportion of state

and lix.al lax revenues spent on high-

er education dropped from 4.6 per-

cent in 1980 lo 3 percent in 1993.

less than half the national average.

"We have a gem of a slate college

system, with nine schools — seven of

them offer geographical access and
two of them that arc so specialized

they are famous. I don't see why we
would need to jeopardize ihe access,"

said William Murphy, of the

Massachusetts Stale College
Association, the faculty and library

staff union.

"What's calk-d for is lo restore the

level of funding." Murphy said. "No
one's opposed to rcviializalion, if it's

done properly, if it's done fairly."

Dr. Vincent Mara, the president of

Fitchburg Slate College who is retir-

ing in May, was more blunt. He
lamented that he was "so tick of the

lum to WIIO. page 2

African myths discussed at Amherst College
By Ekra Miezon
Collegian Correspondent

On March 27, The Black Studies

of Amherst College invited

Professor Kofi Anyidoho to an open
class discussion on the importance of

social myths in African cultures, and
how these myths gird the interac-

tions of Africans and their environ-

ment.

Kofi Anyidoho leaches and directs

the School of Performing Arts ai the

University of Ghana. He also teaches

at the Institute For Advanced Study

& Research in The African
Humanities at Northwestern
University at Evanston, Illinois.

Anyiodoho gave an expose on the

concept of myth in the poetic'expres-

sion of African cultures. The first

illustration of myth in African soci-

University meets many
GLB student guidelines

By Wendy DaHing
Collegian Staff

The University of

Mjissachusctts at Amherst meets

at least 1 1 of 19 recommendations

for providing services for gay, les-

bian, and bisexual students, says a

report issued by a stale commis-
sion.

The Massachusetts Governor's

Commission on Cay and Lesbian

Youth released Making Colleges

and Universities Safe for Gay and
Lesbian SluJenis in July 1993.

Included in the report is a list of

recommendations for the kinds of

services that should be available

at Massachusetts' colleges and

universities.

UMass provides what the

report terms "the most critically

important and invaluable

resource." a gay. lesbian, bisexu-

al, and transgender community

center. The UMass Program for

GLB Concerns offers the safe

space, health information, educa-

tional outreach, workshops.
speakers and events suggested by

the commission lo provide sup
port for members of the Gl.B
community.
Other UMass GLB services

include space allotted to the
Lesbian Bisexual Ciay Alliance.

Located on the fourth door of the

Student Union, the LBGA office

offers GLB students the "physical-

ly safe, secure, and appropriate
space" called for by the commis-
sion to let students meet, social-

ize, and study in safety. The
LBGA uses other spaces on cam-
pus for its weekly meetings and
monthly dances.

The 2 in 20 Floor for Gay.
Lesbian, Bisexual. Transgender

lurn to GIB. page 2

eties that Anyidoho pointed out was
the Fulanis' conception of life. The
Fulanis. who are nomadic people
scattered across West Africa, believe

that life began with a huge drop of

milk, he said.

Out of this drop of milk.
Doondari, the supreme creator, cre-

ated stone. Out of stone, iron was
created: out of iron, fire; out of fire,

water; out of water, air. Doondari
then created man out of these com-
posite five elements (stone, iron, fire,

water and air). What is underscored

here is Ihe idea that there is no
absolute power in the world. Every
source has its own limitation, he
said.

The second illustration of myth in

African cultures that Anyidoho dis-

cussed was from the Akan culture

from Ghana and Cote d'lvoirc. "The
path has crossed the river; the river

has crossed the path," he said. He
underlined that the river is from
ancient creation. The meaning of this

Akan myth is that we are subject lo

the fundamental laws of creation,

whether we chose to respect them or

not. he said.

Anyidoho then established a rela-

tionship between this Akan myth and
one from the Native Americans,
which reads that. "We do not inherit

the earth from our ancestors. We
borrow it from our children," he
said.

According lo Anyidoho. many peo-

ple arc unaware of the energy that

have been used to build what they

have inherited, therefore, they tend to

misuse it.

He then said that when we borrow
something, we tend to be more care-

ful about it. We have a moral obliga-

tion to take of it.

Myth in the Akan culture girds

the way people interact with their

environment. Anyidoho said that in

the process of making a drum,
which is a form of communication
across distance, the Akan people
perform rituals to apologize to
nature fur the violation they arc
about to cause.

They also promise nature lo repair

this violation by planting another tree

lo replace the ohe they have cut. he
said. By the same token, they pay
homage to the animal, the skin of
which is being used in the making of

the drum, Anyidoho said.

Anyidoho concluded that the per-

forming of rituals reconnects us to

the source of life, the beginning of

our emergence as human beings.

Without the connection to Ihe
source, we are lost souls, he said.

Finally. Anyidoho told a story in

which he borrowed from Chinua
Achebe. In Ibo mythology, there was
a gcxl by the name ol Esu. who some-
times liked playing tricks to people
for a moral reason, he said, ^^e one
day painted his body half while and
half black, and walked Ihe road
which lay between the farms of two
people who happened lo be very

good friends, told Anyidoho. Soon
after he lefi. the two farmers got into

an argument, one arguing that he saw
a black man. and the other respond-

ing that he saw a while man.
The two men broke away in

silence. Later on. F.sii walked back
the same road. Then each of the

farmers realized that the other one
was right. Subsequently, another
argument broke out, each of the

farmers taking the other's previous

position; again, they broke away in

silence. Thus, Anyidoho alluded, isn't

it possible ihal we can be both black

and while'.'
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Catch!
Olympic volleyball hopeful Cameron Hlaky-Hall gets ready to

serve a spike to his father who works in the communication disorders

department.
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MAngelou/Wiesel GLB
continued from page I

rabbi who exposed her to a plethora

of lewish writings.

"No one can liberate you like the

library," Angelou said.

"I became forever a jew. an Arab,

White. Black. Italian," she .said of her

various other readings.

Wiesel added a similar sentiment

to Angelou's regarding the lasting

effect his llrst encounter with the ser-

viceman had on his view of Blacks.

"1 leel very close to anyone from

your community." Wiesel remarked

to Angelou, "We must bring them

together." ,

Black-lewish Tensions

Much ot the dialogue between

Angelou and Wiesel was centered

around the issue of racism and youth

in today's society.

Regretfully. Angelou apologized to

the present generation for the sins of

those who had preceded them.

"I'm sorry to offer young folks an

inheritance besmirched with hate and

intolerance." Angelou said.

Wiesel related the story of Cain

and Abel. He said it showed that it

was possible to be brothers and kill

each other, and that whoever kills

each other kills their brother.

Angelou added. "We are more
alike than unalike."

Wiesel went on, "It is true, whoev-

er hates, hates everybody . . . Whoever

is racist is anti-Semitic. Whoever
hates Blacks also hates lews."

But will it have an affect on the

tensions on campus?
"This evening was an eloquent

expression of the need for solidarity,"

English professor Martin Espada

said. "We need more collaborations

like this not only lor

African-Americans and lews, but for

all people who support human

rights."

M. Ricardo Townes, assistant

vice-chancellor for Campus
Activities, was also enthusiastic

about future projects.

"I hope that Chancellor Scott will

find ways to continue this type of

program," Townes said.

Angelou summed up the senti-

ments in her words. "We need to

accept the fact that I am a part of

you. Nothing alien can be alien to

me. We must use our energy con-

structively, not destructively ... If we

can get them through to you, you will

take our ideas into the 2 1 st century.

continued from page 1

Students and Their Heterosexual Allies is a service that

meets commission recommendations lor "les/bi/trans/gay-

scnsitive living options." The 2 in 20 Floor piuvides sup-

port and safety to GLBT students living on campus.

In accordance with commission recommendations.

UMass also recognizes, supports, and funds a campus

GLB student group, the Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance.

The LBGA holds weekly meetings and monthly dances

and provides resources such as GLB magazines, buttons,

anti-homophobia posters, and occasional films and work

shops.

Based on a survey of University resource listings and

material available through the Program for GLB
Concerns, other services include:

• legal and fundraising support for GLBT students.

• openly GLBT or gay-sensitive coun.selors, laculty,

staff, and administrators

• Chancellor's Task Force on GLB Matters

•regular coverage of GLB issues in campus

publications

• multicultural GLB programming
• widespread distribution of GLB resource material

• GLB alumni network (development in progress)

Correction
Due to an editing error, the woman's gynmastics

team story in yesterday's Collegian was reprinted

from February 28. The Collegian regrets the error.

Weld
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continued from page 1

crap of Boston bureaucrats, and the nonsense that is cre-

ated by studies such as this."

Bill Wright, a UMass spokesman, said school ojficials

could not be reached for comment Tuesday.

The study proposed creation of a "campus closing com-

mission" similar to the federal panel that recommended

military bases for shutdown. The commission would rank

state colleges and universities by quality, cost and other

factors.

The report did not identify which of the 29 slate col-

leges and universities should be closed.

"Streamlining and consolidating is not new," Murphy

said. "These reports have been put out for the last 15

years periodically."
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Emergency
Medical

Training

by Human Services

Training Consultants, Inc

Part Time
Evening

Classes Start

June 12, 1995

Call UMass
Continuing

Education

545-0474

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our
specialty

• State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (+or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting

and refinishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

V,
Shop Registration # RS1212

GRE
>crashI
COURSE

"You don't want to wolk into the

GRE without taking this ckass!"

- Glenn Q., UMass

STARTS THIS WEEKEND
Six Hours. Two Days. Just $75.

BEAT THE GRE!
Call Garrett Deane at 253-9924

for info and registration.
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS LOWELL
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

Lowell, MA 01 854

(508)934-2381 _^_^
WHY NOT THE BEST IN GRADUATE EDUCATION?

Master's and Doctoral Programs

in the following areas:

Most programs still accepting applications.

Biological Sciences

Cheniical Engineering

Chemislry

Civil Engineenng

Clinical Lab Sciences

Community Social Psyctiology

Compulef Engineenng

Computer Science

Cnminal Justice

Education

Electncal Engineenng

Energy Engineering

Environmental Studies

Health Services AAnimstration

Manufacturing Management
Mathematics

MBA
Mechanical Engineering

Music

Nursing

Physical Therapy

Physics

Plastics

Plastics Engineering

Polymer Science

Radiological Sciences/Protection

Work Environment

Quality programs at

affordable prices

Graduate certificate Programs:

Biotechnology & Bioprocessing

Clinical Pathology (Pending)

Commercialization ol Science & Techonology

Computer Scierx^ Education

Computer Science Fundamentals

Domestic Violence Protection

Manulactunng Engineenng

Medical Physics

Photonics 4 Opto-Electronic Dovces

Radioactive Waste Managenwnt

Software Pro)ocl Management & Enlrepreneurship
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Thirty years of

study abroad

experience

has taught

us the meaning of

service.

Service means giving you all the information and

providing all the extras you need to make your

study abroad experience as successful and hassle-

free as possible. We offer a range of services that are

both convenient and essential, including pre-depar-

ture advising, orientation and fully accredited

transcripts at your program's close. At Beaver

College, we believe that service is the hallmark of a

quality organization. Ask your study abroad advi-

sor about Beaver College programs.

Study Abroad with Beaver College

1.800.755.5607

GOP seeks vote on term limits

By David E$po

Aiiocioted Press

WASHINGTON — Anticipaling

dcleal on a key elemenl in their

"Contract With America." House

Republicans hope to reap credit lor

holding a vote on term limits while

blaming Democrats for the mea-

sure's likely demise.

"If we get half the Democrats,

we will pass the term limits consti-

tutional amendment." House
Speaker Newt Gingrich declared

Tuesday as debate opened. He said

that more than 85 percent of GOP
lawmakers would vote lor the mea-

sure and "it ought to be possible to

get half the Democrats to side with

the country that elects them."

Gingrich's partisan jabbing aside,

the lerm limits issue has had a rocky

path,toward this week's expected

vole, particularly for an issue that

commands support in the 70 per-

cent range in public opinion polls.

Some senior Republicans oppose

the limits. The critics include Rep.

Henry Hyde of Illinois, chairman of

the ludiciary Comtniltee who calls

them a "dumb idea" that would rob

Congress of needed expertise, and

Texas Rep. Tom DeLay. the party's

whip, who says they would
enhance the power of unelecied

bureaucrats.

Efforts to build public support

for a specific version have been

hampered by squabbling among
outside interest groups, and GOP
energy has been diverted into hard-

fought >truggles over wellare. taxes

and other legislative issues. In addi

lion. Gingrich noted earlier this

month that constitutional amend-

ments often take years to atnass the

support needed.

It takes a two-thirds vole — 2*^0

if all 4)5 lawmakers vote — to

send the measure to the Senate.

Republicans hold 2'50 seals in ihe

House. Democrats 204. and there

is one independent.

Republican leadership aides,

speaking on condition of anonymi-

ty, predicted roughly I W-200 GOP
lawmakers and about 40 or 50

Democrats would vote for lerm

limits, leaving the measure well shy

of passage. "I'm against any

abridgement of the right of voters

to choose." said one Democratic

opponent. Pat Williams of

Montana.

Even before the vote, supporters

were discussing their nexl step.

Some hope Gingrich will commit

to holding another vote before ihe

1996 elections. There was a scat-

tering of support for capping law-

makers' pensions after 12 years'

service; others menlioned the (X)s-

sibility of legislation as opposed

to an amendment - that would

place limits on lawmakers' tenure.

The speaker is expected to wrap up

debale on Wednesday with a

speech in favor ol lerm limits.

Republicans sought from the open-

ing moments of debate to reap

political gain from bringing the

issue to the floor.

The previous House speaker.

IX-mocrat Thomas Holey, "refused

to allow term limits to come to the

door for a debate and vote." noted

Rep. Porter Goss. R Fla.. Foley was

defeated last fall in a race that

turned, in part, on a lawsuit he had

filed challenging a statewide ballot

initiative lo ini[X)se term limits in

Washington stale.

Ohio Rep lohn Boehner. head of

the Republican caucus, told

reporters on Tuesday. "We've got a

number of term limits gioup!> out

there ihal are fighting wilh each

other over what kind of term limits

to have."

U.S. Term Limits, which sup-

ports a ihree-ternt limii for House

members, caused a furor earlier

this year when il aired advertise-

ments attacking Republicans who
favor a six-term limit.

Students discuss education with Clinton

By Cheryt Lyons

CollegKjn Correspondent

WASHINGTON, DC. — President William Clinton

addressed 100 student journalists Thursday afternoon in

the East Room of the While House about the problems

lhal ate being caused by educational disadvantages.

The students who attended the speech partook in last

weeks College Press Day at the While House, where col-

lege newspapers were invited lo attend panel discussions

and a briefing with the president.

According lo Clinton, the U.S. governments should

invest in college students future.

He criticized the Republicans in Congress on their phi

losophy that education needs to be cut to reduce the

deficit.

"They want to eliminate the student loan subsidy lor

four million college students and charge people interest

on their loans while they are in college, even if they come

from very ntodesi backgrounds." Clinton said.

"I don't believe we need lo trade in our future for what

is a pillling amount on the deficit." he said.

The Republicans plan on capping direct loans which

offer opportunity for millions of young people lo borrow

money at lower costs on better lepaynienl teniis.

If the plan is brought lo the table, "the veto pen is

always ihea-." Clinton said.

A student from Western Michigan University voiced

concerns over racism on campus and how their university

fails to respond lo the issue and instead ignores it.

In response Clinton said lhal the most important things

that happen to you happen to you outside the classroom

and involve things you do nol get graded on.

"This so-called political correctness atmosphere." he

said, "needs lo encourage people lo say what they really

think but lo do it in an atmosphere that is more tolerant."

Universities should be "laboratories" all across the

country where people air iheir real feelings and open up

lo one another.

"Otherwise. ..the universities can just become one more

island of isolation for the American people. ..we don't

need that." Clinton said.

In response lo a student from Keen College of New

lersey who asked what the administration was doing to

make more grants available for nterit and academic -based

scholarships, Clinton said that funding is more a subject

for stale government rather than federal.

Clinton instituted a governors scholarship program

while he was governor of Arkansas, and he said that he

suggests students to direct their concerns to their gover-

nors lo get similar prograins.

"This is the second year in a row when the ixonomy of

all 50 states has." Clinton said, "so they're in a better

position lo do il ihan they were a couple of years ago."

According lo Clinton, this country should nol reduce its

commitment lo education.

"The next century will trigger opportunity lo education

more than ever before."

Are you interested in computer

graphics, paste-up, and all aspects ot

newspaper production''

Then come down to the

Collegian Graphics Dept.l

We're looking to tiire brigtit, ambitious

students - knowledge of computers is

helpful, but isn't necessary.

Come down to Collegian Graphics, 113

Campus Center Basement and ask for

Andrew, Marni, or Jim.

YOU WON'T KNOW THE FACTS
UNTIL YOU SEE THE nCTION.
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Getting High on
Getting Thin:

The First of Two Workshops on Eating

and Body Issues

My Best Friend,
My Worst Enemy
Myths and facts about eating

disorders, food and weight.

IMei Thursday, March 30, 1995

Hmfi; 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
£li££: Campus Center, Room 917

Drop-in workshops are sponsored

by University Health Services. Free

and open to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

For more info, call 549-2671 ext 233 or 545-2337

The Massachusetts

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Has been awarded

2nd Place for Region 1

in the

1995 Mark of Excellence Awards
by the

Society of Professional Journalists

Region I covers all of New England, New York, New Jersey

and Eastern and Central Pennsylvania

Congratulations to the entire Collegian Staff who made this

achievement possible.
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The "Peach Pit" at Rutgers

Tim

White

Bclorc leaving for spring break. I was feeling a

little disenchanted with the University. I have

been going here lor three years and things were

wearing on me — I just wasn't getting the satne charge

in the morning.

Everything was going wrong. It

seemed like President Hooker wasn't

supporting us. the Boitun (Jlube was

bashing us and the campus falling

apart, literally. The only thing I really

enjoyed was the basketball team. But even with that. I

was getting upset with the fans — soine kid behind me

actually said, "it would be nice if I could actually sit

and watch this gaine for once." For those of you who

remember the basketball team when they weren't a

sure thing lor the NCAAs. you'll understand why that

really rubbed me the wrong way.

I just couldn't seem to say I was proud to go to

UMass anymore.

So I needed my spring break. Because I'm a poor

college student like most of us. the proverbial Florida

was out of reach. So I decided to visit my friend down

at Rutgers University in New Brunswick N.j. We have

been friends since elementary school and we were one

of ihe rare cases that didn't lose touch over the years.

I finally got to put a picture to all the stories he had

been telling me over the past few years — I met his

friends. I saw his apartirent and I became familiar with

the campus. This place was a complete opposite from

UMass. Instead of one big campus, there were five col-

leges that made up one University (with the UMass

campus being much smaller). There would be one little

exception — UMass doesn't have this big dirty city in

the middle of it.

1 spent lour days there and I quickly began to appre-

ciate iTiy home campus. Their version of the PVTA was

terrible, it didn't supply jobs to the students like ours

does, instead it was driven by "professional bus dri-

vers." The off-campus housing was just plain gross.

The prices were outrageous and they were these dingy

run down apartments that could only be cleaned if you

burnt them to the ground.

The computer system was pretty neat.

On-campus housing wasn't that great either — there

was no such thing as seniority down there. You could

easily lose your room to a freshman, even if you are a

senior, because they work on the lottery system. Plus,

you have to regiiter lor a party. That may sound harm-

less, but you have to take these seminars on how to

throw a proper party, then apply for it weeks ahead ol

lime. At the parly, you have to pay someone autho-

rized to check I.D.'s and you must spend the same

amount of money on non-alcoholic

drinks as you do on alcoholic drinks.

And trust me. they check.

They have a pretty cool football stadi-

um.
The bars were awful. My friend and I.

newly 21. decided to go out one night to a place we

were told by everyone as ihe hang-out — the virtual

Peach Pit of Rutgers. I don't know about peach, but pit

is pretty accurate. The bartenders were rude and

served pitchers 50 percent foam and 50 percent warm

beer.

Plus, there were the students. Maybe it was just me,

but they all seemed to have bad attitudes. There was no

real sense of campus unity — Rutgers was just another

step on the ladder to the next school for them. My friend

eallc-d it a suitcase school where the majority of the stu-

dents go home on the weekends. 1 don't know about you.

but 1 live lor the weekends up here in the I lappy Valley.

I found myself bragging about UMass while I was

down there, telling one guy about the basketball team

(like I really had to) and another about the clean town

(compared to Rutgers), about the really nice people I

met up there, about the cool marching band we have at

our half-time shows, about the coffee at the Bluewall.

about the Mullins Center and how Phish and j.T.

played there. ab<.)ut the different array of personalities

yoii can find up there, about this cool civil war course

I'm taking; about the extended comics page in our

newspaper, about the bars you can find there and in

Northampton, about the good food at the D.C. oh.

no wait, about how the package stores are cheaper

here because they don't have to put Plexiglas in front

of the counter, about Haigis Hoopla, about "the hill"

during springtime.

It was then, in the middle of some really bad party,

drinking MOD and trying to catch the UMass basketball

scores on the sports ticker because the New York sta-

tions didn't carry the game. I realized I missed the Zoo.

I turned to my girlfriend, who made the trip with me.

and said. "1 want to go home." She said she did too.

The next day we packed up. and drove back lo the

Happy Valley.

Tim White is Collegian staff member.

Change is in the air

W
Peter

Orvetti

Let's call them Reaganvilles

Richard

Gilluly

Even after years of downsizing

and layoffs by U.S. corpora-

tions, it's still hard for me to

convey to my now aging yuppie

acquaintances what Hoovervilles

were like and why they existed.

So many yuppies

believe they deserve

their prosperity (those

who still have it) and

that it will just go on

and on — unless, of

course, the government taxes them

into poverty lo pay for programs tor

the poor, a recurring yuppie night-

mare despite the fact that the hope of

raising the taxes of the affluent to a

fair level seems increasingly small

these days.

Mv parents were yuppies of a sort

in the late 1920s, and they ended up

in a Hooverville. or at least close to

it. in the 1930s.

Hoovervilles. of course, were shan-

ty towns hastily erected by displaced

poor people all over America during

the Great Depression. They were

named for President Herbert Hoover,

who often was blamed for the

Depression.

My mother and father were from

prosperous middle .American fami-

lies. My paternal grandfather, a

weekly newspaper publisher, was a

delegate to at least one Republican

National Convention in the 20s, and

my maternal grandfather was a suc-

cessful inventor (one of whose inven-

tions, a farm tractor, was displayed

for years in the Smithsonian

Institution). My parents both had

university degrees, and my mother

was a feminist.

As much as they suffered from

the Depression, they were luckier

than many; when my father was

laid off from his relatively

well-paid, upwardly-mobile news

job on a daily newspaper in 1932.

my grandfather was able to find

him a job as a

reporter on a small

weekly, though at

less than half the pay

he got on the daily.

The weekly was in

Glasgow. Mont., and it needed a

reporter because a site IS miles

away on a remote reach ol the

Missouri River had been selected by

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

for what was to be called Fort Peck

Dam.
When President Franklin D.

Roosevelt took office in 1933 nation

wide unemployment rates were in the

neighborhood of 25 percent, and

FDR quickly approved construction

of the dam. which became the first of

a huge series of public works projects

he sponsored. It was the largest dam
ever built anywhere in the woHd up

to that time.

Tens of thousands of people flood-

ed into tiny Glasgow (population

3,(X)0 before the dam came) from all

over the United Stales in the 30s
hoping to get jobs. Some were former

yuppies like my parents.

Dentists, engineers and professors

worked as laborers on the dam, my

parents told me later. Even doctors

and lawyers weren't the patricians

they are today; many lived scarcely

better than we did.

And a half dozen Hoovervilles

sprang up almost overnight around

the dam site. The largest, Wheeler.

was said to have

brothels; in 1956

Life magazine

tographed

100 bars and 50

the first issue of

in a cover story pho-

by Margaret

hen the Declaration of Independence was

signed in 1776, a new nation was founded.

However, the character of that nation was not

determined until 1 3 years later, when the Constitutional

Convention elected to make the United States a republic,

rather than a monarchy.

lames Madison still balked. Madison

argued thai a republic would thrive only it

one radical step were taken. The granting

of protection to any and all forms of

expression. The concurring Congress,

despite the piety of its membership, also added the protec-

tion that American govemment would be utterly secular,

quarantined from official religious preference.

The First Amendment begins: "Congress shall make no

law representing an establishment of religion, or prohibit-

ing the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of

speech."

The current Congress will pass a 28th Amendment to

accompany the First. The 28th will declare political

protests involving the desecration of the American flag to

be illegal. This item came up before, but was defeated.

Now. it has enough support in Congress, and from

enough state legislatures to become law.

A 29th Amendment will sooii follyw. Ginjjich's plans

to instate Christian prayer in public schools will be struck

down even by (he conservative RehnquWt Court. Newt's

gang will then alter the Constitution to gel around it.

The Supreme Court is charged with upholding the

Constitution, which includes any amendments. If these two

resolutions are added lo that document, then the Supreme

Court will have no choice but to consider them as a revi-

sion of the First Amendment. The Supreme Court would be

unable to prevent flag burners from going lo prison, and to

keep lesus Christ out of tax-financed schools.

A proposal, then, for an amendment lo be enacted

immediately: "No amendment lo this Constitutions shall

be made with the purpose of altering the intent of the

First Amendment."

This proposed amendment is vague, and purposefully so.

This act would force any change to the Constitution which

would impact free expression, or separation

of church and state, to first be approved by

the Supreme Court. And Madison's ideal

would be safe and where it belongs, in the

courts, rather than up for slaughter at the

hands of short- sighted attention seekers in

Congress.

These attention seekers are also threatening to put an end

to federal funding for the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting. The Congressional leadership believes that the

Public Broadcasting Service and National Public Radio are

leftist tools, despite independent journalistic studies that have

shown PBS and NPR to be centrist and balanced.

Ironically, the stations most at risk are those in conserv-

ative regions. In the liberal Northeast, most funding

comes from donations. The largest amount of federal sup-

port goes to stations in the Midwest.

Shutting down PBS and NPR is a tougher fight for Newt

than he'd expected. Even Repubiicu.. parents have fond feel-

ings for IJig Bird, and Gingrich's efforts play poorly on the

evening news. Bui. if the dialogue'coniinues as it has thus

far. public broadcasting will cease before the next election.

Rev. Donald Woldmon and other leaders of the

Christan Right have galvanized their followers, who are

flooding the CPB's 1-800-272-2190 comment line with

messages demanding PBS's obliteration. Only a few sup-

fKJrters have called in.

So PBS and NPR will be gone. Perhaps it is not such a

bad thing. After all. it did cost us each $1.10 per year.

That money could be going toward building bombs.

i'eter Onetti is a Collegian culumnisl.

Helping to fight

Bourke-White. called Fort Peck

"FDR's New Wild West."

We lived in half of a small, run-

down frame duplex on an unpaved . _ -

street in Glasgow. Though we had
fj^g hUHger pWulem

the relatively unusual amenity ol *-'

indoor plumbing, we lacked central

heat, which was no small matter in

Montana's sometimes 40-

below-zero winters.

I started elementary school in

1937. and my memories of my early

school days are not pleasant. It must

have been painful for my parents (as

it is today for so many inner-city par-

ents) to see their children attending

third-rale schools and growing up

amidst so much fear, hostility and

despair.

It seems possible that more than a

few of today's yuppies could end up

in near-Hoovcrvilles again just as my

parents did in the '30s. Vast transfers

of wealth away from ordinary people

to the rich is a major cause of depres-

sions. That happened in the '20s and

again in the 'SOs and 90s.

My choice for an up-to-date name

lor the latter-day shanty towns

would be Reaganvilles — for the pri-

mary author of our current economic

nightmare of underpaid, benefit-less

jobs.

That nightmare continues unabat-

ed for many lens of millions ol

Americans, and yuppies already have

begun lo discover they are not

immune.
Richard Gilluly is a Collegian

columnist.

Letters to the Editor

To the editor:

On Saturday. April 8. MASSPIRG
will be part of the 11th Annual
Hunger Cleanup. The Hunger
Cleanup is an event that the commu-
nity does to raise money for people

who are in are in need. Every 40 sec-

onds someone dies of hunger. That is

something thai is in dire need of

change. We live in one of the richest

countries in the world, yet there are

about a million school-aged children

in the United Slates that don't have

homes. That is a terrible injustice.

The Hunger Cleanup is a national

event that raises money by asking

area businesses to sponsor volunteers

for their efforts on a community
work project. According lo the

National Student Campaign Against

Hunger and Homelessness. the

Hunger Cleanup, which was started

in 1985 by students, has to this day

raised more than one million dollars.

Of the money raised. 50 percent

goes to a local hunger and homeless-

ness shelter of your choice. Another

35 percent goes to the National

Student Campaign Against Hunger
and Homelessness. The student cam-

paign is an organization that trains

students to become more involved in

publications, and community work.

The remaining 15 percent goes to the

International Development Exchange

potential rookie of the year or anoth-

er college star turned into a decent

player.

Tyler Plascik

Southwest

sponsors community based developed

programs which help against hunger

and homelessness.

MASSPIRG is looking for a variety

of people and groups to help with the

planning and the actual event.

MASSPIRG needs all the help it can JUAitntrinl mhiynyi
get and is looking to work with all

tiailUriUl LUlUmn
five colleges on this project. You can iflSultS YflCLfiy
help by volunteering and helping out.

The more people that volunteer, the

more money that is raised for the

hungry and the homeless. These
things won't disapfx'ar unless we as a

community work together. If you are

interested in more than volunteering

or just want more information, call

Missy at MASSPIRG.
loseph Diaz

Northeast

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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Column hashes
Boston teams
To the editor:

I am writing to you on behalf of

your column in the Daily Collegian.

on March 8. I read the columns in

the sports section with regularity and

none has struck me as so appalling as

jorma Kansanen's did.

1 grew up about an hour away
from Boston and inherited the best

sports traditions in the country.

Granted, the Boston teams aren't

where they once were but let's give

them the credit they deserve. As for

bashing Coach Chris Ford, lets be

realistic, why don't you try taking the

taleni of this team to the position as

of right now to make the playoffs and

they aren't looking too bad.

Don Nelson'.' No! Why would you

want a coach who can't control his

team'.' He has had some of the best

taleni over the past few years and

they still manage to go nowhere.

Granted they have suffered some
injuries but they still have a talented

bunch.

One last thing. I am one of the

biggest Tar Heel fans ever, but no

matter how you look at it Mr.

Montross was the wrong choice.

Work ethic, evidently Eddie |ones has

a good one otherwise he wouldn't be

where he is today and be Ihe player

he is. I have trouble believing that

Montross was the better pick, what

would you rather have on your team,

To the editor:

After reading Dave Copeland's

prejudicial column. I found it haunt-

ingly reminiscent of the racist propa-

ganda written by uneducated groups

such as the KKK. and several ques-

tion arose. First, being as Mr.

Copeland is apparently a visitor to

this area would he write a similar

articles if he were a visitor in another

area or even in another country'.'

Now. one might argue that being

in a different town or state is not the

same as being in a different country.

However, are not the different towns

and stales as different from one

another, in their individual histories,

traditions and politics, as are aiffer-
'

em countries?
^

•

It is these differences that our great I-^ '

nation was built upon and these same ';S
differences that hostility between dif- '.-^

ferent groups, cultures and races ;>»,

originated from. Which brings me to!;5<

another question. Has Mr, Copeland ^'q! i

ever attempted to take upon himself ^p '

the duties, schedules or responsibili- >^
ties of the people that he so>>,
pompously and ignorantly judges? ';jjl

It's easy to sit on the sidelines of life '.^

and point fingers at other people's .;!!*!

flaws, but lo challenge the judgement X^
behind that finger by filling the shoes,!^

of the person you're pointing at for .'x5

more than one day or one week takes .'ji

honest character. Unfortunately. Mr. '^^'

Copeland does not seem to have that ^'i'J

character.

In a final analysis it becomes
increasingly evident that people, such

as Mr. Copeland insult and attempt •

J

to degrade those people, things or
'

ideas that they are jealous of, fear or

do not understand due to their ow^
inadequacies or lack of education. It

is these people we should fear for

their closed mindedness. rather than

"rednecks," "hicks" or "townies"

such as Fred for their differences.

Chris Dion' '

Williamsburg

Arts & Living
Secrets illuminate Claiborne, extinguish Exotica

by Jon Lupo

Collegion StaH

DOIOKES ClAIBORNE
Directed by Taylor Hockford

with Kathy Bates, Jennifer Jason Leigh

Playing of Mountain Farms Four

EXOTICA
Directed by Atom Egoyon

with Bruce Greenwood, Mia Kirshner

Playing at Showcase Cinemas

The thing about movies thai hinge on secrets is that

these riddles eventually have to be revealed. Films trade

on this withholding of information, so that you have lo

reserve judgement on the movie itself. When the film pulls

off this balancing act. it's a fascinating feat — look at how

a film like The Crying Game still manages to beguile even

after its central gimmic-k is revealed When it doesn't

work, however, it can undo even the best ol efforts.

Polures Claiborne and Cxotica spin on secrets, and the

ensuing revelations and are as distinctly dillerent as the

movies themselves: one's a whodunit adapted from a

Stephen King novel and the other is the latest from

acclaimed Canadian director Atom Egoyan {The

Adji4Ster). While their surface themes are similar — how

the secrets of the past are tied with the illusions of the

present, their paths, as well as their successes couldn't be-

more incongruous.

Director Taylor Hackford (.4ri Officer and a

Gentleman) has transfonncd King's work from an extend-

ed monologue intpa mother-daughter mystery of the "did

she or didn't she?" variety. A wealthy invalid falls down

the stairs of her remote Maine island home and her

long-lime, live-in maid. Dolores (Kathy Bates), is sus-

pected. Her estranged daughter Selena (Jennifer jason

Leigh) reluctantly returns home to help.

Following her is a Maine state investigator (Christopher

Plummer) who's anxious to convict Dolores, mainly

because he could never prove Dolores was involved in the

mysterious death of her husband (David Sirailharn) many

years ago. The only thing Selena remembers of her par-

ents' abusive relationship is of Dolores attacking her hus-

band.

Though this is unmistakably King territory, it's low on

gore — the film is closer to Mildred Pierce than Misery —
with Hackford mining both the Hilchcockian and melo-

dramatic tradition with surprisingly effective results. By

telling the story in a series of interlocking llashbacks.

Hackford. in slow and deliberate manner, unfolds the

film's plot. While in many movies this type of delivery is

usually a sign that there's preciously liitle lo reveal.

Dolores Claiborne actually gels more interesting as the

film progresses. And while the ending is understated, it's

nevertheless satisfying — we're left not fully knowing

Dolores, but respecting her and the fate which brought

her there.

Kathy Bates a.ssuredly usurps her Oscar-winning role in

Misery with a performance full of earned but transitory

confidence. Through bitter wit and uneasy bravado. Bales

is a force to be reckoned with, delivering shades of a char-

acter as deeply hidden but as readily apparent as the deep,

craggy grooves of her weathered, wrinklc-d face, lennifer

lason Leigh rises lo Bales' challenge, matching wils and

neuroses with her mother. Leigh and Bates work well lo

reveal thai al the heart of this emotional lug of war is a

relationship forged with ostensible care but racked by

memories loo painful lo deal with.

By the end of Dolores Claiborne, there's an almost rest-

less feeling of loose ends. But the film has earned that

right — if coated with a sunshine~y clinch it wouldn't

work and instead it successfully serves to foster the film's

haunting undercurrent. The mystery may be solved, but

their problems aren't.

There are plenty of undercurrents in Atom Egoyan's

Exotica — so many in fact, ihe characters neariy drown in

the film's mingling rhythms. Egoyan's films have always

been seductive puzzlers, and their respective strengths

have always come more from fostering intellectual debates

than from satisfying plotlincs.

Here, though. Egoyan has created a filmic maze without

a center; while the set-up is remarkably intriguing, unlike

Dolores Claiborne, the more we know about the secrels of

Exotica, the less engaging it becomes. Egoyan

booby-traps his own film by diluting the near-incestuous

plot with a denouement that stretches the bounds not only

of the film's reality, but also its thematic concerns — leav-

ing numerous plot holes but more importantly .lol illumi-

naiing ils already heady characters.

Exotica centers around a strip club of the same

name, a place where fantasies are born and dreams are

shattered. It's not hard to link the ambience of the club

with Egoyan's imagination; both are provocative and

tantalizing, but his approach to the film's characters is

ironically like a rule the club employs: look but don't

touch.

There's the club's pregnant owner, as well as a Dj

(Elias Koteas) and his current/former young lover (Mia

Kirshner) — a siripper whose special dance involves

dressing up like a schoolgirl. Her main cuslomer is an

accountant played by Bruce Greenwood. There's a disqui-

eting connection between him and Kirshner. and this mys-

teriously enrages Koieas. Meanwhile, there's a gay pel
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The Campus Center/Student

Union Commission has

opened the Space Allocation
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Forms are available in room

81 7 in the Campus Center.
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'Gump' happened

on Oscar evening

By John Horn
Aisocioled Prest

Photographers needed.
No prior t;x|H-rKiKi: iK;ccs.sary: riuisi have

your own camera.
ConK; down to the Collctiiatt office in tlio

Canrpus center Ba-seinciii aiul i;tlk with Paul

Bttodeau.

I . II .«!.'' wi , ».tHiA Pi( lulls

lennifer )a$on Leigh, seen here in 1992's !>ingle White

Fervale, stars in the new film Dolores Claiborne.

shop owner/exotic egg smuggler (Don McKellar) who's

being investigated by Greenwood. The pair strike a bar-

gain that sends McKellar into Kxoiica to gain infomtation

from Kirshner.

As we learn more about these characters and the links

between them, the film's alluring charm wears thin.

Though each character is quietly fascinating in their own

right, their most compelling stories seem to t)c being told

off screen. While it's clear the desire felt for Kirshner by

Greenwood and Koteas are of entirely differcni sorts —
possession, protection, jealousy, love, lust or all of ihe

above — Egoyan doesn't seem too sure what current he's

dealing with in any given scene. Nor docs he seem to feel

especially confident in McKellar or Kirshner as characters

of their own; both are fascinating creations, and they set

off a spark and chemistry that the film quickly and need-

lessly extinguishes.

Al this point in Egoyan's career. I suppose he's earned

ihe right lo have his film's flaws be misinterpreted by his

luns as deliberate investigations No such luck here.

I .\olicu's lame ending may be calculated, hut it's still a

misfire, and it's his characters and the audience who suf-

fer most (either way. I'd hale to think Egoyan's become

just an intellectual butlon-pusherl. It's a shame because

— smart performances aside — Liolica'a charms are only

skin deep.

Dolores Claiborne- B-f Exotica: C*

I OS ANGELES — Forrest Gump has done what

no other recent blockbuster has done: come out on

top al the Oscars. With six Academy Awards on

Monday night, including best picture. Torresi Gump
became the highest-grossing release lo win the top

award. Not even E.T. the ExIruTerrestrial or Star

Wars won the coveted best picture prize.

The film also won for editing and visual elTecls.

and star Tom Hanks became the first performer

since Spencer Tracy lo win conseculivc Oscars for

best actor.

"I can never get through one of these moments

without my lower lip quivering." Hanks, who won
last year as a lawyer with AIDS in Philadelphia, said

after another emotional acceptance speech.

The night was not a total success for Gump. With

a leading 13 nominations, it lost in seven categories.

Pulp Fiction, Hullels Over Broadway and The

Shawshank Redemption each received seven nomi-

nations, but won just two Oscars among them.

Jessica i.ange won the t)est actress prize for Blue

Sky. whose release was delayed three years by a stu-

dio bankruptcy. "This is such a wonderful honor,

especii'lly for a little film that seemed to have no

luiure.' said Lange. who won a best supporting

Oscar lor the 1982 comedy Tootsie.

In another salute to patience, veteran aclor

Martin Landau took home his first Oscar, for best

supporting aclor in Ed Wood.

"What a night, what a life, what a moment, what

everything!" Landau said.

Dianne Wiest's Oscar for best supporting actress

[Bullets Over Broadway) was her second in that cat-

egory and her second for a Woody Allen film. She

also won for 198b's Hannah and Her Sisters.

"This is as surprising and marvelous as it was the

lirst lime," Wiesi exclaimed as she began reading

her acceptance speech. "Although this time I need

glasses."

Burnt by the Sun. directed by Russia's Nikila

Mikhalkov, was heralded as best foreign language

film of 1994. Pulp Fiction won for best original

screenplay.

Meanwhile, Disney animated films continued to

clean up in the music categories. The Lion King, the

year's second-highest grossing feature, won twice,

for best original score, by Hans Zimmer. and lor

original song. "Can You leel the l-ovc Tonight." by

Elton lohn and Tim Rice.

The ratings were slightly above the overnight rat-

ings for the previous two Oscar telecasts. In 1994,

the overnight numbcr^ were a 35.9 rating and a 53

percent share; in 1993. they were a 35.5 rating and

a 54 share.
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Fujimori the favorite in Peru election

By Lynn F. Monahan
Associated Press

COMAS. Peru - I'rcNh ccmcnl
drips over the wiKidcn Iraiiic for ihc

roof on ihc liny house Adriun Rojas

is building on ihc outskirts ol Lima.

After 20 years in a rented apart-

nienl. Rojas is moving his wile and

lour ehildren into their own home,
thanks to a goveninient low-interest

loan program. With cleetions just

around the corner. Rojas makes it

clear who he thinks is responsible for

his gc)od fortune: President Alberto

Kujimori.

"If you want the country to go for-

ward, you have to back the presi-

dent." Rojas said. "Al least this presi-

tieni is doing public works."

That is exactly the sentiment
rujimori is banking on in his bid to

deleal I 3 other candidates and win a

second live-year term in ihc presiden-

tial palace.

Unlike his opponents, l-ujiniori

makes few campaign appearances.

Hut he rarely misses a chance to dedi-

cate a new school, water project or

highway.

"I don't make promises. 1 set

objectives and I meet them." he
says, emphasizing his image as a

take-charge leader who gels things

done.

With pulls giving him mure than

twice the support of his nearest rival,

Fujimori seems almost certain to win

the April ^ election. But his support

has waned since early l-ebruary.

when Peruvians rallied around him at

the start of a monlhlong border war
with Kcuador.

The conflict, which produced no

tangible results, dragged on much
longer than many Peruvians liked. Al

least 50 Peruvians were killed, com-
pared to 28 licuadoreans.

As a result, opposition candidates

say Fujimori may not get a first-

round victory. If no one receives

more than 50 percent of the vote, the

two top candidates square off in a

second round a month later.

Long- distance battle may lower charges

By Jeannine Averse

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Locked in battle to take customers

from each other, rivals AT&T and MCI ai^e bedmates in

another fight — taking on local telephone companies,

long-distance charges could go down as a result.

AT&T and MCI. along with several hundred other long-

distance companies, want the Federal Communications
Commission on Thursday to lower fees they pay local

phone companies. The decision will affect 92 percent of

all telephone customers, said the FCC's top telephone reg-

ulator Kathleen Wallman.

The local companies share of long-distance charges —
$20 billion to $22 billion a year by FCC estimate ^ are

passed on to long-distance customers.

'If these prices go down, your long-distance telephone

calls go down." said FCC Chairman Reed Hundt.

For every $1 of long-distance revenue. 45 cents goes to

local phone companies — about half of one's lung-dis-

tance bill — to maintain the switches and the network

used to route long-distance calls.

"This is the one of the largest, if not the largest, dollar

issues before the FCC," said Wallman. chief of the

agency's Common Carrier Kureau. "In terms of bottom
line for cunsumcrs, it's got to be one of the most impor-

tant because of the pass-through effect."

The local companies, which include all seven regional

Bell companies, wanted to charge long-distance compa-
nies more than they now do. But at a minimum they want

the FCC to preserve the current fees, known as access

charges.

The FCC's action is likely to result in lowering the

charges, said attorneys familiar with the proceedings who
asked not to be identified.

Hundt said the FCC is trying to arrive at a fair access

charge. "Fair prices would be lower than they are today —
hundreds of millions of dollars," he said.

Belliiouth says that since 1991 access charges have

dropped a total of $5 billion.

But local phone companies insist long-distance compa-
nies are not sharing their savings with customers.

"That's false," said )im Lewis. MCl's senior vice presi-

dent of regulatory affairs.

Wallman said long-distance coinpanies have been pass-

ing reductions in access charges to their customers.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
fmi •III how you can wm $10,000 worth

ot scholBfShtps' Meeting lomo'row night

a army ROTC bidg Call Wb 23?1 tor

morf^ into

PaMtt p«ty Newinan Cemet Sun Aor

9 12 noon 8prti all pledges rnvnei) Bigs

welrome as ««ll hundreds nl paddles

Sponsored bv going Greek IfC Panhel

Frit basic Kik assistance and election

ic liiinq available to students and stall

Wednesday March 29, 1995, 1000 «00,

Sullolk room. Student Union and

Thursday, March 30, 1995. 10 00 2 00.

Dukes room. Student Union For more

mtormai.nn cali SJS 986?

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS

Coiltg* Pro P*int*n now accepting

applicalions lot painter and lorennan

positions in eiKlern Massachusetts

No e«perience necessary Call 1 W)0-

346 4649 lod.tV

ENTERTAINMENT
Til* UMa» Thtatra Guild presents

rricinly we roll along Mar 29 Apr 1

Spin Bowkei Auditorium

FOR RENT
1 bedisem nailakle, Southpomi Or on

bui route $295 per mo hi & hot water

included Please. I have to move Megan

?W 7921

3Ih apt, upleiMii 10 mm walk to campus

B90/mo incl heal Call 256 6864 Hurryi

Capa Catf Group sumner rentals water

Iront houses falmouth area 508 477

6000

Graal lacalian. 1 txjrm Aown Arrtierst

Call Jess 253 5515

Twa aod Uim badfoam available to-

June Isi CaiiM'i tf,iiievtslaies 253 7377

FOR SALE
S2 K2 hirtnwt ly 490 bindings w/bag

UsedlX pencond 500/bo R<h 665 2998

Kigoratw 'jWi/M Rch 665 2998

Macinloth computar Complete svslem

including prmiei only $599 Call Chris at

BOn 289 5685

Outbaaid matar. 2 1/2 hp Nissan 93

Used twice $250 Dan 5 3034 or 665 5150

2lt*3ll computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $225 Steve 549 5181

IMotonIa Pa(in lor sale' 546 3241 Ask

'01 Andv __

Piano Sboppint? Get information by fai

Call 800 :V 8323 tor our tree piano 'an

HELP WANTED
AA ciuisi tliipt liiiingi Earn big S$$

and tree world travel (Caribbean, turope,

Hawaii, elc I
Summer/permanent, no

eiper nee Guide (919) 9294398

Alaslia wmnar aoiplafmaiNi Earn thou

sands this surryner in canneries, processors,

etc Maie/temaie RoomAward/iravel oiten

provided' Guide Guaranieed success' (9191

929 4388 e«t A1063

Alailia tummar amployntanl 'ishmg

industry Earn 10 $3,000 $6,000«/month .

benelils Male/temale No enperience nee

es.sary 12061 545 4155 e<tA50013

Caumalan- top boys sports camp Maine

E<cihng, tun tilled summer' Openings All

COMPtliril/l lEAM SPOfltS. TENNIS, WSI

& All WATER SPORTS, PIUS Camping 8.

hiking. Ropes S climbing wall, ice hockey,

scuba, archery, Rillery, AiC. martial arts,

ect top sal
,
enilnt facilities, trri allow, call

or write Stete Rubin, 1 800 473 6104,

Camp Cobbosee, 10 Silvgrmme dr
,
So

Salem, NY 10590

Crvita thipt hiring earn up

$2,000«/monih World travel Seasonal 8i

full-time positions No enp necessary for

into call 1 206 634 0468 ext C50015

Daacait wanlad. No experience neces

sary Earn $1000 $'500 per week 532

1422

OalWaiT Paraam and kitchen help want-

ed, must be able to work 25 hrs a week

apply at D P Dough _
Eatactat Paialiai guaranteed 40

hours/week m local area during summer

need hardworking hungry people nn eupe

rience needed potential earnings above

$30,000 Robert Willong 256 6087

Fall ins iiMarnthip with the Siudem

legal Services Office, gel nanos on ee«pe

rence in the legal field Work directly

with attorneys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No experience m
the profession necessary training provid

ed Deadline is April I4ih contact legal

Services loday 545 1995, 922 Campus

Center

Find am how you can wm $iO,06d worth

of scholarships' Meeting tomorrow nigfit

a army ROTC bidg call 545-2321 tot inore

info

Fraa load piu^ UC rebate tor dishwashing

and pot cleaning 5494919

Pari lima marketing/saies E«celleni

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to jOb seekers Excellent com

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nec-

essary Call 1401 1 295^5490 after 2_pm

Summac warb. Interviewing on campus

for office/managerial positions Must be

able to handle busy telephone and general

office work $7/hour Student atmosphere

Call 15081 653 1744 Natickarea

JULIE

Congralulalions on 5 months' We are

all proud of you' love, Dave, laura, Paul.

Unhee, Todd, David, Trac-y, Skippy. Terry.

Jason, and Mindy

LOST

lost March 11th live Show, Army

Jacket Brown sweater, reward, no ques-

tions asked, sentimental value Abbie 546

3874

MUSICIANS

J. Gail! band aqvip. tor sale Includes

hnner davinet, fender Rhodes, J8t & EV

speakers, bass cabs and much more Call

256 4609

PERSONALS
Aimatl Soon you wn £ee, the reason

that v»s, are maanl to be a Phi faftnlyi PHi

love,!;

Gaini Graab m Newman Center 10 430

every Mnnday letters made on the spot

check out tshVis and formal favors

Lailaf. Scan. Noal. Thanks for a great

springbieak" love. Jean

Samaana ta watch ava> yaa We look

out tor students better than any other

credit card Call 1 800 Citibank to apply

Note we won t hit on your dates

PHOTO tlESTORATION It

RETOUCHING

Kastoft your priceless rM: tan^'iy pi-^o

tos to like new condition before they le

gone forever Call Thomas at 589 1997

leave a message

NBA
continued from page 8

"drugs-bad, clean-good." But to iiic, the fact that Lewis

pomibly could have been a casual user of cocaine does not

(orce iiie to condemn him to eternal damnation,

I mean, I saw Larry Bird. Kevin McHale and Bill

Walton backstage at a Grateful Dead show once in

Worcester. What do you think they were doing, eating

granola? Do you think the fact that they took "a little

shake down Shakedown Street" with lerry and the boys
will keep them out of the Hall of Fame?

No. ..and this over-generalized conception of what
Reggie Lewis was or was not should not hinder the

respect he deserves.

Oh, by the way, for whoever got the information to the

police on who stole the banner of the retired numbers of

Larry Legend, Kevin, D.j. and Reggie, somebody should
buy them a pint of Guinness.

• The ascension of god-send Michael Jordan over the

heathen masses in the NBA has continued pretty much
unhindered. The last four games of his return were marred
slightly by a dip in his field goal percentage (down .122

from his career average), which leads to lower points per

game (24.8 ppg this season from a stellar 32.3 ppg career

ave). But other ihan that, he has been getting the feel for

the game he owns.

In the 90's, that is, the 80's were the Larry- Magic
epoch. (Once again, sorry, Candice).

Going by the numbers game, even though the team
went 2-2 since his return, there is not much fluctuation

between his averages this season (so far) and his career

stats.

When it pertains to minutes per game (39.0-season to

38.7-carcer), free throw percentage (.828 to .846),
rebounds (4.3 to 6.3), assists (4.8 to 5.9) and steals (2.8

to 2.7), the viewpoint is clear — he's hack.

The game winning shot at the buzzer againsi the Atlanta

Hawks last Saturday, was not too bad, either. It just seemed
so natural, maybe he has been the one eating the granola.

lornia Kansanen is a Collegian columnisl.

lacrosse
continued from poge 8

trate on defense. This year's squad gives strength

and depth to the backfield, with returning sopho-
mores Erica Bryan, Kristin Hocker and Micheic
Warrington.

"My main concern is our defensive game,"
McClellan said. "We tightened up. There were too

many shots on Kate Brew, and we need to do some
extra work on that in the next few weeks."
The Minutewomen will face Yale University

today at Totman Field at 3:30 pm. McClellan will

look to her team's offensive skill as key against

Yale's aggressive defense.

"We are immediately going to need to step up
defensively because Yale is a bit stronger than
Brown," McClellan said.

"I Yale] has more defensive ability than us, so

we are going to need to play smart offensively.With
their style of defense, we will try to force the transi-

tion game instead of a set up offense."

Softball
continued from page 8

on her hitting this season after batting only .150 last sea-

son. She has improved, batting .246 in the second spot,

but has been hampered by numerous nagging injuries.

"Stephanie makes the diving catch and comes up with

the one over the head that you think is gone and then she

comes up with it," Soriino said.

Senior co-eapiain Healher Dorsey is back after missing

most of last year with a broken hand and will be in right

field. Dorsey is only baiting .075 but, according to So
There will be an in-depth look at the Minutewomen

buttery in tomorrow's Collegian.

women s gym
continued from page 8

made a big impression," coach David Kuzara. "They got a whole new
respect for a team that is really good, and that is what the team wants to

be.

"Gymnastics-wise, everybody was just trying too hard. From the first

event, they wanted to show Michigan that UMass was good, too. They
tried so hard that they made mistakes because of it."

On the campus of Temple University, the beginning of the postseason
held a chance for ihe Minutewomen to follow up their upset of West
Virginia last Feb. 26.

Hut it was not to be as the favorites captured the A- 10 Championship,
with George Washington just edging out UMass for second,
190.675-189.700. Temple, Rhode Island and Rutgers, respectively, fin-

ished up the rest of the team placings.

men s gym^
continued from page 8

The three graduating seniors, Pete

Degenhardt, lay Santos, and lason

Lee will all be missed for their leader-

ship and talent, but Johnson looks for

bigger and better things from his

squad next season.

"We are a very young team,"
Johnson said. "This was a great foun-

dation for a team to become very

competitive. Kevin and Russ have
brought their routines to another
level and I'm looking for that from

some of my other guys. They can all

step it up and improve, you always

can."

Women have issues —
we need you to help us address them!

Come down and write for the Women's Issues section

of the Collegian.

Contact Lisa or Colleen at 545-3500 or come down to

our office in the Campus Center Basement.

RIDE WANTED
mnd lidai tu Bostoi-. or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekands Gas %

?S3?609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Famala roammata wanlad. 2S8/month

Beliind Baytiank, nn bus route Call Knsten

i)49 399;

PULP FICTION

Shewing Thurttfay ni|htl! Campus

Center Auditoriu'Ti March 30ih bOO, lib.

10 30pm i! 1st showing. J3 ?ndand3td

showings

SCUBA DIVING

Earn 2 cratila reaming to dive Monday,

luesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7 10pm

1 800 287 097 ?P'0|PCI Deep

SERVICES
Intarnalignal tludtnli-visiiors DV 1

greenca'd program, by U S Immigration

Leagal Services Tel 18181 882-9681 18181

998 4475 ?03t Stagg St . Canoga Park

CAS 1306 Monday Sunday 10am 10pm

Madam uHrat Call the Playground BBS

?b6 6085, 19 2 K bps 130 megs online . CD

ROM Registered online games include

Lord, Bflt, Usurper. Global Wars & Ptanetsi

Pratnanl? Need help' Call Brrthnght lor

tree testing and canng confidential sup-

pori 549 1906

TRAVEL
Do Europe S169 anytime Canb/Mex

$189 r/t free brochure Airhitch IM '21?

864 2000 _
be Earaft SI69 anytime CarilVMe« SI89

r/t free brochure airhitch tm 212 864 2000

Ya« lake yavr twAint Mriaadf and so

00 we for more information about quality

editing by e mail, write to tditing

Transnational at edittransfgaot com

WANTED
Chamitlrv tiilar »oi Chem 1 12 253 2609

iRffii^aaaii INTRAMURAL^^ SPORTS

STILL HAVE TIME TO ENTER

Softball (M,W.C)

Soccer (C)

Volleyball Special (C)

Don't Mass The

enoN
PAID OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR

SOFTBALL, SOCCER & VOLLEYBALL
CALL 545-2693/545-0022

FOR CLINIC DATES

Jewish

Affairs

writer^l

y havQ^cifK

intCT^t in

writing Tor ar\d

i^bout the UMa-a^

Jewish

Comrmnty,

'Contact Jacot? W.

Michaels

113 Campus

Center
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Big Man en Campus By Dove Schneider

WiUli£el01Eiam
TRUtOHFALSC:

1 TK« hAoos« ts A GrKtU.BoiAiful,

W.U.

L*eid By Roger & Salem Salloom P.S. Mu*iiar By Mueller

Jim's Journal By Jim

Afy mom can't allofd

health insurance for us.

She took my little sister

to a specialist to look at her big

toe.

He didn't do much except

look at her toe and talk to my

mom. He charged my mom
$135. She cried in the waiting

room when she saw the bill.

I told her he was a

specialist in toes and in installing

pure white marble lloors in his

wile's kitchen.

4or lui^cW toJ»>f-

Yoifr Horoscop*
By J«on« Dixon

Tuesday, April 4, 1995

6:00 pm

Student Union Ballroom

More than 60 majors

will bo roprosonted

Sponsored b\ CASL^C & Mather Career Center

Offer your fellow students a

service they will always need.

OFPORTttlinY

You can help them publish

their career desires and

educational accomplishments

in front of over 25,000 of the

nation's largest employers.

BKOMIAMUHnilil
We will help you start your ownl

business, representing Career Shopl

to students searching for a career.]

flMEER

/VadonW Om-lku Carrtr D^mtmmk!

for on lmn<»<lo»» \r»0r<rltm

conKKl T»nlt»y, Inc.

S00-639-S060

FOR
School

Fun
• Social

Activllics

ARKS (March 21 April 19).

Ppopk oriented rnterprli«i enjoy

great Uicce» rxm Use the phone
AfHl tax to Mve on fxpeniive buu-
nes% trtpi Eximining a hidden
rrseniment wdl help ditiipale iti

pfTvjiional power
TAURUS (April 20-'May 20) A

%pecia) phone call or n^ettirtg will

make thii a banner day Someone
who playi a mafor rote in yoor We it

tryir>g to tell you toniething Body
language i\ reveaftng Pay atten-

tion

CIMINI (May 2! June 20)
RefuM to be drawn mto an oW lami

ly squabbtf Concentrate on forming

r>ew, powtive retattonships firwrxial

gain* come through a recently

lormed busir>e*i partnership

CANCER (June 21 July 22)
Melpi'>g a loved one act>»eve a cher-

ished goal will bring you closer

together ft is lime to let bygones be

bygones with estranged relatives

[t'arn lo be assertive without bruis

inq the other person's ego
LEO0uly2}Aug 22) Problems

involvir>g your elders trr featured

Duty calls Business may have to

take a back seat to family corKernt

Give plenty of thought to the future

Patience is needed to mamtam
domestic harmor^

VIRCO (Aug 2} Sept 22) A
hard-sell approach can be quite

effective now Push harder to

irKrease profits Postponing a busi

ness trip would be a mistake A
change o* routine bongs nrsany ben
efits Help friends undergoing an
emotional cnws

Today's Staff

Night Editor jon Lupo
Copy Editor Matt Audette
Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson
Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Art Stapleton )r.

Marni E. Helfner

Dining Cemmonf M«nu
LUNCH DINNER

Cheese Pizza Chinese Beef d Peppers
Chicken Burrito Turkey Divan
BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Cheese Pizza Korean BBQ Tofu
Bean Burrito Turkey Divan

Daily Gretsword
Editad by Trud* Mich«l Joff*

DOWN 36 Paw UK»mt
1 OaHybiM
6 Qnndma
10 tttnlnmHtm

15 TmDv
16 ManamikAup
17 MMWUJuMI
II araadlprMCI
II AgOMi

ooimrr^ormry

20 !

27 C«ulxin

30 "•• Clinton

M*
31 Uvwggrt
12 MasToMu
14 RMoood
36 SudgMncMl
36 Rtiyfoncal

53 I

54 Honor *Mh

humor

55 Rivar 04 cantral

Europa

91 MuMMnruMr
96 HorMol

S9 Emi«»iill6

to MarlMow
63 Parr of HW

41 Wofktor

CompOMr 37 On aw crM
a4Hioii M aigup
Syn«oio(ton« 40CanliMl
VaudMI* 41 utoteiMpi
oftonng 49

CaMntr 47

a -China IMCA 46 CMWM liOM

local* )l AuVwrUlot
7 Qrvad S2 inCanor product

« Tha
"*"*"*"" ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PiiZZit
pott

« MP-llarfM
10 Cartam ourtama
11 Baacutup
12 naducanma

irtoaon

13 — bwi
21 Made
23 Andanispam
2S Laaacruda

27 Baykir'inoma

n WtonoiiagiM
29 Amuaamant

panilaaiura

31 SpnnM
33 Maw (Ml

IS Fad
43 Sugarv M^flv

44 Saar^cafd

46 Hanoi

47 WM
46 aw
90

51

53 I

9S M37lncl<aa

97 Toolioll

81 — adonn

62 aiaoKltiom

•rua

<4 RoolOMr
ona'ihaad

ae Eni^pulKIc
aowol

M RaurlM iar

97 Oonam
66 Carry on

69 CoaiMlla
70 I

H— —""'

it'

MWM
1 1 ^IK II {i> <>

iLi^W- XHMHH — IT*-

/.ppI
" J' !h*
m* J '^-...W W r nv^ - itimmM
eifffUi*

LISRA (Sept 23-Ocl 22) New
pressures »rt felt in both your busi

rwss Me arnJ your professional life

Loved one's unexpected actions will

grve you some delightful mofnents

Show your affectiorsate. sentimental

SKie Take photos
SCORflO (Oct 23NOV 21)

Pooling financial resources with a

trusted ally sounds good However.

there »tt strings attached Display

more interest In a family project

tnteftairvr>g a coup4e m your home
lets you get to know them better

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oec
21 ) Set/e an opportunity to acquir*-

»ry interesting property ~ it could
mean k>ng- term firurtcial security

A subtle approach works besl <n

both business and romance Find

r>ew ways to rrieet yoor kwed cK>es'

erT>ot tonal needs
CAPRKORN (Dec 22-|an 19)

Keeping appointmerHs on feme wins

ycxj important points Lighten your

workload to accommodate family

members' requests Sharing good
newt with those close to your heart

pronxites domestK tranquillity Set a

goo6 eKample for children

AQUARIUS O'n 20 Feb 10) A
short business tnp will produce firte

profits Refuse to be upset by an

uninhibited person's comments This

individual IS simply being catty.

Mate or partr>er is more supportive

than in the recent past

P1KIS (Feb 19 March 20) Lie

low, avoidir^g those who try to shake

yCKK faith m yourself or in the future

Vou intuition is leadir>g you m the

nght direction Liml your spending

Quote of the Day

Life is like a box of

chocolates, you

never know what

you're gonna get.

Except if you're sit-

ting next to Roger

Ebert, then you get

none.

-David Letterman

^^
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Sports
Minutemen drub Boston College

By Brian Perillo

Collegian SloK

Thcrc^ no place like home lor ihe

University of Massachusells baseball

loam.

The Minuicmen (6-6, 2-1 in

Atlantic 10) played their home opener

yesterday at Earl l.orden Field,

trouncing Boston College 12-6 on the

strength of an eight run third inning.

"It's delinitely nice to be home,"

said Massachusetts Coach Mike Stone,

whose st)uad just returned from a five

game road trip in F-ort Myers, Florida

where they went 5-2. "We won some

games, and played some good teams

tough. Our pitchen> improved consid-

erably over spring break."

Freshman righthander Scott

liamsby got the start yesterday for the

Minuietiien. and made the most of his

opportunity. Despite walking the

first two batters of the game, Bamsby

(1-1. 5.28 ERA), found his groove

and cruised through six innings, scat-

tering five hits while allowing three

runs (two of iheni earned) en route to

his first win of the season.

"It was a good outing for both

Barnsby and (sophomore right-han-

der Adrian) Softie." said Stone.

Softie pitched the seventh and

eighth innings, giving up one hit and

striking out two while facing the mini-

mum of six batters, junior Eric

Hulland mopped up for the

Minutemen, giving up three runs in the

ninth, all on consecutive wild pitches.

The UMass offense look first blood,

getting a run in the bottom of the first

inning off BC starter Jamie Frick. a

sophomore righthander who picked

up the loss. Neither team scored in the

second frame, and the Eagles

scrapped out an unearned run in the

lop of ihe third to pull to a 1-1 lie.

However, in the,

bottom of the third,

the UMass bats

exploded. Third base-

man Brad Gorrie

started things off with a single. Left

fielder Ryan jcttc. who went 3-4 on

the afternoon, attempted to bunt him

over, and beat it out for a base hit.

Second baseman Muchie Daglicre

then layed down a bunt which BC
third baseman Chang Choc couldn't

Minutemen already looking ahead
St. Raymond's Clarke a top priority for Massachusetts

By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

^IVGILL*T/COlLi&l*N

The baseball team had an easy time yesterday afternoon, defeating

Boston College 12-6 In the home opener at Earl Lorden Field.

Massachusetts 12

Boston College

handle, and his errant throw to first

allowed Gorrie to score. Center field-

er Nate Murphy then walked to load

the bases for senior right fielder Bill

Knight, the cleanup hitter.

Knight delivered a hard double,

scoring two runs. The Minutemen
then broke it open on

consecutive RBI sin-

gles from first base-

man |eff Michaels and

designated hitter

Nelson Ubaldo. who collected a pair

of hits on the afternoon to remain

UMass' leading hitter at .41 7.

Sacrifices by catcher jason

Kudrikow, who got the start while

team captain Andy Pelis rested a

bruised knee, and Gorrie got UMass

two more runs, jelte capped off the

scoring with an RBI single, but was

thrown out trying to stretch it into a

double to end the inning.

"We just get people on. and get bel-

ter pitches," Stone said. "We try to take

advantage of every situation we can."

The Minutemen got another pair of

runs in the si.vth when Michaels look

BC junior Sean Curtin deep, blasting

a two run homer over the 370 loot

sign in right center field.

"We have a lol of guys on this

team that can play." Stone said. "We
have a strong lineup that can all

swing the bat pretty well."

• The Minutemen will be in action

again today at 3 p.m. when they host

Holv Cross at Earl Lorden Field.

Despite the fact thai the end of the season came less

than a week ago. the Mas.sachusetts basketball program

have already started to look ahead toward next year.

John Calipari said in a press conference preceding

UMass' game with Oklahoma State that the rumors of

his defection are untrue.

"These 1 rumors j come out every year, usually

around recruiting lime." Calipari said. "It used to be

thai 1 was going to another school, but that never

worked because I've always stayed. Now its the

NBA. ..I will be the coach at UMass next season."

Associate coach Bill Bayno, however may not be

returning to Amherst. Bayno, who has been an assis-

tant under Calipari for all seven sea.sons that Calipari

has been at Massachusetts, has interviewed for the

vacancy at the UNLV.
UNLV had emerged as a national power in the late

1980's. winning the national championship under jerry

Tarkanian in 1990. but NCAA violations led to ihe

programs downfall and the resignation of Tarkanian.

Tarkanian's replacement Rollie Massimino's tenure

was short after his controversial secret supplemental

contract created a rifi between the former Villanova

coach and UNLV officials.

Former Tarkanian assistant Tim Grgurich replaced

Massimino. but health problems forced him to resign.

In addition to Bayno. UCLA assistant Lorenzo

Roniar has also been rumored to be a candidate.

The hoi runwr, is far as leaving UMass is concerned

with, centers around star sophomore Marcus Camby.

His height, quickness and shot blocking ability have

made him a lock to be a high draft pick if he does come

out for the NBA draft. But his slender frame and incon-

sistency have made many exjx-ns think that another year

of bulking up and polishing would benefit the Hartford

native down the road in his career. As of Sunday, Camby

said he had not decided on his plans for next year.

Reciniiting notes: With Camby's collegiate future in

question, the Minutemen are reportedly continuing to

pursue several big players.

While the Minutemen have been interested in

Camby-clone Randall Jackson and all-everylhing for-

ward Kevin Gameit, it appears these two players are

headed elsewhere.

Massachusetts has entered the wide races for centers

Rafael Bigus. a 7-footer from Randor, Penn., Marvin

Rodgers (6-foot-9-inches Portsmouth, Va), and

Kingstrec, South Carolina's Isiah Epps (b-loot-10-inch-

es), who is currently playing at Maine Central In.stitule.

With Lou Roe headed to the NBA, UMass is also

looking to add a forward, l^ri Kelner. (Philadelphia)

coiiiciAN ua

Will Marcus Camby leave Massachusetts and

head for the lucrative riches of the NBA?

joins Terrence Christie (Hartford) on the UMass wish

list at the four spot.

In the backcourt, the Minutemen were stung by the

loss of Wayne Turner. Turner, a McDonald's
All-American for Beaver Country Day has verbally

committed to attend Kentucky next season. The
Wildcats were a late entry into the Turner race, but the

point guard fell in love with the L.exington campus on

a recent recruiting visit.

The top priority for the Minutemen now is St.

Raymond's (Bronx. NY) guard Charlton Clarke. Clarke

had been reportedly close to verbally committing earli-

er in the month, but is now being pursued heavily by

Florida.

Saginaw Mich.'s Preston Murphy and Brooklyn's Ed

Cota could still be in the mix as well.

Calipari gave listeners a little preview of next year's

schedule his Monday night radio show.

After making the Final Eight., the Minutemen will

play in the Great Eight eariy next year. The Rainbow

Classic (Hawaii), and matchups with Memphis State

(Centrum), Georgia Tech (Mcadowlands) and another

ACC team are also scheduled next year.

Softball grows from last

season
,
gains experience

By Candice Flemming

Coilegion Staff

The 10-11 University of

Massachusetts softball team will

look to its maturity and experience

to guide them in its quest for the

Atlantic 10 title. The following is a

preview of the Minutewomen's
infield and outfield.

The Infield: Sophomore Sam
Car«lenas is the experience and will

return at the hot corner after an

outstanding freshman season which

saw her earn First Team All-

Conference. Cardenas was the

team's second-leading hitter last

season (.326) and is scnrond so far

this year with a .358 average while

leading the team in RBIs with 14.

Cardenas will be in the leadoff spot.

"Sam's a great third baseman.

She takes charge." Massachusetts

coach Elaine Sortino said. "She has

a good eye and can hit any pitcher."

At shortstop will be senior

co-captain |odi Sorenson and
freshman Kelly Buckley Buckley

has started all 21 games for the

Minutewomen and is hitting in the

cleanup spot, while Sorenson has

been out with an injury.

"Buckley has a great arm, she

can throw the ball. She makes
great plays," Sortino said, "jody is

a leader and a good ballplayer."

Freshman Kim Cuiridge is at

first base and will bat in (he fifth

spot. Gulridge already has been

selected to the USA junior

National Team that will compete

in the World Championships this

summer, junior Amy Powell, a

two sport athlete who started for

the woiTien's soccer leam, will

split time at second with freshman

Tracy Osier who is fourth on the

team in batting average (.268).

"Kim is an outstanding player.

She's a true lefty with a strong

arm and a good glove." Sortino

said. "Amy is the kind of kid who
always gels it done. Tracy gels

better everyday."

The Outfield: A lU Rookie of

the Year Chris Martens head.s the

list of returnees and will be in left.

Last year, the sophomore led the

Minutewomen in batting (.404).

hits (67). RBI (35). doubles (17).

triples (5). home runs (3) and

slugging percentage (.620). So far

this season, third batter Martens

is again leading the team in aver-

age (.368) and already has three

home runs this year to equal her

total output from last season.

Sophomore Stephanie Mareina

will be back in centcrfield where

she started all 50 games last sea-

son. Mareina was outstanding

defensively last season, commit-

ting only one error (.987 fielding

percentage), but needs to improve

Turn to SOFfBALL. page 6

UMass Gymnastics ready for Regionals
Women fall short in meets over break Men finish third in final team meet

By Jonno Konsanen

Collegian Staff

Over spring break, the University

of Massachusetts women's gymnas-

tics team (11-10 overall. 4-1 A- 10)

came close to establishing a late-sea-

son surge for the upcoming NCAA
Regionals, but fell just short in both

of their meets.

On March 1 8 at a quad meet in Ann

Arbor. Mi., the leam upset the No. 9

nationally-ranked Penn Slate Lady

Lions by a score of 188.025-151.575

in their regular season finale, but fin-

ished third in the meet.

This past Saturday at Ihe Atlantic

Ten Championships in Philadelphia.

Pa.. UMass once again placed third

with a 189.700 team score.

The Minutewomen could not pull

off another win over their conference

rivals. No. 21 West Virginia, though,

as they won their fourth A-IO title in

a row with an impressive 195.500

final tally.

What was lost in the win column

this season compared to last ( 14-4 in

'93-'94) was gained in the teams they

played (seven nationally-ranked

opponents) and the way they have

evolved into a light unit.

"Probably the biggest change from

Georgia and Michigan to the A-IO's

is the way the team is starting to work

together," assistant coach Rene Lyst

said. "Wc have been working hard at

that, as much as the gymnastics, and

it was great to see them do that."

The Michigan Wolverines lived up

to their No. 5 national ranking, as

they pulled away with a leam score of

197.225. North Carolina Slate came

in a distant second (191.175). as the

No. 24 team in the country finished

three points ahead of UMass
(188.025).

The maize and blue home squad

placed the three top all around finish-

ers, as Beth Wymer came in first with

a 59.8(X). She was followed by team-

mates Heather Kabnick (39.475) and

Wendy Marshall (39.375).

Top individual results for the

Minutewomen wen: the school records

by sophomore Tara Swariz on the

uneven bars (9.950). already held by

herself, and junior |.j. Tolhurst's

fourth-place finish in the vault (9.900).

Even with Ihe victory over the lop

team in the East region (Penn State) in

Ann Arbor, the women's team could

not pull past Kent Slate University for

the No. 2 seeding. The seeds for the

Regionals on April 8th are based upon

regular season team scoring totals.

With the squad coming just shy of the

190 score range, that final lift over

Kent State did not occur.

But with their No. 3 seed this year,

the leam has leaped up two spots from

last season's final rank of No. 5. With

this steady ascension, the arduous

climb to the top has seemingly begun.

"We trained with Michigan the

Friday before the meet, and that

lurn to WOMEN'S GYM. page 6

By Justin C. Smith

Coilegion Staff

As the season closes on the UMass

men's gymnastics team, the

Minutemen have many positives to

show for their efforts over the course

of the season.

This past weekend at Syracuse

University, the Minutemen participat-

ed in their last leam meet of the year

at the EIGL Championships.

UMass was looking for a strong

showing against difficult competition.

Temple has been ranked in the top

ten most of the season and walked

away with the meet with a dominat-

ing performance of 229.30.

The real battle was for second

place, as the meet was a home one

for Syracuse, looking to avenge an

earlier defeat to the Minutemen in

Amherst.

For the first time in UMass history,

the Minutemen placed at least one

competitor in each of the six individ-

ual event finals, taking home a total

of six medals.

As expected, the Minutemen were

especially strong in the still rings.

Freshmen Kevin Schwartz tied for

first place in the event, posting a 9.80

along with Dave Frank of Temple.

Schwartz will bring his two-ring

show into the Regional competition,

and is currently second in the country

in the event while seeded first in the

East in individual ring competition.

Also placing in the Rings were

sophomores Ruslan Shupak and

Chris Funk, who each scored a 9.60

in the finals. It was good enough for

fourth place in the event.

Shupak showed off his vault rou-

tine to the league, as well. His score of

9.6 in the event was the best in the

preliminary exercises. However, an

injury to his knee during his vault

kept him from competing in the finals.

Shupak will be able to display his

talent on the vault as his second place

national-ranking earns him a trip to

the Regionals along with Schwartz.

The Regionals will be held April 8

at Penn State, and coach Roy Johnson

says his athletes have a great chance

to advance on to Nationals.

"They both have excellent routines

and as long as they can stick their dis-

mounts, there is no reason they both

can't continue to the next level,"

Johnson said.

Another Minutemen placing at the

meet was sophomore Gabe
Columbus, who placed third in the

High Bar and sixth in the parallel

bars with scores of 9.55 and 9.35.

respectively. In addition, freshman

Michael Sangirardi finished in sixth

place on the vault (9.15).

"Michael's receiving a medal as a

freshman is a real accomplishment."

Johnson said. "It is something that

will give him experience in that type

of competition and something to

build on."

Turn to MEN'S GYM, poge 6

Women's lax edged in home opener

By Allison Connolly and Jorma Konsanen

Collegian Stoff

Last weekend, the University of Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team opened their season with a close

loss to Brown University at home, 8-7.

The game was decided in sudden death overtime after

being tied 7-7 through regulation and two overtime periods.

Freshman Kate Brew had a standout effort in goal,

notching 2b saves in her first collegiate pierfonnance for

the Minutewomen. Sophomore Stephanie Walsh finished

with an impressive hat trick, and freshman Joanna

Dignazio followed with two goals. Fellow freshman Vicky

Nedomansky and sophomore Sarah Goddard had one goal

apiece.

Brown had the advantage in Ihe overtime with three

games already under their belt this season. However, hav-

ing lost to Brown last year 1 2-3. UMass was impressive in

their first game of the season.

"It was a very emotional game." head coach Francesca

McClellan said. "We are disappointed with the loss. It just

shows that we arc going to be a very competitive team

this year, and we hope to be an all-round stronger team

for it."

Second-year coach McClellan has eight starters

returning from last year's team and an outstanding fresh-

man class, which includes five high school

AH-Americans.

"All the freshman were poised, and the offense was

patient, dominating ball control," coach McClellan said.

"In general, they executed the game plan. When a player

would come in, they would lake advantage of the oppor-

tunities. That is one of our best attributes, our goal scor-

ing."

UMass has a better offense this year with a wcll-bal

anced team of scorers. McClellan will depend upon

returning sophomores Goddard and Walsh and also on

three newcomers — freshmen jen Bowen, Kristin Kramer,

and Dignazio.

The midfield will be fortified with the speed and inten-

sity of senior captain Dianne MacNeil and junior Elaine

Burke, who should provide a skillful leadership for the

young team.

After the game against Brown. McClellan will concen-

Reggie Lewis situation overanalyzed by media

turn to LACROSSE, page 6

The spring break has passed, but the questions fol-

lowing the life and death of former Boston Celtic

superstar Reggie Lewis (17.6 ppp. 4.3 rpg, 2.6 apg in

his career) still

are in the media

spotlight.

Wait... I am
the media, too.

So. what does

that mean'.' Am I

also responsible

for the massive
overanalysis'.'

Yes. ..but let me
try to place a lid on this situation, at least for the time

being.

The recent post-Lewis surgical treatment by the

media, of both his personal and professional life, start-

ed with the info of his insurance company's refusal to

honor his policy because of his possible drug-related

death. Next thing you know, there is a feature column
in The New York Times about the circumstances sur-

rounding the situation, and the circus began. The
debate arose that he was not fit for special remem-
brances, like his number being retired, because "he

was on drugs."

I am no Mike Muir, but "what the hell is going on
here?"

Who exactly are these people to stand on their pul-

pit, and dowTigradc this man who was the blessing in

disguise — for the franchise and the city — afier the

death of Len Bias? With the way he played bigtime

without whining (and yes, he could finger roll like

George Gervin), and most importantly — being a role

model to children and adults alike with his personal

morals and charitable work, nobody who made these

statements could hold a candle to this consummate
gentleman and player. 1 can understand the notion of

Turn to NBA. page 6

Knight's homers move
him closer to record

Senior Bill Knight needs tive homers
to become (JMass' all time homerun
leader, as the Minutemen pounded
Holy Cross 9-1 (See Sports, page 16).

Term limits

defeated in House
Lawmakers rejected the proposed

term limit amendment, the first item

in the "Contract With America" to be

defeated (See story, page 2).

Loving it

Loudl
The third annual Loud Music Festival

is once again plugging in its amplifiers

and rolling into Northampton (See Arts

d Living, page 3).

Extended Forecast

Seventy percent chance of r<in

today, with showers continuing into

the early evening. Highs will be in the

40s, lows in the 30s. Cool tempera,
lures, sunnier days ahead.

High: 47

LOW: 32

HlOH:52

low: 30

High: 45

LOW: 28
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Hooker defends UMass'
emphasis on research
BOSTON (AP) — The presi-

dent of the University of

Massachusetts system has defend-

ed research that takes place there,

criticizing a report that says the

universities should focus more on

teaching.

Michael K.

Hooker said the

kind of research

done at

Massachusetts'
public universities

supports the

regional econo-
my, enhances the

schools' prestige

and improves the

faculty's ability to

teach.

"The study
seems insuffi-

ciently sensitive

to the importance

of research in

building a great

university."
Hooker said

Wednesday.

A 15-month
study released

Tuesday by the

lohn W.
McCormack
institute of Public

Affairs at UMass-Boston recom-

mended that state colleges and

universities focus on leaching job

skills to students instead of

research.

The report said some of the cur-

rent 29 campuses should be

closed to save money and elimi-

nate duplication.

Hooker said the study "fails to

recognize that one of Ihe impor-

tant roles of a public university is

"The study

seems insuffi-

ciently sensitive

to the impor-

tance of

research in

building a great

university. . . I

think we need

to raise our

standards,

rather than

lower them.

"

Michael K.

Hooker

to provide focused research in

areas that will support the region

or the stale."

He said he agreed with the

report that public institutions

should be held accountable to tax-

payers, and should educate stu-

dents to be produc-

tive.

However. Hooker
took exception to Ihe

idea that standards

be lowered to admit

those students who
currently do not have

the grades or stan-

dardized lest scores

to get in to college.

"1 think we need to

raise our standards at

the university, rather

than lower our stan-

dards." said Hooker.

Hooker added that

state and community
colleges were better

able to teach such
students.

Gov. William F.

Weld also said this

week that the univer-

sities should contin-

ue to balance
research with teach-

ing.

In addition to stressing teaching

over research, the study proposed

the creation of a "campus closing

commission" similar to the federal

panel that recommended military

bases for shutdown.

The commission would rank

state colleges and universities by

quality, cost and other factors.

"The report did not identify

which of the slate colleges and
universities should be closed.

Rally turns into shouting match

Car crimes are on the rise

;

lots make an easy target

By Tun White

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

police department is reporting an

increase in thefts and breaking and

entering of motor vehicles for the

spring semester.

Of nine vehicle thefts from January

until the middle of March, four

occurred in lx)t 1 3. the yellow lot by

the Mather Career Center, according

to police documents. Seven of the

nine cars were recovered.

According to UMass Court Officer

Phil Cavanaugh, recovered vehicles

are most often found in Holyoke or

SpringTield.

'Over 50 percent of cars recovered

are completely stripped and many
times burned." Cavanaugh said.

In 1994 there were a total of 27

stolen cars. 17 of which were found.

Lot II. the yellow lot by Warren G.

McGuirk Alumni Field, was the most

popular location for thefts with a

total of 11

.

According to Cavanaugh. a vehicle

security system may deter the car

from being stolen, but many times the

owner leaves the car open to theft.

"It's dumbfounding how many
people leave their keys in the car."

Cavanaugh said.

The police have increased patrols

and surveillance in lots to try to

reduce the amounts of thefts and
breaking and entering, according to

Cavanaugh.

February was host to 1 3 breaking

and entering reports and three thefts,

while January only had four breaking

and entering reports and three stolen

vehicles, police said.

A total of 152 cases of breaking

and entering were recorded in 1994.

Lot 44. the purple lot in Northeast

residential area, had the most inci-

dent reports with 24. Lot 13 was
next with 22. according to police

records.

Police said Lot 49. the purple lot in

the Orchard Hill residential area, has

been getting hit the most for the

spring semester.

Cavanaugh said there have recently

been several incidents of breaking

and entering at the running oval by

the football stadium. People using the

track have had personal property

stolen from their cars by people

smashing in windows.

"(The vehicles] have been broken

into in a very short amount of time."

Cavanaugh said. "People using the

stadium area for recreational purpos-

es should lock their valuables in the

trunk."

Currently the police have recorded

only four breaking and entering inci-

dents and three vehicle thefts for the

month of March.

Republicans speak out;

campus liberals protest

Contract with America

By Christopher Hassett

Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts
Republicans took to the Student

Union steps yesterday in what
became more of a shouting match
than a political statement.

Representatives from the on-cam-

pus Republican Club spoke in

defense of the "Contract with

America" in front of a crowd of

approximately 100. The audience was

sprinkled with supporters alongside

protesters toting signs and screaming

rebuttals throughout the rally.

lames Resnick. vice president of

the Republican Club, opened the rally

and introduced the speakers, includ-

ing Paul Ferro. Republican Club pres-

ident, and Phil Milson, editor in chief

of The Minuleman.

The speakers said the "Contract

with America" would give states more
rights, balance the budget, reduce the

deficit, and get rid of welfare.

"We can't keep spending money
indefinitely," Ferro said. "The bal-

anced budget amendment will add an

amendment to the constitution forc-

ing Congress to balance the budget."

Protestors said the contract is

detrimental and supports only the

rich.

"The contract will take power away
from those who have been tradition-

ally powerless," said ludace Keilatz, a

junior woman's studies major.

The speakers were constantly inter-

rupted by students swearing at the

club members and saluting

Nazi-style. The rally quickly degener-

ated into an argument between speak-

ers at the podium and protestors in

the audience.

"We have the same freedom of

expression as you," Resnick said. "We
ask for the same respect we'a* going

to give you (at yesterday afternoon's

Day of Action Coalition's rally]."

jason Hyjek, chairman of the con-

servative alliance, openly criticized

and insulted liberals, mimicking
"Saturday Night Live's" annoying
man character. The crowd responded

with more swearing and accusations

Alan Keeler, father of Republican

America" at yesterday's rally.

of Nazism.

"Most of you people probably
haven't even read the contract."

Hyjek said.

According to Hyjek. the contract

would help stop frivolous lawsuits by

making the losing party pay attor-

ney's fees. Hyjek gave the example of

a woman suing the McDonald's food

chain for $2 million after hot coffee

was spilled on her

According to Hyjek. the defendants

of frivolous lawsuits realize they can

win their case, but they settle out of

court so they don't have to deal with

the time and attorney's fees necessary

for a court battle. The contract would
limit this sort of rampant suing.

Hyjek said.

"I find nothing wrong with that."

Hyjek said, "but the liberals on cam-

pus will find .something wrong with

everything on campus with a

Republican name on it."

HULK moouu / coiiiCiAN

Club Treasurer )ohn Keeler, argued with students over the "Contract With

Amherst joins national protest

condemning goals of Contract

By Siobhan Cunningham
Collegian Correjpondenl

AMHERST - Frederick

Douglass once said that where

"there is no struggle, there is no

progress," and the 250 people

who gathered on the Amherst
Common yesterday to protest the

"Contract with America" seemed

to agree.

Late yesterday afternoon

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents gathered outside of the

Student Union to begin the rally

against the "Contract With
America." Following a march
through town, they met with stu-

dents from all Five Colleges in the

area to rally on the Common with

area residents and faculty.

This was one of the first nation-

wide political actions to be coordi-

nated through e-mail. According

to Charles Lechner, a member of

the Alliance for Student Power,

IU4 campuses in 34 states partici-

pated in rallies throughout the

country.

lum to RAUY. page 12

Students and staff can avoid tax hassles

By Mollhew Wurtzel

Collegian Stoff

If students aren't sure how to fill

out their tax forms, they can let the

Internal Revenue Service electroni-

cally file them instead.

The IRS is offering University of

Massachusetts students and faculty

the opportunity to electronically file

their taxes free of charge under the

service's new "Student and Staff

Filing Day."

Students do not have to leave cam-

pus to lake advantage of Ihe service,

because IRS agents will be on cam-

pus today in the Dukes Room of the

Student Union between 10 a.m. and

2 p.m.

Students and faculty will be served

on a first come, first served basis.

"The IRS approached the

University over break land offered

the services]." said LcAnnc White.

University spokesperson.

Students should bring appropriate

forms, such as the W 2 and 1090.

Students should also be aware of

whether or not their parents are

claiming them as dependants. Forms

do not have to be filled out before-

hand.

"The IRS files it electronically, so

you get returns in about three weeks

with the option of direct deposit."

White said.

If students are interested in direct

deposit of their returns, they must

either bring a voided blank check or

a copy of a statement with an

account number printed on It.

If students choose direct deposit.

the IRS will only deposit the returns

into a consumer checking or savings

account held in the name of the

filer.

This year's filing deadline has been

moved from the traditional April 15

deadline, because it falls on a week-

end, to Monday, April 17.

Angelou, Wiesel success may lead to new series

By Gina Larson

Collegian Staff

The powerful presentation by

Maya Angelou and Elie Wiesel

Tuesday night may have served as a

catalyst for similar discussions to be

presented at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst.

Yesterday afternoon a discussion

presented by the Chancellor's

Commission on Civility in Human
Relations focused on the reactions

and afierthoughts of Tuesday's "con-

versation." The forum was open to

students, faculty and staff.

"Most speeches found on campus

arc framed in the form of a debate or

panel where people are found in

opposition." said Grant Ingle, director

of human relations. "] Angelou and

Wiescl's) discourse was distinctive in

that it spurred a conversation."

The conversation didn't end with

the official presentation, however.

Yesterday's discussion in the

Campus Center focused on some of

the ways that the ideas presented

Tuesday could be perpetuated in the

University's academic environment.

lethro Heiko. a senior at UMass
who attended yesterday's meeting, sug-

gested that one follow-up activity

could be to have professors on campus

imitate a similar type of presentation.

"I think that we have great minds

on this campus and that we can defi

nitely hold a dialogue that would be

both an example to students on how
to talk honestly and be enjoyable as

well," Heiko said.

Grant Ingle agreed that Angelou

and Wiesel's presentation in the form

of a conversation was unique and
intriguing.

Many of the students and faculty

present on Tuesday were impressed

by the respect and gentleness that the

framework of the discussion itself

nurtured.

Linda Marchesani, director of

training and development, described

the dialogue between Angelou and

Wiesel as an "easy conversation."

Ingle followed up Marchesani's

statement by commenting that in

contrast to having a more cynical and

difficult commentary, a conversation

explored the similarities between the

two speakers.

According to the commission, this

mode of communication is something

they would like to see continue in the

future.

Although more than 6.000 people

of all ages turned out Tuesday night.

Ingle said one of his main concerns

would be assuring that students would

be enthusiastic to learn about the

issues of differences and humanity.

"In the past wc have had singular

events that have been similar to

Tuesday night." Ingle said. "But what

we are now looking at is a series to

be presented here on campus."

Female panelists

affecting women
By Aimae Schwartz

Collegian Correspondent

A panel met Tuesday in the C'ampus Center to dis-

cuss the issues of body image and reproductive free-

dom as related to women with disabilities.

Annie Mara, a staff member in the women's studies

department; Karen Lederer, chief undergraduate advi-

sor at the women's study department: and Rachel

Tanenhaus organized the event.

Tancnhaus, a junior double major in women's stud-

ies and journalism, has a visual disability. Susan

Regan, assistant director of Disability Services at

UMass. and Jennifer Restle, a senior at Vassar College

in Poughkeepsie, N.V.. also participated.

"Certain things were getting addres,sed and certain

things were not |in her women's studies classes)."

Tancnhaus said.

The interrelated issues of race, class and gender

were all discussed. "What about disabilities?' she said.

Plans for course

Tancnhaus sent the women's studies department a

proposal for a course dealing with women and disabili-

ties.

Due to the lack of human resources and funding

within the department, a course will probably not be

available in the near future, but the panel is the first

step the department is taking in dealing with the issue

"The issue was not ignored, but no one had ever

heard of it before." Tancnhaus said. "Ableism and fem-

inism arc related.

"The issues need to be made known so that they

won't be ignored."

Tanenhaus said the world views women as either sex

objects or mothers.

address issues

with disabilities

"The idea of us as sexual beings is viewed as disgust-

ing by society." she said. "Disabled women are not

supposed to reproduce because we are not supposed to

make more of us. ] Because of this] disabled women arc

not considered real women."

Restle. who was bom without a nose, spoke about

body image in society. She said she had reconstructive

surgery to place a nose on her face. Everyone told her

it would improve her life if she looked like everyone

else. Restle said this was not the case.

"Our bodies are not neces.sarily normal and the stan-

dards of beauty are unfair when applied to disabled

women as well as every woman." she said.

The college senior also has chronic fatigue syndrome

and a visual disability.

When Ihe issues of reproduction and abortion arose.

Restle said the lives of disabled people arc not horri-

ble.

"To say that to bring a disabled child into the world

is wrong is to say that our lives are wrong." said

Resile, who is pro-choice.

"When women are told ihey are carrying a disabled

fetus they are encouraged by society to have an abor-

tion.

"Women are not given information about the dis-

ability. Women should be educated about what the dis-

ability means before ihcy decide to have an abortion."

Tanenhaus argued discrimination exists against dis-

abled people who want to reproduce. Resile said there

is a California law which does not allow a personal

care attendant to help a disabled mother with her chil-

dren.

In the early 19705. UMass declared its commitment

to offering equal opportunity to its disabled students.

Regan said the Disability Services Office exists "lo

make sure everybody gels the same fair shot."
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Campus Police Log
Alarm — Fire

March 28
A Ford van caught on fire in

parking lot 43 on Eastman Lane.

Members of the Delta Upsiion fra-

ternity attempted to extinguish the

fire, which was put out by the
Amherst Fire Department.

Larceny

March 27

Staff from plant and soil sci-

ences reported the theft of two
cameras from a file cabinet in

French Hall. The property is val-

ued at $1,000.

An individual reported that $55
was stolen from his room in

Crampion Residence Hall.

An individual reported a stereo

was stolen from his room in

Hamlin Residence Hall.

March 28
An individual reported his bicy-

cle stolen from the lobby of Brett

Residence Hall. The property is

valued at $330.

A Housing Services employee
reported his leather jacket and
wallet stolen from the fourth floor

lounge of Pierpont Residence
Hall. The property is valued at

$300.

An individual reported that her

purse was stolen from her office

in Bartlett Hall. Subsequently,

one of her checks was written for

a large sum and cashed at a local

bank.

Accident— Property Damage

March 27

An individual reported bumping
into a parked vehicle in parking lot

64 on Hicks Way while backing

out of a spiace.

March 28
There was a minor iwo-car acci-

dent on Commonwealth Avenue,
north of Boyden Gymnasium.
March 29
A vehicle hit a parked vehicle in

parking lot 49 on Van Meter Road,

causing minor damage.

Injured Person

March 27

There was a report of an individ-

ual feeling ill and experiencing nau-

sea from some type of fumes in her

room in |ohn Adams Residence

Hall.

She was evaluated at

Cooley-Dickinson Hospital in

Northampton. Environmental,
Health and Safety reported that the

floor is safe and fumes may have

originated from outside of the

building.

Assist Other Police Departments

March 28

A stolen vehicle was recovered

by the Enfield, Conn. Police

Department.

Vandalism

March 28

An individual reported that a

window was smashed in his pickup

truck on Sylvan Drive. The damage
is estimated at $100.

Push for term limits sinks in House
By David Espo

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In an unvar-

nished setback for the "Contract
With America," the House on
Wednesday night rejected a constitu-

tional amendment placing term limits

on lawmakers.

"This issue is not going to go
away." pledged Speaker Newt
Gingrich. The vote was 227-204 on
the propxjsal to limit lawmakers to 12

years' service in the House or Senate.

That was more than 60 shy of the

two-thirds majority necessary for pas-

sage.

The final roll call showed 189 of

230 Republicans voting for the mea-

sure, and only 38 of 204 Democrats.

One Republican, Rep. Steve

Stockman of Texas, voted present.

He won his seat last fall by ousting a

2! -term Democratic veteran.

The vote capped a long day of

debate that produced expressions of

profoundly differing views of govern-

ment.

Freshman Rep. David Mcintosh.

(R-lnd.), noted the maxim thai

"power corrupts," and said he and

other newly installed lawmakers must

guard "against the possibility that

this new majority would be corrupted

by this power."

But Rep. Barney Frank, an eighth-

term Democrat from Massachusetts,

opposed the measure.

"I believe in representative democ-

racy untrammeled. unrestricted,

unrestrained," he said. "Democracy is

not simply what a given majority in a

public opinion poll thinks at a given

time."

Inclusion of term limits on last

fall's "Contract With America" wgs a

reflection uf the political popularity

of the concept, particularly with dis-

affected voters like those who backed

Ross Perot in the 1992 presidential

election.

Previous Democratic majorities in

the House had bottled up these mea-

sures, refusing to permit floor votes,

and Republicans sought to capitalize

on that point even as they headed for

evident defeat Wednesday night.

We iirrfl wrilrrs witlui widr vniioty of Inlorests

in tile blisir»c« world Irxally .iiul it,ilioi>,illy No piior rx|)ciieiir.e is decfessflfy.

Come to our office In Hie Campus Center, hJOlH

and talk with Malt WurtileL ' '

Of JtlvfeUj a call at 545-0^19.

[^;g^^^|||||||||||llllm.

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine

Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Relax and enjoy yourself at our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1 :30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAY TILL 1 1 PM

351 Northainpton Rd. • Rtc. 9 • Amherst

Corner of Rlc. 9 & I'niver.sitv Drive • 256-8800

Feeling your

community is

left out by the

University?

Come down and say so!

Write for the Multicultural

Affairs desk. Contact Hernan

Rozemberg at 545-1851

.

Express yourself!

Eoi/ACUNA
TEXMEX CANTINA

Set Back Into The Saddle!

LOTTACOLADAS
WEEKEND
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YOU WON'T KNOW THE FACTS
UNTIL YOU SEE THE nCTION. Tropica.! Orixiks

iREMiNDOUS Fum! iXMILARATING!
A mnrk of bluiaf origiiulitYl'

PULP
FimM

i ^iwliw

ShowlngThure^lgh^SrcinOtl^^^
Campus Center Auditorium

5:00/7:45/10:30

^,-$2 1st Show * $3 ?nd & 3rd Show
-

and al'iva.ys.

Home of tlie 18oz Fruit

i\ Boltwood Walk / Amherst (Behind Antonios)

413-253-4040

Thurs,

.Hi

Hurry in for hot deals on a Macintosh.

(Right after class, of course)

f The /''mironmental Fftrre% Tliat

Ar$ Chanifing ihr Sahara ly^ttn

Now only $1,919

or $36/month*

Macintosh Performa* 61 1 5 w/CD
8MB RAM/350MB harddrtK. CD-ROM drive,

15" color display. ke}'board. mouse and all the

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS. with the Apple* CornputerU)an and 90-Day Deferred Paymerit Plan, you can talc htm^

Beingastudentishaitl.Sowe\BmadebiiyingaMadntostfeasy. So easy, in fact, that prices out having to maJte a single payment for up to 90 days. Which means you can also » i ^^
on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already kw student prices. And take home the power to make any students life easierThe power to be your best* xu}pi6^Bt

UNIVERSITY ^^^P^s Center Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
STORE "^ 545-2619 Saturday 11am - 3pm

Stop by the University Store Computer Department for more information.

'D4irrid/ilpkQmfimrUmiB(llkwflruJiim2,t995-Nopmfftmicfbr^^ Intmslaomtmgdunni! ibis 90day period uiUbiadMhttprinc^aruiwil hearMma
ptjmmlkmimllmalibmid<m*lolkkmmmmnlcft2,^S9,wMlncbi^a$aHfUpmiampiiu sjttm shown abovt. Tie memiblypayvmtJbrtlM»tal loan mKmitltkK/ibtdalKwim

btmtS6. rUmi0mtUmktkbmdonlhtammmMbtpirrmplw535%.nwmmfk,AitmmAolM)rv^
prlmptlmi^tmml m4kKribmltbovt,mulnocthiriiftvnmiU(fprindpilsmddmm^imisidfmk l^odud prices, product amtkbtlity. loan amouius and sales taxes may vary. Tie Apple CompuSer Loan has an 8-ytar loan iKmuM nopi^faymenlpenalfy
mtdlembfKlttcmaitfpromL Fr îMi^mm tiftdlliittkmprwmbiUehunalfimm
lmtdimmmHa<fAfpUOoi>pimr, Inc. PowerIkKim^amikkKmlradmtrkiifilf^

WOMEN making
/^J^\/\/\/\y^WAVES
Compiled by Erin Barnes

Paving the way
Former government lawyer

Myra C. Selby has taken the oath

of office to become the first

female and first black female
member of the Indiana State

Supreme Court. Selby pledged
that her service on the court
would be marked by "diligence,

thoughtfulness, fairness and
patience."

Lawyer M. Jane Brady has
become Delaware's first female

attorney general. In speeches fol-

lowing her swearing-in, Brady
said that her administration
would pay close attention to chil-

dren's issues, crime victims, and
state agencies' legal needs.

Political strides

As the dust settles from last

fall's elections, there is good news
for women — their numbers in

tfie Senate are up from seven to

eight (welcome Olympia Snowe,

R-Maine) and a record 86
women hold statewide office,

including 19 lieutenant gover-

nors, up from 1 1 in 1994.

Only the number of women
governors is down, from four to

one. Sadly, the Congressional

Caucus for Women's Issues was
abolished along with 27 other

congressional service organiza-

tions in last December's congres-

sional reform package.

Washington waves

Women are making waves in

Washington. Rep. Lynn Woolsey,

(D-Calif.), who went on welfare

years ago when she couldn't get

child support for her three chil-

dren, has long been an advocate

of better child support collection.

She and Rep. Henry Hyde, (R-lll.),

have introduced the Uniform
Child Support Enforcement Act,

which would use a national

Internal Revenue Service registry

to keep track of parents who owe
child support and make them pay.

The inefficiency of the 1,400
state and county agencies that

attempt to collect child support

keep many women on public

assistance.

"You cannot reform welfare

unless you collect the $5.1 billion

in child support that goes unpaid
each year," Woolsey said.

Child care
legislation

Rep. Deborah Pryce (R-Ore.)

hat introduced a bill to encour-

age companies to offer on-site or

adjacent-site child care to their

employees. The Child Care
Availability Incentive Act would
provide businesses with a tax

credit equal to half of all on-site

child care expenditures. Pryce

said she tielieves her proposal will

ultimately keep more parents in

the workforce.

Sisterly rewards

As fewer women become nuns,

sisters say the calling's rewards

have expanded.

"It was so exciting, so roman-

tic, to walk down that aisle as a

bride of Christ and come back as

a nun," said Elaine Roulet, a

63-year-old woman.
The American church's sister-

hood has been halved to fewer

than 100,000 nuns in the last 30

years. And it continues to dwindle

and age: 97 percent of nuns are

40 or older, and the median age

is 65 and rising.

Those like Elaine who have
remained — prevailing in a con-

tinuing time of turmoil and suffer-

ing what many of them consider

gross sexism — report they have

never been happier. In the Feb.

1 1 issue of America, the Jesuit

magazine, 9 out of 10 nuns sur-

veyed registered strong satisfac-

tion with their lives.

Native American culture revealed throu^ poetry

By Hemdn Roumberg
Collegian Staff

PALL BILODtAU / CULUCIAN

Ron Wcibum

The Augusta Savage Gallery in New Africa

House was packed last night for a poetry reading

by University of Massachusetts Professor Ron

Welbum.
Introductory remarks were given by loyce

Vincent, coordinator of the Josephine White Eagle

Native American Cultural Center.

According to Vincent, Welbum earned his bach-

elor's degree in English and psychology at Lincoln

University, his master's from the University of

Arizona and his doctoral degree from New York

University.

Welburn. who teaches in the English depart

ment. is of Cherokee and Cannoy ancestry from ihe

Philadelphia region.

The exquisite?? pieces resonated by Welburn

consisted an analysis of many different issues and

topics. In general, he said, he writes about the envi-

ronment in which he grew up. By doing this, he

correlates his youth lo many aspects of Native

American culture.

Welbum spoke of the importance of his ances-

tors. "We arc analogued to ancestry." he said in his

first poem. This alludes to the notion of memory
and tradition in keeping those ancestors alive lo

this very day.

"So many questions, rushing waters, feeding the

open memory . . . outside one circle, there is always

another." Welbum said.

Music is yet one more factor of cultural signiPi-

Cdnce that the author brought up. Welburn has

done extensive work on jazz and Native Americans.

He said that this cultural connection is something

thai is largely oveHooked and disregarded.

In the poem "Someone's Face." Welburn was
making reference to part of his ancestry on his

father's side, from the Seneca nation.

Another p>oem described an encounter he had

while driving down the highway one night. "Yellow

Wolf Spirit" was the title, and therein Welburn
spoke of a wolf he saw.

One more theme Welburn discussed was what

he called a "going-back." He said this is an

American Indian saying meaning that one is relum-

ing home, to the place of origin, a personal voyage

turn to POETRY. poQe 12

SGA welcomes new pres., GLBT motion passed

£y Mamie Thanwl
Collegion Staff

The Student Government
Association (SGA) was welcomed
back after spring break with a fresh

start last night, swearing in a new
president.

President-elect Christine Lopes

witnessed the passing of a motion lo

call upon administration to create a

Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual and
Transgender studies certificate pro-

gram.

Lopes was sworn in by Chief

justice Steven Cohen at Wednesday's

meeting, promising to fulfill the

duties of SGA president effective

April 1.

"I am very excited to represent

undergraduate students." Lopes said.

"I'll do the best I can."

Student Truslee-clecl Dan Rivera

was symbolically but not officially

sworn in at the meeting.

President Mirran Raphaely bade

farewell lo the senate and thanked

her cabinet and the members of SGA
for the work they did throughout her

presidency.

"I fell like we did a great job. and

it has been my distinct pleasure lo

work with all of you." Raphaely

''Cultural Diversity on

Sesame Street"

Monday, April 3

7:00 p.m.

Memorial Hall

A lecture by Dr. Loretta Long, G'73

Dr. Long, better known as "Miss Susan"

to generations of Sesame Street fans, will

be visiting campus as the Spring 1 995

Eleanor Bateman Alumni Scholar in

Residence

Don't miss this opportunity to hear one of the most ver-

satile individuals on the contemporary educational scene.

Loretta Long is a singer, actress, television

personality, teacher and educator, who will share her

thoughts on the dynamics of television and the education

of young children.

The lecture is free and open to the

public. A reception will follow.

said.

She asked the students of the sen

ale to remember that ihey are the rea-

son the campus exists, and to fight

tor what thc-y warrant.

"Do not settle for anything less

than you deserve." Raphaely said

"You have the power to make
change."

Lopes and Rivera are qualified for

their positions, according to Kevin

Clark, chair of University policy, who
presented the motion regarding a

GLBT certificate program.

"They have the right experience. I

don't think those running against

them had as much experience," Clark

said. "I think they will do a good
job."

Lopes needs the support of the

senate lo be an effective leader,

according lo Raphaely.

"I ask you lo respect leadership.

I
Lopes] will only be a leader if you

make her one." Raphaely said.

"I Lopes' I ability lo do a good job

depends on you ... I have the uiniosi

faith in her abilities."

As a result of Ihe motion passed.

SGA will address adminislration for

Ihe creation of programs for GLBT
studies.

"We hope lo make a belter atmos-

phere for GLBT students." Clark
said. "The best way is lo create

understanding."

Administration will be called upon
by ihe SGA lo provide secure, annual

funding for weekly GLBT studies

series and a half time staff position to

help implicate a studies certificate

program for fall 19')5.

Also requested for establishmeni is

release time for faculty who want lo

increase knowledge about GLBT
issues in order lo design courses, and

a visiting faculty position in GLBT
studies for fall 19%.

La Cucina di ^nocchio s

30 Boltwood Walk • Amherst

Plan Ahead For Graduation
To Make Your Graduation a Special Event,

La Cucina di Pinocchio presents a special

menu ofTering...

W Serving veal, poultry, lobeter, shrimp,

vegetarian &jMmie;xia^e Asta made
with ti^e fin^imriDfreahcst ingredients.

If Fijiiah up.\\at}i ^^puccin ( ) , cspripsso, -^r^

Call ahead for reservatiortk2j5S^4n&^

Accepted

feeling your com-

munity is left out

by the Unii/ersity)

Come iovin and

say so!

Write for the

Multicultural

Affairs desk.

Contact Hernan at

565-1851.

Express yourself.

• -• utumM

AMHERST SUNSHINE

fff CARWASH
Automatic wash/wax

Daily 8 5 pm

Self Sendee
Open 24 Hours

Soap/Rinst/Wax

Bubble Brush/Tire Cleaner

Engine Degreaser

Vacuum Cleaners

STAYING IN AMHERST THIS SUMMER?

LOOKING FOR A JOB.^
THINK SCH!

EULL AND PART-TIME JOBS

ARE AVAIUBLE WORKING FOR

SUMMER CONFERENCE HOUSING

WORK WITH UCS IN PROVIDING RESIDENCE HALL

ACCOMMODATIONS TO OVER
70 CONFERENCE GROtPS

MEETING AT UMASS THIS SUMMER

MANY DIFFERENT TYPES OF JOBS ARE AVAILABLE

APPLICATIONS AND JOB DESCRIPTIONS

ARE AVAILABLE AT THE

CONFERENCE SERVICES OFFICE

ROOM 91 8 - CAMPUS CENTER
NINTH FLOOR

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1995
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The politics of language

In
a recent edition of the paper an

incident was described in which

a Black person called the escort

service and found it difflcult to get an

immediate response.

However, when the

person "changed her

voice to that of an
average White per-

son, she was told an

escort would arrive

in five minutes." The
question of why cer-

tain people get more
preferential treat-

ment than others

was posed.

That following weekend. "60

Minutes" aired a segment on this very

issue. The story began by noting how
comments made by Dr. Henry Foster.

President Clinton's controversial

nominee for Surgeon General, went

barely unnoticed when he recently

raised a subject that may be the most

sensitive among African-Americans.

Dr. Foster said "You young people

must become bilingual; you must

learn operative English."

The language factor among minori-

ties, most experts agree, is the num-

ber one obstacle for young people try-

ing to make their way in "Mainstream

America." How you talk largely dic-

tates who you are. Art Whitehead, an

African-American recruiter of both

Whites and Blacks for executive posi-

tions in major corporations, agrees

that if a young recruit were to say to

him. "May I ax you a question."

instead of "May I ask you question."

he or she would not get to "ax" that

question very often.

At lones Metropolitan High School

in Chicago, students are taught main-

stream English as part of their daily

curriculum. In business communica-

tion class, they learn the "do's," the

"don'ts." and definitely not the

"dai's" of public speaking.

Similarly, in Project Skill, also in

Chicago, teacher Rose
Smith offers a crash
course on operative

English. "Money talks,

and how you talk means
money," according to

Smith, who believes that

talking slang outside of

the neighborhood will

surely keep young men
and women in the most

menial jobs.

The idea of utilizing

operative English is so controversial

within the Black community because

those who use it may be termed
"speaking White." According to an

African- American student in New
York City. "White language is posi-

tive. That is the correct form. To say

something in Black English, to call it

improper language or a form of lack

of education, is very negative."

This positive-negative imagery

between Blacks and Whites has been

touched upon in other social institu-

tions aside from language. It is

agreed upon that people judge one

another in different ways. To some
individuals, those who speak in Black

English may. sadly enough, be con-

sidered dumb or uneducated.

Rose Smith of Project Skill does

not disagree. She has given phone
interviews where the client, upon
meeting her in person, is astounded

by the fact that she is a Black

woman. They actually say to her,

"You're Black, but you sound
White." Rose Smith says what these

people heard was someone speaking

proper English.

There is a difference bCTween-

White and intelligence. This is an

important distinction to make.
Intelligence comes from time,

patience and a deliberate effort to

maintain the way that we communi-

cate. It has nothing to do with being

White, or Black, or any other color

for that matter. It is simply acknowl-

edging the fact that if I want some-

thing from you, I must be able to

speak to you in order to get it.

On the Comedy Central channel, the

show'Politically Incorrect with Bill

Maher' brings together individuals

with varied backgrounds to discuss

social issues. Recently, the show debat-

ed the notion of "speaking White" with

such panelists as actor George Wendt,

musician Chuck D. actress |o Anne
Worley and comedian )eff Cesario.

They argued over whether non-tradi-

tional English is appropriate, and if it

is right and proper thai we should all

have our own dialects. It was opined

that these different dialects further

divide this country.

As Americans using language as an

exclusionary tool, we are all, regard-

less of color, assisting in the transfor-

mation of American society from a

melting pot to a salad bowl. Perhaps

operative English is the common
ground that we need to utilize in

order for all of us to be successful. If

only we could find similar meeting

points in other social and political

institutions.

Inherently, many African-Americans

must lead an unfair doublo-Jife where larv

guagc is cocK^med. As Bill MahtT noted,

"Imagine if White Americans woke up in

the morning and said. "I have to be to

work soon. I belter start speaking Black."

This comment is certainly food for

thought . let akme fuel for discasskxi.

Erin Barnes is a Collegian colum-

-niit.

a
I

^ome hxir-raising tkou^ts
m starvin' like hairy Marvin on a hairy night."

I have found myself chiming this often as of

late. "Starvin' like Marvin" is pretty common
v^lh my friends, when someone is expressing hunger.

The rhyme-scheme carries this saying, since whoever

the hell Marvin is may not even be hungry. But the

additions I have supplied in the saying exhibits some-

thing rather peculiar ...

My fixation for saying the word hair.

Not that I am obsessed with hair, and it's not that I

am unable to get hair off my mind (or head, which a

comball would use as a joke, but I won't). It's just that

unknowingly, hair is a dominant part of our life, and I

am fully aware of it's effect on people.

It is a distinct characteristic. Bob Marley was famous

for his dreads, among many other things, and Telly

Savalas was famous for the bright gleam of his chrome

dome. It can be a trademark, a label.

People have long curly hair, short

curly hair, long and short straight hair,

wavy hair. Some wear it in braids, in a

ponytail, or in a bun. Some have buzz

cuts, bald scalp, mohawks, etc. It is one

of the more noticable physicalities of a

person. It's the kind of trait that sepa-

rates people.

Me? I've had hair as long as I can

remember. I went through puberty some

10 years ago. And while my facial hair is

not up to par with other hairy bastards

(my buddy likes to play Simon on my
face, seeing as I have four patches at the four comers

around my mouth), I use the ol' hedge clippers on my
beard once every few days.

Needless to say. I am experienced in the hair depart-

ment. I look at it. I study it. I rate it. I run my fingers

through it. I grow it, I cut it, I shave it, I brush it, I

wash it, I gel it. I bust on it — call me the hair connois-

seur. I know hair.

Let's talk about some hairy things.

The hairy parts of the body — First, the pits. I let

mine grow, while others choose to shave them. There

are the eyebrows — ever seen anybody without these

badboys? Take a look at eyebrows when you get the

chance, and look how odd a strip of hair over each eye

really looks. But if you see a person without "em, it's

looks even zanier.

There is the arm hair, which everybody keeps, and

the leg hair, which is clipped by some and kept by oth-

ers. I don't have much hair on my legs, so it makes for

the cold days at the open field on a windy day while

wearing shorts. For guys, there's that hair trail on the

stomach. And the chest hair, which supposedly makes
men manly. But that can't be right because I don't

have much. The neck? The back? The feet? Not the

most nattering hair on the body. Must be warm in the

winters, though.

Being a respectful hair connoisseur, I will refrain

from description of other hairy areas on the body.

The uni-brow — Most of us have the two eyebrows.

That's a given. Some, though, are blessed to have that

strip of hair connecting the two brows. Thus, one brow
is formed.

Hair problems — Here's a few.

I . Bad hair day: We all have a bad hair day, where it

looks like some type of nest. But while

some of us cease to bitch about it, there

are others who whine about how their

hair looks.

2. Balding: One of my friends is going

bald at home. His receding hairline

started in high school, and he has been

concerned about it ever since. Poor kid

worries about it so much. I mean, I tell

him that things could be worse for him.

Yet. I never give him an example.

5. Gray hair: Now here's one that

causes some worriness. Once people see

a gray hair, they freak. I can see why, since a man who
lives up the street from me has had white hair since the

day after his high school prom.

4. Bed head: That's the nest which stands up in all

directions while sitting on the top of your head as you

roll out of bed. With a normal sleep, I myself can cre-

ate different shapes and sizes with my head of hair.

The hairy brush — Each morning at home. I would

attempt to brush my hair with my sister's brush. There

never appeared to be any bristles left, as the gigantic

clump of hair was tangled into the base of the brush.

So, I had to fioss the damn brush before it touched my
head.

Lionel Richie — You think he's the man just

because of his singing talents? No way. His hair rocks.

Andrew Bryce is a Collepan columnist.

ibury By Garry Trudeau

Opinion/Editorial
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Worshipping His Airness

A dream of mine is still alive.

In the summer of 1993, I got tickets to see the

Boston Celtics play Michael Jordan and the World
Champion Chicago Bulls at the Boston Garden. I was
finally going to see my favorite player. Jordan, play in per-

son on Wednesday March 16. 1994.

I had been trying to get tickets for so long and when I

finally got them. I was ecstatic. For the rest of the summer
I told everyone I knew that I was finally going to see The
Man play.

Seeing Jordan play in f)erson has been a dream of mine

for years. I was going to have my camera ready, and I was
going to wear my No. 23 Michael lordan jersey. I kept

counting down the days until I was to per-

sonally view Jordan stick out his tongue

while dunking over a helpless opponent.

But then came that fateful day. October

6. 1993.

"I have nothing left to prove" was what

he said. At first I was just shocked that he was retiring.

He had only played nine seasons and his team was just

coming off its third championship in a row. It didn't hit

me until about 10 minutes later that I still wasn't going to

see him. My eyes started to water as I realized that my
hopes of seeing my idol play were gone. I still went to the

game at the Garden, but of course it just didn't have the

same effect it would have h4d_il lordan was there.

Then, months later, lordan shocked the world when he

decided to give baseball a try. I got another chance to see

lordan in person. It wasn't on the basketball court, where

I truly wanted to see him. but the ba.seball field was fine

with me. Any chance 1 could get to see lordan in person. I

would take. I was thinking it would be no problem to get

minor league baseball tickets. But to my dismay, Jordan's

Candice

Flemming

team didn't come around the New England area and I

didn't get tickets.

As much as I loved him. I knew he would probably

never make it to the Major Leagues, so I pretty much gave

up on my dream of seeing him. But like the saying goes,

you should never give up on your dreams. And a part of

me didn't. I still had a slim, slim hope that he maybe

would come back, but not for a few years.

But then it happened. I was sitting in my hotel room in

Philadelphia when I heard the rumor. ESPN reported that

they had a reliable source who said Jordan was coming

back. I got shivers throughout my body when I heard it.

but I still didn't allow myself to believe it because it

wasn't definite. Then, while I was at home
playing Coach K college basketball on Sega

with my brother, my mother came in the

room to tell me the news that I had been

waiting for.

Michael lordan was back!

I slopped what I was doing and ran around my house

yelling and screaming like a little kid. I was so happy that

my eyes were starting to water again. I immediately

looked at the Celtics schedule to see if the Bulls were

coming to the Garden soon. And they were, but on March

22. the same day I was leaving for Amarillo. Texas.

My dream has to wait another season.

I will get tickets again, and I will get to see My Man
play. Finally. It won't be at the Garden, but I will see him.

And this time I'll be wearing his Number 45 jersey.

After missing out on that chance to see him last year.

I've learned not to take him for granted. 1 might never gel

that chance again because who knows, he might break my
heart again.

Candice Flemming is a Collegian staff member.

Notes from the Basement
To what Degree will some peo-

ple go for fame and fortune?

Maybe today's hottest coach-

es can answer that question. For any-

one who didn't watch any of the

NCAA tournament, our own Coach

John Calipari starred in a Degree
deodorant commercial with Tubby
Smith, the coach for the Tulsa

Golden Hurricane and |im Harrick of

UCLA. Apparently Smith and Cal

didn't use as much deodorant as

Harrick, because their teams got

knocked out before

the Final Four and
the Bruins are look-

ing to be contenders

for the big title.

I want to know if

Coach Cal really uses

Degree, or did he
just say he does for

the commercial's
sake? I always won-
dered that and now
we have a celebrity

in our midst, maybe he can answer it.

Speaking of the NCAA tournament

and commercials, did anyone see the

promo spot about officiating for col-

lege basketball? There's this old guy

in a suit and he's babbling something

like, "officiating is more than just

making the calls, blah. blah, blah." It

was none other than Lenny Wirtz.

For those of you who don't remem-
ber. Wirtz is the referee who called a

technical on Coach Cal for stepping

outside the coaching box during the

Kentucky game in the 1991-1992

season. Remember, we were in the

Sweet 16 for the first time, we want-

ed Duke next and then Wirtz made
the call and the momentum stopped.

Since then. Cal's endured numer-

ous technicals, the team's made it to

the Elite Eight, and Wirtz has gone
on to make commercials and be

named NCAA Official of the Year.

Go figure.

Why is it that you cannot just pick

up these damn Ericsson phones and
get the operator. Is that

such a strange concept?

You pick up the tele-

phone, dial "0" and get

the University operator,

who can't connect you to

the local operator. The
only way to get an out-

side operator is to dial

your phone code and go
through that whole riga-

marolc. Does this make
sense to anyone?

Not to mention that the telephones

arc basically low-quality pieces of

plastic. How come we can't have a

real phone system? Now. before any-

one writes in and tells me about all

the great features. I know that.

Yes, I agree that all the little

options are really cool. You can trans-

fer, you can pick up voice mail from
anywhere, you can send a message
without calling, you can pick up a

ringing phone from another phone
(pick up the phone, dial the number
of the ringing one, when you hear a

busy signal, press 8), and you can

conference with more than 1 5 of your

closest friends. But. what good are ail

these extras if the phone is broken or

the cheap cord has worn through?

Student directory at the University

is open Monday through Saturday 10

a.m. to 1 1 p.m. and Sunday 1 p.m. lo

1 1 p.m. That's a lot of hours, but

why does it seem that every time 1

call I get an answering machine that

tells me student directory is closed

for the day?

We have a student body of more
than 23,000 students, including both

graduate and undergraduate students

— why can't we have a directory

assistance number with several oper-

ators open 24 hours a day? Also, why
is that the 413 area code is the only

one in the state at which the local

information number (411) actually

gives off a busy signal sometimes?
Isn't it weird to call information and

have it be busy?

Okay, it's that time of the year

again. Spring Concert is coming, so

who's going to play? Rumors have

been floating about a band with a

four word name having something lo

do with toads and sprockets and
everything being wet. Rumor also has

it that one of the bands from last year

is going to play for free because the

lead singer lost his voice last year.

Hmm . . . can't wait for Mother's Day.

Tracy Monahan is a Collegian

columnist.

Letters to the Editor
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Editorial wrong
about government
To the editor:

I am writing in response to Matt

Wurtzel's opinion piece. "Cutting

from the Federal Budget." Mr.
Wurtzel showed that he. like many
Americans, labors under a fundamen-

tal misconception about the purpose

of government. He argues for the dis-

continuation of such programs as

Amtrak, PBS and the National
Endowment for the Arts (NEA), not

because they are so incredibly expen-

sive that we can't possibly afford to

maintain them, but rather for the

simple reason that they don't turn a

profit. His logic is that anything thai

does not turn a profit does not

deserve to exist, as there is insuffi-

cient market demand for it. What he

forgets is that government is not a

business.

They don't cost us much and they

provide necessary services for all

Americans. The reason they're not in

the private sector is. yes. they don't

turn a profit. But that's why the gov-

ernment handles them. Because it

doesn't turn a profit, either. It's not

supposed. A $4 billion deficit may be

extreme, but gagging our artists and

stranding our travelers doesn't help

at all.

lonathan Frantz

Sylvan

The MoisachuieWs Daily Collegian

ARTS &MM
'Gump therapy* needed after awards

Thursday March 30, 1994

I ufually think of TV criticism as a pretty independent

venture, but even I'll be the first to admit that some pro-

gramming simply beg» for a social format.

Televised sports are like that — I couldn't /
bear more than five agouiiing mir.utes of ^^
watching college basketball by myself —
and the annual Academy Awards are much

the same.

This was going to be « painful year for

me. having to accept the fact that Forrest

Gump was going to win everything, but |

watching the events unfold with 12 or 13
'

other sarcastic movie/TV enthusiasts made

my worst fears a bit easier to confront. It

was sort of like 'Oscar Group Therapy,' or

more accurately in my case 'Gump Therapy' as I spent the

evening coming to terms with my admittedly negative feel-

ings about America's favorite dumb guy.

Its easy to feel isolated when you secretly prclcr loin

Hanks' cruss-dressing efforts in "Bosum Buddies" lo the

shamelessly tear-jerking projects he's been

involved with lately — but I think watch-

ing the Oscars with the support of a group

really helped. It's amazing how solidarity

and collective humor can pull you through

the rough times.

Aside from my personal misgivings about

Monday night's winners. ABC's broadcast

of the 67th annual Academy Awards actu-

ally made for a pretty entertaining specta-

cle. To be sure, there were weak spots —
most notably the somewhat inappropriate

comedy theme which showcased a clumsy ren

dition ol "Make 'Em Laugh" with Kathy Nijimy and some

Turn to TUBE, page 8

Inside

the Valley's

premiere

musica

extravaganza

Helium is one ol

lodaf s most

promising acts.

Thev wil pla^'

Thursday at Pearl

Street, the open-

ing ni^htoi the

loud Music

Festival.

,r.OLUEGlAN.ST-'^__P

COURTESY
»*TADO.«CO^

Boston natives

Come is one of

more than 90

bands perform-

ing this week-

end.

mmmm

( CURTESY MATADOR RECORDS

Rising acts highlight weekend event

BY . MATT . AU3ET ,
;

COLLEG I AN . ST AFF
The roster for this year's U)u(l Music Festival contains

some of the most Impressive, not to mention exciting,

bands that the Valley has ever witnessed. From groups that

have been making waves on the national level to many ol

the area's finest k)cal acts, this year's event should prove to

he the best yet.

With over 90 bands playing, many of whom have played

In the past two festivals, this weekend wrill find some of the

country's top talent sharing suges throughout the Valley.

The biggest buzz surrounds the various headlining bands,

including Washington D.C.'s Shudder To Think, whose
ma|or label debut Pony Express Record has been making
waves In the alternative world. Best known as one of the

few bands to lump ship from the ultra-Independent label

Dischord Records, Shudde[ To Thlnk's bizarre combination

of clastic rock theatrics with spaced-out time signatures

should prove to be a nice digression from some of the softer

sounding headllners. The group will play at Pearl Street

tonight.

On a more mellow note Suddenly, Tammy!, fresh off

the release of their major label debut on Warner Bros., will

bring their unique brand of piano, bass and dnims (no guitar

here, folks) to the North Star tonight. The group released

their self-Otled debut In 1993 on splnART Records, drawing

heavy critical acclaim for their refreshing style.

On Friday, EastWest recording artists The Dambullders

will headline at Pearl Street. The group Incorporates a violin

Into their unadulterated pop mix that often flirts between

harsh noise and glorious hooks. The band developed their

reputation for kinetic live shows through endless touring of

Boston and other regional areas. Last year the band got

signed to the majors and their songs "Shrine" and "Smell"

have received heavy airplay on college/alternative radio

everywhere.

Making a return to the Festival Is the Boston-based band

Come, whose blues-<lrenched rock, reminiscent ol prime

Rolling Stones, won them a contract with the label Matador.

The band will headline at Pearl Street on Saturday. Their

last album was hailed as one of the finest Boston-area

Turn to BANDS, page 9
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Short Cuts
Quotes of Note

u
Would

you like to buy a

monkey?" — David

Letterman in Cabin
Boy.

coo«nsr KIN «CAN

Tom Hanks"I'll be saying
'box of chocolates'

again about the same time Sean Connery
says, i'm Bond, fames Bond.' Stupid is

... makes me kind of sick. It's neck and
neck with 'Life is like a box of chocolates.'

I hate that one, too. Everyone is sick of

them! m g^— Tom Hanks^y
Stupid career choice: Debbie Gibson will

sing back-up on The Circle Jerks' upcom-
ing album Oddities, Abnormalities and
Curiosities.

People and Pop Culture in the News
Brian. "Kato." Kaelin. It is by no

accident that the family dog was
named after him.

A recent poll taken in

Enteriainment Weekly reveals that

68 percent of the participants watch

talk shows, 81 percent agree that it's

pure sensationalism ~ but no one

feels the government should regulate

them. Breathe easy, Richard flay.

"ER" viewers had a lot to say

about a recent episode where
Anthony Edwards (Dr. Mark
Greene) performs a C- section which

saves the baby but lets the mother

die. Four hundred calls were logged

in after the show with only 50 people

upset. Another TV' tidbit — "Melrose

Place" star Andrew Shue is engaged

to his former agent, lennifer Hageny
No wedding date has been set.

Rapper and former N.W.A. mem-
ber Eazy-E member died earlier this

week from AIDS. The rap artist con-

tracted the disease through hetero-

sexual sex. He was diagnosed with

the disease after his health began to

fail from what he thought was asth-

ma. He had four children and none
have tested positive for HIV or

AIDS.
The Beatles (minus John Lennon)

have decided to get together and put

out a new album. The group has been

recording since Feb. 5 and used pre-

vious recordings of |ohn Lennon's
voice to hopefully reignite

Beatlemania.

Oliver Stone has decided to tackle

Watergate for his next film, entitled

Nixon. The film is already being

butchered by historians for inaccura-

cies but that isn't deterring Stone.

The plucky director has Mel Gibson,

Tommy Lee |ones and Kevin
Costner on the cast along with

Anthony Hopkins as Nixon.

Remember Fergie ... Duchess of

York? Well the Royal Family has

found some use for her. The
35-year-old duchess will co-produce

a FOX movie about Queen Victoria.

They wouldn't allow her to run

around in a bikini with a Texas oil

man. but they will allow her to pro-

duce a cheesy FOX mini-series on a

queen who established an era of

greatness — go figure.

And speaking of remembering,

Christian Slater plea bargained for

charges brought upon him when he

attempted to board an airplane in

December with an unregistered pis-

tol. The deal'.' Three days of commu-
nity service with homeless children

— Oh. No. Now his reputation will

be ruined.

Circle of Friends' star Minnie
Driver may play a Plain jane in the

film, but catch her in Golden Eye,

the next 007 film, as a lounge dancer.

The English actress gained 25 pounds

for the role in Friends.

Material from this column has

been gathered from various news and
wire services by Tara MK Connelh.

Editors' Cuts

Video The Crush Book David Letterman Video
With one B-movie and a trifecta of geriatric rock

band videos to her credit, Alicia Silverstone has

practically raised pouting to an art form. And now
she's made the cover of Entertainment Weekly.

While her video performances were more noted,

her debut in the 1992 thriller The Crush — you
know, every teenage boy's masturbation fantasy in

one, easy-lo-fasl-forward-to-t he-good -parts
rental — has ultimately made her more famous.

As remarkably smutty jailbait, Silverstone is one
long tease, much like the movie itself, which pre-

tends to be Fatal Attraction with Lolila-esquc

overtones but is basically a child molestation fanta-

sy in thriller drag. It's also a hoot — whether it's

Silverstone pleading, "I love you Nick, and I know
you love me," to stud-boy Cary Elwes with restless,

straight-faced sincerity, or trying to track the direc-

tor's clunky homages to Hitchcock. A (really)

guilty pleasure of the trashiest order.

— Ion Lupo

He's wacky, he's goofy and he likes to hurl

canned hams at his audience and trek out into New
York City to make the everyman the butt of his

jokes. He's Dave Letterman, and for those who
just can't wait until 1 1:30 every night, there is now
Dave's World, The Unofficial Guide to the 'Late

Show with David Letterman.

"

The book is a full 95 pages of facts and trivia

about Dave and the world around him. including a

visit to his neighbors (like Mujibur and Sirajul), the

vital statistics on Dave's various encounters with

Connecticut speed traps, complete with photo-

copies of some tickets, guides to his hair through-

out the years and the gap between his teeth.

O.K., so it's not exactly War and Peace, but it's

what one would expect from the king of late night.

Besides, any book that devotes an entire page to

the Chris Elliot flick Cabin Boy can't be taking

itself too seriously.

— Mike MacLean

Let's get one thing straight

The Collegian isn't.

Write for GLB Issues

Contact Wendy Darting

Scorsese Presents

It's fair to say Martin Scorsese loves movies. Not

only is he one of America's greatest directors, but

he's also proving to be one of the foremost leaders

in film restoration and preservation. Though he's

had his hand in refurbishing such foreign classics

as Rocco and His Brothers, his latest effort involves

four little-seen American gems, now released on
video at a collectable $14.95 each.

Robert Mitchum stars in Raoul Walsh's 1947

thriller Pursued, while 1949's Force of Evil, direct-

ed by Abraham Polonsky. focuses on some shady

legal maneuverings and family politics. In ,4

Double Life, George Cukor helms a 1 948 classic all

about an actor whose on-stagc obsession with the

part he's playing — Othello — spills over into

real-life. Rounding out the quartet is Johnny
Guitar, a 1954 film from Nicholas Ray, the direc-

tor of Rebel Without A Cause, which stars Joan

Crawford and the ever-butch Mercedes
McCambridge in a moody Western. All include

brief introductions by Scorsese. Worth a look.

— )on Lupo

IS COINING
APRZI. 21-23.

«

The Five College Program

in Peace and World

Security Studies

Presents.,.

"Violence and Non-violence in the

Struggle for Democracy in

Burma"

A lecture by:

Sue Darlington

Hampshire College

Thursday, March 30th at 7:30 p.m.

Main Lecture Hall, Franklin Patterson Hall

Hampshire College

This event is free, open to the

public and wheelchair accessible. For

more information please

call PAWSS at 582-5519

AIVIPSHIRE
FITNESS

CLUB

/: ^
The Area's

Most Complete
Club • 256-6446
90 Gatehouse Road
"Off Rt. 9 2 miles East of Town Center"

' PVTA bus route to Rolling Green '

I pool • aerobics • aqua-aerobics '

• steps • nautilus • racquetbali •

• free weights • Jacuzzi • sauna •

• massage • bikes • tennis •

• rowers • treadmills •

Getting-High on
Getting Thin:

The rirst of Two Workshops on Eating

and Body Issues

My Best Friend^
My Worst Enemy
Myths and facts about eating

disorders, food and weight.

Date; Thursday, March 30, 1995
Time: 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
Shsei Campus Center, Room 917

Drop-in workshops are sponsored
by University Health Services. Free

and'open to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

For more ir.fo, call 549-2671 ext 233 or 545-2337

WPKEMOTantll FOOUND! CATCH THESE GREAT VAUIESAT...

f inif/lOC yfyf
Mffjifr f annnoQ

$A99
SHIP\ARD BREWING
SHIPYARD ALE. MOOSE BROWN ALE,
BLUE HN STOUT. C}, C
COAT ISLAND UGHT }///? Wi
6 PACK BOUiES I^J^ «">

msSSLBf^if$Qgg
CASE OF !4-t2 OZ CANS *-^^*-- ^0 WIP

SHARP'S f3
NON-AICOHOUC aiS "
CAS£0t2412 0Z CANS

MOLSON
Iv^Ei CASE OF
2-12 PACK BOTTLES nsi?
tooUy
UGHT. REGWAR. GOLD
CASE OF 2-12 PACK BO TTLES

1/2 KEGS
BUD. BUD UCKT, MICiaLOB.
UCKT It DARK ICEiKHJSE.

RED DOC, LOWEINBRAU.
LOWENBRAll DARK

m^m tPEP.

f3m9

DUNNEWOOD ^^^^^^^^
CHARDONNAY, MERLOT,
CABERNET SALVIGNON
750 Mi.

.11 madmat!en BURGUNDY. BLUSH.
RHINE,

CHABUS. GOLDEJN, WHITE
GREJVACHE 5 liter wine-ina-box

$g«0

RENEJUNOT
RED * WHlft fREJSCH
TABLE WTNE 15 LITER

(j$^99
B&G CHARDONNAY. A
MERLOT, CABERNET /

/
SAUVICNON 750 ml m $449

Sebastiani
WIOTEZINFANDEL
( 5 LITER I $S89
BOONESFARM Aiigg
ALLFIAVORS 750 ml F, 9

BUCK VELVET
1.7iUL $J2^9

Clan
MAC(^iEGOR

SALE*13*»
MAIL IN REBATE -'f

Scotch WHNif
175 LITER

CAPTAIN
MORGAN/s«,o,,
SnCEDRUM li. AFTER
175 LITER ^J REBATE

I' COST
AFTER
REBATE

^ SALE^.,
S MAIL IN REBATE -»1*»

JJ2*s

COST

GIN 175 LITER REBATE

SALE^fp
LIN REBATE -'9"

CUERVQcoLD$inw
750 ML «#

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

HT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAMPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Plaza Route 9 238 King Street 30 lincnln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555
b'H [I] •^''\

SALE PRICES
THURS 330 95 THRU

WEDS 4/5/95

NOrfif SPONSIBLE FOR
IVPOGRAPHICAI FRHORS

Jazz series to feature Kendrick
By Matthew Justin Foerber

Collegian Staff

Tonight the University of Massachusetts Residential

Arts program will present the latest performance in

their ongoing "Magic Triangle" jazz scries. Renowned

jazz pianist and band leader Rodney Kendrick is set to

bring his distinctive mixture of traditional jazz and

avant-garde experimentation to the Hampden Theater.

Kendrick's most recent release. Dance World
Dance, on the legendary Verve label, has achieved

widespread critical accolades for its innovative use of

dissonant harmonies and lyrical melodies.

Another aspect of Kendrick's sound that sets him

apart from most of his contemporaries is his use of an

often thunderous rhythm section. Early in his career,

Kendrick worked with funk legends James Brown and

George Clinton as well as R & B masters Harold

Melvin and Ai Dimeola.

The sense of the importance of rhythm that

Kendrick learned from the greats has remained with

him throughout his life, and his compositions reflect

an outlook which is generally considered foreign to

modem jazz.

"They're all based on the drum and the feel." said

Kendrick in a recent fazz Times interview. "Even

though we don't get that from many of the jazz cats.

that's what it should be about."

Kendrick expresses a strong belief that good music

should be more than just showmanship.

"Monk, Elmo Hope, Herbic Nichols, Hassan, Duke,

Basic, Randy Weston, Sun Ra, they all had that dance

quality in their music," Kendrick said. "Thai's how it

was before it was taken into the academic garbage

that's hap[>enirtg."

The current line-up of Kendrick's band includes

Patience Higgins on baritone saxophone and bass clar-

inet, Graham Haynes on comet and flugclhorn, Sharon

Mcloud on flute, Tarus Manteen and Miehcal Bowie on

bass, Yoron Israel on drums, and Chi Sharpe and

Aaron Walker on percussion.

Kendrick was bom in Philadelphia in 1960 and grew

up in Miami. Because of his father, limmy Kay, an

accomplished organ pUyer with the likes of Sonny Stilt

and Illinois lacquct, Kendrick ga-w up with a strong

jazz influence from an early age. He later moved to

New York City where he worked with everyone from

Frank Morgan to Wynton Marsalis, all while develop-

ing his own musical ideas.

'My music is about the struggle of my people."

Kendrick said. "Maybe we could find commonalities in

dance and song."

Now an acclaimed band leader in his own right,

Kendrick has released two albums on Verve. Dance

World Dance and The Secrets of Rodney Kendrick. and

continues to reinvent his style with the help of his

band.

According to a press release statement from jazz

great and sometime Kendrick collaborater Abbey

Lincoln. Kendrick "is one of the new wonders of the

musical scene to whom we may always look (oi the

continuation and further development of the music we

call 'jazz.'"

Rodney Kendrick and his band will perform at the

Hampden Theater at 8 p m. Admission is S5 for Five

College students, $7 for the general public. For ticket

reserx'ations call the Fine Arts Center Bo.x Office at

545-2511.
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National buying power maans you save more!

"\ master storyteller with a lot of

heart." —Meg Cohen, Htirper^s Bazaar

New in hardcover!
|-i.-.|ii.illl> -uii-e«l ..ri4 Illy hur«t....Stont»

Itli.ilj . rl^liml.- the woailer of love fir-l
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Yo Shi mo to author of kitchen

At last in paperbackl

Super
Savings!
Whatever you neeO lew cycling tun, d's

ON SALE this weekend at SuperSale'

Looking lof a new bike? A lightweigW

helmet? Comtortable cycling shorts?

Get me best brands and save nK>ney

at SupefSale. Amenca's biggest and

best bicycle and accessory sale

Don t ittu Itl

BANANA
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n
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— Kathleen Byrne. TorolUO Glatir ,in>l MoJ

TREKusA
•Bikes oOiSM-E^.

•Tubes 3 for $6.99

•Bar ^nds $14.99

•Helmets $24.99

^ tST l*»l #1

319 nesisant St
Northainplon, MA

586-3810

800-464-3810

\V.i~liiiii;ii>n xiujre Praia

Emergency
Medical

Training

by Human Services

Training Consultants, Inc.

Part Tiine

Evening

Classes Start

June 12, 1995

Call UMass
Continuing

Education

545-0474

UPDATE

:

Elvis
'sighting

at Judie's

WHY PONTWECOTO JUDIE'S!

51 N. Pletisant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

Irum lid^l'in

AMSTERDAM $289
BRUSSELS $259
MADRID $30?
SEATTLE ,

$184
I ram .Vrri' York

COSTA RICA $219
GUATEMALA $249
QUITO $305
STANFRANCISCO $184

1 ares arc c^h way based on a triund tnp

purchase from Boston or New York. Mu-

(lent or Faculty W mav be required faxes S

Mirdurf-es not included Fares «in|ect lo

(hange

FREE Student Trai^" Magazine!

71

79 So. PiwsANT St

A.swt«5T. MA 01002

(415)256 1261

TICKETS AVAILABLE WITH COUEGE ID. ONLY

NOW THROUGH 4/7

GOSMAN CENTER
Brandeis University, Waltham

Friday, April 28 730pm ah tickpl? Mr-- General Admibsion

Tickets available with any college I.D. Limit of two tickets per person.

Isaiah falls victim to sappy melodrama
LangCf Jackson impress despite film*s underwhelming story

By Jon lupo

Collegian SloH

LOSING ISAIAH

Directed by Stephen Morgolis

with Jessico Lange, Samuel L Jockjoo

Halle Berry & David Strathoirn

Compared to her recent

Oscar-winning role as a pathological-

ly bizarre wife and mother in the

near-gothie soapcr Blue Sky, the halo

surrounding Jessica Lange's head in

this domestic/courtroom melodrama

is all the more amplilicd. As the

much put-upon mother who. along

with fellow saint David Slrathairn

[Dolores Claiborne), adopt a black

crack baby. Lange is in lop form in a

movie not nearly up to her par — a

nim that works itself into such a Iren-

/v about all its hot-button issues and

winds up settling, big time.

Although the drug-addicled moth-

er (Halle Berry) abandonetl her baby,

she's now cleaned herself up and sues

for custody. With the help of her slick

lawyer (a nicely restrained Sam
lackson). Berry goes up against Saint

Jessica, charging thai the baby,

although raised in a loving honic for a

lew years, will be better off with her

natural mother. Soon, the race card is

played and l.ange is slanitned for not

educating itKldler Isaiah on his racial

heritage (which is hard to buy consid-

ering how super- liberal [ angc and
Straitham arc portrayed as).

Though there's no doubting how
much Losing Isaiah seems lo want to

be a Big Issue movie, it's nevertheless

a remarkably tepid film, continually

undone by an overriding tieed to play

it safe. This is most apparent in the

appalling solution to the case — a

decision that springs from something

so fantastical it manages to both

destroy the film's credibility in one

fell swoop, and spew forth tremen-

dous insensitivity to anyone ever

involved in the brutal, long- ranging

consequences of a custody battle.

They handled this stuff more smooth-

ly on "Divorce Court.'

Though il's interesting thai Lange

grows more unattractive as the film

rolls on (she always seems to be sweat-

ing — and why not, she's fighting for

nothing less than the fate of mother-

hood) and Berry tnore beautiful, the

slight co-star of The Flintstones and

Boomerang is no match for the sub-

tleties (even the sweaty ones) of

l.ange. However, she's not enough lo

a'scue Losing Isaiah from losing audi-

ences' respect. C
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Niek Danger

ii.f.N..
Brown ^le,lSi)

Open M-Sat 9am - 11pm

Wine C6olefs • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Glasses

-FULL REDEMPTION CENTER-
Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384

one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt. 9E
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted
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RETRO NIGHT

Dance Musit from the

70's.80's&90's

tvith DJ. Dennis

9:00pm- ItOftrn

FREE ADMISSION
VUmiFSA

Two Great
Ways to

See and $ave

!

•EYEGLASSES REPAIRED WHILE YOU WAIT

•FREE EYEGLASS ADJUSTMENTS

•ONE HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE ON MANY PRESCRIPTIONS

•FULL SERVICE OPTICAL SHOP OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

•DAY & EVENING HOURS AVAILABLE FROM INDEPENDENT

DOCTOR ON PREMISES
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continued from page 5

olhcr unmemorables, and several

pointless film montages centering

on such 'brilliant' comic inventions

as the old pie-in-the-face routine.

On the plus side, the nation's

second-favorite dumb guy. David

Leitcmian. proved an able host in

his usual sardonic manner. And
while his monologue and Top Ten

list were lacking (as usual), other

gags involving Dave's disastrous

film debut in Cabin Boy. and a

good joke at the expense of Roger

Eberl made up for the deficiencies.

Other highlights included a

bizarre Lion King dance number

and another tearful and amusingly

illogical acceptance speech cour-

tesy of Tom Hanks.

Elsewhere, more new shows are

filling the networks' prime-time

gaps. One of the best is CBS'
"Under One Roof," starring lames

Earl lones as the patriarch of a

multi-generational
African-American household.

With so many new additions being

obnojiious. strained sitcoms, it's a

relief to come across a show that

has enough confidence to refrain

from using alaugh-track or weepy

violin ensemble to punctuate
every line of dialogue.

More likely to become a ratings

bonanza is NBC's "NewsRadio."

the latest attempt to stretch the

success of "Frasier" a little too far.

The good news is that the show
features ex-SNL cast member Phil

Hartman. whose slick charm trans-

lates well to the role of a supercil-

ious radio broadcaster. Too bad

Dave Foley, of the "Kids in the

Hall," doesn't fare as well as the

bumbling, "fish-out-of- water"

station manager. The series suffers

because Foley is so unfocused and

wishy-washy in the lead role.

The supporting cast is a bit

bland, as they spend most of the

time meandering aimlessly while

Foley's love/hate relationship with

an ambitious ccw-worker approach-

es predictable conclusions.

Granted. "NewsRadio" is probably

as funny as "The George Wendt
Show" and certainly 50 times bet-

ter than any half-hour of "Saturday

Night Live", but the writing could

still be improved considerably.

Tracy Oavel is a Collegian staff

member.

Tribute can*t do justice to Zeppelin*s tunes

By Mike Maclean
Collegian Staff

THE SPOKE

I •>«>4

Amherst,
Mass

A DRINKERY
TO MEET. RELAX AND ENJOY

Beer of the Month

16 OZ BUD POUNDERS
$2.00

Drink of the Week

RUM & COKE
$1.75

35 E. PLEASANT STREET

We 'Detiver to U^ass

D
fl 'Kace^
D Chinese - Amtrican Cuisine

Restaurant & B^r

10% Off
With Movie
Ticket Stub

MT. Farms Mau, • RT 9 • Hadley • 586-2774

Open Sun. - Thuhs. 11:30 am- IIKWpm
Fri. - Sat. 11:30 am - Midnight

tonight.

1/2 ^mms

ENCOMIUM — A TRIBUTE TO LED

ZEPPEUN
Various Artists

Atlantic Records

Paying homage to a band that was

so ahead of its lime that bands today

are slill ripping them off (Stone

Roses anyone?) can be tricky. How
do you create a tribute without ruin-

ing the songs of one of rock music's

greatest bands?

Well, the suggestion that seemt.i

to have prevailed in the meetings to

discuss how to honor Led Zeppelin is

that of not altering the songs result-

ing in a journey utterly devoid of any

character or feeling.

From the opening chords of 4 Non

Blondes' version of "Misty Mountain

Hop" and Hootie & The Blowfish's

rendition of "Hey Hey What Can I

Do," it seems like they might have

just gotten a hold of some Zeppelin

sheet music to do this album.

Sheryl Crow decided to cover

'D'yer Mak'er," and in the process

has revealed to the world just what a

limited vocal range she really has,

sounding like someone is strangling

her when higher notes are required.

Say what you want about Stone

Temple Pilots, but their pretentious

tendencies make "Dancing Days" one

of the most listenable tracks on the

COUDieSV HiATHCR DEVIIN

Blind Melon is just one of the many bands featured on the Led Zeppelin Kibute album.

album. Contrasting acoustic and whin-

ing electric guitars. STP put a fresh,

somewhat original spin on the original.

Big Head Todd And The Monsters

(winner of worst band name ever?)

and Duran Duran contribute uninter-

esting versions of "Tangerine" and

"Thank You" respectively. Blind

Melon attempt "Out On The Tiles,"

but Shannon Hoon's voice could

drive even a Geddy Lee fan insane.

All that can be said about the

Rollins Band doing "Four Sticks" is

that Henry Rollins attempting to

cover Robert Plant is analogous to a

drill sergeant reading poetry. It can't

be a coincidence that he decided to

do the most accusatory of all the

Zeppelin tunes.

Of course every compilation seems

to have its token "unknown." as is

the case with Never The Bride

(who?). Lead singer Nikki Lambom
was probably separated at birth from

Melissa Etheridge. but the piano in

"Going To California" suggests a

poor man's Tori Amos.
While on the subject of Tori Amos,

she and Robert Plant duct on "Down
By The Seaside." It's not a particular-

ly moving piece, with both of them

sounding too much like they are tak-

ing tlieir dying breaths to sing coher-

ently.

Isn't appearing on your own trib-

ute album a no-no? It really doesn't

matter, however, as this album is less

of a representation of what Zeppelin

did for these bands than a representa-

tion of what would happen if you got

them all drunk and fired up the

karaoke machine. If you're a

Zeppelin fan. just put on the box set

and imagine what it would sound like

if your favorite altema-stars tried to

cover them.

It would probably be better in your

imagination. F

Don't be an April Fool march on down to Scotts I!

|§ BUD DRY
24-12ozCgns

$1049
+dep

RED DOG

COORS EXTRA GOLD
30 pk Cans

$1299

24-12ozCans

$ 1 -^49
+dep13

CAPTAIN
MORGAN
spiced rum

1.75 Ltf.

w//free 2 Ltr. Coke

$1599

BUSCH
1/2 KEGS

$3499

We Want To Be Your Favorite Liquor Store

!

6 University Drive

at Newmarl<et Center, Amtierst

We now have all

Mass Lottery games

nntfl ltf irli 1)11

TWV

^>$ill* MdZ^uHciH (garden

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER LN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
Five DtUvtry for orden $15 and wtr, $2 charge for onlcrs under 115

Monday Thru

Saturday

LUNCH BUFFET
1 1 am - 3pm

$3.99

BUFFET 4 SUNDAY BRUNCH
ButW Every Nighl 5-6 pm

Sunday Brunch 11 am - 3 pm
ALL YOU CAN EAT

ChiklrwiUncler 10$3 60
Lurx:haon Specials sarvad

H»- 3pm $3 25

AU lunchaon spacials cofne wttti rice &
your ctKUca o« 7 ct>»ct«en fingef»,

2 chckan wings or hot & sour soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

immmmmmmmmimmmm

SUHER HOME
CHARDONNAY

750 ml

IN PAIN?
WANT TO TRY CHIROPRACTIC?

introdudory Offer ...

' Complete Examinations • 3 Chiropractic Treatments

• 1 Massage Session

ALL FOR $149.00 "(REG. $236)

CALL NOW: (413) 256-6700

^T^
I

Amhefit Chiropractic

Jf^^ I
Fomily Heolth Center

^f^^r I Dr. Virginia Harper

"Limited time offer valid for new patients only

Making Art/MakingA Living

CareersInArtsAdministration

PRQIGf

RTIST

QXUXIRAM

WEDNESDAYS

APRIL 5, 12, 19, & 26

4 TO 6:30 P.M., BARRER 301

PresentMl by

tlw Arts ExtMision Senrtc*,

DMtion of Continuing Education,

UnivonKy of MassaciiuMtts at Amhont.

Fundwl by ttio UMats Arts Council.

TO MARKET, TO MARKET
Planning Your
Marlteting Strategies

Wednesday, April 5

4 to 6:30 p.m.

Marltets, audiences, promobon,

publicity, pricing and more!

FUNDING FOR ARTISTS

AND How TO Get It

Wednesday, April 12

4 to 6:30 p.m.

Funding sources, research and

resources, proposal writing

basktl

Managing your
finances

Wednesday, April 19

4 to 6:30 p.ni.

Basic recordkeeping, financiai

decision-making, tax guMeiines,

and benefits.

QCareers in Arts
Administratk>n

Wednesday, April 26

4 to 6:30 p.m.

Settings, Jobs, qualifkatkHit,

opportunities!

amitagSmUmtt9iibg'tUM

4mtlJUa8,(MUIHt30OL

Sports Bar & Lounge

1 1th Floor Campus Center

ccxnnsv auson orm

Juliana Hatfield tries to change her image with her latest album. Only Everything.

Hatfield produces only ordinary effort

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

ONLY EX'ERYTHING

Juliana Hatfield

MomrrKDlli

There are some albums that you

can listen to a hundred times and all

you hear is white noise. Repetitious

riffs, low- key vocals all covered in a

nice feedback sauce made for a nour-

ishing entree that delivers prerequi-

site calories, but no taste.

luliana Hatfield's third solo album,

Only Everything, is her way of break-

ing free fix)m the sugary sweet world

of the abused nice girl. Tired of being

a victim of melodic little pop tunes

and whiny lyrics. Hatfield attempts to

crash into her third album with a

tougher attitude.

Since the breakup of her last band.

The luliana Hatfield Three. Hatfield

flies mostly solo on Only Everything.

playing all guitar tracks, keys and

some bass. This might account for

the reckless abandonment with which

she recreates herself.

Songs like "What A Life" and
"Dumb Fun" begin with crashing,

crunching chords layered over her

typical sing song lyrics. Her voice is

adrift among the heavy-sounding
acoustics. As each booming track

explodes into another round with the

distortion pedal. Hatfield's plaintive

voice and sweet harmonies are lost —
her voice drowned out by the big,

and sometimes harsh, sounds.

At limes she overcomes this

impediment and manages to balance

out the instrumental with her voice.

What you get are tracks like

"Universal Heart-Beat" and "My
Darling" which capture the best of

both worlds. "OK OK" is another

example of this with a cool riff that

sounds suspiciously like a Pavement

creation with a short catchy chorus

you can actually remember. It's

hard-hitting and at the same time

pure Hatfield, complete with cutesy

harmonies sweetly sung.

However, these triumphs of the

spirit aren't enough to make the

album interesting. HatHeld needs to

stick to songs her voice can handle.

"Spin the Uottle" from become What
You Are or "Out There" and the cover

of "Temptation Eyes" by her old band

The Blake Babies, are perfect exam-

ples of what Hatfield does best.

A lot of the tracks sound like they

are going to pack a whammy and
then leave your mind wandering onto

greener pastures with weak lyrics and

so-so inslrumentals that become a

jumble. Take "Fleur de '.ys,' a repeti-

tive sounding song with empty lyrics

sung in the language of love that

translate into: "I have the juice of

two oranges/ I want to drink them/

Help me. I need a man/ Where do
you live?/ At who's house?" What
docs it prove? Well, how about the

disembodying theory that if it's sung

in French it must be sophisticated.

WTiat is left over from this urgent

need to express and liberate herself

are a bunch of songs that quickly fade

away leaving no lasting impression.

Hatfield should be applauded for try-

ing something new and different and

for pulling it off at times, but in the

end you are just left wondering once

again if that's all she has to offer. C

LOUD . MUS 1 C

IrtikLnif cover story, continued fronn page 5

tlvals that have sprung up across the country.

"Last year it became more o( a regional event," Troper

•$»ia. "This y«r we-tre bt«a<len»nf » » » national level.

The goal has been to have something based on festivals like

South X Southwest."

But unlike some of the similar music festivals that Troper

has based his brainchild on, such as the aforementioned

South X Southwest and the New Music Seminar which takes

place in New York, the Loud Music Festival is held conve

nlently in one area. With more than 60 bands playing at

such venues as Pearl Street, The Iron Horse, The North Star,

The Center For The Arts and The Northampton Brewery, all

located In Northampton, "Intimacy" Is just one of the factors

that many feel sets the event apart from other national fesii

vals.

"You can walk to all the clubs. In New York you have to

take a cab," Thursday said. "Here If you want to go see a

band at the Iron Horse you can just walk over."

This setting also provides an excellent chance for expo

sure for the area's large quantity of local talent by giving

many of the bands a larger platform to be seen by both their

peers and record labels looking to recruit for the majors.

"I think it will be a good opponuniry tor bands to check

CAREER

SHADOWING

PROGRAMS!
W»1«T-«- t»l«-

r~titur«»

Boston

April 24, 25, 1995

Springfield

April 27, 1995

Applications available at The

Mather Career Center & The
Alumni Relations Office in

Memorial Hall. DEADLINE:
APRIL 7 - 5PM.

BANDS
(rUkUiii cover story, continued from page 5

albums to be released last year. Along; with the likes of such

bands as Royal Trux and The Jon Spencer Blues Explosion,

Come is taking rock's basic principles and reinventing them

for the Lollapalooza generation.

Two Pop Narcotic veterans, Vertui and Small Factory,

will share the stage at the Iron Horse on Saturday for what

will perhaps be the best double whammy of the whole

Festival. Versus have been creating quite a buzz for them

selves thanks to numerous singles and their first hill- length

album, The Stars Are Insane, which was released last year on

Teen Beat Records. Small Factory recently made the jump to

the majors with their latest release, For If You Cannot Fly, and

have been gathering momentum ever since.

If dreamy soundscapes are more your thing, then look

no further than the Northstar on Saturday night when
Boston natives Swirliet treat the audience to an evening

of their mind-numbing pop. The band has been a staple

on the Boston scene for quite some time and recently

opened for Velocity Girl at UMass to high praise. Although

comparisons to the likes of My Bloody Valentine are not

unfounded, Swlrlies have been blazing a musical trail all

their own.
Although the headliners will probably draw the most atten

tion, there are still plenty of lesser known bands, local and

national, worth checking out. On Thursday, Helium, who

have been referred to as the greatest band working right now

by Alternative Press, will take the Pearl Street stage.

Hot off of the release of their first full-length album The

Dirt Of Luck, Helium promises to be one of the finest acts to

perform at the Festival. The band has already received heaps

out other bands and to get exposure," Thursday said.

This year's festival will feature more than 30 local acts

^ranging from no frills rock ti'^o\i eHbn Ray Mason Baadio..

the heartbreakingly beauUhil balladry of The Scud Mountain

Boys.
~

'Bands are going to get signed," Troper said.

Along with mass quantities of great music, this year's fes-

tival will also feature a series of pan^l discussions which

will include one on independent music labels featuring Bill

Peregoy, owner of the Boston label Pop Narcotic. Thursday

will feature one on censorship and another mysteriously

entitled "UMass and the Rock Experience." The panels will

be held Saturday at the Fire And Water Cafe and are only

open to three-day ticket holders.

With The Loud Music Festival reaching larger propor-

tions, this could be a great chance to experience a variety of

sounds before many of the rising arUsts go on to bigger pas

tures.

"There Is a lot of different stuff to catch," said Thursday.

"Take a chance on something that you haven't heard of If

you don't get Into every show you want to, don't sit on the

sidewalk and moan. There are three other shows going on

at the same tim.--
"

of accolades in underground circles for their mesmerizing live

shows, and lead singer Mary TImony has been noted as one
of the most talented songwriters to emerge In quite some
time.

Representing the International scene will be Pop Narcotic

recording artists Sugar Plant, who will be coming all the way
from Japan to participate in the festivities. While the group

only has one impressive 7" single to their credit, their perfor-

mance should prove to be intriguing.

While all this national talent will surely hog the spotlight,

it would be a crime to Ignore some of the excellent local tal-

ent represented at the Festival. One of the more notable

bands worih checking out will be Northampton's own Scud
Mountain Boyi, who will perform at the Iron Horse on
Saturday. They have recently released their debut album
Dance The Night Away, and has earned a reputation for

being one of the area's most hypnotic acts. Blending country

rock with beautifully sad pop harmonies, the Scuds are the

band most likely to hit it big. Catch them while you still

can.

Other outstanding local acts include Zeke Fiddler, who
has released his debut album Waterproof on splnART; Tlxzy,

who has their debut single "New Jersey" out on Chunk
Records; and The Steve Wettfleld Bikid. whose live show
includes a horn section (with tuba), violinist and back- up
singer — all to flush out some of the most wonderfully

wacked-out sounds around. Good stuff.

This year's festival line-up Is no doubt the strongest yet,

and with such diverse and plentiful acts the show should

prove to have a little something for everyone.

hatch
T-MEX

(Totally Mexican)

Tacos & Soft Tacos
Chicken 99(

Beef 75<

Bean 75<
(includes lettuce, tomato, cheddar tt picante sauce)

Burritos

Bean 99<

Veggie 99<
^ --— Chkken $1.50

^"^"^

Beef SI.35

Chicken & Beans SI.50

Beef & Beans SI.35
(includes lettuce, tomato, cheddar

A picante sauce on a 12" soft tortilla)

And... Checlt Out

The Hatcli Pizza Club
Ask for your card at The Hatch Pizza Counter!

Get The Most Europe
ForYour Money.

When It cofTiM to Europe, nobody offer* you

more fun-or more value-than Contlkl. For

example, a two-week, nine-coontry tour cost*

only $1 ,244 Including airfara.* There are ovw
30 tours- ranging (rom 9 to 52 days.

Stop by or call Council Travel, 250 -1201

lor a free tKochure.

Mo. M doubl. oonpancy (nxn N«» Ytok. Dtpanuw mnimM
Hi)r IB..«Yc«r()W»

256-0080

Mike's Westview Cafe

fms wem
Introducing Mike's Big One

22 OZ. Drafts - 99(p

Starting March 30th

Every Night until

GRADUATION
Thursday Night: FreeT-Shlrts + Hats
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Anderson to perform multi-media show
By Matt Aud«tte

Collegian Slatf

Laurie Anderson does it all. Since 1972 Anderson

has been a mulli-niedia lour de force, touching upon

almusl every artistic tnediuin known to man. Tonight

Anderson will bring her first full-length multi-media

tour in over five years. The Nene Bible, to |ohn M.
Greene Hairjil Smil^ College.

Although Anderson has done everything from writ-

ing books to painting, she is best known for her

avant-garde inusical career which garnered her some
mainstream attention with the song "O Superman"
back in the early '80s. But to write Anderson off as

nothing than an almost one hit wonder would be

dreadfully wrong and unjust.

She has worked with the likes of such diverse artists

as Peter Gabriel, William Burroughs and Cab Calloway.

Most recently she recorded an album entitled Bright

Red, which was produced by iegcndaiy musician and

producer Brian F.no and finds her collaborating with

such guest stars as Adrian Belew and Lou Reed.

The Nen'e Bible is based on Anderson's book Stories

of The Nen'e Bible, which is a 20-year retrospective of

her awe-inspiring career as a performer and an artist.

It includes bits and pieces from all of her wide-ranging

performances, and paints a startling portrait of

Anderson's eccentric ideals and viewpoints. The show

also contains many of the musical scores front Bright

Red
A culmination of over three years of work. The

Nen'e Bible finds Anderson digging deep into her artis-

tic past, combining music, drama and stunning visuals

to create nothing short of an all out sensory assault.

Featuring everything from lasers to digital gadgets to

animation. The Nene Bible may be one of Anderson's

most ambitious works to date.

The Nene Bible premiered on the West Coast earlier

this year and will continue to tour the United Slates

before moving on to Europe. The tour is being spon-

sored by Voyager, a publishing house for CD-ROM
interactive media.

Portions of the proceeds of the show benefit the

Northampton Center for The Arts.

Laurie Anderson will perform "The Nene Bible' at

lohn M. Greene Hall at Smith College tonight. The

show begins at H p.m. Tickets are available at The
Northampton Bu.x Office.

COlMnjVANME lEiaovir^

Laurie Anderson will perform her multi-media act. The Nerve Bible, at Smith College.

ftime is running out to apply for

nq of tjirliest jol&on campus

The Collegian Graphics Dept. is accepting

applications through Friday, March 31
Macintosh experience, especially QuarkXpfress

and Adobe Photoshop, are helpful hut not required

Come down to the Campus Center liasement, room 103

Asl( for Andrew, Jim, or tVlami

I ILUI
T/ii ( '(>//4'i;hm fi (111 I'l/Uii/ n|i(><iriiiiii(% cml4ii\i'r

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE

April 21. 1994
Grants for summer
Afall 1995 projects:

• Visual Art & Design

• Uterature, Theater,

Performance Art

• Film & Video
• Music

• Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED
FROM STUDENT

GROUPS
Applications, guid-

ance & information;

Student Activities

Office or the

Arts Council

101 Hosbrouck
545-0202

Campus
Center

Hotel

Attention

1996 Graduates!
The Campus Center Hotel has a limited number of rooms

available for

Graduation Weekend of May 1996

Reservations will be chosen through a random drawing

of written requests. Interested persons should pick up a

request form from the Campus Center Hotel Reservation

Office before May 12th. Letters will be drawn at ran-

dom on May 15, '95. No requests will be accepted over

the phone. All respondents will be notified by mail or

you may contact the Reservation Office after June 1st at

549-6000.

Please send your request forms to:

The Campus Center Hotel

Reservations Office

Graduation '96

Amherst, MA 01003

Musical to look at life's choices

By Tore AAK Conrtelly

Col legion Staff

The University of Massachusetts
Theater Guild will usher in the grad-

uation season with the Stephen
Sondheim musical Merrily We Roll

Along. The play opened last night at

Bowker Auditorium and continues

through Saturday.

The musical begins in the year

1980 and revolves around the life of

Franklin Shcpard (Barak Tulin/
Mitch Grqene), who is invited back

to his high school as a commence-
ment speaker. There, Shepard deliv-

ers a speech on compromising
dreams atid ideals. Students immedi-

ately react to the speech and the

show is off and running.

"Shepard says in his speech, com-
promise is the bottom line' and stu-

dents react to that," said Benjamin
Ware, a graduate student who is

directing the show. "They begin to

reenact scenes froin his life. Bui they

do it backwards, starting in the

1970s and going back to when he

graduated in 1955."

According to Ware, the audience
will be able to see a peeling process

where the hardened layers of a mod-
em Frank Shepard are scraped away
to reveal the once tender idealist that

all high school students are at gradu-

ation.

"It's about youth and idealism and
how it's possible to give up dreams
and ideals," Ware said.

In order to be the play's director.

Ware had to submit a request with

the UMass Theater Guild, with which

he has spent six years. Last year he

directed Company and Eastern
Standard. In 1993 he directed A
Bedroom Farce and the one man
show Se-i, Drugs. Rock 'n ' Roll. This

will be Ware's last play with the

Thespian group.

"I have a good ensemble," Ware
said. 'Everyone is active which
moves the story along. I also have

good lead parts like the character

Frank. There's also his best friend

Charlie [David Manson] who doesn't

compromise his dreams and their

friend Mary [Kinard Montgomery], a

writer who's very much affected by

Frank's change towards money,
wealth and powers."

Ware combined two different ver-

sions of the play for this perfor-

mance. The show debuted on
Broadway in 1 98 1 to less than favor-

able reviews, according to Ware.

"lason Alexander played the part

of |oe losephson." Ware said. "He
was 18 years old and it was his first

Broadway appearance."

In 1994 the play was rewritten for

off-Brcadway.

"The book was improved but the

score was always flawless," Ware
said. "I dropped certain things and

took the best of all that worked and

revised it."

Ware personally combined the two

versions and later aired them with a

board who agreed to his final version.

"I decided to reformat it, kind of

like a director of a Shakespeare play

who has to cut down Hamlet from
four hours to say, three," Ware said.

According to Ware, the play was
rehearsed for only five weeks. The
auditions were open to everyone. The
lead will be played by Barak Tulin, an

Amherst College senior. The political

science major has been with the guild

for four years and worked with Ware
in last year's Company. Tulin and the

rest of the cast were picked by a

seven-member board.

"It really isn't my show in any
sense," said Ware. "The choreograph-

er, vocal coach, stage manager —
they all contributed. It was a very

large artistic team. A lot of the credit

goes to Hilary Chazanoff, who is one

of the production managers."

Rachael Korn. a sophomore the-

ater major and the production's pub-

licity director, believes the play will

leave people feeling one of two ways.

"The audience will leave either ter-

ribly elated or terribly depressed,"

Korn said.

The play should be interesting to

watch because unlike some musicals,

it deals with situations where break-

ing into song seems natural. The

scenery is easily ensemble, but it in

no way diminishes the authenticity of

the different periods through which

the play progresses.

"The lighting is absolutely fabulous

and people come out wearing period

costumes, hair and makeup," Ware

said.

According to Ware, Merrily We
Roll Along is a "inherently good
musical" from songs and chara.;ters

to the actual plot. It follows the stan-

dard musical comedy style that

involves givin-: all the characters

ample reasons to break into songs.

"It makes so much sense and it

will be interesting tc watch how the

characters make various choices,"

Ware said.

The play should interest college stu-

dents because it deals with the ques-

tion, "What do I do after graduation?"

"It's good for college students

because it directly deals with issues

we are facing," Ware said. "All of us

are going out into the world faced

with the same choices."

Merrily We Roll Along will play

through April I at Bowker
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets are $4

students: $6 general public.

Atieotion
Arts & Living Staff

There will be a mandatory meeting on
April 3 in the Collegian offices. AH staff

members should try to attend. Call Matt at

545-1361 if any questions.
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TRAVEL I

SMART!
FROM NEW YORK

Om W>» RounillJit

LONDON
$122 $244

$199 $398

AMSTERDAM
$201 $402

iinr^J

'I

1
i^^M

'""'
585-0241 ^Po\!JnsV 256-0080

ISAN X>SE COSTARICA

I $238 $476
I

Roundtlp

I
TOKYO

J^?[7«
i ScHtdvltd tllgktt.

|Farai to wotldwidt dettlnitlon.

Eurailpattii Avillatlt.

Weekend Burcharget mjy apply

Cirttofne-lmmigration Uxei apphr

Him »ub|Kl 10 change without

nolic« Inl I (tudtnt I atit
may be required.

RISM TRAVEL
34? tVladlion Ave .NV.NV 101/3

212986-8420*

800-272-9675

UMASS CAREER CENTER
HOPE YOU HAD A GREAT 2PRIMG BREAK !!

WHILE YOU WERE TAMNIMG...WE GOT BUSY!!

thangs Lanss

'V ROUTE

Wll « -r-f tli.-
1 > |-<**^«rn

r>^« •«-t »* tli«-

1 11 til i'«"

returS
TO

NEW SUMMER 95-96

MONTH CO-OPS!
Complete Listings Available at Career Center

ATLANTIC DESKiN ENGINEERING
Location: Sandwich, MA

Mnjor: CIVIL ENGINEERING

BJ'S CORPORATE HEADQliARTERS
Ixxration: Natick, MA

Majors: COMM, ART, ENGL, SOM

CYTEC INDUSTRIES
I.ocation: Stamford, CT

Majors: CHEM, CHEM E

DIGITAL MARLBORO (6 month)
Location: Marlboro, MA
Majors: COINS, CSE

DUKE & CO., INC.

Location: New Yorli City

Majors: MKTG, .SOM. ECON, FOMGT

IBM BURLINGTON VERMONT
Location: Burlington, VT
Majors: COINS, CSE, EE

NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR (6 months)
I^ocation: So. Portland, ME

M^rs: EE, CHEM E, IE, CHEM, PHYSICS

SHAREHOLDER SERVICES/HRST DATA
Ivocation: Boston, MA
Majors: SOM, ECON

SPECIALTY MINERALS, INC.
location: Canaan, CT

Majors: IF^ MF^ COINS, CSE

ANY QUESTIONS... CALL!
UMASS CAREER CENTER/FIELD EXPERIENCE

5-6265

College Life:

AFew Things ToKnow

\yooksht<. vvi '/ buy b^ck your

M^ed S'iS' tt)cHooks -for tviore. fh<in ZS4 Uch.

pizza placf alway; tqkes e>f<5ictly 3» m'mutes

pe«? '
.* r'**' "*—!*»

Know: whuK ev'

^MorfCr-eatin^ Uundromot

tfiacU'tnts 4o avoid.

KNOW THE cope:
ITALV/AX; COSTS LESS THA^ l-^oo-cOlLfCT

Hey on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who

rule. And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about

being wise with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price

on a collect call, just dial 1 800-CALL-ATT It always costs less than

1-800-COLLECT Always.

There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's

something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the

otlier end some serious money You'll be glad you did.

BQDD
SM

ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT.

• •

AEsa: Your True \toice.

INomDtt«« cxdii(W I-SOO^JOUKT-IJ a Knto i«Bk of MQ AKT 01999 xnrr
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Town march draws 250 to rally
RALLY continued from page

Kraft may build new stadium
Pats owner examining options to replace Foxhoro stadium

By Robert W. Trolt

Associated Press

0*»MION SMI IH / con ICIAN

BOSTON — New England
Patriots owner Robert Kraft said

Wednesday he would eonsider build-

ing a new stadium himself if Boston

gives him the land and infraslruc-

lure improvements. That option is

one of many Kraft is weighing as he

looks lo leave worn-out Foxboro
Stadium.

"This is my problem to fix, one
way or another," Kraft told a special

commission investigating whether
Boston needs a new convention cen-

ter, a sports stadium, or both.

"We have a whole list of alterna-

tives, and we're going to wait on
this committee and then make our

decision what we're going to do,"

Kraft said. "I'm not ruling anything

out."

Red Sox officials, casting about for

an alternative to B'S-year-old Fenway
Park, major league ba.seball's smallest

stadium, have voiced interest in

building their own stadium if the city

gives them a plot of land.

But on the key issue of where

money for a sports stadium will come

from, members of the committee

made up of legislators, appointed

state officials and Boston officials

repeatedly pressed Kraft to say how

much the team would chip in.

"I don't want the New England

Patriots to drive this," he said. "I

want to live here. I don't want any

white elephants around."

Kraft brought with him an NFL
representative who dangled a lucra-

tive future Super Bowl in front of the

commission, which is scheduled to

make its recommendation by |une 1

Roger Goodell. NFL vice president

for business and football develop-

ment, urged the officials to put aside

"parochial concerns of individual

counties and cities" and build a new

stadium in Boston.

Goodell said league officials would

gladly schedule a Super Bowl in

Boston if a new stadium is built, and

said the region would reap millions.

The |an. 29 game in Miami, includ-

ing the week of hype and events lead-

ing up to it. translated into an eco-

nomfc shot of between $170 million

and $205 million for .south Florida,

according to officials there.

While some 75,000 people attend-

ed the game, at lea.st 1 1 5.000 visitors

were in town for the Super Bowl,

Goodell said.

"The value of professional sports

teams to communities is real,"

Goodell said.

He also pointed to Atlanta, where

the Georgia Dome was completed in

1992 and hosted the Super Bowl in'

lanuary 1994.

Many stale officials — most

notably House Speaker Charles

Flaherty. (D-Cambridge) — have said

that a stadium will not be built unless

someone comes forward to pay for it.

It is generally accepted that Boston

sorely needs a large convention cen-

ter in order to host national political

conventions and other large events.

An unidentified UMass student cheered on protesters at the Amherst Town Common yesterday afternoon.

More than 250 gathered in opposition to Republican policies.

The crowd at yesterday's event

toted signs attacking the Republican

contract. Messages included "Feed

the people, not the Pentagon" and
"No child is illegitimate."

A sing-along accused the contract

of denying women reproductive free-

dont. undermining existing environ-

mental legislation, expanding the gap
between the rich and poor and deny-

ing essential aid to students.

As part of the National Day of

Action against the "Contract with

America," speakers from various

groups on campus shared their per-

spective on the issues.

Student Trustee Dan Rivera called

the Republican mission statement a

"contract about fear ... because the

good old boy system is gone forever."

Rivera proceeded to challenge the

Contract point by point. He finished

by citing Frederick Douglas and
insisting that the "fight is every-

where."

The "Contract with America" is

the attempt on the part of the

Republicans to deliver on their cam-

paign promise to create a "better

America." The rally had speakers
who challenged the claims made by

the Republican Party, but they insist-

ed the finger should not be pointed at

either party.

According to Samuel Bowles, an
economics professor at UMass. the

United States is already a "country

deeply divided by anger."

This statement was supported by

many who spoke on the impact of the

poetry
continued from page 3

reminiscent of the Trail of Tears.

In additional poems. Welburn spoke of a "forty-nine."

or what is similar to an after-hours rcndez-vous. when

people gather together to sing lymbrics. He also dedicated

one to young aspiring writers.

Another told of a case of mistaken identity where

Welburn was taken for a news reporter. "Long-lost

Cherokee cousins. I suppose," he said.

Multiculturalism is something of great importance for

Welburn. as he recalled in the poem "Pretty memory."

This is very much juxtaposed with the idea of alternative

ways of teaching and learning through an external per-

spective to one's own views.

According to Welburn. poetry can be used as a tool for

a truly inclusive and realistic cross-cultural understand-

ing.

"Everyone is the same and different." Welburn said,

and "Multiculturalism is ... iwherej everybody brings

something to the table of culture.

"We [Native Americans] were multicultural before

Columbus." Welburn said. "Our consciousness is much

older than the United States of America."

lacrosse

AUl HIOCHAU / COlllCIAN

Republican Club Vice President fames Resnick emceed before a hostile

crowd.

contract. According lo David
Mitchell from AFSCME. the largest

blue-collar union on campus, "the

philosophy behind [the contract | is

not good for workers."

Thea Flaich, a representative from

the Alliance for Economic justice and
a welfare mother, questioned the ide-

ologies of the Republicans.

"If you are guilty of being bom to

someone on welfare, you have no
right to basic human necessities, but

you do if you are a convict." Hatch

said.

She further criticized the idea of

the patriarchal family asserting that

"families in America are all kinds of

fainilies."

F.ach speaker spoke on a separate

point in the contract, but all agreed

that it is important for students to be

actively involved.

At the close of his speech, josh

Clark of MASSPIRG encouraged the

crowd that "many small actions by

many people can have a big impact."

continued from page 16

set. UMass' offense started lo gel and the missed passes

from the first half started to hit. Goals by Dignazio and

sophomore attacker Stephanie Walsh paced the team, and

the set offense was worked more fluently.

But the comeback drained the squad. While they

stopped junior threat Laura Karmatz from dominating,

another junior. Katherine Koegler did take over. With an

overall tally of six points on the day (five goals, one

assist), the Bronxville. N.Y.. native took the game for hcr-

selL

The toughness and experience of the Elis on this day

won out over the young squad of the Minutewomen.
McClellan said she is proud they have been doing well

with their limited experience, and Dignazio is on the same

page concerning further improvement.

"In the second half. Yale took off a lot of their pres-

sure." McClellan said. "Once we started to come back, we

turned the ball over again.

"I think Yale has a very strong team, their lineup is

filled with juniors and seniors. They've got a talented

team, they can all shoot."

"Our transition and setup offense was a lot better in the

second half, we were more patient." Dignazio said. "I

always demand a lot of myself. I think I can always do

better. It was tough today, they had a great defense and it

was hard to penetrate."
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''Home of the
Hot Dog & Soda''

Cheek Out Our
Super Sausages
Perk SiHU)! with Mariala

Wint & Chtii*

Chieken Sauiift with it\U tofflatiti

Hot Dogs • Super Sausages
Baked Potatoes • Salads & More

iiCMViiyiAy
11:t taiiiU J-M fiiii

fiTTENTIONn
Oil RSOs, QSOs and figencies.

The Campus Center/Student

Union Commission has

opened the Space Allocation

Process. Application/Renewal

Forms are available in room

81 7 in the Campus Center.

The deadline for all appli-

cations is April 12, 1995.

Please return ail applications

to room 81 7 in the Campus
Center. Any questions, please

call at 545-0198.

He|)Cully'sFightCancer

Buy a 1 2 Oz Bud Light Bottle for $2.00 and

1 0^ will go to the Jimmy Fund.

Good from March 27 to April 9

STARTS FRIDAY MARCH 31

ivf s r aasEzazD]
RtVERDALE RD • 733 5131

When Appearance
Counts,

Count on Jonathan Reid
for a great selection

of men's suits

for professional service

and attention to detail

Suit Sale, 40% Off or More!

The Men's Store
Hampshire Mall

;:

» -..Wonk'you fo» your palronag«

asons
SALETHRIF4/5/W

lby.« 584-8174
SATURDAY 9d06- 11:00

lotRespoosibld For Tyix>graphical Errors

DISCOUNT LIQUORS
BEER • WINE • KEGS • ICE

34.12 OZBOTT.

CATAMOUNT
$1599

. D«p

a4-13 0ZCANS

BUSCH A LT.
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K*9 of fhB IVeek ^36**
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5.5 *U. 1/2 «G
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MICHELOB & LT
$ 1399
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ROLLING ROCK
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POUR SEASONS
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1.751
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30 ^K. CANS

BLACK LABIL

1 /2 KIO

BUD * LT.
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FOUR SEASONS
eiN
$p99 751

24-120ZCANS

ARTIC ICE
$1^99 Dap

34-130ZCANS

BUD DRY

"""TTsicio

ICi HOUSE
»39^^ 0*9

POUR SEASONS
RUM

•10^' 7.

34-130ZBOTT.

RED WOLF
*12»V

34-130ZCANS

AMERICAN
# Dep

"""^73 KIO

NATURAL LT.

32»* t>«p

MD 20/ao
AUnAVOM
$1 99

750 Ml

104- CASE
BIER
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•OH
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RED DOG
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Roe
continued ftom page 16

squad.

While the success of the pix)gram may have originat-

ed with the |ini McCoy, Will Herndon and Anton
Brown class, the program has become a national
power, reaching heights never before realized in

Amherst, during the four-year career of Lou Roe.
Too many schools use NBA success as a barometer

for whether or not to retire a number. It shouldn't mat-
ter. What Roe has meant to this program surely earns
him a place in the rafters with Julius Erving.

Bye-bye Bayno

Massachusetts associate coach Bill Bayno is report-

edly the leading candidate to be named the new head
coach at UNLV. Coach |ohn Calipari has sung Bayno's

praises as a recruiter throughout his tenure and will

clearly miss his contributions.

More recruiting notes

UMass received more bad news on the recruiting

front. Lari Kclner, a Philadelphia native power for-

ward/center who UMass had been recruiting, has
decided to attend LaSalle. and Maine Central
Institute's Isiah Epps has announced he will stay at

MCI for a year of prep school.

On a more positive note, shooting guard Preston
Murphy (Saginaw, Mich.), told Reidel'i Roundhalt
Review that he would like to attend UMass. The
Minutcman coaching staff reportedly has not seen

him play in person, but is traveling to see him short-

ly-

The Springfield Union-Sews reported that UMass
appears to have an inside track on two talented juniors

who could join the Minutemen in 1996.

Power forward Tim Thomas, of Paterson Catholic,

(N.|.) and Shaheen Holloway, a point guard from St

Patrick's in Elizabeth, N.|., are hoping to go to college

together, and UMass is on their preliminary lists.

The Union also reported that 6-foot-9-inch power
forward lameel Watkins, a high school senior, will

come to UMass for an official visit the second weekend

in April.

The locals thought they'd never see it. Massachusetts

in the Final Eight.

While the campus was dejected at just missing the

Final Four, this team will hold a speciai place in UMass
history.

The team that up'ct the top-ranked defending

national champion in its first game of the season took

the program to heights once perceived to be impossible.

The sign ori the Route 9 movie billboard perhaps

captured the mood best: "Thanks Coach Cal and team.

You'll always be No. I in our hearts."

Mall Vautour i6 a Collegian columni!>t

COtlK.IAN nil

Senior forward Lou Roe has helped lead

Massachusetts basketball to a new level.

Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/? days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3 30 p m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Find out t^aw you can wtn S^O.OOO worih

0* scholarships' Meeting tomorrow night

9 army HOIC bidg Call 545 2321 toi

more info

P«MI« party Newman Center Sun Apr

9.12 noon 8pm all pledges mvitefl Bigs

welcome as well- hundreds of paddles

Sponsofed by going Greet- IFC Panhel

Free iMeic tu euistance and electronic

filing available 10 students and staff

Wednesday. Uaitt\ 29. 1995. 1000 4Q0.

Suffolk room. Student Union and

Ihursday. March 30. 1995, 10 00 2 00.

Oukes room. Student Union For more

information call 545-0862

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS

Colltt* Pro Pcinlm now d<.(.tptiiiy

applications lor painter and foreman

positions in eastern Massachusetts

No enpetience necessary Call 1 -800-

346-4649 today

ENTERTAINMENT
Tht UIMiH Thettri Guild presents

" merrily we roll along Mar ?9- Apr 1

8pm Buwker Auditorium

FOR RENT
3br apt. uptown 10 mm walk lo campus

B9n/mo inci heal Call 256 6864 Hurryi

Aniltkie Jwit 1M and September 1sl

3,4. and 5 bedroom apartments CaH nowi

They are going fasti Squire Village 665-

2203

Ci|NM Group summer rentals watef-

froni houses Falmouth area 508 477

6000^

anm JMHiMi. 1 bd<m dtown Amherst

Call Jess 253 5515

tpacitu 2 itintm townhouse apts

Available June 1st and Sept 1st Call

Squire Village 665-2203

Tw* wi tfuM btdrmmt available for

June Isl Call Mill Valley [states 753 7377

FOR SALE

S 1(2 EjitrwiMt Tyi 490 bindings w/bag

Used3X perlcond 500/bG Rich 665 2998

KiporMor 500/bc Rich 665 2998

tHicinlotli computer Complete system

including punter only J599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

2ttt3M computer system CPU rnonitor

keyboard $225 Steve 549 51 81 _
tWotorola Pofor* for sale' 546-3241 Ask

for Andy

Piono Slioppini? Gel information by

lai Call 800 242 8323 lor our free piano

fan

Fillr Buctiill M-itli Clitn Mpliks

Blue, currently composting Starts and

runs Drive It avay, call Jamie 253-4253

FOUND
Found bracelol outside Bartleti Flail

3/27 Can arnl iletinhe 367 9746 Lve msg

HCLPI THE ORE IS COMINOI

The ORE croth couno begins this week

end Only $75 Call 253 9924 loi registra

tion information

HELP WANTED
AA cruitt tliipt tiiring! U'n og $$$

and free world travel (Caribbean, Europe.

F4awaii. etc I
Summer/permanent, no

enper nee Guide (919) 929 4398

AInlu Minnwr eniployiiwMl Farn thou

sands this summer m canneries, processors,

etc Maie/lemaie Rooni/boafdAravei olten

providedi Guide Guaranteed successi (9191

929 4388 e«i A 1063

Alotkt tummor amplaynioM fishing

industry Earn to $3,000 $6,000»/momh .

benelils Male/lemale No experience nee

essary (2061 545 4155 em A500]3

CoHtH Pro PoiMort wanted lor south

em Conn Call 549 3957 for applications

CoMKolon- top boys sports camp- Maine

tKiting, fun tilled summeii Openings All

COMPFIIIIVE TEAM SPOflTS, TENNIS, WSI

& AIL WATffl SfWtIS, PIUS Camping S,

hiking. Ropes & climbing wall, ice hockey,

scuba, archery. Rillery, A&C, martial arts,

eel top sal ,
eilint facilities, irri allow, call

or write Stere Rubin, 1 800-473-6104,

Camp Cobbosee, 10 Silvgrmine dr . So

Salem, NY J0590 ^
CruiiO Shipi hiring earn up

$2,000»/month World travel Seasonal &

full time positions No eip necessary for

into call 1 206 634 0468 ext C50015

Foil INS iMornskip with the Student

legal Senrices Office, get hands on texpe-

ricnce in the legal lield Work directly

with anorneys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No experience m

the prolession necessary training provid-

ed Deadline is Apnl 14th contact legal

Services today 545 1995, 922 Campus

Center _
Find o* howyou can win $10,000 worth

of scholarships' Meeting tomorrow night

9 army ROIC bidg call 545 2321 lor more

inio _ _
Part timo markelmg/sales Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to lOb seekers E xcellent com

misions, good framing Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nee

essary Cali(401|2955490alier2pm

SmMiwr wort. Interviewing on campus

for office/managerial positions Musi be

able to handle busy telephone and general

office work $7/hour Sluiieni atmosphere

Call 15081 653 1744 Natickarea

LOST

loii March ttlh live Shotw Air

Jacket Brown sweater reward no ques

tions astied, sentirnental value Abbie 546

3874

MEUSSA NORMAN
Comidai diit: Hals and raincoats are silly

11^' Irjveyiij' P'3 Sis

MUSICIANS

J. Oaili kand ayup. lur sale Includes

honor clavinei Fooder Rhodes, M & EV

speakers, bass cabs and iDuch more Call

256 4609

Paavy kau and hardshell case I'll sell

together or separata Call Patt for details

at 546 3016 __
IPC Paarl dnnn kit 4 2ii|i«n cyni* tw
del bass pedal, IP cowOeii • muc' iwei

Mintcond $B50,'BFy)546367H
*

NO JOKE II

I maka $3/4k/monih wnh piogressive env

iron CO let nie :thow you how 746 4437

PERSONALS

Going Crtali 'Ji'^'-m- " >>'

every Mi'iiii.iy .ei:i.i: '111,;! i
"' .'

Check out 1 shuts and forrrial tavur:,

Jaa, You are going to be surprised when

you lind out who I ami Gel psychedi love,

your big SIS

laaran May. Have you found me yei^

Clue t3 will help I bet southwest >$ the

direction and I jusi won a position m the

AEPhi election Phi love me"" IMl

Raiiaa, Words can't expiam how excited I

am to f^8vt you as my little' You will find

out soon who 1 am Love, your big sis

Keep smilingi

iataiid. Change is good, but please tell

me you saved me a lock ol nair
*

PHOTO RESTORATION •

RETOUCHING

Rastore your priceiots o<d family rnri

los 10 like new condition belore they re

gone forever Call Thomas at 589 1997

leave a m<",':iiy

RIDE WANTED
Noad ridti to Boston or anywtiere Irom

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female roommoto wonttd -i^"*!''

Behino Baybanii, on tjus route Call (Cnsien

549 3992

PULP FICTION

Showinp Thuriday ni|klll Campus

Center Auditorium March 30th 500, 7 45.

1030pm $2 Isl showing. $3 2iH)and3rd

showings

SCUBA DIVING

Can 2 craditB learnmg to dive Monday.

Tuesday Wednesday oi Thursday 7 10pm

:80O?g2O^.'7r.i:c.i;:i-ei

SERVICES
tnlarnalianal •ludanlt-visilois DV 1

greencard program, Dy U S Immigration

laagal Sen/ices lei 18181 882 9681 18181

998 4425 7031 Siagg St ,
Canoga Park,

CA91306 Monday Sunday 10am 10pm

Lopol ^uooliontt The Student legal

Sennces Uftice offers free logai assistaice

to fee paying students Conlact us at 9?2

Campus Center. 545^1925

Modem uaonl i:all the f>iayground BK
.'beeOBri !9 2rbps 130megsonline.C0

ROM Registered onime games include

lord, BRE, Usurper, Global Wars & Pianetsi

PrafiaMT Need help'' Call Brnhngtit for

free testing and caring confidential sup

port 549 1906

SUMMER SUBLET
2 roaait. house n 9 C'leap Great %t
tion Ask 4 Bob B 756 3552

Swiaaai eiiMai Jun Aug 3 bedroom on

bus route, pool and lenms courts $745

mo utii incliKlr-ii 665 B771

THE END OF THE WORLD
ItMrarot The end of the world is to"','

row' OJ Chooch returns with an .ncfeli'ii

display of hard house and progressive

techno Plus special guests, Camerons

Way This IS an all ages showi The Hatch

Bar Only $4 for an intense nighi of music

9 OOp m til 1 DOa m Alcohol W'H be

sp'ved ir fioiip wiii-i o'fipf" 10 Wt lime

10 dance into Iho apocatypto!

TRAVEL
Da Europe $169 anytime Canb/Mex

$189 r/t Freeb'ochure Airhiich TM 212

8642000

You lake your wrriiini Mnauily and so

do we frjr more infnirTiation about quality

editing by e mail, write lo Editing

Transnalionai at editlransOaol com

WANTED
Chtmitlry tutor '

' fiiem 1
1 ? 253 2609

Home of the Dollar Draft

Home of the

_3_
DRAFTS
EVERY DAY

IEVERY NIGHT

• Tuesday

Colle><t'

Nifiht

$2 off

cover with

C()lk'><e

I.I).!

• I ^ ^ ear

old.s always

welcome!

, ^^ Join the \^o^^

^* ^Anthony's Team!
"'

"

Earn Big $$ This Summer!

Female Dancers wanted

Immediate openings at the finest clubs in

S. Hadley. Sjjringfieid, Boston, New Jersey

and opening soon, in San Fransisco

500 New Ludlow Road * South Hadley, MA * 413-S36-0S02

Mon - Wed 4pin-Zam « Thurs-Sat 12 noon-2am

baseball
continued frcxn page 16

Massachusetts right fielder Bill

Knight followed Murphy with his

second home run of the season, 26th

of his career, over the leftfield fence

for a 3-1 advantage. In the seventh

inning. Knight cranked his second

HR of the game, which moved him

within five of Massachusetts'

all-time HR hitter. Drew Comeau

(32).

The Minutemen struck again in the

bottom of the fourth. Shortstop Mark

Pileski led the inning off with a single

to left and moved all the way to third

on a wild pitch from Cunningham.

After first baseman Justin Kelly

walked, junior catcher lason
Kudrikow beat out a bunt single

down the third base line, scoring

Pileski for a 4-1 Massachusetts edge.

Senior right-hander Derek Gittus

relieved Cunningham for the

Cru.saders and fared no better. With
one out and the bases loaded,

Dagliere roped a double, driving in

Kelly, third baseman Brad Gorrie.

who had walked, and |ette, who
reached on a fielder's choice, for a

commanding 7- 1 lead.

From ihe pre&s box: The
Minutemen return to action this

afternoon as they travel to Hartford,

Conn., to battle the University of

Hartford Hawks. Sophomore
right-hander Chad Sullivan will get

the start for Massachusetts on the

mound, his second of the season. The
Amherst native does not have a deci-

sion in three appearances. Me has an

earned run average of 4.50 in 10

innings ... Kor his performance last

week, outfielder/designated hitter

Nelson Ubaldo was named the

UMass Athlete of the Week. He went

3-for-5 with five RBIs in a 23-5

romp over Northeastern Illinois and
is hitting .417 on the season to lead

the Minutemen.

Senior Bill Knight crosses the plate after one of his 27 career homeruns.
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Classifed Advertising Submission

lUKCtANHU

( l«i\\iMr(K 1*111 Im* (li'Mvi-rcd in |H-r%4»ii, or lliritiif{li

< .iiiipus Miill to nKHti lit < jinpiis ( rnlir fin llic

iKnctncnl) Ht WaW 2 dayt Ix-forr llii' *kJ is In run.

r^yiiK'nt inmt be ru.cjivt,-\l wjth ^\\^ >ulMni»ioii.

SinndnrtI lu'tllngt filrr i lji%<irii>(U nrr: AillvIlM,
AnnotnKcnK'iits, Aiilo lor SaIc, I nicrlalnnirnt, lor

Rent, l(ir Sale, lound. Help Wttnlccl, In^triutlon,

\nM. Mf)tr»rcyilr^, Mntii liUM, Pfr%<»niiU, Hl<lc

Wiinktl, Rt(li'r% Wiinlt-tl, Rihmm Waiilid, RfHtnininlr

Wantitl, SiTvUcv Suniini-r Siihkt, l«iSiil»M, I ravel,

lypinx/ Wnnl Pnn , WantotI to Rent. VVanlf*!

RK.ARIHNC.riRNONAI.S

mliHiHC iwynimt h Mir|rt4iHf «H itwiUuiiml

Jirr Air Hrfhttliv h |ftit)tfitfiU*lkw<4 |i>-rf wmIi

4 >\il<trns*'i. IN hHtii fiHMti n(ii)»lict\«N- rwil jlhiMiil In (irrvMulh

*, PrrvKwU irf a rhmtrntnit n» tkti^0ttH\ vimiutlvf tf lihrknM

njitiirr gtr not Mf^>i«l>k f>fUNi4K mty run Iw tiwd lof (hr

|Mit|iiNr f«l luiM«\mmt

(t I'Mifitnllt rttiiv •«<( tr HVt) In |B'wnijIi

7 IIm' ( irfh^Mi tf<^'rvi^ iIm' tiKtil !< n'liiv im iiHt »n\ ^wf^t^A^

Itui thM^ rwH iTMTl (h» I <f^1r^m \ \tait*UnU In MowdJinir

Miih ihr vuiiitn id ihc ( iNnnMxiM'Mlih «< Matuh Im^rtu

RATES
ii.lltl minimum/d.iy

Sliidriits:

'U)t prr word/day

All 01hrr»:

40< pfr word/day

Sp«cial Hpading:

$2. SO Intra

NO REFUNDS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER

Client: Dale: Taken By;

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Davs: X Words: - X rale - Payment

Special headir>g ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature;

ADVERTISING COPY
1

1 LI J j.i ijjjj.ij.i 1 u i i.ij^LXLi.jj J Lr:nnii_n:]i
2 (TTTTTnTTTTTr "H I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

2

3 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 i 11 II 1 1 M 1 1 1 i 1 1
13

4
1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 i~mTTrf"ri i i. i lli.-..l_jj4

5 1. 1.I..I..UJ 1 LI. 1 .1 jj. 1 LI, 1 .1 1 1 1 111 n " r ,xnin

s

6 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i II II 1 1 i 1 II II II 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 16

7 II M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7

8
1 1 1 1 M II 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 II 11 1 1 1 1 1 Li |8

9 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 11 1 1 r I" I r 1 1 L _ _i_iJ»

10 II M 1 II ! II 1! 1 II M II II M 1 M 1 1 1 II 1 1 II ! 1 1
10

Inttrl Off ehanetm , »pae», or punclullon mark ptrbonutt eaptUI Mltrt wtitrt Ihty ipplf • Coil ngufd on —eh Urn ol lorm utod

RUSSELL'S
UQUORS -

18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3-5441

Featuring, "Miller High life" cans »9«*<ose

Lionshead Pilsner Beer

, ^7*'<$e.bott$

'Ihe 6/PK. Bonanza''
Catomount - Amber, Gold, Porter & Bock

Som Adams - oil flavors including "Double Bock"

New Amsterdom - Block/Tan, Amber, Ale & Lager

Shipyard - Stout, Export Ale & Brown Ale

Harpoon - Lager, Ale & I.P.A.

Mix/Match "two" 6/Pks . .

.

All Beers Plus Deposit open y.WA.M - 1 1 .(WPM V7,SAyMA.STf;RtAR/) -Delivery Available-
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DON'T MISS YOUR LAST CHANCE...

GET YOUR
SENIOR YEARBOOK PHOTO

NOW!
PORTRAITS ARE BEING SHOT ALL WEEK IN

Sitting times
.-<«i...

^.

Monday March 27: 9 am-12 pm, 12:45 pm-5 pm
Tuesday March 28: 12 pm-4 pm, 5 pm-8 pm

Wednesday March 29: 9 am- 12 pm, 12:45 pm-5 pm
Thursday March 30: 12 pm-4 pm, 5 pm-8 pm
Friday March 31: 9 am- 12 pm, 12:45 pm-4 pm

MTM-AlM^

Be part of the firstALL COLOR
college yearbook in New England!f

To schedule an appointment, call

1-800-836-0558

or just walk in

Sittings take only about 10

minutes

the
INDEX

Calvin & Hobb«s By Bill Watlerson Oarfi*ld By Jim Davis

HE^.' I CANT GET OUT.'

IM STVCK.' HELP.' ^
SUS\E, I'M TRAWEP IN

"WE UWL CLOSET.' CPtN
WEDCOR' LET MEOyT.'
-- UELP' UELP/

M#[TIV£6 H£RC WEAR PALM PROhPS
60 IM GOINO TO atXNP RlOHT IN

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

FVt! THE SeCOMP VM£,
IMRfJANe COULPN'T
ee/i/^s\BE(i WHAT -^ne
rf^lV ar THE c.7/ei.T/5..

THERE'S SOMETHlNd

THE eiki- TENT.

Til* Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Jim's Journal By Jim

T»d>i.y «\t tKt t»fS
f-t*r« Hnl ««»*»« wf

•^H'lf Xi**»' K«*i'»

H« st**4 tk«re -fwr TWc«« Wt SiM«ft SAMS

..*^

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Dilbort By Scott Adams

I BUILT A SPREADSHEET
TO COMPARE OUR RELATIVE

QUALITIES, rn AFRAID
I'n TCJENTY PERCENT
TOO GOOD FOR YOU.
UE nuST STOP
DATING

no! look, LIZ, XOU HAVE

THE WRONG FORnULA IN
THIS Cau'^N' THAT ^^UST

^^EAN 1 HAVE HIGHER
nATH SKILLS THAN YOU'

(a)E'RE ALfAOST EVEN'

^OU LEFT

THAT ERROR

IN THERE

INTENTION-

ALLY

/-\Y LAST

BATCH OF
FLOWERS IS

COILTING

Random Acts By Jeffrey Durand

f^t rne

U-SAVE
umsmiaiamL

Can -Mini Vim
Tredu
•CarioVwn

Weekend Special

Noon Friday to Monday A.M.

Starting at $49.95

Dtrtct Blllinf to

iMurwia

•Wc Rni lo All

Qatflltd Drii'tn 21

ycanorOldn'

North Ambent Motor* CAKSTAR
TK Old Sundnlanl IW. Non* Artmi. •«*

M9.RENT

NorthampUMi CAXSTAR
I4IA DMioti R<1- HrwlMWr'""

WASHBURN
OI6ITECH

31
S««.«M4

ComeClemWithUsi!

Speedwash
1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1 665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. &Tues. 2pm -10pm

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am -6pm

South lowne (.ommons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am -10pm

Loold By Roger & Solem Solloom Closo to Homo By John McPherson

V^\en my friend Beeber was 10

yrs. old she claimed she could hear a

radio slallon playing music In her head.

If she turned on the real radio

she would hear the very same song.

For years she would hear It.

Alot of people didn't believe

her.

Then, when site was 15, a tv

repairman told her that her teeth

braces could act like a crystal radio

and actually pick up radio signal

waves.

I think It's amazing.

To this day,

even though her braces are off,

she told us at lunch yesterday.. ..she

can hear JIml Hendrlx's "Purple Haze"

when she sticks out her lowerjaw.

0'

>

s tJ
0m

H»mr ^Ti

"It's a r»mln<i*r from our d«nttti that your tix-

montt) ch«ckup It fMxt WvdnMdoy at 2 o'clock.'

Your Hproscop«
By i*OTm Dixon

Amis (March 21 -April )9): A
treng-^nindcd perwn could mate
unrusofubic drmandi Keep your

cod and you will handle the litu*-

lion beautifully N an older Individ-

ual oflert you itivy buslnets
advice, loliow it.

TAURUS (April ;0--May 20)
Vou will da/?le important people

Icxiay Preienttng an idea with corv

viction ipellt uicceu Your inttincti

are right; make a freih itartl A
social event may be less enfoyat>le

than jpendtng time alone at home
GEMINI (May 21 June 20) An

excellent day to seek support for an

ambitious financial plan Others
admire your energy and keen ar^a-

lyticai skills Cair>^ ttie urxlivided

attention of VIPs will fiefp you pull

important professional strings

Forge aiiead

CANCEK dune 21 |oly 22) A
polisf>ed appearance and upt>eat

attitude help you make a favorable

impression. Being frank with VIPs

feels nsky but should pay off Firxl

out how much your ideas are

worth in the market place

LEO duly 2}~Aug 72)
Networking with olfien helps put

your career and IfUnking on a fait

track Call people up, write letters

and engage in t artdid convenatfon

Lucky r>ew alliances are waitir^g in

t^ie wmgs. Drtr>k more whisliey

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22)
Friends, CO- workers and loved ones
att vrilling lo go along with your

ideas Speak from the heart,

appearing slightly vulnerable will

work to your advantage.

LWRA (Sept 23-Oct 22) Lucky

youl A well-connected person
offers invaluable advice or aislt-

tance Co slow If there are stnngs

attached Avoid giving tfse imprev

lion that your area jealous romantic

partner

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21);

When an influential person requires

accurate up-to-date information,

do the research yourself

Subordinates could make small but

costly mistakes. AltfXHigh romarKf
has it! rocky moments, other rela

tionships flourish Keep spendir^g

within reasonable limits

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec
21): Making better use of your
social contacts will bring a

long-sought goal within reach

Prepare in every way possible lo

assume a leadership role Plunge

into spiritual studies with enthusi-

asm
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-)an 19)

A tendency to act headstrong
could invite interpersonal firewortu

Use words to fieal, not wound A

ger>erous spirit will attract a wide

range of supporters Romance on

the rebound is tempting Study

your dreams for impiration.

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-Feb^ IS)

Unexpected responsibilities damp-
en your spints A change of person-

nel completely reverses ttvs picture

by tonight Family members and
friends will be In a cooperative

mood. Plan joint projects

Spending time with children reju-

venates you
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20) Be

sympathetic when people come to

you with their problems Helping

someone handle their worries

allows you lo forget your own A
proposed enterprise may entail too

many nwnetary risks Say "no."

Today's Staff

Night Editor.. .Darienne Hosley, Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor T. |. White
Photo Technician Jessica Taverna

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Andrew Davidson,

Cleeson, Kevin Farrar

Dining Commons Mona
LUNCH

Grilled Cheeze
Meatball Grinder

BASICS LUNCH
Grilled Cheese/ Branola

Seasame Noodles et all

DINNER
Chicken Tenders!!

Shrimp/ Scallop Creole

BASICS DINNER
Tenders or Chick Peas

FANTASY DESSERT

Daily Crossword;
Editadby Trud* MicU Jaffa

1

OOMFN
i Certain cKmn
2 Lo

Obaouraa

5

*

12 I

13 Sailor

19 Olalnclpail

IB BaAMnnay, a

OuKK
Enand runner

IS UMKaa
19 Angar

20 I

21 Ado

a -crt 1

3

4

5

S

7 Haioan

a Smalrat

laiaai

9 Sigung' place

10 Bug
11 ujmnary
13 Patar and Paul

14 ExMual
17

4« Mncnvdoua
49 WiuOarb

90 -tacao

91 WangLi^va

33 Polypnonic

ctxnpoaitKm

34 Baiaol

Hoayinoad

39 WndyCHv
35 Not in lavo' o<

39 Bonat

40 Laavaa

43 Shade

4S Maine maaaura

44 CIV on iha

Sounft
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Quote of the Day

Hey, at least the

Republican club Is

entertaining.

-Overheard at rally
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Sports
Michaels shuts down the Holy Cross Crusaders

Massachusetts

Holy Cross

Senior's control key to victory

By Arthur Stapleton Jr.

Collegion Staff

Senior left Michaels controlled the College of Holy

Cross en route to the University of Massachusetts baseball

team's 9-1 victor>' over the Crusaders yesterday at Earl

Lorden Field — control being the operative word.

After struggling in his first two appearances this season,

walking six batters in just two and two-thirds innings,

Michaels U-OI scattered five hits through seven innings

while allowing only one
run and more importantly

two base- on-balls, picking

up his first win as a

Minuteman.

Massachusetts moves to 7-6 on the season with the

win, while Holy Cross drops to 3-9.

Michaels started the game with four straight strikes —
the first three caught Crusader left fielder |im Cook look-

ing for one of his five strikeouts.

"I just tried to bear down and throw strikes," Michaels

said. "After the fiist few innings, I got into a groove.

Except for one bad pilch."

That one bad pitch ended up over the scoreboard in lefi-

field, courtesy of Holy Cross' Mike Calorossi. The first

baseman blasted Michaels' offering for his first career home

run, tying the game at 1-1 in the top of the third inning.

Other than the mistake to Calorossi, Michaels was superb.

"It was real important for [Michaels] and for us that he

came out and gave us a good start." Massachusetts coach

Mike Stone said. "He was throwing hard, with good veloc-

ity and movement. The more guys we get to start game^

and win, the better it is."

Michaels is the regular first baseman for the Minutemen

and by putting him on the mound. Stone took the bat out

of the hands of his most dangerous hitters.

"With him concentrating on just pitching and not hit-

ting, it was important for us that we didn't lose much
offensively," Stone said.

The Minutemen jumped on Crusader starter Mike

Cunningham (three innings pitched, four hits, four walks,

seven earned runs) in the first inning. Leftfielder Ryan

lette walked to start the game and stole second.

Centerfielder Nate Murphy plated lette with a one-out

single up the middle, giving Massachusetts a 1-0 lead.

With the score tied at one. the top of the Minuteman line-

up struck again in the bottom of the third, as lette again

walked, stole second, and advanced to third on a groundout

by second baseman Muchie Dagliere. Murphy picked up his

second RBI of the game with a sacrifice fly to center, scoring

lette and increasing the Massachusetts lead to 2- 1

.

The key to the two rallies was lette. who used his good

eye at the plate and his speed to set the table for the

Minutemen in the early innings.

"lette makes things happen, even when he doesn't hit a

ball. He'll hit one in the ground, beat it out. or he'll walk,

steal a base and get in scoring position." Stone said.

Turn to BASEBAU. page 13

Matt Vautour

COILECIAN FUE

Paced by strong pitching and another big offensive day from Bill Knight, the Minutemen pounded Yale.

JJMass should

raise Roes '15'

to Mullins rafters

When the University of Massachusetts has its

annual men's basketball banquet, the Minutemen

should include a ceremony to retire Lou Roe's

number I 5.

There are three factors that should come into

play when debating whether or not to honor a play-

er: talent and on- court production, leadership and

character.

Roe is overflowing in all four. His numbers

speak for themselves. The leading rebounder of

all-time at

UMass ... sec-

ond leading

scorer . . . most games ever played by a Minuteman

... second team All-American ... Atlantic 10 Player

of the Year.

Leadership?

There are players who lead by example and those

who are vocal. Roe did both. When the team was

down, the Atlantic City native carried them on his

back.

During his freshman season, someone mis-

dubbed him "TV Lou." The television had nothing

to do with it. The games were on TV because they

were important games, and Roe stepped up his play

for the game, not for the cameras.

To find character, you needn't look further than

the "Warrior" moniker.

Despite being only 6 feet 7 inches (if that). Roe

has battled with players much taller and come out

on lop. The team has fed off his intensity and

enthusiasm, as the senior co-captain set the tone

for play in practice, and it carried over to games.

He stepped it up in the post season as well, as he

became the only player ever to be named to four

Atlantic 10 All- Tournament teams.

"I'm going to miss this place. I've been a part of a

rich tradition in the last four years here." Roe said.

"We've been the only team to ever accomplish win-

ning four A-10 titles. That's a great accomplish-

ment. I'm proud to be a part of UMass basketball."

The time to raise the number to the rafters is

now. if you wait a couple of years to do it. the stu-

dents there to see the ceremony will know of Roe

only by his legend. Having the ceremony now
would give the students who have appreciated him

for his four years a chance to honor him before he

takes his talents and his heart to the NBA.
Besides, until draft day. Roe is a Minuteman, and

while many will say that he will always be a

Minuteman, next year Roe will be a member an NBA

Turn to ROE. page 13

Yale overpowers UM lax
Minuteivomen drop second game in season with slow start

By Jorma Konsonen
Collegian Staff

Falling behind a tough Yale

squad in the first half, the

University of

Massachusetts
women's lacrosse

team (0-2) were
unable to use a sec-

ond half run to make up the deficit,

as they lost 15-5.

After a 7-2 conclusion in a lack-

luster first 50 minutes, UMass was

able to creep back on its home turf

of Totman Field. With a stern

effort on defense, ball control in

the second frame, and a nice over

the head score by freshman attack-

er Kristin Kramer with 14:11 left,

the 9-5 score held a chance for a

late comeback. But after four unan-

swered goals, the still undefeated

4-0 Elis of Yale were able to close

it out.

For UMass coach Francesca

McClellan, the positives from the

close 8-7 triple overtime loss to

Brown University last weekend

were not there yesterday. To her,

only when the team returns to what

they have been doing right of late

can the loss bring any optimism.

"I think we came out intimidat-

ed, played timid and

did all the things we
did not do against

Brown." McClellan

said. "When we
finally played aggressively and took

risks, we took the ball away from

them.

"When we made adjustments

that we needed to make, like tight-

ening up through the midfield. we

were successful. Our offense did

not follow the game plan in the

beginning, and as a result, we
turned over the ball over too many
times.

"So. once we followed the game
plan, we did okay." she said.

The game opened up with Yale

winning the first tip and from there

they took advantage of a slow start

by the Minutewomen. Paced by five

different scorers, including junior

attacker Sharon Langhoff, who

scored two goals ( 1 1 points this

season on 6 goals. 5 assists), the

Elis ran out to a 7- 1 lead. The only

highlight for UMass in this run was

the goal at 22:19 by freshman
attacker loanna Dignazio, with a

nice assist from fellow frosh Sarah

Goddard.

Dignazio (two goals) said she

saw and felt the effort the team at

first did not accomplish but tried to

regain in the second half.

"It was a tough first half, we
really did not get our feet moving,"

Dignazio said. "We were not ready,

and we were kind of standing still,

looking a little bit sluggish.

"As a team, we know we could

have played better. We came out

and played a great game against

Brown, and surprised a lot of peo-

ple. Today, we were just not on."

The deficit at the half left the

Minutewomen with a daunting

challenge to get back into the

game. After trading goals back and

forth to make it 9-4. the stage was

Turn to LACROSSE, page 12

Daut and Shaw key to UMass battery
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Michelle Warrington and the UMass women's lacrosse defense had a difficult time with Yale yesterday,

losing 13-5.

Minutewomen open

home season today

against Yale at Totman

By Andrew Bryce

Collegion Staff

Massachusetts assistant softball

coach Mona Stevens admits there are

few weaknesses, if any. on the team

this season. The experience is there, as

the Minutewomen returned six starters

and the maturity level has risen.

But if there was a weakness, or

something to improve on that could

boost them up a notch. Stevens and

head coach Elaine Sortino think it

involves the pitching staff.

"I wouldn't call it a weakness."

Stevens said. "We know we can hit.

we know our defense is getting bet-

ter. But the thing we'd like to see

come along is for our pitchers to

dominate. I think they have the tools,

they have the know- how. Now we

have to take that into better strategy

then we've pitching with.

"We need to go at them when we

have them beat. When we've gotten

ready to kill them, with two strikes

on them, we need to put the last nail

in the coffin. It's about reaching back

and being more fierce," she said.

Here is a look at the Minutewomen

battery:

Pitching

The Minutewomen have the 1994

Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the Year back

on the mound in Kelly Daut. Daut is

currently sporting a 7-5 record after

the tournaments to Arizona. Virginia

and Florida. But what stands out in

Sortino's mind are not the wins and

losses against the traditionally strong,

early-season opponents, but how well

she threw in the 1 2-game stretch.

And Sortino said Daut's earned run

average (1.59) against several of the

top teams in the country is the key.

"I don't know of any pitcher who
has come out off the kind of schedule

we play against, she's got a 1.59

ERA," Sortino said. "It's usually

2.50. or 5 or 4. And her losses are

against Top 10 teams."

"What's amazing is Kelly is throw-

ing against people that most of |A-10

teams) won't even see." Stevens said.

"And she is holding her own. In fact,

when we were down in Florida, with

the pitchers that were down there. I

think that our pitchers could stand in

there with all of them.

"Our pitchers can stand in against

anybody. Right now. it's just getting

them to be pitchers in their heads

instead of just pitchers in their bod-

ies."

Daut, who threw a no-hitler to

COLltClAN fllE

Senior Kelly Daut, the 1994 A-10 Pitcher of the Year, has already

pitched two no-hitters so far this season.

clinch the A-10 regular season title

for Massachusetts, has thrown two

no-hitters so far this season, with the

latest coming against Southwest

Missouri on March 20. The senior

co-captain is holding opponents to a

.199 batting average and has com-

pleted each game she has started.

Sortino sees more consistency in

Daut then she had in her banner

junior season.

"Last year. Kelly would have peaks

and valleys. What I am seeing in her

this year is she's riding a higher cusp.

I don't see her throwing 58 mph to

52 mph, 59 mph to 48 mph," Sortino

said.

The second pitcher in the

Massachusetts rotation is Dani

Ortega. Now in her sophomore sea-

son. Ortega is 5-6 this season with a

2.59 ERA. One of the three wins

from Ortega included the only

shutout recorded thus far this season,

beating North Carolina-Charlotte

1 0-0 on March 4.

In that game, Ortega gave up just

two hits.

Last season, Ortega went 10-9

with a 5.52 ERA in an up-

and-down year. This spring, she has

already shown more consistency and

Sortino is not afraid to call on

Ortega.

Sortino and Stevens hope to have a

third pitcher in the rotation, but have

been unable to so far this season.

Injured lefthander Lii Wagner is the

prospect, although her shoulder

injury is holding her back. According

to Sortino, Wagner has been practic-

ing, but has yet to throw a single

pitch in the games.

Catcher

Michele Shaw is the number one

backstop for Massachusetts. A junior,

Shaw is the field general for the

Minutewomen for the second straight

year.

"She made some mistakes early on,

but she has improved," Sortino said.

"I sec her playing more of a leader-

ship role where she is working with

the pitcher a little bit more."

Tlie Minutewomen host Yale today

in a double-header for their home
openers at Totman Field at 2 p.m.

Minutewomen to ploy
in Preseason NIT

loanle O'Brien and her
Minutewomen were one o( 16 teams
selected to participate in the 1995
Preseason NIT (See Sports, page 8).

To vote

or not to vote
Why don't students rock the vole?

Is it apathy? Find out what sonne ot

your peers think (See Campus
Perspectives, page 3). H

Panic on the

streets of NoHo
Valley favorites Widespread Panic

will returning to Pearl Street Nightclub

Living, page 5).

Weekend Forecast

Ck>uds giving way to tun this after-

noon with highs near SO. Wind
increasing late In the day, with lows
tonight around 30. Mostly sunny
tomorrow.

"9^0
High: 50 High: 50 High: 50

low: 28 low: 30 low: 35
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Bayno named UNLV head coach
By Arthur Stapleton Jr.

Collagion SloK

Seven years ago. University of Massachusetts

men's basketball head coach |ohn Calipari was
hired to rebuild one of the worst programs in

America. Seven years later, one of his assistants

will now be asked to do the same.

Massachusetts assistant coach Bill Bayno was
hired as head coach of the University of

Nevada-Las Vegas men's basketball team yester-

day, replacing former coach Tim Grgurich. who
resigned on March 5 for health reasons.

At a news conference announcing his hiring.

Bayno promised he would work to return the

UNLV program to the prominence it once held

under former coach lerry Tarkanian, who was
forced to leave his position with the Runnin'

Rebels in 1992.

"The enormous opportunity that presents itself

here, to run this program and be the head coach of

what was once obviously the greatest basketball

program in the country, is a dream." Bayno said.

It is the first head coaching job for the

52-year-old Bayno, who flew to Las Vegas from

New lersey after the Minutemen lost to Oklahoma
State in the NCAA tournament last Sunday. He
interviewed with UNLV athletic director )im Weaver

and interim university president Dr. Kenny Guinn

on Monday and accepted the job offer last night.

He was introduceid to the media at a press con-

ference by Guinn, who said Bayno was the best

choice for the financial package of $500,000 a

year, which was the most UNLV could offer.

"This is the culmination of a 25-day search. It was

Bill Bayno

a fast process and we had a number of candidates,

anyone of which we would have been pleased to

have," Guinn said. "We just felt that this young man
was the person to head up the program and promote

both good basketball and good academics."

According to reports. Bayno's persistence and

his determination to become the coach of the

Runnin' Rebels won him the job over six other

finalists. UNLV had previously shown interest in

University of Oregon head coach lerry Green, but

he chose to remain with the Ducks.

Bayno vrill try to turn around a program that went

from a national championship in 1990 to the school's

wot^t record in 55 years, 12-16. this past season. The

Rebels have since been through four coaches, includ-

ing Rollie Massimino. who had his contract bought

out for $1 .8 million last year amid controversy.

When officials learned former UNLV president

Robert Maxson had given Massimino a secret con-

tract in addition to his public one, public sentiment

pushed the university into buying out the remain-

der of Massimino's contract. He was then replaced

by Grgurich.

Bayno said that he didn't want to dwell on the

bad times at UNLV. but rather, he wanted to get

the program back to its winning ways.

"All I looked at was the positives that occurred

in the past, the great teams, the great coaches,'

Bayno said. "I grew up watching UNLV basketball.

Every time I watched them play, their hearts and

souls were left on the courts. They were the hardest

playing team in the country."

Bayno was the first assistant hired by Calipari

when he took over the Massachusetts program in

1988. A native of Goshen, NY., he graduated from

Sacred Heart in Fairfield, Conn., in 1985.

After working with PI Carlesimo as a graduate

assistant coach at Scton Hall, Bayno joined l.arry

Brown's staff at Kansas in 1987 before serving as

an assistant at Baptist College in Charleston. S.C.

Calipari has not yet announced his plans to fill

the vacancy on the Massachusetts coaching staff

left by Bayno's departure.

Delays at Conte Center

leave depts without space

SCERA looks for students for statehouse day
By Mamie Ttiamel

CeMagion Stoff

Putting up posters and raising

awareness for the third University of

Mas.sachusetts Statehouse Day will

occupy the weekend for members of

Student Center for Educational

Research and Advocacw (SCERA).

On April 11. students from
SCERA and the Student Government

Association will travel to Boston to

meet with legislators and hear Gov.

William F. Weld speak in regard to

the stale budget.

The day. sponsored by the office of

attending President Michael K.

Hooker, will include one on one
appointments with students and leg-

islators from their districts, a speech

by Maurice Donahue, former presi-

dent of the senate, and an informal

buffet for legislators and students.

"Our ultimate goal is to increase

legislature support for the University

and to make the legislature extend its

commitment to public education

through higher ed." said Lynn
Robitaille, legislative organizer fur

SCERA. who will be attending the

evenr.

Students from UMass-Dartmouth,
Lowell and Boston will also be in

attendance, according to Marc
Kenen. director of SCERA.

"They are much smaller but are

doing their best to turn people out,"

he said.

The chancellor or provost will send

a letter to faculty, encouraging
leniency about missing classes to

attend statehouse day. according to

Robitaille.

"Faculty gives students the room to

participate because it is an education-

al experience," she said. "Last year it

worked really well especially in some
classes — some teachers would bring

classes or give classes extra credit if

they attended."

Statehouse day is important

because it coincides with the debate

of the slate's budget, which will take

place from April 9-12, according to

Robitaille.

"We need to make a strong pres-

ence so we have a positive influence

on the debate," she said.

If students are aware of the issues

they will be more likely to go to the

statehouse, Chamberlain said.

"We are getting one on one with

students." she said. "Our main thing

to them is you can either pay the

increase or you can get involved and

fight it."

SCERA advocates will be going

door to door with information about

statehouse day. tuition increases and

format letters to send to legislators.

"We have the second highest pub-

lic university tuition and a lot of stu-

dents don't know that." Chamberlain

said.

SCERA representatives will ask

students to write a few lines about

things they are concerned with at the

University.

"Students can write about anything
— the dorms and buildings falling

apart or how they are being taught by

TAs. to let the sciMlon kiu>w that the

student cares," Chamberlain .said.

Students will also he able fo sign

up fur the trip, for which transporta-

tion and funding will be provided by

SCERA, according to Kenen. Sign up
sheets arc being distributed around
oampus, he said.

The Graduate Employment
Organization (GEO) and the faculty

union are also lending hands in the

Hghl, according to Robitaille.

In addition to students there will

be a lot of faculty attending, she said.

"GEO has been organizing mem-
bers and asking TAs to talk (state-

house day) up in their classes." said

Ted Chambers of GEO. "We haven't

set any goals, but our emphasis is try-

By Christopher Hossett

CoJUgion Staff

The Sylvio O. Conte Polymer
Science Research Center has its

resident faculty all smiling, but

the lab delays have four depart-

ments waiting for more space.

Once the polymer science staff

moves into the research center,

their vacant labs and offices will

be taken over by the chemistry,

bio-chemistry and physics depart-

ments.

The lab wing of the Research

Center is still closed due to ongo-

ing problems stemming mainly

from the air ventilation systems.

The problems were unexpected,

but not unusual, said lames
Cahill, director of Facilities and
Planning.

The completion date for the

$56 million building was original-

ly planned for last |une and then

rescheduled to open last

November. The adjustments made
to the ventilation system, although

helpful, failed to bring the system

up to the required specifications.

Cahill said.

"There are some design flaws

that are being addressed," Cahill

said. "We are currently making
other alterations which we believe

will solve the deficiencies."

The ventilation system is a com-
plex and highly sophisticated

design, Cahill said. The system is

designed to be energy efficient by

reducing and increasing the air

flow as needed instead of a con-

stant stream of air. This saves the

buildings heating costs in the win-

ter and cooling costs in the sum-
mer.

The ventilation lyiiem is used

to remove toxic gasses from fume
hoods, which are special working

areas found in chemical laborato-

ries There are 1 50 fume hoods in

the research center and the venti-

lation system is designed with the

capability of adding 75 additional

hoods as needed.

There are no dates set fur the

labs to open. The necessary alter-

ations arc hoped to be completed

by cariy May and then the system

will need to undergo additional

testing. If all the problems are

solved, then the lab staff may be

able to move in over the summer,
Cahill said

Other deparimenls want space

The researchers of the polymer
science department are not the

only ones waiting for the labs to

open.

The chemistry department, suf-

fering from crowded and obsolete

labs, stands to gain more lab

space in Gocssmann once the

polymer science department
moves out. said Peter Lillya, asso-

ciate head of the chemistry depart-

ment

Using this new space, chemistry
will finally have the resources to

centralize their undergraduate
teaching labs into one area, the

second floor of Gocssmann, Lillya

said.

The bio-chemical department
has been unable to work up to its

potential due to lack of lab space

to work in, said Maurille Foumier,

associate head of the department.

"We've lived in very CVowded
conditions for the past 12 years or

so," Fournicr said. "Once we get

the space we can get cooking
again."

The physics department will be

gaining new office space which it

will be using fur it's large millime-

ter telescope project, said |uhn

Dubach. head of the physicr
department.

OfTiccs open already

The office wing of the research

center opened early last February

and staff continues tu move in,

Cahill said.

Twenty-seven years ago, profes-

sor Robert I.cnz of the polymer

science department shared a win-

dowless and crowded office with

two other people. Now he has a

spacious, modern office with a

wide view.

The research center offices are

tremendously convenient, have

plenty of space to work with and

make coming tu work lots of fun,

Lcnz said.

The offices have a lot of win-

dow space, have a lot of natural

light and arc very cheerful, said

worker Bonnie Webster

Turn to CONTi, page 2
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Sing a song
Student volunteers practiced for this year's undergraduate commencement ceremonies at Goodell yester-

day. The group will be performing at graduation in May.

NOW declares culture of violence

By Aimae Schwartz

Collagion Staff

Dube indicted after accident killed UM student

By Tim White

Collegion Staff

SALEM — A man who was

charged with vehicular homicide of a

former University of Massachusetts

student was indicted Wednesday on

three charges.

Bernard I. Dube, 52, of Amesbury,

was indicted at Essex County

Superior Court at Salem with charges

of vehicular homicide while driving

drunk, leaving the scene of an acci-

dent after property damage and dri-

ving to endanger.

Dube was arrested Feb. 1 after his

pick-up truck slammed into the side

of a car that 18-year-old Joseph

Liguori. of Amesbury. was driving,

killing him instantly.

Tests show that Dube had a .20

blood alcohol level from samples

taken after the accident, police said.

The legal blood alcohol content is

anything below .08 for f>ersons over

21 years old.

The second charge, leaving the

scene of an accident after property

damage, occyfred earlier that evening

when Dube allegedly rear-ended

another vehicle in Wenham, then left

the scene.

According to the registrar's

office. Liguori was enrolled last

semester as a freshman business

major. He played in the UMass
Minuteman marching band as a

snare-drummer.
At the time. Liguori was enrolled

in North Essex Community College,

waiting for a transfer to Salem State

College.

Dube is currently being held on
$10,000 cash bail. A date has not

been set for his arraignment.

Vice-president of the Naliont Organization for

Women, Rosemary Dempsey, spoke on "Changing the

Culture of Violence Against Women," Wednesday night in

Herter Hall to a crowd of less than 10 people.

Dempsey's visit is part of "NOW's 100 Days of Action

designed to counter Republican plans for the first 100

days of Congress, as spelled out in the Contract ON
America. NOW's actions will culminate in a massive Rally

for Women's Lives. April 9. on the mall in front of the

U.S. Capital." according to a flyer given out at the speech.

Calling attention to the "very aggressive agenda of the

right wing that is now in Congress." Dempsey said, the

April 9 rally "comes at an exceedingly important time ...

right at the end of this wonderful 100 days that the right

wing has promised us to try to push the country back

about 60 to 75 years.

"(Also) it comes ri^ht after these days of action in

which people have organized so well and a lot of the

issues, the teach-ins. and the issues have been brought

together physically around violence against women."

Violence against women

Demp>sey explained. "VioleiKe is a strategy, it is leveled

against women to keep women in line."

After briefly highlighting feminist history, Dempsey dis-

cussed current trends in feminism.

"The feminist movement in this country has not overcome

certain things in society." said Dempsey. She suggested peo-

ple "turn around the whole idea of what women arc, what

men are. what boys are. what girls are in terms of violence.

"Little boys, at a very eariy age, learn they need to be

able to use violence effectively, to fight, to protect what's

thcir's, and take a little from other people by using their

physical power, violence. If they can't do that, somebody

is going to call them a giri. This is the worst thing they

can be called," said Dempsey.

Dempsey explained that "woman haling' is accepted in

our society. "The issue of violence against women has

been with us for several thousand years, specifically in

terms of maintaining the power structure as it is. as it was

meant to be [as a patriarchal society)."

Dempsey asked. "Why do we need to gc to

Washington? (Because) Newt Gingrich and the boys are

trying to reinstitute where (women) were before 1967. in

terms of where women should be and using women to be

the major scapegoats. (They) also are trying to divide

women along the basis of race and class."

The Personal Responsibility Act would do away with

entitlements to the poor. "Social Security and Welfare

COU«IIS>0<NOW

Rosemary Dempsey

benefits provide a bottom fioor to which nobody could

fall through." said Dempsey.

She explained the contradiction that poor, young moth-

ers arc viewed as being totally unfit to bring up children.

They are expected to be in the work force. Middle-class

mothers arc expected to stay home with their children and

instill family values.

It is the first national mobilization whose central theme

is all about using violence as a strategy to keep women
and other folks under control.

It will talk about the rape culture and the culture of vio-

lence, "and how these guys — Newt Gingrich. Dick

Armey and Rush Limbaugh — have elevated to new
heights how these two intersect and how the people in

this country art not going to take it and how we're not

going to go back." said Dempsey.

She said if there are not a lot of young people at the

rally. Congress will mistake what the real issues are. She

used the example of college campuses as models of mass

mobilization, "because the major thing that these mass

mobilizations do is bring the real issues to the people and

to the elected officials and force them to deal with them."

For more information on going to the April 9 rally, call

the Everywoman's Center at 545-0885.
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Senators reject loan program increases

By Solly Sireff BwzbM
Auocioled Preu

WASHINGTON — President Clinton's proposal to

speed implemenlation of a new direct student loan pro-

gram was rejected Thursday by Republican and
Democratic senators despite their praise of the

Education Department's administration of the program
its first year.

"Many first-year participating schools hail the program

as a success," noted Sen. )im Jeffords (R-Vt.) who chairs

the Labor and Human Resources Committee's education

subcommittee. But he said he wants to know more about

long-term implications "before pushing forward too fast."

"Anybody can give money away," Jeffords said.

"Getting it back is just not so easy."

The Education Department is developing ways to track

possible problems with direct loans, Deputy Education

Secretary Madeleine Kunin told Jeffords at a hearing of

his panel. In general, she said, her department has much
"more accurate, timely" data than before, and that will

hrip collection efforts.

Meanwhile, the direct loans have made the lives of stu-

dents and college officials easier by cutting red tape, long

waits and confusion. Kunin said: "It's rare in the depart-

ment that we've had such satisfied customers."

Clinton is promoting direct lending as a way to save

tonight...
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money by eliminating government subsidies to the banks

and private agencies that run the old guaranteed student-

loan program.

But Sen. Dan Coats (R-lnd.) said Clinton is overesti-

mating savings by failing to account for the Education

Department's administrative costs.

Under the old loan program, a private bank made a

loan to a student and a private guaranty agency backed it,

with ultimate backup from the government.

Under direct lending, the government gives the money

directly to the students through their schools' financial aid

offices. Students have a much more flexible payback

schedule.

In its first year, the program includes 5 percent of

schools receiving student loans, and in the coming year.

40 percent. The original agreement was to have 50 per-

cent direct lending in the third year and 60 percent in the

fourth.

But Clinton now wants 80 percent direct lending in

year three and 100 percent in year four. Republicans, in

turn, have proposed capping direct lending at 40 percent

for the next few years. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D-

Mass.) and Sen. Claiborne Pell (D-R.l.) both said

Thursday that they want to remain with the original agree-

ment.

Kunin said the Education Department wants to switch

entirely to the new program because the department

would have trouble running two loan programs at once

for a long period of time.

Ironically, she said, the new program has prompted

many banks and private guaranty agencies to offer stu-

dents improved services under the old program, including

better terms and fees and more fiexible payback schedules

which they "always told us they couldn't do before."

Griefgroup needs aid to survive

By Paul Hoyet
Collegian CorratpondanI
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A death in the family can be a

very hard and painful thing to deal

with — just ask leihro Heiko.

lethro Heiko is the founder of the

Grief Survival Group, an organiza-

tion on campus dedicated to helping

those who have suffered the loss of

a loved one. or any personal loss.

Right now. the future of the

group is unclear.

"The University is refusing to

take a leadership role in helping to

ensure that the Grief Survival
Group will exist in the future,"

lethro said. The reason for this lack

of support being that it has not

achieved Registered Student
Organization (RSO) status.

The Grief Survival Group is not

an RSO because they cannot fit

into that title's rigid format.

In an RSO you need a governing

body, and a group of paying mem-
bers. The Grief Survival Group has

no place for these restrictions

because the members come and go
as their grief does. As a result of

not being an RSO. they receive no

funding from the University.

The group is run in a very infor-

mal fashion. Those in attendance

arc allowed to speak openly, any-

thing they say is kept confidentially

in the group and names need not

be used.

All are welcome to come, you
may bring a friend if you want
them there to comfort you, lethro

said. There is no set schedule, you

are not obligated to come to all the

meetings and it is run strictly on a

drop-in basis.

"Quite often, friendships arise

out of these meetings based on this

common experience, transcending

all lines of gender, religion, color

and politics," lethro said.

Discussions and support

Each meeting begins with the

discussion of a topic relevant to the

group, but conversations are not

relegated to that particular topic, it

is only used as an icebreaker to get

people to talk about and share thejr

experiences.

The main function of the group

is to help students cope with the

death of someone close to them, 10

help them find support in one

another. )ethro said that he also

hopes this group will prevent other

students from withdrawing from

the university as he did, and stay in

school instead.

lethro said that he is adamant

about ensuring a future for this

organization — for him. the people

he has helped and the hundreds to

thousands that will need help cop-

ing with death, loss and the accom-

panying feelings in the years to

come.

In the summer of 1995. follow-

ing lethro's sophomore year, his

father passed away as a result of

cancer. When he returned to

school that fall, he says. "I was

often exhausted and depressed, and

became very confused about my
life in general."

He was so distraught that he

decided to take the following

spring semester off and travel to

clear his head. When he returned

from his trip, he enrolled in a

bereavement support group in

Waltham.
After being involved in this

group, he decided that such an

experience would be helpful to

other students in similar situations

as his.

He also saw the need of estab-

lishing such a group on campus

because, on a campus of this size

where partying is the rule, support

for people in situations such as his

can be very hard to come by.

Future unclear

lethro is no longer the leader of

this group. It is now headed up and

run by Brynda Holden. a post doc-

toral trainee in clinical psychology.

Holden has prior experience run-

ning groups like these, and she has

also experienced the loss of some-

one very close to her. The latter

being one of the major reasons

lethro chose her to replace him.

The reason he stepped down as

head of the group is that he "...

couldn't detach himself from the

emotions which were present at the

meetings."

As for the group itself, such a

smooth transition from past to pre-

sent is not as likely.

"We can survive this semester

without funding." says Holden,

"but for [the group] to continue,

staple funding is necessary.

"We have to get the University to

recognize that this group is very

necessary."
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Moving into the new offices was a

difficult adjustment. Webster .said.

The desks are designed differently.

with overhead bins instead of draw-

ers for storage and moveable cabinets

for storing files.

"I have since adjusted and I like

(my office]." said Webster. "I'm very

happy here."

Because the labs are not yet ready,

faculty located in the office wing

must communicate through tele-

phone or take time to walk to and
from their labs scattered around cam-

pus.

When the labs in the Research
Center open up. Lenz will have to

walk down the hall to work in his lab

instead of walking to Goessmann.

"Communication is much more dif-

ficult," Lenz said. "We are all looking

forward to the labs opening up."
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Campus Perspectives
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Do you think there is lack ofstudent
concern or apathy about voting

and politics? Why?

"I think there should be
more influence by students.

Most [students) probably don't

care. Most don't think about it,

depending on what the con-

cern is. Whatever they are vot-

ing on doesn't affect them."

SCOTT MILES
sophomore, civil engineering

Chicopee

"Honestly I don't know.
When students get that tran-

sition from high school to col-

lege they become more con-

cerned with voting. I think

they become more Involved

to learn about government
and their rights, what they

can do and what they can't

do."

JAMES KIRNON
freihrmn, biohgy

Boston

"Yeah, because students

are not willing to vote, and

they are not trying to make
the best of the United States.

They should get involved

because it is our country.

(Students] just worry about

their own things."

KEVIN POY
freshman, soctology

Northampton

"Actually, I think campus
has been pretty good about

voting and getting people to

register to vote. I don't know
how many students actually

vote, but around election

time there are always people

trying to get you to vote."

LORI HANSSEN
junior, tHOchemistry

Norlolk

Policy for space allocation released

By Henry J. Ekier

Collegian Staff*

The Campus Center/Student Union (CC/SU)
Commission met last night afier having released their

completed and approved Space Allocation Policy earlier

this week.

The policy includes a procedure outlining the commis-

sion's intent to allocate office space to RSOs (Registered

Student Organizations). GSOs (Graduate Student

Organizations) and Agencies, all based on "fair and rea-

sonable criteria." according to the text of the procedure.

The campus' RSOs. GSOs and Agencies that have been

in their current office space for at least ten years and have

completed a Space Allocation Application/Renewal Form

within the past three years arc exempt from the proce-

dure and secure in their current office space, according to

the text. They must submit a letter of intent to the

Commission expressing their desire to continue occu-

pance.

Also included in the policy is the Space Allocation

Application/Renewal Form, complete with an affirmative

action statement. This form is to be filled out by the

RSOs. GSOs and Agencies either requesting space or

wishing to remain in the same designated office.

There are 65 RSOs, GSOs and Agencies currently

occupying office space, according to Esther Salas.

Commission Vending Officer, whose responsibility is to

maintain and execute vending policy to benefit the stu-

dents. There are approximately 200 RSOs, GSOs and

Agencies.

Matthew Auger, Commission Chair, said that the num-

ber of organizations requesting office space supersedes

space available in the CC/SU Complex, thus strongly rec-

ommends that each organization use care while complet-

ing the form.

Part of the policy is a Space Agreement Form, which

will be distributed to the organization and ultimately

retumed after it is signed when the Commission has fin-

ished designating space.

Applications are due by 5 p.m. on April 12. 1995, Auger

said. After consideration, decisions will be made in May.

In related Commission business, Aldelisa Carrasco, for-

mer secretary of AHORA. presented the Commission

v^th a mural which will be donated after it is used tonight

at Latin American Multicultural Night, She would like it

hung in the CC/SU Complex because there is "no draw-

ing that represents the 21 Latin American countries."

"As student representatives, we need to have control

over what art is put up in the Campus Center," said

Jennifer Hall, who was voted facilities officer, a position

vacated March 2.

The responsibility of the facilities officer is to handle

any kind of renovation issue, and di-scussion about where

the mural will be hung was tabled to the meeting next

week.
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"I think by, in large stu-

dents probably don't care. I

guess there is not so much
awareness of it. From my
point of view, I am not aware.

I wouldn't say apathy, if you
don't know about something,

how can you have an opinion

about it?"

VANDANA CUNUPUDI
graduate itudent,

mechanical engineering

Ahmedabad, India

"Yes, as a student, I don't

care. I pay attention, but I

don't get all deep into it. I

read the paper ever once in a

while and watch the news,

but I have a lot of other
things on my mind right now.

I play a sport and that keeps

me involved in that only."

STEPHANIE MAREINA
sophomore, undecided

Garden Grove. Calif.

"I think in general, yes, but

I think there are some really

hard-working people.
[Students] are uneducated
and that is the main issue. I

think there is apathy in the

American people, it is not just

a student thing. Last election

the voting percentage was 23
percent."

JOSHUA CLARKE
senior, ecology

Bedford

JJMass trash may save Amherst dump
By Christopher Hassett

Collegian Stafr

The Amherst town dump's budget may quickly run

out of money if the University of Massachusetts man-

ages to find cheaper dump rates at another landfill.

The dump, built in 1986, was one of the first of its

kind in the state of Massachusetts when built. The

dump met sanitary conditions then, which today are

required by law. said Karen Houquillon, solid waste

recycling coordinator for the town of Amherst.

These sanitary conditkins include a clay and a synthetic

liner which helps prevent water pollution, and a leachale

collection system, also to help prevent water pollution,

saki Noel Ryan. Amherst superinlendciit of works.

"When the landfill was first designed, it was designed

with the University in mind. It provided the University

with a safe and sanitary place to put their waste." Ryan

said. "It would have a real financial impact on the town

if they were to take their trash our of town."

Since float control was abolished last summer by the

Supreme Court, the UMitss solid waste department is

in the process of writing a Request for Proposal (RFP)

for other dumps to bid on what they would charge

UMass for trash removal.
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Float control was a regulation that said if trash is

picked up in a certain town, then it must be disposed of

in the dump located in that town. The Supreme Court

struck it down last summer as a barrier to free trade, said

Marc Foumicr. solid waste manager for the Univeniity.

The dump currently charges $55 per ton for dump-
ing. Fuumier said UMass spends $250,000 per year

on dump fees. Foumier said.

"Trash fees are a big expense," Foumier said.

"Taxpayers would want us to look at what the market

would bear."

Both UMass and Amheret officials fear dumping trash

elsewhere could damage University and town relations.

"Good business is not always based on economic

facts alone." Bouquillon said. "If UMass trash goes out

of Amherst then we're talking about a matter of

months rather than years before (the budget problems)

become serious."

The UMass solid waste department is only in the

process of writing an RFP and no definite plans have

been made. Fournier said.

"We will make all our decisions based on the whole

picture," he said

The University dumped 5,845 tons of trash in the

Amherst dump last year, Foumier said.
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Finding Mr. or Ms. Right
Having trouble getting a date?

If you're like most college

students, the answer is prob-

ably yes. Everybody seems to be
looking, but people shuffle around

so much it's hard to find lime to get

to know someone. And where do you

find these jjcople — on your floor, in

the dining common, in class?

Finding the right person is a pain in

the butt. ^__^^^^_^^^^^.^^____
No matter ,„ ,.,

how hard dating Ifyou are, like me, an
is for everyone,

Q^^f member of the GLB
however, it s

.

^

community, people are

going to assume you 're

gay or lesbian. They

don't think about bisex-

uals, so when you say

GLB, they think GL

tells you somehow, you don't know
what's up. And if you don't know
for sure, do you really want to try

anything? What if the guy is

straight?

Some guys might be O.K. with it

and might even take it as a compli-

ment, but other guys would flip.

Even if they don't flip, they might

start to treat you differently after-

^_^^.^^_____ ward. Is it really

Wendy Darling

somewhat more
complicated for

gays, lesbians

and bisexuals.

Everyone worries

about rejection,

but not everyone

has to worry
about homopho-
bia.

Some people
think that gay

men spend their

time hopping from bed to bed and
never have a problem getting dates.

Whatever. A senator from California

once confronted gay politician

Harvey Milk with a statistic saying

the average gay man has over 500
sexual contacts in his lifetime. "I

wish," said Milk.

In the real world of the college

campus, gay and bisexual men have a

lot of trouble getting dates. This Isn't

because they're ugly or stupid or a

bunch of jerks. One of the biggest

problems is that it is just so hard to

find men who are — without a doubt

— gay or bisexual.

You can look at a guy. read his

T shin, and watch where he hangs

out, but unless you sec him in a rela-

tionship with another man or he

worth it? A lot

of gay and bisex-

ual men have to

decide that it's

not, then spend

their time on
guys who are

definitely queer.

The bad thing

about this is that

there aren't too

many guys who
are out on this

campus. Lots of

guys are in the

closet, hiding

from everybody.

There isn't much chance thai some-

body is going lo find ihem. so Ihey

spend ihcir lime in college feeling

lonely and isolated. Meanwhile the

guys who are out looking and looking

and can't find anybody. It's a farce,

and a sad one al thai.

The silualion is nol much betler

for bisexuals. Woody Allen remarked

thai "bisexuaiily immediately dou-

bles your chances for a date on

Saturday nighl," but this is simply

not true.

If you are, like me, an oui member
of the GLB community, people are

going 10 assume you're gay or les-

bian. They don't think about bisexu-

als. so when you say GLB, they think

GL. Even if you tell ihem you're

bisexual, they assume that It's the gay

-arc-

A pleasant visit to Whitmore

It's
kind of neat to go lo a university where, even

after almost eight full semesters, you can still

walk around campus and discover new places.

Yesterday, I had the good fortune of stumbling

upon one of these hidden gems.

Actually, that's nol exactly true. One
of my friends told me once that there

was a cafeteria in the basement of

Whitmore, so I didn't really stumble

upon it. But I had to sec it lo believe it.

It seemed like the ideal time to see what

this place was like — if, in fact, it exist-

ed. I was hungry, I was close by and I

wanted to get out of the rain.

Still, the whole idea of going lo

Whitmore for lunch struck me as a litilc

odd. I mean, it's nol exactly a campus

hot spot, and just the name of the place is enough to

make most of us lose our appetites.

But alas. I hiked up the entrance ramp and, after

picking up a revised copy of my schedule (I had to at

least lake care of some business), I proceeded down-

stairs in search of this alleged cafeteria. After searching

down a few dead end hallways. I saw some tables and

chairs in the distance — this was the place.

For those of you who haven't been there (and I

assume this means most of you), let me give you an

idea of what this place is like. It immediately reminded

me of the cafeteria in the hospital where my dad works

— relatively quiet, a few important-looking people,

and a surprisingly vast selection for such a small place.

I was pleasantly surprised.

I was also pleased when I headed to the cash regis-

ter. A hamburger, small fries and a bottle of Coke

came to around $2.75. While this doesn't exactly qual-

ify as an extra-value meal, it is quite a bit less than I

have paid for lunches at other campus eateries. Al the

Coffee Shop, for instance, the same amount of food

will cost almost double the price.

After paying. I ran into a friend of mine whom I met

while I was on exchange in South Carolina. We were

shooting ihe breeze when suddenly one of the women
who worked at the snack bar (I'm still unclear as to

what lo call this place) approached me. "Did you gel

enough fries, hon?" she asked as she proceeded to pile

some more fries onto my plaie. 1 hardly knew what lo

say. I can'l remember the last lime someone went out

of their way to do something for me at an eating estab-

lishment of any kind after I had already

paid for my meal. All I could do was

smile as I hurried lo finish my now
extra-tall pile of fries before my class. I

was now sorry ihal I had lo rush off.

As I scurried lo Bartlelt so I could

find a seal in my 2:50 class, I wondered

why I hadn't found oul about such a

place sooner. This got me thinking

about all of the other little hidden places

on campus that students like to think of

as their own.

I'm always surprised when I walk by

the furnished study rooms in the Newman Center and

see them less than full. Why would you ever go to the

library when you can study on a couch? I was then

reminded of another snack bar I once heard of in Flint

Lab. These places are everywhere. You jusi have lo

know where lo look.

While all of this may sound like an ad for the

Whitmore snack bar and places like It, it's really not.

After you gel into a certain routine, you lend lo slop

looking for new places, for different things lo do. The

everyday grind sometimes creates an "automatic pilot"

mindset in which we put on the blinders to anything

outside of the status quo.

My little excursion to this snack bar in the basement

of Whitmore was hardly a landmark journey. What It

did. however, was open my eyes lo the idea thai there

are still new things for me to discover here on campus,

even though I'll be leaving in less than two months. If

my I p.m. class had gone for the full hour and 1 5 min-

utes. I never would have had the time lo go over lo

Whitmore. and I probably never would have thought

to go eal lunch in Whitmore ever again. But as fate

would have it, I had a few extra minutes and ended up

enjoying a small pleasure which made me appreciate

UMass and its little hidden treasures just a little bit

more. The extra fries didn't hurl, either.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian columnist.

Deonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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or lesbian part that dominates. So
most people just forget the "bi" part

and give up on you. Nobody asks

about you. Nobody flirts. Why both-

er?

Around a year ago, I went on a

dale with a guy from class. Back in

my room after the date, I tossed him

a balloon Ihal had been lying around,

and suddenly he was lost. The bal-

loon was a promotional item from

Strong Gay Days 1995. His face went

white, and he said something about

how his sister used lo live next door

from the Program for GLB Concerns.

After the date, he never talked to me
again.

I can'l help feeling that I must
have scared him. He probably thinks

he went oul with a lesbian — just

because of a stupid balloon. Even
though I really wasn't attracted to

him, I wish he could know that it's

not because he's a man. I'm not a les-

bian — you hear thai?

On the other end of this spectrum,

being bisexual in the GLB communi-

ty is a pain, loo. Show any interest in

the opposite sex and lesbians and gay

men seem lo gel confused. They fig-

ure you're not as committed to the

community as you should be. They

figure you've "swung" over to take

advantage of some "heterosexual

privilege." They figure they should

just give up and stop wasting their

lime on you — why bother if you're

nol "real?"

This is nol a personal ad, by the

way, but please remember thai this

personal problem is a political prob-

lem as well. The closel is keeping

some people from gelling dales and

gelling loved, and that is really sad.

Those things should be open to

everybody.

WenJv Darling is a Collegian staff

member. _

.

Screwing up M&Ms purity

There was a ghastly sight in New York City the other

nighl — the storied Empire Stale Building was

flooded in blue light. Bright blue light, making all

the Manhattan crack heads think that ihey were about lo

become victims of the biggest dmg bust in history.

Relax, but only for a minute. This wasn't

a preview to the GOP's promise of more

F>olice officers in the United Slates. It was a

preview of the new M&M color.

The Mars candy company announced on

Wednesday ihal in the very near future

consumers of iheir most famous candy,

M&Ms, will have an added color in their

little brown and yellow bags. Blue joins

green, red (which was suspended from the

line up for several years after It was deter-

mined that the red dye was a deadly poi-

son), yellow, orange, dirt brown and poop

brown in the potpourri of candy colors.

And lo celebrate, the Empire Slate Building was flood-

ed in light . Now was that really necessary? After all, we
are talking about candy.

Bui if the city of New York is willing lo take M&Ms
seriously, so am I.

Contrary lo popular beliefs and overworked ad cam-
paigns, M&Ms do have the capability lo melt in your

hands. I proved thai as a four-year-old child, when shop-

ping with my mother. To quell my persisleni whining, she

bought mo a package of M&Ms. I opened the package,

took ihe first few tiny chocolate morsels in my hand, held

them there for several minutes then proceeded to run up

my parent's credit line by trashing a while sale.

By the way, white was nol one of Ihe colors considered

for the new M&M.
Needless lo say. I am a bit upset thai the Mars

Company would even consider toying with a piece of

Americana so noble as ihe M&M. I was outraged a few

years ago when peanul butler, mint and almond joined

the original line of peanut and plain M&Ms. I hate lo

admit it. but I have developed a liking to the almond kind,

though the purist in me compels me to only buy peanul or

plain.

The old cliche, "if it ain't broke, don't fix it." comes to

mind. Everyone despises peanul butter and

mint M&Ms. and hopefully everyone will

despise the blue ones. It's just unnatural.

If ihey really wanted lo make a change,

ihey should have gotten rid of one or both

of the brown M&Ms. Is it really necessary

to have two shades of brown in every pack-

age of M&Ms? The rugs in my apartment,

which have been stained with everything

from orange soda to micro-waved bananas

look more appetizing than the two shades

of brown M&Ms.
They sidelined the red M&M for several

years, due lo the fad that small children who were not

•smart enough lo let it melt in iheir hands as opposed to

iheir mouth suddenly started kcding over from the dye

used to make it red. It returned after a new dye was

found, and that came as a relief to M&M purists (like

myself).

But what if the blue dye turns out lo be a deadly poi-

son? We will forever remember Wednesday, March 29,

1995 as Blue Wednesday.

I suppose I'm gelling a fittic loo worked up about all of

this. After all, ihcy all taste alike. Some people claim that

the green ones are the best, while others claim ihal the

green ones make you homy. I wouldn't know about this

because I seem to be homy all ihe lime.

In closing, enjoy the new blue M&Ms. but enjoy ihem

with care. As a test, hold one in your hand for a few min-

utes. If the blue M&M melts your hand instead of melting

in your hand, it's probably lime lo find a new candy, or

file a class action law suit.

I)a\'e Copeland is a Collegian columnist.

Protesters ' actions

disgust student
To the editor:

Throughout my three years at

UMass. I have been drawn many
occasions lo the brink of exercising

my right as an American to write lo

the Collegian. In the past, I have let

these experiences fall by the wayside

but an incident thai occurred on
Wednesday sickened me to the point

of pulling oul the word processor and

going lo work. Citing the famous
idiom, 1 have been challenged by the

sword, now I am hoping to prove the

mightiness (sic) of the pen.

The incident in question stems from

the rally held on Wednesday against

the Contract for America. Those par-

ticipating started on the steps of Ihe

Student Union and marched past my
residence on North Pleasant Street.

Their message was very clear, succinct

and Iheir cause one that I have consid-

ered supporting. What disturbed me
was the actions taken by these protest-

ers as Ihey marched by my home. To
begin with, members of Ihe group
were writing with colored chalk
"You're Nexi" on ihe sidewalk. As
they passed my dwelling, someone in

Ihe pack began writing this message
on the walkway leading lo my house,

on our private property. Believe me,
this was no big deal. I understood
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Letters to the Editor

what they were attempting to point

out. yet in looking oul for other mem-
bers of my house I asked ihal they nol

write that on my property. My words
were ignored and the threat was left

on my-path. As the group walked
away, I shook my head in disbelief of

their arrogance and disrespect.

I lumed and began lo walk back to

my front door when a car pulled to the

side of the road, blocking traffic, in

from of our walkway. The man inside

yelled al me to let the girl do her busi-

ness. I replied that her business has no
business being on my private property.

Tired of arguing with the man I indi-

cated that the group was well past my
abode and he should go. Then all hell

broke loose. The man put his car in

Ihe park position and asked me "Do
you want to die?" "Do you want lo gel

shot?" "This is America. I will shoot

you!" These comments were nol in

regards to the possible Republican
cutbacks, but lo my personal sover-

eignly due lo this man's actions.

The purpose of this letter has noth-

ing lo do with the efforts of the

Anti-Contract clan, just iheir meth-

ods. To threaten someone with a gun

for standing up for iheir rights as a

property holder made me sick to my
stomach. To the protesters, you know
what they say about flies lo honey
rather than vinegar, and lo the gen-

tleman who offered lo sacrifice my
life for his cause, realize you lost a

potential supporter and made your

efforts rival thai of a terrorist outfit.

Is Ihal what you're seeking?

Alex Kasendorf
Amherst

Child care story

was misleading
To the editor:

I am writing in response to the

article entitled "University child care

meets community needs," in your
March 8 issue. I found this article

quite misleading, and would like lo

question a number of your assertions.

First of all, though Ihe title slates

that the University meets the child

care needs of the campus community,

the article also slates Ihal "there is a

high unmel child care need." Indeed,

there must be. The University provides

78 slots in its child care programs.

The undergrad and grad student popu-

lations on this campus total 25.000.

Though I have no figures on numbers

of faculty and staff, it seems reason-

able lo assume that they contribute at

least another couple of thousand peo-

ple, who. I might add. are more liVely

to have families. Given a population

this large, it is hard to imagine how 78

daycare slots could ever come close lo

meeting child care needs.

The University provides no pro-

grams for older children either.

Amherst schools let oul al 1:15 p.m.

on Wednesdays and 5 p.m. the rest of

the week. After school programs in

Amherst generally have a wailing list

of a year or longer. I can lell you
first-hand thai trying lo fit classes in

between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. four days

a week, and 9 a.m. and 1:15 p.m. on
Wednesdays is no small feal. Many
Gen Ed classes schedule exams in the

evenings, and final exams are routine-

ly scheduled al 8 a.m. Though the

University has a policy for reschedul-

ing exams for students who experi-

ence conflicts with their exam sched-

ules, ihey have no policy for students

whose exams conflict with iheir chil-

dren's needs. Those of us who have

children depend upon ihe good will

of our professors in allowing us to

reschedule exams to limes that fit our
child care and school schedules.
Sometimes we are successful, some-
limes we are nol.

Of course, there are no statistics on
just what Ihe unmel need for child

care is. because Ihe University has nol

seen fit lo gather this information.
Though Ihe Family Issues Committee
Is performing a survey to ascertain

this in April, one has lo wonder why
it has nol been done sooner. The arti-

cle states thai the daycare programs'
trustee document was drafted in ihe

late 1970s, and yet here it is almost
20 years later, and Ihe University still

does not know the extent of the
unmel need for child care.

Vicki Buehler
President, Single Parents

Association

Six other members of the registered

student organization signed this let-

ter.

Arts & Living
Widespread Panic hits the Valley
By Jonna Kansanen
Collegian Staff

The Loud Music Festival this weekend in Northampton
will be capturing ihe minds and hearts of all local music

fanatics.

But on April 3 at Pearl Street. Widespread Panic will

bring Iheir rock stylings for the junkies who still want
more. To say this band is rock oriented, though, is to say

that Green Day are happy little boys. What the Athens.

Ga. group brings is a melting pol of improv jams, jazz

influences and straight Southern rhythm and blues; all in

a manner that inspires when played live.

Originally formed in February of 198b, the base for the

current six member group was sel with singer/guitarist

|ohn Bell, guitarist Michael Houser and bassist David
Schools. Along the way, drummer Todd Nance joined the

band wagon — and with an average of over 200 shows a

year later — the time has come for the spotlight to be put

on them.

"There's such i mystery to being in a band, playing on
ihc road and making albums," Bell said. "To maintain that

mystery is lo sustain Ihe source of power. For a lot of peo-

ple the mystery isn't comfortable.

"The very thing other people try lo accomplish, lo play

a perfect, glossy shov.' that never varies, we have no inter-

est in that at all."

After iheir first release on Landslide Records in 1988.

Space Wrangler, what was most known about the band

was what was heard on college radio. Songs like the title

track and "Driving Song" could nol help bul remind the

listener of the Allman Brothers Band and the Grateful

Dead. But there was more lo iheir style as country and

folk influences mn in "The Take Oul" and "Porch Song."

leaving Robert lohnson's "Me And The Devil Blues" lo

touch u(>on classic blues.

With their newest release. Ain't Life Grand, last

September, and of course the two straight years on the

H.O.R.D.E. lour, the college band has evolved into a

mainstay for rock fans around the country. With the addi-

lions of long time friend and percussionist Domingo S.

Ortiz and John Hermann on keyboards over the years, the

road is sel for them for some lime lo come.

"Things have really started lo open up for us,"

Schools said. "We're nol a goal oriented band in the

sense of silling around and saying we're doing this, this

and this.

"We enjoy hanging out with each other and playing. It's

like a brulherhood of fun. Keeping thai spirit alive Is

what's important lo us."

The Widespread Panic show will play on April 3 at

Pearl Street. Call 584-7771 for further ticket information
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Widespread Panic will be playing the Pearl Street Stage on April 3.
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Lecture explores Barbie myth
Assistant professor discusses Barhie, Ken & gender roles

By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

Barbie and Ken are more than

just dolls, said an assistant profes-

sor al the University of

Massachusetts al Amherst.

One of America's most popular

toys since 1959. Mallei Inc.s

Barbies have been the center of

controversy for several years,

according to a presentation by

lacqueline Uria.

Uria spoke yesterday as pari of

ihe Lccbian, Gay. and Bisexual

Sludics Brown Bag Scries. The
series is sponsored by the Program

for GLB Concerns.

Uria spcnl considerable lime on

what is perhaps Ihe most famous

example of ihc Barbie controversy:

the switching of 500 talking Barbie

and G.I. |oe dolls' voice boxes

around Christmas 1995.

Barbie Liberation Organization

Orchestrated by the Barbie

Liberation Organization, the action

was designed lo draw allenlion lo

Barbie's role in perpetuating scxisl

stereotypes in the minds of young

giHs. Teen Talk Barbie was Issued

as a talking doll and said such

things as "Shopping is fun!" and

"Malh is hard."

The doll drew criticism from sev

eral organizations who accused

Mallei Inc. of drawing on the

slea-olypcs ihal women universally

prefer shopping lo malhcmalics.

The Barbie Liberation

Organizalion brought ihe doll lo

national allenlion when ii boughi
150 Teen Talk Barbies and 150
lalking G.I. joe dolls, switched

ihcir voice boxes, and relumed the

dolls lo the shelves.

Across the country, unsuspecting

consumers boughi ihe dolls for

iheir children and were surprised

lo find ihal ihey did nol have ihc

voices they had expected. They also

found a "Barbie/G.I. )oe Home
Surgery Instruction Kil" ihal

explained how and why the switch

had been performed.

Much of the American news cov-

erage focused on the positive reac-

tion of the children who received

the dolls as Chrisimas presents,

Uria said.

Uria presented a video produced

by the Barbie Liberation

Organizalion deiailing the nature

of iheir opcralion and the nalional

media coverage il received.

Conservatives attack Barbie

Meanwhile. Mallei Inc. has been

under fire from conservative organi-

zations who accuse the company of

promoting a subversive social agen-

da ihal promoles homosexuallly and

nontradilional values in children.

In one case, conservatives called

Barbie a bad role model for giris

because she represents the kind of

woman thai can live without men.

Barbie is allracllve. mobile and

apparently quite wealthy, but

although she has several wedding

dresses and boyfriends, she is not

married and has no family.

The Ken doll has also come
under fire from conservatives, said

Uria. Beginning with Euirring Magic

Ken several years ago. Mallei Inc.

has released several Ken dolls

which, according lo conservatives

and gays alike, fit common stereo-

types of gay men.

Shown in a slide during Urla's

presentation. Earring Magic Ken
sports a diamond earring in his left

ear and wears a purple vinyl vest

and a lavender mesh muscle shirt.

Ken has frosted blond hair and
appears to be wearing an oversized

cock ring on a necklace around his

neck.

While some gays championed
the dolls, conservative storekeepers

withdrew ihe dolls from iheir

shelves, claiming il was unsuilable

for children. Uria said.

Popularity continues

Despite the controversy. 95 per-

cent of girls aged 5 lo I I own al

least one Barbie and Mattel Inc.

has sold enough dolls lo circle ihe

earth four limes, said Uria.

Barbie has changed and expand-

ed her image many limes over ihe

years, responding lo ihe emergence

of feminism and mulliculluralism.

Barbie dolls arc now available in

ihe form of dociors, soldiers and
astronauts. Barbies also come in all

colors and races, said Uria.
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There will be a mandatory meeting on

April 3 in the Collegian offices. All staff

members should try to attend. Call Matt

at 545-1361 if any questions.
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Center _ _ _

FM eal how you can wm {10.000 worth

ot scholarships* Meeting torrwrrow nighl

O army ROTC bIdg call 545^2321 tor more

into _
Pan tliaa marketing/sales Eicailent

opportunity to gain bt/siness eiperience

with a new company engaged m providing

assisience to |0b seeliers Eiceiieni com

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nee

essary Call (4011295-5490 after 2 pm

laimiiar ararli. Interviewing on campus

lor ollice/manageriai positions Must be

able to handle busy telephone and general

otiice wo'k $7/hour Student atmosphere

CaiU50ei653 1744 Naticlia'ea

LOST
Geld chain wiHi broken heaii on ii

Hew.^f1 ;j
ji*'^i Tiiei; Na'aiya 546 4701

leal March 1 llh U*e Slie«* Amy Jacket

Brown swea'ei leAard ir, questions

asked, senlimeniai value AbO'g 546 3874

MAYA PLAYS TONIOKT

So you're wendaring what ta de

leaiglll Well , il vou could iui: jet yOurseH

to fire and Water this evening you'd be

treating your ears to Ihe soured o' Maya

Problem sohied

MUSICIANS

ee and nardstreii case ill sell

logadiar or sagaiMi Cad ^la lor details

alM630lB

PC?iai<*aMUl 4 /itiancymta Ow

dU biat pedal IP cowbell • nuch rnore'

M«itewid tH^ii.HRO '.46 3679

NO JOKE tl

I naka J3/4k/month widi ixogressiye env

lion CO ipi -^n* ^hrwrv ynij hrw 746 4437

PERSONALS
Anna Kelley. Vou knnw n* ai il i Innw,

ynt bul you may I'flt knijw wha' yOu Ih-n*

you do We've had some fun but do not

mtss your guess ot who is you' big sis I

have long hair and light ayes, when you

lirv) out you'll really be aurprisad Philoye,

your big sis"

Oeaaa I know I'm not your «1, or even

n. but I hope you'll be as happy with me,

as I am to have you IMl your big

Dear Eric* i m so glad you're my iiitis

SIS I can 1 wait to meet youi Phi love. ytM

big SIS

Oatag jaaak m Newman Canter 104X

every Monday letters made on the spot

check out I shirts snd Innnal lavors_
Jaaiie Zaaadiick. Welcome to my

Phimiiyi Love, your big sis keep guess

ing. you II tind out soon

Jcelltenny Rogers biggest lanj Since

many ol us could not eipenence how it

leels like being over the hili. can you Wl

us7 We fit^red you didn't want anyone lo

know hw» ok) you truly are so we won't

mention it Neither will we mention the

wiinkles. the graying ol youi hair, the

balding, oi that you are shrinking Have i

happy birthdayi We love you Juiie. Teacy.

S

Laarea May. Have you found me yet''

Clue n will help I bet. southvyest is the

direction and I iust wtjn a position m the

AtPhi election Phi love me"" IMl

Marey. Clue /l I have short brimn hair

and giaen ayes Guess who' Love, your

brg sister

iHekeila.' rm glad everything is working

oul Be optimistic about out future Don t

yvorry so much, you got me, that's all that

matttrs

IMm MWaee'r crew Racing season is

herei Good luck row hard' the vaisrty

Te my sacaad hi- Deena MeyerowrU,

Surprisai I have bund hair and blue ayes

and yyhen you guess who I am you wm a

pri/ei' ^ lore your big sis

VanMy aad aeeice women i crew. Stay

quick, long and pioud Beat BC Were

there in spirii WV8

PHOTO RESTORATION •
RETOUCHINQ

Reetere year ^icalass ' 'i'--'. :' ''

to like new COnOI I,-" V','.- "M-Y '- Ji'i •'

forever Call Ihomas at 589 1997 leave a

message

RIDE WANTED
Need ridaa lu Bostun oi anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on yveekends Gas t

253 7609

ROOMMATE WANTED
fasaale ree—aese weasad. Tbg/monttT

Behin-I B*yban* on bus route Call Knstan

549 399?

SCUBA DIVING

bra I iiadM learning to dtva Monday.

Tuesday Wednesday, or Thursday 7 iQpm

1 800 7870977 Proiect Deep

SERVICES
IMernaliaaal aludeala-visitO'S OV 1

greencard program by U S Immigration

LaagalServtcat Tel 1818) 182 9(81 18181

996-4475 7031 Slagg Si . Canoga Part.

CA 91306 Monday Sunday 10am 1 0pm

Medaai eaani Cali the Playground BK
256{a85. 192 Kbps IXmegsonlrneiCO

ROM Registered online games include

Lord BR(. Usurper GMbel Wars ft Pianetai

PragaaalT Need heip^ Can Birthright lot

tree testing and canng confidential sup-

port 549 1906 _
^»» Ma year twrWiei aarieaaly and so

do we for more inlormetion about (M'dy

editing by e mail, wnte to Editing

transnational al editt'ansCaoi com

SUMMER SUBLET

PiaC Juanita, Happy belated birthdayi I

love ye< Say hi to Kate Moss and doni

loiget 10 feed the Phishi love always

fleba

Mead. Change IS good, but please teti

meyoutavedmeaiock othair ___ _
WeTrt Clue #2 we have to go to

Bansnarama soon snce we both love

lro»n yogurt I Phi irjve your big sis*^

te aiy Tittle sslei lauien A . You '« s

gieat addition lo our phimilyt Phi love,

your big SIS IML

I Jun Aug 3 bedroom on

bus roule, pool ani lenms courts 1745

mo u!ii nciuOed 665 87?'

THE END OF THE WORLD

TeeiglMl The End ol the World' Hard

house and progressme techno' The Hatch

bar Doors open st 9 OOp m with DJ

Chooch. OBI on percussion, and special

guest Cameron s Way' All ages alcohol

will be served to those who aie legal'

Dance mto the apocalypse tonight'

TRAVEL
Oe Eerepa ti69 anytime Canb/Mei

$189 rA l'e« brochure AKhitchIM2l?

864 2000
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John Wooden All—America Team

Ployer School

UMoss senior Lou Roe continues

to be honored, as he was named to

fhe 10-member John Wooden
All-America Team. Roe has been

named to several All-Americo
teams and is expected to be draft-

ed by the NBA Inis summer.

Roy Allen

Randolph Childress

Kerry Kittles

Ed O'Bannon

Shown Respert

Lou Roe

Jerry Stockhouse

Damon Sloudomire

Rasheed Wallace

Corliss Williomson

Connecticut

Wake Forest

Villonova

UCLA

Michigan State

Massachusetts

North Corolino

Arizono

North Carolina

Arkansas

The Wooden Player of the

Year Award will be announced
April 7.

lacrosse
conflnuod from page 8

sophomores Stephanie Walsh and

Sarah Guddard to step up to what

ihey are capable of.

"We're doing well with a young

team," McClellan said. "We need to

work on our decision making incon-

sistency."

Presently, the team's driving force

has been made up of freshmen.

Novice Joanna Dignazio has scored

four goals .so far in the season, notch-

ing two in each game. Her record is

followed closely by the skills of fellow

freshmen Vicky Nedomansky (who
has two goals under her belt). Kristin

Kramer and |en Bowen (who have

one each), and Kim Weaver.

The young team looks up to the abil-

ities and experience of senior captain

Dianne MacNeil and junior Elaine

Ikirke. who are the only upperclassmen

on the 1995 Massachusetts roster.

horn NIT

continued ftom page 8

errors of Don Barbara, lose Texidor

and Aubrey Waggoner.
TV-38 would be better off show-

ing M'A'S'H and Coach reruns than

the Red Scrubs.

• There is no truth to the rumor
that Massachusetts student manager

Matt "Cheese" Komer is on the short

list of potential candidates for the

vacant head basketball coach job at

Duquesnc.
• How much has tennis benefitted

from the "new Andre Agassi?" The
Las Vegas native traded his bad boy

image and his hair for a game.

The result has made tennis inter-

esting as Agassi and Pete Sampras
have become the best one-on-one
sports rivalry since Larry and Magic.

• In the Detroit Pislons-Ncw York
Knicks basketball game, a Piston

showing his hustle to his coach, dove

to save a loose t>all out of bounds.

After the save, the player kicked a

front row spectator in the face, who
proceeded to splatter his nachos and

cheese all over the fan, as well as him-

self and the Palace floor.

• UMass baseball public address

announcer Mike Rciss got a little

ahead of himself during Wednesday's
game.

Immediately after announcing that

Bill Knight only needed six home
runs to become the all-time UMass
leader in the category. Knight
promptly drilled another dinger over

the left field fence, moving within

five of the record.

The baseball played at Earl Lorden
Field this year promises to be belter

than thai played in Fenway Park. The
Minuiemen are talented and worth
watching.

• Finally, in reference to the mild

weather and excitement about the

Minutemen. political science profes-

sor lohn Rrigham perhaps said it best:

"This year we didn't have winter,

we had basketball.'

How true.

Matt Vaulour is a Collegian
columnist. Staff member Justin Smith
contributed to this article.

continued from page 8

NWIT. The Minutewomen defeated

VCU in the first round of the NWIT
70-61. but lost to the Lady Aggies

80-59.

"I'm glad some of the teams we
saw at the NWIT will be there so we
can show them our stuff all over

again." Gregory said.

With the talent level of the teams

in the field being so high, the

Minutewomen know that this is a

great opportunity for them.

"This is a big step. You can't get a

better group to play in one tourna-

ment," junior Tricia Hopson said. "It

is a great group of teams, some of the

best in the country."

"It will be great competition."
junior Octavia Thomas said.

"I'm excited. There will be good
competition." sophomore Sabriya

Mitchell said. "It will be gvod for

us."

"The tournament has good bal-

ance. It is a very good pool of teams,"

Rooney said. "It should be fun.

Hopefully we can win two or three

games."

Maine makes finals with 30T win

By Howord Ulman
Associated Prejs

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — The second longest game in

NCAA Division I hockey history ended with a quick

give-and-go goal that sent Maine back to the champi-

onship game and Michigan back home. Dan
Shermerhom won a faceoff and darted unguarded to the

net. He took a crisp return pass from Reg Cardinal, beat

goalie Marty Turco from close range and gave Maine a

4-5 win 28 seconds into triple overtime yesterday.

Shermerhom. who nearly won the game with a

third-period goal, then skated to center ice where he
was mobbed by teammates who poured over the

boards. Turco. who had stopped 52 other shots, skated

slowly, head down, to his right, into the faceoff circle

where the winning play began. Maine (51-5-6) plays

the title game Saturday against the winner of last

night's semifinal between Boston University and
Minnesota. For Michigan (29-8-1), not even 100 min-

utes and 28 seconds of determined effort could end an
18-year wait to return to the championship game.
The longest game in NCAA Division I hockey history

lasted 102 minutes, 9 seconds on Dec. 21 and 22.

1968. North Dakota won if, 5-4 over Minnesota.
Thursday's game was the longest in NCAA tournament

history, outlasting the 99-minute. 28-second marathon
in which Bowling Green beat Minnesota-Duluth 5-4

for the 1984 championship.

Maine won its only championship in 1995. when it

achieved a remarkable 42-1-2 record. In the semifinal

that year, the Black Bears also knocked off Michigan 4-

3. But that only look 1:36 of the first OT to determine

a winner.

Both teams played cautiously as Thursday's
endurance test wore on. And no one was more durable,

or spectacular, than the goalies — Turco and Maine's

Blair Allison, who stopped 47 shots and has played

every one of Maine's games this season. Maine's best

chance of the second OT came when jamie Thompson

went in alone and skated left to right across the slot.

But Turco went down, reached out his left arm and

smothered the shot with 4:40 left.

Thompson, in frustration, simply fell flat on his

stomach in the faceoff circle to Turco's left and lay

there for several seconds. Maine outshot Michigan 17-

8 in that overtime after being outshot 1 1-6 in the previ-

ous period.

The Wolverines nearly ended the game 5:48 into that

first extra session when Brendan Morrison took aim at

the wide open right side of the net. But his hard shot

clanged off the post and ricocheted harmlessly away.

Michigan scored twice in the first five minutes, but

Maine crept back and took the lead 5-2 on

Shermerhom's power-play goal with 5:58 left in regula-

tion. He is Maine's second leading goal scorer with 25.

Michigan, the highest scoring team in the country,

ended a scoring drought lasting more than 50 minutes

when Mike Knuble, the nation's leading goal scorer,

tied the game with 5:09 left in the third period. His

58th goal came 18 seconds into a Wolverine power

play and his jubilant teammates swarmed around him.

But Maine did the celebrating after Shermerhom's

goal. He won the faceoff to Turco's right and got the

puck to Cardinal a few feet away. Shermerhom, with-

out hesitation, sped toward the net where no one

picked him up.

Cardinal poked it through and Shermerhom found

the puck at his feet and backhanded it past a stunned

Turco.

Kevin Hilton and Matt Herr had given Michigan a 2-

lead, but Maine tied the game on goals by |eff Tory

on a power play at 18:01 of the first period and Brad

Purdie at 1:06 of the second. Then Shermerhom got

the goals Maine needed to continue its recovery from a

season of turmoil.

NCAA
continued from pKage 8

that hard," Sutton said. "But it has been hard to get back

to the Final Four. I'm just very thankful that I've had an

opportunity to come back for a second time."

This is Nolan Richardson's second straight trip with

Arkansas and third overall. The Razorbacks are looking to

join Duke in 1992 as the only repeat champions since

UCLA's seven-year title run ended in 1975.

That Arkansas even got this far is impressive. Since the

field expanded to 64, only the Duke repeal champions
and the 1991 UNLV team, which lost to Duke in the

im€©Ml MACK

Bud 1 6 oz. BottlesFATBOY
$^.75 WOW!

Help Cutty's Fight Cancer
Good from Morcti 27 to April 9

55 University Drive, Amherst • 549-5700

COMZNQ
21-23.

1:,

semifinals, have reached the Final Four as defenders.

"Everybody is expecting for us to go undefeated, I sup-

pose, and everybody is expecting for us to win by a large

margin." said Richardson. "That's because we have creat-

ed a monster and now we have to feed that monster.

Sometimes you run out of food. So we've just got to try to

take it one day at a time and try to enjoy this game."

Only lohn Wooden, the architect of UCLA's dynasty,

took more teams to a Final Four than North Carolina's

Dean Smith. This is Smith's 1 0th Final Four, two less

than Wooden. A national title would make Smith the

fourth coach to win at least three and the two victories

would give him 10 in the Final Four, one more than

Adolph Rupp of Kentucky and 1 1 less than Wooden.
"1 know that I feel very fortunate to have been there at

any time," said Smith, the dean of the current Final Four

coaches. "It's not a given, even if you think you're a good
team. Maybe sometimes we weren't deserving. I don't

know about this year."

Pi GEKING IjtARDEN
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

SUNDAY BRUNCH

$5.99
Regular M«nu Available

BUFFET LUNCH

$3.99
Mon Sat 11-3

COMEDY SHOWS
Every Fri & Sat

BUFFET DINNER

$6.99
7 l)(y> t Wctk 5 7pm

'Indixki fniit ft ulad bar

VISA/MASTERCARD • FREE PARKING

RT. 9 IN HADLEY • 586-1202
ji\(^'^. ^

Emergency
Medical

Training

by Human Services

Training Consultants, Inc

Part Time
Evening

Classes Start

June 12,1995

Call UMass
Continuing

Education

545-0474

• Free Estiinates

5 Year NatJonwide Warranty

• Direct Insurance Gllling

• Auto Glass Replacemeni

• Car & Truck Rental

C4f?STaft Collision Repair Centers
Where America goes lor Quality Collosion Repairs

North AmtMnt CARSTAR^

n on SuraMinJ Roid Not Mn»».M
549-2880

Noithimpten CAJtST4%

KIADnonfloid tAxtumont M
S86-4444

256-0080

SumiMral

Ubcr.ll Arts

Nc.1t' E.istcrn .ind

Jud.iic Studies

Prcmedic.ll Sciences

ForeiRn LinKU-iRes:

intensive, on-c.impus

.ind ovo»-sr.is

Ch.imbct Music

Workshop

Liw. Medicine .ind

Hc.ilth Policy

.l->|UM»4«h^7
II — jmy to-August 11

• Small daues taught by trMirteis

fKMitjr

• Cainj^iitiU iw tMitlaa

• Cmitm* for M|^ schatt, imder-

gradiMtt im4 i^aduate studcnu

• Convenient locaMon

Ifilui inaUun, catalog and application:

SoRMIir A«p*m Offlc*

I if Summer,

Spadri, MiContinMing Studtas

iNHdriilMwrUtr
P0.tH9ll«
Wattham, NAt22$4.9IIO
(617)736-3474

FAX: (617) 736-3410 4.4
E-mail: lummcndMwl »»WB™
Obrwdtiudu

Housing Assignment Office

Information
Voice Response
Room Choosing

Instructions

The Voice Response Room Choosing System will be available until 4:45 pm Friday, March 3 1 fcf

students wishing to reserve their current room for the Fall 1 995 Semester:

^This is your last cliance to use the Voice Response System to reserve your
'^ current room.
"^ Friday, March 31: 9:00 AM to 4:45 PM

On-campus, call: 6-9000
Off-campus, call: 546-9000
You must use a touchtone phone to complete your call.

Your 9-digit student identifier Your current room and hall assignment.

,,-^ii^

^ If you enter the wrong student identifier, simply press [*] to restart the procedure.

if the system is unable to confirm your assignment, you must contact our office in

order to reserve your room for the Fall.

This is essentiai in order to guarantee your current rc»om assignment!

Call 545-4596 during the system hours listed above.

TTY Users, call: 5-0327 Off-campus tty users, call: 545-0327

Calvin 9k Hebbes By Bill Watterson

CM-^lM. Wit iOO

Sl>MMlt*; DOORS ^'

IT NA.SNT Vt,

HEAR WfWlNfe.

LET NC OUT OF HERE.
CMHIH. ^W POTTBA
e^QF «NtF.'

W«EMS SV)S\t' m\. SystE'

ClfiSE^, Of

I
cM.vm,..

Garfield By Jim Davis

IRtCKtO

TWeRE

TVtW*'

MOPLE FROM (ktANO-
WOR£ PALM fMHPt

^^\lNPtC£NT^

^ MUMCH
*

?[IU,MP.W^
^^m

Dilbart By Scott Adorns Leold By Roger & Solem Solloom

I'D LIKt TO KICK-OFF THE

PR03E.CT COITH THE

TRAOTTIONM tWD-
^VOUTHING or THE GOV
CJHO COORKEO ON THIS

BEFORE
)

i

We'S so SLIMY TWO-
SUJGS POOR SA.LT ON
^\Ir^. His BRMt4

OJOULD BATTLE

Xr4 ^ FLE-A'S

5*<.^ll!

OH. AND IV\.

NEED VOOB.

FILES

fLEKS
00»^"f

Closa to Hem* By John McPherson

The Amazing Splderman By Stan Lee

SPIPEP-IWW ! WHAT

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

/ go\ this friend. He's always

falling in love.

He's been answering the personal

ads on his computer inlernei He sends

romantic letters back and loith on the

computer all day and all night.

Now, he's in love with a giil in

Ohio. He lives in Massachusetts. He

has pledged marriage. He's never ever

seen her. They won't talk to each other

on the phone because they'ie afraid

they'll get spooked and run away if tlwy

don't like each other's voices wow.

I suppose it could be worse.

All last year he was in love with a

gill who turned out to be 3 guys from

UCLA.

Today's Stcrfff

Night Editor Arthur Stapleton )r.

Copy Editor |acob W. Michaels

Photo Technician Shin Suzuki

Production Supervisor Mami E. Helfner

Production Joshua Grey,

|on Lupo, Tracy Temptress Monahan

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Fish Munchies
French Dip Sandwich

BASICS LUNCH
Fish Munchies

Tomato, Cauli. Cass.

DINNER
Chicken Sandwich

Shells in Cheese Sauce

BASICS DINNER
Chicken Sandwich
Lentil Spinach Stew

Daily Crossword
Editwiby TrtNW MicM Jafh

90 n«invB*<r-
il MmMol

AOovm and

Jim's Journal By Jim

0^u n»« *»••»•

it -fiiH ^f^i c«km«

vV

X )o*UA «tK«r,

^t it ot«ir "t» t^t

Fellow Christians or Those Who Want to Follow Jesus

We're Here!

^^CHURCH OF CHRIST

AT THK GATES OK SMITH COI.LKGE

ON OVER 100 TEN BEST LISTS NATIONWIDE! II
4th & Final Week
Ends Thu., Apr. 6

Curtain Daily

8:00 PM
The film that was

dismissed by the

Academy Award
Voting Committee -

After you have seen it,

you too will

ask...WHY!

Please be seated by
Curtain time as this

film runs 3 hours.

Box OffKt Op»n Dlily 6:}0

ACADEMYnriMlJ..
NOnTHAMPTON

THE BEST
FILM OF THE

znmc. THEATRES
I M ciirr«l-UTB*HawC»*i.v

mmmmmmammmm
NIT. farms;.-

rraFFtn**!*

• MKXm PAYNf

• IM4l«F.Si I AIIKlMNT

:HJMPSHIR[6'"

Qj'HittFarStCTfcM

HOOPDREAMSl:
5848435

MAN<» rW }* "^AI ^
TMF MIADY BKN< H WVIf jtV 1

MlHlfl % WFIUMNG

• T*ii TAlf

• fu iHs I< . BF *\\ Ij "EI

ARIES (March 21 -April 19):

Business and proleisiona!

interest are very much in the

limelight A friend's advice

may be inspired Guard
against deception or wishful

thinking

TAURUS (April 20— May
20); Domesticity and.privacy

will be very important to you

this weekend Your hori/ens

expand, thanks to new friend

ships. A corwersation regarding

travel or your neighborhood
takes an unexpected turn this

evening.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20)
Maintain an ongoing dialogue

with your partners.

Underhanded behavior will

send the wrong signal Be will-

ing to roll up your sleeves and
work hard. Re-eva4uate a firvin-

< lal strategy meant to provicte a

secure future.

CANCER dune 2l-|uly ")
Squelch an urge to splurge if

hoping to balance the budget.

An exciting social event could

be quite costly Keeping your

belongings in a safe place will

prevent regrets. Self control is

vital tonight.

LEO duly 21-Aug 22):

Worrying about things you can-

not change is self-<lefeatinq A
secret liaison or indiscreet

remark could bring a sudden
upset. Avoid arguing with
friends Enjoyment comes from

travel

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22)

A lack of tact or discretion

could undermine your plans.

Think before you speak.

Wishing for the moon is not as

silly as you tfiink Keep an open
mmd if the unexpected suciden

happens.

LIBRA (Sept 2 3-Oct 22):

Let friends work behind the

sceries on your behaH Success

seems near. Play your cards

carefully and with finesse. Now
is the right time to obtain

loans, public backing and finan-

cial stability

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov
21): A wrong guess about a

business or professional venture

could cause distress. Keeping

your funds safely invested

Good news regarding a loved

cxw delights you Celetorale in a

mcxlest fashion things evening.

Be imaginative

SAGITTARIUS (Nov
22-Dec. 21): Things proceed

sm<X)lhly at home or tlie office

Do not oveHcx>k family ties as a

source of firwrKial support and
security Remain alool when
strangers become tcxj attentive

Tfiey may tiavt ulterior motives

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-)an

1 9): Take nothing for granted in

business You are on a profitable

path and should leave no stor>e

unturned Showdowns vflth the

folks at home are best avoided

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 Feb
IB): Your commercial activities

prove more lucrative than
usual A busy but fun weekend
lies ahead. Romance is fea-

tured Take any business prob-

lems seriously but do not lose

your sense of humor Forge
new alliances.

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20);

Be more discreet. Tipping your

hand prematurely could put
someone on their guard You
cannot afford to create confu-

sion or complications within

the family circle Play the role of

peacemaker when loved ones

get together.

M -MaanuMil

-•V

Quote oi the Day

The fifth dentist

caved in, and

now they all

recommend
Trident?

'from an episode of

Friends or? 3/2/95

^^
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Sports
Women to play
in preseason IMIT
By Candice Flemming

Collegian Staft

The University of

Massachusetts wumen's basketball

team received more national

recognition yesterday when they

were selected to play in the 1995

Preseason Women's National
Invitation Tournament.

The Minutewomen will play

1995 NCAA participant Maine in

the 16-tcam tournament which
will start on Nov. 15. The field

includes six other

1995 NCAA par-

ticipants in

Colorado, Utah,
Duke, Arkansas,

Drake and
Memphis, as well

as four National

Women's
International
Tournament
(NWIT) teams
(including
UMass) in

Virginia
Commonwealth,
Texas A&M and
Northwestern
State, La; and
1995 NCAA
Tournament runner-up Ohio
State.

Pittsburgh, New Mexico State,

Oregon and Lamar round out the

Field.

All of the games will be
played on campus sites, there-

fore giving UMass a chance to

play at the Mullins Center if

they advance.

The tourney should be a good
prelude to the Minulewomen's
home opener against 1995 Final

Four participant Stanford
University in the Mullins Center

on Nov. 24.

"For us, the NIT will be a great

way to start the 1995-96 season,'

Massachusetts coach |oanie

O'Brien said. "Maine was a

joanie O'Brien

NCAA Tournament team this

year and playing them will pre-

sent a great challenge lor us. The
tournament will also allow us to

play a game or two before wt
host Stanford."

"The more experience we have

going into the year can only help

us," Massachusetts assistant coach

Jill Rooney said "The more our

kids play together, the better

they'll be."

Many of the Minutewoman
players agreed.

"I think the

Preseason NIT
sounds a lot better

than the postsea-

son NIT," fresh-

man Kara
Tudman said.

"Good, hard, com-

petition will get us

ready for the sea-

son."

"I'm ecstatic. It

will be a good
experience to gel

games in before

we play Stanford."

sophomore
Crystal Carroll

said. "Personally,

this is what I want.

It's a boost for us."

"It'll help us a lot," junior Kim
Gregory said, "just to play with

each other before we get into the

regular season, that's a plus."

If UMass beats the Black
Bears, they will advance to the

second round where they would

meet the winner of the

Pittsburgh-Ohio State game. The
Minutewomen are somewhat
familiar with the Buckeyes, hav-

ing played them during the

1995-94 season. UMass is obvi-

ously familiar with Texas A&M,
Northwestern St. and Virginia

Commonwealth, having seen all

three of those teams in the
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Women's lax gearing up

for Owls in Philadelphia

By Allison Connolly

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team will take on
rival Temple in Philadelphia at 1 p.m.

on Saturday.

Coming off a tough loss to Yale on
Wednesday ( 1 5-5). the Minutewomen
will look to this match-up as an
opportunity to use what they have

learned to improve their record.

UMass (0-2) has met two aggres-

sive foes in Brown and Yale early in

their season. UMass Coach Francesca

McClellan and her team will use
these games as good experience
against Temple.

"Temple plays a lot like Yale,"

McClellan said. "We are going to con-

centrate on putting pressure every-

where and following our game plan."

The pressure will be on the UMass
offense, who will battle a stalwart

Temple defense. Against Yale, the

UMass offense was slow to start,

turning the ball over too many times.

Yale took the advantage by scoring

seven goals in the first half. However,

once the UMass midfield tightened

up and the defense remained solid,

the offense found their groove and
attempted a comeback.

Rain, Rain, go away
UMASJ MIDM XLATIONS

The Minutevi^onnen's doubleheader against Yale yesterday after-

noon was postponed because of inclement weather. The
Minutewomen will travel to Philadelphia this viieekend and begin

their A-10 schedule.

Men*s lacrosse is right at home at Hofstra
By Ted Koltler

Collegian Staff

"We need to keep working on the

old stuff," McClellan said. "We need

a stronger defense position in the fan

area. We also need continued poise

in handling the ball on offense."

Freshman goalie Kale Brew is the

glue keeping the defense together. In

her first collegiate season. Brew had

an impressive collegiate debut with

15 saves against Brown and 12 saves

against Yale. The UMass defense has

been firm and will be a plus in keef>-

ing Temple away from the net.

If the Minutewomen follow their

game plan and start off running an

aggressive front, the win could be

theirs. In the last matchup, the com-

petition was close, with UMass losing

to Temple 15-10.

"It was a good game," McClellan

said. "I hope we can keep it tight. Wo
have a better team this year, but so

do they. It will be tough early in the

season, but we'll have a lot of fan

support because many of our players

are from the [Philadelphia] area."

With a stellar returning class of

starters, and a promising group of

talented freshman, McClellan has a

rich pool of potential to work with,

riowever. she will be looking to
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Under the lights of Hofstra
Stadium at 7:50 tonight, a homecom-
ing shall commence for many key

members of the No. 1 5 University of

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team
(I- 1), which challenges No. 8

Hofstra in Hempstead, N.Y.

Long Island is the nation's richest

recruiting hotbed for UMass and
countless other high profile pro-

grams, but only the Flying Dutchmen
appeal locally to the hordes of great

high school stars who come from
Long Beach, Port Washington, and
West Islip.

For years an imaginary pipeline

between the Isle and Amherst has

brought a heavy portion of these tal-

ents to UMass, and in UMass' first

two contests, a 15-11 loss to

lop-ranked Virginia and a 15-4
whipping of Boston College, a pair of

New Yorkers directed the

Minutcman offense.

Senior crease attacker Mike
Valente of Hicksville leads UMass in

scoring with three goals and five

assists, and senior midfielder leremy

Murphy of Marcellus leads the team

with five goals.

When sniper Wes Depp graduated

and took his 84 career goals with

him, Valente became head of the

UMass attack. He has not disappoint-

ed, keeping the ball away from rush-

ing defenders and setting up team-

mates vkiih crisp passes.

Murphy's health was questionable

when the year began but his scorch-

ing shot has been on target thus far.

Murphy provides a boost to the

Minutemen's extra man opportuni-

ties, on which UMass is 5-of-14.

The more effective Valente and
Murphy are, the better for sopho-

more attack Brendan Glass. With
Depp gone it may have been possible

for opposing defenses to focus on

Ruane overlookedf

AgassVs new image

is Helping tennis

While University of Massachusetts'

varsity coaches joe Mallen and
Bonnie Kenny have received high

praise for their resurrection of the ice

hockey and volleyball programs,
another program has come to life in

relative oblivion.

Because of the lack of varsity sta-

tus of the women's hockey club, the

accomplishments of president Cheri

Ruane have gone relatively unappre-

ciated by the UMass campus.

Ruane has worked tirelessly in the

past three years to get a women's
hockey program off the ground. She

got coach Linda Smith to volunteer

her time, she assembled a team,
arranged for ice time, and attained

RSO status.

When the team finally took the ice

last year, Ruane was happy just to be

a

hock-
e y

player

and
d i d

what-
e V e r

she
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The Gorillas will be looking for their second win of the young season tonight when they meet up with Hofstra

University at 7:30 p.m.

Glass, who led UMass with 55 goals

in 1994.

But Valente, Murphy and junior

midfielder Eric Bailey (three goals on
five shots and four assists) have
eased the pressure on Glass, who has

avoided a sophomore slump. Glass

has four goals and one assist on a

team-high 16 shots.

"A lot of guys are going home to

Long Island. A lot of friends and
family will be there. It shouldn't be

too tough to motivate (UMass),"
UMass coach Greg Cannella said.

The Dutchmen certainly have been

flying. They are 5-0 and earned a

hard fought overtime win over No. 9

Brown, 10-9. Sophomore midfielder

Tony Alexander completed a hat trick

with just nine seconds left in extra

time.

Hofstra's other two wins came
against North Atlantic Conference

foes Delaware, 15-6, and Vermont,
11-10.

Now is the time for the Flying

Dutchmen to earn precious victories

for securing one of the 12 NCAA
Tournament bids. Hofstra begins its

season with a six-game homestand,

as it will host New Hampshire
Sunday and No. 7 Loyola (Maryland)

next Friday.

UMass' defense must keep an eye

on senior attack Kevin lacobs, whose

14 points (five goals, nine assists)

lead Hofstra. But Hofstra also gets

solid production from junior Chris

Panos (eight goals) and senior mid-

fielder Brian Holland (six goals).

"We need 56 guys mentally ready

for this game. I'm not sure we had

that (against BC|," Cannella said.

Hofstra outscored opponents
56-25 in three games, while UMass
holds a 24-17 goals advantage on its

two opponents.

The Minutemen defeated Hofstra,

1 1-8, nearly one year ago to the day

in the first round of the Fleet

Invitational at Brown on April 1,

1994. Murphy scored four goals and

Depp and Glass each added two.

Ground balls: Among the reunions

tonight: Holland and UMass goalie

Tom LoPresti, who were teammates

at West Islip HS, and midfielders

Dennis Kelly of UMass and Hofstra's

Rich Garguilo, teammates at

Farmingdale HS.

could to help the team. When the

team's goaltender got injured. Ruane
strapped on the extra pads and got

between the pipes.

After struggling on the scoreboard

its first year, the club improved in its

second year to finish the season with

a winning record.

While several decorated athletes'

departure will be accompanied by

fanfare and headlines, Ruanc's gradu-

ation in May will go unnoticed by

media outlets. But to a group of

women that meet three times a week
at the crack of dawn to practice,

Ruane, will always be appreciated.

• Perhaps the saddest story to

come from UMass not making the

Final Four is that of Daily Hampshire
Gazette columnist Milt Cole.

Cole, who has covered UMass
sports since 1970, suffered through

years and years of losing, but this

year's basketball team made it all

worth it. Always the optimist. Cole

reserved plane tickets to Seattle, in

anticipwtion of a chance to cover the

Final Four.

Following the loss to Oklahoma
Stale, Cole looked sad, but kept the

spin on it positive.

"They had a great year." said the

man that |ohn Calipari described as

being 108-yearsold.

Sorry, .Milt, nobody deserved to be

there more than you.

• How the hell did that kid get the

Celtics banner out of the rafters any-

way?
• "That was scored an error on the

rightfielder for any of you keeping

score at home." said Red Sox
announcer Bob Montgomery during

coverage of a replacement game.

Thanks, Bob. I'm sure there are fans

throughout the Greater Boston area

keeping track of the runs, hits and
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Stars in outfield getting rave reviews

By Arthur Slopieton Jr.

Collegian Stoff

Massachusetts baseball head coach Mike Stone does

not need divine intervention in his version of the movie

Angels in the Outfield. Yet like the Disney hit that was

one of the lop 20 money-grossing fiick-s this year, the

Minutemen in the outfield are getting rave reviews to

Stan the 1995 season.

The top four hitters statistically for the Minutemen
are outfielders — Ryan )elle. Nelson Ubaldo, Nate

Murphy and Bill Knight, all baiting above the .550

mark 1 5 games into the .season. |ette, who has started

in 10 games, is leading Massachusetts with a .400 aver-

age and has the speed to make something happen every

time he's on base.

With lette in the leadoff spot over the past two sea-

sons, the Minutemen are 55-10.

Ubaldo, who can play any of the three outfield posi-

tions, has seen time this season primarily as designated

hitter. He has made it very difficult for Stone to take

the bat out of his hands for even one game, hitting

.575 with 1 5 RBls and 10 runs scored.

Murphy, the everyday centerfielder for the

Minutemen, has been brilliant in his transition from

the number seven spot in the line-up in 1994 to the

third slot this season. In addition to being fiawless in

the field this year. Murphy is baiting .575 and has

started 12 of 15 games. He also leads the Minutemen
in stolen bases with seven.

The clean-up hitter for Massachusetts is Knight,

who is five home runs away from becoming the

school's all-time HR leader. His strong arm has been

an asset in rightfield, holding runners at bay two sepa-

rate limes on short fiy balls against Holy Cross last

Wednesday.

Knight leads the Minutemen in slugging percentage

(.627), hits (18), and nins scored (14).

With four of his best players battling for the three

outfield positions, it is no surprise that Stone has

reserved the DH's role for the odd outfielder out.

Hartford game postponed, St. loseph's up next

With rain forcing the cancellation of yesterday's

game at Hartford against the University of Hartford

Hawks, the Minutemen take the road for their next

game against another team of Hawks.

This weekend, Massachusetts faces its second

Atlantic 10 Conference weekend of the season in

Philadelphia versus St. Joseph's — three games in two

days: a doubleheader on Saturday and a single game on

Sunday.

Stone is still searching his pitching staff to find his

starling rotation and was going to use sophomore Chad

Sullivan yesterday against Hartford. That may push

Sullivan to the St. loe's series, behind senior right ban-

der lay Murphy and sophomore right bander Chad

Paronto.

Paronto seems to have won the No. 2 spot in the

rotation, after pitching a five-hit, six-strikeout com-

plete game two weeks ago in a 5-2 victory over Wright

Slate. On the season, he is 1-1 in three starts with a

5.58 earned run average.

Murphy inherited the ace role from departed right

bander Peter Ferrari, who graduated. He has struggled

thus far, posting a 1-2 record and a 5.66 ERA.

Minutemen lose tough match to Tufts

By Andrew Bard

Collegion Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts men's tennis team hit

the road on Wednesday for a match against Tufts

University in Medford.

After losing to Tufts last year 7-0, the Minutemen held

their own against this Division III powerhouse, losing the

match, 4-5.

The Minutemen opened up the match on the right foot

as undefeated senior Tom Lipsky defeated |on Baker, 6-5,

6-7 (5-7). 6-5.

Once again, the Minutemen triumphed in the second

match as Greg Hsiao beat Alex Chen in straight sets, 6-2,

6-5. The win for Hsiao marked his first career victory at

the number two singles slot.

After opening up with a 2-0 lead. Tufts rebounded,
winning the next three matches in close fashion. UMass'
Ankur Baishya fell to Matt Gibbon in straight sets. 6-5,

6-4. Tufts' jason Cohen tied the match as he defeated

junior Justin Lynn, 6-7. (7-1 ), 7-5, 6-2.

Tufts took the lead as Andy Schwartz beat Darren Tow,
7- 6, (5-7). 6-5. UMass' other undefeated singles player.

freshman Alex Aller, continued his winning ways with a

6- 4, 5-7, 6-4 victory over lames Kinnear.

The Minutemen lost the match after being swept in

three straight doubles matches. Lipsky and Aller opened

up with an 8-4 loss to Baker and Chen, followed by an

8-1 loss by Baishya and Tow to Tufts' duo of Cohen and

Kinnear. The conclusion of the match saw Hsiao and
Lynn fall to Gibbon and Schwartz, 8-6.

The Minutemen fall to a 6-8 record (1-1 in the Atlantic

10) but Massachusetts coach Judy Dixon's spirits remain

high.

"I'm very positive about this team," she said. "Taking

steps is pan of building a program. We took a big step

yesterday for this program. We could'vc won yesterday's

match."

UMass' next match will be April 5 at Northeastem and

Dixon knows that her team has a tough schedule ahead of

them.

"We have our work cut out for us. I hope we can have a

winning spring." she said. "Our schedule is tough. We're

one of few schools to not have scholarships. Last season

at the New Englands, we finished eighth out of 28 and

this year we hope to do better."

Veteran field of coaches headline NCAA Final

By Jim O'Connell
Associated Press

SEATTLE - The 1 1th Final Four
to cap a 64-ieam tournament has a

veteran field of coaches with an aver-

age age of almost 57 and a combined
90 seasons of Division 1 head coach-
ing experience. It is the fourth in 57
NCAA tournaments — all since 1991
except last year — to have four
schools advance to the national semi-

finals without at least one looking for

its first title.

Saturday's matchups have UCLA,

the champion of champions with 10

national championships, against

Oklahoma State, the first repeal

champion in 1946. and the two most

recent winners. North Carolina, one
of four schools with at least three

titles, and Arkansas, the defending

champion. lim Harrick of top-ranked

UCLA is the lone Final Four rookie

among the coaches, and only once
since the tournament went to 64
teams (1995) has there not been at

least one first-timer among the coach-

es.

"From my standpoint, we don't

change anything we do." Harrick

said. "It's one of the biggest social

events in America, but I don't think

the teams arc involved in the social

part of it."

OSU's Eddie Sutton led Arkansas

to the Final Four in 1978 and his cur-

rent Cowboys come in as a No. 4

seed. Since 1985, only two teams

seeded lower than third - No. 8

Villanova in 1985 and No. 6 Kansas

in 1988 • have won it all. "When I

went there in 1978, I thought it i.sn't
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Glass' play is key
in Hofstra victory

Led by a ttiree-goal, two-auist per-

fomiance by sophomore Brendan Class,

the No. 13 Minutemen upset No. 8
Hotstra 1 1 -5 (Se* Sports, page 8).

Last coll issued

for rally-goers
Campus group shouts out a last

call to those interested in this week-
end's Rally lor Women's Lives in

Washington, D.C. (See story, page 3).

Loud Music

comes to area
Over 90 bands performed this past

weekend as part ol the third annual

Loud Music Festival. Check out our

review (See Arts fit Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Sunshine greets the morning but
gives way to Increasing clouds as the
day goes on. Showers likely on a
brtety but warm Tuesday, so don't
catch spring lever yet.
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Reproductive freedom examined
Abortion rights in political and social realms

focus of Hampshire College weekend activities

By Lisa Greenfield

and Maureen Rozanski
Collegion Staff

AMHERST — This weekend more
than 250 student and community
activists from across the country
united for the "Fight for Abortion
Rights and Reproductive Freedom"
conference held at Hampshire
College.

Activists tied reproductive rights to

issues such as welfare, HIV and
STDs, disability rights, domestic vio-

lence, lesbian and bisexual health
concerns, international reproductive

rights, immigration and population
control.

Saturday morning began with
speakers focusing on the issues of
violence and the political status of
women's issues. Introducing the
morning speakers. Conference
Organizer Marlene Gerber Fried,

spoke about the "politics of fear.*

She said, "If 2(X) banks had been
bombed, instead of 200 abortion
clinics ... the violence would be seen
for what it is ... hatred, intolerance

and bigotry."

Gerber Fried said the conference
was not about anger and fear, but
about hopie and "creating a vision."

International Solidarity

Traveling from Brazil to attend
were activists Thais Corral and
Fatima Mellow.

Corral stressed the link between
reproductive rights and basic health

and the impact of the environment
on the Quality of life.

Mellow explained that Brazil is a

"target of population control" and it

is falsely believed that a [xjpulation

explosion is the cause of poverty.

Lesbian rabbi

speaks on issues

of old traditions

By Amy Porodysz

Collegion Staff

Rabbi Leila Gal Bemer discovered

she was a lesbian 20 years ago when
she was a graduate student at the

University of California in Los Angeles.

"I sit here now a very confident

person, safe in who I am," said

Bemer. "But I want to say it was a

long journey."

Berner's partner, Renee Gal
Primack, sat next to her, holding
their 6-monlh-old daughter, Kayle

Moriya Gal. Yesterday afternoon at

Hillel, Bemer thanked her audience

of about 30 for allowing her to come
openly with her "family."

"I was bom and raised a lew and
in my gut I needed to be a lew," said

Bemer, who described ludaism as a

culture rich with treasures, not only

in ritual life, but also in music, poet-

ry, art, literature and history.

Attending the Hebrew University

of Jerusalem, where she earned her

B.A., Berner had identified with
ludaism mostly through Zionism. But

in Los Angeles, she found she
couldn't be a Zionist without being

part of a religious [ewash community
So she he joined a synagogue and
"found a community that was
extremely welcoming" of her, both as

a lew and a lesbian.

"I came into religious ludaism kind

of via being a lesbian," said Bemer.

Berner's speech was entitled

"lourney Toward Wholeness: A
Lesbian Embraces |ewish Tradition".

Through liberal interpretation of

the Torah, she defended the legitima-

cy of lesbians within Judaism.
Leviticus 18 says 'Do not reveal the

nakedness of ..." listing various fami-

ly members and other people whose
nakedness should not be revealed.

Bemer said the Hebrew phrase used
— "reveal the nakedness of" —
"always refers to negative types of

sex ... in which a person's soft spot,

the spot where Adam and Eve cov-

ered themselves with fig leaves, is

uncovered." She concluded that to

"reveal the nakedness or is to "make

a person completely vulnerable and
then not take care of ihem."

ludaism teaches about the humanity

in gentle, caring relationships, whether

they are sexual or not, said Bemer.

She cited the scriptural example of

Ruth and Naomi, who are not believed

to be lesbians but had a depth of inti-

Mellow said victims should not be
blamed for the "problems with the

insufficiency of the global econo-
my."

She said progress would come out

of "solidarity with women in all

countries," and activists must see stu

dent involvement as "crucial."

Student Activism

Serita Gupta, a student activist,

partly blamed students for using apa-

thy as an excuse to not organize. She
also blamed national organizations
for the "marginalizaiion of young
women's voices."

Gupta said national organizations

must recognize and support college

women, and those college women
must "take an active role."

To student activists Gupta stressed

coalition building.

"Empowemienl has to start today,

with us, Gupta said, specifically

addressing women of color. "We
must join the mainstream and make
our issues their issues. We must set

the agenda."

Welfare

Speakers concluded the Saturday
morning sessions focusing on the

issue of welfare in the United States

today and how it denies women the

choices available to them.

Charlene Allen, of Northeastern
Law School, spoke about the undesir-

able and unfair alternatives fur

women, outlined in the current
guidelines set forth by our welfare

system.

The last speakerj>f the morning,
an economist and welfare rights

advocate. Randy Albeda, discussed
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'Don't ask, don't tell'

under fire from critics
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jane Sapp closed the morning session of the ninth Annual Conference
tor Student and Community Activists with a musical performance, leading
the rooni in a round of "We have come too far, we can't turn around/
We'll flood the streets with justice, we are freedom bound."

By StMonne M. Shofer

AMOcialsd PraM

WASHINGTON - The latest

court action involving the
Pentagon's "don't ask, don't tell"

policy toward homosexuals has
touched off a debate about
whether the military's new
approach is being arbitrarily

enforced — or is even new at all.

U.S. District fudge Eugene
Nickerson declared the policy
unconstitutional Thursday and
barred the Pentagon from dis

charging six homosexuals.
Nickerson, ruling in New York,
said the policy is "nothing short

of Orwellian' because it equates

sexual orientation with miscon-
duct.

'We've not found that the policy

has been applied unevenly or
unfairly," said Defense
Department spokesman Kenneth
Bacon, who added that the admin-
istration intended to appeal the

ruling.

But opponents of the policy say

it is inconsistent.

"Gay men and lesbians in the

service are still baffled, because
they do not know what they can
say, what they can do," said Robin
Kane, a spokesperson for the

National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force in Washington. "It's an
inconsistent policy and its enforce-

ment varies from commander to

commander, from base to base. ...

It's a policy that's been virtually

unchanged."

One senior military commander,
who was visiting the Pentagon and
spoke on condition of anonymity,

said it has been his experience that

"some commanders have been red-

necks and stupid, and others have
been very progressive."

"But in the field, it's a non-issue

for the troops," the officer said.

Soldiers in his command are young
and have had experience in dealing

with the matter, and the uproar
that occurred when the policy was
under debate and still uncertain
has subsided, he said.

Beatrice Dohm, the legal direc-

tor of the Lambda Legal Defense
and Education Fund, said the rul-

ing by fudge Nickerson "under-
scores what we already know.
Open lesbians and gay men serve

our nation's defense well, and they

do so without harming military

capability."

President Clinton, who had
vowed to end discrimination
against gays in the military during

the 1992 campaign, has said he
thinks the policy is working.

Under a compromise approved
by Congress and the Clinton
administration in 1993, military

officials are not allowed to ask
troops about their sexual status or

to start investigations without
credible evidence of homosexual
acts.

The policy is supposed to allow

homosexuals to serve if they keep
their orientation private, and pun-
ish those who engage in homosex-
ual acts or lake actions that call

attention to their orientation.

But commanders have been
given broad discretion over
whether to start investigations.

Each military service has inves-

tigative officers who conduct such

procedures, and the commander
then decides whether grounds
exist to convene a discharge pro-

ceeding.
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Dancin' the night away
Last Friday's Latin American Cultural Night featured dancing from

many different nations (See related story on tomorrow's
Multicultural Affairs page).

Study abroad is an option for all

By Hemdn Rozembefg
Collagian Staff

Students of color at the University

of Massachusetts are being reached

out to, in order for them to feel that

they can have an equal educational

experience as compared to other stu-

dents.

The International Programs Office

(IPO), in close cooperation with the

Collegiate Committee for the

Education of Black and other
Minority Students (CCEMBS), is

organizing an evening of learning

opportunity on both academic and
non-academic levels.

This workshop, "Whose World Is

This?" is an effort by concemed stu-

dents and faculty who feel that peo-

ple of color arc not getting the same
chances as others.

Carol Lebold of IPO expresses this

sentiment in a clear and concise fash-

ion. According to Lebold, the work-

shop is intended to provide "different

ways that students (can) voice their

own voices."

The experience of studying abroad

has conventionally been a field gener-

ally explored by White students inter-

ested in the rest of the world.
However, said Lebold, this has been

blown up into a deceitful myth. She
said that study abroad and student

exchange are fields open to all stu-

dents, and minorities should not be

deprived of this.

Thus, said Lebold, the
forum-exhibit-prescntaiion offers

to "pool the voices of students
together, and puts it all back out

there for the students lo see."

Moreover, by this process students

actually "open doors* for other stu-

dents who had not been previously

offered such opportunities, she
said.

Lebold said that along with the

racial stereotype of study abroad
students, class overtones have not

been at all insignificant. This in turn

leads to an alleged elitism of

exchange programs, which in itself

has also hindered the involvement of

student minorities, according to

Lebold.

Further overgeneralized images of

study abroad programs are that they

are too expensive and not financially

compatible for many students.

Although some programs do cost

more than a regular year at the

home institution, said Lebold, it is

often the case that the total program
fees amount to less than the home
university's tuition and fees. In any

case, said Lebold, financial aid does

apply to most study abroad pro-

grams, so students should not over-

look the experience due to doubts
about financial assistance, Lebold

noted

Additionally, although limited in

number, many programs do offer

some scholarships for studying

abroad, said Lebold.

According to Lebold, usually

about 700 to 900 students partici-

pate in study abroad programs annu-

ally.

In order lo increase this number in

general, and the number of minority

students in particular, the event pre-

sents the study abroad experience

from a multidimensional perspective.

Firstly, there will be a photo exhibit

on display: different areas and differ-

ent themes will be covered. The pho-

tographs were taken by students on
different programs all over the world,

Lebold said.

Secondly, faculty members and
students will participate in a panel in

which they will share their experi-

ences as study abroad students, and
how prospective exchange students

can benefit from this. A
question-and-answer period will fol-

low. Finally, a video presenlation.

Sew Perspectives, will provide the

audience with further insight into the

study abroad experience.

The event will take place at 7 p.m.

on Wednesday. April 5 at the Shirley

Du Bois Library (2nd floor) of the

New Africa House, in the Central

Residential Area.

Students plead innocent in heroin death

macy and commitment to make a life

together. For men, Bemer cited the

scriptural example of David and
lonalhan. When Jonathan was killed.

David said his love for lonalhan sur-

passed my love for all women.
"In these traditional texts, there

are many models of loving relation-

ships between men or between
women." said Bemer.

The Torah says it is an abomina-

tion for a man "to lie with" a man. but

Bemer said it also recommends ston-

ing those who don't attend Shabbat.

She said that although Torah includes

'a whole host of incredibly wise teach-

ings," but it also includes some things

that are "morally repugnant."

"The Torah was written by many
generations who felt themselves
inspired by Ckxi and wrote what they

fell God wanted them to write," said

Bemer, "but they were not infallible."

During her first few years as a

rabbi, Berner was fearful of what
would happen if she "came out."

When a man in her congregation
came to her and said he had AIDS.
Bemer decided it would be deceptive

for to continue hiding.

Bemer said that she doesn't think

there is a moral superiority to coming
out, as opposed to staying in the clos-

et, but it was necessary for her.

"I was .spiritually dis-eased; I had a

spiritual disease. I couldn't be the

rabbi, I couldn't be the teacher, and I

couldn't be the person I wanted to

be." said Bemer.

When she first came out. Bemer's
congregation reaffirmed their love for

her and her life-partner. But when
she tried to make her synagogue "an
openly welcoming community." she
found deeply rooted homophobia.
After two years, Bemer moved on.

Tun to RAMI, page 3

ByTimWhita
Collegion Stoff

NORTHAMPTON — A former University of
Massachusetts student pleaded innocent Thursday lo

involuntary manslaughter at Hampshire Superior Court in

connection with the fatal heroin overdose of an Amherst
teenager.

lohn E. Ciarametaro, 22, of Rockport, was charged
with involuntary manslaughter, dealing heroin and several

counts of possession of cocaine, heroin and marijuana.

Also in court was his brother Mark D. Ciarametaro, 21,

who pleaded innocent to three misdemeanor counts of
possession of heroin, cocaine and marijuana.

Mark Ciarametaro currently has pending charges of
heroin possession in Gloucester District Court, according
to a police affidavit.

lohn Ciarametaro, who was held on $10,000 cash bail

or $40,000 surety after |udge William Welch denied his

release on personal recognizance, faces up to 30 years in

jail if convicted. His brother, released on $3,000 personal

surety, faces a possible three-and-a-half years.

The arraignments were due to the Dec. 15 fatal over

dose of 1 7-year-old Harrison "Ozzie" Klate, a senior at

Amherst- Pelham Regional High School.

lohn Ciarametaro, a former co-worker of Klate at the

Classe Cafe, is suspected of dealing the drugs to the

teenager the night he died.

The death lead to a Dec 19 raid on 403 Butierfleld

Residence Hall where the two brothers lived. The
police found several drug-related items including five

glassine wrappers, three razor blades and a plastic

straw, all with heroin residue, according to court docu-

ments.

Klate, who was found by his father the next morning,

was said to be taking the drug to enhance his creativity,

according to the affidavit.

The father, lonalhan Klate, an Amherst acupuncturist,

was not in court Thursday.

The alTidavit also said John Ciarametaro was known by

several sources to be a seller of drugs to support his habit.

The two brothers often travelled to major cities in eastern

Massachusetts and New York lo buy the heroin with the

intention of dealing.

According to Ciarametaro's lawyer, both have been
attending Narcotics Anonymous meetings.

According to the registrar's office, Mark, a junior histo-

ry major and |ohn Ciarametaro, a junior Spanish major,

have both withdrawn from the University.

The cases were continued for a pretrial hearing next

month.

The Springfield Union-News contributed lo this artick.
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Majors Fair to entice students
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By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

In the past, the Anthropology Department has shown an

elaborate display of skulls, and the Microbiology

Department has microscopes tracing microbes, all in efforts

to entice undecided students toward a course of study.

The University of Massachusetts Majors Fair, which has

allowed for such displays, will do so again in tomorrow

evening's exhibits and information tables in the Student

Union Ballroom.

The fair, sponsored by the Mather Career Center and

CASIAC. will give departments in the colleges of arts and

sciences an opportunity to help and inform students.

"The goal of the Majors Fair is to provide an opportuni-

ty for students to make more infonncd decisions about

their major." said Elizabeth Teagan. Academic Advisor at

CASIAC. "There are almost 5.000 students who are either

undeclared or premajors."

According to Teagan. a "premajor" is a student that

may be intent on a field or department but has tendencies

to "move around a lot."

The Majors Fair has been strategically scheduled,

according to Linda Roncy, Coordinator of Academic

Advising at CASIAC. Students will begin pre-rcgislering

for next semester's courses on April 10.

"It's a good chance for students to get a picture." Roney

said. "The fair is being held in conjunction with the

Mather Career Center, and there will be information on

how to expand the major into a career."

At the fair, students will have the opportunity to

explore, choose or declare majors. Teagan said. Student's

majors are important because they can be an integral part

of professional careers.

In addition to CASIAC advisors, the United Asian

Learning Resource Center (UALRC), the Bilingual

Collegiate Program (BCP), and the Committee for the

Collegiate Education of Black and other Minority

Students (CCEBMS) will also offer assistance to students,

Teagan said.

In past Majors Fairs held by CASIAC and Mather

Career Center, in addition to skulls and microscopes,

other departments have organized displays to increase

awareness among students of their programs, many of

which will be at the upcoming Majors Fair, Teagan said.

The fair will feature more than 60 majors and it will

include advising not only for academia, but also for

internships and cooperative education placements or

coops. Roney said.

Martha Moran. head of apparel marketing, a major

within the Consumer Studies Department, said Majors

Fairs in the past have proved to be productive for unde-

cided students, by directing them toward apparel market-

ing.

"Students wandering without a major have transferred

in after the fair." she said.

Paul Fisettc, building materials technology and manage-

ment program director, said the fair has been beneficial

for students who gravitated toward his major, as well.

"We have major information and career information to

share with the students who want to know what the

major's about." he said. "Every one of our graduates has

gotten jobs."

Annaliese Bischoff. environmental design program

director, said she anticipates that her display will inform

students.

"We will have running videos that will give people ideas

of what the students and faculty are involved with," she

said.

Project examples include garden desigti and community

service work in playgrounds and parks. Bischoff said.

The event is open to students from all five colleges.

Monday, April 3

Lecture — Dr. Lorctta Long.

Eleanor Bateman Alumni Scholar in

Residence, will speak on "Cultural

Diversity on Sesame St." Memorial

Hall, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, April 4

Workshop — "Crafts: a bridge to

learning,' is the first collaborative

effort between the Craft Center and

the Professional Development
Institute. "Twig and Branch
Construction,' will focus on crafts as

a unique tool for classroom educa-

tion in all academic departments.

Craft Center Studios. 25 Sagamore

Road. Worcester. For more informa-

tion, contact the program coordina-

tor at (508) 753- 8185.

Literature — Elizabeth Macklin.

author of A Woman Kneeling in the

Big City, reads from her work.

Wooton's Book, Amherst. 8 p.m.

Lecture — "A Renaissance

Audience Considered: The Nuns at

Sant Apollonia and Andrea del

Castagnols tail Supper.' by Prof.

Andree Hayum, Fordham University.

Smith College, Wright Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Music — An Evening of Brahms by

the Valley Chamber Players.

Bezanson Recital Hall. 8 p.m.

Celebration — From Plains and

Pueblos presents the Native

American music and dance traditions

of the Zuni of the Southwest, the

Lakota of the Great Plains, and the

Yup'ik Eskimos of Southwestern

Alaska. Cherokee storyteller, Gayle

Ross, will be the master of cere-

monies. Bowker Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Wednesday, April 5

Club — Spanish Club meeting.

Blue Wall. 6 P m "Hora de Cafe," for

practicing students. Blue Wall, 10

a.m. to 12 p.m.

Video — Rustling in the leaves:

inside the Philippine Revolution.

The video shows the revolutionaries

in the countryside and the cities as

well as the legal left and explains

the connection between United

States Imperialism, the Filipino

government and right wing vigi-

lantes. Campus Center. Room 165,

7 p.m.

Music — The acclaimed chamber

music ensemble, Tokyo String

Quartet, and the virtuoso clarinetist,

Richard Stoltzman will present a pro-

gram of Mozart, lanacek and Brahms.

Dartmouth College. Spaulding

Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Reception — Vietnamese Art

Exhibition. Augusta Savage Gallery,

5 p.m.

Arrest made in pizza delivery hold-up

By Tim WKite

Collegian Staff

AMHERST — A man that is sus-

pected of having involvement with

several other counts of break-ins in

the North Amherst area, was arrested

eariier this month for allegedly hold-

ing up a pizza delivery man.

lose A. Cruz, 22, of Pufton Village,

haj been charged with counts of
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armed robbery, assault and battery

on a police officer, disorderly person,

and two counts of receiving stolen

property under $250, according to

court documents.

A delivery man from Superior

Pizza reported to police that he had

been held up near Townhouse
Condominiums at approximately 1

a.m. on March 21. He said the sus-

pect held an object that felt like a gun

against his back, forcing him to hand

over a small amount of cash.

The victim told police the suspect

then fled on foot. Given a description

of the alleged robber, the police went

to Pufton Village with the intention

of arresting Cruz.

According to police, Cruz resisted

and swung a 40-ounce beer bottle at

an officer, who was not injured. The

suspect broke free and fled.

Two University of Massachusetts

officers, along with three others were

called to assist in the foot chase.

UMass police said they then found

a subject that matched the description

from Amherst police climbing a fence

in the area at approximately 3 a.m.

After a thirty-minute foot chase,

Cruz was arrested near Brandywine

apartments, police said.

The Daily Hampshire Gazette con-

tributed to this article.
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Group prepares for feminist rally

Riot Grrrl answers

call for more campus

feminist involvement

By Aimee Schvrartz

Collegian SkiH

The feminist group, Riot Grrrl, has
initiated getting UMass its own
buses to the Rally For Women's Lives

in Washington DC. on April 9.

The Alliance for Student Power is

co-sponsoring the effort and the
feminist group, POWER, has volun-

teered its help.

The Rally's focus is to help stop
violence against women and to stop

what critics of Newt Gingrich's plan

for the nation call the "Contract On
America."

TV's Roseanne and musicians Salt

"N Pepa. Toad the Wet Sprocket and
Betty will provide some of the enter-

tainment before the march begins.

"The importance is getting more
people there," said Rebecca Filman. a

member of Riot Grrrl. "It's about
men and women fighting together

for a common cause."

Two buses are available, each seal-

ing 47 people. "If the response is

great enough by Wednesday," said

Filman, "we can get up to two more
buses."

A table will be set up all this week
on the Campus Center Concourse so

that people can buy tickets. The cost

is $33. Filman urges students who
can not afford this fee to stop by the

table to find out how they can be

sponsored for the trip.

Buses will be leaving from Haigis

Mall at I a.m. on Sunday and return-

ing there at about 3 a.m. on Monday
morning.

"All the women in Riot Grrrl have

a common interest in fighting for

women's rights," said Filman, "We
don't want the violence (against

women). We never asl'ed for it and

now we are demanding its «,nd.'

Riot Grrrl is organizing the trip

because "we realized there was a call

for urgent action," said Filman.

She described Riot Grrrl as "an

activist women's group whose pur-

pose is to unite all women of racial

diversity, different ethnic back-

grounds and different sexual orienta-

tions.'

For more informatioii call the

Everywoman's Center at 545-0885 or

stop by the table on the Campus
Center Concourse.

Collegian subject of SGA judicial hearing

By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

A judicial hearing held by the Student Government
Association (SGA) could possibly result in the SGA alter-

ing the Massachusetts Daily Collegian's Constitution,

On Thursday evening, the Student ludiciary, a board of

students appointed by the SGA, listened to the petitioners

and respondents in the case. They gathered information in

order to evaluate actions taken by Darienne |. Hoslcy,

Collegian editor-in-chief, and their constitutionality in

compliance with SGA by-laws.

)uan Jose Chacon-Quiros, the petitioner and
Developing Nations editor at the Collegian, asked that a

previous written warning he had received be destroyed,

and that the SGA rule on the constitutionality of the

Collegian's constitution, policy guide, and code of ethics.

The newspaper's code of ethics prohibits staff members

from engaging in any political or religious activity thai may

conflict with their duties and responsibilities at the Collegian.

Hosley issued the warning in November, after Chacon-

Quiros had held a religious celebration on the Student

Union steps which was covered by the media.

Chacon-Quiros was photographed, and his name and

Collegian editor title were disclosed.

Chacon-Quiros claimed that his celebration was reli-

gious and not political, therefore it could not be construed

as a demonstration that violates Collegian policies. He put

forward examples of other previous Collegian staff mem-
bers who were involved in public demonstrations of opin-

ion, who never received punishment or reprimand.

Although Hoslcy said that she felt that his actions were

not in accordance with "the spirit of ethical codes for

journalists." Chacon-Quiros said that this is only part of a

larger problem of discrimination against minorities within

the Collegian.

Throughout the five-hour-long meeting, Steven Cohen,

chief justice of the ludiciary, attempted to gain order in a

somewhat complicated case, and had to reprimand audi-

ence members for disruptive conversation.

The Student ludiciary will hold a deliberating session

by the end of April.

conference
continued from page 1

the inconsistencies of Aid to Families

with Dependent Children (AFDC), as

she said that it was heavily based

upon "white, upper-class male poli-

tics."

Albeda stressed the need to look at

the economic problems in America
and not allow distractions from the

real issues.

"Reproductive rights are absolutely

hollow without economic freedom."

she said.
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Workshops

On Saturday afternoon and Sunday
evening workshops gave participants

the opportunity to break down into

smaller groups for panels focused on

particular areas of interest and ask

questions of the panelists.

The first session on Saturday fea-

tured workshops on "Population,

Immigration and the Environment",

"Organizing for Abortion Access—Past

and Present". "Disability Rights and

Reproductive Rights", and 'Lesbians.

Bisexual Women, HIV and STDs."

During the second session wer«
..workshops on "Violence Against
Women". "Women's Health and
Reproductive Rights in Communities

of Color in the U.S.", "Lesbian and

Bisexual Women's Health Care from

a Multi-Cultural Perspective", and
"HIV and AIDS."
The film The lanes: A Woman's

Underground Abortion Service was

presented by its producers. Kate

Kiriz and Nell Lundy. along with a

discussion.

Sunday workshops were on
"Campus Organizing" and
"Self-Help/Menstrual Extraction."

The conference was sponsored by

the Civil Liberties and Public Policy

Program and the Population and
E>eveloprnenl P{V0VTLiit Hampshire
College. .

Nona Chiang contributed to this

article.
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Clinton allocates $26M for victims

By Laura Schini<lt

Gallagion Sloff

March 21 marked an important

day in the ongoing struggle of vio-

lence against women.

On this day Senator )ohn Kerry

joined President Clinton at the

White House to announce new
efforts to implement the Violence

Against Women Act, said a press

release from the United States

Senate.

The act is the first comprehen-

sive federal effort to fight violence

against women and to protect the

rights of victims, said the press

release.

The release added that the

efforts of the 1994 Crime Bill

include $26 million in STOP
(Services, Training, Officers and

Prosecution) Grants.

The STOP Grants will be avail-

able to all fifty states. Each stale

can receive up to $426,000 to bol-

ster their law enforcement, prose-

cution and victims services that

address violence against women.
At least 25 percent of the funds

must be dedicated to enhance
direct services for these victims of

crime, said the press release.

"One weakness of the Violence

Against Women Act is that it is all

a response to the victims of these

crimes, raiher than offering ser-

vices of preventive education
before these crimes occur," said

Irma Gonzales, an educator/advo-

cate for the Everywoman's Center.

According to Andrea Retzky, a

spokesperson for the office of

Senator John Kerry at the U. S.

Senate, the Violence Against
Women Act was almost lost in the

1994 crime bill.

"We fought hard last year to keep

the Violence Against Women Act
alive in the crime bill. Now wc need

a strong push to follow through for

the slates and provide money for

better prosecution, community
policing and victim's services," said

Kerry in the press release.

President Clinton also comment-
ed on the efforts made in the provi-

sion of the 1994 Crime Bill in a

separate press release from the

Office of the Press Secretary.

"Today we are making available

$26 million to help the states open

rape crisis centers, to staff domes-

tic violence hot-lines, to provide

victims advocates, to pay for more
officers and more training," said

President Clinton.

The President also announced

the appointment of Bonnie
Campbell, former Iowa attorney

general, as director of the new
Violence Against Women Office at

the Department of luslice, said the

Senate press release.

Campbell solicited private dona-

tions for a public awareness cam-
paign and presented programs on
campus violence al more than 40
college campuses across the state

of Iowa, said the press release.

In addition, Campbell authored

one of the first anti- stalking laws,

as well as sponsoring county wide

meetings for clergy, community
leaders, law enforcement and vic-

tim advocates to develop effective

responses to domestic violence,

said the Press Secretary release.

"The Administration's dedication

to the issue indicates this is a

national priority as well," said

Kerry.

"The Violence Against Women
Act has it strengths," said

Gonzales, "jit) requires partner-

ships of agencies who serve victim

services in accordance with police

and the district attorney's office,"

said Gonzales.

"The Act also emphasizes rural

communities and communities of

color," said Gonzales.

rabbi
continued from page 1

Ordained at the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College.

Bemer serves on a part-time basis as spiritual leader of

Congregation Bet Haverim in Atlanta, Georgia, a syna-

gogue with special outreach to the gay and lesbian lewish

community.
"Within the mainstream lewish Community, we are a

long way from true acceptance." said Bemer.

Berner has taught at UCLA, Reed, Swathmore, and

Bryn Mawr Colleges, and currently teaches at Temple
University and the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College

where she serves as director of the newly-established

Center for Jewish Ethics.

Bemer told the gays, lesbians and biscxuals in the room

to assume their rightful place within Judaism.

"I have to mitigate within myself the sense of anger that

I even have to do this," said Bemer. "The biggest battle

has been not to lash back."

The Graphics Department
is no lon9er accepting ippilcalions this semester.

However, you are welcome to submit an application again

in the Fall a we may have openings at that time.

r
]
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STEINBECK
COLUSION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

S3 l^rProspect St. Amherat Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies

for collision repair or glass repair.

It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

XS6^1S7 X56-13S5
ShopReq»RS1212i

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE

April 21, 1994
Grants for summer
& fall 1996 projects

• Visual Art & Design
• Literature. Theater.

Performance Art

• Film & Video
• Music

• Artistic components In

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED
FROM STUDENT

GROUPS
Applications, guid-

ance & infornnation

Student Activities

Office or the

Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck

5450202

STAYING IN AMHERST THIS SLMMER?

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
THINK SCH!

FtLL AND PART-TIME JOBS
ARE AVAILABLE WORKING FOR

SLMMER CONFERENCE HOLSING

WORK WITH LCS IN PROVIDING RESIDENCE HALL

ACCOMMODATIONS TO OVER
70 CONFERENCE GROUPS

MEETING AT UMASS THIS SUMMER

MANY DIFFERENT TYPES OF JOBS ARE AVAILABLE

APPLICATIONS AND JOB DESCRIPTIONS

ARE AVAILABLE AT THE

CONFERENCE SERVICES OFFICE

ROOM 918 - CAMPLS CENTER
NINTH FLOOR

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY

FRIDAY, APRIL 14. 1995
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When the wine goes stale

Nathan

Crick

Iwent to dinner with my family

at an old Italian restaurant last

night, where my grandfather

in his youth had worlced doing the

masonry In the wine cellar. He had

come with us, and sat quietly at the

head of the table, with his large

Italian hands folded in front of

him. The rest of us were all crowd-

ed around the large table, but it

seemed as if we were the only

patrons of the restaurant. Several

other tables were filled across the

room, but they talked quietly and

their voices seemed

to fade into the dim
music just as their

forms blended into

the dim walls.

Later during the

dinner I sat down next to my
grandfather, and asked him how
the place compares with how it

used to be. He did not move his

face or his hands, and said simply

"It doesn't compare."

If I could say how "it used to

be," I would. Unfortunately, it

seems as if my memory is only able

to go back to the way things have

always been, I cannot remember a

time when fast food did not domi-

nate our diets, and television did

not eternally reverberate in our
minds, and the cement blocks we
call shopping centers did not cover

the landscape.

I often wish I could write an

essay on "What makes America
Great," but the problem is that

everywhere I go, I cannot get away

from the powerful impressions I

receive that our society is slowly

dying, and that our people are giv-

ing up. I have tried leaving this

country to escape, and have found

its fingers creeping into every cul-

ture I have been to. I have realized

quite simply that unless we change

ourselves, that running away is

never going to help. The problems

still will follow you, and will follow

me, and all of our expatriate shouts

of anger will serve no purpose but

to bounce right back at us.

So what am I to say? I could
take the easy way out and tell

everyone to "Do Something!" and
take action and sign petitions like

madmen and run down the street

with banners and chants. That will

show we care! Yeah hoo! We'll

"take back!" the country just like

Pat Buchanan wanted his folks to

do. We'll take it back, write new
rules, and leave all the old folks in

charge so it will go back to being

exactly the same with

new, fancy slogans.

No. Because the

problem is exactly

that. We have all

been so completely

drained of any passion, that we
even believe that social change can

come from fifteen minute sound
bytes and maybe some intimidation

to get a few concessions. It is like

patching a hole with a piece of

tape. We think we can save the arts

by just giving it money. We can

save the poor by just giving them
money. We can save the world by

just giving it money. Or, in turn,

we can save the world by blowing

up all the bad folks. Easy, simply,

clean.

The problem is not them, it is

us. We are them. Wc have kids

that become them. Wc have
friends that are them. And who
them arc, are tinker toy people

who do not know who they are, or

what they want, or what they
think, or what they care about,

because they watch T.V. and smile

at the commercials and go to their

jobs and make their money and
maybe yell at their kids a bit and
buy lots of stuff and maybe get

stoned and go to the mall because

then they can have another little

ready-made reality to make them
happy without effort. Oh, it is all

so fun and easy!

Then when them gets angry at

the world because it is not the way

they want it. they blame all the

other thems and maybe will smash

their windows, or fight to take

their funding away, or protest in

the street, or perhaps will just hop

around their rooms and punch the

wall and take another drink. Then
they can feel a little better, and go

back to being just another them.

We do it all because we have

nothing else to do. There is no pas-

sion inside, there is no loyalty to

anyone, and most of all there is no

caring for anybody or anything,

because there is no caring, and
there is no love, for ourselves.

So when I go to these old restau-

rants, there are ghosts that haunt

the place. TTiey sit in comers and

cry, because all that they had pro-

duced and all of themselves that

they had put into the walls, is

falling apart, and giving into the

bright new shiny boxes of

McDonald's that spring up beside

them. We have produced nothing

but long strips of highways with

plastic buildings and plastic people,

to make plastic food and plastic

products to sell to all of us, and

eventually to all the world, so that

one day the culture of any country

can be mass-produced in a factory

or a television studio for ease and

convenience.

I wish I could change it all with a

shout and a lecture, but I would be

lying to myself. It takes more than

that, but we have all grown too

old. and have all grown too lazy. I

truly believe that if the end were to

come, and was hovering over our

heads waiting to drop, we would

be sitting in otu living rooms drink-

ing a Coke ana watching television,

hoping that the verdict comes out

before we die.

What else do we know how to

do, after all? Cry?

Ha.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian

columnist.

The rollercoaster of relationships

Chinedu

Ogbuike

r% elalionships are crazy things. Like a rollercoaster,

rr you ne\'er know where the next turn will take you,

M.\. or when the ride will end.

Many things come to mind when men and women are

together, but nobody seems to know what anyone else

wants or needs. Love, trust, respect and commitment arc

a few of the essential things that make relationships work.

Love is important because everyone deserves to be

loved. It's also blind. Both men and women need love for

comfort and guidance. Bad relationships result in people

becoming skeptical about future ones, but they still need

love. People just need time to get over previous relation-

ships before starting new ones. Better communication

between men and women could result In better relation-

ships. They must be of>en about their feel-

ings, and need to trust each other.

Love comes from the heart, so forget

what people tell you and follow your

instincts, because they may help you find

the one. Rumors can potentially damage
relationships, so find out the truth before making any

decisions.

Trust is important because everyone has some good in

their hearts. Men and women should trust each other so

there is a feeling of security between them. In relation-

ships, trust Is built over time; however. It is also very easi-

ly damaged. Men and women need to be open and trust-

ing so that their partner will understand. Couples seem to

hide feelings and Information from each other to the point

that their problems escalate.

It is better to get things on your mind out of the way

before the relationship starts to break down. If you can't

trust somebody, how do you expect them to trust you In

return? Couples need to avoid prejudging each other and

allow their partners to live their lives. Assuming your

partner Is up to no good requires truth and evidence

because a wrong assumption can lead to negative feelings.

Men: don't worry about what your woman Is doing she

will tell you openly, if she feels comfortable with you.

Deen«sbury By Garry Trudeau

Women: you need to stop worrying about your man's

whereabouts because he Is still coming back home to you.

It also takes an untrustworthy person sometimes to know
one.

Respect is another important factor in a relationship.

Men and women have to treat each other with respect,

there is no getting around It. Thai means respecting intel-

ligence, privacy, separate Interests and most importantly,

respecting each other's feelings. In an equal relationship,

both partners must have the same amount of respect for

each other.

Commitment is the final important part of a relation-

ship because it helps produce a security blanket feeling.

The thought of promiscuous activity going on outside the

relationship Is in the back of the minds of

couples. Partners committed to each other

usually think of the other and want to

engage In sexual activities only with that

person. If there is satisfaction in the rela-

tionship, both people will remain commit-

ted and have little thoughts of fooling around.

Stereotyplcally, some men and women arc looking for

others to commit to them, which is difficult If some are

not ready for a commitment. Some men and women want

to experience life a little more and the pressures of a rela-

tionship are not on their minds at the moment. That does

not mean that they will never commit themselves, it just

means that time is needed to think about it more.

However. It Is not good to be force commitment,
because the results could devastating. You may not be

very happy, you may become promiscuous, and other

problems could arise. People In a committed relationship

must be willing to make some sacrifices. A relationship in

which two (seople commit to each other requires a lot of

time to be spent with their partners.

Every rollercoaster ride is different. Some last longer

than others and some boast more thrilling rides. They

take your breath away, but we all line to ride again.

Chinedu Ogbuike is a Collegian staff member.
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Public should shun media blitz

Tara

Ruelle

1
usually try not to buy Into the Idea of hero worship or

idolatry. Every now and again though I get sucked
into the media frenzy of what we consider a celebrity.

This happened to me with the legacy of Reggie Lev^is. I let

myself believe In a public Figure that the media created.

Though sports heroes are a dime a dozen something
struck me about this man. His achievements as a success-

ful sports star were greatly overshadowed by the
much-needed charity work he did in the surrounding

communities of Bostort It encouraged me to see someone
praised for his work off of the court rather than on.

Another aspect about this man that Impressed me was
that after he died the media let him die with dignity. The
press exonerated this man by focusing on the positives in

his life — his work. This is a rare occur-

rence in the press, because there always

seems to be some scarlet letter a public per-

son has to bear. His death was not clouded

by rumors fueled with hatred, though. His

life was celebrated and remembered.
However, our media later took a different approach to

this story. Scandal-hungry vultures were biding their time

waiting for the right moment to swoop down on an unsus-

pecting widow and an easily led public,

I shook my head' in disgust as news of a Wall Street

fournal article tarnishing the character of Lewis surfaced

in the local press, I was nevit^ shocked by the appearance

of this trashy piece, but was disappointed that a newspaper

held In such high regard would stixjp to print a highly sen-

sational, tabloidesque sample of journalism. What was
more disheartening was the reaction of some of the kids

Lewis tried to help. Their faces looked emotionless on the

televisioD screen. The same people who fed these kids with

the right to care about Lewis, suddenly expected them to

respond to the rumors they had circulated about him.

The Wall Street Journal only started the frenzy. Other
forms of media propelled the scandal as more and more

rumors filled the ears of the public. I never thought about

believing or not believing the hype, I only felt sickened

that these allegations surfaced so long after he died, but

soon enough to cost him his reputation. The press'

free-for-all has continued now moving on to press confer-

ences and interviews with Lewis' widow, expected to

explain away the charges to reassure the questioning fans.

The only people to be free of allegations and doubts are

the very people who created the scandal, the guilt-free

press. They will be allowed to make and break people as

long as we succumb to their ever-changing coverage of

the heroes they create. I feel that they should be held

accountable for the scandals they fuel, not the families

and fans they attack. We need to question the news they

print than the people they expose a lot

more. I choose not to question the validity

behind the allegations aimed at Lewis and,

rather, choose to disdain the press that

pulled the chair out from under the hero

they molded.

How far can the press go. and how far can they extract

a person's character without owing some explanation or

facing up to some responsibility to a naive public? Thus
far they have been able to pass the buck for accountability

to public figures they focus in on for news coverage. They
have become accustomed to building up a person and
simultaneously making thetti fall down.

There seem to be no visible ethics involved only the rev-

enue drawn In by a faster selling paper. We should face up
to our own part in this problem, we created the monster

and now It's time to tame it. We need only be more aware

and skeptical of a media blitz. The public should not expect

the press to care about people. They care about the story.

Their headlines may only last one day but the impact can

last a lifetime. It's time to care less about the bold letters on
the front page and more about the substance Inside.

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian columnist.

Terrorists should
not be praised
To the editor:

We are writing on behalf of a group

of British students here at UMass,
who were outraged at the pro-terror-

ist views expressed by Dave Gleeson

in the Collegian of March 1 7.

Does Mr. Gleeson expect reason-

able people to "... raise a glass to

Bobby Sands ... '? If we're going to

do that we might as well just raise

our glasses to the IRA. "Here's to

terrorism and the murder of inno-

cent people." We could even have
one for the bombers of the Pan Am
jet over Lockerbie. In fact why not

just drink to anyone who has ever

used terror to further their political

beliefs?

It Is Ill-informed views like Mr.
Gleeson's, echoed by many so called

"Irish-Americans," that have helped

to fuel the troubles in Ulster.

Furthermore, with peace in sight for

the first time in nearly eighty years,

the expression of opinions like these

Is not only Infuriating but downright

Irresponsible.

The troubles have been a source of

pain for Ireland and the United
Kingdom for too long but real

progress is now being made. If

Americans, Irish or otherwise, can
learn to mind their own business, the

progress will continue and true peace

^HB UASHBQ-OmBRIDGES
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Letters to the Editor

will at last be a reality,

David Sherlock

Shutesbury

TTiii letter was signed by one other

person.

Contract cuts

important grants
To the editor:

Newt Gingrich and his Republican

Contract on America are taking aim

at higher education. They want to

drastically cut most government pro-

grams that help students to afford

college. Newt has told the American
public that It Is insulting to students

to offer tuition grants and loan inter-

est subsidies because It Implies that

we are lazy. He says that we should

work our way through college.

Newt has spoken out against all

grant programs, which probably
means that the days of the Pell

Grant are numbered. Students with

Stafford loans or GSL's will have to

start paying the Interest on their

loans from the day that they sign it,

instead of the government paying for

the interest until they leave college.

The average UMass student with

financial aid borrows almost $5,000
per year In educational loans. Can
you afford the interest on that sum
with the job that you have now?
You won't have a choice if Newt tri-

umphs. If not. McNewt has Mcjobs

in abundance waiting just for you

after you are forced to drop out.

The Republicans want middle
America to stay under- educated.

An under-educated America can't

see through what they are heaping

on this country day after day. Under

Newt's administration, only the

wealthy will be able to afford a col-

lege education, and without a col-

lege education we will all be stuck in

low-paying service-oriented jobs.

Soon it will be only those who are

wealthy and well- educated who will

be running this country. Whose
interest do you think that they will

be looking out for? They didn't get

that way by looking out for the

lower and middle classes. The only

people who are going to help us is

us.

David Anderson
Northeast

UMass should
still repay Amherst
To the editor:

The answer to Mr. Pavesi's whiny

question "When will this parking tick-

et issue ever end?" is simple: When
UMass pays Amherst the money it

legally and ethically owes us, the issue

will die.

Speaking as the Town Meeting
member who submitted the warrant

article calling for a lawsuit against

UMass over the parking ticket money,

I, too, am frustrated. Mr. Pavesi's

stale argument Is that the money went
for a "good cause' (student scholar-

ships) and therefore requires no reim-

bursement is naive.

The money did not rightfully

belong to the University and should

be re()aid — period! Mr. Pavesi also

feels the town would not use the

repaid money to "fund services which
directly benefit students living within

the community." Wrong.

This year our Fire

Department/Ambulance, which pro-

vides services that directly benefit

students living on and off campus,
will cost Amherst homeowners $2
million. At an average cost of $6,000
per child, UMass Grad students liv-

ing In tax-exempt housing will cost

Amherst taxpayers $1 million this

year in elementary school costs.

State Senator Stan Rosenberg,
who has always championed UMass
funding, commissioned a study that

shows, all economic things consid-

ered, UMass costs Amherst about

$3 million annually.

Yes, "Bright Moments," the Mullins

Center, and the Fine Arts Center con-

tribute economically and culturally to

the town. But they too are funded by

the state and federal money, not to

mention admission charges picked

from the pockets of Amherst workers.

Would Amherst be "just another

farm town" without UMass? We
would still have large employers. But

still. Amherst and UMass need each

other. Rather than futllely running up

a legal bill, also paid by taxpayers, '

UMass should simply do the right

thing. Pay up, so Mr. Pavesi and I can

shut up.

Urry Kelley

Amherat

Arts & Living
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Eric Neis, host of MTV's "The Grind," was likely the most annoying personality hosting "Spring Break '95."

Examining MTV & Lollapalooza

Loud Music Fast hits NoHo
Versus, Helium, the Damhuilders highlight 3'day event

We have finally reached the end of civilization as we
know It — and It has diabolically come In the form of

"MTV Spring Break." ("It's a moment — it's a Spring

Break moment..." — I love that.)

Remember when the world's premiere music video

network actually showed — music. Now wc have been

assaulted by a barrage of ultra-hip nonsense (yet enter-

taining nonsense) such as "The Real World," "Dead At

21" and "Beavis and Butt-Head." But the culmination of

all this drivel arrived last week went the channel pre-

sented Its yearly Spring Break extravaganza set in

Arizona.

In case you happened to miss this year's fes-

tivities (don't worry they will be repeated ad

nauseam for the next three weeks), "MTV
Spring Break" Is basically an excuse for thou-

sands of unruly college students to act as

moronic as humanly possible, while our

favorite MTV personalities rival their stupidi-

ty by hosting various thought-revoking

shows.

Of course there are many of today's

"hottest" musical acts scattered throughout In

order to remind you that this is a music channel, lest you

forget.

This year's lucky participants included teenage sensa-

tion; Brandl. flavor-of-the moment. The Dave Matthews

Band; and Spring Break mainstays Naughty By Nature

(winners of the "Arizona, arc you ready to party?"

award).

The problem with all this Spring Break nonsense is that

it Is just that — nonsense.

The prograrn^ that MTV offered ihjti year were horren-

dous (especially the X-raietl 4aiing game rip-off 'Singled

Out"), not to mention there ,HK>rc only about four of them
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repeated over and over and over.

Sure all our favorites were back such as "Beauty

And The Beach" and "The Grind" (it has been con-

firmed: Eric Nels is the most annoying person walking

on the planet at this moment) but do we really care

anymore?
J know that we don't usually look to MTV for stimu-

lating programming, but this time around the station

has really hit rock bottom. Maybe they should try some-

thing different, like showing music videos. Imagine

that.

With the fifth annual Lollapalooza festival set

to kick off In just a few short months, specula-

tion as to who will be performing is higher

than ever. Although, as of now, there have

been no definite confirmations from Perry

Farrell and company, submitted for your

approval: some more grist for the Lollapalooza

rumor mill.

According to a source close to the event.

Snoop Doggy Dogg. Hole and Cypress Hill

1 have already been offered spots on the bill, and

other artists on Farrell's wish list range from

predictably dull (The OiTspring, Weezer) to refreshingly

promising (The |esus Lizard. P| Harvey) to downright

far-fetched (Fugazi).

The prospects for the headlining spot look particular-

ly dim. Since Neil Young balled out to work on his col-

laboration album with Pearl |am. the front-runners arc

a highly-unanticipated Clash reunion or Slonc Temple

Pilots. Remember when Lollapalooza was a showcase

for non- platinum-selling. MTV-hugging acts?

Unless you've been tied up jn a,floset for the last week

or so, you've probably heard about the upcoming Sonic

Youth/Dioosaur |r. double-bill at Amherst College

Although the show Isn't until April 28. It would be highly

recommendable to get your (admittedly overpriced) tick-

ets now for their only U.S. performance together. A show

like this comes along about as often as a Lou Barlow pays

I Mascis a compliment.

In other concert news — pack up Ihe car and get ready

to make a road trip or two to Providence. RI for a couple

of stellar shows at Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel. This

Thursday, altema-pop favorites Belly will be reluming to

their home stale for their first local live performance in

over a year. With indlc-rock icons Supcrchunk opening

the show, how can you go wrong?

Fugazi will also be coming to Lupo's for a two-night

stint on April 1 1 and 12. If you've never seen these guys

In concert, skip your night class to get there. If you've

already seen them, then you don't need to be told.

By Mott Audetto

and Matthew Justin Foarbcr

Collogion Staff

LOUD MUSIC FESllVAL

March 30 — April I

Northomploo

While not always as "loud" as

the title would suggest, this year's

third annual Loud Music Festival

was undoubtedly the Valley's con-

cert event of the year so far.

With over 90 bands converging

upon Northampton, the town was

transformed Into a plethora of

musicians, business- suit-types

and fans searching for the ulti-

mate rock n' roll experience. In

fact, for many attendees, the

worst part of Ihe event was having

to decide just what shows to actu-

ally go see.

Pearl Street seemed like the

place to be on opening nighl thanks

to the buzz surrounding the two

headlining acts Helium and
Shudder To Think — but surpris-

ingly it was some of the

lesser-known opening bands made

the most impact. Minnesota natives

Polara put on a ear-bashing set of

psychedelic pop ihat recalled

Smashing Pumpkins If Billy Corgan

had grown up on the likes of Cheap

Trick rather than the gullar heroics

of Boston.

All things considered. Boston

favorites Helium were easily the

best performance of the evening.

Led by singer/guitarist Mary
Timony, whose haunting delivery

only accented the band's spooky
and dissonant pop. The band
almost exclusively preformed songs

from their startling full- length

debut The Dirt Of Luck, keeping

the audience mesmerized from
start to finish.

Although not falling in the

'loud' category what so ever. New
York's Suddenly. Tummy! closed

the evening off at the North Star

with their quaint blend of bass,

drums and piano. Despite some
dorky in-between song banter, the

band put on a perfectly executed

set highlighted by Beth Sorrentino

soaring vocals and delicate piano

playing.

Unfortunately Friday nighl didn't

quite have the star power of the

previous evening, with many of the

more anticipated acts putting in

mediocre sets. The surprise of the

night came from japan's Sugar
Plant who. in support of their

debut album, delighted the Iron

Horse crowd with their quirky

stage presence and Galaxle 500
Infiuenced melodies.

Disap|X)lntlng sets were put on
by Indie-legends Scrawl, whose
tepid folk disguised as rock style

was admirable but underwhelming,

and the Boston-based Fuzzy, who
put on a 'ho-hum' set of standard

pop that borrowed heavily from

bands such as Belly and The
Breeders.

Despite all these big-name disap-

pointments. The Dambuilders
capped off the evening at Pearl

Street with a blistering set of

pop/rock that was driven by the

band's manic energy and violinist

loan Wasserman's intense playing.

The band blasted through a set of

mostly new songs that culminated

In a rousing rendition of

"Louisiana" which found bassist

Dave Derby hurling his bass across

the stage — and it didn't even seem

silly.

The highpoint of the festival was

undoubtedly Saturday. Stellar per-

formances frorp the early afternoon

until well after midnight brought

the three day extravaganza to a fit-

ting close.

Led by singer/guitarist Richard

Baluyut's furious, string- breaking

intensity. Versus put on a truly

inspired performance at the Iron

Horse which was certainly the best

of the entire festival. After their set,

Baluyut joined fellow Indie-rock

legends Snuill Factory for a noisy

rendition of their song "Expiration

Dale." Following such a powerful

set by Versus, however. Small

Factory's boyeni harmonics came

across as somewhat antl-cllmactlc.

Other Saturday highlights

Included the mesmerizing, noise-

drenched melodies of Boston's

Syrup USA, the delicate indle-pop

of Spent and an "interesting" per-

formance ex- Mission of Burma
guitarist Roger Miller.

(OURn^vMfict iicoacrt

Spent was one of the many bands featured in this year's Loud Music Festival.

THE HAMPDEN
MunchSes & More

SNACKBAR at

\attkttoi eodtkweetkof^ee^koe UMass Boston

.'••'»:

Peace Corps

ofi'Campus

at UMASS

INFOMEEnNG: Wednesday, April 5

7:00 pm
Campus Center

Room 904

MONDAY MADNESS
sues OFPaZA .50 SxOO-tOtOOPM

•••ALSO AVAILABLE
MOZlAROJJk STICKS,

ONION lUNos, mss,
aaCKMNnNOERS,^

EVERYDAY MENU SPECIALS!

Beginning uk $2.00

ICECREAM
EVERY NIGHT

SPECIALS
7PM- 10PM

Call 61] 287-790*

or send or fax this coupon to

UMasi Boston Summer Sessions

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston, MA 02125-3393

Fax6172S7-7922

See why we're one of

the most popular programs

in New England!

You'll benefit from

• our distinguished faculty

• morning, midday, afternoon, and

evening classes

• over 400 course sections

• our convenient Boston Harbor location

• sessions starting May 30, July 5,

and July 17

• mail, phone, fex, or walk-in ragittration

• and costs you can afford.

mmmmmm'-'-"'
Nam*

StrMtaMfM*

Cilv, «t«tt, tip

UMass oston
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Arkansas, UCLA victorious
Razorhacks look to repeat f Bruins look to erase burdens

Oklahoma St

SEATTLE (AP) — One by one, they calmly flicked

in free throws as if taking practice in an empty gym,

except each of these shots in the clamorous Kingdome
edged UCLA closer to its first NCAA championship in

20 years.

It was vintage UCLA, a poised and talented team

taking over in the final few minutes, going on a 12-0

surge and sweeping into the title game against defend-

ing champion Arkansas with a 74-61 victory Saturday

over Oklahoma State.

Instead of Gail Goodrich or Walt

Hazzard or Mike Warren, there was tiny

Tyus Edney spinning toward the hoop,

going around the giant arms of 7-foot

Bryant "Big Country" Reeves, atui scooping in a layup.

And instead of Bill Walton or Sidney Wicks, there

was Cameron Dollar hitting a pair of free throws, and

Charles O'Bannon another pair, and ILdney two more,

and George Zidek two after that, and finally Dollar

closing it out with the last two. Ten chances at the line,

10 points.

And by then the Cowboys could do nothing but

stand in awe, like the rest of the

Kingdome crowd, of a UCLA team that

is back where it once belonged year

after year.

"Sometime this summer it will hit me
that we're playing for the championship," UCLA coach

|im Harrick said. "It's a great feeling, from where I've

come from to where I am now."

For seven years, with humor and grace, Harrick car-

ried the burden of |ohn Wooden's legacy — 10 cham-
pionships from 1964 to 1975 — and now with one

more victory Harrick can shed himself of that weight.

For the moment, he has the Bruins in their first title

game since 1980, when a Larry Brown-coached squad

lost to Louisville in the final.

Yet, for all their storied past and vaunted speed, the

big-city Bruins struggled mightily before subduing the

Cowboys from little Stillwater, Okla.

"I felt that if the game was close toward the end,

we'd end up coming out victorious," Oklahoma State's

Scott Pierce said. "There, at the end, the things that we
relied upon, our defense and our shot selection, ended

up failing us."

Oklahoma State was playing in its first Final Four

since 1951. But with Reeves scoring 25 points and
hauling down nine rebounds, the Cowboys threatened

to win this game until UCLA went on its closing run.

Arkansas /

North Carolina 68

Arkansas 75, North Carolina 68

SEATTLE (AP) — Nolan Richardson wants the

world to know it takes more than luck to repeat as

national champion. It takes a great player, great

defense and sometimes even a wild buzzer-beater.

Arkansas' 75-68 win over North Carolina on Saturday
was the latest of their frantic finishes in the NCAA
tournament and it moved them into Monday night's

championship game against UCLA. It

also gave the Razorbacks coach a

chance to tweak those who keep calling

his team lucky.

"You can't be lucky if you don't put

yourself in a position to be lucky. In order to win
championships you have to have luck," he said. "1 just

hope we have one more day of luck. Then you can
write they were lucky again. They almost lost. I like

that."

The Razorbacks (32-6) were able to joke about sur-

viving because Corliss Williamson, the MVP of last

year's Final Four, came up big in the second half and
North Carolina, the champions just

two years ago, came up empty shot

after shot after shot in the second
half.

Williamson was 9-for-12 from the

field in the second half and scored all but two of his 2

1

points after halftime.

As Williamson heated up, the Tar Heels (28-6) went
stone cold against the Razorbacks' swarming defense.

They went 12; 38 without a field goal at one point and
had only one in the final 15 minutes. They finished the

second half b-for-24 from the field and never seemed
to recover from Dwight Stewart's 55-foot heave at the

halftime buzzer that cut North Carolina's lead to 38-

34.

"In the first half some of my shots were kind of
bad," Williamson said. "In the second half 1 did a pret-

ty good job of posting up and my teammates caught

me at the right times and 1 was able to turn around
and score."

Richardson made sure of that.

"Corliss just wasn't getting enough touches and in

the second half we made some adjustments." he said. "1

told them either get the ball to him from time to time or
come sit with me from time to time."

Stewart's buzzer-beater helpwd establish the momen-
tum the Razorbacks rode in the second half

men's lacrosse
conttnuecJ from page 8

which he delivered powerfully despite falling to the

ground.

The Flying Dutchmen finally solved Tom LoPresti (10

saves) at 2:14. as Jacobs lifted a pass over the net to an

awaiting Chris Panos on the doorstep.

UMass was not wanting for goals in the opening 18:17.

scoring five, but in the next 19 seconds it added three

more to clinch the contest well before halftime.

Hoffman made it 6-1 at 3:17, victimizing Spruyt with a

1 5-yard cannonball assisted by DelPercio.

At 3:26, Glass drew a crowd of defenders but found

Murphy for his second of the night.

The third goal in this sequence was the prettiest. When
UMass faceoff man lay Robbins won a draw he was hard

to stop. He sprinted past everyone and hit an open Glass

on the left, and Glass shot the last ball Spruyt, carrying an

amazing .684 save percentage into the game, would see.

Kevin Johnson relieved the stunned sophomore.

"I think our offense controlled the ball in the first half,

and at that point 1 think we could sec what was going to

hapf)en," Murphy said.

The score remained 8-1 until Brian Langtry cut into the

UMass lead with only three seconds left in the half, but

this was no indication of a Minuteman demise.

Hofstra desperately needed to ignite its icy offense, but

Kelly keyed a nearly seamless defensive display, well com-
plemented by LoPresti's sharp work.

'This win's huge. It puts us in the top 10 right where
we belong," LoPresti said.

The teams traded goals in the third quarter, with lacobs

scoring unassisted at 3:24 and Glass putting the finishing

touch on his fifth career hat trick at 12:20 with a low,

bouncing shot.

With just one quarter remaining and down by six,

Hofstra could not allow UMass to answer each of its

scores, but the Minutemen did just that. The Flying

Dutchmen's Paul |udge converted the only extra man
opportunity for either team at 1:25 from lacobs, then cut

it to 9-5 at 2:01, but Mike Valenie netted his fourth at

9:51 and Stanziale got his first career goal 14: 18.

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 11 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FM MM how you un win SIO.OOO wonti

of xhola'Sliips' Meeting lomorfow nigm
army ROTC bidg Call S4S732t for

more mfo

PlMt puitf N««man Canter Sun Ac
9. 12 noan-tpm ill pMgei inviied Eigs

wclconw ai «i«l|. hundreds of paddles

Sponwred by going Greet IfC Panhei

BUSINESS OPPRTUNITY

Leokini lor • prolilable legitan^ie

ana stable Business oppoflunity' Work at

own leisure with product everyone has

use tor Small initial investment

Introduction meeting on Sunday Call

Mite a 546-6 176 lor details

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS

Cslleia Pro Paialert now accepting

applications for painter and toieman posi-

tKxis in eastern Massachusetts No expe-

rience necessery Call 1-800 346 4649

today

FOR RENT
3 kedreom heaie fireplace, wood
floors, ^lg yard, garage, gas heat, fur

nislwdi b49 6738

1 kt^reem PufTton apt Take over our

lease June 1 st Newly renovated Haai
and hot water inci Ca ll 549- 1816

3br apt aptawa 10 mm walk to campus
eSO/mo mcl heat Call 256-6864 Hurryi

Available June lal and Septenber 1st

3.4. and 5 bedroom apartments Call nowi

They re going fasti Sguire Village 665-

2203^

OraatlacatiaiL 1 bdim dtown Antherst

CaliJess2S3-5515

Haban tana Take over rny lease i One
bdrm m a 4 bdrm apt On 2 bus routes.

$1 78/™ Open ASAP John 549-4166

Spaciaat 2 ba<rae«i townhouse apts^

Available June 1st and Sept 1st Call

Sqoi™ Village 665^203

Spaciaat 3 Um apt for rant

Graniwood Drive Washer/ dryer avail

aWe^une Isi 549-6742

take aw apaiUnaiM Halt mile to cam
pus 2 bedrooms 560 per month 549 2658

Take over Puttlte Apt Avoid wailing

list 2 bedrooms. $640. includes haat and
hwwaler Call 5495876

Twa ant llirae badraomt available^

Junelsi un Mil' Vaiiey Estates 253 7377

FOR SALE
S K2 Ejnratnat lyi 49C bindings w/bag
Used 3X pert confl 5X/bo flch 665 2998

500/bo Rich 665-2998

Macintosh cooipiilar Complete system

1 i: ; fi ler only $599 Call Chris at

8UU.'89b685

2Mt3lN computer system CPU monitor

keyboard C25 Steve 549 5181

liatarala Papan for salti 546-3241 Ait

for Andy

Mountain bilia, mint, hardly used Paid

S850, asking t350 527 8329

HELP WANTED
AA cralta thipt hiriagl Earn big StS

and free world travel (CariUiaan. Europe.

Hawa-i etc I Summer/permanent, no

eupe' nee Guide 19191 929 4398

Alaaka tuiimai anipleniiaall Earn iltou

sands this summer m canneries, processors,

etc Male/temale RoorrVloarttAravel often

piovidedi Guide Guaranteed successi 1919)

9?9 4388eii A1C163
^

Alaaka aammar anplairiMM fishing

industry tarn to $3,000-$6.00O»/month •

benefits Male/female No eiperience nec-

essary (2061545 4155 e«t A50013,

Camp caaasalara waatai Tnmdown
Illness, coed camp All sports, crafts, life-

guards, office, rnany others Cannp Shane

ferndale. NY 12734 914 271 -4141

Camp Taoanie: Prestigious coTd
Massachusetts camp hiring motivated,

team-oriented undergrads and grads live

with kids and instruct m swimming, water

skiing, sailing, windsurfing, tennis,

taam/indwidual sports, rolierUladrng/hock-

ey, archery, golf, fitness, ropes/camping,

silver leweliy, arts/crafts, photography,

newspapai, video, musical theater, cance.

science/rocketry Rewarding
, enioyable

work I 800 753 2820

Cawiaalart- lop boys sports camp- Maina-

Exciting. fun-filled simmeri Openings All

COMPtTITIVt TEAM SPORTS, TENNIS WSI
i All WATER SPORTS, PIUS Camping &
hiking. Ropes & climbing wall, ce hockey,

scutw, archery, flillery, A&C, martial arts,

act top sal , eillni facilities, trri allow, call

or write Sure Rubin. 1 BOO 473 6104,

Camp Cobbosee, 10 Silvgrmine dr So
Salem. NY lOMO

Crvita Shipt "hiring^ earn up
$2,000-./month World travel Seasonal i
full IirT>e positions No eiip necessary for

info call 1 206 634 0468MI C50015

EmriranniaMal iokt for the surmneTTam
$2500 {3500 and free the planet

Campaign to save endangered species,

promote recycling and stop polluters Work
with major environmental groups like the

PIHGs. Sierra Club, and Green Corps
Positions in 33 states and C Campus
interviews April 11.12. and 13 Call Jamie
l800 75.EAflTH

Fall ins interailiip with the Student

legal Services Office, get hands on eexpe-

rience m the legal field Work directly

with anorneys and clients tarn up to 15

undergraduate credits No enpenence m
the profession necessary irsining provid

d Deadline is April 14th- contact legal

Services today 545-1995. 922 Campus
Canter

fM at* how you can wm $Tb.000 worth

of scholarships' Meeting tomorrow nigh!

army ROTC bIdg call 545-2321 (ot more

info

Pan tiara marketmg/sales Eictilani

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged in providing

assistance to |0b seekers E>cellent com
misions, good training Will be 8 great

addition to your resume local, no car nee

essary Call 1401 1 295-5490 after 2 p m
uk. Intenriewmg on campus

for Office/managerial positions Must be

able to handle busy telephone and general

office work J7/hour Student atmosphere

Call 1508) 653-1744 Natick area

UPC App^ nm for a paid staff position

in University productions and concerts

Pursue your interest in the music industryi

Open positions are talent coordinator,

multicultural talent coordinator, business

manager, production manager, security

coordinators, stage manager, advertising

director, office manager, promotions

director, hospitality coordinators Oeadlme

IS April 7. due in the UPC office 406

Student Union

LOST

Have you lost ill? If you have, we might

havf ii .Sines tiy ihe circulation office at the

W IB Dubois! loweil library 545 2622

Last March TU&. Brown alligator leathei

wallet Really miss it Chocolate money

reward No questions asked Sentimental

value Call 64408

MUSICIANS

SPC Pearl inm kit 4 2il|i3n cymbs Dw
dbl Dass oeflal IP cowbell » much more'

Minicond $850/B«O 5463678

NO JOKE II

I mtl(« S3/4l[/nx)nth with pfogre&sive env-

tfon CO let ry stxw you how 746 U37

PERSONALS
Daana D I know I'm not your #1. or even

#2, but I hope you II be as happy with me,

as I am to have you IML, your big

Taaa. I am so eacited that you are my lit-

tle Get psyched, the best is yet to comei

Ptii love, your big sis

VaiailT i»i Mmca women's crew. Stay

quick, long and proud Beat 8 C We're
there in spini WV8

PHOTO RESTORATION •
RETOUCHINQ

Raatara yaur pricalaaa old lamily photos

to like new condition before ihey re gone

forever Call Thomas at 589-1997 leave a

message

RIDE WANTED
Need ri^aa lo Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female raammata wantedto live on

Cape Call Wendy 5464097

N faa'ra bamalaai- say it. if you want to

call ul- do It If you're lots of fun-show it.

if this IS you
,
prove it Call 549 5009

fenale n/s only 245/month key locale

SCUBA DIVING
Earn 2 cradita learning to dive Monday,

Tuasdaii. Wednesday, or Thursday 7-lOpm

1 -800 282^77 Proieci Deep

SERVICES
Intaraalional itudentt-visiiors DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

leagal Senrices Tel 1818) 882 9681. (818)

998 4425 2031 Stagg St . Canoga Park,

CA^1306 Monday-Sunday lOam-lOpm

Madam aaaral Call the Playground BBS
256 6085 19 2 K bps 130 megs online » CO
ROM Registered online games include

twORE, UsurperJjlobaiWars & Planetsi

Prapnam? Need help' Call BirthnghT for

free testing and caring confidential sup-

port 549 1906

Protanianal air bnnh aitial olfersTus-

tomijed work for any surface Economical

student prices' 546 1794

You take traur ivrHinp aariaaalr and so

do we for more information about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edittransOaol ftm

SUMMER SUBLET
Cheap Main St apartment for the sum-

met Call now Justin 253-7489

I
Graafc m Newman Center 10-430

every Monday letters made on the spot

check out t shiris and formal favors

HaTand. Change is good, but please tell

ma you saved me a lock of hair

r saklat huge room in apt On bus

route, private bathroom, free laundry 549-

0874

' saMat JunAug 3 bedroom on

bus route, pool and tennis courts S74S

mo ulil included 665^8721

BU Terriers capture National Title

By Tim Whitmire
Assoclalad Press

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — For coach
Jack Parker and his Boston
University Terriers, it was a perfect

reversal of fortune. A year after
being trounced by Lake Superior
State's second-period

outburst in the
NCAA title game, the

Terriers turned the
tables on conference
rival Maine, building a 50 second
period lead on their way to a 6-2 win
and the fourth NCAA hockey title in

school history.

The triumph Saturday at the
Providence Civic Center — site of
BU's last national championship, in

1978 — ended 17 years of NCAA
frustration which reached its peak
with last year's 9- 1 rout at the hands
of the Lakers.

In that game, five second-period
Laker goals helped turn a 1-0 contest

into a 9- 1 blowout, the widest margin
of victory in a championship game in

33 years.

"Last year we had a great year,

but I think we were just satisfied to

get to the championship,' BU cap-

tain lacques loubert said. "We
didn't have the experience Lake
State did."

The opening minutes of this

year's championship looked like the

prelude to a repeated

nightmare. Maine
(31-6-6), coming off

an epic 4-3 semifinal

win over Michigan in

triple overtime Thursday, outshot
BU 7-2 in the first 14 minutes and
manhandled the Terriers on
defense.

But the Black Bears tired. Boston
University (31-6-3) outshot them 20-

1 over the next 19 minutes, building

a 3-0 lead on goals by Steve
Thornton, Chris O'Sullivan, the tour-

nament's most outstanding player,

and loubert.

Maine got a second wind, with
goals by Tim Lovell and Trevor
Roenick that closed the gap to 3-2

with 31 seconds gone in the third

period. But BU clamped down defen-

sively and secured the title with goals

by Mike Sylvia, O'Sullivan and Bob
Lachance.

"I didn't think anything could hap-

pen to us like it did last year." Parker

said.

The win over the Black Bears was

the first in five tries this season for

BU. The Terriers tied their Hockey
East rivals twice and lost twice in

four regular season games played

before Dec. 4. But BU rallied to tie

the Black Bears for the league title

In the last game of the regular sea-

son.

"We've been chasing them all

year." Parker said.

The championship win put the

Terriers -back in a familiar place —
atop the college hockey world.

The team won three titles in the

1970s, two under lack Kelley and
another under Parker, who took over

in 1973-74. But BU slumped in the

1980s, qualifying for the NCAA tour-

nament only twice. A disastrous 14-

21-1 campaign in 1988-89 was
Parker's second straight losing sea-

son.

Softball
continued from page 8

contributed to the onslaught, going
3-4 and scoring a run.

Sophomore Dani Ortega pitched
five innings, notching the victory to

improve her record to 5-6.

Massachusetts 5, St. loseph's I

Martens went 5-8 and drove in four

runs to carry the Minutewomen in

their sweep of Saturday's doublehead-

er against the St. Joseph's Hawks.
Daut got the start in the first game

of the day and pitched well scattering

seven hits. The senior blanked the

Hawks through six innings, giving up
the one run in the bottom of the sev-

enth.

The game was scoreless through
two full innings of play until the

Minutewomen got on the board with

lax defense

two runs in the top of the third. In

the top of the seventh inning, the

Minutewomen broke it open with
three runs, helped by a two-run sin-

gle from Martens. Cardenas had a

solid opener, going 2-4.

Massachusetts 7, St. Joseph's 4

In the nightcap, Buckley hit a

two-run homer to pace UMass.
Ortega gave up nine hits in picking

up her fourth victory of the season
against six losses.

The Minutewomen scored two
runs in each of the first two innings

to jump out to a 4-0 lead. The lead

would stay that way until the top of

the fifth when UMass added two
more runs to make it a 6-0 game.
The Hawks got two runs of their own

in the bottom half of the inning, mak-
ing it 6-2.

The Minutewomen got their final

run of the night in the top of the sixth

inning. St. loseph's stage one final

rally in the bottom of the seventh,

scoring two runs, but came up short.

Martens continued to pound the

ball going 5-4 while driving in two
runs.

continued from page 8

Princeton and perennial power
Syracuse.

While being shadowed by
MacDonald. Knight finished with no
goals or assists.

The defense has been led by
seniors lared Lanning. and Vinny
Dello-lacono, and has benefitted

frpm the addition of junior Dennis
Kelly.

Kelly has played well despite miss-

ing the entire season a year ago.

"My defense is unbelievable,"
LoPresti said, "the best defense in

the country without a doubt. This is

the best defense I've ever played

behind."

The task gets no easier for UMass,
as the Minutemen head to Durham
on Wednesday to take on No. 6
Duke.

Cannella realizes that the defense

will have to continue its success for

UMass to compete with Duke.
"It's going to be a big trip for us,"

Cannella said. "There No. 6 in the

country. We're going to go down
there, play defense and play hard."

From Boston:

AMSTERDAM $289
BRUSSELS $259
MADRID $309
SEATTLE $184

Frt)m Netf York

COSTA RICA $219
GUATEMALA $249
SIUITO $305
ANFRANCISCr $184

Fires arc each way bucU on . round thp
purchase from Boston or Ncv York. Stu-

dent or Faculty ID nu) be reqi'ircd I'lxcs 4
siircharRfs not incliidcd Frrcs subject to

change

FREE "Student Travi 5" Magaziitel

legal Assislonts

Ulonled!
The Student Legal Services Office is

accepting opplications for Fall 1995
Internships. Earn up to fifteen credits.

Deadline is April 14, 1995.

No experience necessary.

545-1995

Irav^
79 So. PLEA.s.\Nrr St

AMHiasT. MA 01002

(413)256-1261

Faktasy Realms
"Video Game Mania"
We Buy, Sell and Trade

New and Used Video Games & CDs
We rent games too.

SNES • Sega • Game Boy
Game Gear • NES

Now carrying IBM compatible software!

233 N. Pleasant St • In The Carriage Shops
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Calvin & Hobbas By Bill Watterson Oarfittld By Jim Davis

kKX MONSTERS

The Amazing Splderman By Stan Lee
Leoid By Roger & Solem Solloom P.S. Mwaii«r

UO <'C>STUMEC» CLOW 15

<5C»NNA VO A NUveeC PHUSh
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Jim's Journal By Jim
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Bruno By C. Baldwin
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Dilbort By Scott Adams

Pi^EntiER YOU HAVE TO

HOLD IT UPSIDE DOCON
AND 5HAK£ it TO
REBOOT

OH, THAT'5

RIGHT

V

I WONDER If HELL EVER
REALIZE U)E GAVE ^M^\

AN tlCH^A-SKETCH "

.m -J

Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

b \Oh^-

COMING
A.PRXI. 21-23.

ffC«tS1Sil ATmC CAMMff

256-0080

University
Barbers

<i ^tmpti* ( rnlrrt

549-0123

S itt^ 't: V'l pm

\'i \ppiiirlmuil

\*i*vv.in,

Loold was especially slwek by

his Hist lesson in his psychology 101

class as taught by Mr. Smokey

Robinson on the subject ot obsessive

compulsive disorder as il might

manliest itself in a powerlul love

addiction.

I don't like you, but I love you

seems like I'm always tlilnking ol you.

Oh, oh, oh, you treat me badly,

I love you madly.

You Really Got A Hold On Me

I don't want you, but I need you

don't want to kiss you, but I need to

Oh, oh, oh, you do me wrong now

my love is strong now.

I don't want to leave you, don't want

to stay here

don't want to spend another day

here

Oh, oh, oh, I want to split now

I can't quit now.

You really got a hold on me.

You really got a hold on me....Babyl

I love you and all I want you to do is

Hold me, HokJ me, Hold me.

Your Horoscop*
By jMirM Dixon

ARIIS (Mirch 21 -April t9):

Focui on detjris tod«y You have a

knMk tcK tpottinq tr<« liltle things

thai others overlook. Be canny
when shopping; buy top-quality

mer<handiw on sale.

TAURUS (April 20 -May 20)
Youf ambfttons are stirred Push a

special plan with all your might An
artistic pursuit proves more enioy-

able than expected Body language

can be ve*y revealing Pay attention

to what your mate is not saying

CtMINI (May ;t-|une 20) You
could erKOuntef problems in get-

ling a project Of campaign off ttie

ground A Httle imagination reUrves

tfse tedium of performirsg routine

tasks Keep your eyes open (x> the

eRtra mUe for higher- ups
CANCER Ouo» 2' luly 22) Most

partnerships are lucky for you this

month Important romantic devel-

opments put you on cloud nine!

The excellent job you are doing
comes to the attention ot

higlier-upi.

UO (July 2}-Aug 22) The n«xt

two days will recfuire extra effort on

your part Get additiorsal rest H feet-

ing tired Work conditions are in a

transitional stage Ovefoping new
skills will help protect ycTur lob

VIRCO (Aug 2)-Sept 22)
Positive momentum assists your

career efforts Employment coodt-

lions favor your working harmo-

niously with others Treat your

CO workers like mended family,

they wm stand by you

LIBRA (Sept 2J-Oct 22) Pay

more attention to issues affecting

your financial well-being and

employment status listening to the

suggestions of trusted friends »r>d

coBeagues will help you make wiser

choices Give favorable considera-

ilon to a hcartfell pica.

KORPIO (Oct 21-Nov. 21):

You now enter a better period for

your business and professional aims

Sharing the limelight with loyal

allies wins you widespread a<)mira-

tion Move in social circles wtiere

prominent people gather to diKuu
important top«cs

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-D«c
2t) Hidden factors will improve

your financial star^ir^g Sit tjglit arsd

let a pleasant situation develop at its

ovm pace Stucfying a foreign lan-

guage could boost your earning

potential Be diligent Nurture a

parent child relationstwp

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-(an 1»):

Signs of good fortune come your

way Tfw txJSiness outlook is excep-

tionally promising Recognition in

Itle form of honors ar>d extra cash is

a real posslbtllty You are rewarded

for special services BomarKe soars!

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 Fe«) IB) An
excellent day for handlirsg private

family matters Once you forget

about yourself and think of your

loved ones, domestic harmony is

assured. A hobby or good book
beckons this evening Turn in earfy

PISCIS (feb 1»-March 20)
Financial dealings enjoy splendid

influences tfxtoy Secure iMCking lor

»n unusual arsd vast project, secrecy

is emphasized Distant develop-
ments are a source of inner satisfac-

tion Be fun if you want others to

draw near

Today's Staff

Night Editor Emily Marino

Copy Editor Marni Helfner

Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Mark Mitchell

Production Candice Flemming
Devin Brown

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER
Meat Pie Turkey d Citrus Glaze

Grilled Sneeze Beef Bourguignon

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Sesame NocxJIes d Pods Curried Chick Peas

Grilled Sneeze on Bran Turkey & Citrus Glaze

Daily Crossword
Editad by Trud* Michel Jaffa
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Quote of the Day

i6
So I said to my girl, 'Damn

I'm getting tired of pushing

Cars with no gas...'

'Right/

She said,

'Now you know
How I feel...'

-jack Agueros ^ n
from "Parting Since" yj



SportsWeekend
lisMitiitolmK ^Kff^KM

•Arkansas defeats North thk ei(Ke IfT!^, '«4m lb<^wen
Carolina to put themselves in posi- stffl bdnf eoK^MidtyfohA

tion 10 win their second straight Wood<m. Sec story page 6.

National Championship. The

Razorbacks will take on UCLA •On the strength oi « sc^d

tonight. See story page 6. all-around performance. Boston

University defeated Maine to

•UCLA holds off Brymit Reeves , emei^ victorious from an All-

and Oklahoma State to give the New England National

Bruins a chance to win their first Championship. See story page 6.
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Men*s lacrosse totally dominates Hofstra

Massachusens 11

Hofstra I

Qlass gets hat trick against

Dutchmen as Minutemen roll

By Ted Kolller

Collegian Staff

HEMPSTEAD, NY.— If the University of
Massachusetts inen's lacrosse team plays its remaining

games as well as it did in grounding the Hofstra Flying

Dutchmen, 11-5. Friday night at Hofstra Stadium, this

may be a season to remember.

The No. 1 5 Minutemen led 4-0 after one quarter and
Hofstra never got closer. Hofstra looked nothing like the

undefeated, nationally eighth-ranked team it was before

Friday evening's collapse.

"We're a whole new team," junior attack Eric Bailey

(one goal, two assists) said. "We got a whole new concept

on lacrosse, and things are

rolling right now. I'm glad

I'm on this train.'

Sophomore midfielder

Chris Grande (nine goals

last season) tallied his second of the year at 3:22, an unas-

sisted overhand blast over Hofstra goaltender Mark
Spruyt's right shoulder.

A defensive struggle ensued for much of the period, but

UMass scored three goals in a span of 3:16 late in the

quarter.

At 10:18. Bailey passed from a double team to Buddy
Hoffman, who beat Spruyt with a wicked sidearm shot,

Hoffman's third goal of the season.

Bailey took over the team lead in assists by setting up
dangerous attacker Brendan Glass for the first of his three

goals at 12:33.

Glass added an assist at 13:34 that allowed leremy

Murphy to break in alone on Spruyt. faking the goalie well

out of position for an easy goal. Murphy's team-high

sixth.

"Getting off to a quick start was very important for us,"

UMass coach Greg Cannella said.

Cannella substituted brilliantly all night, utilizing his

dcfeasive specialists each lime Hofstra tried to cut into the

lead. On ofTense, Mike DelPercio, Casey Costello and Henry

Stanziale meshed flawlessly into Cannella's plan of attack.

UMass' defense thoroughly stifled Hofstra's vaunted

attack, led by diminutive Kevin Jacobs, off his game for

much of the night, as were many of his teammates. UMass
committed few turnovers and executed a number of clever

offensive sets, while Hofstra made many errant passes and
played tentatively in the UMass goal area.

UMass went for the kill at the start of the second quar-

ter, with Bailey scoring just eight seconds in from
Hoffman. Bailey showed great concentration on his shot.

Turn to MEN'S LACROSSE, page 6 Senior Jeremy Murphy has been on fire offensively so far this season.

Consistent defense keys

lacrosses early success

By Malt Vautour

Collegian Staff

HEMPSTEAD, NY — Before

Friday night's matchup between

No. 1 3 Massachusetts and No. 8

Hofstra, the buzz around the press

box was about the Massachusetts

offense.

The Long Island media and
Duke scouts talked about sopho-

more Brendan Glass, senior Mike
Valente, and the talented

Minuteman midfield. When the

game was over, the talk had shift-

ed.

On the strength of the third

straight impressive effort by its

defense, Massachusetts had
pounded Hofstra 11-5.

The Flying Dutchmen entered

the game undefeated. In their

three victories, including an
upset of Brown, the Dutchmen
had averaged 12 goals a game.

Before the season even started,

Massachusetts coach Greg
Cannella p>ointed to his defense as

the key to the team's success.

His prediction proved correct,

as the Minuteman defense con-
fused and diffused the Dutchman
attack.

"Our defense played superb as

usual," Cannella said. "I think if

we continue to play defense like

that, we'll do fine."

The backbone of the
Massachusetts defense is goal-

tender Tom LoPresti.

The senior from West Islip,

New York, has been solid, and
sometimes brilliant in net for

the Minutemen in the first

three games.
After giving up 13 goals to

then No. 1 Virginia, the West
Islip NY, native gave up only
four goals against BC, and five

against the talented Hofstra
squad.

When Hofstra tried to mount a

second half comeback, it was
repeatedly frustrated by LoPresti

who made 10 saves in the game.
LoPresti said although Hofstra

was his best performance so far

this season, he expects to have
more good showings.

"I'm definitely pleased with my
performance," LoPresti said. "I

played my best game of the season

so far, but there is more to come
definitely."

From the start of the game, the

Minutemen forced Hofstra out of

its rhythm.

The UMass defenders were all

over the Dutchman, forcing the

home team to force shots and
make bad passes.

The play of the defense
allowed the Massachusetts
offense to score in transition.

While senior )eremy Murphy
continued on his scoring spree,

the team's leader in goals was
quick to complement the team's

defense.

"I'm very proud of our
defense," Murphy said. "Tommy
LoPresti was huge for us today.

Tommy kept coming up big."

Sophomore Greg McDonald
is quickly establishing himself

as one of the top marking
defenders in the nation.

McDonald spent was assigned

to shadow Hofstra's Kevin
lacobs, the Dutchmen's leading

scorer.

Jacobs only found the net

once, and it was while Jacobs
was being covered by another
Minuteman.

lacobs is not alone.

Virginia's Doug Knight entered

the UMass game with 18 goals in

four games including a combined
seven against defending champion

Turn to LAX DEFENSE, page 6

VConn finishes

perfect season

with NCAA title

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — With its

final victory in a magical season,

Connecticut achieved something rare

in NCAA women's basketball — per-

fection.

Top-ranked Connecticut capped an

unbeaten season by defeating No. 3

Tennessee 70-64 yesterday to win the

national championship.

The Huskies (35-0) pulled it off

despite the foul problems of their top

three players and despite trailing by

nine points early in the second half.

Only one other team has gotten

through a season without losing in

the 14 years of NCAA women's bas-

ketball.

Texas won the 1986 title with a

. 34-0 record.

Defense also was critical to the

Huskies, who held Tennessee (34-3)

without a field goal after Tiffani

lohnson's three-point play put the

Lady Vols ahead 61-59 with 4:09

left.

lamelle Elliott hit a double-pump
layup to tie the score at 61 with 2:20

to play and lennifer Rizzotti's layup

with 1:53 to play put Connecticut

ahead 63-61.

The Huskies then wrapped up
their first national title at the free

throw line, with player of the year

Rebecca Lobo making four and
Rizzotti and Caria Berube sinking

two apiece.

For the longest lime, it appeared

that Tennessee would fulfill the

promise of a season that began with

the Lady Vols ranked No. I . The top-

ranked spot was a position they held

until losing to UConn 77-66 in mid-

lanuary.

Lobo, 6-foot-7 Kara Wolters and

Rizzotti all got into foul trouble in

the first half and spent long stretches

on the bench.

But Connecticut played through its

problems and sent Tennessee, a

three-time national champion, back

home as a frustrated loser.

After Berube made the first of

her two free throws with 9.9 sec-

onds left, Tennessee coach Pat

Summitt slammed her hand down
on the scorer's table and groaned,

'I really hate this."

UMass pitching shines

in sweep of St. Joseph's

By Brian Perilk>

Collegian Staff

They say good pitching will beat

good hitting every time.

This weekend the University of

Massachusetts baseball team
proved that theory true, getting

strong performances from their

pitching staff in a three-game
sweep of Atlantic 10 rival St.

loseph's in Philadelphia.

Senior lay Murphy, the ace of

the UMass staff, sparkled in the

opening game on Saturday, allow-

ing only two hits over seven

innings as the Minutemen (10-6,

5-1 A- 10) blanked the Hawks
5-0.

UMass jumped out on top

early, scoring three runs in the

top of the first, which was all

their senior righthander would
need. Murphy, who improved his

record to 2-2, fanned 10 St.

loe's batters, while walking only

three in the complete game
shutout.

At the plate, the scoring punch

came from senior first baseman
leff Michaels, who knocked in a

pair of runs, and junior shortstop

Mark Pileski, who went 2-3 in the

game.

Leadoff man and leftfielder

Ryan |ette scored a run and
drove one in, while freshman
second baseman Muchie
Dagliere plated a run with an

RBI single.

led Johnson (4-4), who also

went the distance, picked up the

loss for the Hawks, whose record

dipped to 10-17, 4-5 in the

league, after the sweep.

In game two Saturday after-

noon, UMass got another strong

pitching performance from sopho-

more righty Chad Paronto.

Paronto (2-1) went the dis-

tance, giving up only five hits

while striking out a pair and

walking four in the 5-2

Minuteman victory. St. Joe's

Steve Sala (1-3) suffered the

loss, giving up all five UMass
runs.

Senior rightfielder Bill Knight

provided the big blows at the

plate, hitting a pair of homeruns.

his fourth and fifth of the season.

Knight, who has cranked 29
career long balls, is now only

three dingers shy of the UMass all

time homerun record.

Knight drove in four while

going 3-3 with a walk in the

game, and has had two multiple

Minutewomen
Hawks in A-10
By Andrew Bryce and Candies Flamming

Collegian Staff

The 1 1 losses that the Massachusetts softball team

chalked up in 21 games heading into this past weekend
were understandable, as the traditional early season non-
conference schedule has great demands.

But the Minutewomen played four weekend games {two

double-headers on Saturday and Sunday) which marked
the start of the 1995 Atlantic 10 schedule. And with the

4-0 record coming out of the weekend's contests, sweep-

ing St. loseph's on Saturday and Temple on Sunday in two

doubleheaders, Massachusetts Icpt over the .500 mark
(14- 11, 4-0 in A-10).

Massachusetts 2, Temple

The Minutewomen recorded 1 1 hits, yet crossed home
plate just two times. No matter, since senior pitcher Kelly

Daut pitched seven innings of shutout ball on three hits.

sweep Owls,
Softball action
With the victory, Daut improved her record to 9-5.

The Minutewomen runs came in the second and third

innings. The first run came as Kim Gutridge doubled and

scored on a Daut single. In the third inning, Stephanie

Mariena hit a single, and advanced to third on a Chris

Martens single. Kelly Buckley then singled, knocking

home Mariena. Buckley and Mariena each went 2-4, and

Gutridge was 2-3.

Massachusetts 8, Temple 2

A six-run second inning barrage and a two-run seventh

fueled the Minutewomen to their sweep of the Owls.

In the second inning, the Minutewomen scored their six

runs on eight hits, including a Sam Cardenas double that

knocked in three runs. Cardenas then supplied the two

runs in the seventh on a two-run home run. The sopho-

more third baseman went 3-4. junior Amy Powell also

Turn to SOFTBALL, page 6

jay Murphy pitched a two-
hitter on Saturday.

homerun games this season.

In addition to Knight, designat-

ed hitter Nelson Ubaldo, who has

been on fire at the plate all sea-

son, collected three hits in three

trips to the plate, including a dou-

ble, (ette picked up two more hits,

while scoring a run and swiping a

base.

UMass took game three Sunday

afternoon 5-3.

Freshman righthander Scott

Barnsby (2-1), who has been

impressive so far this season in

winning a spot in the starting

rotation, picked up the win.

UMass returns to action

Tuesday at UConn at 3:30 p.m. COUCCUM Fill

Sophomore hurler Dani Ortega picked up two more victories this vwekend.

Softball to host

double header
Sam Cardenas and the UMass soft-

t>dll team will tiost Vermont this after-

noon for a double header at Totman
Field (See Sports, page 10).

Controversial film

shown on campus
Sonkola, a fictional account of slav-

ery in America, was shown last

Thursday (See Multicultural Affairs,

page 5).

Kendrick

jazzes up Hampden
|az2 artist, Rodney Kendrick per-

formed a rousing set at Hampden
Theater this past Thursday (See Arts fit

Living, page 7).

Extended Forecast

Today will be cloudy and breezy
with shower and possibly a thunder-
storm. Tomorrow will be windy with a
mix of clouds and sun. Thursday will

t>e fair.
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High: 60

low: 50

HIGH: 40

LOW: 30

High: 45

low: 15
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L7M, Hampshire students

join together to help youth

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

In an effort to give back to the

Amherst community, University of

Massachusetts students of color

have banded with their

Hampshire College peers to help

oui local high school students.

A UMass-based student group
called VIVA (Vitally Involved in

Volunteer Action) has decided to

focus their energies on potential

dropout candidates at Amherst
High School, most of whom are of

Black or Latino origin.

Problems facing the adolescents

include linguistic and cultural bar-

riers, perhaps most notably due to

a low number of faculty of color

and the alienation felt by many in

a predominantly White environ-

ment, according to VIVA repre-

sentative Anne Lima, organizer of

the pilot program.

Lima said the reason behind the

high number of potential dropouts

is the result of a school system in

which students arc automatically

passed from junior high, regard-

less of their grades.

Thus, at the sophomore level,

which commences the Amherst
High curriculum, many are left

ill-equipped to cope with the rig-

ors of the academically
well-regarded institution.

In response to the dilemma at

hand, both UMass and Hampshire
have made facilities on either

campus accessible fur various

study and workshop activities,

most of which are still in the plan-

ning stage.

Currently, workshop ideas on
the table include pressing topics

such as teen pregnancy, sexually

transmitted diseases and AIDS.
Presently, the Shirley G. Du

Bois Library in New Africa House
has been chosen to serve as the

center of after school homework
sessions on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

Additionally, Hampshire has

made both transportation and
the use of its cultural center
available.

"Basically, we want to lap into

(the colleges') resources," Lima
said.

However, aid is not only offered

away from the Amherst High cam-

pus, as teaching assistants from
both colleges will make regular

visits to classes at the school.

viva's mission officially

begins on Thursday at the high

school, where collegiate and sec-

ondary level students will meet
at 4 p.m. to enjoy pizza and
refreshments.

"A lot of kids just fall into the

cracks." Lima said. "As a commu-
nity of color, we have a lot to

offer."

;
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Loretta Long, Miss Susan from
speak about cultural diversity.

'Sesame Street," was on campus to

Sesame Street regular

lectures on (diversity

By Matthew Wurtzsl

Collegian StoH

Loretta Long, commonly known to

children across America as Susan
spoke about multiculturalism in

"Sesame Street" last night.

Before an audience of approxi-
mately 60 students, faculty and

administrators, she
See related said in 1969 the
story, page 3 creators did .some-

thing revolutionary,

but simple: they researched what
children enjoyed watching. The
researchers discovered children liked

short commercial like presentations.

When the show was created, it

combined the quick sound bite

sketches with a curriculum fcKusing

on social conscience.

"The show was far ahead of the

times because they were thinking of

all the issues of multiculturalism

back in the beginning of the program
25 years ago," said Chancellor David

K. Scott.

Long brought with her numerous
clips from episodes that have aired in

the past five years which illustrated

the social conscience theme of the

show.

She pointed out to the audience
one particular sketch which showed
Bert teaching children the impor
tance of chewing their food.

She said the sketch had an under

lying focus on a little girl who had
Down's syndrome. The goal of the

show is not only to create children

who arc accepting of various cul-

tures, but accepting of people with

special needs.

In the past "Sesame Street" has
focused on such social subjects as

death and adoption. She explained
with a slight tear in her eye about the

episode explaining Mr. Hooper's
death to Big Bird

"I thought it was interesting how
they dealt with concepts like death
and adoption." said Nancy Blainey. a

junior psychology major, "I ieamed
about how children should be dealt

with."

Scott said he would like to see
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GEO students storm Whitmore
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Prasad Venugopal, CSS president and leader of CEO protesters.

By Hembn Rozemb*rg
Collegian Staff

At approximately 10:15 a.m. yesterday. ab<.)ul

25 students from the Graduate hiiiployec

Organization (GEO), led by the Graduate
Student Senate (GSS) President Prasad
Venugopal. marched into Whitmore
Administration building.

They demanded an immediate meeting with

Chancellor David K. Scott to present him with a

statement opposing the elimination of graduate

assislantships.

The students, most of whom were TAs from dif-

ferent departments across campus, were told that

the chancellor "would not be available" lo meet

with them even though he was in his office at that

lime.

However, the chancellor, who initially closed

and locked his office door, later agreed to meet

with the group who were standing outside his

door and chanted slogans against impending bud

get cuts, and tuition and lee increases.

The statement presented by the group listed the

planned $84 increase in mandatory luilion and

fees and further reductions in departmental TA
budgets as problems from the administration.

They also listed continuing a-nt increases for grad-

uate and family housing, and the administration's

neglecl of issues such as childcare ncc-ds and the

harassment of foreign students on campus as

proof of "a complete erosion of the University's

commitment towards graduate research and edu-

cation."

The statement, which listed the students'

demands that there be no reductions in the TA
budgets for 1995-96, was presented to the

chancellor and Associate Chancellor Sue
Pearson Venugopal said, "this is only the

beginning."

Scoti responded to the demands by slating

thai they "did not have any idea of the budget

projections for next year."

I)ul. he said that decisions had to be made
about reallocating money throughout the

University to make up for a budget shortfall, as

per President Michael K. Hooker's Action
Plan.

At a student's suggestion that "maybe the best

place to begin would be to abolish the presi-

dent's office and his position," the chancellor

laughed heartily along with the graduate stu-

dents.

When asked about cuts to his own office, he

KMN lOSI CHACON QUMOS / COIUCMN

Chancellor David K. Scott

responded by urying that he would be willing to

consider a "half-time or one-fourth chancellnr-

ship."

"It IS not just a question of economics but one

of values," said leanine Maland, Gi-.O staff mem-
ber, about the budget cuts. "I do not believe that

this is a public university anymore.

"The direction that the University is taking

locks out the poor and working class families of

this slate who can no longer afford to attend, in

order lo satisfy a corporate agenda."

On the issue of rent increases and childcare.

Scott said the administration would be looking

into these problems, starting this summer.

Pearson also explained that ihe administra-

tion was conducting a survey of childcare

needs across campus, along with GEO and the

GSS
However, Cecilia Rio. childcare coordinator

for OE-^O. questioned the University's commit-

ment to action, saying Pearson herself was
unwilling to personally endorse the survey

efforts.

The meeting ended with Venugopal admonish-

ing the chancellor that he "cannot run with the

rabbits and hunt with the hounds at the same

time."

Authors to visit

University for

guest lectures

By Jacob W. Michoels

Collegian Staff

ShmucI Bolozky's "Arab and
Israeli Literature in "rransjalion" class

will have two special speakers tomor-

row.

Sami Michael and Salem lubran.

two Middle Eastern authors will be
visiting the campus to speak on
"Identity and Politics in an
Inter-Racial Slate." They will speak

in Bolozky's class at 11:15 a.m. in

Herter I IK, as well as a 4 p.m. lec-

ture in the Campus Center.

According to Bolozky, the class is a

comparative analysis of seminal
works of modem Arabic and modern
Israeli poetry and fiction.

'The idea was that we felt that

there is a very important common
cord that underlies both types of lit-

erature and pointing out this com-
mon cord and that social, political

signs are the fcKus of both Arab and
Israeli authors." Bolozky said. "The
idea is to show the common cord and
that the conflict docs not mean |hat

Israelis and Arabs can not communi-
cate by means of art in general, and
literature in particular."

Michael was born in Baghdad,
Iraq in 1926 and was furced lo flee
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Film Festival
Film clip from the film Meeting Anceiton, by Brazilian filmmaker Vincent Carelli. The film is part of the

on-going Multicultural Film Festival sponsored by the UMass interdepartmental program in film studies.
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Campus Police Log
Motor Vehicle Theft

April I

An individual reported that her

locicod, 1983 Toyota was stolen from

parking lot 1 1 on Stadium Drive.

The property is valued at $1 500.

Burglary — Breaking and Entering

March 5/

An individual reported that a

window was smashed in his vehicle

in North Village Apartments.

Accident —Property Damage
March }1

There was a minor accident in

parking lot 26 on Governor's Drive.

April I

An individual reported that an
unknown vehicle backed into his

vehicle, parked in parking lot 64 on
Hicks Way.

Accident — Leaving the Scene
March 51

An individual reported that her

vehicle was struck by an unknown
vehicle in the Boyden parking lot.

located on Commonwealth

Avenue. The damage is estimated
at $750.

Vandalism
March 3 /

An individual reported a

smashed mirror on his vehicle in

parking lot I 3 on Authority Way.
Individuals who smashed a glass

door in the Campus Center were
identified and will pay for the dam-
ages.

April I

There was a report of an individ-

ual allegedly puncturing a tire on a

vehicle in parking lot 49 on
Orchard Hill Drive.

April 2

There was a report of a bottle

thrown from a dorm, which struck

the roof of a parked vehicle on
lohn Adams Road.

Larceny
March 3/

An individual reported a gym
bag dnd its contents stolen. The
property is valued at $200.

An individual reported his radio

stolen from his vehicle in parking

lot 32 on Massachusetts Avenue.

The property is valued at $40.

April I

An individual from lohn Q.

Adams Residence Hall reported mis-

u,sc of her telephone credit card.

Suspicious Activity

March 3/

Tanks carrying compressed air

were confiscated ai Baker
Residence Hall after police discov-

ered the carriers did not have a

permit. The individuals had the

tanks confiscated as they walked
from parking lot 29 on Clark Hill

Road lo the Residence Hall.

April I

There was a report of three indi-

viduals checking cars in parking lot

33 on University Drive.

Assault and Battery

April I

An individual reported that she

was confronted by three women
who knocked her to the ground.
The incident allegedly occurred
over an obscene gesture.

Sex education bill sent to state house
By Martin Finucane

Associated Press

BOSTON — The state Senate
approved a bill Monday that would
require schools lo notify parents
when sex education lessons are

planned — and give parents a

chance to pull their kids out of

class.

The bill passed unanimously on a

voice vote and was sent to the House.
"I think what it basically says is

there are certain areas of the curricu-

lum that are so sensitive that parents

ought to be given notification." said

Sen. David Magnani, (L-
Framingham).
The bill, when it was initially pro-

posed, drew criticism because it

would have required notification for

other subjects, including suicide,

death and self-esteem.

But it was whittled down by
Magnani's Education Committee last

month to focus only on "heterosexu-

ality. homosexuality, lesbianism,
bisexuality. transvestitism, contracep-

tion, abortion or sexually transmitted

diseases."

The Planned Parenthood League of

Massachusetts supports the amended
bill, said spokeswoman Karen
Hudner.

"We support the notion that par-

ents should be given an opt out." said

Hudner. "They really do need lo be
able lo look at the curriculum them-

selves."

"Every good program that I know
about allows parents ... to take their

kids out." she said.

Medicare

trust fund

will go bust

by 2002

By Christopher Connell

Associated Press

WASHINGTON —
Without action, the

Medicare hospital trust

fund will go bankrupt in

2002 and Social Security's

old age and disability

funds will run out of cash

in 2030. the programs'
trustees told Congress
Monday.
Both dates are a year

later than previous fore-

casts. Despite the slight

improvement in Medicare's

short-term health, its long-

term outlook "remains
extremely unfavorable," the

trustees said. They called

for "prompt, effective and
decisive action" to shore up
the Medicare fund thai pays

hospital bills for 32 million

elderly Americans and 4
million disabled workers.

But the trustees, includ-

ing the secretaries of

Treasury, Labor and
Health and Human
Services and the commis-
sioner of Social Security,

shied away from offering

any specific remedies.

They urged Congress to re-

establish an advisory

board to help chart

Medicare's recovery.

The Medicare fund,

under the latest forecast,

will run out in 2002

one year later than the

trustees predicted last

April. The precarious state

of the fund "illustrates

again the need for reform of

the health care system to

reduce the rate of growth in

spending," HHS Secretary

Donna Shalala said.

The separate Social

Security old age and dis-

ability funds will last until

2030, one year later than

the forecast of a year ago.

All of the programs are in

the red over the 75-year

period covered in the

trustees' report. Social

Security Commissioner
Shirley S. Chater said the

long-range problems for

the old age and disability

funds must be fixed, "but

we are not on the eve of a

crisis."

Social Security is

financed by a 6.2 percent

payroll lax on employers

and employees, and
Medicare's hospital fund

primarily by a 1.45 per-

cent payroll tax.

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of 1,2.&3 bedroom
UPTOWN Apartments witti gas heat

Gilreath Manor Condos
on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom • 1 '/2 baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and

Hot Water

Hardwood Floors

•t/2 wift to campus
• On Bus Rout*

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

HOW TO GET YOUR JOLLIES

AT COLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY.

nV Open a tab at a diner.

'T^ Belgian waffles and cheese fries with gravy

are delicious, regardless of the hour.

Visit a local court of law.

Plenty of seating, unique conversation and

dranna that improves the later it gets.

Be the gym night janitor.

Work out at your leisure and never wait

in line for lat pulldowns or the erg.

Get a Citibank Classic card.

For your peace of mind, operators are

on call 24 hours a day 7 days a week.

fYls are putjiK service announcemenls which are printed daily

C^^_a m^ ^ ^"^^.^ To submil an FYI, please send a presi release conuining all per-

rOm W mmmmr mWmWmmrmWm^mMmmmm unem mlormation, including the name and phone number ol^^m m ^^mmm » %^»»— »»*^»» ^^^^^^^^p^^^^p,^(-^,^^„ ,^otheM^,^ditor.

Center. Room 165, 7 p.m.

Muiic — The acclaimed chamber

music ensemble, Tokyo String

Quartet, and the virtuoso clarinetist,

Richard Stoltzman will present a pro-

gram of Mozart, lanacek and Brahms.

Dartmouth College, Spaulding
Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Seminar — Steve Treistman,

UMass Medical Center, will speak on
"Coordinating our Neuroscience
Programs at the University of

Massachusetts." Tobin Hall, Room
304, 4 p.m.

Reception — Vietnamese Art

Exhibition. Augusta Savage Gallery,

5 p.m.

Tuesday, April 4
Workshop — "Crafts: a bridge to

learning," is the first collaborative

effort between the Craft Center and
the Professional Development
Institute. "Twig and Branch construc-

tion." will focus on crafts as a unique
tool for classroom education in all

academic departments. Craft Center
Studios. 25 Sagamore Road.
Worcester. For more information,
contact the program coordinator at

(508)753-8185.
Literature — Elizabeth Macklin.

author of A Woman Kneeling, in the

Big City, reads from her work.
Wooton's Book, Amherst. 8 p.m.

Lecture — "A Renaissance
Audience Considered: The Nuns at

Sant Apollonia and Andrea del
Castagnols Lam Supper." by
Professor Andree Hayum, Fordham
University. Smith College, Wright
Hall, 7:50 p.m.

Music — An Evening of Brahms by
the Valley Chamber Players.
Bczanson Recital Hall. 8 p.m.

e I99S Citibank (South Oafcota). N A

Celebration — From Plains and

Pueblos presents the Native

American music and dance tradi-

tions of the Zuni of the Southwest,

the Lakota of the Great Plains, and

the Yup'ik Eskimos of the south-

western Alaska. Cherokee story-

teller. Gayle Ross, will be the mas-

ter of ceremonies. Bowker
Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Reading — Several poets will read

from their own work. Wheeler
Gallery. 7 p.m.

Wednesday, April 5

Club — Spanish Club meeting.

Bluewall. 6 p.m. "Hora de Cafe," for

practicing students. Bluewall, lOa.m.

to 12 p.m.

Video — Rustling in the leaves:

inside the Philippine Revolution. The

video shows the revolutionaries in

the countryside and the cities as well

as the legal left and explains the con-

nection between United States

imperialism, the Filipino government

and right wing vigilantes. Campus

Thursday, April 6
Comics — Dave Sim, creator of

the cult favorite Cerebus, will deliver

a lecture. After the lecture he will

sign autographs, draw free sketches,

and offer a sneak preview for the

forthcoming issue of Cerebus.
Amherst College, Porter Lounge, 7

p.m.

authors
continued from poge I

to Iran in 1948. From there he travelled to Israel, where
he studied Arabic literature and psychology at Haifa
University.

He also began writing prose in both Hebrew and
Arabic. His stories, for children and adults, cover relation-

ships between jews and Arabs, Muslims and Christians,

nationalists and communists, men and women, in

Baghdad or in Israel. They often cover his own story of

growing up in Iraq.

jubran is the co^irector of the Jewish-Arab Center for

Peace where he has worked since 1992. He was bom in

Northern Israel in 1 94 1 and studied Middle Eastern histo-

ry and English language and literature at Haifa University.

He began writing poems in Arabic in secondary school

and has had many printed in the Arabic press in Israel. He
has published three books of poetry as well as many oth-

ers not yet collected in an anthology.

"The importance is Michael is he is an Israeli author

and was born in Iraq. Only in his 20s did he come to

Israel so his work sort of bridges both worids. Students

can actually see both manifestations of both cultures and
the common elements of both."

"^Qc^taurant

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
Krrt Dclivny for onler> $ 1 5 >nd over $2 clurft for orden under S 1

5

Monday Thai

Saturday

LUNCH BUFFET
I lam - 3pm

$3.99

BUFFET A SUNDAY BRUNCH
Buffet Every Ntghl %-% pm

SuTHtay Brunch n am - 3 pm
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Children Under 10 $3 SO
Luncheon Specials served

1 1 30 - 3 pm $3,25

AH luncheon specials come with rtce &
your chotce o* 2 chicken fir>oers.

2 chicken wings or hot & sour loup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

SHIPPING
LOW COST

DOMESTIC S immATfOmL SWPP/N6

For rates and service call:

TEL 800-752-6773

FAX 508-664-3722

E-mail address, cargo@detphi.com

AIK FIllilHiiHT VAIJiT, INC.

Call For Nominations
For i:lcction Of The 1 995-96

Exec utivc Committee
Of The Graduate Student Senate

Available Positions

PRESIDENT - serves as chief administrative officer of the Graduate Student Senate;

chairs the Executive Committee, Student Affairs Subcommittee of the Graduate
Council; holds regular office hours; speaker of the Senate, and other duties.

Approximately 20 hours/week; June 1, 1995 - May 31, 1996; $8,936 stipend, tuition

waiver & GEO health benefits for academic year, and approximately $3,000 for sum-
mer.

VICE PRESIDENT - chairs the Election Committee, vice chair of Finance
Committee, serves on other committees, and other duties in the senate.

Approximately 20 hours/week; September I, 1995 - May 31, 1996; $8,936 .stipend,

tuition waiver for academic year & GEO health benefits.

TREASURER - chief financial officer of senate; chair of Finance Committee; man-
ages Trust Fund; oversees Line Item, Ad Hoc funding & Revenue Sharing, finances &
accounting records, & development of budget; serves on committees.

Approximately 20 hours/week; June 1, 1995 - May 31, 1996; $8,936 stipend, tuition

waiver & GEO health benefits for academic year, and approximately $3,000 for sum-
mer.

EXECUTIVE OFFICER - coordinates all GSS committee appointments & acts as
liaison between University & the GSS; serves on committees. & other duties in the
senate.

Approximately 20 hours/week; September 1, 1995 - May 31, 1996; $8,936 stipend.

tuition waiver & GEO health benefits for academic year.

ELIGIBILITY: All Graduate Senate tax-paying students at the Amherst campus of
the University of Massachusetts.

NOMINEES must submit their names to the Graduate Student Senate office in writing
NO LATER THAN 5 PM, TUESDAY, APRIL 18.

CANDIDATES' NIGHT WILL BE HELD TUESDAY APRIL 18, 7:15 PM,
IN CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 174-76.

Candidates are expected to present a 3-5 minute talk and answer questions.

Balloting begins at GSS General Meeting on 'Hiesday, April 25th, and continues
Wednesday & Thursday, April 26th & 27th, 10 AM.6 PM in front of the Grad
lyounge on the Campus Center Concourse.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE GRAD STUDENT SENATE
OFFICE 919 Campus Center, 545-2896.

Newly elected Lopes ready to inherit SGA
By Mami« Thamel

Collegian SkjH

Ncwly-electcd Student
Government Association*(SGA)
President Christine Lopes listened

intently to forma President Mirran

Raphaely's suggestions yesterday as

SGA members anxiously discussed

upcoming political business.

Lopes, a sophomore pre-psychology

and social thought and political econo-

my major said she was excited to begin

her first week as SGA president.

"1 have always liked student advo-

cacy." said Lopes, an Avon resident.

'I think I can do a good job. and I am
qualified enough to make a differ-

ence."

Lopes' experience includes campus
organizer at the Student Center for

Educational Research and Advocacy
(SCERA) since fall •'i'i.

Director of SCERA Marc Kenen
said he is sad to see her go.

"While SCERA is very excited to

have Christine as president, she will

be sorely missed," he said.

Lopes wants to pursue politics as a

second career, she said. She would like

to first become a child psychologist

specializing in sexual molestation

cases.

"I like helping children with their

problems — 1 just love children." she

said. "My ultimate goal is to become
Chief of Staff, later on in life."

Lopes has been meeting with
Raphaely for about an hour each day,

and will continue to do so for the

next two weeks, in order to make her

transition into the presidency a

smooth one.

"We talk about files and phone
calls.

I
Mirran I is helping me gel used

10 the work, she is a good lean-on

person," Lopes said.

Raphaely said she was pleased

with the election and that Lopes
would be an effective president.

"I am immensely proud, I have the

utmost faith in her abilities."

Raphaely said.

In order to begin action on their

campaign slogan "Putting Students

First," Lopes and running mate Dan
Rivera have already begun to plan

strategy.

"Besides trying to organize our-

selves, Dan and I will be having

meetings with administration over

the next few weeks to set up student

groups," Lopes said.

The groups include students, facul-

ty and administration coming togeth-

er to discuss negative and positive

aspects of issues, she said.

The main focus is the fight for

tuition and fees, however. Lopes said

she has begun work on other issues

mainly food services and academic

advising.

Lopes and Rivera have spoken
with the board of trustees and plan

on meeting with the chancellor

regarding academic advising service.

Quality, flexibility and hours of the

dining commons are also being

looked at, according to the new presj

dent.

"We want emphasis on those areas

that affect students' lives.'
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Christine Lopes, newly elected president of the Student Government

Association.

Student acquitted in recent police assault trial

By Jessica Toverna

Collegian StoH

A University of Massachusetts student was found

not guilty on charges of assault and battery on a

police officer by a jury of six last Thursday.

Gerald Longardner. |r., 24, of Hadley, was

charged in Hampshire District County Courthouse

in Northampton with assault and battery on a

police officer and disorderly conduct. He was only

found guilty on the disorderly person charges,

according to court documents.

Longardner, a junior environmental designs

major, was arrested on Oct. 22, 1994, after he

allegedly engaged in a struggle with State Trooper

Daniel Rose. Assisting officers from the UMass and

Amherst Police Departments came, separated the

men and conducted the arrest.

Longardner was a pwssenger in a vehicle slopped

after midnight for a headlight violation. He gol out

of the vehicle and refused to re-enter when Rose

demanded that he do so, according lu

Massachusetts Stale Police records.

Police reported that Longardner refused to enter

the vehicle, threw his cigarette on the ground, and

refused to pick it up. Longardner was repeatedly

wamed that his refusal to comply would result in

arrest.

In the trial, the defense stated that Longardner

was trying to ask the officer his reason for pulling

the car over, and the officer became irrational and

"out of control."

According to Longardner's account, one of the

passengers was claustrophobic and needed to step

out of the car. Longardner joined him and lit a cig-

arette.

He did not throw the cigarette down — he

nicked away its ashes, and Rose demanded that he

pick them up, Longardner said.

Rose said he had pulled the vehicle over for a

headlight violation, but when retrieving the driver's

license he detected a scent of alcohol.

Although the driver tested negative for alcohol

intoxication. Rose said he still gol nervous when he

saw two of the passengers gel out of the car while

he was seated in his cruiser conducting a computer

check.

After a verbal confrontation. Rose attempted to

place Longardner under arrest and a struggle

ensutxl.

Although Longardner did not attempt to fight

back. Rose struck him repeatedly with a flashlight

until it fell apart. At that point, Longardner picked

the light up and handed it back to the officer who

proceeded lo strike him with it again, Longardner

said.

Assisting officers responded to a call, and made

the arrest.

Longardner was released with a total fine of

$ I 30 for the disorderly person charge.

Review to plate

priorities on

campus repairs

By Christopher Hassclt

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts is

planning a campus review to assess

and prioritize needed building repairs.

University officials are in the

process of *vriting a Request For

Proposal (RFP) for an outside firm to

conduct the review. The results from

this review should be available by

September 19%, said William Rose,

associate vice chancellor for facilities

and campus services.

The review will be used lo obtain a

complete and prioritized list of all

campus repairs and more accurately

assess the deferred maintenance
backlog. Rose said.

The University's deferred mainte-

nance backlog is now estimated to be

$510 million according to another
review issued by the independent

Association of Higher Education

Facilities.

He said this may be a conservative

estimate and the current review may
find the backlog to be trtich higher.

The review will start with the acad-

emic buildings in the center of the

campus and move outward. It will

assess each buildings condition and

what needs specific components and

systems need repair. Rose said.

"This will be a building by build-

ing, system by system review of the

entire campus," he said.

According to him, the cost of this

review is difficult to determine until

each company offers their bid.

Once the review is completed, the

University will be able to schedule

maintenance goals giving higher pri-

ority to those systems found in

higher need of repair. It will also

allow the University to set

long-term goals for the entire cam-

pus. Rose said.

In the mcanlime. the University has

not and will not discontinue its

attempts to combat deferred mainte-

nance, he said. Buildings grossly in

need of repair will gel their needed

renovations.

Such buildings such as the Fine

Arts Center, the Munson Hall Annex

and the New Africa flousc have had

new roofing, asbestos removal, elec-

tric wiring replaced, repainting and

re-carpeting as part of combating

deferred maintenance.

A new co-generation plant is on

the drawing board to replace the age-

ing power plant the University has

currently. The current power plant

has components more than 50 years

old which make it obsolete and in

need of replacement, the new associ-

ate vice chancellor said.

Area price clTopping to end in May
By Matthew Wurtzel

Collegian GiuH

AMHERST — Competition in the local grocery

retail market will dwindle next month as Price

Chopper grocery stores will be closing their Amherst

and Northampton stores on May 2 1

.

"We are closing them because they had become

unprofitable." said Barbara L. Page, Price Chopper

public relations manager.

The primary customers at the Amherst and

Northampton stores are students, which led the stores

to become seasonal stores.

Page said they are offering full time associates the

opportunity to take jobs in their six remaining

Massachusetts stores including a new
82,000-square-foot Pittsfield super store which will

open this summer.

"Consumer trends of the 1990s are leading toward

one stop shopping al super centers which usually

include banks, video stores and even dry cleaners,"

Page said.

The stores here in the valley arc small 28,000 to

50,000 square-foot facilities. The Amherst store

employs 7 5 people, 60 part lime and I 5 full time.

In the Amhersi area Price Choppers were forced lo

compete with Victory and Super Slop and Shop which

are all located within about a mile of each other. The

situation is similar in Northampton as well with a

Super Slop and Shop down the road from the Price

Chopper.
Price Chopper rents the space the stores reside in

Amhersi and Northampton, so the company will return

the land lo the owners. Crest Development in

Amherst, and Bob Glass in Nothampton.

Page said there are no plans to have closing sales lu

deplete or eliminate inventories.

Slop and Shop spokesptx)ple refused lo comment on

how the closing of local Price Choppers will affect

their business in the valley.

The Golub Corp., a family owned company in

Schenectady, N.Y., owns the Price Chopper chain of

stores which includes 79 Price Chopper grocery

stores and 9 Mini Chopper convenient stores in

Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania and

Vermont.

Long
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such programs on a collegiate level

teaching the ideas of multicultural-

ism.

"The lecture exemplifies the real

educational value of these pro-

grams," said Scott.

Long returned to the University as

a Bateman Scholar. The purpose of

the Bateman Scholar program is to

make students aware of the achieve-

ments of successful alumni such as

Congressman Peter Torkildsen

(R-Danvers), the University's first

alumnus to serve in Congress.

The program began in 1989 by the

Building Authority in honor of for-

mer building authority trustee

Eleanor Bateman.

Long has been on campus since

Sunday and has been staying in the

Eleanor Bateman Suite in Van Meter

Residence Hall. While on campus,

she has been lecturing in various

departments including theater, edu-

cation and psychology

Let's get one

thing straight...
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(JM alumnus honored with medal

By Henry J. Brier

CoHegion Staff

At a Sunday evening dinner

party at Hillside, home of

Chancellor David K. Scott, the

host bestowed a prestigious award

upon a famous University of

Ma.ssachusctts alumna.

Loretia M. Long, al.so known as

"Miss Susan' from the popular chil-

dren's television show "Sesame
Street." was granted a medal as pan

of the Eleanor Bateman Alumni
Scholar in Residence Program. Long

received her doctorate in education

frum UMass in 1975.

"I never thought I would get

something this wonderful," Long
said.

The Eleanor Bateman Alumni
Scholar medal brings distinguished

alumni back to campus and puts

them in an undergraduate setting,

according to lohn A. Feudo. direc-

tor of aluinni relations. The hon-

oree stays in Van Meter's Bateman

Suite, where students have the

opportunity to interact and listen

to the award-winner's life experi-

ences.

"The purpose is lo bring
together the best and the bright-

est the University has to offer,"

Feudo s«'d. "The award (is given

to] alumni who have distin-

guished themselves in their cho-

sen fields."

In granting the award, Scott said

Long is "certainly one of the bright

stars in the firmament connected

with education.

"When we look al Loretta

Long's career ... one can't fail to

mention the 25 years of outstand-

ing performance on 'Sesame
Street,'" Scott said.

Long, who grew up on a farm in

Paw Paw, Mich., has a distinguished

career of educatkjnal work with ele-

mentary schools, junior high schools,

high schools and universities.

The awards ceremony was
attended by many UMass faculty.

Eleanor Bateman, who graduated

in 1925. was very active in alumna

activities, Feudo said. The award
has been given to Uniia Blackwell,

the first Black woman elected mayor

in Missis.sippi. who received a mas-

ters degree in regional planning in

1985, and Gerry Brooks, a televi-

sion news anchor who graduated in

1974 with a communications stud-

ies degree.

Also bestowed with the award
was Rep. Peter Torkildsen, the

first UMass-Amhcrst alumna lo

be elected to the U.S. Congress,

who graduated with a bachelor of

arts degree in political science in

1980.

WOMEN making

WAVES
Mandela ousted from

post

Winnie Mandela was recently

fired from her South African cabi-

net post by her ex-husband for

allegedly speaking out against his

government and possibly being
involved in some questionable
business practices.

Nelson Mandela, president of

South Africa, made the decision

to fire Winnie Mandela after

hearing reports of her supposed
"shady business dealings," which
have yet to be specified.

Winnie Mandela, 60, will retain

her elected post in the

Parliament for the African

National Congress and also as

national president of the ANC
Women's League.

She has also been accused of

being insubordinate to her

ex-husband, defiantly critical of

the new government, radical,

and flamboyant. All of these fac-

tors ref)ortedly contributed to her

dismissal.

Campus drinking

epidemic
Researchers reporting in the

lournal ol the American Medical

AiiCKialion have found almost 40

percent of female college stu-

dents are binge drinkers.

The survey, conducted nation-

ally, concluded nearly half of

those women are frequent

bingers, meaning they consume
more than four drinks in a row.

The lournal stated bingers are

10 times more likely than
non-bingers to engage in unpro-

tected sex, get in trouble with

campus police, damage property,

suffer injuries, and become
full-fledged alcoholics.

HiDary Qinton breaks

ttie silence

Hillary Rodham Clinton has

been touring South Asia and lec-

turing on improving the lives of

women throughout Third Worid
countries.

The first lady has been speak-

ing on such topics as giving

women a stronger voice, which
she expressed through a poem
written for her by a young Indian

woman finishing her last year of

college.

The poem, titled "Silence,"

was written by Anasuya
Sengupta and was read by
Clinton at the Rajiv Gandhi
Foundation in India.

The poem begins "Too many
women in too many countries

speak the same language —
silence." The poem ends with

"We seek only to give words to

those who cannot speak ... I seek

only to forget the sorrows of my
grandmother's silence."

Compiled Irom various newjpo-

per and maga/ine sources.

Man who shot at Clinton

accused of faking illness

By Cassandra Burrell

Assoc loled Press

WASHINGTON — A 26 year-old

man on trial for trying to kill

President Clinton is faking mental ill-

ness lo escape punishment, a federal

prosecutor told a jury Monday
"The men's faking He knows this

is his only ''"' "m" Assistant U.S.

^'JtttSliY
' '"^'^ ^"'^ during

impassioii<.ti i.iw^ing arguments
before jurors began deliberating in

the trial of Francisco Martin Duran

of Colorado Springs, Colo. "You
don't have paranoid schizophrenia

one day and it's gone the next day."

But defense atlomcys said psychosis

prompted Duran lo stand in front of

the While House lor hours last Oct.

29, then suddenly open fire with a

semiautomatic rifle.

"He clearly shouldn't have shot at

the White fjouse. There's no ques

lion abt>ul that," Puhlic Defender A.|.

Kramer said. "Clearly. Mr. Duran

had some crazy ideas. Thai hardly

makes him an assassin."

Two psychiatrists and a psycholo-

gist have testified that when Duran

began shooting, he was firing at what

he though was an evil "mist" that was

taking control of Clinton's mind and

leading him to destroy the worid,

"In his mind he was prolecling us

from some sort of force that he

believed in." defense attorney Leigh

Kenny said. "You may want lo laugh

about it and say, 'Oh, my God.' ...

That tells you more than what the

doctors have told you."

Prosecutor Brenda |. Johnson

countered: "There was no mist. The

only mist is the one they are trying to

pull over this jury." Three behavioral

experts called by the prosecution tes-

tified that Duran was sane at the

time.

Attorneys for both sides spent

most of Monday morning making

their final arguments before a jury of

two men and 10 women. The trial

began March 16 with jury selection.

U.S. District ludge Charles Richey

then explained the charges to the

jury, jurors were dismissed for the

day after meeting for about 20 min-

utes to elect a foreman.

Duran's attorneys have conceded

thai Duran fired at the While House

and carried two firearms across

slate lines, but they say he never

intended to kill Clinton. On
Monday. Kramer asked jurors to

acquit Duran of charges aiicmpled

assassination, assaulting federal

officers and using a firearm during

a crime of violence.

Kramer said that on the morning

of Oct 29, Duran watched Clinton

return to the White House from the

Middle East via a helicopter that

landed on the executive mansion's

south lawn, Kramer said.

Hampshire College lecture

explores turmoil in Burma

By Sanuber Denizmen

Collegian Correspondan)

Students are crying out for free-

dom and peace in other parts of the

world — students who arc on the

front line in Asia, in particular.

Susan Darlington, an anihrupology

professor at Hampshire College,

spoke about former students of hers

that are currently fighting in a civil

war in Burma.

Darlington's lecture, "Violence and

Non-violence in the Struggle for

Democracy in Burma," was held in

Patterson ffall al Hampshire College.

Approximately 25 people attended.

As part of her presentation, she read

from emotional letters of Karen stu

dents, lour of which are on the from

line in a war lor frcx'dom and democra-

cy on the Thailand-Burma border.

Karen is one of ihe ethnic minorities in

Thailand, on the Burma border

These were lellers of Karen '>lu-

dents she had previously taught, writ-

ten lo her Hampshire students They

all said thai ihcy were fighting for

their freedom and security.

"We are fighling for the freedom

Nowadays Karen people are

oppressed and tortured in many
ways." one of the students wrote.

"Some people had lo run to the

forest They buili a hub and live as

refugees. Some children can't go lo

school and can't write their own lan-

guage."

Similar situations were described

in the letters. Darlington said she

read I hem lo show the experiences of

the people she was in contact with,

and illustrate the situation in Burma.

"Burma was labeled as one of the

worst human right situations in the

world by jthe United Nations) in

1995," she said.

The Karen have been fighting this

war for 46 years, Darlington said.

Burma won independence from

British mie in 1948, but the pariiamen-

lary system lasted for only 1 4 years.

In 1962 General Ne Win along

with the military came to power.

There was a severe decline in econo-

my under military rule.

As a result there was a national

uprising, "a peaceful uprising" that

was put down violently, she said. An
estimated 5,000 to 10,000 people

were killed in a three- month period.

In September 1988 the military

crew took over ihe military control

instigated marshall law and set up
State Law Order Restoration Council

(SLORC), and that was the end of

the open movement.
SLORC has been fighting with the

Karen National Union <KNU) and

other minorities by attacking their

villages and torturing them

-Under SLORC 50 percent of the

budget goes to military," she said.

"SLORC rules through fear and in

fear."

Young Karen leaders are now
searching for peaceful ways of negoti-

ating with SLORC to gain an autono-

m\ within their own territory.

Until now, none of the proposals

made have been agreed to by the

SLORC, but Karen people still hope

that they will gain their indef>cndencc

some day and are determined lo do

anything and everything until they get

it.
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Budget cuts lietope tax cuts
The hard-line Republicans are

clamoring for a quick-fix solu-

tion to the nation's economic
woes by trying to enact a $500
per child tax cut. After encoun-
tering difficulty trying to cut
funding for student loans and
unwed mothers on welfare, the

GOP is rehashing the Reagan-
cra policy of cutting taxes before

cutting spending. It didn't work
in 1981, and it won't work in

1995.

Tax cuts are easy to initiate,

since they enjoy such popular
support. But voters did not
endorse a sweeping turnover of

Congress to settle for easy solu-

tions to the nation's budget crisis.

In fact, the federal budget would
be in balance for fiscal year 1996
if it weren't for the interest doled

out on the national debt'.

According to an NBC News
poll. 55 percent of people
favored a reducticm in the deficit.

Twenty-six percent of people
wished to lower taxes and 15

percent wanted an increase in

funding to other programs.

The dollar hit record lows
against the fapanese yen and the

German mark last week in part,

because investors aren't willing

to place their confidence (or

their money) in a nation whose
government doesn't appear will-

ing to keep its finances in order.

If Congress could target ineffi-

cient programs, instead of pro-

grams with weak political sup-

port, then meaningful cuts

would have already been enact-

ed. But the GOP has yet to turn

their rhetoric into any meaning-

ful cuts. Reforming welfare and
slashing social programs such as

the NBA and PBS won't make
serious dents in the budget. They
certainly don't justify tax cuts.

The last time Washington cut

taxes before they cut spending,

we found ourselves mired in

debt that still burdens us today.

Let's not make the same mistake

again.

Willful ignorance

has returned to U.S.

Peter

Orvetti

Alter two centuries, the battle

Ix'iwccn the leffersonian and
Mamiltonlan styles of democ-

racy is finished. The winner: Big Ai.

hands down.
The last election cycle, and the

lUO days of turpitude that have fol-

lowed the installation of Lord Newt
and his merry band, arc more evi-

dence that the aver-

age citizen is no
longer worthy of the

honors lefferson
bestowed.

To call a voter
unworthy on account of ignorance
is despicable. This same argument
was used to keep Blacks from the

polls in the South, and women from
the polls everywhere, for most of

our nation's lifetime. But willful

ignorance is another matter entire-

ly.

Information is accessible from
more sources, for more people, than

ever before. Who doesn't have a tele-

vision?

Who doesn't have 35 cents for a

newspaper? The dawn of cable televi-

sion has even allowed each side of

the political debate its own pulpit.

There Is no longer any excuse for not
knowing.

luurnalisi |oe Conason put it bet-

ter in a 1993 essay on the Religious

Right movement. "An electorate

that is simultaneously angry and
inattentive may be capable of acts

that are awesomely self-destruc-

tive."

In 1992, 40 percent of Americans
were prepared to vote for Ross
Perot as soon as he implied he
might run — and before he ever

uttered so much as a syllable on any
policy position. Also that year. 37

percent of New Hampshire
Republicans opted for Patrick
Buchanan for president. Two weeks
ago. this same Buchanan denounced
lewish protesters as "the people
we're fighting against."

Willful ignorance — the refusal to

watch the first 10 minutes of the

evening news each night — has
returned America to a period of dem-
agogucry not seen since the 1930s.

Only this time, Newt Gingrich, who
wants to take away aid to children,

school lunches, and "Sesame Street."

is in the populist Huey Long role.

Rush Limbaugh doubles for Father

Coughlin.

Consider the exchange between a

husband and wife printed in the
March 27 New York Times. The
45-year-olrf woman, queried by a

reporter, admits that she still has
never heard of the Contract With
America. Her helpful husband, age
44, tells her that it is a trade pact

with Mexico. Populus vult decipi,

ergo decipatur.

The irony of the igno-

rant electorate is that it

follows conservative
demagogues —
Gingrich is House
Speaker: Phil Gramm

and Pat Buchanan are right behind

Bob Dole in GOP presidential polls

— but desires progressive govern-

ment. Surveys show that voters want
to sustain Social Security, education,

and some welfare. They want to cut

defense.

A less promising irony is that

these voters decry government as

the enemy, and then look to
right-wingers as a sort of Big
Mother. We are running to Big
Mother for protection, from maga-
zines and paintings that we are
afraid to look at, sitcoms and dra-

mas that we fear reflect our lives a

little too closely, and books and
political organizations that we are

afraid to hear.

Voters want to see the govern-

ment get smaller and taxes shrink,

but they do not want to lose their

pork-barrel paychecks. The blue
collars of Grotun and Loring may
hate liberal big-spenders, but they

hate budget slashers even more. In

the end. we are stuck with a super-

saturation of military toys to play

with.

Ultimately, we must resign our-

selves to this foul permutation of

democracy. It is going to gel worse,

not better. As information grows pro-

gressively, entertainment grows expo-

nentially.

Folks are just going to become less

and less attentive to the state of the

nation, and upstart potentates like

Ross, Pat, Phil and Newt will have a

field day.

Perhaps Hamilton's KO of
lefferson is best described by the cur-

rent American hero, lauded because

he blindly follows his government
since he isn't smart enough to know
any better. Indeed, stupid is as stupid

does.

Peter On>elti is a Collegian colum-
nist.
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Hoop dreams

often turn into

real nightmares

Now that the NCAA basketball

tournament is over, we can

analyze the winners and
losers. Not Arkansas and UCLA, but

the people who make their living off

the sweat of young men. In a nation

where slavery supposedly ended 1 30
years ago. basketball players nation-

wide are being exploited by their

schools, shoe companies and televi-

sion networks.

The NCAA rules have created a

system of chaos in basketball and the

other revenue generating sports.

Instead

o f

receiv-
A.J.

Stewart mg a

portion

of the
profits, the athletes face poverty in

exchange for their long hours of prac-

tice. When Donta Bright or Dana
Dingle go to Foot Locker, shouldn't

they be able to afford their own repli-

ca jersey? Who sees the piles of
money made? It isn't the players. It's

Coach lohn Calipari, Athletic
Director Bob Marcum, the apparel

maker and Foot Locker.

And when you see your beloved
UMass hoops team on television,

with the players looking like giant

billboards for Nike, who do you think

sees the money from the rights fees

and advertisements? Not Derek
Kellogg or Marcus Camby. the people

who are actually playing. It is the net-

works and the schools who diwy up
the booty. Consider that CBS recently

paid more than a billion dollars for

the rights to the tournament alone.

But with NCAA rules and federal

decisions on gitnder equity. Lou Roe
gets as much as a lacrosse player: a

full scholarship.

Now I can almost hear the collec-

tive "but. but." The truth is. this

scholarship is not all it's cracked up
to be The season stretches from
October to March, with daily prac-

tices and film sessions, games, tourna-

ments and travel time. Such a

demanding, scrutinized schedule
leaves little time for a player to be a

person, much less an athlete. Is it any
wonder that our basketball players

get behind in class, and get discour-

aged? This takes away from their abil-

ity to enjoy academic opportunities

the rest of us take for granted, such as

internships, co-ops and study abroad.

Imagine the look on Calipari's face if

Camby wanted to spend next spring

studying architecture in Rome. His
commitment to academics would then

be in full bloom.

A common refutation of all this is

that they will get paid in the NBA.
When you see a Glenn Robinson
signing for 60 million dollars,

chances are that you don't feel much
sympathy toward college basketball

players. But the fact that Lou Roe
will make big money doesn't do |eff

Meyer any good. The payoffs are
good and the odds are bad. Calipari

doesn't support the other coaches
with his salary. Why should Camby
support the water polo, baseball, and
cross country teams?

Calipari. Rick Pitino, Tubby Smith
and Nolan Richardson are the highest

paid public employees in their

respective states, if this is not indica-

tive of the college basketball mad-
ness, of the gigantic corporate struc-

ture that the NCAA has created, I

don't know what is. The worst part is

the cynicism with which schools
exploit their basketball player chattel.

The profiteers in College Basketball,

Inc. are too busy lining their wallets

and sleeping in comfortable beds to

see that their workers' hoop dreams
have turned into nightmares.

A.f. Stewart is a Collegian colum-
nist.
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The age of urban innocence

Stanley

Boykin

Ihad a choice to make, and I had to make it soon. I

weighed the possibilities, but couldn't come to a

definite decision.

Do I want to catch the bus? It's not that cold, I

thought to myself at first, but then the wind started to

blow and I changed my thinking. I was debating my
options when I noticed the thing out of the corner of

my eye. getting ready to turn the comer. I could have
tried to make that bus. but since I didn't want to look
foolish by missing it. I let it speed away. At least it

gives me a chance to see the neighborhood again. I

thought, trying to find some comfort in the situation.

I turned and started to head down the street. It real-

ly seemed like it's been a while since I've walked
through here, especially since college
took me away. The scene brought back
memories of my youth, when I would
walk home from Mattapan Square each
day after getting off the school bus.
Through the square, across the traffic,

and down the winding street that led to my block. )ust

like old times. I had a chance to do it again.

I looked over and noticed a young boy walking on
the other side of the strect^l^ujidled up in his winter
coat, with a school bag draped across his back. He
looked visibly cold, but the thin, dark face was
happy nonetheless. I smiled, my man was glad that it

was Friday, and he couldn't wait to get home and
have some fun with his boys. Walking the way he
was ... I couldn't help but notice how much he
reminded me of myself when I was his age. He
noticed the leafiess trees sway and howl in the wind.
He noticed the cars coming around the corner, and
tried to determine which one he would have when he
was grown up. And he glowed ... a rare, precious,
unobstructed smile that I rarely see from othjr kids,

let alone older people. He was happy — a carefree,

innocent happiness that I remember having when
walking the same walk. The age of innocence. I

thought. My smile slowly faded.

I began to feel sadness at the fact that one day, that

innocent smile may leave that boy's face for good,
when he has to stand against the burdens placed on his

shoulders by society. Will he stand when he's told that

he'll be lucky to reach 21? Will he stand when
America labels him a thief, a liar, a murderer? Stand
when the nation condemns him as being hopelessly

unintelligent and useless, condemned to live his life as

a member of the permanent underclass? Will he stand?

And if he does, will he smile, like he does now? Will

he be able to walk this walk in a few years and hope
the best for another young person, as I do at this

moment for him?
The young boy caught my gaze and looked my way.

Afier the initial surprise of finding me staring at him.
his smile returned, and he crossed the street to greet

his brother.

Usually I would find something to fuss at him about,

but today was different from most days. I

looked at him not only as my brother, but

as a young Black male in American soci-

ety — a rare gemstone to be treasured,

valued. I realize the struggle that will face

him as he grows from a boy to a man.
And I fear that one day. and one day soon, he v^nll walk
down the same street — and the smile will be gone. And
all the kindness, joviality and gentle gestures of hoping

and dreaming that all yoiu>|^ children have -~ will be

gone forever, leaving only a cold and empty expression

on his face, a lingering testimony to the somber truth and
dark wisdom that he will acquire about life here for his

people.

A tear rolls down my face. One. The impact of that

possibility affected me in ways I wasn't ready to deal

with. And before he catches the drop rolling down
from my eye, I turn quickly to wipe it away. He had
hardly ever seen me cry up to now. and I wasn't about
to make a performance for him now. Laughing at my
pride. I grabbed his head and started rubbing it with
my knuckles. For the one thing I wanted to do the

most at that moment was to keep him smiling. Smiling,

hoping, dreaming as he was a moment ago— so that

he rises to the potential I know he has within him. And
with the right guidance, he definitely can rise — rise

above the stereotypes and stigmatisms reserved for him
and others like him. And when it happens, he will

smile, smile the way he always known how to.

Stanley Boykin is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

Republican rally

covered poorly
To the editor:

I am writing in response to the

article titled "Rally turns into shout-

ing match" by Collegian reporter

Christopher Hassett on the front page

of the Collegian (Thursday, March
30). I was severely disappointed and
disheartened by app>arcnt shoddy, yel-

low journalism displayed in the poor
coverage of the Republican Club rally

on the Student Union steps that pre-

vious Wednesday.

As I read the article I began to

wonder if the Collegian reporter even

attended the same rally as I did. As
one of the principle organizers, as

well as a speaker at the rally I can say

with certainty that the rally NEVER
"quickly denigrated into an argument
between speakers at the podium and
protestors in the audience." The
members of the Republican Club
made a concentrated effort to present

an informative presentation to the

campus community, well based in

fact, statistical data, and personal
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knowledge of the Republican
Contract With America.

In fact, all the Republican Club
wanted was a chance to present the

truth, not rhetoric or buzzwords,
about the Contract. Unfortunately,

several members of our campus do
not feel that every member of our
University deserves the right to

speak. We at the UMass Republican

Club feel that protest, when in mod-
eration, is a viable form of political

free speech. The protestors at the

rally came with the idea of silencing a

differing viewpoint on this campus.
One protestor went so far as to

attempt to get behind the speakers

platform with the intent of interrupt-

ing the speaker (who was at that time

myself). According to University poli-

cy on rallies on the Student Union
steps, no one is allowed behind the

speakers platform except speakers.

When a member of the Republican

Club stopped the protestor from
going behind the F>odium in accor-

dance with this policy, he was sworn
at. called a Nazi, and threatened with

physical violence. If it were not for

the intervention of the bystanders, I

find it highly likely that this emotion-

ally disturbed person would have
made good on his threat and attacked

one of our members. Yet. the

Collegian failed to mention any of

that incident, instead presenting the

protestors as a substantial part of the

crowds who were able to drown out

the speakers at the podium. In fact,

the protestors in general did not try

to engage in any form of debate with

the speakers, but instead resorted to

name calling, referring to Republican

Club members as "fascists" and
"Nazis" simply because they hold a

conservative viewpoint.

The protestors, in fact, represented

a minority of those present at the

rally. The crowd, that at some points

neared 150, constantly clapped and
cheered at various points in support

of the arguments presented by the

sF>eakers. A small handful of less than

15 protestors was not able to silence

five times that number of supporters

present in the crowd.

But yet, Hassett almost completely

missed these facts loo. He presented a

biased article in my opinion, and at the

least is charged with poor journalism.

It was apparent from the get-go, evi-

dent by the photo that accompanied
the article. It pictured Alan Keeler.

father of Republican Club treasurer

lohn Keeler. engaged in a heated argu-

ment with some of the protestors pre-

sent at the rally. As an incident that

lasted all of three minutes, this inci-

dent had little, if any, impact on a rally

that lasted almost an hour.

I would ask in the future that you
at the Collegian send a real reporter,

who can get the story right, and tell it

with an unbiased eye. instead of tum-
iiig your paper into a propaganda
piece. Keep the yellow journalism to

the tabloids.

Paul R. Ferro

President

UMass Republican Club

Who are you?
Anonymous letters and letters sent under pen names will not be print-

ed on the editorial page, under any circumstances. So if you are planning
to send a letter, put your name on it.

The Collegian mailbox is open to the letters from the ctsnmunity. so
put your pen to paper and send your stuff down to us.

1 1 3 Campus Center Basement.
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Latino culture alive at UMass
Various Hispanic groups gather to celebrate in unison

By William A. Dovila

Coll«gian Staff

This past Friday, March 31, more than 700 people

came together at the Campus Center Auditorium to

experience the diversity and culture within the Latin

American community. The event, titled "Noche
Cultural Latinoamericana,' ("Latin- American
Cultural Night") was hosted by AHORA, the

University's Spanish-speaking student organization.

Master of ceremonies duties were held by Rob
Venator and Aida Baez. both students at the

University.

Performances included folk music by guitarists

Francisco Hernandez, Richard Duquette, Deborah
Gonzalez and Charlie Berrios. The night also included

cultural dances from a variety groups which included

the Haitian American Student Association and Casa

Dominicana as well as others brought to the University

from other areas. Among the countries represented in

the dancing and music were the Dominican Republic.

Haiti. Colombia. Honduras. Puerto Rico, Mexico,

Ecuador and Brazil.

Guests — which included undergraduates, gradu-

ates and professionals — were encouraged to sample

some Latin American food being offered. The menu
included pastries and desserts such as "Besitos de
Coco," "Quesadillas" and "Empanaditas de
Guayava."

Although the theme of the night included diversity it

also emphasized unity. This was literally illustrated in :•

mural presented which included 2 1 sections, each rep-

resenting all the different countries that make up Latin

America. The countries were enclosed in their own
sections showing their individuality, but they also

joined together to form a larger message.

The subtle pattern formed spelled out AHORA.
Some participants said that the formation of the word

AHORA also defines the need for a united Latino com-

munity.

Denny Montaiiez, the 20-year-old Puerto Rican

artist who presented the mural to the audience, was
validated with a standing ovation in appreciation for

his work. Montaiiez reminded those present that,

although different Latin American countries may have

their differences, "Todos somos hispanos!" ("We are

all Latinos!") he said.

Also. Magalie Lamour, president of the Haitian

American Student Association (HASA), agreed with

Montaiiez and was pleased to see that Haiti was being

recognized as part of Latin America.

A display of Hispanic culture at Latin American
Cultural Night. The event included dancing, food

sampling and musical offerings.

Following the cultural presentations AHORA pre-

sented certificates and plaques to individuals and orga-

nizations that have supported AHORA's efforts and/or

have taken part in the representation of the
Latin-American community here at UMass.

AHORA's President, |uan Antonio Mejia Calabria,

presented the awards, and Treasurer Rosa Morel
stated thai she hoped this will become an annual

event.

Also, in the spirit of solidarity, Mejia said that

AHORA's goal is to 'unify the Latino community. We
represent 21 countries of Latin America and on
[March 51) we brought them together to commemo-
rate our roots and share with others the beauty of our

culture."

Struggle

Daniel

Rivera

"// there is no struggle, there is no progress. ' The
immortal words of Frederick Douglass (1817-1895

R.l.P.) have been making a resurgence across the country.

T.-.:r.:l;b to the move to celebrate the 100th anniversary of

his death, his famous saying has become something of a

catch phrase by students, professors and activists every-

where. To continue the trend I wall add my two cents.

Every day 1 wake up and attend my classes, go to work,

chat with my friends, talk with my partner, and every day,

without exception, I find yet another injustice we must

Struggle against, or inequality we must combat. So, hav-

ing the need for Struggle constantly mani-

festing itself, I felt there should be some
Struggle filling that void. What I found out

was that there was not enough Struggle

going on. Indeed, there seems to be a lot of

other things happening: lots of people

allegedly taking action, but are they Struggling?

Struggle as defined by the American Heritage

Dictionary (yes, I know, but we have not published any

non- Eurocentric dictionaries as of yet) is 'to exert mus-

cular energy, as against a material force or mass: grapple.

To be strenuously engaged with a problem task, or under-

taking. To make a strenuous effort, strive. To contend

against. Combat. " No. Struggle does not mean struggling

to get this man or woman's number, or even struggling to

make it home after a long night at the 'X'.

Further. Struggle in this context does not even mean
struggling to make it to college or to just get a good job; it

does not even imply being successful. Struggle in this con-

text is a unified movement to change the inequalities, and

to battle the injustices. I felt a definition of the word
Struggle was necessary for the students on this campus
who have historically been exploited, oppressed and mar-

ginalized (the poor and working class, people of color and

students with liberal ideologies). If we do not wake up we
will find ourselves caught off guard while a confused few

undue the Struggles of great people in one full swoop.

Someone once said. "If jjeople do not remember their his-

tory, they must relive it."

When Frederick Douglass, Pedro Albizu Campos.
Harriet Tubman. The Young Lords Party or the Black

Panther Party spoke of Struggle, they spoke of it in the

context of the dictionary definition's last part: combat.

Struggle for life and death, the ability to make enough to

feed and house yourself and those you love, and nut to

struggle for the "middle class" category.

It is important for us to refiect on the injustices that

were the catalysts for these peoples' Struggles, and to mir-

ror them to today's experiences by the poor, people of

color and women: first, scientific research that supports

genetic differences in the races and equates the superiority

of one (the while race) over the others, such as The Bell

Curt'e and eugenics. Even more, slavery and bondage: the

Crime Bill; money spent on prisons is more than those

monies allocated for education; the establishing of

Maquilladoras along the Me.xican-United States border;
and Free Trade Zones in the Caribbean and Central
America. Colonialism: Puerto Rico is still a colony and
many other Caribbean countries are trapped by the tenta-

cles of neo-colonialism.

The question is that if the conditions that existed and
created injustices then still exist under different names
today, why then is there no Struggle? Is it Struggle to be
content that you are here, even though the fact is that for

every poor and working class person and for every person
of color on this campus, there are thousands that are not?

You know them; they come visit you on the

weekends, they are your friends from high

school that you are starting to forget about.

Is it Struggle to make it to this institution

and spend all types of time jamming, gig-

ging, drinking, getting 'blunted. ' even
though we know that out there someone without the

means or the resources to get here wishes to be here? You
do not know these people; in fact, no one does because we
shut our eyes to them as we ride the bus or take the train

home, because we know that most of our families are two
paychecks away from that.

This is not intended to be a lecture on the social culture

of this campus, nor a psycho-babble bullshit about the

geopolitical implications of them. No, rather, this is

about. Struggle — the need for it. the lack of it. and the

dangers of a world without it.

Thus, the next time you come across an injustice or

inequality, the next time someone makes a racist, classist,

homophobic or sexist statement, or policy, you need to

ask yourself to what extent have you Struggled against

that type of oppression, and to what exicnl have you
helped perpetuate it. After you figure out how hard you

have Struggled with others, to change the inequalities and

battle the injustices, only then you may get upset and be

ho.stile. Until that time you must take it and say: "thank

you. may I have another!" For if you think that others will

Struggle to accommudate you and the needs of your com-
munity, just compare a contemporary newspaper with one

from forty or fifiy years ago - the headlines do not lie.

So then, yes, 'without struggle. ' indc-ed 'then' can be

no progress. ' The next time someone asks you to hang a

flyer, attend a meeting, listen to a speaker (not anyone

"controversial," of course), sign a petition, participate in a

take-over, or something "radical" such as registering to

vote (or even voting, for that matter), think about the

people who have Struggled to allow you to be where you

are and whether you arc holding up your end ul the deal.

Others have put strived. Struggled, fought, lost, won,

regressed, progressed — just so that you may now have

the privilege of continuing to Struggle. Without this

refiection. the Civil Rights Movements and the many oth-

ers arising hitherto, would have been in vain. Understand

Struggle, see the urgency for it, and do it harder.

Daniel Rivera is a UMass student.

Battling with my African identity in America
When I left the African continent for America. I

was expecting to be in a country fortified by Martin

Luther King's legacy — where Black children and

White children walk hand in hand, where one is

judged by the content of one's character, and not

by the color of one's skin. I did not expect my
racial identity to be'prejudicial to

Ekra

Miezan
Proverbial language is essential in

the education of the African child.

Proverbs are the experiences of the

elders, the wisdom of the community

that is imbibed in the education and welfare of the

community. My people insisted that I stay away

from troubles, for one who causes troubles to oth-

ers also causes troubles to himself/herself, as the

saying goes in Africa. Most importantly, they

underlined that, "Troubles do not look for people;

instead, people look for troubles. As long as you

stay out of troubles, son, everything will be fine."

they taught me.

In America. I have learned that the hard way

that even when you do not look for troubles, frou-

hles still look for you. One winter's night in 1989,

the police of Dover Plain, NY., pulled me over

"for a routine control," and thoroughly searched

my car —it just looked loo suspicious for three

Black men to be driving at night on a state road,

through a town predominantly inhabited by White

folks.

Certainly, one of the most humiliating incidents

that I had experienced occurred a year later at a

bus stop in New York City. While waiting for the

bus that night with a dozen White people, two

police cars arrived and the officers

searched me —because, as a Black

man in a While neighborhood, I

might be planning to steal White

people's cars, I was told!

It was then that I realized that

King's prophecies had not been achieved yet, and

that America was deeply embedded with racial mis-

trust and tension. To be Black is to tantamount to

be criminal. Being Black In America means that no

matter how much you slay out of trouble, your skin

color already condemns you, and troubles will be

looking out for you.

Love is not a word; It is an act. as my people

assert. Actions speak louder than words. Showing

that one loves somebody is not done with words —
let alone with parliamentary laws. Love is

expressed through positive and constructive actions

and mutual respect. Understanding, communica-

tion between racial and ethnic groups, and the con-

cern with each other's problems are some of the

golden rules for this type of coexistence.

The media construction of the African, of the

African identity has been extremely detrimental to

the way Americans perceive Africans. I was

ridiculed most of the time in my encounters with

Americans. The first discovery of who I was sur-

faced when my cousin and I were counseling in a

camp in Pennsylvania several years ago. Many
times, we were thrust in the face with siatemenis

such as "are you from Africa where everybody is

poor and starving?" or "how did you come here,

did you swim?", "do you guys have trucks, cars,

airplanes?" or "do you guys sleep on trees?"

One afternoon, during a swimming activity at

this camp, a female camper spotted me and imi-

tated the sound of Tarzan made in his movies

when calling his "animal-friends." When my
cousin instructed her that what she was doing

was improper, this camper replied that she was

calling me the way Africans did — just like

Tarzan did.

My cousin. Kouassi Nobou, has observed that

White people he has interacted with have generally

asked him stereotypical questions because they do

not know the social realities of Africa. They arc

likely to befriend him. however, when they discov-

er the kind of people Africans are.

Ekra Miezan is a UMass graduate student from

the Ivory Coast. West Africa.

News Analv.sis

Black filmmaker portrays innovative, provocative images
Sankofa breaks with vraditiorml views on African American history and creates heated debate

By Nona Chiang

Collegian Correspondent

This past Thursday night.

Sankofa. a film written, edited, and

directed by Haile Gerima. a film

studies professor at Howard
University, was

"If I don't like how
you paint me, then I

have to paint myself
"

shown at Smith
College. Sankofa

is a fictional his-

torical account
of slavery and of

black cultural

roots in America.

The film illustrated slave life on a

Southern plantation. Flogging and

rape were everyday events in the

life of slaves. Sankofa exposed how
love and family life among slaves

was degraded and devalued by

Whites. (The viewers were shown

the duality of slave life, whether it

was between women and men or

house slaves and field slaves. In

addition, the problems that mulatto

slaves faced were brought to light.]

Following the film. Haile Gerima

conducted a brief

quesiion-and-answer period in

which he discussed the difficulties

he faced in distributing Sankofa.

When an audience member
compared Gerima to the

African-American filmmaker lulic

Dash (director of Daughters of the

Dust). Gerima clarified that while

Dash had a company which holds

a position within the existing

mainstream production business

which distributed her film, he did

not.^^-^^—^~~ Gerima
recalled the

1993 Berlin

Film Festival,

where a group

of critics, fol-

lowing a pri-

vate screening, deemed Sankofa as

"not to be shown in the United

Stales." he said.

Sankofa has been seen in some

25 cities across the United States.

The film is about to head for

California. Gerima said. In the

future. Gerima would like to bring

the film to Brazil, the West Indies,

and South Africa.

However. Gerima has had prob-

lems distributing his film. Gerima

was given many "highly sophisticat-

ed, highly computerized, non -racist

explanations" of why they wouldn't

distribute his film. For example, one

distributor told Gerima that the

film was "too Black."

In addition, Sankofa was evicted

from three theaters in New York

and only later found a receptive the-

ater where It had a successful one

year run, Gerima said.

It took nine years for Gerima to

raise the one million dollars neces-

sary to produce the film

Ironically, the ^^_^^^^_____
shooting only

took seven

weeks.
According to

Gerima, "the

film has

grossed two
million dol-

lars."

Sankofa u^%

been successful

largely due to the African American

community, he said. Gerima esti-

mates that "approximately 90 per-

cent of the two million dollars has

come from support from within the

African American community."

Gerima cited small Black radio sta-

tions and newspapers as well as word

of mouth within the community,

"from people such as bus drivers,

preachers and secretaries" for the

continued demand for Sankofa.

Gerima acknowledged that 'the

mainstream images of Black and

native peoples arc negative, thus

"most liberated

Hollywood people are

not ready to see a

Native American film

beyond Dances with

Wolves.

"

African Americans and Native

Americans are left hungry for posi-

tive, realistic images of their people."

The audience was encouraged by

Gerima not to worry so much about

mainstream images, but rather to

focus on. "Are we organized to pre-

sent these

images'"" Gerima
said. "If I don't

like how you
paint me. then I

have to paint

myself."

Haile Gerima
then went on to

discuss the

Black filmmak-
-^-^—^^—^ ing industry. He
sees many problems facing Black

filmmakers today, such as "the lack

of both Black owned movie theaters

and support among Black filmmak-

ers."

Gerima made no secret of his dis-

like of the existing power structure.

About the Hollywood film Industry,

Gerima said, "jit is] simply inca-

pable of dealing with legacies of

racism. Additionally, Gerima stated,

"most liberated Hollywood people

are not ready to see a Native
American film beyond Dances with

Wolves.
"

Minont)' women
and battering

By Jan«Oh
Collegion CorretpondenI

According to national statistics, a

woman is battered every 1 5 seconds,

while a woman dies every 2 1/2 min

utes Whether It is a slap, a punch, or a

kick, whether once a nxjnth or once a

day, domestic violence is nonetheless

equally humiliating to a woman's mind,

body and spirit.

In addition to this humiliation, con

cems such as losing custody of chil

dren and revenge from perpetrators,

often prevent battered women from

stepping forward.

Add to this a language barrier, lack

of friends

and family

nearby, and

unfamiliarity with American culture.

and you may begin to understaiKl the

plight of a minority woman's struggle

with domestic violence.

Minority women face many other

obstacles as victims of domestic vio-

lence. For example, many of these

women arc not citizens of the U.S.

Therefore, a batterer's threat of depor

lation is ofien enough to prevent a

woman from speaking up. tX-portation

is especially Intimidating to women.

They fear being forced to leave their

children behind in the United Slates

while they move, sometimes conlinenis

away. Also/ because many women leave

their homeland due to social and politi-

cal oppression, often, their returns

home are unwelcome.

Many minority women are also

unaware of existing legal measures

designed to prevent further abuse,

such as restraining orders. Other

times, minorities are so distrustful of

police and government officials, they

avoid them altogether. Also, battered

women often speak little or no

English, making communication diffi-

cult, if not Impossible.

Finally, many battered women come

from cultures where it is common for

men to dominate and "control their

women." These women may accept their

batterers' abuse as a result of iheir fall

ures: not being a good mother, not being

a good wife. Sadly, battered women

begin to blame themselves, convinced

that if they start doing this, or stop

doing thai, the abuse will eventually

stop. Others may even dismiss domestic

violence as a cultural phcnomerxjn.

What many.especially Americans,

fail to realize is Ihal battering is

never acceptable behavior; not in

any culture, not in any situation,

not at any time. [X)mestic abuse is

an international problem which has

only one solution — international

education.

' ^Uiscovery''

As I sit lifted on a plain all on

my own
I ga^e at this place my peo-

ple once called home
I can imagine in my mind's

ey*
The life I would lead, if this

fate had passed my people

by;

A fate they call discovery,

and still call it so today

But those who know tfie pain

from this,

They call it a different way.

By discovery Is meant to find

someplace never found;

But we were never lost this

is our home ground,

Each nation living from
Mother Earth,

Each where they were meant

lobe;

And with the earth, the four

legged and the winged.

They live in harmony.

Only the intruders saw con-

fusion,

Through eyes of greed,

deceit, and their

Own set ol illusions.

They only sought to gain to

feed their greedy minds,

Missing Ihe Uue meaning of

this land,

For to it they were blind.

Treading over my Mother
Earth,

Crushing through my Mother

Nature,

Killing through our people,

cursing my creator;

All Tor the love of land and

love of gold,

Gaining all they could and

losing their souls.

Defeating my people, but not

with a hand of might.

But with blankets of disease,

with deceit, with hunger.

Too weak to fight;

Not willing to see our people

die

Or to leave our children lost.

They only thought of us, the

youth —
Now look at the cost.

So as ( sit here on this native

plain,

I am as proud as lean be:

My people are strong, we
have survived 500 years . .

,

Of dlKovery.

Mitch Cregoire Jr., "Lion of

Shinnecock,' /.< a tnefrU)er ot the

Shinnecock Nation in New
Yoti.
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College Life:

AFew Ihings ToKnow

KMOW' WH'CK tfff-carv>puj

hcokshtt vvJ '/ h^y b^ck your

^yefll S^S" ttJ(Hooks -for irtiort tJidn ZS4 ^^ch,

piiza placf a\wa^s takes Of^Jictly 3» m»nutfs

ICNOW* wlitcK ev
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KA/OwTMf cope;
IT ALV/A/; COSTS LESS THA^ l-^oo-COUfCT

Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who

rule. And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about

being wise with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price

on a collect call, just dial 1 800-CALL-ATT It always costs less than

1-800-COLLECT Always.

There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's

something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the

other end some serious money You'll be glad you did.
ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT;

MM. Your True Voice:

l'nin»i(K>ns iwliKktl l-HOO-CXXIJ-xn"" l^ j st-rvKv mark (if MO. ART

Arts & Living
Drawing from jazz roots, Kendrick gives impressive performance
By Chris Conner

Collegian Staff

KODNEY KENDUCK SEXTH
March 30

Hampden Theatre

There was something unusual in the air as soon as the

Rodney Kendrick Sextet took the Hampden Theater stage

on Thursday night.

First of all. for some unexplained reason, the sextet

played as a quartet for the duration of the

two-and-a-half hour program. However, the four musi-

cians (pianist Kendrick. saxman lustin Robinson,
bassist Tarus Mateen and drummer Chi Sharpe) seam-

lessly and soulfully drifted through two hot sets without

their fellow bandmates.

Following true jazz tradition, Kendrick's ensemble
kicked into their first piece. "Total." about 20 minutes

after the concert was scheduled to start.

An upbeat, world-music inlluenced tune, the opening

,^^-
Peace Corps

on-campus

at UMASS

INFO MEETING: Wednesday, April 5

7:00 pm
Campus Center

Ruoin904

a Vc.liC (nips

i: I N>s(io\i ('"s

selection set the tone for the others to come, prominently

featuring the high-energy improvisation of the quartet

over the course of its 20 minutes.

Although most of the songs were fairly lengthy, the

group more than ably managed to keep the music exciting

with superlative soloing, particularly that which flowed

from Kendrick's keyboard and Robinson's tenor.

With each roll of his fingers across the ebony and ivory.

Kendrick seemed humbly dizzied by his own fluidity,

appearing to almost lose balance at times.

Comparisons to Thelonious Monk were definitely given

credence in the performance, as Kendrick showed the

audience that he has retained elements of the paradoxical

controlled recklessness as the late Monk.

Robinson was equally as impressive as his piano-play-

ing counterpart, his exhilarating extended bites highlight-

ing many of the evening's songs.

Of particular note was his contribution to the mellow,

film-noirish "For Heaven's Sake." Penned by Robinson,

the ballad opened with a jaw-dropping, yet tasteful.

three-minute sax soliloquy.

fiTTENTION!!
fill RSOs, GSOs and figcncies.

The Campus Center/Student

Union Commission has

opened the Space Allocation

Process. Application/Renewal

Forms are available in room

817 in the Campus Center.

The deadline for all appli-

cations is April 12, 1995.

Please return all applications

to room 817 in the Campus

Center. Any questions, please

call at 545-01 98.

Rodney Kendrick gave a rousing performance at Hampden Theater this past Thursday.

COUaillT lAIION (LAWUHNt

Tuesday, April 4, 1995

6:00 pm

Student Union Ballroom

More than 60 malors
will be represented

Sponsored by CASIAC & Mather Career Center

Cooc&O/icui is optH Co tfi>e commmit^

to Q.dv'intise ev-enCs in tli^e^ cu^ea.

C/ar dtoidme' is3 P.m. daify anda/e

do Hot 06&e^f>tFv/s 0(Hir tkei)koKt.

P^tQjSt maiiOf' kand dt^io<^ U'Oaf-

S(iJ>miesioHS ojs ta/^iu aspomiit.

Ai^Sik&m^sioxSmastU tu^ uifit-

tei( mtk a, aontact nomt and ttk^one'

nttmSe^ to &iari^^ oa^ (ja^tioKS.

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
iO Tears ofExptrienct tn Immijjmnon Larr

ll6.UlwiSnTti IJOUVwh Si iOravaiSi
Snnneticld. MA Nnntnmnwi^lA tmm. ktA

7«l-6370 5»4UJ: (tPirjJOW.'

fm Cmwiltnhoii hr

htfOUffK Stu.icija/htuln

l«i^sa» INTRAMURAL^P SPORTS

STILL HAVE TIME TO ENTER

Den'#MiMHi«

cnoN
• Softball
(Mens, Womens,Co-Rec)

' Soccer
(Co-Rec)

PAID OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR SOCCER
CALL 545-2693/545-0022

FOR INFORMATION

Women have issues -
Ofc iced <f9u to- ^etfr a^ add^teaA t^e*Kl

(?^mtc d&UMt and u^tUc^ tAe Ti^t^men'^

^A^jueA AccUoK of t^ ^o(te^4aH.

004tt^nct J(d<t tfT ^o/^£^ <U 545-3500

dT eomc d&um' to 0€<n, office U t^ C<**Kp«A

^e4tteft SiMonent.

2S6-0080

Springfield's Muiicsi Dante Pari>

riiursildy \iylil

Rock.K RdIISIiou

4/5

New Riders of

the Purple Sage

4/6

Big City, Roc,

RatZ

4/15

Zoo Station

4/20

The Heavy
Metal Horns
270 Cooley St.

Sprintfield. MA
(413)796-7127

(/\' \i}:llls with

11.11 (!l!\ s//('ll

/;,/ \lll(lilll III

raSs

The Five College Program

in Peace and World

Security Studies

Presents...

"From Split to Bosnia: A Story of

Delivering Humanitarian Aid to

People Under Siege"

A Slide Presentation by:

Sharon Webb and Glenn Ruga

Co-Directors of Friends of Bosnia

Webb and Ruga recently returned from a one-month aid

convoy delivering over 60 tons of food, medicine, and

clothing to Sarajevo, Mostar and other Bosnian cities

still under siege.

Tuesday, April 4th

7:30 p.m.

Merrill I

Amherst College

This event is free, dpen to the

public and wheelchair accessible. For more information please

call PAWSS at 582-5519

ENTER
Wlic-r«« tli«"

I »!-»•»*«. r-»t

CAREER

SHADOWING

PROGRAMS!

ei99s Aiar

Boston
April 24, 25, 1995

Springfield

April 27, 1995

Applications available at The

Mather Career Center & The

Alumni Relations Office in

Memorial Hall. DEADLINE:
APRIL 7 - 5PM.
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UCLA wins NCAA championship
By Jim O'Connelt

Associated Press

SHATTLE — With its starting point guard on the

bench and its greatest coach in the stands. UCLA won
its first national championship in 2U years and kept

Arkansas from joining the select list of repeaters.

The lop-ranked Bruins won their record 1 llh NCAA
title Monday night with an 89-78 victory that was even

more impressive considering senior Tyus Edncy was
limited to two-and-a-half minutes because of a

sprained right wrist.

Ed O'Bannon stepped up as he was supposed to, but

so did freshman Toby Bailey and Cameron Dollar,

Edney's replacement. It all meant the first title for the

school since 1975, when John Wooden, who sat quietly

in the stands of the Kingdomc. won the last of 10 in a

1 2-year span.

As UCLA received the championship trophy.

O'Bannon, who was named the most outstanding play-

er in the tournament, turned to the Bruins" fans in the

stands, pointed at Edney and shouted: "This is the real

MVP right here. He got us here."

O'Bannon scored 50 points and had 1 7 rebounds in

a game that certified his All-America credentials.

Bailey, who had struggled to a l-for-2. two-point out-

ing in the semifinals, finished with 26 points and nine

rebounds. And Dollar, the backup point guard who
played in the shadow of the lightning quick Edney,

came up with eight assists.

"I think he had the best tournament of any player of

the 64 teams up until tonight." UCLA coach |im Harrick

said of Edney. "But what a gutsy perfonnance by the rest

of the guys. They sucked it up and played hard."

Williamson, who was 9-for 12 in the second half of

the semifinal win over North Carolina, finished 3-for-

16 from the field against the Bruins, including a l-for-

10 effort in the second half. Instead of the Razorbacks

swarming and defending as they had all tournament in

the latter stages of the game, it was the Bruins who
managed to hold Arkansas without a field goal lor a

4:47 stretch that ended with Williamson's first basket

of the second half with 2:2i to play.

That made it 77-68 and the Razorbacks were out of

the last-minute miracles they had managed in (he early

rounds. The Bruins built a 65-53 lead with 1 1:27 lefi

on a rebound basket by Bailey.

Arkansas managed to gel within 67-64 on a Irce

throw by Williamson with 5:22 lefi. but O'Bannon hit

a jump hook, Bailey scored on yet another rebound

and O'Bannon and Dollar each made two free throws

and Bailey scored again and the lead was again 12 with

3: n lefi.

Clint McDaniel led Arkansas with 16 points, while

Willamson had 12 and Scotly Thurman. the hero of

last year's title win over Duke with a last-minute 3-

pointcr, had five points on 2-for-9 shooting. UCLA
extended its lead in the title run, with Kentucky and
Indiana second on the list with five each.

The Bruins are 11-1 in championship games and
this was their first without Wooden in front of the

bench, rolled-up program in hand.

Arkansas was trying to join Duke in 1991 and 1992
as the only repeat champions since UCLA's streak

ended. There have been five other repeaters,

Oklahoma State in 1945-46. Kentucky in 1948-49. San
Erancisco in 1955-56. Cincinnati in 1961-62 and
UCLA in 1964-65.

Greenwell and Co. trickle into spring training camp

By Jimmy Golen
Associated Press

FORT MYERS. Fla. - Mike
Greenwell was among the first to

show up at City of Palms Park. He
was back to work at 9 a.m.

After 7 1/2 months on strike.

Greenwell and some of his Red Sox
teammates began to trickle into train-

ing camp Monday. The pace of
arrivals is expected to quicken until

Friday, the mandatory reporting date.

"I've got an advantage: I live here."

said Greenwell. who showed up the

day afier the strike ended along with

catcher Rich Rowland and relief

pitcher Ken Ryan.

"I learned what it would be like

not to have a job and be retired from
this game." Greenwell said. "It was a

nice feeling to be able to spend that

time with your family, but I was
ready to play baseball 6-7 weeks ago
... I had trouble just driving by the

ballpark. Whenever I saw the scores

on TV. I'd turn the channel."

There were no workouts scheduled

for Monday, so Greenwell threw a

ball around with Rowland, then
Rowland went into the batting cage.

"I was waiting for this date," he

said. "I've been doing everything I

can to be as ready as I can. But I was
running out of things to do."

When workouts begin in earnest

on Friday, Rowland will compete for

ihe starting job. General manager
Dan Duquette said the team is look-

ing to shore up catching, pitching

and right field through free agency or

a trade.

One trade reportedly in the works
would send third baseman Scott

Cooper to St. Louis for outfielder

Mark Whiten and pitcher Rheal
Cormier. Another possibility is that

Cooper would go to Montreal as part

of a deal for reliever John Wetteland
and either outfielder Marquis
Grissom or right-hander Ken Hill to

Boston.

Duquette declined to comment on
trade possibilities, except to say he

has talked to several other teams.

The GM said the team has not

finalized a policy on ticket prices:

they had cut prices in half for April.

Greenwell said the players will also

be trying to make it up to fans for

scuttling the World Series last year.

"There's not a whole lot we're

going to be able to do besides just go

out and try to give them a good
show." he said. "We'll be as respon-

sive to them as we can."

As for the erstwhile replacements

who might be his new teammates,

Greenwell said he understands that

they were in a difficult situation, but

some others might give them the cold

shoulder.

EATING DISORDERS
A FIVE COLLEGE FILM SERIES • ALL SHOWINGS AT 7:30 PM

APRIL Tuesday, 4: "Life is Sweet." Comedy fcxrusing on on enduring couple and their icono-

clastic twin daughters-one of whom suffers from anorexia and extreme self-loathing.

Smith College, Seelye 106.

Wednesday, 5: "Life is Sweet." Campus Center, Front Room, Amherst College (See

Apr. 4)

Thursday, 13: "Eating." Serious comedy about women talking about food, bodies,

each other, and life. Women's Center, Enfield House, Hampshire College.

Wednesday, 19: "Pack of Lies." Jean Kilbourne video examining advertising of the

tobacco industry, including the connection between smoking and thinness. Campus

Center, University of Massachusetts, Room 1 62,

Sponsored by the Five College Eating Disorders Committee. For additional information call 542-2760.

Alcohol & Drugs

Live at New York University in the heart of Greenwich ViU^ while

you work, do an internship, or just enjoy sununer in the city.

• Minutes from New York's business and cultural centers

• Apartment-style and traditionaJ residences; single and double occupancy

• Outstanding sports-recreation facility

• Over 1,000 courses offered day and evening

Housing available May 21 -August 12

For more information, call toll firee

i-m-m-m, ext. 936 Summer'SS
,\ew York Universit) is an affimutive action/equal opportunity institution

' D-SAVE
MpnsTBmtEHru

• C>rt-UiniVini

Tmclu

• Cirgo Vioi

• Low Oiily'WMkly

WNkind RitM

WiflwilloAII

Quilifiid Orivan

21yMrsorOldtr

• Dinct Billing To

Iniunnca

Contpsniai .

North Amherst Motors CARSTAR^

78 Old Sunderland Rd . North AmhereL MA 549-2880

Northampton CARSTM^
141A Damon Rd,. Northamplon. MA 5864444

256-0080

Spring is

here!

Check out Collegian

Sports for all the

action In the UMass^
spring season.

If you i^ally love

sprlrtj sports, cpiTt«

ddwH and Wrlt&
"^

about them for us.

Classifieds
• 20c per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Fnday. 830 am to 3 30 p m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Find ouf how yOu can wm $10,000 worth

ot schoiarsfiips' Meeting tomorrtw night

O army RQTC bidg Call 54S'23?i for

more 'nIo

FOR SALE

I ^wty Nevwnad Cente' Sun Apt

9 1 ? noon 8pm all pledges invited Bigs

welcome as well hundreds of paddles

Spontwed 6y aoinQ Gieet- IfC fanhel

BUSINESS OPPORTUNrrV

Looking tor a profilabla 'eg tanaie

ana stable dusmess opportunity^ Woik at

own leisuie with pioduct everyone has

use lot Small initial investment

Introduction meeting on Sunday Call

M.iieOM6^6i;8 lot details

COLLEOE PRO PAINTERS

Collate Pro Painlert now accepting

ati'ications Ini pamiei and toieman pcS'

horn in eastern Massachusetts No e>pe-

'lence necessaiy Can 1 800 346 4649

today

FOR RENT
3 badroom kouaa fireplace wood
fioois Dig ya'O, gaiage, gas heat, fur

nisnedi S49 8738

3 kadraem Putlion apt Tika over our

lease June tst Newly renovated Heal

and hm watennci Call 549 1816

3bf aiN. uptown 10 mm walk to campus
8911'".) .nil heal Cai| ?b6 6864 Hurryi

Available Juna 1M ana Sepiembei 1st

3.4. and b bedroom apartirvents Call nowi

They are going fasti Squire Village 665-

2703

Cape Ctt. Group summer rentalswaleT

fiont houses falmouth area 508-477-

mt
OreM lecMien. i bdrm dtown Amiiersi

CallJess 253 5515

IN Tate over my !*!>' One
t)drm in a 4 barm apt On 2 bus routes,

tj 78/™ Open ASAP John 549 4166

One badrecin apt. ptewnl Upstairs

from Kinto'si Available Juna 1st 253-

7194 _
tpecion 2 ketreem townhouse apts

Available June 1st and Sept 1st Call

Souiie Village 665 2203

Speciaoi 3 bttm apt lor rent'

G'antwood Drive Washer/ dryer avail-

able June 1 St 549 6742

Take ear ipiimiiiit . Half mile to canv

pus 2 bedroorra 50) per month 549 2656

B K2 Extremal Tyi 490 bindings w/bag

UseflJX pertcond bOO/Uo Rich 665 2998

Kapereter 500/bo Rich 6657998

Macintoik campiilef Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 56»
2i$+3M computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $225 Steve 549 5181

Motorola ffn for salei 546 3241 Ask

tor Andv

IMouiilain bihe, mini, hardly used Paid

$850 asking S350 527 8329

Premier S pc. dram sal. Eicelient condi

tion( hot ledl. must see Includes 2yl|ian

and Paiste cymbals Call 549 6548 (Pete)

for more info

HELP WANTED
AA cmito skips kirinp! [am hig SSS

and free weld travel (Caribbean, turope.

Hawaii, etc ) Summer/permanent, no

eiper nee Guide (9191 929-4398

Alaafca aaniiai employnaiill Earn thou

sands this summer m cainenes, processors,

etc Male/female Room/board/travel often

prtvidedi Guide Guaranteed suaessi (9191

929 4388 eitA1063

Camp coanselart waMad fnmdown
fitness, coed camp All spons, crafts, life

guards, office, many others Camp Shane,

ferndale,_Ny 12734 914_2;i 4141

Cemiealere- top boys spons camp Maine-

Exciting, fun filled summeri Openings All

COt^Pf TITIVE TEAM SPORTS, TENNIS. WSI

& All WATER SPORTS PIUS Camping &
hiking. Ropes & climbing wall, ice hockey,

scuba, archery. Riflery. A&C. martial arts,

eel top sal ,
eillm facilities, irri allow, call

or wiite Stere Rubin. 1-800 473-6104,

Camp Cobbosee. 10 Silvgrmme dr , So

Salem. NY 10590

Cruise Skips hinng earn up

S2.000«/nionth World travel Seasonal &
full time positions No eip necessary (or

info call 1 206 634 0468 e.t C5O015

tnvireiwiaam jabs foi the summer Earn

$2500-13500 and liee the planet

Campaign to save endangered species,

pron-ote recycling and stop polluters Work
with maior environmental groups like the

PIRGs, Sierra Club, and Green Corps
Positions in 33 stales and C Campus
interviews April 11,12, and 13 CallJamie

1J0075FARTH

txperJenced teackat oflarintChiliicare

services MWt It, T TH pt. plus weekends
15/hr m my home or yours Call Knstina at

549 7540

Fall ins iMarnskip with ttie Student

Legal Services Office get hands on eeipe-

rience in the legal field Work directly

with attorneys and clients tarn up to 15

undergraduate credits No enpenence m
the profession necessary- training pri»id-

ed Deadline is April 14ih - coniKl legal

Services today 545-1995. 922 Campus
Center

PM eaThow you can wm $10,000 worth

of scholaishipsi Meeting tomorrow night

9 army ROTC bidg call 5452321 for mora

info

Pan time markalmg/sales Eicellani

opportunity to gam business eipenence

wilti a new company engaged in providing

assistance to |ob seekers Encellem com

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nee

essary Call 1401 1 295 5490 after 2 m
ICERA liudeni ceordinaler. Assist

director with all activiteis Work on tuition

and fees, state budget, financial aid, and

academic quality issues 30 houis per

week in summer, 20 hours per week acad

emic year $6 00 per hour Drop off

resume or one page statement of qualifi

canons to Or Marc Kenen, SCERA
Director, room 420 Student Union by

5Xpm April lllh __
Summer wrark. Interviewing on campus

for office/managerial positions Must be

able to handle busy telephone and general

office wfKk $7/hoor Student atrixisphere

Call (5081 653 1744 Nalickaiea

LOST

Have yeii loet it!7 If you have, we might

have ll Stop by the circulation office at Ihe

W E B Dubois! Towerl library 545 2622

iasi Mardi 30.15. Brown alligator leaihei

wallet Really miss it Chocolate money

reward No questions asked Sentimental

value Call 6 4408

MUSICIANS

IPC Pearl drum kit 4 2ii|iancymbs Dw
dbl bass pedal, LP cowbell • much more'

Mini cond SS'iO^RO M(> 3678

PERSONALS
Deane I know I'm not your 11 ,

or even

#2. but I hope you'll be as haptiy with me,

as I am to have you LML. your big

PHOTO RESTORATION •
RETOUCHING

Rastare year priceless old family photos

to like new condition before they're gone

forever Call thomas at 589 1997 Leave a

message

RIDE WANTED
Need ridet in Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas S

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Femele roommate wantedio live on

Cape Can Wendy 546 4097

H yaa're kamelass- say it. if you want to

call us do It If you're lots of fun show ii.

if this <s you . prove it Call 549 5009

Female n/s only ?45/rnfinth key locale

SCUBA DIVING

Earn 2 credits learning to dive Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7 10pm

1-800 282 0977 Proiecl Deep

SERVICES

Change is good, but please tell

me you saved mealockofhair

VarsHy ami aairiee worrwn s crew. Stay

quick, long and proud Beat B C We're

there m spirit WV8

Inlornelienal students-visitors DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Leagal Services Tel 18181 882 9681. (8181

998 4425 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Park,

CA 91306 Monday Sunday 10am- 10pm

Modem vsersi Call the Playground BBS

256-6085, 19 2 K bps 130 rrregs online t CO

ROM Registered online games include

lord, BRE, Usurper, Global Wars & Planets'

PrepnaM? Need help'' (^11 aVthrighf for

free testing and canng confidential sup-

port 5491906

Yea lake year writhip eertaasly and so

do we for more information about quality

editing by e mail, wnte to Editing

Transnai'onai a' prMT-fH^-jigani com

SUMMER SUBLET
Summer sublet 4-5 bd , n/2 bih Close

to bus route, off mam si , big yard, garage,

will take 15 people Call 256-6717 Ask

Staci or Carly _
Sannier sukM huge room m apt On bus

route, pirate bathroom, free laundry 549-

0874 .

Sammer safclet Jun-Aug 3 bedroom on

bus route, pool and tennis courts $745

mo_util^ incJ^ud«tJ658721

twF'lTpay yea to take over our lease

avail June 1st 3 bedrooms. 2 bath m Mill

Valley On bus route Call 253 2378

Applications are now being acceph

for all Newsroom Editor Positions.

Anyone interested should contact the

Managing Editor at the Collegian

offices, 1 1 3 Cannpus Center

(The Basement)

Ap^taiton D^irinta^
^^mMnw^P^
iJBHiaiaiiiis lirthi
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Cahrin A Hebb«s By Bill Wotterson Garffi«ldl By Jim Davis

vt DoNt v/kiyt cRKnsMKNstir

/m^MORt.' All Vlt VAWt IS

RyTOLESS EFFKltHCN, AND

I SA1 Wt OttAS OtjR own

itHlUciiJI Ni\ NPVVt<L\(k\loM (OR
SRACt AHD BtAVJTy, TUUtLS
NO PV.IA'SUR.E in CRtATIHG

mine's At© no PitAsvjRt \n

WAMttVi TWtM ' OUR V.\VtS

ARt MAW. D«tAR\E?^.RAUttR

IWAH U.\VA\M • .

HOW CAH A rt.R'gan ^Nfi.

PRVOt \N U\S WORV:. WUttA

SKILL AHO CARt ARt

COKSWCEO WXURttS'

V*-% HOT MACULHtS ' Vfc

WAVt A HVJMAH NttO fOR

CRAftStAAKSUlP.'

^ WAD AWO PA<S TXJ

VlRVTt TMAT PAPtR

TNODAtS"
1X0 DA>(S

IS HOniM'

VMtW '»IW'«-4^,MI,l,-W

Th« Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lm L«old By Roger & Salem Salloom

ihivapiNO The Circus, spipev finqs
HlMSBLF OumUMBEI?EP...

Th» Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Jim's Journal By Jim

t» be «t «l;Ui•l^«\\»«

XMs few ^«^M

1
-

+ 5*^^ «w4 ^«+
S«k\4. *TK\« C^hW

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Dilbort By Scott Adams

DOGBE.RT THE CONSULTANT

VOUR BEST OET 15 TO
RELOCATE THE CCVAPANJY

TO RU55IA

I

YOU CAN HIRE
ENGINEERS FOR
TtJO CEWTS A

YEAR'
15 IT DIFFICULT

TO LJEED OUT
THE OU^\B,

OtsJES?

NO AMD THAT LEA05
^^E INTO THE GOOD
NEWS AOOUT THEIR
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY
LAWS

I Will Advortiso it By Gleeson

/T\Akln* *.

0OA. ^-'^^^
,^&N,—

/

w«'« *t;^.- \^

r/ti io"*/ «u/
::;u.. *t" »-'' •''''

^Af(J rv "t "tr-g.lj

afi^'^^r

COINING
ikPItZL 21-23.

Memn AT IHK CAMMi
CBim» COMCOMIIE

Give the Collegian

an International

pertpectlvcl

MulUcuitUfii Aff«lrf

1 1 3 Campus Center

5453500

256-0080

My U\m6 Mark Niznik asked

Gabe,

'Collect nw if I'm wrong, but

has Bob Dylan taken a turn lor the

worst? I saw him on MTV unplugged

last night and he looked as if he'd been

unplugged. by Dr. Keivoikian."

bed.

200.

Then Gabe said,

'He should've stayed home in

He's gonna end up in a petting

Dylan won't make it to the

next century.'

Too bad / always thougtit I'd meet

Dylan someday. I idolized him.

He's a songwriter of great

subtlety and depth.

Ah.... who cares?.. he hasn't

called me lately anyway.

At what point do the students

teach the master?

Your Horescop*
By Jeone Dixon

ARIIS (March 21-Aprll 19)
Reviewing certain piK« o» Inter-

mation will help you make a

shrewd buuness decmoo Do rx)l

vtitiXtp a dtKuiMon with relatives

or heridt Others are looking lo

you tor leadership

TAURUS (April 20—May 20)
The work atmosphere becomes
more pleasant now New ideas

are aired Sign agreements only

after readirtg the line print care-

fully You need to be wary of

so-called short-cuts and bargains

GEMINI (May 21 June 20)
Shun a |Ob that may be too dan-
qerous You can lind work else-

wtwre Good eatirsg hat>ts, plenty

ol rest and healthful pursuits are

emphasised Be more affection-

ate Show greater awareness of

romantic partrser's needs

CANCER dune 21 -July 22)
Trouble could develop if you listen

to rumors or give rise to gossip A
rather upsetting emotional stvdw-

down may ensue this afterrs<x>n

Practice what you pceach about
etNcs A fariHty member's cofKems
deserve serious conjiderauon

LEO duly 2)-Aug 22) An
excellent day for Iriendty

encounter, club activities and
social furxtioos Put your weight

behind a wrorthy charitable cause,

many people need help Those
wfx) carefully stoke romantic fires

tonight viflll enjoy the results

VIRGO (Aug 2}-Sept 22)
Improvement is seen in the finan-

cial department, others become
more cooperative Refuse to let

worrisome thought gam a hold

Confidence wins tfse day' Be obser-

vant when sfiopping (or clothes

Check seams, nppers and buttons

LIMA (Sept 23-Ocl 22} A
project you favor could

encounter opposition from asso-

ciates, top people or competi-

tors Negotiate Avoid demand-
ing too much of mate or busi-

ness partner Compromising on

small points will help you win a

major victory'

SCORPIO (Oct 21-Nov 21) A
tenderny to dominate discussions

will not go down well with your

companions Where affection rules,

friction vanishes, A business mis-

take or difference of opinion could

work lo your advantage Use inside

information |udKiousiy

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oec
21), Your income and enpenips

are in the spotlight Protect vatu

ables by putting them in a sdlf

place Quiet diplomacy helps yon

patch up a rocky relationship

Tonight, move ahead on Kse scki.i

front

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an

19) You stand on the threshold

of some very lucky financial devf i

opmfnts Travel plans and
childielated projects are seen in

a favorable light. Follow your
heart's desire in romance if the

way is clear

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 Feb 18)

Going on a spending spree will

set Ihe stage for marital or part-

nership difficulties Exercise
seH-restrainl Finish up old busi

nesi before starting new projects

Recycling a clever idea or valuatsle

materials boosts profits

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
There will be plenty of excitement
around your home or office

today Things go more srTK>othly

when everyone pitches in

Generosity coupled with charm
will win over sweethearts and
children alike Show your com-
passionale side

P.S. Muelior

timii^

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Caleb Cochran

Photo Technician )uan )o$^ Chacon Quiros

Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Mark Mitchell

Ken Perry, Gleeson

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Greg's Hot Heroes

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

BASICS LUNCH
Lentil Chili

DINNER
Cavatelli Supreme

N.E. Lite Scrod/ Tartar

BASICS DINNER
Black Eyed Peas

Grilled Chicken Sandwich N.E. Lite Scrod/ Tartar
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Oiiote of the Day

id
Wyatt if I could shoot a

chicken egg out of my
ass right now I would.

-Cary Wallace to

Wyatt Donnelly in

''Weird Science''

jy
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Sports
Baseball heads to Storrs for tilt with UConn
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

Thi; University ol Massachusetts

baseball team will look to eonlinuc its

winning ways today when they tangle

with New England rival Connecticut

in Storrs at 5:)0 pni.

Coach Mike Stone's squad, winners

ol their last seven in a row, currently

stand at 10-6. 5-1 in the Atlantic 10,

and are coming oil a three-game
weekend sweep of league rival St.

Joseph's on the road.

The game against UConn is tradi-

tionally a big one. and despite the

Huskies >-12-l record. Stone knows
this won't be just another walk in the

ballpark.

"They are a better leant than 5-12,"

said Stone of UConn. "They are always

one of the good teams in New England

and we have to be ready,"

The Huskies have struggled so

far this season, and will have their

home opener in today's game.
UConn found themselves on the

short end of a three game sweep at

Boston College this weekend. The
Eagles, who thus far are the only

opponent that UMass and
Connecticut have in common, were
defeated handily. 12-6. by the

Minutemen at Earl Lorden Field

last Wednesday.
Massachusetts, which has been get-

ling strong performances from their

pitching staff of late, will look to

sophomore righty )ason Bennett ( 1 -0,

2.57 ERA) today to keep the streak

alive.

"lay Bennett had a nice outing earli-

er in the year against Ohio State, and

he's well rested." Stone said.

In thai game. Bennett's only
appearance of the year, he pitched

well, going seven innings and scat-

tering seven hits while allowing a

pair of runs. The sophomore
walked two and fanned a pair while

picking up the win in a 9-7
Minuteman victory down in Fort

Myers, Fla.

UMass' pitchers keyed the three

Atlantic 10 viclories over St. loe's this

weekend, but Stone isn't satisfied.

"They can pitch better," said

Stone." (Senior lay) Murphy and
• sophomore Chad) Paronto pitched
well, but I'd like to see some of the

other guys be more consistent.

Although, it is tough when we have
1 1 guys."

Murphy, who spun a two-hit

Bill Knight (pictured), who has 30 home runs to date,

career homers.

lOURTlSV OF MEDIA HtLATIDNS

needs two more to eclipse the Massachusetts record for

shutout in a 5-0 UMass win Saturday,

was named Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the

Week for his efforts.

The Minuteman offense has been
hot. as well Senior Bill Knight will

continue his quest lo reach the UMass
all-lime home run mark. Knight, who
has 30 career homers lo his credit,

needs two more lo lie the mark of 52,

set by Drew Comcau (1987-90).

Knight, currently batting al a .361

clip, is the team leader with six home
runs and 19 RBI this season, and was
named the Atlantic lO's Player of the

Week. Knight had three home runs in

the weekend's series, helping the
Minutemen to the sweep of both
league awaixis.

Left fielder Ryan lette.

Massachusetts' leadoff hitter, has
taken over the team lead in balling

average. The junior speedster is bat-

ting .429, and has an on base percent-

age of .508.

junior outfielder Nelson Ubaldo
(400, 2 HR. 13 RBIs) and sopho-
more center fielder Nale Murphy
(.540. 1 1 RBIs. a team-leading seven

stolen bases) have also been hitting

the ball well for UMass.
The Minutemen return home

tomorrow for a double header against

Rhode Island beginning at I p.m.

Women s track takes

first place in home meet

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

For the first lime since Sept. 1 7,

1994, the University of

Massachusetts women's track and

field team competed in a home
meet on Saturday.

The outdoor season opener
proved to be a joyous homecom-
ing for coach |ulie LaPreniere's

team, as they placed first in a

five-team meet with 122 points.

The University of Vermont placed

second with 74, followed by

Springfield ^^^^^^^^_
College (54),

the University of

Maine Black
Bears (18) and
the University of

Hartford.

"1 was pretty

sure that we'd
win this meet,"

LaFreniere said.

"I just wanted
to see where wc
were at coming
off of indoor
season, and for

the most part,

we came back right where we left

off."

Senior co-captain lancy Meeks
competed solidly, as she captured

both the triple jump and the high

jump. Meeks' 12.09-mcler triple

jump set a new school record and
also qualified her for the ECAC
Championships. Meeks' 1.58-

meter high jump was enough to

top her competition.

Kelly Liljeblad, fresh off of

competing in the ECAC Indoor
Championships, continued her

dominance as the outdoor season

commenced. Liljeblad won both

the 3000 meter race as well as the

1500 meter competition. She fin-

ished 12.9 seconds ahead of the

Catamounts' Tanja Odegaard in

the I 500.

The 5000-meter race show-
cased UMass' superior talents,

where Liljeblad cruised to a

10:05.3 minute finish. Catherine

Galipeau, an Oklahoma transfer

who was running her first race

for the Minutewomen, placed

second. Katie Greenia, a sopho-

more who is still hampered by an

ankle injury that forced her to

redshirt cross-country season in

the fall and also miss most of

indoor season, finished third

overall.

The Minutewomen's 4x100
meter relay team of Anya Forrest,

Emma Gardiner. Rosie Bryan and

Nicole Roberts, scorched Derby

Track as they qualified for the

ECACs by finishing in just 48.8

seconds.

Forrest also won the 100-meter

.^.^.^_^^___^^ hurdles,
while plac-

ing second
in the 100
meters, just

a fraction

of a second

behind
Gardiner.

Bryan
captured
t h e

200-meter
race in 25.8

seconds
and placed

third in the

triple jump to accompany her leg

on the 4xl(X) team.

Roberts, the team's fourth leg,

has proved to be a versatile run-

ner. She won the 400 meters in

58.1 seconds, 5.6 ahead of her

nearest competitor, and also

anchored the 4x400 meter relay

team, which placed first. Roberts,

also an All- American forward for

the women's soccer team, per-

formed well in a number of events

during indoor season, and will

offer valuable contributions to the

outdoor team as the season pro-

gresses.

The Minutewomen were not as

successful in the field, where
Vermont won the shot, discus and

hammer throws.

Heather Brown's 47.46 meter
throw won the javelin title for

UMass, while qualifying her for

the ECACs.
UMass will return to action on

Saturday when the host Boston

University and Boston College in a

tri-meet.

'7 was pretty sure that

we'd win this meet,

"

LaFreniere said. "I just

wanted to see where we
were at coming off of

indoor season, and for

the most part, we came
back right where we left

off."

Womens crew

opens with wins

By Chris Stamm
Collegian Cofrespondent

The University of Massachusetts women's crew

opened its spring season last weekend with Iwo

impressive wins in the San Diego Crew Classic in

San Diego. California.

The regatta, which drew more than 5,000 par-

ticipants from colleges and universities through-

out the nation, proved to be a valuable testing

ground for UMass crew team in its first year as a

varsity sport.

The team placed first with a time of 6:51 in a

field of seven visiting schools such ^s Oregon St.,

Wichita St.. Columbia, Gon7.aga and Texas. UMass.

Oregon St. and Wichita St. then went on lo com-

pete against the top three finishers of the California

Cup. a regatta consisting of 12 crews from
California colleges and universities such as UC-
Davis and UC-Santa Barbara.

UMass finished first with a time of 7:08. outdis-

tancing the closest crew by .14. By winning the

California Cup. the UMass crew qualified to com-

pete in the Whittier Cup (held in April of 1996). an

invitaiion-only regatta consisting of some of the

best crew programs in the country, including

Dartmouth and Raddiffe.

Coach |im Dielz, a former Olympian wjio won 45

United Slates and 37 Canadian National

Championship titles in his competitive years, was
ecstatic with his crew's performance.

"This is an indicator that we have a really fasi

crew. We had no idea before the season that we
would qualify for the finals in the Whittier Cup
along with the fastest crews in the nation." Dictz

said.

Dictz praised senior co-captains Amanda Kraus

and Wendy Wilbur as bringing strong inspiration

and leadership lo the crew. However, he said,

"There arc no stars out there, it takes nine people to

get ihat boat across the line."

This season, members of the crew are excited

about bringing boats across regatta finish lines as a

recognized varsity sport.

"It makes our lives a lot easier, we don't have lo

worry about fund raising now, which has enabled us

to go lo places like California and build our pro-

gram receiving national recognition," co-captain

Amanda Kraus said.

With Ihe spring season underway, the UMass
women's crew is setting ils sights on becoming a

major national force. "We'd like to win New
Hnglands and Nationals and then hopefully go on lo

compete in the IRAs in |une." Kraus said.

Dielz is confident that his team will do well this

year.

"I don't think as athletes ihey knew how last ihcy

could go but they realized this by qualifying for the

Whittier Finals and will carry this confidence into

ihe rest of I he sea.son." Dielz said.

The UMass women's crew's next regatta will take

place on April 15 against the Naval Academy al

Princeton, N.|.

Minutewomen to play UVM today at home
By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts Softball team will play

its "home opener" today against Vermont at 3 p.m. al

Totman Field. The Minutewomen were supposed to host

Yale last Thursday for their real home opener, but Mother
Nature caused a postponement.
"We've played 25 games and none of them have been at

home so we arc really looking forward to [coming
homei." Massachusetts associate coach Mona Stevens
said.

Head coach Elaine Sortino agreed, "there's no place
like home."

Massachusetts will head into today's doubleheader with
a 14-11 record, 4-0 (first place) in the Atlantic 10
Conference. Vermont comes in with a record of 5-8, 0-1
in the North Atlantic Conference.

Last season, senior hurler Kelly Daut held the
Catamounts hitless in pitching the second no-hitter of her
career as the Minutewomen swept a doubleheader 7-0
and 4-5.

This week, Daut was named Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the
Week for the second straight time for her 2-0 mark over
the week. In 16 innings of work, she has allowed only one
earned run and registered a 0.44 ERA in Iwo complete
game viclories. She also threw two innings of relief

against Temple in the second game of Sunday's double
header
The Catamounts are a young team with jusi three

seniors on the roster. In fact, Vermont's top three hitters

are all sophomores. Kristen Nestor leads the team in bat-

ting with a .429 average in 1 1 games of action, hurler

Kristen Schoen (1-2 pitching record) is second on the

team with a .357 record in seven games, and |en Winslow

is right behind Schoen with a .355 average in 1 5 games

started in the outfield.

"Their program is always competitive, well-coached

and they're extremely spirited," Sortino said. "They're

scrappy. We are a big game on their schedule so we'll

have to be ready."

iunior Kristen Briggs is fourth on the team in batting

average and has a team-high 14 hits along with a

team-high 12 runs scored. Briggs is also a threat to steal

bases, leading the team with six thefts in six attempts.

Geri Witalec is behind Briggs with a .323 batting average

and leads the team in RBIs with eight.

On the mound for the Catamounts will likely be

Carolyn Carr, one of the three seniors. Carr has a 3-5

record and .375 ERA on the year. Schoen (3.78 ERA) and

Wendy Houston (I -I record, 6.55 ERA) could also see

lime on the hill for Vermont.

Daut (9-5. 1.25 ERA) will get the start for the

Minutewomen in the first game, with Dani Ortega (5-6.

2.58 ERA) hitting the mound for the second till. Iunior

Michele Shaw will be behind the plate, were she has been

solid with a .950 fielding percentage.

"I think our pitcher-catcher communication has been

much better. Our battery is starting to become a unit."

Stevens said.

The Minutewomen have been hitting extremely well

lately, with sophomores Chris Martens (.417 BA. 18 RBI.

5 HR) and Sam Cardenas (.580. 20 RBI. 2 HR) leading

the way.

"We are one of the top teams in the region," Sortino

said. "Teams arc always ready to play UMass, so we have

to be ready lo play."

Men's lax ready
to ploy at Duke

The No. 9 Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team (2-)) will play No 8
Duke today in Durtiam, N.C (See
sports, page 12)

Police Lt. promoted
to deputy chief post

UMdss police lieulendnt Barbard

O'Coniier has recently t)een appoint

ed to Deputy Chiel ol Police alter a 2

1 12 yrat vacancy (See story, page 9)

New releases

examined in Trax
Weekly Trax On Trax Oft takes «

look at ttie latest in alternative, indus-

trial, pop and tectmo (See Arts &i

Living, page 5)

Extended Forecast

Expect a windy day with ctiance of

(lurries in the atternoon. Nol-
so-spring-hke temps rule the rest of

the week, none exceeding the high
40s.

9
HIGH: 40

LOW: 15

HlGH:45

low: 35

C?
HIGH: 45

LOW: 25
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Budget proposal

nixes decrease

for higher ed
By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

The House of Representatives
Ways and Means Committee for the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
released their version of Gov.
William F. Weld's profwsed budget

on Monday, and contrary to Weld's

cutbacks, they voted to meet the

amount allotted to higher education

last year, known as "flat funding."

The House Ways and Means
Committee has finished revising

Weld's budget allotment, and they

voted to restore $30 million to the

state's 29 campuses of public higher

education.

Last year's appropriation for the

five campuses in the UMass system

was $357,155,075. according lo

Sharon L. Kennaugh. associate

director of state government rela-

tions. The Amherst campus receives

approximately half of the amount
allotted to the system since it is the

flagship school and ils biggest cam-

pus
The Worcester campus, which is

the medical school, is slated to

receive a $4.6 million upgrade to the

$24,02 1.79'5 million they received

last year, bringing their proposed
budget to $28,621,795. Kennaugh
said.

Last year's budget for Ihe Amherst
campus was $ 1 65.975.OW.
Kennaugh said. Before the budget is

finalized and signed by the governor,

it has to go through the Stale Senate

Ways and Means Committee.

Robert A. Rothslcin. vice president

of the Massachusetts Society of

Professors, said the budget originally

proposed by Weld is approximately

$19 million short. The shortfall

breaks down as $8.5 million Weld
wanted to slash, added to the $10.4

million increase requested by the

UMass system.

In a statement released from his

Whitmore Office. Chancellor David

K. Scott applauded the House Ways
and Means Committee for restoring

the funds ihat Weld intended to

cut.

Scott also voiced his sentiment to

fjcrscvere in attaining the requested

funding not covered by the House
Ways and Means vote.

"... we still feel that our original

budget request for the University

system is prudent, practical, and
realistic in light of the demands
placed on the University and our
service obligations to the people of

the state," Scoll said as part of his

statement.

"We will continue to explain to

the public and our elected officials

that our budget request is neces-

sary."

Weld released his proposed budget

in late-lanuary, when it was then

sent to the House Ways and Means
Committee, which expected to finish

with their revision budget in early

April. Kennaueh said.

When the Senate Ways and Means
Committee finishes their revision,

they and the House will send each of

their versions to a Conference
Committee, consisting of the chairs

and vice chairs of both ways and
means committees and a ranking
Republican from the House and
Senate, which vmII "iron out the dif

ferenccs between Ihe two different

versions," Kennaugh said.

The Conference Committee will

then issue a report, adopting or
rejecting both branches' versions,

while no longer amending Ihe bud-

get, Kennaugh said.

fhe Luuget is then passed on to

Weld, who has ten days to take
action, noi including Sundays or holi-

days. The goal is to finish the budget

by the next fiscal year, which begins

July 1.

Waste Management set

to meet with UM Senate
By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

SlafI members from University

Waste Management will be appearing

before the Faculty Senate tomorrow

in an effort to increase recycling

amongst University of Massachusetts

professors.

Marc Fournier. university waste

manager, and Amy Baranowski.
intermediate processing facility

supervisor, will speak about the ben-

efits of recycling, while taking time to

answer and ask questions of the fac-

ulty.

"This is a good opportunity to

speak lo our customers about what

they need, what's working and what's

not working." Fournier said. 'Then

we can use that information to modi-

fy and fine-tune Ihe program."

A benefit of recycling is that it will

ultimately save the University money.
Fournier said. Paper, as an example,

is a valuable natural resource.

The faculty senate meeting will

also be an opportunity to keep the

university's professors informed as to

what University Waste Management
d(x.'s, Baranowski said.

"Many professors don't like j recy-

cling!." Baranowski said. "It's not

part of their job and their not

appointed to do it."

Baranowski also said that some
may not believe in recycling.

To improve and increase recycling

amongst professors. Fournier said he

would be speaking about the oppor
tunity for each faculty member to

have a deskside recycling container,

making recycling easier and more
convenient.

COLLfCIAN Fll F

The Massachusetts softball team hosts Vermont this afternoon in a double header at Totman Field, its first action

at home this season.

UM mxirketing students

present advertising idea

By Chrisloptter Hasselt

Collegian Staff

A student marketing company
presented their plans for advertis-

ing during Haigis Hoopla in a

meeting with faculty, clientele and

General Motors officials yester-

day.

Minuteman Marketing is run-

ning a promotional in conjunction

with Haigis Hoopla lo advertise

for local car dealership. Lorenz

GMC.
"The purpose of the presenta-

tion is lo present lo our client and

everyone here our progress,

research and promotion plans of

the event." said Margo Bennett,

senior marketing major and coor

dinator for the marketing team.

The team presented various

events lo familiarize people with

the jimmy and sports utility auto-

inobilcs. The main event is a bas-

ketball shootout where the grand
prize contestant drives home in a

new GMC limmy. Bennet said.

Other events include a putting

contest, a fishing game, an obsia

cle course and scavenger hunt.

'The games are designed lo link

the active lifestyle with the cars

and increase awareness of the
cars." said senior marketing major
Brian Stoller.

In order to obtain advcrlisc-
menl goals and reach the most
students, the team conducted
research in the form of focus
groups, surveys and interviews.

The teams research found thai

students were generally unaware
of both the Lorenz dealership and
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Major search, minor effort

Assistant Dean of Engineering Mel Miller speaks with Maria Dueno, undecided at yesterday's UMass

Majors Fair, held in the Student Union Ballroom Over 165 people in the first 20 minutes alone perused the

50-plus tables which detailed various majors.

GLBT studies take next step
Student Qovemment calls upon University to show support

By Wendy Darling

Collegion Stuff

With the passage of a motion by the Undergraduate
Student Senate, the University of Massachusetts at

Amhcrsi comes one step closer lo having a gay. lesbian,

bisexual. Iransgender studies program.

Passed with overwhelming support on March 29. the

motion by the Student Government Association calls

upon the University administration to provide support for

GLBT studies by enacting the following measures:

• Commit to secure, annual funding for the weekly

LGB Studies Brown Bag Lecture Scries.

• Create a 'half-time" staff position al the Program for

GLB Concerns to help initiate a GLBT studies certificate

program to be in place al the start of Fall 1995.

• Give release time lo faculty interested in developing

new courses related lo GLBT studies so that by Fall 1996,

more courses will be available to students pursuing the

GLBT studies certificate program.
• Fstablish a "visiting faculty" position in GLBT studies

beginning in Fall 1996.

The Chancellor's Task Force on Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual,

and Transgendcr Mailers made similar recommendations
in a report issued May 1995. The report calls the mea-

sures 'short term proposals" toward the establishment of

a GLBT studies program.

Motion based on earlier discussion

David Anderson. SGA Secretary of Administrative

Affairs, said he based the Senate motion on one passed by

the Graduate Student Senate earlier this year. The Senate

motion was sponsored bv Senators Kevin Clark and Lisa

Chiu.

The same set of recommendations is expected lo appear

in a motion by the Faculty Senate sometime this month.

said Anderson, who expects it to past easily.

Univenity groupt pressure dminiitnilion

Anderson said the SGA plans lo meet with University

Provost Patricia Crosson on March 10 to discuss the rec-

ommendations. Members of GSS, the Chancellor's Task

Force, and the Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance will also

attend the meeting.

A follow-up meeting with Chancellor David K. Scoll ii

expected, Anclerson said.

In ils original form, said Anderson, the SGA motion
read "be it resolved," but Trustee-Elect Daniel Rivera

strengthened the wording lo read "be it enacted."
According to Anderson, even though the SGA does not

have primary responsibility for academic affairs, when a

measure uses the word "enact," the SGA is saying 'Jo

it
"

When asked why |hc University should create a GLBT
studies program, Anderson responded, "Why should we
have a music major — or a basketball program? You can't

justify a need for a lot of things, but the need exists

nonetheless
"

Support for program exists already

Anderson pointed out that there are several faculty

members who are already inlercsled in developing GLBT
studies courses. There are many students who are interest

ed in the certificate program, he said.

The GLBT studies certificate program would carry a

requirement of five undergraduate courses that deal pri-

marily with GLBT issues, Anderson said. Students will

have around 20 courses to choose from.

Anderson said that while GLBT studies would begin as

a certificate program, eventually it could achieve the sta-

tus of a minor. I,a1cr on it could be upgraded to a major

awarding the Bachelor of Arts degree.
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House seeks

GOP support

for tax cuts

By David Etpo

Associated Prett

WASHINGTON - On the eve of

a showdown. House leaders worked
Tuesday to cosx rebellious

Republicans into line behind tax-cut

legislation, the last key item in the

"Contract With America." President

Clinton called the measure too costly

and said, "I think we need lo focus

on the deficit."

House Speaker Newl Gingrich
countered that Republicans stand fur

"a lower deficit, less taxes and i

smaller govcmmcni."

Republican critics of the measure
fell into two groups: one favoring

curtailment of a proposed $5tX)-per-

child tax credit so fewer wealthy fam-

ilies would qualify: the other oppos-

ing a provision to have federal work-

ers pay more into their retirement

fund.

Several Republican sources. s|}eak-

ing un condition of anonymity, put

the number of shaky GOP votes -

those opposed or uncommitted — at

20 or so. The GOP can suffer 12

defections and still prevail if, as

expected, Democrats unanimously
oppose it. Fvcn so. several leadership

aides predicted that the measure
would pass.

91 exhausting days after Ihey con-

vened under Republican majorities in

the House and Senate, lawmakers at

least had this to look forward to: A
special performance Wednesday of

the Ringling Bros, circus on the

Capitol plaza.

Taxes aside, the House unanimous-

ly approved a separate item in the

"Contract With America." It provides

for increased prison terms for anyone
convicted on federal charges of child

pornography or prostitution.

In the Senate. Republicans and
Democrats wrangled inconclusively

over a bill to cut previously approved

spending by roughly $15 billion.

Majority Leader Bob Dole, (R-Kan),

accused Democrats of trying to delay

passage by insisting on votes lo

restore money for politically popular

programs such as student loans.

But with the f^uusc Republicans'

remarkable 100-day agenda nearly

done, the principal focus was on
taxes.

Gingrich (R-Ga.) signed off

Nijonday on a deal with deficit -con-

scious Republicans under which Ihe

tax cuts would be contingent on
enactment of legislation later this

year designed lo eliminate the deficit

by 2002.

Asked early Tuesday how the

search for additional votes was going,

Gingrich replied tersely. "It's going."

He has vowed to hold the Flouse in

session beyond Friday's scheduled

br«ak to assure passage of the tax-cut

measure.

He and other GOP leaders met

with several Republicans who want

to make the bill less burdensome on

federal workers.

Int'l speaker

teaches with

soap operas

By Christopher Fkisselt

Collegion Staff

When reasoning and logic no
longer work, one man teaches
through soap operas.

William N. Ryerson, executive vice

president for Population
Communication International, will be

speaking al Smith College tonight on
the subject of global population
growth. The lecture, enlillcd "Sex.
Lives and Videotape." will lake place

al 8 p.m. in Ihe Browsing Room the

Neilson Library al Smith College.

"Teaching through a soap opera
reaches people al a cognitive and an
emotional level." Ryerson said. "It

has a better chance of changing
behavior."

According lo Ryerson. these pro-

grams educate about family planning

by supplying role models and by deal-

ing with the underlying issues that

motivate people to use family plan-

ning.

Those issues can be good marriage.

bli^s and happiness. The programs do
not discuss the medical side of family

planning as much as it attempts lo

motivate lo plan ones life and plan
ones family The benefits of doing so

lurri to RYERSON. Page 9

msKCA nnnoM / couiomn

Flower power
A sure sign Ihat, despite chilly April temperatures, Spring has sprung: flowers bloom outside the Student

Union in a plea for warmer, short-wearing, sun-soaked days. Can summer break be too far behind.
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Fall 1 995
NEWSROOM
CLECriONS

The Collegian is now accepting applications for Fall

1995 for all elected & hired positions in the nev^s room.

rvis *re public setvice annooncements which <re printed daily.

rOm WOUF #fiyOf*#Tfrl fOff "rwrii inlormation, including the name and phont number ol

Applications due
to Managing Editor

Friday, April 21 - 3 p.m.

g]ff[ff^

Candidates Night

Business office

Sunday, April 23 - 7 p.m.

^/>er;e

Elections

Business office

Monday, April 24 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

APRIIa 21-23

Wednesday, April 5

Club — Spanish Club meeting.
Blue Wall, b p.m. "Mora de Cafe." for

practicing students, Herter Hall. 4ih

floor lobby, Monday to Friday, 10

a.m. to 12 p.m.

Video — Rustling in the leaves:

inside the Philippine Rei'olution. The
video shows the revolutionaries in

the countryside and the cities as well

as the legal left and explains the con-

nection between United Slates
Imperialism, the Filipino government
and right wing vigilantes. Campus
Center. Room 165, 7 p.m.

Seminar — Steve Treistman.
UMass Medical Center, will speak on
"Coordinating our Neuroscience
Programs at the University of
Massachusetts." Tobin Hall, Room
504. 4 p.m.

Reception — Vietnamese Art

Exhibition. Augusta Savage Gallery,

5 p.m.

Meeting — The Third World
Caucus will host a question and
answer session wilh Chika Nnamani,
Director of Ifousing Services.

Campus Center. Room 178, 6 p.m. to

7 p.m.

Thursday, April 6

Comics — Dave Sim, creator of the

cull favorite Cerebus, will deliver a

lecture. After the lecture he will sign

autographs, draw free sketches and
offer a sneak preview for the forth-

coming issue of Cerebus. Amherst
College. Porter Lounge, 7 p.m.

Exemption Test — Rl (Tier I)

Exemption Test for Basic Math
Skills. Bring ID and #2 pencil.

Calculator is optional. Marcus Hall,

Room 131. 6:50 to 8 p.m.

Film — Clyde Taylor. Prof, of Film

and Literature at Tufts University,

will discuss the cinema of African-

American director Charles Burnett.

There will be a screening of Burnett's

To Sleep with Anger. Herter, Room
227, 7:50 p.m.

Meeting The Grief Survival

Group will meet to talk on

"Identifying and expressing emotions."

Tobin Hall, first floor. Psychological

Services Center. 6:50 to 8 p.m.

Friday, April 7

Geology — John Valley. University

of Wisconsin, will speak on "Stable

isotope thermometry: is it all wel?"

Morrill II South. Room 131. 3:50 p.m.

Banquet — ALANA Honors
Society Awards Banquet. Guest

speaker: Allen Sessoms. Executive

Vice-president of University of

Massachusetts Systems. Special guest

performance by recording artist

Micah. Billy Bruner and Wanda Perry

loseph's. Admission by reservations

only, contact Doris Clemmons at

545-5106. Student Union Ballroom,

5 p.m.

Meeting — UMass juggling Club.

Campus Center. Room 805. 3 p.m. to

5 p.m.

Music — Warbeke Concert:

Nigerian |uju music live, wilh I.K.

Dairo and Mohammed Shaibu.

Mount Holyoke College, Chapin
Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Symposium — "Liberal Arts for

the nexl millennium: diversifying the

college curriculum." Amherst
College. Converse Assembly Room. 2

p.m. to 6 p.m.

Symposium — "Oscar Wilde: the

writer in the theater: the importance

of being earnest a century on."

Keynote address by Dr. Russell

lackson. Campus Center. Room 101.

4:30 p.m.

OLB Film — Gay and Lesbian Film

Series: new works by the indepen-

dents. Three films featured:

McLean's Crush, Chris Munch's The

'Hours and Times and Richard

Clatzer's (Jrief. Amherst College,

Mead. Slim Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Theater — An evening sv-ith Denise

Chavez. Excerpts from her

one-woman show. "Women in the

State of Grace Part II," and readings.

Amherst College, Campus Center

Frontroom, 8 p.m.

Film — Multicultural Film Festival:

screening of Killer of Sheep, directed

by Charles Burnett. Herter Hall.

Room 227, 7:30 p.m.

Notices

Community — Five College

Habitat for Humanity is sponsoring

"Gimme shelter '95;" an all day
spring festival involving the rehabili-

tation of their first on-campus habi-

tat house. If interested in working on

the house or playing in a volleyball

tournament sponsored by Habitat for

Humanity, call David at 253-2620.

Community Service — There is

only weeks left until the 1 1th Annual

Hunger Cleanup. Any group or indi-

vidual interested in participating in

this event contact Missy at 546-

4194 or call the MASSPIRG office at

545-0199. The Hunger Cleanup will

take place on Saturday, April 8, >2 to

5 p.m.

Teaching— If you are interested in

tutoring linguistically and culturally

diverse learners in public schools and

alternative education settings, come
to Teams Recruitment night at

Earthfoods. Earthfoods, 4 p.m. to 6

p.m. For information, contact Katie

Thompson at 255-0966.
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UMass nurses participate in rally

By ftm White

Collegian SlaH

«{«Cl.* WTUiON / comciAN

Sign on the dotted line

Greenpeace representatives Kim Medeiros (left) and Andrew Spagnoli (standing, right) urge students to

write letters to their representatives regarding Alaskan oil drilling yesterday on the Student Union steps.

Bisexual activist to speak at UMass
Ochs to coquet workshop (m creation of bisexual community

By Julia Kazmarek
Gjllegian Correjpondent

A long debated topic, bisexualily has been thought of in

many different ways by a variety of f>eople; as a stage, an

experiment, or a fashion statement. Seldom is it seen as a

legitimate sexual orientation.

On April 5. Robyn Ochs will confront these myths and

messages about bisexuality in a workshop called "Creating

a Bisexual Identity" at the University of Massachusetts at

Amherst. The workshop is sponsored by the Program for

Gay. Lesbian and Bisexual Concerns and will begin at 7

p.m. in Program office in Crampton House, Southwest

Residential Area.

Robyn Ochs has spent the last decade educating people

about bisexuality. Co-founder of the Boston Bisexual

Woman's Network and the Rast Coast Bisexual Network.

Ochs has addressed audiences at Harvard University,

University of Chicago and University of Oklahoma.
According to Ochs. she has also taught three of the five

American college classes ever that deal specifically wilh

bisexual identity. Her essays have been published in four

different anthologies, and st^e has even appeared on sever-

al talk shows, including "Donohue."

Returning to UMass for the second time this year. Ochs

will facilitate "Creating A Bisexual Identity," an interac-

tive workshop about the creation of a bisexual communi-

ty-

"i think she will create an opportunity for students who
identify as bisexual to dialogue with one another about

life issues and work toward creating a community," said

Marty Martinson of the Program for GLB Concerns.
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Nurses from around Western

Massachusetts and The University of

Massachusetts marched on

Washington last month to fight for

patient rights.

The March 3 1 "March on

Washington" rally had thousands of

nurses from around the country,

included two bus loads from the

Northhampton and Springfield area,

said Brenda Bowie Monahan. a grad-

uate student and teaching assistant at

UMass.
"There were enough nurses to fill

Pennsylvania avenue from the

Capitol to the White House."

Monahan said.

The rally included about an hour

of speeches and a two hour march in

the nation's capitol. according to

Monahan.

The cause for the Pighl

Monahan. who went to the march,

said the nurses were there to fight for

three demands — first, for the

Congress lo initiate legislation to

require safe nurse lo patient ratios in

hospitals. Second, for insurance

agencies to consider nol reimbursing

hospitals that do no keep these safe

ratios. Finally, to give nurses job pro-

tection so they don't lose jobs if they

refuse to accept an unsafe patient

assignment where there are loo many

patients to one nurse.

"We arc protecting against the

unsafe care of patients in hospitals

where nurses are being let go and

unlicensed assistive personnel were

hired." said Nancy Fisk. a nurse who
also attended the march.

According to the Massachusetts

Nurses Association, hospitals are cut-

ting the number of registered nurses

and replacing them wilh cheaper

minimally skilled workers.

Monahan said this is happening

because there was no health care

reform passed by legislation, so

insurance companies are trying to

privatize the health care industry by

buying up hospitals.

According to the New England

journal of Medicine, hospitals with a

higher ratio of nurses to patients,

have six fewer deaths per 1,000

patients than hospitals wilh fewer

registered nurses on staff.

Fisk said there have been a lot of

mistakes happening lately, like the

recent incident where the wrong leg

was amputated from a patient.

Mistakes like that would not happen
if registered nurses were staffed

instead of assistants.

"(The insurance companlesj think

it's cheaper." Morjahan said. "The
bolloin line lor insurance industry is

profit — for nurses it's patient
care."

The outcome of the march

Monahan said the results of the

rally have gotten mixed reviews.

"Congress could not have noticed

us." Monahan said. "But the media
has gotten in wrong why we were
there — the Boston Globe said we
were protesting job cuts, the jiiailyl

Hampshire Gazette said it was to

debate budget cuts and the Sew York

Times didn't even cover it."

Monahan said one of the three

objectives for the march was cen-

tered around job security, but that

was also for the safety of the patients.

The National Labor Relations
Board said nurses are now consid-

ered supervisors instead of regular

employees. Monahan said with the

new description, that means they are

now working for the benefit of the

facility, not the patients.

"Before, when we were in a stan-

dard employee category we were
advocates for patients." Monahan
said. "Now, if you can afford to lose

your job, then you can speak up for

the patients. It's a scary situation to

think that something unsafe might

happen to you in the hospital."

Fisk said the event was historical

because the nurses came together lo

light for a cause in such large num-
bers.

"The march Is just a beginning,

we're nol going to let up," Fisk said.

"We will continue to press that all

patients in the future will have the

right kind of care with a professional

nurse."

The "March on Washington" was
sponsored by the American Nurses

Association, the Massachusetts
Nurses Association and Revolution

magazine.

Associate professor to perform

Chicana literature, subvert roles

By Lisa Greenfield

Collegian Sloff

The director of the Multi-cultural

Center at California Stale University,

Long Beach, will perform Thursday

night in "Sin Froniera: Crossfire and

Crossroads — Feminist
Empowerment Strategies in Chicana

Literature."

Dr. lames Sauceda will give his

"performance and re- vision of the

Male Gaze" in the Graduate Lounge

at 7:30 P.M. as the third presentation

in a series of the Graduate Women's
Network Spring Colloquium.

A press release explains, "The idea

behind a Chicano mule performing

Chicana literature is to intenlionally

subvert the expectations of

gender/roles and thus create a new
Con-Text for feminist discourse. For

years Ijitino men have disempowereii

and stifled Latina Voices. This per

fonnance seeks to honor Latirui's and

to lace their critique of what I .nii.i

Mulvcy calls "the male gaze.'"

Sauceda is a third generation

Mexican American born and educat

ed in California. He received a bache

lor's and master's degrees from
CSULB and a doctorate in

Communication Arts and Sciences

from the University of Southern
California.

Currently Sauceda is an Associate

Professor al CSULB, teaching Speech

Communications.

The writer has performed his poci

ry— some of which has been trans-

lated into Spanish and published in

Mexico — in the greater Los Angeles

area.

Sauceda founded and directs a

multi-cultural theater troupe called

"The Rainbow Voices."

He is currently working on
Communicatirtg Across The Cultural

Divide Understanding and
F.xperiencing A Multi- cultural

America.
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Women
have issues

we need you to help

us address them!

Come down and

write for the

Women's Issues

section of the

Collegian.

Contact Lisa or

Colleen at 54S-3500

or come down to our

office in the Campus
Center Basement
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Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of l,2.&3 bedroom

UPTOWN Apartments with gas heat

Gitreath Matter Cottdos
on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom • 1 '/2 baths

Heated Basement

New Gas Heat

and

Hot Water

Hardwood Floors
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UMass
Summer
Session

• Over 200 Credit Courses

• Workshops for Personal and

Professional Enrichment

• Professional Development Courses

for Teachers/Educators

DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS

JUNE 6 - JULY 14 AND JULY 18 - AUGUST 24

REGISTER NOW!

Catalogs available all over campus or

at the Division of Continuing Education,

6th floor Goodell Building, 545-2414.

A quality education at affordable prices.
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The rich get richer...

Richard

Gilluly

Trying lo undcrsiund what
really has happened In

America the past 15 years

is hard work. That, in large part, is

because the GOP right wing, begin-

ning with Ronald Reagan, has been

so skilllul at obscuring what's real

and what's lal.se.

So what passes lor political dis-

course in America increasingly is

the distracting, contrived junk you

see on TV and in read in newspa-

pers — endless irrelevant blather

about "family val-

ues," Bill Clinton's

sex life, the alleged

immorality of wel-

fare mothers and.

uf course. a

claimed epidemic of crime which is

more fantasy than reality.

Meanwhile, what really has hap-

pened is that scores of millions of

Americans have been impoverished

or near- impoverished as vast

wealth has been transferred from

ordinary people lo the very rich

through the lower taxes the latter

pay, the higher prices they charge

and the lower wages they give

workers.

This is no left-wing flight of

fancy. Reporters Donald L. Bartlett

and lames U. Steele of the

Philadelphia Inquirer, for instance,

have documented the depredations

of the rich in scrupulously objec-

tive detail (their stories later

became two books which are avail-

able in the UMass library). Other

journalists have captured various

pieces of the same scandalous
story.

These reporters give the lie to

the iHght's claim that the rich use

their increased wealth lo create

jobs. Often, in fact, the opposite is

true. To give just one example. The

Wall Street lournul has document-

ed how leveraged buyouts, which

generated vast gains lor rich finan-

cial manipulators, caused huge lay-

offs of workers.

But right wing intellectuals

repeat all the myths — about the

immorality of the poor and the

sanctity of unlimited wealth for the

rich, for instance — over and over

again in pseudo-learned articles.

These too often are taken as wis-

dom — or at least as worth quoting

— by mainstream journalists. The
myths, but not the

money, trickle down.

Norman Podhoretz

in a recent

Commentary article,

for instance, lavishes

praise on the redoubtable Newt
Gingrich, whom he perceives as an

exemplar of good sense, scholar-

ship and wisdom. He accompanies

his paean with the following:

"Surely if Ihc election of 1994

proved anything, it was thai more
Americans everywhere ... now
understand that [Democratic War
on Povertyl programs have had a

great deal lo do with the spread of

illegitimacy and violent crime."

Well, the truth is thai illegitima-

cy is a product of loo little, instead

of loo much, of the War on
Poverty. The evidence is abundant

that it is caused by two factors:

1

.

The despair that accompanies

pKjverty, despair which leads poor

girls to seek emotional satisfaction

in their lives through motherhood.

2. Limited access for the poor to

reproductive health services and
sex education.

And. as luslice Department fig-

ures make clear, violent crime is

not on the increase. Indeed, overall

crime has decreased over ihc piut

20 years.

As for Gingrich being a giant of

our times, look at the record. It

shows a man filled with vitupera-

tive, moralistic contempt for large

groups of his fellow Americans.

He has accused the country's

editorial writers of being socialists

because many oppose his proposed

cut in the capital gains lax. and he

claims that homosexual teachers

"recruit" children into homosexual-

ity — both charges patent, vindic-

tive iionsense. Euirlier. a Newt spin-

off group advised GOP candidates

in the "94 election to use infiamma-

tory language against opponents in

ways not far removed from
Nixonian "dirty tricks" or

Orwellian "Newspeak."

Some example of lofty princi-

ples, Newt Gingrich!

The righlwing intellectuals,

through such books as The Bell

Curve, also have disinterred a

smelly old piece of pseudo-scientif-

ic garbage, social Darwinism,
which says essentially: Ihc poor be

damned; they are inferior anyway.

The real agenda of the GOP
right is keeping the rich rich and

making them richer. For instance,

real welfare reform — which would

include job training, health care

and day care for poor children —
would require higher taxes, and

these likely would fall mainly on

the wealthy, since the poor and
middle already pay far more than

their share. The wealthy don't like

that.

But if Americans want to discuss

real issues again, maybe they could

start with something easier, such as

the Newt's proposed capital gains

lax. There isn't the slightest ques-

tion but that it would benefit pri-

marily the rich. The House may
vote on it thiiJiijfiJK.

Richard Gilluly is a Collegian

columnist.

A fan's list of demands

David

Nash

The headline of most, if not all newspapers on

Monday, April 5 was related lo the end of the

baseball strike.

The players walked off the fields eight months ago,

leaving the fans with an unfinished season and no World

Series.

Well, they ai^ back.

They have not. however, reached an agreement with the

owners, judge Sonia Soto, U.S. District Court judge ruled

in the players' favor and ihey happily agreed to return.

The only sticking point then was the owners. Would they

vote to lock the players out? They did not. Baseball is

back. Or is it?

While the players have voted to return, there is no
agreement that would keep them from
walking again this year. So if they are not

satisfied that the owners are negotiating in

good faith, or if they just feel like it, there

could be another walkout. Fans hold off

buying those World Series tickets. In an

age where players think nothing of breaking conlracls

before they are up, they expect the fan to lake their word.

Fat chance.

Players will start arriving at their respective camps on

Wednesday. April 5 with the season starting on the 26th.

Now the season has not started and the fans arc being

short changed already.

It will not be a full schedule. The "goal" is to play a 144

game schedule. So before anyone even puts on a uniform

the fans are short 18 games. Welcome back.

On the Madison Square Garden network Monday
night, Steve Howe, relief pitcher for the New York

Yankees, was asked, "What do you think the fans will

want?" His response was, "I don't know. You'll have to

ask them."

All right. Since you asked, here arc some things the fans

might like to see:

1

.

An agreement for the player and owners not to strike

or lock out Ihc season. A real agreement, unlike player

conlracls which are not worth the paper they are primed

on.

2. For the players to listen lo Ernie Banks, who once

said. "It's a beautiful day, lei's play two." Play the full 162

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

games. There are such things as double-headers. Playing a

few would enable Major League Baseball to complete its

162 game schedule.

3. A freeze on all ticket and concession prices for at

least four years. The fan has been bearing the brunt of

skyrocketing player salaries since free agency was institut-

ed. It is time for someone else to do it.

4. Make player contracts mean something. A player will

negotiate a four or five year deal, then have a career sea-

son and want to negotiate. Worse, they will find out they

are not the highest paid player at their position. A con-

tract is a paper on which two parties give their word.

Make your word worth something.

5. Stop charging fans for your autograph. This is proba-

bly the most important thing. Players are

paid millions of dollars lo play baseball,

then they want to charge some kid $30 for

a signature. I don't know who came up
with this concept, but it certainly wasn't

the fans. After enduring strikes, poor play,

poor sportsmanship on the field, no World Series and

more, the players should be paying the fans.

6. How about some hustle on the field for the mega
bucks. The percentage of players who go all out on the

field is very low. Players seemingly want to save them-

selves. For what? The next contract. The players have

signed on to play, so play.

7.*Gel rid of Donald Fehr. Fchr is probably one of the

most hated individuals in baseball. Which is quite an

accomplishment for someone who is not a player, coach,

manager, or even a batboy. He is the union head that has

added new meaning to the word strike. If he is not careful

he will be more unpopular than Saddam Hussein.

Those are just a few of the things that some fans would

like to see. There is probably no chance of any of these

things being instituted, but fans should be used to getting

the shaft.

Baseball and hockey went on strike, and basketball

threatened to do ihe same. The last person ever consid-

ered in these things is the fan. The player can save the fan

is important rhetoric. We are not buying, lust play ball

and don't say anything.

David Nash is a UMass student.
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Appreciating mainstream music

"V
users" and "followers" are names given to peo-

ple by those who think that they have originated

u fad.

People like to be different. They like to be able to lake

credit for starting a new fad or starting new lingo. And
once everyone else jumps on the bandwagon, credit is

fought for and anger is felt for the followers. This cycle of

discovery also pertains to music.

I recently purchased an album by Ani DiFraneo that a

good friend of mine introduced me to. In the store she

mumbled how she would be upset if she heard Ani on the

radio. She later added thai she could not help but be pos-

sessive about her music.

It is preposterous that people get so angry when their

favorite music group, or musician, gets air

play on the radio. The music automatically

gets stereotyped as being top 40, and
looked down upon because "teeny hop-

pers" are now listening to it.

There have been so many times when I

would be sitting in a bar. or driving in the car with peo-

ple, and a person will say. "Oh God. I listened lo this

music five years ago. I can't believe so and so sold out lo

the fadio.,". , ^j, ^
What is so bad about ti>e radio? j^ny^pieoplf can't ^

afford, or don't wish to spend the mona.-oti CDs ar|^

cassettes. # • -- -

Why have so many radio stations, with the exception of

college stations, gotten such a bad reputation? Being on

the radio gives musicians exposure, which in turn gives

them more money, which in turn allows them to record

more music.

And so what if their music is on the radio? If the music

is great, why can't it be shared by everyone? If the person

Geri

Sahn

is a good musician, or the group is talented, they are

bound to be discovered. Taking pride in being one of the

original fans is well deserved, but belittling those who dis-

covered the music later is ridiculous and down right

obnoxious.

Those who believe the musician is selling out are really

selling out themselves by getting angry and not being a

loyal, supportive fan.

I can understand that in some incidents the musicians

quality of music goes down because they are under pres-

sure to pump out a certain amount of albums a year under

a contract, but to get down on them because they are

receiving awards and more fans is wrong.

I. and I am sure many others, go through different

phases of the type of music they are cur-

rently listening to. I am convinced that the

only fans that appreciate new fans are

Deadheads.

When I was growing up my cousins and

sister, who are part of the generation

before me, were very much into the Grateful Dead. I

refused to give the band a chance. Yet, in high school 1

began listening to their music and .started to go to the con-

certs. No one person ever said. "Ah, you're a little late,"

or called me a fake groupie. ^
Hopefully, someday theae will be a radio station that

will give every musician wlSf^sends them a ta^ air ptSy.

This will give everyone a chance to discover new bands.

People who have discovered new music should want to

introduce it to others. Their attitude should be "Listen to

this!" And if the person's song, or the group's song, is on

the radio, pump the song loud and be psyched that you

know the words already.

Geri Sahn is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

New York institutes

death penalty
To the editor:

New York has jumped on the

bandwagon. It's now guaranteed
that the death penalty will be

installed in my home state begin-

ning Sept. 1 — an unfortunate step

for a longtime Democratic liberal

state.

With Governor George Pataki in

office things have changed, making
the death penalty the pillar of his

campaign and making New York the

38th state capital punishment. This is

his idea of sending out the message
that New York is cracking down on

crime.

But I don't agree with his solution.

It's been 18 years since the U.S.

Supreme Court has allowed capital

punishment to resume in this country

— a pretty short time for all the exe-

cutions that have ever taken place.

And despite two decades of court

decisions attempting to define when
capital punishment is constitutional,

huge differences persist in how it

operates from state to state and even

from county to county.

So how can the same jurisdiction

decide who will die and who won't

die. and how is that decided?
Statistics show that there are about

50 or 60 executions for every 22.000

homicides every year. This issue has

been studied for 20 years, but I still

can't sec the logic in a judge sitting

down and deciding where the "light-

eariT!
OMNimf
OUJNMe!

ning is going to strike next" when
compared to the huge number or

murders that take place in New York.

We, as humans, are deciding the

fate of another fellow human. How
is it decided whether a person who
brutally murdered someone else is

deserving of the electric chair, over
someone else who also committed
murder in the same state? Where do
we draw the line on this issue? So
far that line has been extremely
blurry and can't possibly serve as an
answer to homicide crime any-
where.

While there are some predictable

patterns in how the death penalty is

u.sed, such a low proportion of the

nation's murderers are executed that

there are no clear cut predictors of

who will be put to death. Even
though it is already going to be done,

it seems highly disorganized and dan-

gerous.

Until a clear-cut and equal stand

can be taken on this issue with capi-

tal punishment, it seems ignorant, as

well as unjust, to me to execute other

human beings in New York and any-

where else, despite their crime, so

randomly.

Mimi Fellner

Southwest

University cops
enforce police state

To the editor:

I was recently pondering the role

of the police at the University. What
are the cops doing all night? All I

really have to go by is occasional
readings of the police report in Ihe

Collegian and a few experiences
with police at traffic stops. More
Importantly, in my analysis is that I

know that this is a community of
students.

What is it that the police should
have to slop students from doing or
who are the invaders that we need to

be protected from? Some students
sell drugs to one another. Some stu-

dents streak across the campus pond
area. Some students behave violently

in the dormitories. Things happen,
but bad people are not coming to
this University and disrupting
things. It is not influences from the
outside that are polluting our envi-
ronment. The police at UMass are
here to keep students in check, to

keep up from getting to our of con-

trol.

So what? Aren't I glad that the

police are here to protect me from
people who choose to be violent? Yes
I am. but I am concerned that we are

confronted with a force that is inher-

ently, structurally, against us in our
role as students. Why should the

police care, for example, if students

buy and sell drugs?

It is a practice, that while not

wholly approved of. is needed to ful-

fill a perceived need on behalf of the

students who use it. The groups that

act on our community, people in the

government and administration, put

police here to keep Massachusetts
and the United States at a large

comfortable with the 'enforced'
decisions that young people are
making. The police are here to

insure that the University, a place

where most people are trying to

make self conscious decision about
the society they what to live in, from
rising up and acting on the system as

a whole.

J^tudcnts make it easy for the
police lo justify their role by not uni-

fying and making public statements
about this being unacceptable. They
allow the police terror of the drug
war and concerns about their future

and being 'blacklisted' to be success-

ful.

This is a call for students to act on
the knowledge that the university is

actually a police state, a colony
under Ihe jurisdiction of a foreign

confederation, a boot camp prepar-
ing them for the "working years,"

maybe 23 to 65 when their very sus-

tenance will be based on competi-
tion in the labor market — men.
women, people of all colors and reli-

gions, forced to see themselves as

commodities and come to the grim
realization that they are valued less,

much less, than they are actually
producing.

Held back at every opportunity to

move in the direction of community
and modernity is not easy for those

who remain high spirited, so the rich

of America have sent the cops to

UMass to break our spirit and get us
into the habit of bowing to authority

before we go out into the unhappy
world of eitforced choices and limited

freedom.

Ken Miller

Alliance for Student Power

Arts & Living
Wasps* Nest offers a star-studded line-up

WASPS' NEST
The 6lhi

London Records

The I980's were notorious for

sappy love songs by pop bands such

as Duran Duran. Slephin Merrit,

leader of the 6ths. remembers these

days all too well and he is not afraid

to show it. On Wasps' Nest, there are

15 orginal tracks all written by

Merritt and sung by some of the

brightest stars in the underground

pop world.

lust like most eaHy '80s top 40

tracks, this album is

filled with great

melodies and cheesy

song lyrics ("You
Can't Break a

Broken Heart").

And as an added
bonus all the

songs are played

on synthesizers and

nol real instruments

true 80's style. But for

some reason this album really

works well and is an absolute delight

to listen to.

At first glance the focus of the

album is on the all-star cast which

includes notaries such as Lou Barlow

of Sebadoh. Mac McCaughan of

Superchunk and Dean Wareham of

Luna, but their importance is mini-

mal. In almost all cases the guest

vocalists are singing songs they

would never perform with their

respective bands and this adds to the

spice of the album.

But more importantly, the songs

themselves are what makes the

album stand out. Merrii's songwrit-

ing is on a level that most songwrit-

ers can only dream about.

One track. "Here In My Heart"

sung by Anna Domino must be a lost

ABBA tune. At first listen it sounds

exactly like the infamous Swedes but

Merrit is hardly not afraid to admit

he is a great fan of theirs.

If you like pop melodies ol any

kind, this album is a must. Wasps'

Nest captures the best of 80's pop
songs by some of todays brightest

stars. What a nice combination. A-
t Michael Burke)

HORSEiREAKER STAR
Grant McLennan

Beggar's Banquet

Grant McLcnnan's old band, The

Go-betweens, held the sort of influ-

ence in Australia that The Smiths

held in Britain and R.E.M.

hold in the U.S. So great

was their dominance that

l.cmonheads collaborator

Tom Morgan was com-

pelled to write the

,ong, "I Don't Want
To Be Grant
McLennan;" he

was the only
antipodean musician

who didn't!

McLennan and dourer

guitarist Robert Forster possessed

the detatched cool of a thousand

Sonic Youths, combined with the

knack for bruised pop gems.

McLennan invented the quirky-pop

romanticism that Crowded House
slrunimed into the charts, and with

llorsehreaker Star Mac seeks to claim

his dues and grab a slice of the capi-

talist cake for himself.

True to form, Mac casts himself

again as the Cohen-esque Bed and

Breakfast poet, with an ear for the

sort of tunc that you envision being

whistled by bus-drivers everywhere.

llorsehreaker Star is similar to 1986's

lb Lover's Lane, in that it is full of

picture perfect pop-paens to unre-

quited lovers, which Morrissey would

give his coif for! The album's opener

"Simone and Perry," sets the tone for

the rest of the nineteen songs of this

album: dealing as it does with the

no-man's land between love, lust and

loneliness.

Pearl St. crowd treated

with Widespread jams

By Jornw Kansanen
Collegian Staff

COUHnSV MV KCU

Grant McLennan, formally of The Co-Betweens, has released his debut

album Honebreaker Star.

Mac is still mining his classic influ-

ences on this album- Dylan. Cohen.

The Beatles; but mixes in a heavy

dose of country. This is most evident

on "Coming Up For Air," which

makes one immediately think of

Gram Parsons' heart splintering

laments, with Syd Straw playing

Emmylou Hf.rris to Grant's Gram.

Mac chose to record this album in

Athens. Georgia and one can clearly

hear the influence of Athens' more

permanent residents throughout

Producer John Keane was recom-

mended to Grant by Pete Buck him

self and lends a compassionate ear to

all of Grant's songs. Unfortunately.

McLennan seems condemned to cult

status in America. Let's face it he is

a balding, concise songwriter, playing

country-tinged pop from the other

side of the world. Maybe Mac will
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WIDESPREAD PANIC
Pearl Street

April 3

Last Monday night, the streets

and avenues surrounding Pearl

Street were abuzz with unlicipa-

lion. As the Widespread Panic

followers crowded around, after

making their respective journey's

from anywhere from Cape Cod lo

Portland. Mc. the wishes for a

"long night" were heard in the air.

After a up and down first sel.

though, the wish was granted.

Hitting the stage with their long

time live pic-ce. and made famous by

The Blues Hros., "She Caught The

Katy." the show began on a upbeat

note. Seemingly playing il safe for

the first lew of numbers, the band

ran thaiugh a couple of new songs

like "Can't CJet High" fmrii their lat-

est release /4i>r; Life Grand.

Warmup for the night ahead

sev'med to be on their minds, and

by "Ain't No Use," Ihe band was

primed up after this energetic and

adventurous version.

Bui by the midpoint of the sel.

the energy level weni slightly

down as Ihey explored more of ihe

contemplative style tolherwise

known as the "sit back and light

one up" syndrome). What sur

faced was a ver> small feeling that

they were forcing their improvisa

tional side in "Gradles" and

"Machines;" but not loo much, as

lead guitarist Michael Huuser kept

his solos clean and crisp.

A familiar tone hit the air after-

wards, as they went lo their first

release Space Wrangler for

"Stop-Go." Bassist David Schools'

lead at the beginning reminded of

"Fire On The Mountain," .ind it

pcmieatfd through the Pearl Street

air like a torch in the night.

Finishing up with an extreiiicK

hyped version of "Papa's Home,"
the up and down nature of the set

left without a trace uf afterthought

Like the beginning of the first set.

Widespread opened up with a rvck

er in their title cut from Ain't life

Grand. After that you could write

off any notions of touching upon
iheir many musical styles, a.^ the

band turned II up a notch with a set

that literally fleu> by. Going from

songs like "Rock" and 'Blackout

Blues" — rock was definitely the

buzz word for the rest of the show.

The highlight of the night,

though, was not the lead men in

from like Houser and singer/gui-

larisl lohn Bell, but was the rhythm

section. Schools, percussionist

Domingo Ortiz and drummer
Todd Nance were laying down the

baukbcat law that you could ftvl in

the center of your chest. From funk

lo rock, Ihey captured the night.

Ijiter in the set was their show

case, as they ran through covers like

"Low Rider" and origiiwls like 'Fish

Water." Ortiz took the timbales and

congas by storm, as the reserve he

showed most of the night, melted

into the massive sound that he and

Nance collaborated lo crcale Tfwre

was plenty of solo room, and both

did nol disappoint.

With a three song encore that

included new tunc* yet to be

released, the crowd's undivided

attention was their's One of the

songs, "Let's Gel Down To
Business." could say that was the

theme for the night. After a

a-served start lo the show, that is

what they exactly did. B-f

'-^ss ^

The Textbook Annex now buys books from you on a dolly basis. The best

time however, to sell your books is at the end of the semester. At that

time, the Annex will pay 50% of the new price for a book if we have on

order for thot book for the following semester and we need to

purchase copies. If we do not, the wholesaler may moke you on offer.

Wholesalers are in the business of selling used books to colleges and uni-

versities across the country. Therefore, in determining how much they

will pay a student for a book they must consider the demand for that

book OS well as the shipping and handling costs involved in processing

and reselling the book. This is why prices vary and indeed chonge fre-

quently. Generally only current editions have value.

If you have any questions pleose osk the people doing the buybock or the

Annex stoff . They will be more than happy to answer your questions and

give you any tips that may be applicable to your situation.

Ulhen IS the next

Textbooh Buybach?

THE END OF THE SEMESTER BUYBACK BEGINS:

MAY 17TH IN THE TEXTBOOK ANNEX

AND CAMPUS CENTER RM. 162.

THE BUYBACK AT HAMPDEN

BEGINS: MAY 24TH

, Collegian Graphics •

We're up all night putting togethier New England's Largest Daily

College Paper • •

MARTIN LAWRENCE WILL SMITH

IIRim

BADBO^

*A Picture ID is Required for

oil Buybock Transactions.

m
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Shallow Grave should stay buried
By Jon Lupo
Collegian StaH

SHALLOW GRAVE
Directed by Danny Boyle

wilh Kerry Fox, Christopher Ecclecston

Playing at Pleosonf St Theater

Mure like gravely shallow. To say

this is less a biid pun than a bit of an

uniierslalemcnl — pushy, poorly plot-

lal and not very well directed. Oruw
keeps asserting itself as u dastardly

clever contraption, a pitch-black
Hitchcockian comedy in the (God
help us) I'ulp riaion tradition. Hut it

isn't a very good contraption, and it

implodes not soon after it wears out

its welcome. Nor is it very

Hitchockian. or for that mailer, ver>'

funny. We're "0" for three here, folks.

For three young Glasgow snobs,

tormenting potential roommates who
don't measure up is a Sunday after-

noon spectator sport. David (Ewan
McGregor), Juliet (Kerry Fox) and
Alex (Christopher Ecclecston) finally

settle upon a shadowy figured named
Hugo. When the man turns up very

naked and very dead one morning
next to a suitcase full of cash, the trio

face their version of a moral dilem-

ma: do they keep the money and get

rid of the body?
What do you think? After the grisly,

arduous task of dismembering Hugo
— the film's relative and ironic high

point — tensions ripple through the

enormous, improbably color-coded

flat (each is sup|X)scd to represent a

character. I guess, but all it signides to

Die is thai the director should spend

more lime on the characters and less

on whal signifies ihem). Greed seeps

in. and even when Hugo's thug pals

come knocking for the missing money,
the roommates are still turning on
each other until we're primed for an

approprialely blootly showdown.
Wilh shades of liclion. lilouj

Simpli'. '/'//(' Uriflcrs and seemingly

every IJmovie heist picture from stu-

dio vaults. Grave pulps along, confi

dent in trashy allure as (ho-hum) pos\

modem hipness. But it's a dreary exer

cise in this new. Tarantino-ruled world

of comic/violent chic, closer to

Academy Award winner (!) Roger
Avary's disastrous Killing Zoc than
Fiction (for which he won that co-writ-

ing Oscar). Like Zoe. Grave is content

enough to slide by on its shady moral
leanings and slick, ostensibly satiric

lone. Hut it doesn't wash, especially

considering that cutting up a guy's

dead body for his money isn't thai far-

fetched (sounds like the lead story on
your local news or a new Fox pilot),

and neither is this jokey riff on it.

Even detractors of Tarantino must
admit his storytelling and comic/hor-

ror skills after slumming through
Grave, which nevertheless has been
winning sporadic raves as a great

movie (lay off the Avocados, guys),

winning it the elusive and much-mis-
used term of "Hitchcockian." Now
you don't have to be a Hitchcock
scholar to realize that ev«;n at his

comically darkest (like in Frenzy, a

film Grave habitually echoes), ihe

master of suspense knew (hat, regard

less of a plot's ouilundishness, it

needed to be grounded in character.

Not so in Grave, which attempts to

assert that we should care whal hap-

pens to these three vague personas

when it's hard even to buy that

they'd be friends (which may indeed

be the joke, but it doesn't work; it's a

filmic realization of that old Zen
notion of the sound of one hand clap-

ping). And so when one character

goes bonkers, holing him.self up in

the attic, it seems less like an intrigu-

ing development and more like the

sign of a lazy screenwriter more con-

tent to use third-rate Moirish "ambi-

guity" to fill in the holes instead of

doing the work himself. It's the con-

ceit at the center of Grave, a willing-

ness to sell out its already cursory

characters with motivations springing

from a desire for more twists in the

plot (and more obtuse camera
angles) above anything else.

Succeeding not even as a cheerfully

disreputable potboiler. Shallow
Grave sums up its true colors in one

scene. The designated loony charac-

ter, still hibernating in the attic, drills

various holes in the floor to spy on

his roommales. With sharply defined,

characteristically predictable shafts of

light beaming through, this already

tired visual cliche makes you wonder
if the holes represent those in the

plot or Ihe director's head. No points

for guessing my opinion. D+

Ex-*SCTV^ star 'Under Fire*
Dave Thomas discusses 'SCTV/ Brett Butler & comedy

B/ Scott Williams

Asiocialed Press

NEW YORK - To hear Dave Thomas tell it, he

just doesn't belong in a hit sitcom like ABC's "Grace

Under Fire."

"Being in a hit is really a new experience for me. I've

never been in a hit — ever!" said Thomas, who plays

sweet, shy pharmacist Russell Norton, a perfect second

banana for series star Brett Butler.

Thomas is best known for his work in the "SCTV"
troupe, where he and Rick Moranis became the beer-

swilling, belching McKenzie Brothers, later immortal-

ized in the cult film. Strange Brew.

"We did it originally as a satire to insult the produc-

ers of 'SCTV,' who had asked us to come up with

something specifically Canadian." said Thomas, a

native of St. Catherines, Ontario. "Wouldn't you know
it would become one of the biggest hits of the show'.'"

He and Moranis co-wrote, co-directed and co-

starred in Strange Brew, but Thomas said he avoided

the Hollywood career moves that launched fellow

"SCTV" players Moranis, |ohn Candy. Catherine

O'Hara and Andi^a Martin.

He wanted full control of his work, as they'd had in

"SCTV."
"You get to a $40 million movie and they're never

going to let you control it." he said. "Some guy with

tongueless loafers behind an executive desk is going to

be calling the shots on what's funny and whal isn't,"

he snorted. "Like they ever had a waking funny

thought in their lives!"

So it is that Thomas finds himself working on one of

America's most popular situation comedies, where he's

no longer the master of his own comedic destiny.

Or is he?

"They had me carping about my ex-wile all last year

because they thought that was funny," said Thomas. "1

said. 'I'm sick of this. I'm not going to do it any

more."'

He said he tries to portray Russell as a decent man.

"Yeah, there are jerks out there who will abandon

you. There are other jerks who are wrong for you," he

said. "But then there are other guys who look like

schmoes but are like rocks. They're solid and they're

there."

"Don't panic. They're there," he said. "Russell

Norton is one of those guys who is dependable, who
likes kids, who keeps his promises and who plays by

the rules."

"So when they give me a thing to do where he

doesn't act like that, 1 won't do it," he said. "Honestly,

I'm a subversive sitcom player. 1 really don't belong in

ihe form."

Thomas extends his "subversion" to his star and
boss, Brett Butler.

"1 can make her laugh. And I love that," he said. "I'll

change ihe lines on her. Not enough that il ihrows off

the scene, but enough that it'll stop her in her tracks."

He also makes up lines that he thinks are funnier

than the script. He recalled a Christmas show where

his line was, "Grace, do you know how to program the

VCR?"
"I just thought. 'I don'i have to say that. I don't

WANT to say that!' So I came in and I said. 'Grace,

one of the wires on your cheese slicer broke.' She just

went nuts. She laughed for about five minutes."

Thomas always conforms to the script during its first

read-through on Tuesday. Then, during rehearsals,

Turn to THOMAS, page 7

Photosraphers neede(d for volunteer and
paid positions!

Come to our staff meetins next Tuesday
at 7 p. nn. to meet the photo editor and

discuss assi3nments.

All current Collesian photo staff mem-
bers must attend the meeting.

^

s*ft «««•*»

mKj:ss^!ES^ '^.\ ^BCSiam^O-

ATTENTION!!
fill RSOs, GSOs and flg«ncl«s.

The Campus Center/Student

Union Commission has

opened the Space Allocation

Process. Application/Renewal

Forms are available in room
81 7 in the Campus Center.

The deadline for all appli-

cations is April 12, 1995,

Please return all applications

to room 817 in the Campus
Center. Any questions, please

call at 545-0198.

Pick The Taste America Loves!
Hot Pockets And Lean Pockets Are The Tasty Hot Meals In A Crispy Crust.

• Pepperoni Pizza • Ham & Cheese • Sausage k Pepperoni Pizza [)eluxe

• Turkey & Ham with Cheese
'

. • Turkey, Broccoli & Cheese

• Beef & Cheddar ^ t^^/^^''"^/ \./l-.-n * Chicken Fajita

Available at 4

Stop 'N Shop, Big X-
Foodmart

and other fine ".lores

in your trti

(in the hetier section)

ON
TWO

' Free Estimates

5 Year Nationwide Warranty

'Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car i Truck Rental

C^RSTiAR* Collision Repair Centers
Where Amtriea goes lor Quality Collosion Pepaits

North Amhtnt MRSTM^
TBOdSundFrtindRiMit Nciti Amltcisl MA

S49-2B80

Nofthimpten CAKTAK^

141A Danor Bead Norjiamoltr MA

586-4444

tonight...

9:30-11:00

Weelc/y %^qc\q\

Pitchers

$4.75

*^

Ŝ«xO'
ViVO

y^.
A\0<^

\^^

12 OX.

Bottles

$1.75

">/,
"Or

"ff

•«'»/,
''Ts

15 east pleasant street

|MFG coupon
I

EXPIRES JULY 31. 1995|

Save $1.00
when you buy any 2 packages of

Hot Pockets* or Lean Pockets*
(any combination)
Xfwk otxpQT good orKy an ptfchwt of pradud wrtrWri Any otwr \jm c

irmid COUPON NOT TfUNSniUBUE UMT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. 1Q »»
ntmm Ch*)Anwnca«iiaNMbuwyQutarffwlia*««u»oiniooMpanplu»8K«aily
iTiMdinoorTviwK«««ti*lpmcriMiaait vwk)ar%Nf«dMrmdbydHM»*no)
(MV iwrchandw or anym ipiJtcity autvnad by CM Anwha Cvh <Mk« t '30c , R TA^c,ntlF*{r\r\'i'{}
Mri ID Ch«( Arrwtca CMS Dw«*nvil 43006 On* RWMMM Drtwt 0« f«0 TV 7«M) ^ <»00^0 J\J\JJJ

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

-University Health Services=

Summer Health Coverage - 1995

Covfrage Period: June 1, IW-S - August Jl, 1995

(If enrolled by 6/1/9S)

BASIC HEALTH FEES:
$196.30

STUDENT FAMILY PLAN FEES:
$447.50

(Only UMass students with Basic and SHBP are eligible for the Student Family Plan)

Visit the Memtjer Services Department located in the front lot*y for enrollment

549-2671, extension 192

Eligibility: Amherst, Hampshire, Mount Holyoke. Smltti and UMass students

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

Imports & other unibody vehicles ore our
specialty

State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (+or- 1/2 mm)

Over 90 years staff experience

Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

Advanced European technology painting
and refinishing systems.

' We provide substitute transportation

' Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it*s your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration # RSI 2 12

The
Edwin M. Rossman

Alumni Career Forum

PSYCHOLOGY
Date:

Time:

Location:

Thursday, April 6, 1995

5:00PM

Campus Center 168C

Sponsored By:

University Career Center

Alumni Association

Department of Psychology

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences in the working and academic world. Don't miss
this important panel discussion!

Alumni Panelists:

Peter Costa. '92

Todd Harris, '92

Julie O'Connor Jenks, "92

Maria Ziomek, '85

M.S.W. Candidate

Boston College School of Social Work
Chestnut Hill. MA
Ph.D. Candidate

Industrial/Organizational Psychology

University of Connecticut

Storrs, CT
Behavioral Sciences & History Teacher

Marlborough High School

Marlborough. MA
Personal Banker

Shawmut Bank

Amherst, MA

For more Information, please contact:
University Career Center

545-2224

On video: Hollywood's worst director

By Dougkis J. Rowe
Associated Press

NKW YORK - The Kd Wood pile at video MorcN is

growing. A week bclotc Touchslonc Moiiio Viclco'> April

18 release ol Tim Bui Ion's coiiiie paean id Wooil. MPI
Home Video is ollering Ihe F.d Wood Siory The I'luii 9

Companion, whieh doeunienls and eelebiates the lile ol

ihe eross dressing director, considered lo be the worst
nininiiiker in Hollywood history.

The second pan ol the title refers to Wood's best-

known work. I454's Plan 9 From Outer Space, which
many movie mavens consider the worst ol all time.

However, as this documentary righily notes, it became
hip in the lale 1470s to find bad movies laughable - and
now there's a school of thought that recognizes I'lan 9 as

"the Citizen Kane of so-called 'so-bad-they're-good

movies.'

"

Playful knocks on Wood have made him a cull lave as

the ultimate awful auleur.

This documenlary chronicles how that underground
cull came above ground, and serves as a filling genullec-

lion lo Wood, mainly because il has the cheesy feel of

Wood's own uucvre. which includes the semi-autobio-

graphical iransveslile epic Glen or Glendo.

And in trying lo be comprehensive. The Plan 9

Companion strays far afield in devoting pans to the Ibre-

mosl inen)bers of Wood's motley retinue of friends and
performers in the '50s — Bela Lugosi. by then a sad.

drug-addicted has-been; T\' horror hostess Vampira; 400-

puund Swedish wrestler-lurncd-actor Tor Johnson: and
fake psychic Criswell.

Wood himself can be sven us u rather pathelie figure,

reduced lo directing porn, drinking heavily and e\en
unable lo make ihe rent on a $K) a nioiith apartment in a

slummy purl of llollywoinl He die<l in l47Kal age 5^,

Slill. WoeKl probably would Ix' slunned lo see how his

work lives on. in books, midnight showings of his movies

across ihe eounlry. lun clubs, science fiction conventions

- even successlul reissues ol hi* work on video.

Other films by Wood available on tape include Bride of
the Momier with l.ugosi playing a mad scienlisl. Kewnge
of the Dead with Criswell cloyingly narrating, /ail Bail

wilh Sieve Reeves playing a cop instead of Hercules, and

Glen or Glenda with WockI in the lead under the pseudo-

nym Daniel Davis and l.ugosi as a Greal Spiril eoniniiind-

ing (inexplicably); "Pull the string!"

To capiluli/e on Martin landau winning a best-suppwrl-

ing actor Academy Award for his portrayal of Lugosi in

/."(/ VVooJ. MPI also is making available Bela Lugoai. The
Forgotten King, a film from the '80s thai looks at the

career of Hollywood's most famous Dracula.

While sympathetic lo the Hungarian icon, this movie
forihrightly recalls l.ugosi's drug addiction and hciw he

made a weller of H- minus films. The main reason, of

course, was his crowning performance (and accent) left

him hopelessly typecast.

It's a role, he finally realized, he couldn't escape.

"Dracula never ends." he said late in his life, "i don't

know whether I should call il a fortune or a curse, but it

never ends."

Along with Landau. Burton's 1494 black and white

tribute stars johnny Depp. Sarah Jessica Parker and
Patricia Arquelte.

COUKftSy SUMNNI I(^fNln

Johnny Depp starred in Tim Burton's Ed Wood, wfikh will soon be released on tiome video.

Write for the Valley's best

Source for entertainment
ws ana

Arts & Living
Call 545-1361

for information.

One day, I

derided to sell

my car and be

like Walt

Whitman. I

would go into

the woods and

live life simply

and in harmo-

ny with

nature. But

first, I had to

get rid of my
car. So I put a

classified in

the

Massachusetts

Daily

Collef^ian.

The next day, I

looked for my
classified, and

I saw a classi-

fied for a really

cool motorcy-

cle. Screw the

simple life,

now I ride

with the wind

and death at

my side.

Collegian

Classifieds

They really

work!

545-3.SOO

THE if
* TEXTBOOK

ANNEX IS OPEN ^

^ YEAR ROUND BUT

TO MAKE SURE YOU .

* GET THE BOOKS YOU
*

NEED FOR THIS SEMESTER

BUY THEM BEFORE
* SPRING BREAK

-¥

We are beginning to return ^
unsold booi<s to the publisher

on Monday, March 27th.

irxextbdok
•*

\w$ifssitin^^fsi$ ikSSSi^nnex
Monday-Friday

9:00 am-4:00 pm
545-3570 ^

^•ssat:

WE NOW ACCEPT VISA,

MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

Trax
continued trorii pcige 5

never sell the product that will eat

apuli him lo ihe fame and aclaim

he deserves, but give mc this

llonehreaker Star any day. A-
(Ciarelh Curtisi

KICK
Prick

(violbing/lnlerscope

Industrial music definatcly

shows no signs of stagnation —
Prick's .self- tilled debut is a testa-

ment lo that fact. Mixing in ele-

ments of Nine Inch Nails. lesus and

Mary Chain, and the aural sculp-

tures of Prick masiermind Kevin

McMahon. Prick is a rollercoasler

ride of challenging complexities,

emotional highs and lows, and a

dichotomy of contrasting ideas

thai, in many ways, make you feel

funny.

Co-producer Trent Reznor
(NIN) says. "F.verylhing Prick

wriies sounds...wrong." and indeed

il does. Kul wiihin its disregard of

traditional song structures and
whimsical mood changes, things

somehow gel together. Such is

accomplished through McMahon's
embrace and munlpulalion of mod-

ern technology.

IX-monstrative of Prick's twisted

concoctions is "I Got it Bad." which

starts off with a manic groove
fueled by McMahon's nasal rants,

lust as you get riled up. the song

goes into a new wave, disco shuffle.

It goes on to change even more
wilh sections of sparse acoustic gui-

tar, and pretty soon you're lost

within the song and living the jour-

ney of McMahon's vision.

Olher tracks are jusl as uncon-
ventional. "Communique" goes
from angry lo cheesy wiihin sec-

onds, wfiile "Animui." their first

and most commercial single, lakes

a basic pop song and luses il wilh
abrasive walls of sound lo express

both its brutal and genllc nature.

As one can probably sense, cur-

sory listens won't cut it with Prick.

Prick is an experience; sitting

through it in its entirety can be
unnerving, yet its fragmented,
avant-garde pretensions somehow
cohere. With industrial music
being once considered a novelty,

it's refreshing to see something
broadening the genre. A- (Wayken
Shaw)

TRANCE PtANET
Vanoui Artiili

Tribko Records

Looking for something a little

more alternative to the "alterna-

tive" scene'.' Then look no further.

Trance Planet has it all. Released

by little known Triloka Records,
ihis compilation of 14 songs from
Spain. Morocco. Zaire,
Mozambique. Mongolia. Tahiti,

Argentina. Corsica and American,
is a little multi culteral gem.
Greatly influenced by the musical

experimcnialion and collaboration

of Peler Gabriel. Trance Planet

provides the opportunity to bathe

in the pool of talented international

musicianship which has become
cut off from the polluted main-

stream.

A quick skim of the tracks offers

a notable collection of international

celebrities. Ali Akbar Khan is one

of the finest living Indian inusicians

of our time, a master of ihv 25
string Sarod while Nural faleh Ali

Khan is ihe best known singer of

qawalli — a vocal expression of

Sufism — and in collaboration
with a Canadian producer offers a

new, contemporary slant lo his art

in "The Game. "-Mercedes Sosa has

been championed as latin
America's greatest living singer and

her signature son "Gracias a la

Vidu," wrillen by the late Chilean

poet. Violclla Parra. appears as a

fitting intorduetion to the power of

her musical appeal.

Olher artisis include the

Orchestra Marrabanla from
mozamhique. the Tahitian Choir
and Ceasaria Kvora who led the

lineup of Miss Perfumado. one of

the biggest selling records of 1993.

Brought togther these artists pro-

vide a breathtaking insight into the

diversity of the international music
scene. Vocals harmonize and uplift,

exciting rare emotions and
unearthing forgotten passions. In

the t>ackgruund a myraid of instru-

ments combine and transcend the

expectations of even the most erst-

while Dead Ian. However, Trance
in the club scene sense of the word,

this release definitely is not. The
hard-sell of the publishers is less

than subtle in this case, but the

rubric does point out that the

iracks encourage an expansive state

of mind, one open lo new ideas and

receptive lo an appreciation of cul-

teral diversity, perhaps we should

all give it a try. A- (-Richard
Tyler)

Thomas
continued from page 6

he'll change a line. "I usually wail until Thursday, because

if I change it Tuesday, they're tired of it by Thursday."

"The directors gel .so mad at me!" he said, beaming.

'If I have anythiing that I think is really funny, I'll save

il until l-riday." when the show is taped. "So then the

Fctfiitg your comoMinity l#iil

itH out by the UnSversaiy?

Cmiic down aiMtsay sol

Wrtte for the llpffSimir

:l??fgirs desk.

Contac f Hernan al^b-1851
"ifuss yourself.i)^f

audience is roaring, Brett is roaring and whal are they

going to do, cut it? Say it slinks? It's funny! Everyone
thinks it's funny."

In May, he and 'SCTV alumnus joe Flaherty start

shooting a comedy special for cable's Showtime network

about the final adventure of Sherlock Holmes and Dr.

Watson "We're in the middle of writing it now." he said.

Not everyone knows that Thomas was an original co-

executive producer, wilh Vin DeBona, of "America's

Funniest People."

J helped put the show together, but I wanted it lo be

mure than il was, and ultimately, f ended up again being a

subversive element," he said.

Thomas continues his subversive ways next month as

executive producer of an ABC pilot he describes as a

"combination of sitcom, quiz show and reality program."

It's tilled "Family Challenge,' where families compete in

cooperative games — with a Iwist.

"We send some family member who thinks he's funny

Into a convenience store with instructions to make Ihe

clerk laugh," Thomas chortled. "Of course, we've also

paid ihv other guy 200 bucks nuO |o laugh."
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The Best Way To Save Money
On Stuff (Other Than Borrowing

Your RoOmmate^S.) Roommates tend to get a little

weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny hke that.) Better to get

MasterCard.

SHIB 345b nSRO
0000 ;t'.2 2/96
SAH»Y 6LASER

yourself a MasterCard* card. Then you could use it to

!lHB^ ^m' buy the things you really want. And with these

College MasterValues" coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your

own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough

as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money. MasterCard

l_

VNNff SfOKT§

FREE Pair of Shorn (A $23 Value)

Run jwjy with viviiip .irul mir slmrts. too. Recf iv«

J FRPlF, pjir i>t shorts (j 12.^ value), when you pur-

ihjsc U>S or more t)n your next ciulo^; order and
uve your MasteK:jrd' card. Call 1-K(KI-f)51 -SS.SS

tor a tree catalog or to plaie an order Mention offer

#RRIMI72(I.

I >HiT >ilid J I "tS ti. S/.M "« OflW vJkI ,»iK JlOUEGf^
fill [HinhjM-\ mii^ J Mjslcri jrvf < jnl < itupttii

I jitn(i4 K- Mifiibinrd %fc»h in\ nthrr tlm<iiii)t%.

fii>ttih (If oHi-rv Oil* thf pair i>t ihtim

pti tlWlMIHT *festierV*«?̂

r

I.CI^3 EXBRESS

Save 4W
join the club., and save Mf/u off the »2.S, thrcc-ycar mcm-
bership fee when you use ycair MasteK^inf card. Enjoy
discounts of up to .S*^/" on contact lenses, gla.s,sc-s, designer

siingksses and much more at "Anicnca's U I Vision ("jrc

Service". For more- cletails, call l-WXtUSA-l ENS and
niencion offer Wldl.

I )lfrl ,incl . iiiip.111 vilid 2/1 ')•, M 5/.11 ")S

( yAvT vjIkI (iiiK (III pun hi\c% iimii^ j

Mjut-K jril* tjrd (Wet vokI vvhrrt'

prcihibiit-J by"law

.OLlKf.

^-
^feterV**!^

/?m^^c>cy

Save $2 Off A CD Or Cassette
Hfro's music to your cars ..save *2 on one ('!) or cassette

pnccd »K.<>'> or more when you use your MjsteK'ard'' card.

One >2 discount per coupon.

(X)UI»(>N #4')3

(Xfi-T Jiul itMtfxm v.ilht If I '">S to S,'MMS Offer viki onl) on puriha«'\ tKlll^ j

Mj«*K"4nl' i.mt ( j\h n-iUinptitHi vjKk- MlW DtTir vout whrrc prohihilivt. unrii
r nsmt icil (impnn tiuy ii»»f W loiithiiM^I with

-ni> i»thtf Jim «hiii( t unit imm (
"I > i»r t *wi'ttc per

itnh-f f ^ Jitili-* vilv iiH'Ttli.in(hH'

(MKf N. t V.Hi>l Wuhont rhl^ ( omi^mi

proh'

.CCXliGf
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THE SHimPER IMRSF
SAVE 15% C:)N YOUR NEXT

PURCHASE c:)F $75 OR MORE
shopping; is e.isy .it Amenci's premier speciilty retailer ot gift, fit-

ness. rei.re.iti(m.il, tr.ivel, app.iR'l .md more Use your M.isterC !ard'

I an) .tnd s.ive I.S'!<i on a piirch.ise of '7iS or more when you shop
.11 .my one of our 7(1 store l(KMtioiis or by mail order C^all 1 -WIO-

.M4-4444. 24 hours a iliy. 7 diys a week, to find the store iie.irest

you or for a FREE catalog.
Ort.nilul :;i").ii,. S AIMS <Wir ^

il wiih FrtH|tu-tii

otlui ttiM oiiill. or

MOEGf

^terValueft"

.itul 4iti|y oi. txinhjM-^ I

i.irtl l»t*tf iMH \.ili>l on tin.iin inirt h.wx Mjv lurt be vniuhim
lttiMT\" (•r«»jjr.tin. I*niv Mjtthiii}; IN»lti\. .ituitoti (Hl^^h,lM^. i>

pr.HiMUHtiiN Not v.iiiil oil ptirthiiM' i»l gitt tvnifii.iii-\ nr mi
prt\mm pun I».imv I Ik- dis* nniii t% j|tfvth jble to. .itkt tlw

tiiiiiiniiitii puM li.iH- KiM-it on inert It-iiult^' pn. (a oiiK . ,iiul

i\4liktf« tj\. %ht)^iii>: .iiul i.i\ on tluppin^
( niil».«i Ketrtiiutl ISlSt t>t>F H

SAVE 25% ON THE BEATLES'
GREATEST HITS ON CD

C Choose either the Red album, with hits from 1%2 to 1966

(26 hits including: A Hard Day's Night, Ticket To Ride
and Help) or the Blue album, 1%7 to 1970 (?8 hits including:

Sgt. I'cppcrs Lonely Hearts C^lub Band, All You Need Is

Love, and Revolution). Buy one 2-C:n set for »25.98 (a «31.98

value) or get the pair of CI ) sets for M7.98. To order call

l-8(H)-313-332.'i.

I Wri valkl 2/ 1 "*S to S/ ( I 'IS ( iffct vilij onW on pun him
imtl)f J Mj>tPT<'*rd' tard OHrr iiuv nirt be (vmibincd with

any othcl olirr or diM (Hjnl Shipping antt handling additional

(1.* St'pri adJrrw in the U S A ) I'lcase adil applitabtr ujn
Lax < met void where prohibited

PIcrliniiorts
loi a ( haiigc

Save 15% On Your Next Purchase
Your dorm or apartment could use a tew changes. You could
use J gtKxl deal. Pier 1 can supply both. We'll take 15% off
your total purchase otall reguUr pnce items. tVom colorful
pillows to tun framed an All the supplies school calls for. plus
1 S% off when you use your MasterCTard* card at Pier 1

.

you use yn

IMfet jiid KHipon valid 2- I 'MS to 5/^l/*>S Offer vaUil onlv on purrhjM^ uung i

Maurrl .jnr •;ard ( >ffrr vabd on rrgular pn< rd men hjndne <mly , excludrs i teirancr ind
v»Je itnm, (lelivcry ami <ifhfr lervuc t har^ir^ ( tnipon niu« be redeemed at the ttrT>e of
punhj%e Ofler doe^ not apply to pnor puaKa*rv aiiJ cmtior be iwed to punha«e Ciift

t'ertifitate* ( Coupon r not valid in lombinatinn with
apy other i * Kiptut or dnt ount ( "oupon » valid ai all

I^er I riHlipaiiy Uom *v^ partii ipatin([ franthiw «oro
Coupon tt44f>

Offer Not Vahd Without Th« ( oupon

1-600-W ROSE"

SAVE UP TO 25%
show the special people in your hfe how much you care!

Save 2(C!'o on all floral arrangements and gift baskets of «28.45
or more, and get 25% off a dozen roses when you use your
MasteK.ard' card. Call 1-8(K)-THE-RC>SE before 1pm and
have your special gift delivered the same day!

Otfei vahil 2/ 1 "aS to SIM '4S Dflet vahd only on purl:ha>r^ imn)t a MajteK ard*
lard Offer valid on prmluttt pnved I2H 4S or niore

Appliiahtr *alr* taK and *ervu e charges are adilitioival COLLEGf
Coiiptin I* nt»l %ahd with any other \peiial otrrr or -^ - ^^'
dtwintnt Offrt valid only on dehvene* within the

(^>iinnent4l United Stales Sunday delivery

notplirameed
"^tetefV*)e?

MOTOPHOTO

50% Off Film Developing
Holil on to the good times and your money, too.

Motol'hoto.the best place for better pictures guaranteed!
Take .S0'!<. off the regular price of processing and printing when
you use your MasterC:ard' card. Call l-8(K»-733-6686 for the

location nearest you. Limit 1

.

Odir .indnnipoil valid 3/ I
'IS to S'.ll /<»S C'aih re.lenipnoii value I 21' Ofler valid

iMily on piiriha^e* iMing a MjtteK jrd* card 1 nntt one loiipon per i u«tonier
' mot K* toiiihtned with any oilier offers. (Wrr \ ati.l

oii( 41 pr.

oiiK <)ff,r

<t.**. .IS tniii film, am! standard .ire priot.

.iltil jt p.init ipaling Mi)r('t only

( >fKr NiH Vall.l Without Th|. Coupon

.CXIiGf.

^^tavakus-'

/IRTC/IRVED

SAVE UP TO $120
Your college ring, from ArtC^arved. is a keepsake

youtl always treasure. Save $30 on I OK gold, $60
on 14K gold or $120 on 18K gold. Call 1-800-

952-7002 for more dcuih.

Offer valid 2/I/V5 to 5/31/95 Offer valid otUy on purthau^t imng
a MaMcrCard* card C oupun may riot be
I onibtned with any other coupon or diutnint

Offer d<»ei nt« apply to ihippinn and handlinn

I imit one order per prrMMi Some limitatiom

TIMI WAINIR

GET ONE VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE

Video values just for you! Enjoy a full selection of top-quality

videos at discount prices. All videos are pnced at 19.95 or less

and are l(X)% satisfaction guaranteed. Act now and get one
video FREE when you buy three and use your MasteK.ard'
card. Call I -8(K)-862-7UK) for your FREE caulog and ask for

the COLLEGE MasterValues* offer.

CKIer valid 2 1 'aS to S II "15 I Xfrr valid cmly on pun haaei

minit a MaaetS'anl* » ani tWer nuy not be amibineil with any
other ofler or djH ount Ofler valid for tj S midenti ortly

Votd where prohthtted

:OLliGf

%te(V*jef̂

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
49% OffA Special

12-Week Subscription
Invest in your (uturc and suy on top of cum-nt devel-

opments with 77if WaW StreetJournal. For a limited

time only, pay just «23 for a 12-weck subscnption
to the nation's leading business publication. To ukc
advantage of this special offer, call 1-800-348-3555
and please refer to source key 75NE.

iWer vahd 2/1 'IS to S/31/V5 Clffrr valid ^^jmSl^'~~^
only on pun haset min|l a MaMerCard* card ( ISKKKm )

^feiHVSkje?

HCamival.
IW MOST PoniAH (WW. UNF. IN mt wtmuiu

CRUISE AM) SAVE. PLUS RECEIVE A
FREE FANNY PACK'

Cruise the "Fun Ships* "and save up to $4(K1 per cabin on
3- or 4-day cruises svhen you use your MasterCard* card.
Cniise for as little as J299 per pcnon. .3rd and 4th passengers
cruise FREE! Call 1-800-3.S2-3454 for infomiation and
bookings. West Coast callers dial: l-8(K)-633-0220.
All lor rot 1 FC;F MaMerValue^' Saving' (Xkt vabd on «-lened uilinp throu(th IWS
bohdav Naikmm apply Miin hook hy S/.1 1 /''S Oflet vahd only on purthaiei uung a
MaMerC ard" canl Ratet are per penon. double ixciipancv mine oijy with air add-on
available Port fharjpn'teni and taxe* are additiona]

Ofler «ib^-l to availability and not , ombinable with

any other d«i mint Ship'i RegMry I iheru. Bahamas
•liouWe ripper nylon "parathute" paik vath biaik
ad|uuable waiu itrap x.. •^^F^^r' ^

L > I niiv -oniv wim air aoo

/Wf.Hwrt*..!../ hii.m.ih.»,.,i hi,.ffi,<*,,H>l
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Lt. promoted to deputy chief ofUM police

By Tim White

Collegion Staff

The Univcrslly of Massachusclls
division of public sulciy has appoint-

ed a new Deputy Chid of Police alter

a two and a hall year vacancy.

l.l. Barbara O'Connor was
appointed on March 19 as a 12-year

veteran ol the UMass police force.

She follows Chief jack l.uippold jr.

who previously held the position.

"Lieutenant O'Connor is an oltieer

who has moved through the ranks of

public safely and has continually car-

ried out her responsibilities in an
extremely meriiorious and exemplary

advertising

manner," l.uippold said.

As Deputy Chief, O'Connor said

she continues to do many of the

responsibilities she had as a lieu

tenant, including managing the field

training prcigram where new olticers

gel three months of field supervision.

O'Connor said she is niosi proud
of the training program the depart-

ment has. The officers attend a

mandatory police academy before
coining to work for UMass. and the

deparimenl keeps up with regular

training programs.

"The training exceeds what a

municipal officer gels," O'Connor
-said. "Making .sure your officer keeps

up iheir skills is important
'

The training program, however, is

usually the first to get cut from
departments when funding is tight,

according to O'Connor.

"We have taken a strong slance on

keeping jlhe training program)," she

saicl. "Il will cost more in the long

run if you cut training.*

Among other responsibilities.

O'Connor said she oversees the

mounted, foot and bicycle patrols.

Currently the bike patrol is not in

operation due to renovations of the

police department, she said.

"We have a problem with storing

the bikes." O'Connor said. "We're

continued from page 1

the automobiles, and found the Sonata too expensive and

tielieve Japanese automobiles are of a higher quality then

American ears.

The team also conducted research on the media habits

of the campus community, their primary target audience,

too get the most for their advertising dollar.

The team will conduct radio advertisements on WHMP.
cable television advertisements on ESPN and CNN, print

advertising through fliers, campus mailings and advertise-

menis in the Massachusetts Daily Collegian two weeks
prior to the event.

The team's research found WHMP and the Collegian to

have the highest popularity among the campus communi-
ty. The team choose ESPN and CNN over more popular

local stations in order to re-affirm the sports-orienled'

nature of the event and to reach a slightly older audience.

The advertising slogan chosen by the team is "Seize life

by the wheel," said Stoller.

"It's a carpe diem sort of attitude," he said, "just to go

out and do whatever you want."

The research conducted alter the event will be piosi

important since it will display the success of the teams

advertising efforts.

"I'm looking forward to seeing all the results and the

post event j research] results," said Steve Lorenz of the

Lorenz ear dealership.

The post event research will consist mainly of a two

page survey and a posi-evcnt perceptual map, Bennett

said.

"I've been to other market presentations in my division

of General Motors and 1 have not seen one nearly as well

done," said Paul Wanat, CMC district manager, "I'm not

just impressed, I'm overwhelmed."

The Haigis Hoopla will take place at the Haigis mall

April 21 through 25.

hoping to get that going again."

Along those lines, O'Connor said

she would like to see the police keep

moving towards the community
policing aspect. This includes the

mounted, loot and bicycle pairol,

where contact with the officers is

more personal.

"Programs were officers are more
involved with the community,"
O'Connor said "There is also the

possibility of a civilian police acade-

my or ride alongs."

O'Connor said the police depart-

ment as well as the University has

changed since she came to UMass in

1983.

"We didn't have a mounted unit or

a bike unil," O'Connor said. "The
drinking age was 18 or 20 when I

came here. The drinking problem was

more prevalent."

She said that the drinking prob-

lems have gone down since then, but

it is still the number one issue the

department laces.

"Our problems have been consis-

tent as they relate to alcohol,"

O'Connor said. "With assault and
battery cases, alcohol is usually

involved in that."

O'Connor is a graduate of Westfield

State College and Springfield

Technical Institute Community
College. Among other awards during

her career in law enforcement, she

receivcxl a medal of honor.

Cigarette ads to be moved
from view at New York arena

By Michael J. SniKen

Associolad Press

WASHINGTON - Sued by the

justice Department, Madison
Squaa' Garden agreed Tuesday to

move cigarette advertising signs

out of the camera's eye during tele-

vised basketball and hockey games

and other sports and entetlainment

events. ^__^^__^^

Without admitting

wrongdoing, the

Garden agreed to the

decree.

The lawsuit

was the first

brought by the

department to

prevent cir-

cumventing
the 1971 fed

eral law ban-

ning broadcast advertising of ciga-

rettes.

The government accused the

Garden, which owns the New York

Knickerbockers of the National

Basketball Association and the

New York Rangers of the National

Hockey League, of violating the

Cigarette Labeling and Advertising

Act by displaying a large Marlboro

cigarette sign directly in front of

the scorers' table during televised

Knicks games.

Assistant Attorney General

Frank W. Hunger, head of the
department's civil division,

announced that the lawsuit and a

consent decree resolving it was
filed in U.S. District Court in New
York.

Without admitting wrongdoing,

the Ciarden agreed to the decree.

The decree would prohibit placing

cigarette signs on or adjacent to

^^—^^^^^^ the playing
area or walk
ways to the

locker rooms
during tele

vised events.

It also bars
placing ciga-

rette signs at

any spot "regulariy in the camera's

focus" during the telecast of
sports or entertainment events
from the Garden.

"I am happy to report that

Madison Square Garden removed
the sign during the course of our
discussions," said U.S. Attorney
Mary jo White of New York.

"It was Congress" wish that

broadcast audiences, especially

young people, be protected from a

barrage of advertising inducing
them to smoke," Hunger said

Ryerson
continuetd from page 1

and consequences of not doing so are displayed through

characters who follow divergent paths.

Soap opera have played on television and on the radio

in Tanzania, Brazil, India, Kenya, Philippines and

Mexico. Similar programs are also being planned for

China, Ryerson said.

"These are powerful leaching tools through vicarious

observation," Ryerson said.

As a vice president, Ryerson's duties consist of a combi-

nation of problematic involvement including supervision

of all research worldwide and administration within the

organization along with raising funds.

The lecture is sponsored by the Pioneer Valley Sierra

Club and the Project for Women and Social Change of

Smith College.

The News Department needs writers.

Any students interested m writing tor the news

section should contact Jessica Tavema at 545-0719 or

come down to the Collegian office in

the Campus Center Basement.

Peace Corps

on-campus

at UMASS

INFO MEETING: Wednesday, April 5

7:()0 pm
Campus Center

Room 904

Ncu 1 ii"l.iiul IV.isr Coips Oil

III) i:i s-

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponsorad by University Health Services

Ivatiii^ Disorder Assessment

I'rojjram

For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse

Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about

somebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,

(except holidays) at the Campus Center,

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you

Icnow. Call 549-2671. ext. 168.

Your New England Ford Dealers have great incentives for '95 college graduates.

Qualified graduates get $400 cash back and pre-approved credit up to $18,000 on any new Ford. ItfEW ENGLANfl
The $400 cash back is In addillon to most all other oilers or qualllied graduates can take advantage ol special llnenelng. And wtth your

pre approved credit, ttieres no down payment and no payment lor 120 days So hurry In. Or lor more inlormatlon call 1-800-321-1536.
I
FORD

FORD DEALERS

Contour Eiplorer

r^Jidwf, hon, OcW«>» 1 1994 through SWH"*W 30 19M CKi*l(« bur« ho.7. f on) Cr««« -Mlnc(«l 10 p«« «Cp'O««0 c.«« on pur*«»« ort, * lo »U 000 0. MSBP .t-CNKW » lo«« No dow p.,nw« ind l TC *(»«^ W™^ *
MfiMM •mpior-wot OTihm iM i»«yi o( ntwM omctm* • uMry iu«o«ii lo cov« iw-ng •.pw»M •no «"»«• e(,y'r-n% nM«>tnc» iMtncwms my apciiy kn tw* 1995 ano 1996 f on) an Kgm ifucM ana miMm ar« xqc* s«« a—HI w
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UCLA celebrates record 1 1th title

By Beth Harris

Ajsocialed Press

LOS ANCJtLES — Rd O'Hannon wus expected lo

deliver a nution<il championship lo UC'I.A uiid he did.

Now, tho Uriiins (ire liuikinj' in iuU\ a lew mure NCAA
lillev wilh new stars like Toby Hailey and Cameron
Dollar O'Hannoii led the Bruins to their (irsi national

title ill 20 years on Monday night wilh 30 points and 17

reKiunils in an 84 78 victory over Arkansas.

Ilul it wiis Hailey. the Ireshinan who had 2t) points, and

IXillar. the sophomore who replaced injured team leader

lyiis Idney. who have UCLA thinking about next year's

tinal lour.

"I guess you could call it a new UCLA," IX)lldr said.

Added Charles O'Kannon. Kd's brother: "Now the

North Carolinas. the Dukes, the Kenluckys still have a

long way to reach all the national titles that UCLA has

accomplished. We're just pushing it further and further

away."

The hruins have a record 1 1 championships. Kentucky
and Indiana are second with live each.

The Bruins (31-2) finished with the most victories

in school history and never fell below seventh in the

AP poll before spending the final three weeks at No.

I. The only losses came against Oregon and
California.

To the surprise of many. Dollar proved an able replace-

ment at point guard when Kdney's sprained right wrist

forced him out of the game after 2 1/2 minutes.

Dollar started the first seven games of the season oppo-

site F.dney. then subbed for him against Southern Cal

when F.dney missed the second game of his career

because of the tlu. Dollar had 9 points, five assists and

one turnover in 52 minutes in the 73-69 victory.

He played four minutes more against Arkansas, with 6
points, eight assists and three turnovers.

"The SC game, where I stepped in and he wasn't even

there, prepared me," he said.

The backcourl of Dollar and Bailey broke down the

Razorbacks' defense, and in the process, gained valuable

experience for next season. Bailey once again showed he

has ii knack for coming from way oiii and slamming down
his leammales' missed shuts.

"I wasn't nervous at all, I was just fired up," Bailey

said.

"I had heard all the critics say the freshmen didn't

show up (against Oklahoma State) and they're going to

have to show up for this game. That's what I tried to do."

Ireshinan |.K. Henderson was the only Bruin who
struggled in the title game, getting just 2 points and two
rebounds. He had started 13 straight ganies at the begin-

ning of the season before settling into the role of UCLA's
sixth man.

"This was the right season to win it all because people

were really dogging us," he said. "People questioned our

defense a lot, but I don't think they can question it any

more. There's no more we can prove. We did it all."

After two years of bumping chests during pre-game

introductions, the O'Bannon brothers played their final

game together.

F.d and Charles fought through the raucous mob on
court to share a tearful embrace.

"We looked at each other, and he just lost it," Charles

said. "It was a feeling, not like a death, but like a positive

going on. I'm left behind and he's going on to bigger

things."

Seeing Ed cry triggered a few tears in Dollar's eyes.

"It's one of those special days when you do something

as a team and you love each other as brothers." he said.

"We really showed that we are the UCLA basketball

team, and that's the greatest feeling in the world."

F.d O'Bannon, Fdney and George Zidek are graduating,

but the Bruins return an impressive lineup.

Liang
continued from page 12

top for the close 190.925-190.725

win.

But the two most memorable expe-

riences lor l.aing at UMass are the

aforementioned career best A- 10

Championship performance, and on
the other side of the spectrum, the

Arizona Daily Star Classic last season.

Afier a fall on her most depend-

able event, the vault, Laing ques-

tioned herself, not so much physically

but mentally. She was able to fight

through her fears on the vault and
eventually learned something about

herself that has benefitted her team
as well.

"That fall made me think that I

needed lo also be a mentally strong

gymnast." Laing said. "It was not a

positive situation when it happened,

but it made me think that I am really

in control of my training and atti-

tude.

"It has definitely turned me
around, because whenever I am
down I will say to myself 'I can do
this."

Give the Collegian

an international

perspective!

Come write for

Developins Nations

&
Multicultural Affairs

113 Campus Center

545-3500

lacrosse
continued from page 12

quarter, in which opponents have outscorcd it, 25-16. That
bodes well for UMass, which has tightened the screws after

the break. UMass has outseored opponents 18-14 in the

first half and 17-8 in ihs second, including a 9-4 edge in

the final period.

UMass traumatized Hofstra goalie Mark Spruyt, who
entered Friday's game with gaudy numbers, and the
Minulemen must do the same today for a win. Duke's |oe

Kirmser sports a .656 save percentage and has been
named player of the game three times, a team-high.

Faceoffs may be a key in today's contest, jay Robbins has
only won 54.8-percent of his draws, but when he wins he is

a lightning quick catalyst. Duke, however, has four players

wilh winning percentages just below or over 60-pcrcent.

Todays game and all others can be heard live on
VViMUA. 91.1 FM. the flagship station for UMass lax.

Pre- game begins at 1 :50 p.m.

Classifieds
• 20{ per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 830 am to 3:30 p m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fiiido«n>^vorc8nw^fiS'0!M0worth
Qf sc^oiD^s^>ps' Meeting \omoitoH night

a aimy ROTC bidg Call 545-2321 tot

rriore into

PiMI( ywlY Newman Centet Sun Apt

9 12 noon 8om all (iiedges invited Bigs

welcome as well- hundreds of oadd os

S<!onsofed liy going Greet IFC Panhel

AUTO FOR SALE
1972 Vollitwagon liiu. Must sell Leave

a message Aaron best oflet 413-323

4494

FOR RENT
3 btdfaom houat fireplace, wood
floors. t)ig vd^d. garage, gas heat, fur

nirhedi 549 8738

3 balroain Puffton am Take over our

lease June 1st NewlY renovated Heat

and t!0t v»ster incl Oil 549-1816

3kf ft urtown 10 mn wait to campus

B90/m(! mcl hem Call 256 6864 Hurryi

S bedroom hmno, large kitcfien < bthrni.

tiatkyafd, deck on bus route 549 6645

Availoblo Jiioo In and September 1st

3.4, and 5 t}edroom apartments Call now'

they are going fast' Squire Village 665

2203

C»f» M. Group summer rentals water

front houses falmouth area 508 477

6000

GraM locotion. 7 bdrm dlown Amhotst

Call .Jess 753 5515

Largo room Pnvate private entrance

S^bOmo restrictions 373 6289 evenings

Spociool 2 bodroom townhouse apis

Av,! slue .June Isi and Sept 1st Call

Square Village 665 2703

Toko our opoi linoiil. Half mile to cam

DiiS ? Oedinnms 560 per month 549 2658

Two contai combiitoi. ffuge 4 cdim

apt biii'is from campus, on bus rte

Avibie S.'i ?')3 4aa!iSnOO

FOR SALE
97 K2 EilrofiMS tv 490 bndmijs w/bag

Used:)*, ptricond 500/bo Rth 6652998

211*311 corT>puter system CPU monitor

keyboard $225 Sieve 549-5181

Conga ilriHnc Oaii gnn bops 1400 each

npAiSMoair 5498271

Kegoraloi 'JW/lio H^n 665 2998

Macintosh coni|Nilor Complete system

i',CM,l'-iQ pn-lei only $599 Call Chns at

800 289 5585

Monroto Pogoro for sale' 546 3241 Ask

Irii Andy

MowHoin biko, mmt hardly used Paid

$8bi| «k.ng $350 527 8329

Profflior i pc. *nm •«. Eweilent condi

tion< not 'eo) must see Includes Zy'l'an

and Paiste cymbals Can 549 6548 (Pete)

for nxi'e info

Rothwoillor pvpn 9 wts old $350 or

by.) Ask fo' ler.-y 549 7657

HELP WANTED
AA cruitt thipt hiringi Earn big $$$

and free world travel (Caribbean. Europe.

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, no

exper nee Guide 19^1 929-4398

Alaoko aunnwr omploinioiill Earn thou

sands this summer m canneries, processors,

etc Male/female Room/board/travel often

provided' Guide Guaranteed success' 19191

9?9 4388e>t A1063

Cofflp countolora wranlod Tnmdown

Illness, coed camp All sports, crafts, life

guards, office, many others Camp Shane

Eemdale, NY 12734 914271-4141

Counaohwa- top boys sports camp Maine

liciTing lun filled summer' Openings All

COMPETITIVE TEAM SPOUTS, tENNIS, WSI

& ALL WATER SPORTS. PIUS Camping &

hiking. Ropes 8i climbing wall, ice hockey,

scuba, archery. Riflery, A&C martial ans,

ect top sal eilini facilities, trri allow, call

or write Stere Rubin, 1 800 473 6104

Camp Cobbosee. 10 Silvgrmine dr . So

Salem, NY lOSa

CrvitO thipo hinng earn up

$2,000»/month World travel Seasonal &

lull time positions No exp necessary lor

info call 1 2066340468e»t CbOOIb

Foil 199S iMormbip with the Student

legal Services Office, gel bands on eeipe

nence in the legal field Work directly

with attorneys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No enpenence m
the profession necessary training provid

ed Deadline is April 14th contact legal

Services today 545 1995. 922 Campus

Center

FM MM how you can win $10000 worth

of scholarships* Meeting tomorrow night

O army ROTC bidg call 5452321 lor more

info

U*4ore noodod: summer teenage bicy

cling trips US. Canada. Europe Minimum

4 week time commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student hostelmg program,

Ashtield Rd . Conway, MA 01341

1800343 6132 _
Port lima maikeimg/sales Excellent

ODpoitunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged in providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com

misicns, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nee

essa'y Caii 1401 1 295 5490 alter 2 p rn

SCERA •lo4ont coortfinolor. Assist

director with all activiteis Work on tuition

and fees, state budget, financial aid. and

academic guality issues 30 hours per

week m summer. 20 »ours per week acad

emic year $6 00 per hour E)rop off resume

or one page statement of qualifications to

Or Marc Kenen, SCERA Director, room 420

Student Union by 5 OOp m April ! Ith

Summor iolti. Greater Boston area day

camps tiavp openings tor general coun

seiofs, iile guards specialist lor crafts,

drama, sailing, sports and nature Season

IS late June through August 19 Contact

Ja.net Wadden (61 71 482 1078 or 800 882

1662

Summor iebt Overnight camps on Cape

Cod and in New Hampshire have opening

for general counselors, lifeguards, special

ISIS for sailing, windsurfing, drama and

horse back riding Cook and kitchen staff

also needed Season is late June through

August 19 Contact Janet Wadden, (617)

482 1078 or 800 882 1662

SCUBA DIVING
Earn 2 cro4itt learning to dive Monday,

Tuesday Wednesday or Thursday 7 10pm

1 800 282-0977 Proiect Deep

SERVICES
work. Inten/iewing on campus

for office/managerial positions Must be

able to handle busy telephone and general

office work $7/hour Student atmosphere

Call 15081 653 1744 Natickarea

LOST

Novo you loll ill? if you f\&^. we might

H9fe It Stop by the circulation office at the

WEB Dubois! Tower) library 5452622

MUSICIANS

WC Poorl *wi kit 4 Zil|iao cymbs Dw
dbl bass pedal. IP cowbell * rnuch more'

Mintcoiid g'fl.URn MB 1678

PERSONALS
Ooono I know Im not your #1, or even

#2, but I hope you II be as happy with me.

as I am to have you IMl. your big

Hull Here s clue #2 Do you know tliat a

Sigma invented carebears' I love care-

bears in fact a few weeks ago I lust got a

new one Well .kind of Guess who'

Sigma love, your big sisiier

PoNIo poftf . Newman Center Sun Apr

9 12 noon 8pm All pledges invited Bigs

welcome as well hundreds of paddles

Sponsored by Gomg Greek IFC Panhel

Rolond, Change is good, but please tell

me you saved me a lock of hair

Vorsftf ond novico women's crew. Stay

quick, long and proud Beat B C We're

there in spirit WVB

PHOTO RESTORATION a
RETOUCHING

Rottero your pricolou old family pho

los to like new cnnditirn before they're

gone forever Call Thomas at 589 1997

leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Need ndot lu Bostor. oi anywhere dom

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMAT^WANTED
Fomolo, nommokor rommate wanted to

share 2 bedicgm apartment with 3

females lease Jtarts June 1 Call 549-

1987 -

Fomolo roommolo wantedio live on

Cape Call Wendy 546 4097

ifOu'ro honiolou- say it, if you want tn

call ui do It If you're lots of fun-show it,

if this IS you
,
prove { Call 549-5009

Female n,/s only 245/monih key iKale

Airbrush artist otters customized work

for any surface Economical prices i 546-

1794

Formor locully mombor available to

international students for edilmg papers

into exceMent English $10/hr 253 3354_

Intornolionol itudonto-visitors OV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

leagaiSennces Tel 18181 882 9681. 18181

998 4425 2031 Stagg St
,
Canoga Park,

CA 91306 Monday Sunday lOam-lOpm

Italian luloriiif offered by native spoat

er 546 I 794

Modom ttoorai Call the Playground BBS

256 6085 19 2 Kbps 130 megs online* CO

RDM Registered online games include

lord, BRE. Usurper, Global Wars & Planets'

ProfiioiMT'Need help' Call Birthright lor

free testing and caring confidential sup
port 549 1906

Vo« toko your wrHinp loriotnjy and so

do we for more information about Quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edittransOaol com

SUMMER SUBLET
2 room. House, rt 9, cheap Great loca-

tion Ask Bob_2583K2

Alpino Commooo 4 bedroom summer

sublease J)reatde8liJ53-4615

Coolof oTtoiMi. Avail June 1 and Sept 1

1 bdrm fiis 2 people easy Great porch

25fr6749

Main St. 6 bdrms. bus stop. 1 mm to

town, tail option, cheap, Kirsten, 253-7422

Moin Stroot. ? person, spacious room

Available June 1 Lauren 253-3866

Summor ivblot <-SMl 1/2 btlT Close

to bus route, off main st , big yard, garage,

will take 1 5 people Call 256 6717 Ask

lor SlaCi or Carly

Summor ouMol huge room m apt On bus

route, private bathroom, free laundry 549-

0874
_ _

Summor tublol Jun-Aug 2 bedroom on

bus route Pool and tennis courts $600

month uiiiitiesjncluded 665 6794

Sammor MiMot Jun-Aug 3 bedroom on

bus route, pool and tennis courts $745

mo util included^ 665 8721

Wo'lj pay yoiTto take over our lease

avail June 1 st 3 bedrooms. 2 bath in Mill

Valley On bus route Call 253 237B

TRAVEL
Choop cor rontolt m Europe and the

Carnbean (1 800 789 28091

TYPING
Ropottt, rooumot. mamncripu. Expert

editing laser pnntei References Rush

and overnight lObs Nancy 863-21 75

TT

f \

Swingin' into action

L'J.J-UAN IILL

)ustin Kelly (31) and the Minutemen host Rhode Island in an A-10 doubleheader today at 1 p.m., after

defeating UConn 6-2 yesterday, Massachusetts looks to remain undefeated at Earl Lorden Field.

#
J

« •
,%

Eyes closed and all

couiCMN nu

Stephanie Mariena and the Massachusetts Softball team have yet to play an inning at home yet this sea-
son, as the first two scheduled double headers have been rained out, including the one yesterday aaainst
Vermont. ' ' ^

Still Interested In Arts & Living?
It's not too late to start writing about what's hot in the Valley in

music, art, theater and much more. Stop down the Collegian, 1 13

Campus Center, and ask to talk to Matt, Tara, Justin or Mike.

If youVe afraid you can^t cut it

you^ better rip it.

r'
1

\

I

\

\

\

\

o in'ormal^n
PaCe, a.oU ^^^^„^er

^''^^^t un-'^'^

.. p o Box 1 5* °
College ^"-'

niioeralArts
,,„,nterestedin Qcr»T>^„ justice ^

^
^^^ TocnrtoWW

a Business
Adimnisuabo^

DSciet««

O Health P'O"**""' ______

Name . («v«0'"OV

leiephoneldW'-

~"

Address SM»

.

^*__S»«I» r'"

l-lrsi

U^--'
cNMt>n starts June- 19. Ht«ist«.r Jiiiu- S-8.

lO-wttk, S wt'tk iiiul 4->\rik Sissions
at six con\rnu-nl iiitston-arra locations.
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Calvin & Hobbes By Bill Watterson Garfield By Jim Davis

ITS HARD TO KNOW V«UWS
_ IMPaRT^^4T in UFE, _

^^^
!VtPfcRtD FOR TUt BIG STUfT

r^rr

VtHM ^B£X)T n*fc STVfF )

!H BtTVtttN'

90RiN<5

1^

UlTVOyT k C»UE
IS IMPORTANT /

^
(
ACCOROiNG TO

r ARMP\TS AK.
~^\ CRUCl&t

BEWARE
OF TH£
ARTISTIC
P0&

iJtAA I7AV») f-S

Dilberff By Scott Adams Leeld By Roger & Salem Salloom

I CJANT TO A55URE
YOU THAT AMY RUTVDRi

YOUVt HEARD ARL
FAL5L

Ut ARL NQJ PLANNING
TO RLLOCATt THE COMPANY
TO THE SOUTH POLE CJKERE

EASILY TRAIMABLE
NATIVE ESKIMOS IaJILL

REPLACE VOL)

THAT'S GOOD KCAU5E
TKERE AREN'T ANY
ESKl/AOS AT THE SOUTH
POLL

EXCUSE nt, I

HAVE TO ^^^KE

A PHONE CALL

MS

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Jim's Journal By Jim

Geez, guys get heart altacks

a lot.

Maybe, it's stress or unhealthy

eating or sonwllmg like timt.

All of my aunts have outlived my
uncles. I miss my uncles.

I still have one uncle who is a

lerry man. He lakes people back

and lorlh between some islands.

Maybe the water's good lor him.

I think it boils down to this:

Who wins?.

the guy wlw has the most stull

when he dies?

or the guy who lives the longest?

Or is it the guy who can't

remember where he lelt all of his stull?

8 Years in Bracas By Eric Petersen

'^^^^^Or-—^;l VV
1

-~^.,_^ uvp^s^JI r^T^
^^^^3b ^>-—

Big Man on Campus By Dave Schneider

^lORumlW^ ^8.2TVStn ^h^ H^- *{^T..^:^^^

*9, HI^alPianIDOro

(tt MM CUMU M IMMNtL vm>
ttaituMi iinvranMuawwsn
»* >/itiJtl)lWiT>»JI H»»«<tT»

UITIM to JKni >*»mt>)

I'^iiiu *»!•«.« I »• *r LdngoTICK

tT»L
ill|1W{««i

MtlUHMMnClAVk)

• OI

1*1 Afelttt»r«n0f1(wsm
BLU,—» .. .— _

l»»M»Y 1* 1>SH> '* I"*
MliMVO* l^ "»f mull »<»< «'

Uftic no uiY fUi"*
fwtHtnA wtuvo MAut itf»M -n*.

'iSSTulu I W/MWiHt^uffTf*

«Mi MUX«» TO (*i Of
I "ii^n'rirsSix

ff<<Vf/*it« IKt^

The FYI section of the Collegian is

open to the community to odvertise

events in the area Our deadline is 3

p m daily and we do not accept FYls

over the phone Please mall or hand
deliver ypor submissions as early as

possible..

All submissions must be type written

with a contact nome and phone num-
ber to clarify any questions

Your Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon

Mike's Westview Cafe

( omc

Wednesday \ii>'lit

our Haskcts and a

'2'2 ()/. Diiilt with Basket ofWin^s ^'^.^)^)

22 oz. Draft with Basket of I'Vics ^2.00

22 (>/. Draft with Basket of Mozz Sticks ^J^.OO

Bottles of Biul lee Hl.oO

\o(lka ^v- roiiies ^1.75

(irapeC rush Shots ^2.00

FREE HATS & T-SHIRTS

ThMis, dis(«rlation

coplas at ttia

lowast ratas in town!

• Transparencies 50«

• Passport photos

$4.95/pr

• Binds start at $1 25

N0Xt to Fl»0t Bank

29 S PleabantSt,

AmhRrst ?56»64?.'5

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)

Although you may siiri th« djy
with prlv4li> mitgivingi, good luck

cornel your w«yt You ire able to

nuke coniiderabte job and finar>-

cial progrni Simple pttavjtn are

worth iavo<ir>q

TAURUS (April 20—May 20)

Today brings miKed nxJtions Your

loved one could be in an overly

jermtive mocxf Smarten up leave

certain critKismi unsaid no matter

how welMntended they art

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20)
Coniidef quitting a job that no
longer satisfies your needs New
career doors open lo those willing

to work long hours Take off-

spring's needs into account when
making plans fcK the future

CANCER (lune 21-|uly 22) A
pleasant surprise is featured

today You could benefit from a

loved one's financial windfall

Postpone making a commitment
or signing a ccxstract until updat

ed informaticxi is available

lEO duly 23-Aug 22) A loan

will be repaid with interest Keep
an eye on a teen-ager who has

questionable trierxJs You n»ed lo

do some heavy-duty listening

before enpressino an opinion

VIRGO (Aug' 23-Sept 22)
CorKealment and secrecy are a

no-no Keep all financial arrange-

ments strictly aboveboard A mas-

sage offers (leep relaxation Resist

tise temptation lo expand a busi

ness too soon

LIBRA (Sept 21-Ocl 22) After

guidance if a friend or relative

seeks help An elderly kinsman
may be debating going to live

wilh a son or daughter In busi

ness, seek legal advke before sign

ing a contract Clote loopholes

SCORPIO (Oct 2J-N0V 21)

Give more thought to activities

that bring you real pleasure A

romantic relationship has you
feeling apprehensive Chill

SAGITTARIUS (Nov ?2-0ec
21) Someone from your past is

coming to town Deal with your

mined feelings about getting

together again You are much
wiser than before' In business,

emphasi/e sincerity

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an 19)

Cultivating your humanitarian
instincts will lead to new friend-

ships A kind- hearted and under-

standirsg attitude wins unanimous
approval frticierKy is essential lor

career advancement
AQUARIUS (Ian 20-leb 18)

Until late afternoon, you could
feel somewhat adrift, speaking lo

many people without knowing
what impact your words are hav-

ing Seek rrsore stinnjlating com-
panions tonight

PISCES (feb 19-March 20)
Despite a difference in age or

life-style, you and a newcomer
can establish a useful connection

Watching a film classic tonight

tjrings two kjvebirds even closer

tonight

P.S. Mueller By Mueller

\\]^m ^ifno^T Fftjf^

Today's Staff

Night Editor |on Lupo

Copy Editor Matt Audette

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production Art Stapleton, )r.

Marni E. Helfner

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Three Cheese Pizza Barbecued Chicken

Hamburger Corned Beef d Cabbage
BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER

Three Cheese Pizza Sauteed Tofu/Snow Peas

Golden Burger Bart>ecued Chictcen

Daily Crossword
EditMiby Truda Michal Jaffa

Acnost
1 Right m acuta

e ManauMcad

11 LUtaawattian
la Naval radar

ts Arrawpolaan

16 Condutiorda

Waart

17 Fradnilrii

AualiHMr

19 SInwtKHaa

X Ch«>lnoMpa
21 Toauan

M Dataa

M - In paca go

n On*

3 Miaa Quilalaon 37 - hand doaa
4 SWvwkxa 39 CanulovlM
5 Bamtnaaunt 41 nodan)

6 Ba graafat ki 44 Mualcal ao PKIonal

quantMy

7 fiima -

» Mtt Oodiactwv

9 Bahufnan
10 AggraMlaa St Famoua

U Laaa u«ad

M Halnoua

12 Fkalparion U Add aquni

1

3

vkTMiian AHSWEB TO PREVI008 PUZZU:

91 Hi>naoll2

DoMm.

64 '.

69

22
24 PianM Claiidw

7ft Billy w
?A r>iiar»iK.

pailnar ol Xaw"
30 Sfi*daiyv«r«

3? Snara

3K -M - tn

36 MarloMi ana a

40 Manoii rrvxilah

41 Clmalocata

4? Palindroniir

9liinfc

41 Tijnai

-IS riijman a Vaap
Barlilay

46 WiaalhlyiM
4 7 VaurtavMa una

49 y^frtaliira rivar

ISO M«laaal gull

%? Uanolad

S4 Choir*

97 Fmlalwl

59 Tr»ba m
Itw DoM

6? Dynr a naad

61 Malaaha Ourdki

66 Bar stapta

67 S<a ol lialief*

66 Francti tncnmm

69 Oulkvar. lo

fflandii

70 German port

71 Fmiy Clime

of ytwa

16 Cloaa

23 Da««y
n Soaktai
27 Actraaa

29 'Vft»ef• fh»r* •

— Ihemea
mm/-

31 loudrMH

33 Awnn SrhvMin

34 Kmotfhvbtrch
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Quote of the Day

Tm tough, ambitious,

and I know exactly

what I want. If that

makes me a bitch,

okay.

"Madonna

^^
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Sports
Duke will test men's lax in top ten meeting
By Ted Kottier

Collegian Staff

A six-goal win over ii top ten team
makes a pretty good hat hanger.
Unless, of eourse. the vietor's next

opponent is equally ranked.

The No. 9 University ol

Massaehusetts men's laerosse team
beat, nay. (logged then-No. 8 Holstra.

I 1-5 Friday. Hut there is no rest for

the Minuienicn. who meet new No. 8

Duke this afternoon at 2 p.m. on the

natural grass of Duke Lacrosse
Stadium in Durham. North Carolina.

All things considered. UMass (2-1 <

really could not play any better than

it did Friday night. That said, the goal

lor UMass should simply be duplicat-

ing that superior effort.

"We're not worried about the rest o!

the season, we're worried about
Duke." UMass coach Greg Cannella

said. "It's a big trip for us. We're going

to play good defense and play hard."

If Cannclla's player.s follow his

orders, the game could look a lot like

Friday's rout, which showcased
UMass' sparkling defense, arguably

the nation's best.

Co-captain fared l^nning probably

deserves the official title of "leader" of

the backliners, but the unit's

re-emerging star is Dennis Kelly. In

just three games, the junior defense-

man appears to have regained the

form that made him an All-New
England selection in 1993. his last full

season with UMass before quilting the

team last season for personal reasons.

Kelly was almost always near the

ffofstra ball carrier, and he repeated

ly forced turnovers that ignited

UMass" equally pristine offense.

"If we play with emotion and
heart, we'll do fine," Cannella said.

With its athletic strength concen-

trated in a small group of under-pub-

licized, non-revenue sports, U.Mass

often produces truly great yet unsung
athletes. One is senior goalie Tom
LoPresti. whose ten saves on the

Flying Dutchmen did not amount to a

remarkable total, but nearly every

save was remarkable. LoPrcsti's num-
bers have dipped the past two years,

but his accumulating experience
(today is his 45rd career game) has

put him in position to make this his

finest campaign. His 1995 record is

COILICWN lU
Coaltender Tom LoPresti has played exceptionally well in net for the Massachusetts lacrosse team, starting the

season out with a 2-1 record heading into today's game at Duke.

2-1 with a .560 save percentage (50
shots, 28 saves) and a 7.4 goals
against average.

As a team. UMass comes up short

on experience this season compared
to Duke. Today's game is the lOth of

the year for Duke (7-2), which can-

not afford to look ahead to next

Saturday's clash with No. 2 Virginia,

the Blue Orvils' last chance to pick up
a win in the lough, four-team ACC.

Duke fell to then-No. 10 Maryland

(up to No. 5), 8-6 on March 4, and
to then-No. 15 North Carolina (now
No. 7). 13-9. on March 29 in an
alternaUw^-version of the heated

Tobacco Road war.

The Blue Devils have beaten three

ranked teams this year — Brown.
Georgetown, and most recently

Harvard. IV-ll.onApril 1.

Duke tends to fade in the fourth

Turn to LACROSSt poge 1

Men s track ties Maine

in spring season opener

By Justin C. SmHh
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts men's track

team got off to a good start as

they tied for first place in the

opening outdoor meet of the sea-

son. The Minutemen and the

Black Bears of Maine each came
in with a total of 76 points, fol-

lowed by Vermont (45 points).

Hartford was held scoreless.

UMass and
Maine had met

^^^^———^—^^^—•^
in the indoor "YoU kove tO SaV
season, with , , .

the Minutemen that OUT Strength IS

prevailing. But ^^^f ^g ^^^'^ ^^^^ f^Q
with key com-

^^

petitors back many weaknessBS
for Maine, the _ Qoach Ken O'Brien
meet was close ____^^_^^^________^^^
to the end.

"Tommy has been our leading

scorer for the team the four years

he has been here," O'Brien said. "I

can't down play the importance of

the points he scores, but he has a

greater importance on this team.

He takes interest in the other kids

performances and helps to

encourage them further."

"So he not only puts his points

on the table, he helps bring other

kids who score more points."

Also receiving

"We had expected for these

teams to be rather even."

Massachusetts coach Ken O'Brien

said. "Both teams competed very

well. Opening meet performances

you really don't know what to

expect from your athletes, but over-

all I was happy with the result."

Massachusetts took six

place-finishes to Maine's nine, but

it was the Minutemen's depth
throughout their team that kept

pace with the Black Bears.

"When you look at our team,

you have to say that our strength is

that we don't have too many weak-

nesses." O'Brien said. "We may
not have too many blue chip-type

front runners but we outscored

them in second and third places to

make up for their first places."

Senior Tom Galligani picked

up one of those first places in

the triple jump, with a 43'

8-1/2." The same Galligani who
was selected to the All Academic
A-IO Indoor Track team for the

second year in a row.

O'Brien's sees more than just

Galligani 's athletic performance in

his importance to the team.

the distinction

with Galligani

was junior Eric

N a d e a u .

Saturday.
Nadeau finished

second in the

5000 meters

________^^^ with a time of

1 5:05.

Newcomers were also a strength

to the teams output in the

quad-meet. Freshman Brandon Tutt

grabbed a first and a second-place

finish in the meet. He recorded a

winning time of 57.9 in the 400m
Hurdles and placed second behind

Galligani in the triple jump.

Other key contributions to the

teams scoring were juniors Marc
Lefebvre and Bob Dalton. Lefebvre

scored in two events to help the

Minutemen's cause, taking third in

the shotput and fourth in the dis-

cus. Dalton threw the hammer 30

feet further than he ever had
before, grabbing third in the event.

While Tutt won the low hur-

dles, fellow freshman Chris
Conner followed up by winning
the 400m with a time of 51 .7.

Two seniors rounded out the

Minutemen's first place finishers, as

seniors Paul Doyle ( 100m Hurdles)

and lohn Johnson (100m) won
their respective events. The UMass
4 X 100 relay team also placed first.

The team will remain on cam-

pus this weekend when Boston
College and Boston University

travel to a Amherst for a Iri-meet.

Arthur

Stapleton, Jr.

MJ s return good

not for hoop only

Baseball is back without him and basketball is

with him. Michael lordan has a new number. He has

new teammates. He has a new basketball life. The
same old Air is back in the National Basketball

Association, dunking on people, gracefully answer-

ing every question thrown at him by all the eager

reporters, even winning games at the buzzer.

Members of the media planted themselves in front

of a television set watching Mi's return in the

Knickerbocker Arena,

instead of silting in their

courtside seats to report

on the second round of

the NCAA tournament.

They wanted to siv if he

could scon; 50 points again. They wanted to be able to

tell the world that Jordan shouldn't have come back,

that once you retire, stay out for good.

What some people don't realize is that lordan not

only saved the sport of professional basketball, but

the world of sfKjrts in general. With one fell swoop,

he did something thai he probably did not intend to

do — put the entire sports world back on track.

Think of all the pain and suffering we've sustained

as sports fans since Mj left the game of hoops.

Strikes off the field, not on it; crybabies on the court,

not just off of it; Donald Fehr and Richard l^vitch;

Bob Goodenow and his cronies; O.j. Simpson.

Sports lost its fun on almost every level when
lordan took off his No. 23 and opted for cleats and

a baseball glove. Eventually, two professional

leagues went down the tubes because of labor prob-

lems, fans were losing interest in the sporlsworld

rapidly and focusing on issues that truly didn't

belong on the back pages of newspapers — not

because they didn't exist, just that the issues

involved transcended athletics.

Trials and tribulations were taking center stage.

The biggest sports story in 1994 was a high-speed

chase between a former NFL great in a Bronco and

the long arm of the law — here was sports over the

past two years in a nutshell.

Then, something happened. M| floated above it

all like he did many times before, as his No. 23

made its way to the rafters in the United Center,

lordan rose atop the sports world, the mess that it

was, and decided to come back down to earth after

months of contemplation.

He left basketball when /le wasn't having fun any-

more; without him. we weren't enjoying the games
anymore. In all of his splendor, whether you love

him or loathe him. Mj put the sport back in sports.

So he made some extra cash by keeping the No.

23 in mothballs and forcing all the fans to buy
brand-spanking new No. 45 jerseys. Who cares if he

came back because he needed the money? Too
many commercials? So what.

A lot of adoring fans think Jordan is larger than

life. Others argue that he is just an athlete — no
more, no less. Since he came back to basketball,

both the sport he departed and the sport he has

rejoined have been rejuvenated. The sportsworld is

getting exciting again.

They say that no man is bigger than the sport, yet

lordan is pretty damn close. Maybe he is a god.

Arthur Slapleion /r. is a Collegian columnist.

Lianne Laing turns fall into a success
Qymnast stepping it up this season for Minutewoman gym

By Jormo Kansanen
Collegian Slof^

There are the individuals that mark the standard for the

success in every team sport. They perform consistently at

a top level throughout the season.

But along the line, a team needs that special athlete to

step up from the pack, to show the sf)orts world that they

have something to prove.

The University of Massachusetts women's gymnastics

team has an athlete who has stepped it up a couple of

notches this season in sophomore Lianne l,aing.

Expected to be a event by event contributor this pre-

season, she has now become an all around fronlrunner

with her latest award of UMass Athlete of the Week for

March 2b. With thai stellar performance at the Atlantic

10 Championships two weekends ago. which included

setting a school record on vault (9.950) and a fourth

place overall score of 38.475. the award only backs up
with what has been true all along — Laing's time has

come.

loining her teammates sophomore Tara Swartz and
junior |.|. Tolhurst in the all around competition, the

future looks bright for UMass, as they will have three top
athletes ready for the NCAA Rcgionals on April 8.

'The team has come together really well this year, and
we have one more meet to come together strong." Laing
said. "We really do have a chance (to win], but we all

need to nail our routines."

The road to Laing's gymnastics career began in two
atmospheres thai were different than her fellow team-
mates. For one, the place north of the border where she

calls home, Ottawa. Canada: secondly, the way she was
raised in and around the sport.

Contrary to the club competition format that most gym-
nasts start with, Laing's began with her mother being

head coach of a gymnastics school. The gym was there all

her life, and it just happened through trial and error that

she had a knack for it.

With the ten years of care and scrutinizing insight of a

parent wanting her daughter to do the best. Laing grew
into the shoes of a future Athlete of the Year in 1986,

two-lime Provincial Champion (1987 and 1990) and
National Championship competitor (placing third in floor

and vault).

Laing attributes the influence of her mother, and the

experience of this time period, to what she is as a person

and athlete today. The fear factor that has bothered her in

the past has now begun to dissipate, and she feels in total

control of her athletic life.

"When I won the Provincial Championships, it really

gave me something that made me feel good about myself

inside, and that I could accomplish and set goals," Laing
said. "From there, the more I did well at things, the more
I wanted to push myself.

"I owe a lot of this to my mother, she has been a great

inspiration to me."

In her two years at UMass, it has been a hectic and
overwhelming experience. This season, the wins over
perennial A- 10 foe and No. 21 West Virginia, and the

injury-riddled No. 9 Penn State, show a important transi-

tion period for a team on the edge of the national spot-

light.

In the team's win in Morgantown last Feb. 26. Laing set

her then season-best on the vault. But the important thing

is that it was the last event in UMass' rotation, and they

were behind the Mountaineers going into it.

The 9.850 score, not only got the first-place finish indi-

vidually. But combined with her teammates, they together

set the school record (48.750) and put the team over the
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Lianne Laing has enjoyed an outstanding sophomore season, including settihg the Massachusetts record in th«
vault.

UM student competes

in first intercollegiate

figure skating contest

By Tracy Monahan
Collegian Staff '

The University of Massachusetts ranked seventh in the

first-ever Intercollegiate Figure Skating competition,
based solely on the performance of one student.

Sara Zuckerman. a sophomore with an undeclared
major, was the sole representative for UMass at the com-
petition, which was held on March 25 at MIT's Howard
W. lohnson Athletic Center.

Featuring intermediate through senior-level competi-
tion, the event drew more than 30 skaters from 1 1 col-

leges in the New York and New England area.

Zuckerman said she competed in the senior free skating

event, earning six points for the University. Skaters are

awarded points in each event, depending on where they

placed in competition, with six being the highest.

The school with the total number of points at the end of

competition is awarded the Challenge Trophy. The
University of Vermont, which brought six skaters, who each
competed in two events, brought the trophy home this year.

"They could gain more credit for the trophy (with six

skaters) than me by myself." Zuckerman said. UMass
almost had three figure skaters at the event, but circum-

stances forced the other two to cancel.

She said this was the first competition of its kind held

on the collegiate level and she thinks there will be more in

the future because the organizers saw "the good turnout"

for the first.

"Figure skating is such a young sport that college kids

are really over the hill for competition," Zuckerman said.

"Hopefully this will open up a whole new area."

The event was sanctioned by the United States Figure

Skating Association and was open to all skaters currently

enrolled as a full-time student at any accredited college or

university.

Patricia Hagedom. one of the organizers for the event,

said it allowed figure skaters on the collegiate level to con-
tinue skating.

"People spend a tremendous amount of time learning

(to figure skate]." Hagedorn said. "It's such a shame to

waste that."

She said she was pleased with the outcome of the first

competition and hopes it will continue to grow, but sees

student figure skaters as a key.

"Once kids go off to college, we don't want them to for-

get about figure skating." she said.

Zuckerman said they are looking around for other
places to hold the competition in upcoming years. Even if

UMass wished to sponsor the event, they would have to

pay Ogden Enterprises, the outside corporation which
runs the William D. Mullins Center.

Zuckerman, 20, transferred to UMass this year from
UVM. She hails from various towns in Connecticut and
has been figure skating since the age of four. Once a week,
she commutes down to Simsbury, Conn., to train at the

International Skating Center of Connecticut, also training

grounds for professional gold medalist Oaxana Bauhail.

She said she has recently been focusing a lot more on
coaching, and she is a trial judge and coach for the
Skating Club of Amherst.

Plans to try and start a skating club at the University are
in the works for Zuckerman. but she said she is over-
loaded with work this semester.

"I know a lot of skaters al UMass." she sAid.

Zuckerman plans to compete in the Mational Collegiate

Figure Skating Championships this summer in Colorado
Springs, Colo.

Minuternen fall

to Blue Devils
Despite another superb performance

yesterday by goaltender Tom LoPresti,

Massachusetts fell to Duke 9-8 (See
Sports, page 1 4).

Repairs may cause
a litHe discomfort

The Student Union will be a little

cooler and noisier over the next lew
months as the University repairs

steam traps (See story, page 11).

I want
my MTV
Music videos have t)econ(ie a power-

ful force in the music industry. But

whit are the methods behind the

madness? (See Arts £i Living, page 5.)

Extended Forecast
Much less windy today, but « good

chance of snow in the late afternoon.
April will start to come back this week-
end, with slowly warming temperatures
and more sun.

HIGH: 45

LOW: 30

HIGH: 50

LOW: 35

HIGH: 50

LOW: 35
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Three generations

CCXimi SY WW VW>»in TMIATH
Ana Margarita Martinez-Casado, Ofelia Gonzalez and lliana Cuibert (left to right) star in Botdnica. to be

performed on campus Saturday. See related story, page 9.

SGA speaker resigns, Darby steps up
By Mamie Thamel
Collegian Staff

Student Government Association

(SGA) Speaker Mercedes Bctanco
resigned from her three-year position

last night, handing the gavel to
Associate Speaker Tom Darby.

Darby was sworn in as speaker and
the senate pa.ssed a motion on the

second try to allocate funding to the

Asian American Student Association

(AASA).
Betanco said she was resigning

"due to personal reasons."

The former speaker received a

standing ovation ai she thanked
those she worked with, reminding the

senate that she would still be around.

"I would like to thank ... all the

great senators I got to know."
Betanco said. "I hope you have good

State proposes funding cuts ,

aimed toward K-12 education

By Christopher HasMit
Collegian Stdf

The State House Ways and
Means committee budget proposal

has included additional state lot-

tery aid but has cut more than $50
million in the state education
kindergarten through 1 2th grade

{K-12) reform bill.

The $50 million is part of $2(X)

million put into the bill to cover

inflation costs. Fiouse Ways and
Means committee chairman, Tom
Finncran (D-Mattapan), has pro-

posed a retreat on the i/iflation

adjustment, said state Rep. Ellen

Story (D-Amherst).
"Nothing else in the budget has

inflation built into it." Story said.

"Basically, he thought we couldn't

afford it."

The current education reform

bill's purpose is to bring every dis-

trict up to a foundation budget
that would increase with inflation,

add new curriculum for students

and increase teacher accountabili-

ty be requiring rcccrtification

every five years, said Stephen K.

Wollmcr. director of communica-
tions for the Massachusetts
Teachers Association.

The money allocated to each

(own has not been calculated yet

«o the effect to Amherst it

unknown, said select board chair-

man Bryan Harvey.

'It'.s probably going to be a very

substantial amount of money,"
Harvey said. "It's pretty signifi-

cant."

Surprise cuts

The cuts came as a surprise to

many. Those in the stale legisla-

ture had been promising voters

they would not cut any money
from the education reform bill,

said Alice Carlozzi, chair of the

town finance committee.
"I guess the K-12 people

haven't been making etwugh of a
fuss," Harvey said.

The town of Amherst was
expecting about $500,000 in cuts

to state lottery aid. Instead, the

proposal has cut approximately
$200,000, said Guss Sayer, super-

intendent of Amherst schools.

"We were planning for a bigger
cut than that." Carlozzi said. "We
ended up a little better than the
finance committee expected ui
to.'

Because of the increased lottary

aid, Amherst elementary'schools
would fare well but the Amherst
Regional School would be hit with
a $70,000 cut. Sayer saW.
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intentions and take it seriously."

Betanco and Darby were
co-respondents in a claim brought
before th? Student ludiciary three
weeks ago by Student Attorney
General Phil McNamara.

Senate continued as planned and
some members of the Asian
Community came to push for funding
for the 12th annual Asi^n Cultural

Night.

The proposal was petitioned to the

SGA in February and AASA had yet

to receive a response, according to |i

Lee, co-producer of Asian Night,

The original motion proposed
$1,000 for the event but failed after

debate.

"I think that $1,000 is a lot of
money," said Senator Bill Ramsey. 'If

we pass this, we are setting a prece-

dent that any group can gel this

money.

"

The motion was modified and
brought before the senate again,
requesting $2,500 instead of $1,000.
"We are getting desperate," said

Lee during debate on the second
motion. "If we don't get this funding,

then we can't have this event."

The money for Asian Night will be
taken from a short term reserve
account, according to secretary of
finance Sean Carter.

"If someone goes into debt, that's

what the short term account is there
for." Carter said.

The account balance is currently
$5,500, and the money is not used
often, according to Betanco. who
remained for the meeting.

"It is very rarely that this account
is touched." she said. "It's a great
event and it is incredible to see how
much work is put into it."

'It's fantastic, 1 am very happy
right now." Lee said when the
motion passed.

"This is the event of events at the
University of Massachusetts. It is so
special because we have all ethnic
groups involved in the show," Lee
said. "I hope we can give the whole
entire University the best show to
understand the nature of Asian cul-

ture and what is behind it."

Report says state U^s

in need of maior reform
By Jessica Tovema
Collegian Staff

While the University of

Massachusetts' Amherst campus
ranks at the top of the state system

for research, a recently released
report said it must improve under-

graduate education, and that the

entire system must better prepare
itself for increasing numbers of
minority students.

The 60-page report. "Turnabout
Time: Public Higher Education in the

Commonwealth," released in March,
looks at the 29 public institutions of

higher learning in Massachusetts and
supports an analysis as to what can
be done to improve higher education

throughout the state.

Interviews were conducted with

former Provost Glen Gordon, state

Sen. Stanley Rosenberg
(D-Amherst), state Rep. Ellen Story

(D-Amherst) and Chancellor David
K. Scott. A University student focus

group was also involved.

The Amherst campus was cited as

the best source of graduate research

throughout the UMass system, but

was criticized for not servicing

undergraduates' academic needs suf-

ficiently, relative to the Boston and
Dartmouth campuses.
'The faculty members give

UMass-Amherst the lowest rating in

the system for how well it docs in

providing assistance to students with

weak academic backgrounds, pro-
moling intellectual development of
the students and producing well-edu-

cated graduates," according to the

report.

"On the other hand. Amherst fac-

ulty give the institution the highest

ratings in the system as a place to

train graduate students and conduct
basic and applied research, as well as

for having faculty who publish and
produce scholarly and creative docu-
ments."

The report stipulates thai with the

stale's changing demographics pro-

ducing a larger minority contingency,

the educational system needs to work
al increasing its efforts to enhance
retention and completion rates by
directing resources toward student

support services and possibly retrain-

ing teachers.

Gov. William F. Weld responded
to the report last week by stating that

regardless of the findings, he expects

UMass to be strong in both under-

graduate education and research.

"I think we ntxd to focus with con-

siderable intensity on making sure

that we're preparing people for jobs

in the real woHd," Weld said. "But I

don'l think you have to put research

on the back burner to do that."

The repon suggests that the admin-

istration take on a realistic set of ideals

and make necessary reforms through-

out the system, by possibly consolidat-

ing and closing some of the campuses

down. The report did not cite what
campuses would be targeted.

Their solutions were detailed
through five steps: mission redefini-

tion and curricular reform, new pro-

fessional criteria for faculty and an
effective retirement plan, consolida-

tion among the state colleges, collab-

oration between the public and pri-

vate sectors of education in the state

and a renewed commitment to access

and financial stability.

Last week. UMass President
Michael K. Hooker criticized the

report for undermining research
efforts by putting emphasis on
increasing the quality of undergradu-

ate instruction.

'{The report! fails lo recognize

that one of the important roles of a

public university is to provide
focused research in areas that will

support the region or the state,'

Hooker said.

The report was produced by the

lohn W. McCormack Institute of

Public Affairs at UMass-Boston as an

elaborate analysis. Robert C. Wood,
a former UMass president, was one
of three co-authors of the piece.

The report states that "its aim is to

help set the stage for a public policy

detiate on higher education compara-
ble to those which t)ccurred 10 years

ago around the legislative initiatives

of that era."

The Associated Press contributed

lo this article.

Tuition stable, fees to increase
DARTMOUTH (AP) - Tuition at the University of

Massachusetts will not increase next year, though student

fees will rise between 1 percent and 21 percent, the uni-

versities' trustees decided Wednesday.
Some part of the student fee increase would be reversed

if the slate Legislature allot^tcs more money this year than

it did last year to the universities, the ii-usiees promised
Student fees represent about half the cost of attending

the five state universities. They would increase 1 percent

at the flagship Amherst campus, lo $2,092 for undergrad-
uates who are Massachusetts undergraduates. Tuition
would remain at $2,220.

At UMass-Boston, resident undergraduate tuition also

would remain al $2,220. Fees would rise 6.5 percent, to

$1,8%. Resident undergraduates at the Dartmouth cam-
pus would continue lo pay $1,816 in tuition, but their

fees would go up 14 percent to $1,951. Non-resident
undergraduates al Dartmouth face a 23 percent fee hike.

to $2,967.

Tuition al UMass-Ixjwell would stay at $1,884 for resi-

dent undergraduates, while fees would rise about 5 per-

cent to $2,775. And at the UMass Medical School in

Worcester, tuition would continue to be $8,792 for med-
ical students and fees would increase 25 percent to

$1,250.

The announcement follows the release of a five-year

plan under which the universities would seek to raise

admission standards and lower dropout rales.

Under the plan, presented Tuesday, the universities

would seek to raise the average standardized test score of

entering freshmen by 56 points on the Amherst campus.
98 points on ihc Lowell campus. The schools would try lo

lower the freshman dropout rate by at least 5 percent,

meaning that about 25 percent of freshmen still would be

expected to leave before their sophomore year - about the

national average.

Tree removals anger some faculty
By Emily GoM
Coliagion CorretpondanI

Employees in Stockbridge Hall
said ihey were shocked and angered
Wednesday when chainsaws cut four

beloved chestnut trees in front of the

building to stumps.

The four horse chestnut trees that

were cut down gave shade to warm
offices and housed many animals,
including a hawk, according to those

who work in the building.

However, the trees also posed a

safety hazard to those walking by,

said the director of Stockbridge
School of Agriculture.

Employees often ate lunch and
smoked at a picnic table under the

trees, which brought fresh chestnuts

and blossoms in the spring, said
Giscia Walker, an extension specialist

in the Water Quality Program.
"People loved seeing the squirrels

that run up and down the trees," said

Walker, who works in the building.

According to Harry Mosher, direc-

tor of the Stockbridge School of
Agriculture, the four trees could have
fallen at any time.

Because of this, the decision to cut

down the four trees was authorized
by Robert Helgcson. dean of the
College of Food and Natural
Resources, said Mosher.
"When trees are in an area that h.i

a lol of traffic you get concerned that

at some point they can snap off and
kill somebody." Mosher said.

The chestnut trees, which had
lived near the building for 40 yearv
were beginning to decline with age
Mosher said.

"There comes a lime in every tree's

life when it begins to decline
Mosher said. "People's lives art

worth m6rc than aesthetics."

Walker said she agreed that the

trees posed a potential danger, but said

less severe options were not explored.

"The feeling I have is that it was
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This stump is all that remains of one of four chestnut trees cut down in

front of Stockbridge Hall. Workers in the building are dismayed by the loss,

but the University says the trees were unsafe.
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tree
continued from page 1

administratively easy to do it this

way." said Walker. "I don't think
they had any idea how attached peo-
ple were to these trees.'

For safety, the dead areas could
have been trimmed and plant labora-

tories may have helped, Walker said.

"We do nol know how well they
researched the decision,' she said.

"Decisions were made by people
who have no vested interest in the
University." said Paula Burgielewicz ,

a clerk in Stockbridge Hall. "The way
things get done around here, it is like

nobody cares."

|o Anh Duda, a bookkeeper who
works in the building, said she did

not have any idea that the trees
would be cut.

"We came in yesterday and we
heard the chainsaws," Duda said.

"We were all very surprised to see

this happ>ening."

The trees were the last of their kind
on campus, said Burgielewicz. She
said that landscape architects on cam-
pus were not notified of the decision.

According to biology professor
David Mulcahy, the horse chestnut
tree is not rare. "I'm sorry they were
cut down, but they are not rare," he
said. "It is just a nice tree."

For Your Information
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Thurcday, April 6

Comics — Dave Sim, creator of
the cull favorite Cerebus. will speak.

After the lecture he will sign auto-

graphs, draw free sketches, and offer

a sneak preview for the forthcoming

issue of Cerebus. Amherst College,

Porter Lounge. 7 p.m.

Exemption Test — R I (Tier 1

)

Exemption Test for Basic Math Skills.

Bring ID and #2 pencil. Calculator is

optional. Marcus Hall, Room HI,
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Film — Clyde Taylor, professor of
film and literature at Tufts
University, will discuss the cinema of
African- American director Charles
Burnett. There will be a screening of
Burnett's To Sleep with Anger.
Herter, Room 227, 7; 50 p.m.

Meeting — The Grief Survival
Group will meet to talk on
"Identifying and expressing emo-
tions." Tobin Hall, first floor.

Psychological Services Center, 6:30
p.m. to 8 p.m.

Friday. April 7

Geology — )ohn Valley, University

of Wisconsin, will speak on "Stable

Isotope Thermometry: Is It All Wei?"

Morrill II South. Room 131, 3:50

p.m.

Banquet — ALANA Honors
Society Awards Banquet. Guest
speaker: Allen Scssoms, executive

vice president of University of

Massachusetts Systems. Special guest

performance by recording artist

Micah, Billy Bruner and Wanda Perry

Josephs. Admission by reservation

only, contact Doris Clemmons at

545-5106. Student Union Ballroom,

5 p.m.

Meeting — UMass juggling Club.

Campus Center, Room 805, J p.m. to

5 p.m.

Music — Warbeke Concert:
Nigerian )uju music live, with I.K.

Dairo and Mohammed Shaibu.
Mount Holyoke College, Chapin
Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Symposium — "Liberal Arts for

the Next Millenium: Diversifying the

College Curriculum." Amherst
College, Converse Assembly Room, 2

p.m. to 6 p.m.

Symposium — "Oscar Wilde: The
Writer in the Theater — The
Importance of Being Earnest a

Century On." Keynote address by Dr.

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponsored by Unlvsrslty Health Services

Knting Disorder Assessment
Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse
Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about
somebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,
(except holidays) at the Campus Center.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around
eating disorders - yourself or someone you
l<now. Call 549-2671, ext. 168.

fflTTENTION!!
fill RSOs, GSOs and figencies.

The Campus Center/Student

Union Commission has

opened the Space Allocation

Process. Application/Renewal

Forms are available in room

81 7 in the Campus Center.

The deadline for all appli-

cations is April 12, 1995.

Please return all applications

to room 81 7 in the Campus

Center. Any questions, please

call at 545-0198.

HOT JOBS JUST IN TO UAAASS CAREER CENTER!!
Listed below are the employers who are still collecting resumes. Call the
Employment Options Office at 545-6261 or 6263 to apply. Job descriptions

available in Rm. 200 Career Center
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M & M MARS
INTERVIEW DATE: April 19 & 20 SCHEDULE: 342
POSITION: Territory Sales Representatives, (salaried)

LOCATION: MA/Northeast.
DEGREE: B,M; MAJOR(S): COMM. ECON, MGMT,

MKTG, ALLwith sales interest; OTHER:
Applicants must view video prior to signing

up for an interview.

OPEN SIGN-UP: Resumes due by Noon on Friday, April 14.

SOCIAL SECURITY
ADMINISTRATION
INTERVIEW DATE: April 19 SCHEDULE: 339
POSITION: Claims Representatives. LOCATION:

Holyoke, MA.
DEGREE: B,M; MAJOR{S): ALL (Spanish/English

Bilingual helpful)

OTHER: Students have GPA of 3.450

overall.

OPEN SIGN-UP: Resumes due by Noon on Friday April 14.

EMC2
INTERVIEW DATE: April 20 SCHEDULE: 349
POSITION: Telemarketing Representative. LOCATION:

Nationwide.

DEGREE: B,M; MAJOR(S): ALL
PRE-SELECT: Resumes due by Noon Tuesday April 1 1

.

CONSOLIDATED
NETWORK
SYSTEMS
INTERVIEW DATE: April 20 SCHEDULE: 347
POSITION: Systems Integration Technician

LOCATION: NORWOOD, MA/Nationwide.
DEGREE: B,M; MAJOR(S): COMP, CSE, EE
PRE-SELECT: Resumes due by Noon on Tuesday, April! 1

.

EFFICIENT
MARKET
SERVICES, INC.

INTERVIEW DATE: April 20 & 21 SCHEDULE: 351
POSITION:

OPEN SIGN-UP:

Retail Client Service Service Specialist.

LOCATION: NY. NJ. PA, IL, CO, AZ,

Northeast.

Resumes due by Noon on Tuesday,

April 18.

FYls in public service announcements which are pcinied daily To submit an fVI,

please send a press release containing all pertinent information, including the name

and phone number of the contact person to the Collegian, c/o the News Editor

Russell Jackson. Campus Center.
Room 101. 4:30 p.m.

OLB Film — Gay and Lesbian Film
Series, new works by the indepen-
dents. Three films featured:
McLeans Crush. Chris Munch's The
Hours and Times, and Richard
Glatzer's Grief. Amhersi College,
Mead, Stim Auditorium. 7 p.m.

Theater — An evening with Dcnise
Chavez. Excerpts from her
one-woman show. "Women in the
State of Grace Part II." and readings.

Amhcrsi College, Campus Center
Frontroom, 8 p.m.

Gospel Choir — "The Power of
Non-Violence," Dr. Martin Luther
King Gospel Extravaganza. Featuring
Dena Cooper. Revecca Wimberly.
Wanda Perry Joseph. Billy Bruner.
Sister Rachel McCauley. Evangelist

Joyce William's, Micah. and many
other Mass Choirs. Campus Center
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Film — Multicultural Film Festival,

screening of Kilter of Sheep, directed

by Charles Burnett. Herter Hall.
Room 227, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 8

Coffeehouse — Acoustic coffee-

house in domi basetnenl. Admission

is free and snacks will be sold.

Various performers from both on and

off campus musicians and bands.

Open microphone times will be avail-

able. Bulterfield Residence Hall, 6

p.m. to 1 a.m.

Convention — The UMass
Grenadiers' Society will hold it's

third quasi-annual hobby game con-

vention. Games include Magic.
Warhammer 40K. Vampire and The
Gathering. Campus Center. 8th floor,

all day.

Workshop — "Glass Fusion and
jewelry Making," a hands-on work-

shop that will explore the ancient art

of fusing glass, using contemporary
forming techniques and state of the

art materials. Craft Center, 25
Segamorc Road, Worcester.

Astronomy — Solar Observing,
Planetarium Show and Observatory

Observing. Amherst Town Common,
I p.m. Amherst College Bassett

Planetarium. 4 p.m. Amherst College

Wilder Observatorv'. 9 p.m.

Notices

Community — Five College
Habitat for Humanity is sponsoring

"Gimme's shelter '9i:" an all day

spring festival involving the rehabili-

tation of their first on-campus habi-

tat house. If interested in working

on the house or playing in a volley-

ball tournament sponsored by

Habitat for Humanity, call David at

253-2b20.

Community Service — There are

only a few weeks left until the lllh

Annual Hunger Cleanup. Any group

or individual interested in participat-

ing in this event contact Missy at

546-4194 or call the MASSPIRG
office al 545- 0199. The Hunger
Cleanup will take place on Saturday,

April 8. 12 p.m. to 3 p.m

Teaching — If you are interested in

tutoring linguistically and culturally

diverse learners in public schools and
alternative education settings, come
to Teams Recruitment night at

Earlhloods, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. For
information, contact Katie Thompson
at 253-0966.

Spring Concert — University
Productions and Concerts is looking

for volunteers for running a fool-

proof, student-run security system.

For information call Arup De at

549-4780.

WASimURN
DIEITECH mm

31 faaHUM t»m4, HmJity
(Mr Mjem Nv* • a36-»944

Photographers needed for volunteer and
paid positions!

Come to our staff meeting next Tuesday

at 7 p.m. to meet the photo editor and
discuss assignments.

All current Collesian photo staff mem-
bers must attend the meeting.

^

re you looking
to move off campus?
Choose Brandv\vine.

- On OUKSS biu route.

- .Veartn' «hoppin(.

- Situated on »ell lanikcaped acm «ith p«nd.

- One and lou hednxim apanmcnu include fuUv

equipped kitchen and wall (o wall caipeOni.

- Smmming pmil. prisate halconio. laundn

facilities. 8t respoosii'c maoatieinenl.

- Stop and well show vou what we have to nifer.

- .Mlitrdable nab include ^ and utilities iheal.

but water and stove).

Brandywine at .\mherst
16 Brandnvine Drive, .\mherst

Rental Ofifice Open Dailv 10-4

5490600 m
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"I ttiink it Ij an incorrect representa-

tion of what Americans really want

Twenty-three percent ol eligitjie voters

voted in the election that RepKiblicans

are taking as a mandate It is taking

resources away from where they are

needed, and giving them to the rich,

o»K« again.'

BURKE SAMPSON
senior, anthropology

Northampton

"It's a good enample ol what hap-

pens when people torgel that they've

got a responsibility as a citizen in a

democracy: to act, to be involved, to

vote, write letters, to speak out afKi

be heard
"

BARRY TUCKER
alumnui

Leverett

"It is racist, anti-humanitanan,

ont^-wofking and poor class It is based

on placing Wame on weltaie recipients

ralfier than ttie wealthier class — the

right wingers that have access to ttw

resources. They are tocusing on the

midcfie class; in acttolily, it is going to

be detrimer«al to the middle class

"

SIENNA LOFTUS
senior, anthropology

Creat Falls, Mont.

-I think the Contract With America

IS a cunning, conservative device

aimed at hurting the poor, women,
students, minorities, etc and benefit-

ing ttie rich busHsesses It is preposter-

ous
'

CHRIS MASTERMAN
senior, philosophy

Providence, R.I.

"I really don't think that much
about it at all I don't agree with it,

just from what I have heard. I don't

ttiink it will help a lot of minorities. I

don't really know specifics, I want to

term my own opirwjn
"

CARLOS |. FICUEROA
junior, Latin American

history, education

Worcester

It is pretty good overall Welfare

cuts is »r\ excellent idea They sfiould

take people out and make them work

It benefits the middle class; for enam-
ple with welfare, taxes won't Ik spent

on people who cton't want to work I

think It will help our society overall."

DOUG DOWLINC
junior, environmental design

Marthas Vineyard

'I think people need to learn mor«

about it I think it may sound good, but

we need to kx>k at the fine print I don'l

think the majority agree with it. If peopta

would educate themselves about it, di*)

would learn that it does not help everyofM

in the US. only a small segment

"

SID FERREIRA
academic advisoi

Amhersi

The News Department needs writers.

Any students inlerested in writing lor the news

section sliould contaci Jessica Tavetna at 545-07 19 or

come down to the Collegian ollice in

the Campus Center Basement.

U'SAVE
.Cin -Mini VuH
Tracki

•C»rfo V.ni

•Direcl Blllint (o

Insurwice

Companies

•We Rent to Alt

QuiUlfled Driven 21

years or OUer

MVrOtnUCMtZMTU

Weekend Special
Noon Friday to Monday A.M.

Starting at $49.95

North Amherst .Vfoton CAJtSTAR North»mpton CAKSTAK
7» OW SuKjcrtmJ Ri. Nonli AKHctv. MA 1 4 1 A Cumor RO . Nonlumi«o«i

549.RENT S««.-4444

The FYI section of the Collepd^^^
to the community to advertise evetits in

the area. Our deadline is 3 p,ni, daily and

wc do not accept FY is over the phone.

Please mail (fv hand deliver your

submissions as early as possible.

All submissions must be typewritten

with a contact name and phone

number to clarify any questions.

RUSSELUs
..» LIQUORS «,^

X>^^ 18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 2S3-5441 ^^t

1 m
"l

Gre»C vu:inwsn

RtH(.r8'.n\n

1994

".*•"""
585-0241 Sav/v^"'.

P GEKING UrARDEN
A MANDARIN & SZECHU.^N RESTAURANT

SUNDAY BRUNCH

$5.99
Regular Menu Available

COMEDY SHOWS

Every Fri & Sat

BUFFET LUNCH

$3.99
MonSatll-3

BUFFET DINNER

$6.99
7 Days a Week .S-7pm

'Include* fruit & salad bar

VISA/MASTERCARD • FREE PARKING

RT.9INHADLEY* 586-1202

Featuring,
'^Natural Light^^ans ^8^'iase

Mich & Mich Liaht cans

- 9^^
1 S/pk. >'*(><"'•> (•''><>«'• '«' "t" Co" ><'<

"The 6/PK. Bonanza"
Catamount - Amber, Gold, Porter & Bock

Sam Adams - all flavors including "Double Bock"

^S^-^'^^^v "1 New Amsterdam- Black/Tan, Amber, Ale & Lager

t\t«i, is^* J Soronoc - Block & Ton, Pole Ale, Amber, & Chocolote Amber ^ ^pp*

Mix/Mat(h"two"6/Pks.e.

Aft Beers PtusOepostt qeeK9:0OAM- IT: VI.VA/MAiTf:RCAR/> •Delivery Available-

KAPLAN The answer to the test question

APIA
RULES

SOLID TEST PREP
IS BEST

LSAT • MCAT

GMAT
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A positive female role model

Laura

Schmidt

Iwas recently invited tu

"Crossworlds in

Conversation," with Maya
Angeiou and Elic WIescI at the

Mullins Center on March 28.

Throughout listening to this lyri-

cal conversation with the famous
African-American poet and the

Jewish writer, the powerful lan-

guage of both scholars seized my
attention. Many times, their con-

versation left me stunned, as if I

had just read a beautiful piece of

poetry.

Elie Wiesel, a

professor at Boston

University and sur-

vivor of the

Holocaust, opened
my mind to acknowledgment of the

need to abolish hatred.

Maya Angeiou. the first

Reynolds Professor of American
Studies at Wake Forest University,

emphasized the importance of edu-

cation, reading and writing.

As I listened to these speakers. 1

found myself internalizing and
relating their hopes and dreams to

mine — to become a journalist.

It was at this point that I most

identified myself, and realized what

influential new role models I had

indeed found, especially in

Angeiou.

Angeiou, like myself, is a

woman who believes education is

vital while stressing the primacy of

reading and writing. I now was
reassured that my passion for writ-

ing was important not only for my

career, but for my inner develop-

ment as well.

Today, almost all too often,

aspiring journalists hear comments
like, "What are you going to do
with a journalism degree?" or "So.

your major is easy, huh?"

It was comments such as these

that recently had been clouding my
aspirations, leaving me dreading

graduation and the future.

Someone I once knew a while

back constantly told me, in his own
subtle way. that I was
enrolled in a "joke"

major and his mathe-

matical major
deserved more atten-

tion than mine.

Now I regret to say that at that

point. I considered changing my
major, giving up journalism com-
pletely.

How glad 1 am now that my atti-

tude changed.

Everything took a turn for the

better when I became more inde-

pendent and involved in my major
— in and outside the classroom.

The passion I always had for

writing was slowly revived.

It is now. when I begin to doubt

myself as a journalist, that I am
reminded of a passage written by

Angeiou:

"However I am perceived and
deceived

hoxve\'er my ignorance and con-

certs

lay aside your fears thai I will be

undone, for I shall not be moved.
"

This passage, taken from / Shall

Not Be Moved, strongly reinforces

my interest to become a journalist.

It screams "you can do it. and do
not let anyone tell you differently."

but more importantly it says, "I am
a women like you who will some-

day succeed."

My definition of a role model is a

person who possesses the very

same qualities and successes you

are striving toward, or may even be

struggling toward achieving.

Angeiou, a female poet,

best-selling author, educator, play-

wright, and certainly much more, is

a most influential and prominent

role model of mine today. Her posi-

tive encouragement and most
impressive way with words
destroyed any lingering doubts of

my pursuit as a journalist.

It has been proven somewhere
that college-age students are the

most idealistic candidates to inllu-

cnce with ideas. After all. they

have, or arc supposed to have, an

open mind, right?

If this is true, it then becomes
our responsibility to expose our-

selves to the ideas and thoughts of

people like Angeiou rather than

giving in to a society which has

already lost too much of its hope

for achieving individual dreams.

It is time to say farewell to the

people who will knock you down,

and say hello lo those who will put

you back together again.

Laura Schmidt is a Collegian

staffmember.
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Learning nothing at UMass

'I

Beth

Levrault

don't get it."

"What? What number are we on?"

"What does that mean?"
I sal silently in the third row of my review ses-

sion, my mind a jumble and my emotions a tidal wave of

anger. Bewildered students surrounded me. their ques-

tions either not being asked or not being answered.

I now understand why so many UMass students learn

absolutely nothing in their entire college career. Sure, it

seems logical that a little initiative might help students go

beyond the professor's lecture and learn something on

their own. but the United States has not always been

famous for encouraging youth to work hard. It seems to

me the U.S. educational system is not based on individual-

ism and personal effort, but on simply learning a right

answer as opposed to a "wrong" one.

What's worse, in our early lives in

school, the students who can simply learn

how to spit out the right answers on cue

are deemed the "smart" ones and therefore

are given the most personal attention.

These students sometimes are the ones who
ultimately do succeed simply because they arc given the

chance to. while students who don't like to memorize end

up falling behind.

At UMass, I see not much else but a recurrence of this

same idea. And I don't think we can really blame these

students for trying lo simply find the ri^/i( answers to

questions, the ones that professors want, instead of trying

to go for an answer strictly from their own thought

processes — even though this might benefit them in the

end. In a society such as this, where numbers and perfect

resumes mean more than personality and actual ability, in

a world where test scores may determine a person's

admission to graduate school and therefore, the direction

of his/her life — who can blame students for going for the

grade instead of the learning?

At one point in this so-called review session. I raised

my hand and expressed these feelings, maybe somewhat

vehemently. Indicating the answer the teaching assistant

had just written on the board, I said. "I don't understand

any of that." I expected this TA to help me understand the

mish- mash of words he had just written, and he sort of

did that.

But his phrases were overloaded with explanations of

words I could not understand in other words I could not

understand. Sort of like looking up a word in the dictio-

nary and then having to look up words in the definition,

then having to look up words in that definition, and so

ibury By Garry Trudeau

As I sal though this hour-long review session while the

teaching assistant quietly and methodically wrote down
on the board the answers given to him by the professor

and then simply restated them verbally. I felt a certain

anger welling up inside.

I really wanted to learn. I wanted to know more about

the functions and processes we were learning about, not

only for myself, but lo better my ability to help others in

my future career.

In response to a question by a student, the teaching

assistant quite calmly said, "Well. I really don't know
what the professor means by that." I was shocked. If even

he didn't understand it, how did he expect us, students

who had never seen anything like this before, lo make any

sense out of it either? It's bad enough lo leach students

strings of words with no meaning to the

students, but it's even worse if no one else

can explain it either.

What I'm trying lo say is that learning is

not just memorization. A professor can't

simply use complex phrases or scientific

jargon like it's everyday talk and expect a student to

understand it without the basics. Even worse, to give

ambiguously written, pre-programmed answers to ques-

tions without adequate explanation of the meaning of the

phrases, lust because you can spit out the right answer

doesn't always mean you understand it. as those infa-

mous multiple-guess tests can prove. This particular test

wasn't going to be multiple choice, but it still was the

same-old recognition-type of learning. What it amounted
to was a review session of "here is the question ... here is

the answer." And none of the answers really made any

sense.

Needless to say, after about an hour of this, I was
extremely frustrated. I felt like tearing up the intricate,

detailed answers I had prepared in response to the study

guide. I felt like they were worth nothing, in light of the

half-effort, half-explained answers given by the TA that

were supposed to be correct. I found myself studying

these half-answers later on, discarding my detailed notes.

In anticipation of the glorified "A." I sacrificed my own
efforts in my own major and learned the words the profes-

sor wanted me to regurgitate. I understood some of them,

but not as many as I would have liked. Sure, a high GPA
is a blessing, but it's pretty sad when a student has to

learn less to achieve that high number.

So much for critical thinking.

Beth Leirault is a VMass student.
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Notes from the Basement
The wait has begun. Again. It's that lime of the year

in the Valley and UPC is keeping its collective

mouth shut as far as who's coming for Spring

Concert. This reporter is curious and has heard some
things, all unconfirmed mind you. so one can pretty much
classify the information as rumor.

However, I like to make a habit out of telling certain

organizations what to do, so here it goes again. Blues

Traveler is the hot commodity and has been the first

group mentioned in the Basement as far as the Spring

Concert is concerned. They're a name band and they go

well with the mud near the pond. Ink 'cm. baby.

Take Blues Traveler and the Allman Brothers, who may
also be coming, and you have as good of a one-two punch
as I've seen at UMass in a long time. The
Allman Bros, arc as old as the W.E.B. Dv
Bois Library, but they are still cool — that's

only if they sing "Melissa" and "Blue Sky."

From South Carolina to Amherst? The
route has been traveled on before by stu-

dents and I want to see Hootie and the

Blowfish do it themselves. Hootie is cur-

rently touring with Toad the Wet Sprocket

iff Ohio; here's sontt food £pt.'thought —
Toad is coming to Mount HolyoRe'latef
this month, why noiiHootie at UMass?

Sign the judybats. Hey. I've never heard

one second of their music, but they must be better than

the Violent Femmes. From what I hear, da 'Bats put on a

good live show and do nasty covers of songs by the Bee

Gees. Plus, they're cynical, just like me. I don't even care

if they leave |udy at home.
A local fave? How "bout Meristem? UPC is good for at

least one band from the area and they're as solid as any of

them.

Who won't be coming to Spring Concert? Pearl (am,

U2, Counting Crows. Sberyl Crow, the Black Crowes.
Cameron Crowe (I know he's not a singer. I'm just testing

you), The Crow. R.E.M.. Run D.M.C.. limmy Buffett and
Bruce Springsteen. Sorry — they won't return my calls.

Here's an ofjen plea to |ohn Calipari:

The Massachusetts men's basketball program could
make a big statement as far as history is concerned by
retiring both Lou Roe and Derek Kellogg's jerseys. Take
No. 15 and No. 14, hang them from the rafters at the

William D. Mullins Center and I will, as a senior at this

University, support it 100 percent.

For the last two seasons, the Minuleman co-captains

have been pointed lo by Calipari as the figureheads of the

program. Yes. |im McCoy's No. 20. the jersey of the

school's all-time leading scorer, should be up as well, but

this is 1995.

No one will fight the retirement of Roc's legacy, but you

ask him if he'll mind Kellogg joining him, and the All-

American probably won't disagree. Some people say

Kellogg doesn't have the statistics to be honored like this.

O.K.. I agree — make a statement for your program.

Are you saying that the only way to get your number
retired is to donate money to the University or achieve

All- American status? I sure hope not. Putting Kellogg in

the rafters will not take anything away
from Roe's accomplishments as a player

here in Amherst. Julius Erving is honored

in the same light as Trigger Burke, and Dr.

I doesn't have a problem with it.

Derek Kellogg has done as much for this

University as the Trigger did. hasn't he?

Harvey Smilovitz of WFSB-Hartford had

tb«<jtiote of the week, in reference to the

Connecticut women's basketball team and

the Huskies' undefeated season. The sports

director on the CBS affiliate was at the wel-

come home party and talked about how the 9,000 fans in

Gampel Pavilion Monday night appreciate the champi-

onship Huskies.

"Every single person in this building tonight would love

the opfxjrtunity to hug each and every one of those play-

ers and tell them how much they love "em." he said.

Umm, please, Harv. That says something about the

state of Connecticut. Oh. by the way, thanks for

pre-empting the entire 40-minute national championship

pre-game show and showing the Husky celebration live,

beginning at 8 p.m.

Could you please gel me WBZ, please?

We here in the Basement have been receiving com-
plaints about workers at the Coffee Shop and the Hatch

not wearing plastic gloves while making and serving food.

Well. I ain't gonna accuse people of anything, but make
sure you wash your hands before you touch my Golden

Boy or my slice of Hatch pizza. Thanks.

Arlhitr Staplelon Jr. is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

British had major
role in violence
To the editor:

In response to David Sherlock's

reply lo a previous editorial in the

Collegian, he blames uninformed
Americans for fueling the situation in

Northern Ireland. Perhaps he should

reflect on a few events first. The
English initiated the problem when
they invaded their island neighbor in

the year 1150. They later fueled the

fire with penal laws outlawing the

native language and religion and
denying them an education.

In the 1840s they attempted geno-

cide on the population by demanding
payments and exporting crops during

the Potato Famine, halving the popu-
lation. They then promised a tempo-
rary partition of the island after a

native uprising. This unpopular line

was to be drawn around the tradition-

al nine counties of Ulster, but upon
realizing that it would be in their best

interest, the British amended it to sur-

round only the six where thev had a
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majority of implanted support. At the

time, the Irish population as a whole
voted by an overwhelming 8 percent

for a unified, parlitionless state. In

fact, they elected Eamcn Devalera
into office again and again with the

mandate of ending this partition, only
to have the British government
promise and then delay for 40 years.

David, the troubles were fueled by
Protestant resistance to demands of
equality by the Catholics, fueled by
fears of the loss of entitlement.
International and even British

observers-found widespread evidence

of discrimination. British troops were
sent to the North to "protect"
marchers when the Unionists con-
fronted them. However, these
guardians soon revealed with whom
their loyalties rested, and the I.R.A.

was brought out of the closet lo do
the job these soldiers were supposed
to do. protect. The ante was uppcd
when, with their newfound military

backing, the Unionists became
increasingly belligerent to their hosts

and the authorities increased what
would be blatant violations of
American constitutional rights. These

actions created what was in essence a

war zone with the allegiance of the

3.400 fatalities split down the mid-

dle.

You take exception with the authpr

of the first article asking Irish

Americans to raise a glass to Bobby
Sands, who starved himself to death

to protest English abuses in his

homeland. You tell Americans to

mind their own business. David, the

fact that there is a period of peace

right now is because Irish-Americans

prompted Bill Clinton to finally real-

ize the "special relation" we had with

Great Britain is no longer so special,

and he opened the door to negotia-

tions.

Paul Doheny
Amherst

B-ball comparison
doesn 't work
To the editor:

To compare the treatment of col-

lege basketball players to slavery is

like comparing the UMass men's bas-

ketball team to the team at St. Peters.

It just doesn't work.

To suggest that members of NCAA
teams should see a portion of the

profits that they bring into a school is

almost as crazy. Why not pay mem-
bers of the University Marching Band

for the shows they put on and all

their practice time throughout the

fall? They're nationally recognized,

right?

I'll put it this way. I live 20 min-

utes from Marcus Camby in Tolland.

Conn. I pay close to $17,000 dollars

to attend this school.

He pays nothing. To me, that's

about a $1 7,000 a year salary for five

months of basketball and off season

training. Docs he deserve it? Sure, he

worked hard for this scholarship like

all other scholarship students so

more power to him. But a salary on
top of that? I don't think that is war-

ranted.

Unfortunately we've unleashed a

monster. Yes. we — not just Coach
Calipari. the UMass athletic depart-

ment, CBS. Dick Vitalc, etc.. but us.

It's our money that is lining the pock-
ets of College Basketball. Inc. Money
that we give freely and gladly.
Agreeing that non-professional ath-

letes should earn a salary is just

another progression from the athletic

field to the U.S. marketplace.

We've already been brainwashed
into thinking that pro athletes
deserve millions for their "labor."

now it seems we're ready to take that

next step.

Bill Dcmpsey
Northeast

Film • Music • Tlieatre • LIfestyies • Booics • Art
The Massachusetts Doily Collfgion
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Tribute highlights TV weel<
Now that we've all finished swooning over Oscar-win-

ning dumb guy and former sitcom staple Tom Hanks for

awhile, 1 figure this is a good time to commend another

TV legend who's coming up in the world after

leaving his prime time days behind.

If you're like me. and you're still watch-

ing television at 5 a.m., than you've proba

Wy already been seduced by the 30-second

ads for "The Philip Michael Thomas
International Psychic Club." I. too. an,

intrigued by the prospect of claiming nn

share of the revered "Miami Vice" star s

wisdom and guidance. I must admit thai

Thomas' ability to recite all of his lines

with a straight face should alone stand as

proof of the considerable acting talent that lies bcncaili

his deceptively bland exterior. Who knows, in 10 years

Philip may turn out to be another film superstar — the

next century's Forrest Gump. Personally. I can't wait

Speaking of giving actors their due. NBC came in a bit

late with its 'Comedy Salute to Andy Kaufman" last week.

Eleven years after his untimely death, the

special gathered clips from the comedian's

controversial (and often confrontational)

appearances on TV. Some of the more
intea'sting footage showed Andy wrestling

women, making trouble on the set of "Late

Night with David Lettemian" and creating a

"foreign man" character on "Saturday Night

Live" — which gradually evolved into the

Latka Gravas role he later played on "Taxi."

Various celebrities dropped by to remi-

nisce over the impact Kaufman had on their

and they included such respected performers

Turn to TUBE NOTES, page 9
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Over a decade aFter its premiere, people still want their MTV more than ever . . .

. . but has the music network become too powerful?

urii

hit,. |:,u

By Mike Maclean
Callegian Staff

When MTV "Plugged In" to our lives via the new,

exciting and commercial free (remember that?) fron-

tier known as cable TV on Aug. 1, 1981 at 12:01 a.m.,

it's hard to imagine that anyone believed It would ever

become so much more than just the sum of its parts

(music video). Fourteen years and an enormous
amount of videos later, the phrase heard nnore often

than "Have you heard that song?" is "Have you seen
'

that video?"

MTV has certainly done a lot for the music video

and as a result has affected even the way live music Is

presented. Those of us who aren't old enough to

remember listening to music without an accompany-
ing video can only Imagine what the music Industry

was like without the MTV machine.

What has MTV accomplished? The music industry

has been forever altered, but In what ways and lo what
ends? With the 1 5th anniversary of Its debut only a lit-

tle over a year away. It's time we look even closer

than before at all the benchmarks, positive arKl nega-

tive, that MTV has left us with.

Key to marketing

"It has usurped radio as far as marketing music," said

Gordon Maclaughlin, a University of Massachusetts
graduate student and teaching assistant currently

studying for his doctorate In Eiiglish. AAaclaughlin has
often utilized MTV in some of his classes on film and
culture.

"MTV has stepped up the visual representation of

music — before all you had was the album cover," he
sakj.

Sut Jhally, communications professor and producer of

the film Dream Worlds and Its sequel, which examine
how MTV presents women, shares this view of MTV as

a marketing tod.

"You still need radk> to sell records," Jhally said. "But I

think that nnost record companies would say that MTV
Is key to their marketing."

Indeed, having a video for a song Is a major factor In

propelling a song to the top of the charts, or even In

cracking the top 100 or new artist charts. Artists such

as Pearl Jam. Mell Young and even the Grateful Dead

"MTV is selling music with an Image," Maclaughlin
said. "It has become a struggle between art and com-
merce."

Breakthrough or eye caruly?

Art Is certainly a word that seldom pops up when
speaking of MTV, and it's easy to forget that video

What has MTV accomplished? The music

industry has been forever altered, but in what

ways and to what ends?

have proved that MTV Is not the sole marketing tool

for their music by selling mlllkxis of records and pack-

ing In the crowds without Its help. One also has to

remember, however, that Young and the Dead were

established artists before MTV arrived, and Pearl Jam
is where It is today by t)ecoming MTV poster children

for a year.

"Videos are nothing more than ads," Jhally said. "It

has made the visual element much more Important."

making is indeed an art form, no matter what the

motives may be for the band or record company.
Through the early days, MTV didn't give us much
more than a camera or two, trained the artists while

they lip-synched their song in some silly outfit or in

front of some bizarre backdrop. Future years saw
great advances in videomaking with artists such as
Talking Heads, Michael Jackson and Peter Gabriel

giving us videos that not only made their songs

extremely popular, but left us on our couches wonder-

ing, "How did they do that?"

"Directors on MTV end up setting the cutting edge

standards of film," Maclaughlin said. "Videos are able

to exploit a film technique that couldn't be done in a

two-hour film."

At its annual video awards. MTV does give out an

award for "Breakthrough" video of the year, but usual-

ly the number of videos nominated Is only a few less

than the entire number of videos given breakthrough

status during the year. Recently, it has been Spike

Jonze as well as several less-than-malnstream artists

like Bj6rk and Nine Inch Nails that have given us

some of the most interesting, and often most disturb-

ing videos.

"Videos are the equivalent of eye-candy." Maclaughlin

fKjinls out. "Out of a whole year only a handful of

videos will be challenging or breakthrough." •

"MTV has cut down on Imaginatkxi," Jhally said. "We
listen to music through different filters, like where we
were or what we were doing when we heard a song.

Now it is very difficult not to think of the video once

you've seen it."

Diamonds In the rough

Maclaughlin does see some fKJtential In all of th*

media bliti MTV spits out, but it usually involves stay-

ing up late.

"Times that they think no one is watching they put

on fantastic stuff," he said, referring to such shows as

"Liquid Television' and "120 Minutes."

With 24 hours a day to fill. MTV could afford, how-
ever reluctantly, to give just about everyone some air

Turn to MTV. page 10
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SHORT Cuts
Quotes of Note

u He makes me so

happy." — Julia Roberts on
her wedding day about Lyle

Lovett

"I hope she gets hers and dies

in prison Hke Jeffrey Dahmer.
And when she does, I will go

out and eat cake."
— Joey Buttafuoco on Amy
Fisher on the talk show
"Leeza"

"Be afraid. Be very afraid." —
ad slogan for Goldschlager,

cinnamon schnapps liquor ...

"yes it's real gold, m m

MBNA Aiiicnca — the nation's

second largest lender throu^i

boiik ca-dit card;., with over

12,000 jvopic ser\ingover 14

million custonx-rs— is seeking

candidates tor its highh'

selccti\e Management

I>rvel()pment Program.

Intensive, diverse, and designed

to niaximize the Klniresuccas

ofeach parucipant, ilie

program is an ideal entree into a leadership

(losition with a d\Tiamic and innovative

tinancial institutit)n.

Pltase attend our presentation and

reception to learn more about MBNA,
Tl)( Manajiement Wyelupment Projfram

and other career opportunities.

The Lord Jeffrey Inn
30 Boltwood Ave., Amnerst, MA
Monday, Apnl 10, 1995 at 7 p.m.

Interviews will be held on Apnl 1 1 , 1995

To express interest, please

call .MBNA Nfu- Engiond

01 1-800-386-6262

ami visit your career center

for more injbmialion.

AlBNk
NEW ENQLANCr

32 Wishington Street

Camden, Maine 04843

People and Pop Culture in the News
lulia Roberts and Lyle Loveli have

decided to call il quits. The only

cjueslion thai still goes unanswered is

why they even bothered to get mar-

ried in the first place.

Vampires of the night beware! A
new breed of role- playing blood

suckers have invaded over 100 U.S.

cities. The Camarilla, an official vam-

pire fan association, is like the

Dungeon and Dragon games of old

with a twist — instead of sitting

around talking about action, this

game is mobile.

Dan Zevin, author of Entry-Level

Life: A Complete Guide to

Masquerading as a Member of the

Real World (a title aimed at would be

graduates) cites Northampton as one

of the slacker cities "living in the

unreal world." Graduates who had

hoped to remain in the Valley take

heed ... 'cause if he wrote it, it must

be true. Other cities listed include

Burlington. Vt.. and Prague.
Czechoslovakia.

Two things that don't really need

to exist: Anna Nicole Smith singing

back up for Bruce Willis at another

Planet Flullywood opening and
"Medicine Ball," another medical

show trying to usurp "ER." Doesn't

every town in the country have a

Planet Hollywood to call their own?
And exactly what tent. ah. dress size

has Miss Smith grown into?

Duran Duran has a new cover

album out ... Sheena Easton has a

new album out ... Susan Sherberl

wrote a bcK)k illustrated with cats in

medieval costumes.

Oscar tidbit! Sick of hearing about

it? Wondering if the four hours was

worth it? Well the show's producers

did spare you the sight of |ohn

MacEnroe strumming on a guitar

during girlfriend Patty Smyth's num-

ber despite being previously sched-

uled.

Pia Zadora is engaged for a second

time to Jonathan Kaufer. The
38-year-old singer met her fiance at a

film screening. |ames Cann is divorc-

ing his wife Ingrid after four years, it

was his third marriage. Suzanne Vega

married music producer and key-

boardist Mitchell Froom in New York

City. The two plan lo lake their hon-

eymoon in Paris.

Isabella Rossellini cancelled her

wedding to Gary Oldman this past

Christmas so he could complete a

rehab program for alcoholism. The

two now reside together in her

Manhattan apartment with "no rush

to exchange vows.'

A bit of trivia: the monkey in

Outbreak is also Marcel the monkey

in "Friends." It's name? Monkey.

Material has been compiled from

various news and wire services by

Tara MK Connelly.

Editors' Cuts

Video Ed Wood TV "The Critic" Album
Though Ld Wood will soon be in video stores

everywhere, it's far from the bcsi effort from the

team of director Tim Burton and star )ohnny Depp.

Ed Wood, for all of Oscar winner Martin Landau's

sneaky charm and delicate pathos, was a bit too

precocious for its own good — plus it seems to be

about everything bul Ed Wood.

Although it's also a sweet fairy tale about a guy

named Ed, 1991 's Edward Scissorhands is the bet-

ter of the two. Constructing a '50s deco suburbia as

intricate and integral as the gloomy Gotham City in

Batman. Burton's comedy/ fantasy comes the clos-

est to attaining a timeless, mythic feel. With Depp

as the cullery-for-hands hero and a blond-tressed

Winona Ryder as his gentle love interest.

Scissorhands unfolds its tale with satirical glee and

swoony passion — it dares you to fall in love with

it. There's also stellar support by Dianne Wiest, a

cast-against-type Anthony Michael Hall and a

Lugosi/Landau-esque cameo by Vincent Price.

— jon Lupo

There is no better show to follow "The

Simpsons' on Sunday night than |on Lovitz's "The

Critic." Now on hiatus, the Fox sitcom is a perfect

accompaniment to the wackiness of Bart and com-

pany. The show is centered around jay Sherman

()on Lovitz) and his show. "The Critic." where he

reviews satirical sequels to popular films like Speed

and Jurassic Park using "It stinks!" as his catch

phrase to grade them.

Between movie reviews, viewers enter into lay's

life which involves assistant and southern belle

Alice, his redneck producer Duke, and his shy sis-

ter Margo. Episodes include a hilarious parody of

Oscar night. Margo falling in love with a rock star,

and lay going to fat camp. All these are wrapped

into often bizarre and nonsensical situations that

no matter how obscure and off kilter they seem

somehow work. The humor is weird at best, but

never boring and never repetitious. If FOX is smart

they'll keep this show around.
— Tara MK Connelly

The Who
Twenty-five years ago, legendary rockers The

Who look the stage in Leeds. England, for what

would be one of the greatest live performances ever

committed to tape. The result was released as Live

At Leeds, but unfortunately was never heard by the

world in its glorious entirety. Until now.

In celebration ol the album's 25th anniversary.

Live At Leeds as been released with the lost tracks

that never made the original restored. The album

has also been remastered and features extensive

liner notes that give a song by song document of

the classic live release.

The new and improved Live At Leeds includes

such tracks as "I'm A Boy," "Substitute" and

"Happy lack." giving more prominence to lead

singer Roger Daltrey's impressive vocal abilities.

The album paints a portrait of one of rock n'

roll's most legendary bands at their prime, showing

an intensity that has rarely been captured on a live

recording. — Matt Audette

Write for the Valley's best source for entertainment news and views!

Arts & Livins
Call 545-1361 for information
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We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAIVIPTON HOLYOKE

Campus Pla/a Route 9 238 King Street 30 Lincoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

-H r:i p^:

SALE PRICES
THURS. 4/6/95 THRU

WEDS. 4/12/95

NOTBfSPONSIBlE FOR
lYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

We Sell

BEER & WINE
E DREAM CONTINUES THRU APR. 13

DAILY at 8:00 PM / Ticks from 6:30

(Arrive early -film is 3 hrs.)

on

SUNDAYS

Only 10 Minutes From Campus

Open Sundays 12 noon - 6pm

Open Mon. - Sat. 9am - 9pm

367-9551
Sorry, no kegs or beer balls

Montague

Mart

*'tjtton V1II.IHP

UMass Campos

Mjp No< to Scjtf

,M!r.\'iJ:l[.MiJ!l:U^IUUI!hiMHVil.U;

THE BEST
FILM OF THE YEAR!

ACADEMY AWARD DREAMS
MAY COME AND GO BUT

HOOP DREAMS ARE FOREVER !

«MmS!SS£ a«s^ BM«»

La Cucina cCi ^noccfiio s

30 Boltwood Walk • Amherst

Plan Ahead For Graduation
To Make Your Graduation a Special Event,

La Cucina di Pinocchio presents a special

menu offering...

W Serving veal, poultry, lobster, shrimp,

vegetarian &^omenmde-Pksta made
tvlth the fui^lH^paBib^t ingredients.

li Fijiisl^iE^t^fti^^ppucGino, espi^sso,

^miwil^^ft'l^ muchittiorc.

mil&head for reservatior^jJsii^W'

lOmSC Accepted

'Killer' lecture
.oo.n. .«.no.

TufU University Professor Clyde Taylor is set to speak on the films of noted filmmaker Charles Burnett

tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 227 Herter Hall. The lecture will be followed by a screening of Burnett's 1990 film,

To Sleep With Anger, starring Danny Clover. Tomorrow night, Burnett's 1977 Killer of Sheep, also at 7:30

p.m. in 227 Herter Hall. Taylor founded the African Film Society in 1976 and has lectured wildly on themes

of Black world cinema. The events are part of the Second Annual Multicultural Film Festival sponsored by

the Film Studies Program.
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BE GIANTS

Feeling your community is left out by the University?

Come down and say so!

Write for the Multicultural Affairs desk. Contact

Hernan at 545-1851. Express yourself.

|5pirltjjaus'
Specialty Beverage Center

Open M-Sat 9am - 11pm

Wine Coders • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Glasses

•FULL REDEMPTION CENTER
Rt. 9 East College Street • 2b3-5384

one mile east of Amfierst Center on Rt. 9E
VISA - IV/IASTERCARD - DISCOVER AcceptecJ

The

Edwin M. Rossnnan

Alumni Career Forum

PSYCHOLOGY
Date: Thursday, April 6, 1995

Time: 5:00PM

Location: Campus Center 168C

Sponsored By:

University Career Center

Alumni Association

Department of Psychology

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences in the working and academic world. Don't miss

this important panel discussion!

Alumni Panelists:

Peter Costa. '92

Todd Harris, "92

Julie O'Connor Jenks, '92

Maria Ziomek, '85

M.S.W. Candidate

Boston College School of Social Work

Chestnut Hill, MA
Ph.D. Candidate

Industrial/Organizational Psychology

University of Connecticut

Storrs.CT

Behavioral Sciences & History Teacher

Marlborough High School

Marlborough, MA
Personal Banker

Shawmut Bank

Amherst, MA

For more information, please contact:

University Career Center

545-2224

GBV puts spin on classic rock

By Matt Aucl«H*

Collegian Staff

AUEN LANES
Guided By Voicm

Matador Records

Classic rock lor ihe aliernaiive

nation? If Daytorj, Ohio's Guided By

Voices have their way this may not

seem such a farfetchwl concept. For

years now this raggedy bunch of 40-

somethings have been creating some

of the most glorious pop, disguised in

the form of short bursts of lo-fi static.

Last year the band emerged from

the basements of their homes (where

most the of their music is recorded)

and made a dash for the big lime,

thanks to heaps of favorable press

and hearty endorsements from the

likes of Kim IDeal of The Breeders.

Sounds like the makings of a band

poised for "next big thing" status,

doesn't it? Don't hold your breath. If

the band's latest release. Alien Lanes.

is any indication of the band's state

of mind — fame and fortune may not

be as close as one might think.

Akin to picking up transmissions

from some unearthly radio broadcast

that is as likely to play a Beaile-«squc

nugget one second and a Kiss power

anthem the next. Alien Lanes high-

lights both the band's strong points,

as well as their weak ones in one

cohesive package.

While not as immediately appealing

as last year's Bee Thousand. Alien

luines finds GBV's usual "anything but

the kitchen sink" style more scattered

than ever. Like flipping through a

radio dial, the 28 songs that make up
the album come in short bursts (often

as quick as 5U seconds), usually ending

before the listener can even begin to

digest what has happened. In the past

this "versc-chorus-wc're done" tech-

nique worked in GBV's favor. By
tempting the listener with snippets of

pop heaven. GBV left them in a star-

tled daze, hungry lor more.

On Alien Lanes this lactic doesn't

work as well. The album is liilercd

with way too many sound biles that

are passed off as songs, almost as

though the band couldn't come up
with a finished product so they
offered up little random bits and
pieces instead.

This is not to say that Alien Lanes
doesn't have its merits. When the

group actually sits down to write a

full-length song (which in their case

rarely exceeds two minutes), the

results are outstanding. Anything
goes in the GBV camp and on Alien

Lanes the band just about touches

upon every rock style in the la.si 50

years. Look no further than
Lennon/McCariney harmony on "As
We Go Up, We Go Down' or the

Buzzcock-siylc ravc-up of "Little

Whirl" for proof that no "rock" has

been left unturned.

Of course, all this pop glory is

wrapped up in enough hiss and static

to make rvaders of Musician magazine

suffer cardiac arrest, bul in GBV's case

(and I'm getting a feeling that they are

well aware of this) the lo-fi style is half

the fun. Often sounding as though ihcy

were recorded over the phone in the

midst ol an electrical storm. Alien

Lanes carries on ihe GBV tradition of

"the worse it sounds — the better."

And in this ca.se (believe in or not) this

may actually be the saving grace of

some of these songs.

Principal songwriter Robert
Pollard probably writes most of these

two-minute jingles while brushing

his teeth, and on Alien Lanes this

effortlessness shines through.
Thankfully the poor recording of

these tracks adds a dash of charm,

often elevating them above the ranks

of classic rock copy cats. Let's face it,

GBV is not doing anything too revo-

lutionary with song structures like

many of their indie contemporaries,

but rather they are digesting the his-

tory of rock and roll and spitting it

out in their own. perverse image.

Despite all the hype. Alien Lanes
isn't going to win GBV any new fans.

The album is loo schizophrenic and
too erratic to be the band's ticket to

stardom. Thus, hopefully keeping them
out of the proper siudio where their

sound might become watered down,

and instead keeping them where they

belong — as alternative music's best

kept secret. B*

Guided By Voices have released their Utest album. Alien Lanei. on Matador Records.

Making Art/MakingA Living

«)U«I(i» itlPHlN AfKIUA-HltCMCOCIC

Careers InArts Administration

AT^

©PRDTG
Ortist
Qbogram
WEDNESDAYS

APRIL 12, 19, & 26

4 TO 6:30 P.M., BARREn 301

I iti:i:s

Pr«Mnt«d tiy

th« Arts Extension Service,

Division of Continuing Education,

University of IMetsschusetts at Amherst.

Funded by the UMass Arts Council.

Funding for Artists

AND How TO Get tT

Wednesday, k^ 12

4 to 6:30 p.m.

Funding sources, research and

retources, proposal snltinK

basics!

MANAGING YOUR
FINANCES

Wednesday, April 19

4 to 6:30 p.m.

Basic recordkeeping, financial

decltlon-niaMng, tax guidelines,

and benefits.

®CAREERS IN ARTS

ADMINISTRATION

Wednesday, April 26

4 to 6:30 p.in.

Settings, iobs, qualifications,

opportunities!

The News
Department

needs writers.

Students who
wich to write

news should

contact fessica

Tavema at

545-0719 or

come down to the

Collegian office

in the Campus
Center Basement.

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM NEW YORK

I

LOMDOM
$150 $300

PARIS
$219 $437

AMSTERDAM
$201 $402 I

I

ISAN iOSE COSTA mcaI
I $220 $439 I

RMMrip
I

TOKYO $879

1
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gerleilTotignvp

tclM4«lt« nigkH. I

Firu is woddarlda 4«(tliilltM. |
EnnllM'Mt AxllaM*.

Wwlml wrchirgM miy ipply.

Cuitomt-lmmtgmion tut* iP9ly.

Ftm tubfM n chiof• «i>thMit

riMin in 1 Mudtnl I cart*

miy tM riquirad.

, .7S/W TRAVEL
3« Mjdison A»« NV NY ml /i

212986 8420*

800-272 9676
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The famed Broadway musical Cuys and Dolli will daz2le the Valley for a one night only performance.

Acclaimed musical to play at FAC
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegion SloH

1 992's biggest Tony award-win-

ning show is coming to the Valley.

Cuys and Dolls, one of the

besi-lovcd musicals of all time,

will make a stop at UMass for a

one time only sold-out perfor-

mance at the Fine Arts Center on
Sunday, April 9 at 7 p.m.

Cuys and Dolls will have you

tapping your feet and humming
along 10 (xjpular numbers like "If I

Were a Bell." "A Bushel and a

Peck," "I've Never Been in Love

Before." and the famous "Luck be

a Lady," all by Pulitzer Prize- van-

ning composer, lyricist and writer

Frank Loesser.

The musical is based on the

Damon Runyon short story. The

Idyll of Miss Sarah Brou-n. Set in

the 1950s, this fast- paced and
swinging musical revolves around

gamblers. Hot box cuties and noble

soul-savers in New York City's

Time Square.

In 1992 it won four Tony
Awards: Best Revival of a Play or

Musical, Best Direction of a

Musical, Best Scenic Design and
Best Actress in a Musical for Faith

Prince as Adelaide. The show also

received seven Drama Desk
Awards, including Best Revival and

three Outer Critics Circles Awards.

The well known cast of charac-

ters includes gambling addict Sky

Masterson; frenzied crap game
organizer Nathan Detroit: lady on

a permanent mission. Miss Sarah

Brown; and Hot box main attrac-

tion. Miss Adelaide.

Guys and Dolts opened on
Broadway in 1950 running for

1.194 performances at the 46th
Street Theater. The 1955 film ver-

sion included Marlon Brando,
Vivian HIainc, Frank Sinatra and
lean Simmons.

Tom Gearharl from the Toledo

Hluile wrote, "When it comes to

romance, comedy and tuneful songs,

nothing can beat the Runyonlarwd of

Cuys and Dolls, a show that, after

thousands of productions in hal-

lowed theaters and high school audi-

toriums alike, remains as fresh now
as it was 40 years ago."

Cuys and Dolls is presented by

the Fine Arts Center in conjunc-

tion with WIIMP 1400,
WCCB-TV 40. the Jewish Weekly
News. Ilolyoke Mall at Ingleside

and Fleet Bank.

-';'jL,<< I "J 'nil/; t)nE .-I'l,-;!

ANNOUNCEMENT OF 1995 AWARD RECIPIENTS

The Chancellor's Commission in Civility in Human Relations is pleased to announce fund-

ing of the following twelve proposals in response to its recent Request for Proposals pro-

gram this .spring. A Review Committee selected these twelve from the total of nineteen

proposals which were received.

"Pilot Course Development," creating a course

for student teachers which explores models of

home-school partnerships and their implementa-

tion for Latino parents with children in elemen-

tary school. Submitted by Sonia Nieto and

Carmen Rolon, Sch(X)l of Education.

"Community Outreach Pilot Program," provid-

ing workshops for Saint Joseph's-Thomas

Aquinas Middle School students which explore

diversity issues raised by the Columbian one-

act play entitled The Man Who Turned Into A
Dog." Submitted by Lisa Donoran, Theater

Department and Undergraduate Nic Tyler,

University Without Walls.

"Computer Literacy and Inlemet Resources," a

project offering workshops to introduce

Massachusetts Hispanic school teachers to the

Internet and to Latin American/Latino resources

in the Inlemet. Submitted by Gloria I. Bemabe-
Ramos, Latin American Studies

Program.

"Two Panel Discussions," addressing issues of

racism and gender in the workplace for a broad

undergraduate audience. Submitted by

Undergraduate Dan Castellano, President,

Undergraduate Business Club.

"Academic Advising Video Series," illustrating

academic advising resources available to

diverse students in the Colleges of Arts and

Sciences and promoting mutual understanding

between students and staff in key advising

offices. Submitted by Linda Roney, CASIAC.

"Enhancing Understanding Between Americans

and Jamaican Farmworkers." a project promot-

ing mutual respect by co-sponsoring cultural

events with agricultural employers, their

employees, food producers and consumers.

Submitted by R. Alden Miller, UMass Eastern

Extension Center.

"Lecture," by former U.S. Surgeon General Dr.

M. Joycelyn Elders discussing health and .social

issues. Submitted by Matt Pavesi, Commuter
Advocate for the Commuter Service and

Housing Resource Center and the Commuter
Area Government.

"Conflict Management Training," a three-stage

program for staff and students in Orchard Hill

Residential Area offering training in conflict

management and mediation as well as an oppor-

tunity to work in coordination with Franklin

Mediation Service in Greenfield. Jointly sub-

mitted by Leda Cooks and Joan Mikalson,

Communication.

"Social Diversity and Social Justice Course," an

experimental, residenlially-taught course for

first-year students focused on racism, anti-

Semitism and disability oppression. Submitted

by Maurianne Adams on behalf of the Social

Justice Education Program Faculty, Schw)l of

Education.

"Multicultural Film Festival," an interdiscipli-

nary film, video and visual artist series address-

ing a range of multicultural and s(Kial justice

issues. Submitted by Barton Byg,

Interdepartmental Program in Film Studies.

"Tenth Anniversary Celebration." a week focus-

ing on the interfacing of race, class, ethnicity,

ability, gender and sexuality tentatively titled

Queer Nations/Mulli-Nations. Submitted by

Felice Yeskel, Program for Gay, Lesbian and

Bisexual Concerns.

"Grassroots Project in Media Education," a pro-

ject promoting media literacy among high

school youth through workshops examining the

causes and impact of violence portrayed

through the media and regional screenings of

local video prcxluctions. Submitted by Graduate

Students Suzanne LaGrande and Jocelyn Geliga

Vargas.

The faculty, students and staff who serve as members of the Chancellor's Commission on

Civility in Human Relations wish to thank all those who made submissions to its 1995

Request for Proposals initiative.

Tank Girl diverges from comic

By Michael Pttstah

Collegian Staff

TANK GIRL

Directed by Rachel Takiloy

with lori PeSy, Ico-T

Playing at Hampshire Six

Much like the name it shares with the lead character, the

film Tank Cirl is equal parts cute and annoying. Though it is

based on |amie Hewlett and Alan Martin's deliciously nasty

comic, the film is little more than a fun harmless confection.

The premise is so familiar that the film barely makes an

attempt to explain it. In a narration that abruptly ends 20
minutes into the film, Tank Girl (Lori Petty) explains:

"The year is 2023, the world is screwed..." She proceeds

to explain the situation with a boring familiarity — as if

she were reading us the instructions on the back of a bot-

tle of shampoo.
For the neophytes, the scenario involves a post-apoca-

lyptic earth with a water shortage (which seems odd, con-

sidering the physiques of the cast). Most of the remaining

water is controlled by the bad guys at W.P. (Water &
Power). When W.P. catches Tank Girl stealing water,

they shoot her ox and her hunky boyfriend. The rest of the

movie consists of her travails fighting the oppressive W.P.

Petty's demure roles in the TV series "Booker" and the

film A League of Their Own suggest that she is an odd
choice to portray the savage, punk heroine. She is. in fact,

a kinder, gentler tank girl and she seems to have take the

grrrl out the role, consisting of equal parts Susan Powter.

Cindy Lauper and Pee Wee Herman.
She is never particularly menacing, and she spends

most of her time mugging at the camera and making
cutesy wisecracks. Though diffusing violent situations

with humor can be an effective breath of humanity
(Schwarzenegger's perfection of this technique led him to

stardom), Petty's character is so lacking in threat that her

comments are just annoying.

The entire film suffers from similar timidity. This is sur-

prising, considering it was directed by Rachel Talalay.

who also directed the particularly mean-spirited adapta-

tion of Stephen King's Pet Semetery. For example, much
is made of the mysterious creatures known as the rippers.

The most gruesome moment of Tank Ctrl is when we see

a W.P. convoy that has been massacred by these crea-

tures. When Tank Girl stumbles upon the rippers' base,

they turn out to be little more than Bill and Ted dressed

up in fuzzy kangaroo costumes. Tank Giri's exploits with

the rippers end up looking like outtakes from Beetlejuice.

and are neither scary or amusing. It seems as if the screen-

play were written for youngsters — Teenage Mutant Ninja

Kangaroos.

Tank Cirl gets similarly cold feet when it comes to the

key issue of its sexual politics. Initially, it appears that the

film aspires to celebrate Tank Girl's simplistic sexual

empowerment. Though the concept of a woman strapping

on a tank and waving it at her oppressors smacks of cock-

tail party feminism, it could be a fun subtext for an action

movie to have.

Here Tank Cirt\ failure is twofold. Not only does it

bring this silly metaphor to ihc foreground (do wc really

need to sec her straddle the gun barrel to the tunc of

"Shaft"?), but it also frequently subverts itself Tank Girl

spends most of her time on the defensive, never attacking

until she is cornered. Often in the film she finds herself

getting rescued by one of the peripheral male characters,

doing little but looking pretty for the camera and making

a spunky remark.

Tank Girl seems to embody a more general irreverence

than anything that could be construed as "feminist." Tank

Girl appears to wear her "empowerment" as a fashion

statement, like her rocket-shaped bra, to be switched on

and off whenever the plot calls. In one memorable scene.

Tank Giri swoops into a brothel to liberate its sex slaves.

Her rescue mission is sidetracked, however, when she

feels the irrepressible urge to peruse the brothel's clothing

selection. In a montage sequence lifted from Pretty

Woman. Tank Girl dances in front of the camera in a

variety of la.scivious attire. Petty ceases to be Tank Girl,

and instead assumes the role of riot grrrl Barbie.

Not that the world of Tank Girl is one of utter inequali-

ty. Talalay has created an atmosphere where everyone is

an equal opportunity exploiter. FVison guards exploit their

prisoners. Tank Girl exploits her own sexuality, and rape

isn't far from any of the characters' minds. In this atmos-

phere, guns seem to be mandatory sexual equipment.

Unfortunately, this disturbing theme is constantly being

played up for che^p humor. By both acknowledging and

dismissing this innuendo. Tank Girl succeeds in being nei-

ther commentary nor comedy.

In an attempt to put a '90$ twist on the blaxploilation

film, United Artists has created the first femsploitation

film in Tank Girl. Petty does little more than strut around

in hip clothing, play with her big gun and occasionally

fight "the man." Tank Girl, however, lacks the crude

repugnance that made films like Superfly such guilty plea-

sures. Tank Cirl might want to be a bad ass, but instead is

surprisingly timid. Though filled with intoxicating promis-

es, it goes down like non-alcoholic beer. C*

ICome Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
|l1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2pm - 1 0pm
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am - 6pm

South Ibwnc (x)mm()ns
Latindroniat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am - 1 0pm

Itoni^lt!

9:30-17:00

Weelc/y Special

l4tclhers

$4.75

15 east pleasant street

STAYING IN AMHERST THIS SUMMER?

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
THINK SCH!

FUU. AND PART-TIME JOBS
ARE AVAILABLE WORKING FOR

SUMIMER CONFERENCE HOUSING

WORK WITH tCS IN PROVIDING RESIDENCE HALL
ACCOMMODATIONS TO OVER
70 CONFERENCE GROUPS

MEEHNG AT UMASS THIS SUMMER

MANY DIFFERENT TYPES OF JOBS ARE AVAILABLE

APPUCAT10NS AND JOB DESCRIPTIONS
ARE AVAILABLE AT THE

CONFERENCE SERVICES OFHCE
ROOM 918 - CAMPUS CENTER

NINTH FLOOR

COMPLETED APPUCATIONS ARE DUE BY
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1995
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MTV
Continued from page 5

time. And when "120 Minutes"

debuted on March 10, 1986, no
one would ever have guessed
that a few years down the road

the show would become the

catalyst for the entire Seattle

and alternative movements.

(Jp until Nirvana's "Smells

Like Teen Spirit" aired, the

show gave fans of such bands

as The Smiths, Siouxie and the

Banshees, R.E.M. and Sonic
Youth an opportunity to see
what some of these college and
British bands looked like. At the

same time it gave the artists

another way to increase their

fan bases.

The show now enlists guest

VJs to host, which gives us a

unique look at what artist likes

what bands, but anyone who
watched before Lewis Largent

started hosting has to miss
Dave Kendall. Kendall was the

host who would wear a sweater

from the Gap one week and
look like the president of the

Depeche Mode fan club the

next, all the while spouting

band names like Blur, Curve
and Swervedriver with that hip

British accent.

Shortening attention spans

The VJs that MTV have given

us throughout the years have
been just as much of a window

into our culture as the videos

themselves. Does anyone
rememt)er the names of the first

five MTV VJs? This is good stuff

to know for when they make a

Trivial Pursuit for our generatkan.

Nina Blackwood, Mark
Goodman, Alan Hunter. J.J.

Jackson and Martha ("I still get

pimples") Quinn were the first

VJs, and although the lineup

remained static for five years,

when "Downtown" Julie Brown

graced us with her presence, not

much else about the network

has been about the status quo.

"MTV has contributed to a

lessening of an attention span,"

Maclaughlin said. "Let's hurry

up and get to the next shot, the

next piece of eye candy."

The channel has nothing to

prove in the righteousness

department. Through various

programs such as "Rock The
Vote," "Rock Against Drugs,"

"Free Your Mind" and "Choose

or Lose" (which played a major

role in electing Clinton), the

network has excelled in inform-

ing the 20- something genera-

tion on the various issues in a

way that can hold its attention

span. However, these programs
have only added to the stereo-

type that (forgive me)
"Generation X" only can digest

small bits of information at a

time.

"These views arise when the

world is presented in two- sec-

ond sound bytes and fragments

of consciousness and intellect,"

Jhally said. "MTV reflects a

commercial aesthetic."

What will the future hold?

Throughout the next 1 to 15

years we can all probably
expect that MTV will try to stay

in the fast lane and continue to

preach to the mainstream
exactly what should be main-

stream. But as Jhally points

out, we should all be aware of

just what is behind the hipness

that MTV masks itself with.

"MTV is just an image run by

executives in three-piece suits.

It's not some independent busi-

ness in the giant industry," he

said. "It's a part of a giant con-

glomerate no different than

NBC, ABC or CBS. If you don't

understand that, its PR has
fcxjled you."

As Rob Sheffield put it in the

recent 1 0th anniversary issue of

Spin: "If MTV has a moral, it's

that everything it touches, seri-

ous or trivial, turns to hyp*."

This hype has come to define

our generation in the '80s and
will continue to have a pro-

found affect on the generations

that are to follow.

Through Adam Curry and
Pauly Shore, "Remote Control"

and "YO! MTV Raps,"
Rockumentaries and Spring

Break bashes, we've been
bombarded with thoughts and
images that could all amount to

nothing if we don't do some-
thing with them. MTV, despite

being highly commercialized,

promotes many things that can

make our society a l>etter one

to live in. From highly volatile

subjects like fighting hatred to

more h)enign topics like picking

up a t>ook, we have to practice

a little of what MTV preaches,

or we'll become no better than

the stereotypical MTV viewer

that Mike Judge makes fun of

every night on "Beavis and
Butthead."

Bosstones bring old school tunes to NoHo
ByDoveGUeion
Coll«gion Staff

THE MIGHTY MIGHTY BOSSTONES
Pearl Street

April 4

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones

made a long awaited and triumphant

return to the Valley Tuesday night

when they brought ska-core, the

devil and more to Pearl Street for a

musical party extravaganza.

The ever-pleasing, fan-orientated

Bosstones poured energy into every

second of their set as they raged

through musical samples from their

increasing repertoire of material.

When lead singer Dicky Barrett bel-

lowed out the challenge for the crowd

to set the pace for the night, "Old

school or new school?" the "old

school" screams and hoots brought

down the house. They complied in

extraordinary fashion as the horns

(two saxophones and a trombone)

piped up and the band played songs

from throughout their musical history.

They blasted through "HOWWHY
WUZ HOWWHYYAM," "Devil's

Night Out," and the crowd favorite

"Dr. D" ("it's a noise we love to

make, and for years we have been

making"). The sweaty, smiling crowd

continued to stage dive like lemmings

and bump n' jump about to the

Bosstones workout.

The Bosstones, who regularly

please crowds from Faneuil Hall to

Copenhagen with their extensive

touring, had the crowd moving all

night as everybody heard their

favorites. When they swung into a

high decibel, action-packed "They

Came to Boston," the whole crowd

responded in animated fashion,

putting an extra step in everyone's

dance.

Even when they broke into their

COUtTlSriOHNfAllk

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones entertained a sold-out crowd at Pearl Street Nightclub Tuesday night.

relatively slow ska version of Bob

Marley's "Simmer Down," the crowd,

steam nsing off them up toward the

lights, happily bounced about throw-

ing water like a cooling rain.

Other highlights of the show
included their hit single "Someday I

Suppose," "He's Back" and the minor

classic "Drunks and Children."

Much to the delight of the crowd,

the Bosstones extended the show well

past the midnight hour with two
rousing encores in response to the

crowd's chants of "Mighty! Mighty!

Boss-tones!* A large number of fans

gathered on stage to dance with the

band during the drinking music of

"Bartender's Song" at the end of the

fun-filled night.

As the tired and bruised fans found

their way out into the chilling

Northampton night with clothes

drenched in sweat, all were pleased

and smiling. And no matter how
sore, if they heard the horns begin to

blaze for another encore ihcy would

have stayed all night.

Bob MouU to strip (down sound at Pearl St.

ByMottAudeNe
Collegian Staff

- It's the World's *••

Biggest Sedan

And We Promise You

Won't Have to Sit at

the Kid's Table.

It's the Great North American Pesach Sedar!

Of course, we won't all sit at one table - but it

just might feel that way as we join together

and celebrate our Festival of Freedom.

Attending a Sedar enables all of us, and each

of us personally, to experience anew the

Exodus from Egypt.

That's why Chabad is sponsoring Sedorim on

campuses across America, and distributing

Free Passover Sedar-to-Go packages for Jewish

students unable to attend. ^ Q^'^

Sometimes becoming a musical

influence just sort of creeps up on

you. That is the case with Bob
Mould, who will perform solo

acoustic at Pearl Street tonight.

Mould, taking time olT from his cur-

rent band Sugar, is no stranger to the

worid of playing solo. Widely known

for the ear-wrenching volume he uses

with his band, he often takes time out

to tour (with no support from a record

company) by himself — sjrippin^

#^ 'li ,i f ) i Ihg hirrune* ballXSMjJ ifcirloJl

Mould siancd hib musical career as

the co-founder and frontman for the

seminal punk/pop band Husker Du.

One of Ihc most influential bands of all

time, Husker Du managed to take the

dying spirit of punk and revive it with

vigorous playing, washes of feedback

and unabashed pop hooks. The band

went on to record such classic albums

as Sew Day Rising. Zen Arcade and

Warehouse: Songs and Stories, spum-

ing hordes of imitators and help laying

the foundations for the alternative

music a-volutkjn that was to come.

After a much publicized split,

which was allegedly over drummer
Grant Hart's drug problem. Mould
decided to go solo. Workbook was

Me ffrM ^sl-Hnker venture, and

found him ditching all the noise for a

more stark and introspective sound.

The album won critical accolades

across the boards and helped give

Mould the recognition as a song-

writer he deserved.

Obviously not wanting to be seen

as going "soft," Mould plugged the

amps back in for his second solo out-

ing Black Sheets of Rain A dark and

harrowing affair. Black Sheets of Rain

found Mould channeling much of the

angst that permeated Workbook into

a virtual storm of guitar fury.

Deckling that he wanted to return to

more of a band setting. Mouki jumped

record labels and formed Sugar.

Taking the bwt aUnwnH ftum the vari-

ous phases of his career. Sugar man-

aged to combine punk fury with pure

pop bubblegum. "The result was a new-

found popularity for Mould as well as

a new directbn for his sound. Sugar's

debut release. Copper Blue, was a pop

gem. diving all over the stylistic map
yet working as a unified whole.

The recent release of the band's fol-

low-up album. File Under: Easy

Listening, coincided with an extensive

tour. Tonight's show is sure to high-

light songs from all eras of Mould's

career, as well as new songs that he

may be working on.

Bob Mould will play Pearl Street

tonight Call 584-7771 for mart
litML... Ill Mil m i
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Three-to-four people may share a Sedar-to Go,

which comes complete with a handmade

Shmurah matzah sample, a box of matzahs, a

bottle of Kosher-for-Pesach grape juice and a

Sedar Guide with full instructions for making

your own Sedar.

So whether you're at a family Sedar or a Sedar

on campus, or you order a Sedar-to-Go, don't

miss your chance to join the celebration.

We'll do whatever we can to help. Get

involved... call today!

Call 1-800-4CHABAD
To join your local Chabad Sedar

call: 413-549-4094

Call right

away to —*?t!\

ensure timely

delivery

A National

Campus Project of

Chabad-Lubavitch

•-

>

Its Boulder
.Em<>ythereiaud.comforuMeam>>,phertpftheB<mUtrcampm Choosefnm over 500

anmn • Seltctfrom fiv*: eifht . and trnwt^ terms or intemtvt counts

• Hm/t time to work, travH, or just havefun

Pl«n now to make the Summer of 1995 a Boulder one!

TermK lune 5-|il»y 7 Term B: My 1 1
August 1

1

rcniiO iuneS )uiy28 Trrm D: lune 5 August 1

1

Shorter, intensive counes also avaiiabJe.

CaB or write for your free CU-Boukkr Summer Session Catalog.

0I9)4R-14S»

Q«ee ofAitai«kw««i*Adminliti»«»»« Center 125 • Campui Box 30

U»imiilyofColonaDfUBouiaer.|k«ifcler,CO IIO3O9-0O3O

UNIVERSnY Of QMORAIX) at BoULDfcR

ya.»ndmeth,t>« »»* CV-toMtf

Nmm

Smmrm Snilon Catalog.

Addms.

city
Slate . 1>V-

DMf dt Btrth

.

. SocUl Sfoirtly Number*

HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER.
fWITMOUT POStNC AS A SKNIOW CITIZEN.)

Check expiration dates.

If It's going bad tomorrow, it's

probably on sale today.

Loolc for product flaws.

A scratch or a nnissing button naeans

bargain savings at the register

Go generic.

Same as name brands, without the

cartoon mascots.

Buy in buW with friends.

Connect the leftover boxes to make

4 human Habitrail.*

Use a Citibank Classic card.

If you find out you didn't pay the lowest

price, Citibank Price Protection can pay

you back up to $ i
50."

•N«tofally, conditions »nd exclusions apply Le»m ill

t)ao\A It when you become i cardmemtier

•hii manl^irtfmt «W l*«l(la«>»l

MaUto: Office of AdmlKkifu
Rtijent Administrative Center 12$

Campus Box .10

Unlvenlty of C4>k>iado at Boulder

Boulder, C:olondo 80.309-00W

(301) 492 245« Airumta" A.WWI*!.! Ilffmrnln talHMa
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Play explores conflicts between women
By Yinan Estrada

Collegian Correspondent

On April 8, the New World
Theater (NWT) will present

Botanica, a play which explores the

cultural conflict between three gen-

erations of Latino women.
Playwright Dolores Prida

explores generational differences

among an elderly Puerto Rican

woman, her daughter and her

granddaughter — an Ivy League

university graduate.

Doria Geno. the oldest woman of

the three, owns and runs a

Botanica, which is an herb and folk

medicine dispensary in East

Harlem. N.Y. She and her daughter

Carmen expect granddaughter
Millie to lake over the shop, but

Millie has other plans for her

future.

In the late '70s and early '80s

there were very few plays about

women at an international level.

Holdnica was written in 1986.

Prida wanted to write about "cul-

tural conflict among generations

of women.' The play also explores

racial prejudice in higher educa-

tion institutions in the United

States.

In an effort to reach out to the

Latino community in the spring of

1991. NWT presented the original

production Encrucijada by play-

wright Manuel Mendez Ballcster.

botanica once again promises to

be a unique experience for the

Latino community because it

deals with issues migrating work-

ing class families go through in

the United States. Yvonne

Mendez of NWT says they arc

always glad to offer programming

in the communities' native lan-

guage.

loshua Fontanez, coordmator ol

Latin American Theater Projects of

NWT, agreed with Mendez.

'Holdnica will launch a

year -long theater project beginning

in May that will unite professional

Latino visiting artists, local and

regional artists, as well as people

from the human services fields."

Fontanez said.

Repertorio Espanol, producer of

Holdnica. is considered by the

National Endowment for the Arts

to be one of the lop rcsidenl the-

aters in the country.

Botanica will he presented at the

Bou/ker Auditorium in Stockbridge

Hall on April 8 at 8 p.m.

Tommy Boy lacks genuine wit
Saturday Night Live' stors prove they're unready for big screen

By Laura Stock

Collegian Staff

tube
continued from p>age 5

as Rodney Dangerfield, Carl Reiner. Lily Tomlin. Dick

Van Dyke. Marilu Henncr and (of all people) Bob Saget.

Seemed to me that the smarmy host of the inappropriately

tilled 'America's Funniest Home Videos' was a bad

choice to serve as an authority on cutting edge comedy. I

mean. Marilu's no great shakes either, but at least she was

Kaufman's sitcom co-star — what's Bob's excuse?

Also on NBC. the new sitcom "Pride and |oy," about

two married couples dealing simultaneously with the pres-

sures of friendship and raising small children, shows some

potential for good humor. Wisely staying away from the

cutesy-poo terrain covered by "Full House" and other kid-

die-oriented coiTiedies. this show instead appeals to the

more mature sensibilities of 30ish audiences.

This show about parents almost never allows the much

talked about little dariings to walk on camera — which is

an undeniably unrealistic, but effective strategy to prevent

wisecracking toddlers from taking over the show with

their often tedious antics. The cast is quite watchable and

their eccentricities help place this series a notch above the

standard midseason replacement fare.

V<u.a. (^.rden ^ ^ ||| ^ ^*<c<itaurant -fl^ "^ »-« ^ -**

74e Seat (?4tHe^ 'Bc44iet

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
FiM DtUvciy for oidcn $15 uul ovrr S2 clurtc for onkn under $15

Monday Thru

Saturday

LUNCH BUFFET
11am - 3pm

$3.99

BUFFKT 4 SUNOAT BRUNCH
Bu««( f very N.ght &-e pm

Sunday Bfunch 1 1 am • 3 pm
ALL YOU CAN CAT

Childrtn UrKlaf iO S3 SO
Luncnaon Spaoatt »arv«d

11 30 - 3 pm $3^5
AH tunchaon ipaciats com« with nc« &

ya>* ctwfctoft chtdMR ftngan.

2 Chtcken wings or hot ft tour soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belctiertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amtierst 256-0252

One ejcciling result of the recent network switching is

the inexplicable return of CBS' "Burke's Law" to prime-

time. Before it is inevitably cancelled for good, I'd like to

say what a miracle has befallen us to have this "Love

Boat" of tlie 90s back on the air, if only temporarily.

What other show can boast being jam-packed with

such impressive stars as Pat Harrington, Howard
Hesseman and Dom DeLuise'.' Too bad the movie indus-

try couldn't accommodate these illustrious actors if

"Burke" fails again — it's a shame that such talents con-

tinue to go unrecognized. But I suppose, if Philip Michael

Thomas can come up in the world, there's always hof)e.

Tracy Gavel is a Collegian staff member.

IN PAIN?
WANT TO TRY CHIROPRACTIC?

Introductory Offer ...

Complete Examination • 3 Chiropractic Treatments
• 1 Massage Session

ALL FOR $149.00 "(REG. $235)
CALL NOW; (413) 256-6700

J^^.^^
I

Amherst Chiroproclic

^S^^ I
Fomily Heollfi Center

^%^ I Dr. Virginia Harper

'Limited time offer valid (or new patients only

TOMMY BOY
Directed by Peter Segal

wirfi Chris Farley, Dovid Spade

Playing at Hampshire Six Theaters

This year's Academy Awards ceremony celebrated the

history of comedy. For those who watched, the quick

montages of comedy films elicited a sentimental chuckle

at how comedy used to be.

Movies like tommy Boy, however, only reiterate the

fact that the quality of recent comedy films has plummet-

ed to a nadir that even Chris Farley can't obstruct.

Chris Farley stars with fellow "Saturday Night Live"

not- rcady-for-big-screen players David Spade and Dan

Akytxjyd. Farley plays the part of Tommy lioy — an over-

weight, uncoordinated, immature slacker who took seven

years to graduate college.

Upon from graduation. Tommy Boy returns home to

work with his father. Tom Callahan, at his Auto Supply

Company. Tom Sr.. played by Brian Dennehy. bears much

resemblance to his son except he has some semblance of

intelligence and business sense.

Richard (David Spade), one of Callahan Auto's account

executives, is put in charge of showing Tommy Boy the

ropes. Spade equips his character with his trademark

whine and sarcastic, insulting wit. The only contribution

Richard makes to the humor (and 1 use this term lightly)

of this film are incessant fat jokes directed towards

Tommy Boy.

Film creator and "SNL" patriarch Lome Michaels

brings back a favorite. Rob Lowe (Wayne's World), as

Tommy Boy's stepbrother. Doc Hollywood'^ |ulie Warner

plays a Callahan employee, and Tommy Boy's (snicker)

love interest.

As a comedian. Chris Fariey's style has been compared

to the likes of |ohn Belushi, Abbott and Costello and the

Careers in Financial Planning
and Counseling

Have you considered a career in family

planning or financial counseling? For

information on the major and academic

requirements, contact Susan Stern,

Department of Consumer Studies, 545-

2391 or Stop by Skinner Hall, room 101.

Three Stooges. The only similarity Farley shares with the

late, great Belushi is the obvious "SNL" fame and high

blood pressure.

Farley does not possess the intelligently dopey wit of

Abbott or Costello. He may resemble Shemp, but Farley

repeatedly colliding with glass doors is not the sort of

slapstick the Stooges were fans of (at least not over and

over again).

Even though fans hate to see Dan Akyroyd's career go

downhill with mediocre movies (Coneheads. anyone?), he

does have the funniest role in the film. Tommy Boy's antics

may make you laugh, but the amusement is devoid of any

intellect or wit. You know, the stuff real comedy is made of.

With movies like Dumb and Dumber and Billy

Madison being the hit comedies of the past few months,

we can only pray for Hollywood to throw us a few bones,

like another Naked Gun sequel or something.

Brace yourselves, though. Al Franken's "SNL" charac-

ter Stuart Smalley hits the big screen next week with his

"Daily Affirmations" in Stuart Saves His Family. This, like

Tommy Boy, is not a joke. D+

BYE BYl LOVE
Directed by Sam Weisman

wirfi Paul Reiser, Matthew Modine, Randy Quaid

Playirtg at Hampshire Six Theaters

A recent trend in comedy movie-making has been the

adaptation of television shows to the big screen, or TV
actors going Hollywood. Nostalgic films like The Brady

Bunch fare well at the theater, but sitcom-like Hicks, such

as Bye Bye Love, just don't cut it in a two-hour format.

"Mad About You" star Paul Reiser plays one of three

divorced fathers (along with Matthew Modine and Randy

Quaid) trying to cope with angry ex-spouses and limited

child custody. Reiser injects his usual marriage-oriented

humor into the film so much so it seems he is reading

from his own humorous book, Couplehood.

Bye Bye Love is a light-hearted comedy, and plays like

a modem day Parenthood. The downfall of this movie is

the sitcom-style huinor complete with one-liners that

become tiresome very quickly. Massive amounts uf adver-

tisement (most scenes occur in McDonald's) also make

this film feel like a television show.

Both Modine. who is the womanizing bachelor forever,

and Quaid. the frustrated divorced man who has a terrible

blind dale, do excellent jobs in the film. Reiser, however,

is awkward on the big screen and should slick to televi-

sion.

All television-style humor aside. Bye Bye Love does

have some hilarious scenes with Quaid and a radio talk

show host played with obnoxious charm by Rob Reiner.

Reiser's one- liners often fall flat, however, and the film

itself is very predictable. If all of the useless scenes were

cut, this could be a humorous half-hour television show.

Bye bye box office for Bye Bye Love. C*

TIX ON SALE FRI. APRIL 7TH AT 10:00AM

CONTACT LENS

SERVICE
at the

University Healtti Services

•We take great pride in being able
to fit nnany people wt^o have had
difficulty In the past wearing
contact lenses.

•All fittings are done by an eye
doctor with experience in contact
lens care and in solving contact
lens problems,

•Unlimited follow-up visits are
available to you under the UHS
Eye Care Savings Plan at no
additional cost,

•Reduced costs on contact lenses
are available to you under the
UHS Eye Care Savings Plan,

•If you tear or damage a contact
lens within 45 days after receiving
It. we will replace it for you at no
extra cost.

•Some day replacement of
contact lenses in many cases due
to our large in-house inventory,

•Contact lenses con be mailed to

you at no extra cost for postage.

•Convenient hiours and on-campus
location.

•Free sample start-up solutions,

available.
OS

Patient feedback of tfiose who have
used the UHS Eye Care Program ever 20
years has t^een consistentty exceient.

1 invite you to use the

Eye Services at UHS."

uhs
Eye Care Program
Untverstty Health Services

CoB 549-267 1 ext 244 fmt.^ k woonv ob

Chapin Hall • Mt. Holyoke College • South Hadley

SI 7.50 in Advance • General Admission

Tickets .Available at For The Record in .\mherst,

Tix Unlimited at L'Mass, Straw berries Record Stores,

and The Northampton Bo.x Otfice.

To Charge by Phone Call 586-8t)8o or I (800) THE TICK
Presented bv John Peters and .Mt. Holvoke College

RAINN 24 hour toll free sexual assault helpline 1-800-656-HOPE

II

BUSCH
1 /2 Kegs

MOLSON GOLDEN
12 pk bottles

$y99

JACK
DANIELS
WHISKEY

750 ml

MT"

RUBINOFF
VODKA

1.75 liter

FETZER BARREL
SELECT

CHARDONNAY
760 ml

$699

Tele-Check for

your personal check

We Want To Be Your Favorite Liquor Store I

6 University Drive

at Newmarket Center, Amtierst

We now have all

Mass Lottery games
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Group restores home for needy
By Scott Martin

Collegian Correspondent

The Five College community is planning to come
together and build a more fiiendly environment for the

homeless this weekend.

The Five College Habitat for Humanity will hold
"Gimme Shelter. '95 Springfesi Challenge" on Saturday at

7b Old Town Road in Amherst. The event will run from

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Volunteers will be restoring a house on Old Town Road
to be occupied by a low-income family, said David
Amsbary, a University of Massachusetts senior psychology

major.

"We want to gel as many people as possible [to volun-

teer! and get the house done in one day." he said.

The house being refurbished is properly of the

University, .said William Rose, associate vice chancellor

for campus services.

UMass developed an agreement with the Habitat for

Humanity to restore the vacant property into a home for a

low-income member of the university staff. Rose said.

"It's a win-win situation." Rose said. "The bottom line

is we're improving a building and allowing a low-income

family to occupy it."

Volunteers are needed for painting the house, landscap-

ing the yard and replacing doon>, said Amsbary. Materials

have been donated by Home Depot, the Hadley Garden

Center and Northampton Paini Center.

It's not all work and no play, however, al the Springfest

Challenge. Amsbary said.

"When p)cople come, we want something for everyone

10 do — we want to create a good time." Amsbary said.

An information court will be sponsored by community

service organizations and ihe local band Hullabaloo will

play in the afternoon, said Mary Kruger, senior environ-

mental science major.

THE SPOKE
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AMHERST.
Mass

A DRINKERY
TO MEET. RELAX AND ENJOY

Beer of the Month

1 6 OZ BUD POUNDERS
$2.00

Drink of the Week

JIM BEAM & COKE
$2.00

35 E. PLEASANT Street

Screw the Chew
and

Kick the Butts

Need a Plan?
Groove with the smoking ban.

Want to kick the habit?

April 10: Information Table in the

Campus Center Concourse 10 - 3 pm. Pick

up information on: Quick Quit Tips

Tobacco Industry Facts, Ltxal Tobacco

Control Policy, Cigarette and Spitting

Tobacco Facts.

April 12: 7 - 8 pm Campus Center Rtwm
804 & 808. Participate in an open

discussion about tobacco issues with other

students and Health Educators. Have your

questions answered... What's on your

mind? Stop by and talk it over.

April 18: 8 - 9:30 pm Campus Center

Room 804 & 808.

A Smoking/Chew Quit Workshop.

A one shot deal to help get you started.

April 19: 7:30 pm Campus Center R(X)m

162. The film "Pack of Lies" by Jean

Kilboume which reveals the Tobacco

Industry's Advertising Tactics will be

shown and a short discussion will follow.

April 20: 7-9 pm
Poyden Building in

', 2nd floor

'-' Conference Room.

A Smoking/Chew
Quit Workshop. A

' one shot deal to help

>;ft you started.

Sponsored by

llnivfreity Health Servireit.

Health Educatioti Divltion,

TobtirroCeM«tton Prof«<1, and

the Athletic

Enhancement

Program

Vendors such as People's Market and Grecnough Snack

Bar will be at the site, she said.

Elisat)eth Allen, senior BDIC major al UMass. feels that

housing is a bigger problem in the Pioneer Valley ihan

many f>eoplc think.

"The homeless shelters in the area speak to the fact that

a problem exists." Allen said.

A volleyball tournament and a mountain bike raffle

will be used on Saturday to raise funds for the Five

College chapter of the Habiiai for Humanity group.

Proceeds will be used to pay for building materials and for

future community projects.

"We'll build houses in the future from the ground up."

Amsbary said.

This event is the first community housing project for

the Five College chapter. The chapter began in April 1995

and is a member of Habitat for Humanity International.

"We're doing what the Habitat is all at>out - - eliminat-

ing substandard housing." Amsbury said. "This movemeni

gets things done. We pick up a hanmier and fix things."

An information booth has been set up al the carnpus

center concourse throughout the week. People can volun-

teer to help, register for the volleyball tournament or buy

a raffle ticket for the mountain bike at the bcxith.

Repairs in Student Union to save energy

By Paul Hayes

ColUgion Correjpondeni

Loud banging and periods without

heat in the Student Union may be a

nuisance, but they are a sign that

repairs are underway on the build-

ing's heating system..

For the next three months, ele-

ments in the steam traps will be

replaced, ultimately conserving

sieam. said Ray Mikolajczyk. a

University of Massachusetts

plumber.

"The heal will have to be turned

off to do the repairs." said Mark
Schwinger. the director of operations

at the Physical Plant.

"If it's cold out, though, we wil|

turn the heat on for an hour to warm

up the Student Union, then turn it off

to do the repairs, and so on."

There will be banging sounds as

well, but special requests for mainte-

nance 10 slop working in certain

areas for a short period of time will

be accommodated, Schwinger said.

He said ihcy have done ihis before

in other buildings and il has been a

very successful operation.

The steam traps are what separate

the unused sieam from the waste

water afterward. The trap holds ihe

waste water and then dumps it into

underground pipes lor disposal, said

Pal Daly, acting director of the

UMass Physical Plant.

If the sieam Iraps slick shut or

open, the result is a loss of heat and

wasted energy, Daly said

It is not going to be an expansive

job — it is jusi routine maintenance.

Daly said.

"We perform ongoing repairs all

year long." he said. "Ii's not unusu-

al."

Every building is scheduled for

steam trap maintenance once every

iwo or three years.

"Il happens lo be the Student
Union's turn this yoar." Schwinger
said. "We have Iwo lo three people

working on il, and ihe job will last

approximately three months."

Collegian elections

Applications are now being accepted for all newS"

room editor positions

Anyone interested should contact Kelly Spang at

545—3500 OP come down to our otfice at 113

Campus Center and rm out an application

Applications ore due by 3 p.m. Friday, April 21

.

Candidates Night will be at 7 p.m. Sunday, April 23.

Elections win be lumducted all day AptHI 24, from 9 a.in. to 4 p.m

Jhe Colhgion is on equd oppatunity emptoyer.

budget
continuod (lorn page I

Saycr compared $70,000 lo Iwo
teachers' salaries,

"A $70,000 cul al this point in

the game is quilc significant,"

Sayer said "I'm not sure how we
would make ihal up at Ihis poini

in lime."

Not ihe firsl lime

Culs in education reform bills

seem to be a recurring nightmare

for teachers across the stale.

Wollmer said.

According lo Wollmer,
Massachusetts passed education

reform bills twice t>efore. once in

198') and again in 1987. Both
failed due lo lack of funding.

"There have been good reform

ellorls thai have lasted a couple of

years and then fizzled out." Slory

said. "But ihis is nol fizzling oul."

According to Slory. ihe slate's

K- 12 school system is slill receiv-

ing millions of dollars more than

they were four years ago. She said

nol 10 gel loo gloomy.

The Slale House hopes to vole

on ihe proposal by April I 5. said

Kalhy Fallon, aide to Slory.

<mr-7?m:-

The FYI section of the Collegian is open to the coiTunui4^

-

ty to advertise events in the area. Our deadline is 3 p.m.
daily and we do not accept FYIs over the phone. Please

mail or hand dclivci your suhniissions as early as possible. ,r

All submissions must be type written with a contact

name and phone number to clarify any ciuestions. i

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of 1.2.&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments witngas hem

Gifreath Manor Condos
on Hvbarl Lane

3 Bedroom
IV2 baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and
Hot Water

•1/2 mile to campus
• On Bus Route

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

COMING
A.PIIIL 21-23.

*We 'Defiver to Zl^ass

D
fi 9^e^
D

Chintst AnuTicdn CulMiif

Kr.^taur<lnl & Har

10% Off
Wrra Movie
Ticket Stub

MT. Farms Mam. • RT 9 • Hadi.kv • 586-2774

Opkn Sun. - Thlik.s, 1 1 :30 am - 1 1:00 I'M

Pri. - Sat. 11:30 am - MiONiiiHT

Nd-'

EverYooe b

ond oeH-Ker

b-f-Ke

Wiiletof GIR
Issues

Lot your voice

be heaid

Contcicl

Wendy Darling

113 Campus
Center
545-3500

GRADUATE FROM
HIGH SCHOOLTO HIGH-TECH.

I^ook in the mirror. You'll sec a

young person who could probably qualify

tor high-lcc'h training in the U.S. Army

Satellite communications... avion-

ics ... digital systems ... computers ... Ia.scnt

... fiber optics...

The Army gives you a choice of

over SO specialty skills on the culling edge

of t(xlay 's technology. Any of ihem will

give you a big edge on a bright future.

I-<x)k in on your local Army Recruiter and a.sk about high-tech training

of your future in today's modem Army.

1-800-USA-ARMY
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE/

SEASON
RTE 9 HADL

THRU 4«12»95 • NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPO

KIUIANS ItMH HO
34-1 a OZ BOTT

$ 1599
Oep

BUD DRY
>4'iaOZ tAaSOTT

1099.
Dcp

DISCOUNT LIQUORS' KEGS -BEER-ICET
LOWENBRAU
34-13 OZBOIT

-^^ Oep

BUSCH A IT.

34-l*0ZiAa BOTT

»49
On-

K»g of thm Week

MICHELOB LT.^36?^

MM 10011m...$9**

10lb»...$l"»0lb«...$5-

ROLUNG
ROCK

34-130ZUUIB0TT

^ 1 3^1p

NATURAL LT.

34-l«0ZCANt

$a«9

1/3 KIO

ROUINO ROCK

Pep

4 MASONS
VODKA
$0.99O 1.75 1

MICHELOB A LT
I • M. • 1 3 OZ. CANS

<Q99
Dap

iCIYSTOM A LT.

34-13 OZCANt

'849

1/3 KM
NATURAL LT.

4 SIASONS
OIN

TF 1751

KNICKERIOCKCR
34-14 OZ BAIBOTT

»10fgp
KIYfTONI ICI

34- 13 OZCANt

'849
.D^,

1/9 KIO

BUD ICE
$3999

4 SIASONS
RUM

9910

PABST
34-13 OZ BAH BOTT

8 99
• 0«p

AMERICAN
34- 1 3 OZ CANS

# '0^>

1/3 KIO

MKHILOR DK.

39'L
ANDREA

CHAMPAGNES

Jt .750MI

1 0-1- CASE!

We Deliver!

584-a f 74 "OH CampuB"

1/3 KIO

ICEHOUSE
1/3 KM

RED DOG
39fS,

ThoRh YoB...

UMASS CBmhiBf SIbH S MayBrt hr Mm
Im« UMASS loskaHNill Sbosmi Ivor!
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Wetteland traded to Yanks
By Chris Sheridan

Associated Press

lORT LAUDERDALE, Ha. — The New York
Yankees acquired one of the top relief pitchers in the

major leagues today, getting |ohn Wetteland froin the

cash-poor Montreal Expos for a minor league prospect,

a player to be named later and money.

The Expos were set to announce another trade this

afternoon. Wetteland. along with starting pitcher Ken

Hill and outfielder Marquis Grissom. have been offered

around the majors by general manager Kevin Malone.

who wants to trade one or both of them before the

midnight Friday deadline for offering arbitration.

'This is not a fire sale. A fire sale is when you're giv-

ing guys away." Malone said.

Expos management has said it will lose $20 million

because of the strike and is trying to pare its payroll to

about $12 million. Wetteland had 25 saves in 52

appearances for the Expos in 1994 and is considered

among the top closers in either league.

In return, the Expos got Fernando Seguignol. a 20-

UMASS
ARTS

COUNCIL
GRANT DEADLINE

April 21. 1994
Grants for summer
& fall 1995 projects:

• Visual Art & Design

• Literature. Theater,

Performance Art

• Film & Video
• Music

• Artistic components in

multicultural programs

PROPOSALS ARE
ENCOURAGED
FROM STUDENT

GROUPS
Applications, guid-

ance & information;

Student Activities

Office or the

Arts Council

101 Hasbrouck
545-0202

year-old outfielder who averaged .262 in two seasons

in Class A ball. The Expos chose Seguignol over third

baseman Russell Davis, who played at Class AAA
Columbus last season.

"All the people I've talked to tell me (Seguignol) is

one of our top young prospects afid should become a

fine major leaguer." Yankees general manager Gene

Michael said.

Malone said the cash fiom the trade, combined with

the $2,225 million from Wetteiand's 1994 salary, would

enable the team to sign some free agents later this week.

Wetteland, 4-6 with a 2.83 ERA last year, fills the

Yankees' need for a right-handed builpi-n closer. The

job was shared by Bob Wiekman and Xavier Hernandez

last season. Steve Howe is the left-handed closer.

"It'll definitely enhance our chances to win the

championship. Wetteland has an above-average fastball

and an above-average breaking pitch. He doesn't rely

on one pitch to get people out." Yankees manager Buck

Showalter said.

Wetteland. 27. had 43 saves in 1993 and 57 in 1992

for Montreal. He began his career in the Los Angeles

Dodgers' organization as a starter.

Michael said the Yankees would offer Wetteland

arbitration Friday. The acquisition of a possible addi-

tion $5 million of salary to the team payroll was

approved by owner George Steinbrenner. Grissom, Hiil

and Wei'eiand were the club's three topwagecamers

last season, and all were players eligible for salary arbi-

tration.

Hill, a right hander who was 16-5, made $2.55 mil-

lion last season. Grissom, the center fielder, made

$3.56 million.

Free agent right fielder Larry Walker, who made

$4,025 million, is expected to sign with another team,

possibly the Colorado Rockies.

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine

Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Relax and enjoy yourself at our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 11:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAY TILL 11 PM

351 Northampton Rd. • Rte. 9 • Amherst

Corner of Rte. 9 & University Drive • 256-8800

' **

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 a m to 3:30 p m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
I party Ncrt.Mon Ccfie; jun Aof

S. 12 noon-Spm all pledges inviied Bigs

welconie as well hundreds of paddles

Sponsored by going Gfeefc \K Panhel

AUTO FOR SALE
1(72 Voiliiw«(an kin Musi sell Leave

d message Aaron oesi cHei 413 3?3

4494

FOR RENT

3 bedroom f ..iiti;; ^p; Uke over our

lease June I si Newly renovated Heat

and hot v»aier inci Call 549 1816

S kt^mni liaiii i, large kitchen > bthnn.

Dackvaril. deck^on bus route 549-6645_

Cape (M. Group sumrrwr renials-water

front fiouses Falmouth area 508 477

6000

6m an early atarti 3 br apt m Putton

Near laundrv. rr^ailboi. & bus stop Call

549 6594 for more info

Ijiria ream Private private enirarKe

CSOmo restrictions 323-6289 evenmgj^

One kadraam apt uptowni Upstairs

from Kiniio s' Available June 1st 253

7194

iaaJiHii 2 tainala alwtaM. preferably

friends, to share our spacious 2 bedroom

Mill Valley aprtmeni We have 2 full

Baths, a dishwasher, lots of closet space

and laundry Right on bus route Kitten

included We are nonsmo*ing, studious

and dean, and seek same One year lease

starts Sept 1 $220/month electric

cable^2546 Jess or Amy

Spaciaui 3 kdrm apl for rem
Grantwood Drive Washer/dryer

Available June hi 549 674j

fake aw apaitmtiM. Half mle lo cam-

pus 2 bedrooms 560 pennonth 549 2658

Take avar Ptrtllaa Apt Avoid waiting

list 2 bedrooms {640. irKludes heat and

hot water Call 549 5876

Twa eantfaa camtimd. Huge 4 bdrm

apt 5 mins from campus, on bus rte

Avible 6/1 253 4645 SI 100

FOR SALE
S2 K2 [xlrainai tyr 490 bindings w/bag

Used3X oerfcond 500A» Rich 565 2998

tKMm computei system CPU monitor

keyboard J2?5 Steve 549^181^ _
C««(a dnima Oak gon-bops 1400 eachi

TOwl $350 pair 5498271

Braat natural prad«cts for healthy

lifestyle for sale Call me' 546-1794

500/bo Rich 665 2998

MtciMaah campular Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800-289 5685

MalWala Patan for salei 546-3241 Ask

for Andv

Maunuin kika, mint, hardly used Paid

S850, asking $350 527 8329

Panatanic mrard pracataar, MS DOS

compatible, i year old. built m printer

$300, 774-3214, evenings

Pramier i pc. drum aal Eicelient condi

lion( hot red), must see Includes Zyi|i8n

and Paiste cyrribals Call 549-6548 (Pete)

lor more info

lia«wei¥ar puppy. 9 wiis old. 050 or

b/o AsUor Terry 549 7657

HELP WANTED
M crude ships tiiring! tarn big $SS

and free world travel (Caribbean, Europe,

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, no

e«per nee Guide (9191 929 4398

Alaska Kmmar amptayniaiil i Earn thou

sands ihis summer in canneries, processors,

etc Male/female Room/bcard/travel often

providedi Guide Guaranteed success' 19191

929 4388 eii A1(B3

Camp Tacaaic: Presirgious co«<)

Massachusetts camp hiring motivated.

team oriented undergtads and grads live

with kids and instruct in swimming, water

skiing, sailing, windsurfing, tennis, team

/individual sports. roHerblading/hockey.

archery, golf, fitness, rope/camping, silver

leweliy. ans/crafis. photography, newspa-

per, video musical theater, dance, sci-

ence/rocketry Rewarding, enjoyable work'

800^2 2820

Callaia Pre now hiring lor the Brookfieid

and Southbuty area of Connecticut Call

Derek at 549 3957 _ _
Caunsalan- top boys sports camp- Maine-

Encittng, fun tilled StfTimeri Openings All

COMff IITIVf TEAM SPORTS TENNIS, WSI

& Alt WATER SPORTS, PIUS Camping &
hiking. Ropes & climbing wall, ce hockey,

scuba, archery, Ritlery, A&C. rrwrtial arts,

eel lop sal ,
eilint facilities, trrt allow, call

or write Stere Rubin. 1 800 473 6104.

Camp Cobbosee. 10 Silvgrmme dr . So

SalerM^IY 10590

Craisa Skipa hiring- earn up
$2,000«/month WoMd travel Seasonal &
full time positions No eip necessary for

into call 1 206-634 0468 e>l C5O015

Fall ins intamthip with the Student

legal Services Office, get hands on eeipe

riencc in the legal field Work dirKtly

with attorneys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No enpenence m
the profession necessary training provid-

ed Deadline is April 14th contact legal

Services today 545-1995. 922 Campus
Center

FM aal how you can win $10,000 worth

of scholarshipsi Meeting tomorrcw night

IS army ROTC bidg call 545 2321 lor more

into

laadtn aaada* summer teenage bicy-

cling iri[» US, Canada, Europe Minimum

4 week time commitment Salary plus

eipenses paid Student hosteling program,

Ashlield Rd
, Conway. MA 01341

(8fl0343_6132

Pan lima marketmg/sales Encellent

opportunity to gam business enpenence

with a new company engaged m providing

assistanle to |0b seekers Eicellent com-

misions. gooi) training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nee-

essaryjjill (4011 295-5490 after 2^ m
tCIRA sludant csardinaiar. Assist

direciui with aii atiiviteis Work on tuition

and fees, state budget, financial aid and

academic quality issues 30 hours per

week in summer, 20 hours per week acad

emic year $6 00 per hour Drop off resume

or one page statement of qualifications to

Dr Marc Kenen, SCERA Director, room 420

Student Union by 5 OOp m April 1 1th

Sufnmti jabs. Greater Boston area day

camps have openings for general coun-

selors, life guards, specialist for cralts.

drama, sailing, sports and nature Season

IS tale June through August 19 Contact

Janet Wadden. (61 71 482 1078 or 800-882

1662

Suimar |Obs Overnight camps on Cape

Cod and m New Hampshire ^»it opening

for general counselors, lifeguards, special-

ists for sailing, windsurfing, drama and

horse back ndmg Cook and kitchen staff

also needed Season is late June through

August 19 Contact Janet Wadden, (61 7)

482J078or800-ffl2_1662_

taaanaf an Capa Cad House cleaning

senrice seeking summer help Good pay

and flexible hours Time for a second |0b

or to go to Nauset Beach Housing avail

able Call Kate (5081255 8438

ar aal I's rmyafd CDl dn

vers wanted for various positions with

Island Transport & Tour Co Sun, Fun and

good payi 15081 693 0058 Ask tor Angie

Sammar tyark. Interviewing on campus

for office/managerial positions Must be

able to handle busy telephone and general

office work $7/hour Student atmosphere

C8llj508l^»J7M Natjrt area

a. The Jewish commu-

nity of Amherst religious school for 1995-

1996 Jewish studies. Hebrew, preschool,

grades 1-7. teens and music Call 253

7747

LOST

Hava yaa lasl Ml If you have, we might

have It Stop by the circulation office at the

W EJ^Ouboist Tower) library 545-2622

Lasl an 4/3 m or near Boyden or at

Northeast volleyball courts diamond and

emerald gold ring Reward' i Please call

laura ASAP at 585^81 96 Thanksi

MUSICIANS

JPC Paart dnan kit 4 2il|ian cymbs Dw
dbl bass pedal, LP cowbell « much irxirei

Mintcond $850/BRO 546 3678

PERSONALS
Brainklaadyalume
Riainbloodvolume Brambloodvolurt*

Oaaaa D- 1 know I'm not your /I. or even

12. but I hope you'll be as happy witti me.

as I am to have you IML. your big

Happy Biriliday Seapl Hove you so'

Have e great day' love. Kid _
Hey Bawarsi i-iere it is^ Heppy^pririg

Roland Change is good, but please tell

me you saved tne ajock of hair

VaraMy and navice women's crew. Slay

Quick, long and proud Beat 8 We're

there in spirit WV8

PHOTO RESTORATION •
RETOUCHING

Raslora year priceless old family pho

tos to like new condition before they're

gone forever Call Thomas at 589 1997

leave a message

RIDE WANTED
I am saafcing a ride to Boston this week

end I Leave fnday and return Sunday or

Mondayl i will help pay for gas and tolls

CaiiRachaei 546 2/57

Need rides lo Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
femala, nensmakar rommate wanted to

share 2 bedroom apartment with 3

females lease starts June I Call 549

4987

H yau'ra hamalass- say it, it you want to

call us do It If you're lots of fun show it,

if this IS you , prove it Call 549-5009

Female n/s ofiy ?S5/rTiomh key locale

SCUBA DIVING

Ean 2 ciadha learning to dive Monday

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday /-lOpm

1800-282-0977 Protect Deep

SERVICES

Farmer laculiy mtmbor available to

international students tor editing papers

into ekcellent English $10/hi 253J354_

Imainaiiaaal siudanis-visitors DV l

greencard program, by U S Immigration

leagai Services Tei (8181882 9681, 18181

996-4425 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Park,

CA 9 1 306 Monday Sunday 1 Oam-IOpm

Maiimn asanrCa[Mhe~Piayground BBS

256-6085. 19 2 K bps 130 megs dolme » CD

ROM Registered onime games include

lord BRE, Usurper, GlobaJ^W»s & Planets^

PrafnaM7 Need help' Call Birthright for

free testing and caring confidential sup-

port 54SM906

Taa Uka yaur wrHin( sariaaaly and so

do we for more information about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edittransOaol com

SUMMER SUBLET
2 rooms Hnu-,? rt 9. cheap Great loca

tion Ask Bob 25^3552

Alpine Cammana- 4 bedroom summer

sublease Great deal' 253 4615

Cemar ol lawn. Avail June 1 and Sept 1

1 bdrm Ills 2 people easy Great porch

256 6749

Main tl, 6 bdrms, bus stop. 1 mm to

town, fall option, cheap. Kirsten, 253 7422

Main Siraal, 2 person, spacious room

Available June 1 lauren 253JMI6_

Sammar saMal 4-5 kd , f 1 /2 bth Close

to bus route, off mam si . big yard, garage,

will take 1-5 people Call 256-6717 Ask

I^StaciorCarly _
lananar sufclal huge room m apt On bus

route, private bathroom, free laundry 549-

0874

r saklat Jun-Aug 3 bedroom on

bus route, pool and tennis courts $745

ttw util included 665-8721

We'll pay yaa lo take over our lease

avail June 1st 3 tiedrooms 2 bath m Mill

Valley On bus route Call 253 2378

TRAVEL
Cheap car rentals in Europe and the

Cambean (I BOO 289 28091

TYPING
Reports, resumes, manuscripts Frpei

editing ia,ser printer References Rush

and overnight )0Ds Nancy 863 2 1 75

WANTED
looking lar a 3 or 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546

4992 _
laakinf lar a wNnaaa with any mforma

tion regarding a female student struck by a

car crossing the crosswalk located on

North Pleasant Street near the Fine Arts

Center on Noven>ber 10, 1994 at appron-

mately 1 1 00a m Please contact Marcia

at 1413)731-5000 with any information

Grier
ccxiflnued from page 14

the broad- shouldered forward has a

chance lo carry that weight success-

fully on his back.

The NHL has always hoped to

expand racially, but for various rea-

sons il liasii'l happened. The NHL
hopes expand into areas ihal aren't

traditionally hockey hotbeds, and
becoming more diverse would help

with new fan bases.

• The loss of leremy Roenick is

absolutely devastating to the

Blackhawks. The franchise center

who tore his anterior cruciate liga-

ment after a leg check by Derian

Hatcher will miss all of this season

and perhaps longer.

With Roenick, the Blackhawks had

emerged into a Stanley Cup con-

tender. The had a solid and lalenled

defense, a marquee goaltender in Ed

Belfour, and a superstar. The combi-

nation put a scare in the

conference-leading Red Wings.

The loss of thai superstar, howev-

er, leaves Chicago reeling. Walch for

the Blackhawks lo try lo acquire

another forward (Steve Thomas?) at

the trade deadline in hopes of repair-

ing their offense.

• Experts throughout the league

are trying to figure out what's
wrong in Toronto. Going into the

season, the Leafs looked to be con-

tenders again. Instead Toronto is

lingering in fourth place in the

Central.

While Mats Sundin (18 goals, lb

assists, 34 points) is the Leafs' lead-

ing scorer, the player they traded to

get him may have been too big a loss.

Wendall Clark had been the heart of

the Maple Leafs, and his intangibles

and toughness are clearly missing

from the Leafs. It's no coincidence

either thai this is the year that the

Nordiques are finally realizing their

potential.

• After years of weak promotion,

ESPN has finally gotten the lock on

how to market NHL telecasts. The
sarcastic, even goofy commercials

thai buffoon some of the league's top

players are not only funny, but the

head shots make the players more
personal. K rarity in the helmeted

NHL.
Its actual game coverage has been

superb as well. Its audience seems to

prove thai the NHL survived the

lockout without losing thai many
viewers.

On the other hand .,. Remember
everything you were worried FOX
might do when you heard it would

broadcast the NFL. Well, it's happen-

ing in the NHL broadcasts. While
having a network doing the games is

greai for the sport, il might be nice if

hockey was taken a little more seri-

ously.

• With the season less than 15

games away from over, it's time to

start examining who might carry

away the hardware from this short-

ened NHL campaign.

Most Valuable Player: Eric

Lindros, Philadelphia. The hype sur-

rounding him. and a lack of support-

ing cast has submerged Lindros early

in his career. The maturing Lindros

has become a leader, and now has

players around him thai he can lead.

He has led ihe Flyers .to a surprising

first place in the Atlantic Division,

and will be key for the first legitimate

playoff run in the City of Brotherly

Love in a while. Runner-up: laromir

l«gr-

Calder Trophy, Rookie of the

Year: |im Carey, Washington. Since

his debut, the Capitals have been

incredible. His 1.73 goals against

average is the league's best. Despite

only appearing in 19 games, the

rookie deserves the award.

Runner-up: Peter Forsberg.

Vezina Trophy (NHL's lop

goalie): Carey. Traditionally this

award goes to the league's mosi valu-

able goalie. Carey (13-2-2) has

unquestionably the force behind

Washington's resurgence.

Runner-up: Dominik Hasek.

Norris Trophy: Raymond
Bourque, Boston. The Boston

Captain is logging lots of minutes and

playing well offensively and has been

solid defensively. Sound familiar.

Runner-up: Chris Chelios.

• There is absolutely no truth to

the rumor that if Barry Melrose gets

fired as coach of the Los Angeles

Kings he can return to his previous

job as keyboard player for Winger.

Matt Vautour is a Collegian

columnist.

Entertainment returns toClllClldlMIIICIIl ICIUI 113 lU - »,..,_^ inninlit ^_ .»

The Hatch Bar^a^

Wolfgang
with

The Mitchells
9pm • $2

1 8+ Show*

Tomorrow Night

Cottonmouth
9pm • $2

(•limiied orKtefage seating)

^^^^^HWK^-f*f*' ^

Michelob Bottle ......$1.50

Red Dog Pitcher $4.25

Positive ID required

AMSTERDAM
BRUSSELS
MADRID
SEAITLE

/'lllDI ,\c((i )'(IIJ!

COSTA KICA
GUATEMALA
QUITO
SANFRANCISCO

Ijfis Oft I Jill wjy li,iv d III) . roiiiul Inp
(MirilMM: Irinii HotliHi ur Nc<v Yuri Mil

iltniorraciiliylDnu) hcrcqi-ircd TiXC!i&
stirthircct mil iiii'luk'il K.rcs tuhjcil In

(. luiici'

I'HF.E "Student Travi ('.<" Maf>a'/.iiu'l

79S<> l'ii-j^>\Nr.ST

AMMrji.sT, MA()1(MI2

(413)256-1261

IHIi MASSACHUSh r IS DAIIA COLLlXilAN

Classiffed Advertising Submission
(:lil^^lr)ah i;in Ih' (klivtrtil in |htvhi, or lhroiit;h

(^titptii Mill! to nMiiM lit ( iiiii|iii« Cifilcf (hi IIk*

basement) at least 2 days before the ad Is to run.

Payment must be received with ttic submlttlon.

Slandnrd hctllngs for cln5<lfltHU rtrc: Activities.

AnncHimemcnts. Auto hu Sale, l"nlcrlalnit»cnt, lt»r

Rent, For Sale, Found, Help Wanted, Instruction,

Lost, Motorcycles, Musicians, Personals, Ride
Wanted, Rlden Wanted. Room Wantetl, Roommate
Wanted, Services, Summer Sublet, To Sublet, Travel,

Typing/ Wrod Proc., Wanted lo Rent, Wanted.

RM,ARI)IN(. ITR.M)NAIS
1 AII|HfVNi«MU|IM 1c|in«4nMll'yl>ATiMi.liHMtiilnH|»l>i>

m twfoTf p*ymen( h mrpunc* oC the clH»inrd

2 lut njmn m»y n«beui«d In perwoah T>»f ooty »«fv**om
»n tr>f Unhctov h mngfttuUitoni prrvmilv

( rimoc i(iiiiilirr« •if no! jiHow^hI lo (icvmali

4 A«hl«'*«"^, m (tiwm «wim niimltrf% itrr iiol alkmrrd lo (wrvwiaH

*, PrfUMMh at a ihrMifnliig nr tivtat^Myty. vlrnlkltvv of IKiHcHn

n»iutt irv not actvplablr rmoniK may not bf uwd (or th«

pufpQW 0* hir?«MTwnt

6 rrofinlty nwy not br uwd tn pmonah
^ Thr O^trjtkmt rfi«fvn ttw rlgtil lo rrfuw or f^^^ any pmonal

thai don r>ol m«*l Ihe CnHtt^itri Mindarth In •crordar>n

wtih the uatutn of iht Commor^wMtlh of MMwthuwtn

RATES
$2.on niiniinuni/i1.-iY

Sludrnls:

20( per word/day

All Olhen:

40( prr word/day

Sprclal Heading:

$2.50 EMra

NO REFUNDS

Client:

Oate(8) to

Total Day!

Special he

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER
Dale; Taken By:

run: Headline:

i: X Words:- Xrate - Paymmit

ading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY |

1 I 1 1

2 L IJ
3 [

1 1

1 11 11 11 11 11 M il 1 1 11 M M i M
1 1 1

MM Ui
xrrrri ri n i i.i i.i i i iJ.JLiTrrrrn: 1 M 1 LI 2

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

|-| T 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 MM 13

4 LLL M M M M M M M M M M M M M
1 1 1 1 11 11 |4|

5 111 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1

1 1 1
|6

6 111 1 i 1 1 1 1 11 1 11 1 1 M 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ne
7

1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 |7

8 111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 18

9 111 11 1 11 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 19

10
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 10

tofart Ofw e>lari(itr , ipaca^ or puncTuaNon mart p*r 6ei - iiaa eap«M IMari wfwr* Iftajr 4ppiy • Com ngunden •acfi Una ol torn utd 1

Calvin A Hebb*s By Bill Wotterson Garfield By Jim Davis

Th« AmaKing Spldsrman By Stan Lee L«eld By Roger & Salem Salloom

Jim's Journal By Jim

tatKfM Mr. tattri«»«

X tcvaiHKci Ker

•m4 she ptirrcj

Bruno By C. Baldwin

S»>44*i»W fke fff*
rrlKV^»

'^''!:i^r^if SKf« ^9^^^^

$k« r«»» \\nU tkt

Dilbort By Scott Adams

WE'RE OFFERING ATTRACTIVE

It^aNTIVES TO CCnf^NtES
THAT nOVE TO ELEOMA

ZERO TA>(E5, CHEERFUL
SLAVE LABOR. A^NE-STY
FRO^\ ANY inconvenunt
LAUJ5, AND ABSOU/TELY
NO ENVIRON/AENTAL
REGUUTI0N5 •

LS THAT
THEBE5T
YOU CAN
DO?

HERE, USE MY
FiaSTBORN
SON AS A
LAWM
ORNA/^NT

Giuoson By Gleeson

wALKt4& OACK »t,>M TuTiJ %9mS
AU. THAT tAttLf —' "tttt.

For about 6 moiUhs, my dad lived

wUh this guy who was a legular kind of

woiking man.

He'd get tlwse tough outdoor

jobs... like cutting lots of wood, or moving

stones out ol a field or painting a house.

One time he was left alone by

the loieman and told to paint a house

wilha4''biush. He proudly said tome,

'Anybody can do it with the right tooll"

Then he painted the house. .

This guy was homeless at limes.

He beat my dad at chess a lot. He

wasn't stupid.

I think the part ol his brain that

tells most people to 'get a steady job

and pay lent. " was missing. If you

touched that place on his head, it would

be cold.

It was also cold on llw spot next

to that place... .the spot that says...

"hold a giudge, steal, lie, and take more

than you need for yourself.

'

I bet I got some cold spots some-

where in my brain It's kind of

exciting. I can't wait to find out what's

missing.

Random Acts By Jeffrey Durand

'r^jL-^ _/n^-r-^N

Your Horescepa
By J«gn« Dixon

FREE NACHOS AT

Red Do^ 12: oz. Botitle $1.50
Fat Bov,it> oz. Bottrje $1.75

55 •SFfiv^rfsiiry'TGIri ve,
Amherst • 549-5700

AMHERST SUNSHINE

fCARUTASH
Automatic wash/wax

Daily 8 5 pm
Self Service

Open 24 Hours

Soap/Rjnse/Wix
Bubble Brush/Tire Cleaner

Engine Degreiser

Vacuum Cleaners

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)
Choicet Kt ea>j«f lo make now
Vou have a knack lor sensing
wtiat you jhook) do, with whom
you should wort A conservative

partner encourages you lo build
lor the lulure Welcome construc-

tive suggestions

TAURUS (April ?0—May 20)
lull steam ahead' A strong seme
ot purpose motivates you to lake
decisive action Allies will cooper-
ate once you alert them lo an
excitir^g opportunity

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20)
New alliances will help you trans-

lorm past pain into present
power Children may be misinter-

preting a domestic situation Set
them straight Enrolling in parent-
ir)g classes can be helpful

CANCER (June 21-|uly 22) A
business slowdown or change in

company policy will require for-

bearance Research other
options A relationship could
founder if you have unrealistic

expectations

lEO 0"'y 23-Aug 22) Acting
overly ambitious could lead to dif

ficulties Settle on a realistic goal,

then pursue il with /eal Pack
hghtly il taking a shcwt trip Vou
need lo talk with loved orit\
before planning a vacation

VIRCO (Aug 2}-Sept 22) II

you have bungled something, try

lo accept the loss without betray-

ing yourself Even a setback has
value if it teaches you somethirsg

Vou wilt have more fun if you
loosen up a bit Rela«

IIBRA (Sept 2}-0<t 22) Be

on Ihe lookout lor an un««peclcd
opportunity Your well-known
eye lor beauty could help you
uncover a rare irtasure' Be careful

not to put all your eggi into one
basket Diversify investments

SCORRIO (Oct 2J-NOV 21)
Refuse to panic il ycxi encounter
opposition today, there is more
than one way to get what you
want Give ground on minor
issues Someone who flatters you
may have ulterior rrx>tives Heed
your instincts

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec
21) Look lorward lo meeting
with people whose backgrounds
or viewpoints differ from your
own If you express your opinions

clearly and fearlessly, you may
win their cooperation

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-)an
19) Erratic behavior Irom a rx>r-

mally calm person could distress

you Avoid asking direct questions

if answers are available from other

sources Helping someone with
personal problems can be reward-
ing

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-Feb IS)
Build on yesterday's progress The
need lor decisive action has never
been greater Let your practical

side come to the fore, slick to a

budget Keeping in tcxich with »n
elderly loved one is reassuhng

PISCES (feb 19-March 20)
Slop being in such a hurryi
Rushing Irantically from (xie pro-

lecl to another is exhausting You
sense chance for success and do
not want to miss it Repay lavors

as soon as possible

P.S. Muullor By Mueller

Today's Staff

Night Editor Darienne ). Hosley

Copy Editor T,|, White
Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Kevin Farrar,

Olmy Rosenstock, Dmitry Abramson

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH
Clam Roll

Chicken Burrito

BASICS LUNCH
Clam Roll

Tomato/Cauli. Casserole

DINNER
Roast Beef/ Au jus

Broc./Cheeze Strudel

BASICS DINNER
Hearty Latin Stew

Broc./Cheeze Strudel

Dally Crossword
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Quote of the Day

Gentlemen, you may
smoke.

-Edward VII of England

after reversing Queen
Victoria's ban on cigar

smoking in the court.

^^
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Sports
Massachusetts lacrosse falls short in heartbreaker at Duke
By Matt Vautour
Collegian staff

Someiimcs you lose, sometimes you

jusi run out of time.

The University of Massachusetts

men's lacrosse team's bid for an upset

of No. 8 Duke fell just short as the

Blue Devils held off the Minutemen to

squeak out a 9-8 victory in Durham,
N.C., yesterday.

With 35 seconds left and Duke a

man down. Massachusetts made one
last furious rally as a Brendan Glass

shot went off the cross bar, and
Buddy Hoffman's shot went wide,
allowing the home team to escape
with the victory.

"The clock just ran out on us, but

we had plenty of opportunities at the

end," said Massachusetts coach Greg

Cannella.

The fans at Duke were treated to a

goaltcnding clinic as both Duke's |oe

Kimser (19 saves) and UMass' Tom
LoPresti (18 saves) were brilliant

throughout the contest, as neither

team could break into double digits.

"He was just outstanding,"
Cannella said. "I'm learning what to

expect from him, he's very consis-

tent.'

UMass freshman |ohn Kasselakis

replaced LoPresti briefly when the

senior netmindcr limped off.

Kasselakis gave up one goal before

LoPresti returned to the lineup.

Offensively, Glass led the

Minutemen. scoring his second
straight hat trick, to help key a second

half UMass comeback. Matt Ogclsby

had three goals as well for the Blue

CCXOCIAN Mil

Senior forward Mike Valente had a goal and two assists despite being the

target of fierce marking by Duke.

Devils.

Cannella was pleased with his

team's overall performance.

"I'm happy with the team. They
played real hard as usual," Cannella

said. "That's what our coaching staff

wants: playing haid with a lot of

heart. I think we surprised Duke
They are well coached and very physi-

cal." •

As he has in each of the first three

games, the first-year coach singled

out the play of his defense.

"Our defense was outstanding
against a good offensive team," he

said. 'Right now the defense is the

backbone of this team."

Playing catch-up

The Minutemen had to pla>

catch-up for most of the game. Cases

Coslello got the visitors on the board

first, with his second goal of the sea

son, but the Blue Devils responded,

scoring two goals to take a 2-1 lead

after the ilrst quarter.

"Duke finished their opportunitics

early and we couldn't," Cannella

said.

Duke continued on that pace, early

in the second period extending the

lead to 5-2 late in the first half. The
Blue Devil's offense was adept at

keeping possession while UMass'
offense was repeatedly frustrated by

Kimser.

With less than a minute left before

intermission Massachusetts called

timeout, as Cannella hoped to rally

his troops.

It paid off as Glass collected his

first goal of the afternoon with nine

seconds left to cut the Duke lead to

5-3.

The momentum carried over into

the second half for UMass. After

killing off a two man down situation,

the offense came to life.

Glass scored his second goal less

than two minutes in with one of his

trademark over-thc-shoulder shots to

beat Kimser. lunior Eric Triolo tied

the game shortly after with an unas-

sisted strike of his own.

After Duke jumped back ahead,
UMass went into a lapse brought on
by an injury to LoPresti that sidelined

him briefly. By the time the

Minutemen had gotten back on track

the Blue Devils led by three goals

again at 8-5.

The visitors battled back again.

Valente scored his fifth of the year as

he was being knocked backwards.

Glass completed the hat trick on a

blast that beat Kimser, and it was
Triolo once again who provided the

equalizer as he lied the game at less

than three minutes into the final peri-

•s*^

Duke 9, Massachusetts 8

Player

of the

Game

COUICIAN HI

lunior midfielder Eric Triolo played a scored the game tying goal for the Minutemen early in the fourth

quarter.

od.

The Minutemen attacked feverishly

trying to gain the lead, but it back
fired as Scott Harrison picked off a

pass and broke free unmolested for a

breakaway goal that proved to be the

game-winner.

UMass returns to action April 12 at

New Hampshire.

Nolebook: The win was Duke's
first ever in three tries against the

Minutemen ... Glass' hat trick was
the sixth of his career. The sophomore
altackman has 10 goals already this

season and is on pace to eclipse his 33

goals of a year ago ...

Valente's four assists give him 75

on his career and moves him into

eighth place on the UMass career list

in the category ...

lunior Eric Bailey had no points in

the contest snapping his 16 game
scoring streak that dated back to last

year's season opener against Virginia

... It's true. Duke freshman midfielder

Ben Quayle is the son of the former

vice president.

Collegian staff members Brian
Perillo and Anthony Guido con-
tributed to this article.

At Durham N.C.
HntQuarttr

UMa» I, Oulit Cttty Ca«ltllo 2, (Mike
V»l«n«)

UMns I, DhM! I |im Connc«a », (.unnisMt)
IMkt 2. UMui I Scoa HanHon M, (unaaitt-

M)

Satond Quarter

OtilM). UMaul.Stavafkinall I S, (una»Hu<i)

Out; 3, UMais 2. Oirta Cranda ], (Valvnta)

Duka 4. UMau 2 Matt Ogeltby 18, (unaivst

*<0

0«U S, UMan 2. Rots MoKaMU 22. (unajtut

tO)

Duke 5. UMau ) trandan Clas *. (Valanta)

Third Quarttr

Ouk« 5. UMaii 4 oust 9, (Valamr)

UMa» 5, Du«e S Triolo 4, (inaitiiltd)

Dulia 6. UMa» S. Ogttiby 19, (unaiihMd)

Ovke 7, UMast i. S(ott Allan 4, (unauHted)

0«lM (, UMan S. Ogalsby 20 (unaulalad)

Duka «, UMi» «. Valanta S, (Triolo)

Duka «, UMan 7 Clau 10, (Valama)

Fourth Quarter

UMan 8. Duke 8 1rk>lo 5. (unasiitted)

Ovkt 9. UMau 8 Harrison 1 7 (uruulttad)

Coallet: Tom LoPresti, UMass. )oa Kimser,

Duka

S<ora l>)r quartan 12)4
Massachusent 12 4 1

Duka 2 3 } 1

Brendan Glass - 3 goals

HgMights
The Class scored his second consec-

utive hat trick (sixth career) as he
helped lead the Minutemen in their

second half comeback...LoPresti vyns

brilliant once again...Valente's four

assists moves him into eighth
all-time on the UMass career assist

list with 75. Matt Ogelsby scored a

hat trick to lead Duke, while goalie

)0€ Kimser was sharp for the Duke to

hold off UMass. ..The win improves

Duke to 8-3, white Massachusetts

evens at 2-2 on the year.

Grier has chance

to be a superstar

and NHL legend

With the NCAA hockey championships finished,

many NHL teams have begun to look into the col-

lege ranks at players that they've drafted in hopes of

finding someone that can contribute down the

stretch.

One player that could make that immediate
impact is Boston University's Mike Grier. Since the

Terriers captured the crown (and even before) Brett

Hull has been excited about the possibility of having

the talented Grier as

a teammate.

Only a sopho-
more. Grier
emerged as the one
of the most domi-
nant players in

Hockey East. After a

mediocre freshman

season, in which he scored seven goals and added
seven assists for 14 points, Grier finished his sec-

ond season with 29 goals and 26 assists for 55

points in 37 games to help lead Boston University to

the National Championship.

The NHL covets size, and the Holliston native

has plenty of it. In addition to his soft hands and
scoring skills, Grier has a 6-foot, 242-pound frame

that has made opponents think twice before going

into the comers.

Power forwards have become valuable commodi-
ties. The prospect of the "next Neely or Adam
Graves" is enough to make any GM's mouth water.

St. Louis is anxiously awaiting Grier's decision.

The Blues, who are currently in second place in the

Central Division, could use the added scoring and
toughness come playoff time.

Regardless of whether Grier comes out now or

later, the BU star likely has a promising NHL career

ahead of him. But more importantly. Grier could

become legendary for another reason ...

Mike Grier is Black. Because of a variety of cir-

cumstances, the NHL is the la.st of the major profes-

sional sports to be racially integrated. In the past,

the few African- Americans who played have made
a minimal impact on the spori. Grier has a chance

to change all that.

With the exception of Grant Fuhr, who's impres-

sive goaltending numbers were overshadowed by
his more high profile teammates (Gretzky, Kurri,

Messier etc.), no minority hockey player has entered

the NHL spotlight.

Grier has a chance to begin to open doors, and

Turn to GRIER. page 1
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Softball heads to Hartford game with Hawks
First double-header today after

first two were cancelled due to rain

By Andrew Ekryce

Collegian Staff

It has happened twice already this season to the
Massachusetts Softball team. Two double headers have
been scheduled at Totman Field over the past week, and
both have been washed up, as the two sets of games were
postponed because of rain.

But as Mother Nature has staked her claim in the
Minutewomcn's (14-11. 4-0 in Atlantic 10) scheduled
home- openers. Coach Elaine Sortino understands the sit-

uation. She knows her team plays in New England. She
knows the weather in the region is unpredictable.

"I'm getting used to it," Sortino said.

"I don't think anybody can imagine playing with the

uncontrollables' with Softball and baseball, especially in

this region." she said.

"It's difficult to try to schedule yourself on when you
arc going to peak before heading into the postseason. You
lose games, you lose wins. What are you going to do?
We'll just try to stay focused."

Their immediate focus is today's double header with
Hartford in West Hartford, Conn. The Hawks will enter

with an impressive 12-1-1 record.

However. Hartford coach Trish Wodatch knows her

team has not faced a team of Massachusetts caliber just

yet.

"We're very pleased with the way (we havel played.

Our 12-1-1 record is great, but we have yet to see a team
like UMass. But we're excited and ready to play,"
Wodatch said.

The Hawks, who are down in the all-time series against

Massachusetts 17-1, fell twice to the Minutewomen last

sea.son.

Both results were 5-0 shutout losses, with
Massachusetts pitchers Kelly Daut and Dani Ortega pick-

ing up the victories.

Wodatch believes her Hawks are stronger than in recent

years. Like Massachusetts. Hartford is a year older and
more experienced.

"We've had a good group of games. We're hitting and
pitching well, we've been pulling together as a team. To
beat UMass. we'll have to step it up." Wodatch said.

One reason that the Hawks have to be concerned is

because of the play of late from third baseman Sam
Cardenas.

"Sam is tearing it up. The thing I like about Sam is

her great eye at the plate. If I could take anyone in the

country to leadoff. I'd take Sam.
"She leads the team in RBIs (20), and she is our lead-

off hiiler,' Sortino said.

"She is especially reliable. She can hit the outside

pitch, and she is capable of pulling an inside pitch over

the fence."

With the recent cancellations, the Minutewomen have

played only two double headers over the last two weeks.

Still, Massachusetts, who swept both St. loseph's and

Temple last weekend, will be playing on four days' rest.

COllt&IANMlC
The University of Massachusetts Softball team hopes that the weather will allow them to get the game in

against Hartford today.

Also, the early season schedules of the two teams are
rather different. Massachusetts played against opponents
like Cal Stale Fullerton, Arizona State, Virginia and other
national powers. Hartford's opponents? Butler. West
Chester, LeMoyne, Tufts and Williams are among the
Hawks' foes.

Sortino feels the layoff period, coupled with the
Minutewomen's strong schedule, can only help them.

"We've played a much tougher schedule (than
Hartford), and I'm glad we're going to be coming off a

four-day rest," Sortino said.

She is confident about this afiemoon's double header
against Hartford. That is, barring the "uncontrollables."

'We should be better than Hartford in pitching and
baiting. But if it's cold, it's not going to matter," Sortino
said.

Plav highliahts

Wilde weekend
Oicdf Wilde s famous play. The

Importance of Being [arneu, will be pan
of a Wilde appreciation weekend (See
Arts & Living, page 5).

Minorities encouraged
to travel abrood

Despite some appretiesioni, slu

dents of color at ttie University have

tieen urged to take part in studying

abroad programs (Story on page 3).

Women's gym heads
for NCAA Regionals

f). Tolhurst (pictured) is one of three

Minutewomen who hope to qualify for

Nationals this weekend at the Northeast

Regionals (See Sports, Page 8).

Weekend Forecast

If there Is an inch of snow on the
ground right now, don't worry —
it should be gone by this after-

noon. Today will be mostly sunny
with highs in the 50s.

^ O O
HIGH: 50

LOW: 20

HIGH: 50

LOW: 25

HIGH: 50

LOW: 30
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Discrimination charges filed against University
By Tim White
Collegian Staff

A Latin American worker for the jani-

torial services has charged his supervisor

and the University of Massachusetts
with being treated unfairly in the work
place.

Armando Hernandez, 44. of Amherst,
filed charges )an. 25 with the
Massachusetts Commission Against
Discrimination (MCAD). Hernandez's
claim cited UMass and Hernandez's super-

visor. Peter D. Keegan. with unlawful dis-

crimination against him and his national

origin, according to Alan Cassella, a com-
pliancj; officer at MCAD.
MCAD is a state civil rights law enforce-

ment agency which conducts investiga-

tions on cases of alleged discrimination.

Hernandez, a seven-year worker with

the University, is employed with the jani-

torial services of the Campus Center.

Keegan has been a UMass employee for

1 9 years. 1 7 of those years as a supervisor.

Hernandez is claiming Keegan has treat-

ed him and other Latinos unfairly in the

work place.

Citing a recent example, Hernandez said

he hurt his back earlier this semester and
Keegan drove him to University Health
Services. Hernandez said Keegan never
filled out an accident report.

"Without the report, it looks like I

skipped out on work." Hernandez said.

"Plus. 1 got paid late | because of the inci

dent)."

Hernandez said he is not being treated

equally because he is not given keys to

the supply closet. He said that on
Saturdays, he works with only one other

worker who has keys to the equipment
closet, if that person does not come into

work, Hernandez said he cannot do his

job.

"I have seen | Keegan) sign out keys to

people," Hernandez said. "I must be the

only maintenance man on campus without

any keys."

Hernandez also said he docs not gel

overtime hours and is told what days he

can have off.

Keegan said he declined comment until

after the hearings with MCAD.
Hernandez will return to MCAD next

week with evidence to support his claims.

Cassella .said once they get the informa-

tion, they will decide if they need more
evidence, or if they can make a decision on
the case.

If the commissioner finds probable
cause, that does nut mean they find the

University or Keegan guilty of any charges,

Cassella said. From there, they would try

to settle the case or bring it to a public

hearing.

Hernandez is paying for a lawyer to rep-

resent him, but Cassella said MCAD does

not require counsel.

Hernandez said he brought Keegan to

court earlier this semester claiming
Keegan had approached Hernandez in a

"threatening" manner. Keegan was not

charged.

William Harris, director of the Campus
Center, declined any comment.

Gump happens
Freshman history major Rosemarie Morrissey sits on a bench near the campus pond, contemplating spring.

SHIMCHiaO SUZUKI / (OtllCMM

Project Pulse

surveys needs

for child care

By Maureen Rozantki

Collegion Staff

Project Pulse and the Family Issues

Committee will conduct a

campus-wide telephone survey in

May aimed at learning the child care

needs of all University of

Massachusetts families with children

from infancy to nineteen years of age.

This survey is the "first step" — of

a long process — in identifying the

needs of empkjyees and students with

children, said facilitator of the Family

Issues Committee, Cecilia Rio.

She said, after identifying their

needi, the committee will work
towards 'implementing policies and
practices that will help employees
and students integrate work, family

and academic life."

The 78 slots for University Child

Care shows a 'glaring need* for the

commiiice to recognize and respond

to the needs of families, said Rio.

However, this survey must, be done
to give the administration an idea of

how many students — und^graduaie
and graduate — and employees have

children.

Associate Chancellor Susan
Pearson said the survey will provide

info on who has children, so that

Project Pulse can do a comprehensive
survey.

Turn to CHILOCARE. page 3

Applications on the rise, will increase standards
By Jessica Tovema
Collegian Staff

SHMICMHIO SUZUKI / COIKCUN

Marc Fournier, a representative from the office of Waste Management,
spoke at yesterday's meeting of the Faculty Senate; however, the issue

took a back seat to that of admissions standards at the University.

Chancellor David K. Scott is projecting an

increase of freshman applications in the future

that may allow the University of Massachusetts

lo become more selective.

Scott gave a presentation on the future of the

.idmission pool at yesterday's faculty senate

iiiceting. in between pleas from members of

Waste Management and the Family Issues

C ommiitee for funding and acknowledgement.
However, the audience seemed more allcn-

live to Scott's data and information than the

discussions on recycling and accessible child-

care.

The senate moved to abbreviate the childcare

presentation, which led Prasad Vcnugupal.
president cf the Graduate Student Senate
(GSS) to accuse them of "outright censorship."

Prior to the GSS's walk-out, Scott spoke
about admission.

Scott said that an "echo of the (baby|boom"
in higher education is due to the baby boomers'

children coming-of the college age According

to Scott, this increase will insure that the

University upholds relatively high standards.

While the University presently requires a

minimum of 994 on Scholastic Aptitude Tests

(SAT), Scott has set a five-year goal for a mini-

mal score of lOW. he said.

And with his foreseen five percent increase of

retention over those five years, he said he will

work to assure students who hold "the poten-

tial, but don't have the background" more stu-

dent support.

Currently. 10.000 of the approximate 45.000
public high school graduates in Massachusetts

apply to the University, according to documents
distributed by Scott at the meeting. The data for

the documents were compiled by the Office of

Academic Planning and Assessment.

.Scott used 1989 as a reference point to com-
pare his standing objectives in relation to the

approaches used by the former administration

in 1989 — a year similar to 1995. in that fund-

ing was scarce

At thai time, the administration reduced fac-

ulty and staff by 755, and freshman applications

were on the decline. Scott said.

They could have chosen to propose further

cuts to programs and faculty, but instead the

University accepted a larger number of incom-

ing freshman from a smaller application pool.

According to Scott, people could argue that

the University should have downsized further

instead of lowering the academic standards, but

he said that he does not sec this as a dilemma
that he will be forced to face.

As of now, the freshman applications for

1995 are up six percent, at approximately
1 7,500, said |o-Anne Vanin, dean of students.

Scott said that with the numbers of in-stale

applications on the upswing since 1993 and
indication that this trend will continue, the

University will be able to admit students from a

larger pool of applicants and ultimajcly, be

more selective.

Theater represents

life & community

for UMass student

By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

Suzanne LeGrande had a group of 25 adults

jumping up and down and making faces at one
another in an April 5 workshop on theater and the

making of political community.

LeGrande is a doctoral candidate in communica-
tions at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst
and spoke as part of the Lesbian, Gay, and
Bisexual Studies Brown Bag Series. The series is

sponsored by the UMass Program for GLB
Concerns.

While some participants admitted to embarrass-

ment as they followed LeGrande's guidelines — for

instance, playing a game of "pass the clap" — others

expressed a sen.sc of enjoyment at being able to "be

in their bodies."

Power of theater

The exercises had a two-fold purpose, said

LeGrande. First, they were intended to give peo-

ple at the workshop an idea of the power of the-

ater, and, second, they served as a jumping-off

place for a discussion on the making of political

community
Theater has a unique power that allows people to

experience their visions of the world, said

LeGrande. While abstract discussion may have

some value, for l.cGrande, it is only through action

that she finds inspiration. Instead of imagining

"where we want to go," pctiplc involved in theater

have to opportunity to experience that world, she

said.

LeGrande used the "pass the clap" game to

demonstrate the nature of community. Participants

stood in a circle and pretended they were passing a

clap around and around. Without the rest of the

people in the circle. rK> one individual cmild have

accomplished anything and the game cuuiu never

have occurred, she said.

Achieving vision involves risk

A similar situation exists in the GLB community

and many other communities, LeGrande said. As a

lesbian, she admitted that working toward her

vision of love is often difficult. She said that some-

times she feels like she is standing at the lop of a

high cliff looking down at a beautiful lake. Working

toward her vision of love involves a level of risk that

is comparable to jumping off that cliff and into the

lake, she said.

However, LeGrande noted, the knowledge that

others have already taken the risk and "jumped"
inspires her and makes her feel more confident. The
presence of others who share her vision and arc

willing to work toward it with her is another form

of motivation, she said.

For I^Grande, true political community involves

a sense of "shared vision" that people hold in com-

mon and allows them to see the world not for what

it is but for what it should be.

Instead of dwelling on "images of horror."

LeGrande finds inspiration in people whose actions

work toward a better world.

"These are the people who take the risk to sing

and dance in the face of oppression," LeGrande

said.

LeGrande used the metaphor of people in a

burning room staring at the emergency exit but

never leaving. It is when someone decides to

escape and take others with them that political

change takes place and vision becomes reality, she

said.

In the making of political community, LeGrande

said, being concerned about your own welfare is not

enough. To have a real community, people must

make room for others.

"You have to admit that what you want to do has

to do with other people. You can't possibly leave

others alone,' she said.

Aristide calms Haitian election fears

By Liso M. Kiamm
Associated Press

PORT AU-PRINCE. Haiti — Amid deepening con-
cern over upcoming elections. President |ean-

Bcrtrand Aristide called a special meeting yesterday
so political parties could air concerns to Haiti's

Electoral Council.

"There are problems and there will be problems."
Aristide told the gathering at the National Palace. "I

welcome you on the road to the solution to the prob-

lems."

The U.N. peacekeeping force here to monitor June

4 legislative elections pledged to provide security and
help Haiti conduct fair elections.

American officials consider those elections a key
test of Haiti's ficdgling democracy.

However, the assassination last week of opposition

leader Mircillc Durochcr Berlin has made some
politicians wary about participating. With an April

1 7 deadline approaching, voter registration also is

low. running at only about 25 percent of the elec-

torate in Haiti's most populous slates.

The head of the U.N. mission, the commander of

the peacekeeping force and the leader of the 900-

membcr U.N. police force attended the five-hour

meeting Thursday. Leaders of more than 20 political

parties joined them.

Opposition parties complain that the Electoral

Council is pro-Aristidc and that voters cannot find

registration places. Many politicians have not

declared their candidacies, required by April 10.

"One after the other, the political parties are

expressing their worries about the electoral process,"

said Rene Theodore, a lormcr communist parly leader

who heads the Movement to Reconstruct the Nation.

Anselm Remy. president of the Electoral Board,

acknowledged "certain complaints arc valid."

"We have done what we could to remedy that,"

Remy said The Electoral Council promised to

address the parties' concerns within two days.

The Unitwl States is providing most of a $1 5.5 mil-

lion election budget. U.N. leaders pledged to provide

security and help Haiti conduct free and fair elections.

"The great lesson of South Africa is that dialogue

permits us to solve difficult problems," said the

leader of the U.N. police force. Superintendent Neil

Poullot of Canada. "We arc going to be at your side

in the coming months."

Aristide. Haiti's first democratically elected leader,

was ousted in a September 1991 coup afier seven

months in office. He was restored to power in

October after American troops arrived and oversaw

the resignations of Haiti's military leaders.
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Owens cancels

LJMass visit due

to family crisis

Due to a family crisis, U.S.

Congressman Major Owens (D-N.Y.)

will not be able to speak at the

University ol Massachusetts this

Sunday. Owens was being brought to

campus by Hillel to speak on
"Building a Coalition of the Caring

Majority: Blacks & lews as the

Constience of the New World Order."

According to Hillel President Nurit

Ben-Harav, Hillel will try to resched-

ule the event after it has been resolved.

Owens is now in his seventh term

in the House of Representatives. He
was the chair of the Subcommittee
on Select Education and Civil Rights,

as well as being a senior member of

the Economic and Employment
Opportunities Committee (formerly

Education and Labor.)

He has sponsored legislation on
issues such as child abuse and domestic

violence prevention, child adoption and

family issues, and disability issues,

including the "Americans with
Disabilities Act" which bars discrimina-

tion against individuals \vilh di.sabililics

in employment and other areas of life.

— lacob W. Michaels

For Your Information
Friday, April 7

Geology — )ohn Valley. University

of Wisconsin, will speak on "Stable

isotope thermometry: is -it all wet?"
Morrill II South. Room 151. V50
p.m.

lianquel — Alana Honors Society

Awards Banquet. Guest speaker:
Allen Sessoms. Executive
Vice-President of University of
Massachusetts Systems. Special guest

performance by recording artist

Micah. Billy Bruner and Wanda Perry

loscphs. Admission by reservations

only, contact Doris Clemmons at

545-5106. Student Union Ballroom,
5 p.m.

Meeting — UMass luggling Club.
Campus Center, Room 805. "5 p.m. to

5 p.m.

Music — Warbeke Concert:
Nigerian juju music live, with l.K.

Dairo and Mohammed Shaibu.
Mount Holyoke College, Chapin
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Symposium — 'Liberal Arts for
the next millennium: diversifying the

college curriculum." Amherst
College, Converse Assembly Room, 2
p.m. to b p.m.

Symposium — "Oscar Wilde: the
writer in the theater: the importance

ARE YOU READYFOR
CONTIJil'S EUROPE?
London. ..Paris. ..Rome. ..Athens. Discover all the

places you've been dreaming about with a fun

loving group of people your own age. Choose

from over 30 tours-from 9 to 52 days. Our

all-inclusive prices are unbeatable.

Stop by or call Council TVavel, 2Sfl -

1261 for a free brochure.

The Wortd 1

HiKMTSt Travel (>ifnpany
For lH.3^YcarOldi

of being earnest a century on."

Keynote address by Dr. Russell

lackson. Campus Center. Room 101.

4:30 p.m.

Concert — Rock Concert by four

liK-al bands Featuring The Marshees.

"love minus zero." The curtain soci-

ety. Admission $4. Basement of

Dwighl Dormitory Residence Hall. 8

p.m. to 12 p.m.

GLH Film — Gay and Lesbian Film

Series: new works by the indepen-

dents. Three films featured:

McLean's Crush. Chris Munch's The
Hours and Times, and Richard
Glalzcr's Grief. Amherst College.

Mead, Stirn Auditorium. 7 p.m.

Theater — An evening with Denise

Chavez. Excerpts from her
one-woman show. "Women in the

State of Grace Pari II." and readings.

Amherst College, Campus Center

Frontroom. 8 p.m.

Gospel Choir — "The power of

non-violence." Dr. Martin Luther
King Gospel Extravaganza.
Featuring Dena Cooper, Revccca
Wimberly, Wanda Perry loseph.

Billy Bruner. Sister Rachel
McCauley, Evangelist |oyce
William's, Micah. and many other

Mass Choirs. Campus Center
Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Photographers
needed

Curctt.- to uoi s«Jt1 iiif I 119 nrs\

Tuesday at 7 p.m. to meet the

photo editor and discuss

assignments.

All current Collegian photo staff

meinbers must attend the

Dim — Multicultural Film Festival:

screening of Killer of Sheep, directed

by Charles Burnett. Herter Hall,

Room 227. 7:30 p.m.

Saturday. April 8

Coffeehouse — Acoustic coffee-

house in a dorm basement.
Admission is free and snacks will be

sold. Various performers froin both

on and off campus musicians and
bands. Open microphone times will

be available. Bullerfield Dorm, 6
p.m. to 1 a.m.

Convention — The UMass
Grenadiers' Society will hold it's

third quasi-annual hobby game con-

vention. Games include Magic,
Warhammer 40K. Vampire and The
(jathcring. Campus Center, 8th lloor,

all day.

Workshop — "Glass fusion and
lewelry making." a hands- on work-

shop that will explore the ancient art

of fusing glass, using contemporary
forming techniques and state of the

art materials. Craft Center, 25
Segamore Road, Worcester.

Astronomy — Solar Observing.
Planetarium Show and Observatory

Observing. Amherst Town Common.
1 p.m. Amherst College Bassett

Planetarium. 4 p.m. Amherst College

FYls are publ* service announcemenls vvh,ch are printed daily. To uil>mrt an FYI,

please send a press release containing all pertinent intornnation, .ncludinq the name

and phone numtier ol the conlaci person to the CollegKin, c/o the News tditor

Habitat lor Humanity is sponsoring

"Gimme's shelter '95;" an all day

spring festival involving the rehabili-

tation of their first on-campus habi-

tat house. If interested in working

on the house or playing in a volley

ball tournament sponsored by

Habitat for Humanity, call David at

253-2620.
Community Service — There is

only weeks left until the 1 Ith Annual

Hunger Cleanup. Any group or indi-

vidual interested in participating in

this event contact Missy at 546-

4194 or call the MASSPIRG office at

545-0199. The Hunger Cleanup will

take place on Saturday. April 8, 12 to

) p.m.

Teaching — If you are interested

in tutoring linguistically and cultur-

ally diverse learners in public

schools and alternative education

settings. come to Teams
Recruitment night at Earthfoods.

Earthfoods. 4 p.m. to 6 p.jn. For

information. contact Katie

Thompson at 253-0966.

Spring, Concert — University

Productions and Concerts is looking

for volunteers for running a fool

proof student-run security system.

For information call Arup De at

549-4780.

Wilder Observatory, ^ p ni

Sunday, April 9

Theatre — Guys unci Dolls. Award

winning Broadway revival. Fine Arts

Centei. Concert Hall. 7 p.m.

GLB Film — Gay and Lesbian Film

Series: new works by the indepen-

dents. Amherst College. Mead, Slim

Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Art — Black Art Exposition: appre-

ciation of art forms within the black

community. Malcom X Cultural

Center. 7 p.m. to 1 1 p.m

Celebration — The Hindu Students

Organization welcomes you to a cele-

bration of the birth of Rama. Campus

Center. Room 917. 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Music — Faculty Recital: Songs

about spring. |anc Bryden, soprano;

lohn Van Buskirk. piano; Lynn
Sussman, clarinet. Works by

Argento. Grieg. Hindemith and
Schubert. Smith College. Sweeney

Concert Hall. Sage Hall. 8 p.m.

Conference — Education at the

grass roots: women and the struggle

for a safe environment. Smith

College. Neilson Library Browsing

Room. 1:30 p.m.

Notices

Community — Five College

I

1-
meeting.

• Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

• Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

C4f?ST4fl;Collision Repair Centers
Where America goes tor Quality Collosion Repairs

North Amherst CiRSTM^ Northimpton CAKTAH^,

n Qkj Strnde^ani RojS Sar. Amiiets! MA KiA [mm fvii NorJiarotor MA

549-2880 586-4444

The FYI sectiOfi <rf the Cc^Hf^m. is open to the

community to atdveit %e ew ts in the area. Our

deadline is 3 p,m. dai
1 , and • c do not accept P/ls

over the phone.

rT.HUIl.!I.J.I«T7^

KLEIN^S ALL^SPORT

BLOWOUTmm AUWmB All BAGS 1

1 AUCIOVIS AU CARTS 1

SLOOSl CLUBS AUCafSHOiSl

lOnece
Surter Set

M19r
Foweftu(k lull Set 16 h Set w/l»j

UMtMm
PRO STArr

SPALDING
UX lull S«<

'MO"
1 irli;; ^,l!

GoM Short

AtbtA
|K. Set W/BAG

79"
BIG .

C«plille Woods tejMt fua Wi

STORILOCAIION!*

P GEKING VxARDEN
\ WmkW< & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

SUNDAY BRUNCH

$5.99
Regular Menu Available

BUFFET LUNCH

$3.99
Mon Sat 11-3

COMEDY SHOWS

Every Fri & Sat

BUFFET DINNER

$6.99
7 l>ay> i Week 5 7pm

'Induikt fniit & uiti btr

VISA/MASTERCARD • FREE PARKING

RT.9INHADLEY* 586-1202 ^'f. (j)

M!f.ViJ:l[.MiJ!l:UiiUi.l!MiM!iVi|.!i;

mii DREAM CONTINUES THRU APR. 13

DAILY at 8:00 PM / Ticks from 6:30

(Arrive early -film is 3 hrs.)

ACADEMY AWARD DREAMS
MAY COME AND GO BUT

HOOP DREAMS ARE FOREVER !

THE BEST
FILM OF !HE YEAR!

-SISKEl AND [BERT

««««S!ffi #<8/^ ««»
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and hope fill Novcecl, Ottr iMdy Peace's

first album* And the mystical^ tribal

rhythms of The Sacred Fire from

Nicholas Gunn will fuel your own

spiritual odyssey.

Sale prices good tfirough April 1 3. MUSIC • SOPTIMTARI

$syĝ^
MOVIES • BOOKS

HEDIVi^^PLAY
MORE CHOICE. LESS PRICE. GUARANTEED.

Hampshire Mall, 341 Russell Street, Hadley, 582-0410

Open Mon - Sat: 10 - 9, Sun 1 1 - 5
81 820e^MJ A

UM minority students

urged to travel abroad
By Jane Oh
Collegian Correipondsnt

In an effort to promote multicul-

turalism on campus, students of color

are being urged to partake in the

study abroad program.

On Wednesday night at the New
Africa House, the International
Programs Office (IPO), with the help

of Sean Warner, peer counseling
coordinator of Committee for the

Collegiate Education of Black and
Other Minority Students (CCEMBS)
sponsored a forum in an effort to

encourage minorities to study over-

seas. __^^^^^___

"Many things inhibit

students from studying

abroad, which is only

exacerbated for minori-

ties.
"

Carol Lebold.

a study abroad
coordinator at

IPO, said, "many
things inhibit

students from
studying abroad,

which is only
exacerbated for —^^^———
minorities; fear

of leaving the United States, disap-

proval by friends and family and fear

of racism often prevent students of

color from [wrticipating in such pro-

grams." Furthermore, students often

worry about the costs.

However, according to loAnn
Bernhard, an advisor in the study

abroad program, the cost of studying

overseas is usually equivalent to the

cost of attending UMass.
Furthermore, financial aid can often

be applied to such programs while

also fulfilling foreign language
requirements and earning credits.

In addition to academic reasons,

students often participate in study

abroad programs for personal rea-

sons. Para Dibinga. a French and
economics major, decided to study in

France because he was "sick of being

the only Black person in class." He
encouraged students to study over-

seas because "they may never have

the chance again and eventually
they'll regret it."

Georgette James, a junior account-

ing major, said she was "a stronger

person" after studying in ihc

Netherlands. "My family and friends

discouraged me from going," she
said. "They said I would be the only

Black person there — and I was —
__^^^^^___ but overall, I had

a great experi-

e n c e .

Furthermore .

lames said she
learned more
about herself. "I

learned who I

really was."

Study abroad
programs are

often a student's first and last oppor-

tunity to learn about life in other

parts of the world. Often, students

return with a different perspeclivc. as

well as appreciation for foreign cul-

tures. According to John Higginson. a

professor in the history department.

"It is absolutely necessary for

Americans to have continental appre-

ciation for what lies beyond the

United States."

joye Bowman, a professor in the

history department, who studied in

Nigeria and Carlene Edie. of the

political science deparlmeni who
studied in Egypt, also spoke of their

experiences studying abroad.

Bohbitt, one other man accuse

each other of throwing punches

By Jeff Donn
Asjocialed Press

WEST SPRINGFIELD — A
nightclub patron said he was
punched yesterday by John Wayne
Bobbin, who gained celebrity

when his wile cut off his penis.

Bobbin says the man punched
him. Pedro Maldonado, of

Holyoke. lodged a complaint of

assault and baliery later in the

day against Bobbin, who is in

western Massachusetts perform-

ing as an emcee for a female exot-

ic dancer.

"I didn't punch him at all."

said Bobbin, ihc day after the

fight. "He was thrown out of the

club for assaulting me* Bobbitt

said he bought drinks for

Maldonado's parly at

Maldonado's insistence.

Bobbin said Maldonado threw

a drink at him and started throw-

ing punches. Bobbitt said he

pushed him away. Under stale

law, the private criminal com-

plaint, which was filed in

Springfield Disliicl Court, must

be reviewed by a clerk magistrate

The clerk magistrate may later sel

a hearing on the accusation and

then file formal charges, if war

ranted.

Town police working on a

security detail al the Night

Lights nightclub in West

Springfield were called outside

:•' handle a disturbance as

patrons left at closing time,

around 1:45 a.m. Bobbin, who is

performing through Salurday at

the Magic Lantern club in

Monson, had been a customer al

(he bar.

Sgt. Thomas Wilkinson, one of

ihe officers, said he found an

angry Maldonado being

restrained by friends. He accused

Bobbin of punching him in the

face "for no reason" on the side-

walk outside the nightclub, ihe

officer said.

Collegian elections

Applications are now being accepted for all news-

room editor positions

Anyone interested should contact Kelly Spang at

545—3500 or come down to our office at 113

Campus Center and till out an application

Applications are due by 3 p.m. Friday, April 21.

Candidates Night will be at 7 p.m.

Sunday, April 23.

BocOom wHI be conducted al day Apri 24,

from 8 a.ro. to 4 p.in

Jhe Collegian is on equal opporlunity employer.

childcare
continued from page 1

She said the imporlance of "avail-

able arKi affordable child care is criti-

cal" 10 students and employees with

children to slay in school and work
The survey, she said, will help "figua-

out what the most pressing needs are."

The committee consists of repre-

sentatives from the University Child

Care Office. Gidduate Employee
Organization. Family Housing.
Foreign Student Office, Commuter

Services and Housing Resource
Center, Single Parent Association.

Graduate Student Senate. UAW
Local 2522. Student Affairs Office

and Chancellor's Office.

As many families as possible are

needed to conduct the May survey.

Pearson said roughly lO.tXX) rcgisira

lion forms were dislribuled —-

attached to pay checks, direct mailing

or in off campus drop-off locations.

She said several hundred have
already been returned.

The forms are in the GEO Office

in the Student Union. Ihe Commuter
Service and Housing Resource
Center. Everywoman's Center and
University Health Services.

Registration forms should be com-

pleted and mailed as soon as possible,

Ijsu Greenfield contributed to this

article.

Give the Collegian

an international

perspective!

MultldulHMAl^ilrs

1 1 3 Campus Center

545-3500

Every Day. Dawn to Dusk

10% Studerrf

Discount
on Daily

Greens Fee and
Season Passes

253-9935

The Dove's Nest
Rt. 1 I 6 SuiiderhiiKl • 66.S-7969

tOpen Mon-Sat tam - spni

Simday 7ain - spni

f.T

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

French Toast $1.09

w/ Bacon, Ham, or Sausage $2.09

add 2 eggs + 80c

re you looldng
to move off campus?
Choose Brandv\\'ine.

- ()n IMtSS but niiuc.

- Ncartn Uuippinl.

- Sinuird IHI ifU luulKuprd u:m "ith poiul.

- ()tw jnJ I»<i hrdnxmi apaninenl.i iniHuilc fulK

njtuppirJ kitchen and wall lo wall L-arpcQji|[.

- Soimmuit pmil. pnvaic holiviuo. Ijundn

(ctlidn. & mpofum nuiuitirmnii

- Slop and wrll <di(m vtw what ur fu^c to otfrr

- AAnrdable rcnu tacludtr (a> wd utiliun ibrii.

bill vaier and novtl.

/^-"^^ Brandywint at .'

/ % -x -^ 16 Brandv\vinc Drive.

'(fiC#ffWitl KentnJ Office Open Di

8r <^mwi]

Op.

549-0600

Vmherst
Xmherst

Duilv 10-4m

Feeling your com-

munity is left out

by the Unit/ersity?

Come dowitt and

say sot

Write {or tite

Multicultural

Affairs desk.

Contact Hernan at

5(t5-\S5].

Express yourself.

FINAL EXAM
HISTORY 154D

Rvo thingsyou can't rfford to miss.

Now $1,419

orSJT/nionlh

«?WPBS"B»fffllWS'

-T^

JtiMtMM

Macintosh Performa' 636 w/CD
Sm RAM/250.m hard dniv. CD ROM cinie

14" color di^v ke\'board. mouse and a!' I'ne

software mil re likeh to need

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS

Campus Center

545-2619

Being a studentis hard. So WB

have made buying a Macintostf

easy. So easy, in fad, thai prices (Ml

Macintosh personal computers are

now even lower than their already

low student prices. And with the

Apple'Computer Loan and 90-Day

Deferred Payment Plan, you can

take home a Mac'withojt having

to make a single payment for up

to 90 days. Which means you can

also take home the power to make

any studentis life easier The power

tobe)T)urbesf .^)pl6w.

Mon.- Fri. 9a.m. - 5p.m.

Sat. 11 a.m. -3p.m.

Stop by the University Store Computer Department for more information.
•a^rmi^f:fileQimpulirlamiifirttptrtsJime2.l995 M>l>iymfUt)fprmcip^ Mrrw aanmi durnyi the 90 ikypmod wiU be (kikd Id Ibe prmapal and u4l b$ar mimst utxi) ur^ Moniihptiy-
mititBaf<eslmaubastdmaleltlkmmuwUoltl30IS9.t*kiiKimlesaumpiepurdba«IWKtofV4l9a^ systm sham abm* Thr rnontbh paymmi for ibf icm! loan amouni dacriM ahotr imuU hat bim (27 TV
iitlptsietariaNrhaMlm»i(mmirtltlfiaptrtakplmS3yk-f^mmpk.lheimmlhcffirbrwr^
Kta^desmhedahntr and no ttirj^t«mil<4friiiclptltmddoti not iiKiuik$Ui sales lex Produa prices fmdua aiouiMir. wan tmeunU md iale< Uaes mar iar\ TU Applt Compute' iMn bat an 8vmr loan lern iinA no prrpirmml pmalh and is subica to crtdi

tfprwai PTKiuahtKatme^mlmiitkmprrKtssbutdimtalpimarmfin^km *l' rtfbe mmid ^. »>t ApfiU logo. Macmtash. klacnuosb I'rrfnrrmi, PavnBaii and Tbtpam
OmpuHr he Pacrr Maanlah and Mac art Iradmarit ofApple ConptUrr. Mc Mi Appkpndum art daipned lo bt aaasihli m mdaviuals unpi dttabilit\ Th Itam morr fV !> ohIm callSOO '76-233i grTDD HOO Sji(y223
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Mather needs new location

Caleb

Cochran

Matiier Career Center is an essential resource for

job hunters, internship seekers and many other

students here at the University. It houses an

impressive and helpful library and offers a resume refer-

ral service as well as numerous career workshops. The
center employs many friendly and helpful students and

professionals to answer questions, set up interviews and

generally get the ball rolling in the job or internship

quest.

That said, let's talk about the reasons

why the place should be burned to the

ground as soon as possible.

One would think that three of the most

important factors to consider when build-

ing a campus career center would be "loca-

tion, location and location." The career

center is one of the most important build-

ings at the University. Why, then, is it hid-

den deep in the woods across the street

from Orchard Hill? One of the reasons I

never visited the career center before 1

owned a car was because I feared that if I ever missed the

bus back to campus, I would be stranded there and even-

tually starve to death. The location of the place is

absolutely ridiculous. Remote real estate like this should

be reserved for the parking office or police headquarters.

Mather is much too important to be stuck out in the

woods.

I have been composing a resume recently, and periodi-

cally I need to go to the career center to work on it.

However, I only have time to hike out there on Friday.

You see, on the other days of the week, I have classes.

and trying to "run over" to the career center from campus

is like trying to "run in" to Whitmore during add-drop

period — it can't be done. I'm certain that many other

students are in the same boat — they need to use the

career center, but simply don't have time during the day

to get out there. If the center were located somewhere

closer to the academic center of campus, students would

be able to make quick trips in and out during the week

without having to set aside an hour just to go print out a

resume.

Its one thing to have the career center out in the

middle of nowhere, but to have it out in the middle of

nowhere and slill not be able to provide adequate park-

ing is absurd. I'm always relieved when I exit the cen-

ter and see that my car has not been towed. I'm pretty

Dont tinker with genetics

I a new gene ii s nai

Mark

McGrath

Every day. scientists are mak-

ing new breakthroughs in

the field of genetic engi-

neering. These breakthroughs con-

tinue to come at an alarming pace.

It's difficult to read a paper or

watch a news broadcast without

coming across the phrase,

"Scientists have found a new gene

linked with..."

A project now
underway called

The Human
Genome Project is

currently mapping
out the human
genome, or the

genetic blueprints

that make up a per-

son. Eventually,

given a DNA sam-

ple, scientists will

be able to tell everything about a

person, from their physical charac-

teristics to their probable cause of

death.

This may lead you to believe that

these new achievements come in

the name of progress, but they will

actually send the world into chaos.

What right now may look like

advancement is actually mankind

taking steps toward the end of a

plank over shark infested waters.

When it all comes down to it,

these scientists are motivated by

nothing but greed. Imagine how
much money the person who dis-

covers a marker for a particular

disease will earn. Insurance compa-

nies all over will pay for this infor-

mation and use it to save money
for themselves.

By the time most of us will get to

be of insurance-buying age, many
companies could institute genetic

screening, eliminating from their

pools of applicants anyone prone to

heart attacks, cancer or anything

else they happen to find undesir-

able. That may be you.

It's hard to blame insurance

companies for this.

What kind of busi-

ness could they run if

they failed to cut

unnecessary losses?

The idea is not to let

progress get too far.

but how can that be

achieved? The only

way is to cut off

genetic research as a

whole.

It's true a lot of

discoveries being made can be con-

sidered beneficial to society, but

before we can evaluate the

progress, we have to consider the

costs. For every positive change

that comes out of such research,

there are negative implications,

which the public is unable to see.

How far are we going to let this

go? Over the course of time, nature

has developed a way of continuing

life from generation to generation.

This system has worked extremely

well for millions of years. Is it our

role to tinker with such success?

I can picture a future in which

anyone can walk into a conve-

nience store and place an order for

a child, as if it was a pizza, 'Yeah.

I'd like a medium sized male with

brown hair/blue eyes, and little

toes please." I know this may seem

a little far-fetched, but who's to

say it's beyond the realm of possi-

bility? Scientists have been exceed-

ing all of our expectations for years

now.

The questions aren't just scientif-

ic anymore. They are questions of

ethics. These arc the issues that

will be important in the coming
years.

Consider this situation: you and

your husband/wife are expecting

your first child. The doctor
informs you that they have per-

formed a genetic screening, and it

has revealed that your child is

going to be mentally retarded, to

what extern they don't know. The
choice you have to make is

whether to keep the baby or not.

Add in the fad that if you decide

to keep the baby, because of your

prior knowledge of the condition,

the insurance will not cover extra

medical expenses. What do you
do?

This situation and others like it

are bound to become more and
more common as time and science

move along. People must be edu-

cated in these matters bclorc it

becomes too late. It's time to halt

the so-called "progress" of science

until we can decide whether or not

it is really progress. The future is in

our hands. Are we going to let a

bunch of greedy scientists decide

for us in what direction our world

is going to head, or are we going to

decide for ourselves?

Mark McCralh is a Collegian

columnist.

Opinion/Editorial

sure that I'm always parked illegally at Mather, what

with the section of the lot reserved for the adjacent fra-

ternity and the spots which are technically part of the

"red" lot. (I have a purple "D" lot slicker, but I never

see any purple lot anywhere near Mather.) I guess

you're supposed to park in the "E" lot section of the

dirt lands up there, but who knows where this begins

or ends either?

Recently one of my friends who works

al Mather got a parking ticket because

he accidentally parked in some illegal lot

instead of the "E" lot. although the only

thing that separates the two lots is a

patch of dirt. When even the employees

don't know where to park, it's time to

re- examine your parking situation. As

for me. I'll just coniinue to park right

next to the building and take my
chances.

If Mather plans to stay at its present

location, someone should get up there with

a bulldozer and start constructing a decent parking lot. If

the career center has to be stuck in the middle of Amherst

Stale Forest, the least the University can do is build them

a new parking lot.

The whole parking problem could be avoided if the

career center were moved closer to the center of campus.

I can't imagine that finding a more central location for

Mather could be all that difficult. Anything within a nilc

radius of the W.E.B. Du Bois library would be better

than the current location. It seems kind of weird to me
that the University has no problem plopping a gargantu-

an architectural atrtx;ity like the Fine Arts Center in the

middle of campus but can't find a couple of floors of

office space for the career center. I guess the ultimate

fate of the University's students just isn't that high on the

ol' priority list. A separate building, such as the one that

currently exists, would be nice, but I'm sure the center

could scale down just a lad and work perfectly well out

of one of the currently existing buildings on campus.

A better location would translate into more traffic at

the career center, which would translate into more jobs

for graduates, which would ultimately translate into more

positive publicity for the University. The students, the

University and the career center itself would all benefit

from a move to the center of campus. What's the holdup?

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian columnist.

Tarantino and Smith College

Davi(J K.

Chan

II
was like an opening scene of a

Quentin Tarantino movie. We
were sitting in a diner having a

cup of coffee and discussing the plan

of attack. It was Saturday night and

we were hanging out in Northampton.

The clock was against us.

It had been a

while since lohnny.

Homer and I had

done anything worth

being labeled "fun."

After having dinner

at the dining com-
mons, we made it

imperative that we
would have fun that

night. It was time for

a change of scene. It

was time for risks.

After cancelling out Mount
Holyoke College, we decided to go

check out Smith. We had no particu-

lar reason as to why we chose Smith,

only the fact that it sounded cool.

"Smith sounds cool, man," 1 said.

"Yeah, Smith's cool," said johnny.

"Why don't you call up your cool

friend and get some dorm names?" I

asked lohnny.

lohnny called up his friend and got

a few names of some dorms and their

party times. We had a list of about

half a dozen parties. But there was

one minor catch, the parties were

rumored to be semi-formal. I'd never

dress semi- formally for a college

party. Never. It just wouldn't be a

party.

"What does that parking sign say?"

I asked Homer who was sitting in the

passenger seal.

Homer squinted. 'It says tow zone.

No parking between 12:01 a.m. and

6 a.m."

"What? Thai's

absurd! Who checks

parking that late at

night?" I asked.

"just park in the

quad, dude." said

lohnny.

"That sounds cool.

Let's do it." I said.

We were three idiots

standing outside

Morrow looking in

through the elegant glass door. There

were lots of balloons, a chandelier, a

lobby that looks like a museum, and

a glamorous looking woman sitting at

a desk with "the list." We weren't cm

the list. We didn't even know there

was a list. Every party had a list and

we weren't on any.

As we turned to walk back to my
car. a couple walked by us. They
exchanged glances with us. The
woman was wearing a really nice

dress and her date was dressed, you

guessed it. semi-formally. The guy

had a shirt and tie.

"I bet he's from Amherst College,"

sneered Homer.

The clock was ticking. The diner

was about to close. The only other

customers in the joint were two

young women sitting at a small table

diagonally from us quietly convers-

ing. The three of us agreed that it

was the worst night of our lives.

Being rejected from a Smith party

was an embarrassing slap in the face.

We had walked around all night. I

was determined to write a column
criticizing Smith. The system was

stupid. Smith's final hope lied in our

last attempt to find a party — an

after-hours party.

"lohn, if I'm dreaming, please

don't wake me!" I screamed over the

loud Caribbean music.

We couldn't believe where we
were. The champagne was free,

women were wearing dresses, a live

band was playing, and the place was

packed. It was no doubt the best

party I had ever been to. The atmos-

phere was rockinV

I grabbed a balloon and sucked in

some helium.

"Hey lady, can ya pour me another

glass of champagne?" I asked, smil-

ing with the high pitched

helium-stricken voice.

She laughed. "Sure, but don't suck

up too much helium, we don't want

you to Hoai away on us."

Smith College prevailed.

David Chan is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Letters to the Editor

Police needed

for safe campus
To the editor:

I am writing in response to Ken
Miller's letter in the Collegian on
Wednesday. April 5. titled

"University cops enforce police

state." I couldn't help but to look at

the organization he was writing

under, after reading the title of what I

was sure was going to be someone
else rambling about how unfair life

is. Not surprisingly, the lad wrote

under the Alliance for Student
Power, so that he wouldn't have to

state his opinion all by himself.

I would like to point out a few
MA|OR discrepancies in the garbage

that young Ken felt was necessary to

write. First of all. he stated that there

are drugs, streakers and violent peo-

ple on campus. The problem arises

when he contradicts himself by say-

ing he's glad the police are here for

protection and then goes on to say

that they are "inherently, structurally,

against us in our role as students."

Oops! I think someone is a little

unclear about their thoughts. This

implies that Mr. Miller has no prob-

lem with drugs, streakers and vio-

lence in the dorms and that the police

should not get involved in preventing

such. It also implies that "our role as

y By Garry Trudeau
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students" is to be druggies, streakers

and violent individuals. I don't

remember those attributes being

required when I applied to this uni-

versity. I guess I'll go to the admis-

sions office to look at an updated

application.

Secondly, the reading audience is

presented with the revelation that the

police should not care if students buy

and sell drugs. Allow me to clarify for

Mr. Miller why the police should be.

and are. concerned with the buying

and selling of drugs. Guess what
Ken. drugs are illegal. There's your

word for the day.

Thirdly, we are treated with the

notion that leaders in the community,

government and administration are

evil, since they apparently put the

police here just to suppress the lives of

students who "are trying to make a

self-conscious decision about the soci-

ety they want to live in." Actually.

Ken. you and everyone else put them

here when you pay taxes — get uscxl

to it. It also goes on to say that there-

fore the police keep the students

"from rising up and acting on the sys-

tem." Allow me to clarify for Ken once

again. The police are here to enforce

the laws that are made (to prevent

people from acting illegally — remem-

ber that word. Ken?) and to offer

assistance to those in need of protec-

tion or help. Therefore I highly doubt

these organizations are working to

make the lives of little misguided stu-

dents, like Ken. a complete terror. In

fact, if students were basically allowed

to "rise up." which I assume means
revolt, and have absolutely no contact

with any form of enforcement or pub-

lic safety, then we would have an
anarchist society. Now that's just the

ultimate in organization and safety!

I would also like to point out that

the letter tries to get people to realize

that the University is basically a

police state where the students have

absolutely no freedom — a.k.a. a

communist state — as they prepare

for a career. Wow! I guess Ken and I

can agree that college is supposed to

format one for the career path they

are seeking. However. I never knew
that it was such a terrible injustice to

prepare oneself to make a living. And
seeing as one is free to choose his/her

course of study, it sounds to me as

though there is some freedom here.

Finally, the last paragraph states

that the rich put the police here to

'break our spirit" and gel us used to

authority. I would love to know
where Ken is from, because he obvi-

ously lives in a place where there is

total freedom and no authority to get

in his way. since it seems he has had

no experience with rules and the

police are only here to leach compli-

ance (a big word. Ken. look it up).

Once again it's clarification time for

Ken. The rich didn't put the police

here to keep you down. Everyone

supplies the police by paying taxes

(sound familiar?) and realizing that

without them, chaos would reign,

something you seem to want.

I hope that Ken realizes the fool-

ishness of his ideas. All he has to do

is read the article in the same edition

of the Collegian that commends
Deputy Chief Barbara O'Connor for

her work on the UMass police squad

and resulting promotion. It is people

like Ms. O'Connor that help to make

for a safe environment.

Sieve Valutkevich

Amherst

Letters to the Editor

Okay, the mailbox is open again. Spring Break has come and gone and

our supply of letters is dwindling.

Help us out, Grab a pen and a paper and send us a letter. Make sure

you include your name and all other kinds of great info, so we can verify

your letter.

Sound good?

1 n Campus Center Basement. (Please, no more than 400 words.

Thanks).

Arts & Living

^!\\ Kt CAUTMIta

Performances of The Importance of Being Earnest continue through this and next weekend at the Curtain
Theater.

^Earnest' tips off a Wilde weekend
By Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

The biggest star on campus this weekend has been dead

for 95 years.

But poet, playwright and colorful scribe Oscar Wilde

will be very much alive as ihe subject of a weekend-long

celebration of the centennial anniversary of his most
famous play. The Importance of Being Earnest. The events

include six performances of the play as well as a "talkback"

session with the directors, designers and cast and a sym|X>-

sium bringing together Wilde scholars from as far as Great

Britain to discuss the works of this singular artist.

The 100-year birthday of Earnest isn't the only reason

for the recent renaissance surrounding Wilde. This also

marks the year that Wilde has been officially acknowl-

edged in Westminster Abbey's Poet's Corner aside

England's most noted literary p>ersonas. And then there's

the anniversary of that notorious trial; a "decency" convic-

tion that landed the flamboyantly homosexual Wilde in

prison with hard labor (homosexuality was illegal in

Britain until the 1970s).

This weekend, though, is primed to remember the artist

as well as his legacy. The centerpiece is the Department of

Theater production uf Earnest, which opened last evening.

THERE*? SliLl TIMEI

Write for the Valley's
best source for enfertain-
menf news and views!

ARTS & LIVING

Being readily described as one of the Western theater's

most perfect plays as well as its numerous productions

over the years was a daunting task for directors Virginia

Scott and Richard Trousdell.

"The challenge is trying to come at this material fresh."

says Scott. "To try to get rid of your expectations and to

read it freshly. Face it. there will be people in the audience

who can recite whole chunks of the play."

According to Scott. Earnest's appeal lies in its timeless

nature and the fact thai in many ways, "it is a perfect

play" and this is what the audiences will react to.

"It's a play that lives up to its billing as a tight, good
comic experience." says Scott. "It has a striking integrity

all of its own."

There was a temptation to fiddle with a play that not

only exists in multiple versions and drafts but has been

interpreted in numerous ways in different productions.

Scott said.

"But then you realize, ultimately, that Wilde was right

in choices."

The Importance of Being Earnest will be presented on
April b-8 and /3-/5 at 8 p.m. in the Curtain Theater of
the Fine .Arts Center. Tickets $b general, 53. 50 students

and senior citizens. The 'talkback' session will be held

after tonight 's performance.

Leftover Salmon, a fresh catch
By Jorma Kansanen
Collegian StaH

Diversity.

Besides its meaning in our oveHy

self-proclaimed, open- minded cli-

mate of the Pioneer Valley, in some

cases it actually has a relevance

that holds water.

Tonight at Pearl Street, the

Boulder. Colo, based Leftover

Salmon will bring the true sense of

the word to the stage. With their

self-proclaimed style called "poly-

ethnic cajun slamgrass." the five

member group — from the place

ihal brought The Sample's Sean

Kelly and Big Head Todd lead man
Todd Mohr to the spotlight — will

surely capture the curiosity, and

the admiration, that it deserves.

Formed in I9«K. when the blue-

grass oriented Left Hand Siring

Band joined together with the

folksy Salmon Heads, the band has

captured the hearts of its area fans.

Selling out places like the famous
Fox Theater in Boulder. Leftover

Salmon is now looking to expand
beyond their Midwest base. With
their release Bridges To Bert in

1992. their professionalism and
musical knowledge was shown in

conjunction with the unique live

show and sound they possess.

The band is led by Vince
"Corned Beef" Herman, whose
improvi.salional acting background
comes out in his singing. Changing
anywhere from a stanza to a com
plete song's lyrics in the course of

its performance, what remains in

chord structure is thrown out in

meaning and content. That is,

expect the unexpected, but do not

be afraid of its results, because it

works.

loining Herman are Drew Emmit
(mandolin). Mark Vann (banjo).

Michael Woolen (drums) and
newest member Tye M. North
(bass). Emmit and Vann are both

slill in The Left Hand J>iniig K.in.i,

and their talents and pla>ing styles

are what make up the uniqueness

of the band's overall sound.
Woolen has more than shown lor

himself with his work with the

likes of Carok: King. Chris Hillmjin

and Southern Pacific. The Icfl

handed bass slylings of North were

brought to the band ol laie. and
their meeting at the Oregon County
Fair with the Portland naiivc is

what brought him to the band.

Say what you will, but iho

diverse nature of a band thai does

everything from David llioniberg

lo \iolenl Femmes covers is

enough lo sec them for curiosity

sake. One thing is for sure, once
you hear and see them live, you
will not forget the experience

Tickets fur tonight's Leftover
Salitmii show at I't'url Sircet will he
St> ill advance. $H at the door.

Doors open at ,S'. >(J p.rn and call

i84~777 1 for lurtlivr info

The "polyethnic cajun slamgrass"

cert tonight.

stylings of Leftover Salmon will be on display at their Pearl Street con-

Talk details ties between dual German oppression
By Sanuber Oenizmwt
Collegian Correipondanl

Call 545-1361

Legol flssistonts

Ulonled!
The Student Legal Services Office is

accepting applications for Fall 1995

Internships. Earn up to fifteen credits.

Deadline is April 14, 1995.

No experience necessary.

545-1995

Education is the only answer to conquering
Anti-Semitism and Anti-Gypsism in Germany, according

to Wolfgang Wippcrmann. a professor of modem history

at Free University in BeHin.

Wippermann spoke about problems concerning both

Gypsies and lews in his Tuesday evening lecture entitled

"Anti-Semitism and Anti-Gypsism: The Prosecution of

Gypsies and lews in Germany Since the Reformation." to

a group of approximately 20 people at Memorial Hall.

He approached the topic by comparing the historical

prosecution of both groups.

The comparison between Gypsies and lews goes back

to the sixteenth century. Wippermann said, when Martin

Luther demanded that "lews be treated like Gypsies" ~
meaning that they be expelled or murdered in cold

blood.

Historically, gypsies were referred to as "half-human."

in their migration over centuries from India to Iran.

Turkey, Greece and then lo all over Lurope. he said.

"If a Gypsy does not know how lo behave in a particu-

lar situation then the state should leach him." was the

educational idea of enlightenment. Wippcmiann said.

The same idea of education underlies the lewish version

of emancipation.

"That in itself justifies the comparison of lews to

Gypsies and the creation of the same racially motivated

ideology," Wippemiann said.

In the 19th century, "some gypsies." but not all, got

civil rights as German citizens; as a methodology they

were regarded to be as foreigners and because of racially

motivated reasons, expelled.

Sanguin. a term Introduced in 1842. was the name
given lo German citizens, those people who have Gemian
ancestors. Immigrants weren't naturalized lo protect the

"purily ol German blootl." Wippcmiann said.

Marriage and sexual relations with lews and Gypsies

. ,.-) 1., , -1,1 , , ... 1,. I. ,.- 1..

were prohibited by a number of laws to protect Ihe puri

German blcK>d. he said

Even though the Gypsies were never so dangerous for a

Christian stale as lews, the comparison between Gypsies

and lews led lo a racializatiun and radlcalizalion ol both

lews and Gypsies. Wippemiann said.

"Gypsies were prosecuted against even moa- viguroUKl)

than jews."

A "normal" gypsy woman gives birth to abtiui 12-n
children, and the fad thai we don'i know how many gyp
sies Immigruted lo Europe in thirteenth centurv makes it

impossible lo figure out how inanv Gypsies were kilted.

However, according lo Wippennann. what happened lo

Ciypsies was a "genocide" thai rests on the shoulders ol

modern Germany as a second lloliKaust.

Today, eight lo 10 millu'ii Gspvics live in Europe, but

the fad that there arc mkh ^-ypsies than lew* doesn't

mean that they were less prosecuted. Wippermann said

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of 1.2,&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with gas tieat

GiUeath Manor Condos
on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom
1^/2 baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and
Hot Water

UMass
Summer
Session

• Over 200 Credit Courses

• Workshops for Personal and

Professional Enrichment

• Professional Development Courses

for Teachers/Educators

DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS
JUNE 6 - JULY 14 AND JULY 18 - AUGUST 24

REGISTER NOW!

Catalogs available all over campus or

at the Division of Continuing Education,

6th floor Goodell Building, 545-2414.

A quality education at affordable prices.
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Freshman first baseman Kim Cutridge went 1-for-2 with a run scored to

help the Minutewoman softball team beat Hartford 5-1 yesterday.

Softball
continued from page 8

St. Bonavcnture for two at Totman
Field beginning at I p.m.

On Sunday April 9. UMass will

take on Vermont ai 2 p.m. The
Minuiewonien were supposed to

meet the Catamounts last Tuesday at

Totman but rain caused a postpone-

ment. UMass' second in five days.

The March 30 doubleheader
against Yale, which was also post-

poned due to rain, has yet to be

rescheduled.

gymnastics
continued from poge 8

respective best events is within reach.

Laing (vault) and Swartz (uneven

bars) are currently ranked third in the

Northeast Region, with average

scores ol 9.85b and 9.812. Although

Tolhursl's highest individual event

rank is eighth m the balance beam
(9.706). she is "flat out" consistent

on all events. With her fifth overall

regional ranking in the all-around

(58.575). she has shown that she

does the job. no matter the event.

To Kuzara the team comes first,

but he can not deny the positives

when it comes to his three top

all-arounders.

"I do not like to talk about individ-

uals, but it is important to have as

much representation at Nationals that

vou can have." Kuzara said. "This

year, we have a legitimate chance to

have two. or all three go. It will be

important for the program and the

team, because they will be taking a lit-

tle piece of everyone if they make it."

Coming off of some of the best

training sessions of the year in the

last three weeks, the team is hyped up

and prepared for the challenge,

according to Kuzara. After one of

their most consistent team perfor-

mances at the A- 10 Championships,

where they hit 21 out of 24 routines,

the stage is set for a chance at the

national spotlight in Athens.

"The three routines that had falls in

them I in the A-lOsj, the people were

able to coine back and the team was

able to survive that," Kuzara said.

"We need another performance like

that."

lacrosse

The Collegian

Business Desl( is

looldng for writers.

InlBrGSTGU ! Come doiun to 113 Campus Center and

talk to Editor Hattllluftzel

Of call 544-3500

No prior experience it necessary.

continued from page 8

shots at Brew in the second frame,

ending up with 3b shots to UMass'
1 8 altogether. The honorable mention

Ail-American from Annapolis has

impressed McClellan so far, compil-

ing a .660 save percentage, good for

fourth best in the nation.

Freshman Joanna Dignazio has fol-

lowed up on her 1994 Ail-American

season at Strath Haven H.S. in

Wallingford, Pa., leading the team
early in the season with five goals.

"We are looking to make some
things work, try to take some risks

defensively and learn what we exactly

got to do," McClellan said.

Last year against St. loseph's and

Villanova, the Minutewomen came
out with an even split, 1-1.

"St. loseph's is a good team, and

they have gotten steadily stronger

from last year," McClellan said. "We
did not give Villanova a lot of credit

in our game with them last season.

We are going to need our athletic tind

scoring ability, and just plain pitt

effort them to win."

Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am, to 3 30 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
P*MI| pwty Nto -1.1

I ( sT'ei Sun Ap<

9, \2 ioon-8om a. cieJges .nviled Bigs

welcome as wtll- hundieds ol Daddies

Spoflioced by going Grret IfC Paihei

AUTO FOR SALE
1972 V«llinin(M kiK. Must sell Leave

a nessage Aa'on- eesi otter <13.323-

4494

III Earn thou

sands ttiis summei in canneries, processors,

etc Male/female Roon/txard/travel often

prOKidedi Guide Guaranteed success' (919)

929 43ffl e»t A1063

Miti* Pra now hiring lor the Brookfield

and Souinbury area ol Connecticut (^11

Derek 31 549 3957

LOST

HMtf* Ci>ic n. 3SK rt)lt 800 I) o Ctll

6650494

FOR RENT
1 kadrtem Puflton apt Tika over our

lease Juri« 1st Newly ranovatad Heat

and hot water incl Call 549-1816

f kadraawi Inm*, large kitchan < t)thrm,

baclivard, deck, on bus route 549.6645

0*a kadtaam apt uptowni Upstairs

from Kinko's' Available June Isl 253-

7194_

taaking 2 lamala MMlaiila, prelerably

Iriends, to share our spacious 2 bedroom

Mill Valley apriment We have 2 full

baths, a dishwaatier, lots ol closet space

and laundry Right on bus route Kitten

included We are nonsmoking, studious

,

and clean, and seek same One year lease

start) Sept 1 $220/month . electric »

cable 546-2546 Jess oi^my

ipaciaaa 3 kirn apt lor rent

Gtantwood Drive Washer/dryer
Available June 1 SI 5496742

Take aw apaitment Half mile tocam-

pus 2 bedroom.^ 560 per month 549-2658

Twa candaa camkinad. Huge 4 bdrm

apt 5 mins Irom campus, on bus rte

Avible 6/1 253-4645 tl 100

FOR SALE
n K2 Extraiaaa lyt 490 bindings w/bag

Used3X pert cond 500/rio Rich 665 Z998

iHVm computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $225 Sieve 549 518)_

Aifpiana ticket: togan Airport to Slas

VegasS Paid $380, sell lo» $250 Use by

Aug 5 #253 3553

Canfa dtums Oak gon boos 1400 each

newlJJWpa.r 549 8?;i

Kefarelef 500,'bo Rich 665^2998

Macinleali campvier Cornpieie^system

including pnnier only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

MaiareJa Patera tor sale' 546 3241 Ask

for Andy

Mawitain kike, mint, hardly used Paid

MM asking $350 527«29 _ _
Panatanie ward praceaaar. MS DOS
compaiibie. 1 year old, built in printer

$300 774 3214, evenings

Pramiar S pc. dnm let Enceiiient condi

iion( hot red). mu.si see Includes Zyl|ian

and Paiste cymbals Cell 549 6548 IPetel

lor more mfn

lianwaillaf puppy 9 Ms old, $350 or

b/n ASI iQl Ifry iyl9 7657

HELP WANTED
AA cruise ships hirin|l i'A:^ big $$$

an-1 ' „ ,A',]i,1 t'avei ICa'ibb*?an, L(r'>pe

Haw,.,
,
eiL

I
Summer/permanent, no

e>per nee Guda (919) 929-4396

top boys sports camp^ Mama-
Exciting, lun-lilled suoKneri Openings All

COMPETITIVE TEAM SPORTS. TENNIS, WSI
& AU WATER SPORTS, PIUS Camping &
hiking. Ropes & climbing wall, ice hockey,

scuba, archery. Hiflery. A4C. martial arts.

ect top sal . eilint tacilities. trri allow, call

or write Stere Rubin, 1 800 473-6104.

Camp Cobbosee. 10 Silvgrmme dr
. So

Salem. NV 10590

Craiae Skips hiring- earn up

$2.000</month World travel Seasonal &
lull time positions No eip necessary lor

info call 1 206-634W68 e«l C50015 _
Delivery drivers. Full shilis and hall

shifts Apply at Kreie Restaurant, rte 9,

Hadley Must hjN^ reliable vehicle

Fcfi 19H imernskip with the Student

legal Services Otfice, get harxls on eexpe-

rience in the legal lield Work directly

with attorneys and clients Earn up to 15

undergraduate credits No experience in

the profession necessary- training provtd

ed Deadline is April 14th' contact legal

Services today 545-1995. 922 Campus
Center

FM em how you can win $10,000 worth

of scholarships I Meeting tomorrow mght

® army ROIC bidg call 545-2321 for more

into

Part lime marketing/sales EnceHent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com.

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nee

essatyCall (401| 295 5490 alter^2 prn

SCERA aludanl ceerdinalar. Assist

director with all activiteis Work on tuition

and fees, state budget, Imancial aid, and

academic qual'ty issues 30 hours per

week in summer, 20 hours per week acad-

emic year $6 00 per hour Drop off resume

or one page statement of qualiticatcns to

Or Marc Kenen, SCERA Director, room 420

Student Union by 5 OOp m April 1 1tb

Hare yea leal HIT II you have, we might

have It Stop by the circulation oflice at the

W E B Dutiois( Tower) library 545 2622

Leal ea 4/3 in or near Boyden or at

Northeast volleyball courts-diamond and

emerald gold ring Reward n Please call

Laura ASAP 31565-8196 Thanks'

MOTORCYCLES
tM Vamaka FTRSOO low miles, perfect

condition $3400 CVail Chra ?56 8193

MUSICIANS

SPC Pearl dnim kit 4 /iljiancymbs Ow
dbi bass pedal, IP cnwbeil • rnuch moie'

Mintcond ffi50/BflO MB 36 /8

PERSONALS
'All I ask of mysell is that I hold logeth

er ' Neds Atomic Dustbin

Caralyn, Happy 2Uti Wish I could be

there so I could tell you what happened

Love, Andy

6ai*f Greek m N«vman Center IM 30

every Monday letters made on the spot

Check out T-shirts and formal favors

Healiiar ef Alpita^i: I am so excited io

be your big sister i We are going to have a

blast together love, Joy

PiNIa yartr Newman Center Sun /kpr

9. 12 noon-Bpm All pledges invited Bigs

welcome as well hundreds ol paddles

Sponsored by Going Greek-IEC Panhel

te Ike sisters a< Cki Omaia We iusi

wanted 10 say ihal we love you and the

lom^ai will be a blast Love your pledges

Spring 95

PHOTO RESTORATION • tummer

iMernaiianal studaats-visitors OV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

leagat Services Tel 1818) 882 9681. 1818)

9% 4425 2031 Stagg St Canoga Park.

CA_91306 Workday Sunday^lOam- 10pm

Madam asaral Call the Playground BBS

256-6085. 19 2 K Dps IM megs online . CO

ROM Registered online games include

lord. BRE. Usurper . Gkibal Wars & Planets'

PregnaaiT Need help7 Call Birthright lor

tree testing and caring conlidenttal sup
port M9 1906

Va«i lake yew wMnf aariewsjy and so

do we lor more mlormation about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at ediltransOaol com

SUMMER SUBLET
2 kdrm apt. near Puffer Pond w/laundry.

bbali. bike tris 485 mo 549 5759

Alpine Camfflani 4 bedroom summer
sublease Great deaM 253-4615

I el tawni. Avail June 1 and Sept 1

1 bdrm Ills 2 people easy Great porch

256 6749

Ckaap Mam St apartment tor the sum-

rner_ Call now Justin 253 7469

Main Si. 6 bdrms, bus stop. 1 mm to

twm, ial[option. cheap. Kirsten, 253-7422

Main Siraat. 2 person, spacious room

Available June 1 Lauren 253 3686

Need lafflaana to live m my room 200

mo elec > heat inci in Puffton at bus stop

549-7Me takfwDee

Summer saklel *ikd.*n/2bth Close

to bus route, off rnain st . big yard, garage.

will lake lb people Call 256 6717 Ask

lor StaciorCarly

1 huge room in apt On bus

route, private bathroom, free laundry 549-

0874

RETOUCHINO

ar a* Cape Cad House cleaning

service seeking summer help Good pay

and flexible hours Time for a second tob

or to go to Nauset Beach Homing avarl-

able^ll Kate I508I255-84M

Sunnier an klanha's Vinyard COl dn

vers wanted tor various positions with

Island Transport & lour Co Sun, Fun and

good pay! 1508)893 0O58 Ask lor Angie

Summar nverk. Interviewing on campus
lor office/managerial positions Must be

able to handle busy telephone and general

office work $7/hour Student atmosphere

Call (5081 653 1 744 Natickarea

faatkars part tana. The Jewisii ccmtnu,

nity ol Amherst religious school for 1995

1996 Jewish studies, Hebrew, pie school,

grades 1 7, teens and music Call 253-

7747

Reslore your priceless old family pho-

tos to like new condition before they're

gone forever Call Thomas at 589 1997

leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Need rides to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253-2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female, nansmaker rommaie wanted to

share 2 bedroom apartment with 3

females Lease starts June I Call 549

4987 __
H yaa'rt kanialaas- say n, if you want to

call us- do It If you re lots of fun-show it.

if this IS you , prove it Call 549-5009

Female n/s ony 745/monTh key locale

SCUBA DIVING
Earn 2 credits learning to dive Monday.

Tuesday. Wednesday, or Thursday 7

IQpm 1 B00?82-0977ProiectDeep

SERVICES

sublet Jun-Aug 3 bedroom on

bus route, pool and tennis courts $745

mo util included 665-8721

We'll pay yea to take over our lease

avail June 1st 3 bedrooms, 2 bath m Mill

Valley On bus route Call 253 2378

TRAVEL
Cheap car rantels m Europe and the

Carnbean (I 800 289 29091

TYPING
Raporti. resumes, manuscripts. Expert

edit-ng laser printer References Rush

and (Mernighi |obs Nancy 863 21 75

WANTED
laaking for a 3 er 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 548

4992

laakiai tor a wHaasa with any inlorma

lion regarding a female studeni struck by a

car crossing the crosswalk located on

North Pleasant Street near the Fine Arts

Center on November 10. 1994 at approxi

mately 1 1 00a m Please contact li^arciB

at (413)731 5000 with any mlormation

Farmer leculty member available to

international students lor editing papers

into excellent English $IO/hr 253-3354

horn
continued from poge 8

East with lb points each.

This game is one of the most underappreciated.

More people should watch this game that occurs ever>

year around Final Four time. Many NBA superstars

such as Michael Jordan, Chris Mullin, Patrick Ewing
and Chris Webber have all played in this game at one
point, which just proves that this game showcases
potential superstars.

• The injury that ended the season for Chicago
Blackhawks' All-star center Icremy Roenick was one
that might not hurt the Blackhawks as much as people

think. If you look at a team like the 1995-94 New
Jersey Devils, you can find many similarities. The
Devils weren't exactly the strongest team up the mid-

dle with Bernie Nicholls as their top center. Nicholls

finished an injury-plagued season last year with the

Devils with only 19 goals.

This year, Nicholls has surpassed that total in fewer

games as he's scored 22 goals in 35 games and is fifth

in the league in scoring. Both defenses were anchored

by a Norris Trophy (top defenseman) candidate, the

Devils by Scott Stevens and the Hawks by two-time

winner Chris Chelios.

The Devils last year were led by Rookie of the Year

goaltcnder Martin Brodeur and this year the Hawks are

led by two-time Vezina Trophy (top goalie) winner Ed

Belfour. Last year, the Devils had an excellent support-

ing cast with Claude Lemiuex, Stephane Richer, Bruce

Driver, )ohn MacLean and Valeri Zelcpukin.

This year, the Hawks have an excellent supporting

cast that includes )oe Murphy. Tony Amonte, Gary
Suler, Murray Craven and f'airick Poulin. Add to the

Blackhawks' supporting cast the fact that they have the

league's best jxjwer-play, and you still have a legiti-

mate Stanley Cup contender. Roenick's presence will

be mis.sed but the supporting cast is capable of reach-

ing the ultimate goal.

Andrew Bard is a Collegian staff member.

polo
continued from page 8

teams in the tournament played stronger and rougher than

teams in the East." Mickey said. "They were more experi-

enced and executed plays quicker than we did."

Several players have stepf)ed up for UMass in the past

two weeks and have provided the team with a lift.

Sophomore Vicky Bamond is the statistical leader record-

ing 26 goals in the Minulewomen's first 1 1 games. In

addition to scoring. Newconib expects Bamond to fill the

role as team leader.

Hickey has also come alive for the Minutewomen and
has been a definite scoring threat.

"What we've seen from her in the last two weeks has

been unbelievable," said Newcomb. who believes that

with confidence her play could improve even more. "She

could be one of the most dominant players in the New
England Region if she would let herself do it."

« « •

The Minutewomen will start the tournament tonight

against crosslown rival Amherst (8 p.m.). Tomorrow they

will take on M.I.T. (10:15 a.m.) and Bowdoin (2:15

p.m.), and will close out the tournament on Sunday
against Dartmouth (I l:3Ua.m.).

baseball
continued from page 8

"Those guys in the bullpen that we are going to need

somewhere down the line are not getting the innings they

would be if our starters needed some help, so it goes both

ways." Stone said.

The doubleheader tomorrow and the single game on
Sunday between the Minutemen and the Owls start at

noon at Earl Lorden Field.

Injury report: Second baseman Muchie Dagliere, nurs-

ing an injured thigh, will not play against "Temple and
won't be back for another week and a half, according to

Stone. In his place, sophomores David Giglio and Ryan
Thistle will get time at second.

Captain Andy Pelis was back behind the plate last

weekend for the Minutemen against St. Joseph's and
should play this weekend.

Rhode Island doubleheader rescheduled

Massachusetts' double dip with the Rhode Island Rams,
which was postponed last Wednesday due to high winds

at Earl Lorden Field, has been rescheduled for April 12.

this time at Rhode Island.
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Calvin * Hobbes By Bill Watterson Oarffi*ld By Jim Davis

TU\5 8M) GRXOe 15

SELF eSTEEtA.'

Th« Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

AnP youd THPEE
TWAT
LEAVES

PnO ME

Jim's Jaumal By Jim

Get a head skt on next semester

Why wait until the fall to start writing for the Collegian?

New England's largest daily newspaper

is looking for intelligent, motivated students to fill our pages.

For more inlormaiion, come down lo 113 Campus Center Basement or call 543-.3500.
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Diibart By Scott Adams

lenn papois
( l.iss P'fjy. W line)

repoils, iHiiHiiiy

^- Wdnts to took rtt your

laii (».v'.iv Us!c'.ssa\
'"

^^r-^

FWITH THIS COUPON!

^29.95
Bring this coupon inio ihc Kinko s lined and reuivt a S29.95 Profin.

sionai Rcsum^ Package includes one page ivpnrt and provided to you

on disk. 25 copies on fine stationery, 25 nutching blank sheets (for

cover leners), and 25*10 envek>p«s. One coupon per cuiionKt. Not

valid vnth other oAcn. Gxipon good through May 20, 1995.

TRY THIS QTTLE TRICK

TO IMPROVE YOUR
CAREEK .

.

^NYTinE YOU IjJANT

S0r\ETHlN4G VOUR UAY,

Srr\PLY KEFER TO YOUR
CEO BY HIS FIPsST NA^^E

AMD 5M HE GAVE YOU

DIRECTIONS DURING,

YOUR VEKY RECENT

ALLTING

IT'S lOIALLY

UNVERIFIABLE YOU'RE A
PEOPLE WILL FUNNY
FEAR YOU AND LITTUE

00 A5 YOO DOG
SAY YOU'LL '

RULE CJITH AN
IRON FIST'

My uncle Marshall Retain is a

great guy. His father was

Christian, his mother was Jewish

and his half brother was half

Muslim and half Hindu. His half

brother's mother was half

Protestant Irish and half Catholic

Irish. Her father was half

Armenian and the other half

Turkish, but her great grand

mother was half black African

and one half white south

Bostonian.

Our family gatherings were

always warm and understanding

because they all spoke Esperanto.

The only problems we ever had

was when a friend of the family,

who was a humanist.showed up.

I guess they saw him as an

outsider.

professional klllkO^Sresume package "^^ ^
j
AMHERST; 220 NPteanl St. 2.VV2.'i4.U)p«n 24 Hours *'^^^ V^Upy LCllLCl

,
NORTHAMPTON: U Bridge .St.. 5H5-5000 Mirmi/r«ti iv ft.« (^'1 Oftn 24 Hour^

I'rum Hoslun

AMSTERDAM
BRUSSELS
MADRID
SEAITLE

liani Xrii' )'(ir{i

COSTA RICA
GUAIEMAIJV
QUITO
SANFRANCISCO

Pan s ail' tadi way Imv it nil . rciiiiid lri|)

piinluH' friHii llosloii ur Ncv \orl> Mil

dtnl (>r latiilly 1 1 > nM> lie rc<)rir«l Taxes &
siiriharKO iiol iiicliAlcd H.'rcs «ih|i'il Ui

cluiigi'

mi'i; "Sludcnl Tfttviis" Ma|;a/iiicl

79 So I'liAiANrSr

Amiiikst, MAt)IO<l2

(413)256-1261

iS'

iMStSiinM^i

Envisioning a Future Without Fear
A .s|)oo<'h on is.suos of race and gendor by

Gloria Anzaldua

Nof Everywe W Sfr<^f «^ nefrKer !• fK« ColegNi

Write for GLB Issues Let ycxjr voice bo hoard.

Contoct Wendy Dotllng

1 13 CarrxJLB Confer • 545-3500

Apll 10, 10^5^1^00 PM li^y
ditorium

chusetts

9pm-ttit^ttifl][)t

FREE NACHOS AT
CUTTY'S

Your HoroMop*
KylMMM Dixon

Red Dog 12. oz. Bottle $1.50
Fat Boy i€> oz. Bottle $1-75

55 Onl-versitrv Orive,
Amherst - ^^.^-^yoo

znmc
ISZSO'VSi^S^

MT,FflRMS4."'-r....

TMFATPES
•HOWDAB.V

MAXJR PAYNt

Diiifait«rLAi»ii«Ne 1
HAMPSHIRE6:

fftfiSBftOB-
pllwniAltOtMAIICl)

MAMr#TmH()UU

TWf •AHY iUMTM MrWII s
»fi.f iry Mitvif •

»(i«N niSf WHO*

cmciavfmxBf

AMIES (Marcll 21-Aprll 19)
Your many mtereus keep you buiy
now Uneipecled but wtlcome
drvclopnwnis m«k« you fed Hntn-

(111 tidr turning SpKitl XudKl
Advinc* despite the oppotiuon of

someone influential

TAURUS (April 20 -May 20)
Your perioiul magnetlwn It M (n
at-tkne Ngh Take charge of your
destiny Know wtial you want arxl

go after lt> Your love lite perks up A
letter or mtroductlor) opens an
eiriting door

GEMINI {M»Y 2l-|unc 20):
Tike new responsibilities in stride

A linarKial windfall is possible At

rxyne activities prove very reward-
ing Look after tht health of your
loved ones.

CANCU dune 2y-h*y 22) Not
t good day to push your kick with
flirials Inside 'nformaUon is help-

ful but of Kmited value Oo not risk

your livelihood by revealing the
skeletons In an inlluerHial person's

closets Curb spending.

LEO duly 2}-Aug 22) Make
sure exper^ilures do f>ot exceed
irxome tuercisiog self -<tisc ipfine

now win prevent worries later on. A
loved one may have lo do some-
thing ou( of your presence Usten
10 an older person's advice.

VmCO (Aug 2}- Sept 22) A
good day to start a new job or
sign a contract Se philosophical

jt>out a communications delay
Tact will mollify upset co-work-
ers When traveling to promote
your ideas, lake along Ihal special

ally

' LIIRA (Sepi 2) -Oct 22) A
moral dilemma could find you hesi-

taUng at the crossroads Your |ob ar

finarKial welfare may be at slake

Discussing tfse matter with a trust-

ed loiied one twlps you put INngs
m perspective

SCOMPIO (Oct 2J-NOV 21)
Contacting old friends energi/es

jrou Sfsow appreciation wtien an

associate offer-, aluable linarxial

advice The best way to deal with

someone's |eak>usy is lo ignore it

SACITTARIUS (Nov 2?-Dec
21): Conduct an appointment with

someone in private A test ol

strength or will demonstrates your

slaying povoer A child could upset

certain plant, (e fle>ible

Rememlser your prloniies Staying

fwme holds strong appeal tortighl

CAMKORN (Dec 22-|an 19)

Steer clear of unreliable friends

today Your lalenU could be sought

by the wrong people Keep your

distarxe if you sense that someone
IS unKrupulout. Travel plans are

favored Meeting rsew people pro

videt valuable insights

AQUARIUS (|an 20 Feb IR)

Someone you have helped in the

pati ihowt gratitude in meaningful

ways Get ready to launch a big

project Certain friends seem
unable to keep a ttcret Confide in

only a chosen few
fISCES (reb 19-March 20) You

and partner should face any difficul.

ties togetrier Your alliance will have

many practKal tjeoefits Your com-
munication skills improve wtien you
empfiailie your nsaginaiian.

MIIBML 4.7

Today's Stcrff

Night Editor Art Stapleton

Copy Editor Jacob W. Michaels

Photo Technician Shin Suzuki

ProckKtion Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production )on Lupo,

)osh Grey, Matt Audette

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Tuna Noodle Casserole Chicken Tenders

Tacos Linguine & Sausage

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Tuna Noodle Casserole Chicken Tenders

Veggie Tacos Ratatouille

Doily Crossword
Editodby Trudo Michol Joff*

! iMbMa
I Junv*

Mad
CaMar or Caam
MONCV

Put on* over on

1 Marya tagilang

2 OMOraakoon
3 HiMhenBan
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Quote of the Day

Human beinqs

are like timid

punctuation

marks sprinkled

among the

incomprehensi-

ble sentences of

life.

-Jean Giraudoux

I'MiNifMMlMHMMa mmmm ilt.ai'kk..:
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Sports
Women head to NCAA Regionals
Laing, Swartz, Tolhurst could all make
Nationals in their respective events

By Jorma Kansoiwn
Collegian StoH

f"oi the Diiivoisily ul Mussiichusclts

woiiK'n's gyiunaslics iciim (14-12
ovLTall. 7-5 ill the AlUiniic 10). this

Wfckcnd will bo bulh a slulcnicm and
a Slopping stone.

With the NCAA Northca.si

Regionals this Salurday in Kent. Ohio,

the No. 3 .seed. in the region (average

team seore of IW. 175) wiM be cap-

ping oil an out-

standing season.

Also, with a strong

second place fin-

ish, there will be

the chance for an
ai-large bid to theNCAA
Championships
this April 20-22;

or even better,

with a win they
will get the auto-

matic bid for the

trip to Athens. Ga.

Even after their

third place finish

at the A-10
Championships,
the weeks since
have been produc-

tive. For
Massachusetts coach Dave Kuzara
and his team, they arc trying to put

the Regionals into proper context.

"What has improved for us the last

three weeks is our confidence level,"

Kuzara said. "If we have a fall, we
can not let it get us down. Anything
can happen. I feel like the team is

ready for the challenge and they are

really focused on this weekend."
"We need to think of this as anoth-

er meet," said sophomore Tara

" What has improved

for us the last three

weeks is our confi-

dence level. If we have
a fall, we can not let it

get us down. Anything
can happen. I feel like

the team is ready for

the challenge and they

are really focused on
this weekend.

"

- Coach David Kuzara.

Swurtz. "lust put it us doing good
and hitting all the routines, because
either way, we have made a point this

year.

"Whether wo win or not. I think
wc have pretty much showed that

UMass is planning to be at the top."

When it conies to the other six

teams that will be competing this

weekend. UMass has had a winning
record at 4-3 against them on the

season. The No. I seed and No. 1 1

__^^^_^_^^ nationally ranked

squad of Penn
State (17-13.
I93.487 average

score) would
appear to be the

favorites coming
in. but not so.

After a third

place finish in

the Big Ten
Championships,
and a loss to the

Minutewomen in

Michigan ^
••

March 18, tl,.

injury hampered
Lady Lions are

literally limping

in to Kent.

With No. 2

seed Kent State
(7-12, 190.725), the home meet
advantage might not be there, as they

are also decimated by injuries. A fifth

place in the postseason MAAC
Championship must have been disap-

pointing, as what exactly they arc
going to bring to the meet is still up
in the air. The healthy No. 4 seed
UNH Wildcats (10-7, 189.856)
could be the dark horse, according to

Kuzara, but the unknowns seem to

be in favor for UMass.

NATHAN MAHTIN / COUICIAN

(from I. to r.) Lianne Laing, Tara Swartz and j.j. Tolhurst fiave the best
shot to represent the Minutewomen at the NCAA Nationals by performing
well this weekend at the Regionals.

"That just gives us more confi-

dence going in," Kuzara said, "as far

as that because we arc not a team
that is going to just beat everybody.

"We arc going to grind it out, and
sec what happens when the dust set-

tles."

In the individual competitions, this

year the team has a distinct opportu-

Baseball looks for a complete weekend
By Arthur Stapleton Jr.

Collegian Staff

It matters not who starts, they say, but who finishes.

For the University of Massachusetts baseball team this

season, the pitchers that start are often the ones who
finish, or at least they come pretty close.

The starling rotation for the Minutcmen in 1995 has

been complete — as in complete games, one of the

strengths of this year's squad.

"If you get a complete game from your starter, for the

most part, you are going to pick up the victory."

Massachusetts coach Mike Stone said. "We've been real-

ly fortunate to have our rotation go the distance lately."

In last weekend's three-game series against St.

loscph's, all wins for Ma.ssachusetts, the rotation of lay

Murphy, Chad Paronio and Scott Bamsby was strong;

Murphy (2-2) sparkled his last time out throwing a

complete game, two- hitter, a performance that earned

him Pitcher of the Week honors from the Atlantic 10

Conference.

Paronto (2-1) went the distance in the back half of

the doubleheader against the Owls, giving up only five

hits while striking out two despite walking four.

The same trio will get the nod for Stone in this

weekend's three-game tilt against A-10 rival Temple,
as the Minutcmen (11-6) ride in on a seven-game win-
ning streak.

The latest victory for Massachusetts came last

Tuesday night against Connecticut. 6-2. Sophomore
righthander lason Bentjctt pitched, yes. a

complete-game three hitter to shut down the Huskies
in Slorrs. Conn.

The downside to the Massachusetts starters hurling

complete games is the lack of work for the pitchers in

the Minuleman bullpen.

Turn to BASEBAU. page 6

Senior ace righthander Jay Murphy will get the start one of the three games for the Minutcmen against
Temple this weekend at Earl Lorden Field.

Daut, Cardenas lead way in victory

By Candke Flemming
Collegion Staff

Senior hurler Kelly Daui pitched seven innings of

one-hit ball to lead the University of Massachusetts soft-

ball team to a 5-1 victory over Hartford yesterday in

West Hartford. Conn.
Daut. now 10-5 on the season, also struck out 1 1 bat-

ters while walking none. In 98.1 innings pitched. Daut
has struck out 69 batters, while walking only 31. and has

a 1 .21 earned run average.

The win was UMass' fifth in a row and it improves the

Minutewomen to 15-11 (4-1 in the Atlantic 10) while the

Hawks drop to 12-2-1. The two teams were supposed to

play two but the second game was cancelled due to cold

weather conditions.

Sophomore third baseman Sam Cardenas continued to

shine, extending her hitting streak to 12 games m a row,
while going 1-4 with two runs batted in. For the season,
Cardenas is batting .373 (second highest on the team)
with two home runs (also second on the team), a

team-high 31 hits, a team-high 22 RHIs and a team-high
20 runs scored. She is also tied for the team lead in dou-
bles, along with freshman Kim Gutridge, with seven.

The Minutewomen got all the runs they would need in

the top of the second when two runners crossed the plate

giving them a 2-0 lead. UMass added another run in the

third making it 3-0 before the Hawks could gel a seore in

the bottom of the fourth inning to make it 3- 1

.

UMass scored two more in the top of the sixth to finish

off its scoring.

Sophomore outfielder Stephanie Mareina led the

Minutewomen offensively hitting a triple while going 2-4

on the day. She also scored a run. Freshmen Tracey Osier

and Gutridge both went 1-2. stole a base and scored a

run.

Hawk hurler Danielle Simoneau took the loss for the

Hawks, dropping her record to 8-1-1 on the season, and
got the only hit off Daul.

Hilling to all ndds

Oulficlder Chris Martens, although going hiiless against

the Hawks, still leads the Minutewomen with a .400 bal-

ling average. The sophomore also leads UMass with three

home runs and is second on the team in hits (31 ), doubles

(4), RHIs (18), runs scored (13) and slugging percentage

(.573).
*••

Daul is third on the team in batting average (.286)

while Osier (.280) and Gutridge (.278) are fourth and
fifth, respectively. Freshman Kelly Buckley is third on the

team in RBIs with 14 while Gutridge is fourth with I I

runs knocked in.

UMass lo host a pair of doubleheaders

Tomorrow the Minulewomen will meet Atlantic 10 foe

turn to SOfTBAU. page 6

nity lo send three athletes to Athens.

In past years, the team's success was
with one athlete, like with I993's
Tammy Marshall. This season, the

chances for Swartz, junior |.).

Tolhurst and sophomore Lianne
Laing to make the Nationals on their

Turn to GYMNASTICS, page 6

No. 12 Seton Hall

proves too tough

for women's tennis

By Michoel Brown
Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts
women's tennis team battled a lough
Selon Flail squad last Sunday and
were defeated handily by the No. 12

team in the East, 8-1.

The lone bright spot of the match
came from exchange student Catalina

Mejia, who crushed her opponent in

the No. 6 singles spot 6-1, 6-0. Mejia.

a native of Colombia, had never com-
peted on hard courts prior to coming
to UMass and adds much needed
strength to the Minutewomen attack.

UMass coach |udy Dixon said she is

very pleased with her new acquisition.

"Catalina is a wonderful South
American baseliner," Dixon said.

"She docs not miss the ball."

Team captain LiesI Sitton repre-

sented UMass at No. 1 singles and
fell 6-3, 6-3. Sitton, last year's New
England Champion, still has not per-

formed to the level she is capable of

and Dixon is wailing for her confi-

dence to come around.

"I think Liesl's downfall has been
her mental game right now." Dixon
said. "This match against Seton Hall

was better but I think she can do bet-

ter than that. She practices and plays

hard and her confidence needs to

come back."

Competing at No. 2 singles for the

Minutewomen was freshman Lana
Gorodetskaya. Gorodetskaya, the
usual No. 4 singles player, was not

expected by Dixon to beat the Mrale's
No. 2 player and lost 6-0. 6-1

.

"Lana has been playing the best on
the team," Dixon said. "I just wanted
her to go out and bang the ball, and
that's what she did."

Trading pole position with
Gorodetskaya at No. 4 for UMass
was freshman Noelle Orsini. Orsini,

who is accustomed to the No. 2 spot,

was dropped by Dixon to increase
her chances for victory. Orsini bat-

tled tough and won the second set

bul was handed a 6-1. 7-6. 7-5 loss.

"Noelle had been playing the No. 2
and was really taking her licks."

Dixon said. "I am working on
Noelle's ability to stay in a match
bcih mentally and physically, and at

No. 2. if she is getting blown out
every match, then she doesn't have a

chance to work that out."

In doubles action the
Minutewomen were swept. Sition and
freshman Caroline Steele were beaten
6-0, 6-4 in the No. 1 match. In No. 2
doubles, Orsini and sophomore Liz

Durant lost 6-4, 6-4 and the No. 3

duo of Gorodetskaya and freshman
Amy Sidran were defeated 6-5. 6-3.

The squad is currently on the road
to the Ml. St. Mary's tournament that

features five schools including Ml. St.

Marys. Si. John's, UConn. Pace
University and UMass.
"This tournament is our level,"

Dixon said. "There are no teams
much better than us and their arc no
teams that are much worse ihan us.

So this is a real lest."

Bard sees Braves battling

Indians in World Series

I'll be the first to admit that I

am looking forward to the start of

the Major League Baseball season,

even though I was one of those

people who said that they didn't

care if baseball never came back.

Yes, the strike did gel under our
skin pretty deep, but in reality we
are all glad that we don't have to

see all those butchers, bakers and
candlestick makers known as
replacement players.

My very early

World Series pre-

diction is the
Cleveland Indians

versus the Atlanta

Braves. The
Indians have the
best nucleus in

baseball with
Albert Belle. Kenny Lofton and
Carlos Baerga. Indians CM John
Hart will likely acquire a veteran

starter lo make their pitching staff

even better.

The Braves, by far. have the

best pitching staff in baseball led

by three-peat Cy Young Award
winner Greg Maddux. The
offense is very potent with Dave
justice. Fred McGriff. Ryan
Klesko and now Marquis
Grissom.

• The UCLA Bruins won their

11th National Men's Basketball

title on Monday in fine fashion as

they defeated the defending
National Champion Arkansas
Razorbacks. The Bruins played

all but three minutes of the game
without their floor general, Tyus
Edney.

Edney was nursing a sprained

right wrist and his job was handed
to sophomore point guard
Cameron Dollar. Dollar's steady

play along with the excellent play

of freshman Toby Bailey, and the

dominance of senior

All-American Ed O'Bannon.
proved to be the difference as they

shut down the Hogs inside-out-

Arannl tte Honi
with Andrew Bard

side game of Corliss Williamson
and Scotty Thurman.

Hats off to UCLA coach |im

Harrick who finally gels the
orangutan off his back and out of

the shadow of the Wcstwood
Wizard John Wooden.

• The debut of FOX NHL
Sunday was not impressive at all.

James Brown was his usual solid

self in comparing him to when
he c\oc< FOX NFL Sunday, and

his partner Dave
Mahoney remind-

ed me a lot of the

flamboyant Terry
Bradshaw of
FOX NFL
Sunday. One
thing thai has to

go is the fight

between the Transformers after a

team scores a goal. That was
undoubtedly one of the most
unprofessional clips in the histo-

ry of televised sports. FOX
should also take time to leave the

game they're covering and show
a highlight or two of another
game. Knocking FOX after their

first NHL broadcast isn't exactly

fair but hopefully things will turn

around.

• The McDonald's
All-American High School
Basketball Game was once again

another slam fcsi for our nation's

best young talent. The West pre-

vailed and were led by 6-foot- 10
Kevin Garnctt of Farragut
Academy in Chicago, who scored

18 points and pulled down 1 1

rebounds. Gamett, who was given

the lohn Wooden Award as the

game's MVP, also contributed
with four assists, three blocks and
a steal. Kansas signee Paul Pierce

scored a game-high 28 points for

the West. North Carolina signee

Vince Carter and California signee

Shareef Abdur-Rahim led the

Turn to HORN, poge 6

Women's lax wins first,

faces 'Nova and St- Joe's

By Jorma Kansanen
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
women's lacrosse team picked up its

first win of the season with an 8-7

victory over Holy Cross yesterday

afternoon. Sophomore Stephanie
Walsh, the leading scorer for the

Minulewomen, tallied four goals,

including two in the first eight min-

utes of action.

Freshman Kate Brew made seven

saves between the pipes for

Massachusetts, as the Minutewomen
outshot the Crusaders 20-13. Holy
Cross cut the lead to one with 43 sec-

onds left on the clock bul were unable

to put the tying goal past Brew.

The Minutewomen ( 1-3) are home
for two games this weekend, as they

will be facing Villanova and Si.

loseph's at Totman Field. The
Minutewomen will look lo remedy an
up and down start to the season, as

consistency has been at a premium.
To Massachusetts coach Franccsca

McClcllan, the respect for the teams

they are facing is there, but ihey have

to take the initiative in starting fast

from the tipoff.

"We arc looking lo come out really

strong in the beginning," said

McClcllan. "We will try to gel a good
lead, and work on some things.

"I think wc have a chance to win
these games, but that is always a curse

when you say that. The kids are excit-

ed, ihey are looking forward to play-

ing hard and working for the 'W'."

The first three games for UMass
this year have been one of peaks and
valleys.

In their opener against Brown, a

triple overtime hcartbreaker negated
what was a total team offensive and
defensive effort in the 8-7 loss. At

Totman last week, the Minutewomen
came out flat on defense, and were
unable to use a second half run to

make up the deficit, losing to Yale
13-5.

There was no fun on April I , as a

strong start against a tough Temple
squad on the road was lost with seven

unanswered goals. 15-4. Two late

goals on Brew in the last 40 seconds of

the first half appeared to drain UMass.
The twins Alex and Claudia

Ovchinnikoff look control in the sec-

ond half, as they both scored two
goals to pace the Owls.
The defense seemed lo back off the

Temple offense, as they fired 19

Turn to LACROSSE . page 6

Minutewomen to host

tourney for first time
By Teri Kkin

Collegian Staff

After gaining valuable experience

in the Pomona Tournament in

California (March 24-26). the
University of Massachu.setis women's
water polo team hopes to improve
this weekend when it hosts the
Eastern Water Polo Association
Northern Division Tournament at

Totman pool for the first time ever.

Eight teams make up the tourna-

ment and the Minulewomen will

play games against four of those
teams. Amherst, M.I.T., Bowdoinand
Dartmouth.

UMass' toughest competitor is

expected to be M.I.T.. a team whom
the Minutewomen have never beaten.

Massachusetts coach Bob Newcomb
feels that this could be a changing
trend.

"This is the first time we've played
M.I.T. with Ihe feeling that we are

capable of beating them," he said.

"I'd like lo see us win all four
games."

Despite entering the tournament
with a 4-6 record. Massachusetts is

feeling confident in its level of play

and has high expectations.

This new found confidence stems

from the conversion that the team
had during the Pomona tournament.

In California, the Minutewomen
came together and began to play as a

unit, not just a bunch of individuals.

Newcomb was pleased with the

change.

"It was an amazing transformation.

We came together and decided lo

play as a team," he said.

Assistant coach Dan McAuliffe
agreed.

"It was remarkable seeing the dif-

ference in play before California and
in scrimmage after. The team is much
more intense."

That intensity emerged from the

more physical style of play that

UMass participated against in the

tournament. Western teams generally

play a rougher game and Ihe

Minutewomen had to become a

stronger team in order to compete.

Sophomore Barbara Hickey com-
mented on the difference. 'Most

Turn fo POIO. poge 6

Women's water polo
goes 4-0 in tourney

The women's water pok> team won
all four of its games «t the Eastern
Water Poto Championships (See story
page 12).

Bond issued

to UMass
Merrill Lynch issued i J22.6 mil-

lion bond to give the five UMass
campuses much-needed facelifts (See

story, page 2).

tweeter
than Sugar

Sugar Irontman Bob MouM played a

solo concert at Pearl Street last

Thursday. See what we thought (See

Arts k Living, page 7).

Extended Forecast
No more snow Is coming our way,

as today will start of( sunny with a
few lingering clouds. Mild weather
until mid-week, showers possible
Wednesday afternoon

V ^
High: 50

low: 40

HIGH: 55

LOW: 45

HIGH: 60

LOW: 40
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Rally attacks violence;

women reclaim power
By Conni* Cast
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Women's
rights supporters rallied near the

Capitol yesterday lo protest "vio-

lence against women" — a term
ihey applied not only to rape and
battering but also to political

assaults on welfare spending,
abortion and affirmative action.

'As women have been able to

lake some small measure of
power, we're facing a fierce
backlash," Patricia Ireland, presi-

dent of the National
Organization for Women
(NOW), told the crowd.
Thousands of people spread

across the National Mall for the

five-hour rally, organized by
NOW and endorsed by more than
700 groups, including abortion-
rights supporters, labor unions,
civil rights groups, gay and lesbian

organizations, environmentalists,

socialists, victims' rights advo-
cates, and welfare recipients.

The U.S. Park Police, using
helicopters, counted 50,000 peo-
ple at Ihe rally. Ireland gave a

much larger estimate of 200,000.
Coming at the end of the first 100
days of the new GOP-led
Congress, the "Rally for Women's
Lives' focused heavily on the
agendas of House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga., and other con-
servative politicians.

Speakers voiced fears that

Congress would curtail abortion
rights, cut spending on welfare
programs for women and chil-

dren, dismantle affirmative action

programs for women and minori-

ties, and cut funding to prevent
domestic violence and aid its vic-

tims. They equated what they
called "political violence' with
physical attacks.

"Be it personal terror or politi-

cal terror, it has just one purpose
— control," said Eleanor Smeal,
president of The Feminist
Majority. "We are the majority.

Our rights will only be taken
away if we allow the terrorists lo

reign."

Hoisting signs that read
"NOW. Not Newt" and
"Republicans Don't Need
Abortions, They Eat Their
Young," demonstrators chanted
"We won't go back." A few
women stripped to their bras, and
some went topless in the warm
sun. Men and children also were
sprinkled through the crowd.

'There should be as many men
here as women here," the Rev.

Jesse Jackson said. 'Men must
know that none of us are secure

until all of us are secure."

Among Ihe speakers were rela-

tives of people killed in anti-abor-

tion shootings, including |une
Barrett, whose husband lames was
shot to death while escorting a

doctor into a Pensacola. Fla.,

abortion clinic.

RSOs to file for space

as competition grows
By Henry J, Bnar
Collegian Staff

The Campus Center/Student
Union (CC/SU) Commission met last

Thursday night in anticipation of the

immense chore they have ahead of
themselves: considering University of
Massachusetts organizations' applica-

tions and renewal forms as Ihey
embark upon the Space Allocation

Process.

As of Thursday night, five of the

approximate 63 Registered Student
Organizations (RSO), Graduate
Student Organizations (GSO), and
agencies with office space have
passed in their completed forms,
according to Matthew Auger,
Commission chair.

'All RSOs, GSOs and agencies

need to submit an application form
by April 12 to room 8 1 7 of Ihe
Campus Center," Auger said. The
office closes at 5 p.m.

According to William Stevens, for-

mer Commission facilities officer,

there are about 180 mailboxes repre-

senting the total number of RSOs,
GSOs and agencies at UMass. The
65 organizations make up approxi-

mately one-third of the total organi-

zations.

The Commission is expecting the

overwhelming majority of the appli-

cations or renewal forms next week.
Auger said.

Organizations thai desire office

space are facing an impending dead-

line to file their forms, and Ihe

Commission plans lo review all thai

are passed in over Patriot's Day
weekend. The chore has the poten-

tial to be laborious, contingent upon
how many applications meet dead-

line.

Auger said he has personally visit-

ed many of the organizations and
informed them of the approaching

deadline.

There appears lo be a significant

amount of groups unaware of the
"urgency." as they are assuming a
passive attitude, saying. "We're not
going to move." Auger said.

"Even RSOs. GSOs or agencies
who don't want to move need to
send in an application." Auger said.

"All RSO. GSO and agency office

space is subject lo review. The
Campus Center/Student Union
Commission reserves Ihe right to
move anybody."

Esther Salas, Commission vending

officer, said there are currently many
organizations occupying "humon-
gous' offices.

With the amount of organizations

superseding the amount of office

space, Ihe Commission chair won-
dered if offices will be split.

"Are we going to micro-manage
these offices?" Auger asked.

In anticipating what's ahead.
Commission member Colin Cavell

considered Ihe forms they expect

organizations to complete and
return.

'There is no objective criteria that

we're all going lo follow,' Cavell

said.

Decisions are expected in early

May, Auger said.

In related Commission business,

discussion concerning a Latin

American mural given to the

Commission by AHORA, the UMass
Spanish-speaking organization, are

ongoing. Auger said. The
Commission is deciding where in the

CC/SU Complex to put it.

Also, the Commission began revis-

ing their policy on signs, posters and
banners displayed throughout the

CC/SU Complex, in display cases

and on balcony banners, as well as

other areas the Commission man-
dates.

Habitat repairs Amherst house
By Scott Martin

Collegian Correspondent

Mother Nature did not provide the

ideal climate, but volunteers gathered

to help provide shelter for the needy
this weekend.

As part of the Habitat for

Humanity event, volunteers from the

Five College area performed repairs

on a house at 76 Old Town Road,
behind the University of
Massachusetts parking office on
Saturday. Sixty volunteers pariicipat-

ed.

When repairs are completed, a

low-income family from UMass will

occupy the house, according to

William Rose, associate vice chancel-

lor for campus services.

'The main thing is gelling people
in the Five College area to help the

community, and tell people that their

is work to do." said Elizabeth Allen, a

UMass senior bachelor's degree with

individual concentration (BDIC)
major.

Students spacklc-up town

Volunleci-s spent the day spackling,

sanding and painting walls, ceilings

and cabinets in the house. They also

replaced and painted doors, said

David Amsbary. a UMass senior psy-

chology major.

This was part of the eleventh annu-
al National Student Campaign
Against Hunger and Homelessness'
Hunger Cleanup. The goal was to

raise $1000 and combat hunger and
homelessness, according to Missy
Finocchio. the Hunger Cleanup coor-

dinator.

The ffabiiat for Humanity was only

one of many restoration projects that

were conducted throughout the town
on Saturday.

Keith Williams, associate vice
chancellor for University advance-
ment said that he believed the day
was a success. He stopped by the
house in the afternoon lo check on
progress.

"This is a great project.' he said.

"People from the University are act-

ing as gocxl neighbors to the commu-
nity. This sets a good model for us all

to emulate."

Williams said he feels the

IK CIILAT / COUiGUN
Students from the Five College Habiut for Humanity renovate a houie on Old Town Road, Amherst, as pan of

the "Gimme Shelter Springfest Challenge 1995."

University has an obligation to help

the town of Amherst.

"Amherst is our host community.
We should use all our resources to

help the community,' Williams
said.

According to Linton Harrington, a

Holyoke Community College student

and member of MASSPIRG, said that

low income housing is an important

issue for students.

"Students lend to stay on campus
and don't get involved enough with

the community," Harrington said.

This pariicular event attracted stu-

dents and other interested volun-
teers.

Lou Werneiman, a father who
drove down from New York lo visit

his daughter at Smith College, saw a

flyer for the event and decided to

participate — regardless of dress
codes.

Werneiman volunteered in a

three-piece suit, something he found

himself later regretting.

"I didn't realize I'd be working
with sheetrock." he said. "I would've
dressed for it."

Surprise snow slorm

While Werneiman was surprised

by the sheetrock. many others were
equally shocked by the snowfall.

"I can't believe it snowed,"
Amsbary said. "This blows my
mind."

Some scheduled events had to be

Has anybody seen my contact?
The Rhododendron Garden located behind University Health Services got a five-hour face-lift from land-

scape architecture students this weekend

Demonstration on the Common defends Palestinian right
By Sy«d Motwmmwl All Raza

Coll«gian Staff

On Salurday. a demonstration defending

Palestinian human rights was held on the

Amherst Common. It was the eighth annual vigil

and was sponsored by the lewish

Committee on the Middle East and

the Amherst friends of Gaza.

The chief organizer of the event was Margaret

Holt, a pariicipant of all eight vigils held so far.

April marks the seventh year of the "intifada'

(Palestinian uprising) a heroic struggle for the

liberation of the Palestinian people. The demon-

strators held placards demanding various actions

News \n.il\si

against the Israeli settlers and government.

A handout published by the Jewish

Committee on the Middle East was distributed

at the demonstration. According to Ihe handout,

the Israelis want to "continue occupying the

Palestinians." using the concept of "autonomy"

to pretend olher^se.

'The leaflet also staled that Ihey

want "others" lo pay for that "auton-

omy" while they remain essentially in control and

deny the Palestinians true statehood. It further

commented that the peculiar Israeli variant of the

Middle East apartheid continues, complete with

secret police, pass laws, torture cells, restricted

land ownership "laws," identity cards, military

courts, assassination squads and many other
forms of brutal suppression and discrimination.

This is regardless of the new rhetoric from
Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon Peres, which is

clearly designed to pacify the world opinion
while maintaining Israeli domination. Moreover,
contrary to widespread propaganda, the Israelis

have actually increased their military budget this

year, have confiscated over two thirds of the ter-

ritory of the West bank, and arc still expanding
settlements in the occupied territories.

The Committee slated that there are only two
just choices available, and if the Israelis refuse

lo make a choice. U.S. assistance should be sub-

stantially cut back without any further delay.

The first option is for the Israelis to com-
pletely end their military occupation and accept

Palestinian statehood in all of West bank. Gaza

strip, and East Jerusalem, as required by the

UN. This would include removing settlers from

these areas; or else the aparthcid-likc system

now imposed in the "occupied territories." and

which surrounds Gaza with an electrified

prison-like fence, must be ended. All people liv-

ing in the area must have equal rights as equal

citizens, just as in the U.S.

Professor Yoav Elinevsky. a veteran of the

Israeli defense forces, stated that unless steps

are taken in the right direction, the situation in

the Middle East could become very explosive.

cancelled at the last minute, Allen
said.

Originally planned were awareness

tables, a concert by Hullabaloo, a

local band, and a 15-te«m volleyball

lounuiment, Allen said.

The only volleyball game that was
attempted was cut shori after 20 min-

utes, Allen said.

The snow did have one positive

effect, Amsbary said. "At the least

the snow got everyone inside work-
ing.'

The work on the house will contin-

ue on April 22.

"We got a lot accomplished today,"

Amsbary said, "and hopefully by the

eiKJ of the semester the house will be

finished."

Stttdent charged

with assault in

domestic dispute

By Tim Whit*
Collegion Skiff

A University of Massachusetts stu-

dent was charged with nine separate

counts early last week, including sev-

eral counts of assault and battery and
threatening to commit murder.

Chip Chaunamom, 20, of Lowell,

was charged with two counts of
assault and baiicry, threatening lo

commit a crime to wit; murder, two
counts of malicious destruction of
property over $250, three counts of

domestic assault and battery, and
breaking and entering at night with

an intent to commit a felony.

At approximately midnight on
April 3. Chaunamom was denied
access to his girlfriend's room in

Thatcher Residence Hall.

Chaunamom then allegedly broke the

door down and assaulted three
women that were in the room,
according to police documents.
Two counts of assault and battery

were for the friends of the victim.

Chaunamom allegedly assaulted the

two women when they tried to stop

him, police said.

According lo police documents.
Chaunamom had a hammer and
destroyed a computer monitor and a

iclcvi.sion set belonging to the victim.

Because each piece of properly was
worth over $250, the crime is consid-

ered a felony.

Chaunamom allegedly verbally

threatened the victim in a manner
that he was charged with threatening

lo commit murder, police said.

Two of the three counts of domes-

tic assault and battery happened earli-

er this semester.

Chaunamom allegedly assaulted

the victim on March 1 and April I.

The victim did not file Ihe charges

until the incident the first Sunday in

April, police said.

The police, who were notified by

the residents of the floor, conducted a

brief investigation at the scene and
arrested Chaunamom.
A pre-trial dale has been set for

April 27.
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Campus Police Log
Sex Offenses

April 4

A woman reported that a male
individual sat next tu her in the
Campus Center and masturbated.

Accident — Leaving the Scene
April 4

An individual reported a vehicle

approached him from behind on
Clark Hill Road. The driver beeped
the horn causing him to fall from
his bicycle. The car hit his vehicle

and left the scene. There were no
injuries reported.

Accident— Property Damage
April 4

An individual reported damage
to her vehicle in parking lot 1 3 on
Authority Way.

Vandalism
April 4
There was a report of racial

and other unrelated graffiti on a

men's room stall in Holdsworth
Hall.

There was a report that a vend-

ing machine in |ohn Adams
Residence Hall was vandalized.
The damage is estimated at $200.

April 5

An individual reported that an
attempt was made to break into

their vehicle on Hicks Way.

There was a report that the
wind blew a cart into the side of a

vehicle parked at the Tower
Library's loading zone on Hicks
Way.

An individual reported that a

radio was stolen from his vehicle

in parking lot I I on Stadium
Drive. The property is valued at

$200.

April 6

Patrol found a smashed window
on a vehicle in parking lot 44 on
Sylvan Drive.

There was a report of a vehicle

with a smashed windscreen in

parking lot 33 on University
Drive.

Larceny

April 4

There was a report that a vend-

ing machine in Van Meter
Residence Hall was broken into

and the contents were stolen. The
property Is valued at $50.

An individual reported the theft

of his bicycle at McNamara
Residence Hall.

An individual reported his bicycle

stolen from Hamlin Residence Hall.

An individual reported that spe-

cialized pedals were stolen from
his bicycle at Webster Residence
Hall. "The property is valued at

$100.

A delivery person reported a

pizza bag stolen from his vehicle at

John Adams Residence Hall. The
properly is valued at $50.

April 5

An individual reported that his

coat and wallet were stolen from
Boyden Gymnasium.
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Monday, April 10

Talk — "Rethinking Diversity:

Race and the Shaping of Ethnic
Identities' in Higher Education,' by

Suzanne Oboler, Department of

American Civilization. Brown
University. Hcrter Hall, 6th floor

Lounge, 4 p.m.

Celebration — 93rd Birthday of

Rabbi Menachem Mendel
Schneerson, the Lubavitcher Rebbc
and leader of the Lubavitch sect of

Jewry. Chabad House, 8 p.m.

Music — Opus One String
Ensemble. Charles Treger, director.

Bezancon Recital Hall. 8 p.m.

Lecture — "The Impact of the
Current Peace Process on Israeli

Society," part of the PAWWS Spring

Lecture Scries. Israel Shahak, Prof.

Emeritus, Hebrew University.

Thompson, Room 106, 7:30 p.m.

Seminar — "The United Nations:

Its Ability for Peace- keeping."
Featuring Sam Engelstad and John
Edman. Fcrnald Hall, Alexander
Conference Room, 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, April 1

1

Music — Solo performance by
Moroccan Cud Player, Tarik Ben-
brahim. Augusta Savage Gallery. 7 p.m.

Lecture — "Sorting Out
Twentieth-Century American
Photography," by Jerome Liebling.

Amherst College, Mead Art Museum,
12:15 p.m.

Video — Hungry for profit, shows
the imperialist restructuring and rape

of Third World countries by the

International Monetary Fund, World
Bank and multinational
companies.Campus Center, Room
178,7 p.m.

Lecture — "Contemporary Issues

on Asian American Studies," two
public lectures by Prof Peter Kiang.

Institute for Asian American Studies,

UMass Boston. "Institutionalizing

Asian American Studies lessons and

Models from UMass Boston." Herter,

Room bOI, 5 p.m. "Current Issues in

Asian American Studies." Campus
Center, Room 162-178, 7 p.m.

Info-social — The LBGA will hold

its weekly info-social including top-

ics like Queerfest and the upcoming

Drag Dance. Campus Center, Room
803. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Reading — "A Casual Evening of

Student Poetry and Prose," a reading

of twelve students' work, sponsored

by Spectrum Magazine. Memorial
Hall, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Presentation — The Institute for

Central American Development
Studies will present its programs in

Costa Rica, Nicaragua and Belize.

Herter Hall, Room 217, 7 p.m. to 9

p.m.

Wednesday, April 12

Meeting — The Third World Caucus
will host a question and answer session

with Arlene Cash, Director of

Admissions, centering on ALANA
issues with admissions. Campus
Center, Room 165, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Fair — The Commuter Services

and Housing Resource Center is

sponsoring their third annual
Apartment Complex Rental Fair.

Representatives from the major local

complexes will be on hand. Campus
Center Concourse. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

GLB Talk — Deborah Bright, Prof.

of Photography at Rhode Island

School of Design, will discuss "New
Queer Photography." Campus Center,

Room 917, 12 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Discussion — Panel discussion on
"Affirmative Action," as part of a

series of forums on racism.

Southwest, Southside Room, 7 p.m.

Lecture — Prof. Lawrence
Schiffman, Hebrew and |udaic Studies,

New York University, will be speaking

on "The Dead Sea Scrolls and their

secrets." Chabad House, 8 p.m.

Show — Vietnamese Slide Show.

Linda and David Blair talk about

their life and work in Vietnam.
Augusta Savage Gallery, 7 p.m.

Lecture — "The Memory of

judgement: The Law, the Holocaust

and Denial," by Lawrence R.

Douglas. Amherst College, Alumni
House, 4 p.m.

Notices

Spring Concert — University

Productions and Concerts is looking

for volunteers for running a fool

proof student-run security system.

For information call Arup De at

549-4780.

Class — Amherst Leisure Services

and Supplemental Education will

offer a weekly class in communica-
tion skills for adults. The class run

for 8 weeks. To register for this

week's class "Getting Clear, Staying

Clear." call 256-4065.

Correction
In last Friday's Collegian, the group adivcating accessible child care at

the last Faculty Senate meeting was misidentified.

The group represented was the Graduate Employee Organization (GEO)
Childcare Initiative.

The Collegian regrets the error.
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to move off campus?
Choose Brandy^vine.
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It's One Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The

Planet. Unless You've Stolen It. Your MasterCard* is stolen. You panic. You

get angry. You panic some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is

m possession of, oh, about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a

coaster when he entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have

to pay for stuff that you bought, and you can even get a new card

the next day.* It'll be accepted at millions of locations, one of

which must sell wallets, f MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money? MasterCard,

*(>ffil>it itmdttifm tppif
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Volunteers sweat to fight AIDS
By Paul Hayes
Collegian CorrespondenI

University of Massachusetts students and area residents

sweated and strutted to help in the fight against AIDS ai a

fundraiser this weekend.

The Workout for Hope, is an event held annually, dur-

ing which people do aerobics in return for pledges, was

held at Pearl Street Night Club in Northampton.

Approximately 110 participated, many involved with

the six athletic clubs which alternately led the crowd in a

series of aerobic routines.

"If you're into aerobics," said Larry Kelly, a co-chair-

man of the event, "there's no better place to be."

Larry and his wife Donna are the co-chairs of the

Workout for Hope. They are also part owners of the

Amherst Athletic Club.

Since its' inception, the Workout for Hope has grown

from taking place in only a handful of cities in 1989. to 80

cities this year.

In its seven years of existence the Workout for Hope
has raised $7 million. This year's national goal is $1.7 mil-

lion.

The local goal for ihis year's workout was in the vicinity

of$13,000, said Kelly.

According to Nancy Paris, who worked al ihe event, the

amount received was a somewhat disappointing $9,000.

She said, however. "... anything in the vicinity of

$10,000 is considered a success."

"Il costs at least $45 a day to do aerobics in New
York," said Kelly, who explained that no one is even

allowed to take the floor without raising $50.

Three hours of sweat

This is the Workout's third year in the Amherst-

Northampton area, and it's seventh overall.

The event kicked off at noon with )eff Martin, a world

botanica
continued from page 7

but this only made her more determined to succeed.

In order to do so, she had given up her culture and

traditions.

Climaxing the symbolism and the meaning
behind the humor, Dofia Geno exclaimed, 'What

good is it to succeed if you have to give up who you

are?"

To be sure, many Latinos find themselves in

this tight spot. Often, they have been confronted

with choosing between maintaining their culture

and traditions and going along with ihe status

quo. Botanica exposes this common dilemma
humorously yet in a way that is historically accu-

rate.

The play, in fact, is an invitation for all Latinos to

reaffirm their cultural origins without having to

hold back any aspect of their individuality. "No hay

que dejar que nos maten los bufalos. |we mustn't let

them kill our buffaloes)." said Pepe El Indio, the

drunk man whose slurred words served more like

prophecies. These buffaloes symbolize the ancestors

and past traditions, that Latinos cannot forget, deny

or try to hide.

It's the World's

Biggest Sedan

And We Promise You

Won't Have to Sit at

the Kid's Table.

It's the Great North American Pesach Sedar!

Of course, we won't all sit at one table - but it

just might feel that way as we join together

and celebrate our Festival of Freedom.

Attending a Sedar enables all of us, and each

of us personally, to experience anew the

Exodus from Egypt.

That's why Chabad is sponsoring Sedorim on

campuses across America, and distributing

Free Passover Sedar-to-Go packages for Jewish

students unable to attend. ^^ f)y^

t

Three-to-four people may share a Sedar-to Co,

which comes complete with a handmade

Shmurah matzah sample, a box of matzahs, a

bottle of Kosher-for-Pesach grape juice and a

Sedar Guide with full instructions for making

your own Sedar.

So whether you're at a family Sedar or a Sedar

on campus, or you order a Sedar-to-Go, don't

miss your chance to join the celebration.

We'll do whatever we can to help. Gel

involved... call today!

Call 1-800-4CHABAD
To join your local Chabad Sedar

call: 413-549-4094

Call right

away to —«C\

ensure timely

delivery

A National

Campus Project of

Chabad-Lubavitch

famous aerobics instructor and former pupil of Austin

Adams, an even more famous New York instructor. He

energized the crowd and led the participants in warm up

exercises.

All the aerobicizcrs then proceeded to s-.^eai and "work

it" for the next three hours.

The crowd of exercisers was organized as a team laughl

by ihe best aerobics instructors from Ihe Valley. Each

instructor or group of instructors lead routines lor

20-minule intervals.

Motivated by victim's energy

During the 1980s, few names were bigger in New York

City aerobics than Austin Adams.

Adams was on the verge of going on to national fame in

the early 1990s, when AIDS cut his career tragically

short.

Before his death, though, he helped to coordinate a

fundraiser in conjunction with ihe City of Hope
Foundation to help combat the spread of AIDS. It was

named the Workout for Hope.

And in entered Donna Kelly, who went to New York

around this lime to gel involved in and learn from the

city's aerobic scene.

It was here she met Austin, around the time that the

virus began to lake its toll. When he died, she vowed to

get involved in the fight against AIDS.

"His energy really molivated me," she said, and went on

to help make the Workout for Hope a success in the

Valley right up to this year's event.

Bonds issued for UMass renovations

By Matthew Wurtzel

Collegian Staff

As the campuses of the

University of Massachusetts

slowly crumble, the University

issued bonds on Tuesday after-

noon for badly needed renova-

tions.

The University i* issuing a

$22.6 million bond which will

mature in 20 years. The Amherst

campus will receive about $7.9

million of the funds said Bill Rose,

associate vice chancellor for cam-

pus services.

"It is a stop gap measure in

anticipation of a larger differed

maintenance and capital program,"

Rose said.

The funds will be used exclusive-

ly for emergency maintenance pro-

jects to improve steam, healing,

and electrical systems as well as

meeting safety codes.

Rose said some work will begin

immediately, but the majority of

fur»ds will be used through out the

next three years.

The Amherst campus received

a larger appropriation of funds
because the campus is larger.

Rose said the $7.9 million is

nearly a third of the $22 b mil-

lion.

"Normally what happens at a

bond issue is a public bid," said

Claire G. Cohen, vice chairwoman
at Fitch Investors Services. "They
make an offer at various rates and

the University chooses the lowest

rate."

Various financial institutions

placed bids for the bond on
Tuesday afternoon, and the

University chose Merrill Lynch.

The interest rate on the bond is

5.4 percent. Cohen said the

University will repay the bond
annually for the next 20 years,

starting in 1996 at $630,000 and
ending in 2015 at about $8.4 mil-

lion.

The bond is callable on May I,

2005 at 102 percent. Cohen said

callable means the University can

call the bond back prematurely and

repay all the principle still due plus

two percent interest.

The bond received an A+ rating

from Filch Investors Services.

Cohen said an A+ is a good rating,

but nol the best.

The best rating a bond can
receive is a AAA. which means it

is the safes! invesimcni in the

market. The next best is a AA.
and the third safest investment is

an A.

Bonds rated either AA or A are

assigned a plus or a minus to give

a belter understanding of where
ihey lie on the spectrum of safely.

A plus means they are ihe best

within the designated group while

a negative would be al the lower

end.

Cohen said that the
University's bond rating is equal

to the Commonwealth's bond rat-

ing.

Collesian electio
Applications are nt^w tx-ing accepted for all r

editor positions.

Applications are due by 3 p rn. Friday, Ajxil 21.

Candidates Night will Ix.' at 7 p.rii. Sunday. April 23.
""' jaions will be all day Ai>rii 24. irom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Collegian is an equal oppornmitij employer.

University Health Services-

Summer Health Coverage - 1995

CovtraRr Period: |une I IWS AugusI 31, l'"»'i

(llfnTdllcd by WlrtHI

BASIC HEALTH FEES:
$196.30

STUDENT FAMILY PLAN FEES:
$447.50

(Only UMass students wnr Basic ana SHBP are eiigiliie lor the Student Fa-T-iiy Plan)

Visit the MBmber Services Department located in the troot loDby lor enrollment

649-2671 extension 192

Eligibility: Amherst. Hampshire, Mount Holyokc. Smith end UMass student*

UMass
Summer
Session

• Over 200 Credit Courses

• Workshops for Personal and

Professional Enrichment

• Professional Development Courses

for Teachers/Educators

DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS
JUNE 6 - JULY 14 AND JULY 18 - AUGUST 24

REGISTER NOW!

Catalogs available all over campus or

at the Division of Continuing Education,

6th floor Goodell Building, 545-2414.

A quality education at affordable prices.

QQ^.
Lincoln Real Estate

Has the t)est selection of 1.2.&3 t>edroom

Uptown Apartments with gas tieat

Gilreath Manor Condos
on HoOari Lane

3B6droom
IVsbath*

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and
Hot Water

• 1/2 mile to campus
• On Bus Route

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

Worldwide lifetime guaranteed

Mufflers
%off

25 tntnjutantv t HM

ij No ipfiaintmenl nect<Mr|r<

J FiM MiMn Mtmalni

— Coupon Special

Monro Uultler Biake

OiUube & filter

$"|g99

InaudM up to 5 queiM Kendal mokx at. new Ktndsl ot Mw. choM Uw (wtiara tfifitaUt)

ml Ires undwcar inapecton Avatabla lor moH vahiclM PlasM cal Iw tn apponmanl
Addtoml chaiga tor mm on tome vahctes

CofianvalidlhrautfiSWM V\i

L. _-. I
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Hadtey: 360 Russell St 586-0892

Northampton: 326 King St 586-3266

Chlcopee: 461 Memorial Dr 594-9161

Wilbraham: 1971 Boston Road 543-8027

W. Springfield: 777 Riverdale St 739-3860

TO days Qame ae cash/ ^:5.t.ra*'""
OPtfc M« Tue. TWe. fnt^aw, - irm. W««. yO a« - fe fn. Sat yO a«i - 3 fr

MONRO MUFFLER BRAKE
Only the repair you need. Always the right price.
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Trying to save the art of words

«Y' ou know, Em, I really feel you outta rethink

this journalism career idea." my father recent-

ly said to me. "Nobody reads anymore."

In my 1 7-year academic career. 1 have never seriously

considered what I wanted to be when 1 "grew up." I just

knew that 1 liked to write.

"Well. Dad. I'm not sure that I want to go into journal-

ism, anyway." I replied, questioning, for the first time, the

role thai writing would play in my future.

I used to think that my love of literature was won
through process of default. Math and sci-

ences always seemed like intangible, cryp-

tic webs of information that had little to

do with the world around me.

As 1 got older, my relationship (and I use

this word loosely) with atoms, elements,

formulas and numbers improved only

slightly, though I became wise to the fact

that math and science were more signifi-

cant than I wanted to believe. I also found

more outlets to do what I truly enjoyed in

school — read and write.

High school was. for many people I

knew, a scramble to gel involved in as many activities as

would fit on a college application. With a literary maga-

zine, school newspaper, and yearbook, it was also a

haven for wannabe writers to finally have a readership

larger than a 20-person English class. I wrote and edited

for our tiny monthly paper, realizing for the first time

what it fell like to let hundreds of people inside my
head, without the possibility of knowing just how my
words affected them.

The first thing they tell you when you get to UMass is

that you can get a lot out of this university, but. you

have to go out and gel it for yourself. With all of the

publications on campus and throughout the Five

College area. I knew that this was a place where I could

pursue writing.

Anyone who has ever slouched into the Collegian news-

room with a desire to write has experienced the same anx-

ious intimidation. When you see your name in print for

the first time, a combination of fear and pride washes

over you. On one hand, you sec your story — the story

thai you constructed from bits of information, quotes and

observations.

On the other hand, you are responsible for every letter

in the article, including the mistakes that may inspire any

number of readers to call or write in. just to make sure

you realize how ignorant you are.

Though I have written in various ways at UMass. I

don'i ihink I ever told myself that I wanted to be a

IsAuseum pieces trapped behind ^ss
a
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Nathan

Crick

t's getting dark." said

Euslacia Fields, as she
moved to turn on the light.

"Leave it off." said Kent O'Brien,

who was slumped in a butterfly chair

in the corner of his room. The dim
light from the fading sky filtered in

through the blinds and covered the

room in a blue shadow.

'I wish you'd stop drinking." said

Euslacia.

Yeah."
"You're not listening to me."

'That's a funny thing lo say," he

said, filling his glass with whiskey.

"You're not being fair. I can't stay

here forever. Nobody
can just stay here
forever, Kent."

"Why? Where else

is there to go?"

"You know damn
well where there is to go. Please stop

playing games with me," she said,

absently picking up a small piece of

paper off the floor. "This isn't mak-
ing me happy either."

Kent swirled his glass. "Interesting

how we do things that don't make us

happy? Isn't it?"

"That's not what I mean."

"Would you like a drink?"

Eustacia put her head in her
hands. The soft clinking of ice on
glass reflected off the walls. The
glare uf the digital clock began to

cast d red hue over the desk, making
the papers in front of it seem part of

a museum display at night. Stuck

behind glass under the protective

lights, watched by the patient foot-

steps of watchmen.
"It is something I have lo do for

myself." said Eustacia. folding the

paper into a small triangle. "Things

must mean more for me before they

can mean more for us."

"What if that's all somebody has?"

"Then I feel sorry for them."

"It must be nice to be so strong as

you." he said. "Without the need for

all of us peons taking care of you.

Have I served you well, dear?"

"Don't be that way. You have
more than that to offer."

"Yeah."

"Why do you want me to sacrifice

all of this?" she said, holding her

hands in front of her. dropping the

paper triangle. "Who are you to keep

me here?"

The ice clinked again.

"I don't know. Who am
1?"

Euslacia sighed. "I

wish you weren't drink-

ing. I can't lalk to you
when you drink. Kent."

"But the world is so much clearer

when it is blurred."

"You arc acting like an ass."

"Well, at least I am something."

The light began to die lo black,

leaving only Ihe faint glow of the

streetlight outside lo highlight

Eustacia as she sat by the window.
Kent seemed like a pile of old clothes

stacked on the chair, with a cat crawl-

ing around on lop, making them wrin-

kle and sway. Silence draped over the

room, as Kent held his glass between

his legs, and Ihe ice had melted. Cars

drove by outside, approaching and
fading away into the distance.

The phone started ringing in the

kitchen.

"Are you going lo answer the
phone?" asked Eustacia.

"Who is it?"

"How should I know?"

"Well, forget it then. If they want

to see me, they'll come over."

The phone rang again.

"What's the mailer with you,

Kent?"

"I think it has something to do
with me."

"You aren't making any sense."

"I'm drunk, remember? It all

makes sense up here,' he said,

motioning to his head.

The phone rang again.

"Please talk lo me."

"I am talking to you."

"I wish that everything would be

okay, but if I can't live with myself,

then ii'll all become so empty,' she

said, bowing her head. "It isn't you. I

juiit have to have the time to make it

right for me. Nobody has the time

anymore.'

"It's eight-thirty."

The phone rang again.

"I'm sorry. Kent."

Seconds passed, and the phone did

not continue. On the window, the

soft lap of rain began lo massage the

air. Kent turned lo look through the

glass, but the metal blinds and the

drops of water had turned the view

into simply the glaring distortions of

headlights as they passed by. Inside

the room there was only Ihe continu-

ing red glow of the clock, which
lacked even Ihe power of a methodi-

cal licking as a reminder of the pass-

ing of lime. The rustle of clothes

soon became harsh in Ihe quiet, and

the memory of the phone grew omi-

nous in iis power to once again break

the silence.

"It's raining out," said Kent, lifting

up his bottle.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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writer. Some people at this school identify themselves as

engineers, accountants, art historians, biologists, or psy-

chologists. I don't Ihink 1 have ever heard a student

answer the inevitable what-are-you-going-lo-do-

with-your-life question with. "I am going to be a

writer."

Writing, for me, is not a career choice nor a source of

identification. It is also a very broad word to translate

into a paycheck. Writers can be advertisers, teachers,

free-lancers, reporters, critics, poets, playwrights, lyri-

cists, publishers, editors, public relation

gurus, screenplay creators, novelists, mag-

azine contributors, researchers,

fact-checkers, professors, or any other

kind of "professional" who uses the writ-

ten word lo attain goals in the field.

When you think about it, writing is a

necessary part of our everyday lives. We
write each other letters, take down phone

messages for our roommates, take notes on

what we read, and write essays and term

papers for class. Some of us write to work

stuff out in our minds, either in journals,

verses of poetry, or lyrics to songs that may never be

heard.

In light of all the ways thai writing is important, 1

wonder how my father could possibly be right about

our society becoming less and less literary as time pro-

gresses. I think about my friends and classmates, most

of whom are majoring in fields related to literature,

and I know that they read the papers and magazines

regularly. I walk through the Campus Center and see

students reading the Collegian and other Valley publi-

cations.

Then I think about all the people who have lold me
they only read the comics and horoscopes in the paper. I

ihink about so many students who dread reading for class,

who prefer the mundane antics of television sitcoms lo a

juicy novel, and who do not realize that reading can be a

source of entertainment and stimulation.

Those of you who have taken the lime lo read through

this much of this column may be disturbed by the reality

that reading and writing are becoming obsolete as our

country moves toward Ihe 2 1 si century, via Ihe informa-

tion highway. The only solution I can see is lo keep doing

both of these things.

As far as my "career" goes. I think that no matter what

I do to make a living, writing will be part of that life.

Regarding what my father said about nobody reading

these days, well, that's up to you.

Emily Marino is a Collegian columnist.
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Violence is a tool of the weak

Andrew

Trodden

This past weekend while reluming from an evening

uptown, my girlfriend was approached by three

girls who claimed she had "flipped them off."

Upon my girlfriend's insistence that she had done nothing

of the sort, ihe three girls took to the childish ways of

name-calling.

My girifriend turned to walk away from the encounter,

only lo be grabbed from behind and
thrown to Ihe ground. Wisely she look off,

running for her dorm just a short distance

from there.

Three to one. Real fair odds. Unless your

name is Bruce Lee, you're going lo lose.

She did the right thing by running, because if she had
stayed and fought, not only would she have been beaten

down, but she would have given into what ihe three

women were looking for — a fight. Two wrongs do not

make a right.

By fighting these girls she would have given them the sat-

isfaction of thinking that they were more than what ihcy

really are — a few losers who have nothing better to do than

pick a fight with someone walking all alone late at night.

What has society come to when people have lo keep
looking over their shoulders for fear of being assaulted?

Violence occurs even on this campus, which would appear
lo bo«n the surface todx r$iatively safe. r
One almost comes To expect this sort of savage behavior

out of men, but from women? Is this what feminists fought

for and are still fighting for? The right lo be more like men
and pick fights and jump people? I don't Ihink so.

In this day and age when violence against women is

ever increasing, women have a lough enough lime dealing

with the fear of being assaulted or raped by a man, let

alone having tu compound that with Ihe fear of being

jumped by someone of the same sex. Had my girlfriend

actually been assaulted by three men, this incident would
have appeared much more serious. But why should it be

looked upon any differently because ii was three girls? It

shouldn't. I don't care if it was three little green lep-

rechauns attacking you with canes.
Violence is still violence.

My girlfriend now has to live with the

fear of crossing paths with these girls

again. She's afraid lo walk alone, to go out-

side at night, and even afraid to look at

people the wrong way. Have we become a society in

which, if you look at someone the wrong way, you could

gel beat up over it? I'm afraid it has, and I'm almost

ashamed to say that I live in a society that cannot live in

peace. Or maybe I'm not ashamed to say it, but afraid.

After all, I might get jumped for saying it; especially if I

say it the wrong way.

We are all equal. No one person is belter than another,

and no three people are belter than one person. Though
three may be able lo issue a hearty beating to one person, it

doesn't make them any belter. We all have the power to do
bad and all have ihe power lo do good If ihea- is any mea-

sure of greatness on this earth, it will be m^gMred by which
one of the two you choose, and how ^you cnoosc to take it.

Until the day that I truthfully gjf^Lhai good has over-

powered evil. I, as a God-fearing American citizen, can
honestly say that Cod will not be the only thing that I am
afraid of.

Andrew Trodden is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

Students sheltered

from political reality

To the editor:

Most of UMass, in fact most of the

country, is politically in ihe dark. On
April 5, Richard Gilluly wrote a col-

umn about ihc Republicans trying to

help the rich and punish Ihe poor
with their Contract With America.
His op/ed is well worth reading.

Bui judging from the campaigning
against the Contract that I have been
involved in. most people either
haven't heard of it or don't know
what it is. Richard's column made Ihe

Republican agenda quite clear. They
aim to make ihe rich richer, the poor
poorer, and to wrest rights from
women, blacks, gays, and lesbians.

The scary thing is, they are succeeding

because we aren't paying aliention.

UMass students, indeed Ihe general

public, don'i know or don't care. And
of course, this helps ihe Republicans
greatly, because if you knew what
they are trying to do this country that

we supposedly run and pay for, you
might be very angry ami you might
even try lo slop them. Our ignorance

and apathy works to iheir advantage.

They've got us right where they want
us. Sitting in front of the TV. watch-
ing some brain-draining program that

is really only on to gather an audience
for ihe commercials.

Nol only does that help large com-
panies sell us products that we really

don'i need, ii also lakes our attention
away from the horrid inequality of
wealth distribution in this country
that is only gelling worse. It is no
coincidence Ihal ihese large corpora-

ibury By Garry Trudeau

lions are the only ones who will bene-

fit from this Contract On Us. You
could look away and pretend that this

all doesn't apply to you. but the

white-collar jobs you are in school lo

get. while you ignore political issues,

won'i be oul there when you gradu-

ate (any economist will tell you this.)

Voter turnout for Ihe

Congressional elections was roughly

37 percent. Oh that, only 51 percent

voted Republican (nol exactly a

landslide.) This means thai less thai

20 perceni of ihe populaiion voled

for a Republican, and exit polls show
that a significant portion of the

Republican vote was against lousy

Democrats, nol for Republicans, and

certainly not for the Contract.

So slop silling around! Turn off

your TV and gel involved. You don't

have 10 devote your life to political

activism (although it would help,)

but al leasl read ihe newspapers.
Find oul whai is going on and how ii

will affecl you. Or jusl lune-oul and
ignore politics. Pretend thai it will

jusl go away. Sorry, it won't!

Sam McAfee
Central

Support for survey
questioned
To the editor:

I wani to clarify the misrepresenta-

tion of what I had said during the meet-
ing at the Chancellor's Office as it was
reported in the Collegian on April 4.

I have never questioned Sue
Pearson's personal support for issues

concerning childcare. Sue Pearson is

a working mother who knows
first-hand the difficulties of combin-
ing career and family life wilhin Ihis

University and is doing what she can

to help push Ihis issue on campus.
What I do queslion, which is Ihe

issue I raised with Chancellor Scott,

is the University's commitment lo

ihis project. I was in a stale of shock
to hear our Chancellor lake credit for

Ihe University wide childcare survey
— a project ihal I initiated and
worked closely on for two years. How
can I honesily believe ihat Chancellor
Scott is sincerely committed lo

assessing the family needs of univer-

sity employees and students when the

Chancellor's Office refused to write

the letter announcing and supporting

the survey to the University
Community?

It is also difficult for me to believe

the sincerity of his commitment to

this issue given Ihat they survey was
distributed in a very unsystematic
way. Basically, when it came to two
days before the survey was targeted

lo be distributed, the Graduate
Employee Organization had lo round
up six or seven volunieers lo donate
their personal labor so that this pro-

ject would happen. I am sure that

there are still many employees and
students who have families have no
idea about this survey because the

survey never reached them!

Cecilia Rio
CEO Childcare Coordinator

University must
address childcare
To the editor:

I was disappointed lo learn from
Ihe Collegian and GEO that the
Faculty Senate made time lo consider

admission siandards and discuss
waste managemeni al ihe April 6
meeting, but could nol spare three

minutes to hear Ihe testimony of a

female student whose struggle to find

child care nearly made her withdraw
form the University.

Child care is of vital interest lo

undergraduates and graduate stu-

dents with children. Without accessi-

ble, affordable, dependable child

care, women with children are at a

severe disadvantage as students. I

would ihink this would be of concern
lo the faculty at UMass. considering

iheir expressed commitment to multi-

cultural diversity in the classroom.

Difficulty obtaining child care can
make undergraduates habitually late

for class and create conflicis for grad-

uate students who musi choose
between their TA responsibilities and
their children. Without affordable
child care, many women who want lo

attend classes cannot even consider
enrollment in the first place, or must
reluctantly drop out of school.

While all mothers are affected,

poor single mothers experience the
most difficulty attending classes and
continuing their education.
Affordable on-site child care may be
the single most important factor in a

mother's decision to continue her
education. If women's higher educa-
tion matters, if poor mothers and the
future of their families matter, child
care must become a priority on
University organization agendas.

Deborah May
Graduate Student

Arts & Living
2Pac & Guzzard highlight Trax

QUICK, FA51IN A HMRY
Gozzord

Amphelamine Reptile

Every now and then a band comes along whose sound
is so utterly new and original that it defies description and
simply leaves your head spinning.

Guzzard is nol that band.

Nonetheless, what they do, they do very well. Thai is.

they play honest, hard-hitting American hardcore with

jusl enough sonic digression lo keep things inieresling.

On their aptly-titled second album. Ouick. Fast. In A
Hurry, this Minneapolis irio lakes ihe melal-core precision

of former labelmaies Helinel and propels it at punk rock

velocity while singer/guitarist Tom Beeman delivers a bar-

rage of maladjusted lyrics in his best Bob
Mould-meets- lello Biafra-meets-David Yow
Whal really sets Guzzard apart from musi

of their post- Husker Du conlemporaric

however, is their unexpected sense u\

melody. Although far from
commercial-sounding, Guzzard manage
to insert pop hooks in all ihe right

places, especially on the playground

injustice anthem "Sebastian's Revenge."

After tearing through such spiteful numbers

as "Sixed" and "Steeples" at break-neck speed

band slows things down a bit with the more subtle,

melodically rambling instrumental "Hiro" (named after

their biggest Japanese fan).

The album's final track, "Death Race 20(X)" serves as a

filling overview of Guzzard's sound, maneuvering skillful-

ly belween a driving groove and bursls of calculated dis-

sonance.

For those who think that Ihe Twin Cities music scene

began with Husker Du and ended wiih Prince. Guzzard is

a powerful reminder ihat nothing could be farther from

the truth. B+ (Matthew lustin Faerber)

2PAC
Me Against the WorU

Interscope

Tupac Shakur is, of course, more famous for his media

than his music, and furthermore has ihreatened thai, with

his enforced i.ncarceralion, this album may serve as an

epitaph to his rapping career.

On Me Against the World, the ambiguous "Inlro." com-
prised of news .soundbites, may be seen as a narcissistic

celebration of the self, or as a self-explanalorv' indictment

of a while corporate media's revelry in the supposedly

self- destructive rise and fall of a successful black man.

The album itself opens with the peculiarly tepid "If I

Die 2Nite." which nevertheless ironically recognizes the

mortality of the man. as opposed to the media-manufac-

tured monsier. The self -defensive stance does nol stultify

the creativity, the title track juxtaposing swooning female

harmonies with a furious contribution by Dramacydal.

The collaborations and samples are effective, notably

Lady Levi dynamically interpolating on "Heavy in the

Game." Tupac's awareness uf his success owing
iiuch to the pioneers of ihe past is stylishly

.icknowledged on "Old School." though it is

disorienting to consider De La Scl as Daisy

Aged when it seems like jusl yesteryear . .

If the title track seems lo suggest para-

noiac tendencies, consider Tupac's aslunish-

ing acquaintance with near death. As he

recently asserted. "I'm nol a gangsia rapper.

I rap about things that happen to me. 1 got

hot five times, you know whal I'm saying."

I'nfortunalely. Tupac's reformist message, as

prulcsscd on "Young Niggaz" and "It Ain't Easy" some-

times lacks the musical muscle of the more misogynist

Snoop Doggy Dogg (an exchange belween Tupac and a

young biack boy on "Outlaw" seems to be a poignant par-

ody of an equivalent scene between Snoop and u wannabe
gangsia on Doggy Style).

Of course, the cause of Tupac's conviction, allegedly

condoning the gang rape of a girl by his crew, sits uneasily

wiih the pro-feminist posturing of earlier songs like

"Brenda's Got A Baby" and "I Get Around." but his prob-

lems allow him to address an oddly emotive paean to the

irreplaceable woman in his life on "Dear Mania."

Despite the cloying sentimentality of Ihe tune and the

potential pitfall of TUPAC SHAKUR! apologizing to his

mummy, the realization that she was a single black welfare

mother adds several dimensions to not just the song but

Turn to TRAX ON TRAX OFF page 6
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Minneapolis' Guzzard have recently released their sophomorp effort Quick, Fait, In A Hurry.

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION

Date: Tuesday, April 1 1 , 1 995

Time: 8:00 pm
Location: Campus Center, Room 1 65

Sponsored by:

University Career Center

Alumni Association

Department of Communications

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and

discuss their experiences in the working world.

Don't miss this important panel discussion!

Alumni Panelists:

Jim Davis, '86 Barbizon Lighting

Gall M. McLaughlin, '90

Gail Newman, '90

David Skillicorn, '77

Silvio Bonvini, '89

M&M-Mars

Executive Assistant

to Mario Thomas

Channel 5, Boston

Atlantic Records

For more information, please contact:

University Career Center

545-2224

Brando reigns over Don Juan
Romantic comedy tries too hard; performances redeem

By ion Lupo

Collegian Staff

DON JUAN DEMARCO
Directed by Jeremy Leven

With Marlon Brando, Johnny Depp
Playing al Hampshire Six Theaters

One of the many pleasures of

Dun fuan lieMarco is finding out

that Marlon Brurido can still act.

And this isn't fainl praise —
unlike say. a rickety Katharine

Hepburn in Loic .Affair. Brando
isn't merely nol embarrassing, but

aclually quite good. The movie is

smart enough lo break ihe ice

when we first sec the immense
girth of Brando. Remarking lo a

considerably ihinner co-worker
ihal the man has pul on a lillle

weight, he replies. "I think we're

going lo ihe same bakery." Laughs

all around, thank you, now on
with the movie.

Il's ihis genially self-conscious

charm Ihal propels Don fuan. a

genlle romaniic comedy ihal

seems to travel in the .same vein as

The Princess Bride, but wiih con-

siderably more ambiguily. Il's nice

lo sec a movie where people like

each olher for a change, where the

stakes — like love, honor and
identity — are dealt with as

asserlively old fashioned notions,

bound to the myth-making territo-

ry of the movies. And finally, even

if it tries loo hard lu be romaniic

and satiric al the same lime, il's

nice for a movie lo Ir,' al all these

days.

Brando plays lack, a retiring psy

chialrisi called lo lalk down a

pulenlial suicide, a man (johnny

Depp) who claims he's the leg-

endary lover Don |uan. Taken inlo

custody, Depp chdrnis the female

staff of the hospital and connects

with lack. As Don luan spins the

tales of his life, lack is smitten loo.

enough lo want lo spice up his long

marriage to his wife (Faye
Dunaway). jack must then decide if

Depp is really Don luan or a delu
sional nut case — and nol really

sure if iic wants lo find oul either

way.

Though it's no doubt a thin
plot lo hang a movie on. Don
luan seems more inieresled in

irying lo make the audience
swoon. Il's a pleasurable conceit,

and you're with the movie for

making this choice. But while it

makes for a nifly enough diver
sion. it's nol entirely successful.

By using self- mocking humor or
jusl an abrupt cut to end every
scene, the film keeps undercut-
ting itself. It's afraid lo lake itself

seriously for one momeni — wary
of us seeing its true romaniic soul

(it wants lo keep us in on the

joke instead).

It's a fast paced film — loo fasi

— and you wish it would slop and
smell the roses for a minute:
indulge in the same dreamy advice

it keeps telling its characters lo. In

one scene, for example. Brando
asks the (underused) Dunaway
whal her hopes and dreams are.

Tearing up. Dunaway Iclls him she

though! he'd never ask ... and ihen

the film quickly and fruslralingly

moves on lo another scene enlircly.

The resolulion. ihick wiih ambivu-

lence comes on like whiplash, and
you may need a few moments lo

play calch-up while ihe credits are

rolling.

Yet il's nice lo see Brando is

slill a, uh, force — and nol jusl

because of his size. There's a

ruminaling regret that's all over
his performance, coupled wiih a

cleverness that's always been
inside of him. peeking oul.

There's a moment when the cam
era lingers on a old photo of

Brando — when he was taut,

sinewy, vulnerable — thai, when
dissolved inlo a curreni close up.

speaks volumes. He matches all of

Depp's comparatively naive
rhythms with a currency all his

own. and it's less a passing of the

torch than a reciprocaiory lip of

ihe hat.

As Don luan, Depp has got the

sedudive ihing down like never
before, working his teen dream-
boal status (which, despite taking

every quirky role on the planet, he

slill hasn'l entirely lost) with a

more grown-up masculinity. Like
all of Depp's performances, il's an
interesting contortion to watch,
but it's not terribly compelling,
and you get the feeling that Depp
will never be terribly compelling,

always running from "21 lump
Street" (Edward Scissorhands
came the closest).

And finally, a plea for Faye
Dunaway. Now relegated lo glori-

fied cameos in projects like Don
luan. vamping in B- movie trash

like The Temp or Tom Petty
videos, il's hard to remember
Dunaway was one of America's
lop actresses of the late '60s and
70s. culminating in her perfor-

mance in the criminally underrat-

ed 1981 film Mommie Dearest.

(Slop groaning — I keep telling

people Dunaway's riff on loan
Crawford was one of the bravest,

most fearless performances of the

'80s, right nexi lo De Niro in

Raging Hull. They ihink I'm kid-

ding.)

While il's certainly nol a chore

watching Don luan, il's a bit too

much of an effort for a sunny,
romantic comedy. Bui there's

plenty of good stuff here -

Brando. Depp. Dunaway. for

slarlers - Ihal makes it worth the

extra work. The identity crisis

may have lo do more with the

movie that its plot, but valentines

like this don't come this way that

often ... you lake whal you can

get. B

EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE
Intramural Champions

BASKETBALL

Uncjergraduate Division

DA Bad Boyz : Kareem Bartletl, Alton Byrd, Paulo Barros, Joel Connor, Kenneth Hickman,

Jesse Suglia, Ranca Tuba, Dina Wavezwa

Lancers : Daniele Bernard, Kyette Burge, Lena Green, Cherry Jenkins, Aileen Martin. Tania Perez.

Neusa Ribeiro, Kirsy Roberts, Ania Russo, Kai Toliver

Mad Hackers II : Jennifer Adair, James Barbieri, Erica Bergheimer, John Dolan, Kourtney Kane,

Julie Vellleux, Thomas Verdell

Graduate-Faculty-Staff Division

We All Played Ball ; Leon Gilmore, Kirk Lowery, Wade Martin, Adam Slocum, Nathan Smith.

Brian Taylor, Sean Warner, Kevin Whitmore

Floor Play II : Carol Barr, Megan Donnelly, Elaine Jones, April Kater, Kathenne Petrecca,

Ainslee Press, Amy Robertson, Kyle Rothenberger

Spring Ice Hockey
PI Kappa Alpha : Scott Caulfield, Charles Gilbert, Bryson Mllltkin, James Heffernan, Eric Korins,

Douglas Leone, George McEachern, Todd Rushton, Brett Wickman, Erik Wickman

O'W^C Jnwnw. <-,p.

hat more frlction-rediJclMg lubnc.mts iti.in ever to

protect you from nicks and cuts better than foams
For a ctosef. srrKwthef shave, it^ just in the nick of time

ULTIMATE CLOSENESS.
ULTIMATE COMFORT.
THATS THE EDGE.
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also the social concerns of a certain

Conlracl with (and on) America.

After surviving the supposed con-

tract on his life, Tupac Shakur has

delivered a riposte on this record —
even if the only contract here is with

the gargantuan Time/Warner corpo-

ration. C^- (Martyn Bone)

MAD SEASON
Above

Columbia

While some believe that Seattle is

now too popular to be cool, the scene

itself is probably still the most impor-

Miracle root

is cure-all,

earns $50M
in midwest

By Pal Robbins

Associated Press

It's said to pep you up.

calm you down and cure

everything from indiges-

tion to infertility. It's gin-

seng, a small plant that's

big business.

l.<isl year, the American

farm-grown variety of the

aromatic root brought
nearly $50 million into

Wisconsin, where it is a

leading cash crop.

Ginseng's mystique
dales back at least 5.000

years. Chinese Emperor
Shen-ung praised its heal-

ing powers in a book on
herbal medicine. The
emperor, who claimed gin-

seng could prolong life,

supposedly died at age 1 23
in 2697 B.C.

Over the centuries, gin-

seng has been used as a

general tonic and as a

treatment for headaches,

stomach ailments, asth-

ma, fevers, coughs,
rheumatism and a host of

other ills. But its effec-

tiveness never has been
proved to American
physicians and pharma-
cists.

"The folkloric attributes

of ginseng are based on
anecdotal evidence," says

Varro Tyler, professor of

pharmacognosy — the sci-
, ;r|filf

ence dealing with medi-

cines made from natural

substances — at Purdue
University.

'There have been animal

tests in other countries

that seem promising. But

we won't really know what

ginseng can or cannot do
until someone docs full-

scale clinical studies here,

and those cost about $350
million."

In Asia, where herbal

medicine is widely prac-

ticed, ginseng has a promi-

nent place on pharmacy
shelves. Athletes use it to

improve performance.
Soviet cosmonauts have
swallowed it in space.

Strcsscd-out urbanitcs say

it has a calming effect and
helps them sleep.

Because the root some-

times grows in a crude
human shape, it has been

called "human root" or

"man root" and has

gained fame as an aphro-

disiac. Roots with definite

human forms still bring

the highest prices, some-

times thousands of dol-

lars.

"The aphrodisiac effect

is probably the best-

known and least-proven

effect of ginseng," says

Robert McCaleb. president

of the Herb Research
Foundation in Boulder.

Colo., which follows

developments in herbal

medicine.

McCaleb takes a middle

position on ginseng. "I
'

respect the knowledge
gained over 5.000 years

by careful observation."

he tells National

Geographic. "There is

some evidence that gin-

seng enhances physical

and mental performance,

reduces fat in the blood

and stimulates tjie

immune system."

The twisted, wrinkled

root comes from a knee-

high woodland plant

found in parts of Asia

and eastern North
America. The two main
species arc Chinese gin-

seng and North American

ginseng.

Eighteenth-century mis-

sionaries to China heard

about the wonders of gin-

seng and described it to

their brothers in the New
World. When lesuits

found it growing in

Canada in 1714, a flour-

ishing East-West trade

began.

tant around. With a community of

bands that have gotten together to

produce one-off side projects like

Temple of the Dog. Monkeywrench.
Brad and Hater, the Seattle scene is

bringing back fun to what is now
called an industry.

The latest Seattle supergroup is

Mad Season, a band featuring
Layne Staley of Alice in Chains.
Mike McCready of Pearl jam.
Barrett Martin of Screaming Trees
and the little known John Baker
Saunders. The result of their union
is Above.

Recorded in a matter of weeks.

Above is a loose and seemingly
unfinished but. nonetheless, impres-

sive debut. Staley and McCreadys'

presence are unquestionable, from

Staley's moody, introspective lyrics

to McCreadys wah- drenched
leads, but it's Barrett Martin, who
goes beyond his drumming duties to

quietly showcase his abilities. From
tribal percussion, upright bass,

cello, marimba, and vibes, Martin

adds a little flavor to an otherwise

typical hard rock, blues-based
album.

The album has its moments,
though. "Wake Up" is a moody blues

number with a hint of Staley opti-

mism while "River of Deceit" gives

way to McCready's country stylings.

Oddly enough, the two standout
tracks, "Long Gone Day" and "I'm
Above," were co-written by
Screaming Trees frontman Mark
Lanegan, which questions the song-

writing skills of the band, itself.

Above is a little rough around the

edges but, it seems the idea was just

to be free and not worry about turn

ing in a polished product.
Unfortunately, it fails to have the

chemistry of the members' respective

bands. C+ (Wayken Shaw)

Write for the Valley's best source for

entertainment news and views!

Arts a
Living

Call 545- 1361 for information.

College Life:

AFew ThingsToKnow

KNOW' wKicK tfff-campuj

liokshff. vvi'/ buy fcack your

iji ji 1 ">i»\ fSiXAi IB'!

pizza place alway5 Tqk«5 ex^ictly 3> mmutcs

w
^Morfer-eatinj UunclromO't

KNOv\/ THE cope:
IT ALV^A/J COSTi Lfi; THA^ \-80o-COiieCT.

. Hey on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones vjho rule.

And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise

with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call,

just dial 1 800-CALL-ATT It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT Always.

There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's

something that's easy: KNOWTHE CODE, and save the person on the

other end some serious money You'll be glad you did.

•1 n

ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT;

•-^^*
Ana: Your IhieA^ice.

• Proireilkins e«Aided. l-StXWXXLHT- » a sefvtce ma* of Ma ATbT

Bob Mould performs new, classic material
By Mike Burke

Collegian Staff

BOBMOUID
Pearl Street

Apiil 6

NORTHAMPTON - Last

Thursday, punk legend Bob Mould
returned to the Valley and performed

a mostly acoustic set to a crowded
Pearl Street nightclub.

A year and a half ago. Mould
brought his talents to Amherst
College where he played .songs mostly

by his current band. Sugar. At last

Thursday's show. Mould kept pulling

up treat after treat from his solo

material and from his days with the

legendary Husker Du.

Dressed in a simple striped shirt

and worn out jeans. Mould took the

stage with his two guitars and some
bottled water. That would be all he

needed to electrify the crowd with

over an hour of music.

The opening tune "Wishing Well,"

an old single from his first solo

album, set the pace for the rest of the

night. Among the other songs
included in the set were the crowd
favorite "Brasilia Crossed with
Trenton" and "Poison Years."

Probably the most surprising part

of Mould's set was the few Sugar
songs he played. Without a doubt.

Sugar has established Mould as one
of the most important figures in rock

music today. Although Husker Du
may have been more influential.

Sugar has been his vehicle for suc-

cess. Almost everyone in the crowd
knew the Sugar tunes by heart, but a

large part was left in tfie dark when
Mould performed his older material.

Diminishing box

office revenues

reflect bad films

By John Horn
Assoc iolad Press

PASADENA. Calif. — Here's one way to

see how poorly today's movies are perform-

ing: Duck into a local theater. At a prime-time

showing of Tank Girl four days after its

debut, a total of two people bought tickets.

This United Artists adaptation of a futuris-

tic comic book, which earned a pitiful $2 mil-

lion in its debut weekend, isn't the only new
movie that's bombing. March admissions

were the worst of the '90s, and Hollywood
can't wait for summer — and its big-budgeted

blockbusters — to arrive.

Only two recent movies — Warner Bros.'

Oulbreuk and Paramount's The Brady Bunch
Movie — have done moderately well at the

ticket window so far this year.

The new Warner Bros, gorilla movie Born

to Be Wild played worse than Tank Girl.

bringing in $1.7 million its first weekend.
Other recent washouts include Fox's Bye Bye.

Love. Disney's Tall Tale: The Unbelievable

Adventures of Pecos Bill. Roommates and
Heavyweights; Paramount's Losing Isaiah.

and TriStar's Hideaway.
North American ticket sales for March were

$301. J million, a five-year low and an 1 1 per-

cent decrease from last March. Vear-to-date

revenues are $957 million, down more than

10 percent from last year's $1.07 billion. The
slump looks even worse when slightly higher

ticket prices are factored in.

"I don't think it's the economy. I don't

think it's the weather. In fact, there's no base-

ball, so business should be even better than it

is." says Mitch Goldman, whose New Line

Cinema is banking on its Don /uan De Marco
to catch on after its Kriday debut. The compa-
ny's The Mangier disappeared days after its

March 3 premiere.

Studio executives have looked everywhere

to explain the anemic business. The answer
always comes back home: They're making bad

movies.

Specifically. Hollywood is making bad,

cheap movies. The films aren't simply poorly

plotted and acted, they look bad, too. Most of

the failing movies are aimed at narrow audi-

ences — the bloody horror flick, the flatu-

lence joke comedy, the action-adventure

macho movie.

A few of these "niche" releases have con-

nected with a small audience. Every Chris

Farley fan, for example, will probably see

Tommy Boy. That's not a lot of people,

though.

Tommy Boy opened last weekend in 2,165

theaters and took in $8 million. Meanwhile,

the critically acclaimed Irish movie Circle of

Friends, a romantic comedy aimed at young
woinen, is playing in a mere 339 theaters and

has earned almost $5 million in three weeks.

Another bittersweet comedy that also won
raves from critics is the Australian movie

Muriel's Wedding. It, too. is in limited release

and has made $7.1 million in four weeks.

And then there are niche movies that seem

to have no niche. Like I994's The Mask.

Tank Girl is based on an obscure comic book.

The Mask had lim Carrey and eye-popping

special effects. Tank Girl, a kind of female

Road Warrior movie, has ... Lori Petty.

Barry London, the distribution chief at

Paramount Pictures where Tommy Boy was

made, says another part of the problem is that

lop Academy Award-winner Forrest Gump
already has earned most of its gross. Last

year, many people had not seen Schindler's

List before it triumphed at the Academy
Awards.

Unfortunately for these newer
Mould fans, his set seemed to be
almost all older material. Among the
Sugar tunes he played were "Hoover
Dam." "Slick." and "Your Favorite
Thing.'' all of which are mediocre
songs at best.

Fortunately he did perform "Can't
Help You Anymore" one of the best

songs off Sugar's latest album. File

Under Easy Listening, and "Needle
Hits E" an obscure B-side that
deserves more exposure.

The highlight of the set was his

medley which combined the Sugar
tune "Explode and Make Up" and the
Husker Du song "Hardly Getting
Over It." The die-hard Mould fans
were thrilled to hear Mould perform
other Husker Du classics such as "No
Reservations" and "Celebrated
Summer."

For the encore. Mould plugged in

his electric guitar to perform "Slick"

and "Makes No Sense At All" the
almost hit single that Husker Du
never really had.

At times, his acoustic versions fell

short of the originals but, over all,

these new interpretations brought out
some of the more interesting aspects
of songs that were originally drowned
in noisy feedback.

Mould more than proved why he
must be considered one of the best

songwriters alive and should be held
in the highest esteem. Few artists

have had such an essential role in

shaping the music world over the last

1 5 years. It is ironic that bands such
as Green Day, who owe an arm and a

leg to Mould, are now playing arenas
while Mould is still touring the club
scene. Then again, he probably
prefers it this way.

Theater piece explores

plights of Latino family

By Yinan Estrada

Collegion CofrespondenI

Bob Mould performed at Pearl Street last Thursday.

couarisv km mould
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Feeling your community is left out by the University?
Come clt)wn iiiid say sol

Write for the Multicultural Affairs desk. Contact Hern^n at 545-1 85 1

.

Express yourself.

BOr>iNfCA
Bowker Audiksrium

April 8

"Todo es la misma cosa (every-

thing is the samel. I decide what it

means to be from here." said
Milagros, one of the key characters

in Dolores Prida's play Botdnica.

Dealing with issues deeply
ingrained in the migrating Latino
communities of the United States,

the play exposes generational con-

flicts among L^tinas and problems
of acculturation.

Without a doubt, Botdnica's
strength lies in Prida's ability to

utilize humor in presenting issues

of great importance to the L,atino

community and Repertorio
Espanol's talented crew. The play

explores generational and cultural

conflicts between an older woman,
her daughter and granddaughter,
an Ivy League university graduate.

The older woman, L)ona Geno,
owns and runs a boianica, a busi-

ness dealing with herbs, spells and
spiritual values. She and her
daughter expect the granddaugh-
ter. Milagros. to take over the

business. Milagros. who, after

attending college has been
exposed to a "different world,"

has other plans after graduation.

The play takes place at Dona
Genu's botanica "La Ceiba."
Anamij, Doha Geno's daughter, is

preparing fifty "pasteles" (a typical

Puerto Rican dish) to bring to

Milagru's graduation. While
Anamii and Dona Geno expect
Milagros' call announcing the

exact date of the graduation cere-

mony, she shows up at home
unexpectedly, saying the ceremony

had already taken place and that

she was unable to call

Milagros, who now demands to

be called "Millie," explains that

since she was young she wanted to

be like the "other kids." and hav-

ing her mother and grandmother
present at the ceremony would
have singled her out once again.

While her family and neighbors'

expect her to take over the botani-

ca. Milagros expects to eventually

become "vice- president of the
Chase Manhattan Bank down-
town." which recruited her from
college. "Millie" wants to "make it

out there in the real world."

Dofia Geno is suffering from
health problems and her daughter
Anamu is very concerned because
"Millie" won't change her mind
about taking over the shop. LXiria

Geno wants to teach her grand-
daughter her secret recipes but
"Millie" responds that she doesn't

believe in that "mumbo- jumbo."
Doiia Geno faints, and the next
thing we know is that she is in the

hospital. In a conversation with
Ruben, a close friend of the fami-

ly. "Millie" confesses that she feels

responsible for what happened
and later on makes "a deal" with

the saints, asking them to heal her

grandmother.

"Millie" tells Ruben that she
doesn't feel she has anything to do
with the old traditions and beliefs.

She is "from here" not "from
there" meaning that she is from
the United States not from Puerto

Rico, because she was born and
raised in New York. Back in col-

lege, she had to adapt to a new
atmosphere where people were
not accepting of her. Peers made
fun of her and played bad jokes.

^—^^^—^^^^——^^^^^.^^^^.^-^^^^^_
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CABLE

We want to be your
CABLE company!

Available now in off campus locations. Limited availability pn campus.

International Channel
The Weather Channel

Headline News
CNN
USA
Video Hits 1

MTV
Sci-Fi

ESPN
Nickelodeon

Viewer's Choice

The Movie Channel

NESN
Sports Channel
Disney

Showtime
Cinemax
Home and Garden

HBO
Hot Choice

Continuous Hits

Comedy Central

TV Food Network

The Learning Channel

Blue - Premium/Pay-Ptr-Vlcw

Customer Service • 256-4123
Moving ^^>on? ^^'^ ^^ before May 5th and get installed for $10.00 or less!

Leaving Town? ^"^»1^ yt>u for allowing us to serve you! Please order your sevice disconnection

and return all equipment. Look for£0ir communications services in your new location.

2 WEDH 27*

3 WFSB 28*

4 WBZ 29*

5 WCVB 30*

6 WLVI 31*

7 WHDH 32*

8 WTIC 33*

9 WWLP 34*

10 ACTV 35*

11 WGBY 36*

12 WGGB 37
13 WSBK 38
14* Lifetime 39
15* A&E 40
16* Prevue Guide 41*

17 C-Span 42
18 C-Span II 43
19 Home Shopping 44*

20 Education Access 45
21 Government Access 46
22 WTBS 47
23* Discovery 48*

24 • AMC 49*

25* TNN 50*

26* TNT
* = Cox Expanded Service • =Co
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Women's lax splits two weekend games Softball

By Allison Connolly

and Jorma Konsanen
Collegian StoK

The University of Massachusetts
women's lacrosse team (2-4) began

its only consecutive home games of

the season Saturday against

Villanova. Cold rain and snow was
the order of the day. as the elements

proved to be typically New England,

worsening through the course of the

game and the game as the

Minutewomen lost, 10-7.

The snowy conditions could have

played a factor, because the team's

passing game was just a bit off the

whole day. According to freshmen
attacker loanna Dignazio and defend-

er Erica Bryan, though, the team was
to blame for the lack of consistency.

"The conditions were not a factor,

and it should not have been,"

Dignazio said. "We just broke down
and did not play well as a team at all."

"For the teaiTi. it was obvious that

our passes were not connecting."

Bryan said. "Both from the defense to

the offensive side of the field."

The Minutewomen started off fast

early, using their offense patiently to the

point when Bryan scored her first goal

of the year at 28:02. The quick start

continued less than a minute later.

Freshman attacker Kristin Kramer
made it 2-0 with an assist from
Dignazio. Good upfield passing was
forcing Villanova to take quick fouls,

but after two comeback goals, the game
was tied eight minutes into the game.

For the rest of the period the teams

traded goals, but with two minutes

left. Villanova's sophomore attacker

Shannon O'Neill scored, leaving

UMass down 6-5 at the half.

Kramer's second goal of the game at

20:54 in the second half lied the

game, but after trading goals to make
it 7-7. three unanswered goals sealed

the fate for the Minutewomen.
Coach Francesca McClellan said

that it was not weather or the nega-

tive result on the scoreboard that was
the problem, but the team itself.

"Saturday's game was very disap-

pointing." McClellan said. "Not nec-

essarily because we lost, but because
we did not play to what wc are capa-
ble of."

The Minutewomen were validated

with an impicssive win over St. |oe's

on Sunday. Teamwork and consisten-

cy were the keys to success and a final

score of 19-b for Massachusetts.

Freshman )en Bowen had an out-

standing game, scoring five goals
(four in the first half) and one assist.

"Today we played like a team."
Bowen said. "We really put it togeth-

er. It was a great feeling and everyone
trusted each other, it fiowed so well."

According to McClellan.
Villanova's game lacked the intensity

and focus that this game had.

"It was clear that (Saturday) we
were not following the game plan,"

McClellan said. "Your players might

be scoring a lot of goals but if they're

not working with everyone else, it

takes more out of the game. Today
we put in the players that could exe-

cute that plan."

The strongest advantage for the

Minutewomen in this game was their

passing skills which permeated the

overwhelmed St |oe's defense.

"We have the team, we just had to

have confidence in ourselves, espe-

cially in our passing." Bryan said.

"It's all communication. When we
talk, we know we're there to help

each other, and play as a team. When
we play as individuals, that's where
our downfall is."

Bryan was instrutnental in putting

pressure on the ball and keeping the

defense solid.

Dignazio netted three goals while
Ireshman Vicky Nedoniansky had
three goals and two assists.

This game was also an opportunity
lor those players thai have not seen reg-

ular playing time to show what their

abilities. Sophomore Robin Axelrod
exploded on the field, coming off the

bench to net three goals and one assist.

"Robin is a player who started to

absolutely standout in this game."
McClellan said. "She has become an
invaluable starter."

Sophomore goalie Trish
DiBenedetto saw a substantial
amount of time in the net. playing the

entire second half. DiBenedetto made
15 saves and allowed only one goal.

Freshman goalie Kate Brew also had
a strong showing in net for the first

half and making six saves.

continued (fof II puge 12

game.

Massachusetts stayed on course after the leadoff hitter went to the plate,

while Vermont strayed off. Behind Daut's (12-5) one hit shutout and the hit-

ting barrage, the Minutewomen took the first game of the double header by a

touchdown.

Cardenas scored on a Mareina single, while Marenia scored after consecu-

tive singles by Buckley and Kim Gutridgc. The Minutewomen led 2-0 after one
inning.

Massachusetts then got runs in the third and fifth innings. The third inning

run came on a Gutridge double, knocking in Buckley. The run in the fifth came
on a Dorsey. who knocked in Buckley.

The Minutewomen then cushioned their lead with a three- run sixth inning,

as Chris Martens and Buckley both slapped RBI singles.

Massachusetts 7, Vermont 3

The cold weather that struck Totman Field during the first game only got

colder in the second game late yesterday afternoon. But the Massachusetts bats

stayed hot. scoring another seven runs yesterday afternoon, and taking a four-

run victory.

Ortega picked up the win on a four hitter, and improved her record to 7-6.

Vermont opened up the second game with two runs in the top of the first

inning. )en Boccaro hit a single, and drove in Kristen Briggs. A |en Winslow
groundoul drove in Denise Brown, who reached base on a fielder's choice.

The Minutewomen immediately replied by scoring four runs of their own in

the first. Buckley. Gutridge and Powell singled in respective runs to head the

rally.

Women's lacrosse split its weekend games , tailing to Villanova but t)eating St. Joseph's.

Sports Notice

There will be a meeting for all members
of the Collegian Sports Staff, tomorrow

at 7 p.m.

If you can not attend please call Andrew
Bryce or Matt Vautour at 5457! 749.

For allp need to know aboDt

Mm sports, ( hii k out

ik folkgim^fUmtm

Living and Loving in the PO's:
A workshop for Lesbian and Bisexual women on safer sex and HiV/STD prevention

There will also be a discussion with an anonynx)us question/answer format. Cotne get the scoop!

'^"pl

H

Date:

Time:

Place:

Facilitator:

Wednesday, April 12

7:00pm
Mary Lyons Main Lounge
Debra Edelman. Health Educator

Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 11 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 830 am to 330 p.m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
^•441« parly UewtTidh Cetiic bun Apt

9. 12 noon iom all pledges 'nvited Bigs

\welcome as well hunoieds of paddles

Sponao'ed by gf "q G'pf t IfC. Panhci

AUTO FOR SALE
ISn Vollitwajon but Mjr,t seii leave

8 Tiesiaije Aa")n pest otie' 413 323
4494

Htnit Civit M. 3St(^rriJb bo^1
66S 0494

Piymavlk Harlic* 'iS Aulomalic.
1 16kmi Well maintained, runs e«cellent

S900 S49 1739

ENTERTAINMENT
Wa Midi less ifign the 'est, so party wnti

tl<e IMII Call 1m RentADJ Any mus<c.

anylinni Call now novyiPoiii

FOR RENT
2 bariraam Brardywine apt Heat hot

water mci Avail June I 549 6392

I bajrinii ctntn Gas heat, hsdwooo
lioors. healed basement 1/2 "ule to cam
pus on bus route We are showing now
tor June and September leases SI200
plus utilities Ki 7879

] batraam Pulfton apt take over our

lease June Isi Newly renovated tteal

and hot waief inci Call 5491816

3bf bauta avail June 1 Summer sublet

ot take over lease A must see $775 549

1752

% bairaom bauta, large kitchen • bthrm.

backyard, deck, on bus route 549 6645

S badraam liaiisa on busroute. ten mm
utes to campus Perfect for sm Deck

dishwasher disposal, 1.3(X)/monih "June

IsvMayStst Call JoeCI 61_7^545^74M

Anbtral caalar 1 2, and 3 bed'oom
apartments Gas heal, haidwood lloofs

We are showing now for June and

September leases Licooln Heal Estate

253 7879

Baal but raMa to campus' Take over our

1 bdfm Pulfionapt June Isti 549 5180

Nailatr Stockbndge Hoad 5 bedroom

house c'ose 10 UMass Available June Isi

5864270

Larja 1 batfiaam a^. Puffton Village

Available June 1st $475 a month, heat

and hot water included Close to 2 bus

stops & N Pleasant St 549-5536 leave a

"lessage

Ona iiifm apt uptown! Upnairs
from Kinko s' Available June 1st 253

7194_^

tMbbit 2 (tmale ttattmi, preferably

friends, to share out spacious 2 bedroom

Mill Valley aprtmeni We have 2 full

baths, a dishwasher, lots of closet space

and laundry Right on bus route Kitten

included We are nonsmoking, studious ,

and clean, and seek sanne One year lease

starts Sept 1 $220/month . electric

cable 546 2546 Jess or Amy

tpaciawa 1 b4rm ipl lor rem
Grantwood Di've Washer/dryer
Available June 1st 549 6742

Uplatni apanmam 2 bedToom apT i

mm walk to bus $750 olil mcl Tate out

leata in June 256 0681

FOR SALE
B IQ £«lramat lyi 490 bindings w/bag

UsedJX perlcond 500/bo Rich 665-2998

2M«3N computer system CPIJ monitor

keyboard $2?5 Sieve 549-5181

Canen BJ200 mk let printer^Like new
with new cartridge Call Chns 256 8193

Ka«»ralai mho Rich 6652998
"

Lan iliclit n defensel & eguipl Call

Megan a 586 5974

blaciMasb campiMaf Complete system

including pfiniei only $599 Call Chns at

800 289 5685

Matarala Pafm for latei 546-3241 Ajii

lor Andy

MouiKain bika 1 yr old Eicelient condi-

•inn smiu! bo 584-8040

MauMain bilia. mint, hardly used PaTd

$850 asking $350 527-8329

Rottwaillar puppy 9 wks old 050 or

t)/n Ask toi leiry 549 7657

FOUND
Found, Set of keys on path between
library and Old Chapel Call to claim' 549

5044

HELP WANTED
AA cruiit ships hiringl Lain big $$$
and free world travel (Caribbean, turope.

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, np

exper nee Guide (919) 929 4398

Alatlia nmmar amptoynwitl Earn thou

sands this surnmer m canneries, processors,

etc Maie/lemale Hoom/boardAravel often

provided' Guide Guaranteed successi (9191

929 4:«e e«t A1I163

Cruise Sliipt hiring- earn ~up
$2.000»/nionlh World travel Seasonal &
lull time positions No eip necessary for

mlo call 1 206 634 04M em C500 1

5

Dalieary irWara. fuir'shiits andTaif
shifts Apply at Krete Restaurant, rte 9.

Hadley Must have reliable vehicle

Emirenmantal jabt for the summerTain
$2500 $3500 and tree the planet

Campaign to sayie endangered species.

promote recycling and stop polluters Work
with maior environmenlal groups like the

PIRGs, Sierra Club and Green Corps
PosiiiOiis m 33 states and D C Campus
inienriews April 11.12,13 Call Jamie 1

800 75 EARTH

Fiiii a«l how you can wm $10,000 worth

ol scholarships' Meeting tomorrow night

a army ROTC bidg call 545 2321 for more
info

farttiiilt marketing/sales Enceileni

opportunity 10 gam business experience
with a new conxwny engaged m providing

assistance to )0b seekers Enceiient com
misions, good naming Will be a great

addition to your resume locoi, no car nee

essary Can 1401) 295 5490 after 2 prn__

SCERA •ludanl caardinalar. AsTTst

director with all activiteis Work on tuition

and lees, state budget, financial aid, and

academic quality issues 30 hours per

week in summer, 20 hours per week acad
emic year $6 00 per hour Drop off resume
or one page statement of qualifications to

Di Marc Kenen, SCERA Director, room 420

Student Union by 5 OOp m April 1 1th

r an Cap* Cad House cleaning

saivice Mating lummer help Good pay

and fleiible hours Time for a second |0b

or to go to Nauset Beach Housmg avail

able Call Kate 15061255 8438

tmmm •• Manka'a Vmyard COl dn

vers wanted lor various positions with

Island Tranapon & Tour Co Sun. Fun and

good payi (5081 e93-fl058^A$k for Ang^e

Taacban part ttm*. The jWshTmmu
nity of Amiiorst religious school for 1995

1996 Jewish studies Hebrew, pre school,

grades 17, teens and muSic Call 253
7747

HEY DUDE
H« anyone told you fltiou! your beauti

fu' bifl bfown eye^ and soti tips^

LOST
Lost on 4/3 m or near Boyden oi at

Northeast vpileytiall courts-diamond and
emerald gold ring Heward" Please call

Laura ASAP 31 585-8196 Thanks'

MOTORCYCLES
IMS Yamaba F7R600 Low miles, perfect

condition $3400 CVaH Chns 256 8193

PERSONALS
April 10. IMS Andrea G Happy 2 Isi

Birthday with livei

Braiobl'lad»*T»«i*.~Neds AToinic

Dustbin available now'

Gaing Graab m Newman CemerrO-4 S
even; Monday tetters made on the spot

Check Out T shirts and formal favors

Happy Bittkday KaMTni be^home soon

so set ready to pee yound some baa-

yeers' Love, Amie

Jaah isojming

Sarab liadar. Welcome to the koala

familyi Get psyched for great times at AX'

AX love, big sis

Ta A.t^ our secret senior, over The past

lew years you hove accomplished aiot and

become a respected member of KKG We
wish you good luck and success m the

future' Love your secret pledges

ta the sislart at Chi Omai* We lust

wanted to say that we love you and the

formal Will be a blasi Love your pledges

Spring 95

PHOTO RESTORATION •
RETOUCHING

TerTTaie n/s cnly ?45/nion fh ke> loca'e

SCUBA DIVING
Eara 2 eradits learning to dive Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7 lOpm

1 800^2820977 ftoiect Deep

SERVICES
Formar faculty mambar available to

international students lor editing papers

inwjicellentEnglisliJlOAir 253 3354

Haviiai auailabla for sirtgJeTernaTes

w/car Provide childcare, or elder assis

tance, and hve rent free' Call Eric at

Homeshanng 545 4466

Inlarnalionat sludanls-visitofs DVl
greencard program, by U S Immigration

Leagal Services Tel 18181 882 9681 (8181

998-4425 2031 Stagg St
, Canoga Park,

CA91306 MondaySunday lOam lOpm

Madam utanT Call the Playground BBS
256«)85, 19 2 K bps 130 megs online . CO
ROM Registered online games include

1 ord BRE
, Usurper^ Global Wars i Planets'

PratH>am7 Need help' Can Binhnghi for

tree testing and canng confidential sup

port 549 1906

Yav taka yaw writini sariously and so

do we for rnore information about quality

editing by e mail, write lo Editing

Transnational at editT'ans@80i com

SUMMER SUBLET
2 bdfwi apt. near Puffer Pond w/laundry,

bball, biketrls 485 mo^9 5759

i badiaaai on Mam St 10 minute walk lo

uptown Includes washer & dryer, fully fur

riMihed 253 591 7 Julie or leann

Alpiaa Cowwaao 4 bedroom summer
sublease Great *a^' 253^4615

Caalar a< Mimi. Avail June 1 and Sept T

I bdrm fits 2 people easy Great porch

256-6749

Cliaap Mam St apartment for the sum-

mer Call how Justin ^;7469
l| 2 br. Great location, dock, yard Juoel

$650 256-6837

I to live in my room 200

1

Grett

JWl \P»i

*U)-|n(ir<:

RlKl.fKsHM'

ME 1994

•"*•'"'"*
585^241 ^Pn)!I^,V585-0241

Fantasy Realms
"Video Game Mania"
We Buy, Sell and Trade

New and Used Video Games & CDs
We rent games too.

SNES • Sega • Game Boy
Game Gear • NES

Now carrying IBM compatible software!

233 N. Pleasant St • In The Carriage Shops

Rtstort your prictltst old famtiv pho

los \n like new condition before Ihey re

gone torever Cat! Thomas at 589 1997

leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Naad ridas to Boston or anywhere from

Bostnn to Beverly on weekends Gas $

25.1 .Ti09

ROOMMATE WANTED
Fanala n/i only 245/month Between

uptown campus One year begins June

1 Call 549 SUM

it ifaa'ra haaialaaa- say it. if you want to

call us- do It If you're lots of fun show it,

if this IS you . prove it Call 549 5009

Naa4i
mo elBC * heat mcl m Pufftoo at bus stop

549 7448 Ask tor Dee

Summar tublat 4-5biT 17/2 bth Cloje

to bus route, off mam st . big yard, garage.

Will take 1 5 people Call 2566717 Ask

for Stacj or Carly

Sammar niblet huge room in apt On bus

route, private bathroom, free laundry 549-

0874 _
Watt pay yaa to take over ourlaase

avail June 1st 3 bediodms, 2 bath m Mill

Valley On bus route Call 253 2378

TRAVEL
Cheap car raniali '^ f uinpe and the

Carribean 1 1 800 :B9 ?809i

WANTED
Looliins for a 3 ar 4 bedroom house in

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546-

4992

Laahint tar a «»iwian with any mforma

tion regarding a female student struck by a

car crossing the crosswalk located on

North Pleasant Street near the Fine Arts

Center on November 10, 1994 at approur

maiely 1 1 00a m Pleasa contact Marna
at 1413)731 -5000 with any information

THE HAMPDEN
Munciiies A More

SNACKBAR
iatiJie top o^t/ue eoatkweetkof^se^k^e\

MONDAY MADNESS
suer 0¥nzzA .so szoo- 1otoo pm

center'

ALSO AVAILABLE•••

MPZZAKELUk STICKS,

ONION RINGS, FRIES,

CHICKENnNOSRS,

• Same Day Service
• Billed Directly To
Insurance Company
• Windshields '

Replaced

Mor* Aftthai* Motan CUUMC^
78CU Sundirbid Rd 549-2880

Norlhamplon CUSTiU^
141 Dam lU. 586-it444

CARSTARit
I

oUbion Repair Cratcn J

EVERYDAY MENU SPECIALS!
Begifining n^ $2.00

ICE CREAM SUNDAE SPECIAU
EVERY NIGHT FROM 7PM-10PM

I'rvm lioston

AMSTERDAM
BRUSSELS
MADRID
SEATTLE

From Nc'ic York
COSTA RICA
GUATEMALA
QUITO
SANFRANCISCO-

$289
$259
|309
$184

»219
;249
305
>184

luris arc- each wjy b.iv u on , round trip
piirilijsc (rirni Hosion i>r New York StiV
iltntorlxiiliclDma) twrrqiircd Taxes*
siircharRcs not inclMltd K.-rcs siibicit to
irunfjc

PREE "SliiricHl Trntu /s" MajHzintl

79 S<) PltA5A^r^ St

AMitaufT, MA 01002

(413)256-1261

Infield injuries do not sink Minutemen
By Arthur Staplelon Jr.

Collegian SlaK

Mark Pileski did damage with his

bat last Saturday at Rarl Lordcn
Field, yet it was not at the plate as he
would have liked.

Pileski. the junior shortstop for the

University of Massaehusetts baseball

team, slipped on a bat during warin-
ups prior to the first game of this

weekend's series with Temple and
twisted his ankle, leaving a gaping
hole in the Minuteman line-ups, both
offensively and defensively.

"I stepped on the bat and turned
it," Pileski said. "It swelled up. but

I've gone through .some therapy and

CCXIRIiSy MfOU KtLAnONS

Injuries to Ivtark Pileski (above) and Muchie Dagliere have given David
Ciglio and Ryan Thistle a chance to start for UMass.

I'll take it day by day."

Pileski underwent X-rays on
Saturday and his injury was elassified

as a slight sprain. He was planning to

meet with the team doctors this

morning to continue therapy: Pileski

admitted that he could have played

yesterday if he was needed.

Massachusetts coach Mike Stone,

however, was forced to pull Pileski at

the last minute before the series

opener and insert sophomore David
Giglio, who had only started four

times this season, in his place.

He responded, getting a hit and
scoring a run in Game I; naiiinfi a

clutch single in Game 3 that started

a five-run inning for the
Minutemen. who completed the
three-game sweep over the rival

Temple Owls.

Pilcski's was not the only injury

Stone and Massachusetts had to deal

with last weekend. Second baseman
Muchie Dagliere injured his thigh a

week ago and will be out for at least

another week of action.

Sophomore Ryan Thistle started at

second for the Minutemen and had a

good series against Temple. He col-

lected four hits, two RBIs and four

runs scored while committing no
errors.

"Those two guys (Giglio and
Thistle! did a great job," Stone
said. "Having both your second
baseman and your shortstop out
makes it tough, and it's nice to see

them perform so well this week-
end."

Despite the solid performances put

forth by Giglio and Thistle, not every-

one was satisfied. A scout from the

Texas Rangers stopped by Lorden
Field on Saturday to see Pileski and

was disappointed when he heard of

the shortstop's injury.

Gorrie hits a groove

With the injuries to Pileski and
Dagliere, third baseman Brad Gorrie

moved up from the ninth spot to the

.second spot in the batting order and

shined against Temple. Along with

his second HK of the season on
Sunday, Gorrie went 4- for-9 with 3

RBIs and a stolen base.

Gorrie had entered the weekend
only hitting .189 with six RBIs.

Pelis calls his shot — sort of

Catcher Andy Pelis said before the

first game in yesterday's doublehcad-

er that he fell good and believed he

would break out of a mini-slump.

Truer words were never spoken as

the Minuteman captain t>lasted a

home run in his first at-bat, en route

to a four-hit, three-RBI, three-run

scored doubleheader.

"I can't try to overswing, that's when
I won't get hits," Pelis said. "I felt like 1

would have a good day, and I did."

"Andy came up big with the

biggest hit of the day,' Stone said in

reference to Pelis' run-scoring single

in the bottom of the seventh that won
the game for the Minutemen, 5-4.

"He's done a great job as a captain

and a leader of this team for three

years."

Ictic blasting off

Leftfielder Ryan fettc continued on
a tear in the sweep against Temple,

collecting seven hits, four stolen

bases, two RBIs and three runs
scored. He is now batting .460,

which leads the Minutemen, along
with nine stolen bases.

The Minutemen return to action

Wednesday at Rhode Island for an
Atlantic 10 doubleheader. Game time

is 1 p.m.

Colk-j^ian (irapliics

We're up all iiixitt ptittiiiK toj-cthtT New Lnglaiid's largest daily tollexi.ite newspaper!

The Black Affairs staff

is looking to expand. If

you think you have
what it^to to be a
writer flU^' largest

college daily in New
England, contact Chris
Conner, 545-3500.

mThe FYI section of the
Collegian Is open to the
community to advertise
events In the area Our
doadllne Is 3 p m. ctaily and

we do not accept FVIs over ttte phone
Pie- ISO rr'^ill or hand deliver your subinis
sions OS fcjfjriy as p>ossible

All w.ibmlssions must be type written with
a contact name and phone number to
clarity any questions.

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponsored by Unlvsrslty Health Sarvica*

Katiiig Disorder Assessment
Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse
Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about
somebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4;30 - 6 pm,

(except holidays) at the Campus Center.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you
know. Call 549-2671. ext. 168.

Air Force ROTC
CAN YOU HEAR

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING?

800,000 Students in America
graduated without a job in 1994

DON'T BE A STATISTIC
Guarantee your job after graduation. Ask atxDut the

unique opportunities & scholarships in Air Force ROTC.
UMASS Campus, Dicl<inson Hall, Room 201. M - F

Call(4I3) 545-2451 Today!

"

Roger Williams UniversitA School of Law

ft

Briuel, Kkedt Island

is pinicd to aiiDoniict thai tht School or Law is now

approved by the American Bar Asiociatioii (ABA).

<a 1401) 2S4-4S1I m (MO) Uyim or •rri»:

lii

Tkt Otnc* ef Adaintioat

Tf» M«t*(om Avraar

BrWol. Rl 02aO<

JMii 1 Rm CHrlMI L trM

k

_

THINKING ABOUT
GRADUATE SCHOOL?

Check Out Graduate School Day

Tuesday, April 11, 1995
1:00-3:30 pm

SUB & CC 174-176

Selected departmental representatives will be
available to discuss Graduate School opportunities

in the Student Union Ballroom.

Representatives from the Graduate Student Grants

Service will be available to show students how to

query the fellowship data base.

In addition, there will be the following

information sessions in CC 174-176:

1 :00-2:00: Going to Graduate School
2:15-2:45: Graduate Student Panel

(how they decided what schools to send
applications, who to ask for recommendations,

and why they decided to attend UMass)
3:00-3:30: Faculty Panel

(how they make admissions decisions;

what they consider most important)

For further Information,

call 545-5284.

Shupak and Schwartz qualify

By Justin C. Smith

Coliagian Sloff

At the NCAA regionals. held at

Penn State University this week-
end, two Massachusetts men's
gymnasts, Kevin Schwartz and
Ruslan Shupak, posted scores
that qualified them to continue
on to the NCAA Men's
Gymnastics Championships.

Both athletes will compete
April 1 5 at Ohio Stale University

and attempt to become national

champions.

Schwartz scored a 9.85 on the

still rings to qualify for the
national finals.

The score Schwartz posted
placed him third overall at the
meet.

He has consistently scored in

the 9.9 range all season and went
into the competition ranked first

in the country.

He had been ranked no lower

than second nationally all season

long.

The meet consisted of the lop

six individual competitors in each
individual event, the top six

all-around competitors as well as

ihe top six teams in the Eastern

Region.

Though Schwartz is only a

freshman, his composure in the

big meets during the season has
been one of a upperclassman and
he looks lo continue his success

next week.

Shupak, who had been ranked
second in the country entering the

regionals, continued his excellence

in Ihe vault scoring a 9.50 which
qualified him to advance to the

Nationals.

The sophomore made his sec-

ond trip to the Regionals count.

Last year as a freshman he com-
peted in the Regionals but came
up just short of earning a trip lo

the Nationals.

baseball
ontlnoed from page 1

2

Murphy from second base, giving the Minutemen a 5-4 win.

After Temple lied the game in the top of the seventh, Murphy led off

Massachusetts' half with a single and advanced to second on a sacrifice bunt
from Knight. An intentional walk to first baseman |eff Michaels set the stage

for Pelis and the Minuteman captain delivered vnth the knock up the middle
for the game winner.

Chad Paronto (5-1 ) picked up the complete game victory, allowing nine hits

and two earned runs for the Minutemen.
In the series finale, Massachusetts broke a I -I game open in the fourth inning

and defeated the Owls, 9-4. Shoristop David Giglio, playing in place of an
injured Mark Pileski, drove in Pelis with a base hit for a 2-1 advantage. Second
baseman Ryan Thistle followed with a double, plating Giglio for a 5-1 lead.

Temple rallied in the late innings, but to no avail. Freshman Scott Bamsby
picked up his third win.

Yale School of Medicine

Join the best
minds in medicine.

tmploymml ctpportunities at Yale Uniiirrsity, a leader

in biomedical and other nienlific research, (^fer a uide

range of laboratory research opportunities Here,

recent j(raduales can increase their knou'ledjte. develop

their talents, and enrich their experience in a stimulating,

state-of-the-art research emnronmeni We have immediate

openings for:

Research Assistants

Research Associates
A bachelor's in buiki^ical or phyMcal -loence

14 requirvd, lalx>ralory expenencv » a plus.

In addition to many on-campus cultural

and athletic facilities such as our hilly equip-

ped Kym, ^1 tennis courts, and a re)(ulali»n

goK course, YaW University provides comp-
etitive salanrs and outstanding benefit!!,

including 22 vacation days, 4 peixinal days.

13 holiday /recess days, and 12 sick days, all

paid. Tuition reimbursement at graduate

programs in the area and audit opportunities

at Yale also exist

For immtdiale ronaideralion.

i«nd your resume in confidence

to: C. Mason, Uepl. of Human
Rcaources, Yale School of Medicine,

P.O Bo« 9I68MP, New Haven, CT
06S32-0IM; Fa> (2031 78S-1I6S.

Employment office located at tS3

College Street in New Haven.

Yale University
YaU Unlvmlty U an affirauHvr acHon,
equal opportunity tmploytt.

raRs

The Five College Program
In Peoce find World
Security Studies

Presents:

u*

rf

The Impact Of The
Current Peace Process

On Israeli Society'

A lecture by:

Israel Shahak

Professor Emeritus, Hebrew University, Jerusalem

Past Chair of the Israeli League for Human and Civil

Rights

Monday, April 10th

7:30 PM

Thompson 106

University of Massachusetts

This event is free and open to the public, and wheelchair accessible.

For information please call PAWSS at 582-5519.
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Jose Canseco joins Red Sox camp
By Jimmy Golen
Associated Press

FORT MYERS. Ha. - As lose

Canseco held cuun with a bleacher

full ot reporters, a lone microphone

and camera put Roger Clemens'

thoughts on the record.

"I guess it's going to be the

world according to lose now.'"

infielder Tim Naehring joked,

"instead of the world according to

Roger
"

Clemens eventually drew a

crowd of his own. But the ques

tions were all about Canseco, who
went through his first practice with

the Red Sox after reporting to

spring training on Friday.

"1 enjoy what he brings to our

game." Clemens .said when asked if

he minded being pushed into the

media shadows by his new team-

mate.

"He's a tremendous player, an

exciting player. And there's only a

good handful of guys like thai

around. ... When he walked into

the clubhouse today, he definitely

brought that with him."

Canseco drove across Florida

from his home in Miami in the

middle of the night so he could gel

to Fort Myers, check into his hotel,

catch a quick breakfast at Denny's

and still make the team's mtroduc-

tory meeting at 8 a.m.

"I can't say I grew up watching

him. but through high school he

was a big star," said 25-ycar-old

outfielder Greg Blosser. who had
never met Canseco before. "So. it's

pretty exciting. But he's just one of

the guys now."

Canseco stretched with his team-

mates, fouled a few off in the bat-

ting cage and then pronounced
himself rusty.

"That's what happens when you

don't pick up a bat for three
months." he told the media horde

that followed hiin everywhere.

When Canseco headed to the

field for batting practice, the

reporters had formed a friendly

pool on how many swings it would
take for him to hit one out.

He put the ninth pitch from

coach Tim lohnson over the left

field fence — and the ihree-story

backstop on the practice field

beyond.

"There's a scud." manager Kevin

Kennedy said, as the crowd that

gathered to see Canseco broke into

applause.

"They've been wailing for this

for a long time. Ever since we got

him (in an off-season trade),"

Clemens said. "And now they're

seeing it come to lormation."

Mo Vaughn, who will probably

move to the cleanup spot to make
room for Canseco at No. 5.

knocked a couple the other way in

what seemed to be a friendly com-

petition.

Oreenwell. who knows where he

rates in such a contest, joked that

he wanted to be put in a different

hitting group.

But he. too. was glad to have

Canseco on his side.

"I was excited when we got

him." Grecnwell said. "So was my
6-year-old. He was. like. "Yeah, we
got lose."

Men's track captures tri-meet
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

The Hews Department
needs writers.

Any students interested in writ-

ing for the news section should
contact Jessica Taverna at
545-0719 or come down to the
Collegian office in the Campus
Center Basement.

If you arc interested

for writing for the

sports page, contact

Andrew Bryce or

Matt Vautour at the

Collegian.

Last season's tri-meet between the University of

Massachusetts. Boston College and Boston University

came down to the last event.

The Eagles came away with a victory by just four

points over the Minutemen. With the teams fielding

similar rosters, this meet looked to be one of similar

proportions, but the Minutemen would have none of

that.

The Minutemen jumped out to a

quick lead in the snow at Llwelyn
Derby Track, and cruised home with

a resounding victory.

They grabbed a total of 9 1 points

on the day, followed by Boston
College (68) and Boston University

(23).

"I was really surprised by the final

score differential." Massachusetts
coach Ken O'Brien said.

"We expected this meet to be just

the same kind of one as we had last

year.

"But we had a few pleasant sur-

prises who score some big points for

us, as well as the performers we
count on to score for us coming
through once again."

UMass grabbed at least a first in

every jumping event during the

course of the afternoon.

Senior Thomas Galligani contin-

ued his excellence in his events, winning both the long

jump (20' 9-1/2') and the triple jump (42' 1 1-1/2"). His

outstanding performance followed the announcement
that he was once again selected to the All Academic
A- 10 Indoor Track Team.

Sophomore Ronald Tauro grabbed points for the

Minutemen in three separate events as he finished second

behind Galligani in the long jump after taking two firsts.

Tauro ran to a victory in the high hurdles with a time of

15.4 seconds and cleared the high bar at 5' 9-1/4.

The other two event winner of the day for the

/^

CHECK OUT ONE OF THE BEST COURSES

AT UMASS!

Bedspins

Some Body to Love

Good Lovin'

STRESS

Booze Netfz

Drug Jeopardy

Sex and STDs

r

Get up-to-date Information, enjoy engaging, stimulating discussions, and
teach cool stuff to your peers.

Limited class size means lots of fun & friendship.

PEER HEALTH EDUCATION I & li

PUBLIC HEALTH 213/214 OR EDUCATION 213/214

6 CREDfTS - 2 SEIUIESTER COMMITMENT REQUIRED
For more information & permission of instructor call

Division of Health Education, 549-2671 ext. 181.

Class will meet on Thursdays from 1 pm - 3:30 pm
Priority Is given to those who meet with the instructor by April 13.

STEINBECK
COLUSION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

S3 $• Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Imports dnd other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all Insurance companies

for collision repair or glass repair.

temember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

XSb-9\Sl Xf6-138S
Shop Reg # RSI 21
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University
Barbers
K.tmpii* Ifiiltrt

549-0123

S ,im \:\T> pin

s.il H am :i:(l(l pm
\ii Appoinlim^t

Women have issues —
we need you to help us address them!

Come down and write for the Women's Issues section

of the Collegian.

Contact Lisa or Colleen at 545-3500 of come down to

our ofTice in the Campus Center Basement.

"The Dead Sea Scrolls

And Their Secrets"
A Lecture by Award Winning Professor,

Dr. Lawrence Schiffman

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 12

8:00 PM
Sponsored by

The Chabad Student Coalition

in conjunction with the

departments of Art History, Judaic
Studies and Anthropology.

Funded by the Cultural Enrichment
Fund and the UMass Arts Council

Admission Free

STILL LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Have you thought about getting an

MBA?
Attend a one hour discussion and find out

myanmA (^MHAwah&^yoti.
Wty you ahouki conakSw Clark UniV0nlty.

Wednesday, April 12, 1995

UMASS Campus Center

7:00-8:00 PM
Room 905-09

• Classes in Worcester & Westboro
r f•' • Nationally Accredited

"•''jj'tpJ • Excellent Placementf

"

• SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

ApP»t'

Clark Unlv«r«i^
Ua»t»r ofBvuiiMM Administntioni iMBA)
M«at«r arH««tQ> A<tainlstr*ti«o (MHA)

{608) 79S-7406
S>mai) •• Ct*iiunbe9v«M.cl«)dku.«du

Every Ooy, Dovim fo Dusk

10% Sludenf

Discounf
on Daily

Greens Fee and
Season Passes

253-9935

CONTACT LENS

SERVICE
at the

University Healtti Services

•We take great pride in being able
to fit many people who have had
difficulty In the past wearing
contact lenses.

•All fittings are done by an eye
doctor with experience in contact
lens care and In solving contact
lens probienns.

•Unlimited foiiow-up visits are
available to you under the UHS
Eye Core Savings Plan at no
additional cost.

•Reduced costs on contact lenses

are available to you under the
UHS Eye Care Savings Plan.

•If you tear or damage a contact
lens within 45 days after receiving

it, we will replace it for you at no
extra cost.

•Same day replacement of

contact lenses in many cases due
to our large in-house inventory.

•Contact lenses can be mailed to

you at no extra cost for postage.

•Convenient hours and on-campus
location.

•Free sample start-up solutions, as

available.

Patient feedback of those who txave

used tt^ UHS EyeCae Program ever 20

years has been consistentfy excelent.

1 invite you to use ttie

EyeServk^esatUHS.'

llB
Eye Care Program

Unlvetsity Health Sefvk;es

Cd 549-2671 ext 244 OD.

Minutemen was junior Ethan Nedeau with wins in IJOOni

(4:02.9) and the 800m ( 1 :55.8).

"We got off to a quick start and the guys really got into

the meet," O'Brien added. "Once the guys got a feel for

the meet and took those quick points we felt good atxjut

our chances. It was just a snowball effect and helped the

guys in the later events."

O'Brien pointed to the two early first and second place

finishes by the Minutemen in the pole vault and the long

jump as the start of the chain reaction.

Senior Paul Doyle and junior Jim

Leary cleared the height of 12"

l-J/4" in the pole vault. Galligani's

winning long jump was followed up

by freshman )eff Brusso.

After the Massachusetts 4x100
relay team claimed a second place the

Minutemen grabbed 3 more 1-2 fin-

ishes which put them in control of

the meet.

Nedeau's performance in the

1300m was backed by a strong sec-

ond place finish by sophomore
Michael Maceiko who finished less

than 4 seconds off the pace.

Tauro and Doyle claimed the

points in the High Hurdles, then a bit

of a surprise in the javelin. |unior

Michael Masone won the event with

a throw of 176' 1/2".

"The big pwints were in the first

and second places in the javelin"

O'Brien said.

"Masone and Lambert had two big

throws for us. That was a key 1-2 finish for us. It was a

bit of a surprise, but a pleasant one."

At this point, the Minutemen were leading by 30 points

and were in control of the meet.

Other key contributors to the UMass victory were Craig

Cormier in the 800m and Terrance O'Neil in the 400m
hurdles.

The Minutemen (4-0-1) return to action this coming

Saturday for their final home meet of the season as Holy

Cross, Central Connecticut, Hartford, Providence and
lona travel to Llwelyn Derby Track.

women s gym

COUITtSY 0( MiCMA MLAIKJNS

Thonnas Galligani

continued from page 12

and Michigan, the top two places in the A-10 were hers.

Tolhurst holds the three of the top vault scores with three

9.90's, while Laing has the third best with her 9.950 at

the A-10 Championships.

West Virginia's awesome score of 195.500 at the A-10

Championships led the team scoring, while UMass' season

best of 190.925 was second.

The list of student-athletes from UMass who were

named to the 1994-95 USAir/Atlantic Ten

All-Academic Team for the winter season was released

this weekend.

Two athletes from the team were given the honor, as

senior Exercise Science major Erica Baum and junior

Environmental Science major Ruth Reeves made the

grade, with GPAs of 3.61 and 3.60 respectively.

To be chosen for the team, the student-athlete must

have a GPA over 3.00, and be a starter or key reserve for

the team. This ends Baum's career on an even higher note,

as she already has received an award, created in her name,

for both her team and school work this jfear.

Screw the Chew
and

Kick the Butts

Need a Plan?
Groove with the smoking ban.

Want to kick the habit?

April 10: Information Table in the

Campus Center Concourse 10 - 3 pm. Pick

up information on: Quick Quit Tips

Tobacco Industry Facts, Local Tobacco

Control Policy, Cigarette and Spitting

Tobacco Facts.

April 12: 7-8 pm Campus Center Room
804 & 808. Participate in an open

discussion about tobacco issues with other

students and Health Educators. Have your

questions answered... What's on your

mind? Stop by and talk it over.

April 18: 8 - 9:30 pm Campus Center

Room 804 & 8(18.

A Smoking/Chew Quit Workshop.

A one shot deal to help get you started.

April 19: 7:30 pm Campus Center Room
162. The film "Pack of Lies" by Jean

Kilboume which reveals the Tobacco

Industry's Advertising Tactics will be

shown and a short discussion will follow.

April 20: 7 - 9 pm
Poyden Building in

2nd floor

Conference Room.

^ A Smoking/Chew
j,*' Quit Workshop. A
' one shot deal to help

get you started.

Spoiwored by:

UiUvenity Hnlili ServicM,

Hnlth Education Division,

Tob«cct> Cemiion Projfct, «nd

(h* A*l«ic

EntuncRxient

Program

Calvin A Hobbes By Bill Watterson Garfi*ld By Jim Davis

Whal >ias Ihe significance
of Ihe Erie Canal ?

IN HIE Coswic SEHsfe,

PftobQbL^ NiL.

Vfe 'B\<5 PtCTMRE' PEOPVt
WkREL-^ BECOMt W\STORlf.HS

Th* Amazing Spid*rman By Stan Lee Laeid By Roger & Salem Salloom P.S. Mu*li«r

Jim's Journal By Jim

**•
( (^

fl ....

Bruno By C. Boldwin

M«r «(.«M, Maw A«cr«u7 T

"*> HI P»H«<A. I MlM r«i«

Joe n«.../»cr LiKt ftif/b
'"I' Auo L.»>r Aux> finivti
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Dliborf By Scott Adams

THIS EKGONOrMC KEYBORD

IS OUR FIRST PRODUCT

DEVELOPED U^40ER THE

'BIG Q' PR06RAn
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Big Man on Campus By Dove Schneider
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The Collegian Business Desk
is looking for writers.

i,0 I

Anyone inlercstcd should conic to the Collegian office and talk with Mall Wurtzel.

/Vo prior experience is necessary.

Legcil Internships

llvciilcible!!
The UMass Student Legal Services Office is now accepting

applications for legal assistant internships next fall at the SLSO at

UMass. Interns work directly with clients and attorneys, and gain

valuable, practical experience in a law office. No prior experience

is necessary; All UMass/Amherst students are encouraged to apply.

For more information, and for an application, contact the SLSO
today!

APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 14, 1995

^L

JD_

Student Legcil

Services OFfice

545- 1 995

SportsWeekeml

Every Monday
ill the Daily Collegian

COLLECTIVE
COPIES

ThMit, disttrtation

copiMMth*
lowMt ralM in town!

• Transparencies 50c

• Passport photos

$4.95/pr

•Binds Stan at $1.25

N»xt to Fl—t Bsnk

23 S Ple>Hi,anr. Gc

.

My uncle Albert lelt me his

68 Mustang convertible.

He crashed in his Q^
Mustang convertible.

I can see him and talk to

him whenever I want.

I can take him and Aunty

Zoe out to dinner. They can eat

off my plate.

I keep them sale inside me
lorever.

I talk to him about once a

month.

If he ever asks for his

Mustang back. /'// stop talking

to him.

Your Heroscep*
By JaofM Dixon

ARIES (M«rch 21-Aprll 19):

Pitput to «ccfler*(« lo maxi-

mum ipeedl Sitting on th« fence

gen you nowhere. Become «

decision-maker; you know the

icorel Cfieck wtth experts before

changing your linarKial plans or

investments

TAURUS (April 20—May 20)

Return to your original financial

plan. Your business savvy will

help you outsmart the competi-

lk>n Stay within a budget. You
need to watch your language
and actions, especially when
dealing with conservathfe people.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20):

The emphasis is on salvaging

things and making do with what
you have at hand A lor)g- range

financial security program en|oys

highly favorable influerKes.

CANCER Oune 2Huly 22): Be

all that you can be. Getting
involved with a service organiza-

tion or community campaign
will hone your organizational

skills. Your partner may wield the

power in your relationship.

LEO duly 2)-Aug. 22): Meet
any problems head-on. You
need to know exactly what you

are facing. A bad habit can be

conquered with other people's

help Count on tomorrow bring-

ing some welcome answers.
Affection grows.

VIRCO (Aug 23- Sept. 22): A

romantic relationship begins to

heat up. Your spirits rise.

Someone special is wrapped
around your little finger.

Loosenir>q your grip on the pone
strings couk) save a relationship.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22):

Success beckonsi Approach

authority figures about an impor-

tant financial project Open-
minded types will be eager to

hear wttat you have to say. Keep
any romantic ralationthips

low-*ey.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J-NOV. 21):

Mixing business with pleasure

could prove embarrassing.
Attend to unfinisfied wor* before

starting new pro|e<ts. Little will

hold you back one* you clarify

your intentions. Visit someone
confined to a hospital or a nurs-

ing home
SACITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oe<

21): Although travel n expensive,

a face-to-face meeting »vill work

out t)esl Your reputation gives

you several advantages over the

competition Be compassionate
Listen to a chiW's corKerns, then

reach out to help.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an
19): Stop dwelling on the past

Your heart needs time to mer>d

Give a new relationship a chance

to mature at its own pace II

wouW be a mistake to turn your

back on family and friends

AQUARIUS Uan 20-*tb 18)

Have no qualms about takir>g on

more responsibilities. You can
handle it! A raise or pronation is

in tlw works Avoid acting tem-

peramental with eitf>er employ-
ers or employees. Stay informed

about rapidly shifting events.

PISCES (feb 19-Mar(h 20):

Travel lof educational purposes

or to settle a legal irwtter. A par-

ent-child conflict can be
resolved if you make the first

move. Go nrx>re than halfway to

re-establish peace Opinionated
remarks could b(x)merang

Today's Staff

Night Editor Emily Marino

Copy Editor Marni Helfner

Photo Technician Paul Bilodeau

Production Supervisor Mark Mitchell

Production Candice Flemming
Devin Brown

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

French Dip Sandwich
Chicken Pucks

BASICS LUNCH
Hummus Veg. Pocket

Chicken Pucks

DINNER
Lemon Pepper Cod

Shells in Cheez Sauce

BASICS DINNER
Red Beans

Shells in Cheez Sauce

Daily Crossword
Edilwiby Trud* Midwl Joff*

• WW L« Aaartv Tlwi »*««nw

Quote of the Day

I have a simple philos-

ophy. Fill what's

empty. Empty what's

full. And scratch where

it itches.

-Alice Roosevelt

Longworth

^^



SpoptsWeekend
iillllillilssin:

• Ktvin SchwoHz ond Rw» Shupak • Jose Canseco arrives at Red Sox

bolh qudifiiKl for men's gymnastics spring training camp setting off o

nationals ^i» weekend (See story flood of media attention (See story

page?). page 10).

• Women's lacrosse tost to

VillorHjva but defeated St. Joe's

1 9-6 on tfie strength of tfie scoring

of Jen Bowen and solid defense

from Erica Bryan tfiis weekend (See

story page 8).

• Sophomores David Giglio and
Ryan Thistle hove stepped into lf>e

Ni\a$5achusett$ line-up because of

injuries to starters and the

Minutemen have not missed a beat

(See story page 9).

Collegian Sports • Monday, April 10, 1995

Softball sweeps St. Bonaventure, Vermont
Pitchers Dautf

Ortega pick up two

more victories each

By Andrew Bryce and

Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

Ttic University of Massacliusetts

soilbiill team actually played a sctied-

ulcd home doubleticader and played

a makeup game yesterday afternoon,

all in one weekend.

In a stretch of games where the

trend called for cancellations due to

Inclement weather. the

Minutewomen finally got to play on
their home field for the first time this

season. At Totman Field.

Massachusetts (19-11. 6-0 in

Atlantic 10) swept St. Bonaventure
(9-1. 6-2) on Saturday, and Vermont
yesterday (7-0. 7-5).

As for the weather this weekend,
just two weeks into springtime, the

two days saw frigid weather in both

double headers. Saturday's games
were played in a snowstorm.

Despite the bad weather condi-

tions. Massachusetts coach Elaine

Sorting was pleased with the week-
end efforts of Kelly Daut and Dani
Ortega, among others.

"Both pitchers had a good, solid

performances this weekend. It was
hard — you know, they haven't had a

nice day," Sortino said. "(Saturday]

was just horrendous. We played in a

snowstorm. Your back, everything

gels .sore.

"So I think they did very well. They
hit the ball well, wc know this team
can score runs, and it was nice to

play at home."

Massachusetts 9, Si. Bonaventure I

The calendar read April 8 and the

forecast called for sunny skies, but

someone forgot to tell Mother Nature

because there was snow falling.

Even with the conditions.
Saturday's doublcheader against

Tolhurst wins all-around

& qualifies for NCAAs
By Jonna Konsonen
Collegian Staff

PAIX enOOtAU / COlLtCIAN

^ I i.
, 1 , kiur RBIs in ttie first game of Saturday's doubletieader as Massachusetts Softball swept dou-

ble headers from St. Bonaventure and Vermont.

Atlantic 10 foe St. Bonaventure was
still played with UMass sweeping the

Bonnies in two shortened games. 9-

1

and 6-2. The first game was stopped
after five innings due to the mercy
rule and the second game was
stopped after six innings because of

the inclement weather.

Daut got the start in the first game
and gave up just three hits and one
earned run while striking out six in

her five innings of work.

The Bonnies scored their only run

off Daut in the lop of the third

inning when Missy Rust tripled to

centerfield. scoring Kerry Dowd. The
Minutewomen got all of the runs
they would need in the third, scoring

four.

UMass got four more runs in the

tiottom of the fourth and one in the

fifth for the final score.

Massachusetts 6, St. Bonaventure 2

Ortega started the second game,
striking out three while giving up one

earned run. The Minutewomen
scored most of its runs in the third

inning when three runners crossed

the plate. Amy Powell (two RBI)
drove in a run with her double hit

down the third base line, and then a

run scored on a Mareina line drive hit

up the middle.

UMass scored one run in each of

the last two innings to round out its

scoring. The Bonnies got both of

their runs in the top of the sixth.

Heather Dorsey went 2-2 with an
RBI, Buckley went 2-4 with and RBI
and Osier finished 2-5.

The Minutewomen made great
defensive plays all day despite the

poor conditions, with the highlights

being a diving stop on a grounder by
Osier and a over the head catch in

ceijter field by Mareina.

Massachusetts 7, Vermont

The Lady Catamounts led off the

game with a Kristen Briggs single, the

only hit they got throughout the

game. Minutewoman Sam Cardenas
led off the bottom of the first with a

triple, one of 14 hits to come in the

Turn to SOFTBALL, poge 8

junior ].]. Tolhurst of the

University of Massachusetts
women's gymnastics team took

the all around title this weekend at

the NCAA Northeast Regionals in

Kent. Ohio. With the score of

58.550. the team's most consis-

tent performer just outpaced
UNH's No. 1 regionally-ranked

gymnast |ana Reardon by only two
one-hundredths of a point. With
this first place finish. Tolhurst has

now locked up an automatic bid

for herself to the NCAA
Championships this April 20-22
in Athens. Ga.

In the team competition, the

Minutewomen finished below
their average season score of
190.175, ending up in fourth
place (187.925). The No. I 1

nationally ranked Lady Lions
from Penn State captured the

automatic bid to the Nationals
with an overall score of 191.225;

while Kent Slate (188.950) and
the University of New Hampshire
(188.925) took the second and
third places. Both the No. 1

(PSU) and the No. 2 (KSU) seeds

going in were able to bounce back
from late season injuries, leaving

KSU now in the hunt for an at

large bid.

With five automatic bids for the

Nationals going to regional cham-
pions, the possibility for the

UMass team to receive one of the

seven at large bids now appears to

be bleak. But this can all be con-

sidered to be a learning experi-

ence, especially for a squad that

has youth on its side for the
future. Except for senior Erica
Baum. the wtiole squad, plus one
of the top incoming recruiting

classes in the country, will be
returning for next season.

In the other individual events,

sophomore Tara Swartz finished

in fourth place on the uneven bars

(9.750), helping to place her sixth

in the all around with a score of

57.800. Fifth place in the vault

was the result for sophomore
Lianne Laing, as she was the top

UMass finisher in her steadiest

event with a 9.650.

This Northeast Regional all

around title caps off a transitional

season for the Liverpool, N.Y.
native. The George Washington
University transfer has now put an
exclamation mark on her season,

and overall career, up to this

point. This trip to the NCAA
Championships will not be news
for Tolhurst, as she also qualified

in the all around two years ago
while she still attended GWU.
Now with a successful season,

and her end of the season No. 5

ranking for the all around in the

Northeast Region, she has once
again regained the top form of her

recent past this year for UMass.
The consummate team player will

now be carrying the torch for the

team, as the decision on the status

of Swartz' and Laing's possible

trips to Athens is still up in the

air.

End of the Season Notes: With

the completion of the Atlantic 10

schedule, the Minutewomen had

their share of the top scores for

the overall season, tn the compiled

all around scores, Swartz (58.875)

and Tolhurst (58.675) held three

of the top fifteen scores with these

career best tallies.

With Swartz' 9.950's on the

uneven bars in meets at Georgia

Turn to WOMEN'S GYM. page 10

Minutemen sweep Temple
Despite harsh weather, UM extends winning streak to 10

By Arthur Stapleton Jr.

Collegian Staff

Snow and frigid weather could

nut stop the University of
Massachusetts baseball team from
playing at Earl Lorden Field last

weekend — and Temple University

couldn't stop the Minutemen from
winning.

Massachusetts (14-6. 8-1
Atlantic 10) swept a three game-
series from A- 10 rival Temple,
pushing its winning streak to 10.

The Owls fell to 7-26 overall, 4-10
in conference.

Despite a steady snow fall and
temperatures in the 20s on
Saturday, the Minutemen won the

first contest of the series, 8-1,

behind a strong pitching perfor-

mance from senior ace jay Murphy.
Murphy (5-2) escaped a shaky

first inning and cruised the rest of

the way for the complete game vic-

tory, holding the Owls to four hits

while striking out three. The
righthander lost his bid for a

shutout with one out in the seventh

inning when Temple designated
hitter Ron Schenk blasted a home
run.

i sllOOtAU / COlKC
Brad uorrie's homerun on iunday tielped ttie Minutemen sweep

Temple.

"With the weather, it was tough

to keep the tears out of my eyes,"

Murphy said. "I tried to buckle
down and throw strikes when I got

into trouble."

Owl leadoff hitter Tom Bianco
singled off of Murphy to start the

game and advanced to second
when leftfielder Dean Tomlinson
walked. After getting third base-

man Thomas Whalen to line out to

right. Murphy jammed clean-up
hitter Rich Swavely. forcing him to

pop to short.

With two on and two out.
Schenk fiew out to left, allowing

Murphy and the Minutemen to get

out of the first frame unscathed.

The Massachusetts offense
would provide all the support
Murphy needed in the fourth
inning. After third baseman Brad
Gorrie walked and advanced to

second on a sacrifice bunt by center

fielder Nate Murphy, right fielder

Bill Knight singled up the middle,

plating Gorrie and giving ttie

Minutemen a 1-0 lead. Knight fin-

ished the day with two hits, two
runs twtled in and one run scored.

One batter later and one out,

designated hitter Nelson Ubaldo
cranked his third HR of the season

over the 400-foot sign, into the
trees in centerfield.

"I crushed that ball. I hit it pretty

good," Ubaldo said. "The kid left a

high fastball and I just went with it,

trying to gel on top of it. The ball

just look off."

How much of a factor was the
weather?

"It's hard (to hit in cold weath-

er]. With the snow, you have to

concentrate just a little bit more."

Ubaldo said. "You go up there try-

ing to get the head of the bat out.

because if you get jammed, your
hands will be ringing all day.'

In the second game of the series,

which was moved from Saturday to

yesterday because of the weather.

Andy Pelis' one-out base hit in the

bottom of the seventh scored Nate

Turn to BASEBAU. page 9

Women's water polo shines at tourney
By Steven Grant
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's water polo
team continues to enjoy its first ever season on the varsity

level, as the Minutewomen won all four of their games in

this past weekend's Eastern Water Polo Association tour-

nament held at UMass' own Totman Pool.

Coach Bob Newcomb's squad, who now own an 8-6
record (7-1. EWPA). actually outscored its opponents a

total of 55-25 in the four-game sweep, beating Amherst
College (15-7) on Friday night, MIT (12-4) and
Bowdoin (12-6) on Saturday, and Dartmouth (18-8) on
Sunday.

"It was a very good weekend for us, both offensively

and defensively," Newcomb said. "And our defense espe-

cially was strong, except for a few occasional breakdowns.
We're just taking (our opponents') offense out of the
game.

'One thing we've been trying to improve on lately is

our turnover to steal ratio. And we were able to do that
this weekend. Before, we were in negative numbers as a
team. But in these past four games we had a

"plus-22'|5tealsj. so I'm very pleased with that."

The win over Amherst, which drew an estimated 180
fans, was fueled by sophomore Vicky Bamond, perhaps
the MVP of the weekend, and junior Michelle Hannigan.
who scored four goals each. |unior goalie lessica Griffith

also came up big, registering eight saves.

Bamond scored a team-high 18 goals over the four
meets, proving to be too much for opposing defenses.

"I'm very happy with the way we played," Bamond said.

"We've come a long way. and I think that we've improved
100 percent (over last year). I think we've learned to con-
trol the game and slow the pace down. Playing strong
teams in our trip to California really helped us a lot."

The win over MIT was the first in the history of the pro-
gram, junior Mirca Martinez Cruz nailed a season-high
seven goals, while Bamond pitched in two. The
Minutewomen obviously put forth a strong defensive
effort, as well, holding the Engineers to a mere four
points.

"We're doing better than I expected," Martinez said.

I'm very happy with how we are doing. Right now we are
playing more like a team, and that's important."

Against Bowdoin. Bamond had another superb perfor-

mance, netting six goals, while junior Meghan O'Connor
also played well, scoring thrice.

UMass had their best offensive output in their affair

with Dartmouth, tallying 18. Bamond had a lot to do with
this, scoring seven goals and adding three assists.

Martinez and Hannigan scored three goals each while

combining for five assists.

"Dartmouth is a very athletic team, although they might
not be quite as experienced as wc are." Newcomb said.

Their swimming ability is great. Playing against teams like

them enable us to improve our counter-attack, and I think

we were indeed able to shut them down."
Overall, the coach was obviously pleased with his

team's effort over the weekend, particularly with some
individual performances.

"Vicky has really been helping to lead us out there."

Newcomb said. "She just gives us that extra experience.

"And lessica Griffith has only been playing four weeks

and is already leading our defense. She has a gcxxl sense

of where to be and how to stop things. Also. Michelle

Hannigan has shown great improvement, going from a

bench player to a serious contributor

.

"Next, Heather Saunders has been very important,

anchoring the defense with Jessica. She just loves get-

ting down there and shutting down the hole. Both her

and Barbara Hickey had solid weekends," Newcomb
said.

The Minutewomen will return to action on April 21-23,

when they travel to Cambridge, Mass. to participate in the

EWPA North Division Playoffs, and coach Newcomb is

clearly looking forward to it.

"We still have to work on both sides of our power play,

and some of our defensive breakdowns ... but right now
we're starting to play as a team," said the coach. "We're

learning to look and listen for each other. Just three weeks
ago 1 would never have said that."
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Heattier Saunders ttas been a leader for women's
water polo in the team's first season as a varsity sport.

Sitton victorious

at tennis invitational

Lies! Sitton was the singles champi-
on in the Mount Si, Mary's College
Spring Invitational Tourney held this

!
•** 1

Marching on
Washington

Thousands attended this week-
end's rally In Washington. The
five-hour protest addressed women's
issues (See photo essay, page 7).

Getting bock

to their roots

On Wednesday night The Roots

(pictured) will open up for Method
Man at the Student Union Ballroom

(See Ans d Living, page 8).

Extended Forecast

Today will be partly sunny with
increasing clouds Irom west to east by
afternoon. Wednesday will be mostly
cloudy with warm temps and Thursday
will also have a chance of showers.
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An estimated quarter of a million people rally to stop violence against women last Sunday, in an event orga-

nized by NOW. See photo essay on page 7.

Washington rally draws

50,000 to capital city
By Lisa Greenfield

Colleglon Stoff

WASHINGTON - Riot Gnrl, the

Northampton feminist organization

responsible for organizing busses car-

rying itu^ents from the Five College

area to the NationarDrganization for

Women rally in Washington D.C.,

was singled out as the fastest orga-

nized delegation attending.

Six busses carrying approximately

300 students left Haigis Mall at 2

a.m. on Sunday for the April 9,

NOW "Rally for Women's Lives."

Park police estimated 50,000 peo-

ple attended the conference, while

Patricia Ireland, president of NOW,
estimated a quarter of a million

attendees.

Violence against women was tied

to a variety of issues, including eco-

nomic inequality, abortion acceat,

welTlrre cuts, affirmative acrfon and
political iniustice.

Many attendee! made political

statements with signs, banners,
t-shirts and body paint. Some popu-

lar slogans were "Keep your laws off

my body" and "Newt happens when
61 percent of the population doesn't

vote."

Kim Gandy, executive vice presi-

dent of NOW, began the rally identi-

fying one of the most repeated
themes of the day, "(Sending] a mes-

sage to Newt Gingrich and his

cronies that we won't go back."

UM mens hoop tribute to raise

money for scholarship funds

By Purva Pandoy
Collagion G>rrespond«nl

University of Massachusetts fans

will have the opportunity to win a

seat on the bench with Coach John

Calipari at a fund-raiser in Boston.

The UMass Alumni Association's

fourth annual Tribute to UMass Men's

Basketball" will be held at the Sheraton

Boston & Towers on April 20.

"It's the big tribute of the year," said

)ohn Fuedo. executive director of the

UMass Alumni Association. "The
event will raise money for athletic pro-

grams and scholastic scholarship

funds."

The Alumni Association has exist-

ed at UMass for more than 1 20 years

However it is only in the past five

years that it has become a "more
active partner" with the University,

according to Fuedo.

Last year, the event raised nearly

$22,000 through ticket sales and a

Silent Auction. Proceeds from the

night went to programs such as the

Alumni Scholars Program.

This year's auction will feature

prizes that include the chance to sit

on the bench with UMass coaches
|ohn Calipari, joanie O'Brien, Mike
Hodges aiid |oe Mallen. Golf outings

and dinners will also be auctioned

off.

Organizers project that nearly 600

UMass fans will turn out for the

fund-raiser next week, according to

Fuedo.

"We want to show that we appreci-

ate the effort of our athletic pro-

grams," said Fuedo. "Though much
of the focus is on the men's basket-

tiall team, the association is a long-

time supporter of both men and
vromen's athletic programs."

Guests including sports journalists

Sean McDonough and Steve Buckley

are among the many celebrities

scheduled to attend the event from

media, government and sports,

Calipari is also scheduled to be a

guest speaker. In addition, all UMass
coaches have been invited to attend

along with coach Calipari's staff and

his former players.

"We won't go back" was the offi-

cial slogan of the day, repeatedly

chanted. Many speakers, such as

Ireland, took that motto a step fur-

ther with "We won't go beck, wt will

go forward."

"We are the future and we will

never go back, if it means going to

jail or it means turning this govern-

ment upside down ... we will not go

back." Gandy said.

UMass seniors Elisabeth Allen and

Felicities Boisvert said the most mov-

ing speaker at the five-hour rally was

Katie Kester. a rape survivor and
activist, who called for college stu-

dents to "stand up and take action."

"Rape will not be an unfortunate

miscommunication. We will not take

it. I beg you to stand up for yourself

and speak." Kester said.

The Rev. )esse lackson began his

speech pointing out that April 9 was

the anniversary of Dr. Martin Luther

King jr.'s burial. He recalled King's

contract with America to stop vio-

lence against all people.

lackson said there should be as

many men at the rally as women,
because "none of us arc secure until

all of us are secure."

He urged the crowd to "turn our

pain into power' and work towards

gender equality and racial justice.

Patricia Ireland

The NOW president said this rally

"is about power, this rally is about

control and the use of force to keep

control—physical force or the force

of the government."

She, like many other speakers of

the day. criticized Newt Gingrich and

his politics.

"if wc hear from Newt's mom that

he thinks Hilary Clinton is a

b-i-t-c-h. we know that Newt
Gingrich cannot stand Hillary

Rodham Clinton, or any woman,
being in total control of herself"

Ireland said Congress is "still 90
percent men. 90 percent white. 100

Turn to «AUV, page 3

Passover opportunities abound in area

By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

Passover preparations for students on campus are

beginning now.

Passover is the Jewish celebration of the escape from slav-

ery in Egypt, under the Pharaoh. As part of the celebration

there is a ritual meal, called a Seder, where lews remember

their escape and the help given to them by God.

There are various opportunities for students on campus

to celebrate the holiday.

The University dining commons will be serving Kosher

for Passover meals. Dianne Sutherland, a registered dieti-

cian, said. "There's always one or two entrees that (con-

tain] no flour, no legumes, no pork or shellfish." The din-

ing commons will be serving the meals starting at dinner

on April 1 4 and continuing to dinner on April 22.

The Kosher dining common in Hampden Southwest

will also serve Kosher for passover meals throughout

Passover. There wHll be infomial student-led Seders on

Friday and Saturday nights at 5:15 p.m. Students who

wish to attend and are not on the Kosher dining meal plan

must purchase tickets by noon tomorrow at Franklin DC.

Chabad house will also be holding a Seder on April 14

at 7 p.m. and April 15 at 8 p.m. The Seders will be con-

ducted in Englisii by Rabbi Chaim Adelman. Seder cost is

$5 per person per Seder.

National Chabad is also sponsoring 'The Great North

American Pesach Seder" program where college students

can call to get a free "Sedcr-To-Go." It comes with a box

of Matzohs. a bottle of Kosher grape juice, and a Seder

guide. For more information about the Seders to go. stu-

dents can call Rabbi Adelman at Chabad House

Due to the long weekend Hillel is organizing "Home
Hospitality Seders." where students can attend a Seder

with a family from the local community.

Lastly, there will be a Multicultural Seder on April 19.

This Seder is specially designed to represent a variety of

communities on campus including Native Americans.

Asians. African Americans and members of the CLBT
community, as well as lewish students. Reservations

should be made with Hillel.

ABC cracks down on
out-of-state licenses

By Chrittoplwr Hassatt

Collegian Staff

AMHERST — Many local bars

were cracking down on fake iden-

tifications this weekend as

Amherst was visited by officials

from the Alcohol Beverage
Commission (ABC).

Out-of-state i.d.s were particu-

larly suspect since many phony
New jersey licenses arc being pro-

duced and circulated around cam-

pus, said George Smith, manager
of Delano's.

"If it's an out-of-state license

we're screwed.' Smith said. "It's

almost not worth letting people in

with out-of-state i.d.s"

Other local bar and restaurant

managers and owners were aware
of the presence of ABC officials.

According to local managers. ABC
officials checked the place out and
left. Only one minor incident was
reported.

Massachusetts military i.d.s.

motor vehicle licenses, liquor

licenses, or passports are the only

valid i.d.s in the state. State law

protects licensees if they rely on
Massachusetts i.d.s. said Stewart

Krusell. chairman of ABC.
State law does not protect

licensees if out-of-state i.d.s are

used. Krusell said.

If there is a violation, the

inspectors will file a complaint
with the commission which results

in a hearing in Boston. The com-
mission may rule to suspend, can-

cel, modify or revoke the liquor

serving licentw of the restaurant or

bar owner. Suspension is most
common, he said.

Fines may be offered in lieu of

license suspension, said Peter
Connelly, executive secretary for

ABC. Fines are based on a formu-

la depending on the yearly liquor

incomes of the restaurant.

It is legitimate to question all

out of state i.d.s.

"The bars are just looking out

for their best interest,' Krusell

said.

If the licen.see feels the commis-

sion has been unjust with them,

they may appeal to court system,

Connelly said.

Krusell can not discuss any

pending cases, but he does not

think any reports have been filed

yet.

College towns may have a high-

er percentage of underage
drinkers, but the ABC fairly dis-

tributes its investigators through-

out the state, Krusell said.

The ABC, located in Boston,

sends investigators to cities

throughout the stale, sometimes

in cooperation with local police.

These investigators inspect local

bars and alcohol serving restau-

rants.

Captain Charles Sherpa from

the Amherst police department
said policiocs have not changed in

20 years and it is the prerogative

of the licensee on whom to serve.

"The owner doesn't have to

serve anyone if he doesn't want

to," Sherpa said. "It has nothing

to do with the police depart-

ment."
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Housing fair

offers many
helpful hints

By MoMhew Wurtxal

Collagion Staff

Students can go apartment shop-

ping today in between classes while

they roam through the Campus
Center Concourse.

The University of Massachusetts
Commuter Services and Housing
Resource Center is hosting its annual

Complex Housing Fair.

About 25 realtors and complexes
from the Amherst and Sunderland
area will be on hand to answer any
questions students may have about
their facilities.

"It will be great because students

can compare complexes while 'shop-

ping,'" said loanne Levenson. direc-

tor of Commuter Services and
Housing Resource Center.

In addition to complexes and con-

dominiums. D.H. (ones will have

their rental agent present to inform

students about homes students may
be interested in renting.

Levenson said the complexes offer

students the chance to sign waiting
lists for next semester. Most students

who sign waiting lists usually art

offered the opportunity to sign leases.

Students do not have to pay to sign

a waiting list, nor are they obligated

to sign a lease assuming they are

offered the chance.

Students should be prepared to ask

representatives questions about facili-

ties. Students should ask about park-

ing, utilities, leasing time tables, pet

policies, and number of residence per

apartment.

Many complexes offer limited

parking based on the number of bed-

Turn to HOUSING. p>aoe 3

Bergman finishes lecture series

By liz Burke
Collegian Corrmpondant

American University Professor Barbara Bergman deliv-

ered the final lecture in her series. The Economic
Emergence of Womert. Bergman is well-respected in the

field of economics and is best known for her work with

the Clinton administration concerning affirmative action.

The lecture, entitled "A Policy Agenda for Women,"
was sponsored by the Mount Holyoke Department of

Economics.

Bergman began the lecture by recalling previous failed

attempts to reform the welfare system. She further staled

these reform attempts began during the Nixon administra-

tion.

Bergman argued the reforms have failed because many
families remain unable to gel off welfare due to the short-

age of decent paying jobs which would provide health

Insurance and child care. She calculated that if a woman
pays an estimated $5000 in child care for one year, she

will need to earn approximately $22,000 per year to meet

the needs of her family.

If a woman has such a job opportunity, she can afford

to stop receiving welfare. But, if she can only find a posi-

tion paying minimum wage without benefits she would

have to continue receiving welfare. Bergman speculated.

In an attack on the Republican Party. Bergman criti-

cized the GOP for having what she called, 'compassion

for the working woman by taking away what the

Turn to WOMEN, page 3

Peer tutors

acknowledged

for their work

By Robert Dunn
Collegion Corretpondani

For the first time ever, the

University of Massachusetts Learning

Resources Center (LRC) certified its

peer tutors.

Twelve peer tutors were presented

with their certiflcales of completion

in a short ceremony held in the

WEB. Du Bois Library last Friday

afternoon.

The tutors were invited to make
short statements about their experi-

ences working within the program.

"I realized that everyone has a dif-

ferent learning ability — some less,

some more — and I've been able to

adapt lo that," said Kevin
Drozdowski. a senior wildlife biology

major.

The ceremony was hosted by the

director of the LRC. Humberto
Segura. who spoke about the overall

goals of the peer tutoring program
and the LRC.

"|We try] to provide services that

attract other students, and to make
learning fun," Segura said.

Some of the services cited were
study skills programs, computer tuto-

rials and the peer advising program.

The most effective strategy that the

LRC offers is peer tutoring, said

Segura

The peer tutoring program is the

most important part of the center's

resources. Segura said.

"It teaches you to communicate
with everyone, so it's not necessarily

important that you can use terms in

graduate student's books," said Scth

Appcl. a sophomore School of

Tun to TUTORS, page 3
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Dancing the night away
Julie Hokans, a senior psychology and neuroscience major, and

Adrian Heng, a senior CASIAC major volunteered to teach the swing

at the jammin' for Jimmy 24 hour dance marathon last weekend.

Students from the Five College area helped raise nearly $10,000 dol-

lars for research on cancer, AIDS and the common cold.
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Campus trespassers

warned, arrested

The University of Massachusetts
police arrested three individuals for

trespassing on campus this weekend
alter they had received a warning ear-

lier that morning.

Patrick M. McGrath. 22. Michael

Reidy, 20. and Robert Sutherland,

2 1 , all from Worcester, were arrested

for trespassing at approximately 2

p.m. this Saturday, police said.

Staff at Washington Residence
Hall reported a disturbance at about

3 a.m. that morning in which the

individuals were involved. The three

were issued warnings and escorted

off campus, police -said.

According to police, Washington
staff called again reporting they
allegedly returned, but could not be

found.

The three were then arrested when
found in a car on Stadium Drive,

police said.

— Tim White

For Your Information
Tuesday, April 1

1

Audition — Smith College
Department of Music will be con-
ducting audition for 25 chorus mem-
bers. Bring a sheet music of your own
choosing; piano accompanist will be
provided. Fine Arts Center, Room
279, 4:30 to 7:50 p.m.

Music — Solo performance by
Moroccan Oud Player, Tarik
Benbrahim. Augusta Savage Gallery,

7 p.m.

Lecture — "Sorting out 20th-cen-
tury American Photography," by
lerome Liebling. Amherst College,
Mead Art Museum. 12:15 p.m.

Video — Hungry fur profit, shows
the imF>erialist restructuring and rape

of Third World countries by the
International Monetary Fund, World
Bank and multinational companies. It

exposes the free-market and export

oriented development myths and
briefly discusses resistance. Campus

Center, Room 1 78, 7 p.m.

Lecture — "Contemporary issues

on Asian American Studies," two
public lectures by Prof. Peter Kiang,

Institute for Asian American
Studies, UMass Boston.
"Institutionalizing Asian American
Studies lessons and models from
UMass Boston." Herter, Room 601,

5 p.m. "Current Issues in Asian
American Studies." Campus Center,

Room 162-178, 7 p.m.

Info-social — The LBGA will hold

its weekly info-social including topics

like Queerfest and the upcoming
Drag Dance. Campus Center, Room
803, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Reading — "A Casual evening of

student Poetry and Prose," a reading

of 12 students' work, sponsored by

Spectrum Magazine. Memorial Hall,

8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Presentation — The Institute for

Central American Development
Studies, will present its programs in

CHECK OUTONE OF THE BEST COURSES

AT UMASS!

Bedspins

Some Body to Love

Good levin'

STRESS

Booze Newz

Drug Jeopardy

Sex and STDs
Get up-to-date Information, enjoy engaging, stimulating discussions, and

teach cool stuff to your peers.

Limited class size means lots of fun & friendship.

PEER HEALTH EDUCATION t & II

PUBLIC HEALTH 213/214 OR EDUCATION 213/214

6 CREDITS • 2 SEMESTER COMMITMENT REQUIRED
For more Information & permission of Instructor call

Division of Health Education, 549-2671 ext. 181.

Class wM m»«t on Thursdays from 1pm • 3:30 pm
Priority Is given to those who meet with the Instructor by April 13.

Colleaian.

CLai.i.irUai,,

%iit likt iaxul'ulna

Costa Rica, Nicaragua and Belize.

Herter Hall, Room 217. 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.

Wednesday, April 12

Meeting— The Third World Caucus
wrill host a question and answer session

with Arlene Cash, director of admis-

sions, centering on ALANA issues with

admissions. Campus Center, Room
165, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Fair — The Commuter Services
and Housing Resource Center is

sponsoring their third annual
Apartment Complex Rental Fair.

Representatives from the major local

complexes will be on hand to offer

information and answer questions.

Campus Center Concourse, 10 a. in.

to 4 p.m.

GLB Talk — Deborah Bright, pro-

fessor of photography at Rhode
Island School of Design, will discuss

"New Queer Photography." Campus
Center, Room 917, 12 p.m. to 1:50

p.m.

Discussion — Panel discussion

on "Affirmative Action," as part of

a series of forums on racism.
Southwest, Southside Room, 7

p.m.

Lecture — Professor Lawrence
Schiffman, Hebrew and ludaic

Studies, New York University, will be

speaking on "The Dead Sea Scrolls

fVIs are putjiic service announcements wtiich are pnnted daily To submit an fYl,

please send a press release containing all pertinent information, incKxling the name

and phone numt)er ol the contact person to the Collegian, c/o the News Editor.

Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Lecture — "The Memory of judge-

ment: the law, the Holocaust and

denial," by Lawrence R. Douglas
Amherst College, Alumni House, 4

p.m.

Concert — "Method Man,
Channel Live." Student
Ballroom, 8 p.m.

and their secrets." Campus Center

Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Show — Vietnamese Slide Show.

Linda and David Blair talk about

their life and work in Vietnam.

Augusta Savage Gallery, 7 p.m.

Workshop — The Arts Extension

Service presents its annual A.E.S.

Spring Artist Program: "Making art;

making a living." First workshop:

"Funding for artists and how to get

it." Bartlett Hall. Room 301, 4:30

p.m. to 6 p.m.

Film — Date Rape Backlash.

Womenspeak video. Amherst

College, Mead Hall, Stirn

Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — "The role of

Asian-Americans in today's society,'

|eff Yang, editor-in-chief and

founder of A. Magazine. Amherst

College. Converse Assembly Room,

7:30 p.m.

Music — "26th Annual Concert of

Music for Percussion Instruments,"

by the Percussion Ensemble; Peter

Tanner, Director. Bowker

Roots,

Union

Thursday, April 13

Performance — The First Annual

UMass luggling Club Comedy Show.

For all ages. Campus Center, Room
165, 7:30 p.m.

Reading — Poet Jack Agueros,

renown Puerto Rican poet and play-

wright accompanied three local

Latino poets. Augusta Savage
Gallery, 7 p.m.

Film — Santa Fe, directed by Axel

Corti. Bittersweet tale of the prob-

lems that lewish refugees from
Austria and Germany encounter in

exile in the United States. Amhersi
College, Campus Center Theater, 4

p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Correction

In a story in the sports section yesterday the Collegian incorrectly report-

ed that Russ Shupak had qualified for the NCAA Championships. The
Collegian regrets the error
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Now $1,919

Macintosh Peflorma* 6115 w/CD
8MB RAM/350MB bard drive. CD-ROM

drive, 15 " color dtspto), keyboard, mouse
and all Ibe scfiwareyou'n likely to need

Now $389

Student racing for great deals on Macintosh pulls 3 g's.

Color StyleWriter* 2400
M cartridge and cable induded.

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS. with the Apple Computer Loaii and OO-Dav Deferred Pa\Tnenl Plan, you can take home a Mac'wilh-

Being a student is hard. So weVe made buying a Macmtosh' easy. So eas); in fact, that pnces out having to make a single payment for up to 90 days. Which means you can also take home the

on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. And power to make any students life easier. The power to be your best!

UNIVERSITY
STORED CAMPUS CENTER

545-2619
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-5 PM

SATURDAY 1IAM-3PM ^lell(

Stop by the University Store Computer Department for more information.
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housing
continued from pxage 1

rcxjms, and some places include utilities while others do not.

Some complexes offer students nine and 10-month leases rather than strict-

ly 12-month leases. Levenson said most landlords strictly enforce most poli-

cies especially pet and noise policies.

Following the lair, students should visit facilities during both day and night

to see whether they think the complex is where they really want to live, said

Levenson.

When students prepare to sign a lease, they should bring it either to Legal

Services or Commuter Services and Housing Resource Center. Levenson said

many students sign leases without understanding it.

Rights and Responsibilities as a Landlord or Tenant in the Town ofAmhersi

and other pamphlets about leases and rights as a renter will be handed out at

the fair.

Levenson said students prefer apartment complexes and condominiums
because they are low maintenance

Women s issues are the main focus ofNOW rally
RALLY, contjnued from page 1

percent rich, has three out gay men,

no acknowledged lesbians, very few

people with disabilities — we feel

Congress should n^-t be reviewing

Affirmative Action, they should have

enforced Affirmative Action against

it."

Economic inequity

Ireland and other speakers

attacked proposed welfare cuts, say-

ing those cuts will hurt women, chil-

dren and families.

women

Cheri Hunkala. a welfare recipient

and a representative from the

Kensington Welfare Rights Union

said people should "stop talking

about violence until you start talking

about economic violence."

She said welfare mothers do not

want pity ihev want power

Sandy Warsaw representative from

the grass roots organization for older

women said cuts in Medicaid and

Medicare hurt the older people as

well as the poor.

tutors
continued ftonn page )

Management major. "But more like Denzel Washington said in Philadelphia —
'Explain it to me as if 1 were a three year old'."

"The LRC was created in fall 1994 to improve retention and graduation rates

on campus and, according to Segura, assisted more than 600 students during

the first semester of operation.

The LRC received certification for its tutor training program by the College

Reading and Learning Association (CRLA) the same semester.

The CRLA provides nationally recognized guidelines and standards for the

training program, said Segura.

The LRC found that more than 90 percent of the students who participated

in their supplemental instruction program for Calculus 127, improved their

academic performance "significantly" over those who didn't participate.

Segura hopes to keep the program active and growing on campus.

"We have just started to make a contribution," Segura said.

continued from page I

non-working woman has, cutting her off from Medicaid and welfare."

Bergman said these cuts would be inefficient and would make many children

miserable, nullifying the Republican creed that they would be improving the

morals of the welfare family.

Proposing a feminist welfare reform patterned after a current program in

France, Bergman .-luggested providing working parents with health insurance

and child care, the two major components that are key to successful welfare

reform.

Bergman said she believes, "if we really wanted this [welfare reform], we

could afford it."

Concluding with a short discussion of afTirmative action, Bergman stressed

its importance for women by saying "if all discrimination was in the past, we

would not need affirmative action."

Warsaw said people need to stand

up for the rights of older women She
reflected on the history of women's
rights movements and the principle

of "the personal is political."

Family values

Rabbi Lynn Lanseberg said she
was at the rally on behalf of religious

people to tell those in leadership "you

are not religious people, you are hyp-

ocrites."

She called politicians hypocrites

who "with one hand jwouldj put

words of prayer into the mouths of

children and with the other hand take

food out of the very same mouths."

Lanseberg also called it hypocriti-

cal for politicians to advocate
prayer, while constructing policies

that pray on the elderly, the poor.

the disabled and the disadvantaged.

She attacked the double standard of

politicians calling a poor woman
who wishes to stay home with her

children lazy, while a middle class

woman who stays home with her

children is practicing traditional

family values.

Artistic support

Actresses Sharon Gless and Tyne
Daly of "Cagney and Lacey" and
Cheryl lames. Salt of Salt n' Pepa,

spoke about their experiences as

women and their roles as mothers.

Several musicians performed, such

as Toad the Wet Sprocket, Betty,

loan lett and the Blackhearts and
Luscious lacksun. Most of the songs

performed addressed violence against

women.

Collegian elections'

Applications are now being accepted for all newsroom editor pontion*.

iications are due by J p.m. Friday, April 21. Candidates Night will beat

;«». Sunday, April 23, Elections will be all day April 24, from 9 a.m. to 4

ThgColUg^an is an equal opportunity employer
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Summer learning at

UMass Boston ranges far

and wide.

In Irelauid

Ireland Today

In Mf'xico

Sp.inish Along tlMN«fw England

L.inj/i.TgL' ,ind Culture COMtUlM
bcpkMing th€ Coastal

On Nantucket Island

Playwriting anc

Performanc* On NMdidiK Mand

mFor information .iboui these piogi .mis

and over four hundred

cour-scs .iv.Til.ibIc tl)is

1
suinnici cont.icc

Division of Continuing Education — ^
3 University of Massachusetts Boston T«l AI7 2t7-7tl5
* 1 00 Morrlfecy Blvd. ^F«x » 1 7 W-TfVUL
' Boston, MA 02125-3393

HiHiiiinnii

Presenting:

A Series of
Forums on Racism
?>WHERE DO YOU STAND??

Wednesday
April 12
7:00 pm

Southside
Room

A Panel Discussion on:

AFnUMATIVE
ACTION

FREE PIZZA!
Sponsored by: Campus Activities Otfice, Chancellors

('ommission on Civility and Human Relations and
SiKial Thought and Political Kconoiny Program

PHOTO STAFF
MEETINC

The F^hoto Department needs volun-

teers and paid photographers. Come to

our staff meeting tonight at 7 p.m. to

meet the photo editor and discuss

assignments.

All current Collegian photo staff mem-
bers must attend the meeting.

fUggftft havelH^litti-

w» n»ed you (o help us'

Comf down and «a1te (6t

the Women's Issues »ec-

Hon of the Collegian.

Conlaci Lisa or Colleen at

545-1361 or come down
to our office In the
Campus Center

iMtement.

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION

Date: Tuesday, April 1 1 , 1995

Time: 8:00 pm
Location: Campus Center, Room 165

Sponsored by:

University Career Center

Alumni Association

Department of Communications

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and

discuss their experiences in the working world.

Don't miss this important panel discussion!

Alumni Panelists:

Jim Davis, '86 Barbizon Lighting

Gail M. McLaughlin, '90

Gail Newman, '90

David Skillicorn, 77

Silvio Bonvini, '89

M&M-Mars

Executive Assistant

to Mario Thomas

Channel 5, Boston

Atlantic Records

For more Information, please contact:

University Career Center

545-2224

DPC PRESITSO j

RAP SHOW

April 12 8:00 P.M.

$12 students $15 general public
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM UMASS, AMHERST

TICKETS AVAILABLE (3

TIX UNLIMITED, NORTHAMPTON BOX OFFICE,
FOR THE RECORD & STRAWBERRIES

BATTLli! OF THK BAIVDS
"""""""•• THE MITCHELLS

KNUCKLE SANDWICH GFY
ARCHITECTURAL METAPHOR

DARWIN SWAY
AUDIENCE CHOOSES BAND TO OPEN SPRING CONCERT!

Till RSIIAY. IPIIIL l:tth 8:011 pm. • Student Inlnn yirnom. I14S.S

TIX: S.'-; sUiclf'nts S7 general public

Available at. Tix Unlimited.

Strawberries. For the Record,

Norttiam()ton Box Office (586-8686)

Co-Sponsored by thie Area Governments

oilduq iBisnsQ ^$ etnsbufa 5$ :XIT

.bsfimiInU xiT :tB eldsliBvA

.biooeR 9rlt io^ .ssi-nsdwsitS

(9838-386) eoittO xoS notqmBntiol/l

atnsmmsvcO bsiA 9r1t yd b9i02noq8-oO
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Out-of-state need not apply

Arthur

Stapleton Jr.

It
ain't ZooMass anymore.

I think back to my freshman

year here at the University and

all of the drunken nights and long

walks back to Southwest, wonder-

ing where ail the fun has gone.

From the green
house on Sunset
Avenue to outdoor

bashes at Hobart
and Gilreath, there

used to be a party

on every comer.

However, some-

where along the

line the beer-filled

fun known as the

weekends has dis-

appeared. Yeah, I

know, there are still those weak
parties at Brandywine, or the

bonanzas on North Pleasant Street

that get broken up by 10 p.m., 1

1

if you're lucky. The fact remains

that a good party is hard to find.

Then, there is uptown, a place

where the alcohol is expensive and
the pizza at Antonio's is cheap.

TTiat's where you find almost every

above-age student who is sick of

parlies. The big glass window at

Time Out. the pool table at Barsie's.

the live band at Delano's, the danc-

ing at The Pub. the 10-cent nuggets

at Charlie's and the townics at the

Spoke — ahh. the life of a

21 -year-old in Amherst ...

Hold on a minute. Maybe that's

not going to be the case anymore.

Why, you ask? Well, this past

Saturday night I attempted to fre-

quent two of my favorite watering

holes and was told by two different

bouncers that they were not allowing

anyone with a New Jersey license in.

1 eventually got in because the guys

were my friends, but what about
other students?

1 witnessed at least

six students get

bounced from a bar

uptown, all from New
jersey, whether or not

their identirication was

fake or authentic. You
see. several bars were

forced by Alcohol
Beverage Control

(ABC) to watch out

for fake |ersey and
New Hampshire driver's licenses.

The ABC fines establishments for

out-of-state fake i.d.s. according to

George Smith, the manager of

Delano's. Nothing to that extreme

happens to the place if the fake i.d.

is from in-state, in this case.

Massachusetts.

O.K.. let's look at the numbers
for this University. For this past

semester. 25.6 percent of the

undergraduate population (17.504)

was from out-of-state, according

to statistics provided by the Office

of Institutional Research, including

808 from N.|. and 1 34 from N.H.

Obviously, not all of the students

are of legal drinking age. but I'm

going to estimate at least one quar-

ter of them are. Most likely, they

were not getting into the bars last

Saturday night because of the ARC.

They have a driver's license, two
forms of back-up and have to take

their business elsewhere because

the establishment's proverbial

hands are tied by the ABC.
lust think of this — no

out-of-state licenses at all. Period. It

could be the wave of the future for

the bars uptown in Amherst and a

lot of places, especially if the ABC
continues to heavily enforce a hefty

fine. Here again, I'm guessing, but

how much do you think a place like

Time Out makes on a weekend?

So here lies the problem — we
out-of-state folks get screwed
because we don't live in

Massachusetts and the bars suffer

because they can't risk the fine. It's

not their fault — just consi.d.er it a

sweeping order. Instead of trying to

figure out who is really of age and
who belongs back at a high school

party, they'll just keep 'em all out.

As of right now, there is no such

rule in any of the establishments

uptown. The ABC will continue its

regulation of the bars and keep
handing out fines when necessary. If

it ever gels to the point, though,

when out-of-state students are not

permitted inside, I hope I'm not

around.

No matter how much I get sick

of standing around singing
"Margaritaville" in Time Oul or

battling the cigarette smoke in

Charlie's, it sure beats that long,

pitiful walk to Brandywine.

Arthur Stapleton jr. is a

Collegian columnist.

Consequences of pro-choice

E.C.

Thomas

Even as Chris, a receptionist at the Worcester
Planned Parenthood Clinic, sits behind a bullet-

proof window beyond a metal detector and an
armed guard, she says she still feels unsafe. "You never
know who could come through those doors. You can't be
too cautious — no one's safe these days," she says matter
of factly.

Gelling up and going to work for health care providers
hasn't been the same since the murder of

Florida abortionist David Gunn in 1993.

These days, having a health care worker in

the family is much like having a cop, suf-

fering through a daily ignorance of not

knowing whether or not your spouse, child

or parent will come home ai night. The concept that a

health care worker is on a target list, simply for providing
legal medical services to women, boggles the mind.
No doubt Shannon's family is still trying to understand

how and why a receptionist could be on a target list after

her death two months ago in Brookline. But according to

the anti-choice movement. "We're in a war — " and war
means innocent people will be killed, so we shouldn't get

excited.

One anti-choice extremist mailed a letter to Congress
last luly preceding the massive killing of abortionists and
their staffs. The letter also outlined a target list including

members of the ACLU. Planned Parenthood and NOW,
saying they would be sought oul and terminated.

It comes as no surprise that since the anti-choice
extremist primary tactics have increasingly been threats of

murder, clinics are closing their doors and doctors are giv-

ing up their practices. That's the whole point, making
abortion, although a legal right for women, inaccessible

for them. But whether you are ami or pro-choice, the
extremist movement, in their zeal for making political

statements, have moved the abortion debate into an apo-
litical area of our society.

Despite what you may think about abortion, these peo-
ple are making health care in general inaccessible for
some women. Closing clinics and stopping doctors from
practicing gynecology, means many women — and chil-

dren— won't get the safe and affordable health care they
need. Care for themselves, their newborns or their babies
to come.

"I'd like to hope that more doctors will provide health
care services for women, but I think a lot of them are still

afraid to get into the field, they might be shot," says one
receptionist.

It strikes me as rather ironic that women can cause
such a stir in politics. If its not the way they
raise their children, it's whether or not they
should take birth control, or obtain an
abortion, or climb the corporate ladder, or
ignore their boss' jokes about their breasts

or what they wear at night. Women are
indeed fascinating creatures— but men aren't exactly easy
to figure out either— why haven't their health care issues

entered the social, economic and political arena?
Rev. Bruce Murch. director of the Christian Prt>-Life

Action Network in Springfield, shows no concern over the
rise of death threats to health care workers. "As far as I'm
concerned the unborn child deserve the same protection
that a bom child deserves." he chides self-righteously.

Well, then. Rev. Murch. what about the children who
need health care services or the women who need
pre-natal care, but can't get to an affordable clinic? What
protection do they deserve?

What about bride-to-be Shannon and her future plans
to have children? What protection did she deserve?
Believing in a woman's right to choose has always been
regarded as a slogan in only the abortion movement. As
far as I can tell, being pro-choice has come to represent a

woman's right to make and follow through on the choices
in her life.

"lust because these particular terrorists are U.S. citizens

does not make them any less dangerous or any less of a
threat to democracy and freedom," says Gina Shaw of the
National Abortion Federation. "They're not going to stop
with choice. If they win this battle they'll try another
one." Unfortunately, it would seem they've gained a fol-

lowing and already have.

E.C. Thomas is a Collegiart columnist.

Letters to the Editor
Okay, the mailbox is open again. Spring Break has come and gone and our supply of letters is dwindling.
Help us out. Grab a pen and a paper and send us a letter. Make sure you include your name and all other kinds

of great info, so wc can verify your letter.

Sound good?
1 1 5 Campus Center Basement. (Please, no more than 400 words. Thanks.)

Opinion/Editorial

The rise of citizen militias

Anew force has risen on the lunatic right. With the
rhetoric of the Perot populist movement, and the

politics of David Duke and the Aryan Nationals,

the militia movement is prepared to fight 'for the people"
— with guns.

In 35 states, citizen militias have sprouted up. Some
have membership in the thousands. These groups insist

that their sole purpose is to serve as direct representatives

for the interests of the populace. Their true motives are
much darker.

The militias were once written off as fringe groups
dominated by Second Amendment extremists. Now. their

true motives are clearer. The leaders of these groups insist

that they have cleaned out all the "wackos" — meaning
Nazis and anti-Semites — from their
ranks. But these bigots remain. In fact, they

arc the leaders.

The militias grew after the federal gov-

ernment began enacting gun control legisla-

tion. Gun owners formed what are, in

essence, citizen-armies. Militia heads claim that the role

of the groups is to assist police and the military in main-
taining the law. When questioned why the militias neces-

sary by officers from these organizations, the militian^en

have no answer, " ' '

They have no answer because they are lying. One
Michigan militia "colonel" sai3 in national television that

his group Intended to defend "the people." However, you
won't see a militia assisting a persecuted gay or Black.

The militia, in fact, wrill be the ones tying the noose.

According to the Souther Poverty Law Center's
Klanwatch. at least eight militias have ties with White
supremacist groups. These militias spread the word of
their Nazi/military wedding over the Internet, to the rest

Peter

Orvetti

of the country. As they search for more adherents, the
militias prepare to become the army of the American Nazi
movement.

lohn Trochmann heads the Militia of Montana. The
same Trochmann told the 1990 Aryan Nations Congress,
"we don't want to go to the cartridge box, but if we will if

we have to." Trochmann also calls the Washington gov-
ernment "unlawful and writhout authority." Sounds vague-
ly like current populist polemic.

That is no surprise. Many militia members did not
know what they were becoming a part of. These folks

went to a meeting at the Legion Hall or at someone's
house, and signed up for a group defending Second
Amendment rights. Pretty soon, they were given uniforms,

ranks and a place in the growing Fascist

movement.

The militias work hard to remain sepa-

rate from the Nazis and the Klan on paper.

They appear on talk shows and assert that

they are merely protecting their
Constitutional rights on a grassroots level. In reality, they
are stockpiling weapons for what Trochmann's nephew
calls the "day of reckoning at hand."

Lunatic rightist Bo Criotz has founded the town of
Almost Heaven. Idaho, which exists on totalitarian, mili-

tary guidelines. Minorities, J«vvs and gays are suspect, if

not forbidden entirely. In 1992. Gritz received two per-

cent of Idaho's vote for president as the candidate of the

Populist Party. The same minor party that ran Duke for

president in 1988.

Two percent sounds small, but that is one out of every

50 people. Do you know 50 people? Take a good look at

them all. One of your best friends might be a Nazi.
Peter Orvetti is a CoUegiatt columnist.

Letters to the Editor

ibury By Garry Trudeau

Editorial not
based on fact
To the editor:

1 am writing in response to Mark
McGrath's article "Don't tinker with
genetics." Although there are a few
good points in his article. I also
notice a disturbing flaw in his state-

ment.

He wrote "When it comes down to

it. these scientists are motivated by
nothing but greed." Hmmm. were
you ever molested by a scientist? On
what fact do you base this claim on?
Mr. McGrath. do you know how long
scientist had to slave over their disci-

pline before they learn enough to

begin work? Do you realize that most
money made does not go to them, but
to the underworked, overpaid execu-
tives and corporate structure? Do
you even know the mission of the sci-

entist is to solve riddles of the uni-
verse though they may be condemn?
Docs Galileo and Copernicus ring a

bell? Reminder: one was bumt by the
church and the other forced to
repent. These are the prices for
searching for the truth.

I agree there is an ethnic issue to

consider, but the society is structured
such that ordering a McKid is highly
improbable even if the technology is

there. Society is not going to let it

happen. Remember the law makers?
Though 1 am uninspired by their past
record. I trust they arc not paranoid
over lurassic Park as you are. They
know they relied on the researcher's
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labor to live longer and healthier
lives. We are entering a new era and
should proceed cautiously, making
necessary adjustment in our rules

along the way. We should not "cut

off genetic research as a whole" and
go back to the caves. If you think you
are superior in that you don't need
the scientist, try not using electricity,

running water arvJ toilet paper for a

week. Tell your ailing friend/family to

suspend treatment because it will fuel

the "greedy scientist' in their quest
for a cure. I am sure the result will

entertain you.

Lastly, you mention a situation of
the future couple who decide to
keep their unborn child knowing
he/she is mentally retarded. You
then whine about who will foot the

bill if the insurance company will

not. If the couple decides to intro-

duce a burden to society, shouldn't

they bear part of the consequence of
their decision? It's lime to look at

the whole picture, Mark. You
should spend time weighing the
cause and effect of events before fir-

ing shots at a productive segment of

society. Perhaps if you take a few
science courses to see what makes a

scientist, you will agree they are the

modestly paid, unappreciated pio-

neers that they are.

Hung Szcio

Amherst

Escort receptionists

should be polite

To the editor:

I am writing to express my disap-

pointment with the UMass escort ser-

vice. I used to be a security reception-

ist and I never had a problem with
the escorts before. All the drivers
were very nice and professional.
However, my complaint has to do
with the staff who answer the escort

phone line. I recently received contra-

dictory information from two staff

members; because of the misinforma-
tion, I was forced to walk home alone
in the dark.

I have rehearsals every Sunday
night at the Campus Center. Since
they get out very late, and my home
(Presidential Apartments) is down a

poorly-lit part of the North Pleasant

Street, my boyfriend suggested that

I call the escort service. I called.

and was told by a woman that they

do indeed go as far as North
Village, which is right after
Presidential.

However. I was surprised and
annoyed when I called after my next

rehearsal to be told by a young man
that I "must have heard the wrong
information." He punctuated this

with a chuckle that was more than a

little snide. I walked home.
Campus escort service needs to get

their act together and make sure that

the young people they hire to answer
the phones are not only more compe-
tent, but polite as well.

Mary |ardin

Amherst

Telefund asks

for too much
To the editor:

A recent phone conversation with
my parents revealed some interesting

information. Apparently my mother
received a phone call from a young
woman who began by saying "I know
that you have a daughter who attends

UMass. Docs she like it here?"

After a bit more useless banter, the
young woman hit my mother with the
question "Would it be possible for
you to donate $1000 to the
University?"

I come from the average
middle-class family which has very
little money left after paying the bills,

the mortgage, etc. The inquiry for
hand-outs was lowered to $500, then
$100. and finally the woman
snapped, "Well can't you give any-
thingV

Neither of my parents are UMass
alumni, nor do they have any connec-
tion to the school except for the fact

that their daughter is a student here.

It is unfair for Telefund callers to
pressure parents into donating large

amounts of money. I know that the
callers are only doing their job and it

is unfair as well to place the blame on
them. However, the organizers of
Telefund should realize that most stu-

dents' families are scraping by just to
afford tuition. Few of my friend's
families have an extra $1000 to toss
around. It angers me that the
University assumes they do.

Carol L. Drzewianowski
Orchard Hill

I
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The hidden Bunna stor^/

SLORC reigns as the

oppressive tyrant

'A country in chaos'

ZowMin
Collegian Correipondenl

Let me tell you a story of a land far

away. It is a story that a lot of people
arc not familiar with. In this strange

land, the people suffer great pain.

Day and night are a constant mourn
of grievances for the dead. Those
who fight are the brave ones of the

land. Under continual fear of losing,

the brave ones struggle ferociously

against an evil oppressor.

'

This land is Burma, and it is this

land that my relatives and I have lived

on with plenty of emotion. You see.

Burma is a giant cauldron of many eth-

nic groups. Its mix of ethnicity is the

largest in Southeast Asia, causing sen-

sitive differences between ethnicities.

For most of its history the Burmans.

being the lat^est ethnicity, have con-

trolled the land arvd have built prosper-

ous kingdoms. It was not until the

British occuptation that Burmans real-

ized that they themselves were not the

rulers of the land. It took collaboration

with all ethnicities to will a champion

effort in gaining independence.

The lapanese came into Burma
soon after, but the unison of the eth-

nicities was too strong. Burma
became a totally autonomous nation

after the lapanese withdrawal, only to

suffer a ruthless military takeover by

General U Ne Win in 1962. Burma at

that point became a totalitarian state,

creating an internal confiict between

the military and other ethnicities.

By 1988. pro-democracy demon-
strators heralded a new national leader

named Aung San Suu Kyi. She. the

daughter of Burma's independence

hero Aung San. became a symbol for

uniting the nation once again. As ten-

sion grew and demanding protests

increased, the military took charge and

massacred demonstrators. During this

turning point, the State Law and
Order Restoration Council or better

known at tha fear-imposing SLORC
was formed. SLORC became the new

'

dynamo in Burma's military ttiMt sent

Aung San Suu Kyi and her National

League for Democracy into a state of

disarming apathy. SLORC's trcachci-y

placed Aung San Suu Kyi under hou.se

arrest in 1989. Aung San Suu Kyi's

efforts later became recognized as she

won Sakharov Prize for Freedom of

Thought and the Nobel Peace Prize,

both in 1991. Her contact with the

world is shuniKd by SLORC.
SLORC govems the nation writh its

reckless abandon and apocalyptic tes-

taments. The name slurs throughout

the nation as an intimidating harsh

order in Burma's history. It is the

new oppressor. SLORC formed a

cult-like army of soldiers whose ulti-

mate motive is: absolute control over

Burma. Today, SLORC attempts are

being challenged by ethnic armies;

mainly the Karens. Ethnic groups
seek freedom and autonomy from
SLORC, and they too will not stop

until their demands arc met. With
ultimate control. SLORC features an

alter ego motive of killing other eth-

nicities.

SLORC is made up of misfits from
the Burman ethnic group whose reli-

gion is Buddhist. They drove out the

Royingas to Bangladesh because they

followed the Islamic faith. "They have

done that to other groups as well.

SLORC, with close similarities to the

Serbian army is looking to cleanse the

land. In the SLORC constitution, the

word 'human rights' does not exists.

They have raped women and used peo-

ple as porters and human mine sweep-

ers. They also detain people for

unnamed reasons. Their treatment
towards other groups is genocide.

The story does not end just yet.

There a few more chapters that need
to be told.

The issues that Burma brings is

more than war between SLORC and
ethnic armies. They center around the

News Analvsis

impact of SLORC's control over the

nation. Their management of the coun-

try IS juxtapose to a bat's vision.

Totally blind.

There is skepticism thai SLORC may
destroy the country in other ways very

soon, if it has not done so already.

SLORC has an undying lust for money
fueled by their need to purchase mili-

tary weapons. Due to this they have

signed contracts (although terminated)

with Thai logging firms in exchange for

hard currency. These contracts are soon

to be renewed. The effects of these con-

tracts are phcnome'nal. as the once
largest teak reserve in (he world faces

environmental degradation sustaining

the endangered eco- system. This will

cause flooding and may impede the

growth of the forest. The ramifications

or. the kKal people could be overpower-

ing with the loss of their livelihood.

Besides the forest. SLORC is dis-

torting the international image of the

country. The international community
is fervently positive that the directives

of Burma's military junta is to the bet-

terment of the country. There is no
admittance by the international com-
munity that human rights are violated.

Was there immediate action to abet

Bangladesh settle the push of Royingas

by the SLORC' Was the Thai-Burma
accumulation of refugees a decision by

the people to fiee voluntarily? Does
the fighting against ethnic armies not

exist? These questions are addressed

against the international community
for believing in the contorted SLORC
image of Burma.

Insensitivity by both sides has sent

more than 400.000 refugees to the

border regions. These refugees pose
great concem because there is no aid

to help them out of their impoverished

condition.

The international community
thoughahas addressed the issue of

narcotics. SLORC has claimed that

they are striking offensives against

opium lords. They ttstament their

televised burning of narcotics, and
their pictures of bumt drug storages

to prove their war against narcotics.

There have been rumors that SLORC
has been workmg with dmg lords in

order to gain profit. Narcotics has
been an unsettling issue and is the

only one which the international
community have admitted to as a

potential threat in Burma.

SLORC continues to quell the

human rights violations, and at the

same time have been able to draw in

foreign investors into their new found
capitalist ventures. Foreign investors

finid low wages a benefit and seek fur-

ther globalization by setting up shop in

SLORC's controlled society. "This is all

a giant facade. Behind the decorated

walls, SLORC is reeking profits for

their evil demise. Investors may cut

trees, dry out shrimp and fish popula-

tions, and drain oil reserves. SLORC
docs not spend time assessing the

depletion of natural resources.

Foreign investors may come in and
out. Resources may deplete. Yet

whatever happens, there is fear. In

Burmese cities and towns, large red

banners are found in almost all road

intersections with propaganda about

SLORC and groups of armed men
are stationed everywhere. The mili-

tary run television station airs army
marches and ceremonies before pro-

grams are shown. Television news
may last up to three hours focusing

on SLORC's activities. Newspapers
do almost the same. Amidst the pro-

paganda, people go about their daily

lives being constantly intimidated by

the rude silence when SLORC trucks

pass through the streets randomly.

There is great fear underneath the

calm faces of the people. They know
that and outbreak will occur if the

military peace is disrupted.

Conditions for people socially and

economically are in a case of their

own. Under SLORC rule, schools
have opened and closed at sudden
interest. Many students chose not to

attend school. Those who leave

school find work and settle for mea-

ger pay. Low wages are because of

distorted exchange rates. The official

exchange rate is about U.S. $1 for 6

Kyats. In the looming black market,

the rate is about U.S. $1 for 120
kyats. Commodities, because of their

scarcity, are placed under black mar-

ket prices. People eaming local cur-

rency do not survive, while people

earning in dollars virtually live like

kings. Although some may live in

filth and others in riches, everyone in

all walks of life are struggling.

The harsh reality of life in Burma
is a grinning smile in the faces of

many. They know the horror of life

yet they cover the guilt of their

oppressors. People in Burma wait

and wonder for peace.

In this land my relatives and I have

lived, we have known too much fear.

It is time to reveal the fear. Help
spread the fight for peace in Burma
. . . This is the untold Burmese story.

»\ilXt*UD>1lfH

Following the steps of Subcomondonte Marcos
SAN MIGUEL, Mexico — The delegation representing the Zapatistas leaves a small stone church before

heading to the negotiating table in San Miguel, a village west of Ocosingo, in the state Chiapas, April 9.

Government and Zapatista negotiators met Sunday to set a time, place and agenda for talks aimed at end-
ing the 16 month uprising as well as the six decades rule o( the Institutional Revolutionary Party. Neither
Sub Comandante Marcos or Mexican Secretary of State Esteban Moctezuma were present at Sunday's talks.

Narrow visions : the case of the Third World
The Third World. El Tercer Mundo

Lc Tiers Monde. Three different la;i-

guages. all indicating an equal meaning

to each of the three woids — and one

could keep easily keep going. But what

is really behind those three words, at

least from our perspective over here, in

this First World? -4

This is something that

is perhaps overanalyzed

by a given few. but most

importantly, something

that most people in what

we know as the industrialized world,

seldom even come to know at all. Why
is this so? What is going to be postulat-

ed here is nothing new. It is the myih
of what constitutes a big churtk of this

planet. Now some of us cannot really

speak from experience — although

some of us seem to pretend to know
this experience — so we must realisti-

cally attempt to slay within a set of

boundaries, a set of limits from which
we can vwrk and not fool ourselves.

The story being referred to is no
other but that which we Icam everyday:

Rwanda, hi Salvador. Burma; Africa,

Central America. South America,
Southeast Asia, the Middle East. What
do all this places have in common?
Yes. ihey are in the Third Worid. So.

one may ponder, what is after all this

Third World'.' Still surprisingly to

many, what is most overlooked and

Hernan

Rozemberg

ignored, the Third Worid is no more
than approximately 67 percent of the

entire globe's land mass, making up
more than 75 percent of its population.

Many have heard that while Whiles

may be a so-called majority in this

country and ii] Europe (is il juM cviiKi-

dence that these two
go together?). thc7 are

but u mere minority

looking at it from a

global perspective.

Although to some this

may be an obviously known fact, one
could dare say that a vast majority

have never heard such a thing; in fact,

in thinking about this, a certain feeling

of fear, anxiety ur a combination there

of. may begin to How down their bod-

ies. This a mere reality of this world.

The question then must be posed:

why is it that so many people hea*. and

in Europe (observe the coincidence

once again) have absolutely no knuwl

edge about such realities? But how
about if people try to look into them-

selves aixl in the manrK-r they have been

brought up. what thc7 have been indoc-

trinated with, in urder lo find such an

answer? By way ul this, itnc couM begin

to open doors to un entirely new set of

theories forming one's ontology, or the

way we see the world out there.

The Third World not only compris-

es the majority of the entire earth's

A Prophecy: The Great Islamic State
The world of Islam extends from

the West coast of Africa to the remote

comers of the Far East, with its more

then 800 million people, its millions of

square miles of territory principally in

Africa and Asia, its dozens of soci-

eties, states, histories, geographies and

cultures. It is a civiliza-

tion which has been dor-

mant for more than 200
years. Iti its greater era.

the Islamic empire cov-

ered Spain. Southern
France. North Africa. The Middle

East, India. Central Asia, parts of

Eastern Europe and Asia Minor.

Like much of the post colonial

world. Islamic nations do not belong

lo the industrialized group of nations.

It has been regarded as falling within

the purview of "development perspec-

tives." which is another way of saying

that Islamic societies were considered

for at least three decades to be in need

of "modernization." And ever since.

Western nations have felt that it is

their sacred duty to interfere in the

affairs of the Islamic nations.

When the West has been unsuccessful

in convincing these governments to fol-

k)w their orders, it has branded them as

terrorist states and isolated them from

the so called "World community."

Piwbably the only reason why the West

is interested in the Middle East is only

because of the oil reserves The West has

always had a grudge against the Islamic

world and has always passed biased

decisions against the Islamic nations.

The Pressler amendment, for exam-

ple, is a U.S. law which states that the

United States should cut of all financial

and military aid to any country which,

it feels, possesses nuclear or atomic

weapons. The Islamic Republic of

Pakistan has been targeted by this

amendment since 1990. for the United

States believes that Pakistan is devel-

oping potential nuclear carrying mis-

siles and weapons. Surprisingly, neigh-

boring India which
"officially" exploded

an atomic device in

1974 is granted U.S.

military aid every

year. The same goes

for the non-Islamic slates of Israel and

South Africa, although both officially

possess nuclear bombs but no Pressler

amendment is imposed on either one

of these states.

Why the United States approached

Pakistan with this attitude remains a

question, for if they thought that this

will stop Pakistan from developing a

nuclear device then they are sadly mis-

taken. Pakistan has to develop a

nuclear device for its own defense

because its next door neighbor India

has a nuclear device. These biased

actions only led the Muslim masses of

Pakistan to believe that there one time

ally had abandoned them and the

Pakistanis turned towards other
Islamic states like Iran and anti-US.

China for support. The United States

has now realized the effects of its

actions and is now striving lo normal-

ize relations between Pakistan and
itself, as reflected by the recent visit of

the first lady of the United Stales.

It has left the Muslims thinking as to

why the allies got so actively involved

in the Iraqi-Kuwaiti crisis. As to why
the American-led United Nations has

failed lo impose sanctk>ns on India, for

occupying the disputed province of

Kashmir, and on the other hand, it has

rushed to impose them on the war torn

Iraq. Could it be that for the first lime

in decades, an Islamic nation had open-

ly come out to defy the "Workl cop." or

was it a game they played lo boost their

ego after their bitter defeat by a third

work! country, rtarrtely Vietnam?

Muslims are not stupid, they know
now thai the allies "fought" the Gulf

totally forgiven by the Arab worid. now
the Ai-abs are starting to fed for them.

Next comes the case of the Afghan

conflict. When the coW war was on. the

United Stales rushed to the aid of the

Afghans, provided them with arms and

ammunition, but as soon as the Soviets

left, so did the United Stales. They left

an Afghanistan which had been totally

destroyed by the bloody war fought

between the Americans and the

^-^
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war just to replace their aging NATO
arsenal and kill a few hurvlred thousand

Arabs, all on Arab expenses. So great

were the expenses of this war that for

the first time in history Saudi Arabia

was in debt, for a war that the allies

fought against a Muslim Arab nation!

And the ego boosting part is the best —
wtial better way to boast your ego then

to go up against one nation with 40
natkms behind you. what a heroic act!

Even though the Iraqis are still not

ANfJUEW OAVimON / CCXIICIAN CHAPttK S

Russians. They did not care as to what

would happen to their Afghan allies.

They left the Afghans lo fighl il oul

ariKingst themselves (so that exccvs arms

are destroyed) but after more then two

ycaiMif civil war there is a clear winner.

TIk foac which is the victorious one

is known as the Talihans (Afghan stu-

dents of religion frtrni Pakistan) These

young warriors arc sick of the war and

have amazingly conquered muih of

Afghanistan in les.s than a year. Even the

United States is amazed at ihe victories

of the Talibans. They have the full sup-

port of the Afghan citizens and their ulti-

mate goal is to make Afghanistan into a

full fledged Islamic state, just like Iran.

The United States abandoned the

Afghanis and Pakistanis only to find

them united against the West. The lead-

ers of the Talibans declared in Herat

that they would like to sec a united

Pakistan, Afghanistan, newly declared

independent Islamic rations of Central

Asia, and the Middle Fast, all under the

glorious crcscent of Islam. Considering

the post Gulf War feelings of the

Arabs such an effort would not be diffi

cult, as fur the Pakistanis and Iranians.

thc7 have already approved il. And if

you consider the Central Asian

republics, they are in dire need of sup-

port, both financially and military, and

this will easily be achieved by merging

with the oil rich Arab slates. If this uni-

fication occurs then surely other

Islamic slates arc to follow.

In total there would be close to 52

states, all under the green flag of Islam.

The nightmare that has haunted the

West for centuries might come true,

they might be up against the same
armies as were the crusadcTS. And all of

this vrill go to the credit of Ihe West,

for had they not interfered in our affairs

and shown their hostile altitude then

the Islamic states, today, would have

not even think of uniting. Nobody
knows whether this unification will

actually lake place, for il is still too

eariy to predict any possible outcome.

Far away in the star lit skies, the

crescent prepares lo shine again.

Syed Mohammed Ali Raza is a

Collegfan Staff member from Pakistan.

population, but it also has one more
particular characteristic that scares off

even more people: Third World peo-

ples are, with very few exceptions,

peoples of color What typical While
Americans see as "ethnic minorities"

are. quite contrastingly and ironically,

ethnic majorities all over the world. It

may be something very hard to digest

for many who have never been told

otherwise (who. most unfortunately,

would not even take the time to read

this), but the overwhelming mass of

people in the world look a lot more
like Latinos, Blacks. Asians and Native

Americans, than like English. Irish,

German or French, for example.

What arc we taught about the Third

World in this country? Needless lo say,

none of what has been mentioned
above. If the Western countries are so

far better advanced, so much more
"civilized." than underdeveloped
nations, what do they fear in shedding

some truth in their everyday teachings?

If all we are taught of the Third

World is those periods which begin

with Western "involvement" in these

regions, how are ever to think that there

were people living there before the

Europeans arrived? How is one ever to

know that before Columbus "discov-

ered America." those who we call

Native Americans had been living here

between 15.000 and 30.000 years

before the "discovery?" If all we are

shown by the mass media conglomer-

ates, arc the starving children in

Ethiopia and the Sudan, the killings in

Rwanda. El Salvador. Peru, the political

repression in China. North Korea ...

how could we ever think that these

areas could be countries inhabited by

human beings?

Most do not even care lo know: as

long as we have our own individual

parcel of "happiness" (how happy we

then really are becomes an entirely dif-

ferent question in and of itself), we do

not care to know thai perhaps all those

dead people in Rwanda have much in

connection with Ihe legacies of

European colonialism; or that in Chile

or Panama or Nicaragua not only local

civilians but even U.S. citizens there

present were killed by U.S. -trained

and U.S. -backed military forees.

The altitude is basically one recall-

ing lames Mill's utilitarianism, where

the most happirvess for the most people

in society is the underlying goal we
should be striving for -- most people,

one shouki realize, in the sense of those

people who go along wHih the status

quo. who are more than happy to say

nothing or ask nothing as long as they

are "gelling theirs." Third World inhab-

itants never got a say as to formulating

their own theory of utilitarianism.

One may say that Europeans and

North Americans, as history has it. have

been simply stronger that the rest. To be

sure, this cannot be denied, materialisti-

cally speaking; howevcT. also history has

it, every great power has eventually

gone down. If our roles as university

students is lo leam as much as possible

about evcrylhing we can gel our harvJs

on. how abcsjl we put this into practice

— how about beginning to leam about

what wc know the least?

Hernan Rozemberg is a Collegian

Staff member.
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Arts & Living
Quys And Dolls delights crowd
Classic musical shines despite dull sets; chorus exceptional

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

GUYS AND DOUS
Fine Art% Center Concert Hall

April'

Big League Theatrical Productions performed an enter-

taining rendition of Damon Runyon's Guys and Dolh last

Sunday. The one lime only showing of the musical fable

enchanted a full house with dashing gamblers, plucky

chorus girls and upbeat songs.

The musical is set in Runyonland, a strip of New York

City's Broadway area. The opening scene displayed a busy

sidewalk full of society people, sailors, news boys, police-

men and pick pockets. The bright colors of the chorus and

the comical dance number helped set the tone for the per-

formance.

The light hearted melee is broken up when sister Sarah

Brown and her band of soul-saving missionaries begin to

preach about sin, degradation and turning back to the

p>ath of righteousness. Enter Nathan Detroit, a tough talk-

ing gambler who runs the area's oldest floating crap game
in the city, much to the chagrin of his fiancee. Miss

Adelaide, who has been waiting to walk down the aisle for

the past 14 years.

He bets Sky Masterson $1,000 that he can't get Sarah

to go to Havana. Sky, named so because that's how high

he wagers, takes the bet and sets off to seduce a mission-

ary. On the whole, the musical was filled with an ener-

getic cast that worked well with each other.

"I Know," a duet between Sarah (Jen Little) and Sky

(Tim Mathes) had the actress singing an aria and a camp
fire song at the same time. "The Crap Shooter's Dance"

which proceeded the famous "Luck be a Lady" was full of

energy while the latter came off dull in comparison, as if

the cast was tired out.

However, "Sit Down Your Rocking the Boat" really

captured the essence of the musical with the number gar-

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, RC.
30 Tears ofExptritncc in Immtjfrntion Law

U6il Man Snrci IJOtdSuoiti Si MranptmSi
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**The Dead Sea Scrolls

And Their Secrets"
A Lecture by Award Winning Professor,

Dr. Lawrence Schiffman

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 12

8:00 PM
Campus Center

Auditorium

Sponsored by

The Chabad Student Coalition

in coryunction with the departments of Art

History, Judaic Studies and Anthropology.

Funded by the Cultural Enrichment Fund
and the UMass Arts Council

Admission Free

SPECTRUM Presents

A
Casual Evealng

OffStodeat

Poelry and Prose

Tonight 8-10pm
Memorial Hall

UMASS

Free and Open to the Public
Funded by the UMASS Arts Council

nering a thunderous applause along with "Sue Me," a duet

between Nathan and Adelaide.

Also "Adelaide Lament" sounded very clear with Erika

Greene sticking within the song's range. Other exception-

al performances by the cast were Tim Salamandyk as

Nicely- Nicely lohnson, Chris DeH'Arnio as Benny South

Street and Nicholas Rohlfing as Harry the Horse. All

were perfect as Nathan's trusted cohorts and fellow gam-
blers.

While the musical excelled in the performance category,

the scenery was a bit of a letdown. The creator was obvi-

ously aiming for a more abstract look, but it came off

looking sloppy. The backdrop of a deserted street had
curved buildings, looking as if they were about to topple

onto the unsuspecting actors.

The backdrop of the sewer looked more like the worm
hole in "Deep Space Nine" then a cavernous pipe.

However, the scene in Havana captured the mood of the

place perfectly with as realistic full moon and sultry

atmosphere that made you believed Sky and Sarah were
falling in love. The scenes that were set in The Hot Box
were also well done, capturing the essence of a smoky
dance club perfectly.

All and all O'uys and Dolls delivered what it promised

and left the audience with memories of a snappy musi-

cal.

Annual concert based on book
By Seema Gangatirkar
Collegian Staff

The 26th Annual Concert of

Music for Percussion Instruments

will be housed in Bowker
Auditorium. April 12 at 8 p.m. As
usual this year's concert promises

to be different and unusual.

The musical program will be

based in Nile of ihe Bocor. a text

written in 1976 by Owen Clark. It

will be narrated by Professors

Horace Clarence Boyer and
Dorothy Ornest. To highlight the

drama of the vent, their voices will

never rise above a whisper.

The book depicts the mental bat-

tle and verbal pleas of a woman
who is guarding a grave against the

Bocor. The Bocor are evil sorcer-

ers, who in the voodoo religion,

have the power to raise the dead.

To guard against these evil sor-

cerers the dead are buried with

elaborate rituals. Often the corpses

are buried beside a well-travelled

road and the eyes, ears and nose of

the corpse are sealed. For added

protective measure, the grave is

covered with stones.

Professor Peter Tanner was the

concert director and initiator of the

first concert which took place in

1969. This year he has put together

a unique program which will

include the University of

Massachusetts' Trombone Choir

and the Percussion Ensemble. The
ensemble, conducted by Professor

David Sporny. will team up with

ihe choir to play a 1974 Rayburn

Wright piece, "Interfaces 1."

Another promising highlight will

be the American premiere of Czech
composer |an lirasek's new original

composition, "Bread and Circuses."

lirasek was born in 1955 in

Eastern Bohemia and has created

musical pieces that have been per-

formed in France, Czechoslovakia,

Germany and Spain. His pieces

have also been performed in New
York, San Francisco and
Philadelphia.

"Bread and Circuses" originality

comes from the unusual combina-

tion of swishing, whistlrng and
human voices. This is achieved by

four of the players whirling flexible

tubing above their heads. The con-

cert will be something truly unique

and exciting. It is an excellent way
for students and Valley residence

to experience *a different genre of

music created by some very untra-

ditional instruments.

The 26lh Annual Concert for
Percussion Instruments will take

place at Bowker Auditorium on
April 12 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6
general: S5 students, senior citizens

and children under 12: free for

UMass sludants with valid I.D.

Tickets are available at the Fine

Arts Center Box Office and at the

door on the e\'ening of the perfor-

mance.

Your New England Ford Dealers have great incentives for '95 college graduates.

Qualified graduates get $400 cash back and pre-approved credit up to $18J)00 on any new Ford. MEWENGLANll
The $400 cash back is in adilition to most all other oilers or qualilied graduates can take advantage ol special linancing. And with your * * fTSTSTTI
pre-approved credit, there's no down payment and no payment lor 120 days So hurry in. Or lor more intormation call 1-800-321-1536. HP UhJilLJj

FORD DEALERS

Probe Contour Explorer

Anyon* witodwl m graduaH •ei»o< w who has ot «i« (paduan •* at im»i a bactwiot s ikgrM or graduaM aegtee Mtwaai January 1 1993 and Saptan** 30. 1995 » adgiDia Iw aillw Ida caiTi ntaM a ipaciai ourchaa* tmancmo on purchaaw only mhan you laka

tataiKWivwy Horn Octotiw t 1994 Ihtougfr Saptambat 30 1996 QuaMlad buyafi from Fon) Ctadit are raatictao » pre appfo»»() cradit on porcMam only upto HB.OOOor MSRP wl»cn«y«» »lowai No doom paymem and 1 20 day< datoned payiwo adglMily bnad on

venliatHo empwymenl witnm 1 20 days ol vaNcla pureliase ala Mlafy •udioanl to coyw l.»ing a<pan»? and vshida paymanis FtawJancy raWnownj may apply All 1994 1996 and 1996 Fort cars ligril Irucu and ironrvans art aligilM Sa* daalti tor addWonal daWb

NOW rallies against violence in Washington D^C.

OAYMION SMITH / COlLiCMM

Riot Crrrl is a Northampton feminist organization responsible for organizing busses carrying students from the Five College area to the

National Organization for Women rally In Washington D.C.

Approximately

300 students

from the Five

College area

participated in

the National

Organization

for Women
rally in

Washington
D.C. to protest

violence

against women.
Thousands of

people spread

across the

National Mall

for the

five-hour rally

organized by
NOW.

CMrMiON inarTH / coil[Cian

Pro-choice signs were only one of the many issues focused on at the rally.

(MYMKJN SMITH / COUICMN

Protestors held signs displaying their various beliefs about women's rights.

UATWKJN SIrilTH / CUIUUAN

The Rev. )esse )ack$on began hisispeech pointing out that April 9 was the anW^^sary

of Dr Martin Luther King jr.'s biirial. He reofillea KinJaX^^Of'*'^*'^' ^''^^ Am*t1^ V^'^^
violence against all people.

Every Tues.

&Thurs.

Sfvrf«iif Sptial

10% Off All

Orders All Day

with valid I.D.

asm
MUTOSmCKBEKm

North Amherst Motors CARSTM^,

78 Ok) Sunderland Rd., North Amhersl MA 549-2880

Northampton CARSTAR^

141 A Damon Rd . Northampton, MA 586-4444

\
,

• Cart Midi Vwil

• Tiuclis

• Cargo Vint

• LowOiily'WMkltr'

WaAtnd RitM

• WtRtntloAII

QuilHiad Orlvm

21yi(riorOld«r

' Direct Billing To

Insunnct

CotnptniH

living & Lovtng in the 90*8:

A workshop for Lesbian and Bisexual women on safer sex

and HIV/STD prevention. There will also be a discussion

with an anonymous question/answer format. Come gel the

scoop!

Date: Wed., April 12

Time: 7:00 pm
Place: Mary Lyons Main Lounge

Facilitator: Debra Edeiman, Health Educator

Man to Man:
A discussion with Gay and Bisexual men about sex,

intimacy and safety.

Date: Wed., April 12

Time: 7:00 pm
Place: Two in Twenty Floor Lounge

Facilitator: Derek Cash and Paul Entis

Ij

J

THE BLUE WALL
COFFEEHOUSE

H-dp-Wanted?^
I

Nol ;til employers itdvcrlisc |

Jot> lipff 4/[ j^ ,^^ pj^pg, ^„j, contacts!
j

Create a prolc*ftioiial kx^kitig rcwimc at

ropyCal Print (Shop
'
-TFT..T'ggT

\ Choov from o ttltclim of ttlrtclivt

hitli qyalily 2S% colinn paptr

Wt 11 typtsfl out pat' ""I """*' •'"

copinalt iiijufi tov hu%mn% *»'

- Onty !/»».< H'irt r/iii coupon.

"4

^UKCH ^.rden ^ ^ ||| ^ ^^
"^citaurant

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
fTiM OtHyny for <mkt» $15 »iid am-. $2 chargt for oi4m amkr tl 5

Monday Thru

Saturday

LUNCH BUFFET

11 am - 3pm

$3.99

BUFFET A SUNDAY BRUNCH
Buflef Every Ntght &-8 pm

Sorxley Bruoc^ 11 em - 3 pm
ALL YOU CAN EAT

ChMren Urxter 10 S3 50
LuTKheon Spactats served

11 30-3pm$3 2S
AN kincheon ipeoalt com* wHh rtc« &

your choica of 2 chichan ftngan.

2 chcVen ww^ or hot & tOur loup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 B«lch«rtown Rd. at Rt. 9. Amherst 256-0252

^HOMEMADE*
muffins
cookies
cakes

broifvnies

•FEATURING*
OMARGOURMET COFFEES

HERBAL TEAS
coffee house special

12 oz. bluewall coffee mug
filled with your favorite

omar gourmet coffee...

$1.95

(refills .80!)
(Offer may not be combined with other specials)

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

ECONOMICS
DATE:
TIME:

LOCATION:

Wednesday, April 12, 1995

7:30 PM
Campus Center Room 904

SPONSORED BY:
University Career Center

Alurrini Association

Department Of Economics

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences in the working world. Don't miss this important

panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Elizabeth Segers

B.A. Economics

Robert Waddell

B.A. Economics '88

Vice President, Market Research

'81 Fidelity Investments

Boston, MA

Asst. Vice President, Corporate Trust

State Street Bank

Boston, MA

William Wall Associate, Corporate Law

B.A. Economics '84, MPA, JD Ropes & Gray

Boston, MA

For more information, please contact:

University Career Center

545-2224
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Method Man tells tales of street life Writer urees fan boycott l^M^
O J m/ continued from

(

By Mike MocLmii
Collegian Staff

Rap shows arc few and far

between in the Valley, so Wednesday
night is sure to be a welcomed event

when University Productions and
Concerts (UPC) presents Method
Man. The Roots and Channel Live at

the Student Union Ballroom.

Method Man is touring in sup|X)rt

of his debut album. TICAL. on which
he draws from his own life on the

streets of New York to provide an
account of the struggles he has expe-

rienced. Method Man grew up in

f)overty after leaving home when he
was very young. He attributes
hip-hop and the culture surrounding

it to keeping his spirits up during the

hard limes.

TICAL was produced by Rakim of

Eric B. and Rakim fame which was
special for Method Man because
Rakim (now going by the name Rza)
was a major catalyst in opening up

his eyes to the essence of rap.

The Roots stray from the typical

mold of rap acts as they use drums,
bass and lyrics to attain grooves that

have drawn attention from all over
the globe.

The group's own roots stem from
drummer Alunir-Khalib Thompson
and Tariq Trotter's days playing in

Philadelphia and often utilizing any-

thing they could strike as a substitute

for percussion. Due to their humble
beginnings. Dj equipment was finan-

cially out of reach, and therefore
samples have never played a role in

their music.

The band now consists of Trotter
and Malik B. busting out the
rhymes. Thompson on drums and
Leonard Hubbard on bass. The
Roots recently released their major
label debut. Do You Want
More?!!!??! on Ceffen.

Opening the show will be the New
jersey based rap duo Channel Live,

whose album on Capitol Records.

Station Identification, has garnered
acclaim from critics and fellow rap-

pers like KRS-One.
The duo is made up of Tuffy and

Hakim, who tackle issues that often

are ignored by many of the copycat

rappers on the scene today. The pair

are attempting to bring back some of

the more complex and syncopated
rapping that flourished due to groups
such as Boogie Down Productions
and 3rd Bass.

Hakim and Tuffy had been on the

scene for a while working as dancers

for Naughty by Nature before
KRS-One heard their demo and
decided to help promote them.

Method Man will perform with
guests The Roots and Channel Live

on April 12 at 7:10 p.m. Tickets are

available at Tix Unlimited, For The
Record, Northampton Box Office and
Strawberries for $ 12/UMass students

and $15 for the general public. For
more information contact UPC at
545- 2892

The Roots will

SUB.

COMTESV T iUC MUNKX
entertain with their own special version of home grown rapping this Wednesday night at the

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days In advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday^JO am. to 3:30 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
r party Newman Center Sun Apr

9. 12 rKnnSpin dl pledges mviied Bigs

welcome u well hundreds of paddles

Spon»ore<)l)y||o«ig&»o> IFC Panhei

AUTO FOR SALE
1972 VollisiinfM bin. Must .wli Leave

a rr-esidje Aa.-oi best oiler 413.323-

NMte Civic n. 3SK rtiTt~800 ~t) o'Call

66WMW
Plraraatk Neriraa 'li Automatic.
1 iBfan Well mainiained. runs eicellent

$900 549-in9

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SiMt ifwr mm urstt m a last growing

businns Saiei eiperwnce or training not

neceui'Y For appoinvnent call Tim TWC
AnociaWi 1*131 763^20. local long dis

lanca miY apply

ENTERTAINMENT
Wi lack less than tt^e rest, so party witli

thelmt Call I^OOneritAOJ Any muse.

aflytime' Ca" now now' Do iti

FOR RENT
Iktfrm in spacious 4 t)drm house m N
Amherst 5 mm Irom UMasi 21* pre

letred Dan . Jamie, or Ole 549-431B

1
"

Sfaciovi } b4riii apl 'or 'ent

Grantwood Drive Washer/dryef Available

June 1st S496747

, -, 2 bedroom apt 1

mm walk to bus S2S0 ulil mcl Take our

lease m June ?^-06«t

FOR SALE
B K2 (janrnn Tyt 4X bindings w/bag

Used IX pert c(.'(l 500/t» Rich 665-2998

2ll+3lf cumpuief system CPU rrxKittor

keyboard I22S Steve M9-5181

Canon BJ2M mk let printer like new
with new cartridge Ca[IChr1^256 8193

Htiya HMpla Come by our campus ceri

ler booth this week lor our S1 5 per person

registration special Money must be

rtmoped oH in person by Friday

Keforewr 500/bo Flic"h'66S299e

La« ilicka |i delensel t eguipi CaTi

Megan O 586 5974

Macimetli Clauic H Only SS75 or nag

Call 546 6738
^

MaciMeali cani|raMr Complete lyitwn

including printer only $599 Call Chrii at

800 289 5685

MMorela PHin 'or alei 546 3241 A*
lor Andy

MeeMeJH bike. mint, hardly uaad Paid

S8W, iiskina $350 527J329
W*r4p(0ceaur Smith Corona XO 5600

$100 or b/o Call Brendon at 546- 1 736

Perl lime marketing/sales EnceMeni

opportunity to gain business eiperience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b nekers Ewelient conv

misions. good training Will be • great

addition to your resume local, no car nee

essary Call 140 1 1 295 5490 atler^T^p m^

tCERA atedeM cear^iiiattr. Ass>si

director with all activneis Wort on tuition

and fees, state budget. Iinancial aid. and

academic Quality issues 30 hours per

week in summer, ?0 hours per week acad

emic year $6 00 per hour Drop oil

resume or one page statement ol guaiili

cations to Or Marc Kenen. SCERA
Director, room 420 Student Union by
500pm April nth

r e« Cay* C*t Houae cleaning

service seeking summer help Good pay

and lleiible hours Time lor a tacond lOb

or to go to Nauset Beach Homing avail

able Call Kate 15081255 8438

SCUBA DIVING
Earn 1 cre4il> ieairung to dive Monday.

Tuesday. Wednesday, or Thursday 7.10pm

1 800 282-0977 Pioiea Deep

SERVICES
Farmer tacalty member avai ab e lo

intemaiionsi siudems lor editing saoeis

mraeicelieni English $10/hr 253 3354

Heeaiiii atrailikle lor single Temaies

w/car Provide childcare. or alder assis

lance, and live rent Ireei Call Eric at

Homesbanng 545-4466 ^ _
iMeimetieael ataieMa-visilors DV^
greencard orogram, by U S Immigration

leagal Services Tel 18181 882 9681. (8161

99B-442S 2031 Stagg St . Canoga Pbrk.

CA91306 Monday SutxIay lOomlOpm

2 blocki from campus 549

1864 Un bus route leave message

2 kedreem Brandywme apt Heat, hot

watei inci Avail June 1 5496392

3 ketfraam ceaJas Gas heal, hardwood

lloors, heated basement 1/2 mile to cam-

pus on bus route We are showing now
loi June and September leases $1200

plus utilities licoln Real Estate 253 7879

3 kelkaatn Puiiton apt Take over our

lease June Isi Newly renovated Heat

and hot water rnci Call 549- 1B16

3kr kaaaa avaiF June i^ummer sublet

or lake ove< lease A must see $775 549-

17M

4 k#rm. house m N Amherst 5 mm Irom

UMass 21 > preferred Oan, Jamie, ar Ole

54943IB

i bedraam house, large kitcherT • bthrm.

backyard, deck, on bus route 549-6645

5 ke#(aM kaaia on busroute. len mm
uies to campus Perfect lor sn Deck

dishwasher, disposal, 1.300/monih June

1st May 31 SI CallJoe«l 617 545-7459

Amhertl cealer 1,2. and 3 bedroom
apartments Gas heat, hardwood lloors

We are showing now lor June and

September leases I icooln Real Estate

2W7879

all tai raalt to canvus i fake over our

1 bdrm Putfionapt June Isii 549-5180

Cafe Cad. Group summer rentals -water

front houses Falmouth area 508 477

6000

Hadler Stockbndge Road 5 bedroom

house close tti UMass Available June I si

5864270

Latie i kedreem aft. Putllon Village

Available June 1 st $475 a rriortth, heat

and hot water included Close to 2 bus

stops &N Pleasant St 5495536 leave a

message

Oaa kadraam apt uptovvnTUpsiairs

tiom Kir.ko's' Available June Ist 253

7194

Seekiat 2 lamale ttadaali, pcelerabiy

friends, to share our spacious 2 bedroom

Mill Valley apitment We have 2 lull

baths, a dishwasher, lots ol closet space

and laundry Right on bus route Kitten

included We are nonsmoking, studious .

and clean, and seek same One year lease

starts Sept 1 $220/month » eleclnc •

cable 546 2548 Jess or Amy

FOUND
Feimd 6- 7 man s style wallet on couch m
Campus Centei Call to claim 549-5044

Feaad. Set ol keys on path lieiween

library and Old Chapel Call to claimi 549

5044

HELP WANTED
AA cruise ships hirin|l Earn big $$$
and tree world travel (Caribbean, Europe

Hawaii, etc ) Summer/permanent, no

eiper nee Guide (9191 929 4398

AInka aummef emylepiieim Earn thou-

sands this summer in canneries, processors,

etc MaleAamaie RoonVboanl/lnval often

pnwdedi Guide Guaranteed suctessi 1919)

929 4388 exi A1063

Afril Iddi IS the last day to applylo The

Student Legal Sennces Office avoul a Fall

1995 mternshipi Get hands on enpenence

m the legal dekl Work direcil/ with attor

neys and clients Earn up to 15 undergradu

ate credits Mo experience in the legal pro-

fession reouired training is provided

Contact legal Senrices today 545-1995, 922

Campus Onier _
Camy faceaic: Prestigious coed

Massachusetts camp hiring motivated,

team oriented undergrads and grads live

with kids and instruct m swimming, water

skiing, sailing, windsurfing, tennis,

team/mdividual sports, roileibladmg/hock

ey, archery, golf, fitness, ropes/camping,

silver lewelry, arts/ crafts, photography,

newspaper, video, musical Iheater. dance,

science/rockelry Rewarding, enioyable

worki 800 762 ?8?0

Cruise Skips hiring- ^ear7 up
$2,00O«/month World travel Seasonal &
full lime positions No eip necessary for

info call 1 206-634 0468 e«l C50015

Oaliearr drivara. Full shells arid~half

shifts Apply at ICrele Restaurant, rte 9,

Hadley Must have reliable vehicle

Fiad aol how you can wm $10,000 worth

of tcholsrshipsi Meeting tomorrow night

O army ROTC Wdg call 545-2321 for more
mio

leodafi needed: Summer teenage bcy-
cling trips US Canada Europe Minimum
4 week time commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Sludeni hoslelmg program.

Ashlield Rd. Conway. MA 01341
(80013436132

a'a Wnra'd CDl dn

vers wanted for venous positions with

Island Transport ft Tour Co Sun, Fun and

Mod pay 1 15081893-0058 AsklflfAinia

Taockara part tima. The Jewiih commu-
nity of Amherst religious school for 1995-

1996 Jewisii studies. Hebrew, prrichool.

grades 1-7. leens and music Call 253-

7747

LOST

lost an 4/3 m or near Boyden or at

Northeast vaileyball courts-dromond and

emerald gold ring Reward" Please call

lauraASAPal58S8196 Thanks'

MOTORCYCLES
1M Yamaha FZR600 low miles, perfect

condition $3400 CVai- Chris 256-8193

MUSICIANS
For sale. White Kramer electrK; gutiar with

Floyd Hose a hard shell case, a soft shell

case, and an electric tuner all lor $349'

This deal won't last longi Call Jefl P at

516-4804

PERSONALS
April 10. ins Andrea G Happy 21st

Birthday with live'

Jaak IS coming

Mke. I don't know where you are or what

happenedioj^ou Call me. Danelle

la. Even tough n is hard right now. it will

get better Just remember how much your

friends love you Your lover

Ta Ike aiotart al Ckl Omafa 'We lust

wanted to say that we love you and the

formal will be a blast love your pledges

Spring 95

PHOTO RESTORATION «
RETOUCHINQ

Reslara your pricaleu old family pho-

tos to like new condition before they re

gone forever Call Thomas at 589 1997

leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Need rides to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female n/s only 24S/monih Between

uptown * campus One year begins June

l_(jili 549 5009

Female raammalalst wanted for Ig bed

room m Puffion Furmshedi Great loca

tioni Excellenj^pticei Call Nick i 5499940

R reu'ra kemalaM - say it, if you want to

call us do It If you're lots of fun-shtw it.

if this IS you
.
prove it Call 549 5009

Fontale n/s only 245/monih kay locale

. _ _ f I Call the Playground BBS
256-6085. 192 Kbps IX megs online « CO
ROM Registered onhne games include

lord. Bfli. Usurper. Global Wars > Planeu'

PiataomT Need help7 Call Birthright for

frN tasting and canng confidential sup-

pon 549-1906

You lake ytm «>rMa| sariaaalY and so

do we for more information about Quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational al edittransttaol com

SUMMER SUBLET
1 bdffli apt. near Puffer Pond w/laundry,

bba^ijike tns 485 1^ 549 5759

4 bedraam on Mam St 10 rrimute waiiTto

uptown Includes washer & dryer, fully fur-

nished 253-591

7

Julie or leann

Alpine Cammeni 4 bedroom summer
sjiblease Great deaM 253 4615

Comer al Mwn. Avail June 1 and Sept I

1 bdrm fits 2 people easy Great porch

2566749

Ckeap Main St apartment for the sum-

mer Call now Justin 253-7469

l|Ikr. Great location, deck, yard June 1

$850 256-8837

l|. kr in 2br townhouse. summer sublet

5/1-8/31. 10 mm to UMass on bus Call

Robm at 665-2445

Need semeena to live m my room 200

mo elec • heat mcl in Pulfton at bus stop

549 7448 Ask for Dee

•r aublel 4-5 kd . 1 1/7 bth Close

to bus route, oil mam st . big yard, garage.

will take 15 people Call 256-6717 Ask

lor Staci or Carly

leaaaar aaklai fits 4 6 people 3 large

bedrooms 1 huge loll licoln Ave 1 mm
Irom campus, washer/dryer, dishwoiber.

utilities included Ask mg^$ 1 00 549-5980

ionaaor aaMal huge room m apt On bus

route, prnrate bathroom, free laundry 549

0874

laminar sablalt: (:ome to CSHKC and

list your summer sublets with usi Room

428 SU or call 545;0865

Wall f»i you 10 take over our lease

avail June 1st 3 bedrooms. 2 beth m Mill

Valley On bus route Call 253 2378

TRAVEL
Cheap car tenlela m Europe and the

Cariibean |1 800 289 28091

UMASS tWOMENS RUQBY

Geed luch this taeaoni Roll em overi

Vou' 41 tans & devoted teammates Murph

SMcGriff

WANTED
leehinf ler a I er 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546

4992

By Doug Tucker
Associated Press

HAINES CITY, Fla, - A news-
paper columnist's pica for a fan
boycott of the Kansas City Royals'
home opener is getting on the
nerves of some of the players.

lason Whitlock. a columnist for

The Kansas City Star, has written
several columns urging fans to skip

the April 26 opener against
Baltimore. Whitlock estimated he's

received 1,000 phone calls in the
past week, almost all supporting the

boycott.

Art Brisbane, the Star's vice pres-

ident and editor, said Whitlock's
views aren't necessarily those of the

newspaper.

"The organization wants nothing
more than to see a successful baseball

organization here in perpetuity, but

at the same time we want to see our
columnists let "er rip," Brisbane said.

Whitlock opposes a season-long
strike, but says he thinks fans "need
an opportunity to vent," He's volun-

teered to organize a rally for disaf-

fected fans somewhere outside
Kauffman Stadium on opening day.

Third baseman Gary Gaetti said

he didn't think a boycott would

affect the players at all. But desig-

nated hitter Bob Hamelin disagreed.

"I'd hale to see it." said Hamelin,

the 1994 American League Rixjkie

of the Year. "I wish it wouldn't hap-

pen. But the fans have the right if

that's what they choose to do.'

Royals reliever Jeff Montgomery
says there may be a danger in fans

staying away.

"I'd say if you want to do it, then

do it, knowing that there's a risk

you're running that baseball may
leave you," he said. "If that's a risk

you're willing to take, fine. If not,

give us your support and try to keep

the team successful."

Montgomery, however, once was

on the other side. Growing up in

Wollston. Ohio, about 100 miles

cast of Cincinnati, he admits he

vowed never to go to another game
when big leaguers went on strike

during his high school days in 1981.

Kansas City residents figure they

have more reasons than most to be

unhappy. After enduring the 232-

day strike, they saw their cash-
strapped club dump their best

pitcher and best outfielder, Cy
Young winner David Cone and
Brian McRae, for minor leaguers in

a pure payroll purge.

contlnuecj from pcjge 10

third birdie in four holes to give him
an even-par 72 for the day. Woods
pumped his fist in the air to mark the

moment.
The champions' locker room is a

place where Woods hopes to have a
stall of his own some day. He even
snuck in there at night when no one
was around.

"lust give me a few years and lot of
hard work." he said.

Woods is cautious around the
media, but he's certainly conscious of
publicity, handing out copies of his

letter thanking the tournament staff

for their hospitality during his week
in Augusta,

'Your tournament will always hold
a special spot in my heart as the place
where I made my first PGA cut, and
at a major yet!" Woods wrote. "It is

here that I left my youth behind and
became a man,"

Earl Woods, Tiger's father and
mentor, agreed with that assess-
ment.

"It was a fantastic experience,"
the elder Woods said. "The young
man grew, matured. He was just

soaking up information like a

sponge out there all week long, I

think he's going to be right on from
now on."

NHL
continued from page 10

doomed to a second round exit.

Bourque just doesn't have the
reserves to play at full throttle deep
into the year, though it will be inter-

esting to see if the abridged regular

season has increased his mileage.

However, even if Bourque's not of
gas. neither will be the bruising
opponents that will surely batter
Bourque without mercy, as the
Sabres and Devils did.

As for the Whale. Pal Verbcek is

practically forgotten in

InsuranceLand. but so is Glen
Feathcrslone. obtained in exchange
from the Rangers.

The league tarred the Feather with
a four game suspension for throwing
his helmet at an usher at Buffalo's

Aud. But the next time the Feather
goes to a game there, he may be out
of uniform, and that usher should sit

him where he belongs: the cheap
seats.

Ted Koliler is a Collegian colum-
nisL

Spopts Notice

The sports staff will be meeting
tonight at 6:30 p.in., as opposed
to the 7 p.m. that was listed in

yesterday's paper. The meeting is

mandatory for all sports staff and
correspondent members, and
those interested in joining are

welcome to attend. If you have
any questions, feel free to call

Andrew Bryce or Matt Vautour at

545-1749.

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of 1,2,&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with gas heat

Showings

Start in

Gilreath Manor Condos
on Hobari Lane

3 Bedroom
1^/2 baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and
Hot Water

•1/2 mde to campus
• On Bus Route

\^jm^
1

for June or

September

Occupancy!

1 Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879
|

THINKING ABOUT
GRADUATE SCHOOL?

Check Out Graduate School Day

Tuesday, April 11, 1995
1 :00-3:30 pm

SUB & CC 174-176

Selected departmental representatives will be
available to discuss Graduate School opportunities

in the Student Union Ballroom.

Representatives from the Graduate Student Grants
Service will be available to show students how to

query the fellowship data base.

In addition, there will be the following

information sessions in CC 174-176:

1:00-2:00: Going to Graduate School
2:15-2:45: Graduate Student Panel

(how they decided what schools to send
applications, who to ask for recommendations,

and why they decided to attend UMass)
3:00-3:30: Faculty Panel

(how they make admissions decisions;

what they consider most important)

For further information,

call 545-5284.

Agassi

overtakes *

Sampras

By Hoi Bock
Associated Press

Andre Agassi's push lo

the top began last |uly at

the Canadian Open when
he was stuck at No. 20, an

imposing 4,061 points
behind leader Pete

Sampras.

In those days, Agassi
was viewed as a tennis
novelty, a ponytailed
showman who had only

occasionally delivered on
his promise. It was an
image that was about to

change drastically.

Agassi won that tourna-

ment, touching off a sensa-

tional stretch during which

he won six more events in

the next eight months,
including two Grand
Slams — the U.S. Open
and Australian Open.
On Monday, his pony-

tail long gone, Agassi got

the payoff, moving past

Sampras to claim the No.

I ranking on the ATP
computer for the first time

in his career.

He becomes just the
12th player in the 22-year

history of men's computer
rankings to hold No. I and
ends Sampras' 82-week
grip on the top spot.

Sampras held it for 101 of

the last 104 weeks, his

string interrupted only by
|im Courier for three
weeks from Aug. 23-Sept.

13. 1993.

During his march to the

top, Agassi had a 55-6
match record, including
26-2 this season. He piled

up points against the best

players in tennis, going 1
7-

3 against opponents in the

Top 10 since winning the

Canadian.

Over the same period,
Sampras went 54-9 with
three titles and two sec-

ond-place finishes. He won
the year-end championship
in Frankfurt, Germany,
beating Agassi in the semi-

finals, and finished the
year with a tour-high tO

titles.

The lead is a mere 187
points as the rivals go to

work this week in separate

tournaments — Agassi in

Tokyo and Sampras in

Spain.

Both were well aware of

t!ie change at the top and
its significance.
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Last Tuesday I was trying to fix

something,

I went up to my room to get

a part for It.

By tlie time I got up to my

room I forgot wt\at part it was.

$0^ I headed bacli down, but

halfway dowi) I forgot what it was

that I was working on in the lirst

place.

I turned around and headed

back up hoping when I got to my

room I'd ren^ember what / was

doing originaiiy. in fact, at that

point I forgot whether I was

supposed to be going up or down

the steps.

/ couidn't remembBr, so I

headed back down to the kitchen,

had lunch and called it a day.

I'm too young for this.

jPAoyb To'gr /iv lo/oT I

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
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Photo Technician )uan |os^ Chacon Quiros
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Production Mark Mitchell, Ken Perry,

Liz Burke, Tony Morse
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Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER
Pizza Roast Beef d Chix Cacc

Hot Turkey Sandwich "Super Scooper Cones"
BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER

Pizza Stuffed Peppers

Split Pea Veggie Stew Chicken Cacciatore

Daily CrossiMford
Editad by Trud* Michel Jaffa
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ARIfS (March 71 -April 19) A

good djy for trfinq something rww
Any ftnanciAl (r*nt«ction« that arc

work rfljted ihould bt handled
with extra carr You can Hand out

by dotng what others cannot
Tackle (haNengn head-on

TAURUS (AprtI 70—May 20)

Get a good grip on yourt«lf

Otherwise, an emotional scene
could mar a pleasant day Do not

be afraKj to say "no" Your intuition

IS right on target A co-worker's
cooperation bootli your spirits

CfMINI (May 21 )une 20}
Resist takir^ the coward's way out

Be assertrw when deferiding a pet

profeci An efferveKent attitude wM
help reduce stress Private sources

of information abound, use them
ludKK>us(y Be wary of fomarKe on
the Ttbound

CANCfR (June 21 |uly 22) An
unusual individual or pastime
attracts your attention find out

more Those who arc free to find

new romarxe mN do so Humoring
rTMXX*y people could prove counter-

producirve

LEO (July 2}-Aug 22) New r»p

port could make this a re<M«tter

day lor you snd your mate Too
much traveling can |eopardi/e man-

tat ties Try to stick closer to home
Settle deputes t>efore they get out

o* harKl

VIRGO (Aug 2J Sept 22) Your

charm and ongirulity shme brightly

now A r>ewcomer is dauled' ^sh
for what you want Some very excit

mg developments are <n store

l^retend not to nottcc a friend's

envy of your good fortune

IIBRA (Sept 23 Oct 22)
Recognt/e the truth about an

alliance II is time to make new
contacts Moving in a different

business or social circle will prove

beneftcia*

SCORPIO (Oct 2 J Nov 21)

Expert advice will help you skate

pa\l a rough patch in business

r>egc»tiations Keep the lir>es of com
munication wide open Flentbilily

counts Accept the thir>gs ycxi can

not change but make ar>y improve-

ments that are possit>le

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec
21) Your enthusiasm and friendly

manner are ideal for drawing out

and impressing people Romance
and the arts exert a powerful pull

this evening

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 jan 19)

You will have many different tasks

to deal with early today Avotd pro-

crastinatir>g Panrwrthip differences

could gerwrate plenty of he*t after

nighifaN

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 Feb 18)

Progress comes when you tackle

one task at a lime Financial matten
are uppermost in your thoughts
Consult enperts- A new asscxiate

encourages you to be rncKe com-
petitive Welcome another chance
at happy romarwe

PISCfS (Feb 19 March 20) A
public relations matter deserves top

priority this morning Do not
t»elieve evefythir>g you hear, verify

facts and figures tor youn«H A new
sourer of information may be more
reliable than an c

Quote of the Day

^6
If you want to know some-

thing, and he won't tell you ,

cut off his finger, the little

one. Tell him you'll cut off his

thumb next, then he'll tell you

if he wears ladies underwear.

I'm hungry, let's get a taco.

-Harvey Keitel as Mr. White in

Quentir) Tarantino's Reservoir

Dogs

^^
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Sports
Clarke expected to attend UMass
Bronx guard can officially sign letter of intent tomorrow

By Matt Vaulour

Collegion Staff

Backcourl help appears to be on the way for the
University of Massachusetts men's basketball team, as
Charlton Clarke, a 6-foot 'J-inch guard from the
Bronx. N.Y. is expected to announce that he plans to

attend UMass next year, according to sources.

Tomorrow is the day in which players can officially

sign letters of intent for men's basketball.

Clarke, who can play at either guard spot, has
reportedly been high on the Massachusetts wish list

throughout the year. He skyrocketed to the top of the
Minutemen's list when Wayne Turner, who UMass had
also been recruiting, decided to attend Kentucky.

Clarke is averaging more than 26 jxjinis per game
while playing for St. Raymond's under coach Gary
Decesare. who also coached current Minulcman Dana
Dingle.

The Bronx native drew praise from ESPN commen-
tator Dick Viiale for both his skills and his personality

when ESPN broadcast the annual Magic's Roundball
Classic, a high school all-star game created by former
NBA star Magic lohnson.

While Clarke's shouting appeared to be off in the
contest, he displayed passing skills and ability to take

the ball to the basket.

The decision would spurn Florida and Connecticut,

also heavily recruiting Clarke.

Clarke has reportedly already achieved the necessary

700 score on his SAT. which would make him eligible

to play next season as a freshman.

Clarke would join juniors-to-be Edgar Padilla and
Carmelo Travieso, who will be returning in the UMass

backcourt. The status of the other guard, Andre Burks
(currently suspended), is unknown pending the out-
come of his domestic assault and battery charges.

Massachusetts will likely add another freshman guard
to the roster as well. The Minutemen are still in the run-
ning for Terrell Stokes, a point guard from Simon Gratz
High School in Philadelphia, the same school that
Rasheed Wallace and Aaron McKie attended.

Stokes is also being recruited by Maryland and
Syracuse, and is expected to make his decision soon.

If Stokes slips by UMass, the Minutemen will likely

sign Preston Murphy, a 6-foot 2-inch guard that was
recently named first team all-state in Michigan.
Murphy, a point guard from Nouvel Catholic in
Saginaw, Mich., is considered by many to be a sleeper.

He has expressed interest in coming to UMass next
year, but will attend Rhode Island if the Minutemen
pass him by.

Another New York high school product, jameel
Watkins, was in Amherst for a recruiting visit this

weekend. The 6- foot 9-inch power forward will
reportedly decide between UMass, Cincinnati and
West Virginia.

Scheduling runwrs: The most recent rumor for next
year has Massachusetts playing Connecticut in the
Great Eight Tournament next fall. The tournament
reportedly may not match up the participants with the

same teams they played during the NCAA tournament,
so the New England rivals may finally square off ...

There is also speculation that UMass will play Wake
Forest in the Mullins Center ... Currently, the
Minutemen are expected to play Georgia Tech
(Meadowlands). Memphis State (Centrum) and will

also play in the Rainbow Classic in Hawaii.

Women's track still unbeaten
after defeating BC and BU
By Leigh Tort>in

Collegian Staff

Amid temperatures in the low 50s
and with snow falling heavily at times,

Saturday was a great day for hockey.

It was also a great day for an indoor
track meet, but the undefeated
University of Massachusetts women's
track team (6-0) instead competed
outdoors, where they defeated cross-

state rivals Boston College and Boston
University on a frosty Llewelyn Derby
Track. The Minutewomen amassed 83
points, topping the Eagles' 70 and the

Terriers' 21 as they continued their

winning ways.

"I was quite pleased overall."
coach lulie LaFreniere said. "I

thought that despite the weather, the

women were tough, tenacious and
competitive. When I saw that Rosie
Bryan and Katie Greenia were out,

and with Kelly (Liljeblad) being as

flat as she was, I thought there was
no way to \Nm. The field events
helped pull us'Tp."

Christie Martin and laney Meeks
both captured a pair of field events
for UMass. Martin qualified for the

ECAC Championships with a 152' 7"

hammer throw, which shattered her

previous personal best distance.
Martin won the hammer by an
astounding 2b' 8" over the second
place finisher, UMass' Shana
Mitchell. Completing her strong per-

formance. Martin also won the shot

put (40' 3-1/4"). and placed third in

the discus (102' 7").

Meeks continued a stellar season by
winning both the high jump and triple

jump titles with leaps of 5' 2-1/4" and
58 feet respectively. Meeks has quali-

fied for the New England
Championships in each event.

Sophomore Heather Brown turned

in the highlight of the afternoon as

she broke a seven-year-old school
record with her 161' 3" javelin
throw. The North Kingston, R.I.

native, has already provisionally qual-

ified for the 1995 NCAA
Championships to be held May 51

through lune 5 in Knoxvillc, Tenn.

"Heather Brown and Christie Martin

had the best throws of their careers,"

LaFreniere said. "How can they do
that in that kind of miserable weather?

[Brown's] 161' 5" is fantastic."

Nicole Roberts won a thrilling 400
meters in 58.8 seconds. Trailing for

most of the race, Roberts, made a

sprint for the finish during the final

100 meters and caught BC's Mary
Brady just before the finish line, beat-

ing her by just one- tenth of a second.

Roberts also ran the final leg of the 4
X 100 relay, where the Minutewomen
placed second, just two- tenths of a

second behind the Eagles.

Anya Forrest, who ran the first leg

of that race, won the 100 meter hur-

dles in 15.1 seconds and also placed

second in bath the 100 meters and
200 meters.

Freshman Rebecca Donaghue had
a solid day. as she took the 800
meters in 2:15.9, while running the

final leg of the 4 x 400 relay team.
Kelly Liljeblad was not her usual

self, though. Liljeblad placed an
uncharacteristic third in the 1500
meters and second in the 500 meters,

events that she usually dominates.
The Minutewomen will return to

action this Saturday at noon, as they

host Holy Cross, Hartford,
Providence College, lona and the

UMass-Lowell River Hawks at Derby
Track. Central Connecticut was also

supposed to attend the meet, but had
to cancel yesterday afternoon.

COUIGMN fill

Masked marvel
Tom LoPresti and the 2-2 Massachusetts lacrosse team will head to Durham tomorrow afternoon for its

game against New Hampshire.

Women s tennis successful in tournament
By AAike Brown
Collegian Correspondent

The Massachusetts women's tennis team participated in

the Mount St. Mary's College Spring Invitational tourna-

ment this past weekend and exited on a positive note.

The tournament featured players from host Mt. St.

Mary's, St. John's, Pace, Connecticut and Massachusetts.
The five teams were considered evenly matched and

served as a good change of pace for the Minutewomen,
who after losing to regional powers such as Seton Hall
and Cornell, were expected to fare well.

"This tournament is our level," UMass coach |udy
Dixon said prior to the weekend. "There are no teams
much better than us and no teams much worse than us."

UMass was led by captain Liesl Sitton, who emerged as

the winner of the championship singles bracket. Sitton
won in impressive fashion, defeating UConn's Tara
Bogota 6-0. 6-0, Pace's Julie Ramos 6-1, 6-0, and St.

John's Maria Rapchinski in the final match 6-1. 6-2.

Sitton, last year's New England Champion, had been bat-

tling a confidence problem in recent matches. This tourna-

ment proved to be a breakthrough for the UMass star.

"Liesl played really well," teammate Noelle Orsini said.

"Her confidence level is definitely back.'

"Liesl did what she had to do," added teammate Liz

Durant. "They were easy wins for her."

Assistant coach Dan Rosenberg was most pleased with

Sitton's [jerformance. He believes that her timing could

not be better with the Atlantic 10 tournament next week.

"Liesl is peaking at the right time for the A-lOs.'
Rosenberg said. "She played in a zone, her game was
clicking on all cylinders."

Other first round victories for the Minutewomen in the

championship singles were from Durant, who won 7-5,

6-1, Orsini (6-0. 6-2), and UMass exchange student

Catalina Mejia, who defeated the eventual consolation sin-

gles winner Mona Eek, 6-5, 1-6, 6-2. The three were all

handed second round losses in the bracket.

St. John's Eek ironically faced Mejia again in the conso-

lation finals before capturing the victory 6-2, 6-4. Eek
was the highest-ranked player in the tournament with
UMass' Sitton seeded second. Mejia's defeat of Eek in the

first round of the championship bracket not only
smoothed Sitton's path to victory, but was also a tribute

to her game.

Women s tennis captain Liesl Sitton won the championship singles bracket in the Mount St Mary's College
Spring Invitational Tournament last weekend.

Woods succeeds

in first Masters

this weekend

By Paul ^4•wb•^ry
Associotad Press

AUGUSTA, Ga. — So, Tiger
Woods, you've just played in your
first Masters at age 19. What are you
going do now?
Go to Disney World?
Sorry, there's no time for that kind

of revelry. Not when he had to make
a 9 a.m. history class today.

"The only thing that will be really

tough is I missed the first week of
spring quarter being here," said the
Stanford freshman, who completed
his first Masters Sunday with his
third even-par round and a
respectable 5-over 293 total. "I have
to catch up in the next few days."
Woods had the lowest score of any

amateur in the tournament. Of
course, that was never in doubt since
he was the only amateur who even
made the cut.

"It has been very memorable
because I played extremely well,"
said Woods, who last August
became the youngest U.S. Amateur
champion ever at age 18. "Coming
out of this tournament. 1 feel very
confident and very positive with the
way 1 played."

lust as he had been all week.
Woods was bedeviled only by his
iron play. His booming drives were
straight and as long as anybody in the
field, and he chipped and putted with
the touch of a veteran. But his
approach shots consistently sailed
over the green, turning birdies into
pars, pars into bogeys.

Tiger, it turned out, was simply too
strong for his own good.

"I just didn't hit my irons well," he
said. Actually. "I hit them well, but I

didn't hit them the right distance."
Down the stretch, though. Woods

displayed the all-around game that
figures to bring him back to Augusta
again and again.

At the par-5 15th hole, he drove
over the green in two shots, chipped
up to within 2 feet of the cup and
tapped in for birdie. At the par-5
16th. he drained a I 5-footer for
another birdie, followed by a par at
17 in which he unleashed a huge
dnve and nifty approach to within 12
feet of the hole, but pulled his putt
wide left.

_
At 18. his drive had the crowd

oohing" and "aahing." landing on a
knoll atop the uphill fairway for a
great look at the flag stick. His
approach was exquisite, rolling back
to within 12 feet of the cup. When
his putt dropped into the cup for his

Turn to TK5ER. page 8

Montreal trades prove
to be dumb & dumber
UNLV basketball proved titles

can be won without brains, but
the Montreal Canadiens won a
good chunk of their 24 Stanley
Cups with <i goaltender who dou-
bled as a '.'wyer.

But Les Habitants are new
subscribers to a more American
trend of "dumbing down." evi-

denced by their self-imposed ero-

sion of a fine defense. Which I

guess is permissible when your
All-World goalie is in the midst
of his worst season.

The Canadiens
did it again. One
would think they

learned their les-

son from the

regrettable Mark
Recchi acquisi-
tion, so cleverly

expressed by an
Ellston cartoon in The Hockey
News picturing GM Serge Savard
eating ashes left by a backfiring
cannon.

Since Blockbuster I did noth-
ing to solidify Montreal's playoff

prospects, on the eve of the trad-

ing deadline Blockbuster II saw
Kirk Mullet and Matthew
Schneider pack their backs for
Long Island in exchange for
Pierre Turgeon and Vladimir
Malakhov.
A pair of two-way players for a

pair of offense only players. The
saying rings true: those who for-

get history are doomed to repeat
it.

Canadiens coach lacques
Demers envisions Turgeon.
Recchi and Vincent Damphousse
forming a line that rivals
Philadelphia's Eric
Lindros-Mikael Renberg-|ohn
LeClair (thanks. Serge) trio.

Alas, it's the Flyers who have
Eric Desjardins (thanks again,
Serge) backing that line, while
the Canadiens are left without
their former two best
stay-at-home defensemen. That's
got to make Patrick Roy pretty

happy; a struggling goalie needs
thinner defense like Theo Flcury
needs a diet.

It seems nothing can rescue
Chicago's season with (eremy
Roenick lost, but acquiring
Denis Savard and Gerald
Diduck won't hurt. Spin-o-rama
spins a little slower than he did

in his first Windy City whirl, but

he can still score. And Diduck
gives the Hawks even greater

defensive depth.

The Islanders may be one of
the first teams to decline an
invite to the no-jacket-required
playoffs, so shipping Benoit
Hoguc to Toronto for junior
league goalie Eric Fichaud made
good sense. Goaltending
prospects are the surest thing
these days, and Fitch is the best

of his class.

With Pat LaFonlaine years
removed and Turgeon now gone
as well, the Isle needs an attrac-

tion, and this

Quebec-bred phe-

nom may well be
it very soon.

Speaking of
Francophones, did

anyone catch the

I.e. Bergeron
Show, playing for

one night only (Sunday) at the

Hartford Civic Center? If Don
Bcaupre's clean sheet eaHier this

year was the Sears Tower, then
this 25 save, 5-0 job on the
Whalers was the Empire Stale
Building.

And I can't think of a more
meat and potatoes, keep it simple
team that deserves clutching and
grabbing, shadowing and dirty

trick playing Gaeian Duchesne
more than the Florida Panthers.

Now for the teams that lay dor-

mant: can you guess where this

list begins? As the Bruins back-
up. Craig Billinglon's numbers
should shift back to what they
were in the New Jersey nets two
years ago. but is there any doubt
the Lach Net Monster will be
Boston's No. 1 when it's best of
seven?

The Bruins had a lot of work to

do. but Harry Sinden gets an
incomplete on his report card.
One really has to feel for Ray
Bourque.

First, in a rare victory for own-
ership, he lost his arbitration case
and accepted a poorer contract.
Then he wins the Norris Trophy.
Now, he faces the grim fate of
endless vicious checks to be dealt
by the Bruins' playoff foes.
Bourque's just hoping it's not
Buffalo or Buffalo, which wore
out Bourque and retired the
Black and Gold in 1995 and
1994. respectively.

With no new aid on the blue-
line or at forward, the Bruins are

Turn to NHl, page 8

Baseball has Knight

in shining armor

Massachusetts oullielder Bill Kniglit

IS just three homeruns stiy of breaking

the Massachusetts long ball record (See

Sports, page 8).

Black community's

artwork on display
Sunday's Black Art Expo featured

several of UMass' finest creative

minds and their stimulating works
(See Black Affairs, page 6).

Homebrew
in a six pock
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UMass supported at state capitol
By Marc V. Mombourqiielte
Collegian Correspondenl

BOSTON — Yesterday at the Third Annual
University of Massachusetts Statehouse Day. 400
students, faculty and alumni from the University's

five campuses and state colleges gathered to meet
with State Representatives and Senators to discuss
the needs of the system.

85 members of the Amherst campus boarded a
bus bound for the Statehouse early yesterday morn-
ing. Upon arrival, other representatives from the
state colleges and universities gathered to perform
in a mass lobbying campaign, targeting members of
the Senate and House of Representatives Ways and
Means Committee. The House is currently review-
ing their proposed budgets.

Tim Milmorc. a first-time student lobbyist decid-
ed to join the group after see many posters adver-
tising the free event and had a brief presentation
before a class.

"This was the only school that 1 could afford and
to see tuition and fees increase would really hurt
the students. It's important for these elected offi-

cials to see us and know that this is important to
us." said Milmore.

The House Ways and Means Committee
Budget, which is being heavily debated this week,
calls for a $50 million increase in higher educa-
tion funding.

Weld proposes budget

Gov. William F. Weld's proposed budget would
eliminate $20 million from the public higher edu-
cation budget, raising tuition and fees on the
Amherst campus by as much as $268.

Currently. Massachusetts is ranked 45rd in the
nation in funds spent per student on public higher
education and UMass Amherst is now ranked the
second most expensive public university in the
nation.

Since 1988. tuition and fees have increased by
121 percent and even though funding for the
University has increased modestly in the past three
years, funding for UMass Amherst has not reached
the 1988 level.

University President Michael K. Hooker spoke
on Weld and the needs of the University system to
solicit more private donations to offset the growing
costs of the University.

Weld has set aside $10 million, promising it for
UMass if they can raise the same amount in private
donations.

He also said "This is a defining moment for
UMass, and the present fund-raising can assist in

the definition." He went further to state "that if

(the University of California, Berkeley] can be a
Stanford with a subsidy then there is no reason
why UMass can't be a Harvard with a subsidy."
Senate President William Bulger (D. Boston) fol-

lowed Weld, pleading his case before the excited
crowd. Bulger is credited with siding with the
University request for a $ 1 5 million increase.

Bulger began by gnmly commenting on the
prospects of an increase to the public higher educa
tion budget.

"Revenues aren't coming in as usual, so you
can't make rash promises," he said.

He then paused and turned to look towards
Forrest Gump" or "Big Red' as he affectionately
calls Weld and declared "On the other hand, I

think we can afford it" which was quickly followed
by two minutes of boisterous applause from the
crowd of more than 400.

According to Ken Lemanski, director of govern-
ment relations for the University, this push for
appropriations is the first step in a long process.
He said that the president's office will also

attempt to tackle other issues such as a capital out-
lay program which would bring much needed
repairs to the various campuses, revisions in the
employee contracts and appropriations for a "much
needed" faculty raise.

The state's budget for higher education ha.v

increased in each of the last three years, but still is

below 1988 levels.

Colleges and universities suffered drastic funding
cuts from 1988 to 1992. In fiscal 1995. which ends
June 50, higher education spending totaled about
$707 million.

Series to look at sex health
Programs to educate on different aspects of QLB issues

By Wendy Dariing

Collegian Staff

Gay. lesbian, and bisexual students at the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst will have the opportunity

to discuss and explore sexual health through a scries of

programs sponsored by Health Education.

The series begins tonight at 7 p.m. with "Living and
Loving in the 90s" and "Man to Man." Both workshops
will be held on the first floor of Mary Lyon Residence
Hall.

Safer sex, sexual health and HIV/sexually transmit-

ted disease prevention are important issues for people
of all sexual orientations, said Health Educator Debra
Edelman.

However, said Paul Entis. societal homophobia often

prevents GLB people from accessing information that

is sensitive to their needs.

With tonight's workshops, he said, "(Health
Education wants) to create an atmosphere where peo-

ple can discuss a part of their life that isn't often dis-

cussed openly or positively."

Entis is outreach coordinator for Health Education

and said that he has been working to educate GLB peo-
ple about their sexual health.

"Living and Loving in the 90s" and "Man to Man"
are designed to allow GLB students to ask questions
about sex in a confidential and safe atmosphere. Entis

said.

When it comes to sex. small groups are much more
effective educators than general education, said Derek
Cash.

Cash is pursuing a Bachelor's Degree with Individual

Concentration in HIV / AIDS Education and will co-
facilitate "Man to Man' with Entis. Cash has a

part-time position with AIDS Action — Boston.

Lesbian and bisexual women al risk

Many lesbian and bisexual women are ignorant
about their sexual health, said Edelman. who will facili-

tate 'Living and Loving in the 90s."

Some college-age lesbians believe that because they
have only had sex with other women, they do not have
to pay attention to their sexual health. Edelman said.
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The Greater Haverhill Clothesline Project presented an exhibit detailing violence against women on various

t-$hirts at last weekend's "Rally for Women's Lives" in Washington, D.C.

Project portrays victims of violence
By Morion Rozonski

Collegion Staff

WASHINGTON — The Greater Haverhill Clothesline

Project presented a display at "The Rally For Women's
Lives" in Washington. D.C. this weekend.
The project, originated by the Cape Cod Women's

Agenda out of Hyannis in October 1990, visually por-
trays violence perpetrated against women. T-shirts arc
hung shoulder to shoulder on a clothesline, each describ-

ing the personal stories of victimized women and their

families.

Each shin represents a different aspect of abuse each
woman or family has suffered from, by the use of a specif-

ic color-coding system.

White shirts represent women who have died violently

Red. orange and pink shirts represent women who have
been raped or sexually assaulted. Blue and green shirts

depict survivors of incest or child sexual abuse. Yellow
and beige t-shirts illustrate battered and assaulted
women, and purple or lavender shirts symbolize violence

against lesbians.

The main goal of the Clothesline Project, said a flier, is

to educate the community on growing stati.siics of women
and families affected by the a^se of females in our soci-

ety.

The number of i-shirts appearing on the clothesline has
grown from 51 shirts in October of 1990. to 55.000 shirts

in February of this year.

rumtolNlim.pooe2

UMass to look

at possibility of

gen ed revisions

By Hwtry J. Briar

Collegion Staff

The University of Massachusetts i«

in the process of discussing revisions

in general education curriculum
requirements needed for graduation.

In light of the General Education
Council meeting last Friday to dts

cuss the University-mandated
requirements, the Provost's office is

in the early stages of what could ulti-

mately be big plans.

According to |ohn |cnkins. chair of
the Council, the general education
requirements are now being evaluat-

ed during the Council's monthly
meetings.

Amy Bidne, a freshman biology
major, said she is taking her require-

ments because they arc requirements.

"They arc a repeat of the things I

learned in high school, just a little

more in-depth," Bidne said. "They're
a basic refreshment of general top-
ics."

Dtvereily a key component

According to Icnkins, one of the
University's driving points in requir-

ing the general education curriculum
is to emphasize a diverse background
that will enrich all graduates.
When students graduate from

UMass. their undergraduate educa-
tion typically consists of one-third of
general education courses, Jenkins
said. These areas of study include
writing, cultural diversity, analytical

thinking, in addition to disciplines
other than the student's major.

|im Hcndrick, a senior microbiolo-

gy major, said he has an "overall
good impression' of the general edu
cation courses he has taken, yet ques-
tioned why fellow students take the
courses.

"You can choose interesting class-

es," he said. 'I don't think your aver-

age student would if they weren't
forced to take different types of
courses."

Gen cds increase awarencit

One of the University's goals in

instituting its general education cur-

riculum is to increase awareness of
cultures and interests that may not be
directly connected with the students
field of study. Icnkins said.

Some of the many University
dcpartmenis that offer general educa-
tion courses are comparative litera-

ture, ludaic and Near Eastern
Studies, computer science and Afro-
American Studies.

leff Davis, a freshman political sci-

ence major, said requirements enable
undecided or undeclared students to

survey a wide array of topics, as
future plans are considered.

"In your first two years, you can
think you want to go into one profes
sion. but then you'll choose another,"
he said "The general education cur-

riculum allows students to explore
many possibilities."

Student and faculty participation

The General Education Council,
appointed by the Faculty Senate,
consists of 22 members, Jenkins
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Corey Driscoll plead not guilty at his arraigned Hampshire County
Superior Court yesterday.

Roxbury teen arraigned

for UM assault incident

ColvgKxn Staff

NORTHAMPTON - A Roxbury
teenager was arraigned yesterday on a

number of charges including assault

and battery and two civil rights viola-

tions for an incident earlier this semes-

ter at the University of Ma.ss8chusetts.

Corey )ohn Driscoll. 18, pled not

guilty in Hampshire County Superior

Court to charges of Larceny of proper

ty under $250, assault and battery by

dangerous weapon (a shod foot), civil

rights violation by bodily injury and a

civil rights violation by intimidation.

Superior Court ludgc Constance
M. Sweeney set bail at $25,000 sure-

ty after setting a dale for a review of

indegcncy in which his financial sta-

tus will determine if he will be
appointed a lawyer.

Driscoll was allegedly involved in

an incident on Feb. 9 in front of
Memorial Hall in which he allegedly

struck and kicked another person

several times and then stole the vic-

tim's jacket, according to police doc-

uments.

Driscoll also allegedly tnadc racial

remarks while attacking the victim,

(X)lice said.

In relation, the UMass police are

currently looking for an individual

who was on a South Amherst PVTA
bus on the night of Feb. 9 at approxi-

mately 8:24 p.m. An incident
occurred in which someone exiting

the bus bumped into another individ-

ual at the GRC stop and a verbal

confrontation with the two erupted.

There was no physical confronta-

tion, but police said they arc hoping
anyone who was involved may be
able to help with the case.

Individuals who might have infor-

mation in the alleged incident are
asked to contact the UMass detec-

tives at 545- 0895 All information

will be kept confidential, police said.

A pre-trial date for Driscoll has
been set for May 4.

Vandalism found at home
,

office of Smith professor

By Jessica Tovafna
Collagian Staff

NORTHAMPTON - Police arc

currently investigating the vandalism

of a Smith College professor's home
and office eariier this week.

Shortly after professor Seymour
Itzkfoff was notified of graffiti at his

office Monday morning, he discov-

ered the words "Beware racist"

spray painted on the outside of his

house.

His garage door had the message,

"Your words will follow you" painted

on it, as well.

Itzkoff, a professor of education
artd child study, has been the target

of past student protests in disap-

proval of his studies and beliefs on
the link between genetics and intelli-

gence.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

received a letter from the Citizens

United in the ftealing of Racism,
claiming that they were responsible
for the vandalism.

The Collegian faxed the letter over
to Smith and. according to Smith
Spokesperson Stacey Schmeidel. it

has been forwarded to other College

officials.

I'^'ofTs property was "chosen for

dire, action" in an effort to chal
'••

: "institutionally sanctioned
v- u', according to the letter.

It is unclear who the Citizens

group is comprised of, or where they

originated. The College had never
heard of the group prior to the letter.

Schmeidel said.

"The police are very involved in

investigating this incident,"

Schmeidel said. Smith College,
Northampton and Ashfield police are

all working on the case.

Itzkoff has taught at Smith for 50
years, and studied the evolution of
human intelligence for the past

decade. The Decline of Intelligence in

America: A Strategy for National
Renewal is his most recently pub-
lished book.

Itzkoff told police that he believes

someone outside of the College is

responsible for the vandalism.

Mary Maples Dunn, president of

Smith, released a memo to the
College community stating that
someone had vandalized the hall

outside of ItzkofPs office in Wright
Hall with "offensive epithets." and
damaged books in his personal
library.

"This despicable act causes more
than physical dattiage," Dunn wrote.

"I am very discouraged when some-
one strikes such a blow to the civil

discourse that is at the heart of acad-

emic institutions. This undermines
freedom for all of us."

The Daily Hampshire Gazette con-

tributed lo this article.
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gen eds
continued from page 1

said. Twelve arc faculty members
appointed by the senate, three

undergraduate students are

appointed by the Student

Government Association and two

are graduate student leaching assis-

tants appointed by the Graduate

Student Senate.

The remaining five are ex-oficios.

For Your Information
neither elected nor apfxiinted. but

they participate because of the posi-

tion ihey hold. Jenkins said.

The General Education Council

plans to meet for the last time this

academic year on May 12. where they

plan to primarily discuss the impact

of the general education curriculum

upon freshmen.

shirts
continued from poge 1

An Associated Press article report-

ed that Denise Brown, sister of

Nicole Brown Simpson, hung a white

t-shirt covered with multi-colored

hand prints and handwritten mes-

sages in honor of her sister.

One l-shirl from Nevada was

made by an 8-year-old raf>e victim

who wrote the words of her abuser "I

will ruin you so no man will want

you." followed by "You stole my
innocence."

A project flier says the shirts aim

to "bear witness to the survivors as

well as the victims of the war against

women;' "help with the healing

process for people who have lost a

loved one or are survivors of this vio-

lence;" "educate, document, and raise

society's awareness of the extent of

the problem of violence against

women;" and "provide a nationwide

network of support, encouragement

and information for other communi-

ties starting their own Clothesline

Projects."

Personal Impact

The display attracted the atten-

tion of many of the rally attendees.

University of Massachusetts.

Amherst senior, Felicitie Boisevert,

said the t-shirt display was moving.

"It put actual people behind the

numbers. You can't ignore their own
words." she said.

Carl David Birman, a rape victim

from Brooklyn. N.Y.. reflected on the

impact of the display.

"Some people have the potential to

change, but a lot of people are going

to die before anything changes

—

how do you get along with such mon-

sters? Ultimately, it's about healing

the monsters within you," said

Birman.

He walked around the exhibit and

added that, "the process of creating

art and political expression is healing

within itself." but pointed to the

t-shirts and said. "This is like a por-

trait of hell."

Wednesday. April 12

Meeting — The Third World

Caucus will host a question and

answer session with Arlene Cash,

Director of Admissions, centering on

ALANA issues with admissions.

Campus Center, Room 165, 6 p.m. to

7 p.m.

fa,> _ The Commuter Services

and Housing Resource Center is

sponsoring their third annual

Apartment Complex Rental Fair.

Representatives from the major local

complexes will be on hand to offer

information and answer questions.

Campus Center Concourse, 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

CLB Talk — Deborah Bright. Prof,

of Photography at Rhode Island

School of Design, will discuss "New
Queer Photography." Campus
Center, Room 917, 12 p.m. to 1:30

p.m.

Discusaion — Panel discussion on

"Affirmative Action." as part of a

series of forums on racism.

Southwest. Souihside Room, 7 p.m.

Lecture — Prof. Lawrence
Schiffman. Hebrew and )udaic

Studies. New York University, will be

speaking on "The Dead Sea Scrolls

and their secrets." Campus Center

Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Show — Vietnamese Slide Show.

Linda and David Blair talk about

their life and work in Vietnam.

Augusta Savage Gallery. 7 p.m.

Workihop — The Arts Extension

Service presents its annual A.E.S.

Spring Artist Program: "Making art;

making a living." First workshop:

"Funding for artists and how to get

it." Bartlett Hall. Room 501. 4:50

p.m. to 6 p.m.

Film — Date Rape Backlash.

Womenspeak video. Amherst
College. Mead Hall. Stirn

Auditorium, 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — "The role of

Asian-Americans in today's society."

Jeff Yang, Editor-in-Chief and
founder of A. Magazine. Amherst
College. Converse Assembly Room.
7:50 p.m.

Music — "26th Annual Concert of

Music for Percussion Instruments."

by the Percussion Ensemble; Peter

Tanner. Director. Bowker
Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Lecture — "The Memory of

judgement: the law. the Holocaust

and denial," by Lawrence R.

Douglas. Amherst College, Alumni

House, 4 p.m.

Concert — "Method Man, Roots,

Channel Live." Student Union
Ballroom, 8 p.m.

Thursday, April 1

3

Performance — The First Annual

UMass luggling Club Comedy Show.

For all ages. Campus Center, Room
165. 7:50 p.m.

Reading — Poet jack Agueros.

renown Puerto Rican poet and play-

wright accompanied three local

Latino poets. Augusta Savage

Gallery. 7 p.m.

Film — Santa Fe. directed by Axel

Corti. Bittersweet tale of the prob-

lems that Jewish refugees from

Austria and Germany encounter in

exile in the United States. Amherst

College. Campus Center Theater. 4

p.m. and 7:50 p.m.

Festival — Multicultural Film

FYls ve put)lK: lefvice «nnoonc«<T*ots wtiKh vt pnnted daily To submil .n FYI,

please send a pfeis release containing all pertinent intomiation, including the name

and phone number o( the contact person to the CoHtgion, c/0 the News Editor

For more information call 256-

4065.

Discussion — The Comiie Pro

Democracia en Mexico presents a

panel discussion on the current crisis

in Chiapas, the EZLN and the nation-

al struggle for democracy and justice

in Mexico. Featuring |eff Rubin and

juan lose Gonzales. Morrill Science

Center, Auditorium Room 131.

Festival Papusa Molina. Hamilton

College, on "Infinite divisions; multi-

ple connections: Mujer, Poder y

Politic*. ' Screenings of the Cosmic

Demonstration of Sexuality. The

Couple in a Cage: a Gautinaui

Odyssey and La Zona del Canal.

Herter Hall. Room 227, 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — "The New Republican

Congress and United States-Africa

Policy," by Dr. Daniel Volman of the

Africa Research Project. Hampshire

College. East Lecture Hall. Franklin

Patterson Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Concert — 'Battle of the Bands."

Student Union Ballroom, 8 p.m.

Meeting — The Grief Survival

Group will meet to discuss

"Bereavement and personal growth."

Tobin Hall, Psychological Services

Center. 6:50 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Class — Amherst Leisure Services

and Supplemental Education will

offer a class in "Confiict resolution:

untying knots and tying no more."

Friday, April 14

Show — Featuring Space Humpin'.

Honkeybalt, Thermus, Squid launch.

$ 5. Basement of Butierfield Dorm.

7:50 p.m.

Meeting — Information meeting

for the Salamanca Summer Program

1995. Herter Hall, Room 601, 2:50

p.m.

Festival — Multicultural Film

Festival. Screening of Mujeria.

Historias Paralelas. Home is struggle.

Brincando el Chance. Herter Hall,

Room 227, 7:50 p.m.

Correction
Riot Grrrl, the group that organized buses to the National

Organization for Women rally in Washington, D.C., is based at the

University of Massachusetts and serves Hampshire County. The group's

home base was raisidentified in yesterday's front page story on the rally.

Five buses from UMass traveled to the city.

The Collegian regrets the error.

CHECK OUT ONE OF THE BEST COURSES

AT UMASS!

Bedspins

Some Body to Love

Good Lovin'

STRESS

Booze Newz

Drug Jeopardy

Sex and STDs

L:

Fantasy Realms
"Video Game Mania"
We Buy, Sell and Trade

New and Used Video Games & CDs
We rent games too.

SNES • Sega • Game Boy
Game Gear • NES

Now carrying IBM compatible software!

233 .N. Pleasant St • In The Carriage Shops

¥rHters
needed!

BIssli Affiiri It !(«kit{

fir **« crtstin vrltsrt t<

vritt f*r tW fi}i.

Cms itn u itr sfflc*

«< 113 Ctmftt Cstlsr

flutmtn »ti titk vltfc

Ckfil CMMf.

Get up-to-date Information, enjoy engaging, stimulating discussiona, and
taach cool stuff to your peers.

Limited class si2e means lots of fun & friendship.

PEER HEALTH EDUCATION I & II

PUBLIC HEALTH 213/214 OR EDUCATION 213/214

6 CREDITS - 2 SEMESTER COMMfTMENT REQUIRED
For more Information & permission of instructor call

Division of Health Education, S49-2671 ext. 181.

Class will meet on Thursdays from 1 pm • 3:30 pm
Priority is given to those who meet with the instructor by April 13.

re you looking
to move off campus?
Choose Brandy>\'ine.
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^kjBrandywine at Amherst
16 Brandy-\vine Drive, .\mherst

Rental Ofifice Open Dailv 10-4

549-0600

P GEKING VjARDEN
.\ MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

Dance Party
Each Thursday 8pm • lam

Each First Friday of Month 8pm - lam

For More Info: 256-4580 or 256-3425

SUNDAY BRUNCH

$5.99
Regular .Menu Available

COMEDY SHOWS

Eveiy Fri & Sat

BUFFET LUNCH

$3.99
Mon-Satll-3

BUFFET DINNER

$6.99
7D«yi*Wtcli5-7pin

•Indudc* fruit & ubd bar

^^^A vi^i
FREE PARKING

RT. 9 IN HADLEY • 586-1202

m
THE

EDWIN M. ROSSMAN
ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

ECONOMICS
DATE:
TIME:

LOCATION:

Wednesday, April 12, 1995

7:30 PM
Campus Center Room 904

SPONSORED BY:
University Career Center

Alumni Association

Department Of Economics

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences in the working world. Don't miss this important

panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Elizabeth Segers

B.A. Economics

Robert Waddell

B.A. Economics '88

Vice President, Market Research
'81 Fidelity Investments

Boston, MA

Asst. Vice President, Corporate Trust

State Street Bank
Boston, MA

William Wall Associate, Corporate Law
B.A. Economics '84, MPA, JD Ropes & Gray

Boston, MA

For more information, please contact:

University Career Center

545-2224

Mike's Westview Cafe
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FREE HATS & T-SHIRTS

at zanna. Mia Sandals

\\ibmen's Shoes, Clothing & Accessories

Zanna • 187 N. Pleasant St. • Amherst

413.253.2563

GLB programs coming Prof discusses problem with ethnic labels
GIB continued from page 1

Oflen these women go through four

years of college without ever being

examined by a gynecologist or llnding

out how 10 do a breast examination.

One of the reasons that these

women arc pulling themselves in

danger is because ihey mistakenly

link membership to a "low risk"

group lo being at low risk. Edelman

said. HIV / STD transmission is

based on behavior, not on member-
ship lo any group.

A woman who identifies as a les-

bian may sometimes have sex with

men. but because lesbians have been

labeled as a "low risk" group for HIV
/ STDs. she may believe she is safe.

However, no matter how an indi-

vidual woman identifies herself, there

are certain health issues that every

woman should be aware of. Edelman

stresses. Having a yearly gynecological

exam is just as important for a lesbian

as it is for a heterosexual woman.
'Living and Loving in the 90s" will

give lesbian and bisexual women the

chance to discuss and explore all of

these issues. Edelman said. The
workshop will include a presentation

on women's health, an anonymous
question- answer format, open dis-

cussion, and possibly a video.

Gay and bisexual men need lo talk

Enlis described "Man lo Man" as a

program for "men who are having

sex with men and having to deal with

the reality that AIDS and HIV have

an impact jon sexual activity and sex-

ual intimacy!"

Recent studies indicate that HIV
infection is on the rise among young

gay and bisexual men, Entis said.

Health educators are starting to real-

ize that "for safe sex to work totally

llheyl need people to practice il 100

percent of the time."

According lo Entis, however, gay

and bisexual men have little opportu-

nity to discuss their questions, con-

cerns, and experiences with safer sex.

Many men want to know more but

find it difficult to ask the questions

that could save their lives, Enlis said.

Safer sex and HIV / AIDS aware-

ness have been "degayed" over the

past len years, said co-facilitalor

Cash. In effort to reduce the stigma

attached lo gay and bisexual men.

health educators have slopped target-

ing them wilh iheir programs.

"Gay and bisexual men have been

forgotten." Cash said.

"Man lo Man" is designed lo let

these men ask one another questions

and speak openly about iheir person-

al experiences with safe sex, both

positive and negative.

"(The workshop! is about making

young men care enough about them-

selves lo protect ihemselves," Cash

said.

"Man to Man" will include informa-

tion relevant to a wide range of sexual

practices. Cash said. These including

condom usage, oral sex. men's health

care. HIV transmission and testing.

Cash and Entis say they will

answer any and all questions, includ-

ing anonymous questions handed to

them on pieces of paper.

More programs planned

Over the next few weeks, Entis

said. Health Education is working

with other University programs lo

reach GLB students ihrough addi-

tional workshops and discussions.

On April 25. Health Education will

co-sponsor a "Forum for GLB
Students." Representatives will pre-

sent information on GLB health ser-

vices available ihrough Health

Services. Mental Health Services,

Physical Education. Public Health,

and other programs. The forum is

co-sponsored by the Chancellor's

Task Force for GLB Mailers and the

Program for GLB Concerns.

Two more programs. "Affirming

Gay. Lesbian, and Bisexual Idenlilics

as an Undergraduate" and "Double

leopardy" are scheduled for the fist

week of May.

By Yinan Estrada

Collegian Correspondent

Ethnic labels like "Hispanic"

obstruct Latin American peoples'

ability to cultivate their own sense of

individuality.

This idea was expressed by

Suzanne Oboler. first Laiino(a)

Studies professor at the Department

of American Civilization at Brown

University. Her talk. "Rethinking

Diversity: Race and ilie Shaping of

"Ethnic Idenlilics' in Higher

Education." provided the historical

context under which labels such as

//isponic were fabricated.

Her talk look place on Monday.

April 10. at ihe sixth floor lounge of

Herter Hall. It was co-sponsored by

ihe Social Thought and Political

Economy Program. Latin American

Studies, and the Deparimeni of

Spanish and Portuguese.

According to Oboler. the term

Hispanic was disseminated by slate

and federal agencies since 1970. refer-

ring to people of Latin American and

Spanish descent, overlooking their

diverse and multiracial composition.

Many Latinos bom after this date

resist this labeling because of its

politico-cultural implications. Others

fail to question it. The principal prob-

lem with labeling is that not only

does it take from the Hispanic her-

itage, "what fits everybody." bui that

these generalizations are misleading,

said Oboler.

We must be aware that the term

Hispanic was fabricated lo homoge-

nize people from a vast number of

Latin American countries under one

term, said Oboler. Unfortunately

there are many students and individu-

als measuring themselves along the

line of what il means lo be a

Hispanic, she said. To be "Hispanic."

one can not possibly be defined or

explained in one word. Each individ-

ual carries their own experiences and

cultural baggage.

The term Latino America itself is a

French construction, which brings us

to the question of who are we or

what do people prefer lo be identified

as, Hispanics or Latinos. "Only you

can determine this, because the his-

torical context in which the question

is asked changes from individual to

individual." said Oboler.

Oboler points out ihal it is impor-

tant to answer these questions at an

individual level, but that, more impor-

tantly, the way resources are distrib-

uted in the United Slates require that

the community come together

A student at the lecture queslioncxl

to what extent is it possible to do

without labels in a society as big as

this one.

Oboler admitted that it would be

impossible lo do without labels in

this society. But. she asks, "what does

it matter?" The more important issue

is recognizing what these labels imply

and whether or not you want lo be

identified by them, she said.

In her academic courses, Oboler

starts oul by making students ques-

tion ihemselves as lo how ihey identi-

fy ethnically. Oboler slates that she is

leaching not only Latinos in her

classes because "these issues affect us

all as citizens and residents of this

country."

Due to these labels and what they

imply, Oboler has come across many
students, not only of 1-atino descent,

who are to a certain extent in denial

of their cultural heritage. She encour-

ages them lo look into the history

and literature of the formation of the

United Stales.

Oboler said thai "racial minorities

have long had to deal with self

denial," and the conflict between her-

itage versus politics perpetuates this.

In this country, to be a Utino auto-

maiically becomes a political issue,

she said. "Latinos must struggle lo

override one of the least recognized

problems, that of invisibility, particu-

larly in pedagogy."

By reconstructing historical events

we can see that Latinos don't find

themselves politically or historically

represented. Although they may have

been physically present, in a larger

context iheir presence is not truly

acknowledged, according to Oboler.

Time and time again attention is

directed to this larger conicxl;

instead of looking at Latinos as

Salvadorians. Cubans or

Argentineans, we concentrate on
"Hispanics" as an all-encompassing

group, a label which negates our indi-

viduality, Oboler said.
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AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

And Teri Klien with Sports

You like UMass news in newspaper form?

Well now try it on T.V.! Stay up to date with

UMASS UPDATE
We cover all of the news thats happening on campus.

Every Weekday at 2:30 & 7:06pm only on...

UVC-TV
HCSN Channel 19

For breaking news or story ideas call ,545-13.36

Study Japanese this Summer

!
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YES! HELD OVER FINAL WEEKEND MUST END APRIL 20TH.
8:00 PM DAILY (as film Is 3 hrs. long you must be seated at curtain)

Arrive Early - Tickets From 6:30 pm
ACADEMY AWARDS MAY COME AND GO BUT HOOP DREAMS ARE FOREVER

THE BEST PICTURI
OF THE YEAR!"
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EATING DISORDERS
A FIVE COLLEGE FILM SERIES • ALL SHOWINGS AT 7:30 PM

APRIL Thursday, 13: "Eoting." Serious comedy about women talking obout food,

bodies, each other, and life. Women's Center, Enfield House, Hampshire College.

Wednesday, 19: "Pock of Lies." Jean Kilbourne video examining advertising of the

tobacco industry, including the connection between smoking and thinness. Campus

Center, University of Massachusetts, Room 162.

Sponsored by the Five College Eating Disorders Committee.

For additional information call 542-2760.
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SCHODl

Of nmcRicn

Days/EveninRS
Placement Assistance

Call Today

747-9888
IKS Main St., Sprfngfield.MA

MONEY
• Attend thf only certified sttvjol

in We«ern Ma«
• Feel secure learning a recession

proof trade.

• Enroll now by phone
• 18 yr. olds eligible

• College Student Discount

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 •256-1385

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our
specialty

• State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (+or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or gloss replacement

• Advanced European technology painting

and refinishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens point products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration # RSI 2 12

UMass
Summer
Session r

• Over 200 Credit Courses

• Workshops for Personal and

Professional Enrichment

• Professional Development Courses

for Teachers/Educators

DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS
JUNE 6 - JULY 14 AND JULY 18 - AUGUST 24

REGISTER NOW!
Catalogs available all over campus or

at the Division of Continuing Education,

6th floor Coodell Building, 545-2414.

A quality education at affordable prices.
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Politics of banning smoking

Geri

Sahn

She reached into her pocket

and pulled out a cigarette.

She was having trouble light-

ing it because it was windy outside.

"1 just heard on the news that

New York City is cracking down
on the smoking laws. They want to

try to ban it from a lot of places.

They are also reviewing the smok-

ing ban legislation again here in

Amherst and Northampton. Some
of the restaurants arc not comply-

ing with the laws."

"Oh. great. Why
don't they realize

that banning smok-

ing from the restau-

rants is just going

to hurt the busi-

nesses. And how are they ever

going to really push for these laws

in New York. I can't believe they

are even trying."

"Why don't the restaurants just

comply, and save some lives from

the second-hand smoke."

"That is why there is such a

thing called smoking section. So

those who don't smoke can have a

choice not to be near those who
do."

"Smoking sections are worthless.

The smoke gets in the air, which in

turn gets in everything else."

"That's why restaurants should

invest in ventilation systems."

"Is it worth it to spend the

money on the systems? "They prob-

ably cost a lot."

"I think places could lose more
money by turning smokers away

and not getting their business."

"According to statistics today,

there are more non-smokers then

smokers, and the places will lose

the business of those non-smok-
ers."

"There should be designated

places for smokers only then."

"That is a little ridiculous. It isn't

fair that somebody's bad habit

should cause others to suffer."

She pulled out another cigarette

and lit it.

"It isn't fair for a

person, who happens

to have a bad habit,

to suffer either."

"So what do you
propose in order to

solve the problems?"

"I propose, like I said before, to

have places with signs that say

there is smoking, so those who
don't smoke can be forewarned.

It's very simple."

"I think this argument is going in

circles."

"Well, at the rate our govern-

ment is going, soon smoking will

be banned from everywhere,
including outside."

"Is that so bad? Maybe they'll be

adding a few years onto your life

span."

"I hate when people say shit like

that. It's my habit, and my body."

"You do realize, that cigarettes

will some day be banned from this

planet. The companies will be

taken over and shut down."

"I will bet you thousands of dol-

lars that will never happen. The

government is already stepping

over the boundaries by making

banning laws. I understand that

some places, like McDonald's,

chose to have no smoking allowed.

But there are some restaurants that

want to have the choice, and

because of laws, can't. That, to me,

is illegal. It's taking away free-

doms."

"Now we are getting into an

entire other topic — governmental

regulations..."

"The government has no right

to tell me, or any other smoker,

where lo smoke and if I can or

can't smoke. Again, it's my body,

my money. And think of all of the

jobs that would be lost if they did

close down the tobacco compa-
nies! That brings in a whole other

issue."

She lit another cigarette.

"I think the government is trying

to save lives. The man who used to

pose for some of the Marlboro
advertisements is now speaking out

against cigarette smoking saying

that the tobacco industry lies to its

customers claiming that smoking is

harmless. He has throat cancer

now. Interesting, huh?"

"Again, it's my body. My throat."

"Fine. Bui when it comes to

smoking in closed areas, be sure to

think of those who don't have the

dirty habit and don't want to be

imposed upon by it."

Geri Sahn is a Collegian colum-

nisl.

Victims of a so called peace treaty

Once again, the Palestinian Liberation

Organization (PLO) demonstrated its incompe-

tence in leading Palestinian people toward peace,

or more exactly, its non-intention of respecting the

White House signing (Israel-PLO agreement), signed in

September 199J. Yesterday, innocent people were once

more the target of Palestinian "action lov/ard Peace."

Palestinian suicide attackeni killed seven Israelis and

wounded at least 45 more in two car bombings Sunday

in the Gaza Strip. The first attack, in which seven sol-

diers including two servicewomen were killed and more

than 30 other people wounded, was aimed at a bus near

Kfar Darom, a settlement about 10 miles south-west of

Gaza City.

The second blast hit an Israeli convoy

about six miles away from the first attack,

on the road to the settlement of Netzarim,

and caused several casualties. Knowing

Palestinian tactics, the second attack was

not only perpetrated lo cause more casu-

alties, but to slow down and make more difficult the

access for rescue of both attacks wounded victims.

Three Americans were among those wounded in the

first attack. Alisa M. Flatow, of West Orange, N.j., a

junior at Brandeis University in Massachusetts, and her

roommate in (erusalem. Chavi Levine of Englewood,

N.|., were travelling in Israel and were among those

wounded. Alisa later died at the hospital, following her

injuries.

Yesterday's terrorist attack was identical to the bomb-

ing in a cafe, situated in a very busy area near Natanya

(central Israel) on February 3, 1995. The bomb blew up

inside the cafe, killing 21 and wounding 30, most of

them for life. The victims were all innocent Israeli sol-

diers, aged 18 to 22 years old. returning home on Friday

David

Bloch

for Shabbat. They never had the chance to return home

to their family.

These barbarious acts are perpetrated more and more

often, inside as well as outside the State of Israel, to

weaken the Peace treaty. The only action taken by Yasser

Arafat, the PLO chairman, is to "express his condolences

to the families and to urge [Prime Minister Rabinj lo do

more to stop violence," such declaration being "forced"

by Secretary of State Warren Christopher.

Well ... something doesn't sound quite right there.

How could it be possible to trust and give more freedom

to someone who abuses their rights? These abuses are

not only being made in complete ignorance of the peace

treaty, but also by absolutely doing nothing to cease vio-

lence by its own groups.

In another statement to reporters,

Arafat denounced the attackers (PLO,

Hamas and himself...), calling them "ene-

mies of peace." On the top of that, the

honorable Nobel Peace Prize winner

called for ")ihad on Jerusalem" and at the first place,

never had denounced terrorism in public. These state-

ments, including many others are not to make things bet-

ter in the region.

Once again, nearly two years after the so-called

"Peace treaty," the PLO doesn't seem to be demonstrat-

ing enthusiasm toward peace. Although the violence

makes life difficult, the Israeli people still believe in a

real peace for the future, but for how long? Do the

Palestinians want a real peace or do they just want to

take over Israel?

With the elections in Israel approaching, a different

approach may come in the form of a new Prime

Minister, Benjamin Netanyahu.

David Bloch is a UMass student.

Columnists Wanted

Been reading the Collegian all semester?

Do you want to get your voice heard in New England's largest college daily newspajper?

The pages of the Collegian are wide open next semester and you could be part ol it all.

fust imagine all those clippings you could send home lo the folks.

Here's the deal.

Elections for the new Editorial Editor will be on April 24. so columnist applications will be due

soon after that.

Watch this page for upcoming details on who. where and when.
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Letters to the Editor

Chalk washes
away with rain
To the editor:

As a member of the Alliance for

Economic luslice, I would like to

respond to the Alex Kasendorf.
"Protester's actions disgust student"

in the March 31 edi'ion. The AE|. a

welfare-rights group who participat-

ed in the rally against the Contract on

America, uses the slogan "You're

Next" as a major tool in our cam-

paign.

As Mr. Kasendorf points out that

he understands what the slogan refers

to. I won't explain it; but, if he feels

that chalk, that washes off with the

rain, is a more serious infringement

on the rights of a citizen, than taking

food from the mouths of children (as

this is what the Contract will do),

then I think he needs to examine his

priorities!

The comments of the protester

were certainly off-base, easily-mis-

construed, and foolish; but. I believe

what the man was pointing out was

that the fact that this country has the

greatest gap between the haves and

have-nots, and that the Contract is

intended to widen this gap; he indeed

had best not turn his back. The
Contract asks for more and more jails

for good reason, and it isn't for chalk

writers. Get your priorities straight,

Mr. Kasendorf.

Maure Briggs

Northampton

Haigis Hoopla
overshadows tourney
To the editor:

It's not fair every single semester

the "World Cup" Intramurals has to

compete with Haigis Hoopla basket-

ball, which attracts hundreds for

three days only.

It is played on the same weekend

as the Worid Cup tournament. Total

amount of people watching the game

is only 20.

Well, I would like one of the tour-

naments to change their date next

time. My team is the defending
champions and we are going for two

in a row. It's okay that we don't

have any publicity or support from a

nationally ranked basketball team.

We love to play the game even if it is

empty.

You'd be surprised by how many
goals the teams will score in 40 min-

utes of game. I hope that at least one

person will come down April 22 and

25 to watch the soccer teams play.

The real World Cup attracts billions

of fans around the whole world.

Incidentally, I saw Briana Scurry

(Former UMass goalie and the

National goalkeeper for the United

States) in the Nike commercial. Good
luck in Sweden in the Women's
Worid Cup in June '95. The United

States are the defending champions
by the way.

Afranio Torres Nelo
Amherst

Doenesbury By Garry Trudeau

This letter was submitted on behalf

of the GRASSHOOPERS: 'The Next

Generation.
'

Article "reeks

ofpolitical bias"
To the editor:

As I read the article -

"Demonstration on the Common
defends Palestinian rights"

(.Collegian. 4/10/95), I could not

help but think this article should

have been reserved for the editorial

page rather than appear as front page

news.

It was ironic, moreover, that the

editors chose to present this article

under the guise of a "news analysis"

since it reeked of a political bias, and

did not provide any new insight into

the Palestinian-Israeli peace process

obstacles.

It was unclear if the author of the

article, Syed Mohammed Ali Raza.

was reporting his coverage of the

demonstration or presenting his own
political beliefs. For instance, does

Raza believe Rabin and Peres are

trying "to pacify the world opinion

while maintaining Israeli domina-

tion" or is this statement attribut-

able to the leaflet passed out at the

demonstration. Whatever the case

may be, I myself feel confident that

Rabin cares far less about pacifying

world opinion than about pacifying

the suicidal Muslim extremists that

killed at least six Israelis this past

weekend in a murderous bus bomb-

ing.

Russ Levine

Sunderland

Soldiers wish

for pen pals

To the editor:

Hello! My name is Rob Durling. I

am a soldier in the U.S. Army serving

with 82nd Airborne Division out of

North Carolina. On |an. 10 we began

a six-month mission in the Sinai

Peninsula.

We are part of the Multinational

Force and Observers. Our job is to

make sure that the conditions of the

Egyptian- Israeli peace accord are

being met.

I am a team leader for a group of

soldiers that man the gate for security

on our main camp. It is currently a

very lonely and remote patrol station.

Even though our living conditions are

no', so bad, and our mission is rela-

tively "danger free." life here can be

dull and monotonous.

Morale drops so much due to the

fact that we get so little information

about life back home. What we need

is a boost, and we believe we found a

way to do it, with your help of

course.

If you could find time, please drop
us a line out here in Ihe Egyptian

desert. Soldiers love to get mail, and I

honestly believe your efforts would
raise spirits here.

Each man in my team selected his

own university to write, mostly near

the area where they live back in the

states.

Here is my current address:

Sgt. Robert Durling

B Co Task Force 4-505 PIR
MFC South Camp 31 530

APO AE 09833

Jazz article

not correct

To the editor:

The article in the April 4 Arts and
Living section of the Collegian
reviewing the recent Rodney Kendrik

Sextet (quartet) performance was yet

another example of Collegian misin-

formation. As an audience member
and jazz aficionado, I too was con-

cerned about the apparent lack of

two musicians. My concern led me to

query as to the whereabouts of the

two musicians. I was given a

straight- forward, reportable answer,

not from the director of the program,

not from the musicians or technicians

or the organizers, but from the usher.

I was told after asking one person the

whereabouts of the others. The dis-

paraging response I received was that

they were lost. The article stated that

"for some unexplained reason" they

were absent.

Slashing onwards through the arti-

cle I came upon another gem of mis-

information, the sentence ends

"Kendrik's keyboard and Robinson's

tenor." Robinson's tenor? No — look

again, listen again — that would be

an alto saxophone. |ohn Coltrane glo-

rified the tenor to many a youngster,

but alto saxes are more frequent than

expected.

Last, but certainly not least, the

term "recklessness" when applied to

Thelonious Monk is simply inappro-

priate. I have never met a "reckless"

musician whether "controlled" or

not. "Unique" or "impassioned" are

far more pleasing words.

Putting aside my negative com-

mentary I was chagrined to see a fol-

low-up article to the show. I was

simply disappointed that it was

intending to follow up, but some-

what flopped down, it must have

been "humbly dissed" if that's possi-

ble.

Patrick Queen
Northeast

Soap opera views

are paternalistic

To the editor:

The April 5 article "Int'l speaker

teaches with soap operas" about pop-

ulation control was among the more

paternalistic we have seen. "When
reasoning and logic no longer work,

one man teaches through soap operas

The "reasoning and logic" that

doesn't work is a bourgeois reasoning

that says that there are too many peo-

ple on the planet and that some of

them need to be eliminated. Instead

of proposing to eliminate these peo-

ple (already sterilization of Third

Worldwomen is at 20 percent) as

Ryerson does, why not eliminate the

landlords?

Or kick out the World Bank, IMF

and the multinational companies?

Ryerson won't mention these things

because as far as the bourgeoisie is

concerned, the only thing on the table

is the number of Third World people

allowed to remain.

This is where his company.
Population Communication
International factors in. They pro-

duce soap opera style radio and TV
programs to encourage the use of

population control technologies. In

the Third World, the masses resist

imperialist (with the collusion of

their comprador governments) popu-

lation control.

There are many forms of coercion

used lo entice Third World women.

Some women are paid to be steril-

ized. Ryerson works in the cultural

sphere to ease the transformation of

population and its economic base

more into line with imperialist inter-

ests.

Women throughout the world

want greater access to a variety of

contraceptive choices, but oppressed

women need political power,

resources, food, health care, shelter,

sanitation and other necessities for

survival.

Imposing population control on

Third World women while not

addressing these other shortages will

only increase suffering.

Maoist Intemationalisi Movement
(MIM)

Submitted by Mike Little.

Arts & Living
Bands to battle for opening slot

By Matthew Justin Foerber

Collegian Staff

For most of the bands that play the UMass Spring
Concert, the show is just one more stop on a national or

international lour. For at least one band, however, it

could be nothing less than the break of a lifetime.

Each year, the opening slot of the annual Spring
Concert is given to a local UMass band. For these stu-

dents. Spring Concert provides an opportunity to perform

in front of an audience of thousands and gain a new
degree of respect and recognition.

In order to determine who will receive the opening spot

at this year's concert. University Productions and
Concerts have collaborated with the UMass area govern-

ments to organize a Battle of the Bands to be held this

Thursday night at the Student Union Ballroom. The win-

ner of the event will get the Spring Concert opening spot.

Each residential area on campus has selected a repre-

sentative band to send to the competition at the S.U.B..

The Central residential area has chosen Knuckle
Sandwich to represent them in the competition. Over the

past two years. Knuckle Sandwich has energized audi-

ences throughout the Valley with their eclectic blend of

rock/funk/ska/rap stylings. The band currently has a

demo tape circulating entitled Viio Mack.

Representing Orchard Hill will be The Mitchells.

Finalists in this year's prestigious WBRU/Providence
Rock Hunt, The Mitchells describe their brand of edgy.

alternative pop as "The Smiths-meets-The Pixies." The

group has been a UMass favorite for quite some time and

hopes lo put a 7" single out in the fall.

The Southwest area will be sending the veteran "space-

rock" outfit Architectural Metaphor. Since forming almost

ten years ago, the band have brought their ambient, some-

what psychedelic sounds to audiences across the

Northeast.

The non-traditional, four-piece outfit Sway will repre-

sent the Sylvan residential area. The band promises to

deliver "a refreshing change from iht '••gular pop market"

with their somber tunes.

Representing the Commuters area government will be

Darwin. The Northampton-based quartet's combination

of brooding, guitar-driven hard rock and unusual flute

accompaniment recently earned them a track on the New
Music Seminar compilation CD.

Also. GFY will be representing the Northeast area.

The winner of the Battle of the lisods will be selected

by a panel of judges consisting of a UPC staff member, a

UPC general committee member, an area government

member, a member of the SGA and an electoral vote from

the audience members.
The Battle of the Bands will be held at the Student

Union Ballroom on Thursday, April 13. Doors open at

7:30 p.m. Tickets are $5 UMass students, $7 general and

are available at Tix Unlimited, For >he Record and the

Northampton Box Office. For more infomiation, contact

Stacey Peck at 545- 2892.

Anzaldua talks on race, gender
Award-Twinning poet, writer delivers speech hosed on hook

By Laura Slock

Collegian Staff

GLOttlA ANZMDUA
Bowker Auditorium

April 10

Award-winning poet and writer

Gloria Anzaldua delivered a speech

entitled "Envisioning a Future

Without Fear" at Bowker
Auditorium on Monday night dur-

ing a lecture sponsored by the

UMass Distinguished Visitors

Program.

Anzaldua, a Chicana tejana les-

bian feminist, spoke on many
timely issues concerning race and

gender. Her dual- thcmed lecture

was based on her book.
Borderlands/ La Frontera: The
New Mestizo, which was pub-
lished in 1987.

Anzaldua tactfully dealt with the

issues of racism and sexism in the

first half of her speech, explaining

how she used the broad term
"women of color" for women of

ethnicities thai had been marginal-

ized.

Defining a race, however, is a

complicated procedure. To eluci-

date her own ethnicity. Anzaldua
uses the term "mestiza." Mestisaje

is the term commonly used to

describe a mixed Spanish and
Native American heritage.

According to Anzaldua, she culls

herself "mestiza" to incorporate
not only her biological heritage,

but her cultural heritage as well.

Anzaldua uses the term "mestiza"

personally lo describe the Chicana.

the Native American, the white and
queer in her.

Anzaldua used her theory of

"Nos/Ostras" when discussing
problems uf the separation
between races. The writer hopes
that her work can bridge the gaps

or "borderlands," between races,

such as the mcstizas and
EuroAmericans.

Suggestions were offered by
Anzaldua on working towards
building an alliance between
races. Solutions for ending "the

dual between the oppressor and
the oppressed" involve more than

simply communicating.
Anzaldua's solution is something
she calls "conocimicnto."
Conocimiento entails coming
into each other's spaces with
respect and understanding. It is

only then that discussion will be

successful.

Anzaldua's final advice, which
rendered her a standing ovation,

was to promote activism. She
encouraged people to write and to

speak out. As she quoted from her

own Borderlands. "The possibilities

are numerous once we decide to

act and not react."

DirecTV discovers a nationwide appeal

By Lynn Elber

Atiocialed Press

cooariSTDAirwiN

Darwin is just one of the bands that will be competing for the opening slot at this year's Spring Concert.

EL SEGUNDO. Calif — DirecTV had such heavenly

visions when it launched its first satellite a little more
than a year ago.

Thousands of petite dish receivers would quickly sprout

on rooftops across America, capturing 150 television

channels for subscribers paying a fair-sized monthly fee.

Pay heed, children: Corporate dreams do come true.

DirecTV, which went into nationwide distribution at the

tail end of 1994, is closing in this month on a half-million

customers.

Compare that to the introduction of other new con-

sumer electronics and it's easy to sec why DirecTV execu-

tives are in orbit. Compact disc players racked up first-

year sales of 35,000; VCRs debuted with the sale of

30,000 Sony Bctamax units.

For now, RCA Is the sole authorized manufacturer of

the dish system. In less than two months. Sony will be

selling its version. A total of five manufacturers will be

marketing the receivers within 15 months, boosting their

availability.

DirecTV's appeal includes a dish that at 18 inches and
currently about $700 is smaller and cheaper than the tra-

ditional models; sound and picture approaching laser disc

and CD quality and — in the bountiful American tradition

- a menu ol program choices bigger than most viewers'

TV tummies.

Eddy Hartenstcin, president of El Scgundo-based
DirecTV, calls its initial success "magic." Competitors,
including the cable industry, have their own pet name for

the system: Deathstar.

Hartenstcin credits Canada with originating the colorful

moniker. Although DirecTV's two satellites — with a
third to be launched this summer — could reach many
Canadian homes, the TV industry there is fighting to bar
the service.

A look at the impact on U.S. cable systems explains

why. at least in part. Fear of cross-border cultural trespass

is another reason.

According to a DirecTV survey of its customers, half

live in cable-available areas. Of those, two-thirds were
cable subscribers when they purchased satellite service

through DirecTV or programming partner United States

Satellite Broadcasting.

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection ot 1,2,&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with gas heat

Gitreath Manor Condos
on Hoban Lane

3 Bedroom
IV2 baths

Heated Basement
New Oas Meet

and

Hot Water

•t/2 mila 10 campus
• On Bui Route

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7870

STILL LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Have you thought about getting an

MBA?
Attend a one hour discussion and find out

Vtbyfou thotridoontkhrCImk UnlvnMy.

I Wednes'da7^^pril12J995^ToO-8 00 PM
UMASS Campus Center Room 905-909

*P»^.

• Classes in Worcester & Westboro
!•* • Nationally Accredited

,M^ • Excellent Placement
• SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

ClaHc Vnlvenilty
UmUm ofBwiiwiM AdniaJattnUon (MBA)
Mmtme of H«idth Adaaiiitetrstliw ONHA)

(BM> 7n-740e
K-nall « Cl«rkmlM«v«x.«lajrka.«tfu

SHippixci;

LOW COST
DOMESTIC s imnmioNAL sy/pmG

For rates and service call:

TEL 800-752-6773

FAX 508-664-3722

E-mail address, cargo@delphi.com

yllR FREKJIIT \j\Ul'l\ INC.

IMng & Lonring In the 90*8:

A workshop tor Lesbian and Bisexual women on safer sex

and HIV/STD prevention. There will also be a discussion

with an anonymous question/answer format. Come get the

scoop!

Date: Wed., April 12

Time: 7:00 pm
Place: Mary Lyons Main Lounge

Facilitator: Debra Edelman, Health Educator

Man to Han:
A discussion with Gay and Bisexual men about sex

intimacy and safety.

Date:

Time:

Place:

Facilitator:

Wed., April 12

7:00 pm
Two In Twenty Floor Lounge
Derek Cash and Paul Entis

• Binds start at $1.25

N9Xt to Fl—t Bank

29 S Pleasant St

.

Amherst ?56»6'125

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM NEW YORK

Dm Wn RcMdklf

LONDON
$150 $300

$219 $437

AMSTERDAM
$201 $402

SANXtSEawrAMCA
$220 $439

TOKYO $879

Schtd Iliad tlltkK.

Firai 10 vorldwidt dMtlMlloat.

EarallM""*'*"**'*-

Wnkan) wfcn«rg« miy ipply

Cintonn-linimjulion iu« ipply

Fam tubiMl to ching« wlhout

nolic* 111 I Uuiltni I D cwdi

miy M riguirtd.

Prism travel
342 Mailison A»e NY MY 101

«

212 986 8420*

800-272-9676

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family
Tuesday - April 25
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass Campus
Rfxjm Number Will Hf I'osted By Campus Center Elevators

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How can I be

sure? What should I do?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any help.

How can I convince her to see a professional? Who should I

suggest . . . Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friend who has bulimia. She says it's

under control, but I don't think it is. I'm really afraid

. . . What can i do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or suspect

is struggling with an eating disorder, come to this informal

workshop to explore how you can help and cope with these

issUes.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

UNIVERSITY HEAITM SERVICES •

UNIVERSITY Of MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

VINCENT G. DETHIER AWARD
For Promoting Civility in Human Relations

The late Professor Vincent Gaston Dethier was not only recog-

nized as a scholar, but as a humanitarian, a faculty member
who cared about people. In recognition of his longstanding com-

mitment to civility issues, Frederick W. Byron, Jr. Vice

Chancellor for Research, Graduate Education and Economic

Development and Chancellor David K. Scott announce the

1995 competition for the Vincent G. Dethier Award.

Who is eligible?: P'aculty at UMass Amherst

Award: $3,000

Deadline: Nominations must be received by 4:00 pm,

Friday, April 28, 1995

Criteria: Extent to which a faculty member serves as;

1) A role model of civility in and out of class for students

2) A catalyst for faculty engagement with civility issues

3) An actual participant in institutional change and in public

commitment to these values.

For further information and to submit nominations,

contact J. S. Tbyama, Graduate School, 528 Goodell, 545-5284

COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY
EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

Frederick H. Bloom. 0.0.

Direclof,

UHS Eye Cire Pro|nm.

We offer. .

.

. . .quality,

compretiensive

vision care at a

rcaaonabia cost.

courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

. . .raduced rete*

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at ttie

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

memt}ers.

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

PatkM feedback of IhOK

who hjivc used the UHS E.ye

Care Program over ihe ytm\
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lAs
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

"I Invftc yon lo int ikeEyt
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call 649-2671
X244
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Black Arts Expo proves entertaining, provocative
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Herman Hampton's \iiz Trio treated Sunday's audience to the classic sounds of the legendary John Coltrane.

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

Several aspects of the artwork of

the Black community were given

their due exposure on Sunday
evening in an elegant affair at the

Malcolm X Center.

Under the guidance of Senior

Ruchael Roberts, the event entitled

"The Black Art Expo" came to life,

offering the University of

Massachusetts community the oppor-

tunity to take in some of their faculty

members' and fellow students' cre-

ative visions.

Roberts, a sculpture major, coordi-

nated the program, in addition to

serving as its hostess.

Following a buffet dinner which

was charmingly accented by Herman
Hampton's |azz Trio, Roberts intro-

duced the first of three artists who
would present a slide show exhibiting

their work, Afro-American Studies

Professor Dorrance Hill.

Three canvases, three visions

A sculptor whose materials range

from 55-gallon drums to soapstone.

Hill shared with the audience his bat-

tle with dyslexia in high school, his

re-entry into the collegiate world at

the age of 59, and the sources of his

varied inspirations.

"When that force hits you, you
have to do something," Hill said.

Perhaps most impressive of all the

pieces (some of which were displayed

alongside those of his fellow artists)

was the plaster mural which served

as Hill's master thesis. Standing 18

feet (all and measuring 40 feet

across, the work entitled "Creation"

was a spectacular biblically-inspired

vision that daringly featured woman
as the first human.

First-year graduate student

Nnamudi Mokwunye followed Hill,

telling of his geographical journey

from Nigeria to the United States,

and his artistic journey from comic

book artist to painter.

Having finished at Dartmouth
College (where his paintings have

been commissioned by trustees) in

1992 with a pre- med degree,

Mokwunye said he had already

become disillusioned with his doctor-

al pursuits and found a desperate

need to expl_ore,llie jiuman «plf it

through art.

"Have you ever had to use the

restroom or something'.'" Mokwunye
joked about his love for the canvas.

"I had no choice. I had to do it."

Mokwunye explained that he will

often do a limited series of works
whose themes shift with the differing

and difficult questions of universal

existence.

"'Who am I' is perhaps one of the

most dangerous questions you can

i.sk yourself," Mokwunye, whose
pieces will exhibited at the

Admissions Center in April and May,

said.

The final slide show belonged to

Roberts herself, whose delicately ges-

ticular sculpture focuses primarily on

human and animal subjects.

Roberts' detailed piece,

"Butterfly." proved to be one of her

most challenging, as she said that she

repainted the insect "hundreds of

limes" to achieve what she consid-

ered to be the ideal effect.

In one of the evening's most affect-

ing moments, Roberts surprised her

mentor Hill by following the close of

her show with an award presentation

to the professor of 1 5 years.

"He's outta sight," Roberts said.

"He inspired me to be where I am
right now."

Poets and fashion

Continuing the mood of intellectu-

al stimulation were a trio of juniors,

whose socially relevant poetry electri-

fied the audience.

Patrick Belizairc offered views of

American society through the eyes of

a Haitian immigrant, particularly one
who became inured to and accepting

of African-American anger, losephus

Housey explored the angsl of both a

college freshman and an AIDS victim

in two touching works. 1 Serene
Oasis used her two works to provide

blunt, yet remarkably insightful com-
mentary on negative types within the

Black community.
Closing out the program was a

fashion show featuring clothing

designed exclusively by junior

Shamele Straughter.

Siraughter's creations were diverse

in composition, ranging from striking

earth-tone dresses to playful military

jumpsuits.

The expo's master visionary,
Roberts, that she hopes thai the
event will grow in the years to

come.

"It shows that the Black commu-
nity can appreciate what we can
share with each other." Roberts
said.

NAH professor looks for stolen tool

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

Although this Sunday evening may have been one he

would like to remember. Professor Dorrance Hill might

prefer to forget an unfortunate recent incident.

An anvil, which had resided in the New Africa House
basement workshop since the inception of the Afro-

American Studies Department in 1969, was missing when
Hill returned from spring break.

The piece is described as being 1 2 inches long, six inch-

es high, and has a chrome-like appearance.

f lill said there is no evidence to suggest who may have

taken the tool, which had first b)ecn used by classes taught

by Hill's predecessor. Ray Miles.

"There's somebody in here almost all the time." Hill

.said. "Everybody used |the anvil)."

However, despite the fact that Hill conducts art classes,

the piece may not be easy to replace, as the Afro-Am
Department finances both Hill and fellow art teacher

Femi Richards, not the Fine Arts Center.

Even though a $45 lab fee is charged of each of his 45

students. Hill's prograin still requires additional funds

from the department pool to finance such basic materials

as shears, pliers and plaster.

Thus, a new anvil, which Hill estimates will cost any-

where from $150 to $200. is not a feasible option for

quite a long while.

Hill also said that the stolen anvil was made of a higher

quality metal than most composites of recent times, mean-

ing that purchasing another tool of its caliber would

exceed the already daunting figure.

"We just don't have the money to replace (the anvil),"

Hill said. "That's the thing that's so upsetting."

Another obstacle in replacing the anvil is that the

University will not buy used equipment, such that if a

suitably aged anvil were to be discovered. Hill would have

to pay for it with his own funds or receive a donation

independent of the University.

The only other course of action may be to raise lab fees,

which Hill said he is reluctant to do. citing the high fees

charged by many arts courses.

According to Hill, students have had to resort to using

a cut-off portion of an I-beam and various other metal

blocks as substitutes for the missing piece.

Despite his frustration. Hill has decided to adopt a no-

questions-asked policy for any anonyinous individual who
wishes to return the valued anvil.

"Sometimes we all do things that we're sorry for

doing," Hill said. "But just bring it back."
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Expo coordinator Rachael Roberts draws one of four raffle tickets for free dinners for two at a local restaurant.

Faying respects to a fallen student
We, as the Black UMass commu-

nity — graduates, faculty, under-

graduates, and administrators — are

writing to the editor to collectively

voice our pain, frustration and sor-

row over the loss of someone who
touched many of our lives, fames
Humphrey. |r.

We were extremely disappointed.

yet not surprised, with the imper-

sonal nature and lack of empathy
conveyed through the Colle'gian'f,

article, "lames ffumphrey. jr., 26."

dated March 26, 1995. We found it

a cold article that created the illu-

sion (hat fames Humphrey was a

man without loved ones or friends.

That his death was inciden(al. a

mere fact to be reported, nothing

more, nothing less. His existence

inconsequential, his life without

meaning or impact on those who
knew him.

So, we are writing today, to retort

to this image, and to pay tribute to a

person who we considered a friend,

whose death we consider a tragedy

and regard as a great loss to all who
knew and lovtxl him.

lames was a kind, energetic,
fun-loving man who always had a

kind word to share. He was the type

of person that after you had spoken
to hint, you left his presence with a

smile on your face, lames will be

remembered as a genuinely nice guy
who never said or did a detrimental

ihing to harm anyone.

He will be greatly missed within
the community as he was very
active as a volunteer for the Office

of Minority Graduate Student
Recruitment, and as a tutor for both
(he Minority Engineering Program
(MEP) and the Collegiate
Committee for the Education of
Black and other Minority Students
(CCEBMS).
As a student. James was very

ambitious. While pursuing his M.S.
in Mechanical Engineering, he
found time to take classes in

Spanish. Portuguese, and Industrial

Engineering.

He was also very committed to

cultural diversity. He respected the

inherent differences of our colorful

community and welcomed all cul-

. tural interactions as an opportunity
for a learning experience. If you

wanted information on an upcom-
ing cultural event, where it was
located, which cultural club was
spon.soring the event, which PVTA
bus to take to get there. James
Humphrey was your man.

Although we offer this typology

of lames, it only touches the surface

of his character; yet. it does not

characterize his identity. So, who
was lames Humphrey really? What
was his identity? Theseare the

questions we are forced to ask our-

selves as we moum the loss of our

friend.

The answers are unclear.

However, it is apparent that our

depiction is incomplete for the per-

son we have described had no prob-

lems or concerns. We have
described a person whose life

revolVed around the simple plea-

sures of cultural and academic
events. It is at this point, as we
search for answers, that we realize

that our surprise of his personal

struggles and subsequent death are

closely related to some serious defi-

ciencies within our community.

We have failed as a community at

large for allowing an environment

(hat does not foster open communi-

cation to persist. As Blacks, our
individual responsibility to one
another is an implicit commitment,
based upon our common heritage,

which many of us have allowed to

become eclipsed by our day-to-day

rigors.

We allowed lames' smiling face to

validate our unsubsian(ia(ed
assump(ion that all was line. We
deeply regret this apathy and stand

accountable for our tran.sgression. If

there is anything to be gained from

this tragedy, it is the fact that we
must unite and take steps that will

diminish the possibilities tha( some-

one in a posidon similar to lames

could Ro unnoticed.

The feelings and emotions we
have are intangible and difficult to

articulate in words, but we hope our

profile of lames and our expression

of what he meant to us indicates

what a significant loss we have suf-

fered.

Although lames is no longer with

us physically, he will live on in our

minds, through our individual mem-
ories, and in our hearts through our

love.

//mmy Smith is a UMass student.

A special poem dedicated to the

life ofJames Humphrey
^ Jr,

Listen to things

More often than beings,

Hear the voice of fire,

Hear the voice of water.

Listen in the wind;

To the sighs of the bush

This is the ancestors breathing.

Those who are dead are not ever gone

" Those who are dead are never gone;

They are in the darkness that grows lighter

And in the darkness that grows darker.

They are in the trembling of the trees.

In the groaning of the woods.

In the water that runs.

In the water that sleeps.

Birago Diop
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Fall 1995
Newsroom Elections

The MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN is accepting

applications for the following paid elected positions

Arts & Living Editor

Black Affairs Editor

Business Editor

Developing Nations Editor

Editor-in-Chief

Editorial/Opinion Editor

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Issues Editor

Jewish Affairs Editor

Managing Editor

Multicultural Affairs Editor

Nev/s Editor

Photography Editor

Sports Editor

Women's Issues Editor

Also Including: Associates, Night & Copy Editors, Training Director,

Librarian, Staff Artist, Systenf)s Manager

Applications Due To the Managing Editor

Friday, April 21 • 3pm

Candidates Night Collegian Business Office

Sunday, April 23 • 7pm

Elections Collegian Business Office

Monday, April 24 • 9am - 4pm

The Collegian is an equal opportunity employer

i
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v\ot7ten's tennis
continued from page 10

higher but I like i(."

Since Mcjia"> arrival, ihc team has much impruved and
her inlluenee on ihe young squad has been reniarkable.

"Calalina's nialurily and coiisisieniv have been a great

addition in this team," assistant coach Dan Rosenberg
said. "Growing up on clay has given her great consistency,

she gels ihe ball over the net beautifully."

The No. 5 and 6 voids were filled by freshmen Amy
Sidran and Shari Rosenthal respectively. The two each
won their mutches with a pair of b 0. 6-0 shellackings.

Coach Judy Dixon was very impressed with their results

and did not expect a pair of shut-outs.
"1 don't ever expect anyone to win b-0. 6-0, because

that's such a hard thing to do." Dixon said. "That's like

pitching a shut-out in baseball, it shows great mental for-

titude."

The team has a few days off now before entering their

season llnale this weekend in the Atlaniic-IO tournament.

men's lax
continued from page 10

Goaltender Steve Gcisler has played all but one minute of

the Wildcats' games so far this season, compiling a lofty

13.53 goals against average.

The Wildcats will attempt to bounce back against their

New England rivals, but it won't be any easy against the

No. 10 Minulemen.
Massachusetts leads the all-time series 51-1 J and have

won the last 10 games. In fact the last time UNH beat its

Southern neighbors was in 1985. when former UMass
coach Ted Carber was still at the helm at New
Hampshire.

Murphy warns that despite UMass' obvious advantage
on paper, he said that the team needs a total effort.

"We're a better team than New Hampshire, no ques-

tion." Murphy said. "The thing is that we have yet to play

60 minutes of lacrosse."

LoPresli said that New Hampshire will be the unfortu-

nate recipient of Massachusetts anger over the Duke game.
'We're pretty angry." the senior goalie said. "We're

going to go out there and want to pounce on them."
Cannella says that regardless of UNH's previous perfor-

mances this season, the rivalry makes the game a battle.

"UMass is a big one for them." Cannella said. "If they

win this game, it makes their season, no matter what they

do. It's a very emotional game for them and I know they'll

be up for it."

Game notes: Mike Valenle needs four assists to move
past Fred Mcnna (78 assists) into seventh place on the

UMass career assist list. |im McAleavcy (171) is the cur-

rent all- time leader.

KlUCCA PtTiHSON / CCXUCWN

The women's tennis team swept URI yesterday after-

noon, as they won 7-0. The Minutewomen will next
play this weekend in the Atlantic 1 Tournament.

Knight
continued from poge 10

Minulemen.
"We pride ourselves on being sort of a blue collar team.

We have a lot of heart, determination and pride, and I

think I exemplify that." said Knight.

When the sun finally sets on his college career, what
does Knight most want to be remembered as'.'

"A hard worker with a lot of heart who gave his all day
in and day out to the program." he said.

And very possibly the most prolific power hitter ever to

wear a Massachusetts uniform.

I (tf / liiily i ollixliiii\ 111.11 k All.-iii^ (i.if.r K .in

Itiicp.tnl link IhIwccii the ((tniintiiilly and Ihe
UMass cam|HH.

We are revitalizing our coverage of campus
life, and you can be a vital part ol It.

CvitMrr BItirk Affnirs Cititer Cfirit Ctiintr

S6Sni9in 565 1851

Classifieds

I

Study Japanese this Summer !

Inienuve tix-week prograni u Lewii A Quk
CoUeje in Poillud. Orejan July IS-Aof 27.

Study JipncK Uii|. (ill leveli) * cutniR

counci in econooucs, Uteriiure tod hiilofy.

E*in t tern, hn (12 qtr. hn) while Uvini and

ludying with Jipuietc itudenu. Ouidoor

wildemeti trip uxJuded. Pnor Unjuifc laidy

OH fcquiied. Sdiolinhip> ivailililel

Orcgcn/Iipao Sununer ProgniB

222 SW Columbu St. Stale 1750

PortUnd. OR 97201

1-800-823-7938 opleannb#aoLcoai

• 20( per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8 30 a m to 3:30 p m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lait •villi Foi the Big Pig m
Sunderland Find out where Find out

wtien

PiMli ^wty Newman Cenie' Sun Apr

9. 12 nooi^'Spm all pledges mviied Bigs

welcome as well- hundreds ot paddles

Sponsored l)v gomg Greet- IFC Pantiel

AUTO FOR SALE
fttt Ttnip* 1M4 blue lautomaticl

57.000 rr^iles only- needs nothing

Moving musi sell 't Askmg $2,000 6

Cali|ii»s at 549 61 33 or leave a message

HmAb Civic H. 3SK rblt~ 800 0^ Call

6650494

NiUMttntfaH Runs great tSGOw
b Call Vang 549 '570

Plrmoulh Hgriion 'IS Automatic.

1 16kmi Well maintained, runs excellent

1900 5491739

BUSIIMESS OPPORTUNITliS

Stan your own carter n a i.l.il growing

business Sales experience or training not

necesuty For appointment call Tim TWC
Associates 14131 2S3 0320 local long dis-

tance may apply

ENTERTAINMENT
We tuck ie^ ti-.dr, ri:e a-ii m udfiv with

the best Call 1 800 RentADJ Any music,

anytime' Call now now'Doiti

FOR RENT
1 Mvm apt uptown Great location avail

6/1253 7371 _
IMnii in spacious 4 bdrrr^ house in N
Amherst 5 mm Irom UMass 21 1 pre

lerred Dan, Jamie or Ole 549 4318

1 bedreafli 2 blocks from cainpus 549

1864 On bus route Leave rnessafle

2 teilrtMl Brandywme apt Heal, hoi

waieiinti AvaiiJune 1 549-6392

3 kedreiMn CMidM Gas heai. hardwood
floors, heated basement 1/? mile to cam-

pus on bus route We are showirtg now
lor June and September leases $1200

pte uhiilies ticdn Real Estate 25J7879

3 ktdroMi Pullton apt lake over our

lease June I si Newly renovated Heat

and hot water inci Call 549 1816

4 fednn. house in N Amiierst 5 mm from

UMass ?1« preferred Dan. Jamie, ar Ole

549 4-)'8

5 badream liMtt on busrojte. ten mm
jies 10 campus Perfect for sii Deck,

dishwasher, disposal, 1,300/month June

Isi May 31st Call ,loeOl6_l7 545-7459

Amliaril ctiMar 1,2, and 3 bedroom
apartments Gas heat, hardwood floors

We are showmt; now for June and
September leases licooln Real fsiate

253 7879

Ban Im rwMt to campus' late over our

1 Odmi Puttlonapi June 1st' 549 5180

Capa Cad. (koup summer rentals-water

front houses Falmouth area 508 477

6000

HmIMt Stoctbndge Road 5 bedroom
house close to UMasi Available June 1st

586 4770

Lm|* 1 1radrMiii apt Puflion Village

Available June 1st $475 a month, heat

and hot water included Close to 2 bus

stops i N Pleasant St 549 5536 leave a

message

Ui|t b idraaw available m 2 bedroom

aoartmen- On bu,5 mute behind Baybant

Gkeat location 549 3992 Brad or Knsten

Ona badroam apt upiowm Upstairs :.om

>.nko ,' AvaiiableJune 1st 253-7194

Saakini 2 fwmi* tmitmt. preferably

friends, tc share our spacious 2 bedroom

Mill Valley aprtment We have 2 full baths

a dishwasher, lots of closet space and

laundry Right on bus route Kitten includ-

ed We are nonsmoking, studious . and

clean, and seek same One year lease

starts Sept 1 $220/month electric •

cable 546 2546 Jess or Amy

Ipaciava 3 bjrui apt for rant

Grantwood Drive Washer/dryer Available

June 1st M9-674^

Taka airar ou' lease, 2 bedroom
Biandvwine apt Avail June 1st 549 7958

Uptavni •MrtmtM 2 bedroom apt i

mn walk to bus $750 util incI Taka our

lease m June 256 0681

FOR SALE
S K2 Extranwa Tyr 490 bindings w/bag

Used3x perrcond 500/bo Rich 665 2998

2S64386 computer system CF'U monitor

i-vtiia'd $225 Steve 549 5181

Canon BJ200 mk /et printer Like nevv

with new caitridge Call Chris »eiKl
HaiQia Ha«pla Come by our campos cen-

ter booth this week for our $15 per person

registration special Money must be
drripped off in person by Friday

Kagoratar 500/bD Rich 665^2998

Lan tlicht H defensel ft equipT^Can
Mpqrfn ® S86 59'4

MaciniasI) Clastic II Only $575 oTneg

Cd-' 'M 6738

Macintatli campuiat CoinDleie lytterri

including primer only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

Muaftla Pagan lor saiei 546 324rAjt
IfB Ailly

Mountain bikt. mint, hardly used Paid

$850, asking $350 52^-8329

Wordpracaitw Smith (;oronaXb 5600

$100 or b/o Call Brendon at 546 1 736

FOUND
I gloves bny Muflms center night of

Maya Angelou/f lie Weisel talk Call 545-

0867 ask iflr leah to claim them

Feund: Walkman m mini store in the

Student Union Is it yours' Come to the

mini store and identity it and the tape

inside Found March 27

Geldtn bracalat by visitors centtr^
Apiiig Ve-.nj ,46 6266

HELP WANTED
M cruita ihipt liiring' I ani hig $S$
ani] tree world travel (Cantihean, Europe.

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, no

eiper nee Guide 19191 929 4398

Matka tmanaf amplaymamf Fam thou

sands this surrmer m cannenes pincessors,

etc Male/lemale Room/boaid/Iravei often

provided' Guide Guaranteed successi (9191

929 4388 e»t A1063

April ink IS the last day lo apply to the

Student legal Services Office avout a Fall

1995 interrtshipi Get hands on experience

m the legal field Work directly with attoi

neys and clients tarn up to 15 undergradu

ate credits No e«perience m the legal pro-

fession required training ts provided

Contact legal Services today 545 1995, 922

Campus Center

Ctantalari for coed western Mass
overnight weight loss camp for children

looking for sports, fitness and nulntion

people Call 413 2320289

Craitt Sliipi hiring- iirn up
$2,00O./rTx)nth World travel Seasonal ft

full time positions No eip necessary lor

into call I 206 634-0468 eit C500t5

Oaliyary dri«art. Full shifts and hai'

shifts Apply ai Krete Restaurant, rte 9,

Hadiey Must have reliable vehicle

Find (M how you can wm $!0,000 worth

of schoiarshipsi Meeting tomorrow nighi

army ROTO bidg call 545^2321 for more

mlo

Utdart iwddad: Sumnar teenage bicy

cling trips US. Canada. Europe

Minimum 4 week time commitment

Salary plus expenses paid Student hostel-

ing program, Ashfield Rd
, Conway, MA

01341 180013436132

Iht in kabytiMf madid for tummar m
Welitleet. Cape Cod Pleaia call 508-349-

6M2 _
Pan lima marketmg/sales Excellent

opportunity to gain business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com-

misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local no car nee

essary Caii|40I|295 5490 after 2 pm
StmiMr an Cepe Cad House cleaning

service seeking summer help Good pay

and flexible hours Time for a second ]0b

Of to go to Nauset Beach Housing avail

able Call Kate 15081255 8438

tanmr Ml Martka't ViayMd COTdn

vers wanted for various positions with

Island Transport & Toor Co Sun, Fun and

good pay I (5081 593 0058 Asji^for Angie

THchart pan tiiiw. The Jewish commu
nity of Amherst religious school for 1995-

1996 Jewish studies. Hebrew, pre-xhool,

grades 1-7, teens and music Call 253

7747

LOST

Lett an 4/3 m or near Boyden or at

Northeast volleyball courts diamond and

emerald gold rmg Reward" Please call

Laura ASAP .11 rjesBrrjC IKanks'

PERSONALS
Qii Omaga pledget. Vou guys are awe
some and you re almii.';! therp kpeo It up

L(we, the sisters

JMk IS coming_

Ta a tpaeial lamaaaa m iis Happy

Anniversary I promise to always take

good care of your armrest and your heart

Ta the tittert al Chi Ontaga We lust

wanted to say that we love you and the

formal will be a blast love your pledges

Spring 95

PHOTO RESTORATION •
RETOUCHING

Rattera your pricalast old family pho

tos to like new condition before they're

gone forever Call Thomas at 589 1997

Leave a me5.r;3f)P

RIDE WANTED
Need ridat to Boston or anywhere from

Boston 10 Beverly on weekends Gas J

253t'609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Famala n/t only 245/monih Between

uptown t campus One year begins June

1 Call 549 5009

Famala raanmwtalt) wanted lor Ig 3

bedroom m Pulflon Furnished' Great loca

tion' Excellent pncei Call Nicki 549-^»»0^

H jtu'n hanalatt- say it, if you want to

call us do It II you're lots ol lun-show it,

il this IS you
,
prove It Call 549 5009

Female n/s only 245/month key locale

SCUBA DIVING

Earn 2 cradilt learning to dna Monday!

Tuesday. Wednesday, or Thursday 7-10pm

1-800-282-0977 Proiect Deep

SERVICES
Hauling available lor single females

w/car Provide chiidcare, or elder assis

tance, and live rent Ireei Call Enc at

Homesharing 545-4466

iMamatianal iladanti-visitors DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

LeagalSenices Tel|818ie82-9681, (8181

998-4425 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Part,

CA 91306 Monday Sunday lOam-IOpm

ll Call the Playground BBS

256-6085. 192 Kbps 1» megs online 'CO
ROM Registered online games 'nclude

LordBRt Usurper
, Global Wars ft Planeu'

PragaanlT Need help' Cali Birthrightloi

free testing and carmg confidential sup

port 549 1906

Yea lata year tmriling itriaaalf and so

do we lor more inlormation about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edinransCiol com

SUMMER SUBLET
2-3 temale nen-imekert looking to sub

let fall semester Can Jill 06 2455

2 bdrm apl. near Puffer Pond w/iaundr>.

bball.^ike tris 485 mo 549-5759

2b I Great location with 1 year

leaseoptw on one^oom 253-4735

4 badream apl (Tn bus route, uiilitict

included, 2 bathrooms 256 1584 Call Jen

4 badraewi on Mam St 10 minute walk to

uptown Includes washer ft dryer, lully lur

nished 253j^59l7 Julie or leann

Cheap Mam St apartment lor the sum-

mer Call now Justin 253-7469

l( 2 br. Great location, deck, yard June 1

$650 256 6837^

Lg. br in 2br townhouse. summer sublet

5/1 8/31, 10 mm to UMass on bus Call

Robin at 665-2445^

Leaking la tiiMal your one bdrm aparT

merit ^June August call Brian 253 9013

Need tamaane to live m my roorn^M
mc elec * heat mcl in Pulfton at bus stop

549_7448 Ask for Dee

Ream in heme. 5 mm to campus 2tlO<

util .Share with 3 female grads 549 1543

tammar wbtM 4-S bd . V i/2 bth^Close

to bus route, off mam st . big yard, garage.

will take 1 5 people Call 256-6717 Ask

for StaC' or Carly

Sunaner tabTalTts M peopieTlarge

bedrooms 1 huge loft licoln Ave 1 mm
Irom campus, washer/dryet, dishwasher,

utilities included Askmg $1000 549-5960

Svnaner uiferel huge room m apt On bus

route, private bathroom free laundry 549

0874

Sammer tabteU: Come7o CSHKC^and
list your summer sublets with us' Room
428 SU or cal[ 545-0865

IMe'li pay yea to take over our lease

avail June 1st 3 bedrooms, 2 bath m Mill

Valley On bus route Call 253 2378

TRAVEL
Cheap car ranlali m Europe and the

Cambean 1 1 800 289 28091

WANTED
leaking lar a 3 ar 4 oedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546-

4992

Robic named full-time assistant coach

By Matt Vautour

Collegian SlaH

lohn Robic was elevated to full

time assistant coach yesterday,

filling a vacancy created when
former associate coach Bill

Bayno was named the head
coach at the University of

Nevada at Las Vegas on March
50. Robic was a restricted earn-

ings coach.

Massachusetts head coach John

Calipari praised Robic when he

announced the promotion.

"lohn has always worked hard,

and I've always believed in

rewarding hard work," said

Calipari. who also commenled on

the loss of Bayno. "It's always

tough when you lose a member of

the family, but Billy has an unbe-

lievable opportunity at UNLV, and

this is unbelievable opportunity

for John. I'm excited for him and

his family, and I know he'll do a

great job."

Robic has served as the restrict-

ed earnings coach since 1988,

where his duties have included

scouting and coordination of video.

Robic, a graduate of Denison

University in Ohio, will now play a

major role in recruiting for UMass.

The former Division III

Ali-American was excited at the

chance to move up.

"I hoped this opportunity
would come and I'm grateful for

the opportunity to get this posi-

tion at UMass," Robic said.

"I wish Billy the best of luck at

UNLV. Billy did a great job here

and I've got some big shoes to fill.

My No. 1 priority now will be
recruiting and I hope I can do as

good a job as Billy did.'

Robic's promotion leaves an
opening for a restricted earnings

coach.

A source close to the team said

former Minuteman forward Tony
Barbee is a potential candidate to

fill the vacancy.

NBA
continued from p<3ge 10

that drafted him has helped this headcase. (Whoa, did I

say that? A headcase from the Pac-IO? Never,)

lohnson (13,2 ppg. 8.2 apg) has returned from an
unmemorable experience last season with the Golden
State Warriors, aiid has provided the stability at the point

guard position the Spurs have been longing for. I do not

know why they ever let him go.

Del Negro (12.9 ppg) has emerged from mediocrity to

find a outside shot, and he is just plain consistent in all

areas, on both ends of the floor.

Do I hear "where's the prooP out there?

Well, here it is: Against the Lakers Sunday night, Elliott

(18 pts, 6 reb), Robinson (26 pts, 18 reb) and Del Negro
(22 pts, 7 reb) all were in double figures in their 101-87

blowout of this young talented squad, lohnson dealt out

15 assists in 44 minutes of playing lime. Plus riding a fif-

teen game streak as of Monday, and that is my case, thank

you very much.
• One of the major trades of the season, with Portland's

two guard Clyde Drexler and Houston forward Otis

Thorpe switching locales, has apparently pushed the

team's fortunes in opposite directions.

Since Drexler's first game with the defending world
champs (44-51 overall) on Feb. 16, the stats do not

tell a story of major difference concerning his produc-

tion. With Clyde's season stats, he has been averaging

22.2 ppg, 6.3 rpg and 4.7 apg in 69 games played. In

'tffi-mnf€if?

Job Tip #42

1

...Not all employers iidvcrlisc

in Ihe paper. Make contacts!

I

I

[ Create a p(nlc*ftioiial looking rcstitnc hI •

I

CopyCal Print H\op

I C'hofne from a teUtlion ofatlractivt

^ high qtmlity 25^ cation paptr

V Vit 'II typestt ont pagr anJ make ^0

II copiet all injuit rti-o husine%s iay%.

- Only $11 9f with thit coupon

his 28 games played with the Rockets, his scoring is

not that different with 22.4 ppg. The man is good, flat

out.

But the team has gone .500 (14-14) since the trade,

because now the team does not have a legit inside pres-

ence besides Hakeem Olajuwon (please do not tell me
Pete Chilcutt and Carl Henxra are viable options). Even
the All World. ex-Phi Slama [ama center has been sick

with anemia recently — and it l(x>ks bleak for the team to

defend their title this year — especially if the burden is

totally on the other ex-frat member (that is Drexler, for

all you non- believers).

For Thorpe, the numbers also tell a tale of consistency.

Season-wise, his stats run congruent with his in Portland

(39-55 overall), with 13.3 ppg and 8.0 rpg not changing
much with both clubs.

But the aspect that is most important with the ex-
Providence College star is the intangibles he brings to the

game. His presence in the locker room, and him being an
all around class act, is something you can not judge by

statistics.

Combined with the hot seasons by guard Rod
Strickland and forward Cliff Robinson, and the emer
gence of former A- 10 star Aaron McKic, the Trailblazers

have a chance to be the Denver Nuggets of last year's

playoffs.

lonna Kansanen is a Collegian columnist.

• Free Estimites

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

• Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement

' Car & Truck Rental

C4RST4R^ Collision Repair Centers
Vlhere America goes lor Quality Collosion Repairs

North Afflheist CANSnu^

71 Ok) Sunderland Road liortAMitnl UA

549-2380

Nerttamptofl CMSTM^
l41ADimorRoad NortiarvHr UA

5864444

^^Wl
iUi«iK.irn»ia.^Bimn4i,MU.jiiH>.in«.iiii.i.wj.HijiU:iM»l

"The Dead Sea Scrolls

And Their Secrets"
A Lecture by Award Winning Professor,

Dr. Lawrence Schiffman

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 12

8:00 PM
Cainpus Center

Auditorium

Sponsored by
The Chabad Student Coalition

in coiyunction with the departments of Art
History, Judaic Studies and Anthropology.
Funded by the Cultural Enrichment Fund

and the UMass Arts Council

Admission Free

Getting High on
Getting Thin:

The Second of IWo Workshops on
Eating and Body Issues

A New Focus:
LIFE NOT FOOD

Understanding the obstacles

andlearning the tools to change your

relationship with food.

Date; Thursday, April 20, 1995

Bmei 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
Place: Campus Center, Rm 917

Drop-in workshops are sponsored

by University Health Services.

Free and open to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

For more info, call 549-2671 ext 233 or 545-2337

SOUmWESTWEEKis COMING!!!
MAY 1-5, 1995

Play in Our Basketball Tournament

•10 Players on a team
•Entry fee is $20 per team
•Prizes awarded to the winning team

Play in Our Uollevball Tournament

•9 players on a team
•Entry fee is $18 per team
•Prizes awarded to the winning team

If this interests you, contact the Southwest Area Government at ^4<;.nq^n f^, ,^„.»
mformation. Peonle entering the basketball and/or volleyball tournamemsmur
contact S.W.A.G. by no later than Wednesday, April 19.

tournaments must

Calvin At Hebb«i By Bill Watterson Garfield By Jim Davis

WALK INTO THE
'

CLOSET AQrAIN? ,)(^)
^^S^'^L y"^

'^^m
i^N^VA\l'!t^^ li

I

8 Year* in Brac»» By Eric Petersen Loald By Roger & Salem Soiloom P.S. Mu*iiar By Mueller

9^

Tlie Amazing Spidarman By btan Lee

t*«.L Xat/ 7EU- HER, Oft

Jim's Journal By Jim

>•' »lf. TtV.C /*». -^Ul, Ml^
T' < —*^——+ *^

•« A 4Mtf or t^ T» tt«.
T«W ((i<i^ n, JiUllttt AMD »*»

itMMA..
. i't> i^ , fct'Wf nnxut

Diibart By Scott Adams

THE PUKJDlTb IM THt PKt55

ARE NAILING US FOR

SHIPPING A KtX BOARD

UITH NO "Q"
V

\Vb A PUBLIC-RELATIONS

FIASCO. OBVIOUSLY. U)E

NEED AN ENGINEERING
SOLUTION j

rn ON

USERS GOULD USE A GRAPHICS

PROGRA^^ TO DRAU A 'Q

IN THE UNLIKELY EVENT
THAT THEY

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLECJIAN

Classifed Advertising Submission
( l;issi»Uil% (iiM Im (Uliv»r<rl in imtmhi. or lliroiiKli

< Aiwtms Miiil In HMiin MM iinipii^ < inUr (fn llu

iMiscnicnl) at \q»s\ 2 dayi lKr.»rc llu- ad Is to run
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Sometimes I make mistakes and

let out my real feelings.

I should only let out my real

feelings to my minister...

no, no, to my mother

no, no, my aunt Sally

nope, my close friend Weldon

no,no, to my dog

my grocer...

yeah, to my grocer

no, no. my grocer's wife.yeah.

I should discuss only my real

feelings with my grocer's wife.

She has complete access to the

doli meats and the deli meats are

more important than my feelings.

Yes, that settles it. I should

eat deli meats instead of

discussing my feelings.

What a reliefI

But I should eat only certain deli

meats....not just any old %^'^H&^
meats. ..meats with little s/7ve/vj^ »'/^

specks in it.

And I should continue buying this

QHlL^HOOb TRAUMA

41^

flinjwi.

t^
ginseng from the grocer's wile.

It helps me think clearly and ^
decisively.

Today's Staff

Night Editor )on Lupo

Copy Editor Matt Audette

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production Art Stapleton, |r.

Dave Cleeson

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Fish Munchies Chinese Beef & Peppers

Sloppy |oe Baked Ziti

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Fish Munchies Roman Rice d Beans

Vegan Sloppy |oe Baked Ziti

Daily Crossword
EdHwJV Trud* MicU JoH*

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)

Th« lin«nci<l outlook i«rms
brighlri Doing a ipnitt livor

for « young person wins you »

Irifnd lor lil» Romance may
have to wait

TAURUS (April ;0—May 20)
All things are possible wtien you
rc-search a situation carefully and
devise a specilic plan of action

let your home reflect yoor inter

est dnd aspirations.

GEMINI (May 2l-|un( 20)
Do no! expect much return from
a project unless you have con-
tributed lo It in a major way
Enrolling in high-tech courses
(ould boost your earning power

CANCER Oune 2Huly 22) «
you nted an item or anything
else ol an urnjsual nature, exam-
ine Itie newspaper ads Consider
all Ihe leads that are offered

Orxe you have put your tinarv

cial house in orcler, anxiety dis-

appears

lEO (July 23~Aug 22) Setting

a business idea will be easier H
you avord displayirsg an eccentric

attitude An earlier interest in

education is revived Consider
taking or teaching a course in a

subject dear to your heart

VIRCO (Aug 23-Sepl 22)
Do not tire yourself out trying to

solve a problem that your intu-

<t>on li already grappling with.

Wail i couple of days before
confronting someone about a

reteni mistake

LIIRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
Your efforts to heal a brrach

should continue Others wilt t>e

inspired by your good will The

presence ol a stalwart friend

bolsters your spirits. Confide
only in people who have proverb

tfwr loyalty

SCORPIO (Oct 21-Nov 21)

Too much talk or gossip could

tJOlher you this mcKning Seek

the company of people who
share your interest tfiis evening

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec

21) A good day lo appear at

your friendliest A gentle
approach will make your views

more acceptable, especially as

regards the future Welcome a

quiet evening at home
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 jan

19) Work could be the best

cure for those who have suf-

fered a disappointment Take
steps to provide lor your
long-term finarKial future

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-(eb
18) FinarKial matters claim your

attention. A conservative
approach to investing is your
best protection against scams
Adopt measures that can be car-

ried out without undue risk

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
The emphasis now is on pro-
tecting the privacy ol your
loved ones and close Inends
Keep your emotions in check if

confronted by a difficult indi-

vidual

Quote of the Day

Hey, stop squirting

that thing at me.

-Overheard in

Dining Hall

^^
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Sports
Knight closing in on Massachusetts' HR record
By Brian PtriHo

Collegian Staff

The traditional weapons of a knight are a sword or a
lance, but this Knight uses a baseball bat.

University of Massachusetts senior right fielder Bill

Knight has been hitting homeruns since he was just a idd,

but has made a name for himself doing it for the
Minutemen.

"In Little League, I always used to be the one who hit .

homcrjn or struck out." Knight said of his younger days
"As I've matured, I've made contact more. I always want
cd to be known as a kid who can hit the ball, not just hit

it far."

The right handed power hitter brought his act to

Amherst four years ago, and he fias been a star attraction

ever since. Knight has cranked 50 career homeruns, six of
them this year, putting him three shy of breaking the
school record.

"I think my teammates want me to break the record
more than I do." said Knight. "1 try not to think about
it, but it's always in the back of my head, Everybody
knows it's in my capabilities, but the team goal is win
ning the A- 10s and everything else is icing on the
cake."

Knight's performance at the plate is one reason
the Minutemen are standing tall this season with a

14-6 record (8-1 A-10), and riding a 10-game win
ning streak into today's conference doubleheader in

Rhode Island against the University of Rhode Island
Rams.
Knight led the Minutemen in long balls his freshman

year with seven. He followed that up with 10 HRs as a

sophomore and cranked another seven last year.

"I usually went in spurts at the beginning of a sea-

son, and then hit the ball well at the end," said
Knight, a native of Holliston. Mass. "In my sopho-
more year, I hit two or three right at the beginning,
and then had a cold spell. The last two weeks, I went
on a hot streak."

Knight has started this season on a tear, blasting six

homers already, including two games in which he went
deep twice. "Coming out and hitting the ball well e«rly is

a good sign. I'm feeling very good, and have to keep up
my consistency,* Knight said. '[Massachusetlsl Coach
[Mike Stone) told me al the start of the season. 'You
haven't scratched your ability. If you keep it up, you
could be a powerhouse in this league."

Knight was originally brought to UMass at a catcher.

but was moved to rightfield by Stone in order to get more
playing time. Now. as one of the team's leaders, he sees

this year's UMass club as oik of the strongest he's played

on.

"We have gotten clutch hitting and have a tough
pitching staff. Confidence is a big part of it. One player

gets a hit. and it's like a domino effect. Everyone says.

"Hey. this pitcher isn't so tough," Knight said. "You can

look up and down our lineup and there isn't a weak
spot. I have confidence in everyone. They can all rip the

COCUCIAN fru

Bill Knight (10) will likely set the Massachusetts record for career homeruns, as he needs just three to break the

record.

ball.'

Knight knows a thing or two about ripping the ball

himself. Besides the home run mark, he is also only 12

runs batted in away from becoming UMass' all-time

leader in that category.

"I try to hit the ball hard, not far,* sakJ Knight. "If you

hit it hard, something good will happen, even if it's just a

line drive single. That is when the home runs come. When
you try to hit it far. that's when you pop up and get into

trouble."

Despite his success here at UMass, Knight still has trou-

ble comparing himself to anyone on the major league

level.

"It is amazing the way they can play day in and day out

with such consistency. I've had weeks where I know
nobody can stop me. but also others that were just the

opposite.' said Knight. "I really admire major leaguers for

that, and I would hope to one day be able to grasp that

concept of consistency."

Hard work is something Knight and his teammates
are no strangers to. In fact, according to Knight, work is

one of the main ingredients in the success of the

Turn to KNIGHT, page 6

Softball splits two

with rival VConn
By Candice Flemming
Collegian Statt

Sam Cardenas extended her hitting streak to 18

games and Kelly Daut pitched her third shutout of

the season as the University of Massachusetts soft-

ball team split a doubleheader with New England

rival Connecticut yesterday afternoon in Storrs,

CT,

The Minutewomen won the first game, 6-0, before

losing the second, 3-0. UMass' record now stands at

20-12, 6-0 in the Atlantic 10 while UConn's record

stands at 15-12, 10-1 in the Big East.

Cardenas went 1-4 with an RBI in the first game

hitting a single in her first at-bat. Then in the sec-

ond game she smacked a double in the seventh

inning to continue her hitting streak. In seven

innings pitched, Daut gave up only three hits while

striking out five Huskic batters to improve her

record to 15-5.

In the first game, freshman Tracey Osier led the

way at the plate going 2-4 with two RBIs. The
Minutewomen got their first run in the top of the sec-

ond after Kim Gutridge (1-3, two runs scored) led off

the inning with a double, advanced to third on a

Michele Shaw sacrifice and then scored on an Osier

single.

UMass got one more run each in the fifth and
sixth innings before breaking out for three runs in

the top of the seventh.

Chris Martens (2-4) started things off for the

Minutewomen leading off with a single. Kelly

Buckley got un base via an error ami then Gutridge

walked to load the bases for Shaw (.-1, two RBIs),

who hit a sacrifice fiy scoring Martens.

Heather Dorsey then walked to load the bases

again. Following an Amy Powell line drive to second

base that was caught for the second out of the

inning. Osier came up with the bases still full and

knocked in Buckley with a single.

Cardenas then came up, also with the bases

loaded, and was hit by a pitch allowing Gutridge to

score the Minutewomcn's final run of the game.

Dani Ortega took the loss in the second game
dropping her record to 7-7. In six innings pitched

she gave up five hits, three runs (all earned), struck

out three and walked three.

The Minutewomen could only muster three hits in

the second tilt with Cardenas hitting the double to

extend her hitting streak, and Gutridge and Osier

each getting a single.

UMass returns to action on Friday when they will

host a doubleheader against Rutgers, who is current-

ly in second place in the A- 10.

Spurs depth proves keyy

Blazers like V4 Nuggets
The final part of the regular

season is here, and down the

stretch they come. The big horses

in the NBA are getting ready for

the postseason "bonanza," and
one of best in San Antonio center

David Robinson, has the Spurs at

the top of the Western
Conference. (Would he be Hoss
or Adam?)

With a 56-18 overall record,

and an outstanding 26-1 1 on the

road, the "forever early playoff

exit prone" Spurs have used a late

season roll to jump the Sonics
(55-21) and Suns (55-22) for the

hallowed postseason home court

advantage.

But it is not all in the form of

the former Naval Academy stand-

out (27.7 ppg, 10.8 rpg this sea-

son) thai marks their success, but

the players that surround him.

What has marked the early exits

in p>asl years for San Antonio was
relying on the multi-talented Mr.

Robinson too much. From trades

to releasing, signing and drafting

the wrong people, the total team
chemistry created by upper man-
agement has been one of

upheaval.

Even one of their best trades, in

the form of former Detroit Piston

and rebounding maniac Dennis
Rodman (17.4 rpg), almost blew

up in their face: especially with his

holdout at the beginning of this

season.

But even the immature angst of

The Worm has abated, which is

not helped by his recent shoulder

setback, since he now realizes his

team can accomplish something
substantial this year. That figura-

tive pill he has taken is the return

of some key players to the Spurs,

both on the court and on the

bench.

Forward Sean Ellioll, and
guards Vinnie Del Negro and
Avery "Little )oe" lohnson, have

once again made the team a legit

contender. With Elliott (18.5

ppg). the former Arizona star has

finally gotten over the shock of his

trade (for Rodman) two years ago,

and has contributed both his

inside and outside game to the

cause. His short stay in Detroit

was marred with injuries and ill-

nesses, and the return to the team

Turn to NBA. page 8

Defense key to men's lax plan at UNH
By Malt Vaulowr

Collegian Staff

Following the heartbreaking 9-8

loss to Duke a week ago. the

University of Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team was silent on the side-

lines. Despite an exciting game, thai

UMass almost pulled out. the

Minutemen were dejected on the

sideline.

"After that game was over. I've

never seen a team so silent and so

frustrated about what we could have

done, and we didn't get there." said

senior attackman leremy Murphy.
"We were fired up before the

game, fired up all through it. We
went through the mistakes that we
made, but we did a lot of great things

out there especially defensively."

It will be that same defense which

Massachusetts (2-2) will look to as it

tries to put that loss behind them.

The Minutemen head to Durham,
N.H. for a matchup with the New
Hampshire.

The Minutemen will, however, be

without starting goaltender Tom
LoPresti (strained hamstring), who
has an impressive .659 GAA in four

games. He will be replaced by either

lohn Kasselakis. who has given up
one goal in two brief outings, or

sophomore Kevin Ratkiewicz. who
started against the Wildcats last year.

Coach Greg Cannella said that he

would be comfortable starting either

goaltender.

"We're confident in both
Kasselakis and Ratkiewicz. so we'll

see who warms up better {before the

game] and make the decision then,"

Cannella said.

Regardless of the goaltender. the

rest of the Minuteman defense plan^

to keep playing to the level it has

been.

Senior defender Vinny
Dello-lacano said that the work ethic

in practice carries over to the

defense's play.

"We work hard in practice, and

what we do in practice carries over to

the game." he said, who also cited

team chemistry as key. "We work
together as a team and slay together.'

Senior captain lared Lanning
pointed to the team's attitude as

important to this unit's success.

"The attitude and the focus ul

everybody has been consistent,"

Lanning said. "This year has been a

100 percent turnaround and its

shown in the way we play."

The Wildcats (5-5) enter the game
trying to break out of a slump. New
Hampshire jumped out to a 5-0

record in exciting fashion, as all three

victories came by only one goal.

The honeymoon came to an end

abruptly for the Wildcats, who were

beaten handily at Hartford (11-6),

and then shellacked 21-9 by Hofsira

four days later.

The two games started a five game
slide that was capped by a frustrating

10-9 setback at home against

Michigan State.

Offensively Dave Hanchett is

UNH's top finisher with 24 goals so

far. but the offense really focuses

around Mike McCulloch who has 16

goals to go along with 15 assists.

Turn to MEN'S LAX, page 8

COUiCIAN rill

Vinny Dello-lacono (32) and the No. 10 Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team will head up to Durham, NH, today to take on New Hampshire.

Women's tennis sweeps Rhode Island

By Mik« Brawn
Collegian Corresfiondent

Nothing cntild have been more perfect for the University

of Massachusetts women's tennis team yesterday. The
weather was perfect and so were the Minutewomen.

UMass completed a clean sweep over the University of

Rhode Island as they pounded the Rams 7-0.

The afternoon started off with the doubles matches,
which was set up differently than usual. They played a pro

set. which is sets straight to eight. One point was awarded
to the school that won two out of the three matches.

That was an easy task for the team as they won all three.

The duo of team captain LiesI Sitton and freshman Caroline

Steele winning convincingly 8-1 in No. 1 . The UMass No. 2

team of freshman Noeile Orsini and exchange student

Cataliiu Mejia were fiawless, posting an 8-0 shutout. Senior

Mary Edwards and freshman Shari Rosenthal rounded out

the sweep of the doubles with a convincing 8-2 win al No. 5.

Off on the right fool, UMass entered singles competi-

tion with a 1-0 lead, and the punishment towards URI did

not stop. Sitton, as always, represented the Minutewomen
al No. I singles and defeated her opponent handily with a

6-1. 6-0 victory. Sitton was pleased vtnth her work but

was confident with the outcome all along.

"This was a different level." Sitton said. "I just needed

to go out there and win decisively, there was no doubt

thai I was better."

UMass Freshman phenom Noeile Orsini continued her

strong play with a 6-2. 6-2 win at No. 2. Orsini who had

played well but dropped tough decisions to powerful No.

2 opponents in the past, was pleased with the result.

"It's good that I played a solid match before the

A-lO's," Orsini said. "Having a nice win under my belt

gives me more confidence going in."

At No. 5 for the squad was Sillons' doubles partner

Steele, picking up right where she left off in handing her

opponent a 6-0, fr-1 loss. Steele attributed her easy win

to the fact that she was able to slay focused.

The No. 4 slot in the Minutewomen line-up was filled

by the learns best baseliner. Mejia. accustomed to the clay

courts of South America, appears to have adapted just

fine to the hard courts as she blew out her challenger with

a 6-0, 6-0 shul-out.

"Playing on hard courts is like a challenge for me,"

Mejia said. "I am doing my best, the level of play is much

Turn to WOMEN'S TENNIS page 8

Women's lax faces toughest opponent of year

By Jorma Kansan«n
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team (2-4) will have its toughest test of the season

today as they face Dartmouth University in

Hanover, N.H. at 4 p.m. UMass has had some suc-

cess as of late, winning two of their last three

games.

Today's game at Chase Field will be against the No.

5 nationally-ranked team in the country, and who also

has recently beat the defending national champion
Princeton squad. 10-9.

The up and down goal scoring by the Minutewomen
this season was snapped last Sunday, as they soundly

defeated St. Joseph's. 19-6.

Powered by nine different scorers, the output of

freshmen attackers [en Bowen (5 goals, 1 assist) and

loanna Dignazio (5 goals) helped lead the team to the

win. Last season's second leading scorer for UMass,

sophomore attacker Stephanie Walsh, has continued

her scoring pace with 12 goals, while Dignazio is right

behind with 10.

The defense has been there, as freshman goalie Kate
Brew and the Ridley High connection of sophomore
defenders Michelle Warrigton. Erica Bryan and Kristen

Hocker have not let more than ten goals per game in

their last three contests.

They will need thai kind of defense as Ail-American
Lauren Holloran leads the Big Green in scoring this

season with 21 goals and 7 assists.

As of last weekend, the senior attacker is on the
verge of cracking the 200 point barrier ( 1 98 points, on
161 goals and 57 assists).

The offense has been potent, as they have outscored
their opponents by a margin of 60-49. Goalie Kirsten

Preiiyman has been solid in her six starts with a .608
save percentage.

Their 5-1 record is only marred by the loss against

No. 8 nationally-ranked Penn State last Sunday at

Slate College. Pa.. 9-7. The win over Princeton on
April I almost flew back in the faces of Dartmouth, as
their opening 9-1 lead was cut down to the final score
of 10-9.

Minutemen pound
New Hampshire

Ken Sussi had two goals and two
assists in the fourth quarter of

Massachusetts 19-S drubbing of UNH
(See Sports, page 1 6).

Greek area to lose

seats in SGA
Student judiciary has ordered SCA

to redesign a by-law that will cut

back Creek area representation in the

student senate (See story, page 1 J).

What do you do
on a Friday night?

Take a behind the scenes look al

some of the diverse activities that resi-

dents in the Valley participate in on a

Friday night (See Arts fit Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Mostly sun, chance ol showers
today with highs in the mid-SOs.
Overnight lows in the upper 50s, and
more of the same Friday. Sunnier
Saturday.

^ O ^
HIGH: 55

low: 35

HIGH: 55

LOW: 35

High: 55

LOW: 40
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Statehouse fumbles;

education to benefit

from $35M surprise
By Robert W. Trott

Asjocioled Press

BOSTON (AP) — The House
kicked pff its budget debate
Wednes«|ay with news of a happy
mistake — a House Ways and Means
Committee accounting error was dis-

covered, and an extra $35 million

was found.

House members quickly voted to

spend the $35 million windfall on
education, including $26 million for

cities and towns. The move means
communities can spend other local

aid dollars — which had been ear-

marked for education — on other

expenses.

Ways and Means Chairman
Thomas Finneran. D-Boston, warned

that amendments to increase the pro-

posed budget's $16.8 billion bottom

line immediately should be shot

down.
"We're standing buck naked, and

there's nothing left." he said.

Monday's budget debate centered

on whether cities and towns would

be required to spend a large chunk

of their local aid money on educa-

tion.

Finneran said discovery of an error

he committed in another part of the

budget — he accidentally listed twice

an account aimed at enforcing wel-

fare child support collections — pro-

vided the $35 million surprise.

"It allows us to free up the lottery

money' for education, he said.

The Massachusetts Teachers
Ass(x;iation. though, said the House

still wasn't living up to the funding

commitment it made in the 1993

education reform law.

The union — described by

Finneran as "selfish pigs" earlier this

week — said that since the House
proposal makes no allowances for

inflation, education funding is still

running short.

In fiscal 1996. $49.3 million was

supposed to be added for inflation.

MTA spokesman Steve Wollmer said.

Even with the $26 million in "fouftd

money." he said, the House was
$23.3 million short.

"They have gutted the foundation

budget." Wollmer said, adding that

lawmakers were putting the state in

jeopardy of having to return to court

over the way it pays for education.

On Monday, members agreed to a

change in the complex education

funding formula that would provide

an additional $17 million for affluent

communities that were receiving min-

imal aid but dealing with swelling

rolls.

In other action:

• Attempts to push back the open-

ing of charter schools, designed by

teachers, parents and educators, from

this fall were defeated.

• A moratorium on granting agent

applications for the fast-paced

Lottery game keno. which has raised

concerns among many local officials,

was approved.

Asian-American issues

tackled by professor

By Lisa Chiu

Collegian Cormpondant

"We are in the midst of one of

the most intense ami- immigrant

sentiments that the U.S. has ever

seen," said Peter Kiang Tuesday

night to an audience of 75 to 80

students, most of whom were

Asian and Asian-American.

Kiang is an assistant professor

in the Graduate College of

Education and American Studies

at the University of Massachusetts

at Boston.

Kiang began with the words of

a Vietnamese student in the after-

math of severe racial tension at

South Boston High School. The

student voiced concern at the fail-

ure of the school administration to

deal with all races — it mainly

focused in terms of black and
white.

"No one asked where the Asian

voice was, where do we stand?"

she said.

'Where do we stand' was also

the reoccurring theme throughout

the lecture. He talked of how
schools do not address the con-

cerns of the Asian students, saying

that no such concerns exist. This

stereotypical view is commonly
held for Asian-Americans and a

view that is immediately dispelled

when one looks at reality, Kiang

said.

Kiang cited several incidents of

hale crimes against Asian-
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Peter Kiang examined the issues Asian-Americans face in the

United Slates to an audience of 80 Tuesday night.
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Juniors Katie Shepard and Kristin Langlois checked out the options for off-campus housing this week at the third annual Housing Fair.

Students get glimpse of off-campus living at fair

ly Ckfislophar Hassalt

ColUgian Staff

Students got a jump start on their apartment

shopping this week at the third annual Complex

Housing Fair.

About 20 area realtors were on hand on the

Campus Center Concourse Tuesday and
Wednesday to answer questions from students

weighing the options for fall housing off-campus.

Cost was the biggest concern, housing represen-

tatives said, but parking and pet policies were a

close second.

The fair was sponsored by the University of

Massachusetts Commuter Services and Housing

Resource Center.

"It's been really helpful.' said Jessica Sowa, a

junior English and political science major currently

living in the Sylvan Residential Area. 'I found a

really good place."

Most students were looking for a three- or

four-bedroom apartment because of the lower cost

per tenant.

'I realize there are only so many apartment com-

plexes in AmherM. but I was expecting more." said

Kelly McLellan, a junior sociology major living in

Central Residential Area. "I've been in the dorms

for two years. It's time for me to move off."

In addition to getting lo know the area apart-

ments, students are realizing that it can be pretty

expensive lo live in their own space, said Mike

Parsons, manager of Mill Valley Estates.

"One of the first things we do is go over the per-

son's budget, whether they have $200. $250 or

$300 to spend on housing.' Parsons said.

"You can't expect to live in your own room for

$300 a month."

While some apartments, such as Sugarluaf and

Mill Valley estates, offer high quality residences as

their prime selling point, others market ideal loca-

tion as their best asset.

"Location is a lurnoff al some places." said

ferome Alexander, property manager for

Brandywine apartments. Brandywine is located one

mile from campus.

When students prepare lo sign a lease, they

should bring it to Legal Services or the Commuter

Services and Housing Resource Center. Many stu-

dents sign a lease without fully understanding it,

said loanne Levenson. director of the Resource

Center.

The Housing Fair first look place in the Student

Union Ballroom and has since moved to the

Campus Center al the suggestion of UMass stu-

dents, Levenson said.

The Off-Campus Housing Office is also encour-

aging students who plan to sublet their apiirtmenls

this summer lo visit the office in order lo walk

them through the legalities of the subletting

process.

U.S.-Israeli relations discussed at speech
By Juan Jos« Chocon Quiros d«

Ouctzalcoori

Collegian Staff

The cutting off of United Stales

aid lo Israel and armed struggle by

Palestinians are the two keys to a

better future in the Middle East. Dr.

Israel Shahak, noted Israeli chemist

and political analyst, said in a talk at

Thompson Hall this past Monday.

Shahak, Professor Emeritus at

Hebrew University in lerusalem,

moved to Palestine with his mother

in 1945 after two years in the

Bergen-Belsen concentration camp.

He spent 25 years as chair of the

Israeli League for Human Rights and

Civil Rights and has published
extensively un ihe topics of Judaism,

lewish history and Israeli society.

Speaking on "The Impact of the

Current Peace Process on Israeli

Society." Shahak emphasized that

American money underwrites forti-

fies the occupation of the West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

"Slop giving Israel money."
Shahak repeatedly said on the issue

of what the United Stales could do
to promote peace in the Middle East.

'Of course I would like all the aid to

stop, but even if 1 percent of the

money were cut. this would mean a

great deal to Israeli public opinion."

Shahak called on Americans to

'fight for any reduction you can. no
matter how small."

He said that from September
1982, 'Israeli lews have been almost

unanimously certain that whatever
we will do, America will continue to

support us financially."

Shahak said that this was conclud-

ed after the September 1982 mas-
sacre of thousands of Palestinians in

the Sabra and Shatilla refugee camps
in then-Israeli occupied Beirut.

"The whole worid. including a big

pari of the Israeli public, condemned

Sabra and Shatilla, but Ihe American

Congress reacted by increasing the

aid lo Israel by $300 million,"

Shahak said. 'This was taken as a

final proof, and nothing has

changed, that whatever Israel dues,

the financial aid from the United

Stales is secure."

Shahak said that the present

process is 'not diretled toward

peace, but is designed lo allow Israel

to continue to control Palestinians

more efficiently."

"By the time of the signature of

the Oslo Agreement, 70 percent of

the area of the West Hank and about

30 percent of the area of Gaza had

been confiscated and belonged offi-

cially lo the State of Israel," he said.

"Ijind which belongs officially to

the State of Israel is devoted, again

officially, only for lewish use, mean-

ing that every non-jew. let's say 97

percent of American citizens, cannot

by Israeli law use, rent or buy it."

Shahak pointed out. "Therefore. 70
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Vending vandalism a trend on campus

By Tim Whit*
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts police department

has been reporting an increase in vandalism on vend-

ing machines for the spring semester.

There have been 14 incidents of vandalism to vend-

ing machines since February of this year, according to

police documents.

"In the spring, it always increases. All the vendors

know thai we are more vulnerable (al this time)." said

Bernard "Bud" Wilkes, associate director of the

Campus Center and manager of the University

Vending Program.

"Trends also show ihai before holidays when stu-

dents go away there is a small upswing."

According to the police, on March 17. the Friday

before spring break, there were four reported incidents

of vandalism.

Wilkes said the vending machines include those that

dispense soda, snacks and clean laundry.

"I don't think |lhe vandalism) is any more than it

has been in past years." Wilkes said.

Wilkes estimates the worth of the snack vending

machines to be approximately $2,000.

According to the Criminal Laws of Massachusetts,

the punishment for damage of more than $250 to per-

sonal property is imprisonment for up to 10 years, or a

fine of $3,000 or three times the worth of the property,

whichever is greater.

"The vendors will prosecute if wc get somebody,"

Wilkes said. 'Students doni understand that Ihe rev-

enues from the vending machines support the campus

and a cultural enrichment fund it hurts everybody."

When it comes to the snack vending machines.

Wilkes said the majority of the time, no food is actually

taken, just the glass is brjkcn.

Although the snack machines do seem to be more

popular. Ihe others get hit as well. Sometimes the van-

dal is going after the coin box, Wilkes said.

"Students here are ingenious. Ihey come up with the

darndesi ways lo get them to operate for free." Wilkes

said. 'But in the next year or two. we will go to a

cash-less society so most machines operate on debit.

very little coins ... a lot of schools have done that, it's

the future."

Wilkes said he feels going to school is the time in a

person's life that this sort of thing happens.

"This is part of being a young person." Wilkes said.

"They don't understand what the consequences are —
it hurts everybody."

According lo Tom Robinson, vice chancellor for stu-

dent affairs, every year he receives the money from the

revenues of the vending machines. The revenues are

then allocated to different agencies around campus,

like the Fine Arts Center and the Dean of Students

Office.

"There is also a significant amount of money that

goes to the Cultural Enrichment Fund," Robinson said.

"Wc have a committee that reviews proposals and

make recommendations to me about which organiza-

tion, activity or program should gel it."

Several different organizations arc recommended

from the Student Affairs Cultural Enrichment Fund

Committee, and Robinson said he allocates money lo

more than one organization.

'We have a lot of activities and programs that come

from the money of the vending machines." Robinson

said.

Turn to VANOAUSM page 13
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Campus Police Log
Suspicious Person/Activity

April 10

There was a report that someone
removed the cover screen to a main
heating and cooling unit for the
Admissions Building and threw a
cinder block into the fan motor,
causing extensive damage.
April 12

Randall D. Spring, 20. of
Longmeadow was arrested for

breaking into a vehicle in parking
lot 44 on Sylvan Drive. Spring was
found and apprehended in the vehi-

cle.

He was arrested for breaking and
entering with the intent to commit
a felony, malicious destruction of
property, possession of burglarious

tools and larceny of property val-

ued at more than $250.
Motor Vehicle Theft

April 7

There was a report of a vehicle

found with its steering column
damaged in parking lot 1 1 on
Stadium Drive. The recovered vehi-

cle was reported stolen out of
Chicopee.

April 8
An individual reported that his

vehicle was stolen from parking lot

1 1 on Stadium Drive.

April 9

An individual reported her vehi-

cle stolen from parking lot 32 on
Massachusetts Avenue.

April 1

1

Springfield Police reported the

recovery of a vehicle stolen from
the University.

Burglary — Breaking and Entering

April 7

An individual reported that his

vehicle was broken into in parking

lot 22 on University Drive. A CD
player and stereo were stolen. The
property is valued at $1 ,000.

An individual reported that his

vehicle was broken into in parking
lot 1 1 on Stadium Drive. A $300
stereo was stolen.

An individual reported that his

vehicle was broken into in parking
lot 1 1 on Stadium Drive. A stereo

and speakers were stolen. The
property is valued at $880.
April 9

An officer discovered damage to

a vehicle in parking lot 32 on
Massachusetts Avenue.
April 10

An individual reported that his

vehicle was broken into in parking
lot 1 t on Stadium Drive. His
stereo, valued at $400, was stolen.

Larceny

April 10

An employee reported that the

tailgate was stolen from his pickup
truck in parking lot 25 on
Commonwealth Avenue. The prop-
erty is valued at $500.

April 1

1

Staff reported a VCR stolen from
Boyden Gymnasium.

Staff reported that a laptop com-
puter was stolen from the
University Store's computer
department.

Weapons Violations

April 1

1

Staff reported that an individual

came into possession of .22-caliber

shells in Knowlton Residence Hall

and voluntarily turned them over.

April 12

Staff recovered a rifle from an
individual in Southwest Residential

Area.

Traffic Slop

April 8
)ohn T. Often. 20, of Chelmsford

was arrested for illegal possession

of a Class D substance and for pre-

senting the officer with another

person's license instead of his own.

Often's vehicle was stopped on
North Pleasant Street for having

defective equipment.

April 9

Matthew S. Puffer, 19, of

Boxford was arrested for operating

a vehicle on a sidewalk at the

Southwest Mall. He was also

charged with operating under the

influence of liquor.

Domestic Incident

April 8
Michael |. Courtney, 17, of

Dorchester was arrested for assault

and battery, and breaking and
entering in John Adams Residence

Hall. Courtney was also charged
with presenting the officer with a

false motor vehicle document.
April 9

Police resolved a dispute
between a former boyfriend and a

woman in Gorman Residence Hall.

April 1

1

An individual reported that she
was being subjected to harassing

behavior from a former boyfriend

in James Residence Hall.

Vandalism
April 8

There was a report of damage
done to a vehicle in parking lot 32
on Massachusetts Avenue.

April 9

An officer discovered a vehicle

in parking lot 1 on Stadium Drive

with a smashed window and the

stereo system stolen.
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Performance — The First Annual
UMass juggling Club Comedy Show.
For all ages. Campus Center Room
165,7:30 p.m.

Reading — Poet jack Agueros.
renowned Puerto Rican poet and
playwright, accompanied by three
local Latino poets. Augusta Savage
Gallery, 7 p.m.

Film — Santa Fe. directed by Axel
Corti. Bittersweet tale of the prob-
lems that Jewish refugees from
Austria and Germany encounter in

exile in the United States. Amherst
College, Campus Center Theater, 4

p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Festival — Multicultural Film
Festival. Papusa Molina. Hamilton
College, on "Infinite Divisions:
Multiple Connections: Mujer, Poder y
Politica." Screenings of the Cosmic
Demonstration of Sexuality, The
Couple in a Cage: a Cautinaui
Odyssey and La Zona del Canal.
Herter Hall Room 227, 7:50 p.m.
Lecture — "The New Republican

Congress and United States-Africa

Policy," by Dr. Daniel Volman of the

Africa Research Project. Hampshire
College, East Lecture Hall, Franklin

Patterson Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Concert — "Battle of the Bands."
Student Union Ballroom, 8 p.m.
Meeting — The Grief Survival

Group will meet to discuss
"Bereavement and Personal Growth."
Tobin Hall, Psychological Services

Center, 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Class — Amherst Leisure Services

and Supplemental Education will

offer a class in "Conflict Resolution:

Untying Knots and Tying No More."
For more information call 256- 4065.

Discussion — The Comite Pro
Democracia en Mexico presents a

panel discussion on the current crisis

in Chiapas, the EZLN and the nation-

al struggle for democracy and justice

in Mexico. Featuring |eff Rubin and
|uan lose Gonzales. Morrill Science
Center, Auditorium Room 131.

Meeting — Information meeting for

the Salamanca Summer Program

1995. Herter Hall, Room 601, 2:30

p.m.

Gospel — The Alliance Christian

Fellowship announces its 2nd Annual

Gospel Celebration. Performers

include the Amherst College Gospel

Choir, Mission 70, the Gonzales

Family, Greg Silverman and many

more. Campus Center Audilonum,

7:30 p.m.

Friday, April 14

Passover — Chabad House invites

the entire community to join for the

traditional Passover seders.

Conducted by Rabbi Chaim
Adelman. Chabad House, 7 p.m.

Show — Featuring Tree, Space

Humpin', Honkeybail, Thermus.
Squid Launch. $3. Basement of

Bulterfield Dorm, 7:30 p.m.

Film — Orlando, Great Britain.

1993. Hampshire College. Franklin

Paterson. 7 p.m.

Festival — Multicultural Film

Festival. Screening of .\i1ujeria.

Historias Paralelas, Home is struggle.

Brincando el Chanco. Herter Hall.

Room 227, 7:30 p.m.

Theater — The Importance of
Being Earnest. Fine Arts Center,

Curtain Theater. 8 p.m.

Symposium — "Liberal Arts for

the Millennium: Diversifying the

College Curriculum." Talks by

Ling-chi Wang, University of

California at Berkeley, |an Lin.

Amherst College. Scott Wong.
Williams College. Amherst College,

Octagon. Babbot Room. 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 15

Astronomy — Solar Observing,
Planetarium Show and Observatory

Observing. Amherst Town Common.
I p.m. Amherst College Bassett

Planetarium. 4 p.m. Amherst College

Wilder Observatory. 9 p.m.

Festival — The Cannabis Reform
Coalition will hold the 4th Annual
Extravaganja Festival. Billed as "a

tribute to the world's greatest plant."

the event will be the site of the
Cannabis Cup Raffle drawing.

Campus pond, noon to 8 p.m.

Film — Women on the Verge of a

Nervous Breakdown. Spanish, 1988

Pedro Almodovar's witty, outrageous

comedy about a charming actress and

how she responds when suddenly
abandoned by her longtime lover.

Amherst College, Campus Center

Theater, 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Passover — Chabad House invites

the entire community to join for the

traditional Passover seders.

Conducted by Rabbi Chaim
Adelman. Chabad House, 8 p.m.

CVass — Amherst Leisure Services

and Supplemental Education will

offer a weekly parenting class for

adults and other care-givers on four

consecutive Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 12

p.m. For more information call

256-4065.

Snecial event — Sumarsam, pup-

petmaslcr; Wesleyan Gamelan
Ensemble. Pre-performance lecture.

Smith College, Hallie Flanagan
Studio, Mendhall CPA. 8 p.m.

Notices

Bible — Read the New Testament

in the original Greek. Students in

Greek HOI. an honors colloquium,

fall 1995. schedule number 347494,

I credit, will begin reading the

Gospel of lohn in Greek (no previous

knowledge of Greek expected).

Students taking this colloquium must

also register in Greek 126. Intensive

Elementary Classical Greek, schedule

number 345549. 6 credits. For more
Information call 549-0390.

Spring Concert — Universit>

Productions and Concerts is looking

for volunteers for running a fool-

proof, student-run security system.

For information call Arup De at

549-4780.

National Exchange — The National

Student Exchange Program still has

exchanges available at many schools,

including five schools in Puerto Rico.

Five College Pre- registration is now
taking place in the Five-College Office.

Come to Machmer E-26 for more
Information.
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nobody prepares yOU

like Kaplan

lSAt

^BSS^

gRe

<gS5ES^
Kaplan has the most complete arsenal of test prep tools availat>le From videos
to software to virtual reality practice tests, nobody otters you more ways to

practice. Kaplan teachers wirlll show you the proven skills and test-taking

techniques that help you get a higher score.

549-5780
The answer to the test question

1-800-KAP-TEST

concerns

I n

MACARONI AU FROMAGE
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT 5U PEW SERVING. )

2 CMpe macaroni (plrwheels are fun) 1 ci^ milk
1 c\^ sharp chedclar (grated) 3 tbe flour

1/2 stick butter 1 tap pepper
1 tsp Vtorcestershire (if you like) 1 t^ salt

C(x>k macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for

15 mirutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate

pot, melt butter and mix in flour over low heat.

Itten, stir in milk intil anooth. Md cheese, salt,

pepper and Vtorcestershire. Stir well. Skrother

macaroni . Serves 4

.

Note: For your rwtritional convenience,

Citibank Classic ceurds are accepted at

over 12 million locations, including

grocery stores.

Making Art/MakingA Livings

Careers in Arts Administration

IBOCiRAM

Managing Your
Finances

Wednesday, April 19

4 to 6:30 p-m.

Baik reconllieeping, fiiMncial

decision-iiMMnK, Ui guidelines,

and benefits.

OCareers IN ARTS
Administration

Wednesday, April 26

4 to 6:30 p.ni.

Settings, )ol>«, qualHIcations,

opportunities!

WEDNESDAYS, APRIL 19 & 26
4 TO 6:30 P.M., BARREn 301

I Ki:i:s

• IW5 CMbirk (Soutf< 0*ou). NA

rl«limlf»tfibrCbl«jMg]ralArjr«riMtr

0maA3m,s4»43oa.
*J^^.^Mi»»»«^9n Smk», DMtkm of Cwmrwing fdueaOon,

'
> at AmlMrgt. r^indMl by tiw UMsM Arts Coundi.
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Americans — incidents at the college level at UMass-
Amhcrst and the University of Connecticut, as well as in

the nearby towns of Lowell, Boston and Fall River, with

death as a result.

When asked why students don't report racial harass-

ment incidents, the typical reply is that there is nothing

that could be done. These are prime examples of disen-

franchisement, Kiang said.

He spoke of the relationship between the United States

and Asia throughout the twentieth century, a relationship

that has always been defined by war, according to Kiang.

From the Spanish-American War through World War
II, the cold war, the Korean War and the war with
Vietnam, armed conflict has been the trademark of

U.S.-Asian relations, Kiang said.

U.S. trade relations with lapan, which he calls "a Trade
War" as opposed to actual diplomatic relations, are but

one example of U.S.-Asian relations. Kiang cited one con-

gressman who, when asked how to solve the trade deficit

with japan, said the solution would be to recharter the air-

plane that dropped atomic bombs on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki.

Kiang touched on aspects in Asian-American history

from the Exclusion Laws, the forming of Asian communi-
ties and detainment at Angell Island, the liberalization of

the Immigration Laws of 1965. and the resettlement poli-

cies concerning Southeast Asian refugees in the 1980s.
Kiang expounded on this last issue. The government's

final decision was to place them in separate areas all

across the country, the premise being that if they were
separated, they would assimilate more easily.

After a few years, many moved to larger communities,
building towns like Little Saigon and Lowell comprising of

about 20,000 South East Asians, Kiang said.

Kiang closed with the reading of a short story written by
Stephanie, a 7-year-old first grader from Boston.

'Once upon a time I was at recess. I was at the tire

swings when a kid said 'you little Chinese stupid girls' to

Elaine and me. Elaine didn't want to tell but I wanted to

tell, so I told on him. And they said bring him over here,

so I did. The kid had to stand on the wall. People that

believe in your culture — I hope that won't happen to you
— so listen up, believe in your culture, the end."

at zanna. Chunky Heels

^WJmen•s Shoes. Clothing & Accessories

Zanna • 187 N. Pleasant St. • Amheret

413.253.2563
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Do you think the University should he

responsible for affordable childcare?

"What better place than the

University to start witti the kids?

Not having childcare deteab the

wtiole purpose of having people

here. We need to give {graduate

students) some place to put their

kids and teach them something —
get them used to being in an acad-

emic situatton."

— DAVIS LAWRENCE
junior, economia
Brooklyn. N.Y.

"As a state school I think they

should — it is directed more at

the general public. The majority

of the students tfiat go fiere are a

wide rar>ge o( people, more likely

to have older studients and single

parents. Being the second most

expensive state school in the

country, they should provide a

simple service like that."

— JOHNLUNDIN
junior, engineering

Stockholm. Sweden

Tes, K students want to go to

school and have kids they can't

afford to house, they should

have the option to put their chil-

dren in childcare and go to

school. Mayt>e they couW do it

in a loan system, and pay t>ack

the school."

— MARCI MELZER
senior, history

Newtown, Conn.

"Yes, a university is supposed

to be for everybody in the state.

[Childcare] should be available so

all students can go to Khool. It

shouldn't be free, they should

have to pay something for it. You

can't make the other students

responsit)le for their childcare."

— JESSICA DION
senior, mathematics

Holyoke

"No, because your kid is your

ov^ responsibility. I don't think it

should be paid through the

school. A lot of [students] have

children, this would cost the

school millions. There should def-

initely be other organizations and

agencies that should help with

childcare, because it is very

important."

— PRITI PATEL
senior, psychology

Easthampton

"Yes, if they expect to give fair

education to those people with a

child then there is really nothing

else they can do than offer child-

care. Many people now are start-

ir>g to realize you need an educa-

tion, and lor most people who
already have a child it is kind of a

bummer to deny them that."

— lEfFSMAU
sophomore, exercise science

Worthington

'yts, it Is another way to bring

students to the University. A tot

of men and women who have

kids and need a degree want to

come to a university that has

childcare. If I had a kid and need-

ed (0 get a degree and job to

support my kid I'd want to go to

a university that provides child-

care so I coukl get that degree."

— COURTNEY FISK

senior, HRTA
Longmeadow

Speaker asks U.S. to stop funding Israel SGA appoints new associate speaker
continued from poge 1

percent of West Bank land cannot be

used by Palestinians," he said.

"Israel as a Jewish state is based

on discrimination. This discrimina-

tion of land is a continuation of dis-

crimination which occurs between

Israeli citizens."

"In my opinion this discrimination

is based on the secularization of the

Jewish religion in its classical

Talmudic form and applied to mod-

ern society," Shahak said.

"Labor promised the people that

their way of controlling the

Palestinians would be much more

efficient and effectual than the

Likud way of Shamir and Sharon,"

Shahak said. "This means control-

ling the Palestinians from the out-

side, controlling all the main roads

and entrances into and out of popu-

lation centers, but not keeping

troops in towns."

Shahak said that the symbolic

value of the West Bank for most

Israelis in cultural terms is very

great, that widespread knowledge of

the Bible has created a "great attach-

ment" to these occupied Palestinian

towns such as Hebron and Nablus.

"The continuation of Israeli rule

in the occupied territories is not in

dispute |in Israel]," said Shahak.

"Instead the dispute between Labor

and Likud is between greater effi-

ciency and building the national

morale because of attachment to the

past."

He ended his talk with an obser-

vation that he called "very realistic

but also very shocking and very

cruel." Shahak said that the only

thing that would make Israelis

change their attitude towards the

Palestinians was a change in the

power relationships.

"The reason why Israel made
peace with Egypt and returned the

Sinai to them was because we were

defeated or half defeated by the new
Egyptian army in 1973." he said.

"The Oslo process has not

changed the facto;-: of power, and

therefore the great majority of

Israelis remain committed to con-

trolling the ternturies one way or

another." he said.

Until the balance of power
changes, Shahak said, "it is the fate

of the Palestinians to be conquered."

"Ideology will change only under

the impact of power, but not easily.

While I am opposed to terror, I am
in favor of Palestinians conducting

armed struggle within rational and

civilized means and that is the must

efficient way in which they will win

their statehoxi."

"The informed opinion in Israel

both honors Hamas and hate it,"

Shahak said.

"They honor Hamas because of its

undoubted honesty. Everyone knows

that Hamas people will not steal any

money entrusted to them and will

spend it all on helping the people and

on armed btnigglc. and certainly on

helping the people."

By Mamie Titamel

Collegian Staff

The Student Government Association (SGA) under-

went great changes in position last night due to the resig-

nation of former speaker Mercedes Betanco last week.

Dave GarapoUo. former chair of the senate's adminis-

trative affairs committee, was appointed associate speaker

by new speaker Tom Darby.

According to Darby, the position of speaker will entail

a great amount of work because many things in senate

have not been running as smoothly as they should.

"I want to get SGA in the best shape possible before

the new speaker and associate speaker come in," Darby

said. "I want to make it a really clean and smooth transi-

tion."

The chair of the Ways and Means Committee, Ruth

Malkin will also resign as of April 20.

According to Darby, Malkin was a valuable asset to the

senate.

"In terms of Ruth, she did a great job and she will sec

the budget through." he said.

Malkin and her committee met for over W hours in the

last two weeks, preparing the budget for presentation to

the senate on May 3, she said.

The budget allots funds to various Registered Student

Organizations on campus.

"We have been doing a lot of hard, grueling work and

we are probably not the most popular people on campus

right now." Malkin said.

Former Senator Larry Piano was elected to replace

Garapollo as chair of administrative affairs.

The changes in senate are a step forward, according to

Piano, who plans to work on niling vacancies in senate

and profxjrtioning the Greek seats of senate as pca-enlage

of the population.

"There arc always a lot of vacancies and students who
want to fill those vacancies, can't because they live in a

building whose seat or seats are already filled." he said.

The senate discussed and debated a main motion to

reform the way area government uses fuivling paid by stu-

dents through and activities fee.

The motion was tabled for decision until next

Wednesday's meeting, due to the fact that the motion was

incorrectly written as 'be it resolved," rather than "be it

enacted.*

If passed, the motion will divide the $6 fee in half.

Three dollars will go to area government, and $J will be

put into a general pool, which is the present policy fur the

total $6.

"This will benefit smaller area governments in the long

run." said Malkin.

ut»M*bns-id ^i

Hurry in for hot deals on a Macintosh.

(Right after class, of course)

Now only $1,919

or $36/month*

Macintosh Performa* 611 5 w/CD
8MB RAM/350MB harddni'e. CD-ROM drive,

15" color display. ke}'board. mot4se and all the

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS. with the Apple' Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can take hone a Mx'with

out having to make asingie payment for i^ to 90 days. Which means you can als<

on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. And take home the power to make any students life easier The power to be your best*

Being a student is hard. So weVe made buying a Macintoslf easy. So easy, in fact, that prices out having to make a single payment for i^ to 90 days. Which means you can also 1,^-^1-^^

UNIVERSITY C^^P^^ Center Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

STORED 545-2619 Saturday 11am - 3pm

Stop by the University Store Computer Department for more information.
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Caught in the crossfire of 'peace'

V
Adam Scott

Roberts

Alisa Flatlow is dead because

of the shameless terrorist

actions made by the ene-

mies of peace. The 20-year-old
Brandeis University

student on
exchange in Israel

was traveling to a

beach-side resort

during her Passover

break when a ter-

rorist bomb
changed the coarse

of her day and her

life. Her life,

dreams and inno-

cence ended when
she fell victim to the terrorist

actions of the enemies of peace.

The bomb that ripped apart that

bus sent a chilling reminder to the

world that the peace process is

constantly being hindered by ran-

dom acts of terrorism. In this case

it was a suicide bombing and not

only did it injure 40 people but

killed a few others, one of them an

innocent young woman who was at

the WTXjng place at the wrong time.

Alisa Flatlow represents the inno-

cence of today's young adults. We
are students and life is supposed tu

be care-free, where parties, going

to movies and travelling are the

things we like to do. We are not

supposed to have any fears, for we
have our whole lives ahead of us.

Alisa Ratlow will never get mar-

ried, will never have children and
grandchildren, and most of all she

will never again be able to make a

contribution to society. Lost is her

innocence — a

shameless and point-

less death has ended

any future for her.

However, Alisa's

family allowed that

her organs be donat-

ed to people in Israel

as her last contribu-

tion to the people of

Israel and the land

that she had come to

love.

Ironically, the people sitting in

the row behind her are still living

and trying to pick up the pieces of

their lives that will remain in a

state of constant fear. It can hap-

pen anywhere, at anytime and
without warning.

As I received a bulletin from a

friend via the Internet I entered a

state of shock as a high school

acquaintance wrote about how
sweet Alisa was when she knew
her. The eldest of five children and
from a family that lives in West
Orange, N.|.. she will never be a

part of again.

Her home university remains
shocked, and as flags are held at

half-mast, the chilling reality that

peace may come with a price. Alisa

Flatlow's death makes everything

hit home, and hit much harder
than one can imagine.

Once again the world lays wit-

ness to the violence that has
plagued Israel and the peace
process. Alisa Flatlow is the name
we all will discuss today. She is

only the latest victim — for no one
knows what tomorrow may bring.

She most definitely won't be the

last casualty — and that's an eerie

and disturbing truth.

WTiat has been widely reported

is that she was a young woman, a

20-year-old. It should be discussed

that the men and women who
make up the Israeli army are
around her age and are more aware
of the realities of the society in

which they live. The youth of today

will be the leaders of tomorrow.
Some of these very individuals will

remember and recall what they saw
with their very own eyes — a gen-

eration that is being rocked back
and forth.

There have been many wars.

There have been Scud attacks. And
there have been random acts of

violence that loom over Israel and
those who come to study and travel

there. Unfortunately, Alisa Flatlow

will be remembered not for who
she was — but she will be remem-
bered as the first American student

victim caught in the crossfire.

Adam Scott Roberts is a
Collegian columnist.

Tackling the idea of equality

Let's get something out in the open — men and
women are just not equal.

Men and women have evolved to do different

things — for centuries, men have been bringing home
the bacon. This is a simple fact and there's no getting

around that. Men arc physically stronger. In most soci-

eties, men have gone into the woods, slaughtered the

deer and wild boar, and come home to relax by the Tire

and drink ale.

At the same lime, women have
gone into the woods and gathered

nuts and berries to go with the

evening's dinner. By nature, men are

hunters and women are gatherers.

Women bear the children and men
provide the necessities to help raise

them. This Is how it has been, and in

reality, is how it will always be. The
reason why this is true is because
men and women have different niches

in any human society. Whether men
arc out killing animals or pursuing

careers, they are still bringing back to

the home the necessities for a good
family environment.

But this is not to say that women
are any less important than men: it

only means that women have a bio-

logically different job than men do.

Females are the only sex that can bear

children. So, stemming from this

obvious biological difference, it natu-

rally follows that women should be

the ones to stay home and care for

the kids. But my one question: Why is

this concept offensive now. in today's

PC modem society? If I were to stand

up in class one day and say "a woman's place is in the

kitchen, barefoot and pregnant," it might be good for a

chuckle, but it would probably piss many of my female

classmates off.

Why? It shouldn't, because (except for the barefoot

part) it's the truth. The home has been the woman's place

for a long time, but it seems as if women nowadays would
have the whole of human history changed in what is, from

a historical standpoint, the blink of an eye. The fact of the

matter is that a woman's place is in the home, as much as

they might like to think that it isn't.

As an example, let us look back 1 .000 years — If an

Indian wife were to go to an Indian husband and say

"Honey, I think it's my turn to go rustle up some buffalo

flanks," the husband would probably laugh and say,

"Yeah right, go make me a turkey pot pie." Women just

Deeii«sbury By Garry Trudeau

The home has been the

woman 's place for a

long time, but it seems

as if women nowadays

would have the whole

ofhuman history

changed in what is,

from a historical stand-

point, the blink ofan

eye. The fact of the

matter is that a

woman 's place is in the

home, as much as they

might like to think that

it isn't.

Evan Young

weren't flt to do a man's job.

But times change, and the man's job ha« changed. Its

'

gotten softer — no longer do we go out and hunt down
our dinner, but we buy it at the store. Briefcases have

replaced bows and arrows. The problem is that now all of

us men are feeling trapped because of the lack of bloody

red meat, and women are flt to do the so-called "man's

job.* But because of this, the way that both sexes look at

their places in society has changed.

Women can go out and make
careers for themselves, the way mil-

lions are doing today. And because of

this, they are asking for almost imme-
diate acceptance in the workplace.
What do you women expect us to

think? We've been the providers
since the dawn of man — you can't

expect us to just roll over and let you

slaughter the venison on your own!
It's not your place; it goes against

generations upon generations of an
ingrained, biologically induced male
logic.

But it is a logic that's tried and
true. Male and female roles have been

basically well-deflned for quite a long

time until just recently. It shouldn't

be a wonder why women are having a

tougher time trying to land jobs in the

workplace. In our society, men hold

most of the power, and it is the

"man's job' that women are trying to

take.

So the real question is this: Even
though women are now able to do
the things men can do, should they

be doing them? The PC answer is

yes, but the true answer is no. If women want to try to go
into the woods with us, then hey — that's fme with me,
and probably most other men too. They should be paid as

much and given an equal chance to come along. But

don't expect men to be happy about it, and don't expect

all men to think that they should be earning as much. Up
until now, the woman's true role in society has been in

the home.

If some women decide they want to pursue their own
careers and forego their duties to the home, then there's

nothing wrong with that — more power to them. But if

they don't, then there's also nothing wrong with staying in

the home. In many ways, it is a more respectable and diffi-

cult job to do, and it is one of the things that men will

never be able to do.

Evan Young is a UMass student.
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The cast of characters from home

Andrew

Bryce

There I was, sitting in my house back at home, wait-

ing for my friends to come by. I have to wait for

them to come see me because I don't own a car.

Instead, I have to rely on my good friends to cart me
around. But it's all good though, they

uiKlerstand. They bust me up about it.

But they are always there if I do need

them for a ride.

George comes by. His truck still running,

the music blaring from the cab of his mon-

ster machine. George walks in the house

without ringing the bell or knocking on the

door. It doesn't matter if I'm walking

around the family room buck naked (don't

make that face), or if my mother and sister

are funneling beers in the privacy of their

own home (actually, they don't even know
what funnels are, but I think the point is made). George

doesn't think anything of walking into somebody's house

without acceptance.

But it's all good though. My mother and sister expect

George to barge in the house without ringing or knocking.

But George is the only one who is allowed in that way.

Because that's George.

Eric comes by shortly after. Eric will have a pack of

Camel lights in his pocket, and he'll fini&h one before he

enters my house. Always calm, always coot. Eric it one of

the more laid-back people I have met in my time. Eric is

the type of kid who will do stupid things just to get t

laugh. Because, generally. Eric is not funny like George is.

But that's Eric for you.

Mike comes by. blasting funky dance tunes. Mike lives a

street away, but drives over each time. The king of silly faces

and hilarious expressions. Mike stands but five feet off the

ground, and weighs about a buck-o-five. Mike will come

into my house, saying that the old person up the street "farts

dust." Mike says this, and everyone busts out into laughter.

Because Mike can get away with saying that.

Lee stops on by in the red Mustang, complete with a

license plate that says, "Love me, I'm Italian." His pants

are pegged (rolling up the cuffs of your pants). Arguably

the funniest kid I have ever met, Lee can get away with

the annoying way he wears his pants.

That's Lee.

Hanzil is with Lee. First name Mike,

but I call him by his last, Hanzil will come

in reciting my phone numbey, full

address, and the name of my neighbor's

dog who has been dead for 10 years.

Hanzil does this because he shows off his

memory like he did the first lime I met

him, in a bar, after a few pitchers. Hanzil

will act out Van Damme movies and talk

about how he conquered a video game.

And despite my hatred for video games. I

accept it.

Because Hanzil likes video games.

And so there we are. all together in one place. Trying lo

talk over one another, telling stories of happenings from

days or minutes before. Laughing and reminiscing about

good times, past and present. Just hanging out — and hav-

ing a blast.

I miss them when I'm at school.

Some of the friends I have met here at school, I love

and will stay in touch with for a long time. But my friends

at home are unique. I hear my friends here at school talk-

ing about how they stay in Amherst during the sifnmer

instead of going home. I can't imagine doing so, consider-

ing just how close I am with these guys.

In a perfect world, my friends could be here in Amherst

with me. George could get a plumbing job on campus.

Eric could continue to cut meat, maybe at Stop & Shop.

Mike could get a job at WHMP as a disc jtxkey. Lee could

transfer to the KMart in the Hampshire Mall, and Hanzil

could assist George in his plumbing duties.

Each one of these guys mean a lot to me. 1 see them just

four months out of the year, which is not enough.

Yet enough to realize how much I love to hang with

'em.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Notes from the Basement
Well, it's that time of year

again. The signs of spring are

out. Pre-reg guides, final

exam schedules, people
lolling about the campus pond, fris-

bees.

Who cares if the campus is deterio-

rating and (>eople are failing classes

left and right — as

long as the sun is

shining.

Bring your stale

bread down to the

campus pond, all

that duck play makes
our fine feathered
friends hungry.
Several observers
have noted that the

ducks spend their

entire day asleep by Ihe pond. What's
the deal with the lazy ducks?

And now a word from Notes corre-

spondent and fellow graduating
senior Michael McRae:

Instead of complaining about
aspects of University life that are way
out of our hands, it's about time
someone takes a different angle.

Since I'm all about angles. I'll sum-
marize why I feel UMass ain't so bad.

Number one: the basketball pro-

gram. As a child watching college

hoops. I would have laughed if some-
one told me that UMass had a chance
to knock off a powerhouse like, say.

Holy Cross. These days Boston
University gives the Cross fits, and
UMass wins A-10 titles in their

sleep. It's good.

Number two: the
Sylvio O. Conte
Polymer Research
Center. I don't know
what they do there, but

it's big and it's good.

I hope I've convinced

the many doubters that

the UMass system does
work and it works in

the best interest of you,
the student.

I don't get the chance to write on a

regular basis (my conspiracy theory
will be revealed in due time), there-

fore I feel it necessary to address an
issue that affects each and every one
of us several times each day.

The buthroom situation at this
school is a very sticky subject (poor
word choice) that most students
choose to avoid. The sad reality is

that ignoring the problem won't
make it go away. If you have to go,
well, you know the rest.

just a few suggestions to help max-

imize the on-campus restroom expe-

rience:

• Avoid any rest area that caters to

more than four participants at a

time (for the guys, this does not

include urinals). Any such place will

work against you in a number of
ways that are beyond the scope of
this discussion.

• Along the lines of what was stat-

ed above, any bathroom located in or

near an area of heavy traffic (i.e.

Campus Center, SBA, etc.) will tiso

produce an unenjoyable break in your

day. Stick to the more isolated, less

traveled routes of the outer parts of

campus for a cleaner, more relaxing

time.

• If you are in the vicinity, the
head in the basement of Flint is sec-

ond to none. I can't comment on the

lady's room, but the design of the

men's room makes you happy to be a

part of nature.

T.M.: Before you go, Michael, a

word about Hatch fries, if you will?

M.M.: Consistency is everything.

Boycott Hatch fries.

Enjoy it while it lasts, it's coming
to an end.

Tracy Monahan is a Collegian
columnist and Michael McRae —
although the Collegian business
manager— is not.

Letters to the Editor

Telefund workers
care about UMass
To the editor:

This letter is in response to Carol
Drzewianowski's opinions about the
Telefund Program here at UMass.
Did you know that the money raised

by hardworking students at the
Telefund office helps to keep your
tuition down? The alumni, parent
and friend donations also help to pur-

chase library books and computers
and help to provide scholarship aid
for qualified students who can't
afford UMass.

You are quite right in saying that

many parents can't afford a $1,000
donation. But some can, and do. You
never know unless you ask. So
please, before you accuse Telefund
employees of "being unfair" remem-
ber that those students and organiz-

ers at Telefund are working for you
and your school. If you feel tuition is

too high and think we could use more
library books or more scholarship
aid, remember— UMass Telefund is

always hiring students who care
about this University.

Siuan Gotham
Telefund supervisor
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Classic movies battle It out
This is clearly a remote control era in television - with

so many new cable channels and so few quality programs

to watch, it's become almost a necessity to have a clicker

in hand to move one's search along.

This past Sunday, while flicking back and forth between

NBC's 50th anniversary broadcast of The

Sound of Music and ABC's epic annual The

Ten Commandments, I was able to fully

appreciate the crucial role that the remote

plays in my life. Not until then did I realize

how difficult it is watching two shows at

once if you have to get up every five min

utcs to change the station. Needless to say.

my viewing experience wasn't as fun as it

could have been.

Aside from this inconvenience, and what

Moses might might call the ungodly nuni

bcr of commercials, there were some good iiioniciiis ic. U
had during this network battle between classic movies.

!i»tl!WWi>!j|

Tube
Notes
By Tracy Govol

NBC wisely decided (after 16 years of frustrating audi-

ences with hacked-up versions) to air a thankfully unedit-

ed vcption of Sound of Music that, despite its occasional

silliness and .some extraneous commentary from star lulie

Andrews, was really quite entertaining.

Admittedly, Cecil B. DeMille's
three-hour-plus biblical outing is the more
dramatically satisfying of the two — partic-

ularly taking into account DeMille's great

narration and the film's cavalcade of

all-star villains, including Yul Brynner and
the amusingly smarmy Edward G.
Robinson. It always amazes me that no
matter how many magic tricks Moses per-

forms (including turning sticks into snakes,

predicting devastating plagues and parting

inconvenient bodies of water) almost every-

Tum to TUBE, page 1
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Dateline... Dawvntai/vn IMarttiaiiiptan

By Matt Audelte

Collegian Staff

Although they are only separated by a handful of miles,

un a Friday night, crossing over the bridge that divides

Northampton and Hadley is like crossing over into a

whole new world.

Last Friday night downtown Northampton was buzzing

with activity. But unlike Amherst, its sister college town

to the east which thrives on smoky bars and greasy pizza.

Noho's atmosphere is one that revolves around diverse

concerts, movies, browsing, shopping and most of all —
late night cups of coffee.

In Bart's, which is located on Main Street in

Northampton, the aroma of coffee floats strongly through

the air as crowds of people wait patiently in line and chat

quietly amongst themselves.

"When there's good weather we have people lined to

the door," said Kevin Delano, a Bart's employee who is

majoring ^n English at the University of Massachusetts.

"We get all sorts of people, the students from Hampshire

and Smith come in all the time."

And it is just this sort of laid-back, yet social, atmos-

phere that prevails in Northampton on this Friday night,

with people lazily kicking back and enjoying a strong cup

of coffee.

"In Amherst it's more drunk kids scoffing down pizza,

here it's kids looking to talk after the movies and have

some coffee and cake." Delano said.

Back on the street the brisk, but comfortable, night air

is filled with the sounds of a 1 5-year-old street musician

(who says he makes anywhere from $80 lo $100 a night)

playing a distinctly sad jazz number that kind of works as

a soundtrack to the whole evening. All along the streets

couples ranging from college students to senior citizens

walk arm and arm. darling in and out of the numerous

clothing, record and book shops that line the streets.

"We can stay open on Friday nights because there is a

lot of people in Northampton walking around and looking

at books." said Bruce MacMillan. owner of Broadside

Bookshop in Northampton.

Throughout the Broadside, customers casually mill

around, leafing through various books and magazines

amid the relaxing silence that prevails.

"Northampton, for its size, has a lot more to do. com-

pared to towns of comparable size. There arc lots of

movies, shops, theater and dance." MacMillan said. "That

combined with the fact that Northampton is a lot safer."

These diverse factors surely account for the amount of

people out and about on this particular Friday. Down on

Turn to NORTHAMPTON page 12
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Dateline... Pleasant St. Video

By Jon Lupo
Collegion Staff

When you think about it, renting movies can turn

out to be a spectator sport. Not that fisticuffs is a real

possibility, but have you ever seen people race toward

the new release rack with the determination of a

Terminator, chanting 'Timecop. must rent Timecop"?

At Pleasant Street Video. Northampton, things are a bit

different. Where else could you hear a dejected cus-

tomer say "Damn, the new Bresson reissue is out."

For many people these days, regardless of movie

taste, renting videotapes has become a staple activity of

Friday night America, replacing a $20 trip to the the-

ater for most or offering a dress-down, considerably

less stressful alternative to the bar and club scene.

"It's less expensive generally," said, uh, Mr. Vdo (get

it. Video), an employee at Pleasant Street Video.

'Despite what statistics say, a lot of college kids aren't

drinking. Besides, it's a nice social activity."

For area residents Sandra Payne and Matt Bousquet.

the reasons for renting intersect at the point where

their appreciation of films begin and their other

Al ^^h^^^^^^h^^(A
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Turn to VIDEOS, page 12

Pam Bartlett, of Northampton looks at movies at Pleasant St. Video.

-NATHAN MARTIN / COlLtCIAN

Dateline... Doi/wntawm
IMorthampton "M

ty Tora MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

Dateline... UMass

By Mike MocUan
Collegion Staf^

A lone wolf sits atop a hill, looking down

upon the empty valley below, and feels the sud-

den need to pierce the silence with a mournful

howl. This is the UMass campus on a Friday

night, where the ducks in the pond are in

greater numbers than the people walking about.

On this particular Friday night, despite there

being various events happening at the Fine Arts

Center and The Cage, the campus itself is deso-

late, the street lights shining for only a few stu-

dents who are trekking across campus. The

Campus Center and Student Union are equally

barren with a few individuals studying and

catching some z's on the couches. A few lonely

souls use the ATM and employees of the mini-

store are trying to kill time.

"Friday's are very slow, it depends on the

activities." said Vilmarie Sanchez, a senior

HRTA major who works at the campus

mini-store and attended the University back in

1987. 'I remember when ihcy used to do things

all the time. The Hatch and the Bluewall would

be open."

One might assume that these characteristic*

apply all over campus on Friday nights, that the

dorms are empty and everyone is out at a ragin'

kegga'. but this is not the case. In fact, a good

one-thitd of all dorm rooms were lit up on 'his

Friday night, and music was emanating from

many of the buildings as people called from the

help phones to get their friends to sign them in.

In Southwest the lines to get signed in are

immense, leaving the security receptionist

swamped for large chunks of time — across

campus it's a different story.

"In Northeast it's usually pretty quiet," said

lenn Scheck. a sophomore English major who

works the security desk in Lewis Residential

Hall. "Most of the residents go out so I'm not

usually signing people in."

Scheck doesn't mind the slow pace however,

as even Northeast can't escape the occasional

intoxicated antics.

"People are usually a lot friendlier on

Fridays." said Scheck. "probably because

they're drinking. Guys who think they're suave

because they've been drinking have tried to pick

me up."

Across campus there is a dimension of sight

and sound, known as the Southwest Zone. Like

a post-apocalyptic city of concrete pillars and

steaming underground vents, the buildings in

Southwest glow with blue florescent lights and

neon beer signs. Music that ranges in everything

from gangsta ?p to Kenny Loggins spouts

from the open windows while groups of people

scurry around spreading the word about parties

at white, brown and red houses.

After a long night of partying at all the vari-

Tum to UIMASS page 12

The sun has just about sunk below the

horizon reflecting a red glow on the win-

dows of downtown Amherst.

A bus pulls up to the stop at the

Amherst Post Office and a group of people

dressed in identical plaid and white caps

jump off. Their voices fill the somewhat

quiet air with laughter as bets are placed

and bars arc named — it's Friday night.

Around 8 p.m. Judy's has a line out the

door with couples waiting for a table.

Inside is the sound of clinking silverware,

sighs of repletion and sudden bursts uf

laughter as waitresses run a hurried hand

over sweat-beaded foreheads. Outside the

groups of people passing by have grown
larger.

Shouts of greeting, running feet and

"llcyhow'siigoing" can be heard over the

brief blasts of music audible when the

bouncer admits three more people into

Time Out. Huddled together for warmth

the line stretches down the sidewalk.

Patrolling police cars cruise by. They are

alert for the smallest sign of an uproar: a

push, a shove — they know what to look

for. it's a college town after all.

leff Milton, a sophomore photography

major and his friend leffcry Gomez, a

sophomore pre-med major are standing

near a phone outside Cafe DiCarlo.

"Wc usually go to a parly. Anywhere
there's a keg there's a party." said Milton.

"There aren't any places to go and dance

really ... except the Vertex and most peo-

ple there are immature."

Both underage, the two point out that

there isn't much to do on a Friday night in

Amherst if you aren't of legal age.

"It's pretty nice here, quiet loo." said

Gomez shrugging. "Although, there are a

lot of rules and restrictions. Amherst is

basically a conservative town. Well, con-

servative and liberal with the students, it's

a conflict of interest between students and

people who live here."

The line into Delano's is relatively

short. Inside people are cramped around

the bar sometimes staring at a silent TV.

The bartender goes by. orders are shout-

ed, money is exchanged and another

happy customer worms their way back to

their table, triumphant. Walking by Time

Out, two giris lean outside the door and

signal to a group of guys. They smile.

Pleasantries are exchanged, they are

strangers but it doesn't matter, they take

up the giris invitation and head inside for

a drink.

At The Pub the scene is similar although

the participants seem older and less fren-

zied. The real action doesn't start until 9

p.m. when appetizers go half price and the

lines start forming out of nowhere.

Near CVS a group of people are laugh-

ing as only young people can and talking

as they make their way past the throng of

bar goers. Nickole Long is a junior psy-

chology and environmental science major.

She and her five friends chose to avoid the

bar scene.

"Wc usually go to the Campus Crusade

For Christ and then to a friend's house to

watch a movie or sometimes go bowling."

said Long.

Long chooses to avoid the bars because

of the noise level and the drunk people.

Like Long, a lot of other students choose

not to drink on a Friday.

"The meetings are every Friday night

and about 40-50 people attend. I think

that Ihe bar scene is annoying and I really

don'i want to hang out with a lot of drunk

people."

Although some students try to avoid the

h)ar scene by trying to do something differ-

ent, often times they are thwarted by the

PVTA. Such is the case of Muhammed
Yousef. lose Quijada and lavier Orvis. The

three usually go to a bar or to a party, but

this Friday ihey decided to catch a movie

at the Hampshire Mall.

"This night has turned out to be awful,"

said Yousef. a senior biology and pre-med

major. "The movie started at 7:J0 p.m.

and we couldn't catch a bus aitd got there

at 8:50 p.m. and when we did get there it

Turn to BARS, page 12 §
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SHORT CUTS
Quotes of Note

di rd like

ya'll to get a

black friend.

Maybe I could
stop by."— Oprah
Winfrey to the

cast of "Friends"

on "Oprah."
COUmtST ASSOCIAHD MttSS

Oprah Winfrey

"All my three

kids were conceived with protec-

tion. I don't know how it hap-
pened." — Ivana Trump

"You'll never see a crew move
faster than if you say, I've got

cramps.' — Penny Marshall on
her directorial methods. 9k 9k

People and Pop Culture in the News
All those who bow down to the.

uh, movie mcssiah known as Quentin

Taranlino should be happy to hear

the, uh, "auieur" is making his sec-

ond appearance on television this

season. Following his, uh, stellar per-

formance on "All- American Girl,"

this time Tarantino is going behind

the scenes. He's scheduled to direct

the season-finale of everyone's

favorite hospital drama, "ER." Can
he direct something out of the realm

of his distinctly tiny and insular cre-

ative universe? We'll see ...

Seasons change and so do haircolors

— at least if you're Linda Evangetista.

The brunette, gone red, gone platinum

has decided to go brunette and
bobbed. Not that it will affect her pay-

check or anything but you can bet per

oxide sales will be going down.

And speaking of a decrease in num-
bers, supermodels Cindy, Naomi.
Kale and Claudia were nowhere to be

seen during Fashion Week, the big

swing dig in Manhattan where design-

ers strut their stuff under closely

guarded tents. Word has it they're

tired of doing the runways (boo hoo)

and want to do more ... like open
another chain of restaurants or write

bad romance novels — hey, they can

afford it! Hint to USA Today. Christy

Turiington wasn't seen on the runway

this spring because she retired from it

last year.

And to beat the subject to death —
Sly Stallone is engaged (again) this

time to model Angie Everhari.

Clamour magazine loves her and now

so does Sly, Everhari rapidly went

from Oscar dale to blushing bride,

and Sly's mom says, "Her astrology

chart is favorable, too." Bonus!

Sad but true. Rod Stewart will not

be retiring from the business after his

upcoming tour. Why should the

SO-year- old rocker let the Rolling

Stones have all the fun?

Nicolas Cage and Patricia Arquelte

are married. Surprise! Who even

knew they were dating? Will it last?

And seems that question can also

apply to the new Debbie Allen and

L.L. Cool I sitcom, "In The House"

(not to be confused with "House of

Buggin") featuring the king of cool as

a housekeeper with Allen as a single

Mom. Remember when it was called

-Who's The Boss?"

lust when you thought Richard Bey

was pathetic, get ready for the 'Jim |.

and Tammy Faye Show" staring

Tammy Faye Bakker Messner and |im

lay Bullock. And here we thought he

was trapped in "Hollywood Squares.

'

Chastity Bono, daughter of Cher

and ex-Rep. Sonny Bono has come
out of the closet and is wasting no

time with the publicity. She will be in

the gay bi-weekly The Advocate and

has a one-line cameo on Bar Girls, a

low- budget lesbian romantic flick.

Maleriat has been compiled from

various news and wire services by

Tara MK Connelly.

Editors' Cuts

Guided by Voices Book Delusions ofGrandma CompilationAlbum
Although the lads in Dayton, Ohio's Guided By

Voices have recently entered the musical spotlight

thanks to the their alternative hit album Bee
Thousand, the band has actually been kicking

around for quite some time.

With more than five albums already released on
Scat Records, GBV is finally gelling the chance to

show all the johnny-come-latelys that have

jumped on their bandwagon just what the group

was doing before all the hype.

With Box (yes, it is a box set), which was
recently released on Scat (the band has since

made the jump to Matador), GBV showcases that

their ability to craft infectious tunes was not just a

talent that simply magically appeared as of late.

Throughout Box the band proves that long

before low-fi pop was the "in" thing ihey were

doing it with a distinct style and grace all their

own. — Matt Audelte

Spin Art

Carrie Fisher has made the transition from actress

to writer relatively smoothly. From her ear muff

braids in the Star Wars movies to the fast-talking

friend in When Harry Met Sally, to having her first

novel. Postcards from the Edge, made into a major

motion picture, il seems the girl can do no wrong.

In Delusions of (Jrandma Fisher writes with a

smart witty style that keeps readers longing for

more. Delusions is about the life of Cora Sharpe. a

Hollywood screenwriter. She is in control and

knows where life is taking her. Fisher offsets this

pillar of strength with Bud, a manic-depressive

writing partner, and William, who has AIDS and

ends his life. Cora breaks up with her boyfriend

and then, as is she had nothing else to worry

about, her grandmother shows up asking Cora to

help kidnap her grandfather from his nursing

home. What else can a poor girl do but agree?

Fast-paced, interesting and well worth a read.

— Tara MK Connelly

While names such as Small Factory, Suddenly,

Tammy! and The Magnetic Fields become a bit

more noteworthy (if you haven't heard them yet —
you will) there was a time when they were just

unknowns, looking to stake their claim.

Recently spinART Records, located in New
York, reissued their landmark compilation One
Last Kiss, which documents many of these bands

in their early stages. The compilation had been

out of print and hard to locate for some time, but

thanks to the label's sudden ability to mass-circu-

late their releases, it is back in stores. Other

bands included are Lilys, Velocity Girl and The

Swiriies.

The label is planning on releasing two more simi-

lar compilations soon, entitled Lemon and Lime,

which will hof)efully give the lesser known bands

featured the same boost that One Last Kiss gave its

rosier.

Matt Audette

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
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YES! HELD OVER FINAL WEEKEND MUST END APRIL 20TH.

8:00 PM DAILY (as film is 3 hrs. long you must be seated at curtain)

Arrive Early - Tickets From 6:30 pm
ACADEMY AWARDS MAY COME AND GO BUT HOOP DREAMS ARE FOREVER

THE BEST PICTURE;!
OF THE YEAR!"

-«*tw IWn, OllOkCO SUN-TIMIS -«mn> 1mm. I-*. T1MIS

I StfM, CMICACO TRIMJNI -Mka CmtftffI, W*a( RAMO
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Write for the Valley's best source for entertainment news and views!

Arts & Living
Call 545-1361 for information.

Get The Most Europe
ForYour Money.

:r .,/:

ACi\DEiMY"r MUSIC
NORTHAUPTQN

584-8435

When It com«s to Europe, notxxly offers you
more fun-or more value-than Contiki. For

example, a two-week, nine-country tour costs

only $1 ,244 Including airfare.* There are over

30 tours- ranging from 9 to 52 days.

Stop by or call Council Tt-avel, 2M -1261

for a free brochure.

*Pf1c« M doubt* occupancy tfwn Now VMt Oopanui** ivallaM*

from mott mm^or US. cltt**. PrtCM vory •ccofdlng to dopartuf* d«(«

nwWoridj
Riggrst Travel Compam-

For 18-.*^ Year Olds

Every Tues.

& Thurs.

Sfudenf Speclaf

10% Off All

Orders All Day

with valid LD.

Massachusetts Daily Collefiian

Fall 1995 Newsroom Elections

APPLICATIONS DUE TO MANAGING EDITOR - mm Am 21 - 3 pm

CAND/DATES NIGHT • BUSINESS OFFICE - sumy, apru 23 - 7m
ELECTIONS ' BUSINESS OFFICE - Monday, april 24 9 am. -4 pm

ALL ELECTED POSITIONS S HIRED POSITIONS:

Arts & Living Editor

Black Affairs Editor

Business Editor

Developing Nations Editor

Editor In Cliief

Editorial/Opinion Editor

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Issues

Editor

Jewisfi Affairs Editor

Managing Editor

Also IrKluding: Associates, Night & Copy Editors, Training Director,

Librarian, Staff Artist, & Systems Manager

For more infonnation and on applicotton, lolk Id Kelly Spang ot The Collegian office • 1 13 Campos Center basement

AWARD WINNING LOCAL SERVICE

• The #1 overall customer satisfaction

rating of any Chevrolet dealership in

Masschusetts for 1994

• Full service auto body. Insurance

approved. Rentals available.

• Full selection of Genuine GM
Goodwrench parts.

• Fine selection of new and used cars

and trucks.

• Mass State Inspection station #3243.

sa Ge«

D^ imsU^iidilild

DISCOUNT LIQUORS* KEGS -BEERHCE

DICKINSON ST • BETWEEN RT 9 « MAIN ST 253-3444
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RID WOLF
$4499

JACK DANHLS
'SOUK MASH-
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^10
AMIRICAN
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r69
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HAPPY EASTER!
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Agiieros to read poetry, fiction

Puerto Rican author a voice for those who have been silent

By Mami E. HelfiMr

Collegian Staff

lack Agiiercs is a writer of

psalms and sonnets. But more often

than not, people refer to him as a

poet.

Reading at the University of

Massachusetts Augusta Savage
Gallery this evening, Agiieros will

spin a delicate tale of the lives of

the Puerto Rican and Latino com-

munities in the United States.

Author of Correspondence Between

the Utonehaulers, a book of poetry;

Dominoes, a collection of short

stories; and a forthcoming book of

poetry entitled Sonnets From the

Puerto Rican. Agiieros is also

known as a journalist and a muse-

um director.

Correspondence and Sonnets

both focus on Agiieros' famous

sonnets and psalms about everyday

life. "Sonnet Substantially Like The

Words of Fulano Rodriguez One
Position Ahead Of Me On The
Unemployment Line' is about

unemployment and the marginal-

ization of people of color, and

"Psalm For Distribution" is about

the homeless and shoeless of New
York. His work focuses on the tra-

dition of the poet as a speaker for

those who have been kept silent.

Agiieros is the former director of

El Museo del Barrio, the only

museum in the United States dedi-

cated to recording the lives of

Puerto Ricans. He has recently won
the prestigious Fellowship in

Fiction from the New York
Foundation for the Arts.

Agiieros' articles have apr>eared

in The Village Voice and Nuestro.

He has also produced a half-hour

training film for "Sesame Street"

and a drama broadcast on NBC in

New York entitled. "He Can't Even

Read Spanish.'

A favorite of UMass English pu;

fessor Martin Espada, Agiieros'

Correspondence Between The
Stonehaulers is used in many cl«s^-

es.

'lack Agiieros is a major writer

in our community, which means
that he should be read by every-

one," Espada said.

Also appearing with Agiieros arc

three local poets. Angel Nieto.

Felipe Pantoja and lose Gaud.

Admission is free. A reception

and booksigning will follow the

readings. The Augusta Savage

Gallery is located in the New Africa

House in Central Residential Area

For more information, call the

Gallery at 545-5177.
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Only K) Minutes From Campus

Open Sundays 12 noon - 6pm
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367-9551
Sorry, no kegs or beer bolls
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The Textbook Annex now buys books from you on a doily bosis. The best

time however, to sell your books is at the end of the semester. At that

time, the Annex will pay 50% of the new price for a book If we have on

order for that book for the following semester and we need to

purchase copies. If we do not, the wholesaler may make you on offer.

Wholesalers ore in the business of selling used books to colleges ond uni-

versities across the country. Therefore, in determining how much they

will pay student for a book they must consider the demond for that

book OS well as the shipping and handling costs involved in processing

and reselling the book. Tliis is why prices vary ond indeed change fre-

quently. Generally only current editions have value.

If you have any questions please ask the people doing the buybock or the

Annex staff. They will be more than happy to answer your questions and

give you any tips that may be applicable to your situation.

lUhen IS the next

Textbooh Buybach?

THE END OF THE SEMESTER BUYBACK BEGINS:

MAY 17TH IN THE TEXTBOOK ANNEX .^

AND CAMPUS CENTER RM. 162. ya
"

THE BUYBACK AT HAMPDEN

BEGINS: MAY 24TH

*A Picture ID is Required for

all Buybock Tronsactions.

Area author practices diverse styles

By Lisa (jrvenfiekl

Collegion Staff

The writings of Northampton author Leslea Newman

cannot be classified in one genre because they arc diverse

in boih content and form. In 1995 alone, three of her

books will be published.

In March. Too Far Away To Touch, a children's book

about a little girl's relationship with an uncle who has AIDS.

was released. A Loving Testimony: Remembering Loved

Ones Lost to AIDS, a collection of 77 essays, poems and sto-

ries from people sharing feelings of losing loved ones to

AIDS, edited by Newman, will be released Saturday.

The Femme Mystitfue will follow on )unc 20. It is

another anthology of different writers, this one from les-

bians writing about the femme identity.

Newman is the author of novels, short stories, non-fic-

tion workbooks, children's books, plays, a film and a

young adult novel. She has also edited anthologies, and

when not vfl-iiing she teaches workshops.

Serious comedy

The issues Newman deals wiih are serious. Among

other things, they cover ludaism and anti-Semitism,

homosexuality and homophobia, body image and eating

disorders. A device she often uses to communicate serious

issues is comedy.

"Comedy brings light to a serious subject," Newman

said. She explained that sometimes a serious message can

be more effective with comedy.

Currently Newman is working on Out of the Closet and

Nothing to Wear, which she describes as a fictional auto-

biography, blending fiction, non-fiction and humor. The

book is a collection of pieces that have been published in

syndicated gay and lesbian publications.

Newman said most of her books are both humorous

and serious, but this is "basic humor." She described hav-

ing to "constantly draw on the same emotion" an enjoy-

able challenge.

Versatility

When asked her favorite style of writing, she said, "all

the forms have something that I like ... they feed each

other."

Newman said that from poetry she has learned about

putting imagery into fiction and from fiction has learned

how to put narrative into her poetry. She explained thai

she likes writing children's books because they can be fin-

ished in a month, but she likes writing novels for the

opposite reason — "being engaged in an ongoing project."

Newman's short story "A Letter to Harvey Milk," shows

the versatility of Newman's writing.

First written in 1987, the story has since been included

in three anthologies, won a prize, made into a film and

developed into a play.

Crossing lines

Newman said there is homophobia in the lewish com-

munity and ignorance in the lesbian and gay community

about lewish issues, so when she speaks to an audience,

she sometimes has to "compartmenlalize my identity.'

When brought lo speak, Newman said she respects the

audience and wants to 'entertain them, educate them

land) please them ... (but choosesi something that's

appropriate for thai particular audience."

She said thai although she is never in the closet, it is

sometimes "hard to be 100 percent myself."

The award-winning author said. 'I never really con-

sciously sit down and structure the way I'm going to write

a book. It's really more of an organic process that uses the

subconscious.'

She said she doesn't think about the audience or publi-

cation, but immerses herself "in the story of the joy of

telling the story.'

As the author of the 'second most challenged book in

1994.' Heather Has Two Mommies, Newman said she

tries not to control what she writes.

"I think its really important as a writer to shut off all

voices ... I assume that whatever I write is going lo offend

somebody."

In the May/|unc 1994 issue of Poets and Writers

Magazine. Newman said she doesn't write with a political

agenda.

"|lf| the books are political, they are so by the nature of

the oppressiveness of our society. In an ideal society they

wouldn't be political at all."

WASHBURN
DI6ITECH mSB
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Fantasy Reaims
"Video Game Mania"

We Buy, Sell and Trade

New and Used Video Games & CDs
We rem games too.

SNES • Sega • Game Boy
Game Gear • NES

Now carrying IBM compatible software!

2:»3 N. I'leasanl St • In The Carriage Sho|>N

And Teri Klein with Sports!

You like UMass news in newspaper form?

Well now try it on T.V.! Stay up to date with

UMASS UPDATE
We cover all of ttie new.s thats tiappening on campus.

Every Weekday at 2:30 & 7:66pm only on...

UVC-TV
HCSN Channel 19

For breakiriK news or story ideas call 645-13.36

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM Nn* YORK

OdtlMli .-lto»«lt

^LQIIDOIV
$150 $300

$219 $437

AMSTERDAM
$201 $402

ISAM JOSE COSTA MKA
I $220 $439

I
TOKYO $879

I IcIMMd tllgktt.

|Ftt(i l« wortd«lili dotlailltai.

I
EunilpiiMi A«all<ll(

I
Wwkjnd MrcFwgM mjy apply

I CuMomt imfnigntion luim apply

I
FafM avbiKI lo changt Mlhoul

' mxict In) I Hutftnl I unit

I mar M itguirtd

RISM TRAVEL
342 Madison Avt NY NY 10173

2129868420-

800-272-9676

WMUA9tA
PM

WANT A CCCAI CCUXet JOB?

EECCME A WMUA DtPAKTHENT DICtCICC!

Get a job set for next year or the summer, and start getting great

experience TODAY! We're looking for directors of:

Sales and Underwriting

News
Visual Media

Telethon

Sports

Music

Training

Production

Publicity

Public Affairs

Women's Affairs

ALANA Affairs

Office Coordinator

FOR MORE INFO, please call 545-2876 and stop by room 105 of the

campus center to pick up an application! The deadline to apply is 5

pm, April 21 . Interviews will be conducted on April 22.
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Monks perform healing rituals at Smith

By Ekra Miezan
Collegian Correspondent

On the evening of April 8, Wright Hall of Smith
College was the scene of Sacred Music and Sacred Dance
performed by Tibetan lamas, monks from the Drepung
Losi'ling Monastery of the Monastic College of

Dharmsala. India.

The monastery practices the three levels of Buddhism
(Himayana. Mahayana and Vajaryana) with a distinct

Tibetan cultural flavor.

Touring the world for the fourth time now, the monks
have been performing their traditional temple music and

masked dances to promote the healing of the world from

environmental, social and spiritual problems. The Tibetan

traditional temple instruments utilized in this perfor-

mance were the Dung-chen ( lO-fool-long horn-like

trumpets), Gyaling (a reed instrument), bells, cymbals

and drums.

The performance was divided into two sessions. The first

one was comprised of four healing rituals — Nyen-Sen,
Sha-Nak Gar-Cham, Man-Del, and Yak Cham. Nyen-Sen,

"The Invocation of the Forces of Goodness," was the pro-

logue of the ceremony and was meant to stimulate creative

awareness within the monks and the audience and enhance

the spirit of goodness in the environment.

During the first section, the Man-Del ritual, the monks
purified the universe. This was achieved by spiritually cre-

ating a world seen through the eyes of inner perfection.

This world was then sent as a healing offering, symbolized

by the holding of a silver base.

The Yak Cham, or Yak dance, caused the audience to

rejoice. According to monk Namgyal, the Yak dance took

on a special significance in the 17th Century, during the

reign of the 6th Dalai Lama. The yak, an animal unique to

central Asia, came to symbolize the Tibetan spirit of

rugged strength and playfulness. The Yak dance under-

lined the fact that all life. Including the animal kingdom,

rejoiced when the human world entered a balanced life.

During the performance of this ritual, the white yak

became excited to such an extent that it knocked down a

flower fKJt in the corner of the stage. The yak left the

stage to the heavy applause from the audience. Thus
ended the first session.

After intermission, the second session began with

Dak-ZIn Tsar-Chod, the ritual of "Utteriy Severing the Ego

Syndrome." Six lamas and monks wearing head gear which

hid their faces sat singing to the accompaniment of bolls and

drums. This meditative music was intended to mitigate, and

possibly eliminate, the ego-clinging habit in human beings.

The session continued with Dur-Dak-Gar-Cham.
"Dance of the Skeleton." to remind the world of the

ephemeral nature of things. It was followed by Ten-Trul

Yul-Tru. "EHirifying the Environment and Its Inhabitants."

The last ritual of the healing performance was
Seng-Geh Gar-Cham, "The Snow Lion Dance." The
snow lion is an important symbol in Tibetan Buddhism
and culture. It symbolizes the fearless and elegant quality

of the enlightened mind. Two snow lions are also repre-

sented on the official flag of Tibet.

With Seng-Geh Gar-Cham, the monks demonstrated

that when human beings maintain a harmonious environ-

ment through their creative activities, all living beings

rejoice.

"From the bottom of my heart, I thank all of you who
came tonight," said Namgyal before closing the rituals.

He said the presence of the audience meant that people

care about the Tibetan plight. Namgyal took the opportunity

to remind the audience thai the rich culture of Tibet is now
a vanishing world as a result of the Chinese occupation of

the country since 1950. Tibetans who speak their native lan-

guage are now socially underprivileged in Tibet, he said.

Namgyal said they have been in exile for 56 years. His

own family fled to escape the Chinese oppression.

"I was conceived in Tibet and bom in India." he told the

audience. The healing of the world is also meant to turn

Tibet into a zone of peace. According to Namgyal. a

peaceful settlement of the Chinese occupation of Tibet will

be beneficial not only to China and Tibet, but the neigh-

boring countries of India and Pakistan will also benefit.

"We feel a complete lack of any governmental support."

said Namgyal. Only Czechoslovakia has recognized Tibet

as an independent country. India. Britain and the United

Slates still consider Tibet a part of China.

Namgyal said the United Nations passed three resolu-

tions in the early 1960s regarding Tibet. The United

Nation's international committee uf jurists also concluded

that China was practicing a cultural genocide in Tibet.

Ihatch
T-MEX

(Totally Mexican)

Tacos & Soft Tacos

Bean 75<
(includes lettuce, tomato, cheddar A picante sauce)

m
Burritos

Bean 99<

Veggie 99<

Chicken $1.50

Beef SI.35

Chicicen & Beans SI.50

Beef & Beans SI.35
(includes lettuce, tomato, cheddar

tt picante sauce on a 12" soft tortilla)

And... Check Out
The Hatch Pizza Club

Ask for your card at The Hatch Pizza Counter!

COUKTtSr COlUMiUA PICTUHIS

Martin LawtetiLe and \A/ill Snnith lake a break from television in Bad Boys.

Bad Boys makes for bad film

^Circle of Friends* fizzles due to underwhelming story

By Laura Stock

and Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

BADiOYS
Directed by Michoel Boy

with Martin Lawrence, Will Smith

P\aying at Mountain Farms Four

Theaters

Martin Lawrence and Will Smith

co-star in Lethal Weapon 4
(whoops, sorry!) Bad Boys — an
action movie that keeps you in

stitches more than on the edge of

your seat.

While Bad Boys scores brownie

points for being the premiere
action flick of the summer, it will

merely serve as a sacrificial lamb,

not as a precedent to the block-

buster action films due out in

lune.

Lawrence and Smith have good
comical chemistry, however, their

signature sitcom-style antics

become strained as the movie
plods on.

Their incessant, facetious ban-

ter adds ti^ the problem of this

|ttingijjke a s^are peg "into

jion snre.
"

^Oi^ ci^^wtic^ectrum. Bad
Boys flounders somewhere
between The Last Boy Scout and
Beverly Hills Cop. This is not a

compliment.

Lawrence is the married-
with-children detective Marcus
Burnett, while Smith is the sexy,

smooth and wealthy bachelor
detective Mike Lowrey.

To classify them in Lethal
Weapon-esque terms, Lawrence
plays the Danny Glover character

and Smith plays the Mel Gibson
character.

The two narcotics investigators

are assigned by their stereotypical

hot-tempered, do-nothing captain

(joe Pantoliano) to find out who
pulled off the robbery of millions

of dollars worth of confiscated

heroin.

Because the carefully orchestrat-

ed theft of the Miami precinct

appears to be an inside job.

Internal Affairs is chomping at the

bit to close down the station. This

puts Burnett and Lowrey on a

72-hour deadline.

The events that ensue are Tilled

with obligatory action movie

stunts, but the car chases,

shootouts and explosions are hard

to take seriously with Lawrence

and Smith constantly joking.

This movie serves as a how-to

on making cliched action facial

expressions — open mouth, wide

eyes, raised eyebrows, flared nos-

trils — combined with a look of

both fear and anger. These, along

with the unbelievable stunts, are

hardly convincing.

To complicate matters further

(and to throw an annoying twist

into the plot), a key murder witness

named Julie (Tea Leoni) refuses to

report what she saw to anyone but

Lowrey.

Lowrey is in the hospital at the

time and Burnett pretends to be

him. For the duration of the movie,

Burnett and Lowrey swap identi-

ties.

The role of women is somewhat

disappointing in that they are por-

trayed as annoying, troublesome

characters.

When lulie isn't meddling with

Burnett and Lowrey's case, she is

running aroiutd

ing a gun b ggi^^^^
r^,- .

,

Burnett's wif :
^^^^^*J^ ->- /

Theresa i| constantly wmfunjl'"
to her husband that he does not

give her enough "quality time' at

inappropriate moments, which
drastically interferes with his

work.

It is extremely frustrating that

both women are lied to throughout

the movie, because it is the source

of the detectives' problems.

Producers Don Simpson and
lerry Bruckheimer have not

improved from their Beverly Hills

Cop and Top Gun days, but rather

regressed.

Bad Boys (which has been
termed "an action comedy with

attitude") is worth watching for

laughs and for some interesting

action sequences, but is not to be

taken seriously.

Despite this, the worst part of

the film has to be Smith and
Lawrence humming the song from

"Cops," drudging up all sorts of

pop-cultural police television show
notions.

"Bad boys, bad boys what'cha
gonna do? What'cha gonna do
when they come for you?" I'd run.

C(L.S.)

i jfl_ajaiaialiittj. 19!-

.

ttuhe|Nht|Ki

ClftCLE Of FKIENDS

Directed by Pat O'Conner
with Chris O'Donnell, Ai^nnie

Driver

Playing at Hampshire Six TWiters

Some movies can slide by on

their charm — despite pedestrian

plotting and uninvolving charac-

ters. Circle of Friends is not qne of

those movies. While there's no

doubting the doe-eyed appekil of

Chris O'Donnell (Scent of a

Woman) and newcomer Minnie

Driver (soon to be seen in the hew

James Bond flick), not even their

considerable chemistry can spark

up this wee Irish love story.

Driver is an ugly duckling who
falls in love with dreamboat
pre-med stud O'Donnell in '50s

Ireland and to her surprise he f^lls

back. Her childhood friends aie

also lovestruck: one is involved in a

torrid affair with a wealthy older

man and the other tries to fend off

the amorous charms of her

sex-crazed male. Meanwhile.
Driver is being pushed into marry-

ttuhe|Nht|Kr's business partner, a

caHi^Bles-Wee Herman

Will Driver and O'Donnell get

together? Will the movie stop play-

ing that tin whistle for one god-

damn moment? Arc you kidding?

Circle of Friends is the type of

movie where, even though we
know true love will triumph,
we're supposed to pretend not io

know and let the romance wash
over us. Only in Friends, there's

not much to occupy our time —
the movie sputters along, throw-

ing cartoon obstacles in the

lovers' way only to have them
resolved almost instantly (even

the death of a character's parent

is treated with a shrug).

The movie keeps telling us <hey

belong together, instead of showing
us why. It's easy to explain their

attraction — this is a movie, isn't

it? — but there's not much here to

warrant them slaying together.

While it's nice to find a movie
where love does win out in the end,

blah blah, it's not good when it

comes at the expense of the film's

style, pacing or common sense.

Driver may be a new star to

watch, but not in this movie. C-f

(J.L.)

tonight.

9:30-77:00

1

Wee/c/y SpQC\o\

Summer learning at

UMass Boston ranges far

and wide.

In Ireland

Ireland Today
I

In Mexico

Spnnish

Lnngunge ,ind Culture

Akmg tlM Hmm England

CoMtNn*
Exploring th« Coastal

On Nantucket

Playwriting am

Perfornianet

For infornnation

Island

Oil NwMucmMC nwntf
iMaiM Biology

•ibotit those piogiMins

.md over four hundred

courses .ivnil.ibic this

suminci cont.ict

Division of Continuing Education

University of Massachusetts Boston

1 00 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston. MA 02 125-3393

Tel «l 7 287-79 IS
Fax«l7 2S7-7922
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VINCENT G. DETHIERAWARD
For Promoting Civility in Human Relations

The late Professor Vincent Gaston Dethier was not only recog-

nized as a scholar, but as a humanitarian, a faculty member
who cared about people. In recognition of his longstanding com-
mitment to civility issues, Frederick W. Byron, Jr. Vice
Chancellor for Research, Graduate Education and Economic
Development and Chancellor David K. Scott announce the
1995 competition for the \rmcent G. Dethier Award.

Who is eligible?: Faculty at UMass Amherst

Award: $3,000

Deadline: Nominations must be received by 4:00 pm,
Friday, April 28, 1995

Criteria: Extent to which a faculty member serves as:

1) A role model of civility in and out of class for students

2) A catalyst for faculty engagement with civility issues

3) An actual participant in institutional change and in public
commitment to these values.

For further information and to submit nominations,
contact J. S. Tbyama, Graduate School, 528 Goodell, 545-5284

Junior Wells mixes blues with funk

By Joshua Boyd
Collegion Staff

»M(XI WEU5
PeorJ Street

April 10

On Monday night at Pearl Street Nightclub. |unior

Wells and Ernie Williams both proved that age is not a
factor when it conaes to performing great music.

One of the greatest living Wuesmen. Junior Wells, now
60, started his professional career when he was 12 year? old,

sitting in on harmonica with the legendary Muddy Waters.

He tootc over for famous blues harpist Little Walter lacobs

that night and made 70 dollars in tips, almost three times

Jacobs' usual amount. After Little Waiter went solo a few
years later, Wells joined officially while still in his teens.

On Monday, Wells performed with the same energy he
had when he was still a kid in the '50$ Chicago blues scene.

He shook his hips and hands around, preaching in his

slick voice to some of his favorite originals, including

"Mojo Hand," and one of his main signature songs,

-Messin' With The Kid."

On "Little By Little," Wells got some help from the
crowd, who sang along with him enthusiastically. It is

hard to set aside those songs as being the best, though.

The whole show had no flaws to be seen.

Wells' onstage persona is unbeatable. Short, skinny and

in a jewel-laden hat, he continually prompted his equally

amazing band to 'cook!" or "c'mon! get that!" He eyes

the crowd like a panther, and his words many times

jumped out surprisingly to attack. One could only wish

that he woukl have played his many harmonicas more.

His band was unequalled, and like the |Bs (|ames

Brown's original backing band), the JW Blues Band could

definitely survive on their own. They did just that, open-

ing the Wells set with three songs, without Wells even

present.

A lO-year veteran of the band, drummer Willie Hayes

played frantically and also sang low and smooth, while

K>seph Burton, the band's trombone player for only the

past few months, sang with a high, funky shout and
played some of the most amazing solos of the night.

All of the eight band members showed a mastery of

their instruments with a dirty, low-down funky blues jam

that went on to near midnight.

Ernie Williams (in his 70s) proved to be a great bassist

His singing was rough around the edges but the message

he was conveying came through loud and clear. He sang

songs about being broke, being lonely and being drunk —
three major pillars of the blues.

His band was middle-aged, a few decades younger

than their leader. The two guitarists both sok>ed, with K>e

Mele using a modern effect-laden sound, and Mark
Emanation using a ripping, dirty sound. Rocky Petrocclli

rounded out the lineup on drums.

Quintet's performance energetic
Hectic, precise playing dieli^ts crowd, at woodwirui concert

By Christopiwr Hasictt

ColUgion Staff

UNfTED STATES >WK»a WDOO-
WUDCHMNm

Bezanton Recital Hall

April 11

The United States Air Force

Woodwind Quintet proved last

Tuesday just how much noise five

musicians can make when they

work together.

The uniformed musicians

played in front of more than 100

students at Bezanson Recital Hall

in what was a truly amazing con-

cert.

The performers dove into the

first piece. If musicians could

argue with notes, then the opening

piece, written by Anton Reicha,

would be the equivalent of a box-

ing match.

When one player finished a

measure, another, seemingly trying

to outdo the other, played another

measure in response.

The concert heated up with the

second piece, "Summer Music" by

Samuel Barber.

Senior Master Sergeant Danny
K. Phipps brought home the

intended image of humid summer
days with his deep, sustained bas-

soon playing.

Moving from the slow, hot, diffi-

cult-to-move Image, the music
sped up, calling to mind that time

at the end of the summer when
you know school is coming upon
you.

Finally, much like summer
itself, the piece ended with such

abruptness that the audience had

to wait two beats before they final-

ly realized the music was over.

"Trois Pieces Breves," com-
posed by Jacques Ibert. allowed

the musical talents of Master
Sergeant Lawrence Ink to be put

to the test.

How can so much air be chan-

nelled through a flute and still

come out as music at the other

end? It may be a mystery but

UMass saw it in action during this

concert.

The music became a conglomer-

ate of all the styles of the partici-

pating musicians and the compos-
er, which resulted in a fast-paced,

energetic piece reminiscent of vio-

lin music.

The performance managed to

harness the band's manic delivery

in a cohesive, artistic package that

left the audience breathless as well

as amazed.

Feeling your cofflmunlty Is l«n out by the Unlveraity?

Come down and say so!

Write for the Multicultural Affairs desk.

Contact Hcrnin n 545-1851. Expmss yOUTSetf.
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Amherst,
Mass

a drinkery
to meet, relax and enjoy

Beer of the Month

1 6 QZBUD POUNDERS
$2.00

Drink of the Week

JIM BEAM ft COKE
$2.00

35 E. PLEASANT STREET

"We 'Detiver to WMass

a
ti

Chinese American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

10% Off
With Movie
Ticket' Stub

MT Farms Mall • RT » • Hadley • 5M-2774

Open Siw. - 1vm». 11-.30 am - IIKW pm

Fri. - Sat. 1 1 :30 am - Midnight

Over 4,000
community
doctors and

CHP
Health Centers

^i^-.,>.'»>

No one else offers you these choices.

LxK)king for a variety of health care choices at

a reasonable cost? Look at CHP. The benefits

are comprehensive, reliable, and easy-to-use.

Benefits include:

• Hospitalization covered 100 percent

• No hassle • Low visit fees • No paperwork

• Woridwide coverage • Doaors on call 24 hours

Choose stability and join western Massachusetts'

best-established HMO, Community Health Plan.

For more information, call 1-800/344-5682

and ask for marketing.

^Community
Health Plan
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GILBERT NEVER TOLD THE GUYS HE DIALED HIS GIRL 1-800-COLLECT

FOR FEAR THEY'D ACCUSE HIH OF BEING THE SENSITIVE TYPE.

1-800-COLLECT
SaveThe PeopleYou CallUpTo44%.

Local quartet doing things their own Way tube

By Andrew Davidson

Collegian Staff

Cameron's Way is not your typical

Amherst band. "Wc don't sound like

Phish," said Todd Cuff, the band's
rhythm guitar player.

"Hippies beware," added bass
player Benjamin Murphy, who
co-founded the band with vocalist

Edmund Kelleher in September
1992.

The band's current line-up, with
drummer |.|. O'Connell and lead gui-

tarist Andrew Laurence, has been
together since May 1993. In those

two years, the band has begun to gel,

creating a sound that includes all of

the members equally.

This cohesiveness is evident in the

band's songwriting. "Everybody in

this band is a songwriter," Kelleher

said.

"The songs are written by

Cameron," joked Cuff. Typically, one

of the band members comes up with

an idea (none of them can agree on
who develops the original ideas), but

some songs are given a different

treatment. "River," arguably one of

their best songs, was originally a

poem Kelleher wrote and the band
SCI to music.

The band is tight on tape, but

even more so on stage. Over the

course of playing four shows in six

days, the band improved their

sound steadily during each of the

shows.

In front of a mostly high school

crowd during a Northampton Center

for the Arts benefit show, the band

seemed very deliberate. Three days

later, they sounded a lot more cohe-

sive during a rave at the Hatch,
where a well- produced light show
added to the quality of the perfor-

mance.

"The lighting almost made the

whole thing," O'Connell said. "I'm

not even a big fan of the light

show."

Their show at the Amherst
Common the next day, despite being

harassed by Amherst police, pro-

duced their best sound. Kelleher's

vocals often switch between melodic

verses and screaming choruses.

"When he gets in the heat of what

Canrieron's Way are one of the area's hardest working bands.

he's saying, because they're his

words, he screams a lot," O'Connell
said. But Kelleher is often timid on
stage, refusing to fully engage the

crowd. "He's still not super-confi-

dent with his voice."

Kelleher was guarded when asked

what his lyrics are about. "It's hard to

say what I'm trying to say. because I

don't know what I'm trying to say."

he said. "I'm not going to write politi-

cal songs, because I usually write

about myself."

Cameron's Way has had to work
hard to find places to play in the

Valley.

"If you're a band trying to make it

around here, you've got to play the

four clubs." said O'Connell, referring

to Pearl Street, The Iron Horse,
Katina's and the Baystate Hotel. "Say

you play the four clubs four week-

ends in a row. You can't play them

again for two months. So then

you've got to find other places to

play.-

The band has played a number of

different venues, which they say has

helped attract a broader audience. In

the last three weeks, they have
played an acoustic show in

Buttetfield. a bar at a bowling alley

("|Alley-Oops| has the potential to

definitely be a cool spot," added
Cuff), an outdoor set on the com-
mon, and a show at the

Northampton Brewery.

But the band has had difficulty

with the small market of the

Amherst/Northampton area. "We've

exhausted our possibilities around
here." Kelleher said.

The band is starting to set its

sights on the larger markets of New
York and Boston. "There's no money
in music around here." O'Connell

COUailST AtAN VtVUMAN

said.

"The only money we make goes
back into the band or into our gas

tanks." Kelleher said.

Local bands have been difficult to

team up with, which has been a little

frustrating for the band.

'Somewhere along the line we got

a bad rap with some bands — some-

how.' said Kellher,

And even though Murphy laments

the scene across the river as an
"exclusive. Northampton, art-rock

wanna-be scene," he said "we're all

for bands around here getting signed.

If a band around here gels signed,

we're psyched."

Cameron 'i Way will join Soup and
Kippopaiamus this Saturday ai the

Extravaganja on Metawampe lawn
outside the Campus Center. The con-

cert is sponsored by the Cannabis
Reform Coalition.

continued from page 5

body continues to doubt him and
are ready to build tacky golden
calfs the moment his back is

turned. Talk about being cynical.

Elsewhere, there was a bit of

good news for CBS last week.
After months of mediocre
episodes. I'm happy to say that

"Picket Fences' is finally (with its

recent episode tackling the subject

of euthanasia) getting back on
track as one of TV's wittiest dra-

mas. Alas, CBS' overall quality

continues to sink as one of the

dullest courtroom shows in a long

time. "The Wright Verdicts," joins

its prime-time lineup.

Ironically, everything about this

program seems wrong — starting

with its incredibly boring star Tom
Conti, who plays an overly polite,

detached attorney who runs a

small practice with the help of his

equally uninteresting legal assis-

tants.

These characters have absolute-

ly no on-screen chemistry — most
of the time, characters amble
around lifelessly, regurgitating

drab dialogue as though they were
stuck in a bad PBS "Mystery"
episode. Which is a surprise, since

producer Dick Wolf is also the

force behind NBC's intriguing,

sharp-tongued cop drama "Law
and Order." I suspect the big

problem is that "Wright Verdicts"

hasn't really decided whether it

wants to be hard-edged or more
laid-back — it tries to capture the

urgency and lightly comic touch of

"Picket Fences" (there were no
less than two awkwardly executed

vasectomy jokes in the most recent

episode) but doesn't have the good
acting or writing to pull it off.

NBC also had a couple of disas-

ters on their hands this week,
including what I hope was truly

the final "Perry Mason Mystery
Movie." with Hal Holbrook filling

in for the sadly deceased Raymond

Burr. I personally don't see any
point in having a Mason mystery
without the real Mason, and Hal
just doesn't cut it in the pivotal

role of defense attorney. So I'm

hoping the network will follow
through on its promise to make
this production their last.

But there are even more prob-

lems to be had with Patty Duke's
improbable new drama "Amazing
Grace," about the trials and tribu-

lations of a lady minister. Patty is

fine in the lead role, but she's

overwhelmed by the show's writ-

ers who obviously have no idea

what they're doing. Like "The
Wright Verdicts," this series is an

uncomfortable mix of drama and
comedy. And the result is a show
that appears maudlin when it

wants to be serious, and ridiculous

when it wants to be funny.

For instance, last week's epi.sode

guest-starred Burt Reynolds as an

obnoxious evangelist, whose joy in

life is to bilk his admirers out of

their life savings. Given that no
program featuring the former
"Evening Shade" star will ever be

taken seriously, 1 nevertheless
expected "Amazing Grace" to at

least attempt a hard, satirical look

at some of the less admirable,
culiish aspects of organized reli-

gion — while targeting Burt as a

hammy sinner in saint's clothing.

But instead, the show wraps
itself up in a needlessly grim sub-

plot about a woman whose
daughter wants her declared
mentally incompetent, and (after

trying to redeem itself by throw-

ing in a few flat gags about
angels) later transforms Burt
from a villain into a nice guy with

almost no justification. What a

waste of a sleazy guest-star.

Maybe divine intervention could
salvage this mess, but I wouldn't

be loo sure. Even Moses' powers
has its limits.

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Cfttriese Cuisine

Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Relax and enjoy yourself at our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTYOF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAY TILL 1 1 PM

;{51 Norlhamplon Rd. • Rte. 9 • Amherst

Corner of Rte. 9 & I'nivcr.sitv DriVc • 256-8800
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The India

Students

Association,

UMass
Presents

INDIA NIGHT
A Cultural and Food Extravaganza on

Sunday the 16th of April at The
Campus Center Auditorium, UMass

Cultural Show: Free

Dinner Option: $5.00

Come and make it a success!

For tickets, contact:

Raghu (549-2781)

Raza (546-4576)

Tin Mlegim Business Desk Is iookhg tor writers.

We need writers with a wide variety of interests in

the business world locally end nationally. No prior

experience is necessary.

Com* to our ofllco in Iti* Campus Cantor, room 113, and talk wNti
Matt Wurtzai. Or ghw us a coi at 545-0719.

SPEND YOUR SUMMER IN ISRAEL

IVIM TI^?«f&RN CREDIT

Uncover archaeological artibcts dating back 3,000 yean.

Discover the rarest fish in the Red Sea.

Follow in the footsteps of the Prophets.

IW IMmcw UnhiwiAy tilKmnhw oAcn a wtde rancr of Summer Cowis
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1 -800-40-48622
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Sports Bar & Lounge

1 1th Floor Campus Center

Tonight
Celtics vs. Orlando 7:30

Tomorrow
Bruins vs. Rangers 7:30

Rolling Rock $1.25

Red Dog $1.25

Beef Eater & Tonic $2.00

Positive I.D. Required

.99c Nachos

Closed this Saturday

and Monday for Patriots Day.

11 Floor Campus Center

STOP FOR EASTER & PASSOVER VALUES AT..

OCCD fmnnae

Wy^ \BUDUQHT\$1349
Se 24-16 OZ BOTTLES J^y >OfP
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ROLUNG ROCK
12 PACK BOTTLES
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KENDALL
JACKSON
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SMIRNOFF
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We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

for Redemption

AT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
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Campus Pla/a Route 9 238 King Street 30 tincnin Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALL PRICES
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Pavement*s latest a tough listen

By Matt Audatte

Collegian Staff

WOWEEZOWEE
Pavement

Motodor Records

After becoming the critic's darlings and the appoint-

ed torch bearers of a whole scene, there are two direc-

tions a young band can follow — the smoothly paved

high road to the stars, or the rockier path to

self-imposed obscurity.

Opting for the low road, and not surprisingly, is

Pavement. Three years ago you couldn't pick up a

music rag without gushing praise for the group
spilling out into your lap, and after the virtual

pop-bonanza of their last effort Crooked Rain,

Crooked Rain, it seemed as if the world was their oys-

ter.

Now, one year later, the backlash is about to begin.

With Wowee Zowee, Pavement's third full-length

release (if you count their Westing, (By Musket and
Sextant) compilation) the group has decided to bury all

its beautiful pop hooks in a mucky mess of guitar

noodling. cheesy sound effects and odd time signa-

tures.

This apparent commercial suicide, at a point when
they were teetering on the brink of success, is not a

very difficult thing to figure out. Pavement has always

been somewhat of an enigma, crafting melodies out of

the most unlikely situations and disguising themselves

in cryptic lyrics, album covers and liner notes. So what

better way to give the finger to the almighty rock n'

roll singer, than by taking a creative step backwards —
deeper into obscurity.

-

To call Wowee Zowee a disappointment wouldn't be

entirely misguided — the album does lack the cohe-

siveness of their previous work — content in playing a

game of musical hopscotch through styles and attitudes

instead of concentrating on the work as whole. But

still, it would be a crime to dismiss the album as a fail-

ure or an experiment gone awry.

Wowee Zowee is far and away the most interesting

of all of Pavement's efforts, a snobbish affair that finds

the group (especially lead singer Steve Malkmus) lack-

adaisically shuffling through 18 tracks as though they

don't have a care in the world. All the musical trea-

sures are still here, folks — you just have to dig a bit

further to find them.

The songs on Wowee Zowee hardly ever jump out

and grab you with the off-kilter "ba da da's" that

made Slanted and Enchanted and Crooked Rain such

treats. Instead, songs meander along, content to just

drift in and out of your conscience, and over before

you realize you're still humming the tune. Tracks such

as -AT AT" and "Rattled by the Rush" rank with the

best Pavement tunes, drawing you in with their pop
sensibilities before taking you on a ride through the

band's warped vision of rock music. Other tracks are

less obvious.

"Best Friends Arm," "Black Out" and "Grave
Architecture' find the group treading less accessible

ground, messing around with minor keys and almost

free-form guitar slop, which at times grows tiresome,

but is kept interesting by Malkmus' absurd attitude. He
is definitely the ringleader here, tossing off sarcastic

accents ("We Dance" and "Serpentine Pad") without a

care, and coming off as the most completely pissy fig-

ure in rock music today. He wants to bug you, and by

golly he docs a damn good job.

The trick to listening to Wowee Zowee is to not get

alienated by the band's stand-offishness, but rather try

to get in on the joke — sure they may be laughing at

you. but you can at least try to laugh with them. It's

worth it. A-

VEEVEE
Ardierj of Loaf

Alias Records

Listening to Archers of Loaf is akin to buying gener-

ic products at the drug store — all the ingredients are

there, but still somehow you can't help but feel you're

getting ripped off.

The band has built their reputation by borrowing

from every indie-supergroup of note. A little

Pavement here, a little Superchunk there. Hey. who's

counting? And even though the Archers' tunes are at

times just as infectious as the aforementioned
groups, they leave you with the overall sense that

something is missing — sort of quirky rock by the

numbers.

"The underground is overcrowded," sings lead

singer Eric Bachmann on the track "Greatest of All

Time." and that may just be the problem here.

Although the Archers obviously mean what they arc

playing, the group can't seem to come out from
behind the somewhat large shadows of their contem-

poraries.

Vee Vee is chock full of the band's potent pop/punk

numbers (although this time around, concentrating on

the punk side a bit more) and there really are some
decent tunes. On first listen, songs such as "Nevermind

The Enemy" and "Underachievers March And Fight

Song" are just as good as anything out there today —
but for some reason they just don't seem to make a

lasting impression.

Everything is in place for the Archers to step up and

take a spot on the Buzz Bin alter. They just need to

find themselves a solid identity to work with. B -

COOdTlSY MICt«IL lAVINl

The Archerj of Loaf's sophomore effort, Vee Vee, plays it safe with a generic sound.

When Appearance
Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reid
for a great selection

of men's suits
for professional service
and attention to detail

Suit Sale, 40% Off o^J^n^!

[joftQthaft Re fcf'

The Men's Store
Hampshire Mall

ComeClean With Us!!

|ll Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2pm - 1 0pm
Wed., Thurs. & FrI. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am - 6pm

South Ibwiic (-oniinons

Laiiiulromat

479 West St. South Amherst
Open 7 days/week, 7am - 10pm

IMORTHAIVIPTOIXI
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Pearl Street, a crowd shuffles in for a concert by

Leftover Salmon, and just further up the street at the

Baystate Cabaret, music wafts out into the street as

patrons wait at the bar inside for the club's nightly live

music.

But if loud ruck music isn't your thing, then there are

plenty of alternatives. Hidden away amongst the cran-

nies of the towns streets are little out of the way places

such as the Haymarket and the Fire & Water cafe which

attract flocks of college students looking for something a

little different to do with their Friday night.

"There's always people here on a Friday night," said

Star Drooker, owner of the Fire & Water. "It is a

hang-out for people who don't drink and don't smoke."

In the small performance space that the Fire & Water
claims, a folk singer rants about the pitfalls of being a

folk singer while various clusters of twenty-somethings

watch, draw and play chess.

VIDEOS

Outside, as the night begins to wind down, the streets

still remain full of people leaving the various shops and

movie theaters which will soon close, and then heading

off to whatever lies next on their night's agenda.

On a relatively quiet strip of Main Street, a one

woman band who has spent the better pan of the night

performing for curious passers-by continues to play.

After a brief chat, it is revealed that the woman, who
refers to herself as Mama Mariama. has traveled all over

Europe and through many American cities. She is only

visiting Northampton though she has been here a few

times before.

"This is the second time that I've played in an

American town, and it is not that bad." said Mariama. "I

love Northampton — I think it's a great town."

And as people walk by the crash of Mariama's cym-

bals (she carries a drum on her back) is the last sound

they hear on yet another Friday night.

continued trom page 5

options end.

"Entertainment is the main reason for renting." said

Bousquet.

"There aren't that many parties around here." said

Payne. "And this is the best place around to rent

movies."

It certainly seems so this particular Friday night.

People spill in from the streets, packing between the

aisles, all aiming to take a quick glance at what they

can't rent at the sparse pickings of the new release rack.

The din from lines like "Did you ever see..." and "I

heard this was pretty good" almost drowns out James

Dean and Julie Harris swooning in a copy of East of
Eden playing on the monitors.

Especially at Pleasant St., most customers are more
willing to venture beyond the new releases, and with two

Hoors and a decidedly eclectic selection, looking for a

movie can be an all-night affair. Narrowing down choic-

es naturally leads customers to seek the advice of the

UMASS

store's staff.

"I've had customers ask about a movie they saw when
they were a kid and want to find it again and that's all

the information they'll give," says Vdo.

"Or you'll have people ask, 'are you holding My Left

Fool for me?' or "where's Brazil?'," says staffer Patty

Huff.

Misunderstandings are the most common, but Vdo
can recall more serious incidents.

"I've seen couples get in fights, and we've had a few

parents nearly forget their children," says Vdo.

Whatever happens, whether it's a mad dash for the

recently returned copy of Priscilla, Queen of the Desert

or a meaningful turtleneck discussion of Sam Fuller by

the film noir section, Pleasant St. Video keeps its doors

open. A downtown landmark, it makes its mark as a suc-

cessful Friday night way station for area residents as well

as the last — and more likely first — stop for

week-weary cinephiles.

continued from poge 5

ous locations in the area, what do all these students

crave? You guessed it — pizza.

"Everyone on campus seems to want pizza," said

Glenn Spagnuolo. an Amherst resident and delivery dri-

ver for Pizza Hut. "After 12:00 at night it's hilarious,

people are drunk and they can't count their money — I

get huge tips."

BARS

So campus isn't the territory for losers on Friday night

that many would like to categorize it as. Those who pre-

fer the company of a few good friends rather than a few
hundred strangers have found many ways to entertain

themselves.

Also keep in mind that however bizarre it may seem
— there's always homework.

continued trom page 5

ended up being sold out.*

"Usually we go to parties or The Pub. Mostly we go
some place local," said Qujada, a junior computer sci-

ence major. "It depends on the day and if the place has

music."

Qujada and Yousef both said that Amherst was kind

of limited because the downtown area was so small.

"Bars, The Pub and Antonio's ire pretty decent,' said

Orvis, a junior civil engineer major.

"We used to go to Boston," said Yousef. "It was a lot

better and a lot more fun."

On the bus ride down Main Street passengers listened

to a group of girls recount their evening's escapades as

phrases like "So fine" and "so nice" were used to

describe potential dates. Bruno's could be seen full of
students carrying out pizza slices and drinks. Windows
from houses threw light onto can-littered lawns while

partygoers could be seen crushed up against the win-

dows like sardines. The bus door opens admitting a pas-

senger and the pounding bass line of some nondescript

song pours in as a car drives by. The bus driver closes

the door and waves to a fellow driver, his bus crammed

with returning students.

Rather than fight the horde of people racing to

Antonio's amidst the paper plate coated sidewalk
adhered with congealing strings of cheese and sauce, last

stop was Mike's Billiard's. There a more sedate crowd
gathered around lit pool tables and a few brave souls,

made bold by fermented grain crooned along to the
weekly ke i cuke ittght .

' -•-

"My friends and 1 go here because it's more laid back
and not as crowded," said My Duval, a senior HRTA
major. "It's not like uptown. There it's kind of political

and cliquey with people having friends who cut ahead
and stuff."

Duval believed the atmosphere was attributed to more
real people and locals that mixed well with the college

students.

"It's just less crazy then uptown. Mike's Westview is a

pretty good place too. it has the same atmosphere." said

Duval.

And so last call was heard here as patrons racked up
one last game, bought one last round and the kereoke
machine was clicked off until next Friday night.

KENNEDY PLEDGES SUPPORT FORKAPLAN
BOSTON - Representitives of Kaplan
Educational Centers were recently
invited to meet with Senator Ted
Kennedy in Boston.

In Febmary, Kennedy wrote a letter

to Amherst Kaplan Director Dean
Grazlano expressing his support of
Kaplan's efforts to prepare students for

the future.

On February 25, Kaplan offered free

diagnostic tets, called "Test Drives," to
students at locations nationwide. The
Test Drive provided students with a
chance to see hown they would score

on standardized admissions tests,

including the GRE, QMAT, MCAT,
LSAT and SAT. Locally the Test Drives

were administered by the University of

Massachusetts, WilHanis College, and
Bay Path College.

Kennedy stated to Grazlano and
Kaplan's Northeast Regional Director,

Rob Waldron that due to the success of

the Test Drive, he woluld be a continu-
al supporter of this event, Grazlano
and Waldron presented Kennedy with
a plaque honoring his support to
Kaplan.

ms ISApmADymsmnm kapian soucAnomamnS

OPEN:
LIQUORS $999

Mon.-Sat. 8a.m. -1 1 p.my

Tel: 549-2692.

Hop On Down foScolH ForSome Special HoUday Savlng$n

i
$849 g

Michelob & MIchelob Lt

18 pack cans
Sutter Home

1.5 liter

$699
White zin, sauvignon blanc,

zinfandel

Martini & Rossi
AstI SpunrKinte

750 ml

Manlschewjtz

Kosher Wines
all flavors

^^' 3 for $8

Robert Mondavi
chardonnay &

cabernet souvlgnon

750ml

2 for $10

POPOV
VODKA

1.75 liter

$1049
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Chocolate Amber

6 pack +<jep

Rolling Rock
12 pack bottles

$699
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Tele-Check for

your personal check

We Want To Be Your Favorite UquorStorel
6 University Drive

at Newmartcet Center. Amherst

We now have all

Mass Lottery games
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Former administrators reminisce at reunion
By Rana Meyer

Collegion CorrsipondanI

A reunion lor retired administrators

of the l%Os and TOs was held at the

University of Massachusetts earlier

this week. Over 75 attended.

The reunion was organized by
Gerald Grady, a former UMass
administrator who said that churches

and students hold reunions, but
administrators never do.

'I wanted everyone to be able to

see each other again." he said. "It

gave everyone the chance to renew
friendships, socialize and talk about

the old times."

The event began wiih a commemo-
ration of the passing of the Fiscal

Autonomy Act in 1962, which was
followed by comments from those

attending and with a banquet dinner

along with speeches by Chancellor

David K. Scott and some of the for-

mer administrators in attendance.

The fiscal autonomy bill called for

removal of administrative controls, the

right to transfer funds for subsidiary

accounts, elimination of a pre-audil

and creation of new trust funds.

Grady said that the night was
everything that he hoped it would be.

"There was a very good feeling

among the speakers and the audi-

ence." Grady said.

Leo Redfem. who was director of

institutional studies and dean of

administration during the '60s.

thought the reunion was a great idea.

"I live in Maine, so I don't get

down often," he said.

Redfem said he noticed many
changes when he returned to the

UMass campus.

"The campus has softened and
there are so many new buildings."

Redfem said. "They were just finish-

ing the library when I left."

Another administrator who attend-

ed the reunion was former president

of UMass. lohn Lederlc. He said I:-'

was very happy when he heard about

the reunion.

"I think it's great to be able to join

with friends and associates who I

worked with when we were building

the University," Lederle said. "It's

Windmill to be erected again
By Purva Panday
Collegian Correipondent

The Renewable Energy Research Lab at the
University of Massachusetts is preparing to remount
the windmill that sits atop Mt. Tom.

Faculty and graduate students in the School of
Engineering and Department of Mechanical
Engineering at UMass have been involved in the wind-
mill's establishment and upkeep for the past few
years.

The windmill was taken down for a routine mainte-

nance check-up on March 21. according to Tony Ellis,

a mechanical engineering graduate student and the

mechanical and tool manager of the project.

The windmill, which weighs 10 tons and sits on an

80-foot lower, has blades that are 80 feet long from
tip to tip, according to Ellis.

"The windmill is a prototype machine that was used

on a wind farm in California," Ellis said. "In 1991, it

was moved to Massachusetts."

The windmill is mainly used as a research platform

and a source of power to the Mt. Tom Ski Area. It is

capable of 250 watts of power, said Ellis.

The project, which is overseen by |im Manwell, an

assistant professor of mechanical engineering, uses

funds from various sources, according to Ian

Baring-Gould, a mechanical engineering graduate and

the site and financial manger of the project.

"Thus far, the entire project has cost nearly

$120,000. Funding has come from the UMass
Foundation, Daniell O'Conncll Sons Construction Co.,

the Mt. Tom Ski Area, and grants from the state,"

Baring-Gould said. "Only $5-400 has gone to the

maintenance we are working on now. We should have

the windmill back up by Wednesday."

wonderful to see old friends, it is like

a different type of college reunion."

According to Maurice Donahue,

fc-mer head of the Institute for

Governmental Services and former

president of the Massachusetts

Senate, the reunion was really cele-

brating the fact that 25 years ago. the

fiscal autonomy bill was passed.

"The fiscal autonomy bill allowed

the state budget to be appropriated,

so that the administration would
have the freedom of how it was
going to be spent," Donahue said. "It

was one of the greatest advances in

public education at that time."

Grady said the bill passed mainly

because of Donahue.
"He contributed more to higher

education than anyone else and he

gave so much support," Grady said.

After the autonomy bill was
passed, Donahue filed the bill that

established UMass-Boston and he

was also head of the committee that

established the UMass Medical

School.

"The fiscal autonomy bill is still in

effect today, but it is not as effective

as it was," Donahue said. "Too many
restrictions have been put on it."

Donahue said he thinks the

reunion was a fine idea, but with all

of the talent present, it should be put

to work to solve the problems of

today.

"I'm happy to reminisce, but after

tonight, we should meet to say how
wc can help UMass." Donahue said.

"That would be the real benefit of

this reunion."

vandalism

SGA to redesign Greek by-law;

judiciary approves elections

ky Jeuico Tdvemo
Collegian Staff

The Student ludiciary

announced last night that it has

ordered the Student Government
Association (SGA) to redesign a

by-law that will mean less student

representation from the Greek
area.

In their first ruling of the

1994-95 academic year, the judi-

ciary determined that any SGA
senators representing portions of

the Greek area do so in compli-

ance with the by- laws of the SGA
constitution, according to Chief

lustice Steven Cohen.

The by-law referenced states

that each senate seat be allotted

for every 250 students. Currently,

18 senators represent the Greek
area's population of 600, Cohen
said.

Part of the judiciary's solution

to this imbalance is to have the

Greek area's title changed to the

"extra residence hall on campus"
area, in essence, changing the

wording of the by- law in ques-

tion. There are three areas now —
the commuter area, the residence

hall area and the Greek area.

According to |eff Davis, a fresh-

man senator from |ohn Adams
Residence Hall, the judiciary's

decision is "near- sighted."

"By creating senator seats just

according to districts." Davis said,

"direct, efficient communication
to constituents has been cut off."

Attorney General Phil

McNamara also asked that the

judiciary assess whether former
SGA Speaker Mercedes Betanco
and former associate speaker, now
speaker, Tom Darby's actions in

holding recent senator elections

were in violation of SGA rules

and regulations.

The judiciary ruled that because

the SGA was going through a

transitional period with its new
constitution, the association was
allowed to do what it needed to

for the interim period and the two
arc not guilty of any violations.

The Greek senators who are

now in place and were elected

prior to the judiciary's hearing

will not be removed from their

posts.

The Rules and Ethics

Subcommittee will be responsible

for redesigning the by-law by May
6

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of 1,2,&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments witti gas heat

Gitreath Manor Condos
on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom
1 V2 baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and

Hot Water

•1/2 mKe 10 can'ipus

• On Bus Route

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

continued from page I

Auxiliary services gives the revenues from the machines

late in the summer. Student affairs allocates the funds in

early September, according to Robinson.

Accoi^ing to Wilkes, approximately 75 percent of the

profits from the vending machines goes into the fund, the

rest is for the vending companies.

Even with the vulnerability of the machines on a college

campus, companies jump at the chance to put their equip-

ment in such a populated area. Wilkes said.

"When we were asking for bids, many companies went

after it." Wilkes said. "They still make money off of it — if

they didn't, they wouldn't do it."

if an area continuously gets hit with vandalism, the

machine is removed. Wilkes said.

"Wc get calls and people say they want the machine,"

Wilkes said. "We say, "Hey. you didn't take care of it."

IN PAIN?
WANT TO TRY CHIROPRACTIC?

introductory Offer ...

• Complete Examination • 3 Chiropractic Treatments
• 1 Massage Session

ALL FOR $149.00 '(REG. $235)

CALL NOW: (413) 256-6700

^£^^ I

Amherst Chiropractic

^Bt^B I
fomily Heollh Cenlar

^&\^ I Dr Virginia Horper

'Limited time oftef valid for new patients only

HARRY CONNICKJR
AND

Hl$ FUNK BAND
SMITH COLLEGE

JOHNM
GREENE HALL

TUESDAY,
MAY 2ND., 1995

DOORS OPEN
7:30 PM

SHOW STARTS
8:00 PfA

Tidceti ovoiiabii to Smith Sludanto

Monday, March 27 April 17 in iha Smith

Mai Room, 2 lick*h/perw>n. Available

Monday April 1 Id the general public at

NotiMrnpton Box Office (586-8686 and

UMais Student Center

SPONSORED BY

SMITH
COLLEGE 9OUNCIL

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
Km Dtllvvry for oidtn SIS *< o»t»; $2 diult tor m*m viidcr SIS

Who's Who is currently accepting applications for its upcoming
College Student Edition. The fundamental purpose of Who's Who is

to recognize and pay tribute to student achievement. Individuals

selected will join the ranks of past and present successful members
and leaders of our society. As ft member of Who's Who you would be

4«KP|illed to all of tch privilege»4ionors, and rights associated with the

•election to such a prestigious group.

Monday Thru

Saturday

LUNCH BUFFET
II am - 3pm

$3.99

BUFFET 4 SUNOAV •MUNCH
BuAol Evofy N<gni b-% pm

Sunday Brunch 1 1 »m - 3 pm
ALL TOU CAN (AT

CrUdronUndw 10U60
Lunclloon SpooaH Hrvod

IV»-3(>mt3 2S
Al kinctMon tpooM com* Mtti no t

iraur choKO o( 2 CKickon (ingort.

2 cKckan wngt o> not t tour loup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 25&-0252

FULL NAME: DATE:

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY:

G.P.A. (4.0 scale)*: YEAR:

COLLEGE ADDRESS:

PERMANENT ADDRESS:

NOTEWORTHY ACCOMPLISHMENTS: (List extracurricular activities such as
sports, clubs, employment, etc.)

The Who's Who selection commMee raearves the rigN to seek eddNlonal Mxmalton if rwcesswy Please
return application wXn a St5 appKcalion lee lo Who's Who PubUcallons. P O Bon 1 102. Keene. NH 03431
Accepted applicants will be notHied lotlowing the selection process

I
• Minimum acceptable Q.P A is 2 5/4

U-SAVE
HmtTSBatZMTiL

Weekend Special
Noon Friday to Monday A.M

Suiting at $49.95

Can -Mini Va
TnKiu
•Carfo Vam

•We Rm 10 All

QyaiiriMl Drinn 21

ymn or Ottfcr

North Ambcnl Molon CAXSTAK
TV CM iumiciUni Rd. rtaltk AmtmL MA
549.RENT

NonhampUMi CARSTAJI
I4IA Dmmii lt4l- NonftMlfMn

|5ptrlt^aus
Specialty Beverage Center

HAIGIS HOOPLA
Early Registration Extension:

person dropped off at our

igis Hoopla Campus

Center lay

rri^ mil
Cuervo (joo S1199

^'liite linfaniel
^'^'^^

10
. CO**!^-^-"^ Open M-Sat 9am -11pm

Wine Coders • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Glasses

•FULL REDEMPTION CENTER-
Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384

one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt. 9E
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted
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lacrosse

( OUlCtAN ftLt

Buddy Hoffman's goal at 4:25 of the second quarter put the
tvlinutemen ahead 5-1

.

talent
continued from page 16

year.

"They see a lot of shots in practice.

They deserved the opportunity and
ihey did a great job today."

Defensively, while Cannella
returned his regulars lo the field on a

couple of man-down opportunities,

they got strong performances from
seldom-used defenders who stood

out in limited aetion.

After seeing the bench in action

the team is comfortable that those

players could step up in crucial situa-

tions if called upon.

"It"s a great opportunity for them to

play and gain some experience,"

Cannella said.

"They looked real good," Glass
said.

"It's good to know thai if someone
gets hurt thai you've got guys that

can step right in there."

continued from page 16

at 9:21, teeing up from 3U yards off

to Geisler's right for a 6-1 advantage.

And at 1 1 :22, Casey Costello slid out

of the right comer to the goalmouth

and scored his third of 1995.

UNH managed but two possessions

in the offensive zone in the second

quarter.

Kevin Ratkiewicz relieved

Kasselakis at the start of the second

half and UNH got back on the board

at last at 3:41, when Mike McCulloch
spun free of many checkers.

But UMass had already scored
twice in the half's first two minutes,

with Muprhy scoring again from
Triolo at 1:29 and Brendan Glass

scored his first of five third quarter

goals (season high) at 1:59.

UMass got its only extra man
advantage goal at 4:36, on a play sim-

ilar to the one that set up Stanziale.

This time Hoffman sent a distant pass

to Mike Valenie, who only had to

drop it in from a few feet away.

Glass took a bouncing pass from
Stanziale at 7:28 and tucked a low
1 5-yard shot past Geisler for an 11-2

lead.

"Offensively in the first half, we
were kind of all over the place, but in

the second half we settled down,"
Glass said.

Glass started up again at 10:41,

cutting to the net and converting in

spite of constant checking.

Eighteen seconds later, Glass broke

the defense again, with Sussi timing his

assist to hit Glass at the end of his cut.

Al 13:16, Glass scored his 15th

goal of the season, again from
Stanziale and again without defensive

pressure.

Little used backups Bob Lukacz,

Brian Turk and jared Hand scored in

the fourth quarter.

pitcher
ontinued from page 16

Around ihc bases: Freshman Kim Gutridge has made
an immediaie impact. The first baseman is third on the

team with a .320 batting average and 31 hits while playing

solid defense committing just seven errors for a .974 field-

ing percentage, best among Minuiewomen starters.

Gutridge also leads the team in doubles with nine.

In UMass" doubleheadcr sweep against Vermont.
Gutridge went 5-8 with three RBIs. a double and a run

scored ... Fellow freshman Traccy Osier is fourth on the

team in batting with a .308 average. In UMass' double-

header split against UConn, Osier came up big, going 5-7

in the two games while knocking in two runs ...

Sophomore Chris Martens is still the team's leading

batter with a .391 average. She is second on the team in

hits (36) and RBIs (23) but leads the team with three

home runs ... Stephanie Mareina continues to improve

offensively. After hitting just .150 last year, the sopho-

more is batting .257 so far this year and has already

eclipsed her hit total of last year (20) with 26 hits so far

this season.

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for student}
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advarKe
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8 30 am. to 3:30 p m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Uok OHIlM Foi the Big Pig m
Sunderland Find Out where tind out

wtwfi

^•Mlt (Wrtf Nev»man' CeflleTSun^Apt

1 1? noon-6om all pledges invited Bigs

welcomt *s well iiundieds of paddles

SpoMOfetf ty QQing Greet- IfC Panhel

AUTO FOR SALE
Honda Civic H. BK ibli 800 b o Call

Plymoalk Heriita 'IS Automatic
!1bhrr<i Well maintained, runs excellent

MOO 549 1^39

BUSINESS OPPORTUNrriES

Start your own careet ' s 'jsi g'ow iij

tju^nc',', Sak-i eipe'e'Ke I)' 'ramirg nui

nacatsaiy f« appointment caii Iim IWt
kmxmn (413) ?63-03?0. local long dis

tance may apply

CHECK IT OUT
Earn la tSW ihs surnneti This is a real

ncpurlun.ly lor seiious hard W0flte<s Only

f' :/jfTie Denedi:, travel, etc Three mfo

sessions TODAY ONIY Campus Center

a03 1 00. 3 00 & S 00 pm Informal

ilress. but lie prompt See you there

ENTERTAINMENT
Wt well 'esi iiian Tlic test yi party with

the best Call 1 «0 HeniADJ Any music.

anytime' (^11 now now'Ooii'

FOR RENT
1 b#fn apt upt<Mn Great laation avail

6/1 ?S3 7371

1 boitrMill 2 biociis from campus 549-

1864 Oi'hus route leave message

2 kedreem Brandywine apt Heat. t>ot

wmer inci Avail June 1 549-639?

J bttfrMm ceadn Gas hea\. hardwood

lloort, heated basement i/Z mile to cam
pus on bu route We are showing now
lor June and September leases $1?00
plus utilities Uoln Heal Estate ZS3 7679

i kedratm Puffton apt Talre over our

lease June tst Newly renovated iieai

and hoi water inci Call 549-1816

1 k*4rMiR MHm ifl Take over our

iMsei New appliances and new carpet

ing Heat and hot water included $750
Muiryi 549-4477

4 ked ca^ 7 baths. FcargaSgo lune
and Sept No pets $1,000 N Amherst

Skib'ski, Healti)rs584 3428

4 kdna. house m N Amherst 5 mm from

UMajs 2U preferred Dan. Jamie, ar Ole

5494318_

5 kad. large lot. bus route, nearby m
Hadley June and Sept No peu $1000

Skbisti Realtors 584^3428

S ktdratm kauta on bteroute. ten mm
utes to campus Perfect lor sn Deck,

dishwasher, disposal. 1,300/month June

1s1M»y^1st CallJoe^Ol 617 54y459
Amkaral canter 1.2 and 3 bedroom
anarlments Gas heal, hardwood floors

We are showing now lor June and
September leases licooin Real Estate

253 7879 __
BatI kaa mM to campusi fain ovtiTour

1 t!drm Puttionaol June Isti 549-5180

Cape Cad. Group summer rente Is-water

-

I'oni houses Falmouth area 508-477

6000

GilraMk an HekartI lake our lease for

neii lai|i Great location i 549-4838

Hadlay Siockbndge Road 5 bedroom
iiouse dose to tJMass Available June 1st

5864270

larH I kadrotm apt PufftorTViiiage

Available June tst $475 a month, heat

and hot water included Close to 2 bus

Itopa i N Pleasani St 549 5536 leave a

large kadroem ava'iaMp 'n ; hcd'oorr.

era.':irie'" 0' tjus rci,ie Oefi'nd BjytW'i"

fyejt rx3',o" 549 3992 Brad or Krisw

Om kddrawn apt uptown i Upstairs trom

Kinknsi Available June 1st 253-7194

Rant 7 rma. 4br. 2 baths twuse on bus

route with deck $1000 a month plus utili

ties Avail June 1st Call I 413 783^37

SpMiMI 2 ktdrcMii townhouse apts

June 1st or Sept 1st Going fasti Squire

Village 665^2203

Ipaeioaa 3 kdm apt lor rent

Grantwood Drive Washer/diVdr Available

June 1st 549674?

Tdka aver our lease. 2 bedroom
Brandywme apt Avail June 1 si 549 7958

Uptaw* apartnaM 2 bedroom apt T
mm walk to bus $750 util incI Take our

lease m June 256 0681

FOR SALE
S K2 Eatremat Tyr 490 bindmgs w/bag

Used JX pert cmii! 500/bo Rich 665 2998

2W+3ti computer system tfV monitor

keyboard J225 Steve 549-5181

720 Irak. Great condition 050 Call 54&

6338

KtftwlMMOAo Rich 665^2998

Laa sticks |i defeniel & equipt Call

Megan O 586 5974

IWaciMnk Qtsiic N Oniy^TTor nag

Call 546 6738

MaciMask cswpiinr Complatg system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

MMtrola Pagafs for sala> 546-3241 Aik

for Andy

laadars naadad: Summer teenage bicy

cimj 1' PS U S . Canada, Europe

Minimum 4 week time commitment
Salary plus eipenses paid Student hostel-

ing program. Ashfield Rd . Conway. MA
01341 I800);i436l32

;

li*a in kakysittar n iiti for sunmei m
Welllleet, Cape Cod Please call 508-349-

KS2

Oat way aerat* design is looking for

scrren printers and people with creativity

Some eiperience is desirable Call Sean

5840091

Part lima marketmg/salai Exallam
opportunity to gam business etpenence
with a new conxiany engaged m providing

assistance to |ob sasliars Eacellent com-

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nee

essary Call 14011 295^5490 ate 2 p m
Summar an Capa Cad iiouse cleaning

service seeking summer help Good pay

and flembte hours Time for a second |0b

or to go to Nauset Beach Housing avail

able Call Kate (5081255 8438

t—wiar a« MarMit's Viayiii~COl dri-

vers wanted for various positions with

Island Transport 8i Tour Co Sun. Fun and

good payi 1508) 693 0058 Ask tor Ar^ie

Tptciisra pan tinw. The Jewish commu-

nity of Amherst religious school for '995-

1996 Jewish studies, Hebrew, pra school,

grades 1-7. teens and music Call 253-

7747

SCUBA DIVING

aiii kike, mmt tiardly utad Paid

$850. asking $350 527 MM
Pttrl Jpfli led UK import, digital live

recording Atlanta concert. $30. new
Throwing Muses, many Some Youth,

Gloye, Pavement, more,Jt9 each 52 7 8329

Tt| salt of second tiarnfbike parts^253-

9497

Wardprocassw Sirnth^CortnaXO 5600

$100 or b/o Call Brandon al 546 1 736

FOUND
I gloves bny Mulims center night of

Maya Angelou/tlie Weisel talk Call 545-

M67, ask lor leah to claim them

Fauad: Walkman in mini store m the

Student Union Is it yours' Come to the

mini store and identify it and the tape

mside Found March 27

Oaldan kracalat by visitors csnitt on
April 9 Vesna 546 6266

HELP WANTED
AA cruise thipi tiiringl tain big $$$
and free worn) navel (Canbbfan, Europe,

Hawaii, etc ) Summer/permanent, no

enper nee Guide (9191 929-4398

April 14di IS the last day to apply to the

Student legal Senrices Office avout a Fall

1995 internshipi Get hands on experience

in the legal fieW Work directty with attor

neys and clients Earn up to 15 undergradu-

ate credits No experience m the legal [vo

fession required training is provided

Contact legal Senrices today 54M995, 922

(>mpus Center

Cacaspiars for coed^sieMTMass
overnight weight loss camp for children

looking for sports, fitness and nutrition

people CalU 13 232j)2M

Craisa Skips hiring earrPup
$2,000«/momh World travel Seasonal &
full-time positions No exp necessary for

infojMll 1 TO«4 0468jxt j:500]5_^
Dalieaty drivara. Full shifts and half

shifts Apply at Krete Restaurant, rte 9,

Hadley Must have reliable vehicle

Iim n and experience WMUA! student

radio at UMass is looking for energetic,

dedicated undergrads to become depart

ment director m September Aplpications

are available m WMUA lobby cc 105,

across from the Collegian Application

dtadline April 21 Interviews April 21

Apnl22

Watdwarki*! imrMlpr wanted tor

chitdrens overnight summar camp, located

in Middleboro, MA Able to teach basic

woodworking skills basic knowledge of

tools, both hand and electric Call Jason

at 546 4729

LOST
Eatraardinary Chaniislry of Ordinary

Things on4 7 Missyffl5456218

PERSONALS
Bath G Here s another clue I'm not a

brand new sister Guess who! LoM your

?»

Candlalifkt and claasictl mnk, a
lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, two months worth of love let

ters kept m a shoebox, reeding a book

together, making promises I never knew
that a year could be so spectacular Vlappy

Anniversary Nell Bruce

Earn 2 eradili learning to diva Monday,

Tuesdpy, Wednesday, or Tlursday 7.10pm

l-80O28?-0977ProiectDeep

SERVICES
Eapla BBI. Springfield 17 lines

Chat/games/forums/file libraries New
users 14131 782 1862. members 5334166

local to UMass'

Haueinf aYailtklt for single females

w/car Provide childcare. or elder assis

tance. and live rent free' Call tnc al

Homesharing 545 4466

Intarnalianal atndwHJrvisitorirov 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Leagal Services Teliei8l882 9681, I81BI

998 4425 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Park

CA 91306 MondairSunday 10am 10pm

halian tularinp offered by natwe speak

er 546 ! 794

Madam utarel Call tiw Playground BBS

256-6065, 192 Kbps tX megs online < CD
ROM Registered online games include

1 ord. ORE Usurper. Gkjbel Wars S Planets'

PrapnaMT Need help' Call Birthright for

free testing and caring confidential sup
port 543 19C6

Vail tika ytar wrWailpritMlT and so

do we for more information about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edittransOaol com

SUMMER SUBLET
2 kdrM 1/2 mile from campus laundry

downstairs 595» 549 5514

2 kadrMm apl GreatlocatiarwithTyear

lease option on one room 253-4735

4 kadrcat* apt On bus route. ut^ilTas

inctudeaj bathrooiu 2M- 1 584 Call Jen

41

G« clue /5 1 didnt wear black

to formal In sigrria love, ytxir ga

Paawaa, After all weVTbeeruhriLTrn
glad to know you're still my best friend I

Irwe yrxi very muchi S S

Sara, Rackaal * Braada.lfappy^lst

Have a great weekend love, the sisters of

Chi Omega

PHOTO RESTORATION •
RETOUCHING

Rastara yaur pricalaaa old family pho

tos to like new condition before they're

gone lo'ever Can Thomas st 589 1997

leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Need ridas to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female n/s only 245/monih Between
uptown * campus One year begins June

^Call 549 5009

Famaia raammatata) wanTedlorTgl
bedroom in Puffton Furmshedl (Jreat loca-

tion! Excellent puce' Call Ntki 549 9940

il yau'ra hemalass- say it, if you want to

call us- do It II you're lots of fun show it,

if this IS you , prove it Call 549-5009
Female n/s only 24S7momh key locale

I on Mam St 10 minute walk to

uptown Includes washer & dryer, fully fur

nished ?53 5917Julieorleann

Cheap aammar sublet 3 rooms, m Noho
5 mm from town bus $160/ mo per

rmm^une- Aug Call Raquel 564-6259

DwM* and aJnpla raam available ~U<ct

place with washer/dryer/ac Must seei

2534956

Ip 2 kr. Great location, deck, yard ^uno i

KM 256 6837

l|. kr in 2bt townhouse, summer sublet

5/1-8/31. 10 mm to UMass on bus Call

Robin at 665-2445 _
Laakinp M aaklat your one bdrm apart-

ment June August call Brian 253 9013

Need samaana to live m my room TOO

mo etec » tieat incI in Puffton at bus stop

549 7446 Ask for Dee

Btrnn in kanaa. 5 mm to campus 260«

util Share witti 3 lernalegrads 5491543

iiMimar auklat 4-!¥d .Tf/2 btJTDfJse

to bus route, oft mam st , big yard, garage,

will lake 1 5 people Call 256-6717 Ask

tor Staci or Carly

Summar sukJat fits 4-6 peopJe^iarge

bedrooms 1 huge loft licoln Ave 1 mm
from campus, waslier/dryet, dishwasher,

utilities included Asking $1000 549 5960

Summar suklal huge room m apt On bus

route, private bathroom, free laundry 549-

0874^

We'll pay yap to lake over our Tease

avarl June 1st 3 bedrooms, 2 bath m Mill

Valley On bus route Call 253-2378

TO SUBLET
2-3 lamala nan-amakars looking to sub
let lail semesw Call Jiii C 6 2455

TRAVEL
Ckaap car rantala m Europe and tne

Carnbean ( 1 800 289 28091

WANTED
Laakinf far a 3 ar 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jaramy 546^

4992

Duke

CCXUCWN IILI

Get out of my way!
The University of Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team played at Dartmouth yesterday.

Results were not available at press time.

Montana

continued from page 16

Herald All-Scholastic player.

Now he'll have the chance to wow them for Duke.

Matthew Christensen, a center on the Belmont High

School Varsity basketball team, announced Wednesday

that he plans to attend Duke University in the fall.

The 6-fooi-IO. 240-pound Belmont resident made the

announcement with his coacheis surrounded by his family,

students and friends at Wenner Field House at the high

school.

"I felt like that was the place where I was most comfort-

able," said Christensen, 17. "I was thinking about it a loi

and praying about it. I feel like the team there is real tight

knit, like a family," Christensen said.

Christensen's teams went 88-11 throughout his high

school career. He also led the team to the state champi-

onships his sophomore year.

Christensen isn't only talented on the court - he's

graduating in the top 20 percent of his class. When he

enters Duke, where he plans to major in engineering,

he'll do it with a year's worth of advancement place-

ment credits.

After he graduates from college, he says he wants to

play professional ball.

"That's my goal. Thai's my dream. I feel like that's

something I could do. Thai's my aspiration," he said.

Christensen's basketball and academic talents may run

in the family.

His father Clayton, played for Brigham Young
University and for Oxford University where he was a

Rhodes scholar.

Lowell hopes to have AHL in 1 996

l.OWF.LL. Mass. (AP) — Even though this Merrimack
River city is not on the American Hockey League's list of

expansion siies for the 1995-96 season, city officials are

hopeful they can attract a franchise by the lime they open
a new arena in September 1996.

The AHL's board of governors, which voted Tuesday

to award franchises to Baltimore and Lexington, Ky.. told

Lowell officials lo reapply next year for a learn that could

begin playing in the 1996-97 season.

continued from page 16

back situation." He declined to answer other questions

about Montana's status.

The Kansas City Star reported the announcement will be

at noon on Tuesday at Justin Herman Plaza in San
Francisco. Then Montana will fly to Kansas City for a news

conference. The Star also reported Wednesday that NBC
has been negotiating with Montana to join the network as a

football commentator. Montana, the paper added, also has

talked with the NFL about becoming a league spokesman.

Montana, who spent two years with the Chiefs after lead-

ing the 49crs lo four Super lk>wl championships, is retiring

at 38 because of aches and pains as well as the wishes of his

wife. Jennifer. The Washington Post, in today's editions,

said Montana also was troubled by the rigorous practice

schedule of Chiefs coach Marty Schotienheimer.

"This has been a done deal for a long lime." a source

close lo Montana told the Post. "After last season he knew."

"At the end of the year, his friends in Kansas City were

telling me that joe was just tired, really tired." said Dave
Huffman, a friend of Montana's and a former teammate at

Notre Dame, "This shouldn't surprise anybtxiy,"

Rams
continued from page 16

Buffalo. Pittsburgh, Washington, Phoenix and both
New York teams voted against the move. Los Angeles

Raiders owner A! Davis abstained, as he did in Phoenix.

"I'm not for it." Sieelers owner Dan Rooney said.

"You've got lo support the fans. The fans in Los Angeles

supported the Rams for years."

Sports agent Leigh Steinberg of Save the Rams felt

betrayed. "Clearly, the league has decided here thai the vio-

lation of their guidelines goveming franchise relocation isn't

important." Steinberg said. "The NFL's got some mighty tall

explaining to do as to how violations of their own relocation

policy by the Rams suddenly became acceptable."

The move also is apparently tied to the construction of

a stadium for the Los Angeles Raider;> al Hollywood Park,

which would guarantee an NFL franchise in the area.

SOUmWESTWEEK is coming! !

!

MAY 1-5, 1995

Play in Our Basketball TournamenVji^
•10 Players on a team
•Entry fee is $20 per team
•Prizes awarded to the winning team

Play in Our Volleyball Tournament
•9 players on a team
•Entry fee is $18 per team
•Prizes awarded to the winning team

Are You a DJ. or Do You Play in a Band?

Work Security

Talent/Fashion Show
If this interests you, contact the Southwest Area Government at 545-0960 for more
information. People entering the basketball and/or volleyball tournaments must
contact S.W.A.G, Dy no later than Wednesday, April 19.
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Calvin A Hebb«s By Bill Watterson

RtSUTUEKjV
?W \T WERE.' J

UETS VIORyc

OH "tCWR

UNOtRMANP
PlTCWtS

\f ^toM KEEP
RUHNtt4€ «kWK<

Ll« TWkT, tOU

V»NT CVTCU
ANN FOULS

Random Acts By Jeffrey Durand

Tha Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

'lHyPNOrJZ£I7 THE

SR:'•n.K3*^T5...

"...WHICH WE SHONE INTO

Jim's Jewrnal By Jim

TKtvx X »»«*v+

k«t« X cobU se«

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Wit* ddhma. omlt Mf

Tf(?K-.

1^ ONtT v« TO irCT Back

MV

^ I <ro./i.c. MArlc

I >v<itZC I «<«vaai^i

^'

Diibort By Scott Adams
j: 1

too COULD OFFEP> FKEE
PvEPLACE/AENTS FOR ALL THE

KEYBOARDS YOU SOLD WITH-

OUT ^ ^ Q,' OR VOUODULD
BLM\E THE ^^EDL^ FOR

BLOUJlt^G IT OUT OF

PRDPORTIOM

LET'S BLAr\ETHE/AEDIA.

THEY'LL AD/AIT THEY WERE
(JRONG AND THE WHOLE.
THING WILL DISAPPE^R

YOU HNVE
A BMLLIAMT
GRASP OF

HU^^AIvi

NATURE,
WAILY

I KUGUJ.
r^Y THIRD
WIFE ALWAYS
SAID THE

5^^^E

THI^i&

RnRTtnniRf
BEER
MONEY
• Attend the only certified school

in Western Mass.

^grm^
SCHODl of ™
nm£Ricn

Days/Evenings
Placement Assistant

Call Today

747-9888
I6S5 Main SI, Springfield,)

• Feel secure learnirig d recession

e proof trade.

• Enroll now by ptKKie

• 18 yr. olds eligible

• College Student DivounI
Willi"" \

585*0241 HAOLIFVMA

Seize Life By The Wheel!

The Lorenz GMC Jamboree
....at Haigis Hoopla • April 21-23 n (J|[\at^^^

Free Games, Prizes, & More!
QlJVO

Garfield By Jim Davis

L^old By Roger & Salem Salloom

F«

Do you see that dirty little spot

down llwie?

That is where the insurance

industry and the health care providers

n)eet.

Some other people meet there too.

It's ceitainly a duty little spot

Your Horoscepo
By J«arM Dixon

ARIIS (March 21 -April 19): A
bonui or praise will Hllcr down from
on h»9h. ^ncoortgung you to redou-

We your efforts Remain focused on
a cherished career goal The timtng

IS excelteni for a houwhold profcct,

seek famrfy support

TAURUS (April 20 May 20)
Ration your tntrgy carefully so as

not to overdo it Your intuition is

right on target regarding • new-
comer Open up when chatting
with trusted associate or oU frier>ds

CEMINI (May 21 |une 20)
Stand your ground when others

asks for more than what leems fair

Ove » stkky- wicket situation care-

ful thought An important message
must be delivered with great tact

CANCER (June 21-July 72)
Tackle a difficult task only after

reviewir>g pertinent facts and fig-

ures Your ability to meet deadlirws

impresses someone influential

Taking a novel approach lo

ronwryie wins a loved ooe's heart.

tlO duty 2J Aug 22) Take
carefully calculated risks and you
will move up from behirxl Others

are aniioui to |ump aboard your

success tram They tense you are

bour>d for g^ory\ Growth opportuni-

ties surface in joint financial ven-

I tires

VIRGO (Aug 2)'Sept 22) Sow
out of any heated exchanges
between two stubborn people Your

own work and reputation come
first Protect your health by eating

right and getting adequate rest

Friendship may take precedence
over romarxe this evenir>g.

LISRA (Sept 2} Oct 22) Social

invitations abound Consult loved

ones before accepting them Your

origirial ideas firsd a receptfve audi-

erKe Rumtng the midnight oH can

put you ahead of ttte pack ^ercise

more patience with t>oth children

artd parems

SCORPIO (Oct 23 Nov. 21)
Curb credit card spending and do
your entertaining a4 home You arxJ

romantic partner need to spend
nx)re tinw alone Plan »n eventng

that IS both restful arKl romantk.
Avotd diKussing ttressful topics.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec
21 ) Your finarKtal position is closely

linked to other people's resources

now ftusineu meetings can be
unusually successful. Retirees may
enjoy working on a

community-wide project A
teen ager completes an overdue
assignmer>t Offer support.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-)an 19):

A close persorsal or professional rela^

tionship reaches a new stage
Grrater finarKial security could fol

low Suppress an urge to go on a

shopping spree Invigorating debate
ar>d healthful exercise keep you m
top shape

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-feb 18)
financial affairs capture your attcn-

tton early in the day Delays arc pos-
sible il you travel Keep receipts "f

hoping to be reimbursed Chech
out scholarship opportunities for

college bound teen ayri. A p««M-
ant surprise is possible.

PISCES (Feb 19 March 20):
Single or married, the emphasis is

on romarKe. An unexpected treat

or unpredictable response brings a
smile to your fKe Someorse new
enters your life A longdormant
investment could provide a sudden
payoff

P.S. Mueller By Mueller

/ill MtM'rJ

i-23

Today's Staff

Night Editor Oarienne ). Hosley

Copy Editor T. ). White

Photo Technician Emily Reilly

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Olmy Rosenstock,

Kevin Farrar, Dmitry Abramson

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER

Hot Chickn' Wings Meatloaf/Cravy

Broc./Cauli. Casserole Chix Phaheeta

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Caponata w/pocket Lentil Spinach Stew
Broc./Cauli. Casserole Chickn' Phaheetas

Daily Crossword
EdHwiby Trwda Midtai Jaffa

ACHOM

2 M«M. 01

14

Okicn rxM'
15 OnndtwMMh
16 FoMnoMiUx
17 isesOontOay

mow*
20 cay on

Bl«c«yn«t«y

21 mumm
22 Dmohnmn
a
It

] -Scou
4 -frAIEM

6 Numare —
7 TaikM-inidi

a MwoonMtU
SanOunn

chorm

10 n«iur» mjiti im
11 MoMaWM
12 »n

M N Taau c«v M fanm JOH
34 towMi M*na
37 Rung 97 IrtKMM MM
40 Timfn M Own)

420o<Mll<oul (OMaMonw
47 Irnpav 61 Onar LougiM
46 TacK 62 Anglo SaxKi

S2 TV cofnc and laDo/ar

Imay 64 OiUant

94 Thriaad 69 Mafma raaoua

9fi Apropoa of ofg

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZU:

2< KMdolbag
31 Macaand

13 rxMrnfUK
10 Tom Thumb

i> Altiaap*
23 OnaolXa

Qumnaa
36 Slyiad up 24 Maaairo Kun

Atttt 26 Banc naigMxin

36 unangnna 27 Hi«iiao(a

26 U^W'OoiQfad

1M30onaDay 30 MuaMal IwMv

i TTadi'iMnnad
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than

I Eaaydiaaan^
Cycionaa
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OaMofg.

PlaeakirpaaaA
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Quote of the Day i

If Ignorance Is bliss,

why aren't more

people happy?

-seen on a
sweatshirt

^^
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Minutemen crush New Hampshire

Massachusetts 19

New Hampshire 5

Men*s lacrosse rebounds

from loss to Duke to win, 19'5

By T«d Kottler

Collegian Staff

DURHAM. N.H. — In order for David to slay Goliath,

he's got to have some stones.

The University of New Hampshire men's lacrosse team
was powerless to extend a momentary upset bid and fell to

No. 10 University of Massachusetts. 19-5. on rain-damp-
ened Mooradian Field yesterday.

The Wildcats (5-6) made good on their first extra man
opportunity just 1:45 into the chilly contest, as lop scorer

Dave Hanchett (25 goals) swept in a rebound that last-

minute starter John
Kasselakis chased out of the

crease.

Each member of the UNH
attack then performed an

Oscar- worthy Rip Van Winkle role. UMass (5-2) reeled off

nine straight scores that quickly erased any chance of an upset.

"We knew after that loss to Duke we had to come out and
beat this team considerably." sophomore reserve attack Ken
Sussi said after a career day with two goals and two assists.

"We knew we were stronger than them. You've got to put

out the teams your supposed to put out."

All 56 Minutemen saw action yesterday, and one of Sussi's

second string teammates gut the ball rolling, right past UNH
goaltender Steve Geisler at 6:44. when Henry Slanziale (one

goal, three assists) netted a long Dennis Kelly feed from the

doorstep.

UNH's Scott Parent had a clean look at regaining the lead

for the underdogs at 7:5 1 . but his outside shot sailed wide.

UMass' defense suffered no further lapses, putting the

clamps on UNH for the next three and a half quarters.

One of the backline's best. Greg Macdonald, rewarded
himself with a goal on his second shot of the season, his sec-

ond career strike on just three attempts. Moving through the

slot to his left. Macdonald whipped in a bouncing ball.

The slippery grass helped swell Icremy Murphy's recover-

ing left knee, and he needed three bids before scoring the

first of two goals, his eighth and ninth.

First Stanziale sailed a pass over Murphy's head on a 2-

on-l. then Murphy flailed an open shot low and away. But at

12:08, Murphy fooled everybody for another free chance that

he didn't miss. Eric Triolo assisted the goal.

The tape of Chris Grande's fourth goal at 12:52 will

demand multiple viewings. Grande cut through the defense

and flipped underhanded a one-handed shot in the lop shelf.

The second quarter was more of the same, as three more
Minutemen scored to bring the lead to 7-1 at half, with

UMass cruising on the strength of seven different scorers.

At 4:25, Ruddy Hoffman turned a ground ball into a low,

20-yard blast. Triolo might have won a shot velocity contest

Turn toLACROSSE. page 14

Reserves display talent

in Massachusetts victory

By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

COUfCiANflU

Casey Costello was one of 1 3 Minutemen wtio scored In the Massachusetts shellack-

ing of New Hampshire yesterday, 19-5.

DURHAM, N.H. — Despite the

fact that Massachusetts led 14-2

going into the final period. New
Hampshire coach )im Urquhart
left his starters in the game, to

face the Minuteman bench in

hopes of making the score more
respectable for his squad.

It didn't happen.

While most of Massachusetts'

regulars watched the end of the

rainy contest from the sideline.

Their replacements made the most

of their playing time, as they con-

tinued the onslaught in the fourth

quarter.

After UNH scored 16 seconds

into the fourth

quarter,
Massachusetts
took to the offen-

sive again.

The Minuteman
bench outscored

the Wildcat regu-

lars five-to-three

in the final peri-

od.

Sophomore
attacker Ken
Sussi displayed

his talents as a

passer and scorer

collecting two goals and two
assists in the final period. His per-

formance prompted the team's
leading scorer, another sopho-
more, Brendan Glass to praise

Sussi's performance.

"I was joking around that Sussi

and me are going to be close next

year," Glass said. "He's got great

eyes. He's going to be a really

good feeder. In the next two years

we're going to be working a lot

together."

"It was a good feeling," Sussi

said. "Coming off the bench,
you're cold, but once you're get

the feel of the game, you get confi-

dence."

"/ thought [both

goalies] played real

well, " Cannella

said. "They work
their butts off all

year. They see a lot

of shots in prac-

tice.
"

His play was not lost on his

coach either.

"Ken Sussi did a good job hus-

tling out there, and getting a cou-

ple goals,' Massachusetts coach
Greg Cannella said after the

game.

Freshmen Bob Lukacz and
jared Hand both scored their

first collegiate goals early in the

quarter.

lunior midfielder Brian Turk,
who has battled back from a

knee injury that caused him to

miss most of the 1993 campaign
and all of last season, netted his

first goal in almost two years.

Every player on the

Massachusetts roster, with the

exception of No. 1 goaltender
Tom LoPrcsti say

action in the

game.

LoPresti sat

out with a ham-
string injury he

suffered in

UMass' 9-8 loss

to Duke leaving

freshman John
Kassalakis and
sophomore Kevin

Ratkiewicz to

man the goal.

Kassalakis
started and, after

getting beaten on a fluke goal

early, settled down to shut down
the Wildcats for the rest of the

half. The Manhasset, N.Y., native

was pleased with his first extend-

ed action.

"It felt good that no one missed

a beat with me in there," he said.

Ratkiewicz replaced the fresh-

man for the second half and suc-

cessfully protected the Minuteman
lead, despite having a less experi-

enced defense in front of him.

"I thought [both goalies] played

real well," Cannella said.

"They work their butts off all

Turn to TAUNT, page 14

]ette and Minutemen
sweep Rhode Island

By Arthur StapUlon Jr.

Collegion Staff

speed n. lo help to succeed: aid.

Ryan |ette is speed for the

University of Massachusetts base-

ball team in more ways than one

and he continued his torrid pace,

aiding the Minutemen in a double-

header sweep of the University of

Rhode Island in Kingston, R.I..

yesterday.

jette, the junior left fielder,

raised his team leading average to

.479 by going 5-for-8 in the two
wins, driving in three runs, scor-

ing another three and stealing

two bases as the Minutemen
(16-6, 10-1 Atlantic 10) extend

ed their winning streak to 12

games.
In the opener, senior left-

hander leff Michaels (2-0) limit-

ed the Ram offense to just three

runs on three hits in a seven-
inning complete game, whiffing

seven while walking three in the

10-3 victory. Michaels hit a

home run in the second game
when he returned to his regular

position of first base, going
l-for-5 with two runs batted in

and a run scored.

Sophomore lason Bennett (5-0)

picked up a 7-4 victory in the

nightcap, scattering five hits while

allowing four earned runs in six

innings of work. The righthander

won his second straight start for

Massachusetts, striking out three

and walking two. Sophomore
Chad Sullivan pitched the seventh

inning to notch his first save of

the season.

Massachusetts got its shortstop

and number two hitter back in the

form of Mark Pileski. who had
missed the last three games due to

a sprained ankle. The junior went

4-for-9 with a double, two RBIs,

two runs scored and a stolen base.

With Pileski back in the

line-up, third baseman Brad
Gorrie moved down to the eighth

spot in the batting order and.

despite the move, continued his

hot hitting. The sophomore col-

lected two hits in each of the

games against the Rams, knocking

in two runs and .scoring three.

In the second game, catcher

Andy Pclis blasted a HR. his .sec-

ond in four days; he went 5-for-6

on the day with two RBIs and two

runs scored.

Diamond Notes

Massachusetts returns to con-

ference action this weekend in

Pittsburgh, Pa., as the Minutemen
battle Duquesne in a three-game

scries (a doublcheadcr on Friday

and a single- game on Saturday).

The probable starting rotation on

the mound for the Minutemen
against the Dukes will be ace lay

Murphy. Chad Paronto and Scott

Bamsby,

Daut is A-10 Pitcher of the Week for third time
By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

Senior hurler Kelly Daut was named the Atlantic 10
Conference Pitcher of the Week for the third straight time this

year for her 5-0 record last week.

Daut, the 1994 A-10 Conference Pitcher of the Year, post-

ed victories against Hartford (5-1), St. Bonaventure (9-1)

and Vermont (7-0), improving her team leading record to

13-5. In 19 innings of action, she allowed only two earned

runs and five hits while striking out 23 batten.

Against Hartford on April 6, Daut struck out a career-high

1 1 batters while walking none. Her previous career-high for

strikeouts was 10 against Army during the 1992 season

Against Vermont three days later, she threw her second
shutout of the season pitching a one-hitter.

For the season, Daut has a 1.07 ERA, 86 strikeouts and has

given up only 18 earned runs in 117 aixi one-third innings

pitched.

Hot at the hot comer: Third baseman Sam Cardenas has

been on a tear. In Tuesday's doubleheader split against

Connecticut, the sophomore extended her hitting streak to 18

games with a single in the first game and a double in the sec

ond. Cardenas needs to get a hit in 10 more games to break

the UMass school record held by Barb Marean, who had a

27-game hitting streak during the 1992 season.

For the season. Cardenas is the team's second leading hitter

with a .365 batting average. She leads the team in hits (58).

RBIs (24), triples (3) and runs scored (24). and is second on
the team in home runs (2) and doubles (8).

Turn to mCHER. pogeM
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Freshman first baseman Kim Gutridge is third on the team in batting average, hitting .320

while leading the team in doubles with nine.

Montana to retire next week
By Stova Wilstein

Asiociotod Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Joe

Montana's anticipated retirement

from football will become a reality

next week with a public sendoff in

San Francisco, the Associated Press

has learned.

Montana's fans vkill be able to say

goodbye in a downtown ceremony,
followed by a formal farewell at a

luncheon gala to be attended by for-

mer teammates and executives of the

San Francisco 49ers and the Kansas
City Chiefs. The ceremony is being

coordinated by International

Management Group, the company
that has long represented Montana,
an IMG representative told the AP.

IMG confirmed that Montana would
announce his plans in San Francisco

next Tuesday. But Montana, in San
lose for a police benefit Tuesday,
wouldn't say whether it was so.

"I can't say it ain't or it is." he said.

When asked whether he'd be
attending the Chiefs quarterback
camp next week, he said, "I haven't

had to go to one yet. I'm hoping I

don't have to go that one either."

The exact day of Montana's
announcement will depend on when
the participants can arrive, but it will

likely be Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday.

Chiefs president and general man-
ager Carl Peterson had no comment
today at a news media session the

team had previously scheduled to dis-

cuss the upcoming draft.

"I will make this statement — that

we will have a press conference here

(Arrowhead Stadium) next
Wednesday, probably at 10 a.m., spe-

cific to the status of |oe Montana,"
Peterson said.

Earlier in the session, Peterson had
said. "Quarterback is not a concern

to us. We're happy with our quarter-

Turn to MONTANA page)
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Owners approve

Rams* relocation

to St, Louis

By R.B. Follstrom

Associoled Presj

IRVING, Texas (AP) — The Rams
will play in St. Louis this year after all.

A month after barring their move
from Southern California, owners
voted 23-6 on Wednesday to relocate

the Rams to St. Louis, the first time

an NFL team has left the West Coast.

The Rams, St. Louis officials and
even the Missouri attorney general had

threatened to sue the league if it blocked

the move. "The game is over and I won't

say wc won but ... well, I guess we won
one," Rams owner Georgia Frontiere

said. "I think we all won."

The Rams agreed to pay $30 mil-

lion to the league to get the owners
lo reverse a 21-3 vote last month in

Phoenix. The 25 votes Wednesday
was the minimum needed.

Commissioner Paul Tagiiabue said

the reversal, which mW leave the NFC
West with only one team west of St.

Louis, was more an attempt to avoid

a lawsuit than about the money.

"The decision to have peace and
not to have war was a big factor,'

Tagiiabue said.

Tum to RAMS, page 1
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Bruins sign Oates to 5-year deal

BOSTON (AP) — Center Adam Oates and the
Boston Bruins have agreed in principle on a five-year

contract that would pay him about $10 million.

Harry Sinden, president and general manager of the

National Hockey League club, met Tuesday with Brian

Cook, the lawyer who represents Oates, to iron out

final details.

The contract would run through the 1998-99 season

and would pwy Oates a prorated $1.85 million for the

current season; $1.95 million next season; $2.05 mil-

lion for 1996-97; $2.15 million for 1997-98, and,
depending on his production that season, the same
amount for 1998-99.

"The term is exactly what we were shooting for,"

Cook said.

"Harry didn't have to pay him more this year or next

(because Oates was under contract), but the fact that

he was willing to, told us it would be a different kind

of negotiation."

"An attempt by a team to get a player cheaply or a

player's attempt to get more than he's worth ends in

disaster," Sinden said.

"Adam was very understanding. He looked for a deal

that would satisfy him and also one the club would feel

it was getting its money worth," he said.

Oates, 52, said he will have surgery on a finger on
his right hand after this season.

He hurt the finger last May in a playoff game against

Montreal.

Pcna signed lo minor ieaguc contract

FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) — The Boston Red Sox

signed relief pitcher Alejandro Pena to a minor-league

contract on Wednesday and are circling around yet

another right-hander for a bullpen largely lacking in

lefties.

Pena, 35, had seven saves and a 5.02 ERA for

Pittsburgh last season after spending all of 1993 on the

disabled list. In a 13-year career with the Dodgers,
Mets, Braves and Pirates, he has appeared in four NL
playoffs and three World Series.

He will work out at the major-league camp and, if he

makes the team, earn $400,000 with a chance at

another $350,000 in incentives.

The Red Sox are also interested in Luis Aquino, who
was 2- 1 with a 3.73 ERA in 29 games with the Florida

Marlins last season. He pitched mostly in middle relief,

allowing 22 walks and striking out 22 in 39 innings

and holding opposing batters to a .210 average. Bob
Schaefer, Boston's minor league director, worked with

Aquino in the Kansas City system and has had favor-

able things to say about him.

"There's some interest there," manager Kevin
Kennedy said. "I'm not saying we've talked to him but

it's somebody that's been discussed."

Christensen to attend Duke

BELMONT. Mass. (AP) — For the past four years

Belmont High School's star basketball playei* has drib-

bled and slammed dunk his way to become Middlesex

League MVP and The Boston Globe and Boston

TumtoBRUNS.pogeM

Sam Cardenas
on hot streok

Softball's Sam Cardenas will try to
extend her IB-game hitting streak in

today's double-header against Rutgers

(See Sports, Page 8).

Faith No More prove

Kings ForA Day
Find out how rock's most

avant-garde metalheads sound on
their followup to Angel Dust (Se« Arts

& Living, page 5).

I^^^H Bruiser Flint

named associate coach
After six years as an assistant, |ohn

Calipari has promoted )ames "Bruiser"

Flint to the position ot associate coach.

(See Sports, page 6).

Weekend Forecast

The sun may or may not come out
today. Saturday should be the only
nice day this weekend, with some sun-

shine and warmer temps. But Sunday
will be a return to the rainy stuff.

High: 50

LOW: 30

Hnir55 High: 5C

tow: 35

50

LOW: 40
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Community pulls together to take back the night

SHIfMCMnO SUZUKI / COUKUN
NORTHAMPTON - Maria Reinate Pumarejo speaks to a crowd on the steps of the Unitarian Universalist Society.

SMIMCHMO SUZUKI / COUiCUN
NORTHAMPTON- Hundreds march towards Smith College chanting slogans like "No means no" alortg the way.

Violence against

women target of rally;

hundreds speak out

By CoiUwi D. Shanahan

ond Emily Marino
Gallegion Storff

NORTHAMPTON - "Strong,

angry women unite' was plastered

on the backs of more than JOG
women and men gathered last night

to take back the night.

Take Back the Night, an annual

event sponsored by many local

agencies, businesses and organiza-

tions, consisted of two rallies and a

candlelight march offering battered

women and their supporters
empowerment in the fight to end
domestic violence.

"Take Back the Night is a chance

for women to unite and say "We're

not going to take it | violence against

women)," said Deb O'Donoghue. a

senior at the University of

Massachusetts and one of the orga-

nizers of the event.

Rjilly lumoul high

O'Donoghue said she was excited

about the turnout for the rally

despite the threat of rain. She
voiced the sentiments of many who
were pleased with the number of

men present at the rally.

'Women have been doing this

kind of work for decades." said Ben

Zeman, a UMass graduate student

and only male member of the rally's

coordinating committee. "I think it's

time for men to do a little bit of

catch up work, and that's why I'm

here. We need men to stand up by

themselves as men to slop sexism in

other men."

The first rally, held on the l»wn at

the Unitarian Universalist Society,

featured speakers telling stories of

their own survival, as well as mem-
bers of the Alliance for Economic
justice who took the opportunity lo

bash the Republican welfare reform

proposals.

Yoko Kato. owner of Fashions by

Yoko, told the rapt crowd of her

daughter Sherry and grandson
Cedric's murders at ihe hands of

Sherry's husband. No one heard

Sherry's cries or helped her. In a

tearful plea, Kato begged the crowd
not to ignore the screams of a

woman and tu call the police.

Some members of the crowd
agreed there is currently a lot of

apathy in society thai prevents peo-

ple from helping one another in vio-

lent situations.

"I think a lut of people dun 'I want
to become involved," said Marta
Bilodeau, a Florence resident. "They

are really hurting themselves,
because we're all in this together."

Divcnc paths to empowerment

Following Kato's speech, the

Spirit of the Heart Kung-Fu and
Empowerment Center performed a

martial arts routine. The perfor-

mance by the groups re-enacted
violent scenes and their survival

techniques through martial arts.

"The representation is a celebra-

tion of hope and light and love in the

eyes of all children." said Nancy
Rothenberg, founder and director of

the group, who founded the organi-

zation to teach men and women how
to be safe and protect themselves.

Robin, a mother of one of the

performers said, "I wanted Marta lo

be prepared for a world which
seems, well, not so safe anymore."

Also featured was a clothesline

laden with i-shirts in remembrance

of women and children who did not

survive their abuse, and several

reaffirming they will never again tol-

erate the abuse.

"Each color represents Ihe numer-

ous forms abuse can take; it is a very

powerful representation," said Donna

Moffo, an organizer of the pruject.

After ihe rally panicipants lit can-

dles and began a march through
Northampton, to be followed by a

second rally and coffeehouse. "The

event drew many supporters who
emphasized the need for more
wide-spread involvement.

"I think people misunderstand the

whole concept of why people stand

up for what they believe," said Becky

Tonello, a UMass sophomore. Her
Sigma Kappa sister, Bethany Roe,

agreed.

"People think the homosexual
community comes to stand up for

women's rights, and they're not the

only people who have problems
with the way women are treated,*

said Roe. "Basically, women are

women."

India Nite festivities to kick off Sunday
By Christopher Hoisatt

Collegian Staff

The India Student Association (ISA) will present

the five college area with Indian music, culture,

film and food in its seventh annual India Nite this

SuiHJay.

India Nite will begin with a cultural show featur-

ing traditional music and dance reflecting Ihe rich

heritage of the Indian sub-continent, said Srihari

Cadambi, president of the ISA. All students are

invited to attend, free of charge.

"When people travel far away from their coun-

try, they have a periodic desire to retum to where

they came from," Cadambi said.

After the cultural show is an optional buffet fea-

turing several typical Indian foods. The cost of this

vegetarian buffet is $5, Cadambi said.

Part of the proceeds will go to Volunteers in

Service for Education in India, a charitable organi-

zation dedicated to help educate poor students in

India, said Mohan Kamath, member of the ISA

who is volunteering his skills as a chef for India

Nite.

"This is an attempt to assimilate our culture to

the dominant American culture," Cadambi said. "It

also feels good lo have a get together and have fun.

It serves a dual purpose."

An Indian movie will follow the buffet which
may have English sub-titles, Cadambi said.

According to Cadambi, past India Nites have

attracted as many as 400 faculty and students from

the .^ve college area. India Nite begins at b p.m.

Indiu Nile festivities will lake place in Ihe

University of Massachusetts Campus Center
Auditorium starting at 6 p.m.

PLO crackdown sharply criticized

By Donne Abu-Now
Associated Press

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip — Muslim militants

accused the PLO yesterday of conspiring with Israel to

"wage war against Islam," while divisions arose among

the Palestinian police over how hard to crack down on

the radicals.

To prevent more attacks, Israel said it was banning

all Palestinians, even those with work permits, from

entering during the week-long Passover holiday, which

begins today.

The pace of Yasser Arafat's operation against mili-

tants in the PLO-run Gaza Strip slowed on Thursday,

with police making only six arrests.

Nearly 200 supporters of Hamas and Islamic Jihad

have been detained since the fundamentalist groups

claimed responsibility for two suicide bombings in

Gaza Sunday that killed seven Israelis and an

American student.

But most have been released and none of those jailed

were from the groups' underground military wings,

which have attacked Israelis in an effort to halt Isracl-

PLO peacemaking.

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said it was too

early to judge whether Arafat was carrying out his

promise to di.sarm the militants. "The test isn't in one

or two days," he said.

Senior Palestinian police officers, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity, described the latest crackdown as

merely a show of force by Arafat, the PLO chief.

One senior officer said Arafat had overruled his

own police chief, Maj. Gen. Nasr Youssef. who want-

ed a harsher crackdown on hard-core activists. He

said division* were growing between Arafat and his

senior commanders in the Palestinian police, a para-

military force that helps ensure Arafat's grip on

power.

The commanders were former guerrillas who came

to Gaza from other Arab countries, the officer said,

while the bulk of the force was recruited in Gaza itself

and opposes taking a hard line.

A Hamas fugitive shot and wounded two

Palestinian policemen early Thursday when they tried

to arrest him, Israel Radio said.

Thursday's arrests included two editors of the

Hamasrun Al-Watan newspaper, which had pub-

lished an editorial accusing Arafat's Palestinian

authority of copying Ihe tactics of Gaza's former

Israeli occupiers.

"They have both agreed to wage war against Islam,"

the editorial said.

"The Palestinian authority wants the settlements lo

remain, Jewish patrols to roam our streets, and our

daily living to remain in the hands of those who have

no mercy. But the people are stronger than they think

and this will not succeed."

Also Thursday, the FBI joined the investigation of

the bombing that killed 20 year-old Alisa Flaiow of

West Orange, N.|.

The American agents spent the day at Israeli police

laboratories in Jerusalem, examining autopsy reports,

photographs, and shrapnel fragments removed from

Flatow's body, and meeting with terrorism and explo-

sives experts.

They were to go to the Erez junction, on the bor-

der with Gaza, lo meet with Palestinian aulhori

ties.

Congress passed a law in 1986. during a wave of

Mideast hostage-taking, that gives the United Slates

authority lo prosecute suspects in terrorist attacks on

American citizens abroad.

Palestinian police official Rashid Abu Shbak said

Ihe FBI would not be able to conduct its own investiga

lion, but would have to use information gathered by

Ihe Israelis and Palestinians.

Judge declares

news service

violated rights

By Gissondra Bumeil

Associated Preii

WASHINGTON — United Press

International violated the District of

Columbia's human rights law when
it fired a reporter after learning she

is a lesbian, a federal judge ruled

yesterday.

fudge loyce Hens Green granted

lulie Brienza, 33, a default judg-

ment against UPI after the news ser-

vice's attorneys failed to appear in

court to defend the company against

her lawsuit. Green ordered the com-
pany to expunge Brienza 's perscm-

nel records of references to the ter-

mination and replace them with this

statement: *Ms. )ulie Brienza left

her employment with United Press

International Inc. on April 28,

1990, for reasons best known by

Ms. Brienza and United Press

International Inc.. but noi for

cause."

At Ihe lime of Brienza's dismissal,

UPI said she violated company rules

about writing for other publica-

tions.

Brienza's suit claimed UPI bowed

to pressure from a religious broad-

caster who urged listeners nation-

wide to flood UPI with telephone

calls complaining about her Earlier

Turn to liSWAN, poge 2

Lecture explores fallacies

about Dead Sea Scrolls

By Amy Porodytz

Collegian Staff

Common misconceptions about

the Dead Sea scrolls were dissect-

ed Wednesday night in a speech

by Dr. Lawrence Shiffman, a

member of the international

scrolls editing team.

"Vou can't get people to stop

the insane desire to use those

scrolls either as proof of

Christianity or to disprove

Christ," said Shiffman, author of

Rfclaiming the Dead Sea Scrolls.

The documents are not

proto-Christian, according to

Shiffman, who tried to prove the

teachings of lesus Christ and the

ideals of the Oumran seel at oppo-

site ends of the spectrum. For

example, the authors of the Dead

Sea scrolls said that if your animal

falls in a ditch on the Sabbath,

you don't lift a finger lo save him.

The traditional lewish teaching

allowed indirect assistance. Christ

said to pull the animal out.

These theological differences

are irrelevant to Shiffman who
believes the scrolls were written

before Christ was bom.
Shiffman said the scrolls were

written by a dissenting seel of

Sadduccees who retreated lo

Qumran, near the Dead Sea, after

the Maccabean revolt in 167

B.C.E. They were written after

the Torah. but before the birth of

Christ. Shiffman's said his conclu-

sion is based upon references to

dales in the texts, the archaeology

of Ihe site and caves, and car-

bon-14 dating.

These people physically separat-

ed themselves from the Sadducees

because they wanted to be more
pure than the law required but,

according lo Shiffman, they were

lews and practiced lewish tradi-

tions.

The debate began in 1947 when
a peasant discovered ancient jars

in a cave, now called Cave One.

The jars contained seven scrolls

wrapped in cloth. Since then,

most interest in the Dead Sea

scrolls has centered on these few

scrolls and their authorship, said

Shiffman.

But 550 other manuscripts were

found in a series of caves soon

after the first discovery.

According to Shiffman, a

Bethlehem cobbler was selling

scrolls to an archaeological mu.se-

um in Jordan.

Chrislianization of Ihe Scrolli

In 1954, seven years after the

discovery in Cave One, an "inler-

failh" group, consisting entirely of

Catholics and Protestants, was
assembled to edit the scrolls. Thus
began the "Chrislianization" of

the manuscripts, said Shiffman.

That first group of scholars con-

sidered the ancient settlement to

be something like a monastery,

because 1,100 dishes were found

in one strata, and communal
meals are characteristic of monas-

tic life, Shiffman said.

However, over 1,000 graves

were found — with their heads all

facing lerusalem — and 30 per-

cent of the dead were women or

children. So the Qumran sect was

not celibate, said Shiffman. In

fact, one scroll included a law

instructing men over the age of 20

to get married and have sexual

relations.

As a lew himself, Shiffman said

he believes the significance of the

scrolls is that they tell how early

jews treated the Torah with sanc-

tity and used it to study.

"Their Book of Leviticus is vir-

tually identical to ours." said

Shiffman.

The Qumran sect copied unal-

tered versions of scripture, much
like today's Bible, but they also

wrote "updated" study versions.

Turn to SCSOUS, poge 3
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Undergraduate research

shown in Campus Center

For Your Information

By Purvo Pondoy
Collegion Corretpondenl

Tiic first "Conference on
Undergraduate Research, Scholarly

and Public Service Activities" will be

held in the Campus Center
Auditorium Monday to highlight

research work at the University of

Massachusetts system.

More than 120 undergraduate
scholars from the four undergraduate

UMass campuses will participate in

the conference where they will give

presentations on their research from
different academic disciplines and
areas of public service.

Participants will also have the

opportunity to take part in a series of

seminars throughout the afternoon

which will be run by representatives

from the Mather Career Center, the

International Programs Office and

the Graduate School.

Seminars will focus on pertinent

issues, such as applying to graduate

schools, seeking internship opportu-

nities, writing a senior thesis, and
creating a resume.

The event is made possible by a

grant from the UMass President's

Office and is co-sponsored by the

Honors Programs at the Amherst,
Boston, Dartmouth and Lowell cam-

puses.

This conference demonstrates the

cooperation and unity which exists

between the four participating cam-

puses and exemplifies the strong sup-

port of the administration to under-

graduate education," said Linda
Nolan, UMass-Amherst honors direc-

tor.

Participants will compete for

prizes in numerous categories.

Certificates and $2,000 in cash
awards will be distributed to lop pre-

senters.

Che Guevara wants

you to write for

Developing Nations

Contact Juan Jo.so (]hac6n Quir6s

at 545-1749 Ch« Guevara

Friday, April 1
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Passover — Chabad House invites

the entire community to join for the

traditional Passover seders.

Conducted by Rabbi Chaim
Adelman. Chabad House, 7 p.m.

Show — Featuring Tree, Space
Humpin'. Honkeyball, Thermus,
Squid launch. $3. Basement of
Butterfield Dorm. 7:30 p.m.

Film — Orlando. Great Britain,

1993. Hampshire College. Franklin

Paterson, 7 p.m.

Festival — Multicultural Film
Festival. Screening of Mujeria,

Historias Paralelas, Home is struggle.

Brincando el Chanco. UMass Herter

Hall, Room 227, 7:50 p.m.

Theater — The Importance of
Being Earnest. Fine Arts Center,

Curtain Theater, 8 p.m.

Symposium — "Liberal Arts for

the Millennium: Diversifying the

College Curriculum." Talks by
Ling-chi Wang, University of
California at Berkeley, |an Lin,

Amherst College, Scott Wong,
Williams College. Amherst College,

Octagon, Babbol Room, 7:30 p.m.

Concert — 'Rock Out II." Maya
and Eddie Blue. $1 donation for

Western Massachusetts Food Bank.

Hampshire College, Red Bam, 9 p.m.

Saturday, April 1
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Astronomy — Solar Observing,

Planetarium Show and Observatory

Observing. Amherst Town Common,
1 p.m. Amherst College Bassett

Planetarium, 4 p.m. Amherst College

Wilder Observatory, 9 p.m.

Festival — The Cannabis Reform
Coalition will hold the 4th Annual
Extravaganja Festival. Billed as "A
tribute to the world's greatest plant,"

the event will be the site of the

Cannabis Cup Raffle drawing.

Amherst Campus Pond, 12 p.m. to 8

p.m.

Film — Women on the verge of a

nervous breakdown, Spanish, 1988.

Pedro Almodovar's witty, outrageous

comedy about a charming actress and

how she responds when suddenly

abandoned by her longtime lover.

Amherst College, Campus Center

Theater, 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Passover — Chabad House invites

the entire community to join for the

traditional Passover seders.

Conducted by Rabbi Chaim
Adelman. Chabad House, 8 p.m.

Class — Amherst Leisure Services

and Supplemental Education will offer

a weekly parenting class for adults and

other caregivers on four consecutive

Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. For more

information call 256-4065.

Special event — Sumarsam. pup-

petmaster; Wesleyan Camelan
Ensemble. Pre-performance lecture.

Smith College, Hallie Flanagan

Studio, Mendhall CPA. 8 p.m.

Sunday, April 16

India Nite — The UMass India

Students Association presents its

annual cultural and food extravagan-

za "India Nite." The show includes

Indian music and dance, followed by

a dinner buffet. A movie will be

shown after dinner. UMass Campus
Center Auditorium, 6 p.m.

Film — Women on the verge of a

nervous breakdown. Spanish, 1988.

Pedro Almodovar's witty, outrageous

comedy about a charming actress and

how she responds when suddenly

abandoned by her longtime lover.

Amherst College, Campus Center

Theater, 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Music — Gospel Choir Easter

Concert. Amherst College, Buckley

Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Music — Music for an Easter

FYli are puWK seoflce announcemenu wh«:h are printed daJy. To submit an FYI,

please send a press release containing all pertinent mforrnatiofi, including the name

and phone nimbe, ot the contact person to the Co/<e9«n, c/o the News tditof.

Archeology, Northwestern

University. Amherst College, Mead

Hall. Stim Auditorium, 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — Lorenzo Simpson,

University of Richmond, will speak

on "Humanism. Post-modernism,

and Irony." Amherst College.

Octagon, Babbott Room, 8 p.m.

Film — Hampshire College

Women's Film Festival. Week-long

series celebrating women's film with

theme nights. This day:

"Multicultural perspectives."

Hampshire College, Adele Simmons
Hall Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Music — Visiting artists: Leon

Lichner and Estela Olevsky. Fine Arts

Center, Bezan?on Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Sunday Afternoon. With Philipp

Naegele, violin; Lory Wallfisch,

piano. Works by Bach, Beethoven

and Schubert. Call 585-2760. Smith

College, Museum of Art, 2 p.m.

Senior Recital — Erica Cox, sopra-

no; Theresa Hess, soprano; Krisii

Kayser, soprano; Constance LaSalle.

piano; Elisa Oh, violin. Works by

Mozart, Sibelius and Vaughn
Williams. Smith College, Sweenye
Concert Hall. 7 p.m.

Monday, April 1
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Lecture — "Connections and divi-

sions among Israeli and Palestinian

v\/omen under the new order of the

Oslo-Cairo accords," by Ron! Ben

Efrat, editor of Challenge. Smith

College, Seelye Hall, Room 201,

4:15 p.m.

Lecture — Gregory Fos. New York

University School of Law, will speak

on "Self-determination and

International law after the Cold War:

a new inward focus." Mount Holyoke

College. New York Room, 4:30 p.m.

Lecture— "A missing millennium?

From Nok to Ife and beyond," by

Frank Willet, African Art and

Notices

Spring Concert — University

Productions and Concerts is looking

for volunteers for running

student-run security system. Call

Arup De at 549-4780.

National Exchange — The
National Student Exchange Program

still has exchanges available at many

schools. Come to Machmer E-26 for

more information.

lesbian
continued from page 1

this month, the broadcaster — the

Rev. Vic Eliason — agreed to pay

Brienza $255,000.

"This is a great vindication of

Brienza's rights," said Suzanne
Goldberg, a staff attorney for the

Lambda Legal Defense and

Education Fund, a gay rights group

that helped her with the case.

"What's important is that the court

showed a willingness to hold a large

corporation accountable for sexual

orientation discrimination,"

Goldberg said.

UPI declined comment, saying the

controversy occurred before its

ownership changed hands in |une

1992.

"I haven't heard anything about

it," UPI spokeswoman Annette
Chapin said. 'That was under the

old company."
Brienza's attorney, Lynne

Bernabei. said UPI attorneys didn't

show up for any court hearings and

filed no pretrial statement.
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Hear from some
new voices.

Say Yes to Morphine. Derive Pure Pleasure from Phil Perry. Chill out with the Teodross Avery Quartet.

And boogie on down with some Funky Little Demons from The Wolfgang Press. Listen to these and other

NEW VOICES at Media Play's listening stations. They're all brand-spanking-new releases.
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PrUittfiBifeang

The Wolfgang Press
FUNKY UTTLE DEMONS

The Teodross Avery Quartet
IN OTHER WORDS

4AD/Worner Broi

Phil Perry
PURE PLEASURE
GRP

Sale prices good through April 20.

Register for our

BLOODWARS
Tewrnameiit

April 28-30
Wlni 75 EnM€M reccKf« an

uficu^ pas* of

BIOODWARS Cards

GRO
Not ovailobla on cosMlt« OCT A BONUS

JOHN COLTRANI IMPULSE CD
WITH THI PURCHASE Of
"IN OTHER WORDS."
Hurry. UmifMj. Wlnl* *uppH*i kiit.

MUSIC • SOFTWARI MOVIIS* BOOKS

HEDIit^rPLAY
MORE CHOICE. LESS PRICE. GUARANTEED.

Hampshire Mall, 341 Russell Street, Hadley, 582-0410

Open Men - Sat: 10 - 9, Sun 11 - 5

Morphine
YES
RyKMstc

81 8209-045 A
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College students support HS counterparts
By Chris GMtnar
G>llegian Staff

A group of concerned minority college students

met with their Amherst High School counterparts

last week to break grouiMl on a new motivational

program.

ApproMmately 20 Black. Latino, and Asian high

schoolers made time after school to welcome the

University of Massachusetts and Hampshire
College representatives to their cafeteria, where
pizza and refreshments were served.

Vitally Involved in Volunteer Action (VIVA), a

student- run group based on the UMass campus,
was responsible for the afternoon, as well as the

project that united members of the two colleges'

minority communities.

UMass senior Anne Lima, coordinator of VIVA,
said she hopes the other three institutions in the

five college system will soon also be involved in

tutoring and other activities now in the develop-

mental stages.

"This is the first step," Lima said.

Following the snack time, a discussion revolving

around the reflections of past and present sec-

ondary students.

Amherst High sophomore and class president

Chris Rue remarked on the value of the college stu-

dents' presence in the school.

"We can look over our shoulders and say.

There's a Black face," Rue said. "Older Blacks

have gone through the struggle and they made it.

"We have moral support in just the Blackness of

your being here."

Rue added that many minority students arc

placed in "basic' classes rather than those designat-

ed "advanced" or "standard."

The problem with the basic courses is that a

GPA of 5.0 (versus a 4.0 in other courses) is the

highest average that can be attained because the

courses are considered to be of lesser difflcuhy.

Thus, even if students were to have perfect grades

throughout their secondary education, colleges

would still be likely to frown upon the transcripts.

In addition. Rue was concerned with standard-

ized test preparations.

"It makes us Black students want to work harder

not to be that statistic' Rue said.

The alienation suffered by many in a predomi-

nantly White environment was also an issue voiced

by several at the meeting.

Lima herself drew from her experiences in deal-

ing with what she termed the "duality" of some

White teachers.

Citing individuals who would only encourage

minority success to a certain extent before giving

them so-called "realistic" goals, Lima revealed to

the younger students the basic reason behind the

VIVA mission.

"I don't want you to grow up in the same situa-

tion w; did.' Lima said.

Others from both colleges concurred with Lima

on the issue of improving present educational con-

ditions.

"We're just trying to do the best for our own."

said Hampshire student Sekou Frye. himself an

AmhciDt High graduate. "We know it can be hard

going through school so we wanted to make it easi-

er for the next ones coming up."

Senior Eric Temus. a former football player for

the Minutemen. offered insight into one his

motives for helping the cause.

"They need us athletes," Temus said, referring to

the high number of minority student-athletes at the

high school. "It shows them that even the athletes

arc not just athletes."

At the close of the meeting. Lima seemed
pleased.

Final plans being made for space allocation

By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

The Campus Center/Student Union (CC/SU)
Commission met last night, less than two days

before they plan to discuss and review the 76 space

allocation applications and renewal forms submit-

ted by Registered Student Organizations (RSO).

Graduate Student Organizations (GSO), and agen-

Rooms in the Campus Center have been reserved

from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday, Sunday, and

Monday, according to Matthew Auger, commission

chair. The organizations who filed for office space

totals less than half of the approximate 180 mail-

boxes representing University of Massachusetts

organizations.

"It is going to be an interesting process," Auger

said. "How can we do it in an equitable way and

maximize time?"

Differing theories on Scrolls examined
SCROLLS continued from page 1

according to Shiffman.

Other theories

Although Shiffman's main emphasis was to prove that

the authors of the scrolls were not early Christians, he

mentioned the following theories he considers false:

• The scrolls have nothing to do with the sect and could

originally have been from the library of the Second

Temple in Jerusalem.

"The cave, the site and the scrolls are all to be linked,"

said Shiffman, who cited archaeological evidence, such as

pottery. Qumran had a distinct pottery style, and only one

example of the style has been found outside the settle-

ment, said Shiffman. He also said that not all the scrolls

had to be written at Qumran. Some could have been col-

lected.

• Most of what is known about ludaism was made up

after the destruction of the Temple.

Shiffman said this obviously is not true because since

4 «:•

the Qumran people used the same texts as modem Jews.

• There has been "Vatican control" of the scrolls.

The first group of editors was composed of four

Catholics and four Protestants, said Shiffman. But then

one Protestant withdrew, one converted to Catholicism

and one became an agnostic. Although one of the

Catholics died, the "interfaith" group was predominantly

Catholic. However, the Vatican had nothing to do with

the scrolls, said Shiffman. adding that the current group

of scholars studying the scrolls includes lews.

• Qumran was a Roman fortress.

Although Shiffman conceded that some archcological

remains at Qumran suggest that the site was originally a

Roman fortress, he insisted it was not a Roman fortress at

the time the scrolls were written. Shiffman said the

Qumran sect had a water supply that could have easily

been cut off by their enemies. If attacked, they would

have to run through the cemetery and jump into the sea.

he said.

j^m.^,,.iMB3SBBKiii6A-i)i

The deadline for submission, widely-publicized

for the past two weeks, has come and gone, and

those RSOs. GSOs. and agencies who neglected to

file will have to deal with the consequences,

accoruir.g to Dagmar Ginieser. graduate student

member of the commission.

Colin Cavell, also a graduate student member of

the commission, pointed out the "randomness* and

"arbitrariness" of the process.

"All these are subjective questions," he said.

"Political decisions we cannot avoid."

Esther Salas, commission vending

officer, suggested the commission
approach the process using three

stages. First, review applications and

renewal forms, then debate points for

each answer, and finish by assigning

office space.

In the event an organization hap-

pens to be displeased with their

assignment which is expected in eariy

May, the commission also left open

an avenue of appeal.

"If we make the decision and they

don't like it, they can appeal," Cavell

said.

In related commission business,

they voted to display a mural donated

by AHORA, the Spanish-speaking

RSO, in an undetermined location in

the CC/SU Complex.

Also, a new member attended the

meeting last night. Julio Cordero will

be appointed by the Student

Government Association in time for

next week's meeting, he said.

Homeless?

1995

Apartment Guide

Featuring Apartment Complexes

and Real Estate Rental Offices

Coming April 26th

Brought to You by

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

WOMEN making

WAVES
Advances made In

cancer treatment

Breast cancer therapies that

go beyond or replace traditional

mastectomy have proven their

worth in long-term studies, new
reports say. The days when most
women were offered only
removal of their cancerous
breasts are long gone.

The latest reports in the New
England lournal of Medicine help

lift any lingering doubts about
two now-common treatments:

combining mastectomy with
drugs in advanced breast cancer

and replacing mastectomy with

tumor removal and radiation in

less advanced cases.

Findings indicate that 2S per-

cent of women who had mas-
tectomies alone and 34 percent

who had mastectomies plus fol-

low-up drug treatment were
alive 20 years after diagnosis of

breast cancer that had spread to

the lymph nodes.

In addition, at least 75 per-

cent of early breast cancer
patients survived 10 years,

whether they had mastectomies

or had lumpectomies (removal

of the cancerous lump) plus fol-

low-up treatment with radia-

tion.

Pro Bono work
honored

Sarah McLean received the

Pro Bono Award from the

Massachusetts Bar Association

Access to justice last month. The
award honors an Individual who
has performed significant case

work for an established pro

bono program or who has

developed a pro bono program.

Sarah McLean has dedicated a

large percentage o( her solo pri-

vate practice to pro bono activi-

ties. As vice-president and pro

bono committee chairperson of

the Women's Bar Association,

McLean has developed a pilot

project to provide representa-

tion to low-income battered
women in Middlesex County
Probate and Family Court. The
project trains attorneys and
recruits mentors to assist

women in the areas of domestic

violence, family and criminal

law.

A lawyer's

reflections.

Also in the legal community.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Annette

Forde is a Boston bar member
on the move. Forde, who holds

seats on both the Boston Bar
Association Council and the
Boston Bar journal Board of

Editors, reflects on her first 1

4

years as a lawyer. The
self-described "almost career

government lawyer" said she
has no doubts about the choices

she has made.
"Working in the U.S.

Attorney's Office is the best job

any lawyer could have," said

Forde. "There's a great sense of

satisfaction in knowing that we
represent the Interests of all of

the people."

Forde, who said she t)elieves

Boston is a less "comfortable"

place because the number of

minority lawyers practicing Is

relatively small, is now in the

process of developing a Boston

Bar journal that focuses on
diversity in the law.

"When most people think of

diversity, they tend to think of

different races," said Forde. "We
want to give a voice to lavi^ers

of diverse ethnic and racial back-

grounds, but also to govern-

mental lawyers, lawyers in small

firms and solo practice and to

lawyers who practice in areas of

that have an impact on the lives

of women, children and minori-

ties."

Compiled tiy Erin Barnes from

varioui newspaper i and moga-
linei.

J V%^ng 1 995
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^atat^ Out (^ucde
Your guidtt to fine food and drink in the Pioneer Valley

Look fine, Wine and Dine
Your chance to win an enchanting dinner for two at...

S29 Belchertown Rd. • Rt.»

Amherst • 263-9909
Cloeed Mondays

Major Credit Cards

Transportation

Courtesy Of...

Executive
^^ousine gervlce

Fighting Again?

Enter the Look Fine, Wine

and Dine Contest

and smooth things out.

1-800-891 1037
584-1037

P.O. Box 284, Nothampton

Look for entry coupons April 28 in the

S. COLLEGIANDINING OUT GUIDE
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Pleasures of off-campus life

It's
hunting season again. House

hunting, that is.

The area landlords and rent

collectors were in the Campus
Center this week trying to get

YOU, disenchanted dorm dweller,

to consider the luxuries of paying

rent and having a bathroom that

you can actually control the cleanli-

ness of.

Not one of the landlords I talked

to this week said a bad thing about

the apartments
they were renting.

Not only is this

good business

sense (they

wouldn't be too

smart if they said

'Well, our apart-

ments pretty much
suck but you're

only a three mile

walk from the bus

Slop"), but it's also

deceptive.

Try as you might, you will never

find a perfect off- campus living

arrangement. Every place will have

its disadvantages. And you will

never know how crappy or good a

place is until you live there.

I'm not going to mention any

specific apartment complexes, but

let's just say that I have spent the

last four semesters living at a point

in South Amherst. Although I have

three charming roommates (as pre-

viously seen in this space),

off-campus life has been less than

pleasant because of my slum, I

mt^n land, lords.

Maintenance, and the lack of it.

has been one of our biggest prob-

lems, primarily because the alleged

maintenance men at our apartment

complex find the concept of main-

tenance foreign.

Dave

Copeland

The first day we moved in we
had a slight electrical problem
(nothing major — just the fact that

the entire circuit board was rusty

and water logged). After replacing

the old circuit board with a "new"

one that was just as rusty, but not

quite as wet, the leader of the

maintenance men proudly told me
how he single-handedly rebuilt our

entire apartment the summer
before we moved in.

But when another

problem arose (this

time it was water
coming through the

kitchen light socket

every time someone
took a shower), the

same, bewildered
maintenance man
returned and angrily

asked "Who the

(expletive] did the

maintenance on
this?"

Let's see. I think you did, (exple-

tive) head.

Our grandcsl/worsi maintenance

problem occurred last summer
when the ceiling in my bedroom
abruptly caved in. exposing the

room to the great outdoors.

Fortunately, no one was hurt, but

all of the neighborhood wildlife did

have free reign in my sock drawer

for a few weeks.

The rental offices consolation

attempt was to say "Oh yes, you're

the third apartment that that's hap-

pened to this week." When Bambi

is running through your apartment

because of an unwanted skylight in

your bedroom, it's little reassur-

ance to know that your neighbors

are fighting off Tigger and Rocky

Raccoon.

Now, nearly a year later, the ceil-

ing is not completely fixed, but the

animals were kept at bay with a

giant piece of plywood, which was

recently replaced with an unfin-

ished ceiling repair job.

There are added "perks' to our

apartment. The fact that we live a

three day journey from any form of

civilization is probably something

we should have considered when
we were looking at apartments, but

it would be nice to be able to get to

the store for coffee and a newspa-

per without packing an overnight

bag.

And last spring we learned that

we live eternally down wind from a

farm. This provides us with the

farm fresh air that makes you want

to vomit. [Note: Mr. Copeland is

not implying that farming is a

menial trade, nor is he staling thai

farmers should be more considerate

to his nostrils. He is merely stating

that the manure used in farming

doesn 't smell good. ]

There arc other tricks landlords

will use. Monday, May 29 is the

local "Raise The Rent Day," because

that is the day that the landlords

know you will be long gone for your

summer vacation. By the time you

are informed of this raise it will be

too late to find a new, more nostril

friendly apartment.

My point is, be careful before

you make the leap to off- campus

living. The dorms aren't perfect,

but at least you don't have to worry

about being electrocuted because

the maintenance men can't figure

out how to separate your plumbing

from your electrical wires.

Ask questions, avoid electric

heat and read your lease. But most

of all. watch for falling ceilings.

Dave Copeland is a Collegian

columnist.

Losing the battle of the hands

Caleb

Cochran

Dinosaur Ir. and Sonic Youth at Amherst College.

Harry Connick |r. at Smith, Toad the Wet
Sprocket at Mount Holyoke. and now appearing at

UMass ... Method Man? Oh. I forgot. He didn't bother to

show up.

In the Five College battle to land top-notch musical

acts, UMass is a distant fourth (I haven't heard of anyone

coming to Hampshire just yet). How is it that the univer-

sity with the best facilities and the most

students is losing out in the race to land

these bands?

I understand University Productions and

Concerts (UPC) doesn't have a lot of

money to spend on bands, but the days of

bringing up and coming acts like the young

PeaH jam (in 1992) to the Student Union

Ballroom are apparently long gone. In fact,

many students now associate UPC only

with the Spring Concert, which is too bad,

considering the big show has been relative-

ly disappointing since (once again) 1992.

when the Beastie Boys. Fishbone. Phish. and the Mighty

Mighty Bosstones graced the stage.

Perhaps there are good reasons why Toad. Connick,

Dino jr. and other acts are spuming UMass in favor of the

smaller venues in the area. Maybe they want to play in

more intimate settings, for smaller crowds. 1 can't under-

sund how this could be the case, though, considering the

University offers small locations as well, such as the

Student Union Ballroom and Bowker Auditorium (the site

of U2's only visit to Amherst in 1982). Thus, there must

be other reasons why UMass hasn't landed live shows of

high caliber as of late.

Almost certainly, one of the problems is the limited

budget of UPC. W^ile I sympathize with this problem, I

think that some of the financial problems could be solved

if UPC concentrated on bringing one or two big draws to

campus during the year and saving up to bring another

two or three to Spring Concert. Rage Against the

Machine, who appeared at the Student Union Ballroom in

1993, represents the type of band that we should be see-

ing more of — bands that have a big enough name to

draw a big crowd, but that are still too small to command

huge bucks.

Doen*sbury By Garry Trudeou
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Opinion/Editorial

Theories on the resurrection

To be fair, things were not always like this. Once upon

a time, there were some pretty good shows on campus.

The aforementioned Pearl )am show was certainly a good

call, as was Rage in the fall of '93. Sometime in the last

year or so. things began to lake a turn for the worse. The

William D. Mullins Center has attracted several big-name

acts (at big- time prices, no doubt), such as Lenny

Kravitz. Elton |ohn and. more recently. Melissa Etheridge

and Live. It's out of the question for UPC
to bring these acts here, and it's nice to

have the Mullins Center around for those

times when you feel like going to an imper-

sonal arena show.

However, these shows are often over-

priced and completely lacking in atmos-

phere (read: fun). I paid $17 to see Live

last month, and it's safe to say that I

won't be going back to the Mullins Center

anytime soon. The band played well, but I

walked out of the arena with nary of a

reminder of my experience. After the

recent Mighty Mighty Bosstones show at Pearl Street, in

contrast, I was deaf in my right ear for a day and a half

and I was a sweaty, bruised, exhausted mess when 1 left

the club. That's exactly how I like to feel after a concert.

If 1 wanted to sit comfortably and listen to a band play,

I'd sit at home and listen to the CD. In short, the

Mullins Center should not be the only source for quality

live music at the University. It's just too big to be any

fun.

The Student Union Ballroom is an underutilized facility

and a great place for a concert. It's too bad that recently

the only acts to grace the stage have been the likes of

Method Mans replacement. Dirty Old Bastard. Oh, I for-

got. He didn't show up either.

I'd love to have UPC shut me up really fast by bringing

someone of merit to this year's Spring Concert. If the

Blues Traveler rumor holds up, that would be a good

start. However, until UPC brings some fresh talent to

UMass from September through April, as well as on

Mother's Day, the glory days of the Student Union

Ballroom will continue to be nothing but a distant memo-

ry-

Caleb Cochran is a Collepan columnist.

It's
Easter weekend everybody! Do you know what that

means? It means that about 1 ,962 years ago some guy

named |esus Christ rose from the dead. Rose from the

dead? That's a cool trick, how did he do that? It's simple.

All you have to do is lay low for awhile, follow the 10

Commandments, be a carpenter for 30 years, then go

around claiming to be the Son of God and say enough

crazy things to get you the cross (or in '90s

terms, the chair). It's that simple. No actu

ally, lesus was able to do the coolest trick

of all time because he is the Son of God.

So what do you think of |esus? Well here

are three options you can choose from:

1 . I don't believe in any of that stuff; 2.

lesus was a cool philosopher and he taught

some good things but i don't think he's

God; and 3. I believe in all of that stuff.

This may sound ironic but I'd rather have

people choose the first option instead of the

second. Why, Dave? Why would you rather

have someone not believe in jesus than think that he was

just a good philosopher and teacher? Well let me tell you

why.

There are really only two options that we have to think of

lesus. not three. The two are: 1 . I think (csus was a crazy

Kinatic who was in va«t need of help; and 2. I think k»«i6 i»

the Lord, the Son of God. the conqueror of Satan, the

MhcDaddy, etc. These are two extreme standpoints and you

have to lake one of the two because lesus himself was

extreme.

Wait a minute, how was lesus extreme? Well, he was like

Vanilla Ice. "to the extreme." No. I'm just kidding: that was

a bad joke. What I mean is that there are three things about

lesus that set him apart from any other man in history.

The first is that he was bom from a virgin. Now I don't

David K.

Chan

know about you. but no ordinary good philosopher and

teacher can be bom from a virgin. Nature doesn't work

that way. So what does being bom from a virgin mean? It

means that lesus claimed to have been above nature,

which us ordinary men/women are bound to. So he was

either crazy enough to think that his mother was a virgin

or he was really the Son of God.

The second extreme case is that (esus

went around telling people that he forgave

them of their sins. Imagine this, you and

your friend are at this kickin' party in

Brandywine or something, and in the midst

of all the hoopla, you decide to steal a

bunch of CDs from the party.

As you and your friend casually walk out

of the apartment with the CDs, a couple of

guys come mnning after you and they beat

the lights out of both of you with an empty

keg. As you lie on the wet grass in pain,

some guy out of nowhere comes up to you

and says, "I forgive you." That's crazy. Too bad the owners

of the CDs didn't say that to you. but that's what |esus does.

He forgives us. It's an extreme thing to say. It either makes

him the perfect man or the biggest hypocrite of all time.

And third, Jesus rose from the dead. He claimed to have

conquered Satan,- or in otlter words, death. No ordinary

human being rises from the dead, just ask your biology

professor. So bytlahning to have conquered death, what

docs that make jesus? It makes him cither a psychiatrist's

dream or you guessed it, the Lord.

So this Easter weekend think about these three crazy

things. I'm not trying to be a preacher or anything, I'm

just giving a mere statement of belief. It's something we

should all do.

David K. Chan is a Collegian columnist.

Lower drinking age to 1

8

Matthew

Wurtzel

As I sat in front of the televi-

sion with a few friends

enjoying a Killian's Irish

Red, a commercial interrupted the

Minuteman's dismantling of Tulsa

during the NCAA tournament a

few weeks ago. The commercial

was from Coors. and it insisted

individuals who are underage
abstain from drinking until they are

21 years old because Coors can

wait for their business. We laughed

because everyone

in the room except

me was underage,

and we were drink-

ing a product that

Coors markets.

The truth is alcohol companies

such as Coors and
Anheuser-Busch rely upon under-

age drinkers because without them

their profits would plummet.
According to statistics in the Oct.

23, 1994 Boston Globe Magazine

there arc 1 1 million heavy drink-

ing Americans, and about a third

of them are under 25 years old.

The definition of a heavy drinker

is an individual who consumes
more than five drinks in the past

five days. Because many college

students drink more than five

drinks on one Friday night alone,

the implication is most college stu-

dents are heavy drinkers.

The evidence can easily be

observed around Amherst. Many of

the off-campus housing complexes

arc well known for their large keg

p;i:lies where- underage drinking is

rampant. People who are of age

pack the uptown bars like herds

being rounded up into cattle cars.

The Alcohol Beverage Commission

(ABC) came to Amherst to crack

down on fake IDs this past week-

end.

The Globe article

said the alcohol

industry has an annu-

al media and promo-

tion budget of about

$2 billion. Many of

the advertisements display young

people having fun. and very few of

the advertisements are like the

Coors commercial asking people

not to drink before they are 21

years old. Some advertisements

even display prominent musicians,

actors and models. The advertise-

ments are designed to appeal to

people who are 18 to 24 years old.

college students.

The government is wasting time

and money which could be better

spent on other programs. The
drinking age should be lowered to

18 years old. The attraction to

underage drinking is the rebellious

idea of independence. Many of my

friends and I did not start drinking

until we came to college last year.

When I came to the University of

Massachusetts I was 19. and many
of my friends were 18 when they

came to ihe University.

Not only could the state save

money by not having to enforce a

drinking age of 21 years old. but

they could possibly obtain more tax

revenue through sales to a larger

population. Police departments
across the state would make fewer

arrests for underage possession of

alcohol, and court time could be

freed up from such frivolous

charges.

Temperance groups such as

Mothers Against Drunk Driving

(MADD) oppose such ideas as low-

ering the drinking age in fear of

greater problems with drunk dri-

ving. However, most underage
drinkers are college students who
either do not have cars or go to

bars or parties which are within

walking distance of campus.

As long as the drinking age is 21

years old. college students will still

drink while they are underage.

Besides, if someone is mature
enough to choose the leaders of the

nation, they should be considered

mature enough to drink a beer.

Matt Wurtzel is a Collegian

Columnist.
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Letters to the Editor

News analysis

too editorial

To the editor:

In his article, Syed Mohammed Ali

Raza made a reference to Israeli assas-

sination squads. This accusation is so

preposterous that, throughout the

whole history of Israel, there has never

been one reputable politician or histo-

rian comfortable enough to suggest

such an unfounded statement. Also,

the fact that Raza blames Israel for

taking security measures such as iden-

tity cards, military courts and military

presence on the borders shows the

writer's lack of knowledge in regard to

the Arab/Israeli conflict. History has

proven that these precautions have

been vital elements in ensuring the

safety of Israeli citizens. Any kind of

leeway extended towards the

Palestinians has resulted in atrocities

such as suicide bombings and merci-

less murders of innocent civilians.

And why does the Collegian feel

compelled to constantly print such

blatantly opinionated views on its

front page?
Ilan Katz

Ornit Niv

Editor's note: The group in the arti-

cle is the Jewish Committee on the

Middle East; P.O. ho.x I8J67:

Washinpon. DC. 20056.

Arts & Living
Prof discusses queer photos
Lecture, slide show document impact of homoerotic images

FNM release uncompromising effort

By Wendy Darting

Collegion Staff

Beginning with the Robert
Mapplethorpe controversy in 1 989,

the worid of photography has been

the focus of a large scale debate

between artists, politicians, and

academics. Photographs that

include homoerotic images or chal-

lenge sexual and gender normativi-

ty have been seen as both revolu-

tionary and pornographic.

Calling the artists who create

such works "reporters on the front"

of a "culture war," Professor

Deborah Bright of the Rhode
Island School of Design presented

a lecture and slide show this past

Wednesday which detailed their

work and impact on the world.

"New Queer Photography" was

part of the Lesbian, (jay, and
Bisexual Studies Lecture Series

sponsored by the Program for GLB
Concerns.

Mapplethorpe controversy

Mapplethorpe rose to fame in

the late 1970s and eariy 1980s as a

photographer who specialized in

flowers and celebrities. It was not

until 1989 that a posthumous
exhibit of his works presented his

previously unreleased homoerotic

photographs and made him the

center of artistic and political con-

troversy.

The exhibit received partial

funding from the federally spon-
sored National Endowment for the

Arts. Some photographs included
images of sado-masochism, mas-
turbation, homoerolism and other

acts that some citizen groups and
members of Congress found moral-

ly offensive and "pornographic."

A backlash ensued during which
artists found themselves increasing-

ly at odds with conservatives who
wanted to either control the con-

tent of federally funded art or elim-

inate federal arts funding altogeth-

er, Bright said.

Rise of "self-censorship"

Afraid to risk the loss of pre-

cious federal funding or their

chances to survive in the art world,

many photographers are engaged in

what Bright called "self-censor-

ship."

"Playing it safe is the order of

the day." Bright said.

Over the past few years, as a

professor of photography and art

history. Bright has seen young pho-

tographers grow more and more
reluctant to deal with controversial

themes. These themes include the

kind of "queer" images that

brought Mapplethorpe to the fore.

There are still several photogra-

phers pursuing these images, how-

ever, said Bright, the editor of the

latest issue of Exposure, subtitled

"Sex Wars: Photography on the

Front Lines." Exposure is the jour-

nal of the Society for Photography

Education, a nationwide group of

photography teachers and acade-

mics.

Bright said that when she was
asked to edit the journal, she decid-

ed to "put sexuality and gender on

the agenda." Far too little attention

has been given to queer photogra-

phy, she said.

Queer photography today

Photographs from Exposure
formed the basis of a 45 minute

slide show to present the wide
range of works that make up queer

photography today. All the works

are distinctly different from one
another. Bright said, but all are

"queer." This is not because of the

sexual orientation of their creators,

she said, but because they all chal-

lenge sexual and gender normativi-

ty. Some of the works were pro-

duced by heterosexual men. some
by lesbians, others by gay men.

Queer photography includes

everything from images of gay sex

to depictions of the lesbian biker

scene. Some photographs mock
famous works from ihe past, while

others employ new techniques

involving computer manipulation,

supcrimposition, and collage.

"This is what's out there," Bright

said.

However, Bright concluded,

most of it will never be funded or

exhibited in mainstream venues.

ByWoykmShow
Collegion Staff

KING FOR A DAY, FOCH. FOR A UFETIME

Faith No More
Sbsh/Reprise

Faith No More has always been hard to pin down.

When 1989's The Real Thing came out, no one knew

what to make of it. It was metal, it was somewhat funky,

and then there was Mike Palton's white boy rapping.

Whatever it was. it caught on and became a precursor to

the now generic term "alternative" and the currently

insipid genre of funk- metal.

Its subsequent album, Angel Dust, tested audiences

once more vrith a darker, thought-provoking edge which

slumped even the most loyal of fans. And while the album

failed to obtain the same status as The Real Thing, it easi-

ly silenced critical generalizations towards the band.

Now. on its latest release. King for a Day. Fool for a

Lifetime, Faith No More continues to question its popular-

ity, as well as musical agenda, with its most uncompro-

mising album to date. No longer are there attempts to

make genre correlations; their diverse musical tastes are

taken head on. Influences are evident on each song, yet

why or how they relate to each other as a whole album is

another question.

Their augmented eclecticism is, in part, attributed to

the band's new (and already ex-) guitarist. Trey Spruance.

Patton's cohort in the extremely unconventional Mr.

Bungle. Where original guitarist, jim Martin, was more
inclined towards metal. Spruance feeds himself on a mure
diverse diet, which invariably helps the band to achieve

the best of all musical extremes.

From the 70s R&B of "Evidence" to the sheer metal of

"The Gentle Art of Making Enemies" to the country-ish

"Take this Bottle." the absurd Irrelevance never lets up.

The numerous alter-egos of Paiton doesn't facilitate the

listening experience, either. When he takes on the role of

Las Vegas superstar ("Star A.D.") or Latino lover

("Caralho Voador"). it's done with such sincerity and con-

viction thai one can only wonder whether to take it seri-

ously. This is especially true when such songs are juxta-

posed with art- thrash experiments like "Cuckoo for

Caca." in which Patton displays his patented rap style

intertwined with high-pitched squalls, a la the Boredoms.

Faith No More is obviously operating light years ahead

of its time and taking its status as unseriously as possible.

Whether King for a Day. Fool for a Lifetime will reach

the masses is questionable, but even if a major break-

through were to arise. Faith No More seems ready for it.

as evident in Patton's overiy optimistic lyric. "What a day

— when you can look it in the face and hold your vomit*

No matter what the commercial fate of this album will

be. Faith No More has proven that it is continually willing

to take chances and revel in the unexpected. A

Building an homage to animation

By Bob Tttomas

Associated Preji
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Begin v/riting now for Arts & Living.

CaU 545-1361

Fellow Christians or Those Who Want to Follow Jesus

We're Here!
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Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of 1,2,&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with gas heat

Gitreath Manor Comios
on Hobart Lane

3 Bfldroom

1^/2 baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and
Hot Water

•1/2 mle to campus
• On Bus Rome

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

LOS ANGELES — For months
last year, commuters gazed in won-

derment at a strange-looking slruc

ture rising in the San Fernando
Valley adjacent to the Ventura

Freeway. What was it? A dirigible

hangar? A shed for testing rocket

motors? A mammoth bowling alley?

The building took shape, with its

square windows looking out on the

freeway, a vride strip of metal stretch-

ing across the top (its occupants call

it the Mohawk), and a four-story

dunce's cap in the front.

Finally, in late 1994 came the tip-

off. Huge letters emblazoned across

the side proclaimed: ANIMATION.
Situated across Riverside Drive

from the Walt Disney Studio, this is

the new Animation Building, which

opened rather quietly earlier this year

and cost about $50 million. The ver-

tical-striped "Mohawk" on lop is sup-

posed to symbolize a strip of film.

The cone in front, now painted pale

blue with stars and a crescent moon,

represents thi; Sorcerer'^ hat that

Mickey Mouse borrowed \n Fantasia.

The building is replete with sym-

bolism. The rooftop facing the main

studio features a series of low domes,

the same shape as the top of movie

stages, inside and out, the design by

Robert AM Stern reflects the

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE

YESI HELD OVER FINAL WEEKEND MUST END APRIL 20TH.
8:(X) PM DAILY (as film is 3 hrs. long you must be seated at curtain)

Arrive Early - Tickets From 6;30 pm
ACADEMY AWARDS MAY COME AND GO BUT HOOP DREAMS ARE FOREVER

streamline, luxury-liner, modem style

of the 1930s, the period when Disney

began to flourish.

"Our company is a company of

whimsy and fun." says Disney chair-

man Michael Eisner in his office atop

the Team Disney Building which

houses the company bigshots.

"This buikiing jTeam Disney] is a

serious, important building. ... But

instead of having it look like a bank,

we have our dwarfs on the front,

metaphorically holding up the roof,

which iinow White did in its day, nol

metaphorically but specifically.

"If you have to build buildings fur

your business, you might as well

build good buildings, with people

who have talent. ... They just have to

be made with bricks and mortar and

stand for closer to eternity than a

film."

Eisner reported that the company

has created 5) buildings, not includ-

ing those in theme parks, during the

10 years of the current regime. The

designers include some of the biggest

names in architecture, and Eisner

oversees every phase.

The new Animation Building helps

soothe a decade of bad feelings by

the makers of the animated filnis
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Smith to declare eligibility
COLLEGE PARK. Md. (AP) — Maryland All

American |oe Smith will announce at a news confer-

ence today that he is making himself available for the

NBA draft, a team source said.

The source, confirming earlier reports in the

Washington Post and the Diamondback, the student

paper at the University of Maryland, told the

Associated Press that the 1 9-year-old center would
declare his eligibility.

His mother, Letha Smith, told the Diamondback
that her son would hold the news conference Friday in

Norfolk. Va., his hometown. Smith, who attended the

team's awards banquet Wednesday night, would not

comment.
The b-foot-10 sophomore center averaged 20.8

points, 10.4 rebounds and 2.9 blocked shots while

helping Maryland to a 26-8 record. He was voted

Player of the Year by the AP, and received the

Naismith College Basketball Player of the Year award.

Smith also received the most votes in the All-America

balloting. "He's in a no-lose situation,' said Terrapins

head coach Gary Williams. "He either returns to a team

with four other starters, or he goes to the NBA and
makes a lot of money. It's a good situation to be in."

Williams said he has talked to Smith frequently dur-

ing the past several weeks and that Smith has carefully

considered all of his options.

"1 think he's done a good job of looking at every side

of the issue," Williams said. "My role is to answer any

questions he may have and make sure that he looks at

everything on every side." If Smith turns pro, Maryland

still will have a strong program, Williams said.

"You'll miss a player like Joe," Williams said. "But if

he goes, you won't fold up your tent and go home."

Smith has until May 13 to declare himself eligible for

the draft. If he goes pro, he likely would be among the

first five players chosen, depending on which team is

selecting first and which other non-seniors leave school.

Cowboys' Williams arresled

DALLAS (AP) — Erik Williams, a Pro Bowl offen-

sive tackle for (he Dallas Cowboys, was arrested today

after a 1 7-year-old girl accused him of sexually assault-

ing her, police said.

Dallas police Sgt. |im Chandler said Williams was
taken into custody after police responded to a tele-

phoned request for help by the girl.

Chandler said officers went to Williams' home in

north Dallas and asked for the girl by her first name.

Williams told officers that the girl was not there and that

there was no disturbance. As officers returned to their

patrol car, they said they heard a sound and saw the girl

looking out of a window. Officers then arrested Williams

artd another man, who was not immediately identified.

"She told them the story that she had been forced,

with verbal threats, to engage in sexual intercourse

with both men," Chandler said.

Williams was seriously injured Oct. 24 when his car

slammed into a ramp on Interstate 655. Major recon-

structive surgery was performed on his right knee, and

he missed the rest of the season. The accident followed

an evening of celebrating with teammates after the

Cowboys' victory over the Arizona Cardinals.

He pleaded no contest to misdemeanor drunken dri-

ving, and received two years probation.

Williams, 26, was a Pro Bowl player in 1993. The 6-

6, 524-pound lineman played college football at

Central State of Ohio.

More legal trouble for Eagleson

TORONTO (AP) — Evidence from a civil suit might

incriminate Alan Eagleson in pending U.S. criminal

proceedings and a Canadian law society complaint, the

lawyer for the former head of the NHL players union

says.

|. Edgar Sexton argued Wednesday before (usticc

Susan Lang that a suit brought against Eagleson by

former Boston Bruins player Mike Gillis should be

stayed since examinations for discovery could aid U.S.

justice officials and Law Society of Upper Canada
prosecutors at Eagleson's expense.

Gillis alleges Eagleson. who represented him as an

agent, improperly billed him to receive disability insur-

ance money after the player broke his leg in 1984.

Eagleson has been indicted by a Massachusetts grand

jury on racketeering, fraud and embezzlement charges

in relation to his representation of Boston players.

The law society says Eagleson, who headed the play-

ers union from 1975 to 1993, improperly billed players

while representing them, misled a client and misused

$94,000 worth of airline tickets issued in exchange for

advertising at Canada Cup tournaments.

Sexton suggested evidence from Gillis' case 'will

seep into the criminal arena" and prejudice Eagleson's

chance to defend himself properly. Sexton wants the

suit delayed until a 32-count grand jury indictment and

a 45-allegation law society complaint are dealt with.

"Boiling it all down, should Mr. Eagleson, as a

Canadian citizen, be forced by Canadian courts to

assist U.S. prosecutors when the same Canadian courts

would not compel him to assist a Canadian prosecu-

tor?" Sexton said.

Gillis's lawyer, Charles Scott, said that "we're not

here as agents for some foreign power" and argued

"there are sufficient safeguards under Canadian law"

to protect Eagleson's interests as a defendant.

Bruiser Flint named associate coach
ByMottVautour
Collegian Staff

Promotions continue in the

Massachusetts basketball coaching

staff following the naming of former

associate coach Bill Bayno to the

head coaching position at the

University of Nevada-Las Vegas.

Assistant Coach lames "Bruiser"

Flint was elevated to the associate

coach position after spending si\

years as an assistant.

Calipari praised Flint's coaching

talents when he made the announce-

ment.

"This is the natural move for us,

and having Bruiser as the associate

coach only further solidifies our

staff," Calipari said Wednesday.
"Bruiser has done an exceptional

job in both recruiting and coaching

for us and I expect that to contin-

ue."

Flint, a Philadelphia native, gradu-

ated from St. Joseph's in 1987. He is

fourth on the Hawks all-time assists

list, and he led the Atlantic 10 con-

ference in that category his senior

season.

lames "Bruiser" Flint

Flint joined the UMass staff in

1989, after spending two seasons at

Coppin State in Maryland, where he

was an assistant coach and athletic

director.

Flint's promotion comes just one

day after UMass announced that for-

mer restricted-earnings coach |ohn

Robic had been elevated to full-time

assistant.

The University is currently looking

to fill the vacancy at the restricted

earnings coach position.

Recruiting notes: Massachusetts,

as well as many other schools in the

nation, received no letters of intent as

the first day of the signing period

passed uneventfully. However no
player interested in UMass as a final

choice committed anywhere else

either ... |ameel Watkins, who came
to UMass on an official recruiting

visit last weekend is expected to

make his decision on April 24
according to Paul Robeson, a repre-

sentative of his high school in

Brooklyn, N.Y. The 6-foot-9-inch

power forward is also being recruited

by Cincinnati and West Virginia.

horn
continued from page 8

with Seattle in 1990.

If veterans such as Mo Vaughn, Mike Greenwell and

lohn Valentin can play up to their ability, new acquisi-

tions Luis Alicea, Reggie lefferson and Mike Macfarlanc

can step up and earn their money, and if Ken Ryan can

come in and close the door, then the Sox look good.
• Corliss Williamson of the Arkansas Razorbacks bas-

ketball team clearly is not a man of his word. In fact, he

has stuck his basketball shoe in his mouth once again.

Before the UMass Minutemen were to face the

Razorbacks in the Hall of Fame Tip-off classic,

Williamson said the second team of Arkansas could beat

UMass' first team. Gulp, final score UMass 104, Arkansas

80.

After Williamson and Co. lost to the UCLA Bruins in the

finals of the NCAA tournament not too long ago, he said he

would return to Arkansas for his senior year. One week
later. Williamson announced he was going pro and that his

emotions were talking when he said he would stay at

Arkansas. Looks like the money is doing the talking now.

• Congratulations to Andre Agassi who finally has

climbed to the top of the tennis world dethroning Pete

Sampras. It appears as if Agassi traded in his hair for a

game. If image is everything, then why go bald? Then
again, if you have Brooke Shields, image isn't even the

word.
• Michael Jordan is back dominating the National

Basketball Association. He will probably play another 10

years or so, win more Championship rings than he has fin-

gers, and retire to play in the Senior's Golf Tour. The
Chicago Bulls will be forced to retire No. 45 along with

No. 23. Too bad they don't have numbers in golL

• It is bad enough that Marcus Camby, joe Smith, ferry

Stackhouse, and Rasheed Wallace might be leaving col-

lege after their sophomore years to play in the NBA. At

Magic's roundball tournament featuring the country's best

high school basketball players, there was talk about

6-foot- 10 inch Kevin Gamett who has Shawn Kemp abil-

ity going straight to the NBA, bypassing college. Hey NBA
scouts, I heard there is an eighth grader from Springfield

who can shoot the rock.

Mike Brown is a Collegian Staff Member.

Softball
continued from page 8

Freshman Karen Pelkey will lead

the Lady Knights offensively. Pelkey

has a team-high .367 batting average

and and a team-high 33 hits. She will

also be a threat to steal on the bases.

In 26 games started, Pelkey has suc-

cessfully stolen 23 bases in 24
attempts.

Cheryl Gnoinski should be a threat

at the plate as well, she is currently

second on the team in batting aver-

age (.363) and hits (29). She is aUo
second on the team in RBIs with 20.

Sharon Morris leads the team in RBIs

with 23 while also smacking two
home runs.

On the mound for the Lady
Knights should be the duo of Meg
Knudsen and Kelly Riedel. Knudsen

currently has 10 wins against three

losses and sports a 2.47 earned run

average. In 96 and one-third innings

pitched, Knudsen has given up 93

hits, struck out 37 and walk4;d,2i.

Riedel (8-5) has an equally Iffltsircl-

sive ERA, 2.48, and has gi'''<4)M)^W

hits, struck out 34 and walked 25, in

70 and two-thirds innings pitched.

[The Coflegian

•Business Desk

jis looking for

[writers!

SNAPshots!
The Collegian Photo Desk is looking for new photographers.

Contact Rebecca Peterson at 545-1701.

Contact Matthew Wurtzel]

at 545-0719
No experience ist

necessary.]
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1 bdnn apt upiCMm Great locat»on avail

6/1 ?53 7371

STORE LOCATIONS

Massachusetts Daily Collegian

Fall 1995 Newsroom Elections

AmiCAVONS DUE TO MANAGm EDITOR - Rimy. Am 21 - 3 pm

CANDIDATES Nim - BUSINESS OFFICE • sumy, april 23 - 7 pm

ELECTIONS • BUSINESS OFFICE - monvay. april 24 9 a.m.- 4 pm

ALL ELECTED POSITIONS S HIRED POSITIONS:

Arts & Living Editor

Block AFfoirs Editor

Business Editor

Developing Notions Editor

Editor In Chief

Editorial/Opinion Editor

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexuol Issues

Editor

Jewish Affairs Editor

Managing Editor

Multicultural Affairs Editor

News Editor

Photography Editor

Sports Editor

Women's Issues Editor

^so IrKludirtg: Associates, Night & Copy Editors, Trainir>g Director,

Librariar), Staff Artist, & Systems Manager

For more information and an oppScoMion, kJk to Ketty Spang at The Collegian office • ]\3 Campus Center basement

1 kedrewn 7 blocks from campus 549

1864 On bus route leave message

2 bedraem eyailiiw iM on bus route fialf

mile Irom Giad Tower located on North

Pleasant Starting June 1st Free parfung

&waiher/drYer on premises great loca-

tion Contact 549-8430 Hurry virl\ile its

still Iwti

2 bedroom Putfton Apt Talie over our

lease 640rT»
, beat/hot b20 inc e«c cond

Call Sarah or Jannelle 549-7448

2 br on bm route Ht and hot water inci

dishwasher, available 6/f S590/mo
Mejan^ndJulie ?53 7921

3 bedraom condM Gas heot. hardwood

iloors, heated basernent 1/2 mtle to cam-

pus on bus route We are showing now
tor June and September leases SI 200

plus utilities Licdn Fteal Estate 253-7879

) bedroom condo. Gas heat, hardwood

floors, heated basement Sleeps 4 people,

washer and dryer included 1/2 mile to

campus On bus route Available June 1

for 1950 per month For more info call

256 4966_

1 bedroom Puffton apt Take over our

lease June 1st Newly renovated Heat

aiidhot water inci Ca ll 549-1816

3 bedroonn hifflon opt T^a^e over our

leasei New appliances and new carpet

mg Heat and hot watei included $750
Hurryl 549-4477

3 beroom Pufttoo take over lease June

Ut couches, table, new carpeting 549-

MM
4 bod eofo. 2 battis. 2 cat garage June

and Sept No pels $1,000 N Amherst

Sliibiski. Realtors 584 3428

4 bdm. house in N Amherst 5 mm from

UMau 21 « preferred Dan. Jamie, ar Ole

549-4318

5 bod. large lot, bus route, nearby^
Hadley June and Sept No pets SIOOO
Skibisti^ Realtors 584-3428

5 bedroom homo on busroute, ten mm-
yles to campus Perfect for sm Deck,

dishwasher, disposal. t,300/month June
[st>4«y 31st^Call Joe CI -61 7-5457459

Amkoroi ceittor 17, and Sliedioom
apartments Gas heal, hardwood floors

Wi are showing now for June and
September leases Licooln Real Estate

^3^7879

iMbMfWMlocampuii Takeover out

\Mm Puffton apt Junelsti 549-5180

6ilrao<h on Heboni Take our leaselor

neit falli Great locationi 549-4838

Hadlar Stockbtidgo Road S^eSoom
Inun cloN to UMoa AMilable June in
5864270

Uir|e 1 bedroom ft. PuMnn Village

Avoilaoie Jane ' ;t $4 75 a monih, lieat

and tiM iNitOr ncludad Close to 2 but

stops & N Pleasant St 549-5536 leave a

message

Urfo kodroom available m 2 bedroom

apartment On bus route behind Baybank

Great location 549 3992 Brad or Kristen _
Ono bodroom apt uptown i upstairs from

Kinkosi Available June Isi 253 7194

Rom 7 nM. 4br. 2 t)aths house on bus

route with deck $1000 a month plus utili

tjesJkvaiUune^la Call 1-413-783-6437

Ronl/tvklol 2kdnii apt 2 miles Irom

campus Bus route w/laundry $480 TGI

549 6184

Spociova 2 kodroom townhouse apis

June 1st or Sept 1st Going fast' Squire

Village 66572ra

tMcidi" ) kdrm opt for rent

GrantwtKid Drive Washer/dryer Available

June^t 549-6742

Tolio over looto/sublet 2 Br Brandywine

3rd floor, pond June 1 549-7727

UptoiMi tpartJaoM 2 bedroom apt 1

mm walk to bus $750 util incI Take our

lease m June 256-0681

FOR SALE
t2 K2 Ejitromot Tyr 490 bindings wAiag

Used 3X perl condJOO/bo Rich 665^998

2WOIf computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $225 Steve 549 5181

7a Trok. Great condition $350 Cair546-

rae

oil Bicyclo HolmM. hardly mod, pd

no selling $30 527-6329

Brettior Laptop Word Procoaaor with

fax/modem (looiiuli $150 527 8329

Fonder ttrolocoater Guitor American

1960's eicellent condition, includes fender

hardshell case, practice amp. $495 527

8329

Uftrmtt 500AIO Rich 665-2998

l<« eliebt (l defense) i eguipi Call

Megari^05e6-5974

Mocimook compmor Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

80 289 5685

Motorolk Pi|OR lor taloi 546-3241 Aak

for Andy

Wordprocooser Smith Corona XD 5600

$100 or b/o Caii Bieridon at 546 1738

FOUND

biatt and e«pon«ncr WMUA. student

radio It UMou II looking ler oooigotic,

dedicaiod iindorgioda to bKoma dopsn-

ment director m September Aplpications

are available m WMUA lobby cc 105.

across from the Collegian Applicalion

deadline April 21 Interviews April 21

Interviews April 22

Sua inroy acroon design is looking lor

scrren printers and people with craatKiiy

Some experience is deiiratile Call Soon

584-0091_

Port time marketing/sales Eicallent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged in prtwiding

assistance to |o6 seekers Excellent com
misions. good framing Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nec-

essary Call 1401 1 295-5490 after 2 p m
O'l Viiiyotd OX orh

vers wanted for various positions with

Islond Transport & Tour Co Sun. Fun and

good pay! 1508) 693-0058 A»k for Angie

Toocfcon port limo. The Jewish commu-

nity of Amhent religious adKXil for 1995^

1996 Jewish studios. Hebrew, pr^schaol,

grades 1-7, teens and music Call 253

7747

todoy it Iho last day to apply to the

Stuttent legal Services Office about a Fail

1995 mtemshipi Get hands on experience

in the legal fiaM Work directly with anor

nevs and cltontt Earn up to IS undatgrad

uate credits No oiparienco m the profes-

sion required - training is provided

Contact legal Services Today 545-1995.

922 Campus Center

Woodworki*! ioalriKlor wanted lor

childrens ovormght summer camp, located

in Middlebwo. MA Able to teach basic

woodworking skills basic knowledge of

tools, bolt) hand and electnc Call Jason

at 546 4729

gloves bny Mullms center night of

Maya Angolau/Elie Weisel talk Call 545-

0867. nk for Leah to claim them

I man's wallet 6-7 on couch in cam-

pus center call to claim 549-5044

I set of keys on pathway behweeen

library and Old Chapel call to claim 549-

5044

HELP WANTED
AA cruise thips hirinp! Earn big $$$

and free world travel tCaiibbean. Europe.

Hawaii, etc ) Summer/permanent, no

exper nee GuKte (919) 929 4398

April 14lk is the last day to apply to the

Student legal Sennces Office avout a Fall

1995 intetnshipi Get hands on experience

in the legal fiek) Work directly with attor

neys and clients Eem up to 15 undergradu-

ate credits No experience m the legal pro

fession required-training is provided

Contact Legal Services today 545-1995. 922

Campus Center

Coootolort lor coed western Mass

overnight weight loss camp for children

looking for sports, fitness and nutrition

poopleCall 4 1 3 232:5^
CroTto tkipt hiring tarn up

$2,000«/monih World travel Seasonal &

full-time positions No a«p nocoasary for

into call 1-206-634.0468 e«t C50015

' dw Eartk. Campaign lor strong

environmental taws & earn good pay

doing somnhing you believe ini Become a

community orgamtei with Clean Water

Action PT, FT, summer 584-9830 EOE

PERSONALS
Bokooiki. I cOMiol tell you how much

the last SIX months have meant to me, I

can only dream of the future Never forget

hwv much I Love You Joe

CoRdioliilN Olid clattical owtic a

lesson on skipping stones, steeping out on

your deck, hivo months worth of love let

ters kept m a shoebox. reading a book

together, making promises I never knew

that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniversary Nell -Bruce

Emily- Who taught you hmv to do those

thigs huhi Who taught oyu' YOur lovable

collegue on Sunday niglit

Goinp Greek m Newman Center 10-4 30

Tuesday letters made on the spot Check

Put T-Shirts and Formal Favors

Looomio Goc cluTftTdidnTwotr black

to lonnal In sigme love, your ga

Malta ovr Daoitli Priiicott Vou will

never get as old as we feel We love you

forever. John and Shin By the way. Happy

Birthdayil

TOWI Good luck Running tt>e Marathoni

PHOTO RESTORATION •
RETOUCHING

Roitora laor pricoitu old family pho-

tos to like new condition before they're

gone forever Call Thomas at 589 1997

leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Mood tidot to Boston or anyvuhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Fomolo o/t only 245/month Between
uplown campus One y«or btgns June
1 Call 549 5009

Fomolo roooMiololtl wanted For Ig 3

bedroom m Puffton Fumisnidi flfett Idea

lioni Excellent pricel Call Nicki 549-3940

HTOv'ro komelota- say it, ifyou want to

call us- do It If you're lots of fun-sliow it,

it this IS you .
prove it Call 549-5009

Fenwle n/s only ?45/monTh key locale

SCUBA DIVING

Earn 2 credtit learning io dive Monday.

Tuesday. Wednesday, or Thursday 7 lOpm

1 -800-282-0977 Proieci Deep

SERVICES
Eoplo BBS, Spnnglield 17 lines

Chat/games/lorums/tile libraries New
users 14131 782 1B62, members 533-8166

local to UMass I

iJootiiii tniloklo for single females

w/car Provide childcari, or elder assis

tance, and live rent fret' Call Eric at

Homesharing 545-4466

Iniornolioiiol ttudooti-visitors DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

loagal Sennces Tel 1818)88? 9681. 1818)

99B-442S 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Park,

CA 91306 Monday Sunday lOam 10pm

Modem oooril Call the Playground BBS

256-6065, 19 2 K bps IXmegs online* CO
ROM Registered online games include

lord, BPE. Usurper, Global Wars & Planetji

Propnont? Need help' Call Birthright for

free testing and caring confidential sup
port 549-1906

Yo« toko foor nwHiiii tormnlr and so

do we for more mformeiion about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at editlransOaol com

SUMMER SUBLET
2 kdrm 1/2 miie i'otv campui laundry

downstairs 595» 549-5514

21 I apt Great location witti 1 year

lease option on one room 253 4735

4 kodroom opt On bus route, utilities

included, 7 bathrooms 256 1584 Call Jen

4 boilreom on Mam Si 10 minute walk to

uptown Includes washer & dryer, fully fur

nshed 253 5917Julieorleann

I room available Nice

place with washer/dryer/ac Must soei

2534956

tacrodlWo dooll 1 br m 2 br apt bus

Its
.

dishwasher, and more Tracy 865-

5M3

l| 2 kr. Great location, dtck. yard June 1

$650 2566837

Lookiaa to aakM your one bdim aparf

ment June- AugusUallBrian 253-9013

RoiHn in houta. 5 mm to campus 200«

util Shaieivi!h3(emalegrads549 1543

Summor aubltl 4-S kd . 1 i/2 bth Oose
to bus route, off mam st , big yard, garage,

will take 1-5 people Call 256-6717 Atk

for Staci or Carly

. nikltl fits 4 6 people 3 largo

bedrooms 1 huge loft licoln Ave 1 mm
from campus, washer/dryer, dishwasher,

utilitios^included^Asking $1000 549-5880

I huge room m apt On bus

route, private bathroom, tree laundry 549-

0874 ^^
TO SUBLET

2-} lomolo non-anoken looking to sub-

let fall semester Call Jill O 6 2455

TRAVEL
Cboop car roMolt m Europe and the

Carribean (1 800 289 ?809j^

Do Earopo $1(1 Anytimei idbi nt| 'Cheop

Fares WoridWide' Call for tret info

Package Airhitch 21? 864 TOM

WANTED
Ltokiog lor o 3 or 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 548-

4982
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Calvin & Hebb«s By Bill WoHerson Garfi*ld By Jim Davis

SOW m CLASS' .

i,A^0

PR.08A.8U<, BUT 00^(00

REMi-X WmvL TMfe11)

WANT «*•

THERE POESNT SEEM TO BE AN
OPEMI^ FOR /WV HlAPy "

Th« Amaxing Spidsrman By Stan Lee L««M By Roger & Salem Salloom PS Mu*ll«r

ylOU MEAN THE

puawfe ajR ACT?

Jim's Joumai By Jim

Bruno By C. Baldwin

DilboH By Scott Adams

D06BERT T>« PR CONS0LT^NT

VOO SHlPPtD KEXOOAROS

COtTH NO LETTER -Q' THE

PUBLIC UANT5 SOntCiODY

TO TAKE B^ESPONST

BILITY

OOV* OOH

PICK fAt

pxcKr^t.'!

RESPONSI-

BILITY

^^EANs
BLAr^E

GREAT 1T5

LIKE THE
TIfAE T GOT
BURNED ON
TWr -OPPOR-

TUNITY"

ASSIGN r^ENT

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

Classifed Advertising Submission
( lii\\i(ii'tl% till! Ik* ckliverid in imtsoii, or Ihrnii^h

<.aiii|Hi\ Miiil In rfMHii 11 t ( .iiii|mi\ < ciiUr W\\ tliv

iMScmcnt) at least 2 days iKfort' the ad \s to run.

Payment must t)c fccdved with tb<L$kbini»iQiL

Miuuljird tu><llnR% for cln\%ifli**U nri*: AtOvlllc*,

AniUHHKfinvnii, Auto Itir Siik*, I iilcrlrtliiiiH-iil, li>r

Rent, lor Sale, lound, Help Wanlcd, hntruillon.

lost. Motortycles, Musicians, Personals, Ride

Wanted, RIdcn Wantetl. Rof»m Wanlcd. R<K>mmale

Wanted, Services, .Summer Suhlct. Io Sublet, Iravel,

Typing/ Wrod Prwc., Wanted to Rent, Wanted.

RM.ARDIM. PIRM)NAI.S
I Ml |NtiMMI.)|i. MItSt tr |Mitlltr(.Ml \*\ ( rAvk**' < l-lWlNll nll|)4ll>

fr\ Moff i«ymrnl N JfCTjUiocT o( thr (lattiflrd

I IJM r.*»Txn mJiy not hf wwd tn prfv>n»h Pif only mcnwiom
•rr kx htrtlxUv U K\yr>%\»\\\\ti\\rt\\ irrvmah

I riMMW ntintlirr^ Jtrrmx iitbMvnt )M (irrvwiiiK

-I Aililrf^'s-^. tw ibwni Kwin) ihimiIitt^ Jirr imM AtVmftl In |h ritvMK

^ tH-rMWhiK t4 3, lliM-nlitilng iw ikf^'f^y' vtiwMlvr t* Mif>"«t«

Mliifr iiff not iKTn»*iti*p Pmnnjh mjy n«>» h* uifO to* Mk
[»ufv»*w o( hJifff*m«it

h rinfanlty may n<n I* uv^ *n prrvmah
7 ffir I «iA;yf.i«r rcvfvr^ \\yt rtuhl to rrtiiw nt «tH »n> |»nno»r

Itui ijiwn not mwi ihr ( d/lixiNf < MjirMjjifdt In •'tofHioif

with l^r MaliM« n< Ihr ( i-NmmnnMMlth c* M«M*rhui^ti

RATES
$2.(H) niinimum/djy

Sludrnlt:

20( p«r word/day

All Otheri:

40( prr t«ord/d<iy

Sprcial Heading:

SZ.SOEnIra

NO REFUNDS

~ CLASSIFIEbADVERTIsiNGTNSER-nON

Client: Dale; Taken By:

Date(s) to run: Headline:

Total Days: X Words: » X rat*

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

Payment

1

ADVERTISING COPY \

1 LTUXITTl 1 1 1 i 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 ITTTTl 1 1 J. 1 1 I 1 I 1 M 1

2 nxnrrxn i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i i ll.li i i i i ri i i i M M M2
3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n \-mT\ 1 1 I M 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M M M3
4 1 L Ll J 1 M 1 M : "i 1 1 1 J 1 1 LI LU [ J LiHT 104
5 mv 1 1 1 1 rr.rn i i mm mm r"~.:.i: US
6 M M 1 M M M M M I M M 1 M 1 M 1 M M 1 M M M6
7 M M M M M M M M 1 M M M 1 M 1 M 1 M M M M7
8 crn 1 1 1 l.]iJ-LLl_L 1 M M M 1 M 1 1 L.L1_L M M M8
9 ncLH JIT jzr :L:_Er:.^_„:n: -_x "-n: 1 9

10 dnnxn uj LLM..LL_rxn:u"" i mj^._: - J_LJ 10
lnnr1on«cl)aract»r.spiK».orpuneliMk>nnm*p»rbot-uMeap(WIHt»r»wh9r»lti»yapply-Co$inturtdon Mcft ttn0offonn uMtf

I wish Ihad been born into a

rock and roll band. Instead ol

pulling me in my mother's arms in

tlw delivery room, they'd hold my

head in the kick drum and play

three hours of very slow reggae.

That'll help me in subtle ways

later on in life.

I don't need high school.

I need the (jrateful Dead.

Tonight alter dinner I'll sit mom

down and have a heart to heart

talk. I'm sure she 'II let me go on

tour. The Dead need me.

A few days later.

Once again she suggested

therapy. This is starling to get

me down.

Your Horoscope
By Jaon* Dixon

ARKS (M*rrh 21-April 1 9): An
unwiw flirutlon couM Ijnd you In

hoi wun W«(k <wty qutckly and
things should coo< off S«( « good
namplf by keeping your f»«l on
the ground.

TAUaUS (April 20—Miy 20)
TkM« t gojl «v<th precision u wetl

as enthusiasm Your private life

may be quite enclting now Lrtersd

a helping hand to an older person.

GEMINI (May 2l-|unc 20)
Rev yourseM up to meet new peo-
ple A smart new outfit will txxHt

your confidence Money arrives

when you need It moil.
Negotiate carefully, you could
reach a useful agreerT>ent regard-

ing a txjsiness partnership

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22)
The emphasis » on completing
assignmenis and meeting dead-
lines Do not neglect your family

for frivolous pursuits Be open
wtwn talking iwlth those you trust

UO (July 2)-Aug 22) A new
source of income will mt»n less

finarKial pressure A real estate

matter could be settled in your
favor When loved ones ask you to

assume entra responsibilities help

out Domestic happiness grows
vmCO (Aug 23-$ept 22)

Concentration is the key to

greater success Getting belter

organi/ed will reduce stress while

boosting productivity A new rela-

tionship develops urxler unusual

circumstances Co slow! Know
your limits.

LIIRA (Sept 23-Oct 22) A
good day to negotiate contracts

and agreements Itersovaling your
current home could make more
sense than moving Check build-

ing costs and investigate
do-it-yourself decorating kits

SCORPIO (Oct 2J-NOV 21)

An older person will have a calni

ing influence on you where a

career <k business matter is con
cemed Do not rush into new pro

lects Hosting a casual parly lets

you catch up on frierxjs' news
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec

21 ) An ovcrwtielmtng desire for a

change of scene strikes early
today Try not to get earned away
by your emotions Welcome sug
gestions from friends but follow

your own mstirKts.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an
19) II pays to take the lead in a

group situation A personal plan
should be put into action without
further delay New romance
enters your We Tend to a health
protjiem before it worscrss

AQUARIUS Oan 20-feb 1 8)
Start a journal Io record your
thoughts over the ne>t few
months Put it In a secure place
Those who feel sfsori on energy
today shcxild plan a co/y evening
at horrie

PISCES (feb 19-March 20)
Vou may be able to combine busi-

ness with pleasure this wtckersd.
Hold a family confererKC to dis-

cuss a kmg-ttandlng proUem

J-21 /KKML

Today'* Staff

Night Editor Kelly Spang

Copy Editor Jacob W. Michaels

Photo Technician Shin Suzuki

Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production )on Lupo
loshua Grey

Dining Commoni Mono
LUNCH DINNER

BBQ Style Pork Eggplant Parmigiana

Grilled Cheese Quarter Pound Burger

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Bean Burritro Eggplant Parmigiana

Grilled Cheese Oatburgers

Daily Crossword
Editwi by TrtKfo MIcM Joff*

16 SoTi bagmtmg. 57 On — luniwig

M Baaur/iname
M Minirii niaia

ao Food kx FIdo

pwnaiM
Al Conrwve

(3 To Da « Franca

04 RaQNnant

olZulu

17 RIppadoH
ai Cuaarorawoo
42 Odomoioguu

o«»

4A BlMHXimanl

rangaflaoon

W II la wmaamM

It Strnl II7»40

M ChiKcli M — To«n"

tfwrumant

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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Quote oi the Day

What Js Victoria's

secret? My guess is

that she likes to dress

nice a slut.

-Carol Suskind

^^
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Sports
Lacrosse hopes to avenge Blue Hen loss
By Tad Kottler

Collegion Staff

There are some striking similarities

between last season and this one for

the University of Massachusetts
men's lacrosse team, but the

Minutemen would like them to end.

After four games of each of the last

two seasons, UMass was 2-2. In

game five of 1 994, UMass trounced a

much lesser opponent. Providence,

by an 18-2 count.

Wednesday. UMass improved its

current mark to 5-2 by routing lowly

New Hampshire. 19-5.

In 1994. UMass built on the Priar

frying with wins over Yale and UNH
by a 28-14 aggregate.

Now UMass looks to win two in a

row for the second time this year, but

the competition has stiffened. The
Minutemen host Delaware, only 3-6

but a consistent threat to top teams,

Saturday at Richard F. Garber Field

at 1 p.m.

The Minutemen's post season hopes

died on Delaware Field one year ago

in a crushing 14-13 defeat. The Blue

Hens killed UMass' three game win

streak, despite a balanced attack with

four multiple goal scorers: Eric Bailey

(3). Wes Depp (3), Brendan Glass (2)

and Mike Valente(2).

UMass coach Greg Cannella would

like to see the same type of goal dis-

tribution tomorrow. In Wednesday's

rout, the attack created perfect spac-

ing and allowed the top threats to

flourish, both in transition and the

standard "200" offense, in which
Glass and Valente freelance.

'We do a lot of transition work in

practice.' Cannella said. "It's just

how the game works. When you get

the ball on your stick, you've got to

run. You've got to sprint."

It has been II seasons since

Delaware made lacrosse's version of

the Big Dance, and it is not likely to

get there this season with a record of

5-6. But there's no lack of motiva-

tion for UMass even though they

can't return the favor of knocking its

foe out of NCAA tournament run-

ning.

'(This game] is just tremendous,"

top goal scorer Glass (15) said. 'No
one our team has to get fired up for

it. Everyone knows they're really the

L/M falls to Dartmouth;

prepares to face Rutgers

By Allison Connolly

Collegian Staff

Chris Grande has been a contributor in the balanced Massachusetts attack.

team that knocked us out of the tour-

nament last year. Personally, I'm

going to be really sky high."

If Glass fulfills his promise to be

on top of his game, Saturday could

be a thrilling two-man attraction.

Glass' foil, senior attack Anthony
DiMarzo, is one of America's top

players. Already revered as one of the

deadliest marksmen in Division I for

his accomplishments in three years,

DiMarzo has made this season his

most productive. Through nine

games, he has 26 goals and 27 assists

for an amazing 55 points, bringing

his career totals to 85-141-226.

"He's a three time Ail-American,"

Cannella said. "They're a good team.

We scouted them last week, they beat

us last year, so it's a big game for us.'

In three games against ranked com-

petition, Delaware has gone winless.

The Blue Hens were just plucked by

then-No. 20 Yale, 10-9, on March 4,

but DiMarzo scored five goals.

In its next contest, Delaware could

not contain then-No. 14 Hofstra,

which prevailed 1 5-6. And then-No.

I 3 Navy sunk Delaware 11-6 on
March 25. DiMarzo scored twice in

each loss.

But the Blue Hens have some offen-

sive depth, chiefly f>rovided by fresh-

man Brad Glowacki, who could be

CCXLECWNflLI

this year's top freshman in the mold of

Glass. Glowacki, a product of

Concord-Carlisle (Mass.) High
School, the big rival for Glass' alma

mater. Lincoln-Sudbury, has 2 1 goals.

Tom LoPresti and UD's Brian

Cooper will lend the nets.

Delaware's last game was an

18-12 loss to then-No. 20 Towson
State, and the next four games for

Delaware (including Saturday) are

with ranked teams.

This game and all others can be

heard on WMUA. 91.1 FM. the flag-

ship station for UMass men's
lacrosse. Pre- game coverage begins

at 12:50 p.m.

The University of Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team put up a

good fight against No. 3 nationally

ranked Dartmouth, but it was not

good enough, losing to the Big

Green Wednesday 1 5-5.

"I'm pleased with our game
overall," Massachusetts coach

Francesca McClellan said. "We
played a good team game, some-

thing we've been trying to empha-

size."

Despite the loss, the

Minutewomen proved they were up

for the challenge of a top seed

team, holding their opponent down
and not letting them score for a full

1 7 minutes in the second half.

"Dartmouth got tired,"

McClellan said. "They are a run-

ning team and we ran with them."

UMass has been working on

their team defense positioning and

technique, showing its improve-

ment against Dartmouth. With the

solid goaltending of freshman
Kate Brew, who had 17 saves in

this game and is currently fourth

nationally in save percentage, and

the heady defensive skills of

sophomore Erica Bryan, the

Minutewomen provide quite an

obstacle for the opposing offense.

Sophomore Trish DiBenedetto

also entered the game and had

four saves.

However, it is the UMass
offense that followed its game
plan, working together and scor-

ing with a team effort that includ-

ed skillful passing and good com-

munication.

'We've been working on the

details of the game," McClellan

said. "We took our passing game
from Villanova and brought it to

the Dartmouth game. We passed

well on breaks, and scored or at

least got a shot off every time."

Standouts offensively for

UMass were freshman Joanna

Dignazio, who had a hat trick,

and freshman Vicky Nedomansky
and sophomore Sarah Goddard,

who both scored one apiece.

Dignazio leads the team in

shots on goal and scoring in her

first collegiate season, with a total

of 56 shots and 1 5 goals.

UMass has snapped the jinx of

having a good first half and losing

it in the second, something that

has plagued them so far in the sea-

son. In this game they were strong

in both halves, running and pass-

ing consistently.

"This game was the turning

point of our season," McClellan

said. "It shows that we are pre-

pared to take on the rest of the

season."

With the Dartmouth experience

behind them, the Minutewomen
hop>e to explode against Rutgers.

By comparison, UMass has the

edge, having the better record

against common foes.

Against Brown, Rutgers lost 7-4,

as opposed to UMass who narrowly

missed a victory by a one point loss

in overtime. Likewise against St

loseph's, Rutgers prevailed 1 5-5

but UMass won by a larger margin,

defeating them 19- 6. This week-

end's matchup proves to be any-

body's game. Rutgers' record is

now (5-6) while UMass is (2-5).

For Rutgers, their offense is

more experienced career wise,

having five players with more than

30 goals under their belts as

opposed to UMass. who has only

two players' records exceeding

this amount. However. UMass has

a better overall shooting percent-

age for the current season with

0.393, while Rutgers has 0.261.

The Minutewomen also have a

better save percentage with 0.648,

as opposed to Rutgers who has

0.607.

Statistics will mean very little,

however, when the teams take to

the UMass homefield Saturday at

1 p.m.

Duquettes Sox

may he on verge

of heating curse

May the curse be broken.

The curse here being the famous curse of the

Bambino. The Boston Red Sox have not won a

World Series since 1918, right around the lime

George "Babe' Ruth was sold by Harry Frazee of

the Sox to the New
York Yankees.

"This is the Year"

are the four words
that have echoed
around Beantown
every spring for the

last 75 years, and
every summer the

Sox have never failed to disappoint the fans of

Fenway.

This new Red Sox team has many new faces and a

new attitude.

Enter the Duke. Dan Duquette is the general

manager and now it is his team on the field, not the

washed-up names and head cases whom he inherit-

ed from former GM Lou Gorman, such as Andre

Dawson and |eff Russell. The Duke came from the

Montreal Expos organization who last season field-

ed the team with the best record in Major League

Baseball.

One would have to believe that Duquette had

learned a few things from his former organization

and arrived in Boston with a few tricks up his

sleeve.

Starting from the lop, the new GM's first good

move was firing Butch Hobson. Daddy Butch was a

friend of the team and not a good manager. He did a

great job in Pawtuckel with the Sox' minor league

affiliate, but going through the motions doesn't cut

it in the big show. The Duke hired Kevin Kennedy.

Kennedy comes from the Texas Rangers organiza-

tion and although he may not be the Yogi Berra the

team needs, a Kennedy in Boston is a good concept.

Duquette then inks the better half of the former

bash brothers, lose Canseco is capable of knocking

over the Green Monster. Don't expect any more 40

HR. 40 SB seasons out of Canseco, but many of his

high fiy balls in Oakland or Texas that were outs are

going to turn into doubles off the wall. I wouldn't

worry about lose getting into too much trouble in

Boston, it's pretty hard to speed in the

traffic-jammed streets. Also, don't expect him to

pitch at Fenway again.

As for Duquette's other signings, although none

as major as perennial All-Star Canseco's, he made
some solid transactions.

The addition of Mark Whiten to the outfield

corps should prove to be a great move. Whiten is a

big guy with some speed and power, along with

arguably the best arm in the Major Leagues. Two
seasons ago he hit 25 home runs and knocked in 99
runs. This guy may be underrated.

To the pitching rotation, Duquette complemented

Ace Roger Clemens, Aaron Sele. and rookie Frank

Rodriguez with former Mariner and Red. Erik

Hanson. Hanson has had average numbers over his

seven-year career, but managed to win 18 games

Turn to HORN, page 6

Minutewomen seek revenge against Rutgers
By Condice Flemming

Collegian Staff

Revenge should definitely be a factor when the

University of Mas.sachusetts softball team meets up with

Atlantic 10 rival Rutgers for a doubleheader today at 5

p.m. at Totman Field.

Last season. Rutgers ended the Minutewomcn's season

in the Atlantic 10 Tournament. After UMass captured the

regular season A-IO title, the Minutewomen lost to

Rutgers in the second round of the double elimination

tournament and eventually met them again after defeating

Temple. The Minutewomen had to defeat the Lady
Knights twice to win the championship, but fell just short.

They beat Rutgers. 5-4, to force a title game, but lost in

the final game 5-1.

The loss also halted a string of five consecutive A- 10

tournament championships for the Minutewomen.

In UMass' win against Rutgers in the A-10 tourney that

forced the title game, centerfielder Stephanie Mareina

knocked in the game-winning run with the biggest hit of

her season to propel the Minutewomen to victory.

Sophomore third baseman Sam Cardenas will look to

make the big hit if needed today and at the same time

extend her 18-gamc hitting streak. Cardenas needs to hit

safely in 10 more games to break the UMass school

record of 27 set by Barb Marean in 1992.

The Lady Knights will come to Amherst with a 18-8

overall record. 5-1 in the A-IO conference, and currently

second behind the 6-0 Minutewomen. As of April 5,

Rutgers was leading the A-10 in batting average hitting

.518 as a team.
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.5 1 8 as a team. Chris Martens and the UMass softball team will take on Atlantic 1 rival Rutgers this v»«ekend.
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UM hopes to extend winning streak to 12 against Dukes
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Staff ace lay Murphy will be on the mound when

Massachusetts plays Duquesne this weekend.

By Brian Perillo

Collegion Staff

lunior outfielder Ryan |ette will look to extend his 1

7

game hitting streak today when the University of

Massachusetts baseball team battles Atlantic 10 rival

Duquesne in Pittsburgh.

"The two teams will play a doubleheader today at iKxm,

and finish up the series with one game on Saturday.

The Dukes, currently the league's cellar dweller, stand

at 9-25, 5-1 1 in the conference heading into this week-

end's three game series with Minutemen.

UMass, however, is at the complete opposite end of the

spectrum. The Minutemen's 10-1 conference record

(16-6 overall) places them at the top of the league, and

their doubleheader sweep of the University of Rhode
Island ran the team's winning streak to 12 straight

games.

Nobody on the squad is hotter than )elte. The leadoff

man, who went 5-8 with three runs, three RBI and a cou-

ple of stolen bases against the Rams, has now hit safely in

17 straight games to raise his team leading average to

.451, among the league's best. He is also one of the

A-lO's leaders in stolen bases with 1 1.

UMass places two other hitters in the league's top 10 as

well, as junior outfielder Nelson Ubaldo (.412) and senior

rightfielder Bill Knight (.587) join )etie on the list. Knight

is also among the league leaders in home runs, with six,

and RBI, with 26 on the year.

The Massachusetts bats have been on fire throughout

the winning streak.

Catcher Andy Pelis, who smacked a homer against the

Rams, has raised his average up to .509 with three dingers

and 14 RBI on the season. Sophomore Nate Murphy has

also been solid at the plate, hitting an even .300 while

playing a near flawless centerfield.

The Dukes are led by |im McCracken. who is sporting a

.555 batting average, and Bryan Cornell, who leads the

team with three home runs and 17 RBI, as well as 10

stolen bases.

As a team, Duquesne is batting .241, while the

Minutemen are shining at the plate, hitting at a sparkling

.521 clip.

Massachusetts coach Mike Stone is expected to go with

ace righthander lay Murphy (5-2, 5.65) and sophomore

righty Chad Paronto (5-1, 5.05) on the mound today, and

hurl freshman righthander Scott Barnsby (5-1, 5.55)

tomorrow. Senior |eff Michaels (2-0) and sophomore
lason Bennett (5-0) both picked up wins in the twinbill

against URL
The Minutemen received an extra boost this weekend

when junior Mark Pileski, the team's starting shortstop

and number two batter, returned to the starting lineup.

Pileski had sat out three games after turning his ankle in

batting practice.

With starting second baseman Muchie Dagliere and his

.502 average also sitting on the bench due to injury,

sophomore infielder Ryan Thistle has made the most of

his playing opportunities. Thistle has hit .500 in nine

games for the Minutemen without making an error in the

field.

After this weekend's double dip, UMass will return

home for a seven game homestand, their largest of the

year.

The first game will be Tuesday afternoon when the

Minutemen host Central Connecticut Stale. Hartford,

Maine and Atlantic 10 rival Rutgers will also nuke an

appearance at Eari Lorden Field.

Men's lax lose

at Garber Field

The men's lacrosse team were hand-

ed a 16-15 upset by Delaware at

Richard F. Carber Field this weekend
(See SportsWeekend, page 14).

Fret opens

new cnapter
A group ot men (rom |FK ResklerKe

Hall couldn't decide on a Iratemity, so

they started a chapter of Oelta Sigma

Phi at UMass (See story, page 3).

R&B and rock

feotured in Trax

Weekly Trax On Trax 0(« column

takes a look at albums by such artists

as Adina Howard and Ned's Atomic

Dustbin (See Arts & Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Increasing clouds and chance of

shoviwrs tonight, highs in the 60s and
lows near 40. More of the same the

rest of the week, with showers tomor-

row afternoon.
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Where's my Easter basket?

KM lAMirT / COllIUAN

Poga the rabbit and Wheat-wheat, a guinea pig, tcx)k their owners out for a spring stroll this weekend.

Sophomore Carol Finneran, left, and freshman Maura Moynahan took a time-out in the Northeast quad.

Student researchers recognized
By Robert Dunn
Collegion Correspoodenl

For the first time, undergraduate researchers from all

the University of Massachusetts campuses were honored

in an all-day conference held yesterday in the Lincoln

Campus Center.

The researchers from throughout the UMass system dis-

played the results of their work on bulletin boards in the

Campus Center Auditorium and gave oral presentations in

adjoining conference rooms.

Approximately 111 undergraduate researchers partici-

pated in the conference, competing for a total of $2,500

in cash awards.

ludging of the projects was conducted by faculty from

all UMass campuses. Ten of the 25 award winners con-

ducted their research at the Amherst campus. The awards

were presented by UMass President Michael K. Hooker,

who spoke about his enthusiasin for the conference.

"As long as 1 am president of UMass, this is going to be

a growing, annual event and 1 will always be here to par-

ticipate." said Hooker.

In addition to the researchers, approximately 220 oth-

ers attended the conference.

'The turnout was much better than wc anticipated. For

the first one, 1 think this is great," said Linda Nolan, hon-

ors director at UMass-Amherst

.

Nolan said that she had the idea for a conference of this

type some time ago and proposed the idea to her counter-

parts from the other three UMass campuses last year.

This is the first time undergraduate research has been

recognized this way. she said.

The research does not end with the presentation, how-

ever. It is part of an ongoing process, according to

Christina Baxter, a researcher working on mechanical

alternatives to using mice as subjects in toxicity tests.

'The research still goes on. 40 hours a week, every

week." she said.

Nolan stressed the importance of conducting actual

research at the undergraduate level instead of redoing

established. "«x)kbook-type" experiments.

"A lot of students write undergraduate theses but don't

present them in a research format," said Daniel

Castellano. a junior marketing major whose research

investigated the eoniroversy surrounding Ice T's 1992

song, "Cop Killer."

"I think this is really good to work out the kinks thai

might come up in future years," Castellano said.

Awards were given to projects in four separate cate-

gories: humanities, life sciences, physical sciences and

social and behavioral sciences. All prizes were $100 cash.

The prizes, while appreciated, weren't motivation to

participate in ihe conference, according to Kristen

Sorenson. a senior communication major, who studied the

impact of television on female self-esteem.
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UMass student killed

in pickup truck accident

WHATELY — A University of Massachusetts student

died in a one-car crash early Sunday morning, according

to state police.

Taylor Y. Lincoln of 619 South East St., Amherst, was

pronounced dead at the scene of the accident. Police said

he was driving his pickup truck on Interstate Route 91

when his vehicle strayed from his lane, crossed the median

stnp, then hit a tree on the driver's side of the pickup.

The truck stopped facing south in the northbound lane

of 1-91 and burst into flames A passing motorist pulled

Lincoln from the irutk. police said.

The accident occurred at 5:35 a.m. and is under invesii

gallon.

Lincoln was a senior majoring in resource economics.

He worked last summer at MASSPIRG.
Some material in this article was taken from The Daily

Hampshire Gazette.

— Darienne |. Hosley

Correspondence and sonnets

DUBCK CM(fSIKMO IMAVIt / COllKUM

Puerto Rican writer jack Agijeros read from his work with three local poets at the Augusta Savage Gallery

Thursday night.

Speakers stir Black-Jewish tension

By Chris Conner

and Jacob W. Michoels

Collagion Staff

Blackl

The college campus in the United

States is often said to be a microcosm

of society, a tiny reflecting pool

among many where the youth of the

nation adopt their

behavioral roles for the

future.

At a public institu-

tion such as the

Univer.siiy of

Massachusetts, it is

expected that greater

student diversity will

exist, and so history proves itself

again: When different cultures occu-

py the same space, conflicl ensues.

Such may be the root of the

much-documented tensions between

Black and |ewish students at UMass.

To the academian. it would seem
Ihe two factions might naturally

bond, considering both peoples share

a past marked by oppression.

Yet as evidenced on ihis campus,

the information on the books is not

representative of reality

Clearly, the emotions of both

groups have flared most caustically

when the issue of speakers labeled

anti-Semitic has arisen. Minister

Louis Farrakhan being the most
prominent of those figures in ques-

tion.

The debate continued into the pre-

sent school year when controversial

Wcllesley College pro-

fessor Tony Martin

fAlinrll "iide an appearance

[y^^ljll last semester, reigniling

the sentiments that led

to the Farrakhan explo-

sion.

At Ihe present lime,

there has been little to

provoke protest from either side.

Really a Black-|cwish Issue?

Shomwa Shamapando, president of

Ihe Black Student Union (BSU). and

Nuril Ben-Harav. president of UMass

Hillel, arc leaders of the two commu-
nities who have oflerc-d insight into

the situation on campus.

Both students agree that the

emphasis on the nature of the con-

flict as solely a Black-lewish issue is

somewhat of a misnomer.

Shamapande. u senior majoring in

Fees may go up

at state schools

despite vote

By RobMt W. Trott

Aisocioled Press

BOSTON — Tuition won't be

going up at Massachusetts public col-

leges and universities — but student

fees might.

The Higher Education Coordinating

Council voted Thursday not to raise

tuition this year, and also recommend-

ed that the schools not raise fees.

The HECC's move comes a week
after the University of

Massachusetts system decided to

hold the line on tuition, but increase

its student fees.

Massachusetts public universities

are among the most expensive in the

nation, thanks mostly to budget cuts

in Ihe laic 1980s and eariy 1990s that

put more of the burden on students.

The coordinating council controls

tuition at the stale's four-year col-

leges and community colleges, bul

does not have authority over student

fees, beyond a recommendation.

For the past couple of years, how-

ever, the schools have followed the

HECC's recommendations on student

fees.

Also, the HECC does not set

tuition and fees at the UMass sys-

tem's five campuses.

"There will be no increase in

tuition, and we will do all we can to

convince local boards of trustees that

fees which students have to pay also

be kept at a minimum," HECC
Chancellor Stanley Koplik said.

"You can call something tuition or

you can call something a mandatory
fee. As a student or a parent paying the

bill there is no difference whatsoever

in terms of the cost." Koplik said. The
individual colleges and universities will

set their fees during the coming
months before the fall semester begins.

Tuition at the nine slate colleges

other than UMass is $1,408, and
slightly higher — $1,463 — at the

Massachusetts College of Art and the

Massachusetts Maritime Academy.
Tuition at Ihe 15 community col-

leges ranges fiom $1 .080 to $1 .026.

Koplik said that while the UMiiss

fee increases were regrettable, offi

cials there apparently made their case

to the students.

"At least they have talked to stu-

dents all along the way." he said.

"The students clearly feel they will be

getting some service in return for that

increase in fees."

The UMass fee increases ranged
from I percent for Amherst campus
students to 500.6 percent for gradu-

ate nursing students at the medical

school in Worcester.

Also at the HECC's April meeting,

council members vowed to fight a

House proposal to eliminate a

$500,000 dual enrollment program
that allows high school students to

lake college courses. The program
gives the students credit toward col-

lege as well as high school.

"It is being sacrificed and nobody
knows why," said stale Education
Secretary Piedad Robertson.

The program was trimmed by
House members who earmarked the

money for cities and towns to spend

on education during budget negotia-

tions.

legal studies, said he believes that

faulty Black-lewish relations are not

the cause of the ill feelings between
the two groups. Rather, he suggested

the tension is reflective of the greater

interracial troubles between Blacks

and Whiles.

"For il to be a Black-|ewish ten-

sion is unwarranted." Shamapande
said.

The speaker dilemma

Shamapande cited the overall feel-

ing within the Black community that

certain elements within the While
community do not respect the rights

of Blacks to make decisions.

"It's a question of being treated as

equals." Shamapande said. "There is

a belief by the Jewish community that

they have a hand in dictating or con-

trolling who should speak on cam-

pus."

Ben-Harav. a senior psychology

major, argued against such reasoning,

and explained what she considers to

be the cause of her community's
adverse reaction to some of the

speakers.
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AIDS educator learned

lessons the hard way
By Wendy Darling

Collegian Sloff

When Derek Cash was 1 2 years

old, he heard about a new disease.

"Oh, my God." he and his class

mates snickered. "Rock Hudson
— he's a fag, he's dead, he got

AIDS."

Ten years after the actor's death.

Cash knows more about AIDS and

the virus that causes il than he

probably would have liked to.

"A very large number of my
friends and close personal confi

danis are HIV positive or have

AIDS," said Cash, who is a stu-

dent at Ihe University of

Massachusetts at Amherst.

Three years ago. Cash's best

friend Beth told him that she was

HIV positive. She was a recover-

ing intravenous drug user. Il was

the first lime Cash had met some

one who was open about having

the virus or the disease.

Before that, he suys. he had

probably known many people who
were infected or already sick but

chose not to tell him. Being active

in the gay community, HIV and

AIDS would have been impossible

to escape.

These days. Cash said, he has

25 to W close friends who are

HIV positive or have AIDS. On a

more casual level, he knows "at

least 50 if not a 100" more

Many of these are gay men from

Provincetown, where Cash has

lived on and off lor the past lour

years. However, Cash also knows

individuals from the Boston area,

where he works for AIDS Action

Committee. Most of these men arc

White and in their Via.

Facing AIDS-rclated deaths

In Provincetown, where there

arc many gay men who are infect-

ed or sick, the attitude toward

death is pragmatic.

"People are very upset and dis-

tressed that this person we all

knew and loved died, but there's

also a sense that the suffering is

over." Cash said. 'We all have to

go on with our lives because next

week someone else is going to

die."

Cash knows or has known sev-

eral young adults and teenagers

who have been affected by HIV
and/or AIDS. His best friend Beth

died of complications from AIDS
in March 1994.

"She was 23." he said, "and

she's dead."

Before tier death. Beth did a lot

to gel him involved in HIV/AIDS
activism and education, he says.

Five years ago. she was the one

who brought him to his first meet-

ing of ACT UP. Ihe AIDS
Coalition to Unleash Power.

ACT-UP is a radical political

action group thai stages public

demonstrations to gamer publicity

fur HIV/AIDS and the people

who have it.

"Thai's where 1 first really got

into il and was an activist," Cash

said. "I was yelling. I was scream-

ing, I was venting all the frustra-

tion I had about being young and

queer."

Thai frustration eventually led

him to do needle exchange work in

places like Roxbury. He and his

friend Beth would go there with

ACT UP and "stand up all day and

give junkies clean needles," he said.

Involvement with HIV/AIDS edu-

cation

Cash's involvement in
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Speaker discusses effects

of proposed legislation

By Michael C.L Elliott

Collegion Correspondenl

The transfer of Congressional con-

trol to the Republicans will lead to

profound changes in United

Slates-Africa policy and may result

with significant reductions in U.S.

aid programs, according to Dr.

Daniel Volman of the Africa

Research Project, who spoke at

Hampshire College Thursday night.

In his speech entitled, "The New
Republican Congress and the United

Stales-Africa policy," Volman speci

fied legislation that, if passed, would

have "dramatic effects" on current

Africa policy.

The $800 million Africa

Development fund, which g\iarantces

a specific amount of money each year

to Africa, is "extremely likely" to be

eliminated by Republican lawmakers
in the coming years, Volman said.

The fund provides countries with Ihe

necessary capital to improve infra-

struclure. from seaports to .schcxils.

As part of Ihe Recision Bill, which

re-allocated already budgeted dollars

for fiscal year 1995, $62 million has

been cut from the Africa

Development Bank, nearly half of its

budget, and redirected to the

Pentagon to cover debts from opera-

tions In Haiti and Somalia. This cut

was signed by President Clinton on

April 10, Volman .said.

The Republican leadership is also

considering reducing a special $600
million aid package for South Africa,

promised by Clinton to President

Nelson Mandela earlier this year.

These aid packages. Volman point-

ed out, "feprescnt trivial amounts of

money." Bul, such programs "have

very few defenders (in Congress) so

they arc eliminated ... African coun-

tries will have to compete for the lit-

tle U.S. aid available."

These moneiary changes will be

lum to FUND, page 3
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PEERS, continued from page 1

HIV/AIDS education began when
Beth started to get sick.

"She told me i had to, more or

less,' he said. "She made it very clear

that ... I could definitely use my tal-

ents as an educator and keep people

from suffering the same way that she

was.'

The First speaking engagement he

had was at Cape Cod Community
College. He was 18 years old when

he was invited to speak at two gath-

erings, one about his experience as a

young gay man, the other about the

way HIV/AIDS had affected his life.

Since then Cash has done
HIV/AIDS education in a wide vari-

ety of settings. As a student at the

College of the Atlantic in Maine, he

helped work on a theater outreach

program, condom distribution, and

general HIV/AIDS education. Cash

also spoke at local high schools and

was involved with the Down East

AIDS Network.
"1 kind of go where anybody asks

me to go," he said.

Cash has worked for AIDS Action

Committee since last September. He
began as an educator giving talks to

small groups about HIWAIDS and

safer sex. Today he has a part- time

administrative position coordinating

these talks.

Work at UMass and plans for the

future

As a junior at the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst. Cash is

pursuing a Bachelor's Degree with

Individual Concentration in

HIV/AIDS education. He has worked
with Health Services to try to

improve the University's education

program. On April 12 he co-facilitat-

ed a workshop for gay and bisexual

men on HIV/AIDS, safer sex and
intimacy.

"This is what I plan to be doing for

the rest of my life." he said. "Maybe
not (leading workshops), but more
doing training and specifically work-

ing with target groups like gay and
bisexual men. IV drug users or hemo-
philiacs."

Cash said he is happy about his

chosen course in life.

"I've found something that I'm

very good at." he said. "And you
now. it's a nice thing to know that I

can get paid to talk about sex and
help people in the pruccss

"

^Th« Colkgtan Busiitess Desk is looking for writers.

We ri«>ed writers with .i wifl(> vnrirly of intcreiis

In iIk' Ikisiiwss world liK.illy .iiid ii.iluin.illy No |)ii()i rxixripfic p i>; nwpssary.

Come to our office in the Campus Center, room 113,

and talk with Malt VVurUel.

Or give us » call at 54S-0719.

Tuesday, April 18

Upeaker — Ellen Everett Hopman
will be giving a slide show on the

magical and medicinal qualities of

trees. Mount Holyoke College.

Gamble Auditorium. 7:30 p.m.

Lecture — Barbara Dafoe

Whitehead will speak on "The Impact

of Social Policy on American
Families." Campus Center, Room
I63C. 7 p.m.

Talk — The Maoist Internationalist

Movement (MIM) will expose main-

stream discourse about the relation-

ship between population, the envi-

ronment, and development. Campus
Center. Room 165, 7 p.m.

LBGA info-social — Update on

the Drag Dance and plans for the

Northampton Pride March. Campus
Center, Room 803. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Lecture — The Distinguished

Visitors Program at UMass presents

Rebecca Walker who vkill lecture on

"The Third Wave of Feminism."

Campus Center Auditorium. 7 p.m.

Talk — The Institute for Advance

Study in the Humanities presents

Wilfred Little on "Remem-bering
Malcom X: A Brother's Testimony."

to mark observance of what would

have been his brother's 70th birth-

day. Mahar Auditorium. 7:50 p.m.

Lecture — "From Slime Mold.

Fluor Polish and Antiperspiranl

Toward a Cure for Cancer." by l*rof.

Bruce jacobson as part of the

Distinguished Faculty Lecture Series.

Memorial Hall lx)unge. 4 p.m.

Lecture — "Grapes and Figs Are in

Season; A Palestinian Woman's
Story." by Emily Shihadeh. performer

and psychologist. Smith College.

Davis Ballroom. 7:50 p.m.

Film — Remains of the Day. direct-

ed by lames Ivory. Portrait of a

repressed butler who realizes, belated-

ly, that he has sacrificed his chance for

happiness. Amherst College. Campus
Center, McCaffrey Room. 8 p.m.

Wednesday, April 19

Workshop — "Managing Your
Finances," is the third workshop of a

series sponsored by the Arts

Extension Service. Bartlett Hall,

R(x>m 501 , 4:50 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Seder — Hillel sponsors a multicul-

tural Seder. Campus Center. Room
904-908. 6 p.m.

Lecture — Ring Carde from the

Entomology Department will speak

on "Moth Strategics for Finding a

Point Source of Pheromone in Wind."

Tobin Hall. Room 504. 4 p.m.

Dance — U Win Maung. classical

Burmese dancer. Augusta Savage
Gallery, 7 p.m.

Video — Breaking Free of the

Earth, by Kazimir Malevich. Campus
Center, Room 905. 5 p.m.

Discussion — "A Black's Poet

Quest to Never Forget the Heroes."

by Phillip Robinson as part of the

LGB Lecture Series. Campus Center.

Room 917. 12 p.m.

Discussion — "Eye to Eye: Gay
and Lesbian African- American and

lewish-American Writers in

Performance" by Philip Robinson and

{ill Lynn Felman as part of the LGB

Lecture Series. Memorial Hall. 7 p. in

Video — Abheschminkl. Kaija

Riemann's film is satire at its best.

Mount Holyoke College. Hooker
Auditorium. 7:50 p.m.

Thursday, April 20

Meeting — Grief Survival Group
will discuss "Memoralization." Tobin

Hall. Psychological Sciences Center,

6:50 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Community — People's Market

sponsors a Cause for Kids, featuring

local poets and musicians, Java and

snacks. Earthfoods, 7 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Movie — The Lorax, by Dr. Seuss.

Mount Holyoke College, Blanchard

Student Center, 7:50 p.m.

Literature — Lucy Grealy. author

of the acclaimed memoir.
Autobiography of a Face. Wooton's

Bookshop, 8 p.m.

Festival — lapanese Animation
Festival sponsored by the lapan

America Club. Campus Center.

Room 165C. 6 p.m.

Notices

Exchange Program — The
American International Youth

Student Exchange Program is looking

for families to host 25 students arriv

ing from high schools in Europe and

other foreign countries. Students will

arrive in late August, attend the local

school and return home in late |unc

next year. Interested students and

families please contact the

International Headquarters at

1-800-547-7575.

Community — School of Manage-

ment Volunteer Program VIBES will

sponsor the Third Annual Kids

Karnival for about 150 underprivi-

leged children from Amherst, Holyoke

and Northampton May 6. VIBES is

looking for volunteers to help

rungame booths, cook focxi. and chap-

erone from noon to 5 p.m. by Mahar

Auditorium. All volunteers get free

food. Questions or ideas, call VIBES

staff at 545-5590.
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Feeling your com-

munity i$ left out

bif the Unii/ersity}

Come tlou/n and

say sol

Write {or the

Multicultural

Affairs desk.

Contact Herndtt at

565-1851.

Express yourself.

Give the Collegian

an international

perspective!

al Affairs

1 1 3 Campus Center

545-3500

University
Barbers

((ainpiit Onlrrt

549-0123
1 .
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EATING DISORDERS
A FIVE COLLEGE FILM SERIES • ALL SHOWINGS AT 7:30 PM

APRIL Thursday, 13: "Eating." Serious comedy about women talking about food,

bodies, each other, and life. Women's Center, Enfield House, Hampshire College.

Wednesday, 19: "Pack of Lies." Jean Kilbourne video examining advertising of the

tobacco industry, including the connection between smoking and thinness. Campus

Center, University of Massachusetts, Room 1 62.

Sponsored by the Five College Eating Disorders Committee.

For additional information call 542-2760.

Move your career

in a healthier

direction
^4ow ttiat you're about to graduate, are you

wondenng which direction your future should

take? It your answer is "yes", consider the

linanoal rewards and proles-

sional growth olfered by one of

t ^ M today's hottest fields- health

m km care Then put your career in

gear by joining Northeastern

University's Bouv6 Sctraol

of Pharmacy and

Health Sciences We
otter a wide vanety

L\ ol posl-baccalaure-

I

ale cenificale pro-

W £< grams that will give

you the intensive

instruction and

valuable dinical

expenence you need

to start your health care

career on the nght track

Bouvd College ol Pharmacy and

Health Sciences oHers Post-Baccalaureate

Certilicalion Programs in

• Health Information Adminlitratlon

• Hledical Laboratory Science

• Respiratory Therapy

• Dental Hygiene

To find out more, call (617) 373-3321 Bouvd

College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences.

134 Mugar Ufe Science Building,

Northeastern University. Boston MA 021 15

An Equal Opportunity/Atfirmativo Action,

Title IX University
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Planet. Unless You've Stolen It. Your MasterCard* is stolen, you panic. you

Af^sterG
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m possession
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Situ (LAim 9L
of, oh, about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a

coaster when he entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have

to pay for stuff that you bought, and you can even get a new card

the next day.* It'll be accepted at millions of locations, one of

which must sell wzWcts.w MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money? MasterCard
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Shahak remains a fighter for justice

by Juan JoM Chocbn Quiros de Qiwlzalcoall

Collegian Staff

Political activist, distinguished scientist, noted

scholar. Holocaust survivor — Dr. Israel Shahak's

reputation as Israel's foremost campaigner for

peace and justice in the Middle East continues to

grow. Shahak visited the University of

Massachusetts last week as part of a speaking tour

of the United States.

Shahak was bom in Warsaw. Poland, on April

28, 1933 into a family of rabbis and leather mer-

chants. In 1942. the family was removed by the

Nazi German occupiers to the Poniatowa concen-

tration camp.

Israel and his mother survived the internment,

although his father did not. They were moved to

the Bergen-Belsen camp before liberation in 1945.

when Shahak was just 12 years old. Later, they

joined the stream of Jewish settlers leaving for

Palestine.

There. Shahak received his formal education,

culminating In a Ph.D. in chemistry. Becoming a

distinguished academic in Israel, Shahak has risen

to the position he currently holds — professor

emeritus in chemistry at Hebrew University in

Jerusalem.

His activism in politics dates from an incident

during the mid-l%Os. which he describes in his

latest book, leuish History, fewish Religion: The

Weight of Three Thousand Years.

One Saturday in lerusalem. Shahak witnessed a

man collapse in the street, and the subsequent

refusal of an orthodox resident to allow his tele-

phone to be used to summon an ambulance on the

grounds that the man was a gentile and it would

violate the Sabbath.

Shahak initiated a "media scandal" about the

event, even approaching the lerusalem Rabbinical

Court for a ruling on the matter, and was shocked

that the court ruled that the man had acted "cor-

rectly" and even "piously" in refusing this aid. The

ensuing debate, along the 1967 war and the occu-

pation of the West Bank and Gaza, propelled him

into a life of political activism.

Shahak spent 25 years as the chair of the Israt!*

League for Human Rights and Civil Rights, and has

railed against what he calls "Israeli apartheid"

against Palestinians. An example he often cites is

the fact that all publicly owned land in Israel, and

more than 70 percent of land in the Occupied

Territories, is reserved exclusively for jews and m)

Palestinian or other non- lew may use it in any way.

Shahak has also consistently drawn a connec-

tion between certain traditions of Talmudic

ludaism and Israel's posture towards Palestinians

and other Arabs both in his new book, and in a

famous essay "The Jewish Religion and Its Attitude

to Non-lews." He says that Israel's system of legal

discrimination is based on the secularization of

these intolerant aspects of Talmudic ludaism.

Shahak says that he has come to view the colo-

nization of Palestine by European lews as a mis-

take, initiating a new colonialism just as others

were beginning to collapse. He advocates

Palestinian armed struggle in the cause of

Palestinian statehood, in spite of his 35 years as an

Israeli Army reservist.

As a result of his political activism in the cause

of justice and human rights, Israel Shahak has

been subjected to numerous hateful attacks and

harassments from almost all quarters in Israel. He
has been accused of betraying his father to the

Nazis, and had his own death called for in columns

written in papers such as The Jerusalem Post.

In spite of the strain of living as a dissident, Israel

Shahak remains as active today as ever, and his rep-

utation as a fighter for justice continues to grow.

Speaker discusses effects

of proposed le^slation

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity opens new chapter at UM
By Mamie Ttiamel

Collegian Staff

The 1 3th largest national fraterni-

ty. Delta Sigma Phi. opened a new
chapter at the University of

Massachusetts this semester.

A group of men from the ninth

floor of Kennedy residence hall want-

ed to join a fraternity last semester.

but did not know how to choose one.

according to Eric Lally, vice president

and founder.

"We wanted to rush a fraternity,

we just didn't know which one," said

Eric Lally. freshman vice president.

Lally's older brother is a member
of Delta Sigma Phi at the University

of Hartford, where Lally and his

friends had visited.

Lally told his friends about the fra-

ternity and what a great chapter it

was, he said.

"[Lalli and friends] got the idea not

to join a fraternity, but start one."

said freshman secretary Darryl

Murphy.
From there the idea snowballed,

according to Murphy.
"We had about 40 people showing

up. but we lost people over winter

break." he said.

On Thursday. March 31. with 17

official members. Delta Sigma Phi

was officially recognized by the

Inter-Fraternity Council at the

University. The chapter has also been

nationally recognized by Delta Sigma

Phi.

Member Kevin Weiner said the

group has grown faster than he

expected.

"I'm amazed how far wc have gone

in such little time." he said.

The fraternity is looking to expand

even more, according to Murphy.

"Our goal is to become one of the

biggest and strongest and most influ-

ential fraternities on campus,*
Murphy said.

Although some members have rank

positions, every member is a pledge,

according to Murphy.

"If someone joined tomorrow, they

would be on the same level as we
are." he said. "This is our incentive to

get people to join."

Delta Sigma Phi doesn't work with

the new brother system because new

members are no less important, said

President Ryan O'Connor.

"We founded on the basis of

friendship, brotherhood and equali-

ty." O'Connor said. "Each member
had equal say and equal role. We all

want to be more than friends, we
want to be brothers, friends for

life."

According to Murphy. Delta Sigma

Phi was the first fraternity in the

nation to accept Christian and lewish

members.

"Delta Sigma Phi was founded on

diversity ... we will take any person of

quality from anywhere." he said.

The brothers are still looking for

new members and trying to publicize

the new fraternity, according to

Murphy.

"We have flyers out on campus and

in some of the dorms,' he said.

"Word of mouth is a big thing,

though.'"

The group is also stressing acade-

mics ahead of the fraternity, said

Murphy.

A brother must have a 2.2 grade

point average to be in the fraternity,

he said.

"We currently have a joveralll 2.89

grade point average. We definitely

stress academics," Murphy said.

"Your main purpose at school is to

study — to join a fraternity is to

make your experience more round-

ed."

FUND, continued from page 1

coupled with proposed consolida-

tions of State Department agcncic^.

which Volmjn worries would
"de-prioritize Africa" in Washington.

He said that many Republicans see

"no vital interest in" in the a-gion.

Two bills pending in Congress
relating to U.S. participation in

United Nations peacekeeping man-
dates may also have adverse elfecls

on U.S.-Africa policy. Volman said.

The Peace Powers Act. introduced

by Sen. Robert Dole (R-Ka.) and the

National Security Revitalizution Act.

a provision of the Republican
Contract with America, both seek to

curtail U.S. partipation in such oper-

ations by limiting the amount of

peacekeeping expenses from the cur-

rent level of 32 percent of the total

budget to 25 percent. "It Is unlikely

that other countries can inakc-up

that difference," Volman .said.

Despite these noted reductions in

what are considered "nation-build-

ing" initiatives. Volman doubts the

United States will remove funding for

disaster relief programs. "U.S. policy

toward Africa tends to be so

crisis-driven." he said.

Future U.S. intervention most like-

ly will not mean "economic develop-

ment and conflict resolution."

Volman said. However, humanitarian

conference

relief operations, fueled by public

sentiment when Americans see starv-

ing children on the evening news,

should continue

One of the most obvious fears U.S.

leadership has about large-scale

involvement in Africa with American

forces is that of being drawn into a

quagmire, as the now-abandoned
intervention in Somalia is viewed,

according to Volman.

Many members of Congress fur-

ther worry that the spread of Islam

throughout Africa is evolving into

"an equivalent to communism." he

said comparing it to a transnational

force united against the United
Slates, making them all the more
skeptical of funding African assis-

tance programs.

General misconceptions on the

part of the American public towards

U.S. foreign aid expenditures, as

Volman explained, are. in addition,

prompting these policy changes.

He cited a recent poll in which a

majority of Americans believed that

20 to 30 percent of the total federal

budget went to foreign countries in

the form of aid. and resolved that 4

to 5 percent would be a more "rea-

sonable" amount. In the fiscal year

1994. one percent of the total U.S.

budget went to such areas.

continued from page 1

"I didn't really do this to gel an

award. I did this because I've done a

substantial amount of research and I

wanted to share what I've learned

with other people." Sorenson said.

UMass Provost Patricia Crosson

compared the researchers to

marathon runners.

"What you have done to gel here

takes the same kind of determination.

the kind of commitment, the kind of

drive, that they have had to display to

get to the Boston Marathon," she told

the presenters.

Several hour-long workshops were

also offered at the conference, dis-

cussing studying abroad, writing

resumes, applying to graduate school,

and writing theses.

The conference was co-sponsored

by the honors programs from the

Amherst. Boston. Dartmouth and
Lowell campuses, and was underwrit-

ten by the UMass President's Office.
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Solutions for better education

Stan

Rosenberg

For many years political leaders

with great flourish have identi-

fied the need for a world class

public higher education system to

advance the economic, political and

social needs of the Commonwealth.
However, few have moved beyond lip

service to propose solutions to help the

stale's public colleges and universities

realize their potential. Aside from the

absence of a long-term funding com-

mitment, the lack of clear, consistent

financing policies continues to under-

mine public higher education in

Massachusetts.

The University of

Massachusetts and

the state and com-

munity colleges are

all still badly bruiscxl

from the 55 percent cut in state

funds they sustained during the fiscal

crisis. To compensate for the dramat-

ic loss in state funds, student charges

at the institutions rose an average of

112 percent frxim 1988 to 1992. with

an astounding 167 percent increase

at UMass-Amherst. While tuition

and fees soared, slate needs-based

financial aid was cut in half.

Currently, our 1 3 community col-

leges, nine state colleges and the

five-campus University of

Massachusetts system are among the

highest priced in the country, ranking

first, seventh and fourth resjjectively.

In an effort to extend to higher

education a funding commitment
backed by a continuum of financing

policies similar to that of the K-12
Education Reform Act, I added lan-

guage to the fiscal 1994 budget creat-

ing the Task Force on Pair Share

Funding for Public Higher Education.

Determining the "fair share" of edu-

cational costs to be borne by the state

and the fair share to be borne by stu-

dents and their families was at the

heart of the task force's work.

Last May, the task force proposed

an additional investinent of $220 mil-

lion spread over a five-year period:

$155 million in stale appropriations;

$59 million from students through

their tuition and fees: and the

remaining $26 million from "other

sources" which include federal finan-

cial aid, grants, contracts and institu-

tional fundraising.

More than two dozen state sena-

tors and representatives have filed

legislation which incorporates the

task force recommendations by

achieving three goals:

1. Five-year stabilization plan.

This would enable the

colleges and universities

to plan, build and
improve programs, and

manage efficiently.

• Formula hudgeling.

Each sector of the public higher edu-

cation system would use funding for-

mulas approved by the Higher
Education Coordinating Council

(HECC) to calculate their campus
budget requests.

• A sustained stale investment. The

state would fully fund its portion of the

formulas by ttie year 2000. A $220
million investment from all sources

(state appropriations, student charges

and other sources) would fill the gap

between the current level of funding

for the system, and the formula need.

• Endowment funds. An incentive

plan would help build campus-based

endowments to supplement state and

student funding. The slate would
match non-state funds, in varying

amounts.

2. Improved student access.

Predictable student charges would

enable students and their families to

plan rationally for meeting college

costs.

• Student charges. The student's

fair share at the UMass and the state

colleges would be 33 percent of I'he

cost of education, and for community

college students, 25 percent. Once
funding formula goals are achieved.

students could not be asked to con-

tribute more than their "fair share."

• Increased financial aid.

3. Accountability and improved
management. Public colleges and
universities are accountable to the

public for proper and efficient use of

their funding, and for achieving state

education goals.

• Budgeting tools. The ability to

carry over funds from one year to the

next, stabilization pools and a

two-year budget cycle would
improve fiscal planning.

• Performance indicators and out-

come goals. The campuses and
HECC would develop performance

indicators and outcome goals, to help

measure the schools against peer

institutions in other states. UMass
President Michael K. Hooker has

already launched such a project in his

annual report card.

• Uerichmark study. This study

would establish a baseline for mea-

suring progress on management and

program objectives.

• Annual audit. Each institution

would submit annual audited financial

statements to HECC. the state comp-

troller, and the House and Senate

Committee on Ways and Means.

The time for rhetoric has passed.

It's time for action. The Fair Share

funding proposal is a clear and man-

ageable plan to realize our oft-staled

vision of a world class public higher

education system. Such a system —
here and across the country — pro-

vides the only opportunity for a col-

lege education to thousands of low

and moderate income students. This

is how we will guarantee an interna-

tionally competitive economy and a

bright future for this generation, and

those to come. Once again, it is time

for Massachusetts to invest in the

power of knowledge.

State Sen. Stan Rosenberg
llJ-Amherst) is the vice chairman of

the joint Committee on Education.

Rap needs to face the music

E. C.

Thomas

For some time now the philosophical ponderance

of what is wrong with our society has been

whispered in the comers of cafes, talked about

in the smoky booths of local bars and debated

in the confines of the classroom: there arc no role

models for the youth of America. As the youth struggle

to find what is their own. they are left to wander

through gun fire, needles and pipes, unemployment

and the risk of AIDS — without any leaders to point

them in the right direction.

Instead of passionate leaders convey-

ing messages of hope, understanding

and inspiration, the position of "role

model" has been answered by commer-

cials, advertisements and public service

announcements.

My favorite is from the "Say No to Drugs" cam-

paign, where a young guy spots a pretty girl at a party,

begins to walk over to make contact, and upon seeing

hei; take a drag off a joint, turns around and walks the

other way. Somehow I think there are bigger issues to

tackle, and the idea of a pretty-boy representing the

good in all of us doesn't stir me with much motivation

to end the drug scene.

Looking at youth today, there is one clear force behind

the clothes we wear, the way we talk, and our attitudes

about life: music. Music has always been an outlet for

teenage angst, and the desire to look and be like one's

favorite musician is not any newfound aspiration.

So when rap began its ascent into modem culture

and popular mediums, it was inevitable that the sag-

ging jeans, bandannas and over-sized sweatshirts and

Hannels would become the wave of fashion, cutting

across racial lines and geographical boundaries.

However, the flip side was perfecting the image of

gangster. Rappers extoll the virtues of bullets, bitches,

40-ouncers and attitudes of "Fuck the Police!" —
which although may be the expressive truth of street

life, has promoted more violence and promiscuity.

And then, Eazy-E, a major rap star, died of AIDS

last week in Los Angeles. He was the first prominent

member of the rap industry to die of the disease, but

not the first to make tragic headlines. Dr. Dre is cur-

rently serving five months in a half-way house for vio-

lating his 1995 probation on assault charges. He was

arrested by the LAPD in 1 994 after a car chase.

His close colleague Snoop Doggy Dogg was arrested

in 1995 on murder-conspiracy charges. He has pleaded

not guilty for the trial that begins this week. Tupac

Shakur, both rapper and actor, was arrested in 1995 for

the shixtting of two off-duty Atlanta police officers.

Those charges were dropped, only to be

replaced in 1994 with sexual abuse, for

which he is now serving up to four and a

half years in prison.

One has to wonder if the headlines are

sending a wake-up call to the youth of

today. On his deathbed. Eazy-E emphasized that any-

one could get AIDS — that it "doesn't discriminate."

Some found the news of his death a clear message that

cutting down on the number of sexual partners and

practicing safe sex is a good idea — what a shocking

revelation. I find it somewhat disheartening to know it

takes a rapper to die of AIDS to finally get the message

out. No doubt countless not-so-famous others from the

genre have already contracted the disease or died of it.

For some youth, people dying young and going to

jail is an "everyday thing" — no cause for soul search-

ing. For others the idea of being considered a gangster

is not giving a damn, not caring what people think of

you because "people respect that."

I'm not sure which makes me more bewildered, the

fact that society has chosen to blame rappers for the

slate of youth today, or the fact that rappers don't take

any responsibility for the messages and lifestyle they

endorse. The ultimate, bottom line reality is that chil-

dren are dying and going to jail. The youth aren't

invincible, but they are impressionable. 1 can't help but

wonder what would happen if instead of putting the

reality to rhythms and sound, rappers put the fact that

the reality isn't the way things ought to be and how to

motivate changing it. Maybe then the bottom line

wouldn't be so "everyday."

E.C. Thomas is a Collegian columnist.

Opinion/Editorial

Important RSO
needs new life

To the editor:

There is an old and important
organization dying on campus — not

because it does not perform a neces-

sary function, but because no one
participates to keep it running. The
UMass Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance

has been one of the driving forces

keeping social events and political

advances in the interests of gay, les-

bian and bisexual students on cam-
pus running. Why is it dying?

There is almost no participation

outside of attendance at the dances

.that the LBCA holds three to four

times a semester and even these have

become sparsely attended. The past

two weekly Info-Socials, events
designed both for socialization and to

inform the members of the LBGA of

events concerning the community,
have had an attendance consisting

solely of the organization's steering

committee.

Traditionally the LBGA has always

had a core of solid long-term mem-
bers that changed gradually over time

and also a much larger overall mem-
bership who would show up to meet-

ings and other events occasionally.

Now it seems that no one shows up,

not even this long-time core group.

This is complicated by the fact that

the steering committee members are

new to their positions and are still

getting into the "swing of things." As
a member of the steering committee,

I know how difficult it can be to get

everything organized, especially given

the number of resignations and
replacements that have occurred dur-

ing this semester. Still, these are not

insumiouniable obstacles. The steer-

ing committee is on its feet again
with dedicated individuals who want
the organization to thrive.

The committee cannot do this

alone. A group, even a dedicated
group, consisting of only five people

can only do so much. We keep the

Info-Socials happening, despite
falling attendance levels. We keep
dances happening, despite lack of
members to poster for them and
advertise, even by word of mouth.
We keep the office open and well-

organized. We even try to keep on
top of the political events on campus
that concern our membership and the

GLB community at large.

I have heard people criticize the

committee and the LBGA as a whole.

Unfortunately, none of these critics

seems willing to divulge their reason-

ing or suggest ways to improve the

organization. The steering committee
is made up of students, we are
human and make mistakes. We can-

not make changes in Ihc organization

unless Ihc LBGA members tell us
what they want changed. What are
we doing so wrong that attendance
has dropped? How can we make this

organization what the members want
it to be?

We try to listen to the criticism we
receive to make changes and

Letters to the Editor

improvements. A few weeks ago the

members attending the Info-Social

remarked that the LBGA office was

not being properly staffed. Since that

time the steering committee has

endeavored to make sure we had
someone in the office for several

hours each day.

I realize that the semester got off

to a rocky start for the LBGA. With

the resignations and new elections

the business at our meetings was dry

and dusty, and I'll admit it — we
didn't even have food or refresh-

ments, something normally provided

at our Info-Socials.

What is needed now is participa-

tion. The last time involvement in the

LBGA became this scarce it was nec-

essary to close the office and cancel

all events to draw the attention of the

community until participation was
restored. I hope that such a drastic

measure will not become a necessity.

This is a plea to lesbian, gay and
bisexual students — PLEASE come to

the Info-Socials and help us revital-

ize this organization. I don't think a

few hours each Tuesday night is too

much to ask. I don't think any of us

want it to die.

Ashavao Doyon
LBGA Political Chair

The Cold War is over and we have no

enemies to speak of. In fact, follow-

ing the U.S. lead, the next 10 biggest

military sjienders are our allies. This

spending may even be increasing

threats to national defense since more

than 25 percent of military equip-

ment produced by the United Slates

is sold as export to other countries.

Now, both the Clinton

Administration and the Republican

Party have called for an increase in

our already ludicrous military budget.

This is an abysmal waste of money
proposed by two parties that are sup-

posedly concerned with reducing our

national debt.

All of this, of course, comes out of

the pockets of the taxpayers, as we
finance the fancy lifestyles of govern-

ment officials and corporate tycoons.

Meanwhile, GE and Raytheon get

massive subsidies and pay less taxes

than we do. In a time when govern

ment social services are so desperate-

ly needed, this sort of corruption in

economically, politically and socially

irresponsible.

Sam McAfee
S.A.K.E.

Central
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TAX Day
demonstration
To the editor:

The Western Massachusetts chap-

ter of the Share the Wealth project

will be holding a demonstration
tonight at 9:45 p.m. at the main
branch of the Amherst Post Office on
University Drive. The TAX Day
demonstration will include dramatic

street theatre and educational leaflet-

ting.

Share the Wealth is a national

organization whose mission is to

focus public attention on the widen-

ing inequality in our country and the

social costs of the disparity of wealth

on our economy, politics and culture.

The demonstration is intended to

educate those who are filing their lax

retums, that the tax burden has been

shifted off the wealthy and mega-
corporations and onto the middle
class working people of our nation.

No other industrialized nation in

the world has such a wide disparity

of wealth and poverty. Our national

economic policies have doubled (in

the last 15 years) the share of wealth

held by the wealthiest 1 percent of

our country from 17 percent to 57

percent. This escalating inequality

has resulted in decreased economic
security for most of us and decreased

quality of life.

Chapters of Share the Wealth
across the United States will be hold-

ing TAX Day actions tonight as well.

Ira Horowitz
Felice Yeskel

Spending cuts

need to be examined
To the editor:

In the recent months of Republican

spending-cuts mania, welfare has

often been targeted as an unnecessary

expenditure. The welfare system does

need to be overhauled, but in terms

of wasting money, there are bigger

targets. Military spending is the

biggest and warrants close inspec-

tion.

Aside from fcxxl stamps, "welfare"

generally refers to AFDC (Aid to

Families with Dependent Children)

which makes up a mere 1 percent of

the federal budget. The $14.4 billion

that we spend on it does not amount
to much when compared to the $270
billion that pays for the "defense" of

the United States. At the height of

the Cold War. the Reagan
Administration had boosted military

spending to only $100 billion, slightly

more than a third of what it is now.

Gender differences

are cultural
To the editor:

This letter is in response to Evan

Young's opinions about "Tackling the

idea of equality." It seems to me. a

mere womyn. that Evan has less than

no idea of what he's talking about. He
stales thai he feels womyn are biologi-

cally programmed to be home-mak-
ers, and men are the set "breadwin-

ners," and that it has been so since

the beginning of humans. If he looked

for fact when forming his opinions, he

would see just how incorrect he is. He
would see that many indigenous peo-

ples were matriarchal cultures, where

womyn were the warriors, the leaders.

He would see that most of the time,

men's work was defined by what
womyn did not do. not vice versa. In

the cultures where males were, in

fact, the hunters, they weren't consid-

ered more important; because often

the hunt was not a reliable source of

food. Il was gathering and foraging

that was a reliable source of food,

whether those gatherers were male or

female.

It was through the formation of
Western culture, and its stratified

system, that the opposite begins to

become true. It was when the con-
cept of private properly came into

play that womyn became of lesser

value in society. Through coloniza-

tion, these concepts spread to
non-Western people.

He keeps repeating that these dif-

ferences between men and womyn are

caused by biology. I would ask him to

show me the fact. Show me the gene
for hunting and fighting, the gene for

cleaning and nurturing. The answer is

there are none. Here, there is no bio-

logical truth, only cultural truth.
Nature vs. nurture. Yes, womyn are
the determined sex for incubation,
but that's are far as it goes. Beyond
that is nurture and il is not segregated
to womyn. Nurture has no biology.

To close, I would have to say that

Evan is suffering from a denatccj ego
he would like to inftete by thinking
that he. as a man. procures a higher

position than womyn in society. I think

that Evan would do well to be^in read-

ing up on his opinions. I suggest
Science and Gender by Ruth Bleir.

The womb is not the womyn. our
definition is much more whole than
that.

Oh. and by the way Evan, we are
not asking for equality, we are
demanding it. And we don't expect
anything from you, except to get the

hell out of our way.

Nicolle LaRace

Central

Arts & Living
Local, national acts highlight Trax reviews

JillSobuk

Lavo Records

Though she looks like a folk ver

sion of Tank Girl on the cover of

her debut CD. Jill

Sobule is clearly a softie.

Which doesn't mean
she's a pushover.
Swinging from
smart to sexy with-

out missing a beat,

Sobule is alter-

nately charming
and sensuous on
her self-tilled effort.

A descendant of the

luliana Hatfield school of

catchy angst pop, Sobule soars on

tracks like "I Kissed a Girl" and
"Karen By Night," modulating her

squeaky, little-girl voice into a heav-

enly form of auditory innocence.

Like Ms. Hatfield. Sobule can be a

little too self- consciously clever,

using simple rhymes as a vessel of

cuteness. However, Sobule is only

intermittently annoying and she

wears you down quickly enough on

tunes like "Good Person Inside."

'Margaret" and "The jig is Up," the

arrangements are spare but instantly

hummable, and it's a prime showcase

for Sobule's charming storyteller

strengths. You just may be hooked.

B-f (Ion Lupo)

DO YOU WANNA UDE?
Adina Howard
EMI Records

Snoop Doggy Dogg — the femi-

nine version. There's just no getting

around il.

Adina Howard's fishnet-clad legs

and leather-clad bull on the front

cover cannot make up for the fact

that the album is really bad. Howard
is trying to be a tougher version of

hip hop group En Vogue and Top 40

sensation Mary |. Blige. It just

doesn't work.

All the background samples are

overused. The album sounds as

though it has been recycled from
someone else's unused stuff.

Basically, it sounds like a belter

band's garbage tracks.

Most of the songs center around

the topic of sex — which isn't a bad

thing, if you have something new to

say. Howard doesn't. She even has

dialogue like "about the dog in me."

Shout out to Snoop, complete with

barking.

Tracks like "You Got Me
Humpin,'" "Freak Like Me," "Do

You Wanna Ride?" and
'Horny For Your Love"
are just plain tired.

The little bits of dia-

logue and phone calls

that make up "I

Wants Ta Eat' and
"Let's Go To Da
Sugar Shack"
sound like hip hop
versions of the jerky

Boys. Why is this

necessary? There are 15

songs on the CD, why the

filler?

Songs also contain ridiculous lyrics

like, "I'm just sitting in my lacuzzi,

sipping on a phat (or is it fat) glass of

Dom Perignon,' and "As 1 lay here,

just smoking on a blunt..."

To be fair, her slow songs show
potential, but she should start off by

firing both the songwriter and the

mixer.

Skip the first album and read the

reviews if she manages to put out

another. D (Tracy Monahan)

NED'S AIOMCDUSWN
Brainbloodvolume

Furtive Records

Part of the unlikely Stourbridge

mafia, which peaked in popularity

circa 1991 with the little lamented

Wonder Stuff and the inoffensively

awful Pop Will Eat Itself. Ned's

Atomic Dustbin had their three min-

utes of fame with the uncharacteristi-

cally corking "Happy."

They have since been usurped by

the new wave of British while boy

guitar bands, but now they return

with their third album and. at least,

the lodesione of Quite Possibly the

Worst Bandname Ever lifted from

their backs by the ludicrous Hoolie &
the Blowfish and Toad the Wet
Sprocket. So?

Well, ho hum really. Il opens with

the disappointing single "All I Ask of

Myself Is That I Hold Together."

which consists of the title refrain

relentlessly repealed in a variety of

emotions ranging from A to B. inter-

mittently underscored with a "haunt-

ing" organ sound intended to show-

case the Neds' self-conscious musical

COuaif SV KWWU MSIOM

Adina Howard's debut Do You Wanna Ride is short on originality.

"maturity" — superficial conceit also

affected on the following track.

"Roote." which features, uh. a flute.

And so it catatonically continues,

competent rock emphasizing guitar

distortion and driving drums, rarely

suggesting the innovation required to

be noticed in these diverse limes.

Rising above the morass of medioc-

rity are "Premonition." "Talk Me
Down." and "To Be Right." the

anihemic attitude of the last eerily

evocative of U2. The shortcomings of

the album arc really shi^i.kingly

revealed by the uninspiring final trip-

tych of tracks, two of the titles unin-

tentionally ironic to the numbed lis-

tener — "I Want It Over" and 'Song
Eleven Could Take Forever."

Unlike the Wonder Stuff's inane

and insufferable Miles Hunt, now an

MTV Europe presenter, none of the

Ned's have charisma, and neither do

their compositions. Ned's Atomic
Dustbin arc heading for the bargain

bin rather than the Buzz Bin, I fear.

D (Marlyn Bone)

5YNAESTHE5IA
Syryaoilhesia

On their eponymous debut release

local heroes Synaesthesia cook up a

heady stew. Part stoner blues, part

uncut funk, a sprinkling of prog-rock

and a heavy dose of jazz and their

sound is complete. Anyone who's
witnessed the band's mammoth live

Tufn to TRAX. page ?

Neesoriy Lange shine

in robust Roh Roy epic

By Jon Lupo
Collegian SlaK

HOB HOY
Directed by Michoel Coton-Jtanej

with liom Neeson, Jessica Lange
Tim Roth 4 John Hurt

Phying at Hompjhire Six Theaters

At the heart of Rob Roy. direc-

tor Michael Caton-jones' {This

Boy's Life) robust and thrilling

new yarn, is a struggle over
Honor. That's right, not just ordi-

nary honor, bul old time,

near-pathological honor, the kind

that, if the hero just let it go once

and while, things would be a

whole lot more peaceful. Of
course, then there wouldn't be
much of a movie.

Crafted with minimum style

(the film's only glaring handicap)

it's more than made up for by

impeccable performance and a

steady, assured hand. As Rob Roy,

the toughest, most honorable stud

in the Scottish highlands. I.iam

Neeson proves he's a movie star.

The fact that he does all of this in

a kilt proves he's more than one
too.

But it's turns by recent Oscar
winner Jessica Lange as Roy's
wife, Mary, and Tim Roth {Pulp

Fiction) as the outwardly effete

but ruthlessly sadistic villain who
emerge as the film's truest touch

stones. They contribute to Rob
Roy's welcome dark streak, a

strength that makes the film

supersede what could have been

an overheated "epic" starring

Kevin Cosincr (doing to the

Scottish accent what he did to the

Queen's English in Robin Hood).

Thankfully. Rob Roy avoids a

blockbuster mentality for some-

thing ultimately more, uh, honor-

able.

Necson's Roy borrows 1 1 .000

from a power-hungry English lord

(John Hurt) in order to invest in

the future of his village. His col

lateral? His word, of course ..

and acres of land. Roth, playiii):

the ne'r-do-well English title of

dubious parentage, steals the

money in order to keep him in

high style. Neeson balks at payin>;

back the money, and Hurt is

offended at his dripping integrity

and apparent insolence and moves
to arrest him. Ntx-son escapes, and
Roth is dispatched to find him.

Bui when Roth's attack hits home,
il becomes personal — Roy's
Honor is at stake.

By the lime Neeson and Roth
duel il out in the inevitable but

exceedingly well-staged show-
down (played with little music,

it's a battle between Necson's
honor-forged bruteness and
Roth's skillful if unconscionable

villainy) Rob Roy has already

delivered the goods. What il lacks

in finesse il makes up with quiet

integrity — though if you're liKik

ing for a swift action picture, look

elsewhere.

Rob Roy's strength lies in its

old-fashioned, corny bclievabili-

ly. It's forged best between
Neeson and Lange. who merge
Golden Age movie romanticism

with a wholesome contemporary

sensibility. When Neeson and
Lange are together on screen

there's a sense of their histury.

and it's less a cynical movie pair-

ing than a truly memorable cou-

pling. Lange is the key here,

spending ample screen time pick

ing up after Necson's
honor-drenched ego. She's more
ihan window dressing, and the

movie is belter for il.

Matching Neeson for sheer

presence is Tim Roth. who.
despite a number of supporting

roles in American and British

lufn to ROB ROY. page /

GET REAU
You hid; you nook, you BLAST!

^ImrtncTE f)r

Wilfred Little

''Remembering Malcolm X:

A Brother's Testimony"
To mark the observance of what would have been his brother's 70th birthday

Tuesday, April 18

7:30 p.m.

Mahar Auditorium

University of Massachusetts at Amherst

Co-Sponsored by Institute for Advanced Study in Humanities. Chancellors Office. Dean of Humanities

and Fine Arts. WEB DuBois Department ofAfro-American Studies. Office of Hurr^n Relations. Graduate

Student Senate, and Social Tfiougfit and Political Economy Program at UMass. Lebron-Wiggins-Pranti

Cultural Center and Public Sen/ice and Social Change Dept at Hampshire College. Black Studies and

English Departments at Amherst College: and Five Colleges. Inc.

SELF'STORAGE
One Rate, One Payment,

One Carefree Summer.
It all adds up to one great summer

break: our carefree one-rate/one -pay-

ment self storage plan.

We've neatly packaged our rates in

a specially tailored program to accom-

modate your school's summer sched-

ule. That way, with one easy payment,

you can take off without a worry.

fRii LOCK WITH STUDiMT ID

And, by showing us your student

ID, we'll even give you a free lock.

How's that for easy living?

Call now to reserve a room, or if

you have any questions. Better yet,

slop by today.

HOLYOKE
539-9261

Chicopee

535-3037

U44AUL
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Speakers discuss ethnicity
Creation of Asian American studies a priority

By Lisa Chiu

Collegian Correspondent

News Analysis

The Institute for Asian American Studies has been

working strong for the past two years at the University

of Massachusetts at Boston. Its primary goal is to work

on applied research and policy, data collection, advo-

cacy, and to provide five or six courses each semester

on Asian American studies.

At the University of California-

Berkeley, there is an autonomous indepen-

dent department in ethnic studies. Students can major

in Native American, Laiino/a American, Asian

American and Afro American studies, as well as com-

parative ethnic studies. This department has been in

existence for 26 years.

Ever since the 19t)0s, the fight for ethnic studies on

college campuses has been one filled with opposition,

conflict and contradiction.

On April 11, Peter Kiang, assistant professor at

UMass- Boston, spoke to a group of students and fac-

ulty on the process through which the Institute for

Asian-American Studies at that campus was created.

Three days later. Professor Ling-chi Wang from

Berkeley spoke on aspects of both ethnic studies in

general and Asian-American studies in particular at

Amherst College.

Both Kiang and Wang spoke of the necessity of

Asian- American studies and ethnic studies. Kiang

related the need for Asian-American studies to the

recent incidents of hate crimes against Asians in

America. One example of the rise in hate crimes was in

Stockton, Calif., in 1987, where a White male shot

over 100 automatic bullets into a school yard at

Cleveland Elementary School. No media reported that

this White male aimed at specifically Southeast Asian

children. In the aftermath, five Vietnamese and

Cambodian children were dead. In the investigation by

the district attorney, they found that this man fre-

quently accosted Southeast Asian children, telling

them to "Speak English, you're in America now."

Another example was seen a few years later when a

1
3- year-old Cambodian boy was thrown into a canal

in Lowell and drowned to death by an 1
1 -year-old

White child — whose father was one of the most vocal

supporters of the "pro-English" movement in Lowell.

Wang related the need for Asian-American studies

by looking at history. He began with the infamous

"Chinese question." the question that asked what the

government was to do about the influx of masses of

Chinese immigrants into the United States. The

Chinese were not indigenous like the Native Americans

and could not be eliminated, nor were they enslaved

like the African Americans; however, they were still

non-White and were used to serve the interests of

Whites just like the Native Americans and the African-

Americans. The Chinese were stripped of citizenship

and were the first immigrant group in the history of

the United Stales to be denied entry.

Wang said, 'It is because of these instances in histo-

ry that cause us to rcconceplualize our American iden-

tity." Kiang alluded to the fact that if students were

taught the experience of Asians in America, they

wouldn't be as likely to maintain the stereotypes that

surround Asian-Americans, as well as to fall into a

deep hatred of minorities, a crucial element responsi-

ble for hate crimes.

Wang spoke of how the strongest constituency in the

fight for ethnic studies is the students and the communi-

ties. The students in the Sixties fought for ethnic studies

through the Third World Liberation Front, a diverse

group of students that confronted the administration.

Kiang also sfwke of the need for commu-

nity in initiating Asian-American studies.

Because UMass-Boston was located in an

area where there is a large Asian-American community,

it is easier to prove to the university the need to cater to

the community. Massachusetts has the second largest

Southeast Asian population outside of California. To cre-

ate the Institute for Asian American Studies, they

worked on grassroots fundraising projects from the com-

munity as well as lobbying senators at the State House.

Both speakers focused on key areas for initiating

both ethnic studies and Asian American studies; the

need for an ethnic studies program that would serve

specific communities, the need for dedicated students

who understand the community, and the need for a

common set of principles that students are to adhere

to. The universities did not inilii'tc these programs —
all ethnic studies programs began thanks to the efforts

of the students and the community.

Communities are different in every area, from

Boston to California to Amherst. What happened in

Berkeley and Boston cannot be replicated in Amherst.

Amherst has its own community that students need to

understand well. The speakers, students and faculty

asked questions on how to initiate an Asian-American

studies program in the Pioneer Valley. A Five-College

Asian American studies committee was established in

1991, but it died out due to graduating students and

lack of funding. Audience members discussed reinitiat-

ing the Five-College committee, or establishing them

at the individual universities in the valley.

Students expressed concern that the burden of per-

sistence is always placed on the students, and yet at the

same time, such programs can only be initiated by the

students and the community. "I agree that students

need to come together and fight but whenever students

graduate or whenever they cannot give one hundred

percent of their lime on such a large project, the

administration and faculty always use it as a way to

show that student don't care. When you look at

UMass-Boston, they began by hiring someone, to

begin with. For students, when social responsibility

runs out in favor of passing in your courses, you're

labeled as uncaring and lazy. If students don't get the

support needed to aid them in the fight for ethnic stud-

ies, interest will die out." one student stated.

Regardless of who is at fault, students, facblty or

administration, the fact remains that in order to form

any sort of ethnic studies program, there must be a

consistent and persistent force. "Persistence is ' best

antidote to bureaucratic delay," Wang said at i... end

of his lecture. However informative both Kiang and

Wang were, without any action in this campus, the end

result of the discussion they initiated will just be dis-

course. In Boston and Berkeley action proved to be

everything.

Are Latin Americans a race?
Recently, in a conversation with an

Angolan and a Jamaican con .ning

the finer virtues o( fiilbol, I mockingly

said, "Dominicans can't play soccer as

they do baseball." A friend told me.

"That's a racist comment!" While I

took it as a joke, that comment
reminded me of

why I despise the

ideological essen-

tialism which
sa lad- bo wled
Americans
(including some hyphenated Amer-
icans) use to describe the world out-

side of their relatively privileged

nation, namely the theory that nations

can be equal to races or ethnicities.

ITiere is no doubt in my mind that

many Puerto Ricans despise, hate and

do not respect people from the

Dominican Republic, as well as

Haitians or Cubans. No doubt most of

it is due to the subordination of

African (Black) identities to Spanish

(White) ones, and perhaps some class

overtones. What I find more problem-

atic is the assimilation of a nation, less

Charles "El Pirata"

Venator Santiago

than 200 years old, with an esscntialist

label that ignores the diversity within

the nation. This is dangerous — if

PiDposition 187, Nazi Germany, or the

former Yugoslavia aren't clear enough

examples, then I don't know what are.

Nations are arbitrary communal
constructions
which use artificial

boundaries to

define their con-

tents and regulate

the flow of people,

capital and symbols. To say that

Latino(a)s are a race is to ignore the

diversity of experiences that the peo-

ple, nations, the oppressed, have lived.

To celebrate 500 years of Spxanish her-

itage is to ignore the suffering,

exploitation and barbarism to which

many of the good old Christian

Spanish subjected the Tainos, Aztecas,

Incas, Mayas, Africans and other peo-

ples. To claim that Puerto Ricans is a

race is to arbitrarily homogenize a

variety of communities and peoples

into one scientific category.

Further, to say Latin Americans are

of one race is to neglect Toussaint

L'Ouvcrture, QuetzalcoatI, Che
Guevara, Don Pedro Albizu Campos,
Enriquillo, and multiple other histori-

cal figures with diverse ideological

ambitions. To say we are of one eth-

nic category denies the differences of

our mutually (re)constituting identi-

ties. Race places a universal label

which overiooks our history, our past

and present struggles, our fluid and

changing differentiations. This is not

only deceptive, it is pretentious,

oppressive and alienating.

So what is left? Perhaps we should

simply open discourse to the margin-

alized and stigmatized voices, and
stop privileging the so-called experts

who rewrite liberal explanations of

who we are supposed to be, ground-

ing themselves on traditional

Western sources of cumulative
knowledge. Perhaps when speaking

about Latin America we need to start

looking at how our identities are

implicated in what we are preaching.

Charles 'El Pirata' Venator
Santiago is a UMass paduale student.

A time for immanent unity

Sonny

Rivas

A few days ago my girlfriend made me realize that 1 am
not really Dominican, and that she isn't Peruvian. I was

horn in the Dominican Republic and my girlfriend's par-

ents are from Peru. If I was to call myself Dominican, I

would be denying part of what I am, and the same holds

true for her. I am a mix because 1 have been influenced by

other cultures in the United States.

What am I? I am Latino. This does not mean that I am
forgetting my land of birth, but when I travel back there I

realize that I am no longer exactly like

them. We have a different perception and

ideology of self. My girlfriend tells me that

she has similar feelings about Peru, and
even other Latino(a)s share such senti-

ments.

To be sure, we are not all the same, if we look at our

heritage, we see that most Latinos have gone through

analogous precedents: Spanish or Portuguese imposed
colonization, slavery and maltreatment of indigenous peo-

ples. We don't all look the same because in the Caribbean

most of the indigenous people were killed. In Perii and
Fxuador the slaves died due to forced labor at high alti-

tudes, as happened in Mexico. Our surrounding environ-

ments make us different.

When Latinos from different backgrounds talk about

their native lands, they begin to find that through their

differences, they actually reach many commonalties.

When Latinos get to the United States and assimilate into

Memoirs of an anti-Semite
Every afternoon after school, all

the children in the neighborhood
gathered in el parque. As soon as the

kid with the soccer ball arrived, two

teams were formed and the ritual of

the daily /urM game began.

And although /u(ho/ was played for

at least two hours, it was not our

only pastime. Sometimes we would

decide to venture into buildings

under construction, play touch and

run with peoples' doorbells, explode

firecrackers in empty mailboxes or

even try to sneak into the Embassy of

the Vatican, a huge mansion next to

el parque. The day always ended at a

friend's house where some lemonade

and cookies would help us discuss

our future plans to become cosmo-

nauts, fitlhol stars or presidents.

Little did 1 know then that one day I

was to take a plane to Massachusetts to

study at the state university. Little did I

know that I would become an editor at

the university's newspa-

per. Little did I know
that this job would win

me the disdain of a

group of people. 1

became an editor at the

newspaper hoping to follow on the

words of lose Marti, the great Cuban

hero, who was also a journalist;

"Liberty is the right of every man to be

honest, and to think and talk without

hypocrisy. A man that hides what he

thinks, or does not dare to say what he

thinks, is not an honest man. A man
that follows a bad government, without

working to better that government, is

not an honest man. A man that limits

himself to obey unjust laws, and allows

other men to step on the country

where he was bom, is not an honest

man. " And thus, 1 began the task of

unveiling different perspectives not

found in the United States media,

namely those of people from develop-

ing nations.

The struggles for freedom and jus-

tice led the Developing Nations desk

to places like Haiti, Somalia, Mexico,

Algeria, Iraq, Peru, Cuba or Palestine.

The Developing Nations page gives a

voice to people from the Third World

Jo express their views and opinions on

the issues taking place in their world.

There have been articles strongly criti-

cizing the United Stales for the inva-

sion of Haiti and Somalia or the

blockade on Cuba. At other times the

development strategies imposed by

international financial institutions on

the Third World have become the

subject of analysis by writers from

Pakistan and Barbados.

However, the moment I allowed to

print in the Developing Nations page

a different perspective on the

Palestinian-Israeli situation, I became
an anti-Semite in the eyes of many on

this campus. It struck me by surprise,

for I had never been accused of such

an atrocity. I grew up in Rohrmoser,

a neighborhood in San lose.

Suddenly, I was charged with going

against some of my best friends and

most people in Rohrmoser, one of

the biggest Icwish neighborhoods.

Remembering those years. I real-

ized that in my country we never ask

ourselves if someone is Jewish or not

before we can play fiilbol just like we
never ask ourselves if someone is

lewish or not before we engage in

any discussion — even if it includes

criticizing Israeli foreign policy.

Perhaps it's because we are never

called anti-Semitic if we decide to be

part of such a discussion.

I was deeply bothered by the anti-

Semitic label but once again lose

Marti provided me some comfort

Juan Jose

Chacon Quiros

with his words; "There is no prow
that can block a cloud of ideas. An
encrgic idea, flamed in time before

the world, will stop, like the mystic

Hag in Doom's Day. a squadron of

battleships." Why should I tell a

Palestinian that I could not print her

different point of view because it crit-

icized Israel when some of her same
ideas were expressed right here on
campus by Jewish Israeli speakers

like Maxim Ghilan and Israel
^

Shahak? Was I supposed to tell her

that only Jewish Israelis can criticize

Israel's policies towards Palestine and
Palestinians? Quite the opposite.

Palestinians should be allowed to

express their opinions especially

when these opinions can open a

debate, therefore contributing to the

entire campus community, including

the Israelis.

Another example is that of a

Guatemalan man who complained
that the entire

Guatemalan army
intelligence was
carried out by

Israelis as part of

an agreement
between Israel and the United States.

The Guatemalan army has killed hun-

dreds of thousands of indigenous
people and decimated the heritage of

the Maya civilization. How could I

tell this man that he cannot criticize

Israel for providing the Guatemalan
army with intelligence?

Perhaps very few Jewish Israelis

know atxsut this chapter that is well

documented, and maybe if they knew
they would ask their government to

stop these actions in the same fashion

a U.S. congressman just asked the

Clinton administration to stop pro-

viding funds for the Guatemalan
army. However, on this campus an

issue like this one is taken out of con-

text and dehumanized, and those

who brought about the issue are

branded anti-Semites without any

willingness to constructively partici-

pate in a debate. What if the

Guatemalan man called you anti-

Guatemalan or anti-Mayan for your

lack of understanding on this issue?

When the University administra-

tion began discussions to enact a pol-

icy that could restrict the ability of

students to invite speakers and I

decided to express my views on this

policy, once again it became a sport

to call me an ami- Semite. The policy

was never enacted although some
still hope it will come back to life.

Some time later, a tip from a high

level administrator and other mem-
bers of the ALANA community who
did not want their names disclosed,

led me to include a paragraph in an

opinion piece on the increasing influ-

ence of outside organizations on the

UMass campus. I strongly criticized

the Anti-Defamation League (ADD
and some other lewish organizations

for trying to enforce a ban on contro-

versial speakers by examining the

composition of student groups that

dared to invite such speakers.

Many people reacted to the article

by stating that I was implying that

there was a conspiracy between lews

and the government — clearly going

beyond any of my intentions. I am
not afraid to criticize. I have strongly

criticized my own government in the

past for the treatment it has given to

Nicaraguan refugees because I

believe that a debate on this issue

would ultimately make Costa Rica

stronger, more accountable and ulti-

mately more peaceful.

Recently, the Developing Nations

desk has once again become an issue

for a group of individuals. They have

questioned our right to cover events

such as the Palestinian Rights Vigil

that took place April 8, because they

deemed it "not newsworthy."

Furthermore they believed "Israel

treats Palestinians better than most

countries in the world treat their own
citizens." They have gone as far as to

say that some of the articles written

by community members in Amherst

are in fact written by Hamas and

simultaneously published in cities

across the United States.

These individuals should reexam-

ine their own attitudes not only

toward Palestinians, but also toward

human beings as a whole. Apparently

they do not consider important to lis-

ten to other people's perspectives and

therefore have decided to selfishly

live inside a shell where only the

opinions they feel comfortable with

are welcomed.

There's a very different world out

there for you to discover, billions of

fellow human beings who can pro-

vide you with perspectives you never

heard before, cultures you never

knew existed; the Third World. Why
don't we ask a Palestinian if Israel

treats them better than most coun-

tries treat their own citizens? Perhaps

they may have some startling revela-

tions and you could learn from them.

Fortunately, some members of the

lewish community, including some
friends of mine, have expressed their

support at times when it seemed
very easy for me to make generaliza-

tions for the actions of a few.

The Developing Nations page is

open to anyone who can provide a

different perspective with respect to

the Third World that cannot be

found in the western media. In the

past year, four articles have been

published in the page by lewish peo-

ple including an Israeli |cw, and the

desk is extremely grateful for the

quality of their contributions.

Some Jewish people on campus
make it a daily task to call me an anti-

Semite, when they know very little

about me and have never taken the

time to engage in a conversation about

these issues. Recently 1 went back

home and visited el parque. Most of

my friends are adults now. After listen-

ing to my story they made an extremely

important statement for me; "Make no

mistake |uan lose," Lenny said, "we

know who you are. You are going to

live in Costa Rica after you graduate:

let the Gringos think what they want

but do not worry. We know better

than anyone that you are not an anti-

Semite." And I am not an anti-Semite.

I believe that anyone should be

allowed to express their views, espe-

cially when they can contribute to our

understanding of the world. 1 am hon-

est. 1 will not hide what I think. I talk

without hypocrisy. I am a free man.

I am happy to know that the peo-

ple I care about, the people I love,

not only know the truth about me but

will respect my right to a different set

of opinions by debating issues instead

of branding me an anti-Semite. The
fact that this article is needed
reminds of a story by Costa Rican
writer Quince Duncan. In this, the

mother's last words before her son

leaves the house forever were:
"There are two roads, son; only two;

the road of mire where one vegetates

and dies, and the road of glory that is

a constant struggle. You choose."

luan lose Chacon Quiros de
QuetzalcoatI is the Collegian
Developing Nations Editor.
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Foreign Language Day comes to UM
High schools get chance to partake in international issues

By Russell Edgar
Special to tHe Collegian

the general American culture, they intermingle with other

Latinos, the result being of a diversity within the Latino

community — making all Latinos more and more alike. I

adopt my girlfriend's culture, my other friends' cultures,

my teacher's culture; in fact, with anyone else 1 come in

contact with. We are now jumping the same hurdles —
thus, let us not try to trip each other.

I ask that all Latinos realize that we will never succeed

if we don't get together. Let's delete those petty differ-

ences and become one in fighting for jus-

lice and progression within our communi-

ty. We should not stand for the abuse of

our Latino brothers who work in the

Campus Center! We should not stand for

the lack of an authentic Latin American

Studies department!

We should not stand the fact that we don't have a

Latino House (I would personally like to see a Casa
Bolivar) or that we don't have enough space for our

RSO's! We must unite — for when it all comes down to it

we are all from Mexico, Chile, Argentina, Brazil,

Paraguay, Peril, Bolivia, Venezuela, Colombia, Cosia Rica.

Panama. Honduras, Guatemala, El Salvador, Cuba.

Republica Dominicana, Haiti. Puerto Rico and Nicaragua.

So. lo answer once again to the question, what am I. I tell

you; I am I.atino first, Dominican second. Black third and

then Human.
Sonny Rivas is a UMass student.

Over 200 talented high school stu-

dents and teachers came to campus
last week from high schools through-

out the state of Massachusetts to par-

ticipate in the annual Foreign
Language Day.

High school teiichers visited lan-

guage classes, were given a tour of

the Foreign Language Resource
Center and had lunch with faculty,

as well as participating in various

panel discussions.

Foreign language Day provided an
opportunity for high school students

and teachers to gain an appreciation

for the varied foreign language oppor-

tunities offered at the University of

Massachusetts, said Theresc Pasquale,

associate director of Residential
Academic Programs.

The students sat in on various lan-

guage classes, ale lunch together at

the dining commons and participated

in special presentations offered by var-

ious departments related to foreign

language learning on campus.
The keynote event for the whole

day was a joint presentation offered by
International Programs and
Residential Academic Programs.
Former study abroad students
addressed the audience of high school

students about the advantages of
spending a semester or year abroad

during their college career.

One of the points brought up was
that knowing a foreign language can

have a huge impact on their futures,

academically, professionally and per-

sonally.

The students heard of the many
opportunities UMass offers to study

foreign languages abroad, including

programs in Latin America. Asia.

Africa and Europe. The students were

informed that in many cases they can

earn credits towards their majors,

minors or general University require-

ments while abroad, in addition to

gaining fiuency in a foreign language.

Also, students were reminded that

finarKial aid does apply to most study

abroad programs. Additionally, a

small number of travel scholarships

are available for students.

Pasquale then spoke to the group

about the foreign language suites and
the new International House. She said

that the four language suites (French,

German, Japanese and Spanish) will

be moved after this semester to

become part of the new Thatcher
International House in the Northeast

Residential Area. Several current lan-

guage suite members also shared their

personal experiences and answered
relevant questions from the audience.

The language suites had bcx-n locat-

ed at Brown House in the Sylvan area

since 1986. However, several prob-

lems arose with different kinds of cul-

tural events that language suite partic-

ipants held. Such events often con-

fiicted with "the comings and goings

of the other, non-language students

there." according to Pasquale.

The new setting foi foreign lan-

guage suites in Thatcher House will

provide an expansion of resources

available to students. For example,

each of the language programs will

have a respective classroom.

"The move to Thatcher House
enables us lo really u.sc the space stu-

dents live in as a living jandj learning

center. jSludcnls will) have a place to

get together with faculty after hours.

They'll have a place lo prepare inter-

national meals, to hold cultural

events, lo host other people from
other countries who come to UMass
to give a talk." Pasquale said.

According lo Pasquale students

interested in partaking in this experi-

ence do not need to be majoring in

foreign languages. "Many of our stu-

dents have majored in business man-

agement or political science and want

to add foreign language ability lo their

main aica of interest." she said.

For more information on foreign

language programs in the new
Thatcher International lloust-. contact

Therese Pasquale at 545-28H2. For

further information on studying
abroad through International
Programs, contact Pal Vokbus at

545-284;

It's not to late!

Arts or call 545-1361 and dsk for

Mdtt, Mike, Justin or lara

Rob Roy
conflrKjed frcxn page 6

independent features, has never found a mainstream role

that could catapult him into the big time. Rob Roy is that

movie, and with smooth finesse and relished scene- steal-

ing Roth will surely cop a supporting actor Oscar nod.

Never once veering into the Alan Rickman//?obin Hood
school for British overactors. Roth proves a dastardly

counterpoint to Neeson's weighty true-blue hero.

Though it may not leave you breathless or swooning (it

could have used a few more action sequences and less

scenery), Rob Roy seems satisfied enough to deliver solid

entertainment fieshed out with a stellar cast. And you

know what? It does. B-f

Trax
conttnued from page 5

shows, and finds it difficult to con-

ceive of them harnessing all that

energy in the clinical confines of

the recording studio, should think

again! The band let the studio

adjust to them and their

jam-honed sensibilities rule the

day.

The opener "Backwards Man"
slides along on a silken groove eas

ing one softly into the album. "Blue

Line" is Allmans' influenced

Southern-fried boogie with vocalist

lason Bain scatting the blues over

the top. "Existential Blues (My
Way Out)" locks in on a jazzy
groove as the band takes us
through a whirlwind of paranoia,

pressure and breakups. "Days of

Leisure" is Synaesthesia's most
radio-friendly cut and is reminis-

cent of Blind Melon's "Tones of

Home," without Shannon's Perry

Farrell imitation.

"Little" closes the first side and
is a drifting lament driven by
Brendan O'Reilly's hushed key-

board, building to a crescendo as

the band slips in a soft lullaby

refrain. The second side of the
album is another matter, the band
aiiempting a "Mountain |am" for

the Nineties. Sit back, turn the

lights down low. choose your poi-

son and let Synaesihesia massage
your senses. "Good Things Come
In Threes" is the sori_ of ambi-
tious instrumental epic which
only the sharpest musos could
pull off and the band do just that.

A funkin' great debut. A-
(Gareth Curtis)

College Life:

AFew Things ToKnow
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Know: wh.cK tv

«Marfer-eatin5 laundromO't
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KNOW THE cope:
ITALVVA/J COSTHeiS THA^ l-^OO-COUfCT

Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule.

And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wi.se

with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call,

just dial 1 800-CALL-ATT It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT Always.

There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's

something that's easy: KNOWTHE CODE, and save the person on the

other end some serious money You'll be glad you did.

•1 »]

ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT;

•„^®
AKST-YourThieVbice.
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ATbT
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Journalist

leaves CNN
for talk radio

By Jim Salter

Auociolad Preu

ST. LOUIS - Charles
laco has dodgc-d Scud mis-

siles in the Persian Gulf,

wrestled with Manuel
Noriega's thugs in Panama
and tracked the famine in

Africa.

But after a bitter parting

of the ways with CNN last

year, the former globe-hop-

ping correspondent has set-

tled into a mid-afternoon

news-talk show slot at AM
radio powerhouse KMOX.
A comedown'.' Hardly,

laco says.

"I figure two hours a day

to do essentially whatever

you want within the realm

of journalism — kind of

bringing the world lo St.

Louis' doorstep — is a kick

for me. I love it." he says.

And he has no regrets

about leaving CNN. which,

he admits, wasn't by

choice.

"They called me into my
bureau chief's office and
said. 'Congratulations for

your work — you're

fired,'" laco said. "They
said. 'You have five hours

to clear your desk out.'

They never told me why.

"It doesn't matter any-

more. It was like a 10.000-

pound weight off my shoul-

ders because CNN. for all

its public image as a news
organization people trust,

is a miserable place to

work."

Ed Turner, vice presi-

dent for news at CNN.
won't discuss lacu's firing.

Told laco was critical of

CNN management, he said:

"I'm not surprised. I'll let

him say what he says. I

wish him well."

jaco's new show.
"KMOX Newsmakers With

Charles |aco." debuted in

February.

"I had been on the look-

out for somebody that

would represent world
experience, credibility,

somebody who could really

be a statesman for

KMOX," said Tom
Langmyer, the station's

program director.

laco says the timing was

right for a move back to

his home state. Recently

married for the third time,

he says he was ready to set-

tle down.

laco, 44, grew up in

southeast Missouri and
studied journalism at

Columbia University. His

first job was as news direc-

tor of Chicago FM rock sta-

tion WXRT, and he soon

moved on to NBC Radio.

"In the summer of "85, I

said, 'Look, give me
$10,000 and a tape

recorder and three months.

I'm going lo Africa and I'll

give you stuff you haven't

thought of yet.'"

The taste of world travel

hooked him. By 1988, he

had moved on to television

and CNN. He'd just been

rotated into Saudi Arabia

when the Persian Gulf War
began in 1991.

Though the war lasted

less than eight weeks, it

made |aco a household
name.

"The idea was. go live

while all ihis stuff is going

on around you and try lo

put on the appearance of

keeping your composure."

he said. "Those were our

orders. We had no idea the

effect we were having."

It wasn't until laco start-

ed getting cardboard boxes

filled with mail from the

United States that he was
aware of his newfound
celebrity.

His fan base extended
beyond the United Stales.

His reports provided hard-

lo-come-by information to

the Saudis, for whom he

became something of a

hero. An Iraqi battle flag

and saber — gifts from
Saudis — adorn the walls of

his small, windowless office

in the KMOX building.
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Extravaganja features bands, activists, fun
lyRobStivMU
ColUgkin Corratpondent

EXTKAVAGANJA
Compus pond

April 15

This Saturday the annual

Extravaganja passed through the

University of Massachusetts. Between

the library and the campus pond,

ganja was glorified and the public

showed its approval with applause.

Several local bands played and

hundreds of people gathered to show

their support for the "world's great-

eat plant." Like any other rally.

Extravaganja had its purpose and its

place, but fun was to be had by all.

The day opened with a most beau-

tiful surprise: Synaesthesia opening

up the day, unannounced. They had

the dubious task of breaking the ice.

The band kept jammed and soon

enough had the crowd grooving.

Once the crowd was relaxed, the

rest of the day sailed smoothly and

merrily with performances from sev-

eral other bands. Cameron's Way put

on a great show, playing hard and

loud over the audience's buzz. Other

bands performing were Soup.
Rippopotamus and Herbal Remedy.

Every band played raw, care-free and

funky, keeping the attendants pleased

and in a mellow mood all day.

But music wasn't the only thing

going on at the festival. Various

tables sold such items as stickers,

T-shirts and necklaces and passed

COumtSVMUIIMCOU

Synaesthesia was one of the many bands to play at the Extravaganja Saturday by the campus pond.

out pamphlets and a plethora of pro-

ganja products. In between bands,

advocates of marijuana legalization

spoke, lust like the bands, these

speakers put their hearts behind their

words and discussed the actions that

must be taken to make the plant

more accepted.

Some of the speakers came down
on the government, arguing that the

Republicans were causing a "black

market" and have too much control

over private life. Others fell that too

much money is spent in America try-

ing to prevent drugs and that if the

laws against drugs were softened, the

government could actually make
money.

Besides the politics of their plea,

the speakers were there to make pot

smokers feel good about what they

smoke. The basic message: people

who smoke the herb are normal peo-

ple too, they don't harm anyone.

The final band. The Black Rebels,

were the act most people were wait-

ing for. The reggae band put on an

excellent performance, captivating

the crowd with their melodic beats

and soothing all who lent an ear. A
spirit of Rastafari truly emerged in

the air and between everyone.

Rebecca Walker to talk

on new Feminist Wave
By Usa GrMnficU
Collegian Staff

Activist and writer Rebecca
Walker will speak tonight about

feminism and where the feminist

movement is going in her lecture

entitled "The Third Wave of

Feminism."

Walker is the founder of the

Third Wave Direct-Action
Corporation, a non-profit organi-

zation advocating youth activism

and social change.

The Third Wave organized
Freedom Summer "92, a program

which registered 20,000
inner-city voters.

In a press release, Walker said

personal and political activism

leads to empowerment.
"I believe that economic and

political equality for women, and

freedom from sexual violence, are

the first steps toward a more just

and humane society. Each and
every one of us should be commit-

ted to ensuring these basic rights

for all," she said.

A Yale graduate, Walker travels

to colleges and high schools moti-

vating youth to political activism.

She encourages audiences to begin

their own branches of The Third

Wave.

The contributing editor at Ms.

magazine said she became active

because she is a product of the

civil rights and feminist move-
ments, but felt discouraged by the

weakening of civil rights legisla-

tion.

"Facing the reality that we will

all need something to right our

world gone wrong, I felt I could

not afford to turn my back on the

issues I care about," she said.

Walker is being brought by the

Distinguished Visitors Program.

The program has brought speak-

ers such as Cornell West, Richard

Linklater, Gloria Anzaldua and
Kurt Vonnegut in the past.

The lecture will be tonight at 8
p.m. in the Campus Center
Auditorium. Admission is free for

UMass students with a valid ID
and $2 for the general public.

Whichever direction you decide to

take, we can help you get there in style,

with a brand new Ford or Mercury.

If you're a graduating senior, or a graduate student,

you can get $400 Cash Back or a Special A. PR**

^^400 Cash Rack or

a Special AVM
when you buy or lease a new 1994, 1995

or 1996 Ford or Mercury car, minivan or

light truck. So graduate to a great deal.

See your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer or

call 1-800-321-1536 for details.

FORD
LINCOLN

Mercury ^
'Special Annual Pereentage Rate alternative not available on leases. Customer Option Plan or Red Carpet Option Plan "To be eligible, you must graduate witti a tiachelor's degree,

or be enrolled in graduate school, tietween 1/1/93 and 9/30/95 You must purchase or lease your new vehicle ljetv»een 10/1/94 and 9/30/95 Some vehicle eligibility restrictions apply

noiTOfl:

noRTcnncRf

SCHODl of

nm£Ricn
Days/Evenings

Placement Assistance

Call Today

747-9888
165S Main St., Springfield,MA

MONEY
• Anend the only certified school

in Western Mass.

• Feel secure learning a recession

proof trade.

• Enroll now by phone
• 18 yr. olds eligible

• College Student Discount

Fantasy Realms
"Video Game Mania"
We Buy, Sell and Trade

New and Used Video Games & CDs
We rent games too.

SNES • Sega • Game Boy
Game Gear • NES

Now carrying IBM compatible software!

233 N. Pleasant St • in The Can-iage Shops

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Years o/Experitnce in Immigration Law

711-1370

lie.UlanSircci l3 0l<JS<iiiih Si SOrofrcaSi
Spfmjiicid, MA N<intaii«iroo.*lA lUaim. klA"

U4UJ2 (617)722-0W'l

fttf Cmmhnamftr
FvH-Oll^c SriLimD/fiuttlTr

t<eitaurant

7^ Seat C^UH€4e Sc^et
MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
Pi«t DtUvny for oidcn $15 ud ovtn $2 charfc for otdm undtr SI

5

Monday Thru

Saturday

LUNCH BUFFET
11am - 3pm

$3.99

BUrFfT t SUNDAY BmjNCH
BufW Evwy Nigni S-a pm

Sunday Brunch 1 1 am - 3 pm
ALL YOU CAN CAT

ChddranUmMr 10 S3 50
Lunchaon SpKials MrvM

1 1 30 • 3 pm $3.25

Ail lunchaon sp«cials come wilh nc« A
your cho<« of 2 cnick«n fingars.

2 chicken wings Of hot 4 aour soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Beichertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

Getting High on
Getting Tliin:

The Second of Two Workshops on
Eating and Body Issues

A. Ne-vv Focus:
LIFE NOT FOOD

Understanding the obstacles

andlearning the tools to change your

relationship with food.

Date; Thiursday, April 20, 1995

Time: 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
Elacei Campus Center, Rm 917

Drop-in workshops are sponsored

by University Health Services.

Free and of)en to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

For more info, call 549-2671 exf 233 or 545-2337

Study examines local wildlife refuge
Clash o/ cultures produces conflict

By Scott Martin

Collegian Correspondent

Where wildlife is in dire need of

protection, the University of

Massachusetts is attempting to

come to the rescue.

The UMass resource economics

department is conducting a study

that could ultimately serve to pro-

tect wildlife and scarce resources,

according to David Storey, profes-

sor of resource economics.

The department will assist by

conducting a study that would
determine the impact of the pro-

posed Silvio O. Conte National

Fish and Wildlife Refuge in the

Connecticut River basin.

The Conte Refuge would consist

of some lands to protect rare

species and other lands o[>cn to the

public for recreation and tourism,

Stevens said.

"If nothing is done to protect the

environment in the Connecticut

River Valley," Stevens said, "there

will be a continual decline in biodi-

versity and the number of species

throughout the region.

"By decreasing biodiversity we
may lose potential medicines, we
could lose the cure for cancer."

Stevens said the Pioneer Valley

environment would become more

fragile, and the effects would be

seen in the climate and in wildlife.

The Connecticut river basin has

already suffered from a decrease in

species. The Atlantic salmon is a

species that is close to endangered

in the river basin, said Stevens.

The study is being supported by

federal appropriations from
Congress. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service chose to work
with the UMass resource econom-
ics department on the project,

Stevens said.

"We are the only university in

the valley that deals directly with

evaluation of wildlife." he said.

"UMass has expertise in this area

that no one else in the region
has."

When the study is completed,
the results will be sent to Congress.

The project uses an innovative

approach by combining the

refuge's economic impact wilh a

detailed look at its "non- use" val-

ues.

Non-use values are those placed

on the region's resources by people

who would not necessarily use the

refuge directly. "I may not want to

see a grizzly bear," Stevens said,

"but I'd be willing to pay taxes to

protect their habitat, because I

believe they have a right to exist."

In the past many similar studies

focused entirely on the economic

affects.

Stevens and Storey began direct-

ing the economic portion of the

study in |une 1994. They are

researching the impact on tax rev-

enues to local governments,
employment, recreation and
tourism. This et^onomic portion Is

expected to be completed in April.

Three undergraduate students

were hired last summer lo collect

information and a graduate student

is writing a thesis on the project.

"The students are doing the

lion's share of the work," Stevens

said.

A bill must be passed to allow

for the allocation of funds to cre-

ate the Silvio O. Conte Refuge.

Stevens said that wilh the current

climate of budget cuts and slashed

spending in Congress, future

funding for the refuge is uncer-

tain.

"We're not optimistic' he said.

Will Flint, a senior economics

major, has been working on the

study since lanuary. His role is to

send out surveys and when
returned, he must tabulate the

results.

"It will be interesting to see how
it unfolds," Flint said. "It's impor-

tant to at least maintain levels. If

we neglect the region, it's going to

get worse."

RELATIONS continued tiom page I

"I think there's been a real miscon-

ception why Hillel resents the bring

ing of these speakers." Bcn-Harav

said. "The issue is not that they're

Black speakers. The issue is that

they're anti-Semitic speakers."

The two communities have differ

ent beliefs on the focus of the speak

ers invited to campus.

Shamapande said the speakers

have a positive impact on the Black

community, and that the idea is not

to injure anyone. Ben-Harav said it

was important to pay attention to

Black empowerment, but a factor

that is neglected is that the "message

comes in a package. Part of the pack-

age is anti- Scmitisni, which is

unnecessapi."

Group dynamics

It can be said much of the tension

occurs between the two groups reprc-

senting the students, as opposed to

the average student on campus.
While general members of the

UMass community may be upset at

the uproar surrounding the arrival of

a speaker, it seems the majority of

the tension is between groups such as

Hillel, BSU and Phi Beta Sigma, the

Black fraternity that has sponsored

many of the controversial lecturers.

Shamapande suggested that both
sides are "reacting to a history of

oppression." a sentiment indicating

that perhaps attitudes need to

change.

"I Hillel has
I no ami -Black feel-

ings," Bcn-Harav said. "We allempi

to work with Black groups and bring

Black speakers."

In the aftermath of such events as

the Black athlete CPA scandal and

the racist remark in the dining hall

earlier this semester, in addition to

the furor over certain speakers,

Shamapande said that there exists "a

feeling of being beseiged as a com-
munity," but that Black affiliations

do not direct frustration towards
their Icwish counterparts.

"It knows no religious grounds,*

he said. "It includes the Jewish com-
munity, but they are not singled

out."

The problem at large, according to

Shamapande, may be that the youth

in power on campus are trying to

tackle worldly problems, and their

inexperience shows.

"Each community has young lead-

ers drawing lines where no lines need

to be drawn," Shamapande said.

This article is the first in a series of
three.

994, the Recycling Program at UMass saved over $140,000 \rr^

avoided landfill fees and earned over $20,000 in revenue

hat's enough to pay for tuition, room & board and all fees for 26 students every year

Stop throwing your money away

Recycle

Your New England Ford Dealers have great incentives for '95 college graduates.

Qualified graduates get $400 cash bacl( and pre-approved credit up to $18,000 on any new Ford. ^EW ENGLANJ)
The $400 cash back is in aiiilition to most all other offers or qualified graduates can lake advantage of special tinancing. And with your ^ * I^JHRl
ore-aDoroved credit there's no down payment and no payment lor 120 days. So hurry In. Or tor more Inlormation call 1-800-321-1536. ^^BI^JlU
•' "^"^ FORD DEALERS

Probe Contour Explorer

4n»oiwi«oro««linarK)u«i««clx)oiw«im'>»orii«g™du«»i«htiiM«ib«**Of«dtgrww9r»^ i»M •nd S«)»»iili«« 30, IWS • tdgeit loc «•• ii» c«»i nb«l» o> wwa
,«2l**v»v Itom OdoMf t l994lhrou^S«Jll«mir30 l«»5 Oultltod llu»« litim Ford Cridit« r»««BCI«< 10 pwwpnwwl (Will on purc»»«M only 41 M III 000 oi MSRP olactimrit UMr NoOovnp^m

^JJJ,2J^J^,(,,,m«iIi«i(fwi1Ml«tr« of »*«»PU«*««« "••*•» llwmnc r
'1wO0««iMynl^««t>»4 l>98tn«1996Fe>dC«l» »>lltilltl»«nd

mancmg on purctiMM OMy Mnn ysuMw
1 20 oayi «t«T«d paymtm (iqUMy bMM on
•ndgiW Sm OMItt lo> MMona d

Campus Design & Copy
upstairs in the Student Union 545-227

1

complete

RESUME

this low price includes:

•custom made resume

•10 copies on resumd paper

•10 matching envelopes

•storage on our Macintosh SyiU£fl;i

for 1 year, for quick

and easy changes.

Gretf

Js>L^

mm 1994

3oh*llz41 IIAIll^YMA

nil"'- >

5o5*0241 HADi^YMA

Every Doy, Down to Dusk

10% Student

Discount
on Daily

Greens Fee and

Season Passes

253-9935

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponsored by University Health Services

l^ntiti^ Disorder Asscssinciit

Program
For individuals - wilh Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse

Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about

somebody with an eating disorder

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,

(except holidays) at the Campus Center

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you

know. Call 549-2671, ext. 168.
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Defending champs repeat in Boston track

By Bert Rosenthal

Associated Press

BOSTON — Uta Pippig won the

women's division of the 99th Boston

Marathon today, and Cosmas Ndeti

won lor the men. tnaiving this the first

time that defending champions in

both divisions have won the race.

But despite running far ahead of

their closest challengers. Pippig and

Ndeli were unable to beat the course

records they set last year.

Pippig. 29. of Germany blew kisses

to the crowd as she crossed the finish

line with an official time of 2:25:12.

about four minutes over her record-

breaker. Ndeti. 25. of Kenya won the

men's division for the third straight

year with an official time of 2:09:22

— two minutes over his best.

"It was such a great race. It was a

little bit warm. It was nice." said

Pippig after the race. "I had a little bit

of a blister on my feet, but that's the

maraihoner's problem sometimes."

Ndeti noted today was the birthday

of his son Gideon Boston, named in

honor of his winning the race in

1993. Last year, Ndeti set the course

record of 2:07: 15.

This year, his countryman Moses
Tanui finished second with a lime of

2:10:22. In third place was Luiz

Antonio Dos Santos of Brazil.

For the women. Elana Meyer of

South Africa, finished second. Meyer
had followed Pippig closely but fell

behind and appeared to be limping at

the 22-mile mark.

Meyer and Tegia Loroupe. of

Kenya, lost about 40 yards at the 20-

mile mark when they tried to pick up
water bottles and ran into each other.

In the wheelchair division, lean

Driscoll tallied her sixth straight win

for the women, and Franz Nietlispach

of Switzerland was the wheelchair

winner for the men.

Driscoll. 28, won with a lime of

1:40:41. about six minutes behind her

winning time last year. Nietlispach.

37. crossed the finish line well ahead

of the wheelchair pack with an unoffi-

cial time of 1 :25:59.

Of 12,000 runners. 9.410 were
entered officially in the race. The
7.233 men and 2,177 women came
from all of the United States and 74

foreign countries. Another 3.000

unofficial entrants were expected.

As the marathon started in

Mopkinton at noon, officials scram-

bled to block off a hole in the course

left by a water main break two miles

from the finish line.

The course had been cleared of

water after a 12-inch pipe burst early

this morning at the 24-mile mark in

Brookline. But the crowds prevented

the public works department from

repairing the lO-foot-wide hole, so

about 30 feel of the course was nar-

rowed from three lanes to 1 1/2.

While today's race was filled with

elite compelitors from throughout the

world, Linda Somcrs, the first

marathoner to qualify for next year's

U.S. Olympic trials, was the only

world-class American — man or

woman — among the entries.

But she had no illusions about

winning. Not against a field that

included Pippig. 1994 New York City

Marathon champion Loroupe and the

Nos. 2-3-5 finishers at Boston last

year — Valeniina Yegorova of Russia.

Meyer, and Carmen de Oliveira of

Brazil.

SOUTHWEST WEEK is coming! !

!

MAY 1-5, 1995

Play in Our Basketball Tournament
• 10 Players on a team
•Entry tee is $20 per team
•Prizes awarded to the winning team

Play In Our Uolleyball Tournament
•9 players on a team
•Entry fee is $18 per team
•Prizes awarded to the winning team

Are you a DJ. or Do You Play in a Band?

Work Security

Talent/Fashion Show
If this interests you, contact the Southwest Area Government at 545-0960 for more
information. People entering the basketball and/or volleyball tournaments must
contact S.W.A.G. oy no later than Wednesday, April 19.

ATTENTION
All Grad Students!

GSS ANNOUNCES

CANDIDATES' NIGHT

Tuesday, April 18 7:15PM

Campus Center 1 74-76

Come meet the candidates

for 1995-96 GSS Officers

(Candidates" statements, questions & answers)

Nominations are open

until 5 PM, Tuesday, April 18

Balloting begins on Tuesday, April 25 at GSS
General Meeting (7: 15 pm) & continues Wed.

& Thurs. 26th & 27th 10am-6pm,

Campus Center Concourse outside the Grad Lounge

for more information contact GSS at 545-2896

continued from page 1
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David Cahill, Tull and Terry O'Neil

took the top three places for the

Minutemen.

In all, the Minutemen won 12 ol

the 18 total events in the competition

Saturday, including sophomore |ohn

Way in the steeplechase ('):45.2).

junior Robert Dalton in throwing the

hammer (l'>5-6) and Ryan Lambert

tossing the javelin (181- 7).

The Minutemen will travel down
1-90 to Worcester where they will

compete in the Holy Cross

Invitational next Saturday.

Softball

continued from page 14

men*s lacrosse

lime by Martens (1-for-l). Cardenas

then scored on a Buckley (l-for-3.

one RBI) single to give the

Minutcwomen a 1-0 lead. But from

that point, the Minutewomen bats

went cold as they could not muster

another run for the game.

The scored remained 1-1 after six

full innings with the help of some fine

defensive plays by the Minutewomen

defense. Gutridge made a spectacular

fully-exiended diving catch on a short

pop-up in the third inning while

Dorsey nailed a runner at the plate try-

ing to score with a perfect throw in the

top of the fiflh.

Rutgers broke the tie in the top of

the seventh when three Lady Knight

runners crossed home plate. Maureen

Lee got the big hit of the inning

smashing a triple to knock in a run.

Ortega took the loss for UMass. In

six and one-third innings pitched the

sophomore gave up seven hits, four

runs (three of them earned), struck

out four and walked one. Daul pitched

the last two-thirds of the game and

struck out one.

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday. 8:30 am to 3:30 p m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Piddit p*riv Newman Center Sun Apr

9, U noon 8pm all pledges invited B'gs

welcome as wveli- hundreds ot paddles

Sponsored by 90'f>g Greek IFC Panhel

AUTO FOR SALE
FoHImf I9M blue laulomaticl S7000

miies only needs nothing Moving must

sell It Asking 2.000 o b o Call llias at

5*9 6 133 Of leave a message

BUSINESS OPPORTUNrriES

Stan your own caraw jh a tast growmg

Ousmess Salas exptfienca or training not

necessary For appointment call Iim rWC
Assaiates (4131 7630370. local long dis

latKe may apply

ENTERTAINMENT
Wi Mck lesi "ridn the res:. .iC pjny witti

ttie best Call 1 -BOO-RenlADJ Any music.

anylimei Call now now'Doili

FOR RENT
2 kadreom aiMniiwiA on bus route half

mile trom G^ad Towef located on Nortti

Pleasant Starting June 1st tree oa*ng
Awflshef/dryer on premises great ioca

tion Contact M 9 8430 Hurry while its

still tioti

2 itdraiffl a^i Colonial Village

$49Vma Hot water inc Frae furniture

253 9776

2 kadraoni apt On bus route Available

lune 1 Cai' 256-OJ82 _ _
2 badraom Puffton Apt Talte over our

lease 640mo . Iieat/hot h20 mc ew cond

Call^SarahorJanriette^S49-7448

2 br an kua route Hi and hot water incJ

dishwasher, available 6/1 S590/mo
Megan and Julie 253-792)

2-3 btdraom on Mam Street Available

June 1st Must seel 753^173

1 badrMm condoa Gas heat, hardwood

floors, heated basement 1/2 mile to cam-

pus on b»s route We are showing now
tor June and September leases SI 700

plus utilities licoln Real Estate 753 7879

3 bodrooin condo. Gas heat, hardwood

floors, heated ttasement Sleeps 4 people,

washer and dryer included 1/2 mile to

campus On bus route Available June 1

for $950 per month For more into call

256-4966

1 badraom Piifllni apt Take over our

lease' New appliances and new carpet-

ing Heat and hot water included $750

Huiryi 549 44^7

3 btdraem Puffton taiie over lease June

tst couches, table, new carpeting 549-

5306

41 bad ci|M. 2 baths. 7 car garage June

and Sept No pets $1,000 N Amherst

StibiskiJeajt()rs^-3428

4 bdim house m N Amtwrst 5 mm from

UMass 2U preferred Dan. Jamie, ar Ole

549 4318^

5 bad. large lot. bus route, nearby in

Hadley June and Sepi No pets $1000

Slubiski Realtors 584-3428 '

Amittnl camar 1.2. and 3 bedroom

apartments Gas heat, hardwood floors

W« are showing now for June and

September leases licooln Real Estate

253 7879

atl btt<mM to campus I TaJre^veTour

1 bdrm^mon a^^ Junajst' 549-5180

Capa Cad Group summer rentals- water-

front houses Falmouth area 508-477-

6000

Gilraatlt an Habaftt Take our lease for

neii lain Great locationi 549 4838

Hadley Stockbndge Road 5 bedrooiri

house close to UMass Available June 1st

•m 4270

Laf|a i badraam apt. Pufiion ViJiage

Available June 1st $475 a pwith. heat

and hot water included Close to 2 bus

stops 8i N Pleasant St 549-5536 leave a

message^

_

larja todraam avallable^n~2 bedroom
apartment On bus route behind Baybank

Great location 549-3992 Brad or Kristen

Ram 7 nn«. ibi. 2 baths house on bus

route with deck $1000 a month plus ulili

lies Avail June 1st Cal' 1 413 7836437

RaRl/Sublel 2bdrm apt 2 mileYfrom
campus Bus route w/iaundry $480
TCI549-6J84

$paciaut 2 badraaailownhouse apis

June 1st or Sept 1st Going fasti Sguire

Village 6652203

Spaciaua 3 bdrm apt for rent

Granh*ood Drive Washer/dryer Available

JuneJlst_54J674^

Take a*af Jaaaa/subiet 2 Br Brandywine

3rd floor .jBond June 1 549 7777

Take aaar 2 bedroom Puffton apt m
June Call 54_9-5795_ _ _
Take avar our lease Puffton Village 3

bedroom apartment Avail June 1 Call

549 1359

Uplawn 1 kadraaoi. close to everything.

start 6/1. must see. 253-3146

Uptown apartmaal 2 bedroom apt 1

mm walk to bus $750 util mcl Take our

ease m June 256-0681

FOR SALE
S K2 Extramoi If 4* bindings w/bag

Used 3X^rl^ond 500/bo Hich 665-2996

2H*3M computer system CPU monitor

keyboard^ $225 Steve 549;5181_

720 Irak. Great condition $350 Call 546

6336

Ball Bieycia Helmet, hardly used, pd

$80 selling $30 527 8329

Braikar JLaplop Ward Pracaaaor with

tai/modem hookup $1M 527 8329

Fender Stralaeaatar Ouitar, American

I960 s excellent condition, includes fender

iiardshell case, practice amp. $495 527

6329 _
Kaparatar 50O/bo RichM5-2998

MaciMoah campiHar Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5585

NIaiarela Pafon for sale' 546-3741 Ask

foi Andy

FOUND
I mans wallet 6 7 on couch m cam

pus center call to claim 549-5044

Fawd set of keys on pathway betweeen

library and Old Chapel call to claim 549-

5044

HELP WANTED
AA cruise ihipi tiiring! Earn big $$$

and free world travel (Caribbean, Europe.

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, no

exper nee Guide (9191 929 4398

Aiaaka summer employment fishing

industry Earn to $3,000 $6,000«/ month t

benefits Male/female Noenperiencenec

essaiyJ256|545-4155 em A500U

April Id* IS the last day to apply to ttie

Student legal Services Office avout a fall

1995 internshipi Get hands on experience

m the legal field Work directly with attor

neys and clients Earn up to 15 undergradu-

ate credits No experience in the legal pro-

fession required-traming is provided

Contact legal Sennces today 545-1995. 922

Campus Center

Counsalara Tor coed western Mass

overnight weight loss camp for children

looking for sports, fitness and nutrition

people Call 413 2370789

Countalsrs-lap bayi sports i:amp

Maine Exciting fun filled summeri

Openings all competitve team sports, ten-

nis. WSI 8i all water sports, plus camping,

hiking, ropes, climbing wall, ice hockey,

SCUBA, archery, rifleiy, a 8i c Write

Steve Rubm, 1 800 473-6104, Camp

Cobbossee, 10 Stfvermine Or
, So Salem,

NY TOgO

Craisa tkipa hiring- earn up

$2,000->/month World travel Seasonal &

lull trme positions No e»o necessary lor

info call 1 206 634 0468 ext C50015

Earn Si and experience VVMUA, student

radio at UMass is looking for energetic,

dedicated undetgrads to become depart

ment director in September Aplpications

are available m WMOA lobby cc 105,

across from the Collegian Application

deadline April 21 Interviews April 21

Interviews April 22

Leadare needed summer teenage bicy-

cling trips US, Canada, Europe Minimum

4 week time commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student hostehng program,

Ashfield Rd , Conway, MA 01341(8001

343 6132

fen lima markeimg/sales Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |ob seekers Excellent com-

misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nec-

essary Call (401 1 2955490 afterJ^rn^ _
tanmar an Marllia't yinyafd COl dn

vets wanted for various positions with

Island Transport & Tour Co Sun, fun and

good payi (5081 693^X158 Ask for Angie

Teechar* part lima. Th3 Jewish commu-

nity of /kmfieist religious school lor 1995-

1996 Jewish studies. Hebrew, pre- school,

grades 1-7, teens and music Call 253-

7747

Travel akread and warli Make jp to

$2,0O0-$4,000 t/mo teaching basic con-

versatiorial English m Japan, Taiwan, or S

Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages required For information call

(2061 637-1 146j»LJM0J3
tWeadiwarbini inalracler wanted for

childrens overnight summer camp, located

in Middleboro, MA Able to teach basrc

woodworking skills basic knowledge of

tools, both hand and electric Call Jason

at 546-4729

Work (arlhe Eank. Campaign for stnmg

environmental laws & earn good pay

doing sontething you believe ini Become a

communitv organi/er with Clean Water

Action FT. n summer 584 9830 EOt

MUSICIANS
For sola White Kramer electric guitar

with fioyd Rose, a hard shell case, a soft

shell case, and an electric tuner all for

$3491 This deal wont last longi Call Jeff

P at 546 4804

Yakan CanalMa, a fresh, creetive band

IS looking for a bassist * guitarist Bass

Collin Moulding/Andy Metcalfesflue (fret-

less a plus) lead/rhythm guitar (key-

board/backing vox a plusi Influences

Toad/Sprocket. Sundays. Judybats Call

Sean 546 399?

PERSONALS
Amy, I week was here' Soon you'll be a

Sigma Kappa' Here is your last clue I

wore Mack to fomial and was not set upi

In Sigtna luv-your G A
Bakaaiki. I ceanat lell you how much

the last SIX months have meant to me, I

can only dream of ttie future Never forget

how much I lo«Vou jjoe

Caadlaliffct and elaeaical muaic a

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, two months worth of love let-

ters kept in a shoebox, reading a book

together, making promises I never knew

that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniversary Nell Bruce

Carta, Do you know who I am yet' I didn'i

wear black to formal and I don't have

brovm eyes' Good luck' Sigma love, your

GA
Care Oinikefi - It won't be long until

you f inrf out who I am Any guesses' En|oy

I week' In Sigma love
,
your G A

Dear JiMmy, I've been a secret admirer

of yours for Quite some tinw As I travelled

up route 9 the other day, I couldn't help

but notice you from behind Your tail end

was looking better than ever Might we

meet sometime' love, Sonoma

GaTnp (Sraak m Newman Center 10-4 30

Today letters made on the spot Check

out T Shirts and formal Favors

Happy Birttiday AlTl Ange

, H yao'ra hamelaia- say it, if you want to

call us- do It If you're lots of fun-show it,

if this IS you ,
prove n Call 549 5009

Female n/s only 245/month key locale

Wanted 2 female roomates to share an

apartment starling September 1995

Contact 549 3872

SCUBA DIVING

Earn 2 craditt learning to dnre Monday,

Tuesday Wednesday, or Thursday 7 10pm

1-800 282 0977 Proiect Deep

SERVICES
Eaple BBS. Springfield 17 lines

Chai/games/foiums/file librar.es New
users (413) 782 1862, members 533 8166

Ltx^IoJAtessi

Eiipariaacad leacliar offering childcaie

services MWE ft T TH pt. plus wknds

$5/hr In nny home or yours Call Knstina at

549^7540

Intamalianal itadanli-visitors DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Laagal Services Tel IB 1 81 887 9681, 1818)

998-4475 7031 Stagg St , Canoga Park,

CA9I306 Monday Sunday 10am- 10pm

Leial quaeliansT The Student legal

Services Office offers free legal assistance

to fee paying students Contact us at 972

Campus Center. 545-1995

Madam aaartl Calf the Playground MS
7568085, 192 Kbps 130 megs online « CO

ROM Registered online games include

lord, Bflf , Usurper, Global Wars 81 Planets'

Ko|nai»l?"Need help' Call Birthright for

free testing and caring confidential sup

port 549^2906

Yau lake yaar wrttiat eerieaaty and so

00 we for more information about quality

editing by e-mait, write to Editing

Transnational at edittrans<8aol com

SOCIETY

Oullandar. Your help was greatly apcrw

ated Rest assured you will have our nom

nation

Warlock. The Blue Bloods may be con

vtnced but we re nm

SUMMER SUBLET
i kdrm 1/2 mile from campus laundry

downstairs 595» 549 5514

2 bedraaiw apt Great location with t year

lease option on one room 253-4735

4 badraam apt On bus route, utilities

included. 7 bathrooms 756-1564 Call Jen

4 bedreaw kaaae available June Aug on

Kellogg Ave Call Geri 253 5243 Indoor

»

outdoor porch, great location, a short walk

from everything

em available Nice

Goc clue #5 1 didn't wear black

toJormaMn sigma )wM«»9a
Usa Sefeatt. You're the best I'm glad for

our Slurpee? floss, ched/broc soup, etc

Anyway jusi a random personal ad to say

thanksjor everything _Lme, Swaj

Pefcay, It'll all be over soon You will be

a sister and I'll be a college graduate

Good lutkj^jn S^gma love, your G A

Sarah Fraser. Clue. You are taller than

me and I have a dog love your G A

PHOTO RESTORATION »
RETOUCHING

Restara your pricalaat old family pho-

tos to like new condition before they're

gone forever Call Thomas at 589-1997

leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Need ridai to Boston or anywftere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas t

25'i?609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female n/s wanted to share house m
Hadley w/2 women Starling June 1

Rent $231/nw uiil Please ceil Nancy

546 SOBTw^Wendy 5464082
Female reommalatsi wanted for Igl
bedroom in Puffton furmshedi Great Ioca

tion
'
Eicelleni price ' Call Nicki 549-9940

place with washer/dryer/ac Must see'

7534956

M yea era a lemala noncigarette srnoker

willing to share a room with a considerate

roommate from the months of June to

August, call Lisa 546-6880 less than $200

per month'

hicrediMa deell i br m 2 br apt bus

rte . dishwasher, and more Tracy 665

5093

laakinf la eaklal your one bdrm apart

ment June August call Brian 253 9013

Baoffl in haute. 5 mm to campus 20O«

ulil^ Share with 3 female grads 549 1 543

Baainei auMot 4^8 W7l WbTh Due
to bus route, off mem st . big yard, garage.

will take 1-5 people Call 256-6717 Atk

for Staci or Carly

tammar aublet fits 4 6 people 3 large

bedrooms 1 huge loft licoln Ave 1 mm
from carripus. washer/dryer, dishwasher,

utilities included Askjng $1000 549 5960

Sammar aaMet Hobart Tane Avail June

1 Female Great location near campus
549^5340

We'll pay ye« to take over our lease

avail June 1st 3 bedrooms. 2 bath m Mill

Valley on bus route Call 253-2378

TRAVEL
Cheap car rtnlalt m Europe and the

Carnbean (1 800 289 28091

Da Earapa ttB Anytimei If you're a little

flexible, we can help you beat tfte airline

prices 'No hidden charges' 'Cheap Fares

Worldwide" Call for free mlo Package

Airhilch 212 864 2000 Aiihitch

netcomcom

WANTED
laakinf tar 3 or 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546
4992

continued from page 14

over, scoring four of his five in the

second half.

For the second year in a row,
Oeiaware put a dent in

Massachusetts' postseason hopes.

The remaining games against New
hngland teams become even more
important, because the New England

champion has traditionally made the

tournament. But Cannella believes

ihat the team needs to win out to

ensure themselves a bid.

"Now we have to go 6-0."

Cannella said.

"It's a heartbreaker.' said senior

co-captain jared l^nning. "It gives us

no room to screw up the rest of the

season."

The Minutemen return to action on

Wednesday, when they take on New
F.ngland rival Harvard in Cambridge.

Game notes: Mike Valente moved
into a tic (with Fred Menna) for sev-

enth place on the UMass career assist

list with 78 ... Freshman Tim
Murphy, who had not played this sea-

son, has left the Minuteman squad.

women s

continued ftom pxsge 12

and 16 assists), and scoring at

least three points in seven con-

tests. Right behind Lubertazzi

is another senior, as Melissa

Compton has scored in every

game for the team this year (23

goals. 6 assists).

For MacNeil. the team has to

take advantage of their practice

lime to get up for this oppo-

nent, who they match up well

with.

"I think Hofstra is going to

look a lot like Rutgers,"

MacNeil said. "With our prac-

tice on Monday, we are going

to have to work on our intensi-

ty and game plan.

"We did it against

Dartmouth, now we have to do

it against teams we are evenly

matched with. We have to pull

up our intensity, and believe in

ourselves.

"Those two things are really

big, and we are going to need

both of them."

Gorillas

fHANG VO I CCXIICIAN

Freshman Kristin Kramer (21) and the Massachusetts wotnen's lacrosse

offense were shut down by Rutgers Saturday, losing 6-4.

Freshman Mike DelPercio scored a goal in the third quarter, his third of

the season and first since the season opener against Virginia.

I ontinued from page 14

urease, his shot went wide left past a

act vacated by his textbook fake.

Though Brad Glowaki capped the

^coring at 1 1 : 10 of the fourth. UMass
squandered three great I Ith hour
chances. Valente set up Bailey on
Cooper's right but he shot wide. Then
Custello hit Glass at the goalmouth
with a behind the back pass, but Glass

.ouldn't convert. And after calling

L Mass' last timeout with 59 seconds

left. Chris Grande turned it over

before he could lake the shot designat-

ed for him in Cannella "s strategy.

Feeling ^our com-

munity is left out

b{f the Unii/ersity}

Come dowin and

say so!

Write (or the

Multicultural

Affairs desk.

Contact Herndtt at

565-1851.

Express yourself.

The FYl'section of the CQllegijn is open ^ the

community to advertise events in the ai^a.

CKii A'.idlinr- IS i p.m ddily and vv#(Jo rxt ,^'. cepi FVIsuvei thiphti

Vmaat injil ur fijini dt-livi-r ymJ^mtbrnmioiti ds early a^^aeHWr.
All submissions must tjf type written witfi a contact name and piioiH^

numlier l<i r laniy ,iny qupstionv

ptuMw

OCOa.

MmsmeMiEMTii

North Amherst Motors CARSTAR^
78 Olij SuntJeflanfl Rd , North Amherst. MA 549-2880

Northampton CARSTAR^

UlAOafflon Rd.. Nixthamplon, MA 586-4444

Cart Umi Vani

• Tiuclu

Cargo Vins

• Low Daily Weekly

Weekend Relet

• We Rent to All

Qutlitied Orlvert

21 yeanorOMar

' Direct Billing To

Inturanot

Ctmpaniet

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of l,2,&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with gas heat

Gitreath Manor Condos
on HoOarl Lane

3 Bedroom
1^/2 baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and
Hot Water

• t/2 mile iocampua
• On Bus Route

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

'University Health Services-

Summer Health Coverage - 1995
r^^^^^^m^^^i^^^mm'^mm'^'^mmami^mmamma^^n^H

1

1 1
Coverage Period: June t. I*4S Auguel 11, IMS

(Ifrnnilird by (./IrtSI

BASIC HEALTH FEES:
$196.30

STUDENT FAMILY PLAN FEES:
$447.50

(Ooiy UMaat tluoentt wiin Basic aria aHBP are eliyiUie lur ih* Oludenl f armiy Plan)

VM to* Mambar Sarvicei Dapaimem iocatad n ttw Ironi iocby lor enrol>mafit

549-2671 axteosion 192

Eligibility: Amt)artt, Hampstilra. Mount Holyoka. Smilli and UMaaa atudants

The Mows

DepartrnGht

needs

writers.

Any students

interested in

writing for the

news section

should contact

Jessica Taverna

at 545-0719 or

come down to

the Collegian

office in the

Campus Center

Basement.

Seize Life By The Wheel!

The Lorenz GMC Jamboree
...at Haigis Hoopla • April 21-23 . tifH^'^

Free Games, Prizes, & More! __ VUtXt^'

\f^'

^MMMM
Who's Who is currently accepting applications for its upcoming
College Student Edition. The fundamental purpose of Who's Who is

to recognize and pay tribute to student achievement. Individuals

selected will join the ranks of past and present successful members
and leaders of our society. As a member of Who's Who you would be

entitled to all of teh privilege.s, honors, and rights associated with the

selection to such a prestigious group.

I
FULL NAME: DATE:

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY:

j
G.P.A. (4.0 scale)*:

I COLLEGE ADDRESS:
I

I

I
PERMANENT ADDRESS:

YEAR:

[
NOTEWORTHY ACCOMPLISHMENTS: (List extracurricular activities such as

' sports, clubs, employment, etc.)

I

I
Ttie iMtra's Wtn satsction comnMlae raiarvaa the rlgt* to a«sl< addttonal intonnation H nacasaary Pteasa

I rslurn applicalion vmlh a $15 apphcalion laa to Who'a Wlw Pubticationa. P O Box 1 102. Keene. NH 03431

I
AcxepteO applicants wtii be nolitied loltowKig ttw aelaction procass

I
• MinirTHim accaplatile G P A 18 2 5/4 I

FITNESS
CENTER
2 students/

Semseter
(first time members)

253-3539

And Teri Klien with Sports!

You like UMass news in newspaper form?
Well now try it on T.V.! Stay up to date with

UMASS UPDATE
We cover all of the news thats happening on campus.

Every Weekday at 2:30 & 7.06pm only on...

UVC-TV
HCSN Channel 19

For breaking news or story ideas call 54,5-1336

HAIGIS HOOPLA
April 21, 5:00 - 7K)0 PM Registration Party For All Participants

Come to the HAIGIS MALL all weekend for:

• Spalding Free Throw Contest

• Spalding Women's Clinic

• US Air Long Distance Shootout

• Wheel Choir Exhibition

• Meet ESPN's Karl Rovech

• Lorenz GMC Shoot For The Best

(with a chance to win a FREE GMC Jimmy)
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Women's lacrosse loses to Rutgers
Minutewomen suffer two-goal loss to Lady Knights

By Jonna Kansanen
Collegian StaH

Buoyed by a second half comeback bid. the University

of Massachusetts women's lacrosse team (2-6) was

unable to make up a b-1 deficit, losing to Rutgers

Saturday, b-4.

According to senior captain Diane MacNeil. the total

loam effort against No. 4 nationally ranked Dartmouth

Idst Wednesday on the road was not there at Totman

Field.

"Our lack of intensity really bothered me," MacNeil

said. "Sometimes in practice we are not practicing

intense, and it shows. Against Dartmouth, we did really

well against a ranked team.

"Then, against an unrankcd team who we are evenly

matched against at home, we failed to follow our game

plan which really fell apart."

Through the course of the game the play degenerated

Screvif the Chew
and

Kick the Butts

Need a Plan?
Groove with the smoking ban.

Want to kick the habit?

April 18

8:00 - 9:30 pm
Campus
Center

Room 804 & 808

April 20

7:00 - 9:00 pm
Boyden

Building

2nd Floor

Conference Room

A Smoking/Chew Quit

Workshop.
A one shot deal to help

you get started.

into hard fouls by Rutgers, and talking resulted on both

sides. The stellar goaltending of Rutgers' freshman Paula

Chamoun was what won the game for the Lady Knights,

not the continuous defensive hacking by her teammates,

as she compiled 20 saves in the win.

The opening tip was won by UMass freshman mid-

llelder Cindy O'Brien (2 goals), and from there the team

controlled the ball for the inajority of the first half.

F.ven though .sophomore midfielder Brandi Bailey (4

goals) of Rutgers scored at 27:34. the offense was work-

ing the perimeter, but was just missing out on their scor-

ing opportunities.

The passing for the Minutewomen was off most of the

period, and quality opportunities by sophomore attacker

Sarah Goddard (3 goals this season) and freshman mid-

fielder Vicky Nedoinansky (7 goals this season) were not

capitalized upon.

The relentless, hard defensive style of the Lady
Knights appeared to frustrate UMass as the half went on,

forcing them to take bad shots. The Minutewomen
started to gel out of their game plan of controlled

offense and passing, and with 1:16 left, Rutgers ran off

two goals to make it 5-1 at the break.

"Once we got down |to the offensive zone), we did

not execute our plays," MacNeil said. "I do not think

that the defense did a great job on transition defense,

there were way too many turnovers and those have been

killing us.

"We wait for a team to come to us sometimes, and

then think "now we got ourselves in a hole, let's fight

back.' instead of going out gangbusters and making

them chase us."

The first 10 minutes in the second half became a

nightmare for the Minutewomen, as the Lady Knights

came out with the offensive intensity. They scored three

unanswered goals to make the score 6- 1

.

Led by freshman leading scorer loanna Dignazio's

two goals (15 goals on the season) and a 14-7 shot

advantage, the Minutewomen attempted a comeback,

but to no avail.

With 1 3:09 left in the game, the Lady Knights passed

the ball from end to end, taking the remainder of the

time off the clock for the win.

The Minutewomen will be looking to get back on the

winning track, as they face the Flying Dutchwomen of

Hofstra University (5-5) at 4 p.m. today at Totman
Field. This will be a test for UMass, as Hofstra coach

Carie Bodo has all 1 1 starters returning from last year's

8-6 squad.

Both teams have similar results against the same
teams this season. Hofstra's losses against Brown
(15-9). Yale ( 1 1-8). Temple (17-6) and Villanova

(12-11) go hand in hand with UMass' results against

those teams.

Turn to WOMEN'S . page 1

1

re you looking
to move off campus?
Choose Brandv>vine.

- Oil I NLVSS hiB poule.

- Nearbv shopping

- SitiuicJ iHi ocU lamlwapvd *i-m nitfa pood.

• One and Inn hviirmim jpomncnts include fuUv

equippvJ lulchen and nail li> wall carpcooi;.

. S«iiiijiun^ pnol. private hoJcnnir^. bdndn'

fnlibn. & rapotsiyt iuiui>cinnil.

' Slop ind mil ibow voi wim %t have to »if«r.

' .Vflnnbhlc renD mchidc (as jnil u(iliu» Ihm.

hix italcr and ^i>ve^

Brandywine at ^Vniherst
16 Brandv\vine Drive. x\mherst

Rental Ofifice Open Dailv 10-4

^.4i^B 549-0600

LAjm

Feeling your com-

munity is left out

by the Uniifersity?

Come down and

say sol

Write for the

Multicultural

Affairs desk.

Contact Hemdn at

Express yourself.

ROAD
lEAD

C nge Lanes

W ROUTE
PENED

JOANN BANUAN
LABOR ORGANIZER

WITH AFL/CIO ORGANIZING
INSTITUTE AND STPEC ALUMNA
CLASS '94 WILL TALK /30UT HER

EXPERIENCES AS A LABOR
ORGANIZER ON

APRIL 19TH IN STPEC 296B
"MAKING A DIFFERENCE/MAKING A LIVING'.

THE CLASS MEETS IN

HERTER 210 AT 1:25-3:20.

She has been involved in two success-

ful organizing campaigns in the south,

and loves the work. Joann can answer

your questions about labor organizing,

her experiences with job searching and
interviewing right after graduation, and
anything else you may want to ask a

recent and happily employed alumna.

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME !

!

for more information, contact:

University Career Center 545-2225

Unbeaten mens track tops field by 1 00

By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

In their last home meet of the

season, the University of

Massachusetts men's track team

scorched a windy and cold

Llewelyn Derby track to a

lOO-point victory. The Minutemen

used their team depth to raise their

overall record to 8-0- 1

.

The competition lacked the

top-to-boiiom dominance on each

of the opponents' rosters, as

UMass finished the meet with 1 55

points followed by Holy Cross

(54). Central Connecticut (40).

Providence (34) and Hartford (2).

The Minutemen's team depth

can be shown in comparing their

last two meets. In the Boston
College-Boston University meet.

they used the field events as the

springboard to victory. This time, it

was the sprinters who ran like

wildfire all over their competition.

The Minutemen sprinters took

all first place finishes and scored

52 of a possible 64 points in the

sprinting events and then swept

both the 4x100 and 4x400 relays

by extensive margins.

"We knew going in that

Providence was going to take a lot

of the distance events." UMass
coach Ken O'Brien said. "They
have a nationally-ranked distance

team, so we had to get points from

other sources, and we did that

today."

Senior Lyonel Benjamin raced to

the finish line first in the

100-metcr dash in a time of 10.8

seconds. He was followed by team-

mates lohn lohnson (10.9).

Christian Abbott (1 1.0) and Jeremy

Menard (11.3) to all but sweep the

event. The 200-meter dash show-

cased four different Minutemen
with the same result. Scott Price

(22.6). Ron Howerton (22.7),

Michael Tessicini (23.2) and Ron
Tauro (23.3) ran 1-4. respectively.

Returning from a bad back,

freshman Chris Conner showed no

signs of pain as he sped to victory

in the 400- meter in a time of 5 1 .2.

Following Conner over the finish

line was Corey Cameron, who took

third place.

The Minutemen were equally

effective in the hurdling events as

Ron Tauro and Brandon Tutt fin-

ished 1-2 in the 100-meter high

hurdles. As for the 400 hurdles.

Turn to TRACK, page 10

THANC. VO / COLLIGIAN

|ohn Johnson captured the long jump with a leap of 22- 31/2, and finished second in the 100-meter. He also

ran a leg on the victorious 4x1 00m relay team.

Massachusetts Daily Colleaian

Fad 1995 Newsroom Elections

APPLICATIONS DUE TO MANAGING EDITOR - mm APRIL 21 - 3 pm

CANDIDATES N/GHT • BUSINESS OFFICE - sufmy, april 23 - 7 pm

ELECTIONS ' BUSINESS OFFICE - Monday, april 24 9 am. -4 pm

ALL ELECTED POSITIONS S HIRED POSITIONS:

Arts & Living Editor

Block Affairs Editor

Business Editor

Developing Nations Editor

Editor In Cfiief

Editorial/Opinion Editor

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexuol Issues

Editor

Jewisft Affairs Editor

Managing Editor

Multicultural Affairs Editor

News Editor

Pfiotography Editor

Sports Editor

Women's Issues Editor

Also Including: Associates, Night & Copy Editors, Training Director,

Librarian, Staff Artist, & Systems Manager

For more infonrralion and on application, talk Id Kelly Spong at The Collegion office * \\2 Campus Center bosement

WMUA'''PM
WANT A CCEAT CCILCGC JCB?

CECCME 4 WMUA DEP/iETHCNT DIRECTCC!

Get a job set for next year or the summer, and start getting great

experience TODAY! We're looking for directors of:

Sales and Underwriting

News
Visual Media

Telethon

Sports

Music.

Training

Production

Publicity

Public Affairs

Women's Affairs

ALANA Affairs

Office Coordinator

FOR MORE INFO, please call 545-2876 and stop by room 105 of the

campus center to pick up an application! The deadline to apply is 5
pm, April 21 . Interviews will be conducted on April 22.

Calvin & Hobb*f By Bill Watterson Garfield By Jim Davis
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My dad started a newspaper

called "Tlw Valley Pessimist.

"

For tlw very lirst issue all tlw

advertising was in. the editorials

written, tlw photos cropped, and

the articles complete. It was all

set to roll. On the way to the

printer he had second thoughts...

"It'll never woik." So he

scrapped the project.

Now, he's thinking about a new

publication called 'The Valley

Procrastinator.' He'll start it in a

couple of weeks.

I love my dad. He's a real

mover and a shaker.

Yewr Horoscope
By Jean* Dixon

ARIES (March ;i -April 19) Stjy

cenlfi«d this week Your triendj

and family are lelying on you
Cuttivaling a tenM of tiumoi will

fwlp you (ipvelop lapport with oth-

ers in the workplace Be a peace-

maker if you Knle trout>le txewmg
TAURUS (April 20- May 20)

Pay more attention to what you
eat A heart to- heart talk with fami-

ly mends some emotional fences

Many people seek your company
You love t>eing the center of atten-

tion Itomance is awesome'
CEIMINI (May 21 |une 20) Look

tieyond your own needs Help oth-

ers shine' Costly home improve-

ments or a need lor more space

cOuk) lead to a ctsarsge of residence

A mooey makirsg idea is workable

CANCER dune 21 -luly 22)
Matte a special effort to work in

concert with your associates Do
favors for tlwse really in need An

attractive ne%vcomer may firxj you

very appealing. An exciting new
relationship could tie afsead

lEO (July 23 Aug 22) Be more

giving An uncJerstandmg approach

txirsgs results Stress factors may br

harassing friends or family mem-
bers If you know fsow to tselp, do

so Conservative lactKS wort best

wtiere financial matters art con-

cerned

VIRCO(Aug 2 J Sept 22) Look

forward to a l>anner day' A financial

favor will be granted Protect your

status in the corTsmunity Home ties

tfmuld not be severed unless there

IS something tdetter to take their

place

IISRA (Sept 21 Oct 22) fcx,,:

on short range goals even whrn

tempted to day dream about thr

future Handle business negoiu
tions with finesse A platomc rela

tionship could lead to happy
romance Take things nice and

slow.

SC0RriO(0ct 21-Nov 21)

Precision timing will aid your

efforts Plan your schedule well in

advarKe A wcKk project you handle

With flair wins wieiespread applause

Keep spending within reasonable

limits

SACITTAIIIUS (Nov 22 Dec

21) Dreaming is fine so long as

your feet remain planted lirmly on

the groursd Someone very Ijeauti

ful appears on Ifw scKial scene Co
slow Be sympathetic to those who
are ailir>g or under great strain

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 Ian 19)

Serenity as well as financial stability

should be a ma|or goal now A

desire to put down roots grows
stronger Avoid procrastinating at

work Meeting deadlines proves

your reliability

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 feb 18)

Buying and lersdmg operations are

unlikely to turn a profit today
Things should go tjettei later in the

week A loving companion urges

you to tackle an artistic proiect

Share ttie limelight with your mate

PISCES (feb 19 March 20) Not

a good day to set out a long tnp

New business could crop up right

at home Curb a lefsderKy to rush

things financial transactions

require careful attention to detail

"L*t go of ttM calling. Wllklnsl"

Today's Staff

Night Editor Darienne Hosley

Copy Editor Caleb Cochran

Photo Technician |uan )os6 Chacon Quiros

Production Supervisor Andrew Davidson

Production Ken Perry,

Tony Morse, Marni E. Helfner

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

French Dip Sandwich

Egg Roll

BASICS LUNCH
Colache

Egg Roll

DINNER
Spiced Shrimp

Roast Turkey

BASICS DINNER
Tri Bean Caaerole

Roast Turkey

Daiiy Crossword
Edilwl by Truda MicM JoH*

ACNOSS

S Moffi«r-of-p*ail

10 French novmi
Pierre

14 — of upentaa
I 5 Burllyn or

Bartiin

!• PiolaclKin

17 Pack down
It Mar* t tookng

al youl*. la ana

15 On*M

20 PaiWMl)
22 Lii ii|^u» hart

24 aodolanr
25 Rawnal
26 Jofona'a

mamory

29 Oiaigart cay

33 Ma

34 Snan
38 Walad
36 Rovarg remark

37 PaaoagoditoH

36 London an
gallary

39 PMk mOreaca
40 SNpahap*

42 ftoum

44 Ov*aoed mon-

"ley

45 ^toung vnoman

46 Haad. to Hann

47 Alncan

50 Qo over one*

54 Haany laugh

59 PanWiprop
ao Epocht

02 Chaigar

Quote of the Day

The best way
to hold a

man is in

your arms.

-Mae West r^^



SportsWeekend
Inside this issue:

•The AAassachusetts women's
lacrosse team did not have

enough offensive firepower to

toke Rutgers Saturday. Down
6-1 early in the contest, the

Minutewomen attempted a
comeback but came up short

against tfie Lady Knights, 6-4
(See page 1 2).

•The men's track team outdis- page ]

tanced second place Holy Cross

1 00-54, and coasted to win the

five-team meet over the week-

end (See story poge 1 2).

•The men's and women's 1 994
champions of the Boston

Marathon were crowned win-

ners of this year's event as well

yesterday afternoon (See story

11
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Men's lacrosse edged by Blue Hens again
By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

Down by a goal with under a

minute left in the game, the

Massactiuseits men's lacrosse team
attacked furiously but couldn't get a

shot past Delaware goalie Brian

Cooper as the Blue Hens held on to

upset the Minulemen 16-15 at

Richard F. Garber Field Saturday.

The Blue Hens led through most of

the fourth quarter, but with 4:28

remaining Jeremy Murphy converted

a Ruddy Hoffman feed to knot the

game at 15-1 5.

The Hens responded, as they had

all game long. With 5:50 remaining.

Pat Gately (four goals) slung a shot

past UMass goalie John Kasselakis

that proved to be the game-winner.

Inconsistent goaltcnding plagued

UMass (3-5) throughout. Tom
LoPresti showed signs of rust after

missing over a week with a hamstring

injury. Kasselakis replaced LoPresti

twice but had trouble as well. Blue

Hen goaltender Cooper was shaky at

times, but made 1 5 saves, including

several at crucial junctures.

"I look Tommy out in the third

quarter. I thought he wasn't really on
his game." Massachusetts coach Greg
Cannella said. "I thought throwing

lohn (Kasselakis) in would help us."

The Minuteman defense was solid

against Anthony DiMarzo, as Vin
Dcllo-Iacono held the nation's sec-

ond- leading scorer to only one goal

in the contest. The rest of the Blue

Hen offense stepped up. however.
Concord native Brad Glowaki led

Delaware, scoring Tive goals on his

22nd birthday.

"It feels great." Glowaki said. "I

always get pumped up to play UMass.
That's the team on the calendar I

always want to beat."

Cannella was disappointed in the

uncharacteristic performance of his

defense.

"You talk about defense all year,

and then you don't come ready to

play defense." said Cannella. who
praised the play of the Blue Hens.
"Delaware played a hell of a game
today. You got to give them credit."

Murphy had his best offensive day
of his career, scoring five goals.

Brendan Glass also added three.

Brendan Class scored three goals Saturday, tiis second consecutive tiat trick. But it was not enougti for the

Minutemen, as ttiey were upset by Delaware, 16-15.

Th'." Blue Hens got on the board

first, as Gately beat LoPresti to put

Delaware ahead 1-0 less than two
minutes into tnt game.

Massachusetts then took over, as

Murphy tied it two minutes later.

Long-slick midfielder Dennis Kelly

scored his first goal of the season as

his shot in transition caromed off a

Blue Hen defender past Cooper to

put the Minutemen ahead 2- 1

.

From there i! appeared that

Massachusetts would win the game

easily as the home team extended its

lead to 7-2. highlighted by Mike
Valeme's behind-the-head goal while

he was being hit.

The Blue Hens didn't give up.

however, and stormed back with five

unanswered goals to tie the game at

seven, with 3:43 remaining in the

half.

"We're a never-say-die team,"
Glowaki said. "We've been down by

more than that and come back. We
get ourselves into a hole and kick it

into gear."

With 27 seconds remaining, Eric

Bailey put the Minutemen ahead
going into intermission on a pass

from Valente.

Bailey got things off on the right

foot in the second half, as he redirect-

ed a Glass pass by Cooper to give

UMass a 9-7 lead.

It went downhill from there for

Cannella's squad, as Glowaki took

Turn to MEN'S LACROSSE page 1
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Gorillas score 1 5 goals

but come up one short

By Ted Kottler

Collegian Staff

File the No. 10 University of

Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team's 16-15 loss to Delaware
Saturday under Games UMass
Should Have Won. But don't try to

be too exact in affixing the blame

lor this upset that jeopardizes

UMass' NCAA tournament status.

Coach Greg Cannella pointed

the finger at his defense, which

had played as well as any team's

through five games, for the set-

back. The rearguard had a

sub-par afternoon, to be sure, but

the same applied to the offense,

which has raised its own stan-

dards by repeatedly surpassing

expectations.

"We talk about defense all year.

then you don't come ready to play

defense." Cannella said. "We
scored 15 goals. You score 15

goals in a game you should win."

Cannella won't get an argu-

ment, but what of the blown
chances that he and his team will

see in their sleep'.' UMass should

have scored more than 15, which

would have compensated for the

defensive lapse.

The Minutemen entered the sea-

son somewhat uncertain of where

goals would come from. But last

year's top marksman, sophomore
Brendan Glass (35 goals in 1994).

has endured nothing resembling

the slump that often plagues mem-
bers of his class. Glass is averaging

a hat trick per contest and the team

has oulscored opponents 77-52.

In its 19-5 pasting of New
Hampshire, admittedly an inferior

squad, UMass fired 39 shots on
goal and almost everyone who
stepped on the field scored. The
Wildcats got an admirable perfor-

mance from goalie Steve Geisler

(20 saves), but that's not what
Brian Cooper provided the Blue

Hens. Early in Saturday's game.

Cooper's five hole was like an
extra net as UMass sped to a 7-2

UM win streak

comes to an end

By Arthur Slaplelon Jr.

Collegian Staff

A loss for the University of Massachusetts base-

ball team this season has been as rare as a triple-

header on the diamond, yet the Minutemen ran into

both last Saturday against Duquesnc University in

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Dukes' (12-24, 5-12 Atlantic 10) pitching

staff stified a Massachusetts offense that had tor-

tured opposing hurlers recently, holding the

Minutemen (17-8, 11-3 A- 10) to only one run in

their two losses. Despite the setbacks. Massachusetts

remains in first place in the conference standings.

Senior right-hander lay Murphy (4-2) picked up

the only victory for the Minutemen on the weekend,

tossing a five-hit complete game in the series opener.

Massachusetts got on the board in the third inning

when designated hitter Nelson Ubaldo doubled and

scoi^ed on a two-out single by left-fielder Ryan lette.

giving the Minutemen a 1-0 lead. Duquesne lied the

game at 1-1 in the fourth inning, before the

Minutemen took control in the top of the seventh.

Four Massachusetts baiters drew consecutive

walks, and. with the bases loaded, senior catcher

Andy Pelis knocked in two runs with a double.

Duquesne's Damien Dubien was saddled with the

loss, dropping his record to 2-6.

Two streaks ended for the Minutemen in the sec-

ond game. Massachusetts had its winning streak

snapped at 17. while letle had his hitting streak

stopped at 18 straight games.

Massachusetts struck first in the third inning,

scoring a run to take a 1-0 lead. Freshman second

baseman Muchie Dagliere. who returned after miss-

ing over a week of action due to a thigh injury, sin-

gled and scored on an RBI double by junior short-

stop Mark Pileski.

"Thai would be all for the Minutemen. though, as

hurler Dan Lisac shut down Massachusetts for his

second win of the season. Duquesne gave Lisac all

the run support he needed in the bottom of the

fourth, scoring three runs off of Massachusetts
starter Chad Paronto (3-2).

Freshman Scott Barnsby and sophomore Steve

Levy combined to walk nine Duke batters, yielding

five runs on six hits. Bamsby picked up the loss.

The Minutemen return to action today at Earl

Lorden Field to face Central Connecticut Slate at 3

p.m.. the start of an eight-day. eight-game homes-
land for Massachusetts.

Softball splits with Rutgers; beats Hawks
By Candke Flemming

Collegian Staff

Tlie hitting streaks of Sam Cardenas and Kim Gutridge
continued as the University of Massachusetts softball team
went 2-1 over the long weekend.

Cardenas extended her hitting streak to 21 games, the

second longest in UMass history behind only Barb Marean.
who hit in 27 straight games during the 1992 season, while

Gutridge extended her streak to 1 3 games.

On Friday, the Minutewomen split a doubleheader with

Atlantic 10 rival Rutgers 10-0, 1-4. while yesterday they

defeated New England foe Hartford. 6-1. to complete the

doubleheader which began on April 6 but was postponed
due to inclement weather. UMass' record now stands at 22-

15 overall. 7-1 in the A- 10.

Massachusetts 6, Hartford I

Kelly Daut ( 1 5-5) picked up her eighth straight victory in

leading the Minutewomen over the Hawks. In six innings

pitched, Daut allowed one run and struck out three while

giving up three hits. Dani Ortega pitched the seventh.

The score was tied at 1-1 after two full innings of play

UMass got another run in the top of the third inning and
then got two runs in each of the fifth and sixth innings.

Chris Martens started things off in the lop of the fifih

with a one out double to right field and Kelly Buckley
(2-for-3. one run scored and one RBI) followed with a base

hit to center allowing Martens to advance to third. Gutridge

(2-for- 4) then reached on an error lo load the bases for

Michele Shaw. Shaw reached on a fielder's choice scoring

Martens and then a |odi Sorenson grounder scored Buckley.

In the sixth. Tracey Osier (2-for-3, one run scored and
one RBI) and Cardenas both singled to lead off the inning

and both advanced a base on the throw. Osier then scored

on a Martens sacrifice Hy and Buckley drove in Cardenas
with a double for UMass' sixth run.

Massachuseils 10, Rutgers

Rutgers 4, Massachusetts I

Daut picked up the victory in the first game giving up
only two hits, striking out six and walking only one. in five

innings pitched. The game was stopped after five because of

the mercy rule.

The Minutewomen used a six-run third inning to break

open a scoreless game. After Stephanie Mareina grounded

out to first. Martens walked and then reached second on an

error by Karen Pelkey at third on a grounder off the bat of

Buckley (2-for-2. two runs scored). Gutridge (3-for-3.

three RBIs. one run scored) then singled to load the bases

for Shaw (2-for-3, two RBIs, one run scored) who ripped a

single scoring Martens and Buckley while advancing
Gutridge to second.

UMass got the rest of their runs in this inning with two
outs. With the bases loaded. Osier (2-for-3. two runs

lead.

Delaware, loo. counted on

some clutch offense to come back,

but the Minuteman attack kept

firing blanks.

There was some highlight film

material, such as Mike Valeme's

over the shoulder pea that put

UMass ahead 6-1 just 22 ticks

into the second quarter.

But it's the misses that UMass
should remember, mistakes it

must not make again in its

remaining six games, which
Cannella believes UMass must
sweep to reach the NCAAs.
Glass recorded his fourth

straight three-goal game, but his

breakaway misfire in the first

minute foreshadowed more cru-

cial errors.

The UMass extra man unit of

Glass. Valente. Eric Bailey, Casey

Costello. Buddy Hoffman and

Jeremy Murphy has connected at a

respectable clip (7 of 3 1 , 22.6 per-

cent), and it rarely appears out of

sync. Seeking to hall Delaware's

game- tying. 5-0 run late in the

first half. Hoffman hastily hoisted

a shot far wide on an extra man
opportunity that had Cannella up

in arms. It wasn't a tragic fiaw. as

Bailey scored on the same oppor-

tunity, but it hinted that UMass
lacked coherence.

Again from the extra man
offense at 10:54 of the third quar-

ter, Valente fed a gorgeous
over-t he-net pass to Glass, who
only had to luck it away as he's

done 5 1 times in his young career.

He missed, failing to cut into

Delaware's 12-10 lead, as large

as any it had all day.

Glass had a chance to tie it

12-12 in the waning moments of

the third, and he may never miss

this shot again. UMass had called

timeout at 14:26. and Class found

himself right on the doorstep at

14:43. Perhaps stunned by the

ease of his advance into Cooper's

Turn to GORILLAS, page 1
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CANDICS tltMMlNC / COlltCIAN
Minutewomen pitcher Kelly Daut, now 1S-5, once again was named the Atlantic 10 Co-Pitcher of the Week,

the fouilh consecutive week of the season she has t)een honored.

scored, one RBI) singled, scoring Gutridge, and loading the

bases again, this time for Cardenas (l-for-2, three RBIs.

one run scored). The hot hitting third baseman smashed a

double clearing the bases and making the score 6-0.

The Minutewomen then put the game away in the bottom
of the fifih plating four runs. The big blast of the inning

came off the bat of Gutridge, Ttie freshman came to the

plate with the bases loaded and smacked a double lo knock

in all three of the runners.

In the second game, it seemed like UMass was going to
pick up where it left off scoring a run in the bottom of the
first inning. Cardenas ( l-for-3. one run scored) led ofi' with
a single, reached second on a sacrifice bunt by Mareina (I-
for-2) and then reached third on another sacrifice bunt, this

Murphy successfully

fighting knee woes
UMass senior |eremy Murphy, who

has gone through three knee surg-
eries, is currently the second leading

goal scorer (See Sports, page 10)

Four arrested

for gun possession
Four individuals were arrested

friday on » variety o( charges, mclud
inq possession ol firearms without a

license (See Story, page 3).

Eco-rockers

hit Peorl Street
Merl Sdunders and his Raintorest

Bdnd will bnng their mixture of R&B
and rock to Pearl Street this Thursday

(see Arts d Living page 5).

Extended Forecast

Ram may spoil the recent Sphng-like
weather, with a 40 percent chance of
precipitation Dry and mostly cloudy
weather rounds out rest of week, with
temps in the 50s and 60s.

HlOH:65

LOW: 45

HIGH: 65

LOW: 45

HKW:55

low: 35
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Lake selected to speak at graduation
National Security Advisor to attend 125th Commencement

Mimi Silbert, Arnold Hiatt and Unita Blackwell will all receive honorary doctorate degrees at UMass' 1 25th
Commencement on May 28. Silbert and Blackwell are University alumni. Hiatt is the former CEO and president of
Stride Rite.

By Henry J. Brier

Coll«gion Staff

One of President Bill Clinton's key advisors will be the

main Speaker at the 125lh Commencement at the

University of Massachusetts, and several prestigious indi-

viduals, some of which are UMass alumnus, will be par-

taking in the graduation exercises.

W. Anthony Lake, the president's National Security

Advisor, and a Ml. Holyoke College Professgr of

International Relations since 1981. will be the main
speaker, and he will a-ccive an honorary doctorate of law

degree, according to Kay Scanlan. spokesperson for the

University. The ceremony will be May 28 at Warren P.

McGuirk Alumni Stadium, and nearly 4.000 will be

receiving their degrees.

Lake, currently on leave since the Clinton administra-

tion tcK>k office in 1992. taught "brilliant* political science

courses within the Five College consortium, according lo

Vincent Ferraro. Professor of Inlcmalional Relations at

Mount Holyoke College.

Honorary degrees will be given to three people, two of

which arc UMass alums.

Unila Z. Blackwell. who received a master's degree

from UMass in regional planning and urban development

in 1985, will be given a doctorate of law degree. Scanlan

said. Mimi H. Silberi. who received a bachelors degree in

English in 1%3. will be given a dcxloraie of public ser-

vice.

Arnold Hiatt. former chief executive officer and presi-

dent of Stride Rite, will be given a doctorate in public ser-

vice. Scanlan said. A 1948 graduate of Harvard

University. Hiatt currently is chairman of The Stride Rite

Foundation, the company's philanthropic arm. He is a for-

mer member of the Massachusetts Higher Education
Cix>rdinating Council.

Blackwell is the first African American woman elected

mayor in Mississippi, according lo John A. Feudo. director

of alumni relations. She served from 1976-1993. and she

was President of the National Conference of Black Mayors
from 1990-1992. Scanlan said.

Silbert is the founder of the Dclancey Street

Founciation. a drug and alcohol rehabilitation program
in San Francisco. Feudo said. As the Foundation's cur-

rent president. Silbert is partially responsible for help-

ing the approximate lO.UOO successful patients who
have gone through the Foundation's New York, New
Mexico. North Carolina and California programs,
Scanlan said

Four manhals chosen

Four marshals have been named to lead the priKCssion

of faculty and distinguished visitors, Scanlan said. Two
are faculty and two aa- alumni.

Christina Gonzalez, chair of the Spanish and
Portuguese Department, and Arthur F. Kinney. Thomas
W. Copeland Professor of Literary History will lead the

faculty procession into the stadium. Scanlan said.

Doris C. Newman, a 1947 graduate and Francis T.

Spriggs. a 1955 graduate, will lead the distinguished visi-

tor's prcKession into the stadium. Scanlan said. Members
of the UMass Board of Trustees. Massachusetts legislators

and members of Higher Fducalion Coordinating Council

arc included in the distinguished visitors.

W. Anthony Lake, President Clinton's National
Security Advisor, has been selected as the main speaker
for UMass' 125th Commencement ceremony. Lake is

also slated to receive an honorary doctorate.

The undergraduate speaker will be Moise Tirado, a

native of Haiti, according to Robert N. BrooLs, director of

student affairs special services. Tirado is a triple-major in

political science, social thought and political economy and
Afro- American studies.

Tirado was selected by a seven-member committee,
four of which were students, and the remaining three

were faculty members, said Brooks, who is in charge of

undergraduate commencement. Applicants submitted a

portion of their speech which was reviewed by the com-
miliec, and finalists auditioned as the committee decided

upon Tirado.

Commencement for recipients of master's and doctoral

degrees will be on May 27 at 10:50 a.m. in the William D.

Mullins Center where more than I.IXX) will be awarded.

Scanlan said. Speakers include UMass System President

Michael K. Hooker. Chancellor David K. Scott, and
Graduate Dean Charlena M. Seymour.
The Stockbridge School of Agriculture will be awarding

approximately 120 associate of science degrees, also on

May 27, Scanlan .said. The ceremony will be at 2 p.m. in

the Bowker Auditorium, and the keynote speaker is

Donald McMahon, president of the Massachusetts
Association of I^iwn Cure Professionals

Graduate student

dies after speech

at GSS elections

By Henry J. Brier

Collagion Staff

A University of Massachusetts graduate student
died last night aficr collapsing minutes upon the
completion of his campaign speech for treasurer in

the Graduate Student Senate elections held in

Campus Center room 174.

Robert M. Schapiro. 49, of 67 West St. Apt. 2 in

Northampton, was rushed to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital in Northampton, where he died at approx-
imately 9 p.m. of "some type of arrest," according
lo the nursing supervisor.

Schapiro. a graduate student in the Schcxil of
Education, gave his speech, sat down, began shaking

and then fell off his scat onto the grouivJ where he lost

consciousness at 8: 1 5 p.m., according to witnesses.

While on the ground, Schapiro had extreme diffi-

culty breathing, and he sporadically gasped for air,

while Beth Almeida, also a graduate student,
attempted to help him regain respiration and con-
sciousness, witnesses said.

UMass Police responded, and shortly afier that,

the Amherst Fire Ctepartmeni arrived. Emergency
Medical Technicians administered a defibrillator

upon Schapiro, who at this time was in "full car-

diac arrest," according lo UMass Police. The
Amherst Fire Department rushed him lo Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

Schapiro, the father of two, had a history of heart

problems, and was getting over a cold, according to

graduate students gathered in the hall outside of the

room where resuscitation efiorts took place. .

Schapiro graduated from Columbia College in New
York City in 1966, he said in his campaign speech

last night. He worked at homeless shelters and soup
kitchens and also drove a taxi before leaving for

Massachusetts and settling in the Pioneer Valley.

Upon joining the graduate program at UMass.
Schapiro worked as coalition coordinator for the

Graduate Employee Organization (GEO), he said.

during hit five-minute speech.

Schapiro was in the midst of establishing a pris-

oner support network for helping incarcerated indi-

viduals, according lo GSS officials. He also laugh)

at a Massachusetts Correctional Institution.

GEO officials described him as a well-known
activist and member.

"I think it's encouraging that we mend our divi-

sions, work together." Schapiro said in his speech.

"That is my main goal."

Funeral arrangements have not yet been made.

luaii lose Chacon Ouiros conlribtiiej lo (his story.

Provost unclear

on the future of

GLBT program

By Wendy Darting

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

does not offer a gay, lesbian, bisexu-

al, transgendcr studies program, and

it is still unclear when or if such a

program will be established.

On April 14, a coalition met with

University Provost Patricia Crosson

to speak in support of the program.

The coalition included representa-

tives of the Undergraduate Student

Senate. Graduate Student Senate.

Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance. GLB
Graduate Student Organization, and

the Chancellor's Task Force on
GLBT Matters.

According to coalition representa-

tives. Crosson was presented with the

following recommendations, which

were originally issued by the Task

Force in May 1993:

• secure annual funding for the

LGB Studies Brown Bag Lecture

Scries

• release time for faculty interested

in developing GLBT studies courses

• Visiting Faculty position in

GLBT studies

The coalition also offered Crosson

motions passed by the Student

Government Association and the

Graduate Student Senate. Both

motions call for the University

administration to enact the recom-

mendations of the Task Force.

The SGA motion also supported

the creation of a half-time staff posi-

tion at the Program for GLB
Concerns to oversee the start of a

GLBT studies certificate program.

The program would be in place by

September.

Results of meeting inconclusive

Crosson could not be reached for

comment, and as of yesterday, her

advisor Javier Cevallos said he had

iK)t discussed the meeting with her to

find out her reaction.

Sevcraf coalition representatives

said that the results of the meeting

were inconclusive.

Talk examines family values

By Henry J. Brier

Collegion Staff

Calling the American family an "island of socialism

in a sea of capitalism." Barbara Dafoe Whitehead, vice

president of the Institute for American Values, a New
York think tank, said last night at the University of

Massachusetts Campus Center the family should

"assign resources to its members."

As the fifih speaker in the fifth annual Consumer
Lecture Series sponsored by the department of con-

sumer studies. Dafoc's lecture was entitled "Impact of

Social Policy on American Families: Present and
Future Implications."

Irltroduced by Warren F. Schumacher, professor of

consumer studies, as "someone who has a passionate

commitment to American families." and who has a

"credential of family texture." he said the audience

should be "challenged by her ideas and the perspective

she brings."

Dafoe. an Amherst resident, said "the family has

gone through a turbulent three decades" and econom-
ic restructuring has only benefited the rich.

She said the workplace has become more demand-
ing and parents arc working two jobs, "not for income
but for benefits." causing family economy to be

restructured.

"There are high levels of divorce and the family is

fragmenting." she said, in pointing out that for every

ten marriages, five to six end up being split, and three

of ten families end up with a single tnoiher.

"Family relationships are becoming looser, more
fragile." she said. Father-child relationships are

"weak," and children are being abandoned, causing

deficient communication that results in "failing lo stay

in touch."

She said the average annual child support payment
amounts to $3,000. abandoned by many fathers.

"Children in households without fathers are less

likely to visit when they become adults." she said.

Dafoe said there are three main features that can

broaden children's social world. They include a mea-
sure of dependability, binding with a contingency
clause and standards that would set commitment.
and voluntary associations which arc found in

America.

"American society in the 90s is designed for the

'Substantive' efforts

needed to find solutions

Barbara Dafoe Whitehead spoke yesterday on the
impact of social policy on American families.

sake of the grown-ups." she said.

As ways of changing trends. Dafoe said that

divorce has to remain available because it serves as 'a

safety valve." ALso. loveless and empty marriages can
be ceased. She pointed out the divorce of lulia

Roberts and Lyie Lovett as not surprising many,
while the marriage of Lisa Marie Presley and Michael

lackson did.

In suggesting ways that the impact of divorce upon
children can be minimized. Dafcx: talked about what

she called "managing the damage scenarios."

Mandatory courses for parents going through
divorce, assisting children overcome the sense of grief,

emphasizing medialiun rather than the adversarial sys-

tem with lawyers, and the reformulation of laws so

that they bias towards children, were some ideas Daloc

brought up.

She also said that a "more equitable child support

system" should be established. She also said that tax-

payers should assume responsibility in the event that

the parent docs not.

By Chr'i Conner

and Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian Staff

According to current Task Force

member Deborah May. "the provost

claimed to have had absolutely no
familiarity with or knowledge of our

request up until the time of the meet-

ing."

Crosson said she would "add up

the money, think about it. and come
back and talk later." said May. who is

also CO- speaker of the G1.B
Graduate Student Organizjition.

The provost had three main reser-

vations about establishing a program,
said David Anderson. SGA secretary

Turn to SOFTBAU. page 10

of administrative affairs and member
of the Task Force.

First, he said. Crosson was not

convinced that GLBT studies is an

"academic discipline." Second, she

did not feel that the coalition had

Jump lo GIBT. page 3

Ldilor's note: This article is the

second in a series of three

Although tension between student

groups is a major factor in the rift

between black and lewish students

on the University of

Ma^:.achusetts campus, the

administration also plays

an integral role in the situa

tion.

Both Black Student
Union (BSU) president

Shomwa Shamapande and

Hillcl president Nurit

Ben-Harav voiced their displeasure

with the manner in which
Chancellor David K. Scott and his

office have handled the conflicts

that have periodically came lo

light.

"The University reacts rather than

proacts.' Shamapande said.

In particular. Shamapande said he

was troubled by the blow-up that

occurred during last year's visit by

Minister Louis Farrakhan. which he

concluded could have been avoided

with better planning at the adminis-

trative level.

"Amherst College handled it much
fiettcr than UMass," he said, noting

that the UMass administration's

denunciation of the Muslim leader

alienated many students.

At the neighboring school.

Shamapande said that Farrakhan's

speech was preceded and followed

hy panel discussions, a precaution

that he said he believes allowed
opposing students to better under-

stand the views of the Nation of

Islam.

"Black nationalism is nothing
new." he said. "It's just in a more
recalcitrant form now."

image over substance

"I've mixed feejings about the

administration." said Ben- Harav.

"They're more concerned with their

reputation and image than solving

problems."

Both Ben-Harav and Shamapande
mentioned the receiit Maya Angelou

and Elie WiescI speech as an example

of this. While the event was enjoy-

able, they said, it didn't really deal

with the problem!) that occur on the

campus.

"It was sort of a staged event," said

Ben-Harav. "It was an image boost-

er, but low on sub-

stance."

Shamapande
offered further cri-

tique on the over-

all ineffectiveness

of last month's
meeting of the

minds.

"To tell everyone to love each
other is great," he said. "Until you

walk out into the real world."

Shamapande also mentioned Dr.

Laz and the Cure, a black-lewish

rap group who performed a joint

Chanukah/Kwanzaa concert in

1993.

According lo Shamapande. events

like this miss the point, as they don't

deal with the real substantive i.ssues

thai need to be discussed.

Real world solutions

Both Ben-ffarav and Shamapande
recognize that the mosi prominent

point of contention separating the

black and lewish communities in

recent times has been that of black

speakers considered anti-Semitic by

some students.

Thus, the true test of whether the

two communities can .somehow com-

promise on other minor issues would

seem to lie in compromising on this

major issue.

Yet, neither Shamapande nor

Ben-Harav seemed that optimistic

about solutions to the tensions.

"Tensions arc not bad," said

Shamapande "The second we
endorsed multiculturalism. we
accepted some tension."

However, he did say what he

thought would be needed for a solu-

Tum to RElAnONS. page 2
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Taylor Y. Lincoln, 25, student relations

Taylor Y. Lincoln. 25, ol bl9
South East St. died in a car accident

early Sunday morning.

Lincoln was a University of
Massachu.setts senior political science

major set tu graduate in May, accord-

ing to Kay Seanlan, spokesperson for

the University.

Lincoln's pick up truck burst into

flames after it drove olf \ H\ in

Whulley atid struck a tree.

He was pronounced dead at the

scene.

Lincoln's Amherst residence was
the only one that the University had
knowledge of. Seanlan said.

Correction
In yesterday's lacrosse story, freshman Tim Murphy's team status was

incorrectly identified. Murphy is on academic probation and is practic-

ing with the team, but he is not playing in games.
The Collegian regrets the error.

Collegian elections
Applications are now being accepted for all newsroom

editor positions.

Anyone interested stiould contact Kelly Spang at
645-3500 or come down to our office at 113 Campus

Center and fill out on application.

Applications are due by 3 p.m. Friday, April 21.
Candidates Nigtit will t)e at 7 p.m. Sunday, April 23. Ttiis

is a ctiance to express wtiy you want ttie position and
wtiy you ttiink you will do a good job to ttiose whio will be

electing you.

Elections will be all day April 24, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

continued from page I

lion: "A small, but rather big step" to

allow the black community to deal

with mailers of their own communi-
ty-

Farrakahn an issue

Shamapande's endorsement of the

benefits of the Nation of Islam is

indicative of what is perhaps the

greatest ideological obstacle separat-

ing the two communities.

The HSU president said he sees the

Tarrakhan led group as being con-

structive in trying to solve the socioe-

conomic woes of the majority of

blacks in the United States.

f4e remarked that speeches dealing

with these problems should not be

seen as lashing out.

"The Nation of Islam is one of the

lew groups out there with a strate-

gy." Shamapande said.

Conversely, Ben~Harav said that

she believes that while the overall

doctrine of black empowerment is

important, ihe negative aspects of

the message can not be ignored.

"I think there is a general igno-

rance about the meaning of

anti-Semitism." she .said.

"There is a standard which accepts

anti-Semitism and doesn't see it as

anti-Semitism."

Ben-Harav saying that the groups
needed to stop bringing the
anti-Semitic speakers. "They are

unconcerned with the feeling of the

Icwish community."

"Until then I don't feel like we
have a lot to talk about." Ben-Harav
said.
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Does the

UMass Approach

to

Multiculturalism

Contribute

to a Negative

Racial Climate?

Monday, April 24, 1995

Campus Center 163

7:30 pm

Introductions:

David Scott,

Chancellor

Moderator:

Pat Crosson,

Provost

Panelists:

Arnold Silver, English

Joseph Skerrett, English

Ann Furguson, Philosophy

Robert Paul Wolff, Afro-American

Studies/Philosophy
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Wednesday, April 19

Workshop -- "Managing your
finances," is the third workshop of a

series sponsored by the Arts
Extension Service. Bartlett Hail.

Room 301, 4:50 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Seder — Hillel sponsors a multicul-

tural Seder. Campus Center. Room
904-908, b p.m.

Lecture — Ring Carde from the

Entomology Department will speak
on "Moth strategies for finding a

point souree of pheromonc in wind."

Tobin Hall, Room 304, 4 p.m.

Hanve — U Win Maung. classieal

Burmese dancer. Augusta Savage
Gallery, 7 p.m.

Video — Breaking free of the
Earth, by Kazimir Malevieh. Campus
Center, Room 903, 5 p.m.

Discussion — "A Black's poet
quest to never forget the heroes," by
Phillip Robinson as pan of the I.GB
Lecture Series. Campus Center,
Room 917, 12 p.m.

Pisiyssion — "Eye to eye: Gay and
Lesbian African- American and
lewish-American writers in perfor-

mance" by Philip Robinson and |ill

Lynn Felman as part of the LGB
Lecture Series. Memorial Hall. 7 p.m.

Video — Ahheschminkt. Critically

acclaimed as the wittiest German
comedy in many years. Katja
Riemann's film is satire at its best.

Mount Holyokc College. Hooker
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday. April 20

Meeting — Grief Survival Group

will discuss "Memoralization." Tobin

Mali, Psychological Sciences Center,

6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Community — People's Market
sponsors a Cause for Kids, featuring

local poets and musicians, Java and

snacks. Earthfoods, 7 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

Movie — The Lorux. by Dr. Seuss.

Mount Holyoke College, Blanchard

Student Center, 7:30 p.m.

Literature — Lucy Grealy, author

of the acclaimed memoir.
Autobiography of a face. Wooton's

Bookshop, 8 p.m.

Festival — Japanese Animation
Festival sponsored by the Japan

America Club. Campus Center,

Room I63C. 6 p.m.

Exhibition— "Ascension." paintings

by Nam. UMass Graduate student.

Admissions Center. 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Friday, April 2

1

Lecture — The Five College

Program in Peace and World Security

Studies (PAWSS) will sponsor a talk

by Professor Noam Chomsky.
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, on "Democracy and
Markets in the New World." Amherst

College, lohnson Chapel. 7 p.m.

lilm — Delicatessen. 1992.

Hampshire College, Franklin

Patterson Hall, 7 p.m.

Theater— A Closer Walk With Patsy

Cline. Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Theater — Into the Woods, by

Stephen Sondheim. Mount Holyoke

College, Rooke Theater, 8 p.m.

Dance — Smith College

Department of Dance Senior Dance

Ifin a llinmr (or2atMk i..

fromHiHteKemiinfPnifrani

Ifs simple. Just submit a mascot or slogan proposal to the UMass recy-

cling program and if your entry ii chosen you will receive a $50.00 gift

certificate donated by Judia's. Your entry should be photo ready; a fin-

ished product that can be reproduced easily. All mascot and/or slogan

entries will become the property of the UMess recycling program.

Students, faculty and Staff should submit their entries to The UMass

Office of Waste Management, Physical Plant in care of Aimee Cohen. All

entries must be received by April 28th to be considered for the award.

Thank you for helping and keep recycling! Any questions?

Call April at the Office of Waste Management at 545-6526.

Concert. Smith College, Scott Dance

Studio. 8 p.m.

Show — Africa Day Cultural

Show. Reception and party to follow

in Unity House. Smith College, John

. M. Greene Hall. 8 p.m.

Notices

Exchange Program — The
American International Youth
Student Exchange Program is looking

for families to host 25 students arriv-

ing from high schools in Europe and

other foreign countries. Students wili

arrive in late August, attend the local

school and return home in late lune

next year. Interested students and

families please contact the

International Headquarters at

1-800-347-7575.

Community — On Saturday, May
6, the School of Management
Volunteer Program VIBES will be

sponsoring the Third Annual Kids

Karnival for approximately 150
underprivileged children from
Amherst. Holyoke, and
Northampton. VIBES is looking for

volunteers to help run 'game booths,

cook food, and chaperon children.

The Karnival will take place next to

Mahar Auditorium from 12 p.m. to 5

p.m. All volunteers will receive free

food. If you have any questions or

ideas please feel free to contact the

VIBES staff at 545-5590
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Four arrested for possession offirearms

By Tim While

Collegian Staff

AMHERST — Four individuals were arraigned after

a Friday night arrest on North Pleasant Street for pos-

session of firearms.

loci Perez. 20. of Holyoke. Edwin Carniona. 2V of

• Holyoke, Frankie Rivera. 19. of Amherst and a juvenile

were all arrested for two eounts of possession of

firearms without a lieense. reeeiving stolen property

over $250 and possession of a firearm with obliterated

serial numbers, according to police documents.

The police are investigating possible gang affiliation,

said Chief John Luippold.

At appro,\iniately 8 p.m. on April 14, officer Robert

|. VVaskiewicz stopped a motor vehicle travelling north

on North Pleasant Street outside Mark's Meadows
school. The vehicle was pulled over lor a license plate

propped up in the rear window and operation without

u valid Inspection slicker, police said.

Uaskiewicz called lor back-up when he observed

suspicious movement in the vehicle — an occupant in

the back seal leaned down and then reappeared, police

said.

Officer Patrick T. Archbald arrived on the scene and

the vehicle was approached. The officers then spotted

a hand gun in the ear and the occupants were
removed. In searching 4hey found a second handgun,

police said.

All four suspects were placed under arrest. The vehi-

cle was reported stolen from Holyoke and the serial

number from one of the guns was scraped off. One of

the weapons was reported stolen, police said.

Three of the individuals pleaded not guilty today in

Hampshire County District Court — the juvenile's

records were closed. They were released on pcr.onal

recognizance, according to the court clerk.

A case conference has been set tor lune 8.

Press conference greeted tepidly

By Tom Raum
Aisocioled Press

Workshop to target TA development

By Rana Meyer
Collegian Correspondent

The Center for Teaching is holding a workshop in the

Campus Center today on collaborative learning in the

diverse classroom.

This workshop, the third in a series for teaching

assistant development, is open to graduate TAs and

anyone else interested in learning more about their pro-

fession, according to loeelyn Vargas, an organizer of

the event.

These workshops show the TAs how to leach instead of

what to teach, Vargas said.

"As a past TA, there hadn't been very much training on

teaching strategies to help interacting with students,"

Vargas said.

This program has been designed to provide participants

with the opportunity to acquire information about who
populates today's classrooms, to explore how the teaching

styles of educators impact learning, and to consider the

importance of the content of what is taught in the class-

rooms, said Matthew Oullett, a member of the CFT staff.

Every fall, the Center for Teaching holds an orientation

for new TAs which includes a full day of workshops, but

Vargas said that they wanted a more broad program lor

new and old TAs.

"The primary goal of the CFT is to offer opportunities

for professional development in teaching at the

University," said Mary Deane Sorcinelli, the director of

the CFT.
The programs and activities provide a variety of ways to

share the talent, energy, perspectives and expertise of fac-

ulty members at this University and to increase communi-

cation about teaching within and between departments

and colleges, Sorcellini said.

Vargas said that the turnout has been increasing at

every workshop.

"The first workshop didn't have a huge turnout,

because of poor publicity. But. the second workshop had

more than 50 people." Vargas said.

At the conclusion of eath workshops, group interviews

are held to solicit feedback fro'tl.lhe TAs for future pro-

grams. Vargas said.

According lo Oullett. the responsie from the TAs ha*

been very positive.

A SKEPTIC'S QUEST
One Man's Journey To Find The Truth!

HEAR JOSH
Sponsored by: Campus Crusade for Christ and

Alliance Christian Fellov^ship

W*dn*sday, April 1 9th of 7i00 pm
Student Union Ballroom

FREE Admission

Fantasy Realms
"Video Game Mania"
We Buy, Sell and Trade

New and Used Video Games & CDs
We rent games too.

SNES • Sega • Game Boy
Game Gear • NES

Now carrying IBM compatible software!

233 N. Pleasant St • In The Carriage Shops

tonight...

//^ mms
mjlMM±Ii

9:30-71:00

WeeJic/x Speool

ROCK
Pitchers

$4.7S

15 east pleasant street

"People want to have more opportunities like this,'

Vargas said. "We think thai it is important to get in touch

with TAs to find in what they need training." .

The CTF is currently gathering data on what the TAs
want the center lo do for them in the future," Vargas

said.

The workshop will take place today in the Campus
Center from noon to 2 p.m. for anyone that is still inter-

ested in participating.

Children to be special

guests at planned rally

Children of University of Massachusetts students and UM
employees will be the special guests at a planned rally to be

held on the steps of the Student Union today at noon.

The goal of the rally is lo voice concerns oi the

Graduate Employees Organization (GEO) over President

Hooker's Action Plan for the Year 2000.

According to GEO. the plan contains proposed TA
cuts, lack of child care, higher housing costs and higher

tuition and fees as well as other issues concerning UMass

in general and graduate students in particular.

One of the main issues for GEO is the perceived lack of

concern for student childcare on campus.

"I have to make this issue much more visible." said

Cecilia Rio. GEO Childcare Coordinator.

One way to make the issue more visible is to invite Mu-

dent and employee parents bring their children to campus

to let the faculty see them. Rio said.

Part of the perceived lack of concern stems from an

incident which occurred at the April b faculty senate

meeting. A presentation by Becky Forest, a graduate stu-

dent and mother of two. discussing the impact of the

University's childcare policies was cut short to attend lo

other business.

lohn Bracey. speaker for the faculty senate called the

incident a "misunderstanding" and added that Forest

would be allowed to speak ai the next senate meeting on

Thursday, if she wished.

—Robert Dunn

WASHINGTON — President

Clinton tried to reclaim attention for

his agenda last night with his first

prime-time news conference since

Republicans seized control of

Congress. But the event generated lit

tie enthusiasm among broadcast net-

works.

The East Room session was por

trayed by White House aides in

advance as an effort, with Congress

out of town, to stake out new ground

for the battles following the OOP's

100-day drive.

Clinton is challenging Congress to

complete its work on welfare reform

by luly 4, said presidential

spokesman Mike McCurry. He also

said Clinton would announce that

two additional states — Missouri and

Montana — have been granted

waivers to give them more flexibility

to develop their own welfare pro-

grams. That brings Ihe number of

states with such waivers to 27.

McCurry said Clinton would open

the news conference with a statement

contrasting his welfare plan with one

a House-passed version that Clinton

has threatened to veto.

Of the broadcast networks, both

ABC and NBC said they had decided

nol to air the event live. CBS said

only hours before the news confer-

ence that it would carry it. CNN and

C-Span planned to carry the event

live.

"Naturally we are somewhat disap-

pointed that many of the commercial

networks are not airing the news con-

ference," McCurry said. But. he

added. "We're confident that he will

have an audience that is well worth

the occasion."

That meant Clinton had the same

network coverage that House
Speaker Newt Gingrich got earlier in

the month in an address to the

nation. CBS, CNN and C-Span car-

ried that address live.

While it was extraordinary for a

speaker of the House to command
any free network air time, presidents

have traditionally been able to gel

such lime from all the networks.

It was Clinton's first evening meet-

ing with reporters since Aug. 3 —
and only the fourth of his presidency.

'The president has rarely chosen to

go before the country," McCurry
said. 'We are clearly doing so in part

at this point because Congress is out,

like the cherry blossoms. We have an

opportunity ... to help shape the

agenda as the Congress and the presi-

dent think through solutions to the

country's problems " Clinton has por-

trayed the buttle over welfare reform

as a top item lor the nation's next

100 days.

He criticizes the GOPsponsored

bill passed by the House — which
would deny benefits to children bom
to teenage mothers — as being loo

harsh on children and failing to pro-

vide programs stressing return lo

work.

Provost yet to take a stand

on GLBT studies program
GLBT continued trom page I

did not feel that ihe coalition had
done enough lo justify the need for a

program. Finally, said Anderson, the

provost admitlcd that she was
"unprepared" and unable to make
any coniniilmeni on behalf of the

adminislrallon.

Anderson said thai although no

definitive action was taken. Crosson
agreed lo mcel with the coalition

later on in the .semester.

One member of the coalition

expressed opliinisni that the provost

would come out in support of a

GLBT studies program. Darrin
Shaffer, co speaker of the Gl.B
Graduate Student Organization, said

he was "disappointed" by the meet-

ing. However, he saitl he was confi-

dent that Crosson would read the

proposal, "realize its merits," and
come forth with 'moral leadership

and financial support."

However, if Cros.son fails to come
out in support of the program or

lakes loo long lo decide, the coalition

will lead its members in u public

protest, Anderson said.

There may be a rally, and represen-

tatives from the various groups will

be writing Idlers to Chancellor
David K. Scott.

The coalition will also be seeking

support from faculty members, he

said.

Anderson and several other coali-

tion representatives charged the
University with "moral hypocrisy*

with regard to its stance on diversity

and multiculturalism.

Although the administration "pays

lip sei-vice" to these ideas, he said, it

has done little to advance them
through financial support, especially

in areas of curricula.

"How much of a priority is multi-

culturalism if they're not willing lo

pul money behind it'.'" Anderson
asked.

May found it difficult to believe

that Crosson had never heard of the

proposal or any of the recommenda-
tions prior to the meeting on April

14. Cevallos. one of her advisors, is a

member of the Task Force and must
have discussed the program with her.

Cevallos said that although he has

served on the Task Force since Fall

I9'J4, has never brought the issue up
with his boss because the Task Force

has not yet completed work on a for-

mal proposal.

However, said Shaffer, "saying

you're unprepared will only work
once." Next time, he said, "it just

won't wash."

Earnest
continued from page 6

well as Algernon's brother. This

has a layered meaning: lack really

did always have a brother, and
upon checking military records, he

learns his Christened name is

Finest.

Directors Virginia Scott and
Richard Trousdell incorporated an

innovative first scene, beginning

with Wilde himself, played by

lames Clark, listening lo the guilty

verdict in his third re-trial for

charges of homosexuality (out-

lawed in 19th century England).

Wilde then is met by the stage

manager (Kenneth Ward), who
hands the puzzled man a pam-
phlet detailing the symposium,
"Oscar Wilde: The writer in the

theater" of which this production

was the centerpiece. True to the

play's fashion, Clark then shifts to

portraying Lane, though Lane is

listed as played by Wilde.
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UMass
Summer
Session

• Over 200 Credit Courses

• Workshops for Personal and

Professional Enrichment

• Professional Development Courses

for Teachers/Educators

DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS
JUNE 6 - JULY 14 AND JULY 18 - AUGUST 24

REGISTER NOW!

Catalogs available all over campus or

at the Division of Continuing Education,

6th floor Goodell Building, 545-2414.

A quality education at affordable prices.

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI/AE CAREER FORUM

WOMEN'S STUDIES
'Variety and choices: Women's Studies Careers'

DATE: THURSDAY, APRIL 20. 1995

TIME: 4:00 PM
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER RM 903

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER
UMASS ALUMNI/AE ASSOCIATION

WOMEN'S STUDIES

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni/ae and discuss

their experiences in the working world. Don't miss this

important panel discussion!

ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:

Andrea Fox '82

Associate Director Massachusetts Nurses Association

Liz Bennett Ed.D. '82

Psychologist, Bridgewater State College

and Private Practice

Michelle Boardman '91

The Kate Fowler Merle-Smith Curator of Textiles

Allentown Art Museum

For more information, please contact:

University Career Center

645-2224
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Regulating the Internet

Peter

OrvettI

Acullcge student was recently

arrested for posting a porno-
graphic story on the Inicrnci.

His laic concerned rape, torture and
psychological abuse. His main female
character, the victim, was named
after a fellow student: he was arrest-

ed for threatening her.

This incident led to the introduction

of Senate Bill 314 by Sen. lames Exon
(D, Neb.), the "Communications
Decency Acl," which would allow the

government and telecommunications

service providers to monitor all com-
puter communications, from stories to

private e-mail. Any server that vio-

lates the Act's decency standards
would be subject to

prostxution.

The story in question

was posted on a Usenet

. newsgroup called

alt.sex.stories. I logged

on, aixl here is some of what I found.

One story, "Suzanne's New
Career," dealt with a man who meets

a woman in a bar and drugs her. He
brings her home with him, loads her

with aphrodisiacs and has sex with

her. Over the next few weeks, he

gives her combiiiations of drugs until

she devolves to a state of perp>ciual

sexual desire. He uses this to humili-

ate her, tease her, and to force her to

beg. He forces her to have sex with

strangers in public places, then
makes her say she enjoyed ii.

Finally he brings her to the ultimate

humiliation: he strips her of identity.

He changes her name, closes her bank
account, and makes her move in with

him. While he spends his days arrang-

ing clients to sell her to. she is forced

to watch pomographic films and exer-

cise without breaks so that she will

become more attractive. In the final

scene, he sells her to another man in a

bar. Thoroughly degraded, she calls

the new man "master" and talks about
how much she will enjoy doing any-
thing he asks.

Another story, "No Witness," is

about a nine-year-old girl, Bonnie,
and her mother. Bonnie's mother is

kidnapped, blindfolded, tied down,
and raped repeatedly by four men for

an entire month. Then the men steal

Bonnie. Again drugs are used: Bonnie
is given a sedative so that she will not

be able to resist. Both mother and
daughter are injected with drugs that

will make intercourse unbearably
painful for them. They are also given

aphrodisiacs so that

they will still want sex

anyway. Bonnie is then

forced to perform oral

sex in front of her
bondaged mother, and

to tell her mother how much she
enjoys sex. They are both murdered
ai the end of the story.

These are the running themes of

alt.sex.stories. There is little true

erotica to be found. Instead, postings

deal with rape, murder, pedophilia,

humiliation and nonconsensual
S&M. Most often, the stories involve

men demeaning and dominating
women, ending with the woman
reduced to a subhuman position.

Many stories involve physical torture.

Women are men's playthings, and
have no choice but to follow and do
as they are commanded.

This is violence against women on
the highest level, and it should be
dealt with. However, the Exon bill is

noi the way to do it. Purveyors of
such stories can be prosecuted with-

out infringing on the First

Amendment. The college student

now in custody will probably go to

jail. Other can be arrested on similar

counts, for threatening the safely of

the women around them.

The Exon bill exploits this case to

go far beyond pornography. It is a

cynical effort by the government to

restrict free expression on the
Internet. Sen. Exon is using this inci-

dent to justify violating both the First

and Fourth Amendments: speech and
privacy. He wants the FBI to be able

to go into your mailbox, just in case

you might be doing something the

government wouldn't like. And with

the current right-wing trend, a lot of
things fall under that category.

Bui there is another reason to resist

S. 514. Gagging a rabid mongrel does

not make it any less dangerous. The
stories are a threat, but it is more of a

threat to know that there are men who
llnd such things titillating. You can't

tell who they are by looking at them.

Exon, and anti-porn crusaders like

Catherine MacKinnon and Andrea
Dworkin, conspire to keep these men
silent. But they will still be there.

Rather than censoring these
abusers, we must act to make it soci-

cially unacceptable to contribute to

violent pornography. We must make
these men ashamed to look in the

mirror. Even in prison, the college

student has no idea what he did
wrong. Through years of work, it has

become unacceptable to abuse
women, while decades ago it was
considered a part of normal life.

Violence goes on, but we are gaining

on it. These "storytellers" must be
made to feel as reprehensible and
degraded as the women ihey violate

with their prose.

Peter Orx'etti is a Collegian colum-
nist.

The injustice of admissions

"H
ow did your mother die?" The question
seemed simple enough. It was just another
curious, sympathetic person who wanted lo

know how Gina Grant became an orphan. Not wanting
to delve into the past, Gina responded that she died in
a car accident. It was natural enough, as Gina had
repeated this account many times to those she did not
know well enough lo trust.

Harvard's rejection of Gina Grant is important and
telling on two fronts. First, it exposes the incredibly
arrogant, misguided elitism that surrounds admissions
at Prestigious U. And secondly, it demonstrates that
our criminal justice system, even for juveniles, has ret-

ribution at its foundation, not rehabilita-

tion.

Charles Eliot, former president of
then Harvard College, once remarked
that Harvard docs not tolerate decep-
tion. A century later the admissions
office, in keeping with this tradition,

revoked Gina Grant's early acceptance
because she lied in her interview. No
one mentioned matricide as the cause
for this abrupt withdrawal, only the fact

that she misrepresented the circum-
stances surrounding her mother's death.

Examine the logical position Harvard has crcalod for
itself. Publicly, it has condemned Gina only for her dis-
honesty, in an attempt to appear sympathetic lo the
abuse leading to the murder. This is fairiy paradoxical.
Harvard can understand a victim of an alcoholic moth-
er deciding to beat her parent with a candlestick. But it

can't fathom that a nervous young girl interviewing to
attend the university of her dreams might decide to
avoid a can of worms by not truthfully answering such
a throwaway question.

Why is the manner of a parent's death the business
of Harvard Universily? The interviewer has no real
right to know this information. It simply is not perti-
nent to a person's credentials. No rational person
would have presented herself as a murderer under such
circumstances. Harvard has no right lo condemn a dis-

honest answer to a question that it should not have
posed. Lying, apparently, is unforgivable, while murder
can be overlooked.

It is probably not necessary to point out that
Harvard is a thousand times more insincere than Gina

Grant by offering up this as the reason for her sudden
denial of admission. Had her mother actually died in a
car crash instead of being murdered. Gina Grant
undoubttxlly would be spending next fall walking The
Yard and spending her trust fund al The Coup.

Apparently, the fact that Gina was an orphan enti
tied her to a rare offer of eariy admission. The school
let her in not because she was a leader in her school
and community, or because she volunteered her time
to aid children, or even because she has an I.Q. of 1 50.
None of these things distinguish her enough to qualify
her for admission. It was the little Orphan Annie rou-
tine thai made her stand out. And when admissions

learned this orphaned slate was. let's

say, artificial, then she was no longer
special enough to warrant early admis-
sion.

In fact, she wasn't let in at all. If

Harvard can truly make meaningful
decisions using such criteria, then it

calls into serious question their admis-
sions process. To get into Harvard, an
applicant needs a distinctive family life,

or racial heritage, or a skill in sports.
Heck, maybe being able to put both legs
behind one's head will do the trick. In

any case, such an explanation is insufficient at best,
and al worst is plain lunacy.

Unfortunately, the Gina Grant case is sadder when
viewed as commentary on society at large. The juve-
nile justice system is designed to reform and to protect
the people who are involved in il. Under law, Gina's
sealed record allowed her to legally and truthfully
claim that she was in good standing under the law.
She should be judged on the life she has led since the
ordeal, and not on a solitary act of desperation per
formed at age 14.

But we are not a culture that forgives and forgets.
We enjoy the persecution, the punishment. We might
as well brand our convicted criminals, putting scarlet
letters on Iheir foreheads. Our society puts people to
jail to punish (hem, not lo reform them. Gina Grant's
amazing progress and reformation is meaningless to
people who don't care to look, who don't see a crimi-
nal as a human being. Harvard is merely a terrible
extension of ourselves.

A.I. Stewart is a Collegian columnist.
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Letters to the Editor

UMass should be

proud ofCRC
To the editor:

The University of Massachusetts has
every right to be proud of its Cannabis
Reform Coalition. While there are
many sources of pride — the fine

sports teams come to mind — there is,

after all, a difference in kind between
playing with balls and working for the

betterment of society. The CRC has
grown to be the largest and most
active civil rights organization on cam-
pus; and il is made up of some of the

finest, most highly motivated, and tire-

less young people I have ever had the
privilege to meet. They should be an
inspiration to all of us.

"The cold, biting winds at this past

weekend's Exiravaganja Rally were
but a minor nuisance to these
activists, who must daily brave an
onslaught of hostility. Yet, they per-

severe — as an earlier generation of
students did against the war of their

era. As in the '60s, they face criticism

of everything from their seriousness

and relevancy to I heir patriotism and
virtue.

The previous civil rights and anti-

war movements stayed the course
and overcame. We can only wish for

equal success for these dedicated ide-

alists. For the ending of Prohibition
— an evil that has caused so much
harm to so many people — is clearly

ihe issue of the 90s. The modem day
Puritans, who Itave the power behind
their intolerance to jail those who
disagree with them, need to be
defeated now. We don't wani to wait
another 25 years for the McNamaras
of our age to tell us they were wrong.
The only bad thing about Ihe CRC

is that it stands alone. The under-
graduate students are doing a won-
derful job. but what is needed now is

for the University, as an institution,

to take a leadership role on this issue.

A small first step for the administra-

tion to stop dragging its feet, and
institute the duly-voted CRC
check-off on the student bill. But we
should expect even more. A great
university has a duly to society to

speak out against hatred; not to sit

idly by. Large institutions, it seems,
often make ducking controversy their

principal occupation; but perhaps
this time, the University of
Massachusetts may be able lo gain
inspiration from its own students.

Terry Franklin

Amherst

Editorial mistaken
about women s roles

To Ihe editor:

First, women have been providing

for their families, or "bringing home
the bacon," for centuries, there were
many societies, throughout history,

that had been run by women. That's

right, despite what some men may
think, women have been taking care

of themselves — doing a "man's job,"

for centuries.
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Secondly, Mr. Young raises the

point that women bear children. Due
to this, "it naturally follows that

women should be the ones to slay

home and care for the kids." This
conveniently forgets the obvious fact

that women cannot impregnate them-
selves. There needs to be some out-

side force involved — usually, a man.
Because a man does not physically

carry a child, does this absolve him of

child care responsibilities? I guess
being responsible is not part of the

"man's job."

And let's talk about the biological

place argument. Take, for example.
World War II. While the men were
away overseas, women were finally

allowed to work in jobs previously

labeled as too dangerous and compli-

cated for women to understand. "This

was proven wrong by the thousands
of woman who went to work in facto-

ries to support the war effort —
working previous man-only jobs.

Remember "Rosie the Riveter?'
These women, were told by men that

I hey were needed for the war effort.

They were encouraged, for the first

time, 10 work outside the home. Then
when Ihe war ended and the men
came home, the jobs were suddenly
too complicated for them again and
they were given pink slips. Economics
is the answer to this oppression, not

the natural order of the sexes.

There is no need for men to go out

and hunt food, and even if there was,

there is no reason why women
couldn't go too. I can't believe that

Mr. Young is trying to convince intel-

ligent college women that iheir natur-

al place is in the home, barefoot and
pregnant. Then why are we here?
There's no point in getting a college

education if we are just going to pop
out babies and serve men for the rest

of our lives. Oh wait — maybe we
should take some home economics
classes so we can learn how to make
those turkey pot pics.

A woman's place is anywhere she
wants it lo be. If she wants it to be in

the home, there is nothing wrong
with that. If she wants a career, there

shoufdn't be restrictions placed on
her. If wanting equality makes me a

feminist, then I guess I am. I cannot
accept that merely because I was bom
a female, I am automatically inferior

to men. I shouldn't have to, because
it's not true. Any man who continues

to do so is sadly mistaken. And now,
you must excuse me — I have lo go
out and hunt some buffalo.

Sarah Coffey

Central

I don't know where to start with

you Evan Young but where do you
live? You need to evolve before they

let you write for the Collegian again.

Your ideas on women and their

"place" in this world are ancient.

Your statement about women belong-

ing in Ihe home because it is our "bio-

logical job" shows just how incredibly

neandrathalic your brain is.

How can you live in today's society

and say that women belong in the
home to raise children and take care
of the house for their men who are
"bringing home the bacon?" Here is a
reality check for you, it is many
women who are now going off to
work, bringing home the bacon and
providing and caring for children
without the help of any male. Women
do need a man to take care of them
anymore. This is not the Middle Ages.
What has been right for society in

the past in not necessarily right for

society now. The expectations of soci-

ety have changed over the years and
Ihe reasons that they have changed
are because these ideals are no longer

and the only reason that they are still

around is because they are supported

by ignorant people like you.

If you paid attentfon to any United
Slates history you would have real-

ized that you have quite a few com-
mon misconceptions in your article.

For one it is not just recently that

women have begun lo fight and break

out of the domestic prison that men
had created for us. Il has been hun-
dreds of years that women have
fought for their equality. Even before

the Civil War there was the forma-
tion of the Women's Rights
Movement. Women have fought for

the right to vote, to work, and for

equal pay for the work they do.

Obviously if the stereotypical roles

that society prescribed to women
were right or natural then there
would not be this movement for

change. Change occurs when there is

something wrong vrith the way things

are. This has held true for many
movements in our history as human
beings. Slavery would not have been
abolished, nor Hitler overcome or
women given the right to vote if they

were not meant to be. You are resist-

ing the natural evolution of our soci-

ety and its women and you are the

unnatural element here.

Another area of history where you
made erroneous statements was in

your portrayal of Native American
(not Indian, I don't believe that there

are any buffalo in India) society.

Women in Native American societies

were tribal leaders, governmental
heads, keepers of stories, medicine
people and gatherers of food. These
women were revered, respected and
loved. In these societies there were
also many women warriors. Native
American women did not sit home
and have babies while their husbands
hunted buffalo. I suggest that you
research what you want to write
about before you do so.

I think that you lieed to re-evaluate

your society Evan Young because you
are out of touch with reality. Women
and men are equal in their work abili-

ties, intellectual abilities and their

desire for personal satisfaction.
Housework leaves little room for the

fulfillment of these desires and if men
would realize this, they would see
why so many women have broken
into the work force and that this is

where we are going to stay whether
men like Evan Young like it or not.

Heather Navin

Central

Bringing this enlightenment or
argument to the present, I would like

to remind Evan and all young igno-

rant men agreeing with his beliefs of

the 18 percent of single mother fami-

lies dependent on women's pay alone.

70 percent of 57 million women earn

less than $20,000 per year, 40 per-

cent of these women earn less than

$10,000 per year. Women are locked

in a patriarehal system that for cen-

turies has kept them dependent on
men. Well, look out baby, there are

plenty of women, many of your class-

mates, who are collecting the tools of

knowledge and experience, that will

tear down the patriarehal boundaries

surrounding our system.

The duties of the home you speak

of do not belong to only the women
but the man as well, equally. The
"super woman" image society creates

of the working mother with every-

thing together is unacceptable and
impossible to live up to. If we are

going to create a better future, living

in unity and equality, we must edu-

cate our youth in an unbiased view.

Men and women who create the
home must work together to create a

happy and healthy home, a happy,
healthy place the future to reside.

In your closing sentence respond-

ing to housework you state, "In many
ways, it is a more respectable job to

do, and it is one of the things that

men will never be able to do." I think

to myself yes it is a respectable job,

but the pay sucks! That is exactly
why men will never be able to do it:

money, control, power, that's what it

comes down to: you .said it yourself.

Laura Corrigan

Amherst
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Arts & Living
Saunders, Rainforest Band to play Noho
By Matt Audette

Collegian Staff

For the past 50 years, Mcrl
Saunders has been composing,
directing, producing, recording and

louring for his distinct style of R&B
and blues. Tomorrow Saunders will

bring his hefty colleclion of tunes,

along with his Rainforest Hand, to

Pearl Street Nightclub in

Northampton.
Although Saunders has yet lo

become a household name he has

worked with such musical luminaries

as Dr. lohn, |ohn Popper of Blues

Traveler and Norton Buffalo. His

1990 release. Blues From The
Rainforest, was a collaboration with

Grateful Dead frontman jerry Garcia

and included the talents of funk-mas-

ter George Clinton and jazz legend

Dave Brubeck.

His greatest achievement is consid-

ered to be his Live At Keystone
release (which also features lerry

Garcia), which is renowned by many
musical enthusiasts as one of the

most impressive live album ever. In

1985, Saunders co-wrote the theme

song for the CBS re-incarnation of

"The Twilight Zone" with members
of the Grateful Dead. In 1992 he

made his triumphant retum to televi-

sion when he scored ihe music for an

episode of "Tales From The Crypt"

entitled "On A Deadman's Chest."

Although he has chalked up an

extensive discography since he began

recording in 1963, Saunders is best

Merl Saunders will bring his Rainforest band to Pearl Street tomorrow night.

known for his hectic touring schedule

which finds him and his band relent-

lessly traveling the United States.

The band is currently touring for

latest album // 's In The Air which has

been receiving airplay on AOR radio

nationally.

Saunders is also a member of the

Board of Governors of the San
Francisco Chapter of the National

Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences (NARAS) and an associate

couniis* suMMtmoNi wcoiiDS

producer for the Grammy Awards.

Merl Saunders A The Rainforest

Band will he performing at Pearl

Street tomorrow. Tickets are

$8/advance: $IU/ai the door The
show is I8+. Doors open at S:iO.

VR5' moves into cyberspace;

writers strive for thrills, action

By Scott Willianu

A$«x:iated Press

NEW YORK - lohn Sacret
Young, the extxutive producer of

Fox's 'VR.5." has a slight confes-

sion to make about the intricate

plot of his haunting, stylish,

white-knuckled science-fiction

mystery thriller.

"When we began, we didn't
have a grand design," he admits.

"So we were kind of caught by the

discovery after we started shoot-

ing."

Young and company finessed

the oversight with a recent
episode called "5-D." Its first title

was "3-A." he said, "because there

we were shooting the fourth
episode and we suddenly went,
'Wait a minute, we forgot the one

that comes between three and
four!"

"VR.5" stars Lori Singer as

Sydney Bloom, a shy. reclusive

computer geekeite who discovers

an uncanny ability to use her

"homebrew" computer to enter

the fifth level of virtual reality —
VR.5 — where she can infiltrate

other minds al preconscious
level.

Sydney's adventures in these

surreal, dreamlike landscapes get

her conscripted into the sweaty.

paranoiac ranks of a covert orga-

nization called "The Commiliec."

which fears her power even a.s il

studies her.

Sydney also is led to reconsider

her traumatic memories of the

deaths of her father (played by

David McCallum) and twin sister,

Samantha, and the Iraumalic cata-

tonia that subsequently befell her

mother (Louise Fletcher).

It's a demanding .series, requir-

ing the viewer to pay attention to

details of character and plot, and

to fit the episodic pieces together

into a coherent whole.

"The cyber-freaks have
attacked us for being technologi-

cally inaccurate or doing what
television does, and we've been
very quiet because, you know,
they're going off a little too soon.

Young said."

Fans of "VR.5" will be cha-

grined to learn that there are three

"lost episodes" if the series is nol

renewed.

Young, who created and pro

duced the Emmy-winning "China

Beach" for ABC from 1988 to

1991, speaks of the fomier series

like an old friend who died too

young. "VR.5" is also at risk.

"Some people in Fox love it.

and some others think it's too far

out there," Young said.

A SKEPTICS QUEST
JOSH McDowell

"...I have come to the conclusion that the resurrection of Jesus Christ is either one of

the most wicked, vicious, heartless hoaxes ever foisted on the minds of human beings-

or it is the most remarkable fact in history."

ONE MANS JOURNEY TO FINDTHE
T R U

Wednesday, April 19th at 7:00 pm • Student Union Ballroom

FREE Admission

Sponsored by:

Campus Crusade for Christ and Alliance Christian Fellowship

Forget the

Scrod!

ms

Coming April 28

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

Imports & other ur^ibody vet^icles are our

specialty

State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (-i-or- 1/2 mm)

Over 90 years staff experience

Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

Advanced European technology painting

and refinishing systems.

We provide substitute transporlation

' Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration #RS12 12

'^9*f.

^iil>.

Any Large 16"
I

I

I

w/Up to 4 toppings

7 days, 4pm- 2am
FREE DELIVERY TO UMASS Sas/e $4.00

Three vorietiet ol crust I

available on I .

our Pizza's & Colzones I
'

While, Whole Wheal, I

or Cornbreod I
|

Peking Garden
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

Dance Party
Each Thursday 8pm - lam

Each First Friday of Month 8pm - lam

For More Info: 2.'i6-458() or 2.S6-3425

SUNDAY BRUNCH

$5.99
Regular Menu Available

BUFFET LUNCH

$3.99
Mon-Sat 11-3

COMEDY SHOWS

Every Fri & Sat

BUFFET DINNER!

$6.99
7 I)«ii • Week S-7pin

*lncludM fruit & uUd har

FREE PARKING

RT. 9 IN HADLEY • 586-1202

HAIGIS HOOPU
April 21, 5:00 - 7:00 PM Registration Party For All Participants

Come to the HAIGIS MALL oil weekend for:

• Spalding Free Throw Contest

• Spalding Women's Clinic

• US Air Long Distance Shootout

• Wheel Chair Exhibition

• Meet ESPN's Karl Rovech

• Lorenz GMC Shoot For The Best

(with a chance to win a FREE GMC Jimmy)
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Burmese dancer

j

mime to entertain

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

The Linivorsily ol Massachusetts will be able to

expetienee beilti Uurmcse and Japanese culture this

week through the artistic mediums of theater and
dance.

On Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.tn. in

the Hampden Theater, the New WORLD Theater

will end iheii .season with local inime/actrcss/story-

teller Motoko Maeda- Dworkin in her original work
My Snow While.

The one-woman show by the talented lapanese

perlormer is a seini-aulobiographical account ol her

journey from child to woman.
Told in niinie, the actresses movements are set to

the music of a piano, marimba and flute. She uses

movement, facial expressions and wit. which create

real characters and not fictional images that mimes
are usually known for.

A/v Snuxf While consists of three acts that weave
together to create a touching and amusing story.

Act I, "My Mother and I." chronicles
Maeda-Dworkin's childhood through a series of

memories both fraught with joy and pain. Act II.

"Into the Woods Named Tokyo," shows a young
woman moving from the security of her home and
into the city where she becomes a waitress. The final

act. "My Prince Comes, and Goes," shows the con-

flict between a woman's dreams and the conflicting

love she feels for man mixing both tradition ideals

and modem ones together.

At the Augusta Savage Gallery. U Win Maung
will perform a traditional Burmese dance at 7 p.m.

The performance is free and open to the public.

Traditional Burmese dance is a combination of

folk and classical elements. His technique has
become an official branch of the Shwe Man Thabin

Theatrical Troupe which was also founded by his

father.

Maung left Burma in 1988 and has performed
and taught his style of dance in New York. San
Francisco. Chicago and Indonesia.

Elisha Fernandes, a curator at the Augusta Savage
Gallery said that the exhibition is worth watching.

"We Went to see his performance somewhere else

and it was really colorful and very elaborate." said

Fernandes. "He will be performing two dances with

two different costumes. He will also have another

person with him to talk about his [Maung) history

and where he is from."

The Augusta Savage Gallery is localed in the New
Africa House in the Central Residence area. Tickets

are $b general: $3 students, children under 16 and
senior citizens. For more information call the New
WORLD Theater at 545- 19/2.

COO«T(S» NlWVVO«lD IMiAIH

Mime Artist Motoko Maeda-Dworkin

FITNESS
CENTEll
2 students/

Ŝemseter
(first time members)

253-3539

COLLECTIVE
COPIES

ThMis, disMrtation

copi«s at the

lowest rates in town!

• Transparencies 50c

• Passport photos

$4.95/pr

• Binds start at $1 .25

N»xt to Fl—t Bank

29 S. Pleasant St,

Amherst ?56»6425

Lecture explores Latino women through images
By Zaw Min Oo
Collegian Correspondent

The voices of Latino women are not often heard in the

United States, They are given little attention and lack

credit for their role in America. The ears of many in the

audience tuned to this message from I'apusa Molina, a vis-

iting assistant proles.sor of women's studies at Hamilton

College, who explained her viewpoints on the image of

Latino women on Thursday night at Herter Hall.

She followed her brief lecture by screening three short

films directed by Latino women. The event was sponsored

by the Interdepartmental Program in Film Studies as part

of the on going Multicultural Film Festival.

Papusa u.sed the films to explain the image of Latino

women. She elaborated on the term "Recobrar." which lit-

erally means recovery. The term more importantly trans-

lates as looking back at indigenous roots,

"The significance of recobrar is that it helps Latino

women in their recovery of tradition." Papusa explained.

She al&o brought the audience to the attention of the

term "Borderlands." Papusa elaborated that "Borderlands

is a place created by the residue of natural bonding." She
mentioned that this is a new culture that seems to be

developing among Latinos.

Furthermore, her most notable description was that

Latino women are trying to bring about their less recog-

nized selves from the oneness of the term "Latino." From
this duality that includes man and woman, Papusa
expressed the differences of gender by expounding the

individuality concept of "Latina Culture."

The first film that was presented was La Zona de
Canal. This film centered about an American born
Panamanian woman trying to find her roots in Panama.
The woman's mother, who was the main actor,

explained the life she had in Panama and how she want-

ed to fall in love and move to the United Slates. Visiting

Panama for holidays, the woman used this experience to

elaborate her close feeling she had for her homeland. In

the end the woman expressed that in finding her roots,

she was "in the process (to) create a newself of recreat-

ing history."

The second film that was presented was entilledl

Mujeria: Primitive and I'roud. It explored the culture of

the Olmecs, an ancient American Indian tribe. The impor-

tance of the Olmecs was that it portrayed the way of life

in America before the while man came.

The last film screened was The Couple In The Cage. It

was about a man and a woman who lived in a cage. Touring

around the world, the couple was advertised as the last of

the primitive people. Many who saw the couple in the dis-

play cage believed this silly disguise and a few felt insulted

when they were interviewed after. Although it looked like a

large joke, this scheme was a depiction of ignorance by

many not understanding the world they live in.

These three films were produced to expose the identity

of the Latino women who made these films. The
University has planned to purchase them soon so there

will be a chance for students to view and learn more

about the "Latina culture."

Poet delights crowd with political views, witticism
By Ed Hurley

Collegion Staff

JACKAGUEROS
Augusta Savage Gallery

April 13

Poet lack Agueros made for a special

evening last Thursday night at the Augusta

Savage Gallery. The small gallery was
packed with people eagerly listening to Mr.

Agueros' home-spun I^Jerlo Rican poetry.

Mr. Agueros was born in New York City

in 1934. This was made very apparent to

the audience since he made many refer-

ences to the place in virtually every poem.
He has worked with virtually all forms of

literary expression, from poetry to journal-

ism to essays and was introduced as prob-

ably one of the only people to write for

New York Newsday and for Sesame
Street.

The influence of Puerto Rico on his

writing is strong. His poetry contained
many references to Puerto Rico and to its

culture.

Mr. Agueros is an Puerto Rican activist,

and his poetry clearly reflected his con-
cerns. In one called "Sonnet on the
History of Puerto Rico' he made scathing

remarks in support of his homeland and its

.sovereignty. He said Puerto Rico once was
under Spanish control then it was "put in

an American cell."

He also showed contempt for Columbus
in a poem called "Sonnet After
Columbus." In the piece he talked about

people and prison in regards to

Columbus's voyage. The pwem ended with

Puerto Ricans being in a metaphoric
prison and their "charge: not throwing tea

in the bay," referring to the Boston Tea
Party.

In a touching poem Agueros talked
about the Puerto Rican painter Eli Blanco.

The piece chronicled Blanco's immigration

to the United States from Puerto Rico. He
resented coming so much he refused to

learn and speak English. He was sent to a

mental hospital where they gave him elec-

tric shock treatment. Agueros showed his

gift for analogy when describing this

episode as he "shaked hands with the third

rail." This also showed the influence of the

city on Agueros.

Agueros showed a great sense of humor.

In one piece called "Psalm For

Modernization" he spun a hilarious tale

about New [erscy bishops who were upset

about the State Lottery cutting into their

bingo takes. Agueros hatched an interest-

ing solution, the Church could have slot

machines and if a person got three bleed-

ing hearts of lesus then they won the jack-

pot.

Agueros proved with his wit, charm and
humor that poetry is meant to be heard

read by the author.

Wilde's play brought to life on stage
Intricate plotline, good acting make for enjoyable evening

By Ted Kotller

Collegian Sloff

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST
Curtain Theater

April 1

4

In the fifth of six performances, Oscar Wilde's self-

proclaimed "trivial comedy for serious people." The
Importance Of Being Earnest, unfolded exquisitely in the

intimate space of the Fine Arts Center Curiain Theater.

Though this biting critique of Victorian Era aristocracy is

slightly dated, the production was a fitting tribute to

Wilde on the centennial of its first run in London's St,

lames's Theater.

In the first of three acts, none of which are divided into

scenes. Algernon Moncrieff. played to perfection by
George Fearn. and |ohn "lack" Worthing (Skid Maher)
divulge their love interests and the complications that

arise from their relations, lack is smitten by the Honorable
Gwendolen Fairfax (Megan McEnulty). who mostly loves

him lor the name he uses in her presence — Earnest —
"the only really safe name."

Algernon's great passion is "Bunburying," the practice

of exploiting one's false identity. Since lack tells his lovely

young ward. Cecily (Dcirdre O'Keefe). that Earnest is his

much maligned brother. Cecily's interest in righting
Earnest grows and Algernon gets the idea for his best

Bunbury ever: masquerading as the imaginary Earnest to

snare Cecily.

lack, fearing that Cecily is too intrigued by Earnest, kills

his imaginary brother. This spawns second act hilarity

when lack arrives at his Manor House, dressed in funeral

garb, only to find Algernon courting Cecily as the man
whose death lack mourns,

Fearn injects a delightful dose of witty intellect in his

role, ideal since his is hardly a slock character, Maher main-
tains just the right balance of light seriousness and shady
deviance that make lack such a study in contradiction.

Act I concludes with a raucous exchange between lack

and Lady Bracknell. Algernon's aunt (expertly depicted by

Linda Mclnemey of the Actors' Equity Association), as the

hopeful suitor confesses he knows not who his parents are,

for he was found lying in a handbag in Victoria Station.

Although Wilde's satire targets an unfamiliar class, his

script is so rich in precise, piercing words and the cast

delivered them with dead-eye accuracy. The joy of Act II

is McEnulty and O'Keefe 's misinformed debate, as Cecily

proudly announces her engagement to Earnest (actually

Algernon), infuriating Gwendolen, who contends she
shares the same engagement, though she truly loves lack.

The play's stirring complexity settles with a wonderful
twist: Lady Bracknell grills Miss Prism (Mary Elizabeth

•McCuc). Cecily's tutor, on the location of the baby boy
Prism looked afier one day 28 years ago. Prism states she
mistakenly swapped her manuscript, left in a stroller and
the baby, left in her handbag, jack realizes he was the

infant, then Bracknell informs lack he is her nephew as

Turn to EARNEST, page 3

Collegian Graphics

We're up all night

putting together New
England's largest daily

collegiate

i newspaper!

WHAT ARE YOU DOING
THIS SUMMER?

Summer School? Job? Internship?

hes on

summer months.

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of 1.2.&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with gas heat

Gitreath Manor Condos
on Hoban Lane

3 Bedroom
1^/2 baths

Heated Basement
New Qas Heat

and
Hot Water

EATING DISORDERS
A FIVE COLLEGE FILM SERIES • ALL SHOWINGS AT 7:30 PM

APRIL Wednesday, 19: "Pock of Lies/' Jean Kilbourne video

examining advertising of the tobacco industry, including the

connection between smoking and thinness. Campus Center,

University of Massachusetts, Room 162.

Sponsored by the Five College Eating Disorders Committee.

For additional information coll 542-2760.

THE FIVE COLLEGE
PROGRAM IN PEACE

AND WORLD
SECURITY STUDIES

Presents

DEMOCRACY AND
MARKETS IN THE NEW

WORLD ORDER

A lecture by:

NOAM CHOMSKY
Institute Professor, MIT

Friday, April 21st at 7:00 pm
Johnson Chapel, Amherst College

This event is free and open to the public.

For more information please call

PAWSS at 582-5519.
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Women s crew defeats Naval Academy women 's lax

By Chris Stomm
Collegian Correspondent

TTic University ol MassathusL'tts women's varsity trcw
was victorious over the U.S. Naval Aeademy in a coiiipeti

tion held last Saturday on Uke Carnegie in Princeton. Nj.

The women's varsity eight boat look an early five sec-
ond lead in the first 500 meters of the race as they went
on to beat the Midshipmen by seven seconds, clocking in
with a time of 7:02.

"We were really psyched to beat Navy because they
come into school as athletes and especially bc'cause a lot

of us had gone to Annapolis and lost two years ago as
novices." said Amanda Kraus. senior co-captain.

Following the varsity eight boat's lead, the UMass sec-

ond varsity eight boat proved to be equally as strong.
Despite forceful race day winds, the second varsity eight

boat rocked Navy's second varsity eight boat by 1 3 sec-

onds, crossing the line at 7:50 to the Mid.shipmen's 7:4'5.

"The varsity boats did real well. Though they were not
too happy with the rowing itself, they were never in dan-
ger of being passed and were happy with the win." UMass
assistant coach Deanna Kuneman said.

Unfortunately, the other three UMass boats didn't leave
New jersey with their opponents jerseys. Crew tradition

dictates the losing team gives their jerseys to the victors.

Ihc UMass varsity lour boat linished 25 seconds
behind Navy with a time of 9:20 as the UMass lirst novice
eight Kial linished 52 .seconds behind iheir Navy counter-
parts with a time of 8:25.

Rounding out the days competitions, the UMass second
novice eight boat linished five seconds behind the Navy
boat with a lime of 8:32.

"They were ahead for the first 750 meters of "he race,

but Navy edged ihein out in the end." Runeman said.

Hollowing the two victories over Navy, the two varsity

eight boats are currently undefeated. Karlier in the season,
the Minulewomen postcxJ wins over Boston College and
won the Visitors Cup at the San Diego Crew Classics,

which qualified them to compete in the prestigious
Whittier Cup in April of 19%.
"No one is becoming complacent about {the season's

victories]. We realize it's going to take a lot to go on to
Nationals and New F.nglands and win it all." Kraus
said.

On Saturday, the Minulewomen travel to Durham.
N.H.. to face the Division I (sprint class) University of
New Hampshire Wild Cats. In its inaugural season as a

varsity sport, the UMass women's crew team is currently
competing against mostly Division II schools.

"It should be really exciting to see how well we can
compete aj^insl a Division I school," Kraus said.

Murphy
continued from page 10

to having thoughts of putting his

lacrosse career behind him.

"I've thought about hanging it up.

but I know I wouldn't be happy."
said Murphy, who admitted at times

to hating his knee. "There has been
times where my knee has been such a

focus in my life.

"There have been times where I

have literally haled it. It's been very

lough. But you can't keep that men-
tality and survive. If you look at it

that way, you'll eat yourself up
inside."

Murphy didn't give up on his

lacrosse career and his unfulfilled

dreams.

"It's all about dreams. You've had
dreams since you were a little kid.

I've had those dreams of coming
down and scoinng the winning goal at

the National Championship. That
dream on that day when I blew my
knee out initially was almost stripped

away."

His teammates stood by him,
encouraging him throughout his

rehabilitation, and Murphy admits lo

leaning on iheir support.

"When I'm down and I'm injured,

Ihc team has always been there pat-

ting me on the back," said Murphy,
who singled out two fellow seniors.

"My two best friends up here are
jared Lanning and Vinny
Dello-lacono. Vinny has carried me
off the field. He's seen me blow out

my knee, when I was at Herkimer.
I've had a lot of hcart-to-hearts with

them. They've been a great suppoh.

That means a lot lo me."

Flying start to senior season

Si.\ games into this his final season.
Murphy is healthy. He is the team's
second leading goal scorer ( 14) com-
ing off a five- goal effort in a loss lo
Delaware.

Aside from occasional swelling.

Murphy has been able to a regular
contributor.

"When I get the ball I'm looking to

shoot. When the opportunity is given
to you. you have to slick it," Murphy
said matler-ol-factly. "That's my job.

If I lake 10 shots. 1 should be gelling

five or six of them."

Murphy credits first-year coach
Greg Cannella with utilizing him
properly despite his injuries.

"It's just as hard to coach an
injured player than for a player him-
self to go out there and do what he
has to do." Murphy said. "Coach
Cannella is nervous a lot of the time
I'm out there. He's been great. He's
helped me out a lot. I didn't think he
understood it before, but I know now
that he docs, and I think my team-
mates do to."

Seeing Murphy back on the field

has been inspirational, according to
Lanning and Dcllo-laeono.

"I think it's a motivator for the
younger guys." Lanning said. "To
show even if you are hurl, you can
play, if you have the desire thai
Murph has."

"ri^goes oiil >'i-- every ganje

ll» ini champ bcca

could be ihe last lime he cuuld be
playing," Dello-lacono said.

The knee remains in the back of
his mind, however.

"When I'm out on the field, I know
where my leg is going everytimc," he
said. "I have to know where I'm
planting my leg. It's that fragile. I

can't make certain cuts on the field,

which takes something away from my
ability to play."

Through the entire ordeal.
Murphy's love of the game has
remained intact.

"I have a great passion for the
sport of lacrosse. If I'm with my
teammates, just hanging around, I'll

start talking about it," Murphy said.

"It's almost disgusting how much I

think about lacrosse I'll be sitting in

cl*is, thinking about things I have lo

do on Ihe field.

"I gel really psyched up. I look for-

ward to the day we play. There's no
better feeling than sliding that uni-

form on your body and getting ready
for battle. Even though it's hindered
my lile in some ways, it's given me
more pride in myself to succeed in

life.

"I've been through nine injuries

and I'll go through more if I have to.

Nothing is going to knock me down
for a sport I have such a passion for."

The Minutemcn will travel lo
Harvard this afternoon for a 3 p.m.

^ni|HdiuD with the Cjjmson^WMUA
.J»irM) will broKl(%5t the game.

continued from page 10

From there, the battle for the men
tul edge ensued lor both learns. The
momentum shifted back and forth,

but UMass came out on lop in the

first half with a 7- 5 score.

Sophomore attacker Stephanie
Walsh (14 goals on the season) and
freshman loanna Dignazio (20 goals)

led the scoring, with two and three

goals. res[X'clively.

Bui what specifically came out of

the first half was something on the

negative side for the Minulewomen.
flalfway through one of the

stalwarts on defense, sophomore
Michelle Warrington, went down
with a left knee injury.

She did come back in for a

brief lime, but was forced to the

sidelines as the deep bruise left

her in acute pain.

Before game time. Warrington was
at the top of the list for UMass in

ground balls picked up with 35, fol-

lowed by her fellow lormer Ridley

High teammates Rrica Bryan (34)
and Kristen Hocker (29).

The injury could be felt not by just

her in this game, but the teain as

well.

"Without Michelle Warrington,
we had a tough lime in the middle
and that hurt us," McClellan said.

"That was clear today, and we do
not have anybody that can truly

replace her."

The second half opened well for

the Minulewomen. as they took a 9-5
lead 7:50 into the period.

Two goals by Dignazio (5 goals
on the day) put them ahead, and
the momentum was in their
favor.

But after scores for Hofstra by
senior Melissa Compton and
Coslello, and a mishandled pass by
goalie Kale Brew from Dignazio
leading to another, the stage was
set for the last second hcartbreak-
er.

NAIMAN MAKIIN / fOlllCIAN

The Massachusetts won>en's lacrosse team was edged by Hofstra in the
final seconds of yesterday's game. Pictured is freshman Kristin Kramer.

Softball
continued from page 10

career at- bat. led off with a walk and then .scored the
game-winning run on a Chris Martens base hit.

Dani Ortega picked up her eighth victory of Ihe season
evening her record at 8-8. The sophomore gave up three
hits, one earned run. struck out four while walking none

Fven though Cardenas' streak ended, another continued
Ciutridge extended her hilling streak to 15 games by going
I -for-3 in the first game and 2-for-3 in the second lilt.

"I think the first game helped us focus. One of the
problems that we have been having lately is really tearing
it up in game one and going fiat in game two." Sortino
said. "So it was just the opposite today."

Next up for the Minulewomen is a doubleheader
against New England rival Connecticut, on Thursday at 3
p.m. at Totman Field.

Screv«f the Chew
and

Kick the Butts
Need a Plan?
Groove with the smoking ban.

Want to kick the habit?

r'
I

Collzqian. Ciuisifudi

<ttj-£ru dai^i

Feeling your
community is

left out by the

University?

Come down and say so!

Write for the Multicultural

Affairs desk. Contact Hernan

Rozennbers at 545-1851

.

Express Yourself!

ii^PM

ffziy

Any Two
I

CALZONES
oily

7 days, 4pm- 2am
FREE DELIVERY TO UMASS

Three vorjeljes o( crust

ova liable on
our Pizza's & Colzones
While, Whole Wheel,

or Cornbreod

I

April 18

8:00 - 9:30 pm
Campus
Center

Room 804 & 808

1 7:00

or

April 20

9:00 pm
Boyden

^J Building

2nd Floor

Conference Room

A Smoking/Chew Quit
Workshop.
A one shot deal to help
you get started.

HmMi MucatMn IAvumw.
T obarr o < *t*man FVnfM-|. aiMl

A SKEPTIC'S QUEST
One Man's Journey To Find The TruthI

HEAR JOSH
Sponsored by: Campus Crusade for Christ and

Alliance Christian Fellowship

W*<ln*sday, April 19th nf 7tOO pm
Student Union Ballroom

FRII Admission

Getting High on
Getting Thin:

The Second of Two Workshops on

Eating and Body Issues

A New Focus:
LIFE NOT FOOD

Understanding the obstacles

andlearning the tools to change your

relationship with food.

Pate: Thursday, April 20, 1995

Time: 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
Place: Campus Center, Rm 917

Drop-in workshops are sponsored

by University Health Services.

Free and open to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

For more mfo, c.ill 549-2671 ext 233 or 545-2337

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

ENGLISH
DATE: THURSDAY. APRIL 20. 1995
TIME: 5:00 PM
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 165

SPONSORED BY:
UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their
experiences in the working world. Don't miss this

important panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

J

UMass Boston

Ellzat>eth Stringer

English Alumna

Lynn Yaffee

English Alumna

Kathleen Swalm
Secondary Teacher,

Education Program in

English

Robert Keefe
Director of Graduate

Studies

Susan Hammond
University Career Center

John Nelson
Technical and Professional

Writing

For more information, please contact-

University Career Center

545-2224

Call61?2B]-7904
or send or fax this coupon to

UMass Boston Summer Sessions

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston, MA Q212S-3393

Fax 617 217-7922

Hum

CHy, Mat*, rip

See why we're one of

the most popular programs

in New England!

You'll benefit from

• our distinguished faculty

• morning, midday, afternoon, and

evening classes

• over 400 course sections

• our convenient Boston Harbor location

• sessions starting May 30, July 5,

and July 17

• mail, phone, fax, or walk-in registration

• and costs you can afford.

I

UfVlass ostoii
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Fans, peers honor retiring joe Montana
By Steve WiUlein

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Words and emotions and mawk-
ish ceremonies are not |oe Montana's style.

Neither is quitting.

Bang him up and he'd bounce back. Give him the ball

with a minute left and 90 yards to negotiate and he'd find

a way to score. He left lesser mortals to figure out how.
For two decades, from Notre Dame to the San

Francisco 49ers to the Kansas City Chiefs, Montana
played with a rare combination of grace and grit that

made him not only a four-time Super Bowl champion but

one of America's most beloved athletes.

He could do everything except give up. until now.
With his wife Jennifer and their four children at his

side, with thousands of fans jamming an outdoor pla/a to

say goodbye on a cool, sunny Tuesday, Montana retired at

age 38 in a nationally televised ceremony.
Looking youthful in a blue suit, his hair tousled by a

breeze off San Francisco Bay, Montana thanked the crowd
lor their support as they chanted, "One more year, one
more year..."

A few moments earlier, he had formally announced his

retirement at a news conference in a nearby hotel.

Montana, who always had a joke ready even in the tens-

est moment on the field, told one as he stepped to the

podium to say the words he said he thought he'd never

say.

"I guess you all know why I'm here," he said with a

smile. "I signed a new contract with the Kansas City

Chiefs."

"I'm still healthy, I'm relatively in one piece. At this

point, it's time to pull out the golf clubs," he said, point-

ing out that almost every season for years, people have
speculated on his retirement. "One year they were going

to be right," he said.

"It definitely felt like it was the right time." he added. "I

don't know why. it felt like it was time to move on. I

knew the day would have to come sometime, but it was
also difficult to admit to myself that it was over."

Hill Walsh, the coach who guided him and goaded him
to greatness, acted as master of ceremonies, joining them
were former Super Bowl teammates )ohn Taylor, Ronnie

Lott. Roger Craig, Steve Bono, Dwight Hicks and Dwight
Clark, executives from the 49crs and Chiefs, friends and

relatives.

Steve Young, the man who took Montana's job on the

49ers, wasn't invited. But if he felt snubbed, he didn't

reveal it.

"I've had nothing but respect for joe for years." Young
said from his home on the eve of the ceremony. "Our rela-

tionship was kind of like an older brother, younger broth-

er thing. In the backyard, we'd be competing hard, blood-

ying our noses, fighting for dominance. Look, let's face it,

we both wanted the same job. We both wanted to play.

We're competitors.

"But when the games came, we were always pulling for

each other and working with each other. In all the years

we were teammates, we never had an argument or even a

cross word between us."

Calling Montana the greatest quarterback he'd ever

seen. Young said the retirement announcement was an

occasion to think about what Montana meant to football.

"It's a time for me to retlect on all those great moments
when I was standing on the sidelines with my jaw open,

staring at something impossible he'd just done," Young
said. "I'd be completely amazed by the way he could find

an open man, or see a crack in the defense, or take the

team on some last-minute drive.

"There was no one who could do that like him, time

after time."

Four NFL championships, three Super Bowl MVPs and
an armful of records might be enough to qualify Montana
as the best quarterback ever. For Young, Montana's lega-

cy is broader.

"He taught me more than the nuts and bolts of foot-

ball," Young said. "He taught me thai you can go beyond
your perceived capabilities and limits. You can go beyond
what you or others think you can do. You can push your-

self to another level."

Montana's comebacks from injuries — his medical
chart is heavier than his football gear — and his escapes

from seemingly lost situations gave him a larger-than-life

image. In person, he has always been quiet and self-effac-

ing, a rather average |oe in size and weight, strength and
speed. He found words and emotions difficult to express.

On Monday night, at dinner with his wife, agent and sev-

eral aides to work out final details of the ceremony.
Montana was nervous and typically quiet.

But when it came lime to perform on the field, to win

the big game with the big play, there was nobody cooler,

nobody in greater command of himself and his teammates.

Montana had a way of scanning the field for receivers

that was unmatched, his head turning from sideline to

sideline, clicking off his primary target, his secondary tar-

get, his third or fourth targets, and throwing with uncan-

ny accuracy to the one who was open.

"I saw that and tried to emulate that," Young said. "But

until I played a year or two regularly I couldn't do that.

That's why when I won the MVP in '92, and people were
asking me if I'd reached the top of my game. I said. 'Not

even close.' Watching joe first hand. I saw the standards

he set and what I would have to do to get there. It proved

that not even an MVP trophy could fool you into thinking

that YOU could be satisfied at that level."

Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days In advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Jmlivv :• '^'i- " i-.ght logiveyoueyi-

cence of 'd "' !.'iji1eni Union Ballroom 7

pm

Jnk Mcbtwdi IS commgio give you

evidence of leith April 19 at 7|i m
Student Union Ballraom

ny Newman Ceraer Sun Apr

9 1 2 noon-Bpm alt pledges invited Bigs

welcome as well hundreds of paddles

Sponsored bv going Greek- tfC- Panhel

SlMt yaur imiira today w/ scholarships

H SIHX) cash An Force ROTC opwi home
t pm 22 April Call M5 2451 R S V P or

info

Ike pi| if caminfl Very, very soon All

day at :*ie faim house Ask around lor

details

AUTO FOR SALE
Ford Ttmpo t9M blue laiiiomaiicl 57000

miles only needs nothing Moving-musI

sell It Asking 2.000 o b o Call liias at

S49 6n3 Of leave a message

BATTLE OF THE BANDS
Battle ol (he bantft wmner is Knucle

oan(]A'cri Congidtuldtions- you will t»

opening spring conceni Ihanks to all the

bands that pariicipaied UFt

ENTERTAINMENT
We tuclt lesi I'ldii tiiH rest so parry wiih

the l)est Call 1 800 ReniAOJ Any mat.
anyt.mei Call now nowiPoiii

FOR RENT

2 bedroom apammnl on bus route hall

i^'H; 'III'! OaJ tower located on North

Pleasant Starling June 1st Free parking

Awasher/dryer on premises great loca-

tion Contact 549 8430 Hurry while its

still hoi I

2 ktdroam tpt ColoniarTillage

S495/mo Hot iiyilar iiK Free furniture

2539776

2 iMdroem afI. On bus route Available

In? 1 Call 256-0182

2 badreem Puffion Apt Take over our

lease MOmo . heat/hot h20 rnc exc cond

Call Sarah or Jannette 549 7448

2-1 kt<re«fli on Mam Street Available

June I St Must see' 253-4173^

3 kelfMiii i|WftiMiM m Belrhertown

On Amherst line 7 miles from campus On

? tius routes, oil heat, lots of parking Only

$650/monihiCall256B110

3 bedraam cendo. Gas heal, hardwood

floors, heated basement Steeps 4 people,

washer and dryer included 1/2 mile to

campus On bus route Available June 1

for $950 per month For more info call

756 4966

3 btiroMi Puffton take over lease June

'St couches, table, new carpeting 549-

5306

4 btfrm. house m N Amltersl S rmn from

UMass 21 • preferred Dan. Jame. ar Ole

549 4318

Beet km roMe to campus^ fake over our

1 tdrm Puffton apt June 1st i 549-5180^

l^e Cod Group summer rentals water

Iront houses Falmouth area 508-477

6000

Gilrealh e« Hobart! Take our tease lor

ne«t 'all I Great locationi 549 4838

Hadtty Siockbndge Road 5 bedroom

house close to UMass Available June Isl

586 4770

Uige 1 ke^Mm apt. Puffton Village

Available June 1st S47^a month, heat

and hot water included Close to 2 bus

Slops & N Pleasant St 549 5538 leave a

message

large kedrMm available m 7 bedroom

apartrneni On bus route behind Beybank

ijreat location 549 399? Brad or Knsten

Real 7 rme Ibr. 2 batns nouse on ous

route with deck $1000 a month plus utiti

lies Avail June 1st Can 1 413 783 5437

Renl/Sablai 2bdrm apt 2 miles l:m
campus Bus route w/taundry $480

IeiM96l84

tpaciaat 2 bedraam lownhouse apts

June Isi or Sept 1st Going fast' Squire

Village 665 2203

Spacious 1 bdrm apt for rent

Grantwood Drive Washer/dryer Available

June hi 549-6742

take a«ar laaia/sublel 2 Br Brandywine

3rd floor, pond June 1 549- 7777_

Toko o»or 2 bedroom Puffton apt m
June Call 549 5795

iiplowjn 1 bodroon, close to everything,

stari 6/1 must see, 253 3146^

liplowa oportiiioiil 2 bedroom apt 1

mm walk to bus $790 util inci Take our

lease in June 256 0681

FOR SALE
STriJitroiiiori7~490TiSigsw7ba7

Used 3X perl cond 500/bo Rich 6te^2998

2K»3ii computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $225 Steve 549 5181

Kogorolor 50O/bo Rich 665 2998

Mocintotk compmof Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

Moloralo fagon lor sate' 546 3241 Ask

lor Andy

Quololiont from Ike propkol Yevrah

36SPP Afcoul himself, God, you and I, $20

donation Free to the hrst ten callers 584

7646

HELP WANTED
AA cruioo thipi kiringi [am b g $$$

and tree world travel ICaiibbean, tuiope.

Hawaii etc 1 Summer/permanent, no

e<per nee Guide 19191 9^4398

Alaoka omMiiar employment fishmg

industry Earn to $3,000 $6.000»/ month t

benefits Male/female No experience nec-

essary (2561545 4155 e>i A500U

Camp Caaadantit. Pocono Mountains,

Pennsylvania Eicelent residential coed

Summer camp is looking for caring coun

selors to help teach baseball, basketball,

soccer, tennis, archery, iifleiy, mm bikes,

gymnastics, fishmg, nature, lacrosse, and

more Call 800 83? 8228 for an application

CampTaconic: Prestigious coed

Massachusetts camp hiring motivated,

team oriented undewrgrads and grads live

with kids and instruct m swimming, water

skiing, tennis, team/irdivtdual sports,

rollerblading/hockey, archery, goll, fitness,

ropes/camping, silver lewetry, arts/crafts,

photography, newspaper, video, musical

theater, dance, science/rocketry

Rewarding, enjoyable worki 800 762-2KO^ .

Caaniotort for coed western Mass
overnight weight loss camp for children

looking for sports, fitness and nutrition

people Call4l3J32 0289

Countoloro-lop koyt sports camp-
Maine Exciting fun filled summeri

Openings all competitve team sports, ten-

nis, WSI 8i alt water sports, plus camping,

hiking, ropes, climbing watt, ice hockey,

SCUBA, archery, nflery, a & c Wnie
Steve Rubin, 1 800 473 6104, Camp
Cobbossee, 10 Silvermme Dr

, So Salem

NY 10590

Crviie Ships hiring earn up

$2,000t/month World travel Seasonal &
full-time positions No exp necessary for

into call 1-206 634 0468 6x2 C50015

Ian It and experience WMUA, student

radio at UMass is looking for energetic,

dedicated uodergiads to become depart

mem director m September Aplpications

are available m WMUA lobby cc 105,

across Irom the Collegian Application

deadline April 21 Intenriews April 21

Interviews April 22

traders needed summer teenage bicy

cling trips US Canada, Europe Mmmium
4 week time commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student hosteling program,

Ashlield Rd , Conway, MA 01341 18001

343 6132

^rt limo marketing/sales Excellent

ooportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged in providing

assistance to loh seekers Excellent com

mtsioos, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nee

Msary Caii|40I1295 5490aftei?om

Port limo lolophono solos 5 9 eves Sat

9- 12am Guarantee hourly or commision

CaH5a5 5388 4 8wkdays

iainos i en Moitko's i^inyord CDl dn

vers wanted for varinuS positions with

Island Transport & Tour Co Sun, fun and

good pay I (5081 693-0058 Ask for Angie

ft limo. The Jewish commu
nity of Amherst religious school for 1995-

1996 Jewish studies, Hebrew, pre school,

grades 17, teens and music Call 253-

7747 _
ToMiis t sports, woodworking, waterski

counselors Coed camp m Adirondacks 1-

800ITSFUNN

Trovol okrood ond Mrorii Make up to

$2,000 $4,000 '/mo leaching basic con-

versational English m Japan, Taiwan, or S

Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages required For information call

120616321146 ext J50013

tWoodworkiai iaslraftpf wanted lor

childrens overnight summer camp, located

in Middleboro, MA Able to teach basic

woodworking skills basic knowledge of

tools, both hand and electric Call Jason

at 546 4729 _
Woik lor Hw Earth. Campaign for strong

environmental laws & earn good pay

doing something you believe mi Become a

community organi/er with Clean Water

Action PT, FT, summer 584 98X EOE

MUSICIANS
For sole Wi iie Kramer electiic guitai

with Floyd Rose, a hard shell case, a soft

shell case, and an electric tuner all for

$3491 This deal won't last longt Call Jelt

P at 546 4804

Vakan Comolius, a fresh, creatnre band

IS looking for a bassist t guitarist Bass

CoHin Moulding/Andy Metcalfesque (fret

less a plus) Lead/rhythm guitar Ikey

board/backing vox a pluti Influences

Toad/Sprocket, Sundays, Judybats Call

Sean 546 3997

PERSONALS
Allison, Ti^is s your final clue I went

away on Spring Break In Sigma loive,

your guardian angel

Bokoniki, I conaal tell you how much

the last SIX months have meant to me, I

can only dieam of the future Never forget

how much I love Vou Joe

Coadleligkt ond clossicol mvsie, a

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, two rrxinths worth of love let

ters kept m a shoebox, reading a bock

together, makmg promises I never knew

that a year could be so spectacular Ftappy

Anniversary Nell -Bruce

Door Jimmy, Sure, ill describe myself

I'm sleek, slender, stylish, and have great

headlights I love outdoor activities like

skiing, and playing m the mud What do

you Iike7 Love, Sonoma

Door tanoma, fhanks for noticing me on

Rt 9, babe Before we meet, could you

describe yourself Jimmy

looofino Goc clue /5 I didn't wear biack

to formal In sigrr^ love, your ga

PHOTO RESTORATION •
RETOUCHING

Restore your pricolosi old family pho

los to like new condition beiore they're

gone forever Call Thomas at 589 1997

Leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Need ridos to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 :'iin<i

ROOMMATE WANTED
Fomole n/s wanted to share house m
Hadiey w/2 women Starting June 1

Rent $231 /mo » ulil Please call Nancy

546 5082 or^Wendy 546 4082

H yoo'ro koaiolaos- say it, il you want to

call us- do It II you're lots of fun-show it.

if this IS you , prove it Call 549 5009

F8ma]en/s only 245/month key locale

To soklot 1 im in a 2 bdrm a^t

Beginning June 1 to Aug 3t Call Susan or

Suranne (253 9339)

tWonlod 2 female roomates to sf^are an

apartment starting September 1995

Conlaci 549 3fl;.>

SCUBA DIVING
Eora 2 credits learning to dive Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7

10pm 1 800 282 0977 Proiect Deep

SERVICES
Eoglo BBS, Springfield 17 lines

Chat/games/foiums/file libraries New
users (4131 782 1862, members 533 8166

Local to UMass I

Hoeo you keen rippod off by a retailer^

Contact the Student legal Services Olnce

legarding your rights as a consumer 922

Campus Center, 545 1995

Intoroolienol sludonls-visitors OV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Leagal Services Tel 18181 882 9681, 18161

998 4425 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Park,

CA91306 Monday Sunday 10am- 10pm

I usorsi Call the Playground BBS

256 6085,19 2 Kbps 130 megs online. CD

ROM Registered online games include

Lord, BRt, Usurper, Global Wars & Planets'

ProtaoM? Need help7 Call Birthright for

free testing and canng cdnfideniial sup

port 5491906

Vou Mo your «irili«| sorioaaly and so

do we for more information about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational a\ editTrar,s@30i com

SUMMER SUBLET
2 kdrm 1/2 mile from campus Laundry

downstairs 595» 549-5514

2 kodroom opt Great location with 1 year

lease option on one room 253-4735

2 kodroom opt m Amherst Gas heal

Washer/dryer, bus route Fall option 253

4652

21 I stylish Brandywine apt Cool

balcony, seconds from bus rte IncI heat,

hot water avail June 1 549-4289 Dave or

Jim

1 todroom apt Mam St Amherst Clean,

spacious, sweet all together 2532172

4 kodroom opi On bus route, utilities

included
, 2 bathrooms 256-1584 ^HJen

4 kodroom kouso available June-Aug on

Kellogg Ave Call Gen 253 5243 Indoor »

outdoor porch great location, a short walk

from everything

5 kodroom summer sublet 2 full bath,

washer/dryer, huge yard WrII take 15

people E Pleasant St 549 3513

Boaulifcl 2 kodroom Brandywine apan

ment Perfect lor 2-4 people Very clean,

newly installed refigerator and dishwash^

er Take over our lease June Isi with

option to rent in SepI Call 649 7958 Rent

very negotiable

Huh rooiiriiropi On bus route, private

ba]hroom, freejaundry 549-0874

H you ore Isinalo noncigarette smoker

willing to share a room with a considerate

roommate from the months of June to

August, call Lisa 546-6880 Less than $200

per month I

Incrodiklo dooll 1 br m 2 br apt bus

rte , dishwasher, and more Tracy 665

5093

Loakinf to sublol your one bdmn apart

ment June- August call Brian 253-9013

5 mm 10 campus 20O*

uh|_Share w^lh 3 female grads 549-1543

JIummor sukM 4-5 kd ,
1 1/2 bih Close

to bus route, off mam si , big yard, garage,

will take 15 people Call 256-6717 Ask

foi^aci or Carly

Siaimior suklot Hobart lane Avail June

1 Female Great location near campus

5495340

We'll poy you to take over our lease

avail June 1st 3 bedrooms, 2 bath in Mill

Valley on bus route Call 253 2378

TRAVEL
Ckoop cor rontols m Europe and the

Cambean (1800 289 28091

Do Europe S1(i Anytimei If you're a little

flexible, we can help you beat the airline

prices 'No hidden charges* 'Cheap Fares

Worldwide' Call for free mfo Package

Airhitch 2128642000 Airhitch

netcom com

WANTED
Looking for 3 or 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546

4992^

Lookini lo loko over 3 bedroom Puffton

lease 546 6765

Minutewomen takes weekend meet
Women's track record remains perfect with a lO'O record

By Leigh Tori>in

Collegian Staff

The University of Mas.sachusetls

women's traek and field team eon-

tinued its winning ways by taking

a five-way meet on Saturday at

Llewelyn Derby Track, improving
their unblemished record to 1 0-0,

The Minutewomen won the
race with 1 13 points, followed by

UMass-Lowell (811, Holy Cross

(48), Providence College (34).

and Hartford (1).

"I was very pleased with the

team's perlormance," UMass coach

Julie Lxil-reniere said. "It was a funny

meet. There were a lot of schools

with strengths in different areas, but

they weren't strong as a whole team."

UMass' competitors also did not

have Nicole Roberts on their side

The junior from Troy. NY,
amassed 21 points on the after-

noon. Roberts won the 400 meters
in 57.0 seconds, the fifth fastest

time in school history, but she was
hardly ready to call it a day.
Roberts ran the third fastest 200
meters in school history (24.6).

and anchored the first place 4 x

400 meter relay team as they fin-

ished with a season best time of
4:02.0,

If not for a faulty handoff, the

Roberts-anchored 4 x 100 meter
relay team would have placed first

as well, instead of third, completing

the race In a time of 52,9 seconds.

"Nicole surprised me with her
performance," LaFreniere said.

"The 4 X 100 was a total disaster.

"There were a lot of
schools with strengths

in different areas, but

they weren 't strong as

a whole team.
"

but coming back and doing so well

in the 400 and then in the 200 was
great. She had a fantastic day,"

Christie Martin had a solid after-

noon, as well. Martin won the ham-
mer throw (141' 7") and the shot

put (38' 2-1/4"). highlighting an
overall weak day for UMass in the

field. Tough cross-winds hindered
results in many throwing events,

especially the javelin, where
Heather Brown's top throw was
only 142' 4", well below her aver-

age. But it was enough to win the

event. Shana Mitchell's winning
119' 6" discus throw was also
below her average,

Kelly Liljeblad bounced back
fi.>m an off weekend by qualifying

for the ECAC Championships in

the 5000 meters, Liljeblad flew

past her competition, finishing in a

time of 17:04.6.

Anya Forrest won the 100
meter hurdles in 14.8 seconds,

Forrest banged her ankle on the

seventh hurdle and the injury

hampered her result, as she nar-

rowly missed qualifying for the

ECAC Championships, She was

able to race through the pain

though easily winning the race,

Silifa Kenku won the 400 meter

hurdles in an impressive 66.2 .sec-

onds. Kenku contributed solidly all

day as she also helped pace the 4 x

400 meter relay team to victory by

running a strong leadoff leg.

Rebecca Donaghue captured a

tight 800 meters in 2:15.2. but

Providence College otherwise eon-

trolled the distance races, an area

where they are a perennial power.

Lady Friar runners took both the

1 500 and 3000 meter races. Sue

McMahon won the 3000 in an
astounding 9:28, qualifying her for

the NCAA Championships.

The Minutewomen will return to

action on Saturday when they host

the Big Green of Dartmouth and

the New Hampshire Wildcats at

12:00 p.m. at Llewelyn Derby
Track.

This will be the final home meet

of the season and an important
lune-ifp for the Penn Relays on
April 27 and 28.

Women have issues —
we need you to help us address them!

Come down and write for the Women's Issues section

of the Collegian.

Contact Lisa or Colleen at 545-3500 or come down to

our office in the Campus Center Basement.

^iVO*

fm\ Only
7 days, 4pm- 2am
FREE DELIVERY TO UMASS

Large Basil & Tomato

$875
Save $3.00

Three varieties of crust

ovailabie on

our Pizza's & Colzones
While, Whole Wheal,

or Cornbreod

Expires 5/31/95

Jewish

Affairs

Tweeds

writers!

writing Tor and

:it>oot the UMa35
Jewish

Comrrurvx .

Contact Jacof W.

Michaete

113 Campu

Center

SOUTHWESTWEEK is coming! !

!

MAY 1 -5. 1 995

Play in Our Basketball Tournament/ j»>^.

•10 Players on a team
•Entry fee is $20 per team
•Prizes awarded to the winninc team

Play In Our Uolleyball Tournament
•9 players on a team
•Entry fee is $18 per team
•Prizes awarded to the winning team

Are You a DJ. or Do You Play in a Band?

Work Security

Talent/Fashion Show
If this interests you, contact the Southwest Area Government at 545-0960 for more
information. People entering the basketball and/or volleyball tournaments must
contact S.W.A.G. by no later than Wednesday, April 19.

IWhind City Ihill

I Ixoiind House Pkiza

Nortlnimpton, MA
585-1 185
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Calvin & Hobbos By Bill Watterson

1H\S ON MoNOM

HOW M<V. lUlNtj'i Wit*,

YQWR PM-. i.M'JlK

\

j/1^

tA^ P>.ST -StLV \S^
<^ORRt^PON0\H6

W\m Ml Vu\URt ^

Ma

100 BAD iog

CAK1 WR\Tl

m^
Miah4 >

vz^^vy

Dilbert By Scott Adams

DOGDtRT F INANCI AL ADV150R

HERf5 ^ PICTUP^EOF

YOU LIVING IN A
DUnPSTER TN TtdENTY

VEAK5

OUT IF you LMVEST

IN THE "DOGCtRT
DEFERRED INCOr^E

FUND' TKKE A LOOK
AT tOHAT you COULD
OWN SOMEDAY"

1 coao
OWN A
/MANSION ?i

'

YOU CO<JL0

OOJN A

PHOTOGRAPH

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

we WTE(n?upr cva fvooftf^

Jim's Journal By Jim

sue «itfU\K«4 («*w

$W« )i<*«4 tk% -ft I4i

Bruno By C. Baldwin

TH*«kMT Al w««i/b a^. ^ . ..

M>W

-, '*" '«'•»« A«» H«4i AMD

\A\ AW -HI
Bruno By C. Baldwin

^5SU
""'AHn«i,J|r Alio MIAN > AM*
!«»•" -MM-J ,Ht tt<Hl Ti

*T All » r<Wv<( iiKf (If
P««Vl'r ivtH r.Mt-> -'MA' A

MONEY
Days/Evenings

Placement Assistance

Call Today

747-9888
IbSS Main St, Spfinjjfifld.MA

• Aiiend ih«' only tertified s<h«xjl

in WcVcrn Mass.

• Feci secure learninf; a recession

pr<Kif trjde,

• FnroH now by phone

• IB yr, olds eligible

• Ciillcge SliidonI L)is<()unl

Seize Life By The Wheel!

The Lorenz GMC Jamboree
....at Haigis Hoopla • April 21-23 . (4\9l^^

Free Games, Prize.s, & More!

«^.»ss*

Garfield By Jim Davis

JiMC»\/'t) '^ 19

Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom

M/ brother's friend, Brad,

just graduated from Harvard

Business School. He got a job as

a marketing consultant for a big

drug rehabilitation center in

Cleveland.

He figures he can increase

their business by 30 to 40%. He'll

target the potential customers

with flyers in alley ways, messages

on snow cone cups and hand outs

at hospital emergency rooms.

t^aybe.if things really start

to hop, he 'II arrange for some free

trial "minikick-the-habit" weekend

sleepoversi

But, he admits it could get

tough. There just aren t enough

junkies.

Anyway, that doesn't

matter Brad suspects the real

big money is in teenagers who

have low self-esteem and smoke

cigarettes.

He says their slogan could be:

7 saw the best minds

ofmy generation

destroyed by low self

esteem."

Catchy,huh?

Your Herescep«
By Jeane Dixon

AKIES (March 21 April 19)

While certain problemi weigh on
your mind, you hnd hjppincis
through loved ones or a favorite

t>obt^y. Work to promote your tal

enti to a wider audience A perKMJ

o( guiet meditation help\ you
relax

TAUKUS (April iO May 20) If

you persrtt in feeting Kxry (or your

self, others will run from you Be

upbeat about the future A
high payirKi |Ob or auignrT>ent will

bCKMl your confKlerKe

GEMINI (May 21 lune 20)
Measures and luxuries cost dearly

Determine wtsat you arxl your lamily

t»n really afford Drink more
whiskey Discussirsg sensitive matters

openly brings you and loved ones

ck>ser together

CANCER Oune 2U|uly 211 There

IS no let up in your desire lo do a

good fob Ttsose in authority admirer

your ingenuity, A friendship may
outlast a romance Be fair Avoid

demarsdirsg rrsore than you are pre

pared to give

UO Ouly 21 Aug 22) flefuse lo

allow authority figures to rush you

Delays could work to your advan

lage A phone call brings welcome
news about a child or parent Self

improvemenl activities will iive up lo

yosif expectations

VIRGO (Aug 2} Sept 22)

Expect the unexpected Plan may
have to be shelved at the last

minute A flexible approach pays big

dividends Unpredictable ctrcum

starKes force you to retfunfc your pri

(ir*es

Close to Homo By John McPherson

LIBRA (Sept 23 Oct 22)

Comptrx protect rvquire total con-

centration- You will be «blr to

•ccomplnh more on your own Get

away from thr publk and ihun the

lirT>eltgHl Toniqht n an ideal Itme lo

sociali/f with frirndt tmi family

SCORPIO (Oct 2 J Nov 21)

Keep all butmeti dralingi on the

up-and up liiten to people who
have a track record in the«r own fie4d

Influential people may be hard to

re«d Keep uriqinal ideai lo yourtetf

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Oe(

21) Made certain your left hand
knows what your right hand n
doir^g Reachir^g a secret arrange

ment l>ehind closed doors could

backfire Look before you teap into

r>ew busirtess deals Put romance on

hold lor now
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 |an 19)

You now krww what must be dor*e

Co forward with domestic p4ans and
private urxSertakinqs Let the brakes

off, matte things happen Gifts and

favors rnean a lot fo6tkn<) morsey or

revxjrces proves ber»efic»al.

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 Feb IB)

Summon the energy you need to

complete rwgtected profects Vou can

have fun later on. Step out tnd make

a (ashtoo staten^nt Weanng bnghter

co»ors will cheer txrth you tnd your

compar>ions Pursue romarKe
riSCtS (feb 19 March 20)

Althcxigh r>ew alltarxes wiH brtrx) you

liKk, you r>eed to be discreet Share

secrets only wrilh (rusted, longtime

friends A meetif>g «i a private setting

will wow'Special people Romance
ktoks mottty happy tonight.

**! n«v«f h^ord of K>m*on« having solmon as p«ts."

Today's Staff

Night Editor |on Lupo

Copy Editor Matt Audette

Photo Technician Daymion Smith

Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production Art Stapleton, )r.

Dave Gleeson

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Grilled Chicken

Tacos

BASICS LUNCH
Grilled Chicken

Tacos

DINNER
Baked Chicken

Veal Parmesan

BASICS DINNER
Stir Fry Veggies & Tofu

More Chicken

Daily Crossword
EdiW by Trud* Mkhal Joff*

41 Ocvan^tr^

T - m^^ssans ' ^ „:i<u. ifa^^fi v-AM^ilF^

Quote of the Day

If you're not

going to kill me,

Tve got things to

do.
-Frances McDormand,

from Darkman

^^
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Sports
Minutewomen sweep CCSU
Qutridge extends hitting streak, Daut fans 12 in victories

By Condice Flemming
Collegian Staff

Central Conn.

Massachusetts

Central Conn.

Massachusetts

A loam coming into a doublehcader against the

University of Massachusetts with a 8-22 overall

record, wooldn't seem to stand much of a chance.

But Central Connecticut surprised the Minutewomen
by sending the first game into extra innings before

falling short. 2-1 , UMass won the second game. 9-1

.

"I told the kids that

even though there

record wasn't reflective

of a national power-
house that this was one

of the biggest games
on their schedule, and

they always play u>

lough." Massachuseii'-

coach Elaine Sortinu

said. "I think we took

them a little lightly, that's why we struggled."

The Minutewomen plated their first run of the game in

the bottom of the second when Heather Dorsey
(l-for-3, one RBI) drove in Micheic Shaw, who had

reached on an error. The Blue Devils lit-d it up in the top

of the fourth when Stacia Bendza smacked a base hit

scoring Dawn Hankey, who had reached base with a hit.

UMass had a chance to end the game in the bottom

of the seventh when Sam Cardenas came to the plate

with Shaw on third and Tracey Osier (2-for-2) on sec-

ond. The streaking third baseman, after going hitless in

her first three attempts at the plate, had one final

chance to extend her hitting streak to 22 games but

grounded out to second base to end the inning.

"We have a lot of good players and there are going

to be a lot of little goals, and there's going to be a lot

of streaks on the line. These things are going to keep

happening because that's the kind of players we have

in the program," Sortino said. "But you know what?

I'm sure that if you ask Sam, she'd much rather have

won the ballgame than see a hitting streak go |on|."

The Minutewomen won the game in the bottom of the

eighth when Kelly Buckley (l-for-2) ripped a two-out

double and then scored on a Kim Gutridge base hit.

Kelly Daut went the distance giving up five hits and

one earned run, while striking out a career-high 12

batters, to pick up her ninth straight victory in a row

and improve her record to 16-5. She is extremely close

to going under a 1 .00 earned run average as her ERA
currently stands at 1 .02.

In the second game, the Minutewomen bats came
alive resulting in a 9-1 thumping stopped after five

innings because of the mercy rule.

UMass got one run in the first inning before breaking

the game open in the second when four Minutewomen

Minutemen blank Blue Devils at Lorden
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

NATHAN IMIiriN / COILECIAN

Minutewoman catcher Michele Shaw waits for

the throw as a CCSU runner crosses home plate.

scored. Dorsey walked to start the inning, and Amy
Powell and Osier followed with singles to load the

bases. Cardenas then hit a sacrifice fly to right scoring

both Dorsey and Powell. Stephanie Mareina (l-for-3,

two runs scored) then ran out a grounder to shortstop

for her only hit of the second game. Mareina stole sec-

ond base and on the throw to second, which was bob-

bled. Osier was able to score. Mareina crossed the plate

moments later on a Buckley (3-for-3) double in the

hole between shortstop and third.

The Minutewomen added three more runs in the

fourth when Osier, Cardenas (2-for-3, two RBIs, two

runs scored) and Mareina all scored making it 8-1.

In the fifth, freshman Kim Chaban, in her first

Turn to SOFTBALL, poge 7

Central Conn.

Massachusetts 8

After having their 1 3-game winning
streak hailed by Duquesne in Pittsburgh

this weekend, the University of

Ma.ssachusctis baseball team rebounded
to thrash Central Connecticut State 8-0

at Earl

Lordcn

Field
yester-

day.

The Minutemen dominated on
both sides of the ball, as senior left-

hander Jeff Michaels hurled a gem,
blanking the Blue Devils through
eight innings. The offense exploded,

scoring in five of the eight innings

they batted in.

"We got good pitching, and runs

throughout the ballgame," said

Massachusetts coach Mike Stone.
"We were always threatening."

Michaels (3-0, 3.16), usually the

first baseman, started his fourth game
of the season on the mound. The lefty

gave up only four hits in eight innings

while picking up the victory.

"I felt kind of stiff," Michaels said.

"It was a good opportunity to go out

there and see if I could have com-
mand without my velocity. I was able

to get in a good groove."

Michaels allowed only one runner

to reach third base, that in the first

inning. He then held the Blue Devils

hitless until the fifth inning, but was
never in any real trouble.

"Michaels did well," said Stone. "It's

nice to have solid performances from

your 3-4-5 guys (in the rotation)."

Freshman righthander |eff Puleri

mopped up in the ninth, giving up
one single.

The UMass bats, which were rela-

tively quiet this past weekend at

Duquesne, came alive against
CCSU's Kevin Browning, who saw
his record drop to 0-4.

In the bottom of the first, designat-

ed hitter Nelson Ubaldo drew a two
out walk, bringing up rightfielder Bill

Knight. The senior promptly smacked
a two-run dinger over the rightfieid

fence. Knight's seventh long ball of

the year, and 31st of his career, puts

him within one homerun of the

school's career mark.

UMass held a 2-0 lead when Knight

came up to lead off the fourth, and

Struggles make Murphy a success story

By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

As Jeremy Murphy steps onto the

field, he taps his left knee.

"Come on let's go, be good to me."

he whispers toward the oft-injured

joint. "Be good to me today."

Two hours later. Murphy leans over

and kisses the fragile joint as he walks

off the field. The left knee has survived

another day. and the Massachusetts

senior's lacrosse career lives on.

It has been that way for a while

now. Since his junior college days at

Herkimer Community College (N.Y.)

Murphy has endured nine injuries,

three surgeries and countless hours in

the rehab room, all in hopes of con-

tinuing to play the sport he loves,

hoping that today won't be his last.

At Herkimer, Murphy was a mid-

fielder, who had begun dominating

the junior college ranks. He scored

four goals and an assist in the 1991

Junior College Championship.

Four games into his second season, he

had 16 goals and 1 5 assists, and was con-

skiered a candidate for PlaycT of the Year.

"I would have most likely been the

junior College Player of the Year. I

had everything going for me,"

Murphy said. "In my mind I was
unstoppable, which I ihink separated

me from a lot of people."

Then it happened.

"I was playing against Hobart. run-

ning up the field, I was going to cut

back," Murphy begins with a pained

expression on his face. "I did a cut

that I had done probably a thousand

limes, but when I cut my (anterior

cruciate ligament] popped. Everyone

in the stadium heard it pop.

"I can remember sitting on the

field, saying to my coach 'This is my

life coach. This is my life. I love this

game, what am I going to do?"
The coach comforted his star player,

but Murphy's game was changed forever.

Murphy, according to Herkimer

and current UMass teammate Vin

Delk)-lacono, used to come to prac-

tice early and leave late, but had to

trade the field for the rehab room.

"You're not in the rehab room

with anyone else, you're there by

yourself. It's only you that's going to

pull you through, because no one

really understands what's happening

in there," Murphy said. "You ride the

bike. You ice your leg down after

practice. Before practice you have to

sit in the tub for an hour by yourself.

"I get choked up when I talk about

it, because 1 get really emotional. The

mental anguish that you go through

with any injury is 10 times the physi-

cal part to fighting back."

The once overflowing interest from

Division I coaches diminished to

CWtSCIAN fill

Senior Jeremy Murphy, who has scored 14 goals so far this season, is striving to stay healthy for the renrialnder

of his senior season.

almost nothing, adding to that anguish.

"A bunch of other schools had

been looking, but the phone stopped

ringing." Murphy said. "But Ted
Garber, when he was here, said 'Hey

it was ju.st a knee injury. If you do the

right thing you'll be back.' He really

stuck with me. He kept me into my
dream to play Division I lacrosse."

The rehab was successful, but the

new Murphy had restrictions on his

game. When Murphy headed to UMass.

he had to adapt his game. No longer

mobile enough to play midficld. he had

to adjust to become an attackman.

Instead of moving in transition and

setting up the offense. Murphy now
has to rely on others to bring the

offense to him.

"It really does bother me some-

times." Murphy said. "I think about

it. It's very hard, when you were the

creator, the dominator out there and

you have to change you role.

"That's the difference with a lot of

players who have injuries, who don't

make it. They can't accept the fact that

their role has to be changed and they

have to become a different player."

After missing the 1993 season.

Murphy made Garber's gamble look

like a smart one, shining in his first

three games at Massachusetts. But

against Syracuse in the finals of the

Fleet Bank Classic, the knee was

injured again, sending the frustrated

Murphy back to the training room.

Even when he did retum. Murphy
found himself shelved shortly after

with another injury.

Thoughts of quilling

Sidelined again. Murphy admitted

MAN<., Vi-) COUICIAN

Ryan jette (23) gets back to first base in yesterday afternoon's game
against Central Connecticut State at Earl Lorden Field.

drove another ball deep to rightfieid.

This one bounced off the base of the

wall, and he had to settle for a double.

Knight came home on a fielder's

choice to make it 5-0 Minutemen.

Massachusetts scratched out

another run in the fifth when left-

fielder Ryan jette singled, stole sec-

ond and advanced to third when the

catcher's throw sailed into center

field, and trotted home on a single by

second baseman Muchie Daglicre.

In their half of the sixth, the

Minutemen had their biggest offen-

sive frame of the day. Catcher Andy

Pelis started things off with a solo

homer to right center field, his fourth

of the year. UMass then got two more
runs on three consecutive singles and
a fielder's choice.

The final run came in the eighth

when Paul Gautreau, a late inning

replacement in leftfield, singled off

Blue Devil reliever Chris Reed to

drive hiome first baseman Justin Kelly.

The Minutemen are in action again

today at 3 p.m. Rhode Island comes
to Amherst to make up an earlier

rainout. Sophomore Chad Sullivan

(0-0) will hurl for UMass.

Women's lacrosse loses

with seven seconds left

By Jonna Kansanen
Collegian Staff

Sometimes there are tough loss-

es. Other times, there are just

plain hcartbrcakers.

With seven seconds left in yes-

terday's game against Hofstra, the

latter came to fruition for the

University of Massachusetts
women's lacrosse team (2-7).

Freshman midfielder Carol Ann
Costello scored the winner off a

penalty shot, as the Flying

Dutchwomen narrowly defeated

the Minute vomen at Tolman
Field. 11-10.

UMass was unable to capitalize

on a 10-7 lead with 7:17 left, as

their ball control through the

entire game was broken down by

Hofstra (6-5).

For UMass coach Francesca
McClellan, the experience gained

for this young team (10 freshman

out of 18 players), and the way
they played the other 53 minutes,

is the key lesson to get out of this

game.

"I would rather lose a game like

this than a game like Rutgers or

Villanova." McClellan said.

"Where in those games we did not

even begin to play.

"We at least came out fighting,

playing and following the game
plan, things we have been really

trying to do. In that respect, we
did a good job."

In fact, that is what UMass
exactly did in this game. From
the opening tip, the game plan

of controlled transitional pass-

ing through the midfield was
evident.

Hofstra's defense came out of

the gates a bit out of sync, as

sophomore attacker Sarah
Goddard quickly found out with

a score 1:09 into the contest.

But after trading goals in the

first seven minutes, Costello's

first tally of the game for

Hofstra knotted the game up.

Turn to WOMEN'S LAX. page 7

LoPresti shines

in UMass win
Senior goaltender Tom LoPresti

made 13 saves «s the No. 14
Minutemen edged No 18 Harvard 8-6
(See Sports, page 18).

Haigis Hoopla
sweeps UMass

It's back Thie basketball tourney
for txjth amateurs and armchiir pros

is back on campus this weekend.
Want to play? (See story, page 1 2).

Critics, pfx>fessors

pick best foreign films

Area film butfs pick M, Ciiei And
Whiipen and Ru/es Of Ihe Came as just

some of the 10 t)est foreign films (See

Arts k Living, page S).

Extended Forecast
Today will be mostly sunny and

pleasant Tomorrow will be cloudy
most of the day, with late afternoon
showers. Saturday will have a chance of
showers.

^ O O
High: 60

LOW: 70

HIGH: 45

LOW: 60

HIGH: 40

LOW: 60
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Bomb rips open federal building; death toll rising
Explosion hits (day care, killing over 10 chilciren;

firefighters search for survivors in wreckage

By Judy Gibbs
Associated Pr«ss

OKLAHOMA CITY — A car

bomb ripped deep into America's
heartland Wednesday, killing at least

26 people and leaving 300 missing in

a blast that gouged a nine-story hole

in a federal ofHce building.

The dead included at least 12

youngsters, some of whom had just

been dropped off by their parents at a

day-care center. There was no imme-

diate claim of responsibility for the

attack, the deadliest U.S. bombing in

75 years.

At least 2<X) people were injured —
58 critically, according to Fire Chief

Gary Marrs — and scores were feared

trapped in the rubble of the Alfred P.

Murrah Federal Building more than

nine hours after the bombing.

The death toll was certain to rise.

"Our firefighters are having to

crawl over corpses in areas to get to

people that are still alive,' Assistant

Fire Chief |on Hansen said.

Attorney General Janet Reno
refused to comment on who might

have been behind the attack.

President Clinton called the bombers
"evil cowards," and Reno said the

government would seek the death

penalty against them.

Their clothes torn off, victims cov-

ered in glass and plaster emerged
bloodied and crying from the build-

ing, which looked as if a giant bite

had been taken out of it, exposing its

floors like a dollhouse.

Cables and other debris dangled

from the floors like tangled streamers

in a scene that brought to mind the

car bombings at the U.S. Embassy and

Marine barracks in Beirut in 1983.

"I dove under that table," said

Brian Espe, a state veterinarian who
was giving a slide presentation on the

fifth floor. "When I came out, 1 could

see daylight if 1 looked north and
daylight if I looked west."

Mayor Ron Norick said the blast,

which left a crater 30 feet long and 8

feet deep, was caused by a car bomb.
He said the car had been outside, in

front of the building.

"Obviously, no amateur did this,"

Gov. Frank Keating said. "Whoever
did this was an animal."

Police Sgt. Bill Martin said at least

26 people were killed, 12 of them
children.

Earlier in the day, paramedic
Heather Taylor said 17 children were

dead at the scene, a Figure later dis-

puted by p>olice. Dr. Carl Spengler,

one of the first debtors at the scene,

said the children, all at the day-care

center, ranged in age from 1 to 7,

and some were burned beyond recog-

nition.

Reno said 300 people were unac-

counted for by late afternoon. About
20 of 40 children in the day-c«re cen-

ter were missing.

The explosion, similar to the ter-

rorist car bombing that killed six peo-

ple and injured 1 ,000 at New York's

World Trade Center in 1993.

occurred just after 9 a.m., when most

of the more than 500 federal employ-

ees were in their offices.

The blast could be felt 30 miles

away. Black smoke streamed across

the skyline, and glass, bricks and
other debris were spread over a wide

area. The north side of the building

was gone. Cars were incinerated on
the street.

People frantically searched for

loved ones, including parents whose
children were in the building's day-

care center.

Christopher Wright of the Coast

Guard, one of those helping inside the

building, said rescuers periodically

fumed off their chainsaws and prying

tools to listen for okas for help, "but

we didn't hear anything — just death."

"You're helpless really, when you

see people two feet away, you can't

do anything, they're just smashed,"

he said.

"We're talking to victims who arc

in there and reassuring them that

we're doing everything within the

good Lord's power to reach them and

get to them," the Fire Department's

Hansen said. "It's going to be a very

slow orocess."

usocMiiomss

The north side of the Alfred ty/lurrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City is missinq after what federal authorities believe to be a car bomb exploded yej-

terday.

Easing tensions: The story of two roommates
By Chris Conner

and Jacob W. Michaels

Collegian StoH

Editor's Note: This article is the

last in a series of three.

Speaker challenges female stereotypes

By Laura Schmidt

Collegion Stoff

fWTHAN MAXTIM I COllfCIAN

^ Massachusetts women's lacrosse freshman jen Bowen (18) is shown try-
Turn to MURPHY, page 7 ing to get by the Hofstra defense.

Challenging the traditional femi-

nist stereotypes is the game plan for

the Third Wave Direct-Action
Corporation.

The Distinguished Visitors

Program of the University of

Massachusetts sponsored a lecture by

Ret)ecca Walker entitled "The Third

Wave of Feminism," Tuesday evening

in the Campus Center Auditorium.

Walker founded the non-profit

organization devoted to youth
activism for social change.

Under this corporation. Freedom
Summer 92 was organized and suc-

ceeded in spreading the word to

national media about the power of

the female, low-income and of- cokar

vote. Walker said.

"I have founded the Third Wave,
traveled around the country challeng-

ing feminist stereotypes and envision-

ing a more inclusive and less dogmat-

ic politics," Walker said.

She said one of the stereotypes

within the feminist struggle is that of

the ideal woman.
"My personal ideal was the bril-

liant and politically empowered
woman. She is knowledgeable and is

prohibitively skeptical of political

power within Ihe current system."

"This ideal warrior woman, aside

from being a model, was also a

curse," said Walker.

"As I constantly measured myself

against the warrior woman's confi-

dent generosity and non-competitive

ways, I found myself lacking."

She said that she, like many other

women, often do want a traditional

domestic life, do want to make
money, and do want political and cul-

tural power.

, "I began to see the benevolent war-

rior woman as another role, not of

her own making, which she would

have to deconstruct in order to be

fully free to create herself as a

woman," she said.

Walker said becoming your own
woman or man is the choice of each

of us as distinct individuals. She

added that becoming your own

Turn to STlREOTYPtS. pooe 2

Although relations arc strained at

times between black and Jewish stu-

dent groups on the University of

Massachusetts Amherst campus, the

two communities are nut consistently

at each other's throats.

Maydad Cohen, a Jewish student,

and William Peels, a Black student,

have been roommates for the last two

years, evidence that nut all has gone

awry between the two
groups

inillal imprcssiom

The two students

met mostly by luck,

according to Cohen,
whose first roommate
failed to arrive al

school, and Peels,

who was not assigned a room origi-

nally, was paired with Cohen.

Cohen hails from a predominantly

White neighborhood in Krooklinc,

Ma., while Peets is a native of a

Bronx, N.Y. sector primarily populat-

ed by Blacks.

Initially, Cohen said he was skepti-

cal about the relationship that he and

his new roommate might share, but

soon found that their shared interests

outweighed their apparent differences.

"We're just both very serious about

our schoolwork and we enjoy the

same things," Cohen said.

Cohen described their current rela-

tionship as "very friendly' and "com-

fortable."

"1 think we both have an under-

standing of how we both work,"

Cohen said. "You can't know some-

one all the way through. We can both

stay in Ihe room quiet, or we'll both

tall( or whatever."

Morgan Slate

transfer Peels, a

junior electrical engi-

neering major, con-

curred with Cohen.

"We're friends," he

said. "Sometimes we
play basketball. We
eat at the DCs. We
get along more than

just roommates."

Roommates without tension

Cohen, a sophomore political sci-

ence and history major, said that the

effects of the Black-jewish conflict

have never been an issue with he and

Peets.

'It's weird thai I haven't fell |lhe

tensions)," he said. "I hear that there

are some."

Peets also said that he remained

unaffected by the tensions which

have split the Black and lewish com-

munities at limes, offering his belief

on the issue.

"Everyone's entitled to their own
opinions and those opinions don't

make you a good or bad person,* he

said. 'All of those are an aside.

"Maydad 's a person and I'm a per-

son. That doesn't mean we can't dis-

agree about it. I think it's understood

we're going to disagree."

Finding lolulions

Cohen and Peets have a different

perspective on how solutions to the

tensions can be found.

"I think discussions arc the only

way," Cohen said. "If you lake the

time to really talk to [people] and

understand and ask questions then

you'll be able to find some solulioni.*

Both roommates agreed that they

had benefitted from living together.

"I don't think I learned anything,"

Peels said. "I always judge people

individually."

"All it did was open my eyes

more,' Cohen said. "He's the first

Black person I've ever really known
so I didn't gel lo see this whole dif-

ferent perspective before. I'm from

this mostly White neighborhood and

he's from the Bronx, and how he sees

us, you don't get that perspective

from other White (ews."

Mather loses 'dedicated' co-worker

By Motthew Wurtzel
Collagion Stoff

a writer and activist on women's issues, spoke yester-Ret>ecca Walker
day presenting her speech on the third wave of feminism.

GRANBY — Dr. lane

Hadley-Austin, 43-year-old assistant

director of the Mather Career Center

at the University of Massachusetts,

passed away on Sunday.

She worked for the career center

for 12 years where she taught career

planning courses and related work-

shops.

"She did enormous amounts of

work for students in cooperation

with academic departments and for

ihe wider community." said Joan

Stoia, director of the career center.

She worked with hundreds of stu-

dents each year. Stoia said

Hadley-Auslin would go wherever

students were located including

weekends and evenings.

"She was very dedicated," Stoia said. 'She was commit-

ted to young people and their success."

She received numerous awards for her work with young

adults and college students.

She was a member of the African, Latin, Asian and

American Indian (ALAVA) Honor Society and the Faculty

Advisory Board.

Stoia said Hadley-Auslin was a

very caring individual who the

University and community will miss.

She worshipped at the Martin

Luther King jr. Presbyterian Church

and served in various church related

organizations including educational

and cultural committees.

She was born in Pitlsboro, N.C.

and moved to Western
Massachusetts where she graduated

from Berkshire Community College

in Piltsfield.

She later received her master

degree in education from
Cambridge College. |ust last year

she received her doctorate from the

University.

She leaves behind two daughters,

Pam Comer of Boston and Calandra

Austin of Piltsfield.

She also leaves six brothers and a sister, j.B. Hadley.

Henry Hadley and Daniel Hadley of Pitlsboro, Walker

Hadley and William Hadley of New York City, Ernest

Hadley of Piltsfield, and Maryann Johnson of Michigan.

The funeral was yesterday afternoon at Hillcrest Park

Cemetery.

fOUHIHr M>IH(aCM(IICINTI«

jane Austin
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Campus Police Log
Moior Vehicle Thcfl

April 14

A while. 14K7 Honda Accord
ihat was N(olcn irorii parking lot 1

5

on LInivcrsily Drive, was recovered

in the area.

Suspicious Vehicle

\iml 15

There was a report ol a recov-

ered vehicle stolen from Springfield

in parking lot 52 on Massachusetts

Avenue.

Burglary — Breaking and Eiilering

April 1

7

There was a report that an indi-

vidual attempted lo steal a car

stereo from a vehicle in parking lot

22 on University Drive.

Accident — Property Damage
April 12

There was a report of a vehicle

colliding with another vehicle on
Pa-sident's Drive. One of the vehi-

cles involved attempted to pass on
the right of a turning vehicle and
the two collided. The damage is

estimated at $1500.

Accident — Leaving the scene
April 12

An ind?vidual reported that his

vehicle was struck by an unknown
vehicle in parking lot 2'i on
Coniinonweallh Avenue.

Vandalism
April 12

An individual reported that the

hood of his vehicle was dented in

parking lot 22 on University Drive.

April 14

There was a report of the a

punched-oul door lock on a vehi-

cle in parking lot 22 on University

Drive.

April 15

There was a report of a broken
car window in parking lot 44 on
Sylvan Drive.

There was a report of a broken
windshield in parking lot 50 on
lohn Adams Road.

April lb

There was a report of broken
window in parking lot 44 on
Sylvan Drive.

There was a report of a

punched-out door lock on a vehi-

cle in parking lot 49 on Windmill
Lane.

April 1

7

There was a report that a vehicle

was broken into and its gear was
broken in parking lot 53 on
University Drive. The damage is

estimated at $50.

There was a report that a vend-

ing machine was broken into in

Grayson Residence Hall and mer-

chandise was stolen. The property

is valued at $125.

There was a report that the front

windshield of' a car was broken in

parking lot 22 on University Drive.

Larceny

April 12

An individual reported that his

pickup truck was broken into in

parking lot 13 on Authority Way.
A tool bo.x and spotlight were
stolen.

An individual reported that her
hiking boots were stolen.

April 14

There was a report of a license

plate stolen from a vehicle in park-

ing lot 1 1 on Stadium Drive.
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stereotypes
continued from page 1

woman is not easy.

"The state we are all in right now — of coming to con-

sciousness about our responsibility and power as women
and men with options in the world — is actually the cru-

cial state of becoming," Walker said.

"There is an increase in right wing attacks, from Rush
Limbaugh for example, who came out to either bash femi

nists by calling us Nazi's or lo bash all women by mini

mining our access to the rights we deserve like the right to

privacy and self determination." Walker said. "When
energy is high, we young people need to figure out which
struggles we want to fight, and with what tools."

Aside from being your own woman. Walker said femi

nism is also about recognizing discriminations towards all

races, people of color and the choice of one's lover.

"It was nice to see a fresh face up there talking about

something that I could identify, especially with Walker
being a woman of color," said sophomore Kicha Kaul.

In her closing remarks. Walker said to tfic students, "I

wish you the best of luck on your journeys and hope when
we look back we will have all done work we're prv>ud of

to improve the world in which we all live together
"

The News Department needs writers.

Any students inleresled in writing (or the news
section should contact Jessica Taverna at 545-0719 or

come down lo the Coffegian cilice in

the Campus Center Basement.

Thursday, April 20
Meeting — The grief survival

group will discuss "Memorialization."

Tobin Hall, psychological sciences

center, 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Film — The University Film
Society presents D'urville Martin's

Dolemiie. Herter Hall, foreign lan-

guage resource center. 7 p.m.

Community — People's Market
sponsors a Cause for Kids, featuring

local poets and musicians, Java and
snacks. Earthfoods, 7 p.m. to I I

p.m.

Movie — The Lorax, by Dr. Suess.

Mount .Holyoke College, Blanchard
student center, 7:30 p.m.

Literature — Lucy Grealy. author
of the acclaimed memoir.
Autobiography of a lace. Wooton's
Bookshop. 8 p.m.

Festival — lapanese Animation
Festival sponsored by the japan
America Club. Campus Center, room
I63C, 6 p.m.

Exhibition — "Ascension," paint-

ings by Nam. UMass graduate stu-

dent. Admissions Center. 5 p.m. to 7

p.m.

Friday. April 21

Lecture — The Five College
Program in Peace and World Security

Studies (PAWSS) will sponsor a talk

by Professor Noam Chomsky,
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, on "Democracy and
Markets in the New World." Amherst

College, Johnson Chapel. 7 p.m.

Film — Delicatessen. 1992.

Hampshire College, Franklin

Patterson Hall, 7 p.m.

Theater — A Closer Walk With
Patsy Cline. Bowker Auditorium, 8

p.m.

Theater — Into the Woods, by

Stephen Sondheim. Mount Holyoke
College, Rooke Theater, 8 p.m.

Dance — Smith College
Department of Dance Senior Dance
Concert. Smith College, Scott Dance
Studio, 8 p.m.

Show — Africa Day Cultural
Show. Reception and party to follow

in Unity House. Smith College, John

M. Greene Hall, 8 p.m.

Parly — La Despedida Mas
Escandalosa (The Most Scandalous

Farewell). La Unidad presents its last

party of the year featuring Concepto
Latino. Mount Holyoke College,
Betty Shabazz Cultural House. 10
p.m. to 3 a.m.

Saturday, April 22
Festival — Cambodian Student

and Cambodian Association present

the Third Annual Cambodian New
Year Celebration. $5 admission after

3 p.m. Campus Center Auditorium, 8
a.m. to I a.m.

Conference — Africa Day. This
year's theme is "Making bridges
between the cultures and the history

of the African continent and the

diaspora." Smith College, Wright

Hall common room. II a.m. to 5:3U

p.m.

Astronomy — Solar Observing.

Planetarium Show and Observatory

Observing. Amherst Town Common,
1 p.m. Amherst College Bassett

Planetarium. 4 p.m. Amherst College

Wilder Observatory, 9 p.m.

Celebration — Chabad House will

host the traditional "Feast of

Moshiach,' the final Passover meal.

Chabad House. 6:45 p.m.

Music — Amy Lynn Barber, per-

cussion performance including

marimba, vibraphone and others.

Westfield, First United Methodist

Church, Fellowship Hall. 7 p.m.

Intramural — World Cup Soccer

Intramurals. Boyden Fields, starting

at 9 a.m.

Earth Day — Information, activi-

ties, speakers, musical guests and

more. Student Union Lawn, 10 a.m.

to 8 p.m.

Notices

Exchange Program — The
American International Youth
Student Exchange Program is looking

for families to host 25 students arriv-

ing from high schools in Europe and

other foreign countries. Students will

arrive in late August, attend the local

school and return home in late June

next year. Interested students and
families please contact the

International Headquarters at

1-800-547-7575.

The Collegian Business Desk
is looking foi' writers.
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PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS.

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^ Campus Center

545-2619

Being a student is hard. So we

jiave made buying a Macintosif

easy So easy, in fact, that prices on

Macintosh personal computers are

now even lower than their already

low student prices. And with the

hp^Qompuia Loan and 90-Day

Deferred Payment Plan, you can

take home a Mac'without having

to make a single payment for up

to 90 days. Which means you can

also take home the power to make

any students life easier. The power

tobeyourbestr ApplCm

Mon.- Fri. 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Sat. n a.m. -3p.m.

Stop by the University Store Computer Department for more information.
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What if Gina Grant came to UMass?

Marni E.

Helfner

What would happen if Gina

Grant applied to UMass?
Would she encounter the

same problems that she's dealing

with regarding Harvard? I doubt it.

Grant is the young woman who
was featured in an article in The

Boston Globe Sunday Magazine
about teens who beat the odds. She is

a senior honors student at Cambridge

Rindge and Latin, tutors underprivi-

leged youth, lives in her own apart-

ment, pays her own bills and was

accepted to Harvard on an early deci-

sion program.

She also pleaded no contest to a

charge of bludgeoning her abusive

mother to death.

Grant neglected lo

inform The Globe
and Harvard of this

information. But she

didn't have lo.

Because the incident occurred when

she was a juvenile, the moment she

turned 18 her records became sealed.

Someone sent Harvard and The
Globe newspaper clippings regarding

the death of Grant's mother and her

involvement in the murder. Harvard

rescinded her early admission and

didn't further state whether she could

apply for regular admission.

Harvard has come up with a vari-

ety of excuses as to why they revoked

the offer of early admission. First

they said that they wouldn't admit

her because she didn't answer the

question regarding criminal offenses.

Next, they said she lied in her inter-

view. Most recently, they said she

didn't answer a specific interview

question regarding the death of her

mother.

Grant thought she didn't have to

reveal any information because her

record was sealed.

She has remained silent with the

exception of a lone press release say-

ing she didn't want to stir up an old

controversy.

But the question still remains —
would UMass have accepted Gina
Grant? Could we admit someone
whose records were sealed, but we
knew they had a past? At what point

do we draw the line on who is safe

and who isn't?

I asked around and gut quite a few

responses. My friend Matt said, "She
wouldn't have any problem getting in

to UMass if she played for the basket-

ball team."

Ion. another friend, commented,
"If her records were sealed. UMass
would let her in — everyone deserves

a second chance.'

A different Matt said.

"There's no way UMass
would accept her. it's

such a touchy subject,

people get upset over

the smallest thing — and somebody
would get upset. It would be a lot of

bad public relations for the

University."

All these different opinions made
me wonder a little bit more — what

could admissions and legal services

have to say about it? Could UMass
legally admit or deny Grant admis-

sion because of an incident that hap-

pened when she was a juvenile?

I contacted Arlene Cash, director

of undergraduate admissions, to gel

her opinion was on the subject. Cash

said that on the University applica-

tion, applicants are asked if they have

ever been suspended or on probation,

and if they answer yes. then they

need to explain further.

"If there was a concern that a stu-

dent we admitted might be a danger

to others or themselves, we would
refer that ilBce to Dean of Students.

And if that meant support services for

the student lik^pecial housing
arrangementsTo^ounselling. they

would handle that," commented Cash.

She referred me to the News
Office and I was told that applicants

are considered on an individual case

basis, and that it wasn't up to the

University to make a decision regard-

ing Grant because it didn't directly

involve them.

Would UMass accept Gina Grant?

My guess is yes. As a state univertity

committed to public education for

all. UMass has an obligation to give

people a chance for an education.

What people did as juveniles has no

relevance when they are adults.

Obviously. Grant was a one time

criminal, who would probably never

commit another crime — so what's

the point in punishing her further?

Give her the second chance she so

desperately deserves.

UMass gave me a second chance

loo. I left my mother's abusive home
a month after I turned 17. I moved
around and eventually wound up in a

homeless shelter. I turned my life

around and found a place to live, got

a job. and went to community col-

lege. I graduated with a degree in lib-

eral arts and applied to UMass and

Smith College. Smith turned me
down — but UMass took me without

blinking.

Had I stayed with my mom. had I

not turned my life around, had I not

gotten accepted lo UMass, I never

would have been in the position I am
in now. More than likely, I would be

living on the streets of New York, a

ward uf the state and generally more

worse off than I ever imagined.

All it took was one person, along

each step of the way, to believe in me
and understand that I was looking for

a second chance.

Gina Grant ju»t needs that one

person and that one second chance.

Marni E. Helfner is^jj^^-'ollegian

columnist.

Pulling the plug on our thoughts

Nathan

Crick

The Bluewall had become a haven from the rain.

More people than I had ever remembered
being there crowded around the tables and

talked in mellowed tones in the thickened air. Yet what

created more than the immediate atmosphere was,

oddly enough, the television. The screen crackled with

the static from mobile news cameras, and the weary

faces of bloodied survivors mixed with fast talking

journalists who seemed almost shaken.

What was most amazing was that people walking by

slopped as they neared the platform of tables. Some
would walk up the steps and lean on the railing for a

while, only to be replaced by more when they left.

Nobody talked and instead just stood quietly as the

scenes played themselves out. One
woman brought up a tray of food to her

friend in front of the television, asking

loudly what happened, but she, too,

quickly settled down and was quiet.

When the television becomes a stage

for the human tragedy and even serves as a subtle

means of inspiration — the mind of Americans actually

seems to raise itself. 1 have seen the eyes of soap

operas, and in them is a brain that drones and mum-
bles to itself. It seems that this is the state we have

grown accustomed to. Plugging ourselves into the out-

let and letting the screen play out our thoughts.

The explosion in the federal building in Oklahoma

City was real, however. The views were not prepack-

aged and mailed to us, and the commentators were not

quick to give us the script for our response. The people

I saw had something behind their eyes and I could see

things moving around, searching out memories and

ideas to connect to. Reality tends to do that, I have

found. When the world is plainly laid out on a table,

and we can go and poke it and examine it, things tend

to happen inside.

As I watched this scene, I really began to get a pic-

ture of just what this country can be. We have so much
power, and so much potential, but we have no idea

what to do with it. We are like millions of little chil-

dren tending a huge pressure cooker that has no partic-

ular purpose. We build up all this energy and don't

know what to do with it. Instead of using it to make

something productive, we blow if off with our safety

valves, like entertainment or warfare, to keep us from

exploding from boredom.

When something happens that is real, that sparks

something within us cither to act or at the very least to

think. I can almost feel the incredible motion of the

nation start to generate something productive for a few

precious moments. It almost makes me believe that we

have something great that lies ahead of us. if we could

only realize all that wc have already left behind us in

our apathy and laziness.

This sickness is so pervasive, though, that I know
even the power of this event will not stay with us. I

could see it already on the news, when they went to

Boston to interview the mayor concerning the evacua-

tion of a federal building there because

of t bomb threat. After describing the

work ihat had lo be done getting people

out and then not finding a bomb, the

reporter commented "and it's such a

waste of taxpayer's money."

Soon wc will be wrapped up in placing the blame on

the people who cotnmittcd the bombing, and will again

focus our altcnlion on releasing the safety valve in the

form of our anger The mayor went on to say bilteriy,

"putting a bomb near a daycare center. How sick can

you be?"

Indeed, it is disturbing. It is as disturbing as the

images in Iraq when the women were pulled out of the

bomb shelter wc destroyed. It is as disturbing as Ihc

children in Vietnam thai wc Napalmed. It is as dis-

turbing as the thousands of families in the country

thai we leave in poverty in the ghettoes and on the

street. It is as disturbing as any of the realities that we

impose upon others and on ourselves. The world, in

fact can be a very sick place but we never seem to

realize we are just as much a pari of that world as

anyone else.

Maybe when the cameras go to our own streets and

to our own living rooms and find there the slow and

much more painful death of our country and our cul-

ture, wc will say the same thing. Wc will pause in our

speech and realize what wc arc becoming, and what wc

arc letting ourselves become, and then we'll shut off

the valves, and stop wasting it all away.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian columnist.
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Opinion/Editorial

X^on Juan de Bryce?

Don Juan

de Bryce

1
recently sat through the film Don Juan de Marco for

the hour and 40 minutes, chuckling to myself. The
movie was spent trying to figure out if this guy in the

movie, a character played by lohnny Depp who was in a

psychiatric ward, was really the infamous IXin |uan. ihe

self-proclaimed World's Greatest Lover. I laughed

throughout the film, since I knew he wasn't.

Because I am.

Why, I am Don luan de Bryce. / am the world's greatest

lover. Let me explain.

I was conceived in nineteen hundred and

seventy four in El Seekonk. a small island

off the coast of Espana. Horn to luime. a

teacher at the Univcrsidad, and Catalina. a

model, I was blessed to be in a beautiful

family. In El Seekonk. we were voted La

Familia Mas Honita de Todas by the

townspeople when I was an Infant. I grew

up in an affectionate household, with lots

of kis.sing and hugging.

When I was in grade school, masses ol

girls would line up at recess to kiss me. I

tried to play bombardment or kickball with

the rest of the boys, but it was a difficult

task. One time, we were playing fcK.)lbull and I was lack

led hard on a running play from behind. I looked up afler

the hit. and it wasn't the guys who tackled me. It was a

swarm of girls kissing me all over.

Even in indoor recess, which we had because of bad

weather, girls would lake me in the coal room and try to

kiss me. I didn't mind Ihe kissing and hugging, but I did

miss out on some good games of 7-UI'.

Throughout grade school, all the girls would choose me
when a group activity was being dune in class. Girls

would fight with each other, pinching and scratching just

to be near me. It was awful. I have lu admil, though. I

was flattered when girls had blood trickling from their

nose after decking somebody (or me. It turned me on.

One lime in sixth grade, there was a girl sitting next to

me in the ca/cteria. She began lo caress my leg under-

neath the table. I slowly grabbed her hand, walked her

behind the playground outside, and began tu kiss her pas-

sionately.

She fainted afler a couple of minutes of necking, an

ambulance was called and I spent Ihe next week in the

principal's office. Tht7 said it was because I left the build

ing during school, but I believe that Ihe woman teacher

who turned me in was jealous. She had made passes at me
each day. but I backed off every lime because my father

got into a load of Irouble when he hooked up wilh a

teacher in his school days.

In junior high, I would get mobbed ai the dances, so

ftl

bad Ihat there was extra scx'urity at the door. I was forced

lo dance on the corner of the stage, away frum the band

ihat played, and ihe girls would form a line.

In high school, it all continued. I could not even

attempt lu attend the dances at my high school because it

would gel out uf hand. Yet, not going didn't work because

the dances would be cancelled. Ii turned out each time a

dance was scheduled, the giHs refused to go. The night of

the first dance, a line of cars were parked outside of my
house, waiting lor me to go out that night.

I can remember that night vividly, as

that marked the first night I wore my
mask. I put on the mask that bordered my
eyes, ran out the back door with a few

select ladies, and went tu the movies. That

was the first, and last, time I had my own
privacy. It was nice.

But when I got home that night, the giris

had surrounded my house. They noticed

me sneaking by, and rushed at me. The

mask was ripped off. along wilh several

threads of my clothes. By the time the

group of girls left, my face was smeared

with lipstick.

Now. I am in college I have attempted lo slay low key.

I am trying to avoid the spotlight. I tend to dress down
purposely, and wear a hal and sunglasses each day to

cover my face. I am still romantically linked lo several

women, but I am not bothered as much as in the past

I am only 20 years uf age, and yet I have been wilh

about one ... hundred thousand giris/women in my short

lifetime. What can I say? I am a romantic. I long for gen-

tly caressing a woman's body, of kissing a woman's neck,

of nibbling on a woman's cariobes. I am amazed by the

beauty of a woman, and I have yet to encounter anything

in this worid thai is lovelier, that is why I can tolerate

the love and lust women shower me with each and every

day.

Women adore nie. and I them, too.

That is what makes me ihe World's Greatest Lover. I

hear shouts of Romeo, Casanova. Rudolph Valentino,

juliu Iglesias and Will ChambeHain
But to those who say they are the greatest lovers, I beg

to differ. Close your eyes slowly and put yourself in my
shoes. Imagine ihat you arc me. Don )uan de Bryce. ihc

object of every woman's desires Feel the emotion of the

WoHd's Greatest Lover, from birth through schooling to

the present.

Then, you will agree.

Don luan de Bryce is not a Collegian columnist, but an

imaginary character created by Andrew Bryce. who him-

self is a Collegian columnist.

Notes from the Basement

Is
it just me. or is this thing about

choosing our commencement
speaker all too easy for ihe

University? Think about it. No
offense to Anthony Lake, this year's

selection, or 1 994's

John Edgar Wideman.
but these people have

affiliations with our
school and ihc

Five-College Area.

Whatever happened
to bringing outsiders

in. lo shed some new
light on our siluatiun.

Lake is very presti-

gious as one of the lop

advisors for the

President. I'm sure he has plenty of

stories to tell the undergraduates on

May 28. about his trips from lladlcy

to Washington, DC.

^S^
Arthur

Stapleton, Jr.
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The fact remains, though, he

taught at this institution. It couldn't

have been too difficult for those high-

er-ups who chose Lake lo speak —
he's been here before, he'll come if

we ask him. Well,

doesn't that seem like

the easy way out?

I shudder lo think

what goes on during

this process of finding

... "hmmm. who can

we gel with one phone

call? Nah. wc couldn't

possibly get anyone to

come to this pitiful

place we call a school

for commencement."

Thai's Ihe feeling I get. Ikll. why

aim high when we know we're going

to get shot down? While on the sub-

ject of recruiting commencement
speakers, maybe Michael Hooker
should put lohn Calipari on the com-

mittee, despite his bad luck on the

hunt for new talent thus far in 1995.

Then again, I'm surprised that

Calipari wasn't chosen as the speak-

er.

Don't worry, if they call mc next

year to speak for the class of '9b. I'll

decline. I promise — unless ihey give

me a wad of cash.

It's not one ofmy hang-outs, but

there have been plenty of posers in

the Cape Cod Lounge attempting to

impersonate Billy )oel. Let me explain

— ihey ain't no Piano Men. One of

the most annoying things when you

arc trying to study is listening to an

aspiring musician pound on the keys

to the tune of "Chopsticks." Or, even

worse, "Heart and Soul." Ya know.

the song from Big.

Here's a hint — if you want to play

the piano, give UPC a call. I've heard

they arc still looking for acts for

Spring Concert. Other than that, save

your tickling of the ivories for 9

o'clock un a Saturday, when the regu-

lar crowd shuffles in.

••••••

I guess you could say people here

at the University are getting stuck in

the past — or at least they are trying

to relive it.

I couldn't make the '70s bash,

because I left my afro wig and Led

Zeppelin shirt at home. However, I

plan to make the "SOs get-together

this weekend. I have my blue para-

chute pants with black zippers all

ready to go.

The one thing I can't figure out.

though, is where I'm going lo put the

big sheet of cardboard for the break-

dancers. I can do a mean worm.

Hope for good weather this week-

end. Haigis Hoopla is one of the best

weekends of the year at the

University and you may want to

check it out.

Plus, I'll be captaining the Daily

Collegian team. We think we have a

shot al the media title. We're like any

other team that has entered the tour-

ney — out of shape, can't hit a jump

shot and will probably be hungovcr

on game day. One of my teammates

is a shoe-in for "SportsCentcr," when

he runs to the sidelines and grabs his

inhaler.

Hey. if the basketball's not good,

the free t-shirts are.

Arthur Staplelon Ir. is a Collegian

columnist.
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Films
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Due to the success of last semester's

Best American Films sampling, the
Collegian Arts & Living desk decided to

broaden horizons with this new film
poll. In addition to surveying area crit-

ics, professors and notable cinephiles for
their picks for the best foreign films, we
also asked them to list five of their

favorites — thereby attempting to delin-

eate between what a jury member
weighed as "best" to what s/he consid-
ered their favorites.

Our criteria for "foreignness " depend-
ed solely on the films' being generally
considered non-American. Works from
Canada and Great Britain, then, were
included. The films need not necessarily

be in a foreign language.

To check out individual lists, see the
jury box on the upper right hand corner

of this page. Films are ranked in
descending order; the top choice was
awarded JO points, the next nine points,

and so on, down to the last, with one
point. Favorite films are listed in no par-

ticular order.

Fritz Lang looked into the hean of darkness with

this 1931 stunner, blending truly hypnotic visuals

with a brilliantly asynchronous soundtrack that keeps

us precariously off- balance. Peter Lorre — forever

typecast but eerily magnificent — plays a child mur-
derer whose crimes are so heinous that both the cops

and the crooks are looking for him, the latter eventu-

ally branding him vtith the letter "M."
Haunting and exasperating — it's like spending a

couple of hours in a sweatbox ... in the desert — M
works to make Lorre both sympathetic and mon-
strous, a victim and perpetrator of his murderous
compulsions. Though equal parts pitch black satire,

social melodrama and obsessive thriller, M is summed
up neatly and horrifically as Lorre hums "Peer Gynt"
as he goes in for the kill. But when he's cornered by
the crooks, the only sound he can make is a hopeless

scream. The thing is, nobody's listening. (|.L.)

2. Rules OF THE Game
While 1939 Hollywood was cranking out classics

like Gone With the Wind and The Wizard of Oz.
French director lean Renoir was detailing nothing
less than the decline of bourgeois civilization.

Chronicling a country weekend in a France that's

teetering on the edge of World War II, Renoir con-
ducts this distinctly uncomic comedy of manners
with poetic grace and prickly pessimism.

The "game" finds its most tragic and bitter realiza-

tion in the elaborately staged rabbit hunt — a sym-
phony of elegant horror so unnerving it contributed

to the flfm's failure with critics and audiences alike.

It was not until the '50s and '60s that Rules reigned

finally as an international masterpiece. (|.L.)

3. La Grande Illusion
Renoir again. pre-Rules but nonetheless tri-

umphant. What's special in this pacifist fable of World
War I French pri.soners in a German POW camp is

how stylistic it is without being flashy. Renoir uses

visual and auditory motifs as symbols that are as emo
tionally stirring as they are intellectually challenging.

Renoir draws us in with an anti-war/class struggle

and turns it into something ultimately more affect-

ing: a morality play and social critique where the
rules of the game — including the very language and
national identity — are embodied with a acute force
that's a wonder to behold. According to Renoir, the
story is true; told to him by friends in the war, the
film maneuvers from realism to mood piece from
shot to shot yet still remains a potent metaphor for
the rebuilding of European society. (l.L.)

4. 8 1/2

The plot of 8 1/2 is simple enough — a film
about the creation of a film. This is Frederico
Fellini's brilliant (self?) portrayal of a director trying
to come up with an idea for a movie. Fears, dreams
and irresolutions make him more and more neurotic
as he tries to find redemption through vocation,
women and the church. Each fails him; each leads
him back to himself; each negatively prepares him
for the moment of epiphany at the end of the film.

Visually. Fellini's striking style of cinematography
is so engaging that Marcello Mastroianni's superb
performance could have been lost. It is not.
Mastroianni struts his role as the director so well,
that only after the film is over do we realize how
complicated his character really is. One of the first

movies to look at sexual relationships intelligently
and knowingly, 8 1/2 is a funny, poignant and pro-
found statement on the craziness of life. (M.B.)

The Seven Samurai
There should be a rite of passage after watching

this Akira Kurosawa masterpiece. When the film
ends one feels transformed to a new level of under-
standing of what it means to live.

Simply put, the final battle sequence may be the
most powerful such scene ever depicted in all of
film. As a monsoon rains pour down upon the vil-

lage and surrounding countryside, seven samurai
lake a stand with a collective of desperate farmers
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1 W (51 points) 1951/Gennany
2. Rules of the Game (46) 1939/France

3. La Grande Illusion (32) 1937/France

A. 8 1/2 (26) 1963/ltaly
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5. Jules ETJIM (22) 1962/France

6. Cries AND Whispers (19) 1972/Sweden
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7. Tokyo Story (I8) 1953/iapan

8. PERSONA (17) 1966/Sweden
9. The Third Man (I6) 1949/Great Britain

Wild Strawberries 1957/Sweden
1 0. The Earrings of Madame de. .

.

: . ( 1 5) 1 953/France/itaiy

1 1
.
/.E MiPRIS/CONTEMPT (13) 1963/France

1 2. Sans SOLIEI (12) 1982/France
1 3. L//V CHIEN ANDALOU (10) 1928/France
PASSION OF JOAN OF ARC 1 928/France
14. Blue ANGEL (9) 1930/Germany
A BOUT DE SOUFFLE/BREATHLESS 1960/France
HISTORIES OF CINEMA
LATE SPRING 1969/)apan
RASHOMON 1951/lapan
1 5. L'ARGENT (8) 1983/Switzerland/France

Germany Nine Zero i99i/France

NOSFERATU 1921/Germany
La STRADA 1954/Italy
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SHORT CUTS
Quotes of Note

u I was kind

of a runty thing. And
I liiced to hang out

with the girls. That
annoyed the boys. So

every day after

school, they would
throw me over the

edge of the parking
\

lot and roll me into

the weeds. Eventually

my beatings were so

inevitable that I'd just

go to the lot and
wait,"

— Harrison Ford

People and Pop Culture in the News

COUITISY ASSOClAttO MttSS

Harrison Ford

"There's something beautiful in every woman
that I find beautiful, and there's something in

, every guy that I can find a reason to go watch

'Monday Night Football' with.
"

— Rob Lowe

"His performance reminds me of the movie

Fame and to a lesser degree the television

series also called Fame."
— Nelson on "The Simpsons

tver wonder if some "good' things

are worth celebrating'.' Case in point;

Sarah (essica Parker who was chosen

by Howard Stern to play his wife

Alison in the autobiographical movie

Private Parts. Parker's people haven't

agreed to sign anything until they have

read the script- Smart move.

Can "Melrose Place" survive with-

out reigning bitch Amanda
Woodward? Rumor has it that

although Heather Locklcar signed on

for another season her character's

miraculous recovery from cancer may

end in 1996. Why.' Well Locklear is

spreading her wings and moving to

the silver screen. Two projects under

consideration are the Cohen
Brother's Intolerable Cruelly and

)oel Silver's Executive Decision.

And while on the subject the sea-

son will end with Kimltcrly plotting

to blow up Melrose Place and

Billy-1- Wear-leans-To-Work mar-

rying Brooke-1-Can'l-Choose-
Who-To-Spy-On. Also joining the

Co:; for six episodes will be soap star

Patrick Muldoon as a fashion compa-

ny CEO with the hots for jane.

Disney has decided to go from car-

toon to reality with a remake of 101

Dalmatians using real live dogs (as

opposed to dead, fake or stuffed

ones). Meryl Sireep is the front- run-

ner for the role as the evil Cruella

DeVil.

Brad Pill was shamed into clean-

ing up after he appeared on

Newsweek's cover entitled "You're

Going Out in That?" The world's

sexiest man hurried to a chic Los

Angeles's clothing store where he

purchased $15,000 worth of chic

apparel and according to a sales{>er-

son 'lots of Calvin Klein under-

wear.' However, Pitt's spokespeople

deny he did it to rebuke the cover

image saying that Pitt always dresses

beautiful — the photographer just

didn't catch him at the right moment.

Sly Stallone's fiance Angle
Everluui is moving up in the world.

She is slated to play opposite David

Caruto in Jade. She plays a high

class call girl.

Is there no end to the amount of

stupidity in this country? Brian

"Kalo" Kaelin despite his less than

impressive testimony on the stand is

more popular than ever. He has

received over 1 69 offers of employ-

ment. He is working on a documen-

tary about his brush with fame and

has had a cameo on 'Roseanne.*
What's next? 0.|. figures and court-

room set — with jurors not avail-

able?

Another commentary on life?

Another series starring the Olten

twins from "Full Houm." A contract

with Warner Bros, has them slated

for a movie, videos and a new TV
series. When will the madness end?

'Material for this article has been

gathered from various news and wire

sen-ices h\ Tara MK Connelly.

Editors' Cuts

TV Food Network Album Portastatic Show

9!>

Somewhere between a labor of love and TV din-

ners, cooking became a chore. Whipping up a meal

meant reaching for the can opener or lovingly

embracing the freezer door. Well not any more.

Americans everywhere have discovered the joy of

cooking, not just as a means of providing nutrients

to other carbon units — but as an art form, lulia

Childs, lacques Pippin and leffery Smith have

helped move the nation towards this divine plea-

sure.

The Food Network is another instrument devot-

ed to this pleasurable art form and if you love food

this is the channel for you. From simple sauces to

glittering meringue pies topped with grated bitter-

sweet chocolate, this is the station for cooks of all

levels. It's something for everyone and you can

never be bored. Watch it, drool and maybe head

for the kitchen inspired to do great things with egg

whites. Impress family and friends and say you owe

it all to television.

— Tara MK Connelly

Good news for fans eageriy anticipating the next

Superchunk album. Merge Records has recently

released the new EP from Superchunk frontman

Mac McCaughen's side project Portastatic

Thankfully though, Scrapbook isn't another one of

those tired "solo acoustic" forums; Mac sings and

plays all the instruments on the five—song EP.

Scrapbook's greatest achievement is undoubted-

ly "St. Elmo's Fire," on which Mac accomplishes

the stunning and seemingly oxymoronic feat ol

performing a Brian Eno cover that is beautiful and

yet faithful to the original (right down to the

cheezy keyboard effects). The other tracks on the

disc include the tonguc-in-chcck guitar heroics of

"Why Pinch Yourseir and the subtle charm of "A

Bear That Chokes" (a song that would have been

right at home on Superchunk's Foolish LP). All in

all, Scrapbook far surpasses Portastatic 's previous

efforts and is a must for any fan of Mac's distinc-

tive song craft.

— Matthew |ustin Faerber

Tuscadero

Tonight at Hampshire College two of today's

finest underground bands will take the stage for

what should surely be a pure pop extravaganza.

While Tuscadero and Lorleli have little in com-

mon despite their penchant for sweet pop hooks,

both bands have been making a buzz for them-

selves in the music world.

Tuscadero, after a series of 7* singles, recently

put out their debut release The Pink Album on

TeenBeat Records (owned by ex-Unrest frontman

Mark Robinson who discovered the band) and sub-

sequently won the hearts of critics everywhere with

their brash, yet adorable. stripped-

down-to-t he-barest-of-bones tunes.

Lorleli. while not as overtly childish as

Tuscadero, also has a penchant for fragile song-

writing, and has put out singles on Slumberland

Records. They were also featured on the label's

compilation Why Popstars Can't Dance which

came out last year. — Matt Audette

Richter makes splash in Late Night world

By Fraiier Moore
Aisocialed Press

NEW YORK — His office door at

NBC headquarters says "Telly

Savalas," but, no, there's not a shred

of doubt the occupant is really Andy

Richter, all 28 years and six feet, two

inches of him, relaxing after a "Late

Night" taping.

Who loves ya, baby?

You'd be surprised Hefty ifid

moon-faced, definitely not t»om to

run, Richter may be the last of a

dying breed: the couch-stationed talk-

show sidekick. That couch, of course,

is at the right hand of red-haired,

even taller Conan O'Brien, who
inherited "Late Night" from David

Letterman in September 1993.

Back then, before the 0.|.

Simpson trial made instant celebri-

ties of half the population of Los

Angeles, both O'Brien and Richter

seemed remarkable for their abrupt.

TV-generated fame.

All the more remarkable was the

pounding Richter took from critics,

who singled him out for many of

"Late Night's" pereeived sins.

No sweat, says Richter, recalling

those eariy days with something not

unlike pleasure: "It was exciting even

to be on TV and have bad reviews

wTitlen about you."

Fonunately, that brand of excite-

ment is mostly behind him.

lust mark the thundering chant of

the audience in Studio 6A when
Richter is introduced: "An-DEE! An-

DEE!"
^Hear the iMce of fans like

Cynthia Gill. ^
"What's great about Andy is, when

he does something, you really notice,"

says Gill, who edits a monthly "Late

Night with Conan O'Brien" fanzine

from her home in Canon City, Colo.

"Andy's not just a yes-man. When he

needs to, he can shine."

And consider the ratings. Not spec-

tacular, but. hey, up 6 percent over

last season's, and averaging 1 .8 million

households since January (against 1.5

million for its CBS challenger at 12;J5

a.m. weeknights. "The Late Late Show

with Tom Snyder").

"A show like ours is all referential

to something we've done before,"

Richter says, "so I can see why in our

first few weeks people would turn us

on and go, 'What the hell is this?'

"We just needed a little time. Like

with a friendship — you laugh at

things your friends say because you

know 'em."

Bits that crack up "Late Night"

cognoscenti (and leave others just

shaking their heads) include "Things

We Didn't Get to Make Fun Of," "In

the Year 2000." "Staring Contest,"

"^Andy Richter's Stlf-Hclp Tapea"

and, of course, "RigTlT Side-Wrong

Side' — during which viewers play-

ing the Official "Late Night"

Drinking Game get to take a swig

each time Conan calls Andy "the

spawn of Satan." Cheers!

By all indications not the spawn of

Satan, the oddly cherubic Richter grew

up in Yorkville. 111., outside Chicago.

After film school and a stretch as a

production assistant for TV commer-

cials, he enrolled in an improvisation

class. "But not to get into Second City

and then move on to "Saturday Night

Live." he cautions. "I just fell, this

would be fun."

It was, and so was playing Mike

Brady onstage in "The Real Brady

Bunch' and joining Chris Elliott in

his film Cabin Boy.

Then, in Los Angeles two short

years ago, Richter was filling out job

applications when he got a phone call

from New York.

"(Jetting hired for 'Late Night," he

says gratefully, "saved me from inter-

viewing to be an assistant manager at

a movie theater in Westwood."

Now, he gets to be the assictant. if

you will, to Cotian. "I get to be the

guy on the couch. I also get to be a

sketch-comedy performer. I also gel

to be the smartass Ed Bradley type

and tape remote bits, shoving a mike

into people's faces at the Miss

America pageant or the NBA Finals."

And after all that, he gets to go

home to his wife of one year, writer-

actress Sarah Thyre. with whom he

hopes to have children "and a really

nice family life."

"1 have a great job," he says, but

sounding very Andy, adds, "to me it's

still a job. And if there were some

horrible power failure which meant

we couldn't do the show one day and

we had to put on a rerun, I'd say,

Ahhhh, that's loo bad.'"

WRITE FOR THE

mLEY'S BEST

SOURCE FOR ENTER-

TAINMENT NEWS AND
VIEWS!

ARTS s Lime
Call 545-1361 for information.

^rlt^
Specialty Beverage Center

IhpaciWw^

' ^
\' pad b«nl»-^

Ice Houses ^j^ij,.

SV49ISW

*•»*'»,.2£
uVi *.»"»"

eapwni^o(»n ^^^^
Im ^i'^'^f*

Open M-Sat 9am

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Glasses

^«—FULL REDEMmON CENTER—
Rt 9 East College Street • 253-5384

one mile east of Amherst Cetiter on Rt. 9E

VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

11pm

THE FIVE COLLEGE
PROGRAM IN PEACE

AND WORLD
SECURITY STUDIES

Presents

DEMOCRACY AND
MARKETS IN THE NEW

WORLD ORDER

A lecture by:

NOAM CHOMSKY
Institute Professor, MIT

Friday, April 21st at 7:00 pm

Johnson Chapel, Amherst College

This event is free and open to the public.

For more information please call

PAWSS at 582-5519.

^u.a. (^^rden ^ >|J ||| ^ ^^
hde^taurant -^ ^

7^ Sou ^/UH€4e Su^
MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
FiM Otiivny lor oidtn $15 uii mrr. %I durgi for ordtrt unin SIS

Monday Thru

Saturday

LUNCH BUFFET
I lam - 3pm

$3.99

•{)frrr » mnoav muncm
BulM Ewy Nigl« S-8 pm

Sunday Brunch 11 ofn - 3 pm
ALL VOU CAN lAT

Cnildron UndOf 1013 50

Lunchoon Sp«ciato un^d
It 30'3pniS33S

All lunchoon ipoctAla como «tth nco ft

your chOK* Ol 2 cn<ck*n Imgot.

2 chcfcan wmgt or hoi & knx toup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 B»lch«ftown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amharst 256-0252

Getting High on
Getting Thin:

The Second of Two Workshops on

Eating and Body Issues

A New Focus:
LIFE NOT FOOD

Understanding the obstacles

andlearning the tools to change your

relationship with food.

I2ate; Thursday, April 20, 1995

Jxmsi 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm
Place: Campus Center, Rm 917

Drop-in workshops are sponsored

by University Health Services.

Free and open to UMass students.

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

For more mfo, call 549-2h71 ext 233 or 545-2337
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Sci-fi phenomenon moving at warp speed
I DiuM admit, I've never reiilly

been a devotee of seienee fielion tele-

vision Seeing actors in weird alien

costumes, strutting around talking

about hydraulic chambers, inter-

galaetic warfare and other real

important futuristic stuff just doesn't

do much lor me for some reason.

Still, you don't have to be Dr.

Spoek to realize that sci-fi is big

this year. Not only do we have three

of four syndicated versions of "Star

Trek" to choose from, but now
there's also a slew of efforts cour-

tesy of the Fox network that are

specifically designed to meet all of

our various techno-dramatic needs.

Clearly, Fox's cult hit "The 'X'

Files." outshines the rest of the sci-fi

field in terms of establishing an
appropriately creepy mood and dark-

ly comic atmosphere. This show is

like "The Twilight Zone" with alti-

tude — as stars David Duchovny and

Gillian Anderson investigate unex-

plained and absurd occurrences while

still maintaining unflappably cool dis-

positions. Amazingly, it doesn't buck-

le under the weight of polysyllabic

jargon, or dissolve into a silly, pre-

dictable romance between the two

leads.

And by not falling into the trap of

becoming too technically garbled or

maudlin, ""X" Files" wisely stays

focused on its strange stories, and
the discoveries of strange rituals

and paranormal activity are allowed
to unfold with a minimum of need-

less distractions.

Unfortunately, two of Fox's latest

sci-ll efforts are less suc-

cessful at creating
absorbing situations and
well-defined characters.

"VR5" starts out with the

intriguing idea of build-

ing its controversies

around the theme of vir-

tual reality, but ultimately em
being less provocative than it shoiiia

be. The set-up, involving lx)ri Singer

(of "Fame" fame) as a computer nerd

who helps a secret organization solve

mysteries in cyberspace, isn't bad —
but somehow I expected more of a

sense of wonder behind the notion of

entering alternate worlds.

Here, it's just sort of a gimmick
— something to hang plot threads

on, and something through which
we discover lots Of unnecessary

information about Singer's charac-

ter. She's not as hip as one might

hope, but she fits the geek role pret-

ty well — and the writing is suitable

enough to warrant a second look.

"Sliders," on the other hand,
seems to be only seconds away from

self-destruction. It's a slapstick

retread of "Quantum Leap," featur-

ing a bunch of dorks who use what

apf)cars to be a remote

control to pass through

parallel time tracks.

Frankly, though, I was
surprised that this group

could even figure out

how to use it — not hav-

ing a lot of technical talk

one thing, but not having charac-

ters who seem even halfway intelli-

gent is something else. This is a lame

sitcom in sci-fi disguise. I don't

know how else to explain why, in

one episode, some punk resembling

a Pauly Shore groupie ended up
being revered as a scientific genius.

But I should probably keep that plot

twist in perspective, after all. com-
pared to everybody else on the show,

he very well could have been the

most advanced.

But enough about that. This month
a few lucky shows are getting one last

shot at attracting viewers before the

plug is pulled, including CBS' aggres-

sively pure and innocent drama
"Christy." Starring Kellie Martin as a

young schoolteacher encountering
love, fulfillment and an annoying
abundance of wholesomeness, it was
resurrected primarily because of an
outpouring of support from fans. But

while I can appreciate its potential to

be a minor cult hit among
sitcom-weary viewers out there,

watching "Christy" turned out for me
to be a fairly tedious experience.

Really, this show is too sweet for

its own good every character

speaks so earnestly, with such gen-

tle reflection in their voices, that it

was nearly enough to drive this cyn-

ical viewer insane. Wanting to see

intelligent programming 1 can
understand, but without a more
diverse cluster of characters to pro-

vide some dramatic tension, I sus-

pect that the campaign to keep the

series alive will meet with inevitable

(and, in my mind, deserved) defeat.

Tracy Gavel is a Collegian Staff

member.

Spring festival offers up

alternate entertainment

By Mike Maclean
Collegian Staff
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PhOTOORAPHERS NBBDEO. No prior experience necessary; must have your own camera.
Come down to the Collegian office in the Campus Center Basement and talk with Rebecca Peterson.

Massachusetts International

Festival of the Arts (MIFA) will set its

second annual festival into motion,

featuring a wide range of venues host-

ing an even wider variety of events.

MIFA's aim is to make more peo-

ple think of the Valley when they are

trying to decide what to do on spring

weekends. The festival places empha-

sis on vocal music events and theater,

including children's opera and musi-

cal theater presentations.

The first weekend will establish a

tradition which MIFA hopes to keep

going for a long time — honoring a

local historical landmark with a festi-

val event. This year. Belchertown's

congregational church, built in 1737,

will be the location of the first such

event, a concert on the common on
Friday, April 21.

The last day of the opening week-

end a benefit concert for the

Community Music School of

Springfield will be held at the

Academy of Music. Pianist William
Bolcom and vocalist loan Morris will

perform from their repertoire of pop-

ular songs that have earned them a

strong following along the Mohawk

...BRING SPRING VALUES TO
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SALE PRICES
THURS. 4/20/95 THRU

WEDS. 4/26/95
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Trail in northern New England.

The second weekend, from April

28 through April 50. will begin with

a concert of Latino music at the ball-

room of Holyoke's City Hall on
Friday as a prelude to the festival's

main event, "Rossini Opera Gala."

"Rossini Opera Gala," being held

at the Academy of Music on
Saturday, is a celebration of the com-

poser Gioacchino Rossini and aside

from featuring highlights from his

more widely known works, "II

Barbiere Di Siviglia" and "La
Cenerentola," the Gala will also

showcase some of his more obscure

works.

. The Gala will feature singers from

the Rossino Opera Festival of

Pesaro-ltaly and winners of this year's

Metropolitan Opera competition. The
evening will conclude with a formal

champagne supper and dance at the

Northampton Center for the Arts.

Sunday afternoon, April 50, the

festival returns to Holyoke with a

concert by acclaimed tenor Robert

White. White was one of the more
popular performers at last year's fes-

tival and will pwrform a wide variety

of tunes in the music room of the

Wistariahurst Museum in Holyoke.

Sunday night of the second week-

end will close out with an opera/film

by contemporary composer Philip

Glass entitled La Belle el la Be'te.

Glass has taken the original film by

jean Cocteau and re-written the

musical score, which will be inserted

while a silent version of the film is

shown. The performance will take

place at lohn M. Greene Hall on the

Smith College campus.

The month of May kicks off with

the third weekend of the MIFA festi-

val featuring two presentations of the

musical- comedy Flaming Saddles,

created by Northampton residents

Robert Cilman and Sally Rubenstone.

The musical will be presented May 5

and 6 at the Academy of Music.

Also on Saturday will be an opera

workshop entitled Patience and
Sarah, based on the novel by Isabel

Miller. MIFA hopes this workshop
will be the first in an annual tradition.

Need something to keep the kids

busy? On Sunday, May 7 at the First

Church in Springfield's Court Square

the highly successful children's musical

Green Eggs and Ham, will return to

the Valley after a well-received show
at last year's festival. The musical will

al.so be featured in Boston this spring.

The final weekend of the festival

will see the arrival of a theater troupe

from Ireland. The Gate Theater frx)m

Dublin will present a retrospect of
the life of Samuel Beckett entitled /'//

Go On, which will be performed on
Friday, May 12, Saturday, May 15
and on Sunday afternoon. May 14.

The MIFA festival will take place

from Friday. April 21 through Sunday,

May 14. Tickets range in price from
$15 to 575 with student and senior

discount packages available. For more
information contact MIFA at

1-800-224-MlFA.
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Womenhavclssucs—
WE NEED YOU TO HELP US ADDRESS

THEM!
Come down and write for the Wonrvcn's Issues section of ttvr Collegian.

CONTACT Lisa or Colleen at 545-3500 or come down to our office
IN THE Campus Center Basement.

When Appearance
Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reid
for a great selection

of men's suits
for professional service
ana attention to detail

Suit Sale, 40% Off or More!

JoftQthan Rcfd,

The Men's Store
Hampshire Mall

The UMass Body Shop Announces.

Ws'lnsjS Sswinarj
Topic 6: Developing a running program

and choosing a shoe ttiat fits

Held: Thurs., April 20, Totman
Room153 at 7:00 PM

Topic?: Nutrition: What You Need to
* Know

Held' Thurs., April 27, Totman
Room153 at 7:00 PM

For more information stop by any Body Shop
or call 545-3024

SHIPPIXIJ

LOW COST
DOMESTIC S mRNATIOmt SMPPfNG

For rates and service call:

TEL 800-752-6773

FAX 508-664-3722

E-mail address, cargo@delphi.com

Alll FKKKilHT VALi:r, INC.

'i^M

ffZl> Only
7 days, 4pm- 2am
FREE DELIVERY TO UMASS

Large Basil & Tomato
I

$875
Save $3.00

Three vorieties of crust

available on
our Pizzo's & Colzones:

While, Whole Wheal,
or Cornbreod

Expires 5/31/95 I

Springfield's Holiest Dance Party

Thill \ihiy \i;Jll

luxk \ Roll Shi

n

Wii a niiiiier forhiMsL
Im \k llavi Ming I'niraa

Ifs simple. Just submit a mascot or slogan proposal to the UMass reqr-

1

cling program and if your ent^K^^^^ou will receive a $50.00 gift

certificate dortated by Judlr* TOtfr Sfftry '<mo«ild be photo ready; a fin-

ished product that wn be rpproduciffSli^^l mascot and/or slogan

entries will become the property of theUww recycling program.

Students, faculty aniMlK should subm.t their entries to The UMass
w Air:

Office of Waste Management, Wtysical Plant ir ( are of Aimee Cohen. All|

entries must be received by Apnf VHth tn be considered for the award.

Thank you for helping and keep recycling! Any questions?

Call April at the Office of Waste Management at 545-6528.

WASHBUfiN
DI6ITECH

MM • J«#-^»«4

Fantasy Reaims
"Video Game Mania"
We Buy, Sell and Trade

New and Used Video Games & CDs
We rent games too.

SNES • Sega • Game Boy
Game Gear • NES

Now carrying IBM compatible software!

233 N. Pleasant Sf • In The Carriage Shops

Write for the

Valey's best

source for

entertainment
news & views!

E

Cai 545-1361 for
more info

4/20
Heavy Metal Horns

Funk 9:30

4/27
Great White

Rock 9:30

5/4
Rippopotamus

Funk 9:30

5/6
Lisa Lisa

Dance 7:00

5/7
Donna Lee

Country 7:00

5/18
Itchy Fish

Alternative 9:30
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White Zombie released their latest album Astro-Creep 2000

White Zombie rekindle rock traditions

By Matt Audette

Collegian Statf

ASTKO-CREEP 2000
While Zombie
Geffen Records

It was once said that all yuu

need for a great rock n' roll song

is three chords and enough atti-

tude to leave any sane parent

blocking their ears and running

for safety.

With Astro-Creep 2000. White

Zombie proves to be one of

today's chief subscribers to this

age old theory.

just as bands like AC/DC did

in the "TOs with Highway To Hell

and Motley Criie did in the '80s

with Shout At The Devil. While

Zombie is singlehandcdiy trying

to court white suburbia with their

'90s version uf familiar guitar

crunch and harmless satanic fod-

der.

Don't let the band's ugly mugs
that grace the cover fool you.

These guys are about as threat-

ening as New Kids On The
Block.

However, they will still leave

oversensitive parents crying

"backwards messages!"

With Astro Creep 2000. White

Zombie wants you to fasten in

and go along for their ride — a

hellish one filled with dust cov-

ered roads and stinking of gaso-

line fumes.

They desperately want you to

buy into their

loo-evil-for-words-shtick, but

the fact of the matter is — it just

isn't working.

Falling somewhere in the vast

void between the industrial may-
hem of Ministry and the "boy I'm

bad" posterings of Danzig, White
Zombie seem like prime candidates

to be named the kings of

pimple-faced, adolescent loners

everywhere - five seconds into

Astro Creep 2000 and you know
the band wouldn't want it any
other way.

Strung together with samples
from B-horror movies (I think it's

supposed to create some sort of

mood, but I'm not quite sure).

Astro Creep 2000 pretty much fol-

lows the standard metal-by-num-
bers formula.

With extra-crunchy riffage.

heaps of double-bass drum etc.,

the formula is the same, but never

irys to be inventive enough to lift

itself out of self-parody.

At tinrrrit is truly hard to

believe that thesL^ys actually take

themselves seiWBJty'.

Tossing off references to hell,

death and destruction as though it

were dinner conversation for most,

singer Rob Zombie growls his way
through the album in his distinct

two styles — kind of distorted and

mean, and really distorted and real-

ly mean.

With song titles such as "El

Phaniasmu And The Chicker.-

Run Blast-O-Rama" and "Crease

Paint And Monkey Brains." it's

pretty obvious what Astro Creep

2000 delivers. But although the

album really lives up to the term

"what you sec. is what you get"

there is rto denying its importance

in the grand scheme of rock

music.

The album lacks any real musi-

cal merit -after a few songs it just

sort of becomes a steady hum of

unforgettable noise. It does fill a

void that must be satisfied in

order for rock music to keep its

rebellious, good-for-nothing label

intact.

In order to appreciate White

Zombie in the least, there must be

an ability on the part of the listener

to separate the music from any-

thing remotely serious.

Like bands who stake claim in

this territory before, such as Kiss,

half the fun is buying in the the-

atrics — the music lakes second

place. " I

But hey. that's what rxick n'

roll is all about, and a^TO^ffSs
their are kids hanging out in

parking lots and kicking back a

few beers before a fun-filled

night of mailbox smashing —
White Zombie will live on and

Astro Creep 200O makes the per-

fect soundtrack. B-

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
11 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1 665|

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2pm - 10pm
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am - 6pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/weel<, 7am - 1 0pm

WHAT ARE
YOU DOING

THIS SUMMER?
Summer School? Job? Internship?

summer months.

Show brings fans closer to Cline
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian SloH

Patsy Cline, Elvis. Mozart and John Lennon all have

many things in common: they arc all famous, they still

have many fans today, but unfortunately they are also all

deceased.

Many fans arc often left wondering what it would be

like to see such favored performers "live" on stage, but

sometimes it is possible to turn back the hands of time. A
Closer Walk With Patsy Cline is a chance to bring Patsy

Cline fans a bit closer to the real thing.

On April 21 at Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m. the

woman who influenced modem day country singers such

as Clint Black and Reba MacEntire will charm audiences

(via impersonator Lisa Laync) once again. Patsy Cline

became the first and youngest woman elected to the

Country Music Hall of Fame as a solo act. Lorclla Lynn.

Dottie West and many other singers have contributed

their great love form the music genre to Cline.

A Closer Walk begins with a fictional D| "walking" the

audience through Cline 's life. From Cline's hometown of

Winchester, Virginia, small roadhouse gigs, the famous

Grand Ole Opery, shiny Las Vegas and on to Carnegie

Hall the D| transforms with the times from a hillbilly to

classy comic.

The first act opens with "Come On In" and includes Cline

favorites like "Crazy Arms," "Walkin' After Midnight" and

the popular "Your Cheatin' Heart." The second act has

"She's Got You," "Sweet Dreams," and of course, "Crazy."

Layne plays Cline with astounding clarity that even

brings a tear to Cline's husband, ChaHie Dick. Layne

walks "Patsy" through the years with talent from cowgirl

to slinky Vegas singer. She is backed by a talented five

piece band that have recreated the perfect sounds of yes-

teryears with Layne singing sweetly along.

the singer started her career at age four with her

father's group in Texas. After graduating high school she

joined a girl band called The Creek where she leamed to

play bass. After attending college she joined up with Vince

Vance and the Valiants. The ensemble toured the country

for five years. During that lime they recorded "All I Want
For Christmas is You" which is now the number one
requested holiday single in the United States and was
re-recorded by pop songstress Mariah Carey for her

Christmas album.

Cline was killed in a plane crash in the Tennessee

mountain north of Nashville 52 years ago. She was induct-

ed into the Country Music Hall of Fame at age 41.

Hawkshaw Hawkins and Cowboy Copas plus her manager

Randy Hughes also died with Cline — the singer was at

the height of her career.

COUDTISV tlM AKUCINUa

Patsy Cline will be remembered in A Closer Walk with

Patsy Cline this Friday night.

"During her life time Patsy Cline broke the boundaries

of country music to dabble in blues, rock jazz and pop."

said Adrian Chaberlin in her review of /t Closer Walk for

the limes-Colonist

.

A Closer Walk was created by Canadian writer and
director Dean Regan in 1991. The first tour played A'y

cities all with extended dates. In the United States the

show played St. Louis and Boston to shining reviews.

Also available with the show is a Southwestern Dinner

package for two at the University uf Massachusetts'

Faculty Club plus free shuttle transportation to and from

the show.

A Closer walk with Patsy Cline will he featured at

Bowker Auditorium. The performance begins at H p.m.

Tickets are $2) and $20. For more tickets and more infor-

mation call the Fine Arts Center Bo.x: office at 545-2511.

For information or reservations for the dinner call

545-3t7l.

Indian music to enchant UMass
Sitatf tahla virtuosos to play classical Indian compositions

By Seema Gangotirkor
Collegian StoH

Eight generations ago, the family

of Nishat Khan performed at the

court of the great Mogul Emperor
Akabar in the Ibth century.

Today, a member of India's first

family of Indian clas.sical music, inler-

naiiunal virtuoio Niithai Khan will per-

form the sitar tn a concert at Bowker

Auditorium on April 22 at 8 pm. He
will be joined by another master, Zakir

Hussain who plays the tabla. The
evenings program will include Evening

Raag and Night Raag.

Khan who has been performing
since the age of seven was taught by

his father, Ustad Imrat Khan. The
Khan family is responsible for the evo-

lution of the sitar in its present form.

He said, "Indian music became
very popular during the '60s and peo-

ple like Ravi Shankar and my father

popularized it a lot."

But unlike Shankar who experi-

mented with western musicians,

Khan said, "I want to lake this music

to new people and introduce them to

ihc real thing; the real classical side

of the music."

He has also developed his own
unique style which blends the haunt-

ing tones of the sitar and the exotic

vocal music of India. He achieves this

by allowing the strings to sustain

through amplification which creates a

greater fluidity.

Khan explains, 'Music is the lan-

guage of the heart and soul that

crosses all boundaries. Where words

fail music communicates.'

He has recorded music for films

such as I983's Heat and Dust as well

as composing music for various inter-

national feature films and documen-
taries. In addition. Khan has performed

with a diverse range of musicians from

Ray Charles and jazz guitarist John

Mclaughlin to the Victoria Symphony
and Luciano ftvarutti. He has since

been performing extensively in all the

major music festivals in India and

abroad to considerable critical acclaim.

Tickets for the performance are

$20 and $12 with half- price tickets

for Five College students Tickets for

children 16 and under are $10 For

more information, call the Fine Arts

Center Box Office al 545-2511

Wc Sell

BEER & WINE
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SUNDAYS

miFflllMIET
Only 10 Minutes From Campus

Open Sundays 12 noon - 6pm

Open Mon. - Sat. 9am - 9pm

367-9551
Sorry, no kegs or beer balls

Montague

Mini Mart
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UMass Campus

THE
COLLEGIAM
BUSINESS
DESK IS

LOOKING FOR
WRITERS.

We need writ

ers with a wide
variety of inter-

ests in the busi

n e s s world
locally and
nationally. No
prior experi-
ence is neces-
.sary.

Come 10 our
office in the

Campus Center,
room 113, and
talk with Mall
Wurtzel. Or
give us a call at

545-0719.

GET REAU
You hide, you mook, you BLAST!

Open Every Dayl / Available for Private Parties tool

NampTftire Mall • l-iaJleq. MA * 586-8544
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PRISM to showcase

variety of music, talent

By Christopher Hassett

Collegian SloH

A traditional concert format

may consist of one audience, one
stage and music. However, the

PRISM III concert on April 22
at the Fine Arts Center at 8

p.m., will be anything but tradi-

tional.

In an attempt to redefine what a

concert is. University of

Massachusetts' Professor Malcolm
W. Rowell will present poetry and

sculpture in the third concert of

the PRISM series.

"1 believe that it is most
important for us to enlarge our

conception of a 'concert'."

Rowell said

"In creating PRISM III, we
have worked to present a diversi-

ty of musical ensembles and
styles and to include other art

forms."

There is no single stage for the

PRISM III concert.

Instead musicians may be
playing the sides of the stage,

the back of the auditorium, the

balconies and, just to pacify the

traditionalists, the main stage as

well.

Award winning poet and UMass
professor and author, lames Tate

will read two new poems at the

concert.

Anyone who has heard or read

Tate's humorous and sometimes
tangy poetry will definitely not
want to miss his most recent cre-

ations.

After the pcrfomiers please the

ears and the hearts of the audi-

ence with their music and poetry,

sculptures from the UMass Art
Department will be on hand to

app>ease the eyes.

Sculptures will be displayed
throughout the concert hall, on
stage and in the lobby.

All ensembles will be per-
forming in such rapid succes-
sion that audiences will be
forced to simply sit back and
enjoy the ride.

The music program will

include performances by the
Opera Workshop, Percussion
Ensemble, Wind Ensemble,
Youth Wind Ensemble.

It will also include perfor-
mances by the A Cafellas, |azz

Combo. String Quartet and
Woodwind Trio.

Tickets are $8 general public:

S4 students, senior citizens and
children; UMass free with valid

II).

Tickets are available at the FAC
Box Office or at the door on the

ex'ening of the ex-ent.

lames Tate, UMass professor and 1 994 National Book Award win-
ner, will read two new poems at Prism III.

TMBG
B/ Matt Audeltv

Collegian Stoff

They're back ... yes, once again the

wacky lads in They Might Be Giants

will descend upon the Valley in all

their quirky glory when they take the

stage at Pearl Street on April 25.

Having risen from cull heroes to

mainstream favorites, TMBG has

been wowing the area with their any-

Ihing-goes live performances since

they first packed up their drum
machine and hit the road (the group

has since played more than 1,000

shows). But, alas, limes have changed

and so has the band. Ditching the duo
status, TMBG founders John Linnell

and lohn Flansburough, have incorpo-

rated a live, working band into their

shows as well as onto their last album

lohn Henry.

Beginning their career in Brooklyn

by constructing witty, pop gems in

disguise as Sesame Street sing-alongs,

the two John's went on to release their

self-titled debut to much acclaim.

Garnering much critical acclaim

the band went on to release their fol-

low-up effort Lincoln, but it was
their major- label debut. Flood
(which recently went gold), which
caught the public's ear thanks to the

single "Birdhouse In Your Soul."

After receiving airplay on both the

radio and MTV, TMBG's career

began to snowball and soon the duo
found themselves emerging from the

underground and into the spotlight.

Of course, with this newfound
popularity TMBG eventually found
their line-up status to be creatively

restricting. Putting out one more
album as a duo {Apollo 18) the group
began incorporating a full band into

their live shows.

This new direction worked so well

that the Johns decided to pack away
the drum machine and settle for a

six-piece band instead. The difference

can be heard on lohn Henry, as the

band's sound has become more fleshed

out thanks to the talents of drummer
Brian Doherty, who has worked with

the likes of Freedy lohnston and XTC,
trumpeter Seven Bernstein, musical

director of the Lounge Lizards, multi-

instrumentalist Kurt Hoffman, formal-

ly of the Ordinares and bassist Tony
Maimone, who has worked with Pcre

Ubu and Bob Mould.

Since the group often partakes in a

relentless touring schedule, their

skills as a full-fledged band have
become second to none. This wider

range of talent allows for greater

improvisation, especially during per-

formances of the band's older materi-

al. Plus, they never fail to have a few
surprises up their sleeves.

They Might Be Uiants will perform

,o»i April 2i PtaH\iitr4fl. Call
5S4-7777 for more info. ••»

They Might Be Giants will take the stage at Pearl Street.
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Spring is

here!

Check oiit Collegian

Sports for all the

action in the UMass .£

spring season

If you really lovi

spring spo

dowijand

D
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Chines* American Cuisine

Restaurant & Bar

We Deliver

to UMass

MT. Farms Mall • RT 9 • Hadley • 586-2774

Open Sun. - THtms. 1 1:30 am - 1 1:00 pm
Pri. - Sat. 11:30 am - Midnioht

HARRY CONNICKJR,
AND

HIS FUNK BAND
SMITH COLLEGE

JOHN/A.
CREENE HALL

TUESDAY.
MAY iND., 1995

DOORS OPEN
7:30 PM

SHOW STARTS
8:0O PM

Tickets ovoikibia to Smith Studaite

Monday, Morth 27 - Apr! 17 in ifw SmMh
Mail Room, 2 lidcati/pwion. Avoilabl*

Monday April 10 to ifie ganerol public at

Northampton Box Office 1586-8686 and
liAtoss Student Cantor

SPONSORED BY

SAMTH
COLLEOE

CKec
2OUNCIL

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI CAREER FORUM

ENGLISH

DATE: THURSDAY, APRIL 20. 1995
TIME: 5:00 PM
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER 165

SPQJNSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences in the working world. Don't miss this

important panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Elizabeth Stringer

English Alumna

Lynn Yaffee

English Alumna

Robert Keefe
Director of Graduate

Studies

Kathleen Swaim
Secondary Teacher,

Education Program in

English

John Nelson
Technical and Professional

Writing

Susan Hammond
University Career Center

For more information, please contact:

University Career Center

545-2224

Massachusetts Daily CoKeaian

Fall 1 995 Newsroom Elections

AFPUCATIOHS DUE TO MAHAGINQ EDITOR - Rim mil 2f - 3 pm

CANDfDATES NIGHT - BUSINESS OFFICE - sumy, april 23 - 7 p.m.

ELECTIONS • BUSINESS OFFICE - mmy, april 24 9 am. -4 pm

ALL ELECTED POSITIONS S HIRED POSITIONS:

Arts & Living Editor

Black Affairs Editor

Business Editor

Developing Nations Editor

Editor In Chief

Editorial/Opinion Editor

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Issues

Editor

Jewish Affairs Editor

Managing Editor

Multicultural Affairs Editor

News Editor

Pfiotography Editor

Sports Editor

Wcxnen's Issues Editor

Alio IfKluding: Aaociates, Night & Copy Editors, Trair\ir}g Director,

Librarian, Staff Artiit, & Systems Manager

For more informotion and on opplkalion, talk to Kelly Spang ot The CoRegion office * \\3 Campus Cenler basement

HOME-RUN!

1995
Apartment Guide

Featuring Apartment Complexes and Real Estate Rental Offices

Coming April 26th
Brought to You by The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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Best forei^ films: Tersona^ to 'Third Man
FOREIGN FILMS, continued from page 4

against a horde of marauding ban-

dits. Kurusawa is able to portray tlic

exhilaration of battle and also offer a

poignant social commen-
tary on its price.

The great Toshiro
Mifunc and Takashi
Shimura (both pan of
Kurosawa's repertoire)

are a wonder to watch in

their most unforgettable

roles. From script, to

camera work, to acting,

to editing are all

absolutely perfect. It's

little wonder Kurosawa
was a huge influence on George
Lucas (see Star Wars) — he is a true

master. (M.B.)

5. Jules AND Jim
The center of cinema's most cele-

brated love triangle is the luminous

Catherine (played with reckless beau-

ty by Jeanne Moreau). an impulsive

free spirit who leads the title charac-

ters into an ebullient romance and to

inevitable tragedy. This the Franyois

Truffaut most people like to remem-
ber, a humble artist concerned with if

and how the romantic ideals we con-

struct for ourselves can exist in the

frustratingly real "real world."

You'll want to see it for the impec-

cable performances and for the

impressive )azz Age period details,

but most of all for Truffaul's evoca-

tive and humanistic romanticism and

what Penelope Houston wrote as "the

sense of a director intoxicated with

the pleasure of making films." (|.L.)

6. Cries AND
Whispers
Ingmar Bergman's

Cries and Whispers is

one of those films that

after watching you never

forget. Like his earlier

film The Seventh Seal.

Bergman brutally con-

fronts death (tnis time

without the actual mani-

festation) through a

woman in the final

stages of cancer.

Whereas in The Seventh Seal, the

knight could find no answer? to his

questioning of the existence of God,

a matured Bergman is able to see

some form of hope through relation-

ships wilh other people.

These relationships take form
t)etween the dying woman, her sis-

ters, and a maid. They try to connect,

and while some bonds ultimately fail,

one isn't broken even in death. Cries

and Whispers is at times unrelenting

and horrific; Bergman never wavers

fci- an instant in showing the

wSman's grotesque deatti. and yet, in

the end this may be his most positive

and profound film. (M.B.)

Napoleon
In 1981, filmmaker Abel Gancc

finally received the recognition he

sought all his life when his recently

restored 1927 awe-inspiring epic

Napoleon made its triumphant debut

at New York's Radio City Music Hall,

winning cheers and standing ovations

throughout the screening. This reac-

tion echoed the equally jubilant recep-

tion the film secured in London two

years earlier. Gance died 19 days after

the New York premiere, just two

weeks following his 92nd birthday.

His legacy was sealed with
Napoleon, a marvel of early film

The Third Man: lisdcliciously

cynical uliinulc is embodied in Orson

Wells' grin, finding!, a near-perfect film

realization oj'Craham Greene's Ciiually

sublime screenplay.

technique and cinematic storytelling

so vast it stands as a virtual dictio-

nary of the syntax of the silent film

era. Utilizing inventive camera move-
ments that still manage to amaze, and
incorporating sequences filmed with

three synchronized cam-
eras (predating the

Cinerama technique by
some 30 years), Gance
concocted a film that

matched the scope and
complexity of its subject.

Though Gance created

other memorable films (he

reenlisted in the French
army just to film battle

sequences for I9l9's
anti-war tale I'accuse).

Napoleon proved a life- long obses-

sion for the filmmaker. He updated it

in 1934 by adding stereophonic
sound effects, and the 1979 restora-

tion featured scenes Gance shot in

3-D and color in 1927. A master-

piece that earns the title. (|.L.)

difficult movie to recommend to peo-

ple who are not familiar with

Bergman's work. Persona is a culmi-

nation, of sorts, of his

three previous efforts —
Through a Class Darkly.

Winter Light and The
Silence (all of which are

great in their own right).

After a brief but impor-

tant prologue, the story

begins with an actress

(Liv UUman) who decides

to stop talking. Horrified

wnlh the suffering of the

world, she retreats to an

island with a nurse (played by Bibi

Anderson). The two begin a fascinat-

ing relationship in which they discover

who they are by their relation to each

other. In one famous scene, Bergman
and the great cinematographer Sven

Cries and Whispers is at times

unrelenting and horrific: Ikrginan

never wavers for an instant in showing

the woman 's grotesque death, and yet,

in the end this may be his most posi-

tive and profound film.

7. Tokyo Story
Yasujiro Ozu is supposed to t>e the

most homegrown of all of lapan's

directors. Yet, then why are his films

so powerful and so moving across the

world 40 years later? Perhaps one
could find many answers to such a

question, but the one that seems
most easily apparent is that Ozu tun-

damentally understands how to tell a

story in his own distinct style.

The story is about an elderly cou-

ple who travel to Tokyo to see their

grown-up IhMrcn. Instead of t)cing

enthusiastically jf^eived. they are

brushed off due to selfishness and

time and money constraints. Never

schmaltzy, Ozu patiently weaves this

tale in such a way that the audience is

hypnotically drawn in. This in part

due to almost no camera movement

in Tokyo Story, as is the case in most

of his films. Indeed, what we see is a

master director using his own cine-

matic language to create shot for shot

a film that is both tragic and breath-

taking. (M.B.)

8. Persona
Although this is undoubtedly one

of the greatest films of all time, it is a

lilies et |im: )ou'll warn to see it

for the impeccable performances and
for the impressive jazz .Age period

details, but most of all for 'I'ruffaiit's

eviycative and humanistic romanlicism

Nykvist merge the two women's faces

together as their personalities strange-

ly transfer. A difficult and often times

confusing film, reading some criticism

may be fruitful in understanding its

greatness. (M.B.)

9. The Third Man
What most people

remember about Carol

Reed's oft- echoed
thriller is Orson Welles"

celebrated entrance mid-

way through. As Harry

Lime, the

presumed-dead black

marketeer who's man-
aged to take advantage of

just about everyone in

post-World Wa- II

Vienna, Welles' inim-

itable mug is suddenly illuminated in

a cavernous doorway ... but is it a

sinister smile or a jokey smirk?

The Third Mom's deliciously cyni-

cal attitude is embodied in that grin,

finding a near-perfect film realization

of Graham Greene's equally sublim-:

screenplay. Though Welles makes the

biggest impact, fellow Kane alumnus

Joseph Cotton is the lead, an

American dime writer whose search

for Lime leads to some malevolent

doings with the war-torn Vienna
underground. Photographed in high

style by Robert Krasker. it features a

zither score that's guaranteed to

linger in your head. (|.L.)

Wild Strawberries
Ingmar Bergman's heartfelt story

of an aged doctor's journey through a

landscape of dream and memory is

still penetrating today. As he travels

to receive an honorary degree, the

doctor experiences haunting flash-

backs which force him to confront

his life and its disappointments.

Bergman adeptly intertwines past

and present, dream and reality, creat-

ing a surreal masterpiece that is never

self- indulgent. Credit is

also due to Victor

Sjosirom's outstanding

performance as itie doc-

tor. Sjostrom's sad eyes

and weary face express

more in a look than

many films do in their

entirety. The beautiful

Ingrid Thulin is also able

to hold her own as his

daughter-in-law. Wild

Strawberries is a film to

come t>ack to time and lime again as

one gets okler. (M.B.)

10. The Earrings of
Madame DE...

Max Ophiils' dizzyingly fluid camera

movements were a natural extension of

the directors impassioned love for film

form. This is no better seen here, a

melodrama involving a society woman
(Danielle Darrieux) who sells the ear-

rings given to her by her husband
(Charles Boyer) only to have them
come tiack to haunt her by way of an

Italian diplomat (Viitorio de Sica).

Plot was never the true point for

Ophiils though, who used some
downright dazzling camera pans, tilts,

cranes, etc.. coupled with an inge-

nious exploitation of mise-cn-scenc

to more fully explore his characters

and their shadowy motives. A virtu-

oso with style to spare, Ophiils direct-

ed a few American films ( I948's
Letter to an Unknown Womart is the

best of them), but Earrings remains

his most paramount effort, capturing

Ophiils' sensuous technique in a time-

less swoon. ().L.)

UMass Concert Band
joins forces with choir
By Motlfww Justin Foerber

Collegian Staff

For Professor Walter Chosnut,
this Sunday's performance by the

University Brass Choir will not

be just any concert, it will mark
his return to directing the choir

after a 10-year absence. A
decade ago, (?hesnut suffered a

severe spinal injury which left

him in a wheelchair and sidelined

him from his role as Brass Choir
director.

This Sunday, April 23,

Chesnut's choir will be making
their first formal performance in

more than 10 years as part of a

dual concert with the Minuteman
Concert Band. Chesnut is very

enthusiastic about the Brass
Choir's return.

"It's great to have the choir

back," said Chesnut. "They've
been very ambitious in their

preparation, rehearsing at 8 a.m.

every Friday morning."

The concert will feature the per-

formance of four works by each

ensemble, lollowcd by the coin-

bined efforts of both groups to

perform the final movement of

Basil Kailinnikov's "Symphony
No. 1 in G Minor" for the grand
finale.

Beginning at 3 p.m., the Brass

Choir will perform Vaclav
Nelhyhcl's "Choral For Brass and
Percussion." Percy Grainer's
"Shepard's Hey." Maurice Ravel's

"Pavane pour une Infante
Defunte." and Alfred Reed's
"Symphony for Brass and
Percussion."

Following their performance,
the Minuteman Concert Band.
directed by George N. Parks,
will lake the spotlight. Their
repertoire consists of Henry
Fillmore's "The Klaxon." Peter
Mennin's "Cazona." Pierre La
Plane's "Prospect" and |im
Curnow's "Canticle of the

Creatures."

The Minuteman Concert Band
and the University Brass Choir
will perform at the Fine Arts
Center Concert Hall beginning at

3 p.m. Tickets are $4 students,

elders and children: $8 general
public. Tickets will be available at

the Fine Arts Center Box Office

and at the door on the day of the

show.

The pyi section of the Collegian is open to'lhS comiht
ty to ailveitise events in the area. Our deadline is 3 p.fn.

daily and wo do not accept FYls over the phone. Please
mail or haiui ilcliver your submissions as early as possiblCi

All siihnussions niiisi he type written with a contact
iininc :itul plioiic iiiiinlH-i to ( Inrify any ((iicstion.s.

-THE SPOKE

S ports Bar & Lounge

11th Floor Campus Center

I «>•>-*

At^HERST,

Mass

ADRINKERY
TO t^EET. REl_AX AND ENJOY

Beer of the Month

1 6 OZ BUD POUNDERS I

$2.00

Drinit of the ^eel(

JIM BEAM a COKE
$2.00

35 E. PLEASANT STREET

Entertainment returns to

The Hatch Bar

Are You Ready to...

Experience Something New?

For

CHAMELEON
with

ALTERED MINDS

Roiling Rock $1.25

Red Dog Pitcher $4.25

Positive ID required

TONIGHT
Bruins vs. Ottawa 7:30pm

TOMOI^ROW
10< WINGS
4:30pm - 7:30pm

Celtics vs. Nicks 7:30pm

SATURDAY
Boxinq

Foreman vs.ScnuIz 10:00

Molson $1.50

Rolling Rock $1.25

Beef Eater & Tonic $2.00
Positive ID Required

99 < NACHOS

HAIGIS HOOPLA
April 21, 5:00 - 7:00 PM Registration Party For All Participants

Come to the HAIGIS MALL oil weekend for:

• Spalding Free Throw Contest

• Spalding Women^s Clinic

• US Air Long Distance Shootout

• Wheel Chair Exhibition

• Meet ESPN's Karl Ravech

• Lorenz GMC Shoot For The Best

(with a chance to win a FREE GMC Jimmy)
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Voyage in Italy

Favorite

Senso

Deserted and the Nomads
Kejeanne I'udovani

The Inheriton

Harrier

|on Lupo
Film Edilor/Criiic, Massachusetts

Dailv Collegian

M
The Third Man
Triumph of the Will

The barrings of Madame de...

Cries and Whispers

Rules of the Game
Jules and lint

Le Mepris/Contempt
Kashomon
IViTC sa Vie

Favorite

The Crying Game
The Long Day Closes

The Lady Vanishes

Cinema Puradiso

Gregory's Girl

lames Maraniss

Amherst College

Un Chien Andalou

M
Nosferatu

Ugelsu

La Grande Illusion

Pierrot le Fou
L'Avventura

Mouchette
Vanipyr

Lola Mantes
Favorite

Intimate Lighting

The 400 Rluws
Hidden Fortress

Night Mail

Young and Innocent

Martin Norden
Communications, UMass
Napoleon
Hattleship Potemkin
M
Cabinet of l)r Caligari

Wild Strawberries

Lawrence of Arabia
Amarcord
Blow Up
The Third Man
My Left Foot

Favorite

Atlantic City

Exterminating Angel

The UMASS Department of

Music & Dance presents

PRISM m
A showcase of our Finest

Student Talent

Brass Choir

Opera Workshop
Opus One

Percussion Ensemble
"Wind Ensemble

Youth Wind Ensemble
A CafelUs
Jazz Combo

Stnng & Woodwind Quartets

wnh Special GuesI

James Tate
IW-» National Book Award Winner

reading Iwo new poem!>

Saturday, April 22
8 p.m.

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

TiclieU: $4 students, elders and children:

SB general public

UMASS students free wilh valid ID

Available at Fine Arts Center Box Office

(545 ;M Dot allhediHW

iCampus Design & Copy
= upstairs in the Student Union 545-2271

|c m p 1 e t e

1RESUME

this low price includes:

•custom made resumd

•10 copies on resume paper

•10 matching envelopes

•storage on our Macintosh System

for 1 year, for quick

and easy changes.

tonight.^

9:30-11:00

Wee/c/y ^^e6Q\

Rolling Rock
Pitch«ra 4.75

i>«>Bottl«s 1.75

^.f^

15 east pleasant street

Mephisto

Shame
Wicker Man

Dennis Porter

French, UMass
Passion ofloan ofArc

Rules of the Game
M
The Earrings of Madame de..

lules and lim

Vivre sa Vie

Wild Strawberries

La Strada

Throne of Blood

The Third Man
Favorite

Passion ofloan ofArc

Rules of the Game
M
The Earrings ofMadame de.

.

lules and lim

Abraham Ravett

Film & photo, Hampshire
Tokyo Story

Late Spring

Sans Soleil

La Grande Illusion

Au Hasard Balthazaar

The Conformist

The Life of Oharu
Red Beard

Amarcord
Favorite

Tokyo Story

Late Spring

Au Hasard Balthazaar

La Grand Illusion

The Life Oharu

Timothy Shary

Communications, UMas*
Persona

8 1/2

Napoleon
2001: A Space Odyssey
Seven Samurai
Mirror

The Exterminating Angel
leanne Dielmann, #23 Quai du
Commerce, 1080 Bruxelles

Pather Panchali

War and Peace
Favorite

Bliss

Speaking Parts

Brief Encounter
La Femme Nikita

Sweet Movie

lennifcr Stone

Comparative Literature/Italian,

LMass
Le Mepris/Contempt

Histories of Cinema
Germany Nine Zero

Before the Revolution

Story of a Love Affair

Ossessione

Voyage in Italy

Rocco and His Brothers

Nostalgia

Stalker

Favorite

Le Mepris/Contempt

Before the Revolution

Story of a Love Affair

Ossessione

Voyage in Italy

Richard Stromgren
Communications, UMasa
La Grande Illusion

Blue Angel
Rules of the Game
Rashomon
Wild Strawberries

Earth

Bicycle Thieves

Belle du four

Much Ado About Nothing
The Wild Child

Favorite

The 39 Steps

The Last Laugh
Divorce. Italian Style

Start the Revolution Without Me

Helen von Schmidt
English, Amherst

The Seven Samurai

8 1/2

L'Argent

Rules of the Game
Charulata

M
Sans Soleil

Les Sang de Betes

Fitzcarraldo

Sunrise

Favorite

Sans Soleil

Diary ofa Country Priest

Mouchette

8 1/2

The Seven Samurai

King Lear

Get a head start

on next semester!

Write fcr

& Living

Matt at

fl361

Over 4,000
community
doctors and

local CHP
Health Centers

S^-~r.''t

No one else offers you these choices.

Looking for a variety of health care choices at

a reasonable cost? Look at CHP. The benefits

are comprehensive, reliable, and easy-to-use.

Benefits include:

• Hospitalization covered 100 percent

• No hassle • Low visit fees • No paperwork

• Worldwide coverage • Doctcn^ on call 24 hours

Choose stability and join western Massachusetts'

best-established HMO, Community Health Plan.

For more information, call 1-800/344-5682

and ask for marketing.

^Community
Health Plan

Two communities wtio have historically

been oppressed should not be oppressing each

ottier I think the answer is not a clear yes or

rw. There has been some smaU events to bring

the communities together such as Maya
AngekHi and Ell Wiesel, and the multicultural

Seder. I think what needs to be done is an

informal setting of Black and fewish leaders,

without media, to begin a dialogue in hopes of

building bridges between the two communi-
Ues."

—fAMIi RESNICK
freshman, political science

Marblehead

'I think people btow things out of propor-

tion on this campus. On an irxtividual basis.

Black and Jewish students students don't
have anything to be at each others throats

about I think a tew people portray the Black

and Jewish students to be at each others

ttvoats. The lewish students are not our ene-

nnies. For me it is not an issue."

—MOISE TIRAOO
senior, political science

Atro Am, STPEC
Port Au Prince, Haiti

'I am in a social diversity class, and tfiat is

wtiere I see the most conflict between Black
and lewish people It doesn't seem like peo-
ple of cotor understand die way lewish peo-
ple are oppressed because it is different
They don't seem o feel lewish segregation is

as bad at Black egregation because not
everyone can sei that they are lewish If

groups got together and spoke then both
parties could better understand what the
other is feeling

"

—HEATHER MCCARTHY
junior, nursing

Lancaiter

"Personally I haven't seen any efforts late-

ly, llien again I don't know akwut irs-depth

relatk>ns. Maya Angelou arxl Elie Wiesel were
a good start I fiope something good comes
out of It."

—CASiANDRA CARTY
freshman, communications

Brooklyn, N.Y.

*l don't think it is prudent for the school
to fund a speaker which is otxiously going to
instigate racial tension Mayt>e speakers like

Maya Angelou and Elie Wiesel were obviously
a good start When we invite intelligent, well

respected mmds to speak against the tension
that a speaker like Farrakhan instigated it

helps to alleviate the tension
'

—lEFF COOPERMAN
senior, business, philosophy

Claiis Summit, Pa.

'I think there fiave been efforts, like speak-
ers Maya Angelou and Elie Wiesel I think
there arc a lot of misunderstandings irsd

grudges being hetd. There are a k>t of nice
things being said on the surface alMut
oppression. Recognizing common tics it

good, txjt there needs to l>e a serious dia-

logue so people can really express feelings
'

—LUKE MASS
iophomore, economics

international rehtlons

Berkley, Calif.

Robert M. Schapiro, 49, education

Robert M. Schapiro. 49, of 67
West St. in Northampton died
Tuesday April 1 8 of cardiac arrest.

Schapiro. a graduate student in the

School of F,ducation, was an active

member of the Graduate Student
Organization where he worlced as

coalition coordinator.

A funeral service will be held today

at ! p.m. at the Congregation B'nai

Israd in Northampton on 253
Prospect St. The family will be hold-

ing visiting hours at their home, 139
Vernon St. in Northampton. Friday 4

p.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday 2 p.m.

to 5 p.m.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contri-

butions can be made to continue
Robert Schapiro's work in child care

and prisoner's education. Checks
should be made "In memory of Bob
Schapiro/UMass" and sent to
Commuter Services, 428 Student
Union.

Individuals and groups who would
like counseling should contact
University Health Services Menial
Services at 545- 2327 or Counseling

and Academic Development at 545-
0335.

SGA passes action referenda to add more senate seats

By Atomic Thomel
Collegion SloK

A mollun for an action referenda passed last

night at the senate's weekly meeting.

The referenda implements a special election in

the next two weeks to revamp voting procedure for
Student Govcmmeni Association (SGA) senators.

The senate also unanimously passcxl a motion to

support the efforts of Commuter Services and the
Housing Resources Center in their campaign to

bring polling locations to campus.
The action referenda was instituted because the

Sludenl judiciary found last week thai there was no

senate seat districting that gave every SGA member
"equal voice and vote." according to Chair Larry

Piano.

However, the senate has a limited amount of

power, according to Piano.

"The students give the scnaic power. In the by
laws there is a scxtion which restricts the senate's

power. It doesn'l allow us to do some things wilh
out 5 percent of the students vote." he said.

The judiciary gave the senate a May b deadline

to rcwrile the chapter of the Constitution concern-
ing electoral districts, which requires a 5 percent

student vote. Piano said.

"It was a difficult deadline lo meet. I don't think

ihey planned on us meeting it." he said.

The ballot will consist of one question — yes or

no for new electoral districts in the SGA constitu-

tion.

"It deals with how senators are determined, and
how students vole for senators." Piano said.

If 5 percent of students vole, the senate will then

vole, and the main change would be ihai senators
would not represent constituents in dorms, but in

electoral disirici areas.

The former policy said dorms were districts

which did not allow "equal voice and vole" because

Turn to SGA. page 12

MONEY
Days/tvenings

Placement Assistance

Call Today

747-9888
1655 Main St.. Springfield.MA

• Attend the only certified schcxjl

in Western Mass.

• Feel secure learning a recession

proof trade.

• Enrol I now by phone

• Cn1llgJ|uSn( oVuunM

U'SAVE

Weekend Special
Noon Friday to Monday A.M.

Starting at $49.95

Can -Mini Vaaa

-Trvcki

-Cargo Vam

Direct Billlflg la

li

Compaisici

.We Rent to All

QitalllM Driven 21

*ean or Older

North Amhcm Motors CARSTAK
n CM Saadenml IU_ Nam Aaacm. MA

fSjll^^

Northampton CAJtSTAJt

141 A [>imon Rd.. NonikMnpKHi

^^PA!.
Any Large 16'

f/ziy

\ Kre|Ke

w/Up to 4 toppings

$995Only
7 d^s, 4pm- 2am

^ ELIVERY TO UMASS Save $4.00

Three varieties of crust

ovailoble on
our Pizzo's & Colzonas
White, Whole Wheal,

or Cornbraod

Attention
Foreign Students
Please note the following important announcements

•OUR OFTICE HAS MOVED!
The Office of Foreign Students & Scholars has completed its move from the Goodell and

Middlesex buildings to Hills South (located across from the Newman Center) Please come to

Room 467 Hills South if you need any assistance Our phone number (545-2843) has not

changed

•GRADUATING FOREIGN STUDENTS/WORK AUTHORIZATION
Most foreign students on F-l visas are eligible for 12 months of work authorization - Practical

Training - in their field of study following the completion of their degree (If you have received

Practical Training permission in the past, you may be eligible for less than the allotted 12

months) If you will be completing your studies at the end of this semester and wish to apply

for Practical Training, please come to our office as soon as possible, as it can take 5-6 weeks to

receive approval from the Immigranon Service Please note that you may NOT start working

unnl the Practical Training application has been approved If you are a foreign student on a visa

other than F-l, please come to our office to inquire about your possibilities for work

authonzation.

•VALIDITY OF VISA DOCUMENTS (I-20/IAP-66)

It IS the foreign student's responsibility to insure that he/she continue to maintain legal non-

immigrant status dunng his/her stay in the US. F-l visa holders should check their 1-20 form

and be aware of the following I) Expiration date This date is found in item US where it says

"complete studies not later than (date)" If you do not plan on complenng your studies before

this date, you must come to our office to inquire as to how an extension can be requested You

should plan on coming to our office at least 2-3 months before the expiration date 2) Degree and

Major These are found in items #4 and #5, respectively If you have changed majors or degree

programs, you must have your 1-20 form updated to reflect these changes J-1 visa holders

should similarly ensure that their IAP-66 form remains accurate The expiration date and major

are listed in sections *3 and #4

•ORIENTATION PROGRAM FOR FALL 1995

If you are a foreign student who is interested in working with the Orientation Program for new

foreign students in September, please come to our office in 467 Hills South to pick up an

application The applications will be available on April 21st and will be due on Apnl 28

Interviews will be scheduled for early May The Onentation Program will be held during the

week of August 28th. Students working for the Orientation Program must be available beginning

on August 26th.

•TUITION WAIVER DEADLINE
The deadline for tuition waiver applications for conhnumg foreign graduate students is May 03,

1995. Applications are available in the Office of Foreign Students & Scholars.

Part Time

Telemariieters

Wanted
> $5.25/hr H- Bonuses

> Monday-Thursday 4pni to 8pm

> Free On Site Fitness Facility

To Inquire, Please Call:

Network Plus. Inc.

1-800-552-5209

Mra Greg Giambalvo or Ed Philbrook

45 Ferry Street

Easthampton, MA 01027
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'Humongous' Haigis Hoopla hits happy valley

By Christopher Hassett

Collegian SloH

Get ready University of Massachusetts, Haigis

Hoopla is upon us again.

Starting this Friday at 5 p.m., the events begin

with the registration party for the nearly 1 ,400 par-

ticipants, growing to an expected arrival of 6,000

to 7.000 spectators and finishing with the winning

teams receiving their awards Sunday evening.

ESPN's Karl Ravech will be in attendance all day

Saturday, announcing and appearing at the various

sub- events. Ravech was promoted to the position of

broadcaster on "Baseball Tonight" for the summer.

With 582 teams, 21 courts and bleachers and a

Sports Court being used for the first time, this is

the biggest Hoopla in history, said Professor Mark

McDonald, executive director of Haigis Hoopla. By

comparison, the first Hoopla five years ago had

1 09 teams.

"Size-wise, it's humongous," McDonald said.

"We're going to keep growing with other depart-

ments on campus to make a bigger and belter

event."

The Hoopla will consist of a free-throw competi-

tion, a slam dunk contest, a long distance

shoot-out, foul shot competition and the Hoopla

games themselves. Prizes include airline tickets,

sneakers, gift certificates and car stereos,

McDonald said.

Another contest at the event sponsored by the

Lorcnz auto dealership will be a shoot-out for a

CMC truck to the winning participant.

In an effort to include more women in the com-
petition, Spalding sports will be sponsoring a

women's clinic on Saturday at I p.m. to help

women practice their basketball.

"It's not a matter of special help," McDonald
said. "It's a further benefit to get women involved.

The clinic is to show that we care about women's

basketball.'

The Weldon Wheelers will also be putting on an

exhibition. They are a basketball team made up of

people in wheelchairs.

All participants must attend the Friday night reg-

istration party in order to sign a [uirticipation waiv-

er. The waiver responsibility to the University in

case of injury. Participants will also receive a

Hoopla t-shirt and gift bag at the party.

The event is a class project for the "Sports Event

Management Class' in the sports management
department. The class hopes this year's Hoopla will

be the best one yet.

In case of rain, the Hoopla will be moved to the

week-end of May 1st and 2nd. If rain continues the

Hoopla will be played indoors. All decisions will be

made by 7 a.m. each day of competition.

So UMass prepares for another weekend of

sports, fun and excitement in what is planned to be

the grandest Hoopla yet.

Speaker blames capitalists for Third World poverty

By Michael C.L Elliott

Collegian Correspondent

The misconceptions surrounding

the "population crisis" have lead to

ineffective, and in some cases,

destructive policies which fail to

address the real issue at hand, said

Paul Shore, a representative of the

Maoist Internationalist Movement.

Shore lectured on "Population:

Too Many Poor People or Too Many
Capitalists," in the Campus Center,

Tuesday night.

"We are not asking the right ques-

tions," Shore said, commenting on

mainstream attempts to tackle popu-

lation, such as last years United

Nations population control confer-

ence in Cairo.

"Nobody talks about resource use

... how people are interacting with

the environment is really the crux of

the matter," Shore said.

The relationship between the inter-

national economy, production and
population are "inevitably linked."

said Shore.

"Production in the worid is defined

by trans-national capitalism from the

first to the Third World," he said.

Shore criticized the United Nations

and other non- governmental organi-

zations (NGO's), such as the Sierra

Club, for failing to acknowledge the

problem of over- population extends

beyond the boarders of the Third

Worid.

Current remedies advocated by the

United Nations and NGOs include

sterilization, a practice which is taint-

ed "through the lens of imperialism."

At present, nearly 20 percent of

women living in the Third World

have been treated with such steriliza-

tion programs, according to Shore.

Concerns that Third World coun-

tries will become incapable of feeding

their continually growing populations

are invalid, said Shore, because rea-

sons behind these shortages have

been created by first world manipula-

tion of third world agricultural

resources.

Shore spoke of Brazil, which came

under the pressure of wealthier coun-

tries to invest in the development of

soy crops for export.

Brazil is now the fourth largest

producer of soy in the world, but it

came at the expense of those who
lived in areas the government desig-

nated for the conversion to farm

land. Shore said.

In addition to their displacement,

Shore explained because of the soy

crops, native Brazilians now have less

land available to produce crops for

domestic consumption, and less able

to support a growing population.

The consequences of export driven

agricultural policies can be cata-

strophic, said Shore. In Senegal, from

1974-1975, more than 100,000 peo-

ple starved because half of the avail-

able land was controlled by European

peanut and pineapple interests

intended for export.

Similar dilemmas exist in the

Dominican Republic were roughly

half of their farm land is used for

sugar production for the United

States, Shore said.

Third World countries desire

growing export crops as they seek to

accumulate the needed foreign

exchange to re-pay debts incurred

from first world countries to finance

their export crop development pro-

grams. Shore said.

With such pressure placed on these

types of crops, coupled with the

importation of relatively inexpensive

U.S. grain, which bankrupt local pro-

ducers and leaves countries depen-

dent on America for this essential

food staple. Shore said.

According to Shore, many people

living in the third world find them-

selves "just meals away from starva-

tion."

Earth Day to celebrate

its silver anniversary

By Robert Dunn
Collegian Correspondent

SGA

Earth Day turns 25 years old

this Saturday, and MASSPIRG is

planning a day-long celebration to

mark the event.

From 10 a.m. until 8 p.m. the

Student Union lawn will be the

site for local bands, speakers, info

tables and other events dealing

with environmental issues to help

ring in Earth Day's silver anniver-

sary.

This year MASSPIRG is run-

ning Earth Day in cooperation

with the Free the Planet Coalition,

who will not only provide a theme

for this year's event, but also pro-

vide funds, according to )en

Meuller, a MASSPIRG intern.

"It's a wonderful campaign, as

campaigns go," she said.

The Free the Planet Coalition is

a group made up of individual

public interest research groups

(PIRGs) and environmental

groups throughout the country.

The first Earth Day was held in

1970, and was organized by for-

mer senator Gaylord Nelson
(D-Wis.) as a response to what he

considered a lack of political

attention being given to environ-

mental issues.

According to an article written

by Nelson, results of the first

Earth Day were the adoption of

the clean water and air acts, as

well as several other environmen-

tal laws.

At last count the coalition was

running Earth Day events on 100

campuses in 44 states. Meuller

said.

This year's theme is "Free the

Planet," and the main goal of the

campaign is to persuade Congress

to be more environmentally con-

scious through a petition drive.

The petition contains a 25-item

list of laws and policies that,

according to MASSPIRG, would

benefit the environment substan-

tially.

One problem Earth Day faces

this year is sponsorship by corpo-

rations whom MASSPIRG and the

Free the Planet coalition feel are

inappropriate, .Meuller said.

"We don't have a problem with

environmental groups sponsoring

us, but with companies like

Texaco, who are trying to present

themselves not as polluters, which

they are," she said.

Mueller also said in some cities

students were running
counter-demonstrations as a

protest to the sponsorship.

MASSPIRG plans to start the

celebration early by sponsoring a

benefit concert featuring

Synaesthesia, Peace Tribe and
Chameleon's Colors, to be held in

the Hatch on Friday night.

Proceeds will benefit the Siskiyou

Action Project, a group dedicated

to preserving the ancient forests

of the Pacific Northwest, accord-

ing to Shannon Raborn, a

MASSPIRG organizer.

Admission to Friday's concert

will be $4 at the door. Earth Day
events on Saturday are free and

open to the public.

continued from page 1
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some residence halls could not fill

senate seats and other students could

not fill the empty seats because ihey

didn't live in the residence hall.

"The two things that will be benefi-

cial are one, more of the senate scats

will be occupied, whereas right now
roughly half are full, and a lot more

people will have a chance to be

involved in student government,"

Piano said.

The senate last night also backed

former speaker and (Graduate
Employment Organization) GEO
member Matt Pavesi in his fight to

bring voting polls to campus.

Pavesi spoke about the Town of

Amherst giving nothing to the stu-

dents while the students bring busi-

ness and revenue to the town.

"Not many students have the time

to get to the polling places," Pavesi

said, "What's a better place to vote

than on campus?"
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IN PAIN?
WANT TO TRY CHIROPRACTIC?

Introductory OKer ...

' Complete Examination • 3 Chiropractic Treatments

• 1 Massage Session

ALL FOR $149.00 '(REG. $235)

CALL NOW: (413) 256-6700

Amherjl Chiroproclic# Fonnly Hecltfi Center

Dr. Virginio Hoiper

'Limited time offer valid (or new patients only
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Write for GLB
Issues

Let your voice

be heard

Contact
Wendy Darling

113 Campus
Center
545-3500

i^^PM

fm> Only

7 days, 4pm- 2am
FREE DELIVERY TO UAAASS

Any Large 16" one topping

$750
Save $2.30

Three varieties of crust

available on
our Pizza's & Caizones

V/hile, V^hole Wheat,

or Cornbreod

I

Expires 5/31/95
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ALUMNI/AE CAREER FORUM

WOMEN'S STUDIES
"Variety and choices: Women's Studies Careers'

DATE: THURSDAY, APRIL 20. 1995

TIME: 4:00 PM
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER RM 903

SPONSORED BY:

UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER
UMASS ALUMNI/AE ASSOCIATION

WOMEN'S STUDIES

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni/ae and discuss

their experiences in the working world. Don't miss this

important panel discussion!

ALUMNI/AE PANELISTS:

Andrea Fox '82

Associate Director Massachusetts Nurses Association

Liz Bennett Ed.D. '82

Psychologist, Bridgewater State College

and Private Practice

Michelle Boardman '91

The Kate Fowler Merle-Smith Curator of Textiles

Allentown Art Museum

For more information, please contact:

University Career Center

545-2224

Look finCy Wine and Dine
Your chance to win an enchanting dinner for two at...

EASO

529 Belchertown Rd. • Rt.9

Amherst • 2S3-9909
Closed Mondays

Major Credit Cards

Transportation

Courtesy Of...

^Executive

^^ousine gervlce

Fighting Again?

Enter the Look Fine, Wine

and Dine Contest

and smooth things out

1 800-891-1037
584-1037

P.O. Box 284, Nothampton

N
Look for entry coupons April 28 in the

COLLEGIANDINING OUT GUIDE

Affirmative action targeted by panel
future

hf Chris Conner
G>liagian Staff

The timely topic of affirmative

action was the focus of a heated
panel discussion last Thursday.

Comprised of students and faculty,

the panel offered diverse perspectives

on this controversial issue.

Approximately 50 people attended.

)ohn Bracey. professor of

Afro-American studies, caused the

first ripple of the evening when he

objected to the reading of absent
panelist sociology Professor Paul

Hollander's anti-affirmative state-

ment.

Hollander's anti-afrirmative action

piece, which ran eight pages long,

took 15 minutes to read — 10 min-

utes past the allotted time for each

panelist.

"If I hadn't shown up and given

you a 25-[)age statement, would you

have read it'.'" Bracey asked lulianna

Miller, one of the organizers of the

event and the reader of the state-

ment. "That's racial preference in

action."

Following Miller's reading, Bracey

then demanded, and subsequently

received, the same time allotment as

Hollander.

Bracey attacked what he called

"the mythology that White people

believe in a color blind society.

"The only people who believe in a

color blind society are people who
have never worked for one," Bracey

said.

Taking the opposing view on affir-

mative action. Students For Life pres-

ident Veronica Breckheimer followed

Bracey, pointing out the neglect of

women in his argument.

"I'm totally appalled that I might
someday be hired just because I'm a

woman," Breckheimer said.

Later, during the question and
answer session, a student asked
Breckheimer about her feelings on
the inequity of wages between the

sexes, which is approximately 70
cents for women to the male dollar.

"Maybe it's incentive for mothers
not to go to work and stay home,*
Breckheimer said. "Which is where
they should be."

Both Republican Club president

Paul Ferro and Conservative Alliance

president lason Hycjek echoed the

sentiments of Breckheimer in her

anti-affirmative action stance.

Ferro commented on the further

push toward inequality that he

believes the policy embraces.

"Stop trying to make the playing

field level by tipping it in favor of one

side," Ferro said.

The conservative arguments pre-

sented by the trio of student leaders

were countered by those of Black

Student Union president Shomwa
Shamapand? and Admissions
Director Arlene Cash.

Shaniapande said with the national

percentages of Blacks in professional

positions at such a low, affirmative

action is still necessary, despite some
belief that the policy has become out-

dated.

"lust because we have a law that

says we should drive 55 miles per

hour doesn't mean that everybody is

driving 55," he said. "It doesn't mean
we don't need highway police."

Cash, who said she appreciated the

benefits of affirmative action she

received, also refuted the allegation

that she admits unqualified Black stu-

dents.

"There is no quota at L'Mass," she

said.
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We are in 113 Campus Center Basement.

Come to the newsroom and talk to anybody, all are welcome!
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Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family
Tuesday - April 25
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass Campus
Room Number Will Be Posted By Cainpus Center Elevators

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How can I be

sure? What should rdo?

I thirHc my sister is anorexic amd Mif llll t |>etting any hetp.

How can I convince her to see a professicyial? Who should I

suggest . . . Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my frieild who has bulimia. She says* it's

under control, but I don't think it ii. I'm really afraid

. . . What can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or suspect

is struggling with an eating disorder, come to this informal

workshop to explore how you can help and cope with these

issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

UNIVEKSITV HEALTH SEDVICES -

UNIVERSITY Of MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

tl
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defeating her opponent handily in straight .sets b- 1 . b^4.

In quarterfinal doubles action, the duo of Sitton and

Steele crushed their opponent 6-2. 6-0, Durant and

Orsini united to win the second doubles 7-5. 6-0, and to

complete tjie doubles tri-fecta. Gorodetskaya and fresh-

man Amy Sidran handed their competition a 6-3, 6-1

defeat.

After a fir«t round blow-out, all cylinders appeared to

be clicking for the Minutewomen, but rockier roads were

ahead. In the semi-finals the team had to face the first

seeded school rival, the Temple Owls.

Temple, the eventual winner of the tournament,

proved loo strong and experienced for the young

Minutewomen as they fell to the Owls by a score of

7-2.

The two bright spots for the Minutewomen in this

semi- final defeat were sparked by none other than cap-

tain Sitton. Sitton defeated Temple No. I , Cila Medieros,

in three sets witha 6-7, 6-5, 6-2 triumph. After two

weeks of displaying strong confident play, it appears her

problems earlier in the season with confidence and mental

play are water under the bridge.

"LiesI Sitton has stepped up," Dixon said. "She had

been struggling and her goal was to step up to the next

level. This was the best win of her career."

UMass' other victory in the semi-final match-up came

when Sitton and tag team partner Steele shined in win-

ning a nail-biter, the result was a 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 win.

The remainder of the singles matches belonged to the

Owls as they handled the Minutewomen, but not without

a fight. Every match was competitive and placing fourth

was a big step for the Minutewomen.
"A year ago, my goal was to end up fifth in the A- 10,"

said Dixon about her rebuilding the program with young

talent. "They ended up fourth, which means they were in

competition with the top four teams and the way they did

It was a huge step."

The season is now complete for the Minutewomen and

is reflected upon as a rebuilding year. The team consisted

of nine players, six of which were underclassmen, includ-

ing five freshman. With not enough leadership to go

around, immaturity was a major issue Dixon hjd to face

all season. Dixon benched two of her starters before the

match against the University of Rhode Island and made
the squad spend two hours with a sports psychologist in

un attempt spark her players before the tournament.

"All along 1 have been talking about this team as being

a team of the future." Dixon said. "This team will be

doing really well in two years when they get to be a bit

older, and this year they had to take some licks and gain

maturity."

The team looks forward to a couple of new recruits that

will contend for top six spots next season and bids adieu

to exchange student Catalina Mejia and senior Mary
Edwards. Edwards was the lone senior on the dominantly

freshman squad and her humor and athleticism will be

missed.

Minutemen
continued tfom page 1
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Murphy walked and scored on first baseman lustin

Kelly's triple. Kelly went 2-for-3 wiih an RBI.
Third baseman Brad Gorrie followed with a sacri-

fice fiy to rightficld. driving home Kelly for a 5-0
edge through two innings.

The Rams jumped on Softie in the fourth to gel

on the scoreboard. OIney sent a fiyball to shallow
center that dropped in front of a diving Nate
Murphy and leftfielder Ryan jette for a base hit,

scoring Rhode Island's only two runs against Softie

before the sixth.

Because of inclement weather throughout most of
New England, Rhode Island did not arrive at Earl

Lorden Kield until 5 p.m., two hours after the

scheduled start of yesterday's game. However, the

Minutemen didn't seem to mind the wait.

Shortstop Mark Pileski said that last week, after a

doublehcader against Duquesne was rained out on
Friday, the team went back to the hotel and was
tight for the rest of the weekend. The Minutemen
lost two of three games against the Dukes. This
time, though, the players were not about to become
tense, according to Pileski.

After warming up around 4 p.m., pitcher Chad
Paronto, with Nate Murphy as a batter, started to

mimic the actions of a catcher, as if he was snaring

down a pop-up or fielding a bunt. Soon after,

one-by-one, Massachusetts players began to join in

and take part in the "exhibition" game.

The line-up: Murphy became the umpire; Piletki

took his place as batter; public address announcer
Mike Rciss was the first baseman; pitcher |ay

Murphy was at second base; catcher Andy Pelis

acted as the shortstop; pitcher jason Bennett was
the third baseman; back-up catcher jason
Kudrikow was the pitcher; second baseman Muchie
Daglicrc was the runner.

The sparse crowd that had showed up at Lorden
Field for the game at its regular starting time stuck

around to watch the Minutemen and their

make-believe game, long enough to catch the regu-

larly scheduled one, too.

Pileski said the "pick-up" game was spontaneous,

but it was a good way to have fun and stay loose.

"Earlier in the day. it didn't even look like we
were going to have a game. Fooling around before

the game was a good thing. It kept our minds on the

game," Pileski said. "Basically, It was just goofin'

around."

The Minutemen return to action today (3 p.m.) as

they host Hartford. Scott Bamsby will get the start

for Mas.sachusctts against the Hawks.

The Collegian needs multicultural writers

Only an interest

in global

cultures is

necessary; prior

writing experience is

not needed. 1 i.) Campus Center Rjsenicni

S4.S3.S00

Come down to

the Collegian

ottice and talk

with Heman
Rozemberg for more

details.

UMass
Summer
Session

• Over 200 Credit Courses

• Workshops for Personal and

Professional Enrichment

• Professional Development Courses

for Teachers/Educators

DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS
JUNE 6 - JULY 14 AND JULY 18 - AUGUST 24

REGISTER NOW!

Catalogs available all over campus or

at the Division of Continuing Education,

6th floor Goodell Building, 545-2414.

A quality education at affordable prices.
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Juniors'

Petites

Women's
Fashions
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Giftware

Domestics

Lingerie

'Wm§.
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Fine

Jewelry

Misses'

Sportswear

Dresses

Ml

Girls'

Boys'

Educational
Toys

k\
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Infants'

Toddlers'

Women's
Footwear

^r

Men's

Activewear'

Accessories

THE SAME
FASHIONS
YOU FIND IN

DEPARTMENT
STORES, FOR
A LOT LESS,

EVERY DAY.
Over 550 TJ.Maxx stores coast to coast. Call 1-800-2TJ-MAXX for store nearest you.

SUNDAY
APRIL 23, 10AM -8PM

T.J. Mmx
HADLEY

^'
COLLEGE I

HADLEY
CAMPUS PLAZA
Route 116 and Route 9

(Northampton Road)

Regular Store Hours:

Monday-Saturciay, 9:30AM -9:30PM

Sunday, 10AM-6PM.

• Brand name and designer

fashions for your family and
home.

• At 20-60% less than department

store regular prices, every day.

• Liberal return policy, private

dressing rooms ana convenient

layaways.

ISchwartz
conttnued from page 18

to scare any competitor, never mind
a freshman.

But Schwartz realizes he just

needs to attend to the business at

hand and do the best he possibly

can. When asked to look ahead to

the meet, his commentary was one
of a realist.

"I'm nervous, but excited at the

same time," Schwartz said. "I have got

a lot to prove out there, but then again

I also have three more years as well."

Competitions such as the one
Schwartz is lading place in, are

familiar situations for him. even
though he is a freshman. The past

three years while attending Division

Avenue High School in Levitton.

N.Y. on Long Island, Schwartz was
crowned |unior Boys National

Champion on the rings, lie said he

feels this will help him with his

preparation to compete with the

country's elite gymnasts, in what will

be his biggest performance to dale.

Keeping focused is something that

has been taught to all gymnasts, but

consistency in that talent is rarely

found. Earlier this season, as UMass

was on their way to their seventh

straight New England Championship.

Kevin was competing for the first

time in a meet of such stature. It was
in that meet that Schwartz received

his first perfect 10 as a collegiate ath-

lete. He attributed it largely to his

concentration and preparation for big

events.

"I always think back to my old

coach Kerin Krowl," Schwartz said.

"He used to preach to me, 'when you
are in a meet, you concentrate on
your ix)utine and nothing else."

That is a sentiment which is also

reflected in the coaching tactics of

Johnson.

"I think he is an experienced per-

former and the key to performance is

concentration and just blocking out

everything that surrounds you. That
is something that he does very well."

Along with his coaches over the

years, Schwartz attributes a great

deal of his success to his teammates
and the closeness of the unit here at

UMass.

"I choose to come to UMass
because of the team. It is so close.

almost like a family," Schwartz said.

"I really like that a lot."

The emotion and closeness of the

team was exhibited in the final event

of the ECAC championships, which

UMass captured as a team. The
entire group came together as one

when each comf>etitor's score was
flashed. The exuberance carried the

performers to a record score in the

event, the high bar. and put UMass
over the top to win the meet.

"I'm close to everyone on the

team, everyone pushes and encour-

ages each other," Schwartz said.

"There are a couple of pe<3ple who
have really helped me. Gabe
Columbus and Kiat Oboler for

example. They really pushed me
when I was in the gym, when I had

to work harder. Especially my assis-

tant coach Steve Christensen, he

really helped me out the most."

As a result of his hard work in the

gym and the support of his team-

mates. Schwartz, who will turn 19

tomorrow, is in position to give him-

self the ultimate birthday present. A
national championship.

What's black and white and read all over campus? |

The Collegian!

If your jokes are half as good as this one, you may try to

write your own comic strip. Tlie options are endless down here at

113 Campus Center Basement. . . the choice is yours.

Tolhurst
continued from page 1
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score of 58.525 in the Rcgionals, she was able to move

on. But at the Nationals, falls on the uneven bars

(8.90) and balance beam (8.625) put a damper on any

celebration for her accomplishments thai year.

But this year, after a consistent season and a No. 5

regional ranking in the all-around, she took the

Northeast Regional title for herself (58.550). In ihc

process, Tolhurst outdistanced the No. 1 regionally

ranked gymnast, and UNH standout, |ana Reardon

by two-one hundredths of a point. In comparing last

year's Regionals with this year's, the scores on her

respective events, except for the vault, show a direct

relation with each other.

With her scores in the uneven bars ('94- 9.40 to

'95- 9.525), floor exercise (9.45 to 9.55) and the bal-

ance beam (9.70 in both years), her consistency has

not been lost with the switch from GWU lo UMass.

But the difference this year is something thai can not

be seen on a slat sheet, and that is experieme.

"This year. I definitely know what to expect, both

noise- wise and crowd-wise," Tolhurst said. "I am
much more prepared because Dave has had me work-

ing hard, and also has been telling me that making it to

the Nationals is a great thing."

"Last year was a learning experience for j. and you

learn from those situations." Kuzara said. 'I think she

will be a lot better off for it this year. | is a real honesi

gymnast, where she does everything to gel fully pre-

pared, instead of cutting corners."

The last two weeks have been filled with anticipa-

tion for Tolhurst, but she has used thai to her

advantage as much as possible. One ol her aces in

the hole, that she has been working on since

Regionals. is a new vault. With a switch from a

tuck-half finish to a pike-half finish, the upgrade

should make a distinct impression on part of the

judges if she "sticks it."

A finish in the Sweet lb in the all-around, and a

Great Eight performance on the vault, are the goals

Tolhurst will be shooting for. Making it to the finals in

the all-around might be a bit out of reach, due to the

incredible talent of the athletes in front of her, but the

individual events arc what are going to pace her suc-

cess.

For Tolhurst herself, just taking the magnanimity of

the National Championship in stride is the key for her

overall mindset. With the atmosphere centering on the

highest competition level of the year, she has been tak-

ing it all in. and been putting her year in proper per-

spective.

"If I take one thing at a time, relax and do what I

know 1 can do, 1 think I have a really good chance for

the vault finals." Tolhurst said.

"This year has definitely been a great gymnastics year

for me. 1 have been more consistent and gotten a lot

stronger, and that is one thing Dave has been great in

helping me with."

^°Swl

UMASS MlOU HIATIOMS

).j. Tolhurst will try to become the first UMass Ail-

American since Tammy Marshall (1993) when she

competes in the NCAA championships tonight in

Georgia.

Attention All

RSOs, GSOs
& Agencies
The 1995 Space

Allocation Appeals

Process is underway.

If you wish to appeal a

space assignment, please

sign up for an appoint-

ment in rm 817 Campus
Center. The Appeals

hearings will be on

Thursday April 28, 1995.

Coming April 28
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La Cucina di ^noccfdo s

30 Boltwood Walk • Amherst

Plan Ahead For Graduation
To Make Your Graduation a Special Event,

La Cucina di Pinocchio presents a special

menu offering. .

.

^ Serving veal, poultry, lobster, shrimp,

vegetarian &;i»onirQ>i^ejlista made
A\ith tKe Qiil^lgBridilMiw in^edients.

W Finish unvi#i^;^P!SI&S^4^^

i^WJk

fm\

Any Two

CALZONES
j

7 days, 4pm- 2am

I
FREE DELIVERY TO UMASS

I

I

Thf»« variatias of cruil

ovoilobl* on
our Pizza's & Colzonct

Whila, Whole Whaal.
Of Cornbraod

Expires 5/31/95

"It's not whether you

win or lose. It's what

you have for Dessert

that Counts!..."

^S?^--v^
Bahead for reservaiior&^56?4iitf'

Accepted

WHYDONTWECOTOIUDIE'J!
51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

Seize Life By The Wheel!

The Lorenz GMC Jamboree
....at Haigis Hoopla • April 21-23 » (»VvalV6C

Free Games, Prizes, & More! ^.mA JVBtfWi*

The Area's Finest Gentleman's Club

Tuesday
Sport Mania Night

Ticket Giveways - April 25 WWF
(plus Red Sox, Bruins. Celtics etc.)

Opening Night Red Socks Tickets April 26

Wednesday
Rock Night Madness

Concert Tickets Qiveatrayt

April 26 - B.B, King

(coming - Boston, REM, eto.)

Thursday

Pot Luck Supper

All You Can Eat - 4-6 pm
' 18 yr, olds always welcome at Anthony's

tfeiTU featured «r* representitive trf the m*rchindis« available in our jtorej,

0199STJ.MMX.

500 New Ludlow Road "^ South Hadley, MA
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Minutemen s defensive pride is back
By Malt Vautour

Collegian SlaK

CAMBRIDGE — It's pride was injured. Aficr giving up
a season high lb goals in a frustrating loss to Delaware on
Saturday, the Massaehusetis lacrosse team's defense was
frustrated, but accepted the blame for the loss

Yesterday, when that defense stepped on the field in a

must-win situation against Harvard, the pride was back.

The unit played like it had throughout the first live games
when it successfully limited some of the nation's top
offenses.

"The defense as a unit, we take the blame for last week.

If we want to compete top ten. we have to play fundamen-
tal." said junior Dennis Kelly. "This week we went back to

basics. We have goals and if we want to gel there, the

defense has to get us there."

First-year head coach Greg Cannella was pleased with

the performance.

"We played real hard defense, and did a nice job,"

Cannella said. "Harvard has three real good attackmen
and some strong | midfielders]. I thought we did a real

nice job with that."

With 2:10 left in the first quarter, senior fared Lanning
set the tone. A Harvard clearing pass found jamie'Ames,
who had snuck behind the Massachusetts defense, and
looked to have a clear break in on the UMass goal.

Lanning sprinted to make up the 10 yards between him-
self and Ames, and stripped the ball free. The co-cap-
tain's play sent a message. There would be know easy
chances for the Crimson.

The most obvious individual improvement between
Saturday and yesterday, was that of goaltender Tom
LoPresti. The senior goaltender was rusty against
Delaware, after returning from an injury, and gave up 1

3

goals and was yanked from the game.
That rust was gone yesterday as LoPresti registered 1

5

saves in the game, including several impressive blocks on
shots from close range.

"Tommy LxjPresti did a real nice job getting back into

it." Cannella said.

"I feel good. After last Saturday's game, the defense was
down," LoPresti said. "Now we're back on track as you
can see. We only gave up six goals against a good team."

While many players were frustrated by the messy
weather conditions, LoPresti enjoyed the muddy field.

"A rainy day helps me out." LoPresti said.

"I Opponents) don't get to plant their feel, and they can't

shcxjt as hard. The rain is good for the goalies."

LoPresti's performance allowed the defense to take
more chances.

"When he's on. our defense is top 10," Kelly said.

"When he's sharp it allows me to be more aggressive,
because I know he's going to save it."

"His play helps out the whole team," said senior defend-
er Vin Dello-lacono. "We need him to come up with
saves. He's back on track and we have confidence in him."

Kelly pomts to the cohesiveness of the Minutemen
defense as a key to its success.

"It's not just individuals, its a unit. We're one." Kelly

said. "It's not Lanning and company or Vinny and compa-
ny. It's UMass D. The six of us."

Dello-lacono said that although the defense played well

that he believes that the unit can still play better.

"We didn't play as well as we could play, we know
that," Dello-lacono said. "We're glad to have the W
under our belt and we're back on track."

Daut
continued from page 18

mound. She practices very hard. She could throw for

an hour straight, and never bat an eyelash. Her game
face and practice face are the same," Sortino said.

Daut one for the books
Her numbers speak for themselves, in rather high

volumes in both the school's record book and the

conference laurels. Yet, as for Daut, she will not

speak much about herself. Talk to her about goals,

and the low key Daut will give them to you. Team
goals, that is. No individual ones.

"1 really want to go to the College World Series.

It was the best feeling, and I didn't even play last

lime," Daut said.

In Daut's freshman season, the Minulewomen
made it to the 1942 College World Series. She did

not gel a chance to pitch in the series, and she longs

lor another opportunity.

Regardless, Daut has made her impression, and
there will always be proof.

"Kelly is one of the top pitchers we've had at

UMass," Sortino said, "and.the record book will

prove thai."

Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advaixe
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p m

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PiMIt pwly Newmsii Cenief Sui Apt

9. 12 noon 8(im all pledges mviied Bigs

wetcome ai welt- hundreds o< paddles

Sponsored by going G'eeii- IFC Pantiel

iHit fow iMun loday w/ scl^olarships

ft SIBOOcasli All Force ROTC open house

1 pm ?2 April Call 54SZ«bl flSVP or

info

n* ^l| it CMHiiiil very, vary soon All

day at the farm l<ouse Ask arour\d fot

details

AUTO FOR SALE
17 Honda Elite irioioiscoutt" Basket,

radio runs grear 45fr58y899

M Jeaf Cheroka*,M rnles. luns line.

uMd daily SBOO ho Tall (Stuck at 549

0124

B Nitun Imin 52 K 4 speed am/fm

cass Like newi J7995 or b o Call 549

7120 _
hr< Tanyo tM4 blue lautornalicl 57000

miles only needs nothing Moving-must

sell It Asking 2.000 b Call llias at

549-6133 or leave a message

Mitun SeiHri H Runs great 860 or

b Can Yang ^9 7570

ENTERTAINMENT
Wt tuck less i^ian \t\& ie:>;. :.o p.iity with

ll<ebesi Call 1 SOORentAOJ Any music.

anylimei Call now noyyi Do iti

FOR RENT
2 kedraem •penmem on bus louie half

mile from Giad lower located on North

Pleasant Starting June 1st Free parking

ftwasher/dryer on premises great loca

tion Contact 549 S430 Hurry while its

stiHhot;

2 keirccn ept Colonial Village

S495/mo Hot water inc Free furniture

2S3-9776

2 >e<re«w lyL On but route Available

June 1 Call 25M182

2 kt4ra«M Puftton Apt Taki over out

lease 640mo . heal/)iot h20 inc eu cond

Cell Sarah or Jannelle 549 7448

1 ketraem epemiMM m Belchertown

On Amherst line, 7 miles from campus On

2 bus routes, oil heat, lots of parking Only

K50/monihiCali256 8110 _
3 betrtaoi cen<e. Gas heat, hardwood

floors, healed basement Sleoos 4 people,

washer and dryer included 1/2 mile to

campus On bus route Available June 1

for $960 per month For more info call

256 4966

1 ketraem Puftton take mrei lease June

lit couches, table, new carpeting 549-

5306

4 kAm house m N Amtiefsi 5 mn from

UMass 21« preferred Dan Jamie, ar Ole

549
4J18

tit bn mile to campusf Take over our

1 bdrtn Puftton apt June isti 549-5180

Cefie Ce4 Group summer rentals- water

front houses Falmouth area 508-477-

6000

Cilraalk on HokattI Take our lease for

ne«t tall I Great location i 549 4838

Hedlai Stockbndge Road 5 bedroom

house close to UMass Available June 1st

5«M270_

L(f|( 1 kcdrcoffl epl. Puffton Village

Available June tst $475 a month, heat

and hot water included Close to 2 bus

stops & N Pleasant Si 5*9-5536 leave a

message

Lirie kedrtam available m 2 oedroorrt

apartment On bus route behind Baybank

Great locat ion 54^992 Brad oiKrisien

RmI 7 imt, 4br, 2 baths house on bus

route with deck $1000 a month plus utili-

tiej^ Avail June Isl Call t 413 7B3-6437

Rem/Suklti 2kdrm apt 2 miles from

campus Bus route w/laundiy $480
Teli496184

Reein far rem 6/1 8/31 $2007mo
Furnished, carpeted, parking, laundry,

vegetarian kitchen Quiet, country setting

Option fot Sept 5494853

IfMlen 2 ke<rtem townhousa apti

June 111 or Sept 1st Going fasti S()uire

Villege 665-2203

Ttkt ever lette/sublel 2 Br

Brandywine 3rd lioor, pond June 1 549-

7727

Tike ever 2 bedmom Puftton apt m
June Call 549-5795

Tkree ke*eoiii Puffton Village- take l^e

lease ovei on June Isti Spacious two
story apartment is located nghi behind

the bus stop for your convenience and

includes heat and hoi wateri Call 549

491 1 if you are interested ASAP"

UpiaiM 1 kefceow. close to everyiiwig.

start 6/1. mull aee. 253 3146

Uplawii apertmeM 2 bedroom apt i

mm walk to bus $750 util inci Take oui

lease m June ?56 068'

FOR SALE
B K2 Extremei Tyr 490 bindings w/bag

Used 3X pert cond 500/bq RiCh 665 2M8

2M<»3il( computer system CPU monitor

keytxjard $225^ Steve 549 5181 _
bemi Irklfa good condition $40 Bicycle

10 spped reliable transportation $50 Call

Michael 546 21 20

Fer lale acta IM One three sealer plus

one love seat Good condition $130 or b o

546 5698 _____
ar Sdb/bo Rich 665-2998

" _
nptNer Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chns at

800-2B9 5685

Moteral* Ptfert lor salel 548-3741 Ask

lor Andy

Van Helen lickeli for April TgiiTat

Worcester Centrum Fucellent seatsi Call

Sean 253-41 14 Rock oni

FOUND
The book of Man sketchbook Pick up at

intoirnii'iai' -1*=:^

HELP WANTED
AA crutaa ships liiring! Fam big $$$

and free world travel iCanbbean, Europe.

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, no

e«ce( nee Guide (9 191 929 4398

Alaska SHmmer employment- fishing

ndustry fam lo $3,00fr $6,0OO»/ month »

benefits Ma'e/temaie No experience nee

essary I?56l54b4155 e«I A50014

Camp Canatfansis, Pocono Mouniams.

F^nnsylvania Fxcelent residential coed

summer camp is looking tor caring coun-

selors to help teach baseball, basketball,

soccer, lennis. archery, ntlery, mni bikes,

gymnasitics, fishing, nature, lacrosse, and

more Call 80M32 8228 for ari applrcsbon

Ceantalers lor coed western Mass
overnight weight loss camp for children

Looking for sports, fitness and nutrition

people Call 413 232 02ffi

Caunsalort-lep keys sports camp
Maine Ficiting lun lilled summeri

Openings all competitve team sports, ten

nts, WSI & all water spoils, plus camping,

hiking, ropes, climbing wall, ice hockey.

SCUBA, archery, riflery. a & c Write

Sieve Rubin. I 800 473 6104. Camp
.Cobbossee, 10 Sihtermne Or . So Salem.

NY20590

Cruise Skips hiring- earn up
$2.00O«/month World travel Seasonal ft

lull-time positions No enp necessary lor

into cain 206 634-0468 em C50015

Earn n and eipenence WMUA student

radio at UMass is looking tot energetic,

dedicated undergrads in become depart-

ment director in September Aplptcations

are available m WMUA lobby cc 105.

across from the Collegian Application

deadline April 21 Interviews April 21

Interviews April 22

Eitariar painUiig. full time summer work

around Cambridge, Arlington. Belmont

Need hungry hardworking people No
enperience needed CaHRob 61 7-876-4639

Extra Jak? Yard and house surround

maintenance Reasonable references

Please 5490413

Gel a tan this summer! ta7n $5 50T7l0
pel hour, plus bonuses, painting homes.

40* hours per weeki No experience neces

saryi Positions available throughout New
England work in your hometown' Work

with other college studentsi CAII Triple A'

Student Painters, 1800-829-4777,

between 9a m and 5 p m i

Jewish Cammunity Csalcr coed
overnighi camp in Maine Counselors--

swimming, waterskiing, sailing, tennis,

archery, ceramics, photo Also dept head

for theater, photo, athletics.CIT haad Call

Ed Pleiman at 16171244 5124 fw into

Laatfcn naa^d summer teenage bicy-

cling trips US Canada Europe Minimgm

4 week time commitment Salary plus

expenses paid Student hostelmg program,

Ashfield Rd . Conway, MA 01341 (8001

343-6132

Pan lime marketmg/salat Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com-

misions, good naming Will be s great

addition to your resume Local, no car nec-

essary Call (401 1 295 5490 aftei 2 p m
Pan lime leiephane sales 5 9 eves Sat

9- 12am Guarantee hr^jrly or commision

Call 585 5388 4 8 wkdays

WSU Fall ins iiaamshipiTWork'an

tuition and lees, increasing university

slate budget and improving academic
Quality 20 hours loi 6 ciedus or 10 hous
for 3 credits Submit resume or one page

stalement listing qualifications to Or Marc

Kenen. SCERA Director, room 420 Student

Union, deadline tor applications Thursday,

May4 4 JOOpm

) living in the Springfield area--

painting positions available lor summer

with AAA Student Painters $5 50 starting

Room lor advancement If interested

please call Bairyjt^49-6582

Summer en Cape Ca< House clenmg

service seeking summer help Good pay

and flexible hours time for a second job

or to go to Nauset Beach Housing avail-

able Call Kate (5081255 8438

er an Martha's Vinyard CDl dri-

vers wented tor various positions with

Island Transport & Tour Co Sun, Tun and

good pay' 1508)693 0058 AsHot Angie

Teackars part tims. The Jewish comnu-
nitv of Amherst religious school for 199S-

1996 Jewish studies. Hebrew, pre- school,

grades 17. teens and music Call 253-

7747

Teniiis > spans, woodworking, watersti

counseiois Coed camp in Adirondacks 1-

800ITSFUNN

Travel akraad and wark lUake up to

$.^,000 $4,000 t/mo teaching basic con-

versational English in Japan. Taiwan, or S

Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages required For information call

(2061632 1146 ertJ50013

Warekeuse unload trucks Full & part-

lime, day& nights Females encouraged to

apply 1 800-494;9037

Waadiwarkittg inslructer wanted for

childrens overnight summer camp, located

m Middleboro. MA Able to leach basic

woodwoiking skills basic knowledge of

tools, both hand and electric Call Jason

at 546 4729 _ _ _
Wark iar the Eartfi. Campaign lor strong

enviionmental laws & earn good pay

doing something you believe ml Become a

community organiiar with Clean Water

Action PT, n, summer 584-98M EOF

LIMO SERVICE
All occasions anylims $3&/rir Call

now413-772 275e

PERSONALS
Allison, This is your final clue I went

away on Spring Break In Sigma toive.

your guardianjngel

atfcany here's anothrer clue I'm an m
house sister In Sigma love, your GA

Bahaniki. I cannel teM you how much

the last SIX months have meant to me, I

can only dream of the future Never forget

how much 1 love You Joe

Candleligjit and classical muic. a

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, two nxinihs worth of love let-

ters kept in a shoebox. reading a book

together, making promises I never knew
that a year could be so spectacular Happy

AnniversaryNell^Jkuce

bear jimmy. Meet me at the Loren;

GMC Jamboree at Haigis Hoopla on

Friday. April 21 I'll be wearing nothing but

a red coat of paint Meet me on the grass,

or your ass will be grass' Love. Sonoma

bear Sonama, Fley sexy' You sound like

my type t love to go fishing, hiking and

travelling through the rugged outdoors

Why don't we meet lot a wild nde m the

mudi Jimmy

Goin( Grenirin Newman Center 10-4 30

every Monday, letters made on the spot

Check out T shirts and formal favors

Laaamie Goc clue /5 I didn t wear black

to formal In sigma love, your ga

jas A "Tlianx for a great year Stop

freaking out Summei will be fine except

for mad dogs chasing after the mailman

Remember nothing was planned love,

Kern

jiekytt taiaman -Initiation's almost

herei You're doing a lemlic |0b pledging'

Keep It up' Love, your GA PS I'm on

exec'

Ta suklsl 1 rm in a 2 bdrm apt

Beginning June 1 to Aug 31 Call Susan or

Su;anne (253 9339)

SCUBA DIVING

Earn 2 credits learning to dive Monday.

Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 7 lOpm

1 800 282 0977 Proiect Deep

SERVICES
be you liavt quasiions about your

rights^ Do you think your civil rights ^>tNt

been violated' Find outi Contact the

Student legal Services office. 922 Campus

Center, 545 1995

Eapla BBS. Springfield 17 lines

Chat/games/loiums/file libraries New
users (413) 782-1882. members 533-8166

local to UMass i

iiMariwlisnal studanls-visitors OV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Leagal Services Tel (818) 882 9681, (818)
'

998-4425 2031 Stsgg St , Canoga Part.

CA9i3t)6 Monday- Sunday lOam-lOpm

iiadam usarsl Call The Playground BBS~

256-6085, 192 Kbps 130 megs online* CO

ROM Registered online games include

Lord, Bflt, Usurper, Global Wars ft Planeu'

PrafnantT Need help' Call Birthright (or

free testing and caring confidential sup

port_549 1906

Yea lake year nwttiiif seriemiy and so

do we for more information about quality

editing by e-mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edittransOaol com

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
briirars and valuMaars needed to help

motivate athletes Sunday 4/23 all day to

be held ai Worcester area colleges

Contact Alicia 305 Coolidge by 4/21

SUBLET OUR APARTMENT

Beautiful 2 badraam Brandywine apart

ment Perleci for 2-4 people Very clean,

newly installed refigerator and dishwash

er Take over our lease June 1st with

option to rent in Sept Call 549-7958 Rent

very negotiable

SUMMER SUBLET
2 kdrm 1/2 mile from campus laundry

downstairs 595* 549-5514

2 kadraam apt Great location with 1 year

lease option on one room 253-4735

n

Here's your last clue I'm a

new sister I HAve fun during t week! In

Sigma love, youi GA

PHOTO RESTORATION •
RETOUCHING

Raslors your pricalass old family pho-

tos 10 like new condition before they're

gone forever Call Thomas at 589-1997

Leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Need rides to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female n/s wanted to share house in

Hadley w/2 women Starting June 1

Rent $231 /mo * util Please call Nancy

546J082
or Wendy 54M082

N yau'ra hameteu- say n. if you want to

call us do It 11 you re lots of fun-show it.

if this is you
,
prove it Call 549-S009

Female n/s only 24S/inanth key locale

I styl'sh Brandywine apt Cool

balcony, seconds from bus rte IncI heat,

hot water avail June 1 549-4289 Dave or

Jim

3 kadraam apt Mam St Amherst Clean,

spacious, sweet all together 253-2172

4 kadraam house mailable June-Aug on

Kellogg Ave Call Gen 253-5243 Indoor

.

outdoor porch, great location, a short walk

from everything

t kadraam summer suklal. 2 full betJv

washer/dryer, huge yard Will take 1-5

people E Pleasant Sl 549-3513

Ann Jim 1-Sepl 1. 5 bedroom. 2 bath,

util included Close to town $1000 253-

9267

Oraal apt. uptown. Perfect location b/o

1 bdmi- 2 people Cal[253 7371 Polly

H«|a ream m apt On bus route, private

bathroom, tree laundry 549-0874

Incradikia daall 1 br in~2 bt apt bus

rte . dishwasher, and more Tracy 665-

R̂eam in house. 5 mm to campus 200*

utii_ Share with 3 female grads 549 1 543

Summer sublet 4-S kd ,1 1/2 bth Close

10 bus route, off mam st . big yard, garage,

vfill take 1-5 people Call 256-6717 Ask

for Staci or Carly

Tmra kadraam Puftton apt avaTJable lor

summer sublet 54^^586 Ask (or Cortney

We'll pay yau to take over ^ut lease

avail June 1st 3 bedrooms, 7 bsth in Mill

Valley on bus route Call 253-2378

TRAVEL
Cheap cat rentals m Europe and the

Carribean (I 800 289-2809)

Da Eurape $in Anytimei If you're a little

flexible, we can help you beat the arrfme

prices 'No hidden charges' 'Cheap Fares

Worldwide' Call for free mlo Package

A.rhitch 212-864-2000 Airhitch

netcom com

WANTED
loekinp lor a I ar 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546-

4992

laakint la lake over 3 bedroom Puffton

lease 546 6765

Saekifii cheap sublet ol Amherst apart-

Massachusetts 8, Harvard 6

At Ohlii Field

Coals: UMass: Brendan
Class 5, Jeremy Murphy,
Chris Grande, Mike
DelPercio. Harvard: Jamie
Ames, Mike Eckert 3,

Chris Wojcik, Steve
Caffney

Assists: UMass: Mike
Valente 3, Eric Bailey 2,

Jay Robbins. Harvard:
Spencer Rice

Saves: Tom LoPresti,

UMass 1 3. Rob Lyng
Harvard 1 7.

Score by quarters 12 3 4
Massachusetts 4 12 1

Harvard 2 112

Player
of the
Game

Tom LoPresti

HiohUgtits...

The senior goaltender was impres-

sive (13 saves) anchoring a

Massachusetts defense that returned

to form to hold the Crimson to six

goals in the contest...Mike Valente

iiad four assists in the contest, tying

his season best, and moving him into

seventh place all-time in career

assists... Class had his second five

goal game of the season, and the

third such game of his career. It was

the fifth straight game that the

sophomore All-America candidate

has scored more than three goals. .

.

lacrosse

tennis
continued from page 18

as co-capiain's Lipsky and senior
Keith Murray defeated Billunc and
Domini 8-5. iJpsky and Murray fin-

ished with a double's record of 4-2.

The second double's match saw
Hsiao and Lynn beat UNH's Basette

and Merrill «-2. They finished with a

team besi double's record of 6-2. The
Minutemen completed their
come-from-behind victory wiih an
8-2 win by Baishya and Aller over
Luongo and Darryl Paisson.

UMass coach Judy Di.\on and iho

team felt the importance of this match.

"UNH is a big rival for us. Not
only arc they a stale school, but they
recruit against us and we beat ihein

for the first time since I've been
with this program," she said. "We
won ihc way thai we should win.
We won at the four, five, six and

the double's point. The double's
point was key. 1 said to these guys

before they went on the court that

the match is gonna be 4-5. I don't

know who's gonna win, but it's

gonna be a 4-3 match. And we got

ihe double's point and we swept all

ihrec double's.

"The men's team knew all spring

ihat this was the match they were
peaking for. and rightfully so."

The Minutemen finished the regu-

lar season with a record of 6-5 and
are heading to Piscataway, N.|. for

the Atlantic 10 Championships this

weekend and Dixon knows what she

wants from her team.

"We came in seventh last year and

I'd like to come in sixth, given our
program, that would be a good step

for us."

continued from page 1
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Eckert tucked in a Ferrucci feed at

14:31 in spite of great backchecking

by Casey Costello.

UMass weni ahead 4-2 on Glass'

second of ihe game at 14:54, finish-

ing a Valente cross and a play cat-

alyzed by Dennis Kelly's accurate

pass to Valenie under pressure.

The teams traded goals in the sec-

ond quarter, with Eckert cutting

UMass' lead to one at 2:46, working

his way into the crease from LolVesti's

right and finding his five-hole.

Chris Grande took a lay Robbins
feed on Lyng's left and scored at

1 1 ;32 to put UMass ahead 5-5.

LoPresti and Lyng both made hero-

ic efforts, and they did much of their

finest work in the second. LoPresti

stoned Eckert point blank at 7:17,

and Lyng did the same to Murphy
exactly three minutes later.

"The UMass attack is one of the

quickest I've ever seen," said Lyng.

who has made at least I 5 saves in

every game this year. "Once it's on
their stick it's gone."

As the rain stopped. Harvard got

back within one at 2:17 of the third,

when Max von Zuben shed Triolo

and beat LoPresti low, which was
where he made most of his saves.

Mike DelPercio, the only regularly

attacking freshman, scored a pretty

and clutch goal at 5:24 lo double the

Minutemen's cushion to 6-4. Eric

Bailey set up DelPercio at a tight

angle lo Lyng's right, and DelPercio
shot one into the far top shelf.

Glass deflated Harvard with two
more scores. Ai I 3:49, he ripped off

Lyng's clearing pass, scooped the
ground ball and capitalized on one of

Lyng's few obvious errors.

At 9:19 of the fourth, Bailey tossed

a pass from behind the net on Lyng's

right to Glass, who cut in for goal

No. 5.

Gaffney scored from Spencer Rice

lo cut it to 8-5 at 1 3: 12, then Eckert

circled the crease and snuck one on
LoPresti at 15:48, but it was not

enough.

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of 1,2,&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with gas heat

Gilreatfi Manor Condos
on Hobarl Lane

3 Bedroom
IV2 baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and
tlot Water

Feeling ifour com-

munity is left out

by the Unitfersity)

C^me down and
say sol

Write (or the

Multicultural

Affairs desk.

Contact Herndn at

5U5-li5l.

Express yourself.

Who's Who is currently accepting applications for its upcoming
College Student Edition. The fundamental purpose of Who's Who is

to recognize and pay tribute to student achievement. Individuals

selected will join the ranks of past and present successful members
and leaders of our society. As a member of Who's Who you would be

entitled to all of teh privileges, honors, and rights associated with the

selection to such a prestigious group.

FULL NAME: DATE:

COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY:

G.P.A. (4.0 scale)*: YEAR;

COLLEGE ADDRESS:

PERMANENT ADDRESS:

NOTEWORTHY ACCOMPLISHMENTS: (List extracurricular activities such as
sports, clubs, employment, etc.)

The Who's Who selection committee reserves the right to seek actditional inlormation if necessary. Please
return application with a $15 apptication lee to Who's Who PU)lications. P O Box 1t02, Keerw, NH 03431.
Accepted applicants will be notilied lollowing Ihe selectiofi process

[ ' Minimum acceptatJie G P A is 2 5/4.0

I'rum IkistuH

AMSTERDAM
BRUSSELS
MADRID
SEATTLE

l-n>ui Ncir )\iiii

COSTA RICA
GUATEMALA
QUITO
SANFRANCISCO

$219
$249
$30$
$184

I'jrt s 3sr cj>h wjy Ium il on . round trip

piiriliju' frimi Ituilun i)f New York Slit-

cIcnlorlxiiJiylDni]) hcrrqrircd TaxcaSi

Miriharijis nol jiKliiilcd K.rcj siihjccl lo

rilKli "StHtlenI Trnvi /s" MasaziiK-I

Iraif^

79 So Pi tAs*rfT St

Amiicut. ma 01002

(413)256-1261

RUSSELL'S
^K UQUORS «,.,
18 Main St. Do^vntcwn Amherst 253-5441

Featuring, "Killians Red" bott * 1 5**(ase

Mich & Mich Liaht

^' (Qse (ans

'Ihe 6/PK. Bonanza''
Catamount • Amber, Gold, Porter & Bock
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GEE7,

That Woody Allen thing

is still bothering me.

It makes me sad and

confused.

I like Woody.

I mean, I mean when they

go to the movies does she

have to ask permission to go

to the candy counter?

When they cross a busy

street in Manhattan why

does Woody hold her hand?

Hoy he's really pushed the

envelope this time.

But really, I'm Just a 15

year old kid. What do I

know about love or incest?

I think this is all about

panty hose for Woody:

COMFORTAND CONIROL
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AIIIES (March 2t-Aprn 19)
Sei/f control of your ftn«nci«l dev
tiny if you are tired of ciepending
on others Do not be jfrjid to

make mistakes Further education
will enhance your leadership cre-

dentials

TAURUS (April 70—May 70)
Be more assertive in career mat-
ters Update your resume if

job-hunting Keeping m touch
with corporate headhunters will

save you Itmc and er>er9y Be on
the lookout for opportunities m
puWishir>g and creative wntmg
GEMINI (May 21-|une 20)

X ray vision would come m y\<^niiy

today You cannot afford to trust

what you see ck hear HavirM) &r^

ner with an old frtend will help you
put things in better perspective
Speak from the heart

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22) A
disappotntmeni could leave you
feeling blue Interesting work will

take your mind off your prob-
lems Keep new ideas to yourself

Make certain your plans for the
future rest on a solid sensible
foundation

ICO duty 2)-Aug 22) Some
profects er* much niore promising
than others Stick to what you
know Sudden squabbles could
anje at home, cool the flames, not
fan them Romance enfoys highly

favorable influences tonight

VIRGO (Aug 23 Sept 22)
Shop for bargains with a fun com-
panion By keeping a high profile,

you will attract interesting new
friends Use tact when handling
diffkutt people and situations Pair

up or step out tonight

llftRA(Sept 2) -Oct 22} Trust

your hurKhes imphcrtly Your po«r-

en of perception vt eaceNcni. Co
for it' Sign contracts and agree-

ments Making things happen in

romance will be easier than you
think Wear your heart on your
sleeve

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21).

You can make your own decisions

without tf>e full approval of your
colleagues Romance is uppermost
in your thoughts Get in touch
with someorse who has been out

of sight but rwt out of mtrfd

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec
21) Shut out distractions and ter>d

to your prionties Ftnanoal affairs

en(oy favorable influences Travel

nnay be necessary to promote an
innovative idea Tap into ycxjr ere

ative af>d artistic talents An appre
ciative audience cheers your
efforts

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-jan
19) Be realistic Other people
m*y not be as cooperative as you
would like. Settle down to work
and go about your business
Something awakens you to new
relationship possibilities Help a

friend m need.

AQUARIUS ()an 20-Feb 18)
Avoid fluttering your schedule
Medical and dental appointments
deserve top priority Nip potential

problems in the butt Peopie at a
distance may be less reliaWe than
enpected Do your own research
on financial matters

PISC15 (Feb 19-March 20) A
willingness to take a<)vice proves
your maturity (oin forces with
like-minded people Discussing
fiances with loved or>es will help
you fir>d ways to reduce unr»ecev
sary spending Secret romance
bnngs happiness to singfes

Close ffo Homo By John McPherson

Rog^r would go to cmy lengths to land tt)is account.
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Quote ot the Day

Okay, so If Casper is

the friendly ghost,

where did they bury

the body of Casper the

friendly dead kid?

-Ufe in Hell

J^
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Sports
Men's lacrosse outlasts No. 18 Harvard, 8-6
Defense shines;

Qlass nets five

goals in rout

By Ted Kotrier

Collegian Start

CAMBRIDGE— Harvard
University may claim many superiors,

but it doesn't have the best defense in

New England men's lacrosse.

That distinction belongs to No. 14

U Ma ss

(4-3).
which

UMass

Harvard never
trailed

the No. 18 Crimson (4-5) in its 8-6

win yesterday at soggy Ohiri Field.

Harvard mounted a respectable

comeback, scoring two goals in 3b

seconds to half UMass' 8-4 lead late

in the game, but the Crimson only

got one good look in the last 1:12. a

shot by Steve Gaffney that sailed

wide.

It was a low output for UMass. but

not for Brendan Glass, whose five

goals brought his team-high season

total to 23.

Glass opened the account at 2:21

of the first quarter, when Mike
Valente fed him a pass while Glass

cut in front of Harvard goaltender

Rob Lyng (17 saves).

'I give credit to the guys who fed

the ball, I was just moving." Glass

said.

leremy Murphy, gimpy left knee

and ail. got all the footing he needed

Minutemen pound URI
in rain delayed affair

The MinuleiTiei

TMANC VO / COIKCMN

aeiediea a tough hdrvaro enmson bqudd yesterday, 8-6, in a battle of top 20 teams.

for a behind-the-hcad fastball

upstairs that caught Lyng looking at

5:52. Valente again assisted, and his

three handouts on the day brought

his career total to 8 1 . good for sole

possession of seventh place on the

school's all-time charts.

Glass converted an Eric Triolo feed

at 7:42 for a 3-0 lead, beating Lyng
with an ankle-high shot.

Tom LoPresti (13 saves) shook off

the cobwebs from Saturday's loss to

Delaware, and one of his nicest

denials came at 9: 1 2. when he kicked

away a Mike Ferrucci shot.

just 25 seconds later, |amie Ames
scored his team-high 28th goal with

a sidearm shot from LoPresti's right.

lared Lanning sped back on
defense to thwart a breakaway bid

for Ames at 12:50, which seemed to

spark UMass, as it allowed only three

goals until Harvard's last ditch

charge.

"We played real hard defense and
Tommy was great," UMass coach
Greg Cannella said.

One goal came quickly, as Mike

Turn to LACROSSE, page 16

UMass gymnasts head for tournament
• Tolhurst hoping to get all-around title •Frosh Schwartz competes in still rings

By Arthur Staplehm Jr.

Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts

pitching staff ace jay Murphy is

accustomed to finishing the games

he starts, not the ones his team-

mates do. Yet

UMass 11
against the

University of

Rhode Island

yesterday, the

senior righthander saved the

Minutemen and starter Adrian

Softie, en route to an 11-4 victory

over the Rams at Earl Lorden
Field.

Massachusetts improves its

record to 19-8 (12-3 in the

Atlantic 10). while Rhode
Island falls to 9-19 (3-9 in the

A- 10).

Softie (1-1) began the sixth

inning, but after URI's Kevin
Lanzilli singled, centerfielder

Adam Kessner was hit by a pitch

and leftfielder Matt OIney
walked to load the bases, he was
relieved by righthander Eric

Hulland.

Hulland issued a base-on-balls

to pinch hitter Steve Cote, forcing

Lanzilli home and cutting the

Massachusetts lead to 6-3.

Massachusetts coach Mike Stone

saw enough and went with his

best pitcher. Murphy, in a key sit-

uation.

"We had to get this win. In that

situation. I had to go with my
best guy. I can't take the chance

of another walk." Stone said. "So

that's why I brought him in. You
have to go with your best in

clutch situations and he did a

great job."

After forcing a runner at home

on a suicide squeeze attempt by

shortstop Kevin Patti, Murphy
induced URI's leadoff man John

Esainko into a 6-4-3 double play

that ended the inning.

With Murphy's sudden success

in relief, does he plan on asking

Stone to use him out of the

bullpen for good?

"I like to pitch." Murphy said.

"1 love starting the games and

just having the whole game to

myself. I love to go in when the

pressure's on, bases loaded and

no outs. I like tight situations,

whether it is a starting role or in

relief, so it doesn't matter to

me."
"You look at the school and

the size of it, and the people
who've come here, knowing
you're a part of the history of

UMass, it's an honor," Knight
said.

As far as getting the record for

himself. Knight said he wants it,

but winning conference games is

more important.

"Thank God, it was a relief (to

hit the tying HR|,' Knight said,

"But I definitely want the one to

break it, the one to get it done, to

be by myself."

Massachusetts jumped on
Rhode Island starter Don Smith in

the first inning. With one out, sec-

ond baseman Muchie Dagliere

lined a chalk-raising double down
the rightfield line and advanced to

third on a single by Nelson
Ubaldo. Knight hit into a fielder's

choice at second, plating Dagliere

and giving the Minutemen a 1-0

advantage.

In the second stanza,

Massachusetts centerfielder Nate

Tun^ to MINUTEMEN, page 13

By Jomw Konsanen
Collagion Staff

A career of hard work and a year

from her last appearance in the

NCAA Championships, will culmi-

nate tonight for |.L Tolhurst. In

Athens. Ga., the University of

Massachusetts women's gymnastics

all-arounder will be in the national

spotlight, as she looks to be the first

gym All-American for UMass since

Tammy Marshall two years ago.

The Georgia Coliseum will be

packed with 10,5(X) screaming fans, as

both 12 teams and 12 individual all-

arounders will be vying for the top

accolades in the sport; the National

team title and First Team All-American

status in the respective events.

The best in the nation will be sur-

rounding Tolhurst, in both the compe-

tition and workout day. The press hype

will be there on media day. as the

Northeast Regional all-around champi-

on will be working out with the No. 1

rated gymnast in the country, jenny

Hanson trom No. 1 nationally ranked

Georgia, and top teams in No. 3

Alabama and No. 5 Michigan. From
the Northeast Region, the team cham-

pions in the form of the Lady Nitanny

Lions from Penn State will also be with

the lone Minutewoman representative.

With all the exposure though,
Tolhurst and UMass coach Dave
Kuzara both feel confident about her

chances in bringing home some post-

season hardware. Everything has

seemed to fall in place, and at the

right time of the year, especially with

two weeks of good workouts in hand.

"My first goal this year was for the

team to reach the Nationals,"

Tolhurst said, in her traditional man-
ner of putting the team first. "But if

the team did not go. I wanted to try

to make it to Nationals once again."

"Getting to this point where she

can be competitive in this type of

group is the key." Kuzara said. "Her

skill level is there on every event, it's

just that not everyone can do what

she does on vault, and vice versa with

her on the bars.

"She is going to open a lot of peo-

ple's eyes when we get there, because

she is going in with little hype.

Which is the way you want to go into

a National Championship, very confi-

dent and very much in control."

l^st year, while Tolhurst was still

at George Washington University,

she qualified regionally for the

National all- around competition.

With the strong performance and

Turn to TOIHURST. page 15

By Justin C. Smilh

Collegian Staff

Tonight at the NCAA Gymnastics

Championships held at Ohio State.

University of Massachusetts frcah-

man Kevin Schwartz will compete on

the still rings and try to become a

national champion.

Such a statement would have
been thought unrealistic at the

start of the season, but Schwartz

has made that dream come to

fruition.

"I didn't think I could accomplish

this at the start of the season,'

Schwartz said. "I did win the junior

Nationals the last three years, but I

didn't think I could compete with the

big guys right away."

Schwartz has not only competed
with the big guns in the college

ranks, he is the one whom they have

shooting for all season. Except for

two occasions the entire year,

Schwartz has been ranked first in

the country. When he was not
ranked in the top spot, he has
slipped down only to the number
two position.

"He has put up consistent num-
bers all year," Massachusetts coach

Roy Johnson said of Schwartz. "His

scores have been in the 9.85, 9.90

range all season. That is a real

accomplishment to be that consis-

tent with your routine. He doesn't

have to go out and shoot for his per-

sonal best in this meet because the

scores he hat put ufTcould win the

meet."

There are an abundance of athletes

that can be recognized by sight any

where they go. Others go largely

unnoticed as they seem to just blend

into the crowd. At 5' 0". Schwartz

fits into the latter category, but he

doesn't seem to mind. He realizes

that when he is competing everyone

knows who he is.

Last week at the NCAA regionals.

Schwartz scored a 9.85 on the still

rings. That score was good enough
for third place overall in the meet.

He will be in the number one indi-

vidual qualifiers position for the

event.

"He is an great shape." Johnson
said. "First place qualifier is a great

place to be in. It's an early draw, but

all the judges know who he is and

keep in mind that he is coming up to

perform."

The pressure to perform at the

highest level in front of 10.000 peo-

ple, while there are other routines

going on around you, can be enough

Turn to SCHWARTZ, page 1
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Women's tennis finishes

season; future still bright

By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

women's tennis team ended their sea-

son this past weekend at the Atlantic

10 tournament with great results and

optimism for what the future holds.

The Minutewomen entered the

tournament as the fifth seed and
started off like a house on fire as they

shut-out the fourth seeded Bonnies

of St. Bonaventure University by the

count of 9-0 in the quarterfinals.

Beginning the rout as always at

No. 1 singles was UMass superstar

LiesI Sitton. Sitton lost her first set

3-6. but bounced back to win the

next two 6-1. 6-3.

Sitton set the tone with her victo-

ry. Her hard work and leadership

influences her underclassmen team-

mates.

"I am very pleased with LiesI."

UMass coach Judy Dixon said.

"When you have a No. 1 that can

fight and give anyone a match, it real-

ly means a lot to the kids playing

Kelly Daut one for the record books

By Andrew Bryca

Collegian Staff

NA1HAN MAflllN / COilfCIAN

Senior hurier Kelly Daut has been "better than average" for the

University of Massachusetts softball team over her four years.

"She has her great days, and she has her average

days, as well. Yesterday, she had an average day,"

Massachusetts softball coach Elaine Sortino said one

day after senior Kelly Daut pitched the first of a double-

header against Central Connecticut State last Tuesday.

That average day saw Daut pitch eight innings, give up
five hits, let in one earned run. walk one batter, atxl throw

a career-high 1 2 strikeouts. Numbers iwt to sneeze at.

"She had 1 2 strikeouts, but if you ask her, she'll tell

you she had an average day. There wasn't any pop on
the ball." Sortino said.

"It was just OK. I definitely think they should not

have scored. It was just an average day." Daut said.

Switch that original statement to, "...an average day

for Kelly Daut."

Two seasons in one

An average day for Kelly Daut goes against the true

definition of average. But judging by the heights Daut

has reached on the mound for the Minutewomen in her

collegiate career, the accomplishments have normally

been above average.

Especially in the climax season of her successful

career, where Daut is now 16-5 on the season. What
that does not show is how average her record sounded
when she was 7-5 at the end of March. But then again,

it does not exhibit how strong the competition was for

Daut and the Minutewomen early in the season.

Of the five bsses, all five teams have been or are one

of the top 25 teams in the nation. Daul's losses have

come to Cal State Fullerton (No. 4 this week) and
Michigan twice (No. 9). as well as nationally-ranked

Virginia and Florida State. Even with the setbacks in her

first 1 2 games. Daut's earned run average was at 1 .59.

"I don't know of any pitcher who has come off the

kind of schedule we play against, she's got a 1.39 ERA,"

Sortino said prior to the first conference game earlier in

the Season. "It's usually 2.50. or 3.00, or 4.00."

Usually. But not with Daut.

Now, the right-hander is sporting a nine-game win-

ning streak, and is undefeated in the month of April.

With the 9-0 record since the Mar. 21 loss to Florida

State (5-4). Daut's ERA has plummeted to 1.02. Four

shutouts, four straight Atlantic 10 f*itcher of the Week
awards and a UMass Athlete of the Week honor later,

Daut is creeping up on one of the goals the coaching

staff has set — a sub 1 .00 ERA.

Daut almost not a Minutewoman
Sortino admits she worked "very hard" to get the

Richboro. Pa. native. She remembers seeing Daut pitch

14 innings in a American Softball Association

Tournament game, and get the win. She recalls seeing

"great poise, great concentration, and a lot of poten-

tial" in the young Daut.

Sortino almost lost her to a Florida school.

According to the Minutewoman coach, Daut declined

on a Sunday night, and a day later. Daut's father called

back accept the offer from Massachusetts.

And so. Sortino has seen Daut develop in her four

years at Massachusetts. She has seen Daut pitch 92 games

(58-34) thus far in her college career, and has seen

Daut's game improve each year. In fact, Sortino sees cer-

tain factor? in her development in the last two year?.

"Her speed is 3-4 mph more than ever before."

Sortino said. "The speed on her fastball makes her curve-

ball better, and the curve is her bread and butter. The

second thing is her rise ball, the up pitch. She's even got

some called strikes with the rise ball. And at anytime in

any place. Kelly can throw a good change up."

One thing that has not changed in Daut's arsenal is

her work ethic.

"Kelly is a very focused and tough competitor on the

Turn to DAUT. page 16

below her."

Freshman Caroline Steele emerged

as the No. 2 player for the team.

Steele defeated her opponent in three

sets as well, losing her first set 3-6,

and then taking the next two sets 6-

5,6-2.

At the third spot in the

Minutewomen line-up was freshman

Lana Gorodetskaya. Gorodetskaya

battled tough in the first contest

escaping with a 7-5 victory and was

then able to capture the second set,

hence the match 6-2.

Batting clean-up for the squad was

freshman Liz Durant. Durant came

back strong, after sitting out the pre-

vious match versus Rhode Island,

and won convincingly 6-2, 6-2.

The No. 5 void was filled by yet

another freshman in Noelle Orsini.

Orsini took the match to three sets

before closing the door on her oppo-

nent and winning 7-6. 3-6, 6-2.

Ending singles play at the sixth

spot was exchange student Catalina

Mejia. as she fulfilled her duties

Turn to FUTURE, poge 13

Men's tennis ends

regular season;

Atlantic I0*s next

By Andrew Bard

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

men's tennis team finished the regu-

lar season on a high note with a 4-5

victory over the University of New
Hampshire at the Upper Boyden
Court* on Tuesday.

The Minutemen opened the match

with three straight match losses.

Senior Tim Lipsky lost for only the

third time this season, 7-5, 3-6, 6-2,

to New Hampshire's Brian Billone.

Lipsky finished the regular season

with a single's record of 6-3. Match
two went to the Wildcats' Mike
Domini as he defeated UMass sopho-

more Greg Hsiao in straight sets 6-4,

6-4. The third and final Wildcats win
came when Marc Basette beat

Minutemen sophomore Ankur
Baishya 2-6. 6-1. 6-3. Baishya fin-

ishes the season with a record of 3-5.

The Minutemen rebounded from
their three opening match losses with

a victory by |ustin Lynn over Gregg
Luongo in straight sets 6-1, 6-1.

Lynn finished a strong junior season

with a record of 8-2. junior Darren
Tow pulled the Minutemen to within

one with a 6-2. 6-3 win over New
Hampshire's jason Whito. Freshman
Alex Aller capped off a remarkable
rookie season and tied the match
with a 6-1. 6-0 win over jason
Merrill. Aller finished the year with a
team best single's record of 8- 1

.

The double's matches broke the tie

Turn to TENNIS, poge 16

Dance the

night away
U Win Maung demonstrated the

graceful art of Burmese dance at the

Augusta Savage Gallery this Wednesday
(See Arts (t Living, page S).

UMoss prof looks

for new cancer cure
Biok>gy proteuor discusses how his

research on slime molds may bring

at>out a new cure tor the deadly dis-

ease. (See story, page 3).

Bill Knight captures

UM HR, RBI records
Senior Bill Knight hit tiis tong antici-

pated, record breaking 33rd homerun

as the Minutemen slaughtered Hartford

1 5-5 yesterday (See Sports, page 10).

Weekend Forecast

Chance of rain 60 percent, likely by
mid-afternoon. High around 60.
Showers tomorrow morning, then
remaining mostly cloudy. In the 60s all

weekend long.

Q C? O
High: 60

low: 40

HIGH: 65

LOW: 40

High: 60

low: 45
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Suspects, answers

still being sought in

Oklahoma bombing
By Sharon Cohen
Associated Press

OKLAHOMA CITY — Moving
swiftly to solve the worst U.S. bomb-
ing in nearly 70 years, the FBI
announced yesterday it is looking for

two men suspected of renting the

truck that was packed with a half-ton

of explosives and blown up outside

the foderal building.

In London, a third man. described

by U.S. officials as a possible witness

in the attack, was put on a plane

back to the United States for ques-

tioning. Italian officials said his bags,

seized in Rome, contained pKjssible

bomb-making tools.

With the death toll remaining at 56

for most of the day. rescue teams sus-

pended the search for survivors so

they could shore up the broken con-

crete and steel of the nine-story Alfred

P. Murrah Building, ripped apart by a

car bomb Wednesday morning.

FBI Agent Wcldon Kennedy said

arrest warrants have been issued for

two white men suspected of using

aliases to rent the truck used in the

bombing. The men's identities were

not known, he said. In Washington,

Attorney General Janet Reno
announced a $2 million reward for

information leading to arrests in the

case. The government has received

calls from several people saying they

were from various Muslim groups

and claiming responsibility for the

bombing.

The bombing was the deadliest on
U.S. soil since 1927. when a man
fearful he couldn't pay his property

taxes lined a school near Lansing,

Mich, with dynamite and blew it up.

Forty-five people. 38 of them chil-

dren, were killed.

Some Arab-American organiza-

tions expressed concern about a

backlash and said it was unfair to

implicate Muslims.

"Whoever did this, regardless of

their religion or ethnic background,

is no more than an animal." said

Nihad Awad, president of the

Council on American-Islamic
Relations in Washington. "Crimes
have no lineage."

In Washington. President Clinton

called on Americans not to "jump to

any conclusions' about the culprits.

'This is not a question of anybody's

country of origin. This is not a ques-

tion of anybody's religion. This was

murder, this was evil, this was wrong.

Human beings everywhere, all over

the world, will condemn this out of

their own religious convictions."

Investigators said the truck was
rented April 17. packed with fuel-and-

fertilizer explosives and parked out-

side the building, where the blast lore

away half the structure and blew a

crater 8 feet deep and 50 feet across.

An axle believed to have come
from the vehicle was found about

two blocks from the bombing scene,

said a police source who spoke on

condition of anonymity.
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Basking in the sun
University students enjoy the spring sunshine on the patio of the Student Union yesterday afternoon.

UMass lobbying could pay off
House btidget hrings windfoiX after accounting mistake fox

^iudjents go into Amherst

to clean up the community

By Jauka Tovanw
ColUgion Staff

By Purvo Pondoy
Collegian Staff

University of Massachusetts stu-

dents, faculty, staff and alumni will

collaborate with Amherst residents

and town employees on Saturday for

the third annual "Into Amherst" ser-

vice day.

Throughout the day, volunteers

will clean up and beautify public

areas around Amherst, including

schools, town pools, community
agency properties and conservation

trails.

The event, which will mark the

25th anniversary of Earth Day. is a

collective effort of the Vitally

Involved in Voluntary Action (VIVA)
Community Service at UMass and the

town of Amherst.

VIVA anticipates 300 volunteers.

"We've actually had to turn groups

away because there just aren't

enough sites around Amherst," said

Jeff Cullen, a VIVA board member
and Housing Services employee.

The event is- aimed at promoting

community service and campus pride

at UMass, as well as providing pwrtic-

ipants with "inter-generaiional expe-

riences," said David Schimmel, Chair

of the VIVA Council.

"Into Amherst' is an opfKirtunity

to reverse the "bad rap" that students

living in Amherst often get with com-

munity residents, according to

Cullen.

"Into Amherst' will begin at the

Amherst Town Common with a

breakfast sponsored by the Lord

Jeffrey Inn and Nancy jane's

Restaurant.

"I think it's important that the

local community and businesses sup-

port the students; the students are

supporting us by taking the time to

clean up the community," said Nancy

Lattuca, owner of Nancy jane's

Restaurant.

After the day's activities, partici-

pants will meet at a celebration at

Bangs Community Center, sponsored

by Stop & Shop, Pepsi-Cola,

Bertucci's, Pizza Hut. Antonio's

Pizza. Bruno's Pizza and Subway.

One week after University of Massachusetts sludenls

and faculty spent a day in Boston lobbying for increased

funds, the university system is looking at a potential $4.^

million increase in funding for next year, from its original

budget of $557.1 million.

Approximately half of the $4.5 million will go to the

Amherst campus, at somewhere around $2 million,

according to State Rep. Ellen Story (D-Amhersi).

This increase was tagged onto the House's proposed

$165 million budget for the Amherst campus, after the

Ways and Means Committee discovered an accounting

error that left them with surplus money to allocate,

according to Barbara Pitoniak, spokesperson fur the

University.

The House found $35 million last week and allotted 25

percent of it to higher education. Story said.

The legislature's quick response in allocating excess

funds to the University, even though there were so many
other different interest groups, was a sign that lobbying

had made a difference. Story said.

"The fact that money was given to higher education

the day after a lobbying campaign is no coincidence,"

said Steven Cohen, a representative from the Student

Center for Education Research and Advocacy
(SCERA).

The administration does not plan on easing-u

legislature yet, though, according to Chancellor I

Scott.

"We're moving in the right direction, and it's si

that higher education was on the front burner \

money became available," Scott said.

The budget will be debated in the state Scnal>

and they are hoping to come to a decision by June

ing to State Sen. Stan Rosenberg (D-Amherst).

While the university system continues to stri\

original goal of a $21.7 million increase, the

campus is still hoping to get the $10 million incr

it originally asked for. Rosenberg said.

If UMass lobbying efforts continue at tl

momentum that they have been going, it may
j

pen.

Initially, $4.6 million was going to be given tc

tern, and it was all going to get funneled to th

Medical Center in Worcester.

There was discussion about distributing the S

lion to all of the five campuses, but when the i

system's budget increased to $9.1 million, the

center was allowed to keep the $4.6 million and

million was set to be split up among the remain

puses, Story said.

Although Story referred to the House budget a

cess," Rosenburg said that it is impossible to tell <

happen in the Seriate.
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Board of Health

votes to modify

smoking ban

By Tim Whit*
Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON - The Board
of Health decided in a 2 -I vote to

modify Northampton's smoking ban

on restaurants earlier this week.

The new limits will go into effect

May I and they are in response to a

lawsuit the local restaurant owners
placed on the town. The suit was an

attempt to eliminate the ban that cur-

rently does not allow smoking in

restaurants.

Under the modified rules, restau-

rants will be allowed to permit smok-

ing in a separate area that is well ven-

tilated. No one under the age of 18

will be allowed in the smoking
rooms.

Bars will still be allowed to permit

smoking with a limited food menu
that consists of grill items and sand-

wiches.

Restaurants can "become* bars at

night when food is no longer being

served. The business must apply for a

waiver to the rules.

According to Dr. Anne Bures, a

member of the board who voted

against the alteration to the ban,

some bars may still choose to not

allow smoking just because it will be

easier.

"(The restaurant owner] has to

have separate ventilation, a separate

room and a separate entrance so

non-smokers wouldn't have any
impact (from the smokej," Bures

said. "Very few restaurants may
choose to do that."

She said one possibility as to why
the board passed the alteration is

because it was very difficult for the

health department to maintain the

other sections they cover when they

were dealing with the influx of com-

ments about this situation.

"In reality, the Board of Health

members were spending a great deal

of time dealing with this issue —
phone calls and lawsuits were taking

up a lot of time," Bures said. "Tht7

have so many other responsibilities."

Another reason fur the strict ban

faltering in Northampton is there was

not much support from the political

community, according to Bures.

"There was not very much ptililical

leadership in support of the ban ...

not much support from the mayor or

the chairman for city council in sup-

plementing the ban." Bures said.

jerry jolly, manager of Seasons

restaurant, the Pub and Rafters, said

the altering of the ban in

Northampton makes it unfair for the

businesses in Amherst.

Turn to SAN. poge 2

Speaker tells story of how Christianity changed his life

By Amy Parodysz

Collegian Staff

RSO gives ALANA students

chance to get into television

By Nona Chiong

Collegian Correipoodenf

Students of color with an inter-

est in creating, producing, direct-

ing or even starring in a television

show, even a personally-designed

show, are being offered chances to

put this interest into practice.

Both video and television learn-

ing opportunities are part of an

ALANA (African, Latino(a).

Asian. Native, American) organi-

zation, the ALANA Video Project

(AVP).

The ALANA Video Project is a

registered student organization

which recruits and trains mem-
bers of the ALANA community in

various aspects of video and tele-

vision production.

Most University of

Massachusetts students are famil-

iar with the Union Video Center

(UVC), which broadcasts on

Channel 19 on the UMass Cable

Station. UVC is a fully equipped

production studio, complete with

cameras, audio mixers, editing

equipment, and much more.

However. according to

Monique Johnson of the ALANA

Video Project, prior to the estab-

lishment of this organization "a

lot of minority students were not

going to UVC."
According to Johnson, the

ALANA Video Project seeks to

increase the involvement of

minority students in the produc-

tion of student shows which air on

Channel 19. The ALANA Video
Project uses UVC as "a gateway, a

place where students can get fully

trained in the area of video and
television production," said

Johnson.

With the help of the ALANA
Video Project, at least two shows
which air on Channel 19 have
been produced. Room 307 airs on

Mcinday and Wednesday evenings.

The show is primarily a music
video show which also conducts

cKcasional interviews with mem-
bers of the UMass community.
Another music video show, lusi

Kickin' It. began taping recently

and should be on the air shortly.

Johnson said.

"We give them the training to

do what they want to do,"

Turn to RSO. page 7

Christ can change lives, according

to a Christian speaker who used the

conversion of his alcoholic father as

an example in a lecture Wednesday

night in the Student Union Ballroom.

k>sh McDowell, a traveling represen-

tative for Campus Crusade for Christ,

gave his speech. "A Skeptic's Quest" to

more than 500. and [>romiscd to send

them all literature about Christianity.

"We think that people need to hear

what he has to say," said Michelle

Rook, a member of Campus Crusade

for Christ. The Crusade is the regis-

tered student organization that spon-

sored McDowell's appearance.

McDowell said that one of the

most significant changes in his own
life after he became a Christian was
in his relationship with his father.

"In high school, I'd go out to the

barn and see my mother beaten so

badly she couldn't get up, lying in the

manure behind the cows," McDowell

said.

McDowell said his mother told him

she had lost the will to live. She died

two months later, and McDowell said

he blamed his father.

In college, a small Christian group

challenged McDowell to intellectually

refute Christianity. McDowell, who
took the challenge because he was sick

of Christians, became one himself.

"There's a certain joy in harboring

hatred." said McDowell. But once he

became a Christian. McDowell told

his father that he loved him.

Soon afterwards. McDowell was in

a serious car accident and his father

visited him in the hospital. "It was

one of the few times I ever saw my
father sober.' said McDowell.

His father asked, "Son, how can

(Mtr nnr / coilician

Josh McDowell (pictured) spoke at a lecture Wednesday night, telling of his experiences of having faith in

Christ.

you love a father like me?"
McDowell said. "Dad. six months

ago I despised you," and then he told

him about Christ.

Because of the change he had seen

in his son's life, the town drunk
prayed a simple prayer.

"My Dad only touched whiskey oikc

after that." said McDowell. Although

his father died only 14 months later.

McDowell claims that over 100 resi-

dents of his home town committed
their lives to Christ because of the

change in their town alcoholic.

MctXjwell told the story of how his

attempt to disprove Christianity led to

him to intellectually believe in Christ.

'The resurrection was the one
is-sue I tried to refute more than any-

thing else." said McDonald But he

says he found historical evidetKC that

the stone in front of the tomb
weighed one or two tons, and that

Christ was wrapped in a II 7-pound

encasement and guarded by 16

Roman soldiers. Plus, there was a

metal seal, an authenticating device,

on the entrance.

Turn to JESUS, page 3
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New fair gives a taste of Amherst For Your information

By Gina Larson

Collagian Staff

AMHERST — The local restau-

rants of Amherst arc cooking up big

plans this year to bring the town the

biggest "Taste of Amherst" yet.

Organizers and restaurant owners
have agreed that the success of the

event has warranted its own week-
end.

The Taste of Amherst, in the past,

was held in conjunction with the

Community Fair, situated on the

Town Common.
ludie Teraspulsky. owner of ludie's

Restaurant, said that the decision to

showcase local restaurants on a sepa-

rate weekend came about from com-
plaints made by non-profit groups
who were trying to fund-raise with

food stands of their own.

"Because of the Taste' even some
of the vendors were coming over to

the sidewalk sales." Teraspulsky said.

In response, organizers agreed to

hold the Taste of Amherst the week-

end prior to the fair, running from

May 4- 7.

And why not?

"Spring has sprung and everyone is

dying to get out and walk around
town," Teraspulsky said.

Even without the fair, organizers

of the event have added a few ingre-

dients of their own to spice up the

weekend.

Entertainers such as balloon sculp-

tors, magicians, cartoon caricature

artists and stilt-walkers will parade

the streets and a jazz band has been

scheduled to perform Saturday
evening in front of Fleet Bank,
Terapulsky stated.

Organizers of the event have also

donated free space to non-profit

groups who will join in the festivities.

The First Congregational Pre-school

has agreed to raise money by

face-painting and cookbooks will be

sold for Hospice.

All of the food that will be sold.

Terapulsky said, will be tastefully

priced at $2.50 or under.

The menu itself is as diverse as the

restaurants of Amherst. The fare will

consist of everything from Mexican
to Chinese, to Caribbean cuisine.

loining the Taste of Amherst this

year will be the two newest addi-

tions to Amherst itself. Sugar lones

will be serving cookies and Rao's

Cafe has offered to sell muffins and

coffee.

Town officials have agreed to orga-

nizers' requests to allow the local

restaurants to close half of North
Pleasant Street, taking traffic down
to only lane and to also close the

meters from Chouster to the Douglas

Funeral Home.
Teraspulsky said the extra room

will be used to move the vendors out

into the streets so that three different

food courts can be set up to facilitate

the crowds.

Another change in the format of

this year's Taste of Amherst is that all

of the vendors will be located on one

side of the street.

"We want to relocate all of the

restaurants to the side of Antonio's.

That way. we can have people walk-

ing the length of the town. This is a

great opportunity to have people get

to know the town," Teraspulsky
said.

ban
continued from page 1

"Hadley doesn't have [any ban], Sunderland doesn't

have anything. Belchertown doesn't have anything," lolly

said. "We're going to ask the (Amherst) Board of Health

to put us on a level playing field with the surrounding

communities, or make it a state law."

lolly said several owners from bars around Amherst are

meeting with the Health Department on May 17 to

BUflNEff
« »!( ;i

CiHiit.' down Hi the Cnllc'giiUi 1 1.) Cunipus Center

attempt to rescind the law that will go into effect |uly 1.

The law will completely eliminate smoking in bars.

Currently, people are allowed to smoke in bars, and
lolly said he had to put in $5,000 worth of ventilation

equipment in the Pub to allow smoking when the restau-

rant makes the switch Into a bar fur the evening.

lolly said the restaurants will not be pursuing the board

lo allow smoking sections back in the restaurants.

Bures said the ban alteration In Northampton sill! does

not address the issue of the employees' health working in

the smoking environment.

"The evidence shows that second hand smoke is haz-

ardous to people's health." Bures said. "We made steps In

eliminating second hand smoke and we should try to

maintain that."
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Friday, April 21

Lecture — The Five College

Program In Peace and World Security

Studies (PAWSS) will sponsor a talk

by Professor Noam Chomsky.
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, on "Democracy and
Markets in the New World." Amherst

College, lohnson Chaf)el, 7 p.m.

Celebralion — Show, food, dance,

party: 12th Annual Asian Night.

Campus Center Auditorium, 7 p.m.

to 2 a.m.

Film — Delicatessen. 1992.

Hampshire College. Franklin

Patterson Hall. 7 p.m.

Theatre — A Closer Walk With

Patsy Cline. Bowker Auditorium. 8

p.m.

Theatre — Into the Woods, by

Stephen Sondheim. Mount Holyoke

College. Rooke Theatre. 8 p.m.

Dance — Smith College

Department of Dance Senior Dance
Concert. Smith College. Scott Dance
Studio. 8 p.m.

Show — Africa Day Cultural

Show. Reception and party to follow

in Unity House. Smith College, |ohn

M. Greene Hall. 8 p.m.

Party — La Despedida Mas
Escandalosa (The Most Scandalous

Farewell). La Unidad presents Its last

party of the year featuring Concepto

Latino. Mount Holyoke College.

Betty Shabazz Cultural House, 10

p.m. to 5 a.m.

Saturday, April 22

Conference — "Marxism and The
Politics of AntI- Essentlal-lsm." For

room information and times contact

the Campus Center Information.

Festival — Cambodian Student

and Cambodian Association present

the ird Annual Cambodian New
Year Celebration. $5 admission after

5 p.m. Campus Center Auditorium, 8

a.m. to 1 a.m.

Conference — Africa Day. This

year's theme Is "Making Bridges

between the Cultures and the History

of the African Continent and the

Diaspora." Smith College, Wright

Hall Common Room, 1 1 a.m. to 5:30

p.m.

Astronomy — Solar Observing,

Planetarium Show and Observatory

Observing. Amherst Town Common,
1 p.m. Amherst College Bassett

Planetarium, 4 p.m. Amherst College

Wilder Observatory, 9 p.m.

Celebration — Chahad House will

host the traditional "Feast of

Moshlach," the final Passover meal.

Chabad House, 6:45 p.m.

Music — Amy Lynn Barber, per-

cussion performance Including

marimba, vibraphone and others.

Westfield, First United Methodist

Church, Fellowship Hall, 7 p.m.

Intramural — World Cup Soccer

Intramurals. Boyden Fields, starting

at 9 a.m.

Earth Day — Information, activi-

ties, speakers, musical guests and

more. Student Union Lawn, 10 a.m.

to 8 p.m.

Sunday, April 23

Speech — State Senator Stan

Rosenberg will be giving a speech

and answering questions about state

politics and higher education fund-

ing. Hillel House, 12 p.m.

Jesus week — "Planning meeting,"

sponsored by the ALANA Christian

Alliance and other Christian groups.

Campus Center, 9th floor.

Theatre — My Snow White, by a

mime artist. Moioko Dworkin.
Hampden Theatre. 2 p.m.

Film — Science Fiction Movie
Marathon. Student Union Ballroom.

12 p.m.

Tour — Outdoor Sculpture on the
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Ihe contact person to the Colteoian, c/o the News Editor.

Smith Campus by Wendy Morris.

Smith College. Art Museum, 2 p.m.

Music — Dr. N. Ramani, a flutist

of South Indian music. Amherst

College, Buckley Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Community — Public Auction; sale

of abandoned property. All property

sold as is and must be removed by

buyer immediately after the sale.

Grinnei Arena, near parking lot #64

and UMass Police Department, 9 a.m.

Notices

Exchange Program — The
American International Youth
Student Exchange Program Is looking

for families to host 25 students arriv-

ing from high schools in Europe and

other foreign countries. Students will

arrive in late August, attend the local

school and return home in late |une

next year. Interested students and
families please contact the

International Headquarters at

1-800-347-7575.

Community — On Saturday, May
6, the School of Management
Volunteer Program VIBES will be

sponsoring the Third Annual Kids

Karnlval for approximately 150
underprivileged children from
Amherst, Holyoke, and
Northampton. VIBES is looking for

volunteers to help run game booths,

cook food, and chaperon children.

The Karnlval will take place next to

Mahir Auditorium from 12 p.m. to 5

p.m. All volunteers will receive free

iood. If you have any questions or

ideas please feel free to contact the

VIBES staff at 545-5590.

This extra space
should be your article!

The Collegian is always looking for writers in any or all of

our departments. If you fiave issues that you would like to

see covered by your newspaper, come on down and write

for us. If you don't like to write, you could take pictures, too.

7 13 Campus Center • 545-3500
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Slime mold could bring new cure
By Porvo Pandoy
Collegian SloH

A University of Massachusetts pro-

lessor lectured Tuesday afternoon at

Memorial Hall on a new approach he
I's studying to possibly finding a cure
for cancer.

Bruce S. lacobson, a professor of

biochemistry and molecular biology,

gave a talk entitled "From Slime
Mold, Floor Polish and Antipcrspirant

Towards a Cure for Cancer," based
on a decade's research on slime mold.
Approximately 100 people attended.

lacobson said he chose to work with

slime mold because it is easy to grow.
"You can grow slime mold in your

backyard," said lacobson.

lacobson's research has resulted in a

theory for isolating plasma membranes
around cells and mapping the signifi-

cant proteins located there, he said.

Aiiempts to kill cancer cells

lacobson spoke of his extensive
research in which he used essential

ingredients found in non-stick floor

polish and antipcrspirant to "lami-
nate" cells by coating them.

"You can build several coatings if

you want to." lacobson said.

The procedure allows the
researchers to divide the coated
membrane and derive information
about the proteins that control cell

functions, lacobson said.

lacobson and his team were then

able to use the same technique to

study blood vessel cells that play a

paramount role in the development
and nourishment of solid cancer
tumors in animals.

"We want to kill the plasma with-

out killing the regular tissue,* said

lacobson.

lacobson is now using the research

to try and formulate several ways to

kill solid tumors. One approach is to

create toxic antibodies that travel

specifically to the tumor which kill

the blood vessel cells in and around
the malignancy, ultimately cutting off

its blood supply.

"The idea is that if we can knock
out the blood vessels we can shrink

and kill the tumor," lacobson said.

This technique defeats barriers

associated with the "magic -bullet"

technique that delivers a toxin direct-

ly to antigens (simulators of

anti-body production) on tumor
cells, according to lacobson.

Usually, blood vessels act as "bul-

let proof vests" to fight off such tox-

ins, but now it could be possible for

toxic antibodies to target tumor
blood vessels and kill them, destroy-

ing the tumor, lacobson said.

Conclusion of gratitude

lacobson conclude by thanking his

student and faculty researchers. He

OAYMIONiMUM / (OtUOIAN

Prof. Bruce S. Jacobson told a crowd of over 100 Tuesday afternoon

about his theory for a cure for cancer.

specifically stressed the "importance

and dedication of undergraduate
research."

Chancellor David K. Scott present-

ed lacobson with the Chancellor's

Medal for Distinguished Service at

the University.

"Professor lacobson brings science

to the lay person," said Bish Ganguly,

a molecular and cell biology graduate

student. "He makes the tie-ins consis-

tently with cancer and big concepts."

Dean of the College of Natural

Sciences and Mathematics Linda
Slakey said, "1 always think his work is

fascinating. I enjoy his ability lo make
the complicated clear to the people."

However, some audience members
did not echo the same sentiment.

Some found the talk confusing and

complicated, where others under-

stood the quick, technical and intri-

cate details of lacobson's talk.

Within the next five years,

lacobson plans to apply for a license

from the Food and Drug
Administration for an "Investigative

New Drug," which legally allows for

researchers to test new therapies on
terminal cancer (>atient$.

"Research relates to teaching as

well as what we might find in the

future," said lacobson.

lacobson's lecture concluded the

1994-95 Distinguished Faculty

Lecture Series.

The talk marked a landmark 21

years of the program, which is spon-

sored by the Chancellor's Office and

the UMass Alumni Association.

"The program offers the opportu-

nity for some of our brightest faculty

to share their information with us,"

said Mary Wcidensaul, executive

financial officer at the Chancellor's

Office

J
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Prof speaks of Western view of Africa

By Ekra fAitian

Colloglon Corrojpondent

"What is right with Africa?" was the topic Dr.

Michael Chege, a native of Kenya and a graduate of the

University of California at Berkeley, discussed at

Hampshire College.

Chege, who resides in Zimbabwe, is also a visiting

scholar at the Center for International Affairs at

Harvard University.

"Media images of Africa is one of gloom, pessimism

and death." Chege said, drawing upon an article writ-

ten by Kaplan in the Atlantic Monthly. For Kaplan,

Chege argued, there is a coming anarchy in Africa.

Kaplan, who has traveled on the coast of West Africa,

has selectively but vividly written about distressing sto-

ries about the plight of Africa, and has painted Ihe

continent as commonly besieged by these miseries.

For the past few months, Chege has been living in

the United States and has seen more depressing images

about Africa in the media than he had when he was in

Zimbabwe. This is a very one-sided representation of

Africa," he said. "Africa is the good, the bad and every-

thing between." he added. If we come to grasp the dif-

ferences between African countries, we can begin to

look for solutions to the problems each country is fac-

ing, he said.

According to Chege, Hollywood has its representa-

tion of Africa. Hollywood uses Kenya as the icon of

Africa. The Lion King, the children's movie, is a

"butchery of Swahili," he said.

On the other hand, there are Africans who blame

Western colonialism and imperialism for the problems

in Africa, Chege argued. "This is also one-sided." he

underlined. "If you don't accept what is going wrong,

you are doing propaganda," he said.

Chege also discussed the issues of leadership, envi-

ronment, population, confiicts and economic develop-

ment. "Considering Africa a place of too many dicta-

tors is a partial view," he said. "It is true that there are

dictators in Africa. Mobutu (Zaire), Mbiya
(Cameroon), etc., are nasty characters."

But, "how arc we to forget all the good in a conti-

nent that produced Nelson Mandela, the kind of peo-

ple who are prepared to go beyond their own personal

suffering and ambition for the interest of a nation,"

Chege said. "Leaders lead people through difficulties,"

he added, "And Nelson Mandela is the most significant

human being at the turn of this century."

According to Chege, there have been positive politi-

cal changes in Africa. Countries which never had a

democratic system in the colonial period are now
democratic. Malawi previously had a terrible dictator-
ship. "The people of Malawi have peacefully elected a

democratic government. So did Madagascar and South
Africa." he added.

Recognition of ethnicity has been one of the p>ositive

changes in Africa Chege has observed. "For long
African leaders had believed they could transcend eth-

nicity and create a unifying identity. This has failed.

Erythrea has fought against and won its independence
and ethnic identity from Kihiopia." he said.

In Chcge's view, Uganda has given more power to

the local authorities and kingdoms. He said he believes

that there may be more changes in national boundaries
in the future and people will live in peace. "It is unlike-

ly that Sudan will remain one country," he said.

Chege has observed that population growth in Africa

docs not necessarily mean that the environment has to

suffer. There are cases in Africa where population
growth has also led to environmental growth. Such is

the case of Machakozc. located at 1 5 miles of Nairobi.

Burkina Fasso, West Africa, has been planting trees to

slop the dessert. Chege said. "Camp fire has been suc-

cessful environmental program led by the rural people
in Zimbabwe."
Chege argued that it is a partial view to ihink that

Africa no longer plays a vital role in the world econo-
my. "When one looks at specific items." he said.

"Africa still plays some key role." Kenya, for instance,

is a leading producer of tea of high quality which is

used to blend other teas. The Ivory Coast is still a

major producer of coffee. Tourism. (Thege underlined,

is a potential area of economic growth.

During the question and answer se.s$ion, questions
were raised about Panafricanism and African unity,

women's rule in economic development, and the deval-

uation of the West African currency (CFA).
Chege stated that he is a strong believer in African

unity. "Most of the decisions, however, about African

unity have not been realistic." he said. "There cannot

be a unity without internal development of individual

countries." Chege acknowledged that individual devel-

opment and integration should be simultaneous.
"Policies which are good for individual countries

should be good for regional grouping." he said.

Jesus
continued from poge t

Mc[X)well realized there was no way he could disprove

the resura'ction, he said.

In three days the tomb' was empty except for the grave

clothes which had collapsed, said McDowell.

"The lews themselves confirm the tomb was empty."

McDowell said, "so as far as I'm concerned the question

is not whether or not the tomb was empty, but how it got

empty."

Since his conversion, McDowell has given 22,000 speech-

es at 700 colleges and universities in 84 countries. He has

written 52 books, many of which were sold at the speech.

One of those books, A Ready Defense, includes an

almost word for word version of the "Skeptic's Quest"

speech McDowell gave in the Student Union Ballroom.

Kirk Irwin, a member of Campus Crusade, said, "We
want to get out the message of who |esus Christ is lo the

UMass community, but wc also want lo show how the

resurrection of Christ affects a person's lif#"
*'
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Make love, not war

Richard

Gilluly

The attitudes that lead to

widespread violence by

Americans arc so

omnipresent we hardly notice

them. For instance, many of us

somehow found it appropriate,

even emotionally satisfying, when
we bombed a Tliird World nation,

Iraq, but we were appalled by the

brutal murders coinmitted by a

Jeffrey Dahmer — just as if there

were no connection between the

two.

lames W.
Prescott, a former

National Institutes

of Health neu-
ropsychologist who
writes about human violence,

believes deprivation of mutually

affectionate bodily pleasure is the

prime source of human violence,

and he blames especially the denial

of such pleasure to infants and
young children. Cultures that

frown on such expressions of affec-

tion, he believes, almost inevitably

are violent cultures.

Prescott bases his beliefs both on

anthropologists' reports and on
physiological studies which indi-

cate direct links in the brain

between capacity for bodily plea-

sure and absence of tendencies

towards violent behavior. Each
kind of culture has other character-

istic traits, as well.

In non-violent cultures (such as

the Hopi Indians), for instance,

parents lavish physical affection on

children and do not punish them
physically; women are given equal

status instead of being treated as

property; economic life is conduct-

ed cooperatively instead of compet-

itively; and the gods (if any) that

are worshipped are seen as kindly

rather than as cruel. Sexual codes

in these cultures tend to be permis-

sive.

Violent, warlike cultures tend to

have the opposite traits.

Well, some readers may respond,

isn't America a culture that, in fact.

duea place high value on bodily

pleasure, to the point where there

is a national obsession with sex. as

reflected everywhere

from MTV to

sex-with-violence
movies. Indeed, don't

sex and violence go

together?

But the kind of sex often glori-

fied in America is mutual mastur-

bation, a genitals-only transaction

devoid of affection or caring. Like

the homosexual relationships in

prisons in which dominant and

submissive sexual roles are based

on hierarchies among prisoners,

sex here loo often really is about

power — and thus about violence.

Affectionate bodily interactions

which lead to deep bonding
between the participants —
whether these be mother and child

or adult sexual partners — arc the

kind which offer an antidote to vio-

lence. Prescott believes.

Affectionate treatment of children

is. of course, more common in

America than it used to be. a hope-

ful sign.

But I think these issues have

another dimension, one Prescott

doesn't explore as deeply. The
violent societies, including ours,

are highly blaming, punitive ones.

But the punishment and blame.

aimed most often at people lowest

in the social hierarchy, don't

reduce the violence, they make it

worse.

Cruel prisons of the usual

American kind brutalize inmates

and promote violent crime rather

than reduce it. Likewise, most

mass killers, such as )effrey

Dahmer. were subjected to severe

physical abuse as children.

Blame and punishment in the

United States are power games in

which the poor almost always are

the losers. Newt Gingrich wants to

punish welfare mothers, some of

the least powerful people in the

society. Most of the occupants of

our prisons come from severely

deprived backgrounds.

Prescott suggests a powerful

argument against official violence

of all kinds, from paddlings in

schools to executions and wars, on

humane grounds. He envisions

societies where people would be

motivated to create together rather

than be enemies, where the joys of

physical affection and caring would

eclipse the pains of exploitation

and violence.

But thcri; is a strictly practical

argument against violence that is

compyelling. too. It is simply this:

Violence rarely has any reaf effica-

cy in changing human behavior for

the better.

Though it may seem in the short

run to do so, that's an illusion.

Generations of Iraqis, for instance,

will remember the United States

with hatred. They will be waiting

for a chance to gel even.

Richard Gilluly is a Collegian

columnist

Defending the culture of America

A woman in one of my classes made a comment the

other day that really bothered me. "America has

no culture," she said. She went on to explain that

while other countries, religions and groups have a "cul-

ture." the United States of America does not. After I fin-

ished picking my jaw up off the ground. I did some think-

ing on the subject.

First of all. let's talk about "culture." The

Oxford American Dictionary lists four defi-

nitions of "culture." and I think we should

run through these briefly before continu-

ing. All of the listings arc nouns, in case

you were wondering, and the first one
reads, "The apprecication and understand-

ing of literature, arts, music, etc."

OK: pop quiz. Which country is the

homeland of Herman Melville. Nathaniel

Hawthorne. Ralph Waldo Emerson. Henry
David Thoreau. Walt Whitman, Emily

Dickinson, Edgar Allan Poe, Robert Frost, Mark Twain,

Ernest Hemingway, lack Kcrouac. William Faulkner.

Raymond Carver, Toni Morrison and lames Tate? Give

up? That's right, the good ol' United States of America,

the land of the free and the home of no culture.

Here's another quick one. Name the home country of

the following musicians: |ohn Philip Sousa. Scott joplin.

Aaron Copcland. George Gershwin. Leonard Bernstein.

Dizzy Gillespie. Ray Charles. Chuck Berry and Elvis

Presley. I know, it's another toughie. Once again, it's the

United States. I guess that first definition wasn't the one

my classmate had in mind.

Let's try definition number two: "The customs and civi-

lization of a particular people or group." This one isn't quite

as cut and dried, but a few ideas pop into my head when I

think of America in terms of customs and civilization. One

custom that a lot of us celebrate in one way or another is the

Fourth of luly. Now, for all of you who have fot^gotten why

we celebrate this day, let's go back to the 18th century.

On December 16, 1773, a group of patriots boarded

British ships in B<jston Harbor and dumped 342 chests of

tea into the water. The "Boston Tea Party" was a protest

of a new tea act imposed by the British onto the colonies.

This marked the first act of open resistance by the

colonists to British rule, and it effectively began the

American Revolution.

Let's jump ahead to |uly 2, 1776. On this day. Congress

voted for independence from Great Britain. Two days

Deon«sbttry By Garry Trudeau

later duly 4, for all you math majors). Congress adopted

the Declaration of Independence, prepared chiefiy by

Thomas lefferson, and the fight for freedom was in full

swing. Thai's why we celebrate the Fourth of luly. and if

you ask me. it's a pretty damn significant custom.

Need some more evidence of the advancement of civi-

lization in America? Ponder the achieve-

ments of the following individuals for a

moment: Thomas Paine. George
Washington. Abraham Lincoln. Thomas
Edison, Eli Whitney, Henry Ford, Susan B,

Anthony, Franklin D Roosevelt, |ohn F.

Kennedy, Rosa Parks and Martin Luther

King. )r. All of these Americans have made
significant contributions to the civilization,

customs, and for lack of a better word, cul-

ture of the United States.

The culture of America, as with any

country, has been shajjcd as much by its

failures as by its successes. The Civil War certainly has

contributed to American culture (didn't you ever wonder

why southerners call you "Yankee?"). The Great

Depression; the assassinations of the Kennedys, Martin

Luther King. |r. and Malcolm X; Vietnam; Watergate; the

Iran-contra scandal — all of these events have helped

form the culture that we Americans are all a part of.

That's why Richard Nixon is more of a household name

than lames Polk, although the latter was a better presi-

dent. That's why your grandparents still talk about the

Depression as if it were yesterday. That's why I.F.K. is

immortalized instead of merely respected. lust because the

United States is only 219 years old doesn't mean that the

country has no heroes to remember. It doesn't mean that

there are no stories that have been passed down through

the generations. And it most certainly does not mean that

there is no such thing as American culture.

In case you were curious, definitions three and four in

Oxford are as follows: "3. The cultivating of plants, the

rearing of bees, silkworms, etc." As far as I know, we do

this in America. "4. A quantity of bacteria grown for

study." My dad. also an American, is a bacteriologist, ami

he assures me that this definition applies to America a;

well.

So, for all of you who want to sell me the theory that

America has no culture, you can try someone else. I. for

one. ain't buying.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian columnist.
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Opinion/Editorial

Ivcimaiwdt^ ^ovo^ in courtroom
Who isn't sick of the 0.|. Simpson trial? Everyday

the papers and television fills our heads with

0.|. and more 0.|. I myself lost interest and

quickly got sick of this tabloid showered case. But what

has gotten me even more sick of this trial is what hap-

pened last Thursday while prosecution witness Dennis

Fung was on the stand.

Simpson's lawyer. Robert Shapiro, in an

attempt to rattle Fung's credibility as a

criminalist and a witness, proceeded to

make facetious remarks about Fung, an

Asian-American, while handing out
Chinese fortune cookies.

To defame someone's credibility with

racial slanders is cowardly and immature.

As Mom used to say (and on occasion still

says), "How old are we now?"
Mr. Shapiro. I thought you were better

than this. I thought that there was a certain

level of conduct that was expected in a courtroom. I fig-

ured such a prestigious lawyer as yourself would be famil-

iar with this code. But I guess not. What were your inten-

tions? To get the courtroom laughing? "Ha, ha, Mr. Fung

is a fortune cookie, look at how stupid he looks."

Mr. Shapiro, your true colors have been revealed

through your own actions. You and your defense team

have been going around claiming that your client is a vic-

tim of racism from the prosecution while you yourself are

racist as well. Smart move, counselor, real smart.

If Mr. Fung was black, would you have started up a pic-

nic and served fried chicken and watermelon? Or if Mr.

Fung was Mexican, would there be tacos for everyone? If

these two scenarios had happened, there would have been

an outcry large enough to overshadow this stupid trial.

Mr. Shapiro was a coward. His actions make him a

coward because he did them in a courtroom that was

obviously not predominantly Chinese. Would he have still

slandered Mr. Fung if this was so? O.].

would probably be looking for another

lawyer.

But to some credit, Mr. Shapiro did

apologize a few days later. He was quoted

as saying, "My heart has been heavy all

weekend if even one person had been

offended, and for that I sincerely apolo-

gize."

He even went on to shake hands with

Mr. Fung after he finished his testimony a

couple of days ago. That was nice of Mr.

Shapiro. But that was expected, he had to

save his reputation as a champion of oppressed minorities

— certain minorities.

Mr. Shapiro was the one to make racism an issue in

O.j.'s trial. But now he has shown that he has double

standards. If Mr. Fung didn't have class, he wouldn't have

shaken hands with Mr. Shapiro because I know I

wouldn't have. I probably would've opted to shove those

fortune cookies into his mouth instead.

Take that smirk off your face and show some class

yourself, Mr. Shapiro. The O.j. trial has been nothing but

witless tabloid news anyway, so don't start anymore.

David K. Chan is a Collegian.columnist.

Striking fear in hearts of the US.
Wednesday morning in

Oklahoma City hun-

dreds of regular

American citizens went to work
just as they always did. Many of

these people worked in the Federal

Building of that city and never

could have dreamed they'd be leav-

ing their homes for the last time.

A car bomb, esti-

mated to have

weighed more than

a thousand pounds

ripped through
their workplace,
the second floor of

which was a child

care center. The
dead bodies are

still being counted,

and when all is said

and done the death

toll will be in the hundreds.

Terrorism, for the second time in

the last two years has hit home.
Although not necessarily linked

with the bombing of the world
trade center in 1993, this act has

awakened many Americans to the

fact that violence and horrific acts

of terror are now taking place on
our own soil and we, as Americans,

are no longer safe.

Although we do not know yet

exactly where to place the blame,

this disaster was planned and carried

out by a person or group of people

whose intent was to sweep our coun-

try with fear and outrage. The

Mark

McGrath

responsible parties were initially suc-

cessful in that matter, but their true,

long-term success can be measured

more accurately in the way we deal

with that fear and outrage.

Terrorists who use techniques

such as these do so in order to

motivate their target to take a spe-

cific action. Otherwise the action

would be completely

senseless. In this

case, the objectives

are still unclear, but

it is safe to assume
that the bombers
wish to instill a cer-

tain kind of fear in

the hearts of

Americans. At the

same time, they may
also wish to induce a

quick reaction, which

in the long run would be harmful

to the United States and beneficial

to their own cause.

In a situation such as this one.

the immediate gut reaction is to

come out swinging. That is the

reaction the American people pre-

fer. Otherwise we will be seen as

weak, hardly an American trait.

Many politicians know that, and

are very willing to strike back
quickly in order to please the peo-

ple.

The problem with this way of

thinking and acting is that there is

no real, definite target at which we
can strike back. There are only sus-

pects.

In the mean time, it's up to us.

the citizens of the United States to

try and remain calm. That is a very

difficult task, but the strength of

this country should be seen in our

restraint, not the rash actions we
could take.

Evidence of the fear generated

by such terrorist acts can be seen

as close to home as the city of

Boston. Yesterday, at least 15

buildings in the city received bomb
threats, and several had to be evac-

uated. Those buildings included the

|FK Federal Building and City Hall.

Fortunately, all of these threats

turned out to be hoaxes, but with

situations the way they are. they

could have very easily have become
reality.

Fear is a very powerful emotion.

Some would argue the most power-

ful. Through fear, anger and para-

noia are easily generated. Natural

reactions, as strong as they may be,

must be checked.

Someone who's afraid is a pris-

oner, a prisoner to fear. It's true

that terrorism has hit the heartland

of America, proving that there is

no safety from terrorist attacks, but

to let these evil cowards cast a

shadow over our lives is in itself a

victory for them. It's only when we
are free of fear that we are fully

able to live our lives.

Mark McGrath is a Collegian

columnist.
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Letters to the Editor

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters

to the editor. When vniting, please TYPE your letter and keep it to a

maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise

letters in the limited space available on the page.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionally print guest columns,

but arrangements must bis made in advance. If you feel you have a

unique perspective on an issue of general interest, contact the

Ed/Op staff before you submit anything longer than a standard let-

ter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number (for

verification purposes only). Students should also include their year and

major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for gram-

mar, clarity and length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1 1 3 Campus
Center, UMass. If you wander down to the Collegian offices, seek out

Tracy Monahan, Nathan Crick or Caleb Cochran for help.
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Talk looks at multiculturalism
Cross-cultural understanding discussed by variety of speakers

By Ainwe Schwartz

Collegian Staff

EYE TO EYE: GAYAND LESBIAN.

AFKO-AAiEMCAN AND
JEWISH-AMERICAN WmEkS

IN PERFOflMANCE
Memorial Holl

Aprill9

African-American gay writer, Philip Robinson, and
lewish-American lesbian writer, |yl Lynn Felman, dis-

cussed cross-cultural understanding and read some of
their works in Memorial Hall at 7 p.m. last Wednesday.

"For me, the healing between Blacks and lews is that

we need to witness each other's stories, not criticize or
comment, but be a real loving witness," said Felman.

Robinson, a graduate of Emerson College, received his

Masters degree in Education in Counseling Psychology
from Boston College in 1975.

He wrote a book titled Secret Passages. A Trilogy of
Thought. In 1991. he received the Audre Lorde Award for

Poetry, presented by the Greater Boston Lesbian/Gay
Political Alliance.

Felman received her master's degree in fiction from the

University of Massachusetts. Her book. Hot Chicken Wings.

was considered in the 1993 Lambda Literary Finals. She
now teaches a course. "Women in Culturr and Society from
a Multicultural Perspective." at Brandeis University.

Felman and Robinson have known each other for years.

"When you work cross-culturally you have to get to know
the other person's culture and identity. You have to have
a relationship," said Felman,

Robinson stressed the importance of listening to each

other by saying, "We are hearing each othei because our
language is such that we are able to hear each other. We
are not alienating each other from what we are saying."

Robinson and Felman took turns reading their poetry.

"My work is statements of what I'm going through in

my life," said Robinson,

Explaining that he lost eight friends to AIDS last year,

Robinson put a lot of emotion into reading his poems
titled, "Tribute, the Call: Nurturing the Spirits, and I

Suffer Not Alone."

When Felman stood up to recite a poem she remarked,

"It's a special type of historian that remembers all the dead."

Felman's poem. "Beyond Katah Alpha" or in English

"Growing Up Jewish in the Midwest* tells about her expe-

riences as a lew.

Felman said she peri'ormed a "daily navigation back and
forth from viability to invisibility." She said lewish life

was never mentioned outside her home.
"Resistance and ritual were inseparable from being a

lew. The rituals 1 love couldn't survive without constant

acts of resistance." said Felman.

She explained that her oppression led her to become an
ally of African-American people because they experienced

similar acts of discrimination.

When Robinson stood up again, he read two poems.
The first titled "The Beginning." tells of school children

teasing each other because of their differences.

The other titled "My Name Is Silence" expressed his

belief that people should not hide any part of themselves

from others.

Felman also read a poem titled "De Vilde Chayes' or in

English "The Wild Beast."

Robinson also read poems titled "Bicarious Thrust,"

"The Assault," and 'When I Stop Kissing My Father."

U Win Maung demonstrated the graceful art of Burmese dancing at the Augusta Savage Gallefy,

EMUr MIIV/COCKCWN

Burmese dancer exhibits talent
By Zow AAin Oo
Collegion CtxraspondanI

Photographers
needed, ^k> prior

experience necessary;
(TKJSt hove your own

camera
Come dow/n to tfe

Collegian office In ttie

Campus Center
Basement and tc* with

Rebecca Petetson.

U WIN MAUNG
Augusta Savage Gallery

April 19

Graceful movements typified U
Win Maung's demonstration of the

Burmese dance at the Augusta
Savage Gallery Wednesday night,

bringing recognition and insight to a

form of dance not commonly known
around the world.

As U Win Maung stepped on the

makeshift stage, the audience looked
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$4.71

15 east pleasant •treet

rather misty-c7ed by the glitter of the

shiny costume he supported.
Glamorous would best describe the

intricate design as well the many color

palettes on U Win Maung's dress.

When the music ignited with loud
drum thumping. U Win Maung began
to move with traditional wrist flick-

ing and spinning motions, creating a

certain type of hypnotic enchantment
to his movements. The whole dance
swayed the audience to wonder at its

arcane appeal, having a unique com-
bination of flare and charm brewed
by the effeminate overtones of it all.

The performance consisted of five

parts. The first was a demonstration

to introduce the style of the Burmese
dance. The fours other parts consist-

ed of dances as well as U Win
Maung's vocal accompaniment, not-

ing Burmese artisan tradition in

which thealermen would not be in

professional ranks without other per-

tinent skills: particulaHy singing. The
first vocal of "Shwc Mandalay" was
likely to have the most emotion as

the sung reminisced the old glory

days when the kingdom at Mandalay
promoted the art tradition.

The second vocal was "Ayothia
Gabi," praising the artisans in

Thailand whose influences shaped
Burmese dance. Following this was a

performance intending a march of

Burmese arts named "Gabi Thoui.' U
Win Maung's final vocal entitled
"Man Shwebo" spoke about gold and
its richness in Burmese lifestyle: espe-

cially in the Buddhist temples.

Founded by his father. U Win
Maung's style of dance is an official

branch of Shwc Man Thabin Troupe.
This is the closest style you will get to

the ancient dances performed back in

the early Pagan era; or first Burmese
kingdom. He described Burmese dance
more importantly by describing the

country finit as "a nation of influences

from India. China and Thailand."

He said that from these Infiuences,

"Burmese dance is formed, although
It still has its own differences. The
difference of the dance is that there is

improvisation by the dancer him or
herself to create an original style."

Burmese dance is always an inter-

pretation so the dances do not always
stay the same. Yet there are guide-
lines to follow such as the posture: so

certain movements look similar. In

the end. the dance along with the

singing accompaniment becomes an
enticing treat to those wanting to sec

something different.

U Win Maung's reputation proved

unchanged as the small audience wit-

nessed a magnificently rare perfor-

mance by Burma's most revered
dancer.

FMiIng your community Is l*ft out by th« Unlvtrslty?

Come down and say sol

Write for the Multicultural Affairs desk. Contact
HernAn at 545- 1 85 ] . Express yourself.

HAIGIS HOOPLA
April 21, 5:00 - 7:00 PM Registration Party For Ail Participants

Come to the HAIGIS MALL oil weekend fore*

• Spalding Free Throw Contest

• Spalding Women^s Clinic

• US Air Long Distance Shootout

• Wheel Chair Exhibition

• Meet ESPN's Karl Ravech

• Lorenz GMC Shoot For The Best

(with a chance to win a FREE GMC Jimmy)

THE FIVE COLLEGE
PROGRAM IN PEACE

AND WORLD
SECURITY STUDIES

Presents

DEMOCRACY AND
MARKETS IN THE NEW

WORLD ORDER

A lecture by:

NOAM CHOMSKY
Institute Professor, MIT

Friday, April 21st at 7:00 pm
Johnson Chapel, Amherst College

This event is free and open to the public.

For more information please call

PAWSS at 582-5519.
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Sandra Bullock stars as a lonely Chicago subway employee in her new film While You Were Sleeping.

New movie hopes to he ^sleeper'

By John Horn
Associated Press

BURBANK, Calif. — Some
Hollywood rules are best left

unbrolcen: You shouldn't paric in

the studio chiefs space, let Stallone

do comedy or bank on a female
star to open a movie.

Recent box-office returns prove

thai even the town's top women

—

from Sharon Stone {The Quick and
the Dead) lo Icssica Lange {Losing

Isaiah) — can't guarantee ticket

sales. So why do so many knowl-

edgeable people think little-known

Sandra Bullock's new film is going

to be a big hit?

Leading into Friday's debut of

Bullock's romantic comedy. While

You Were Sleeping, the actress was
seen only as a sidekick: She played

second fiddle in Demolition Man
and Tha Vanishing. Most people

know her as "that girl who drove

the bus in Speed."

While You Were Sleeping is her

first prominent starring role, and
she wasn't even the first choice —
Demi Moore was. Furthermore, her

supporting players in the new film.

Bill Pullman and Peter Gallagher,

are scarcely marquee names.

What makes While You Were
Sleeping such a likely success rests

more in the liming: It's the right

movie at the right time. Disney is

so confident in the film it is releas-

ing il tour months early — trying to

lap ihc summer field a month
before Memorial Day.

"Look, this is a picture thai is

working," says Roger Birnbaum,
the film's co-producer. "But it

doesn't have any big-name stars,

and we have lo be the first out of

the pack. ... Disney said. 'Lei's go
now. Let's be the first romantic

comedy out ihis year."

If the film had come out as

planned in August, it could have
disappeared in the late summer
crush, its makers say. (Oddly

enough, the film is set during
Christmas.)

Bullock plays Lucy Moderatz, an

unhappy and unattached Chicago
subway token collector. One day she

rescues a mugging victim

(Gallagher) — a passenger she's pre-

viously admired from afar — who
falls into a coma. Through a series of

misunderstandings and deceptions,

the victim's family comes to believe

Moderatz is his fiancee.

Until he wakes up from the coma
— or his suspicious brother

(Pullman) uncovers her deceit —
Moderatz is more or less engaged

to the man of her dreams.

The movie originally had the

unfortunate title Coma Guy. A
rival studio complained without

gain the story was a copy of its /

Married a Dead Guy. Things did

not go as smoothly in casting.

The makers of While You Were
Sleeping asked Moore to play the

lead role, but the Indecent
Proposal star had a schedule con-

flict. A call went out to Bullock.

With Speed freshly on her resume,

Bullock's salary climbed from
$500,00010 $1.2 million.

Moore clearly would have
attracted more attention than
Bullock. So the film's producers let

the movie — not its star — do
much of the talking. As soon as

While You Were Sleeping was in a

rough, unfinished form, Disney
began showing it to critics, editors

and reporters. It's the same strate-

gy Paramount Pictures used lo lout

Ghost, TriStar Pictures followed

with Sleepless in Seattle, and
Twentieth Century Fox empkiyed it

to hype Speed.

"You don't have a marquee
name and you certainly don't have

a marquee director," says the film's

director, |ohn Turieltaub. "So all of

the usual marketing tools are

gone."

Last weekend, the film was
shown in sneak previews in about

1,000 theaters nationwide. Disney

says many of the previews were
sold out. but following industry

practice did not report grosses.

The film's no-star cast (and mod-
est $15 million budget) docs have

its advantages, however: It gives

the film "sleeper" status, which
makes audiences (and journalists)

feel they are finding something hid-

den. Because of its lightweight

story, it's not likely to earn glowing

reviews from the top critics. It will

be driven by word-of-mouth.

"This is a film that if il becomes

a success it's because America dis-

covers it. We can't say, 'Here's

Tom Hanks and Meg Ryan,"
Turtellaub says. "The movie is

enjoyable. It's not impressive, it's

hardly ground-breaking cinema."

Summer's biggest (and bloodi-

est) movies don't start arriving

until Memorial Day weekend,
which gives While You Were
Sleeping several weeks lo build.

But the season's highest-profile

romantic comedy, Meg Ryan and
Kevin Kline's French Kiss, opens

May 5. (Ryan starred in 1995's

blockbuster Sleepless in Seattle).

If While You Were Sleeping
wakes up an otherwise dormant
box office, il likely will make "that

girl who drove the bus in Speed'
one of Hollywood's new stars.

Unlike Stone or Moore, Bullock

strikes many viewers as approach-

able; she doesn't generate awe.

"She most certainly is adorable
— and she has charisma,"
Birnbaum says. "Guys would like

to take her out and girls would like

to be friends with her."

Within Hollywood, While You
Were Sleeping is also seen as a lest

for producer Caravan Pictures.

Formed in 1992 by Fox executives.

Caravan has failed with a number
of recent releases. Roth is now the

chairman of the Disney studios,

where the releases he inherited

have mostly bombed.

THE
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ALUMNI/AE CAREER FORUM

STPEC
DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

Monday, April 24, 1995

4:00-6:00 PM
Campus Center Room 803

SPONSORED BY:
University Career Center

Alumni Association

STPEC

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their

experiences in the working world. Don't miss this important

panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Elizabeth Miller '90 Internship Coordinator, Institute for Central

American Development Studies (ICADS)

Mimi Turchinetz '84

Arthur Jemison '92

Courtland Cline '89

Lynn Yanis '83

Assistant District Attorney

Suffolk County D.A.'s Office

Market Researcher, Real Estate Division

Arthur Anderson LLP

Co-owner/Manager

Food for Thought Books in Amherst

Consultant to SpringfieW School System for

Communities and Schools for Career Success
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Glam Rock examined in Notes
MTV premieres new show; Knuckle Sandwich wins *Battle'

Glam Rock ... sigh.

Remember when how much hairspray you were sport-

ing was just a important as the fiery licks you were tossing

off on your hot pink. flying-V guitar? When real men
wore leather and had ... er, perms, and screaming girls

were the sole purpose of being in a good old rock n' roll

band?

Yes, those days are gone, written off in rock history and
filed neatly away somewhere between disco and new
wave. Their only memory, tucked away in closets

across the nation in the form of torn and faded

pages from Kip and Circus magazine that once
adorned bedroom walls everywhere. Now these

pages have been replaced by pictures of such

artists as Green Day and Pearl jam, which have

come from . . . Rip and Circus magazines.

Where have they gone? The Warrants. The
Dokkens, The Wingers, THE BANCO TAN-
G'Oi! Well, if you really need to know it looks

as if The Strand in Providence, R.I. has become
a haven for those pseudo-bad boys who told us

it was cool to grow long hair, hang in pool halls

and ride Harley's.

The next month's worth of lineups at the Strand
includes Strutt, who bill themselves as New England's

No. 1 cover band and look like the guys from Boston did

their hair. Cinderella — yes, Cinderella — the band who
held an open audition for a new drummer and ^((7/ only

managed to get a few hundred applicants. Great While,

who perfected the an of disguising horrible music by

putting a ton of scantily clad women in front of the cam-

era. Also appearing will be Dokken, who were probably

last reported being seen on some cable access show in

middle America somewhere.

But one of the more surprising shows that took place

had to have been the appearance by Skid Row. Led by

Uner
Notes

Comfalad By

MottAudette

JtnUn Foerbor

Sebastian Bach, the man inappropriately named after a

good musician and composer, who acts like he grew up

the toughest guy in his high school, but looks like if he fell

into a boxing ring between Donny Osmond and Gary

Coleman would get pummelled. I'm not sure what reflects

the current state of America more, the fact thai someone

will still book them, or that the show sold out.

So what does this mean? Maybe thai even in the pt)sl-

Ne\-ermind '90s there is still a market (and perhaps now a

growing cull) for mindless metal and prelly-boy pos-

turing. Hey, disco made a comeback.

Has MTV finally lost its mind? If you got near

cable TV this past weekend you got a chance to

see what has replaced "Headbanger's Ball" on

Saturday nights.

Well, it's called "Superock.' Let's all say that

out loud to gel a better feel for it . . . "Superock.

'

Hosted by some woman who hides in the shad-

ows and throws questions at rock bands while

they stand in the spotlight. "SuperRock" (it's so

hard to say that without laughing) attempts to

present a mix of heavy metal and allema-rap —
ie. Cypress Hill, House of Pain, with very poor results.

Sure maybe "Headbangers Ball" only appealed to a

small audience, but at least Riki Rachman had a good rap-

port with the bands and seemed like he fit in with the

scene. He gave the show an identity, now it's just the

equivalent of watching "Alternative Nation" —
"SuperRock" is just Metal "lite."

Lastly, congratulations goes out to local favorites

Knuckle Sandwich for winning last week's "Battle Of The
Bands" held in the Student Union Ballroom. The group

will bring their wacked-oul brand of

"folk-ska-rock-whatever" to the Spring Concert stage

when they fill the opening slot.

Mike Maclean contributed to this article.

COUHTCSY MICHAtl lAVINI

Skid Row, the aging gods of glam rock, are making a musical comeback.

HC performance to focus on AIDS
By Wendy OoHing
Collegian Staff

The Hampshire College Red Bam
will present an "HIV-f punk rock love

story" as Collin Chace delivers a solo

performance of Rock N Roll (We
Vanish Quick) tonight, April 22 and
April 23.

Rock N Roll is sponsored by three

Hampshire College groups, the

Queer Community Alliance, Health

Services. and Hampshire
Independent Productions.

The performance begins at 10 p.m.

tonight and tomorrow, and at 2 p.m.

on Sunday.'

Written by Chace, Rock N Roll

will demonstrate many aspects of

AIDS, including the way identity can

become overshadowed by disease.

The central character loses his punk
culture, his community, and his lover

to AIDS. He becomes filled with rage

as he attempts to "preserve and
reclaim" his identity, sajd Chace.

"The urgency of fighting AIDS is

put across to the audience through the

presence of loss," Chase said. "When
rage is gone, that is where loss lies."

Chace says he hopes Rock N Roll

will wake people up to the "idiot

compassion" of many "HIV-liberals."

"What passes as compassion is

often degradation with a pretty

smile." he said.
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FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Instead of battling AIDS by forcing

the government to sponsor more
research, many people are simply tak-

ing care of the infected, the sick, and

the dying, Chace said.

"I wrote this piece in part to tell of

my stories and experiences, but also

because I needed to create a space in

which compassion — in its true form
— could survive," said Chace.

Proceeds will be split between the

Hampshire AIDS Action Collective

and the ACT-UP / New York AIDS
Cure Coalition.

According to ACT-UP, the project

is designed as an "all- out effort to

find a cure" for AIDS and is included

in the AIDS Cure Act currently being

considered by Congress.

Rock N' Roll will performed at the

Hampshire College Red Barn tonight.

April 22, April 23. Tickets are $2.

For more information, please contact:

University Career Center • 545-2224
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applications due 3 p.m. today

candidates night • business office

Sunday, april 23 - 7 p.m.

elections • business office
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^Aeyican officials

fail to appear,

delay peace talks

By Joseph B, FrazMr
Associated Press

SAN ANDRES I.ARRAINZAR, Mexico - Govemmcni
negotiators failed to show up Thursday for the first peace

lallcs in over a year, put off by the hundreds of peasants who
SCI up camp in town to show support for guerrilla leaders.

The night before, angry government officials had
warned the surprise demonstration by rebel sympathizers

could jeopardize the peace process.

"The fight goes on!" throngs of Indian fanners in san-

dals and straw hats shouted when the rebel negotiators

arrived Wednesday night. "Long live the Zapatista

National Liberation Army!" Although there has been no
fighting since January 1994, the government's failure to

end the Zapatista rebellion in the southern stale of

Chiapas has contributed to the sense of crisis in Mexico
over the past 16 months.

Ust month the two sides agreed to meet in San Andres
Larrainzar for their first formal talks in more than a year,

to be held in a hastily constructed building on the dusty

town's basketball court. Talks were lo have begun
Thursday morning.

Interior Minister Estcban Moctezuma said Thursday the

government had the "political will" to achieve peace in

Chiapas, but he would not comment on the delay, the offi-

cial Mexican news agency Notimex reported.

Notimcx said government negotiators in nearby San
Cristobal de las Casas were seeking a "suitable climate"

for the talks, but the pro-rebel outpouring was holding

things up.

Late 'Thursday, federal congressman who helped orga-

nize the talks left town, saying they may return later. They

did not elaborate on the status of the talks, but issued a

statement saying conditions guaranteeing the security of

negolialors on both sides "must be strictly complied with."

The Zapatistas began the uprising |an. I, 1994, to

demand greater democracy in Mexico and better social

and economic conditions for Indian peasants in Chiapas,

the poorest stale in Mexico. About 145 people were killed

in 12 days of Fighting before a cease-fire was declared.

RSO

Women have issues —
we need you to help us address them!

Come down and write for the Women's Issues section

of the Collegian.

Contact Lisa or Colleen at 545-3500 or come ddwn to

our office in the Campus Center Bascm<:nf. ^ "

WomenS Clmhing k Acc«»riM

Amherii BfJiilrbnro Williim.lown

413 253.2563 '"i- 2''-' **^^ 413. 45« 9858

The UMASS Department of

Music & Dance presents

PRISMm
A showcase of our Finest

StudenT Talent

Brass Choir

Opera Workshop
Opus One

Percussion Ensemble

'Wind Ensemble

Youth Wmd Ensemble
'a Cafelias

Jazz Combo
String & Woodwmd Quartets

with Spei lal Oucsl

James Tate
1994 National Book Award Winner

reading two nc* poemi

Saturday, April 22

8 p.m.

Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Tickcti: S4 sludenu. elders and children;

$8 {lencral public

UMASS sludcnls free with valid ID

Available a) Fiik Arib Center Box Oflicc

fM5-2^11lor atlhtdoof

HEETIHG NOnnCE

Top of the Campus Incorporated

(T.O.Cv Inc.) will hold its annual

meeting in Campus Center 902,

May12,1995, 2 PM.

continued from page I

lohnson said. The ALANA Video Projecl is open to new
ideas and will provide you with necessary crew members

to help you shoot, according to Johnson.

lohnson, an accounting major, stressed that the AVP
exists to help ALANA students who arc interested In

learning more about the communications industry. "The

ALANA Video Project is not just for communications

majors," lohnson said. "It is good for any major."

According to lohnson, UMass students should lake

advantage of the AVP because "not too many other

schools offer opportunities for students to get hands on

video production skills" and because "college is the only

lime you gel to do these things."

The effectiveness of the ALANA Video Projecl is not lo

be underrated, as many members of AVP have gone on to

tircat internships and paid jobs in the industry* Obcd
Alee, one of the founders of AVP, cited his own inicmship

with SONY Music Studios in New York —which turned

into a permanent job position— as well as other members

who have worked with CIUNA. HBO. and CBS.

When asked to sum up what the ALANA Video Projecl

was all about. Alee said that it offers new opportunities by

Taking television production to new heights."

Tor further information on the ALANA Video Project.

contact Obed Alee at 54b-0749. Sonia Bawa at

iJfr-J/J/, or Munique Johnson at i4b-7U84.

Shots for
«#101" f

Light
raft #75 <

RebelYell

shot

rOOO AMD SPIRITS

55 University Drive, Amlierst

The Mews

Department

needs

writers.

Any students

interested in

writing for the

news section

should contact •

Jessica Taverna

at 545-0719 oc
,

comedown to

the Collegian

office in the

Campus Cent'')

Basement.

f-'rvm liaston

AMSTERDAM
BRUSSELS
MADRID
SEAITLE ,

Ftvm Ncn )(itv

COSTA Kiev
GUATEMALA
QUITO
Jtanfrancisco

Fans are each wiy l>.>*' d "" • ","""' '"P

piirclusi- Ironi Hosion ur New u>i> M"

Ilcni or 1 .11 lilt, II) nu> l>c rcqnrcd I wcs 4

Minhari-cs iiol iiulmled H.rcs S(ih|cil lo

thi'ipc

lUEIi "SliidcHl rrnix/.v" Magazine!

79 So. PiM-sAOT St

AMiin..sT. MA()1(H>2

(413)256-1261

I

l
»pHHiMinjmiii.'Ui.ii.im

^'^^''^ATTRACTION

•

• 15 Speed Shimano SIS Drive Train

• Powerful Cantilever Brakes
• 5 Sizes for Individual Fit

• Legendary Giant Quality and Value

Bike Shop Quality Service and Guarantee

Valley Bicycles

319 Main St., Amherst • 256-0880
fM=i.yj!HFJ

'

.yjiiHi.i=iWJi'iJiaMi:»

WHAT ARE
YOU DOING

THIS SUMMER?
Summer School? Job? Internship?

Fppi^
iHINP

,how to pass those summer months.
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Gutridge making an impact
By Candice Flecnming

G>llegian Staff

Freshmen aron'i expected lo come in and make an

immediate impact.

But this freshman was.

Ask Massachusetts coach Elaine Sortino if she expect-

ed freshman first baseman Kim Gutridge to make an

immediate impact and she responds without hesitation.

'Absolutely, absolutely," she said. "I told everybody

all summer long when I went around to all our alumni

meetings that we had a great player coming in."

Great player is an understatement.

This great player not only is the team's leading hitter

(.370) or the team leader in doubles (12), but she cur-

rently has a 1 7-game hitting streak, second highest on

the team this season as sophomore Sam Cardenas hit

safely in 22 straight games. During the hitting streak.

Gutridge is batting .528 (24-53) with 10 runs scored

and I 3 runs batted in.

While to some players a hitting streak and individual

statistics might be all they think about, to Gutridge.

the hitting streak comes second to the team's success.

"I don't think about it." said Gutridge. "I think it's

good that it's happening, but I don't think about it

because if I would think about it. then 1 know I'd ruin it.

"I think we're doing really good [as a team). I think

we have everything it takes lo be down there for the

Final Four. To make it there, for me as a freshman, I

think would be awesome."
Gutridge's hits haven't been meaningless, either.

They've come in clutch opportunities.

In Tuesday's sweep of Central Connecticut. Gutridge

got the biggest hit of the day. With the score lied at

1-1 in the bottom of the eighth, Gutridge came up
with two outs and teammate Kelly Buckley on second.

Gutridge responded by hitting a single past the second

basemen lo drive in the game-winning run.

Then today, with UMass down 1-0 to UConn in the

bottom of the seventh, she led off the inning with a

base hit up the middle, but her teammates failed to

knock her in. In the second game of today's double-

header against the Huskies, Gutridge went 3-for-4

with two RBIs and one run scored, while smashing her

12th double of the season over the right fielder's head

to drive in a run.

For the season, Gutridge has 44 hits (second only lo

Cardenas' 45) and 22 RBIs. She's not too shabby in

the field, either. The "true" lefty has a team-high .977

fielding percentage.

To Gutridge, playing so well so soon isn't a surprise.

To her, it hasn't been that big of an adjustment, it's

still just playing softball.

"I've been, playing-wise, stepping up to the level of

college, to me it's the same las high school)," she said.

One thing that Gutridge didn't expect was that her

outstanding talent would lead her to becoming the first

player in UMass history to be selected to the USA
junior National Team. The team will be competing in

the World Championships in late |une and early luly.

"There's not too many kids in the country that are

playing on that all-woHd team that she's on this sum-

mer and that's why she's there. She's a great player,"

Sortino said.

"(Being selected) meant so much to me," Gutridge

said. "lust trying out was awesome. I didn't expect to

even make it because they were all so good. There's so

many players and just to make it. it's an experience

that I'll never forget."

The fans that will be in attendance for the Worid
Championships will get a chance to watch a first base-

man that they may never forget.

Celtics prepare for final Garden party

By den Johnson

Asvxioled Press

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days In advance

• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p m

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
Ptlhwn Rd 4 b people Wasnei/dtyec,

lease tiegms June 1, 7 min to campus

tl.lOOimonlh Call 253 9?85

ANNOUNCEMENTS
i home ironi 5%

Delinquet tai. lepo's. reo's ioui area

Tollf'ee (11600-898-9778 e>l H.l732fof

cufient lisiings

I pwlf Newman Ontet Sun A|x

9. 12 noon-Spm all pledges invited B19S

welcome as well- hundreds ot paddles

Sponsored by going Greek IfC Panhel

ton yeuc hiliira today w/ scholatsKips

&S18(l0casn Air force HOIC open tiouse

1 pm 22 April Call M&-2451 R S V P a
into

Hw pi| it CMiiiifl Very. ver> soon All

day at the larm ttouse Ask around for

details

AUTO FOR SALE
l4-iih blua Clitvir Maliku > door

Starts/runs Great to' parts 0' to fii 'or

inspection Call Jamie 2S3-4253

17 HMda Elita motorscooler Basket.

radio, runs great 450 586-8899

M Jatp CiMrolita. higti miles, runs line,

used daily S800 D a Call CHuck at 549

qi24_

K Miiuii teiiM 52 K 4 speed am/tm

cut Ilka new> S799S or bo Call S49-

7120

AlMalama wkaalt and tires for

Volkjwagon GTI Will any Rabbit or Jena

Kw older $200 neg Sandy 253;42M

flitrnp* 19M blueiauloruticl 57000

miles only needs nothing Moving must

sell II Asking 2.000 b Call lliai at

549-613301 leave ajnessage

Nittan SeMra N Runs great 860 or

b Call Yang 549 7570

ENTERTAINMENT
We aucli less triar. itm lesi. ^u u^rty with

the best Call 1 SOO^RentAOJ Any miuic.

anytiine' Call now now' Do it'

FOR RENT

2 bedroofn •paitmcfil on bus route halt

mile 'lorr. G'ad lower located on North

Pleasant Sta'img June 1st free parking

Swasher/dryer on premises great loca

tion Contact 549 8430 Hurry while US

ttitl ho|i

t k*4rt*n tfl Colonial Villaga

S495/mo Hot water inc Free furniture

253-9776

2 kadrttm Puffton Apt Take over our

lease 640nio . heat/hot h20 inc exc cond

Call Sarah or Jannette 549 7448

1 kllrNili tf»rtm*ni m Belchertown

On Amherst line. 7 mites from campus On

2 bus rouies. oil heat, lots of parking Only

K5O/iTOnthM>il^256 8t10

1 k(*«Mi CMda. Gas h«ai. hardwood

rioafs. heated basement Sleeps 4 people,

washer and dryer included 1/2 mile to

campus On bus route Available June 1

for $950 per month For more mfo call

2SM966

Ikadwaw Puffton take over lease June

lit couches, table, new carpeting 549-

5306

4 Hm. houta m N An>h«st 5 min from

UMass 21« piaftrred Dan. Jatne. ar Ole

5494318

Bad kM mil* to campus' Take over our

1 bOrm PuMton apt June Isfi 5495180

Htdlaf Siockbridge Road 5 bedroom

house close to UMass Available June 1st

5B6-4270

lir|« kadraawi available m 2 bedroom

apanmeni On bus route behind Baybank

Great location 549 3992 Brad orJ(risten

PMiiipt tl Great location Large bed

room for two Available tor June 1s1

Haasonable rent Calt Matt 549^)362

Htm 7 ran. 4br. 2 baths house on bus

route with deck $1000 8 month plus uiih

ties Avail June Ist Call 1-4|3- 783-6437

laiM/Sitklct 2kdnii apt 2 miles from

campus Bus route w/laundry (480

Tel549-6184

RaaM Tar Vfiit 8/1 8/31 $200/mo

Furnished, carpeted, parking, laundry,

vegetarian kitchen Ouiet, countn^ setting

Option for Sapl 549^48KI

SfiiiiM 1 kadraaai townhouse apts

June In or Sept 1st Going fast' Squire

Wla9eJ65^2203

Tada oar laata/sublei 2 Br

Brandywine 3rd floor, pond June 1 549

7727

Take (Mr 2 bedroom Puffton apt in

Jurie^C*IIM9;5796

Ttia t«*f Mir iuw. 2 bedroom apt m

Brandywine Pond side and new bath

room and kitchen floors S49-4035

Thra* b«*o«m Puffton Village lake the

lease over on June 1st' Spacious two

story apanmeni is located right behind the

bus stop for your convenience and includes

heat and hot water' Call 549 4911 if you

are interested ASAP" _

Uptawn apanmtnt 2 bedroom apt 1

min walk to bus $750 ulil met Take our

lease m June 256-0681

FOR SALE
1 fix for Beastie Boys <t worst cent Call

Jay 546 2393

S n banmu Tyr 490 bindings w/lng

Used 3X pert cond 500/bo Rich 665-2«e

2t(»3lf computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $225 Steve 549-
5J81 _

Far ula tata ttt One three seater plus

one love seal Good condition SIX or bo

546 5698

Ktfrlw 5fl0/bo Itch 665-2996

MaciMMh cewnHar Complete system

nciuding printer only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

Monsoata IBOC yi old 450 b Marii

256 1598

i for sale' 546-3241 Ask

tor Andy

OMWiMt from the prot^T Yeurah 365

pp about himself. God. you and I $20

donation Free to the first ten callers 584-

7646

Ifliith CtrtM word processor like new

Call Greg 6J391
Vtii Htltn llcktit for April 29th at

Worcester Centrum Encellenl seats' Call

Sean 253 41 14 Rock on'

FOUND
Til* book at sun ikeichboot Pick up at

information desk

HELP WANTED
S40.00(Vyr. <ncoiT:u poteniidi Home typ

ists/pc users foil free (1)800-898-9778

en T-1732 for listing

AA eruii* ikipi liirtn|l Earn big $$$

and free world travel (Caribbean. Europe.

Hawaii, etc ) Summer/permanent, no

e«per nee Guide (9191 929 4398

Alasko (ummar employment tishmg

industry Earn to $3,000 $6.0OO»/ month .

benefits Male/female No enpetieoce nec-

essary [256)545 4155 ext A50014

Camp Conadoiitis, Pocono Mountains.

Pennsylvania Eicelent residential coed

summer camp is looking lor caring coun-

selors to help leach baseball, basiietbali.

soccer, tennis, archery, riflery. mot bikes,

SyyiTvrasiics, fishing, nature, lacrosse, and

rnore Call 800-832 8228 for an applcation

Countalort ^or coed western Mass

overnight weight toss camp for children

Looking tor sports, fitness and nutrition

people Call 413^232-02M

Comiaalare-tap k*f> sports camp

Maine Exciting fun tilled summer'

Openings all competitve team spons. ten

nis. WSI & all water sports, plus camping,

hiking, ropes, climbing wall, ice hockey.

SCUBA, archery, riflery, a & c Write

Steve flubin, 1 800 473-6104. Camp

Cobbossee. 10 Silvermine Or . So Salem.

NY 10590

Cryiaa Skip* hiring- earn up

$2,00O»/month World travel Seasonal &
full time positions No e«p necessary tor

info call 1 206-634-0468 ext C50O15

Eat* St and experience WMUA. student

radio at UMass is looking tor energetic,

dedicated undergrads to become depart

ment director m September Aplpications

are available m WMUA lobby cc 105,

across from the Collegian Application

deadline April 21 Interviews April 21

Interviews April 22

Ejftarior patntHis. Full lime summer work

around Cambridge, Arlington, Belmont

Need hungry hardworking people No
experience needed Cal l Rob 617-876-4639

6«Yua Ihii iWMMrlTarn^fs S0^7 50

per hour, plus bonuses, painting homes,

40* hours pel week' No experience neces

sary' Positions available throughout New
England- work in your hometown' Work

with other college students' CAII Triple A'

Student Painters, 1 800-829-4777,

b«ween9em andS^m'

Jowiik Cominaiiitf Caotar coed

overnight camp m Maine Counselors-

swimming, waterskiing, sailing, tennis,

archery, ceramics, photo Also depi head

for theater, photo, 8thle!ics,CH head Call

td Pletman at 161 7)M4 5^24 lor mfo _
Pan lima marketmg/sales Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |ob seekers Excellent com-

misions, good training Will be 9 great

addition to your resume Lxal, no car nee

essary Call |40l) 295-5490 after 2 p m

Pan tima telapliana aalaa 5 9 eves

Sat 9 12dm Guarantee hourly or commi

sion Call 585 5388 4 8 wkdays _
Sludanla living in the Springfield area-

painting positions available for summer

with MA Student Painters $5 50 starling

Room tor advancement If interested

please cajl Barry at 549-6582^

(MMwreo Montana tfinyard CDl dn

vers wanted for various positions with

Island Transport & lour Co Sun, fun and

good payi (5081 693 0058 Ask tor Angie

Taockon pari tima. The Jewish commu

nity ot Amherst religious school for 1995

1996 Jewish studies, Heb-ew. pre school,

grades 1 7, teens and music Call 253

7747

Toimii t sports, woodworking, watetski

counselors Coed camp in Adirondacks 1

800 US fUNN

Tra«ol akrao< aod tworti Make up to

S2.000-S4.0O0 •/mo teaching basic con

versational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S

Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages required for information call

(2061632 1146 ext J50013

Worokowa-unload trucks Full 81 part-

time, dayS nights Females encouraged to

apply I 800 494 9037

tWsrk lor dio Eank. Campaign tor strong

environmental laws & earn good pay

doing something you believe m' Become a

community organi/er with Clean Water

Action PT, n, summer 584 9830 EOE

LIMO SERVICE

All accasiani anytiina. $3S/hr Call

now 413 772 2756

LOST
Black laalhar ba(. 4/18, D lot behind

Sylvan Has black Epson laptop Reward'

Please call Cousin Joe or Jopu at 546

2794 Thanks' Am desperate

MUSICIANS
for sola. White Kramer electric gunar

with Floyd Rose, a hard shall case, a soft

shell case, and an electric lunei all tor

$349' This deal won't last long' Call Jeff

P al 546 4R04

PERSONALS
Allisan. This is your final clue I went

away on Spring Break In Sigma loive.

yoiK guardian angel

'-here's anothrer clue I'm an in

house sister In Sigma love, your GA

Bokoniki, I connsi tell you how much

the last SIX months have meant to me. I

can only dream ot the future Never forget

how much I Love You Joe

Condlaligkl and classical mosic a

lesson on skipping siones, sleeping out on

your deck, two months worth of love let-

ters kept in a shoebox, reading a book

together, making promises I never knew

that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniversary Nell Bruce

Door Jimmv. Meet me al the Loren;

GMC Jamboree at Haigis Hoopla on

Friday, April 21 I'll be wearing nothing but

a red coat of paint Meet me on the grass,

or your ass will be grass' love, Sonoma

boor Sonomo. r]l see you tonight at the

Loren: GMC Jamboree at Haigis Hoopla

In the mean time steer clear of trouble

and get ready to roll' Love, Jimmy

Going Graak m Newman Center 10-4 30

every Monday, letters made on the spot

Check out T-shirts and formal favors

Goc clue #5 1 didn t wear black

to formal In si^jma Irwe, your ga

Moroio T.. You've made me so very

happy I'm so glad you came into my life

Just like the song says, baby Love,

Andrew B

PHOTO RESTORATION ft

RETOUCHING

Roslara your pricolass old family pho-

tos to like new condition before they're

gone forever Call Thomas at 589-1997

Leave a rnessage

RIDE WANTED
Need ridas 10 Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

?M ?Bm

ROOMMATE WANTED
Famala n/s wanted to share house m
Hadley w/2 women Starting June 1

Rent $231/mo ut.l Please call Nancy

546 5082 or Wendy 5464062

BOSTON — The Boston Celtics

say goodbye to the Boston Garden
tonight, playing their last regular-sea-

son game in an arena that is as much
a part of Celtics' lore as the lep-

rechaun and the parquet floor.

The team still is in the hunt for a

playoff spot and a likely Eastern

Conference matchup against the

Orlando Magic, but its last certain

home date is a game against the New
York Knicks.

Bob Cousy, the Celtics' legendary

guaixi, plans to be in the stands. He
knows he'll have a hard time walking

out the door. "Everybody sees some-

thing different when they look at

that building. I look at it and see a

beautiful time of my life," said

Cousy.

During the 1946-47 season. Cousy

and his Holy Cross teammates played

several home games at the Garden en

route to their NCAA basketball

championship.

Three years later Cousy spent his

wedding night playing a game for the

Celtics.

And in March 1965, when Cousy

played his own final regular-season

Female n/s only 245/nnonth key locale _
To soklol i rm in a 2 bdrm apt

Beginning June 1 lo Aug 31 Call Susan or

Suzanne I2S3 93391

SCUBA DIVING

Eani 2 crsdits learning to dive Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7 10pm

1 800 282-0977 Projeti Deep

SERVICES

Eoglo BBS. Spnngfield 17 lines

Chat/games/torums/tile libraries New
users (413) 782 IB62, members 533 8166

Locaj^to UMass'

iMorootioiiol sivdoats-visitors OV-1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Leagal Services Tel(8iei882 9681, 18181

998-442S 2031 Stagg St Canoga Park,

CA91306 Monday Sunday 10am 10pm

KMoan moral CalMhe Playground' BBS

256-6085, 19 2 Kbps 130megsonline t CO

ROM Registered online games include

Lord. BK. Usurper, Global Wars > Planets '

PragnoM? Need help' Call Birthright tor

free testing and canng confidential sup-

port 549 1906

Pvrthotini a mod ear? Having your car

repaired' Do you know your rights'

Contact the Student Legal Services Offics.

922 Campus Center, 545-1 995

Vo« toko yoor imriliiif aoriomlv and so

do we tor more information about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edttlrans^aol com

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Drivers and volunteers rieeded to help

motivate athletes Sunday 4/23 all day to

be held at Worcester area colleges

Coniacl Aiifia 305 Coolirige by 4/21

SUBLET OUR APARTMENT

Boautihil 2 bedroom Brandywine apan

ment Perfect for 2 4 people Very clean,

newly installed retigeraior and dishwash-

er Take over our lease June 1st with

option to rent m Sept Call 549-7958 Rent

very negotiable

SUMMER SUBLET

2 kdrm Brandywine June August 1 year

lease optionone bdrm 549 7325

. Take over lease m

r to share 2 bedroom

apt w/3 fameles $192 50/montti Lease

starts June 1st Please call 5494987

ii Tao'ro komolns- say it. if you want to

call us do It If you're lots of fun-show it,

if this II you .
provo It Call 549 5009

game in the Garden, a moment of

quiet was shattered when a fan yelled

out, "We love ya, Cooz.*

Cousy, now a Celtics broadcaster,

said: "I know intellectually it has to

go down, but I will shed a huge tear

when it does." The Garden is follow-

ing a trail blazed by the Chicago

Stadium last year.

The 67-year-old building will be

shuttered in September and its prime

tenants, the Celtics and the Boston

Bruins, will move next door to the

FleetCenter. It is a $160 million,

state-of-theart arena like Chicago's

new United Center.

baseball
continued from page 10

four runs on four hits, including

two doubles and two singles lo go
along with a UMass error.

The Minutemen regained the

lead, picking up a run in the bot-

tom of the fifth and exploded for

four more in the sixth, sparked by

a two-run double from Pileski.

The Hawks were not able lo

produce anymore offense, as

junior David Dart came in to hurl

three and a third scoreless innings

to ice the victory. In three games
versus Hartford, including two
last season. Dart has compiled
three wins with one earned run.

"I don't think it had anything to

do with the team," Dart said, "I

didn't do anything different, 1 just

felt confident and things went my
way."

Although there was no problem

creating offense for the

Minutemen in the contest, Stone

was not totally pleased with his

squad's performance defensively.

"It was a sloppy game for us in

the field," Stone said. "But when
you're a good team, you win those

games when you're sloppy."

The Minutemen are back in

action this weekend at Lorden
Field against Rutgers in a battle

for first place in the conference.

Game time for Saturday's double-

header is noon.

horn
continued from page 10

Marcus Camby is still attending

class this semester, and he has con-

tinued to hit the books. If you knew
you had a job waiting for you for

next year, and you did not need the

schooling, would you still be doing

your work?
Didn't think so. And let's just hope

I am right.

• Canseco is the man. But then

again, that's what I thought about

lack Clark when he came to the Sox.

• Finally a home game for the

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

that the fans will actually go to. The
No. 14 Minutemen will host No. II

Notre Dame tomorrow afternoon at

Richard F. Garber Field (I p.m.).

Poor scheduling has hurt the fan

support so far this season. Not poor

scheduling as in the opponents'
strength, because Greg Cannella's

boys play against the national power-

houses — the Virginias, the Hofstras.

the Dukes, and ihe like.

But the timing they play at, and the

travelling they've had to do, has put

Minutemen lax on the back burner

here on campus. Five of the first

seven games have been played on the

road. The first home game was dur-

ing spring break on March 25, also

the same weekend as the men's hoop
team played in the Final Eight. The
other home game was on Easter

weekend (April 15), a time where
many students head home for the

religious holiday.

So now, barring any untimely hap-

penings, Mike Valente and friends

might actually see some fans on the

hill.

It's about time.

• The Bill Bayno-Chris Herren
show, possibly coming to a hardwood
near you.

• Mark my words. The Minutemen
need a recruit to become the new
floor general. If they don't get a tal-

ented point guard, the importance of

Derek Kellogg will be realized in a

painful way.

That would probably be the only

way Kellogg could gel the credit he

so deserves.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist.

lacrosse
continued from page 10

people thai are very important lo them."

While lacrosse does not have the same tradition as

some other sports as Notre Dame, the mystique that sur-

rounds Ihe entire athletic program is not lost on

Cannella.

"There's sort of a mystique going out to Notre Dame,

but they're coming to us. and its a little bit different."

Cannella said. "There is a mystique with Notre Dame. It's

a very intriguing inalch-up on paper."

This will be only the fifth time Massachusetts has faced

Notre Dame in any sport, and the first meeting in

lacrosse. Three of those meetings coming this year. The

two schools split a two-game series in ice hockey last

December, while the Fighting Irish defeated UMass in the

women's basketball NIT in March.

Game notes: Tomorrow's game can be heard live al 1

p.m. on WMUA. 91.1 FM, and will be shown on tape

delay on Continental Cable.

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of 1.2.&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with gas heat

Gitreath Manor Conttcs

on Hobarl Lant

3 Bedroom
IV2 baths

Heated Basement

New Gas Heat

and
Hot Water

•t/2 mile lo (ampus
• On Bus Route

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879
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June with option to rent in Sept Rant

negotiable 549 7543

2 kodioows stylish Brandywine apt Cool

balcony, seconds from bus rte IncI heat,

hot water avail June 1 549-4289 Dave or

Jim

3 kofhoom opi. Main St Amherst Clean,

spacious, sweet ajj^together 753 ? 17?

4 kodroom homo available June-Aug on

Kellogg /tve Call Gen 253 5243 Indoor <

outdoor porch, great location, a short walk

from everything

4 liodroooi lolllot Alpine Commons
Often frequented by famous movie stars

Heal cheap^oo 253 4615

5 kodroom autmior aoklot 2 full tiath.

washer/dryer, huge yard Will take 1-5

people E Pleasant St 5493513

Avail Jvm 1-tofl 1. 5 bedroom. 2 batfi,

util included Close to town tlOIX) 253-

9267

(i| room lor roM. Summer sublet one

huge room m bright sunny house behind

Mikes Westview^Call Debbie at 549-7652

Ckoof tumnor tuklat 2 rooms mNoho

5 mm from town * bus $160/mo per

room June Aug Call Raquel 584-6259

GroM 0^. upiowii. Perfect location b/o

1 bdmi 2 people Call 253-7371 Polly

HofO room m apt On bus route, private

bathroom, free laundry 549^)874

Room in keoao. 5 mm to campus ?00«

util Share w^th_3terT«legrjds^ 1543

Sumnor uUal 4-5 lul , 1 1/2 bth Close

to bus route, oft mam st , big yard, garage.

will take 1-5 people Call 256-6717 Aik

for Staci ot_C8rfy

Two kodreoffl Puffton apt available for

summer sublet 546 1586 AsktorConney

TRAVEL
Cheap car rentals m Europe and the

Carribean I' 800 289 2809)

bo Eoropa $1(1 Anytimei 'Cheap Fares

Worldwide" Call tor free into Package

Airhiich212«4 2000

WANTED
looklnt lor a 3 or 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546-

4992

Uoklnt to toko over 3 bedroom Puffton

lea.se 546-6765

Sookbit ckoop sublet of Amherst apart-

ment for summer Call Alison at 1617) 558-
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Write for GLB Issues Let your voice be heard.

Contact Wendy Darling

1 13 Campus Center • 545-3.500

Seize Life By The Wheel!

The Lorenz GMC Jamboree
....at Haigis Hoopla • April 21-23 . {Xi^^^
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Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom Close to Homo By John McPherson

/ had a friend. Her name was

Placebo Domingo. She was very calm

on the weekends.

She was disappointed.

When she was 9 or 10 yrs. old

she would boast to me that by the

time she was a teenager she'd be able

to heal the sick by touching them on

the shoulder.

make the blind see with a kiss

on the forehead.

Well, the last time I saw her at

the high school, she told me she was

flunking algebra.

II she passes algebra she says

she'll start working on healing the sick.

Maybe she'll be the first high

school-drop- out- saint....

maybe not the first....

:•!

LICORICE
TO

MOTOR OIL

MOZ/<RELLA
TO

NOSE DROPS

"SirKe when did they start

alptiabetizing grocery stores?"

LUNCH
Hot Turkey Sandwich

Fishburgerl

BASICS LUNCH
Lentil Chili

Hot Turkey Sandwich)

Today's StaH

Nigtit Editor Art Stapleton, |r.

Copy Editor Jacob W. Michaels

Photo Technician Shin Suzuki

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production |on Lupo,

josh Grey. Matt Audette, and Pooh

Dining Commons Menu
DINNER
Roast Beef

Fish in Batterl

BASICS DINNER
Garbanzo Veggie Stew

Fish in Batterl
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Your Horoscope
By J«ane Dixon

w ;;'
-^--4-«.r Pi

itjn

HI^ LtIfw -j^ r

^=*EiEEi=:
ARIES (M«rch ;i Apnl )9)

Dpvtie i c*f»*r plen that wtM help

you jchiew yoor gcwK Comg t»clt

to school will boon your 9»rntnq
potential M«n«g« your finances
moff efftcientfy

TAURUS (April 20 May 20)
Crrattvp work that li miptring wtll

impreit VlPi Do r*ol coorH on Udy
Luck, you could kM* mort lh»o you
make tf you comr up with a great

recreatior>at Idea, ihare it wtth

CIMINI (M«y 71 lune 20) New
professional contacts could fDean
t)»g dividends A playful mood will

deltght your friends Taking on »

second (ob may be the beit solution

to a temporary economK bind Be
sure to get adequate sleep

CANCER <|une 21 |uly 22) Be
cautious abfmt speaking your wind
today Certain travel plans may have
to be changed You can weather an
fmolional storm by wailing lor

everyone to calm down Shun the

limelight thij evenlr>g

LEO (July 23 Aug 22). A snob
bish attitude will only make enr
mies, show your more generous
side A blind date could turn out

better than anticipated. Plan to

meet again Socializing with
younger people will make Ihe
evening special

VIRGO (Aug 23 Sept 22) A
luck financial or career break sernJi

your spirits soaring You a"* walking
on air' The success of »n artistic or

creative venture couW lead to your

own busirwss An unexpected gift

brings delight.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22) A busi

ness enterprise benefits Irom a big

posh now Tie up kxwe ends earty m
the day fte professional Do nrM uke
a higher up' t refection of an idea

penonaHy Better days lie ahead
SCORPIO (Oct 2}Nov 21) You

wiH win respect t}y giviryj, rx>l tak

ir^ PlayirH) a hurxh gives a pet pro

(ect new momentum Pool resources

with someorw whose talents comp*e
ment your own A |oint effort will

produce some stunnK>g results

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec 21)

Weekend travel plans will unfold
smoothly, visit family members
Irrthusiasm conbrnjes to bmld over a

possible career change A positive

attitude wH make a partrwrship rTv>re

harmonious Widening your social

circle produces multiple berwfits

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 )an 19)

Try to stay centered throughout the

day Cultivatir>g your psychic powers
will help you make better choKes
Explore music or darxe as a pleasur

able hobby Fun times do rxH have
lo be exercised

AQUARIUS (|an 20 Feb 18)
Make a decision one way or Ihe
other about a chdr>ge of restdctvie

Those in tfse performing arts could
get a charKe to play the lead. Show
off your extroverted side RomarKe
proves fulfillir>g

PISCES (Feb J 9 March 20): Do
rx>t let a sudden request for money
put you on the spot Lettirsg go of
the past will be easier if you sur-

round yourself with conttructlve
people Keep in touch with the
homtfoRu

SSPal^^

Quote of the Day

U
'Pooh/ said Rabbit

kindly, 'You

haven't any brain.'

'I know/ said Pooh

humbly.

-from A. A. Milne's

Winnie The Pooh

^^
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Sports
Softball splits double dip with UConn
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

When the University of

Massachusetts Softball team plays a

duubleheader, you may see two dif-

ferent teams. They will be the same
players and the same coaching staff,

but different outputs will be pro-

duced.

Yesterday afternoon, the

Minutewomen (25-14) dropped a

1-0 decision to Connecticut (20-14),

and then banged out 12 hits in taking

the second game, 7-4.

"Feast or famine, it seems like

these days,' Massachusetts coach
Elaine Sortino said.

These days include a 10-0 win in

the first game of a doubleheader and

a 4-1 loss in the second game against

Rutgers on April 14. It includes last

Tuesday's 2-1 win in the first game
against Central Connecticut, and a

9-1 blowout in the second.

"It seems like the last three out-

ings, we either get one or two runs,

or a million runs," Sortino said. "I

was truly disappointed with the team

in the first game, they really pressed.

UConn didn't hurt us as much as we
hurt ourselves."

The first game saw one player

cross the plate, in the first inning, but

not without controversy.

Huskies' outfielder Andrea
D'Innocenzo led off the game with a

single. Third baseman Stephanie

Mason bunted D'Innocenzo to sec-

ond base. After a Sandy Sanford
groundout back to the pitcher, first

baseman Karin Muller nailed one to

right field. Minutewoman Heather

Dorsey came in and put a glove on

the ball. The umpire called ii a trap,

and D'Innocenzo scored the only run

of the game.

Sortino disagreed with the call.

"That run did noi score in the first

inning, that ball was not trapped."

Sortino said. "I'm sending [the

umpire) the tape, that's for sure." But

she was quick to add. "Then again,

we didn't score any. so that's how it

goes."

UConn pitchers lennifer Wardwell

and Bridgetl McCaffery combined to

spin a three-hitter. Wardwell got the

win (5-2). while Minutewomen Kelly

Daut received the loss (16-6). The
setback was the first for Daut in 10

games, as the loss ended her

ROB B««n I COlltCIAN

Freshman Kim Gutrldge extended her hitting streak to 1 7 games against

Connecticut yesterday. See related story on page 8.

nine-game win streak. She was solid,

giving up five hits while letting up
one earned run. a walk and nine

strikeouts in a complete game.

As the first game ended in frustra-

tion for Sortino and Co.. they had to

prepare for yet another one.

"I was drained after that first

game. We had to tum it all around,

and load up again." Sortino said.

Massachusetts did just that. A
third inning barrage put the

Minutewomen out in front. After

scoring a run in the first after a Sam
Cardenas walk knocked in Michele

Shaw, who singled. Chris Martens
began the third with a single. Kelly

Buckley got a bunt single, and Kim

Gutridge singled to knock in a run.

Shaw then banged out yet another

single, and was followed by a Daut

double that brought home two more
runs. Cardenas managed to knock
another run. making it 5-0.

Dani Ortega was pitching a perfect

game heading into the fifth inning,

before letting up a homerun to

Muller. Ortega gave up three more
runs in the sixth, but the

Minutewomen already had seven

runs on the board.

"She did a good job." Sortino said.

"In the fifth inning, she started to let

up a bit. What I was glad to sec was
she came back in the seventh, and

got it done."

Knight crowned as HR king
By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff

The forecast at game time was
mostly sunny, highs in the 60s, and

records likely to be broken. It was a

great day for baseball, and an even

better day for senior Bill Knight.

The University of Massachusetts

baseball team may have defeated the

Hawks of the University of Hartford,

15-5, but the highlight of the day

came from the big stick of Knight,

who jumped on an 0-1 pitch and
crushed it over the left field fence.

The dinger was his ninth of the sea-

son, which broke the UMass
all-time homerun rccord at 33.

"I wasn't really thinking about

|the record) when I was up at bat,"

Knight said. "I was looking for a

pitch I could handle, he hung a

curveball and I got a good piece of

it."

Knight has been on a tear this

week, hitting homers in three con-

secutive games. Prior to Monday.
Knight had been on a cold streak,

with his last round tripper coming
on April I . Many people had been

anxiously awaiting his record- set-

ting stroke, according to Knight.

"A lot of people were harping on

it. asking if I was going to break it

sometime soon," Knight said. "I'm

just glad I finally got it done."

That homerun included a pack-

age incentive, as the three RBIs
accompanying the blast made
Knight the all-time leader in runs

batted in as well with 1 36. Knight

has now become part of the history

books in UMass athletics and the

homerun king has done something
he'll never forget.

"It hit me when I shook jassis-

tant coach Mike) Laga's hand,"
Knight said. "I was like wow, unbe-

lievable, I felt so good."

With a good portion of the sea-

son remaining and the Atlantic- 10

tournament approaching. Knight
said it was nice to get the monkey
off his back and not have to worry
about breaking any records.

"It's nice to see him break it

now," UMass coach Mike Stone
said. "So he can relax and get to

hitting."

Knight's homerun, however, was

not a deciding factor in the victory

as the Minutemen (20-8) were
already comfortably ahead. 12-5.

before his appearance at the plate.

Trailing in the bottom of the

first, 1-0. UMass jumped all over

Hartford starter Frank Barresi for

five runs on five hits. Freshman
Muchie Dagliere walked to get the

first runner on base, junior Nelson

Ubaldo doubled, sending Dagliere

to third. Knight followed suit, dou-

bling into left field, scoring

Dagliere and Ubaldo. Senior Andy
Pelis was then awarded a base on

balls, putting runners on the first

and second bags.

junior Mark Pileski then hit a sin-

gle, loading the bases for sophomore

Nate Murphy, who kept it going

with a line shot single, scoring

Knight and advancing Pelis to third,

luiiior lustin Kelly hit a sacrifice fly,

scoring Pelis, before sophomore
Brad Gorrie singled to plate Pileski,

finishing out the scoring in the first.

UMass held a four-run lead until

the top of the third inning when
the Hawks knocked Miniiteman

starter freshman Scott Bamsby for

Turn to BASEBALL, page 8

KOeBAMITT KCHIECIAN

Senior Bill Knight rounds the bases after his record setting 33rd
career homerun. He is now the school's all-time leader.

Vegas opportunity

could be Bayno's

ticket to big time

What a difference a year makes.

There Bill Bayno was, circa 1994. an assistant

coach in a program on the verge of becoming one of

the elite teams, applying for head coaching jobs in

the New England area Making himself available to

Boston University and Northeastern, only to be

rejected for one and backing off another because he

knew he was not the final choice.

And now. just one year later. Bayno is head coach

at the University of Nevada Las Vegas, making some
$300,000 a year. Bayno's base salary is higher than

lohn Calipari's here

ArounH the Horn
''•^—»>—

KirtjSh Andrew Bryce

Gulp.

Now some are

going to say how it

may be a bad move
to a scathed basket-

ball program. Some
say Bayno is in for a

tumultuous time in Vegas. But here Bayno is. a

32-ycar old Calipari-disciple looking to rebuild a

former elite program. He was here at Massachusetts

when the program was built from scratch, and he

had much to do with the reconstruction. Bayno has

the capabilities to get it done.

What will Massachusetts miss most about Bayno?
Recruiting, a Bayno specialty. But as the

Massachusetts program blossoms, the, faces will

change. It's a given that players like Lx>u Roe and
Derek Kellogg are moving on out into the real

world. But what is not realized at times is how
Bayno is making the same move. Bayno was
schooled as an assistant coach, and now he is ready

for the next step. It's a promotion for Bayno.

And say what you want about UNLV. Dig up the

articles on the Runnin' Rebels and the trouble they

have experienced in the past. But realize there is a

future, one that can erase the recent dark times and

replace them with bright ones. And chosen to lead

them out of the mess is a Massachusetts alum
(1982) and former assistant coach Bill Bayno.

That's nice to sec.

• You couldn't pay me enough to play in at third

base in a softball game when there is a righty up at

the plate.

• While the spring sports teams are enjoying fine

seasons, the talk of the UMass sports world is of

Marcus Camby. Is the sophomore center for the

Minutemen going to go hardship, and enter the

1995 NBA Drafi? Will he follow |oe Smith. Corliss

Williamson. Gary Trent. Scotty Thurman and other

underclassmen to the pros?

There are many factors in a decision, namely per-

sonal financial matters, the proposed rookie salary

cap that may begin next season, the risk of injury

while in school, etc. What does Camby think about

these things? What's his call?

Who knows?
As for me, I think Camby will stay. And I think

that for one simple reason.

Tum to HORN. p>age 8

Lax needs to play like champs vs. ND
By Malt Vautour

Collegion Staff

For the University of Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team to make it to this year's NCAA tournament, it will

have to "play like champions" for the final five games of

the season, starting tomorrow against the school th>i!

invented the concept.

The Fighting Irish come to Richard F. Garber Field with

a record of 6-3. and hope to extend their current winning

streak to six games. Notre Dame has not played since last

Thursday and should be fresh for Saturday's game.

Massachusetts coach Greg Cannella predicts that the

layoff will have Notre Dame pumped up for this

Saturday's showdown.
"I expect them to come fired up. They've had 10 days

off. They'll be well rested coming in here." Cannella said

The game is particularly important for Massachusetts

(4- 3). With their dream of post season play hanging in

the balance, the Minutemen are focused on winning the

remainder of their games to ensure themselves a bid.

When the team left the field after defeating Harvard,

they chanted "Five and 0." in unison during their

post-game huddle.

"At the beginning of the season it's 12 and 0. Now we
have to try to win five in a row. We can win all five and
we can lose all five, it depends on how we come ready to

play." Cannella said. "Saturday is a big day for us. playing

No. 1 1 Notre Dame. It gives us a real good chance to get

back into the top 10, where we think we are."

Cannella said that his team has to play its style instead

of worrying about the Irish.

"(Notre Dame) is very well coached," he said. "We just

have to come out and play our own game. I expect a great

game."

Fifth-year senior attacker Randy Colley has been the

offensive leader for Notre Dame so far this season with 28

goals and 16 assists on the season. The senior is currently

Notre Dame's career leader in goals (152), assists (91)

COUECMN (III

Senior captain jared Lanning and the MInuteman
defense will have their hands full with a potent Notre
Dame offense tomorrow.

and points (243) but the Irish defense has been particular-

ly impressive as well.

The unit anchored by All-American Mike lorio has held

its opponents to under eight goals a game. Freshman
goalie Alex Cade unseated two-year starter Ryan Jewell

from the stariing job and has played well in his six starts.

Cannella pointed to Cooley and lorio as the keys to

Notre Dame's success.

"They have probably one of the best attackmen in the

country, and probably one of the best defensemen in the

country," Cannella said. "Those two guys are going to
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Postseason awaits water polo
By Ten Klein

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's water polo

team will travel to Harvard University this weekend for

the Eastern Water Polo Association North Division

Playoffs.

This will be the Minutewomen's first ever appearance in

the playoffs as a varsity sport. Saturday afternoon in their

first round game at 1 p.m. UMass will take on Wesleyan

University.

Massachusetts coach Bob Newcomb is anticipating his

team to play good solid games all weekend.

"If we can get into the championship game this week-

end, than I think that we made a huge accomplishment in

this one year." Newcomb said.

If the Minutewomen advance to the second round,

they will play the winner of the first round
Brown/Bowdoin match-up on Saturday evening. Brown
is expected to be one of Massachusetts' toughest oppo-

nents in the playoffs.

"Brown will be a major game for us." Newcomb said on

the probable matchup. "They arc nationally ranked and

just coming off a big win against Harvard, who is ranked

ahead of them."

Newcomb speculated that Brown couW be overlooking

UMass as a possible threat in the second round. "This is a

big time game for us and we're hoping to change their

mind."

Massachusetts enters this weekend's playoffs with a

record of 7-1 against teams in EWPA. Also, with an

overall record of 4-1 against the teams in the field this

weekend, the Minutewomen are hoping to use this advan-

tage to advance to the Eastern Championship, which will

be held at Brown University from April 28-30.

Sophomore Vicki Bamond continues to be UMass'
biggest scoring threat. Batnond leads Massachusetts in

scoring with 42 goals and 12 assists.

After having a slow start against tough Californian

teams, the Minutewomen have improved offensively as

the season has progressed.

While defenders have keyed in on Bamond, other

UMass players were forced to step up on offense and
seven have reached the 20 point mark this year.

lunior Mirca Martinez is behind Bamond in scoring

with 29 points (21 goals. 8 assists), followed by junior

Michelle Hanningan with 27 points (18 goals. 9 assists).

Sophomore Barbara Hickey (15 goals. 7 assists) and
junior Meghan O'Conner (12 goals. 10 assists) have each

scored 22 points, and juniors Heather Saunders ( 1 2 goals,

8 assists) and Barbara Mullen (9 goals. 1 1 assists) have 20
points apiece.

Minutewomen set

to play Vermont
By Allison Connolly

Collegion Stoff

It could prove to be anybody's game this weekend
when the universities of Massachusetts and
Vermont clash in women's lacrosse action in

Burlington. Vt.

Both are coming off big losses in the past two
weeks. The Minutewomen have had some close

games against common opponents and are hoping

for a victory against the Catamounts.

The Minutewomen (2-7) are coming off a tough

loss to Hofstra on Tuesday, losing after being tied

at 10-10 until the Flying Dutchwomen scored on

a penally shot with only seven seconds remaining

on the clock. UMass held the lead at 10-7 with

7:17 minutes to go but could not keep the advan-

tage. Hofstra came back to edge UMass by one
goal.

However. Vermont was defeated by Hofstra by a

large margin, with a score of 18-10. Although
Vermont took a 5-4 lead in the first half. Hofstra

quickly closed the gap and prevented the

Catamounts from getting it back in the second half.

Vermont also lost to Rutgers, who defeated

UMass 6-4. The loss to the Lady Knights was attrib-

uted to the Minutewomen's lack of intensity begin-

ning the second half.

For the Minutewomen, the Vermont game will

be played very similar to their games against

Hofstra and Rutgers. If they follow their game
plan and remain consistent. Massachusetts will be

successful, according to UMass coach Francesca

McClellan.

"Our challenge is to get a lead and keep it."

McClellan said. "We need to go out and play hard

and strong for two halves. In the last game, we did

what we needed to do, by coming out strong at the

beginning of both halves. But we fell the pressure in

the end and gave into it."

Against the Catamounts. UMass must work on
handling that pressure. The Minutewomen have
been successful in breaking their habit of playing

a strong first half and coming out timid in the sec-

ond. Their improvement was most noticeable
against No. 3 Dartmouth, when UMass only gave
up two goals in the second half. Most of this suc-

cess could be attributed to a brilliant team effort

that included good passing and communication
skills.

Freshman goaltender Kate Brew has had an
impressive debut in her first collegiate season, hold-

ing the fourth highest save percentage in the coun-
try.

The strengths of Vermont include aggressive
shooters and midfield speed. However, UMass could
capitalize on the fact that Vermont has not per-

formed well in their last few games.

"We have the advantages of shooting power and
sharp goaltending," McClellan said. "All we need to

do is pick up the slack and responsibility."

The Minutewomen will miss the talents of sopho-
more Michelle Warrington, who suffered a knee
injury in Tuesday's game against Hofstra.
Warrington leads UMass in ground balls and is a

solid defender.

Stanziale propels

UMass past ND
Henry Stanziale's goal capped a

UMass fourth quarter comeback as the
Minutemen beat the Irish 10-9 (See
Sports Weekend, page 1 2).

Office space
allocated

The Campui Center/Student
Union Commission allocated office

space to campus organizations last

Thursday night (See story, page 3).

Sweeter than

Honey
New releases by Mudhoney, Sugar

Plant and Dionne Farris are reviewed in

this week's Trax On Trax OK (See Arts

6i Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast
The week starts off with less ttian a

bang, as skies remain partly cloudy and
temperatures are fair. Today will be
mostly sunny with increasing clouds
this afternoon.
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Speaker questions role of U.S. Lou Roe's number 15

to be raised to rafters

By Justin C. Smith

and A^ Vautour
Collegion Staff

Noam Chomsky spoke at Amherst Coltege's Johnson Chapel fast Friday on democracy and markets In the new worW order

MTIICH MC»iAll» / COlllOWN

Last night at the annual men's
basketball awards banquet.
Massachusetts coach John Calipari

announced that the best player he

ever coached would be joining the

best players ever to play at the

University of Massachusetts in the

rafters of the William D. Mullins

Center.

Senior forward 1a)u Roe's num
her IS was retired last night. A
framed jersey was presented to the

Atlantic City native at the ceremo-
ny and banner displaying the 15

will be raised to the rafters along-

side lulius Erving and Cleorge
Burke's 32s at a later date.

"I can give you numbers. I can

give you slats. I can give you wins.

But he was the greatest player I

ever coached." said Calipari. who
broke down and cried during Ihe

announcement. "We're going to

retire his number tonight."

Roe came to UMass as the first

marquee player to become a part

of Calipari's rebuilding process.

"It's been great playing here for

four years. Everybody who is a

senior can look back in the future

and have great memories like I

have." said Roe after Senior
Night. He reiterated ihal scnli-

ment last night. "The best decision

I ever made was choosing to come
lo the University of
Massachusetts."

Roe received three other awards

at the banquet including the
rebounding, scoring and team
MVP
During Roc's lour seasons at

Massachusetts, the program
advanced quickly into the national

spotlight. In his final season, the

Minutemen received their first No.

1 ranking and advanced to the

NCAA tournament's Final Eight.

The b-foot~7-inch forward will

leave UMass as the school's
all-time leading rcbounder with
1070. He also averaged 14.2
points a game, including Ib.S in

his senior year.

Roe was the l>)«)4-9S Atlantic

10 Player of the Year and is the

only player lo be named to the

conference's All- Tournament
team four consecutive years.

Rix; is expected lo be selccied at

the NBA draft in |unc.

Notes: The Hiision Olohe report-

ed Ihe sophomore center Marcus
Camby is expected lo n-main at the

University for another season.
There has been considerable specu-

lation that Camby would bypass his

two remaining years of eligibility to

make himself available lor the NBA
draft. No official announcement
has been made yet . . , According lo

Calipari. Jeff Meyer has been
receiving interest from and could

possibly play in the United Slates

Basketball League ncxi season ...

Brooklyn native lamcel Watkins, a

b-foot-9-inch forward whom
UMass has been recruiting, is

expected lo announce what school

he plans to attend aornetlme today.

By Andrew Davidson

ColUgian Stoff

M.I.T. linguistics professor Noam Chomsky, one
of the country's most vociferous critics of
American foreign and domestic policy, spoke to a

full house at Amherst College on Friday.

Chomsky's speech, entitled 'Democracy and
Markets in the New Worid Order," addressed the

role of the United States in post-cold war era.

He listed the three "general views of the New
World Order." The first is that there are "new
opportunities." The second is that there are "seri-

ous challenges."

The third view is that the United Stales has a
leading role in the new world order, a view with

which Chomsky did not agree, because he felt that

American policy toward other countries is not con-
sistent with its historical practices.

The United States was not justified in interven-

tion on major international issues such as the Gulf
War in 1991. Chomsky said.

"jacksonian democrats did the same type of
thing." Chomsky said, in the 1 9th century as Saddam
Hussein. "... trying lo monopolize the oil market."

The American government has opposed stale

intervention in free markets according to
Chomsky, but has been inconsistent throughout
history in adhering lo free market principles.

"Eighty-five percent of research and develop-

ment was funded by the public during the 1950s."

Chomsky said.

Three decades later, it was no different.

Chomsky said that the Reagan era brought "free

enterprise and pmlection to its peak." a practice

that the United States now strongly opposes.

Chomsky was particularly critical of the American
political process today. When asked about the

prospect for establishing a third party. Chomsky
said "I'd prefer to call it a second party, if you don't

mind — a party besides the business party."

"Corporate lobbyists are writing ihc legislation

right up front now, not just in the back room," he

said.

Chomsky examines controversial issues

By Hamdn Rozmnl»rg
Collogian Staff

Today** worid is in deeply-troubled waters,

and it may seem like the future does not hold

much hope for global amelioration. In the New
World Order, this "new world" is ambiguously
okj end is not at all in order.

This concept and its implications for all

Americans was evaluated in Friday's lecture by
M.I.T. professor Noam Cttomsky. Although he
apparently came with an organized agenda,
Chomsky touched upon many different subjects,

all of which enlightened to some
degree or another the enthusiastic

crowd.

He began by examining recent news articles

and exposing the biased, stereotypical «Rd
incomplete information that is therein released

— the most recent example being the automatic

assumption that the bombing in Oklahoma City

last week was undoubtedly orchestrated by
some kinds of Muslim "fanatics" or "madmen."
Chomsky attributed the source of such

asiiumpiions to the "really effective system of

indoarinalion in the United States," since "the

extent of obedience to dogma' has always
ramained on the increase in tfiis country.

The lecture, titled "DcmotTacy and Markets
in the New World Order." encompassed a

three-tiered methodological approach: examine
what 'new opportunities' the New World
Order has brought; reveal the "serious chal-

lenges' that lay ahead: and rmally. analyze the

role of the United States as the sole, omnipotent
leader of this New World.

Retracing through the historical origins of

this New World, Chomsky recalled the writiitgs

News Analysis

of of»e of the founders of the theory upon which
capitalist societies have been constructed,
namely, Adam Smith. Smith was one of the first

to speak on the consequences of imperialism,
Chomsky said.

Bringing it back to the present time, Chomsky
spoke of the "double-edged doctrine of mar-
kets, what is now called neolibcralism ...

(resulting in) public subsidy for the rich and
market discipline for the poor." This indeed is

what makes up the "North/South divide," alio
known as the demarcation between the First

and Third worlds.

Both the North and South each
have symbolic exceptions; In the
latter case, it was Japan that experi-

enced development because it deieloped instead

of maximally exploiting its colonics, said
Chomsky. The Northern exception is the
Republic of Ireland, "whose development was
barred by vast protectionism." he said.

The role of the United States in the global
economy has been pivotal in the course of the
New World Order. According to Chomsky, the

U.S. has in fact materialized England's (and
other European powers') initial goal of estab-

lishing a 'two-tiered society" of poor and rich.

The base lo this strategy has been to maintain
"state power in the hands of those that control

state society." Chomsky said.

If this is true, what then arc the means by
which the US government has achieved this?

With fear. Chomsky told the audience. Since
World War II. stale intervention increased
tremendously, which made the American public

even more politically homogeneous. It was the
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Earth Day *95 a success;

sponsors gather support

By Robert Dunn
ColUgion StaH

MASSPIRG. local bands, vendors,

and environmental groups celebrated

f-^arth Day's 25lh anniversary all day

Saturday on the lawn in front of the

Student Union.

The theme of this year's celebra-

tion was "Free the Planet." referring

to the campaign and petilion drive of

the same name
MASSPIRG set up a station lo col-

let! signatures for the pelllion. which
had already received 2000 since the

drive began at the start of the semes-

ter, according to Jen Mueller, a

MASSPIRG intern.

The petition received 125,000 sig-

natures nationwide and had set a

nationwide goal of 2(K),000 more for

Saturday, Mueller said.

The pelilion contains a 25-item list

of environmentally conscious actions

Ihal the Free Ihe Planet campaign
hopes Congress will lake upon recciv

ing the petition. Mueller said ihe peti-

tion will be sent lo Washington by

Iuly4.

Local bands including Amanda's
Dirty Secret. Noun. Synaesthsia,
Darwin, and Peace Tribe entertained

the crowd from a stage constructed in

from of the Student Union steps.

Speakers from various environ-
mental groups, as well as an unidenti-

fied person dressed as Dr. Seuss'
"I.orax." look the stage inbelwcen
bands to speak about environmental
i.ssucs.

Marty Eiscnberg. the staff director

for Clean Water Action, encouraged
the crowd to organize and lei their

reprcsentalivcs know how they fell

about environmental issues and laws.

He warned Ihe crowd that their

involvement was crucial because
politicians would "lie lo save a little

bit of money."
Clean Water Action is an environ-

mental group that lobbies for
stronger anti-pollution laws.

The Mount Holyokc College chap-

ter of Student Education for

Environmental Defense (SEF'D) pro-

vided information and activities for
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Lecture portrays art as cultural resistance
By Sanuber Denizmen
Collegian Correspondent

The fact that we can communicate

anything and everything through art

is what makes it a very strong and

effective tool in conveying messages,

particularly in a cultural context.

The power of art was made clear

by the exhibition of different artists'

works on Friday at the Campus
Center in a lecture titled "Cultural

Practice. Cultural Resistance."

Approximately 20 people attended

the lecture.

The scries of conferences were

under the banner of "Marxism and

the politics of anti-essentialism."

They were sponsored by the

Association For Economic and Social

Analysis of the Economics
Department at UMass. and hosted by

Rethinking Marxism, a monthly jour-

nal.

"Cultural Practice, Cultural

Resistance" focused on the works of

various artists that tried to convey
something about their lives, beliefs

and ideologies.

Danielle Abrams and Lisi Dc Haas,

two San Francisco- based artists

talked about what it is like to be a

member of an under-

ground community in

a district mainly
shared by Latinos,
queers, and artists.

The video produced
by De Haas, Recipe
For Grief, dealt with
the story of a person named Angel
who moved to a small town in the

midwest without a gender, but is con-

sidered to be male by the male-domi-
nated society.

When they find out that his body
resembles a female body more then a

male body, he is bashed and killed.

"Horror and beauty is very much
the point of my work." De Haas said.

Mdiiiii
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"I come from a tradition of art that is

very formal, and I find a lot of my
exploration duality centered around
gender."

Abrams talked about her biracial

identity, and her video, 'Sonny."
aboul the lesbian relationship

between her lover
and herself.

Susan Minnich. a

political activist and
artist who has
worked in graphic
iirts in New York,
said that in working

as a graphic artist she found out how
Ihe credentials she was lacking affect-

ed her work. She said she learned
that she had to discover what art was
all about.

"I want to make art that matters,
that works as a method in changing
things." Minnich said.

The last speaker. Robert Blake, an
artist who works in a museum in

New York and teaches photography

al UMass. talked about his work with

loc Rodriguez, a Latino photographer

from Brooklyn.

Together they made a video of

Latino and Mexican gangs in Los

Angeles which they had pho-
tographed earlier. After five years

they went back lo these tonimunilies.

revisited crack babies, grandmothers

who arc raising the sons and daugh-

ters of their children who died of HIV
and AIDS- related illnesses, and peo-

ple who had recently come out of jail

because of past criminal activities.

"We wanted to see what they had

to communicate to us." Blake said.

"It is really incredible how some indi

viduals improve their lives."

He finished by showing samples of

his recent work, which consisted of

photographs of African-American

gangs in East Harlem. "I wanted to

see what this life was about, how it

was different." he said.

» • nvomn / roiLicuN

Student Government Association President Christine Lopes participated

in Saturday's Earth Day celebration.
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Clinton declares a day of mourning earthday

By John Diamond
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Presideni
Clinton planted a tree of remem-
brance yesterday for the victiins of

the Oklahoma City bombing as his

administration pledged to rebuild the

demolished federal building and
restore services.

On a designated national day of
mourning, the president and first

lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
emerged from the White House, both
wearing black, and walked hand-in-

hand to the South Lawn.

They then took turns shoveling dirt

into a hole prepared for the com-
memorative dogwood.

After standing silent for a few
moments, they boarded a helicopter

and departed for Oklahoma City for

a prayer service in remembrance of

those killed in the bombing.

Earlier Sunday, White House Chief
of Staff Leon Panetta. speaking on
NBC's "Meet the Press," said Clinton

will approve the rebuilding of the

federal building in Oklahoma City

that was blown up Wednesday.
"The president will make a com-

mitment today that that building will

be rebuilt and we will restore those
services to the people of Oklahoma
City." Panetla said.

Whether the services restored in

Oklahoma City include a day care
center located at the federal building

remains in doubt. Panetta said later

Sunday on CNN.
"We have about a 100 day care

centers located in federal buildings

across this country." Panetta said.

"As a consequence, however, of
the increasing threat to federal build-

ings ... we need to look at whether
day care centers should be located in

those facilities."

Panetta also said the FBI and the

Department of justice are examining
a point raised Saturday by House
Speaker Newt Gingrich. (R-Ga.);
whether they need expanded authori-

ty to infiltrate paramilitary groups.

"There is authority now to basical-

ly go after groups (where an) obvious
allegation of wrongdoing is

involved." Panetta said. "That's hap-
pening. The FBI is doing that."

But former FBI Agent Oliver
"Buck" Revel said on CBS's "Face the

Nation" that the federal government
has limited power to monitor para-

military groups and he advocated an

expansion of that power.

"Mr. Panetia's statement that some
of these groups are being monitored is

inaccurate," Revel said. "I only left six

months ago and we had no investiga-

tions on any of the militias. We certain-

ly did on some of the white hate groups

... but these arc not synonymous."

Defense Secretary William Perry,

meanwhile, rejected assertions that

the military was somehow unwitting-

ly supporting paramilitary groups.

"I don't believe it is appropriate to

couple the militia groups, the terror-

ist groups, with the U.S. military, and
I very much resent any connection

between the U.S. military and terror-

ist groups." Perry said on NBC.
As to the participation of active-

duty U.S. military personnel in para-

military groups. Perry said. "What
military people do on their own time

is not something we keep records of

or maintain control of."

Robert Brown, the editor of

Soldier of Fortune magazine, told

NBC that no one knows how many
people are involved in these groups.

"I don't even think even the federal

government can come up with accu-

rate counts." Brown said. "I would
suggest in the tens of thousands."

continued from fxage 1

the children who attended, including chalk and erasers for

sidewalk drawing.

SEED is an organization made up of Mount Holyoke stu-

dents who educate children about environmental issues and

problems, according to Mittsy Voiles a SEED representative.

SEED was created to counter the "amount of corporate

assault on kids today," said Voiles.

"We try to provide a balance, show other lifestyles that

they can be a part of." she said.

Corporate sponsorship was something that the Free the

Planet campaign and Earth Day tried very hard to avoid,

Mueller said.
, . „ c ,

Food was provided by Classic Pizza. Sugar Jones

Cookies, and chefs from the Butterfield dorinitones.

"We're psyched." Mueller said.'ihe crowd's a revolving

thing but every lime the buses stop, more people get off

and come by, diflcrcni people come by to see the different

bands."
, ,

,
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Several on-campus groups also set up tables providing

information and activities, including the University of

Massachusetts Animal Rights Coalition. Greenpeace and

Earth First!

,^Keep your finger on the Pulj

of UMass, and build your
resume while you're at

it...Write for the Collegian

News Department

Contact Jessicti Taverna

1 33 Campus Cetiter Basement

I
The fYl section of the Collegian is open to the community to .

advertise events in the area. Our deadline is 3 p.m. daily and
we do not accept FYls over the phone. Please mail or hand
deliver your submissions as early as possible.

All submissions must be type written with a contact name
and phone number to clarify any questions.
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STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

S3 9' Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

• Users of Sikkcns paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies
for collision repair or glass repair.

=Wemember
It's your car and your choice of repair facilities

XS6-8157 ZS6-1385
Shop Reg # RS1212

^

Ireland For $350
Cultural Exchange Program, 7 nights lodging and all

meals. A summer of fun in Ireland awaits you. For more

information call Michael

Tel. (508) 698-0405 or Fax (508) 543-3203

UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING

ASSISTANTSHIP AVAILABLE

Department of

Mathematics and Statistics

$600.00 a semester

for approximately

10-12 hours a week.
Further information and application forms

see the receptionist.

Room 1622 Lederle GTWR

QC^,

^
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Fall 1 995 Newsroom Elections

ELECTIONS

BUSINESS OFFICE

mVAy 9 A.M. 4 PM

Sign a

Donor Card

and

Lincoln Real Estate
Has ihe best selection of 1,2.&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with gas heat

Gilreath Manor Condos
on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom
1 '/2 baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and
Hot Water

•1/2 mile to campus
• Or Bus Route

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

SAVE
A
LIFE!

Don'tforget

National Organ and Tissue

Donor Awareness Week 1995

Come visit us on the

Campus Center Concourse April 26 & 27

Sixxisored by Ihe UnlvanKy Health SenKas Student Health AdviKxy Boan)

ALL ELECTED POSITIONS S HIRED POSITIONS

Arts & Living Editor

Black Affairs Editor

Business Editor

Developing Nations Editor

Editor In Chief

Editorial/Opinion Editor

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual

Issues Editor

Jewish Affairs Editor

Managing Editor

Multicultural Affairs Editor

News Editor

Photography Editor

Sports Editor

Women's Issues Editor

Also Including: Associates, Night & Copy

Editors, Training Director, Librarian, Staff

Artist, & Systems Manager

Where is He?
V

I'm sorry

darling, what con

I do to make it

up to you?

EASON&
acsrsmmzJ

829 Belchertown Rd. • Rt.9

Amherst • 853-9909
Closed Mondays

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Transportation

Courtesy Of...

^Executive

^^ousine gervlcc

Look fine,

Wine and Dine
Your chance to win an enchanting

dinner for two at...

1-800-891-1037
584-1037

P.O. Box 284, Nothampton

^
Look for entry coupons April 28 in the

COLLEGIANDINING OUT GUIDE
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Where's my shirt?

Senior Sean Corcoran was one of many students who commemorated Earth Day by cleaning up trash at

the Mill River Conservation Site on Pine Street in Amherst.

Ifin H llimr for2dlMk 'l.

[romllii'hliLssllmilingProgniin

It's simple. Just submit a mascot or slogan proposal to the UMass recy-

cling program and if your entry is chosen you will receive a $50.00 gift

certificate donated by Judle's. Your entiy shotild be photo ready; a fin-

ished product that C4n be reproduced easily. All mascot and/or slogan

entries will become tfie property of the UMjw recycling program.

Students, faculty and staff should submit tiWf" entries to Ttie UMass

Office of Waste Management, Pfjysical Plant in care of Aimee Cohen. All

entries must be received by Apri? 28th ttfte considered for the award.

Thank you for helping and keep recycling! Any questions?

Call April at the Office of Waste Management at 545-6528.

TtMnriMctionoftlM
CoHegian is open to the

community to advertiM

tvwit* in the area. Our
tfsadHnt: it 3 pjn. daily

and vve do not accept

FYls over the piiorw.

Pleate nuM or hand deliv-

er your submission* as
early as possible.

All submissions must be

typ«-wrttien with a con-

tact name anri phone
number to clarify any

questiont.

University
Barbers
<i^inpu< tvfitrri

549-0123
HoufK:

H am VAT* pm
Sat. H am :i:00 pm
\o AppiHntmi-nt

\tci>>arv

Sponsored

by the

Chancellor's

Commission

on

Civility in

Human
Relations

Does the

UMass Approach

to

Multiculturalism

Contribute

to a Negative

Racial Climate?

Monday, April 24, 1995

Campus Center 163

7:30 pm

Introductions:

David Scott,

Chancellor

Moderator:

Pat Crosson,

Provost

Panelists:

Arnold Silver, English

Joseph Skerrett, English

Ann Ferguson, Philosophy

Robert Paul Wolff, Afro-American

Studies/Philosophy

Space allocations announced by CC/SU
By Htnry J. Briar

Collegian Staff

The Campus Center/Student Union

(CC/SU) Commission met Thursday

night after their meeting the previous

long- weekend. Having completed

discussing space allocation, the

CC/SU released the results of the

allocation process.

According to the CC/SU
Commission 1995 Preliminary Space

Allocation, nearly eighty Registered

Student Organizations (RSOs),
Graduate Student Organizations

(GSOs). and agencies are listed,

some of which were not given space,

another of which is fictive.

The commission is the "governing

body" of the CC/SU Complex,
according to Matthew G. Auger,

commission chair.

Of the 78 organizations listed on

the document, nine were granted "no

space." and a note at the bottom

read: "Any group not listed has not

been allocated space."

One group, the Stick in the Mud
Club, was the hypothetical name used

by the commission in discussion dur-

ing past meetings about the snags,

conditions and circumstances expect-

ed to arise in the space allocation

process. They were placed in Campus
Center room 817, office of the

CC/SU Commission.

The avenue of appeal for organiza-

tions not pleased with their assigned

space will begin at this Thursday's

meeting. Auger said. The appeals

process includes a ten minute period

when the group can present before

the Commission any issues they may
have with their preliminary space

assignment.

In related commission business.

Auger said that the budget he request-

ed from the Student Government
Association (SGA) for Fiscal Year

1996 was approved. The total is an

increase from last year of almost

$5,000, to be covered by revenue pro-

vided by commission accounts.

Also, the commission voted to

table discussion about graduate stu-

dent Colin Cavell's resolution against

privatization of University food ser-

vices until this week.

"There are some things in here that

could be biased." said Claudia
Prodan, undergraduate member of

the commission. "It wouldn't be wise

for us to vote on this."

Cavell acknowledged that there is a

bias aimed "against privatization." As
a student at a public institution and a

commis.sion member, he said ii is his

responsibility "to look after student

concerns." He said the approval rat-

ing for food services is over 50 per-

cent, thus no change is needed.

Auger said "the building is falling

apart," and privatization would "ren-

ovate the whole thing."

Additionally, the commission held

officer nominations for elections to

occur this week.

Cavell nominated Auger for chair,

and he will be unopposed. Auger
nominated current vending officer

Esther Salas for the same position, cit-

ing the "leaps and bounds" the com-

mis.sion has taken "with Esther al the

helm." Undergraduate member Sonali

Bajaj nominated Prodan for food ser-

vice officer. Jennifer Hall, undergradu-

ate member and current facilities offi-

cer, nominated hcrecif for the position

she currently holds, and will face a

challenge from Bajaj, who was nomi-

nated by Prodan, representing the only

politically compciiiive race for officer

in the commission.

Chomsky
contlnuecJ from page 1

"Pentagon system," Chomsky said,

that gave the American people
"security instead of subsidizing" —
the result being the taking of power
from public hands and pulling il

into private hands, and the imme-
diate rise of private corporations.

More recently, the role of the

"American savior," first played by

Ronald Reagan, is now portrayed

in Newi Gingrich. Chomsky cilcd

the legislation passed under the

latter's rise to power as indicative

of this, both NAFTA and GATT
provide an international license

for American global continued
domination.

Such key pieces of the New
World Order grant patent rights

for industrialized nations in which
"cuts |in| growth and develop-

ment" are being "rammed down
(he throats of ihc Third WoHd as

part of lough love." said Chomsky.
The Third World, which in reality

encompasses Iwo-lhirds of ihe

earth's land mass, continues to

provide for the raison d'etre of

Western fear of foreign invasion.

According to Chomsky, 75 per-

cent of the weapons owned by
developing nations are provided
by the Western industrialized

countries. Thus, the West in fact

does have a potential enemy — an
enemy it literally created.

Inside American borders, the con-

servative revolution continues,
embodied in the Contract With
America — nothing more than
"welfare for Ihc rich." For example,

he said prison building, while dis-

played as an act of toughening crime
laws, has moreover turned into a

thriving industry which ads "as a

big way of ripping off public funds."

In this dichotomized "real

world" and "ideological world," he

said, the ruling principles by which
the New World Order is run are

not at all new. Americans, as repre-

sentatives of the most powerful
nation in the world, face "an omi-

nous future" unless they are willing

to decisively take a stand against

the rapidly-growing status quo.

"Unless we are willing to under-

stand ourselves, there is no way
that wc can understand the

world,' Chomsky concluded.

• Same Day Sarvica

' Billad Dlractly To
Insurance Company
• Windshields

*

Replaced
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Hadley: 360 Russell St 586-0892

Northampton: 326 King St 586-3266

Chlcopee: 461 Memorial Dr. 594-9161

Wilbraham: 1971 Boston Road 543-8027

W. Springfield: 777 Riverdale St 739-3860
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""
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MONRO MUFFLER BRAKE
Only the repair you need. Always the right price.
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Sure
Ways To
GetTour
Resume
Noticed.
Whfch of the folicAving

nnethods will get your

resume noticed and
get you a job interview?

A. Have rt copied on
neon orange paper

B. Hire a skywnter to

spell out your

resume over the

offices of prospective

employers

C.CallCaf^ Resunn^

and get a stylish,

professionally

prepared resume.

Answer: C. At the

Caf6 Resume, we start

with a personal inter-

view, asking you the

questions employers

really care aboutWe
take care of the rest

giving you a zesty new
resume. Call today for

an appointment.

CAFE
RMim4

253-2233
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Losing identity behind the labels

Nathan

Crick

I

want to make a movie called "Allies."

It would take place is San Francisco, and would be

about a bunch of young multicultural friends trying

to come to terms with the discord of the world. Every

character would embody all the stereotyped characteris-

tics and problems of each group they represent. Then
through a series of conflicts and revelations, all of the

mcrr> band would learn lo love the differences with each

other. Ultimately, they would learn to think that every

person in the world that belong to each cultural groups

acts, thinks, and has had experiences that are exactly the

same, and really are pretty neat people once you learn to

categorize them.

Then at the ending of the movie, they would all be sit-

ting around at a cozy cafe, and one of thcni

would say to them all. "boy, I'm glad you're

all my allies!" and they'd raise their cups in

the air and that would be the freeze frame.

Then the Spin Doctors would start playing.

Many people live in a very happy place.

It must be nice to believe a huge amount of people have

suddenly become your friends all due to the fact that you

have checked off another box on the "Who are you an

Ally of?" survey. Maybe they have made a friend, or heard

a lecture, or discovered some newfound struggle inside

that immediately identifies them with a whole bunch of

people who apparently have struggled a lot.

In the Collegian, I read that a lewish-lesbian writer had

said "that her oppression led her to become an ally of

African-American people because they experienced simi-

lar acts of discrimination." Apparently, only

African-Americans arc lauded this boon of her friendship,

and all the other oppressed groups of the worid will just

have to wait. After all, you cannot be an ally to everyone

at once, can you? You must focus on one, and make that

your token friend.

The people of the world have been thrown a lifeline for

their insecurity. It is called "stereotyping." It is a revolu-

tionary term that means you take every person, including

yourself, thai falls within a certain cultural or ethnic

group, and you attribute to them a set history, and a set

personality, and a set moral code. Then individuals will

not matter because they arc one of a million, and that is

too many people to learn. Look at the faces, and smile at

their visage, because by definition you have already called

them "friend." Or. if it's easier, call them "enemy."
Whatever feels better. It's all the same.

So the movie keeps on filming, and more people keep

applying for the parts. Leaders stand up and say their "We

(insert group name] are all committed to {insert cause).*

People stand up and say "I am a [insert group name and
sex] writing about jsame] in this society." We have volun-

tarily jumped into our self-made boxes, and look at the

world through the tinted windows and make our remarks

as a something rather than a someone.

It is the effect of breaking up the subject of "Human" in

a tree diagram that splits off into a thousand different cat-

egories. Then when we look at our problems, we concen-

trate on defining the categories rather than understanding

the subject. The fact is, whatever cultural group we
belong to, our behaviors and our beliefs and everything

that we perceive is a result of our common characteristic

of being human, and all these external things that we
define ourselves by or attach ourselves to

will not change that.

The problem arises when we lose the

true meaning of being an individual. This

idea itself has been twisted lo mean some
superficial value of being "different."

which usually culminates in attaching oneself to some
obscure fashion. Being an individual has nothing to do
with being different, and il has nothing to do with the

groups we belong to. It simply means facing up to the

fears that we think about at night, and the dreams we
have and are afraid to say, and the shame we absorb when
we keep them all inside and go from day to day reciting

our lines.

We must learn what it means by giving up our illusions

of somehow being "different," and dropping ourselves step

by step back down the tree diagram until we reach the

final base. Then, finally, we will realize that we are nothing

more and nothing less than part of this overwhelming his-

tory of fragile things called "humans." and that almost any-

thing we think of and anything we do has already been

done before. We are nothing new. The world is old and
laughs at our self importance. It laughs at our petty anger,

and our token understanding, and our ignorant pride.

But that's too hard. It's too much. Call me something

else. Let someone else define me to make me something

more. Give me a defense of my existence, and give me a

reason to fear, and a reason lo be angry, and a reason to

hope, and give me everything so I can hide inside this box.

and be sheltered from the winds and the weather and the

truth of my own being.

Then the credits will role, and I can watch the screen

with a dumb smile and be content with the part I have

played.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian columnist.

Dreaming while your body humbles on

"G
immc four more," my aer-

obics instructor yells.

"Thai's four, three..."

t^ight about now I'm thinking that

two more knee lifts might just kill me.

Most of my friends think I'm

insane for waking up at 7 a.m. every

Monday. Wednesday and Friday to

crawl to Boyden Gym for an aerobics

class. Some mornings. I think they'a-

not so wrong.

I signed up for this aerobics class

last semester with one
of my housemates, who
later decided 8 a.m.
was way loo early to be

out of bed, much less

exercise. The first day
of class I was happily

surprised tu Fmd anoth-

er friend stretching out

on the red. matted
floor in the room.
Finally, someone who
Onderstood the value of

starting the day with some rigorous

physical activity (out of bed). Her slay

in Aerobics Land did not exceed two
classes. Mine seems to be eternal.

Waking up as early as I do docs

not bother me, once I'm on the bus

and sure that I remembered to put on

a'll my clothes. A huge benefit of

working out First thing in the morn-

ing is your brain can stay asleep

while your body bumbles along lo the

music. Then you're done for the day,

and don't have lo worry about exer-

cising after everything else you have

to do before nightfall.

I'm not the most coordinated person

in the world, so synchronized exercise

is probably not the wisest way for me
to work out. Throw some music into

the picture, and my concentration is

about as good as on gorgeous spring

days I try to study outside. One morn-

ing. I was so busy trying to figure out

what song we were aerobicizing to,

one of my two instructors had to

bounce over to show me that I was
doing the exercise wrong, and bring

me back to earth. This was the only

time I've ever seen either instructor

leave the front of the room.

Sometimes I giggle. Everyone in the

class is pretty good about keeping up
with the routines, and I would be the

last to laugh at anyone else's motor
skills in light of my own. It just

strikes me as funny, at

limes, that a dozen of

us arc lined up. jump-

ing up and down, with

our arms and legs flail-

ing about in the pur-

suit of physical fitness.

I wonder what goes
through everyone
else's mind during the

class, and think about

how strange we must
look to pas,sers-by.

Then there is the problem of Friday

moming. Some students uphold a theo-

ry that the weekend begins on
Thursday. Though my Thut^ay night

adventures are few and far between,

there is an occasional Friday moming
that I would rather lay in bed and wail

for the man with the sledgehanimcT in

my head go back to sleep or die.

I usually make it lo class to find

that most everyone else (including

the instructors) is in just as rough
shafx as I am. On these days we do
calisthenics. Push-ups. sit-ups. leg

and butt-lifis are a lot easier on the

hung-over body than jumping up and
down to a blaring backbeat.

In all truth, think that exercise is

vastly unappreciated in our society.

The American lifestyle consists of

sedentary activities featuring televi-

sion and beer. This is especially true

of the way we regard athletics. When

was the last time you watched any
kind of sport on TV without a cold

one in your hand? The popularity of

sports bars is pixwf of this trend.

As our beer guts get bigger, perhaps

our fear of exercise increases as well. I

took an aerobics class my first year

here, and had a few reservations when
I signed up. I thought the instructors

would be narcissistic. Barbie-like fit-

ness fanatics whose lives revolved

around working out. I figured every-

one in the class would know exactly

what thc7 were doing, and get irritat-

ed if I screwed up the routine or.

heaven forbid, crashed into them.

What I found in that first class was
nothing like my hardbody-esque night-

mare. The student instructors were
down to earth people who explained

ihe routines and what muscle group
was being used during each exercise.

We look heart-rate counts and made
sure thai we were exercising properly.

The students in the class weren't nec-

essarily any more coordinated than I

was. and. like me. were there to do
something positive for their health.

My experience this year is similar,

though my current classmates are

more chatty about what's going on in

their lives. People talk about their

housing situations for next year, week-

end plans, and why. on Fridays, they

would really rather do calisthenics.

There is a weird bond. I think,

between people who work out
together, even if they don't know
each other well. Pushing yourself and
realizing your own limits with a

bunch of people who have the same
goal can create a connection that may
otherwise never exist. From my own
experience, I think it's fair to say that

sweating and smelling funky at prac-

tically the crack of dawn helps, too.

Emily Marino is a Collegian
columnist.

OpinionyEditorial

Respect due to opposing views

Evan

Young

At UMass. the land of PCness. many issues are

touchy subjects, issues of race, homosexuality,

gender and environment are 'continually talked

about in classes or fought for in rallies. This would all be

well and good, but there is a big problem here. People are

unwilling to hear any view but their own.

I strongly believe that a case can always be made for the

opposite side of an argument. No matter what the issue,

no matter who it will aggravate, one person's opinion is

no more or less important or correct than another's.

Everyone has a right to be heard. The only

problem is that no one is willing to listen.

There are many problems with this cam-
pus. One of them is political correctness. If

someone were to say. for example, that

homosexuals should be banned from the

armed forces and give an argument upholding this view,

they would instantly get 100 angry UMas.s students down
their throat.

What is going on here? Are people so caught up in their

own views that they are not willing to hear the other side

of the argument? "The inarguable answer is yes. Political

correctness has become more than a fad. it has become an
obsession. It seems like everyone is trying to change
everything, never stopping to turn right and left, and ask

themtielves what ihe.uther side thinks.

Saying this. I don't just mean that people don't see the

other side of a few particular issues, but almost any issue

whatsoever. On this campus you either think pro-women,
pro-minority, pro-homosexual, pro-environment, pro-ani-

mal rights, pro-this-or-that. or your opinion means noth-

ing. You're just another ignorant fool if you agree with
what is "wrong" and don't agree with what is "right."

So. my questions are these; Who is to say what is right

and what is wrong? If everyone agreed on everything,

where would we be right now? The human ability to com-
municate is what sets us ap>art. but the human ability to

argue is what is really powerful. Disagreement breeds
enlightenment, agreement breeds stagnancy.

But to this, a lot of people would say. "Well, what other

arguments could there possibly be in opposition to the

many groups who arc fighting for equality, or for a higher

standard of living?" "There must be many arguments
against it. or else these groups would no longer be fight-

ing, but would be equal in stature in our society by now.
Maybe those arguments are wrong in one persons view

but to someone else, they may be right. The fact is that for

every opinion that you might have there will be someone
out there with a different one. To use a cliche, there's no
such thing as a wrong opinion.

So homosexuals should stay out of the

army, more of the rain forest should be

chopped down, and non-English speaking

people shouldn't be allowed into this coun-

try. Maybe that's what I think. These are

not horrible statements; they are just par-

ticular points of view.

Angry? Not PC? On the other hand, maybe that's not

what I think, but I say it to point out the problem with

narrow- minded activism on our campus. If these views

piss you off. then stop and ask yourself "why?" Pause and
think of this: Many other people would agree with me.
What I just said is not necessarily right, not necessarily

wrong, but it is necessarily an opinion. In any argument,

the way the other person looks at it is just as important as

the way you look at it.

What I say may be totally wrong, but too many people

around here at PCU are not listening to what others have

to say, and are waving their banners under the guise of

pro- ihis-or-thatism.

So who can truly settle the issues that seems to be tak-

ing up so much time around here? Who can answer the

questions of race equality? How about gender equality?

"The rights of trees and cows? Historians can. Biologists

can. Psychologists can. Anthropologists and Philosophers

can. Everyone can. I can, you can, he can. she can. and
they can.

Do you think that all these people will agree? Is it nec-

essarily bad if they don't?

F.fan Young is a UMass student

Letters to the Editor

ibury By Garry Trudecu

Columnist should
face her own music
To the editor:

In her Op-ed piece. E.G. Thomas
takes on the world of rap and makes
broad sweeping comments about the

mediums "endorsement" of certain

lifestyles. I am not shocked at

Thomas' blatant ignorance about the

importance of rap in Urban
Contemporary culture, and her bor-

deriinc racist assessment of the issue.

I. however, am in shock that Thomas
singles rap out. in light of the fact that

rock & roll has never had a record of

"endorsing" positive lifestyles, or cre-

ating positive role models.

Thomas writes as if Kurt Cobain.
|im Morrison. The Grateful dead.
Primus, and Guns and Roses do not

epitomize the rock and roll creed.

"Sex. drugs, and rock and roll!" The
reality is that rock has and continues to

advocate alternative lifestyles, enter-

tainment, and activities. That could be
questioned if you had the right wing's

check list as to what is right and
wrong, as Thomas must have.

Thomas says that "music has
always been an outlet for teenage
angst." and rushes over the fact that

in the inner cities, angst isn't

allowance problems or eariy curfews,

or parents that don't understand your

needs (as well as other problems in

suburbia.) In the inner city, angst is

drive by shootings, no jobs, a broken
school system, police brutality, and
parents who would like to know what

their children arc doing but work far

too long to even talk to them. So I

am not sure why Thomas would not

see why the outlet would reflect this

angst.

As for Eazy-E and his AIDS relat-

ed death. I question Thomas' com-
ment about how "no doubt countless

others ft\ the genre have contracted

the disease or died of il." I hope
Thomas is referring to the genre of

music and not just the genre of rap

for you have to cite a few facts in

there to back up your statement,
unless Thomas would have us take
her narrow minded perspective as

truth. I have to say that Thomas
should be more careful in talking to

the issues of AIDS.
The impact of AIDS on our genera-

tion has been intense, and that is pre-

cisely why we should lake every
death as yet another lesson, but at the

same time be pro-active in the pre-

vention of it. If Thomas had used the

space to educate us further on the
state of aids tcxiay. instead of mock-
ing Eazy- E's last message it would
have been far more constructive.

So if Thomas wants to give virtu-

ous lessons to us in the rap listening

community and go on tirades on how
rap artists should express their lives

and their culture she needs to get a

better understanding of the genre, its

roots, and its origins, and not just

rely on the sound byte. ABC. Connie
Chung, and uninformed, main
stream lies that arc fed to us daily.

Most importantly, she should check
out her own CD collection for music
that promotes "violence and promis-
cuity." Because I will concede to Ms.
Thomas that rap created this envi-

ronment of "bullets, bitches.
40-ounccrs. and attitudes of fuck the
police." only when she will agree that

rock and roll created what the right

wing has called a "poverty of moral
values, and an intellectual decline of

our youth."

Daniel Rivera

Southwest

State supports
recycling effort

To the editor:

A lot has happened to improve our
environment in the 25 years since the

first Earth Day. Great progress has

been made in cleaning up our air. our
rivers and our drinking water, pro-

tecting our farm land and endangered
species, and preserving our wetlands

and open space. Everyone — con-
sumers, business, government, every-

one — has had a hand in making
recycling, especially in Massachusetts,

a great environmental success story.

According to the state's 1994 Solid

Waste Master Plan Update, state resi-

dents have done such a good job of

recycling that we are well on the way
to reaching the Department of
Environmental Protection's goals of
diverting from landfills 34 percent of

its solid waste stream this year and
46 percent by the year 2000. That's

impressive, considering that statistics

from 1988 show that a mere 10 per-

cent of the total solid waste stream
was being diverted at that time.

And now the state is supporting
that effort by funding, for the first

time, recycling market development.
By investing $5 million from unre-
deemed bottle deposits, the state is

working to close the recycling loop by
helping businesses explore ways to

use recycled material in their manu-
facturing processes. With this money
we can begin to transform our suc-

cessful recycling collection program
into a multi-faceted economic devel-

opment program that will give us the
twin benefits of a cleaner environ-
ment and more local jobs. That $5
million is also financing such commu-
nity-based efforts as composting and
household hazardous waste clean-up
programs.

Recycling is just one part of the
effort to save the planet. But it's a
significant part, one that everybody
can feel good about every time they
celebrate Earth Day by tossing a can,
a bottle, or an old newspaper into the
recycling bin instead of the trash can.

Stan Rosenberg

Sui« Senator
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Revealed art is window to past
Famous paintings lost after war rediscovered in Russia

By Suxanne Gart>

Collegian Staff

Art has long been said to mirror nature. The recent

rediscovery of artwork thought lost for 50 years is a

call to people everywhere to realize that the effects of

World War II and the Holocaust are still being felt

today.

Last March, 74 works of art were presented in the

Hermitage Museum in St. Petersburg, Russia. All of

the pieces in the collection "Hidden
Treasures Revealed" were thought lost

at the end of Worid War II. The collec-

tion includes artwork from both the impressionist

and modernist movements, including such artists as

Van Gogh, Monet. Renoir and Picasso, among oth-

ers.

The Soviet army took custody of the works from

Nazi bunkers at the end of the war 50 years ago. The
collection remained well hidden and carefully pre-

served until nearly half a century later when they were
presented in St. Petersburg.

Controversy has arisen about the art's ownership.

Russia and Germany are debating who should have

possession of the works. Fifty years after the end of the

war its effects can still be felt in areas ranging from

world ()olitics to art.

However, the concept of museums' housing paint-

ings and other forms of art obtained during war is not

a new idea.

War booty comprises a good percentage of collcc-

News Analysis

tions in other international museums.
An example is the large amount of Egyptian art in

the Louvre which was taken by Napoleon after he
invaded Egypt in the late 1700s.

The rediscovery of these works is monumental in

the art world. When paintings are stolen from a

museum, it is a painful loss for art lovers.

Seventy-four works that were once thought to be a

casually of war are back in the public's eye, to the

delight of many.

In Germany, it is still as though both

the war and the Holocaust happened just

last week. In the United States it is easy to

view the war as an American victor/. The buildings

destroyed by the many bombings arc absent from the

American landscape.

As the years pass, and the number of living World
War II veterans and Holocaust survivors diminishes,

we must remind ourselves of the horrors of the war.

We must find ways to remind ourselves that we can

never let this tragedy happen again.

The history of these works being hidden is a perma-

nent part of the legend of these paintings. It is an
indelible link to the time of Nazi Germany and when-

ever these pieces are viewed it will not let the works be

forgotten.

The joy of rediscovering this great collection must
force us to reexamine the sorrow of World War II and

the Holocaust.

Information from the Boston Globe contributed to

this article.

Holocaust deniers use devious tactics

Jacob W.

Michaels

When I arrived at the Collegian

office last Friday. I was surprised to

find an unmarked manila folder in

my mailbox. Inside said folder was

couple of short "opinion pieces" by

Bradley R. Smith.

Smith is the director of a group

called Committee for Open Debate

on the Holocaust, and one of the

foremost Holocaust deniers. or "revi-

sionists" as they call themselves.

The first thing we might think

about these people who try to deny

the fact that a

Holocaust occurred is

that they're pretty stu-

pid. Unfortunately,

these men are instead

deviously intelligent.

They lime their packages very care-

fully. They know that Holocaust

Memorial Week begins today, so they

sound out their materials at a perfect

time for them lo be printed this

week.

They also target college campuses

and newspapers. They feel that they

cai^ prey on the students, who may
feel that they have lo print this mate-

rial. And they do their work well.

The first of Smith's editorials,

titled "Intellectual Freedom and the

Holocaust Controversy," deals with

this issue.

He writes that Jewish journalists

arc under pressure from the

"Holocaust Lobby to betray, not only
their ideals as journalists, but the long
tradition of intellectual liberty ..."

By doing this. Smith hopes lo get

even students who do believe the
Holocaust happened by saying they are

betraying the ideals that journalists

believe in, namely free speech. It is a

tactic that has worktxl well in the past,

as many campus papers have printed

the material, including Brandeis, a

lewish school.

An idea as ridiculous as Smith's
does not need to be
presented. Accord-
ing to renowned
Holocaust historian,

Deborah Lipstadt.

debate about issues
like abortion and gun control are
important because there arc diametri-

cally opposed viewpoints on the
issue. However u debate about
whether the Holocaust, one of the

most well-documented events in his-

tory, occurred is ridiculous.

People like Smith are often frus-

trated thai they can not get others lo

debate them. They know that this

would help legitimate their ridiculous

notions. Instead. Smith and his ilk

have taken to attacking Lipstadt and
others who believe in the truth.

The second of his editorial pieces,

ostensibly about the Holocaust muse-
um, spent more time attacking

Lipstadt and Michael Berenhaum. the

former projects manager lor the US
Holocaust Memorial museum.
He belitlles both Lipstadt and the

Holocaust itself in subtle ways. Ik-

does this by calling those who believe

the obvious truths to be « cult, anti the

"Lipstadl/Berenbaum clique." He
described Ihc Holocaust Museum as

"glimcrackery." whatever that might
be. As a final insult to not only all

those who believe the truth, but to

lews in general, he describes such peo-

ple as "quasi religious zealots."

What these deniers never tackle

are the written accounts left by the

Nazis themselves, much less what
was seen by tho,se who lived through

the Holocaust and fuught in World
War II. Disea.scd minds like Smith's

will only become more prevalent as

actual survivors die and can no
longer tell their accounts. That Is

what makes hearing these people and
having this week of remembrance all

the more important.

Il is a sad fact that wc must remain

vigilant as these people try lo manipu-

late others for their twisted ageiKJa. As
more witnesses to the actual events

die. they will continue in their efforts

to twist the truth, preying on impres-

sionable students and their desires to

do the right thing in printing their lies.

Jacob W Michaels is a Collegian

columnist

Commemoration events are planned for Five College area

Survivor Ju(dith Isaacson leads

discourse of different generations

By Lisa Greenfield

Collegian Staff

The official day of remembrance for the Holocaust —
Yom HaShoah in Hebrew — is Thursday, April 27.

Every year the Hillel Foundation commemorates this

day with a week of programming in cooperation with

the University of Massachusetts. Amherst and various

campus groups.

Holocaust Memorial Week will be observed this year

from Tuesday. April 25 through Thursday. April 27.

This year, events being planned include a panel dis-

cussion with three gonerations of people affected by the

Holocaust, three films, a commemoration service, a

poetry reading and a speech by an Auschwitz survivor.

Chair of the Holocaust Memorial Week Planning

Committee, Gita Mann, said the week is important
because, "by taking time to study a major tragedy in the

past, we will be more aware and work towards prevent-

ing them in the future."

Mann and Hillel Program Director Yehudit Heller

described the planning of the events of the week as

aimed towards presenting a perspective that includes

each generation affected by the Holocaust.

The panel discussion

On Tuesday, April 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the Hillel

House, there will be a panel discussion about the

impact of the Holocaust called 'Three Generations in

Mourning."

The panel will focus on survivors, their children and

their grandchildren addressing the effects the Holocaust.

The four panelists will be Hcdy Rose, Norbert
Goldfield, Shiomit Shalfi and Erica Kaiz.

Film screening

On Wednesday. April 26 at 6 p.m., UMass professor

Barton Byg's "Fascism and Film: Propaganda,
Resistance, Memory" class will welcome the public for

a screening of two films in Herter Hall, room 23 1

.

The films. Intervals of Silence: Being Jewish in

Germany by UMass alumna Deborah Lcfkowitz and

Half Sister by Hampshire College professor Abraham
Ravctt. arc described by Byg as avant garde.

Byg described the Lefkowitz film as "a collage of

voices" where the people speaking arc never seen.

Instead of people, the visual content is places and

images of the German town Lefkowitz' husband came
from.

Ravctt's film, said Byg. "uses film to investigate how
much can be remembered about the past."

This black <ind white film is about Ravett's half sis-

ter, whom he discovered had been killed in Auschwitz.

Ravett's fathir was a Holocaust survivor who had a

family that had been killed in the Holocaust.

Our children

The last Yiddish feature film produced in Poland.

UNZERE KINDER (OUR CHILDREN), will be shown

Wednesday. April 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the Campus
Center, roo'n 168C.

The filri, created in 1948, "tells the story in

docu-drama formal of the wartime experiences and

miraculous survival of a few children during the

Holocaust period," according lo the National Center

for |ewis"i Film at Brandeis University. The area of

Poland on which it focuses, was described as a "once

vibrant |cwish community."

UNZEiE KINDER was not allowed lo be shown in

Poland, because the Polish Communist Party didn't

approve of its content.

Direced by Natan Gross and Shaul Goskind, OUR
CHILDiEN was restored after the original nitrate print

was found in 1979. In 1947, Gross and Goskind col-

laboratid in the making of the film with actors Shimon

Dzigan and Yisroel Shumacher. All four men were

Holocaisl survivors.

The black and white film is 68 minutes in Yiddish

with Fiiglish subtitles.

Commemoration service

A ;ampus-wide commemoration service will be held

on "Hiursday, April 27 in the Cape Cod Lounge. This is

the tciual day of remembrance—Yom HaShoah.

H:llcr said the .service will be lead by, and feature

stucents, faculty and staff, reflecting on the impact of

the Holocaust. It will include readings, poetry, a violin-

ist performing, candle lighting and a moment of

silence.

fleller, an Israeli, said "In Israel there is one minute

f
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UNZERE KINDER (OUR CHILDREN) directed by Natan Gross and Shaul Goskind will be shown this Wednesday In

Room 1 68C of the UMass Campus Center, The film stars Shitnon Dzigan and Yisroel Schumacher.

Holocaust history

• 1919 — Adolf Hitler joins the National

Socialist German Workers' Party, also known
as the Nazis.

• Nov. 9. 1923 — Hitler leads the Nazi
party in a coup attempt against the German
government. The attempt fails and Hitler is

sentenced to five years in prison.

While in prison, he begins work on hit

book, Mein Kampf (My Struggle). The book
outlines his plan-t for the future of Germany,
including taking territory from Austria,
Czechoslovakia, Poland, and the USSR. He
also writes that Germans are a superior foiro

of humanity, and that they must stay "pure,"

In the booli. Hitler also blames )ews for the

world's problems.

• Dec. 1924 — Nine months after his trial.

Hitler is released from prison.

• )uly 1 932 — The Nazi party becomes the

strongest party in the Reichstag (German
Parliament).

• )an. 30, 1933 — Hitler Is name^
Chancellor of Germany.

• 1955 — lews are declared citizens of less-

er rights. In the period from 1955 lo 1958,

approximately 330,000 lews lice Germany,
Many who remain are put in concentration

camps or are forced to live in Jewish ghcttoes.

• Nov, 9-10. 1938 — After a German
embassy worker is killed by a Jew, riots occur .

in Germany and Austria. Kristatlnachi, or the

Night of Broken Glatss, results in 30,000 Jews

being sent to concentration camps, 7.500
lewish homes and busi/icsses destroyed, 267
Synagogues destroyed, and 100 Jews mur-
dered. The Jewish community is then lined

one billion marks for the damages.
• 1939-1942 — The firsl stage of the

Holocaust begins. 900 Einsaizgrupen SS, spe-

cial soldiers, follow behind the front lines of

(he German army. They go into conquered
towns, round up all the Jews, and take them

into the surrounding area. They then force the

Jews to dig holes for their own graves, make
them strip and line up next to the holes before

the soldiers would shoot them.
• Jan. 20, 1942 — A conference is held in

Wannsee to discuss the "Final Solution."

Seven death camps are set up for the purpose

of eliminating all the Jews. The camps are set

up in Buchenwaid, Maidenck, Cheimo,
Trcbiinka, Belzcc. Sobibor, and Auschwitz.

People at the camps are forced to do heavy

labor, and many who aren't killed in the gas

chambers die of starvation and sickness.

• 1945 — The Allied countries defeat

Gennany in Worid War II and free the prison-

ers of the concentration camps.

In the Holocaust, a total of six million Jews

were killed, including approximately one mil-

lion children. The Nazis also killed five million

Gypsies, Poles, Slavs. Jehovah's Witnesses,

priests, Cotnmunisis. and mentally handi-

capped people.

Compiled from World Books Encyclopedia,

1989 by Jacob W. Michaels.

of silence all over the country" where sirens sound,
causing everyone in the country to stop and "think

their own thoughts."

Poetry reading

The Hillel Israeli Poetry Class, taught by Heller, will

open its class to the public. Those attending will be
able to look into and explore poetry written during or
inspired by the Holocaust.

The class will meet on Thursday at 2:30 p.m. in the
Hillel House Conference Room.

Gracefulness and strength

Hungarian native and Holocaust survivor, ludith
Magyar Isaacson, is described by Heller as full of
"gracefulness and strength."

Isaacson is the author of Seed of Sarah: Memoirs of a
Survivor. She is a survivor of Auschwitz and Hessisch

Lictcnau. a salellile camp of Buchenwaid.

In 1994, lsaac•^o^ received an honorary doctorate

from Bates College and was the 1993 recipient of the

Deborah Morton Award at Wcstbrook College.

Heller said the inspirational nature of survivors'

strength strikes her every time she meets a survivor.

She said their rcM.)lve to keep going and their hope and

energy are what ^hc finds striking.

Heller said, "There is always strength, even in sadness

and pain" and "surviving [the HolocaustI proves it."

Five College events

On Wednesday, April 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the Alumni

House at AmhcrM College, and Thursday. April 27 at

7:30 p.m. in Wright Hall Auditorium at Smith College,

a memorial service, followed by a speaker will com-

memorate Holocaust Memorial Day.

Holocaust survivor lledy Rose will share her story of

survival after a memorial service.

Rose was sheltered during Ihe Holocaust with her

mother and sister in the home of Christian friends.

Four years living in an experience like that of Anne
frank. Rose and her family remained in Ihe basement

of ihcir friends' home.
Rose lectures at Smith College, and has been an edu-

cator at Hampshire College and Wesleyan University.

.All Holocaust Memorial Week events at UMass are

free and open to the public For more information on
any of the events call 549- 1 7 10

Sponsors of the week's events are: UMass Hillel. Five

College Hillel. UMass .Arts Council. UMass Student

Affairs Cultural Enrichment Fund. UMass Student

Government Association, Everywoman's Center. Office

of Human Relations and the UMass departments of
judaic Studies. History. Germanic Language and
Literature and l-nglish
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Arts & Living
Mudhoney returns to form on new album

MUDHONEY
My Brother the Cow

Reprise

Mudhoney has always had thai

"live and die by the riff" mentality,

which inadvertently became the main

ingredient of grunge and thus, syn-

onymous with Seattle. And while in

this day and age most music buffs

cringe at the word "grunge" or

"Seattle." there is truth in the state-

ment that a reliance on riffs is some-

what limiting. Luckily for us.

Mudhoney could care less.

On their latest release. My
Brother the Cow. Mudhoney
Slay true to their musical

ideology and rock hard

This is a relief, consider-

ing that their previous

effort. Piece of Cake.

and split single with

limmie Dale Gilmorc
hinted at a more
pop-country orier

Mudhoney.
Now fully recaptured is the Black

Flag angst. Stooges trip- psyche-

delia cohesion that was so apparent

during their Sub Pop days. It's

more of a treat then to see the band
reunite with producer lack Endino
(Nirvana. Hazel. Skin Yard), who
worked on the band's quintessen-

tial grunge record. Superfuz:
BigMuff.

"Today, is a Good Day" is vintage

Mudhoney with the one-two guitar

crunch of Mark Arm and Steve
Turner. "1995" is unquestionably a

Stooges tribute as it bares resem-

blance in concept to "1969" and
"1970," while its saxophone laden,

trainwreck jam is reminiscent of

"L.A. Song" off the Funhouse
album.

There's also the ubiquitous Kurt

Cobain reference on "Into yer

Shtik." in which Arm sings, "Why
don't you blow your brains out too?

You're so into yer shtik ... you make
me sick."

My Brother the Cow is without a

doubt Mudhoney in top form. As
cliched and unoriginal as their sound

might seem. Mudhoney is one of the

originals who made it cliche. This
just might be the second coming of
grunge. B+ (Wayken Shaw)

SUGARPIANT
Hiding Place

Pop Norcotic

Sugarplant is possibly the finest

export to come out of japan since the

Sony Walkman. Most likely the
band's impact on American culture

will be nil compared to the Walkman,
but that is unim[x>rlant. For the few
who hear the band, they will be

rewarded over and over again

guaranteed.

Musically, the most
vious reference point is

Galaxie 300. but this

album is more than
just a tribute to

their idols

(Although the vinyl

version of Hiding
ice comes with a

bonus 7" featuring a Galaxie 500
cover). Few critics will argue as to

which is the superior band, yet

Sugarplant does have one major
advantage: vocals. Sugarplant's
sound is augmented by the soothing

and seductive voice of Chinatsu
Shoyama.

Like any great dreamy pop record,

all of the songs are woven tightly

together leaving the listener sur-

rounded by a collage of beautiful

melody. The sum is greater than its

parts here -— no song alone is really

outstanding. Together the songs cre-

ate an entrancing mood that leaves

the listener in a mellow state of

mind.

To make everyday a special day.

just try walking around campus lis-

tening to Sugarplant on your little

Sony Walkman. B+ (Michael Burke)

VVHD SEED— WIID FLOWEK
Dionne farm
Columbia

Message albums seem to be the

hardest to swallow for music lovers.

Many artists are so conscious of get-

ting through to their listener, evcry-

Dionne Farris' debut album Wild Seed -

and soul.

COURTtsy LMVlOROTH

Wild flower is full of funk, blues

thing else (like listenabilty) is sacri-

ficed for the good of the cause.

Such is not the case with Dionne
Farris.

Funk, blues and a whole lot of

soul wraps up this "message" pack-

age for palatability. Each song deliv-

ers a "pow" with a velvet covered fist

hitting you when your back is

turned. Her first single "I Know,"
steadily climbed the chart with it's

cool mix of dance and soul. It's

catchy and yet off-killer enough not

to be generic.

Other songs follow the same recipe

for success. "Reality." "Food for

Thought" and "Don't ever Touch Me
(Again)" all carry some type of mes-

sage — the off-balance of the world,

facing life's challenges and the plight

of battered women.
Farris is proud of her heritage and

proud of her roots, this comes off

very cleariy in the album with songs

like "Now or Later" and "Human."
Even her cover of the Beatles'

"Blackbird" takes on a new meaning
as her voice soars around the lyrics

turning into her own code for suc-

cess.

You cannot help but admire the

way she presents this pride without

sounding pretentious or obtrusive.

She simply states who she is and lets

the music do the rest. B-f (Tara MK
Connelly)

Asian night celebrates

(diverse culture, talent

By Jane Oh
Collegian Correspondent

}2m ANNUAL ASIAN NIGHT
Compos Center Auditorium

April 21

Friday night, approximately

1 .(XX) people of all different races,

nationalities and ethnicities joined

in the celebration of Asian culture

at University of Massachusetts'

1 2th Annual Asian Night.

According to Co-producer
Mona SooHoo, Asian Night is not

only a celebration but also aims to

educate and make others more
aware of Asians, the biggest

minority group on campu"'

"The great thing about Asian

Night is that there are a lot of dif-

ferent races participating; we've

learned a lot from each other."

SooHoo said.

People had various reasons for

attending Asian Night but they all

seemed to share one common goal

— to become more educated
about Asian culture.

"It is important for Asian cul-

ture to be presented to a western

audience because there's much to

be learned from Asian thought

and culture." said Craig Bliss, a

geography graduate student.

Anh Ly. a security volunteer,

was very impressed by the number
of people who attended Asian
Night. "It shows that this is a

worthwhile and exciting event for

the entire community, not just

Asians." she said.

Many parents believed cultural

events, like Asian Night, were
important for diversifying chil-

dren. David Aronow. accompa-
nied by his 8-year-old daughter,

Sarah Pearl, attended because. "It

is important for me and my family

to know about other types of peo-

ple; diversity supports life."

Brian Sabel from Amherst.

brought his daughter Rosa,

because "it is critical for children

10 see and experience other cul-

tures. People can learn so much
from each other."

Asian Night began with the

Lion Dance, a traditional Chinese

dance, which was performed by

the Boston Freemasons Athletic

Club. A Korean fan dance was
performed by the Korean Student

Association. The dance is usually

performed as entertainment for

the presence of royalty.

"Months and months of prac-

tice, usually twice a week for 2-3

hours" had gone into their perfor-

mance according to Ruth Kim,

who participated in the dance.

|i Lee. co-producer of Asian

Night, sang two Korean love

songs. He dedicated the first one

to SooHoo. thanking her for all

her efforts she put into the whole

event.

One of the night's highlights

was the performance of an Asian

comedian. Christy Medrano has

appeared on "In Living Colour,"

and has performed at top comedy
clubs throughout the nation.

Medrano joked about the strains

while growing up and of living

with her traditional Philippine

parents.

Dancers representing japan,

Laos, Korea, China, Malaysia,

Cambodia and Vietnam performed

various traditional dances, often

reserved for royalty and the high

court.

Laos was represented in a

'Village Girls Wish Dance.' which
is only performed for special occa-

sions. "The "wish" was for a fruit-

ful year. Chinese dance was beau-

tifully shown in a Candle Dance,

performed to a French song,
called "L is For Love." This dance
is performed only at weddings and

Turn to ASIAN NIGHT, poge 10

And Teri Klien with Sports

You like UMass news in newspaper form?

Well now try it on T.V.! Stay up to date with

UMASS UPDATE
We cover all of the news thats happening on campus.

Every Weekday at 2:30 & 7:60pm only on...

UVC-TV
HCSN Channel 19

For breaking news or story ideas call 545-1336

130-YearOU
Seeks Fresh
Thinldng,

no-yrar-okl company is looking for a

self-molivalcd individual lo work with

businesses and high net-worth people.

Here is the opportunity to enjoy the

(onlrol and unlimited earning potential thai

comes with working for yourself along with

the satisfaction of helping others lo secure

their finandal future. We offer extensive

training and support. Products include annuities,

life insurance, and disability income insurance,

as well as investment products, for use in

estate planning, business pkmning, and

pension and profit sharing plans.

For more information send resume lo:

Kalhlent ,\\. Kime

IheSlfJJeu Aifemy

U.?; Alrtiii .S/rff/

SimiuffirUlMAOnO]

lulimilni apiwrtaiiilf awaHi fou al

Northwestern
MutualLHe
The Quiet Company

(t>VI*t'i lhi> h*iilhwi>slifn Mulu.it t tff tnMir.im i- ( .>nitMn\ • Mftw.Htkiv-

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponsored by University Health Services

Ivatin^ Disorder Assessment
Profjrain

For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Heaitfi Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse
Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about
sonnebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,
(except holidays) at the Campus Center.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around
eating disorders - yourself or someone you
know. Call 549-2671. ext. 168.

re you looking
to move off campus?
Choose Brandv'wiiie.

- On CMVSS hu» mu(e.

- Nearhv %hiippui(.

- SinuicJ iin »fB Limhcapcd aim «iUi pond.

- On« and tmi hcdnHim apanrncnts rnclud« hilly

equipptrd kitchen and wall (o wall carp«lui£.

- Swimming pool. pmMc hali.i>nir>. laundn

iat'iliiin. tt reipoaait'e nuoa^rmrni.

- Stop and well show you what we have lo nihr.

- .Vffnrdable rniD include Ja> and utiliim iheat.

Ikk water and Hon).

Brandywine at .\inherst
16 Brand^'^vine Drive, .\mherst

Rental Ofificc Open Dailv 10-4

549-0600

Understanding Eating Disorders:
Strategies for Friends and Family

Tuesday - April 25
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center. UMass Campus
Room Number Will Be Posted By Campus Center Elevators

I think my roommate has an eating disorder. How can I be
sure? What should Pdo?

I think my sisler is anorexic and she isn't getting any help.
How can I convince her to see a professional? Who should I

suggest . . . Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friertd who has bulimia. She says-it's

under control, but I don't think It iS. I'm really afraid

. .
. What can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or suspect
Is struggling with an eating disorder, come to this informal
workshop to explore how you can help and cope with these
issues.

For more information, please call

549-2671, Clinic 4 - ext. 233 or 234

UNIVtRSlIV HMnH SfKVICtS -

UNIVtRSITV 0» MASSACMUUnS AMHERST

THE
EDWIN M. ROSSMAN

ALUMNI/AE CAREER FORUM

STPEC
DATE: Monday, April 24, 1995
TIME: 4:00-6:00 PM
LOCATION: Campus Center Room 803

SPONSORED BY:
University Career Center

Alumni Association

STPEC

This is an opportunity to meet with alumni and discuss their
experiences in the working world. Don't miss this important
panel discussion!

ALUMNI PANELISTS:

Elizabeth Miller '90 Internship Coordinator. Institute for Central
American Development Studies (ICADS)

Mimi Turchinetz '84

Arthur Jamison '92

Courtland Cline '89

Lynn Yanis '83

Assistant District Attorney
Suffolk County D.A.'s Office

Market Researcher, Real Estate Division
Arthur Anderson LLP

Co-owner/Manager
Food for Thought Books in Amherst

Consultant to Springfield School System f5r

Communities and Schools for Career Success

For more information, please contact:
University Career Center • 545-2224

;i
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WhatAreYouDoingThisSummer?
LEARN&ENJOV:

Photography
Exploring the Field of Art Therapy

Past Life Regression

Dance/Movement Therapy
Jitterbug/Swing

ESL
EMI Training

Floral Design

French, Portuguese, German, Spanish

Microcomputer Workshops

GMAT, ORE, LSAT, MCAT Preparation

Writing, Horror, Mystery, & Suspense Fiction

Inexpensive noncredit workshops for you and your friends.

Pick up a catalog on campus or in town or

call 545-0474 for more information.

Adventures in Lifelong: Learning: Workshops
UMass/ Division ofContinuing Education

at ST€€.
Need to take a couple credit

courses this summer? STCC of-

fers 4 different 5-week sessions,

mornings or evenings, that still

leave you with a long weekend,

every weekend.
June 5 to July 6

Day Sesston I

(Monday-Thursday mornings)

Lvening Sessum I

(Monday, Tuesday, Thursday

evenings)

July 17 to August 15

Day Session II

(Monday-Thursday mornings)

(Monday,'1h*9day, Thursday

evenings)

Tuition is $6U percredit; a 3-credit

aiurse, including tuitionand fees,

costs only $298. If you're plan-

ning to transfer the credits, check

with your home instituHun be-

fore you leave for the summer, as

prior approval may be required.

Choose from 75 courses, in ac-

a)unting, marketing, microcom-

puters, CAD, desktop publishing,

pottery, English, Spanish, biology,

anatomy & physiology, chemis-

try, math, physics, economics, his-

tory, psychology, and sociology.

For more information, call the

DivisionofContinuing Education

at (413) 781-1315 or 781-1316.

Springreld Technical Community College

CAMP
Cftateaugaij

Tennis

Basketball

Water-skiing

Archery

Canoeing

Woodworking

Gymnastics

Animal Care

• Rollerblade

Hockey

Also...

• Wilderness Trip

Leaders
• Horseback

Riding Directors

Summer

Cam|) Jobs
Quality people needed for

coed carr "^ on pristine lake

in beaLiiful Adirondack

Mountains.

For more

information call:

1-800-ITS-FUN'n

c
H
O
L

A
R
S
H
I

P

S
o
u
R
c
€
3

COLLEGE TUITION
COSTS... YOUR WORST
NIGHTMARE?!!!

YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR A PRIVATCLY
FUNDCD PAID GRANT OR SCHOLARSHIP

Send for our Free Brochure
WRITe TO:

EDU-DATA TUITION SERVICES

P
R
I

V
A
T
6

G
R
A
N
T
5

.^MS ("oftinihiis Awnuc
M(>\ IS()

Hosion, MA. (121 !()-()( MIS

(M7) ^(>7-57Si

It youVe afraid you can^t cut it.-

you^ better rip it-

' Bo*''

CKir-

l-Jrst Summer Sessicm starts June 19. Register June 5-H.

10-week, S-week and 4-week Sessu>ns

at six convenient Btjston-area lt»calions.

CLARK UNIVERSITY
College of Professional and Continuing Education

SLJMMKR SESSION I

May 15 -June 28

SUMMER SESSION II

July 10 - Auj^u.st 22

950 Main Street, Worcester, Massachusetts 01610-1477

508-793-7217 "

Clark University is an affirmative action, equal opportunity institution.

-iiriuniiv/affirmaii ^. .uiio.» itliualioMiil inMiliiM.Mt .itul t mr'l»»vt

Pick One Up

Bio. Math, Psych, Physics, Cham, Hist, Fr«»h. Comp. 3ocio\09y. Anthro, Bconomict

for Less.

Need that extra course this summer to get ahead or to make graduatloti? You can talce It ctose

to home ...and for less At $76 dollars a credit*. Massachusetts Bay Community College at

Wellesley and Framingham is your best bet for summer studies Most courses are eight weeks;

two summer sessions are available, beginning May 30 and July 10

Call (617) 237-0165 for a course schedule.

•U^F.l^k^m'3te «)mrcmii>w«'»»»«ta«'*»«

Jf/rn^f* MasiachuMIls B»y {'ommunily follegc

^rLlJ\i^^ Wiileslo llilU • Iramingham

A I I E N T I ( ) N K-12 TEA( HERS

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
FOR EDUCATORS PROGRAM

^at Westfield State College

invites you to participate in Sununer
workshops • seminars • courses

for

Academic Credit ~ CEUs - PDPs

including offerings from IMSTI

(Institute for Mathematics, Science and Technology Instruction)

and

Western Massachusetts Geographic Alliance Center

Also available: certification & non-certification degree programs

Evening Session I • May 30-July 7 - Evening Session II • July 10-Augus» 17

Day Sesston • July 10- August 4

Koi;istr.ilion begins M.iy H • For intdrin.ition c.ill 413-^72-8041

m WESTFIELD STATE COLLEGE • Westfield, Massachusetts
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American International College
There are plenty of good reasons to continue your

education this summer...

Reason 1 - People who care

At AIC we'll work with you to design a program

that will fit your needs and your schedule. We
have day, evening and weekend classes as well

as undergraduate and graduate programs.

Reason 2 - One-week classes

We're trying something new this summer. Two

undergraduate classes. Principles of Management

and Intro, to Human Resource Development, will

be offered in a highly concentrated format

requiring just one week of class attendance. Take

a week of vacation from work and earn three

credits!

Reason 3 - Friendly, secure

campus
There's plenty of well-lighted secure parking at

AIC. Our trained, professional security staff

works hand in hand with our student security

staff to assure a safe, comfortable campus

atmosphere.

Summer
Session
•95

< MAKE YOUR SUMMER
COUNT AT

RUTGERS-NEW BRUNSWICK

• Over 1,000 Credit and Non-Credit Courses

• Convenient Times, A.M. and P.M.

• Undergraduate and Graduate Level

For more information, call (908) 932-7565.

Outside the 908 area code, call 1-800-HI-RUTGERS.

Division of Summer Session

and Continuing Studies

191 College Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08903

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY

RUTGERS
Campus at Now Brunswick

Classes

Start

May 22

Reason 4 - Small classes

The average student/faculty ratio is 14:1 which

means you'll get the personal attention you won't

find at a large college or university.

Reason 5 - Cost
AIC is the most affordable four-year private

college in the area!

Call the School of Continuing Education

0gg^ and Graduate Studies

^r (413)747-6525

Positions Available

Include:

• Hotel Front Desk Clerl<s

• Hotel Night Auditors

• Laundry Attendants

• Area Supervisors

• Housekeepers

Applicants and Information

available at the Campus
Center Hotel Desk, 3rd Floor,

Campus Center. Application

Deadline May 1 st.

Campus
Center Hotel
Summer Help Wanted

The Campus Center hotel is currently accepting

applications for Summer help. Applicants should

be available to work from Mid-May through Labor

Day Weekend. Employment at the Hotel provides

work experience in the Hotel Industry as well as an

opportunity to earn cash.

Salary Range:

$4.75-$6.00 per hour

Part-Time

Openings Available

All shifts needed Including

weekdays and weekends
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Summer Sessions at

Quiramriac College.
If you're loolcing for an outstanding summer college experience, consider Quinnipiac

College. We have been recognized mtiomlly for the (jualily of its academic programs.

With over 100 courses to chcx)se from in our schools of business, health sciences and

liberal arts, you'll find the course you need - and our dedicated faculty and small-class

environment make our summer sessions even more valuable. Plus, no-risk enrollment

gives you time to decide if a course is right for you.

Summer session schedule:

Session 1: Session 2:

May 30-]une 29 — July 10-August 10 —
Registration: April 27- May 29 Registration: April 27-]uly 7

Day and evening classes are available and can be completed in as little as five weeks.

For more information call (203) 281-8612.

Quinnipiac college
Hamden,CT 06518

Women's lax earns victory
By Jomw Kansanen
Collagian Staff

BURLINGTON. Vt.—The fore-

cast was for showers on Lake
Champlain last Saturday aftemooti,

but it was the University of

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team's offense that reigned, blow-

ing out Vermont, 17-9.

Paced by seven different scorers

on the day. the Minulewomen
(3-7) poured it on offensively,

which they have only shown a few

times this season. Limiting the

Catamounts (1-9) to three goals

in the second half, UMass was
able to bounce back from two
losses this past week; one. to

Hofstra University, and two, the

left knee injury to one of their

defensive standouts, Michelle
Warrington.

To coach Francesca McCiellan,

the way the team played this after-

noon was how she has wanted
them to play all season, and they

needed it.

"It was an exciting win. and
finally a team win." McCiellan said

after the game. "Especially missing

Michelle Warrington, who is such

an integral part of our defense in

the midfield. We had people really

stepping up, and taking responsi-

bility.

"It was definitely an offensive

game, our scoring was once again

really spread out, and well round-

ed. Which is a great indicator for

the future, because anyone can

score."

"I think overall we played really

well, the entire offense and
defense," sophornore defender
Kristen Hocker said. "For the first

time this year, we
played the full sixty

minutes.

"This was a real

important win. just

for the fact that we are good, but our

record does not show it. We are

young, but I hate using that excuse."

When sophomore attacker

Stephanie Walsh's goal six and a

half minutes into the first half,

made it 3-2, the game was at an

early crossroads. Both teams were

not at the top of their games, but it

was the Minutewomen who took

charge. With freshman attacker

loanna Dignazio's tally at the

21:10 mark, the offense began to

roll and the tempo was in UMass'

control.

Until with 2:44 left, when
Vermont scored two goals in the

next minute and six seconds to

shave the lead to 9-6. End of the

half defensive lapses have been

plaguing the Minutewomen all sea-

son, as the late run by the

lOKMA KANSANIN / CCXUCIAN

The UMass women's lacrosse team defeated Vermont on the road

this weekend.

Massachusens 17

Vermont

Catamounts transformed a large

lead into a smaller one. UMass'
midfield pressure was beginning to

loosen up, but they were able to

rebound quickly. With consecutive

goals by Dignazio

(24 goals, for 27
points) and fresh-

man midfielder
Vicky Nedomansky

(13 goals, for 15 points), UMass
was able to bump the lead back to

five for halftime, 1 1-6.

Both of the high school

Ail-Americans got hat tricks in the

first half, but Nedomansky came
out as the star of the day. stepping

up with six goals for the game.

At the start of the second half.

McCiellan made a change in net,

opting freshman Kate Brew for

sophomore Trish DiBenedetto. It

might not have been a major shift

in their defensive zone strategy, but

the switch worked as the Vermont
players were being consistently

fronted in the midfield and were
repeatedly denied quality scoring

opportunities.

The defense of senior captain

Diane MacNeil, and sophomores
Erica Bryan and Kristen Hocker,

stymied the Catamount offense;

more than making up for the

absence of Warrington.

'We pressured them back in the

midfield, to try to hurry their

offense a lot more," McCiellan said.

"At the same time, our defense real-

ly stepped up to any kind of mid-

field connections, and it worked."

"I was not down lower on
defense for most of the game. I

stayed in the midfield and higher in

the zone," Hocker said.

"The attack in the midfield pres-

sured the ball a lot, and that helped.

The more we pressured, the more

we got the ball back. This iusi

shows that we can not give up one

minute, we have to play the entire

game."

From there, the offense took

over as the controlled passing from

midfield to the offensive zone

clicked the remainder of half.

Powered by four other scorers,

MacNeil and freshmen Cindy
O'Brien. Kristin Kramer (2 goals)

and Kim Weaver (2 goals), the

Minutewomen took a big mental

step forward Saturday, making
the score look much worse than

17-9.

lange Lanes

1\N ROUTE
ENED

HOT NEW SUMMER CO-OPS!!!

WHY NOT GET EXPERIENCE
AND GET PAID!

NEW SUMMER '95 AND 6

MONTH CO-OPS!
Complete Listings Available at Career Center

BIOPURE
Location: Boston, MA
Major: CHEM ENGINEERING

EDS (6 MONTH)
LtKation: New Britain, CT
Major: ENGL. JOURN, TECH WRITING

GTE

\\ lu It- Hu-
I»l( ••->* nt

.\kM* l«-> Ihc
1 I itu ic

Lxxration: Tauton, MA
Major: MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

RETURl
TO SCHOOL

ZOI

CONSUl-T

ICF KAISER (SUMMER OR 6 MONTH)
Ltxation: Everett, MA
Major: CE, CHEM E. CHEM, ENVSCI

KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTERS
Location: New York City

Majors: ENGL, COMM, MKTG

LEGO (SUMMER OR 6 MONTH)
Location: Enfield. CT
Major: ART, COINS. SOM

MICROCOM (6 MONTH)
Location: Norwtxxl. MA
Major: EE. CSE. COINS

POLOROID
Lt)cation: New Bedford. MA
Major: CHEM E. ME

PUTNUM GROUP (6 MONTH)
Location: Boston. MA
Major: LEGAL. POLSCI

SUN MICROSYSTEMS
Location: Waltham. Chelmsford

Major: COINS. CSE

ANY QUESTIONS-CALL!
UMass Career Center/ Field Experience/5-6265

Schwartz and Tolhurst compete in NCAAs
The men's gymnastics season con-

cluded this weekend at the NCAA
National Championships, held on the

campus of Ohio Slate University.

That is where University of

Massachusetts freshman Kevin
Schwarli attempted to become the

first male gymnast from UMass to be

a national champion in a single event.

In Thurday's preliminaries,

Schwartz placed fourth with a 9.80

on the still rings. The score enabled

him to advance to the finals held

Saturday evening. That was another

men's lacrosse

day however, as Schwartz' final score

was a 9.25, only good enough for

ninth place in the competition.

Schwartz holds the UMass record

on the rings, with a 9.95 at the New
England Championships this season,

and was ranked No. 1 nationally a

majority of the year.

In Athens, Ga. last Thurday
evening, the Northeast Region all

around champion |.|. Tolhurst also

appeared on the national stage. The

women's gymnastics standout quali-

fied for the NCAA Championships
with that title three weeks ago at

Kent State University.

The 38. 1 50 all around score for

ThurMlay's events was just .200 of a

point below her Regional qualifying

score, but it was not enough to

advance her to Saturday's finals. Her
only fall on the balance beam look

away from a potentially stellar show-
ing for the junior from Utica, N.V.

—lorma Kamanen and lusiin C.

Smith

continued trom page 1

2

LoPresti's work was far from
over, as the Irish won the ensuing

faceoff and attacked. And with 1:00

remaining on the clock, Willie

Sutton (two goals, three assists)

found himself all alone, 1 5 feet away
from the net, but was robtied by the

left foot of Lx)Presti, who then fired

ihi: ball long starting the march to

Stanziale's heroics.

"When I know the game's on the

line, that's when I feel I play my best

under pressure." said LoPresii

"(After Stanziale scored] I knew thiii

they weren't getting another one. Wc
had to win to make the tournament

"

The Irish had one last chance to tic

the game but it was LoPresti once

again stoning Sutton, with just three

licks left on the clock to preserve the

win.

The first half was the Glass and

Colley show as the two combined for

7 of the 10 goals in the half. It was
Colley who scored two goals a

minute apart to give the visitors the

lead midway through the first quar-

ter. Then UMass turned the tables as

Murphy scored a man-up goal, sand-

wiched between two Glass tallies lor

a 3-2 lead at the end of one.

Colley knotted the game just 21

seconds into the second as he com-
pleted his hat trick. The teams then

traded goals before Glass scored

twice to finish out the half as the

Minutemen would head to the locker

room up 6-4.

The Irish came out a different team

in the second half, spreading the ball

around more, rather than depending

on Colley, and it paid off as they

would out score four straight goals to

take a two goal advantage before

Glass scored t)cfore the third quarter

buzzer went off.

Notre Dame got a man-up goal

three minutes into the fourth before

the UMass defense shut the door on
the Irish attack and put them in posi-

tion for a comeback.

The Minutemen return to action

Wednesday, as they head to New
Haven to take on Vale, before return-

ing home to take on Syracuse next

Saturday.

Massachusetts 10, Notre Dame 9

At Gart>er Field

Coals: UMass: Brendan Class 7,

|er«my Murphy, Eric Bailey, Henry
Stanziale. Notre Dame: Randy
Colley 3, Will Sutton 2, Tim
Kearney 2, Brian Cillfillan, )ason

Rett.

Assists: UMass: Eric Bailey 2,

Mike Valente Casey Costello. ND:
Sutton 3, Colley.

Saves: Tom LoPresti, UMass M.
Alex Cade, Notre Dame 1 1

.

HlQlliiBlltS...

Sophomore Henry Stanziale's

third career goal with 23 seconds

left in the game gave Mass-

achusetts a come-from-behind vic-

tory over No. 11 Notre Dame ...

Class tied a career mark scoring

seven goals for the Minutemen It

marked Class sixth consecutive hat

Brendan Class

Score by quarters 12 3 4
Massachusetts 3 3 13
Notre Dame 2 2 4 1

trick and his third game scoring five

Of rrwre goals . . . Senior goalie Tom
LoPresiti was stellar in the fourth

quarter, keeping Notre Oame from

scoring to keep the Minuteman
comeback alive . . . The Minutemen
will take on Yale this Wednesday in

New Haven at 3 p.m.

baseball
continued from pc]gel2

The game was scoreless until the

bottom of the third when UMass
scratched out one run, then had
Ubaldo on third with shortstop Mark
Pileski at the plate and one out.

Ubaldo broke for the plate, and
Pileski layed down a perfect bunt in

front of the plate lo pull of the sui-

cide squeeze.

After Rutgers tied it at two in the

fourth, Pelis led off the sixth wtth a

single, bringing up Nate Murphy.
Murphy lined a triple to deep right

-

field, scoring Pelis, then trotted home
on a double by Kelly to end the scor-

ing at 4-2.

In the third game yesterday, lefty

Jeff Michaels took the hill for the

Minutemen. RU jumped ahead for the

' first time in the series, getting a run in

the lop of the first. However, in the

bottom of the frame, the Minutemen

battled hack to tie it. Knight then

belted a three run homer, his twelfth

of the season and third of the series,

to put UMass up 4-1.

UMass got two more, but Rutgers

was able to pull to ty-'i on a homer by

Aquino. However, UMass iced it

when Pelis smacked a two run
homer, and Nate Murphy hit a solo

shot in the seventh to make it 10-3.

Michaels (4-0) earned ihe win,

while sophomore Chad Sullivan

pitched three innings to register his

second save.

UMaft will play again tomorrow
when they host Maine in a double

header at Lorden field.

at

UMass Boston
•''''"'''-'•''''•^Ijiiliij;'-

Call 61? 287-7904
or send or fax this coupon to

UMass Boston Summer Sessions

100 Morrissey Blvd.

Boston, MA 02125-3393

Fax 617 287-7922

Name

See why we're one of

the most popular programs

in New England!

You'll benefit from

our distinguished faculty

morning, midday, afternoon, and

evening classes

over 400 course sections

our convenient Boston Harbor location

sessions starting May 30, July 5,

and July 17

mail, phone, fax, or walk-in registration

and costs you can afford.

Str««t addrast

City, ttata, zip

—fir; ., ,

UMass oston
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asian night
continued from page 6

oihcr special occasions.

A contemporary fashion show and closing remarks from

Lucie Kwon and Matthew Kibby. Mistress and Master of

Ceremonies, ended the annual event. As another Asian

Night concluded, many were already looking forward to

next year.

Smith College student Ceraldine Schneider believed

Asian Night to be a step to find unity.

"These kinds of functions allow us to appreciate the

richness within different nationalities in the Five-College

Area." said Schneider. "It's always important not to

emphasize our differences. Asian Night welcomes every-

one, that's why it's great."

Lisa Chiu contributed to this article.

rite for the Valley's best

source for entertainmenl

Arts & Living
Call 545-1361

for information.

Women's crew remains undefeated
By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

The University of

Massachusetts women's crew
expanded its winning streak this

weekend in Durham, N.H.. with

two impressive wins over the

University of New Hampshire.
With roughly the first half of the

season behind them. UMass
boasts an impressive undefeated

record (4-0) for both its varsity

and junior varsity boats.

The UMass varsity boat crossed

the line with a time of 6:15. a full

15 seconds ahead of the UNH boat

which finished with a time of 6:30.

The UMass junior varsity boat was

clocked with a time of 6:34 to the

Wildcats' 6:43.

Massachusetts coach jim Dietz

was ecstatic with his crew's perfor-

mance thus far. This competition

against UNH marks the first

Division I team the Minutewomen
have raced against this season.

"UNH has defeated

Northeastern, and lost to

Dartmouth by four seconds. This

means that, on paper, we're faster

than they are." Dietz said.

This is valuable information as

UMass prepares for competition in

New England Rowing
Championships on May 6 in

Worcester.

"At this fwint in the season, both

our varsity and junior varsity boats

should be seeded number one,"

Dietz said. Official seeds will be

announced in the coming weeks

pending the completion of the

coaches polls.

"Nobody else has come close to

us so far. Our junior varsity boat

has defeated Boston College, MIT,

and Northeastern," Dietz said. If

UMass continues its winning ways,

they have a good chance of wining

the New England title.

Ultimately, the Minutewomen

have their sights set for a win in the

Champion Regatta, the crew's major

national competition. Again, Dietz

hopes for a top seed pending the

results of upcoming coaches polls.

"Right now, the University of

Virginia and the University of

Michigan are looking pretty strong.

By next week, we should have a

good idea of how we'll stack up,"

Dietz said.

monkey off back
continued from page )2

from teammate Mike lorio. and had a breakaway on

LoPresti. Kearney, who had two goals in the game, fired

low but LoPresti got the stick there in time to save the

goal.

Finding nobody to pass to, LoPresti took off up the field,

breaking all the way into the offensive zone to fire a shot on

ND goalie Alex Cade. Although the shot was saved.

LoPresti was slashed on the play giving UMass an extrar

man opportunity.

"That was huge." said sophomore tfttackcr Brendan

Glass. "When he crossed the midfield line. I thought there

was no way he v/as going to keep going."

The Minuicmen scored to cut the deficit shortly after.

Vin Dello-lacono said that LoPresti's performance

through pain inspired the entire team.

"He's a warrior," Dello-lacano said. "Everyone looks

up to him. You see him playing like that and everybody

steps it up another notch."

The winning goal came from an unlikely hero. Before

getting the game winner Henry Stanziale had two career

goals, but with leremy Murphy sidelined with an injury,

and the ND defense expecting Brendan Glass to get the

final shot, the sophomore stepped up.

"It was huge. If we had lost this one, it would have been

our third loss by one goal. It's nice to win the close one,"

said Glass, who thought Notre Dame was overconfident

coming in.

"They thought they were going to roll over UMass, just

because they're No. 11. UMass has a lot of tradition. Who
are they to come out from the West league and just

because they're No. 1 1 and think they're going to man-

handle us?"

Classifieds
• IQl per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday. 8:30 am to 330 p m

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
PtIhMi M 4 b people Washe'/dryei.

lease begins June 1. 7 mm 10 campus

Sl.lXaTOfth Call ?M9?8S

ANNOUNCEMENTS
EMwM fMMwM available for spec

trufn maga/uia Managing ediiot. produc

lion, piose. poelrv. art. photo. iMsmesj

manager publicity Get involved, team

valuble compuiet skills Come to itie gen-

eral maeliiig tonight at lam in cc U4 la

mote into Call S-7240

CmaniMiil toraclM*4 home from S%
Oelinquei ta>. >epo s. 'eo's Youi a'ea

TolUiee |t|B0089B977geit H 1732 tor

current listings

Nflli ftnfHtMmK\ Cemef Sun Apr

9. 12 noon 8pm all pledges inwied Bigs

welcome as well r^undreds ot peddles

Sponsored by going Greet IFC Panhel

AUTO FOR SALE
M-lili blue Ctievy Maliku ' imi

Staiis/njr>s Great tor parts 01 to li| lor

inspection Call Jamie 2i3 42S3

17 Honda Elita motorscootei Basket,

radio runs greai 450 SflSjSN?

H Jttp (%arakt*. high miles, runs tme.

used daily S800 b Call CHuck at S49-

01M
Alemieum wheela and mes lor

Volkswagon GTI Will In any Rabbit or

Jetta 85 or older $200 neg Sandy 253-

4253

Fart TamH W* Diue lautonuticl 57000

miles on^ needs nothing Moving-must

sell It Asking 2 000 b Call llias at

549 6133 or leavf a 'gssaqe

FOR RENT

2 bedroom apt Biandywme Heal and

rot waiei^nc Call 549 «332

2 kadcaem apt Colonial Village

t495/mo Hot v»ater inc Free tuinilura

253 9776

Breibar laplep wuid processor

'a>/iTiooem hook ups $125 527 8329

Fenilei Siratecatter. American made,

w/hardshell case 81 practice amp $495

522:^29

Keteraier SOO/bo Rich 665^2998

Macintoth campuler Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

80D 289 58ffi

Meiiieete IBOC yr old 450 b Mark

256 1598

for salei 548-3241 Aik

tor Andy ^

DeeMiam from Itie prophet Yeuraii 365

pp about himself. God. you and I $20

donatioi Free to the first ten callers 584

7646

Mlk Cerena waid proccuor like new

Call Greg 6 2391

FOUND

3 kadraem caedo. Gas heai. hardwood

floors, heated basement Sleeps 4 people,

washer and dryer included 1/2 mile 10

campus On bus route Available June 1

lor $950 per iTK)nth For more into call

2564966

3 kadream Puffton apt Take over our

lease June 1st Includes heat and hot

water $775/mo Call 549 6567

4 kdnn. house m N Amfierst 5 mm from

UMass l\* preferred Oan. Jamie, ar Ole

549 4318 ^

4 kedraam apt Main St On bia route

10 mm Walk Irom downtown

Washer/diYer 2M- 5917Ruth

BeM km rmiM to campusi Take over our

t t)drm PuHionapt June tsti 549-5280

Hadley Slockbndge Road 5 bedroom

house close to UMass Available June Isl

586^4270

Large kedraaea available m 2 bedroom

apanmem On bus route behind Baybank

Great location 549 3992 Brad or Kristen

PMIlip U 1 ig br fall
95 "only We have

subleaser lor Spring $200/mo 549 4924

niillipe il Great location Large bed

room lor two Available lor June 1st

Reasonable rent Call Matt 549-0362

Raem tar 'tiMWin\ $200/mo

furnished, carpeted, parking, laundry,

vegetarian kitchen Quiet, country setting

Option lor Sept^ 549-4te3

ipacieea 1 kr available June 1st On bus

route, 1/2 mile from campus Perfect tor

two Call 549 5127 lor information Please

take over itv lewe'

ifMlaMTktdraeM lownhouse apts

June Isl or Sept 1st Gang tasti Spuire

ViiiageJ65;22ai_

take *i*t letie/sublet 2 Br

Brandywme 3rd floor, pond June 1 549-

7727

Take o*er our looto. 2 bedroom apt m
Brandywme Pond side and new bath-

room and kitchen floors 549-4035

tVea bedroan Putfion Village -take the

lease over on June isii Spacious two

Itory apanment is located right behind

the bus stop for your convenience and

includes heat and hot water' Call 549

491 1 it you are interested ASAP"

Uptewn apanmaiH 2 bedroom apt I

mm walk to bus $750 util mcl Take our

lease m June ?S6 Q681

FOR SALE

K K2 Extreme* Tyr 490 bindings w/bag

UjedJX perfcond 500/bo Rich 665-2998

computer system CPU monitot

kayboanl $225 Steve 549 5181

I (ound a aal el kov* m Mahar with a

pink key Cham triangle attached! Call 253

7e72tocl,i.m

HELP WANTED
UMIUv- income potential Horrw tyo

ists/pc users Toll free |1|800 898 9778

eat T 1732lorJist^ng ^
AA cryiao akip* kiri*|l Earn big $$$

and free world travel ICanbbean. Europe,

Hawaii, etc I
Summer/permanent, no

exper nee Guide(9l9l929-4398

Alaska aummer employment fishing

industry Earn 10 $3.00a $6,000*/ month »

benefits Male/female No experience nec-

essary 12561545^4155 e«t ASOOM

Camp Canadooai*. Pocono Mountains

Pennsylvania Eicelent residential coed

summer camp is looking for caring coun

selois to help teach baseball, basketball,

soccer, tennis, archery, riflery. mnt bikes,

gymnastics, fishing, nature, lacrosse, and

more Call 800-832 8228 lor an application

Ceonaalors for coed western Mass

overnight weight loss camp for children

Looking lor sports, fitness and nutrition

people Call 413 232 0289

CaoRBOlors-rop kov* sports camp

Maine Encitmg tun tilled summeri

Openings all competitve team sports, ten-

nis. WSI & all water sports, plus camping,

hiking, ropes, climbmg wall, ice hockey,

SCUBA, archery, rillery, a & c Write

Sieve Rubin, 1 800 473 6104, Camp

Cobbossee, 10 Silvemnne Dr , So Salem,

NY 10590

Croiae Skip* hiring- earn up

$2.000*/momh World travel Seasonal S
lull lime oosilions No enp necessary lor

info call 1 206 634 0468 e«t C5O015

Eateriac poinliiig. Full time summer work

around Cambridge. Arlington. Belmont

Need hungry hardworking people No

enpeiience needed Call Rob 61 7 876 4639

6al a tan thia aimanaf I Earn $5 50 $7 SO

per hour, plus bonuses, painiing homes.

40« hours per weeki No experience neces-

saryi Positions available throughout New

England work in your hometowni Work

with other college students' CAII Triple A'

Student Painters. 1 800 829 4777.

behiveen 9a m and 5 p m 1

Jawiak Commmiilv Ceatar coed

overnight camp m Maine Counselors--

swimming, waterskiing, sailing, tennis,

archery, ceramics, photo Also dept head

tor theater, photo. athlatics,CIT head Call

W Pletman at 1617)244-5124 for into.

Part time marketing/sales Excellent

opportunity to gain business experience

with a new company engaged in providing

assistance to lOb seekers Excellent com

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nee

essary Call|401l295 54908fter^2pm_

Pari tkna talepkaM ••)*• 5^9 eves Sat

9 12am Guarantee hourly or commision

Ca]i M6 5388 4 8 wkdays

tCEM 1*11 intafnaMpat Work on tuition

and fees, increasing unnrersity state bud

gel and improving academic quality 20

hours lor 6 credits or 10 hours for 3 cred

Its Submit resume or one page statement

listing qualifications to Or Marc Kenen,

SCERA Director room 420 Student Union

Deadline for applications Thursday. May 4

a 5 OOprn

ttudam* living in the Springfield area

-

painting positions available for summer

with AAA Student Painters $5 50 starling

Room for advancement If interested

o'ease call Barry at 549-6582

Teacher* part imm, the Jewish comrraj-

nity of Amherst religious school for 1995-

1996 Jewish studies, Hebrew, preschool,

grades 1-7. teens and music Call 253-

7747

Taimi* k ipoit*. woodworking, waterski

counselors Coed camp in Adirondacks 1-

aoOIISfUNN

Travel akroad and wark Make up to

$2,000 $4,000 </mo teaching basic con-

versational English in Japan. Taiwan, or S

Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages required for information call

I206[632 n46 ext J50013

WarekaiM* unload trucks Full & part-

time. day& nights Females encouraged to

apply 1-800-494 9037

INTERNSHIPS

Earn 15 credit* ihis summer' Internships

now available with local newspaper tor

responsible, mature studeni looking tor a

foot in the door of the professional world

Send resume and cover letter 10 Summer

Intainihip, 13 Old South St , Nonhampton.

MA01060

LIMO SERVICE

All occMiaH anytime. S35/nr Call

now 413 772 2758

LOST

Geld ckain w/ locket Dec 16 Franklin

Oming Commons area $50 reward Call

546 1825

MUSICIANS
Far aal*. White Kramer electnc guitar

with fioyd Rose, a hard shell case, a soft

shell case, and an electric tuner all for

$349' This deal won't last long' Call Jeff

P at 546 4804

PERSONALS
Alli**n. This is your fmai clue I weni

away on Spring Break In Sigma loive

your guardw angel

iiotkonv here s anothrer clue I'm an in

house sister In Sigma love, your GA

Bokaniki, I comiM tell you how much

the last Six months have meant to me. I

can only dream ot the future Never forget

how much Uove You -Joe

CMdlali|kt and claaiicd imitic. a

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, two months 'n^^ ot love let

ters kept m a shoeboi. reading a book

together, making promises I never knew

that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniversary Nell Bruce

Da*p*r*l*lv *oekin| bearded boy

named Mike Petrick with access to salty

bagels If you fii this description you're my

hottie Density

I m Newman Canter 10 700

every Monday, letters made on the spot

Check out T shirts and tomial favors
__

iooanna Goc clue #5 1 didn't wear black

totomial In Sigma love, your ga

Mamie T., You've mads me so very

happy I'm so glad you came into my hie

Just like the song says, baby Love.

Andrew B ^^^^^_
PHOTO RESTORATION •

RETOUCHING

Raatare yaw priceleaa old family pho-

tos to like new condition before they re

gone forever Call Thomas at 589 1997

Leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Ntvd ritftt to Boslon or anywhere from

Boston 10 Beverly on weekends Gas $

2b3?609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female n/s wanted to share house in

Hadley w/2 women Starting June I

Rent-$23l/mo util Please call Nancy

546 5082 or Wendy 546-4082^

Female, nenamokor to share 2 bedroom

apt w/3 lemaies $192 50/month Lease

starts June hi Please call 549-4987

Famalats) to share spacious 2 bdrm apt

in Colonial Village _546j5696

il you're hemolo**- say it. if you want to

call us- do It II you're lots ol tun-show it.

if this IS you .
prove it Call 549-5009

female n/s only 245/rnonih key locale

fa^okiiii 1 rm in a 2 bdrm apt

Beginning June 1 to Aug 31 Call Susan or

Suranne (253-93391

SCUBA DIVING

tarn 2 credits learning 10 dive Monday.

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7

10pm 1 800 282 0977 Protect Deep

WANTED

HARRY CONNICKJR,
AND

SERVICES

Oo foa kava question* about your

rights^ Oo you think your civil rights have

been violated' find out> Contact the

Student Legal Sennces olfce. 922 Campus

Center, 545- 1995

f(|l* lit, Springfield 17 lines

Chat/gsmes/torums/lile libraries New

users 1413) 782-1862, members 533 8166

Local to UMass'

IniornaTianal stodanla-visilors DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Leagal Services Teliei8l882 9681, 18181

998 4425 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Park,

CA91306 Monday Sunday 10am lOpm

Modem uaoral Call the Playground BBS

256-6085, 19 2 K bps 130 megs online CO

ROM Registered online games include

Lord. 8HE. Usurper^Global Wars iPlaneB'

Protnant? Need help' Call Birthright lor

free testing and caring confidential sup

pon 549 1906

Piircliooini * mod ear? Having your car

repaired' Do you know your rights'

Contact the Student Legal Services Office.

922 Campus Center , 545 1 995^

Toil take yew writini sarioaslf and so

do we for rnore inloimation about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edittransOaol com

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Drivers and volumaars needed to help

motivate athletes Sunday 4/23 all day to

be held at Worcester area colleges

Contact Alicia 305 Cootidge by 4/21

SUMMER STORAGE
Swnmer tafo.Starage Co. Pick up and

deliver No hassle, no worry $100 mm ,

call lor details fully insuredt413)77? 27b6

SUMMER SUBLET

2 kdrm Biandywine June-August I year

lease option one bdrm 549 7325

2 kdrm. Brandywina. Take over lease m

June with option to rent m Sept Rent

negotiable 549 7543

4 kedraom kam* available June-Aug on

Kellogg Ave Call Gen 253-5243 Indoor *

outdoor porch, great location, a short walk

from everythirig

4 kadioom *vkl*t Alpine Commons

Olten frequented by famous movie stars

Real cheap too 253 4615

Anil JWM 1 -Sept f. 5 bedroom. 2 bath,

util included Close to town $1000 253-

9267

Bi| ream lar rant. Summer sublet one

huge room 111 bright sunny house behind

Mike's WesMew Call Debbie at^ 549 '652

Oioop awmnor ukiM 2 rooms inNohn

5 mm Irom town bus $160/mo per

room June-Aug Call Raquel 584-6259

D*okl* kodroem and single bedroom

available m 2 bedroorh apt Great laanon

2S34735

Great apt. iiplovMi. Perfect location b/o

1 bdrm 2 people Call 253-7371 Polly

HafO room m apt On bus route, private

bathroom, free laundry 549-0674

Roemmoie 10 skara 3 bdr with 2

ferriales June 1 2M/mo 256-0106

iloama downtown Quiet, private Yard.

deck fall option 253 4236, 9anv9pm

tvmmer suklal. Three bedroom on

Nutting Ave Perfect lor four people June

1st Aug 3lsi $850 a month Call 665-

8721 ask lor Stephana

'Two kedroom Puffton apt avaiTable for

summer sublet 5461586 Ask lor Cortney

We'll pay yaii to take over our lease

Avail June 1st 3 bedrooms, 2 bath m Mill

Valley on bus route Call 253-2378

TRAVEL
Ckeap car rentals m Europe and the

Carribeari (t8O0_289 2809)

DoTuropo tin Anytime I 'Cheap fares

Worldwide' Call for free info Package

Airhitch 212-864-2000 Aiihitch

netcomcom ^

HIS FUNK BAND
SMITH COLLEGE

JOHNA\.
CREENE HALL

TUESDAY,
MAY 2ND., 1995

DOORS OPEN
7:30 PM

SHOW STARTS
8:00 PM

TKkets available to Smith Sluderth

Monday, March 27 - April 17 in ihe Smilh

Moil Room, 2 tickeh/person. Avoiloble

Motxiay April 1 to ihe general public at

r<4orlhompton Box Office (586-8686 and

UMass Slvxlenl Center

SPONSORED BY

SMITH .1^

COLLEGE ^
Xec
OUNCIL

' \Booh now before

the Rush!

i'lVIH lloSlUU

AMSTERDAM
BRIISSEIS
MADRID
SEAITLE

l-'y(iiii ,\\'!i )"»"'.'

COST/V HJCA
GUATEMALA
QUITO
SANFRANCISCO

^219
;249

il84
1 .irt s ^iri cadi w jy luv U un . i\>iiiKl tnp

imiilusc friMii lloiloii iif Nc<v ViirV Mil

ilitilorljcuii^lDma) hcrrqi'iact) laxcsl

.siiri lurm J am tiKli.(li(t h'.rcs 5»ih)icl t(i

ih:iii);r

lUHv "Stiiileiil rinwrv'MajjaziiK!
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Cahfln A Hebb*s By Bill Watterson Garfield By Jim Davis

mts NEW

SET UP ^

\5SUt Of C/tfW/Vt?

TEU.'i HOW TO

M^NDI80L^R
RtawE

B^StCAHy, We^ RtCOMMtND
INTERVAL TWtNtNS CWtWlHG
ONE P\ECE OF SUM Mm LOT^
OF BEPS, TOLLOWEO Bi

CMtWING Vt'ft P\tCtS or SVJM

I AT ONCE, % 100 (^E^a.1 waic
TWE MA^tTER WD BiKCtHATOR

HVJSCULS

BUT iCX) BUILD STRENGTH

M» CWW.NCE . S5 lO^J

CAN COME TW8CWW IN A

t--_.^_ ., CUtKUER

i

Th» Amazing Spid*nnaii By Stan Lee

IM syRt TWt

GUJRH MAVIS

(T AU.

PLUS, lOU

R.'^ELOI' TMAT

CHtiHtR^ JAW
TXAT D»V(ES

nC <5\CLS

y

I^t

JTHA PAVTf) V 7Z

L*eid By Roger & Salem Salloom Clos* to Hem* By John McPherson

YEAH , LIKE THE COPS>
WCPM'T Ct? ANVTHil^
UIMLES5 He TELLS TVtEM!

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

THCN WHY GET INVtXVCP
IN THe StP-CTflLLEP
vflMPioe <:ciMe»"?

HEY, THAT'S WHAT fl

Jim's Jeurnal By Jim

T»i«^i T*M^ f«^iJ

to y^^\m^. I«K*W|C^
«,t T«-«M.'*

(413)256-1261

GET REAL
You hid0t you nook, you BLAST!

\irsBEAl.
exciting.

laser game in the Calaxyi

1 literally 'get intoT

Dimenska in Hi-Tecb EntertainwBnt

where YOU are the actioal

Wj^S^mj^B

Open Every Day! / Available for Private Parties t

Nampirhme Mall * NaJletj. MA * 586-6544

Bruno By C. Baldwin

I
^

J ^(l^»«H.^K^ A fOMoif ~^
Cr(C*t.. uM SAir WXht\
»Hr CIHPf(((.|l(K AI.JD

*'* iH.utMT rr I Tirp^
THf tHA.Aj re tHi> »-iirfil

II'» »t A Mntr o/xitr

Dilbert By Scott Adams

J

»

t

I

t,

»

(OEVE 60T A LOT

OF EnPTV CUBICLES

BECAUSE OF
DOCONSIZING

I HIRED THE DOGBERT

CONSTRUCTION CCnP^NY
TO CONVERT PART OF THE

OFFICE INTO PRISON CEILS

I ^::4 U)HICH U)ELL
^"^

LEASE TO THE

STATE

SOUND 5_
PLIKE A -

BIG JOB
NAH A LITTLE

PAINT, MEU)
CARPET AND
UERE THERt

nofTon.-:-.

nnnTtnnctu^
BEER
MONEY
• AlU'nd llu* oitlytrrtiftrfl schix*!

IK|L1
SCHODl of

nmcRicn
Days/[ vpnlng« • 1 1 rl wi uic Iciining ,i rpr c«i<>n

Placeinnil Asiislance cniol iMilf

< all loday • Imoll nnw hy iiliniif

7d7 QSIIIII * '" V "liK 'liC't'l''
/••/-7000 , CollcKcStiHknllJiSdninl

I6SS Main SI., SfKHigfirld.MA

HOME-BOUND?

CarniMir >tii4inMll Student !oohmg to

set up ca'pools lof long distance com

muters Call 562 JMO leave^a message

UMklni tor t 3 w 4 bed'oom house on

bus route Up to SUMO Call Jeiemy 546

4992

SMktai* elw«f suttlet ot Amtieist aptn

ment Iw sumnw C»ll Alijon it 1617) 558-

8986

1995
Apartment Guide

; females looking to

sutilet tall only Call Stel 546-7281

Featuring Apartment Complexes and Real Estate Rental Offices

Coming April 26th
Brought to You by The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

585'0241 MADLFYMA

Puffton Village - Your First Choice
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Featuring: Nc«I) renovalcd It!
thai iDcliidcr

*New appliances

'New carpeting

'New kitchen cabinets

A cduntet tops

'Central air conditionen

Rents starling at t S65 per month

or Tradilional unili

Ikal art:

•Fully applianced

•Freshly painted

•Carpeled/I tied I lixirs

•Central Air conditioned

Rents starting at $50$ per month

All rtata iacludc Heat, Hoi Water t CooUag C.mt and use of aa olynipk

stzc pool, i Icaals courta, basketball court, laaadry rooais aad oa-sht parking.

Naw accepliag rental appMcalloni for saaimer aad fall, (all today S49-Q145.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS
1040 NORTH PLEASANT ST AMHfRST MA<;q

You're not going to believe

this, but sometimes for (un wlien

I'm walking with a friend and

we're getting ready to cross a

busy street, I'll push him out in

front of a car which is just far

enough away so that he is able to

avoid being hit if he runs as fast

as he can to the.other side.

I only do this with very good

friends. We all deserve to have

a good time, and sometimes

there's no one else around to play

Willi

Actually, I do it for iiis own

good.

Wlwn's he gonna leam?

Your Herofcepe
By J«an« Dixon

ARIES (Marcti 21 -April 19) Be

willing to go ttiat extra mile loi

someone close to you Your ener-

gy tielps you find success in a

crialler>ging prolession Resist try-

ing to revive a tailed relationst>ip

Widen your social circle

TAURUS (Apnl ^0—May 20)

Results arxl gams will exceed your

tondest expectations If you want

more authority, you should ask

lor It Influential people are

impressed by your track record

CEMINI (May 21 -June 20)
Refuse to tempted t>y someone's

grandiose Khemes Practical tectv

niques will work t>est in tx>th busi-

ness and the arts Seek expert

advice before maklr>g investments

or signing contracts

CANCER dune 21 -July 22)

Vou feet more cheerlul when you

finally hit your stride at work

Now is not the time to go it

alone Hand on to positive

friends Hard work pays off with a

tiandiomc financial reward

lEO duly 23-Aug 22}

Personal amijitions could influ-

ence an important decision

Listen to your loved ones Keep a

low profile while planning lor the

future Secrecy is the key to suc-

cess A test will only strengthen a

relationship

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sepi 22) Get

an early start today and things will

go better for you Take extra pre-

cautions when traveling

Double-Check car and hotel doors

Your charm gives you a t>g advan-

tage in business Be gracious

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22) Big

financial payoffs are on the way

Prepare a plan to make the most

of a windfall The spotlight is on

what you want to do today

follow your intuition Dream
experiences prove helpful

SCORPIO (Oct 2J-^Nov 21)

Money set aside today will pay rich

dividends in the future Postponr

inaugurating something new
Loved ones deserve the lioo's share

of your attention Keep an impof

tant project under wraps Limit

daily txjsiness expenditures

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Det

21) You could t)e drawn in two

directions now Make work yout

top priority Greater savings are

possible as the overall financial

picture improves Tonight, sprout

your wings as a social butterfly

Seek important introductions

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an

19) Promises ot support may not

be honored Rely on your own
resources to bail you out of a

dilemma Late afternoon brings

welcome news Negotiations with

people overseas reach a conclu-

sion Romance looks rosy

AQUARIUS (jan 20-Feb 18)

Dress well today arx) take pride in

your work Oltiers will make you

feel truly appreciated A letter you

receive should be viewed obfec live-

ly Show sympathy and affection lor

someone who is probably kxiely

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)

Try not to take things too serious-

ly Adopting a more cheerful atti-

tude will help you obtain cooper-

^•lon Avoid worrying abCMJt your

future, you wilt receive more tielp

than you expect Postpone mak-

ing a romantic commitment

"Unfoftunotely, ma'am, this airplan* Is not

•quipped with rest rooms. W* do, t>ow«v«r,

hov* this parsonal lavatory and a privacy

blanl(*t for your convenience.

"
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Quote of the Day

Rule number one Is,

don't sweat the small

stuff. Rule number two

is, it's all small stuff.

-Dr. Robert S. Eliot

^^



SportsWeekend
1 ^aII ^ A>•^P^.'

• J(^n Colipart announced losf

ni^f that senior Loo Roe's number
1 5 will be roi»ed to fH? Mullins

G»itef rafters. (See story, page 1 ).

• The UMoss women's bcrosse
feom go> goals from seven different

scorers as the Minutewomen
pounded romped past Vermont
1 7-9 (See story, page 9).

• The Mossochusetts women's
crew remairwd undefeated, defeat-

ing New Hampshire this weekend
(See story, poge 10).

• Massachusetts gymnasts Kevin

Schwartz and J.J. Tolhurst both

competed in the NCAA gymnastics

championships this weekend (See

story, page 9).
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UMass
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Witti 23 seconds left in regulation, Henry Stanziale

broke a 9-9 tie to give ttic No. 14 Massachusetts mens'
lacrosse team a 10-9 come from behind upset victory over

No. 1 1 Notre Dame.
Stanziale took a feed from teammate Eric Bailey, rolled

off his defender and broke in clean on Notre Dame goal-

tender Alex Cade and put home the winning goal.

The win helped UMass (5-3) keep in contention for a

NCAA tournament bid. Another loss would have left

them little or no shot at the tournament. That fact was not

lost on Minutemcn coach Greg Cannclla.

"It's a big win versus No. 1 1 in the country. We win the

game, and we are right back in the playoff picture," said

the first-year coach, "if we lose, it probably hurts our
clianccs a lot. It showed a lot of heart right there at the

end.'

Stanziale had replaced senior attacker leremy Murphy,
who pulled his left hamstring early in the second quarter

and played only sparingly afterwards. Cannella had been
looking for Stanziale to step up, and the coach was espe-

cially happy that it was in a must-win game.
"He's an underclassman, splitting time right now trying

to get into the starting lineup, and something like this

could really get him going,' Cannella said.

Not to be overlooked in the exciting finish was the play

of sophomore Brendan Glass, who put the UMass offense

on his shoulders as he tallied seven goals on the day,

tying his career high. Glass scored every way he could,

from cocking and unloading blasts from 30 feet, to shov-

eling in a loose ball that was bouncing just outside the

crease.

While Stanziale and Glass were the offensive heros, this

game was won on the defensive end. Senior defender

Vinny Dello-lacano held All-American Randy Colley to

three goals, all of which came in the first 16 minutes of

the contest. With help from occasional double teams
when needed, Colley was a non-factor the rest of the way
thanks to Dello-lacano.

As Notre Dame turned elsewhere for offense in the final

quarter in an attempt to put the game away, UMass goalie

Tom l.oPresti thwarted the Irish lime and time again. The
momentum tumed in UMass' favor as LoPre»ti took con-

trol of the game himself.

Trailing 9-7 with just over 5:00 to play in regulation,

Notre Dame's Tim Kearney look a pass from midfield and
came in alone on the UMass netminder, but was robbed
with a tremendous slick save. LoPresti got control of the

ball and was unable to find an open teammate to pass to,

so he proceeded to carry the ball all the way into the

attacking zone and let go a shot. The shot missed, but All

HOB lARKtn / COILECIAN

Ttie University of Massactiusetts lacrosse team celebrates after a comeback win over Notre Dame.

American Irish defender Mike lorio hit l.oPresti on the

play, and was penalized, giving the Minutemen extra-man

opportunity.

Despite aggravating his hamstring injury, Cannella left

l-oPresli in the game.

"He plays in a game like that and there's three minutes

to go," Cannclla said. "It would have taken an army to

take him off the field."

His grit inspired his teammates, and five seconds after

the penalty expired. Glass cashed in. as he grabbed a

rebound that had come off the cross bar and put it by

Cade to pull UMass within one.

Glass was not done, and with 1:37 left he knotted the

game with a bouncer that found the top left corner as

Cade had dropped to try and slop the shot that started

low but ended up over his right shoulder.

Turn to MEN'S LACROSSE, poge 9

Close game win

gets monkey off

UMass' back

By Matt Voutour

Collegion Staff

With five minutes to go in regulation, the game
seemed hauntingly familiar, as the Massachusetts
men's lacrosse team was down by two.

The Minutemen had been here before. For the

fourth time this season Massachusetts trailed late in

the game, this time it was 9-7 to the No. I 1 Fighting

Irish of Notre Dame. All three previous meetings has

resulted in UMass losses, but with their playoff

hopes hanging in the balance, the Minutemen
couldn't afford another repeat performance.

Not ready to give up those dreams of its first post

season play since 1993, Massachusetts roared back

to defeat the Irish with 23 seconds lefi in the game.

The win, according to Tom LoPresti. marks the

end of Massachusetts' is difficulty in close games.

"Today is definitely a step," he said. "I said it down
there in the huddle. I said "Listen guys, we were
plagued with tight games. We haven't won the tight

games. The plague is over. If there are any more tight

games, we're going to win them from here.'"

"It helps to get the monkey off our back." said

Massachusetts coach Greg Cannella. "The difference

between last Saturday and today is that at the end of

the game Tommy makes a big save."

In UMass' narrow defeat at the hands of
Delaware, the Minutemen couldn't slop the Blue

Hen offense, but yesterday, with the game on the

line, Notre Dame couldn't score for the final 11:35

of the game.

In that stretch LoPresti was on top of his game in

goal for Massachusetts. Despite suffering from a

recurring injury that forced the senior goalie to hob-

ble into and out of timeouts, LoPresti tumed in one

of his top perfomiances of the year.

"I don't think I really started playing until the fourth

quarter, with the game on the line," LoPresti said. "But

that's when I feel I play best, under pressure."

While the Minutemen were pressing trying to cut

into the lead, Tim Kearney snuck behind the

Minutemen defense. He collected the clearing pass

Turn to MONKEY OFF BACK, page 10

Minutemen sweep Rutgers
UMass hitting and

pitching impressive

in three-game sweep

By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

Sometimes great pitching wins
you t)all games, and sometimes it's

great hilling. This past weekend,
the University of Massachusetts
baseball team used both to sweep a

three game series with Atlantic 10
rival Rutgers, 14-2, 4-2, and 10-3

at Earl Lorden Field.

The Minutemen (25-8, 15-3
A- 101 who are now sitting firmly

atop the league after drubbing the

second place Scarlet Knights
(21-23, 10-8), came out on fire in

game one on Saturday, hitting

scvcil home runs.

UMass started right away in the

first. Back to back walks to Ryan
Ictte and .second baseman Muchie
Daglierc brought up designated hit-

ter Nelson Ubaldo, who beat out a

bunt for a base hit.

With the sacks full, right fielder

Bill Knight, already the school's all

lime home run leader in his last

game, promptly crushed the first

offering from Scarlet Knights
pitcher Corey Long (2-3) over the

right field fence for a grand slam.

Before the inning was over, cen-

ter fielder Nate Murphy had also

smacked a solo shot, this one to

right center. UMass added another

run in the third off of righly Chris

Chccchetto, when third baseman
Brad Gorrie blasted a solo homer
to right to make it 6-0 Minutemen.
While the UMass bats were

doing the job, senior jay Murphy
was holding the Rutgers tiatlers in

check. Murphy (5-2) scattered

seven hits, while allowing two
runs, and pitching his sixth consec-

utive complete game.

The Massachusetts offense did

not slop in the fourth. Dagliere pro-

vided another highlight, when he
went deep on the first pitch of the

inning. His homerun, the fresh-

man's first of the year, not only

cleared the rightfield fence, but hit a

little more than halfway up the wall

of the Mullins Center practice rink.
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Pitctier Chiad Paronto was one of ttiree Ivlinuteman hurlers to pick

up wins thiis weekend.

Ubaldo and Knight then drew
back to back walks, and catcher

Andy Pelis hit a line drive into the

gap in right center off of new pitch-

er Mike Mundy. However, with no
outs Massachusetts coach Mike
Stone put the stop sign on Ubaldo
at third, stopping Knight at second.

Pelis, \vho was running hard, tried

to stretch his hit to a double before

he realized Knight was already on
second base. During the ensuing
run down, Ubaldo raced home for

another run, and Pelis was finally

lagged out heading back to first.

Nate Murphy picked up Knight
when he hit his second homerun of

the game to right center, and first

baseman fustin Kelly made il back

to back shots when he smacked a

dinger to right.

With the score 11-0. Rutgers

finally got on the board in the fifth,

when Sal Aquino hit a pinch hit

homer, but UMass countered in the

Ixjltom half, when Knight went deep

for the secotK) time in the game. The

one was a three run shota giving

Knight seven RBI for the game.

In game two, sophomore Chad
Paronto was not given as much run

support, but got the job done any-

way. The righthander, who
improved his record to 4-2. limited

Rutgers to a pair of runs on just

two hits.

Turn to BASEBALL, page 9

Daut wins two as UMass defeats HU
Minutewomen overcome weatheVf missing umpire in victories

By Condice Flemming
Collegian Staff

Massachusetts

Hofstra

It wasn't supposed to be windy and
cold, and the umpire wasn't supposed

to leave after only one inning of play.

But in UMass' doubleheadcr sweep
over Northeast
Region rival Hofstra

on Saturday (2-1 and
4-3) the bizarre

became the norm.

It all started in the bottom half of

the first inning of the first game.
Chris Martens was up for the
Minutewomen and home plate

umpire jim Brooks was taking some
heat from the Hofstra bench for call-

ing balls that they thought they were
strikes. Brooks yelled at Hofstra
coach Bill Edwards to be quiet or he

would be thrown out of the game:
then on the next pitch. Brooks called

a third strike on a questionable pitch.

The UMass coaches then had some
words for Brooks as they took the

field. Brooks then left the field, caus-

ing both coaches to run after him.

After it was apparent thai he wasn't

coming back, another umpire had to

be called causing an hour-and-a-half

delay.

When the game finally got under-

way again, great softball was played

in cold and windy weather as both

games ended with game winning hits.

In the first game. Martens drove in

Tracey Osier with the winning run on
a line drive single to right in the bot-

tom of the seventh while in the sec-

ond game freshman Kim Gutridge
drove in Sam Cardenas with a deep
drive to left- center field in the bot-

tom of the tenth.

When the day had finally ended, il

was almost 8 p.m. .and 17 innings of

Softball were played.

Senior hurlcr Kelly Daut (18-6)
ended up picking up two victories on
the day as she started and finished

game one before coming in to relieve

Dani Ortega in the sixth inning of the

second tilt. In game one. Daut gave

up just three hits while striking out

nine but walking three. In her five

innings of relief. Daut gave up two
hits and struck out five. In the
process, Daut lowered her earned run

average to 0.94. a goal that she and
assistant coach Mona Stevens had set

out to accomplish.

Gutridge extended her hitting

streak to 19 games with her l-for-3

performance in game one and her

2-for-5 performance in game two.

She also smacked two more doubles,

one in each game, adding to her

team-high total of 14. She is now the

third leading hitter on the team with

a .370 average
(47-for-l27).

In the second game,

the Minutewomen tied

il up at three in the

bottom of the fifth. Osier led of the

inning by beating out a grounder to the

shortstop Diana Rose.

She moved over to

second on a sacrifice

bunt by Sam Cardenas

(2-for-5. one run
scored) and then scored from second

on a Kelly Buckley (2-for-5, one RBI)

liner to left.

UMass had chances to end the

game in the seventh and eighth
innings. Heather Dorsey came up
with the bases loaded and two outs in

the seventh before popping up to

Massachusetts

Hofstra

center. In the eighth, the speedy

Osier beat out a grounder to third

and then reached second on a sacri-

fice bunt but Daut popped up. and
after a intentional walk to Martens.

Buckley grounded out.

In the bottom of the tenth, with

two outs and Cardenas on second.

Martens (2-for-2. one RBI) was
intentionally walked again to bring

up Buckley. The shortstop proceeded

to smash a bullet up the middle that

surely would have scored Cardenas

except it hit Hofstra pitcher Stacy

lackson on the way.

That loaded up the

bases for the hot hit-

ting Gutridge who
nailed her long drive

to left-center to win the game.

UMass' record improves to 27-14

while Hofstra drops to 21-14. The
Minutewomen will be at Rhode
Island tomorrow when they face the

Rams to determine the Atlantic 10

Conference regular season champi-

on.

CANCHf I lltMMINC / COtLICIAN

Michele Stiaw watcties a pitcti go by during a game last week. Ttie

Minutewomen swept a doubleheader against rival Hofstra on Saturday.

H Daut wins award
for fifth straight week
Massactiusetts sottball pitchier Kelly

Daut won ttie Atlantic 10 Pitcher of ttie

Montti for the tilth consecutive week
(See Sports, page 10)

A belated view
of the Gulf War
An Iraqi man lulled in the Cult bat-

tle is still mourned by his relatives

and his cousin (See Developing
Nations, page S).

Sitar music

enchants FAC
Nishat Khan, one of India's greatest

sitar players enchanted the Fine Arts

Center this past Saturday night (See

Arts ft Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

Today will bring ck>udy skies in tt>e

morning, giving way to late day sun-

shine. Wednesday will be fair and a lit-

tle cooler. Thursday will also be lair

and breezy.

High: 55

low: 35
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Moise Tirado, ttie student commencement speaker for ttiis year's graduation ceremony.
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Haitian native selected to be

student commencement speaker
By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

The student commencement speaker for the University

of Massachusetts graduating class of 1995 has been plan-

ning the speech he will deliver since last summer, while

working in his native Haiti with a human rights organiza-

tion.

Moise S. Tirado was selected by a seven-member com-

mittee made up of students and faculty, according to

Robert N. Brooks, director of student affairs special ser-

vices, who is responsible for undergraduate commence-
ment.

Tirado, who is a triple-major in Afro-American studies,

political science and social thought and political economy,

entitled his speech "Our ship is sinking, what do we do?

Do we bring it to safety or abandon it?"

As a native of Port-au-Prince. Haiti, Tirado moved to

the United States in 1984, and settled in Dorchester, he

said.

He has gone back and forth since leaving, and last sum-

mer he worked in his homeland to facilitate political asy-

lum for compatriots.

His native tongue is Creole, which he described as

"an African-based language," influenced by French,

English and Spanish. He is also fluent in those three

languages.

"My speech is a way to reflect on the things that I've

learned here and for me to share il with my colleagues so

that they may realize how important it is," he said.

"By naming us 'Generation X,' they are saying we don't

stand for anything. 'X' is a simple variable. Il is unde-

fined. That means we arc undefined. There's an assump-

tion that we as a generation don't really care," Tirado

said.

He said his generation is those who are in or graduating

from college.

Tirado holds his Haitian descendence in high regard,

and he said "il is my life."

"Being Haitian defines who I am and it makes me
proud." he said, in pointing out that the population of

Haiti is six million people. "I come from a rich history.

Haiti was the first Black republic in the Western
Hemisphere. I come from the first country which ended
slavery by defeating the most powerful military nation in

the world."

Napoleon and France were defeated in 1804, when
Haitian independence was established.

Tirado said approximately half of the 602 enrolled

students UMass considers "Black, Non-Hispanic" are of

Haitian descent.

He wondered why he is often considered African

American.

He said his country is in the Caribbean Sea. but

because he is Black, a connection is drawn.

He described his experience at UMass as 'good and
bad.

"I've met a lot of people . . . and it has made me think an

awful lot about this country and what we as students and

young people can accomplish." Tiradu said.

"Being at UMass has made me realize our potential

as people from different parts of the world. Being in

this environment forces us to learn new things about
ourselves and each other, while unlearning stereo-

types."

"(UMass) has put me in touch with people who refuse

to change and to hold on to stereotypes and create divi

sion." he said.

"My speech is atx)ut our potentials, what we are capa-

ble of doing as citizens of the world, and how il is impor

lant for us to recognize that it is a duty to change our own
societies."

Feminist speakers examine economics

By Michelle Hillman

Collegian Corresponcjenf

On the second day of the two day Marxism and the pol-

itics of anii-essentialism conference, Cecilia Rio, Ulla

Grapard and Suzanne Bergeron spoke about "Acts of

Exclusion: Feminists Examine Economics."

The first to speak was Rio, from the department of eco-

nomics at the University of

Massachusetts. Her paper entitled

You Can't Have Your Cake and Eat

It Too addressed issues dealing with

women's equality.

'The key to women's equality is

ful I

inte-

gra-
I i o n

She handed out several photocopies for which she

"devised titles" for several of the cartcwns found in such

publications as the New Yorker.

One was the "post industrial society," a cartoon which

features two men. one describing how the machinery

works to the other slating "il calculates these and then the
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wmim
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into
t h e

labor

mar-

ket," Rio said. "Men leave marriages

rather than adjust to the increase of

power that women arc acquiring,"

she added.

Grapard, from the department of

economics at Colgate University,

read from her paper A Picture is

Worth a Thousand Words.

In this presentation she criticized

textbooks for their narrative cartoons

and diagrams which "try to make

reading more enjoyable."

Ulla said these "words, sentences,

connotations, do not teach material,

but something else."

In order for these images to work

there must be a shared understand-

ing and knowledge of the context of

the illustrations. An example she

used was a shopper with tomatoes,

peppers and lemons in her basket

which represented the Italian flag to

certain groups of people.

Council to discuss benefits

for domestic partnerships;

move condemned by church

In a meeting tonight, the

Northampton City Council will

discuss the extension of domestic

partnership benefits to city

employees.

The meeting is open to the pub-

lic and will begin at 7 p.m. in City

Council Chambers in the

Municipal Building in

Northampton.
The issue is one of several items

on the agenda, and is expected to

come under pressure by several

citizen groups, including the

Catholic clergy of the Greater

Northampton Area.

Last weekend's Daily
Hampshire Gazette printed a

half- page paid advertisement

by seven priests who oppose
the extension of domestic part-

nership benefits to city employ-

ees.

"This legislation ... under-

mines the institutions of mar-
riage and family, the basic cells

and foundation of a vital and
healthy society," read the letter,

in part.

The letter made reference to a

1991 statement by the

Massachusetts Catholic

Conference that domestic partner-

ship legislation should be opposed

because it poses a threat to "true

families."

By extending domestic part-

nership benefits to city employ-

ees, the city of Northampton
would allow gay and lesbian

employees the same benefits

already available to heterosexual

couples who are legally able to

marry.

Such benefits include health

insurance and bereavement
leave.

—Wendy Darling

Vice chancellors will

assume new positions
By Christopher Hassett

Collegian Staff

Two University of

Massachusetts vice chancellors

will be assuming new positions

this summer, one out-of-state

and one here at the University.

Keith Williams, associate vice

chancellor for University
Relations at UMass, announced
he will be leaving at the end of

the semester to return to

Michigan Stale University where

he will act as executive director

of the MSU Alumni Association.

"I flew to Michigan Stale plan-

ning to say I was not interested,

but when I got

there it was very

difficult for me
to refuse,"

Williams said.

He assumed
his associate vice

chancellor posi-

tion in lanuary
1995.

As associate

vice chancellor,

he oversees
University rela-

tions, publica-

tions, photo-
graphic services

and the alumni
magazine,
Williams said.

Acting as a

spokesman for
'^~~~~~~'

the 400,000
MSU alumni is part of the new
job, and Williams said he will be

reporting directly to the universi-

ty's president.

"I was quite distressed at the

prospect of his leaving." said

Chancellor David K. Scott.

"Keith has made a real impact

here at the University."

Williams new post marks his

return to the MSU alumni assoti

ation. Before coming to UMass
he the position of assistant direc

lor in the organization. He
worked with Scott who was
provosi there, the chancellor
said.

"/ have appreci-

ated the talent of

the staff I worked

with and the wel-

come extended to

me by the campus
community and
the community at

large. It has been

a good experience

for me.
"

—Kelih Williams

Marcellclie Williams, who
holds the position of deputy
chancellor here at the University,

will be slaying here at UMass and
has no plans to leave, she said.

"I lend to think of ihc world as

a home with lots of rooms," she

said. "We will be in the same
house but in different rooms."

The Williams had both worked

at MSU previous to their arrival

at UMass 1 5 months ago. Marcie

Williams held various teaching

and consulting positions at MSU
which made frequent travel to

Europe and Asia commonplace,
she said.

Keith Williams received his

bachelor's and
master's degrees

in French from
MSU.

He taught

French and held

a series of

administrative
positions there.

"I have appre-

ciated the talent

of the staff I

worked with and

the welcome
extended to me
by the campus
community and
the community at

large," Williams

said. "It has been

a good experi-

ence for me.

"

Deputy chancellor to iiay

Story steps down

Run Story will step down as

interim vice chancellor for uni-

versity advancement. He took the

position at Scott's request in ihe

spring of 1994.

A history professor at the

University since 1972, Story

acted as vice president for acade-

mic affairs from 1992 to 1994.

Me said he plans to return to

leaching history this iail.

"He look the interim adminis-

iraliun position always with the

intention of going back to the

history department as a profes-

sor," said his wife, Ellen Story,

"which is what he always wanted

lobe."
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Search for clues

and victims still

ongoing in Okla.

By Christopher Sullivan

Associated Pratt

OKLAHOMA CITY — On a day
when the White Housi- suggested the

death loll could surpass 200, a tiny

victim of the federal building bomb-
ing was buried amid hearts and teddy

bears. And the search for her mur-
derers pressed on.

One-year-old Haylee Almon — the

infant who, photographed in a fire-

man's arms, broke hearts around the

world — was the first of the 80 vic-

tims recovered so far to be laid to

rest. "Baylcc is in God's hands," the

Rev. Charles McDade said at her

funeral Monday. As suspect Timothy
McVeigh sat in jail, his lawyers
sought to pull out of the case. One of

the lawyers said he doubted anyone

in Oklahoma City could give him a

fair hearing.

Rescuers working as darkness fell

located perhaps eight more tx>dies,

said Assistant Fire Chief |on Hansen.

But he estimated rescuers would have

to remove about 300 tons of debris

lo free them.

The hunt for a so-far-unidentined

second suspect remained investiga-

tors' top focus. The FBI said an Army
deserter questioned Sunday had no
part in the attack, then continued to

follow leads across the country. As
debris was hauled out by searchers,

agents combed il for clues.

The search for the missing
resumed in the tomb of pulverized

concrete and broken pipes, with spe-

cial precautions taken to ensure
workers' health against infection

frotn decaying txxlies.

Searchers once again failed to

reach the day care and Social

Security areas of ihc building. They
used chainsaws and jackhammers to

whittle away at n thrcc-slory high pile

of rubble pancaked on those areas,

but said they wouldn't gel there until

Tuesday. Among ihc bodies found

Monday was that of a Marine, still in

uniform al his recruiting desk in Ihe

rubble. TTie Pentagon identified him
as Capl. Randolph Guzman, 28. of

Castro Valley. Calif

Reporters allowed inside for the

first time saw search dogs gingerly

creeping and helmelcd workers
crawling into spaces braced with

four-by-fours like a mineshaft.

Artist to receive honorary degree

By Jessica Tavemo
Collegian Stoff

The University of Massachusetts is

presenting an honorary degree this

afternoon to an internationally

acclaimed artist.

Chuck Close, a photo-realist

painter who has had his work exhib-

ited all over the United States and
Europe, will receive an honorary doc-

torate of Fine Arts al the Fine Arts

Center concert hall at ^ p.m.

Close, who taught painting at

UMass in the 1960s, suffered block-

age in a spinal artery which left him

paralyzed from the neck down in

1989.

In 1991, the Museum of Modem
Art in New York invited Close to

curate an exhibition from their [>er

manent collection, "Artist's Choice
- Chuck Close: Head On/The
Modem Portrait."

Close does paintings of mug
shot-like portraits. He repaints

them in a grid format

and gives the

viewer the

illusion that

they are looking

at a person
behind a tex-

tured, glass win

dow.
He has painted

these type of por-

traits of himself, his

friends and family for

30 years.

Close will have his

works on display in a

retrospective exhibition

at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New
York in a couple of

years.

Close receive his Masters

of Fine Arts degree from

Yale University in 1964. and

went on to spend a year in

Vienna on a Fulbrigh

Scholarship.

Afier

two years at

UMass, he move to New

( OUm I S ¥ f_ MIX K CIOM

Chuck Close, a photo-realist painter

who has had his work exhibited all over

the United States and Europe, will

receive aiy honorary doctorate of Fine

Arts at the fine Arts Center concert

hall.

York and has worked there ever

since.

Following the convocation ceremo-

ny, there will be reception al the

University Gallery, where some of

Close's works will be exhibited.

Both events are free and open lo

the public.
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Campus Police Log
Rape

April 21

An individual reported thai she

was raped on April 14 in a resi-

dence hall. Police are investigating,

but could not comment any further

on the incident because of the pos-

sibility that any information

released could jeopardize the inves-

tigation.

Annoying Behavior

April 21

An individual reported that she

was having problems with a former

boyfriend in Pierpont Residence

Hall.

An individual reported that she

was having pa)blems with a former

boyfriend in |ohn Adams Residence

Hall.

Motor Vehicle Theft

April 21

There was a report that a stolen

slate vehicle was recovered in parlc-

ing lot 44. off of Eastman Lane.

The recovered truck was stolen

from the University Poultry

Department on Tillson Farm Road.

Larceny

April 21

Staff reported thai a VCR was
stolen from Hills House. The prop-

erty is valued at $550.

An individual reported that his

bicycle seal was stolen from Lewis
residence hall.

April 23

An individual reported her wal-

let stolen from her room in Melville

residence hall.

Accident — Leaving ihe Scene

An individual reported scratches

and a damaged rim on her vehicle

in parlcing lot 47 on Sylvan Drive.

The damage is estimated at $300.

Accident — Property Damage

April 21

There was a report of an acci-

dent on Massachusetts Avenue at

which a vehicle which was
attempting to cut another vehicle

off collided into it and pushed it

into a PVTA bus. The damage is

estimated at $2000. There were
no injuries, but one woman
reported having a sore back.

Vandalism

April 21

There was a report of windows
smashed on a bulldozer in Salvage

Yard on Forestry Way.

April 25

An individual reported thai his

vehicle was tipped over in park-

ing lot 22 on University Drive.

The damage is estimated at

$500.

Alarm — Fire

April 2

1

There was a report of a chair fire

on Ihe second floor of Butterfield

residence hall.

There was a report of a bulletin

board fire on the fourth floor of

Van Meter residence hall.

Burglary— Breaking and Entering

April 21

There was a report of a vehicle's

window broken in parking lot 44
on Sylvan Drive. Nothing was
stolen.

There was a report of a vehicle

being broken into and a stereo sys

tem stolen in parking lot 33 on
University Drive. The value is esti-

mated ai $700.
April 23
An individual reported a screen

torn from his room window in

Baker residence hall. Entry was
made and a Sega video game sys-

tem was stolen. The property is val-

ued at $200.

MAKE YOUR SUMMER
COUNT AT

RUTGERS-NEW BRUNSWICK
-^ • Over 1,000 Credit and Non-Credit Courses

i/ Convenient Times, A.M. and P.M.

•/ Undergraduate and Graduate Level

For more information, call (908) 932-7565.

Outside the 908 area code, call 1-800-HI-RUTGERS.

Division of Summer Session THE STATE UNIVERSnV OF NEW JERSEY
and Continuing Studies

191 College Avenue
New Bninswick, NJ 08903

Campus at New BnjnsNA^ck
RUTGERS

J V

"It had better be

something good!"

^EASOI^
S29 Belchertown Rd. • Rt.9

Amherst • 263-9909
Closed Mondays

Major Credit Cards Aooepted

Transportation

Courtesy Of...

©cecutive
c^ousine gervlce

Look fine,

Wine and Dine
Your chance to win an enchanting

dinner for two at...

1-800-891-1037
584-1037

P.O. Box 2S4, Nothampton

"S

Look for entry coupons April 28 in the

COLLEGIANDINING OUT GUIDE

speakers
continued from pxjge 1

correet answer is printed on a card.

Then our Miss Swenson files them
God knows where and we can never

find the damn things again."

The function of this cartoon and
others she analyzed were to "inte-

grate and reassure humanity
through culture codes that exclude

females."

The last speaker was Bergeron, an

economics professor at Ohio
Northern University. She examined
the book Mating, by Norman Rush.

The book, the winner of the 1991

Book Award, was written about a

52-year-old woman through a man's
voice. In this story men were barred

from owning land and women had

simple houses with small plots of

land.

Bergeron said "(Rush] thinks

women would move more efficiently

than men if left alone." The novel

puts women on an island where they

may reach their "untapped potential"

if the gender roles were reversed.

Bergeron read the book like she

would an economics lexi and found

that Rush's island served as a place

to empower women rather than put

them in the "private sphere."

She stated that many of the books

written from the '50s to the '70s con-

centrate on women "being passive

and dep>endent."

The three speakers used economics

to examine ways which women are

undermined through advertisements,

text and the workplace.
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Due to a system malfunction ^ the For Your Information

section cannot he printed. We are working to fix the prob-

lem and hope to have the FYl section running again by

tomorrow.

The Collegian apologizes for any inconvenience.

Research Interviewers

Hiring Now For Evening and
Weekend Hours

No Selling Involved
Interesting: piirt-tinK telephone assignments to collect data <m
a variety of reseanh topics Absolutely no selliny involved.

Oiinputer/typin|> skills required. Flexihle hours. Mondiiy-Friday,

5pii>-10pin, Saturday 1 lam-5pm and Surxlay 3piT»-9pni. Must
work a inminium of 20 hours per week. Stan at $5.25/lv)ur with

paid training and earn up to $7.CX)A^Hir.

We're in the Mountain Faniis Mall,

which IS a stop on the free hus line. Call

between 9am-5pin, Monday-Friday;

(413)586-8635.

Abt Associates, Telephone Research

Center, Mountain Farms Mall, Rt. 9,

Hadley, MA 01035. An Equal

C>pportiinltv Employer.

UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING
ASSISTANTSHIP AVAILABLE

Department of

Mathematics and Statistics

$600.00 a semester

for approximately
10-12 hours a week.

Further information and application forms

see the receptionist.

Room 1622 Lederle GTWR

at zanna.. Mia Sandals

\\^men's Shoes, Clothing St Accessories

Zanna • 187 N. Pleasant St. • Amherst

413.253,2563

RUN (or walk)
FOR NEWMAN

THIS SATURDAY!
April 29, 1995

loK/6.2 Mile Road Race

REGISTER THIS WEEK
at Campus Center Concourse Table

or Newman Center Table

T-shirts & Prizes!!

Newman is financially independent from the University

and NEEDS your support.

New health services

for GLBT community
By Wendy Darling

Collegion Staff

Gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans-

gender students who want to learn

about health and weliness-related

resources at the University of

Massachusetts will have their

opportunity al a forum to be held

tonight at 7 p.m.

The forum will begin with a

meeting of the Lesbian Bisexual

Gay Alliance and move on to pre-

sentations by several University

groups and agencies, including

Health Education, the Program for

GLB Concerns, and Mental Health

Services.

"We want it to be an interactive

session to provide GLBT students

with an idea of the services and

resources available to them on
campus." said Paul Entis. outreach

coordinator for Health Education.

There will also be representa-

tives from the Everywoman's

Center. Dean of Students Office,

CASIAC and the 2 in 20 Floor for

GLBT Students and Their
Heterosexual Allies

Besides finding out what the
University already offers, students

will be encouraged to speak out
and express their needs and con-

cerns, said Entls.

Anonymous surveys will be dis-

tributed among forum participants

to find out how the University can
better serve GLBT students.

At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, there will be time for students

to talk with University representa-

tives in a more informal setting.

The forum is the result of collab-

oration between Health Education

and several other University
groups and agencies, said Entis.

Sponsors include Health
Education, the Program for GLB
Concerns, the Chancellor's Task
Force on GLBT Mailers, and the

Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance.

Fifth annual hoop toumament
draws players, fans to Valley

By Paul Hoy«s
Collegian Correspondent

;iv CIllUT / COIUCUN

The third annual Maigis Hoopla was held this weekend, featuring more
than 350 players and close to 820 games.

Braintree Big Bird attackers charged in beating

Approximately 7.000 spectators

flooded the center of campus this

past weekend for the fifth annual
Haigis Hoopla three-on-throe basket-

ball tournament.

The luurnament. run by a sports

event management class, and super-

vised by professor Mark McDonald,
was held at Haigis Mall as well al a

parking lot adjacent to Rubsham
Visitors Center.

"The biggest advantage of working
Haigis is the opportunity to learn

how to run an event successfully."

said Ion Blunienlhal. a junior sports

management major.

Half of ihe proceeds from the tour-

nament go toward an undergraduate

sports management scholarship.
McDonald said. The other half is split

between providing belter equipment
and resources for sports management
majors and donating money lo the

Red Cross disaster relief fund.

This year's competition featured

550 teams which played a total of

820 games over the weekend.

The event drew competitors from

New York to Maine, although ihc

bulk of players came from the

Pioneer Valley. MclX)nald said.

Karl Ravech. an anchor for KiiPN's

"SporlsCenier." was in attendance as a

celebrity presence He al tended as an

act of good will, he said. Ravech's
brother and father are both alumni of

the University.

Each division represented a differ-

ent skill level. The divisions ranged
from Couch Potato and Weekend
Warrior lo Hoi Shot and Top Gun.
There were prizes for the winners in

each division. The winners of the Top
Gun class for both genders received a

Spalding engraved basketball.

There were also contests and prizes

unaffiliated with the tournament
itself. For instance. GMC had a

"shoot for the best" competition
which featured a chance lo win a

GMC limmy. The Ski Inn raffled off a

Cannundale mountain bike.

Galorade. USAir and Spalding also

had contests.

"The students gain practical experi-

ence and create something to benefit

the community," McDonald said.

BRAINTREE (AP) — The five alleged attackers of a

man who had played Big Bird at a 4-year-old girl's birth-

day party might just as easily have killed him — and for

no reason — according lo the town's police chief.

"If he went down to the ground, there were two or

three individuals there that just would have kept hilling

him and it wouldn't have fazed them al all if he had been

kilted," said Braintree Police Chief Paul Frazier.

Four of the youths, aged 17 to 20. were arraigned

Monday on charges that they punched and kicked Wayne
Quinn. 26. and hit Ouinn with a baseball bat. The fifth

suspect, a Ib-year-old. was lo be arraigned on Tuesday.

Quinn had been entertaining at a birthday party dressed

as the "Sesame Street" character Big Bird. His attack after

the parly was videotaped by Ihe parents of the birthday girl.

""The impact of listening lo that tape, listening lo the

bat striking the individual, was just devastating," said

Frazier. "You can hear the punches landing and then you

can hear two blows from the baseball bat."

The incident was similar to the fatal attack on a

Every Sun.

& Tues.

Sfvd0ttt 5pec/a/

10% Off All

Orders All Day

wifh valid I.D.

IjEnDS's

stranger by six youths in the neighboring town of

Rockland. An 18-year-old was sentencc"d lo life in prison

earlier this month in that killing, which followed a spree

of attacks by the group all over town. Quinn said his

attackers also seemed to egg each other on.

"Once one of them started throwing punches, it did

seem lo be the pack mentality," he said Monday. "It's like

they weren't worried about any danger to themselves

because ihey had somebody so greatly outnumbered."

Quinn, who is b-fool-b, had been asked by a friend al a

balloon delivery company to portray Big Bird al the birth-

day parly in an elementary school Saturday.

When Quinn arrived in his costume, five youths hang-

ing out across the street yelled obscenities at him, police

said.

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Yean ofExptrtencc in Immiiffratien Law

I ti.^ Man Sirrn l3 0US>iinh Si sOroipmSi
Sfmnptidd. MA NortlunmunAtA lUiiiim. \\K
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William D. Ford Direct Loan Program
A New Loan Program for UMASSU!

Financial Aid Services
255 Whitmore Administration Building y

University of Massachusetts • Amherst. MA 01003 • Telephone (413) 545-0801 1

11 Y/TDD Access Only: (413) 545-9420 1

A New Loan Program For Students

And Parents

The University is pleased to announce that we have been select-

ed by the U.S. Department of Education to participate in the

new William D. Ford Direct Loan Program beginning in the

1995-96 academic year. This program provide a new way for

students and parents. Under this program, the federal govern-

ment will provide loan funds directly to the University to award

to students and parents, thus eliminating the need for obtaining

loans through banks.

The Benefits Of Direct Loans

• Reduces the time required to receive loan funds from an

average of 4 months to 4 weeks!

• Eliminates the need for outside lenders (banks) and loan

guarantee agencies.

• Eliminates the need for loan checks.

• Delivers loan funds to students more efficiently.

• The interest rate is no greater than 8.257o for Direc t Student

Loans and 9.00% for Direct Parent Loans.

• Loan fees are reduced from a maximum of 8"/<. to 4 %.

• The same annual loan limits apply to the new Direct Loans

as with prior Stafford and PLUS loans.

• Your Direct Student Loan will never be sold to another

lender.How Students Apply For And
Receive A Direct Loan

• Complete a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).

• The UMASS Financial Aid Office will evaluate your FAFSA

and send you an award notice. Once you accept the award, we

will mail you a Direct Loan Promissory Note to complete and

return. Your Direct Loan will then be credited to your student

account in the Bursar's Office.

More Benefits Once Students Begin

Repaying Their Loans

There will be a variety of repayment plans that will be sensitive

to your ability to repay these loans. These options include:

• A standard repayment plan (10 years)

• An extended repayment plan (up to 25 years)

• A graduated repayment plan

• An income-contingent repayment plan

You will have the option to consolidate all of your current fed-

eral loans into one Federal Direct Loan and make only one

payment to one place for all loans. This repayment option is

available before repayment begins.

How Parents Apply For And
Receive A Direct Plus Loan

For the Federal Direct Parent Loan for dependent students, the

parent borrower need only:

• Complete a FAFSA with their son or daugter

• Complete a UMASS PLUS Pre-application

• Pass a credit check

• Complete a promissory note

• Loan proceeds will then be credited directly to the student's

account each semester.
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Saving civil iiberties
The bombing of the Alfred P.

Murrah federal building in

Oklahoma City has led many peo-

ple to wonder how something like

this could happen on American

soil. As the dust settles, we find

ourselves looking for ways to pre-

vent the terrorism we have seen

ravage the rest of the world from

taking a foothold at home.

Senate majority leader Bob
Dole, is ready to work with

President Bill Clinton "to pass the

toughest and most effective

anti-terrorist bill at the earliest

possible time."

The proposed Omnibus
Countertcrrorism Act would allow

the government to deport aliens

who make contributions to orga-

nizations deemed "terrorist.* On
Sunday. Clinton announced his

intention to sectire new powers to

track suspected terrorists, propos-

ing tough new measures that

would give the FBI easier access

to credit, hotel and travel records.

Clinton is also seeking flnanc-

ing that would require phone
companies to make it easier to

obtain court-ordered wiretaps of

new digital computer lines, which

are more difficult to tap than reg-

ular phone lines.

While swift apprehension in the

Oklahoma bombing is in the

nation's best interests, anti-terror-

ism bills rushed through Congress

could do more to undermine
America'.s strength than could

crude acts of violence. We cannot

let terrorism destroy the liberties

we work so hard to secure.

The public's hasty assumption

that the bombing was orchestrat-

ed by Middle Eastern terrorists,

echoed by the journalists in

Oklahoma City, was simply a

denial that such atrocities are

beyond Americans.

But the inevitable fact is that

the perpetrators are not Middle

Easterners. They are not on the

outcast fringes of society. The
people who have left many dead

and injured are not people from

whom we can safely distance our-

selves. They are Americans.

Seeing a federal building devas-

tated by a car bomb is evidence

that terrorism laws should be

reviewed and p>ossibly strength-

ened. But the powers that be must

understand that by targeting an

enemy within our borders, by
waging a war on domestic "terror-

ism, our cherished freedom might

not be the only casualty.

Arthur

Stapleton, Jr.

Losing human touch

"W

Marni E.

Helfner

hat's your e-mail
address'.'' Elaine

asked.

"I don't have one," 1 said.

"You don't have an e-mail
address?"

"Uh, no — i have a telephone or a

mailing address, but I don't have an
e-mail address," I replied.

Such was the conversation 1 had at

a recent conference I attended. People

exchanged internet and e-mail
addresses quicker than they knew
each other's first

names.

I however, wrote
out my name and
address because I

don't have an e-mail

address, and 1 doubt 1 ever will. This

isn't because I'm a techno-phobe. 1

have plenty of computer experience

with Macs and IBMs, but because as

a means of communication, e-mail is

too impersonal.

I would much rather speak to

someone on the phone or in person

where the inflections and nuances of

my voice can be heard. People
remember a voice, a face, a gesture,

much more than they do an e-mail

message.

What about good old fashioned let-

ters? The little things are what make
a letter personable. The stationary

and the text are what make it seem
like you're holding a little piece of the

person who wrote it in your hand.

If it's written on flowery, pink note

paper, doused in perfume, and hand
written in big scrawly script, then it's

probably from your admirer.

If it's computer-printed on
form-feed white paper, it's probably a

bill-collector.

if it's typed on good laid bond, has

a masthead, and is offering you a job

it's probably a job offer.

If it's written on a page of note-

book paper, scrawled rather quickly,

and in three different colors of ink,

it's probably your best friend.

If it's a birthday card and it's got a

big fat check, it's definitely from a

grandparent.

The best part about getting letters

is the fact that everyone is excited to

get mail — except bills. Think about

going to the mailbox, looking through

all the mail, and finding something

addressed to you.

I always get excited and look at the

handwriting to see who it is, if I can't

flgurc it out then I look at the post-

mark and try to guess from that. Then
1 get my letter opener and open the

letter. I will save the letter to read

later if I know I don't have the time

to sii down and savor every bit of
information.

With e-mail, all you get is the cold

black and green screen of your moni-
tor and the occasional emotion. ;) or

:( or :!. It certainly doesn't feel like

your best friend is sit-

ting right there next to

you.

Of course, people
claim to meet the love of

their lives over the

Internet — like my friend Alvin. He
says he met this wonderful woman
from Rider College, whose name is

Nella. He's never met her. but at least

he has spoken to her over the tele-

phone and knows it's a real woman.
My friend Cliff, who lives in

Albuquerque, thought he too had met
the woman of his dreams — she
turned out to be two 1 5-ycar- old

boys from Great Falls, Montana.

This past weekend. I went oui and
dropped a 20 on some more station-

ary and a new stamp of Piglet. It was
one of the most satisfying purchases

in my life — it's as if I got a new piece

of clothing or a new identity to wear.

Writing letters back is perhaps
more enjoyable than sending them.
My friend Maria had been having a

bad time in her life, and she had sent

me a card to say hello. I read the

card, and promptly sent her back an
eight page "fractured fairy-tale" all

about her life and our friends. When I

spoke with her the other day. she said

the story made her laugh and it had
brightened her day over the past few
troubled weeks.

That's what makes letter writing

real; the opportunity to present your-

self in a way that touches people —
sometimes even more than being
there yourself.

The Internet and e-mail may be a

way to contact others quickly and
cheaply, but it takes away the time-

lessness of hand-written letters.

And most importantly, it lakes you
away from the reader.

Marni E. Helfner is a Collegian
columnist.

Finding love

at first talk

on the 'Net

I
used to believe in love at first

sight. Now, I believe in love

without sight.

Two weeks ago. someone came
into my life and really made me
smile. She's a perfect fit for me. and

so far, she's everything I've always

wanted in a soulmate. There's one

problem, though — I don't know
what she looks like.

We met on the Internet, and since

then, the Iwo of us have spoken on
the phone until the wee hours of the

morning, had heart-to-heart conver-

sations

about
I h ings
from
pista-
chio

nuts to pickles, and I can't slop

thinking about her.

Friends of mine have been getting

on my case, asking me how I can fail

for someone without even seeing a

picture of her. I laughed at first, but

then became annoyed when the ques-

tions kept popping up. How shallow,

I thought.

1 love her personality. Yep, I said

it. For all of the limes I have heard,

"Oh. she has a great personality,"

and thought, "Uh, oh, what's wrong
with her," forgeitaboutit. I've been

proven wrong.

The sound of her voice makes me
nervous, and the thought of her

sends my heart racing. When I talk

about this woman, it usually takes

aboui 30 seconds for my face to turn

bright red. I'm not into that

CyberSex stuff. Despite whai people

think, not all guys on the 'Net are

looking for sex.

lenny Jones had a show on a few
weeks ago about those who met on
the Internet and fell in love with each

other without ever seeing one another.

Hey, I thought it was ridiculous. And,

well, it was — to viewers who had
never experienced it. These people

had an idea about what their "friends"

looked like, and weren't surprised one

bit when they finally met.

Yeah, I'm curious to see her.

However, if you ask me if I'm wor-

ried about seeing her and losing

interest, I'll honestly tell you no. It's

been tough defending a "computer
girlfriend," as some people have
labelled her.

In third grade, you have pen pals. In

college, you have correspondences
with friends in other countries, in the

military or at other schools. For every

person who doubts what I say. I can

Itll you stories that I've heard. People

who have met their male on ihe com-
puter, others who have fallen in admi-

ration through love letters. A friend of

mine told me a story of a man in ihe

Army who finally got a chance to meet

his mate in person. She told the man
she'd hold a rose so he could recog-

nize her, and their encounter would
take place under a certain street 'amp.

When the guy approached, he saw an
overweight, unattractive woman,
holding a rose and smiling.

Despite what some may think, he

did not run away. He stayed and
hugged her. hoping to restart their

relationship.

That's when his true love came out

from behind the building, holding a

rose. She relieved her friend, who
stepped in for ihe purpose of a lest.

He passed, and they lived happily

ever after.

So now I take my test on Friday in

Philadelphia. Hey, I'm the one bring-

ing the roses, and I don't plan on fail-

ing any tests this week. I can't afford

to— I need to graduate.

Arthur Stapleton Jr. is a Collegian

columnist.
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Images frozen in time

E.C. Thomas

My
parents always told me they would never

forget where they were the moment they
learned President John F. Kennedy had been

assassinated. The way they described it was as if they

had been frozen in time. Their eyes would glaze over
as if looking through a peep hole to an alternative real-

ity. It wasn't until the space shuttle Challenger blew up
that I began to understand what they meant. And now,
after the terrorist attack in Oklahoma City last week,
the full meaning of being frozen in time has hit home.

I still find myself trapped
between sadness and disbelief,

when I see the image of the demol-
ished building. The idea that hun-

dreds of bodies are still buried in

the mess of concrete, wiring and
insulation — the idea that a feder-

al building is now the sight of a

graveyard — is at the same time

frightening and unreal.

Our house found itself in an
intense discussion with our neigh

bors about the explosion, over
beer at the kitchen table. It was a quietly emotional

conversation thai sought some sort of liigit lo the mad-
ness. We were all trying to make sense out of il. which
was impossible on one level — and on another realis-

tic, when you thought about the stale of ihe world
today. 1 suppose we finally found solace in ihc fact that

none of us could truly comprehend Ihe whys of the

world. Still, I found it rather odd thai this small group
of college-age Amherst residents were bonding over an
event so faraway from them.

It stmck me later that our little bonding session was
a small part of a big picture. Groupings all over the
country were talking about Oklahoma City — at

kitchen tables or diner counters, or park benches or
over cocktails in ihe living room. In the last few days
our nation had come together in thought and prayer
for Ihe people of Oklahoma City.

This past Sunday was designated a national day of
mourning for the victims of Wednesday's tragedy.

Everyone from basketball players to politicians: from
churches to synagogues; from big cities to small farm
communities joined together in a spiritual bond of sad-

/ Still find myself

trapped between sad-

ness and disbelief, when
I see the image of the

demolished building.

ncss and sympathy.

The idea of virtually an entire nation coming togeth-

er for the sake of supporting its fellow citizens para-

lyzed from fear and grief is incredibly beautiful. It

gives me more faith in the idea that the good in the

world will triumph over the evil. It also shows that it is

not a completely unrealistic idea to think our nation

could come together, crossing racial and religious

lines, to achieve an ultimate good.

And then I read an article that interrupted my
chain of thought on harmony. It

seemingly politicized the bombing
in Oklahoma City by comparing it

to our activities in the Middle
East. The tone of the piece spoke
to me like that of a self-righteous

preacher spitting out damnations
for our sins. It was almost as if

the writer was saying we deserved
what we got, we were being given

our proper punishment. Maybe
now we would understand the
ways of the world we are so quick

to command.
The idea of an author turning hundreds of innocent

citizens into symbols for a political agenda offended
me — isn't that exactly what the terrorists did? I kept

picturing the parents who had just lost a child reading

the piece. Would the author have spoken the same
words if he knew they were listening?

After reading the article, I turned on the evening
news. The father of a child, now clinging to life by
threads of medicine and prayer, was being interviewed
by a reporter. The reporter asked how he felt about the

men who had recently been arrested. "I don't have the

energy or time lo be angry and vengeful," he said soft-

ly. "I have a son lying upstairs who I need to focus all

my attention on."

'How ironic' I thought to myself. 'A father whose
son could die, doesn't have time to be angry. Instead

he has chosen to focus his energy on love and faith to

help his son. And yet a random author has the time
and energy lo be angry at the whole of society.' I won-
der who the author thought he was helping?

EC. Thomas is a Collegian columnist.

The joys of Mountain Dew

I

love Mountain Dew.
No. let me rephrase that. I'm

addicted lo Mountain Dew.
Not a day goes by that I don't

yearn for the delicious taste of Ihal

sweel yellow-green liquid.

On an average day. I drink at least

six or seven cans. On an extra stress-

ful day. thai number increases to
around 10 or 12. Those extra stress-

ful days come often, so basically, I

have a can of Dew in my hand a lot

— like now, actually.

Ever since ihis cam-
pus switched from Coke
machines lo Pepsi
machines, I thought 1

would have no problems
getting my daily fix of Dew. There
are the times when I walk with
excitement towards the nearest soda
machine in the Campus Center, with
my 75 cents in hand, and when I gel

there I see that little annoying orange
light ihat indicates to me that yet

again, this damn machine is out of

Candice

Flemming

ibury By Garry Trudeau

my precious Dew. From there I walk
lo the next nearest machine hoping
not to find that damn orange light

again. But to my dismay, there it is.

By the time I get to all six of the

Pepsi machines in the Campus
Center-Student Union area, 1 am still

without it. Six damn machines and
no Mountain Dew. It's just ridicu-

lous.

Then there are other limes when I

go to the machine with a nice crispy

dollar and when I try

to put it in the dollar

slot, it comes right

back out. 1 try this

many times before 1

have a fil and sprint

toward Ihe change machine, only lo

see that same light on the change
machine.

Another occasion that I really
enjoy is when I put my money in the

machine and press that lovely
Mountain Dew button only to find

that nothing is coming out. I push it

again and again, but still nothing
comes out. So I push the change
return lever over and over, bul that

isn't working either. No change is

coming out. At this point, I am livid.

And when I push the Pepsi button,
let's say, what happens? A Pepsi can
comes out. Who wants a Pepsi when
they can have a Dew? Bul in this

case, I guess I can't have a Dew.
l.alcly, I've had success gelling my

favorite drink. Bul I know that soon-

er or later, the troubles will begin
again. It's really stupid to think that

there are six Pepsi machines around
the Student Union-Campus Center
area and some days there is no
Mountain Dew in any of them.

Does drinking so much Dew affect

mc? Well. I'll let my friend Emily
give you that answer. Here ya go,

Marino.

Marino: I can always tell when
Candice has just hai a Mountain
Dew. Her voice, which is not normal-
ly what you would call soft, increases

by a few decibels. Her eyes are alert

(almost spiral-like, really) and she
can hardly stand still. If she tries to

give you a high five and you leave her
hanging, her hand, suspended in

mid-air, shakes.

She also likes to recite one of her
favorite commercials; an anti-drug
ad from a few years back. When
Candice has just Tmished drinking
her beloved Dew, she can be seen
running around the newsroom
yelling, 'WHO TAUGHT YOU
HOW TO DO THAT STUFF?"
Maybe she just likes Ihe fact the
word "do" could be mistaken for
"dew."

My parting words should be heed-
ed by all. If you see a woman shaking
one of the Pepsi machines on the
concourse that has a little orange
light on next to the Mountain Dew
button, just walk away and let

Candice get over it.

Flemming: Thanks. Em. But the
truth is, when that happens. I can'i

get over it. I need my Dew. So if you
do see me having problems at a
machine, please help me out. I'll be
forever grateful. I might even buy you
a Dew, only if it's not the last one.

All of you Mountain Dew drinkers

out ihere can relate. You know how
big of a problem it is trying to get a
Dew around here. You know how
ridiculous the Pepsi machines are
around here. I think we should all get

together the next time there is no
Dew in any of the six machines and
storm the place that is supposed to
fill up the machines. |ust give mc a
minute to finish this last can.

Candice Flemming is a Collegian

staff member.
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Turkey attacks South Kurdistan Victim of a trigger happy American
U.S. supports

Turkish assault

PKK fights back

By the Maoist Internationalist

Movement
Special lo the Collegian

On March 20, more than 50,000
Turkish troops invaded South
Kurdistan (northern Iraq) in a desper-

ate attempt to strike at the Kurdish
national liberation movement
(ARGK). The troops have principally

targeted the civilian population,
bombing and forcibly evacuating vil-

lages — sometimes taking the inhabi-

tants back to camps in Turkey.
Although the United States and the

United Nations have cautioned
Turkey against "excesses," both have
given support lo the invasion in word
and deed.

Guerrillas outmancuver army

The invasion did not surprise guer-

rillas led by the Kurdistan
Workers' Party (PKK)(1),
who had been observing
Turkish troop movements in

the area. The Turkish govern-

ment claims to be having
great success with the opera-

tion, but the guerrillas say

thai the invading Turkish
forces have suffered heavy
losses because they are unfa-

miliar with the terrain and
they cannot cope with the
guerrillas 'hit and mn tactics.'

The guerrillas mobility has
also reduced the effectiveness

of Turkish ground-support
aircraft. (2)

ARGK says: "Unlike the
'good' news which is emanat-

ing from Ankara, the Turkish sol-

diers are unable to fight a guerrilla

war. Many of the soldiers are dis-

playing clumsy behaviour. They are

still doing what they are best at:

killing Kurdish civilians and telling

the world that these are "terror-

ists. '"(J) The Turkish Army claims

to have killed more than 1800 guer-

rillas; the ARGK says less than 20
guerrillas have died in the struggle so

far.(4)

The Turkish Army has been unable

10 defeat the guerrillas directly, and
has adopted the strategy of "draining

the pool to kill the fish" — that is,

attacking ihe civilian population and
destroying natural resources in order

lo remove the guerrillas' support. (See

MIM Notes 95, December 1994, for a

report on Turkey's infamous
"(Operation Rome.") The Turkish army
has burned more than 30,000,000
acres of forest and destroyed more
than 2,000 villages in the past several

years. (5)

U.S. complicity

The United States and the United

Nations gave their explicit OK to Tur
key's invasion of northern Iraq. U.N.
planes, which flew every day before

the invasion, were grourvded in order
to get out of the way of the Turkish
Air Force.

The United States has been directly

involved in northern Iraq since the

Gulf War — ostensibly to ensure the

rights of the Kurds who live there.

But it has merely wagged its finger at

its Turkish ally for implementing
genocide. The United Stales fully sup-

ports Turkey's war
against the "terrorist"

PKK. It gave its support

to the recent invasion as long as the

invasion was focused only on the
PKK — knowing full well that the

Turkish army attacks the PKK by
attacking civilians.

Abdullah Ocolan, General
Secretary of the PKK. recently
released the following statement: "We
want to emphasize that the United
States government is secretly support-

ing this massacre by the fascist

Turkish government. We want the

United Stales government to with-

draw its support from this dirty war
and provide opportunities for a politi-

\e\\s \iial\sis

cal solution to this problem. It is

incumbent on the part of the mass
media to bring out the troth behind

these developments. These are the

facts; the news that is emanating from

the Turkish army does not dove-tail

with our observations. The occupa-

tion forces have not targeted our
areas. The members of the Turkish

armed forces have entered Zaxo, a

city of civilians and Kurdish peshmer-

gas. They have also surrounded the

camps of Kurds who had Hed Turkish

state terror back in Turkey. These
people are being terrorized. Those
who are saying 'the operation is limit-

ed in scope and will not harm civil-

ians' are misleading. These are double

standards. "(6)

The United States has mouthed
pretty phrases about protecting the

Kurds in northern Iraq for some time

(e.g. 'Operation Provide Hope,"
"Operation Provide Comfort," etc.)

while winking at Turkey's genocide of

the Kurds living within its borders.

The U.S. only cares for the Kurdish

people when they are available for use

as political pawns.

"Lone-term guerrilla war" advances

The ARGK currently controls
70-80 percent of North Kurdistan.(7)

In March, the European representative

of the National Liberation Front of

Kurdistan (ERNK) said Ihat "the war
being waged in Kurdistan has reached

the stage of the seizure of power. "(8)

Turkish fascists and Amerikan imperi-

alists make a lot of hollow noise about

the PKK terrorizing people into fol-

lowing them, bul the Maoisi
Internationalist
Movement (MIM) sees

that the PKK-guerrillas'

tactics depend on the active support

of the people.

The PKK has made it explicitly clear

which individuals are military targets:

"to end any doubi, the PKK regards the

following groups as part of the Turkish

security forces and, therefore, legiti-

mate targets for attacks: a. members of

the Turkish armed forces; b. members
of the Turkish conira-guerrillas; c.

members of the Turkish Inielligence

Service (MIT); d. members of the

Turkish gendarmerie; e. village guards.

The PKK does not regard civil servants

as tnembers of the security forces,

unless they come within one of

the above categories. "(9) The
PKK recently offered an
amnesty to village guards (vil-

lagers impressed by the Turkish

army to fight the PKK), asking

that ihey lay down their arms
and refuse to fighi.(IO)

The PKK's strategy of

"long-term guerrilla war" seems

to have much in common with

Mao's "protracted People's
War." The PKK's strategy

emphasizes self-reliance and
fighting winnable battles (using

hit-and-ran ladies, for exam-
ple). More importantly,

PKK-guerrillas spend much of

their time studying and leaching

politics, and undertaking
painstaking mass work.

After ami-Turkey, pro-guerrilla

demonstrations broke out in South
Kurdistan, a guerrilla noted: "This is

exactly what we wanted lo happen, to

win the hearts and support of ihe

Kurds of South Kurdistan. What we
wanted to do was taking us time, bul

the Turkish invasion acting like a cat-

alyst, proved lo our compatriots ihal

salvation was through armed stroggle

and ihat what we offered surpassed

other allemalives."( 1 1

)

This article was submitted by
Cristobal Johnson for the Maoisi
Internationalist Movement IMIM).

Notes:

/. The PKK describes itself as a

Marxist-Leninist organization working
for 'real socialism " and is often described

as "Stalinist ' by the bourgeois press.

2. Kurdish Sews. Ihe Kurdistan
Committee of Canada. 4/50/95

J 10 6. Kurdish News. J/50/95.

7. Kurd-A News Aprncy. IO/S/94

8. Kurd-A News Agency. 5/10/95.

9 Kurdish News. 5/30/95.

10. Kurd-A news Agency. 5/5/95.

;;. Kurd-A News Agency, 5// 5/95.

Marcos condemns peace sham
Subcomandante cri-

tiques 'Democratic

National Convention'

April 15th 1995.

From the Mountains of Southeast

Mexico.

Subcomandante Insurgente Marcos.

Chapter XLVII. "About the strange

way in which Don Quijote de la Mancha

was enchanted, and other Events."

PS. WITH THE FACE OF A FULL
MOON, HE LOOKS TOWARD THE
lUNGLE AND ASKS...

Who is that man who gallops over a

squalid shadow? Why does he not

seek relief? Why does he seek new
pain? Why so many journeys when
standing still? Who is he? Where is

lie going? Why docs say goodbye with

such a noisy silence?

PS. FOR A CND (Democratic

National Convention) WHICH CAN-
NOT DECIDE WHETHER TO
FIGHT AGAINST THE SYSTEM OR
AGAINST ITSELF.

I read somewhere, that while the

supreme government beats on both

sides, the CND beats on itself. About

this and other things, a few lines:

As the poet with the greying mus-

tache who hides behind the piano

writes: MEXICO IS A FLOWER OF
lACARANDA WHO NEVER SEEKS

A VASE A WILD BOAR WHICH
BRAGS ABOUT ITS YOUNG PEO-

PLE A lAVELIN AT THE HEART
OF JUSTICE THE CAMOUFLAGED
BULL'S EYE OF A JIG.

And so Manuel may be right when

he says that the meetings of the ^col-

lective centers of civilian support" are

like meetings of "alcoholics anony-

mous" or "weight watchers." Maybe

there is more to learn from these

meetings than from party assemblies.

After all. the CND was bom with Ihc

idea of unity, and not with the inten-

tion of entering the market of party

clientele. Il was and continues to be

necessary a plan which includes the

majority and best quality of civilian

will. The CND had (has?) that plan. It

was not to be the political arm of the

Ezetaelene (EZLN) or a new party or a

new white elephant of the Mexican

irregular left. It was to be the space of

imaginative encounters and proposals

for democratic change. And imagina-

tions and proposals, the freshest, the

most audacious, came (come) from

civil society, not political society, not

political organizations. Its flag is

national, above parties and armies.

From this space of encounter
should come proposals which can be

imposed, with imagination, on the

government, on the parties, and on
the Ezeta (EZ), and on itself. That

ship does not want to arrive at the

port of power. In that sense it does

not comply with the pragmatic and
cynical premises of Galio-Machiavelli,

but it docs want to arrive at the port

of a country with no return to the

shadows, a country with democracy,

liberty, and justice.

Are there bindings? Throw them
overboard! Will only a few remain?

Imagination will replace quantity with

quality! Civil society has much to

learn from itself, and very little to

learn from political society (with all

its spectrum of colors, flavors, and
cynicisms). It is not a space for anti-

party people, but il is a place for

those with no party. Civil society will

then, in the midst of Ihe threats of a

dirty war (although I do not believe,

there is a war which can be called

clean), make the angel of

Independence rappel its way down
the column and make conversation

with fuarez, Columbus, and the old

grandfather Cuahtemoc.
The kind Diana will catch stars, and

a stray palm dronk with smog. Civil

society will make its un-proposals real-

ities; civil dialogues in the midst of

tanks, machine guns and cannons;

campaigns of humanitarian aid, in the

midst of a profouifd crisis and a more
costly standard of living, for the bene-

fit of its most vulnerable and impover-

ished flank, the indigenous. If the

CND is not the ample space for this

and other initiatives, the informal but

effective irreverence of civil society

will grow out of ihat strailjacket. Then
what? It will find its own spaces. The
CND will become another acronym,
added to other inefficient acronyms.

There is much to learn yet. This coun-

try has a great deal to learn from itself.

PS. TO WHOM IT MAY CON-
CERN IN THE SUPREME GOV-
ERNMENT.
There is a special kind of glass cul so

that it has many surfaces, like a multi-

faceted prism. This glass is mounted
on a small wooden viewfinder, like an

eyepiece. Through this glass, the light

becomes many. When it is turned or

moved, il offers many new configura-

tions. It is the same light broken up
into many lights? Is it many lights

imprisoned in the eyepiece? Is it jusi

confirmation that there is no unique-

ness even in the most apparent? Is it

one light or many lights which one
must be able to distinguish, recognize

and appreciate? And, finally, thinking

about ihe small eyepiece, is it a light

with many marcos (frames) or a marco
(frame) for many lights? Vale. Once
again. Health. Only by arriving in hell

will we know the answer. The SUB
with a red carnation in his lapel, play-

ing at being a crystal and a mirror.

Excerpt translated by Cecilia
Rodriguez. National Commission for

Democracy In Mexico.

The EZLN asks the

indigenous to go back

to their homes

San Andres Sacanichen dc los
Pobres, previously known as San
Andres Larrainzar, April 21, 1995:
To the people of Mexico:

To the peoples and governments of

It is midnight and we arrive at

Saddam International Airport.

Baghdad, the seat of ihe Abbasid
Caliphate centuries ago. Baghdad is

still the city of life even under the

dictator Saddam. As we leave the

customs at the airport, my father per-

suades a taxi driver to lake us to a

small village just east of Kerbala.

After a lengthy argument over the

fare the driver agrees to drive us to

Kerbala.

Two and a half

hours later I see the

Minarets of the shrine

of Imam fiussien, the

sight of ab.solulc glory

for the sky is filled with stars and
slightly lit, signaling towards the

dawn that wails. The driver drops
us al the taxi stand of Kerbala.
where my uncle, Oasim Rida and
his son Basim Rida wait to pick us

up. Greetings are exchanged as I

meet my relatives after a year. Uncle
Oasim asks us to gel in the car since

our aunt awaits us.

Five minutes later we arrive at the

house of my uncle, by now dawn is

jusi minutes away and we drop my
mother and sister al uncle Qasim's
house and then go back lo Kerbala to

pray al the llaram (shrine of the

imam). This is the besi part, for after

a year 1 am back with the only person

whom I treat as a brother, my cousin

Eiasim.

I was bom in Pakistan and spent

much of my life there, away from my
falheriand Iraq. Being the only son of

my family I was always pampered
and provided with almost everything

that money could buy. but I always

wished that I had an elder brother. In

my cousin Basim I found the elder

brother whom I had always wanted,

and that is why I loved to be with

him.

After the fajr prayers we went back
and enjoyed ihe breakfast prepared

by aunly Fatima. I spent the rest of

the day sleeping in my room. I woke
up jusi in time for dinner, Ou:i ala

Timan (lamb with rice), my auni had
cooked it especially for me because

she knew I loved it. After the dinner
the men sat down in the garden to

talk while the women went to the TV
lounge, obviously to gossip! While
Basim and I sneaked out for a Sumer
(Iraqi cigarette), Basim walked for a
while and then sat down under a date
palm by the stream. We
double-checked to make sure that we
were well oui of sight and then Basim
look out the blue box of Sumer. a

smile came on my face

and I said " those are

the best." Basim
replied " of course,
they are Iraqi!"

I loved the way in

which iiasim used to pretend as if he
were the "Marlboro Man" and light

the cigarettes; needless to say I wor-

shipped him. The desert air was
pleasant and a gentle breeze blew,

cooling us as il flowed over the
stream. Night was setting over
Kerbala and we could see the lights

of the Haram from our "smoking
place." Never have I ever seen so
many stars, it seemed as if all of them
had come lo Kerbala lo light up the

sky. There is a saying in Kerbala that

all the stars in the world come lo

salute the Shaheed-i- Kerbala (Imam
Hussein, the Martyr of Kerbala) on
Ihe Tenth of Muharrum and ihal

when a star dies it joins the

Shuhada-i-Kerbalo (Martyrs of
Kerbala) in Heaven.

As we smoked we discussed a lot

of things. We discussed the giris we
were going to marry, he told me
about how much he loved this girl

lamila and how he would one day
marry her. He told me thai he would
tell stories about our friendship lo my
children, how my sons and daughters

would marry his daughters and sons.

We laughed about how we would
grow old and still come and smoke
Sumer under the palm tree. We even

carved on the bark of the dale palm
Ihat Ali Raza and Basim Rida are

brothers for life.

During my month long slay in Iraq

we went lo our smoking place every-

day, and talked about everything

after all we were brothers. Then
came the day when we were all

packed up lo leave for Karachi, I said

goodbye to my brother. Basim. and
promised to bring him cigarettes
from Pakistan; little did I know that

it was the last lime I would sec him.
A year later Saddam invaded

Kuwait and because of the crisis that

followed we were unable to go lo

Iraq for our vacation. Months passed
and we didn't hear from uncle
Oasim, when the "war" was over my
father asked one of his friends who
worked for the United Nations to

inquire about uncle Oasim and his

family. A few weeks later he called us

up and devastated my world. He suid

Ihal Ihe family was safe and that ihcy

had moved lo Baghdad.

When I asked my father to send
my regards lo Basim, my father told

his friend to do so and then I saw the

expression of my father's face
change. I saw tears in his eyes and I

saw it in his eyes that he was crying

for his nephew, Basim. They say Ihat

Basim was found dead on a sand
dune with a white Hag in his hands
and 1 1 bullets in his chest. Basim had
died at the young age of 19. Basim
had died for no reason. How could
you kill a soldier who has a white flag

in his hands?

Now as I remember my brother, I

sit and ask myself who will I call an
elder brother, who will smoke those

Sumers under the date palm with
me? Who will tell me about lamila?

Who will tell the stories of our
friendship to his children? Oh Basim.

you will not even have children!

It has been two years since my
brother died and I have never cried

over his death, for I wail for the day
when I t*HII go back lo Kerbala. there

by the tree where we engraved our
picgde shall 1 mourn the death of
Basim. The saying was true, when
Basim died he did join the

Shuhada-i-Kerbala and I await the

Day of ludgemeni. when I will meet
my brother once again.

Syed Mohamed Ali Raza is a
Collegian Staff member

AStOCIATIOHUSS

"Musta' been the A-rabs!"
An unidentified man looks through a pair of binoculars Sunday April 23, at the Alfred P. Murrah Federal

Building in downtown Oklahoma City, site of Wednesday's fatal car- bomb attack which killed at least 78
people. In spite of no evidence, media, government and public opinion blamed foreigners, especially

Arabs and Muslims, for the attack.

the world:

To the local, national and inlema-

lional press:

All Brothers and Sisters:

1

.

We deeply regret that the federal

government's representatives have
used the presence of thousands of

men. women and children, who have

come only with the desire to collabo-

rate in the circles of peace and as a

clear sign that all the people want to

achieve a peace with justice and dig-

nity, as an excuse for suspending the

discussions of peace.

2. The EZLN rejects Ihe accusa-

tions of the federal government and
denies that it has brought people to

obstruct the dialogue in San Andres.

3. The indigenous communities also

mobilized because of their fear that the

federal govcrnmcnl or the White
guards would make some attempt

against the Zapatista delegation.

4. As more proof of our willingness

to dialogue, we infonn the people of

Mexico that we have asked the coordi-

nators of the different indigenous peo-

ples present in San Andris to return

to their home communities. They
have responded that if this is a condi-

tion for Ihe dialogue to continue, then

with much dignity they will do il.

With this action we show the supreme
government that the indigenous did

not come to interropt the dialogue for

peace; we regret the sadness of our
indigenous compai^eros, real men,
women and children of these lands,

and we regret that this is the govern-

ment's condition for initiating the dia-

logue. So it will be done, and only the

men and women who are needed for

the circles of security will remain.

5. The EZLN delegation again
demonstrates its willingness to dialogue

and to a political solution to the conflict.

6. The government repeats the error

of thinking of the indigenous as inca-

pable of organizing themselves by them-
selves, and that they can only move if

someone takes them by the hand.

They are wrong; wc indigenous are

very capable.

7. The EZLN exhorts the delegates

of the government to remember the

third point of the principles agreed

upon in San Miguel, which state that

the dialogue should continue, and thai

it was decided to continue the dia-

logue, without excuses or calumnies

against the EZLN, the indigenous, or

the CONAI. We. the EZLN delegates,

are waiting for the government with

patience. WE hope that the govern-

ment's delegates are not going to wait

another 500 years lo listen lo and
resolve the needs of the Mexican
indigenous.

IX'mocracy.

Freedom.

[ustice.

Indigenous Revolutionary
Clandestine Committee, General
Command of the 2^patisia Army for

National Liberation (EZLN).

Translated from La fornada by
Cindy Arnold, National Commission

for Democracy in Mexico.
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Arts & Living
Indian musician displays talent with sitar
By Seema Gangatirkar

Collegian Staff

NISHAT KHAN, ZAKIR HU55AIN
Bowlder Auditorium

April 22

The rich iraditiun of Indian classi-

cal music that once enchanted
Emperors was brought vividly to life

by sitar virtuoso Nishat Khan and
internationally renowned tabia mas-

ter Zakir Hussain this past Saturday.

Performing at Bowkcr Auditorium.
Hussain and Khan delighted and
thrilled the sold-out house with their

passion, intensity and skill on two
Raags.

The stage was decorated with tra-

ditional Indian carpets and tapestries.

The musicians were introduced by

Ranjanaa Devi, director of South
Asian Music and Dance, and were
presented with garlands of flowers.

Before stepping onto the raised plat-

form that they were to play on. both

performers removed their sandals as

a sign of respect the Raag is sacred.

After greeting the audience with
the Indian greeting, "Namaskar."
Khan explained that the Raag was
like the game of chess. The chess
board was the Raag itself with the

pains being the individual notes and
then each note is placed in the Raag
according to specific rules.

The program began with Evening
Raag. Khan played a slow introduc-

Tum to SITAR. page 7

U'SAVE
MnanmREKTiL

• Cirt Uini Vins

• Tmcks

Cirgo Vint

• Low DiilfWMkly/

Wetkend Run

North Amherst Motors CARSTAR^

78 Old SunderlanO Rd.. Noun Amherst. MA 549-2880

Northampton C4i?SrAff«

KlADaTon Rd , Northamplon, MA 5864444

•We Rant to All

Quillfl«d Orivm

21yNnofOld«r

• Direct Billing To

Insunnct

Comptnln .

Sign a

Donor Card

and

SAVE
A
LIFE!

Don'tforget

National Organ and Tissue

Donor Awareness Week 1995

Come visit us on the

Campus Center Concourse April 26 & 11

Sponnrad by tw UntnfityHM« SwvloH SlutoM H«Mi Advlwiy Bovd

CONTACT LENS

SERVICE
at the

University Healtt^ Services

•We take great pride in being able
to fit nnany people wtio hiave hod
difficulty In the post wearing
contact lenses.

>AII fittings are done by an eye
doctor with experience in contact
lens care and in solving contact
lens problems.

Unlimited follow-up visits are
available to you under the UHS
Eye Care Savings Plan at no
additional cost.

•Reduced costs on contact lenses

ore available to you under the
UHS Eye Care Savings Plan.

• lf»you tear or damage a contact
lens within 45 days after receiving

it, we will replace It for you at no
extra cost.

•Same day replacement of
contact lenses in many cases due
to our large in-house inventory.

• Contact lenses can be mailed to

you at no extra cost for postage.

•Convenient hours and on-campus
location.

•Free sample start-up solutions, as
available.

Patient feedback of those vvtio tx3ve

used ttie UHS Eye Care Program over 20

years has been cor^sistentty excelent.

T invite you to use the

Eye Services at UHS."

lis
Eye Cae Program

University Heottt^ Services

Col 549-267 lext 244 HMoonvOi).

couertsr hni a«ts CiNTi«

Nishat Khan performed at The Fine Arts Center this past Saturday.

Jazz Lab Ensemble to

perform swing classics
For fans of swing-oriented jazz,

the Hampden Theater in

Southwest will be the place to be

tonight for a performance from
the University of Massachusetts
lazz Lab Ensemble.

The ensemble is set to jjerform

a varied repertoire of jazz stan-

dards from the catalogs of the

Duke Ellington Orchestra and the

Woody Herman Band.

Selections to be performed
include Ellington's "Sophisticated

Lady" and "Rockin" in the
Rhythm' as well as Sammy
Nestico's "Flight of the Foo Birds"

and "Stompin' at the Savoy"
(co-written by the legendary
Benny Goodman).
The lazz Lab Ensemble's large

18-member lineup contributes to

their full sound, hard-swinging
sound.

Formed about four years ago.

the lazz Lab Ensemble is the

newest of three jazz ensembles at

the University. Made up of music
majors as well as non-music
majors, the lazz Lab Ensemble is

the only ensemble on campus
which is conducted entirely by
graduate students.

The ensemble is currently
under the dual direction of |ohn
Piazza. )r. and Patrick Hughes,
both of whom are graduate stu-

dents in the composition and
arraignment of African
American Music and the la//
Studies Program of the depart
meni of music and dance.

The University of
Massachusetts lazz Lab Ensemble
u/ill perform tonight, April 25. at

the Hampden Theater in

Southwest. The performance
begins at 8 p. m. and admission is

free for students as well as the
general public.

— Matthew lustin Faerber

Your New England Ford Dealers have great incentives for '95 college graduates.

Qualified graduates get $400 cash back and pre-approved credit up to $18^00 on any new Ford. KIEWENGLANTI
The $400 cash back is In addition to most all other oWers or qualified graduate* can taka advantage ol special financing. And with your ^"[^« fB*H*W5i i*'
pre-approved credit, there's no down payment and no payment tor 120 days. So tiorry In. Or for more information call 1-800-321-1536.

FORD
FORD DEALERS

Probe Contour Explorar

»«««b* «.ipl(>»m«« ««w. 1M day. o< »««* pu.ch»t « . Mt«y ««low( to cow IN«Q,,^

New Disney film questioned
Native Americans discuss history of the real Pocahontas

Kid leaves hall with new solo effort

By Bonnie I. Roctiman
Associated Press

KING WILLIAM, Va. — it could pass for another
Disney aniiTiated fairy tale: dashing, blond English
colonist meets willowy, raven-haired Indian princess

and they fall in love.

So what's wrong with this picture?

Walt Disney Co.'s Pocahontas, due in theaters this

summer, does not square with historical fact. Unlike
the make-believe stars of Disney's classic carioon fea-

tures, Pocahontas and |ohn Smith actually lived.

Pocahontas had not yet reached her teens when
Smith — in his early 30s at the time — arrived in the

New World. Pocahontas, a chiefs daughter, spared the

settler from death at the hands of her angry tribe and
taught him about Powhatan Indian culture. He, in

turn, schooled her in English.

But the two were never an item. The animated
Pocahontas will not be the innocent 1

1 -year-old who
saved Smith's life. Instead, she will be a slender,
tawny-skinned enchantress in a form-fitting buckskin
sheath.

"It's a beautiful story, if it didn't carry the name of
Pocahontas," Shirley Custaluw McGowan, an
American Indian known to her tribe as Little Dove,
said of the contrived romance.

Because of her high cheekbones, Disney artists mod-
eled their Pocahontas character after McGowan.
During a visit in August to Disney's California studios,

she discovered that both Pocahontas and Smith will be

in their 20s in the movie. When she asked why, Disney

officials explained that a romance would make more
money, she said.

"They really have it accurate about the heart and
soul of our people, but they're not doing a film about

the Powhatan Indians — they're doing a film about
Pocahontas," she said.

The life of the real Pocahontas was not as glamorous
as her cartoon namesake.

She was bom in 1 595 near lamcstown. According to

a 1612 account written by William Strachey. the

British first secretary of the Virginia colony, she mar-

ried a chief from her tribe when she was about 14.

In 161 '5. when fighting broke out between the

Powhatan tribe and white settlers, Pocahontas was
lured aboard an English ship and temporarily held

captive. During that time, she converted to

Christianity and fell in love with Englishman |ohn

Rolfe.

In 1614, they married and two years later, Rolfe

sailed with her to England. There she met King lames I

and the British acclaimed her as an American princess.

But before she could return to America, she fell ill with

smallpox and died at age 2L
Somewhere along the way, the original story line

faded. Disney tried to ensure the film's accuracy:

Its executives met with Virginia Indians and even
visited lamestown. Disney animator and director

Mike Gabriel said in 1993 that the movie could be
entertaining without departing from historical accu-

racy.

Disney officials confirmed that the movie
Pocahontas will be a young woman and Smith will be

iwentysomething. But the studio declined repeated

requests for interviews about the production. "It's real-

ly too early to start talking about this." Disney
spokesman Howard Green said.

Viewers got a glimpse of Pocahontas last fall in a

brief clip shown in theaters prior to Disney's The Lion
King. In the clip, a lissome Pocahontas sang about the

beauty of America to a dashing John Smith who is

clearly smitten with her.

The clip has drawn mixed reviews from the neariy

10.000 Virginia Indians who arc 'Icscendants of
Powhatan, the father of Pocahontas.

'I've got some serious reservations from what I saw
of it." said Warren Cooke, assistant chief of the
Pamunkey tribe.

Cooke said Disney has an obligation to be true to

the life of Pocahontas.

"With fictional characters you can do whatever you
want to, but this goes back to the fnunding of the

nation," he said.

But William Swift Water Miles, chief of the
Pamunkey reservation, said Disney simply used artistic

license. Because American Indians were portrayed
favorably. Miles said, the fictional romance between
Pocahontas and Smith did not bother him.

"I don't find that particularly objectionable. The
only written record we have is from |ohn Smiths
diaries. Nobody can verify the accuracy of what he

wrote."

McGowan said the inaccuracies will serve only to

inspire her to teach the truth. For 28 years, she has

traveled to schools across the nation to leach children

about Indians.

"I think the film is going to be a big hit. Kids are

going to think it's true — that's what they're going to

remember," she said. "I'll just have to teach them that

you don't take a real person and make a mockery of

history."

By Mami Helfncr

Collegian Staff

SHAMB-tASED MAN
Bruce McCulkxh
Atlantic Records

"The Kids in the Hall" was one of

the best shows on television in the

late '80s and early ^Os. The
actors/comedians were the creators

of some of the funniest and most
original comedy sketches ever to be

seen on television. Now in reruns,

these men are doing other things

with their lives — including
ex-member Bruce McCulloch, who
has just released his debut
spoken-word album entitled

Shame-Based Man.
But what works on television

doesn't always work on a compact
disc.

In McCulloch's 20 tracks of "poet-

ry" and songs, he makes the listener

quickly realize that he isn't as funny

now as he was on "Kids in the Hall."

Well known for his Cabbage Head
Man and Kathy the secretary charac-

ters, McCulloch brings only a few
tracks that are reminiscent of his for-

mer show.

"Daves 1 Know," "Answering
Machine" and "IXwrs" arc all tracks

taken directly from "The Kids In The
Hall," but even they don't transfer to

audio well — for some reason, you
still need to seen McCulloch wander-
ing around his hometown introduc-

ing you to all the dorky, middle-aged
guys named Oavc in order to appreci
ate the humor.

On the first track, 'Grade 8,"

McCulloch repeatedly complains
about life in the 'SOs and when he
was younger. "Grade 8" goes on and
on about how McCulloch did all his

acid in grade eight and all his hash
and Southern Comfort in grade nine,

and how come acid doesn't have
names like blue microdot anymore.

Halfway through the three minute
track, you start asking yourself.
"When will this end'.'"

Other tracks in the album like

"Stalking." and "Baby lesus" may
prove odd and quite offensive to the

reader. "Stalking" is a frightfully odd
conversation between a stalker and
his victim.

"Baby lesus" is a spoof on radio

talk show callers. The caller talks

about how much he loves Baby lesus

for two minutes and then reveals that

he's only loved Baby jesus lor the last

half hour. Humor is one of the last

things McCulloch accomplishes with

these odd tracks.

The closest McCulloch gets to

poetry is his tracks "40 Hou.sewives,"

and "Daddy's On The Drink." These
two tracks How like poetry and make
the listener think. "Daddy's On The
Drink" takes a hard look at alco-

holism and how it affects the family.

The attempts at singing by
McCulloch range from the 38 second

death-metal screaming of "Heroin
Pig" to the amateur songwriter sound
of the gay love song, "Lift Me Up."
What is McCulloch trying to do —
prove that he has a wide range of tal-

ents? Certainly not, because what he
accomplishes on this album is noth-

ing short of a nightmare.

Unless bad spoken word is what
you enjoy, save your $15 and don't
buy Shame- Hased Man. Instead, tum
on Comedy Central and watch reruns

of "The Kids In The Hall" — it's sure

to be a whole lot more interesting,

and a whole lot easier on your ears.

D-

sitar
continued from page 6

tion consisting of chord progressions

played under individual notes that

would form the basic structure of the

Raag. He produced an exotic and very

beautiful sound by shifting hand posi-

tions, sometimes very quickly but

always flawlessly. At times, it sound-

ed as if there were more than one
sitar playing. Khan's facial expres-

sions showed a high degree of

involvement in the music that he was

creating.

After a 30-minule solo. Khan was
joined by Hussain. Hussain created

different rhythmic patterns and var-

ied the sounds by hitting the tabIa in

different places and slow using differ-

ent parts of the hand to create a more

textured sound.

The second piece. Night Raag, is

very popular and loved. It was writ-

ten by a musician in the t6th centu-

ry and played for Emperor Akbar.

This Raag featured a brilliant and
technically proficient tabIa solo with

won the B,udience's enthusiastic

approval. A second highlight was
Khan's unexpected breaking into

song about a woman who wants a

scarf the same color as her lover's

turban.

During the performance, it was
obvious that the two men had a great

rapport with each other. Often, they

would look at one another and nod in

approval or exchange praise in Hindi.

They were very comfortable with

each other and with the audience.

Many times, the audience was
amused by the performers' facial

expressions.

At the end of the concert. Khan
and Hussain received a standing ova-

tion and were prevailed upon to play

an encore that consisted of an Indian

folk song.

It was a wonderful treat to hear

Indian classical music in its purest

form and Khan and Hussain have

certainly elevated this age-old art to

a higher plateau of excellence.

( (>l*KU^» (JANNT (.UNI.H

Bruce McCulloch has moved from television star to spoken word With his debut album Shame-Baied Man.

Feeling your community
ifleftoutl)y tlie

University?
Com* down and say sol
Write for the Multicultural Attairs

desk Contact HcrnAn at 545-1851

ExproM youTMlf.

HOLOCAUST
MEMORIALWEEK
EVENTS
University of Massachusetts/Amherst

I
Tm»DAY, APRIL 25

]

PAN EL DISCUSSION:
"Three Generations In Mourning"
7:30pm, Hillel House/388 N. Pleasant St./Amherst
This event will address the impact of the Shoah on the

personailives of survivors, their children and|randchildren.

VygPNlSDAY. APWit. 2«
Mtei^M^fttt&Mi

anas
«:00pm Herter Hall 231

The Facism and Film class caught by Professor Barton Byg

invites the public to join them for a screening of two films:

"Intarvalt of Slltncm: Bting ftwlth In Germany" by

Deborah Lefkowiti (USA 1991) and "Half Sfiter" by

Abraham Ravett (USA I98S).

F ILM: Un»ere Ktn<<er (Ow CMIdrtn)
7:30pm, Campus Center lASc

Created in 1 948 among the ruins of a once vibrant Jewish

community, UNZERE KINDER, the last Yiddish feature film

produced in Poland tells the story of the wartime experi-

ences and miraculous survival of a few children during the

Holocaust period. (68 miitutes. block & White, Yiddish with

Er)glish subtitles)

\ THURSDAY. APftlfc. 37 (Vom H«Sho«H>|

HOLOCAUST COMMEMORATIORSERVICE
1 2:30pm, Cape Cod Lounge/Student Union

This campus-wide commemoration includes lighting of me-

morial candles, poetry, readings, and brief addresses by

students, faculty and staff

OPEN CLASS SESSION Poeti-Y of the Holocaust

2:30pm, Hillel House Conference Rm.
Hillel's course Israeli Poetry opens its doors to the public for

this special session on the poetry written about or during

the Holocaust. Session is led by Yehudit Heller.

H,ip|TH HAGYAR ISAACSON
7:00pm, Campus Center I 62-75

A native of Hungary. Judith Magyar Isaacson Is a survivor of

Auschwitz and of Hessisch Lichtenau. a satellite cimp of

Buchenwald. Her book. S££D OF SARAH. Memoirs of a

Survivor, was chosen by the NY Public Library for iu 1991

Book List. The talk is entitled: "Thank You For Life-A

Woman's View During and Since the Holocaust"

SPONSORS UM..VS H.ll.l, F'vt Ccll.j;. M,ii,

Sliidcnl Alliirs Cultur,ll CnrKhnicnl ri.nd. SniH.

A»»0(i.ilion. Evorywomen «C<-ntt>-. OHitpof Hum
iho (..llowmB UM.m Ofparinxnn ),iHi.( Stutl..

ni.inii I ilf.r.Uiirc H, I -ini'ii.ii'i-. .i"rt I "Sl'^li

Write for the Va,lley's best
source of ezitertaiximexit

news a.n.d vieivs!

Arts & Li(/m0
Call 545-1361 for infortna.tion

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of l,2,&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with gas heat

Gitreath AUinor Condos
on Hobart Lane

3 Bedroom
1 Vi baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and
Hot Water

• 1/2 mile to campus
• On Bos Rome

Lincoln Real Esiate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

THE BLUE WALL
COFFEEHOUSE

Understanding Eating Disorders:

Strategies for Friends and Family
Tuesday - April 25
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Murray Lincoln Campus Center, UMass Campus
RcK)tn Nwiiibrr Will He Posted Hy Campus Center F^levators

I think my rootnmatp has an eating disorder. How can I be
sure? What should Pdo?

I think my sister is anorexic and she isn't getting any help.

IHow can I convince her to see a professional? Who should I

suggest . . . Where should she go?

I'm concerned about my friertd who has bulimia. She sayrit's

under control, but I don't think it ii. I'm really afraid

. . . What can I do to help?

If you're concerned about someone who you know or suspect

is struggling with an eating disorder, come to this informal

workshop to explore how you can help and cope with these

issues.

For more information, please call
549-2671, Clinic 4 ext. 233 or 234

•JNIVMSITV H(/MtM StRVICl".
UNIVMSiry 0» MASSACHUSETTS AMHfRST

'^HOMEMADE*-'
mu£Sins
cookies
cakes

bro^rnies

FEATURING*
OMARGOURMET COFFEES

HERBALTEAS

coffee house special

12 oz. bluewall coffee mug
filled with your favorite

omar gourmet coffee...

$1.95

(refills .80!)
(Offer may not be combined with other specials)
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lacrosse Softball
continued from page 10

offensive-minded youngster.

The basic knowledge of the game set the younger
Dignazio up for the jump to Division I. but UMass coach

Francesca McClellan was what made this school her

choice. At times in the past, both her aunt and McClellan

were competitors and teammates on their respective

lacrosse teams. Their past professional relationship, cou-

pled with Dignazio's respect for the coach's knowledge of

the game, was what sealed the deal.

"With me doing well and scoring goals. I never thought

I would do that before I got here." Dignazio said. "I

thought this was a whole other level that I could not play

on at first. But that is one of the reasons that I did choose

this school, over a Penn Stale or Maryland, because 1

wanted to play and improve my game.

"My level of play has improved so much since last fall. I

think that 'yeah. I was an Ail-American in high school',

but I never knew the things I know now. and that is

because of the coach."

Continuing the step-by-step education on both physical

and psychological scales, is what drives Dignazio's inter-

nal fire for lacrosse. In her high schcx)l days, she would

take losing to heart and unfortunately it would mostly

affect her self, but then also her teammates.

With this season, that intensity has begun to get chan-

neled in the right directions. The natural skills she pos-

sesses, like breaking down both team defense's and indi-

vidual defenders, have not been lost to MacNeil and

McClellan.

They both see an outstanding future for her, and the

first steps towards a prosperous career have already been

taken.

'She is intense, has the skill, finesse, desire and always

gives 150 percent," MacNeil said. "She is going to fully

lead this team in a couple of year^>. I mean, she even leads

it now as a freshman, as one of our best defensive players.

She has no place to go but up."

continued from page 10

ting streak of 27 straight games (1992). Cardenas came

close, but fell short hitting in 22 straight. Gutridge has

currently hit in 19 straight and if her hot streak continues,

she would break the record at the Princeton tournament

to be held April 29-50.

During the streak. Gutridge is hitting .443 (27-for-6l)

with 1 1 runs scored and 14 runs batted in. She leads the

team in doubles with 14 and needs to hit just six more to

break the UMass record for most doubles in a single sea-

son. Holly Aprile (1989-92) holds the record of 19 set in

1991.

Gutridge is currently third on the team in batting aver-

age, hitting .570 (47-for-127) while also knocking in 23

RBIs. She took over the lead in batting after the

Connecticut doubleheader before Chris Martens (.379)

claimed it back on Saturday.

Osier sprinting towards record: Second baseman

Tracey Osier is moving closer to the UMass record for

most stolen bases in a season. The speedy freshman has

13 in 13 attempts and needs just five more to break the

record of 17 set by Cherie DellAnno in 1991. Continuing

field hockey
continued from page 10

next Hilary coming up," Donnelly said.

UMass also announced that Davis, Calif, native

Katharine McClellan will be attending UMass next year as

well. McClellan played at the same high school as defend-

er Kyri Sparks.

Armed with a considerable hitting power, the

5-foot- 1 1- inch McClellan is expected to see time as a

penalty comer striker as well.

The IS ew s Department needs writers.
AiHI students interested In writing for the news sec lion sttould i ontact Jessica Tavema at 545-0719 or cane

down lo titc (Dllc(ii(V\oK\iC In tl\e (;(i(n()us Center Basement.

Classifieds
• 20< [ser word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8;30 a.m. to 3:30 p m

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
Ptlham Rd ^ S people Washer/dryef.

lease Begins June 1, 7 mm lo campus

tl.lOOamonlh Call ?53 9285

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Uitwial patiliont j.a d^.e tci ^pei

tnim magazine Managing editor, uroduc

tion. prose, poetry, art. photo, business

manager, publicity Get involved, learn

valuble contputer skills Come lo the gen

aial meeting tonight at 7pm m cc 174 lot

maa mfo Call b ??«0

OxM iwiaiH lanclMa^ home from S%
Deiinguet tax. repo's. reo's Your ares

loll free |1ie00'89e-9778eit H 173? for

current listings

¥ttit» fmti Newman Center Sun Apr

3. 12 nooivSpm all pledges invited Bigs

¥«elcanis as vMfi- hundreds of paddles

Sooosored by going Greet- IfC- Panhef

AUTO FOR SALE
\in Handa 5bO. runs eircelleni. looks

good low miles J900 b/o Can 546 47^7

M-iil klvaCkatry Malik*. 4 door

Starts/runs Great for parts or lo fn for

inspection Caj^^ Jamie 2S3 4253

tlHHwHlaAcearri $1,999 Runsewel

lent! Available after graduation Jennifer

M 7194

17 Htii4a fIHa moloiscooter Basket,

radio, runs great 450 586 8899

11 Jaap Charakaa. high miles, runs fine,

used daily $800 b o Call CHixt at 549-

0124

Alaaiaam wktkis and tires tor

Volkswagon GTI Will fit any Rabbit or

Jetta 85 or older $200 neg Sandy 253

4753

Hi4 tanpa ISM blue lautomaiicl 57000

miles only- needs nothing Moving-must

sell It Asking 7.000 o b o Call llias at

549 6133 or leave a message

FOR RENT
2 ka*aMi apanmant on bus route half

mile from graduate tower on North

Pleasant Street at Ctestvww Apartments

Free parking, washer/dryer on prattiises

Starting June 1st Call 549-8430 if inter

ested

I katfraam tft Brandywme iteat and

hot water inc Call 549-4932

3 kaireai* apanrvnt m Belchertowm On

Amherst line 7 miles from campus On 2

bus routes. Oil heat, lots of parking Only

J750AnonthnCall2M^0

1 ka'raaiii apartment fake our lease

Puffton New kitchen, no closet, free

couch 549 4010

3 ktdrasm canila. Gas heat hardwood

floors, heated basement Sleeps 4 people.

v»esher and dryer included 1/2 mile to

campus On bus route Available June I

lor $950 per month For more info call

256-4966

3 kadraam Puffton apt Take over our

lease June 1st Includes heat and hot

water $775/mo Call 549-6567

4 kdim. house in N Amherst 5 mm trom

UMass 21 < preferred Dan, Jamie, sr Die

549-4318^

4 katfraam afl Mam St On bus route

10 mm Walk from downtown
Washer/dryer 253jM17 Ruth

Caya Cad Group summer rentals

Waterfront houses. Fslmoutli area 508

477-6000

Ckaa^ raali 2 bedroom apt m N
Amherst by Puffers Pond On bus route

Take over our lease" Availabloe June 1

549ffl29

ItadlaT Stockbridge Road 5 bedroom

house close to UMass Available June 1st

566-4270

Larta 4 kadraam. 2 living rm/dming rm.

2 full baths Ht hot water mcl Avail

6/|^Cajl 253-4725

Laffa kadraam available m 2 bedroom

apartment On bus route behind Baybank

Great location 549-3992 Brad or Kristen

Mala Si 4 bedroom, gas hfeat, on bus

route 2566133

I ll 1 Ig br fall 95 only We have

subteaser lor Spnng$200/mo 549_4924

PMIIifa tl -Great location large bed

room tor two Available for June 1st

Reasonable rent Call Mat: 549-0362

Pifflan. lease takeover$iarts~6/l~ 1
bedroom $640/month Includes heat and

hot wst3r Call 549 5876

ilaam tar rant 6/1 8/3l^ $y607mo
Furnished, carpeted, parking, laundry,

vegetarian kitchen Quiet, country setting

Option Iw Sept 549 4ffi3

SfMiane 1 kr available June 1st On bus

route 1/2 mile from campus Perfect for

two Call 549 5127 lor information Please

lake over mj leasei^

lM*'*f* ' bedroom apartment m
Sunderland $475 mo Staru 6/1/95 Call

665-2616

Spaciam 2 kadramt lownhouse spts

June 1st or Sapt 1st Gnmn lasti Sguna

miage 665^7203

Take over laata/sublet 2 Br Brar^dywine

3ra lluoi, pundJune 1 549-7^727

Talia a*ar aur laata. Brandywme, top

floor, facing pond for June 1st Call 549-

4918

FOR SALE

S2 K2 Extramas W< if) bindings w/bag

UMd3X ^rfcond 500/bo R«h6«-2«I8^

2II»]H computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $225 Steve 549 518 1 _
Bicycla 10 speed reliable transportation

$M Call Michael M8 2^20

Bfalkar laplap word processor

Fai/modem hook ups $125 527 8329

Caach tar aala. $75 o b o Can

Sean/Jer,r.a i8549
J 752

Fandai Stiataeaitar, Amencanmade.

w/haidsheil case & practice amp $495

527 8329 _ _
Kafamar 500^0 Rich 665 2998

^

MacMaak cawpKat Complete system

including printer Only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685

Maria kika. 1 year old Fuel cond IncI

helmet S U lock $375 b o Jen 0549
1/5?

Maiarela Pafan for salei 546-3741 Ask

tor Andv

tfflilh Carww SOOO ftut. Dos lotus word

pertecl compatible 14' vga monitor

Thesaurus, spell, grammer, more $300

Ella 549 3637

FOUND
Carkay- in lot 25 Caii548555l

I laand a aal ai kaya m Mahar wnh a

pink key chain triangle attachedi Call 253

7872 to claim

HELP WANTED
$N.IIOIVyr. mcome ootentiai Home typ

ists/pc users Toll free 111800 898-9778

em T 1 732 for listing

AA craiaa akipa kiriii|l Fam big $$$

and free world travel iCanbbean, Furope.

Hawaii, etc 1 Summer/permanent, no

e«per nee Guide^l9l9l 929-4398

Alaska mnmtt employment fishing

industry Earn to $3,000 $6,00O»/ month .

benefits Male/female No enpetience nee

essary 1256)5454155 e.t A50014

Caatp Canadantit. Pocono Mountains.

Pennsylvania f icelent residential coed

summer camp is looking for caring coun-

selors to help teach baseball, basketball.

soccer, tennis, archery, riflery. mnt bikes,

gymnastics fishing, nature, lacrosse, and

more Call 800 832-8228 for an application

Cai*ealara-tap kafa sports camp
Maine Exciting fun filled summeri

Openings all competitve team sports, ten-

nis, WSI & all water sports, plus camping,

hiking, ropes, climbing wall, ice hoclrey,

SCUBA, archery, riflery, a & c Write

Steve Rubm. 1 800-473 6104. Camp
Cobbossaa. 10 Silvannna Dr. So Salem.

NY 10590

Ciuita Ships hiring earn up

$2,000«/month World travel Seasonal &
lull time positions No eip necessary for

infn call 1 706 634 0468 e«^ C50516

Exlariar paimiitf. Full time summer work

around Cambridge. Arlington, Belmont

Need hungry hardworking people No
experience needed Can Rob 61 7-876-4639

Gal a Ian this aummarl Earn $5 50 $7 50

per hour, plus bonuses, painting homes,

40> hours per weeki No experience neces

san^i Positions available throughout New
England- work in your hometowni Work

with other college students i CAII Triple A'

Student Painters, 1800-829 4777,

between^ m and 5pm
!

Ml. Tan summerside Current lifeguard

training/CPfl/IB yrs Apply in person

U6-0516

Natfanal t-shift daaif* company seeks

outgoing entrepreneurial individuals to sell

exciting new T shirt line Be your own boss

and have fun while you make money'

Great part time income potential for the

spring and summeri Call Jim at 1 -800-766-

3662 tor immediate consideration

Pan ifma marketing/sales Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to lOb seekers Excellent com-

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to vour rpsurnc Local, no car nec-

essary Call IW1 1735 5490 after 2 p_m

Part lima lalaphona talaa 5 9 eves Sat

9 1 ?am Guarantee hourly or commision

CallJSS 53M 4 8 wkdays

StudaMa livmg m the Springfield area-

paintmg positions available for suml^er

*ith AAA Student Painters $5 50 starting

Room for advancement If interested

please call Barry at 549-6582

taachara pan lima. The Jewish commu-

nity of Amherst religious school for 1995-

1996 Jewish studies. Hebrew, pre school,

grades 17, teens and music Call 253-

7747

Travel abroad aad work Make up to

$2,000 $4,000 >/mo teaching basic con

versational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S

Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages required For information call

12061632 1146 extJ50013

Uniaii arganiian CT Health CAre Union

seeking highly motivated and talented

individuals to organic n^ members and

build the union II you have a general

interest in fighting injustice and work well

under pressure send resume to NFHCFU.

Oistrict 1 199. 77 Huyshpe Ave . Isl floor.

Hartford. CT 06106, attention Oavid

Pickus

Warahcm* unload trucks Full & part-

time, day& nights Females encouraged to

apply I 800 494 9037

INTERNSHIPS
Earn 15 craditt this suirvneri Internships

now available with local newspaper for

responsible, mature student looking for a

foot in the door of the professional world

Send resume and cover letter to Summer

Internship. 13 Old South St , Northampton,

MA 01060

UMO SERVICE

All occaaiant anyiima, $35/hr Can

now4i3 772 2758

LOST

Gold chain w/ locket Dec 16 Franklin

Uming Commons area $50 reward Call

546 1825

MOTORCYCLES
tin Honda S!0. Runs excellent, looks

good inwmil $900 b/o Call 5464787

PERSONALS
Allitan, This is your final clue I went

away on Spring Break In Sigma love, your

guardian angel

Andrmat You're a txg wusi for writing

that personal lo your girl I hope she

dumps you and makes you cry luv ya>

MM
Bathany here's another clue I'm an in

house sister In Sigma Icve. your GA

iakaniki, I eanaal tell you how much

the last SIX months have meant to me, I

can only dream of the future Never forget

how much I love You Joe

(^ndlalipht and ciataical awaie. a

lesson on skipping stones. Sleeping out on

your deck. Iwt) months worth of love let-

ters kept in a shoebox. reading a book

together, making promises I never knew

that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniversary Nell - Bruce

Elaine: I saw you at the farmhouse on

Saturday I tttink you know who I am. ttten

again, mayta not

Emily, yeah thanks for the perionaH

Don't worry, be happy Love tfie Mudslide

qwen

Jordan Jr. So when are you going to

pay up^ I'm waiting

laaanna Gw due /5 \ didn't weer black

to formal In sigma love, your ga

PHOTO RESTORATION ft

RETOUCHINO

Hatiare your pricoloaa old family pho^

tos to like new condition before they're

gone forever Call Thomas at 589-1997

leave a message

RIDE WANTED

Have yo« ka*n ripped oil by a retailer'

Contact the StuOent Legal Senrices Office

regarding your rights as 9 consumer 922

Campus Center. 545- 1 995

iMarnaiional atvdnta-visitors DV i

greencard program, by U S Immigration

legal Senrices Tel (8181 882-9681, IB18I

9984425 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Park,

CA91306 MondaySunday 10am 10pm

I martl Call the Playground BBS

256-6065, 19 2 K bps 130 megs online CO

ROM Registered online games include

lord. BHE. Usurper, Global Wars & Planet^

PrafMtilT Neeri help' Call Birthright for

free testing and caring confidential sup

portJ49^1»6
Yati laka yaw larWaf aaitaiiaty and so

do we for rrwre informalion about quality

editing by e-mail, write to Ednmg
Transnational at ediltransflaol com

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Drimri and falumaars needed lo neip

motwaia athletes Sunday 4/23 all day to

be held at Worcester area colleges

Contact Alicia X5 Coolidge by 4/21

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Truck driver Aan'ed tor part time sum

mer work Approximately 10 days in mid

June and 10 days in mid August Work one

or both Must drive standard and have

experience with 18 foot or larger truck

$l1'0perday Can (5081653 1 744

SUMMER STORAGE
Summer Sale.Storaia Ca. Pick up and

Tamle t ipana, woodworking, waterski

counselors Coed camp m Adirondacks 1

8Q0-ITSFUNN

Naad ridaa to Boston oi aiiywhere trom

Boston 10 Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female n/t wanted to share house m
Hadlev w/2 women Starting June 1

Rent $231 /mo » util Please call Nancy

546 5082 or Wendy^546 4082

Frniala, nammkar to share 2 bedroom

apt w/3 females J192 50/month lease

starts June 1st Please call 549-4987

FamaMa) to share spacious 2 bdrm apt

in Colonial Village 546-5696

N yau'rt hamalaas- say it, if you want to

call us do It If you're lots of fun-sft(Mv it.

if this IS you , prove it Call 549-5009

female n/s only 245/month key locale

Mala n/s. Share 1 bedrrom Puffton apt

Have your own bedroom Access to every-

tlting 240/month util Take over lease for

summer Matt 5485831

SCUBA DIVING
ttm I cradili learning lo dive Monday.

Tuesday. Wednesday, or Thursday 7

10pm 1-800 78? 0977 Pioiect Deep

SERVICES

Eagle IBS. Spnngfield 17 lines

Chat/games/forums/fils libraries New
users 14131 782 1862. members 533-8166

local to UMass!

tree delivery No hassie, no worry $100

mm call tot details fully insured|4131772

2758

SUMMER SUBLET

2 kdrm Brandyw le Ji^^'e August t yea'

lease option one bdrm 549^7325

2 kdrm. Brandytnriiw . Take over lease m
June with option to rant in Sapt Rent

negotiable 549 7543

2 kdrm Brandywme June August 31 Yr

lease option Rent/negotiable, Call 549

7468

2 kadraam apt. On bus route. 2 floors.

one year lease option 253 9697

2 kadraama stylish Brandywme apt Cool

balcony, seconds from bus route IncI

heat, water Avail June 1 549 4289 [J»ie

or Jim

Brandywina aparlmanL Available June

IwitMall option Call 549 6624

1 kadraam, furnished Puffton apt 549-

4010

J kadraam m Alpine Commons Incid

Utjiities. onbus route Call Erica 253-4685

4 kadraam haaaa available June Aug on

Kellogg Ave Call Gen 253 5243 Indoor •

outdoor porch, great location, a short walk

from everything

I kadraam tuklal Alpine Commons
Often frequented by famous movie stars

Real cheap too 253-46^5

Airail June l-Sapl 1. 5 bedroom. 2 batfv

util included Close to town $1000 253

9767

Bl| raam lar rani. Summer sublet one

huge room m bright sunny house behind

Mike's Westview CallJ)ebbie at 549^7652

Ckaap summer auklal 2 rooms inNoho

5 mm from town * bus $l60/mo pet

room^ Jurte-Aug Can Raquel 584 62W
DaukTa kadraam and single bedroom

available m 2 bedroom apt Great location

253^735

H«|a raam m apt On bus route, private

bathroom, free laundry 549jffl74

laakinp la suklal your one bedroom

apartment June /kugust Call Brian 253-

9013

Raammata la shars 3 bdr with 2

females June 1 230/mo 256-0108

Summar suklal. Three bedroom on

Nulling Ave Perfect for four people June

Ist-Aug 3tst $850 a month Call 665

8721 ask tor Stephanie _
Two kadiaam Puffton apt available lor

summer sublet 546-1586 Ask for Cortney

4 occupants for apt on Kellog

Ave Avarlable Junetst 549-4581

Wa^rr pay yau to take over our lease

Avail June Isl 3 bedrooms. 2 bath in Mill

Valley on bus route Call 25} 7378

TRAVEL
Cheap car rentals m Europe and the

Catnbean 11600 289 28091

WANTED
LaakiMf far a 3 ar 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546

4992

Saakini ckaap sublet of Amiietst apart

ment for summer Call Alison at 1617) 558-

tS86

WMMdWauMaC 2 females looking to

sublet tall only Call Stef 5487781

Men s tennis repeats 1 994 finish at A-l Os
Calvin & Hobbes By Bill Walterson Garfield By Jim Davis

By Andrew Bard
Collegian Staff

After finishing tfie season with a 6-5 record, the

University of Massachusetts men's tennis team went on to

compete in the Atlantic 10 Men's Tennis Championships

at Piscataway. N.|. this past weekend.

The Minutcmen duplicated their 1994 finish by plac-

ing seventh behind champion Rutgers, George
Washington. Temple, West Virginia, Duquesne and St.

Bonaventure.

Seventh seeded Massachusetts opened the tournament

on Friday against second-seeded Temple. The Owls swept

the Minutemen, 9-0, as they did not drop a set in the

entire match.

UMass won the first of their three consolation matches

on Friday as they shutout eighth-seeded Rhode Island,

4-0. Senior co-captain Tim Lipsky opened the match with

a straight set win. 6-4. b-l over Rhode Island's lohn

Spears. UMass sophomore Greg Hsiao ousted URI's Brian

Blomenfield, 7-5, 5-1 in a rain shortened affair.

Senior co-captain Keith Murray defeated jayce Huynh
in straight sets. 6-1. 6-5. In another rain shortened

match. UMass junior )ustin Lynn defeated |ai Stiga. 6-0,

4-1. Minutemen sophomore Ankur Baishya defeated

Keith Matters. 6-4. 6-4. In the final match. UMass junior

Darren Tow had no trouble with URI's T.|. McGreegy.

On Saturday, the Minutemen fell in their second conso-

lation match lo sixth-seeded Duquesne, 4-5. The

Minutemen went back and forth in the singles matches

against the Dukes, with victories by Lipsky, Lynn and

freshman sensation Alex Aller.

The match was lied 5-5 and doubles matches were to

break the tie. UMass lost two of three in the double's

match with their only win coming from the duo of Aller

and Baishya.

The final consolation match for the Minutemen took

place on Sunday as they took on the ninth-seeded St.

Joseph's Hawks for seventh place. The Minutcmen swept

the Hawks by the score of 7-0.

The Minutemen opened with an easy victory by Lipsky

over leff Laffey, (v-l, 6-0. Hsiao gave UMass a 2-0 lead

with a 6-5, 6-1 victory over Si. Joseph's Rick Rojas. Lynn

continued the Minutemcn's winning ways with a 6-0, 6-2

win over Ally Gaylord.

UMass' Baishya carried on the onslaught with a 6-2.

6-0 win over Paul Capozello.

The Minutemen finished singles competition with a win

by Tow over Dave Calaldi, 7-6, (7-2), 6-0. and by Aller

who defeated Robert Bellezza. 4-6, 6-2, 6-5 The
Minutemen also swept doubles competition as the duos of

Lipsky and Murray, Hsiao and Lynn, and Eric Peters and

Aller all had impressive showings in victory as the

Minutemen finished the Atlantic 10s in seventh place.
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Bruno By C. Baldwin

Attention All Grad Students!

Due to the tragic, untimely death
of candidate Bob Schapiro,

GSS has RESCHEDULED:
CANDIDATES' NIGHT
& GSS ELECTIONS/
GENERAL MEETING

Candidates' Night rescheduled:
Tuesday, April 25, 7:15 pm
Campus Center 168C

Come meet the candidates lor 1995-96 GSS Ollicers

(NO GSS business meeting on Apr. 25)

NEW General Meeting &
Election Schedule:

Balloting begins on Tuesday, May 2d
At GSS General Meeting (7:15 pm)

8c continues Wed. & Thurs. 3d & 4th
10am-6pm, Campus Center Concourse

outside the Grad Lounge
for more information contact GSS at 545-2896

Diibort By Scott Adorns

I DGNT TH1N*\ IT5

: FAIK TO PUT C0NVICT5
IN OUR SPARE

CUBICLE 5

DON T DE SUCH A DIGOT
THt5t PEOPLE HAVE ^^^0E

ONE. LITTLE MISTAKE
0THERUI5E, THEY'RE JU5T

LIKL EfAPLOYEES

I THINK THERLARLA
FECJ DIFFERLNCES'

YEAH, THEIR
HEALTH PLAN
IS BETTER

)

^1

Senior Streeetch!

6 Rockin Nights
with DJ. Pete Free
Monday thru Saturday

2Price Appetizers Every Night 9:30 - 11:00

Weekly Special

jPitchers $4.75 ^^ $1.75 Bottles]

15 east pleasant street • amherst

My uncle Albert lett me his

68 Muslang conveflible.

He crashed in his M
Mustang convertible.

I can see him and tall^ to

him whenever I want.

I can take him and Auhly

Zoe out to dinner. They can eat

oil my plate.

I keep them sale inside me

lorever.

I talk to film about once a

month.

If he ever asks for his

Mustang back, I'll stop talking

to him.

Your Horoscope
By J*an« Dixon

ties* to Hem* By John McPherson

AHItS (Mirth 21 April 19):
iright idMi c»n m»»n ritrj cijh in

lh» b»nk Vou find yaurtfll in th»

Jpotlighl •! < locul tvtnt H»v» lun

Trjvrt vnti tuurn • (tmt movr A
new romance boosti your

TAURUS (April 20-~M«y 20)
Makt certain you are clear on ihe
iprm\ 0* »n agreement before sign

ing A clo« (riend'i negative atli

lude could alfect your ouHoot Walk
alone lor a while Overteat studies

could »(fy»tKr your career

GEMINI (May 21 |une 20) Try

not to lake We so senously, get into

the spirit of fun and enjoyment
IWnk carefully about your financial

utuation before makirsg new irrvest

ments

CANCE* Ourse 2) -|uly i2) Plan

today's agenda carefully, tackling

one project at a time. An older per

ton has a steadying influence on
you Focus on business and career A
newcomer t)rirsgs an aura of glam
our and romance

ItO duly 2}-Aug 22) Slow
down, mistakes made as a result of

haste can be costty Hard work wHI

take you lo Ihe n*«t finarKial level

Infhwntial people seek you acKise,

give it aller much thought
Romance is a source of content
mem

VIHCO (Aug 2J-Sepl 22) Use
yoi# resources wisely Shortcuts help

you make up for lost time Others
are counting on your leadership, 6o
not let them down Family mernberx
shouk) be informed of your plans fcK

the future.

LIMA (Sept 2J-OCI 22)
Smarten up* jettisoning outdated
methods wilt save time and money
A need for greater seH-diKipline n
obvious New friends help you build

a solid foundation for the future

Concentrate on coniolid«|ing recent

gams
SCORPIO (Oct 21-Nov 21)

Nothir>g can hold you back today
Unforeseen problems prove easy to
circumvent. A career in the comput
er field deserves serious thought
Your powerful charisma attracts

admirers like a magnet Choose coo
fidants v«th care.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec
21) A fast~p«ced, unpredictable day
lies ahead Co with the flow You
rnay fiave difficulty firsdirsg the right

words to express yourself Consult

the dictiorsary RomarKe sir/les after

dark, Cio slow on mtking promises.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an 19)
This is not a good time to change
employment Value the (ob you
fiave. Keeping business pressures in

proper perspective will be easier if

you set aside time for meditation

AQUARIUS (jan 20 Feb l()
Expenses may be higher than you
expected. SIHI, you have a kM to cele-

braie Slow down if you feel rushed

o#f your feet Steady effort is the key

to attracting favtxable rxHIce at work
PISCES (Feb 19 March 20) You

get a head start on Ihe competition

today. Your somettmes-unpre.
dictable behavior can corsfuse oth

ers Try to relax and think things

through Music soothes fra/iled

nenres.

Larry Vulm«r: th« Comb-Ov«r King.
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Night Editor Tra<:y Monahan
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Photo Technician Juan |os^ Chacon Quiros

Production Supervi&or Tony Morse
Production Kevin C. Farrar

lames P. Ganley

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Hamburger
Hungarian Noodle Bake

BASICS LUNCH
Oatburgers

Hungarian Noodle Bake

DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken

Stuffed Shells

BASICS DINNER
Savory Baked Chicken

Lentil Barley Stew

Daily Crossword
Editad by Truda Mkh«l Jaffa

AcnoM
1 Oalerredia

8 *d|«cllv«kii

a brat

1^ Lata Bmiah
acting pear.

MflVKMlpMr

te Eimganiaone
17 i7tio»n

Spman

DOWN
1 Lakno males

2 HoMlta
tiot

3 Bafcony witha

view

4 Roman poet

5 Upaal

6 -Elaciiic- Hah

7 fawoan ot

tvppo and utro

a vimui

J2 Everything

m Essen

34 Held m custody

36 Oaydiaam
37 Posh

39 Oaursoounry
40 Arsoian poiKcai

diviaion

41 Exaaeanisd

42 Leaaonatrom

A««oo

44 aoOiarsloul

*s

it

51

52

ShrM
Ckxaik

53 Oraan m

It

19 KmSsorgnas
P«i

20 AndguaMd
22 umxjidan

23 Bnt. dance org

24 Soi#id tram ffsa

campanHa
25 Scotch or

9 SfflillaMa

10 MistoncP»ns

airpon

11 PtManXtboisi

Hogg of Texas

1

2

Fligs. 1 Britain

13 OaaalB

14 WHadones

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

M OOE'S 21 OMgram
24 OtyofUgnt

23 OastlD
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Quote of the Day

There comes a time when
you have to explain to

your children why they

were born, and it's a

wonderful thing if you
know by then.

-Hazel Scott

^^
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Sports
Regular seasons winding down for baseball, softball

}Ainutemen host Maine today; Knight receives nat*l honor

By Aflhur Stapleton Jr.

Collegion Staff

The honors keep coming for Bill

Knight.

The senior right fielder for the

University of Massachusetts baseball

team, who became the school's

all-time home run king last week.

was named one of five National
Players of the Week by Mizuno and

Collegiate Baseball.

Knight blasted six HRs last week
to raise his season total to 1 2 and his

career total to 36 as the Minutemen
went undefeated in six games at Earl

Lorden Field. He batted .450 with 21

runs batted in and 1 1 runs scored,

including a grand slam and a

three-run shot in a victory over

Rutgers.

Knight holds the UMass record for

RBIs (146) and total bases (315) and

is the conference leader in HR and

RBIs.

He was also named the Eastern

Collegiate Athletic Conference and
Atlantic 10 Conference's Player of

the Week in addition to the national

honors.

Duquesne's jamey Keysor got the

nod as A-10 Pitcher of the Week
over Massachusetts' lay Murphy
(5-2). who has won four consecutive

starts, including two last week.

Keysor (6-1) earned his first

shutout of the year in blanking

Temple, 6-0. on Saturday and has an

earned run average of 4.(X) to lead the

Dukes. Murphy sports a 3.08 ERA and

has six complete games on the season.

Massachusetts, after a three-game

sweep of Rutgers, stands atop the

conference standings with a 15-3

A-10 record, three games ahead of

second place George Washington.

Murphy breaking oul

After slumping at the plate for the

past few weeks, causing
Massachusetts coach Mike Stone to

drop him in the batting order, center-

flelder Nate Murphy heated up again

in the three-game series against

Rutgers. Murphy was 4-for-8 with

three homers and Five RBIs against

the Scarlet Knights.

}Ainutewomen look to clinch A-10 regular season title

By Gindice Flemming
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts softball team will

be looking to clinch the Atlantic 10 Conference regular

season championship today when the Minutewomen
meet up with Rhode Island today for a doubleheadcr at

3 p.m. in Kingston. R.I.

The Minutewomen will head into the contest with a

27-14 overall record, 7-1 in the A-10, while the Rams
come in at 20-1 5 overall, 5-3 in the Atlantic 10.

Rutgers is currently in second place behind UMass at

7-3. The Minutewomen were runners-up to Rutgers

last year for the tournament title but will be looking for

their fifth straight regular season title today.

Minutewomen notes: It's starting to sound like a

broken record, but Kelly Daut has been named the

Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the Week for the fifth straight

week. The senior hurler went 4-1 for the week and in

33 innings of work, had 38 strikeouts and allowed just

two earned runs.

Daut leads the Atlantic 10 in wins (18) and earned

run average (0.94). Speaking of the ERA, Daut had

gone into the weekend with the goal of lowering her

ERA to below one. After the split against Connecticut

(April 20), Daut and assistant coach Mona Stevens

were upset about giving up a run. According to

Stevens, Daut said that she'd have it by Saturday. She

ended up getting it on Saturday afternoon.

Gutridge still streaking: Freshman Kim Gutridge

will be looking to do what Sam Cardenas was unable

to do — break Barb Marean's consecutive game hit-

Turn to SOFTBALL, page 8
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First baseman |ustin Kelly, a Northampton native, and the Massachusetts

baseball team will host Maine today at Earl Lorden Field.

His season batting average now
stands at .280, sixth on the

Minutemen.

Maine comes to town

Periennial New England power-
house Maine comes to Earl Lorden

Field today for a double dip with the

Minutemen (1 p.m.). The Black Bears

(17-27) loaded their schedule with

games against such national powers

as Louisiana State. Florida and
Miami on a trip to the south to begin

the season. Maine paid for it, win-

ning just one of 18 games.

Steve Puleo is the top hitter for the

Black Bears, batting .371 with 27

RBIs: Maine's starting pitching staff

has taken its lumps, as well. |im

Hanning (1-5) and LeRoy Decker
(2- 5) have received the most starts

for the Black Bears, a far cry from
when their best player was a hurler

and made his way to the Major
Leagues. Maine alum Billy Swift is

the poster boy for Black Bear base-

ball and now pitches for the

Colorado Rockies.

^^'MAN MfK'iN
, LOLLll^'AN

Massachusetts softball speedster Tracy Osier, about to be thrown out while tagging up against UConn last

week, has yet to be caught stealing In 1 3 attempts this season.

Dignazio standing out in first season
By Jorma Kansonen
Collegian Staff

Place: Totman Field

Time: Approximately 5:10 p.m..

18. 1995

Game: UMass vs. Hofstra

April

COUKTISY MtCXA HfUTIONS

Freshman |odi Dignazio, a Walllngford, Pa. native leads the
Massachusetts women's lacrosse team with 27 points (24 goals.

As the final ticks run off the clock,

another heartbreaking loss ensues for

the young University of

Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team. With seven seconds left in the

game, Hofstra's goal ends both the

rally that began with seven minutes
left and the win over the

Minutewomen, 11- 10.

Individually, freshman loanna
Dignazio, the leading scorer with 27

points (24 goals), has had another
stellar day, piling up a five goal per-

formance.

But the trying conclusion to the

game takes its toll on the intense

competitor, as teammates Erica Bryan

and captain Diane MacNeil try to

console the mentally drained offen-

sive standout.

This inaugural collegiate season for

the 1994 high school Ail-American

has been one of extremes. The inten-

sity she puts into her game sometimes
leaves her walking on cloud nine;

then at others, drags her down to the

depths of self critical thought and
doubt. That internal fire that fuels her

love of the game is what has driven

her success this season. But at times,

like after the loss to Hofstra, that fire

can bum a young player's ego.

"I do not want to be known as a

hothead with an attitude. I am afraid

I come across real harsh sometimes,

and I do not want that." Dignazio
said, almost apologetically. "After

graduating high school, and being

recognized as an All- American. I

was still apprehensive to come here

and play Division I lacrosse.

"I had so much self doubt, but my
father always reassured me that I

would do fine. I put so much pressure

on myself to always have a perfect

game, and sometimes I take myself

out of my game."

The game of lacrosse was not
always the main love for Dignazio. At

Strath Haven High School in

Wallingford, Pa., she was not just a

four year letter winner in lacrosse,

but also in soccer. With the soccer

team's three Central League
Championships, the decision for

which of the two sports she would
choose to play in college posed a

unique dilemma.

The influences that aided in her

decision to pursue collegiate lacrosse

are two-fold, but both dealt with one
central person.

From the start of her organized

lacrosse career in sixth grade, the sin-

gle most important factor in her
development was the infiuence of her

aunt, Kathy Dignazio. Being a former

Ail-American at Pennsylvania, the

defensive-minded elder was able to

teach the subtleties of the game to the

Turn to LACROSSE, poge 8

Rose to rejoin home country

in preparation for Olympics

By Man Vautour
Coll«gian Staff

It appears that Massachusetts' loss

will be Great Britain's gain on the

field hockey field, as goaltender
Hilary Rose will not be back in net

for the Minutewomen for the 1995
season. Rose will rejoin her home
country's national team as it prepares

for the Olympic qualifying tourna-

ment in South Africa, to be played in

November.
Rose played with the British squad

in the 1994 World Cup in Dublin,

and could challenge for the starting

position on the team.

The Olympic waiver allows ath-

letes who are competing in either the

Olympics or qualifying tournaments

for the Games an extra year of eligi-

bility to replace the one they missed

during Olympic competition. Rose
hopes to take advantage of that waiv-

er, and return to UMass for the 1996
season.

In her two seasons at

Massachusetts, Rose has led the

nation in save percentage both years

and in goals-against average in her

freshman campaign. She also regis-

tered 26.5 shutouts in the two year

career.

Massachusetts coach Megan
Donnelly said the Minutewomen will

miss Rose's personality, as well her

talent and leadership.

"It's a great opportunity for her,

she's one of the best goalies in the

world," LXjnnelly said. "As much as I

will miss her as the best goalie in the

country, I'll miss her far more as a

person."

Rose's departure leaves backup
Stacy Walker as the front runner to

emerge as the starter next season.

Walker has started one game and
played in several others. The sopho-

more has not given up a goal in her

collegiate career.

Donnelly said that she is confident

in Walker's ability to step in next

year.

"My feeling is that Stacy has the

inside track [on the starling job],"

Donnelly said. "1 think the job is hers

for the taking."

Walker, who is currently working
with Rose to help improve her skills,

has praised Rose's teaching skills.

"There is no better person to learn

from," Walker said.

In keeping with growing tradition

there will be a Great Britain native

filling the other goalkeeper spot.

Zowie Tucker, who is currently the

goalie for the Welsh under 21 squad,

signed a letter of intent on Friday to

attend Massachusetts next year.

"She is, from what we heard, the

Turn to FIELD HOCKEY, page 8

Women s water polo finishes third in EWPA tourney

By Teri KWin
Collegion Staff

The Massachusetts women's water polo team
placed a respectable third in the Eastern Water
Polo Association North Division
Playoffs this weekend, after defeating

Wesleyan in the third place game.

The Minutewomen began the tour-

nament with a strong performance in

their first round game against

Wellesley College. UMass dominated
every aspect of the game on both
offense and defense in its 13-1 win
over the Blues.

"We played very well. They couldn't

play against us and we really shut

them down." Massachusetts coach Bob
Ncwcomb said.

UMass' good fortune came to an end when they

fell to a powerful Brown team on April 22 in the

semi-finals.

Newcomb speculated that nerves may have been
a big factor in the Minutewomen's loss to Brown.
"We didn't play particularly well. In the Brown

game, nerves or whatever affected us so that we
didn't compete in that game the way we have in

past tournaments," Ncwcomb explained.

The Minutewomen, who were outshol by only

three (18- 15), had difficulties playing their own
game against Brown, and the Bears

took advantage.

'We let them dominate and were

never able to set things up our way or

played our game." Meghan O'Connor
said.

Brown's Alisa Von Hartiszch helped

shut down UMass by scoring eight of

their 1 5 goals. According to Newcomb.
Von Hartiszch was one of the best

women's water polo players he has

ever seen. Her offensive power was a

force behind the Bear's 13-5 victory

over the Minutewomen.
"We didn't concentrate enough on shutting |Von

Hartiszch] down, and I think that's what killed us."

sophomore Vicki Bamond said.

In the third and final round. Massachusetts was
successful in beating Wesleyan University 6-5.

Ncwcomb commented that, once again, scoring

proved to be a problem for the Minutewomen.
They ouishot the Cardinals 22-10, but only won by

one point.

Bamond, Massachusetts' leading scorer, was
kept quiet during the toumamcnt, only scoring a

total of five goals. The opponents were aware ol

her talents, and devised defenses to stop her
throughout the tournament.

"Vicki is one of the players that teams have to

constantly play or she'll score. She is always a fac-

tor," Newcomb said.

lunior goalie Jessica Griffith had a solid week
end, totaling 14 saves in the three games. The reli

able Griffith has started in goal every game this

season, and has been relieved only once. While log

ging the minutes for the Minutewomen, Newcomb
understands the importance of his goalie, or as he

says the 'defensive quarterback."

"less is a goalie who may have the [strongest
|

legs I've ever seen. She comes high oul of the water

to block the shots," Newcomb said.

By placing third, Massachusetts earned a bid to

the Eastern Championship, which will be held this

Friday through Sunday, April 28-30. at Brown
University in Providence, R.I.

Clarke signs on with UMass

ByMottVoulour
Ccdiagian Staf?

It's been rumored for weeks,
but yesterday Charlton Clarke offi-

cially signed to become a

Minuteman.
Clarke, a 6-foot-2-inch guard

at St. Raymond's High School in

the Bronx, announced yesterday

that he will attend the Univeniity

of Massachusetts next year.

Clarke's announcement snubs
Connecticut and Florida, who had

also been recruiting the Bronx,

N.Y. native.

Clarke is curremtly attending St.

Raymond's, the same high school

that Minuteman forward Dana
Dingle played for.

Rich Allen, who writes for

Reidel's Rounhdhall Report, a

publication that rates hi^ school

basketball players, describes

Clarke as a talented athlete who

can play either point guard or

shooting guard and possesses a

good shooting range.

Clark broke his ankle during
this season but is expected to be
completely healthy by next sea-

son.

He recently competed in the

Magic's Roundball Classic, a high

school all-star game at the Pontiac

Silverdome. Clarke, who was
paired in the backcourt with
Kentucky bound Wayne Turner,

displayed some strong driving and
passing skills tp the game.

Sources said Clark has passed

the minimum 700 on the SAT,
required to be eligible to play dur-

ing his freshman year.
« • «

lamecl Watktns, a

6-foof-9-inch forward from
Brooklyn, whom UMaRs had been

recruiting aruiounced that he wiO
attend Georgetown.

^^U^^^^^B
Baseball wins one
of two with Maine

The Massachusetts baseball team
split a doubleheader with Maine yester-

day attemoon at Earl Lorden Field (Se€

Sports, page 1 2).

Let this

Sleeping dog lie

Good perlormances make the new
Sandra Bullock/Bill Pullman romantic

comedy worth a look (See Arts &
Living, page 6).

Weekend events

celebrate cultures

A weekend of cultural events includ-

ing dancing, singing, folklore and food

from across the globe (See photo
essay, page 7).

Extended Forecast

Today will be mostly sunny, with a
warm high of 65. Tomorrow and
Friday will bring an increasing chance
of cloudy skies and possibly rain, with

temps to stay warm.

^ ^ o>
HIGH: 65

lOW:iO

HIGH: 55

low: 40

High: 55

LOW: 40
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Brothers linked

with McVeigh

in bombing

By Sharon Cohen
Auocialed Press

OKLAHOMA CITY — Two broth-

ers were linked in conspiracy charges

Tuesday with Oklahoma bombing
suspect Terry McVeigh, and a motel

manager in Kansas said he recog-

nized the man in a new FBI sketch of

"|ohn Doe 2" as a nervous guest with

a foreign accent.

The fast-breaking developments in

two states came as rescuers raked

through the rubble for bodies and
this grieving city continued to bury

its dead. The death toll rose to 88.

In Michigan, federal prosecutors

piracy charges against James Nichols,

a 41 -year-old farmer, and his brother,

Terry, 40, who is being held in

Kansas. They were accused of con-

spiring with McVeigh, the 27-year-

old Army veteran charged in the

explosion that destroyed the Alfred P.

Murrah federal building.

A court affidavit said lames
Nichols told FBI agents April 21 that

McVeigh "had the knowledge to

manufacture a bomb' and that the

three men made "bottle bombs" in

1992. Last year, the Nichols brothers

made small explosive devices, the

court document said.

McVeigh was not accused in the

Michigan case and the charges are

not related to the Oklahoma bomb-
ing, authorities said.

In addition to linking the Nichols
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You put your left foot in ...

Students in the West African dance class practice in the sunshine yesterday by Totman Gym.

Town seeks special

legislation to apply

tax to Campus Hotel
By Wendy Darling

Collegian Sloff

brothers to McVeigh, they allow the

government to continue holding the

men. who previously were in custody

as material witnesses.

The FBI released an enhanced
sketch of the most wanted man in

America, a square-jawed individual

linked to the nation's deadliest

domestic terrorist attack here April

19.

It shows a man wearing a baseball

cap and is otherwise very similar to

the original picture of "|ohn Doc 2":

a man with dark, heavy eyebrows,
thick lips, short neck, slightly flared

nostrils and square jaw.

In lunction City, Kan., the manager
of the Great Western Inn was watch-

ing television with two reporters

when the new sketch flashed on the

screen. He said he recognized him as

the man who stayed in Room 107 on
April 17 — two days before the

bombing.

In a 186-4 decision, Amherst
To\m Meeting members voted to let

town officials seek special legislation

to apply the Amherst hotel tax to the

Campus Center Hotel at the

University of Massachusetts.

With the passage of Article 9.

town officials will attempt for the

fourth time to convince state legisla-

tors to get rid of the exemption that

keeps Amherst from collecting an
estimated $80,000 in hotel taxes

annually. Currently the Campus
Center Hotel it exenipl from taxes

because it is located on the property

of a non-profit institution.

Town officials have brought the

issue to the legislature in three previ-

ous years, but it has never made it

out of the Taxation Committee of the

House of Representatives.

Powerful forces have kept the

University from pwying its bills, creat-

ing a situation that is unfair to

Amherst taxpayers, said Hill Boss, an
Amherst select board member.

Although the University.

Hampshire College and Amherst
College are the largest employers in

town, Boss said, because they are

tax-exempt, non-profit institutions,

the town is forced to offer them ser-

UMass professors helm panel on multiculturalism

CMrMION SMITH / COlliCIAN

Robert Paul Wolff of Afro-American Studies and philosophy, Ann Ferguson of philosophy, Arnold Silver of

English and Joseph Skerrett of English gathered to debate the issue of multiculturalism on Tuesday evening.

Questions, concerns

addressed by various

members of faculty

By Chris Conner
Collagion Staff

A four-member faculty panel

addrcs.sed the multicultural agenda at

the University of Massachusetts at a

Monday evening symposium.

The question "Does the UMass
Approach to Multiculturalism

Contribute to a Negative Racial

Climate?" was the focus of the

forum, which was sponsored by the

Chancellor's Commission on Civility

in Human Relations.

In addition to introducing each of

the panelists and moderator Provost

Pat Crosson, Chancellor David K.

Scott opened the evening with a few

words on his views on the benefits of

the much-debated topic.

"If we are going to develop a multi-

cultural com.-nunity," Scott said. "The

university is the starting ground."

What is multiculturalism?

English professor Arnold Silver

commented the symposium with a

question to the audience.

'How ifiany people arc prepared to

stand up and define multicultural-

ism?" he asked the audience, none of

whom raised a hand.

Silver then proceeded to acknowl-

edge that although racial tensions do

exist on campus, a multicultural doc-

trine is not, in his estimation, the

solution.

"(Multiculturalism) actually has

the paradoxical effect of causing ten-

sion," he said.

Appreciation of the diverse aspects

of Western ideals was at the core of

Silver's argument, as he contended

that Western ways have constituted

"the most diverse culture in history."

Fellow English professor |oscph

Skerrett followed Silver, but offered

a different perspective on the topic of

discussion.

'There is an unspoken definition of

what is American," Skerrett said in

disagreeing with his peer.

In his defense of multiculturalism.

Skerrett did also warn of possible

misinterpretation that could result in

"the multicultural identity becoming
something like gang membership."

Skerrett closed with an anecdote
about his refusal to visit Boston, the

reason being a racially motivated
killing committed during the bussing

controversy of the '70s.

"There is no golden age of peaceful

relations between the races," he said.

Three components

Philosophy professor Ann
Ferguson stated that she believed

poor race relations on campus are

'due to pervasive racism in U.S. soci-

ety as a whole," not to the ill effects

of multiculturalism, as written in the

controversial MAS report.

Ferguson continued by offering the

three components that the University

define as being the main points of the

multiculturalism: The promotion of

civility: the promotion of diversity;

and, the creation of a multicultural

curriculum.

The need for the continuation of

affirmative action, in both business

and education, was also a policy

which Ferguson saw as necessary for

"sharing power" with the elite ranks

of society.

More specifically, Ferguson advo-

cated that UMass offer more financial

aid and grants to minority students,

as well as allowing all in-state resi-

dents admission into the school,

replete with a special support system.

Remarking that the title question

of the symposium was "beneath seri-

ous consideration," Afro-American

Studies and philosophy professor

Robert Paul Wolff instead opted to

independently speak on the complexi-

ty of Western civilization.

Wolff noted the example of the

European preoccupation with ancient

Greece, a civilization whose literature

was preserved by Muslims before

returning to Europe.

With respect to the student who is

exposed to the norms of Western
thought. Wolff said that extracurricu-

lar reading and instructors who are

"intelligent and alive" arc two factors

which might aid development in the

collegiate world.

In closing, Wolff lambasted the

anti -multicultural sentiments that

have recently seen a rise in the ranks

of academia.

"It is the anguished cry of ihe igno-

rant," he said. "Who are afraid that,

late in life, they will have to read a

new book."

Commission examines issms

of many University stt4dents

By Momie TTiofvitl

CoHegion Staff

Multicultural isaues and other

student concerns on campus are

not ignored by faculty and staff of

the University of Massachusetts.

"The Chancellor's Commiiaion
on Civility in Human Relationi

meets each week and has been
addreasing issues such as activities

for students, revision of summer
orientation, and implementing
more hours for the library and
gyms.

The long term advisory board

to the Chancellor." was formed in

1980 and consists of about 50 peo-

ple. 50 percent faculty, according

to Grant Ingle, diivctor of Human
Relations. The remainder is gradu-

ate and undergraduate students, he

said.

The CommUsiort provides the

Chancellor with advice about
human relations issues on campus,

said loyce Berkman, co~chair of

the Commission.

The most recent public effort of

the Comroisskm was a symposium

on Monday questioning
University's approach to multicul-

turalism on campus,

A goal of the symposium was to

break tough topics, according to

Ingle. "One conversation does not

conform the campus. We hope to

have more conversation,' he said.

At Friday's meeting, the

Commission spoke of holding pos-

sible peer diacusaions about promi-

nent issues such as the Okiahoma

City bombing. Cornell University

has a similar program, tccording to

Sally Freeman of Counseling and

Academic Devek)pmem.
They quickly mobilize people to

come together in conversation

about (issues in Ihe news],*

Freeman said.

The Chancellor will make his

monthly visit to the Commission

on Friday, and the memben are

preparing for the meeting.

The Commission should meet
with the Chancellor fairly regular-

ly, rather than monthly, to brief

him on their conversation, accord-

ing to a new member of the

Commission.

"We would like to see (the

Chartcelktr) Uke a more acthre role

in civility in Human relations,'

Berkman said.

The Chancellor was unavailable

for comment.
The Commission will confront

the question "Does Ihe UMass
approach to multiculturalism con-

tribute to a negative racial cli-

mate?" in a symposium tonij^t at

7 p, ra. in .the Campus Center

room 163.

'It is a questkjn all around us, it

just hasn't been examined in a pub-

lic forum," Ingle said.

vices for which they do not pay.

Boss called the Campus Center
Hotel the "poster child" for the
town's struggle to get "just compen-
sation" for the $100,000 in free ser-

vices provided by the town.

The town provides police, fire, and
ambulance coverage and educates the

children who live in tax-exempt
University housing.

"The town of Amherst deserves at

least a token payment for the services

it provides.' Boss said.

Taxation not without precedent

Boss explained to Town Meeting
members that collecting taxes on
campus is not without precedent. For

instance, he said, non-students have

to pay a meals tax at campus eateries

and a sales tax at the University

stores.

Most of the people who stay at

the Campus Center Hotel are people

who would normally stay at

Amherst hotels where they would be

paying a 4 percent hotel tax. Boss

said.

One Town Meeting member said

that by having to deal with the hotel

tax. students working in the hotel

would get a better idea of how the

"real world* works. Only at a college

or university would a hotel be

allowed to avoid paying regular local

taxes.

Next week. Town Meeting mem-
bers are expected to vote en another

article affecting the University.

Article 41 is a petition that asks

members to support town officials in

their battle for "fair compensation*

for unfunded services.

The article was submitted by Town
Meeting member Jonathan Hite, who
graduated from UMass in 1978 and

was director of alumni affairs for six

voars. Hiic currently serves on sever-

al! boards and committees.

Lecture looks

at criticisms

of Clinton

By Purva Pondoy
Collagion StoH

The role of the American president

has come into question recently, as

President Clinton faces criticism on

his policies and political agenda.

According to a Yale University pro-

fessor, this is a characteristic of

Clinton's predecessors as well.

Stephen Skowronek, an author and

professor of political science at Yale,

gave a lecture Monday afternoon in

the Campus Center entitled "Bill

Clinton's Moment in Political Time.'

Approximately 40 people attended.

The event was sponsored by the Phi

Beta Kappa Society and the American

Politics faculty at the UMass
Department of Political Science.

"The effects of presidential action

are very difficult to control,' said

Skowronek. "Clinton's experience can

provide us v^th an important part of

the answer."

According to Skowranek, Clinton

has been forced to exploit problems

Turn to CLINTON, page 9

Talk details role of essentialism j Marxism
By Hmm6n Rozambarg
Collagion Staff

The role of esscntialist epistemolo-

gy in traditional curricula has been

questioned and often put under
examination by alternative theorists

who disagree with this type of

approach.

Such alternative ways

of looking at how theo-

ries are shaped and
defined were put forth

this past weekend dur-

ing ihe conference on
'Marxism and the

Politics of anti- essentialism,'

brought by the Association for

Economic and Social Analysis at the

UMass economics department.

The plenary session of this confer-

ence was a lecture given by Michael

Eric Dyson, professor of

Afro-American studies and Cultural

Communication studies at the

MARXISM

University of North Carolina, Chapel

Hill and author of Making Malcolm:

The Myth and Meaning of Malcolm

X.

Dyson concluded the two-day con-

ference by presenting a view on
essentialism unlike that of other par-

ticipants, namely, by relating the

African American
experience. Part of

this experience
undoubtedly
includes the social

aspect of religion

and religious tradi-

tions.

Besides teaching, Dyson has had
his share of preaching — this aspect

came through in the lecture, as his

emotional tone of voice kept the

audience alert at all times.

In exposing the juxtaposition of

the black experience in America with

esscntialist thinking, Dyson also

related this to the social theory postu-

lated by Karl Marx. "Marxism has to

be dipped in the roots of African

American culture," he said.

Moreover, one must "translate and

baptize it' so that it can be applied to

contemporary society.

Speaking on the importance of reli-

gion, Dyson said that one cannot dis-

count the importance of this factor,

even within the realm of Marxian

theory, as author Cornel West has

also discussed. Indeed, Dyson was

"trying to mix lesus and Marx togeth-

er (since) they were two very power-

ful lews*
The rest of the talk focused on the

ever-present debate over race and its

socio-political implications in the

United States. In exploring this topic,

Dyson said that one finds many
themes that deal with esscntialist

thinking: also, one may find solutions

that could 'demystify and demytholo-

Tum to MARXISM, pog* 9
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For Your Information
Wednesday, April 26

fesus Week — "Rehearsal for Play."

Campus Center, first floor, 8 p.m.

Seminar — Ted Melnechuk,
Psychology Department, will speak on
"History of Neuroscience.' Tobin
Hall, Room 504. 4 p.m.

Film — Unzere Kinder iOur
Children). The last Yiddish feature

film produced in Poland. It tells the

story of the wartime experiences and
miraculous survival of a few children

during the Holocaust period. Campus
Center, room 168C, 7:30 p.m.

Event — Come see the "Greased

Lightning," the 1995 Concrete Canoe.

Featuring Dean loseph Goldstein and
the UMass Marching Band. Campus

Pond, 5 p.m.

Film — Isabel Bishop. 50 minute
film sponsored by UMass Arts
Council. Campus Center, Room 905.
5 to 7 p.m.

Community — Tanya Studies.
Chabad House, 8 p.m.

Thursday, April 27

Film — Cuba Va! A controversial

look at Cuba's future from the per-

spectives of its youth. Hampshire
College, Adele Simmons Hall, Ruth
Hammen Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Theatre — The Misanthrope,
Moliere's comic masterpiece.
Originally staged as a spirited satire

about fashionable Parisians in 17th
century France, the play lends itself to

an equally barbed look at the movers

and shakers of Hollywood in the '90s.

Fine Arts Center, Rand Theatre, 8
p.m.

Slide Show — Denis Kitchen, one
of the fathers of the underground
comix movement of the '60s and the

founder of the leading independent

comics publisher Kitchen Sink Press.

Amherst College, Octagon. Babbott

Room, 7 p.m.

Meeting — Single Parents

Association announces its next meeting

to make UMass a better environment

for single parents and their families.

Campus Center, Room 902, 12 p.m.

Meeting— Information meeting for

the 1996 UMass Program in Siena.

Italy. Herter Hall. Third Floor Lounge,

7 p.m.

Special Event — Campus-wide
Holocaust Commemoration Service.

Cape Cod Lounge, 12:50 p.m.

Lecture — "An Indian Village

Family Looks to the Year 2000," by

Susan Wadley. Syracuse University.

Amherst College, Converse Assembly
Room, 4 p.m.

Lecture — Holocaust Memorial
Week Event: Judith Magyar Isaacson,

author of Seed ofSarah, Memoirs of a
Survivor. Campus Center, Room
162-175, 7 p.m.

Theatre — War Zone, Have a Nice
Day: Stories from Bosnia. One woman
performance exploring memory, guilt,

complicity and what questions one
does or doesn't ask when surrounded
by acts of war. With Andrea Swason.
Hampshire College. Franklin Patterson

Hall, Main Lecture Hall. 8 p.m.

Friday, April 28

Meeting — Black Graduate
Students Association to hold elections

for interim leadership committee and
to finalize memorial for lames
Humphrey. )r. New Africa House.
Shirley Dubois Library, 5 p.m.

Festival — 2nd Annual 5 College

Film Festival. Amherst College, Stim
Auditorium, 7 p.m.

FYls an puWic service announcements whKh are printed daily. To suljmit an fVI,

please send a press release conUining all pertinent information, including the name

and phone numtjer o( the contact person to the CoUegion, c/o the Nev»s Editor.

cook food, and chaperon children. The

Kamival will take place next to Mahar

Auditorium from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Contact the VIBE staff at 545-5590.

lob Announcement — The
Department of Consumer Studies is

seeking candidates to fill the position

of Computer Coordinator, beginning

September 1, 1995. Responsibilities

include coordinating computer related

activities for faculty, staff, and stu-

dents; assisting and instructing users

with software and maintaining com-

puters. The applicant must be a gradu-

ate student. Send resume with three

letters of reference to Sheila Mammen,
101 Skinner Hall, by May 12. For

more information call 545-2591.

Notices:

Summer Program — The College of

Spain in the ancient city of Salamance

is the setting for the UMass Summer
Program. Students with majors or

minors in Spanish can earn up to 9

credits at this renowned institution.

For information call the director of the

program at 545-4790.

Volunteer Work — On Saturday,

May 6, the School of Management
Volunteer Program (VIBES), will be

sponsoring the Third Annual Kids

Kamival for 1 50 underprivileged chil-

dren from Amherst. Holyoke and

Northampton. VIBES is looking for

volunteers to help run game booths.

Klihl llll'ilN llCOill llt'i'O.

Brighten your summer with a course at Springfield College. You can

chose our mini-session and earn three or more credits in only three

weeks, or sign up for one of our regular sessions.

Mini-Session: May 22 to June 9

First Session: May 22 to June 30

Graduate Session: June 19 to August 11

Sccotid Session: July 3 to August 1

1

<^'

_ Miifrom courses in Art, Art Therapy, Qimputer Science, Educa-

tion, Emergency Medical Services Administration, English, French,

Health Education, Health Fitness, Health Promotion, History, Hu-

man Services &i Administration, Manafjcment, Math, Movement

& Sports Studies, Music, Occupational Therapy, Philosophy, Physi-

cian Assistant, Physical Education, Physical Therapy, Psychology,

Recreation, Rehabilitation, Rclision, Research, SiKial Work, Soci-

ology, and Sports Management. Call 4 1 3-748-3 196 for a hrochufe.

Sprin&field
26^ Alden Street • Springfield, MassichusettsOllO^ ^9?

NORTH ADAMS STATE COLLEGE PRESENTS

USING
MULTI-
MEDIA
IN THE
CLASS-

ROOM

this is an intensive, two-

day conference with

nationally recognized

instructors talcing place

in the beautiful

Berlcshires. This confer-

ence is a great opportuni-

ty for anyone in the edu-

cation field to learn

about multimedia. 3oth

Mac and DOS users will

receive hands-on training.

Call: (4-13)

002-3097
for a de-tailed

brochure!
Presented by:

"Die Office of Lifelong Learning

Correction
In Monday's Arts & Living section, the origin of

the Candle dance during the Asian night celebration

was incorrectly identified. The dance was
Vietnamese.

In the front page story on Noam Chomsky that

same day. the lecture's sponsor was omitted.

Chomsky was brought to Amherst College by the

Five College Program in Peace and World Security

Studies (PAWSS).

The CoUeguin regrets the errors.

• Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Mvranty

• Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement

•Car (Truck Rental

C4ffST4R^ Collision Repair Centers
VJhere America goes lot Quality Collosion Repairs

JUNE
2 6<3

UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING
ASSISTANTSHIP AVAILABLE

Department of

Mathematics and Statistics

$600.00 a semester

for approximately
10-12 hours a week.

Further information and application forms

see the receptionist.

Room 1622 Lederle CTWR
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It's One Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The
*

Planet. Unless You've Stolen It. Your MasterCard-is stolen. You panic. You

m.
get angry. You panic some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is

m possession

5«i2 31Sb

ttnr iLAsi;

of, oh, about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a

coaster when he entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have

to pay for stuff that you bought, and you can even get a new card

the next day* It'll be accepted at millions of locations, one of

which must sell w^Alets.W MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money? MasterCard

O r 99S MstteK'-ttd lnummn§mMl iiu«rf9ftt4

flections
Run-off votes for:

News, Managing Editor, Opinion/Editorial

Revote for:

Business Editor

No more applications will be accepted.

Elections will be for previous candidates.

Candidate's Night
Sunday April 30 • 7 pm
Chance for candidates to expand

on positions and open questions from staff

Elections
Monday May 1

9am to 4pm

A write-in ballot will also be open for:

Jewish Affairs Editor , Multicultural Affairs Editor

Any questions? Ask Darienne Hosley, editor-in-chief

I

Collegian Graphics

We're up all night

putting together New
England's largest dally

collegiate

i newspaperl

%ft

CQ^g

Study Japanese this Summer !

Inieniivc tix-week piognro M Lcwii A Quk
College io Ponlud. Orcfon July I8-Aii( 27.

Study JiptocK Ua( (all Icvelt) t culUR

counci in ecoaomics. literature «od hiitory.

E«ni S Km. hn (12 qtr. hra) while living •nd

atudying with Japanese tiudenu. Oiadoor

wildemeti thp mcluded Pnor language nudy

QSt required Scholanhipa available!

Oregon/Japan Summer Program

222 SW Colirobu St. Suiie 1750

Portland. OR 97201

l-SOO-823-7938 opieaiiiib#MUoB

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the t>est selection of 1,2,&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with gas heat

Gitreath Manor Condos
on Hobart Lane

3B«droom
iVz baths

Heated Basement
New Qas Heat

and
Hot Water

• 1/2 milfl to campus
• On Bus Route

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7870

Mike's Westview Cafe

Wednesday Xiiilii

Come Irv onr Baskets and a Hii>' One!

22 oz. Dralt wilh IJaskct of Wind's ^IVOO

22 oz. Draft with liasUd of IVics >^2.(K)

22 oz. Dml't Willi I Jaskct ofWlozz Slicks J^3.0()

_^^,^ KalflijigSOT-Shirts I lom *) - 11

Thursday Nights

Introductory Rebel Yell Shots ^2.50

Free T-Shirt & Prizes

J V

"It had better be

something good!''

SeasoihS

829 Belchertown Kd. • Rt.9

Amherst • 253-9909

Closed Mondays
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Transportation

Courtesy Of...

^Executive

c^ousine gcrvice

Look fine.

Wine and Dine
Your chance to win an enchanting

dinner for two at...

1-800-891 1037
584-1037

P.O. Box 284, Nothampton

^
Look for entry coupons April 28 in the

COLLEGIANDINING OUT GUIDE

RUN (or walk)
FOR NEWMAN

THIS SATURDAY!
April 29, 1995

loK/6.2 Mile Road Race

REGISTER THIS WEEK
at Campus Center Concourse Table

or Newman Center Table

T-shirts & Prizes!!

Newman is financially independent from the University

and NEEDS your support.
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A quick rush to judgement
As the infamous car bomb

ripped through the Alfred

P. Murrah Federal Building

in Oklahoma City last Wednesday,
there was a concomitant and much
less noticed explosion throughout

the United States of racism, chau-

vinism and xenophobia.

Within hours of the deadly blast,

Americans of all walks of life, par-

ticularly politicians and journalists,

began, without a shred of evidence,

to point the finger squarely at for-

eigners, especially

Arabs and Muslims

as the undoubted
culprits.

Calls immediate-

ly rang out for

tougher immigra-
tion controls, scrutiny and dcporia-

tion of foreigners in the United
States, and bombing raids against

Middle Eastern countries.

Threats of every description
were publicly heaped against

Middle Easterners as the American
propaganda machine swung into

full force. Talk radio and network
TV, such as "Larry King Live,'

were at their most vitriolic.

Arabs and Muslims in several

incidents were rounded up, arrest-

ed and interrogated only because of

their identity. In the worst such
case, Abraham Ahmad, a

Palestinian- American, who was
simply trying lo fly from Oklahoma
City to lordan that fateful day, was
detained and interrogated for hours

in Chicago. As a result he missed

his Rome connection, and after fly-

ing to London was arrested and
returned to the United States in

chains and under armed guard. His

only crime: he was an Arab and a

Palestinian. It was reported that

"he had in his luggage a hemmer
and wires" which in the eyes of the

media it constituted bomb making
equipment.

Throughout Wednesday and

Juan Jose Chacon

Quiros de

QuetzalcoatI

Thursday, American society was
both secure in its confidence that

the bombers were foreigners,
undoubtedly Muslims, and that the

guilty parties emerged from the

Middle East.

As late as Monday morning,
radio talk shows taped earlier were
broadcast calling for massive
bombing raids against Middle
Eastern cities, the discourse
informed by a certainty that 'we
know who these people are."

What we wit-

nessed, and it was
clear at the time,
was a massive bout

of projection and
denial by an
American society

incapable of coming to grips with
its fundamental constitutive forces.

Was it not instantly clear from
the fact that the bombing was
directed against an office of the

Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and
Firearms on exactly the second
anniversary of the massacre of
religious dissidents in Waco,
Texas, that this bombing had
nothing whatsoever to do with the

Middle East? Was it not clearly

part of internecine religious and
ideological warfare between
Americans?

But Americans were blind to the

most basic, and painful, realities of

their society, instead preferring

psychological defense mechanisms
of projection and denial, and will-

ing to stigmatize and victimize in

the process.

In fact, the bombing, in spite of

its all-American character, remains
symbolically encoded in the public

mind here as nonetheless an Arab
and Muslim act of terrorism. Public

discourse and impending repressive

legislation remain largely focused
on the shadowy "foreign terrorist"

rather than the right-wing militia

man next door.

The argument, when people even

bother to make it, for this is that it

could have been an act

foreign-Arab-Muslim terrorism.

As one so-called expert put it, the

Oklahoma bombing had the "MO"
(modus operandi) of Muslim ter-

rorism.

Apart from numerous
Hollywood movies, the only basis

for this fantastic and racist "MO"
has been the bombing of the
WoHd Trade Center in New York
in 1995. What isn't mentioned, of

course, is that the WTC bombing
had almost as many "made in

America" stamps on it as the
Oklahoma atrocity.

If we are to believe the govern-

ment's case that a circle of people

around Sheikh Omar
Abdel-Rahman was responsible for

the WTC bomb, then it was indeed

the work of a group organized,
imported and trained by the CIA.
These people were by all accounts
involved in the largest American
covert operation since Vietnam, the

Mujahidecn war against the
Russians in Afghanistan.

The Sheikh himself. New York
magazine reported last month, was
brought to this country by the CIA
several times in the '80s as part of

that covert operation, to recruit

and train holy warriors. If there
was any state sponsor to the group
accused of the WTC bombing, it

was indeed the United States gov-

ernment — it was also "made in

America."

All the xenophobia and racism,

projection and denial, with which
we have been deluged in the past

week cannot disguise the most
basic truth of the Oklahoma bomb-
ing and the "terrorist threat."

You have seen The Enemy ...

and it is You.

luan lose Chacon Ouirds de
QuetzalcoatI is a Collegian colum-
nist.

Searching for common courtesy

Nona

Chiang

1am sick of being approached by men. Not that 1 don't

like men. I love men. 1 just don't care to be approached
by them everywhere 1 go. Contrary to popular belief,

single women do not go looking for a man 24 hours a day,

seven days a week.

My friend Karen and I were sitting in the dining com-
mons not too long ago engrossed in conversation.
Suddenly, a man approached our table. As he began to

blabber, I wondered what he wanted, interrupting our
dinner with his nonsense. We really just wanted to be
left alone to finish our dinner in relative peace and quiet.

"God. when is he going to leave?" 1 thought, never dar-

ing to actually ask. We allowed him to continue his chat-

ter, smiling politely, all the while wishing he would go
away. He then began to question us about

our personal lives. Did we have
boyfriends, were we single, why don't we
have men? We're not (God forbid) les-

bians, are we?
Why can't two women sit in a public

place without being approached, propositioned and
harassed by a man? Is it so unbelievable that two attrac-

tive, intelligent, heterosexual women can be happy dining

or going someplace without men at their sides? Is it so
surprising that two women could find each other's compa-
ny preferable to a man's?

As Susan jacoby. a leminist writer, points out: "The

man who barged in on us at the bar would never have

broken into the conversation of two men, and it goes

without saying that he wouldn't have imposed himself on

a man and a woman ..."

There is an unwritten doctrine which states that

women, no matter what they are involved in. be it work,

a conversation, a drink, a meal, or a plane trip, are con-

stantly searching for men. Women are not supposed to

be able to live happy, fulfilling lives without men. Seeing

that we can. and do. infuriates many of these men. who
then resort to calling women names in order to maintain

a position of superiority. These names are supposed to

shame us into apologizing for our "unfeminine" behav-

ior.

Deenssbury By Garry Trudeau

Why is it that women such as myself do not convey the

message "go away" to these men? On the one hand, 1

think we send mixed messages. Our mouths arc saying

"no" yet our body language: our smiles, our eyes, are still

saying "yes." Unfortunately, men pay more attention to a

woman's body language than to the words coming from
her mouth. Most of us women sit quietly and allow
strange men to interrupt our conversations or our "alone-

ness," instead of simply asking to be left alone. Why? Is

that not acceptable? Do we as women lack the right to

our privacy? Arc we fearful of being labeled bitches or

lesbians?

Most women have been taught that it is not ladylike to

tell a man to get lost. We are expected to smile and
agree: to comply with a man's wishes. It is

when we do not do so that the name call-

ing will occur. If we choose to stand up to

strange men who approach us in public

places, we need lo be prepared to be told

that we're being too sensitive or that

we're overreacting or that we are a bitch or a lesbian. By
the way. what's supposed to be so terrible about being a

lesbian anyway?
Our refusal to stand up to unwanted advances tells

men that it's okay for them lo continue to proposition

strange women in public places. I resent the fact that

anytime I travel, dine, shop, or walk alone, I must focus

a certain amount of energy on maintaining an aloof atti-

tude
Don't get me wrong, there is absolutely nothing wrong

with a strange man approaching me in public. I don't have

a problem with that. What I do have a problem with is the

propositioning and harassment which often follow the

approach. I have a problem with this code of feminine

politeness we as women arc expected to follow. I have a

problem with men not taking "no" for an answer. 1 have a

problem with men calling me a bitch simply because I

have been assertive. And most of all, 1 have a problem

with the lack of common courtesy exhibited by the majori-

ty of men I have encountered.

Nona Chiang is a UMass student.

Opinion/Editorial

Still Unclear

on the Concept

Child slavery in other countries
Editor's noje: This is the fint of two columns on child

slavery.

Don't take candy from strangers. Especially if you
live in India.

A 5-year-old boy named Satosh did. He was
kidnapped and beaten for several days. He was

finally told that he could have the gruel and water he'd

been denied, and be abused less often, if he would "agree"

to work 19 hours a day making carpets for export to the

West. A children's rights organization found him nine

years later, covered in scars. Some of these were bums;
when he cut himself on a needle, sulfur was dumped into

the wound and set on fire to close it up.

lustice was finally served, Indian style. His overseer, a

local school principal, was arrested, and
released one day later.

In Pakistan, four-fifths of rug weavers
are under the age of 15. In Lesotho, even
younger kids stitch all day and sleep on the

factory floor at night — after a hearty din-

ner of stale bread.

The floors of some of these factories are reported to be
covered in shards of glass; the laborers, of course, are

barefoot. Acidic fumes fill unventilated rooms.
While luckier American kids toddle off to kindergarten,

2lX) million other children punch the clock in factories

like these. Then again, maybe the Americans aren't so
lucky: U.S. child labor law violations have nearly tripled

in the past 15 years.

There are a few child laborers, foreign and domestic,
who do escape the sweatshops. Some have told us their

stories. One. Lesly from Honduras, told the U.S. Congress
that she earned 38 cents an hour, working 80 hours a

week. She was sexually abused by her managers. Lesly's

bosses sold the products the 15-year-old made to Liz

Claiborne.

Peter

Orvetti

Iqbal Masih of Pakistan was sold by his parents to a

carpet factory when he was four. Mom and Dad col-

lected 12 dollars; Iqbal spent six years literally chained
to a loom. He worked 12 hours a day, every day of the
week.

Iqbal. too. broke away irom his slavery. He began a

crusade against child servitude, which brought him world-
wide attention. In December, he won the Reebok Human
Rights Award in Boston. Brandeis University offered him
a full scholarship when the time came.

This past Easier Sunday. Iqbal Masih. age 12, was mur-
dered by the Pakistani "Carpet Mafia."

A few months ago, I wrote that American consumers
can no longer avoid complicity in human rights abuses.

The world trade web sanctioned by
Presidents Bush and Clinton has made
the purchase of soiled items such as
those Lesly and Iqbal produced utterly

impossible. NAFTA and GATT have seen
to that.

And don't look to the Republican Revolution to rescue
these kids. Even right-wing radio host Chuck Harder said

that presidential frontrunner Bob Dole's cheerleading for

GATT made Dole ''the man who made chik) slave labor

legal."

America's role in the child slave trade is pivotal. We
hand over the cash to countries that ignore their own
(already absurdly loose) labor laws, and then we buy the

stuff their children produce. It's as if you could trade in a

3-year-old child for a brand-new sweater.

American government's and industry's role in encour-
aging child labor goes beyond just labor, though. It gets

worse. The American government has a direct interest

in the planet's worst possible child abuse — sexual slav-

ery.

Peter Orvetti is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

A tribute to

Robert Schapiro

To the editor:

Bob's strength of conviction and
his ability to understand and appreci-

ate the usefulness and limitation of

any one viewpoint is truly an uncom-
mon combination. He spent his intel-

lectual energy clarifying the ideas

which drew politics and policy. He
spent his physical energy on the

application of these ideas — on
improving people's lives wherever he

was and in whatever ways he could.

Someone once told me that wisdom
is the combination of intelligence and
kindness. I hope I can continue to

draw from Bob's wisdom.

Laura Wenk
School of Education

To the editor:

I had the good fortune to know
Bob Schapiro as a friend and a long

time committed activist. He tried to

integrate his words and his daily

actions and interactions with others.

For me, his spirit lives. I remember
him as a human being with integrity

who was consistently encouraging us

to build a real sense of community in

our lives based on the principles and
practices of justice.

leanine Maland
GEO Organizer

I'M A/CT$aR£ HOUJMUCM
AIORB (3F THATSeOUeSTfZA -

VON I CCXJLPHA\r^ TAKEN.
nu/Ae 0ecc3MiNG unbbar.-

To the editor:

I first met Bob three years ago
when he picked me up in

Northampton. I was hitchhiking to

UMass. After that, 1 ran into him on
several occasions during his work for

GEO as Coalitions Coordinator and
as member on the personnel commit-
tee. 1 will remember hitii as a soft and
gentle- mannered person, who is

loved and respected by many. It was
Bob who inspired me to run on a

slate with him for the upcoming
Graduate Student Senate election: I

spent the last few days with him
before his tragic death. Bob's vision

and hope will continue to inspire all

of us at UMass.

Shan Manikkalingam
GEO Organizer

To the editor:

A gentle soul with a fierce commit-
ment to social justice is how I would
describe Bob. He was an incredibly

enthusiastic and engaged student,
and he loved to discuss important
ideas and their relationship lo real

lives. He has left all of us, faculty and
fellow students alike, with an image
of a man whose life was grounded in

the ideals he so profoundly believed

in, whether it was in his work in pris-

ons or his union organizing.

Sonia Nielo
Cultural Diversity and Curriculum

Studies Program
School of Education

To the editor:

Bob Schapiro and I taught in the
Prison Education Program out of this

University for the past two semesters.

We taught in the medium security
prisons at Gardner and Shirley.
Teaching in prison requires more
than a knowledge of your subject and
an ability to communicate it clearly.

Each day you approach the prison
with its forbidding aura of barbed
wire, rows of endless chain link
fences, doubled up to create a barren
dead zone so reminiscent of the trap

areas that characterized the concen-
tration camps. When you enter, you
enter a worid of no hope.

Teaching in such an environment
requires genuine compassion. For
these men are the pariahs, outcasts of
society; they are socially dead. For
these men. Bob was a reaffirmation

of their hufr>ani(y. Wlui mattered so

iiiu:h to Bob's st'jdern:; was that he
(lii not slop thinking of them once he

left the last gat:.

Bob started the prison education

program, a graductc student organi-

zation, in an effort to organize
around issues of reintegrating
ex-inmates into the social network,

to re- establish the prison education

program and to alert University peo-

ple to the danpers of the present
repressive policies that deny men and
women the smallest sign of their indi-

viduality .ind that remove the com-
mon threads that tie them lo the rest

of humanity.

Bob's death .haf robbed these men
of a friend, a protector and a hope
thai they can once again join the larger

community outside these walls of hell.

They understand, unlike the many
who do not know their despair, how
one individual can spell life and hope.

They will never forget Bob Schapiro.

Anthony Guglielmi
cconotT.ics graduate student

To the editor:

The last thing Bob Schapiro and I

di'J logeiher was to write a paper for

The American Education Research
Association Conference, The way he
wanted to end the paper reflects his

character and his commitment.
This is how our paper ends:

"Possibly serious concern for those

who do not fit will help us discover

conditions for greater equality in

American ediication. We are not
equally guilty of the problems of
inequality that some children experi-

ence in our schools, but we are equal-

ly responsible for creating conditions

in school that help all youngsters

realize their personal and academic

promise."

I will miss him very much, but I

know his influence will continue to

guide my behtvior.

Robert 1. Sinclair

Director of the National Coalition

for Equality in Learning

School of Education

Editor's note: A memorial service

for Robert Schapiro will be held

today at 5 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Friends, colleagues and felhw stu-

dents are welcome to attend and
asked to bring food to share.

f
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Flint *gives all* to coaching dreams, players booking at perspectives

on interracial encounters

Chinedu

Ogbuike

OAITMION UKITH/COiaCMN

New associate oien's basketball coach James "Bruiser" Flint sits in his Mullins Center office taking one of the many important calls which constantly

occupy his time.

Coach uses his own
experience as a player

to help 'young men'

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

"1 was in the wrong place at the

wrong time," James "Bruiser" Flint

said of an experience 1 5 years ago

that could have left him dead.

The new associate coach of the

UMass men's basketball team, at age

14, was shot in the leg, but, luckily,

there was no serious injury.

"(The shooting) woke me up a lit-

tle bit." Flint said. "It was a definite

reality check."

Luckily, the native Philadelphian

(who received his unique nickname

from his mother at birth) would be

able to survive through the gangs

which dominated his city throughout

the '70s. and the drug-related vio-

lence which began to sprout up as he

left for St. Joseph's University.

As a star athlete in both football

and basketball at the high school

level. Flint said that he attributes the

better protection he received from

neighborhood kids to his prowess in

sports.

"(The kids) look after you when
you play sports," Flint said.

And now. amongst rumor after

rumor fired at UMass basketball play-

ers, Flint has offered himself as

armor against these bullets, perhaps

his way of giving back to those who
shielded him.

"People look after you differently

when you're a basketball player," he

said. "There is a lot of undue pres-

sure."

The road to UMass

As a point guard, the brain of a

team on the court, an individual

becomes accustomed to pressure, as

did Flint at St. Joseph's, where the

5' 10' hoopster would graduate as the

fourth all-time assists leader and an

All-Atlantic 10 Conference selection.

Flint had decided that a coaching

position would best suit his desire to

remain in the game after graduation,

even though he said he realized that

the stress involved in the profession

would be high.

Because St. Joseph's was in close

proximity to Flint's Southwest
Philadelphia home, he was able to get

an eariy start on his projected career

as a freshman, working in summer
leagues with future college standouts

Jerome Allen and Eugene Burrows

(who proceeded to the Universities of

Pennsylvania and Richmond, respec-

tively).

After graduation, Coppin State

University capitalized on the oppor

tunity to hire Flint to help initiate its

new Division One program, first uti-

lizing his skills as an assistant basket-

ball coach, then elevating him to the

status of assistant athletic director

within or: year of his arrival.

Yet, the shift from coaching to

administrative duties was not a direc-

tion in which Flint wanted to pro-

ceed, he said.

"|The administrative work) got me
away from coaching," he said. "I

didn't want to do that."

It was thus that, in 1989, a sec

ond-year coach named |ohn Calipari

offered Flint the position of assistant

coach in program that was. much like

Coppin Stale, in a rebuilding period.

"When 1 played here, they were

awful," Flint said ol his college

matchups with UMass.

Despite the school's program being

in shambles, Rint said he felt confi-

dent in the abilities of the staff

around him, and decided to take

Calipari up on his offer.

"I knew I'd be with people who
were going to work." he said.

And work Flint and company did.

turning the UMass basketball team

into a national contender by the

1990-91 season, including two Sweet

Sixteen appearances and this season's

Elite Eight appearance in the NCAA
toumament.

"I always tease | Calipari) by saying

they didn't start to win until I got

here." he said.

The price of succcw

In his relationship with his father

and sometimes coach. Flint said that,

although his father brought out his

"comfwiilive side" winning was never

emphasized when he was a develop-

ing athlete.

"My pop was like my best friend,"

Flint said. "He instilled in me lo do

the best you can do."

Unfortunately, in high profile col-

lege athletics. Flint said he realizes

that there is a strong emphasis on the

victory column which can lake its toll

on student-athletes.

In addition, with specific regard to

the UMass men's team, academic tra-

vails and internal problems can also

become fodder for ilic media, which

Rint said he finds inappropriate.

"We're not talking about grown

men." he said of the players. "We're

talking about young men trying to be

men.

"Most people don't know how
hard they've worked lo come from

where they came, or how hard

they've worked to get to where

they're going."

To support players in their time in

Amherst, an open door policy at

Flint's third floor Mullins Center

office is in effect at all times.

"It's just a matter of sitting down

and seeing what they have lo say,"

Flint said. "Once in a while, guys just

come in and rap to me."

With all the glamour surrounding

college basketball. Rim said that he

also must try to keep potential atti-

tude problems in check, although he

admits that their separation from

most of the student body is almost

inevitable.

"We don't want these guys to think

they're better than everybody else.'

he said.

Future aspiraiioni

Inevitably. Rint acknowledges that

he will have to separate himself from

UMass. as did former associate coach

Bill Bayno two weeks ago.

"I didn't come here to be an assis-

tant for the rest of my life." he said.

For lames "Bruiser" Flint, his rapid

ascension in the college coaching

ranks is not yet finished business, and

he still draws from the advice his

father gave him years ago in

Southwest Philadelphia.

"Give it your all," he said. "Or
don't give it at all."

Interracial relationships can
often cause some tension on and
off campus.

Some blacks and whites feel

that there is nothing wrong with

these relationships, while others

feel that we should all stick with

our kind. The pressures on people

in interracial relationships come
from family, friends, and society,

causing some people to become
afraid to express their true feel-

ings towards a person of another

color.

Interracial rela-

tionships are okay

as long as both

partners have legiti-

mate feelings for

each other and not because of

their particular skin color. Also,

what other people do is their busi-

ness and nobody should tell them

what they should do. In the long

run. interracial relationships are

okay if the two people are willing

to make a commitment despite

what their friends, family and
society says about their involve-

ment.

From a black man's perspective,

some have said that they sa- noth-

ing wrong with a brother going

out with a white woman especially

if he loves her or has strong feel-

ings towards her.

Also, some brothers say that

color does not matter simply

because some women are beauti-

ful regardless of their skin color

and that they are not going to let

someone else tell them different.

However, some brothers tay they

are involved or have gotten

involved in interracial relation-

ships out of curiosity and in the

bng term don't expect to marry a

white woman.
From a black woman's perspec-

tive, some sisters have said that

they would not put down brothers

in interracial relationships, but

would not advocate them either.

Some sisters have said that

brothers should not be involved in

interracial relationships when
there are plenty of sisters from

which to choose. If brothers are

involved in one then there must

be something wrong with him or

he must have had a bad experi-

ence with a sister in the past and

has given up hope.

However, in truth, even
though some if not most sisters

will tell you that they do not

have a problem with interracial

relationships, they really might

and it may hurt them inside.

Overall, some sisters have said

that if a brother wants to get

involved with someone white
that it is fine with them ... but

that if something goes wrong,
that brother better not come

crawling back to a

sister for comfort,

support, or sympa-

thy.

From a white

person's perspec-

tive, it has been said by some that

they don't have any problems with

interracial relationships and that

the color of a person's skin does

not matter to them.

Historically, black men have

been stereotyped as "Mandingo"

figures, and black women have

been forced into interracial

episodes, but some of the present

white generation said they should

not be blamed for the past.

However, some whites fell unsure

about interracial relationships

because they had never been
involved in one or really knew
anyone who was, but ihey may in

the future.

I find nothing wrong with

interracial relationships as long as

both people are comfortable

around each other and not

allowed ihe pressures of family,

friends, and society make their

decisions fur them. I also feel that

if two people are in love then

their skin color does not matter.

However. 1 do have a problem

with people who are involved in

interracial relationships because

they are solely interested in a per-

son's skin color.

Also, two people should not be

involved in any relationship if

they don't truly have feelings for

each other or if it is ill about

sex.

More or less, love is blind and

two people should be left alone to

make their own decisions because

I have.

Chinedu Ogbuike is a Collegian

staff member

Tunk-O-Thon' party to return

By Chris Conner

ColUgion Staff

Only 930 tickets remain for one of

the most perennially popular events

in the Black community at the

University of Massachusetts.

The party known as

"Funk-O-Thon" will enter its 16 year

on Friday at 9:30 p.m. in the Campus
Center Auditorium, and is expected

to be just as large a draw, if not larg-

er, than its predecessors, according

to Black Mass Communication
Project general manager Shannen
Magee.

Tickets arc priced at $b for UMass

students (with the rate rising to $8

with each additional ticket), $8 for

non-UMass students, and $10 for all

students on the day of the event.

"The weekend's events have turned

out well in the past," Magee said.

"I,ast year was a huge success."

BMCP has sponsored

"Funk-O-Thon" from its inception in

1979, during which time the party

has become the RSO's biggest

fundraiser.

According lo Magee. word of

mouth has taken the news of

Funk-O-Thon to locations as far as

Georgia. Texas, and Florida.

Magee said that there are several

Fraternity involved in community
By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

Community service has become the

focus of a traditionally black fraterni-

ty on campus, starling with an effort

lo aid the impoverished.

Alpha Phi Alpha "sphinxmen" (a

term for potential brothers trying lo

prove their worth to the fraternity)

will be accepting donations of cloth-

ing from 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. in the

Campus Center through Thursday.

The drive is their first step toward

trying to heighten awareness among
black and Latino organizations at the

University of Massachusells. accord-

ing to sphinxman Tafi Bailey, a

senior.

"We are trying lo revitalize com-

munity service effectiveness on cam-

pus." Bailey said.

He continued by saying that this

revitaliziition can not rest solely on

the shoulders of Alpha Phi Alpha.

"We challenge all other black orga-

nizations on campus to join us in our

commitment lo community service."

Bailey said. "It's much easier lo sup-

port the community through the

community."

Bailey noted that Alpha Phi Alpha

is the oldest traditionally black frater

nily in the country, and includes

among its ranks such prominent lig

urcs as Thurgood Marshall. Marltn

Luther King, and W.E.B. Du Bois

(after whom Ihe UMass library is

named).
"This is one way of acknowledging

their commitment lo the black pcc>

pie." Bailt7 "aid ol Ihe past Icailcrv

"We are trying to continue their lega-

cy."

Fellow fraternity prospect Cordell

Bagley added thai Alpha Phi Alpha is

also trying to seek support outside ol

the immediate black comnuinily on

campus.

"We're looking for minority spon-

sors, like black -^wned businesses."

Bagley said. "To help in communicat-

ing lo the community."

Bailey said that he would like to

see the items collected during the

clothing drive distributed to area

shelters. Goodwill stores, and the

Salvation Army.

In the near future, Bailey said he

and Ihe other sphinxmen are plan-

ning to continue their efforts through

ideas such as canned fixxJ drives and
various other fundraisers.

Profits from these sales may be
donated to the NAACP and the

Urban League, according lo Bailey.

Irrelevant misconceptions about
the level of seriousness in black fra-

ternities still are a problem. Bailey

remarked, a trend that the UMass
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha is Irving

to eradicate.

'Black fraternities are not just

about throwing parlies anymore." he

said.

other factors which have contributed

to the prosperity of the major under-

taking, most notably being tight secu-

rity, preparation, and respectful

patrons.

Major altercations have been

avoided in the past, due mostly lo the

student volunteers who comprise the

security force.

At Friday's "Funk-O-Thon."
which Magee estimates will draw

approximately 1000 people, over 70

students will be on patrol, accompa-

nied by seven police officers.

"The reality is that this event deter-

mines what happens at other events,"

Magee said.

Involvement from motivated stu-

dents is the greatest asset that

"Funk-O-Thon" and its companion

fall party, |eans-and- T-Shirt, can

hope to retain from year lo year,

Magee said.

'I hope people will sec the magni-

tude of what wc do and want to get

involved," she said. "That's what it

will lake for continued success."

HOllV ANDIItSON/COlliCMN

The Admissions Center Gallery will highlight the work of graduate

student Nnamudi Mokwunye through May 17. Mokwunye, who
paints under the pseudonym "Nam, " is pictured in front of a piece

entitled "Hatching Sun."

Celebrate

achievement in

the black

community
Black Affairs needs your

help for the final page of

the year. If you know a
graduating black senior

who deserves recognition

for their dedication to the

improvement of UMass,

send a brief bio to 113

Campus Center Basement
for consideration.

Congratulations to

alt graduating

smiionl ikM
MH
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Arts & Living
Film gets by on romantic cliches

By Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING

Directed by Jon Turtletaub

with Sandra 6ullcx:k, Bill Pullman

Playing at Hompihire Six

People always gripe atx)ut the pre-

dictability of certain movies — the

wisecraclcing joes of action tliclcs or

the obvious red herrings of thrillers.

But you never see this type of impa-

tience with romantic comedies. We
enter a sort of agreement with these

movies, pretending we don't know
what's going to happen. It maizes the

final clinch all the more satisfying.

While You Were Sleeping is a

nice, warm little movie that is so

utterly predictable you're already

out the door and on your way
home before the movie is done. It's

not bad — there are a few smart

lines and affable performances, but

there's no doubting that the film's

happy romantic ending is so

because the movie keeps telling you

it is. not by any sort of effort on its

own (it makes Sleepless in Seattle

look downright revolutionary).

Turn to SLEEPING, page 8

Show celebrates diverse talent
Prism III showcases wide range of poetry, jazZf o, capella

By Christopher HasMit
G>llagian Staff

PUSM III

Fine Arts Center

April 22

The goal of the Prism III concert, which was held this

past Saturday at the Fine Arts Center, was to present vari-

ous forms of music and other art forms without the limits

of the stage or the interruption of applause.

The eclectic roster included poetry, a piece from
Stephen Soundheim, jazz, a Mozart quartet and a variety

of other performances as well. Most were performed on

the stage, in the orchestra pit or on platforms located on

the sides of the stage. Two performances were located In

the back of the concert hall.

Unfortunately the location of the two performances in

the back of the hall greatly limited the audiences ability to

enjoy them because of where they were placed. This was

due to the fact that when standing or performing there, all

you can see are the backs of the audience. Because of the

uncomfortable position the audience was forced into,

much of the impact of the music was lost.

However, the efforts of the producers to illustrate the

diversity of music was still well appreciated by the audi-

ence. The fifth performance. The Flood by Brett Berchin.

was a chaotic explosion of music hitting the audience like

a freight train. The following performance. Quartet in C
Major by Mozart, was a gentle violin piece which stood in

very sharp contrast to The Flood. At times it did seem the

concert producers were spoon feeding their musical diver-

sity to the audience by putting two drastically different

Turn to PRISM, page 8

COUHtiSY MICHMl P WtlNSItlN

Sandra Bullock and Bill Pullman co-star In While You Were Sleeping a

charming, if predictable, love story.

IT'S OPENING DAY...

CATCHALL THE ACTION AT

TUll TOC
SPORTS BAR
& LOlJNGli:
11 TH FLOOR CAMPUS CENTER

SOX VS TWINS 1:05

16 OZ. BUDS $2

ROLLING ROCK $f.25

ICE HOUSE PITCHER $4.25

POSITIVE ID REQUIRED

HOT DOG $.50

wmmnm

^
Contact Matt

Audette
113 Campus Ct'.

545-1361 The A Cafellas were part of the Prism III showcase held at the Fine Arts Center this past Saturday.

counnsYKXKusHicK

^R^
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SANTHROPE-
by Moli^re

APRIL 27-29
MAY 3-6 and 12-13

8:00 pm W Rand Theater

A'lofiere's spirited satire of fashioriable

1 7lh<er)tury Paris goes Hollywood

wthout missing a beat . . .

Tickets: FAG Box Office, S45-25 1

1

Join us for an informal talk by Moli^re

biographer Virginia Scott, on May 4,

7:1 5 pm, Rand Theater.

University of Massachusetts

Department of Theater

T/ie ry/ section o^ tie

Cocce^ioji is ope/( to tlue commtudta,

to ado-tf^tise eo-tnts in tke a/^ta.

Oar- dmAt is 3/f.m. dai^^ a/(dttfe>

do notooceptF^/s oiH^ tke diont'.

rHMt moit Of^ kand deiiin^ a^tu^

StdmssioHS as eaf^fu> aspossii^t.

nMStSmissiOHSmastU tupe> wt^it-

tttt toitk a contact H<UKt ik^diiioHe'

HtmSe^tociori^ajt^QaitstioHS.

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

"N

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 •256-1385

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our
specialty

• State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (+or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting
and refinishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration # RSI 2 12

IfMass
Summer
Session

• Over 200 Credit Courses

• Workshops for Personal and
Professional Enrichment

• Professional Development Courses
for Teachers/Educators

DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS
JUNE 6 - JULY 14 AND JULY 18 - AUGUST 24

REGISTER NOW!
Catalogs available all over campus or

at the Division of Continuing Education,
6th floor Goodell Building, 545-2414.

A quality education at affordable prices.

Racan-fc co'i.'i.m^m gsratdvaaffc*

Boston Area
Opportunity Fair

May 6 - in Cambridge

By appointment only

To find out more visit us on the World Wide Web
- and apply on line

To qualify for an interview you need a recent Bachelor'i or

Master's Degree In Computer Science, Computer Engineeilns,

Electrical Engineering or Systems Engineering and knowledge

of one or more of tlie following:

•UNIX, MVS/IMS, VMS, PL/I or DBD Opendnc SjwteiM

*C, C-f+ ProgramminK Langiumes

•GnphicaJ User Interface (X/MOTIF, Galajiy)

'Object-Oriented Design and Programming

•Computer Graphics

•Real-time, Fault Tblerant computing platforms

•IN/AIN, Services Creation and Programming
•Network Systems
•Wireless

•Broadband

If for some reason you prefer not to go the
'on-line' route, you can

CaU 1-800-737-9929
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
to arrange an interview for

opportunities in New Jersey

If you are not available for an interview on the designated
day and consider yourself to be top talent' - we still want to

hear from yoa If you appear to be who we need - we will set up
an interview at another place and time. We are an equal oppor-

tunity employer

A
Weekend

of

Cultural

Expression

THANC VO I COlUClAN

A student models traditional Chinese dress during a fashion show held during
12th Annual Asian Night held Friday at the Campus Center Auditorium. The event

included dance performances, music and food.

Coming April 28

KXtAmUl /COUICIAN

Dancers perform as part of the Annual Cultural
Celebration sponsored by the Haitian Student
Association of UMass Saturday.

Local CambodianJdancers present the Chao Doung Dance during the Cambodian
New Years Celebrafion held Saturday in the Campus Center Ballroom. Traditional

folk dances, a fash^n show and a dance contest highlighted the annual event.

Women have i<&sues

C<uUiict AiA^ (tn> C<%Uee4t <U 545-3500
Oft c<%me d^«Mt to- ottn- o^^ict Ck (Ac C^imfuu

3'eHtefv S^tAetHCHt.

NATHAN MAiTIN / COllECIAN

"Rara," a Haitian parade celebration dance Is per-

formed Saturday night by Ginger Sullivan during the

Sixth Annual Africa Day sponsored by the Smith African

Students' Association. The all-day event featured a

panel discussion, speakers, dinner and a cultural show.

William D. Ford Direct Loan Program
A New Loan Program for UMASS!!!

Financial Aid Services
255 Whitmore Administration Building

University of Massachusetts • Amherst, MA 01003 • Telephone (413) 545-0801

TTY/TDD Access Only: (413) 545-9420

./

A New Loan Program For Students

And Parents

The University is pleased to announce that we have been select-

ed by the U.S. Department of Education to participate in the

new William D. Ford Direct Loan Program beginning in the

1995-96 academic year. This program provide a new way for

students and parents. Under this program, the federal govern-

ment will prov.de loan funds directly to the University to award

to students and parents, thus eliminating the need for obtaining

loans through banks.

How Students Apply For And
Receive A Direct Loan

• Complete a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).

• The UMASS Financial Aid Office will evaluate yot/r FAFSA

and send you an award notice. Once you accept the award, we

will mail you a Direct Loan Promissory Note to coriplete and

return. Your Direct Loan will then be credited to ywr student

account in the Bursar's Office.

®M<C«

How Parents Apply For And
Receive A Direct Plus Loan

For the Federal Direct Parent Loan for dependent students, the

parent borrower need only:

• Complete a FAFSA with their son or daugter

• Complete a UMASS PLUS Pre-application

• Pass a credit check

• Complete a promissory note

• Loan proceeds will then be credited directly to the student's

account each semester.

The Benefits Of Direct Loans

• Reduces the time required to receive loan funds from an

average of 4 months to 4 weeks!

• Eliminates the need for outside lenders (banks) and loan

guarantee agencies.

• Eliminates the need for loan checks.

• Delivers loan funds to students more efficiently.

• The interest rate is no greater than 8.25% for Direct Student

Loans and 9.00% for Direct Parent Loans.

• Loan fees are reduced from a maximum of 8% to 4 %.

• The same annual loan limits apply to the new Direct Loans

as with prior Stafford and PLUS loans.

• Your Direct Student Loan will never be sold to another

lender.

More Benefits Once Students Begin

Repaying Their Loans

There will be a variety of repayment plans that will be sensitive

to your ability to repay these loans. These options include:

• A standard repayment plan (10 years)

• An extended repayment plan (up to 25 years)

• A graduated repayment plan

• An income-contingent repayment plan

You will have the option to consolidate all of your current fed-

eral loans into one Federal Direct Loan and make only one

payment to one place for all loans. This repayment option is

available before repayment begins.
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sleeping
conttnued from page 6

Its premise is quirky enough to

draw you in. Sandra Bullock (Speed)

is Lucy, a lonely transit token taker

who fantasies over an unapproachable

customer (Peter Gallagher). She even

saves his life by diving onto the tracks

after he's fallen. Peter is in a coma,
and his boisterous family — through

an only-in-a-movie mix-up — thinks

Lucy is Peter's Fiance. She goes along,

as not to upset weak-hearted
Grandma (Glynis |ohn). but now finds

herself smitten with Peter's brother,

lack (Bill Pullman). But then Peter

wakes up. Will real, true, super duper

movie love win out? Did I not like

Forrest Gump?
it's hard to critique what a crock

Sleeping is, mainly because it's so
damn good-natured. Bullock come*
into her own, delivering a gently
off-kilter performance like she's trying

out to be Diane Kcaton's little lister.

When she says she's so alone, you
want to tussle her hair, give her a hug
and tell her to get over it. Bill Pullman
also has a likeable enough persona,
but as he's proven through his solid if

uninspired roles in Spac^lh. Malice,
The Favor and The Last Seduction —
he has exactly one facial expression.

(It doesn't help that in this movie it

kx>ks like he never changes his clothes

... even when he does.)

Though Sleeping is never more
than the sum of its romantic cliches,

it's certainly not unwatchable, and
Bullock makes an appealing enough
heroine that you're happy she gets

what she wants at the end (oops,

hope 1 didn't spoil anything) because

the movie would be perverse if it

didn't grant her the world. Not a

great movie — it's not even pretty

good — but a nice enough diversion

to warrant a lowering of the critical

defenses. If it doesn't exactly swoon,

it flutters just enough. B-

Prism
continued from page 6

pieces side-by- side.

Many of the vocal fwrformances at the concert were
incredible. Few people can sound good singing without

any musical accompaniment. An example of this is

when Paul Melley sang a vocal version of "Amazing
Grace' after the University Wind Ensemble performed

an all-acoustical version. This was by far the best per-

formance of the night, making the concert hall seem a

little brighter, a little cooler and a bit fresher as the

music emanated from the stage.

Another highlight was The A Cafellas, directed by

Tony Lechner, singing "A Cappella in Acapulco.' The
talent of this group was unquestionable with the six of

them singing so well the absence of music was forgotten.

The University Opera Workshop came through with

iheir best singers the night of the concert. They sang

well, but the piece they chose, Stephen Soundheim's

"A Weekend in the Country,' was so repetitive the tal-

ent of the singers was lost to the audience.

lames Tate, UMass professor, lived up to his reputa-

tion of being one of the best poets around today. His

two poems, Non-Slop, which was presented in the

middle of the concert and Restless Leg which ended

the concert, were both funny and thought provoking

v^thout conjuring up any of the overly deep imagery

which can turn some people off to the genre.

The Prism III concert was outstanding and a good
show for all. However, in the future the producers

might consider keeping the entertainment at center

stage for the enjoyment and convince of the audience.

College Life:

AFewIhingsToKnow

KhfOW' which «ff-campur

\iookshrt vvi'/ tiiy fcack your

^yefll S'iS' fcxffcooky -for hnort iUnn 154 t^ch.

|CA/OW: W^ick "SO-m'inutff-or-iff-frec''

pizza place alw«Y5 Taktj oractiy Ji mmutcs

i«

Know: wh.cK ev

KNOW THE cooe:
IT ALV/AX; COSTS i£SS THA^ l-#oo-COUfCT

Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule

And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise

with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call,

just dial 1 800-CAU-ATT It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECr Always.

There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's

something that's easy: KNOWTHE CODE, and save the person on the

other end some serious money %u'll be glad you did.

•1 »]

ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT:

AEsa;\burThie Voice:

PiomattonseKkided. VtOKXXlBCT^ k t tertkx mHicf MO.
AKT

Senior thesis

to highlight three

day dance event

By Tora MK Connelly

Collagion Staff

Alive With Dance, a three day
exposition of senior dance thesises

will be held at Bowker Auditorium
beginning April 27 - 29 at 8 p.m.

Alive With Dance is a group of
about 50 University of
Massachusetts' student dancers and
has been a Registered Student
Organization for many years accord-

ing to Mariah Lilly, a senior dance
major and one of the events choreog-
raphers.

"Nine pieces will be performed and
all of them are seniors' thesises by
UMass dancers," said Lilly. "Each
senior did one semester of research

on the topic of their choice for the

thesis.'

According to Lilly each senior

researched topics such as runaway
children like Vittoria Frucci or the

benefits of yoga like Rene Martin.

Other topics include the power of

positive thinking, self perception and

body image of dancers, dreams and a

tribute to experimentation and
free-play in honor of jazz legend

|ohn Coltrane. Lilly's topic was the

effects of television on children.

These topics are then choreo-
graphed into five to eight minute
dances, no easy task according to

Lilly and incorporate dance styles

from modem to jazz.

"All the dances are accompanied

by music. For my dance I had the

music director help me create a

score involving television," said

Lilly.

"The choreographers held audition

last semester for their pieces last

semester. "It's a lot of work and gen-

erally people arc in rehearsal every

night," said Lilly.

All of the dances will be profes-

sionally produced with funding from

grants by the UMass Arts Council

and the Student Affairs Cultural

Enrichment Fund through Alive

With Dance according to Lilly. The
Fine Arts Center also contributed to

the program by assisting with the

technical arrangements and ticket

process.

The three day program will feature

the following nine pieces: "Proud

Mary," "Misperceived." "The Here

and Now." "Return to Innocence,"

"In The Past," "Missing Peace,"

"Surface of Depth," "Lucidity" and
"Sucked In."

"This is the first year that senior

thesis projects have been performed.

It was nnally decided that senior the-

sis projects had precedence and
should be professionally produced,"

said Lilly.

Tickets are $5/general: $5/ stu-

dents, senior citizens and children.

Reservations are recommended and
can be made by calling the Fine Arts

Center Box Office at 545-2511.
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Marxism Clinton
continued from poge 1

gize" this society.

Identity or racial politics was also

given a thorough discussion by
Dyson. "Americans are constantly
fatigued and consumed by race." he
said.

Other aspects of the black experi-

ence have played crucial lules in this

theoretical debate. "Essenlialism
plays at multiple levels within black

culture," Dyson said. It has been con-

stantly present in the ways that

blacks have responded lo racial

stereotypes that whites created. The
reaction to the oppression took on an
essentialist reaction, he added.

Tying in Marxism once again,

Dyson said thai the latter can help

the black community develop an
anti-essentialist manner of edifying

new identity politics. Rap music and
its corollary "hip-hop culture" consti-

tute a new phenomenon thai exem-
plifies a black stand against essenlial-

ism.

"Rap symbolizes the multiplicity ol

black identities |and| gives blacks an

opportunity to speak for themselves."

Dyson said. Rappers literally sing out

against while essentialist oppression,

he said.

Drawing an analogy to the white

community. Dyson said that while

white youth today are labeled as

"generation x," iheir black counter-

parts make up the "lost generation."

Keep your flnger on the Pulsfe

of UMass, and build your

resume while you're at

it...Write for tlie Collegian

News Department

Contact Jessica Taverna

1 33 Campus Center Basement

545-3'jOO

Ifinalliiim'forhlJiiiliyL.
fromtlii'l^liLwIlnvrlinfhiipni

Ifs simple. Just submit a mascot or slogan proposal to the UMass recy-

cling program and if your entry i&.£j[u!^,you will receive a $50.00 gift

certificate donated by Judie's. Your erttry should be photo ready; a fin-

ished product that can be reproduced easily. All mascot and/or slogan

entries will become the property of the UMass recycling program.

Students, faculty and staff should submit their entries to The UMass

Office of Waste Management, Physical Plant In care of Aimee Cohen. All

entries must be received by April 28th to be considered for the award.

Thank you for helping and keep recycling! Any questions?

Call April at the Office of Waste Management at 545-6528.

Glv« the Collegian

an intCQiitlonal

P«]

conttnued trom page I

in an already dominant agenda.

Skowronek. author of Building a New American Stale

and Politics Presidents Make, began his talk by addressing

the question. "What's wrong with Bill Clinton's

Presidency?"

Skowronek stressed that there is no definite answer to

the question at hand, but rather it is more important to

address essential issues in evaluating a presidency.

Specifically. Skowronek sites the political capacity of the

American president, what changes best bring about change

and why presidents have trouble making changes in the

political spectrum as key ideas to face in making a sensible

evaluation of the institution of the presidency.

"The idea of change is not so much of policy change, but

of how the American president changes American poli-

tics," Skowronek said.

According lo Skowronek. comparing presidents to suc-

cessful models like Franklin D. Roosevelt makes other

presidents "irrelevant," and so is not an educated way to

make political judgements.

"Presidential attributes of leaders, such as character,

skill, and strategy, tell us little about political capacity of

ihe institution of the presidency." Skowronek said.

This is attributed lo the fact that each president has a

Jiffereni political challenge, according lo Skowronek.

Skowrunek added that the public meaning of what poli-

cies the president makes is more important than how much
he does.

Often limes critics make presidential evaluations solely

based on a "ltX)-Day" basis or a the number of accom-

plished goals of a presidential adminislralion. According to

Skowronek, this method is short sighted.

Skowronek outlined the presidencies of Carter, Reagan.

Bush and Clinton on an inslitulional basis

"Each set out to orchestrate a differeni kind of change,"

he said. "They provide good sampling of presidential

range."

• Low Rates

• Rent It Here-Leave It Here

• 24 Hr. Emergency

Road Service

• Easy to Dnve Trucks

Hertz
REMSKE
Truck Renta/

• Packing Matenals Available

• Air-Corxlitioned Trucks Featured

• Many Trucks with Auto.

Trans , and Loading Ramps
• Unlimited Mileage on One-Way

Rentals

AMHERST 256-8224 NORTHAMPTON 586-8391

HADLEY 549-1644 CHICOPEE 594-5186

RESERVATIONS 1-800-222-0277
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EUNICE R. KONIECZNY
STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARD

The Eunice R. Konieczny Student Leadership Award was established in

1985 to annually recognize students who exemplify the highest leader-

ship and public service ideals to the entire university community and
who demonstrate a commitment to the vitality of the Student Activities

Trust Fund(SATF). Student participation in out of class activities as a
complement to academics involves personal development, leadership

and team building, sensitivity to diversity, and advocacy for student

needs and concerns. Award candidates must show how their participa-

tion enriches both their organization and by extension, the larger cam-
pus community This award honors Eunice R. Konieczny who provided
over twenty years of dedicated service to the Student Government
Association. •

QUALIFICATIONS

1 Any undergraduate senior who is a current officer in a Registered
Student Organization (RSO) or the Student Government Association

(SGA) at UMass Amherst, and who has had one academic year of

experience as an office holder prior to this time may apply

2. A recipient must have a cumulative G.RA. of 3.0 or above.

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
OFFICE 416 STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Completed applications must be received Friday May 5, 1995 by 4:30 pm

Lead: To show the way; to guide; to direct; to persuade; to tend to

- Wet>ster's Dictionary

SONY IVIUSIC
Sony Music is looking for students to join its college

marketing representative program. Spend your days

and nights working to promote and market alternative

and developing artists signed vy/ith Sony Music through

college radio, college newspapers, record stores, clubs,

and student activity groups. This is a paid, part-time

position requiring a time commitment of approximately

twenty hours per week.

A Sony representative will be In your area soon to

conduct interviews. If you are Interested in applying,

have at least one and a half years left in college, and

have a car, send or fax your resume to:

Sony Music/College Marketing Department

550 Madison Avenue
RM 3174

New York, NY 10022
fax: 212-833-5780

OnWARkT
iW |«l»l«ttB»*«M>Mi tot leiHtfi AiWH«M!f itawvi*t

Attention All

RSOs, GSOs
& Agencies
The 1995 Space

Allocation Appeals

Process is underway.

If you wish to appeal a

space assignment, please

sign up for an appoint-

ment in rm 817 Campus
Center. The Appeals

hearings will be on

Thursday April 28, 1995.

women 's lax
continued from page 12

believes that her team stepped up to the Vermont chal-

lenge and made up for the absence of Warrington by pres-

suring their midfield and keeping the Massachusetts
delense solid. She hopes her team will capitalize on this

success by implementing the same team-orienled game
plan against New Hampshire.
"We're coming off a great win this weekend."

McClellan said. "We just came out and got lo play, with-

out worrying about it first.

"Against New Hampshire, we need to finish strong.

This game will be challenging but it could be a coin toss. I

think we look good going into it."

New Hampshire boasts an experienced team of almost
all seniors, in contrast to the young Massachusetts team,
led by their lone senior Diane MacNeil. However,
UMass edges the Wildcats' leading scorers' stats, with
freshman loanna Dignazio. who leads the team with 24
goals this season, and sophomore Stephanie Walsh (15
goals).

UMass also has the standout goaltending of freshman
Kate Brew, who has a save percentage of 0.622, the
fourth highest in the nation.

Although the Wildcats have the advantages of an older

team and experience on their side. McClellan is still opti-

mistic.

"New Hampshire is not a young team. They've played

together longer than we have. But they have been up and
down this season, so it's still anyone's game."

Against common opponents this season. Massachusetts
and New Hampshire have faired the same. Both universi-

ties defeated Holy Cross and Vermont, and lost to Yale
and Temple.

As for Hofstra. the Wildcats crushed Hofstra 17-2,

while the Minutewomcn's were beat by the Catamounts,
11-10.

Collegian Sports

Meeting

Thursday, 7 p.m.

All staff nnembers are asked to come
down to the Collegian offices to discuss the

Year in Sports issue. If you can't attend,

please call Andrew Bryce or Matt Vautour at

545-1 749.

HOLOCAUST
MEMORIALWEEK
EVENTS
University of Massachusetts/Amherst

[ WEDNESDAY. AFWtt. 1*

FILMS
4:00pm Herter Hall 21

1

The Faciim »nd Film class taught by Professor Barton By|

invites the public to join them icSr a screening of two films:

"Inttn/ah of Sllmnc*: Btlng ftwlth In Germany" by

Deborah Lefkowitz (USA 1991) and "Half SItfr" by

Abraham Raveti (USA 1985).

FILM: Unzere Kinder (Our Chlldrwi)

7:30pm, Campus Center 1 41c

Created in 1 948 among the ruins o( a once vibrant Jewish

community. UNZERE KINDER, the last Yiddish feature film

produced in Poland tells the story of the wartime experi-

ences and miraculous survival of a few children during the

Holocaust period. (68 minutes. Black & White, Yiddish with

English subtitles)

T^^Or^DAY, APfttt ti (Vom N«^o«h>l

HOLQCAy$r COMMEMORATION SERYJCf
1 2:30pm, Cape Cod Lounge/Student Union
This campus-wide commemoration includes lighting of me-

morial candles, poetry, readings, and brief addraisas by

students, faculty and staff

OPEN CLASS SESS ION: PoetTY of th« Holocimit

2:30pm, Hillel House Conference Rm.
Hillel's course Israeli Poetry opens its door: to the public for

this special session on the poetry written about or during

the Holocaust. Session is led by Yehudit Heller.

lUDITH MAGYAR ISAACSOW
7:00pm, Campus Center Ii2-7S

A native of Hungary, Judith Magyar Isaacson is a survivor of

Auschwitz and of Hessisch Lichtenau, a satellite camp of

Buchenwald- Her book, S££D OF SAMH Memoirs of a

Survivor, was chosen by the NY Public Library for its 1991

Book List. Her ulk is entitled: "Thank You For Life-A

Woman's View During and Since the Holocaust"

SPONSORS - UMj«« HiMol. I^tvc CoMeec Hiltol. Art% CouncH,

Stiirlrnt Affairs Cutttirjl Enrlthnicnl Ftind. Student Cr>v<>rnntC'nt

~U%t>tU(ir>n, f. vcrywntTicn'i Center. Off it e of Hurn«n Re I Jt tons, .ind

Ing UM.14S DcpArtniont«: Judaic Stu.iie^, History. Cir-

m.intt I itrriturr A I .tneuaec and t'>all^^l
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Kater women s gym
continued from page 12

as well. Ii means we've taken one of our great graduates

of soccer lo the next level," he said. "I can't think of any-

one better prepared to go out there.

"She learned a lot here. It's a bittersweet reaction for all

of us. 1 hope to find someone as qualified to take her

place."

Some of the UMass players expressed the same feeling.

"I think it's great for her but it's a loss for us definite-

ly," .sophomore defender Erin Lynch said. "She definitely

deserves it. It's a great opportunity for her.

"She was a great assistant and she'll be an even bet-

ter head coach. The ISyracusel players will be lucky.

She knows so much about the game. She taught us a

lot.

"She'll do great things up there. I'll definitely miss her

coaching. Off the field she was more than just a coach.

She helped us out with personal problems too. She's a

great motivator."

"She's a great coach," sophomore midfielder Rebecca

Myers said. "1 respected her and everyone else on the team

respected her too. She'll be hard to replace no matter how
you look at it."

Graduating seniors expressed pleasure upon hearing

about Katcr's hiring.

"I think it's fantastic. It couldn't of happened to a better

person," senior forward Melissa Mitchell said. "She's an

outstanding coach. She has a great coach-player relation-

ship. She has a good knowledge of the game.

"Practices weren't boring with her. She makes it excit-

ing. She makes you want to come to practice. I idolize

her."

"I knew it was coming," senior defender Heidi Kocher

said. "I think she deserves to be a head coach."

continued from page 12

just in Georgia, but also in Michigan and West Virginia.

Combined with the Atlantic 10 Championships and the

NCAA Rcgionals. the level of competition UMass encoun-

tered was on a scale the program has never faced.

With the defeats of No. 21 West Virginia (190.925-

190.725) and No. 9 Penn State (188.025-151.575) on the

road, the challenge UMass posed to top teams will aid in

the national picture for them next year. But for Kuzara,

the late season contributions of freshmen Penny Lebeau

and Karen Maurer were key, and are good signs for the

team.

"The conclusion of the Regionals was a bit disappoint-

ing," Kuzara said. "When the meet was over, though,

there was not one sad face on the UMass squad, because

we had done our job. With Penny and Karen, when we
recruited them, we said they were diamonds in the rough.

We felt they had a lot of talent, and they were over-

looked.

"I feel at the end of the season they performed the best

gymnastics of their careers, and they are still going to

improve for next year."

For the 1995 Northeast Regional champion, she also

sees a bright future for the Minutewomen. Tolhurst is

optimistic, as most of the team, including the nucleus

of herself and super sophomores Tara Swartz and
Lianne Laing, are returning next season. They will com-
bine with a first-rate recruiting class for the 1995-96
season.

"We have a great group of freshman coming in next

year, and we will still have Tara. Lianne and most of this

year's team," Tolhurst said. "I think if we stay together as

a team, like we did this year, we are going to be real tough

to beat."

Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am. to 3:30 p m

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
Ptihtm Rd 4 5 people Washe'/d'vei.

lease begins June 1. 7 mm !o campus

tl.lOOamonDi Call 253 9?85

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Alplia Chi OflM(< and Zeta P^i p'eseni

Ouria Bowman International women's

rights activist April 30th 3pn\. 38 Nutting

Ave. Amherst For more information call

549 4173

t foncinW home from 5%
DeJinguet tai. repo s. reo's Your area

Toll tree (1)800 898 9778 ext H.1732tor

current listings

PaMJ* fiti Newnan Center Sun Apr

9. 12 noon Bpm aM pledgu mvited Bigs

welcome ai well- hundreds ol paddles

Sponsored by going Gregli- IfC Panliei

AUTO FOR SALE
ini Hutta 550. luns etcellent. looks

good low miles $900 b/o Call 5464787

M-iik klu* Ckivf Malik*. 4 door

Slans/iuns Great lor pans or to In lor

inapeciion Call Jamie 253 4253

tmNM«iAetw4 SI .999 Runsenei:

lenti Avxiitile alter gradustnn Jenmler

2537194

1W Vtl»*. Clean 175K Aulonwiic

Air O500 Call evenings 548^8050

II Ht»t» EIH( moiorscooter Basket

radio, runs great 450 5868M9

AlnMiawa virkaeli and tires lor

Volkswagen GTI Will lit any Rabbit or

Jetta n or older t200 neg Sandy 253

42U

Hii tamp* IIM blue (automatic) S7000

miles only- needs nothing Moving rnust

sell II Asking 2,000 o b o Call ilias at

549^6133 or leave a message

VWFw IW 99K 4 door. 4 spaedJkC
soma new pans S1500 b o Good car

2479684

FOR RENT
1 ktdroofn 7 Clocks Irom campus 549-

1864 Avail June 1

Spicioin 4 kr house or Pelham Rd Large

kiichen w/ dishwasher, backyard, huge

basement $l250/mo For June 1st 253

4866

Taiit nu our leiM. Brandywme. top

door, lacing pond for June 1st Call 549-

1918

FOR SALE
W lifltar acouttic tpaaliart. Ainwsi

r-ew Must sell 546 ' '72

B KZ Ejdnnin Tyr 490 bindings w/bag

Used 3X perUond 500/bo Rich 665-2998

IHflH computer sysiem CPU moniior

keyboard t225 Steve 549 5181

Brolhir \»ft*f word processor

fai/modem hook ups t1?5 527 8329

Cottch l«r talt. $75 o b o Call

Se,in,'Jenria ©549 1 752

Ftnltr Slrttacnttr. Amencan-mtdl.

w/hardshell case & practice amp $495

527 8329

KagtrMof 500^o R«:n 565 2998

MacinMth canpuKr Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800-289-S685

2 k«<rMa apartment on bus route hall

mile Irom graduate tower on North

Pleaaant Stmt at Creslvww Aparlmanti

Free parking, washer/dryer on premises

Starting June 1st Call 549-84% il inter

asted^

i k«<r«Mi aft Brandywine HnI and

hot water inc Call 549 4gK
2 kt^rttm Brandywme apt Summer
Sublet w/(all option Pltase call 549-4142

2 ktfm Corner ol HotMrl Avail Jtm t

549-6956

3 kiifiiiii aparment m Belchenown On

Amherst line 7 miles Irom campus On 2

bus lOMt. oil heat, lots ol parting Only

$750/momhiCail256 8l10

1 k«<rwi apartment Take our lease

Pullion New kitchen, no clostt. Irn
couch 549-4010

1 koifUHi CMi4*. Gas heat, hardwood

lloors. healed basement Sleeps 4 people,

washer and dryer included 1/2 mile to

campus On bus route Available June 1

lor $950 per month For more inio call

2564966

3 kttrowH Pufflon apt Take over our

lease June Isi Includes heal and hot

water $775/mo Call 549-6567

31 I Pulfion apt available June 1

Free periling heal included Super cheap

Cajl 549-2919^

3 keiraaai Piiflloii af» Taiie over our

lease June isl New Indge and dish-

washer $100 back lor Ist month's rent

Ca[l 549^5942

4 kdnii. house m N Amherst 5 mm from

UMau 2U preferred Dan, Jamie, ar Ole

549 4318

C*H Cii Group summer rentals

Waterfront houses. Falmouth area 508-

477 6000

th*»f ctiiil 2 bedroom apt m N
Amherst by Putters Pond On bus route

Take over our leaseii Availsbloe June 1

549-8829

Hallty Stockbridge Road 5 bedroom

house close to UMass Available June 1st

586-4270

iMft 4 ki<reaiii. 2 Innng rm/dining rm,

2 full baths Ht • hot water mcl Avail

6/1^C8ll2»4m

Ur|* kctfrnm available m 2 bedroom

apartment On bus :nute behind Baybank

Grea t locat ion 549 3992 Brad or Kristen

INain St 4 bedroom, gas heat, on bus

route 256 6in
Pkillipli lTg~to'TBil 95orr^"wrh8ve

subleasei for Spring $200/mo 549-4924

PuiftM. Lease takeover starts 6/1 2

bedroom $640/month Includes heat and

hot»vater_ Call 549 5676

Kiim TtrrtiMB/f 8/31 $200/mo

Furnished, carpeted, parking, laundry,

vegetarian kitchen Quiet, country setting

Option lor Sept 549 4853

Nairn (pm far rmt neit semester at

406 N Pleasant St II interested comact

floton at 549- 1 263

SfMCiaw i IH available June 1st On bus

route, 1/2 mile Irom campus Perfect for

two Call 549 512' lor information Please

take over my leasei

SMcieus 2 bedroom apartment m
Sunderland $425 mo Starts 6/1,% Call

6652616 _
IHclWH 2 katfMm lownhouse apts

June 1st or Sept Ist Going fasti Squire

Village 866-2203

k». t year old Eicel cond Inci

helmet 8i U lock $375 o b o Jen 0549
1752

Motanla PifMi lor al«i 546-3241 Ask

lor Andy

SkiawM m clipless pmlaTs $60 Call

Brian 253 7973

luridi CarwwMM ftm. Oos lotus word

perlect compatible 14' vga monitor

Thesaurus, spell, grammer. more $300

fcl^ 549-3637

FOUND
X

I found sat of trtyi m Mahar with a

pint key Cham inangle anachedi Call 253

7872 to claim

HELP WANTED
$40wlXNVvr. tiKunie puleutidl Home lyp

ists/pc users Toll tree (1)800 898 9778

ejdj^^ 1732 tor listing

AA cniiM (kips kiriagl tarn big $$$

and tree world travel (Caribbean, Europe.

Hawaii, etc ) Summer/permanent, no

eiper^ nee Guide (919) 929 4396

Alitka taaHaec employment lishmg

mduslrv Earn to $3,000- $6,000*/ month »

benelits K4aleAemale No enperience nee-

esaary 1256)5454155 e«i A50014

Caaaaalari-tap kayi sports camp
Maine Eiciling fun filled summeri

Openings all competilve team sports. len

nis. WSI & all water sporu. plus camping,

hiking, ropes, climbing wall, ice hockey,

SCUBA, archery, riflery. a i c Write

Steve Rubin, 1 800 473 6104, Camp
Cobbossee, 10 Silvermine O . So Salem.

NY 10590

Craiia Skips hiring- earn up

$2.G00*/rTX)nth World travel Seasonal &
full-lime positions No e«p necessary for

info call t 206-634 0468 e»i C50516

EjiMrior paiatiaf. Full time summer work

around Cambridge, Arlington, Belmont

Need hungry hardworking people No
eiper^nce needed Call Rob 617 676 4639

Gm a tan ttis saaanarl Earn $5 50 $7 50

per hour, plus bonuses, painting homes,

40» hours per weeki No enperience neces

saryi Positions available throughout New
England- work m your hometowni Work

wilfi other college studemsi CAII Triple 'A'

Student Painters. 1-800-829-4777.

between 9am and 5 p m i

Mi Tam summerside Current lileguard

training/CPR/lB yrs » Apply in person

536^05j6

Naliaaal T-akirt <*t[gM company seeks

outgoing entrepreneurial individuals to sell

exciting new T-shirt line Be your wvn boss

and have fun while you make moneyi

Great part time income potential lor the

spring and summeri Call Jim at 1-800-766-

3662 for immediate consideration

Part tima markeimg/saies Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com-

misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nec-

essary Call (401) 295-549tlafter_2pjn

Part tkM Wlaphana salaa 5^9 eves Sat

9- 1 2am Guarantee hourly or commision

Call 585 ,5388 4 8 wkdays

SGEM lali inttmshipil Work on tuition

and fees, increasing university state bud-

get and improving academic quality 20

hours per week or 10 hours per week
Submit resume or one page statement

listing Qualifications to Or Marc Kenen,

SCEftA Director, Room 420 Student Union

Deadline for applications THursday, May
40 500pm ^
StaianCs living m the Springfield area

-

painting positions available for summer
with AAA Student Painters $5 50 starting

Room for advancement If interested

pirasyall Barry at 549 6582

Sananar ampioymam painliiir $6 TTi}

per hr Amherst Northampton area Leave

brief message 584 0777

faacitart part liiaa. The Jewish commu-
nity of Amherst religious school for 1995-

1996 Jewish studies, Hebrew, preschool,

grades 1-7, teens and music Call 253-

7747

Taaaia ft ipana, woodwottung. waier^i

counselors Coed camp in Adirondacks 1-

900 ITS fUNN

Tra«al akraai mi warii Make up to

$2,0O0-$4,000 4/mo teaching basic con

versational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S
Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages required For information call

(206)632 1146 ext J50013

Warakausa unload trucks Full & part

time. day& nights females encouraged to

apply 1 900 494 9037

INTERNSHIPS

Earn 15 credits Ihis ^uniriiei
' Internships

now available with local newspaper lor

responsible, mature student looking for a

loot in the door ol the professional world

Send resume and crwer letter to Summer

Internship. 13 Old South St
,
Noririamoton,

MA 01060

LIMO SERVICE
All accaiiens anytime iV}"^' CaN

nrwv 413-772 Z7i8

LOST
lua Jampart kackpack. Books, note

books inside Huge personal value Call

549 5071 or 5494870

Oal< ckaia w/ locket Oec 16 Franklin

Oining Commons area $50 reward Call

546^1825

MOTORCYCLES
IST) Han4a SSO. Runs excellent, looks

goog, low m,[ $900 b/0 Call 546-4787

PERSONALS
Alliaaa, Ir^s >s yuui iinai due I went

away on Spring Break In Sigma love, your

guardian angel

Aatfraw I You're a big wvss lor writing

that personal to your girl I hope she

dumps you and irukes you cry Luv yai

MM^
alkaay here's another clue I'm an in

house sister In Sigma love, your GA

aliaiHki. I eaaaat tell you how much

the last SIX months have meant to irre. I

can only dream of the luture Never forget

how much I Love You Joe

Candlaligkt anil claasical aiatic. a

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, two months worth ol love let-

ters kept in a shoebox, reading a book

together, making promises I never knew

that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniversary Nell -Bruce

Cangratulaliaaa to all new 6Z^ sisters

Shan, Jen B , Sharon. Betsy, Jen E . Shira.

Brooke. Jessica F. Jalte. In. Caryn.

Nicole. Fran, Kim, Melissa. 2eesie,

Stacey, Jessica V . and Enca W lint, the

Dl sisters

Caatratalatiaat to the new Sigma

Kappa sisters Kerry, Becky, Robyn.

Kirsten. Pokey. Bethany, Shanon, Lilly.

Carla. Beth, Leeanne. Cara, Jen. Sarah,

Allison, Amy. Kathy. Grelchen, and

Steptianie"

Elaiaa: I saw you at the larmhouse on

Saturday I think you knoew who I am,

then again
,
maybe not

Emily, yeah thanks for the personal!

Don't worry, be happy Limc the Mudslide

queen ^_^^
Jartfaa Jr. So when are you going to

pay up^ I'm waiting

Laaaaaa Got clue ib I didn't wear black

to formal In sigma love, your ga

Ma|. Thanks lor working so hard We
know you're busy but you still make time

lor us We sure are lucky to have you as

our R A With loads of appreciation, 2nd

floor Chadbourne

PHOTO RESTORATION •
RETOUCHING

Rauora yow pricalau old family pho-

tos to like new condition before they're

gone forever Call Thomas at 589 1997

leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Naad fitn to Boston or anywhere Irom

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 7609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Famala n/i wanted to share house m
Hadley w/2 women Starting June 1

Rent-$231/mo « util Please call Nancy

546- 5082 or Wendy 5464082

Famala. aanamakar to share 2 bedroom

aot w/3 females $192 50/month Lease

starts June ht Please call 549-4987

Famalati) to share spacious 2 bdmi apt

in Colonial Village^ 546-5696

If yaa'ra kaaialata- say il. if you want to

call us do It If you're lots of tun-show it.

il this IS you ,
prove it Call 549 5009

Ferriale n/s only 245/month key locale

Mala tjt. Share 1 bedrrom Pulfton apt

Have your own bedroom tecess to every-

thing 240/month t util Take over lease for

summer Man S49 5631

SCUBA DIVING
Earn 2 cra4ilt learning to dwe Monday.

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday 7

10pm 1 -800 282-0977 Proieci Deep

SERVICES

Eagle IBS, Springfield 17 lines

Chat/games/forums/file libraries New
users (413) 782-1862. members 533-8166

Local to UMassi

Inlarnatiaaal itatfaali-visitors DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Legal Services Tel 18181 882 9681, (818)

998-4425 2031 Stagg St Canoga Park,

CA91306 Monday-Sunday 10am 10pm

Madam utaral Call the Playground BBS

256 6085, 19 2Kbps 130megsonline. CO

ROM Registered online games include

Lord BRE, Usurper. G lobal Wars i Planets)

frapaaal? Need help7 Call Sirthrighi lor

tree testing and caring confidential sup-

port 549-1906

Yaa laka year iwriliai sariaasly and so

do we lor more information about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at eOittrans^taol com

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Dtivan nt valvataan needed to help

rmiivate athletes Sunday 4/23 all day to

be held at Worcester area colleges

Contact Alicia 305 Coolidge by 4/21

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Track driver ^ariied lor pa-i iime sum

mer work Approxirr^tely 10 days m mid

June and 10 days in mid August Work one

or both Must drive standard and have

experience with 18 loot or large: truck

$110 per nay C<riM508l6S3i7»4

SUMMER STORAGE
Sammar Sale. Slaraga Ca. free pick up

and delivery toj hassie no worry $100

min call (or estimale fully insured 772

2758

SUMMER SUBLET
2 al 3 katfraaiaa available im summer m

great Pulfton apl^ Low rent 5497463

2 ktfrm Brandywme June August 1 year

lease option or^e txJrm 549-7325

2 k4rm. Brandyvmaa. Tate over lease m
June with option to rent in Sept Rant

negotiable 54^7543

2 kdmi Brandywme June August 31 Yr

lease option Rent/negotiable Call 549-

7468

2 ka<caam apt m Colonial Village.

Amherst Available June 1 $495/monttt

Call^Jeb or Jon at 253 9352

2 kairaam apt. On bus route. 2 lloors.

one year lease option 2539697

2 kadraoffi Pulflaa apt Take over our

lease June Isl Includes heat and hot

water $625/montli Call Beth or Kim 549-

1380

2 kaBcaema stylish Brandywme apt Cool

balcony, seconds Irom bus route IncI

heat, water Avail June 1 549-4289 Dave

or Jim

2 k*m Irg on bus ri $495 mo summer

sublet w/ lali option Call Apr il 253-4801

2 large kedreamt m house Really cheap

a nice 256 4549

Amfcarat Available May 23 Rooms in fur-

nished apt Free laundry, tall option ?S6-

3057

BtaaByvekia apiikiiim. Available June

1 with tall option Call 549-6624

3 kaBraaai. turmshed Pullton apt 549-

4010

4 kaBraam apt Main St On bus routa

10 mm Walk from downtown
Washer/dryar 253-581 7 Ruth

4 kodraam taklat Alpine Commons
Often frequented by famous movie stars

ReaUfieaptoo 2SJ-46J5

Avail Jaaa l-Sapl I. 5 bedroom.T bath.

util included Close to town $1000 253-

9267

Big ream far ram. Summer sublet orw

huge room m bright sunny house behind

Mike s Westview Call Debbie at 549-7652

Oaakie kadraam and single bedroom

available in 2 bedroom apt Great location

2H4735

Gaana'wark at Praot IMMaiayT Need
housingi Call 549 7463 (Teil

Oraal aaaimar taklel fall option avail-

able 3 bedroom/2 bath Pufflon apt Call

for more mlo 549^8193

Laaliiag Ta laklal your one bedroom

apartment June August Call Brian 253-

9013

Maifl Si Option lor tall Cheap 5 peo-

ple 1 mm te town Kirsten 253-3686

Raammata la tkara 3 bdr with 2

temales^ June 1 230/mo 256-0108

Sammar aaktat. Three bedroom on

Nutting Ave Perfect lor lour people June

Ist-Aug 3 Isl $850 a month Call 685-

8721 ask for Slephanie

fwre kadraam Pufflon apt available for

summer sublet 546-1586 Ask (or Conney

Uplawal 14 occupants lor apt on Keliog

Ave Available June 151549-4591

iMa'll pay yaa lo take over our lease

Avail June 1st 3 bedrooms, 2 bath m Mill

Valley on bus route Call 2532378

TRAVEL
DaEarapaSIBIanytimei If you re a little

flexible, we can help you beat the airline

prices No hidden charges Cheap fares

worldwide Airhitch 212-864-2000

Airhitch netcom com

WANTED
Laakini lor a 3 er 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546

4992

My dag and I are looking lor one bed

room or studio aptartment with a yard Call

Dave and leave a message 323 0195

Saakiag ckcap sublet of Amherst apart-

ment lor summer Call Alison at (617) 558-

8986

Waalad M aaklal: 2 Temaies looliing to

sublet fall only Call Stef 546-7281

Unbeaten women s track set for Penn
By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

Things were starting to get monotonous for the

undefeated University of Massachusetts women's track

and field team as they prepared for the prestigious

Penn Relays.

On Saturday, coach lulie LaFrcniere ran runners in

unusual places, a different international scoring system

was used, and Rosie Bryan returned from an extended

absence due to a hamstring injury. But monotony ruled

the day, as once again UMass (12-0) topped their com-

petition.

The Minutewomen finished with 144 points on

Saturday, ahead of New Hampshire (115) and

Dartmouth (98) in a tri- meet held at Llewelyn Derby

Track.

"They were hoping to end up undefeated and we

were, so we reached one of our goals for the season,"

LaFreniere said.

Anya Forrest and laney Meeks each captured a pair

of events for UMass. Forrest captured the 1 00 meters

in 12.6 seconds and qualified for the ECAC
Championships by finishing the 100 meter hurdles in

14.5 seconds, despite hitting the first hurdle.

Meeks won two field events for the Minutewomen,

capturing the high jump (5'5") and the triple jump
(39'5/4").

LaFreniere's juggling act featured sprinter Nicole

Roberts running the 800 meters. Roberts blazed out to

a huge early lead, but slowly ran out of gas and fin-

ished in fifth place. She will run a leg of the 4 x 800

relay at Penn.

All-Atlantic 10 cross country runner and distance

specialist Rebecca Donaghue was called upon to run

the 200 meters, an event usually run by Roberts.

Donaghue wound up finishing a solid third in 26.8 sec-

onds, just a fraction of the second off the pace.

Donaghue won the 400 meters, as well, in 59.6 sec-

onds.

"I was pleased with Rebecca," LaFreniere said. "For

a cross country runner to finish third in the 200

meters is great. She ran really well. On Nicole's 800

[meters), though, she did the opposite of what she

should have done. She should have run slower, but

her competitive instincts took over when she heard

the gun."

Rosie Bryan's long-awaited return was successful

as she won the long jump with a 18 foot, one inch

leap.

Adding to the bizarre atmosphere. Heather Brown
failed to win the javelin for the first time this season.

She finished second by just four inches.

Other UMass highlights included Julie Moreau
(39:24.6) and Kristen Kroger (59:30.7) finishing first

and second respectively in the 10.000 meters.

After literally dropping the baton on last week's

race, the 4 x icio meter relay team won their event in

49.2 seconds. Silifa Kenku roared to a spectacular 65.9

second victory in the 4(X) meter hurdles.

The Minutewomen will next compete tomorrow in

Philadelphia at the Penn Relays. UMass will face fierce

competition from schools throughout the country, and

the Relays will provide a solid estimate of how the

12-0 Minutewomen stack up against national competi-

tion before the NCAAs.
Sunday. UMass will travel to Providence for the

Brown Invitational. This will be an important competi-

tion for Minutewomen who are still looking to qualify

for the upcoming New England Championships. The
Brown Invitational will represent their final opportuni-

ty to qualify.

f lilt lUSriVAni I TkMI UTAINIIIK B[ ST l\ ADlLTtM I RTAINMKNT

Amateur
Might

Wednesday, April 26
8:30 PM

Giveaways A ~V Come See The Top Amateurs From
Audlenet) ^ New En^and Compete For 5500

Participation^ cash Prizes

Only 30 Minutes From Amherst Rte 9 cast to Rte 181 south to Rte 20 West for 1 5 miles

Ku :ii I'.iinnr. M \ i-ti.i) :s.i '»:

kl« bed vfts ^i^nda

Toulou don't havts to be afraird of monsters anymore. This opa

a qreat career counee\or. The on-line Monster Board

smartest place for your resume on the Intemet. Po»t

re*um« in RESUME ON-RAMP. Just a click of your

mouse puts you in front of Fortune 5O0 compan'iee, many

\fMom are \ookir\q for entfy-lcvei candidiatee like you.

/vidjust as you have bi^ plans for your canser. we have bi^ plans for our Monster, //e'ns

putting mons valuable information about careers and employment trende on-line every

day. ar\d you'll want to hav« acce&e to it all. Cool stuff in C^berZone. You can find

the Monster 3oanfor\ the World Wide Web at http7/www.monBt«r.com
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HEY, BUDDY, (JHAT
ARL YOU IN FORTD

Garffi«ld By Jim Davis

UNLIKE YOURSELF, I ^t^)

NOT A PMSONER. HERE
r CHOOSE TO UX)RK.

HLRtOF/AYOUJNFREE
LOILU. f

Dilbert By Scott Adams

GREAT rr^INTHE
FREAK SECTION

"TO HEAR YOUR URGENT 1

VOICE. A-\AIL /AE55A6E

PRESS ONE

>o

THIS UR6E:nT /AE55AGE

It) TO ALL EWLOYEES
PLEASE DISREGARD T}^E

RUf\0R5 OF A (->ERGER

UJITH A HEALTHY
COf^PANY "

L«olcl By Roger & Salem Salloom

The Amaxing Spiderman By Stan Lee

LET'S RENTTHI&<3Nel I
HAVEN'T SCEN UJ&O BEtOdI

WAS MOPlivkS rod
/WEPYL STVeeP—

LUGO
HCLOGIl

lit

eeiosi PLAYCp
A ePEOT

VflMPiPE! I
VOOtTFI? tl^HAf

HOPPENEP TO

Jim's Journal By Jim

4«Wt K»^«>M AUt*«

dU»^t f!i

Bruno By C. Baldwin

I think

remembrance is sacred

linowiedge is sacred

babies are sacred

tlie morning air is sacred

ttie river is sacred

the marsh is sacred

the way my girlfriend walks is

sacred

the way I look at her when she

walks is QQl so sacred.

/:

Calvin A Hebbo* By Bill Watterson
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ill Weilern Mjiss.
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• Inrfill fifiw hy filirKM*
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SIZE 9 OR

aOt MILES Pffi WEEK. PLEASE!

"Two wongs don't

make a wight."

— Elmer Pudd

PART-TIMI!

PROOFREADER
Use your proofreading experience

to review our booklets and related

materials for accuracy!

You should be accustomed to

working with multiple deadlines

and will need a thorough under-

standing of correct grammar and
spelling. Diplomacy, attention to

detail and the self-motivation to

work independently are required.

Familiarity with proofreading in a

Macintosh-based graphic arts

environment is a plus.

We offer a professional work envi-

ronment, a competitive wage and
part-time benefits. Stop in and fill

out an application, or send a

resume and cover letter immedi-

ately to:

Your Herescopo
By J«an« Dixon

M Diraclor Human Resources — Oapt UM

Channing L Bete Co., Inc.
200 Suit flott) - 3ou!h D««'f.«id MA 01373 0?0O

Ac Equal Oppoilunly. >MrmM« Acoon EmfHoftr

AMIS (Mwch 21 -April 1») Stick

to jrour present commttments.
Strong emo\iontl un<4rrcurr«nti
could lead lo a rewardirrg union
WekonDe an opportunity to date
lomeone you have long admired

TAUHUS (April 20 May 20)
Lucky events could have consider
able impact on a partnership's
linances A houiehoW purchase or
repair will bring greater domestic
comfort Use your mfloence on oth
ers to help Itiem improve their lives

CtMINI (May 21-|une 20) A
great day lor rtealing with publishers

or other eiperts who can a/fecl your
career Ijsten cknely Profits and sav

ings can be increased Current buji

ness trends will continue, better
newt it itW to come.

CANCfR Ounc 21 -My 12) >*
more careful wdh your money, eipe-
ciaiy in tociaf tkuaUont. Developing a
taeOcr undertUndkig wWi Owl special

person in your Me should be a top pri

ortly Shared interests wM ntake your
Ife together more MWng.

LfO Ouly 2}-Aug 22): Keep your
wits about you when temptation
beckons Say "no" to potentially

embarrassing situations A "wild"
idea could save you money and
time Use any spare hours lo work
on an impcKtant personal project

vmco (Aug 2J-Sept 22)
Routine assignments will demand
special attention today. Co-workers
could be argumentative
Urseipected good news offsets arsy

disappointments you might suffer

Guard your valuat>les wfscn travel-

ing Share secrets only with your
mate or busmets partner.

LISRA (Sept 2}-Oct 22) »e
firm. Refuse to let someone else's

problems interfere with your person
al life Taking a commonsense
approach to financial matters couk)
work wonders Your rote u a media
tor could be questioned Hang in

there

SCOimO (Oct 2}~Nov 21): The
dlKovery of some forgotten funds
wHI bring smiles A married couple
reaches a new depth m the relation-

ship Give a wide berth to anyorw
who is reckless when handling
money Artistic inspiration wiH return

SAGrrtARIUS (Nov 12 Oec 21)
Vou have the world on a string f^
your financial kite with confiderKe
Make room on your agerxJa for fes-

tive ihartngt Giving free rein to your

imaglnMlon helps you cultivale your
artirtic and creative talents

CAWKORN (Dec 22-|an 19):

Career progress depends on your
showcasing your talents lo best
advantage Handle personal matters
away from your usual work environ-

ment Your solutions are inventive

and win produce lasting results

AQUARIUS Can 20^reb It): A
family or property- related crisis may
be \t»\\iTt<\ this morning Use
greater tact when dealing with a
kMsety friend Attend to loved ones'
needs immediately, even if you muit
juggle yosir woitt Khedule.

PISCES (Feb 19 March 20):
Brilliant icJeas seem to come to you
in waves Thank your lucky stani A
romance or tiuvness venture sets sail

on a sea of promise. What you
launch today will have a big impact

Closo to Homo By John McPherson

i^ — •'
3E^

"The ochjol ports »of your exhaust system
wefen't ovaHobie, but we were able to
nfHxNfy some parts we hod In stock."

Today's Staff

Night Editor )on Lupo
Copy Editor Matt Audette
Photo Technician Nathan Ivlartin

Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Arthur Stapleton Jr.

Dave Cleeson

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER

Top Your Own Shimp & Scallop Creole
Grinder Southern Fried Steak

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Top Your Own Savory Stuffed Pepper

Grinder Shrimp & Scallop Creole

Daily Crossword
EdilMfV Trud* MicM JoH*

DOWN
Chaaamen

5

10 Wanaa
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15 Taak
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47 Kjichan

emanation
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22 Un<
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27 '
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Quote of the Day

For me^ cinema is not

a slice of life but a

piece of cake.

-Alfred Hitchcock

J^
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Sports
Baseball splits double dip with Black Bears
By Arthur Siopleton Jr.

Collegian Staff

Ryan lette and Muchie Dagliere

were the difference offensively for the

University of Massachusetts baseball

team in a doubleheader against the

University of Maine at Earl Lorden
Field yesterday.

The duo set the table and account-

ed for three of Massachusetts' runs

in a 4-5 victory over the Black Bears

in the opener. However, in the night-

cap, the Maine pitching staff shut

down the pair at the top of the

Minuteman line-up for the first four

innings, en route to a 1 5-6 win for

the visitors.

The split of the double dip ended
Massachusetts' undefeated streak at

home (12 straight wins). The
Minutemen now stand at 24-9, while

Maine sits at 18-28.

lette, the left-fielder for the

Minutemen, and Dagliere, the second

baseman, gave the Black Bears fits all

day long, beginning in the flrst inning of

game one. jette singled off of Maine's

starter Dave Foran to open the contest.

The junior proceeded to steal sec-

ond and third base on consecutive

pitches. Then, with Dagliere at the

plate, Foran (0-7) uncorked a wild

pitch, allowing |ette to scamper home
for a 1-0 Minuteman lead.

After the Black Bears took the lead

with single runs in the second and
third, Dagliere haunted Maine again.

The freshman blasted Foran's 1-1

offering deep to rightfield for the sec-

ond homerun of his career (second in

three days), knotting the game at

2-2.

The tandem would strike one more
time in the fifth to give the

Minutemen the lead for good. With
one out, lette was hit by a pitch and

stole second, his third theft of the

ballgame. Dagliere promptly sent a

running lette home with a

hit-and-run single to right for the 5-2

advantage.

Dagliere went 2-for-5 in the game
(5-for-7 on the day) with a run
scored, two runs batted in and the

HR: lette raised his team-leading
stolen base total to 18, in addition to

scoring two runs.

IMANCV0/COtltCI/«N

Mark Pileskj connects in the first game of the Massachusetts baseball team's doubleheader against Maine. The
Minutemen split with the Black Bears (4-3, 15-6).

Massachusetts right-hander |ason

Bennett (4-0) scattered seven hits in

six and two-thirds innings of work to

notch the win, but ran into trouble in

the seventh. After allowing a run in

the final stanza with one out, Bennett

was replaced by Chad Sullivan, who
shut the door on the Black Bears with

two flies to right, picking up his third

save.

Maine starter Brad Veilleux kept

lette and Dagliere off the bases for the

majority of game two, while the Black

Bear offense battered Minuteman

pitching. Massachusetts right- hander

Steve Levy (0-1) was touched up for

four runs on three hits in the first

inning alone and was saddled with the

loss.

Levy, who normally sees time out

of the bullpen, received the start for

the Minutemen and only lasted two

and two- thirds innings, allowing Ave

runs on six hits and walking four

Black Bears. Massachusetts went
through three pitchers as Maine seem-

ingly did what it wanted at the plate,

beginning with the four-run first.

The Black Bears built a tO-5 lead

through five innings, before |ette and

Dagliere got the Minutemen on the

board again. After |ette walked,
Dagliere roped a double to left- cen-

tcrfield, driving him home and cutting

the lead to 10-4, the closest

Massachusetts would get.

The Minutemen return to action

today on the road against Siena
College (4 p.m.), before heading to

Morganiown, W. Va., for a huge
Atlantic 10 three-game showdown
with West Virginia.

»OB bAKBl'i
, (.'JiaOIAN

Kelly Daut won her 1 9th game of the season as the Massachusetts
Softball team clinched the A-10 regular season title.

Softball wins A- 1 title

for fifth consecutive year

The University of Massachusetts

Softball team captured the Atlantic

10 Conference regular season title

yesterday afternoon, sweeping
Rhode Island 6-2, 5-0 in a dou-

bleheader played in Kingston, R.l.

With the two wins, the

Minutewomen (29-14), who
increased their league record to

9-1, won the regular season con-

ference title for the fifth consecu-

tive season, and seventh overall.

Freshman Kim Gutridge
extended her hitting streak to 21

games with a hit in each of the

games. Gutridge hit a double in

the opener, and a belted a home-
run in the second game.

The streak ties Gutridge for

the second longest in

Massachusetts sofiball history,

along with Sam Cardenas, whose
streak came earlier this season.

The record is 27 games held by

Barb Mareau, set during the 1992

season.

Kelly Buckley blasted a home-
run, which went back-to- back
with Gutridge's homer, and gave
the Minutewomen a 2-0 lead.

They managed to score another
run for the shutout over the
Rams.

Dani Ortega (10-8) registered

the victory, allowing no runs on
seven hits while striking out two
URI batters.

In the first game. Kelly Daut
won her 19th game of the season,

and hit a triple that knocked in

three runs in the fourth inning.

Heather Dorsey led the
Minutewomen offense, going 2-4
and scoring a run.

Massachusetts return to action

on Thursday. April 27, when they

host Army in a doubleheader.
Today's doubleheader with Yale
was cancelled.

— compiled by Andrew Bryce

Syracuse names

Kater as coach
By Candke Flemming
ColUgian Staff

The University of Massachusetts athletic depart-

ment lost another top assistant coach to a head
coaching vacancy yesterday.

Less than a month after men's basketball associ-

ate coach Bill Bayno was named head coach at the

University of Nevada-Las Vegas, UMass assistant

women's soccer coach and UMass graduate April

Kater was named head coach at Syracuse
University.

"I'm excited. It's a great opportunity." Kater said.

'It's good for me. and just for women's soccer and

female athletics. Syracuse is souikI both academical-

ly and athletically."

Kater was also interviewed by Boston
University. Old Dominion. Fresno State, the

University of South
Carolina and
Memphis Stale, along

with several other
Division 1 schools.

Kater is expected
to start on |une I

.

The Syracuse pro-
gram is brand new
and will begin play in

1996. giving Kater a

full year to recruit. A
new soccer stadium
IS currently being
built.

"All of the support

system is there. Across the board, Syracuse is top of

the line. It's big time. It's very attractive," Kater

said. "Syracuse really has it together. It is providing

me the opportunity to be successful. They're really

going about it the right way."

Kater was an assistant at UMass for the past two
years. Prior to returning to Amherst two years ago,

Kater was an assistant at West Virginia Wesleyan
College, a NAIA/NCAA Division II women's soccer

program, for a year.

"I think working at a school like UMass has

taught me a lot about the way to run a program."

she said.

During her playing days at UMass. Kater played

on three NCAA Tournament teams and was a

three-time NSCAA first-team All-America selec-

tion, a two-time Adidas Academic All-America
selection and a three-time Olympic Sports Festival

participant.

In 1990, Kater became the only UMass soccer

player, man or woman, to receive the Hermann
Award, given to the nation's top collegiate man and

woman soccer player. The Hermann Award is the

most prestigious award a collegiate soccer player

can receive.

Kater expressed sadness about leaving UMass.

"I love UMass. I like the area and I like the peo-

ple. I'm definitely not going to forget UMass." she

said. "I think the hardest thing will be leaving the

players."

UMass head coach |im Rudy expressed both hap-

piness and sadness about his former player and
assistant's departure.

"It's a great loss for us and a great victory for us.

Turn to KATER. poge 10

April Kater

No. 10 men's lacrosse to face Bulldogs today
By Ted KoHler

Collegian Staff

Today at 5 p.m. the No. 10

University of Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team spends another
Wednesday as guest of an Ivy League

foe. Yale, and here is the question:

will it be cold, close, or both?

The Minutemen are coming off a

pair of light, crucial wins over
then-No. 18 Harvard last

Wednesday, 8-6, and then-No. 1

1

Notre Dame, 10-9, on Saturday.

Forecasts call for sunny skies in New
Haven, Conn., and with the Bulldogs

outscored 45-19 in its last three

games, all losses, the answer for

UMass may be none of the above.

After a lackluster defeat to

unranked Delaware on April 15.

UMass coach Greg Cannella said his

team had to run the table to make the

post-season, an obvious goal for a

team returning 25 lettermen and key

starters at each position for last year's

9-5 squad. UMass appeared in the

NCAA tournament in seven of the

previous eight seasons.

The Minutemen will be without

standout senior goalkeeper Tom
LoPresti, who suffered a right thigh

contuskm in the win over the Irish. He
was expected to miss two weeks but

may attempt to play in Saturday's piv-

otal home game against No. 2 Syracuse.

lohn Kassclakis will likely start in

goal for UMass. The freshman native of

Manhassct, N.Y., started one game (a

19- 5 defeat of New Hampshire) and

has a 6.5 goals against average and .444

save percentage in four appearances.

Senior attack leremy Murphy, sec-

ond on the team in goals with 16,

strained his left hamstring Saturday

but will play today. Murphy has a

long history of left knee problems but

this injury is not considered serious.

Yale typically finds itself picking

up the rear in the conference stand-

ings behind Princeton. Brown.
Harvard and Dartmouth, and this

year is no different. The Bulldogs,

5-7 (2-4 in the Ivy), have not found

the net while leading opponents there

without obstruction. Yale has been

outscored 144-106.

Yale's man down unit is in arrears:

opponents have connected on extra

man opportunities at a 42.2-percent

clip (19 of 45). The Bulldogs have

only converted 14 of 56 chances, a

25-percent rate of efficiency.

There's no doubt who the focus is

in Yale's meager attack. Tom
Zaccagnino leads all Bulldogs with

50 goals, though four of his team-

mates are in double digits. Tony
Rousou is second with 16 (and 25

assists), which make him the team's

leading scorer with 4 1 points.

"1 think Zaccagnino's one of the best

midfieldLTs in the natkm," Cannella said.

Dennis Kelly will cover Zaccagnino.

Yale goaltender Peter Tourian has

faced a barrage of shots this year, an

average of 25.7 on net per contest. He's

not slopping enough of them, as his 50.7

save percentage and 1 1 .8 1 GAA attest.

If Brendan Glass fails to surpass

his 1994 goal total of 55 this after-

noon, he will have had an off day.

Glass enters today's game with 50
goals, an average of 5.75 per game.

Yale only has one win in its last

seven games, and it was taken to

overtime by Boston College before
winning 12-1 1 in overtime.

Today's game and all others can be

heard on WMUA 91.1 FM, the fiag-

ship station for UMass meil's
lacrosse.

COtLtClAN fllf

Senior attacker Mike Valente, who is tops on the Massachusetts lacrosse team in assists with

1 6, will lead the Minutemen as they travel to New Haven, CT, to face Yale.

Tolhurst's NCAA trip finishes season

By JomM Kansonen
Collegian Staff

The return to Athens, Ga. was what capped off the sea-

son for the University of Massachusetts women's gymnas-

tics team (14-12), as junior M. Tolhurst competed individ-

ually in the NCAA Championships last week. The
Northeast Region's all around champion was there with

the best in the country, and it was not a new scene for her.

On March 1 2, the star Minutewoman, with the rest of

the team, performed in the Lady Bulldog Invitational. The

top teams were there also, as then No. 1 Georgia, No. 7

UCLA, No. 10 Penn State and No. 16 Nebraska repre-

sented the cream of the national crop.

The team did well, but the talent level of the best in the

nation was too much to overtake, as UMass finished last

out of six teams with an impressive 190.525 overall tally.

The same occurred for Tolhurst last Thursday in her

return to Athens, as she only scored .200 of a point below

her Regional title score of 58.550, but it was not enough

to advance to Saturday's finals.

Tolhurst's fall on the balance beam (9.10) took away

from a potential career-high performance. Her scores on

the uneven bars (9.60), the vault (9.65) and an incredible

9.80 on the floor exercise showed the competitive steadi-

ness which is her trademark.

For second year coach Dave Kuzara, Tolhurst's NCAA
appearance, and the team's performance against the tops

in the land this year, signifies a big step forward from last

season for the program.
"Last year at this time, the team did not want to see

gymnastics anymore." Kuzara said. "Now, they can not

wait to get back into the gym, and work on new things

and iron out some wrinkles before next season.

"So, we are really happy with the overall attitude. With

the way wc competed in meets, and the way we were able

to train in the last month, we felt for the first time since

we have been here that all our work has been showing."

The last month of the season was a marker for the

team, as the Minutewomen's schedule featured meets not

Turn to WOMEN'S GYM, page 10

Minutewomen ,UNH
battle at Totman Field

By AKison Connolly

Collegian Staff

There could be a second chance at greatness for

the University of Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team when they host the University of New
Hampshire (5-5) today at 1 p.m. at Totman FieW.

The Minutewomen (5-7) are coming off a big win
from last weekend, having defeated Vermont 1 7-9.

This win was especially sweet as the team was still

smarting from the tough loss to Hofstra. where
UMass was defeated 1 1-10 on a penalty shot.

The team was also without the midfield defensive

talents of Michelle Warrington, who was injured in

the Hofstra game.

Massachusetts coach Francesca McClellan

Turn to WOMEN'S lAX. page 9
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Sovlfi Amherst
Just take Route 9 South to

find a little peace and quiet.

For easy access to Amherst College

and Downtown Amherst, ride the

PVTA Busses that circulate

through the area regularly.

SPECIALIZING IN THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF SINGLE AND
MULTI-FAMILY HOMES &

APARTMENTS

Most on Bus Route
Amherst and Surrounding Communities

Free Landlord Referral Service

D.HJONES
REAL ESTATE GROUP INC.

D. H. JONES
15A Pray St. (2nd Floor)

Amherst, MA 01002

549-7757 • 9:00am - 5:00pm M-F

25 N. Pleasant St.

253-7879
Our office and apartments are in the

CENTER OF AMHERST.
Call today - to see the best selection of

1 ,2, and 3 bedroom apartments.

Hardwood
floors

Track lighting

Tile baths

Gas \iQQt

Location

Location

Location

_ I- ^ S • T • A • I • 1: • S

Now. . .The Tffestyle you've been waiting for. .

.

Luxury two and three bedroom apartment in Amherst
Amenities Include:

• Central Location

• Beautiful Golfcourse

• Mountain Views

• Private Entries!

Select Apartments

• On PVTA Bus route

• On site daycare center

• Play areas

• Victory Gardnes

• Tennis & Basketball

Courts

• Laundry Room

. Heat & Hot Water

included in your rent

. Wall to Wall Carpet

• Washer/Dryer

Hookups

• Air Conditioning

• Fully Applianced

Kitchens dishwashers,

disposals

• Intercom (Entry)

System

• Professional On Site

Management

• 24 Hour Maintenance

Equal Housing

Opportunity

420 Riverglade Drive, Amherst
Just off Rt. 9, Take West St. (Rt. 116s) to East Hadley Rd.

Take First Left onto Riverglade Drive.
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Welcome Home. .

.

THE BOULDERS

}

Large 2 Bedroom Apartments
•New Appliances • New Counters / Cabinets • New Carpets /Tile

State of the Art Exercise Facility
• Stairmaster • Lifecycle • Nautilus

Free Heat & Hot Water
24 Hour Maintenance
Central Mailbox Facility

Limited Access Entry System
5 College Bus Stop on Propi

I

• From Amherst center take Rt. 116 south to East Hadley
Rd. The Boulders is located 1/4 of mile down on the left.

256-8534
$300 OFF 1st. Month's Rent!

CLIFF I
RENTS STARTING AT $470

1,2 & 3 Bedroom Garden Style Apts.

2 Bedroom Townhouse also available

Convenient to Amherst & Points North

Hiking Trails on 28 Wooded Acres

Large Pool and Sunning Area

Tennis, Volleyball and Basketball

Free Public Transportation

Free Heat, Hot Water & Electricity

248 Amherst Rd, Route 116, Sunderland, MA

Bring this Ad to Receive an
Additional Move-In Special
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"NOW SHOWING"

Alpine Commons
4 Bedroom Apartment Homes

Featuring:

• Free Heat, Hot Water <St Electricity

• Newly Renovated

• 1 1/2 to 2 Full Baths

• Small Quiet Community
• On Site Laundry Facilities

• 24 Hour Maintenance Assistance

• On PVTA Bus Line

Time: Call for your own Private Showing!

Place: 1 33 Belchertown Road
Route 9 Amherst

Call 256-0741

UOARLOAF ESTATES
28 RIVER ROAD (RTE. 47)

SUNDERLAND, A^A 01375

If it's time to get out of the old, and into the New,
then Sugarloaf Estates is the place for You!

"Deluxe 1& 2 Bedroom Apartment Homes"

• Free Heat & Hot Water
• New State of The Art Kitchens

and Dishwashers

• Contemporary Mirrored Accents

• Spacious Closets with Organizers

• On Site Lai'ndry Facilities

• Free PVTA Bus Service to

Surrounding Area

• In-ground Pool, Barbeque Area & Sand Volleyball Court

Norlfi Amherst
& Svttderiaiicf
Just minutes from the University

of Massachusetts campus and Rt.

116, also serviced by the PVTA
Bus Hne, this area offers open

fields and wooded hills.

Squire Village
Now Renting

for June I or Sept. I

I & 2 Bedroom

Garden & Townhouse Apartments
with Air Conditioning & Diswasher

Only 5 Miles from Campus
on the bus route

Call 665-2203 for details

re you
looking
to move
off campus?

• UMASS bus route.

• Less than 1 mile from campus
* Situated on well landscape acres

with pond.

• One and two bedroom

apartments

include fully equipped kitchen

and wall to wall carpeting.

Choose Brandywine.
Swimming pool, private

balconies, laundry facilities, &
responsive management.

Stop by and we'll show you what

we have to offer.

Affordable rents include gas and

utilities (heat, hot water an

stove).^i^^^^
Brandywine at Amherst
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst

Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549-0600

^^ The Massachusetts > ^^ ^^ ^_
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CLEARANCE!

Colonial Village • Presidential

Lantern Court • College Inn

specializing in House & Apartment Rentals

253-2515

55 South Pleasant St., Amherst, MA.

Now taking applications for June rentals.

Bookcases
(Cash & Carry)

Unfinished As Low As^24~

24" X 42" (3 shelves) $49

36" X 42" (3 shelves) $56

36" X 81" (6 shelves) $i 06

Mattress Sets

Twin set $149

Full Set $189»»

Queeh Set $229

Futon & "L" Frame

Full ^295~ complete

Queen ^335°°

With untinistied frame & 6" cotton &
foam futon, natural cover

Futon & "A" Frame

Twin 134'* complete

FullM79'^omplete

Queen ^99^°

Witti untinistied frame & 6" cotton futon

Kamel Hassan*s
Furniture Bam

Rt. 116, South Amherst, 256-6184

Lay-away

Buy now for

August - September

Free Delivery

Pufftozi Villa.ge - Your First Choice
1 ,2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Featuring:

Newly renovated units that include:

* New appliances
* New carpeting
* New kitchen cabinets & counter tops
* Central air conditioners

Rents starting at $565 per month

or
Traditional units that are:

* Fully applianced
* Freshly painted
* Carpeted/Tiled Floors
* Central Air Conditioned

Rents starting at $505 per month

All rents include Heat, Hot Water & Cooking Gas and use of an olympic size pool,

5 tennis courts, basketball court, laundry rooms and on-site parking.

Now accepting rental applications for summer and fall. Call today 549'0 1 45.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS • 1040 NORTH PLEASANT STREET, AMHERST, MASS
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"NOW SHOWING"

Alpine Commons
4 Bedroom Apartment Homes

Featuring:

• Free Heat, Hot Water & Electricity

• Newly Renovated

• 1 1/2 to 2 Full Baths

• Small Quiet Community
• On Site Laundry Facilities

• 24 Hour Maintenance Assistance

• On PVTA Bus Line

Time: Call for your own Private Showing!

Place: 1 33 Belchertown Road
Route 9 Amherst

Call 256-0741

k 4yyPfr
UGARLOAF ESTATES
28 RIVER ROAD (RTE. 47)

SUNDERLAND, AAA 01375

If it's time to get out of the old, and into the New,
then Sugarloaf Estates is the place for You!

"Deluxe 1& 2 Bedroom Apartment Homes"

• Free Heat &. Hot Water

• New State of The Art Kitchens

and Dishwashers

• Contemporary Mirrored Accents

• Spacious Closets with Organizers

• On Site Laundry Facilities

• Free PVTA Bus Service to

Surrounding Area

• In-ground Pool, Barbeque Area & Sand Volleyball Court

N«r#h Amiierst
9k Svnderiattcf
Just minutes from the University

ofMassachusetts campus and Rt.

116, also serviced by the PVTA
Bus line, this area offers open

fields and wooded hills.

Squire Village
Now Renting

for June I or Sept. I

I & 2 Bedroom

Garden & Townhouse Apartments
with Air Conditioning & Diswasher

Only 5 Miles from Campus
on the bus route

Call 665-2203 for details

re you
looking
to move
off campus?

• UMASS bus route.

• Less than 1 mile from campus
' Situated on well landscape acres

with pond.

• One and two bedroom

apartments

include fully equipped kitchen

and wall to wall carpeting.

Choose Brandywine.
Swimming pool, private

balconies, laundry facilities, &
responsive management.

Stop by and we'll show you what

we have to offer.

Affordable rents include gas and

utilities (heat, hot water an

stove).

Ill .INillll. .

Brandywine at Amherst
16 Brandywine Drive, Amherst

Rental Office Open Daily 1 0-4

549-0600
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CLEARANCE!

Colonial Village • Presidential

Lantern Court • College Inn

Specializing in House & Apartment Rentals

253-2515

55 South Pleasant St., Amherst, MA.

Now taking applications for June rentals.

Bookcases
(Cash & Carry)

Unfinished As Low As^24~

24" X 42" (3 shelves) $49

36" X 42" (3 shelves) $56

36" X 81" (6 shelves) $106

Mattress Sets

Twin set $149

Full Set $189'*

Queen Set $229

Futon & "L" Frame

Full ^295~ complete

Queen ^335~
Witti unfinistied frame & 6" cotton &

foam futon, natural cover

Futon & "A" Frame

Twin 1 34'^ complete

Full M 79^* complete

Queen ^99^°

Witti unfinistied frame & 6" cotton futon

Kamel Hassan^s
Furniture Bam

Rt. 116, South Amherst, 256-6184

Lay-away

Buy now for

August - September

Free Delivery

Pufftoxi Villa,se - Your First Choice
1 ,2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Featuring:

Newly renovated units ttiat include:

* New appliances
* New carpeting
* New kitchen cabinets & counter tops
* Central air conditioners

Rents starting at $565 per month

or
Traditional units ttiat are:

* Fully applianced
* Freshly painted
* Carpeted/Tiled Floors
* Central Air Conditioned

Rents starting at $505 per month

All rents inclucJe Heat, Hot Water & Cooking Gas and use of an olympic size pool,

5 tennis courts, basketball court, laundry rooms and on-site parking.

Now accepting rental applications for summer and fall. Call today 54y~0 1 45.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS • 1040 NORTH PLEASANT STREET, AMHERST, MASS
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^^oibating Paste ^,^^

IVow There Is An
Alternative./•••

3(

T>^
v*^""^ I50CMP

The OffCampus Meal Plan

Get great food from your

favorite restaurants

everyday at a price less than

what you would expect to

pay for a meal plan!

l-JW

rti

'///

?^
For More Info Call

(617)246-7222
^^/77

^^C
^nte,

Limited Number of Plans Available, CALL NOWl m • M/*^o **^ r*A«no
Available only to Juniors and Seniors living off campus AHQ jyiOlC CO V/OlllC***

EASON&
629 Belchertown Rd. • Rt.9

Amherst • 253-9909
Closed Mondays

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Transportation

Courtesy Of. .

.

Executive
9^ousme Service

1-800-891-1037
584-1037

P.O. Box 284, Nothampton

Look fine.

Wine andDine
Your chance to win an enchanting

dinner for two at...

Look for entry coupons April 28 in the

COLLEGIANDINING OUT GUIDE

B
Dout, Minutewomen
to host Army today

Senior hurler Kelly Daut will be look-

ing for her 20th victory of the season

today when the UMass softball team
meets Army (See Sports, Page 1 6).

SGA considering

RSO budgets for '96
Student groups seeking funds from

SCA can protest or support the pro-

posed budget at next week's two-
night meeting (Sec story, page i).

Looking for

buried treosure

Take a close look at 1 of the finest

movies and albums that may have

passed you by unnoticed (See Arts &
Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Cloudy, scattered showers and pos-
sible thunderstorms through Saturday.
Highs near 65 today, a little cooler this

weekend. Overnight lows in the 40s
Generally cloudy through the weekend.

The Mossachusetts

DAILY COLLEGIAN
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Pro-life rally faces hostile crowd
By Jessica Tovemo
Collegion StoK

EMUV nilV / COILICUN

Carri Stapp, director of the American Rights Coalition, spoke of misinfor-

mation In abortion services at yesterday's pro-life rally on the Student

Union steps.

A University of Massachusetts stu-

dent organization held a rally yester-

day afternoon to urge people to Tight

for increased regulations on abortion

procedures.

Students for Life, a registered stu-

dent organization which promotes a

pro-life stance iri the abortion

debate, assembled an hour-long rally

on the Student Union steps to "edu-

cate and inform,' according to

Veronica Breckheimer, president of

Students for Life. Approximately 70

attended.

As the rally shifted from a political

discussion to a religious debate, the

shouting outside the Student Union
grew progressively louder and signs

declaring messages such as "Freedom
From Religion* and "U.S. Out of My
Ovaries* danced atop a small crowd
of protestors.

By the end of the rally, the last

speaker's speech was nearly iiuudi-

ble. The audience wrapped up the

event with a chant of "One, two,

three, four — take your dogma out

the door."

Prior to the commotion, Debra
Olish, a woman who had her first of

four abortions as a freshman in col-

lege, told her story.

She emphasized the importance of

giving people appropriate informa-

tion and resources before allowing

them to decide on an abortion.

"I was never warned about compli-

cations, I didn't have medical
check-ups and they knew nothing

about me.

*l just want them to give out the

Committee votes on partnership policy

By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

NORTHAMPTON — After nearly

two hours of discussion at a public

forum, the Northampton Ordinance

Committee voted Tuesday night to

send a domestic partnership ordi-

nance to the Northampton City

Council, where it will be voted on at

a later date.

If passed, the ordinance will estab-

lish a framework for the recognition

of domestic partnerships within the

city of Northampton. Such recogni-

tion would extend the rights of

unmarried couples who are "in a rela-

tionship of mutual support, caring

and commitment and intend to

remain in such a relationship."

City Council Member Maureen
Tobin told a packed meeting room
that the forum had been called by the

Ordinance Committee for "deci-

sion-making purposes."

After the forum and a lengthy dis-

cussion by the council involving

amendments, two councilors voted to

send the ordinance to City Council.

One councilor abstained.

The ordinance will be given a "first

reading* at next week's City Council

meeting and a possible "second read-

ing" at the meeting after that. Tobin

said. The council will vote on the

ordinance two weeks after the final

reading.

Qualifications and rights

To qualify to register for the ordi-

nance, domestic fwrtners must not be

related by blood closer than would

bar marriage in Massachusetts and

must be over 18 years old.

Individuals would have to be each

other's sole partners and "consider

themselves to be a family."

The primary beneficiaries of the

ordinance would be residents who
are in same-sex relationships and are

unable to marry, but heterosexual

couples would also benefit.

Under the terms of the ordinance,

a doiTiestic partner would be entitled

to the following rights:

• Same visitation rights as a spouse

or parent at any public health care

facility owned, operated or controlled

by the city of Northampton.
• Same visitation rights as a spouse

or parent of a person in custody at all

city-run correctional facilities (e.g.

holding cells, jails and juvenile facili-

ties), but not facilities owned or

operated by Hampshire County or by

the state.

In addition, a domestic partner

who is also the custodial parent or

legal guardian of a child would be

able to notify any public school in

Northampton that his or her domes-

tic partner may have access to the

child. The partner would be able to

consult the child's school records.

discuss the child with school person-

nel, and remove the child from
school in case of sickness or family

fcmergcncy.

The ordinance also applies to

non-resideni couples who are visiting

Northampton and registered as

domestic partnrrs in other cities and

towns.

To be eligible for benefits,

Northampton couples would have to

file a domestic partnership registra-

tion form with the City Clerk. Fees

connected to registration would be

equivalent to fees paid for a marriage

license.

Domestic partnership would termi-

nate with the death of one of the

partners or the filing of a termination

statement.

Except in the case of death, a

domestic partner would not be able

to register another partnership for a

period of 90 days after the termina-

tion of his or her previous partner-

ship.

Residents speak up

By the time the public forum began

at 7 p.m.. City Council chambers
were packed to the rafters with resi-

dents concerned about the ordinance.

The audience filled all available seats,

sat on the floor in front of the council

tables, and stocxj in the aisles, at the

back of the hall, and even outside.

During the forum, Tobin opened
the floor for a maximum of

three-minute speeches and alternated

speakers between those in support of

the ordinance and those opposed.

More than 20 speakers addressed

the committee with their concerns.

which came from a wide variety of

political, social and religious back-

grounds.

Restating the position taken in a

paid advertisement in last weekend's

Hampshire Gazelle by IcKal Catholic

clergy. Rev. Donald R. LaPointe of

the Sacred Heart in Northampton
stated that "(this legislation] not only

rejects moral norms ... but also

undermines the institutions of mar-

riage and family."

Rev. Vincent M. O'Connor of St.

Catherine's Parish in Leeds said the

recognition of domestic partnerships

runs contrary lo the idea of family

dictated by the Bible. In the Biblical

story of creation, God created the

family as man and woman, O'Connor
said.

"I'm relying on what (God) thinks

not so much on what I think," he

said.

The clerk of the Northampton
Quaker Meeting, Bruce Hawkins,
had a different take on the ordinance.

Following a measure adopted by the

Meeting last year, Hawkins support-

ed the ordinance as a measure that

affirms the goodness of good rela-

tionships.

He said passage of the ordinance

would follow the teaching of lesus to

"love your neighbor as yourself."

Some speakers were gays and les-

bians who are in relationships that

would allow them to registers as

domestic partners. Northampton
resident lack Warner told people at

the meeting that he is seelong vali-

dation for the "happy, comfortable,

devoted relationship" he has with

his partner.

Space applications due May I

for new Hntemauonal house'

By Hem6n Rozemberg
CdlaQian Staff

Students at the University of

Massachusetts are being invited

to take part in new opportunities

involving an international
approach to student interaction

and with an emphasis on multi-

culluralism in everyday situa-

tions.

Thatcher Residence Hall, in the

Northeast Residential Area, has

been renamed Thatcher
International House, providing a

change for students to learn about

other cultures. The residential

program will begin in the fall

semester.

'[Students willj have a place to

prepare international meals, to

hold cultural events, to host other

people from other countries who
to come to UMass to give a talk,"

said Thirise Pasquale, associate

director of Residential Academic
Programs.

A similar, less developed pro-

gram of intemational-«ty!c living

had been located in the foreign

language suites in Brown
Residence Hall since 1 986.

An interest in languages should

be a priority for interested stu-

dents, although majoring in a for-

eign language is not required.

The application deadline for

space in the new Thatcher
International House is May 1.

For more information, please

contact Th6rise Pasquale at

545-2882.

truth and the right information,"

Olish said. "I was not given informa-

tion — I was given a solution."

Her story was not unusual, but typ-

ical, according to Carri Siapp, direc-

tor of the American Rights Coalition

in Boston.

The abortion industry intentionally

rushes people through the process in

order to make a profit and does not

take into account patients' physical

and emotional needs, Stapp said.

"It is an unregulated industry.

There are no options discussed —
they don't care if people are

informed," Stapp said.

According to Stapp, information

rarely distributed at abortion clinics

is that the procedure can potentially

result in infection, hysterectomy,

infertility or death.

Patients are not informed of health

problems that can take place long

after the abortion is performed. The
risk of breast cancer is increased

from 50 to 90 percent for women
who had their first abortion when
they were under the age of 18, she

said.

"We want to protect the industry,"

Stapp said. "One hundred and thirty

women have died from abortions since

they were legalized, arxl there are 200
more cases being investigated."

Some audience members saw the

speakers' approach as a deceptive

ploy to make an extreme statement

appear moderate and put female
speakers in front of a male- dominat-

ed movement.
"(These women are] pawns," said

Emma Goldman, a graduate student

in anthropology. "They're like alu-

minum siding on a rotting house."

Clintonfi^ terrorism

with hipcatisan agenda
By Nancy Benac

Assoc ioled Press

WASHINGTON - Trying to

prevent a repeat of the Oklahoma
City bombing. President Clinton

on Wednesday proposed adding
1 ,000 federal workers to the fight

against terrorism and endorsed
siiffer penalties for attacks on
government employees.

"We cannot allow uur entire

country to be subjected lo the hor-

ror the people of Oklahoma City

have endured," Clinton said at the

start of a meeting with congres-

sional leaders from both panics.

The president, who on Sunday
offered an initial series of recom-

mendations to fight terrorism,

proposed additional initiatives just

hours after attending ihe funeral

of a Secret Service agent killed in

the bombing.

Clinton said the measures were

"grounded in common sense and
steeled with force."

Flanked by Sen. Bob Dole and
Rep. Newt Gingrich, the leaders

of the GOP-controlled Congress,

the president said he was hopeful

his proposals would find biparti-

san support.

"I want us lo work together to

get the job done," he said.

Likewise, Dole, R-Kan., held out

hope for bipartisanship, saying,

'We've got a lot of ideas, the pres-

ident's laid his out, wc hope to

incorporate all or most of those

and add ours." He said he was
hopeful for congressional action

by Memorial Day.

Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla., said

many of Clinton's suggestions
were positive. He added that Ihe

proposal to add 1.000 federal

workers — costing $1.2 billion

over 5 years — was "expensive

and so we'll have to look at those

issues."

The move to expand law
enforcement powers has some
civil liberties and conservative

groups concerned about interfer-

ence with constitutional rights,

but Clinton said he was confident

"we can strike the right balance."

"For anyone who dares to sow
terror on American land, justice

must be swift, certain and severe,'

Clinton said. "We must move so

that we can prevent this kind of

thing from happening again.*

House Speaker Gingrich
promised congressional coopera-

tion, adding, "I think it can be

done with everybody's civil liber-

ties protected."

The newest proposals from
Clinton would expand law
enforcement officials' powers to

investigate and prosecute, as well

as increase penalties for those

who attack federal employees or

provide firearms or explosives

used in violent crimes or drug
trafficking. He would add 1 .000

new agents, prosecutors and sup-

port personnel lo fight terrorism.

HOI I r *NO«50N / COlltCtDN

Artist Chuck Close, who taught at the University 30 years ago, was presented an honorary doctorate in

fine arts from Chancellor David K. Scott Tuesday. See story, page 3.

Panelists share painful memories
Holocaust survivors and their children relive their experieru:es

By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegion Staff

Saying she hadn't thought of her-

self as a survivor until she was
labeled as such. Hedy Rose spoke as

part of a panel discussing the effects

of the Holocaust on survivors and the

children of survivors Tuesday night

at Hillel House.
Also speaking to the 30 people in

attendance were two children of sur-

vivors, Shiomit Shain and Erica Kalz.

The panel was a part of the events for

Holocaust Memorial Week organized

by Hillel's Holocaust Memorial

Committee.

Slory of a survivor

Rose explained that she decided to

tell her story when she heard a rabbi

say on the radio. "Someday this

whole thing will be made into a holi-

day ... and people will say it couldn't

have happened." Rose said.

Rose said she felt her voice was
needed to say the Holocaust was real.

Rose told her story of being hidden

like Anne Frank, in a friend's home
in Amsterdam. She spoke of her

excitement, when she was only 6, of

going to school. But very quickly,

lews had to wear a yellow star to dif-

ferentiate them and then lost the

privilege of going to school.

She also related the story of how
her best friend lived next door at the

time. One day she went out into the

yard and called for her friend lo

come out and play. Her friend did

come out, but only to spit on Rose
and call her a dirty lew.

Later, when Nazi soldiers came to

take Rose's father to Au.schwitz, they

told Ihe rest of the family, "We'll

come back for you later." Rose's

mother grabbed her and her sister

and brought them to a friend's home
where they stayed hidden for four

years, not allowed to go outside for

fear of being captured.

Rose said her experiences in the

Holocaust still affect her — when
travelling through Europe almost 20

years later, she refused to go through

Germany until a snowslide forced her

to. Even then, said Rose, she was
shaking, though the soldiers in

Germany were very polite.

A child's shame

"I was ashamed," Shalfi said.

"Ashamed my mother had an

accent."

Shalfi relayed her slory of growing

Tun to MEMOmtS page 2
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Thursday, April 27

Film — Cuba Va! A controversial

look at Cuba's future from the perspec-

tives of its youth. Hampshire College,

Adele Simmons Hall. Ruth Hammen
Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Theatre — The Misanthrope.

Moliire's comic masterpiece.

Originally staged as a spirited satire

about fashionable Parisians in 17th

century France, the play lends itself to

an equally barbed look at the movers

and shakers of Hollywood in the

1 990s. Fine Arts Center, Rand Theatre,

8 p.m.

Slide show — Denis Kitchen, one of

the fathers of the underground comix

movement of the '60s and the founder

of the leading independent comics pub-

lisher Kitchen Sink Press. Amherst

College, Octagon, Babbott Room, 7

p.m.

Meeting — Single Parents

Association announces its next meet-

ing to make UMass a better environ-

ment for single parents and their fami-

lies. Campus Center, Room 902. 12

p.m.

Meeting — Informalion meeting for

the 1996 UMass program in Siena.

Italy. Herter Hall. Third Floor Lounge.

7 p.m.

Special Event — Campus-wide
Holocaust Commemoration Service.

Cape Cod Lounge, 12:50 p.m.

Lecture — "An Indian Village Family

Looks to the Year 2000," by Susan
Wadley. Syracuse University. Amherst
College, Converse Assembly Room. 4

p.m.

Lecture — Holocaust Memorial
Week Event: ludith Magyar Isaacson,

author of Seed of Sarah. Memoirs of a

Survivor. Campus Center. Room
162-175. 7 p.m.

Theatre —War Zone. Have a Nice

Day: Stories from Bosnia.
One-woman performance exploring

memory, guilt, complicity, and what
questions one does or doesn't ask

when surrounded by acts of war. With
Andrea Swason. Hampshire College,

Franklin Patterson Hall. Main Lecture

Hall. 8 p.m.

lesus Week — "Discussion." Campus
Center. Room 168C. 7 p.m.

Friday, April 28

Meeting — Black Graduate Students

Association to hold elections for inter-

im leadership committee and to finalize

memorial for lames Humphrey |r. New
Africa House. Shirley Dubois Library. 5

p.m.

Theatre — The Misanthrope,
Mollere's comic masterpiece.
Originally staged as a spirited satire

about fashionable Parisians in 17th

century France, the play lends itself to

an equally barbed look at the movers
and shakers of Hollywood in the

1990s. Fine Arts Center. Rand Theatre,

8 p.m.

Festival — 2nd Annual Five College

Film Festival. Amherst College, Stirn

Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Film — Cuba Va! A controversial

look at Cuba's future from the perspec-

tives of its youth. Amherst College.

Merrill Science Center. Lecture Room
2. 7 p.m.

lesus Week — Fellowship meeting.

Campus Center, First Floor, 7 p.m.

Saturday, April 29

Theatre — The Misanthrope.
Moliere's comic masterpiece. Originally

staged as a spirited satire about fash-

ionable Parisians in 17th century

France, the play lends itself to an equal-

ly barbed look at the movers and shak-

ers of Hollywood in the 1990s. Fine

Arts Center. Rand Theatre. 8 p.m.

lesus Week — Social. Campus
Center. Room 174-176. 8 p.m.

Liturgy — Eastern Orthodox Divine

Liturgy conducted in English and fol-

lowed by a light meal. Amherst College,

Chapin Hall. Father Michael of St.

George Cathedral. 10 a.m.
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memories
continued from page )

up as the child of two Holocaust survivors who emigrated to

Israel after the war was over.

She said for many years her mother wouldn't talk about what

had happened because it was too painful. It wasn't until last

year, almost 50 years after the Holocaust ended, that her moth-

er did speak.

She told a story of how her sister was sent to a "Jewish

adventure camp," and never came back. It wasn't until after the

war that she found out her sister was in the first batch sent to

Auschwitz to be killed in the gas chambers.

Shalfi told of how her mother survived by being passed off as

a Polish Catholic and she was told she was "too pretty to be

lewish."

She said the effects of the Holocaust have carried on into

her, through her parents that survived.

"It's part of me," Shalfi said, relating how she was named
after her grandfather who died in the Holocaust.

According to Shalfi, her parents still treat her like a 5-

year-old, who could be taken away at any minute. She also

spoke of her parents' fear of leaving Israel because they were

afraid something bad would happen.

Her parents also deal with the basics first when they talk,

Shalfi said. They ask "how do you eat?" before asking "how are

you?"

She also said she fears her parents will pass away and she

won't know enough about what happened to them during the

Holocaust.

Unconscious impact

Katz, also the child of Holocaust survivors, spoke of the

unconscious impact her parents had on her.

She said her parents didn't talk at all about their experiences

and now that they are both dead, she will never know their

whole stories.

Her mother worked in a labor camp until relatives were able

to bribe someone to release her. and then she moved to

England. Katz said she didn't know how her father escaped to

England.

She said she grew up in poor flats in London, which were 90
percent "damaged people." The term survivor wasn't used then,

Katz said.

She also spoke of being embarrassed of her parents and their

foreign accents.

"It was hard to grow up in a family where your parents have

been through the unspeakable," Katz said. "Your problems

seem trivial."

She said growing up with her parents has left her with irra-

tional behavior and thoughts at times. For example, Katz said

she was at a theater in Brandeis with a predominantly lewish

audience and she was afraid someone was going to bomb it.

While the panelists spoke of their experiences and how they

have been affected, a different view came from the audience.

Frieda Kliger, an audience member who was also a survivor,

said it hurts at times when pHSople don't ask about life before

the camps.

"We are not just survivors — we carry with us our families

and traditions," Kliger said. "We are people, not only survivors

of Auschwitz."

Correction
In yesterday's front-page story regarding possible taxation of

the Campus Center Hotel, the amount of money donated in free

services to the University of Massachusetts was incorrectly report-

ed. According to Hill Boss. Amherst seiectboard member, the

town of Amherst provides $1 million in free services to the

University.
tf'

' "^

This story also incorrectly said the town of Ainherst provides

police service* to the University. The Univerjjjy hat its own police

force for the campus and University- own«iLii^artments.

The Collegian regrets the errors.

I
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Artist awarded degree
By Gina Larson

Collegian StoH

The University of Massachusetts

saluted the internationally renowned
artist Chuck Close Tuesday at a con-

vocation ceremony held in the Fine

Arts Center.

Close was presented with an hon-

orary doctorate of fine arts by the

University for his extraordinary
accomplishments in painting.

The ceremony itself was highlight-

ed by colorful performances by the

University |azz ensemble and a spe-

cial presentation of "This little light

of mine" from Horace C. Boyer and

the A-Caffellas.

Lee R. Edwards, the dean of

humanities and fme arts, opened the

celebration with words of welcome
for the artist who had formerly
taught painting at UMass for two
years, ending in 1967.

"This return has been a long time

coming," Edwards said. "Your life

has been marked by genius. Your
genius has come to marvel us."

Present at the ceremony was Nan
Rosenthal, consultant to the

Department of 20th Century Art at

the Metropolitan Museum of Art, to

discuss the genius of Close's work.

Close's work displays an infallible

intuition for color and form,

Rosenthal said. She pointed to a

recent self portrait standing 5 feet 4

inches recently painted by Close.

"Hastily, you would describe this

painting as a black and white paint-

ing," Rosenthal said. "But upon care-

ful scrutiny. I was able to count 72
different colors."

Close's work has been recognized

throughout the world for his unique
style of photo-realist painting in

which he composes human faces of
friends, family and other artists with

mosaic-like grids of dashes, dots and
even fingerprints.

Rosenthal outlined a portrait of the

artist's work over the past 30 years

pointing out the change Close has
made from black and white to color,

from primaries to pastels, and then
from agonizingly accurate detail to

distortion of the focus in his images.

Chancellor David K. Scott present-

ed the diploma and vested Close in

his hood.

Upon his acceptance. Close said he
has always been grateful for his time
at UMass.

"It was here, 30 years ago in

September, that I came to Amherst
and the seeds of my life and my
mature work evolved." he said.

Close first began working with
photography at UMass and began
experimenting with the style of paint-

ing that he has come to be recognized

for, he said.

There can be seen a "flowing of the

spirit" in the art that Close has creat-

ed, according to Hanlyn Davies, chair

of the art department.

"The body of work that [Close) has

produced over the past 30 years has

emphatically and indelibly secured

his place in the long history of art."

SGA to review

budget for 1996
By Mamie TtMmel

CoJlegion Staff

An overview of the fiscal year "96 budget for

Registered Student Organizations (RSO) was
presented to the Student Government
Association senate, which later bickered about

the possibility of a size modification in its

body for the upcoming year at last night's

meeting.

The senate will introduce its proposed bud-

get for all RSOs to the senate on May 3,

according to Sean Carter of the senate's Ways
and Means committee.

Prior to spring break, i'!<ch RSO seeking
funding presented the senate with their

requested budget. Carter said.

"The RSOs came to a hearing and (the

Ways and Means Committee) deliberated. We
recommend based on their budgets, inter-

views, group hearings and other information."

The May 5 meeting will be open to RSO
members who wish to protest or support the

senate's proposed budget for their group.
Carter said.

"It is all RSOs' best interest to show up for

this meeting," he said.

The meeting will pose changes in the pro-

posed budget brought forth by the Ways and
Means committee, he said.

"The bottom numbers [the senate) comes
up with cannot be changed," Carter said.

According to Speaker Tom Darby, meetings

concerning the budget usually drag on until

midnight or later.

Turn to SGA. page 10

Casa Latina offers diversity course

exploring Latino, Spanish culture

By Michwl C.L Elliott

Collegian Correspondent

Casa Latina, Inc.. a community educational and

cultural awareness center in Northampton, is

sponsoring a functional Spanish course, giving

students a chance to learn Spanish in a non-tradi-

tional atmosphere while simultaneously exploring

the dynamics of latino.

The emphasis on linguistic detail is supplement-

ed by an approach concentrating more on individ-

ualized communication skills. "This sort of

Spanish allows a student to express themselves

and talk," said Ana R. Rodriguez, cultural educa-

tion coordinator of Casa Latina.

"Emphasis is given tu the ability to communi-
cate effectively without excessive mental gymnas-

tics." she said. "The students not only develop the

ability to learn and reproduce basic messages in

Spanish, but they explore the richness of the

Latino culture."

Such in-classroom freedom is necessary, she

said, since it lessens tensions and allows for a

more relaxed environment.

The cultural elements of the course cover a

broad range of issues, from learning to appreciate

Puerto Rican culture to discussing matters uf race

and colonialism. "Students get bombarded in

every sense," Rodriguez said.

Holyokc. Springfield and. to a lesser extent.

Northampton, are homes to thriving Latino com-
munities. The course, said Rodriguez, will "help

build a bridge between both communities." mean-

ing not only among Latinos but also between
Latinos and non-Latinos.

As 'he Latino population continues to grow,
both locally and throughout the country, the need
for the knowledge and skills which stem from
functional Spanish will only increase in value.

Rodriguez said.

Many people are aware that Puerto Rico is an
annexed territory of the United States, but
nonetheless they may still "not understand how
that came into being." This historical context
gained from the course will have a beneficial effect

on community relations, according to Rodriguez.

For over 25 years, Casa Utina, Inc. has played

a varied role in the local community, said Amarilis
Flores, interim managing director, but the "nature
of Casa l.atina has been changing."

In addition to education programs such as the
Spanish course, Casa Latina operates an
Information Resource Center, which provides the

community with Spanish language materials from
newspapers to videos.

The company also sponsors workshops which
"facilitate personal empowerment" for Latinos.
Programs such as these are establishing Casa
Latina as a "center for development of Latino
leadership." Flores said.

The functional Spanish course will consist of
beginner, intermediate and advanced sections.

Classes run from May 2 thru )une 22. registra-

tion deadline is May 1 . For more information on
Casa Latina, contact Ana R. Rodriguez at

586-1569.
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Paralyzed by fear

arp

BT^
Erin

Barnes

here is no such thing as a

self-satisfied blow to

the system. These are

human beings and there are conse-

quences to this kind of behavior.'

President Clinton is angry about

what happened in Oklahoma City.

I, myself, am
scared. The events

of April 19 hit pret-

ty close to home,

both geographically

and emotionally.

The Oklahoma
Department of

Labor and

Employment was in

the targeted federal

building — the

same office my
mother works for just a short drive

away in Colorado. She and I have

talked extensively in the past week

about what has happened, and we
have reaffirmed our love for one

another, which is more than we can

say for those families and friends

who lost loved ones in the terrible

explosion. At the time of this writ-

ing, there are 86 victims, and
search and rescue squads predict

that number to reach well over 200.

We would have liked to point

our fingers at any number of inter-

national terrorist groups that we
believe could have executed this

heinous act. However, the fact that

this is "homegrown terrorism"

makes it all the more alarming.

President Clinton believes we do

not have to give up our liberties in

order to combat both foreign and

domestic terrorism, yet he goes on

to say thai we need some discipline

on our freedoms in order to com-

bat those people who want to

destroy the way of life that

Americans have come to enjoy.

It has not yet been confirmed

that 28-year-old Timothy McVeigh

has direct ties to the Michigan

Militia, or any other right-wing

para-military group, yet most

experts would not doubt his con-

nection. They believe, as does the

president, that McVeigh was moti-

vated by hateful words and

rhetoric. I, on the other hand,

believe he was motivated by the

wisdom, or lack

thereof, underlying

those words.

Does McVeigh
truly think the gov-

ernment is out to gel

him, or was he

coerced into believing

this because of his

narrow-minded mis-

use of more positive

social and political

avenues? We certain-

ly need to consider the implications

of the words we use. the conse-

quences of what we say and the

kinds of emotions our words instill

in people.

At the same time, we need to

think about the audience we arc

addressing. Timothy McVeigh, and

others like him, should not be fed

lies simply because they cannot

handle the truth.

Norman Olson, the self-appoint-

ed commander of the Michigan

Militia, denies that the bombing

suspects have anything to do with

his group, although McVeigh and

friends thrive on the kind of incen-

diary propaganda of which Olson

speaks. The fact that Commander
Olson is both a Baptist preacher

and a gun shop owner demon-
strates he is capable of mixing lan-

guage with power. And he is not

alone. Experts say that 26 states,

mainly in the West and Midwest,

have well-organized, armed citi-

zen-brigades guided by Olson-type

leaders preaching paranoia. This

self-incited angry rhetoric is galva-

nized by the fact that these groups

use the 1995 incident in Waco,

Texas, as their rallying cry.

Norman Olson, unlike most if not

all reasonable Americans, sees an

understandable connection

between what happened in Waco
and the explosion in Oklahoma
City.

The Michigan Militia, and other

groups like them, believe if the

government does not stop distanc-

ing itself from its people, war and

revolution are inevitable. How do

weekend- warrior para-military

training sessions bring the people

and the govemmeni closer togeth-

er? Norman Olson has even sug-

gested that the federal government

may have had a hand in all of this.

That is about as likely as the Pope

blowing up the Vatican. What next.

Commander Olson?

Andy Rooney's most recent com-

mentary on the subject suggested

that those individuals involved in

the gas attack in the Tokyo subway

and in the bombing in Oklahoma

City are the same people. They

have a different race and a differ-

ent cause, but they are generally

the same people. Obviously, hate

and insanity transcend the globe

and it docs not really matter who
encouraged the use of the bomb,

rather, that there are people in this

world who would actually plant it.

These crazy thoughts are just as

terrifying as the actions they inspire

and we will never really know just

what our foreign and domestic

neighbors are thinking.

Even if punishment to those

found guilty of the bombing is

swift and severe, it cannot erase

the fact that our freedoms have

voluntarily been lost, and our fears

and vulnerabilities will forever be

exposed. If Timothy McVeigh.
Norman Olson and others have

beaten us. do we come back fight-

ing? And if so. where will this

lead?

Erin Barnes is a Collegiart

columnist.

Notes from the Basement

Up
until last week, I was convinced Morrill Science

Center was the most confusing building on this

campus. With the wings and all those shortcuts, it

is fairiy easy to get lost. Rumor has it students have gotten

lost in Morrill and never been found. That's what those

funny smells are — oh. you thought it was the labs? Sorry

to burst your bubble.

Recently, I have decided Goodell library i$, by far. the

most confusing building on campus.

Granted, it does not have four wings — but

think about it, you walk in the front door

(the one facing the campus pond) and you

are on the fifth floor. Does that make sense

to anyone?
There are staircases that suddenly stop,

so you have to exit the stairwell and search

for another more conducive to your down-

wardly mobile needs. Why? Why can't any-

thing on this campus just be simple? And

for that matter, why don't any of the build-

ings on this campus match? Were there 1

8

different architects or just one on speed?

I have a new plan of action to fix up the campus. We all

know many of the buildings are falling apart and there is

no money for repairs. So to fund such projects UMass

should have "Adopt a Building."

Similar to the 'Adopt a Highway" program already in

use by the stale, each building would be sponsored by a

group. This would work the best if the groups were regis-

tered student organizations, fraternities, sororities and

sport teams.

For instance, the water polo team could adopt Mahar

Auditorium. They would keep the building clean, mop-

ping up sticky soda stains and removing trash. They

would change light bulbs and do light repairs, like screw-

ing desks back on. Big repairs would have to wait for the

Physical Plant Department, but the group would keep an

eye and have someone contact the Physical Plant when a

fixup was needed — essentially, keeping them aware and

ensuring that repairs would not go ignored for months.

There would aiss be a small plaque announcing who
adopted it.

When big repairs were necessary, the group in charge

could hold some sort of fundraiser to help defray costs. It

needs a little work, but it's an idea.

So. Keith Williams is moving back to Michigan State

University. Hmmm ... very interesting. 1 wonder if the

chancellor will be hiring another crony to

fill Keith's spot in his tailor-made vice

chancellor position, or will the job go unat-

tended. Maybe — of course we are not

lucky enough for this to happen, but just

for jokes let's go along with it — the chan-

cellor will admit he just created the job so

Keilh would have something to do. and
will not abolish the position.

Honestly, who can blame Keilh? He came

to UMass because his wife got a job and to

keep them in the same state, a job was cre-

ated for him. He became Ihe associate vice

chancellor for University relations, a job overseeing

University relations — with who, of course, is unclear —
publications, photographic services and the alumni maga-

zine. Do we really need someone to do all those things? Of

course not, so Keith probably sils in his office all day,

drinking coffee and going out of his mind with boredom.

MSU offered him the job of executive director of the

MSU Alumni Association, which boasts 400,000 alums.

This same job is held at our University by John Feudo. a

man who never seems bored, attending every basketball

game and going on trips to chat with alums across the

country.

As for Ihe separation, neither Keith nor wife Marcie are

worried. Marcie put it like this: "I lend to think of the

world as a home with lots of rooms. We will be in the

same house but in different rooms." Yeah, but it doesn't

cost me a couple of hundred bucks to travel from my liv-

ing room to my kitchen.

Go Spartans.

Tracy Monahan is a Collegian columnist.

Opinion/Editorial

Out of shape y
pathetic and happy

Andrew

Bryce

The ball is checked in, and the three-on-three

showcase has begun. The ball is in my already

sweaty palms. Clearly not mistaken for Michael

fordan. and feeling like complete crap from the night

before, I slowly dribble around the perimeter, waiting for

my two teammates to get open.

The expectations of last weekend's
Haigas Hoopla ran thin and thick. I did not

expect to win any games, yet I did expect to

be winded throughout the games. So, with

my ankle aircasi underneath my arm, a pair

of sneakers borrowed from one of my team-

mates and an inhaler close by, I was ready.

I was set. after waking up just 20 min-

utes prior to game time, fully clothed with

my hood on over my hat and my shoes still

on my feet, passed out on my couch next to

the phone. 'The last I remember. 1 checked

my messages when I got home the night

before. My memory was easy to recall because the phone

was off the hook next to my face when I woke up.

So there I was on the court a little before 9 a.m., getting

set to play a basketball game, my head throbbing and beg-

ging for water. It was the first time in a while I had done

anything athletic, never mind play hoop. But I didn't care,

it was for fun. Even if it was too early, and I was still

hurting from the night before, and 1 was not even close to

any type of playing shape, I was excited to play.

The game was about seven seconds old, and I could

hear myself wheezing. Still dribbling, I passed it off to a

teammate. ! roamed around the court, vying to get open.

About 1 9 seconds in, my face was full of sweat. By half a

minute, the legs felt heavy, because they are, and the

arms were sore. Actually, so was my back and my feet and

my hands and my shins and my ...

It was hard-fought and intense. It was war. Two teams

fighting for pride, for dignity. In reality, it was two unalh-

letic teams who were out of shape and pathetic, acting as

PIJ

if the result of the meaningless game would make a differ-

ence in the world. It came down to the wire.

My face was beet red and I was exhausted. Yet as I was

sucking wind and my outside shot was sucking, I sucked

it up. We went up by one, 12-11, and our opponents had

the ball. Guarding them tight, we stayed with them. The

ball was passed to the outside, and my
buddy on the other team shot from three.

Bank shot. Good. We lose, 14-11.

The finger-pointing was done, as the

opposing team gloated. My teammates
were pissed off that we lost, ashamed by

the result. Me? I was disappointed with the

loss, since the damn kid shot the ball from

his knees and hit what seemed like his only

basket at the buzzer to beat us. Bui I was

given more thought to how my hangover

began after the first game was finished, and

how tired and sore I really was.

As we won the second game by forfeit, and dropped the

third game by a point. I was extremely fatigued by the end

of it all. This was the first time I had sweat from actually

doing something. It was all worth it. though. .

I was a part of this large-scale event. I skK>d in line in

the pouring rain last Friday aftcrnooil. cutting a ton of

people to sign the waiver form. 1 rcceiv^id the bag given to

all players that included coupons, a tube of Sportscreme

and a Haigas Hoopla T-shirt. I looked at the brackets,

and I was actually on one of those gazillion teams.

1 was absorbed in this event. I felt important. The pain I

was experiencing and the games I was playing were just a

microcosm of the large gathering.

And as I limped off to go back to my room following

the last game. I felt good. It didn't matter that I hurt my
knee on the final play of our last game. It didn't matter

that I was still drunk through the first game. It didn't mat-

ter we lost both games we actually played.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Campus should offer

child care facilities

To the editor:

As members of the UMass commit-

tee that organized a sizeable confer-

ence at the University of

Massachusetts Campus Center on

April 21 and 22, we want to both

appreciate the facilities and support

offered by the University and also

address one problem. The conference,

entitled "Marxism and the Politics of

Anti-essentialism," drew speakers

and artists from around the country

as well as large audiences from the

Five College area and beyond.

However, one problem needs to be

addressed: the current impossibility

of legally arranging for child care in

the Student Union or Campus Center

Hotel. Since we could not provide

day care to conference attendants

they faced significant obstacles in

participating in our conference. Yet

conferences like ours are an impor-

tant part of the educational experi-

ence outside the classroom. We
should be able to offer legal, safe

child care at the University — much
as we now can offer parking, food

provision, security and other services

— to enable all those who want to

participate to do so.

We would like to ask the University

to take the steps needed to make such

facilities available for future confer-

ibwry By Gary Trudeau

tUHOA ..."fOU KNOM.
MOM THAT "/OU

MBNTION IT...

enccs as well as for all the other

aspects of the educational exF>erien£e.

Professor Julie Graham,
geography

Four people signed this letter.

Series misses

real causes
To the editor:

I was both heartened and disap-

pointed by the three-part series on
Black/lewish relations in the

Collegian last week. I was heartened

to see it front-paged and not relegat-

ed to the Black Affairs page. This

reflected recognition by the
'

Collegian's editorial staff of the

extreme importance to the entire

UMass community of race and eth-

nicity in today's America. I was also

heartened by the sensitivity and much
of the wisdom the writers demon-
strated, particulariy in their choice of

quotes by the "antagonists," repre-

sented by Shomwa Shamapande.
president of the Black Student Union,

and Nurit Ben-Harav. president of

UMass Hillel.

I was disappointed, however, in the

failure of the writers and the

Collegian editorial staff to see them-

selves as contributors to a concerted,

nationwide and in large measure suc-

cessful campaign to disguise the prob-

lems and tensions in Black/White
relations as Black/jewish problems
and tensions. Turn lew against Black

by charging Nation of Islam Minister

Louis Farrakhan with being an
anti-Semite, and his wide appeal

among African-Americans through-

out America and the manifold efforts

of the Nation of Islam to empower
Black people is ignored and negated.

Turn Black against |ew by attacking

the most highly visible Black leader in

America today and, in his defense.

Black energy is directed against a false

enemy. The enemy is White racism!

Using the age-old tactic of divide

and rule, friends of neither Blacks

nor lews assert that the problem is

Black anti-Semitism. Rather, the

problem is the insult and injury of the

persistently repeated manifestations,

attitudes and expressions of White
superiority that are often uncon-
scious, largely ignored, and always

minimized by the perpetrator, giving

rise to the growing rage among Black

youth. Americans have been reared in

a society that from its inception

viewed Africanj as inferiors. Today's

popular television, the media general-

ly, and much of academe treat

Africans as an inferior people.

Therefore, who among non- Blacks

can be blamed for feeling superior to,

better than, persons of African origin

and African descent? Particularly

when primetime TV consistently pre-

sents African-Americans as dope
addicts and criminals,

happy-go-lucky clowns and enter-

tainers, or demented super jocks!

Shamapande is reported as saying

that in the community he represents

on this campus there exists 'a feeling

of being besieged." With develop-

ments nationally, beginning perhaps

with the beating of Rodney King and
its aftermath and culminating in the

now growing clamor in Washington,

D.C., and throughout the nation for

repeal of affirmative action legislation

and practice, the entire Black com-
munity in America is developing a

feeling of being besieged.

The issue on UMass campus, as

throughout the U.S., is Black empow-
erment and equality. As long as there

is wholesale denial of the existence of

feelings and attitudes of superiority

toward peoples of color, and particu-

larly African- Americans, progress

toward the goal of a color blind soci-

ety will be slow and halting. As long

as those dedicated to Black empower-
ment and equality on this campus (as

Ben- Harav assert she and her orga-

nization are) are diverted from that

commitment by deliberately inflated

Black/|ewish tensions, we can unhap-

pily look forward to an increase in

the far more serious and far more
widespread tensions in Black/White

relations — and more Oklahoma City

tragedies committed by the largely

ignored, apologize for and explained

away White supremacist, para-mili-

tary formations that are proliferating

in America's heartland across the

country. These are the real threats to

our democratic society. Not
Farrakhan or Tony Martin.

David G. DuBois

loumalism/

African-American Studies

The Mossachuseffs Doily Collegian
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Documentary faces problems
I'm all for TV programming that examines issues of cul

tural identity in America. I wholeheartedly sup-

port the efforts of network executives to pro ^
vide portraits of people struggling against y
persecution. I just wish that a few of these

shows had more backbone and complexity

in their narration, and were willing to lake

some risks to portray believable,

three-dimensional characters.

Such are the problems that face "500

Nations," Kevin Costner's eight-hour doc

umentary on the history of Native

Americans, which began airing on CBS last

week (the last two segments will air some
time in May). Essentially, this is an earnest but bland

attempt to document the Native American experiences

that have largely been excluded from traditional literature

7\
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New York. New York (1977)

It's not often that a director's indulgence makes for

entertaining fare, and Martin Scorsese's overlong,

opaque musical-drama is only slightly an exception. But

there is something there: an interesting — if sometimes

infuriating and/or goofy — vibe that keeps this tale of a

singer (Liza Minelll) and a saxophonist (Robert DeNIro),

who battle the big band scene and each other's egos,

swinging along with nervous energy.

It's not quite the mcxxly riff on A Star is Born it wants

to be, but the musical numbers are superb (the

10-minute "Happy Endings' Is as good as anything in

the MGM canon), the sets are gorgeous studio-bound

impressionistic and the performances are top-notch

(even if the characters are alternately selfish and
self-effacing). Scorsese made this in between Taxi Driver

and Raging Bull. It makes sense.

Dangerous Liaisons (1988)

A comedy of manners with dark and tragic conse-

quences, Stephen Frears' (The Grifters. The Snapper)

drama is a CCJdl and viperous dissection of love, revenge

and power Set in pre-Revolutionary War France,

Liaisons stars GlentS Close, John Malkovich and Michelle

Pfieffer (in perfect, marvelously modulated perfor-

mances) as combatants in a battle of seductive prowess
— all with the bittersweet taste of vengeance and true

love overshadowing the Game.
Frears directs in spare, spirited style — this is a cos-

tume drama that crackles with vivid life — and he

knows when to go for the jugular. Liaisons swims along

from one funny and stirring sequence to another — just

about every line is quotable — until it spellbinds with a

quick succession of devastating crescendos whose force

IS profoundly haunting. Frears even manages to pull a

surprisingly non-atrocious performances out of dullard

Keanu Reeves as a doltish suitor. And that's a feat worth

celebrating all by itself.

S/5fers(1973)

Quentin Tarantino may name the 1981 Brian De
Palma thriller Blow Out (with Mr. Fiction John Travolta)

as one of his greatest influences, but this small absurdist

shocker Is a better De Palma Better because it plays to

all of De Palma's strengths: the look-at-me visuals, the

Hitchcock aping, the under and overstated sense of

humor and his sneaky, schoolboy audacity to push

things to the limit and take it one step further

Sisters stars Margot Kidder ipte-Superman) as both

halves of separated Siamese twins, one of whom is a

psychotic murderess. A pesky news reporter (Jennifer

Salt) sees the murder through her apartment window
but nobody believes her. Then things get extremely

weird. De Palma pulls off some showy tricks with an

extended split-screen sequence and while it's always fun

to check off the Hitchcock homages, it's his cheeky

sense of humor and use of irony that keeps the pulp

moving along

r/ie Dead (1988)

Few filmmakers are lucky enough to have such a

superb film as their swan song. Directed by the great (if

terribly erratic) John Huston via video monitors and sus-

tained with ample oxygen tanks, this adaptation of

James Joyce's short story is a lyrical ode to affinity,

regret and reconciliation, laid out with such care it

seems that at a time when his body was at its most rav-

aged, Huston was working at the peak of his prowess

Scripted by Huston's son Tony and starring his daugh-

ter Angelica (talk about a hidden treasure!). The Dead

focuses on a 1904 Dublin dinner party, where the care-

fully arranged festivities encounter the delicate friction

supplied by the pricklmess of Joyce's prose and the sub-

lime potency of Huston's images. Its charm sneaks like a

silent watcher — like the equally deliberate music score

it offers comment and reflection. But it's an enchant-

ment that also mirrors the characters' illusions, quietly

shattering them with the glorious quality of an under-

stated epiphany.

Ha/r (1979)

When Milos Forman (One Flew Over the Cuckoos
Nest, Amadeus) filmed his version of the 1968 hippie

musical. America elected Ronald Reagan and needless to

say, the film was indifferently received. Hair plays better

now, mainly because it works both as an exuberant

satirical musical and as a nifty self-parody. Twyla Tharp's

choreography is loose and uh, groovy — as are the nice-

ly drawn, affecting performances by John Savage and

Treat Williams (whatever happened to them?)

Highlights include Hair standards like "Aquarius," "Let

the Sunshine In" and the delightfully subversive "White

Boys" and "Black Boys." The ironic ending is chilling, in

a way most movies only aspire to be.

Heavenly Creatures (1994)

The lost movie of 1994 Of all the films people kept

Turn to MOVIE TREASURES, page 10

Hidden
Treasures

uf the best

discs &
movies

you've

never

heard of, .

.

in American history.

Its main problem is it fails to engage
viewers on a personal level — as the con-

Hicts between Native Americans and the

prevailing governments are depicted as

uninteresting battles of good against evil,

while the sense of horror and suffering

behind the Natives' oppression is never
effectively communicated. Furthermore, an
overabundance of nature images provides a

dull narrative backdrop, while Costner's

decision to step in front of the camera to

deliver a few pious monologues reeks of pre-

icniiousness. I mean, the commentaries might
have worked if Native American actors had been allowed

Turn to TUBE, page 7

The Kinks/ The Village Green
Preservation Society

Although their contributions to the music world have
often been criminally overlooked due to the popularity

of contemporaries (The Beatles, The Who, The Beach
Boys, etc ), The Kinks have crafted some of the finest

British pop of the '60s — or any other decade for that

matter.

The crowning achievement of a career spent avoiding

any pretensions or gimmicks (not a drug reference,

extended solo or good hippie vibe to be found) resulted

in their 1968 release The Village Green Preservation

Society, a sort of concept album (before the '70s exploit-

ed the idea) dealing with rustic life and simple pleasures.

But the album's real appeal lies In the Irresistible hooks,

la-la-las and sing-along choruses that permeate the
whole affair.

From the folky opening title track to the bluesy riffing

in "Last Of The Steanv-Powered Trains" and the brood-

ing rock of "Wicked Annabella," Village Green takes the

listener on a glorious storybook ride through the English

countryside, continually stopping to smell the roses

along the way The '60s gave us plenty of great pop, but

song for song it doesn't get much better than this. (Matt

Audette)

Tom Waits/ Blue Valentine

Over the past two decades Tom Waits has steadily gar-

nered a relatively small but fiercely dedicated following

among fans and fellow musicians alike with his distinc-

tive, ever evolving style Released some 14 years before

the Grammy-winnmg Bone Machine, Blue Valentine is

without a doubt the definitive Waits album

Less experimental than his later works. Blue Valentine

IS a virtually flawless blend of jazz, blues and balladry, all

delivered with Waits' unique, nicotine-stained vocals.

With equal parts bitterness and sentimentality, Walts

takes the listener down ram-soaked city streets on an

inebnated tour of the misplaced dreams and lost loves of

an unlikely array of small-time thugs, prostitutes and

vagabonds
With Blue Valentine, Waits established himself as one

of the last representatives of that eternal sense of classic

cool that America hasn't seen since the days of Charlie

Parker (Matthew Justin Faerber)

The Fail/ A Sides

Trying to get into The Fall, one of nf>usic's most
respected as well as most Influential new wave/punk
bands, can be a daunting experience With a back cata-

log of albums that reads as long as your little brother's

Christmas list and a career that has twisted and turned

alone while the rest of the music world marched on,

knowing where to start Is half the battle

A good place for neophytes to begin is A Sides

(recently reissued by Beggars Banquet), a collection of

the band's singles from 1984 — 1989, that chronicles

the band's often shifting styles and Mark E. Smith's non-

sensical poetic musings Starting with their literate and

sometimes dissonant punk days and following on up
through their flirtations with disco beats in the '80s, the

A Sides wonderfully outlines the band's extensive career

in a wonderful and somewhat accessible package

Tracks such as "Cruiser's Creek" and "Dead Beat

Decendant" find the group at their raunchy (and repeti-

tive) best, while "Victoria" (a Kinks cover!) and "LA."

explore the band's love for a good pop groove A great

introduction to one of music's most underrated bands.

(Matt Audette)

St. Etienne/ So Tough

If the world of indie rock ever had the chance to

dance to the beat of a techno drum then St Etienne

would be the ones pounding it out. One has to wonder

with their plethora of booming bass, hooking samples

and overall danceabillty why America hasn't caught onto

this group so obviously meant for club life.

A hit in Europe, St Etienne has three albums out but

this one by far is the best of the bunch Tracks like "Join

Our Club," "Mario's Cafe" and "Calico" are just a sam-

pling of how good this group can be. The whole album

IS an eclectic mix of violins, flutes and xylophones laced

heavily with a hip-hop liquor that will give any listener a

heady buzz.

Preceding a few of the songs is a snippet of nonsensi-

cal dialogue spoken In a crisp upper-class dialect that

ties the tracks together and proves to be more memo-
rable than the mundane "Party people In the house."

Now there's originality for you

While some groups tend to overuse this technique,

making everything into one homogenous sound with a

beat, St. Etienne carries it through with a certain "je ne

sals quoi" that enhances the individuality of the song

and makes it a cohesive sounding album Francophiles

rejoice, techno lovers shake, and dancers run to the

store cause once you turn it on there's no turning back.

(Tara MK Connelly)

Yo La Tango/ Fakebook

Some say simplicity is best when trying to reach the

world through music The husband and wife duo of Yo
La Tengo are a perfect example of those who let the

music make the album
Fakebook is a clever acoustical mix of covers inter-

twined with original tracks that softly carry you through

the album Folksy and whimsical, the album has some

Turn to MUSIC TREASURES, page )2
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SHORT Cuts
Quotes of Note

i<i S o m e -

times when I'm fly-

ing over the Alps 1

think 'That's all the

cocaine sniffed.'" —
Elton John

"Get a life." —
Marcia Clark to the

spectators who
cheered her new
hairdo when she
entered the court-

room.

COUtllST C«C CXHMAN

Elton John

People and Pop Culture in the News
Everybody wants to be something

different, especially celebrities.

Dionne Warwick wishes she was
psychic but has to settle for a lame

bunch of friends. Carnle Wilson is

boosting her self-esteem with a talk

show and tiow David Bowie wants to

create wallpaper for Laura Ashley.

One would take him more seriously if

he decided to add a number of signa-

ture eyeliners to his wife iman's cos-

metic company.

Also trying to prove something is

|ohn Grisham. No longer content to

milking the law profession for all its

worth in his novels, the lawyer

turned author will turn lawyer again

this fall. The multi-millionaire is tak-

ing on Illinois Central Railroad on

behalf of an employee who was killed

on the job. He apparently accepted

the case after The Firm, his first

novel was published. Could it be

another story line? Do all his protag-

onists win their cases?

Liz Taylor is unhappy and for

once it isn't because of her weight

or Michael Jackson. Two new
biographies are being written about

the violet-eyed starlet and one
claims she was given over 300 pre-

scription for pills in 1981. Taylor's

lawyer Nell Papino said a lawsuit is

imminent, but has failed to squash

an NBC mini-series based on the

book.

Everyone is waiting for the season

finale of "Melrose Place," a

two-hour special of trash, sex and
psychos. However fans may have to

wait longer than May 22. Because

the plot involves Melrose Place

being bombed, producers are wor-

ried it will hit too close to home in

light of the Oklahoma City incident.

Stay tuned for further develop-

ments.

Drew Barrymore is having a busy

year. Beside's starring in Boys On
the Side, Batman Forever and Mad
Love she is on the cover of this

month's Elle. She bared all for

Playboy in lanuary and In February

flashed her chest at the New York
Blue Angel Erotic Club in case they

didn't catch her in January. Plus (no,

it wasn't enough) she jumped on

David Leiterman's desk this past

Wednesday and gave him his own
private peek. And hey! Lucky her.

the show was being shown in Times

Square. Watch out Demi Moore

How boring is the 0.|. Simpson

case? Well, boring enough for both

Newsweek and People Weekly to do

extensive reports on Marcia Clark's

new hairdo. Yes. she ditched the

perm and for $150 got her hair

shagged and tinted auburn. Also

changing her haircoior is Niki Taylor

who returned lo the runway at Ralph

Lauren a sunny honey blond and the

mother of fivc-month-old twins.

Marisa Tomei also went blond and

yes, it's true, some people just can't

carry it off without looking like

Malibu Barbie,

Material for this column has been

compiled from various news and wire

services by Tara MK Connelly.

Editors' Cuts

"I know you can hear me, Bart, and if I find

out you skipped class that day I'll have your

ass. That's right, Bart, I think words I would

never say." — Principal Skinner on "The

Simpsons"

"I know you can hear everything I'm saying

too, boy ... meow, meow, meow, meow,
meow, meow." — Homer Simpson on "The

Simpsons

99

Book Now I Know Everything Book Cheap Advice TV
Andrew Postman has been a columnist for

Glamour magazine's "lake: A Man's Opinion" for

four years. Under the nom de plume "Vince"

Postman explores the difficulties, triumphs and pit-

falls of being a single man in the 90s. From date

rape and one night stands to relationships and
commitment. Postman fears no topic. Now fans of

the column can enjoy a lengthier version of

Postman's wit in Now I Know Everything, a novel

based on Postman's experiences. The book con-

tains conversations with friends on column materi-

al, writing the column and includes a letter asking

for a reader's subscription be cancelled because of

what he wrote.

Subjects covered by Postman include "5 Ways
Men Can Be Changed" and "What Men Don't Tell

Women About Sex, But Want To." As in his arti-

cles, the author has a clear, concise way of present-

ing information and keeping readers entertained

with wit and intelligence.

— Tara MK Connelly

Following in the footsteps of such famous people

as Wayne and Garth, Beavis and Butthead. and

Dave Lctterman, Calvert Deforest (alias Larry

"Bud" Melman) from the Dave Letterman show is

now just itching to share his secrets of life with you.

The result is Cheap Advice: A Guide To
Low-Cost Luxury, answering the age old question

of just how to live the high class life of Calvert

Deforest (c'mon, you know you want to be just

like him).

The book is chock full of handy lips on dating,

travel, dieting, exercising, saving money (tip #1:

steal everything), art, public speaking and — hold

on — getting rich (putting out a book is on the list

somewhere).

Cheap Advice is a book on a literary plane all its

own. It's not too clear what plane that is, but when
Calvert helps you choose a pet by how much it

bites or goes to the bathroom, well, what you see is

what you get.

— Mike MacLean

"My So-Called Life"

It almost died. The teen angst and true-to-life

antics of Angela on My So-Catled Life were not

enough to keep ABC from putting the show in tele-

vision limbo.

Now thanks to a grass roots campaign to save

the show, and enough critical accolades to keep

people interested, MTV (the final word on what is

hip) is reshowing the 19 episodes that originally

aired on ABC and sticking it in the "Buzz Bin" (uh,

okay). Of course that means we will be subjected

to countless My So-Called Life marathons, but hey

— if it means reaching a larger audience in order to

keep the show alive, by all means.

The show is an excellent portrait of teen-age life,

allowing its characters to have flaws and make mis-

takes. The acting is superb, with in-depth perfor-

mances given weekly by rising star Clara Danes —
plus. Ion Lupo gives big thumbs up to Bess

Armstrong, who plays Danes' mother. What more

do you need?
— Matt Audctte

Film festival showcases local talent

ByMottAudetto
Collagian StaK

This Friday at Amherst Colleges's

Stirn Auditorium, the Valley will

have a chance to see the best in stu-

dent-made films from throughout the

area as the second annual Five-

College Student Film Festival takes

place.

Coordinated by Michael Bowes, a

University Of Massachusetts student

and president of the UMass Film

Society, the Film festival allows local

filmmaker hopefuls to showcase their

talents.

The festival is sponsored by the

Rve-College CouiKil which funds the

festival from money in their budget.

According to Bowes, this year's

applicants to the Film Festival almost

doubled from the 25 they received last

year. Only 16 films will be shown and

judged Friday night due to time con-

straints, ludgcs will consist of one pro-

fessor from each of the five colleges.

The four categories in which the

films will be judged will be narrative,

experimental, animation and docu-

mentary. According lo Bowes, most

of this year's applicants were in the

experimental category.

Winners will be selected from all

four categories and one film will

receive the "Best of the Festival"

award. Cash prizes will be given to

each of the winners. Last year's win-

ner was Cristopher Johnsons' film

Letter To Tennessee.

The Five-College Film Festival wilt

be held at Stirn Auditorium at

Amherst College tomorrow night.

Admission is free. The event begins at

7 p.m. and is expected to run over

four hours.

Are you an Arts & Living
writer?

Do you want to become
one next semester?

Then come dov^oi to 113 Campus
Center, May 1 at 7 p.m. for a brief

but important meeting.

Can't make it?

Then call 545-1361 and ask forTkra

Lefs get one thing straight.

.

THE COUEG/ANmi.
Write for GLB Issues

Contact Wendy Darling
113 Campus Center

545-1749
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Any Large 16'

7 days, 4pm- 2am
FREE DELIVERY TO UMASS

w/Up to 4 toppings

Save $4.00

Thre« vorieties ol crust

available on

our Pizza'j & Calzooes

W^-ile, Whole Wheal,

or Cornbreod

d)hatch

When Appearance
Counts.

Count on Jonathan Reid
for a great selection

of men's suits
for professional service
and attention to detail

Suit Sale, 40% Off or More!

Jonathan Rcic)^

The Men's Store
Hampshire Mall

ll
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T-MEX
(Totally Mexican)

Tacos & Soft Tacos
Chicken 99<

Beef 75<

Bean 75<

(includes lettuce, tomato, cheddar & picante sauce)

Burritos
Bean 99<

Veggie 99<

Cliiclcen $1.50

Beef $1.35

Cliicken & Beans $1.50

Beef & Beans $1.35

(Includes lettuce, tomato, cheddar

tt picante sauce on a 12" soft tortilla)

And... Check Out
The Hatch Pizza Club

Ask for your card at The Hatch Piz/a Coiintcr!

Spiritjjaus'
Specialty Beverage Center

Chinese-American Restaurant

Restaurant & Bar
Ml Farms Mall Rt. 9 Hadley

Family Dinner Special

soup, appetizer, entree,

and dessert

30% savings

W* Deliver b Umoss

* NOW ACCEPTING *

reservation for graduation

, mV im

>im%kmf 511.99

i\le.Uer,^

l^ew teterdara w s,

,-^'""*"""ii:99)sixiT-

5il5J«rcourvoisier
J^^

kW Sla\m^^

Counti'^

s].99M

Open M-Sat 9am - 1 1pm

Wine Coolers • Ice • Mixers • Mini Kegs • Beer Glasses

•FULL REDEIMPTION CENTER
Rt. 9 East College Street • 253-5384

one mile east of Amherst Center on Rt. 9E
VISA - MASTERCARD - DISCOVER Accepted

130-Year-Old

Seeks Fresh
Thinking.

nO-year-old (ompany is looking for a

self-motivated individual to wori( with

businesses and high net-worth people.

Here is the opportunitv to enjov the

(ontrol and unlimited earning potential that

comes with working for yourself along w ith

the satisfadion of helping others lo secure

their financial future. We offer extensive

training and support. Pnxluds include annuili(^,

life insurance, and disability income insurance,

as well as investment products, (or use in

estate planning, business planning, and

pension and profit sharing plans.

For more mformation send resume to;

Kalhlem ,\\. Kmie

77if Slefjrn Ageticy

H5; ,Vlrtiii .Slrffl

SprimjjieUlMAflllOi

41.] 748 biXX^

IrHmM afpHtaiiilT awrih fm at

The Quie( Company

TUBE
conttnued from page 5

to give them — but seeing Ojstner himself get on his

soapbox every half-hour to declare what a sensitive,

enlightened White guy he is was just slightly more
than I could bear.

Similar problems plagued ABC's Hallmark Hall of

Fame production of Lanford Wilson's play "Redwood
Curtain.' The story itself is a worthy one about an
adopted Vietnamese-American girl's relentless search

for her father and for a more definitive sense of cultur-

al identity. Too bad the writing is so incredibly

heavy-handed. Every improbable line of dialogue is

burdened with gut-wrenching melodramatic signifi-

cance, while poignant piano strands in the background
place a dark cloud over the entire production.

Now I would like to clear up all the confusion for

those viewers who still haven't Figured out the differ-

ence between Fox's "House of Buggin' and NBC's
new sitcom "In the House."

Let's start with the stronger of the two. "Buggin,"

which is a Latino-centered sketch comedy featuring

the charismatic |ohn Leguizamo. Like many shows of

this sort, the jokes are frequently one-note and some-
what superficial, but this ensemble exudes enough
energy and good cheer to outshine the majority of

recent sketch fare, including "The Newz* and last

year's "She TV."
More importantly, though, "House of Buggin"

seems to have learned an important lesson from the

creative decline of "Saturday Night Live" — which is

to never let a lame skit go on for more than three min-

utes. Realizing that brevity truly is the soul of wit,

Leguizamo and company wisely limit their antics lo

30-minute episodes, and within that time usually man-

age to squeeze in at least one decent joke (which is

more than "SNL" can do with 1 1/2 grueling hours).

Admittedly, the show isn't perfect (it doesn't

approach the offbeat genius of 'Kids in the Hall," for

example) but a few changes in the supporting cast and

tighter writing could really do wonders for ncsi season.

"In the House," on the other hand, is a show that per-

plexes me. To be frank. I have no idea why this so-called

comedy about a sports star who, after going brc>ke, ends

up renting his house and even serving as housekeeper to

a single mom, was chosen by NBC to replace the

soon-to-be-departing "Blossom." I mean, "Blossom"

was hardly great entertainment, but even if the gags fell

flat, it still looked professional, but this show kx)ks ...

well, weird. Almost like it was Filmed in somebody's

basement with a Polaroid camera, or something.

And its plots so far have been as creaky as the pro-

duction values, with most of its characters and situa-

tions having been borrowed from such established

series as "Who's the Boss." "The Brady Bunch,"

"Family Matters" and "Three's Company." No wonder

star LL Cool | appears listless and bored. He resigned-

ly reads off his cue cards while co-star Debbie Allen

frantically tries every technique out of Acting 101 to

bring life to this mess. Overall, it's enough to make
one yearn for the comedic brilliance of |oey Lawrence.

Tracy Gavel is a Collegian columnist.
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18+ DANCE PARTY

Hosted by Nick Danger o(
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U-SAVE
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Weekend Special
Noon Friday to Monday A.M.

Starting at $49.95

Can -MlnJ VaM
•Treciu

•CarfoVaM

• DIrtctBUIiiitIo

loMirancc

Compwiica

•Wc Rent to All

QwlilM Ofivm 21

yean or Older

North Amherst Mown CAXSTAK
n 04d SuMtcilMl Rd. Norm ArtKrv. .MA

549-RENT
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S86-4444

Research Interviewers

Hiring Now For Evening and
Weekend Hours

No Selling Involved
Interesting' part'tinte lelephi>nc auigruiiefits to collect dau on
a variety »it rcscanh topics, Ahsolutcly no selling; involved,

GHnputcr/typind skills rcquiretl. Rexihlc hoiin. Monday-Friday,

5pm-10ptn. Saturday 1 lain- Spin and Sunday 3pm-9ptn. Mum
worV a minimuni of 20 hiHirs per week. Stan at J5.25/h»ur with

paid training,' arvJ earn up to $7 CX3Av>ur,

We're in the MiHintain Faniu Mall,

which IS a stop on the free hus Ime. Call

between 9ain-Spin, Monday-Friday;

(4l3)586-«6)5.

Abl Associalo, Telephone Reiearch

Center. Mounuin Famu Mall, Rt. 9,

Hadley, MA 0I03S. An Equal

Opponunity Employer

The PYI sec-

CoUtgiatt Is

opcfli to Mic
coMMunMy !•

advertise
cvenlsifilhe
area. Our

dcodliflie to 3
p.M. daily and
wc do not
acccfitPYte

over the phone.
Ple«ue mail or
hand deliver
your submis-
sions as early
as possible.

All submis-
sions must be
typed with a
contact name

number to

clarify my
questions.

UMass
Summer
Session

• Over 200 Credit Courses

• Workshops for Personal and

Professional Enrichment

• Professional Development Courses

for Teachers/Educators

DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS
JUNE 6 - JULY 14 AND JULY 18 - AUGUST 24

REGISTER NOW!

Catalogs available all over campus or

at the Division of Continuing Education,

6th floor Goodell Building, 545-2414.

A quality education at affordable prices.

New film a shell of classic noir
By Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

KISSOfOeATH
Directed by Barfeet Schro«cler

wilh David Caruio, Nicholoj Cage

Playing of Mtn Forms Poor

You've got to admire the effort,

even if you don't admire the movie.

In an age when Tarantino is no

longer the new kid but a new stan-

dard, director Barbel Sehroeder

{Reversal of Fortune) opts not to jazz

up his remake of Henry Hathaway's

1947 noir about a "reformed"

small-time crook caught between the

cops, the Feds and a low-level Mafia

— though all he wants to be is a fam-

ily man. So thankfully, there's not a

lick of super-slick visuals or glib,

excessive violence to be found.

Instead, Sehroeder plays it cool,

very cool, going for a noir-colored.

gritty integrity that's commendable, if

not successful. In fact, the movie is so

understated, it's hardly there, with a

plot that doesn't so much unfold as it

trickles and a lead performance thai,

when it's not stretching the bounds of

credibility, is pretty dam lame.

David Caruso is that performance,

and to call him a bad actor is difficult

because he's not much of an actor lo

begin with. Whatever intensity Caruso

had on TV in "NYPD Blue" is lost on

the big screen, translating into an

uneasy form of intellectual constipa-

tion. Squirreling away emotion inside

his outwardly interesting mug, Caruso

seems to think his relentless internal-

ization is Method-style shorthand for

decency and honor. No such luck.

The movie confuses this too, keep-

ing everything at arm's length, hushed

and secretive — only there's nothing

behind the creaky allure. And the

exceptions to this unspoken rule are

done away with or painied with such

broad strokes, as if they were Donald

Duck stuck in Maus. But there's a

bigger consequence to all the under-

statement: the movie doesn't move.

The story simply doesn't build; it

stacks up scenes and confrontations,

but there's no mounting dread — it's

like a benign carousel, spinning ably

enough, but going nowhere.

And not just plot-wise. The charac-

ters are also stuck in this frustrating

cycle of supposed emotions and
ostensible motives. Throughout the

movie the plot says Caruso is in dan-

ger and that he's weary about always

getting a raw deal by everyone. But all

this Is told to us; we never experience

it through actual drama or suspense.

Despite enough screw- overs to

plot-pulate a few Death Wish

Garuso talks on movies & TV
By Bob Thomo*
AuociolMJ fnu

LOS ANGELES - As
Detective John Kelly in TV's
"NYPD Blue" and as limmy
Kilmartin in his first starring film,

Kiss of Death, David Caruso dis-

plays an edgy quality which seems
to carry over in the man himself.

In an interview, the actor was
cordial yet wary, as if. like Kelly

and Kilmartin. he is slow lo trust

anyone. The events of the past

year may have contributed to that

attitude.

His departure from "NYPD
Blue" after its sensational first year

aroused a storm of omtroversy. His

fellow actors on the series grum-

bled that he was endangering the

future of the show by leaving so

soon. Media critics assailed him at

"greedy" in seeking a bigger salary.

Caruso admitted that his early

departure may have caused bad
feelings, but also criticized the

popularity of controversy.

"I think we're all so prone to

controversy," he said. "I think this

is the new drug in this country:

Cocaine is out. controversy is in.

to such a ridiculous proportion

that people get hooked on it. I

think there is an angle that gets

decided upon, then everybody

jumps on the bandwagon. It's not

even rational. It's rtot bated on the

facts. It's not based on anything."

Caruto claimed that he didn't

want to leave "'NYPD Blue' but

hoped the show's schedule could

be more flexible to he could accept

the movie offers he was receiving.

"I was hoping that we could do
both the series and features,' he
said. "Loosen the schedule, and
factor in new characters, which
they've done anyway, and the

show's even more successful. But

at that time, nobody was open for

it. It was an either-or situation."

The offers included lade, direct-

ed by William Friedkin (The
French Connection) for

Paramount Pictures, and Kiti of
Death by 20th Century Fox.
Caruto gets top billing in Kiss of
Death, which also stars Nicolat

Cage, Samuel L. Jackson, Helen
Hunt and Michael Rappaport.

It bears little relationship to the

1947 film noir of the tame title,

except for the situation of a for-

mer gang member (Caruto) whom
the copt force to be an informer.

Victor Mature played that role in

the original, which it remembered
for Richard Widmark's film debut

as the psycho killer.

The lets-informed might think

Kiss of Death it Caruso's first

movie. Far from it. He made hit

debut in the 1982 hit An Officer

Turn to CABUSO. poge S

movies. Caruso never really seems

riled up by his increasingly crappy

life. Maybe he's tired, but we're never

really sure. And neither is the movie.

Mow, then, are wc supposed to

make sense of Caruso's relationship

with the film's villain. Little junior

(Cage), a guy who bench presses strip-

pers? I always thought Cage was Icx}

much uf an instinctual actor to ham il

up. but since his character is an inef-

fectual cipher — never niorc than the

sum of his script-demanded idiosyn-

crasies — it doesn't leave much room

for subtle maneuvering. I suspect

Cage smelled a career-resuscitating

show piece in the Little junior role (he

bulked up, DeNiro style) but it's an

embarrassing effort, crudely drawn.

The supporting players of Kiss of
Death — a meaningless title — suffer

the same fate. The film's only potent

characters (i.e.. they seem to have a

heartbeat) are fleshed out with spirit-

ed turns by rising stars Michael
Rappaport {.Higher Learning) and

Helen Hunt ("Mad About You"). But

they're soon out of the movie, appar-

ently squelched because they're inter-

esting and don't seem lo participate in

the film's overwhelming dour mood.

But maybe that would be asking too

much. By the lime the film stumbles

toward an aniiclimaclic. unsatisfying

finish, even the initial respect hat

worn off. Sehroeder may have intend-

ed Kiss of Death to be a thoughtful

yet faithful riff on the noir-bomished

anti-heroes (the ghost of Richard

Widmark haunts the film's Bronx
streets) of a subgenre cycle king dead

but still flickering in the minds of

screenwriters and cinephiles alike. But

all this ruminating anesthetizes

instead of entertains, and all we're left

with is the hollow, paralyzed shell of

the original movie — one that wasn't

tix> gocxi lo begin with, C-

CHINADYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine

Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Relax and enjoy yourself at our beautiful

newly remodeled facility including our Sunny Greenhouse.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAY TILL 1 1 F'M

:J5I Northampton Rd. • Rte. 9 • Amher.sl

Corner of Rte. 9 & liniver.sity Drive • 256-H800

• Low Rates

• Rent It Here-Leave It Here

• 24 Hr. Emergency

Road Service

• Easy to Drive Tmcks

Hertz
REMSKE
Truck Renta/

• Packing Matenals Available

• Air-Condrtioned Trucks Featured

> Many Trucks with Auto.

Trans., and Loading Ramps

• Unlimited Mileage on One-Way

Ftontals

AMHERST 256-8224 NORTHAMPTON
HADLEY 549-1644 CHICOPEE

RESERVATIONS 1-800-222-0277

-8391
I

-5186

586-8391

COLLEGE STUDENTS

-MKOFF

HOT VMJO WITM *HY OTHfR OfFtn

Ow) (vetwM • SuttKi » wakM))

Hertz

SSOOFF
ONHMRir

Cdtogi O R«Mnd • Wtti n> oMptKi

NOT VMJO WITM MY OTWa OFFCR

Ora PC tudi rtnM • SutiKi B MtMi«r

Hertz

Kr-vd ^^ntsl

-|0% OFF
;

I

I

Caiit* O Rxfilrad • WWi IM csypm '
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Ont p« •«« (Mil • S<«|K> B MlMtr
I
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J
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COMPLETE
OPTOMETRY
EXAMS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY
HEALTH
SERVICES

Fitdertck H Bloom. O D
IXrccior.

UHS Eye Cmc Progrwn.

Wo offer. . .

. . .quality,

comprehensive
vision care at a

rcaaonabi* coat.

courteous,

friendly,

professional staff.

. . .r*duc*d rata*

on eye glasses at

participating

opticians with a

complete

optometric

examination at the

University Health

Services for

Student Plan

members.

comprehensive

contact lens

service.

PMieni fecAack of Ihotc

who have uwd iht UHS Eye

C«re Pro|r«iTi over ihe yttn

hat been conftiMenily

exctllent

iriK
EYE CARE
PROGRAM

"I lavM* jrm 10 inr IhrEyf

Sertlcn al L'HS."

Convenient tiours

and on campus
location.

call 649-2671
X244
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Caruso
continued from page?

and a Gentleman. His other credits: King of New York, First Blood (the

first Rambo), Thief of Heart and Mad Dog and Glory.

"I've always admired his film work, I didn't see any of his television

work," says co-star Cage. "He's very dedicated, very serious about the

work. He reminds me of myself when I started out. I would create an

environment of turbulence around myself. I think I saw the same thing

in him to connect with the character."

Caruso's sense of self-preservation stems from growing up Irish-

Italian in the New York City borough of Queens, son of a magazine edi-

tor and a librarian.

"If you're looking for trouble, you can find it in Queens," he said. "I

wasn't real fascinated with my own self-destruction. But I grew up with a

number of people who grabbed that early ring and are no longer with us.

"That's what I describe as shori-tenn thinking. You may have $5,000 in

your pocket tomorrow, but you've got people looking for you. That's a big

trade-off."

Caruso believed there was something different out there for him. He may

have found it while ushering in a movie theater, watching the same movie

dozens of times. At 18, he felt the need for independence and moved to

Manhattan, not certain of his future. An agent suggested he could make

money doing TV commercials, and he appeared in a few.

Spring Heeled Jack to headline ska show

Feeling your communky
Is left ou# by Ihe

University?

Come down and soy sol

WrUe for #hc

MuMculhiral Affairs

desk. Contact Neman a#
545-1851. Express

Yourself.

By Matthew Justin Faerfacr

Collegian Start

Ska is one of those genres of music

that is best appreciated in a live setting.

As any die-hard ska fan knows, the only

real way to hear your favorite ska band

is skankin' yourself senseless in a small

club, jam-packed with a bunch of

equally frenzied dance hall enthusiasts.

Local ska fans will have this opportu-

nity again tonight when Pearl Street

hosts a five-band ska show headlined by

New Haven's Spring Heeled lack. In the

relatively short time they have been

together (just under two years) this

seven-piece outfit has develop>ed a faith-

ful following in their hometown — and

the buzz is spreading steadily elsewhere.

Spring Heeled lack's sound is a

multi-faceted blend of innovation and

dedication to the old school ska sounds

of The Toasters and The Hi Hats.

Incorporating driving, uptempo rhythms

with a decided knack for melody, Spring

Heeled lack create potent, well-crafted

songs for a new generation of ska enthu-

siasts.

The air-tight rhythm section of Rick

Omonte and Dave Karcich is amongst

the best in the genre and the three-piece

horn outfit of lames Riley (saxophone),

Pat Gingras (trumpet) and Chris

Rhodes (trombone) is also first-rate.

Connecticut Ska. their first demo

Turn to SHOW, page9
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WHYDONTWECOTOIUDIE'^!'
51 N. Pleasant Street • Amherst • 253-3491

Puffton Village - Your First Choice
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Featuring: Ncwiy noovaied ubiu or

that iKhide:

'New ippliances

*Ncw carpeting

*New kitchen cabirwts

A counter tops

'Centrai air conditioners

Rents starling at S 56! per montli

Traditional units

Ikalan:

'Fully applianced

'Freshly painted

•Carpeted/Tiled Floors

'Central Air conditioned

Rents starting at SS05 per month

All rents include Heal, Hoi Water A Cookhig Gas aad us* of an olyniplc

size pool, S tennis courts, basketball court, laundry reonss and on-site parUng.

New ncccpling rental appllcalloni lor lummer and fall. Call today 549-0145.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS
1040 NORTH PLEASANT ST AMHFRST MA';';

SELF'STORAGE
One Rate, One Payment,

One Carefree Summer.
It all adds up to one great summer

break: our carefree one-rate/one -pay-

ment self storage plan.

We've neatly packaged our rates in

a specially tailored program to accom-
modate your school's summer sched-

ule. That way, wi'.h one easy payment,

you can take off without a worry.

fRJE iOCK WITH STUNNT ID

And, by showing us your student
ID, we'll even give you a free lock.

How's that for easy living?

Call now to reserve a room, or if

you have any questions. Better yet,

stop by today.

HOIYOKE
539-9261

ChUopee
535-3037
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Spring Heeled Jack headlines a livf bdnd •>l^d exiravagdrud tonight at Pearl Street.

A reminder for Seniors planning to attend law school

ROGER WILLIAMS
UNIVRSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW

Bristol Rhode Island

WILL BE ADMITTING ITS THIRD

CLASS IN FALL 1995

The Application Deadline is

May 15th

For the Fall Class

John F. Ryan, Dean
Christel L. Ertel, Associate Dean for Admissions

Roger Williams University School of Law
10 Metacom Ave. • Bristol, Rhode Island

(401) 2S4-4S5S • (800) 633-2727 • Fax (401) 2S4-4S16

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponsored by University Health Services

[mating Disorder Assessment
Program
For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse
Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned about
somebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

compulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,
(except holidays) at the Campus Center.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around
eating disorders - yourself or someone you
know. Call 549-2671, ext. 168.
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^MUMiSiBorts

Thurs. April 27
thru Serf. April 30

1 5 Stale Street • 584- 1 1
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SPECIAL SALE HOURS
27thThursdoy 12PM-9PM
28thFridoy 10AM-8PM
29th Saturday 9AM-7PM
30th Sundoy 11AM-5PM
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NORTHAMPTON

located on 16 State St In downtown
Northampton around the coiner trom
the Acadiemy of Minlc.

15 State Street • 584-1018

l-a00*4«7-a2Sf sr.:r.

America's Top
Cycling Brands Af
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Triangle series closes out with unique jazz show
By Seenra GangoHriar
Collagion Staff

|azz enthusiasts should take note, the Tom Varner
Quintet will close The Magic Triangle Series tonight in

Hampden Theater at 8 p.m. with a show promising to live

up to it's famed reputation.

What differentiates this jazz performance from the oth-

ers is the presence of the French horn — not only as an
accomF>anist but also as a solo instrument.

DifFicult to play and never quite accepted by jazz musi-

cians, the French horn seemed doomed to forever occupy
a classical role when it came to music.

Tom Varner, however, has lifted the French horn out of

a relatively obscure position and has taken it to the cut-

ting- edge of jazz, using it in ways no symphony could
imagine.

Varner, who has won rave reviews from critics, has

been described by the jazz trade magazine Downbeat as a

"studied composer, thoughtful arranger and ardent band
leader ..."

Inlluences on Varner include a mixture of such jazz

greats as Miles Davis, John Coltrane, George Russell and
Chariie Mingus.

But not to downplay the typically traditional and classi-

cal role of the French horn, Varner also draws inspiration

from European composers such as Berg, Schoenberg and
Stravinsky. His interest in classical performers show in his

technique and how he utilizes the instruments sound.

The musician has jjerformed in such diverse locations

as the Parallel Worlds (Vienna Koncerthaus), the

Vancouver, Moers and Groningen |azz Fe»;:v*U and on
numerous occasions at The Knitting Factory in New York.

As a sideman, Varner has peri'ormed and recorded with

Steve Lacy, Dave Liebman. Lamont Young and Miles

Davis.

In addition, Varner has been recognized for his work
with two grants from the National F.ndowmciu for the

Arts and has topped polls in both Downbeat and Jazz

Times. He has written music for various other projects

including the soundtrack for the Paul Mones Tilm Saints

and Sinners, scheduled for release this spring.

Still not convinced?

Varner also appears on over 25 recordings, including a

1991 Montreux recording with Davis and Quincy lones.

He is backed by an equally talented quintet comprised of

Ed lackson, alto saxophone; Rich Rothenbcrg, tenor saxo-

phone; Drew Gress, bass; and Bobby Previie, drums.

The Magic Triangle is in its sixth consecutive year with

the University.

The series is funded in pan by the UMass Arts Council.

Student Affairs Cultural Enrichment Fund, Student
Government Association, Residential Arts, Residence

Life, Graduate Student Senate, Commuter Area
Government, The Fine Arts Center, WMUA and the

Greek Area Cultural Enrichment Fund.

Tickets for the last Magic Triangle jazz series show feu

taring The Tom Varner Quintet are $7/generai, %'i/stu

dents. Advance tickets are available through the Fine Arts

Center Box Office or can be purchased the night of the

performance. For tickets or more information call the Fine

Arts Center Box Office at 545-25 1 1

.
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The Tom Varner Quintet concert will end the Magic

Triangle Series at Hampden Theater tonight.

show
continued from page 8

release, captures some of the band's power and
enthusiasm on songs like "Ruder Than You" and
"Let's Gel Together," but live is where they really

shine. Anyone who has seen Spring Heeled lack

live can have little doubt that the future holds big

things for this band.

Also appearing on the bill tonight will be fel-

low up-and- coming ska purveyors |.C.

Superska. Products of the same Connecticut
scene as Spring Heeled lack. |.C. Superska have
been getting a good deal of attention lately,

appearing on a number of compilations including

the much-heralded Moon Records double-CD
Skarmagedon.

lust one week after winning the Battle of the

Bands at the Student Union Ballroom, UMass
favorites Knuckle Sandwich will return to the

Pearl Street stage as part of tonight's show. While
not strictly a ska band. Knuckle Sandwich bor-

rows elements of ska to create their unique,
high-energy fusion of styles.

Rounding out the bill will be the acclaimed
Northampton act The Marshes and Drunk In |uly.

Spring Heeled jack, with f.C Superska,
Knuckle Sandwich, The Marshes and Drunk In

luly, will be performing tonight at Pearl Street

nightclub in Northampton. Doors open at 7:30

p.m. Tickets are S5 in advance, $b at the door.

For more information, call 584-7771.

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM NEW YORK

Om Wif Riiadkif

LONDON
$150 $300

PARIS
$219 $437

AMSTERDAM
$201 $402

SANKKEoosTAMCA
$220 $439

Rom*!;

TOKYO $879

HARRY CONNICKJR
AND

HIS FUNK BAND

IclMdvKd tllgnu.

Firit to woridwldt dtilUatloii.

Eynll^atui Avallaklt.

Wiakand wrehargaa may apply

Curtoms-lmniigntton taxai apply

FarM iubiect tn changa withaut

notica liKI. itudanl 10 card*

may b* nquirad.

. :ISM TRAVEL
34? Madison Ave . NY NY 10173

212-986-8420-

800-272-9676

SMITH COLLECE
jOHNAA.

GREENE HALL
TUESDAY.

MAY iND., 1995

POORS OPEN
7:30 PM

SHOW STARTS
8:00 PM

Tidwli <n6ickl» to SfnHh Skidanh

Mon«iay. March 27 • April 17 in lh« Smith

MaJ Room, 2 tidi«tj/p«v)n. AvoiWiJe

Monday April lOtolhegmaral pubGcot

Nar^wmpton Box Odica 1586-8686 and

UMouStudanrOiMr

SPONSORED BY

SAMTH
COLLECE C

I\ec
OUNCIL

PickOne Up
Bio, Math, Paych, Phy»lc», Chem. Hl»t, Freeh. Comp, Sociology, Artthro, Bconomic»

for leee.
Need that extra course this, summer to get ahea«l or to make graduation? You can take it close

to home and for less At $76 dollars a credit*, Massachusetts Bay Community College at

Wellesley and Framingham is youi best bet for summer studies. Most courses are el^ht weeks;

two summer sessions are available, be^^inning May 30 and July 10,

Call (617) 237-0165 for a coorsa schedule.

air44>Ahjve l^tmaf.
7\/rQ/T^ M»»s*chu»ctt« Hay ('»mmunily r«llcgt

y f iOvjs^ Wcllcslcy Hills • rramingham
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Elections
Run-off votes for:

News, Managing Editor, Opinion/Editorial

Revote for:

Business Editor

No more applications will be accepted.

Elections will be for previous candidates.

Candidate's Night
Sunday April 30 • 7 pm
Chance for candidates to expand

on positions and open questions from staff

Elections
Monday May 1

9am to 4pm

A write-in ballot will also be open for:

Jewish Affairs Editor , Multicultural Affairs Editor

Any questions? Ask Darienne Hosley, editor-in-chief
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talking about last year, it's a crime this visually stunning,

smoothly thrilling and gulp, darkly connic marvel was

overlooked. Peter Jackson {Dead Alive) took the

true-life tale of two teenage girls and spun it into a

deliciously malicious fable of obsession and imagination

that leads to murder. The girls' fervent imaginations

(one would go on to write bestselling mysteries under a

pseudonym) led to a creation of a fanciful netherworld

which the film treats matter-of-factly. It's the best fic-

tion film of last year — and yes, that includes Pulp

Fiction. Will you see this movie, please!

Stardust Memories (1980)

One of Woody Allen's most maligned — and most

misunderstood films. While most reviewers like Allen

when he's benign and autumnal like Hannah and Her

Sisters (which doesn't age well — aside from smart per-

formances. It's a bit too reverent), they savaged him for

this blisteringly comic film all about a filmmaker (Allen)

who's reevaluating his frustrating life amid a weekend

retrospective of his movies. Stark, surreal and sometimes

outright hostile, Stardust proves a probing, complex

portrait of a complicated man who may be his own
worst enemy. A fearless tour-de- force, and Allen rises

to the occasion

Parting Glances (1986)

This comedy-drama was the late Bill Sherwood's only

film (he died of AIDS in 1990), and that's a true shame

Peking Garden
A M\ND.ARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

Latin Dance
Party

Every Thursday & Friday

Latin, House,

Hip Hop, etc. 18+

For More Info: 256-4580 or 256-3425

SUNDAY BRUNCH

$5.99
Regular Menu Available

COMEDY SHOWS

Every Fri & Sat

BUFFET LUNCH

$3.99
Mon-Satll-3

BUFFET DINNER

$6.99
7 Diyt a Week 5-7pin

Includes fruit & uUd bar

FREE PARKING

RT.9INHADLEY* 586-1202

— he had the stuff of a major talent Evidence of that is

found in Glances, a warm musing on the typical love tri-

angle — the kind with all the strings attached real life

affords while Hollywood ignores

Book editor Michael (Rich Ganoung) lives with his

beautiful if stoic lover Robert (John Bolger), who's ready

to leave for a job in Africa and cool down his relation-

ship with (Michael Michael's ex is Nick (played by

Reservoir Dogs' Mr. Pink Steve Buscemi, in his best

screen performance to date), a musician with AIDS who
still tugs at Michael's heart Although fiercely protective

of his characters, Sherwood nevertheless manages to

make them flawed, funny and real. Entertaining with-

out being patronizing (see Ptiiiadelphia. or rather,

don't).

A/ear Dar/lr (1987)

I've given up on horror movies until I caught up with

Kathryn Bigelow's (.Blue Steel) smari, stylish, seductive,

genuinely horrific vampire thriller In days when these

words are tossed off so often they mean less and less.

Near Dark earns them with its unsparing blend of

moonlit desire and world-weary melancholia — all

wrapped in the guise of an entertaining, suspenseful

midnight movie.

Adrian Pasdar is a farmboy whose flirtation with a

petite, out-of-town girl (Jenny Wright) leaves him a

reluctant member of the undead This sends him into

the nightmare world of a band of vampires (led by

Aliens co-stars Lance Henriksen and Bill Paxton) who

are not happy to have another along for the ride.

Pasdar is tortured — torn between his growing love for

Wright, his innate desire for blood and his distaste for

killing. Bold performances all around, coupled with a

nihilistic morality (I) that's a smooth critique of '80s

repression. Good stuff, with a coolly subversive sense of

humor and just enough gross-out gore.

Maur/ce (1987)

In between directing adaptations of EM Forster's A
Room with a View and Howards End, the folks from

Merchant Ivory tackled Forster's most controversial

novel, one that, because of its explicitly homosexual
theme, Forster deemed it publishable only after his

death in 1970. With his usual restraint and honorable

care, director James Ivory manages to pull an effective

romantic melodrama out of a sketchy and essentially

mediocre novel — this is one of the few times when the

movie is actually befferthan the book.

James Wilby {Howards End) is the title character, a

befuddled gentleman of Edwardian England who
begins an affair with classmate Clive (Hugh Grant) only

to be dumped when Clive feels the (criminal) pressures

of the society. He finds true love with the underclass

gamekeeper (always underrated Rupert Graves) ... but

can it sun/ive? It's better than it sounds, with Ivory com-

municating Forster's humanistic romanticism and subtle

social satire with grace, honor and dignity. The final

clinch is deeply romantic in ways Hollywood will never

understand.

SGA
continued from page 3

Because of the cxtensiveness of the budget

debates, Darby said, next Wednesday's meeting will

end at 1 1 p.ni. and will be continued Thursday al 7

p.m.

Since the resignation of Ruth Malkin as chair of

the Ways and Means two weeks ago, the committee

has put a great amount of work into the budget.

Carter said.

"We have had a full team effort." he said. "This

[budget] is the product of thousands of hours of

work by the Ways and Means committee."

The SGA voted themselves a cut of $4,000 due to

the amount of funding available.

"We got a fee increase approved by the senate last

semester but it is not enough to cover [the budget]."

he said. "We need consunt. small increases to keep

up with inflation."

The senate is also in the process of debating how

senate seats will be appropriated. "The judiciary

negged the pari of the constitution that involved dis-

tricting a few weeks ago." Chair Larry Piano said.

The senate failed a motion to keep the senate at

the present size, which is one scat to every 200 con-

stituents.

"I proposed lo keep the body the same, so people

have a chance to participate and be involved." Piano

said.

Over 4,000
community
doctors and

local CHP
Health Centers

^<^...• •>

at zanna . .

.

Oiunky Heels

No one else offers you these choices.

Looking for a variety of health care choices at

a reasonable cost? Look at CHP. The benefits

are comprehensive, reliable, and easy-to-use.

Benefits include:

• Hospitalization covered 100 percent

• No hassle • Low visit fees • No paperwork

• Worldwide coverage • Doctors on call 24 hours

Choose stability and join western Massachusetts'

best-established HMO, Community Health Plan.

For more information, call 1-800/344-5682

and ask for marketing.

>M)men'5 Shoes. Clothing & Accessories

Zaima • 187 N. Pleasant St. • Amherst

413.253.2563

^Community
Health Plan

Judge halts discharge

of gay serviceman

By Michael Schneider

Associated Press

BALTIMORE — A federal judge Wednesday
blocked the Navy from discharging a gay sailor who
is lighting the military's "don't ask. don't tell, don't

pursue" policy.

U.S. District Court judge loseph Young said he
granted the six-month injunction because of ques-

tions about whether the sailor's rights to due process

had been violated.

Lt. Richard "Dirk" Selland had been scheduled to

be discharged Friday.

A federal judge in New York ruled last month that

the Pentagon's policy on gays in the military is uncon-
stitutional. That ruling stopped discharge proceedings

against six servicemen. The [ustice Department said it

will appeal.

Under the policy adopted in 1993. gays can serve

as long as they keep their sexual orientation lo them-

selves and do not engage in homosexual acts.

Otherwise, they can be honorably discharged.

in addition, commanders may not ask a service

member his or her sexual orientation.

Selland. a supply officer, declared he was gay more
than two years ago by telling his skipper aboard the

attack submarine Hammerhead. He said he hoped to

get his commanding officer's help in stopping harass-

ment by other sailors who suspected his homosexuality.

He was ordered off the Hammerhead. He has since

had several onshore assignments and now supervises

more than 80 people as deputy director of the Fleet

Industrial Supply Center in Norfolk. Va.

Selland argues that the Navy's ca.se against him is

based solely on his statement and that the Navy has

never presented evidence that he engaged in homo-
sexual behavior.

Alumnae show glimpse of future in women's studies

By Aimee Schwartz

Collegian Staff

Last Thursday. University of Massachusetts graduates

returned to the Campus Center lo tell a small audience

what they have done with degrees in women's studies.

The program, titled "Variety and Choices: Women's
Studies Careers" was sponsored by the Mather Career

Center, the UMass Alumni/Ae Association, and the

Women's Studies Department as part of the Edwin M.

Rossman Alumni Career Forum series.

The program was hosted by Ginger

Goldsbury. assistant director of the

career center. She explained that

Rossman "had a great interest in

careers and work," and he donated
money to the University because he

"felt that students needed to do a lot

more exploration before they started

working."

The panelists were Michelle
Boardman. a 1991 graduate who is

the Kate Fowler Merle-Smith curator

of textiles for the Allentown An
Museum; Andrea Fox. a 1982 gradu-

ate and associate director of the
Massachusetts Nurses Association;

and Liz Bennett, a 1982 graduate
who is a psychologist at Bridgewater

State College and in private practice.

All the panelists discussed how funding and privatiza-

tion, labor issues, changing credentials and political orga-

nizing influenced their careers.

While earning her undergraduate degree, Boardman
focused on clothing, textile design and the history of cos-

tumes. She earned her master's degree in textile history

and the behavior and historical aspects of dress from the

University of Wisconsin.

"In the four years since I left Amherst my women's

"/ am grateful that I

have the background
in women 's studies to

be able to identify

these problems, " Fox
said. "My women's
studies background

gave me a value sys-

tem to work through

and work with.

"

studies degree has taken me far and served me well."

Boardman said.

"To me
I
textiles) tell a story. I use historic textiles to

talk about art. culture, politics and history." she said.

Boardman said she was a political activist but had to

keep that fact under wraps al work.

Fox. the second speaker, told how political activism

influenced her career choice. She focused on health care

while earning her undergraduate degree, earning certifica-

tion as a registered nurse at Greenfield Community
College and her master's degree in labor relations from

the University of Massachusetts.

Fox said she has always been
involved with unions as a business

agent, representing employees.

Nursing is primarily a female occu-

pation, said Fox. Because of this "we
have a set of unique kinds of problems

that are different than (other unions),"

said Fox.

Fox deals largely with the "inargin-

alizalion of women." she said, adding

that they do not need to put with poor
treatment.

"I teach people to say no," she said.

Fox explained thai she has had diffi-

culty in her field because "there aren't

a lot of women (in her position!." The
men she deals with have learned to

respect her in her job capacity, she
said.

"I am grateful that I have the background in women's
studies lo be able to identify these problems," Fox said.

"My women's studies background gave me a value system

lo work through and work with."
i

Bennett, the last speaker, earned her master's degree in
;

counseling with a specialty in women's issues from Boston

University. i

"One of the things that really started exciting me was

the whole issue of oppression and racism — exciting me
in the sense of I felt I wanted lo do something." she said.

Il was the 1982 gang rape of a woman in New Bedford
that made Bennett an activist. She explaintxl that women's
studies taught her activism, and she helped to organize the

candlelight vigil that was aimed toward revoking the
liquor licen.se of the bar where the rape occurred.

Bennett also helped start a rape crisis center in the city.

She was hired to coordinate community education and lo

do some counseling.

According to Benneti. it was because of her background
in women's studies that she was asked to do this work.
"What women's studies gave me was a language to talk

about what was happening to all of us and a language lo

talk about where to take it. what to do." she said.

But she said she felt burnt out after three years.
"Working in the field of violence against women is work-
ing in a war," Bennet said.

She now works at Bridgewater Stale College where she
said she enjoys doing a combination of community educa-
tion and psychotherapy.

^
We need yCLC help

If you hove a women's issue thot you would like to

see covered in The Collegian, come down to 1 13

Campus Center basement and talk to Lisa or Colleen.

Or toll 545-1762.

i^

We Sell

BEER & WINE

SUNDAYS

MMI iiMiir
Only 10 Minutes From Campus

Open Sundays 12 noon - 6pm

Open Mon. - Sot. 9am - 9pm

367-9551
Sorry, no kegs or beer bolls
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THE SPOKE
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SANTHROPE-
by Moliere

APRIL 27-29
MAY 3-6 and 12-13

8:00 pm *' Rand Theater

Moliere's spirited satire of fashionable

I 7th<entury Paris goes Hollywood

without missing a beat

Tickets: FAC Box Office. 545-251

1

Join us for an Informal talk by Molidre

biographer Virginia Scott, on May i.

7:15 pm. Rand Theater.

University of Massachusetts

Department of Theater

I 00-*

AMHER5T,
Mass

A DRINKERY
TO MEET, RELAX AND ENJOY

Beer of the Month

1 6 OZ BUD POUNDERS
I

$2.00

Drink of the Week

JIM BEAM & COKE
$2.00

35 E. PLEASANT STREET

RUN (or walk)
FOR NEWMAN

THIS SATURDAY!
April 29, 1995

l0K/6.a Mile Road Race
.!•,: I
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REGISTER THIS WEEK
at Campus Center Concourse Table

or Newman Center Table

T-shirts & Prizes!!

Newman is financially independent from the University

and NEEDS your support.

Join tlie real world with the right career.

We re Hewitt Associates LLC, a globai benefits consulting firm based

in suburban Chicago. You II find us listed in The 100 Best Companies

To Work For In America. And due to our unparalleled growth, we re

out to find the best candidates for career entry analyst opportunities

in our innovative client-server environment. Formal training will be

provided. If you have art outstanding GPA, an analytical mind, and

the desire to get into exciting project worl< right away, let's find out

more about each other Send your resume including GPA (transcript

preferred) to: Dave Quinn, Hewitt Associates LLC, RO. Box 221,

Uncolnshire, IL 60069. Or, fax to 708«883»0076.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

Hewitt Associates
Helping Clients Around The World Improve Business Results Through People.
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great listens "Here Comes My Baby," "Griselda" and

"Tried So Hard" are quiet sincere songs that make you

want to kick back and sigh with satiety. At the sanne

time they are memorable and just catchy enough to find

yourself humming along after a few listens

Versatility is this band's name with covers like Daniel

Johnston's "Speeding Motorcycle" which, despite its

horrendous original version, manages to come out as

one of the most memorable tracks. Preceding it is

"Emulsified," a 2:45-minute 'SOs-sounding song, com-

plete with a doo-wop chorus. However, it is the plain-

tive plea of a lover in "What Can I Say" that is by far the

best (Tara MK Connelly)

David Byrne/ Rei Momo
David Byrne has always been something of an enig-

ma. As the frontman and primary creative force behind

the seminal art/pop outfit Talking Heads, Byrne was one

of the chief icons of the pre-" pte-Nevermind" alterna-

tive music generation It is ironic then that Byrne's great-

est musical achievement came years after the heyday of

the Talking Heads
With his first solo album, Rei Momo, Byrne turned

away completely from the keyboards and synthesizers of

his old band's sound, opting instead for more danceable

arrangements highlighted by feverish Latin rhythms and

full horn sections. Presiding over the whole ensemble, of

course, is Byrne's inimitable croon. From the haunting

bomba "The Rose Tattoo" to the Infectious rumba

SHIPPING
LOW COST

DOMESTIC S imT^NATIONAL SHIPPING

For rates and service call:

TEL 800-752-6773

FAX 508-664-3722

E-mail address, cargo@delphi.com

AIK FUliMJHT VALIiT, IRIC.

"Good and Evil," Rei Momo is a bold and highly success-

ful departure from musical tradition on the part of one

of the most influential forgers of it. (Matthew Justin

Faerber)

Branford Marsalis Quartet with
Terrence Blanchard/ Music From
'Mo' Better Blues'

OK, so the movie wasn't that successful, but this col-

lection of tunes is certainly deserving of a higher level of

praise. Branford Marsalis and Terrence Blanchard offer

up half a dozen tracks that feature some furious solo-

ing, syncopated melodies and the backbone of a rhythm

section second to none (Jeff "Tain" Watts on drums and

Robert Hurst on Bass), all coming together to touch on

many of stylistic bases that jazz covers.

The sonically depressing "Again Never" and the con-

trolled fury of "Knocked Out The Box" only serve to

augment the range that this album covers. The sweet-

ness of Cynda Williams' voice on "Harlem Blues" is

matched only by Marsalis' soprano sax playing and "Pop

Top 40" is a perfect stab at top 40 radio with quotes

from commercials and stale love songs topped with

unusual rhythms and biting lyrics.

Probably the most surprising track on the entire

album is "Jazz Thing" by Gangstarr, using rap to take

the listener on a trip through the history of jazz with

some classic samples thrown in along the way. (Mike

.vlacLean)

Aimee Mann/ Whatever

Even after her beautifully poppy contribution to the

Melrose Place Soundtrack, "That's Just What You Are,"

the mainstream has yet to sink their teeth into Aimee

Mann's solo work. The ex-frontwoman of "Til Tuesday's

solo debut of two years ago is chock full of pop/folk

gems that avoid all of the folk cliches by staying simple

and yet thoughtful thanks to the highly talented musi-

cians she has surrounded herself with.

From the rock influences of "I Should've Known' and

the circus-esque musical instrument lineup (complete

with toy piano and whistles) of "Way Back When,"
Whatever is a light and cheery sounding album. Don't

let the light hearted guitar and punchy bass fool you

though, take a closer listen and you will see that

Whatever is a dark album Mann fills her effort with

images of failure and depression, summoning up
enough emotion to make even the most chipper soul a

little sullen.

"Jacob Marley's Chain," "4th of July" and "I Know
There's a Word," just as the rest of the album literally

drip with pathos. The perfect remedy for those late

nights when your love life is in ruins. (Mike Maclean)

Madonna/ I'm Breathless: Music
from and Inspired by the Film Dick

Tracy

Don't laugh too hard. Next to Like A Prayer, this is

Madonna's best disc, a concept album that showcases

the Blonde One in one of her most assured personas. It's

one that, in spite of her less-than-stellar performance in

the film, nevertheless finds its truest fruitition on this

exceedingly well-written, performed and produced
record.

As Breathless Mahoney, Madonna is the sassy, dan-

gerous femme fatale with a clever sense of humor and

some truly Irresistible hooks. From the Academy
Award-winning "Sooner or Later" and the other

Stephen Sondheim-penned songs to Madonna's own
comic ("Hanky Panky," "Cry Baby"), seductive ("He's A
Man") and sad ("Something to Remember") tracks,

there's a sneaky charm at work here, merging trade-

mark Madonna wit with showtune brassiness. The ever-

lasting dance hit "Vogue" ends the Breathless experi-

ence and it fits in nicely — a smooth groove in mar-

velously good company. (Jon Lupo)

Tony! Toni! Ton6!/ Sons Of Soul

From the opening bars of "If I Had No Loot," the

track that kicks off the Tonys 1992 sophomore effort, it

is evident that this is not one of those slickly overpro-

duced R&B recordings of late.

What makes this album so distinctive from the rest of

the pack is the Southern Californian trio's ability to

infuse the modern musical aesthetic (check out the Ice-T

sample that periodically pops up in "Loot") with the

smooth '70s grooves that they so clearly revere (demon-

strated in the lush instrumentation of "Anniversary" and

"Slow Wine").

Yes, the album did sell over a million copies And, yes,

"Anniversary" did receive endless airplay. But what

makes this collection of tunes so great in my book is the

use of real musical instruments.

Without a doubt, these sons of soul are new dogs

who have learned the old tricks. (Chris Conner)
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University Health Services^

Summer Health Coverage - 1995
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Coverage Period: June 1, 1995- August 31, 1995

(H enrolled by 6/1/951

BASIC HEALTH FEES:
$196.30

STUDENT FAMILY PLAN FEES:
$447.50

(Only UMass studenls with Basic and SHBP are eligible lor Itie Student Family Plan)

Visit the Member Services Department located in the front lobby lor enrollment

549-2671. extension 192

Eligibility: Amherst, Hampshire, Mount Holyoke. Smith and UMass students

_- Vruey
motorsport^

Rt 5 Northampton MA 01060

41.V584-7303 • 800/649-9965

State Inspection
Scooters • CicncraH)rs

Sii()v\ Hlovscrs • Iclniutc

.Molorcscics • ATV's
l.aun Miixscr • Id Skis

.Snow iiiobilos

HONDA

YAMAHA

IN PAIN?
WANT TO TRY CHIROPRACTIC?

Introductory Offer ...

Complete Examination • 3 Chiropractic Treatments

• 1 Massage Session

ALL FOR $149.00 -(REG. $235)

CALL NOW: (413) 256-6700

^ZJ^
I

Amherst Chiroproctic

J^"^ Fomily Heolth Center

^>^r
I

Dr. Virginia Harper

"Limited time offer valid for new patients only

Xues. TVlay 2 - 8:OOpm
Chapin Hall • Mt. Holyoke College • South Hadley

SI 7.50 in Advance • General Admission

Tickets .\\ailable at For The Record in .Amherst,

Ti,\ Unlimited at L'Mass, Strawberries Record Stores,

and The Northampton Bo.\ Office

To Charge by Phone Call 586-8oSo or 1 (800) THE TICK

Presented bv John Peters and .Mt. HoKoke College

RAINN 24 hour toll free sexual assault helpline 1-800-656-HOPE

L

The last day

refunds for the

MEATHOD MAN
Show will be given is

f,
April 28, 1995

"Two wongs don't

makea Wight." .(.

«

' ^' —-iiirPudd
BART-TIME

PROOFREADER
Use your proofreading experience

to review our booklets and related

materials for accuracy!

You should be accustomed to

working with multiple deadlines

and will need a thorough under-

standing of correct grammar and
spelling. Diplomacy, attention to

detail and the self-motivation to

work independently are required.

Familiarity with proofreading in a

Macintosh-based graphic arts

environment is a plus.

We offer a professional work envi-

ronment, a competitive wage and
part-time benefits. Stop in and fill

out an application, or send a

resume and cover letter immedi-

ately to:

i
I /Vifg

Director. Human Resources — Oepi UM

Channing L Bete Co., Inc.
200 Stalt ^ota • South •x'lllil. U« 0137] o:00

Double Jeopardy
T An open forum for gays, lesbians, and bisexuals

1
Ever wanted to ask those difficult questions to each other about sexuality, dating, attractions, and other pertinent

issues? Well, now is your chance! You're invited to an evening of fun, where anonymous questions from those

attending will be answered openly so we can learn from each other. Help build our community!

Facilitated by: Debra Edelman & Paul Entis, Health Education, University Health Services

Date: Wednesday May 3, 1995 Time: 7:00pm Place: Mary Lyons Main Lounge

(9^

April Specials bring May Savings at Scotts II

OPEN:
LIQUORS

MIUER HIGH UFE
30 pack cans

$1199
Mon.-Sat. 8a.m.-11 p.m^

Tel: 549-2692.

BUD DRY
24-12ozcans

$10-

BUSCH
1/2 Kegs

$3499

MICHELOB &
MICHELOB LIGHT

18 pk cans

$999 -^dep

FETZER BARREL SELECT

CHARDONNAY
750 ml

$^99+dep

BACARDI
UMON
750 ml

$049^949

RUBINOFF
VODKA

1.75 liter

$899

GENNY ICE

30 pk cans

$999+dep

^H^2 l^pl W0 Want To Be Your Favorite Uquor Store I

Tele-Check for

your personal check
6 Unlvorslty Drivo

at Nowmarkot Center, Amherst

We now have all

Mass Lottery games

An Equal Opportunity, Affirmaove Action Employer

HOLOCAUST
MEMORIALWEEK
EVENTS
University of Massachusetts/Amherst

For more info call S49-I7I0

HOLOCAUST COMMEMORATION SERVICE
1 2:30pm, Cipe Cod Lounge/Student Union
This campus-wide commemoration includes lijhtin| of me-
morial candles, poetry, readings, and brief addresses by
students, faculty and suff.

OPEN CLASS SESSION Poetry of d„. H"''?TWVtt
2:10pm, Hillel House Conference Rm.
188 N. Pleasant St./Amhent
Millers course Israeli Poetry opens its doors to the public for
this special session on the poetry written about or during
the Holocaust. Session Is led by Yehudit Heller.

iVPilH MAGYAR ISAACSON
7:00pm, Campus Center 162-75
A native of Hungary. Judith Magyar Isaacson is a survivor of
Auschwitz and of Hessisch Lichtenau, a satellite camp of
Buchenwald. Her book, $££D OF SARAH: Memoin of a
Survivor, was chosen by the NY Public Library for its 1991
Book List. Her talk is entitled: "Thank You For LIfe-A
Woman's View During and Since the Holocaust

SPONSORS - UM.l^, Hillol. Five Collrgr Hlllcl, Arl» C,,„n, ,1

Student Aft.iin Cullurjl Inrichnn-nl fund. Student Govcrnni.ni
A^^nr.lll..^, [vcrywomrnsCintir.Otdce if Human Rcl.it ion«, .,nd
th.^ (r.Mr.w{nj UM.is* Drpirtnicnn: Judaic Slurtic». History. Gi r

minn I IK ralurn « t anpu.isc. and tnylish
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women's lax
continued from poge 16

season. Her percentage was an impressive 0.622 going
into this game against senior New Hampshire captain
Steph Olsen, who had a 0.605 save percentage.

Another force for the Minutewomen, also in her first

collegiate season, is loanna Dignazio, who leads the team
with 27 goals, scoring in every game this season.

The defense was made solid with the cooperative tal-

ents of sophomore Erica Bryan and freshman Rhonda
Landers, both of whom battled the New Hampshire
offense fiercely, sending them back to their own side of
the field.

Freshman midfielder Cindy O'Brien provided an impor-
tant link between the Massachusetts defense and offense,

setting up several scoring opportunities.

The Minutewomen accomplished their game plan in

producing an effective team effort.

McClellan's aims were met, but where they fell short
was apfwrent.

'We had a couple of goals today," McClellan said. "One
was to keep them from dominating, and we did that very

well.

"Our other goal was to pass the ball through. When we
didn't pass, we turned it over, so it was really clear when
it worked and when it didn't."

UMass has improved their intensity and consistency

over the past few games and was able to put UNH on the

defensive in this one. Going into the game, the Wildcats

had a 12-9-2 advantage over the Minutewomen and a

5-5 record, coming off a 1 3-6 win over Penn State on
Monday.

"I think that on the whole, we have really improved,"

McClellan said. "You can see a big difference looking at

the beginning of the season until now."

Massachusetts will end their season this weekend
against Boston College on Saturday and Harvard
University on Sunday.

Puleri picks up win;

baseball pounds Siena
On the strength of the pitching by |eff Puleri, the

University of Massachusetts baseball team puundod
Siena 12-2 yesterday in Loudunville, N.Y.

The freshman righthander scattered two runs

over seven innings of work, striking out five, to pick

.

up his first win of the season against one loss.

Freshman Scott Bamsby worked the eighth inning

while sophomore Adrian Softie pitched the ninth.

Bamsby and Softie both struck out two and gave up
a hit in their one inning of relief.

With the game tied at I- 1 in the second Inning,

Mark Pileski drilled a solo home run to give the

Minutemen a 2- 1 lead. The junior shortstop went
2-for-4 on the day with two runs scored and one
run batted in.

The Minutemen scored three more runs in the

fourth inning before exploding for seven runs in the

sixth inning to pull away. UMass strung together

seven straight hits in the inning with .sophumurc

centerficlder Nate Murphy (1-for-J, two runs
scored) and freshman second baseman Muchie
Daglieri producing key two-run singles.

lunior first baseman (ustin Kelly had an impres-

sive day at the plate going 3-for-5 with a double
while Nelson Ubaldo went 2-for-4 with two RBls.

Rob McShinsky homered for Siena while catcher

P.|. Buonocore went 5-for-4. Eric Anderson (2-2)

look the loss giving up four hits and seven runs (five

earned) while walking three, in four innings of work.

UMass improves to 25-9 on the year while Siena

drops to 25-14. The Minutemen next will be in

action this Saturday against Atlantic 10 fue West
Virginia for a doubleheader.

— Compiled by Candice Flemming

NHL
continued from pooe 16

O'Neill and Greg Millcn. How many
starting jobs have these guys held

down'.' Here's a thought: Neilson hires

Florida stopper |ohn Vanbicsbrouck,

u bona fide Vezina Trophy candidate

for the second year running.

• The Edmonton Oilers have gone

belly up since I wrote they'd make
the playoffs, and they blew their

chance to corner the market on
young forwards. The St. Louis Blues

offered Denis Chassc and Mike
Grier plus two other prospects for

Shayne Corson, guaranteed to be

dealt in the off-season, likely for less.

• I hope no one considers Slan
Fischler hockey's media ambassador.
He's so visible, yet so transparent. His
columns an; Hufller than cotton candy
and he sounded dead on a recent
WFAN radio appearance. All his col

leagues at The Hockey News have left

him in their wake. If only Mike
Brohpy, Eric Duhatschek and fay
Grecnbcrg could catch up in publicity.

• NHL owners have never had to

ask their teams' stars to be especially

nice to fans because it comes natural

ly to most of them. Consider Blaine
Lacher, Bruins rookie guallender.

who showed up right on time to sign

autographs at a suburban mall, even
though he still suffered from the
worst flu of his life. Ever humble, he
had a great quote in The Boston
Globe, speaking on his unfamiliarity

with the Islanders' Nassau Coliseum:
"I must be a rookie. I've been looking
for my sticks for ten minutes."

Baseball players just look for their

paychecks.

Ted Kotiler is a CoUegiatt columnist

Boston Red Sox pound Twins on opening day

By HowcKd Ulman
Associated Press

BOSTON — lose Canseco and Mo Vaughn had a

strong start as Boston's one-two slugging punch.
Minnesota struggled simply to get the ball out of the

infield.

In the first game at Fenway Park in 262 days, the Red
Sox beat the Twins 9-0 Wednesday as Mike Greenwell
added four hits. The Red Sox didn't even need Roger
Clemens, who missed his first opening day start In eight

years with a strained right shoulder. Led by starter Aaron
Scle. five Boston pitchers gave up just two hits, both sin-

gles.

lk>ston led just 2-0 until sending 1 3 men to the plate In

a seven-run sixth inning. With the full house warming to

the moment with loud cheers, Canseco came up with the
bases loaded. After a foul and a ball, he lined a two-run
single to left as the fans roared. Then Vaughn, the cleanup
hitler, followed with a two-run double to the gap in right-
center. He and Canseco each went 2-for-4.

Sele pitched brilliantly while Clemens, who is on the
disabled list, stayed at the Red Sox spring training site in
Fort Myers. Fla. Scle (1-0) threw only 65 pitches in five

innings, allowing one hit and one walk. Only four of the
1 7 batters he faced got the ball into the outfield.

Scott Erickson (0-1) allowed run-scoring singles to
Greenwell and Vaughn in 4 2/3 Innings.

The crowd was mostly subdued during the pre-game
introductions, reserving its biggest cheers for former
Boston slugger and current hitting coach |im Rice, who
gut a 30-second standing ovation.

Golegian Sports Meeting

7 p.m. toniglit

All sports staff members are required to come to this Impor-

tant meeting to discuss the Year in Sports issue. Any new writers

are welcome. If you are unable to attend, please contact either

Andrew Bryce or Matt Vautour at 545-1 749.

MONEY
0.iy<./l kcnings

Placrmcnl Assislaiue
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Any Two

CALZONES
oily

7 (jays, 4pm- 2am
FREE DELIVERY TO UMASS

Thraa varieties ol cruti

avoiloble on
our Pizza'} & Calzonai
While, Whole Wheol,

or Cornbread

Expires 5/31/95

nobody prepares yOU

like Kaplan

lSAt

4SSS>

gRe

^jSESI^
Kaplan has the most complete arsenal of test prep tools available From videos

to software to virtual reality practice tests, nobody offers you more ways to

practice Kaplan teachers will show you the proven skills and test-taking

technk)ues that help you gel a higher score.

549-5780
The answer to the test question

1-800-KAP-TEST

UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING
ASSISTANTSHIP AVAILABLE

Department of

Mathematics and Statistics

$600.00 a semester

for approximately
10-12 hours a week.

Further information and application forms

see the receptionist.

Room 1622 Lederle CTWR

Lincoln Real Estate
Has the t>est selection ol 1.2,&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments wnt^ gas heat

Gilreath Manor Condos
on Hobarl Lane

3 Bedroom
1^/2 baths

Heated Basement
New Qas Heat

and
Hot Water

• 1/2 mile 10 campus
•On But Route

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

Sports Bar & Lounge

1 1th Floor Campus Center

Tonight
NBA Playoff Action

Tomorrow
10c Wings! 4:30-7:30

Bruins vs. Penguins 7:30

Celtics vs. Magic 8:00

Saturday

More Great Sports Action!

Busch Bottle $1.00

16 oz. Bud Bottle $2.00

Ice House Pitcher $4.25

Positive I.D. Required

.99c Nachos

A DRINK SO
IT

even the bottle has

NO NECK ;*

CIDER UACK IHARO CIDER
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gymnastics
contlnoed frcxn poge 16

working in the same direction. I think the team could not
have performed the way they did this season without
(assistant coach] Steve Christensen."

Johnson also received one of the seven President awards
given from the National Association of Collegiate
Gymnastics Coaches (NACGC). The award was for his

hard work and dedication in providing continued excel-

lence at the NCAA Championships, lohnson was also elect-

ed to return as president of the Coaches Association.

The team as a whole compiled a record of 9-2. includ-

ing two exciting victories over national powers Army and
Syracuse.

"I feel we got off to a slow start at the UMass Open,"
lohnson said. "After we got some training in, we went to

the Rock Mountain Open and perfonned well there.

"I think if you had to say what the team highlights for

the season was. it was beating Army and Syracuse on
back-to- back weekends. We did all the right things in

progression to win the ECAC Championships, we really

peaked at the right time."

The post-season accolades that the team possesses are

claiming their seventh straight New England
Championship, as well as winning the ECAC
Championships on their home floor and placing third at

EIGL Championships.

The Minutemen will be returning all but three mem-
bers of the 94-95 squad, which means the team will con-
tinue to get better with the added experience. With the
addition of recruits to be announced within the next two
weeks. UMass men's gymnastics will continue to be in

the national spotlight.

Royals and Yankees victorious
Royals 5, Orioles t

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
Maybe if there had been normal
spring training. Kevin Appier
might 've been able to pitch a no-

hitter. And certainly there would've
been more people to see it.

Instead, only 24,170 fans —
including those admitted for free

— saw Appier pulled after 6 2-5

innings with a no-hiiter in

progress. Reliever Rusty Meacham
gave up a hit with one out in the

eighth, and the Kansas City
Royals went on to beat the
Baltimore Orioles 5-1 Wednesday.

Appier, who said before the
game that he expected to throw
only 90 pitches, was pulled after

making 98. He struck out seven
and walked two. and was the win-

ner. Boone was booed after bring-

ing in Meacham, who gave up a

one-out single in the eighth to Leo
Gomez. Baltimore starter Mike
Mussina pitched five shutout
innings, threw 49 pitches and
allowed three hits, lamie Moyer
relieved to start the sixth and gave

up two runs, and was the loser.

Yankees 8, Rangers 6

NEW YORK (AP) - Other
than a few empty upper-deck seats

and an umpire wearing an old-

fashioned chest protector, things
looked pretty normal for the New
York Yankees on opening day.

Jimmy Key was on the mound,
the other team couldn't put much
together against him and New
York beat Texas. Key won his

third straight opening day start for

New York and improved his
career record In openers to 6-0.

The Yankees won at home in their

season debut for the sixth straight

time.

Danny Tartabull homered and
drove in three runs. Bernie
Williams hit a solo homer and Pat
Kelly went J-for-4 for New York.
Key lasted five-plus innings and
gave up seven hits. )ohn Wetteland
pitched a perfect ninth for his first

American League save. Kenny
Rogers (0-1) allowed four earned
runs on five hits in three innings.

lacrosse
continued from page 16

you've got the big boys coming to

town this weekend," Bailey said.

Lax notes: Senior goaltendcr
Tom LoPresti, who missed the
game with a bad bruise in his

thigh, said he plans to play against

Syracuse on Saturday ... Glass'

blanking marked only the second
time in his career that he has been

held without a goal, and it

snapped his I 3-game scoring
streak.

Traditionally, the Syracuse game
has drawn the most fans to Garber
Field, and the team is hoping that

this year will be no different.

Several team members will spend
time tomorrow hanging flyers

around campus hyping the game.
Glass promised if the fans attend

the game, they will not be disap-

pointed.

"It's going to be a great game."
he said.

women s gym
continued from page 16

Center in Ozone Park. NY.
Lopresti currently attends St. Francis Prep High

School, and was the all-around champion at the

New York Level 10 State Championship. In 1994, a

No. 4 rank nationally on the floor exercise and a

tenth place finish in the all-around finished out the

year for the Glendale. N.Y.. resident.

A student at Townsend Harris High School in

Flushing. N.Y.. Colucci won the all-around title at

the Region VI Championship last weekend. At the

Level 10 State Championship, she finished second

in the all-around to her future teammate Lopresti.

with first places in the vault and floor exercise. She
also held top 10 rankings in the all- around (fifth)

and Hoor exercise (seventh) nationally last year.

The two Marylanders also possess impeccable cre-

dentials coming out of high school. Gaithersburg
High School's lohnson is presently the Maryland
Level 10 State Champion in the all-around, with sec-

ond places in the vault and floor exercise. Last year,

she added a third place in the Capital Cup all-around

and the East Coast Classic crown to her trophy case.

Sanyal is also familiar with her Maryland team-
mate, as she competed against lohnson in the Level

10 State Championship, placing fourth on the uneven
bars and the all-around. The Eleanor Roosevelt High
School student rounded out a successful 1994 with

the USAIGC National all-around title, going along
with her "95 Maryland all- around championsl^p.

RUSSELL'S
UQUORS -

.
18 Main St. Downtown Amherst 253-5441^^*'illf

Featuring, "Itehouse & Red Doif'' ^ 1 2'*(Qse <ans

Busch & Busch Liaht

(asecans

'Ihe 6/PK. Bonanza''
Cotomount - Amber, Gold, Porter & Bock

Sam Adorns - all flavors including "Dork Wheat"

New Amsterdam - Block/Tan, Amber, Ale & Lager

Post Rood - Pale Ale

Mix /Match "two" 6/Pk$ . .

.

All Beers Plus Deposit qPEN 9.(K)AM - 1 1 :00PM VISA/MASTERCARD 'Delivery Available-

Classifieds
2BEDROOM PUFFTON APT

1 ktintm Puftion api Closel haa beed

nxMed Rent is S82S per nxmth Ixludes

Iwat/ hoi wslw/tai/some turn Take oxer

Hbm on June 1 549 6?67

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
PelliMi M 4 5 people Washer/dryar.

lease begins June t, 7 mm to campus
tl.lOOamonih Call ?53 9?85

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Alpha Chi OnwH and 7ela Psi present

Ooria Bowman Iniernaltonal women's
righis activist April 30th 3pm. 38 Nutting

Ave. Amherst for rrwre information call

54*41 73

2 ktintm apartment on bus route hall

mile from graduate tower on North

Pleawnl Street at CresMew Apartments

Free parking, washer/dryer on premises

Slartit>g June 1st Call HiWX it intr-

esied

2Mntm apt Brandywine Hestandhot

waiei iric Call 549 4932

21

IhomifrtOT 5%
Oetinquet tai. repo'i, reo's Your area
(oil free |I)8C0 898 9778 ent Ml 732 lor

current listings

• Brandywine apt Summer sub-

lei w/tall option Please call 549-4142

2Wm Corner of Hobari AvaiTJuraTl

549 6956

3 kHrawii Bparment in Belchenown On
Amherst line 7 miles Irom campus On 2

bus routes, oil heat, lots of parking Only

J750/monthi Call 256-8110

3 lM4rMn apartment take our lease

Puftton New Kitchen, no closet, tree

couch 54»4010

3 ^»4n»m Pultton apt Take over our

lease June 1st Includes heat and hot

water J775/mo Call 5496567

31
riy Newman Center Sun Apr

9. 12 noan-8pm all pledges invited Bigs

welcorTw as well- hundreds of paddles

Sponsored by going Greek IfC Panhel

tWrtl»i»a (pm ktuMl Come see wliat

on campus sicolwl and drug tree living is

all alMul' today. 3-5. Greenough

AUTO FOR SALE
Itn Itenda 550. runs encelleni. looks

good low miles $900 b/o Call 546-4787

M-ish kiaa Chevy IMalikv. 4 door

Sians/runs Great for parts or to fix tor

inspection Call Jamie 253 4253

IMS Heirfa Acc*r4 $1,999 Runs excel-

lent! Available alter graduation Jennifer

2S37194

IMS Vtlra. Clean 17SK Automatic

Air t3500 Call evenings 548-8050 _
17 Neada Elite moiorscooter Basket,

radio, runs great ^50586 MM
Vallis Cabriole) Nice metallic gray

BSOOOtii good condition, great car Price

nego 6 4968 Hoxi

AlHMiiiviii whatit and tires lor

Volkswagen GTI Will tit any Rabbit or

Jena 85 or older S200 neg Sandy 253-

4253

Hit Tamp* 1IM blue lautoroticl STOOD

rnilej only, needs nothing Moving-must

sell It Asking 2.000 a bo Call lliaa «t

549-6133 or Idave a massage

laafe HP liiffed n Runs great, need

minor repairs i2,00obo 582 9063 Lisa

VW Ni IM 99K 4 dodf. 4 speeds AC,

some new parts $1500 b o Good car

247 9B84

ENTERTAINMENT
C«M I* Calac in Iha Cafe. Indoor color

guard show this Sunday 4/30 in Curry

Hicks at 2om Free wAJMass ID $2 geo-

eral public

FOR RENT

I F\jttton apt available June 1

Free parking heat included Super cheap

Call 549-2919

1 ktdreon Piillta* api laiie over our

lease June 1st New fridge and dishwash-

er $100 back lor lsi months rent Call

5495942

41

Talia avat oitr lease Brandywine. top

floor, lacing pond For June 1 si Call 549

4918

FOR SALE
2 antra BB King tii. Spnngfield 4/30

b/o Call Josh 66M[99

S IQ EjrtraaiM Tyr 490 bmdings w/bag

Used3X perlcond SOOAio Reh 665-2998

2II«3II computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $225 Steve 549 5181

AtAT answariiig nachiiia. mint cood

Easy to use and has save button BO Ere

evenings at 549-7939 Also a Panasonic

word processor , parted tot papers

Bralhar lapttp word processor

Fax/modem hook ups $125 527^329

Coach lai sata. $75 o b o Call

Sean/Jema ©549-1752

Fonder SiratocaMor, American-made,
w/hardshell case & practice amp $495

527-8329^

500/bo Rich 6652998

IWacimash campmer Complete system

including prmler only $599 Call Chris at

800-289-5685

. house in N Amherst 5 mm from

UMass 21 « preferred Dan. Jatrue. ar Ola

549-4318^

Awmama Main tl apt iorlent 3 bdrms,

washer/dryer On bus route Great price,

great location Call soon Lease starts

June 1st Call 253 4211 Ask lor Karen or

Melissa

Capo Cod Group summer rentals

Watertront houses. Falmouth area 508-

477 6000

Ckoap ranti 2 bedroom apt in N
Amherst by Pullers Pond On bus route

Take over our lease" Availabloe June 1

549-8B29

Hadlof Stockbridge Road^bedroom
house close to UMass Available lune 1st

586-4270

Larfo 4 kodroom. 2 Iwtng rm/dining rm. 2

lull baths Hi . hot water inci Avail 6/1

Call 253-4725

lorpo kodroom available mybedroom
apartment On bus route behind Baybank

Great location 549-3992 Brad orKristen

Main St 4 bedroom, gas heat, on bus

route 2566133^

Phillip tl. 1 Ig to iVlJ 95l)nly We have

subleaser^lor Spring $200/mo 549-4924

I. lease takeover starts 6/1 2 bed-

room $640/month Includes heat and hot

water Call 549-5876

on for roof next semester at

406 N Pleasant St II interested contact

Robin at 549 1263

5491 hodraani 2 blocks Irom campus

1864 Avail June I

1 hodroow PiiWten Take over/sublet out

lease Plrfect tor two Inchida boat and
hex watir AvKlakla June 1 Plaosa take

it marl! S480 a mottth Call 5494127

1 1 kr available June 1st On bus

route. 1/? mile Irom campus Pertecl lot

two Call 549-5127 lor inlormalion Please

take over my leasal

Spaciaos 2 bedroom apartment ^n
Sunderland $425 mo Starts 6/1/95 Call

665;2616

tpaciaiis 2 kadroaia townhouse apts

June 1st or Sept Isi Going lasti Squire

Village 6652203

Spaciaus 4 br house on Pelham Rd Large

kitchen w/ dishwasher, backyard, huge
basement $12S0/mo for June 1st 253

4866

Take airar ear laaaa. 3tiedroom Pultton

aplJune Isl 5498794

n. 1 year old Excel cond IncI

helmet S U-lock $375 o b o Jen 0549-
1752 •

Maiarela Pafan lor salei 546-3241 Ask

lot Andy

tmMi Carana MO pjas. Dos lotus word

perlect compatible 14' vga monitor

Thesaurus, spell, grammar, rtwre $300
Ella 549 3637

FOUND
I found a sot el lioya m Mahar with a

pink key chain triangle attached i Call 253-

7872 to claim

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DIMAI

Hoy eld mon. Have a great birthday'

Take a bike nde, get some sun, and drink

lots ol beer Love,

Michele.Aaron. Sarah,Dave,and Erta and

kitty

HELP WANTED
SdSJNIVyr, income potential Home typ

ists/DC users Toll tree (11800-898-9778

ext T W3? lot listing

AA craisa ships hirinpr Earn bigl$$
and free world travel (Caribbean, Europe,

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, no

exper nee Guide (9191 929 4398

Alaslia samnier employment lishmg

industry Earn to $3,000- $6,000*/ month

benefits Male/lemale No experience

necessary (256)5454155 ext A50014

Camp Tacanic: Presligiuos coed
Massachusetts camp hiring motivated,

team ortentd undergrads and grads Live

with kids and instruct in swimming,

waterskiing, sailing, windsurlmg. tennis,

team/individual sports, rollerbladmg/hak

ey, archery, golt, titness, ropes/camping,

Silver lewelry, arts/cralts, photography,

newspaper, video, muscal theater, dance,

science/ rocketry Rewarding, enjoyable

wotti 800762-2620

Ceansalort-lop koys spotts camp
Maine Exciting tun tilled summer*
Openings all competiive team sports, ten-

nis. WSI i all vnater spons, plus camp-
ing, hiking, ropes, climbing wall, ice hock-

ey, SCUBA, archery, ndery, a & c Write

Steve Rubin, 1 800 473 6104, Camp
Cobbossae. 10 Sitvermne Or , So Salem.

NY1B590

Craisa Skips hiring earn up

$2,00O4/month World travel Seasonal i
lull time positions No eip necessary for

inio cam 206 634W68 ext C50516

Entraproiiaar or would be entrepreneur-

Would you like to hear about an exciting

new business ocportunity' Learn how to

make enough $$ to pay tor college' Or

lUSt enough to tiuy new car' I can teach

you how Call me at 387 9224

Eatariar paiMing. Full time summer
work around Cambridge, Arlington,

Belmont Need hungry hardworking peo

pie No experience needed Call Rob 617

876-4639 __
Ejrtra iak? YanJ & house surround main-

tenance Reasonable Relerences please

5490413

Sal paid for taking a test Needed
m8th.sciencs. English, social studies and

art maiors as well as education majors

specialinng m ESL. P E ,
principal, admin

islrator, or school counselor to take prac

tice tests Sessions are scheduled lor May

2 and 3 at Campus Center You will be

paid $30 lor two hours oi $60 lor lour

hours of your time For more mlotmation

call Stephanie Rosenberg or Jeanne
Kenney at 413 256-0444, M f, 9 00 4 30

National Evaluation Systems, 30

Gatehouse Road, Arrtfierst. MA 01002

Haasaclaanar part time summeT
Experienced, lesponsible. efficient

References, bus $6 hourly 549-0413

Markalini firm seeking siudents/grads

lor 7 week national promotion Must be

nmnrated and willing to travel Excellent

pay and bonuses Call Barbara at 1 800

783 4237 X346 or mail/fax resume to

Collegiate Advantage, attn Barbara, 137

Newbury St, Boston, MA 02116/617
236-471 3

Ml. Tam summerside Current Irleguard

training/CPR/18 yrs » Apply in person

5360516

Natlanal Parks hirinp seasonal & full

time employment available at national

parks, forests & wildlife preserves
Benefits • bonusesi Call I 206-545-4804

ext NS0011

NaMenal T-Mt laiiiii'company seeks

outgoing entrepreneurial individuals to

sell exciting new T shirt line Be your own

boss and have lun while you make moneyi

Great pad time income potential tor the

spring and summer i Call Jim at 1-800

766-3662 tor immediate considetation

Part lima marketing/sales Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com-

misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nee

essary Call (401)295- 5490 atterjlj^rri^^

SCBIA Ml imamshipsl WorkorTtuitioii

and lees, increasing university state bod-

gat and improving academic quality 20

houts per week or 10 hours per week
Submit resume or one page statement

listing qualilications to Or Marc Kenen.

SCERA Director, Room 420 Student Union

Deadline lor applications THursday. May
4 050005

I poioMiii $6- $10

per hr Amherst Northampton area Leave

biiet message 584-0777

Teachan pan lima. The Jewish commu
nity ol Amherst religious school lot 1995-

1996 Jewish studies. Hebtew. pte-ichool,

grades 1 7. teens and music Call 253

7747

presents

Raquel Dorian
May 12th & 13th • Showtimes 6,9, & 12

• Her Only

Appearance

in '95

• America's #1

Adult Film Star

• 100+ XXX

Films

• Former

Penthouse Pet

Monday
Free Hot Dogs

Tuesday

Sport Martia Night

Ticket Giveways - To The

Red Sox, Bruins, etc.

Wednesday
Rock Night Madness

Concert Tickets Giveaways

(coming - Boston, REM, etc.)

Thursday

All You Can Eat Buffet - 4-6 pm
18 yr. olds always welcome at Anthony's

with prop>er I.D.

WE DANCERS WANTED!
taloBt •Jmn On Anthott/s Teem! • looks attitude

41^536-0502

500 New Ludlow Road ^ South Hadley, MA

• 20< per yvord per day for students
• All ads must be paid ca5h/2 days in advarKe
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a m. to 3:30 p m.

Tennis ft s^otU. woodworking, waterski

counselors Coed camp in Adirondacks 1

aOOITSfUNN
Trceel ekrca^ mut mttk Make up to

$2,000 (4,000 /mo teaching basic con

versational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S

Korea No teaching liackground or Asian

languages required For information call

12061632 1146 extJM013

WeratMiite- unload trucks Full & part-

lime, dav& nights Females encouraged to

apply 1 800 494 9037

LIMO SERVICE
All accaatom arvyiima SlSAii Can nr^w

41377227M

LOST
Blue Jantyofi beclipecli. Books, note

books inside Huge personal value Call

549 5071 orM94l>70

6el< cliein w/ locket Dec 16 Franklin

Dining Commons area tJO reward Call

546-1825

LeatV14/K Black lal) jal«"irrhro7ih

Amhersi SlOO reward 549 6900

MOTORCYCLES
1971 Henda SSO. Runs eicelleni. looks

good, low mil t900b/o Call 546 4787

PERSONALS
Alliian, Ih'S is youi tmal clue I went
away on Spring Break In Sigma love, your

guardian angel

Beliar.CkeAeerne.Qreenevili R.A.'t.

You're the t)esti Staffs just don't get any

better than this Ihanksi Vivian.

Jayania.lee

etIitnT liere's another clue I'm an m
house sater In Sigma love, your GA
Ca«4leli|M end cienical imic. ales

son on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, two months worth of love let

ters kept in a shoebox, reading a book

together, making promises I never knew
that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniversary Nell -Bruce

Callaaalayiittli, Congratulations! h

Good luck in Colorado!

CeiifralNlaliona to the^iew Sigma Kappa

Sisters Kerry, Becky, Robyn, Kirsten,

Pokey, Bethany. Shanon, Lilly, Carta, Beth,

leeanne, Cara, Jen, Sarah. Allison, Amy,

Kathy, Gretchen, and Stephanre"

Elaine: I saw you at the farmhouse on

Saturday I think you knoew who I am,

then again, maybe not

Emihi, yeah thanks for the personal! Don't

worry, be happy Love the Mudslide queen

Leslie Deen I've known you for a few
years and I'll be there whenever you need

me! Good luck m the future! We'll miss

you! Your senior buddy

Lfime F.. The time is coming sooner than

you think, to begin a whole new life I'll be

sad to see you go but I wish you the best

m all that you'll do (^i love. Your AtPhi

senior buddy

fe eiir^»ried kSt'We hopTtheyTke
you better at Hofstra then we do here!

Happy Birthday, MJ" love Jewels, Jack

and Mm

PHOTO RESTORATION •
RETOUCHING

RENE M.

Break a let lomght. we arc proud of you

Love 19 So Prospect Si

RIDE WANTED
Nea4 ridee lo Bostoi. or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas t

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
Female n/i wanted lo share house m
Hadley w/2 women Slartmg June 1 Rent

$?3Vmo . util Please call Nancy 546-

5082 IX Wendy 546-4062

Femalets) to share spacious 2 bdrnt apt

inCojonial Village b4&5696

II iree'ra hcmelet*- say it. ifyou went to

call us- do It It you're lots of fun-show it.

if this IS you . prove it Call 549 5009
Female n/s only 245/momh key locale

Mela n/i. Share 1 bedrrom Puftton apt

Have your own bedroom Access to every

thing 240/month util Take over lease for

summer Matt 549 5831

WaMei 3 roommates for double and sin-

ijle m Puftion Call 5490385

SCUBA DIVING
Een 2 creMt learning to drve Monday,

Tuesday. Wadneadiy, or Thursday 7 10pm
1 800 2820977 Proiect Deep

SERVICES

Eaila BBS. Springfield 17 lines

Chal/games.'lorums/lile libraries New
users (4131 782 1962, members 533-8166

local to UMass!

JnlamMieeel MetfaMe-visitors DV 1

greencard ptogram. by U S Immigration

Legal Services Tel 18181 882 9681, 18181

99W425 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Park.

CA 91306 Monday-Sunitoy 10am 10pm

Medem neni Call the Playground BBS

256-B085 19 ? K bps 130 megs online. CO
ROM Registered online games include

tortJRt. Usurper, Global Wars 8i Planets!

PraflncMT Need help7 Call Birthrrght for

free testing and caring confidential sup-

port 5491906

Quetlient about your lease/security

deposit deductions^ Questions atwut sub-

letting/assigning leases' Questions atxict

Itie condition of your new house or apart

ment' Contact the Stuent legal Services

office, 922 Campus Center, 545 1996 _
Veu laiie ipeur wintiiii tariautly and so

do we for more information about quality

editing by e-mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edittransOaol C(xn

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Driven and velunleert neederj to help

motivate athletes Sunday 4/23 all day to

be held at Worcester area colleges

Contact Akia 305 Coolidge by 4/21

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Truck driver wanted 'or pan nine sum

mer work Approximately 10 days in mid

June and 10 days in mid August Work one

or both Must drive standard and have

experience with 18 fool or larger truck

Si to per day Call 15061653-1744

SUMMER STORAGE
tmmmi Mt, lieceae Ce. Free pick up

and delivery No hassle, no worry $100

mm
,
calf for estimate Fully insured 772

2758

SUMMER SUBLET
2 el 3 kedroema avaniir.ie fc-f summer m
greai Puftton^pt ^ow^rent 549-7463

2 kdrm Brandywine June-August 1 year

lease option one bdmi 549-7325

2 kdrm Brandywine June-August 31 Yr

lease option Itent/negotiable Call 549-

7468

2 kedreem epi m Colonial Village,

Amherst Available June 1 $49Vmontti

Call Caleb or Jon at 253-3352

2 kadream apt. On bus route, 2 floors,

one year lease option 253 9697

2 kedreem ept On bus route, mile to

campus Take over lease or summer sub

let 5496588

2 kidiiiiii apt with sauna Off Mam St

,

on bus route Option to take over lease

CaJI 253 5915

2 kedreem apt . Sugeloaf on bus route,

newly renovated, pool, AC, very reason.

able, 665-43 15

2 kedreem Pulllen ft Take over our

lease June 1st Includes heat and hot

water $625/manth Cell Beth or Kim 549

1380

21

Big sunny ream, great house, porches,

yard. bus. close lo town Such a deal

H^ichael 256 1678

Oeekle kedreem and single bedroom

available m 2 bedroom apt Great location

25324735

GeiMe mill M PraltA tMntnaft Need

housing '> Call 549 7463|Tex)

Greet swmner suklel fall option avitl-

able 3 bedroom/2 bath Puftton apt Call

for more info 549-8193

Laekini le suklet your on< bedroom

apartment June August Cell Brian 253-

9013

Maiii P. Option for fall Cheap 6 peo-

ple^ mm ttlwm Kirsten 253-3886

Recmmate te sJiare 3 bdr with 2

fetnales June 1 230/mo 256-0108

taklal ar lake ever. Fits 4 6 people 4 Ig

bdrmt. 1 huge loft, laundry and utilities

inM mm Irom campus 549 5960

Siiklel ear 3 kdrm uptown apt 6/1-8/31

Great location! Rent negotiable Call 549-

447^

ttiktet witii toll apliea. TO min iiorrt

campus New kitchen, 2 bedroom with

dishwasher S555 call 549 5486

' saklei In Bealdera Tm lied-

room apt Available June llwilh tell

optioni

I stylish Brandywine apt Cool

balcony, seconds from bus route IncI

heat, water Avail June 1 549 4289 Dave

or Jim

2 bdim Irg on bus rt $4% mo summer

sublet w/ fall option Call April 253-4801

2 laria Iwdraems m house Really cheap

Smce 756 4549

] kedreem, furnished Puftton apt 549

4010

3 kedreem house, S /kmliarst, bus, yard,

deck^B95, fall option 256 1809

4 kadream apt Mam St On bus route

ID mm Walk from downtown
Washer/dtyer 253-591 7 Ruth

« kedraam apt m S Amhersi 2 full baths,

ht/ht water incI
, 2 spacious livmg/dinmg

rooms on bus route Available June Is!

w/fall option Great for 5-8 people 253

4725 on bus route Available June 1 w/fall

option

4 kedreem iiiki'et Alpme Commons
Often frequented by famous movie stars

Real cfreap too 253-4615

» kedreem Grey St , bus route Ion 549
M75 or^589J SMTerrj/Carolyn

A»a«l Jam 1-tepl I. 5 bedrontirTbath,

util included Close to town J1000 253-

9267

Aveiiekle JMeT-AajTIT TbedToom
apartment uptown. Amity St 1 minute
from center of town and bus route Free

perking Call 546^)850

I on Fearing St Short walk

to campus or uptown 3 bedrooms deck,

easily fits 7 June, JulytAugust optional)

Call^549-54K

Summer laklel. Three bedroom on
Nunmg Ave Perfect for four people June

1st Aug 31st $850 a month Call 665^

8721 ask for Stephanie

take ever ear lease: 3 Mraom Puftton

apt Hi/hwjnci Cheap! 549-8757

Ttara kedreem Putfton apt available for

summw sublet 5461588 AsklorCortney

Uptanffll 14 occupants for apTw Keiiog

Ave Available June 1st 549-4591

We'll pay yen to take over our lease

Avail June 1st 3 bedrootiB. 2 bath m Mill

Valley on bus route Call 253-2378

WANTED
7 men laaliing tor house or apartment tor

next year* Will take over lease m June if

have to! Prefer at least 5 to 6 bedrooms

but will look at other possibilities! Also,

prefer near campus and or on bus route

Please call it you have or know of any

places that fit our interest! Thanks* Call

546 3764 or 5467334!

Cemmuter studanlstlTtudent knking to

set up carpools tor long distance com-
muters Call 562 3840 leave a message

Graduetint tenier seeks same to share

apartment m the Warwick/Providence

area Karen 253 923^

laakiuf lar a 1 er 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546-

4992

• y«ur pncelaaa old family photos
to Ilka new condition before they're gone
torovar Call Thomas at 589-1997 leave a

nwssage

: Available May 23 Booms m fur

nished apt Free laundry, fall option 256
3057

Baykenk ca«de»TSUeopieTTTM
walk Price negotiable! 5492872 Jason

Braedywine epettmaM. Availat)le June
Iwith fall^option Call^9-6624

Bi| ream lar rent. Summer sublet one
huge room m bright sunny house behind
Mike s Westview Call Debbie at 549 7652

My del end I are looking lot one bed-

room or studio aotartmem with a yard Call

Dave and leave a message 323-0195

Seakini ckeap sublet oT Amhersi aiiarr

ment for summer Call Alison at (617) SSB-

8986

IWaaled te auMet 2 fentales looking to

sublet fall only Call Stef 5467281
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EFFECTIVE TrVAEDIMELY,

CJE CJILL NO LONGER U5E.

OUR SPARE CUBICLES TQ

HOUSE CONVICTS

VES'I' A.CTU^LLY, ITS

OUR BECAUSE THE

OPINIONS PRISONERS
/MATTERED' COnPLAINLD
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TO DO CJITH THE SPARE
CUBICLES NGLJ
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RATES
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Sliidfiil«:
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NO REFUNDS
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My mother used to say when a

woman gives birth part of her

mind comes out with the baby and

that part gets lost forever.

The hospital didn't warn her about

this.

She found out later when I turned

15.

Your Horoscope
By JaoiM Dixon

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Recent events may have taken
their toll Conserve your energy
Family tensions can be reduced il

everyone will )ust give a little Try

10 act as » mediator without get-

ting caught in ttw crossfire.

TAURUS (April 20—May 20):

Your hunches begin to pay off

where career and finarKial matters

are concerned A void negative
people Emphasue > private solu-

tion to an entolional dispute

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) A
close personal relationship could
be a source ol conflict Do not lei

an old romance cause jealousy

Eiiercise greater caution in finan-

cial matters

CANCER dune 2\-tuty 22)
Much is expected from you today
Wearing bright colon vnll lilt your
spirits Pace your social lite so that

it does not conflict with family

commitments or business affairs

LEO duly 23-Aug 22)
Someone you love vnould appreci-

ate fiearing frcxn you Do not lose

sight of the trees fro the forest

Worlting on weeliends could help

you handle a temporary cash
problem. Family members are

cooperatne

VIRCO (Aug 2}- Sept 22) A
creative project could interfere

with lamily plans Working out a
fair compromise will restore

domestic tranquillity Cash flow

improves The mail brings enclting

news from those at a distarKe Pay

any overdue lulls

LIBRA (Sept 2l-0(t 22) Use

your time efficiently, seeking help

from associates who are congenial

ar>d cooperative H you have been
spending too much money on
luxuries, put yourself on a strict

budget FrierxJs fielp you shoulder

a burden

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
Rely on your own plans and
hunches Personal linarKes require

careful handling Shop in your
own neightXKhood lo save time

and energy Someone important

shares a confidence Tact ami
diplomacy are your stronge m
allies

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-De(
21) Talks coTKeming joint invest

ments, bills and business are likely

to fidp you today Your ability ici

concentrate is enhanced by som»'

one's absence Do not trip over

seW-created obstacles Stick to Ih?

truth

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an 19)

Risky new ventures are best avoid-

ed Conduct as much business as

possible close to home base
Someone's change ol attitude will

frustrate you until you learn tf>e rt»

sons for it Put romarKC on hold

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 18)

You may rind yourseH swept away
by feelings you have ntyrr known
before Know when to stop
Someone very special will enter

your life Be sure ol your emobons
before making an important new
commitment.

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20):

Come up with a clever way to

convince others that your Ideas

are sound Some lorm ol dance
will lielp you get In better physical

shape Keep a journal ol your
weeldy progress

Cies« to Hem* By John McPherson
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Quote of the Day

I feel sorry for people

who don't drink,

because when they

wake up in the morn-

ing, they're not going

to feel any better ail

-Frank Sinatra
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Sports
Men*s lacrosse defeats Yale

Massachusetts

Minuteman defense steps up

to hold Bulldogs to two goals

By Matt Vautour
Colleglon Staff

NEW HAVEN, Conn. — In one of the lowest scoring

games in recent memory, the Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team came out on top, winning the battle of

defenses and beating Yale 6-2 on the road yesterday.

The win improves the Minutemen to 6-3 on the season.

They are currently undefeated in the New England region

at 4-0. They will face off

against Brown, who is also

unbeaten in the region,

next Wednesday to deter-

mine the New England
Champion.

The pregame hype was for a potential showdown
between high scoring attackers Brendan Glass of UMass
and Tom Zaccagnino of Yale. A showdown did occur, but

it was the defenses that captured the spotlight.

The Bulldog defense was solid. They kept Glass, who
torched Yale for seven goals last year, off the board and
limited the Minuteman offense that had averaged almost

12 goals a game to only six. The Massachusetts defense

did the home team one better, however.

To give up only five goals in a Division I game would
have been noteworthy, but to give up only two is unheard
of. The Minuteman defense forced the Bulldogs to keep
the ball on the perimeter, where they couldn't get many
scoring chances.

"The defense played outstanding," Massachusetts coach
Greg Canneila said. "It's been like that all year."

When they did get shots though, freshman goaltender

|ohn Kassalakis was solid turning back 10 shots in his

first complete collegiate game.

"I think it was a good overall day," Kassalakis said.

"We played well defensively."

"He played a great game," said junior Eric Bailey. "He
slopped everything low. He stopped everything high, and
he stopped everything in between."

The Minutemen got on the board first, as 2:51 into the

contest, Henry Stanziale took a pass from |im Kennedy in

front of the net and tucked it past Yale goalie Peter
Tourian to give UMass a 1-0 lead.

When Buddy Hoffman scored his sixth goal of the sea-

son 37 seconds later, it appeared like UMass might be
headed for another offensive explosion, but it wasn't
meant to be this afternoon.

Bob Berls cut the Massachusetts lead in half on an
extra- man opportunity. Kasselakis had no chance on the

play as Berls fired from close range.

In the second period, UMass assist leader Mike Valente

got in the goal column for the sixth time this season. After

sprinting around the back of the Yale net. he fired a shot

past Tourian while being hit by a Yale defender to put

Massachusetts ahead J-1 with 1:26 left in the first half.

The Minutemen furthered their momentum going into

Canucks miss Quinn,

Renberg worth money
Will a Pacific Division team make round two of

the playoffs? Only the Calgary Flames will be
favored to advance, and don't expect any deja vu if

there's a Detroit- San lose rematch.

Vancouver? The feeling is last year's trip to the

finals was a fiuke. but that's an unfair assessment.

The Canucks are a quality team that has finished

this year on a high; they also bolstered their roster

with (he additions of Russ Courtnall. |iri Slegr and
Roman Oksiula.

But they miss
coach Pal Quinn. a

tremendous moti-

vator and tactician,

and the two best

players in the line-

up, goalie Kirk
McLean and snip-

ing winger Pavel
Bure, have not played their best hockey this season.

In every season's playoffs there seems to be one
masked marvel who propels his club above and
beyond all expectations, l^st year there were two:

New lersey's Martin Brodeur and McLean. Captain

Kirk was the most porous of sieves early this sea-

son, but he's helped settle Vancouver into the sixth

slot. Don't forget, the Canucks were seeded sev-

enth last year.

So what's Bure's excuse? I'm afraid he has none.

With only 16 goals, he's been a shadow of the scor-

er he was each of the last two seasons. Even worse,

the Russian Rocket hasn't inspired fear in opposing
defenses as he once did, when he could take over a

game on his own. Did last year's crushing conclu-

sion drain his desire?

Trade rumors have fiown all around Bure, but it

would be nice if he'd make it clear whether he
wants to stay or go. Vancouver deserves belter than

a disgruntled Bure sabotaging its playoff bid. Either

he gives his all or Quinn, now general manager,
gives him up.

• Eric Lindros will probably haul in the Hart
Trophy, but his linemate, Mikael Renberg. is easily

the league's best player-per-dollar. Renberg carts

home just $280,000 per annum, less than 10-per-

cent of Lindros' take. Lindros leads the league with

66 points (26 goals, 40 assists), but Renberg has

54 (25, 29).

• Also froiTi the Flyers' camp: if the Red Sox are

looking for another veteran power hitler, they

could always sign Ron Hexiall. He could lobby for

the legalization of aluminum bats.

• Coming to an AHL rink near you: the Ottawa
Senators. Not actually, but they make a good case for

relegation. One reason: their 1994 first round draft

choice. Radek Bonk, is ESPN's Chris Myers' dream.
("You, you're not good!" Myers could say of Bonk on
any SportsCenler broadcast.) In cycling, "bonk"
means to suddenly lose all one's energy. In hockey, it

may come to mean playing like this overrated goon.
• No doubt Florida Panthers' coach Roger

Ncilson preaches the neutral zone trap, designed to

limit an opponents' scoring chances, at Trinity

Hockey School as well. Among the goallending
instructors: Ron Tugnutt. Kay Whitmore. Mike

TumtoNHl, page 13
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COILECWN IIIE

The UMass men's lacrosse team overcame a tough
Yale defense on its way to a 6-2 victory yesterday in

New Haven.

intermission shortly afterward, when Casey Costello fired

a shot through Tourian's legs to give Massachusetts a 4-1

lead.

Yale scored the only goal of the third period when
Shawn O'Rourke had an unassisted strike to cut the

UMass lead to 4-2, in a quarter completely dominated by

defense.

Bailey's highlight film goal, 4:22 into the final stanza,

ended any hopes of a Yale comeback. Bailey's fake to the

right fooled both the Bulldog defender and Tourian, leav-

ing Bailey the entire left side of the net to shoot into.

Chris Grande added some insurance with 4:51 left to

close out the scoring.

The Minutemen return to action on Saturday for the

marquee game of the year, as they will take on the No. 2

nationally ranked Syracuse Orangemen at Richard F.

Garber Field. After the game, some UMass players were

already looking ahead to the match-up.
"We're happy that we got the 'W,' but you know that

Turn to LACROSSE page 14

UNH topples women's lax at home
Minutewomen unable to capitalize on 4-2 halftime lead

By AHison Connolly
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

women's lacrosse team was unable

to follow through on a 4-2 lead

going into the second half and were

defeated by the University of New
Hampshire, 9-6, yesterday at

Massachusetts

New Hampshire 9

Totman Field.

Outscoring UMass 7-2 in the

second half. UNH (6-5) was able

to pull ahead and capture this

hard-fought defensive battle.

The Minutewomen (5-8) came
out strong and fearless, scoring

four big goals in the first 10 min-

utes.

Sophomore Stephanie Walsh
scored the opening Massachusetts

goal on the first break, with only a

couple of minutes off the clock.

Freshman Joanna Dignazio fol-

lowed with what would be her first

of three goals of the game.
Freshman Vicky Nedomansky
scored a goal in each half to round
out the scoring for the

Minutewomen.
UMass only allowed the

Wildcats two goals in the first half,

going into the second with a lead

of 4-2.

In the second half, UMass came
out strong again, with Dignazio
scoring in just a minute and a half.

However, her goal was followed

seconds later by a New Hampshire.
Within the next 10 minutes of the

half, the Wildcats had the game
tied at 6-6.

The Minutewomen never gave

their opponents a second to savor

their lead, playing hard and aggres-

sively until the final buzzer. The
Wildcats did their best to run down
the clock, until they ended with a

final lead of ^-«.

Massachusetts coach Francesca

McClellan was pleased with her

team's steadfast effort against a

more experienced New
Hampshire learn, consiiting main-

ly of seniors.

"Overall. I was thrilled with this

game. I think we came out strong

and played strong. We had two
turnovers that they really capital-

ized on,' she said. "They arc a very

experienced team, most of whom
will graduate this year.

"I think we did some really good

things out there. Our draw posi-

tions were excellent against these

tall, big girls. It's gelling better and

better."

The UMass defense was suc-

cessful in frustrating their oppo-

nents by staying tight and working

closely with the midfield to keep

the ball in the control of the
offense.

Freshman goaltender Kate Brew
had an outstanding game, making
consecutive big saves. She has

remained in the national top 10 for

save percentage every week of this

Turn to WOMEN'S lAX, nge 13

Joanna Dignazio scored three goals in the Minutewom^fl^ 9-6 loss

to New Hampshire yesterday at Totman Field. ^g

Men's gymnastics season one to remember
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Stoff

As the 1994-95 men's gymnastics sea-

son drew to a close over the weekend,
the University of Massachusetts squad
has many positives to hold on with them
over the summer, as they prepare for

next season.

Receiving national attention this year

were three members of the Minutemen.
Freshman Kevin Schwartz was the first

Minuteman since 1995 (|ason Braud on
the floor exercise) to advance to the

NCAA Championships. He qualified for

the national meet by scoring a 9.80 on the

still rings at the rcgionals held two weeks
ago, placing him fourth in the meet.

In his first ever collegiate meet, the

UMass Open, he broke the school record

by scoring a 9.80. He then went on to

break the record twice more as first he

scored a 9.90 in a dual meet at Air Force,

and then set the UMass record that now
stands at the New England
Championships by scoring a 9.95.

With one non-requirement in his rou-

tine, a missed handstand, he dropjjed to

a finals score of 9.25 which placed him
ninth in the country. Though Schwartz
was disappointed with his performance

in the finals over the weekend, he kept in

mind that he is only a freshman and has

the opportunity to return in the future.

"I have a lot to prove out there,"

Schwartz said. "But then again, I do have

three more years left."

"The first three quarters of his routine

was as good as any he had all year,"

UMass coach Roy (ohnson added. "I

think he just lost focus and got too far

ahead of himself in his routine, and not

thought enough about the handstand.
He'll be back."

The other Minuteman to qualify for the

NCAA regionals was sophomore Ruslan

Shupak on the vault. This was his second

trip to the event. With both attempts he
has fallen just short of advancing to the

nationals. In both meets his score was .05

from placing him in the event.

For the second time in his 18 years at

the helm of UMass mens' gymnastics,

lohnson was named Coach of the Year
for the East region. Over his tenure, he
has led the Minutemen to a record of
123-71, and has been a driving force

behind the development of Schwartz,
Shupak and his other athletes.

"I think when a coach wins regional

coach of the year, it is a real team effort,"

lohnson said of the honor bestowed upon
him. "I think we have a bunch of guys

Turn to GYMNASTICS, page 14

Freshman Kevin Schwartz had an outstanding first year at UMass competing k\

the still rings at the NCAA Championships.

Women's gym
signs new recruits

By Jomm Kansanen
Collegian Staff

There have been hints and allegations, but yesterday

the letters-of-intent for the 1995-96 season were
announced for the University of Massachusetts women's
gymnastics team.

Speculation has been that this recruiting class for coach
Dave Kuzara would be considered one of the best in the

nation, and with the four student-athletes signed, it does
not disappoint.

The four signees for UMass all have Atlantic Coast con-

nections, with two New Yorkers, Betsy Colucci and
Michelle Lopresti, and two from Maryland. Denise
lohnson and Anita Sanyal. All have been on top of either

state or national competitions, and the winning national

tradition second year coach Kuzara wants to build

appears to have its solid foundation.

"This is clearly the best class we have had in the history

of the program, and is probably one of the top five classes

in the nation." Kuzara said.

"They will all fill key positions for us next year, provid-

ing a solid lineup which will enable us to qualify for

Nationals. We are excited because they are not only good
athletes, they are all great students as well."

The two New York natives already are experienced

with each other's talents, as they both worked under the

tutelage of Nina and Igor Kolpakchi at Nina's Gymnastics
""
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Minutewomen to face Lady Knight

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

If there is one thing for certain about the Army soft-

ball team, the Lady Knights will be in playing shape.

"Obviously, they will be fit. They will be in good
shape," Massachusetts coach Elaine Sortino said.

What's uncertain about the Lady Knights is if they
are talented enough to take Massachusetts in tomor-
row's doubleheader at Totman Field at 3 p.m.
Army heads into the double dip with a 7-25 record

(2-4 in the Patriot League). The offense fails to offer a

hitter with a .300 average or better, and the second
pitcher in the rotation has a 1-13 record with a 5.95
earned run average.

As for Soriino. she is not particularly familiar with
the Lady Knights.

"We haven't played against them in two years, so I

don't know too much about them." Sortino said.

"We're looking for two big games. For our kids, it's

important because we want a good feeling heading into

the weekend swing."

The Minutewomen sport four players hitting over
.300. Leftfielder Chris Martens leads the team in bat-

ting with a .380 average. Third baseman Sam
Cardenas is tops on the team in runs batted in (31)
and runs scored (33), and has 50 hits while batting

.565. Second baseman Tracey Osier (.551), who was
caught stealing for the first time all season in the
Rhode Island doubleheader, still leads the team with

14 stolen bases.

The hot player coming out of the batter's box as of
late is first baseman Kim Gutridge, who has hit in 21
consecutive games. The freshman is in a tie for the sec-

ond longest streak in school history (with teammate
Cardenas), and is inching her way closer to the record
set by Barb Mareau (27 games in 1992).

Kelly Buckley, who hit a homer in the second game
against URI that was the first of back-to-back dingers
with Gutridge. is batting .298 and was noted by
Sortino after Tuesday's games.

'Kelly hits a homerun. and then Kim takes the first

pitch over the fence." Sortino said. "They can belt the
ball. The wind was going the right way. It was that
kind of day."

Kelly Daut enters the Army games with 19 wins
under her belt. The senior co-captain is 19-6 on the
year, and owns an outstanding 0.90 ERA. She only let

up one earned run against the Rams, and gave up five
hits while throwing four strikeouts, despite feeling sick
throughout the game.

"Kelly was definitely under the weather. She proba-
bly shouldn't have been out there. But she was a troop-
er, and she pitched a solid game." Sortino said.

Dani Ortega pitched an impressive 5-0 shutout in
the second URI game. "Dani gave one of her finest per-
formances. She had a great game." Sortino said.

As for the team's effort. Sortino is pleased.
"The team's playing well," Sortino said. "We're just

taking it one step at a time."

i

The/re cool

like that

Oigable Planets will bring their

unique blend of jazz, rap and social

conscience to Peart Street this Sunday
(Arts & Living, page 5).

Off-compus meal
plan in works

Getting sick o( making your own
food at your off-campus pad? There is

a new meal plan for students like you

in the wortis (Story, page 8).

Lacrosse prepares

for "The Game"
Massachusetts hopes ttiat it will have

goaltender Tom LoPresti in action on

Saturday when the Minutemen take on

No. 2 Syracuse (See Sports, page 12).

Weekend Forecast

Rain this afternoon with tempera-
tures in the kiw 60s, tapering off in the
evening. Lows near 35. Partly sunny
tomorrow afternoon with highs in the
mid-to upper 60s

1^ ^ -^
HIGH: 60

LOW: 35

HIGH: 65

LOW: 40

HIGH: 60

LOW: 40
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University daughters get down to business
University Health Services,

women's athletic teams show

options at second annual event

By Momi E. HeKner

Collegion Staff

"I just wanted to work with my mom," summed
up Bianca Humphries, age 10 of Amherst. Such
was the common sentiment of the many young girls

and women and their parents who participated in

the annual "National Take Our Daughters to Work
Day" yesterday. Young women from age 5 and up
participated in the event.

As part of the Ms. Foundation for Women.
"National Take Our Daughters to Work Day"
has taken place nationally for the past three

years and at the University of Massachusetts for

the last two years. Sponsored primarily by the

Faculty Senate Status of Women Council and
the Chancellor's Office, the event has grown
extensively between last year and this year.

Taking place on the Mullins Center Concourse,

every part of the day's activities was donated to

and sponsored by various campus offices and
groups including the Everywoman's Center.

PVTA. the Affirmative Action/Equal
Employment Office, the Campus Center and the

Mullins Center.

Events of the day

The day was scheduled with various activities for

the young women who participated. They started

the day with breakfast and a round of information-

al tables: next, they chose a tour to take them from

various departments; then, they had lunch on iheir

own. and finally spent the rest of the day with their

respective parents.

The tables on the Mullins Center Concourse rep-

resented 55 UMass departments and offices includ-

ing a fairly popular table from the women's basket-

ball and volleyball teams. Various members of the

teams were present signing posters for the enthusi-

astic girls, lunior communications major and center

for the basketball (cam. Melissa Gurile, said. "I had

never heard of it before, but I think it's a great

idea."

UMass women's basketball coach loanic O'Brien

said. "Well, for us. it's great because a lot of these

girls have been to our games and it gives them the

opportunity to see the team members out of uni-

fonn. It helps us to get out into the community and
thank our fans and be a role model for the girls of

Amherst."

"I think this year's been a big success for the

team, and they're more than happy to give back —
especially to these young girls who might aspire to

what they do." said O'Brien.

Sabriya Mitchell, sophomore education major

and guard for the basketball team, said, "I was

more than willing to come and help out for the

girls."

Campus departmental reprcsenialion

A wide variety of tables were present including

academic departments and administration offices

— some of which were swamped. Particulariy busy

were the tables around math and science fields.

The first table on the concourse was from
University Health Services, which had a slide show
and lighted x-rays. "It's been overwhelming —
we've had a wonderful response. We had one
young lady come through earlier who said she

wanted to be a brain surgeon." said Maureen
Townsend of the UHS personnel office.

Maria Coach, financial manager of UHS. addcxl.

"I didn't expect so many people, and one of the

things we want girls to realize is that Health Care is

a diversified field, and the number of opportunities

are numerous. The health care is so wide, there's a

lot of interest in the health care support services."

Participant vicwpoini

Created in order to expose young girls to the

opportunities within the workplace, most of the

young women present were with mothers or other

female adults. However, quite a few lathers were pre-

sent as well. Tom Carroll, a trades worker for

Housing, brought his daughters. Fileen. 14 and

Turn to DAUGHTERS, page 8

McVeigh incriminated
,

ordered to stand trial

By Doug Ferguson

Associated Prest

OKLAHOMA CITY -
Timothy McVeigh, incriminated

by "an indelible trail of evi-

dence," was ordered yesterday to

stand trial in the Oklahoma
bombing, while authorities put

out an alert for his missing
Arizona license plate in hopes it

will lead them to the second sus-

pect. Their fear: )ohn Doe No. 2

may bomb again. Federal magis-

trate Ronald Howland also

ordered McVeigh held without

bail.

The decision came after four

hours of testimony from special

agent |ohn Hersley in which he

described accounts of several

witnesses, including one man
who saw McVeigh's yellow
Mercury speeding away from a

parking lot near the building
with McVeigh and a second pas-

senger.

Hersley said at the hearing his

'primary responsibility is to find

the other subject to prevent
another bomb from going off."

The death toll in the nation's

largest terror attack, meanwhile,

passed a grim milestone: More
than 100 t>odies have now been

found in the rubble of the Alfred

P. Murrah Federal Building.

Another witness, a meter maid,

told the FBI she saw the defen-

dant driving a Ryder truck headed

toward her in the direction of the

building shonly before the blast.

The truck was moving slowly

enough that she thought the dri-

ver was going to stop and ask

directions.

She described only one occu-

pant in the truck, but other wit-

nesses said there were two.

Other witnesses claim to have

seen McVeigh in the area a few
days before the bombing. One.
who claimed to have seen

McVeigh on April 15. 17 and 18.

made a positive ID of him in a

lineup Saturday.

In his ruling, Howland said:

"The court finds an indelible trail

of evidence that starts in lunction

City and ends up at the front door

of the Murrah building." lunction

City, Kan., is where McVeigh
rented the truck that authorities

believe carried the bomb to

Oklahoma City.

McVeigh followed the pro-

ceedings intently, showing little

emotion but chuckling a few
limes during light-hearted

moments. He seemed most inter-

ested when one of his attorneys

showed the court a large collec-

tion of newspaper headlines
about the case.

New student meal plan makes
off-campus restaurants available

By Mdlrtww Wuitzel

Collegian Staff

If you arc moving off campu*. next

semester, but worried you might
starve because you do not know how
to cook, there are dining options.

off campus students now have the

option of a new dining program
known as the Off Campus Meal P!an

(OCMP) which two University of
Massachusetts alumni began as a

supplement to the dining halls.

The Off Campus Meal Plan exclu-

sively offers juniors and seniors who
live off campus the opportunity to

dine at various restaurants in

Amherst such as Rafters Sports Bar

and Grill, El Acuna Tex-Mex
Cantina, Delano's. DP Dough.
Subway, and D'Angelos Sandwich
Shop.

There are some restrictions upon
the program such as no alcohol or

appetizers, and no seating during
weekends at Rafiers and Fl Acuna.

Like the dinning halls students pay

for the service in advance and are

issued an identification card which is

used to keep track of meals.

Students can have lunch or dinner

at any of the participating restaurants

during regular business hours.

"A program like this has to be easy

for the customer and the restaurant

which will be good for business."

said Icrry lolly, owner of Rafters and
UMass alumnus.

Students will receive a $6 or $7
meal al a cost of approximately

$5.50. Students interested in the pro-

gram can choo.se either five, seven or

to mcul plan at a cost of $585. $559
and $770 per semester respectively.

Many of the participating restau-

rants are putting together special

menus or complementary menus for

OCMP customers.

"We have a special menu along
with the regular menu which will

provide a varied selection." said Mly.
Kieman Boyle, founder and sports

management graduate from 1990.

and David Diana, founder and mar-
keting graduate from 1994. said they

wanted the food options to be
healthy and culturally diverse.

Boyle and Diana said they had
both lived off campus when they
attended the University, and Ihey

often did not eat very healthy. Diana
said he survived on raman noodles,

and Boyle said he survived on hot

dogs.

"It is a step above home cooking,

and it has more structure," Diana
said.

To cover the cultural aspects
Diana and Boyle signed El Acuna
which serves Mexican dishes, and
Delano's which serves Italian cuisine.

Diana said he is hoping to add a

Chinese restaurant in the future.

Last spring Diana thought up the

idea of OCMP while sitting by the

campus pond penniless and hungry,

he said. He then proceeded to investi-

gate the idea by conducting a survey
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UM engineers set sail with concrete canoe
Students participate

in annual exhibition

By Paul Hoyas
Collogion Correspondent

University of Massachu.setts engi-

neering students were weighted down

with praise Wednesday, after launch-

ing and successfully sailing a concrete

canoe across the campus pond.

The canoe, dubbed "Greased

Lightning." is the entry of the

American Society of Civil Engineers

(ASCE) UMass chapter into the

Northeast Regional Concrete Canoe

Competition.

The concrete canoe project has

been ongoing since early last

November, according to Kerry

McCormick. president of ASCE.

The project team consists of 25

UMass ASCE student- members, and

is headed by McCormick and Travis

Mitchell, a UMass engineering major.

"The biggest advantage of working

on this project is that it gets [engi-

neering students) to work together."

Mitchell said, "and it's a lot of fun as

well."

The competition is a student pro-

ject which earns them no credit, but

does help them to gain knowledge in

civil engineering practices.

While the contest as a whole is

sponsored by the national ASCE. the

local chapters get no financial or

technical support from them. This

SHA/itCWiUKIIIMlV/COtKCUWi

Kerry McCormack, president of the American Society of Civil Engineers, and Joseph I. Goldstein, dean of the

College of Engineering, sailed the maiden voyage of a concrete canoe yesterday on the Campus Pond.

being the case, the University's pro-

ject team had to look to outside com-
panies for support.

Amongst the companies which lent

their support were Daniel O'Connell

and Sons, from Chicopec, who lent

Sanders and other equipment and
concrete supplies.

Norlite. a company from Cahose
N.Y.. also donated aggregate, in this

case a special type of ceramic beads

to make the canoe light, McCormick
said.

This year's team has a Icg-up on its

predecessors, because last year was
the first time a set of detailed notes

on the project were kept. Before this

year, every team had to start from
scratch, said |ohn DeGrout. the liai-

son between the ASCE and its school

chapters.

This year's project is a major suc-
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Service remembers

victims of Holocaust

SHINK.Hf«0 SU/IWI / COUICIAN

UMass student Tessa Milofsky took part in the lighting of the

Yartzeit Candles at the Holocaust Commeration Service held yester-

day in the Cape Cod Lounge.

By Hanry J. Brier

Collegion Staff

Society has the responsibility to

"make sure it never, never hap-

pens again." said Gila Mann.
Holocaust Memorial Week
Committee Chair, during the com-

memoration service held yesterday

in the Cape Cod lAJunge.

Mann was the opening speaker

for the service that entailed poetry

readings, speakers from (he

University of Massachusetts com-

munity, yarlzeit candles lit in

memonam of the victims, a violin

solo, a prayer for the dead known
as the mourner's kaddish and a

moment of silence that ended the

service.

"I would give my life to ensure

the Holocaust never happens
again." Mann said. "There is a

part of me that trembles every

time I hear the word Holocaust.'"

Nurit Ben-Harav. president of

UMass Hillel Foundation, said she

spoke al the bequest of her grand-

father who survived Buchenwald,

a Nazi death camp in Germany.

In his early-20s after having

been a prisoner al the camp for

six years, he weighed 68 pounds

upon liberation from the German
camp, she said. He then immigrat-

ed to Israel.

"The pain ol the memories
never left him." Ben-Harav said.

She said that he told her before

his death last summer thai it was

her responsibility for telling the

stories, and she asked the audi-

ence to convey the stories to oth-

ers, as well.

laime Rcsnick. a )ewish UMass
student, spoke about the

anti-Semitic sentiments which

exists today. When discussing the

UMass campus, he pointed to cer-

tain articles in the Collegian as an

"outlet" for the seniimeni of "evil

people."

He paraphrased a high ranking

Nazi SS leader who said if you tell

a lie enough times it becomes the

truth.

"People must stand up and

refute lies." Resnick said, before

he lit a commemorative candle.

'We must constantly fight people

trying to split us apart."

According to Kalya Hahn
d'Errico. director for the Center

for Student Business, who is

German, she attended the service

because "it would be easier to be

silent, but that's what Germans
did, so I must speak out.

"I'm lighting this candle as a

German, with the hope that my
courage as an individual and the

courage of my government might

grow," d'Errico said.

David Bloom, professor in the

school of education, spoke about

his recent trip to Germany when

he attended a conference. He
spoke of the xenophobic graffiti

he saw which read "Turks gel out.

Turks Die."

Bloom said he went to Dachau,

another German concentration

camp, and it was a "gorgeous

day."

However, while walking around

the camp. Bloom said he "began

to resent the sun" because it

should not be a beautiful day at

Dachau.

"It's not enough to remember

the past." he said, before lighting

a candle. "We must remember the

present, we must remember the

future or remembering the pa.st

has no meaning."

Tessa Milofsky. also a UMass
student, spoke about a survivor's

lecture she heard in high school.

She said that students sitting

behind her, who were not Jewish,

were "cracking jokes, chewing

gum, talking and being very rude."

Before she lit a candle, she said

she was scared thai these people

"shoved |lhe Holocaust j off to ihe

side."

Paul Entis. a UMass graduate

student and Hillel Outreach

Coordinator, said he found diffi-

culty in understanding the "cata-

clysmic and inexplicable events"

when "lews, gays, asocials. politi-

cal prisoners, and gypsies" were

kill'.d in masses by the German

regime.

He criticized those who were

"complicit and did nothing" and

who collaborated, then commend-

ed the "righteous gentiles ... these

good people who helped the jews

... we must remember them"

before lighting a candle.

Robyn Novick. also a UMass
student, described her collegiate

experience and her attempts lo

"understand human behavior."

She talked about her experi-

ences traveling in Poland and

touring the concentration camps

"Why do these people hate us'.'"

she asked. She asked the audience

for increased involvement in fight-

ing ageism, sexism, elitism, clas-

sism, racism. anti-Semitism,

homophobia and other forms of

haired as ways of "disempoweriitg

the murderers." and then lit the

last of six candles, each of which

were in memory of one million

murdered people.

Mann then played a violin solo

of John Williams' "Theme from

Schindler's List."

Rabbi Saul Pcrlmutter, Hillel

Director, led the 'prayer for the

dead." before asking that the

audience observe a moment of

silence.

Jacob W. Michaels coniribuied

lo this article.
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Meeting — Biacl( Graduate
Students Association to hold elec-

tions for interim leadership commit-

tee and to finalize meinorial for

lames Humphrey, Ir. New Africa

House. Shirley Du Bois Library. 5

p.m.

Theatre — The Misanthrope.

Moliere's comic masterpiece.

Originally staged as a spirited satire

about fashionable Parisians in 17th

century France, the play lends itself

to an equally barbed look at the

movers and shakers of Hollywood in

the 1990's. Fine Arts Center. Rand

Theatre. 8 p.m.

Festival — 2nd Annual 5 College

Film Festival. Amherst College, Stim

Auditorium. 7 p.m.

Film — Cuba Va! A controversial

look at Cuba's future from the per-

spectives of its youth. Amherst
College. Merrill Science Center.

Lecture Room 2. 7 p.m.

leius Week — "Fellowship meeting."

Campus Center. First Floor. 7 p.m.

Saturday, April 29

Community — Five College

Habitat for Humanity will be work-

ing on the Old Town Road site, next

to the Parking Office. Everyone is

encouraged to participate, 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. Organization meeting, on site.

5 p.m.

Astronomy — Solar Observing.
Planetarium Shows and Observatory

Observing. Free. Amherst Town
Common, I p.m., Amherst College

Bassett Planetarium. 4 p.m., and
Amherst College Wilder Observatory.

9 p.m.

Theatre — The Misanthrope.
Moliere's comic masterpiece.

Originally staged as a spirited satire

about fashionable Parisians in 17th

century France, the play lends itself

to an equally barbed look at the

movers and shakers of Hollywood in

the 1990's. Fine Arts Center. Rand
Theatre. 8 p.m.

lesus Week — "Social." Campus
Center. Room 174-176. 8 p.m.

Liturgy — Eastern Orthodox
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Divine Liturgy conducted in English

and followed by a light meal.

Amherst College. Chapin Hall. Father

Michael of St. George Cathedral, 10

a.m.

Music — Symphony Band and
Youth Wind Ensemble. Concert Hall,

8 p.m.

Performance — "Fantasy.

Autobiography, and Drug." by )ade.

Hampden Theatre, 8 p.m.

Sunday, April 30

lesus Week — "Whose Side Are

You Leaning On," the Law of God is

on trial. Featuring the UMass Gospel

Choir. Campus Center Auditorium, 7

p.m.

Film — Bosnia, a film by Bernard

Henry-Levy, a co- production of the

Bosnia-Herzegovina Radio and
Television and France 2 Cinema.
Mount Holyoke College, Hooker
Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Lecture — "Strand. Hine. the

Photo-League and Me." by Walter

Rosenblum. Amherst College, Stirn

Auditorium. 2 p.m.

Notices:

Guinness — Feel like

doing something nice for

somebody? There is a

seven-year-old boy from
Keene. N.H. who has an
inoperable brain tumor who
has a wish he'd like to

come true before he dies.

With only a couple of min-

utes, you could help him
out. He would like to be

listed in the Guinness Book
of World Records as being

the person to receive the

most get well cards and he

needs a million! The card

can be of the store bought variety or

you can make one yourself. Send
them to Craig Shirgold. c/o

Children's Wish Foundation. 52
Perimeter Center East, Atlanta

Georgia 50346.

Summer Program — The College

of Spain in the ancient city of

Salamanca is the setting for the

UMass Summer Program. This expe-

rience provides total immersion in

the Spanish culture, the chance for

students to practice their language

skills and the opportunity to meet
other students from around the

world. For information call the direc-

tor of the program at 545-4790.

Volunteer Work — On Saturday.

May 6. the School of Management
Volunteer Program (VIBES), will be

sponsoring the Third Annual Kids

Karnival for 150 underprivileged

children from Amherst. Holyoke, and

Northampton. VIBES is looking for

volunteers to help run game booths,

cook food, and chaperon children.

The Karnival will take place next to

Mahar Auditorium from 12 p.m. to 5

p.m. Contact the VIBES staff at

545-5590.

lob Announcement — The
Department of Consumer Studies is

seeking candidates to fill the position

of Computer Coordinator.

Responsibilities include coordinating

computer related activities for facul-

ty, staff, and students: assisting and

instructing users with software;

maintaining Dos and Macintosh com-

puters; and acting as a clearing house

for computer related information for

the department. Send resume with

three letters of reference to Sheila

Mammen, 101 Skinner Hall, by May
12. For more information call

5445-2591.

News is looking

for Writers!

If you've got a story you want to

write about, or just want to get

some real world experience,

come on down to the Collegian.

Contact Jessica Tavema
113 Campus Center

545-3500

Campus Police Log
Assault

April 24

An individual repwrted that she

had been threatened by a former

boyfriend in Machmer Residence

Hall.

April 25
An individual reported threats

made from an individual at Brown

Residence Hall who had a previ-

ous restraining order.

Assault and Battery

April 25

An individual reported the he

was assaulted by another individ-

ual at Brown Residence Hall.

Larceny

April 24
Staff reported a window fan

stolen from Hamlin Residence

Hall. The property is valued at $95.

An individual reported his wal-

let stolen from the Campus
Center.

Two individuals reported cash

stolen from their backpacks in the

Munson Annex.

An individual reported books

stolen while at a dance at the

Campus Center.

Staff reported that a microwave

and small refrigerator were stolen

from the graduate lounge in the

School of Management. The prop-

erty is valued at $200.

An individual reported a

Walkman and other items stolen

from her room in John Adams
Residence Hall. The property is

valued at $90.

The Latin American Student

Association reported a CD player

stolen from their Campus Center

office. The property is valued at

$200.

April 25

An individual reported his wal-

let and briefcase stolen from the

School of Management.

An individual reported that she

returned to her vehicle and found

it unlocked and her purse stolen

on Presidents Drive.

An individual reported four

hubcaps stolen from parking lot

51 on Governors Drive.

An individual reported brake

cables cut from her bike at |ohn

Adams Residence Hall.

Burglary — Breaking and

Entering

April 24

An individual reported that his

vehicle was broken into in parking

lot 47 on Sylvan Drive. A stereo

system valued at $500 was stolen.

TrafTic Stop

April 24

lames H. Shaw. 24. of

Belchertown was arrested on
Governor's Drive for operating a

vehicle without a license or regis-

tration. Shaw was stopped for

having a rear plate that was not

illuminated.

Vandalism
April 24

Two individuals who allegedly

broke into a vending machine in

Dickinson Residence Hall will be

summonsed to court.

April 2b
There was a report of a bottle

being thrown through a wind-

shield of a vehicle parked in park-

ing lot 49 on Orchard Hill Drive.

The damage is estimated at $280.

An individual reported damage

to her vehicle in parking lot 22 on

University Drive.

Suspicious Activity

April 25

One juvenile was arrested and

four male individuals were given

trespass notices for reportedly

checking cars in parking lot 12 on
Forestry Way and parking lot 1

1

on Stadium Drive.
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Grad student panels

discuss women's lives

By Lisa Greenfield

Collegian StoH

Graduate students will "address
women's lives" this afternoon by
presenting academic papers from
several disciplines in the first of
what organizers said they hope
will be an annual conference.

Sponsored by the Women's
Studies Program and the Graduate
School at the University of
Massachusetts in Amherst two
sets of panels will present papers
on topics such as sexuality, poli-

tics, women's progress, stereo-

types and gender construction.

Co-organizer loyce Avrech
Berkman, a history professor at

UMass, said the paper topics are
"diverse in terms of race and eth-

nicity."

Graduate student Valerie Carey
is co-organizing the conference
with Avrech Berkman. She said

the goal of the conference is for

graduate students "to try to make
connections between disciplines."

Carey said it will be a forum for

students who are doing research to

share ideas. Avrech Berkman said

the conference intends to recog-

nize graduate students "on the cut-

ting edge of disciplines," to bring

them together to learn how to
think from different perspectives.

The organizers said they would
like to see future conferences draw
more academics from the natural

and physical sciences.

Currently graduate students

cannot major or minor in

Women's Studies, said Avrech
Berkman. She said many students

relate their academic papers to

women's issues, prompting the

conference to bring those acade-

mics together on common ground.

Charlena Seymour, dean of the

Graduate School, said when the

idea was brought to her, she "rec-

ognized the importance and gave

it my full support."

Seymour said she is encouraged
by the "mentoring role" of the fac-

ulty. She added, "The best scholars

mentoring graduate students ...

will lead to further scholarship."

The dean said she would like to

see "more collaborative works
between the faculty and students

to be showcased on campus."

The Panels

The first of the two panels will

run from 5 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the

Campus Center. Three simultane-

ous discussions will be held, each

with three students presenting.

In room 165. Karen Adkins. a

philosophy graduate student will

moderate "Discursive Practices,

Sexual Subjectivities and Affinity

Politics."

Anthropology graduate student

Mary Anne Levine will moderate
"Historical Perspectives on Gender
Relations" in room 168c.

"Preconceived Notions:
Society's Biases as Barriers to

Women's Progress" will be moder-
ated in room 169 by history gradu-

ate student Dcnise Pieczynski.

The second set of panels will

run from 4:45 p.m. until 6: 1 5 p.m.

"Re-Discovering Women
Writers from Other Cultures Into

the English Speaking World" will

be moderated by Ymitri

laysundera, an English graduate

student in room 165.

In room 168c, Suzanne LaGrande

a communication graduate student

will moderate "Bad Girls. Victims,

And Exotic Others: Media
(Mis)Representations of Women."

Carey will moderate "Intersections

of the Female Self: Orality, Social

Control and the Construction of

Gender" in room 1 69.

Virginia Supreme Court

takes lesbian's daughter

By Larry O'MI
Aisocioted Pr«M

RICHMOND, Va. - Gay-rights

advocates assailed a Virginia

Supreme Court decision denying a

lesbian custody of her son, while con-

servative grouf>s hailed it as a victory

for decency.

In a 4-5 decision last Friday, the

court said Sharon Bottoms is an unfit

mother and 5-year-old Tyler Doustou

should remain in the custody of his

maternal grandmother.

"Common sense tells us a parent's

sexual practices have a strong influ-

ence on a child," said Kristi Hamrick.

spokeswoman for the Washington-

based Family Research Council, a

group she described as a pro-family

public policy organization.

"One of the messages of lesbianism

is that men are not necessary, that

men and women are interchangeable

puzzle pieces," Hamrick said.

Mike Russell, spokesman for Pat

Robertson's Christian Coalition, said

the ruling "is in keeping with what
we think is mainstream Middle
America's wishes." He said the 1.5

million-member coalition believes

courts "should do all they can to

strengthen the traditional family."

Elizabeth Birch, executive director

of the Washington-based Human
Rights Campaign Fund, had a differ-

ent view.

"Anyone who truly cares about
families should be morally outraged

that the government has taken a

child from his own loving mother
because of other people's preju-

dices," she said.

Kate Kendall, legal director of the

National Center for Lesbian Rights

in San Francisco, said Virginia is one

of a half-dozen states whose highest

courts appear to have taken the posi-

tion that homosexuality alone makes
a parent unfit. She said the others

are Mississippi, Missouri, North

Dakota, South Dakota and
Oklahoma.

But Kay Bottoms, who retained

custody of Tyler while the case was

appealed, said the court recognized

there were factors other than homo-

sexuality that made her daughter a

bad mother.

"Thank God they proved her unfit

besides just being a lesbian." she told

radio station WFLS in

Fredericksburg, Va. "She neglected

this baby a lot. I didn't fight her just

because she turned lesbian."

Kay Bottoms accused the

American Civil Liberties Union and
the media of turning the case into a

homosexual-rights issue.

Sharon Bottoms was advised not to

talk to reporters for a couple of days,

said one of her lawyers. Player

Michelson. Michelson said her client

was "floored" by the ruling.

"There's a lot of anger, and we
don't want to say anything that could

be taken wrong," said Sharon
Bottoms' companion, April Wade.

In the ruling, the Supreme Court

said lesbianism was one of many fac-

tors that made Sharon Bottoms an

unfit mother. Sharon Bottoms testi-

fied two years ago that she and Ms.

Wade have oral sex. a felony in

Virginia for heterosexuals as well as

homosexuals.

Other factors cited in the court's

decision included her history of mov-

ing from place to place, relying on
others for support and "difficulty

controlling her temper," the justices

said.

In a dissenting opinion, justice

Barbara M. Keenan wrote that the

intermediate appeals court properly

ruled that "adverse effects of a par-

em's homosexuality on a child can-

not be assumed without specific

proof."

WOMEN making

WAVES
Evers-Wllliams
stepping up

In 1994, the NAACP nominat-
ed rapper Tupac Shakur for one
of its Image Awards, despite the
fact that he stood accused ol sex-

ual assault at the time C DeLores
Tucker, chair of the National
Political Congress of Black
Women, said that the nomination
"offended African-American
women."
Now black women are hoping

that such incidents are things of

the past. Last February, the board
of the NAACP selected as its chair

Myrlie Evers-Williams, a longtime
activist whose first husband, civil

rights leader Medgar Evers, was
assassinated in 1963.

Evers-Williams' 30-to-29 victo-

ry was a triumph for the NAACP's
woman members, who have long

noted that although they out-
number men two to one as gen-

eral members, they constitute

only 25 percent of the organiza-

tion's b>oard.

"Myrlie Evers-Williams is

charged with a difficult task," says

Senator Carol Mosely-Braun
(D-lll.), the only African-
American female senator. "But,

there's an old expression: "Where
Cod can, he sends a women.'"

Understanding
gender

Author Deborah Tannen tells

why men and women have a

hard time understanding each
other in her book You lust Don't

Understand.

Tannen's best seller said

women speak rapport talk, "the
language of conversation and a

way of establishing connections."

Men speak report talk and are

"more likely to want to hold cen-

ter stage through storytelling,

loking, or giving information."

Women are more comfortable
talking when they feel safe and
connected; men when there is a

need to establish status in a

group.

Judging Women
When Nancy Certner arrived at

work on her first day as a U.S
district court judge last summer,
she donned her robe and
plunked herself down in a

judge's chair designed for a man
who was a foot taller than she.

She said that her first court order

would be for a couple of phone
books.

Despite the oversized chair,

ludge Certner, a former
Massachusetts criminal defense
lawyer, said she feels just right in

her seat on the federal bench—
and so do the 45 other women
nominated to the 8 3 7-person
federal judiciary during the first

two years of the Clinton presicfen-

Compiled from various news
sources.

Wcmen have issues

and we need you to lielp us address them'

Come down ar\d write for the Women'5

Issues sccuon of the Collegi3n.

Contact Lisa or Colleen at 545-3500 or

ccrr\e down to our office in the Camf/us

Center 0asement.

ARE YOV READY FOR
CONTIKI'S EUROPE?
London. ..Paris...Rome. ..Attiens. Discover all the

places you've been dreamlrtg at>out with a fun

loving group of people your own age. Choose

from over 30 tours-from 9 to 52 days. Our

all-inclusive prices are unt>eatat><e.

Stop by or call Council TTavel, 2M -

1261 for a tree brochure

The WDrtd >

RiKHTsl Tnvci < .ompany
piir l8.5SYnr Okto

re you looking
to move off campus?
Choose Bnind\'\\Tiie.

-On I AUS.S b(u miilc.

- Nearln >hii(>pui(.

- Siiuainl in *cl hailMiprd ai-m oilh pond.

- Omr aotl (no hrdnxiai apartments iiK-luik hillv

rquipprd lulchcti aiuJ wail lu wall L-arpciui|(.

- '^nitnoiuiit P****!*
pns>>c hulkuniirH. laumlrv

fjcilttie). & nrtpiHuivr mano^cmntl.

- Slop and well kbii* «tM »hal He Itavc ut nifcr

- Uinrdabic miH include (ai and iililiiii;> ihril.

hiH oaitr and sinve)

Brandywinc at Amherst
»6 Hraiiilvwiiic Drive. AiiihtTst

Kentii! (Mfkc Open DaUy 10-4

kA

549-0600

WAJQ'TEID
COMPUTER SYSTEMS MANAGER

The Massachusetts

DAILY COLLEGIAN
The Largest College Daily in New England

...is seeking a responsible student to manage and

maintain the computer system next semester.

Extensive knowledge of P.C. systems, DOS &
Windows is required. Previous experience

with Novell NetWare is preferred. Knowledge
of Macintosh System 7 and up is beneficial

but not required.

Responsibilities include:

Troubleshooting system problems
Regularly removing old files from the system

Evaluating upgrade needs
Advising on computer related purchases

For more information call:

DARIENNE HOSLEY at 545-1491
or, stop by the Collegian

113 Campus Center (in the basement)

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MAY 5
The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Beating on childhood icons
This pasi weekend in Hoston a

man tJclivering balloons to a

children's parly while
dressed as Big Bird was beaten up
by a gang of beer-drinking youths.

Wayne Quinn,
the victim who has

worked as a bounc-

er in the past, told

the Boston Globe
"It's scarier to be

Big Bird than it is

to be a bouncer at

a nightclub."

Quinn joins a

Barney, a panda
bear and a pink

gorilla who were
attacked in Massachusetts this past

year, as well as a Teenage Mutant

Ninja Turtle who was performing

at a Karate school and used for

kicking practice by students who
were encouraged by their instruc-

tor.

What this represents is further

proof that stupid people will com-

mit stupid crimes.

I am a sociology major. In addi-

tion to meaning that I will be hope-

lessly unemployed when I graduate

in December, it also means that I

am supposed to take a keen inter-

est in why people do things like

that. And if I have a tremendous
amount of initiative I may even

conduct a study on this stupidity.

But why should I? I suppose I

could dress one of my roommates
up as Ronald McDonald and beat

the bag out of him to try and
understand what motivates these

people, but in either case my con-

clusion will be the same: These
people are not bright.

Take for instance the Garden
City. N.V. executive who was
arrested for shattering car and
store windows while cruising

through Westbury in his Lincoln

Continental last month.

Gabriel Scibelli, 42, an

import-export executive was
arrested in front of his home after a

witness gave police

his license plate num-
ber. The Associated

Press reported that

the motive was
unclear.

The motive is clear

enough to me. This

once respected man is

nothing more than a

buffoon.

In March, a

California man was
sentenced for 25 years to life in

prison for stealing a slice of pizza.

Under California's new "three

strikes, you're out" law, the petty

theft was treated as a felony, as the

defendant, lerry DeWayne
Williams, had previously been con-

victed of robbery, attempted rob-

bery, unauthorized use of a motor

vehicle and possession of a con-

trolled substance.

In this case I can't decide who is

more mentally challenged: Mr.

Williams for getting caught for

stealing the pizza while on parole

or the judge for ending a man's

free life for such an insignificant

crime.

Sometimes dumb criminals are

busted for the actions of their even

dumber children. In Albuquerque,

N.M., a convicted murderer who
broke out of jail tried to elude

police by hiding in his refrigerator.

He might have gotten away had his

two-year-old daughter not pointed

to the refrigerator and said,

"Daddy's in there."

Remind jne that if I ever become
a criminal to make sure my kids are

in on it too. The family that steals

together, stays out of jail together.

Last weekend at Haigis Hoopla a

lot of people were asking my team

where we got our name. After all,

it's not everyday you see a top

notch team like ours with the name
"Pimps Of Pimplyncss."

The name comes from a gang
still at large in Toledo. Ohio who
stole a 6-foot, 300-p)ound Big Boy

statue from the local Big Boy
restaurant. As if stealing this

sacred sacrament of American pop
culture was not bad enough, the

Pimps Of Pimplynes^ used a hack

saw to cut Big Boy into seven

pieces and deposited each of the

pieces around town.

On the back of each piece was
written "Big Boy Is Dead," except

for the note attached to one of Big

Boy's severed limbs which read

"Big Boy is almost dead. Never
mind. Now he's dead."

Attached to Big Boy's severed

right buttock was a newspaper ad

that read "Strip Steak $2.29 a

pound." Each of the notes was
signed "Pimps of Pimplyncss,"
hence the name of our sad Haigis

Hoopla team.

Sgt. Richard Murphy of the

Toledo Police Department said,

"It's really hard to keep a straight

face when you talk about it. We've

been trying to put him back togeth-

er again like Humpty Dumpty. I

think he looks pretty good for a

guy who's been cut up."

What I want to know is how
the cops could have missed the

Pimps stealing a 500-pound stat-

ue in what is presumably a com-
mercially-zoned section of

Toledo? With cops like that it's

no wonder that stupid criminals

can get away.

Dave C'opeland is a Collegian

columnist.

Sitting back with a cold one

Evan

Young

Ilove America. Our country is truly a great place to live,

and while the political activists, feminists, environmen-

talists, or any other naysayers of our fantastic nation are

up in arms and complaining, I'll be sitting around eating a

big fat McBurger. drinking a 40 and watching Animaniacs.

Why? Because I can. The reason I can be a waste of good

oxygen is because America allows me that freedom. America

gives us all the right to be basically useless.

But isn't it great? I can sit around all day

and do absolutely nothing. Or, if I'm feel-

ing a little spunky. I could get up and
change the channel on the TV, then fall

back into the couch for a few more hours.

As I stare at the screen and listen to the spoon-fed
philosophies spewing forth I can relax, look at the ceiling,

and wonder why it seems like everyone else is complain-

ing when I am so content.

Why is everyone complaining? What is the great melting

pot coming to? Is it a fast food, plastic-wrapped, oppressive

to minorities and women and gays and anyone else who's got

a problem, injected growth hormone, middle class white

male run, television arid cartoon violence, rape culture that is

plugged into the computer where sitcoms are reality and
AIDS gets more publicity when there are millions of others

dying of homelessness, drug addiction, cancer, gang violence,

drive bys. dnmk driving accidents and elevator surfing?

Maybe.

But the wonderful part about America is that you can

either sit around and gather dust all day (which is rather

enjoyable) or you can actually get something out of the

education process that we are all a part of, get angry, get

off your lazy ass, and make a change.

At least, that's what everyone thinks. Because that's

what we're told. We hear it coming from the megaphores
at rallies and marches, on the evening news, in Time mag-

azines and Boston Globes. They have all implied that if

the people unite for a cause, this country will change. We
have all been duped into thinking that, if we really want

to make a difference, America and the great institution of

Democracy gives power to the people and changes will

somehow result if enough people get annoyed.

bury By Garry Trudeau

Angry at something? Don't want to eat the veal at din-

ner? Get some other animal rights activists together, hand
out a few flyers, make some posters and nail them to

wooden beams then carry them around, yelling and chant-

ing. Then you will have respect. Then you have had your

say, and people have listened.

Then the politicians (i.e. Newt Gingrich) that we as a

nation have voted into office will watch,

laugh, wonder for a second if their backers

will stop giving them campaign money,
then continue signing the papers that keep

the calves living in boxes. Maybe, if you're

lucky and your group has gotten big enough

and raised enough awareness, then these politicians won't

get elected back into office and someone new takes over.

But then someone else gets angry, and the process starts

all over again with a new group fighting for a different

cause.

The problem with America is that it needs a revolution.

Not just a little one, but a very big revolution that not

only changes the way the system runs, with the way peo-

ple think about themselves and others. America needs a

dictatorship run by someone who can please most of the

people and the ones that aren't happy can cither go to hell

or Greenland wearing a backpack and a smile. America

needs sweeping changes to get rid of all the bureaucratic

deadweight that has been building up so that it can
become the truly great country that it has never quite

been.

As these thoughts of revolution come to me as I sit

here, I still can't help but to think of one thing; The glory

of America is that it will allow me to sit here and do noth-

ing, yet bitch and complain and wonder. America may not

be a great place to live, but it's good enough for me and a

lot better than some people think.

So until the revolution comes, put down your banners,

for they will do no good. Pick up the remote control and

grab a beer. Appreciate our country for what it is, for all

the freedoms you have; think of the other half of the glass,

the half that is full. ,

Evan Young is a UMass student.
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^enevoing the love affair

Every year they do the same thing to me. But this

year, they really did it to me. By September I'm let

down but come April, I'm hooked. Hooked on
baseball that is. Hooked on the Red Sox.

During the heart of the worst baseball strike in history,

I wanted to write a column condemning the attitude of

Major League Baseball, especially on the players' part.

I've proudly been a diehard fan for more than 10 years

and 1 figured that I had this right. This right to release my
anger and frustrations. Faithfully, I have basked in the sun

of the Fenway bleachers every year for the last decade and

this is my reward.

I really wanted to tear the players apart. I

wanted to accuse them of being

money-hungry, self-centered traitors. They

were traitors to the game and to the fans.

These supposed role-models and home-
town heroes showed the world that they'd

rather play golf than what they're paid to

play, baseball, the game of our national

pastime.

But the strike is over and now the play-

ers are trying to do their part in the healing

process. They're kissing our butts. They're

kissing our butts by allowing us to kiss their butts. So far

the players arc willing to sign a few more autographs

(without charge), pose for a couple of more pictures,

shake a few more hands and smile just a little more. It's a

beautiful scene.

But when the healing process is over, what's going to

happen? Are the players going to revert back to their old

selves of, "No, the fans can't kiss our butts." Keep in

mind, the players can still go on strike any time they want.

Nothing has been settled.

But you got to love it. I planned on having my own

strike this year too. I planned on giving up baseball. After

all these years I actually thought that I could give up the

nose-bleed section of the Fenway bleachers, the

mouth-watering aroma of Italian sausages, the great

hope-raising starts of April and May and the heartbreak-

ing finishes of August and September.

I didn't plan on watching Opening Day. I didn't

think that I could anyway. I figured that it wouldn't be

on any of the television stations that the University

provides for us lucky on-campus resi-

dents. But surely enough, when I

returned to my room after work lasi

Wednesday at around 2:50 p.m.. I

flipped on my TV and there they were.

my beloved Red Sox on ABC 40.

I was torn. I sat on my couch and I had

to watch. I tuned in just in time to see the

big seven-run sixth inning that blew away

the Twins. It figures because if there's

anything that I'm a fool for. it's a big

inning.

I saw )ose Canseco drill a bases-loaded

single to left- center to drive in two runs. Then Mo
Vaughn followed with a double to the centerficld triangle

to drive in two more runs. I couldn't help myself from

cracking a smile and getting excited again. This was cer-

tainly a scene that I can get used to.

They do this to me every year. Baseball and the Red

Sox, it's a love and hate relationship.

How quickly we forget.

David K. Chan is a Collegian columnist.
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Think about your
fellow UM students
To the editor:

A few days ago. I was emerging

from my Shakespeare class, and I

look the time to hold the door an

extra second or two on my on my
way out for a man that walked
behind me. He looked up at me and

smiled. It was really strange. He was

so happy that I had held the door for

him, and it made me feel good to

make the day of this stranger a little

better.

Why am I writing this, you may
ask? Because it doesn't happen
enough. I'm not saying I'm some
saint for holding a door open for

some guy. but small acts of benevo-

lence are in high demand on the

UMass campus.

|osh Mazsa
Grayson

Developing nations
caption was spiteful

To the editor:

I am writing in regard to the pic-

ture of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal

Building and the caption reading
"Musia' been the A-rabs!." which
was run on the Developing Nations

page Tuesday, April 25. Surely the

editor of that page must realize that

the investigative bureaus of the
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Letters to the Editor

Federal Government, when dealing

with such an atrocious crime, can-

not leave even the most unsubstan-

tiated scenarios uninvestigated. In

light of the vicious foreign terrorist

attack on the World Trade Center in

February of 1995. it is only natural

that the immediate speculation
regarding the Oklahoma City bomb-
ing would center on the possibility

of foreign terrorist involvement.
The editor will please note that it

was within mere hours of the bomb-
ing that the FBI had traced the
rental truck used to deliver the
bomb, assembled a composite
sketch of two American suspects,

and initiated one of the most
intense manhunts that this nation
.has ever seen.

It seems spiteful for the
Developing Nations page to print

such a caption nearly a whole week
after the bombing. As a part of the
very media decried by that passage,
the Collegian should be working to

combat anti-Arab and Muslim senti-

ments in this country by helping to

pick up the pieces in Oklahoma City,

and not by clinging to bad feelings

generated by one of the worst
tragedies in the history of this coun-
try.

David Provencher

Leverett

Editorial shows
one side

To the editor:

I am writing in response to the
article "Victim of a Trigger Happy
American" by Syed Raza on April 25.
Upon finishing the article I pondered
two questions. Who told him it was
an American that was responsible for
Basim's death? Then, why did he
blame an American in the title with-
out giving sufficient proof of who did
it in the article?

With these questions unanswered
and once again America portrayed as
the evil aggressor, I felt compelled to
respond. First, let us all be reminded
that Saddam Hussein controls all

sources of information within Iraq
and in all cases makes the United
States out to be the "Great Satan,"
so where did the person from the
U.N. receive his information? If the

information was released by sources

within Iraq it should be suspect,

their goal is to make Americans look

evil.

Secondly, Mr. Raza, because of

your obvious bias, let me remind

you that Saddam invaded Kuwait,

thus starling the conflict and was

(he thought) prepared to fight. In

the Iraqi Army the majority of the

over 500.000 regular soldiers were

ill trained, poorly equipped and of

very low morale. These troops were

stationed in front of the "elite"

Republican Guard who made sure

that these soldiers did not surrender

or retreat, for if they tried, they

would be executed, a doctrine of

many regimes with poorly trained

soldiers like this one. The thousands

of Iraqi soldiers that surrendered to

the Americans were happy to be

there and did not want to return.

They were fully aware of how ruth-

less dictators treat soldiers who
retreat or surrender. So you may
want to ask the source of your

information if the bullets that killed

your cousin were 7.62 rounds from

an AK-47 or 5.56 from an

American M-16, it is easy to distin-

guish standard NATO rounds from

those supplied from the former
Soviet Union.

Lastly, if the rounds were from an

American weapon. I encourage you

to research the numerous times

American units were fired upon
after the Iraqis had seemingly sur-

rendered. In addition to happening

to ground troops, it happened to

pilots of helicopters providing
ground support and to tank battal-

ions who encountered Iraqi units

with backward turrets, an interna-

tional sign of surrender, who then

proceeded to fire upon them. This

appeared to be a doctrine of the

Iraqis, as their battle was insur-

mountable, so white flags are not

only peaceful symbols, but, can be

instruments of war.

So. Mr. Raza, it would be

immensely appreciated if you would

not lay blame on an American and

possibly incite more unnecessary
violence on us and our way of life

without even providing justifiable

proof.

Alex Kiltie

Springfield

Arts & Living
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Digabte Planets will bnng their blend of rap and jazz to Peaii Street this Sunday.

Planets take rap to new level

By Mik* ^klcLaan

Coiwigicin Statr

One pun Kip-hop. one part jazz, one pan Latin and

smooth all over. Digal}le Planets' sound is detinitely a

tough i>ne to pin down, but you can iry to decide foe

yourself when ihcy roll into town on Sunday night for a

show at Pearl Street.

Hailing irom Washington D.C.. Digable Planets

sound comes irom the blending (.>( the musical interests

of its three members, l^dvbug's iove U l^tm rhythnu.

combined with Buiterlly's deep jazz roots and
Doodlebug's ^'xpcnence in the hip-hop sceiw hvnt alt

left their mark on the Planets' jound.

Their debut album. Keachin' 'a new refutation of

lime and space) oaiapultcd them into the limelight on

the strength u( ihc .ingle Rebirth ol Slick (Coo4 Like

Dati," whicn ended up as the number two rap single o(

1 995 on Billboards charts.

The commercial success of "Rebirth of Slick"

brought along with it a flood of critical acclaim,

including a Hiltboard Music Video Award, a Soul

Train Music Award nomination and a Grammy lor

Best Rap Performance bv a Duo or Group. The high-

ly-attended workl tour that followed only helped to

farther elevate their fan base and increase their popu-

larity.

On lour to support iheir latest album. Blowout

Comb, the Planets' sound has taken a lew turns. A
more laid back and possibly more sernxis effort than

Reachin'. lUowout Comb is still chock full ol^the mtn-

caie rhyming and rapping but tackles some higher

issues than befure.

Noliocni of cuhure. corporate \mcncu <ind us deal-

ings with black society and the tradition i,| hluck soci-

ety in this era are a lew of the subjects touched upon

Oft Comb, and the tno entisted several lOicsIs lo help

them out in recording the album in addition to the live

musicians utili2ed to Hush out their sound.

Hip-hop legend lazzy loyce and England's acid

jazz guru Sarah Webb arc |ust a couple ul the

cameos on Blowout Comb, contnbuting to the con-

tinued elevation and progression of I he Digable

Planets sound.

Digable Pfanea wtU play Pearl Street on itun. Apnl

50. The show is 18* and doors open at 8 p.m. Tickets

are $14 in advance and Sib at ihe door, for more

information call Pearl Street at 584-7771.

^Vcmen haw issues

.ind we rccd you to help u& address them'

Corrc down andt wntc for the Women's

Issues section of the Collegian.

Contact Lisa or Coliftcn at 54&-,35C'0 or

ccnre down to our office m the Carr^XiS

Center Basement.

/Feeling your community is

left out by the University?

Come down and say so!

Write for the Multicultural Affairs

desk. Contact Heman at 545-1851.
Express yourself.

^

"Two wongs don't

make a wight."

— Elmer Pudd

SABT-TIMS

FHOOFBEADEE
Use /our arccTeaoing experience

to review qu.' booklets antj relaled

materials for accurac/!

You sncuia 53 accustomed to

•A«rki,nq 'vith -nuitiple deadines

and will need a thorcugn under-

standing of correct grammar dsvi

speiling. Oipiomacy, atterttion to

detail and the seif-mctrvation to

worn indeoenoentty are required.

Familiarity .vrth prootreading in a

Maantosn-oased graphic arts

environment :s a otus.

We otter i o.'ofessionai work envi-

ronment. .-3 comoetitive wage and

part-Time oenefits. Step m aivl fiB

out an application, or send a

resume and oover letter mmedi-

ateiy 'o:

Oirector. H'jman flesoixces — Ot^ UM

Channing L. Bete Co^ Inc.

.:oo si«» Po«o • Sooin Otrume. MftOilTI-oaoo

.mnvmrnAcaonEttvloifm1

j^WMUAgl;;

WMUA,91.1 FM contin-

ues as the flagship station

for UMass Lacrosse.

Weil have all 12 games

for the Minutemen -

home and away - as

UMass takes on the

biggest names in Lacrosse

from Virginia to Syracuse

to Notre Dame. The push

for the NCAA tournament

begins this weekend

against national pc^wer

Syracuse. So jump on

board for all the action,

on your source for UMass
Sports, WMUA

Film views children of Holocaust
By Morni c. Hmmmbc
CoUagion Staff

UHZAK KINOai
Gvnpus Centw

Apra26

Wednesday cvi-ning a cruwd ot about 50 people attend-

ed u special .showing of Uraere Kinder lUur Cfiildren) in

the Campus Center an i>ar1 ui MolucauM memorial week

jctivities. The film portrays the lives of children who have

^urv1vcd the MolocauM.

Kilmcd in 1948. in Pbland. the film is ihe creation of

lour survivors — iwu actors and two movie maken who
are |ewi.sh and Wiuh. Unzere Kinder is ihc last Yiddish

!'ilm made in Poland, and it was lilmed under the eyes o(

the Polish Communist l^rty. The result is obvious in both

ihe iaci that it was never shown in IV>land and the obscure

references to communist party constructs such as the

orphanage and the co-operative.

An original nitrate print ot the film was found In 1979,

was restored by the National Center lor Jewish Mlm. and

released in 1991 with Knglish subtitles.

An emotionally stirring lilm. ihe movie explores the

relationship ihat develops lielween o pair ol gentile acton

and an orphanage of children who are Icwish flolocaust

survivors.

Moving in and out ol flashback >cenes. ihe audience is

exposed to the unique and .'^.ad experiences ot three i>f ihc

children. One young boy speaks ol luiving to hide behind
a bookcase lor days at a lime and is eventually ^aved ivy

rolling him.self up into a rug as the Nazis --lorm into ihc

apartment. Another young boy talks ol how ^iis mother
convinces him lo run away Iron ihe Nazis, and us he runs
a sculfle ensues between the Nazis and itic resistance
lighters. His scene ends with a chilling iine. "My mother
died not knowing if I was alive or not I still hear her call-

ing my name."
rhe third child, a young riH. describes how a truck IjII

ot children slopped in a village lo make a Tpair and a
Nazi officer offers a "filthy lewish vermin' to the local

peasants for a price. An eldcrlv man sees the eyes ot the

children and gives the officer a Nil. The Nazi picks up the

young child and throws her lo the ground. With great dig-

nity, the old man picks up the girl and takes her into her
arms. Together they watch the truck roll away to the chil-

dren's impending deaths. .She I'nds :hc scene by saying,

".^nd that is how I survived the war.'

Filmed at and including children Irom ihe actual
Helenowek Colony Orphanage, ilnzere Kinder is a ircu-

sure ot a lind lor the lewish Community and is another
resource lor remembering the Holocaust.

Sonic Youth, Dinojr, to play double hill

Gjliegicxi Slotf

Tonight, guitar terrorism will

invade the Valley as iwo of alterna-

tive music's biggest names. Sonic

Youth and Dinosaur |r.. lake ihe

'ttage ai Amherst College's Le Frik

gymnasium. In the last few years,

both bands have developed into criti-

cal as well as mainstream favorites

based on their ability to take expen
mental guiiar tactics and deliver

them in a nice, user-friendly package.

Although I hey have not released an

album ^incc last year's fjipenmemal

tel Set. Traxh .\nd No Star. Sonic

Youth have recxntly seen a rediscov-

ery ol their lengthy career. ,Moel of

ihe group's earlier clforts have recent-

ly b«xn re-releascd by the hand's cur-

rent label DGC Records, exposing a

new generation to ihcir legendary

sound. They are also prepanng for an

opening skx on K.E.M.'s much boUy-

hoood American lour.

Made up of guilirists Thurston
Moore and lux Ranaklo. bessiHt Kim
Gordon and drummer .Steve ShcUev.

Sonic Youth have established ibeir

reputation by pushing the boundaries

ot rock conventions, experimenting

with elements ot punk, alternate tun-

ings and frec-torm noise.

The group is considered to he the

lorelathcrs of "grunge" although ihey

have never received the commercial

success ot such hands as Nirvana.

Headlining the >how will be area

darhngs Dinobaur Ir.. whose humble
origins arc right here in ihe V'allev.

though they have since moved on to

international stardom. 1^x1 by enigmal

ic singer/guilanst | Mascis. Dincxtaur

Ir. have been (iropelled into the spot-

light thanks lo ihcir blend ot hard- hit-

ting classic rock itun punk rock.

Beginning under ihc moniker
Dinosaur, the band released their

debut album on Homestead Records.

Almost as soun as it was released,

though, ihey found themselves shar

ing their name with an aged hippie

band, and to avoid a law suit, adopt-

ed a |r. at the end o( it.

After releasing two critically

acclaimed albums, YiMir Living All

Over Me and Bug. on .SST Records,

ihe bend made a jump lo the inajors.

landing a contract with UCiC. On

their major-label tlebul (ireen SUnd.

the band adopted a mucn <nore pol-

ished, radio-lnendlv sound and me
result was a lukewarm reccptic-n

Irom critics bui ,i big tep in the

direction of iiiainsiream success.

In 1995, Where Vou Been pro
pelled the band into >hc Alterranve

Nation spotlight thanks lo ine success

of its lirst single "Start Choppin
"

l.ast year the gnnip released tnetr icA-

low-up. Without .1 Sound, and found
their first single "Peel The I'liin" inaK-

ing a big dent on the radio ham.
Now. alter gracing millions ot TV
screens and the main stage ot

Lollapalooza. Dinosaur Ir. will be
returning to the Vallev lor their lir^t

local pertonnancc in almost twi' >car5.

Matador Records recording artists

Come will open the show with iheir

brand Nues rcx:k with .in .iltemauvc

edge. The Dand rieadtined at ihis

year s Loud Music i estival.

Sonic Youth. Dinosaur jr. jnd
Come Mill play lonifht iit the

Amherst t^Ulege Ix Irak iiymnasium.

Tickets are $18 and are avaitable it

The .Northampton flour Offce and I or

The Record.

J V

"I've entered the

Icxik fine, Wine

and Dine

Contest."

I Boiehartown Rd. • Kt.a

Amtaarst • 2SS-»9O0
Cloaad Mondmya

Btetcr CrwUt Cvda Aoooptod

Transportation

Courtesy Of...

^Executive
^jmousine Service

Look fine,

Wine and Dine
Your chance to win an enchanting

dinner for two nu^

1-800-891 1037
584-1037

P.O. tox 284, Nothamfrtofi

Look for entry coupons April 28 in the

COLLEGIANDINING OUT GUIDE
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Author examines nuclear policy
Tells of experiences of Hiroshima and decision to drop bombs
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By Lisa Chiu

Collegion Correspondent

"If you have a nuclear weapon and you point it at a tar-

get, whether or not you pull the trigger, you are still using

nuclear terror ... what kind of society would use the

threat of mass annihilation, making Auschwitz pale in

comparison, central to its foreign policy?" asked author

Joseph Gerson.

Gerson spoke this past Tuesday about his book, With

Hiroshima Eyes, and his experiences in lapan, which

detailed hearing the testimonies of hihakusha

(witness/survivors of Hiroshima and Nagasaki).

Gerson began with a testimony from Michiko

Yamaoka, "I made my way towards the mountain, where

there was no fire. On this flight 1 saw a friend of mine ...

My face was so swollen she couldn't tell who I was.

Finally she recognized my voice. She said, "Miss Yamaoka,

you look like a monster!" Thai's the first time I heard that

word. I looked at my hands and saw my own skin hanging

down and the red flesh exposed."

Gerson said that one of the purposes of his book was to

bring forward the voices and experiences of hibakusha,

voices like that of Michiko Yamaoka's, into the conscious-

ness of the people in the United States, in order to show

the reality of nuclear weapons.

Gerson spoke of how he wanted to re-explore the deci-

sion- making process behind the bombing on Hiroshima

and Nagasaki during World War II.

Gerson expanded on this issue, speaking of how Henry

Slimson, then Secretary of War under President Truman,
advised to the latter that he "did not want to have the

United States get the reputation of outdoing Hitler in

atrocities." Despite Stimson's advice. Truman dropped
the bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Gerson solemnly

reminded the audience.

He stated that even before Hiroshima and Nagasaki, the

fire bombings in Tokyo devastated japan so much that

advisors to Truman said the Atom bomb wasn't needed in

lapan anymore.

Gerson spoke further on how the United States used

the Atom bomb to organize the "Post War Order," and to

maintain U.S. power domination.

He cited examples in Cuba, where the threat of the

Atom bomb was used during the Cuban missile crisis as

President Kennedy ordered the Pentagon to mobilize

under Operation Mongoose, a plan to invade Cuba and to

overthrow Fidel Castro. Another example Gerson cited

was the threat by Eisenhower of using the bomb in

Vietnam, where, according to Gerson, he felt the it was a

"cheap way" to win the war. Gerson also cited a third

example, that of the Gulf War. where troops were taught

tactical procedures in nuclear warfare.

Gerson concluded by stressing the need for human
responsibility, and how individuals need to educate them-

selves, and to discuss these issues. He spoke of the courage

of Senji Yamaguchi. who. only days after hospital confine-

ment, still managed to address a U.S. nuclear conference in

1995. Yamaguchi. despite obvious contention, still slrived

to make the world a better place to live, Gerson said.

Russia warns of reprisals before cease-fire

By Ken Olsen

Associated Press

MOSCOW — Russian troops

shelled a battered Chechen village

and squared off against rebel fighters

yesterday, hours before a one-sided

cease-fire by Russia was set to begin.

President Boris Yeltsin ordered the

unilateral cease-fire to coincide with

a visit to Moscow by world leaders,

but there were few signs the fighting

in the breakaway region would stop.

The cease-fire was to take effect at

12:01 a.m. Friday (4:01 p.m. EDT)
and last until May 12.

President Clinton urged Yeltsin to

turn it into a permanent truce. In a

50-minute telephone conversation on

Thursday. Clinton welcomed a halt to

the fighting but said it had not eased

his deep concern about the war-torn

Caucasus.

Even before Yeltsin could sign the

cease-fire order. Defense Minister

Pavel Grachev warned that Russian

troops would retaliate heavily for any

attack by Chechen rebels.

"We shall respond to each shot

with a mass of shots." he said in com-

ments reported by the ITAR-Tass

news agency.

With only hours left before the

truce was to begin, Russian news
agencies and television reported scat-

tered fighting in several villages and

said Russian artillery shelled the vil-

lage of Bamut. Also Thursday, a gov-

ernment commission said eyewitness

accounts convinced it that Russian

troops had committed "arson, pillage

and murder" in the Chechen town of

Samashky earlier this month. The
Samashky massacre has been repeat-

edly denied by Russian military offi-

cials.

Residents of Samashky have said

Russian Interior Ministry troops

killed at least 300 civilians when they

stormed the little town on
Chechnya's border with Ingushetia

April 8.

Russian troops kept the town
sealed off for days. When survivors

finally emerged, their accounts were

horrifying.

People described soldiers, drunk

and high on drugs, tossing grenades

into basements where people hud-

dled in terror, dragging old men into

the street and shooting them, setting

bodies and buildings on fire.

The Kremlin had hoped to end the

war in the breakaway Chechen
republic before the May 9 Victory

Day celebrations marking the end of

World War II in Europe. Dozens of

world leaders are expected in

Moscow, including Clinton, who will

hold a summit with Yeltsin May 10.

Russian forces have been unable to

take full control, however, and there

is widespread speculation that

Chechen rebels will try to embarrass

the Kremlin by provoking fighting.

Yeltsin's decree authorizes Russian

forces to shoot back if the Chechens

attack during the truce period.

The ITAR-Tass news agency quot-

ed Yeltsin's spokesman. Sergei

Medvedev. as saying that the combat

moratorium "is based on the assump-

tion that both sides should observe

it."

In Chechyna. Russian Maj. Gen.

Gennady Troshev was expected to

meet Friday with the chief of staff of

Chechen forces, Asian Maskhadov.

to discuss the truce, the Interfax

news agency reported. Interfax and

others reported that Russian troops

continued to shell Chechen positions

Thursday near Bamut. a rebel

stronghold 22 miles southwest of

Grozny, the Chechen capital, but

that the shelling eased late in the

day.

The Russians have been pounding

Bamut for months but have failed to

dislodge the stubborn guerrilla fight-

ers.

Russian troops entered Chechnya

Dec. 1 1 to put down the republic's

three-year iridependence drive. There

have been thousands of civilian casu-

alties in Chechnya, provoking wide-

spread criticism of the Russian mili-

tary operation.

Bombs away!
EMIir Wlir / COILECUW

)eff Agard, president of the UMass Skydiving Club, gets ready to land near the Campus fond along with

two other jumpers yesterday. .
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llecttons
Run-off votes for:

News, Managing Editor, Opinion/Editorial

Revote for:

Business Editor

No more applications will be accepted.

Elections will be for previous candidates.

Candidate's Night
Sunday April 30 • 7 pm
Chance lor candidates to expand

on positions and open questions From staff

Elections
Monday May 1

9am to 4pm

L

A write-in ballot will also be open for:

Jewish Affairs Editor , Multicultural Affairs Editor

Any questions? Ask Darienne Hosley, editor-in-chief

Abortion fund gives loans to women Prof discusses teaching methods
By Colleen 0. Shonohan
Collegion Staff

During the 1 970s, members of the

Clergy Consultation Service at the

University of Massachusetts were
concerned about the number of

young, pregnant women coming to

them, seeking help with their

unwanted pregnancy.

At that time, abortions were still

illegal and these women were sent to

Sweden or Canada to obtain the

surgery.

According to jo-Anne Vanin, dean

of students, in 1971 the Medical
Emergency Loan Fund was created to

help women pay for the abortion.

Students would go door-to-door in

the dormitories asking for small con-

tributions and the money would be

deposited into an account in

Vermont.

Abortion was then legal in some
states, but not Massachusetts, so the

women would go to New York to

have the surgery.

Eventually, the money was moved

to an account on campus and women
could sign out a loan with the

promise to repay. Like any other fee

on campus, if the loan was not

repaid, the woman stood the risk of

not graduating. This fund finally ran

out in 1990, but a representative

from health services said university

insurance docs cover abortions.

Beginning of new hope

In 1987. a new fund was started—the Abortion Rights Fund (ABR).

a grass roots organization with the

goal of keeping abortions "safe, legal,

and funded."

Through donations and pledges.
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the ABR provides approximately 200

loans each year to low-income
women seeking abortions and subsi-

dizes free pregnancy testing through

Family Planning in Hampshire
County. The median age of women
receiving assistance is 21. but no
woman is turned away if she is in

need.

Sources at the group said the age

of the women helps "get rid of the

stereotype thai we encourage kids to

have abortions."

Loans for abortions arc granted in

the form of checks to clinics and are

zero percent interest loans. The
woman sets the payback schedule.

One volunteer from the ABR said

there is only a 10 percent payback

rate. "Some women want to forget

[the abortion] ever happened, and

being reminded of their payback
schedule only prolongs the grief," she

said.

The ABR receives around $52,000

in donations and pledges each year.

To raise the funds, the organization

sponsors fundraisers such as con-

certs, art auctions, and mail ap[>eals.

The group is strictly confidential

and the women receiving the loan

never see anyone from the Abortion

Rights Fund; all contact is over the

phone and through the mail. One
source said, "we don't ask why she

wants an abortion. She knows she is

not ready for the pregnancy and we
trust her judgment." Twenty-five

percent of the women seeking assis-

tance already have children.

Looking towards future

Controversy surrounding the right

to abortion leaves the ABR wonder-

ing what the future holds. A repre-

sentative from the group said

"women see (abortion! as their right.

They don't realize how tough it is to

keep offering services. Thf-y do not

understand the risk involved in pro-

viding abortion services."

Heated debates between
pro-choice and pro-life groups,

protesting in front of the few abor-

tion clinics left, and the actual vio-

lence aimed at abortion surgeons are

some of the examples of the precari-

ous status of legal abortions.

One volunteer said. "Women need

to become more politically involved

in abortion rights. There is a good

chance we stand to lose our right to

abortion."

The volunteers at the Abortion

Rights Fund have real hope for the

abortion pill RU 48b and the morn-

ing after pill. Eiach pill induces abor-

tion without surgery if taken early

enough into the pregnancy.

They also said there will be a real

need for nurse practitioners and mid-

wives to begin performing abortions

because so many providers are dis-

continuing their practice due to

harassment by anti-choice groups.

However, the Abortion Rights

Fund has not received any harass-

ment from anti-choice activists. One
woman affiliated with the organiza-

tion said, "Once in a while we receive

a rude piece of mail, but on the

whole response has been favorable."

Women who need loans may con-

tact the ABR directly at (800)
450-6000. The organization does

staff volunteers who spi-ak Russian.

Spanish. Chinese and Vietnamese.

"We don't want women unaware of

the fund because they don't speak

English." said one representative.

Works tc^ helps students learn

by having them form groups

frequent breaks to check notes

By Yinan Estrada

Collegion Correspondent

"Cooperative learning" as a tool for implementing

diversity in the economics curriculum has proven to be a

success, and this has become visible in the rise of student

involvement in the classnxjm.

Dr. Robin Bartlett. professor of economics at Dtnison

University, introduced innovative ideas on how to increase

"connections' among professors and students in the class-

room in a lecture entitled "The Diverse Classroom:

Connections, Connections. Connections." given last

Monday, brought by the UMass Economics Department

and Five Colleges Inc.

From the very first day of classes Bartlett makes an

effort to connect with students, saying that this is the

most important factor influencing how students learn. She

begins her courses by making students introduce them-

selves to each other. "Students learn best from other stu-

dents." said Bartlett. thus the learning process is maxi-

mized by making students feel at case with each other and

with the professor from the beginning.

As an example of one of the various "ice breakers'

Bartlett utilizes, in her lecture she made the audience vol

unleer p»articipants of her teaching and learning technique

by dividing it into pairs and asking individuals to intro-

duce themselves, having to come up with curious or

notable facts about their respective partner.

In her courses she utilizes examples of these initial

introductions throughout the semester, in order to effec-

tively and continuously reinforce the "connections."

Another way Bartlett gels to know students in a class-

room is by making them identify their primary and sec-

ondary identities in a work sheet. Bartlett said that

according to these. "1 will ask peuplc to stand up. and I'll

get a lot of information on who my students are."

Bartlett has put together a model for the balancing of

the economics curriculum, which she has based on con-

tent, method and pedagogy. "Because individuals might be

connected to many different cultures and identities, for

diversity reasons you might want to try different tech-

niques and models." said Bartlett.

Bartlett understands that in a continuum of learning,

students may find themselves in different levels ranging

from "concrete" to "abstract."

"Students are in experimental concrete learning

modes." said Bartlett. and this should be taken in consid-

eration when implementing different teaching techniques.

Through her exercises. Bartlett finds subjects of interest

for students. While students relate to the examples given,

they become more involved in the learning process.

Bartlett encourages professors to rely on students to direct

them to material of their interest.

To facilitate students with tangible examples in the cur-

rent economic situation, Bartlett also utilizes data charts

reflecting the differential impact for gender and race vari-

ables, when money supplies decrease.

"Lectures are not going to do it lor most students."

Bartlett said. "Most students tunc off ten minutes into the

lecture." Bartlett speculates this is due to the strong effect

that watching television has had in this generation; she

said "they are cued to tune off every so often." To make
the leaching/learning process more productive. Bartlett

pauses her lecture approximately every ten minutes and

has students compare notes to make sure they arc keeping

up with the lecture. This is at the heart of her cooperative

learning technique, she said.

Most of her class structure is organized in teams, which

students voluntarily form themselves. Bartlett also

believes that professors have to "give students motivation

to come to class." so instead of having them read regularly

from a text book, she will hand out important material in

class meetings.

Bartlett utilizes English as a tool for teaching econom-

ics, rather than mathematics. Since economics uses math-

ematics to explain everything, this alternate technique pre-

vents the anxiety associated with this subject tu come into

play.

Bartlett said that "there are many ways for balancing

curriculum by integrating diversity;" moreover, more pro-

fessors insist in teaching the way they were taught because

of "the less connections we will have with students and

therefore, the less connection students will have with the

material."
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Surveys conducted in dining halls
Masspirg looks at food waste, food services explores entrees

ayMoMhew sVuitxal

Coilegion i>tati

If •omcone .leaned your tray for

vou or handed you a questionnaire

while you were eating dinner this

week, do n.ot be alarmed, because

they were only taking a survey.

This wceK ;.urveys will be held at the

vinous ciininfz halls across campus.

luist night. VIASSPIRG conducted

J sun'ey in the Kranklin Dinning Hall

during liinner to determine how
much lood students waste.

MAbSPIRG Hunger and Homeless

group volunteers worked at tray win-

dows wnere they >eparated trash

Irom food, -aid Melissa Finocchio.

senior operations management major

and M.ASSPIRCJ member.
The !ooa v:ollected at the end of

•he evening was weighed to deter-

mine how much was wasted.

Finocchio said the results will be

made public ut all the dirming halts

by University ut Massachusetts Food
Services which will place the infor-

mation on the tables.

The results might be an interest to

students to lee how much food is

wasted because food is a precious

resource," said jean Russell, marketing

•nanager lor University Food Services.

Russell said the results will be of

^reat interest to food services as well

because it could reveal whether there

is a big problem.

Finocchio said that MASSPIRG
may offer advice to food services
such as cutting portions if there is

excessive waste.

'We might be surprised to find
there is not a lot of waste,' said
Russell.

Russell said if there is a problem,
food services will be forced to
re-evaluate their operations. She said

food services will not cut portions

without student input tlrst.

Russell also said the MASSPIRG
survey may not be very revealing

because it will only occur one night

and only at one dinning hall.

University Food Services also con-

ducted a survey on Wednesday night

at alt the Dinning Halls across the

University.

"We are trying to determine more

specifk; points* than the MASSPIRG
survey, Russell said.

The food services survey was a

questionnaire focusing on student

opinions of current entrees, new
ideas for entrees and ways to better

serve the students.

In addition to having a set of pre-

determined answers such as yes and

no questions, the survey will also

include a sectkxi for suggestions.

"The overall design is to help us

move into the future with good stu-

dent feedback,' Russell said.

U.S. files antitrust suit over Microsoft merger

OyRobWeMs
-^Mocioleo Press

WASHINGTON — Microsoft Corp.'.s $2 billion pur-

'jhase of Intuit Inc.. the biggest software merger ever, was
vleall a potentially fatal blow Thursday. The government

^ucd to block the deal as a threat to competition.

The justice Dcpanmcnt s antitrust division charged that

.Microsoft's buying o( Intuit, Inc. — maker ot tne highly

popular Quicken personal finance program — was likely

to "lead to higher prices and lessened innovation" in the

growing market for such programs. The suit was filed in

U.S. Distnct Court in San Francisco.

The merger "threatens to harm consumers in other

important areas of commerce,' such as home banking ser-

vices lor personal compmters, the deiiartment said.

.^t the very least, the lawsuit delays the merger, a stock

swap valued at St. 5 billion when the deal was announced

Oct. 13. 1994. Microsoft's stock price has since increased,

boosting the price tag to more thian $2 billion, the justice

Department said.

Microsoft said it's prepared to strongly defend the

merger in court.

"Our enthusiasm for bringing Microsoft and Intuit

together is very, very strong.' Microsoft Chairman Bill

Gates told reporters in a conference call after the suit was
filed. "This merger is very clearly in the interest of con-

sumers."

Microsoft and Intuit agreed not to close the deal until

resolution of the justice 13epartmcnt's lawsuit, said Steven

C. Sunshine, a deputy assistant attorney general who han-

dled the case. William Neukom. Microsoft's chief counsel,

described the agreement differently, saying the companies

would not close the merger without "two court days'

notice to the lustke DL*partment." He declined to elabo-

rate.

lioth sides are seeking an expedited trial, but no date

was set. Neukom declined to discuss whether there

have been any settlement talks with the government,

but said the company cooperated fully with the investi-

gation. He added that the company will vigorously con-

test the suit.

I like that one
EMH*mv / COUfCMN

Freshman Dan AronoviLz helps out a potential buyer at the Used Bike Sale held on the lawn near the

Campus Por>d yesterday.

daughters
jontinued from page 1

Sarah. i2. 'This is the first time I've

participated. I think it gives them a

.:hance to see all the things they might

be able to do one day. It's a first rate

operation, but I wish that they could

take more than one tour," said Carroll.

Other parents had similar senti

ments. Ted Higgins. the regional

director of the ,-\ir Force ROTC here

at UMass saui. "I think that it'.s really

good I hat the voung ones get to see

what's available tor them as they

grow up. She already has un idea, but

it lots her -.ee the otner areas avail-

able and ao and see other things."

His aaughter, Hillary Higgins, age

nine, added, "I want to be a nurse. I

got J bunch .'t stutf about exercise

and the food pyramid. My dad's in

Air Force ROTC, and I'm gonna help

him at his work, and I want to go on
the nursing lour. 1 liked the x-rays."

Older girls also enjoyed the day.

Kaya Hazard, age 12 of Amherst, said.

"It's going to be fun because we don't

nave to go lo school. There are a lot of

things I've never done before that I

want to do that are on this list. I want

to learn about the learning resource

center and the astronomy and physics

department — to learn about it and
what kind ot stuff they do.'

Carol Wallace, director of

Ever>'woman's Center and co- chair-

person oi the Faculty Senate Status

ut Women Council, said, "I love it.

It's so important for girls to be

exposed to women in the world and

the focus is on the girls and their

dreams and aspirations.

"The girls bring an eitergy that is

so different; the girls that were on the

comminee had some of the best ideas

on ;he committee including inviting

the sports teams,' sakl Wallace.

Overall., the girls who participated

were exposed to the wide variety of

opportunities available to them m the

workforce and at UMass.
Five-year-old Rosa Lederer-Sabel

said she liked it because. "
.. I get to

work with my mom. and I get to cat

breakfast out, and I gel to get up
early to be here.'

canoe
coottnued from page 1

cess. Mitchell said.

The students came up with a mixture of con-

crete that is incredibly strong and lightweight. The
result IS a canoe that's only 185 pounds compared

to the 385 pounds it weighed last year. Mitchell

said.

The event began with the University drum corps

leading a group of approximately 40 people,

including live students carrying the "Greased
Lightening." to the center of the E^t side of the

Campus Pond.

Once the procession ended and everyone had
gathered around the boat which was placed uo the

shore, McCormick made a short address to the

crowd.

Following this address, the time came for the

canoe to make its inaugural run. With the drum
corps producing a drum roll to heighten the

drama of the event, the boat was lowered into the

water.

Once the students lowering it into the pond gpc it

out far enough and had stepped away from it, a

member of the team shouted out "It floats!*

prompting the onlookitig crowd to cheer wikliy.

The canoe was paddled on its first trip by

McCormick and Dean loseph Goldstein, head oif tke

Engineering department.

"This is a way to show wtiat av\\ engineers do,"

said McCormick. "We're not just stuck in the

Northeast comer."

food

Classifieds

continued from page t

for a marketing class, and he said he discovered the stu-

dents were very imerested in the idea.

"We don't want to compete with the University because

we would lose, but we are competitively priced." Diana
said.

Dnii«Halli

Another option for off campus students besides old

fashion home cooking arc the dinning halls.

The dinning halls otfer students three all you can cat

meals a day. Dinning halls also offer students full vegetari-

an options as well as a Kosher option, said loyce
Frederick, administrative dietician for University Food
Services.

Frederick said food services uses low-fat ingredients

such aa low-fat mayonnaise and two percent milk when-
ever pomible.

The dining hall offers all fresh food including fresh

baked items at every dinner. Food services also tries to put

on a weekly special such as last week's steak night and
this week's top your own grinder lunch.

Frederick said each semester food services has an inter-

natKMial night which exposes students to the cuisine of
various cultures.

"We try to give students a good deal." said Fredcnck.
A 10 raeal plan costs $794, and a 14 meal p^ao costs a

littk imre. HcMtcvcr. stlld<^nts do not 'iav|t|p pay for a

meal plan in order to eat ti lh«'Binning nail said
Frederick. Students can buy strip tk:kets of fwe tickets for

$25 for lunch or $29.75 for dinner.

"OCMP will not adversely effect us because most stu-

dents live on campus.' Frederick said.
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The Game in Men's Lacrosse

No. 11 Massachusetts

vs.

No. 2 Syracuse

When:
Tomorrow 1 p.m.

Where:
Richard F. Gorber Field

On the Air:

Live on WMUA 91 . 1 FM
Paul Cacciotore and Greg Thompson

Tope Delay Continental Cable

Anthony Guldo and Brian Perillo

SYRACUSE

a

COlllClANIIU

Massachusetts fans came out in full force last time Syracuse came to Amherst and packed "The Hill" at Richard

F. Carber Field. The Minutemen lost to the Orangemen, 16-9 two years ago and look for revenge on Saturday.

No. Player

1 Kevin Ratkiewicz

2 Dennis Kelly

3 Matt Rhcxies

4 Mike Valente

5 Ken Sussi

6 Eric Baliey

7 John Kassalakis

8 Adam Waxer
9 Cosev Costello

Tom Mealy10
11 Jim Kennedy
13 Matt Tholander

14 Chris Martens

15 Chris Robbins

16 Jamie Doherty

17 Bob Lukacz

19 Mike Hanna
20 Buddy Hoffman

1995 Massachusetts Men's Lacrosse Team (6-3)

Yr. Pos. No. Player

Paul Mossey
Jeremy Muiphy
Tom LoPresti

Brian Turk

Henry Stanziale

Mike DelPercio

Todd Sokolowski

Sean Braney

Jay Robbins
Vin Dello-iocono

Jared Hand
Eric Triolo

Greg Macdonald
Chris Grande
Brendan Gale
Jared Lanning

Harold Drumm
Brendan Glass

Head Coach Greg Cannella

Assistant Coaches: Jim Strub, Mario Lopez, Pat Lorian

Yr. Pos.

Jr. G 21

Jr. D 22
Fr. D 24
St. A 26
So A 27
Jr. M 28
Fr. G 29
So. D 30
So A 31

Sr. D 32
So. M 33
So D 34
Fr. M 35
Fr. M 36
So. M 37
Jr. A 42
Fr D 44
Jr M 45

Fr M
Sr A
Sr G
Jr M
So. A
Fr M
So. M
Fr D
So. M
Sr D
Fr M
Jr M
So. D
So. M
Fr D
Sr D
Fr D
So. A

CCHllCIANIHI

Massachusetts hopes that injured goalie Tom LoPresti will be able to play against Syracuse. The senior injured

his thigh last weekend against Notre Dame and is questionable for his last regular season game at Gartier FieW.
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Women^s lax closes vs. instate rivals

By Jortna Kansanen
Collegian StoK

The University of Massachusetts women's lacix)sse team
will be wrapping up its season against its in-stale rivals,

the Hoston College Eagles tomorrow at home, and on the

road Sunday against the Crimson from Harvard
University.

The season has been an up and down one for the
Minuiewomen (3-8); partly with the ten freshmen on the

team, and partly with the team's lack of concerted sixty

minute efforts. With Wednesday's 9-6 loss against a vet-

eran squad from the University of New Hampshire, and
last Saturday's 17-9 win over Vermont, the tide has
begun to turn in the team's favor.

Complete team efforts on defense, especially with the
loss of sophomore defender Michelle Warrington, and
offense has characterized the last week for UMass. and
has not been lost on coach Francesca McClellan. She
sees good signs in wrapping the season up on a positive

note, and it can start at Totman Field against the 3-7
Eagles.

"Talent for talent, we are much stronger, and especially

coming off a game like UNH." McClellan said. "We have
come a real long way. and UNH was a great game in as far

as we did some things together.

"I feel our kids have settled down a bit. and our fresh-

men are now starling to play almost like sophomores. In

that respect, if we bring that to Saturday's game with BC,
we will look pretty good."

Boston College has not been flying too well this season,

as its 3-7 record indicates. Similarities with UMass in

record end there, as their offense production has been
stagnant. Excluding Wednesday's game against Yale, the

Eagles have only broken the ten goal barrier twice this

season in wins over Holy Cross (16-3) and Villanova
(15-6). The leading goal scorers run pretty much in con-
gruence with each other, as Bryn Chave (19 points. 14
goals) and Gaffney McGrath (16 points. 14 goals) lead

the team.

In comparison, the trio of freshmen loanna Dignazio

(27 goals). Vicky Nedomansky (16 goals) and sophomore
Stephanie Walsh (15 goals) have all outscored the
remainder of Boston College's squad single-handedly
(57-48).

Harvard, on the other hand, has had no major prob-
lems with its offense, with senior Sarah Winters leading

the Crimson with 36 points (26 goals. 10 assists). But
what appears to be the Achilles' heel for the Ivy
Leaguers is defense, especially with their goaltender
Kale Schutl. The sophomore keeper has the team's 6-4
record in her name, but with a .566 save percentage
(.573 career).

A save percentage over .600 appears to be the marker
for Division I success individually, and that is what
UMass freshman keeper Kate Brew has accomplished this

season. With a No. 10 ranking nationally and an 18-save
perfonnance against UNH this week, her .622 this year is

impressive. For McClellan. the continued hard work on
defense will be needed for a couple of wins to round out
the season.

"Harvard is like New Hampshire, at this time they are

beatable." McClellan said. "We are going to see pressure

like we did against UNH. so if we can grow from that

game, we may be able to lake them.

"The key against Harvard will be decision making. We
have been up in I don't know how many games, and we
have thrown away the lead because of our panicking
under pressure."

With the Minulewomen's 5-8 record, you could easily

switch that to 8-3. as UMass has only lost five of its

games by a combination of nine goals. The in-season
teaching McClellan has had to do this season with her ten

freshmen is beginning to pay dividends.

"I finally feel like we are getting someplace." McClellan
said. "We have worked since Feb. 1 on skills, technique
and strategy, and thai is finally starting to sink in. It is

everybody taking responsibility on the field.

"We can not hide from pressure offensively, when we
start to run with the ball, it does not work for us. So,
making poised decisions under pressure is what I want to

see."

horn
continued from page 12

set to elch her name in the record

books. When was the last lime a

freshman had such an impact?

The player was Brian Regan, the

keeper for the Minuteman hockey
team, who beat No. 1 Maine in an

historic upset for the

Massachusetts program and this

University. If this is the case, can

someone tell me why Gulridge
hasn't grabbed similar headlines

for her hitting streak?

• Pearl Jam likes Mookic
Blaylock. Heck, so do I. The NBA
playoffs are good for at least one
upset, and the Pacers art ready for

one.

Reggie Miller and company
could be looking p>asl Atlanta, hop-

ing for a rematch with the

Briekerbockers. In steps Plastic

Man, Mookie and the Hawks, and
bye-bye Larry Brown.

It could happen, so you better

watch. Oh, sorry - wrong slogan.

• Fan Fest is coming next week-

end.

• Chris Herren is leaving Boston

College for the promised land of a

real basketball program. Hey,

Herren is correcting the mistake he

made a year ago by committing to

that pitiful program in the first

place.

Guess who's wailing in the

wings - good ole Billy Bayno, hop-

ing to develop a dynasty at Las

Vegas before Massachusetts signs

another recruit.

Bayno already repxjriedly has his

sights set on Mark Blount. Add
Herren to the mix, and the Rebels

win their conference title in two
years.

• The end of an era finally came
last Sunday night, and no one
seemed to notice. Lou Roe bid a

fond farewell to the University in

the tribute to UMass men's basket-

ball in the Mullins Center, and
because of poor publicity, hardly

anyone knew it was taking place.

Roe and I came to this school

together four years ago. Well, not

in the same car, but we did arrive

at around the same lime. Now,
when May hits, he'll be in the NBA
and I'll be home with my B.A.

Massachusetts coach John
Calipari got all choked up while
introducing Roe, and for the first

time in a long lime, I believed Cal.

He may have said it best — "I'm

not going to be the same [without

you)."

Yeah, I'll shed a tear for Roe's
accomplishments. It's been the best

four years of my life, and if I had to

do it all over again, Lou, I'd choose
UConn.
Arthur Stapleton jr. is a

Collegian columnist.

lacrosse

Water polo set for Easterns
By Stewn Grant
Collegian Staff

One down, two to go.

The University of Massachusetts
women's water polo coach Bob
Newcomb set three goals for his

team before it started its first sea-

son ever competing at the varsity

level.

The first goal, to qualify for the

Eastern Championships this week-
end at Brown University, has been
achieved, thanks to last weekend's
third place finish in the EWPA
North Division playoffs.

The second goal is to win at

least one game in the tournament,
a feat which his squad failed to do
last year in its inaugural appear-
ance. And the third is to keep his

team's No. 6 seed, which will like-

ly happen after a good perfor-
mance this weekend. Although
Newcomb would be the first to

admit it will not be easy, he cer-

tainly thinks the team is capable of
being successful.

"The whole team has got to take

a big step up." Newcomb said.

"We're going to have to raise the

inien.sity level quite a bit, and play

solid defensively against these
teams."

And "these teams' will prove
quite a challenge, to say the least.

It will be playing three nationally

ranked teams in the span of 18
hours. Maryland, ranked No. 11.

will be on the agenda for Friday

night, followed by No. 12 Brown
on Saturday morning and No. 16
Princeton Saturday at 1 2:40.

Freshman Laura Zamborsky
likes her team's attitude going into

the Championships.

"We have a positive altitude
going in." Zamborsky said.

"We've really come together as a

team over (he course of (he sea-

son. Players with more playing
lime are working with our substi-

tutes, and it's showed in our
improvement. We've proven to

everyone and ourselves we're a

belter team than when the season

started."

Having lost to Brown 13-5 last

week. Newcomb plans to change
the game plan a bit. after Alisa Von
Hartiszch scorched UMass for
eight goals in the defeat.

"We're going to have to keep the

ball out of her hands," Newcomb
said. "She's one of the best players

I've ever seen.

"The key to slopping Maryland is

to shut down their counter-attack.

as they are very fast. I'll get my
first look at Princeton in a game
(hey have before they play us.

We've got a lot of strong teams
ahead of us. but we belong in this

tournament, and we have a lot to

prove."

continued from page 1
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Does a win put UMass in the tournament?
"I would say so." Cannella said.

Things will probably have to be a little different tomor-
row than they were in UMass' last game, a 6-2 win over
Yale. That score indicates a brilliant defensive effort,

which UMass has given in all but one of its games, but six

goals probably won't be enough to derail Syracuse. The
Minutemen dispatched the Bulldogs on the strength of six

different goalscorers. but their top two scorers. Brendan
Glass (50) and leremy Murphy (16). had none. It will be a

difficult task getting untracked versus Syracuse, which
starts three All-Americans on defense: Ric Beardsley,
Hans Schmid and Chad Smith.

"This is the time of year that the cream rises. Top play-

ers will always step it up to the level that they need to play

seniors

at," Cannella said.

Rob Kavovit (19 goals), Paul Sullivan (15) and Mark
Fietta (15) lend depth to the best attack UMass has
faced.

"We're definitely utilizing the greater talent we have to

the fullest," defenseman (ared Lanning said. "I think we
should be able to lake it to Syracuse."

Goaltending promises to be a factor tomorrow.
Freshman |ohn Kasselakis was the best player for UMass
in the Yale win. but UMass would lo-e to have LoPresti
back, though he probably can't give it a shot in the final

home game of his career. LoPresti's fine season was iiiter-

rupted against Notre Dame, when he suffeied a deep,
right thigh contusion.

Alex Rosier has started all 1 1 games in net for SU.

continued from page 1
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said. "In the last two years, he's suf-

fered some setbacks with his knee,
but he's stayed healthy this year for

the most f>art. He's done a great job
finishing, and being a vital part of
our attack."

"My career has had its ups and
downs," Murphy said. "Through the
injuries, all the struggles and all the

rehab it's been worth it. I've learned

a lot about people, especially these
six guys I'll be graduating with. I

love these guys."

Vinny Dello-lacono

"Vinny has been solid this year.
He's covered everyone's best attack-

man." Cannella said. "He's been a

real good leader and worked hard
everyday in practice. He's really

stepped up his game this year."

"It was a great opportunity to step

it up to the next level and play divi-

sion one lacrosse," Dello-lacono said.

tared Lanning

"Lanning has done a great job as a

captain. He leads the defense. He
comes to practice everyday and
works his tail off," Cannella said.

Tom LoPresti

"Tommy had the first year that

he's been really consistent all year.

He's really stepped up his leadership

role. He's really been intense and a

positive influence on the team."

"Personally I've played my best
lacrosse this year," LoPresti said. "I

hope that the program can continue

to prosper and contend for the
national title every year."

Tom Healy

"He's a four year member of our
squad. He hasn't gotten the playing

time maybe he deserves." Cannella
said. "He's a real attitude and is a

good person to have on that team."

"It's been a great experience on
and off the field." Healy said. "I

learned a lot about myself."

The six seniors will be honored in

a ceremony, before Saturday's games.

basketball
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an imposing figure" on defense." Massachusetts coach
joanie O'Brien said. "She has already developed her
offensive skills tremendously and with her continued
hard work. I think she can be an important part of our
program."

The Minuiewomen will return all five starters from the
most successful team in UMass history. UMass won a
school record 1 9 games and was selected to participate in

the National Women's Invitational Tournament. At the

NWIT. the Minuiewomen went 1-2. advancing to the
semi-finals of the tourney and in the process becoming
the only Atlantic 10 team to ever accomplish that feat.

Next season, the Minuiewomen will have a tougher
schedule. After opening up the season at the Pre-season
NIT tournament, where they will face 1995 NCAA partici-

pant Maine. The Minuiewomen will host Stanford in the
William D. Mullins Center and will also face 1995 NCAA
participant Louisiana Tech next year.

Softball
continued from page 1
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inning, and the Minuiewomen added four in the fourth for
the final score.

The second game resulted much like the first — except
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with more destruction. The Minutewomen scored six runs
in the first inning, with three coming off Gutridge's three
run round tripper. They then got a run in the second, four
in the third and two in the fourth lo put the nail in the
coffin.

"I was very glad to see them maintain their intensity
through both games, I think it could've been a bad sign to
drop off in game two. They just came back and pounded
them some more," Sortino said.

Army coach |im Flowers praised the Minutewomen, and
was a class act despite being on the losing side of the two
blowouts.

"It's always a pleasure to come to UMass and play the
Minutewomen," Flowers said. "They're a class act, they're
what Softball is all about. Every chance we get, we want to
play them.

"We know the games are probably not going to be too
close but if we can catch them when they can't keep their
minds in the game, make a few errors ... We're not going
to give up, we always come to play, and it's just a pleasure
to come here."

Next up for the Minutewomen is the Princeton
Tournament in New lersey this weekend. The first of two
games in the tourney on Saturday is against Hofstra (10
a.m.), which Massachusetts swept at Totman on April 22.
The 4 p.m. game pits the Minutewomen against
Connecticut. The two teams split in their two doublehead-
ers earlier this season.

Ori Sunday, Massachusetts lakes on No. 22 Princeton.
Minutewoman notes: Osier's three stolen bases tied

Cherie DellAnno's school record for thefts in a season
with 17 ... Martens' five hits in six at-bats increased her
average by 22 points, and moved up and over the 400
mark (.402).
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Northampton CAMTM^
K'.Al'-nonRoad NoftiamoK»i M*

586-4444

Business Desk

needs writers.

Get a head start on next semester

by contacting the Collegian

Business Desk now.

Call Matt Wurtzel at 545-3500

or come down to 1 13 Campus Center .

kV/jen /j;y ghHiiend and

lyo out lo got pizza, I pay lor

it. II I didn't we couldn't go

out very much. I make more

money than she does.

Sometimes she says I

pay lor everything so that I

can kiss her at the end ol the

night. But that's not why I do

it. Some guys think that

way, but I don't.

When I kiss her

something takes over my

body. She has neat lips.

I don't know

why I make more money than

she does. She's as smart

as me ....even smarter than

me in some ways.

it's all conlusing.

All I really do know is

since last February 1st she

now owes mo $123.40 lor

pizzas and diinks.

*-*»iVxvOni Dy L>m>«n« Ptu iixOMH

M»rz»r 3-7

Today's Staff

Night Editor

Copy Editor

Photo Technician

Production Supervisor..

Production

.Arthur Stapleton, )r.

....Jacob W. Michaels

Emily Reily

Marni E. Helfner

)on Lupo,

josh Grey

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER

BBQ Style Pork Chinese Beef & Peppers

Grilled Sneeze Chicken Hoagie

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Grilled Sneeze Chicken Hoagie

Beans and Rice Sweet an Sour Tofu

Daily Crossword
Edit«d by Trud* MkM Joff*

Haftniound 9 n«*af

Eigwi rings 10 vippwl

n«^ona»a » iiwnaiaoia
IWMnn vnc
BrMflMOfTn 12 FN>4ool*d

or hooka

nwiM'soMb
UNPLANNED
Uakaa aoan*

CtKKaJ wmfrlom

- Khan

Haaanoklmg
Abwiundow
UNPLANNED
CoaltculMa

WMdng amda
nngw
Ouanaang
-laca
Puntmirw —
torbaby '

ina/pan*f

Function

naquirornant

UNPENNED
Modal

4^ Brtnq ut>

4S iMt,

S6 CampOM«n
V KaMuvaf

M Motda ol undar-

13

II Oekana
-umua' cwt

<9 Muddy puppy >

couatfi

24 Bungia

26 Man mada
latKK

2a BrauMtia

n OogpatcK

nama
W locMnangoui

31 Sun la

—

n iMtwWoui
U LodiMMac
34 Pfanmgaf or

Qrafwn
36 Qnrwor

4«

tyrnbol 96 Titt

V> Bandaadar 90 Ban|i lor on*

sun 92 Nautical

5' JayolTV Woul

S4-eanli 93 CapNOIVIPS

AorauM- «« Ador Slapnin

S5 La Scaia 97 Waal <*

oflanng MoHywood

ANSWEItTO PREVIOUS P(/ZZLE:

16 snouidar

41 A ition iMiV

togo^

I Channal

changaf

I BaM)
HornaandOltfl

I Scarvaa' r*ala

UNPLANNED
OaMulM
LJdyChapan
Onaolltia

Tho Big Board,

tor man
I Raapond rudMy

OOINN
Praparaa

3 AltaOad

^ (iroi4l»»OPa

f, In ihaaMnl

7 Spa«)

1 1 s 1 r-w-TTTririr

:;: 'i r
H"

^PP--^hn
^» P^l IT

IKn- i" ij H- Tit
w m_Sill
ir P F*

|du
1

M J* rjT

sr

fi 1^w
4̂A«M

Your Horoscope
By J«ane Dixon

ARIES (Mwch 21 April 19) You

may be «tflc to turn an imaginadve

klea into additional income now
Family matters mult lake prece-

derKf Talk iKingt over with your

male before nwvtr^g in a new direc-

tion

TAURUS (April 20- May 20)

Uie jome qutet time to wrt out a

tricky problem A tolutton ii easier

to find (tian you dreamed possible

Brir>9 sensitive issues out mio the

open Sign papery and make de<i-

tk>ns after (oniultir>9 expert!

CEMINI (May 21 |une 20)
Chaottc corxJiliooi may disrupt Ihe

wCKk place Strive to establish order

arsd harmony Although sales bar-

gains abound, examine the mer-

chandise carefully The calculated

risks you lake now move you up
from behif>d Se boW
CANCIR dune 21-|uly 12)

Authority figures like the v^a/ you

think ar>d do business Vour knack

tor saving time or money hdpi you

meet a deadlirw Greater recogni-

tion and remuneration are on the

way Dress smartly at work

LEO duly 2J-Aug 22) A

heart to heart talk with loved one

brings a wofKlerful sense of release

arxJ uttsfaclton Favors e)ichar>9ed

or services rerxJered contribute to

new harmcxiy at wort or borne. You

reap multiple benefits from travel

VIRGO (Aug 23 Sept 12)
Stress originality today, influential

people will be impressed Refrain

from asking mate too many ques-

iMXii You may not like the aniwersl

Loving care will help mend emo-
tional wounds, setting the stage for

an overdue reunion

LlftRA (Sept 2 3 Oct 22) FirM,

finiih ^r\ ariiitic or creative job

Work you do with your harsdt will

receive many complaints Things

tend to happen fast m romance
Makir>g a commitment could be dif

ficult KrK>w your own heart

SCORPIO (Oct 2\ Nov 21)

True grit will put you back in the

driver'% teat Make decisions ar>d

sign papers only after checking with

experts The search lor a higher

truth leads lo exerting r>ew adven

tures' Keep ^r\ open mind

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec

21) Plant the seeds of prosperity

arxJ you will see them bloom in the

near future Better eating habtts will

mean higher energy The love tern

peraiure continues to soar Host a

small celebration thti evenir^

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 |an 19)

Supprets any gtoomy thoughts arxl

turn to your dreams tor insights

Family life becorrws more rewardir>g

when you decide lo torgrve and tor

get let go ol old resentmenis A

ublmg could be your best frtersd

AQUARIUS (|an 20 Feb IS)

Come cJown from your ivory tower

to mix and mingle Your skilK as a

diplomal and mediator are in great

demar>d Take control of your own
finances Faf^ning a good living

builds self-cor>tidence

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20) The

travel t>ug could bite you r>ow Plan

a vacation with your orie-arwl only
Philosophic debates are in vogue
Irxlude some how to books in your

home library Seff reliant types save

money

Quote of the Day

The only thing

IVe learned at

UMass is my
Social Security

Number.

- Overheard

^^
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Sports
Men's lax tries for rare win over No. 2 Syracuse
Minutemerif Orangemen to battle tomorrow at Qarher Field

By Ted Kottter

Collegian Staff

It can't quite be described as a rival-

ry, because the schools lie some 500

miles apart and Syracuse leads the

all-time men's lacrosse series with the

University of Massachusetts. 16-4.

If the 21st installment, tomorrow
on Richard F. Garber Field at I p.m..

concludes in the host's favor, the pre-

vious 20 outcomes, though, will easi-

ly be forgotten.

The Orangemen, ranked No. 2

nationally with a 9-2 record, seven

straight wins and a lock on their 1 3th

consecutive NCAA bid (the previous

twelve all culminated in Final Four

appearances and national titles in

1983, 1988- 1990 and 1995), hold

similar advantages over most of their

opponents. Few teams dominate their

respective sports the way Syracuse

does in men's lacrosse.

"This is one of the biggest games
we'll have all year, and certainly the

biggest game we've had on campus."

UMass coach Greg Cannella said.

"Traditionally it's been a great game
every time they've come to Amherst."

The teams met twice last season.

first in the Fleet Invitational at Brown
where the Orangemen prevailed

16-9. UMass made a subsequent trip

to the Carrier Dome, where Syracuse

has drawn an average of 5.751 fans

this year, and hung tough with the

host, before falling 1 1-7.

Dick Garber's Minutemen scored

the last defeat of their orange clad

brethren in 1981. a win that capped

one of the greatest seasons in UMass

( OUK.IAN UK

Senior )ared Lanning, who has been the leader of the UMass defense,

will be playing in his final home game on Saturday.

history, a 13-2 campaign.

"We did dedicate this season to

coach Garber. If wc beat Syracuse on

our home field. I know he'd be proud

and smile down on us." Cannella

said.

Syracuse actually lost consecutive

games this season (both at home),

which UMass has not done. Virginia

dropped then-No. 1 SU handily.

15-7, then the Orangemen were
stung by current, undefeated No. 1

lohns Hopkins. 14-13.

Since that setback on March 18.

the Orangemen have turned red hot,

scorching five ranked teams and two

others in the school's emblematic

fashion.

"I hate 'cm." UMass goaltender Tom
LoF^esti said. "We have the talent they

have, and we're more disciplined."

Syracuse can beat you anywhere

and everywhere on the field. Its lop

three attackers. Casey Powell, |im

Morrisey and Roy Colsey, have com
bined for 86 goals and 19 hat tricks.

Its extra man efficiency is superb: 28

of 61. 45.9- percent. It has topped

20 goals in five games and held oppo-

nents below 10 in four games
Syracuse has legendary programs in

the top two collegiate revenue sports,

football and basketball, but lacrosse

is its most powerful outfit.

"They have a lot of confidence in

what they do. and what they repre-

sent at Syracuse. They're a very con-

fident team. They have a tremendous

group of athletes on that team."

Cannella said.

No. 1 1 UMass stands at 6-3. and

the feeling is it must earn a split

between tomorrow's game and
Wednesday's New England
Championship bout with No. 9

Brown in Providence.

"If I have to motivate people for

this game, then I'm doing the wrong

thing and they shouldn't be playing

lacrosse." Cannella said. "This is the

kind of game you look forward to.

playing Syracuse at home. This lime

of year yuu have a chance to make
the tournament if you beat them.

Hopefully everybody will be up for it

and 1 think they will."

Turn to LACROSSE, page 10
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Senior attacker Mike Vaiente will leave Massachusetts as one of the top passers ever to be a Minuteman.

Seniors look back as final home game nears

By Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

The fact that it is Syracuse makes everything else

lake a back seat.

For the University of Massachusetts, the bi-yearly

home battle v^th the Orangemen is a much-anticipat-

ed event, so is the fact that six seniors will play their

final games at Richard F. Garber.

"This is the last time these guys are going to play on
their home field, unless we gel a home bid in the tour-

nament." said Massachusetts coach Greg Cannella.

"That should add some extra juice to it. This is their

last shut at beating an excellent program thai we
haven't beaten in 14 years."

Cannella and the seniors all reflected on their

careers, before their final home games.

Mike Valente

"He's a great feeder. He's won our hammer award

for the best hit of the game, the last three games. He's

proven in lacrosse that you don't have to be 6-fool-4,

210 pounds," Cannella said. "You can excel at this

game at his size, with his intensity and with his quick-

ness."

"I've had a lot of good times on and off the lacrosse

field." said Valente. "The best way I could think of

ending my career, would be to beat Syracuse on
Garber Field. If wc do. I'll be thinking about Dick

Garber and how happy he'd be if he was here."

leremy Murphy

"He's provided some leadership for us." Cannella

Turn to SENIORS, poge 10

Orange definitely

bring out the best

in L7M lax fans

(uice the Orange.
Two years ago, I remember sitting on the Hill at

Garber Field, basking in the sun and getting a lesson

about what Massachusetts men's lacrosse is all

about.

Syracuse, the only lacrosse team in the nation that

could gel their athletic department put on probation

for the sport, was in town and the students were

ready, armed with oranges from the dining com-

mons. Every time the Minutemen scored, an orange

found its way onto the playing field. It was inge-

1 nious and a way

'ouiitf the Horn
with Arthur Stapteton Jr.

or the University's

student body to

show the

Minutemen their

support.

Fast forward to

this season and
what has been

missing for Mas:'achusetts. Where are you. stu-

dents? Greg Cannella is as fiery a coach as there is

in sports, attacker Brendan Glass is one of the most

potent scorers in the nation, and goalie Tom
LoPresti continues the long-line of Minuteman war-

riors.

Can you tell me this, then? Why doesn't anyone

care? "That's right, you don't know either. This

'Cuse game on Saturday (1 p.m.) could be a land-

mark win for the program.

Do the Minutemen have a shot to beat the

Orangemen? Maybe, maybe not — but if you show
up and cheer "em on, they might just do it.

Oh. don't forget to stop at the D.C. for your
Vitamin C pellets.

• How do you spell class in Major League
Baseball? M-A- T-T-I-N-G-L-Y. In the age of the

snotty, bratty superstar, Mattingly stands tall. If any-

one deserves at least one at -bat in the post -season,

the Yankee Captain is the man. I need at least one

of my teams to make the post-season this year.

• Howard Cosell was to boxing as Dick Vitalc is

to college basketball. For all of us who never really

grew up with Cosell on the air, just listen to the

clips. He was a pioneer in sports broadcasting and

will be sorely missed.

• Boston Bruins lockey on NESN isn't the same
without Fred Cusick behind the mike. The "8-noth-

ing Bohslon" call doesn't work with Sean
McDonough — I keep hearing his famous line:

"Brceam. to the plate, and he is ... sssaaafc! Braves

win!"

Get well. Freddy, 'cause I can't bear not laughing

at Bruin broadcasts anymore.
• George Foreman fights Axel Schultz. Who's

next? Axel Foley? And what's worse. Foreman
should've lost. Come on. George, leave the boxing

world before someone really hurts you.

• The Massachusetts Softball team is No. 27 in

the nation in the weekly polls, and Kim Gutridge is

Turn fo HORN, poge 10

Massachusetts shows no mercy for Cadets
By Andrew Bryce

Collegion Staff

If there was anything on Army's side yesterday after-

noon against the University of Massachusetts Softball

team, it was clear as the Lady Knights' last batter in the

second game swung on and missed to end the top of the

fifth inning.

Mercy.

The com|>assion rule that ends a contest

if a team is leading by eight runs after five

innings was imposed in both games of the

twinbill at Totman Field, as the Minutewomen (31-14)

clobbered Army (7-27). 10-0 and 13-0.

What does a coach say to her team after scoring 25

runs in a doublcheadcr while her pitching staff fails to

give up one?

"Nice game, kids." Massachusetts coach

Elaine Sortino said.

Those Massachusetts kids smacked 28
hits in the two games, while Army could

only muster five. As for standout individ-

ual performances, there was an abundance of them on the

Minutewoman side.

• Kim Gutridge went a torrid 6-for-6 at the plate in the

two games, and knocked in seven runs. She hit a three run

homerun in the Minutcwomen's six run first inning of the

second game.

With the unblemished day at the plate, Gutridge

Massachusetts 10

Army

Massachusetts 13

Army

extended her hitting streak to 23. It moved her into the

lone spot of second place in the school's record book,

behind Barb Marean 27-game hitting streak in 1992.

• Chris Martens was 2-for-2 in the first game, includ-

ing a first-inning dinger, and went 3-for-4 in the sec-

ond.

• Tracey Osier went 4-for-5 in two contests, including

a perfect 5-3 in the second game. The
freshman stole three bases to tie the

Massachusetts softball record for thefts in

a season.

• Kelly Buckley had a pair of 2-for-5

games.

And the pitching? Kelly Daut won her 20th game,
throwing a three-hitter while recording a walk and four

strikeouts. The senior co-captain became Mas3achusetts'

first 20-game winner since Darlene
Claffey won 21 games in 1991.

Dani Ortega spun a two-hitter and
struck out four Army batters in the night-

cap, as her record increased to 1 1-8.

In game one. Martens put the first run

in the scorebook for Massachusetts with her solo homer
over the centerfield fence. The second inning saw three

Minutewoman runs, as Sam Cardenas hit a double that

drove in Gutridge and Heather Dorsey.

Buckley and Gutridge hit RBI singles in the third

Turn to SOnBALL, page 10
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Freshman Kim Gutridge celebrates with her team-
mates after hitting a three-run homer to extend her

hitting streak to 23 games.

Minutemen to take on West Virginia

By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts

baseball team will take its show on

the road this weekend as it travels

south to West Virginia for a key

Atlantic 10 series with the

Mountaineers.

The Minutemen (25-9 overall.

15-3 A-10) currently stand atop the

league standings with a three-game

cushion over second place George
Washington.

UMass and West Virginia (16-28,

9-9) will play a doubleheader on

Saturday, and finish off the three

game series on Sunday. The
Mountaineers' A-10 mark of nine

wins against nine defeats is good
enough for sixth place in the league.

The Minutemen won seven of eight

in their longest home stand of the

year, then travelled to Siena where

they blasted the Saints 12-2 on

Wednesday, junior shortstop Mark
Pileski smacked his second home run

of the year to give the Minutemen a

lead they would never relinquish, and

freshman righthander |eff Puleri went

seven innings to pick up the win.

Puleri. who fanned five batters,

evened his record at 1-1

.

This weekend's scries will mark
the first time this year that the two

league rivals will match up. On the

road, UMass is 10-6 this season.

while West Virginia owns an 11-7
mark in Morganiown.

The Mountaineers are led by sec-

ond baseman Chris Swaney. The
junior is tops on the team with a .368

batting average and eight steals. He is

also tied for the team lead with 10

doubles, and has one home run and
21 RBI to his credit.

The big slugger for West Virginia

is shortstop Tony Myers. Also a

junior, Myers has cranked nine home
runs on the year, and also leads the

Mountaineers with 59 ribbies and 27

runs scored. He also owns a .604

slugging percentage, while hitting at

a .557 clip.

Catcher |ason Frushour has also

done a solid job for West Virginia.

Frushour is hitting .296. and has

smacked four home runs and driven

in 27 runs on the year in an offense

ranked fourth in the conference.

Meanwhile, the Minutemen own
both the league's top offense and
pitching staff. The team has a .520
batting average, more than 30 points

higher than GW's .286 team average

that stands in second. UMass has also

hit 52 home runs as a team, led by

senior Bill Knight's league leading 12

dingers.

On the pitching end, the
Minutemen have compiled a team
ERA of 3.55, more than half a run
better than second place GW's staff.

UMass' starting staff has been one of

it's big strengths this season.

Sophomore righthander Chad
Paronto (4-2, 2.%), senior righty lay

Murphy (5-2, 3.08), freshman
righthander Scott Barnsby (3-2,

5.00) and lefty |eff Michaels (4-0,

3.13) arc the league's top four quali-

fiers in earned run average.

On the offensive end. Knight was

named A-10 Player of the Week last

week when he broke the UMass
career records in home runs (36),

RBI (146), and total bases (515).

The senior leads the squad with 48

ribbies, 10 doubles and a .765 slug-

ging percentage to go along with his

1 2 homers. He is also batting a solid

.361. fifth in the league.

funior Nelson Ubaldo, who has

primarily been the team's designated

hitter this season, leads the club

with a .598 batting average, good

enough for second in the A-10 to

GW's Lance Migita. Leftfielder

Ryan lette, batting .595, is third in

the A-10, and leads UMass in steals

with 19.

The rest of the Minuteman lineup

has also been quite productive.

Second baseman Muchie Daglicre

(.550. 2 HR, 20 RBI), catcher Andy

Pelis (.520, 5, 21). and Pileski (.501.

2, 15) are all hitting over .500 as

well.

UMass returns home Tuesday, May

2 to host Vermont at Earl Lorden

Field.

Women s hoop

signs new recruit

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts added a new
recruit to bolster its already deep fronicourt by sign-

ing Yolanda Rayside out of Manhattan on
Wednesday.

Rayside, a 6-foot-5 center, will join Melissa

Gurile. Octavia Thomas, Crystal Carroll, Tez Kraft

and Kara Tudman in the frontcourt next season.

"Yolanda's a big. solid post player who probably

has her better playing days ahead of her."

Massachusetts assistant coach Jill Rooney said.

"She'll make a big presence defensively. She has the

ability to block shots and she has good court sense.

She's going to have the opportunity to play. She's

going to be one of those players who if you don't

pay attention to her. she's going to hurt you. People
are going to have to box her out."

Rayside played her high school ball at the New
York High_School of Fashion, where she averaged
19.4 points. 15.0 rebounds. 5.4 assists and 6.0
blocks in her senior season. For her outstanding
senior season, she was named to the All- Manhattan
team and was a second team All-New York City
selection. She was al.so picked to play in the presti-

gious New York Exceptional Seniors Game, where
she was her team's leading rcbounder.

She finished as her high school's all-time leading
scorer (1.108) and rebounder (1.007).

"Yolanda gives us great size in the middle and

Tom to BASKETBALL, page 10
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Your Guide to Fine Food and Drink in the 5 College Area

• ADVERTISMENTS •

• COUPONS •

• LINE LISTINGS •

ALL YOUR FAVORITE

RESTAURANTS IN THE

NORTHAMPTON - AMHERST

AREA, AND ELSWHERE IN

THE PIONEER VALLEY.

imY. FINE, WINE &DM
See Page 7 for your chance to enter the

Collegian's "Look Fine, Wine & Dine Contest."

Win a dinner for two at Seasons Restaurant

transportation courtesy of Executive Limousine

Sen/ice

See Page 8 For More Details
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PIZZA/ SUBS

ANTONIO'S • Downtown Amherst • 253-0808

BELL'S PIZZA • 65 University Dr. • 549-131

1

BRUNO'S • 363 Main St. • 256-0222

CANTONES • 481 West St. • 256-6100

D'ANGELO'S • 48 N. Pleasant St. • 256-4131

PIZZA HUT • 318 College St. • 253-3443

THE SUB • 33 E. Pleasant St. • 549-5160

SUPERIOR PIZZA • 17-B Montague Rd.- 549-0626

1 East Pleasant St. 549-7122

(.(•

Amherst Best Kept Secret

Cafe Mediterranean ^"'ff'^^^^^^^

''

Lottee House

;
A Customer

Don't Take Our Word For It, Ask Your Friends!
1l**l(a««tl>l*««IH4«<(***(f*«tt<t**>II**t>l«*iri*«*>ItM>l**MII«**1l««in***<I«M*(IM1fI**««l)**lt>«M((«*A)M*n<«*tIM«tl***t>V*MII»«> (•*( tMIIftMlltMtlftMItVMIIVMiaivf

Buy One Java

Float Get Second

at Half Price

' Buy One Iced Coffee
,

'

• 1/2 Price

,
or Cappuchino get i i , ^

I
I

I

Ice Cream
I 2nd at Half Price ' i

coLLi^e speciALS
^^m lii*M4i 318 College Street

AMHERST

CHEESE OR ONE
TOPPING

I'hff*e \\ rolled into Hip fddc of our nrw rrint

Ihal* nnl Ift" llmk ami nnl \my thin

SPECIALTV
PIZZA

SUPER
SUPRElMiE

VtfArtf . rMt/ pitta f uf^ffMr mtuiftvin >w%

STARTERS 8i BEVERAGES

•UFFALO WIHOS
l>rtKII>ltV IlKkt'll VVIIlU^

or hot s.iucr

(lull* (11)

Dankli (14)
TilpU (It)

Parly (41)
»wlr (*•)

• <ati-il in mili)

$4.00
IT.10
111.00

$14.00
IIT.OO

mCAOSTICKS
(Kfn baked and spfinkled wilh flavorful

srasnninfti Strvtd soft and hoi with a

tanfiy Italian tomato wucf

llKtU Otitt (I illthl) tl.l*

Dnhia Of4» (to ilUki) tt.lt

SODA
1 IMtffi Mi4 cam •««ll«Ui

Pepsi* • t)if t Pfpii* • Mountain Dfw'

PERSONAL PAH PIZZA

DoluKt Chttti

PopptranI

•uproM*

$1.99

2 huge square feet of delicious piiu!
21 BIG SLICES!

UP TO 4 TOPPiHca $ie.«*

SUPER DEALS!

p,HY sec^

BUV AHV
SECOND MEDIUM PIZZA

JUST^pH MORE

5
BUY ANY

SECOND LARGE PIZZA
JUST^^^ MORE

6
WOmu DEAL NOT VALtP ON PCKSONAL PAH HZIA*

OK BICFOOr" nZZA

DELICIOUS PIZZA

CREATE YOUR OWN
PAH Amrrica f favorite, hakfd )(oldf

n

brown in a special deep dish pan

MEDIUM fr.M LARGE $9.99

CHOOSE VOUR TOPPINGS
MEATS Pepperoni, Italian Sausaflr.

Bfef Topping. Ham. Bacon. Pork Toppmg
MfAlhall

VEOGIESMushrooms. Onions,

Crren Peppers, Black Olives, Jalapcnos,

Pineapple,Entra Cheese

MEDIUM $1.99 LAROC $1.49

iPECIAlTy PIZZAS
Our famous recipe pinas loaded with more of

what you love'

MEDIUM $10.99 LAROE $19.99
tUFRIMI
ft li^lv torninHs peppefont, hf f( loprm|. pork topT""!
m nfitoonn oniony atKl ((r«n pfppfn
MEAT iOViR't'
*i ikUtsrnw mf»ts pepoffoni, hrel lopptnl, porV topping.

Hlhan i.iuwBf . h*m A hKnn

nrpiROHi lovtR'S'
LayfrnJ witti titn pepptTont plus filrj thftse fiw more than

one pfpperww tn fvrry bil«'

vi««it lovirf
SicrumpltouivfgKie^ tomatoei. oiwof«. green pepptrs.

rrtii^hmomi md btack olrvrt pKts our drimous 3-chMK biend

CMIIBi LOVIR't'PLUt
Your chHticf oi 2 t'W'ilh Kcofnpinint by i Mfnd of tSeeiei

HniurflU, Mf>ntf rrv IkIi, tnd Thrddir

SUPER SUPREME
9 tofcinft Fc«il: pepperoni, ham. lulian uuutft, heef (oppinfi

pork toppinil. muihroomi, oniorti. bteck olfvei,

ar^ green prpptn.

MIOIUM $11.99 LAROE $13.99

You'll love the stuffwcV made of.^
FREE Deliver) With A $7 50 Minimum Order For fuaraniee, let us know wndin 2\ Hourt l/<iaili »t participating umti Re*ur»ds for dine m and carryoul given at unit

Prices sre suhiecl to change without notice Taur ^ not inc hidfd * and ^ desigrwte registered tntdenurks and trademarks of Pi«u Ifcit. Ir»c,,

etrfpt Pepsi. Oiet Pepsi, and Mountain I>rw nwt rfgiMcrrd trademarks of PepsiCo, loc. Limited delivery area ©!995 Piiia Hut. Inc

AMERICAN CUISINE

CUTTY'S • 55 University Drive • 549-5700

RAFTERS • 422 Amity St. • 549-4040

THE PUB • 15 E. Pleasant St. • 549-1200

SEASONS • 529 Belchertown Rd. • 253-9909

TOP OF THE CAMPUS • UMass Campus Center • 545-3216

OCMP* For information call 617-969-4134

MEXICAN CUISINE

BUENO Y SANO • 1 Boltv/ood Walk • 253-4000

EL ACUNA • 41 Boltwood Walk- 253-4040

CHINESE CUISINE

CHINESE CUISINE
CHINA DYNASTY • 351 Northampton Rd. • 256-8800

HUNAN GARDEN • 10 Belchertown Rd. • 256-0251

PANDA EAST • 103 N. Pleasant St. • 256-8923

BAKERY/MARKET

ATKINS BAKERY • 1 150 West St. • 256-6038

COUSIN'S MARKET • NEXT TO THE PUB

Open Everyday Until 1:00 a.m.

Downtown Amherst

r

CAFE/JUICE BAR

CAFE MEDITERRANEAN • 1 E. Pleasant St. • 549-7122

THE RAW CARROT • 9 E.PIeasant St. • 549-4240
"-

50 Flavors

to choose

from !

out our
tlaily

specials

253-0808

.! ^j^S^S^ re9-!j?;;^j:^y^<^/

(Good and Healthy)

1 boltwood Walk • Amherst
Next to Bananarama T' QeWvery

11:30 am - 11 pm J ^^ft^r & pm)

^ 253-4000

BURRIT05*
(INSIPE Ml IHJKKITOS: flnto or i^ack Iwjin.. Mnican ric«. Montorsyjjct chooM. chopfwrf ytluca. .our avMm or lowfat

yogurt; pica d« tato (chofifm^ tomMtoo*. diaul onion: a UMc bit of frath jalepeno fwffw and lima juica) and Kanchem
mauca (hot or mtd).

OKANDB BUKKITO (ie«»y. KtAur otoi add %bO)

t &EAN - t>lack or Pinto Soana... $2 96

2. CHICKEN 1 aan Char^nHed Chicken... $3bb
3 SPINACH Fraah SfMnach. f3.2t>

4 SrEAK. ' loot I can ChArgrHleJ i>teak.. %i bb

6 GRILLED ZUCCHINI Char^nUed liu^hln, S>f>ear* .. ii2b
6. VEGGIE CHIll OK BEEK Our Owt Ze»ty ilonvsmade Civil... f325
7. SHKiUr - Uf9« Sp<cy ChangrUed Shrimp... f4 A>

SOFT TAC06:
1 VEG-JIE and DEAN . < 96

Black or fkrVo Baana. lettoca. Montarayjack chaeaa. Tfco de ^Uo and Kanchcro

Z. CHICKEN or STEAK..... >l 2t>

GrUad CNckan or Slaak. Igttuca. Montorsy Jack chaata. rico da falo and Kancham aauca

• DINNER SPECIAL I ($4.55)

ANY 3UKK.fT0 YOUK CHOICE. wAh a aida ortdar of rica and baana. and ona atuffad charbrolad jalepano pepoar

SIDE ORDERS AND APPETIZERS:
• Chip* and Hot Mamaa'^ Salaa... $2.00 (add guacamole for $75)

• 5pcy Homemade Va^fia ChW.. $1.96 (Bowl) $l2i> (Cup)

• Char^ro4ad Jaiepano.. atuffad »/lth friled muahrooma and cream chaeaa. aemed on a bad of rice... 3 for $l.bO

• Side order of Maiican rice... $.76

• 6ide order of BUck BeaLtia or Finto B«an». cooked onemifht with a apecial blend of apkea and harba... $.76

• Side order of Hat Mama*'- 6»lae... $26
• 6U« order of our Homammde Ouacamola... $.76

DRINKS:
. N«nt4i<;kat Hactara ^pple. Oran^. Cranberry . imapfile !>.« leaa lemun, I'cjt.h Kaaptviry. M»it

• 6t\apfie Juice: Manfo. Kktl dUawtwrry. fkik Lemonade . btuart'. Om^er Beer. Koot Beer

• Caatle Spring*.' Ke^ular or 6parkllnf bprinf Water . 6oda. Coke. Pwt Cuke, iypine. MounUem Dew. bunklat

OUR TORTILLAS AND SALSA ARE Al I NATURAL I

Baked at Maria and Kk^andoa'" JorUHa Factory in Jamaica nam. klA Ihoy era made wKh unbleached ttuur (no

proaen/ate^a). We eerve both whole wtteat and white ttour torlMaa Mot Mamaa"" Helae comea from Hat Uama'a Huper

Natural tooda In Amhartt. Ma (fraah daly. no preaenalkMa).

ELmCUNA
TEX MEX CANTINA

Here's ivliat tlie Sprixig;field Union Ixad to say-

about ELACUNA... ''Tl&is is defizxitely the place
to enjoy top-notcli homemade Tex-Mex."

- XTnlon Nevrs
THurs.3/2/95

• Largest selection o( Meiii an Beers around •

Manageim^nt Warning: Gauchos and Banditos,
Icavo VDur six-shocjliea:^ at tlie bar.

Tuesday - Sunday 11:30 - 9:30

Mondays - Gone to the Running of the Bulls

W Boltwood Walk (Behind Antonio's) • Amherst • 413-253-4040^ AlP -W

PANDA EAST
Chinese & Japanese

Restaurant

''Beat CWtiBSB Foofl

m thB Valley"

Ikjnch SpBcfat Dafty

Start at «.95

103 N. Pleasant Street, Amherst, MA 01002

(413) 256-8923 • 256-8924

^Q-ur Pati©
is ©f•efl7©r

Sfiritsi

The Perfect
Dinner Setting

-o

V

Senior Streeetch! -.

Entertainment 6 Nights With

D.J. PETE FREE
Over 30 Microbrew Beers

I /2 Price Appetizers
& Nachos

Every Hight 9:30 - II PM
Weekly Beer & Drink Specials

Win T-Shirts & Prizes Nightly

Smoking 10 PM til I AM
Aiiiherst SOdwalk tMk»& Taste

Visit Us Under the Tent
> Fri • Sat - Sun, May 4 - 7

Early

Dinner

Specials

Served

nightly

5.7 p.m.

X.

1 1 <;iiincd shrimp
"

Bated Sc.odand^:,"^o9u»shnmp,

7'
Ch CSC and

Vegetable V-asagna r-

GnnedMcdaUion5^3(Jurl«y.ond

Sunday Jazz Buffet Brunch
featuring

Paradise CityJazz Band

Reservations
10:30- 12:30* 2:15

Diking Resenrations For
Graduation Weekend
* Special DinnerMenu •

Mother's Day
Sunday May 14, 1995

Work
Up An
Appetite...

Then Grab A Delicious Meal

in Rafter's new dining room l

• Pisa • Burgtre • Sdodi • Sandwiches

Served until Midnlghl

Visit our gome room where you II en|oy KefK).

4 pool loWes. Mossocbusetts lottery tickets and all the

exciting sports oclion on our gwnl screen soteMe TV"

Calander of Events
•Friday April 28

• Saturday April 29

• Sunday April 30

• Thursday May 4

•Fri«layMay5

•Thursday May II

• ¥ftednesday May 17

Jack DanMs Bladt Jade
Promotion • 9- 1

1

Post lacrosse Party 3-6

featuring Sam Adams

Rafters 8k Road Raca
start 11:15

SMpyard Ale Promotion
Win TMp for TWO to
Kcnncbunkport • 9-1

1

Jack Danieb Black Jack
Promotion •9- 1

1

VoOcyball Sign Up • 6-li

Come Meet Jim Koch -

Brewer of Sam Adams • 4-6

447)629*00

Come Sample Our New Menu

Seaso
V_X.KI^SrAUI<Ari

529Bclcliciiown Rd

IU9, Amhcrsi. 253 9909
Closed Mon<lays

M.ijor Crc<li( Cnrds Acccpicd

SPORTS wm
& RfSTflim«NT



•Hill ^^^^^^
l<

lllll'

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine

Lunch and Dinner Buffet

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 11:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAY TILL 11 PM

351 Northampton Rd. • Rte. 9 • Amherst

Comer of Rte. 9 & University Drive • 256-8800

Sail on over an^ drop
anchor at Cutty's:

Sunday - Free Nachos Tpm - 1am

Monday - Bar Mvia 3-7 pm
(test your knovrledgel

Tuesday - 3 Ball Tournament after 9pm

Wiednesday - Wings .10< 9pm - 12am
(while tliey last}

lUlv-
Thursday - Party Kiglit

Friday - Happy Hour 1/2 Off Apps 4-6 pm

Saturday - Cutty's Bioody's %
(Bloody Mary's)

SI
•Serving lunch & dinner daiiy*

•Over 50 bottled beers •

35 Ljniv^ersity Di^i\/e,
Amherst

54Q-5TOO - Fax 54^-1312

"^ ExfDress

Now Thei^ Is An
Alternative.•••

3i^

!»»-»»

IBOCMP
The OffCampus Meal Plan

^^Di

^0S^
Get great food from your

favorite restaurants
everyday at a price less than
what you would expect to

pay for a meal plan!

TSt

""gh 'III

i^

\\\1

I.
For More Info Call

(617)246-7222
Limited Number of Plans Avaiiabie, CALL NOWI

Available only to Juniors and Seniors living off campus

^^m^^G
et

And More to Come...

Your ap could be

here!
Collegian Advertising...

it Pays!
^^^/ 545-3500

ll-ilE IOI> Oi= THIS CaMIHIS
RiESTAURANT

1 1 th Floor * Campus center
The Perfect Luncheon Choice For The Campus

Community Featuring...

Savory Entrees

Soup &. Salads

Overstuffed Sandwiches
^'Healthy Choice'* Selections

Delectable Desserts

and ...

A Spectacular View of the Valley!
Monday-Friday

11 30 130
^ 545-32 IB

¥fHERE TOEAT
BET¥fEEN COURSES

V

Monday - Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday & Saturday

Sunday

NEW HOURS
1 0:00am - 1 1 :00pm (delivery untillate niglit)

10:00am • 1 1 :00pm (delivery untillate night)

10:00am- 1:00am (delivery untillate night)

10:00am- 2:00am (delivery untillate night)

1 1 :00am • 1 1 :00pm (delivery untillate night)

2 FOR I ON An Subs
Buy any size sub & drink

get a SMALL of the same for free!

Annherst

48 N. Pleasant St.

You must indicate coupon when placing

your delivery order. Delivery Charges will

apply, other restrictions may apply. One
coupon per family per day please. Sorry,

no exceptions. Not valid with any other

discount or promotional offer. At participa-

pating restaurants only. Applicable state

and local taxes payable by bearer.

Expires 5/31/95 #:22AMHE

2 FOR I ON Au. Pockets

Buy any one of our delicious pockets and a

drink and get another of the same for free

Amherst

48 N. Pleasant St.

You must indicate coupon when placing
your delivery order. Delivery Charges will

apply, other restrictions may apply. One
coupon per family per day please. Sorry,

no exceptions. Not valid with any other
discount or promotional offer. At participa-

pating restaurants only. Applicable state

and local taxes payable by bearer.

Expires 5/31/95 #:23AMHE

•549-1311 IM/ZA
Plain

MushrtK)m
Olive
( )nion
(Vpper
Sdljmi
Sjusagf
PepptToni
Hdmbutger
Anchovies
P.islrdini

Ham Bacon
Pineapple

tKX plant
Pepper Jt Onion
Tow-way comb.
Three-way comh.
Four-way comb.
House Special

$9 1'

&5
$9.2.S

$9.25
$9.15
$9.15
$9.15
$9.15
$9.15
$9.15
$9.15
$9.15
$9.15
$9.15

$10.45
$10.45
$11.70
$12.75
$15.95

With Sauce
With Sausages
With Meat Balls

SPAGHETTI

Sm.
$.1.80

$5.20
$5.20
$5.15
$5.15
$5.15
$5.15
$5.15
$5.15
$5.15
$5.15
$5.15
$5.15
$5.15
$5.90
$5.90
$b.5S
$7.05
$8.55

$3.55
$4.20
$4.20

Salami
Meatless
Genovd Salami
Meat Ball

Sausage
Ham & Cheese
Italian

Tuna Fish

Roast Beef
Pastrami
Ham & Egg
Pepper & T(
Egg Plant

Turk

KK

Turkey
Steak, Cheese, Pepper & Onnion

SALADS
Tossed Salad
Greek Salad
Chef Salad

Extra Cheese
Extra Meat

$3.65
$4.25
$4.35
$4.15
$4.15
$4.25
$4.65
$5.05
$5.05
$4.15
$4.15
$4.15
$5.35
$5.35

$1.00

3.55 ^
4.25 B
5.05 g
Sm. S
flOc S
60(f W

Sm.
2.55
2.)5

2.90
2.95
2.85
2.85
2.90
2.95

3.10
3.10
2.80
2.80
2.80
3.55

3.55

gy#########///////////////////////j#/#///#//#/#//////////i

(^^ute^c Su^
MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
Free Delivery for orders $15 and oven $2 charge for orders under $15

Monday Thru Saliirtlay

LUNCH BLIKFLT

1 1 am - 3piii

$3.99

BUFFET a SUNDAY BRUNCH
riuHfl ( viTy Ni()hl 'i H [)rti

SuiKl.iy Hnirich 1 1 ,iiti 3 pm
ALL YOU CAN EAT

ChildK'n Under To S3 50
Luncheon Specials served

n 30 3 pm S3 ?5
All luncheon specials cori«> with rK;e

4 your choice ol 'i thicken lingers.

2 chicken winqs or hot & sour soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

-

ITEMS
Keal llalian Korxl

at it.s HE.ST'

_ Cannoll A Ifallan

Pastries and Che«sburg Grinders

We' Jf (fvl'Jv 't\*¥y II

Calzones $3.25

• Tortellini Dinners

• Chocolate Pizza

• Chicl<en Pizzo

• Sicilian Pizza

$2.25 OFF
Any Large

2 Item Pizza

1 $1.65 OFF 1

Any Large Pizza 1

!

1

$2.25 OFF
Any Large

2 Item Pizza

$1.65 OFF 1

Any Large Pizza |

$1.65 OFF
Any Large Pizza

k.__—_________—_——

_

^^

$1.65 OFF 1

Any Large Pizza
j

$2.00 OFF
Any Large |

1 Item Pizza
i

$2.00 OFF j

Any Large |

1 Item Pizza j

1

one coupon per order • coupon cannot be combined with other offers

17 Montague Rd. Amherst • Free Delivery 7 days

549-0626 • 11:30am -2am



SURROUNDING AREA lArCOUPONSii^
AMERICAN CUISINE

ARBY'S • at the food court in the HAMPSHIRE MALL
BART'S HOMEMADE ICECREAM • 235 Main St.,

NORTHAMPTON • 584-0721

KATE'S CORNER CAFE • 4 Daniel Shaws Hwy
•BELCHERTOWN • 323-731

1

SALEM CROSS INN • Route 9, WEST BROOKFIELD
• 508- 867-2345

YANKEE PEDLAR • 1866 Northampton St. • Holyoke
• 532-9494

TAILGATE PICNIC • 7 College St., S. HADLEY • 532-7597
WENDY'S OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGERS • 203 King St.

NORTHAMPTON • 584-0718

JAPANESE/ASIAN CUISINE

GOTEN OF JAPAN • Old Amherst Rd., SUNDERLAND
• 665-3268

ICHIBAN • 1 Round House Plaza • NORTHAMPTON
•585-1185

MEAS GARDEN • 206 Russel St. • Hadley • 586-9809

GREEK CUISINE

KRETE PIZZA • 331 Russel St. Route 9, Hadley • 586-8255

Cooking at your table

special

\ /

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.

& all day Sunday

Two Dinners for $15
S\eok &. Chicken Combo

Two dinners $18
Shrimp &. Scallop Combo

Both include soup, salad, vegetables,
noodles, steamed rice, tea, & ice cream

Full Bar
Exotic Specialties

Gift Certificates

Available

For Reservations Coll 413 665-3628

'C^or JAPAN
Rf. 116 Sunderland • 413-665-3628
Open Tues -Sat at 5pm. Sun. at 2

Celebrate Commencement at \
yn

Salem CroJs^lNN
A National Historic Landmark

Route 9. West Brookfield 1-508-867-2345

Thirty Minutes East ofAmherst

V

Tuesday - Friday 1 1:30am - 9pm
Saturday 5pm - 9pm - Sunday Noon - 8pm

Traditional New England Cooking
Your reservations & inquiries warmly welcomed /

:#^1^

Behind City Hnll

1 Round House Pkizn

Northampton. MA
585-1185

MEAS GAnOEAJ
Special Lunch

Every Day Except

Wednesday

Students

ORtENTAL CUISINE

Specializing in

Thaiy Vietnamesey

Cambodian and
Chinese Cuisine.

10% OFF
with college I.D.

Check out our

Vegetarian Entrees!

206 Russett St. Hadie^ • 586-9809

12 lAfiiigs for $3
With purchase ofMedium or Large Pizzza • Offer good on carryout or delivery

Hurry Offer

Expires Soon!

"1 r

Please mention coupon when ordering. One Coupon
per party per visit at the participating Pizza Hut*
Restaurants or Delivery units. Not Valid with Bigfoor
Pizza or any other offer. Limited delivery area.

©1995 Pizza Hut. Inc. 1/20 cent cash redemption gig College Street. Amherst MA
value. 253-3443

41ut

tJEDM

$9*• Large Shiffcd Crus^ PIxxa
First Topping FREE • Offer good on carryout or delivery

Hurry Offer |gg|
Expires Soon! luP|

J L.

No coupon necessary. Validat participating Pizza

Hut* Restaurants or Delivery units. Not Valid with

any other offer. Limited delivery area. ©1995 Pizza

Hut, Inc. 1/20 cent cash redemption value.
318 College Street, Amherst MA

253-3443

1 1 a.m.-2 a.m

You'll Love The Change!

$2 off any
Large PIZZA
"Why go out and wine & dine

when we can deliver right to you!"

FREE DELIVERY DAILY OR QUICK PICKUP • 256-0222

n r-

jKZEf^IA ce>

$2.25 OFF

—..... .—...-.4........—...-.__.

.J L

unc coupon prr order

iivipon cdiinot hf combined with other offers

1 7 Montague Rd. Amhcnt
Free Delivery 7 day*

549-0626* 1 1:30am -2ani

J
Any Large 2 Item Pizza

r $2.25 OFF

I

Any Large 2 Item Pizza

I
$2.00 OFF

I Any Large 1 Item Pizza

$1.65 OFF
Any Large Pizza

$1.65 OFF
j

Any Large Pizza

$2.00 OFF 1
Any Large 1 Item Pizza I

^^M

fmy.
7 days, 4pm- 2am

i_FREE^DEUyERY_TOUMASS,

Any Large 16"

w/Up to 4 toppings

Save $4.00

Three varieties o( crust

ovoiloble on
our Pizza's & Colzones
While, Whole Wheal,

or Cornbreod

Expires 5/31/95

CELEBRATE!
YANKEE PEDLAi^
Don 't wait untilgraduation day to decide whereyou 'U celebrate with

yourfamily! Call us today & makeyour reservationsfor afantastic meal

from ourALL NEW menus!

Our NEWFEATURES include:

Baked Seven Onion Soup Gratinee - Chicken Romara ~ Oven Roasted Cod

Livomesc - Scallop & Shitaki Mushroom Chowder ~ Brutus Caesar Salad

- Prosciutto Wrapped Shrimp Cocktail ~ Cider Roasted Pork Loin ~ Penne

Gorgonzola ~ Portabello Mushroom Ravioli - Potato Crusted Salmon ~

Grilled Swordfish Au Poivre ~ Smoked Salmon Salad - Chilled Peppered

Tenderloin of Beef ~ Lobster Stnidel - Filet Mignon el Grecko ~ Roast

Prime Rib of Beef ~ Giobatto - Portuguese Shrimp & Broccoli ~ Pan

Seared Sea Scallops ~ Jack Daniels Peppercorn Steak ~ Giobatto - Garlic

Basil Bread - Mozzarella En Carrozza - Grilled Moscovy Duck Breast ~

- Boston Bay Seafood Navarine ~

4Lj ~ and many more! ^j^

k\i^t
J L

With this Coupon

BUYANY ARBY'S SANDWICH
GETA SECOND ONE* FREE
"of equal or lesser price, not including subs • Limit 3

Not to be used in combination with any other offer.

Good Thru 6/30/95

Look fine, Wine and Dine
Name

Phone

I

I

I Entries are due at the Collegian by Wednesday, May 10th 1995. The drawing is at 5:00 pm
_ on May 1 0th, winners will be contacted immediately Collegian, Seasons, and Executive _
I Employees ineligible. One entry per person. 1 13 Campus Center. Amherst. MA 01003. 1

Address

Dinner for two
at Seasons
on Men.,

May 15fh.

Transportation

provided by

Executive.

Lookjine, Wine and Dine
Name

Phone

Address

Dinner (or two

at Seasons
on Mon.,

May 15th.

Transportation

provided by
Executive.

I

I

I Entries are due at the Collegian by Wednesday, May 10th 1995. The drawing is at 5:00 pm
_ on May 10th, winners will be contacted immediately Collegian, Seasons, and Lxecutive _
I Employees ineligible. One entry per person. 1 13 Campus Center, Amherst, MA 01003 1

Taste The Best

That Greece Has To Offer!

Greek Plate for Two
Fresh, tender lamb and chicken kabobs
with homemade spinach pie, stuffed grape leaves,

Greek rice pilaf, gyro, pita

bread, teropita (Greek cheeses

wrapped in filo dough), Keftedes

(Grecian style meatballs), and a

fresh Greek salad. A Feast!

586-8255

KRETE
$4 off with this ad

GREEK ITALIAN AVE"ir,ANCUiS'UE
- PIZZA •OniNDf PS -" '"•'" - —'

331 Russell St. • Rte. 9 • Hadley, MA

Fast, Free Delivery - Full Menu Available

$1 off small, $1.50 off medium.. >r

$2 off a large or Party Size Pizza with this ad.
'

OITcrs expire 5/^1/95 Plea.sc mention coupon when wdcring Cannot be combined with any othtfotrcr



Look Fine
Wine & Dine

/

The contest of the year

is here! See the opposite

side of this page for

your chance to enter the

Collegian's '"Loolc Fine,

Wine & Dine Contest.

Win Dinner for two at ..

.EASOrifi

Transportation ^Executive
provided by. . . c^ousine gervicc

Entries are due at the Collegian by Wednesday,

May 1 0, 1 995. The Drawing is at 5:00 pnn on May

10, 1995. Winners will be contacted immediately.

Collegian, Season's and Executive Employees are

ineligible. One entry per person.

1 1 3 campus Center, Amherst, MA 01 003.

s
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Lax falls short

against Syracuse

Coach Roy Simmons, )r.'s Syracuse

Orangemen showed why his team Is

second in the nation as It beat UMass
on Saturday (See Sports, page 10).

Amherst /UMass
relations

This year's Town Meeting will

address 42 articles, three of which
will affect the University of

Massachusetts (See story, page 3).

Toad to hop
onto MHC stage

Toad The Wet Sprocket will play

Mount Holyoke College this Tuesday

to promote their latest album Dukinea

(See Arts H Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Occasional light rim in the morning
with sunshine and happiness in the
afternoon. Skies clear tonight with pos-

sible ram showers and mild tempera-
tures in the beginning of the week

-^ ^ o
^I^ ^1^ "SfK

High: 50

LOW: 40

HIGH: 55

LOW: 45

HIGH: 65

LOW: 45
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Runners Support Newman
Supporters of the Newman Center take off on Saturday's 10 Kilometer "Run For Newman* road race held to raise funds. Many participators turned out

to support the center, which is nnancially independent from the University of Massachusetts.

Space allocations are appealed by 19 groups

By Henry J. Brier

Collagion Staff

The Campus Center/Student Union

(CC/SU) Commission has finalized

plans for University of Massachusetts

organizations that appealed for office

space at their weekly meeting last

Thursday night, according to Esther

Salas, Commission vending ofPicer.

Nineteen Registered Student
Organizations (RSOsl. Graduate
Student Organizations (GSOs), and
agencies were scheduled to present

their appeals to the Commission on
Thursday night. Three organizations

neglected to show.

Friday afternoon the Commission
met for approximately five hours to

discuss each organization's appeal,

Salas said. Appeals circled around

constrained room and security of

prof)erty.

Results will be publicized lixlay by
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A little buckaroo makes strides in the pie eating contest at the 60th Annual Livestock Classic at Hadley farm

Cows, horses and sheep were judged in categories of appearance and showing ability Friday and Saturday.

Students take part in Livestock Classic

By Scott Mctin
Collag'un Correspondent

University of Massachusetts students displayed their

skills with animals this weekend while local residents

watched and tried their luck in sack races, egg tosses

and pie-eating contests.

Community members gathered at the Hadley Farm

to participate in the 60th annual Livestock Classic last

Friday and Saturday. There were 65 UMass students

who participated and approximately 150 spectators,

acceding to lason Apple, a professor of veterinary and

animal sciences.

The Livestock Classic is a competition consisting of

showmanship of animals such as dairy cows, horses,

sheep and swine. Animals were judged by their appear-

ance and showing ability, Apple said.

The competition itself is open to all students, said

Christine LaVallee. a senior animal science major.

"Any student can come down and choose an ani-

mal," LaVallee said.

jason Caron, a junior animal science major, won the

Premrer Showmanship event with his horse Honore on

Saturday and was crowned 'grand champion."

Fear propelled Caron's entry into the Livestock

Classic, he said.

"I became involved because I was afraid of horses,"

Caron said. "I wanted to work with ihem."

His work with Honore included brushing it, talking

to it and feeding il carrots, he said.

While the competition was fierce, the purpose of

this event was to allow students to gain hands-on

experience with animals. Apple said.

'The point is to gel kids interested, to show ihem

working with livestock is not as bad as it seems,"

Apple said. 'It doesn't matter who wins or loses, but

it's important for students to work with animals

they've never handled before."

The Livestock Classic, which began in 1935, is orga-

nized entirely by students. Apple said. "The students

keep it going. It's an historic event and they work to

keep the tradition alive."

The Veterinary and Animal Science Club was one of

the groups to sponsor the event, said Stephanie Weagle.

a senior animal science major and member of the club.

'The public can come in and take a better lcx>k at

what the pre-veterinary and animal science depart-

ment is leaching." Weagle said.

The event was a success with the general public,

according to Heather Nelson, a senior animal science

Turn fo UVESTOCK page 3

Matthew 0. Auger, commission
chair, Salas said. The CC/SU
Commission policy allows for all

decisions to be appealed.

Before the first organization
entered the meeting on Thursday
night, Auger prepared the commis-
sion members for what he said he

believed would be "pretty emotional'

appeals. He also spoke of different

organizations intimidating him. as

chair of the Commission.

Previous to each presentation.

Auger told of conditions surrounding

the appeals process. Each organiza-

tion was allotted ten minutes to

speak, followed by a five minute peri-

od when commission members ques-

tioned the organizations about con-

sidering case scenarios.

AHORA, the campus' Spanish
speaking organization initially placed

in Student Union 409 with three

other Latino organizations, was rep-

resented by student counselor |alil F.

Mcndoza P6rez. He said he believed

the Commission was "ghettpizing"

the Latino organizations.

Jennifer Mueller, treasurer of

MASSPIRG, said her organization did

not mind being moved, as long as the

new space allotted is not "shrunk-in

on." She also said MASSPIRG was
"nervous (because wej don't want to

be moved again."

The Alliance for Student Power
(ASP), described by member Lori

Schoeman as a "leftist umbrella
group," was allotted space to share

with the Cannabis Reform Coalition

(CRC). But RSU member Ken A

Miller said that both were big groupv

and "shrinkage will hurt a lot."

The Silent Majority, according to

Philip N. Milson, editor- in-chief of

the Minuteman, is the representative

group for Students for Life, the

UMass Republican Club, Young
Americans for Freedom and the

Conservative Alliance. When asked

by the Commission if the UMass mis-

sion of diversity and multiculturalism

is encouraged, Milson said that

although the majority of the members
are white, females partake and
'membership is kept open

"

Lance Brown, CRC office manager,

called the commission's plan to place

'one of the most successful and pop-

ular" organizations with another
group "inconceivable."

Nelson Acosta, coordinator of the

Office of Third World Affairs

(OTWA). said that the office his

organization uses has no windows
and no ventilation. The OTWA is

also used year-round, and air-condi-

tioning would cost $16,000. accord-

ing to a feasibility study he cited.

The organizations that did not show

up and present before the Commission

were the UMass Ski Club, the Asian

American Student Association, and

the Black Student Union, the last of

which was not initially given space.

Two men shot

near Southwest

residence hall
By Tim White
Collegian Staff

Two individuals were shot early

yesterday morning in Southwest
Residential Area by an unknown
assailant.

At approximately 4:11 a.m..

University of Massachusetts police

responded to a report of gun shots in

the area of Washington Residence

Hall, police said.

Officers found two men with gun

shot wounds, one with injuries to the

arm and leg, and the other with a

wound to the stomach, police said

Police are withholding the names

of the victims, who arc reported to be

non-students, until a later date.

Both individuals were treated by

the Amherst Fire Department and
taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital

where they were treated and released,

according to police.

Police reported that an argument

between unknown individuals outside

of Washington escalated, and one of

the men pulled out a handgun and

fired several rounds at a person

involved in the argument.

The victims said they were not

involved in the argument but were

sitting on a retaining wall close to the

confrontation when they were shot,

according to police.

Edward Merguerian, a sophomore
who lives in |ohn Uuincy Adams resi-

dence hall, located close to where the

incident happened, said he saw some
of the scene from his tenth floor win-

dow.

"I heard about five shots and I

looked out the window and right next

to the (Berkshire Dining Commons!
there was a crowd of people,'
Merguerian said. "A couple seconds

later a blue Blazer flew by through

Southwest."

The assailant, described as a Black

male approximately six feel tall with

a slim build, has not been recovered,

and the investigation is still on going,

police said.

A witness who wished lo remain

anonymous said there was another

person with the assailant.

In an incident eariler that morning,

police responded lo a report of a dis-

turbance outside of Hasbrouck
[.aboratory where an individual said

he was assaulted by two males who
ripped a gold chain from his neck.

In the ensuing fighi. one of the

attackers dropped a small handgun and

the second assailant picked it up. strik-

ing the victim on the head, police said.

According to police, the attackers

Hcd and the victim declined medical

attention.

Anyone who has information or

may have observed either incidents

are asked to call the UMass detectives

at 545 0893 Police said that all

information will be kept confidential.

UMass subject of protest

against animal testing

By Purva Pandoy
Collegian Staff

AMHERST — Animal rights

activists conducted a protest down
town Thursday against the use of ani-

mals for laboratory testing at the

University of Massachusetts.

Approximately 30 members of

New England Animal Action
(NEAA), a non-profit organization,

and the UMass Animal Rights
Coalition marched in front of Fleet

Bank. Protesters chanted and held

signs, denouncing animal testing,

referred to as vivisection.

"UMass docs a tremendous amount
of animal experiments at ail campus-
es. We want to make sure that they

know we're watching them, Amherst

will become one of our favorite

places," said |oe Taksel, co-founder

of the NEAA.
The NEAA. through the Freedom

of Information Act, has obtained
"partial documentation" of UMass
experiments, said Taksel.

UMass, through the psychology,

veterinary science, microbiology and

biology departments, tested and inhu-

manely treated nearly 4000 lab ani-

mals during 1992 and 1993. Taksel

said.

The 4000 animals. Taksel said,

include monkeys, hamsters, rabbits,

birds, guinea pigs, and "an undis-

closed number of mice and rats."

According to Margaret Delano, the

lorn to PROTIST, page 2
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An animal rights supporter dressed as the Grim Reaper pickets in down-
town Amherst Thursday afternoon. Approximately 30 activists from New
England Animal Action and the UMass Animal Rights Coalition spoke out
for animal rights.
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UMass-town relation discussed
By Christopher Hassett

Collegian Staff

The annual Amherst Town Meeting is now in ses-

sion, and of the 42 articles proposed at the Meeting,

three hold potential to af'feel the University of

Massachusetts.

Some issues on the town warrant include a vote of

confidence from the town to better University rela-

tions, the fate of the Amherst bicycling committee.

Also, the local Greenpeace chapter is seeking town

support.

Ion Hilc of Amherst is petitioning Town Meeting.

According to his petition. Kite's objective is to gather

support from local and state government in obtaining

compensation for the town of Amherst for unfunded

services it provides to UMass.

The petition aims "to see if the town will adopt a

resolution to the effect that the town strongly supports

the Select Board, the Town Manager, and our Stale

Legislators in their efforts to obtain from the

University and the Commonveaith fair compensation

to the Town for the unfunded services provided by the

Town of Amherst to the University."

According to Hite, the petition is an attempt to try

to settle differences between the University and

Amherst.

"The town, as well as the University, is in severe

financial difficulties," he said. "The kind of relation-

ship the town and the University have right now is not

the kind of relationship that good neighbors should

have."

The petition is not meant to obtain money from the

University, only to have the two parties talking about

their future plans together, he said.

Hite believes financial problems and a lack of

interest in community affairs "on the third floor of

Whitmore" have estranged relations between the

town and the University.

'This is not an attack on the University," he said.

"We're in this together. We're neighbors."

The Amherst Committee on Bicycling may be

merged with the town Transportation Committee with

both positive and negative results, said Marianne

lakus, bicycling committee member.
"There might be a little bit of conflict, but the

process of working out on the conflict will be produc-

tive to working for change," lakus said.

The bicycling committee is responsible for increas-

ing public awareness of biking safety, reviewing all

bylaws concerning biking, recommending bike routes.

and reviewing plans for town sidewalks and roads,

lakus said.

The resolution Greenpeace is sponsoring is essential-

ly a show of support — a petition which towns like

Amherst sign onto, instead of individual people, said

Bryan Harvey, chairman of the select board.

"There is no force of law in this," Harvey said. "This

is just a petition to the slate and federal government."

The resolution calls lor Amherst to oppose the

placement of any nuclear waste in or around Amherst.

It would ask that the state require town approval

before any waste is brought in.

Amherst Town Meeting will convene every Monday
and Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Amherst lunior High

School until all 42 warrants are voted on.
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Monday, May I

Lecture — "Children in Former

Yugoslavia: War Witnesses and
Victims," by Veronika Ispanovic, a

child and adolescent psychiatrist

actively engaged in developing psy-

chotherapy programs for the rehabili-

tation of children in the former

Yugoslavia, ifampshirc College,

Adelle Simmons Hall Auditorium, 12

p.m.

Tuesday, May 2

LHGA Info-Social — The LBGA
will hold its weekly info- social with

topics including the final plans for

Queerfest and the Northampton
Pride parade. Campus Center, Room
803, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Discussion — "Moving Towards a

Diverse Workplace; How Do We Get

There," a panel discussion to address

Affirmative Action, recruiting

process, conflict resolution, and mul-

ticultural awareness. Campus Center,

Room 165C. 7:30 p.m.

Concert — Harry Connick |r. and

His Funk Band. Smith College, John

M. Greene Hall.

Wednesday, May 3

Film — Cuba Va! A controversial

look at Cuba's future from the per-

spectives of its youth. Smith College,

Seelye Hall, Room 211,7 p.m.

Theatre — The Misanthrope.

Moliere's comic masterpiece.

Originally staged as a spirited satire

about fashionable Parisians in 17th

century France, the play lends itself

to an equally barbed look at the

movers and shakers of Hollywood in

the 1990s. Fine Arts Center. Rand
Theatre, 8 p.m.

Lecture — Ann Hennessey. Smith

College, will speak on "Vasopressin

and the Regulation of Hamster Social

Behavior." Tobin Hall. Room 504, 4

p.m.

Workshop — Leslie Hoffman,
Coordinator of the Central and

Western Massachusetts School
Program will be facilitating a work-

shop entitled "The Effort to Make
Public Schools Safer for Gay and
Lesbian Students." Part of the

Lesbian. Cay. Bisexual Studies

Brown Bag Lecture Series. Caitipus

Center, Room 917, 12 p.m.

Comics — Walter and Louise

Simonson, two respected creators in

mainstream comics today, will speak

on their experiences. Walter is best

known for his acclaitned work Thor.

Louise, Superman, and X Factor.

Amherst College, Babbott Room, 7

p.m.

Notice:

Multi-lingual Poetry Reading —
mOthertongue. the only multi-lingual

journal of original work in the Five

College area, will hold its Second

Annual Reading on Thursday, May 4.

Cafe Mediterranean, 7 p.m. English

translations will also be read, all

poetry fans are welcome.

Students to march over GOP contract

By Aimee Schwartz

Coll«gian Staff

protest
continued from p>age 1

director of UMass animal care, the

number that the group sited is too

high. It is closer to 2000.

"The University of Massachusetts

believes that the use of animals is

necessary in studies that advance the

health care of people, and other ani-

mals. We also recognize our respon-

sibility towards these animals,' said

Karin Sherbin. Director of the UMass
News Office.

UMass has "strict requirements"

for the treatment and housing of ani-

mals, according to Sherbin, as well

as a committee who understands

research and animal care issues.

The event marks World Laboratory

Animal Liberation Week, coordinat-

ed nationally by In Defense of

Animals, a California-based animal

rights organization.

"I'd like to get the information out

that a lot of animal testing is done
and is unneeded," said Stephen
Zwink, a sophomore member of the

UMass Animal Rights Coalition. "The

University keeps it secret. I think

they do it on purpose.'

NEAA claims that alternatives to

vivisection are effective. They sight

epidemiologic studies. In vitro

research, clinical research and com-

puter modeling as positive alterna-

tives, Taksel said.

NEAA sites advances such as "the

isolation of the AIDS virus" and "the

development of hormonal treatment

for cancer in the prostate and breast"

as proof that medical research can
advance without vivisection.

"The use of animals in studies is an

issue that demands great thought and
sensitivity," Taksel said, "and we
strive to meet the needs of the ani-

mals while meeting the needs of soci-

ety as a whole."

The Alliance for Student Power (ASP) is organizing

buses for a demonstration in protest of the "Contract

With America' in New York City on May 6.

People will be marching on Wall Street to protest many
of the financial objectives involved in the Republicans'

contract, according to ASP member Phillip Copeland.

The march Is part of the "National Day of Protest."

Marches will also be held in San Francisco. Los Angeles.

Chicago, Rhode Island and other locations.

The National People's Campaign, the coalition that

organized the "National Day of Protest," is holding the

protests for American people to demand welfare, health

care, education, labor rights, public housing, affirmative

action, environmental protections and many other rights,

according to ASP literature.

"The organization feels that the contract contains legis-

lation which is unjust and disempowering to the American

people,' Copeland said. "We want to give students on

campus an opportunity to participate in student activism

on a national level."

Students can buy bus tickets at Tlx Unlimited in the

Student Union for $20. Buses will leave Haigis Mall,

UMass at 8:30 a.m. on May 6, and return at I ! p.m.

The ASP has one bus for the trip. If enough Interest is

shown by mid-week, the ASP can get more buses,

Copeland said. He said this march gives students a chance

to prove that young adults are nut apatheticto the events

going on around them.

These nationwide demonstrations on May 6 are

endorsed by groups and individuals such as Professor

David Graham Dubois, a visiting professor of journalism

and African American Studies at UMass; Diane Kelley,

who represents Emergency Mobilization Against Racism:

The Coalition for Basic Human Needs; authors Alice

Walker and Leslie Felnberg; Leonard Peltier, and the Gay
and Lesbian Labor Activist Network.

Correction

In Friday's Collepan. the participants in the photo

of the concert canoe event were incorrectly identified.

The individuals were Travis Mitchell, a senior civil

engineering major and professor Don fohan Degroot.

The Collegian regrets the error.
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Campus Perspectives
Compiled by (Sarnie Thamel • Photos by Daymion Smith

Do you think the campus needs a

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender

Studies Program?

"Yes, I think there should be,

it would allow students to

understand other perspectives

of peoples lives. It would give a

good understanding to stu-

dents who do not understand

the LBCT cornmunity and
broaden their horizon."

—COUEEN MCMAHON
senior, iTEK

Arlington

"Yeah, why not. We have

many courses here that

explore different cultures.

Why shouldn't we have
courses that explore people's

sexual preference. Maylie we
can understand each other

t)etter that way."

—RICHARD HARRIS
senior, history

Yonlters, NY.

"Yeah, to give some legiti-

macy to the concerns and
broaden everyone's cultural

perspective. I think historical-

ly CLB figures are invisible.

People are continually viewed

as "other" and outside. They

are really a part of our species

and culture whether we
choose to view them as part

or not."

—ROSE MORRISSEY
freshman, history

Bedford

"\ guess yes, because it

would just add more versatili-

ty to the campus. It would
allow for more opinions that

really aren't heard as much. I

think everyone deserves their

fair say and sometimes this

campus neglects to take into

account everyones opinion."

—MARK MCDONOUGH
freshman, exercise science

Wal<efield

"I don't see why not.

Everybody has the same nght

and opportunity to leam what

whatever they desire. I don't

think we should base some-

one on their sexual orienta-

tion. To me everyone is equal

no matter who they are."

—LILY FU
sophomore, poli sci, Chinese

Tewksttury

"Yes, if it wasn't a gen ed
requirement. I think [courses]

should be offered if you didn't

have to fill a requirement. It

should not be mandatory. I

think anything should be
allowed to be offered at the

University if people want to

take it. I don't think I would,

but that doesn't mean other

people wouldn't."

—BRIAN lOYCE
/tyr7/or, engineering

Dorchester

"Yes, because there are

studies for every other demo-
graphic group on this cam-
pus. If there 'is African-

American Studies, Native
American studies and
Women's Studies, why
shouldn't there be gay and
lesbian studies?"

—ROBIN REED
sophomore, ttiealer

Lowell

GLB office is named for Stonewall

By Wendy DoHing

Collegion Staff

After ten years serving the University of

Massachusetts and the local community, the

Program for Gay. Lesbian, and Bisexual Concerns is

no more.

Instead, the office is being renamed The Stonewall

Center: A Lesbian, Bisexual, Cay and Transgender

Educational Resource Center.

The change was announced in a memo released

April 26 by Felice Yeskel. director of the office, which

of>erates as part of UMass Student Affairs.

The location, phone number, and function of the

office will remain the same.

Yeske! outlined several reasons for the name change.

First, the office decided that it was time to have a

name that was inclusive of transgender people. The

Chancellor's Task Force for Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual,

and Transgender Matters expanded its name earlier

this semester.

Second. Yeskel wrote, "(the office) wanted to help

the community distinguish our office from the student

group, the (Lesbian Bisexual Cay Alliance).

"Our name was long and cumbersome to say, so

often it was referred to as the Program for GLB
Concerns. The use of the initials load to the confusion

of our office with the LBGA."
Finally, office staff hop)c that "The Stonewall Center-

will be easier to remember. Yeskel wrote.

According to the memo, the new name reflects a

desire to honor part of GLBT history. By many
accounts, the GLBT rights movement began in June

1969. with a riot at the Stonewall Inn in New York

City.

The Stonewall Inn was a gay bar and. like other

GLBT bars in the city, had been the victim of police

harassment and violence in the past.

"During a typical police raid, the patrons of the

Stonewall fought back and rioting continued for three

days." Yeskel wrote. "Soon after this event there was a

proliferation of groups and organizations working lor

gay liberation."

A 25th anniversary celebration for Stonewall was

held this past summer in New York City.

The Stonewall Center will still provide the same

services to the UMass community. These services

include a resource library, the Cl.B Speakers Bureau

and a safe space for member* of the GLBT conimuni
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AMHKRST - The University of

Massachusetts will pay a higher rale

tor water usage than any other area

in Amherst il a proposed plan is

implemented by the town.

The town and UMass disagree

about the fairness of charging a larg-

er rate to the campus.

The increased block rate system for

assessing water sewage costs would

charge higher per unit rates to the

largest users. UMass is the only area

that falls into the highest block rule,

said Barry Del Castilo, Amherst town

manager.

The system, which is already used

in the Eastern part of Massachusetts

and at all other UMass campuses, is

designed for industrial and commer-

cial centers in urban areas with water

problems, said Bill Ruse, associate

vice chancellor lor administration

and finance.

"We're neither industrial nor com-

mercial." Rose said. "The town chose

to Implement that methodology any-

way, which penalises and dispropor-

tionately charges the University."

Costs to UMass will increase by

about S4.U0U in fiscal year 1996 if

the new system is iinplementcd. Rose

said. Assuming that usage remains at

the same level, the total average rate

of water and sewer usage is projected

at $2 million in 1996.

According to Rose, the block rale

system is not financially sound since

UMass, unlike individual homes and

businesses, pays for all water dislrih-

ulion on campus.

Since the town simply distributes

large quantities of water to the edge of

campus, costs lo Amherst are lower

than fur individual homes and busi-

nesses, Rose said. Costs are also mini-

mized since UMass pays one large bill,

as opposed to areas that use much less

water and receive separate hills.

"Wc see no rationale for the

University to he primarily singled out

to pay a greater per-unit cost than

anyone else." Rose said.

According to Ruse, UMass opposes

the "sudden, unsupported differential

treatment,' not higher costs.

"If there are increased costs, we

fully expect to participate in

increased rates," he said.

(X'l Castilo said the block rate sys-

tem is necessary since larger users

should pay higher rates.

"I'm told that the University feels

singled out. but the University is

unique among our water users." he

said.

According lo Del Castilo. some
water and sewer costs lo the town are

caused primarily by UMass.

Low water usage in the summer
and high usage in September at

UMass generates extra costs since

water facilities must be larger than

water usage in the summer. Del

Castilo said.

The large size of the UMass campus

is also a unique cost. Del Castilo said.

Del Castilo declined to specify the

additional costs, saying he will

respond directly lo UMass adminis-

trators. Specific figures that show
additional costs will be known at that

time, he said.
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major and Livestock Classic co-chair-

person.

"There was great participation

from the community and I didn't hear

a single complaint." Nelson said.

To entertain the young children in

attendance, special events were

planned. Children played with chicks

and rabbits, ran three leggctl races,

played an egg lirssing game ami par

ticipaled in a pie-ealing coniest.

LaVallee said.

A huge pic throwing fight broke

out before the premier showmanship

event. Signs of the pie fight were

everywhere. Nelson said.

No casualties were reported,

except for Matt Rose, a senior

prc-veterinary major who said that

his "pride was damaged
"
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I do not like them, Sam-I-Am

Nathan

Crick

Then; were times, a couple years ago. when I'd be

silling in my dormitory room on a Friday night

with the stacked remnants ol a game of Tetris on

my computer screen. Outside iny Orchard Hill window

the streetlights would reflect oft the car windshields, and

occasionally I'd see small groups of students marching up

the hill, laughing and shouting in a flurry of hands.

Outside my door. I might have hear the thump of stut-

tered footsteps as they approached the bathroom, and all

around would be echoes of music being shoved out the

windows into the air. I'd switch the CD. sit back in my

chair, and stare at the wall.

The thought of house parlies made me
cringe. The aspect of sitting around a room

playing 3-man was dull. In fact, almost

anything seemed an assault on my version

of enjoyment, and so in my room I'd sit.

and imagine driving far away. To where I wasn't sure. It

just seemed better than where I was.

1 remember how I had made up a thousand pictures in

my head of the places that I could have been going. That

at these parties were a hundred huge. loud, annoying guys

who only wanted to belch. That at the clubs were trendy

fools who 1 had tried to get away from in high schoi.)l. At

the shows were shirtless skinheads who'd simply kick my

ass. All the world around me was waiting to suck me in. I

thought. My n.>om was the only place that was safe from

it. Here. I was okay, and nobody would touch me. and

nobody would change me. and 1 would be my own person

So like Dr. Manette in the A Tale of Two Ciliey I'd sil

in my cell and make shoes all day. mumbling to myself

about the evils of the outside and thinking that all of reali-

ty was stored up inside my head.

I had thought I had drained all these feelings out of

ine by now. and that the nights spent in Sicilian train

stations or in Prague punk clubs had rid me of the fear

of the outside. I even go to house parties now. alter all.

But I realized that these fears do not ever leave us. They

lloat around in our blood stream, and collect in a new

part of our mind, telling lies to the rest of our hapless

worries.

Applying to graduate school, I suddenly had a fear of

becoming another stampcd-out lello mold that I felt our

system of education tended to eject. So I Hgured I'd work

for a while, slay in Amherst, but this place, too. seemed to

loom around me with years of memories holding me down

like a thousand Lilliputians. Everything, from jobs lo

school to family to alt of society felt like it was closing in

around mc. with the teeth of conformity biting into my

sides. It made me want to run off to the west coast, or

hop on a plane across the ocean, all with the goal of gath-

ering enough motion to prevent the mold from growing

on my body and the groping hands from slowing me
down.

It was just more of the same. It was another version of

the Green Eggs and Ham syndrome all over again, believ-

ing that too many helpings would inevitably turn me into

another annoying salesman like Sam-I-Am.

What I have found, though, is that the world is not

much to be afraid of. It may kill you, it may shun you, it

may shout at you and It may fire you. but what it cannot

do without your own permission is lo change you. The
[Xtwer of the self is so often underestimated in this soci-

ety, mainly because those within the positions of authority

have no understanding of it. The information we receive is

based upon their own ignorance and their own insecurity,

with the intention of making the public more frightened

than they are. They would have us believe that movies will

make us murderers, and music will drive us to sin, and

that a misplaced word will lay waste to a

generation.

And some of us believe it, but that

doesn't really concern me. 1 do not care

much about those who sprint to the near-

est parade so as not to be out of fashion,

Ix'cause their opinions sway to the nearest voice, and may
just as easily sway to my own if I'm good enough. It is no

achievement to change the mind of a pawn.

What does concern me, however, is when those who
have the strength to start competing in the game become

scared that in the process they will be turned into a pawn

like the ever\'body else. That in the desire to be a part of

life, and a contributor to society, they will be warped and

recruited by the rest of the lemmings, and will end up just

helping them design faster ways to haul the population off

a bigger cliff. It is the same fear of before, of being some-

how a helpless victim of environment, but this lime it is

more subtle. This time it crawls into the back of the mind

and whispers from underneath the cowls of pride.

"You are different than them." it mumbles. "You are

more than that. Get yourself away, and keep running so

they don't catch up to you. Run far. far away."

So then they might listen, and climb up on a pedestal to

admire themselves, all the while building up the walls

around them for insulation against the world outside.

Then they will become just another useless commodity,

wasting all their talents away within their plaster cast,

until they die and are sold on the market as another beau-

tiful sculpture of a tragic life.

We cannot be afraid of society draining the life from us,

because in doing so we have already begun the process.

We have then let the fear take us over and run our lives

just like the rest. Heing u part of life does not mean having

to take in all the ignorance and all the manipulation of

society, but it does mean we must still, at its core, take it.

We must take it all. and be greedy of experience, and

absorb it all so that we can be players o/the game rather

than just pieces in the game. Any other way. and we act

merely as parasites, feeding off our frustration and our

anger.

So Sam-I-Am will keep chasing us, and he will carry

with him his boxes and foxes and trains and planes, but

we should not just shove him away in indignation.

Because Sam. for all his fauhs. still has something valu-

able to give.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian columnist.

Hearing more besides your own voice

Tara

Ruelle

I

sharpened my listening skills

quite well this past weekend. As

of Friday night 1 had no voice to

speak of (literally) so I basically wore
my hand down from writing so much
and began my weekend-long run as

an A-number-onc set of ears. I may
have learned something from this

predicament, but the jury's still out

on that one.

Sure, there are great things (for

other people anyway) about my not

being able to speak. People could say

just about anything they wanted to

mc, as my hand certainly can't scrib-

ble a clever response

that fast. Hand gcs

turcs became my
friend. My two birds

could shriek as loud

as they wanted to. I

couldn't say my usual annoyed, "Shut

up you idiots," and they couldn't

understand my persistent hand sig-

nals. So they mocked me. My mother

called twice and I was forced to

endure. "Put the humidifier in your

living room, drink tea with honey,

stop laughing with loannc. and go to

Health Services tomorrow or else."

I've never felt so helpless.

There were a few positive aspects

to this affliction however. You never

truly realize how much you yack at

people until you can't muster the

word "what." You choose your words

pretty carefully when they're few and

far between. Seemed like my room-

mate had a lot more to say over the

weekend, and I started to think

maybe she needs more of this

unopinionated listener I had become.

I could also better hear the genuine

concern in my parents' voices rather

than talking over them. I could feel

just how much I hated those flying

feathered rodents I call pets as they

let out those ear piercing tweets to

other feathered rodents outside my
window. Okay, maybe that wasn't

that positive, but I have to stretch it a

bit here. I am a cranky, voiceless per-

son with a computer at my disposal.

Above all else, though. 1 learned

the hard way how dif-

ficult it is to communi-

cate without words, or

without a voice. It

seems like such a friv-

olous tool until it's

impaired. I rarely do speak in my
classes, but I pride myself on the few

witty returns I deliver each semester.

I missed the daily dialogues with my
roommate about current world prob-

lems, such as the premature cancella-

tion of "My So-called Life," and

what fast food we were eating for

dinner that night. Hell, 1 even missed

yelling at my T.V, about a stupid

show, or singing along with my CD
player, though I imagine my neigh-

bors didn't. 1 didn't like that people

couldn't hear mc. I need to speak;

I'm just not that good at shutting up.

This was a nice lest for ine to see

how ggod a listener I could be. My
head got such a workout from nod-

ding so much. I was tuned into every-

thing someone said, but my head was

also racing with responses. There were

a lot of things though that I'm glad I

lot rest in my thoughts. Would I have

blurted them out if I could have? The
answer to me is obviously yes. I, like I

imagine a lot of people do at times,

forget lo think before I blurt some-

thing out. I forget lo even listen some-

limes and just take that ball and run

with it. Listening is an important part

of a conversation, it's often underrat-

ed though. I just hope 1 can take some

of these new and improved listening

skills of mint; and put them lo good

use. Maybe I'll really hear what some-

one's trying to say now without bark-

ing out a premature response.

As frustrated as 1 was all weekend,

it was helpful for me to listen lo other

people and become a skillful observ-

er. This may be decent practice for a

lot of people. It seems we may learn

more by listening rather than speak-

ing to become informed. As simple

and contrived as this may sound I

don't see it practiced all that often.

I'll be the first to admit that I usually

don't hear half of what people say to

me. I've learned my lesson in a way

though. I'll try to reserve an opinion

about someone until I've really heard

what they've said. Okay, "Caring,

Sharing. Loving Hour' is now over,

and it's back to my cynical self.

At least I was nice for one weekend.

Tara Ruelle is a Collegian colum-

nist.
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Profit distorts role of education

Thomas

Masterson

To promote efficiency, we are told, we must turn

over the administration of anything and every-

thing to the discipline of the market. It is to

private industry that the received wisdom tells us to

look for .solutions to the problems facing the educa-

tional system.

The reasons given for this belief are that public

bureaucracy is wasteful and inefficient and that the dis-

cipline of the market competition brings about greater

efficiency. But these arguments are not true. The one

great advantage privately owned businesses have over

public institutions is that they are not accountable to

the public and this is exactly what we don't want in a

public institution. The question of privatization merely

masks the underlying conception of

education as nothing more than prepa-

ration for the workforce.

Bureaucracy, we arc told, is wasteful

and inefficient. But private businesses

are run in exactly the same manner as

public institutions, employing the same management

techniques and structures. Both face the same prob-

lems of motivating their employees for greater produc-

tivity. Both arc administered through hierarchal

bureaucracies. If private businesses have an advantage

over the system in place now. it cannot be an organiza-

tional one.

Ah, but private businesses are disciplined by compe-

tition, and therefore must be more efficient. If there

were no "disciplining" happening to UMass, we would

not be talking about privatization un this campus.

Specifically. UMass is in direct competition at two lev-

els. It competes with other programs for that most

scarce resource: public funds. It also competes with

other institutions of higher education for another

scarce resource: students. Stales, as well, compete with

other states to lure businesses to set up shop by pro-

viding lower taxes, fewer regulations, etc. This compe-

tition is in part responsible for the scarcity of public

funds for education (at all levels) which drives schools

to be more efficient. So then, what are the differences

between private businesses and public institutions'.'

It is certainly true that private businesses have one

crucial, distinguishing and revealing operational advan-

tage over public institutions. The managers of privately

owned businesses must answer primarily to their own-

ers, and to some lesser extent, their customers.

Theoretically, the Board of Trustees of the UMass sys-

tem are answerable to Gov. William Weld, and
through him, to the people who elected him. This

places more operational constraints on this public

bureaucracy than on private bureaucracy. At UMass,

we can make efficiency gains by replacing union and

work study jobs, which the University is bound to pro-

vide, with minimum wage, no benefit jobs which pri-

vate businesses are free to offer. One then could argue,

assumptions in hand, that the existing arrangement is

less than optimally efficient, but such an argument

begs the question: efficient at what'.'

tiTicient at reducing the use of public funds, per-

haps, if one looks merely at the bottom line. But is the

bottom line the ultimate measure of the efficiency of

UMass or the educational system as a whole'.' In these

times of fiscal constraints, this seems beyond question.

But it should not be so. Surely there must be some

room for the ability of the system to respond to the

needs of its employees and its students.

We must ask what the purpose of the

UMass system is. who it is supposed to

serve, and what needs it is meant to ful-

fill. If we are to think in terms of opera-

tional efficiency, we must refer to that

which UMass is producing, just what are we produc-

ing?

Too often in today's public discourse, education is

represented as nothing more than a necessary prerequi-

site for entry into the labor market. Today, perhaps as

a result of this prevailing view of (;ducation as invest-

ment in economic preparedness, spending on educa-

tion is framed by the question of return on investment.

Therefore programs are to be ranked according lo their

economic relevance, according to President Michael K.

Hooker's plan for UMass. This is certainly not new.

We have seen, for many years now, cuts in primary and

secondary school arts programs in all but the wealthi-

est communities, while math and the sciences remain

untouched. We seek to create a generation with the

ability to calculate, but not to create, articulate or

advocate, for the one has economic relevance while the

others, we are to believe, do not.

So privatization, even in its less overt form, such as

turning the Student Union Building and the Campus
Center over to the private enterprise, for whom the

University will supply a steady stream of consumers,

and depriving workers and students of jobs and voice,

is a natural outgrowth of this trend. This trend is not

irreversible. If we demand that the discourse surround-

ing the efficiency of all of our public institutions, espw-

cially education, include a broader conception of edu-

cation and f>erhaps even a vision of society articulated

by the people rather than the market, there is hope.

But if education is merely to be preparation for wage

labor, then ihere are indeed dark limes ahead.

Thomas Masterson is a UMass student.

Letters to the Editor

GLBT studies a
valuable addition
To the editor:

Afro-American Studies, and now
there is even an effort to start a

GLBT studies program. Is this neces-

sary? Are any of these areas of study

valid as an individual academic disci-

pline? 1 expect I would be highly

criticized by all of these communities

if I spoke out against any of them. It

seems self-evident to me that they

are in fact valid concentrations of

study. I am faced then with a dilem-

ma, for in our attempts to instate a

GLBT studies program we have been

asked to justify GLBT studies as a

valid academic discipline.

When I say we, I am referring to a

group of highly motivated students

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau

who are in the process of campaigning

for the creation of a GLBT Studies

Certificate program. In this effort to

enact ihe recommendations from a

number of campus organizations, we
have been consistently held back by the

administration. In our meetings we
have been told thai the University wish-

es to be on the cutting edge of educa-

tion on multicultural issues. Despite the

fact that the Chancellor has repeatedly

included gay, lesbian, and bisexual con-

cerns in his definition of multicultural-

ism, he has yet to make any meaningful

strides in the academic arena lo include

these sludies as a valid discipline.

This is not meant lo suggest that

the administration is ignorant of

these matters. The Chancellor's Task

Force on GLBT Matters was formed

in part to inform the members of the

administration of the diverse needs of

the gay. lesbian, and bisexual com-

munity on campus. A study of previ-

ous demands made by ihe GLBT
community on campus and its allies

quickly demonstrates that there has

been improvement on many of these

needs and concerns.

In the academic arena this record

of improvement falls apart. The
administration has failed to yield to

the persistent demand for courses

concentrating on GLBT issues. I

understand their monetary concerns.

This University is in a financial crisis

and has been for several years. The

administration has chosen to endorse

multiculluralism as the cutting edge

of academics. It seems appropriate

that the University should allow some

growth in this area if it truly intends

to be on that cutting edge.'

The administration's representa-

tive on this matter has committed to

answering the persistent call of the

student advocates of the GLBT
Studies Certificate program by this

coming Monday. I am hopeful that

the University will recognize its

validity as an academic discipline,

but 1 am not confident that they will

do so. This letter is a testament to

my belief that GLBT studies is a

valid academic discipline. There is

purpose behind the study of these

issues in modem life and in the study

of the past. I know I am not the only

student with firm beliefs in GLB"!"

studies as an academic discipline and

I hope both students and faculty can

join in fighting for its recognition.

Ashavan Whitman Doyon
Political Chair, LGBA

Drafted enemies
breeds a quandary
To the editor;

Well, do you remember when
Cincinnati played against UMass at

Springfield? I was there and unfortu-

nately Nick Van Excel was there too.

He scored 50 points and crushed
UMass so I haled him. Do you remem-
ber Eddie Jones from Temple? He was

a good player but UMass beat them
anyway. So what's the point? Well,

they are playing for my favorite team,

the LA Lakers. I can't believe it but

they were both drafted or acquired by

same deal. Should I hate the Lakers

and stick with the Orlando Magic or

continue to like the Lakers even
though they are playing for them?

Afranio Torres Neto
Amherst
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Arts & Living
Toad the Wet Sprocket gearing up for MHC gig

By Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

They've been known as that band with the goofy name,

or those guys who sing that "Walk on the Ocean" song —
the one that never quite became a hit from a group who's

never exactly hit it big. Yet chances are you've heard Toad
the Wet Sprocket somewhere, whether it's their latest sin-

gle on the radio or a Toad-oldie on your best friend's

brother's girlfriend's mix tape. And for those who want to

hear more, Toad will be in South Hadley tomorrow night,

headlining at Mount Holyoke College.

If they haven't exactly flooded the charts, the band,

made up of leader Glen Phillips (vocals, guitars, key-

boards). Dean Dinning (bass, keyboards, backing vocals).

Randy Guss (drums) and Todd Nichols (guitars, vocals) is

exceedingly well-known. Their popular mailing list boasts

over 50.000 members, and the band has released four

albums since the Santa Barbara-based group self-record-

ed the straightforward folk-rock Bread and Circus in

1989 for $630.

It's a track from Bread and Circus — "Always Changing

Probably" — that neatly defines Toad's evolving spirit and

sound. All four albums are substantially different, and it's

only Glen Phillips' swooning voice that binds them
together. Their hook, if anything, is to keep pushing them-

selves — lyrically, musically, professionally — to make
things more interesting for both the performer and Ihe lis-

tener.

The quartet met in the early '80s while in high school in

Santa Barbara. They then formed Toad the Wet Sprocket;

the name culled from an obscure "Monty Python" skit.

After Bread and Circus became a local favorite. Toad
moved on to Columbia Records, where they released the

eponymous- sounding Pale in 1990, insisting on total cre-

ative control.

"We liked the fact that we could develop on our own."

says Nichols in their press biography. "There wasn't a lot

of hype or expectations.'

Though Pale and the re-released Bread and Circus

didn't make waves on the charts, the buzz surrounding

Toad The Wet Sprocket is Todd Nichols, Randy Guss, Dean Dinning and Glen Phillips.

couiirisy' iviichau wilson

the band on the college and local club circuit was grow-

ing.

In 1991, the group released the alternately poppy and

darkly produced Fear, and their meandering rise to star-

dom led to two unexpected top 40 hits with "All I Want"

and "Walk on the Ocean.' And they were off. playing

over 275 shows in North America and Europe in less

than 18 months. Fear went platinum, and Toad went

back into the studio, eager to experiment with their

sound.

"There's more fun on [Dulcinea].' comments Dinning.

"I've always liked this side of the band — the "Stupid"

and "Nanci" type songs — and even "Fall Down," which

is just straight-ahead rock and roll. In the past, when peo-

ple would listen to Pale, they'd say. What are these guys,

suicidal or something?' I think this record is a more hon-

Herbfest '95 to feature class projects

Herbs, spices f medicinal plants highlighted in annual festival

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

Many people are not aware of the

vast number of medicinal plants and

herbs that sustain our culture and at

the same time offer natural alterna-

tives to "modem day" medicine.

Herbfest '95 is an excellent chance

coMPLrn^
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to see how herbs, spices and medici-

nal plants can be used, and are used

in everyday life. Over 50 students

from the Plant and Science Course

280 will participate in this year's fes-

tival, which will be held from 1 1 a.m.

to 2 p.m. on May 2 in the Student

Union Ballroom.

According to Kara Dinda, a stu-

dent in the class. Herbfest '95 is a

collection of class projects each stu-

dent must do for the class.

"The Plant and Soil Science 280
class has to do class projects on
herbs, spices or medicinal plants,"

said Dinda. "They can use them in

shampoos, as foods or cosmetics.'

The projects involve lengthy

research on the plants plus a history

of them, their chemical properties

and how they are used in the project,

according to Dinda.

"The fest is open and free to the

public. Part of it is to help people

leam about herbs, spices and medici-

luil plants and also how they are used

in commercial items and the benefi-

cial properties they have," said

Dinda.

Herbfest has been happening at the

University of Massachusetts for the

past four years, according to

Professor Lyie Craker, instructor for

the course. Events will include an

herbal garden, herbal foods and teas,

and information about herbal medi-

cines and how they can be used.

Some of the projects the students

will have on display include demon-
strations on using aromatic plant

material in crafts such as candles,

soap and jewelry. One student has a

collection of lavender plants to dis

play and others will demonstraie their

culinary skills by using herbs in a

variety of dishes, according to Craker

"Unless you express interest in

Western Society and are keen on
plants, many things are overlooked

when it comes to herbs, spices and

medicinal plants,' said Dinda. "A lot

of herbal remedies that have been

dismissed or overlooked in favor ol

modern medicine. People dismiss

them as old wives tales, but their not

— they really do work.'

Herbfest '95 is free and open to the

public. It will he held in the Student

Union Ballroom from II a.m. to 2
p.m. on Tuesday.May 2.

THE HAMPDEN
Munchies. & More

SNACKBAR
\attie top o^Cie eoatfuweetL

MONDAY MADNESS
SU€M OFPIZZA .50 SsOO-IOtOQPM

•••ALSO AVAILABLE
MOZZAREUA STICKS,

ONION RINGS, FRIES,

CHICKEN HNOSRS,^

EVERYDAY MENU SPECIALS!

Beginning at $2.00

ICE CREAM SUNDAE SPECIALS
EVERY NIGHT FROM 7PM- 10PM

est presentation of who we arc."

The title of their most recent release, Dulcinea, comes
from the lale of Don Ouixote. who sees "Dulcinea" as an

ideal vision of beauty and wholesomcness when in reality,

she is none of these things.

'The thought I hold to is that Dulcinea represents an
ideal of perfeclion ihat does not e.xist," offers Dinning.

"But we keep trying to reach that ideal and that's when
the music happens.'

"Instead of loving things for what they are, you love

them for what you wish they were." explains Phillips.

"That can drive you to do great deeds, or at least what you

perceive as great deeds."

Toad the Wet Sprocket will play Chapin Halt at Mount
Holyoke College tomorrow evening at H p.m. General

Admission tickets are $I7.50/Adv.

Are you an

Arts & Living
writer?

Do you want to become
one next semester?

Then come down to
1 1 3 Campus Center.
May I at 7 p.m.

for a brief but important
meeting.

Can't make it?

Then call 545-1361 a
ask for Tara. *

Valley filmvnakers

shine at festival

By Laura Slock

Collegion Stoff

FIVKOliECe FILM fCSTIVAl

Stim Auditorium

April 28

Faithful independent film fans filled Slim
Auditorium at Amherst College Friday night both to

view and give accolades to award-winning stu-

dent-made movies.

The Second Annual Five-College Film Festival,

sponsored by the Five-College Council, displayed

over four hours worth of the most artistic and origi-

nal independent films in the Valley.

A panel of five judges (one representing each area

college) performed the arduous task of screening 47

submissions this year, and selecting lb to be

showed. Awards and honorable mentions were
given to the best films in four categories —
Narrative, Documentary, Animation and
Experimental.

Styles ranged from Erika Czerwinski's quirky and

humorous Best of Narrative The Big Spill — a

five-minute piece that epitomized the trials and
tribulations of lale nights in the library — to the

serious, award-winning documentary Treating Me
by Janna Goodwin, which deals wiih women living

with HIV and AIDS. Both filmmakers were from

Hampshire College.

Eva Obregon-Blasco, also from Hampshire
College, won Best of Experimental for her

1 4-minute work. Con Hambre Bajo El Sol/Hunger

Under the Sun.

Best of Animalion went to Benjamin Goldman for

730 Groiv Street, an imaginative, 19-minute film

recorded on Ibmm that combined the use of clay-

maiiun with foam latex and aluminum life-sized

human figures.

"I began by recording conversations with my grand-

parents over the summer, which generated into the

film,' Goldman said of the origin uf his animalion.

The 70-minuie narrative by Philip H. O'Brien,

entitled Asylum, impressed both the audience and

judges as it won for Best of Festival.

Set in North Reading. Mass.. Asylum is the story

of a car repair shop-owner and tow truck-driver

who is slowly driven insane by his occupation.

According to O'Brien, the film was intended not to

simply be set around the car repair shop, but

"around the fear of what's going to happen."

Hampshire College student Gabriel Cuakley gar-

nered an honorable mention in the documentary

category with Portrait ofGeorge Hardy.

SHIPPING
LOW COST

DOMESTIC S INTERNATIONAL SHIPT>ING

For rates and service call: >

gm TEL 800-752-6773

^ FAX 508-664-3722

E-mail address, cargo@delphi.com

AIll FKi:HilI'l \\Un\ live.

Eating Disorder
Programs • 1995
Sponiorad by Unlvardty Health S«rvlc««

i^iiiinfi DiHordcr Assessment

I*r«)jjrain

For individuals - with Nutritionists, Mental

Health Clinician, Physician and/or Nurse

Practitioner. Mondays or Wednesdays -

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671, Clinic 4.

Friends and Family Group
Single sessions for those concerned ajioul

somebody with an eating disorder.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Support Group
For those struggling with anorexia, bulimia, or

connpulsive overeating. Mondays 4:30 - 6 pm,

(except holidays) at the Campus Center.

Confidentiality Assured.

Call 549-2671. Clinic 4.

Peer Health Connections
A confidential phone line for help around

eating disorders - yourself or someone you

know Call 549-2671. ext. 168.

EXPLORE A
BRIGHTER FUTURE

THIS SUMMER AT
UMASS LOWELL

Whether you're looking to explore new interests

or nnove ahead in your pursuit of a degree, you

can do it all at UMass Lowell this sumnner

Over S60 courses to choose from

Very affordable tuition

Flexible day and evening scheduling

Small classes

We're conveniently located near Routes 3, 93,

495 and 128 For more information and a

Summer Course Bulletin, call (508) 934-2480

University of Massachusetts Lowell, Office

of Enrollment Services/DCE, One University

Ave., Lowell, MA 01854.

Earn your transfer

credits:

Summer Session I

May 22-June 29

Summer Session II

July 10-Au3ust 19

UMASS
LOWELL
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

UMKS Lowell IS in Affifmalve Adporv/Egusl Opportirity, Title », HN. ADA 1WO Unwersity

1
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Workin' Up a Sweat
By Stuart Damon, M.S.P.T., Physical Therapist

Sprinf lime - you ttut to think akoat |etliii| oatdoon afain, maybe you want

to gel in shape for the summer. The winter months have taken their toll en yoa

physically, and runninf , bikinf, or aerobics sound like the perfect way to get

younelf on track. An injury would not only slow you down, it may even cause

a prolonged or even permanent absence from your chosen sport. Here are a few

simple ideas for preventing injuries.

Rlunnina:
'Run in tights or sweats when the temperature is below about SO degrees. By

keeping your legs warm, you will help to prevent Diotibial (IT) Band Syndrome,

a painful and limiting ailment caused by the lightening of the iliolibial band, a

strip of sturdy connective tissue which runs from the hip to the knee on the

outside of your leg.

*Crou train. Running in excess of 35-40 miles per week puts you at risk for

stress fractures and/or "shin splints."

*Choose appropriate footwear. If you arc in doubt, consult an expert at a

running shoe shop. He or she should be able lo determine if you are flat-footed

or have a rigid, high-arched fool; the correct shoe can make a world of

difference.

Cycllns:
•Ride in lights or sweats when the temperature is below about GO degrees. Sec

the comrnents above on IT Band Syndrome -the only difference is that you must

consider the wind chiU factor with cycling, hence wearing tights at higher

temperatures.

*Check seat height. Yoor kaet ihouli be bent about 20-30 degrees at the bottom

of the pedal stroke. X good way to check is this: sit on your bike with cnc heel

on the pedal at the bottom of its stroke. Check the position of your knee - it

should be just about straight. If in doubt as lo positioning, check with a pro at

a bike shop.

*Stay off the big chain ring until you havf at least 100 miles under your belt.

This will help to prevent knee problems, '"^iexf-'-^n^'^'

Stalrmastcr: (sec photos on rights)
Set the workout level according to this rule of thumb: you should be able to

complete your entire workout standing upright on the steps, using your arms

only for balance. If yon alter your posture when leaning on the machine -low

back and neck pain often result.

*Yonr hands should rest gently on the rails, Trngers facing away from you. By

turning your hands around, you can indeed support more weight on your arms

but you will also increase the strain on your wrist, pouibly contributing to

problems with Carpal Tunnel Syndrome.

*Hipi and knees should be aligned so try to step with your kneecap over your

second toe. This will help prevent your kneecap from rubbing against your

thigh hone.

General Comments:
*Don't try to push through pain. While a certain amount of effort is required to

"gel in shape", exercising in pain is not beneficial. It is your body's way of

asking you to slop.

•Stretch adequately before and after working out. There are a number of very

good guides available in most bookstores at moderate cost. See below for a

couple helpful stretches to prevent injury.

Peak Performance
for High Stress Season

by Sally Damon, M.S.P.H., Health Educator

Remember last year? Four exams in three days?

Your project was two days late. Besides trying to

study, you had to pack, find a summer job, and

prepare yourself to move back home. You said you'd

never let ttus happen again. Well, here are some hps

for handling the end of the semester with grace, style

and a minimum of stress!

^Plin ihtid. Make a schedule now of when you'll

read, study your notes, finish that project. Keep an

eye on the big picture and stick to your schedule.

^Eiirsiii to reekirft yovr body tni mind. Even just a

20 minute walk, run, or swim can do wonders for

your thinking fwwer and concentration.

^HiAf »f your beer mug. Heavy drinking impairs

memory for up to 72 hours after your binge. Pot also

impairs short term memory, reading comprehension

and concentration.

^Tilk to your prefisiort not*. Find out what to

concentrate on for the final so you can plan

accordingly and study the right stuff.

^Eit refttiir meili, eipeoiiiiy briikfitt. Mom was

definitely right on this one.

^6t food to yourself. Take study breaks every two

hours to relax, stretch, snack or just veg out. The

brain needs a rest too!

^6*1 lomt sleep. Avoid the all-nighter trap. You
are better off with five hours to power study and 5-6

hours of sleep. Staying up all night helps you

procrastinate and waste a lot of hme, energy and

coffee just trying to stay awake.

^Eif risso Jittrttto. Rapid hwreases in caffeine

intake or use of Vivarin or No-cfoze pills often bring

on the shakes, jitters, anxiety and insomnia.

Definitely not a prime way to ace that exam.

^PliN i re«ir4. Give yourself something to look

forward to after all your hard work. Good luck!!

SJrj CeXOG^J''^

Jennifer Johnson, Peer Health E>liKati)r. demonstrates proper

use of a stairmasler (See "Workin' Up a Sweat" to left

)

HIP FLEXION (HAMSTRING)
1 L« nn back Mdifig one ttg «r«h hands

Mihown
2 SlralghMo Ita km* n lar •• you

cwniofMbly can

3 HoUZS-aOMCondi

4 }^4npell»oi«partKI«.t»toriand

Nor wxkmg out.

HIP ADDUCTION

1 stand «*h ona

Mda lactig mat

i Croratm

ouistlda lag t»t>rO

iha naida lag and

imaid Itx wait

3 TwBlltunH

towan) ha wall

uwig handl lor

u^ipott aa itHwn

4 Band lornaid Una* il(r>V "'<< you iMi

a alralch on ma ixMda ot tha ht>

(Ma anowi

5 Hold ?S 30 Mconda

$ 3-4 rapalOom pti aida. iMfor* and

flat wnMixi out

HIP EXTERNAL

ROTATION /

FLEXION

1 stand pnwng
ona lag on (Olid

objactas

shown

2 laanyour

Inink lonvard so

that you taal a aOttctt ak>ng tha outsida

ol your h^ and bdloda

3 Hoid2M0aaconda

4 3-4 rapalllon* par sida. t>a*ora and

altar wortlng oul

DORSIFLEXION

Assuma posllon shown

wan ona tool twhind. Ihs

othar tonvard

2 Point leas diractl|f

lonnid. and hold

heal down

\ 3 Loan lorward

onto your

lonrard lag wuh Iha knaa ol Itw back lag

straight so that you taal a siratch ak)ng

Iha tack ol cat

4 Hold 2S'30 aacondi

5 3-4 rapatlbna par Mt, Man and

altar working out

HIP

EXTERNAL

ROTATION /

FLEXION

t Ua on back hoktng ona

knaa and ankia as ihown.

2 HoU knaa stablaaa you

pul ankIa toward your chaal ao that you

laal a straKh aking Iha outtkk at you h^

and lag

3 Hok) »-30 aacondi

4 3-4 rapatltont par skk. tMlora and

aftar woldng out

KNEE
FLEXION

1 stand

hoKSngona

anuaas

shown

2 Band Itia \T\»t iinrard

so that you

taalastratch

m Iha front ol your tMgh

4 Hokl 2S-30 aaconda

S 3-4 rapaWlona par aUa. balora and

altar working out

DOUBLE
JEOPARDY:
An open forum for

Gays, Lesbians and
Bisexuals. Ever

wanted to ask those

difficult questions

about sexuality, dating,

attractions and other

pertinent issues? Well,

now is the chance! You
are invited loan

evening of fun, where
anonymous questions

from those attending

will be answered
openly so we can learn

from each other. Help

build our community!

When:
Wednesday, Mav 3

7:00 pm

Where:
Mary Lyons Main
Lounge

As a culture, we are becoming more

and more aware of the dangers of a

high fai diet on our health. Some are

taking this message too seriously and

not receiving enough fat in their diet.

The danger of very little or no fat in

our diet is not being communicated.

Fat is essential for many reasons. It

helps to support and cushion vital

organs, thus protecting them from

injury. Tlie layer of fat under one's

skin provides insulation against

extreme temperatures. Especially in

the cold, fat helps maintain normal

body temperature. The heart muscle

uses energy from fat deposits. Also,

fat is necessary for providing oils in

hair and skin thai prevent dryness and
give your complexion a healthy glow.

The construction of hormone-like

regulatory substances called

prostaglandias arc provided by fat.

Prostaglandias are essential

constituents of cell membranes
throughout the body and help to

regulate the body's use of cholesterol.

Without some fat, a woman's sex-

hormone balance and menstrual cycle

may be disrupted.

Fat is also needed in the diet in

order to transport certain fat soluble

vitamins in your body. Without some
fat in your diet, you would not absorb

vitamin A, D, E and K.

The American Heart Association

recommends that 30% of a person's

total calorie intake should come from

fat. Most nutritionists would

recommend a range of 20-30% of

your total calories should be from fat.

it is up to your individual choice

.

Mere's a chart that helps explain

how many grains of fat are

necessary at various caloric levels.

Most moderately active women
maintain their weight at 1800

calories, while moderately active

men maintain iheir's at

approximately 2200. Athletes

iiequire more calories.

Grams of Total Fat
Percentage of Total Calories:

Total Calories 207, 30%

1,200 27 40

1,300 29 43

1,400 31 47

1,500 33 50

1,600 36 53

1,700 38 57

1,800 40 60

1,900 42 63

2,000 44 67

2,100 47 70

2,200 49 73

2,300 51 n
2,400 53 80

2,500 56 83

Call the Peer Health

Connections line at

549-2671 ext.168

Answer o few quick
questions and win o
chance for free movie

passeslil

fe ^

The Summer Basic Health Fee
This fee is i.Tiportanl because the health care you

are enhfled to at UHS through your student

mandatory fees expires on May 31, 1995. The
Summer I*lan goes into effect on June 1, 1995, and
will cover you until August 31, 1995. The plan costs

$1%.30.

The Summer Basic Health Fee covers most routine

care that is provided for you at UHS, including lab

work and radiology. It does not cover services you
receive at other medical sites. Request the brochure,

"Summer 1995 Health Coverage", for a full listing of

services that are provided at UHS.
Enrollment in the Summer Basic Health Plan is

through the Member Services Department in the

front lobby of UHS. You should enroll as soon as

possible through June 1, 1995 if you want
uninterrupted coverage. If you tuve the

Supplemental Health Benefits Health Ran (SHBP),

you still nped the Summer Basic Health Plan.

Although the Supplemenul Health Benefits Plan

covers authorized emergencies and hospitalization

services, it does not cover routine care at UHS. Only

the Summer Basic Health Plan will cover routine

office visits during the months when you are not a

full time student.

Student Family Plan
Once you have enrolled with the Summer Basic

Health Fee (assuming you also have Supplemental),

you can enroll your spouse and/or children under

the age of nineteen in the Student Family Plan for

the cost of $447.50. This fee covers routine care at

UHS and provides for Supplemental Health Benefits

The period your family will be covered is from June

1,1995 to August 31, 1995

Supplemental Health Benefits Plan A

summary brochure of the Health Benefits Pbn is

available at UHS for a description of l>enefits.

Tfie Supplemental Health Benefits Plan does not

cover routine services (covered under Basic) rendered

at UHS except copayments See Basic description.

Pre-certification is required for all inpatient

admissions and outpatient surgery procedures that

are fjerformed outside of the University of

Massachusetts local area. The telephone number to

attain pre<ertification approval is with First Health

Review at 1 -800-752-5709

Questions conceming claims and t>enefits can tie

addressed to First Health at 1-800-542-3634 or the

Claims Office at (413)-549-2671 exi. 231.

Fall Semester Health Care
If you are taking 5 or more credits in the fall, you

will be automatically billed with your tuition for the

Basic Health Fee and the Supplemental Health

Benefits Plan. Coverage will ttegin on Septembier 1,

1995. However, if you are taking less than 5 credits

or you are a program fee student, you will not t)e

billed through the Bursar's Office. You must come to

UHS to enroll if you want to ccwitinue your coverage

after August 31, 1995.

If you have any questions at>out health plan

enrollment or eligibility, call the Member Services

Department at 549-2671, ext. 192.

GOOD LUCK ON FIMi|
Pictured at>ove: Matt Sullivan, a Peer Health F,ducator gives away safe

t)reak items to students in the Campus Center. The Campaign waa
sponsored by Health Kducation and the Governors Highway Safety

Council. Safe Roads Program Look for more activities in May!

tud)y[ Spots

(llhcrr can oou Btttit in to do tomt hard con stadging

dunng PlDflLjS? Tm a ftni of ttitat on campoB

thlnlt tanki

^CampuB Otnttr:

I^ooms mill bt aoailabit to BtudD rrom 7:00 am i;oo am

throughouc Una 1b mctlt. Check out aBsignmcnt poBttd

dailD in the concourse.

O^Dining CommonB aka t).0.

:

The Berkshire and ttlorteBter D. Gb mill be open

to JtudD from g:oo pm 1 1 :oo pm. There mill eoen be

}?\\vM laoa and goodiCB to keep up p.our brain pomer.

^t)nDman Center
(Hnochcr option to sradu in a quiet comfortable room

open until midmght during hnalB. There ib alBO a

snackbar and gnll domnBtairs.
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baseball
continued from page 1

The Minutemen began their come-
back by scoring one in the sixth, then

tying it at 9-9 with two runs in the top of

the seventh. Dart then shut down West
Virginia in the bottom of the inning to

send the game into extra frames.

UMass got two more runs in the

eighth, but the Mountaineers tied it

in the bottom of the inning. After a

scoreless ninth, the Minutemen
exploded with seven runs in the top

of the tenth. Knight drove home the

game winner on a fielder's choice,

while Pelis and sophomore third

baseman Brad Gorrie tx)th collected

two run doubles.

lason Bennett. 5-0. who enieaxl in

the eighth and pitched a scoreless

ninth and tenth lor UMass, got credit

lor the win. while West Virginia's

Ashley Shope (5-2) picked up the loss.

UMass and West Virginia matched

up again Sunday afternoon, but results

were not available as of press time.

women's lacrosse
continued from page 10

goal seemed to spell a common theme
of letting opponents control the pace

early for UMass this season. Even with

the return of sophomore defender
Michelle Warrington lo the lineup, the

team came out hesitant.

"I am little disappointed, because

we came out intimidated," senior

captain Diane MacNeil said. "Again.

I feel when we come out against

these teams we are evenly matched
up without being fired up, and do not

get going until we are down."
"The team came out timid, and I

could tell in wannups that they were
feeling pressured," coach Francesca

McClellan said. "They were not ready

to play, so BC got the healthy lead,

and then we played the game."
Two late goals by freshmen attack-

er Kristin Kramer and defender Amy
Leder in the first frame got UMass
back in the flow, but they were still

down 7-5. The start of the second
half brought different results, as the

Minutewomen's leading scorer

Dignazio and Kramer reeled off three

straight scores, cutting the deficit to

8-5 with 17:42 left in the period.

After exchanging goals, the come-
back bid continued for UMass with

scores by MacNeil and Dignazio,

bringing the score to the slim margin

of 9-8 with 5:05 left in the game. But

a late score by Alex Doyle of the

Eagles with a little over two minutes

remaining closed it out. leaving

Diganazio's fourth goal of the game
with four ticks on the clock a moot
point at best. The way UMass came
back is a sign of the teanl's ability to

bounce back, but the loss character-

izes their season, coming up just shy

once again, 10-9.

Sunday's loss to Harvard was
equally discouraging for the

Minulewomen, as it did not reflect

the progress made over their tumul-

tuous season. Although it was statis-

tically an inconsistent year, the team
has worked hard on executing their

game plan and improving their pass-

ing and communication skills. These

improvements were the keys to their

wins over Vermont, Holy Cross and

St. loe's. The loss to Harvard of 20-b
was a disappointing end to a season

filled with potential.

The game began with a 2-0 lead

for UMass in the first few minutes.

However, that was the only opportu-

nity that the Crimson allowed, taking

the lead and keeping it after eight

minutes of play.

Massachusetts freshman Joanna

Dignazio and sophomore Stephanie

Walsh each netted two goals apiece.

They were followed with single goals

by freshman Kristin Kramer and
sophomore Robin Axelrod.

Freshman Kate Brew saw 40:58
minutes of play, doing her best to

fend off the overwhelming Crimson

offense who danced circles around

the UMass defense. Brew had eight

saves while sophomore Trish

DiBenedelto. who replaced Brew in

the second half, had seven saves.

The Massachusetts weakness was
in their passing. Harvard had better

communication and passing skills

and capitalized on the

Minutewomen's inability to connect

"I think that we could've played

harder for our last game," Dignazii.>

said. "It seemed like half of our team

was trying hard but the other half

wanted to get the season over with,

and that's not acceptable."

Sophomore Sarah Goddard agreed

with teammate Dignazio, "This game
was not indicative of how we can

play as a team."

For such a young squad, this sea

son could be looked upon as a sign of

good things to come, with critical

game experiences under their belt

Freshman Amy Leder summed up her

team's feelings on the season the

best. ""This was our first time to play

together but next year will definitely

be our year."

lOHMA RANSANtN (in
I M.IAN

The University of Massachusetts women's lacrosse team's season enaed on a sour note with losses to Boston

College and Harvard.

lOK INVIKONMINTAI. IDUCAHON
SO you're graduating from college.

Phase 1 Environmentai^te As$essmfnts Trainine

O learn job-ohented s^lls not available in an academic selling.

npraclice "hands on " training which delivers real "site" scenarios.

Ogel a leg-up over other appticanis in thejob-market for part-time posilior\if^

internship programs and the opportunity to present a more marketable resume

for a full (iifie position In the environmental market

Upon completing this 20 hour class, participants will receive a numbered certificate.

Optional examinations are available to receive Professional Designations such as

CEI-Certified Environmental Inspector.

lEE
evening classes start shortly/limited registration

Call now for details (617)-935-7370 Woburn, MA
/:,\'(,7. l,\/r.S7JA'f, ,\/.l/ IR.\IM R

Puffton Village - Your First Choice
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Featuring: Ncwiy rcaovatcd Hi
Ibal iMlude:

•New appliances

•Newcarpeiing

•New Itiichen cabinets

A counter tops

•Central air condltionen

Rents starting at S S6S per moMli

or Traditional aalla

thai art:

•tuliy applianced

•Freshly painted

•Carpeted/Tiled Hoots

•Central Aii conditioned

Renu slating at $505 per ntonlh

All rents iaclude Heat, Hot Water A CooUag Gai and ate of aa Olympic

size pool, 5 leaals coarls, basketball coart, lauadry roomi aad oa-illt parUag.

New acccptlag rental applicattoos for SMaer aad fall. Call today 549-Q 14S.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS
1040 NORTH PLEASANT ST AMHFPST ^<A';c

Runs aren't scarce as Red Sox lose
BOSTON (AP) — Ron Karkoviee hit his fifth career

grand slani. tying a team reeord and leading the Chicago

While Sox to their first win of the season. 1711 yesterday

over the Ikiston Red Sox. lose Canseco and Mo Vaughn

each hit their first home run for Boston. Mike [X'vereaux

had a two-run shot for Chicago, which won despite mak-

ing six errors.

Karkovi :e connected in the eighth inning. He joined

Robin Ventuia and Harold Baines as the only White Sox

players with five career .slams in the team's 95year history.

Tim Raines and IX-vereaux each had three of Chicago's

17 hits. The While Sox lost their first four games and

were ouScored 39- 1 1 . Boston had 1 4 hits.

White Sox starter lames Baldwin, making his major

league debut, and Boston starter Frank Rodriguez each

struggled.

Baldwin, 23, gave up four runs and seven hits in three

2-3 innings, and reliever lose DeLeon (1-0) wound up
with the win.

Ventura walked to lead off the fourth, Oevereaux sin-

gled and 1 ance lohnson hit an RBI single. Reliever Keith

Shepherd walked Karkoviee and Craig Grebeck, to score

a second run.

One oul later, singles by Tim Raines and Frank Thomas
produced three more runs. Mike Hartley gave up Chris

Sabo's RBI single, making it 9-4.

Raines drove in two more runs with a single in the fifth.

Canseco homered into the screen above the Green
Monster, making it 11-6 -n the fifth.

The Red Sox scored two in, the seventh when Mike
Macfarlane's RBI single followed a throwing error by
Ventura, ll was the sixth error by Ventura, a three-time

Gold Glove winner. The White Sox have made 18 errors

this year.

Syracuse
continued (torn page 10

"Wc have a big game against

Brown on Wednesday." Cannella

said. "If we win that one. we have

a shot to get into the tournament,

us long as we play well against

Army on Saturday and beat

ihein."

"Wc have to forget about this

and move on to Brown." said

sophomore attacker Brendan Glass.

"Wc-dnesday is the biggest game of

the year right now. Guys can't

hang their heads. We just have to

let this one go, work hard Monday
and Tuesday, and we'll be alright

for Wednesday,"

Senior attackman Mike Valente

agreed.

"It's a big game for us
Wednesday." Valente said alter the

gunie. "Wc have no choice but to

step up. If we win that game we
still gel into the playoffs. We just

have to step up Wednesday and
take care of ourselves over the

weekend. Hopefully, if we win
those two games, we're in the

playoffs."

Glass shuddered at the prospect

of missing the loumamenl for the

second straight season.

"If we don't beat Brown, we're

staying home again," he said. "It

would be very disappointing from

all the hard work we've put In this

year, but I think we're going lo

beat BiTown."

The Bears captured the New
England title last year en route tu

the NCAA Final Four.

Notebook: Despite the loss,

Massachu.setls (6-4) moved up tu

No. 10 in the United States

Lacrosse Assoeiation's weekly top

25 poll. The rank is the

Minutemen's highest since they

were ranked No. 9 prior to the loss

lo Duke on April 5.

Brown will enter the game
ranked ninth for the second
straight week. After starting the

season slowly, the Hears have been

playing well latetly. Game lime will

3 p.m. on Wednesday.

women s crew
continued trom pdge 10

the varsity crew has finished its first

regular season as a recognized varsity

sport with an undefeated reeord.

Crossing the line with a strong time

of 6:49.70. the Minulewomen fin-

ished an impressive 1 7 seconds ahead

of the closest boat. Rounding out the

field. Ithaca placed second with a

time of 7:IX).78 followed by Williams

( 7: 1 2.74) and Ml. Holyoke (7:1 3.80).

Massachusetts junior varsity crew

followed the varsity's lead, winning

its race with a strong 12 second win

over the field. As for the novice crew,

they did not pull off a win this time

around, but UMass coach |im Dietz

was pleased with its perfomiance.

"Although the novices didn't get a

win, they led for much of the race and

I think they're starting to realize what

racing is all about," Dietz said. With a

strong novice group, UMass can be

optimistic ttiat its winning ways could

continue long after its first year.

At this stage in the season. Dielz's

crew is shifting its focus to post-sea-

son competition. On May 7. the crew
travels lo Worcester to compete in

the New Fngland Rowing
Championships where it is expected

to do quite well as both the varsity

and junior varsity crews enter the

regatta with No. I seeds.

"We have a really fast boat. I didn't

think we would be this fast this quick.

The maturity of the women as ath

leles has really surprised me." said

Dietz. who anticipates competing in

New Fnglands. He said the

Minulewomen should have a good
shot al winning New Fngland. but

crews UMass do not know much
about, such us Connecticut College,

could surprise the field.

A strong finish in the New Fnglarxt

Championships wouki give the crew a

high seed in the Champion
International Regatta. the

The Moisochuiens

Minutewomen's t>iggesl national com-

petition of the year. This is UMass' first

year in varsity competition, but it is by

no means an inexperienced crew. In

addition to an undefeated regular sea-

son, the crew won both the Visitors and

California Cups in the San Diego Crew

Classics in San Diego. California in the

beginning of April. This win qualified

the UMass crew for next year's presti-

gious Whittier Cup held in April 1 9%.
Only time will tell which crews will

be strong enough lo give UMass a run

for its money. Seeds for ihe Champion
Regatta are not issued until all the

regional competitions are held. At this

point, Dietz can only speculate as to

who the lop competitor! will be.

"The University of Virginia seems

to be the fastest crew over all, but

Georgetown and Ohio State are

strong as well. All in all, I think we
have a shot in both vanity and junior

varsity," Dietz said.
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Fall 1995 Newsroom Elections

Elections

Business Office

Today
9 a^m^ - 4 p.m.

Run-off voting for:

News Editor

Manasing Editor

Opinion/Editorial Editor

Revote for:

Business Editor

Write-in ballot for:

Jewish Affairs Editor

Multicultural Affairs Editor

7 13 Campus Center
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Celtics upset Magic 99-92
After getting blown out on Friday, Boston regroups to win

By Fred Goodall

Associated Press

ORLANDO. Fla. — Anybody who didn't give

Boston a chance against Orlando was dead wrong.

The Cehics rebounded from the worst defeat in the

franchise's storied 49-ycar history with a •tunning 99-

92 victory yesterday that not only evened the first-

round playoff series I! but wrested the hoinccourt

advantage from the heavily favored Magic.

Games three and lour of the bestof-five matchup
will be played at Boston Garden on Wednesday and

Friday meaning at least two more games arc left at

(he historic arena, which is being closed after the sea-

son.

Orlando had the best record in the Eastern

Conference during the regular season, but lost its last

seven road games.

Dominique Wilkins. Dee Brown and Sherman
Douglas paced the turnaround less than 48 hours after

the Magic destroyed the Celtics 124-77 on Kriday

night.

The 47-poini loss was worst ever for Boston, the

only team in the playoffs with a sub .500 record.

The loss was only the third at home this season for

the Magic, who were 29-0 at Orlando Arena against

Eastern Conference opponents before yesterday.

But that didn't mean anything to the Celtics, who
have a proud tradition which includes a record 16

NBA championships.

Wilkins scored 24 points on lO-for-17 shooting.

Brown added 2 1 and Douglas finished with 20 points

and 15 assists.

The Celtics held the Magic to one field goal in the

last five minutes. Dennis Scolt's 3-pointer with five

seconds to go.

Anfernee Hardaway led Orlando with 26 points.

Shaquille O'Neal had 22. but the Magic never got

the league scoring champion into the flow of the

offense.

Boston's Hack-a-Shaq strategy backfired in Game
one when the All-Star center made II of 14 free

throws, but was more effective yesterday although

O'Neal did make eight of 14.

men 's lacrosse

Softball
continued from page 10

3-4 and two RBI day.

Saturday's action

Heading into last weekend's highly

important Princeton Tournament
boasting the top four teams in the

Northeast Region, the University of

Massachusetts Softball team had to

feel confident. They had already beat-

en two of the teams they were to

face, Hofstra and Connecticut, and

they were right behind Princeton in

the Northeast standings.

But in the first three games of the

tourney, the Minutewomen came up

short. On Saturday, in the first game

against Hofstra. UMass lost 7-1. and

then against UConn. the Minutewomen

fell 1-0 in extra innings. The
Minutewomen then played Princeton

on Sunday losing 10-5.

In the first game, the Hying
Dutchwomen scored one run in the

first and two in the third before break-

ing out for four runs in the fourth. The
Minutewomen got their only run of the

game in the lop of the sixth when
senior Heather Dorsey walked with the

bases loaded scoring Martens.

Sophomore hurler Dani Ortega suf-

fered the loss for UMass dropping her

record to 11-9 on the year. Ortega

gave up I 3 hits on the day and was
not helped by three Minutewomen
errors in the field behind her.

In the second game, with the game
scoreless alter seven full innings,

international rules for a tiebreaker

were used. Under these rules, the last

batter in the previous inning is placed

on second base. With the Husky run-

ner on second. Gutridge committed an

error allowing the runner to advance

to third base. The next batter then sin-

gled to drive in the winning run.

Daut's outstanding performance

was wasted as she took the loss. She

gave up just four hits in the contest.

continued from page 10

was still hamF>ered by a pulled left

hamstring that prevented him from

getting proper fooling for his power-

ful shot.

"I'm having trouble planting."

Murphy said. "I was a little nervous,

a little tentative. I thought 1 got some
good shots off. but they weren't let-

ting me get set. They were face-

guarding me pretty well."

"We really couldn't break that

two-goal barrier." Cannella said.

"They have tremendous athletes in

their program. It seemed that every

time the ball was on the ground.

Syracuse came up with it. 1 thought

that was the difference in the

game."

LoPresti proved he's a real lough

customer, playing all 60 minutes
despite limited practice throughout

the week due to injury. He made 1 5

saves and likely would have had a

few more if at full strength.

Both LoPresti and Rosier were
benefactors of strong defense, though

it was the SU rearguard that put on
the tightest clamps in the final 7:42.

after Valente's third goal cut it to

9-7. Seniors Ric Beardsley. Chad
Smith and Hans Schmid aggressively

thwarted UMass' comeback hopes as

SU closed the game with four unan-

swered goals.

Sophomr
Syracuse.
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Lincoln Real Estate
Has the best selection of 1,2,&3 bedroom

Uptown Apartments with gas heat

Gitreath Manor Condos
on Hobarl Lane

3 Bedroom
1 V2 baths

Heated Basement
New Gas Heat

and
Hot Water

• 1/2 mile to campus
• On Bus Route

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

Portfolio Photography

• Slides, Transparencies & Exibilion Prints

• We specialize in customized work

• Fa.st service

• Reasonable rates

Call now for FREE consultation & bid

Fine pXolograptilc Images

By KevKi Downey

584-0670 . Northampton

llyouclotVlsliipyoiirliiciul lioiiuliiviiij;cliiiiik,\vltowill?Di) whatever U lakes

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Feeling your community is left out by fte University?

Come ck)wn and say so!

Write for the Multicultural Affairs desic.

Contact Hernin ji 545-1851. Express yourself.

Double Jeopardy
An open forum for gays, lesbians, and bisexuals

Ever wanted to ask those difficult questions to each other about sexuality, dating, attractions, and other pertinent

issues? Well, now is your chance! You're invited to an evening of fun, where anonymous questions from those

attending will be answered openly so we can learn from each other. Help build our community!

Facilitated by: Debra Edelman & Paul Entis, Health Education, University Health Services

Date: Wednesday May 3, 1995 Time: 7;00pm Place: Mary Lyons Main Lounge

Classifieds
• 20« per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 830 a.m. to 3:30 p m

2BEDR00M PUFFTON APT

2 bitfrMfli I'J'xw. apt Closet has been

mtweo Rent IS $62S pei month Includes

heal/ hoi watef/bar/iome futn Take mer

lease rn junp i S49.6767

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
NHwoi M 4 6 people Washer/dryei.

lease begins June 1, 7 mm to campus

St.tOOl month Call?53 9?85

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Paddit pally Newman Ceniei Sun Apt

9, 12 noon Bpm all pledges invited Bigs

welcome as well hundteds nl paddles

Soonsoted by going Gteeli IFC Panhel

AUTO FOR SALE
79 VW but fluns good, shifts OK. very

good body $975 Bfian ?53 2539

i4-ith klua Chtvy Maliku. 4 door

Sta'ts/runs Great tor pans or to li< lor

inspection Call Jarrne 253-4253

N Volka (MrialM Nice metallrc gray

63000mi good condition, great car Price

nego 6-4968^w
11 ForiJ Eicaft GTi, red 2 door IstandardI

AU/FM. ctss ttero. AC, lunroof

[iceient condition {5000 b o Call 549-

B471 Denis

CaiiVtrlikii n~Dad(tlOO No rust

Florida car $2200 Bri8n253 2539 Runs

great

Sack no'liMka U Runs great, need

minor repairs $2.00obo 582 9063 lisa

VWFoi 1M 99K 4 door; 4 speed. AC.

some new caTs $1500 b o Good car

2479684

FOR RENT
t kadraam Pultlan Take aver /sublet our

lease Perfect lor two Include heat and

hot water Available June 1 Please take

il^i"$460amonth Call 549-8127

1 kadraam apanment on bus route half

mile from graduate tower on North

Pleasant Street at Crestview Apartments

Free parking, washer/dryer on premises

Starting June 1st Call 549 8430 if inter-

ested

2 kadraam apt in Crestview on N

Pleasant St Close to campus, clean,

quiet,sunnv Avarl June 1 Call 549-5514

2 kadraam apt. Brandywne Heat < hoi

water included Call 549 4932

2 kadiaam Biandywme apt Summer

sublet w/faii option Please call 549 414?

fkadraam lownhouse 1 1/2 ba'.hs No

deposits Bus line. June Isi Call 256

4288

] kadraam aparirrwnt Take our lease

Puffton New kitchen, no closet, free

couch 5494010

1 badroom candat Gas heat, hardwond

iloors, heated basement 1/2 mile to cam

pus on bus route We are showing now for

June and September leases $1 200 plus

ulilil.es 253 7879

3 kadiaam Puftion apt ava<lat)le June t

Free parking heat included Super cheap

Call 5492919

3 kadiaam PiiMlan apt fake over our

lease June 1 st New fridge and dishwash

ef $100 back for 1st month s rent Call

549 5942

4 bdim. house m N Amiwst S mm from

UMass 21 • prefetred Dan. Jamie, ar Ole

549-4318

Macintosti computar with expanded

memory and pnister $400 665 0578

Marm Ma. 1 year old Eicel cond IncI

helmet & U lock $375 b o Jen 0549
17'j.'

S kadraam kana. 10 minutes to campus

On bus route Garage, dishwasher, dispos

al, deck Good for sin June 1, call Joe at

617 545 7459^

Amkaiu cantar. 1.2 and 3 bedroom

aparimems Gas heal, hardwood floors

We are showing now for June and

September leases ticoln Real tsute 253-

7879

Hadtaf Slockbridge Road 5 bedroom

house close to UMass Available June 1st

58M270

larja kadraam available m two bedroom

apt Avail June i 1/2 mile from campus

Great locaiioni Call 253 9163 for info

Pufllm 2nMdraam. Starts 6/1 Heat and

hot water mcluded Can 549 8038

PiilRaa laaaa takeover Starts 6/1 2 bed-

rooms $540/month Includes heat and hot

vvaier CAII549M76

tpaciaut 3 kadraam apt lor rent

Grantwood Dr Washer/dryer Available

June Isi 549W2
Saittal An. 4 houseiT\ates wanted to till

our 4 singles Great location 2 kitchens. 3

baths Spacious living area, large yard &
parking area Contact us at 549 6139 or

549 4655 _
Ipaciain 4 kr house on Pelham Rd large

kitchen w/ dishwasher, backyard, huge

basement $1250/mo For June tst 253-

4866

Tada a«ai aur laaia. Brandywme, top

floor, lacing pond For June 1st Call 549

4918

Uplawn 1 kadraam apt Start 8/1 Can to

see 253 3146. ci?i>crMn(;i.,ded

FOR SALE

B » ExtrtlM* Tyr 490 tvndi'-Q', w,'b<(g

Used 3X perl cond MO/bo R.ch 665-2998

2t(»3M computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $225 Sieve^9 5|81_ _ _
Air tickal for sale Hartford to Tampa

$IOO(male) Call 5864274^

Caack far tair $75 o bo Call

Saao/Jenna 0549 1 752 _
Ka|a«atai 5b0/bo Rich KS 2998

"^

__
MaciMtali campatar Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris al

800^2895685

Matarala Pagan for salei 54&324t Ask

for Andy

ijta kika 1^9 m Panasonic Diacompe

comp $170 or bo 665 8112

FOUND
I found a tat el kayt m Uaiiai wMh a

pink key cha^n triangle a"xriedi Call 253

7872 to claim

HELP WANTED
AA cruise ships tiinngt iA'n big $$$

and free world travel (Caribbean, (urope,

Hawaii, etc ) Summer/permanent, no

exper nee Guide 1919) 929-4398

Alaska tummar employment fishing

industry Earn to $3,000- $6,000*/ month »

benefits Male/female No experience

necessan* 12561545^4155 exl A50014

Ba an anviranmantal acthritl this sum
meri Earn $300 $400 a week campaigning

for strong antipollution laws learn valu

able organising skills, work with a great

team, sleep late every day Clean Water

Acljon 584-9e30JOE

Camp Tacenic Prestigious coed

Massachusetts camp hiring motivated,

team oriented undergrads Live with kidss

and instruct in swimming, waterskiing,

sailing, windsurfing, tennis, team/individ-

ual sports, rollerbiading/hockey, archery,

golf, fitness, ropes/camping, silver jewel-

ry, art/crafts, photography, newspaper,

video, musical theater, dance,

scence/rocketry Enioyable work 800

762 2820^

Caantalart-lap kayt sports camp
Maine Exciting fun filled summer'
Openings all competitve team sports, ten-

nis, WSI & all water sports, plus camp-

ing, hiking, ropes, climbing wall, ice hock

ey, SCUBA, archery, nflery, a & c Write

Steve Rubin, 1 800 473 6104, Camp
Cobbossee, IQ Silvermme Dr , So Salem.

NY 10590

Cruita Skipt hiring- earn up

$2,000»/month World travel Seasonal S
full-time positions No exp necessary for

into call 1 206 634 0468 ext C50516

Enliapranaur or would be entrepreneur

Would you like to hear about an exciting

new business opportunity' team how to

make enough $$ to pay for college' Or

just enough to buy new car' I can teach

you how Call me at 367 9224

lalra |abT Yard 8i house xui round mam
tenance Reasonable Reft .xes please

5490413

Gal paid lor taking a test Needed

math, science, English, social studies and

art maiors as well as education maiors

specializing m ESI, PE
,
principal, admin

istralor, or school counselor to take prac

tice tests Sessions are scheduled for May

2 and 3 al Campus Center You will be

paid $30 for two hours or $60 for four

hours of your time For more information

call Stephanie Rosenberg or Jeanne

Kenney at 413 256-0444, MF, 9 00 4 30

National Evaluation Systems, 30

Gatehouse Road. Amherst, MA 01002

Nalitnal Parks Jiiriag seasonal & full

time employment available at national

parks, forests & wildlife preserves

Benefits • bonusesi Call 1-206-545 4804

ext NSOOlt

Naliaiial T-ihirt datiin company seeks

outgoing entrepreneurial individuals lo

sell exciting new T shin ime Be your own

boss and have fun while you make money!

Great part time income potential for the

spring and summeri Call Jim at 1 800

766-3662 for immed^te consjdera^iori

Part lima marketing/sales Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nec-

essary Call (401) 295 5490 ati^ 2 pm
Sunrnar amplaymam painiins $8 $10

per hr Amherst Northampton area leave

brief rriessage 584-0777

TaacJnii pan lima. The Jewish commu

nity of Amherst religious school for 1995

1996 Jewish studies, Hebrew, pre school,

grades 1-7, teens and music Call 253

7747

Tannit t tpaitt. woodworking, waterski

counselors Coed camp m Adirondacks 1

800 ITS FUNN

Travel aliraad and wark Make up to

$2,000 $4 000 »/mo teaching basic con

versational English m Japan. Taiwan, or S

Korea No teaching background or Asian

languages required For information call

1206)6321146 ext J50013

LIMO SERVICE

nSiauki 450GI 6500 miles Perfect

condiiior BOO tin Call 256 6737

PERSONALS
4lh lloor Dickenson. I'lanks ini Demq

there lor Tie when I was ,^,tck and PMS'yi I

love you guys' Catherine

Allitan. Tins is your final clue I went

away on Spring Break In Sigma love, your

guardian angel

Balkany here's anott^er clue I'm an in

house sisler In Sigma love, your GA

Candtaligkl and clattical mutic, a

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, two months worth of love let

lers kept in a shoebox, reading a book

together, rrtaking promises I never knew

that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniversary Nell -Bruce

Elaina: i saw you at the farmhouse on

Saturday I think you knoew who I am.

then again, maybe not

Emily, yeah thanks for the personal'

Don't worry, be happy love the Mudslide

Queen

Gaini Graak m NewmarrCenterl54 X
every Monday letters made on the spot

Check out t-shirts and formal favors

Kafi.Lymi.JannY.Ktrt« and all our daf

lodils Thanks for bailing me out' Your

fnnd Sarah Saurkrawt'

PHOTO RESTORATION »
RETOUCHING

Ratlara yew pricalatt old family pho-

tns to like new condition before they're

gone forever Call Thomas at 589-1997

leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Naad ridat to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

?53?609

ROOMMATE WANTED

June 1 230/mo 256 0108

SERVICES

All accatiant anytime S < i

now 413 772-2758

Call

LOST

t'M JampoH bachpack. Books note

books inside Huge personal value Call

549 5071 or 549 4870

LOST DOG
famala,shepar(i/iab mn black w/white

chest, 60 lbs, 3 yrs old Call 253 7066

MOTORCYCLES
1N4 Handa Safcra iniOv65 1600 or

bo 25J9522

2 tamala n/s to share 4 bedroom apt w/2

•emales 202/mo all util included lease

starts June 1st Call Karen 546 3721

2 n/t lamalat to share master bedroom

in Mill Valley Year lease starts 8/1

Cantaci Mist 546-M24

Famala n/t wanted to share house m
Hadley w/2 women Starting June 1

Bent $23I/mo t util Please call Nancy

546 508? or Wendy 546 4082

H yau'ra hanwlait- say it, if you want to

call us do 11 II you re lots of fun-show rt.

it this IS you
,
prove it C; " 549-5009

Fenwie n/s only 245/monih key locale

Mala «/i. Share 1 bedrrom Puffjon apt

Have vour own bedroom Access to every-

thing 240/monih f uTil Take over lease for

summer Matt 549 5831

Baaimia la ihaf* 3 bdr with Tiemain

Eagia BBS, Springfield 17 lines

Cnat/games/forums/file libraries New

users (413) 782 1862, members 5338166

Local to UMass

'

latamatianai tludanlt-visitors DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

legal Services Tel 18181882 9681, 1818)

998-4425 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Park

CA 91306 Monday-SundayJOainJOpm

Legal quattiant? The Student legal

Senrices Office offers free legal assistance

In fee paying students Contact 92?

Campus Center, 545-1995

Madam manl Call the Playground 88S

256-6085, 192 Kbps 1 30 megs online. CO

ROM Registered online games include

lord, BRE, Usurper, GlobalWars & Planets^

Pragnani? Need help' Call Birthright lor

free testing and caring confidential sup-

port 549-1906

Yau taka yaur nvriting tariatnly and so

do we for more information about qualth^

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edittransOaoi com

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Dri>art and voluntaan needed to help

motivate athletes Sunday 4/23 all day to

be held al Worcester area colleges

Contact Alicia 305 Coolidge by 4/21

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Truck drinai wanted for part time sum

mer work Approxirtately 10 days in mid

June and 10 days in mid August Work one

or both Must drive standard and have

experience with 18 foot or larger truck

$110 per day Ca" 15081653 '744

SUMMER STORAGE
Summaf Sale. Sloraga da. Free pick up

and delivery No hassle, no worry $100

mm ,
call for estimate Fully insured 772

2758

SUMMER SUBLET

1 kr w/ adjaining allica m 3Dr house 15

mins from campus Deck, on lake, all

amenities included June 1 $600 Call

Chuck 323-6340

1 kadraam apartment mAmherst house

Available June August Complete with

dishwasher, washer » dryer, hardwood

floors, .^Oi Great^dea]M9-«90

rjuniitkad it. m 3 br Puftion apt Greg

549 182]

1 raWK in a 2 bdrm townhouse Call 253-

5925

2 el 3 badraomt available tor summer in

great Puftton apt Low rent 549 7463

2 kadraam apt. m Amherst Gas heat,

washer/dryer, bus route Fall option 2S3-

4657

2 kadraam apt m Colonial Village,

Amherst Available June 1 $495/monih

Call Caleb or Jon aj 25329352

2 kadraam apt On bus route, mile to

campus Take over lease or summer sub-

let 549 6586

2 kadraam apt .
Sugaloaf on bus route,

newly renovated, pool, AC, very reason-

able, 665 4315

2 kadraamt stylish Brandywme apt Cml

balcony, seconds from bus route IncI

heat, water Avail June 1 549 4289 Dave

or Jim

2 kdrm Irg on bus rt $495 mo summer

sublet w/ fall option Ca l l Apr il 253-4801

3 kadraam. furnished Puftton apt 549

4010

3 kadraam on bus route 2 miles from

campus 725 month-Call 2564509

4 kadraam taklal Alpine Commons
Often frequented by famous movie stars

Real cheap too 253 4615

4477

Suklalnirith toll aplian. 10 mm from

campus New kitchen, 2 bedroom with

dishwasher $555 can 549 5488

Summaf tuklal in Bouldan Two bad-

room apt Available June 1(with fall

option) 253 2312

ar tuklal 1 room Condos behind

Baybank Female call 549-1528

Summaf tuklal on Fearing St Short walk

to campus or uptown 3 bedrooms deck,

easily fits 7 June, JulylAugust optional)

Call 549 5462

Summer tuklal. Three bedroom on

Nutting Ave Perfect for four people June

1 SI -Aug 31st $850 a month Call 66&-

8721ji$kJor Steptiariie

Taka avar aur laata: 3 bedroom Puftion

apt Ht/hwincl Cheap' 54^875^

Two kadraam Puffton apt available fw

summer sublet 546-1586 AskfoiConney

TwaT^

Avail Juna 1-Sapl I. 5 bedroom, 2 bath,

ulil included Close to town $1000 253-

9267

Availakia Juna 1-Aug. 31 2 bedroom

apartment uptown. Amity St 1 minute

from center of town and bus route Free

parking Call 546 0850

Afflhartt. Available May 23 Rooms in fur-

nished apt Free laundry, fall option 256-

X157

Braadywina apaiUiaM. Available June

' with tall option Call 549 6624

Big raam tar rant. Summer sublet one

huge room in bright sunny house behind

Mike's Westview Cai[Oebbieat54927652

Big tunny raam, great house, porches,

yard, bus, close to town Such a deal

Michael 256 1 678

Graai tummai tuklal fall option avail-

able 3 bedroom/2 bath Puffton apt Call

for more^info 54^8^93

Huge raam m apt on bus route Private

bathroom, free laundry 549-0874

leaking la tuklal your one bedroom

apartment June August Call Brian 253-

9013

Main St Option for fall Cheap 6 peo

ple_l^minJO towri^Kirsten 2U0686 _
Ona kajraam larga. apartment, hard-

wood floors, air conditioning, one mile

from campus 549-2914

iuMai ar take a«nr. Fits 4 6 people 4 Ig

bdrms, 1 huge loft, laundry and utilities

inc 1 mm from campus 549 5960

MJM aarlkdnii uptovvri apt 6/1-8/31

Great locationi Rant negotiable Call 549-

I available m Nutting Av«

apartment Reasonable rent June 1st-

August31st Call 549-5575

TRAVEL
Da Eurapa $169 anytime' Cheap fares

worldwide No hidden charges Call for

tree info package Airhitch 212-884-2000

Airhitch netcomcom

Eurapa SlCf o/w Caribbean & Mexico-

$189 r/t & more If you can beat these

prices, start your own damn airline- Air

Tech New England, l«al ffi|413) 253-7546

infoCaerotech com

WANTED
7 man leaking *cf house or apartment for

next year' Will take over lease m June it

have to' Prefer at least 5 to 6 bedrooms

but will look at other possibilities' Also,

prefer near campus and or on bus route

Please call if you have or know of any

places that fit our interest! Thanks' Call

546J764 or 546 7W'
Cammular aliMleMtll Student looking to

set up carpools for long distance com-

muters Call 562 3840 leave a message

Oatparataly taaking Kallay^ Need a
single room for the fall semester (Sept 1-

Oec31| Neat ,clean and easy to live with

CalMCeliey 549-4376

laakhig tor a 3 ar 4 bedroonThouse on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546-

4992

Saaking chaap sublet of Amherst^apafT

ment for summer Call Alison at (617) 558-

I la tuktet 2 females looking lo

sublet fall only Call Stef 546-7281
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Calvin & Hebb*s By Bill Wotterson

Momiay, May 1, 1995/

Garfi«ld By Jim Dovis
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Th« Amazing Spidemian By Stan Lee L*oid By Roger & Salem Solloom Clos« to Hem* By John McPherson
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Diibert By Scott Adams

ITHIt4K THt BEST WAY TO

PUP.5UE ^\Y GOAL OF WOPJ.DI

D0^MNAT10N IS TO

BECO/AE. A TALK RADIO
HOST

ILL P^o^^0TE any unique
CONSERVATIVE VIEW-

POINT THAT PEOPLE ARE

IDIOT 5 CJHO DESERVE
TO BE AAOCKtO

I

WON'T PEOPLE SHOW
YOUP. VIEWPOINT TO
BE FLAWED BY VIRTUE
OF THEIR INTELLIGENT
QUESTIONS?

LIKE THAT

ONE 7

V^
Dilbert By Scott Adams

in PLANNING TO
TURN THE HOUSE
INTO A GA/v\BLING

CASINO

ISNT
TVIAT

ILLEGAL"?

NOT IN THE TINY

REPUBLIC OF

DO&BERTLAND
I SECEDED FROn
THE REPRESSIVE

HOA^ELAND THIS

^^ORNING

1

(B^L^^x-^

I DONT RinEnOER
VOTING ON THM

HERE 5 YOUR
GREEN CARD

-^^-^

Great

-*""
585-0241 ^Si^7.^»r
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PLitriiK'nl Assistjmf
(.ill 1ii<Uy

747-98HH
1655 Main 51., Spfingfifid.MA

MONEY
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III Wo^lrrn M.i^^.

• Ui'i vfurc U'a»ninf5 ,i rrfr^ifin

(iff»r»( rf.^flr

• f iHfill n'tw tiy (ilwKtr

• IH yr olds fItjMhIr

• r oltr^r Sttj(k'nl l^iuoiinl

Moving Towards A Diverse Workplace

How Do We Get There?

A Panel Discussion

Topics lo be Addrt'sscd:

• ,'\tfirmcitivo Action

• Recruiting Process

• Conflict Resolution

• Multicultural Awareness

Tuesday, May 2, 1995 at 7:30 pm
Campus Center 163 C

Sponsored by Undergraduate Business Club and the Chancellors

Commission on Ci\ ilitv in Himian Relations

Som6times I feel things are getting

better hr me.

Somedays I think they're worse.

Some mornings I look in the mirror

and I think I look pretty good.

Other mornings I wonder which

disease will finally kill me.

Some days, when I'm walking

down the street I feel so light and

perfect.

Other days I only want to do

small, nearly invisible chores

around my house, and never go

outside again.

Other days I want to break out of

the darkness and take accordion

lessons.

Life is good.

If you can't say something nice

about yourself.....be subtle.

O^WbJmrmftmnBmitMi 9* inMw*

3-9 M^lfr

Take Your Child to Work Day at Fernview Hospttal.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Emily Marino

Copy Editor Marni Helfner

Photo Technician Rob Barrett

Production Supervisor Mark Mitchell

Production Candice Flemming
Devin Brown

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER
Meat Pie Turkey w/ Citrus Glaze

Fish Munchies Beef Bourguignon

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Sesame Noodles Curried Chick Peas

Grilled Snee/e on Bran Turkey w/ Citrus Glaze
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ARIES (March 21 -April 19):

Co along with » plan thai will

bring you closer to a cherished

goal. Listen when old Iriends

olfer words oi wisdom. Keep
daily eipendilures down
tarmarli a certain sum lor a spe-

cial purpose.

TAURUS (April 20—May 20)

Convenlional methods are

favored today Work done at

home will go quKkly. thminale

the unnecessary from your busy

schedule. Iriends will be glad to

help shouWer a burden il you let

them.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20)

Financial gains will result from

your taking the initiative. Get in

touch with distant contacts to firm

up an agreement. Pursue legal

matters. Commitments made
now will prove king-lasting.

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22).

An old score nrwy al last be set-

tled to your satislaction. Try not

to act too pleased with yourseK

The financial picture remains
somewhat confusing. You may
need to pursue romance with

more zeal

LEO (July 2}-Aug. 22): Get in

touch with someone who (xcu-

pies a position of power and
influence. A bit of good luck is

headed your way. Secret support

corr>es from old friends. Manage
your lunds more effectively

VIRCO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)

Influential people like the way
you think and work. Your busi-

ness acumen helps you meet tn

important deadline. New fame

and fortune will follow Keep
your own counsel about emo-
tional or financial concerns

LIBRA (bepi 23-Oct 22)

Carefully weigh both sides of a

serious issue before coming to a

decision about what to do ne>l

Stay on top of your personal life

Unforeseen difficulties can be

easily hurdled If you slay alert.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21):

You have a special glow about

you now Others respond favor

ably 10 your aura of success

Avoid sounding vague in busi-

ness talks Have important lads

and ligures at your fingertips

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec

21): Others may come to you

with a complex problem. Your

optimism helps to revive every

one's spirits. Take care ol your

health You may be asked to take

part in an inleresling enpen
ment.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an

19); Your physical and emotional

resilience win you widespread

admiration Avoid pushing your

self loo hard An attractive mem
ber ol the opposite se» enters

your life

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18)

Someone may try to tempt you

against your better judgement

Keep your wits about you! A

"wild" idea just may work

Prominent people will be

impressed, fnroll in night classes

or a weekend seminar on com-

puters

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):

Sudden success is possible Be

discreet when dealing with the

media Use your influence with

friends to help them get on with

Iheir lives An old alliance coukJ

be resurrected now Romance is

favorable
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Quote of the Day

Life is like a dogsled

team- if you ain't the

lead dog, the scenery

never changes.

-Lewis Crizzard

^^



SpoptsWeekend
Irom IhM- •mborrasiina Im» to iht

Orkin^ A»k^pc on Friday, by dol-
ing (he A^ic a rars Iom at honw to

aven»h« jari«satl-l. Dominiqua „
Wilkint lad lU Celtics wilh 24 points story, page 7)
in the game (See story, page 8).

• The RmI Sm bal» rwiKHned
hot OS Jote Canseco hit hi» first

homer os a member of the Red
Sox, but the pitching liell apart as
Chicago beat Boston 1 7>1 1 (See

Collegian Spopts • Monday, May 1 , 1 995

Jinx lives on as Syracuse beats Minutemen
By Ted Koltler

Collegian Staff

isonieiimc before ttie snow dis-

solved from Richard F. Garber field,

and while ihe University of
Massachusetts men's lacrosse team
was still practicing in Boyden
Gymnasium, its schedule was
released. Saturday's date with No. 2

Syracuse shone brightly before the

ink was dry.

Twenty tries, two in 1994, with the

last in Amherst two years ago. the

No. I 1 Minutemen still have just four

wins in series history against the

mighty Orangemen as the visitors

won 1 3-7. Their return to "the pit," a

term used by SU goaltender Alex
Rosier (12 saves), marked the

entrance e.\am to the sport's highest

realm of achievement for coach Greg
Cannella's new UMass regime.

Entering the anticipated clash of

the Northeast titans. SU oulscored
opponents 49-22 in the first quarter.

It was UMass. however, that sped to

a 3-1 lead, courtesy of two Brendan
Glass goals (Nos. 31 and 32). and a

spirited Mike Valente strike, his first

of three.

The Orangemen halted the down-
pour of Sunkists (a tradition from the

Garber Field hill) with a pair goals to

tie it 5-3 after one, but the
Minutemen were ahead on all the
cards after the first 15 minutes.

UMass has scored many pairs and
trios of quick goals this season, and
when SU's Casey Powell was Ragged
for an illegal stick between periods,

the subsequent three-minute,
non-releasable penalty tied the

Orangemen's hands behind their

backs and gave UMass a free shot at

a knockout.

But Syracuse hopped right off the

canvas and barely allowed UMass a

shot, while Rob Kavovit scored a

man- down goal at 2:20 of the sec-

ond, which gave SU a 4-5 lead and
proved to be the decisive tally.

"Coach just wanted us to keep our
poise no matter what happened."
Rosier said. "We kept our heads in it

Cuse demonstrates why
it's nations top program
By Matt Voutour
Collegion SloK

lay Robbins works against Syracuse's Roy Colsey in Saturday's 1 3-7 loss for UMass.
IHANC VO / COlUUWl

and finished strong."

Though Syracuse tacked on two
more before halftime, giving it five

straight scores, UMass cut the mar-
gin to two once in each of the last

two quarters. But it didn't take
Syracuse long to restore its advan-
tage executing offensively without
flaw despite enthusiastic crowd sup-

port.

"Toward the fourth quarter the
crowd seemed to be that 12th player

out there, and that kind of took over
for them a little bit. I thought they

were going to make a run but we
held up," Rosier said.

Rosier appeared to have mistaken
many of UMass' shots for oranges
thrown by fans, for he made sweet,

successive saves eariy in the third on
blistering attacks before Buddy
Hoffman scored UMass' first goal in

over 23 minutes at 2:08 of the third,

making it 6-4.

Back came Syracuse without a hint

of frustration, doubling its lead to

8-4 while UMass couldn't convert
key chances.

At 6:15 of the period. Rosier
slowed Glass' shot but the ball still

rolled toward the net but went just

wide.

Eric Bailey hit Jeremy Murphy with
a great feed at 9:34 and Murphy has
Rosier out of the net, but Murphy's
shot was off the mark. The senior
midfielder, honored before the game
along with classmates Vin
Dello-lacono. Tom Healy, )ared
Lanning, Tom LoPresti and Valente,
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The University of

Massachusetts lacrosse team has

made a commitment to becoming
one of the top programs in the

nation. Saturday the Minutemen
got a good look at what they need
to do to get there.

Saturday was another install-

ment of "The Game," the bi-
annual home matchup against
perennial power Syracuse, who
entered this year's contest ranked
second nationally with a record of

9-2.

The game for Massachusetts
was an opportunity to knock off

the Orangemen for the first time
since 1981. The hill on the far

side of Richard F. Garber Field

was filled with fans hoping to

see the Minutemen bump
Syracuse from its lofty perch.
The environment would seem to

be a hostile one for a visiting

team ...

But it was just another game for

Syracuse, which demonstrated time

and again that it remains the best in

the business. The Orangemen face

this kind of adversity every time
they play on the road.

"Every time we play, the oppos-
ing team is pumped up to play
us," said midfielder Roy Colsey.

"They play very well in the first

quarter, but we can usually sur-

vive that, and cruise through the

rest of the game."
Even simply winning isn't

enough for the Orange. For the

past 12 years, SU has made it to

the NCAA Final Four amassing
five championships along the way.

'We're out here to win," Colsey
said. "If you put a high school
team out there, we'll still play

hard. We play to win, that's why
we put our jerseys on."

For Massachusetts to win it

needed everything to be perfect.

With nagging injuries keeping
attackman Jeremy Murphy and
Tom LoPresti from at 100 per-
cent, the home team was already
in a hole.

For Syracuse, if one player is

having a subpar game, the
Orangemen's depth is such that

other players can step up and
take over. Against Massachusetts,
Colsey, who is a two- time first

team Ail-American, was almost
invisible for most of the game.
Syracuse didn't miss a beat
though, as sophomore Rob
Kavovit and freshman Casey
Powell led the offense without
Colsey.

Great teams know how to win.
Every time UMass would move
within striking distance, the
Orangemen would respond to
keep Massachusetts at bay.

"We'd close it to and they'd go
back up by three," said
Massachusetts coach Greg
Cannella. "We couldn't break that

two goal barrier."

The loss makes Massachusetts'
two remaining games must-wins.
The Minutemen take on Brown in

Providence for the New England
Championship on Wednesday.
Traditionally the victor of that

game receives an NCAA tourna-

ment bid. Both UMass and Brown
are undefeated in the region enter-

ing the game. If the Minutemen
can defeat the Bears, they must
still get by Army to impiDve their

chance of a bid.

Turn to SYRACUSE, page 7

Baseball locks up Atlantic 10 title

By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

Every team's goal at the beginning of the season is to

improve from the one before. The University of
Massachusetts baseball team, last season's Atlantic 10
regular season champions, ensured on Saturday that it

would at least equal that feat.

Coach Mike Stone's squad, now 27-9 overall, 17-3
A- 10, took a pair from league rival West Virginia in

Morgantown to clinch a tic for first place in the confer-

ence. Even in the unlikely event of a tie, Massachusetts
is still assured the number one seed in the post season
tournament via their 2-1 season record against second
place George Washington, the only team that could
still tic them.

The Minuteman offense was the key in both games,
as UMass and the Mountaineers (16-30,9-11) battled

it out in a pair of slugfests, 10-7 and 18-11.
In game one of the double header, Massachusetts

look advantage of the wildness of West Virginia starter

Mike Riley, who walked six batters in the first inning.

Center fielder Nate Murphy got the only hit for the
Minutemen in the frame, an RBI single, as UMass post-
ed six first inning runs.

Minuteman starter lay Murphy could not hold the
lead, however, as the Mountaineers clawed their way

back into the game, finally pulling even with the
Minutemen at 7-7 in the bottom of the fourth.
However, UMass went up for good in the top of the
sixth when senior catcher Andy Pelis drove home the
game winner with an RBI double.

lay Murphy (6-2) was able to keep West Virginia off
the board for the final two frames, and picked up the
win with his seventh consecutive complete game effort.

Massachusetts designated hitter Nelson Ubaldo collect-

ed three hits in the opener, while West Virginia's Chad
Spencer (2-6) suffered the loss in relief.

In the second game, right fielder Bill Knight shat-
tered another school record, smacking his 1 3th home-
run of the season. Knight, already the school's career
leader, broke the single season mark for homers, for-

merly held by Steve Allen and Drew Comeau, who
both hit 1 2 dingers in 1988.

Despite Knight's home run and Ubaldo's spectacular
performance at the plate (4-5, 1 HR, 5 RBI), the
Minutemen still trailed 9-6 afier five innings.

UMass sophomore hurler Chad Paronto, who had
been brilliant all season, was roughed up early, and
gave way to Adrian Softie in the third. He was subse-
quently relieved by David Dart the next inning, as
Stone attempted to quiet the Mountaineer bats.
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Softball title gaine rained out
By Andrew Bryce and Candice Flamming
Collegian Staff

ClHllUIAN liltLlHllUIAN lilt

Ttie Minutemen locked up their second straight Atlantic 1 regular season baseball title against West
Virginia this weekend.

The championship game featured the UMass and
UConn Softball teams. Sound intriguing?

With the cross-state rivalry brewing in other sports,
including softball, the Princeton Invitational championship
game yesterday between the Minutewomen and the Huskies
was foiled, as a cancellation was called due to rain.

The title game was just one that the Minutewomen
played which was chock full of competition this past
weekend. The tournament utilized round robin play to
determine the seeds of the four teams for the bracket.

Despite going 0-3 in the round robin, and becoming
the fourth and last seed in the four team tournament,
Kelly Daut and the Minutewomen blanked Hofstra, 8-0 in

the semifinal round, to advance to the championship.
With the victory, Daut chalked up her 21st win of the

season, and fifth shutout, while allowing only three hits and
striking out two in the mercy rule-resulting five innings of
action. Chris Martens belted two homeruns, and had three

across the board. The sophomore leftfielder scored three

runs and drove in a few RBIs, as well. Kelly Buckley also

hit a dinger for the Minutewomen. Freshman Kim
Gutridge, after having her 25-game hitting streak snapped
versus Princeton in the final game of the Round robin,

bounced back, getting three hits in as many at- bats. In the

Princeton game, the score was knotted at five in the iixth

inning before the Tigers scored four runs. Daut recorded
the loss, allowing 10 runs (two eamed) on 12 hits.

On a positive note for the Minutewomen, the record book
was re-written. Freshman Tracy Osier stole her 18th base ot

the season, setting a Massachusetts single-season record for

thefts. Osier broke the record of 1 7 set by Cherie DellAnno
in 1991. Sam Cardenas led the Minutewoman effort with a

Tun to SOFTBALL, page 6

NATHAN MAKTIN / COlltClAN

Freshman Tracy Osier broke the UMass school
record for most stolen bases in a single season with tier

1 8tti this weekend at the Princeton Tournament.

Women's lacrosse ends

season on bitter note
By Allison Connolly and Jormo Konsanen
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts women's lacrosse team
(3-10) ended their season this weekend with a pair of
losses, but on two different scales. On Saturday after-

noon, the Minutewomen faced in-state rival Boston
College in their last home game this season, losing anoth-
er close heartbreaker, 10-9. Yesterday in Cambridge,
Harvard overcame an early UMass lead and chilly spring

temperatures, running away with the win, 20-6.
UMass looked to cap off their home schedule with a win

over Boston College. With similar game time records of
3-8, the prospects for a tight contest were there. A slow
start hurt the Minutewomen, as the Eagles ran out with a
7-1 lead. With 4:08 left in the first half, Gaffney McGrath's
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Women's crew

finishes unbeaten

By Chris Stamm
Coltegion Staff

Nothing out-lasts the Massachusetts wcmen's varsi-

ty crew. They keep rowing and rowing and rowing. .

.

On Saturday, the University of Massachusetts
women's varsity crew added three new jerseys to its

collection. In keeping with long standing crew tmdi-
tiort, Ithaca, Williams, and Mt. Holyoke forfeited
ihdr shirts to victorious Massachusetts after compe-
tition on l^ke Onoia in Pittsfield. With these wins,

Turn to WOMEN'S CUtW. page 7
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Kelly making good
in season bock

UMasi lacrosse player Dennis Kelly

quit the team txfore last season, but
tias come back this year (See Sports,

page 10).

NewRSO
explores Hinduism

A new student organization has

t>een formed to explore the Hindu
faltti and educaf others (See

Multicultural Affairs, page 5).

Funking up
Northampton

Harry Connick, |r. ar>d his Funk Band

will play the )ohn M. Greene Hall

tonight at 8 p.m. to promote his latest

album, 5^ (See Arts & Living, page 7).

Extended Forecast

This morning may be sunny, but
look for increasing clouds to leave the
next few days partly cloudy and a prob-
able segue into rain. Temps will stay
warm though.

ytfn, ^t^ T^K
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LOW: 40
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FBI chases clues in

Oklahoma bombing;

death toll still rising

By Solly Sireff Buzbee
Associated Press

OKLAHOMA CITY — The FBI

released yet another sketch of the

elusive John Doe 2 on Monday as

agents chased clues in Arizona,
Oklahoma and a Kansas lake near

where the Oklahoma City bomb may
have been mixed.

Outside the shaky ruins of the

Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building,

officials acknowledged the inevitable:

It is time to give up the search for

signs of life and switch to heavy

machinery to remove bodies.

"I think they need to do whatever

is necessary to ensure the safety of

the rescue workers," said jim Texter,

whose wife, Victoria, was still miss-

ing. "Nobody wants to be responsible

for more hurt."

The death toll reached I 39, includ-

ing 15 children. About 40 people

were missing.

FBI agents also sought as "witness-

es" two men who in recent months
stayed at a cheap Arizona motel near

one used by bombing suspect Timothy
McVeigh. The two men may also have

spent the night of the bombing in a

motel 1 80 miles from Oklahoma Citv.

Outside junction City, Kan., where
the Ryder truck that carried the

bomb was rented, agents searched

the woods and sent divers into Geary

State Fishing Lake looking for evi-

dence that materials for the bomb
were mixed nearby and that tools and

equipment used in the mixing were

thrown into the water.

The search was prompted by wit-

ness reports of a Ryder truck at the

site after April 1 7, the day McVeigh
allegedly rented his Ryder truck, said

a senior federal official in

Washington, speaking on condition

of anonymity.

Candidate to visit UMass

for campus forum next week

By Henry J. Brier

Collegion Staff

A candidate to fill what a

high-ranking University of

Massachusetts administrator called

'a critical position" is tentatively

planned to be present next week for

an open- cajnpus forum from the

University community.

Pierre Allaire, current associate

vice president ior development at

Clemson UniveAty in Clemson, S.C,
applied for Vice Chancellor for

University Advancement. He will be

at Memorial Hall on May 1 1 from 9

to 10:30 a.m., according to Associate

Chancellor |im Leheny.

A 16-member search committee

convened by Chancellor David K.

Scott has been working closely with

Barnes & Roche, a private recruiting

firm based in Rosemont, Pa., Leheny

said. Approximately 40 candidates

are being considered.

Leheny said one responsibiKty for

the candidate who fills the position is

assembling "the largest fundraising

program in the institution's history,"

also known as a capital campaign.

Allaire, who has experience with cap-

ital campaigns, is the first of several

candidates to be brought to campus.

The capital campaign seeks to raise

New Jewish affairs head
promotes open dialogue
By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegion Staff

OATMION SMITH / COUICMN

Larry Goldman, the recently appointed Coordinator for Jewish Affairs

for the University, began work yesterday.

Although he is still without a

desk or phone, the new Coordinator

for Jewish Affairs came to the

University of Massachusetts for his

first day of work yesterday.

Larry Goldbaum was recently

hired to fill the new position at the

University. The position was creat-

ed over a long time, according to

Hillel Rabbi Saul Perimutler, begin-

ning with discussions with former

Chancellor Richard O'Brien and
continuing with current Chancellor

David K. Scott.

Principle Goals

According to Goldbaum, the

principle goal of his position "is to

try to build belter relations between

lews and other groups on campus."

Another goal, said Goldbaum, is

"to find ways to help |cws and oth-

ers learn to speak lo each olher

more effectively about their often

different interests and perspectives,

and to look for ways lo address

some of the differences.

"My philosophy as to how to go
about it is to promote open dia

logue. To look for opportunities

especially for groups with different

points of view and different inter-

ests to talk to each other."

Goldbaum said that in order lo

help people speak together more
effectively, people need to know
olher people's viewpoints, even
though sometimes it is something
that may be difficult to hear, or
even offensive. He added that this

might include controversial speak-

ers, controversial articles or letters

in the newspaper.

"I sec controversy and conflict as

opportunities to learn about each
other." Goldbaum said.

Past experiences

Goldbaum has had experience in

a similar type of job at UMass in

1987 1988.

He was one of several civility

educators that were set up after the

1986 World Series when ihc Red
Sox loss to the Meis caused racial

problems in Southwest residential

area.

He said the group of educators,

working under housing services,

was created to address racial issues,

anti-Semitism, homophobia, and
sexism.

Goldbaum said he worked on
many programs during that year,

and said some of his most effective

ones included a speak-out on inter-

racial and inierreligious relation-

ships, ihe conflict in the Middle
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$125 million in the next five years,

according to Scott. Ronald D. Story,

current interim vice chancellor for uni-

versity advancement, has announced

he will step down to join the history

faculty in time for the fall semester.

The search committee will come lo

'a general consensus" when deciding

upon several candidates who can do
the job. Leheny said. Within the next

six weeks they will recommend the

list of candidates to the chancellor,

who will then appoint his selection,

ideally by luly I.

CPR day to stress instruction
The Ufiivenity of Maisachusetts'

Fire and First Aid Unit will be con-

ducting its second annual UMassive
CPR Day in the Campus Center base-

ment on Sunday.

The event is designed to instruct as

many people as possible in the tech-

nique of Cardiu-Pulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR) according to

Tim Dorren, Director of the Fire and

Letter adds mystery, legacy to family history

By Liso Greenfield

Collegion Staff

Approximately 50 years ago.

United States and British troops lib-

erated Dachau, the first Nazi concen-

tration camp. Days later, U.S. Army
Major lames E. Hurley, a Holyoke
native, wrote a letter to his mother
and sister detailing the horrors of

what he saw after arriving at the lib-

erated camp.

Family members said this letter has

added a sense of mystery and legacy

lo the Huricy family history.

Hurley was Ihe uncle of Joanne

McKay, senior clerk in the University

of Massachusetts student employ-

ment office.

Her brother, lames P. Hurley (named

for their uncle) estimates the letter was

written in the proximity of May 10,

1945. The younger Hurley is an

archivist and historian and described

himself as the "family genealogist."

Hurley described his uncle as a

hero. He has been researching his life

because he said "(The letter] is one of

the great finds of the family history."

Intriguing family history

On the army major's deathbed.

said his nephew, he mentioned some-

thing to his daughter that added
more intrigue to the family history.

The major hinted at working on a

mission with the French
Underground to free a frcnch foreign

minister before the allies liberated

Dachau.

This mission was secrcl and no
details have been found yel, said the

younger Hurley. He said what he

knows so far is only what he has read

into the situation.

The younger Hurley said he does

not remember what the major told

him about Dachau. He said his uncle

Course focuses on harassment
Peer educators to he trained to co'facilitate workshops

By Lifo Greenfield

Collegion Staff

A three-credit course will be offered next semester

to train future peer educators in issues around sexual

harassment and how to co-facilitate workshops on
campus.

Michael Einhom, intern coordinator for the office of

human relations, proposed the pilot peer education

program on sexual harassment in the spring of 1994.

This program lead to Ihe idea of the course in the

spring of 1994.

Course has evolved

The course initially was developed as a one credit

course followed by a three credit seminar, said Grant

Ingle, director of the office of human relations. He
said it has been suggested that the one credit course

is not necessary because the three credit seminar is

effective and adequate to fulfill the needs of the

University.

He said the University has "moral and legal obliga-

tions to do something" about sexual harassment
because it "is a serious quality of life issue for female

students."

Ingle said surveys have indicated that two-thirds of

UMass women report having experienced "sexual

harassment from their f)eers," but only half of them
identify that behavior as sexual harassment.

Multi-level involvement

Einhom said PESH is looking for involvement on
three levels. On the base level, PESH is looking for

general awareness of the program, so "students know
we exist and are here to help them leam about sexual

harassment and the policies involved."

Many peer educators will graduate this semester and

new educators will have to lake their places. The sec-

ond half of the semester is designed focus on co-facili-

tating workshops, which will train Ihe peer educators

for next year.

Einhom will also graduate this May, and will need a

replacement for the position he created. He said Ihe

new intern should "not be afraid to work for their

internship credits."

The course will be divided into two parts The first

half will be for one hour, twice a week, conducted like

the workshops with "leam building exercises," said

Einhom.
The second half of the course will fulfill Ihe third

level of the PESH goal by finding new peer educators.

Students will present between five and seven work-

shops. After these workshops, PESH will be able to

select qualified peer educators for next year.

Workshops

So far this semester, PESH has done 18 workshops

and "educated over 500 students" said Einhorn.

Included in that figure is the entire resident assistant

staff, residence halls and fratcmilies.

The workshops aim, said Einhom, lo clearly define

sexual harassment and offer ways lo prevent or deal

with it.

Einhom said Ihe peer educators define Ihe difference

between fiirting, behavior which is "mutual, consensu-

al and wanted." and harassment, behavior which is

"unwanted, (shows a] lack respect and non-consensu-

al." Peer educators will also talk about avoidance and

intervention.

Einhom said he would like to eventually sec the pro-

gram address all forms of harassment, such as racial.

anti-Semitic and homophobic harassment.

never spoke about the miuion, lead-

ing him to believe it was top-secret.

Adding lo this suspicion. Major
Hurley's resume shows a conspicuous

gap during April, May and |une.

Hurley's daughter, now living in

Hong Kong, has kept quiet about
what she may know about her father.

McKay said she seems to not realize

the importance of sharing Ihe details

the Army major's life.

The letter was misplaced, said

McKay, and was found last year

when her family was cleaning out her

aunt's apartment. The younger
Hurley said finding the letter "is an

interesting thing from our point of
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Forum aims to

educate GLBT
about each other

By Wendy Dorfing

Collegion Staff

In an effort lo promote dialogue

between gays, lesbians and bisexu-

als. University of Massachusetts
Health Education is sponsoring an
"interactive conversation" on May
3.

"Double jeopardy" is designed lo

be a "light, fun, community-build-
ing" event, said Paul Entis, Health

Education outreach coordinator.

Even though gays, lesbians and
bisexuals often operate in the same
circles, Entis said, there are still

many things that they do not know
about each other.

"Double jeopardy" will give these

men and women the chance lo ask

each other questions that they have

been too shy or embarrassed lo ask,

Entis said.

Anonymous questions will be

taken by facilitators Entis and
Dcbra Edelman. both from Health

Education. The facilitators will then

open Ihe questions lo the group.

If a gay or bisexual man has a

question about lesbian sexual prac-

tices, for example, he can pose a

question anonymously and listen as a

lesbian peer answers it. Entis said.

Participants can ask questions on

Hnt Aid Unit.

More than 300 people were trained

in CPR at last year's event and
approximately 400 are expected this

year, according lo the Fire and First

Aid Unit.

CPR is a life saving technique thai

trained people can use on a victim

whose heart has stopped, and is also

a requirement for some types of sum-

mer jobs, such as lifeguard, child care

and coach, said IX>rren.

According to the unit, people can

register for the program at Ihc Fire

and First Aid Unit table on Ihe

Campus Center Concourse or by call-

ing 545-1 8«S.

The training will be held from 8

a.m. to 4 p.m. and takes approxi-

mately four hours lo complete.

Enrollment in the program will cost

five dollars, according lo the unit.

The event is co- sponsored by the

Environmental Health and Safety

department, the American Rtxl Cross,

Auxiliary Services and the Lerdal

company who will be supplying 60

training mannequins for the event,

said Richard Mcars, faculty advisor.

Environmental Heallh and Safety.

— Robert Dunn

MOIIV ANOIISON / COILICUN

What ales you?
Aaron Danville dresses as a beer bottle in a May Day celebration

held on April 29 at Butterfield Residence Hall. The event was in

respect to the Socialist holiday and included pie-tossing, bands and

theme booths.

any topic, from sex to dating lo poli-

tics to sexism.

"People can ask about whatever
they've been wondering about." said

Entis.

This is the first lime Health

Education has sponsored such a

forum, said Entis, who hopes

"Double jeopardy" will be a success.

He has been planning Ihe forum
since he began his position at Health

Education early this year.

"Double leopardy" is sponsored by

Health Education and scheduled lo

begin at 7 p.m. in the main lounge of

Mary Lyon Residence Hall.
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Campus Police Log
Accident — Properly Damage
April 28

Kevin |. Lombardi. 21, of

Warchani drove Into a tree on
Chancellors Drive after he veered

sharply and left the road. There

were no injuries.

Assault and Battery

April W
An individual reported being

harassed by another resident at

lohn Adams Residence Hall who
had allegedly struck her.

Disorderly Person

April 29
Sean M. McCrary. 19. of

Maltapan. Bruce A. Dasilva. 18, of

Canton and Brian Bonilla, 18, of

Wallham were all arrested in the

Campus Center on disorderly person

charges. Bonilla was also charged

with assault and battery with a dan-

gerous weapon, namely a shod foot.

Motor Vehicle Theft

April 2S
There was a report of a vehicle,

previously reported stolen, located

on the third floor of the Campus
Center Garage on Campus Center

Way.

Liquor Law Violations

April 28
There was a report of a loud

party in |ohn Adams Residence

Hall, where a keg was confiscated.

Larceny

April 27
An individual reported his bicy-

cle stolen from a bike rack at

Brooks Residence Hall.

Staff rep*)rted a computer stolen

from the School of Management.
The prof)erty is valued at $3300.

An individual reported her bike

stolen from a bike rack at Pierponl

Residence Hall.

An individual reported his bicy-

cle stolen from a bike rack on
Thatcher Way.
An individual reported his wallet

stolen from his bag outside of the

weight room at Boyden
Gymnasium.
WFCR Radio staff reported 1 5 jazz

CDs stolen from Hampshire House,

The property is valued at $1000.

April 28
Staff reported and IBM comput-

er stolen from Goodell Library.

The property is valued at $2900.

An individual reported her

license plate stolen in parking lot

22 on University Drive.

An individual reported his bicycle

stolen from Gunness Laboratory.

An individual reported his bicy-

cle stolen from Cance Residence

Hall.

April 29
An individual reported her purse

stolen from her vehicle in parking

lot 50 on Moore Road.

There was a report of a bicycle

stolen from a bike rack at Cashin

Residence Hall.

Vandalism
April 27

An individual reported that vari-

ous items, such as eggs, were
thrown at her parked vehicle on

Kennedy Road.

April 28
There was a report of a tire cut

on a vehicle on Thatcher Way.

April 29
There was a report of a vending

machine being broken into in lohn

Adams Residence Hall.

There was a report of a smashed

window on a vehicle in parking lot

44 on Sylvan Drive.

Burglary — Breaking and Entering

April 28
An individual reported her vehi-

cle broken into in parking lot 22 on

University Drive.

April 29
There are reports being compiled

on damages and property stolen

from seven vehicles btxaken into in

parking lot 44 on Sylvan Drive.

Thus far. it has been reported that

two stereos were stolen.

There was a report of a vehicle

broken into in parking lot I 1 on

Stadium Drive.

Trafllc Stop

April 28
Marlen |. Machie, 17, of

Greenfield was arrested on
Commonwealth Avenue for operat-

ing a vehicle without an inspection

sticker or a license.

April 30
Gregory |. Lawless, 22, of

Brockton was arrested on
Commonwealth Avenue for speed-

ing, and operating a vehicle while

drinking alcohol under the influ-

ence of liquor.

Annoying Behavior

April 30
There was a report of individuals

throwing trash cans into North

Pleasant Street from Campus
Center Way.
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All seniors invited to reception

By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Stoft

Contrary to rumors that only a select

collection of graduating seniors were

invited to he and his wife's reception,

Chancellor David K. Scott has opened

his Hillside residence to every senior

receiving a degree later this month.

Of the 5.835 graduating seniors, some

wen; appaiiemly not invited, according to

several students who telephoned the

Collegian to complain they were neglect-

ed. The Reception for Seniors is sched-

uled for Thursday. May 18.

"That's worrying." Scott said.

"Invitations should have gone out.

We'll have to track down the slip-up.

Absolutely all graduating seniors are

invited."

According to Mary Spellicy. associ-

ate director of University relations,

whose responsibility is to coordinate

special events, the number of gradu-

ating seniors often fluctuates and stu-

dents realize they may be held back.

Students in Humanities and Fine

Arts. Engineering. University

Without Walls. Public Health &
Health Science, and Slockbridge are

invited between 4 p.m. and 5:30

p.m.. Spellicy said. Students from

Food and Natural Resources.

Education, Management and

Bachelor's Degree with Individual

Concentration (BDIC) are invited

between 5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Students from Social and
Behavioral Science. Natural Science

and Math. Nursing and Continuing

Education are invited between 7 p.m.

and 8:30 p.m., she said.

Students are asked to respond to

Peg Wilson. Hillside housemaster, by

May 9 at 545-4536. Special services

and accommodations can be

arranged by calling University

Relations at 545-4200.

"It's not a formal occasion." Spellicy

said. "But students should be a little

more dressy than casual wear."

ATTENTION
GRAD STUDENTS!
ELECTIONS FOR

1995-96 GSS OFFICERS

Come to the

GSS GENERAL MEETING for

1995-96 Officer Elections

Tuesday, May 2d, 7:15 pm
Grad Senate Taxpayers are eligible to vote.

(Bring valid Student ID and/or Bursar's Receipt)

Balloting times & locations:
WHEN: WHERE:
TUES., May 2d CC 168

(during GSS General Meeting at 7:15 pm)

WED., May 3d CC Concourse

THURS., May 4th

10 am-6 pm
Outside the

Grad Lounge
For more information, contact GSS at 545-2896

Tuesday, May 2

LBGA Info-Social — The LBGA
will hold its weekly info- social with

topics including the final plans for

Quecrfest and the Northampton
Pride parade. Campus Center, Room
803, 7 to 9 p.m.

Discussion — "Moving Towards a

Diverse Workplace: How Do We Get

There'?" a panel discussion to address

Affirmative Action, recruiting

process, conflict resolution and mul-

ticultural awareness. Campus Center.

Room 163C. 7:30 p.m.

Concert — Harry Connick Ir. and

his Funk Band. Smith College, lohn

M. Greene Hall.

Blood Drive — The goal is to col-

lect 65 units of blood which will ben-

efit patients in over 200 hospitals

across Massachusetts and Maine. To
make an appointment call

1-800-462-2229.

Wednesday, May 3

Lecture — Ann Hennessey, Smith

College, will speak on "Vasopressin

and the Regulation of Hamster Social

Behavior." Tobin Hall, Room 504, 4

p.m.

Workshop — Leslie Hoffman,
Coordinator of the Central and
Western Massachusetts School

Program will be facilitating a work-

shop entitled "The Effort to Make
Public Schools Safer for Gay and
Lesbian Students." Part of the

Lesbian. Gay, Bisexual Studies

Brown Bag Lecture Series. Campus
Center. Room 917. noon.

Coffiics — Walter and Louise
Siinonson. two of the most respected

creators in mainstream comics today,

will speak on their experiences. Walter

is best known for his highly acclaimed

work as artist on Thor. Louise.

Superman, and X Factor. Amherst
College. Babbott Room. 7 p.m.

Screenings — Cooley Dickinson

Hospital will team with ServiceNet to

offer free anxiety screenings to resi-

dents in the Pioneer Valley. Cooley

Dickinson Hospital, McCallum
Building, 1 1 a.m. to I p.m. and 3:30

to 5 p.m.

Meeting — Revolutionary

Anti-Imperialist League (RAIL) meet-

ing to discuss protests to the selection

of National Security Advisor Anthony

l^ke as commencement speaker. Cape

Cod IvOunge, 5 p.m.

Theatre — The Misanthrope.
Moliere's comic masterpiece.

Originally staged as a spirited satire

about fashionable Parisians in 17th

century France, the play lends itself

to an equally barbed look at the

movers and shakers of Hollywood in

the 1990s. Fine Arts Center, Rand
Theatre, 8 p.m.

Thursday, May 4

Queer Test — A festival to cele-

brate GLB identity featuring per-

formers, singers, poets, comedians

and local vendors. Campus Pond and

Student Union. 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

GLH Dance — Queer Test dance.

Student Union Ballroom, 9 p.m.

Discussion — Dr. |ohn Rassoch,

Director of Monadnock family Services

and Program Psychiatrist for Childrcn's

Services and Prof. Yoav Elinevsky. vet-

eran of the Israeli Defense Forces, will

lead the discussion, Jones Library.

Amherst Room. 7 p.m.

Theatre — The Misanthrope,
Moliere's comic masterpiece.

Originally staged as a spirited satire

about fashionable Parisians in 17th

century France, the play lends itself

to an equally barbed look at the

movers and shakers of Hollywood in

the 1990s. Fine Arts Center. Rand
Theatre, 8 p.m.

Reading — mOlhertongue. the

only multi-lingual student publica-

tion in the Five College Area, will

hold its Second Annual Poetry

Reading featuring poetry and prose

from across the globe.

Coordinator aims for better relations

JEWISH, continued from page 1

East, including how to differentiate between legitimate

criticism of the policies of Israel and anti-Semitic criti-

cism of Israel, and how |ews are portrayed in American

films.

Goldbaum said he moved on because the position was
more suited fur graduate students, and that it amounted

to a part time job.

He then worked as a Residence Director and later the

director of student activities at Hampshire College. He
also worked "informally" as an advisor to lewish students

for several years and did it formally for one year.

He has also been a staff writer for the Jewish Weekly

News in Springfield for four years in the late '80s. and lec-

tured in economics from 1984 to 1986 at Westfield State

College and Holyoke Community College.

Goldbaum studied economics at the University of

Chicago under Milton Friedman, whom he described as a

"very conservative free market economist." Then he came

to the "more radical economics department" at UMass for

his graduate work.

Take two

Goldbaum said that having the job this time is different

from the first in two respects.

"It's different for me personally, because this is now a

full time profession which gives me more time to delve

into these issues, which I didn't have before." he said.

"There was no real status in the institution before. Now I

can speak with the authority of vice-chancellor of student

affairs. My direct supervisor is )o-Anne Vanin, and then

Marcie Williams. It's a much more interesting opportunity

to do more meaningful and more in depth work."

On a more professional level. Goldbaum said that one

of the key parts was to reach out to diverse constituencies,

and getting to know as many people as possible from dif-

ferent communities, including students, staff and faculty.
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Survivor seeks prevention rather than blame
By Amy Parodysz
Collegian Staff

Holocaust survivoi and author of

Seed of Sarah: Memoirs of a Sur\-ivor

Judith Magvar Isaacson told her audi-

ence at the University of

Massachusetts Thursday night to

realize how lucky they are to be in

Amherst, a pUce she sees as close to

Utopia.

In stark contrast to Amherst,
Isaacson read a chapter from her

book in which she described thou-

sands of naked bald women being

separated into three groups —
straight ahead for slave labor, to the

left for instant death, and to the right

for mass rape. An S.S. officer parted

the sea of women with his cane.

Isaacson and her aunt were direct-

ed to the right. Although the officer

had a gun, the two young women
deliberately walked toward the labor

group to join Isaacson's mother.

"How easy it is to lace death." read

Isaacson, who told the audience she

could almost feel the bullet that did

not come.

The women ran from the officer

and into another crowd of naked
prisoners. When the episode was
over. Isaacson's mother said, "I'm so

happy, so happy, I've never been so

happy in my whole life." All they

wanted was to be together whether

they lived or died, said Isaacson.

"They (the officers) probably
didn't want to risk a commotion,"
said Isaacson, explaining why the

officers didn't shoot.

Over 50 years after that incident,

on Yom Hashoah — Holocaust
Memorial Day — Isaacson was talk-

ing to a small audience at UMass.
Amazingly, she was asking them to

forgive.

Only 250 of the 5000 people from

Isaacson's hometown of Kaposvar,

Hungary survivtxl the Holocaust. She

lost all of her family, except her

mother who is now in her 90s.

Isaacson said that in her first

speech in 1976. the one that inspired

her to write her book, a man asked

her how she can smile so much.

A University employee at the

speech on Wednesday also remarked

on the author's "spirited joyfulness

because of her ability to forgive."

Isaacson also told a story about

how in 1977 she forgave the man
who drove her and her family from

Kaposvar to Auschwitz.

As part of the research for her

memoirs. Isaacson went back to

Hungary. She brought her daughter

llona. named after her best friend

who died in the gas chambers. They
were taking the train to Lake Belaton

where Isaacson's family took sum-
mers vacations when she was a girl.

The only other passenger on the train

listened to the Americans, and finally

realized that Isaacson had been to

Auschwitz.

He said he had a secret to share.

"It was me who drove you." he said.

Isaacson asked him, "Did you
know what was in those cattle cars?"

He said he did.

"Then why did you do it?" she

asked.

"It was my route." he replied.

Isaacson asked a question she had

thought about lor decades; "Couldn't

you have refused?"

The man thought for a moment,
then said. "1 figured someone else

would surely take my place and my
family would have starved for noth-

ing."

Then he said. "I did wrong — will

you forgive me?"
He had not yet told his family of

the role he played in Auschwitz, and

he wanted Isaacson's forgiveness

before he told them.

"In the end. I forgave the old man
... but he haunts me still." said

Isaacson.

She feels that there is a distinction

between those who were coerced

take part in the Holocaust, like the

man who drove the train, and those

who "acted" or did the coercing.

"I have learned to distinguish

between the culprits and the ene-

mies." she said.

"My generation isn't responsible."

continued Isaacson, who was a

teenager while at Auschwitz and will

turn 70 this year. She said that there

is no one left to blame now that most

of those who were responsible are

now dead.

Isaacson said she finds the will to

forgive in the Old Testament book of

Micah which says "to love justly, to

love mercy and to walk humbly with

thy God."

She is more concerned about the

young Neo-Nazis and more interest-

ed in "prevention" than In finding

TMYMKJN SMITH / CUttlCIAN

Holocaust survivor Judith Magyar Isaacson read from her work Seeds of

Sarah: Memoirs of a Survivor on Thursday.

Area native details horror
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artEve
UMass Arts Council Presents performance

interventions at public art sites & courtyards

CONTEMPORARY PUEBLO POETRY,
POTTERY, and CAMPUS PUBLIC ART
CREA TE A CELEBRA TION OF SPRING
with. .

.

NORA NARANJO-MORSE (Sanu Clara Pueblo)

'Watch for more details.

LETTERS continued from page 1

view."

In 1923 the major graduated from

Dartmouth as a linguist. He was flu

ent in both Ciemian and Russian.

His first marriage ended in divorce

during the war. Soon after the war he

married an Austrian actress, lived in

Germany and pursued an acting

career.

Major Hurley died about six years

ago. McKay said that although he

never spoke of the Holocaust to her. he

was "highly affected" by what he saw

Hurley wrote; "Dear Mother and
Elizabeth.

"Since my last letter I've come
across Germany and for the past cou-

ple of weeks I've been at

Dachau -Allach.

"Perhaps you've heard or read
about these places — notorious con

ceniration places — (camps) but

whatever you've read or seen would
pale before the reality of the horrors

that I've seen."

Hurley explained that he arrived at

Dachau days after the Allies liberated

the camp and how it had functioned

during the war. He said the camp was
"pitiful, horrible evidence" ol Nazi

brutality.

'The man power was furnished by

slave labor which was so underfed

that a majority of the ones still living

among the 30.000 or more just

human skeletons, even more tragic

than the corpses.

"The corpses of those either

starved or beaten jtoj death num-
bered several thousand, all piled

either in a room adjacent to the cre-

matorium or outside the building."

wrote lames K. Hurley.

Major Hurley wrote about the

many people murdered just before

liberation, but could not be cremated

because the crematorium had a daily

capacity of I 50 people per day. He
described this as "a ghastly, almost

unbelievable sight."

Hurley went into great detail relat-

ing how the death chamber func

tioned. He wrote that the people

were lead into the room, stripped and

... the water turned on. The water

made contact with a powder on the

lloor which liberated the lethal gas.

The bodies were then cremated. No
one knows yet the number killed in

this lashion hut it ran without doubt

into thousands each month, plus the

starvation cases."

Another murderous technique
Hurley described was the medical

experimentation. He wrote of thou-

sands ul men infected with malaria so

"a quite famous specialist (Dr.

Leonardo C'onii)" could experiment
with possible cures.

Hurley also wrote that 'German
medical students were permitted to

perform needless operations and if

the patient died who cared."

Dachau was the Urst concentration

camp to do medical experimentation.

In addition to testing malaria drugs,

testing was done on the effects of

sudden increases and decreases of

atmospheric pressure, the effects of

Iree/ing on wannbloodcd creatures

WOMEN making

WAVES
Midwifery creating
a new craze

In a University of Michigan
study of women who received

maternity care at the university

hospital, 40 percent chose a

certified nurse-midwife rather

than an obstetrician- gynecolo-
gist to deliver their babies. The
women who chose to have
midwives deliver their babies
cited reasons such as wanting
to be cared lor by a woman
(more likely with midwives) and
a need for more control over
their own health and birth

experience.

"Women may be attracted to

nurse-midwives because of their

reputations for supportive, com-
forting, holistic care," said

Deborah |. Oakley, Ph.D., a pro-

fessor of nursing and coauthor of

the study.

Babies and aicohoi
don't mix

It is common knowledge that

drinking durmg pregnancy can

affect fetuses, but new research

says drinking can keep a woman
from getting pregnant in the first

place.

Women who have as few as

one drink each day run the risk of

increasing their risk of

endometriosis by SO percent, and

have a 30 percent higher risk of

impaired ovulation.

Endometriosis, which is the

growth of scar tissue outside the

uterus, and impaired ovulation

are both leading causes of infertil-

ity in women
According to a recent report by

the Harvard School of Public

Health, heavier drinkers suffer

even more.

"We suspect alcohol skews the

levels of hormones, such as estro-

gen, which are linked to fertility,"

explained Dr. Frances Crodstein,

wfio led the study.

Safe levels of alcohol have not

yet been determined.

Norttiampton poiice

sued
A Northampton woman's fami-

ly is suing Northampton police

over discarding the woman's sui-

cide diary.

Last September, Anne Barrett, a

43-year-old writer, overdosed on

the antidepressant drug Sinequar.

Northampton police confiscated

the only copy of an autobio-
graphical manuscript soon to be

marketed to publishing houses in

New York. Its title: The Suicide

Diaries.

The manuscript was more
than 1 1 /A inches of typewritten

pages. Barrett's version of a sui-

cide note was brought to the

medical examiner's office in

Springfield lor investigation. The

Barrett family had been assured

"Suicide Diaries" would be
returned to them intact. Despite

the promises made by the police

and medical examiner, the copy

was never returned to Anne
Barrett's two sons or her sib-

lings.

The only complete copy of

what has been described as an

unrelenting story of a woman
who survived a previous suicide

attempt, then slowly rebuilds her

life, was tossed in tfie garbage by

a technician (or the medical
examiner.

"Part of wanting the book and

the final version," said Susan

Barrett, Anne Barrett's sister, "is

we've all hoped there might be

something there that could help

us make to make peace with

this."

Although Susan Bairett and her

late sister's agent have an earlier

version ol "Suicide Diaries," she

and her family are suing the

Northampton police for their

reckless disregard for the anguish

of the Barrett family and destroy-

ing the final copy. The final revi-

sions of Anne Barrett's diary may
have given the family the mucfi

needed insight to Anne Barrett's

final moments.

and the effects of drinking scawatcr

without food.

McKay said that at the time wh?n

this was written, a man would nor-

mally protect his mother, but in this

case her uncle was 'so affected he

had to write it out."

She said a portion of the letter that

struck her was when Hurley wrote.

"Believe me. nothing you will hear is

overdone and one thing that

impressed me was the carcasses of

giant well nourished dugs" used to

harass the prisoners.

The Army major ended his letter

with a reflection of the personal

impact the scene had on him.

"It justifies all the views I've ever

had. loo. and I wish the lesson could

be driven home to everyone who ever

has entertained ideas similar to

Hitler's of racial superiority."

http://www.tripod.coin
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Get your Fall '95 Job Now...

Publicity Director

Are Yoo: Creative, Highly Organized

DoYtouHove:

GhiaiificoticMis:

Excellent Writing Skills

Good Communication Skills

Some Graphic Design Experience

Work Study

Some An Background or interest

Must be an Undergraduate / Graduate UMASS
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For more info, stop by the gallery and fill out an

application.
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Thi6 is an intensive, two-

day conference with

nationally recognized

instructors taking place

in the beautiful

Berkshires. This confer-

ence is a great opportuni-

ty for anyone in the edu-

cation field to learn

about multimedia. Both

Mac and DOS users will

receive hands-on training.
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Drinking the years away

E.G.

Thomas

If
ihfre is one ihing everyone leaves college with,

besides a diploma, it has to be a collection of a few

drinking stories. When I look back at my four years at

UMass. now oddly coming to a close, I find it somewhat

scary to note the sticky and all out ridiculous situations

alcohol has introduced me to. For some of my friends, I'd

be safe in saying that their livers are graduating rather

than themselves. College is a funny place;

it's like a safe zone for lungs and livers, we
seem to think they are invincible. Leaving

college is like going into detox without the

AA meetings.

Any senior who isn't leaving behind a

name for themselves at a local bar doesn't deserve to say

they've graduated from UMass. Nothing in the world can

remind you of your existence like having a bar where

everyone knows your name. One of my friend's answer-

ing machine bluntly stales: "We're not here — we're at

the Cafe" — and more often than not it speaks the truth.

Actually any time someone visits me, I always point out

the bar, since it deserves the tourist's humble acknowl-

edgement for the institution it has become.

What I find most humorous about the Cafe is the quar-

ter- mile pathway between it and Brandywine. One would

think this quarter mile is but a safe hop, skip and jump

from one home to the other — however the stretch seems

to have been dusted over with stars from the Twilight

Zone, for it has been the scene of many drunken tales told

late at night over the kitchen table. I know at least five

people who decided the walk was too far and curled up

for a nap in a ditch on the roadside.

One phoned me (after his roommate saw him stumbling

home and picked him up) babbling something about los-

ing his wallet.

"Where did you lose it?" I asked, stupidly thinking I'd

get a coherent answer.

"In the field." he responded matter-of-faclly.

-What field?" I asked.

"The field where the ditch was," he answered, dis-

tressed that I didn't know the field.

"What ditch — what are you talking about?" 1 laughed.

"The ditch where I left my wallet," He said impatiently.

Then his roommate got on the phone and explained that

he was covered with dirt and grass and had apparently

taken a quick nap near some cows.

Another friend seemed to find the same comfy ditch to

take his power nap. Only when he finally got up he saw a

car parked with its keys in the ignition and decided it

would be a good idea to drive it home. He was caught at

Brandywine and charged with grand theft auto. "I was

going to return it the next day. I just wanted to get home,"

he later explained with exasperation.

Of course run-ins with the law have

always been a prime source for comedic
material. After a few Heinekens my friend

was pulled over for swerving his car. When
the cop asked him why he was swerving he

replied, "1 was picking my nose." The cop

let him go.

We do wacky things when we've had a few drinks. One
of my friends mistook a TV in the living rcwm as the toi-

let. Luckily "Melrose Place" wasn't on that night. A large

group of my friends do shots out of a plastic lizard they've

lovingly named "Larry." As an onlooker put it, "they'll

wake up in the morning with strange thoughts like: Did I

suck face with a lizard last night?" One of my housemates

did a strip tease to Blondie in the middle of our living

room. Watching one's housemate hump the floor under

the lights of a disco ball sends one into an alternative and

twisted reality.

The best story by far comes form a friend whose liver

would suffer from thirst in my world. During his dorm
days, he began drinking at around noon — not an unusual

event for him. After a few hours, and wasted off his butt,

he walked back to Southwest.

In front of his building was a police horse — only

without a policeman. This was convenient situation for

my friend, whose admiration for Roy Rogers had obvi-

ously reached a pivotal height of combustion. He
jumped on the horse and began whooping and hollering

yee-haws. The officer, whose horse my friend had con-

fiscated for a little joy. came running out of the building

screaming at him. All my friend did was grin. The cop

let him go with a warning since the horse didn't seem to

mind.

i don't know which is the scarier thought: a) entering

the corporate world without the lunatic urges one has in

college b) entering with them or c) having to tell your kids

about it later.

EC. Thomas is a Collegian columnist

Letters to the Editor

History behind
campus tensions
To the editor:

Recent tensions on campus among
various groups, especially between

the Blacks and the lews, have

destroyed the peaceful atmosphere of

Academe which is so important to

students whose main concerns are

with studying and learning. Perhaps a

look at some history might help.

ludaism and the Jewish identity, I

am told, are based on the ancient

lewish laws and traditions which

were finally, during the first few cen-

turies after lesus. put together in a

collection called the "Talmud." Parts

of these writings, called "The Old

Testament" or "The Jewish

Testament" are well-known to the

worid at large. The story of Eve, the

archetypal woman, blames her for the

fall from paradise of the human race.

This story, with its religious over-

tones, has been widely used, by lews

and some non-|ews, to blame women
for all of the tragedies and sufferings

of the human race. Thus, in the

minds of many, traditional ludaism is

completely offensive to all women.
In addition, the Southern

Confederates, on several occasions,

publicly invoked these ancient lewish

writings to morally justify their racist

slavery and their heinous treatment

of Blacks. The Mormon Church,

which practiced racism against both

the American Indians and the African

Americans for almost a century, also

used the "lewish Testament" to justi-

fy its behavior. Neither American
Indians nor African Americans were

allowed to become members of the

Mormon church. 1 was told to my
face by a Mormon guide, in the

1950s in Utah: "There is a reason

why the black man is black and the

red man is red; it's all in the Bible."

Well, it is not in the Christian testa-

ment. These ancient lewish writings

were also publicly invoked by the for-

mer President Botha of South Africa

— whose government, at the time,

was the most oppressive and racist

government on Earth — to justify his

treatment of Black Africans. In

another direction, the Arabs are also

treated badly in these lewish writings.

They are labeled as lower type beings

than the lews.

The above events are all part of

historical record and can be checked

out by anyone. Consequently, one can

only conclude that traditional

ludaism and the lewish identity are

offensive to most human beings and

will always cause trouble between the

lews and the rest of the human race.

Helen F. Cullen

Professor Emeritus

Malh/Slalistics DeparlmenI

Support for GSS
election candidates
To the editor:

As graduate students in physics

and astronomy we would like to

express our support for Prasad

Venugopal in the upcoming Graduate

Student Senate elections. We know
Prasad as a colleague and as a very

committed organizer for the graduate

student concems in our department.

He has continuously worked for grad-

uate student input in important

deparimental decisions and served as

a GEO steward of our department

from the time of the strike to the

summer of 1993. During Ihe academ-

ic year 1993/94 as one of the repre-

sentatives from our department to

the GSS and during his 1994/95

presidency, he has remained an active

force in the department and a

respected colleague among us. We
know Prasad as an eloquent speaker

and someone who deeply cares about

the issues he addresses. He is a com-

mitted fighter for graduate student's

rights and quality of life at UMass.

As members of this community we

urge our fellow graduate students to

vole for Prasad Venugopal and his

team in the upcoming elections.

Murali Chigunipali

Seven other people signed this teller.

Editor's note: 12 other endorse-

ments were received for this slate, but

for lack of space could not be primed.

They will he available at the editorial

desk for those who wish to read

them.

To the editor:

We are writing on behalf of the

Economics Graduate Student

Organization (EGSO) to indicate

EGSO's impassioned support for the

long overdue challenge to the current

GSS leadership. Specifically, EGSO
would like to formally endorse the

slate represented by Shan
Manikkalingam (President), Hari

Subramanian (Vice President),

Rachel Broudy (Executive Officer)

and Deepika Marya (Treasurer).

EGSO's endorsement is not only

based on the personal confidence we
have in the slate's abilities to lead

(both Rachel Broudy and Shan
Manikkalingam arc graduate students

in the economics department), but

also on a strong sense that it's high

time there was a change in the GSS
agenda and strategy. Hard times lie

ahead for the entire campus commu-
nity, and we must work together.

It's going to take a lot of hard

work and vision to spark the type of

large scale collective response that

the future of UMass is already calling

for, and Shan, Hari, Rachel and
Deepika are clearly up to the task. In

.sum, we need a strong, focused lead-

ership that can pull together all grad-

uate students while offering the best

in political organizing and communi-

ty activism.

Elissa Braunstein

leff Carpenter

EGSO Co-chairs

Opinion/Editorial
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Liberal culture

Throughout the semester and
most of my academic career, I

have written on the dangers,

imbecilities and hypocritical ideolo-

gies which the radicals, claiming to

represent people who have been col-

ored by Anglo- American liberal

ideologies, have articulated in multi-

ple ways. To be sure, my intent has

not been to discourage critical

thinking, but rather to instigate crit-

ical thinking where there is a stag-

nant zest pool of liberal reforma-

tion.

I am not concerned with conserv-

ative arguments — for the most part

they are self-defeating, ignorant and

myopic in scope and have little to

bare in reality. What has mostly

concerned me is often masked and

complex ideologies embodied in lib-

eral arguments, more especially the

arguments of the self-made radicals

and critics of society. These argu-

ments in effect legitimize the status

quo. as well as a repressive ideologi-

cal heap of elitist manure handlers.

With this in mind I want to touch

on a few issues which exemplify

these attitudes. To illustrate the

structure of this essay I want to turn

to The Massachusetts Daily

Collegian, a rag which although has

the ability to be a voice of critical

thought, seeks to define what is nor-

mal by excluding diversity and dif-

ference. While I don't have the

spwce, nor the linguistic freedom to

express my dislike of the proto- sci-

entists who run this rag. I do want

to note its most important and detri-

mental contradiction. the

Opinion/Editorial Page. This page

encourages the submission of public

opinions to the editor, yet uses the

shield of the Collegian to reserve

"the right to edit submissions for

grammar, clarity and length."

Clearly, the writers, not necessarily

the members of the Collegian, are

constrained to the little space avail-

able, mostly due to the economic

resources of this institution. The issue

is a much more dangerous one.

namely the ability to "edit submis-

sions for grammar, clarity," etc. Does

editing take into account the writer?

Whose grammar? Whose idea of clar-

ity? For the most part editors do not

consult the people they serve when
they publish their altered pieces.

But more importantly is the possi-.

bility of other ways to write, such as

Black English and Spanglish. These

are not acceptable, according to the

Anglo-American standards which

we must all embrace because that is

the only correct way, grammatically

speaking. So much for freedom of

expression! As for clarity, they fol-

low the liberal definitions of clarity,

not the author's intent. In the

process they destroy peoples' diver-

sity of opinions by negating the pos-

sibility that spoken language can be

expressed in a written form. For

these elites, for the most part jour-

nalist dreamers, there is only one

way in which we can express our

identity, the Anglo-American way.

ibury By Garry Trudeau
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Another example of this ideologi-

cal heap of mental trash is Erin

Barnes' article "The politics of Ian-

guage"(Co//e'gio«. March 50). In this

waste of space, she assumes the role

of the righteous protector of the lin-

guistic rights of African-Americans,

as if African- Americans could not

Second, the liberation of

a few wealthy aristocrats

does not excuse slavery,

the multiple discrimina-

tions which liberal

Anglo-Americans continue

to exercise upon different

peoples, nor the

second-class citizenship of

Puerto Ricans and other

residents of the 2,000
somcthingpossessions of
the United States around

thr world.

Charles R.

Venator Santiago

speak for themselves. In her "food for

thought" article she illustrates the

inherent prejudices of an

Anglo-American society which,

according to her, distinguishes among
accents and marginalizes Black peo-

ple because of their use of language.

What she neglects to acknowledge

is that Bostonians, Southerners, New
Yorkians, Mid-Westerners and the

rest of Anglo-America have a pletho-

ra of linguistic differences and
accents, and are not subjected to the

same forms of exclusion as people

with darker skins or different cultural

identities are. To be sure, her solution

to the problem of salad bowl diversity

is to embrace standard-operative

English. Whose definition of opera-

tive English? lust guess!

By contrast, E.C. Thomas' "philo-

sophical ponderance" has led her to

(re)discover a middle ground (or

rather make her own) between the

Black and White cultures of America.

As if the worid was White and Black.

Which raises another issue: why are

African Americans utilized in order

to define the opposite of standard

Anglo- America? In her artificial his-

toricity, and stereotypical characteri-

zation of Black rap artists, as por-

trayed in her piece "Rap needs to face

the music" (Collegian. April 18), she

continues to provide the standards of

what are the "role models for the

youth of America," by excluding a

whole genre of music who she assimi-

lates to a few individual artists.

Ignoring the historical development

of rap. and its Vanilla Ices, Bcastie

Boys, etc., our Collegian columnist

continues to draw the "bottom line

reality" which is that Black rappers

are responsible for "children dying

and going to jail." As usual with most
liberals, the right choice is that mid-

dle ground which ignores diversity,

and which incriminates the people
they wish to color, in this case. Black

rappers.

Epitomizing this debate is the

brilliant genius of one of the people

who will help you if you seek any

assistance in the offices of the

Collegian, namely Caleb Cochran.

In his efforts at "Defending the cul-

ture of America" (Collegian,

Friday. April 21), our Anglo-
American intellectual defines cul-

ture, at least in light of the Oxford
American Dictionary, as a "home"
vnih "heroes" and with certain tra-

ditions, all exemplified in a quanti-

tative petri-dish.

Needless to say, this land has

never been the home of anyone but

of the native nations who were con-

quered. To be sure, if homes were

the categorical imperative for defin-

ing culture, I am sure that we would

have very diverse and conflicting

interpretations. Second, the libera-

tion of a few wealthy aristocrats

does not excuse slavery, the multi-

ple discriminations which liberal

Anglo-Americans continue to exer-

cise upon different peoples, nor the

second-class citizenship of Puerto

Ricans and other residents of the

2,000 something possessions of the

United States around the world. As

for the heroes which Mr. Cochran

cites, all I could say is that one per-

son does not make a culture of

many people. But then again, he is a

victim of his own liberalism.

Finally, I want to note a confusion

which afflicts many liberals in

Anglo-America, and that is the fear

of diversity and agreement. Invoking

the need to tolerate disagreement, as

a vehicle for progress, Evan Young
continues to define the American

social space as a conflict between

political correctness — that is,

between all the traditionally marginal-

ized members of this society and
those good old liberal Americans. In

his stagnant and ironic attack upon
diversity, as presented to us in his

article "Respect due to opposing

views, " the author attacks the possi-

bility of community, and more impor-

tantly, of agreeing to recognize and

respect our differences as individuals

bom into communities and with par-

ticular identities.

All I can say to his ignorant fear

of agreements is that we can come
to an agreement as to what is

acceptable and what is not accept-

able to our communal living. In

other words, I do despise Nazis and

apartheid, and there is no argument

which any person can develop to

justify the oppression of one indi-

vidual over another for political,

religious or economic purposes.

Then again, like most liberals con-

tend, the strategy is not to do any-

thing and continue to defend the

status quo while marginalizing those

who don't fit the standard Anglo-
American liberal definition of the

ideal man and woman.
In sum I would like to contend that

Anglo-American liberals, in the guise

of being just and fair continue to per-

petuate the same ideologies which

have historically been used to legiti-

mate genocide, slavery, the alienation

of people and simply the oppression

of difference and diversity. These
arguments are more dangerous than

outright oppression, for in an effort

to offer us an alternative, they contin-

ue to perpetuate the chains which

keep us at the bottom of the well.

Charles R. Venator Santiago is a

UMass student.
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Hindu RSO explores inner faith
Newly formed student group uses religion as teaching tool

By Michael C.L. Elbolt

Collegion Correspondent

In hopes of creating an atmosphere
to share with fellow members of their

Hindu faith and to educate others at

the University about the religion, stu-

dents have recently formed the Hindu
Students Organization (HSO) to
address these concems.

"The idea of the club is to find out
who we are as human- beings." said

Smir Ticku. President of HSO. It's a

forum, according to the group, which
until now was not provided by other
organizations on campus for Hindus.

"People come to college to learn

about their identity ... that's what
this does." said Meenakshi M^rwaha.
Vice- President of the organization.

HSO as different from other related

groups

Although the University already
has two seemingly-related Registered

Student Organizations, the Indian
Student Association (ISA) and the
South Asian Club, the HSO founders
feel that a group which exclusively

concentrates on Hinduism is needed.

"India is a very diverse land." said

Ticku. In efforts to represent all

Indian students, ISA serves as more
of a "social club," Marwaha added.

"When it's time for religion and
praying, we go to the Hindu Student

Organization," said Ticku. Because of

their more secular nature, "it is not

fair of us to expect the ISA" to focus

on Hinduism.

Current members had considered
the fonnation of HSO in the fall of

1994. but many worried that such a

move to create a purely Hindu orga-
nization "might lead to more frag-

mentation of the Indian community
on campus." said Ticku.

"This was not meant to divide,"

Ticku said. HSO "is not a separatist

organization ... we are not here to

define ourselves in a narrow man-
ner."

We are a simple group trying to

perform our religious ceremonies in a
very simple manner," said Ticku.
"We are all family."

In addition, HSO wishes to repre-

sent the world's third largest religion

within the campus community in

such a way which allows all those
who are interested, regardless of their

faith, to explore and educate them-
selves about Hinduism.

"Everyone is welcome," said Ticku.

In their inaugural event. 25-50 stu-

dents attended "The Birth of Lord
Rama," many of which were there

out of their own interest, he said.

This curiosity sits just fine with

HSO members, who stress that they

are not here solely to recruit con-
verts. "We don't want to put our
beliefs on somebody else," said

Seema Gangatirkar, the group's sec-

retary.

However, for students who are

Hindu or who are seeking to explore

its spiritual aspects, the organization

enables those "to perform religious

ceremonies in the company of other

supjxjrtive members, all together as

one big family," according to the

HSO Constitution.

A break from politics as a central

focus

The increased awareness which
manifests itself through HSO not

only encourages appreciation for

Hinduism, but also helps to dispel or

explain what HSO views as popular

misconceptions toward aspects of

their religion such as attitudes

towards consuming meat and beliefs

in reincarnation.

HSO emphasizes that it is not con-

cerned with political interests, and
wants to steer clear of the turmoil

within India, the latter which stems
from religious tension and fundamen-
talism between the country's many
religious sects.

"We'd hate for this to turn into a

|X)liiical platform," said Ticku, for

politics is "the last thing going
through our minds ... we don't want
to get into the nitty-gritty of back
home."
"We don't want conflict,"

Gangatirkar continued.

Ticku asked, "In my experience,

human beings are human beings.

How different can it be?"

HSO holds weekly meetings on
Fridays in the Campus Center. For

further information, the organization

may be reached at 549-677*.

Are you who you really think you are??

Mercedes

Betanco

The situation of identity for Latinos in this country is a

very complicated subject that affects us more than we often

realize. For example, when someone asks a Latino, bom in

this country, where he/she is from, they usually name the

country where their parents came from. I have learned to

realize that the whole issue is not as simple as it may appear.

The answers I have gotten regarding the reasons as to

why this happens have been enlightening and the one that

seems to make the most sense is that why should Latinos

accept this country as theirs when the country rejects

them. (It's almost like going to a party without having

been invited, right? Well, not quite.) Children don't make
the choice to be bom here and by virtue of birth Latinos

happen to be United States citizens, hap-

pen to be pan of the American society and
happen to have a\\ the same rights as any

other citizen.

My point is this: If we look at the histori-

cal events that have led this country to be

what it is today, we can see that with the exception of the

Native Americans and the Africans who were brought
here as slaves, everyone else has come here as immigrants.

Now, this means that the only difference that should

exist between a Latino baby being bom here and an Irish

or lewish baby is the time and place where their ancestors

entered the country. It may sound simplistic, and I know
that there are other issues that make those two babies dif-

ferent. There is the major issue of skin color and the insti-

tutionalized racism that will affect the Latino baby and
not the others, making the process of building identity

even harder. But the fact of Ihe matter is that until

Latinos start claiming this country as theirs and start tak-

ing responsibility for the kind of future this country will

provide for the next generations, we won't advance far in

the political, economic or social ladders.

I am by no means saying that Latinos bom here should

take up the term "American" and ignore their roots. I am
merely suggesting that there's nothing wrong with claim-

ing ownership of .something that is rightfully yours while

still emphasizing the culture and country of origin. Have
you ever wondered why other groups can say that they are

Italian-American or German-American and Latinos deny

that important geographic fact of being bom here? (I

often think of the implications this has on the children

and on the way people think of themselves.)

When I think of my youngest sister, who was bom here,

I fear for the issues she will have to confront. She'll speak

Spanish, eat rice and beans and know the reasons why her

family had to come here, yet she will never be able to

claim Nicaragua as her country. She will never have the

experiences that other Nicaraguan children have, she'll

suffer the same cultural shock when she visits for the first

time as any other "American" and she will most definitely

be considered a gringa by the Nicaraguans. Do you sec my
point? I am certain that she'll be a proud Latina, but at

some point she will have to accept this country as hers.

When I say accept this country as yours I

mean for people to demand the right to

have access to the powers of economics
and politics. I mean demanding the rights

to educate our people, the right to learn

our own history, the right to compete. We
will not be able to advance far if we buy the story that

Latinos arc different, that Latinos are second-class citi-

zens — and thus are not part of this country. Latinos

can't afford to buy that lie any longer. Those that sell the

lie are afraid of losing their power and therefore try to

oppress the consciousness of our people and so they

impose laws such as Proposition 1 87 and "English only."

lust a piece of trivia, do you know how the term
"Hispanic" came to be used as the official label? It was a

political move during the eaHy 1970s, when the Chicanos

in the West coast and the Puerto Ricans in the East coast

were actually questioning the systems and were raising

consciousness in the communities. The term was devel-

oped to deny each group their own identity. So you see, we
can't buy into the lie any longer. We must question every-

thing from the label we're forced to u.se to the reasons why
we feel excluded out of something that belongs to us.

It's a matter of raising social consciousness as to the

consequences that this identity issue has on the prosperity

of our community. I'll leave you with a simple question:

who do you think benefits the most out of creating an

environment of confusion and uncertainty as to one's own
identity?

Mercedes Betanco is a UMass student.

Commencement speaker offers views
Moise Tirado shares accounts of knowledge and experience

By Juan Jos^ Chac6n Quir6s

Collegian Staff

Collegian: What do you consider

yourself?

Moise Tirado: I consider myself

Haitian because that's where I was

bom, that's where I was raised, that's

where my identity lies. Although, in

this country / also consider myself

African American, I see myself as

part of the community: I fight the

same fights, I struggle the same
struggles, I'm dealt with the same
way they're dealt with. If I don't open

my mouth, people don't know where

I'm from, for them I'm just a black

guy walking around ...

In your opinion, what is the

biggest struggle for African Americans

on this campus?
There are a series of problems but

one of the main problems is people

that are dropping out because they

don't have the funds to continue their

education. That is a serious problem,

because they are good students who

can do the work and work very hard,

yet end up having to drop out of

school because they lack the funds.

How do you see Black-lewish rela-

tions in this campus?

I don't think there's a problem

between Black students and lewish

students. I think some people in the

lewish community and a few people

in the Black community for populari-

ty's sake want to create divisions.

And that's irresponsible!

What about the tensions over

Farrakhan and Tony Martin?

The lewish community have a right

to protest the same way we have a

right to bring whomever we want to

bring on campus. I don't necessarily

agree with everything Farrakhan or

Martin say. If the lewish students

don't agree and they want to protest,

it's their right. The only problem that

I have is when Black students on this

campus are being told that you can-

not bring such and such speaker. I

think we all have to bring the speak-

ers that we feel talk about the issues

that concern us the most.

We are here to learn, to decide on
our own what we believe in and what
we don't believe in. and we ought to

be put in contact with all the views.

If David Duke came here, that should

be fine. To find out if someone is

wrong you must be able to first sit

down and listen to them, that's what
learning is all about.

What is your definition of multi-

culturalism?

I think it's a term people are strug-

gling with and in struggling with it

we have the tendency to centralize it

in the European context, looking at

other cultures. This society is

Eurocentric. The approach should be

changed. There's the tendency to sit

up and look in the European perspec-

tive at these other cultures at an
unequal standing. My family has
Cuban, Canadian, Puerto Rican,
Haitian and American ancestry, but

we consider everyone at an equal

footage; that has always been my
concept of multiculturalism.

// you were granted the choice to

fulfill a dream, which one would that

be?

That would be to help change the

course of the way Haiti has been
going, to help change the politics of

Haiti, to put it in a different road, in

a different path. I think a lot of peo-

ple have sacrificed their lives to do
that. That's my dream, that's why I

work for everyday, to be in the posi-

tion that if I am called upon, not in

the political sense, but if I am called

to help create a new vision for the

country, I may be able to do so. And
even if I am not called, my dream is

to be able to help create a new vision

What has been the turning point in

your life?

The tuming point in my life wa<.

three years ago. There was the mili-

tary coup in Haiti, the death of my
cousin by the military, there were
family things that forced me to

almost drop out of school. It was one
of the hardest times I have faced in

my life. Had not been for the African

American professors and the ALANA
students on campus who gave me the

courage to continue on, and also

some Wliite students that pushed me
on to do my thing; if I didn't have
this people, I wouldn't have made it,

I would be out of school. I would like

to send my respect and appreciation

to all my friends and the ALANA
community.

Changing political tides swerve rightly

Shyomala

Ivatury

"The ends of diversity are not served by people who
look Black and think White,' Derrick Bell once said.

Indeed, student politics today often refiect influential

trends in the broader society. And now we have our

very own South Asian Clarence Thomas, our own
"Black conservative."

The "Black conservatives" at the national level,

.such as Clarence Thomas. Shelby Steele, Glen Loury,

Thomas Sowell and Gary Franks have been noted for

happily benefiting from progressive

changes enacted by radical action and
progressive politics underwritten by

civil disobedience, and then turning

against these politics and policies for

personal advantage, mouthing the

backlash language of White suburbia.

The struggles lead by Malcolm X, Martin Luther
King, Rosa Parks, Angela Davis and other civil rights

leaders changed race relations in the United States,

allowing increased access to educational, housing,

employment and other opportunities for the ALANA
community.

Some beneficiaries of these changes have, in recent

years, sought to feather their own nests by condemn-
ing the politics and policies of the civil rights move-
ment. These "Uncle Toms" have sought their own
personal advancement through the use of affirmative

action and have later condemned it at the behest of
their White backers.

Shan Manikkalingam, candidate for Graduate
Student Senate (GSS) President, is running on just

such a platform. His campaign is being run by the

small White clique that traditionally controlled both

GSS and the Graduate Employee Organization
(GEO).

In the past two years, the latter organization has

found itself increasingly at odds with the majority of

graduate students. Seizing on the "White backlash
rhetoric" against welfare, immigration, and affirmative

action, this clique now seeks to piggyback on the

national reaction to progressive change. The new trick

is to lilopt. as their spokesperson and proxy, an
opportunistic immigrant from Sri Lanka.

Ironically, like so many of the Black neoconserva-
lives, Shan is himself a direct beneficiary of Ihe poli-

tics and policies that he condemns.
Last summer the GSS leadership confronted GEO

on its mistreatment of a foreign student, and in the

process ensured that GEO paid staff positions were
opened up to a new level of diversity for foreign and
ALANA students.

This infuriated that small incestuous clique in GEO,

that, predictably, were utterly opposed to diversifying
the staff. I well remember the struggles that summer
in the GEO personnel committee as we forced GEO
to diversify against the will of the clique.

Particulariy difficult was the case of Shan himself.
as he was dismissed by most of the committee mem-
bers from this clique, the very people who are now
championing him, as a "lazy, good-for-nothing wom-
anizer." I was shocked at this slanderous attitude. The

clique could produce no substantial
arguments against diversification, only
innuendo. As a result we were able to

ensure thai Shan and other foreign and
ALANA students were hired.

The horror of the small GEO
"dinosaur" group was predictably palpable and,
reficcting well-known strategies of backlash, they
began by questioning the qualifications of the new
diverse staff. All year they seethed in the presence of
the diverse staff.

Enter Shan, the puppet candidate. Shan's current
campaign is being supported, and indeed run, by this

small clique in GEO. Like the Black neoconservativcs,
Shan Manikkalingam has adopted the rhetoric of
those in a position to benefit him and turned, on their

behalf, against the brand of politics which allowed
him access to their ranks in the first place.

Black conservatives and others have sought person-
al gain on the national level by mouthing the rhetoric
and playing proxy for the White conservative pow
ers-that-be. Shan has echoed their rhetoric of con-
demning "separatist" politics (i.e., support for equal
access), "divisive and abrasive politics" (i.e., con-
demning individual racism), "race-baiting" (i.e.. con-
demning institutional racism) and "grandstanding"
(i.e.. civil disobedience and protests).

In effect, he has accused the BSU. GSS. SGA lead

ers. Third World Caucus, LBGA, the Valley Woman's
Voice and all those that fight these struggles on cam-
pus for their participation in protests, take-overs and
criticisms of the administration.

His campaign rhetoric is vinually indistinguishable

from the recently-released report on UMass from the

right-wing Massachusetts Association of Scholars
(MAS).

It is clear that Shan is basing his campaign entirely

on the fact that he isn't one of those people who protest

racism, sexism, homophobia and fight for change on
campus. It is sad to watch a fellow South Asian become
the embodiment of "Black conservatism" on campus,
but the reality is no other than this.

Shyamala Ivatury is a UMass graduate student.

Evaluating the festival of disaster

Lisa

Chiu

Imagine that you arr in your home
on an August day. It's early in the
morning — you could be eating
breakfast, reading the paper, or still

be asleep. Suddenly you hear an
ear-shattering burst, you see blinding

light and you feel extreme burning
heat.

If you were lucky, you might have
survived to see 200,000 of your fel-

low citizens die. If you were lucky,

you would be left to suffer gaping
wounds for the rest of your life.

You might have, like one woman,
not been able to

remember what hap-

pened to you until 35

years after the event,

or you might have,
like one man, a white

blood cell count of 2,000 compared
to the 4,000 - 8,000 like that of a

healthy human.
It was on August 6, 1945, at 8:15

am when WWII bomber The Enola
Gay dropped the first ever Atomic
bomb on Hiroshima. 50 years ago
this August, the United States wiped
out over 200,(X)0 civilians.

What the government wll tell you
is that it was a necessity. They say

that the decision to drop the bomb
would have prevented even more
deaths. What they won't say is that,

in reality, the atom bombings were
not needed. |ust months before
Hiroshima, the United Stales had
already decimated lapanese shipping,

rail transport and industrial produc-

tion in a series of brutal air attacks,

and in these fircbombings on Tokyo,
the United States was able to kill

more people in one nighl than all that

died in Hiroshima.

It is known that |apan had sent

•ind continued to send messages of
surrender as early as May 1945 to

which the United Stales did not

respond. |usl .hr s days after
Hiroshima, the jmoing on Nagasaki
occtirred — aflei ii */u clear lluu no
U.S. invasion on lapanese islands was
needed.

The events in the 1945 bombings
are horrendous, but the events that

have occurred this past year in

Washington D.C. are even more
grotesquely sickening.

This past year, a faction comprised
of the Legion of Veterans and a

group of 80 members of Congress
censored and ultimately pulled an

exhibit by the
Smithsonian
Institute's National
Air and Space
Museum. This faction

pressured the director

of the Institution, William Harwit, to

change an exhibit commemorating
the 50th anniversary of the bombings
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki a total of

five limes.

To them the exhibit was biased

and antimilitary. Originally planned

to be on display was the bomber.
The Enola (Jay, 600 pages of text

showing historical debate over the

bombings, a section showing
Hiroshima as the beginning of the

nuclear arms race, and a burned
lunchbox with a shredded school

uniform The faction erased away all

of these, tuming the exhibit that had
begun as a model of self- examina-

tion into a display of a part of the

bomber's fuselage, basically, a hunk
of metal.

Still nut content, they told

Harwit that a statement should be
included saying that had the bomb-
ings not occurred, 250,0(X) people
would have died in the ongoing
conflict. Harwit came up with a

more realistic number of 61,000
deaths, calculated by Stanford pro-

feaaor B, Bernstein, Harwit refused

on the last demand to change the

numbers, causing tJ:e force from
outside the museum to end the
exhibit.

In essence, what these veterans

and Congress members have done is

to wipe out all accounts of the suf-

fering and deaths of the people of

Hiroshima. By continuing to cover

up and create lies, this faction

intentionally and successfully made
the victims in the bombings com-
pletely worthless. In pulling the

exhibit they endorsed the United
Stales to forget the horrendous
events that we as a nation commit-
ted to the people of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki.

The U.S. Postal Service recently

created a set of ten commemorative
stamps for the anniversary of the

war's end. One stamp bears the

image of the Hiroshima mushroom
cloud, with a caption that reads

"Atomic bombs hasten war's end,

August 1945." The stamp has since

been changed to a portrait of Harry

Truman, after concems were voiced.

Hiroshi Harada, Director of the

Hiroshima Peace Museum, said, "I

cannot understand why they would
make a stamp to commemorate a

horrible instance of human suffer-

ing."

I don't know what you all will be

doing this August 6. I don't know
where you all will be at 8:15 in the

morning, when 50 years ago.

20U.000 lay dead and mutilatcxl. but

I can almost guarantee you that the

faction that ended the exhibit and the

designers of the original Hiroshima

stamp vrill be fast asleep, dreaming of

the glory days, when they showed
those "laps" just what the U.S. was

made of.

Lisa Chiu is a UMass student.

A few words of wisdom
Silence. Like some forgotten river, a waterfall of words
And in this darkness. Cascades over my mind;

1 am eternal. Drowning my thoughts and pushing me down.
Inbetvwen, Ignorance ainj rampant as intelligence

Red and black. Fights to swim upstream to spawn.

Tradition and modem society.

Living In my peoples' post-apocalyptk: 1 know too many hypocrites,

nightmare. and that can never be a good thing.

A reality unbelievable People who use prejudice selectively,

Smile in your face and then dehumanize you andyet all too real.

How hard has it been ... Your p€<^ the minute you're gone.

will it be? These words of oppression swim

Lonely? Through my mind.
Yes, when walking the obsUcle-laden 1 wish 1 couW stop the pain, stop the hate.

path of mixed bloods. It washes over me and 1 am swept away
Don't know wtiere I've been. In the currenu.

and still cry for my people. Temporarily becoming like those 1 despise.

Tears of blood Using their tactics of slander and Ignorance,

stain the skies. 1 am saved by my feelings and again 1 stand fast.

SMence.

And in this darkness. Like some forgotten river, a waterfall of words
1 am eternal. Cascades over my mind;

juitin Beatty is a UMass student descendant from the
Drowning my thoughts and pushing me down.

Ot^lway and Cherokee peof>les.
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Arts & Living
Sonic Youth shine

at AC concert

By Matthew Justin Faerfaer

Collegian StaH

SONIC Y<Mm
DINOSAUR JR.

Amherst College

April 28

This past Friday night at Amherst College's Le

Frak gym. alternative rock legends Sonic Youth and

Dinosaur |r. displayed the two very different

approaches that a band can take toward live shows

once they achieve superstar status.

Characteristically. Sonic Youth's set was the more
experimental of the two; the band used it as a forum

to try out new material. Dinosaur |r., on the other

hand, turned out a predictably dull .set of "greatest

hits."

No doubt owing to | Mascis and company's home-

town- hero status, Sonic Youth took the stage first,

opening with a handful of songs from their most

recent album. Experimental let Set, Trash and No
Star. The self-confidence that can only come from

being on the cutting edge of music for 15 years was

more than apparent as the band glided effortlessly

through "Self-Obsessc"d and Sexee' and "Bull in the

Heather."

After a brief but distortion-drenched rendition of

"Starfield Road." the band settled in for a stretch of

unreleascd material, debuting a half dozen brand

new songs in all.

"jim Carroll asked us to write a song for him for

his movie \The Basketball Diaries), but the

Turn to SONIC YOUTH, page 7

Superb performances highlight controversial film

By Laura Stock

Collegian Staff

Portfolio Photography
For Artists & Designers

• Slides, Transparencies & Exhibition Prints

• Customized work for outstanding presentations

• Fast service with accurate color

• Reasonable rates

Call now for FREE consultation & bid

Fkw photograohic lma(M
By Kavtn Ooirmf

584-0670

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobati Lane -

3 Bedrcx)m • 1 '« baths • Heated Basement

New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1/2 Mile to campus • on Bus Route

Skfwl^i Start 11 Affll

for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

Boston Area
Opportunity Fair

May 6 - in Cambridge

By appomiment only

To f\nd out more visit us on the World Wide Web
and apply on lii\e

ht t p : / /wvArf . c<irncnnos.i ic . com /cm /be 1 Icoi ^

To qualify for an mlerview you need a recent Bachelor's or

Master's Degree in Computer Science, Computer Engineering,

Electrical Engineering or Systems Engineering and knowledge
of one or more of the following:

•UNIX, MVS/IMS, VMS, PM or DBO Operating Systenw

*C, C-t-f Programming Languages

•Graphical User Interface (X/MOTIF, Galaxy)

•Object-Oriented Design and Programming
•Computer Graplilcs

•Real-time, Fault Tolerant computing platlbnns

•IN/AIN, Services Creation and Programming
•Networlt Systems

•Wireless

•Broadband

If for some reason you prefer not to go the
'on-line' route, you can

CaU 1-800-737-9929
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
to arrange an interview for

opportunities in New Jersey

If you are not available for an interview on the designated

day and consider younelf to be "top talent* - we still want to

hear from you. If you appear to be who we need - we will set up
an interview at another place and time. We are an equal oppor-

tuiuty employer

PRIEST

Directed by Antonio Bird

with Linus Rooche, Tom Wilkenson

Piayirig at Pleasant St. Theater

The buzz circulating about friesi has

certainly piqued the interest of both liberal

and conservative audiences, particularly

the gay community and members of the

Catholic church. The problem with this

movie, however, is the near impossibility

of discerning where the controversy ends

and a true, thought-provoking plot begins.

It appears that the director herself is inca-

pable of this as well.

While it is hard to tell where Antonia

Bird's sincerities lie in her directorial debut,

Priest has some wonderful acting and an

original (and timely) storyline. The provoca-

tively "sinful" movie which challenges

Roman Catholic traditions has been causing

a stir all over the country, but go see this

movie before you believe all of the hype.

The first scandalous issue the film deals

with is Catholic priests breaking their vow

of celibacy. A new young priest. Father

Greg Pilkington. is sent to a poor Irish

parish in Liverpool to replace an older

priest who went insane (he rams a giant

crucifix through the pane glass widows of

the bishop's house).

Father Greg learns the day he moves in

that the pastor. Father Matthew Thomas, is

having an affair with the live-in housekeep-

er (Cathy Tyson). Father Matthew is a jovial

man who gets drunk and docs karoake in a

local tavern. He never sermons to his parish-

ioners what they do not want to hear and he

is well-loved, if not respected. Father Greg

is extremely disapproving, but we soon learn

that he is not one to judge.

One steamy night Father Greg removes

his white collar, hangs up his black suit,

and reaches for his black leather jacket.

He knowingly watches himself in the mir-

ror as his appearance and personality

transforms. He sneaks out to a local gay

bar, knocks back a few drinks, and meets

a man. He and this mysterious fellow wind

up in bed, and an erotic love affair begins.

Father Greg's clandestine affair hardly

seems to bother his conscience, and he

remains sure of his faith and religious call-

ing throughout. His secret life begins to

interfere with his priesthood when his

lover comes to receive communion from

him, and he turns him away.

The problem that Father Greg grapples

with much more than breaking his vow of

celibacy is the third controversial issue of

the film. While hearing confession, a

young schoolgirl confides in him that her

father is sexually abusing her. The anguish

the father is causing the girl is tangible,

and manifested in seizures she has during

class. Father Greg's hands are tied, and he

has to suffer through hearing the father

rationalize why he commits incest.

The graphically fiortrayed incest subplot

is disturbing, but the most developed in

the film. While the personal issues of the

priests are never fully dealt with, this plot

actually offers a resolution as the events

culminate in an emotional finale. Credible

performances arc given by the father

(Robert Pugh) and the daughter (Christine

Tremarco) and the filming is key, especial-

ly in a climatic scene where Father Greg
prays to God, begging him to help the girl.

"The portrayal of the church is the issue

that has protestors of the film in a rage.

Father Greg is distraught much more over

whether or not to break his vow of confi-

dentiality to save the girl than the vow of

celibacy that he is already breaking.

To quote one parishioner attacking

Father Greg: "you are making a laughing

stock of my faith!" Well, it would appear

that this movie is too, with its

sarcasm-laden sermons and rebellious

theme. Coupled with Bird's faithful devo-

tion to controversy and inability to deal

with the complex issues raised, it is tough

to draw the line between offensive and
enlightening. Bird's direction detracts

from the plot in that she focuses primarily

on raising controversial questions rather

than answering them.

One thing certain is that the positive

aspects of Priest outweigh the negative.

Superb performances by virtual no- names
push this movie over the top. The emo-
tions are real in this film, and the acting

gutsy. The poignant ending does more
than make the audience shed a few tears.

When you leave the movie theater, peo-

ple will still be talking about Priest. This

Turn to MOVIES, page 7

Your New England Ford Dealers have great Incentives for '95 college graduates.

Qualified graduates get $400 cash bacic and pre-approved credit up to $18^)00 on any new Ford. TJEW^W^LANn
The $400 cash back Is In addition to most all other often or qualified graduates can take advantage of special financing. And with your [^H|9SnR1

1
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Connick will get funky with new band
By Tara MK Connelly

Collegion Staff

Harry Connick |r. will entertain

the masses tonight at Smith
College's |ohn M. Greene Hall at 8
p.m. with a new brand of funki-

ness. When he first broke on the

music scene he was dubbed the

new Frank Sinatra. He could play

the piano and croon along with the

best of them and everyone went
wild.

"I think it's a great compliment

to be compared to Sinatra," said

Connick. "We have a lot of things

in common. But I've been playing

this type of music long before I

even knew who he was."

Music has always been a part of

Connicks's life. As a child his par-

ents, both lawyers, also co-owned
a record store and encouraged their

son's interest in music.

According to Connick, his early

infiuences include Alvin Gardner
and Louis Armstrong. If he wasn't

doing jazz music then he would be

playing the New Orleans' based

funk that he has dabbled in on his

most recent album, i'/ie. When
asked if his new form of music has

been accepted by his fans Connick

responded, "I guess so. I mean,
judging from shows and record

sales they seem to like it a lot."

One could say the New Orleans'

native's career began as early as

age three, when he first touched a

keyboard. By age six he was able to

play at his father's swearing-in cer-

emony as city district attorney. At

age 1 he made his recording debut

with a local New Orleans band.

Connick moved to New York
City at 18 to study music at Hunter

College and later the Manhattan

School of Music. There, he record-

ed his self-titled debut with

Columbia records. His second

album, 20 was recorded with a jazz

trio and launched him into the pub-

lic eye. Connick became known for

his snappy swing style that won old

and young alike.

With his new album She. howev-

er. Connick veers away from the

conventional and entertaining into

the land the land of funk. "The
type of music 1 play now I'd call

party music. It's a mixture of funk

and rock "n" roll," said Connick.

'Kind of like the music you hear at

Mardi Gras."

Although he was unable to

attend the festivities in New
Orleans this year, he is greatly

inspired by the atmosphere and lla-

vor of the event. This is made
apparent in the album's first

release "(I Could Only) Whisper
Your Name " This song was fea-

tured in the movie The Mask with

jim Carrey, whom Connick lauds

as a "brilliant comedian."

The Mask isn't the only movie
soundtrack he has contributed to.

In 1989 Connick was snapped up
by Rob Reiner to record several

songs for When Harry Met Sally...

The success of the film led to

Connick's first platinum album and

the first time he recorded with a

big band. Another hit — "Promise

You'll Remember" for The
Godfather Part III earned him both

a Golden Globe and Oscar nomina-

tion in 1991.

The musician has also dabbled in

acting which he thinks is "fun." He
made his acting debut in Memphis
Belle in 1990. In 1991 he returned

to the big screen in |odi Foster's

Little Man Tate. There are still

more film projects in the works.

"I'm in a movie called Copy Cat

which is coming out this Fall with

Holly Hunter and Sigourney
Weaver. I play a murderer." said

Connick. 'It wasn't reallv that

hard. My father is a district attor-

ney in New Orleans and he knows

about those types of people. So I

just asked him some questions on

how they would act. Yeah, it was

fun."

Because of Connick's rigorous

college tour, he hasn't had much

lime (wrtake in many of the simpler

pleasures of life.

"If I wasn't performing now I'd

be sleeping," said Connick. "On the

road it's really difficult to catch up

on sleep. But to answer your ques-

tion, if 1 wasn't performing I'd

probably be teaching music," he

amended. "Although it does take a

lot of patience, and I don't have a

lot of it — it's something I would

have to work on."

Connick doesn't think his star

status would Impede his teaching

ability and believes he would have

a lot to offer his would be students

just from his "personal experi-

ences."

The performer has recently mar-

ried former Victoria's Secret model

and life-long love |ill Goodacre.

Despite the chaotic and often

demanding touring schedule.

Connick still manages to spend a

lot of time with her.

"This college tour is pretty rigor-

ous, but we still manage to spend a

lot of time together. And if I'm

touring overseas she'll go with

me," Connick said.

Despite all his hard work and

success Connick is still the roman-

tic that he portrayed in his earlier

material. When asked what the one

Jhing he was sure of in his life,

Connick replied with little hesita-

tion, "my wife."

Harry Connick Ir. will be playing

at lohn M. Greene Hall at Smith

College tonight. Contact the

Northampton Ho.i Office at

'jHb-StSb for more information.

Digable Planets played at rousing set at Pearl Street this Sunday.
COUITISV OANIiLA (iOdllCI

Planets impress with Pearl St. show
By Andrew Davidson

Collegion Staff

OGABU PlAhKTS
Pearl Street

April 30

Only recently have hip-hop bands

been able to match their studio sound

on stage, and the ones who are doing

it well are bringing live bands on tour

with them.

Digable Planets proved they were

one of these bands when I hey played

to an enthusiastic Pearl Street crowd

Sunday night, bringing a full band

that included a trumpet player a sax-

ophone player, a bassist, a keyboard

player, a drummer and a D|.

Playing mostly from their new
album Blowout Comb, the

Brooklyn-based trio did a good job

of taking control of the crowd.
During a battle of funkiness,

Ladybug and Bronx native D| lazzy

loyce led the left side of the crowd
against the right side, cheered on
by freestyling Butterfly and
Doodlebug.

The band, led by drummer and
musical director Steve Williams, was

talented, and let the trio do their own
thing on stage. Bass player Carl

Carter delivered an engaging bass

solo, and then brought out an

acoustic upright bass during the

trio's single "Rebirth of Slick (Cool

Like DatI," off their 199^ debut
album Reachin' {a New Refutation of
Time and Space).

Trumpet player Gerald Brezel and
saxophone player Chris Herbert, who
also played flute on several songs,

helped recreate the group's jazzy

sound on stage.

During a performance of "Nickel

Bags, ' a song from Reachin', the rap-

pers truly gelled with their backing

band. Keyboard player John Adams,
dubbed "the president of funk," and

guitar player Abdul Djori were not

the fiashiest members of the band,

but nonetheless helped provide a

smooth, jazzy sound.

?
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Harry Connick, )r. and his Funk Band will bring their blend of New Orleans

Greene Hall tonight.

COU«TISV DANIilA liCXIIC I

Style music to the )ohn M.

movies
continued from page 6

time, however, the buzz will not be about the controver

sial issues, but how, just maybe, we came to admire

not-so pious priests. B^

THf CURE
Directed by Peter Hortoo

wirfi Brad Renfro, Joseph ^Aazelk>

Playing at Hampshire Six Theaters

Hollywood isn't playing fair on this one. A young, inno-

cent, 1 1-year old boy acquires HIV through a blood trans-

fusion. The neighborhood children taunt him and the

adults want to quarantine him. And if you don't shed a

tear at this one. you are an unfeeling clod,

"thirtysomelhing" heartthrob Peter Horton steps behind

the camera and directs this movie with the same dripping

sensitivity his yuppie character was notorious for. Perhaps

it is Horton's touch that gives this film a made-for-'TV

melodrama feeling. Or maybe it is the plot, which conjures

up all sorts of memories of Ryan White's tragic story.

Either way. it's 1995, and the American audience is

more than ready for a truly realistic and graphic portrayal

of AIDS, loscph Mazzello (of Jurassic Park fame) delivers

a sweet performance as AIDS-infiicted boy Dexter, but it

doesn't quite pack that dramatic punch of pathos lugubri-

ous audiences yearn for.

Brad Renfro's performance is much more genuine than

Mazzello's. Renfro plays the next-door neighbor latchkey

kid who initially resents Dexter, calls him "faggot" and
then winds up becoming close friends with him. The two

boys devote their summer to finding a cure to save Dexter.

Take the handful of swears out of The Cure and this

could be an educational film for schoolchildren. You can

bring along some tissues for the required teary eyes, but

don't expect to go to this movie for • good cry. C

Sonic Youth

Spri

here

rtq iS

Check out Collegian

:

Spans for all the ''^

action in the UM.
ring;season>i'

^lincolnTT
Real Estate

r253-7879 • 25 N. Pleasant StJ

(above McDonald's)

Has the best selection of 1 .2,&3

bedroom Apartments with gas heat.

We begin showing
apartments in April and

May for June or

September occupancy

Collegian Graphics

We're tip all night

butting tngethef New
Etiglahd's largest dally

collegiate

f newspaper!

conttnued from poge 6

Hollywood people sent it back. They said it sucked,"

Tliurslon Moore announced proudly before launching into

a song that showed how little taste these "Hollywood peo-

ple" must have in music. Other impressive new songs

included "lunkie's Promise" and an eerie, almost hypnot-

ic, Lee Renaldo tune dedicated "to I."

For the most pari, the new material was dark and cere-

bral, more like the twnd's earlier albums than the fast,

punk- driven style that has characterized much of their

work in the '90s. However, there was no shuriage of sheer

noise, either. In fact, amidst all the electronic roar and
clatter, it was easy to overlook the fact that they played

much of the set without a bass; Kim Gordon played third

guitar on many of the new songs.

When Gordon did finally pick up the bass, it was for

the band's last song of the night. "Candle" off of their leg-

endary Daydream Nation LP. The band delivered this

timeless classic with such flawless musicianship and
ovcr-the-top enthusiasm that it seemed like a reward for

the audience's patience throughout the uncharted territory

that made up the rest of the set. When the band finally

lefi the stage, however, there were lew complaints about

the new material and plenty of wishes that they could

have played longer.

Saying that Sonic Youth is a tough act to follow is like

saying that |. Mascis is a little on the introverted side.

Regardless, whether it was because of their unfortunate

placement on the bill, an incompetent sound man. or the

fact thai Mascis was feeling "under the weather,"

Dinosaur Ir.'s performance proved to be excruciatingly

dull at best.

After a while, their over -distorted, bass-heavy sound

became a monotonous drone in which all vocals and even

melody were drowned out The band (and the audience)

also suffered from Mascis' penitent for frequent,

long-winded guitar solos, making him seem like the Rddie

Van Halen of the Alternative Nation.

Their song selection was also highly predictable — how
many times can they close out a show with "I'reak Scene,"

anyway? Unfortunately, all indications are that Mascis

and company seem to be turning into their namesake —
the bloated dinosaurs of a once innovative genre.

' 0-SA^
iUrOBmCKBEMriL

• Cin Hini Vim

•Tnjdu

(^rgo Vint

• Lm D»lfWa«tly'

WeAenO Rita

North Amherst Motors CARSTAR^

7B 010 Sundeftand Rd,. North Amlwrst. MA 549-2880

Northampton C4f?$r4fr^

• WtflwitloAII

QuilKiKl Drfvn

21 itui or OMir

• Oirtct BiHIng To

Iniunnct

Conptnln .

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tears ofExperience in Immi^mmn Lnn'

ll6.UlOTSnro l.<OtdS.wt^ Si sOfonpmSt

SnnnBlidd. MA NnfilumrnwHA imm. »1A

7II-6J70 M*323; (6I7)7230W.;

frtf Ceimiltnnmftr
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The Student Union Art Gallery
is looking for:

Gallery Guards
Responsibilities Include:

Day to day operation of the Gallery • Assisting in Exfiibilions

General upkeep of ttie Gallery

Qualifications:

Work Shjdy • Sonne Art Background or Interest

Ligfit office experience

Get involved in ttie day to day duties of a ctudent run art gallery

At least 1 year commitment (pref.2)

For more info, stop by the gallery and fill out an application

Senior Streeetch!

6 Rockin Nights
with D.J. Pete Free
Monday thru Saturday

'APrice Appefi/ers Every Night 9:30 11:00

Weekly Special

Pitchers $4.75

BEER

$1.75 Bottles

.S^
18 ••! pleasant straat • amharst

"©Ai

""^

^Double Jeopardy
An open forum for gays, lesbians, and bisexuals

Ever wanted to ask those difficult questions to each other about sexuality, dating, attractions, and other pertinent

issues? Well, now is your chance! You're invited to an evening of fun, where anonymous questions from those
attending will be answered openly so we can learn from each other. Help build our community!

Facilitated by: Oebra Edelman & Paul Entis, Health Education, University Health Services
Date: Wednesday May 3, 1995 Time: 7:00pm Place: l^ary Lyons l^ain Lounge

nnnTinr)|iy .

BEER
MONEY
• Ailcnd tlir only cerltfiod vHf»(il

>>^iL%
SCHODi of

nmcRicn
l).iy</(veninj[5

Pldtcmcnl A<<i<l.»nc

( ,«ll lixUy

747-980H
IkSS Mjin SI., Spfingfwld.

e hfl v( lire hMrnmg j rctP^SKM»

• (nrrill n<»vs hy |»(H)»t«-

• (H yt (litis f'lljMlilr
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Regular umpires to return to the field

By Ronald Blum
Associated Press

NKW "i ORK — Baseball owners,

who still haven't si'tiled with their

players, agreed to a five-year deal

with umpires Monday and ended
ihcir 120-day loekout.

The regular umpires will return to

the field Wednesday. The agreement

means the end of picket lines outside

stadiums and removes the prospect

of a showdown May 9, when replace-

ment umpires would no longer be

allowed to work in Toronto.

"Their scab strategy was exposed

for what it was — a fraud," umpires

union head Richie Phillips said.

"These people were incapable of offi-

ciating at a major league level."

The regular umpires get raises this

year ranging from 25 percent to 57.5

percent. Because the contract is

front-loaded and pay will remain the

same during the length of the agree-

ment, management calculated the

increase at 16 percent over the five

years.

The deal was agreed to at 12:50

a.m. Monday and approved 9-0 by

the umpires' board at about b;30

a.m. Umpires union president |erry

Crawford said a majority of umpires

already had said it would vote to rati-

fy the deal.

Replacement umpires will wind up

having worked the first eight days of

the season and, barring rainouts, the

first 86 games. The regular umpires

will be paid 100 percent of their

1995 salaries. "Major league baseball

is now finally safe at home," NL pres-

ident Len Coleman said.

A planned demonstration by regu-

lar umpires in Baltimore on Monday
was canceled. Players, who struck for

252 days before a federal judge

ordered owners to follow the rules of

their expired deal, were relieved the

regular umpires are returning.

"Kverylhing will be back to nor-

mal," Orioles catcher Chris Holies

said.

Under the deal, rookie umpires, all

with at least one year of major league

service from their time as vacation

fill-ins, will be guaranteed $100,000,

up from $75,000 under the expired

four-year deal.

Thirty-year veterans, guaranteed

$206,000 under the old deal, can

make up to $282,SOO under the new
contract. The orily umpire at the top

level is Harry Wendelstedt of the NL.

"Having labor peace with the

uinpires for the next five years is a

welcome and necessary develop-

ment," acting commissioner Bud
Selig said.

Thousands order tickets for Olympics

By Marc Rke
Associated Press

ATLANTA — Thousands of people, some lining up

before dawn, turned out Monday to be among the first

to order tickets to the 1996 Summer Olympics.

"I figure it's a once-in-a-lileiime chance." said Gabe

Owens, a student at Emory University who was among

about 150 people standing in line at a suburban

Atlanta grocery when booklets containing ticket order

forms were released at 6 a.m.

"They told me a lot of people were going to be here.

and I didn't want to miss out," he said.

Lines ranging from 25 people to 400 were reported

at Atlanta area Kroger and Home Depot stores, where

the first brochures were distributed. A total of about 36

million brochures were to be distributed at more than

15,000 outlets across the country, including Home
Depots and groceries that sell Coca-Cola, on Monday.

However, for some would-be ticket buyers it may be

a few days before they gel a chance to order tickets.

Spot checks across the country found that some stores

listed as distribution points in Oregon. Indiana.

Kentucky and North Carolina did not have the

brochures available.

Mark Pygot. manager of a Food Lion in Raleigh. N.C.,

said he hoped to receive the booklets from a Coke bot-

tler later this week. "We've been getting many calls for

them. It's been generating a lot of excitement," he said.

Mark Preisinger, a spokesman for The Coca-Cola

Co. in .Atlanta, said there were a few areas that were

not yet distributing the brochures but they were "few

and far between."

"In general. May I is the date the brochures are

available nationwide," he said. "There will be cases,

like with any promotion, and this one is on a grand

scale, where the retailer and the bottler are going to

decide they're not available for a week."

In Louisville. Ky.. for example. Coca-Cola is running

a major promotion tied to Saturday's Kentucky Derby.

Stores there won't put up the Olympic displays until

that program is completed. Preisinger said.

Perillo Kelly Softball

continued from page 10

fielder Marquis Grissom, they could have received a lot

worse than Roberto Kelly, an established player one step

away from stardom, and big prospect Tony Tarasco as

well.

The "Spos are still my favorite to finish in second place

behind the Braves. They should have enough to hold off

depicted Philly. the young Mets. and a pretty poor Marlin

team.
• Speaking of pennant races, don't hand the Yankees

the flag just yet. They'll get some tough competition from

Toronto and the Orioles, and dealing with the lineups of

Boston and Detroit on a regular basis will not be an easy

task for pitchers.

Plus, for some reason, the baseball gods don't take

kindly to teams that try to buy the pennant.

"Okay. Montreal, let's see. ..We'll give you $2 million

and some guy that might be good ten years from now for

the best closer in the game. OK?"
• If you can't keep track of all the players that changed

teams this year, don't worry, you are not alone. Over 100

players changed their uniforms during the abbreviated

two weeks before spring training camps opened, and

we're all having our problems keeping track of who went

where.

I still think Gary Gaetti and Greg Gagne make up the

left side of the infield in Minnesota, not Kansas City.

• While the White Sox have suffered from key off sea-

son losses, the Indians are still led by the trio of Kenny

Lofton. Albert Belle, and Carlos Bacrga. With the best

leadoff hitter in the game, one of the league's most feared

power hitters, and a do-it-all infieldcr. don't scoff at the

words "Cleveland" and "World Series" in the same sen-

tence.

Hrian Perillo is a Collegian staff member.

continued from pxige 10

and things would work out."

While working together at a camp last summer. Kelly

expressed great desire to play for Cannella, though he was

yet to be hired.

"I like your style." Kelly told Cannella.

Kelly has been one of UMass" most consistent perform-

ers, erasing doubts of his conditioning and attitude to the

game.

"Physically, I feel I'm back there (to the level I was at in

1995]. But where I was lacking two years ago was the

mental aspect. 1 was a little out of control. I was a little

selfish on the field, and I didn't really depend ttx) much
on my teammates," Kelly said. "Plus I've established a

relationship with |ared Canning, Vinny jDello-laconoJ.

ITom I LoPresti.

"Two years ago I would say, "Oh. I'm better than these

guys. I should be this. I should be that.' All that is just noth-

ing. They're great players, together we're a great team. It's

not just Dennis Kelly and the others, it's everyone."

Kelly hasn't abandoned his emotional peaks and valleys,

which dotted last Saturday's gripping loss to Syracuse.

When UMass pulled within two goals of the Orangemen.

Kelly urged the large portion of the 4,176 in attendance sit-

ting on the Richard F. Carber Field hill to make some
noise. They eagerly responded, and Kelly kept waving.

Following the 1 5-7 loss, a tearful Kelly had to be con-

soled by assistant/midfield coach |im Strub, perhaps

because Kelly didn't think he did his best work on SU's

MacArthur Award frontrunner Roy Colsey.

"I've always played emotionally," Kelly said. "I've

always given 110 percent in everything I did. I think it's

just sort of my style. If I don't feel thai I'm into it, I feel

I'm letting the team down. I love these close games, even

if the coaches don't."

continued from poge 10

baseball
continued from page 10

righthander Scott Bamsby (5-2. 3.00 ER\) will throw

for Massachusetts.

The Minutcmcn have only lost once on their home
diamond this season, that defeat coming a week ago

today against Maine, one of UVM's conference rivals.

Dugoul Notes: Pclis had four RBIs on Sunday, upping

his .season total to 29, tied for second on the team with

Nate Murphy. He is now batting .555 with six HRs ...

Second baseman Muchie Dagliere has proven to be the

ideal No. 2 hitter for Massachusetts in only his first sea-

son as a Minuteman. The freshman is fifth on

Massachusetts in hitting (.516). fourth in total hits (57).

and holds the distinct honor of being the only

Minuteman to hit the William D. Mullins Center prac-

tice rink on a Hy, when he launched his first career

home run.

NATHAN MARTIN I COLIECTAN

Dani Ortega, the second pitcher in the Massachusetts Softball rotation, is

currently sporting an 11-9 record heading into today's doubleheader
against Boston College.

weekend, as did Kelly Daut, who
according to Sortino, was "as tough

as nails."

The Eagles will be coming into

the doubleheader with a

respectable 28-19 overall record,

15-7 in the tough Big East confer-

ence, where they split a double-

header with Connecticut earlier in

the year.

Last year, the Minutewomen split

their doubleheader against the Eagles

with both teams garnering 5-0
shutout victories.

"From what I've heard, they are

legitimate. They arc a good team,"

Sortino said. "We'll have to come
ready to play."

The Eagles have seven everyday

players hitting over .500, with first

baseman Kelly Cross leading the way
batting .555 (42-for-126). Cross is

also lied for third on the team in

runs batted in with 19.

Sue Corwin is right behind Cross

with a .524 average (47- for-145)

and leads the team in RBIs (26) and
doubles (II). Outfielder |ulie Obear
(.512) leads the team in hits (48)

and triples (5).

The Eagles pitching staff boasts

two starters with earned run aver-

ages under two. Liz Walker has a

team-best ERA of 1.55 while Alexis

Beckman has a 1.60 ERA. Walker
has a 15-8 record (five shutouts)

with 67 strikeouts and 18 walks in

189 and one-third innings pitched,

while Beckman has a 15-11 record

and four shutouts in 155 innings

pitched. Beckman is also good at the

plate batting .504 \\ith 41 hits, eight

doubles, two triples, two home runs

and 19 RBIs.

Stacy Ambrose (1.75 ERA in five

appearances), Melissa Maikos (2.25

ERA in seven appearances) and
Crista Corpening could all see time in

relief for BC.

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

f^onday ttirough Fnday, 8:30 am to 330 p m.

2BEDROOM PUFFTON APT

I kadrMM Putfion agi Clout lus Men
irmea Hem n $6?S PC month IxluMs

>\t»V not walo/tw/sonie furn Take ovei

tease on June 1 549 6?67

4 BEDROOM HOUSE f

I M 4 5 people Washet/dryei.

ledse begtns June V 7 rnm to campus

SyKBaTOntlT Ca" T'l? CTv

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Peddle ftni Newrnan Centet Sun Apr

9. 12 noun 8pn all pledges mvited Btgs

Tweiconie as well hund'eds of paddles

Sponsored by going Gfeeli IFC- Pantrel

AUTO FOR SALE
71 VW kin Runs good. strJts OK. very

good body $975 Brian 7537539

1 ka*Mia CMtfM Gas heal, luntwood

lions, heated basemenl 1/2 mile to cam.

pus on bus route We are showing now lot

June and September leases SI700 plus

utilities 2S3 7879

J badroem PuKtan afl Take over our

lease June 1st New Indge and dishwash-

$100 back lor 1st month's rent Call

5495942

FOUND

a Cka«v Malika Starts/runs

Great lor paris or In lor inspection Make

oHei Call jarnie ?S3 4253

91 Fard Escan GIi red 2 door IstandardI

AM/FM cass siero. AC. sunrool

Eueleni condition S5000 bo Call 549

6471 Denis

Ca1i*anibie H Dadfa SOO No rust

llwida car $2200 Brian253 2539 Runs

gieat _
Saak MR liirba 13 Runs great, need

m nor repairs $2^00 o bo 582-9063 L isa

VW Fa> im 99K 4 am.t speed. AC.

some new parts $1500 bo Good car

2479684

CALIFORNIA

One way lickat to Caiilomia lor sale

Boston to LA 'or a male $100 Call

Richard 256 4590

FOR RENT

1 badreem/el'iencies apartments m
house, walk UMass town $350 to $450

nciuflingriealhw 586-0746

2 badraam apt on bus route, one-year

lease 253 9697

2 badraam apt Brandywine Heat * hot

waterincluded Caii^9-4932

2 badraam Brandywine apt Summer
subietw/iaii option Please can S49-4142

] badkaaw lownhouse 1 V2 baths No

deposits Bus line. June 1st Call 256

4288

1 badraam apartment Take our lease

Puilion New kitchen, no closet, tree

•couch 5494010

S bvdraam hauaa. 10 minutes to campus

On bus route Garage, dishwasher, dispos

al, deck Good lor six June 1. call Joe at

617 545 7459

AMhartl canlar. 1.2 and 3 bedroom

apartments Gas heat, hardwood lloors

We are showing now lor June and

Seplambef leases Licoln Real Estate 253-

7879

Ayaitaiaal lar raM. Mam Si bdt studio

Avail June 1st Everything you need Great

location 253 2592

Graai Madia $385 incP Grad or mature

undergrad Junel 25&8528

I available m two bedroom

apt Avail June 1 1/2 mile Irom campus

Great location i Call 253 91 63 lor mlo

Milaii 2 badraam. Starts 6/1 Heat and

hot ware included Call 549 8(D6

Pwlija* laata takeover Starts 6/1 2 bed

rooms $840/month Includes heat and hot

water CAII 549 5876

Ivnaal hn. i housemates wanted to Ml

our 4 singles Great location 2 kitchens. 3

baths Spacious living area, large yard &

parking area Contact us al 549 6139 or

549 4655

tfaeiaaa 4 kr house on Palham Rd large

kitchen w/ dishwasher, backyard, huge

basement $l250/mo for June 1 si 253-

4866

UpMiMi 1 badraam apt Stan 6/1 Canto

see 253-3146, couch included

FOR SALE

a n Lm amaa Tyr 490 bindings w/bag

Used 3X pert cond 500/bc Rich 665^2998

tllilM computer system CPU monitor

keyboard^ $225 Sieve 549-5181

Ail ticbal lor sale Hartlord to Tampa

$100(malel Cal] 586 4274

CPA cama brand new Includes siudy

material and soltwsre 1/2 price or b o

2534159

Ktfnttt 500/bo Rich 665-29%^ /^
MaciiMatk computar Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

8M)289 56te

Maciataab eamputar with expanded

mernory am) printer $400 665-0578^ _
iiaiarala Pagars 'or saie> 546 32Ti Ask

Iw Andy_
_ _

Packatd BallWW upgraded memotv.

internal rrwdem, keyboard, soltyyate. 3 1/2

&5 1/4 in disk drive $300 00 Monitor not

included Kenwood 5 disc CO player, hard-

Kyusad 2S3-4801

I taund a tat al haft m Mahar with a

pinx key Cham inangie attached' Call 253

7872 to claim

HELP WANTED
AA cruita ships hinng' lam big $$$

and Iree world travel ICaribbean. Europe,

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, no

exper nee Guide 19191 929 4398

Alaika tHmmar employment lishmg

industry Earn to $3,000 $6,000*/ month 4

benelits Male/lemale No experience

necessary (2561545-4155 ext A50qi4_

Ba an anviranmaaul activift this sum
meri tarn $300 $400 a week campaigning

lor strong antipollution laws Learn valu

able organizing skills, work with a great

team, sleep late every day Clean Water

Action 584 9830 EOE

Craita Sbipt hiring- earn up

J2.000»/month World travel Seasonal &
lull time positions No p»p necessary tor

inlo^all 1_206_634 0468^6x1 C50516

Ealrapraaaur or would be entrepreneur-

Would you like to hear about an exciting

new business opportunity' Learn how to

make enough $$ to pay lor college' Or

lust enough to buy new car' I can leach

you how Call me at 367-9224

Gal paid lor taking a tesT Needed
math. science. English, social studies and

art majors as well as education majors

specializing m ESI. P E .
princtpat. admin

istrator. or school counselor to take prac

tice tests Sessions are scheduled lor May

2 and 3 at Campus Center You will be

paid $30 lor two hours or $60 lor lour

hours ol your time for more inlonmation

call Stephanie Rosenberg or Jeanne

Kenney at 413 256 0444, M-F, 900-4 »
National Evaluation Systems, 30

Gatehouse Road, Amherst, MA 01002

Natianal Parki birtn|-seasonal & lull

time employment available at national

parks, lorests & wildlile preserves

Benelits » bonusesi Call 1-206-545-4804

ext N50011

Pan lima marketmg/seles Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged in providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com-

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nec-

essary Call (4011 295-5490 alter^pm

>CERAIairintar«ibiptl Work on

tuition and lees, increasing university

state budget and improving academic

Quality 20 hours per week or 10 hours per

week Submit resume or one page state

ment listing quaiilicaiions to Dr Marc

Kenen, SCERA Director, Room 420

Student Union Deadline lor applications

Thursday. May 4 <B 00pm

Sanmar afflplaymam paiMinf $6 SlO

per III Amherst Northampton area leave

brief message 584 0777

Taachart pan liaia. The Jewish comnu-

mty ol Amherst religious school lor 199S-

1996 Jewish studies, Hebrew, pre school,

grades 1 7 teens and music Call 253

7/47

Taimii t tpaitai woodworking, waterski

counselors Coed camp m Adirondacks 1

BOO IIS tUNN

LIMO SERVICE
All eccasiant anylima $35/hr Call

now413 772 2758

LOST DOG
Famala sheoard/.atj '"» hiack w/white

chest 60 lbs, 3 yism Call 253 7066

MOTORCYCLES
I9M Honda Sabre nOOv'^b 1600 or

bo 253-9522

nSanbi 450GI 6500 miles Perlect

condition 800 b Call 256 6737

PERSONALS
Allitaa. This is your tmal c(ue I went

away on Spring Break In Sigma love. you<

guardian angel

Batiiaaf here's another clue I'm an m
house sister In Sigma love, your GA

CaRdlali|bt and claeaical mutic. a

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, two months worth ol love let

lets kept in a shoebox, reading a book

together, making promises I never knew

that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniversary Nell - Bruce

Candica. I have been admiring you lor

three years now, and I have linally gotten

up the courage to tell you Please meet

me at the courts tonight I'll be waiting lor

you with a SIX pack ol Dew Love. MJ

Haidi Schtwaili. I'm so glad you came

into rny life' You were so wild and cra/y

when we first met, but you ve developed

into the line young lady that I'd hoped you

wou(d Don't ever leave me beby, cut I

couldn't make i t without you loveXrog

laaral. G $. funny.Patches. Jen.Bosalynt

ol you homeys We misss your nakedness,

your line wme, we think you all are so

line I'm so glad I ran into your ass Wiry

don't you come back to UMass Peace

Irom ['A^S^r

Lita Happy 19th Birthday Thanks lor

everything Loveya Jiziy

Niki. Had lun with your flowers Sorry I

was so rough, but I thought you went tot

that kind ol guy Mike

Tba lap It raataaa to love Alpha Chi

Omega Missy.Sarah. Erin.leanne. Laurie.

Amy J.Amy M , Jen f , Jen H . Laura.

Sam. Dolores. Debbi. JeneH. Heather.

Shan, Kim, Iracey. Carolyn

Congratulations new sisters'

PHOTO RESTORATION S
RETOUCHING

Rattara roar pricalaat old family pho-

tos to like new condition before they're

gone forever Call Thomas at 589-1997

Leave a message

RIDE WANTED
1 10 Boston or anywhere Irom

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2S09

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 lafliala n/s to share 4 bedroom apt w/2

lemales 202/mo all util included lease

starts June 1st Call Karen 546-3721

2 »lt tamalaa to share master bedroom

in Mill Valley Year lease starts 8/1

Cantact Mist 546 3024

Fanala a/a wanted to share house m
Hadley w/2 women Starting June 1

Renl-$231/mo util Please call Nancy

546 5082 or Wendy 546-4082

» say It. il you want to

call us- do It (I you're lots ol lun show it,

il this IS you ,
prove it Call 549 5009

Female n/s only 245/nwith key^locale

Mala a/a. Share 1 bedriwrT Puifton apt

Have your own bedroom Access to every-

thing 240/month 1 util Take over lease lor

summer Matt 549-5831

I «*aiilad to lill house m the

Ce.* for the summer $680 lor the sum-

mer_253^1 59

tich el tka ivytT Well, we're sick ol the

girls 3 girls looking lor 2/3 cool guys to

share a house lor next year Call 549-8372

SERVICES

Eagle BBS. Spnngfield 17 lines

Chat/games/forums/fiie libraries New
users (41 31 782 1862, members 533 81 66

local to UMass' _ _ ^
intarnalianal ttudaiitt-visitors DV-1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Legal Services Tel (8181 882 9681, (8181

998-4425 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Park,

CA91306 MondavSunday lOamjlOpm

Legal qaattiansT The Student legal

Services Ollice oilers Iree legal assis-

tance 10 lee paying students Contact 922

Campus Center. 545 1995

I usaral Call the Playground BBS

256 6085. 19 2 K bps 130 megs online » CO

ROM Registered online games include

Lord. BRE, Usurper, Global^Wars_& Planets'

PragiianiT Need help' CairBTrthnght Tor

free testing and canng confidential sup

port 549 1906

Vau lake yaur vDnling terimislf and so

do we for more mlormaiion aboul quality

editing by e mail, wnte 10 Editing

Transnational at edtttrans@aol com

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Driven and velumaart needed to help

motivate attileies Sunday 4/23 all day to

be held at Worcester area colleges

Contact Alicia 305 Coolidge by 4/21

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Truck driver wanied loi pan tune sum

mer work Approximately 10 days m mid

June and 10 days m mid August Work one

or both Must drive standard and have

experience with 18 loot or larger truck

$110pp';tav Call CiOBieha 1744

SUMMER STORAGE AvailJaaa

Surnnar Sale. Storaga Co F 't inck up

and delivery Nn fiassie no wniry $100

mm
,
call for estimate Fully insuied 772

2758

SUMMER SUBLET
1 kr w/ad|ainin| ailice m 3bi house 15

mins from campus Deck, on lake, all

amenities included June 1 $600 Call

Chuck 323-6340

fbadraaai apartment inAmherst house

Available June-August Complete with

dishwasher, washer dryer, hardwood

lloors, < porch Great deal 549-4290

fhniitliad be. m 3 bt Puttton apt Greg

549-282

1

I large badraam m 3 bedroom larmhouse

in Hadley liberal household, secluded

area Call 586-8995

1 raam m a 2 bdrm lownhouse Call 253-

5925

2 al 3 iwdreaina available lor summe' m

great Puffton apt low rent 549 7463 _
2 badraam apl. m Amherst Gas heat,

washer/dryer, bus route Fall option 253-

4657

2 badroem apt 5 minutes irom down-

town Amherst Option to lake over in

September for further irifojcail 253-7436

2 kadraan apt m Colonial Village.

Amherst Available June 1 $495/month

Call Caleb or Jon at 253-9352

2 kedroom apt On bus route, mile to

campus Ia>e over lease or sumrror sub

let 5496586

2 kadiaam apt . Sugaloal on bus route,

newly renovated, pool, AC. very reason-

able. 565-431^

2 kadroom apartment Irom June-

Septembe' Call 253 4298 lor more into

2 kadraamt stylish Brandywine apt Cool

balcony, seconds from bus route IncI

heat, water Avail June 1 549-4289 Dava

or Jim

2 kdna Irg on but rt S49S mo summer

sublet w/ lall option Call Apil^253-4801_

} kadraom. furnished Puflton apt 549

4010

3 kadroom on bus route 2 miles from

campus 725 month Call 2564509

3 al 4 kadraaai m Alpine Commons

include all ulililies < AC on bus route )

laundry tacilmes Cajl Erica 253 4685

4 kdr. Sunderland house. 2 bath, porch

Rent negotiable, close to bus route Call

665 6748

AnilaMa Mar 23 m AMhersI 3 rooms

furnished house $250 per room 256-3057

l-lafl 1. 5 bedroom. 2^h.
ulil included Close to town $1000 253-

9267

Availakia Jima l-Aiag. 31 2 bedroom

apartment uptown. Amity St 1 minute

Irom center of town and bua-route free

parking Call 546 0850

Afflhanl. Available May 23 Rooms m lur-

nished apt Free laundnr. fall option 256-

3057

Awfaaoaw newly carpeted and painted 3

bdr. 2 bath apt In Mill Valley $900/month

Heal and hot water included An condi

tioned tool Call 253 2378

Badraam in Sunderland. Apartment

available lor summer On bus route

furnished $300/mnt Kristin 665-7810

One kadraam large, apartment, hard

wood floors, air conditioning, one mile

Iromcarrtpus 549-2914

(ulllott Vllf One ol two bdtooms open

tor summer sublet w/lall option Call Sam

5496542

Raama downtown Quiet, private yard.

deck Fall option 253-4236 9am 9pm

Raam i* kaVia. 5/25-8/31 Halll

Furnished, laundry. TV. walking distance to

UMass $275/™ 549^736

tablal or taka avar. Fits 4 6 people 4 Ig

bdrms, 1 huge loll, laundry and utilities

inc 1 mm from campus 549-5960

tananar aulTlal in Bauldan Two bed

room apt Available June llwith fall

option) 253-231

2

. Available June

1 with fall option Call 549-6624

Big raam lor rant. Summer sublet one

huge room in bright sunny house behind

Mik^BS V^eshrievv^ Call^Debb^ at 549^652

Big iunnf roam great house, porches.

vaitl, Ous, close to town Such a deal

Mchaei^l678

fraa raw for 1 month ot receive Iree lut-

niture Just sublet my bedroom at the

Boulders from Jun -Aug 31 Call Fardeen

18253 4961

Great tummar aablal fall option avail-

able 3 bedroom/2 bath Puffton apt Call

for more inio 549 8193

Huge roam m apt on bus route Prwata

bathroom. Iree laundry 5494874

Summar aublet 1 room Condos behind

Baybank female call 549-1528

talie avar aurTeaaa: 3 bedroom Puttton

apt Ht/hw mcl Cheapi 549 8757

T««o badraam Putlton apt available lor

summer sublet 546-1586 Ask lor Cortney

Two badraam available m Nuttmg Ave

apartment Reasonable rent June 1st-

August 31st Call 549 5575

TRAVEL
Do Europa $169 anytime' Cheap fares

worldwide Call for free info package

Airhitch 212-K4-2000

Earepa $1(9 o/w Carrbbean & Meirco-

$189 r/t & more II you can beat these

prices, start your own damn airline- Air

Tech New England, local 19(4131 253 7546

inloOacrctech com

WANTED
7 man laoking lor house or apartment for

next year' Will take over lease in June if

have to' Prefer at least 5 to 6 bedrooms

but will look at other possibilities' Also,

prefer near campus and or on bus route

Please call if you have or know of any

places that lit our mteretli Thanksi Call

546 3764 or 546-7334'

Cemmutar atadaaMll Student looking to

set up carpools for long distance com-

muters Call 562 3840 leave a rnessage

Daiparataly laakingllairay.l^eed a

Single room lor the lall semester (Sept 1-

Oec31| Neat .clean and easy to live with

Call Kelley 549-4376

laakiag tor a 1 ar 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546-

4992 _
Waking clwap sublet of Amheist apart-

ment tor Sumner Call Alison at 1617) 558-

8966

2 lemales looking to

sublet lall only Call Stef 546 7281
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Calvin & Hebbes By Bill Walterson

MWi ARtn: Vt HOOKEP uP

TO AN ON-UNE StRV\Ct SO

WE CAK CONHEQT
ID OTMER

COMWTEKS

'-jFm

BEOvySt ITS B^D Et*>X5M

WE UME A TELEPHOKt

\

Garfield By Jim Davis

H
5^ ^' \ ^

1 1 >
1

-^11/ J ^s*^X~Si\ ^
if] v^ f3 1 r*^ »

1ri r ^^4^
"^

1
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The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

WHAT A eOHEHEfiP VISTHKE,
LETTING THE CDP3 SEC \«
NEflR THE SCENE Of WE i3?IMe '

NOW THEV THINK J"
AHICbHT Be THE VflA/tPiPE 1

m̂̂
|r4^(fp^
IPlinV:-< :i\

BUT THEYRtJVT^
IF I CmCM THE M
(5UY flAVSeuFj^^B w^^mk^

^Wni

ijii^A^ W^^'j^

1 llAk, W ssifl

Jim's Journal By Jim

tViAf «itV R><*K.

So I
i l'^-il

J*

Bruno By C. Baldwin

Oilbert By Scott Adams

DOGBERT'5 TALK RADIO

Vn TME. 5nARTE5T CREATDRt

IMTHE UNIVERSE AMD VOU

ARE ALL DaT5

TODAY m TAKING CALLS
FROn PEOPLE U3H0 THINK
THEY UMDEPvSTANO COnPLEX
I5SUE5 BECAUSE THEY

tJATCH XRDS5FIRE- ON
CNN

" so CJHY NOT PUT
Q^'i^ALL POOR PEOPLE IN

ORPHANAGE-S^"

<A
'put your heaoI

UP TO THE

^speaker^bobJ

^ .^^^ <^ J
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Leeld By Roger & Salem Salbom

/ hang out yvith different groups

of friends at different times.

For years I've fiad this one

group. Out we don't know each

other's last names.

We're really good fiiends...

go to places, parties, sporls

we sing, "Happy birthday to

you, dear Connie...."

Connie who? WhocaresI

I know another group, and they

don't even know each other's first

names. No kidding.

"Hey you, ... Hey, Youl

Yo babe you, yeah you.

Hey

Hey youl

Now, that's real friendship.

Your Horoscope
By Jeon« Dixon

ARIES (March 21 April )9>
Good fwvrt wilt jmve from < tnend
you have bten cor>cern«d about
See through a romantic partner'i

faliF promises A child n about to
fnitr your life Do not worry Vou
can handle rt!

TAURUS (April 20 May 20)
Plani for business travel unfold
imoothly Enthusiasm continues to
build over a new employment
opponuntty A positive attitude wtH
make a parlr>ership become more
harmonious

GEMINI (May 2V |ur>e 20) Extra

reserves of er>ergy wilt carry you
through this busy day in grand
style Guard against acting over-
beanng A new political involve-
ment could later the course of your
life

CANCER dune 21 |uly 22) A
fcKmer tove could re enter your lite

A relative or fner>d may decide to
relCKate H invited to jom this per-

son, we»gh your options carefully A
nurtunng approach is vital when
dealing with children

UO duty 2J Aug 22) Fruitful

discussions or low key negotiations
could lead to the signing of an
important contract Fmarwial gains
are realized tiy means o* a loan or
insurarKe settlement An opportuni-

ty to travel may account for your
high spirits

VmcO (Aug 2J Sept 22)
Show appreciation for the backing
you recerve Extra effort is necessary

to keep a promise made by loved

orws ^tty attention to step by step

details Sharing your corxerns helps

you make practKal choices

LIBRA (Sept 23 Oct 22)

Cooperation remains the keyrwte in

pint business or finarKial endeav
ors You may be exerted about cer-

tain travel plans or anticipated
changes al work CofKentrate on
pleasing r>ew clients

SCORPIO (Oct 23 Nov 21)
Put your inspired ideas into action

rather than talking wishfully about
what you would like to do A hunch
proves surprisingly accurate Show
your appreciation for a favor with »

small, well chosen gift

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dp(

21) A r>ew occupation IS a possibilt

ty Others art fcxusing on adopting

a healthier lifestyle or making
household changes Exercise sell

discipline and you will be able to

rruke full use of your creative gttts

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 jan 19)

A temporary crisis demarsds an CK»g

mal, inr>ov4irve approach Put your

Kieals into action Readn>g poetry or

philosophy will provide valuable

inspiration After today, your uncer-

tainty about a proposed course of

action will clear up
AQUARIUS (jan 20 Feb 18)

Handle routine tasks with dispatch

An important new venture will

require extra personal effort Rest

up Overwork can lead to impaired

efficiency Chatting with someone
t)ehind the Kenes helps you make
an important point

PISCES (Feb 19 March 20)
Make far reaching ciecitions away
from the spotlight, and alone
Taking care of a dreary ctomestic

chose will boost your stock with

your mate or partner Avotd acting

head- strong or Impulsive where
romarKe is concerned.

Close to Home By John McPherson
t>^n^^^t»oiiic^^rrr^^!n^li3

M^I»r^
"ExcuM nne, loiks, can w* iqu««zo by?"

Today's Staff

Night Editor |on "Oscar" Lupo
Copy Editor Caleb Cochran
Photo Technician |uan |os^ Chacon Quiros

Production Supervisor Greg lalrate

Production Tony "XOT" Morse,

Andrew Davidson

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH
Hot Heros

Grilled Chix Sandwich
BASICS LUNCH

Lentil Chill

Grilled Chlx Sandwich

DINNER
Cavatelli Supreme
N.E. Lite SCROD
BASICS DINNER
Black Eyed Peas

N.E. Lite SCROD

Daily Crossword
EdilMi by Trud* MicU Jaffa

ACROSS

6 LOOM t«a(n«f«

10 T«tia««p««<J

<4 MMura
ij no*atoG4ii

Roma

1 7 (;anca,ning

1 f) Thm Dartinga

SI Bvnaid
19 Moynthan and

Schroadar to

friandt

20 Phanofnanal

23 Einaraal

24 Eggv dnnk

25 Runflar-up

29 Moraonfafly

U Oual

33 — aphnaa
36 A|]pfo*cf>

37 Nonwtgmor*
twn

3* Ountt

1 'summit

4 Sv^a laata

i Raca

partnpani

4 Undanga onm

7 Earadaaai

fl ConMmla
« PartolROTC
10 rtunttarvia

11

42 Sacral

lOCMty

W IJI

il

44 CompMlad
4> Coinpaclot

47 Struct

4a saaejAooM
48 Co<i<a<

U
» LalmvaA
M Soma«i«gio
MMour

M (itoupal

•S %M»l:

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

3( Ualody

40 Rafuvian

42 I

43 Connacttv*

4<s PtMtogrvphaf't

•Say--
<« WNtnay^a

mvanhon

4 7 Mani rjl

dranncton

4« Raa
andMadUati

M Kndolaanaa
M Araina

n Puiana
IMura
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Cruiaa Mm
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Quote of the Day

If I get killed, tell every

woman I've ever been

with I was thinking about

them at the end. That

way they'll have to reeval-

uate our relationship.

Albert Brooks in

"Broadcast News''

^^
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Associated Press Top 20 - Men's Lacrosse

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

1 Johns Hopkins

2 Syracuse

3 Viiginia

4 Duke

5 Maryland

6 Pnncelon

7 North Caiolina

8 Loyola. U(l

9 Brown

10. UMass

11 Hobart

12 Penn Slate

13 Notre Dame

14 Geoigetown

15 Cornell

16 Hclsira

17 lowsonSt

18 Navy

19 Rutgers

20 Dartmouth

Sports
Baseball to face Vermont today in regional battle
By Arthur Stapleton Jr.

Collegiar> Slaft

No. I in the Atlantic 10

Conference. No. I in New England?

After a come-from-behind. 7-6 vic-

tory over West Virginia last Sunday,

the University of Massachusetts base-

ball team clinched the top spot in the

A- 10 for the second straight season —
the importance of which was not lost

on Minuteman coach Mike Stone.

"It doesn't matter where you start

the .season — it only matters where
you finish. That's what people judge

you on," Stone said. "The guys were

pretty excited, but we have a lough
week ahead and can't lose sight of the

post-season."

Massachusetts has the No. I seed in

the Atlantic 10 post- season tourna-

ment, which begins on May 12. The
winner of the tourney qualifies for an
NCAA play-in game and a shot at the

NCAA Regionals.

West Virginia led 6-5 after eight

innings before the Minuteman offense

exploded for three runs in the top of

the ninth. After right fielder Bill

Knight walked, senior catcher Andy
Pclis blasted a two-run homer, cutting

the Mountaineer lead to 6-5.

Shortstop Mark Pileski followc'd with

a double and scored on a sacrifice fly

by cenierfielder Nate Murphy. |eff

Michaels' sac fly drove home left field-

er Ryan jette in the 10th and won the

game for the Minutemcn.
Sophomore righthander )ason

Bennett (6-0) shut down West
Virginia in his two innings of work to

notch his sixth win of the season and
second of the weekend. Michaels
started the contest, allowing six hits in

eight innings, but didn't figure in the

pitching end of the decision.

UVM comes to town — again

The action resumes today at Earl

Lorden Field (3 p.m.) in a clash of

regional powers as Massachusetts
(28-9) entertains Vermont (25-12).

The Minutemen and the Catamounts
are the top two teams in New
England, and Stone said he believes

the battle this afternoon is for brag-

ging rights in the region.

The Catamounts aren't strangers to

the confines of Lorden Field; Vermont
played Big East Conference member
Providence, which had been No. I in

New England for most of the season,

in Amherst last Wednesday and
defeated the Friars 8-5. Freshman

Turn to BASEBALL, page 8

Muchie Dagliere, Massachusetts' freshman second baseman,
on the team.

NATHAN hiMTm / COlllCIAN

is fifth on the team in batting (.316), and has smacked 37 hits, fourth

Brian

Perillo

'ReaV baseball is

back, Sox are too

It may have taken a little bit longer than usual,

but baseball, real baseball, is finally back. Never

mind the fact that no settlement was reached, that

there's talk of an All- Star game boycott, or that

until today. Major League games were officiated by

replacement umpires. What matters right now is

that our National Pastime, for the moment at least,

has returned.

• Let's start by talking about the newest breed of

Boston baseball fans, Cansecoites. You all know
them well. They're the ones that are trying to figure

out whether they want tickets on the first or third

base lines in Fenway during the playoffs. Time for a

reality check.

The Sox have a

decent team this year,

and if they've proved
nothing else over the

first four games, their

offense can produce
runs. But all you diehards have to wonder how
many more games the Old Towne team can win

with names like Rheal Cormier or Vaughn Eshelman

on the hill.

I'm not saying the Sox are going nowhere. Are

they capable of contending for a wild card spot?

Maybe. However, Sox fans who think this is the best

team to take the field since the '27 Yankees must

remember a few things.

1. Last year's Sox went 4-0, and 21-7 before

coming down to Earth.

2. The Cubs started this season 4-0.

• Anyone who saw Dante Bichette's extra inning

homer to beat the Mets on opening day had to love

the way he turned to the dugout and pumped his fist

as soon as the bat went crack.

• Here's a question posed to White Sox manager
Gene Lamont. Why is Robin Ventura, who has

obviously forgotten how to field the ball (six errors

in five games) still playing at the hot spot while for-

mer All-Star third baseman Chris Sabo is DHing?
• UMass watch: Former Minuteman and current

California shortstop Gary DiSarcina hit his tenth

career homer off former Red Sox Danny Darwin in

a 5-3 Angels win over Toronto Sunday.

Welcome to the show. Ron. Seattle rookie Ron
Villone, a former two sport UMass athlete, has also

been used several times this season in a relief role

for the M's. On Sunday, he pitched mop-up duty,

allowing one hit, as Detroit's Chris Gomez tattoed a

Villone pitch for a long ninth inning home run.

Sorry, UMass alums |eff Reardon and Mike
Flanagan have retired. No word on what they're

doing now.
• I don't care if he is batting .700, I still say Lee

Tinsley can't hit a lick.

• People say that the Expos sold their team away
and won't stand a chance in the National League
East. However, if they had to trade All-Star center-

lurn to PERILLO, page 8

UMass set to host Boston College
}Ainutewomen look to recover from three-loss weekend

Kim Cutridge, who had her 25 game hitting streak snapped this

past weekend, did manage to bring her average over the .400 mark
(.401).

By Cortdic* Flemming
Collegian Staff

After a disappointing weekend
which saw the Minutewomen lose

three straight at the Princeton
Tournament before getting a victo-

ry, the University of Massachusetts

Softball team will be looking to

bounce back against a lough
Boston College squad today in a

doubleheader at Totman Field set

for 3 p.m.

"I was very disappointed with
the weekend," Massachusetts
coach Elaine Sortino said. "We

played very, very poor defense."

The Minutewomen committed
seven errors in the three losses,

resulting in numerous unearned
runs.

Another problem that UMass
had at the tournament was hitting

and scoring runs. Normally, this is

not a problem for the
Minutewomen as they are batting

.295 as a team with two players

(Kim Gutridge and Chris Martens)
hitting over .400 and four players

(Martens. Gutridge, Sam Cardenas
and Kelly Buckley) with 30 or
more runs batted in.

But in the first two games over

the weekend the Minutewomen
could only muster eight hits and
one run combined.

"For our team to not hit the ball

is unusual," Sortino said. If the

Minutewomen are to beat the
Eagles, they will need to hit the
ball.

Martens a key player

One player who should have no
problem doing that is Martens,
who has been on a tear as of late.

Against Army last Thursday, she
belted a home run to straight away
centerfield. This past weekend at

the Princeton Tournament,
Martens smacked two dingers

inst Hofstra in the champi-
onship bracket. The left fielder is

leading the team in batting (.407.

57-for-l40), RBIs (37) and home
runs (6).

Marten's six home runs puts her

tied with Barb Marean for second

place on the all-time single season

ist. She needs to hit three more to

break the record set by Sherri

Kuchinskas in 1993.

"Chris (Martens) was outstand-

ing (this past weekend)." Sortino

said. "She hit the ball so far it

probably could have gone 250
feet."

Gutridge is another
Minutewomen who is hitting

extremely well. Although her 25
game hitting streak was snapped

against Princeton, the freshman did

increase her average to .401. The
first baseman leads the team in hits

(61) and doubles (15).

Kelly Buckley, Tracey Osier and
Michele Shaw all drew praise from

Sortino for their play over the

Turn to SOFTBALL, page 8

Kelly now shines from on top in new role

By Ted KotHer

Colleglon Staff

They wanted him back, and he
wanted to return. It's never been that

simple for University of
Massachusetts lacrosse star Dennis
Kelly, yet he does everything he can
to smooth his backtracked path into

the program in which he finally

belongs.

Kelly is in his fourth year at

UMass, but only his third as a player.

After earning All-New England
recognition for his play on close
defense in 1993, the former
Farmingdale, N.Y. standout entered

his junior campaign touted as an
All- America candidate. But he quit

the team before the season began,
citing personal problems and differ-

ences with former coach Ted
Garber.

What UMass lost was a top-fiight

close defender, but once the
Minutemen hired former assistant

Greg Cannclla as head coach, they

gained a long-stick midfielder par

excellence.

'Last year he had his problems.
This year he's changed 100 percent,"

said teammate )ared Lanning, who
has known Kelly since his days at

rival Oceansidc High School.

It didn't seem likely that a player

considered selfish by coaches and
teammates could re.tum after missing

a whole season and succeed at a

totally new position, but that's exact-

ly what Kelly did.

"I'm confident with him guarding
the lop middies," Cannella said.

And don't get the idea it was easy.

Kelly didn't like Cannella's decision,

and his mounting difficulties off the

field, including a broken cheekbone
that required surgery and kept him
out of fall workouts, made it even
harder. But it's becoming clear that

Kelly thrives on adversity, an excep-

tionally rare athletic trait.

"It was really tough to accept at

first. I always felt you put your best

three defenseman down low and the

fourth guy up top," Kelly said. "But I

realized I could be more creative up
lop. I'm more involved in the offen-

sive game, carrying the ball. And I'm

actually enjoying myself, and I'm

covering top players."

Kelly's versatility has not gone
unnoticed.

"Dennis has the great ability to

lake away the ball." goaliender Tom
LoPresii said. "He has great speed,

and he also has an offensive dimen-
sion to him. He can bring the ball

down and make a good look to an
open guy. and he can even shoot."

One of Kelly's finest efforts came
in UMass' most impressive win of the

year, its 11-5 dismantling of
then-No. 8 Hofstra. No matter who
Kelly covered, he wound up with the

ball. But when he squared off with
his numerical foil (Kelly wears num-
ber 2), there were further similarities,

as it was Kelly's former high school

teammate. Rich Garguilo.

"It was funny (playing against
him), he's such a competitor. We
grew up together, and every day in

high school practice we went against

each other, so it felt like that again.

He usually gets the best of me. but I

think that was just my night."

Cannella was instrumental to

Kelly's second caieer, helping him
seek counseling at University Health

Services for his strained relationship

with his father. Kelly's parents are

divorced and his father's re-marriage

has prevented the situation from
healing, Kelly believes.

"I really owe everything to him,"
Kelly said of Cannella. "He just

believes in me as a person. Greg
always told me to believe in myself,

Turn to KEUY, page 8

Baseball cranks

Vermont 19-6
Ttie UMass baseball team scored 19

runs, including a grand slam by Bill

Knight, en route to a victory over visit-

ing Vermont (See Sports, page 10).

A closer look

at the Zapatistas
What's going on m Mexico?

Sutxomandante Marcos gives a clos-

er look at the struggle for freedom
(See Developing Nations, page S).

Walters

can't wail

See this week's hits and misses

including a review of jamie Walters

self-titled debut and something new
Irr-m Orb (See Arts ti Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

Today will be partly sunny will light

breezes. Tomorrow will be clear and
warm, also partly sunny. Friday will

bring a chance of showers, but the
word is in: Spring is here.
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UMass releases

reports detailing

academic future
By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

Incentives for research projects

and grants, fewer classes, early retire-

ment, academic collaboration and
down-sizing are a few among the

many suggestions detailed in two
recently released reports from the

University of Massachusetts. The
report, totaling a combined 150
pages of recommendations, is looking

towards the future of the University.

The chancellor and provost both

released reports this week that draft

an outline of the University's mission,

objectives and a process by which it

will deal will possible budgetary con-

straints.

Chancellor David K. Scott's

report, "Strategic Thinking at the

University of Massachusetts,
1995-2000," gives an overlying mis-

sion of excellence.

The mission for what Scott refers

to as a "Transversity," requires that

the community update the

University's curriculum and technol-

ogy, seek out resources and academi-

cally reallocate throughout the

Amherst campus.

Scott's aspirations include admit-

tance into the Association of

American Universities (AAU), which

includes some of the most
well-acclaimed research institutions

in the country.

Provost Patricia Crosson's report,

"Renewing the Mission — The
Strategic Plan for Academic Affairs,"

gives a more precise vision of the

requirements the University will need

to meet in order to follow through on

Scott's objectives.

Crosson's report consists of three

parts, the third of which is entitled

"School and College Plans."

This portion is comprised of

reports written by the deans from

each college, which offer a detailed

explanation of each department's

needs that are not being met, and are

possibly inhibiting advancement and

Police still looking for

assailant in shooting

The University of Massachusetts

police department has released the

ages of the two victims in last

Sunday's shooting in Southwest
Residential Area, but are still with-

holding their identities.

The two victims, who received

minor injuries in the incident, are

currently identified as a 20 and a

25-year-old male non-students,

police said.

Police are withholding the identi-

ties for "reasons of individual safety,"

said Court Officer Phil Cavanaugh.

The assailant in the incident has

not been recovered. Police are contin-

uing their investigation.

success.

Crosson's report states that there

are some apprehensions about the

AAU because of the implications that

money may be shifted from other

departments to science and engineer-

ing. Both reports call for better con-

ditions and a greater deal of available

resources for students.

Neither Scott nor Crosson could be

reached for comment.
According to Crosson's report, the

University needs to become more
flexible and groomed for the stu-

dents' needs.

"The traditional model of four

years of consecutive study leading to

the baccalaureate degree bears little

relationship to the experience, and
often the desires of, students today.

"Yet. many of our course offerings,

degree programs, student services

and academic policies are construct-

ed as if the old model still obtained,"

the report stated.

Crosson's report also says that

with undergraduate education as the

primary focus in the renewed mis-

sion, increasing research in all areas

of study at the University would be

an efficient way to "kill one bird with

two stones."

Increased research projects would

not only provide the University with

faculty that is well versed and
renowned in their fields and special-

ties, but would also make available

more hands-on training and produc-

tive research work for undergradu-

ates, according to "Renewing the

Mission."

Students with undeclared majors

are currently being advised at the

College of Arts and Sciences

Information Advising Center (CASI-

AC).

This brings in far more students

than CASIAC was produced to ser-

vice. Crosson proposes the creation

of a more centralized center for

advising that has the resources neces-

sary for its function.

"The report also stales that it is

imperative that departmental space

and facility problems need to be

addressed.

Graduate Student Senate elections begin
By Tim WSito
Collegian Staff

GSS Presidential Candidotc

Shan
Manikkolingam

Shan Manikkalingam, 30, of Colombo, Sri

Lanka, is a fifth-year graduate student with a

concentration in economics.

Manikkalingam's platform is "for unity,

against diviness — a new leadership slate (in the

Graduate Student Senate]."

"Accountability, responsibility and participa-

tion," Manikkalingam said. "Participation in

building
coalitions
with the

labor unions
graduates
and the com-
munity at

large. Accountability — when we take office

we are accountable to the constituents and that

due process is followed.'

"Responsibility — the last couple of years

they have pui our senate into deficit of more
than $20,000, they had to take money from the

trust fund ... we did not run on a ballot of no
increased taxes," he said.

"We ran on a ballot of no tuition and cur-

riculum fee increases."

Manikkalingam is a five year member of the

Graduate Employee Organization (GEO) where
he is the database coordinator and also a political

organizer and coalition organizer.

Henri Subramanian. 32. of New Delhi, India,

is a second
semester labor

studies gradu-
ate student.

Subramanian
is a write-in

candidate running on Manikkalingam's ballot.

"We stand for the large community of gradu-
ate student interest while being able to under-

lUANIOSt OMC0NQ0IH0S/C01CK.1AN

Prasaci Venugopal

stand within the community we will be able to

coalition with student groups and smaller group
concerns while being able to respect and under-
stand the difference," Subramanian said.

"For example, the fact thai GSS and GEO
overlap jurisdiction — I do not see that a conflict

of interest in representing the students."

Subramanian is an active GEO member and
volunteers on the by-law revision committee for

the local 2522.

He has a lawyer's degree and enrolled in the

bar in New Delhi where he practiced for three

years.

CSS Vice Pretidenhol Condidalc

Henri

Subromonion

Prasad Venu-
gopal. 29, of
Bangalore, India,

is a fifth- year
physics graduate

student.

"Our team is a very experienced team commit-
ted to individuals, who have been vocal advo-

GSS Pri-vidcntiol Condtdatt

Prasad
Venugopal
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Wen Ping jin
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Henri Subramanian
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Shan Manikkalingam

cates for graduate student's rights on-campus
and we have taken a public stance on numerous
occasions." Venugopal said.

"We have always strongly advocated for gradu-
ate student rights and the importance to have
graduate student input into the decision making
at levels of the University," he said.

"Our team stands on its solid achievement
experience and vision of graduate education at

UMass.'

Venugopal is the incumbent candidate for
the presidential ticket.

He has been a member of GEO for past five

years, was on the coordinating committee and
the Social and lusiice committee at CEO.

Wenping |in, 28. of Tianjin. China, has a mas-
ters degree in labor studies from the University

and is a

first-year grad-

uate student in

the School of

Public Health
and Health
Sciences.

"My first issue is that Chinese makes up the

largest graduate student community and I am
the first Chinese student to run for any GSS
office," Jin said.

"Second, women's health is my most con-
cerned topic."

"There has been a lot of recommendations
(from University Health Services) and the rec-

ommendations have not been properly imple-

mented and I would like to push that. I would
also like to expand services for childcarc and
increase the GSS allocations for childcarc," she

said.

|in is an organizer for GEO.
She is also the manager for the graduate stu-

dent lounge, on the women's health issues com-
mittee and coordinator for contraceptive educa-

tion at UHS.

GSS Vko Pruidtnlial CondidoU-

Wenping
Jin

Queer Fest *95 to headline local GLBT pride activities

By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

Queer Fest '95 arrives at the

University of Massachusetts tomor-

row as the kick off to the 1995 pride

march season.

Organizer Ward Henlinc
describes Queer Fest as "an out-

door festival of pride and power"

for gays, lesbians, bisexuals, trans-

gender people and their heterosexu-

al allies.

The festival is set to begin at 1

1

a.m. and run until late in the

evening.

Queer Fest will feature an out-

door "midway" with several speak-

ers, performers, vending booths and

games, plus an evening ice cream
social and a dance.

Queer Fest is sponsored by the

Lesbian Bisexual (ilay Alliance and

the Stonewall Center (formerly the

Program for GLB Concerns).

For GLBT people, the purpose of

the day is "to celebrate our scxuali-

ties and to show students and com-

Recipients of awards announced

COU»ItSY MtCH* KLAIONS
"I'm confident with him guarding the top middies," Massachusetts

lacrosse coach Greg Cannella said of senior midfielder Dennis Kelly (2).

H Recognition for

University advocates

By AAamie Thamel
Colleglon Staff

Seven advocates of the University

of Massachusetts working to create a

"culture of advocacy" will be hon-

ored with University Advancement

Awards this aftemcxjn during a lun-

cheon in the Campus Center.

Nominations for the $500 awards

were received from around campus

for "advocates for University

advancement and the mission of the

University," according to |ohn

Brigham. professor of political sci-

ence and chair of the university rela-

tions and development council of fac-

ulty senate.

This is the first year the awards

will be given, Brigham said. "We
hope to give them in the future," he

said, "Some people do a lot for the

University, but it is not always recog-

nized."

The recognition is terrific, accord

ing to Ron Story, vice chancellor for

university advancement.

"I thought for a long time we

should recognize and applaud people

who build support for the University

in the external community, especially

the slate," he said.

"We looked for people who had
done things that had built support for

UMass ^ nherst above and beyond
the ca:! ol duty," Story said.

According to Lynn Robitaille.

recipient of an award for her work
with the Student Center for

Education Research and Advocacy
(SCERA), the University needs to

offer some kind of initiative for mem-
bers of the University to be advo-
cates.

"It is important for the University

to give people incentives to work
hard so there is a really positive per-

ception of the University througfiout

the state," Robitaille said.

The awardees were chosen by a

committee including students and
members of the university relations

and development council.

"We look for people who go
beyond their responsibilities, cither

by taking the University to another
level or inventing ways of doing
things." Brigham said.

"It's not teaching, it's not service,

it is people who help the University

present itself," he said.

Professor Marilee Hill, who directs

the Video Instructional Program is

another reward recipient who is

working to improve the University,

according to Brigham.

Hill is the director of distance

learning at the University which
enables students to "take University

of Massachusetts courses without

even coming to campus." she said.

"Faculty come into our television

studios and wc broadcast and video-

tape them leaching." Hill said.

The classes are then broadcast by

satellite to students around the coun-

try.

It is great that the University is

recognizing staff and faculty for

what they have done, according to

Hill.

"I feel honored. I love the recogni-

tion because I think I have an
important job at the University," she

said.

Other recipients who will be hon-

ored today arc Marc Kenen of
SCERA, Al Lizana and Mirran
Raphaely of the Student Government
Association.

Faculty given awards were
Professor Craig Moore of the
School of Management, and
George Parks, the director of the

munity members that we are proud
of who we are," Henline said.

The date of the festival is only two
days before the Northampton GLBT
Pride March and coincides with the

iOth anniversary celebration of the

Stonewall Center.

The "midway" will be set up on
the lawn between the W.E.B. Du
Bois Library and the Student Union
between 1 1 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Henline has high hopes for Queer
Fest, although he realizes that not

everyone at UMass is receptive to

the idea of a GLBT festival taking

place in middle of campus.

Possible protest in the works

According to Henlinc. the UMass
Republican Club plans to protest the

festival in a rally on the steps of the

Student Union.

The protest is scheduled for noon
on May J. Henline said.

"Some people at UMass will look

on in disgust and hatred, and that is

alright." he said. "We are hoping
that those people will also learn

from their hatred and move closer to

acceptance."

Signs advertising the anti-Queer

fest rally have been appearing on

campus.

They have included such slogans

as "Adam and Eve. not Adam and

Steve." The group is hilling their

rally as a "Straight Pride" rally.

Afternoons events and activities

The master of ceremonies will be

ludith Sloan, a nationally-known

writer, actor, comic and perfor-

mance artist.

Sloan has written several plays

for stage and radio, including The
Whole K'Cufin World ... and a few

more things.

The keynote address will be deliv-

ered by Claire Hemmings, a

research associate at the Five

College Women's Studies Research

Center.

Her home base is the Centre for

Women's Studies at the University

of York, United Kingdom.
Other performers are as follows:

• Eric Wheeler, local singer and

songwriter

• Susan Stimpson, Boston-based

poet

• Chris Carrol, local political

comedian
• Craig Hickman, Boston-based

performance artist

• Linee Perroncel, local singer and

songwriter

• Valley Women's Martial Arts

Local community vendors and

GLBT organizations will operate

booths offering arts, crafts, food,

and information. Queer Fest partici-

pants may win small prizes — con-

doms, badges, school supplies, etc.

— by playing "carnival-type games,"

Henlinc said.

An ice cream social will being at 8

p.m. and kick off a night of dancing

and music.

The social is planned for the

patio of the Campus Center and

will be followed by a dance in the

Student Union Ballroom.

Both events will be free and open

to the public.

Court rules against mandatory furloughs

By Purvo Pandoy
Collegian Staff

The Supreme ludicial Court (S|C) recently made a rul-

ing that will protect University of Massachusetts employ-

ees from being forced to take unpaid vacation days, called

furloughs.

The SjC decision, made April 19, opposed a 1991 bill

which gave the slate the right to force unpaid furloughs

upon slate faculty and staff

The S|C decision was unanimous.

Legislature passed the bill in March 1991 as part of a

larger bill focussed on down scaling the FY91 deficit of

$850 million, according to a recent Associated Press

report.

"There were cash-flow problems that nearcd $2 billion

at one point," said Robert Bliss, a representative for the

Executive Office of Administration and Finance.

Bliss estimates that the ruling could cost the state any-

where from $4 million, according to union estimates, to

as much as $10 million, calling the SIC ruling "pretty

definitive."

Currently, the state is researching the history of past

labor agreement in efforts to reach a solution "as soon as

possible," Bliss said.

The bill required employees whose salaries surpassed

$20,000 to take two to 1 5 furlough days between April

and lune of 1991 , according to Bliss.

"The bill gave state employees a variety of options,

depending in part on their income," Bliss said.

The furlough system allowed empkiyees to choose fur-

lough days as unpaid vacation days, to work without pay

on specified furlough days and receive bonus paid vaca-

tions to be taken at a later lime, or to continue working

without pay and receive a payment at a later day. Bliss

said.
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By Matthew Wurtzd
Collegian Staff

If you are leaving Massachuseiis over the summer and
do not need your cash, then freeze your accounts.

HayRank is offering students the opportunity to tem-

porarily freeze their assets over the summer.
Out-of-state students who bank with BayBank will not

have to pay fees if they place their accounts on hold

before they head home for the summer.

"This service is for students who do not think they need

to have access to cash over the summer months,' said

Diane Greer, BayKank spokeswoman.

Not only are fees put on hold, but the bank holds inter-

est on any savings account placed on hold, said Greer.

There is no fee for placing accounts on hold.

Most BayBank savings and checking accounts includ-

ing the Student Value Package are eligible for the pro-

gram.

Students can simply reactivate the accounts by making
a transaction either at a branch office, automatic teller

machine or by simply writing a check.

tonight...

9:30-11:00
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"It ensures that when a student returns to school in the

fall there is no interruption in service, and their account is

intact," said Greer.

Students can place accounts on hold by filling out
forms found at either branch offices or ATMs, or by call-

ing BayBank's sales and service hotline.

BayBank is one of New England's largest banks behind

such competitors as Shawmut, Fleet and Bank of Boston.

BayBank has about $10.8 billion in assets

BayBank has three branches in the Amherst and
Northampton area as well as two ATMs on campus.
Through out Massachusetts they have 205 branches and
more than 550 ATMs.

Locai ^op s^po'nsoy^

free bicycle clinic

on fixing flat tires

By Anthony Douglas
Collegion Correspondent

Students who have experienced the struggle of bike
problems such as flats, are welcome to attend a clinic

being held by a local bike shop.

Valley Bicycles on Main Street is having a free fix-a-flat

clinic every second and fourth Saturday of each month
from now until September, according to owner John
Coull.

"The reason why we have t)een holding these clinics is

to educate bikers at a more reasonable time than having

them try to watch while we correct the situation during
business hours," Coull said.

The clinic which is run by the owner and some employ-
ees is a hands-on, step-by-step instructional which is

open to more than just flats. Considering that the UMass
Bike Co-op is now out of commission, it fills the void for

students in need, he said.

The store has been giving the free clinics for about four

years in the spring and summer. The clinics are small —
rarely getting up to a dozen people in a session.

Taking about an hour to get through, the clinics com-
pletely promise to be time well spent, Coull said.

"Feel free to come for a refresher, knowledge is power."

Wednesday, May )

Lecture — Ann Hennessey, Smith

College, will speak on "Vasopressin

and the Regulation of Hamster Social

Behavior." Tobin Hall, Room 504, 4

p.m.

Workshop — Leslie Hoffman, coor-

dinator of the Central and Western
Massachusetts school program will be

facilitating a workshop entitled "The

Effort to Make Public Schools Safer

for Gay and Lesbian Students." Part

of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Studies

Brown Bag Lecture Series. Campus
Center, Room 917, 12 p.m.

Comics — Walter and Louise
Simonson, two of the most respected

creators in mainstream comics today,

will speak on their experiences.

Walter is best known for his highly

acclaimed work as artist on Thar,

Louise, Superman, and X Factor.

Amherst College, Babbott Room, 7

p.m.

Screenings — Cooley Dickinson

Hospital will team with ServiceNet to

offer free anxiety screenings to resi-

dents in the Pioneer Valley. Cooley

Dickinson Hospital, McCallum
Building, 1 1 a.m. to I p.m. and 5:50

p.m. to 5 p.m.

Meeting — Revolutionary
Anti-Imperialist League (RAIL)
meeting to discuss protests to the

selection of National Security

Advisor Anthony Lake as commence-
ment speaker. Cape Cod Lounge, 5

p.m.

Thursday, May 4

Queer Fest — A festival to cele-

brate GLB identity featuring per-

formers, singers, poets, comedians

and local vendors. Campus pond and

Student Union, 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

GLH Dance — Queer Fest dance.

Student Union Ballroom, 9 p.m.

Furum — Mary Bernstein and

Laura Brown, "The Artist as a

Collaborator" Herter Hall, Room
227.4 p.m.

Discussion — Dr. John Rassoch,

director of Monadnock family ser-

vices and program psychiatrist for

Children's Services and Professor

Yoav Elinevsky, veteran of the Israeli

Defense Forces, will lead the discus-

sion, lones Library, Amherst Room,

7 p.m.

Meeting — School of Education

student meeting to organize a

Student Advisory Group for the pro-

posed restructuring of the school.

Hills South Hall, Room 287, 7 p.m.

Music — University Orchestra.

Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Reading — mOlhertongue. the

only multi-lingual student publica-

tion in the Five College Area, is hold-

ing its Second Annual Reading.

Authors of poetry and prose from

across the globe will read from their

own works. Cafe Mediterranean. 7

p.m.

Friday, May 5

Lecture — Ursula Marvin, Harvard

Attention Ptiotographiy Staff!

Photo Staff meeting will be tonight at 7 p.m. Come on down to the

photo department and check it out. The meeting is mandatory for all cur-

rent photo staff members and interested new photographers arc invited

to attend. Questions? Call Rebecca Peterson at 545-1879.

University, will speak on "Ernst

Chladni (1756-1827) and the

Beginnings of Meleoritics." Morrill

Science Center II South. Room 151,

3:50 p.m.

Film — Yujimbo, japan 1961.

Hampshire College. Franklin

Patterson Hall, 7 p.m.

Music — Faculty Recital. Cheryl

Cobb, Melinda Spratlan, Douglas

Rose and Gary Steigerwalt. Mount
Holyoke College, Pratt Auditorium, 8

p.m.

Dance — Namaskar (Respecting

self and others), presented by Five

College students and guest artists

with premiere works by Artistic

Director and instructor Ranjanaa

Devi. Bowker Auditorium, 7:50 p.m.

Notices:

CPR training — The American Red

Cross, UMass Fire and First Aid Unit,

Laerdal, and Environmental Health

and Safety, are sponsoring the Red
Cross Adult CPR Certificate on May
7 at the Campus Center Basement.

The cost is $5. Sign up between until

May 5 in the Campus Center
Concourse. For more information call

545-1885.

Community — This summer the

Amherst outdoor pool program will

begin on Monday, |une 19 for War
Memorial and Mill River pools. The
wading pools are scheduled to open
Thursday June 22. For more informa-

tion call 256- 4065.

Red Cross — The American Red
Cross announces the 1995 Summer
Aquatic School, an intensive

eight-day nationally recognized
aquatic training program. This year's

school is offered )une 2-9 at the Red
Cross Aquatic School at Camp
Burgess, in Sandwich. For more
information about the program
please contact the American Red
Cross at (617) 575-0700.
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For Artists & Designers

• Slides, Transparencies & Exhibition Pnnts
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• Fast service w ith accurate color
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American International College
There are Plenty of £ood reasons to continue your
education this summer...

Reason 1 • People who care
At AIC we'll work with you to design a program

that will fit your needs and your schedule. We
have day, evening and weekend classes as well

as undergraduate and graduate programs.

Reason 2 - One-week classes
We're trying something new this summer. Two
undergraduate classes. Principles of Management
and Intro, to Huma]i Resource Development, will

be offered in a higlily concentrated format

requiring just one week of class attendance. Take

a week of vacation from work and earn three

credits!

Reason 3 - Friendly, secure

campus
There's plenty of well-lighted secure parking at

AIC. Our trained, professional security staff

works hand in hand with our student security

staff to assure a safe, comfortable campus

atmosphere.

Reason 4 - Small classes
The average student/faculty ratio is 14:1 which

means you'll get the personal attention you won't

find at a large college or university.

Reason 5 - Cost
AIC is the most affordable four-year private

college in the area!

Summer
Session
•95

Classes

Start

May 22

Call the School of Continuing Education

ggm^ and Graduate Studies

^r (413)747-6525

COMPUTER SYSTEMS MANAGER
The Massachusetts

DAILY COLLEGIAN
The Largest College Daily in New England

...is seeking a responsible student to manage and
maintain the computer system next semester.

Extensive knowledge of P.C. systems, DOS &
Windows is required. Previous experience
with Novell NetWare is preferred. Knowledge
of Macintosh System 7 and up is beneficial

but not required.

Responsibilities include:
Troubleshooting system problems

Regularly removing old files from the system
Evaluating upgrade needs

Advising on computer related purchases

For more information call;

DARIENNE HOSLEY at 545-1491
or, Stop by the Collegian

1 13 Campus Center (in the basement)

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MAY 5
The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

UM parking tickets questioned
Continual Quality Improvement Team seeks student response

By Rana Meyer
Collegian Staff

Those siudonis who have had problems with parking

tickets on the University ol Massachusetts campus were
given the chance to voice their opinions on the SJtudent

Union steps yesterday afternoon.

Members of the Continual Quality htiproveinent Team
(CQI) are currently doing a process redesign of the park-

ing appeal processes on the UMass campus. The CQI is an
international program which businesses use to improve

interdepartmental problems.

"We come up with a process that the department thinks

needs improving and then we design a process to help out

with the problem." said Marc Fafield, a CQI team and
Public Safety department staff member.

"The parf;ing office wants their appeal process to be

more understandable." ('afield said.

The CQI had students that have received parking tick-

ets fill out questionnaires in order to collect opinions on
how to make the appeal process easier. In exchange for

giving their opinions, the students received a card for "a

free exit" in the Campus Center parking garage

"Wc are part of a team to try to improve the system of

appeals and hearings." said Harfiara Konieczny. the ollice

manager for parking services. "We hold the parking

appeals for those students who are unable to make it to

the hearings."

Pete f-arrell, a first year legal studies major who voiced

his opinion on the questionnaire, said he thought it was

good that they were trying to make an effort, because

their tickets are loo "excessive."

"One night. I ran inside for two minutes and when I

came out there was already a $15 ticket on the car. I

wrote them a letter, but they rejected it. They are out

there everyday giving tickets to everyone. It's ridiculous."

said Farrell.

According to lynn Braddock. the manager of parking

services and the team sponsor the CQI. the information

will be evaluated, so that we can improve the method of

contesting a parking ticket that is received on campus.

"We want customer feedback on how the system should

work for the people who are getting these parking tick-

ets." said Braddock.

Prof locates origins of Boston accent

By Paul Hayes
Collegian Sloff

If you have ever met any Bostonians. you have no doubt

asked them to say "tah." "cah" and "pahk."

The fact that people from and around Boston speak this

way is well-known, but the reason is not so well-known.

A University of Massachusetts professor has taken on

the mission of finding the reason.

This is the topic of a paper published by UMass
Professor John McCarthy, head of the linguistics depart-

ment. His paper explores the nuances of the Boston

accent, and its origins, he said.

The paper states thai the accent evolved as a result of

Boston's close contact with F.ngland. due to trade. People

outside of Boston and its suburbs do not have the accent

because of their lack of contact with England, according to

McCarthy.

The Hub tended to look up to London as a cultural cen-

ter. By emulating their accent. Bostonians felt they were

amongst the culturally elite.

Eventually these ties became lesser and were diluted.

Many different groups of varying nationality immigrated to

Boston as well. Many of these nationalities would occupy

certain areas of Boston.

"Today Bostonians have dialects depending on what

neighborhood they're from," said McCarthy. Both of these

arc reasons why the accent no longer resembles London's

accent.

The MassiKhuscils llaily Culkgian cxiciuls

coii^inluhilUtiis lo the men's hnskclh;il! leniii

for III) oulsUinding IWI-^S sca.soii.

;
w-:>{^

• Free Estimates

' 5 Year Nationwide Vl^ranty

• Direct Insurance Billing

Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

C4f?Sr4fU Collision Repair Centers
Where America goes lor Quality Collosion Repairs

North Amherst CAHSTM^, Nortttimpton CAKTM^

780ldSundel1lnlJflMd,No^Amh«slMA KIAOimopHoaiNortumcloii.UA

549-2880 586-4444

McCarthy says the accent is something which
lk)stonians take pride in.

"They feel it's the right way to talk," he said.

A native of Medford. he became interested in the

Boston accent when he taught the University of Texas,

and his students complained they had trouble understand-

ing him.

His paper is published in the Canadian journal of

Linguistics, the Yearbook of Morphology, and the Berkeley

Linguistics Society Proceedings.

McCarthy is a Harvard graduate with a Ph.D. in linguis-

tics. He originally wanteil lo major in German, but said he

found linguistics "more interesting."

Those currently taking his Linguistics 751 course have

nothing but praise for him.

"|He's) clear, patient and generous with his time," says

Laura Benua, a graduate student in linguistics.

He is currently working on a new study and has received

a grant from the National Science Foundation to do work

on Optimality Theory.

"The idea is lo look at linguistic restraints." he said.

'The principals saying wfiat one can and can't pronounce."

The study will look at linguistic restraints as not being

absolute laws, (but t>eingj able to be violated in order to

satisfy other linguistic contracts, said McCarthy.

The grant lasts 5 years. Those working with professor

McCarthy arc Alan Prince, a former professor here who's

now a memfKr ol the Rutgers faculty, and several stu-

dents.

^Uncolnrlr
Real Estate

r2S3'7879 * 2S N. Pleasant St.^

(above McDonald's)

Has the best .selection of 1 .2.&3

bedroom Apartments with gas heat.

We begin showing
apartments in April and

May for June or
September occupancy

Pr(\scMit
Mt'cis (lie

I ulnr<*

CONSUIT

DO YOU HAVE SUMMER PLANS?

IT'S NOT TO LATE!
SUMMER 95 AND 6 MONTI! CO-OPS!

AMERICA HONDA (6 MOPmi)
IXKation: Marysvillc, OH
Major: ME, IE. KE, OPTMGT

AIVIERICAN SAW
Location: East Longmcadow, MA
Majors: ME

CAMP DRESSER & MCKEE
I>ocation: Cambridge, MA
Majors: CE

EMC CORPORATION
Location: Hopkington, MA
Majors: ME, EB, SOM, COINS, CSE

FIDELITY INVESTMENTS (6 MONTH)
lxx:alion: Boston, MA
Majors: ACCTG, ECON,

FINANCE, MCJT

LASERTRON
Ixx:ation: Burlington, MA
Majors: EE, ME, PHYSICS

MASS DEPT OF PUBLIC HEALTH (6 MO)
Location: Boston, MA
Majors: COMM, KNGL

NYNEX
Location: Boston, MA
Majors: EE, CSE, IE, COMPSCI

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Location: Attleboro, MA
Majors: HUMAN KVS, COMPSCI

TOWN OF WAYLAND CONSERVATION
[.ocation: Wayland, MA
Majors: ENVSC:i, NAT RES,

WILDLIFE BIO

WEARGUARD (6 MO)
[vocation: Norwell, MA
Majors: HUMAN RFISOURCES

ANY QUESTIONS.,CALL!

UMass Career Center/ Reld E)iperience/5-«26S

Amherst town meeting debates funding

By RoUrtDunn
Collegian Staff

AMHERST - The third session of this year's

Amherst Town Meeting was held Monday night in the

auditorium of the Regional junior High School.

Nine articles passed, including appropriations for

the Cherry Hill Golf Course and the Ainhcrsi landfill,

both 'if which met with vocal opposition from Larry

Kelly, a town meeting representative.

Kelly's proposal was to sell the landfill, and contract

out Amherst's trash removal service.

"lust sell the dam thing," he said, adding he didn't

care if the trash was brought to an "Indian reservation"

or to "Vermont," as long as it was taken out of

Amherst.

Kelly also voiced opposition to allocate funds to the

municipally funded golf course, claiming that it consis

tently loses money.

The two sides of the vote were close enough to call

for a standing vote. A standing vote is taken when a

clear distinction cannot be made between "Ayes" and

"Nays" after the traditional voiced vote.

Also passed were appropriations lo human services

organizations which serve the Amherst area including

Necessities/Ncccsidades. the YWCA, and the

Cambodian American Association.

Two articles dealing with roadwork passed, includ-

ing one which would appropriate $ 1 50.0tX) in order lo

repair the worst section of Market Hill Road.

The town also voted to continue allocating funds to

pay for fare-free PVTA service, to provide funding for

f>enefits for retiring town employees, and to provide

money for Amherst Community Television.

Mosi of the warrants passed Monday night were
passed by unanimous votes, despite sometimes lengthy

deflate Ivtween committee memt>ers and town meeting
members.

The longest debate was over whether or not to allo-

cate $7500 to the Charier Commission. The Charter

Commission is an elected fxxly whose job is to consid-

er writing a new charier for Amherst. The money
would be used lo offset legal, secretarial and adminis-

trative costs, according to loan joshi, vice-chairperson

of the commission.

The motion to allocate the money passed

The meeting ended promptly at 10 p.m. and future

meetings will Ix held every Monday and Wednesday
evening at 7;'S0 until all of the 42 warrants have been

voted on.

Students create designs for pond
By Paul Hayes
Collegion Staff

The campus pond will be getting a

whole new look

A consultant hired by the

University of Massachusetts to come
up with a design and plan to improve

the pond and it's surrounding area,

spoke ul an informational meeting at

the Campus Center on Monday.

Nancy Dcnig took the floor and

gave the audience of atxiut ^S. many
Amherst area residents, her presenia

lion.

Her ideas for the pond area include

a great increase in planllife. including

lining North Pleasant Street on either

side with trees. Her proposal also

includes a redesigned system of walk-

ways which would result in a

smoother flow of pedestrian traffic.

She said she also has plans lo res-

culpt the lawns on either side of the

pond. Possibly consolidating the

lawns next lu the Student Union into

one large oval.

During ihe question and answer

period, one point of heated debate

was over a proposed island lo be

carved out of the land on the

Southwest part of the pond.
Members of the audience sighted that

if such an island were lo be created,

the existing trees would die.

Others said the design looked loo

structured, destroying the rural look

of the campus. Part of this concern

was over what was construed as an

over-abundance of "hard edges" —
concrete platforms lining the north

end of I he pond.

According lo Rose, when the pond

is redone, students can look forward

lo the minor inconveniences involved

in such a project The pond will have

to be dredged, resulting in large piles

of mud and sill on the campus lawn.

Pedestrian traffic may have to be

deloured because of the construction,

Rose .said.

The campus pond is only one of

many target areas on campus which
will be improved and beautified in

the coming years.

The redesigning of the campus
pond Ix'gan with a group of graduate

and undergraduate students in land-

scape architecture, said Scan Lally, a

junior in landscape architecture.

According lo Denig, six groups of

students were involved in a studio

design project where they created

schemes. These are representations of

the campus pond which include the

students changes. These schematics

were then photographed, and the

photos were given lo Denig.

Reaction from both the students

and residents has been cautiously

optimistic.

"Plans are going in the right direc-

tion." said Dorothy Gavin, an
Amhersl resident, "but I'm not com-

pletely satisfied with all the details."

THE

dILANTHROPE-
by Molidre

MAY 3-6 and 12-13
8;00 pm. The Rand Theater

Moliere's spirited satire of

fashionable 1 7th century

Paris goes Hollywood

without missing a beat...

Tickets: FAC Box Office,

545-2511

Join us for on informal

talk by Moliere

biographer Virginia Scott,

on May 4 7: 1 5 pm,

The Rand Theater

'

.
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DEPARTMENT OF THEATER
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Opinion/Editorial

Learning to understand hate

Being bom and raised in a semi-inlegraled neighbor-

hood in Brooklyn. N.Y., I was always laught to

respect other races, religions and ideas. I guess I

consider myself lucky that I had never had a ethnic slur

hurled directly at mc. until last week.

Last Monday a seemingly harmless elderly woman came
into the business office of the Collegian, asking to place

an advertisement in the paper. She handed me a copy of

the letter she wanted in the paper, and my attention was

brought to the last paragraph which stated that Judaism

was offensive to human beings.

Fortunately, my first reaction was professional. As
advertising manager of the Collegian, I do not believe that

we should run an ad that specifically targets one person or

group of people. I found it truly unbeliev-

able that this grandmotherly woman was
trying to advertise the notion that my reli-

gion was offensive.

For some reason, that morning I had

decided to put on the silver Icwish star that

I wear on a chain. It was tucked into my shirt, but I pulled

it out before 1 approached this woman. I introduced

myself as the advertising manager, informing her that we
could not run this letter as an ad because it specifically

targeted one group of people.

She asked if I was Jewish. When I told her I was. she

informed me that she wished to speak with some-one who
was not Jewish. I explained that it was my job and she

needed to sp>eak with me on the issue. She told me that

the article was not opinion, but fact. I said that was irrele-

vant, we would still not run this letter as an advertise-

ment.

"Why are you always trying to run everything?"

"Excuse me?"
"You jews, you're always trying to run things."

I felt like someone had just punched me in the stomach.

My cheeks started to bum with anger and it look every

ounce of control that I had to maintain my calm. I wanted

to punch her in the face and scream. "Get out of this

office." But 1 simply repealed the fact that the letter.

whether opinion or fact, could not be run.

When she finally left the office, she said to me. "You

Lisa

Tannenbaum

know, I'm really just trying to make things better between

the Blacks and the lews." Well, that's ridiculous.

I know that many people arc upset that this letter ran in

the Collegian yesterday. My intention is to make it per-

fectly clear that this woman is tnerely seeking to blame
one group of people for many of the problems in the

world. If she were really trying to resolve a conflict, she

would be looking for a solution, not trying to place blame.

And she certainly would not be yelling ethnic slurs at me.

This was the first lime that something like this had ever

happened to me. When I stated this in the office it was
greeted wilh surprise by one of my African American co-

workers. She told us a story of something ihai had hap-

pened to her when she was a little girl that affects her to

this day.

That made me feel much worse. Why is

it that people need to put other people

down to feel better about themselves?
What could a little girl have possibly done
to deserve being degraded? What have I

ever done thai makes people hate me or blame me for my
religious beliefs?

I wasn't really sure if the letter should have run in the

paper. However, I hope that the people who read it have

enough sense to realize that this was not a factual state-

ment as Helen Cullen claimed it to be. She did not back it

up with any facts, she did not quote any of these so called

"writings." If you want to know what it really says in the

Talmud, ask someone who knows.

Don't use heresy or conjecture to blame the jews, or

anyone else, for the terrible things that have occurred in

this world. Don't let her fool you into believing that she

has a full understanding of the issues she discussed.

Please understand that this woman is not the kind-heart-

ed person she claims to be. She took something I believe

in, and she threw it in my face. She used it to categorize

me and make me try to feci that I was inferior.

I am aware that this happens to some pc-ople on a daily

basis. I just happen to look While and people can't tell

that I'm Jewish, or this would have happened to me a long

lime ago.

Lisa Tannenhaum is the Collepan advertising manager.

The bursting of the PC bubble

James P.

Ganley

The University of
Massachusetts, self pro-

claimed multicultural mecca
and capital of political correctness. It

is an institute of higher learning

where students are required to study,

among other things, courses in cul-

tural diversity and history. It is a

place where multiculturalism and
diversity are the p>opular buzz words

spoken and written in dozens of
speeches, letters, memos and articles

every day. However, beneath the

facade of liberalism a horrible truth

may be concealed. For. hidden
behind their speeches and buzz
words, elements of the University's

faculty and staff pub-

licly express and
endorse racist and
anti-Semitic senti-

ments.

My story is one
that you may well have heard, or
will hear a great deal about these

few days. It is a story that takes

place on a typical afternoon on an
ordinary day at the end of April. The
staff of the Collegian went about

their daily tasks, hurrying to write

stories, design advertisements,
process photographs and ineet dead-

lines as they had done day aficr day

since September. Little did they

know that in a matter of a few short

minutes they would be engulfed in a

debate that would test the limits of

their journalistic ethics and personal

convictions, and would gain the

attention of the administration, cam-

pus groups and the local communi-
ty

The particulars of the story are not

all that imporiant. Suffice to say that

a certain letter was presented for

publication, first as a paid adveriise-

ment. and when refused, as a letter to

the editor. Debate both in formal
committees and whispered confer-

ences abounded over the course of

the following days. In the end. as you
well know, the decision was made
that the letter would be printed and
space provided in abundance for the

inevitable responses.

By now, most of you have read the

letter in question. By now, most of

you, being educated, intelligent,

rational men and women, have cer-

tainly recognized the letter in ques-

tion for the preposterous collection

of twisted facts and misguided inter-

pretations that it is. By now. most of

you arc aware that these shocking.

anti-Semitic views arc held and pub-

licly voiced by a retired professor at

this very University. One need not be

Icwish to find it appalling.

This is not some mass mailing by

some Neo-Nazi movement, this letter

and these views have their origin

right here in our cozy

"Happy Valley." While

the content of this letter

is ludicrous and the

intent behind it sicken-

ing, the fact that it has

roots in this area — in this University

— is the most frightening part of the

situation.

Now understand, in the three

years I have spent on this campus, I

have never been completely
impressed by the veil of multicultur-

alism that the administration has

draped around us. Nevertheless, it

was at the very least a step in the

right direction. I have recently

changed that opinion. To think that

on a campus that boasts a multicul-

tural education there may be faculty

that have been, or are, passing on

racist, sexist, homophobic or

anti-Semitic sentiments to the stu-

dents they teach is appalling.

In the midst of a conversation
about this letter a point was raised.

Has this professor, the author of this

letter, ever had a Jewish student in

her class? In the inevitable event that

she did, did the student's grades suf-

fer for their cultural and religious

affiliation? There really is no way to

know, though in light of the apparent

strength of the author's conviction, it

seems more than likely.

Some of our scholars of law or
journalism may argue that under the

ibury By Garry Trudeau
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First Amendment our friend the pro-

fessor is free to hold whatever opin-

ions she chooses, and voice them as

she chooses. But how can someone
supposedly educated and responsible

for the education of others carry out

her task responsibly while harboring

such feelings? In short, let her have

her opinions, just don't let her leach

them at this, or any other University.

This is the second time in recent

months that an employee, or in this

case, former employee, of this

University has publicly expressed

racial and ethnic bigotry. Remember
Franklin dining hall? I do. As shock-

ing as that was. it was tolerable in the

dining hall workers have little appre-

ciable affect on the students.

However, for a professor to harbor

such blatantly offensive opinions, is

unacceptable at an institution of

higher learning.

So Chancellor David K. Scott, you
and all your public relations experts

and propaganda writers need to clean

the dirt off your glasses and see this

campus for what it really is. For so

long as faculty and staff of this

University are permitted to harbor

racial and ethnic prejudices, your
dreams of a diverse, multicultural

community on this campus will be

burned in the fires of hatred, bigotry

and unrest.

To the author of this letter I offer

my pity. Your closed minded atti-

tude and thinly veiled hatred are not

worthy of your station and title. I

also offer my thanks. For without

this letter, it may have gone
unknown that views such as yours

existed within the ranks of profes-

sional educators at this school.

Finally. I offer an observation. In

writing this letter you have only
fanned the fiames of tension on this

campus that you claim to have set

out to extinguish. I hope that what-

ever god you worship understands

and can forgive your hatred, for I

don't and I can't.

lames P. Ganley is a Collegian

graphics staff member.
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Divisive culture

Shyamala Ivatury's article

which appeared in the

Multicultural Affairs section of

the Collegian yesterday publicly

accuses me of being a Third world

"sell-out" and a "Clarence

(Thomas)."

The timing of these accusations

can not be dismissed. Such a slan-

derous assault on my character dur-

ing an election campaign is a cheap

shot at trying to garner votes at the

I llh hour.

In attempting to gain support for

the incumbent slate Ivatury is play-

ing the race card, a historical ploy of

the right-wing to "divide and con-

quer" the people.

Many people on this

campus recognize

that such divisive

politics rely heavily

on exclusionism,

intimidation and disrespect.

In addition, this opinion article

should never have appeared in the

Multicultural Affairs page during an

election. The editors of the

Collegian have written a correction

to acknowledge this fact. The fact

that the identical article appears in

the elections issue of the Voice on

the same day substantiates our
claim that Ivatury en-ages in nega-

tive campaigning based on personal

slander.

I reiterate that neither I, nor my
running mates ascribe to narrow
identity politics, unlike the incum-
bent slate. We will take a firm, prin-

cipled stand supporting all forms of

discrimination affecting graduate

students, undergraduate students,

and service employees at UMass. I

believe that challenges, including

direct confrontations are necessary

ingredients for a truly democratic

and bottom-up decision making
process.

From my participation in various

meetings and actions on campus

Discussing safety

on campus
To the editor:

As you probably know from the

news media. University of

Massachusetts Amherst police are

investigating an cariy morning argu-

ment that took place Sunday outside

Washington resitjence hall.

The incident resulted in gunshots

being fired and two men. who are not

students here, receiving minor
injuries, the police investigation is

ongoing, and anyone with information

is urged to contact the Department of

Public Safety at 545-0893. All infor-

mation will remain confidential.

ll is distressing to all of us when the

kinds of incidents that arc becoming
widespread in our cities and towns
occur on our campus, which has been

and remains relatively safe. We take

Shan

Manikkalingam

over the past five years. I have

demonstrated an unwavering coin-

mitment to mentioned above. A
willingness to work from a grass-

roots perspective does not rule out

the possible use of civil disobedi-

ence and concerted actions to chal-

lenge the status quo. Slanderous

personal attacks can never substi-

tute for well articulated and sub-

stantive political analysis.

I have observed how the incum-

bent's politics of exclusionism have

adversely affected graduate students

and the UMass community at large.

Those of my fellow- graduate stu-

dents who were present at the last

GEO membership
meeting will rec-

ognize how the

current represen-

tative of the GSS
and the editor of

the Voice used a certain instance of

discrimination on the campus to

condemn all those present in the

room as "racist."

The Coercive climate created by

such an attack allowed no room for

any attempt to investigate details of

the case: as a result there was no
discussion as to the most effective

action that GEO and other groups
on campus might take to address a

serious issue.

My campus activism has most
recently been through the GEO.
While I have been a volunteer
activist over the last four years. I

started working as an organizer with

GEO since September 1994. In this

employ. I have pushed for a broad
coalition of service employee
unions, undergraduate and graduate

students in order to improve the

quality of life at UMass.
My slate believes that various

campus coalitions need to work
together to address all forms of dis-

crimination. We are educating the

campus community and challenging

Letters to the Editor

the matter of personal safety very seri-

ously, the campus administration is

making every effort to pursue a "no
tolerance" policy for this kind of
behavior. We will impose the strictest

sanctions on any student, staff or fac-

ulty member found responsible. In

addition, we have a professionally

trained police department whose offi-

cers patrol the campus continuously in

cruisers, on horseback, on bicycles,

and on foot. Public Safely offers an
escort service to assist students going
across campus at night and supervises

residence hall security.

The UMass police also will gladly

come to any residence hall or student

group and talk about safety issues and
precautions.

Students who would like to discuss

their concerns about the shooting inci-

dent or other safety matters may call

the Dean of Students at 545-2684. or

walk into the Dean's Office at 227
Whitmore. Students living in the resi-

dence halls should also feel free to talk

wilh staff there.

Beyond administrative measures
and support. I would remind you that

we can all be safety conscious in our
own lives — we can choose not to

escalate disagreements; we can
address disagreements and other prob-

lems through a formal process such as

mediation, the courts or the campus
judiciary; we can use the escort ser-

vice: and we can speak out early when
we know of a situation that might lead

to violence.

Although reports of this weekend's
activities have focused our attention on
violence, we must remember that our
campus is still a place where people can

gather for classes, programs and cele-

brations without violence or injuries.

Thomas B. Robinson
Vice chancellor for Student Affairs

the administration to end discrimi-

nation against international stu-

dents, students with families,

low-income students, women,
workers and other students on this

campus, who are affected by state

budget cuts.

Our coalition work also draws

aiteniion to how the Hooker plan

will fundamentally restructure the

mission and purp>ose of the campus.

We believe that the Hooker plan

represents an important change for

higher public education.

Our University president is

attempting to turn our publicly

funded, publicly directed university

into a corporate subsidy, where pri-

vate interests dictate which depart-

ments nourish, or even exist. It is

imperative for all of us to join

together to protect one of the last

important public institutions.

Together we can affect the future of

public higher education — for the

better!

Shan Manikkalingam is a UMass
graduate student

From the

editors

The editorial column that

appeared on yesterday's
Multicultural Affairs page con-

cerning the Graduate Student

Senate elections should have
been printed on the

Editorial/Opinion page. In the

future, all letters and <!olumn$

discussing candidates in politi-

cal campaigns will appear in the

Ed/Op section of the Collegian.
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Chancellor addresses

anti-Semitic letter

To the editor:

There is some irony in the appear-

ance of yesterday's Daily Collegian of

both the letter from Professor
Emerita Cullen (in which she con-

cludes that "...traditional Judaism
and the Jewish identity..." constitute

in themselves the genesis of conflict

with and offense to "the rest of the

human race").and the front-page
article announcing the appointment
of the new Coordinator for (ewish
Affairs, Larry Goldbaum.
The former constitutes an explicit

illustration of the need to continue
conversations of the sort that

Professors Angelou and Wiesel mod-
eled for us just a month ago so that

we might, through learning about
each other, become more fully and
accurately informed and belter able

to reach valid and appropriate con-

clusions given a set of facts. Mr.
Goldbaum indicates, in the

front-page article, his eagerness to

facilitate conversations of different

perspectives. It is unfortunate, appar-

ently, that he may have neither
respite from nor a dearth of issues to

address.

I am disappointed and regret reading

the evidence that reminds us once
again that there is much to accomplish

in challenging stereotypes of any
denomination. However, our disap-

pointment must neither weary us in our

efforts nor deter us from decrying what
we may perceive to be verbal, physical,

or psychological assaults on the vital

and muliifaceted equilibrium we strive

to accomplish on this campus.

David K. Scolt

Chancellor

DevelopingNations
Wednesday, May 3, 1 995

The endless struggle: Marcos and Durito
Editor's Note: This is a commu-

nique by the leader of the Zapatista

National Liberation Army (F.ZLN).

Hubcomandante Marcos. The EZLN
has been fighting the Mexican
Government and demanding real

democratic changes throughout the

country since Ian. I. 1994, inspired by

Emiliano Zapata, hero of the Mexican
Revolution.

Sirs — here is a communique for

vespers. Over here April plays at dis-

guising itself like March, and May
begins to flap its wings on some stray

fiowers. nxl-colored, among so much
green. I do not tire of hoping and un-

hoping among so many crickets.

Meanwhile, I plan to begin the Tired

Lung Society. I'm sure it will be quite

successful in the D.F. (Mexico City).

By the time this arrives. Holy Week
will be once again, ordinary week.
How much longer will the lie prevail?

Vale. Health and a mouthful of that

fresh air which Ihey say is breathed in

the mountains and which some dislo-

cated people call "hope."

From the mountains of Southeast

Mexico, April. 1995.

Subcomandante Insurgente Marcos.

PS. So he continues undoing
offenses in the dawn, and offers to a

far-away maiden a little bouquet of

red carnations hidden in a siory called

... Durito III (Neo-liberalism and the

labor movement). The moon is a pale

almond. Silver sheets re-shape trees

and plants. Dedicated crickets nail

while leaves to the tree trunks as

irregular as the shadows of the night

below. Gusts of grey wind agitate the

trees and the uneasiness. Durito
makes a bed in my beard. The sneeze

he provokes makes the armed gentle-

man roll on the floor. Durito gathers

himself deliberately. To his already

impotent body armor. Durito adds

half a shell of COLOLTE (which is a

species of hazelnut native to the

Lacandon jungle) on his head in addi-

tion to holding a medicine cap like a

shield. Excalibur is sheathed and a

lance (which is suspiciously similar to

a paper clip) completes his attire.

"Now what?" I say as I try to. some-

what pointlessly. help Durito with my
finger. Durito rearranges his body, I

mean, his armor.

He unsheathes Excalibur, clears his

throat twice, and says in a deep-

throated voice.

"ll is dawn, my battered shield

bearer! It is the hour to arrange our

garments, and march and the day
sharpens the spiny mane of Apollo as

he peers at the world! It is the hour

when nomadic knights ride in search

of adventure which will increase their

prestige before the absent eyes of the

maiden, which prevent them from,

even for an instant, close their eyes

looking for oblivion or rest!"

I yawn and let my eyelids bring mc
oblivion and rest. This irritates Durito

and he raises his voice "We must go

out to wrong maidens, straighten wid-

ows out. give refuge to bandits and jail

the destitute"

"Sounds to me like a government
program" I say to him with my eyes

closed.

Durito appears to have no intention

of leaving without waking me fully

"Wake up. scoundrel! You must
remember to follow your Master
where ever misfortune or adventure

may take him!"

Finally I open my eyes and stare at

him. Durito looks more like a broken-

up Army tank than an errant knight. I

wanted to clear up my doubi so I

asked him "And who arc you exact-

ly?"

"Errant knight am I. and not like

those whose names history forgot, but

of those who in .spite of all the envy, of

the magicians who created Persia.

Brahmans India, women sophists

Ethiopia, will put his name in the tem-

ple of immortality so it may serve as

an example in the coming centuries.

where other errant knights may see

what steps to follow, if they wish to

reach the peak and high honor of
arms" Durito answers, assuming his

most, according to him. gallant pose.

"Sounds to me like ... like ..." I

begin to say but Durito interrupts me.
"Silence, insensitive commoner!

You pretend to slander me saying that

the ingenious noble Don Quijote of La
Mancha plagiarized my speeches. And
certainly, since we arc on this subject,

I should say there are those say that

you are wasting space in your epistles.

Bibliographical notes, huh! If you con-

tinue you will end up like Galio citing

six or seven authors in order to cover

up his cynicism."

I felt profoundly wounded by the

annexed com-
ments and I ^-^.^i^^^—

^

decided to

change the sub-

ject. "That on
your head ... it

looks like a

coloiti shell"

"It is a helmet,

ignorant one"
Durito says.

"Helmet? It looks like a shell with

holes" I insist.

"Coloiti. Helmet. Halo. That's the

order, Sancho" Durito says as he
arranges the helmet.

"Sancho" I stutter-say-ask-protest.

"Look leave this haggling and hurry so

we can leave. My indefatigable sword
has tolerated too many injustices and
its blade is anxious to touch the necks

of independent unions."

As C>urito says this, he bends his

sword like a regent from a capital city.

"I think you've read too many
papers recently. Be careful, or they

will suicide you" I say to him while I

attempt to delay the moment in which

I rise. Durito. for a moment abandons
his XVI century language and
explains, proudly, that he has secured

a mount. He says it is as swift as light-

ning in August, silent as the wind in

March, docile as the rain in

September, and many more marvels
which I don't remember, but there

was one quality for month. I appear
incredulous, so Durito announces
solemnly that he will do me the honor
of showing me his mount. I sit, think-

ing that in this way I can sleep a little.

Durito leaves and is so long in

a'tuming, that in effect, I fall asleep . .

.

A voice awakens me 'A-h-h-hem-

m-m!" It is Durito and he is mounted
on the logical reason for his delay; a

turtle! At a pace which Durito has

called "elegant trot' and which, to me
appears to be a very prudent and slow

one, the turtle comes toward me.
Mounted on his turtle (they call it

"coc" in Tzcltal), Durito turns to look

at me and asks, "So how do I look?"

I gaze at this errant knight who
unknown reason has brought to the

solitude of the Lacandon jungle, and
keep a respectful silence. His appear-

ance is "peculiar."

Durito baptizes his turtle, excuse

me. his horse with a name which
seems hallucinatory: Pegasus. So that

there is no doubt. Durito writes on the

saddle cover of the turtle, with large

and decisive letters "Pegasus. Copy
Rights Reserved" and below "Please

fasten your scat belts." I almost cannot

resist the temptation of making a com-

parison with the economic recupera-

tion program, when Dunio turns his

mount so I can see his other side.

Pegasus takes his time, even when
Durito announces a "vertiginous turn

of his horse." which is only a slow

turn. The turtle does it so carefully

one might think he fears dizziness.

After a few minutes, one can read on

Pegasus' left fiank "Smokers Section"

"Company unions not allowed." "Free

advertising space. For information call

Durito's Publishing Company." I

believe. I cannot sec much free space

because the ad covers all the lefi and

" / almost cannot

resist the temptation of
making a comparison

with the economic recu-

peration program...

"

rear fiank of Pegasus.

Aficr praising the ultra-mini-micro

entrepreneurial vision of Durito, the

only way to survive the failures of

neoliberalism and TELECE (phonetic

Spanish for NAFTA), I ask him "So
where docs your future lead you?"

"Don't be a clown. That language

only belongs to noblemen and lords

and not to vagabonds and commoners
who, were it not for my infinite com-
passion, would continue in their

empty lives and never be able to

dream about the secrets and marvels

of errant knighthood" Durito answers

while trying to hold Pegasus back,

who for some strange reason, is impa-

tient to leave.

"ll seems to me that, for 2 a.m.,

I've had enough
scolding," I say

to Durito
"Wherever you
go, you'll go
alone. I don't
plan to go out
tonight .

Yesterday
Camilo found

^^^^~^^^^~-~ tiger tracks,

close by."

Apparently I found a vulnerable

Hank on our brave knight, because his

voice shook when he asked, after

swallowing saliva with great difficulty

"So what do those tigers eat?"

"Everything. Guerrillas, soldiers,

beetles ... and turtles!" I watch
Pegasus reaction, but it must really

believe it is a hon>e. because it did not

seem to be alarmed. Actually. I

thought I heard a sofi whinny.

"Bah! You just want to frighten me,

because you know this armed knight

has defeated giants disguised as wind

mills, disguised as artillery helicopters,

he has conquered the most impenetra-

ble kingdoms, defeated the resistance

of the most demure princesses, has ..."

I interrupt Durito. It's evident he
can spend pages and pages talking and
I'm the one who gets criticized by the

editors, especially when the commu-
niques arrive so late at night.

"Fine. fine. But tell me, where are

you going?'

"To the Federal District (Mexico
City).* Durito says, bending his

sword. The final destination surprised

Pegasus, because he kind of jumped,
which, for a turtle is like a discreet

sigh.

"Mexico?" I asked, incredulous.

"Sure! Do you think that just

because Comcopa (government nego-

tiating body) denied you passage, that

would deter me?"
I wanted to warn Durito about

speaking badly about Comcopa
because the legislators are so sensitive

and then they get mad during the TRI-

BUNA. but Durito continued:

"You should know I am an errant

knight, and more Mexican than the

failure of the neoliberal economy, i

have a right, therefore to go to the

"city of palaces." What do they want
palaces for in the DF if they're not so

that errant knights like myself, the

most famous, gallant, most respected

by men. loved by women and admired

by children, should honor them with

my footstep?"

"With your many feet. I remind you

that besides beings an errant knight

and a Mexican you are a beetle too." I

correct him.

"With fool or feet, but a palace

without errant knighls arriving, is like

a child without a present on Apnl 3U.

with a pipe without tobacco, a book
5vith words, a song without music, an

errant knight without a shield ..."and

Durito gazes at me steadily and asks:

"Are you sure you won't come with

me on this intriguing adventure?"

"It depends" I say, pretending to be
very interested, "It depends what you

mean by interesting adventure."

"I'm going to the May 1st Parade,"

Durito says, almost as though he were

announcing a trip to the comer for

cigarettes.

"To the May 1st parade! But there

w'l! be none! Fidel Velazquez, who
has always cared about workers' eco-

nomics, says there is no money for the

parade. Some bad tongues are insinu-

ating that he is afraid that the workers

will get out of control, and instead of

being grateful to the supreme one,

they curse him with those words that

cartooni.sts dislike. But it is a lie, the

Labor Secretary said it was not

because of fear, it was just a v-v-v-ery

rc'spectabic decision of the workers's

sector."

"Stop, stop your parade float. I'm

going to the May 1st parade because I

am going to propose a duel to Fidel

Veliizquez who. as everyone knows, is

a fierce ogre who oppresses poor peo-

ple. I will challenge him to fight in the

Aztec stadium, in order to improve
box office receipts, because ever since

they let Beenhaker go (don't criticize

me if I didn't spell it right, not even

the dirwlors of 'America' can spell it,

even though they wrote the checks),

not even the vultures will sec the

"eagles."

Durito was silent for a moment and
looked pensively at Pega.sus, who had
gone to sleep, because he hadn't
moved in a while. Then Durito asked

me.

"Do you think Fidel Velazquez has

a horse?" I doubt a bit.

Well he's a CHARRO (literally

cowboy, but COMPANY UNION in

M.:xican SLANG) ... so it's likely he

has a horse."

"Magnificent." says Durito. and digs

his spurs into Pegasus

Pegasus may think he's a horse, but

his body is still that of a turtle and his

hard shell proves it. so he doesn't even

notice Durito's whoops as he eggs him
on. After struggling a bit. Durito dis

covers that by hitting his clip, excuse

mc his lance on his nose, he can make
Pegasus go into a gallop. For a turtle,

this is about 10 centimeters per hour,

so Durito will take a while before he

arrives in the D.F.

"At that rate, they'll arrive when
Fidel Velasquez dies." I say as a part-

ing thought.

I should never have said anything.

Durito tossed the reins and pulled his

horse back like when Pancho Villa

took Torrcon. Oh well, it's a good lit-

erary image. In reality Pegasus
stopped, which, at his rale was almost

imperceptible. In contrast to Pegasus'

calm, Durito was furious:

"You arc just like the advisors of

the labor movement in the last

decades! They recommcrxj patience to

the workers, and sit and wait for the

CHARROS (company unions) to fall,

and do nothing to make him fall."

"Well, not all of them have sal

down to wail. Some have really strug-

gled to make a truly independent labor

movcmenl.'
"I'm going to see those folks. I'm

going to join them so I can show them
that workers have dignity loo."
Durito says, and I recall that once he
told me he was a miner In the stale of

Hidalgo and an oil worker in Tabasco.

Durito leaves. He takes a few hours
t'l disappear behind the bush which Is

a few meters from my plastic roof. I

get up and notice that my right boot is

loose. I turn on the flashlight and
learn that ... the lace is missing! No
wonder Pegasus' reins looked familiar.

Now I have to wait until Durilo
returns from Mexico. I look for a reed

!o tie my boot and remember that I

forgot to recommend that Durilo visit

that restaurant wilh the tiles. I lie

down and dawn comes . .

.

Above mc the sky clears, and with

reddish blue eyes, is surprised to find

that Mexico is still there, where it was
yesterday. I light the pipe, look at the

last slashes of night leave the trees,

and say to myself that the struggle is

long and it is worth it ...

The "Iran Story" in the western media
Iran has aroused seething passions in Americans,

not only because of the deeply insulting seizure of

the Tehran embassy, which was occupied by

Iranian students on Nov. 4, 1979, but also as a

result of the incredibly detailed, highly focused

attention of the media to the event.

It is one thing to know that a country's diplomats

have been seized and that Americans arc incapable

of freeing them; it is quite another thing watching it

take place night afier night on prime-time television.

But we have reached a point where there is some

need to critically evaluate the mean-

ing of "the Iran story," as it has been

called. Wc need to understand its

presence in the American conscious-

ness rationally and dispassionately,

especially since around 90 percent of

what Americans have come to know about Iran is

through radio, television and newspapers.

There is no way of mitigating the hurt and outrage

caused by holding the Americans hostages, nor the

confiicts caused within the Islamic world, but the

United States was smart not to use military force,

except on one occasion, the famous failed Cobra

Operation. In any event we must start to take stock

of what Iran has been to the Americans in the gencr

al context of United States and Western relations

with the Islamic world: how it has looked, how it

wae literally presented and re-presented to the

Americans day after day.

Iran took up much of the mighty network news
immediately after the embassy was seized. For sev-

eral months ABC scheduled a daily late evening

special. "America Held Hostage." and PBS's

"MacNeil/Lehrer Report" ran an unprecedented

number of shows on the crisis. For months Walter

Cronkite would add to his "that's the way it is." a

reminder of how many days the hostages had been

in captivity: "two hundred and seventh day" and so

on. Slate Department spokesman Hixlding Carter

achieved star status within about two weeks.

Interviews wilh Abolhessan
Bani-Sadr. with Sadegh
Gholbzadeh and with parents of

hostages, alternated regularly

with Iranian demonstrators.
Three-minute courses on the his-

tory of Islam, bulletins from the former Shah's hos-

pital, solemn faced commentators and experts ana-

lyzing, reflecting, debating, haranguing and
advancing theories, courses of action, speculations

about the future interpretations of events, psy-

chologies. Soviet moves and Muslim reactions. Still

the 50 odd Americans remained incarcerated.

Throughout the period, it became evident that the

Iranians were using the media to what Ihey consid-

ered their advantage, a consideration certainly not

lost on the networks. Frequently, the students in the

embas.sy would schedule "events" to meet satellite

deadlines and nightly news broadcasts in the United

Syed Mohammed
All Raza

Slates. From time to time Iranian officials indicated

that il was their plan to turn the American people

against the policy of their govcmmenl.
Later on. the policy had a pivuliar. rvot altogether

unwelcome effect, which was to siitnulatc the media to

a more genuinely investigative allilude. But what
should be discussed here is httw Iran appeaa-d to the

Americans during the most intense period of the crisis.

Much of the most dramatic news of the past two
decades, including not only Iran, hut the Arab-Israeli

confiict. oil. the Iran- Iraq war. the Kashmir issue

between Pakistan and India, the Persian Gulf war.

and Afghanistan, has been the news of "Islam." The
tnedia has even portrayed regional confiict as rcli

gious disagreements, generally wilh the Muslim side

being portrayed as vicious masses of aggres.sors.

Nowhere was this more evident than in the long

Iranian crisis during which the American consumer
of news was given a sustained diet of information

about people, culture, a religion — really no more
than poorly defined and badly misunderstood
abstraction — always in the case of Iran, represent-

ed as militant, dangerous and anti- American.

What makes the Iranian crisis a gixx) txcasion for

examining the media's performance is exactly what

made it understandably agonizing for so many
Americans: its duration ariid the fad thai Iran can-.o '

symbolize American relations wilh the Muslim worid.

i.vfi/ Mohammed AH Raza is a Collegian staff

member.

Finding my Cape Verdean

identity in Afrika

Lumumba

Fernandes

I am Cape Verdean. This means to

me that I am an Afrikan. the original

people, who have been stripped of
their tongue lo deal and communi-
cate wilh our oppressor, the capital-

ist-imperialist-colonialist
Portuguese. My lorefathers and fore-

mothers, in order to be understood,
at tempted to speak the oppressor's
language, Portuguese.

Thus trying lo voice our frusira

lion. we mimic
Portuguese while
simultaneously fusing

it with uur original

tongue — which wc
don't know anymore
— through years that turned into

decades that became centuries. Some
Cape Verdeans wrongly call this lan-

guage crioulo Nevertheless, they are

die-hard, brainwashed and internally

oppressed Cape Verdeans. Many
Cape Verdeans think sincerely and
whole- heartedly that this is their

"true" language. I think they are

absolutely wrong.

Cape Verdeans should stop refer-

ring to themselves as crioulo. Why?
Because the word crioulo disassociat-

ed ourselves with our great, magnifi-

cent Afrikan heritage. This scheme
was designed by the Portuguese colo-

nialists to separate ourselves from
our brothers and sisters while al the

same time differentiating themselves

from us. Is Cape Verde an indepen-

dent Afrikan nation of Afrikans? If

so. then why call ourselves crioulo?

Stick to Cape Verdean as your
nationality but Afrikan as your roots.

We must first and foremost, and
always and forever, remember that

the first and true Cape Verdeans
were pure enslaved Afrikans.

The original Cape Verdean women
— the Afrikan women who rock the

cradle of civilization — were vicious-

ly, savagely and brutally raped by the

lustful Portuguese oppressors; real

brutes. Thus our pure Afrikan identi

ly and blood were forever polluted

and smeared by. once again, the bru

lal. barbaric rape of the Afrikan
women in the plantations, which
completely demoralized and
destroyed the backbone of our family

and our community. This was one of.

if not. the greatest sinful, criminal

and atrocious act ever committed, in

my opinion, in the annals of human
existence.

It polluted their being psychologi-

cally, mentally and spiritually. It also

created a state and condition of infi-

nite terror, shame, disgrace,

low-integrity, lack of self-esteetn and

self- worth. Humanity was annihilat-

ed from uur beautiful queens by the

la.sciviuus. licentious, dissolute, bes-

tial capitalist -imperialist -colonialist

Portuguese oppressors.

Those Cape Verdeans with
Portuguese blood should despise and

hale every single drop of it to the

fullest extent possible until no end.

That's right, never forget! If they do

accept it. given the acknowledge
truth of the account above, they must

be sick and insane to recognize it as

legitimate, as a precious metal like

gold. They should know that their

Portuguese blood does not originate

from true love. They should always
and forever consider themselves as
part of a greater whole — Afrikans.

However. I completely understand
that some Cape Verdeans have
branches in the tree of our ancestry

that trace to other continents, but they
cannot and should not neglect their

true racial identity

comes from their

Afrikan roots. In order

to truly understand the

branches they must
understand and know

their roots. What is a tree, or a people,

without its roots?

In the present day, the psychologi-

cal departure from the system estab-

lished by the colonialists after their

physical departure is the greatest

obstacle for most Cape Verdeans in

destroying the colonialist mentality.

Many Cape Verdeans have been vic-

tims of removing this unconscious
badge of inferiority complex due to

the middlemen position between
Afrikans and Portuguese. This came
from a false love relationship wilh
the Portuguese while also creating

false superiority complex when It

comes to our brothers and sisters of
Afrika.

Those who refuse lo honestly
admit these facts arc the true victims

of colonialism, imperialism and
racism. They always proudly mention
the Portuguese blood that they have.

They fell in love with the Portuguese.

It got them nowhere, instead they
received more oppression. It just

intensified their overall total confu-

sion and internalized oppression.

People like Amil Cabral. one of the

greatest Afrikan military geniuses, a

revolutionary and an intellectual,

would be utterly and completely
anguished and disappointed with this

colonialist mentality, which perpetu-

ates the system which he willingly

overthrew.

Firtally. to those Afrikans from the

mother-land or diaspora: you look
silly, foolish and ignorant when you
say that Cape Verdeans are not true

Afrikans! Remember. my
great-greal-great grandfather could
have been yours or in the same clan

as yours. Believe me, we are all one
family, one people, one community,
one nation, whose members have
been kidnapped, raped, enslaved and
separated "Thus, we as Afrikans or
Afrikan heritage people must forge

our common identity of struggle,

oppression, humiliation, pain and
suffering as a catalyst to make sure

that in the future this tribalism

doesn't make us susceptible to the

kind of oppression we have experi-

enced in the past.

We must promote Pan-ATrikanism

as our political, economic and social

philosophy, which would enable a

prixjuctive and successful future as a

family, community and people.

Lumumba Fernandes is a UMass
student.

ctxnrisir ex centiio m iNtomMCM) i documinto^Ao nmkCM

Amilcar Cabral: Revolutionary leadership and people's war.
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Arts & Living
Latest releases leave no lasting impressions

JAMIE WALTERS
Jamie Walters

Ariantic Records

The question has again come up: why arc lelevi-

sion stars allowed to make records? There should

be some kind of injunction sparing the general

public from the waitings of prime-time TV stars

who think they can sing.

lamie Walters debut album luntie Wallera is the

latest member of this dubious bunch of "recording"

artists. He catapulted into the public eye like con

junctivitis with the song "How Do You Talk to an

Angel?" a ditty made popular by the short-lived Fo\

show 'The Heights." The concept of the show wa>

simple — a group of twenty- somethings, strugglint.',

to make it big in the music industry — a plot stolen

directly from the movie The Commitments.
Currently, Walters can be seen playing the

guy-from-the- other-side-of-the-tracks, Ray Pruiti.

on "Beverly Hills 90210." Beyond cheating on Donna
and pissing and moaning about his music career,

Walter's character doesn't do a whole lot. He head

lines at the Peach Pit and sings songs off his album.

Sadly, the songs suck. Walters delivers them all in

this throaty growl that is supposed to sound sexy, but

instead sounds like he needs a strong dose of Ex-l.ax.

The song "Hold On" is popular on top-40 radio

stations, but will be as short-lived as lack

Wagner's "All I Need" (Remember him? He
played Frisco on "General Hospital" — he also

thought he could sing.).

If you really feel you need this album, wait six

months. It's a guarantee that it will be on the bar-

gain racks with albums by Wagner, David
Hasselhoff, Don Johnson, Bruce Willis and Brian

Austin Green. F (Tracy Monahan)

OMUS TERRARUM
The Orb

Island Records

Beep. Blip. Whirl. Drone.

Welcome to The Orb's lat-

est album Orbus Terrarum— their latest jaunt through

the world of ambient techno,

and the sonic equivalent of

listening to a computer
cough and spurt along like a

broken down truck.

Ambient techno has
always been music for only

a selected few, since actu-

ally calling it music has always been debatable.

Usually what one gets when tuning into the genre

is a vast soundscape that makes for a wonderful

soundtrack to drug-hazed evenings on the couch
— but little else.

The Orb has always been on the cutting edge of

this genre (along with Aphex Twin), mixing
humor, soundbites and samples into the heady

swirl and dub beats that are now obligatory. Only

with Orbus Terrarum the whole affair is starting to

wear a little thin. With songs clocking in anywhere

between seven and 17 minutes. The Orb really are

trying to sec how far they can push listener's

patience.

Song titles are not important here, nor are actual

songs for that matter. The album is really nothing

more than an 80 minute collage of sound that is

trying to be cutting edge, but comes off as a preten-

tious modem version of that horror- inducing stuff

that Pink Floyd whipped up in the early '70s. C-
(Matt Audette)

BIGHn
Nitzer Ebb

Geffen Records

LOUKItil (.MKIS tuttA«0

Jamie Walters self-titled debut proves he should stick to acting, or maybe just get a job doing con-

struction somewhere.

Nitzer Ebb first enjoyed critical attention back in

1984. Now, four albums later, the duo from Essex.

England have resurfaced to present an album bursting

the sort of optimism you would get mixing Morrissey

with a good dose of Nine
Inch Nails in the chemistry

lab.

This may in fact be due to

their slightly balding ap(>ear-

ancc, and it is through this

theme that the relative mer-

its of the "big hit" can be

deciphered. Nitzer Ebb is a

fusion of spirited monologue

and industrial strength tech-

no noise.

The vocals often find

form in a stream of con-

sciousness which rolls

smoothly over the slightly

anarchic backing. While once dominantly computer
driven, Nitzer Ebb have returned to their guitars

for Big Hit. The result is way off target.

The opening track "Cherry Blossom," is a heated

attack on the material motives behind U.S. led inter-

vention in the Gulf War. Guitar chords are fed

through a fuzz-box to form the background upon

which Doug McCarthy, the lead vocalist, "sings."

Unfortunately, McCarthy expresses himself with the

eloquence of a particularly passive piece of plywood.

Returning to the balding theme. Big Hit is defi-

nitely sparse. The power and force of Nitzer Ebb
live is totally lost in the recording and as a selection

of original tunes. Big Hit does little to inspire new
growth. Rather, it symbolizes a transfer of follicles

from one part of the body to another. This recy-

cling of material does not bode well. One gleam of

new life appears in the forth track. "I Thought." A
personal plea that sets the listener off on one of

those Sunday morning, cup of coffee and burning

cigarette meanderings. But this does little to save

Big flit from being mediocre, C+ (Richard Tyler)

DIN OF ECSTASY
Chris Whitley

(Work/Sony)

Chris Whitley's 1991 debut Living With The
Law, was one of the most critically acclaimed
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New film revives cynics'

faith in true horror genre

By Michael Pessah

Collegian Stotf

VIUAGE OF THE DAMNED
Directed by John Carpenter

With Christopher Reeve, Kirstie Alley

Playing at Hompshire Six Theaters

John Carpenter's Village of the Damned begins like every other cliche

horror movie. The viewers' fear of the unexpected is heightened by the

helicopter shots of a secluded village. The frame is filled with an eerie

fog. and there is spooky whispering in the background. Soon we are

introduced to the stereotypical residents of Midwhich. There's the town

drunkard, the good doctor (Christopher Reeve), the hunky construction

worker, and the nutty priest (a kitschy Mark Hamill) and everyone else

— who all manage to look like they walked out of a Land's End cata-

logue.

Small town life continues as usual until one day everyone suddenly

drops to the ground. People fall off their motorcycles, slump into their

barbecues, float in their bathtubs ... even the livestock slides over. Of

course, nobody can explain this phenomena, and a suspicious looking

government scientist is brought in (Kirstie Alley). Eventually, everyone

recovers, and life returns to normal. This is until all the women discover

that they are pregnant.

Despite it's seemingly mundane beginning Village of the Damned has

restored my faith in Hollywood ability to make horror movies. One can

hardly blame me for doubting Hollywood, considering its recent record.

Lately, "horror" movies have been either ineffective, bloated, overpro-

duced ego-vehicles for big name directors (Dracula. Frankenstein. Wolf
Interview with a Vampire), or slashers thai are so predictable that the

script reads like an 83 page Mad Libs form. Neither are particularly

scary, and both were pioneered by John Carpenter.

I interpret Village of the Damned as lohn Carpenter's reach for cine-

matic redemption. Perhaps it is his attempt to undo the damage he has

rendered on the horror movie; a genre lacking in snob appeal but ulti-

mately more challenging to execute than the trendy "philosopher with

magnum' movies that have recently passed for art.

Carpenter started his career in Hollywood with remarkably frighten-

ing Halloween, a film so well made thai critical community labeled him

"the next Hitchcock." Carpenter, like fellow Hitchcock wannabe Brian

De Palma. then went into self-destruct mode. Carpenter followed

Halloween up by directing some scenes in Halloween II, and then (this

time producing) Halloween III. By bastardizing his own work, he

almost singlehandedly inspired the slasher movie craze of the '80s.

Carpenter's other significant film was The Thing, a film that essential-

ly removed all of the scary parts from a 1952 film, and replaced them

with amazingly disgusting special effects. Once again, Carpenter starts a

trend — a big name director remaking a classic horror movie, emphasiz-

ing fangoria-stylc special effects, instead of a genuinely creepy screen-

play. It is also worth mentioning that though Carpenter certainly wasn't

responsible for Hollywood's love affair with the ubiquitous Stephen

King, he hardly resisted churning out several flaccid Stephen King adap-

tations.

Turn to FILM, poge 7
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1 oamesily hope- that Village of the Damned will be a

watershed monienl for horror movies, returning ihem to

their earlier state of eerincss. Carpenter's idea of estab-

lishing a mythic, horror movie town only to disrupt all of

it's conventions is a coup, especially considering that late-

ly all horror movies have consisted of little but conven-
tions.

Village of the Damned is inspired by the 1%0's British

thriller Children of the Damned, which was based on the

lohn Wyndham's 1957 novel The Midwhich Cuckoos. The
story builds steam when all the women of Midwhich
decide to give birth to their babies, encouraged by money
offered by the National Institute of Health. The children,

not surprisingly, turn out to be somewhat peculiar. They
(X)sscss an uncanny intelligence, are devoid of all 'human'
emotion, and act as if they shared a single brain. When
they goose- step down the street, with their Sunday
school uniforms and bold platinum coifs they look as if

Dennis the Menace and Paiti Duke walked off their sit-

coms. manic-panick<:A their hair, and joined the
Hitler-Youth.

The doctor's daughter appears to be their leader, and is

played by Lindsay Haun. Her performance is remarkable.

She resists portraying the child as a simplistic boogey man
(boogey person'.') and exudes a rare confidence even when
she is interacting with the imposing Christopher Reeve.

Haun acts as if she is aware of her cuteness and doesn't

like it one bit. She should have been brought in to tutor

Macauley Culkin during the production of The Good Son.

Another strong aspect of Village of the Damned is

Carpenter's comfort with the material. He is aware that

the story is dated, but Instead of trying to 'modernize' it

with gnjss-out effects, he uses it's antiquated feel to his

advantage. He crafts Midwhich as if it were one of those

antiquated horror movie towns thai never exist in real lilc.

The mood is one of an older film, so when things start to

get ugly the violence becomes truly shocking. Carpenter

similarly borrows a trick Ironi classic horror films by not

questioning the ridiculously implausible events, instead of

burying the viewer in even more ridiculous pseudo-sci-

ence. He has realized thai if he treats the subject with

enough seriousness, and the actors follow through, then

the audience is inclined to do likewise.

The inspiration for \illage of the Damned seems to

have come from the true horror movies of the "SOs and

60s; films like Carnival of Souls and Night of the Living

Dead. These films were successful because their horror

relied on an intimate knowledge of what genuinely fright-

ens people, not desensitizing carnage or cheap surprises. I

only counted four moments in Village of the Damned
where things jumped out from around corners, an auspi-

cious achievement. Though it certainly isn't for the squea-

mish, the film is also strangely low on the slaughter meter.

There were several limes that Village of the Damned cut

away from violence — proving once again thai the imagi

nation is always more horrifying than anything Industrial

Light & Magic can produce.

Village of the Damned is efficient and scary, unlike any

mainstream "horror' movie released recently. I hope it

makes money and would-be screenwriters watch it. so I

will never have to review another Mangier or Candyman.
As for Mr. Carp)enter, a couple more films like this might

get me to forget about Body Bags or the Rowdy Roddy
Pip)er classic They Live. A-
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FAC trying to attract more students
Next semester will feature $5 ticket prices for new series

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

In order to boost student partici-

pation and interest, the Fine Arts

Center's Center Series — a new
ticket policy for Five College stu-

dents — has been created.

According to Shawn Farley,

director of marketing and develop-

ment for FAC. all tickets for Center

Series performances will be $5.

This tickrt price is applicable for

any seat m the Fine Arts Center

concert hall and Bowkcr
Auditorium.

Originally, students were able to

purchase tickets to events like this

semester's Uuys and Dolls and A
Closer Walk With Patsy Cline for

half price. But now, students will

be able to see quality, professional

perlbnnances at an incredible price.

"Coming up in September the

ticket prices will be $5. This

includes things like Broadway
shows," said Farley. "This is a good

chance for students who want to see

these shows gel really great seats

before they are sold out. The new
lolder lor next season isn't coming
out until May '51 so students can get

tickel^ ahead of lime."

Next season will also mark the

20lh anniversary of the Fine Arts

Center. A special student's day will

be incorporated in the festivities on
Sept. 7 in collaboration with the

Student Activities First Week
Activities.

Some of the highlights of next

season will be the Tony Award-
winning shows Cra:v for You
(Sept. 22). Will Rogers Tollies

(Dec. 2) and the play She Loves
M<' (April 21. 19%).

For those interested in more
modern sounds. The Guitar
Summit (Oct. 17) which will fea-

ture contemporary guitar greats

like lorma Kaukonen (lefferson

Airplane) and Steve Morse (Dixi

Dregs, the Steve Morse Band and
Kansas.)

Dance enthusiasts can enjoy the

Ballet National de Caracas (Oct.

22). Paul Taylor Dance Company
(Feb 22. 1996) and Saeko
Ichinohe and Company (Nov. 9).

Fvenis that will enable students

to experience other cultures

include the National Cuban
lolkloric Dance Ensemble (Feb. 9.

19961, Mummenschanz (Aprila)

and Mai/a Of Chaggaland (Sept.

22, 1996). a New WORLD Theater

production.

The Visual Arts division of the

Fine Arts Center include the 25lh

Anniversary of the Annual Black

Musicians Conference; "The
Revolution Returns: The Next
Generation in jazz" (April 1-5.

1996) and several new exhibitions

in all four of the campus galleries.

Students should really take
advantage of this excellent oppor-

tunity to see first rate performances

at an incredible price and explore

the many facets of the Fine Arts

Center. For more information on
the upcoming season and the new
ticket policy, students should call

the Fine Arts Center at ')4')-25 1 1

.
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albums of that year; though many of

its reviews were tainted by a linger-

ing suspicion. The cover depicted a

snake- hippied Whitley, his lank hair

and 1928 National steel guitar bare-

ly visible under some sun-baked
shack.

Surely Whitley was just another

skinny, white boy with a Howlin'

Wolf obsession, more likely to ineel

the A&R man at the crossroads than

the devil? However, none of this

seemed to matter once the needle hit

the black — he had the voice of

Mick and the riffs of Keith. With his

bottle-neck slide and pick used

extensively on the Thelma and
Louise score, the words "Ry" and

"Cooder" were crossing many peo

pie's lips.

Which all goes to make Din Of
Ecstasy such a disappointment.

Whitley has made a leap from '20s

blues to '70s. and early "HOs. white

noise, goodbye Mississippi Delta.

hello CBGB's. The album has none of

the sensitivity or subtly of Law and

Whitley's evocative, gritty lyrics have

been exchanged for narcotic-soaked

beat poetry. Distinctly lacking arc

those old essentials "song' and
"melody" and it comes over as some

Television outlakes or Sonic Youth

after Thurston's read a bad review.

His National steel and haunting

falsetto, his sharpest foils are only

dusted off for one irack. "New
Machine" — a grain of sugar in a

tub of lemons. What Whitley does

not realize is that the bands he is

emulating (Sonic Youth. |AMC)
realized thai the Velvet's had

melody too. in between the art rock

musing and black rollnecks. Whitley

drowns every song in a squawking

guitar, which sounds like he's

putting a parrot through a blender

as opposed to mJ-king music. Din Of
Lcstasy'? Din ... period! D (Gareth

Curtis)

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 •256-1385

Imports & other unibody vehicles ore our
specialty

State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (+or- 1/2 mm)

Over 90 years staff experience

Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

Advanced European technology painting
and refinishing systems.

We provide substitute transporiotion

Users of Sikkens point products

Remember it*s your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration # RS1212

UMass
Summer
Session

^

• Over 200 Credit Courses

• Workshops for Personal and

Professional Enrichment

• Professional Development Courses

for Teachers/Educators

DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS
JUNE 6 - JULY 14 AND JULY 18 - AUGUST 24

REGISTER NOW!
Catalogs available all over campus or

at the Division of Continuing Education,

6th noor Goodell Building, 545-2414.

A quality education at affordable prices.
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men's lax
continued ftom page 10

Brown is one of lew top teams to

use u platoon in ^oal. where UMass
may either find sophomore Greg
Caltrano or junior Dan Gianuzzi.

Cullrano has played 12 games to

Gianuzzi's eight, bul Gianuzzi has

more eareer experience and better

numbers (.586 save percentage. 7.55

goals against average).

The Bears go for the kill before half-

time, as they have oulseored oppo-

nents 56-23 in the second quarter.

Extra man opportunities should fac-

tor into today's outcome. Brown is

deadly (28 of b'i. 44.4 percent), with

a gallery of straight shooters such as

Brian McNally (25 goals. )7.4-pea'ent

shooting) and |osh Selig (22 goals on
only 41 shots. 53.7 percent shooting).

It also kills ihem well, holding foes

to only a 20.7-percent (17 of 82)
success rate.

Cannella said he believes UMass
must shoot more, particularly in

extra man situations. The Minutemen
haven't scored a man-up goal since

connecting on 2 of 3 chances in beat-

ing Notre Dame. They have gone

t)-for- 1 2 in their last two games.

'When you play championship
games, you have to convert extra

man opportunities." Cannella said.

"We haven't shot the ball well. Our
defense has been good, we've hus-

tled, we've hit. but we've got to shoot

belter, especially when we have the

extra man."

The New England Championship
can be heard on WMUA. 91.1 FM,
the llagship station for UMass men's

lacrosse, beginning with the pre-game

at 2:50 p.m. Game time is 3 p.m.

Garden
continued from page 10

The smell of the Italian sausages from the vendor's parked

outside the building, and the odor of beer on the breath of a

colorful drunk sealed next to you in obstructed view.

The sound of "Hey Ice Cream." and luxedoed Rene
Rancourt and Ran llarry playing of the Slur Spangled
Banner, but the most memorable sound would always be

the roar of the crowd.
The small building's acoustics magnified the sound of

the fans 'til the building fell like it might shake free of its

Causeway Street foundation.

Hockey will still be played in Boston, in that building

named for the bank, and memories will be made there,

loo. But the roar won't be as loud and the feeling just

won't be the same. The team won't be the same either.

For those 67 years, the teams were molded to play on the

tiny ice surface, as the Bruins stand at 1,314 wins 622
losses and 312 ties in the Gah-den. Next year's squad may
not be fleet enough to handle their new surroundings.

All in all, as I wait for the September wrecking ball, and
the "progress" it will supposedly bring, you can have your
luxury boxes, and your fancy scoreboards and your com-
fortable chairs, you'll still miss obstructed views and hard

wooden seats that goes along with one perk the new
building won't have, tradition. As I said before, all good
things must come to an end. Bul to the team, to the sport,

and to the fans, thanks for the mcnioric-s.

Xtait Vaulour is the pole, and a Collegian columnist.

water polo
continued from poge 1

her four goals this weekend."

Barbara Hickey. who broke her thumb in the last

game, also played exceptionally well, according to

Newcomb.
"Barbara is such a good influence for this team.

She really turns on that speed when she needs to.

Barbara had a ton of blocks and steals for us over

the weekend, and has really developed into a good
player this year." Newcomb said.

If there was one constant negative throughout the

tournament, it was the team's shooting percentage.

The Minutewomen mustered a total of only 27 goals

on 82 attempts (a mere 30.4 problem), a problem
he will be looking to amend for next year.

"We had some problems offensively." said

Newcomb. "But overall we had a great season. The
entire team really feels good about themselves. Plus

we have everybody coming back for next year.

"We wanted to beat a ranked team this season

and win a game in this tournament. We did both. It

was nice to notice that people are standing up and
starling to notice that this school has a women's
water polo team."

OAYMION SMIIM / COLLiCUUJ

Stephanie Mareina eyes the pitch coming in against Boston College in one of two Massachusetts Softball vic-

tories yesterday afternoon at Totman Field.

Softball

Lucia
continued from page 10

distinction this past year.

"(Lucia) is big, strong and skilled." Massachusetts
coach loanie O'Brien said. "She can score around the

baseline and she can come out and shoot from 1 5 feet."

As a junior at David Prouiy. Madajova averaged 17.1

points and was named to the Worcester Telegram &
Gazelle All-Star team and the Southern Worcester
County League All-Star team.

"Lucia will give us additional size on the front line next

year." O'Brien said. "She has good offensive skills, and is

a hard worker. She is also a very intelligent player. Lucia
will definitely challenge the returning starters for playing

time next season."

How much playing lime Madajova will get it dependent
upon how the other players play, in addition to game cir-

cumstances.

"I'd love to see her get 10-20 minutes but it depends on
game situations.* O'Brien said. "She loves to ran so she's

going to be in shape."

Madajova is the second recruit to be signed by the

Minutewomen for next season. Yolanda Rayside, from
New York City, was signed la.sl week.

"I Lucia's) a good player. She's really going to be one of

those special kids," O'Brien said. "She can shoot the ball

and put the ball to the floor. She's a step ahead of most
other freshman: she's going to help us out.

"She'll be a very positive addition to the team. She has

a willingness to win and she'll come across as a good
influence on the team."

SPORTS NOTICE
The University of Massachusetts

hockey team is iooicing for student
managers for the 1995-95 season.

For ail those interested, contact the
liocl<ey office at 545-5173, or Adam,
the head hocl<ey manager, at

546-0607.

continued from page 10

who threw home trying to nail Houchin at the plate.

Bul as Minutewomen catcher Michele Shaw tried to

catch the ball, she was plowed over by Houchin and the

ball got away allowing her to score the game-tying run.

It looked like the runner had interfered with Shaw but

there was no call by the umpires, causing Mas.sachusetts

coach Elaine Sorlino to be livid.

"It had to be interference because she came to gel the

ball and the kid put up her shoulder and took her out in

the head. What are you going to do'? No guts, no glory,"

she said. "There was a bunch of bad calls. I was just glad

it didn't hurt us."

The Minutewomen got their first run of the second
game in the bottom of the fifth inning when Shaw led off

the inning by beating out a grounder to short. Powell
then sacrificed Shaw to second, and )odi Sorenson, in

turn, sacrificed her to third. Shaw scored on a Tracey
Oiser blooper to center that dropped in for a hit.

Ortega, through seven innings, allowed one run on
four hits while striking out one.

"Dani's a young pitcher and she kepi her cool (in the

seventh). She held very well, she came through." Sortino

said. "She has all the makings of doing very, very well

here. I'm so pleased with her getting this win."

Kelly Daui picked up her 22nd win in the first game
to tie Holly Aprile (1989-92) for the UMass single-sea-

son record. The senior hurler. in pitching her seventh

shutout of the season, gave up just four hits and did not

allow a ranner past second base. She also strack out six

batters to put her season total up to 154,

"I'm glad to see her in the record books." Sortino said.

The Minutewomen scored tf»e only run they would need in

the first game in the lop of the first inning when Stephanie

Mareina ( l-for-2) scored on a Chris Martens (2-for-3) dou-
ble. Freshman first baseman Kim Gutridge continued to hit

the ball well, notching thnx- hits in three at-t>ats.

"What's good about it (the sweep) is that they (the

Minulewomen( are a very young team." Sortino said.

"They held their poise. They could've pressed and gone
ballistic in the seventh inning (of the second gamc[."
The Minutewomen improve to 34- 1 7 on the year while

BC drops to 28-2 1 . Sortino was pleased with the sweep.
"This (BC) is a good team." she said. "This is a team

that split twice with UConn. This is a team that is sec-

ond in the Big East going into their loumament. There's
no doubt that they can play."

UMass will now head into the Atlantic 10 tournament
on a high note. The tournament will begin this Friday at

Totman Field and UMass will be the No. 1 seed. In the
first round they will play No. 4 seed Rhode Island at 4
p.m. while No. 2 seed Rutgers plays No. 3 seed St.

Joseph's at 2 p.m.

"The kids are looking forward to the weekend. They
feel good about it," Sortino said.
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PUcrmeiil Assistance

C .ill locLiy

747-yOHH
1*55 Mtin SI.. Spcingfwtd.NtA

MONEY
• AllefK) llu' (Miiy ( prtilird « hoot

in WcMfrn M.is%.

• (i"cl sotoio li'dining a fpcessiun
(>r<«i(lr,«lr

• Inmlt fwiw hy filwHir

• IM yi ftltl^ flif'ihlr

I C<illc("r Sliiflrnl Diwourit

57 North neasant Street
2S3-5I4I Proper IdenUflcation A Must

CORONA NIGHT
CORONA BOTTLES 120Z $2.25
BUCKETS OF CORONITAS $4.25
PRIZES AND GIUEAWAYS SPM ON
DONT F-ORGET. AS ALWAYS
FREE 'WIN'GS

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students

• All ads must t>e paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 113 Campus Center

Monday through Fnday, 8:30 am. to 3:30 p m

2IEOROOtM PUFFTON APT

7 badroam Pbtfion apt Ciomi ius lieen

moved Rent is $62S oe* month txiudes

heat/ hot waief/bar/sam« turn take (Net

lease on June ' S49 6767

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
Palham M < b people Wasfiei/Hfyer

lease begins June i. 7 mm to campus

tl.lOOamortt- Cii' JS.'J <(?B^

ACTIVITIES

C«n« to Hit Bouncy Cattlt i>n iiii' tonl

lawn o*/iM,i I':.. Ti.:, l'iii'>rl,)y

AUTO FOR SALE
n VW bin Runs good, shiits OK. very

gooctoifv $9/5 ftianZM^Sag

M-iili MiM Owvy Maliku Sians/iuns

Great loi pans m Ik Io' inspection Make

o«et Call Janw 2U 42S3

•1 Hii [tcatt GTi. red 7 dooi Istandardl

AM/FM. cass steio, AC. sunroof

Eicelent condiKon {5000 b o Call M9
6471 Denis

Cenvtrtiblt tS Oii%t 660~No~rust

fiondacar $??00 flii3n?M 2539 Runs

great

VW F«i im 99K < door 4 speed. AC.

some new pans JI500 ti o Good car

24796W

CALIFORNIA
One way liclitt id Calilomia lor sale

Boston 10 lA lot 3 male JIOO Call

Hicliard ?56 4590

CONDO FOR SALE
Amhtrtl 2br townenouse on bus Ime

Cheaper man rent $46900 Call Ron

town . Country ReailQrs ?56 4181

FOR RENT

1 berfreem/eiiiencies apartmenis m
house, walk UMass. town $350 to $450

including heat, hw 586 0746

2 >«<i«iiii ift on ho^eTone year

tB«se?M9W7
2 katfnam apt BrantVwme Heat t hot

water incluOeO Call 549 493?

2 k«tf««ii lownhouse t 1/2 baths No
depoiils Bus line. June 1st Call 256

4288 ^ _
3 fc«<ieeili apartment m Belchertown On
Amherst line. 10 mm Irom carnpus * on 2

bus routes Oil heat $750/month Slarts

June Call 256^81 10

3 beirtf teii<ai Gas heai7haidiMmd

floors, heated baaernem l./2miieiocam

put on bus route We are showing now
lor June and September leases $1200

plus utilities 253-7879

3 kairaam Puflttii aft Talie over ou'

lease June 1st New Indge and l)lbwM^

ei $100 bacli tor lit monthi rani Call

549 5942

Amkartl caMer. i. 2 and 3 bedroom

apartments Gas heat, hardwood floors

We are showmg now for June and

September leases Uoln Real Esiaie 253

Tsre

Apaflmaiil Wr real Mam St bdt studio

Avail June 1st Everything you need Great

location ?537592

Grtal Uudia $385 mcl i Grad or mature

undergrat! June 1 256 8528

Hema an Skummy St l300/Mon Util

not included On bus route, oil heat 659

383/" aMer 5om leave message/

Lafja ka*ao<n available m h«a bedroom

apt Avail June 1 1/2 mile from campus

Gieat locationi Call 253 9163 for info

Piilllan 2 ke<iea«i. Starts 6/1 i^at and

hot water included Call 549 8036

Sfaciaet 4 br house on Pelham Rd Large

kitchen w/ dishwasher, backyard, huge

basement $1250/mo for June 1st 253-

4866

take ever lata* June tst of 2 bedroom

Puftton apt Heal and hot water mclurted

Call 549 51 75

FOR SALE
15 X 7.4 lug progroitiva rimt. Brand

newi S500 Great deal' 14 X 7 4 lug Cragai

urns $200 Must sei|i Call 546 6439

B IQ Entremes lyr 490 bindings w/bag

Used3X perfcond 500/bo Rich 6652998

3W*3IS computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $?25 Sieve 549 5181

2 caeckat ISO aack 2 Nvm beds $50

each Desk and chair $65 6 chest drawers

$'00 Call 549 51 75

CPA caurte brand new fncludes study

material and software 1/2 price or bo
253 4159

Kagaralet 500/bo Rich 665 29M_
Litii new Brother word processor with

mrniim 1<)0Q0 obo Call546 2713

Macintash computer Complete system

including onnter only $599 Call Chris at

800 .'89 5685

Maciniatk camyolar with expanded

memory and printer $400 6650578

Molarala Pafore lor saiei 546 3241 Ask

for Andy

Packard Ball 3IVSX upgraded memory.

internal modem, keyboard, software, 3 1/2

&5 l/4mdisiidrive$30000 Monitor not

included Kenwood 5 dia CD player, hard

lev used 253 4801

ILE.M. lickati 2 lor Great Woods, seats

not lawn bo Call 6 0204

Sniilk Conna wo<dprocessai w/ built m

printer $125 256 8696

FOUND
Backpack and klankat found after the

Star Wars Irilogy Sat night Call 546

4093 to claim

Hmi kua ticliM^I 549 1 188 to iden-

tify

I (tMi4 a IM a( kayt m Mahar with a

pint key Cham triangle atlachedi Call 253

7872 to claim

HELP WANTED
AA cruiio tkips kitingi lam big $$$

and free world travel (Caribbean. Europe

Hawaii, etc ) Summer/permanent, no

enpet nee Guide 1919) 929 4398

Alatka

Pan time maiketmg/sales Eicelient

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to jOb seekers Encellent com-

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Laal. no car nee

essary Call (401 1295 5490after 2pm
Sumwr amplayinonl paimiat $6 $10

per f^i Amherst Northampton area t eave

brief rnessage 584 0/7'

LIMO SERVICE
All occasions onytima, $35/hr Can

now413 n? .'.")R

LOST DOG

RIDE WANTED
Noo< ntu to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 fomolo n': ;r; srtaip 4 rpornrxri apt w/2

lemaies 202/mo all util included Lease

Slarts June 1st Call Karen 546 3721

31

' employment- fishing

industiy Earn to $3,000 $6.000*/ month «

benefits Male/female No eipenence

rwcessaiy (206)6454155 ext A500I4

Be an amirwiinamat acthriit this sum
mer< Earn $300 $400 a week campaigning

for strong antipollution laws Learn valu

able organi/mg skills, work with a great

team, sleep late every day Clean Water

Act-on 584 9M0 fOE

Caonsalara for coed western Mass
overnight weightless cannp for children

looking for sports, fitness and nutrition

people Call 413 232 0289

Cruise Shipa hiring earn up
$2,00O./month World travel Seasonal A
lull-time positions No exp necessary for

inio call 1 206 634-0468 ext C50516

Enfraprarwur or would be entrepreneur

-

Would you like to hear about an exciting

new business opporiunity' Learn how to

make enough $$ to pay for college' Or

iu5t enough to buy new car' I can teach

you how Call me at 36^-9224

Gal paid for taking a test Needed
math, science. English, social studies and

art majors as well as education maiors

speciaii/inq m ESI, P E .
principal, admin

istrator. or school counselor to lake prac

tice tests Sessions are scheduled for May
2 and 3 at Campus Center You will be

paid $30 for two hours or $60 lor four

hows of your time For more information

call Stephanie Rnsenberg or Jeanne

Kenneyat 413 256 0444, M f, 900 4 30

National Evaluation Systems, 30

Gatehouse Road, Amherst, MA 01002

live i« VeflMM country VnnFreebosrd
plus salary Begin May 24 to November lor

longer) Do waitressmg, dishes, clean

rooms 902 874 4140

tttlioflal Ports ktrikf seasorialinull

time employment available at national

parks, forests & wildlife preserves

Benefits • bonuses' Call 1 206 5454804
ext N50011

(It.shepard/lab mn, black w/white

chest. Sn ihs 1 yrs old Call 753 7066

MOTORCYCLES
im Hondo Sokra < 100v65 1600 or

bo 2S3 95.'2

MSuiiiki 4bOGL 6500 miles Perfect

cnndmnn BOO bo Call 256 6737

PERSONALS
Allitm. This is your Imal clue I went

away on Spring Break In Sigma love, your

guardran angel

Any liakarmaii. We met lust 1 year ago,

and It didn't take long to realire what an

ama/ing individual you arei AEPhi and I

will miss you next year Phi love
,
your

senior buddy

Batkany here s another clue I'm an in

house sister In Sigma love, your GA

Candlaligkt and claaaical mmic a

lesson on skipping stones. Sleeping out on

your deck, hwo months worth of love let

ters kept in a shoebox. reading a book

together, making promises I never knew

that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniversary 1*511 Bruce

Candica. I have been admiring you for

three years nrw, and I have finally gotten

up the courage to tell you Please meet

me at the courts tonight I'll be waiting tor

you with a six pack of Dew Love, MJ

Niki, Had fun with your flowers Sorry I

was so rough but I thought you went for

that kind of guy Mike

Ta my lillla Vanilla Baoii. For your

birthday, I give you my hear: and rny !(w

1 love you baby Slick

PHOTO RESTORATION *
RETOUCHING

Kaalora your pricalata old lamiiy pho

tos to like new condition before they re

gone forever Call Thomas at 5891997

Leave a message

I il/a to share Brandywme apt

Starting 9/1 Call Mara 549 5166

Fomala n/a wanted to share house m
Hadiey w/2 women Starting June 1

Rent $231 /mo util Please call Nancy

546 5082 or Weiidy5464082

Famala to share Ig bedroom in Colonial

Village Only $150/month 546-5696

H you're konwloaa- say it, it you want to

call us do It If you re lots of fun-show it,

if ihis IS you . prove it Call 549-5009

Female n/s onty 245/month key locale

Molo li/a. Share 1 bedrrom Puflton apt

Have your own bedroom Access to every

thing 240/month util Take Over lease for

summer Man 549 5831

Reominolot woMod to fill house m tfie

Cape for the summer $680 for the sum-

mer 253 4159

l»ek oliko fuyifWeiF,\»e'reTick of the

girls 3 girls looking for 2/3 cool guys to

share a hnuse (or next year Can 549 8372

ROOktMATES MANTEDXAPE

2 famala housemates wanted for clean 2

bedrnom Cape house m college aged sec

tion of S Yarmouth Smokers or nonsorrili

ers $800/peison for summer Call

Stephanie 5490473

SERVICES
Eagle BBS. Springfield 17 lines

Chai/games/tnrums/file libraries New
users 14131 7821882, members 533-8166

Local to UMass I

Intarnaiianal aiodenta-visiiors 0^ 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

legal Senrices Tel (818)882 9681, (818)

998 4425 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Park.

CA91306 MondaySunday lOam-tOpm

lofol goaaiianaT The Student Legal

Services Office offers free legal assis

tance to fee paying students Contact 922
Campus Center, 545 1995

Modem osarti Call the Playground BBS
256 6085, 19 2 K bps 130 megs online .

CD ROM Registered online games include

lord, BRE, Usurper, Global Wars & Plaoelsi

PragnaM? Need help'' Call BTnhr^hrior
Iree testing and caring confidential sup-

pott 54*1906

Yon lake your writing sariouily and so

do we for more information about quality

editing by email, write to Editing

Transnational ai edinrans@aoi com

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Drtvtrs Md volunlttrs nreoed uj h^i^

rnotivaTe athletes Sunday 'l/?3 aii o^y fo

be held at Worcester area colleges

Contact Alicia 305 Cootidge by 4/?l

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Truck drivtr wanted tot part iime sum

mer work ApproRtmatetv 10 days m mid

June and 1 days m mid August Work one

or both Must drive standard and have

eipenence wlh 18 toot or larger truck

$110 per day CalHbOfli6S^ i.M4

SUMMER STORAGE
Summer Safe. Storogo Co. Free pick up

and delivery No hassle, no worry $100

mm
. call for estimate Fully insured 772

2758

SUMMER SUBLET
1 kr w/ o4ioining office m 3br house 1

5

mins from campus Deck, on lake, all

amenities included June 1 $600 Call

Chua 323 6340

1 ko4room apartment mAmherst house

Available June August Complete with

dishwasher, washer dryer, hardwood

tirwrs, * porch Great deal 549 4290

1 lorgo kodroem close to campus 1 or 2

people Pr<e negotiable 549 2709 _
1 larfo kotfrooffl m 3 bedroom farmhouse

in itadley Liberal household, secluded

area Call^586 »95
1 room m a 2 bdrm townhouse Call 253-

5925

2 koiroom a^. m Amfierst Gas heal,

washer/dryer, bus route Fall option 253-

465^

2 ko4rooffl tft 5 minutes from down-

town Amherst Option to take over m
September For further mfo call 253^)793

2 kadraam aparl.^nTunde'land $520

inclusive 665 0203

2 kadraam apl dn^us route, mile to

campus Take over lease or suninier sub-

let 549 6M6

2 kadraam apartment from June-

September Call 253 4298 Im note into

2 kadraoma stylish Brandywme apt Cool

balcony, seconds from bus route Incl

heat, water Avail June 1 549 4289 Oave

or Jim

2 kadraam sublet m Colonial Village.

Amherst 495/month Call Caleb or Jon at

253 9352 for details

2 kadraam summer sublet 2 full baths

On bus route Fully furnished Call 256-

6498

2 tuniMMd kadraam a^ on bus route

$450/mon«i Call 253^54

3 bedroom on bus route 2 miles from

campus 725 month-Call 256-4509

1 of 4 kodroom m Alpine Commons
include all utilities * AC on bus route *

laundry facilities Call Erica 253-4685

4 kdr. Sunderland house. 2 bath, porch

Rent negotiable, close to bus route Call

665-6748

6 kadrvom walking distance to town and

campus Best price around Going East 1

1

Call now Lori 549^5575 or Carolyn 549-

1359

AyoiUiiaid m middle of town 2 bedroom,

quick walk to campus Available June 1

Call Kerry 253 5612

Airailakia May 2] m AMherst 3 rooms

lurnjhed house $250 per room 256-3057

Available Juno lit. two bedrooms m
Moban Lane townhouse Cheap rent, on

bus route, free laundn^n Call 546 6986

Avail Juno 1-Sopt 1. 5 bedroom. 2 bath.

util included Close to town $1000 253

9267

Avoilaklo Juno t-Auf. 31 2 bedroom

apartment uptown. Amity St 1 minute

from center of town and bus route Free

parking Cajl 546-0850^

AfflkortL Available May 23 Roorris m fur

nished apt Free laundry, latt optron 256

305^

AnKoaama newly carpeted and painted 3

bdr, 2 bath apt In Mill Valley $900/month

Heat and hot water included Air condi

tionedjooi^(^1253-2378

Badraom in Soadorland. Apsnmeni
available for summer On bus route

Furn.shed $300/mnt Krislin^5-7810

irondywine apartment. Available June

1 with taji option Call^549-6624

Bi| raom tor ram. Summer sublet one

huge room m bright sunny house behind

Mike s Weshriew Call Oebbie at 549-76W

Big lunoy room, great house, porches,

yard. bus. close to town Such a deal

Michael
J56-1678

Froo rent for i month or receive free fur-

niture Just sublet my bedroom at the

Boulders from Jun Aug 31 Call Fardeen

iffi2M^^496l

Groal opafknaM lor Summer $200 inclu-

sive Call lisa 6653473

Grool awnmor tuklol fall option avail-

able 3 bedroom/2 bath Puflton apt Call

lor more injo 549-eiffl_

Hufo raom m apt on bus route Prarate

bathroom. Iree laundry 549-0874

Ig. kouao far summer tuklal Phillips

St $799 Seconds Irom campus and

uptown 549-0362

0»o kodream larfo. apartment, hard

wood floors, air conditioning, one mile

fioincampus 549-2914

Pufllon Vllg One of two bdrooms open

fnr summer sublet wAall option Call Sam
5496542

downtown Quiet, private yard.

deck Fall option 253 4238 9am-9pm

Ream in^kauie.' 5/751/31 (la((|

Furnished, laundry, TV. walking distance to

UMass $275/mo 54»6736

luklM or ttiko o*erTitr4 epeopie Tig
bdrms. 1 huge loft, laundry and utilities

inc 1 mm from campus 549-5960

' euklol in Bouldon Two bed-

room apt Available June Uwnh fall

option) 253 23 12_

Summer tuklol I room Condos behind

Baybank fen«le^all5490M8

take over ow looao: 3 bedroom Puftton

apt_Ht/hw inc^ Cheapi^M9-8757

Tiio Grinal Avail June T-Sept 1 2bdnn,

perfect location Call Eiica & Sarah 546-

7383

Two kodroom Puffton apt avaiiabre h)r

summer sublet 54fr1586^ for Conney

Two kodroomt available m Nutting Ave
apartment Reasonable rent June 1st-

Augusl31st Call 549 5575

TRAVEL
Do Euroao J169anytimei If you're a Ntile

fieiible, we can help you beat the airlines'

prices No hidden charges Cheap fares

worldwide Airhitch 212 864 2000
Airhitch netcom com

Europe SIM o/wlaribbeaT& Meiico-
$189 r/i & more If you can beat these
prices, start your own damn airline Ait

Tech New England, local «(413) 253 7546
mfpiaaerotech com

WANTED
bitporololy leaking Kallay. Need a
single room (or the fall semester (Sept 1

Oec31) Neat clean and easy to Iwe with
Call K^lley 549-4376

LookiBi (or J'orrbMroOT housVon
bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546-
4992

Sookina ckoap sublet of Amherst apert-
ment for summer Call Alison at (617) 558-
8986

1 10 wMal: 2 lemaies locAmg to
suWei fall only Call Stel 546-7281
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Calvin A Hebbas By Bill Watterson Garf{•Id By Jim Davis
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Calvin 9t Hobbos By Bill Watterson L*old By Roger & Salem Salloom Clos* to Horn* By John McPherson

I mi WHEN A U31 or KIDS

MS: ON m. aiOE W WMT
FOREMER TO (^r TD THE "lOP

AND nCH WE R\OE \S

_, OKE.R SO FAST

WD \F NQU SIT fOP, (k

WOMtm TO tKJO< THE HEIGHT.

EVtWeoOl UU5 W iCM
10 <3t\ G«NG

*kKD SCrMETIMES TWt \DtOT

BEHIKD 100 SVARVS OONN
\CX) ^CON frNO HE 5»^C»^S

INTO *X) M IHE 93TT0»A

BEFORE iOi CM <3P WiiM..

iEP. TXt PVMGROONO tS

^ tor WWRE FVM ^(1ER
t-L>SS 5TMi\S

'^ By Gleeson + the Z.0^ Funk All Stars
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The Amazing Spldorman By Stan Lee

IM^^M

Lvcold

by Rogci&Salcni Salluoin

Soccer's my lavorite sport to

watch live, but when I watch baseball

on t.v. I call all the stfikes, balls, slides

into bases and the close calls using my

VCR to record and playback. I call

them the way I see them. I keep

careful records. So, njy final scores

and the rest of the world's final scores

are usually different.

Most peopfe wiff say Red Sox

vs Oakland was to 3, but I might

say it was 6 to 4.

No one asks me for final scores

tlw next day or even for my opinion

about the games anymore.

B®MM®©®
:. : . - - .-.

,^, .
,,..;. -.^...,

/^/Srirg*^ „m». IfcWfMwW »<>«>»i*^iM V<g»

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Marni E. Helfner

Photo Technician Rebecca Peterson

Production Supervisor Tony Morse
Production Art Stapleton, |r.

Dave Gleeson

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Three Cheese Piiza

Hamburger
BASICS LUNCH

Three Cheese Piiza

Golden Burgers

DINNER
Barbecued Chicken

Corned Beef d Cabbage
BASICS DINNER

Barbecued Ctiicken

Sauteed Tofu/Snow Peas

Daily Crossword
Edited by Trud* Mkh*l Jaffa

DOWN
Hombrei h/jme

Doelw —
Plans •tnougxi

araoMe Var

Toyaog
6 Playl Itw link!

7 Qawoll
a Sou>ia<n

Franc*

9 Oancee. ma

M MaOiod Abor

41 LMfclrtg m

43 Claar a tape

4e ^imt
49 ConcaotuaiiM

51 Waiter u<

ilMllreM

52 MealtAy one*

<¥lttl TfW

U Florida cilv

54 Mamvmo
54 fcrmnaJ

Se Earth id
ao Ha banks are

81 akMOi. eg
62 ouanamaaly
43 Jeanne tfArc

aial

65 CrjunlanrSng

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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Sliiiidard licdiiiKS fur ilassirUils arc: Atllvlllc-s,

AnnoiiiKCMU'iils, Aiilri liir Sale, I iilerlaliimeiil, lor

Rcril, lor Sale, round. Help Waiilrd, InstriKllon,

lost. Motorcycle!, Musicians, Personals, Ride

Wanted, Riders Wanted, RiKim Wanted, Roommate
Wanted, .Services, Summer Siililet, I" Sublet, travel,

Typing/ Wrod Proc , WanlctI to Rent, Wanted
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Sliideols:

20( per word/day
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40* per wnrd/day
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INSERTION ORDER

Client: Dale: Taken By:

Date(s) to run:

Total Days:

Headline:

Words: i Xrate Payment

Special heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
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[xix[xxxixixmxx.nxixjiixjAixtx^ 5

xjxTXixrrixrxrjrnxixiXLxrixrxjJXux e

QJXCXIXIXLUXJXIXJJJXTXIXIXLXU-Ll I I IH 7

nXXQXLUJXUXD,.! J^LilXEIXQXrXTTXrX] 8
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ARIES (March 21 April 19) A
uxM^ri change in pl«ns or a rmsted

connection could cauir dumay
Ke*p yoor temper in check, istuir>g

an ultimatum could backfire

finarKial transactron) require carelui

attention to detail

TAURUS (April ?0 May ?0) Keep
an eye on investments Mistaken can

occur A word dropped in the right

place will open important doort
Vou arxl a rHatrve may diKu» going

into buwnesi together

GEMINI (May ?1 June 20) Oo
not let a a con^ervatrve itreak keep

you from looking at innovative
ideal A new approach could
improve the quality of your work
Your love life is on the upswing
look ahead with pleasure

CANCER dune 2} July 22) You
are now entering a period of

increased activity »nd enrrgy A
career change is likely to be dis

cussed in the days ahead Creative

self-expression revrtali/es your sense

of purpose Promote intellectual pas

times

LEO duly 2) Aug 22) A2 new
enterprise can be launched today
Be prepared to travel foining a spe

cial grr^ip could brtnq you firurKial

lit psychological benefits Do nol

underestimate the value of team
wort A pilot protect wiH succeed

VIRGO (Aug 23 Sept 22) Your
social corHacts could help you land a

loan or business ccxitract Show your

appreciation in a tangible way Be
cautious when making long term
Agreements Romance on the
rebound could be short hved

LItRA (Sept 2)-Ocl 22) Ceruin

eiipectalions may be unrealistic

Avoid makirsg promises you canr>ot

keep DOn rxH sacrifice security |ust

to be "nice " Conservative invest

menti help you prosper m business

SCORPIO (Oct 2 J Nov 21)
Adoplir>g a rrxxe flexible approach

will help yfXi make swifter progress

at work Listen to what co workers

have to say Humor arxJ understar>d

ing will go a long way towards
patching up a squabtile

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec

21) Spend time alone with a kwed
one who has fell neglected lately,

they will appreciate it a whole
burKh Dress simply but elegantly is

you plan on going anywtsere Steer

clear cjI gossips

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 |an 19)

Life seems lull of promise Reward

someone's efforts to please you If in

love, make your honorable mien
lions known Discussions about reli

gion or politics are best avoided

tonight tmphasiie shared interests

and values

AQUARIUS (fan 20 Feb 10) Co
ahead with a business protect and

other gainful pursuits that will bcxnt

your income Those who (MSS out

the benefits are open handed
tmphjsi;e serenily on the home
front A meltow approach works
wonders

PISCES (feb 19 March 20)
Quickly Kale the ladder o* success

Check occasiorully to see what the

(ompetition is doirig let your opti-

mistic Side show when you vr pro-

mcrfing a project

Quote of the Day

U
If God were a woman,
there wouldn't be such

long lines in the ladies'

room.

-Miss Manners

(Judith Martin)

^^
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Sports
Pileski, Minutemen roll over Catamounts
By Arthur Staplelon Jr.

Collegian SlaK

Nobody was pcricct yesterday after-

noon al Earl Lorden Field, but Mark
Pileski 's performance against the

University of Vermont came pretty

close.

The
shorl-

s I o p
for the

University of Massachusetts baseball

team went 5-lbr-5 with a home run,

two triples, two doubles and five

Vermont

Massachusetts 19

runs batted in to lead the Minutemen
offense in a 19-6 romp of the
Catamounts. However. Pilcski's flaw-

less day came to an end in the ninth

inning when a grounder found its

way under his glove, opening the
flood gates for Vermont's four-run
final frame.

Even though the game was out of
reach, Pileski wouldn't allow himself

to forget the error.

"It was just a case of not concen-

trating." Pileski said. "We always say

that good teams play their best all the

time, and I didn't finish the game off

The Minutemen improved to 29-9

with the victory, while Vermont
drops to 25-15. Massachusetts came
into the contest ranked No. 2 in New
England, one place ahead of the

Catamounts. The win was
Massachusetts coach Mike Stone's

208lh of his career, moving him into

second place in Minutcman history.

Massachusetts freshman
righthander Scott Barnsby (3-2)

picked up the win, allowing only one

run on seven hits in six innings of

work. He also struck out three

•lUCCA PtimSON / COtUCMN

Centerflelder Nate Murphy hit his fourth homerun of tlie season against Vermont yesterday afternoon, a

425-foot shot over the rightfield fence.

Catamounts.

The game remained scoreless until

the bottom of the third, when
Massachusetts second baseman
Muchie Daglicre laced a chalk-rais-

ing double down the rightfield line,

plating first baseman Justin Kelly ami

giving the Minutemen a 1-0 lead.

Centerflelder Nate Murphy blasted

the very next pitch from Vermoni
starter Todd Somerset (two and
two-thirds innings, six hits, three

earned runs, four strikeouts) 425 feel

over the rightfield fence and off the

Mullins Center practice rink for his

fourth HR of the season.

Murphy became the second player

ever to hit the building in a contest,

and said he was talking about accom-

plishing the feat before the game with

the Catamounts.

"I Designated hitter) leff Michael^

hit the top of the building on the

green in batting practice," Murphs
said. "I told him I was envious of tht

guys on the team who could smash r

that far. I guess 1 could, too."

But the story of the day for the

Minutemen was Pileski and his bid

for the cycle at the plate. The junior

hit a double in the second inning

cranked consecutive triples in the

third and the fifth, and capped off the

day in the eighth with the homer and

another double in his final time at the

plate. He said the thought of hitting

for the cycle was on his mind.

"Before the at-bat. I was thinking

about pulling up lame when I round-

ed first." Pileski joked, "But I figured

it would be showing Vermont up, so

I didn't. I can live with a double."

The Minutemen put the game out

of reach by pummelling Vermont
pitching, en route to a lO-run, eighth

inning, which included Pileski's and

Michaels' back-to-back jacks, a Nate

Murphy single with the bases loaded,

and Bill Knight's 14th dinger of the

season, a grand slam.

From the press box: Massachusetts

sophomore pitcher lason Bennett

earned Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the

Week honors for his performance
(3-0, 1.58 ERA) last week ...

Massachusetts is back in action today

at Earl Lorden Field, entertaining

Northeastern. Game time is 3 p.m.

and sophomore David Dart will get

the start.

DAYMION SMITH / COILICIAN

Freshman Kim Cutridge, shown here in the field at first base, and the
Massachusetts Softball team swept a doubleheader over Boston College
yesterday.

Softball sweeps BC Eagles
,

Daut wins 22nd of season

By Gindice Flemming
Collegian Staff

A wild pitch by Boston College

pitcher Liz Walker in the bottom of

the seventh inning of game two
allowed Heather Dorsey to score the

winning run to complete the double-

header sweep by the Minutewomen
yesterday (1-0 and 2-1) at Totman
Field.

UMass held a 1-0 lead going into

the lop of the seventh. BC third base-

man/pitcher Alexis Beckman led off

the inning with a single to left and
then was lifted for pinch runner Kelly

Houchin. After the next batter

popp>ed up to second baseman Amy
Powell, BC's Kelly Cross smacked a

base hit up the middle, putting run-

ners on first and second.

Sophomore pitcher Dani Ortega
(12-9) then walked the next batter,

Diane Croff to load the bases. Laura

Thompson, an Amherst native, hit a

grounder to shortstop Kelly Buckley,

Turn to SOFTBALL, poge 8

Pole reminisces

about Garden
BOSTON — All good things must come to an

end. It's cliche, but it really fits the mood.
I look around and I see history. I sec banners of

championships past and the numbers of some of the

greatest players ever to play professional sports. Ahh . .

.

Pardon my rudeness, lei me introduce myself. I am
a pole. Yes, a pole, one of many columns that has held

up the historic Boston Garden for the past 67 years.

We poles are rather legendary, being part of one of the

few arenas in the nation that still has them, and are

even more legendary to the many people that have

been forced to sit behind us over the years.

Personally, I stand in section 44. and while a large

number of my
colleagues are

fans of the

Celtics, my
heart lies with

the Bruins, as

does the hearts

of many fans

in this town.

At UMass,
you boast of

your classiest

fans in America... well, none of those fans made it

into this building on a regular basis.

Bruin fans do cheer against the other team, wear-

ing t- shirts that say things like "Canadiens suck.

Roy swallows," and other insulting remarks that

have been drenched in small $4.25 cups of beer.

But you can't really blame them, because, hey. the

players on the ice haven't exactly set angelic exam-
ples, either. More than a few goons have donned the

Black and Gold, making their living with their fists.

Stan Jonathan, jay Miller and John Weinsick. just to

name a few.

In fact. I remember a playoff game in the early

80s when Terry O'Reilly, upset with a call made by

referee Andy VanHcllcmond. skated out of the

penalty box and fed him a right hook. That little

move cost O'Reilly a lO-game suspension.

The Bruins were so disgusted with his behavior

that they ... made him the captain a few years later

and eventually the coach. These weren't the patsy

Los Angeles Kings, these were the legendary Big

Bad Bruins who could put fear into anybody.

Not all of the 633 players to wear a Boston uni-

form were ruffians. Some of the most talented play-

ers displayed those talents in this building.

Ray Etourquc and the charismatic Cam Neely are

the guardians of the traditions. There were some
brilliant goallenders. like Terry Sawchuck and Mr.

Zero Frank Brimsek. but the most exciting player

ever to step foot on the Garden Ice was a baby faced

wonder named Robert Gordon Orr.

Bobby Orr was magical. His end-to-end rushes rev-

olutionized his position and the sport of hockey itself

It was Orr that provided the Garden and the

entire sport of hockey its most memorable moment.
In the 1970 Stanley Cup finals, Orr's game and
championship winning goal, and his flight following

it was the most memorable moment ever in the

NHL. Ever.

UMass, Brown to battle for NE championship

Turn to GARDEN page 8

By Ted Kottler

Collegian Staff

COiaClANdll

Since there are only two teams eligible for the title, it's

an inescapable conclusion that the New England
Championship has more than imaginary significance.

It's a safe bet that only the winner between No. 10

Massachusetts (6-4) and No. 9 Brown (8-5) at 3 p.m. at

Stevenson Field in Providence will hear its name called when

the 12-team field is announced for the NCAA tournament.

The Minutemen must win today and also Saturday at

Army to reach the post season. UMass coach Greg Cannella

hopes momentum won't be lacking in the second leg of one

of the toughest two-game stretches a team can face.

"It's not even worth talking about, it's just the way the

schedule is." Cannella said. "If our guys aren't up for this

game, they know they're going to get beat."

Brown's record is less than spectacular, but it posted

quality wins over Loyola. Dartmouth and Cornell and
hasn't lost by more than three goals.

"Brown is a smart team, very well coached (by Peter

Lasagna). with a great defensive scheme and they know
their limitations on offense." Cannella said. "They get it to

the right people, and they have experience in big games."

Getting the ball to junior sniper David Evans is a priority

for the Bears. He's scored 41 goals on 1(X) shots this year

(41-percent). As a comparison, consider UMass' Brendan

Glass' totals: 33 goals on 88 shots, a 37.5-percent clip.

UMass' close defen.se unit, led by Vinny Detlo-lacono.

will devote as much attention to Evans as opposing
defenses do to Glass.

"He's outstanding." Cannella said of Evans. "One of the

iK-st attackmen in America."

Though its attack is proficient, having outscored oppo-

nents 181-126 this year. Brown's strength lies on defense.

In last season's 12-7 win over UMass, the Bears held the

Minutemen to 30 shots and picked up 40 ground balls to

UMass' 17. UMass' attack will be looking at the same
imposing defense that includes All-American Greg Rozycki.

The Pioneer Valley has served Lasagna well, providing

him with Longmeadow's Chris Martinelli. a superb mid-
fielder who can score (eight goals, 1 1 assists, 1 9 points).

The Massachusetts men's lacrosse team will travel to Providence, R.I., to take on New England foe Brown this

afternoon (3 p.m.).

Minutewomen ranked No. 20 in nation

Turn to MEN'S LAX. poge 8

By Steven Grant
Collegian Staff

Last weekend, the University of

Massachusetts women's water polo

team accomplished some significant

firsts in the Eastern Championship at

Providence. R.I.. their final tourna-

ment of the season.

The very first accomplishment was

realized before the Minutewomen.

who were led throughout by the play

of sophomore Vicki Baymond. played

a single game. For the first time in

the history of the program, the team

is nationally-ranked, checking in at

No. 20 in the most recent poll.

As far as the tournament itself

went. UMass finished 2-3. while

playing four other ranked teams. The

games included, in chronological

Older, a 10-1 loss to No. 9 Maryland.

a 10- 7 loss to No. 12 Brown, a 7-6
win over No. 16 Princeton, an 8-3
win over Wesleyan (Conn), and an
8 4 loss to No. l5Bucknell.

The victory over the Tigers marked
the first time in school history that

UMass has beaten a nationally-ranked

team. Overall, Massachusetts coach
Bob Newcomb was very pleased with
his squad.

"We represented ourselves very well

this weekend." he said. "It was a posi-

tive experience for everyone on the
team. The one disappointment was
our first game against Maryland, but I

don't want to dwell on that. We beat

the teams we really needed to beat."

By doing so. the team held on to its

sixth seed given to them before the
start of the tourney. After the fiasco
with the Terrapins, where they com-
mitted a whopping 34 turnovers.

UMass buckled down and played

some of their best polo of the year.

The three-point loss to Brown was a

five-point improvement over their

last meeting. where the

Minutewomen were trounced, 1 3-5.

Newcomb credits the wins over

Princeton and Wesleyan, and the

strong play against Bucknell. to both

superior individual performances and

great play, collectively.

"Vicky Baymond was such a force

for us." said Newcomb. "She played

outstanding at that two-meter position,

scoring eleven goals over the weekend.

"lessica Griffith had a great week-

end, also. She was just all over the

place for us in the goal. Mirca

Martinez Cruz continued her strong

play. too. Her swimming speed led to

Turn to WATER POLO, poge 8

Recruit inking bolsters

women s frontcourt

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

Lucia Madajova, a Slovakia native who played for

David Prouty High School in Worcester, for the past

two years, has signed a letter of intent to attend the

University of Massachusetts next season.

Madajova, a 6-foot-2 forward/center, averaged 1 7.7

points. 15.1 rebounds and 3.6 blocks per game last

year as a senior. She shot 48. 1 percent from the floor

and 75J percent from the free throw line. She also
had 40 assists and 25 steals on her way to being named
to the Worcester Telegram & Gazette Honor Team.
She played in the Best of 80 All-Star game and

also received Southern Worcester County League
All-Star and Western Worcester County All-Star

TumtolUaA, page8

Brown drills

UMass Minutemen
losh Sellg scored lour goals as the

Bears defeated the UMass men's
lacrosse team 18-8 yesterday (See

Sports, page 18).

VIBES carnival

for area children
Children Irom area shelters will

rome to UMass Saturday lor a day of

games, food and fun. thanks to vol-

unteers. See story, page }. M
Sneolc peek
into summer

Look at this summer's preview fea-

turing upcoming books, concerts,

clothes and films lor the hot months

ahead (See Arts ft Living, page 4)

Extended Forecast

Mostly sunny add warm today in

the 70s. Clouds coming in tonight,

light rain by dawn Showers may con-

tinue friday, cooler temps through
Saturday.

^ ^ ^
High: 75

LOW: 45

High: 65

LOW: 45

HIGH: 65

low: 45
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Panelists discuss

diversity efforts

in VS workforce

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

Panelists from academic and cor-

porate ranks offered their insight on

the changing face of the American
job market on Tuesday evening.

The forum, entitled "Moving
Toward a Diverse Workplace,"
focused on four major points sur-

rounding the development of the

ideal work environment.

According to Undergraduate
Business Club President Dan
Castellano, these basic issues were

clarifying the current state of affirma-

tive action, resolving existing con-

flicts, heightening multicultural

awareness and addressing minority

recruitment practices.

AfTirmative action on campus

Fine Arts Center director Frederick

Tillis, who is also involved in the

UMass Affirmative Action/Equal
Employment Opportunity (EEO) pro-

gram, was the first panelist to speak.

Tillis noted the University of

Massachusetts' annual federally

required affirmative action plan goes

beyond the necessary facts and fig-

ures to include evaluations from vari-

ous deans and vice chancellors.

Critique of the present government

backlash against affirmative action

was also included in Tillis' presenta-

tion, a trend which Tillis said strongly

contrasts with his own personal views.

"In a sense, (affirmative action) is

about learning how to work within a

diverse population," he said.

Gloria Ortiz, a fellow EEO worker,

echoed Tillis' sentiment on affirma-

tive action, adding her own perspec-

tive on the University's commitment
to the policy.

"We always lcx)k for initiatives to

move forward," she said. "Nowhere
does it say that wc hire without prop-

er qualifications."

Ortiz then noted that, contrary to

the popular belief that blacks benefit

most from affirmative action, women
are actually the greatest beneficiaries.

Following Ortiz was Mzamo
Mangaliso, a South African-born
management professor, who said his

stance on affirmative action stems

froni the stark reality of his home-
land, where few blacks were able to

escajjc poverty during the country's

racist regime.

Mangaliso said he found through

research that in the biblical time of

Moses, women received 60 percent of

the comparable male wages, a statis-

tic that has only risen 1 1 percentage

points in the years that followed.

"The whole thing started off on an

unfair basis," he said. "It's like trying

to run a race starting 20 meters
behind the starting line, and you're

expected to stay at the same pace."

The corporate arena

Loctite executive and UMass alum-

nus Don Atencio further emphasized

the need for minorities to be brought

up to pace and said many in the busi-

ness world are eager to aid in that

advancement.

"We lcx)k at diversity as a competi-

tive advantage," he said of his com-

pany's efforts to recruit quality candi-

dates. "It's not good enough to say,

'We need to bring X number of

minorities in." I think it's criminal to

go out and recruit that way."

Although several technical journals

directed toward women and minori-

ties exist. Atencio said that Loctite

has ceased placing recruitment adver-

tisements in these publications, due

to the targeted readers being general-

ly aware of the corporate opportuni

ties available to them without the

advertisements.

"I have yet to hear someone say to

me. 'Gee. I read about your major

corporation in a certain journal.'" he

said. "There is no correlation."

The evenings final panelists.

General Electric representatives |im

Torres and Andre McDaniel. said

branching out to employees and cus-

tomers is vital to the diversity prtKcss.

"People can't be brought to their

fullest potential." said Torres, an

1982 UMass alumni. "If they don't

feel respected by their peers."

McDaniel broadened Torres' state-

ment to include the international

scope of GE. a $60 billion a year cor-

poration.

"In order to be effective enough to

sell products into |a foreign

country's) economy and environment,

you need to be involved on a personal

level." he said. "The only way to be

effective is to have a diverse popula-

tion in our corporation."
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'He touched me! Rally opposing

Queer-Fest ^95

hits opposition
By Henry J. Briar

Collagion Staff

( OllK.lAN / OAVMtON SMITH

Harry Connick jr. funked up a $old-out audience Tuesday night at Smith College. See story, page 7.

The Silent Majority co-organized
what turned out to be a lO-minute
rally in opposition to "Queer Fest
"95" on the steps of the Student
Union at the University of
Massachusetts.

Philip N. Milson. chairman of the

Silent Majority, called the object

being protested "an abomination of

society's standards."

Young Americans for Freedom
also co-organized the rally, which
was met with strong and heated reac-

tions from the crowd. The two orga-

nizations are recognized on campus
as conservative, and the Silent

Majority publishes The Minuteman.
"Sodomy is illegal in the state of

Massachusetts," said Milson. editor

of the Minuleman. "For this reason

alone, measures should be taken
through law enforcement, to prevent

events such as "Queer Fest.' organiza-

tions such as the LHGA | Lesbian,

Bisexual and Gay Allianccj, and
homosexuality )n general."

The l.BGA neither protested nor

endorsed protesting the rally, accord-

ing to Ashavan Doyon. LBGA politi-

cal chair. Individuals voicing opposi-

tion were there by choice.

"I ... ask that you show respect to

today's speakers as they most ceriain-

'y would for you." MiUon said,

"Please do not interrupt the speakers,

shout profanities, throw items at the

podium, approach the podium or

interfere in any way. This is a peace-

ful rally."

"Queer Fest" is a festival of pride

for gays, lesbians, bisexuals. trans-

gender people and their allies. It is

scheduled to commence on campus
at 1 1 a.m. today, according to Ward
I lenline, organizer of the event.

"Any lucid, reasonable person
would plainly see that breaking the

law is nothing to be proud of,"

Milson said. "There is no organized

movement for the pride or accep-

tance of other deviants of society

such as drug dealers, child molesters

or murderers."

Members of the audience often

yelled and screamed after what they

perceived as incendiary remarks
made by Milson. A protester held up
a sign that read: "Freedom to love,"

while others wore pins that read

"Gay rights are civil rights."

"Being gay is wrong any way you
slice it," Milson said. "That, in

essence, is my personal opinion on
the issue."

He went on to cite what he called

"hardcore statistical data."

"The average homosexual AIDS
victim has over 1 ,100 sex-partners in

their lifetime," he said.

At that point, a female protester

yelled, "I wish!"

Paul R. Ferro, member of the

Silent Majority and president of the

Republican Club, took the podium
when Milson completed his speech.

"Say no to events like 'Queer Fest'

that pollute our campus with this

sick and deviant behavior," Ferro
said. "Wc will not stand by and
watch our country destroyed from
within by moral crimes like homosex-
uality.

"Wc ask you to stand with us and
turn back the tide of immorality that

is sweeping our great country. Stand

on the side of decency. Stand on the

side of morality."

Ferro paraphrased the Old
Testament forbidding relations

between members of the same sex as

an abomination.

"Help us bring our country back to

the moral high ground that it

deserves," Ferro said. "Let's put
homosexuality back where it belongs

— back in the moral garbage heap."

The crowd reacted most loudly at

this point in the rally, as two women
approached the podium, faced the

crowd and began to embrace and kiss.

"Let us walk together in our unity

and strength when we say no to

deviancy, no to sodomy, no to 'Queer

Fest' and yes to morality," Ferro said.

"Thank you and God bless America."

Ted Maravclias. a UMass alumnus

who graduated in 1991, was sched-

uled to speak but cancelled at the last

minute He was the former editor of

the Minuleman and former president

of the Republican Club.

Report on UM from Scott and provost leacds to (debate

By Jessica Tovemo
Collegion Stoff

The recent release of reports which outline

the University of Massachusetts administrative

mission has functioned as a jumping board for

debate on various hot-button issues.

Faculty are currently looking over the reports

in preparation for next week's Faculty Senate

meeting, where the chancellor and the provost

will be available for questions, according to Ed

Connors, chiiir of the senate rules committee.

"There is a lot of material here that verges on

potentially explosive," said Ernest May, chair of

the department of music and dance.

The two reports, one drafted by the provost

and the other by the chancellor, collectively

attempt to set guidelines and objectives for

achieving excellence in academics and rc"scarch.

Unfortunately, the reports were released loo

late in the semester to truly conduct effective

discourse and debate on the issues. May said.

The reports will be presented at the Board of

Trustees meeting in June. May said. The
trustees' timeline calls for implementation of

the Chancellor David K. Scott's plans by the

fall.

"The question is how the campus community

is going to be able to collectively ponder materi-

al in a sensible way with these time con
straints." May said.

Although the reports came later than had

been expected, the process by which the data

was collected was lengthy. Provost Patricia

Crosson said.

I7etailed reports were gathered from each

department — a process which was time con-

suming but vitally important, Crosson said.

"It was essential to involve faculty and staff

members." she said. "We need to chart our

future together."

The reports put forward the issue of identity

as a University. Crosson said. This entails that

the campus discuss whether it is ready to strive

towards membership with the Association of

American Universities (AAU).

The AAU consists of renowned institutions of

research, and membership relies heavily on the

amount of money brought in for research, said

Frank Hugus, head of the Gennanic languages

and literature department.

If the University was put in the position

where it had to invest its scarce resources into

departments that could potentially bring in the

most money, reallocation could wipe out areas

turn to REPORT, page 3

Letter incites

debate across

UM campus

By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Staff

Although the author of a letter to

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

declaring that the "lewish identity" is

"offensive to most" said her stale

mcnl was not racially motivated,
many disagree.

The Collegian has received a

tremendous response opposing the

views of retired University of

Massachusetts professor Helen F.

Cullen, according to Dariennc |.

Hoslcy, editor in chief. The newspa
per has received approximately 20
letters, in addition to columns, phone
calls and visits, since the letter was
printed Tuesday.

All of the letters have been crilical

of Cullen's argument. Hosley said.

Cullen. a professor emeritus who
taught mathematics al UMass for 45
years, wrote the letter in an effort to

recite historical events and tried not

Turn to lETTIR page 15

Story makes final speech

at Advancement Awards

By Poul Hayes
Collegion Staff

Vice chancellor Ron Story

COlKCIAN IMii*«lll»

This Wednesday's University

Advancement Awards luncheon
marked one of the final appearances

of Ron Story as vice chancellor.

In this first year of the advance-

ment awards, $500 awards were
given to individuals voted to be the

greatest advocates of the University

of Massachusetts.

Story is stepping down as interim

vice chancellor for student advance-

ment. He is leaving the position to

rejoin the history department as a

scholar and a teacher.

Many students and peers said

they had great respect for Story as

an administrator.

"He's an amazing advocate for

the University," said Marc Kenen of

the Student Center for Educational

Kesearch (SCERA). "It makes me
very sad that he's leaving as vice

chancellor."

When he spoke to close the lun-

cheon. Story began by saying it was

a privilege and an honor to promote

the University. He said his goal was

to help build bridges between all

facets of the University. The only

way he found to do this was to give

people free reign — suggest ways to

coordinate with other groups, but

never try to control.

"For only being vice chancellor a

short amount of lime, he's done a

great job bringing about a positive

outlook," said George Parks, direc-

tor of the UMass marching band.

He also talked of the need to

build a culture of advocacy here,

which then builds public roots.

"If we were to stop advocating,

wc lose those roots." Story said.

What Story tried to do as vice

chancellor was to bring people

together, even a little bit. he said.

"What we've done is just the

turn to AWARD page 2
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award
continued ffom page 1

beginning. We succeeded during

lough limes in ihe legislature," Story

said. "It's a good base, so don't stop,

just keep going-

Story was not the only one hon-

ored at this ceremony.

The first of the awards went to

Kenen and Lynn Robitaille for their

work on SCERA.
Al Lizana. student representative

on the University Board of Trustees,

and Mirran Raphaely. last year's

president of SGA also received

awards.

"It's important to take Ihe lime to

thank Ihe University for advancing

us," Lizana said.

The third recipient was Merilce

Hill, director of ihc Video
Instruciional Program. This program

broadcasts by satellite UMass classes

For Your Information
FYls are pubk service announcemenu which jre printed daily. To submit an FY!,

please send a press release containing all pertinent inlormation, including the name
and phone number of the contact person to the Collegan, c/o the News Editor.

to off-campus students, giving them
the opportunity of receiving degrees

in certain fields al home. The classes

arc also sent throughout the UMass
campus system.

The fourth award recipient was
Prof. Craig Moore, who wrote "The
New Economic Reality —
Massachusetts' Prospects for

Long-Term Growth."

"This book made UMass an actor

in the current economic debate," said

John Brigham. emcee of the awards
ceremony and a UMass political sci-

ence professor.

The final winner was professor and
band director Parks. "(Parks) uses

the band to put the University in a

positive perspective," said Brigham.

"UMass is class, we're the best

there is," Parks said.

EdtorfalOpfeiai piges msveii to 12 and 18 toiiy.

Correction

Yesterday's front-page story on the current Graduate Student Senate
clectioiis misjdentified a write-^ candidate. Hari Subramanian is running

fcM- vice-president cm presidentiaJ candidate Shan Manikkalingam's baiiot.

The Cotleffan regrets the error.

Also, in his opinion column yesterday, Shan Manikkalingam did not

intend to suggest that he and his running mates support discrinilnetion. He
says he meant to declare their opposition to discrimination at UMa<».

Thursday, May 4

Queer Fest — A festival to cele-

brate GLB identity featuring per-

formers, singers, poets, comedians

and local vendors. Campus Pond and
Student Union, 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(jLB Dance — Queer Fest dance.

Student Union Ballroom, 9 p.m.

Forum — Mary Bernstein and
Laura Brown, "The Artist as a

Collaborator." Herter Hall, Room
227, 4 p.m.

Discussion — Dr. |ohn Rassoch,

director of Monadnock Family
Services and Program Psychiatrist for

Children's Services and Prof. Yoav
Elinevsky, veteran of the Israeli

Defense Forces, will lead the discus-

sion. Jones Library, Amherst Room, 7

p.m.

Meeting — School of Education

student meeting to organize a

Student Advisory Group for the pro-

posed restructuring of the school.

Hills South Hall, Room 287, 7 p.m.

Theatre — The Misanthrope.
Moliere's comic masterpiece. Fine

Arts Center, Rand Theatre, 8 p.m.

Music — University Orchestra.

Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Reading — mOthertongue, the
only multi-lingual student publica-

tion in the Five-College Area, is hold-

ing its second annual reading
Authors will read poetry and prose

from around the world with transla-

tions in English. Complimentary wine

and refreshments. Cafe
Mediterranean, 7 p.m.

Friday, May 5

RcKk — The Hatch Bar presents an

evening of original rock with Sweet

Rachel. Stained Glass and Baby lane
Doe. The Hatch Bar, 9 p.m.

Lecture — Ursula Marvin, Harvard

University, will speak on "Ernst

Chladni (1756-1827) and the

Beginnings of Meteorilics." Morrill

Science Center II South, Room lil,

5:30 p.m.

Film — Yojimho. japan 1961.

Hampshire College, Franklin
Patterson Hall, 7 p.m.

Music — Faculty Recital. Cheryl

Cobb, Melinda Spratlan, Douglas Rose

and Gary Steigerwalt. Mount Holyoke

College, Pratt Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Dance — Namaskar (Respecting

self and others), presented by 5

College students and guest artists

with premiere works by Artistic

Director and instructor Ranjanaa
Devi. Bciwkcr Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Show — S.A.K.E. Show, a testos-

terone free event, featuring local

female artists, bands, poetry, and
film. All benefits to the Everywomen
Center. Admission is $ 2. Greenough
Basement, 7:50 p.m.

Saturday, May 6

Sports Camps — The UMass
Athletic Department will hold its

first-ever "Sports Camp Day." to give

families the opportunity to learn
about the various youth sports camps
held at the UMass Sports Camp.
Curry Hicks Cage. 9 a.m. to I p.m.

Show — Benefit Punk Show for

Amherst Survival Center. Featuring

Doc Hopper, Weston, Overcast.
Diana. Davies, and much more.
Admission is $5 and two canned
goods. Butterficld Residence Hall.

Basement. 7 p.m.

Film — Naked Lunch. United
States 1991. Hampshire College.
Franklin Patterson Hall. 7 p.m.

Dance — ALIVE Dance Concert.

Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Notices

CPR training— The American Red
Cross, UMass Fire and First Aid Unit,

Laerdal, and Environmental Health

and Safety, are sponsoring the Red
Cross Adult CPR Certificate on May
7 at the Campus Center Basement.

The cost is $5. Sign up before Friday

on the Campus Center Concourse.

For more information call 545-1885.

Community — This summer the

Amherst outdoor pool program will

begin on Monday, June 19, for War
Memorial and Mill River pools. The
wading pix)ls are scheduled to open

Thursday, |une 22. For more infor-

mation call 256- 4065.

Red Cross — The American Red
Cross announces the 1995 Summer
Aquatic School, an intensive

eight-day nationally recognized
aquatic training program. This year's

school is offered June 2-9 at the Red
Cross Aquatic School at Camp
Burgess, in Sandwich. For more
information about the program
please contact the American Red
Crxjss at (61 7) 575-0700.

SANTHROPE-
by Molifere

MAY 3-6 and 12-13
Extra Weekend "Added!

8:00 pm W Rand Theater

Free Lecture: May 4, 7:15, Rand Theater

Mo/iere's ^p\T\\.t<i sotire of fashionable

1 7t/i<entufy Pons goes Hollywood

without missing a beat . .

.

Tickets: FAC Box Office, 545-25 1

1

$3.50 students & senior citizens

$6 general public

University of Massachusetts

Department of Theater

Women have issues —
wc need you to help us address them!

Come down and write for llie Women's Lssucs section

of the CoWc^iti/i.

sSsSMyiJ?" 9"^ Colleen at 545-^3500 or coine down to
'^"

"

ife.Cariipus Cenlef Basemen

L

^vl^i^Bud

$4^ Shg
Bud

Citr<m£|1H

m
55 Unlversl-ry Drive,
ArrLherst 54.9-5700

re you looldng
to move off campus?
Choose Brandywine.

- On l^LKSS bui roulc.

• Nearbv shfippui^.

- Situaieil ufl well UiiJM:apvJ acrt^ with ponj.

-Out joJ (wo bcdrvom apartmeuts iiiduik fully

tquippvj liilclKil and will lo vmli caqit-(ill£.

- ,Swiinimn| puol, pmale balLvnict. buotln

fjciliun. fk respoioive nunajcnitnil.

- Slup aod well >huw you wlial we luve lu nffer.

- .Uliiribble rents iuilutle (u an>l uiiliuei ihcal.

bm waicr UHlatuvej.

HrantlyH'ine ut Amherst
16 lirtiiiilywiiic Drive. .\iiil>erst

Rental Office Open Daily 10-4

549-0600 3EI
*.V04C

fm^ Only

7 days, 4pm- 2am
FREE DELIVERY TO UMASS

Any Large 16" one topping

$750
Save $2.30

Three varieties of crusi

ovoiloble on
our Pizza's & Colzones
White, Whole Wheal,

or Cornbreod

Expires 5/31/95

(>^'

It's One Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The

Planet. Unless YoU^Ve Stolen It. Your MasterCard* is stolen. You pamc. You

get angry. You panic some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is

m possession of, oh, about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a

coaster when he entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have

to pay for stuff that you bought, and you can even get a new card

the next day.* It'll be accepted at millions of locations, one of

which must sell wallets. fM^srerC^r^. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money. MasterCam

*(.tff4in mnJnioiK apply

C199i Mtui-rt ard lnlttnMn>nal ItuMpotairi

SOM throws carnival far underprivileged kids
report

By Gina Larson

Collegian Staff

A volunteer program at the University of

Massachusetts School of Management de|>artment

will hold a carnival for underprivileged kids this

weekend.

Volunteers Initiative Blending Education and
Service (VIBES) will hold the carnival on
Saturday afternoon between the plot of grass

near the Newman Center and the SOM building,

according to Amy Sullivan, coordinator of

VIBES.

Children will be picked up from local shelters

on busses and driven to campus where they can

enjoy a festival of food, events and fun, Sullivan

said.

The children will be transported from shelters

such as the Main Street Shelter, Brodrick Shelter,

Jessie's House and the Amherst Survival Center.

"It gives these children a day for themselves to

have fun and smile a little," Sullivan said.

Each child will receive a volunteer chaperone
who will be their guide to the festivities.

The committee has prepared to entertain all the

children with face painters, pie throws, golf

putting, dunking booths, a "moon walk* and jug-

gling clowns — not to mention the old carnival sta-

ples such as cotton candy, candied apples, popcorn

and snow cones.

"We have been raising money all year for this

event," Sullivan said "Wc have received enormous

support from corporaie donors as well as smaller

places in town."

Milton Bradley has offered to donate toys to all

of the children who will be at the carnival and

Friendly's has donated ice cream for the event.

Besides the tremendous financial support.

Sullivan said there has also been warm outside

support from other local groups.

Apart from the volunteers of the 600 student

members VIBES c-ganization, the carnival will also

receive a helping hand from the UMass football

team, ihe Accounting Association and several

sororities and fraternities.

continued from page 1

of excellence on campus, he said.

"These ideas arc potentially divi-

sive. They'll pull the campus apart

and dismantle the humanities.' said

classics professor Marios Philippides

In working lo establish UMass as

first rate in research and graduate
studies, the University could truly

serve as the "flagship for the

Commonwealth." Crosson said.

Crosson assured that this would not

be al the cost of the humanities, fine

arts or social and behavioral sciences.

However, in order lo reviialize the

campus, there needs lo be an effort to

reallocate and renew faculty, CroMon
said.

Some professors have voiced con-

cern over the reports' implication

that the University can do "more with
less." and the possible conacquencca
if legislators start to believe this.

According to Philippides this is an
"administrative disservice.*

"We cannot move forward by
downsizing." he said. 'Lei's not talk

about general trend, let's set trends.*

The faculty meeting will be held
next Thursday at ):}0 p.m. in 227
Merter Hall.

$1 bills

may be

replaced

by coins

By Dove SIcidmor*

Associated Press

WASHINGTON —
Dollars would jangle in

Americans' pockets rather

than pad their wallets if

Republican budget-cutters

get their way.

They're eyeing millions

in savings that could result

from replacing $1 bills

that wear out in 17

months with $1 coins last-

ing 30 years.

A diverse coalition of

special interests, ranging

from blind operators of

concession stands to pub-

lic transit companies to

copper-mining corpora-
tions, is backing the effort.

The opposition — paper

and ink companies and the

unions involved in printing

the bills — has over the

years succeeded in block-

ing the coin forces.

In Massachusetts, the

proposal is opposed by

The Crane Paper Co. in

Dalton. which supplies the

paper for printing money.
Other companies involved

with coin or metal manu-
facturing, however, could

ostensibly benefit.

"A dollar coin sounds
like a good idea but is real-

ly a bad idea that's been

tried and failed," said Rep.

lohn Olver, D-Mass.,
whose district includes

Crane. "The proposal is

ridden with serious,

inescapable problems and
disadvantages.'

But the coin propo-
nents' cause has been
given new life this year by

the Republican Congress'

struggle to balance the

budget. "Significant gov-

ernment savings are no
further away than our wal-

lets or purses," Rep. Jim

Kolbe, R-Ariz.. told the

House Banking subcom-
mittee on monetary policy

Wednesday.

Although it costs twice

as much lo mint a coin as

print a bill — 8 cents vs. 4

cents — the coins last 21

times longer, said Kolbe.

who has introduced legis-

lation to replace the dollar

bill with a coin.

The Congressional
Budget Office estimates

Ihe savings at $120 million

lo $180 million a year.

And switching to coins

will save millions for pri-

vate industry while offer-

ing added convenience for

the public, proponents
argue. No longer would
commuters riding express

buses from Staten Island

to Manhattan have to pay

with 16 quarters — twice

a day — because New
York City buses don't

accept dollar bills. No
longer would shoppers in

downtown Washington
have to feed meters with

16 quarters to park for

two hours. No longer

would the Chicago Transit

Authority have to pay 20

full-time employees to

straighten out and stack

the dollar bills its receives.

Nearly every other

major industrial nation

already has switched to

high-denomination coins.

Canada, for instance, has a

one-dollar coin, nick-

named the "Loonie" after

the picture of a loon that it

carries, and plans lo intro-

duce a $2 coin next year.

Coin opponents answer

proponents' argument

with a single phrase:

"Susan B. Anthony."

In 1979. the govern-

ment introduced dollar

coins with the picture of

the famous feminist. The

public hated them. Sixteen

years later, neariy 300 mil-

lion of them still sit in gov-

ernment vaults. Coin back-

ers counter that Susie Bs

failed because they looked

too much like a quarter.

College Life:
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"No TV Week" comes to end
A number of younger viewers probably

greeted the siarl of May with unusua'

enthusiasm, as they reached (he end of

what some elementary schools designated

as "No TV Week." What happens is, unfor-

tunate 10-year-olds are forced to spend

seven days away from such fictional f)als as

the Bradys and Power Rangers, and are

given no choice but to submit to that hor

ror of horrors — spending 'quality time"

with the old folks. I wish I had been in the

audience for last week's "Donahue" show
focusing on this topic. I would like to have heard Phil's

well-meaning, ultra-righteous child psychology experts

explain exactly how depriving children of their natural

right to watch television does not qualify as cruel and
unusual punishment.

I was especially interested in hearing

more about how people who rot their

brains watching multitudes of program-

ming are presumably unable to write com-

plex and coherent sentences. If you ask

me, that observation was particulariy per-

ceptive and insightful. Uh-huh.

But maybe it wouldn't have been so bad

for a lot of us to take a break from TV,

especially since the first major event of

May sweeps was CBS' drab western minis-

eries "Buffalo Girls.'" You would think an

all-star cast could inject some liveliness into even the

most unoriginal material — but alas, few of the actors

here seem to be having a very good time. You can hardly

Turn to TUBE, page 1
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SHORT CUTS
Quotes of Note

ii If I'm in u

really good mood,
might just wear
sweat clothes,

because I don't care.

If I'm in a really had
mood, I might just

wear sweat clothes,

because I don't

care."

— Matthew Sweet

"I am sick of Vegas.

I don't want to be in

the state of Nevada. I

don't want to see any more Elvis imperson-

ators. I don't like gambling. I don't even like

the free buffets."

— Nicholas Cage, who will star in the

upcoming film Leaving Las Vegas

"People still expect me to come into a room

with my pants hanging down. At first it was

cool. Then it became the only thing I was

known for. I was stripped of my voice. I was

just a torso. — Mark Wahlberg A f|

People and Pop Culture In the News
Before the chaos ensues, one

question: why is it that every lime

Daphne Zuniga and Dan Corles get

it on in "Melrose Place" they use a

wall?

Maybe by (he season finale

Spelling can manage to find a bud-

get to get them a bed.

And the finale will go on, minus

the last 20 seconds which show |o,

Amanda and Alison airborne in

their apartments.

Christian Slater's ex-fiancde Nina

Huang is suing the actor for half his

earnings because she claims that

after five years she deserves

$100,000 plus palimony.

And all this right after he was

forced to do three days of communi-

ty service, oh the horror!

Sean Connery may not be up to

being called 007 again but he will

answer to . . . daddy?

Thai's right, he may play the secret

agent's father in the upcoming film

Golden Eye.

But on'^ father role he isn't hesitant

about is starring as Indiana |ones'

dad again, which he said he'd do "in

a minute."

La Toya (ackson has a new hobby

and thankfully it isn't recording

another flop of an album.

No. she's going for more whole-

some entertainment by louring strip

joints in Ohio and lip-synching to

five recorded songs.

No, that's quality (if not scary)

entertainment!

Guess her psychic friends got

smart and ditched her to hang out

with Dionne.

Poor Marky Mark! First his broth-

er's comeback album fails miserably

and then his contract with Calvin

Klein runs out.

Now all his fans expect him to run

into a room with his tighly whilies

showing.

But rcsi assured he can now wear

Fruil of the Looms and "not get sued

for it." What a relief!

Lisa Loeb has moved up and over

(0 the world of mainstream music by

signing onto CcfTcn.

Her sister Debbie is also getting a

piece of MTV action — she's the

Ricki Lake impwrsonator in the talk

show styled promo.

Some duos work, some just suck.

Point in case: Pavarotti's new
album, Pavarotti & Friends has

the Italian tenor doing a rendition

of "All for Love" with Bryan
Adams.

I wonder if the other two tenors

feel miffed they can't make another

album?

Material in this column has been

compiled from various nen's and wire

seri'ices by Tara MK Connelly.

Editors' Cuts
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Matthew Sweet

Book Let's Party! Europe Album Aphex Twin Album Screeching Weasel

Let's Party! Europe is an interesting concept.

Take a 300- plus page soft back and fill it with all

sorts of fun and nonsensical things to do while

you're in Europe — one of them being (of course)

to party. Now you might ask yourself, if you're

rumbling along the streets of Hamburg with your

lederhosens and stein mug. just where to go for

some ale and how much you'd have to fork over

for it. Why, then you couid whip out this book and

read that, "Hamburg has a lot of cranes — for lift-

ing that is — not the 'Whooping' kind ..." you silly

tourist you! And because there arc a lot of cranes

and ports there is a lot of trade and where there is

trade there is money and if you say money you can

bet your sweet behind everything is expensive. The

book is filled with little bits of facts and trivia that

will guide you through your jaunts in all of

Europe's most trendy cities in a language simple

enough even a caveman (or a very drunk
American) can follow. Includes free Parly Passport

and T-shirt (yes!).

— Tara MK Connelly

[cchno is always a touchy subject. Fans of the

genre will live and die by it, while detractors will

swear up and down that it's cold and heartless.

Well, if techno legend Aphex Twin (a.k.a.

Richard lames) has anything lo say about it, both

groups of people may be reevaluating what ihey

think entirely.

His last effort Selected .Ambient Works Vol. II

showed up on many critics' 10 best lists, thanks to

its avant-garde style which look the lemi "techno"

lo brand new levels.

Now with h<s latest release, / Care Because You

Do, lames has done it again. Opting for a bit

more of a pumped up sound (meaning there are

actual beats this lime around) he has offered up

yet another album thai defies categorization.

Most of the tracks here lean less toward
dance-floor grooves and more toward the classi-

cal compositions of such artists as Philip Glass,

making lames a possible Mozart for ihc sampler

generation.
— Mall Audelle

Screeching Weasel may have broken up nearly a

year ago, but this month Lookout Records has put

out two new releases which keep their sordid lega-

cy alive.

The first of these, a CD entitled /Ci// the

Musicians, is a collection of singles, F.Ps and unre-

leased live tracks taken from throughout the band's

career. Unlike most such posthumous releases,

almost every one of the disc's 51 songs is solid —
no "B-side" filler here. Longtime fans can remi-

nisce over incredulous classics like "Supermarket

Fantasy" and "I Wanna Be a Homosexual' while

first-lime listeners can gel a taste of what they've

been missing.

The other new SW-related release is the very

first 7" from The Riverdales, the new band featur-

ing the core members of SW (Ben Weasel, Dan
Panic and Vapid). Described by Weasel as "a gold-

en oldies-lype band with some Ramones touches,"

The Riverdales should offer some hope for the

future to mourning SW fans everywhere.

— Matthew luslin Faerber

Foley makes switch from 'Kids' to 'News'
By Anh Bui

Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Don't be

fooled. Sure, he's got a blue-eyed

boyishness, an even soft-spokenness,

an at -ease sunniness and plays a char-

acter whose apparent fresh-from-the-

farm wholesomeness that would

make Bambi proud.

But behind Dave Foley's innocent

exterior lurks the heart of a ruthless

sketch comic — and a self-admittcdiy

nasty one at that.

"I think maybe some of that's

creeping in as the show's pro-

gressed," Foley says of his role as the

seemingly ingenuous Dave Nelson on

NBC's "NewsRadio."

Nelson is the slightly bewildered,

young Wisconsin native who lands the

job of news director at WNYX, a radio

station populated with the likes of

"Saturday Night Live's" Phil Hartman

as a desk-obsessed on-air prima donna,

Andy Dick as an anxiety-plagued

reporter and Stephen Root as a deli-

ciously domineering boss.

"I think Dave Nelson isn't as nice in

episode seven as he appears in episode

one," the 32-year-old Foley asserts.

"He's definitely not as ineffectual as

he appears in the start and just ^nain

not as nice — more like me, I guess,

as the show progresses and the writers

start basing the characters more on

what they find distasteful about me."

Before joining "NewsRadio," Foley

was sharpening his teeth and his wit

as a member of the wildly subversive

Canadian sketch comedy troupe Kids

in the Hall.

"My comedy writing, my perfor-

mance, there's always been a certain

darkness to it, a nastiness to it," he

conceded recently as he nursed a beer

in his hotel room.

To wit, "Daddy Drank," a favorite

piece he co-wrole and calls an almost

perfect Kids in the Hall sketch:

"It starts with the father explaining:

'Now, you get a good night's sleep,

son. just remember, I can murder you

while you sleep. All it takes is a will-

ingness to do it and quiet shoes.'

"It just goes on and it's just five

minutes of the most unbelievable psy-

chological abuse — definitely one of

the blackest things wc ever did. It

was very funny."

The kids have been compared to

the British troupe Monty Python for

their perverse comedic style and, of

course, liberal dash of cross-dressing.

After 10 years together, the Kids

have eamwl their own cull following,

complete with screaming groupies.

Their self-titled television series

originated on Canadian television and

on HBO. The show made its way lo

late-night CBS and its reruns now
call Comedy Central home.

The Kids recently said goodbye to

the series after five seasons, a fact

that Foley does not regret,

"It was just an endless amount of

work," he said. "One of the main rea-

sons we decided not to pursue the

show after five years is that we were

just tired all the time."

Not that the Kids have broken up.

In fact, Foley was recently pulled

away from his wife and 2-year-old

son in Toronto to fly to Los Angeles

to "have meetings" aboul^ s^ Kitjs in

the Hall feature film in the works.

Foley thinks of his cohorts in Kids

not so much as bosom friends, but as

"willing victims." Clashing egos and

notorious infighting sparked perennial

rumors that the Kids were splitting up.

"When we first did the pilot, people

would come in and see us working

together and they'd hear us screaming

and shouting and they'd hear us say-

ing things to each other that you'd

think there was no way two people

could talk to each like thai and ever

speak lo each other again.

"But we've been doing that from

our first moments together as a group

... we just always had these incredi-

ble, vicious fights."

Contrast this to the dewy-eyed

fondness Foley professes for

"NewsRadio," which wrapped up pro-

duction of its first season in March.

"I'm in love with the show. I'm

madly in love with the cast and the

writers and (executive producer Paul

Simms) and I are, of course, lovers,"

Foley said with a sly grin.

"The whole show was on a hont7-

moon together and it was just sicken-

ing. We had such an immediate affec-

tion for each other. As a rather cold-

blooded Canadian, it was just a bit

appalling."

"NewsRadio" airs its final show on

at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 9, and cast

members won't know whether it will

be renewed for next season until mid-

May. But it has held its own in terms

of ratings, and an NBC spokeswoman

calls it the network's best -reviewed

show since the hit "Frasier" debuted.

Foley said he would like to see

"NewsRadio" enjoy at least the run

that Kids did.

"When I finished the last 'Kids in

the Hall,' I thought I would never

again want lo gel involved with series

television because it was just so

exhausting."

"But getting involved with this

show, I'm just going. Oh, I would be

so sad not to be part of this group of

people anymore."'

Elsewhere in television ...

MAGIC MAN: "The Magic of

David Coppcrfield XVI: Unexplained

Forces," finds our heroic illusionist

delving into the spirit world for a

mystifying encounter with ghosts and

demons. All that and Roman numer-

als, too. The special airs at tonight at

8 p.m. on CBS.
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Columnist pens book on own experiences
I Journal gives forum

By Toro MK Connelly

Collegian SloH

Rare is the man who is willing to

lay ii all on ihc line for the love of a

woman — or women, as in the case

with author/eoluninist Andrew
Postman.

For four years, women have been

able 10 enjoy his column "Jake: A
Man's Opinion" (under the nom de

plume "Vince") in the pages of

Lilumuur magazine. Every month,

Postman willingly bares his heart and

sc>ul to the subject of women, talking

about everything from first dates to

Hrst loves to one-night stands. Witty,

insightful and always entertaining.

Postman manages to consistently elicit

some sort of response from his mostly

female audience. Moving up in the

world. Postman is now a novelist with

iVoii" / Know Everything, a book based

on his experiences as a "lake" writer.

The 53-year-old author grew up in

New York City and went to public

school. He continued his education at

Yale University with a bachelor's

degree in English. While at Yale, he

studied under a number of writers

including )ohn Herscy.
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"My firsl job was as an assistant edi

tor for McCall magazine. It was new
for me because het« I was a lone male

in a woman's magazine. But it was
really good experience," Postman said.

While at McCall, Postman heard

about a position at Olumoiir as a new

"lake column" writer. He called the

magazine and said he would like lo

be considered for the job.

"At first I wrote spec, you know.

I'd write an article and they'd pay me,

but eventually they liked it and I was

hired for a year," Postman said. "My
contract was renewed for three years

and I ended up writing for four years

until about nine to 10 months ago."

The author never intended to keep

his column for such a long time. At

first, writing a column for four year^

was a "horrifying" thought. But a

new relationship in Postman's life

enabled him to look at things In a dif-

ferent perspective and keep up the

knowledge to impart in his column.

"I met a woman who gave me new
things to write about. In the column,

1 refer to her as A. I had whole now
aspects on romance, love and rela-

tionships. It was kind of like a second

wind," Postman said.

Many of the situations and feelings

in his column were from his own
experiences; however there were
times when he would solicit advice

from a circle of male friends.

"I would call them up and they

were really enthusiastic. 'They would

give some really wonderful, colorful

and exciting stories,' he said.

It is only natural that when giving

a man's standpoint on views like sex

and relationships women are going to

respond. Luckily for Postman the

majority of mail he does receive is

"uniformly" positive.

"About 97 percent of the letters I

get as 'lake' are from women,"
Postman said. "I don't get a lot from

men, but men do read them. You
know, if a man is married or goes out

with a woman who reads Glamour he

might pick it up."

He is glad that women are able to

look at things through his perspec-

tive. His writings and responses are

geared toward women and he doesn't

feel he has to make up situations to

hide who he is or how he feels.

"1 consider it my responsibility and

I look forward to saying things to

women, things they may not want to

hear about, things like dale rape," he

said.

"lake: A Man's Opinion" also

serves as an insight to men as well as

an expression of their feelings.

"Men can be even more vulnerable

than women with things like commit-

ment phobia," Postman said. "This

column is a chance for women to see

that not all men have deep-rooted

fears in things other than being

Now I Know
Everything
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By Matt Audvtte

Collegian Slat^

k Novel

Andrew Postman
COORTISV CROWN PUBltSMtRS

Andrew Postman's new book Now I Know Everything talks about life in

the '90s.

lunkheads or Neanderthals. I try to

take a slab at explaining il and that's

just about all I can do."

The author said he doesn't consid-

er himself an expert on men and

woman nor does he sec himself as a

"referee" whose job is to gel men and

women into the ring and then come

out with some cosmic understanding

of each other.

Postman said he hopes to continue

his career as a novelist and has also

been asked to freelance lor other

magazines as a "lake."

"Competitors have now asked me
to write now that my contract is up. I

am flattered but I feel that if I contin-

ued lo just write things like that I'd

be typeca.sl like an actor. I also think

that I have a lot to offer as a book

writer," he said. "1 prefer to write

books as opposed to magazines, but I

could see myself doing another col-

umn other than 'lake.'"

Though the transition from colum-

nist to novelist may not seem like a

big stretch for some, the stretch from

book to film is a whole other story.

Castle Rock Pictures and direcloi

Andrew Bergman {Honeymoon In

Vegas) has expressed interest in the
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Get your Fall '95 Job Now...

Publicity Director

Are Yout Creative, Highly Organized

Do You Hove:

CNiolificoHons:

Excellent Writing Skills

Good Communication Skills

Some Graphic Design Experience

Work Study

Some Art Background or interest

Must be an Undergraduate / Graduate UMASS

At least 1 year commitment (pref.2)

For more info, stop by the gallery and fill out an

application.

book, and a screen writer is currently

working on a script.

"I have an idea of how one would

turn it into a movie. I think the book

has a lot of visuals." Postman said. "I

don't mean to sound egotistical, but

it's unusual for a book about a writer

to have cinematic sequences that

could make il a somewhat easy tran-

sition to screen."

Postman has no qualms about let-

ting a big star portray him in the film,

but he has some ideas about who
he'd pick. Although he has no say in

the matter. Postman, as always, will

voice his opinion if asked.

"If sonic big star gel ihe part that's

fine with me." he said laughing. "It

helps get the movie made. But I think

someone like John Cusack would be

good or David Schwimmer on the

show 'Friends.' He seems to have

become very hot lately. Plus, he has

that unusual awkward charm about

him."
Postman never meant for the book

to be considered as a film, but said

that Hollywood has developed quite an

appetite for bo(.)ks that are film-fricnd-

ty. He Is to be married in two months

to the A. in his column and is currently

working on a second novel.

"I don't think writing the column

taught me everything." Postman

said. "I think there is learning just in

living and having new experiences.

Women and relationships I learned

about through life. The column was

just a way to chronicle my mistakes

and learning."

There are many students at the

University of Massachusetts who
have the need to express them-

selves in their native language, but

don't always have an outlet to do

so. Fortunately, for the last two

years, the comparative literature

department has been producing a

literary journal entitled

mOlhertongue which gives these

students a forum for their poetry,

prose and artwork.

"We're looking to capture some

voices that don't necessarily have

a voice at the University, and want

to write in their native language."

said Matthew Daube. a compara-

tive literature major and an editor

of the journal.

Started in the spring semester

of last year, mOlhertonge offers

work from UMass students who
write in a variety of different lan-

guages and come from different

backgrounds. An English transla-

tion is provided with each of the

pieces for readers who don't

speak the various languages to

enjoy.

"We want lo give [students) a

forum, but we realize that most of

the audience will be

English-speaking, so really we arc

getting the best of both worlds,"

said Daube.

According to Valirie Conte, a

comparative literature major and

an editor for the journal, the

process of putting the journal

together is a long one.

"We meet once or twice a week,

work on advertising for submis-

sions and set up time on the con-

course in order to accept submis-

sions," Conte said.

"Since it is our second year we

are still trying to build a name."

According to Conte. although

the journal is relatively a new pro-

ject, she does think it has been a

success so far. The journal is still

trying lo accept as many submis-

sions as it can in order to give

exposure to as many different lan-

guages as possible.

'We got more submissions last

year. Many people wanted to sub-

mit but were loo busy," said

Conte. "We accept a lot. We
don't like turning people down,

but we are not taking handouts —
the material we have is good

stuff.

"We are creating a place where

they can put (their writing] on

paper. There is a lot of people

out there who have so much to

say."

This year's journal features 24

pieces by UMass students, ranging

from poetry and prose to even art-

work and photography.

"The artwork in thpre now is

very cultural." said Tanya Chor, a

comparative literature major and

an editor for the journal. "The

masks thai are featured are

Puerto Rican and the photos of

sugar cane come from Costa
Rica."

Tonight at Cafe Mediterranean

in downtown Amherst, the com-

parative literature department

will hold a reading of the vari-

ous works featured in

mOlherlonge.

The reading will open with a

brief introduction from a few of

the editors, and then they will

read their works in both their

native languages and then in

English.

According to Chor, some of the

writers may opt to have someone
else read the English translation

due to the fad that they may feel

uncomfortable reading the pieces

in a language other than their

native one.

The reading begins at 7 p.m.

and is free and open to the gen-

eral public. mOlhertongue jour-

nals are currently available for

free in the Campus Center
Concourse.

The News Departnient needs writers.

Any students interested in writing for the news

seclioii ihoukJ conlaci Jessica Taverna a! 545-0719 or

come down to the Collegian office in

Ihe Campus Center Basement.

Portfolio Photography
For Artists & Designers

• Slides. Transparencies & f-xhibition Prints

• Customized work for outstanding presentations

• Fast service with accurate color

• Reasonable rates

Call now for FREE consultation & bid

IN PAIN?
WANT TO TRY CHIROPRACTIC?

Inlrodudory Offer ...

Complete Examination • 3 Chiropractic Treatments

• 1 Massage Session

ALL FOR $149.00 '(REG. $235)

CALL NOW: (413) 256-6700
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Film fails to turn on any charm
Movie lacks any genuine wit; Tarantino disappoints as actor

By Jon Lupo

Collegian Staff

DESTINY IVKNS ON THE KADIO

Direclod by Jock Boron

with Dylon McDernrtott, Quantin Tarantino

Playing at Mtn. Forms Four

Here are a lew things I learned while I was imprisoned,

er, watching Destiny Turns on the Radio:

1. Quentin Tarantino should stay tjehind the camera.

2. Although, even then, he's more problematic than

brilliant.

5. Even The Shawshank Redemption had a better title.

4. There are 457 tiles on the ceiling of the movie the-

ater.

5. lames Belushi is the devil, sent here to control our

minds through hideous acting.

While I'm not sure about the last one (I'm still follow-

ing up several leads). I'm fairly certain Destiny is the

worst movie I've seen in all of my four years reviewing

movies. Utterly unconvincing, fitfully boring and frightful-

ly unfunny. Destiny curdles along for a while as a curiosi-

ty (of the highway accident kind) until it becomes

absolutely repellant — the film version of Raid.

In Destiny, the performers spend most of the time try-

ing to overcome being miscast, while viewers are left to

subsist on a diet of deadpan non-sequiturs masquerading

as witty dialogue and a mishmash tone that's supposed to

be cleverly farcical but ends up like a "Saturday Night

Live" skit that will never mercifully end.

Quentin Tarantino is (eh-hem) lohnny Destiny, a

quasi- mythical figure who drops in and drops out of the

lives of a handful of dreamers and schemers in a cartoon

Nevada landscape, lohnny has some sort of magical pow-

ers (too bad he didn't have the power to rewrite the

script) and he seems to know a lot about a rag-tag band

of quirky rxwks and crooks — played with absolutely no

charm or style by Dylan McDermott {In the Line of Fire),

Nancy Travis {The Vanishing), lames Lc Gros {Guncrazy)

and Satan himself, lames Belushi (who also starred in the

similarly titled Mr. Destiny — a coincidence? I think not).

lohnny first makes his appearance to Le Gros by emerg

ing naked from a pool with electricity swirling around him

like he's in a porno movie directed by Andrew Lloyd

Webber. Otherwise, he's restricted to third-rate Wizard of

Oz antics, played with a tiresome wink and a lame smirk.

It's the film's fiattest joke that Tarantino is supposed to

represent some sort of stunt-casting coup, but all it truly

ASSOCMItOMtSS

Quentin Tarantino

reveals is that the man has something of an unnaturally

large head and no screen presence whatsoever.

lohnny intersects mainly with an escaped crook

(McDermott) who returns to the scene of the crime to get

his cut of the stolen money from his partner (Le Gros).

only to find out that il has been stolen again ... by lohnny

(don't ask). McDermott is also back in town to win back

his girl, a lounge singer (Travis), who is now pregnant

and married to a local casino owner (Belushi). Nothing

much interesting happens, though I'm sure the filmmak-

ers would contend the plot was indeed thickening. I just

thought the plot was thick.

Before it ascends lo just mere nonsense. Destiny

careens back and forth between obnoxious pomposity and

plain old tedium — thinking itself all the way a clever

joyride. It isn't. Its idea of a funny running gag is to have

lames Belushi continually grab his balls. Funny thing is. I

wanted lo grab his privates too. if only to inflict the same

sort of pain Belushi was forcing upon me. Now that's

entertainment. F

South Asian Dancers to perform at L7M

By Mike Maclean
Collegian Slon

The South Asian Dance and Music

Program will put on its annual dance

concert this weekend, featuring two

works based on the concert's theme —
"Death and Renewal." Namaskar will

be presented this Friday and Saturday

at 7:50 p.m. in Bowker Auditorium.

The first piece will be entitled Gita

Govinda and is based upon a 12th

century love poem written by the

poet layadeva. Govinda tells the story

of the development of the love

between the god Krishna and his

companion Radha. The poem is

meant to demonstrate the futility of

jealousy and exclusivencss and to

promote a form of selfless love thai

involves becoming one with God.

The second piece will be a more

modem piece entitled "Talam." which

is named after the Hindu philosophy

based on the god Shiva. "Talam" was

created by the program's artistic direc-

tor and choreographer Ranjanaa Devi.

Devi draws upon the belief in Shiva's

upholding of the universe through his

actions, using dancers to represent

corpses rising to dance in a complex

circle of patterns and movements.

The "dance-drama" that the Indian

culture partakes in is considered to

be much different than western styles

of dance. The stage is rarely lefi bare

and frequent use is made of various

props and equipment. The subjects

touched upon are usually those of

heroic and dramatic events, drawn

from pre-existing texts, and use

Indian gods to personify the action.

The dance company will be accom-

panied by percussionist David Nelson

and his or;hestra Nelson spcxializcs in

the mridangam. a South Indian drum.

Namaskar will lake place this

Friday and Saturday at 7 iO p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium. Tickets are $5 for

students and $7 for the general public

and are available at the Fine Arts

Center Hox Office For more informa

lion, cull the hox office at 545-2511.

Connick Jr. takes Smith by storm

By Toro MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

HARRY CONNICK JR. MiD HIS

FUNK BAND
John M Greene Holl

May 2

NORTHAMPTON The
line started forming outside |ohn

M. Green Hall at noon.

At 8:15 p.m. screams arose as

the band took the stage.

Women young and old surged to

the stage as Harry Connick |r.

jauniily appeared sporting a gray

Smith College T-shirt.

"How y'all feeling tonight? You
all ready to party?" Connick asked

with a smile.

The madness had begun.

Since his move from the more
subtle and classical sounding jazz

to a rollicking, no holds barred

New Orleans style funk, the

28-year-old musician couldn't

have been in finer form.

Connick and his four member
Funk Band (dressed in sundresses

and straw hats) whipped the crowd

inio a frenzy dancing, jumping and

basically celebrating their last show

of their college tour.

"I'm so psyched I'm ready to

explode," Connick said pounding

away on the piano in front of him..

"I came here to play some New
Orieans" music for y'all It's a mix

of funk, rock'n'roll and parade

music."

And thai is exactly what he did

It was a solid three hours of high

energy music laced wiih soul feel-

ing bass, snazzy guitar riffs and

pounding drum solos.

Connick has talent and his

band couldn't have sounded
tighter, yet at the same time you

had the feeling that this was
child's play.

The New Orleans native was
quick to show his musical
prowess not only on the key-

board but the guitar, bass and
drums.

Musical numbers ranged from

the kind of music you'd hear on

Bourbon Street to something Def

Lcppard might whip up.

The majority of songs were from

his latest album She.

Connick was everywhere —
jumping into the audience, run-

ning across stage, and pandering

lo the delight of entire audiences.

"He touched me!" one girl

screamed to her friend and you

COllfCIA.N / DAYMION ^MIIM

Harry Connick jr. and his Funk Band stirred up a packed |ohn M.
Greene Hall this past Tuesday.

never wash that hand again.

But Connick wasn't the only

highlight of the show. Two mem-
bers of his Big Band showed up
lo join in the lestivities and lend

to ihe music the screaming
melodies and notes only brass

can.

Especially proficient were
Leroy tones on trumpet and the

Ironibonisl, nicknamed Fish,

dressed in a yellow rain slicker

and toting a fishing rod.

Guitarist lonathan DuBois |r.

was an exceptional performer
jamming along with whatever
Connick threw out.

Some people may have fell his

show was a little keif- indulgent,

but everyone had lo agree the guy

is entertaining.

He can play a crowd almost as

well as he can play piano. Anyone
who can keep a sold out crowd
riveted with a 15- minute mono-

logue about taking a shower has

lo be good.

And if that same person keeps

throwing out by-the-book concert

phrases like "Are you ready to

rock'n'roll" and still manages to

elicit a wave of shouts and
applause every lime - he's a

crowd pleasing virtuoso.

The evening was capped with

five huge beach twlls thrown lo the

audience during the last song.

The concert came to a crashing

halt with the encore "(I Could
Only) Whisper Your Name" which

had everyone on their feet wishing

there was more.

The Student Union AH Gallery
is Icxjking for:

Gallery Guards
Responsibilities Include:

Day to day operation of the Gallery • Assisting in Exhibitions

General upkeep of the Gallery

Qualifications:

Work Study • Some Art Background or Interest

Light office experience

Get involved in the day to day duties of a student run art gallery.

At least 1 year commitment (pref 21

For more info, stop by the gallery and fill out an application.
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Doc Hopper punk
pop to hit basement

By Matthew Justin Foerber

Gsllegian Sloff

Punk's not dead, but it does

seem to be horribly disfigured.

The malnstreatn "Buzz Bin"

status of today's "platinum
punks" has done a lot to tarnish

the traditionally anti-toinmercial.

"do-It- yourself" reputation of

true punk rock.

It is refreshing to see then that

there are still some fans and
musicians who are working to

keep that independent DIY spirit

alive.

Thanks to the efforts of such

people, this Saturday night, the

Bulterfield Basement will ho.^l an

eight- band punk and hardcore

extravaganza featuring acts from

all over the Nortficast and
Canada.

Headlining the show will be

Boston pop-punk favorites Doc
Hopper, a band known for their

unforgettable live shows.

Formed just three years ago. the

band's Hweet'ums 7" caused quite

a stir on the Boston scene and
they have since gained broader

recognition with the release of

their first full- length album
Aloha.

Although they started out as a

four-piece. Doc Hopper have

recently trimmed down to a sleek

three-member line-up consisting

of ex-AGs' guitarist/vocalist

Chris Pierce, bassist )ohn Madden
and drummer Greg Hoffman.

If the new. smaller line-up has

affected their sound at all, it has

only made them even tighter and

more explosive.

Doc Hopper's sound is

old-fashioned pop-punk in its

purest form.

Heavily influenced by The
Descendents, Doc Hopper's songs

are fast and aggressive enough for

the most die-hard of punks, yet

illustrate the fact that they are

ultimately suckers for a good
melody.

Live. Doc Hopper subscribes
to the harderfasterlouder
approach, creating a close but
informal rapport with the audi-

ence.

The band's tendency to play a
healthy dose of cover songs
(ranging from Simon and
Garfunkel's "Homeward Bound"
to the Go Gos' "Head Over
Heels") also contributes to the

general sense of uninhibited fun

that characterizes one of their

live shows.

Also appearing on the bill

Saturday night will be fellow
pop-punk devotees Weston.

The band, who originally hail

from Bethlehem, Penn.. have been
gaining national popularity since

the release of their first LP. A
Real-Life Story of Teenage
Rebellion, last fall.

Fresh from their recent show at

Pearl Street, the Boston- based
death metal act Overcast will also

be bringing their decidedly
un-hippy tunes to Butterfield —
what could be more fun than
that?

In addition, Saturday's show
will feature performances from
the -Canadian punk band The
Stand GT, the New York hardcore

act Abalienation, Connecticut's

newly-formed Know Nothing and

"anachro punk" acoustic guitarist

Diana Davies.

The event, a non-profit bene-

fit for the Amherst Survival

Center, is the sixth such show
organized by UMass students

Seth Cohen and Bob Barron. So
far, these shows have raised over

500 pounds of food for the shel-

ter.

Doc Hopper will headline the

Butterfield punk show this,

Saturday night. The show starts at

7 p.m. and admission is S3 plus

two cans offood.

Velocity Girl excite with sugary pop tunes
By Michael Burke

Collegian Staff

Over the past year, female-led pop

bands have exploded on to the music

scene with the success of bands such

as the Breeders. Veruca Salt and
Letters to CIco. Lucky lor those in

the Valley, two of the finest female

bands on the East Coast. Velocity

Girl and Tuscadero. lake the stage

this Friday at Pearl Street.

Velocity Girl has been churning

out catchy little numbers since 1989.

back when Veruca Salt was still just a

character from Charlie and the

Chocolate Factory. Coming out of

Silver Springs. Md.. the band was
formed with Bridget Cross on vocals

but she was soon replaced by current

singer Sarah Shannon.

With Shannon at the helm, the

band's rise to stardom took off. In

1991 they released the classic "My
Forgotten Favorite" single which
gained the band lots of airplay on col-

lege radio everywhere. Soon after-

ward, Alternative Press named them
one of the hottest new bands in

America.

1993 saw the release of Copacetic

on Sub Pop and it propelled the band
into the national scene. Though the

album was about as grungy as a

remixed Madonna song, the album
went on to become Sub Pop's second
best-selling record behind, you
guessed it. Nirvana's Bleach.

Although Copacetic was an
impressive album, it was a let-down
for many older fans who wanted an
album filled with irresistible catchy
pop songs. Instead, the album had
some melody but it was drowned in

layers of feedback a la My Bloody
Valentine.

After touring the world, the band
went home to rest and listen to some
classic oldies. Not surprisingly the

new album Simpatico! is chock full

of songs influenced more by the

Beach Boys and the Hollies than any

current indie scenesters.

Simpatico! featured some of the

sweetest and chewiest bubblegum
pop in recent memory. The hit singles

"Sorry Again" and "Don't Stop
Smiling" were well received on alter-

native radio and even MTV.
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Velocity Girl will bring their pop melodies to Pearl Street Friday.

In concert expect the band to aban- As
don much of their noisy past; gone able

are the days of the feedback drown- D.C.,

ing out Shannon's beautiful voice. lust

Much of the set will concentrate on their

the newer tracks and. for old times have
sakes. don't be surprised if they play full-

"My Forgotten Favorite." even

a bonus treat, the always enjoy-

Tuscadero. from Washington
,
will be opening up the show.

1 5 months ago the band played

first gig and since then they

released three singles and one
length (all on Teenbeat) and
graced the second stage at

COUHTISY lOHN lAllS

Lollapalooza. With songs like "Nancy
Drew" and "Dime a Dozen' the band
is guaranteed to put smiles on the

faces of all in attendance.

Velocity Girl will play at Pearl
Street on Friday. Doors open at 8:50
pm. Admission is $8 in advance $10
at the door. The show is 18*.

The FYI section of the Collegian is open to the com-

munity to advertise events in the area. Our deadline is

3 p.m. daily and we do not accept FYls over the phone.

Please mail or hand deliver your submissions as early

as possible.

All submissions must be typed with a contact name
and phone number to clarify any questions.

84U7; iiiiiistt ihn^
/©ma" &'ini tnaii-%Mi.

1k% CoUtgian

wiili Ji!iJU%t«aj

U'SAVE
MonanaaiZMTu.

Weekend Special
Noon Friday to Monday A.M.

Staining at $49.95

Can -Mini Vus
Trucks

Carta Vam

Dtraci Bllllnf lo

Insurance

Companies

We Reni lo Alt

Qualined Ortven }1

vcars or Older

Nortli Amherst Moton CAXSTAK
1* OU Sumlertand RiL Nonk Atcni. MA
549.RENT

Northampton CARSTAX
I4IA Dsfflon R(l.. NonJumptoM

SM-«444

When Appearance
Counts.

Count on Jonatnan Reid
for a great selection

of men's suits
for professional service
ana attention to detail

Suit Sale, 407c Off or More!

Jonathafi Rcfc),

The Men's Store
Hampshire Mall

La Cucina di ^inocchio 's

30 Boltwood Walk • Amherst

Plan Ahead For Graduation
To Make Your Graduation a Special Event,

La Cucina di Pinocchio presents a special

menu olTering...

i' Ser\ing veal, poultry', lobster, shrimp,

vegetarian & homemade pfesta made
with the fmest and freshest ingredients.

^Kr Finish up with cappuceino, espiipsso,

ho^miide de^||:rt^ai|&much mor<p^^.. .v.

Call ahead for reservations • 256-41It)'

|Q^^2 Accepted

One word, Ben...

MULTIMEDIA
lean, mean, production firm seeks creative,

wired, whacked, pa.ssionate design folks, net

engineers, programmers, videographers,

photographers, in short..

CREATORS!
...folks who want to change the world

and/or set it on fire...

resume, reel, samples of work (Mac or PC)
Lack experience? Got creativity & passion &

drive. ..write us!

Multimedia & Video

P.O. Box 776 Amherst, MA 01004

aim. Ben Ballou, Production Mgr.

bballou@shaysnet.com

THE SPOKE
\i)\«h:\ii
* m-si *

I 0<J4

Amherst.
Mass

TCaUe^

Chinese-American Restaurant

Restaurant & Bar
Ml Farms Mall Rt. 9 Hadley

Family Dinner Special

soup, appetizer, entree,

and dessert

30% savings

Wtt D«llv*r T» Umass

* NOW ACCEPTING *

reservation for graduation

A DRINKERY
TO MEET, REUVX AND ENJOY

Beer of the Month

1 6 OZ. BUD UGHT
POUNDERS
$2.00

Drink of the Week

JIM BEAM & COKE
$2.00

35 E. Pleasant Street

ICHIBAN 2
JAPANI-SK RRS lAUKAN I'

and^gi"!soon.

featuring
• Sushi Bar

• Tatami Rooms (traditional Japanese party rooms)

• Lunch & Dinner Served • Beer & Wine Available

-^—— • Take Out - Dine In • Caterin^^ •n^—i..

585-1185
I l<c)undhou.<(e Plaa;!, Notth-.tinptun, MA

Cltvied Sunday

SEASONS SaleThruMoy 10. 1995

Monday- Saturday 9:00am- 1 1:00pm RTE. 9 HADLEY 584-8174

DISCOUNT LIQUORS • BEER • WINE • ICE
Not Responsible for typos

Visa & Masterdard accepted

HARPOON
24-12 OZ. Botl.

B ^P -^ dep.

BUSCH & LT.

24-12oz.Cans

^^ + dep.

KEG OF THE WEEK!
BUDLT. $^A99
1/2 BBL WW +dep.

BUD
MICHELOB DK.
MICHELOB
MICHELOB LT

BUD ICE $

ICEHOUSE
RED DOG

ICE LT.

W*' \m.g.d.
-t- dep.

HECKLER BRAU
24-12 OZ. Botl.

$9099AA ^ dep

KEYSTONE & LT
24-12 OZ. Cons

$049O ^dep.

GORDONS
Gin

$1969
I A 1.75L

RENE JUNOT
Red & White

$^99# 1 5L

GENESEE
CREAM & ICE

30 pk. $A99
Cans ^W + tJep

KEYSTONE ICE
24-12 OZ. cans

$049
^P -*- dep

STOLICHNAYA
Vodka
$4A49

1 75 L-20
INGLENOOK

Burg., Chabiis, Blush

$^99• 1 5L

MICHELOB & LT1

24-1 2 OZ. Cons

$1^99
m Mm ^ dep

NATURAL LT
24-1 2 OZ. Cons

^9 \ dep

4 SEASON'S
Vodka
$399

1 75L

BALLATORE
Spumante

$^29• 750 ml

COORS LIGHT
30 pk. cons

$1 ^49
I W + dep.

AMERICAN
24-1 2 OZ. cons

$769m -t- dep.

dewars
Scotch
$9J|99
-A"» 1.75L

,
E&JGALLO

White Zin., Sauv. BlorK

$£99W 1.5L

ICE!
101b. »1"
so lb. »5''

1001b. »9'*

3001b. M8*'
We Delhmr!

Call 584-8174

movies
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blame Anjclica Huston for looking

a bit depressed — she specializes

in portraying shrewd, glamorous
fenimc fatules in the movies (see

Prizzi's Honor), but shuffles awk-

wardly as the down-to-earth,
tomboy heroine Calamity |anc.

Furthermore, the script saddles

Huston with a lot of melodramatic

junk about romance and mother-

hood — as though even the most

rebellious. gender-bending
women in history couldn't resist

their natural feminine inclinations

to throw themselves at rugged
cowboys, dote on their children,

and generally act like sissies. And
as if that wasn't enough, one of

the most annoying actresses of our

time. Melanie Griffith, was also

on hand to give yet another "fin-

gernails- on-blackboard" perfor-

mance as a hooker with a heart of

gold. Which might have been a

thrill for the five or six viewers in

this world who enjoyed Griffith in

last year's big screen disaster Mi7ilc

Money (you know who you are)

— but it was pretty awful for the

rest of us.

CBS fared much better with its

new "Cagney and Lacey" movie
(subtitled "Together Again"), as

the two middle-agixl investigators

collaborate to find the killer of a

homeless man. Not much has

changed since the regular series

ran — everybody's a little older,

but good-looking Sharon Gless is

still mouthing off and having rela-

tionship troubles, while frumpy

Tync Daly continues lo bumble
around with oafish, likeable hus-

band Harvey. Most importantly,

the duo haven't lost their rough

edges over the years - Cagney and

Lacey are still tough, sarcastic

women with a lot of personal prob-

lems and sleuthing to attend to.

and (unlike the Buffalo Girls) they

juggle their lives with a minimum
of stereotypical feminine whining.

Maybe they're the ones who should

have gotten a miniseries.

Another watchable drama series

revival was NBC's made- for-TV

movie "The Return of Hunter."

with Fred Dryer coming back to

avenge the murder of his fiancee.

This "Hunter." however, has a

sense of humor when it comes to

creating its villain — who is not

only sadistic and deranged, but

also a media freak who watches

"Cops" religiously and is deter-

mined to become a TV star

through the local tabloid journal-

ists. "I want my 15 minutes of

fame, dammit!" the guy screams,

becoming the first serial killer I've

seen who quotes Andy Warhol
during limes of crisis. All of the

media-bashing stuff is very

tongue-in-cheek (after all. this is

a TV show that's telling us how
bad TV is), while Dryer holds it

all together with his deadpan
delivery and refined eye-rolling.

His return is indeed welcome.

Finally, two long-running sit-

coms have reached milestones this

past week, beginning with the

dullest number one series to hit

prime-time, "Home
Improvement," which celebrated

its 1 00th episode. I still can't fig-

ure out why so many people
watch this show — I mean, half

the time the studio audience is

enjoying jokes that don't even
exist. Even "hi honey, I'm home"
usually rates al least a chortle

from the Tim Allen

laugh-o-meter.

And another so-so sitcom.

NBC's "Empty Nest." aired its

series finale after a six-year run. If

anyone still cares, it ended with

the neurotic daughter and feisty

nurse getting married (but not to

each other, unfortunately — that

would have been a weird, great

way to finish up), while Richard

Mulligan heads off to Vermont to

escape his obnoxious co- stars.

Although I can't say I'll miss the

show. I'm hoping that Mulligan —
an inherently funny actor — will

be able to land some new projects

better suited to his off-balance,

slightly goofy persona. If not.

there's always the possibility of a

"Soap" reunion — if it can work

for aging drama stars, then maybe

Mulligan's chance at renewed
stardom isn't far behind.

Hie News Department needs writers.

Any students interested in writing for the news section should conuct

lessica Tave'na at .S45-0719 or come down to the Cotlegitn office in the

Campus Center Basement.
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Speech focuses on the working class

Speaker says whites

benefit in workplace

By Syed Mohammed Ali Raza
Collegian StoH

The Maoist Internationalist

Movement (MIM) organized u dis-

cussion to celebrate May Day at the

Campus Center.

The purpose of the event was to

determine the position of MIM
regarding the issues of working class

in "Amcrika."

Chris Johnson, a MIM representa-

tive, presided over the ineeiing.

which was eo-sponsorcd by the

Revolutionary Anti-Imperialist

League (RAIL).

Johnson said when it comes to

socialism there is a very important

question thai should be asked: "Do
first world workers owe something

when it comes to socialism? Or is

something owed to them?"

lohnson said the white workers of

"Amerika" would lead to more mean-

ingful lives under socialism but it is

not in their materialistic interest to

do so. He also said Americans keep

offering higher wages to while work-

ers at home by exploiting workers
abroad

He said this was an effort to slop

any sort of revolution at home and
the strategy is to keep the workers at

hoitie happy.

According to some calculations

done by lohnson. minorities are
underpaid by 55 percent as com-
pared 10 white workers. He said the

major chunk of corporate profits

come from the exploitation of

minority workers, lohnson com-
pared the wages of American work-
ers with that of workers in the Third
World.

According to 1977 statistics he
offered, the average American wage
was $7.60 an hour while the average

wage in a country like South Korea
was $0.06 an hour. He said immi-
grant workers in the States might
work over here for as low as $2 an
hour and still raise a family while the

whites cam much more and still end
up complaining. Chris Johnson said it

is a proven fact that if you are while

then your chances of qualifying for a

mortgage are higher than if you are a

minority.

According to statistics lohnson
gathered, there are more rich whites

than there arc rich minorities. He fur-

ther staled that the unemployment

gap between ihe minorities and the

whites has increased during the pen

od of "recovery."

lohnson said inequality was actual-

ly reduced during the period of reces-

sion. He said ihal before the reces

sion blacks had more health care cov-

erage compared to whites; this was

not the case after the recession when

people got their jobs back, blacks

were on the other side

Saqeeb Qasim. a participant at the

meeting, said the affirmative action

policy encourages the employment of

colored women rather then men The

MIM representative said affimialive

action policy is a "cosmetic" policy

and it is just a tactic the government

has imposed to promote "Amerikan

neo-colonialism."

Another participant of the discus

sion said "blacks are the last to be

hired and first to be fired."

In his closing remarks lohnson said

manufacturing jobs are leaving the

first world countries for the Third

World countries, while also dis-

cussing the foundations of the labor

aristocracy thesis in Lenin and
Engels' writings.

FBI sorting through homhing leads

By Frad BoyWs
Assoc iatad Press

OKLAHOMA CITY — Two weeks after a bomb
shattered downtown Oklahoma City, the investigation

has yielded one steely suspect who's keeping his mouth

shut, a cast of odd characters, several dead ends and

plenty of questions.

With thousands of tips still to be followed up on. a

federal grand jury has begun sorting through evidence

in the secret confines of Tinker Air Force Base outside

Oklahoma City.

The bombing's death toll now stands at 145. with a

child's body among those found Wednesday. Twenty-

eight people were missing, according to the slate med-

ical examiner's office.

While there have been frustrations in the pasi few

days, those knowledgeable about major investigations

say the public shouldn't conclude the case has bogged

down.
"The time that has passed since this incident is

merely days. There's no reason the government
shouldn't take another couple of weeks to gather all

the evidence before making a final charging decision."

said u former federal prosecutor who insisted on

anonymity because of current involvement in a govern-

ment case.

There have been initial successes: the arrest of

Timothy McVeigh, a rich harvest of evidence linking

him to the bombing, and connections to lames and
Terry Nichols, two Michigan brothers in custody who
shared McVeigh's penchant for bomb-making and anti-

government rhetoric.

There have also been high-profile failures. Most
notable: the dramatic arrest and subsequent midnight

release of Gary Alan Land and Robert lacks, two
drifters whose travels seemed to connect them to

McVeigh.

Although the two were released, the KBI is still

checking their movements.
At the El Travotore Motel in Kingman. Ariz., where

they lived for five months, owners |une and Hill

Terranova said the FBI searched until Wednesday
afternoon.

Also Wednesday, two agents interviewed the manag-

er of Gene's Motel in Marshall. Mo., where Land and
lacks reportedly stayed last month.

"Their names came up," said the motel manager.
Louise Henricks. "I'm not commenting on what they

asked about." Saline County Sheriff Wally George said

the FBI was tying up loose ends: "They are simply fol-

lowing any and all leads to make sure there are no sur-

prises in the shadows somewhere."

ARC reported that Land and lacks have been sub-

poenaed to testify before a federal grand jury in

Oklahoma City.
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Are you a sports junkie? Big

UMass fan? Got a opinion on

the woffd of sports? Well, so

do we. Tune to Sportsline one

WMUA, 91.1 FM Thursday's
» %^ ^S'^«^,a

from 5:30-6:30 pm. Ifs a live

sports talk call-in show .<b

# A
featiuing UMass athletes and

coaches eviery week^<^ ^<b <^

SPORTS

Recant: college giradua^ss

Boston Area
Opportunity Fair

May 6 - in Cambildge

By app<}mtment only

To find out more visit us on the World Wide Web
- and apply on line

http: / /www. careermosaic.coB/cm/bell core

To qualify for an interview you need a recent Bachelor's or

Master's Degree in Computer Science. C'.jmputer Engineering.

Electncai Engineering or Systems Engineering and knowledge

of one or more of the following:

•UNIX, M\'S/LMS, VMS, PL/I or DBU Operating Syktema
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•Graphical U»er Interface (X/MOTIF, Galucy)
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•Computer Graphics

•Real-time, Fault Tolerant computing platforms

•IN/ADV, Services Creation and Programming

•Networlt Systems

•Wireless

•Broadband

If for some reason you prefer not to go the

'on-line' route, you can

CaU 1-800-737-9929

24 hours a day, 7 days a week
to arrange an interview for

opportunities ii\ New Jersey

If you are not available for an intervitw on the designated

day and consider yourself to be "top talent" - we still want to

hear from you. If you appear to be who we need - we wUl set up
an interview at another place and time. We are an eqtial oppor-

ttmity employer
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Over 4,000
community
doctors and

local CHP
Health Centers

No one else offers you these choices.

Looking for a variety of health care choices at

a reasonable cost? Look at CHP. The benefits

are comprehensive, reliable, and easy-to-use.

Benefits include:

• Hospitalization covered 100 percent

• No hassle • Low visit fees • No paperwork

• Worldwide coverage • Doctors on call 24 hours

Choose stability and join western Massachusetts'

best-established HMO, Community Health Plan.

For more information, call 1-800/344-5682

and ask for marketing.

^Community
Health Plan
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Staff responds to lettop

Reasons behind
printing letter

Phone oatis about Ms. Cullcn's

letter started coming in over a

week ago, questioning why the

Collegian would even consider
printing her letter. It's offensive,

they argued, and offers little to

intelligent debate. I agree that it's

offensive; I disagree that it is value-

less.

Ms. Cullen first brought her let-

ter to the newspaper early last

week - Holocaust Memorial Week
- seeking to buy advertising space.

We rejected it as an ad; the

Collegian does not sell space to

attack specific groups of people.

Her svritings have appeared as paid

advertisements in the Daily
Hampshire Gazette.

About 20 staffers — both writers

and editors — discussed the letter

last weekend. Everyone said they

were shocked and disgusted by Ms.

Cullen's letter, but nearly all agreed

the newspaper had no grounds to

block out her views. The decision

to publish was supported by a clear

majority of our staff, and tran-

scended religious affiliation. We
are not in the business of deciding

which opinions deserve to be

heard.

Ms. Cullen could speak in public,

on the Amherst Common or the

Student Union steps, and we would
print what she had to say and what
readers svrote in response.

It would be hypocritical and
cowardly for us to deny her the

opinion page, which we treat as a

public forum. The views expressed

by columnists and letter writers do
not represent those of the Collegian

staff, if we agreed with all that we
printed, we'd have an identity crisis

of astronomical proportions.

What Ms. Cullen wrote was
offensive, and very hurtful to the

entire community — not just

Jewish people. But it is irresponsi-

ble for a newspaper to just print

what the majority wants to read.

Ignorance can only be defeated
through education.

The response letters printed in

these pages are proof that Ms.
Cullen is not only virtually alone in

her opinion, but that her argument

is dangerously misinformed. And
her narrow view is being defeated

by exposure.

In making an effort to set the

record straight, the Collegian'i

readers have made it a very valu-

able debate.

Darienne |. Hosley

Editor in Chief

Newspaper didn't

take responsibility
Is the Collegian anti-Semitic? As

Jewish Affairs editor, it is a ques-

tion I have had to deal with far

more times than I would have ever

imagined over the course of the last

year.

And now the question has arisen

once again with the printing of the

virulently anti-Semitic letter by a

professor at the University of

Massachusetts.

It is not an ea.sy situation, and
when the printing of the letter was
discussed in board of editors, there

were two main points raised by the

majority of editors who voted for

the letter.

The first, freedom of speech and
of the press, is not a valid point.

What the First Amendment says is

that Congress shall make no laws

abridging either freedom. It does

not say that every paper must print

everything it receives. The
Collegian could have exercised its

ability to not print the letter on the

grounds that it could cause danger
to the Jewish community. Professor

Cullen would still have the freedom
to speak or to publish her hale
speech elsewhere.

The second issue raised was the

University community has a right

to know there are professors who
hold these beliefs. It is a very valid

point, and one that I originally

believed. However, the Collegian is

unwilling to take responsibility for

its printing of the letter.

It was decided that the letter

should be printed alone, and that in

the following days it would print

whatever responses were received.

However, by doing this, the
Collegian showed that it does not

care if these hateful ideas are
allowed to be spread through the

University, regardless of the hate

and fear inflicted on the Jewish
community. It would have been far

more appropriate for the Collegian

to state that anti-Semitism is not

acceptable and not leave the letter

to sow dissent on its own.
So is the Collegian anti-Semitic?

While it is something every individ-

ual must decide on their own. 1 do
not believe the letter was printed

with the intent to hurt or defame
Jews. I do believe that the

Collegian was irresponsible and
insensitive to print this letter with-

out any voice also acknowledging
that hatred is not acceptable on
this campus, especially from a pro-

fessor.

Jacob W. Michaels

Jewish Affairs Editor

,;•: te:s :.',.
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Campus response

isft 't equal
The Collegian board of editors

thought long and hard over the

decision to print Helen Cullen's let-

ter. By an overwhelming majority,

it was decided to print the letter in

hopes of fostering a dialogue on
campus.
Our hopes have been realized,

but it still leaves me feeling

strangely hollow. The chancellor

and piDvost were quick to respond

with letters condemning the
anti-Semitic message in the letter.

Other faculty, administrators and
students were also expedient in

their responses.

Why, I ask, is no one as fast to

respond to letters and opinion
pieces that attack other oppressed

groups? The director of human
relations asked me if I would print

a letter about another "ism." I said

yes and used the example of an
opinion piece recently printed that

was very sexist. He said, 'That's

not exactly the same thing. I mean
something racist or about some-
one's ethnicity."

Others who have come down
have brushed off comments about

sexism or homophobia with similar

comments.

Is this a game of who is more
oppressed, or who has more lobby-

ing power? Why doesn't the chan-

cellor respond to all letters that

offend communities?

This campus needs to realize that

there are views that offend all peo-

ple and respond to all equally.'

Tracy Monahan
Editorial Editor

Chancellor is

missing point
Chancellor David K. Scott's

missing the point and his statement

was extremely disappointing.

Instead of strongly condemning

the vile and irrational hatred and

bigotry espoused by Professor

Emeritus Helen F. Cullen, he
instead chose to take the easy way
out and reflect upon the "irony" of

a man hired to help fight the very

sentiment the chancellor stopped

short of denouncing.

While respecting everyone's right

to be heard, one is only led to won-
der about obvieus questions that

beg answers.

Professor Cullen. if your illogical

and nonsensical "knowledge* of

history is any indication of your
work ethic and your career content,

exactly and precisely how qualita-

tive your tenure was is in question.

What could you possibly have
taught the thousands of students

you have had in class over the

years?

Irrational hatred pervades this

campus at all levels, as exemplified

by a higher-ranking member of the

faculty.

What is more is that the oppor-

tunity to grasp and seize this occa-

sion has been passed by the prime
individual who could have made a

difference.

In closing, a challenge now
stands to the rest of the University

of Massachusetts' esteemed faculty

to come down where the chancellor

neglected.

This challenge directly faces the

faculty who find themselves in

leadership and pivotal positions,

but does not discriminate in gar-

nering support for civil people
looking to make a difference.

At an institution of higher learn-

ing, the heart of critical culture,

notning less is acceptable.

Henry ]. Brkr
News AMOciaie

Real issues

behind letter

The issue is no longer the idea of

free speech. Professor Cullen has

already been given her voice and
that argumcnl is over.

What still faces this University

community is how to deal with
While, non-Jewish people who
wish to propagate a tension that

permeates the worid. This is just

another example of the ruling class

trying to keep their power by forc-

ing the minorities classes into civil

war. You see, they know that if we
work together to fight the true

enemy we will win the war and
gain control.

Perhaps it is tkne to see this

Black/Jewish "tension" for what it

truly is: a conspiracy. It is time that

our leaders come together and real-

ize they have been baited into this

"battle of the oppressed." It is time

to show that scapegoating docs not

work.

There are some similarities

between Blacks and Jews to consid-

er enslavement by White European
Protestants and (I^itholics; exile by
White European Protestants and
Catholics; mass murder and torture

by White European Protestants and

Catholics; thought of as subhuman
by European White Protestants and
Catholics; a strong family and eth-

nic bond; and the desire to never

let history repeat Itself. It seem^
like there is a pattern here. With
this many similarities we must real-

ize that someone else is fighting to

keep us apart.

I invite any and all minority
groups to use this and all of the

oppressive events on this campus
as a catalyst to unite.

Ethan BloomQeld
Assistant Advertising Manager

ibury By Garry Trudeau
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Opinion/Editorial

Letters to the Editor

Editor's note: Letters are in

response to 'History behind campus
tensions " by Helen Cullen on May 2.

To the editor:

I wish to respond (as a Christian)

to the recent letter concerning the

supposed "historical" source of con-

flict between Jewish groups and oth-

ers on campus and around the woHd.
Professor Cullen makes two

claims: first, that biblical literature

has been used to justify several forms

of oppression: misogyny. American
slavery. South African apartheid and

racism in general. She might have

included homophobia for good mea-

sure. I do not dispute this point. It is

her second claim and the conclusion

she draws at the end which I find to

be both erroneous and offensive.

Her second claim is that "the

Jewish Testament" is the unique
scriptural inspiration for racism and

misogyny, and not the "Christian tes-

tament." This is utterly indefensible:

both lewish and Christian scriptural

sources have been misappropriated to

this deplorable end. Listen to any
right- wing Christian radio station

for a few minutes and you will have

no shortage of examples.

Paul's Letter to the Ephesians —
particularly chapters five and six —
has often been cited as a justification

for slavery and women's subordina-

tion. Moreover, there is today a heat-

ed debate among Christian scripture

scholars as to the anti-Icwish nature

of Christian scripture (refer to recent

writings by John Dominic Crossan
and Raymond Brown for two diver-

gent Catholic views).

A prime example of this phenome-
non is the Gospel of lohn (8:31-46) in

which non-believing Jews are referred

to as "children of the devil." All of the

Gospels explicitly blame the Pharisees

and Sadduccs (two groups of First

Century C.E. Jews) for the death of

Jesus. Jewish leaders are the paradig-

matic "bad guys" in Christian scrip-

ture, analogous to the way "Arabs"

(sic) are regarded in Jewish scripture. I

have to presume Prof, Cullen is refer-

ring to biblical Canaanitcs, or perhaps

Egyptians, because she does not speci-

fy who these mistreated "Arabs" were.

However, this assessment is by no

means universally true; many non-
lewish "Arabs" are regarded with great

fondness in lewish scripture.

It is because of the anti-Jewish

nature of Christian scripture that

Jews have acquired the tragically

familiar epithet: "Christ killers." This

contributed to the apathy and com-
plicity of German (and American)
Christians during Ihe Holocaust.

Some might claim that it is a prob-

lem endemic to judco- Christian tra-

ditions — and with all religious tradi-

tions which claim for believers exclu-

sive access to God's favor. I would
claim it is a problem with biblical

fundamentalism and with those who
seek to use scripture and religion to

justify their own twisted ends.

Scripture, when read carefully,

defies the agenda of racists. It is

Paul's Letter to the Galatians (3:28)

which declares that in Christ "there is

no longer Jew or Greek ... slave or

free ... woman or man; for all are

one." The Torah has historically been

a source of inspiration to oppressed

people. Can anyone deny the centrali-

ly of the story of ihe Exodus in

African-American Christian spiritu-

als — songs which have their roots in

the time of American slavery?

It is. however. Professor Cullen's

final conclusion which I find to be

most disturbing. Based on her obser-

vation of the misuse of Jewish (and

Christian) scripture by Christian

slave owners; White. Christian sup-

porters of apartheid: and Mormons,
she somehow concludes that it is

Judaism itself which is to blame. She

doesn't even make the argument that

Jews themselves have been guilty of

racism or sexism: Christians have

been, but it is the fault of "traditional

Judaism." I find this conclusion lo be

a bizarre and offensive twist of logic.

|on Davison

Weslford

To the editor:

In my three years at UMass I've read

too many letters condemning Jews and

Judaism. I feel offended by Tuesday's

hate-mongering by Prof, Helen Cullen,

She makes illogical statements that she

labels "historical record" about

Judaism, The irony of this revisionist

account coming on the heels of

Holocaust Remembrance Week has

prompted a long overdue reply.

Judaism's appeal to me is its pro-

motion of choice. I embrace a reli-

gion and culture that encourages
questioning and the freedom to inter-

pret its teachings in a way that is

spiritually enriching for the individ-

ual. I've often thought the Old
Testament was a rich source of folk-

lore (definitely a minority interpretive

view in my religious Jewish family)

largely because, like the New
Testament, it reflects the dominant
male time period in which it was
written and literally feels out of date.

Irony and anger abound when I

read that Cullen believes usage of Old
Testament writings — a foundation of

Christianity by the way — has served

"to blame women for all of the

tragedies and sufferings of the human'
race," Cullen's writing is offensive to

me. whose thoughts regularly go lo my
grandmother who, unlike her mur-
dered parents and siblings, survived

the brutal regime of Adolph Hitler.

Cullen's conclusion that "tradition-

al Judaism and the Jewish ideniily are

offensive lo most human beings"

tears al my soul. Earlier this week,
for the first lime in 20 years. I wore
my Star of David necklace. My Jewish

identity is clearly noi offensive to

friends, colleagues and clients who
opt 10 interaci with me every day. But

despite having never met me. since I

identify as a lew. according lo Prof.

Cullen's logic. I thereby offend her.

Haie-mongering is abhorrent.
Sweeping gcneralizaiions are oppres-

sive. As hateful and oppressive words

came out of the mouth of a professor

I feel the hurt more. Her letter was
felt to be offensive lo each and every

person of varying religious beliefs and
skin colors who I discussed it with,

Deborah Sloloff

graduate student in Counseling

and School Psychology program

To the editor:

I was outraged and disgusted by

the letter that ran in the Collegian

Tuesday. The sort of blatant

anti-Semitism expressed in this let-

ter, under the guise of "history," is

exactly the sort of poison that keeps

ihe conflicts between us going,

Helen Cullen is listed as a profes-

sor emeritus of the math and statis-

tics dcpartmcni. I cannot think of a

single academic who would dare sub-

mil to any journal or conference a

paper as poorly reasoned and based

on narrow, lunnel-blind interp.eia-

tions of both logic and history. The

Old Testament, the letter reads, is a

document of the Jewish religion —
many oppressors (Mormons, the

Confederate South, South Africans)

who primarily practice religions con-

taining the Old Testament have
oppressed Blacks — therefore, the

authors of the Old Testament are the

cause of Black oppression.

Cullen does not. it seems, give any

credit to the myriad other influences

on this disparate societies; the fact

that the Old Testament is the basis for

none of them hold no weight with her.

Interestingly, she slates that ihc Arabs

are also the targets of this ancient

lewish book, and yet the Koran con-

tains many laws and traditions that

parallel the Jewish traditions; Islam, as

well as Christianity (and Mormon),
has its basis in Judaism.

Cullen adds insult to injury by not

even taking these views to be the

product of her mind: "Judaism and
lewish identity. I am told ..." Then she

ends the letter by stating the 'fadts"

she presents can be checked by any-

one. Apparently. Prof. Cullen does not

need to actually research these sorts of

things; the fact that she has been told

them is sufficient lo justify her belief.

I am lewish. Jews have oppressed

other people; to deny ihai would be

ridiculous. But lews did not invent

oppression any more than they are

the sole purveyors of it. Many popu-

lations which have never seen a Jew.

let alone been influenced by the Old
Testament have oppressed others.

The appearance of this letter, as I

have mentioned, disturbs me, I can
only hope that a better understanding

of the complex interplay between
groups can be reached through com-
munication and a research of history.

Scott Frank
Amherst

To the editor:

The letter by Helen Cullen regard-

ing lewish history was so insulting,

bigoted and riddled with misinforma-

tion that I feel I must respond to it.

Apparently, she has confused the

Torah with the Talmud. The Torah.

or law, is what we now have as the

first of five books of the Old
Testament, known collectively s the

Pentateuch. The first of these.

Genesis, is where the story of Adam
and Eve can be found. The Torah was
written and compiled by Moses,
whose death is recorded at 1451 B.C.

The Talmud is a commentary on
Jewish scripture written and compiled

by the Rabbinic scholars of the first

four centuries after the destruction of

Ihc Second Temple by the Romans.
Nowhere in the scripture. Old or

New Testament, is there justification

for racism. Throughout time, people

have misused and misquoted scrip-

lure to their own ends, but this is

obvious to anyone with knowledge of

the context or history of the Bible. If

by Arabs she means Muslims, their

history is also in Genesis, as

Abraham was also the father of that

people through the divine interven-

tion of the same God. known to them
as Allah.

Persecution of a people for race,

religion, gender or any other superfi-

cial rea.son is. in my opinion, more a

direct result of blind hale, disrespect

and ignorance than anything else.

Prof. Cullcn's letter is a good exam-
ple of how this bias spreads from one
generation to the next. It can. and
must, be stopped by its recognition

and social unacceptability. It is this

prejudice that is offensive to human
beings and will always cause trouble.

Remember, it's only been 50 years
since the Holocaust.

I must suggest strongly to Prof.

Cullen ihat she lakes a course in

Jewish history; Judaic 101 is being
offered this summer. There is no
excuse for ihe spreading of ignorance
and it cannot be tolerated.

Kathleen Sullivan

Amherst
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Opinion/Editorial

Vrdversit^ needs to be stronger
Helen F, Cullen is an anti-Semite. She is also an

emeritus professor for the Department of
Mathematics and Statistics at this University.

Her status as an emeritus disiinguishes her as an hon-
orce faculty member which grants her lo be a life- time
member of this University's faculty.

This is a woman who successfully was able to pay
for an anti-Semitic ad that appeared
recently in the Daily Hampshire
Gazette. She is a known anti-Semite

who has a well documented history of

writings, ads and actions that define her

as anti-Semitic. The question I raise is

why has this woman been allowed and
tolerated by ihe University's administra-

tion, and by the academic and local

community of the Pioneer Valley, where
she continuously promotes hate in addi-

tion to her unfounded and asinine

views? Why hasn't the administration

taken any action to strip this individual of her
bestowed honorable title of emeritus and send a mes-
sage out — this University refuses to tolerate any dis-

crimination and hate by anyone including faculty.

Furthermore, one must question why no official

administrator has ever attempted to get rid of Ms.
Cullen prior, due to her record as an anti- Semite?

Cullen claims that "Judaism and Jewish identity are

offensive to most human beings and will always cause

trouble between the Jews and the rest of the world."

Ironically, it is her egregious statements such as this

one that try to place blame on the tensions thai plague

this campus and the entire world. Ironically, she is a

racist, and targets the lews and makes accusations that

she herself is guilty of in her hateful propaganda.

Furthermore, she is using the math and statistics

department's name for which she is a life-lime mem-
ber, reflecting upon the department and the University.

They should noi just try to distance themselves from a

member of their faculty — they should condemn her

and call for her immediate removal. Chancellor David

K. Scott should take immediate action in having Ms,

Cullen stripped of her title and apologize lo all mem-
bers of this University including alumni for ever allow-

ing such an individual to be a pari of this academic

institution.

As a Jew. I have a strong connection lo my heritage

and Jewish identity. I am insulted and surprised that

this University, which prides itself on muliiculturalism

and diversity, would condone such statements by

allowing Ms. Cullen to remain as member of this

Universily.

Professors are supposed to foster an atmosphere to

stimulate thought — they are not supposed to. nor is ii

acceptable to, promote hate and pnjpaganda. In revok-

ing her title of emeritus and removing her as a member
of UMass academe, the administration will send a

strong message lo ihe lewish students,

faculty and the entire alumni thai indi-

viduals such as Ms. Cullen will not be

tolerated now or ever.

In not specifically announcing any
plan of action, the chancellor and
administration seem to set a scale for

determining different types of racism.

Had a letter been primed that specifical-

ly targeted African-Americans. Asians.

Arabs or homosexuals, the University

would have been up in arms in outrage.

However, it only can appear that since

Ihe attack was aimed al the lews and our history and
identity, one can only conclude the administration is

saying that targeting Jews isn't really racism but rather

is on the line of racism.

It is Ms. Cullen's racist and insulting opinions that

can be turned into an i^ucational instrument that does
not need any classroom to be useful. She has success-

fully aided the community in reminding us that

anti-Semitism still flourishes today, Ms, Cullen has

proven many things: she is a disgrace to society and can

only be credited as successfully stirring the community
— the very same thing she accuses Ihc Jews of doing.

Moreover, the administration needs to know thai

speakers may come to this Universily to educate on
occasion. However, these speakers are only guests and
disappear from this campus after Iheir spetxhes. It is

important thai ihe University have members of their

own administration and faculty to educate and discuss

such important issues thai affect us all. I call for the

immediate removal of Ms. Cullen. who insults the

intelligence of all members involved in ihe higher edu-

cation institutions of the world.

Ms. Cullen, I am a Jew — I am a pmud Jew. I wear
my Jewish "Chai" with pride. You can insuli. degrade

and promote your hate. However, the one thing you
can never take from me is my dignity, my heritage and
my identity. As a result, you have- only strengthened

these things and the connection I have as jew lo the

lewish community and the world,

Adam Hcoll Roberts is a Collegian columnist.

Columnists Wanted

There will be a meeting for those interested in writing columns for the editorial/tjpinion page next sc*mestcr. It

will be held in the Collegian business office on Tuesday. May 9. at 7 pra. Writing samples can be submitted at the

meeting or dropped off at the Ed/Op desk. If you are unable to attettd, conuct Geri Sahn at the Collegian.

Editor's note: Letters are in

respi'rise to the letter 'History behind

campus tensions' by Helen Cullen

on May 2.

To the editor:

On Tuesday, a blatantly anti-

Semitic lelter appeared in the

Collegian. The letter was written by

Helen Cullen, a former faculty mem-
ber in the department of mathemaiics

and statistics.

I am the head of that dcpartmcni.

and I write to disassociate the depart-

ment of mathematics and statistics in

every way from the repulsive remarks

made in that letter. Our department

strives to create a vibrant, enriched

environment in which the teaching

and learning process can flourish,

and we open our arms wide and
embrace and encourage all who come
into that environmeni.

Additionally, this incident carries a

very personal dimension for me.

Helen Cullen apparently believes she

is expressing ihese thoughts on behalf

of the African American community.

Although she is not African

American, I am. She most decidcxlly

does not speak for me, nor do I

believe that her expressions of hate

are in any way representative of the

thinking of the African American
community. In particular. I find Ihe

remarks expressed in Helen Cullen's

letter utterly disgusting and despica-

ble,

Donald F. St. Mary
Depanmcnl Head

Mathemaiics and Statistics

To the editor:

I would like to comment on the let-

ter from Professor Emeritus Helen

Cullen published in the May 2

Collegian. I am surprised thai the

Collegian would choose to publish

such a letter. Now that it has been

published, however, it is terribly

impoi'tani for the readership of the

Collegian to understand that the

views expressed by one professor in

no way refiecl the views of other fac-

ulty members on this campus, nor

indeed of the faculty as a whole.

Personally. I find the concluding sen-

tence ("consequently, one can only

conclude that traditional Judaism and

the Jewish idenlity are offensive lo

most human beings and will always

cause trouble between ihe Jews and

ihe rest of the human race")

appalling and completely unsupport

ed. within the letter or elsewhere,

Patricia Crosion

Provoal

Letters to the Editor

To the editor:

Telling the sufferings of the Jews
and other victims of the awful
Nazi-Regiment is important, neces
sary and understandable, and useful

also for the coherence of Jewish peo-

ple of today. But sometimes only pro
claiming that those sufferings should
not happen again does not seem to

me sufficient. You will find the roots

of the Nazi Regiment in Ihe agony of
the Weimar-Demo-crazy, Who really

wants to research how "it" could hap-

pen has to be busy with that history.

And by the way (to the reported
observations of Mr, Bloom in

Germany): Surely you will find here
and there some xenophobian graffiti

on German walls. But xenophobia is

in Germany today by no means more
widespread than in other civilized

countries, including the United
States,

Dr. Wilhelm Kuhtmann
Visiting Professor

Germanic Languages and
Literatures

To the editor:

We are writing as co-chairs of the

lewish Faculty and Staff Group to

protest Helen Cullen's lelter,

Helen Cullen's letter is outrageous-

ly anti-Semitic, She uses a series of

half-truths, lies and misrepresenta-

tions to demonize Jews, a lactic with

which we are all loo familiar. The
faci that she submitted her letter lo

the Collegian lo be published during

Holocaust Memorial Week was an
attempt to desecrate ihe memory of

those who were murdered by Nazis

and to provide a rationale and justifi-

cation for their murder.

Professor Cullen's letter also
attempts to create antagonism
between the African American com-
munity and ihe Jewish communily.
We have witnessed throughout this

year continuing attempts by people
who are members of neither commu-
nity to create such divisions. We are

thankful that people of good heart,

intellect and courage in the African

American communily, in the Jewish

community, and in other communi-
ties on campus (including faculty,

staff and students) have worked hard

this year in rejecting attempts al

polarization.

We are thankful that people from
all segments of our Universily com-
munily have worked hard at keeping

attention focused on our common
foes: those who would foment hale.

those who would rationalize and jus-

tify genocide and murder, those who

would demonize a particular group of

people, those who would have us

ignore the "social contract" thai

requires all of us to care about each

other and lo creaie a Universily envi-

ronment where we can all thrive.

During our observance last week
of Holocaust Memorial Day, in the

midst of our sadness we renewed our
pledge never to forget, always to

speak out vigorously against the

hatred embodied in messages such as

Helen Cullen's. We wish thai Helen

Cullen had noi wrillen her Idler, bul

more imporlanlly we hope lor a lime

when no one will hold such views

aboul lews or aboul any olher social

group or act upon them. We firmly

believe thai ihe overwhelming major-

iiy of people on campus reject ihe

message in Helen Cullen's Idler, We
are greatly encouraged by Ihe sirong

criiicism againsi ii ihai is being
voiced on campus, who realize thai

an allack against one group is un
attack againsi all. As a communily.
we must continue lo stand together

as we combat halefulness in all of lis

ugly forms. In order for this fight lo

be most effective, we all need ongo
ing educaiion, bridge building, com-
munication, sensiliviiy. sludy of

lewish history and the histories of

other people, and the cooperalion of

the enlire Universily communily.
Professor David Bloome

School of Educaiion

Professor Richard S. Ellis

Dcparlmeni of Mathematics and
Statistics

Co-chaira, Jewith Faculty and
Staff Group

To the editor:

As concerned members of the

lewish communily, we would like to

respond lo Helen F. Cullen's lelter

regarding tensions between African

Americans and jews. Letters such as

Cullen's, which distort the beliefs of

Jews, serve only to make tensions

worse rather than to build bridges

between the two communities. While

Jews do in fact believe in ihe Old
Teslamenl, which conlains the story

of Adam and Eve, this is also a fun

damenial part of Ihe Christian faith.

By crilicizing Jews in Ihis manner,
Cullen is also insulting Christians.

We do not intend lo perpetuate ten-

sion thai for some reason exists

between Iwo oppressed groups, nor

do we hope lo offend members of any

religion,

Sharon Hcrr

Suuin Natbcrg
Orchard Hill
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Riders to compete nationally again

By AAike Brown
Collegian Staff

A tradition is being established

by the University of Massachusetts

equestrian team, as they have
earned the tight to compete nation-

ally for the second year in a row.

UMass coach Wendy Cicciu's

squad outdistanced its nearest

competitor by a convincing 45

points, leading them to their sec-

ond regional title in as many years.

UMass rider janelle Parker also

ended the season as the region's

leader in points. Parker and her

team travel to Colorado State
University this weekend to coni[K"te

against the nation's top riders lor

the prestigious Miller's cup.

"This is the second lime in 19

years UMass has earned the right

to compete at the nationals, which
proves the team isn't just riding on
luck," Cicciu said. "Winning the

region this year by such a large

margin reflects how much the team
has matured and also shows that

all our hard work has really paid

off."

UMass earned 298 points this

season. Mount Holyoke College

was their nearest rival with 255
points. In regional competition,

teams accumulate points for indi-

vidual shows. Over 5,000 colle-

giate riders from 18 regions of the

country participate in the regional

shows.

At the national championships,

only a select group of 108 riders

compete individually. In team com-

petition, only the top team from

each region, out of a total of 200
teams nationwide, competes for the

national title.

UMass looks to ride home with

that title.

baseball
continued from page 18

was visibly upset and protested with the umpire — but to

no avail. The potential lying run did not cross the plate

and the inning ended with the Minutemen trailing 4-5.

"It was definitely the turning point in the game, if I was
safe we had some big guys coming up to hit," jette said. "I

thought I had third, everybody thought I was safe, and I

definitely got under the tag."

Instead of scoring the tying run, the Minutemen went

cold and were blanked the rest of the way by
Northeastern pitcher Paul Houser. Houser retired nine

UMass batters in a row at one point and hurled a com-

Astros, Rockies and Cardinals all win
Astros 1 1 , Cubs 2

CHICAGO (AP) — Darryl Kile

allowed three hits in six shutout

innings and doubled in two runs as

the Houston Astros routed the

Chicago Cubs 1 1-2 Wednesday for

their third consecutive win.

Kile (1-1) struck out four and
walked none. Dean Hartgraves, mak-

ing his major league debut, walked
three and allowed a run and one hit

in one-plus inning.

jim Dougherty relieved with the

bases loaded in the eighth and com-

pleted the six-hitter. He gave up a run-

scoring, double-play grounder to Kevin

Robcrson in the eighth and an RBI sin-

gle to lose Hernandez in the ninth.

Steve Trachsel (0-1) allowed four

runs and six hits in 4 2/5 innings as

the Cubs lost their third straight.

Houston, which had 14 hits, look a

1-0 lead in the second on Luis

Gonzalez's second homer of the sea-

son. Biggie hit a three-run homer in

the fifth, and Houston baited around

in a four-run sixth. Kile's double and

Derek Bell's run-run single made it 8-

0. Craig Shipley's two-run homer in

the seventh put Houston ahead 10-0.

Bell added an RBI groundout in the

eighth.

Rockies 12, Padres?

DENVER (AP) — Ice Girardi tied

a club record with six RBIs as the

Colorado Rockies rallied to beat the

San Diego Padres 12-7 Wednesday.
Colorado rallied from a 5-0 deficit

with a five-run fourth inning off joey

Hamilton (01), then went ahead in

the fifth on Girardi's first homer of

the season, which chased Hamilton.

While Hamilton was breezing
through his first three innings, allow-

ing just -one bloop hit, the Padres
built a lead against Kevin Ritz and
reliever A. I. Sager.

In the first. Ken Caminiti had the

first of his three RBIs with a ground-

out, and Roberto Petagine followed

with an RBI single. Caminiti drove in

another run in the third with a single.

In the fourth, Bip Roberts singled, look

second on a groundout and scored on

Tony Gwynn's two-out single. Caminiti

then doubled for a 5-0 advantage.

The Rockies promptly erased the

deficit in their half of the fourth,

helped by three errors. Dante
Bichette and Andres Galarraga both

reached on singles, and Mike Kingery

tripled. Girardi then drove in Kingery

with an infield hit.

The Rockies' fourth run scored on

Roberto Mejia's groundout, and
pinch-hitler John Vander Wal com-
pleted the scoring with an RBI single.

Bichette and Galarraga scored ahead

of Girardi's two-out homer in the fifth.

San Diego's Melvin Nieves hit a

solo homer in Ihr sf»tw1i. The
Rockies countered with a run in their

half on Vinny Castilla's single. Steve

Finley singled in a San Diego run in

the eighth. Kingery got his third RBI

when he drew a bases-loaded walk

off leff Tabaka in the ninth. Girardi

then hit a two-run single. Roger
Bailey, the third of six Rockies pitch-

ers, earned his second win in as many
days. Bruce Ruffin pitched the last I

Summertime.

(Summer session.)
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)
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Brew

plete game, allowing only three earned runs on six hits,

walked three and struck out five.

The Huskies knocked up Dart for two hits in the eighth

before Stone looked to his bullpen and sophomore |ason

Bennett, who was last week's Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the

Week, for relief. Bennett was unable to display the magic

of the prior week, as four more Northeastern runs scored

in the final two innings.

The Minutemen look to re-group as they travel to

Connecticut today to face the Blue Devils of Central

Connecticut. Game time is at 5 p.m.

1/3 innings for his third save.

Cardinals 8, Pirates 6

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Pitcher Allen

Watson drove in a pair of runs and

got his first win of the season as St.

Louis took an early 8-1 lead.

"Sometimes, its hard for me to con-

centrate when I have a big lead,"

Watson said. "Today, I tried to act like

the game was close and on the line

every inning when I went out there. I

got tired in the sixth, but it wasn't

from a lack of concentration. I didn't

have my good stuff, but I didn't allow

any home runs and I got ground balls."

Watson (1-0), making his second

start this year, allowed four runs and

nine hits in 5 1/3 innings. In his pre-

vious outing, Watson had 7-2 lead

over the New York Mcts and ended

up with no decision.

Pirates rookie Esteban Loaiza ( 1 - 1

)

allowed eight runs and 1 1 hits in 3

1/3 innings. His ERA rose to 8.64.

Brian |ordan gave the Cardinals a

scare in the ninth with a diving catch

and a slide to break up a double play.

The right fielder said this spring he

was going to be a little less aggressive

after jetting sidelined with tnjuries-

during parts of the previous two sea-

sons.

With the score tied 1-1, the

Cardinals scored five runs in the third

on Jordan's RBI single, Scott Cooper's

run-scoring groundout, lose

Oquendo's two-run double and
Watson's RBI single. St. Louis make it

8- 1 in the fourth on Cooper's RBI dou-

ble and Jordan's run-scoring single.

continued ffom page 18

games of the season.

"We should've won more games than

we did," Brew said. "I think we could

have. A lot of times, I don't think we
were sure of ourselves. If we went out

more positive, with confidence, we
would have done better.

"A lot of times we didn't play as a

team. The defense would have a great

game one day and then the offense

would have a great game the next day.

The games that we both connected were

the games that we won and the games
that we did well together," she said.

Success in the future will rely on the

experience the team has acquired this

year. Brew realizes this was a year of

transition and development. She is

extremely optimistic about how her

team will fare next season.

'I definitely think that next year we're

going to come out and we're going to

win a lot more games. We're going to

come out stronger," she said. "Maybe we
just needed one year to practice and play

together. Each game we have built upon.

We played better and trusted each other

a bit more each time. Now, we're start-

ing with more of a foundation so we can

go on from there."

For Brew, there is nowhere else to go

but up. In high school, she captained

her lacrosse team to a state semi-final

berth and enjoyed playing field hockey,

another sport which she plans to contin-

ue playing this summer at home. An
animal science and pre-vet major. Brew
hopes to continue with lacrosse after

she graduates, maybe coaching on a

lower level.

"I want to be remembered as a good
lacrosse player, as a good goalie and as

someone who tried," Brew said. "A
team player."
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Hoping to keep smiling
Kim Cutridge, shown here rounding the bases after smacking a

homerun against Army, and the Minutewomen softball team will

host the A-10 championships this weekend.

Harris named NBA Coach of the Year
NEW YORK (AP) — Del Harris, who guided the Los

Angeles Lakers to the second-biggest improvement in the

NBA from last season, today was chosen the league's

Coach of the Year.

Harris, 57, in his first season with the Lakers, received

62 of a possible 105 votes from a nationwide panel of

sports writers and broadcasters. Cleveland's Mike Fratello

was second with 15 votes. He was followed by San
Antonio's Bob Hill with 12 votes, Utah'.s lerry Sloan with

1 1 and Dallas' Dick Motta with five.

The Lakers, who failed to qualify for the playoffs for the

first time in 18 years after posting a 33-49 record last sea-

son, improved by 15 games to 48-34 this season and qual-

ified for the postseason. Only the Dallas Mavericks, who
went from 1 5-69 to 36-46 — 23 more victories than the

previous season — improved more than the Lakers. Los
Angeles also had a big upswing in scoring, going from an
average of 101.4 points per game, 17th in the league last

season, to 105. 1 , seventh this season.

Harris will receive the Red Auerbach Trophy, named
for the president of the Boston Celtics, who led the team
to nine NBA championships between the 1956-57 and
-4566-67 seasons. — -

' 'EVERETT, Wash. (AP) — ifeat'lle Seahawks coach
Dennis Erickson chose Wednesday to defer his prosecu-

tion on drunken-driving charges and begin two years of

treatment for his drinking problem. If he successfully

completes the program, which will be closely monitored
by probation officers, Snohomish County prosecutors will

drop the charges. Everett District Court administrator

Lois Eaden said.

The treatment will not interfere with Erickson's coach-

ing. "He understands he's got a responsibility to the com-
munity, and also he's got a responsibility to the team and
organization," Seahawks spokesman Gary Wright said.

"And he's going to meet all those responsibilities."

Erickson was arrested April 1 5 near Marysville, about

25 miles north of Seattle, after other drivers reported his

erratic driving to police. A breath test measured his

blood-alcohol level at .23 percent. The legal limit in

Washington is .10 percent. As part of his agreement with

prosecutors, Erickson had to agree he needed treatment,

Eaden said.

'I made a mistake," Erickson said. "I don't want this to

happen again and by going deferred prosecution this will

give me the opportunity to ensure it won't happen again."

If convicted, he faced one to two days' mandatory jail

time. $350 to $1,000 in fines, and suspension for his dri-

ver's license for up to 120 days, trickson appeared
Wednesday in court, where ludge Roger Fisher approved

and ordered the deferred treatment.

WANTED
The Massachusetts

DAILY COLLEGIAN
The Largest College Doily in New England

...is seeking a responsible

student to manage and
maintain the computer
system next semester.

Extensive knowledge of P.C

sysmes, DOS & Windows is

required. Previous experience

with Novell NetWare is

preferred. Knowledge of

Macintosh System 7 and up is

beneficial but not required.

Responsibilities incliiilc:

•Troubleshooting sysem problems
•Regularly removing old files from the system
•Evaluating upgrade needs

•Advising on computer related purchases

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MAY 5
The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer

RUSSELL'S
<i« LIQUORS a

featuring, "Hatmal Unht" <uns ^8**<ase

Busch & Busch Liaht

(ose bar - bots.

'7fce 6/PK. Bonanza''
Cotomount - Amber, Gold, Porter & Bock

Sam Adams - all flavors including "Dark Wheat"

Harpoon - Lager, Ale, & I.P.A.

».
^^ I

Brooklyn - Brown Ale & Lager

,« \ll'^'^ J Becks - regular & dork; Fosters Lager

Mix/Match 'two" 6/Pks ..

.

All Beers Plus Deposit QPEH 9.00AM - 1 1 .OOPM VISA/MASTERCARD -Delivery Available*

Women's series ends with Caribbean lecture
By Maureen Rozanski

Collagion staff

Monday night the Five College
Women's Studies Research Center
concluded its 'Works In Progress"

series with the presentation of acade-

mic scholar and socio-political

activist Alexandrina Deschamps at

Mount Holyoke College.

Deschamps, a Dominican native, is

currently studying at UMass for her

doctorate in developmental educa-

tion.

She has done research in the

Eastern Caribbean and her studies

focused upon participatory research

of gender development on the island

of St. Vincent.

"My voice is a woman's voice,"

said Deschamps as she stressed a

deep personal interest in the behavior

of women in the villages of St.

Vincent.

She said she was inspired by her

own experiences, female friendships,

childhood, motherhood and
socio-political activism, she studied

the lives of women in the villages of

St. Vincent transforming their com-
munities.

"Most Dominican women don't

know what the word 'feminist' is,"

Deschamps said. "For the women,
populist feminine work is a way of

survival."

On the island of St. Vincent and

other Eastern Caribbean islands,

Deschamps stressed the importance
ol community, kinship and survival

strategies.

In St. Vincent she said she observed
the progress of the Women and
Development Unit project (WAND)
— established to target micro-devel-

opmental issues through the empow-
erment, consciousness-raising and
transformation of socio-political
aspects of village life in St. Vincent.

The WAND project enabled
women to broaden and sharpen their

creative skills, while using their voice

and power to alleviate social, domes-

tic and political problems in their vil-

lage communities, Deschamps said.

She said she focused specifically on

the distinction between the female's

role in the private versus public sec-

tor of the community. For many
Eastern Caribbean women, survival

chores and services reflected in the

community involved all aspects of

domestic, social and political life.

"I'm not here implying that there's

no inequality between men and
women ... by work and communal
activity women gain a well-informed

knowledge of the community, but

gain status through men only,"

Deschamps said.

IX'schamps said she left St.Vincent

feeling that the progress of WAND
was "transferable, cohesive and

valid," and that Caribbean women
"have been brilliantly creative in their

response to economic crisis."

Deschamps said she is currently

compiling notes and data on the

progress of WAND, as her disserta-

tion targets the actual functioning of

participatory progress and its validi-

ty

Former professor shocks

L7M campus with letter

Faculty take part in educational TV
By Rana Meyer
Collegian Stan

AjMHERST SUNSHINE

CARWASII
Automatic wash/wax

Self Scrvtre
Open 24 Hours

SoafyRiiiseAVax
Biihble Bajst/nrt- Oeaner

Eiii^ie tXtjieast'i

vaoium cicaiXTs
Bill Owrigers

umiiinni

The University of Massachusetts School of Education
began airing a series of educational television programs on
Dimension Cable Channel 20 last week.
The programs consist of topics and subject matter

appropriate for children, communicated by UMass faculty.

"These programs will help get educational issues out to

the community, so that the University can be more closely

connected with the public schools, parents and children."

said Bailey W. lackson. dean of the School of Education.

The first program is entitled "Teacher Feature." This
show takes a look at Amherst teachers and students at

Mark's Meadow Elementary Laboratory School.

In the first show of this series. Amherst teacher Diane
Mercomes conducts an instructional program on the

Nubian civilization.

"This show will really give parents insight into a master

teacher's planning and teaching skills," said Liane
Brandon, co-director of UMass Educational Television

co-director.

One of the programs, "Who knows,' features UMass
faculty and staff answering children's questions on a vari-

ety of subjects.

"Children ask the best questions, and their simple ques-

tions provide great opportunities to show young children

that the University is an exciting place," said Richard

Konicek, a School of Education faculty member.
Some of the other programs that will be aired are

"Good Night Amherst," which shows faculty and staff

reading bedtime stories to children, and "Teacher Tech,"

which is a five-part scries on technology in education.

This program shows children how to develop media lit-

eracy with faculty and staff who are experts on the effects

of television and how to help children overcome the pres-

sures of the media.

According to Brandon, all of the programs are. pilot

shows.

"We will sec which ones work, and then we will contin-

ue to produce those shows in the fall," Brandon said.

"1 hope the children who watch will get a different type

of programming on television instead of the regular pro-

grams they usually watch," said lackson.

According to lackson, "Faculty and staff will be able to

get a wider contact with the children and their parents.

This will also help them capitalize on the resources that

are available."

lackson said these programs will run through the mid-

dle of May.

"Watching UMass Educational Television programs will

be a new experience. We hope that families will watch our

program together and be stimulated to talk with each

other about what they sc-e," said Brandon.

continued trom page 1

to expose her point of view, she said.

However, she also said that hers
was "one point of view that needed to

be heard." Her view stipulated that

the J, 500 years of suffering that the

lews have experienced are proof that

"they have a long history of trouble

with people," Cullen said.

"She takes huge amounts of histor-

ical information and applies it to sim-

plistic formulas that don't say any-
thing," said lohn Bracey, secretary of

the Faculty Senate and a professor of

Afro-American studies. "Arguments
based on religious history are not
valid anyway — they have a mytho-
logical value."

Cullen claims she wrote the letter

in defense of Blacks, Arabs and
women. She said they arc the victims

of racism in the Old Testament of the

Bible, which is the primary text for

ludaism.

"If she's concerned about stereo-

typing and scapegoating. let her look

into her own actions." said Hillel

Rabbi Saul Perlmutter.

According to Donald St. Mary,
head of the department of mathemat-
ics and statistics, Cullen's views do
not represent those of the depart-

ment, or the Black community.

"It affected me as an
African-American," St. Mary said.

"She purports to be speaking in some
sense on the behalf of the

African-American community. 1 can
a.ssure you that she does not."

In the time that St. Mary has
known and worked with Cullen. he
said that this is the first time he had
heard her voice "anti-Semitic" views.

In the past he had heard her make
statements that were either

anti-Catholic or anti- Christian, St.

Mary said.

Bracey expressed sentiments of the

same nature, and questioned the

Collegian's decision to print the let-

ter. He said that Cullen once came to

a union meeting and insisted that the

Pope was conspiring to lake over the

campus.

"You know, from now on she's

going to send |the Collegian] a letter

every week," Bracey said. "Now she's

I the Collegian's] friend."

On Tuesday. Hillel held a meeting
with a large turnout of "hurt and
angry" students, according to lames
Resnick, student president of Hillel.

They are planning a rally against
anti-Semitism for next Thursday on
the Student Union steps.

Himsfli

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane -

3 Bedroom • 1 'n baths • Heated Basement
New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1/2 Mile to campus • on Bus Route

Skowlup Start ii ^ril
for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

tonight...

9:30-77:00

Wee/c/y Special

ntchers
$4.7S

12 ox.

Bottles

$1.75

15 east pleasant street

a m h e r s t

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Mother's Day 5/14 & Graduation Day 5/28

Sunday Brunch 12-9 $8.95

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • H:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAY TILL 1 1 PM

:{ol Northampton Ud. • Rie. 9 • Amhtrst

Corner of Rte. 9 & I'niversitv Drive • 256-8800

Learn French Intensively
Enroll in IV1c(>ill linivcrsily's highly-successful

Special Intensive French Program in Montreal—the

second largest French city in the world

Dates: 4 sessions a year (next session June 19th •

August 18th) 225 hours of instruction

Fee: $1430 Canadian citizens and permanent

residents $1770 international students

FOR MORK INFORMATION:
1 he Department of lanKuai>r<i and Translation

( cnirr fur ContinuinK Kducation

IMc(;ill l!niver.«ity

770 Shi-rhriKike St. West

Munlrral. Quebec, CANADA H.U l(;i

Telephone: ( 5 1 4 ) .^IK-h 1 60

Faii:(5l4).Y9H-444K

E-maihINFOra (ONTED.LAN.MCGILL.CA

f McGiil
Lcmirfgr
roniinuinK

h OUT-^oor MlebrdtiM of PRIDE mi POWER!

MAY 4TH 1995 UMASS CAMPUS

PAYTIME STAGE EVENTS:

$OMStiltM-rwt/i(riMr

Erics Wlieelar - Mfii-Mfnitir

CraisHicknan -pnhmMidin

CIms Carroll -fiiiriuicNiite

an^ more

IfcOQM

S:OOPM

l:OOPM bwwj OwM - 5ty<i' Uumi g«l»t»iii

Judith

Slofln

as MC

CMU KIFOWU

»(ll(ll IlKti:

MICIK (iriuis

<00l SMMil

Puffton Village - Your First Choice
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Featuring: Ntwiy r»avai«i tu or Tradllloail aalU

Uwt laclml*: Ikat art:

'Ncwappliancn •Fully apptiancad

'New carprting •l-reihly painted

*New kitchen c<bine«s •r»»peied/nied Hoon

A counter Inpi •( eniral An conditioned

Tcnlnl ur condiiionen

Rcnti Marling at S 56! per nionlh Rents itartmg at $505 per month

All rtati ladade lltal, Hal Water It ( »oUii| Gai and ate af aa olyaiplc

•>» paal, S leaab coaria, baiketball caarl, laaadry nwoii aad oa-tHc parUag.

Naw acetpltag rcalal applleattaai for laaiaier aad fall. Call today 549tfll4S<

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTI^ENTS
1(M0 NORiH PIEASANt SI AMUfHST f^A<;c:

Come Clean With Us!!

11 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2pm -

1

0pm
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am - 6pm

South Towne (omnions
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am - 1 0pm
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Massachusetts 8, Brown 18

At Brown University

Goris

Massachusetts — Brendan Class 3,

Mike Valente 2, Mike Valente 2, Mike
DelPercio. Brown — Josh Selig 4,

lamei Caensbauer 4, Oave Evans 3,

Chris Martlnelll 2, Robin Prince 2,

Brian Hartung. Stefan Magel, Michael

Satin.

ASSWS
Massachusetts — Valente 2, Jay

Robblns, Buddy Hoffman, John
Kdsselakis, fared Lannlng. Brown —
Alex Coodman 4, Evans 3, Prince 3,

Caensbauer, Brett Frood.

Goalies:

Tom LoPresti and John Kasselakis

UMass. Creg Cattrano, and Dan
Ciannuzi Brown.

Score by quarters 12 3 4

Massachusetts 10 3 4

Duke 3 4 5 6

Player
of the
Game

Highlights...

None If you're a fan of

Massachusetts. The Minutemen
turned in their worst performance
of the season as Brovi/n dominateci

every aspect of the game. Josh
Selig and )ames Caensbauer each
had four goals, while Dave Evans
three goals and three assists in the

game ... Brendan Class had three

goals, while Mike Valente added
two goals and two assists for the

Minutemen. Massachusetts will

play its final game of the season
Saturday at Army.

NCAA

lacrosse
continued from page 1

8

cuuld have won on defense alone, as

Dennis Fiizgibbons conducted a cov-

erage clinic in which teammates
Denni.s Sullivan and Kevin Braney

were head instructors.

"If we play that well again in the

playoffs, we're going to be tough to

play," Lasagna said. "I knew we had

to shut down their attack and their

patterns. They're a very patterned

team and they run those two-man
and three-man plays really well, so

we wanted to try to disrupt them."

The disruption led to disintegra-

tion. Fitzgibbons knew Brendan
Glass' life history by the final horn,

and while UMass' top scorer added

three tallies (Nos. 54, 35 and 36).

two came in garbage time.

Robin Prince put Brown ahead 5-

1

at 3:51 of the second, and though

UMass had two extra man opportuni-

ties soon after. Longmeadow's Chris

Martinelli scored with a quick stick

(lacrosse's version of the one-timer)

from Alex Goodman (four assists) at

1 1 :54 and Gacnsbauer added another

at 14:45 for a 7-1 halftime lead.

Cannella sal second leading scorer

leremy Murphy for the first quarter,

nofTonr^,

nnRTfnncRf :

and his blistering shot was sorely

missed in limited duty thereafter.

Bailey and Mike Valente (two goals,

two assists) did some damage, but it

was another case of a superior

offense burying UMass' thinning

attack.

lohn Kasselakis relieved LoPresti

in goal at the start of the second half

but fared no belter. Martinelli scored

on the first shot on the freshman at

1:50. and though Mike DelPercio cut

il to 8-2 at 2:58 from Valente.

Brown scored three more in the next

3:19. the last on a sweet 560-degree

spin in the slot by Gacnsbauer that

prompted a UMass timeout.

Lost in between was a rare exam-

ple of a goal that UMass could use a

lot more of. At 4:37. lay Robbins
won a clean faceoff. streaked into the

offensive zone and fed Glass on his

left for the score.

The Bears, all but assured of an

NCAA tournament bid. were without

injured No. 2 scorer Brian McNally.

Goalie Greg Cattrano (eight saves,

six goals allowed) got the win before

giving way to Dan Giannuzzi with

about 7:30 left.

continued from page 18

lackadaisically. Offensively, defen-
sively and in goal. UMass played a

sloppy game.

In the second quarter, the

Minutemen made few attempts to

penetrate Brown's defense and didn't

attempt a shot until Brendan Glass

sent a bounce shot wide of the goal,

with 45 seconds to play.

"Most of the team just didn't show
up today," UMass attackman Mike
Valente said. "We weren't hungry
enough and we lacked intensity.'

"We were flat, and they never let

up," goaliender |ohn Kasselakis said.

I
We learned that) we've got to come
to play every day.

"This was our chance and we
didn't capitalize."

The Bears taught UMass a valu-

able lesson in what can happen
when a team doesn't show up men-
tally for a title game of this magni-

tude.

Failing to qualify last year as well,

this will represent the first time since

1985 that UMass has gone two sea-

sons without earning an NCAA bid,

and for the first time since 1983 that

ihey have had successive seasons
devoid of a New England
Championship.

Due to today's weak showing, for

the second consecutive year, a mean-
ingless game again.st Army will con-

clude the season for the Minutemen
and not NCAA competition.

<ul) BAiWin / COLUCIAN

The UMass men's lacrosse team, shown here against Syracuse, got smacked by the Brown Bears yesterday
18-8.

Feeling your com-

munity is left out

by the Unii/ersity)

Come dovtfii and
say sot

Write (or the

Multicultural

Affairs desk.

Contact Herndn at

5li5-IB5h

Express yourself.
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SCHODl of

nmcmcn
D.iv'./lvenings

Pijd-iiM'iil As<iist,)iice

( .ill loiLiy

747-98UH
1655 Mjin SI.. Sptinnfltld.MA

MONEY
• AlletHJ llio oiily certified «:h<Hil

Ml WcMPcn Mass.

« feci wriiio Icatning a recession

(>r(m( ri.idr

• hiritll now by [jtwKie

• IH yr nUK eligible

• Colk'KC Sliiilc'iil tJisioiinl

1m^ 1 1)«^> -.

»-"" 585-0241 f!a>\!I.^.r

presents

Raquel Darian
May 12th & 13th • Showtimes 6.9, & 12

• Her Only

Appearance

III H<J

• America's #1

Adult Film Star

•100+ XXX

Films

• Former

Penthouse Pet

Monday

Free Hot Dogs

Tuesday

Sport Mania Night

Ticket Giveways - To The

Red Sox, Bnjins, etc.

Wednesday
Rock Night Madness

Concert Tekets Giveaways

(coming - Boston, REM, etc.)

Thursday

All You Can Eat Buffet - 4-6 pm
18 yr. olds always welcome at Anthony's

with proper I.D.

DANCERS WANTED! ,

' <lws tikal ' Join the AAtA«9^iR«m/-> IMratlitudrf

4O-536-0502

500 New Ludlow Road ^ South Hadley, MA

Classifieds
• 20< per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance

• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
PilKam Rd -J T ^^'fi^ie Was^ief.'dfye',

lease begins June 1. 7 mm lo campus

tl.lOOamonih Call2«9?8S

ACTIVITIES

Alpki Cki Oiif|i invites all UMass
vnomen lo an open rush i)ess«n pati> on

Tues Ma»9al7pm 3B Nulling Ave

Com ti Hit wnqr Cnd* on tht front

lawn nt Ztfia Psi this Thufsday

AUTO FOR SALE
n VW but Runs 900d shifts OK. very

good body $9/b BnanZU-ZSkS

M-iih blu* ClM«Y Mdikti Starts/runs

Great foi pans Of Un tof inspection Make

otfei Can Jamie ?S3 4253

H Itoiitfa CHX 5 spd Sunroof, new titta.

timing belt Good condition Aslring

$1700 CallTy 25Mi737

IMIVWFm 62000 mies Encellem

condition AC.CIarion sieieo SS.OOO SB4

0S52

t1 FMtf EkkI GTi. red 2 door Istandardl

AM/FM. cass sie'O. AC. sunroof

[icelent condition tSOOO bo Call b49

M71 Denis _
Ctmertikli K DtJ|T 600 No rust

florida car S2200 Brian2S3 2b39 Runs

9'eai

Camertikle H latoraii. power win-

dows and top J4O0C 259J806
Fe«4Ft«iv* M bspd'aii. 40«mpg No

rust, eac cond SHOO days S4S'6262

vety reliable

CALIFORNIA

Oiw w»|r lichel in Calilomia for sale

Boston to lA for a male SfOO Call

Ricfiard 256 4590

CONDO FOR SALE
Amhtrel 2kr lownehouse on bus line

Clieapei itian rent S<6900 Call Ron

fixvn . Ccunliy Rfa'Uns .''.6 4181

FOR RENT

1 kedroem/elfiencies apartments m
housi! walk UMass. town S350 to $450

including heat, hw 586.0746

I MrMoi Puffion Village S472 a inoniti

Call 549 7886 Iakeoverjeaa^riJune_

1 ktJrMHi m 3 bedroom apt Available

June 1 August 31 with fall option

$200/nionth South Oeertield For more

info Call 546-2256

2 kadrewii tpl on bui route, one year

lease 2539697

lk«<reiii ifiL Brandywine Heal < hoi

water included Call 549 4932

2 kctfrtam townhouse 1 1/2 baths No

iteposils Bus line June 1st Call 256

l!W

3 keiieiw apartment m Belchenown On

Amherst line. 10 min from campus on 2

bus routes Oil heat JTM/month Starts

June Call^2568110

1 kiiriwi tnin Gas heat hardwood

flea's, heated btHment i /2 miie to cam-

pus on bus route We are showmg now
for June and September leases $1200

plus utilities 253 7879

3 katfrooRi Pufften apt Take over our

lease June 1st New fudge and dishwash

er S100 back for 1st month's rent Call

549^2
11215 kedroew 2 balln. On bus route close to

town Huge
253J26^

«, 10 minutes to campus

On bus route Garage, dishwasher, dispos

al. deck Good lor si> June 1. call Joe at

617J4i74H
AmkersI ceiiitc. 1.2 and 3 bedtoom

apartments Gas heat, hardwood floors

We are showing now for June and

September leases ticoln Real Eilata 253-

7879

*>ii»iieiil Iw ram. Mam St tidr studio

Avail June 1st Everyttiing you need Great

location 253 2592

AyMMMM in middle of town 2 bedroom.

4uick walk to campus Available June 1

Call Kerry 253 5612

I thidio S385 incl i Grad or mature

undergradeJune 1 256-te28_

HMMMSkwimtrSt 1306/Mon Util

not included On bus route, oil heat 659

3832 after 5pm leave message

Hdflk 4kr- Take over lease or sublet AC.

washer/dryer, pool/tennis, parking On bus

route tlOOO/monlh Junel ^11 253 7W
iMfk ktdraMi available m two bedroom

apt Avail June 1 1/2 mile from campus

Great locatiorti Call 253 91 63 for mfo

latf ivMif rtom m Boulders Bus rt

.

pool. AC. gym, furnished, cable, heat, hot

inc $295 2566737

Piithen 2 kedreem. Starts 6/1 ffeat and

hot water included ^J^M^BOM _
Reeiii (er rent 6/1 8/31' $200/mo

Furnished, carpeted, parking, laundry, veg

etanan kitchen Quiet country setting

549-48S3 option for Sept

SfacMtis 4 kr house on Pelham Rd Large

kitchen w/ dishwasher, backyard, huge

basement J1250/mo for June 1st 253-

4866

Sunderlan* Spacious 2 bedroom apt m
lantern. CT $425 mo Starts 6/1/95 665

2616

T*ke otrer leeae June 1st of 2 bedroom

Puftton apt Heat and hot water included

Call^549-5175

fake nar a«r line June i 1 bedroom

apt in Brandy wme $555/month 549

1651

FOR SALE
IS X 7,4 lu| pre|retsi¥e rtmt. Brand

new' $500 Great deal' 14X 7 4 lugCragar

urns S,™ Mjst sell' Call 546 6439

S2 K2 Eitieffltt Tyi 490 bindings w/bag

Used3X^pei1condJ00/boRich«6299B

nttW computer system CPU monitor

keyboard^ $225_Steve 549-5|81

in4 Niiien Mamma wagon $1300
Univega bicycle $130 Diamond earrings

$1 75 Inline skates, men's si;e 5/ women s

7 $75__EicellenUDnddion_253 3645

2 CMKbet CO CKk~2~ivvinl)eds $50

each Desk and chair $65 6 chest drawers

$100 Call 549 5175

Far tale Two white bureaus matching

twin bed, glass coffee table, love seat,

couch, futon, chair with footrest This set

IS all matching Asking $450 for every-

thmg^Call Oana 253 7534_

KtfwmH 500/bo Rich 6662998

Like nm Brother word processor with

monitor_19000 obo^ Call 546-2713

MtciMMk camptiltr Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800 289 5685 _
ilMenlePHMfO' sale< 546 3241 Asli

for Andy

Om w*v airline ticlet from JFK to San

Jose for male $150 o b o Call Steve 5-

4656 _
hckard Bell 3MX upgraded memory,

internal modem, keyboard, sofNvare, 3 1/2

& 5 1/4 in disk drive $300 OO Monitor

not included Kenwood 5 disc CD player.

hardleyusedJU 48m

IlLM. Ikktlt 2 for Great Woods, seats

not lawn bo Call 6^)204

Site 12 men rellecklede* with pads

like new, $140 or bo Jessica 546-2067

Small derm lrid|e for sale $36 or b o

Call Jen 6-2036

I CereiM wordprocessor w/ buillin

printer $125 256 8696

Wkittle radar, Denon 2700 cd player

Denon PMA915R mteg amp Bose 301.

Pinnacle 850, Fishcer Call Ty 256 6737

FOUND
Backpack and kimket found after the

Star Wais Trilogy Sat night Call 546

4093 to claim

Foimd kut tickel^lT549^lT86 to iden-

i^fy

I lemd * Hf af keyt m Mahar with a

pink key chain triangle attached' Call 253-

7872 10 claim

HELP WANTED
AA cruise ships hirifigt Farn big $$$

and free world travel {Caribbean, Europe,

Hawaii, etc ) Summer/permanent, no

e«per nee Guide 1919) 929 4398

Alaska summer employment fishing

industry Earn to $3,000 $6.000*/ month t

benefits Male/female No experience

iwcessaryJ256l5454^l55 e»t A50014

Be tn amirfMMMai actniti this sum

meri Earn $300 $400 a week campaigning

lor strong antipollution laws learn valu

able organising skills, work with a great

team, sleep late every day Clean Water

Action 584_9830 EOE

Ckildcare. Fleiible. part lime, through

summer. 10 month old. North Amherst

area Car leguired 548 9812 before 8

pm

Craeitiert for coed western Mass
overnight weightless camp for children

looking for sports, fitness and nulrilion

people Call 4JI3 232^)289

Cruite Skips hiring earn up

$2,000«/month World travel Seasonal 8i

full time positions No e«p necessary for

inio calf 1 206 634 0468 en CS0616

Entrepreneur or would be entrepreneur

Would you like to hear about an exciting

new business opportunity' learn how to

make enough $$ to pay for college' Or

lust enough to buy new car' I can teach

you how Call me at 3679224

Fell er pert lime summer work $1000

plus per week learn exotic and belly

dancing Room, board, financing avail Job

placament learn lee ; Dance School N E

Division 800497 3336

live Ml VeimeM country m Free board

plus salary Begin May 24 to November lor

longerl Do waiiressing. dishes, clean

rooms 802^74^140

mieiketiiil fina seeking students/grads

for 7 week national promotion Must be

motivated and witling to travel Excellent

pay and bonuses Call Barbara at 1 800-

783-4237 K 346 Or mail/fax resume to

Collegiate Advantage, ann Barbara 137

Newbury St
,
BostonMA 02116 617

236 4713

Netlenel Parks hiring seasonal & full

time employment available at national

parks, forests Si wildlife preserves

Benefits -• bonuses' Call 1 206-645 4804

exl N60011

Part lime marketing/sales Excellent

opportunity lo gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to )0b seekers Excellent com-

misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nec-

essary CaiM40l|2965490afiei2 pm
Unien erieniien CT Healthcare Union

seeking highly motivated and talented

individuals to organise new members and

build the union If you have a genuine

inteiesi m fighting injustice and work well

under pressure- send resume to NEHCEU.

District 1 199, 77 Huyshope Ave , 1st floor,

HArtford, CT 06106. attention Oavid

Picki«

Semmer ampleymefll peimini $6 $10

per hr Amherst Northampton area leave

brief rnessage 584 077 ;_
Summer imemihip 20 hrs paid per

week 4 to 6 weeks Minorities encour

aged Resumes by 5/15 to WHMP Box

268, Northampton. MA 01061

LIMO SERVICE

All eccasions anytima $35/hr Call

now 413-772 2758

LOST DOG
Female shepard/iat^ mn black w/white

chesi, 6fi ihs 3 yrs old Cjli ?53 7066

MOTORCYCLES
19(4 Henda Sakre n0Ov65 1600 or

bo 253 9522

MUSICIANS
Esteklished (itk<"l ^and needs funky

drummer Call Andy VtSMi?

PERSONALS
Allisen. This is your final clue I went

away nn Spring Break In Sigma love, your

guardian angel

Becky Burnetka, Happy 21st birthday'

Get ready for the hangover of your life

Love, 3rd floor Baker. Ian , Rachel

Betheny here's another clue I'm an m
house sister In Sigma love, your GA

Ceedlelifkt and cleisicel awtie. a

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, two months worth of love let

lers kept m a shoebox, reading a book

together, rnakmg promises I never knew

that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniversary Nell Brxe

Cendiee, I have been admiring you for

three years ntw, and 1 have finally gotten

up the courage to tell you Please meet

me at the courts tonighi I'll be wailing for

you with a six pack of Dew love, MJ

Cked, Something small and

special love, Alex

BeirldrHappy Silly Sunny Birttiday' M
Heppy Birttdey BaehMI We love you'

Check ya later ' Us

te my little Venille Been, For your

birthday, I give you rrry heart and my love

Itove you baby Sli(^

teny, Ike perieeue Syrian, YOur dark

hair and green eyes make me sweat

Everytime yu walk by and say hi. my hean

beats like a drum Uom t have the courage

to tell you that I am totally in love with

you love. SA

tke itp It reasons to love Alplia Chi

Omega Missy. Sarah, Erin, leanne,

Laurie, Amy J , Amy M , Jen F , Jen H
,

laura, Sam, Dolores, Debbie, Jenell,

Heather, Shan, Kim, Tracey, Carolyn

Congratulations new sisters'

PHOTO RESTORATION ft

RETOUCHING

Restore your priceless old family pho-

tos to like new condition betore they're

gone lorever Call Thomas at 589 1997

leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Need rides to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

263 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 female us in share 4 oeilroom apt w/2

females 202/mo all util included lease

swsjune^ljt^l Karen 546 3721

3 lemeles n/s to share Brandywine apt

Starting 9/1 Call Mara 549 5166

4 piiys seeking 6th roommate for next

year 6 bedroom, 2 bathroom house Bus

route, affordable, washer/dryer Bnan

546 5252

FameJe «/t wanted to share house in

Hadley w/2 women Starting June 1

Rent $23l/mo • util Please call Nancy

546 5082 or Wendy 546 4M2_
Femeta to share Ig bedroom m Colonial

Village Only $150/monlh 548^5696_

H yee're kemeleea- say n, if you want to

call us do It If you're lots of fun-show ii.

if this IS you . prove it Call 549 5009

Female n/s only 246/month key locale

Male n/s. Share i bedrrom Puifton apt

Have your own bedroom tacess to every

thing 240/monih util Take over lease for

summer Matt 549 5831

Roommate to share 3 bdr with 2 lemaies

Junel 230/month
256J3108

Sept. i 2 female to share huge room

Private bath. AC. walk-in closet, heat

hot/water included Besutifu!. sunny apt

on bus route A must seel Michelle 263

4966

sick el tte inytT Well, we're sck ot the

girls 3 girls looking lor 2/3 cool guys to

share a house for next year Call 649-8372

ROOMMATES WANTEDiCAPE

2 female housemates wanted for clean 2

bedroom Cape house in college aged sec

tion of S Yarmouth Smokers or nonsomk

ers $800/person for summer Call

Stephanie 5490473

SERVICES

Eagle BBS. Springfield 17 lines

Chat/games/forums/file libraries New

users 14131 782 1862. members 533-8166

Local 10 UMassii

litiernatienel students -visitors DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

legal Services Tel 1818) 882 9681, 18181

998 4426 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Park,

CA9t306_Monday-Sunday 10am lOpm

iaieT^ueslieneT The Student legal

Services Office otters free legal assistance

to tee paying students Cpntsct 922

CamiJus Center, 646-1996

I eieral Call the Playground BBS

266-6085, 19 2 K bps IM megs online -i CD

ROM Registered online games include

lord, BRF, Usurper, Global Wars 8i Planets'

Pre«nem?"Need help' Calf Birthright for

tree testing and canng confidential sup-

port 649^1906

Yea tBke yew wrilinp seriously and so

do we for more information about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edittransOaol com

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Treck driver wanted lor pan time sutn-

mer work Approximately '0 days in mid

June and 10 days m mid August Work one

or both Must drive standard and have

experience with 18 loot or larger truck

$11Dperday CalH508l653 1 744

SUMMER STORAGE
Swnmsr Sale. Sloraga Co. Fiee pick up

and delivery No hassle, no worry $100

mm , call for estimate Fully insured 772-

2756

SUMMER SUBLET

1 kr w/adjeininp office n »' fiou,se lb

mins from campus Deck on lake, ali

amenities included June 1 Aug 31 $200

per month Call Chuck 323 6340

1le>ie !>*''**"< f^'"^ '° campus i or 2

people Price negotiable 549 2709

i1ar|e kedreem m 3 bedroom Jarmhouse

ih Hadley liberal household, secluded

area CaH 586-8996

1 ir| kdf. apt. m Brandywine Summer

sublet w/tall option Bdr fits up to 3 Call

Greg at 549-7914

1 reem in a 2 bdrm townhouse Cell 253

5925

2 kedreom epi. m Amherst Gas heal,

washer/dryer, bus route Fall option 2S3-

4657

2 kedfeem epI 6 minutes from down

town Amherst Option to take over m
September For further mfo call 253 7435

^kedroam open, m Sunderland $520

/month inclusive 665-0203

Zbedraem $600 month all util inc On

bus route pool tennis newly renovated

666^6794

2 kedreom apartment from June-

September Call 263 4298 for ffore mtp

2 kedreems stylish Branrfywine apt Cxi

balcony, seconds from bus route Incl

heat, water Avail June I 6494289 Dave

or Jim

fkedreem suklet m Colonial Village.

Amherst 495/month Call Caleb or Jon at

263 9352JOI details

2 kedreom Mill Valley summer sublet 2

lull baths On bus route Fully furnished

Call 256 6498

2 furnished kedreom ipl on bus route

$460/month Call 253 5054

J of 4 kedreom m Alpme Commons
include all utilities AC on bus route

laundry facilities Call Erica 263-4685

3 of 4 bedroom apartment from June-Aug

OnMam S^ Please call 646-1922

3 10 4 kodroem apartmeni m Mam St

house On bus route Close to town $860

2M8162

4 kdr. Sunderland house. 2 bath, porch

fteni negotiable, close to bus route Call

666-6748

Free rem lor 1 month or receive free fur-

niture Just sublei my bedroom at the

Boulders Irom Jun Aug 31 Call Fardeen

02634961

Greet fall option avail-

able 3 bedroom/2 bath Putfton apt Call

lor mere info 6498193

dreel epIotM epil 1 bdrni perfect loca-

tioni 6/1-8/31 Call Polly 263-7371

Hufo leem m apt on bus route Pnvate

bathroom, Iree laundry 549 0874

1%. house for summer suklel Phillips

St $799 Seconds Irom campus and

uptown 549 0362

Nerthamplon large 1 bedroom, quiel.

parking $575 6868411

One kedreom lorpo, apaninent, hard-

wood floors, air conditioning, one mile

from campus 649-2914

I Vll| One of two bdiooms open

for summer sublet w/fall option Call Sam
549-6542

downtown Ouiet. private yard,

deck Fall option 253-4236 9am-9pm

jioeiir[nnioiise;"5725 8/31 (fall)

Furnished, laundry. TV, walking distance to

UMass $2^Vmo^549W:K

Suklel Of lake ever. Fits 4 6 people 4 Ig

bdrms. 1 huge toft, laundry and utilities

inc 1 mm from campus 649 6960

Skedraemkevse 2 full baths 1/2 mle

from uptown and campus Yard and deck

Doubles and singles avail $l400/month

Call Cora w Lauren at 649 3769

5 kedreom on Mam St Free pfione, cable

Rent^egot Call Paul 253-2617

Alpine Commoni $266 per mo

Available June 1 lo Aug 31 Call Ryan

256^1897

Aveilokle Moy 23 m AMherst 3 rooms

lurnisheo house $250 per room 256-3057

Aveilokla Juno Itt. Two bedrooms m
Hobart Lane townhouse Cheap rent, on

bus rojjte,|reeJaundryn Ca ll 546-6986

Aveilokle June 1-A«f. 31 2 bedroom

apartment uptown. Amity St 1 mmule

Irom center of town and bus route Free

parking Cali_546-0850

Aiidieni. Available May 23 Rooms m fur

nished apt Free laundry, fall option 256-

3057

Awesome newly carpeted and painted 3

bdr. 2 bath apt In Mill Valley $900/mpnth

Heal and hot water included Air condi-

tioned too' Call 253 2378^

Bedroom in Sundorlend. Apartment

available for summer On bus route

Furnished $300/mnt Kristin 665-7810

Bresidywine apenmoM. Available June

Uvith fall option Call 549 6624

Bit room for rent. Summer sublet one

huge room m bright sunny house behind

MikejWesNiew Ca£Debbie8t549 765?

Blf sunny room great house, porches,

yard, bus, close to town Such a deal

Michael 256 1678

r sablol with fall option Spacious

4 bedroom apt Room tor 4-6 I 1/2 miles

from campus Pets allowed Porches and

large backyard 649-8440

Summer suklel 1 room Condos behind

Baybank Female call 549-1528

take over ear leeoe: 3 bedroom PuHron

a^t Ht/hw mcl Cheap' 649-8767

Tlie Bri|(et Avail June 1-Sepi 1 Mm\.
perfect location Call Erica & Sarah 546-

7M3
Two kedreom Puffton apt available for

Summer sublet 646-1586 Ask for Cortney

Two kodroomo available m Nutting Ave

apartment Reasonable rent June Isl-

August31s1 Call 549 5575

TRAVEL
Europt $16) o/w Caribbean & Mexico-

$189 r/t & more If you can beat these

prices, start your own damn airline- Air

Tech New England, local 0(4131 263-7&46

mto®aerotechcoin

Jomoico oceonfroni

$125/wk 367 9360

celleiet

X-couMiy RV trip. 6/3 7/3 looking tor

fun. outgoing people to travel wilhl Into e
mail only <arent@ecs umass edu>

WANTED
Oosparotoly sasking Xellay. Need a

single room for the fall semester ISepi 1-

Dec31 1 Neat .dean and easy to live with

Call Keiley^-4376^

Leekinf for e 3 or 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 646-

4992

Seeking cheep sublet of Amherst apen-

meni for surnnet Call Alison at (617) S6B-

8986

WaMod 10 aeklel: 2 females looking to

sublet fall only Call Stef 646-7281

Calvin & Hobbes By Bill WoHerson Garfield By Jim Davis

IT t*yST Bt WMID TO cco<
If tay AnntJtoRiMoRPHizt

^CWR 'VtGETAgltS

\

Calvin * Hobbat By Bill WoHerson

._ i

Tha Amazing Spidarman By Stan Lee

THE PAluy BU5LE '. CAPTION OF TPU7H , l\J1fT{CB

•>cu vvwf^TEP TO see Li >t*, petep, x've an

Tha Amazing Splderman By Stan Lee

Bruna By C. Baldwin

Dilbart By Scott Adorns
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HOW MAV£ I BE6N?
I'M FINE, THANK WE

WELL. I LOOK GOOP
THANK ME FOR SAVING SO

TELL ME,
WHAT HAVE

I BEEN
UP TO?

^l HATE IT \
WHEN HIS S
GUESTS PONT
SHOW UP

Leold By Roger & Solem Salloom

/ got a friend named Heck.

His real name is Hector.

He's a nice guy.. little older

than me.

Last weekend he was

arrested lor not wearing any clothes

under his raincoat, and weaiing a

beaver hat and moon boots llasliing

people.

Heck told me he doesn't

know why he does it.. .wear moon boots

and a beaver hat in tlw summer
time...you know and that Hashing

stull.

He's ashamed of himsell when he

gets caught.

We tliink it's funny. He'd

never ever huft anyone.

Maybe he was just too Iwt to

wear pants that day.

Maybe it's his wayol

saying,"! wanna be me."

^/-^ ^ So, what the Heck. ^ ^

Your Horoa»cope
By Jeane Dixon

ARIES (M«rch ^1 -April 19)
Thingj may nol go ai planned
today Ride with the tide Mafce Ihe
rrxMt of swiftly- changing ftrcum-

itances New monetary gams are
featured Stick with your regular

K>t> as Ihe surest way to long-term
security

TAURUS (April 20—May 20)
Do not act hastily, you need to sift

the false from the true before mak
tng a romaniir choice Do not lei

(he challenges of family life get on
your nerves Build bridges of toter-

ance and love

CCMINI (May ^1-)une ?0) Use
your skilK as a med»ator to create av\

atrrrosphere of harmony Champion
a good- neighbor policy An affec-

tionate, rHjrtunng attitude will help

solve a financial nddte

CANCER dune ^1|uly 2?) Too
rnuch pressure on your part could
incur the wrath of authority fig

ures Perlorm your duties to the
best of your ability Scattered
thinking will produce chaos

LEO (July 2)-Aug 12) Refuse

to let any one event or person use

up all your resources Changing
)Obs on an impulse could lead to

big regrets Give rrsate or business

partner greater say m manage
ment of jotnt funds

VIRCO (Aug 2)-Srpt 77)
Sticking to tasks that you can
amplest today will let you make
the most of your many talents

Avoid any assignment that poses a

threat ycxir physical well-being or

peace of mind
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 27)

Someone nrwy try to convince you

lo abandon your current position

for a pie-m-the-sky Kheme Your

well-known abilities are your |ob

insurance Look for misplaced
papers in your desk and fUes

SCORPIO (Oct 2i-Nov 2\) It

<s tirne to chartge your outlook and

tactics Career progress will come
faster once you adopt a rnore con-

structive attitude Stay close lo

your family and old friends A woo
derful transformation is possible

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-De<
21) Gullibility or overgenerosity

could cost you plenty Avoid situa

tions that strain your nerves or

cause emotional upset Delay sign

ing a key agreement until more
facts and figures are available

Better terms can lie negotiated

CAPRICORN (Dec 2?~|an 19)

New business developments put

you in a better negotiating posi

tion Co after an assignment that

could rrwan better pay Your life

takes a turn for the t^etter when
yo*j stop to smell the flowers

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-Feb 18)

Sei/e an opportunity lo promote a

venture thai will help you provide

lor your family tvira money
comes your way An unconven-
tional approach will help you win

loved one's heart Show your ten

dpr iicJe

Pisces (feb 19-March 20)
Higfier-ups are impressed by your

performance Do r\<A allow fnction

lo arise at place of employment
Curb an urge to gamble Watt until

evening before doing anything on

the strength of unconfirmed
reports

CIps* to Hem* By John McPherson

OUR EMPLOYEE FOR THE
MONTH O?--

DECEMBER 15

RHONDA KELP GRfGCASHH/l
A/or

BOB ZERTNER

M/^RCH IS

MIKE OHLER
A/or

BOB ZERTNER

CINDY TETZ
A/or

BOB ZERTNER

Bob was starting to sans* tt)at someone in

nnanagement had It in for tiinn.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Darienne j. Hosley

Copy Editor T.|. White
Photo Technician Emily Reily

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Olmy Rosenstocic,

Dmitry Abramson, Kevin Farrar

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Clam Roll/ tartar

Chicl^n' Burrito

BASICS LUNCH
Clam Roll

DINNER
Roast Beef Au |us

Broccoli/Cheeze Strudel

BASICS DINNER
Hearty Latin Stew

Tomato/Cauli. Casserole Broccoli/Cheeze Strudel
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Quote of the Day

I got what you want,

you got what I need.

-Donna Summer
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Sports
Brown takes NCAA bid from men's lacrosse

Massachusetts 8

Brown 1

Neu; England Championship
goes to Bears in 18-8 drilling

fty Ted Kolllw

CoUagian Staff

PROVIDENCE. R.I. — If future New England Ucrosse
Championships are this one-sided, it will have to be re-

named the Super ik>wl.

The No. 9 Brown Bears (9-5) whacked No. 10 University

of Massachusetts (6-5) 18-8 yesterday at Stevenson Field.

diminating the Minutemen from post-season consideration.

UMass did not show up
for this pivotal game, as

Brown hit the throttle from

the opening faceoff and
never let up.

After Eric Bailey tied it

1-1 at 6:58 of the first quarter, the Beam reeled off seven

goals in a row and tenaciously denied UMass the chance to

come back.

|osh Selig, one of the game's most accurate shooters,

scored on all four shots he took, giving him 26 goals for the

teason. He opened the scoring at 5:34 of the first and began

the decisive run at 9:45, taking a feed over the defense from

lames Gaensbauer (four goals) and beating Tom LoPresti.

Leading scorer David Evans (three goals, three assists)

started his busy day at 2:57 of the second, hitting Selig for

a long score from Lol*resti's left to make it 4-1

.

Brown has made the second quarter its best all year,

oulscoring opponents 60-23. But it wasn't so much that

Brown scored four unanswered goals in the second period.

but that they limited Massachusetts to only one shot in the

period, as the Minutemen's confidence was drained.

"We were beat by a team that outhustied us," UMass
coach Greg Cannella said. "Their effort was better and wc
didn't come ready to play mentally. | UMass] learned when
you play a good team and you don't come ready to play,

you get your ass kicked.'

UMass' lack of preparation was compounded by Brown
coach Peter Lasagna's infallible game plan. The Bears

Turn to LACROSSE, page 16
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The University of fvlassachusetts got drilled by Brown yesterday, 1 8-8, likely ending any
hopes for post-season play.

Minutemen fail to reach

NCAAs for second year

By Leigh Torbin

Collegian Staff

PROVIDENCE, R.I.—The
lOth-ranked University of
Massachusetts men's lacrosse
traveled to No. 9 Brown yesterday

for a date with destiny.

With a victory over the Bears,

euphoria would ensue. The
Minutemen would secure the
New England Championship,
and along with it, a likely berth

in the NCAA tournament. In a

year that saw the passing- of the

legendary Dick Garber and a

coaching change for only the sec-

ond time since 1955, a berth in

the NCAA tournament would be
the perfect way to finish the
1995 season.

A loss to Brown and failure to

gain an NCAA berth would repre-

sent a complete and utter disaster

Failing to qualify for the NCAA
tournament, the accomplishments
of the entire season world be ren-

dered moot.

With only the nation's top 12

teams included in the NCAA
tournament, neither Brown nor
UMass could qualify without win-

ning this game and securing the

New England championship. The
task was at hand when the

Minutemen arrived in at

Stevenson Field, and the mission

clear.

The mission, to beat Brown,

failed miserably.

The Bears steamrolled UMass
by a deceptive 18-8 final score.

The game was not even that

close. Brown led 7-1 at the half,

1 5-4 after three quarters, and
coasted from there, right into the

NCAAs.
"I knew it would come dowm to

this game, it always does,' Brown
coach Peter Lasagna said. "This

was a playoff game and we had
played with playoff intensity in a

game we knew that we had to

win. We came to play and felt

confident as a result.'

The same response did not
come from the Minutemen, who
played their most apathetic game
in arguably their most important

game of the season.

"We were beat by a team that

outhustied us," UMass coach
Greg Cannnella said. "Their effort

was better and we didn't come
ready to play mentally. We
learned that when you play a

good team and you don't come
ready to play you get your ass

kicked."

To his credit, defender Vin
Dello-lacono did an exceptional

job in marking David Evans,
Brown's leading scorer. Evans
scored three goals, but only one
while covered by Dello-lacono.

Little positive can be said of the

remainder of the team who played

Turn to NCAA, page 16

Fielding woes doom Massachusetts

By Mike Brown
Collagian Staff

They say defense wins champi-
onship$.M.uckily, there was not one
on the line yesterday for the home
team.

The University of Massachusetts

baseball team had some troubles in

the pasture of Earl Lordcn field as

seven Minuteman errors con-
tributed to an 8-3 defeat at the

hands of the Northeastern
Huskies.

"When you make seven errors,

you're not going to win ball

games," UMass coach Mike Stone

said. "We have been playing sloppy

The Minuteman baseball team committed seven costly errors on its

way to an 8-3 loss at the hands of Northeastern.

and getting away with it in the

past, but we gave them four runs

early."

Despite lack of support in the

field, junior southpaw David Dart

provided solid pitching on the

mound for UMass, striking out six

Huskies in eight innings while only

allowing four earned runs.

"I felt good out there and some-
times you're forced to throw some
pitches you really don't want to

throw," Dart said. "We have a

great defense, but that's the way
baseball goes sometimes.'

In the bottom of the first inning,

the Minutemen got on the board
first when junior lead-off man
Ryan |ettc walked and stole second

base. Freshman Muchie Dagliere

followed with a deep fly-out,

enabling |ette to tag-up and
advance to third, lette was plated

when junior Nelson Ubaldo hit a

sacrifice Hy to right-center field to

round up the scoring.

Each team picked up runs to

keep the score tied at two until the

fifth stanza, when Dart was tat-

tooed for a two-run shot off the

bat of Northeastern's Mike
O'Donnell that put the Huskies
uhead, 4-2.

In the bottom half of the same
inning, junior |ustin Kelly lined a

base hit and stole second, putting

himself into scoring position, jette

stepped up to the plate and drilled a

line shot over the Husky center-

fielder's head. Kelly scored from
second and jette was on his way to

a triple before he was thrown out at

third on a questionable call. Stone

Turn to BASEBAU. page 14

Brew is a keeper for UMass
By AlCson G>nnolly

Collegian Staff

'My mom was the coach of my eighth grade learn and
we didn't have a goalie. She didn't want to play favorites

so she put me in goal. I've loved it ever since. ' — Kate

Brew

Fortunately for the University of Massachusetts
women's lacrosse team, freshman Kate Brew has come a

long way since the days of recreational league in her

hometown of Annapolis, Md.
BVew has already made a name for herself nationally in

her first collegiate appearance, holding the 1 0th best save

percentage in the country with 0.615 as of May I, and

Minutemen end year at New Englands
COtUCIANUli PHOTO

By Andrew Bgrd

CoHegion Staff

The University of Massachusetts men's tennis team
concluded their 1995 season with a fine showing at the
New England Championships in Storrs, Conn., last week-
end.

After ending the season with a dual match record of
6-6 (9-9 including the fall) and a seventh place Atlantic

10 tournament finish, the Minutemen finished in a fourth

place tie with host Connecticut — behind first place

University of Hartford. Northeastern University and
Providence College.

The Minutemen were led by an outstanding perfor-

mance by junior lustin Lynn, who won the No. 4 singles

flight by defeating U.S. Coast Guard Academy's Arturo

Perez 6-0, 6- 1 to win the title. After receiving a first

round bye. Lynn put together a run of three straight set

victories to advance to the final round of competition.

Lynn finished the 1995 campaign with an overall record

of 8-2 in singles competition.

Freshman Alex Aller also played well for ih^
Minutemen as he advanced to the semifinals of the No. e
singles flight. Aller was beaten by eventual No. 6 champi-
on, K>el Merrifield of UConn. 6-4. 6-2. Aller finished the

season with an overall team best record of lO-l

.

Massachusetts coach |udy Dixon was pleased with her
team's performance in Storrs.

"I'm ecstatic," Dixon said. "I couldn't have written a

better finish to the season. Everyone played to. or above,
their ability level.*

The team says goodbye to senior co-captains Tim
Lipsky and Keith Murray. Lipsky finished the season with

a singles record of 5-6, while Murray finished 0-5 in lim-

ited action. The duo finished 4-2 in doubles play. Even
with the loss of the two seniors, Dixon still has great
expectations for next season.

"I am really optimistic for next year," Dixon said. "We
have seven new players coming to this team.

"This is gonna be a turnaround team for UMass tennis.

Wc could have next year, or the year after, a regional

ranking with no scholarship money, which is unheard
of."

The recruiting class is led by junior transfer Lex
Carrington from Easlhamplon. (Harrington was ranked
No. I in juniors in 1991. and was a member of the junior

National tennis team, which played extensively on an
international basis. Carrington played one year at

Peppcrdinc University before transferring to Holyoke
Community College for his sophomore year, and now is

headed to UMass.
The Minutemen also recruited Todd Cheaney from

South Dennis. Cheaney was ranked No. 1 in the New
England Challenge Division in 1994.

Dixon has also picked up two players from Ohio. The
two arc Cincinnati native Nathan Kluster, who finished in

the top 50 in the Western section in 1994. and Mike
Skecis from Plain City, who was ranked No. 1 in the
Northwest in 1994. The Minutemen also signed lason
Blind from I.indcnhurst, N.Y.. who was ranked in the lop
75 in the Eastern Tennis Association, and Leonard Davis
who was the top-ranked player in his home city of
Pittsburgh.

Dixon is also close to signing two more recruits and is

already excited about the recruiting class so far.

"I feel like this is the class of UMass tennis," Dixon
said. "With Lex and company, w;: have a chance to be
nationally ranked."

Freshman goalkeeper Kate Brew had an impressive

first year for the UMass wonnen's lacrosse team.

climbing as high as fourth over the course of the year.

Having started'all 15 games of the season. Brew has

made an impressive 196 saves with a 10.89 goals against

average. Not bad for a freshman who was recruited to

back up the existing goalie.

Brew has proven that she does not belong on the bench.

She recalls the first game of the season against Brown as

the game that stands out most in her mind. The
Minutewomen lost this heartbreaker 8-7 in sudden death

overtime.

"I was so nervous going into our first game against

Brown," Brew said. "Before the game, I didn't know if I

was going to play or sit the bench. I ended up playing the

entire game. I was so excited to just get a chance. It was
my favorite game to play in."

Brew is a strong and aggressive goaltender. She pro-

vides a quick and mobile resistance, an anchor for a

defense led by the powerhouse three from Ridley High,

Penn., which includes sophomores Erica Bryan, Kristen

Hooker and Michelle Warrington.

"Her size could be a detriment, but it does take skill no
matter how tall you are." Hocker said. "There are a lot of

big goalies out there that duck at the ball — she is not

scared."

"Mentally, my weakness is that I can get down on
myself and take myself out of the game." Brew said. "I

want to stop every ball that comes to me. A lot of times i

get frustrated. I get down on the defense more than I

think I should, but maybe because we're a young team

and we don't have leadership on the defense. I try to take

it over but I don't think that i go about it in the right

way."

This season for the Minutewomen is indicative of the

potential waiting to explode next year. Brew knows what

can happen to a team whose new crop of freshmen
includes three high school Ail-Americans and two
All-American honorable mentions, and a complete return-

ing starting line- up that will only lose one to graduation.

Not to mention new recruits eageriy awaiting their chance

to play with such a talented squad.

"I enjoy playing with this team." Brew said. "We're a

young team. I know that comes up a lot. but it's true.

We've really come together and work very well together.

It's fun to play with them because they are a great bunch
of (Jeople. We're all very different but wc enjoy each other

out on the field. That is our strength as a team."

Although their record was statistically inconsistent and

ended at 5-10, the Minutewomen have made notable

progress in their passing and communication skills. Under
the guidance of coach Francesca McClellan, Brew and her

team have refined the execution of their game plan and
have worked on producing a team effort lasting both

halves, an integral exchange missing from their earlier

Turn to BREW, page 14

Men s rughy demolishes Holy Cross

By Jameson Heos
Collegian Correspondent

The University of
Massachusetts men's rugby ream
annihilated the Holy Cross
Crusaders in a 75-9 rout in

Worcester last weekend.
Despite injuries to key veterans

Larry Scanlon (two broken legs)

and Robby Debrocke (separated

shoulder), the Minutemen were
able to improve their record to

4-2, with outstanding play from
their younger players.

Freshman back Pete Matson
scored the first try in only his sec-

ond game while also adding anoth-

er score later in the second half.

First semester coach Rich
Shewack said he was proud of his

team.

"The main points were just the

outstanding play of the guys who
are new." he said. "They really

came through and played a fantas-

tic game."
Wings Pere Berkowitz and

Brian Colica led the team by scor-

ing three tries each while keeping

the Crusaders chasing UMass all

day.

"What really did it for us was
that we finally started gelling the

ball to the speedsters. Pere and
Brian." Shewack said.

Holy Cross hardly had posses-

sion of the ball and they rarely got

the ball out to the wings at all. The
Minuteman pack pushed the

Crusaders back all day and Holy

Cross seldom advanced the ball

over midfield. Conner Delaney and

Kevin Bunch each scored a try in

UMass' fourth win. while Brian

Borgeson converted five extra

points and nailed a penalty shot to

drive the score up.

Holy Cross scored on three

penalty kicks but were left short

when UMass captain Greg Davie

raced down a sprinting Crusader in

their only real shot at a try. Holy

Cross became disenchanted and a

small fight broke out that displayed

their frustration. UMass used this

altercation to boost themselves up
as BerkowHtz shortly later raced in

for his final try.

The last score of the game came
when 8-man (eff Solek raced from

his own 22-yard line and scored

his try to rap up the scoring.

Shewack felt that this game was a

real indicator of what the

Minutemen could do.

"They will pull through so well

and I think they are all learning the

game rapidly." Shewack said. "I

really look forward to our first fall

game."

UMass will continue its spring

season this Saturday against Mystic

River at I p.m. at Lower Boyden
Field.

BBii___

Dancers ignite

Fine Arts Center
On May 3 Itie Alvin Alley American

Dance Theater performed at the fine

Arts Center See what we thought (See,

Arts h Living, page 5).

Fan Fest hits

Lorden Field
Love the atmosphere

game? Wanna win lot

Come on down to Fan

page J).

ol a basetull

s of prizes?

Fest (Story,

^^^k ^^1
No sophomore slump
for Brendan Glass

Suphonxjre dttdtkmdii Brendan Class

has avoided a letdown in his second sea-

son at UMass, leading the Minutemen in

scoring (See Sports, page 8).

Weekend Forecast

Periods ol ram this afternoon, thun-
derstorms possible. Highs in the low
60$. Tomorrow, partly sunny and
breezy with highs in the 60s. Sunday,
fair with highs near 65.

High: 63

low: 47

HIGH: 60

LOW: 40

HIGH: 65

LOW: 40
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UPC budget cut by 23K
at chaotic SGA meeting
By Mami« Thamel
Cdlegion Staff

University Productions and
Concerts (UPC) was hit hard by the

Student Government Association's

(SGA) budget that was completed

and finally passed at about I a.m.,

closing up a tedious, unorganized

meeting Wednesday night.

Budget meetings are confusing and

stressful, said Christine Lopes. SGA
President. "I wish there was an easier

process, but I do respect the process

that was taken."

A non-senator shouted over the

senate's bickering. "This is violent

abuse of the system. This is not how
government works."

The senate first voted on the bud-

gets of agencies, and some senators

suggested cutting money from UPC
because Spring Concert "is a one-day

event."

Amidst Speaker Tom Darby's

shouts of "Order" and "Shut up."

Senator Dan Rivera proposed the

passed motion, which took SlO.CXX)

from UPC and allotted portions of

the money to the following groups.

Men's and women's rugby, $2(XX);

AHORA, $2000; Haitian American

Student Association, $1600; Radical

Student Union/Alliance for Student

Power (RSU/ASP), Casa
Dominicana, $1300; Concepto
Latino, $250; and the Greek area,

$2400.
"We should give funds to groups

that are going to affect students to

the utmost," Senator Jaime Resnick

said in support of the motion.

UPC is a student-run production

agency funded through the SGA
which puts on about three or four

shows in addition to spring concert

each semester, according to Staccy

Peck, director of UVC promotions.

The Ways and Means committee's

recommended budget cut UPC
$5000 from last year's $87,064. The
loss of the $10,000 and an additional

$8000 under the spring concert fund

equaled a total cut of $23,000.

"(The senate] threw the money
around like it was trinkets.' Peck

said. "Some organizations gained

money they didn't ask for in their

budget proposal. jSGAj just didn't

Lack of money could make '95

the final UMass spring concert

By Tara MK ConiMlty

ColUgion Staff

The University Productions and

Concerts (UPC) held a general

staff meeting last night to talk

about the Student Government
Association's decision to cut

$23,000 from the 1995-1996
budget.

"We think it would be way too

drastic to not have the spring con-

cert. But. wc do feel that the SGA,
by not showing support for us

next year by cutting our funds,

aren't really supporting us now,"

said Stacey Peck, promotions
director for UPC.

Sixteen staff members attended

the meeting and decided to con-

tinue with this year's spring con-

cert, but wanted to inform the

campus that it would be the last

one if students didn't start show-

ing support for the UPC.
In response to the budget cuts

made by the SGA, the UPC has

sent a letter to the SGA, asking

them to "take into consideration

their proposal and reconsider the

difficult situation" thev have put

UPC in.

The letter also refuted the .fact

that UPC was not multicultural

and that they "disprove any such

allegations," a partial listing then

followed of some of the diverse

acts UPC has presented to the

campus with success, A copy of

this letter was also sent to

Chancellor David K. Scott and the

Vice Chancellor of Student

Activities Thomas Robinson.
'1 think it's really awful how

when it comes to budget lime, siu-

dents are pitted against students

for money," said ludy Gagnon,
student advisor.

One of the issues brought up by

the SGA was the fact that UPC
didn't feature enough diverse

groups that refiectcd Asian, Latin

American, Native American orga-

nization (ALANA), Black Masi
Communications Project (BMCP)
and other minority groups at

UMass.
Like other senators a.'iu

Registered Student Organizaticn's

(RSO) representatives, UPC wis
given three minutes to present

their argument, but they felt the

time wasn't adequate.

"We were given only three min-

utes to speak to the SGA and pre-

sent our side," said Caroline

Pollich, production manager. "We
were really unprepared going in

there because we only thought we
were going to lose $5,000 and ^ve

had accepted that."

In order to gamer student sup-

port. UPC is handing out petitions

and asking students to write to the

SGA. They also plan to use the

spring concert to address the cam-

pus and ask them to support UPC.
If UPC's budget is not repealed

by the SGA, they would be

"forced to increa.se ticket prices,

drastically cut back on shows i>nd

try to get money from the

off-campus crowd,* according to

Pollich.

IMiyHfllY/COIllCMN

Leslie Nirenstein, a sophomore BDIC major, gels a Pride rainbow painted on her face by jan Vo$, a graduate

student, at the UMass CLE Crad Student organizational table yesterday as part of Queerfest.

Queer Fest is a celebration of pride

By Wendy Darling

Collegion Staff

consider the organizations and their

feelings or UPC not being able to

function as a production company."

The groups that received money
from the UPC budget deserve the

funds, according to Lopes.

"I am disappointed that UPC got a

decrease more so than the Ways and

Means committee recommended,"
she said. "But most of the organiza-

tions that received the mo ley are

very active and prosperous."

Turn to SGA, (Xjge 2

Bright sunshine and music drew people from all over

the University of Massachusetts campus to the area by the

Student Union for Queer Fest '95, an all-day celebration

of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender pride.

"The only disturbance here is that dog," said Erica

Wheeler, a folk singer who performed on a stage set up by

the Cape Cod Lounge. Wheeler referred to a dog that was
barking at two horses being used by mounted police mon-
itoring the event.

More than a dozen tables were set up on the W.E.B.
DuBui^ Library Lawn by vendors and GLBT community
organizations.

Krank Spi/ucco. manager of Army Barracks. Inc., in

Northampton, .said he was proud to tx: selling pride fiags,

freedom rings, and other GLBT items alongside the regu-

lar aniiy surplus goods offered by the franchise.

Tables operated by GLBT organizations offered informa-

tion and educational camival games. Including "Pin the Tail

on the Homophobc" and a variation of bingo called "queer

"

David Anderson said he was walking around after

lunch when he noticed the crowd by the Campus Pond.

"Someone told me that it was Queer Fest and I said, I

Suspect charged in Sunday's Southwest shooting
By Jessica Tavema
Collegian Sloff

A University of Massachusetts student

was arrested for the two shootings that

took place last weekend in Southwest
Residential Area.

Georgy lean-Louis, 19, of Dorchester

was arraigned on criminal charges yester-

day in Hampshire County District Court,

according to a statement released by the

UMass Department of Public Safety.

jean-Louis voluntarily appeared in

court, police said.

He was charged on two counts of

assault with the intent to murder, one

count of carrying a firearm on school

grounds and one count of possession of a

firearm without a license, according lo

police records.

lean-Louis allegedly shot two male
non-students on Sunday, causing minor

gunshot wounds.

One of the victims is identified as a

20-year-old, and the other as a

25-year-old, police said.

At approximately 4: 1 1 a.m. jean-Louis

was allegedly involved in an argument out-

side of Washington Residence Hall. The
arguing escalated and jean-Louis allegedly

shot off several rounds from a handgun at

a person involved in the dispute, police

said.

The victims reported that they had been

sitting on a nearby wall, and were not

involved with the incident when the shoot-

ing took place.

One of the victims was found with

injuries to the arm and leg. and the other

with a stomach wound, police said.

In an incident that occurred caHier that

morning, an individual reported that he

was assaulted hy two males who ripped a

gold chain from his neck in front of

Hasbrouck Laboratory.

A struggle ensued and after one of the

assailants dropped a small handgun, the

second picked it up and struck the victim

on the head with it, police .said.

The assailants fled and the victim

declined medical treatment.

!n the proceeding incident, a witness

who chose to remain anonymous said that

the man who had fired the gun ficxi with

another man.

"The University takes these charges very

seriously and will be proceeding with the

appropriate disciplinary process," said

jo^Anne Vanin, the dean of students and
associate vice chancellor for student
affairs.

Thomas Robinson, vice chancellor for

student affairs, released a statement on
Wednesday in response to the incident

"The campus administration is making
every effort to pursue a no tolerance' poli-

cy lor this kind of behavior," Robinson
said.

The UMass police, with the assistance of

the Massachusetts State Police

Investigative Unit, are continuing their

investigation.

Anyone who has any information relat-

ing to the case should contact the

University Police Community Disorders

Unit at 545-089?.

UMass students

to travel to join

national protest

By Rana Meyer
Collegian Staff

SPRINGFIELD — University of

Massachusetts students will be join-

ing other campaigners in a nation-

wide protest against the Contract

with America tomorrow in front of

the Federal Building.

The National Peoples Campaign, a

coalition opposed lo the contract,

will host a variety of guest speakers

involved in local issues targeted by

the document, according to Nick

Camerita. a member of the National

People's Campaign.

The Contract with America is an

agenda set by the Republicans in

Congress in an effort to hold their

promise of creating a 'better

America."

Some of the major issues

addressed by the contract include

subsidies for public education, wel-

lurn to RAUY. page 3

Floating

protest
A political statement

floats in the campus
pond, stressing to "Free

Shamu," the Sea World
circus whale.

HOtIV ANOiHSON I COI(tCI»<

knew it was today,' so I came down," said Anderson, a

UMass sophomore.

The master of ceremonies for the event was Judith

Sloan, a comedian, writer, and performance artist based

in New York City.

"Welcome to an abomination of society's standards,'"

said Sloan, quoting Philip N. Milson, chairman ol the

Silent Majority, who spoke against Queer Fest at a rally

on May J.

The keynote speaker for the event was Claire

Hemmings, who told the audience that her body is unac-

ceptable "because it's queer*

"I've been lold by the Church of England and the

church here that I can be lesbian, queer, or bisexual, as

long as I don't act on it," said Hemmings, a rescaa'h asso-

ciate at the Five College Women's Research Center.

Besides Erica Wheeler, performers included poet Susan

Stinson, comedian Chris O'Carroll, folk singer l.ince

Perroncel, and a group from Valley Women's Martial

Arts.

Himanshu Patel said the best thing he and his friends

got out of Queer Fest were the free balloon hats he was

given hy a clown who was walking around the area all

day.

"Seriously," Patel said, "you just enjoy the day, walking

around, getting educated on something that maybe you

don't know that much about."

Ellen Rodrigues said she made a point to come to

Queer Fest because she was "insulted" by the prolcM rally

thai had been held the day before.

"I knew people |who supported the rally] and I was

ashamed to go to the same school as them." Rodrigues said.

Many students entered the area without knowing what

was happening, and while there were a lew raised eye-

brows, nearly everyone seemed lo lake the event in stride.

"I had no idea this was happening, but it looks like

fun." said Aaron Raynor. a UMass junior majoring in

wood technology.

Hooker's e-mail

informs students,

follows UM's plan

By Purva Panday
Collegian Staff

Yesterday's electronic mail message sent by University

of Massachusetts President Michael K Hooker to numer-

ous faculty, staff and students brought him a step closer to

his plan for the year 2000.

Nearly 1.000 faculty. 1,700 staff, 2,300 graduate stu-

dents and 5,700 undergraduates received the message at

UMas,s- Amherst, according lo Duncan Chcsley, director

of computing administration at the Office of Information

Technologies (OIT).

"Using e-mail is one of the goals. We want to utilize

existing systems," said Bill Wright, spokesman for the

president's office.

In February, Hooker presented "The President's Action

Plan for the Year 2000" lo the UMass Board of Trustees.

In part of the plan. Flooker called for the use of elec-

tronic libraries and inler-campus connections "to promote

quality and responsiveness."

In the plan. Hooker also stressed that il would be essen-

tial to "put in place the programs necessary for the

University to up-date its educational technology infra-

structure."

"The use of e-mail makes contacting wide audiences

very quick." Wright said. "It puis us in the high-tech com-

puter era."

In the e-mail message sent Thursday. Hooker informed

internet users that the House has allocated $9.1 million

more to UMa.ss from last year, bringing the UMass budget

up to a proposed figureof $19 I million for next year.

On April 24. Hooker requested $21.7 million for the

University to the Senate Commiilee on Ways and Means.

Hooker explained. He said his arguments were "firm."

Turn to PIAN page 3
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Campus Police Log
Motor Vehicle Theft

April 2

Kcilh Tim Pulver. 21. of Apache
lunclion. Ariz, was arrcsCcd on
Massachusclls Avenue for receiv-

ing a stolen vehicle and possessing

burglarious tools. The vehicle he

was operating was allegedly stolen

from Northampton.

Burglary — Breaking and Entering

May J

lereniv L. Polk, 20, of

Springiield was arrested for break-

ing into an aparlnieni in North
Village Apartments, causing dam-
age and allegedly threatening occu-

pants. He was arrested on charges

of malicious destruction, disturbing

the peace, assault and threatening

to commit murder. The occupants

knew Polk previous to the incident.

Drug Law Offenses

April 30

There was a report of three indi-

viduals offering to sell drugs in park-

ing lot 46 on Rutlerfield Terrace.

May 4

Seth M. Diamond. 21, of

Newington, Conn, was arrested in

Cashin Residence Hall for illegal

possession of a class D substance.

Matthew S. Fitts, 19, of Sudbury

was arrested on Clark hiill Road
for illegal possession of a class D
substance.

Vandalism
April >0

An individual reported that his

vehicle was broken into by punc-

ture of the soft top in parking lot

22 on University Drive. A CD play-

er, speakers, coal and cellular

phone were all stolen. The property

is valued at $500.

May I

There was a report of graffiti

spray-painted on a football on
Stadium Drive.

There was a report of a vending

machine lipped over in Dickinson

Residence Hall. The damage is esti-

mated at $300.

An individual reported damage
done to his vehicle in parking lot

44 on ijyivan Drive.

May 2

There was a report that some
kind of pellet projected from a gun
smashed a lounge window in

Patterson Residence Hall.

An individual reported damage
done to CDs in his room in

Washington Residence Hall.

May 3

There was a report that a vehicle

was vandalized on Fearing Street.

An individual reported that a CD
player was stolen from his vehicle

parked on Fearing Street.

Accident — Leaving the Scene

April 30
An alleged witness a-porled that

they had observed a vehicle back

into a parked vehicle, and then
leave the scene on Infirmary Way.
The bumper of the vehicle was
damaged.

May I

An alleged witness reported that

they had observed a vehicle back

into another vehicle in parking lot

71 on Massachusetts Avenue.
There was no damage reported.

May 2
An individual reported that her

vehicle was hit by an unknown
vehicle in parking lot 28 on East

Pleasant Street.

Accident — Properly Damage
May 5

A stale truck hit a parked vehicle

in parking lot 3\ on Governor's
Drive.

I arceny

April 30
An individual reported jewelry

stolen from her room in Greenough
Residence Hall. The property is

valued at $585.

May I

An individual reported numer-
ous parts stolen from his bicycle.

The property is valued at $700.

An individual reported a gold

bracelet stolen from his room at

the Campus Center Hotel. The
property is valued at $450.

An individual repwrted her gym
bag and wallet stolen from Boyden
Gymnasium. Charges have been
made on her credit card.

An individual reported their

room key stolen from Washington
Residence Hall.

There was a report that a refrig-

erator and a moving dolly were
stolen from an apartment being
renovated in Lincoln Apartments.

The property is valued at $525.

An individual reported her bicy-

cle stolen from lames Residence
Hall. The property is valued at

$400.

May 2
An individual reported money

stolen from her room Melville

Residence Hall while she was
sleeping.

An individual reported $100
stolen from her office in the School
of Management.
An individual reported a CD

player stolen from his room in John

Adams Residence Hall.

Staff reported a VCR stolen from
the Morrill Science Center. The
property is valued at $200.
May 3

An individual reported her credit

cards stolen in Gorman Residence

Hall.

Textbook Annex Buyback
at the Campus Center, the

Annex, Hampden!

You will make the most for your

money by selling your textbooks

during the "Closing Buy". Student ID
is required.

BUY BACK TIME
CAMPUS CENTER RM. 162

May 1 7, 1 8, 1

9

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

May 20
1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

May 22, 23

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

May 24, 25, 26

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

TEXTBOOK ANNEX

May 17, 18, 19

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

May 22, 23, 24, 25, 26
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

May 30, 3

1

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

HAMPDEN D.C.

May 24, 25, 26
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

TEXTBOOK
SCHOLARSHIP
DRAWING

$2,500 TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN

$100 AWARDS.

ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT ALL
BUYBACK LOCATIONS

DRAWINGS HELD ON THE
CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE AT
NOON, MAY 22 THRU 26, 1995

Scholarships will be dwarded in the form of

University Store gifl certificates.

Scholarships Fund is guaranteed to be
$2,500. See ihe Annex for details.

r
TEXTBOOK SCHOLARSHIPS DRAWING - ENTRY FORM

UNIVERSITY STORE'S TEXTBOOK ANNEX
DROPOFf COMPLETED FORM AT THE UNIVERSITY STORE OR ANY BUYBACK LOCATION

~\

NAME:

I HOME ADDRESS;

I

HOME PHONE:

CAMPUS ADDRESS;

CAMPUS PHONE:

I ScHomhlpt win be 3W3td«l m Ihe lorn ol Unlvenlty Store Gift CenHicHK. Entry lorms mutt be filled oulcomplelH,.

J

fYls tie public service announcements which are printed daily^ a^ - ^ - a To submit an FYI, please send a press release containing all per-

rOtr W^MMtr aMrAf#WA K#A#> tmem information, including the name and phone number ol^^' •^••» MMa a %^M MKMmm *J^^»» ^^ ^^^^^^^, p^,^,^ ,„ ^^ Collegian, do the News Editor.

Friday, May 5

Lecture — Ursula Marvin, Harvard
University, will speak on "Ernsi
Chladni (1756-1827) and the
Beginnings of Metcorilics." Morrill

Science Center II South, Room 1 51,

3:Wp.ni.

lilm — Yojimbo. lapan 1961.
Hampshire College, Franklin
Patterson Hall, 7 p.m.

Music — Faculty Recital. Cheryl

Cobb, Melinda Sprallan, Douglas
Rose, and Gary Steigerwalt. Mount
Holyoke College, Pratt Auditorium. 8
p.m.

Dance — Namaskar (Respecting
self and others), presented by 5

College students and guest artists

with premiere works by Artistic

Director and instructor Ranjanaa
Devi. Bowker Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Show — S.A.K.E. Show, a testos-

terone free event, featuring local

female artists, bands, poetry, and
film. All benefits to the Everywomen
Center. Admission is $2. Greenough
Basement, 7:30 p.m.

Scholarship — The Eunice R.

Kortieczny Student Leadership Award
recognizes students who exemplify

the highest leadership and public ser-

vice ideals to the entire university

cominunity. Award candidates must
show how their participation enrich-

es both their organizations and by

extension, the larger campus commu-
nity. Any undergraduate senior who
is a current officer in a Registered

Student Organization (RSO) and a

cumulative Grade Point Average

(GPA) of 3.0 and above may qualify

for Ihe scholarship. Applications

must be received by 4:50 p.m. in

Room 416, Student Union Building.

Saturday, May 6

Sports Camps — The UMass
Athletic Department will hold its

first-ever "Sports Camp Day," to give

families the opportunity to learn

about the various youth sports camps

held at the UMass Sports Camp.
Curry Hicks Cage, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Show — Benefit Punk Show for

Amherst Survival Center. Featuring

Doc Hopper, Weston. Overcast.

Diana, Davies. and much more.

Admission is $3 and 2 canned goods.

Butterfield Residence Hall,

Basement, 7 p.m.

Astronomy — The Amherst
Astronomy Association will conduct

free public solar observing. Special

telescopes are used which filter out

all harmful radiation for safe viewing

of the Sun, sunspots, prominences

and other features. Amherst Town
Common. I p.m.

FanFesi — UMass Baseball

FanFest. See the Minuleman attempt

to break the A- 10 record for most
wins in a season. There will be skills

competitions, prize giveaways, raf-

fles, contests, good food, and lots of

fun. Lorden Field, behind Mullins

Center, 10 a.m.

Film — Naked Lunch. United
Slates 1991. Hampshire College,

Franklin Patterson Hall, 7 p.m.

Dance — ALIVE Dance Concert.

Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Sunday, May 7

Music — Hard and Loud: a 7 hour

local music showcase. Featuring Ugly

Truth, lason. Sway. Raining, Project

Flathoy. Society's Fault. The Fungiis.

and Thermus. Admission is $3.

Student Union Commonwealth
Room, 2 p.m. .

Notices:

CPR training — The American Red
Cross, UMass Fire and First Aid Unit,

Laerdal. and Environmental Health

and Safely, are sponsoring the Red
Cross Adult CPR Certificate on May
7 at the Campus Center Basement.

The cost is $5. Sign up between until

May 5 in the Campus Center
Concourse. For more information call

545-1885.

Community — This Summer the

Amherst outdoor pool program will

begin on Monday, June 19th for War
Memorial and Mill River pools. The
wading pools are scheduled to open
Thursday June 22nd. For moi^ infor-

mation call 256-4065.

Red Cross — The American Red
Cross announces the 1995 Summer
Aquatic School, an intensive

eight-day nationally recognized
aquatic training program. This year's

school is offered June 2-9 at the Red
Cross Aquatic School at Camp
Burgess, in Sandwich. For more
information about the program
please contact the American Red
Cross at (617) 575-0700.

SGA
continued from page I

The senate attempted to pass
numerous inotions throughout the

evening to take away the money
which was allotted to the rugby team
through the motion because the orga-

nization did not go through the prop-

er budget procedure. The final bud-

get for the team was $ 1 200.

"As an RSO (Registered Student

Organization), the rugby team did

make a mistake," said |im Simpson.

team member. "(Asking for funds)

last night was the proper procedure

for getting the money without a pro-

posal."

The senate tried to rescind some-
thing they had voted on hours before.

Simpson said. "There was bickering

for four hours and nothing was
accomplished," Simpson said.

According to Lopes, the rugby
team should not have received any

funding. "I am disappointed an orga-

nization that did not go through the

budget process got funding and an
organization like UPC did follow the

process and was cut dramatically.*

RSOs allotted the largest budgets

were the Black Mass
Communications Project, $19,500;
New World Theatre, $10,400; and
the Student Union Art Gallery,

$9000.

TONIGHT
lOC Win^s!

4:30 - 7:30

Sox V Tigers 7:()()pm

Celts V Magic 7:()5pm

SATURDAY
Stanley Cup Playoff Action

liuscii Bonic $ I

H(*(l I)()j» $1.23
Ice House Pif( her S4.2ry

Positive H) Kecjuired

99C Nachos

Feetinq ffour com-

mum'ty is left cut

by the Unitfersitif}

Come dauin and

say so!

Write (or the

MuUicultural

Affairs desk.

Contact HentdH at

51,5-1851.

Express yourself.

Spend Your S IN Europe

Not Getting There

ttoKans, Matt ions
Moitaiotasi

N( CM ImI^ yM IrWt f lUll* lUiMitr

MM«<iV«riM<«. MMiraCii**
MTMhrHMitWMllrralw. idi

i« yw RU phrmtlin Hu|«

800-326-2009

km(lM)M;UbiiH.

•M«ii(«NM,Uh|SNM.

WANTED
The Massachusetts

DAILY COLLEGIAN
The Largest College Daily in New England

...is seeking a responsible
student to manage and
maintain the computer
system next semester.

Extensive knowledge of P.C.

sysmes, DOS & Windows is

required. Previous experience

with Novell NetWare is

preferred. Knowledge of

Macintosh System 7 and up is

beneficial but not required.

I'

Kcsponsibilitics include:

•Troubleshooting sysem problems
•Regularly removing old tiles from the system
•Evaluating upgrade needs
•Advising on computer related purchases

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MAY 5
The Collegian is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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GLBT Pride March kicks off day*s events
By Wendy Dorliog

Collegian Staff

Pioneer Valley pride events cuntinue tomorrow
witti the 1995 Northampton Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, and Transgendcr Pride March.
The celebration that has become the kick-off

event for nationwide pride activities will run from
1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. and will include marchers, speak-
ers, performers and several other GLBT events.

The march is sponsored and organized by local

community members who met for several months

to plan the day.

Marchers will gather at 1 I a.m. at Parson

Street Extension near Lampron Park in

Northampton. Beginning at 11:30 a.m., they will

march down the streets of Northampton, where

will meet for a rally at Pulaski Park, across the

street from Bart's.

As in past years, the rally will include speakers

and entertainers, including representatives from

the gay. lesbian, bisexual, transgender and bondage

communities. There will also be music, announce-

ments and a raffle.

In addition to the action on the stage, various

community organizations will be present to pro

vide information and raise money for their caus-

es.

Other events are scheduled for the same day. A
pancake breakfast is scheduled run from 7:50 lo

10:30 p.m. in the basement of the Northampton

Unitarian Society. The Unitarian Society will also

present the play Patience and Sarah at 4 p.m.

Beginning at 8 p.m., the Academy of Music will

present the Valley Gay Men's Chorus and the

Young at Heart Chorus in Flaming Saddles.

SHIMCMIIIO SUZUKI I COlllCWN

Working hard or hardly working?
Senior Hotel, Restaurant and Travel Administration majors Donna Winkley, Alyssa Stahl, Beth McMellen

and Lee Pavlas take in the sun and work outside on a proposal for Senior Seminar.

FanFest: a baseball celebration

By Stovan Grant

Collegian Staff

Come one, come all — to the very

first annual UMass Baseball FanFest

tomorrow at Earl Lorden Field, which

will benefit local Little Leagues.

The FanFest, presented by

University of Massachusetts sports

management students, will be kicked

off at 10 a.m. with a skills competi-

tion for children, followed by a dou-

ble- header between the UMass
Minutemen and the St. Bonaventure

Bonnies at noon.

Activities will include several

games, contests and raffles, with the

prizes being drawn during every

inning of the first game, making for

an exciting nine innings.

And the price of admission for such

an event, you ask? One hundred and

fifty dollars? No less than $10? Nope,

your presence at this worthwhile

cause will cost you ab.solutely noth-

ing.

'FanFest will be great for the com-

munity, and for UMass baseball,'

Interested in the morld of

Arts h lining?

Then come down to the Collesian and find out how

you can write about movies, music, art salieries and

a whole lot more!

Ask for Matt, Tara, Justin or Mike.

says UMass baseball coach Mike
Stone.

FanFest, whose proceeds will bene-

fit Amherst and Northhampton Little

Leagues, is a creation of the

advanced sport marketing class to

help promote the UMass baseball

team. Taught by William Sutton,

associate professor of sport studies,

the class incorporates practical and

cooperative learning and emphasizes

hands-on work experience.

"FanFest provides our students

with practical experience and oppor-

tunity to apply their classroom

knowledge to situations they may
encounter in their professional

career," says Sutton.

To help promote the event and
community involvement, instruction-

al clinics arc being held by the UMass
baseball players at several local ele-

mentary schools.

The Minutemen have recently

clinched first place in Ihe Atlantic 10,

and will play conference rival St.

Bonaventure,

Presenters of this fun-filled occa-

sion also include WHMP. Today's

99.3, Pizza Hut, Saturn, Fleet Bank.

Friendly 's and Champs.

Ii should truly be a day full of

baseball, fun, food and prizes.

Bilingual office

reminisces over

20th graduation

By Sanubcr Denizmen
Collegian Correspondent

The Bilingual Collegiate Program

(BCP) at Ihe University of

Massachusetts is celebrating its twen-

tieth graduation today, as 80 students

from 25 diverse majors will be gradu-

ating this year.

A Caribbean dinner will be served

at 7 p.m., followed by a short cere

mony and a dance.

BCP has a multicultural focus,

serving students from South and
Central America, the Caribbean.
Russia. Europe, and North America,

said lose Bou, fmancial aid advisor of

the program.

BCP was initially established to

provide academic support to Ihe chil-

dren of Puerto Rican migrant and
seasonal farm workers in 1974,

according to Bou.

As an academic support program,

BCP helps students gain acceptance

lo the University, ensures their reten-

tion and helps them lo successfully

complete their college education.

Students in DC to meet

Israeli
y American leaders

By Henry J, Brier

Collegian Staff

A delegation of six University of

Mas.sachusells students is going lo

Washington. D.C. this Saturday,
lo lobby Congress in strengthen-

ing United Slates and Israeli rela-

tions.

The American-Israeli Public
Affairs Committee (A IP AC)
Policy Conference 1995. taking
place May 7 through May 9. will

allracl over 2,000 pro-Israeli
leaders from all 50 stales in

America, according lo a pam-
phlet.

"We are going lo lobby
Congress in support of Israeli

issues." said Omit Niv. A.I.P.A.C.

liaison to UMass.
The conference's opening ses-

sion tenlatively features President

Hill Clinton. Israeli Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin, and Jordanian
Crown Prince hiassan. according

lo the pamphlet.

The banquet is lo be attended
by over 50 senators. ItX) represen-

tatives, and other diplomats,
according lo ihc pamphlet.
Officials from the While House,
ihe Pentagon, and the Stale
Department will also be present.

There will be roundlable p«.)lili-

cal discussions with members of

ihe media, according lo the pam
phlet. Also at the discussions will

be House Speaker Newt Gingrich

and Mayor Ehud Olmerl of

lerusalem.

Discussion topics include dis-

course about the rivalry or collab-

oration of Ihe Palestine Liberation

Organization and Hamas, consid-

eration of terrorist threats to

America and Israel, and the
impact and capability of ballistic

missiles and weapons of mass
destruction. The pamphlet also
features face-to-face lobbying
with members of Congress.

BCP staff is bilingual, multicultural

and consists of experienced profes-

sionals in the areas of academic and
personal counseling, admissions,
financial aid and career counseling.

Alberto Morales, the Hispanic
out reach coordinator of the program,

said they were proud to see these siu

dents gel together informally at the

graduation because it recognizes the

fact thai they made it lo the University

and were able to remain inside, an
opportunity many other Hispanic stu-

dents haven't been offered and often

have not btx'n able lo afford.

The drop out rate for Hispanic stu-

dents at the high school levei is bO-70
percent; in considering the fad thai

these numbers increase at the college

level, one can say that "these students

have accomplished something extra-

ordinary," as Morales put it.

Even when these students go lo

graduate school or start a career, they

will still be breaking a lot of grounds
for other disadvantaged students.

Morales said. "Whether they become
doctors, lawyers or professors, their

numbers will be few and they will be
presenting an underserved communi-
ty

"

The Bilingual Collegiate Program
Graduation will take place at the

Campus Center Auditorium, starting

with a banquet at 6.30p.m.. and will

be free of charge and open to public.

UMass expecting ultimate weekend
By Jonna Kantanen
Collegian Staff

The Northeast Regionals in ultimate frisbee will be held

this weekend at the Boyden Fields, with 32 learns vying

for bids lo Nationals in Champlain. 111., which take place

Memorial Day weekend. Sixteen leatns from both men's

and women's divisions will be there, with the double elim-

ination formal choosing the lop three teams from each

division for Sunday's finals.

More than the game itself will be there on Saturday and
Sunday. A complete sight and sound package will include

music and lenls with l-shirts and frisbecs on sale from all

Ihe schools thai are participating. Saturday's games run

from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. and will feature sixteen games
going on at once. On Sunday, the Finals also start al 10

a.m., with the lop seeds from Saturday competing for the

opportunity lo battle for the National Championship
crown.

"You will see ultimate at its finest, al its mosi energetic

and you will see amazing frisbee competition," Chris
Hynds, of UMass' team Zoo Disc, said. "A lot of jieoplc

do not know what ultimate is, and this weekend they will

gel a chance."

The University of Mas.sachusetls will have both of il«

men's and women's teams represented al the Regionals

this weekend. From the men's division. Zoo Disc will

bring in a No. 5 seed, resulting from their successful

showing in last weekend's Western New England
Sectionals, held al Williams College in Williams. Wilh
their three wins against Williams College B (1 1-0),

Hampshire College (11-9) and Amherst College (11-5),

ihey got the automatic bid for this weekend's action.

Yale, Cornell and WUFO (Williams Ultimate Frisbee

Organization) will be the teams to beat, but lo Hynds, the

learn has a chance to make it to Sunday's finuK.

'We could definitely lake our pool, and we have looked

really good this whole year," l^ynds said. "We were not

expecting to gel lo Regionals, but if we work hard, we
should gel to the finals."

Dole threatens to bar vote on nomination

By h4ita Leiyveld

Auocioled Press

WASHINGTON — There would
be "plenty of precedent" for not

bringing Henry Foster's surgeon gen-

eral nomination to a vole. Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole said yes-

terday. Democrats argued ihat Foster

deserved a vole and expressed grow-

ing optimism he would win it.

"I think we're going lo have the

number," said Minority Leader Tom
Daschle of South Dakota.

[X>le, who has threatened lo keep

the nomination from a vote, declined

lo say in a letter lo Daschle whether

or not he would do so. Instead, he

said he would "be back in touch
when I decide how best lo proceed."

Responding to an April 27 letter

from Daschle in which the South
Dakota Democrat said Foster

"deserves a full and fair hearing,"

Dole said. "Now that Dr. Foster has

completed his two days of testimony

before the Labor Committee. I am
sure you agree that he has received

such a hearing."

Throughout the letter, he justified

his suggestion thai he might not

bring the nomination to the floor for

a vole, even if the Senate Labor and

Human Resouaes Committee, which

just finished Foster's confirmation

hearing, reports ihe nomination

favorably. Citing the Congressional

Research Service, Dole said, "At

least Ibl Republican nominations

were relumed to the president from

1987 lo 1992, a six-year period

when ihe Democrats controlled the

Senate."

"In fact, during the Bush
Administration, 54 nominations to

the federal judiciary and al leasl 34

non-judicial nominalions did not

even receive a committee hearing."

While tX)lc has talked of refusing

to bring Ihe nomination up, fellow

senator and presidential nomination

rival Phil Gramm (R-Texas) has

threatened lo filibuster if it does

come up.

rally

continued from page I

fare, the minimum wage and many others, Camerila said.

"This contract is one of the ugliest assaults that the

right wing activists have placed against the people,"

Camerila said. "We arc urging all of the students in the

five-college area lo protest this contract
"

Ben Swan, an African-American national activist and

Carmen Rosa, a Lalino who is knowledgeable in sec-

ondary education are just two of the many speakers thai

will be attending, Camerila said.

The keynote speaker Greg Speeder will discuss the

social and economic effects of Ihc budget cuts on
Springfield and the surrounding communities.

The rally will also include a moment of silence for the

people who lost their lives in the right wing activist bomb-

ing of Oklahoma City.

"This rally has enormous potential for Ihe rebirth of

activism on college campuses," Camenta said. "It will be

very peaceful and legal, and any step thai we take forward

in this cause, will be a step backward for {Speaker of Ihe

House Newt) Gingrich."

UMass students had also planned a bus trip to New
York City for the national rally, but Ihcy could not afford

the buses. There was little student participation, according

lo Ken Miller, a member of the Alliance for Student

Power (ASP).

"We do have carpools going down, and people who
want to drive or who need a ride, should go lo the jASPj

office," Miller said. "People that paid can pick up their

money al the TIX office."

The New York rally against the contract is specifically

targeted at Wall Street, Miller said.

"We are excited about going to the rally because it has a

very clear agenda," Miller said. "It is not just between the

Republicans and the Democrats. It is a one parly system."

Frances Young, a supporter of the National People's

Campaign and a graduate student who is on welfare said

that "the contract has gotten many people togclher who
aren't usually politically active."

Tomorrow's rally wiil begin at noon.
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According lo Hooker, his proposal was "well-received

and seemed to be well understood by members of the

committee."

In the message. Hooker called for the renewal of the

Physical Plant through ihc Capital Bond Bill, and the

funding of faculty pay raises.

Hooker also stressed the need lo "provide necessary

tools" lo create a positive environment for researchers. He

affirmed the lies that research has lo leaching, fund-rais-

ing and community service.

In mid-May, the Senate Ways and Means Committee

will bring the proposal to the Senate floor for discussion.

Hotjkcr added that the Chairs of the House and Senate

Ways and Means Committees want the decision to be

completed on the Governor's desk by lunc I

Hooker urged all faculty, staff and students lo contact

their slate senators and members of ihc Senate Ways and

Means Committee lo voice their concerns

"President Hooker is looking forward lo seeing whal

the feedback is," Wright said.

According lo Wright. Hooker plans lo continue using

e- mail to strengthen the involvement of the UMass com-

munity in the political happenings al the State House.
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Livin' like a slob

"Where the hell is that shirt?" 1 mumble lo

myself as I rummage through the clothes

in my closet. Diving head-first into the

heap of clothing in a seemingly too-small closet space,

I am unable to find the button-down shin I wanted to

wear.

"It friggin' better be in here." I say as

the volume of my voice begins to increase,

despite being the only person in the room.

I sear\;h my laundry basket, as the pile of

shirts, pants, undergarments and various

other foreign objects seap over the sides.

"It's gotta be here somewhere." I

softly say to myself. Throwing the

unwanted clothing around the room in

search of my shirt. I spot it at the bot-

tom of the basket. Smiling. I grab it

with both hands, and put it in front of

my face proudly. The smile turns to frown, as the

damn thing is very wrinkled.

"Screw it." I contemplate to myself as I put the shirt

on. I look down at the front of the shirt, and it's cov-

ered with little staini that commemorate the many days

I've worn it without washing.

'Dammit." 1 scream out loud, frustrated with my
slobbish self. I run into the bathroom, and apply hot

water to each stain. Unfortunately. 1 realize that my
mother and my girlfriend arc the only ones who can

get stains out. "I don't have TIME for this," I holler

rather immaturely. To myself, nonetheless.

"Alright, I know that notebook is somewhere around

here." 1 think to myself as 1 search for my work. My
desk is cluttered with books, notebooks, newspapers,

sports magazines, pencils, pens, stray paper, change,

opened old mail, unopened old mail, empty soda cans,

empty beer cans and other useful/useless junk. But the

damn notebook I want is not in sight.

"1 can find my Pride gas station baseball cap with

the stiff brim that 1 never wear, but not the notebook,

huh?" 1 exclaim as 1 search underneath my bed. While

I'le desktop is messy, the space underneath my bed is a

complete sty.

'What the hell." I grumble to myself as 1 look for

the notebook. Anything found on my desk and much,

much more can be found underneath my bed. Yet.

there arc added fixings — dirt, dust balls and dingle-

berries, alike. Tasty stuff, indeed, but still no notebook.

'Now. I'm starting to gel pissed off." I holler out to

the world, which isn't listening. I start to chuck stuff

around, with first dibs going to my couch. As I heave

one of the cushions, 1 find my notebook.

"Thank you, thank you." I say to someone up there

for helping me find my notebook. Now. with piece of

mind. 1 go to put a CD in. Lionel Richie

was played when I went to bed the night

before, so 1 decide on good ol' James

Ingram. I go to get the CD. but the

Beastie Boys CD is in the lames Ingram

case. So. I find the Beasties case, and

inside is lane's Addiction's "Nothing's

Shocking." 1 get the jane's case, and

Bob Dylan's friggin disc is in there.

"Sonuva6/(c/i. ' I angrily scream out

as I throw the CDs in their own cases

while trying to find my Ingram disc.

Within minutes of switching, everything

is cool, as I place the Ingram disc in the CD player. My
knee, though, accidently hits my pile of VCR tapes,

and they fall to the fioor.

"That's I/." I furiously roar outside my window. 1 sit

there, and jam each tape back into the entertainment

center. Useless tapes of my old roommate's high school

soccer games and his senior activities clutter the

shelves, and almost make their way out the window as

1 get more pissed off by the second.

I sit back, and try lo cool off. The room is a mess. 1

have VCR tapes 1 don't watch, the CDs aren't in the

right cases, I can't find things I need, and clothes are

too dirty and wrinkled.

1 don't like living in this environment. 1 am not fond

of living in a pig pen. Stains on my shirt is not the style

I'm trying to achieve, and actually working hard to

play a CD or get my notebook is not my choice.

The time I have on my hands has been limited, and

the time to clean in that time frame is obsolete. When I

come home after a long day at classes and here at the

newspaper, I want to relax. Clean? You crazy. It's my
time lo relax, and my idea of hanging out is not by the

washing machine nor under the bed.

There's a knock at the door. Still fuming a little bit, 1

walk over and open the door. It's my girlfriend. So

pleased to see her, I give her a big hug. She hugs me
for a few seconds, md says in my ear, "Your room is a

pit."

"C'mon In, honey/-U^ gritting my teeth.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian columnist

Amendments used h'^ idiots

""^mm^^H^^H "

Mark

McGrath

It's
times like this when I'm

ashamed to be an American.
Every day. it seems there are

more and more stories coming out

which could happen "only in

America." Sometimes, I wonder why
that is. Why, if America is such a big

and powerful country, is it so idiotic?

Maybe that's

because Americans
arc given too much
personal freedom.
Freedom is a good
thing. That is if those

who possess it are

mature and intelli-

gent enough to han-

dle it. The stories I

read in the newspa-

per and see on televi-

sion each day lead

me to believe that we Americans

have not yet learned how to handle

even the most basic rights.

For example, the First Amendment

states that "Congress shall make no

law respecting an establishment of

religion, or prohibiting the free exer-

cise thereof; or abridging the freedom

of speech, or of the press..."

If lames Madison could only sec how

his First Amendment is being used, he

would probably die a second time.

Originally meant to protect sane peo-

ple, this right has become the shield of

the insane. Every day. 1 hear someone

claiming that this amendment gives

them the right to say whatever they

wish. The sad truth is that it does.

I'm sick of hearing a bunch of idiots

running around, speaking words of

haired and carrying a copy of the Bill

of Rights. What is more important,

the right of an individual to speak

his/her mind (or lack of), or the right

of an individual or group not to have

to put up with raving lunatics? 1 think

it's time to modify the free speech part

to say. "... or abridging the freedom of

speech in cases where the speech

makes any sense at all."

Right now. free speech, one of our

most sacred rights is one of the most

disturbing aspects of our

society because in the

instances where it is

used, the "free speakers"

misuse it, and instead of

being the bastion of free-

dom originally intended,

it has become a kastion

of cowardice and hatred.

The Second
Amendment gives us the

right "lo keep and bear

anns." I see this as one of

the silliest provisions in the whole U.S.

Constitution. It was originally meant to

insure that the young republic would

be able to field an army for defense if

necessary. Now. in our day it is being

abused in a myriad of different ways.

Some would lead you to believe

that stockpiling weapons is some-

thing that any American has the right

to do. Any violation of this right, they

seem to think, justifies taking action.

They consider owning not one. but

many guns a basic right.

This concept bothers me because

the only legitimate reason 1 see for

owning a gun is protection of self and

property. How many guns are neces-

sary to achieve this? If somebody
can't stop an intruder with one gun.

what are 2.000 more going lo do?

Once the rightful purpose of these

weapons is negated, ihc only other

reasons 1 sec for owning them are

bad. and please don't try and tell me

that hunting is a sporl.

If guns weren't legal from the

beginning. I doubt there would be as

many problems with them as there

are today. There arc just loo many
guns out there, and they're one of Ihe

factors that is destroying America

from the inside out.

Crazy provisions in the Constitution

are killing us. and they're not all that

unusual either. If you were to look

through the Constitution, you'd prob-

ably find some rights that you didn't

even know you had. Don't get me
wrong, I'm not suggesting that you

find and exploit these like the others. I

just think you should be aware of how
much you really have.

We, as Americans have so much
freedom that the word "freedom"

goes hand in hand with our govern-

ment. We have too much freedom. I

believe. We don't have the ability to

handle all the rights we have, and

that can be seen every day on the

television and in the newspapers.

Whether or not the Constitution

would be a perfect document if this

was a perfect society may be debated,

but the United Slates, as imperfect as

it is, cannot function with such liber-

al portions of freedom handed out

blindly to the people.

Perhaps we ought to lake away

some of Ihe rights which seem so

basic lo Americans. These rights, or

should we call them privileges, arc

being abused more now than they

ever have been. Taking them away

for a while may help Americans real-

ize how important these privileges

really are, and for what reasons they

were really intended.

Mark McCralh is a Collegian

columnist.
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Ignorance on the Op/Ed page

Caleb

Cochran

An editorial page is a useful thing. It gives readers,

as well as staff members, a forum to express views

which are not necessarily fit for the news page or

any other section of the paper. Readers have a chance to

respond to news stories or editorials that have recently

been printed. The trouble with the page comes in when
individuals try to crash the page by writing columns or

letters which, in an ideal worid. would be flushed down
the nearest toilet.

Docs this mean I'm against freedom of

speech? Absolutely not. I just wish people

would educate themselves on a topic

instead of spewing their ignorance across

Ihe editorial page. As a reader. I enjoy

columns which open my eyes to a new
way of thinking or even anger me by pre-

senting a view that I don't agree with. If

the writer has supported his or her case,

these are often the best columns on the

page. The difference between a well-writ-

ten, well-supported column and one in

which the writer simply slates how pissed off he or she

is, or how much he or she hates a group of people, or

how the student newspaper is a rag, however, is a very

big one.

The only salvation 1 have as a reader when I come
across some of the garbage that has recently graced the

Op/Ed page of the Collegian is ihai 1 know other readers

realize how ignorant the writer is as well. The stack of let-

ters to the editor that pour into the office each day is evi-

dence of this, lust as the writer has the right to make his

or her ill- informed opinions public, Ihe reader who
responds should be granted equal space to reply. I only

wish thai we had enough space to print every single letter

thai is written in response to these unsupported letters

and columns.

lust to give an example of the kind of writing I'm talk-

ing about, let's look at Tuesday's Collegian. By now, most

readers are aware of the anii--Semilic letter written by a

retired University professor. All that I can say about this

letter is thai Helen Cullen deserves whatever she gets. If

you want lo be an anti-Semite, I guess that's your right,

but don't bitch when your life becomes a living hell after

you've made that view public.

A second piece which ran on Tuesday was less offen-

sive, but equally ill-informed. Charles R. Venator

Santiago's column entitled "Liberal culture" is a textbook

example of how not to write an editorial.

The column is littered with inaccuracies

which show that the author didn't bother

to do one bit of research on his topic.

For example, the author states that writ-

ers who submit letters or columns to the

editorial page "are constrained to the little

space available, mostly due to the econom-

ic resources of this institution." Perhaps if

Mr. Santiago had bothered to read that lit-

tle box on the top left hand side of the edi-

torial page, he could have avoided looking

like an idiot. In that box, underneath the

names of the staff members, it says, "The Collegian is

financially independent of the University of

Massachusetts, operating solely on revenues generated by

advertising sales." Oops. There goes your brilliant theory

about our poor Uniycfyty. . , ,.

The writer also states tTiat tne Collegian is a "rag"

which "seeks to define what is normal by excluding diver-

sity and difference." Again, a quick glance at the top of

the editorial page is all the research Santiago would have

needed lo do. The list of editors includes Black Affairs,

Developing Nations, Gay. Lesbian. Bisexual Issues, lewish

Affairs. Multicultural Affairs and Women's Issues. The

claim thai the Collegian excludes diversity just doesn't

hold water.

Freedom of speech is an important right, but it is a

right which is much more powerful when supported by

fact rather than ignorance.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Spring Concert
1978-1995
To the editor:

Bom in 1978. Spring Concert has

been a much anticipated event each

year for 18 years. But no longer. With

proposed budget cuts for the 1995-96

academic year. Spring Concert will be

forced lo lie down in the grave that

the Student Government Association

has already started digging. The
Student Government Association has

graciously volunteered to hold funeral

services at their office at 420 Student

Union. Burial will take place at Spring

Concert 1995. campus pond lawn.

Feel free to call the SGA office at

545-0451 to express your condo-
lences.

The SGA proposed budget cuts

totaling $25,000 for University
Productions and Concerts yesterday

at the annual budget meeting. It will

be virtually impossible for UPC to

operate a successful production com-

pany under these financial condi-

tions. UPC will be forced lo close

shop after 18 years of concert pro-

duction at UMass. SGA budget cuts

means no more Spring Concert.
Please work with us to fight the SGA
and keep Spring Concert alive.

Iven Allen

on behalf of UPC
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Campus responds

to prof's letter

To the editor:

We were appalled by the

anti-Semitic content of the recent let-

ter by Helen Cullen to the Collegian

(May 2). As members of the mathe-

matics department, we have a partic-

ular concern since she identified her-

self as a former department member.

We would like lo assure the

University community and the stu-

dent population in particular, that

these opinions are Cullen's alone, and

that they do not reflect the opinions

of other members of the department.

D.F. St. Mary, department head

Robert Gardener, professor

Arline Norkin, staff associate

Greg Pearlstein, TA
Richard S. Ellis, professor

lames E. Humphreys, professor

John L. Sicks, associate

department head

Thorsten Zoerner,

graduate student

Elaine Puleo, visiting

assistant professor

Cynlhia M. Magelinski, staff

54 other people signed this letter.

To the editor:

We are writing in response to

Professor Cullen's letter of May 2. As

members of Ihe lewish community
who have chosen lo continue our

lewish education, we feel compelled

to respond both because of Ihe let-

ter's gross misrepresentation of

lewish ideas and values as well as its

false academic nature.

"You can prove anything using sta-

tistics — " so goes a well-known

statement. As a Professor Emerila in

the mathemalics/staiistics depart-

ment. Cullen should be well aware

that one can arrange and misrepre-

sent facts in order to arrive at prede-

termined conclusions. According to

Professor Cullen, "in the minds of

many, traditional ludaism is com-
pletely offensive to all women."
Professor Cullen goes on to point out

thai Southern Confederates, the

Mormon Church, and former
President Botha's South African gov-

ernment have used Ihe "lewish testa-

ment" to justify their acts of cruelty

and injustice. Anyone who is familiar

with Jewish thinking realizes that

these groups have misrepresented

lewish ideology in order to justify

their own agendas.

Professor Cullen suggests that her

agenda is to examine on-campus ten-

sions by providing a history lesson in

lewish thought. Ironically, in the

process of trying to explain the

source of these tensions. Professor

Cullen creates a far more hostile

atmosphere than that which previ-

ously existed. Her efforts would be

better used to focus on ways to

reduce tensions on campus rather

than spreading rhetoric that pro-

motes intolerance and hatred.

In reality. Judaism is largely based

on one simple premise: "Love thy

neighbor as thyself." It is this tenet

that provides direction in our deal-

ings with the rest of humanity.
Professor Cullen should take this les-

son to heart.

Michael Ellis

|osh Feldman
lacob Holzberg-Pill

Matt Lambdin
Beth Reisman

The authors are high school stu-

dents in the Confirmation Program
of the lewish Community of

Amherst.

Letters to the Editor

Keep those letters coming. Please double space your letters so our

eyes don't go crazy when we type them in. You can drop your letten

off in person or send them to: Collegjan Letters lo the Editor, 115

Campus Center Basement, UMass.

Arts & Living
Dance company delights sold out audience
By Seema Gangalirkar

Collegian Stoff

Words alone cannot express the

beauty and strength of the Alvin

Alley American Dance Theater. The
company put on a breathtaking per-

formance on May 3, receiving an

extended standing ovation from the

sold-out house at the Fine Arts

Center Concert Hall.

The company opened their perfor-

mance with a piece called The Winter

in Lisbon. The music was written by

Dizzy Gillespie and the opening
theme featured the entire company.

The dancers enchanted the audience

with the cleverness and fluidity of

their motions. The second movement.

"San Sebastian" was a lively and

humorous dance that featured

Michael Thomas and Leonard Meek.

Following "San Sebastian" was the

delicate and sultry "Lisbon* danced

by Renee Robinson and Meek.

"Lisbon" told the story of two

lovers who arc passionately involved.

At the end of the dance. Robinson

blew Meek a kiss and he reached up

as if to catch it, then cradled the

"kiss" to his chest as if it were pre-

cious treasure. The dance ended with

"Manteca" which was loud, colorful

and lively. The dancers acted as if

they were at a giant street party and

punctuated the music with shouts of

their own.

Hymn, choreographed by ludith

lamison. paid homage to the dance

company's founder. Alley, who died

in 1989. The dancers sometimes
danced to written words without

music. The text which consisted of

Alley's words in his own voice as well

as interviews with the dancers, was
written and performed by actress

Anna Deavere Smith.

Notable performances were given

by Elizabeth Roxas and Karine
Plantadit-Bagcot. Roxas, in her inter-

view, recalled the black dress that her

idol, ludith lamison, was wearing

when she met lamison as a little girl

in the Philippines. Plantadit- Hageot

told the story of returning to her

native Africa and the tremendous joy

she found in Africa. Another brilliant-

ly choreographed piece was "Dance"

which featured the entire Company
and over the music, a voice pro-

claimed that " dance is the manifesta-

tion of spirit."

The program ended with Alley's

inspirational masterpiece.

Revelations. This suite explored the

motivations and emotions through the

rich and colorful African-American

tradition of religious music. Meek and

Roxas delivered classic elegance and

beauty in "Fix me, |esus " while

Thomas delivered an emotional per-

formance in "
I Want To Be Ready."

Revelations ended with the perfectly

executed movements, "You May Run

On" and the lively "Rocka My Soul in

the Bosom of Abraham."

Benefit 'Raises Roof
at Hampshire College

COUiTISY tX)NMIOO((TON

Vikkie Lambert and Duanc Cynjs performed in Alvin Alley's Revelations.

UM conservatory to hold exhibit
tr

By Tara MK Coniwlly

Collegian Staff

It is not often that artists get to display his or her show

in an environment that both compliments their work and

enhances the viewing atmosphere at the same time. But

Alexander S. Magay, just may have lucked out.

Today, from 5:50 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, from

2 p.m. to 5 p.m.. students and the Valley community will

be able to view this artist's first show in New England at

the beautiful Durfee Conservatory free of charge.

Maygay's work will be exhibited throughout the five

room conservatory. His series of 15 paintings on both

wood and canvas will be complimented by the thousands

of exotic plants in the conservatory. Built in 1867, and

one of the four original buildings on campus, this lush col-

GET TO KNO^V

lection of vegetation is a perfect back drop for the artist's

vibrant colored paintings of people from a wide variety of

cultural backgrounds.

Strong colors and bold strokes arc used to create pow-

erful images and messages through simplified forms and

subject matter. Maygay uses his interest in multi-cultural

-

ism to highlight his exhibit and convey a message of unity

and tranquility in an otherwise tumultuous world.

His life-like portrayals of events such as two Jamaican

men playing dominos invites viewers to almost step into

the canvas and enjoy the game along side it's subjects.

Also on exhibit with the artist's paintings will be several

local sculptures scattered throughout the conservatory.

Music and hors d'oeuvres will be on hand and everyone

is greatly encouraged to see these rare works of arts in an

equally rare setting.

The Durfee Conservatory is located on the University of

Massachusetts campus between the Morill Science Center

and the University Health Services. For more information

call 545-5254.

%
Interested in the

world of

Arts &
Living?

Thc« e«Mt) Hewn t* *li«

C^Ufglmm mm<i Km* •! lK»t»

ymm«* wrlt« alMat oiffvlM,

iaaic, art gall»rl*> aa<l a

wkalv lat ataral

Ask tmr Matt, Tmru,
JiwtlB er MIkCk.
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By MattiMw Justin Foerfaer

Collegian Staff

This Saturday, ihe Pioneer

Valley chapter of Habitat for

Humanity will be presenting

"Raise the Roof '95." the group's

first annual fund-raising festival.

at Hampshire College. The all-day

event, which will feature a wide

variety of activities, is intended to

give the organization a greater

sense of visibility in the communi-

ly

Habitat for Humanity is a

non-profit organization which
works with volunteers to make
home ownership possible tu

those who could not otherwise

afford it. The purpose of this

Saturday's festivities is twofold
— to raise funds and to actually

construct a house for one local

family.

The festivities, which will run

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. will

include a handmade crafi show, a

bird house art show and auction,

a building supplies tag sale, as

well as a host of musical perfor-

mances.

Headlining the musical acts will

be a special performance from
folk musician/storyteller Arlo

Guthrie and his son Abe. After

growing up on the infiuences of

Pete Seeger, Leadbelly and. of

course, his father, folk legend

Woody Guthrie. Arlo went on to

become one of the chief spokes-

men for his generation, beginning

with the classic "Alice's

Restaurant Massacre.'

Also appearing Saturday will be

local favorites Salamander
Crossing, the Horse Ml. |azz Band

and The Earth Circus.

For the kids. "Raise Ihe Roof
'95" will also feature a LEGO's
playhouse, complete with junior

building projects, computer games

and build-your-own-sundaes
sponsored by Bart's.

Habitat for Humanity was
founded in the mid 70s when
Millard Fuller, a wealthy attorney

from Alabama, began, with the

help of his wife Linda, to use his

considerable fortune to build

affordable homes for poor people

in the South.

Since then, ihe organization

has grown exponentially, taking

in volunteers from all walks of

life — from college students and
former Peace Corps workers to

retired businessman and clergy

members. Habitat for Humanity
now has representative projects

in hundreds of U.S. communi-
lies.

By carefully planning construc-

tion operations and utilizing

locally available buildings sup-

plies. Habitat for Humanity chap-

ters are able to construct homes
for needy families at a mere frac-

tion of what they would usually

pay. According to Habitat's statis-

tics, the average cost of a single

family house in 1993 was
$159,759. The average cost of a

Habitat home the same year was

only $45,000.

"The house which will be con

structed as part of "Raise the Roof
'95" will be based on the design of

local architect Chris Riddle. After

construction, it will be moved lo a

new piece of land in Amherst
where it will be inhabited by

Heather and Thierry Borcy and

their son Nicholas.

Habitat for Humanity's "Raise

the Roof '95" begins at 9 a.m.

on Saturday. May t>. The event

will be held rain or shine and
admission is free to ihe public

For more information call

25b-8250.

$

The Most Car ..

• Dual Air Bags
• Iblding Rear Seat
• Side-Impact Protection

(meets 1997 govenunent

safety standards)
• Around-The Qock
Roadade Assistance

• Daytime Running Lamps
• Tbtally redesigned for '95

from the inside out

• Std. l.OL engine
• 44 MPH City, 49 MFC
ffighway

• Available 1 .3L 4 cyl. engine

( Std. on 4^oor model)
• Consumer Digest

"Best Buy R>r "95"

Starting from

8,695
IN STOCK

SAVE WITH
GM COLLEGE

GRAD
PROGRAM

6 Metros to choose from!

CHEVROLET

»AA6I<:JAN ."TMlRb Mll£" 3WZ Ot»4t*r

STluMUfER . etWMIc MtlSIC

tnir.

MrfToMrtMl Mt4*jttM

*fkM 1^ill

re you looldng
to move off eampiis?
Choose Bnindy>viiie.

- Od l^L\S!« hut nmlt.

- N'carin t>Hippui(

- SinuieJ tia ocU Umhcipnlwm xilh pond.

- One mJ i«ii hrJivin jpaitmcols iniluik hill«

equipped kjU'ticii and «iJl to «ftU L-aryn-iiiit

' Soiininuil piKil, pmilc l»litmin. Iwixln

bMlllm. fit rtip«Hulvf nijiiJiltrint-til

' Stop and Dill ihinir nn wtuU or hire lu <tlttr

Ulimlablr reno uiHimIc (ai mil mililin Ihril.

bill Haicr ukJ <aiivvf.

/^^ Krand
/ V> A H) Uriiii

lywiiiu at Anilierst
iii(lywiiic- Drive, .\iiilicrsl

)lfieL<)|Kii Daily 10-1

549-0600
_0S_j1

54
DICKINSON ST • BETWEEN RT 9 & MAIN ST » 253-3444

SECURITY POSITIONS

BRIGHT
MOMENTS
FESTIVAL
THE BRIGHT MOMENTS FESTIVAL

is looking for security workers. The outdoor musk:

festival takes place July 13, 20 & 27, 1995 at the

Campus Pond.

You mu«t be: A UMass student returning in to

UMass in the Fall and available to work the nights

of the concerts and attend one informational

meeting

Pay is $5 per hour and free admission to concsrt.

For information call

New WORLD Theater at 545-1972 before May 19th.

ENTERTAINMENT
RETURNS TO

THE HATCH BAR
TONIGHT
PRODUCT
with guests

Baby Jane Doe
at 9:00

$2 coxier

Ice House Bottle $1.25

Red Dog Pitcher $4.25
I'OSITIVIiIDRHQUIRBD

UMass
Summer
Session

• Over 200 Credit Courses

• Workshops for Personal and

Professional Enrichment

• Professional Development Courses

for Teachers/Educators

DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS

JUNE 6 - JULY 14 AND JULY 18 AUGUST 24

REGISTER NOW!

Catalogs available all over campus or

at the Division of Continuing Education,

6th floor Goodell Building, 545-2414.

A quality education at affordable prices.

ji i
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horn
continued from page 8

Bui give him lime, you can't expect

him to win 20 games in his first year,

although it would be nice. His shaky

first start was proof that he still needs

lime. Vaughn Eshelnun. who pitched

in AA last year, was outstanding in

his first career start against New York

pitching six innings of shutout ball.

But again, he is young and needs

more time to become an effective

major league pitcher.

The bullpen has question marks as

well. Ken Ryan is the closer and if he

lives up to his potential, he should

save at leasi 20-30 games. But after

that there are question marks.

My pick for the Sox? A wild-card

berth. I always go with my heart.

• Congratulations to UMass
women's soccer assistant April
Kaler fur being named the

first-ever women's soccer head
coach at Syracuse University. The
Orangewomen got themselves a

winner in Kater. She won as a play-

er and as an assistant, and she'll

win as a head coach. Kaier said to

give her three years and she'll be

able to compete with the likes of

UConn. I have no doubt that she

will.

• NBA playoff teams must watch

out for the Chicago Bulls, simply

because of two words.

Michael lordan.

The Bulls without Jordan were
hardly a sure bet to make it past the

first round. Bui with Jordan, they arc

definitely a NBA Championship con-

tender. The foursome of Jordan,

Scollie PIppen, B.|. Armstrong and
Toni Kukoc is as good as any four in

the Playoffs. The only thing that

could possibly prevent them from
winning it all is not having Horace
Grant. Grant was an integral part of

the three championship teams and a

Luc Longley, Corie Blount or Will

Perdue just doesn't cut it. The only

other thing that could possibly hurt

them is the absence of John Paxson,

but Sieve Kerr has done well to

make up for that loss. Some will say

that the Bulls miss Bill Carlwrighl

too. but I don't think so. The Bulls

could have won the three champi-
onships without him. No doubt.

Not having Grant won't end up
being a problem though. lordan

will make up for that loss. He always

steps up his play in the playoffs.

Look for a rematch of the 1995
Eiastem Conference Finals which saw
the Bulls meet up against the New
York Knicks. And once again, Jordan

will Slick it to 'em, leaving Patrick

Ewing short of the championship
once again.

Candice Flemming is a Collegian

columnisl.

track
continued from page 8

Other names to look for will be

senior Paul Doyle and freshman
leffrcy Brusso as both will be com-
peting in the decathlon. Doyle should

also have a strong showing in the

1 10m hurdles.

The Minutemen will enter the

Eastern Championships as one of the

leading contenders to take home first

place. Other teams in contention are

defending champion Rhode Island

and host Southern Connecticut.

Rhode Island is a team that will

score well in most events of 400m
and under as well as many field

events. Southern Connecticut is the

one team that can match the depth of

the Minutemen.

L^X I Collegian Is open to the

I T I
community to advertise

I II «>venl5 In the area Our
doadHne Is 3 p.m. daily and

wc rio net occept FYls over the phor>e
ritfM!'? fTwill Of tKji>d deHver your subinls-

skDns us txnty as possfcle.

All SIjbmlsslons must be type vijltlen vi/lth

a contact name and phone number to

clarify any questions.

Martens
continued from page 8

at the Princeton Tournament last

weekend when Martens belted

two homers against Hofstra.

Those two round trippers helped

propel the Minulcwomen to a 8-0

thrashing ol the Flying

Dutchwomen advancing them lu

the championship game against

Connecticut, which ended up

being cancelled because of rain.

She hit a total of three home runs

during that week (April 25-50).

"When it comes down to

crunch time, that's when I want to

hit," Martens said. "It's a great

rush. It's just a great feeling if you

can (get the clutch hit)."

Martens came to UMass as a

catcher, but with Michcle Shaw
already behind the plate. Martens

was moved to the outfield, where

she has flourished.

"She's worked herself into a

very, very solid, sound outfielder,"

Sortino said. 'She's really

improved. She's making great

catches out there. She's really

worked hard^ai developing her

skills out there because she came
here as a catcher My hat's off to

her because she's hitting the ball

in a real big way and making great

plays in the outfield. She's at the

top of her game."

Martens, who hails from Swift

Current, Canada, almost didn't

get a chance to be at the top of

her game at UMass. If it weren't

for a timing error by Sortino, she

would have never became a

Minutewoman.
"I went to a tournament

[Colorado Fireworks tournament]

to look at the following year's

class and I got the games mixed
up so I went to the field too

early," Sortino said. "I was sitting

there for an 8 a.m. game and I just

happened to go over and sit down.
There was nobody around,
nobody's watching anything and
Chris's team was playing another

team. There weren't any other
coaches there and I was sitting

there, kind of half falling asleep

and just watching the game, and
this kid steps up to the plate and
whacks the ball right out. I was
like, wow, who's that'.'"

"She saw me hit a home run and
that kind of caught her eye I guess."

Martens said. "She contacted my
coach and from there, here I am."

One of the main reasons why
she ended up deciding to attend

UMass was the exf)erience of the

coaching staff and the fact that

they had a good animal science

program.

"I knew that I could become a

better player by coming here."

Martens said. "Also, (because) the

pre-veterinarian program that

they offered. There's a lot of

hands-on experience that you
won't get back in a university

back home."
"I think this University got a

great investment when they
brought in Chris," Sortino said.

"Because they got a great stu-

dent-athlete. She's the typical

total student-athlete."

While a player of her skills

could go on and on about her

impressive stats. Martens would
rather talk about the team.

"I'm not really big into stats. I

don't think about it," she said. "I

think wc can go all the way to the

World Scries. It's a young team
but we have all the potential. If

one person isn't hitting well, there

are four or five others that can

pick up the slack. There's no weak
spot on this team. If anything, it's

just a matter of numbers that we
can run short of an injury. But if

everything clicks all at once, we
could do amazing things."

Martens hopes that those amaz-

ing things can start today, at the

Atlantic 10 Tournament
Championship.

Glass
continued from page 8

ego about it. An impressive feat, con-

sidering the accolades that have come
in his direction.

After Glass scored five of UMass'
eight goals in its 8-6 win over
Harvard. Crimson goalie Rob Ling

sang the attackman's praises.

"Brendan Glass has tQ have the

quickest release out of all the attack-

men I've seen." Ling said. "Inside, he

doesn't miss. He's a great finisher."

He was named a high school

All-American twice, the 1995
Massachusetts Player of the Year,

and the best player ever to play at

Lincoln Sudbury High School.

After that stellar high school
career. Glass came to UMass, and
after an impressive preseason, set out

to make an immediate impact.

After scoring two goals in his first

three collegiate games. Glass went on
a tear that peaked with a seven goal

two assist performance against Yale.

"When I got the bid to start. I

thought I could contribute," Glass
said. "I ended up doing that by scor-

ing 50 goals."

Going in his second season, how-
ever, there were question marks. In

the first season he had thrived on
being an unknown, while upperclass-

men Wes Depp and Mike Valente
drew the opposition's tough defend-

ers. Could Glass build off of that

freshman campaign or would he be

suffocated when opponents clamped
down on him with more talented

defensemen?
Glass put all questions of a sopho-

more slump out of people's minds
pretty quickly. After a pair of

two-goal games in the teams' first

two outings. Glass caught fire.

He has torched opponents for an

average of over three goals a game.

He is clearly stronger that he was a

year ago. and has added 10 pounds
of muscle to his frame. Cannella
points to the sophomore's work ethic

as the key to his success.

"Brendan is a real competitor,"
Cannella said. "You know he's going

to be ready everyday. My hat's off to

him because he works so hard and he
deserves it."

Glass' success has found him a fol-

lowing. After every game several kids

rush over to get an autograph from
the All-America Candidate.

'I get a kick out of it. I'm just

happy to sign it. My parents get a big

kick out of it." Glass said. "I would
have been the first in line if I were
their age and lived around a college

campus like this.

"I used to joke around with the

older guys in my town., saying I'm

going to be belter than you guys
someday."

Those older guys now joke around
with him, because he was right.

What advice does Glass have for

the kids that idolize him? "Practice.

Keep your stick in your hand at all

limes," Glass said, "...and find a

wall."

The Minutemen will close out their

regular season tomorrow afternoon

against Army.

Sports Notice
There will be a spoils meeting next Wednesday night at 7

p.m. to discuss beats for next fall. If you can not be there,

please call new Sports Editor Candice Flemming at 545- 1 851

.

oorsi
• Free Estimates

' S Year Nationwide Wirranty

• Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car (Truck Rental

C4RST4R^Collision Repair Centers
Where America goes lor Quality Collosion Repairs

North AmhtntamriU^

78 Old SunMnI Road. Norr Antotl. kM

549-2880

Northampton CUSTM^
UtAOamoRo^'lNortmpton.UA

586-4444

Ilincolnric
Real Estate

^53-7879* ZS N. Pleasant St}

(above McDonald's)

Has the best selection of 1.2.&3

bedroom Apartments with i^as heat.

We begin showing
apartments in April and

i\lav lor June or
September occupancy

.75 < Bud &
Bud Light D

$4.00 Bu
Bud LK Pi

$2.V>6' JLJsdiuy
Citron> Drinlls v

Portfolio Photography
For Artists & Designers

• Slides, Transparencies & Exhibition Prints

• Customized work for outstanding presentations

• Fast sel^'ice with accurate color

• Reasonable rates

Call now for FREE consultation & bid

55 Unlversltry Drive,
Ainhierst 54.9-5700

Fin* pN)togra(it>k: In

By Kevin tXMvnay

584-0670

Classifieds
• 20( per word per day for students
• All ads must t* paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday througti Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p m.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
Ftlhwn Rd 4 S people Washer /dryer

IMM bcfins Jun« 1. 7 mm to umpus
Sl.lOOt month C<N?53 9?8S

ACTIVmES
Alpk* Cki OiMii invites all UMass
wranan to >n oiwn ruth dess«n party on

Tu«s May 9 at 7 p m Tj Nuiting Ave

AUTO FOR SALE
n VW km Ruru good shrfts OK. very

good body iSlb Brian ?S3 ?539

M-itk Mm CIm«v IMik« Sians/runs

Gteat Uf pans or ti> tor inspection Make
0t% C»IIJ»cT»«?S3.4?53

HwiiiCinSspd Sumoof. new IKO.

trmrng belt Good condrtton Asking

$V700 Calljy TM-eW
iW NiMaa ttMut wagon Eicallent

condition, dual sliding doors Seats 7.

sunroof. Sspd, M), JI695 2S3 9700 or

5*95665

IW VW 6«H. AM/FM^ burgandy. runs

but naeds some work S1000. o b o 538-

4J62
IMfm Fu 52000 iMiu Eictllent

condition AC.CIa<ion slarao 15.0(10 S84

055?

n Hi4 EkoI GTi. red 2 door (standard)

AM/FM. cass stero. AC. sunroof

Eicelent condition S5000 b o Call 549

6471^enis

B EelifM Oi.lu shape w/iil . sun-

roof alt power, turbo It's red. stnd Must
see J8?5(Vbo Call 546 4437

Ctmtnikl* is Dtif* 600 No^ rust

Florida car $2200 Bnwi253'2539 Runs

3 badrown cwitn Gas heat hardwood

floors, heated basement 1/? mile to cam-

pus on bus route We are shmving now for

June and Ssptember leases SI 200 plus

utiliim 253-7879

) kWrtMi PiifllM tft Take over our

lease June 1 st New fridge and dishwash-

er {too back fo' tsi month's rent Call

54*5942

4 kadrtMi i^ Great location.sunny

Walk to campus/town/bus Heat/hw
included $nOO/mo 256 3018 o> 586

0746

5 ki<raaw 2 kMkt. On bus route z\ntm
torn Huge M 9267

5 kt*Mn kWH. 10 minutes to campus

On bus tome Garage, dishwasher, dispos

al. dKt Good for sm June I
. call Joe at

617545^7458

AaihtrM ceMat. 1 .2 and 3 bedroorn

apartments Gas heat, hardwood floors

We are showing now for June and
Sevieinbef leases Licoln Real Estate 2S3-

7B79

' rML Mam St bdr studio

Avail June 1st Eveiything you need Gtmi
location 253 2592

I 5spd. air. 40<mpg No
rusi eic cond Jl too days 545 6262
very relialile

CONDO FOR SALE
•rtl 2kr townehouse on bus line

Cheaper than rent $46900 Call Ron
fowl • Couufy Rpflllors ?"£ 4181

ENTERTAINMENT
Are eum krnifing yav tmml Relax

and come see us m Brighton Beach
Memoirs May 10 13 800pm SU8 Ti>S4

w/ID Call 5450415

FOR RENT
1 badroam/effienc.es apaitments in

house. mM UMass town $350 to $450

incUiding heat, hw 586 0746

1 ktirewii m 3 bedroonTaprAvaiiable

June 1 August 31 w>th fall option

$200/month South Deertield For more
info Call 546 2256

t kaJnaiK 2 tiMn Clean, bright. au<et.

country style Near Puffers pood Very

comforiabio 549 4939 Taya or Sue

2 kedroam c^. Brandywine Heat < hot

water included Call 549 4932

2 kddiaam townhouse 1 T/2 baths Uo
deposits Bus line. June 1st Call 256

4288

1SMIMM apdrtfitsnt in OelcheniMm On
Amherst line. 10 mm from campus * on 7

bus >«itas Oil heat t750M)nlh Starts

June C«II2S68110

m middle of town 2 bedrtxjm.

Quick walk to campus Available June 1

Call Kerry 253 5617

Famiaktd lake ktnta. Belchertown

$400 weekly rental Iwo bedrooms, laun-

dry, carpeting, dishwasher, gas fireplace,

basic cable Phone (4131 323 6585
Available May andjune only

OraM Miidn tm inci < Grad or mature

undergrad June 1 256^8528

H«f* 4br- Take over lease or sublet AC.

washer/dryer. poolAennis. parking On bus

rttite $1000/monthjgne1 Call 253 774?

Urfa bddroein available m two bedroom

apt Avail June 1 1/2 mile from campus

G^eat locajioni Call 253 9163 fm info

L«rt« wnnT rtem m Eioulders Bus rt

.

pool. AC. gym. furnished. Obk, heal, hot

inc $295 256 6737

PtrfHen 2 kedftam Euellent condition.

new carpet, ? full baths, heat hot water

included, starts 6/1 549^5596

lildm Iff rtiit 6/18/31 $200/mo"
Furnished, carpeted, parking, laundry, veg

etarian kitchen Quiet country setting

549 4853 option for Sept

Sfdcian 4 kr house on iVJhiimRd Targe

kitchen w/ dishwasher, b«kyard. huge
basement $1250/mo For June 1st 253

4866

1984 Niitaa Maiima wagon $1300
Univega bicycle $130 Oicmond earrings

$175 Inline skates, men's sue 5/

women s 7 $75 Ecellent condition 2S3

X*±
2 cwtkMM idcfe 2 h«in beds t50
each Desk and chan $65 6 chest dnw
ersSlOO Call 549 51 75

C«iHia«4*l( rud kik* for sale $275
(Ihafs cheapl Call Jim at 253-4773

Ftf Mia Two white bureaus matching

twin bed. glass coffee table, love seat,

couch, futon, chair with footrest This set

IS all matching Asking $450 for every.

thing C«ll Dana 253 7534

KaiacaMr 500/bo Rich 665^998 ^
Like naw Brother word processor with

monitor 19000 obo CaJI5462713

KacHHaak camfMar Complete system
including punter only $599 Call Chris at

800 289^«i85

MMarala H|an tor salel 546-3241 Ask
for Andy

Oiia tmy airline ticket Iron) JFK to San
Jose for male $150 obo Call Steve 5-

4655

Ntkatd Ball 3II/SX upgraded memory.
internal modem, keyboard, software. 3 1/2

&5 1/4 in disk drrve $30000 Monitor

not included' Kenwood 5 disc CO player,

hardley used 253 4801

HEJH. lickaK ? fw Great Woods, saatt
not lawn ^0 Call 6-0204

Smi* Camia wcrdprocessor »»7'bu7lTm

pnnte(J125 2568696

iWkiMla radar. Denon 2700 cd player

Denon PMA9I5R mteg amp Bose 301.

Pinnacle 850. Fishcer Call Ty 256-6737

FOUND
Cold claat riag imt.ais JAG Also
assorted watches and keys Contact
TntmanGyiTi^ 545-2338

i tawMl a tal ai itaft m^ahar with a
pink key chain triangle anachedi Call 253-

7872 to claim

GLB RAs
If vou are a member of the GIBT commu

SandartanA Spacious 2 bedroom apt m
lantern. CT $425 mo Stans 6/1/95 665-

2616

Take a*ar laaaa June 1st oT 2 bedroom

Puffton apt Heal and hot water included

Call 549-5175

Take aear aer laata June! Tbedioom
apt in Brandy wine $555/month 549
1651

FOR SALE
IS X 7 4 lu| preirastiva rimi. Brand
newi $500 Great deal' M X 7 4 lug Cragar

rims $200 Must sell! Call 546 6439

B 10 Exmnwt lyr 490 bindings w/bag
UMd3X peif cond 500/bo fl«h 6652998

2il*3M computei system CPII monitor

keyboard $225 Steve 549 5181

nity and are a current or future Resident

Assistant, the GIB RA Matters group
would like to mvite you to our final social'

For more mil) conijci Dawn at 5 1 627

HELP WANTED
AA Cmiia ikipt kirin|l Earn big $$$
and free world travel (Caribbean. Europe.

Hawaii, etc
I Summer/permanent, no

exper nee Guide 19191 929 4398

Alaska tammat employment fishing

industry Earn to $3,000^ $6.000»/ month
benefits Male/female No e«perience

necessary (2561545 4155 ext A50014

a an anviraanwMal actmal this surrt

meri Farn $300-$400 a week campaigning

loi strong antipollution laws leam valu-

able organiiing skills, work with a great

team, sleep late every day Clean Water
Action 564 9830 E0£

Ciiildcara. Flexible, pan time, through
summer, 10 month old. North Amherst
area Car required. 548 9812 before 8
pm

Dam mi yard. $10 per hour Tools suo^

plied 3 hours minimum 549 5416

Caanaalart lor coed western Mass
overnight weighiloss camp lor children

Looking tor spoits. fitness and nutrition

IMople Call 413232-0289

Craiae Skips hinng- earn up

$2.0OD«/monih World travel Seasonal S
full-tirne positions No eip necessary lor

into cam 206-634 0468 en C50516

(lira fakT Yard and house-surround

maintenance Reasonable References

ptease 549^0413

Fall ar pan lias* sumrrcTwork $1000

plus per week Learn exotic and belly

dancing Room, board, financing avail Job

placement Leam lee; Dance School NE
Division 800-497 3336 _
li»e in VeimM country inn"7ree^board

plus salary Begin May 74 to November (or

longer) Do wailressing. dishes, clean

rooms 80287^4140

Marfcalini Hna seeking siudents/grads

for 7 week national promotion Must be

motnnted and willing to travel Eacellent

pay and bonuses Call Barbara at i 800

783-4237 X 346 Oi mail/tax resume to

Collegiate Advantage, ann Barbara 137

Newbury St. Boston.MA 02116 617

236-4713

Mariiadat tapraaaawieai warned for

7 week national promotion. August 19

Octotjcr 7lh Collegiate Advantage will be

conductig on campus interviews on

Thursday. May I tth at Mather Career

Center Call Barbara at 1 800 783 4237

)046 for more information

Nalional Parks liiriat seasona^TTuil

time employment available at national

parks, forests 8i wildMe preserves

Benefits « bonuses! Call I 206 545-4604

eit^NSOOn

Pan lima marketing/sales Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged in providing

assistance to |00 seekers Excellent com
misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume Local, no car nee

essary CalM401j 295 5490 alter 2 pm
tafmnar emplayiMM paiiKinf $6li0
per hr Amherst f Ihampton area Leave

brief nnessage 584 U777

SanHnar imerasliip 20 hrs paid^er

week 4 to 6 weeks Minorities encour

aged Resumes by 5/15 lo WHMP Bon

268. Northampton. MA 01061

tka ATaiimi Office is looking for siu

dents who like meeting people and have

lots ol energy to work reunion weekend,

June 9,10 & 11 Base pay is $5 00 per

hour, we'll provide housing and meals

The work is varied and includes taking

registrations, decorating for banquets,

moving people and obiects, acting as

hosts, and much more A Massachusetts

drivers license is a plus, but it is not

required To apply, you must Ml out an

application (obtainable al th Alumni Office

in Memorial Hall) and have a brief inter

view This IS a great opportunity to meet

alumni and make career contactsi Inr

more information call 545-231 7 or stop Hy

the Alumni Ollice between 8 30am and

500pm

UMO SERVICE

All accaiieni anytime, ijb/hr Call

now413 772 2758

LOST DOG
Faniala sheparo/iab miit. block w/white

c^est, 60 lbs, 3 yrs old Call 253 7066

MOTORCYCLES
1St4 Honda Sabre 'U0v6:> ;600 or

bo 753 9522

MUSICIANS
Ettablishid gigging band needs tynky

dfufumer Call An^iy >U3 =>(r?

PERSONALS
Allitaa. This is your final clue I went
away on Spring Break In Sigma love, your

guardian angel

Any Kaaik, Happy B day You^aie a

gre« roommaiei Hope it's 8 good one

Batkaay here's another clue I'm an in

house sister In Sigma love, your GA

Bill, I know that this is only the begin

ning. but this has been the best year of my
life I love you more than anything Happy
first of many anniversaries I love you'

Love,Alyssa

CanilTeiriliraadTlntictt mmlcTa

,

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, two months worth of love let

ters kept in a shoebox. reading a book

together, making promises I never knew
thai a year could be so spectacular Happy
AtwiversaiyNell^ -Bruce

Chad, Something small and
special Love, Alei

l<appf 21M Sue Murptiy ~Love Shall

and the Snackwell girls

T» aif linFa Vaailla Baa«. For your

birthday, I give you my heart and my love

IJove you baby Slick

Tony, tka ftftn ivTiM. YOur dark

hair and green eyes make me sweat
Everyiime yu walk by and say hi, my heart

beats like a drum Now I have the courage

to tell you that I am totally m love with

youj^, SA

The lap tl reasons [i love Alpha Chi

Omega Missy. Sarah, Erin, Leanne.
Laurie. Amy J , Amy M . Jen F . Jen H .

Laura. Sam, Dolores, Debbie. Jenell.

Heather, Shan, Kim, Tracey, Carolyn

Congratulatinns npw sistp'.*;'

PHOTO RESTORATION •
RETOUCHING

Itoilere yaw pricaleti old family pho
tos to like new condition before they're

gone forever Call Thomas at 589 1997

Leave a messaoe

RIDE WANTED

Famala n/t wanted to share house in

Hadley w/2 women Starting June 1 Rent-

$231 /mo . util Please call Nancy 546-

5082 or Wendy 546 4082

I to share Ig bedroom in Colonial

Village Only$150/month 546^5696

ilala K/t. Share 1 bedrrom Puffton a^t

Have your own bedroom Access to every

thing 240/month util Take over lease lor

summer Man 549 5831

ei In Hn.stofi o' anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $
253-2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 tamie n/s to share 4 bedroom apt w/2
females 202/mo all util included lease
staru iine 1 St Call Karen 546 372

1

4 pmt aaafclwi 5ih roommate lor next

year 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom house Bus
route, affordable, washer/dryer Brian
546 5252

I to share 3 bdr with 2 females

June| 230/month 256-0108

tapl. 1 2 female to share huge room

Private bath, AC, walk in closet, heal

hot/water included Beautiful, sunny apt

on bus route A must see' Mchelle 253-

4956

Sick al Ika |«yi7 Weil, we're srclTof the

girls 3 girls looking foi 2/3 cool guys to

share a house tor neil year Call 549 8372

ROOMMATES IWANTED:CAK

2 famala housei^tes wanted lor clean 2

bedroom Cape house m college aged sec

tion of S Yarmouth Smokers or nonsomk

ers $800/person for summer Call

Stephanie 5490473

SERVICES

Eafla BBS. Springfield 17 lines

Chai/games/forums/file libraries New
users (413) 782 1862. members 533-6166

Local to LJMass'

lalcmatiaaal tiadaatt-visitors DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Legal Sen/ices Tel (8181 882 9681. (818)

998-4425 2031 Stagg St . Canoga Park.

CA91306 MondaySunday lOam 10pm

Madam uaenl Call the Ptayground BBS

256 6085.19 2 Kbps 1 30 megs online i CD

ROM Registered online games include

Lord. BRE. Usurper. Global Wars i Planets'

PretnaM? Need help'' Call Birthright for

tree testing and caring confidential sup-

port 549 19D6

Ouealiana about your lease/security

deposit deductions^ Questions about sub

letting/assigning leases' Questions about

the conditon of your new house or apart

ment' Contact the Student legal Services

Office. 922 Campus Center, 545 1995

Ya« take year wril[ii( aariamly and so

do we for more information about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnaimnal at edittiansOaiji com

SUMMER CAMP STAFF

EatI Ctnlral Malt Boy Scout Camp

seeking asst waterfront director, COPE
director (must be 21) Paid positions

Room and board .nc Contact Jim 9 546

1290 Email ipganleyasiudentumasspdu

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Tnrek driver wanted tor part time sum

mer work Approximately 10 days m mid

June and 10 days in mid August Work one

or both Must drive standard and have

experience with 18 foot or larger truck

$110petday Call (506)653 1744

SUMMER STORAGE
Summar Safa. tiaraga i:a. Free pick up

and delivery No hassle, no worry $100

mm , call foi estimate Fully insured 772-

2758

SUMMER SUBLET
1 kr Mr/adiainin« ofNta m 3br house 1

5

mms fior^ CijmDus Deck, en lake, all

amenities included June 1 Aug 31 $200

per month Call Chuck 3236340

1 famiiked kr. m 3 br Puffton apt Greg

549 lfl?1

1 large bedraom close to campus 1 or 2

'people Price negotiable 549 2709

1 1rf kdr. apt. m Brandywine Summer
sublet w/tall option Bdr fits up to 3 Call

Giegji^b49
79J^4

2 kedraam apt 5 minutes from down
town Amherst Option to take over m
September For further i nfo call 253 7435

2 kedraam apart, in Sunderland $520

/month inclusive 665-0203

21
"" " '

I stylish Brandywine apt Cool

balcony, seconds from bus route IncI

heat, water Avail June 1 549-4289 Dave

or Jim

2 kedraam tvklal in Colonial Village.

Amherst 495/month Call Caleb or Jon at

253-9352 tor details

2 bedream Mill Valley summer sublet 2

full baths On bus route Fully furnished

Call 256-6498

2 kimitliad kedraam apt on bus route

$450/mon th Call 253 5054

3 af 4 kedraam in Alpine Commons
include all utilities « AC on bus route *

laundry facilities CallFrica2U 4685__
3 at 4 bedroom apartment from June Aug

On Mam St Please call 546-1922

3 la 4 kadream apartment m Mam St

house On bus route Close to town $850

256816_2

4 kdr. Sunderland house. 2 bath, porch

Rent negotiable, close to bus route Call

665-6748

B kaBraam on Mam St Free phone, cable

Reninegoi Call Paul 253-2617

Alpiaa Cammaaa ^256 peT^tio^

Available June I to Aug 31 Call Ryan

2MJ897
Ayailakia June 1M. Two bedrooms in

Mobart lane townhouse Cheap rent, on

bus route^lree laundiy" Call 546-6986 _
Anilakle Jima 1-Aaf. 31 2 bedroom
apartment uptown. Amity St 1 minute
from center ol town and bus route Free

parking Call 546-0850

Qraal agtawa apit 1 bdrm perftct loca-

tioni^/1 8/31 Call Polly 2537371

Hafa laam m apt on bus route Pnvata

bathroom, Iree laundry 549-0674

l«. kewt lar aaaimar tafelM Phillips

St $799 Seconds Irom campus and
uptown 5490362

Neitkaipiaii Large 1 bedroom, guiet.

parking $575 585-8411

Oaa kedraam laria. apartment, hard-

wood floors, air conditioning, one mile

from campus 549 2914

Pufllan Vll| One of two bdrooms open

fof summer sublet w/fall option Call Sam
549 6542 .

Raamt downtown Quiet, private yard,

deck Fall option 253-4236 9am-9pm

Beam ia kauVa. 5/25 8/31 (tall)

Furnished, laundry, TV, walking distance lo

UMass J275/mo 5496^8
tpaciaai 2 kr apt with tail option

Laundry, gym,poo[onsite 256 3547

Suklet 1-4 roamt m a huge S Amherst

apt May 1 Aug X Call 253-4773

luklal ar lake a*ar. Fits 4-6 people 4 Ig

bdrms. 1 huge loft, laundry and utilities

inc Unm from campus 549 5960

Smmy aptaym api." Perfect tor 3 with fall

option 1 double, 1 singie bedroom For

more into call 25fr 1846

er taklei 2 bedroom house Full

kitchen, washer/dryer, frreptace. fully fur-

nished North Pleasant St On bus route

Nent to Hobart Call Tai 546 6472 or

Jason/Dot 549-1373

«. Available May 23 Rooms m fur

nished apt Free laundry, fall option 256

3057

newly carpeted and paimed 3

bdr, 2 bath apt In Mill Valley $900/month

Heat and hot water included Air condi-

tioned too' Call 253 2378

Available June
1 with tail optinn 0)11549-6624

Big ream far reiH. Summer sublet one

huge room m bright sunny house behind

Mike sJWeshnew Cajl^Debbie at 549-7652

Free ram for 1 month or receive Iree fur

niture Just sublet my bedroom at the

Boulders from Jun -Aug 31 Call Fardeen

©253Wl
Oreal lannarnMM-fall option avaiT

able 3 bedroom/2 bath Puffton apt Call

for more info_549-8 193

Ortal apll Uptown acmst from Itia Pub
Avail June 1 to Sept 1 One or two p
Call 253 5331 Steve

I with lall option Spacious

4 bedroom apt Room for 4-6 1 1/2rr)iles

Irom campus Pets allowed Porches and
large backyard 549 6440

Take aver aur leaaa: 3 bedroom Puffton

apt Ht/hwinci Cheap' 549-8757

iht Grinal Avail June 1-Sept 1 26dtm,

perfect location Call Erica & Sarah S46-

mi
Two kadreem Puffton apt available hir

sumniei sutiiei 546 1586 Ask for Cortney

twa badraoma available in Nutting Ave
apartment Reasonable rent June 1st-

August 31st Call 549 5575

TRAVEL
ba Eurape $1^^ anytime' Cheap lares

worldwide Call for free info package
Airhitch 212 864 2000_

Jamaica acaaalraiit eanaiat
$125/wk 387-9350

WANTED
Daaptrately taaking Kallay. Need a

single room tor the Ian semester (Sept 1-

Dec31) Neat .clean and easy to liv« with
Call Kelley 549-4376

iaakiag tar a 3 er Tbedroom house on
bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546-

4992

Seeking ckaag sublet ol Amherst aparT-

ment lor summer Call Alison at (617) 558-

8986

^1 la i 2 females looking to

Sublet lall only Call Stef 546-7281
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Colvin & Hebbes By Bill Walterson Dllb«rt By Scott Adorns

CALVIN, yWOLD tXJ

l)tMONSTR^tl IHt UtXV
PROBLEM M TMt BoARO'

XES niSS UURn UQD>.
1 UaJLt> QE HAiP PX 10
t>a AN^ TUINti YOU A^

Calvin & Hebb«s By Bill Wotterson
Cles* lo Hem* By John McPherson

Th* Amazing Spidarman By Stan Lee

HOW CAN I INTERVIEW
THE VflMPiPE 7 HE HASNT
eeew c^m&Hr vtr i the "*j

LUGO

BtKHWm

I WANT SCO TO \
IWTEPVtEW/ THE

Jim's Journal By Jim

5e t«vv<| t^t** kk*

\i.S 4^ bAe¥.

fTTS

Okre of "t*** d«5

W4k% •c**•f^')

"^

Bruno By C. Baldwin

My mom doesn't like me coming

home late at night, so before she

goes to bed she turns out all the lights

and rearranges the furniture to try

to make me fall when I tip toe in.

We live in a small apartment

building and ttie apartments look

alike. One time I slept the whole night

in the wrong apartment.

In the morning I had breakfast

with these two nice old people. They

sat very still at the kitchen table,

spoke softly and were calm and

peaceful.

They told me not to worry

about being in the wrong apartment

because we were relatives.

They said we were related by

rent checks.

Actually, they do look a

little like me.

How cool.

Now I tiave family in the

building.^

"Jerry, Ihm claims ad|ust*r is h«r«.'

Daily Crossword
Editwn>y TriKk Mkhal Jaffa

id Em' - KiMd an
' eki(

»i • —-e

tCKMr'
U Caair

SJ OouMng
TTiomaa

54 Pura air

M Dnnaywig
M I

97 ElKitlyM

W Wyvilacmnym

Today's Staff

Night Editor Art Stapleton, jr.

Copy Editor Jacob W. Michaels

Photo Technician Shin Suzuki

Production Supervisor Marni E. Helfner

Production |on Lupo,

Matt Audette, and Bob Dobbs

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH DINNER

Tuna Noodle Cass. Chicken Tenders

Tacos Linguini d Sausage

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Tuna Noodle Cass. Chicken Tenders

Veggie Tacos Rat-tat-tat-touille
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AMICS (March 21 Aprrf 19) PUm
you outltne now can bt of greai

value in th» coming jrean Be care

ful not to neglect youf adidic tal

fni^ This evening could be the

right tmie to announce an ov^due
fomantK decision

TAURUS (April 20 May 20)
Buying and selling activities enjoy
favorable influvfKe) today Vou can

take spectal phde m a worfc-rplated

accompliihnient Unusual mental
rapport could lead to romarKe with

iom*or» you have krwwn for a ktnq

time

GEMINI (May 21 |une 20) Vour

workload has »r>cre«s«d txjt so havf

your char>gps to improve the bot

torn line An agreement can be
fir^/ed with t}etter terms than you
ever dreamed possible Romance
may be m for some surprnes

CANCIR dune 21~|uly 22)
Suggestions made to your mate
strike a responstve chord Although

you may be dreaming of far ofl

placet, your finances indicate <

would b« t>est to stay home and
work hard for a promotran

tlO duly 23-Aug 22) Some
confusion could complicate the

rnomw^g hours You may be keepir>g

an ey* on the clock because of cer

tain romantK plans Put first thirsgi

first; cOTKentrate on work! Eveotr>g

hours favor a sentimental ren

de/vous

VIRCO (Aug 2 J Sept 22) Profrt

Irom an oWer person's e)(pefter>ce

Those who work behind the scenes

can show you ways to beat the high

cost of living Travel is best post

ported See what you can to tieauU

fy your living quarters

LItRA (Sept 23-Oct 22) It (S

normal to have miied emotions

about a real etute deal Seek expen

advice It might be best to stay

where you are and invest tn a rerw

vatM>n RomarKe takes a surprising

turn tonight

SCORPIO (Oct 23 Nov 21)

Close friends share $n interesting

secret You gam fresh insights

regarding a possible solution to an

old problem Keep your lor>g term

career goals in mind
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec

21) Take a delicate situation or>e

step at a time A new phase m your

professional or domestic life

requires special compromises Give

phcKity to ongoing propels while

slowly weeding out your papers

and files

CAmiCORN (Dec 22 |an 19)

Legal documents, work contracts

and imponant corresponderKe are

m the spotlight. Seek variety,

growth ar>d change. Travel enfoyi

favoratile influerKe this weekersd
AQUARIUS (Ian 20 Feb 18)

Do not rely on finarKial advice from

Inerxls. they are unlikely to know
the full slory. Romance could t>e

qmte exhilaratirsg now. Travel looks

promising for those who already
have reservatiorH. Check departure
times

PISCIS (Feb 19-March 20)
Guard both your reputation «nd
your valuables today Attempts to

p«ck up "easy money" will tit unsuc
cessful A trusted ally may have (he

answer to an old question Usten to

the concerm c4 your o«spriog

Quote of the Day

4^
If you like Pina Coladas, getting

caught in the rain, if you're not

into yoga, if you have half a brain,

if you lilce malcing love at midnight

in the dunes of the Cape, then I'm

the love that you've looked for -

write to me and escape ...

... Yes, I like Pina Coladas and get-

ting caught in the rain, I'm not

much into health food, I am into

champagne!

-from Rupert Holmes'

"Escape (The Pina Colada Song)"

^^
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Sports
Softball hosts A-10 tourney this weekend
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian SNaff

The University of Massathuseits
sol'ibali learn was on the road in

clinching its eighth Atlantic 10 regu-

lar season crown in the first of a dou-
bleheader at Rhode Island. Now. the

Minutewomen have a chance to cap-

ture the conference championship in

the friendly confines of Totman Field.

"We're very excited. It's great,"

Massachusetts coach Elaine Sortino
said. "It's nice to host a champi-
onship here."

In the second-ever A-10
Conference Softball Championships
held at Totman, top-seeded
Massachusetts arc the congenial
hosts of the tournament. The
ihree-day event opens with this after-

noon's first round game between sec-

ond-seeded Rutgers and third-seed-

ed St. Joseph's (2 p.m.).

The Minutewomen run into a simi-

lar position like they had in the April

25 doubleheader with URI. In order

to be in the prime position to win the

A-IO Championships, they have to

get by the Rams in today's 4 p.m.

game.

Rutgers comes to Amherst this

weekend as the defending A-10
Tournament champion, defeating

Massachusetts '5-1 and snapping the

Minutewomen's five tournament title

winning streak (1989-93).

Note that the four-team A-10
Conference Softball Championships
is double-elimination. In fact, the

Minutewomen. who had one loss

entering the championship, edged
unbeaten Rutgers, 5-4. So, another

game had to be played, and the Lady

Knights won the tournament champi-

onship as the result.

Here's a look at the first round
pairings:

No. I UM vs. No. 4 Rhode Island

The Minutewomen (34-17) enter

the tournament after sweeping
Boston College, 1-0. 2-1 on Tuesday

afternoon. With two Minutewomen
over the .400 clip in leftfielder Chris

Martens (.418) and first baseman
Kim Gutridge (.405). the team is bat-

ting a solid .297.

Kelly Daut. who won five consecu-

tive A-10 Pitcher of the Week
awards, is sporting an impressive
22-8 record, and will take to the hill

this afternoon for Massachusetts.

Daut's 0.83 ERA leads the A-10.

Rhode Island (23-24) is led by
freshman Meredith Cloutier's .318

*•---#*•*'
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The University of Massachusetts Softball team will try to capture the Atlantic 10 tournament this weekend.

Game is still fun for Glass
By Molt Voutour
Collegian Stoff

The 1 1-year old boy is by himself. While his friends

are off watching TV or playing Atari, he is alone

Alone with a lacrosse stick and the wall. He plays the

solitary game of catch almost every day. Lefthandcd

100 times. Righthanded 100 times.

"The wall is always there. It's always your friend and
it always throws it back to you." said Massachusetts

sophomore attacker Brendan Glass, whose lacrosse

skills have improved considerably since his days at the

wall. "When I was a little kid, I used to throw it off the

wall 100 times. It's those little things over the years

that paid off."

The 20-ycar old Glass has become Massachusetts'

most potent offensive threat, scoring 36 goals and four

assists to lead the Minutemen (6-5).

While coach Greg Cannclla is characterized as

intense fiery leader, his star forward is quite the oppo-

site. Glass is good. Really good, and he knows it. but

he refuses to think that his skills are anything to make
a big deal about.

"I just have fun. If I go out and score seven goals. I

kind of put a burden on myself because I expect to do
that. It's my job. I should do that. You can't walk

around like it's some great thing." said Glass, who
despite the pressure on him. still loves the game. "It's

such a great game. It's got all the aspects, hitting,

speed, shooting, agility ... I just have a lot of fun play-

ing it."

Example: On April 22. Glass scored seven goals and

led a .second half comeback as the Minutemen upset

No. 1 1 Notre Dame. After the game Glass was noncha-

lant about the performance.

"I honestly didn't think it was a big deal. I was more
mad. when Mike sticked me with the pass in the

fourth. I thought I should have had eight," he said. "It

was one of those days that I just knew from the get-go

that it was going to be a good day. Scoring early gives

you momentum and you have confidence the rest of

the day."

If the line between confidence and cockiness were a

tight rope. Glass would be a natural for a stint with the

circus. The Sudbury native is confident about his skills

and what he can do. but there isn't even a hint of an

Turn to GLASS, page 6
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Sophomore Brendan Glass has led the
Minutemen in goals both of his years at UMass.

Red Sox could contend for AL wild card berth

How about that Red Sox lineup'.' I'll take the Sox' order

of Alicea-Valentin-Canseco-Vaughn-Whiten-Grcenwcll-

Macfarlane-Naehring-Tinsley over any-

body else's. This team can hit and their

first few games are examples of that.

But what will prove to be the key to a

winning season for the Sox is pitching.

This team will score around seven runs

per game but it won't matter if the pitch-

ers don't put up at their end.

Aaron Sele is not a problem, he should

win 15-21) games. When Roger Clemens comes back, and
if he is healthy, he too should win 15-20 games. From
then:, it's questionable. When Zanc Smith comes back, he

AroumittieHora
with Candice Flemming

should help, but how much is unknown. Erik Hanson was
a pleasant surprise in his opening start and he is capable of

winning 1 5-20 games like when he won
18 for Seattle a couple of years ago. But

after surgery, he is still a question mark.

Rheal Cormier was another surprise, but

(he jury is still out on if the southpaw can

continue it for a whole season.

A lot of people have high expectations

for Frankie Rodriguez, and I am one of

them. He has unbelievable potential. 1

saw him pilch in Pawtuckct last year and he was awesome.
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average. Sophomore Renee
Lukashefski and senior Theresa
Squarcia round out the Ram group of

those batting .300, with .313 and
.511. respectively.

lunior Sue Foggo has started 20
Rhode Island games, and has a 9-11

record with a 2.50 ERA. Freshman
Kathy Bailey is the other mainstay in

the rotation (10-8, 5.06 ERA).

No. 2 Rutgers vs. No. 5 St. Joe's

Safe to say the Lady Knights
(27-13) can hit the ball, as evident

by their outstanding .324 team bat-

ting average. The bats run deep in

Piscataway, N.|., as eight Rutgers
players are hitting over .300. Sharon

Morris is tops on the Lady Knights at

.385, along with her team-leading 40
RBIs.

A look at the statistics of the
two-deep Rutgers pitching staff sees

similar numbers by Meg Knudsen
and Kelly Riedel. Knudsen is 13-7

with a 2.20 ERA, and Riedel's 14-6

record and 2.28 ERA are compara-
ble, and pose a double- threat to

opposing offenses.

The one problem for Rutgers is the

opposition's offense, and St. Joseph's

enters the weekend with a

league-leading .329 team average.

Dana Moyer leads the A-10 with a

.434 average, and fellow Hawk
Danielle Cavone bats .425 with seven

homeruns.

lanielle Hoffman heads the mound
work for St. )oe's with a 15-5 record

and a 1.27 ERA. The Hawks also

have five other pitchers with at least

a win this season.

Minutewomen notes: The Atlantic

10 announced the 1995 Softball All

Conference team yesterday afternoon,

and the Massachusetts Softball team

received several accolades.

Kelly Daut won the A-10 Pitcher

of the Year, Elaine Sortino captured

the conference's Coach of the Year,

and Gutridge was honored as the

Rookie of the Year.

Daut and Gutridge were also

named to the All Conference team,

along with second baseman Tracy

Osier and leftfielder Chris Martens.

Honrable mentions on the All A-10
team for the Minutewomen included

shortstop Kelly Buckley, third base-

man Sam Cardenas, centerfielder

Stephanie Mareina, and catcher
Michele Shaw.

COlLICIANHll

The discovery of sophomore Chris Martens was a fortunate acci-

dent for Softball coach Elaine Sortino.

Chris IsAartens continues

to prove that she belongs

By Gindice FUmming
Collegian Staff

"When I came on my recruiting

trip, the one question that I asked

the coach was do you think I

belong here. I asked myself that

through the first season and
through this season. I still ask
myself that. But things went well

for me. It kind of fell into place.

I'm doing all right."

Chris Martens is doing all right.

She does belong.

For anyone who doesn't believe

that the sophomore belongs, just

check out the numbers. She led

the team in batting average
(.404), hits (67), runs batted in

(55), doubles (17), triples (five),

home runs (three) and slugging

percentage (.620), as a freshman.

Atlantic 10 Conference Rookie of

the Year, All-Atlantic 10 first

team. Northeast Region
All-America second team.

All-New England and ECAC
All-Star distinction.

This year is no different. In fact,

Martens has been even better. She

still leads the team in hitting

(.418), home runs (six), RBIs (38)

and slugging percentage (.623).

Her six homers puts her tied (with

Barb Marean) for second on the

all-time UMass single season
home runs record. She needs to

hit three more dingers to break

the record held by Sherri

Kuchinskas in 1993. Her nine

career blasts puts her in sixth

place on the all-time career list.

"Chris is a great Softball player.

She is so strong," Massachusetts

coach Elaine Sortino said. "She's

got great versatility. She's a

gamer. Chris likes the big games."

She's come through in those big

games. An example of that is in

the championship semifinal round
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Baseball flawless in win over CCSU
By Arthur Stoplalon Jr.

Collegian Stoff

No errors, no contest.

After committing seven miscues in the field that result-

ed in a loss against Northeastern the day before, the

University of Massachusetts baseball team bounced back,

played impeccable defense and beat up on Central
Connecticut State yesterday, 7- 1

.

The Minutemen improve to 50-10 with the victory,

while CCSU falls to 15-24.

Freshman Jeff Puleri (2-1) and sophomore Chad
Sullivan combined to hold the Blue Devils to the one run
on seven hits. Puleri walked two and struck out four in

seven innings of work. CCSU's Chris Strehowski (5-5)

suffered the loss.

Massachusetts jumped out to a 1-0 advantage in the

third inning, as junior leftfielder Ryan lette tripled and
scored on a groundout by freshman second baseman
Muchie Dagliere. The Minutemen added two more in the

fourth to secure the win. Senior catcher Andy Pelis sin-

gled and scored on an RBI single by sophomore center-

fielder Nate Murphy.

A base-knock from junior first baseman lustin Kelly

plated Murphy, giving Massachusetts a 3-0 lead.

lette was the offensive star for the Minutemen, going 2-

for-5 with a pair of three-baggers and two stolen bases.

Rightfielder Bill Knight crushed a solo home run in the

sixth inning, giving him 15 dingers on the season.
Dagliere added a two-run shot in the top of the ninth.

Massachusetts (18-3 in the Atlantic 10, clinched first

place) returns to action this weekend to battle St.

Bonaventure (9-8 in A-IO, fifth) at Eari Lorden Field,

with a doubleheader on Saturday and a single game on

Baseball will take on A-10 rivals St. Bonaventure at

home this weekend.

Sunday. Both contests begin at noon.

The Minutemen are looking to break their own record

set last season for most wins in the conference (19).

The Minutemen and Bonnics arc the main attraction for

Saturday's FanFest, an event put on by a class in the

UMass Sports Management Department. Festivities begin

at noon (See related story, page 3).

Track hopes to have success at Easterns

By JusKn C. Smith

Collegian Staff

The undefeated Massachusetts
men's outdoor track team has taken

the opportunity the past two
Saturdays to better themselves as the

Minutemen look ahead to tomor-
row's Eastern Conference
Championships. They competed at

the Holy Cross and Brown
Invitationals. which are both non-
scoring meets, but there was much
more important things found at these

events then wins and losses.

Experience.

'I believe the two meets definitely

helped us as a team," UMass assis-

tant coach lim Giroux said. "The
meet atmosphere will give the guys
more experience and practice going
into the Easterns."

Members of the team that are look-

ing forward to postseason success
were able to fine tune themselves for

their individual events and attempt to

qualify for the New England
Championships that will be held a

week from Saturday.

The depth of the team was the

leading factor in the team's 8-0-1
record heading into the post season,

(joing through the cast of characters

for the Minutemen. it is easy to sec

the team's well roundedness.

junior Marc Lefebvre was one of

those athletes who got better in the

preparation meets. He improved on
his shot put and discus throws, the

discus throw eight feet further than

his former personal best. Fellow
junior thrower Michael Masone could

also be a force in the field as he will

be throwing javelin.

The jumpers, who look to land
points for the Minutemen on
Saturday, include senior captain Tom
Galligani. He was a factor by placing

in his specialty, the triple jump as

well as the long jump all season, but

wasn't quite jumping the distance his

coaches were accustomed to. Being

the defending New -England
Champion in the triple jump. Giroux
feels the Championship competition

will improve Calligani's marks.

"Tom seems to rise the occasion

when the meets mean more." Giroux

said. "I think you'll be seeing some
really big jumps from him starting

Saturday."

Galligani's partner in the long
jump will be senior lohnny (ohnson.

He is also one of two senior sprinters

who wili be in the running for the

100 meter title, along with Lyonel
Benjamin. Both men have under 1

1

seconds over the distance. The 4x100
relay team, that includes [ohnson and
Benjamin, could carry the baton
cross the finish line first.

In the 200 meters, the
Minutcmen's deepest event. UMass
boasts four runners capable of con-
tending — Benjamin, along with
sophomore Ronald Tauro and fresh-

men Scott Price and Michael
Tessicini.

Distance runners that will be
looked to for added scoring are
headlined by Ethan Nedeau. The
junior was hampered by a blister on
his foot in the last scoring meet and
will try and regain his early sea.son

form in the 800 and 1 500 meter dis-

tances. Also returning from injury
will be senior Rick Copley who will

compete in the steeplechase.

Turn to TRACK, page 6

Daut, Minutewomen
capture A-10 crown

Senior Kelly Daut notched her 2Sth
win of the season as UMass won the
A-10 SofttMll Championships yesterday

(See Sports Weekend, page 8).

Student discount

on new softwore
IBM IS otieriny studtnls a discount

on OS/2 Warp, a new operating sys-

tem lor personal computers (See
story, page 3).

Yo Lo lengo
moke the grade

Yo Ld Tengo have released their

newest album [lectr~0-Pura on
Matador Records. Find out what we
thought (See Arts Si Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast
Sunshine and wind wrill mix for the

next lew days with mild lo high tem-
peratures Nights cool down with tem-
peratures in the 30s. Wednesday may
bring showers.

^ 0r 'g>

HWM: 60 High: 70 HIGH: 60
LOW: 40 LOW: 55 LOW: 40
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Tense relations

of town,UMass
topic of meeting
By Henry J. Brier

Collegian Staff

The recent Amherst Town Meeting
has brought forward issues that
involve the University of
Massachusetts, including one particu-

lar article that requires UMass to

reimburse the community for all of
the fringe benefits it supplies.

Many townspeople believe the ten-

sions between the town and University

arising in Town Meeting have existed

for years and are

the fault of the

University.

The UMass com-
munity has voiced

disagreement to this

notion.

Amherst and
UMass have been
described by a state legislator repre-

senting Amherst as "normally good
neighbors."

However, Democratic Rep. Ellen

Story said that during current times,

when finances in both commodities
are strapped, it brings on hard feel-

ings between the two.

"The town is feeling a pinch, and
the University is feeling a pinch."
Story said. "There's not plenty of
money to go around. (The hard feel-

ing) is predictable. Normally good
neighbors find themselves in a diffi-

cult financial situation, and they start

bickering with each other."

According to Hill Boss, Amherst
Select Board member, the population

of the town he represents is roughly

35.000. This breaks down as approx-
imately 20,(X)0 UMass students, and
about 3.000 Hampshire College and
Amherst College students, leaving the

population of year-round residents

around 12,000.

"The 20.000 students make Amherst
the great place that it is." Boss said.

a doser look »i the major isiues

affecting the UMass campus

UMass' offerings to the town

According to Boss, positive aspects

UMass adds to the town character

other than the financial support for

merchants include the "Into
Amherst" project, and UMass volun-

teers manning the fire department
near Sylvan Residential Area.

According to Ed ). Mientka, cam-
pus safety officer for Environmental
Health and Safety, if the 16 volunteer

students who operated an entire

Amherst engine company in 1994
were paid a yeariy salary of $18,000.
the total contribution to the town,
including benefits, would amount to

approximately $288.(XX).

Town residents who are on cam-

pus and find themselves in need of

medical assistance services are given

free emergency coverage by

Environmental Health and Safety

staff, Mientka said.

UMass faculty direct an Internet

bulletin board for 300 teachers and

students in the Amherst school sys-

tem, according to Morion M.
Slemheim, professor of physics and

astronomy. This amounts to $70.(XX)

of accounts and services.

"Into Amherst." a clean-up project

in which UMass volunteers partook

two weeks ago. was estimated to

have contributed $10,000 to

Amherst, according lo John

Clobridge. a town employee.

Nine UMass engineering students

plotted, cleared, and built a one-mile

long trail in Amherst, according lo

Celina A. Conway, community rela-

tions assistant in the University

Advancement Office. If each student

was paid $5 for each hour worked,

the amount would surpass $3,000 of

services to the town.

The volunteer fire fighters are

given parking passes granting exemf>-

tion on all areas of campus, accord-

ing lo Lynn B. Braddock, manager of

University parking services. This

amounts to $2,700 worth of services

to the town.

Landscape architecture and region-

al planning students formed an eco-

nomic development plan that was

approved by federal agencies for

$5,000. instead of the going rate for

such services, estimated lo be

between $15,000 and 20.000,

according to lohn R. Mullin. profes-

sor of landscape architecture and

regional planning.

Town residents are able to use

equipment and facilities for free or
discounted rales, according to
Ashoke K. Ganguli, director of auxil-

iary services.

Instead of charging consulting fees.

University faculty and staff volunteer

expertise in their field on town boards
and committees. Conway said.

UMass offerings lo local community

The University employs thousands
of Amherst residents and the total

payroll is estimated at $103 million,

according to Ted ).

Los. payroll admin-

istrator in Human
Resources. The csii-

iiiation of the total

payroll for the eight

towns surrounding

Amherst is $165
million.

Amherst merchants amass more
than $100 million in total student

purchases, according to laymie
Chemoff. director of c-conomic devel-

opment. According lo Chemoff, jobs

are provided for the town as a result

of companies thai derive from UMass.
Landlords owning real estate in

Amherst that is rented to students

collect an estimated approximation of

$8.4 million dollars, Conway said.

Many landlords have tendencies to

neglect their property's degradation,

and continue lo collect rem.
UMass purchases $2 million worth

of goods from local merchants,
according lo lake E. Bishop, UMass
director of procurement.

UMass organizations are active in

volunteering community service,

according to Lcri McKinney, repre-

senting VIVA, ihc community service

council. If groups were paid for all of

their volunteer hours, the figure

would approach $400,000 worth of

energies to the town.

Clothing, food and blood drives

organized and supported by campus
groups benefit the town in many
ways, McKinney said.

UMass employees donating to chari-

table agencies serving Amherst resi-

dents are active, according to Amy
Porter, Hampshire Community United

Way staff member. The total estima-

tion ihai employees donate is $60,000.

Faculty members at UMass also

become involved with town-run
recreational activities, according to

lohn H. Bracey, a professor of Afro

American studies.

'Incredible amounts of services'

Boss insists that Amherst is due
money from UMass for the "incredible

amounts of services they're receiving

from the town."

Boss cited services like the Jones

Library in Amherst Center, where
"27 percent of the registered card-

holders are college-aged." He did not

specify which campus' students were
using the resources of the taxpayer

supported facility.

He said that $90,000 is uncollected

from UMass for the emergency med-
ical services provided by the town.

The Town of Amherst has "com-
plete fire service," he said, and 30
percent of the town's legitimate fire

calls originate from campus. Sixty

percent of the total amount of false

alarms derive from campus.
"Fifiy-seven percent of all arrests

made by Amherst Police (during
Fiscal Year 1994-95) involved col-

lege-aged people," Boss said.

College-aged people were also arrest-

ed for 56 percent of the drunk dri-

ving, 80 percent of the larceny
arrests, and 82 percent of the disor-

deriy conduct, he said.

"Town services are dedicated lo

the college population, and they all

involve college-aged people, who are

UMass students," Boss said.

He said the money spent by the

student population is "a great help"

to business owners, bar owners, and

restaurant owners, 'but none finds its

way into the town's budget."

"All we're asking is that the biggest

consumer of town services pay a

greater share of financing these ser-

vices."

'A $200,000 windfall'

The town recently reactivated a

lawsuit seeking $200,000 from the
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Robin Axelrod, Sylvia Centilcare and friends examine some of the tasty offerings that can be found on the

sidewalks in town at this year's Taste of Amherst.

Taste of Amherst hits streets
Annual sidewalk showcase features food, entertainment

By Gina Larson

Collegian Sloff

AMHERST — Not even the bouts of rain on
Friday afternoon could dampen the success of this

year's Taste of Amherst, an annual sidewalk show-
case of the town's various restaurants and business-

es.

As the local restaurants took to the sidewalks, the
town was flooded for four days with hungry townspeo-
ple who were anxious to savor Ihc diverse cuisine that

the vendors displayed.

Although the rain on Friday forced most of the
restaurants inside to drier ground, a few of the brave
and the tarpcd eateries persevered

According lo Keith Fowler, chef at The Puh. who
was cooking up some Fajitas and Quesadillas. the rain

never stopped the people from coming, but only made
the crowds a bit more sporadic.

The Taste of Amherst ran for the first time this

year independently of the town fair because of com-
plaints that the "Taste" was taking profits away from
vendors who were selling food for non-profit organi-

zations.

Tom Hidas, owner of Amber Waves, said that with
or without the fair, it made ao difference, "Taste" was
a success.

With a harmonious blending of food, music, enter-

tainment and a whoie lot of planning the Taste of
Amhersi was able to attract hundreds lo partake in the
event.

ludie Teraspulsky, owner of (udie's rcslaurant and
one of ihe chief organizers of the event, said she was

delighted with Ihe changes in the event.

"I think that everything has just worked out great."

Teraspulsky said. "Blocking oft the street and the
meters was a great idea People are setting up tables

and chairs, and it isn't as congested on the sidewalks as
it has been in the past."

Teraspulsky credited Ihe League of Women's
annual book sale that coincided with "Taste" this

year as a large crowd drawer. "The book sale is a

four-day event, where Ihe carnival only runs for

three."

Besides the book sale, organizers of the evcni had
other events planned lo ensure that a good lime was
had by all.

Thursday afternoon Swectser Park highlighted Ihrec
bands. While the crowds ..wirled around the vendors
and lazed on the grass. Onion Bob, Terrell, and
Kucfzal, a Caribbean world music band, played in the

newly renovated park.

Saturday, after the clouds had cleared, Ihc streets

sprung to life again at 11 a.m., when an accordion
and slecl drum player performed in Swectser Park,
and a tambourine player in a sombrero played in

front of Antonio's. The/e was also, of course, the
food.

Clowns, performing magicians, still walkers, balloon

sculptors, and non-profit organizations that set up
booths for everything from face-painting (o vending,

also added a fanciful spice to Ihe weekend
"It was a great weekend that not only showca.scd the

local restaurants of Amherst, but also the retail and
service groups that were here together to celebrate"

Teraspulsky said.
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Prof discusses

racism, identity

at UM lecture

MichcMJ C.L Elliott

Collegian Staff

Lewis Gordon, a professor of phi-

losophy at Purdue University, deliv-

ered his nationally recognized
speech. "Racism, Violence and
Urban Anonymity." Thursday night

in Campus Center Room 905.

Gordon discussed a variety of
issues encompassing race and
racism, including its relationship to

the individual, genetics and social

polity.

"The spirits that guide racism ...

is a spirit of evasion." said Gordon.
"It is an evasion of the
human-being," using hate as a

means to "convince oneself of their

racial superiority." Gordon referred

to this as an act of "bad faith," one
in which the individual is "hiding"
from one's personal "responsibili-

ty"

"Many people want lo talk about
race, but few people want to talk

about racism." Gordon said. This is

very apparent when genetics comes
into the picture, which can be used
as a "code" to reaffirm a supposed
black inferiority, he said.

Commenting on The Hell Curve, a

publication which has sparked a

tremendous amount of controversy
on the issue of genetically prc-deter-

mined intelligence along racial lines

and its correlation to socio-econom-
ic status, Gordon said the books
findings testify to "how far you can
get without saying the 'r' word."
"The way to do racism is not to

mention racism at all," said Gordon.
Instead, he said, it is more covertly

expressed through inlcrprelalions of

IQ testing, such as in The Belt
Cun'e. which found that blacks on
average have an IQ 15 points lower
than that of the average while's
score.

Although the book does noi stale

outright that blacks comprise a race

of lesser comparative intelligence,

its results mean "blackness (will

imply! inferiority," said Gordon.
Using this logic, while intelligence

becomes "jusi right," balanced
between a higher Asian average IQ
and Ihe aforementioned black aver-

age IQ, said Gordon.
"II blacks scored high on IQ tests,

IQ tests would not be treated as

methods lo determine intelligence,"

Gordon said. "Racism then, is a

fluid and adaptable system."

Although "we can never really

know everything about another
human being," said Gordon, "to see

black ... is to see all." enabling the

individual or society to make their

judgements on a person of color
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Civil rights are emphasized at pride march
By Wendy Darling

Collegion Staff

NORTHAMPTON - Marching
under the theme "Put Pride In Your
Stride." thousands of gay. lesbian,

bisexual, transgcnder people and
their supporters look lo the streets

May 6 for the 14th annual
Northampton LGBT Pride March.

Beginning with a lively gathering al

Edmond |. I^mpron Park, the march
took off at 1 1:30 a.m. and continued

down Main Street. where
Northampton residents and visitors

cheered on from the sidewalks.

The march culminated with a rally

at Pulaski Park and continued on as

an all-day event featuring speakers,

music, information from community
groups, and. above all. pride.

University of Massachusetts fresh-

man Don Keizer marched with a

group of approximately 20 students

from the UMass Lesbian Bisexual

Gay Alliance.

'I'm marching to have a great time,

to be out in Ihe sun. to be with a lol

of other gay people, and lo sec what
the Norihampion pride parade is

like." Keizer said.

Other UMass groups were the

LBGA Alumni/ae Association, the

Stonewall Center, the GLB Graduate
Student Organization, and individu-

als from the Department of
Linguistics.

Groups from outside UMass
included the Amherst College LBGA.
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays, and the Northampton High
School Gay-Slraighl Alliance.

There was even a banner represent

DAYMtON SMtlH , COtLlClAN

Caleb Racicot and Kristina Nygaard of the UMass LBGA march in Saturday's Northampton Pride March, display-

ing a banner created by members of the group and their allies.

ing "Dogs and Their Babes."

The annual evtnl is funded
through Ihe donations of local organi-

zations and businesses and organized

by a committee of private citizens.

Organizer Tryslan Skcigh told the

crowd at the rally that they needed to

"build the self-confidence and

self-love ... to put out the message
that you are wonderful every day of

the year, not just on Pride Day."

Skeigh noted that lor the first time
in years, there were no representa-

tives of the "Christian right" protest-

ing in front of Northampton City
Hall.

"We did it — we ran them out of

town!" Skeigh proclaimed.

However, in the longest speech of

the day. Arline Isaacson urged LBGT
people to fight apathy and work to

keep the "religious right" from deny-

Turn to MARCH, poge 3
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1995 Commencement Schedule
This year's ccmimencement will be held on May 28

in the Warren G. McGuirk Alumni Siadiurn. There will

be no pre- commencement rehearsal

Tickets are not required for guests, and there is no
assigned seating. There is also no limit on the number
of guests for each student.

Caps, gowns, tassels and announcements can be
picked up at the Textbook Annex weekdays between
May 1 and May 26.

The Annex is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.

Student I.D. is required.

The regalia can be picked up at the Stadium on
Commencement Day, as well. It will be available after

8:30 a.m.

Guests should be advised to allow for extra lime for

road travel. There is another commencement taking

place in Amherst on May 28, so traffic could get heavy
as early as 9 a.m.

Amherst radio stations WTTT (1430 AM) and
WRNX (100.9 FM> wrill be broadcasting traffic advi-

sories throughout the morning.

Guests will be directed to designated parking lots.

Beginning at 8:30 a.m.. free shuttle busses will circle

campus every five or ten minutes.

Students should arrive at the Stadium no later than
9:50 a.m. carrying their caps and gowns. At 9:30, stu-

dents will dress and receive instructions from
Marshals about assembling and the processional onto
the field.

The processional will begin at 10:10 a.m. The actual

ceremony will begin at 10:30 a.m. and end at 1 1:45.

Upon arrival at the stadium, students should enter

the main entrance gates on the east side, which is on
the opposite side of the Press Box.

At that point there will be signs which will indicate

which direction to turn. Each of the four gates will be

at the end zone ends of the stadium, and Marshals will

meet you there and help to assemble for the proces-

sional .

BDIC, (Continuing Education. Education, Food and

Natural Resources and University without walls majors

will turn right and go to Gate One.

Engineering, Management, Nursing and public

health and sciences majors will turn right and go to

Gate Two.
The social and behavioral sciences majors will turn

left and go to Gate Three.

The Humanities and Fine Arts and natural sciences

and math majors will turn left and go to Gate Four.

There will be snacks, souvenirs and disposable cam-

eras on sale at the stadium.

Following the commencement there will be a food

court adjacent to the stadium, offering chicken picnic

baskets, vegetarian baskets, burgers, fruit, coffee and

gourmet desserts.

"Graduation Luncheons" will be featured at the

Top of the Campus Restaurant (549-6000) and at

the Faculty Club (545-2551). Both require reserva-

tions, and the Faculty Club does not accept credit

cards.

Diplomas will be mailed after grades have been
received, recorded and processed by the registrar's

office, and the diplomas have been engraved.

Index orders must be placed by May 31 (545-0848),

and commencement videotapes may be ordered by call-

ing (545- 1285).

This information is also available at the Visitor's

Center.

Look in tomorrow's edition for a map of the stadium

and gate numbers for individual majors.

FYls are pol>lK service annouiKements which are printed daily.—.^„ mX.^ . .M ff.AX^» 0m.AZ.^. m^ To submit an FYI, please send a press release containing all per-

rOtr wOUm liMTOafltaTtOtt »"*"< 'ntormauon, includi.^ the name and phone numljer o(

the theoretical foundations of the

videociip shown on the night before.

Part of the Gay, Lesbian Bisexual

Studies Brown Bag Lecture Series.

Campus Center. Room 917, 12 p.m.

Theater — Brighton Beach

Memoirs. Neil Simon's award win-

ning comedy-drama about a hard

working lewish family in 1957

Brooklyn whose love and mutual

respect arc its greater strength.

Simon's memorable characters and

insightful humor make this show a

must see. Student Union Ballroom, 8

p.m.

Lecture — Stefan Bodnarenko,

Prof, of Psychology at Smith College,

will speak on "The Role of Activity in

the Formation of ON -and OFF Visual

Pathways." Tobin Hall. Room 504, 4

Speaker examines domestic violence

By Ch«ryt Lyons

Collegian Correspondent

According to Dorla Bowman, a woman is beaten every

1 5 seconds, and domestic violence is the leading cause of

injury to women ages 15 and 44. Bowman said people

become desensitized by statistics such as these, but as unre-

al as they seem, there are even more that are unreported.

Bowman, an international women's rights activist and
former president of Belize Women Against Violence

(WAV), and Melissa Pomfred, an educator advocate at

the Evcrywoman's Center, spoke Sunday. April 50 at a

program presented by Alpha Chi Omega and Zeta Psi at

the Alpha Chi Omega house.

"'Are you safe? Are you okay?' should be the questions

asked jlo a woman! after an act of violence, not subtle

double questions like 'How did she let this happen to her?

She should have left sooner," said Pomfred before intro-

ducing Bowman.
"It's just a cop-out to justify not doing anything... the

public has fear of these issues." she said.

Bowman is presently Deputy mayor of Belize City in

Belize, which is located on the eastern coa.st of Central

America, and the only English-speaking country there.

Bowman has initiatc-d programs and services to provide

the public with information, support and protection, and has

had an "uphill climb" lobbying for legal reform successfully.

"We focus on law. There were gender-based laws, not

gender-neutral. Women need political power, but it's not

easy because it's still a man's world." She said her aim

was not to "kick men out of the HiAise and Senate" but to

acquire a "balanced view on issues."

Bowman works country-wide helping many people and

their families earning WAV's first Human Rights Award,

CONTACT LENS

SERVICE
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and has had an award named after her for her self-sacri-

ficing ideals.

"I'm not a legal person. I motivate, mobilize and persuade

people. We need women attorneys looking out for women to

lobby for their rights and to make legislation," she said.

WAV's objectives include researching Belize's violence

against women situation and collect data so legislation, pub-

lic policies, and projects can be created to better help

women.

Monday, May 8

Special Event — Arts Council
ARTeVENTive revels in the flowering

of spring lime, the spirit of (xjctic

expression and art forms modeled
from the earth. Santa Clara Pueblo

potter and poet Nora Naranjo-Morse
will engage her campus audience in

an exchange of ideas through lively

discussion, readings, and visual

images. Helen Curtis Cole
Commemorative Garden (across

from Godell) continuing into

Memorial Hall, 1 p.m.

Performance — Children uf the

Drum, a student performance of

West African Dance. Admission is

free. Fine Arts Center. 7 p.m.

Film — Cuba Va! A controversial

look at Cuba's future from the per-

spective of its youth who face the

challenge of finding solutions to

Cuba's c(;onomic crisis in the '90s.

Thompson Hall, Room 106, 7 p.m.

Blood Drive — The goal is to col-

lect 65 units of blood which will ben-

efit patients in over 200 hospitals

across Massachusetts and Maine.
Campus Center. First floor. 10:50
a.m. to 4:50 p.m.

Seminar — UMass Entomology
Seminar: "The Biology of Aedes
aegypti and Transmission of Dengue
Viruses." Thomas Scott, University of

Maryland. Fernald Hall, Room II.

5:50 p.m.

Lecture — "Remembering and
Forgetting Nazism and World War II

in East and West Germany.
1945-1955," by Jeffrey Herf.
Institute for Advance Study in

Princeton University and author of

books on the Weimar Republic and
Nazi Germany. Lecture marks the

50th anniversary of the signing of the

Nazi surrender. Amherst College,

Converse Assembly Room. 8 p.m.

Music — Vocal faz: and
African-American Music Ensemble:
"The Evolution of |azz A Cappella."

Tony Lechner, director. Repertoire of

classics to current trends including

student compositions. Bezani^on
Recital Hall. 8 p.m.

Tuesday, May 9

Teach In — Learn about Anthony
Lake. United States Imperialism, and
the University. Sponsored by the

Revolutionary Anti-imperialist
League (RAIL), the Maoist
Internationalist Movement (MIM),
Alliance for Student Power (ASP),

and the Haitian Student Association.

Campus Center, Room to be
announced, 7 p.m.

Music — University jazz

Ensemble: Focus on Student
Composers. David Spomy, director.

Featuring new compositions by stu-

dents. Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Lecture — Gallery Talk: Annual
Amherst College Student Exhibition,

by Charles Kanwischer. Amherst
College, Mead Art Museum, 12:15

p.m.

Community — Talmud Studies.

Chabad House at Amherst. 8 p.m.

Videociip — Judith Halberstam,
will be giving a videociip presenta-

tion entitled Looking Bulch: A Rough
Guide 10 Butches on Film. Campus
Center, Room 165. 7:50 p.m.

Wednesday, May 10

Presentation — ludilh Halberstam,

Prof, of Literature at the University

of California at San Diego, will pre-

sent "Female Masculinity," to address

p.m.

Meeting — Planning of meeting for

next fall's Black AA Expo. New
Africa House, 5 p.m.

Community — Tanya Studies.

Chabad House at Amherst, 8 p.m.

Notices:

Red Cross — The American Red
Cross announces the 1995 Summer
Aquatic School, an intensive

eight-day nationally recognized

aquatic training program. This year's

school is offered June 2 to 9 at the

Red Cross Aquatic School at Camp
Burgess, in Sandwich. For more
information about the program
please contact the American Red
Cross at (617) 575-0700.

lewis

NORTH ADAMS STATE COLLEGE PRESENTS:

USING
MULTI-
MEDIA
IN THE
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ROOM

This is an intensive, two-

day conference with
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Bcrkshires. This confer-
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cation field to learn

about multimedia. Both

Mac and DOS users will

receive hands-on training.

Call: (4-13)

for a det^ailed

brochure]
Presents by:

The Office of Lifelong Learning
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based solely on one criteria. Racism,

he said, may not be explicit or even

voiced, but nevertheless present.

This brand of shadowed racism,

said Gordon, unmasks itself in the

current debate over affirmative

action programs. At Purdue, a

school with 58,000 students (1,500

blacks) and 2,000 professors (17

blacks), a columnist for the student

newspaper recently complained that

"blacks were taking over" the cam-

pus, according to Gordon.
Yet, Gordon cited the already dis-

proportionate bUck/white
student/faculty ratio, coupled with

the fact that only one black faculty

member was hired last year. He
noted this as a trend consistent with

the hiring practices in academia — a

profession in which blacks make up

only 2 percent of the total amount
of college professors nationwide.

Blacks are left to a "superfluous

existence," where, once again, "one

represents all," said Gordon. Even if

only one black professor is hired

annually at Purdue, it nonetheless

will be deemed as an "injustice" to

the true ideal of equal opportunity,

as each new black employed will

seemingly have been given the job

simply based on unfair and biased

principles of affirmative action.

Furthermore, the University com-
munity, as witnessed in the stu-

dent's column, will attack the
administration for practicing racial

preference hiring programs and
question the very credentials of the

desired black candidate, said
Gordon.
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Fair reveals health care options

By Robert Dunn
Collegian StoH

The annual University of Massachusetts Empluyec
Benefit Fair was held Wednesday. May 5 in the

Campus Center Auditorium.

The fair is held each year lo provide information on

the various insurance and health care options available

to UMass'employees.

The fair was co-sponsored by

the Massachusetts Group
Insurance Commission and the

UMass Division of Human
Resources.

Most UMass employees are

unaware of the extent of the bene-

fits that they are entitled to,

according to Dolores Mitchell, the

Executive Director of the Group
Insurance Commission.

"Most p>eople get very involved

in learning the details only at the point when they have

to have the service or have a problem." she said.

Nine different health care providers set up tables

and offered information and answered the questions of

fair attendees.

Mitchell explained some of the reasons why recipi-

ents would choose one plan over another, including

cost, physcian selection, and ability to make indepen-

dent choices.

'People choose one kind or another depending on

their pocketbook. uf)on their doctor, what plan their

doctor is in. and upon whether they want freedom of

choice (of doctor) or whether that's a lesser value to

them," she said.

"Most people get very

involved in learning the

details only at the point

when they have to have

the service or have a

problem.

"

EVice of an insurance plan was cited as the main rea-

son why people tend to change health care providers,

according to Elinore King the Director of Membership

for the American Federal State County Municipal

Employee (AFSCME) Council 93.

King said price should not be the deciding factor

when selecting a health plan.

"My advice to them is don't pick your health plan by

the price. We try to advise them as

best we can. but everyone knows
their own pocket or pocketbook.

I'd hate to see somebody dying

because they've got the wrong
plan," she said.

Available insurance benefits also

extend to retired UMass employees

said Mitchell.

"Retirees are fully covered,

more or less on the same basis as

__^_^_^^^^ regular full-time employees, "she

said.

Mitchell went on to add that the major difference

between retirees benefits and active employees bene-

fits is whether or not the retirees are enrolled in

Medicare.

If they are enrolled in Medicare, she said, then the

Common-wealth's plan is to "pick up the pieces" that

Medicare doesn't, said Mitchell.

Information was distributed to all attendees explain-

ing the different plans, and the benefits and costs

associated with each one. There were also stations set

up 10 do cholesterol screening and check blood pres-

sure.

The event ran from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., and is held

every year, according to the sponsors.

IBM discounts new program for students

By Matthew Wurlzel

Collagian Staff

Warp into the future with the next

generation of computer operating sys-

tems at a discount.

International Business Machines
.

(IBM) is now offering OS/2 Warp,

the most recent version of its operat-

ing system for Personal Computers,

at a discount for college students,

faculty and staff.

IBM calls the offer the Academic

Edition Offering which not only

includes the full operating system, but

a value package of software which

includes a wordprocessor and a

spreadsheet.

The discount is about $20 off the

suggested retail price according to

Chris Pollice, computer department

clerk at the University Store in the

UMass Campus Center.

Pollice said despite the discount

the University book store will not

stock the academic version unless

there is a demand for it. He said if

people want it they can order it

through the book store.

IBM expects the retail price of the

academic version to be about $60 to

$65 versus the common retail price

of about $80 to $90.

IBM claims Warp can be operated

on any Personal Computer which has

an Intel J86SX or more advanced

microprocessor, and at least four

megabytes of memory.

Lars Marshall, spokesman for

Personal Computing Support
Services at the Office of Information

Technologies, said he would recom-

mend an Intel 486 microproccesor
and eight megabytes of memory
before even considering Warp.
"The main difference between

Warp and Windows is multitasking,

which Windows doesn't have," said

leff Ticszen. spokesman for IBM.
Windows, a popular operating sys

tern found on most Personal
Computers, is a competing operating

system produced by Microsoft Corp,

and is often considered the standard

operating system for all Personal
Computers.

Multitasking allows a computer
user to use two or more applications

simultaneously.

The example Tieszen used was
one of a student who might be doing

research on the Internet for a term

paper. With a few key strokes, the

student could switch between the

wordprocessor and modem soft-

ware.

Tieszen said he thinks multitasking

makes Warp easier to use than
Windows.

Marshall said IBM's technical sup-

port service is not very helpful, and

there is not a lot of documentation on

Warp. Marshall said he had to learn

Warp on his own.

Both Warp and Windows are com-

patible, so a user could operate a

software package designed for

Windows on Warp.

march
continued ftom page 1

ing them their civil rights.

"The {religious right] wants to take

their narrow view and bigoted defini-

tion of family and have that rule

national politics," Isaacson said.

Isaacson chairs the Massachusetts

Gay and Lesbian Caucus.

Northampton Mayor Mary Ford

joined city council members Michael

Bardsley and Mary Clare Higgins in

affirming the city's commitment to

"the civil rights of all."

Other speakers at the rally includ-

ed openly gay Northampton police

officer Preston Horton and two les-

bian teenagers.

The rally also offered music and

entertainment, a demonstration by

members of Valley Women's Martial

Arts, and information tables by groups

such as the Northampton Lesbian and

Gay Business Guild, the LBG Political

Alliance of Western Massachusetts,

and Lesbian Education and Health.

Budget strains sour UMass/town rapport
RELATIONS, cotinued from page 1

University for ticket citations written by UMass

Police during the "SOs and the early "905.

The revenue from the tickets that should

have gone to the town inadvertently went to the

University, Boss said.

The University put the money into a scholar-

ship fund, which is now depletul because schol-

arships have been distributed, according to

Keith A. Williams, associate vice chancellor for

university advancement.

"The University accepted the money and

spent it," Boss said. "If you had a $200,000

windfall, but had no idea how you acquired it,

it would certainly be in your best interest to

find out if it were legitimately yours or not."

Two conflicting laws are causing this misun-

derstanding between the town and UMass.
Williams said. Chapter 75 of Massachusetts

laws says fine money should be in part paid to

the University, while chapter 90 says that fines

should be paid to the town.

The case is set for trial sometime in 1996,

Seewald said.

The Campus Center Hole!

Of the several hotels and motels in the area,

only one is tax-exempt, and it is causing strife

between the town ana the University.

Boss said he does not understand why the

Campus Center Hotel is not subject to the four

percent tax applicable to other similar sites of

accommodation.

"If non-students have to pay a meal tax for

eating in campus eateries, why should there be

exemptions for staying overnight in the campus

hotel," Boss asked.

Two weeks ago. Amherst Town Meeting

passed a motion to place an excise tax on resi-

dential lodging at educational philanthropic

institutions in the town of Amherst, he said. In

one year, this measure has the potential to raise

$80,000 for the town.

"We have coexisted with our brothers in the

hotel business for 25 years without any particu-

lar problem because of the exemption," said

Bernard F. Wilkes, associate director of the

Campus Center. "And now the town fathers,

because of budget crunches, see this as a way to

generate additional revenue for the town."

Wilkes said that in 1968, the attorney general

for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts grant-

ed the Campus Center Hotel tax-exemption

because students funded the building.

"It is also on a tax-exempt public institution

grounds," Wilkes said. "It is basically here for

the benefit of University students, alumni, fami-

lies and visiting professors. Other than the

Yellow Pages, because of the exemption, we
never advertise."

Wilkes said that the town tried the same mea-

sures two years ago, but it "never got off the

"Great and General Court," or. in layman's

terms — the Massachusetts legislature.

The decision on this issue is once again up lo

the legislature, Wilkes said, who "never consid-

ered it.

Student representation in the 'Amhcrstocracy'

According to Cornelia Como, Amherst town

clerk. UMass students do not become involved

in town politics unless the issue at hand is of

concern to college-aged students.

"Generally, if it is something that affects

them, students will make an effort," Como said.

Two instances she recalled when students

have been active were when the town was con-

sidering a keg bylaw as well as a noise bylaw.

Ted Chambers, political advocate for the

Graduate Employee Organization (GEO), who
also was an undergraduate student at UMass,

said that the two aforementioned and unsuc-

cessful attempts were "anti-student initiatives."

The keg bylaw was the town's efforts to come

down on "raging parties," he said. Kegs of beer

would be tagged so that identification would

become easier.

The noise bylaw. Chambers said, would have

enabled police to arrest homeowners if the

noise emitted reached or surpassed certain deci-

bel levels.

According to Como. students have a chance

to be an integral part of town politics because

several precincts overiap upon the UMass cam-

pus.

However, there are no polling places on the

campus that hold "about 60 percent" of the

town's population, and more than half of the

town's voters. Chambers said. This, in his opin-

ion, is the intentional effort of the

'Amherstocracy.'

"There's a silent majority that sits back and

violates the civil rights of tens of thousands of

students of the University," Chambers said.

'There's a segment in town that will never

stoop as low to ask students for their vote,"

Chambers said.

Rob Wetherell, a UMass graduate student,

was an undergraduate while also a member of

town meeting, representing Precinct 4. from

1991 to 1992.

hie said he was perceived as "controversial"

because fellow members disrespected him and

did not make him feel welcome.

'It seemed like a moral dilemma," Wetherell

said. "Do students belong in town meeting'' We
were just passing through."

What he found surprising about the treat-

ment he experienced was that it was people

such as himself who financially support the

town.

"They don't fully acknowledge how depen-

dant Amherst is on UMass students." Wetherell

said.

"Students spend $110 million a year, in addi-

tion to providing all the jobs and the rent lo

landlords in the area."
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at the Division of Continuing Education^

6th floor Goodell Building, 545-2414.

A quality education at affordable prices.

>-""^ 585-0241 gag.n.r

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane -

3 Bedroom • 1 1/2 baths • Heated Basement

New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1/2 Mile to campus • on Bus Route

Sknflip Start li Afrll

for June or September Occupancy!

incoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

Tht Intilliitnl all.

it *••«< <<••

171 KingSt. Rte.5
NORTHAMPTON

586-8626

No Appointment It Needed - Drive in anytime

t>etween 8 00 a m to 7:00 p m. Monday -

Thursday • Friday! til S 00 p.m.. And wi

guarantee w* will have you back on your

way In 30 mlnulea or Itii or your neil

eipreii change will be Iretll

Olfer valid lor Honda vehicle! onlylli

Puffton Village - Your First Choice
1 , 2 and 3 bedrnnm apadinents.

Featuring: Newly rtBovttnl BBlti

lliil lacladc

'New appliiiicn

'New cupeting

'New kilchen cahineU

ft counter tofM

'CcntraJ air conditionen

Rents starting al $ $6S per month

or Tradlttoaal aaiti

'Fully applianced

'Freshly painted

'CarpetedO^iled Floon

'Central Air condiuooad

Rents starting at S50) per month

Ail reals iacladc Heal, Hot Water A rooldog Gas and as* of aa otyaipk

sb* pool, 5 leaals courU, baslulball coart, laaadry roaaii aad oa-sl«t parUag.

Nmo accepttag retilal applkaltmis for nmmn aa« iaIL CaH ladar S4>-0145.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS
HMO NORTH PLEASANT ST AMHFRST MA<;«;
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UMass education is a privilege

When I was a senior in high

school, I partook in a ritual

alinost as standard as the

prom; I applied to the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst.

I went to an upper-middle class

regional high school in the eastern

part of the state that had first-rate

teachers, liberal policies about leav-

ing campus during the day. an athlet-

ic program of high caliber, and an

emphasis on quality education. In my
town, graduating
from high school was
not a question, and
going to college was
expected.

College was, of
course, the key to

academic enlighten-

ment and future suc-

cess. It was also a sta-

tus symbol. Where
you got in confirmed
how smart you were,

how much dough mom and pop
could shell out. and, in some cases,

how high above sea level your con-

nections were.

I applied to seven schools, deter-

mined to end up at a private liberal

arts college not too far away. I also

applied to UMass in response to my
parents' badgering. "Well why not." I

told myself, "Everyone else is." When
I got accepted, visiting campus was

inevitable.

"Okay Dad. I'm getting in this car

with you and taking a ride to

Amherst, but that's it. no promises."

I said to my father, who was almost

as excited to visit UMass as he was

while playing golf.

"My entire high school goes there."

I said. "I'd kinda like to meet some
new people before I'm loo old to

have any fun. Besides, I did well in

high school. I want to go somewhere

academics are appreciated." My
father probably nodded and let me
whine a little more.

This is the big twist in the story,

when I get on campus and fall in love

with the place. The strange thing is. I

had no idea why I liked UMass so

much once I finally saw it. Of course

the location is gorgeous, the campus
is big. green and spread out. and
Amherst is artsy and quaint, with an

alluring boozy underside natural to

any college town. But was I really

considering UMass'.'

I still dun't know what attracted

me to this school, except that when I

was here that first time. I felt it was

the place I wanted to be. Four years

later, as I type my last column for a

newspaper which has.

at limes, been like a

second home to me, I

have no regrets about

coming here.

My freshman year

hearing gossip about
people with whom 1

graduated seemed
important. It was dur-

ing these times I still

wondered: was I really

getting as good an edu-

cation as my classmates who had

gone off to private schools?

One of my first on-eampus greet-

ings was a strike by the Graduate
Employee Organization. Was this

what education was all about'.' The
demonstrations on the Student Union

steps, the taking over of the

Collegian, the lectures from my
Economics professor who had calcu-

lated how much each of his lectures

cost, and how much money we wast-

ed every time we blew them off —
this was intellectual stimulation'.'

The thing I eventually realized about

this campus is thai it's a place filled

with many voices, and it is your choice

to join the chorus, sing solo, sit in the

audience and listen or stay away from

the auditorium altogether. Exposure to

the issues is an education in iLsclf.

Academics at UMass can be

summed up by some cliche about get-

ling out of education what you put

into it. If you aggressively seek the

courses you want and get to know
your professors, you'll realize that the

resources arc there.

Not too long ago 1 was bent out of

shape because a friend of a friend was

named a Rhodes Scholar. He was a

student at an Ivy League school who
would probably never have to sit in a

lecture hall with busted seats and poor

lighting, nor want for any material

thing in life. 1 wondered how feasible

it was for a UMass student to win a

Rhodes scholarship, 1 moped for two

days when I came up with an answer,

until my mother refused to put up

with my self-pity and set me straight.

"The truth is." she snapped, "that

higher education is a privilege. You
should consider yourself lucky that

you have access to it."

I thought about what she said for a

long time. I have worked with some
phenomenal professors in compara-

tive literature. Italian and journalism

at UMass, whose passion for what

they teach has sparked a desire in me
to keep learning. I have read things

and had discussions that have altered

the way I understand and move about

the world.

I look around the campus — in

classrooms, on the Concourse, on

buses, by the pond — and I listen to

what people say. I observe a lot of

student apathy, and many students

who are not proud to be at a state

school about which so much negativi-

ty has recently been propelled by the

media.

The thing I've learned after four

years at UMass is that higher educa-

tion is a privilege. Every one of you

has access to ideas via equations, the-

ories, formulas and stories that force

you to think differently about our

world and your relation to everything

in it. To waste this opportunity con-

stitutes true stupidity, regardless of

what school you attend.

After graduation. I suspect few
places will provide me the same
means for critical thinking and
self-discovery that I have had at

UMass. Education is not about where

you go and what kind of reputation

that school has. but what you do
there and what you lake away from

it.

Emily Marino is a Collegian

columnist.

Who decides where you belong}?

Yukari

Shigeta

A recent conversation with my mother went some-
thing like this:

"Arc you meeting any lapanese kids at UMass?"
she asked.

"It's the same over here." 1 answered, with a lone of

voice too familiar to my mother.

I am mad. I am so angry at how typical and predictable

it's all been here concerning any interactions I've had with

the lapanese people here. I am going through exactly the

same thing over here, a million miles away, of which I

thought I had left behind in lapan. What is the problem

here?

My father is lapanese and my mother is Argentinian

and Swedish. I am proud of being a

product of three very different cultures. I

am by blood and by citizenship, a

lapanese National. So why do my sup-

posed-fellow lapanese countrymen not

accept that? By tilood. you ask? What do
you expect me to do, cut myself into thirds at the immi-
gration line?

I'm sorry, but no. I am lapanese and always will be. and
if lapanese people can't accept that, that is iheir problem,

and not mine. I am just so sorry that I have to claim

myself a person that comes from a place inhabited by

ignorant, narrow-minded and very stubborn people.

Unfortunately, it ends up as my problem.

My mother would walk into a traditional lapanese veg-

etable store, and the lady would have a hard time placing

the cabbage on the measuring iray. as flawless lapanese

poured out of my mother's mouth. At first, people may
mistake this as pure fascination; however, it goes beyond

that. It is a patronizing and condescending attitude that

reflects on peoples' faces whenever they see my foreign

mother, and the two clueless creatures behind her. my sis-

ter and me.

Neither my sister nor I look very lapanese; to them,
we may as well be Spanish or Italian judging by our
skin color. That's what makes simple, day to day activi-

ty that much of a drag. In |apan, anything from using

the subway to ordering fries at McDonald's is a pain in

ibury By Garry Trudeau

the neck. First you have to wait for the McDonald's girl

to figure out what planet you're from. Speaking
lapanese to a lapanese person for me is an embarrass-

ing, almost a shameful act because you are almost

made tu feel that you are not allowed to speak their

language.

Let me tell you what happened during orientation at

UMass. I approached a group of lapanese people stand-

ing around together, and. feeling homesick, I couldn't

wait until I could go up to them and talk to them in

Japanese.

I had to tackle this carefully, like teaching a baby to

walk. I didn't want to give them cardiac arrest, so I

introduced myself in English, and slowly

gave it away to them that my father was
lapanese. and all the rest of it. Instantly, I

was interrogated. Did I like sushi, they

demanded. Why did I have a lapanese
name, looking the way I did? Upset. I left

the crowd feeling far more homesick than before.

Let's reverse the scenario: an American student spots

a crowd of Americans at a school in [apan. Now. would
such a cross examination have resulted, to see if in fact,

the student really knew what a Twinkle was? Would
they really wonder if the student was actually from Iowa

or not? I highly doubt it.

I wish that all the lapanese people I meet could be as

understanding and open-minded as those who are actual-

ly friends of mine, and the few that actually give me the

time of day. I'm realistic. I know that no lapanese person

will off-hand see me as one of them.

The funny thing is, lapanese people are great towards

foreigners, but the minute it comes to a "haafu" (the

lapanese word for tTie word "half." quite self-explanatory)

they become completely defensive, and cannot accept any

lapanese person with foreign blood in them to call them-

selves a lapanese.

This, I'm sure, goes back to lapanese imperialism,

where a person like me would probably have been consid-

ered an outcast.

Yukari Shigeta is a UMass student.

Opinion/Editorial

When the trash falls down around us

Nathan

Crick

Tim leaned on his stick and shook his head sadly as

the two-ball rebounded off the bumper and rested

peacefully in the middle of the table.

"For Christ's sakes Kent. I'm shooting like your mother."

Kent O'Brien nodded slowly, and remained with his

back against the wall, cradling his cup against his chest.

"She's getting better, you know." he said.

The skinny guy with the Offspring shirt slammed home
an easy shot in the comer pocket.

"So, was the final car ride tough, man?" asked Tim.

The car has stopped at the departure gate, and outside

the clutter of sounds and people rattled against the win-

dows, assaulting the silence inside. Eustacia Fields has

turned her view from her hands, and looked at him for a

moment before a horn behind them shat-

tered everything, and he lost his voice to a

stuttered farewell, good luck.

"Yeah." Kent said, watching as the
Offspring sat back down, mumbling to

himself. "Guess it's my shot now."

He walked around the table, passing the crouched fig-

ures against the walls, all huddled on benches like dirty

old men. It felt like they were all watching him. and could

feel their eyes peer at his back as they pretended to talk to

their friends. He imagined them jumping up and pinning

him down to the pool table, their leering faces bowing
over his form, waiting for the knife to come.

Kent cleared his throat and shook his head, trying to

shake off the invisible hands he could feel on him. He
leaned over the table, but as he lowered himself down the

balls grew farther and farther away, as if they were rolling

away down a tunnel and disappearing into a pinpoint of

light.

A new song started playing on the jukebox. A few guys

behind him started yelling along with it. while one kept

shouting for them to all shut up. Kent looked down the

le igth of the stick and knew he had been there before. In

so many ways, just waiting for the empty crack and an
echo of his victory cry within a barren liall. The distance

kept falling away, until he could see the whole room
around him. distorted like a bell jar. the twisted faces

swaying and the voices jumbled and wrong. Shut the hell

up! Shutiaellup! He snapped his arm forward and sent

the cue ball riccKheting off the bumper and sailing over

the edge of the table. As every muscle felt like it had shat-

tered, he threw the stick down on the table. The silence

suffocated all the gasps that were coming around him.

and he feared that with their next inhale every piece of

him would be tom apart by the vacuum. He felt himself

lurch forward and saw only the stained floor and the shuf-

fle of feet as he passed through the doorway, ignoring the

restraining hand on his shoulder.

Into the crowd of the main bar, Kent could feel the air

continue to leave him. melting in with all the stale words
and the dirty smoke that hovered overall the ragged
heads. Voices came fast and faded behind him like a train

passing, until the glass door finally gave before his hands.

Outside the night was cool. There was a motion in the

breeze, which slowly dissipated the noise and let it float

up into the air with the clouds. Stone
stretched out beneath him. solid and dead,

and he stumbled upon its stoic face down
the sidewalk. A group of students was
approaching him. their uneasy strides and
careless laughter making him fear they

would mistakenly push him into the street.

He turned down the small alley, and came out behind a

building where a dumpster sat. overflowing in greasy
papers and soda cans. Across the lot. the lights of a restau-

rant glowed over peaceful faces and the rattle of ice cubes.

Kent collapsed against the wall beside the dumpster,
and leaned his head on the stone, staring up into the hazy
night sky. It was so empty and black, and what could be
made out was dimmed by the clouds and his blurry eyes.

He remembered seeing Eustacia walking away through
the electronic doors, her form dying amidst the crowds
and the luggage carriers. He remembered feeling that all he
had inside him was draining out and collecting about his

feet, because it seemed he had nothing left to hold it in.

Now the trash surrounded him. and images of himself

came out of the shadows. They skulked behind his illu-

sions, and hid behind the grease and the wrinkled nap-
kins. He could see them grinning at him. mocking all he
felt and could not subdue. Then when they had all settled

in for him to sec, he lay his head against the brick and
tasted the salty tears as they fell into his mouth. He
looked up at the dull moon, but as he did not know what
lay behind its face, he closed his eyes and revelled in his

glorious ignorance.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian columnist.

Responses to

anti-Semitic letter

To the editor:

Due to the grossly perverse nature

of Professor Helen Cullen's diatribe

against the lewish religion, I do not

deem it necessary to refute her falla-

cious contentions. Instead I will

merely say her conclusion that "...

traditional ludaism and the Jewish
identity are offensive to most human
beings and will always cause trouble

between the lews and the rest of the

human race." mirrors those senti-

ments found in Nazi ideology. The
trouble will always exist. Professor
Cullen. between jews and that ele-

ment of society which espouses such
ideology.

It is a sad reality for people of my
faith that we must contend with the

onslaught of these repugnant,
unscholarly, and quite frankly,
pathetic views. The fact that these
views are emanating from a faculty

member at this university is even
more disturbing.

Russ Levine

Sunderland

5//? , /V 7»£ lAJAKB OF 7N£
OtOAHOMA TKAdepy. A LOT
OF PeOPLe WOLWUKB TO

HeAR -ih5 mUMB TURSeP
POUtNONHAmRACm...

Letters to the Editor

To the editor:

In response to Helen Cullen's ver-

bal sewage I'm left with a feeling of

total repulsion at the utter stupidity

and misinformation of the writer, and
more so at the irresponsibility of the

editorial staff in allowing such
garbage to enter your pages. It is

quite clear that the author is totally

ignorant of the Bible and of lewisli

teachings, and more than likely can-

not read one word of the Hebrew lan-

guage, witnessed by her statement
that the Talmud includes in it the Old
Testament.

Maybe she's using the National
Enquirer for her most accurate infor-

mation?

Helen, give me a call and I'M be
happy to give you basic lessons in

ludaism.

The fact that some people have
misused and manipulated certain pas-

sages for their own agendas has
absolutely nothing to do with their

validity and essential beauty.

The letter would better have been
entitled: "Increasing campus ten-

sions."

Rabbi Chaim Adelman
Jewish Chaplain— UMass

To the editor:

We would like to respond to the

blatantly anti-Semitic letter by Helen
F. Cullen published on May 2 entitled

(or I would rather say mistilled)

"History behind campus tensions."

We will not attempt to counter his-

tory — placing blame on some other

religious or ethnic group in order to

defend ludaism — since any attempt

would be purely selective on my part

and would merely repeat the same
insidious rhetorical strategy used by
Cullen.

It would be erroneous to say that

any one group is blameless of crimes
against humanity or that any philoso-

phy has not been used to aid abuse of
power.

But let us turn to some of the logi-

cal fallacies of Cullen's argument and

the Collegian's representation of it.

First, the title is wrong since
Cullen hardly gives a history behind

campus tensions; she barely even
addresses campus tensions.

Instead, she lists what is offensive

in lewish texts in an effort to pit lews
against women. Blacks, Arabs and
finally the entire human race. To call

this "history" is to legitimize the
rhetoric of hate.

Cullen begins by claiming that ten-

sions on campus between Blacks and
lews "have destroyed the peaceful
atmosphere of academe."

Since when is an intellectual insti-

tution peaceful? If we want true
diversity — if all opinions arc to be
heard — we can hardly expect peace
to be a desirable goal. What follows

is no more reasonable.

Cullen claims that ludaism is offensive

to all women becau.sc the figure of Eve
has been used to blame women for
human suffering. Misogyny is pervasive in

all cultures. It is equally true that

Ainerican |udai.sm offers one of the most
progressive religious atmospheres for

women.
We need look no further than

UMass Hillel or the lewish
Community of Amherst to see ser-

vices which use egalitarian lan-
guage, recognize matriarchs along
with patriarchs, and which are led
by women rabbis or women lay peo-
ple.

Examples taken from the local
lewish community are just as. if not
more relevant to issues on campus
than Cullen's history of how an
ancient story has been used by lews
and non-lews. Indeed, non-lews.

It is interesting to us that Cullen's
examples show how other groups
have used Jewish texts to perpetrate
crimes.

Why not discuss how |ews have
interpreted their own texts?

lay Klotz
Department of Physics

lacquelinc LcBlanc
Department of English
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Yo La Tengo, 18th Dye highlight reviews
Euan-o-PURA

Yo La Tengo

AAofodor Records

The folks in Yo La Tengo love gui-

tars. Shimmering guitars, squealing

guitars, hushed guitars and loud gui-

tars. On last year's much-herald
album Painful the group used this

six-string fixation to create a rich and
textured body of songs, that seemed to

almost Hoat by unnoticed, until the

buried pop hooks pricked up your ears

and made you pay closer attention.

Sure the usual roster of influences

such as Sonic Youth and My Bloody
Valentine could be used as points of

reference, but. unlike the aforemen-
tioned, Yo La Tengo isn't concerned
with messing around with

such things as song struc

ture or melody. Their
heads may be fioating

in clouds of feedback,

but there feet arc

firmly rooted in the

grounds of tradilionu

pop.

On Electr-O-Pura. the

band's latest effort and second

for Matador, the group picks up nghi

were Painful left off. Guitars still com-
mand the show — swirling, ebbing

and flowing all over the place — but

this time with a little more structure

than usual. On the opener. "Decora."

drummer Georgia Hubley croons in

her best deadpan over a beautiful mess

of reverb, backwords tape loops and
feedback to come up with a haunting

pop song that is as fascinating as it is

catchy.

Although Electr-O-Pura is

chalk-full of these blissful "sound
collages" its most brilliant moments
come when the band keeps it simple

— finding a sort of beauty in between

the cracks of guitar noise. "The Hour
Grows Late" finds guitarist/singer Ira

Kaplan delicately singing over sparse

guitar and soft organ, drawing you in

with a "ba da da" chorus when you
least expect it. The Kinks-like "Tom
Courtenay." soars over Hubley's deli-

cious backing vocals and a pleasantly

fuzzed-out guitar, to become the

band's most infectious song since

their semi-hit "Upside-Down."
Electr-O-Pura delivers on what

Painful hinted at — a musical bridge

between avant-garde sonics and pure

pop sensibility. Although other bands
have come close, none have done it

as seamless as Yo La Tengo. proving

that they are not only one of today's

most exciting, as well as competent
pop bands, but one of today's most
criminally underrated groups — peri-

od. A (Matt Audette)

SLCEPeH

Smart

Aristo Records

Louise Wener has taken to wearing a

t-shirt ironically agreeing her group
Sleeper is "|usl Another Female
Fronted Band." The lady doth protest

loo much — despite her .sar-

.asm. for this is indeed what

Sleeper is. the latest British

hype featuring three face-

less pasty white boys
<md a lead singer who
rants versus vegetari-

anism and pro-faced
lominism, while mock

ing the "No Sex Please.

We're British" mentality in

Older to titillate indie-saddo male
journalists.

Wener dominates Smart, a generic gui-

tar-oriented indie album enlightened

by the lyrics of Louise. It opens with

"Inbetwcener." a Blur-like tale of mid-

dle-class suburban Britain, followed

by "Delicious." featuring the somewhat
infamous line. "We should both go to

bed/Till we make each other sore."

In fact, the fourth track "Hunch" tri-

umphs over the .safety- first opening

salvo of three British singles, another

very English three-minute jxjp por-

trait of a middle-ageing couple. The
1993 debut single "Alice in Vain"

preempted the melodic sense of

Hole's Live Through This, but in the

context of Smart sounds almost
anachronistic, considering Sleeper's

current Anglophilic affectations.

Unfortunately, the feeling is that

there is too much filler on Smart —
notably the old B-side "Lady Love

Your Countryside," a one-joke pun
on a feminist punk paean by the very

poor band S*M*A*S*H.
Yet there is enough evidence of talent

on this erratic debut to justify some of

Cage talks on neuroses
,

'Kiss of Death' character

By Rib U/va
Associated Press

COUIIIISVMICHAtL LAVINI

Yo La Tengo have recently released one of their finest albums,
Electr-O-Pura.

AT THE CATES OP SMITH COLLEGE
(No Film FRI. & SAT./ SUN TO THUR. May 5-1 1)

Sun - Thur at 7:00 I Sun - Thur at 9:00

'An Imatiably Romantic And

Exuberantly Witty Film'
"GRIPPING!

i DiCAPMO'S
I PUHMMAHCE B

I ElRTMnMCI"

^^sm>i

the hype heaped on Sleeper, or sijcxifi-

cally Ms. WencT. Maybe the sophonioa-

sequel to Smart will be a little motv —
well, whip-smart.€ (Martyn Bone)

TRIBIMTOABUS
18th Dye

Molodor Records

The fall of the Berlin Wall may
finally be affecting the rock n' roll

community as one of the most highly

buzzed bands of Eastern Europe
releases its newest album. 18th Dye
hail from Berlin, but no one would
ever know it based on the very
English sounding vocals.

l^st year American rockers Yo La
Tengo "found" the band on their tour

of Germany and infiuenced Matador
to sign the band in this country. Over
the past six months the hip record

label has reissued two older record-

ings as well as the band's newest
records. Tribute To A Hus.

Obviously much of American and
British indie rock has saturated the

ears of the these Eattem Europeans,

but don't despair. Even though it is

more than apparent that the band has

been infiuenced by the same groups

that every noisy-pop outfit cites

today (Velvet Underground. Sonic

Youth. My Bloody Valentine). 18th

Dye have come up with a winning
combination all their own.

The opening track, "Glass House
Failure' is a killer instrumental which
builds up in a Dambuilder-esque
fashion — an absolute perfect way to

kick off an album which continually

weaves in and out of different musi-

cal styles. Tracks like "Only Burn'
show off the gmup's keen pop sensi-

bilities that won the hearts of Yo |ji

Tengo — fxjp purists themselves.

While many bands, such as Helmet,

make a career out of writing the same
song for years. 18th Dye is afraid to

write the same song even twice. AH of

the songs are distinct . which makes A
Tribute To A Bus such a lasting and
enjoyable pleasure. If this band is any

representation of the Berlin music
scene, don't be surprised if Berlin is

hyped as the Seattle of Europe. Let's

hope for Cjermany that will never
happen. B-t- (Michael Burke)

NEW YORK — In the movies,
even when he's going bonkers,
Nicolas Cage is smo-o-o-o-th. In

person, even when he's just sit-

ting down for a little lunch, it can
be a rocky road.

The Hollywood journeyman,
gaining renewed respect for his

portrayal of mobster Little

lunior Brown in Kiss of Death,
is the first to admit he's no
tough guy.

"it was nauseating to me," he
says of how he wheezed life into

the brutal asthmatic villain of

director Barbet Schroeder's film

noir.

"I concern myself with
whether or not I need my neu-

roses to be able to do this." Cage
says, shaking his head, his

unique throaty voice reduced to a

near whisper.

Thinning on top and ghostly

pale, he's a far cry from the
grotesque Little lunior. looking
especially harmless in a dark blue

suit and inch-wide tic. Nervous,
almost jittery, he has no stomach
for hot food.

His bodyguard hovering near-

by. Cage orders sashimi and iced

tea. He fiddles with his jewelry

and eyes the dining room at the

Four Seasons Hotel, checking to

see if he's attracted any undue
attention.

It turns out that the main thing

bothering him is stage fright.

"I'm terrified about doing
'David Letterman,'" he says,

antsy about his first appearance
on the late-night show. "I'm not

a funny guy."

Big movie star frightened by

TV goofball?

"I really admire him," Cage
says. "That's why I'm so nervous,

because his wit is so sharp. He's

a heavy dude."

Letterman heavy? Yeah, so Is

Mr. Rogers.

Cage, 31, relaxes somewhat
when he finally gets down tu

talking, but his overall intensity

remains largely undiminished.

Smiles are nonexistent.

Dripping remorse, he tells

about dis shaky start making
Kiss of Death. He got so deep
into Little junior during the

film's violent opening scene that

he split open a stuntman's head,

sending him to the hospital for

stitches.

"I started crying, thinking I had
killed somebody on my first day
of shooting." Cage says. "And
Barbet Schroeder. he knew that

we had only one lake, one shot of

it, and he said, 'Well, we're going

to have to use it."

"He said. 'Unfortunately, but

perhaps fortunately, it will have
all the mi'ssiness of reality.'"

Slimmed down from the bulky

physique he amassed for the role.

Cage points out — without being

asked — that he refused to take

steroids to build muscle mass,
relying on weight lifting and a

high-calorie diet.

He's also self-conscious about

his skin.

"By the way." he says, "the rea-

son I've got makeup on my face

is that I've been doing TV all

day."

Not to worry Nicolas, you look

mah-velous.

"I've done interviews with
makeup before and the writer got

the wrong idea." he explains.

Cage's early career featured
edgy roles in Birdy. Moonstruck.

Raising Arizona. Vampire's Kiss

and Wild at Heart. He followed

that string with nice-guy parts in

Honeymoon in Vegas, Guarding
Tess and It Could Happen to

You
Red Rock West started a round

trip that revved full throttle in

Kiss of Death.

"I wanted to try and go back to

that darker corner of my mind,

and come up with something,"

Cage sayt. "I liken it to a carbon

clean-out, which is when you
take a race car and blow the

engine out, drive it over 100
mph. I felt that I was getting

gummed up and I needed to

return to explosive, wild behav-

ior."

fthan hankr ptilir dt'lp%

Before
Sunrise
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
CALL HOME!

Best International Loncj Distance
Kates Available

Call Tor More Info.

"^STARNET COMMUNICA TIONi

1-800-STAR-081

THE HAMPDEN
Munchies & Mere

SNACKBAR

re you looldng
to move off eampus?
Choose BrandyAvine.

- ()n tALUS hm i

- Ncflffn- UmpfNjil

- Siiiuinl un <irll luiiHiipnl urn nidi poail.

- <>!» jnd i«i) hcdrvim jportnicius intluJc hillv

rqilipptrd kjlctlcri illj Will lu null i'aqicail^

- S»iauiua| puril. prttut tnJninin Ijumln

(iKtliUn. (k retpumin guiui(cmnii

- Slop Mki wd ibm niu wtut »i have lu 'iflrr

- VJIiirdabIt mis loiluilc |u ami ulililm llini.

bill ttjirr aitJ »4oici

Itrundywiiic ut Aiiilierst
lit liniiidywiiic Diive, .\iiilicrs(

Huiitiil Office Open Dully 10-1

549-()6(M)
4^

SECURITY POSITIONS

Bright Moments Festival

JULY 13, 20 & 27 .

You must be: A UM.ii.s student roturniiu) to IJM.iss in

Ihc f^ ,ill ,in(l ,iv,iii,ih|c to work Ihp niglit^, fit tho conrorts

.inil cillcnil riMi' intorni.ilion.'il rm ctitifj

Pay IS S5 per hour and free admission to concert.

For information call New WORLD Theater at 545-1972

before May 19th.

Portfolio Photography
For Artists & Designers

Slides, Transparencies & f^xhibition Prints

Customized work for outstanding presentations

Fast service with accurate color

Reasonable rales

Call now for FRKK consultation & bid

fv^^^Y^
Fme photograpMc lma(e<

By Kevm Downey

584-0670

MONDAYMADNESS
SUaOFPaZA.50 StOO-IOtOOPM

ALSO AVAILABLE•••

MOZZARELLA STICKS,
ONION lUNOS, FRIES,

CHICKEN HNOERSr

Monday

-n -^

^MAY g

UMass Arts Council presents

performancSnterventions at

public art sifes & courtyards

artEventives I
CONTEMPORARY PVEBLO POETRY. pdlTERY&

EVERYDAY MENU SPECIALS!
Begififiifig at $2.00

ICE CREAM SUNDAE SPECIALS
EVERY NIGHT FROM 7PM- 10PM

/•
CAMPVS PUBLIC At^
CREATE A CELEBRATION OF SPRING

with visiting artist

NORA NARAN/O-MORSE (Santa ClardPuehlo)
who will speak about her poetry and potUfy^
which are inspired by contemporary culturaf'StSpiritual dialogue

Begin at the powering. .

.

1:00 Helen Curtis Cole Commemorative Ciarden
(across from .South College & Goodell)

continue across the lawn into... f

1:30 Memorial Hall for poetry reading & exMhits

:i:00 Refreshing reception & conversation ,•

with NORA NARANfO-MORSE
I he Arts Council ARTeVKN^Pive has been coordinated with UMass
faculty Karen Strom, Ron Wclburn, Peter D'Errico. The artist's visit

to our community has been made possible by support from; Five
College NAtive American C;urriculum Committee; American Studies
Program at Amherst College; the Hampshire College Film Program;
SACEF; & the UMass Arts Council which is a division of the Fine
Arts Center, 545-0202

/

L\
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Recruits brighten UiVi future
By Candice Fleimning

and Justin C. Smith

Collegian StafI

The University uf Massachusetts

women's soccer program added two
more recruits to its already talented

1995 class which included Amanda
Thompson. Karen lohnson and Sara

Hill.

Meghan Brennan and Michele
Fcrzan signed on to play for UMass
starting in the 1995-96 academic year.

Brennan, who hails from
Yorktown Heights, N.Y.. can play at

either the midfield or defense posi-

tions and was the team captain of the

Yorktown High school squad which
was ranked No. 20 in the nation last

year. In her senior season. Brennan

was named to the Hudson Valley

Empire State Team and also received

All-Hudson Valley honors.

Ferzan was a forward for Ridge
High School in Basking Ridge, N.|. In

her senior season, she displayed her

outstanding offensive capabilities by

scoring 31 goals while also notching

nine assists for a total of 71 points.

She was named to the New lersey

All-State team and received All-
Somerset County as well as

All-Mountain Valley Conference dis-

tinction in her final season.

Massachusetts coach |im Rudy was
pleased with his two newest signees.

"Meghan is a very hard-nosed,
aggressive player.' Rudy said. "She

reads the game well, and is a true

leader on the field.

"Michele plays with tenacity and
power. She is a fighter, who has great

speed, and has a knack for taking

goals on half chances."

With the five new signees, and the

loss of just two graduating seniors

(Heidi Kocher and Melissa Mitchell),

the upcoming season for the

Minutewomen looks promising as

UMass will now have the much need-

ed depth they did not have last year.

The Minutewomen finished 16-b

last year and were the Atlantic 10

Champions for the second year in a

row. They advanced to the NCAA
Regional Final Four where ihey were
ousted by Hartford.

"Michele is a scoring machine,
who's also very quick," Massachusetts

assistant April Kater said.

"When you're used to scoring
goals, you don't think about who
you're going up against, you just want
to put the rock in the net." (CF)

* • •

After a highly successful 1994-95
campaign, the Massachusetts men's
gymnastics team is seeking improve-
ment with the announcement of seven

recruits to support the Minutemen
cause for the 1 995-96 season.

Massachusetts head coach Roy
lohnson will be looking to sure up
what holes will be left by the graduat-

ing senior class. The biggest problem
for the team, even before graduation,

was the lack of scoring punch on the

pommel horse. That fact is magnified

by the loss of lay Santos to gradua-
tion, UMass' most consistent scorer

on the event, nearly 9.5 a routine.

The signings include Brad LcClair.

a Pawtucket. R.I. native and a pom-
mel horse specialist. LeClair placed

sixth at the U.S. Gymnastics Region
VI Championships on the pommel
horse, as well as Ibth In the
all-around during the competition.

lohnson, named ECAC coach of

the year, had nothing but praise for

LeCiair.

"He already has a college routine."

lohnson said. "We will try to add a

couple for moves to his routine. His

score on the pommel horse at the New
England's would have been a 8.9 at the

collegiate level and that's just great."

Another incoming freshman who
could add scoring depth is Steven

Frey of Tonawanda N.Y. Frey won
the New York State high school title

on the pommel horse, lohnson said

Frey could contribute right away to

the Minutemen cause.

"Steve has to learn more skills to

be able to receive good scores ai the

college level," lohnson said. "If he is

able to do that he will be very com-

petitive next year.

An all-around specialist who
trained at the New England Artistic

School of Gymnastics, Michael
Plorde of Amesbury. will also be

showing his talents in Frank L.

Boydcn Gym this coming winter

Plorde placed ninth at the Region VI

Championships in the all around. His

score would have been about a 50 in

the collegiate scoring system.

Other athletes who could become
future stars for the Minutemen are:

Scott Champagne from Attleboro,

who placed third at the Massachusetts

slate gymnastics championships,
Brian l.angan of Newton and Lloyd

Alquist of Exeter, N.H.

Another place where depth is need-

ed is on the horizontal bar. New lersey

product Phil Lieberman will bring his

high Hying routine to the bowels of

Boydcn. Lieberman competed in the

Region VII Champion-ships on the

high bar, as well as on the floor exer-

cise. He will be a central figure for the

Minutemen in those events.

As many as four others, including

another top all arounder from Region

VI, may be calling Amherst home for

the next four years.

lohnson has reason to be happy
with the recruiting class at this point.

"We have definitely added depth in

the pommel horse and high bar,

where we weren't as solid as the

other four events." lohnson added.

"With only losing three seniors and
bringing in the talent we have, we
will be very competitive."

More positive can be taken from
the fact that freshman red shirt Chris

Voght will also be available for

action and has his full four years of

eligibility ahead of him ut UMass.
Voght's main contribution will be in

the parallel bars.

Overall, lohnson sees next year's

outlook as bright.

"We are shooting to be in the top

10 in the country and competing at

NCAA Regionals as a team," lohnson

said. "That will be our goal and we
can do that." (|.S.)

Boston fans unsure of new park plan
By Jon Marcus
Ajvxiated Press

BOSTON — Few people complained when plans

were unveiled to replace Boston (jardcn. Many were

nostalgic, sure, but not all that sorry to sec the decrepit

old place go.

Now the Boston Red Sox say they may leave

Fenway Park, which along with Detroit's Tiger

Stadium arc the nation's oldest major league stadi-

ums, for a 49,000-capacily ballpark complex with no

obstructed views, no cramped sealing and no Green

Monster. And this may be more of a jolt than the ciiy

can take.

"It's horrible." Ik)b Hunker said Friday while lunch-

ing at a watering hole in the shadow of the ballpark.

"It's history." Fenway "is so much more distinctive

than any other stadium." said Chris Siragusa, a trans-

plant from New York. "People jusi dun't want to see it

go."

The lunch crowd waxed nostalgic about Fenway's

distinctive manual scoreboard, the short right-field

line and the familiar neon Cilgo sign visible above

the 57-foot left-field wall dubbed the Green
Monster.

They praised the intimate feel of the 55,871 seats.

"It makes you feel more a pan of the game,"
Siragusa said. Red Sox chief executive officer lohn

Harrington said Fenway is charming and historic, but

it's "economically obsolete."

Among other things, he said, there's too little room
for luxury seats, a big source ol revenue.

"We truly believe our fans will come to accept it."

Harrington said.

Across town, fans of the Celtics and Bruins have

spent this season bidding a bittersweet farewell to

deteriorating Boston Garden, which will close at the

end of the summer. Its replacement, just next door, is

almost finished.

Now the Red Sox, too, say they want to move.

They've got a plan for a new $150 million ballpark,

hotel and retail complex to be built alongside a pro-

posed convention center in downtown Boston.

Team officials say they'll pay for the construction

if the city and state will cover the cost of land, roads

and public transportation. A commission studying

the convention center is scheduled to choose a site

by lune I.

The Red Sox say their target for a new stadium is

2001. when they hope to host an All-Star game mark-

ing the 1 00th anniversary of the franchi.se.

The Red Sox are being mindful of fan sentiment.

They say they won't enclose their ballpark, conceding

Boston fans wouldn't stand for artificial grass replac-

ing the Fenway sod once graced by the likes of Ted
Williams and Cari Yasirzemski.

lacrosse
continued from page 8

board for the entire second quarter.

Murphy look a thread-lhe-needle pass from sophomore
Brendan Glass on an extra man opportunity to put UMass
up by five. Then Grande. Mike Delpercio, sophomore |ini

Kennedy, and finally Eric Bailey from hi> knees, rounded

out the scoring as the Minutemen went lu ihc half up 9-1.

The defense was also impressive. Seniors Vin Dello-

lacono and jared Lanning and Greg Macdonald wouldn't

let Army sharpshooters Manning; and Dan Brostck get to

close Tom LoPresli and when ihcy did get by the defense.

the he was there to hold the fort.

The second half started off with more of the same, as

Hoffman and Murphy connected in the first two minutes

of the period and the UMass lead was 11-1.

Tourney Notes: Only the first eight teams in the tourna-

ment are seeded. The order went |ohns Hopkins (1),

Virginia (2). Syracuse (5), Maryland (4), Duke (5).

Princeton (6), Brovw (7). and Loyola (8). The remaining

teams were North Carolina, UMass, Cornell and Notre

Dame.

Softball

rivalry

continued from page 8

being thrown off the premises. Shortly after, another

questionable call was made by loseph, and the Rutgers

cameraman was thrown out.

The rivalry that saw twists and turns in the previous

two A- 10 Championships received the same yesterday

afternoon. Two judgement calls by a plate umpire that

decides the fate of a couple of rivals were made, and
padded the result.

So, the topic of discussion after the game centered

around two controversial plays. Not that Daut avenged

last season's loss in the A- 10 final to win earn her 25th

victory of the season. Not that Cardenas won the tourna-

ment's Most Outstanding Player award. Not that Sortino

and Co. rode through the A- 10 Championships >vithout a

loss.

The focus of attention was on Paul loseph. And it's too

bad, considering the achievements of the Massachusetts

Softball team, the 1995 Atlantic lOchamjiions.

continued from page 8

Cardenas and advancing Mareina to

third. Buckley then walked to load

the bases for Gutridge who lined out

into a double play.

The two controversial plays resulted

in two ejections of Rutgers fans, one

them being the Rutgers busdriver.

The victory erased from the minds

of the Minutewomen iheir loss to the

Lady Knights last year in the champi
onship game when Rulgers halted

UMass' five year championship run.

The championship was the

Minutewomen's eight tourney title,

an A- 10 record.

"I wasn't going to let this team lake

us over again," Cardenas said. "It

wasn't going to happen. When we were

down one run I was just like, there was

no way we're losing. Our team is going

to find a way to win. and we did."

Daut (25-8) went the distance

allowing two hits while striking out

seven but walking three. For her

impressive showing throughout the

tourney (5-0 record. 19 strikeouts),

Daul was awarded the Most
Outstanding Pitcher award.
Cardenas, who ended up baiting .585

(7-lor-l2) with two runs baited in

and six runs scored during the tour-

nament, was named the Most
Outstanding Player.

"This is what we worked for all sea-

son long," Massachusetts coach Elaine

Sortino said. "Kelly went out and
pitched a great game. Sam had [pitch-

er's) number from the beginning."

"I think this was the biggest win of

the year," Daul said.

The Minutewomen (57-17)
advance to the NCAA play-in series

against Canisius on Thursday-Friday

(May 11-12) at Totman Field. The
play-in will be a best of three series

and the winner will earn a sport in

the NCAA tournament. The two
teams will play a doubleheader on
Thursday at 5 p.m. and if needed, a

third game would be played at 2 p.m.

on Friday.

Classifieds
• 20t per word per day for students
• All ads must be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center
Monday ttirough Friday, 8 30 am to 3 30 p m.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
PilhMi M 4 S people Wssliei/drygr.

lease begins June 1. 7 mm to camous
St.lQOamonih Call ?53 9285

ACTIVITIES

A\fh» Chi Offl«g* nvnes all UMass
wamen to an open rush d«>«n party on

TuMMty9al7pm 38 Nutlina Ave

ANNOUNCEMENTS
tifnw Kapya optn liousa. All women
Ae'coTP Monday Mav 8 6om-9pm
Wednesday lO 6pm 9pm II you have

questions please call M6-O3S0 or 756

6887 As> t<» Awonia

AUTO FOR SALE
M-nfc Mm Ckavy Malib* Sians/runs

Gieai lor pans oi li> lot inspection Malie

o»lei Call Jamie 2M-4ZM
1M NiiMii timia wagon Excellent

condition, dual sliding doors Seats 7.

sunroof. Sspd. Iwd. tt695 253-9700 or

S49S865

plus utilities 2S3 7879

4 kttfrcMi ift Great location.sunny

Walk to campus/town/Ous Heai/iiw

included Sl100/mo 7S6 3018 or S88

0746

SI

WH tfW 6*H, AM/FM burgandy. runs

but needs some worli $1000. obo 538-

4162

1H7mW 3B. Very good condition All

options, must sell S8.000 Call Chris

25IS-8TO

ISItVWFw 52000 miles Eirallmt

condition AC.CIarion stereo S5.0OO 564-

0552

fl Fwtf ESCMI GTi red 2 door IstandardI

AM/FM cass steio. AC. sunroof

Eicelent condition {5000 b o Call 549
6471 Denis

B Eclipaa OS. Etc shape w/a c . sun-

lool, all power turbo It's red, stnd Must
see J8?50/b o Call 54M437_ _
Hi4 Fmhia I) SspO, an. 40<rr^ No
rust, eic cond SHOO days 545 6262
wry reliable

CONDO FOR SALE

a 2 kMkt. On bus route close to

town Huge 753-9267

5 ka*Min ham*, 10 minutes to campus
On bus louie Garage, dishwasher, dispos

al, deck Good lor sii June I. call Joe at

61^ 545-74H^

Amktrtt ctmar, 1,7 and 3 bedroom
apartments Gas heat, hardwood floors

We are showing now lor June and
September leases Uoln Real Estate 253

7879

*piiliin iil Hi rasN. Mam St bdiltudio

Avail June 1st Everything you need Great

location 253 2597

ApwnmM in mutdia ol town 7 bedroom.

quick walk to campus Available June I

Cai[Keiry ?53 5612

Fumitked lak* kena. Belcheitown

$400 weekly rental Two bedrooms, laun-

dry, carpeting, dishwasher, gas lireplace,

basic cable Phone 14131 323-6585
Availatiie May and June only

Matt «kf Take over lease aTsubiet AC,

washei/diyei, pool/tennis, parking On bus

rouH! $1000/monthJuneJ Call 253 7742

fvflloii 2 ktdraam Excellent condition,

new carpet, 2 lull baths, heat • hot water

included starts 6/1 549 5596

Rtein lor fani 6/F873T $2bO/mo"
Furnished, caipeted, parking, laundry, veg

etaiian kitchen Quiet country setting

54»4853 option tor Sept

tMClwii 2 llooi 7 bedroom apartment

Available June 1 Take over oui lease 1

1/2 miles from campus Call 756 8160

Ih<'M* * kr house on Pelharn Rdl^rge
kitchen w/ dishwasher, backyard, huge
basement $l?50/mo For June Isl 253
4866

tanderlMd: Spacious 7 bedroom apt m
lantern, CT $475 mo Starts 6/1/95 665-

7616

•ral 2kr townehouse on bus line

Cheaper than rent $46900 Call Ron
Tmvn t Countiy Realtors 756 4181

ENTERTAINMENT
Arc eiiMm brin(iii« you 6own7 Relai

and come see us m Bnghion Beach
Memoirs May 10 13 SOOprr. SUB Tii$4

w/ID Call 545^15

FOR RENT
I keireem/effieiicies apartments in

house, wain UMas , town $350 tc $450
including heat, hw 586-0746

1 I in 3 bedroom apt Available

June I August 31 wilh fall option

J?00/month South Deerfield For more
injo Call 546 2256

2 a 2 llaan Clean, bright, guiet,

country style Neai Pulfejs pond Very

comlortatte 549 4939 Taya or Sue

2 kedfeeai apt m tantein Ct in

Sunderland $425/month Rent from June
to Sept 96 Call 665-3277 on buso^

2 kedraam ept. at Crestview Aprts Oil

N Pleasant St Take over out lease or

sublet Free parking , washer/dryer on

prefflitaa, bus route (halt mile from grad

tower) Call 549-8430 plus free ttoraga

Availjunel

1 ka*a«ai Mrie* 6ai heat hartKyood

ttot. heated basement t/7mletocam.

iws on bua route W* are showing now
lor June and Septamber leeses $1200

Take a*af leaaa June Isi ol 2 bedroom
Puffion apt Heat and hot water included

Call 549 51 75

FOR SALE
3 Tkule bike carrier*. Fork mount $18
each /53 2617

15 X 7,4 lB| protceaeive rint. Brand
newi $500 Great deal I 14 X74 lugCiagar

iims $700 Must selM Call 546 6439

B K2 Extremct Tyr 490 bindmss w/bag
Used3X pert cond SOO/txi Rich 665-2998

2>k«IH computer system CPtJ monitor

keyboard $2^5 Steve 549;5181

19(4 Nitiea Maxima wagon $1300
Univega bicycle $130 Diamond earrings

$1 75 Inline skates, men's sin 5/ women's
7 $75 tucellent condition 2533645

2 ceactot tSO eack TiwiiTbeds $50

each Desk and chai^KSJ chest drawers

Canneatfale reed kike for sale $275
Ithat s cheapl Call Jm at 253-4773

Far Mie Two white bureaus matching

h«in bed, glass colfee table, love seat,

couch, futon, Chan with looiiest This set

IS all matching Asking $450 for every-

thing Call Dana 253 7M4
IBM PC printer • softwafe mcluded^
OOO/bo Call 549 7799

Kefaratar jO/bo Richig5^299e

like net* Brother word processor with
monitor 19000 obo Call 546-2713

Macialeak i er Complete system
including pnntei only $599 Call Chns at

800 289 5685

Maiarela Pafara for salei 546-3241 Ask

•orAnV

Fackard Ball 3M^X upgraded memory

internal modem, keyooaid. sofNvaie, 3 I/?

& 5 1/4 m disk drive $300 00 Monitor

not included Kenwood 5 disc CD playei,

haidleyused 253-4801

BEJi. Nckels 2 for Greet Woods, seaTs

not lawn bo Call 6-0204

Saiilk Careaa wordprocessor w/ builtin

0iiniei$i25 756 8696^ _
Wkiie ked frame and twin mattiesT

Goodcondiiion $60 or bo Call 549-7170

FOUND
Geld cleat ring Initials JAG Also

assorted watches and keys Contact

Totman Gym 5457338

I layad a >e< el keys m Mahei witiTa

pink key Cham triangle attachedi Call 753

7877 to claim

GLB RAa
if you are a member ol the GL8T commu
nity and are a current or future Resident

Assistant, the GLB RA Matters gioup

would like to invite you to oui final sociaM

For more info contact Dawn at 5-1677

HELP WANTED
AA cruise skips hiring! Lam big $$$
and free world travel (Caribbean, Europe,

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permane.it, no

expei nee Guidej919l 979-4398

Alaska summer employment jishi-ig

industry Earn to $3,000- $6,000*/ month »

benefits Male/female No experience

necessary l?56l545-4^55 ext A50014

Be an anriremnaMal aciiviM thissum-

meri Earn $300 $400 a week campaigning

lor strong antipollution laws Learn valu

able organiring skills, work with a great

team, sleep late every day Clean Water
Action 584 9830 EOE

Camp CanadeMis. Pocono Mountains,

Pennsylvania Excellent residential coed

summer camp is looking tor caring coun

selors to help teach baseball, basketball,

soccer, tennis, archery, nllery. mtn bikes,

climbing walls, lopes course, fishing,

nature, magic, golf and more Summer
dates are June 20th through Aug 18 Call

8gO-K2«2e forwiapolicatiwi

Camp Tacaaic: Prestigious coed
Massachusetts camp hiring motivated,

team oriented undergrads and grads live

with kids and instruct m swimming,
waterskiing, sailing, windsurfing, tennis,

leam/mdwtdual sports, rollerblading/hock-

ey, archery, golf, fitness, ropes/camping,

.silver lewelry. ans/crafts, photography,

newspaper, video, rnusical theater, dance,

science/rocketry Rewarding, enioyable

work I 800 767 7820

Ckildcare. Flexible, part time, ttiiough

summei, 10 month old. North Amherst

area Car required, 548 9817 before 8

pm

Qeea mi yerd. $10 per hour Tools sup-

plied 3 hours minimum 549-5416

CauaaaJert for coed western Mass
overnight weightloss camp for children

looking for sports, fitness and nutrition

people Call 413 737-0289

Craita Ikipt hiring- earn up

$2,00Or/month World travel Seasonal &
lull time positions No exp necessary lor

info cam 206-634 0468 6x1 C50516

EKira iakt Yard and house surround

maintenance Reasonable References

please 549-0413

Fall ar part lima summer work $1000

plus per week Learn exotic and belly

dancing Room, board, financing avail Job

placement learn Lee'i Dance School NE
Omtion 800^97-3336

Mafkatinfl rapraiaiilailaaa wanted for

7 week national pion.oiion, August 19-

Ociobei 7th Collegiate Advantage will be

conductig on campus interviews on

Thursday, May llth at Mather Career

Centei Call Bart>ara at 1-800 783 4737
X346 tor more information

Natieaaj Pafk* hiriof-seasonal & full

time employment available at national

parks, forests & wildlife preserves

Benefits • bonutesi Call 1-206-545-4804

exl^ N500n

Pen lime marketing/sales Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged in providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com
misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nec-

essary Call 1401 1 295 5490 after Tp^m

taaaaer ialeraikip 70 hrs ^id per

week 4 to 6 weeks Minorities encour

aged Resumes by 5/15 to WHMP Box

TO. Northampton , MA 01061

Tka Alamai OHica is looking foi stu-

dents who like meeting peoole and fONt

lots of energy to work reunion weekend,

June 9,10 & 11 Base pay is $5 00 per

hour we'll provide housing and meals
The work is varied and includes taking

registrations, decorating lot banquets,

moving people and objects, acting as
hosts, and much moie A Massschusotts

diiver's license is a plus, but it iS not

required To apply, you must fill out an

application lobtamabie ai th Alumni Office

m Memorial HaHl and have a brict inter

view This IS a great opportunity to ineet

alumni and make career coniactsi For

more mformation call 545-731 7 or stop by

the Alumni Office between 8 30am and
500pm

Yard nvark Large and garden, car neces

sary, $8/hr 548 9635

LIMO SERVICE
All eccaiiont anytime, S35/hr Call

now4137777758

LOST DOG
Femela,shepard/lab mn. tilack w/white

chest. 60 lbs, 3 yn nid CatJ :'53 7066

MUSICIANS
Eatablitked lipping kand needs funky

drummer Call Andy ^Ab SQl ?

PERSONALS
Allisan. This is your final clue I went
avray on Spring Break In Sigma love, your

guardian angel

Amy Kaegk, Happy May You are a
gre^roommatei Hope it's a good one

^etfcaay here's another clue TrrTanTn
house sister In Sigma love your QA
Bill, I know that this is only IheTegin-
ning. but this has been the best yeai of my
life I love you more than anything Happy
first of many anniversaries I love youi

LoveAlyssa

Ceadlaligkt and clattical nwijc, a

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on
youi deck, nwo months worth of love let

ters kept in a shoebox. reading a book
togelhei, making promises I never knew
that a year could be so spectacular Happy
Annwersary Nell -Bruce

Ckad, SomeihinQ tmall ind
fecial J^^lex
HeppT 21 11 Saa Rtarpfty Love Shau
and the Sriackwell girls

To my little Vanilla Bean, lor your

birthday I give you my heart and my love

I love you baby Slick

tanv, Ihe garfaevs Syriaa. YOur dark

hair and green eyes make me sweat
Everytime yu walk by and say hi, my heart

beats like a dium Now I have the courage

to tell you that I am totally m love with

youJ.ove.SA

Tka lap II reasons to love AFpha Chi

Omega Missy. Sarah, Erm. Leanne
laune. Amy J , Amy M , Jen F . Jen H
Laura, Sam, Dolores, Debbie, Jenell

Heaihei, Shan, Kim, Tracey, Carolyn

Congratulations new sistersi

PHOTO RESTORATION ft

RETOUCHING

Bettere yaiir priceleaa old family pho-

tos to like new condition before they re

jone forever Call Thomas at 589 1997

leave a message

RIDE WANTED
Head ridea to Boston or anywhere i-nrr-

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas S

?M ym

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 lamala n/s to share 4 bedroom apt w/?
females 707/nio all utii included lease

starts June 1st Call Karen 546-3771

4 gum aaeking 5th ruommate for ne>i

year 5 bedroom, 7 bathioom house Bus

route, affordable, washer/dryer Brian

546 5757

Female n/i wanted to share house m
Hadley w/7 women Starting June 1

Rent-$73l/mo » util Please call Nancy

5«5087 or Wendy 546 4M2_
Female to share Ig bedroom m Coioriiai

Village Only $150/morith 546 5696

Male n/(. Share 1 bedrrom Puflton apt

Have your own bedroom Access to every

thing 240/month > util Take over lease tor

summei Matt 549 5831

Boemmele lo sharrjlidr^ with 2

females June 1 730/month 756-0108

Sept. 1 7 female to share huge room
Piivate bath. AC, walk-in closet, heat

hot/water included Beautiful, sunny apt

on bus route A must seei Michelle

753 1956

tick al Ike guyiT Well, nve're s«ik oTthe
girls 3 girls looking lor 7/3 cool guys to

share a house lot next year Call 549 8377

ROOMMATES WANTED:CAPE

2 temale hou,semates wanted loi clean 7

bedioom Cape house m college aged sec-

tion of S Yarmouth Smokers or nonsomk
ers $8QO/person for summer Call

Stephanie 5490473

SAVE BEASTIEI
Beauii keysl! I need one ticket loi May
12, Worcester concert My family will dis

own me if I do not go Have compassion.

call Peter Wili pay gennrniisly 546 6085

lalernalienal tiudenit-'isuii^ uv i

greencaid piog'<ir- by US Immigration

Legal Services lei (8181 887 9681, I8I8I

9984425 TOSiSiaggSi CanogaPark,

CA 91 306 Monday Sunday !0am 10pm

Mldai aaanl Caii the Playground BBS

7569085, 19 7 Kbcs 130 megs online. CD
ROM Registered n' ime games mciude

Lord B«t, Uso'cer (jicbaiWars&Ha,ietsi

PragnaalT Need ncp' fan Birthright loi

free testing and caring confidential sup-

port 5»J 906

Qaatliant abOLt youi lease/seclrrTty

deposit deductions^ Questions about sub-

leiting,/assigning leases' Question? about

the conditon ol ytjur new house oi apart

ment' Contact the Student legal Services

Office 977 Campus Center, 545 1995

Yea lake faar mitmg tarimalv and sc

do we for mo'e information about quality

editing by e mail, Wnte to Editing

Transnational al edittransiSaoi com

STUDENTS

Full or Part Time
Summer Work

$1000 plus/week.

Learn exotic and belly

dancing. Room, board
financing avail.

Job placcmrnl

I^ani-L«e'z Dance School,

N.E. Divuion

1-800 497 . 33.16

Hisly

SERVICES
(agle BBS, Springfield 17 lines

Chat/games/foiums/tile libraries New
users 14 1 31 787-18B2, members 533 8166

iKal to UMassi

I off by a retailer'

Contact the Student Legal Sennces Office

regarding your rights as a consumer 922
Canmpus Center, 545 1995

SUMMER CAMP STAFF

East Central Matt Boy Scout Camp
seeking assi waterfront directoi, COPE
director Imust be 71) Paid positions

Room and board mc Contact Jim 9 Vi
1790 Email jpganleygstufleni umass edu

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Truck driver wanted Inr pan time sum
mer work Approximately 10 days in mid

June and 10 days m mid August Wixk one

or both Must drive standard and have

experience wilh IB foot or larger truck

$110 per day CalM50ei653 1744

SUMMER STORAGE
Bammar Sale. Storage Co Free pick up

and delivery No hassle no worry $100

min
,
call for estimate FuHy insured 777

7758 ^^
SUMMER SUBLET

1 kr w/ad|oining ollicfl m ^t< hnijse 15

mins from campus Deck, on lake, all

amenities included June 1 Aug 31 $200

per month Call ChuckJ23;6340

Itaraiakad kr. m 3 br Puttton apt Greg

549 1871

i large kadraom close to campus ^ or 2

people Price negotiable 549^2709

1 irg kdr. apt, <n Brandywme Summei

sublet w/fall option Bdr fits up to 3 Call

Giegat 549/914

1 ream in 3 bedioom apt Corner of High

and Mam St On bus line, nice loommates

June and July 256-8546 Cindy

2 kdr Biandyw ne apt Avaialble June 1

tail option Rent nog 549 7468

2 kadraam apt 5 minutes fiom down-
town Amherst Option to take over in

September for further info call 253-7435

2 kadraam apart, m Sunderland $520
/month iiKlusive 665-0203

2 kiiwam iraadtrwiM. Take over lease

in June Option to rent m Sept Rent nego

liable 549-7543

2 ktdrea— stylish Brandywme apt Coal

balcony, seconds from bus route IncI

heat, water Avail June 1 549-4289 Dave
or Jim

2 kadraam wWal mTolomal Village.

Amherst 495/month Call Caleb or Jon at

253 9352 lor details

2 kedraam MilF Valley sumn«r sublet^
full baths On bus route fully furnished

Call 756 6498

2 hraitked kedraam apt on bus route

$450/monih Call 753 5054

3 kadraam, 2 bath, litsSiasily Mill

Va ley. has a/c b o Call 253^2378

3 al 4 kedraam m Alpine Commons
include all utilities * AC on bus route *

laundry facilities Call Erica 25J4685

3 al 4 bedroom apenment Irom June Aug
On Main St Please call 546 1922

3 to 4 kedraam apartment m Mam ST
r^ouse On bus route Close to town $850
7568162

4 kdr. Sunderland house, 2 bath, porch

Rent negotiable, close to bus route Call

6656748_
5 kedraam on Mam St free phone, cable

Rentnegot Call Paul 253 2617

Alpine Cemmaat $256 per mo
Available June 1 to Aug 31 Call Ryan

256 ]897^

Availakia Jane IM. Two bedrooms m
Hnbart lane townhouse Cheap rent, on

bus route, free laundiyii Call 546 6986

Availakia Jane vAag. 31 2 bedToorn

apartment uptown. Amity St I minute

from center of town and bus route free

parking Call 546-0650

lacaiien 5 bdr S Prospect Stan June i

Call 549 3658 Puce negotiable

New PaMtaa 1 bedroom apatartment

Gieat location Rent negotiable Ht/hw

included 549-8775

Neitkamplaa laige 1 bedroom, guiet,

parking $575 585-8411 _
One kedraam large apartment, hart)

wood floors, air conditioning, one mile

from campus 549 7914

PuHlan Vllg One of hivo bdrooms open

foi summer sublet w/fall optron Call Sam
549-6542

Bacieee real lar I aw or a fully lui-

nished bedroom for free The hitch sublet

my bedroom m a 2 bedioom apt in

Amherst from June-Aug 31 Call fardeen

O 2S3J961

Baama downtown Quiet, private yard.

deck fall option^ 253-4736 9em9t»n

Beam in kaaie. 5/25 8/31 Ifalll

Furnished, laundry, TV, walking distance to

UMass $27Vmo
549J736

Spacieut 2 kr apt with fall option

laundry, gympoolonsite 256 3547

Suklet 1-4 raami in a huge S Amherst
apt May 1 Aug » Call 253-4773

Sakiet ar take aver, fits 4 6 people 4 ig

bdrms. 1 huge loft, laundry and utilities

inc 1 mm from campus 549 5960

Saklel with fall opt7oir 7 bedr^m
Brandywme apt 7nd floor, pood view
Partially furnished Rent negotiable 549
4779

. . I apl. Perfect for 3 with fall

option 1 double, 1 single bedroom for

more info call 756 1846

. Available May 23 Rooms m fur-

nished apt free laundry, fall option 256-

3057

Aamtema newly carpeted and painted 3

bdi, 2bath8pt In Mill Valley $900/month

Heat and hot water included An condi-

tioned tool Call 2M^7378

Brandtnurina apartment Available June

1 with laH option Call 549-6624

Big room lar rent. Summer sublet one

huge room in bright sunny house behmd

Mike's Westview Call Debbie at 549 7652

Free rem tor 1 month or receive free fur-

nituie Just sublet my bedioom at the

Boulders from Jun -Aug 31 Call fardeen

375,14961

Famitked kr m Sunderland on bus rt S

negotiable Jun Aug 323-7421

Great

i

' taklat fall option avail-

able 3 bedroom/7 bath PuHlon apt Call

fw more info 549^193

Grul apil Uptown across from the Pub

Avail June 1 to Sept 1 One or tvyo people

Call 753 5331 Steve

Great aptainin apt! fbdmi peffect loce-

tiorii 6" 8/31^jCal[Polly_253-n71

Hage ream in apt on bus route Private

bathroom, tree laundry 549-0874

left make a dealM^nrvery nego
liable 2 bedroom apartment fits up to 4

Call 549 7958 AwiiJune 1st

Ig. keate lar Miiiimar~uikltt PhillVps

St $799 Seconds from campus and
uptown 5490367

ar taklat 2 bedroom house full

kitchen, washer/diyei, fireplace, fully fur

nished North Pleasant St On bus route
Next to Hobart Call Tai 546-6472 oi

Jason/Dot 549-1373

Sammar tuklet with fallliption 3 bdrni
Mil' Valley .'56 0384

Summer taklet with falfoptionTpaciouS

4 bedioom apt Room for 4 6 1 1/2 miles
from campus Pets allowed Porches and
large backyard 549 8440

fake ever ear leate: 3 bedroom Puftton
apt^ Ht/tiw incI CJieapi 549-8757

Tka Griggtt AvailXne TSepiT aJSn
perfect location Call Enca i Sarah 546-
7383

Tare kadraam Puffton apt availabirfof
summei sublet 5461586 Askjoi Coilney

Tare bedraamt available in Nuttmg^ve
apartment Reasonable rent June 1st-
AugustSlst Call 549 5575

I'platxm 3 kedream furnished apt across
Irom Benucci's Available 6/1-8/31 256-
0407

Uplaarn JlTaTiiM A.Tl^iSdTSSSi:
great location Stumblling distance Irom
the bars and a sniff away from Antonio's
Sleeps fwe comfortable Available June
August 253 4869 Tony or Ed

TRAVEL
6e Earepe $lii anyiimei liheap fares
worldwide Call lor free mfo packaoe
Airhitch 712-864^7000

Jamaica aceaaTraiir
$l?5/wk 3679350

eaitain

WANTED
Dtiptrttely tetking Killty, Needl
single room loi the tali semester (Sept 1

Dec3l| Neat clean and easy to live nvith
Call Kelley 549 4376
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Cahfin 9k Hobbes By Bill Watterson

TMIkT SUmESStD
SMtlt V«RR\tS ME

A^^^
By Bill Watterson

"PLEASE. EXCUSE CAOLMIN FROM
CLASS TOt)^y. HIS SEHWS \S

UR6tHtL-< REQUIRED ON ^
TOP stcRer M^•^tR of nm\onkl
5tCUR\^y S1tACERtL-<, ^Ht
PRtS\DEm Of TWt UNlTEf STATES

PS RtkLLV

I GOTTA LEARH MOW
TTi V*R\TE \H CORSWE

mk» i»r.<l»i By Umimttt »»— Jfi^UH

:^^\

Dilb*rt By Scott Adorns

in RtTlRIMG FRO^^

f^Y AAEDI/k EMPIRE
AND PUTTI^4G f^V

VA5T OJEALTH INTO
fV£AL ESTATE

^^Y PLAN 15 TO BUY ALL

THE PROPERTY ON EARTH
AND EVICT EVERYEODY
COHO D0E5NT AGREE TO

BE ^^Y Puppet

CAN THAT'S A
I BE •nuPPET" ITS
KERfAIT? ALL SPELLED

OUT IN YOUR

^ f

LEASE

\

3^ \
•\ "^^ISjkrr—lO-v-^i^
Q i^dr^^h

Dilbart By Scott Adorns

uhy is everybody

putting signs on
tmeir cub1cle5 ?

U)E THOUGHT IT WOULD
BE CLASSY TO NA^E DOR
CUBICLES THE SAfAE UJAY

60E NArAE CONFERENCE^
RO0^^S

(l KNOCJ)
(THERE'S A \
^ CATCH J
(but (OHATn

k
OJ
wonMOMSO

Th« Amazing Spid*nnan By Slon Lee

BELOOrS VlPCOS fl»E TOP SeULEP^ SHUCe)
THE VAMPiPE <r»?IME5 !

Th« Amazing Spidl«rman By Stan Lee

So (soeene Yif\nTt> me Z WELL, IT'S
S«f=Efi' TUM
HUNTINC' TKP

VAMPIPE ! /

poN'T eeroM THfrr,Mif9. fWf^es!

AS Peres fM> m^vy jpwe piscu^s -me
C/TY'fi Vf^MPlPE 9CfVPe...

peter 1

VV/HAT IF

IT'S THE

THE MASSACHUSETTS OAIEY COLEEGIAN
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Gorfieid By Jim Davis

> THERE ARE VO(JR
GLOBAL PISASTERS.

Leeld By Roger & Salem Salloom

I've noticed how unkind life

can be to people. They don 'I

have any real chance to change

things for themselves.

They work hard. Others push

tfwm and they push themselves

squeezing every useful minute out

of each day. They try not

to waste the smallest hand

movement which tliey must make

to earn a living.

They struggle.

They live quietly as a family in

their homes on their streets. At

night the men and women hug each

other in bed trying to help. The

children lie still, dreaming, not

knowing what their fate really is.

I care about these people, but

not too much.

Cles* to Hem* By John McPherson

Your Horoscope
By ieaim Oixon

ARieS (March 21-April 19):

Youi wiihes are given high prior-

ity today Repay lavon as ioon as

possible A Iriendship may be
slowly changing. Do not become
alarmed; the end result will be

pleasing lo all concerned
TAURUS (April 20—May 20);

Be gratelul lor all Ihe good
things happening now. Look lor-

ward, not backward. Your Iriend-

ship with an older person pro-

vides special benefits. Search lor

up-lo-^late inlorrrtalion. An agile

mind will attract widespread
admiration.

CEMINI (May 2Hune 20):

Your altitude may need an over-

haul. Consider new educational

options alter catching up on
world events. Good feelings

result from a candid conversa-

tion with loved ones. Continue

to keep a tight rem on spending,

CANCER (June 21-|uly 22)
Reflect on what has happened
and you will gain a clearer view

of the future, A discussion
regarding your finances could
produce a useful idea

Investigate its commercial value

Spend a quiet evening at home,
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22):

Someone you see at a social

event could provide the nugget

of information you have been
searching for Let loved ones
know exactly how they can assist

your efforts, A new romance
amazes you,

VIRGO (Aug 2}- Sept, 22). 8e

aware ol the close relationship

that is cJeveloping between two
of your friends. It could affect

you in a way that is r>ot immedi-

ately ptcasiiK). Avoid taking any-

one or anything for granted

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22):

Although your demeanor is calm

"... with onchovles, inushroomt end extra cheese.

Dellvef it to 157 Pinshurst, If we're not here, take It

to the maternity wing of Glenvlew Hospital."

Today's Staff

Night Editor Emily Marino

Copy Editor Matt Audette

Photo Technician Rob Barrett

Production Supervisor Mark's Westview

Production Candice Flemming
Devin Brown

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH DINNER

Freeh Dip Sand. Thanksgiving

Chicken Cutlet Sand. Chinese Beef 6i Peppers

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Black-Eyed Peas Red Beans

Chicken Cutlet Sand. Thanksgiving

Daily Crossword
EdilMl by Trixie Michel Jofft
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M Him

and casual, you are all business

underneath. Your efficiency and
effectiveness endear your to

higher-ups. Strike while the iron

is hot Look lor ways to increase

your income
SCORPIO (Oct 2J-N0V 21):

Combine mental clarity with
emotional sensitivity for maxi-
mum success. Widen your social

circle in the months ahead.
Praise Irom your co- workers is

heartening. New electronic

equipment could lighten youi

workload Do some shopping
around,

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec
21): Make a "must-do" list and
stick to It, An increased workload

gives you a charKe to show )rour

stuff, let tn older person help

you out. Give credit where it is

due
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an

19): Cover for an absent co
worker, but do not jeopardise

your reputation. Family life

claims your attention tonight

Open your heart to young peo
pie. Listen to a teenager's con
cerns without offering advKe or

criticism,

AQUARIUS Qan 20-Feb 18)

Zero in on your professional

aims. Strengthening the bond
betvyeen you and your co-work-

ers will make career progress
much easier. Let your vivid imag
ination take flight through writ

ing or teaching. Reveal your
innermost thoughts,

PISCES (Feb 19-l^arch 20):

Trying to juggle too many
responsibilities could turn your
home into a three-rmg circus.

Say "no" to questionable finan

cial deals. Your true talents lie in

the fieM of banking, investments

Of real estate.

Quote of the Day

lust because you're

paranoid, doesn't

mean they're not after

you.

-/Ci/rt Cobain from

''Territorial Pissinqs"

^^



SportsWeekend
tatriii tlkt istoK

•Women's soccer and men's

gymno^cs are looking for-

ward to great recruits ter next

year's season. The soccer

team will be adding to its

returning squad while the

gymnastics team will be filling

in for some its graduating

stars (See story page 6).

•Boston fcRis ore skeptical of

plans for a new ballpoHc to

replace Fenway. Some say

tf>e Green Monster is part of

history and the park would
stay. Others belteve a new
and modern park will boost

the Red Sox franchise (See

story fxige 6).
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Minutewomen pounce Rutgers to win the A-10
Massachusetts softhall swept

past Rutgers for a 5-1 victory

By Candice Flemming

Collegian Staff

Down 1-0 in the bottom of the fifth, the University of

Massachusetts scored the game-tying run on a controver-

sial play at the plate on its way to a 5-1 victory over

Rutgers in the Atlantic 10 Conference Softball

Championship yesterday at Totman Field.

With the bases loaded and one out, Kelly Buckley came
up to the plate and hit a shallow fly to left field. Tracey

Osier (l-for-3. one run scored), who was on third base,

tagged up but bluffed and Stephanie Mareina (2-for-4),

who was on second, started running to third, forcing

Osier home. The throw to the plate was on time, but

Osier eluded It to score the game-lying run. Rutgers

coach Pat Willis was not happy.

"I felt she was lagged," she said. 'I usually don't get

wild about calls but that was a crucial play.*

Kim Gutridge then hit a sinking liner to left which the

left fielder made a nice catch on to prevent the

Minutewonien from getting anymore runs.

UMass would break it open in the bottom of the sixth,

though, with more controversy.

Michele Shaw (2-for-3) led off the inning with a single

off the pitcher's hip and |odi Sorenson was put in to pinch

run for Shaw. Kelly Daut dropped a bunt down the third

base line and reached on a bad throw while Sorenson
moved to third. Willis was once again livid as she thought

that Daut had ran three feet out of the baseline, but there

was no call from the umpire Paul Joseph.

"The guy | Joseph) didn't know what the heck he was
doing out there." Willis said.

With Heather Dorscy up, Daut stole second base lo put

runners at second and third. The Minutewomen then exe-

cuted a perfect suicide squeeze to score Sorenson. the go-

ahead run. while Daul reached third. Daut scored the sec-

ond run of the inning after she came home on the over-

throw of Dorsey's steal attempt and Dorscy advanced to

third. After Osier grounded out to the pitcher, Sam
Cardenas (2-for-3. one RBI. one run scored) smacked a

base hit past the diving third baseman Karen Pelkey to

drive in Dorsey.

Mareina then kept ihe inning going with a base hit to

left putting runners on first and second for Chris Martens.

Martens responded with a single up the middle scoring

Turn to SOFTBALL, page 6
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The UMass Softball seniors, |odi Sorenson, Kelly Daut folding trophy] and Heather Dorsey, celebrate their

championship win over Rutgers yesterday in the Atiantic 1 Championship.

Questionable calls

lead to rocky game
By AiKlraw Bryce

Collegian Staff

h was the third consecutive Atlantic 10 Softball

Championship pitting Massachusetts and Rutgers in

the final game yesterday afternoon.

Rutgers lost the 1993 A-10 Championship to a

Minutewomen suicide squeeze in the bottom of the

eighth inning to win, 1-0. Massachusetts, losers of

the 1994 A-10 Championship, won today 5-1.

Massachusetts coach Elaine Sortino said after the

8-1 semifinal victory on Saturday, "it didn't really

matter who it was"— but the players had other

thoughts, namely revenge.

"Oh yeah, definitely," Massachusetts third base-

man Sam Cardenas said when asked if last year's

result was on her mind. "1 wasn't going to let this

team take us over again. It wasn't going to happen."

"Yeah, pretty much the whole year, it was," Daut
answered to the same question posed to Cardenas.

Qn a sunny day, with the fierce wind blowing

against Totman Field, the final game sparked inter-

est before the first pitch was even thrown, as the

rivalry set the scene. But what occurred during the

yesterday's contest, both on and off the field, spiced

up the intense matchup even more.

The bals were quiet for the first four Innings,

either because the sound of the whiiling wind circu-

lating around the diamond was too overpowering,

or because pitchers Daut and Lady Knight Kelly

Riedel were silencing the opposing offenses.

Whichever, the bats, and a couple of men close to

the Rutgers team, awoke the next inning.

With runners on second and third, Kelly Buckley

hit a shallow flyball to Icfifield. Osier, who was
forced to tag up because Mareina was sprinting to

third, darted home. The throw came in, and Osier

slid around catcher Tracy Pizzuii, tagging home
plate a second later. Umpire Paul Joseph called the

Minutewomen designated hitler safe.

That's where the fun started.

Rutgers coach Pam Willis ran onto the field,

screaming at loseph about the call. The Rutgers bus-

driver, who continued to shout at Joseph while

standing in the fenced area of the Lady Knights,

called him a "sonuvabitch" several limes, before

lum to RIVALRY, page 6

UMass earns bid to NCAAs
By JusHn C. Smilh

and Matt Vautour

Collegian Staff

They got in.

After Ihe loss to Brown, people left them for dead. It

was widely believed that the Massachusetts lacrosse

team's NCAA chances ended with the Brown game, but

UMass' I&-8 pounding of Army, evidently caught the

eye of the selection committee who gave Massachusetts

a bid in Ihe 12 team field. Massachusetts will play

Princeton in New jersey next Saturday.

It Is Massachusetts first time in the tournament since

1995.

The chairman of the selection committee )oe Holiday

pointed to Massachusetts' big wins (Hofsira and Notre

Dame) as the reason for its inclusion.

The Minutemen ignored the doubters and believed

going in that their playoff chances were still alive,

depending on the outcome of Saturday's game, and
played that way.

"We were coming off two losses, and we came back

and rebounded against a great team," said UMass
coach Greg Cannclla. "We showed a lot of guts today..

We had something on the line and we played great."

Other than the first minute, the entire first half saw

the Minutemen control the game from end line to end

line. Rob Manning scored lor Army to open the game
and give the Cadets the early lead, but then the flood

gates opened.

Army junior goalkeeper Travis Loving could have

sued for lack of support from his defensive mates all

afternoon, as stupid penalties and bad defense, led to

wide open scoring chances and subsequent goals for

the Minutemen.
First, junior co-captain Buddy Hoffman (4 goals. 2

assists) scored to tie the game at one. :hcn senior

leremy Murphy (5 goals) took a feed fron sophomore
Chris Grande for a lead the Minutemen would never

relinquish. Next, junior jay Robbins won the ensuing

face-off scooped up the ball and was left to run in

uncontested on Loving and tally his first goal of the

season. Hoffman's second goal came before five min-

utes had ticked off the Michie Stadium clock and

UMass lead 4-1. and the score stayed that way for the

remainder of the first quarter.

The Minutemen never let up. getting goals from five

different players, while keeping the Cadets off the

Turn to LACROSSE, page 6

Wild series for Minutemen, Bonnies
By Arthur Stapieton Jr.

Collegian Staff
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Buddy Hoffman's (pictured against Syracuse) had four goals in Massachusetts 1 6-8 thumping of Army.

The win helped UMass earn a tourney bid.

Massachusetts and St. Bonaventure

were not known as baseball rivals

heading Into a weekend series last

weekend. But after a heated,

three-game war at Earl Lorden Field,

one might have thought the

Minutemen and the Bonnies were bit-

ter enemies.

The Bonnies (21-21-1, 12-9
Atlantic 10) were playing for their

playoff lives, battling St. Joseph's for

the final berth in the A-10 tourna-

ment next weekend, and it showed as

they won two of three from the

Minutemen (31-12. 19-5 A-10).

Massachusetts, on the other hand,

had already clinched the regular season

title and the No. 1 seed in the post-sea-

son toumey, and took Ihe time to rest

some banged-up starters, including

leftfielder Ryan jette (hamstring) and

third baseman Brad Gorrie (leg).

The fans who attended the double-

header on Saturday alone saw six

ejections, two questionable calls, two

extra-inning affairs. Ihe emptying of

both benches, a win by both squads

and a protest. Was this the making of

a rivalry?

In the series opener, St.

Bonaventure picked up an 1 1-8 victo-

ry in nine innings without its coach.

Larry Sudbrook. who was thrown out

by home plate umpire Frank Nevs in

the second frame for arguing a call.

The Bonnies held an 8-6 lead until

the bottom of the seventh inning,

when junior leftfielder Nelson
Ubaldo cranked a two-run homer to

right field, sending the game to

extras. The contest remained tied at

8-8 until the top of the ninth, when
Nevs look center stage again.

With Ihe bases full of Bonnies and
two outs. Minuteman starter lay

Murphy was in his wind-up when the

runner on third base, St.

Bonaveniure's Mike Bennett, broke
for home. Murphy hurried the throw
home to catcher Andy Pelis. who
nipped off his helmet and prepared
to apply the tag.

Instead. St. Bonaveniure's Greg
Mamula, who was the batter, swung
and hit Pelis on the top of the head,

allowing Bennett to score the

go-ahead run for the Bonnies. Nevs
ruled the play catcher's interference

and permitted the run.

Massachusetts coach Mike Stone
was livid at the call and was ejected

by Nevs. "He hit Andy [Pelis] over

the head. That wasn't a swing, nor

was it catcher's Interference," Stone

said after the game. "Some umpires

try to be the center of attention and

get their egos involved in a game
where they don't belong."

St. Bonaventure shortstop )ason

Abreau followed with a single, scoring

two more runs and putting the game
out of reach, 1 1-8. Murphy (6-3) suf-

fered the loss, his first in the A-10.

despite holding the Bonnies hitless

from the fourth inning until the ninth.

Massachusetts filed a protest to the

league office in reference to the play

and the outcome of game one.

In the nightcap. St. Bonaventure

led 5-3 until the bottom of the fifth.

Sophomore Nate Murphy roped an

RBI double, then scored on a single

by rightfielder Bill Knight to knot the

game at 5-5.

Knight blasted a 2-2 offering in the

bottom of the eighth over the righlfield

fence for his Ibth homerun of the year

to win the game for Massachusetts.

Sophomore hurlcr |ason Bennett (7-0)

threw five shutout innings of relief to

notch the victory.

St. Bonaventure came back yester-

day and trounced the Minutemen.
19-9. to assure itself a spot in next

week's conference tournament. A
grand slam by Mamula in the third

was the crushing blow.

The Minutemen return to action

tomorrow against New Hampshire
for their final home game (3 p.m.).

BOIl8A»t(TT COUfClAN

Freshman Scott Bamsby and the Massachusetts pitching staff had trou-

ble with hot hitting St. Bonaventure, dropping two of three to the

Bonnies this weekend.

i

Last regular season
home gome for UMass

The Massachusetts baseball team
will host its final regular season game
at Earl Lorden Field this afternoon (See
Sports, page 1 2).

LGBTs need
to keep active

LBGT rights iKtivisI Arline Isaacson

urged her audience to remember that

"the personal Is political" (See story,

page 3).

Want some sauce

with that?

C. Love and Special Sauce kicked olf

the weekend with a show at Pearl St.

on Thursday. Check out our review

(see Arts & Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

Today will mostly sunny with
Increasing alternoon high clouds in Ihe
west. Wednesday and Thursday will

bring a chance of showers.

•^ O ^
HlCH:60

LOW: 55
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LOW: 40

HIGH: 60

LOW: 40
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National leaders sign

olive leaves in ceremony
By Ron Kamp«as
Assoclotod Press
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An interested customer browses through UMass apparel. In recent years, the men's basketball team has brought new attention to the University.

Team's success sparks interest

LONDON — Leaders of 54
nations that fought on both sides in

World War II signed olive leaves on
Sunday In a ceremony of reconcilia-

tion marking the 50ih anniversary of

the end of the war in Europe.

In Germany, commemoration of
the Allied victory over the Nazis was
underscored by the rumbles of right-

wing extremism. A synagogue was set

on fire and neo-Nazi disturbances lefi

one youth dead. Bui V K Day cere-

monies across Ihe continent brought

a mingling of joy. sorrow and hope.

The ceremony in London began
with the soaring bugle blasts of
Aaron Copland's "Fanfare for the

Common Man." written by the Jewish

American composer in 1942 as a

rebuff to Nazi racist ideology.

Prince Charles, appearing with his

estranged wife Princess Diana for the first

lime since Christmas, watched children

lead the politicians lo flagpok-s in Hyde
Park for the signing of the olive leaves.

The children then entered a model
globe, which began lo revolve, releas-

ing hundreds of doves into the air.

The leaders Included Vice
President Al Gore. Helmut Kohl,
chancellor of the now democratic
Germany, and King Mswati III of tiny

Swaziland — among Ihe

Commonwealth countries that rallied

to Britain's aid.

Earlier, the leaders joined In

thanksgiving and prayers for recon-

clllalion at St. Paul's Cathedral,
which still bears scars of the combat
that ended half a century ago.

The royal family led by Queen
Elizabeth II attended the service at the

cathedral, the towering symbol of
Ijondon's resistance to German bomb-
ing, lis bells pealed Sunday across the

capital. In brilliant, unusual suashinc.

Britons and tourists perspiring in T-

shirts and shorts pressed against barri-

ers to watch processions of limousines.

"All the other countries (in Europe)
were taken by the Gcrmiins," said Paul

Hastings, u 12-year-old scout visiting

London with hin Iroop from Cornwall in

Southwell England. "Wc were pretty

lucky ours wasn't."

Archbishop of Canterbury George
Carey, who Itsd the service at St. Paul's,

asked for prayers "for the healing of

memories, lor those who suffer as a

result of war, for communities where
past wrongs and vkilencc persist."

Catholic, Greek and Russian
Ortfwdox and Methodist mini.sters each

contributed to a litany of nxonclliaikjn.

Al the Vatican. Pope John Paul II

Implored mankind lo erase the "cul-

ture of war."

'A humane and just society Is not

built on violence and the force of

arms,' the pope told lens of thou-

sands of people in St. Peter's Square.

In the eastern Dutch city of
Apcldoom. 200,000 people came out

to thank their Canadian, British and
American liberators.

By AAomi* Thomel
CoMegion Stoff

Two boys proudly wear University

of Mas.sachusetts men's basketball

shirts at a bowling alley In Haverhill.

One boasts the number 21, the other.

15 — the numbers worn by star play-

ers Marcus Camby and Lou Roe.

The television clicks on and the

bee of Coach John Calipan fills the

screen with the

ESPN logo.

The achievcmeni

and enthusiasm v\

the men's basket

ball team has

spread throughout

Massachusetts and

beyond. Increasing

publicity and drawing more visitors

lo the University.

The team has caught people's eye.

according to the Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs Tom Robinson.

"My perception is probably the

basketball team has been very helpful

with out-of-state applications and
even in-statc." Robinson said. "The
more UMass is in the public eye. with

all our sports teams, it will only help

us."

By the week of April 14 the num-
ber of undergraduate applications

had risen 6 percent, and by the first

week in May. the count was up to 9
percent, and "changes every day,"

according to Arlene Cash, director of

admissions.

"You have to credit the exposure

of men's basketball." said Ric

Townes, vice chancellor for campus
activities.

"The success has brought us into

the national arena which always
helps in terms of young people decid-

ing where to go to school," Jo-Anne

Vanin. dean of students, said.

In the past, UMass did not have

such a great impact on the Eastern

part of the state because of its dis-

tance from Boston. Townes said.

"Mas.sachusetts Is a sports orientat-

ed community — the Red Sox.

Celtics, Bruins. There is a tradition of

following sports." Townes said.

"College basketball is one of the big-

ger sports in America and with its

own stale University in the limelight,

there is extreme benefit in exposure."

"Most of the legislature had a dis-

tant view of the University, but the

view of the campus has increased."

Townes said. "Obviously the visibility

to the .school that the program brings

has a positive effect."

According to )ames "Bruiser" Flint,

assistant men's basketball coach,

many legislators attend the games lo

support their state University.

"Being from Massachusetts, (the

games] make them feel like a pan of

the University, even if they didn't go

here." Flint said. "You get a feeling of

the atmosphere, you feel really proud

about what's going on. Every night

<) clos«< took at the major Issues

affecting the UAiasa can^xM

Ithe games] are sold out. It Is excit-

ing."

The legislators' view is now closer

and different due to the additional

publicity of the University in general,

Townes said. "Being more informed

has an effect on the legislators."

Spotlight on academics

The publicity generated by the

team is not always positive, according

to Ron Story, vice

chancellor for uni-

versity advance-
ment.

"It's Irritating

that so much press

is given lo sports

rather than Pulitzer

Prize winners and
National Book award winners." Story

said, "but that's just the way people

are. People just tune Into sports. To
really gel them and keep inlercsl.

they have to have good academics."

The basketball team only gives

people a glimpse of the University,

accordine lo Flint.

"We always look at ourselves as

the front porch, then you look at the

rest of the house, that's the way we

see the program." he said.

According to Flint, people then

take a closer look at UMass and say.

"I didn't know UMass had that pro-

gram."

It says something about the school

when ESPN and CNN flash the

UMass logo on the screen. Townes
said.

"We have one of the best sociology

and sports management departments

in the country. We had that before

basketball, but now people look."

Townes said.

The academic standards, not the

athletic programs, are the backbone
of the school, Townes said.

"UMass has rigid, high, tough aca-

demic standards and a level of excel-

lence that is not going to change
because of the basketball team." he

said. "Academics is like a rock that

can't move."

Minority numbers rising

"Minority applications are up. our

whole application pool is up." Cash
said. "A trend usually goes across the

board. There are increases in all our

sub-groups."

From the fall 1985 to fall 1994 the

number of ALANA students almost

doubled, 7.9 percent to 1 3.9 percent.

There is a 4 percent increase in

transfer applications and ALANA
applications have risen 7 percent
from last year, according to Vanin.

There Is a 9 percent increase in

African American applications and
17 percent rise for HIspanics. she

said.

Native American applications have

dropped by 10 percent and Asian

applicant numbers remain the same.

Vanin said.

"I know that admissions is doing
everything they can to broaden the

exposure of Ihe University to ALANA
students," Townes said. "Some peo-

ple think that the University Is not

friendly and hostile, you would think

that would drive applications dov^,
but they are up. You wouldn't think

ihey would be up."

Admissions is working on new
programs in order lo inform ALANA
students of what UMass has to offer.

Townes said.

"We keep trying different ideas.

like outreach, intake, personalization

... looking at the admis.sions procc-ss.

to get people to open their eyes."

Cash said.

The way things are now. there is

room for Improvement, she said. "We
have to look at changing, we can'l

keep doing the same thing and expect

things to change.*

Choosing UMata

A prospective student might see

the team and Ihe school on TV,
demonstrating the spirit of the

University. Because of the team,
more people have been given an
introduction to the University,
according to Cash.

"People look the Introduction and
got more information which got them
to apply," she said. "It's really in their

hands. It's our job to make sure we

Turn to CROSSROADS, page 7

Second Southwest rape

reported to UMass police

For the second time In two
weeks, a rape in the Southwest

Residential Area has been report-

ed to the University of

Mas,sachusel(s police department.

This past Saturday al approxi-

mately 1:12 p.m., police
received a report of an alleged

rape. The victim lold police the

rape happened in the early

morning hours of April 5. out-

side a residence hall in

Southwest, police said.

According to police, the victim

is an 18-year-old student. The

case is under investigation.

On April 21, the UMass police

received a report of rape thai

occurred on April 14 in a

Southwest residence hall, police

said.

After investigation, police have

identified the incident as an
acquaintance type rape. UMass
detectives are still in communica-
tion with the victim, but no
charges have been filed, police

said.

— Tim White

ARC campaigns against forced dissection
By Roderick B«hran

Collegian StaH

Upon a wall in room 506 of the

Student Union hangs a poster with

the words 'Animals are not ours to

eat. wear or experiment on" embla-

zoned on It.

It is not a simple

statement accord-

ing lo the members
of the Animal

"Some of the stu-

dents in my class are
Rights Coalition taking the biology class
(ARC), but an ide "

.
"•'.

oiogy they adhere OS u requirement for
to and one they

^/j^ University.

"

hope others will -^

adopt

Currently this philosophy is run-

ning in conflict with University of

Massachusetts policy.

The ARC, an organization which
promotes animal rights, is in the

process of organizing a campaign
against forced dissection in UMass
biology department introductory

classes, according to Anastasia
Ferranie. a freshman animal science

major and ARC community outreach

director.

They want the rule to be removed
from the curriculum starling in the

fall, or at least modified.

"Right now there are no alterna-

tives. If you don't cut. you fail the

class." said Ferranie.

"Some of the students in my class

are taking the biology class as a

requirement for the University." she

said. "They ask themselves and me
why ihey are doing this. It goes
against their principles."

A(fcording to Ferrante. other
schools in the Five College system, as

well as various big name colleges and
universities have non-dissection
alternative programs.

"Our course book doesn't even
address the issue." Ferrante said.

The ARC has met twice with the

biology administrative heads since

October of 1994. Ferrante said.

"In both of the meetings we dis-

cussed our concerns as students and
what alternatives there could be."

Ferrante said.

"They have recognized that it is

something they should be paying
attention to but they don't seem

motivated to do
it or bt progres-

sive."

If the biology

department does

not take the

demands serious-

ly, or make any
moves to deal
with the prob-
lem, the ARC is

lake legal action.prepared to

Ferrante said.

Rebirth of a coalition

The ARC engages and approaches
its goal of peaceful co- habitation of

humans and animals in many differ

eni ways. They include setting up
informational tables in the Campus
Center concourse, at Earth Day and
the March Meat Out.

"It's about getting people involved

and educating them about the welfare

of animals," said Mahri L. Lowinger.
a junior Natural Resource major and
secretary of the ARC.
The ARC was formed or rather

revitalized in the fall of 1993 by
Monica Shimamura, ARC president

and a sophomore environmental sci-

ence major.

Coming to school in her freshman
year, she said she saw that the orga-

nization was defunct due lo past

internal problems. She decided to

restart it and had its first meeting on
tX-cember8. 1993.

Since then she has seen the group's

membership as well as its organiza-

tion structure grow, Shimamura said.

'We have 60 people involved now.
and this semester we created commit-
tee heads who have specific duties."

she said

ARC multimedia presentation

hosed on deep ecology ideas

On Wednesday the Animal
Rights Coalition (ARC) will be

sponsoring a multimedia prenenta-

tion in Bowker Auditoriunt based

upon deep ecology.

Deep ecology is a philosophy

about human relations with the

environment, where human beings

are only another member of the

living world and all species have

an equal right to exist, said

Monica Shimamura. president of

the ARC and a sophomore envi-

ronmental science major.

The advocates of deep ecology

promote activism and believe that

the human race has no right to

exert a disproportionate impact on
the earth. Shimamura said.

The ARC has chosen to focua

and promote this event in a cele-

bration of nature and to recognize

the worthiness of animals in the

biosphere, Mahri L. Lowinger, a

junior natural resource major and

secretary of the ARC. said.

The show will feature guest lec-

turers such as Keith Snow, of the

environmental group Earthlands,

who worked as an investigative

reporter and photographer docu-

menting an illegal wildlife smug-

gling operation in Tokyo.

Also featured will he Ed Mgret,

a local artist whose environmeihtal

art work has been fealuretTin

local media publications.

Doors open al 7:30 p.m. with a

reception to follow after 10:30

p.m. Admissioif is free for stu-

dents and two dollars for non-stu-

dents. Tickets can be purchased at

the Fine Arts Center box office or

at the door of Bowker
Auditorium.

— Roderick Beltnin

Hoping to help animals

In the future, the ARC will proba-

bly be looking at more specific cam-

paigns, rather than spreading Itself

out in many different directions,"

Shimamura said.

"We arc going to downsize on the

number of campaigns," Shimamura
said. "We aren't a huge organization

that can do 1 5 things al once — we
don't have the human resources to do
all that.'

According to Lowinger specific

plans for the next school year include

the continuation of weekly visits to

the Greenfield Animal Shelter, where

the ARC gives needed physical atten-

tion lo the animals housed there, and
a campaign lo change upper level

biology classes dissection rules If the

current one currently in action suc-

ceeds.

The ARC gets money allocated

from the Student Government
Association and receives funds
from private contributions and
donations.

For all those interested in joining

the ARC the group meets Thursday
nights in room 306 of the Student
Union and according to Shimamura
no one is excluded.

"The motto of the club is that

everyone is welcome. Some people
have this preconceived notion that

you have to be vegetarian or
anti-leather. That isn't true." she
said. "We just want people who
believe in animal rights."
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TTjc following is a list of gates

in updati

iniops
Geology
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f

which each of the majors should German

report to the day of commence- History

ment. Because the chairs in each HRTA

section are allocated based on the Ht^an Nutrition

number of majors, use the gale Indust Engr h Opns Res

indicated and sit with the school interdisciplinary 3 Of4

or college of your major.
< Italian Studies

Japanese Lang

M«}or Cate journalism

judaic Studies

Accounting LarKJscape Arch
Afro-Am Stuctes Legal Studies

Animal Science Leisure St In Resources
Anthropology Linguistics & Anthro 3or4
Apparel Martteting Linguistics & Chinese 3or4
Art Education Linguistics & German 3or4
Art History Unguistia & Japanese 3or4
Astronomy Linguistics & Philosophy 3 or 4
Bachelor of Cen Stu/CE Linguistics & Psychology 3or4
BDIC Linguistics & Russian 3or4
Biochem/Mol Bio Management
Biology Marketing
Botany Mathematics
BIdg Marti & Wood Tech Medical Tech
Chemical Engir>eering Microbiology 4
Chemistry Middle eastern St

Chinese Lang/Lit Music
civil Engineering Natural Res Studies

Classics Nursing

Classics &Phil Philosophy

Communication Physics

3 Plant Pathology

Computer Science Plant (t Soil Sci

Communication Disorders Political Science

Comparative Lit 4 Portuguese

Computer Sys Engin Pre-Denul
Dance Pre-Medical

, Design Psychology

Economics Resource £cor>omics

Education Russian

Electrical Engineering Science

English Sociology

Entomology Sov & East Eur St

Environmental Design Spanish

Environment^ Sciences Sport Management
Exercise Science STEPEC
Family & Consumer Sci Studio Art

Finance (t Opns Mgmt Theater

, Food Science UWW
Forestry Wiidlrfe & Fisheries Cnsv
French Women's Studies

Geography Zoology

For Your Information
Tuesday, May 9

Teach In — Leam about Anthony

Lake, United States Imperialism, and

the University. Sponsored by the

Revolutionary Anti-imperialist

League (RAIL), the Maoist

Internationalist Movement (MIM).
Alliance for Student Power (ASP),

and the Haitian Student Association.

Campus Center, Room to be

announced, 7 p.m.

Music — University jazz

Ensemble Focus on Student
Composers. David Sporny, director.

Featuring new compositions by stu-

dents. Bowker Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Lecture — Gallery Talk: Annual
Amherst College Student Exhibition, by

Charles Kanwischer. Amherst College,

Mead Art Museum. 1 2: 1 5 p.m.

Community — Talmud Studies.

Chabad House at Amherst. 8 p.m.

Videoclip — ludith Halberstam.

will be giving a videoclip presenta-

tion entitled Looking Hutch: A Rough
Guide to Butches on Film. Campus
Center, Room 165, 7:30 p.m.

Info-social — the LBGA will hold

its weekly info-social to accept nomi-

nations for next year's steering com-

mittee. UMass, Campus Center room
803. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Wednesday. May 10

Presentation — ludith Halberstam.

professor of literature at the

University of California at San Diego,

will present "Female Masculinity." to

address the theoretical foundations of

the videoclip shown on the night

before. Part of the Gay, Lesbian
Bisexual Studies Brown Bag Lecture

Series. Campus Center. Room 917,

12 p.m.

Theatre — Brighton Beach
Memoirs. Neil Simon's award win-

ning comedy-drama about a hard

working Jewish family in 1937
Brooklyn whose love and mutual
respect arc its greater strength.

Simon's memorable characters and

Insightful humor make this show a

must see! Student Union Ballroom, 8

p.m.

Lecture — Stefan Bodnarenko,

Prof, of Psychology at Smith College,

will speak on "The Role of Activity in

the Formation of ON and OFF Visual

Pathways." Tobin Hall. Room 304, 4

p.m.

Meeting — Planning of meeting for

next fall's Black AA Expo. New
Al'rica House, 5 p.m.

Community — Tanya Studies.

Chabad House at Amherst. 8 p.m.

Celebration — The Animal Rights

Coalition will be sponsoring a deep
ecology celebration which will Include

guest speakers, information tables,

entertainment of all kinds, other orga-

nizations and food. UMass. Bowker
Auditorium In Stockbridge Hall.

Asian Communities Taking a Stand

Against Domestic Violence — There

will be two events during this day.

• A discussion of strategies and pro-

posals In the Bangs Community Center,

the Class Room, I p.m. to 4 p.m.

• "Relationship Violence On
Campus: Opening Our Doors to

Asian Communities." UMass,

FYls in public servKe annourwiements which are printed daHy. To submit an FYl,

please serxj t pnu release containing all pertinent intormalion, includi-ig the name

and phone number ot the contact person to the Collegan, c/o the News Editor.

dent playwrights to stage a reading of

original, never- performed work.

Free. Hampshire College, Emily

Dickinson Hall.

Spectrum Reception — Impromptu

reauings from magazine. UMass
artists displayed. UMass Cape Cod
Lounge. Student Union, 7 to 9 p.m.

Film — The University Film

Society will be holding elections and

showing the movie Vision of Light.

UMass. Foreign Language Resource

Center, Herter Hall. 7 p.m.

Campus Center room 912, 6:30 p.m.

to 8:30 p.m.

Thursday. May 1

1

Video — Two Faces of the

Seventeenth Century: Portraits by

Rembrandt and Velasquez. Produced

by the Metropolitan Museum of Art,

28 minutes. UMass Student Union
Ballroom, 8 p.m.

Lecture — "Rome's Trade with
India.' Lionel Casson, professor
emeritus of New York University.

Amherst College, Mead, Stirn

Auditorium, 4:50 p.m.

Theatre — Brighton Beach
Memoirs. Neil Simon's award winning

comedy-drama about a hard working

lewish family In 1937 Brooklyn whose
love and mutual respect are Its greater

strength. Simon's memorable charac-

ters and Insightful humor make this

show a must see! Student Union
Ballroom, 8 p.m.

Theatre — Hampshire College
New Play Festival. A forum for stu-

Notices:

Red Cross — The American Red
Cross announces the 1995 Summer
Aquatic School, an intensive

eight-day nationally recognized

aquatic training program. This year's

school is offered June 2-9 at the Red
Cross Aquatic School at Camp
Burgess, in Sandwich. For more
information about the program
please contact the American Red
Cross at (617) 375-0700.

Nof Ev^erYone b Sfr«i^V>f and oelfWer I* fV\e ColegJan

Wtile for GLB Issues Let youf voice be heard.

Contact Wendy Dorling

1 13 Campus Center • 545-3-500

>'•—

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Tears ofExperience in Immijjration Lntt'

Feeling your com-

munity is left out

by the Unii/ersity?

Come douin and

say so!

Write (or the

Multicultural

Affairs desk.

Contact Herndn at

5l>5-185h

Express yourself.

ll6.)M3inSiiT« IJOtdSnuih St iOCanptait
Sfnnslicld. MA NnrriBinpiwi.MA Rnmm. lilA

7SI-6i70 SS4UU (617)727 OM.)

fnrr Cinuiltnnmhr
Firt-Ctllmt Stiidam/hutikt

HrLincolnn^
Real Estate

r25>7879 Pleasant
(above McDonald's)

Has the best selection of 1 ,2,&3
bedroom Apartments with gas heat.

We begin showing
apartments in April and

i\lay Tor June or
September occupancy

n-IIE TIMIE IS NOW!!!
Plan now for the semester's end - it's only 4
weeks away. Start now and lighten your load

when you leave UMass for the summer.
Start throwing your stuff away now !

REMEMBER. ..all your notebooks, papers, exams,
text books & bottles & cans are recyclable.

LOOK FOR THE RECYCLING BINS IN

YOUR DORMS.

also. ..look for the canned food/clothing

donation boxes in your dorm lobbies!

the cranberries

includei

zombie
and

ode to my family

See the cranberries on tour now:
May 1 0th at the Symphony Hall.

USHERS NEEDED
Fine Arts Center

Applicatioos now being accq>ted for

positions as ushens in the Fine Arts

Center for Fall of 1995. If you are

responsible, enjoy wotiing with people.

and a UMass student, apply at room 2,

Curry Hicks between May 10 and IJ

from 10 aan. to 4 p.m. daily.

it
MICHAEL'S
BILLIARDS & SPORTS BAR
Rt. 9 Amherst 256-8284

21 and older - positive ID required

Live Band 9:30pm - 1:00am

THURSDAY - THE FOmiS

SATURDAY - DOG LIPS

S4 Pool All iNij»ht

ll<)iu"> llrown l-.i^cr s> llottU-.s

The Provost of Iht University o( Massachusetts, Dr. Patricia Cros-son, and the Phi Kappa Phi Chapter 7!TI.-. '%i dk.««
of this University are proud to announce the following list of new members invited from the Junior and ibt^t Jununr c^|]JIPlUOt
Senior cla.sses as well as the Graduate School and approved by the Chapter in accordance with the bylaws

^WWfW

of the National S<Kiety. ^t
Phi Kappa Phi was originally founded in 1897 at the University of Maine and was subsequently TSl tttt l^f"* 1^

named The Morrill Society, in honor of the sponsor of the Congressional Act which provided for land- ^\M\m^\ ^aU.JMI «?/ .
grant colleges and universities. In 1900 it was transformed into a national society by the Presidents of lAiv L jS^^t^'v^ lUlti
the University of Maine, the University of Tennessee, and Pennsylvania State University. The next chapter ^»s ^^ V*/II
to join was the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, which remains the fourth-oldest chapter in the % Cm > •
United States. The society was renamed Phi Kappa Phi in 1900, from the initial letters of the Creek ^if
words forming its adopted motto: Philosophia Drateito Photon, "Let the Love of Learning Rule ^f!fmlm\
Mankind." J^KfK^I

To be eligible for membership, Juniors must have a CPA of 3.80 and Seniors a CPA of 3.70. Only • "^Sj^fkf
two Graduate students per program are nominated by their Graduate Directors. WM^»

The Phi Kappa Phi Initiation Ceremony will be held in the University Rhododendron Garden, below
ijr

the Chancellors Residence, at 1 1:00 a.m. on Sunday, May 21, 1995. Initiates are invited to bring family
jj

members and friends (In case of rain the ceremony will be held in Bartlelt Auditorium.)

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS Chan Uk Ha 96 HistDry AKredJ.Popp '95 Classks

John Lucius Enriquw Ada % Psychology Lucy H. Halatyn 36 Soookigy Amy Beth Powell '95 Gernian

Kirslen Andelman '96 80IC Sergei E Haramundanis '95 Computing Taiti. tor Dnel. But. >i EaHem EiiD(« Heather C. fledlem '96 English/Journalism

Stephen P Andrew, Jr. '95 Forntry i WiUtle Management Tanya Lynn Hardy '95 Poitkal Saence i Psychotogy Jonathan Reynokts ^ Communeatxjns

Edward Peter Arms '95 Psychology Sarah Lynn Heath '96 Women's Studies/English Heather C- Robe •96 Psychokigy

Tma Lynn Baker '96 Bwlogy JilE.Heil '96 Microbwtogy Mark G. Ruthlield •96 SOM/Maiketmg

AnneT.Balasa '9S Phiktsophy Fratci!CoJuanHem4ndejNegron'96 Music Poun« Haen Saben '95

Bryan Mathew Baktmn '96 Economics Henr* J. Neringer '95 Hotel. Restaurant, and Travel Administration Ms. Haiyan Shu '96 SOM

Mames M Bean '95 Bokigy Grisselle Hernandez ^95 Accounting Judith A Siiva -96 English/Psychokigy

Marge A Bennett '95 SOM/Maiketing Julie Ann Hokans -95 Psychotogy Debra J- Speicher '95 Communicalion Disorders

Kety Kenler Bishop '96 Biokigy Natasha B Hunter '96 Comparative Literature/Russian Jennifer Ann Slander '96 English

Kathenne Julia Buswick '95 OasjKal Studies MicheleAnnlmor '95 Dance Chnslopher B. Stone '95 Environmental Sciences

Jenniler M. CaoM '96 Animal Science Ehn N. Jackson '96 Political Soenoe-Hooors JoSlryker '95 Economics h Poktcal Science

Samuel Cherubm '96 Engksh-Hooors Kelly E Jasper -96 Psychotogy Nicole D. Sullivan '95 Animal Science

Kathleen E . Chick -96 University Without Wills Chnslopher D. Kailauskas '95 Phiknophy Jenmler Lynne Sussman '96 Music

Rachel Alexandra Chumey '96 Irtematoial E«cli«ng»-Am«i1ein Stute-Honors Dawn L Keith ^96 Animal Scie(K»ff>re-V«l Jenmler L. Tanner '95 Psychotogy-Honors

Retjecca M Custer '95 Communications J. Ously King '95 BDIC Margaret A. Temesvah 96 Psychotogy

Charloite Celeste Czwakiel '95 PsycMogy Stephanie Lianne Koch '96 WikJife Biotogy Sean James VaUepenas 96 Biotogy/Animal Science

Andrea D'Amore '96 ItataiVFrench Alisa L. Kosia '95 Biokigy Shawn Mane Whittem '96 Plant and Soil Science

Rachel Anne Oardinjki '95 Anthropotogy Holliann LaJoie '96 Communkatkxi Disorders

Johannah Oavies '95 EnglisWRussian Christopher D. Lang '96 Forestry GRADUATE STUDENTS |

Sata Linde Delanvy '96 Ah Chnstine Lee « Music Innence A. Becker '97 Ph.D.-Political Science

James Daniel Oebourgo '95 Hiskxy BretlJ. L'Esperance '95 Operations Management CmlBing
.

•96 MFA-Sculpture

JennKer D.Del Cole '96 SooalThoughl & PoWieal Economy Eileen C Loud '95 University Without Walls Chrtitine Ci(4on '95 MS—Accounting

Maria C. Dems '96 Mk«biokigy Joseph Chaites Lyons '96 Biokigy Dame! Dexter CoveH '95 Masters-Sport Management

Geoffrey P, Desautels '96 Phitasophy Kalherine M. Maguar '96 Psychotogy/Oanoe Steven Falton Doocey •95 MBA-School ol Management

William J. Desnoyers '96 Russian Catherine Dorothy McGafty '95 Nursing Healher-LynA.Haley '99 Ph.D.-Soc)Ok)gy

Gayte M. Dougherty '96 Joumaism Lucas H McNeil -95 Chinese MarkD.Hamelt •95 MS-Schod of Public HealtlVBiostatislics

Angela Marie Dusenbury '95 Economics i Political Scwnce Molly Elizabeth Milk-tt '95 Political Science RajalJain •95

John R. Ea«le '96 Psydwtogy Farah Azhna Mohd Alkal '96 Communicainn Disorders TktxjIhyJ.McGralh 96 PhD-CivH & Environmemal Engineering

Darteen E. Emnck '95 Engish Shannon C. Monahan '95 Anthropotogy KeriS. Meredith •95 MFA-Art

Helena MFedw '95 English Curtis L. Monet '96 Political Sdence NancyJ.NcUe •95 MA-ArtHUkxy

Justin W Fisb '96 Comparative Lileralure David C. Mumper '96 Phiknophy Teresa M. Pleiler •95 MFA-Poeliy

GkxiaV Fox "95 SOM-Human Resource Management Alan D. Overman '96 Mechanical Engineenng Deborah J. PKking •99 Ph.O.-PlantiSoilSaencei

Jacalyn Marti Fuchs '96 Art Education Margaret E PNpltl '95 Nutrilkin Gkihi 0. Proaper-Slnchez •95 Ph.O.-Hispinic LinguMks

liana G Gokhrasser '95 Psychokigy JukeGPIrotTOTet '96 English Christne SchMn •96 Ph D.-Msth 1 StMMics

Mr. Joshua Adam Gordon '96 Psychokigy/Sociokigy Binh T. Pham '96 Chemical Enginitrlnj Joinna WnsnieMka •98 Ph.O-EniomotoBy

Jason Grant '96 Ovil and Environmental Engmeeiing Martin Pogtcn* % Economka

Sundove Green '95 Spanish/An Kerry C. Pond '96 Environmental Soenoe

*
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Grad senate winners announced
By fim White
Collegian Staff

The Graduate Student Senate (GSS) has released

the results after the flrsl count from last Thursday's

election.

According to Andrew Wier, a member of the GSS
election committee, the losing candidates have two
days to contest the results and ask for a recount, so

these are unofTiciai counts.

On the presidential ballot, Shan Manikkalingam beat

incumbent Prasad Venugopal. 477 votes to 21 5.

Running for vice president on the same ballot as

Venugopal, but not an incumbent, Wenping )in lost to

Hari Subramanian, 448 to 242.

Deepika Marya. also on Manikkalingam's ballot,

won the treasurer's ticket 464 to 195 over Hussein

Ibish, editor of the graduate student's newspaper. The

Voice.

Rachel Broudy. siding with Manikkalingam, took the

position of executive officer over Mike Tjivikua 507

votes to 178.

Also on the ballot where two questions. The first

was a question concerning the support of a $5 waiv-

able fee (a one dollar increase from last year) for the

UMass chapter of the Massachusetts Public Interest

Research Group (MASSPIRG). The question was
passed 493 to 188.

The second question asked graduate students if they

supported Students Vote, a non-partisan organization

that registers UMass students to vote, which also includ-

ed a $5 waivable fee. The question passed 492 to 1 59.

Wier said the voting turnout of more than 700 grad

uate students is almost double from years past.

speaker urges GLBs to fight for rights

By Wendy Darting

Collogion Staff

Campus governments donate food
By Purva Pandoy
Collegian Staff

Two segments of the University of

Massachusetts residence area govern-

ment will collaborate to make a

donation to a local charily and a

UMass snack bar.

Central and Orchard Hill residence

area governments will donate leftover

focxi from their annual "Springfest

Bowl Day 1995" celebration, which

took place on Saturday.

According to McDonald, a dona-

tion of food estimated at a value of

$500 will go to The Amherst Survival

Center and the Greenough Snack

Bar, located in Central.

"Overall, the day was great," said

Robert McDonald, president of the

Central area government. "We
received a lot of compliments."

The amount of leftover food was
not unplanned, said Dan Larsen,

president of the Orchard Hill resi-

dence area.

"We felt it was better to overesti-

mate by a little bit than to run out,"

Larsen said.

"The donation includes hamburg-
ers, hot dogs, veggie burgers and
rolls," McDonald said.

The Amherst Survival Center will

use the food as part of its community

program, according to Vangie
Westcott. director of the center.

Westcott calls the center a

'self-help agency."

"We give out boxes of emergency
food for local families and have

daily meals for volunteers and any-

body who needs a meal," Westcott

said.

The Amherst Survival Center
depends heavily on outside dona-

tions. Westcott said.

The center was founded in 1975 by

lane Holoppa, a UMass student who
was also a welfare mother of five

children, Westcott said.

In a speech at the 1995 Northampton

Lesbian. Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender Pride March rally, LBGT
rights activist Arline Isaacson urged

her audience to remember that "the

personal is political."

Isaacson is the chair of the

Massachusetts Gay and Lesbian

Caucus and a state lobbyist for the

Massachusetts Teachers Association.

"Always remember." Isaacson said.

"If we don't fight for our rights, who
will".'

"As long as gays and lesbians are dis-

criminated under the law — and they

arc — we must be involved in poli-

tics." she said. "And as long as homo-

phobes run for public office ... we
must be political. And as long as

Congress and the stale underfund
AIDS programs ... we must be polit-

ical. And as long as our families are

not granted the same rights and bene-

fits as straight families, then, damn it

all. we're going to be political."

Despite the absence of protestors in

front of Northampton Roderick
Bellrann City Hall for the first time in

years. Isaacson warned that forces of

the "radical religious right" were
organizing to "take their disease of

hate and infect all the states of the

nation."

Isaacson defined the "radical right,"

the "religious right." and/or the

"Christian right" as individuals and

groups working against LBGT and
other rights in the name of religion.

"They want to lake I heir narrow and
bigoted definition of family and have

that rule national politics." she said.

"In the meantime, they want to ignore

the reality of today's diverse families.

'

Isaacson spoke out strongly against

the way she sees the right dominating

national politics.

"Sometimes I think that the radical

right folks are upside- dov^i people,

because they've got everything in

reverse." Isaacson said.

Isaacson charged the right with push-

ing to "put prayer into the schools

and take gay programs out' and
"denying the right to choose and
grunting the corporations the right to

pollute."

"That's not just upside-down, that's

down-right crazy." Isaacson said.

The reason the right has been so suc-

cessful is that it is much better orga-

nized than the forces that oppose
them, the speaker said.

"While the right-wing talk show
hosts try to convince us that we
shouldn't be voting because there's

no (xjini in doing it ... what are they

doing?" Isaacson asked. "They're
aggressively organizing their own
people ... to vote en masse to they

can impose their views on us."

In Massachusetts. Isaacson warned,
supporters of the right are 'organiz-

ing stale-wide to take jLGBT] rights

away and to spread their fear and
their misinformation and their hale"

through elections, polilical lobbying,

referendum questions and judicial

appointments.

However, she noted, there is an ongo-

ing battle to institute domestic part-

nership benefits on the statewide
level and strengthen hale-crimes leg-

islation to punish homophobic vio-

lence.

"We won't rest until every gay-bash-

ing victim is vindicated and every

gay-basher is prosecuted for the hate

crimes they've committed," Isaacson

said.

The speaker denounced Gov. William

F. Weld's plan to appoint his "pal"

Charles Freed as a member of the

Supreme judicial Court of

Massachusetts. According to

Isaacson, Freed is "no friend to

women or gays" and has a bad record

on employment discrimination issues,

AIDS discrimination issues, and abor-

tion.

'We just can't afford to have some-

one who thinks that way sitting on
the highest court in

Massachusetts," said Isaacson, who
urged those at the rally to call and
write Weld and Lieutenant
Governor Paul Celluci and speak
against appointing Freed.

Isaacson told those at the rally that

the best way to ensure their rights is

to "get more involved as citizens" and

"pay attention to local and state poli-

tics."

"Ironically, the right is on our side,"

she said.

Letter received b}' Boston scientist

reminiscent of IJnabomber efforts

UMass signs on with fiberoptic center

BOSTON (AP) — The Unabomber
or someone who is trying to imitate

his style could be behind a threaten-

ing letter received by a Boston-area

scientist 10 days ago. a Federal

Bureau of Investigation spokesman

said Sunday.

The letter, which was addressed to

a scientist at New England Biolabs

Inc. of Beverly, was written in the

style of the Unabomber. who has

killed three people and injured 23

others since 1978, the FBI's Peter

Ginieres said.

But Ginieres cautioned that tests

that could link the letter to the elu-

sive mail-bomber were incomplete.

"It bears some similarities to the

Unabomber," Ginieres said. "But at

this early stage . . . we're not prepared

to say that it is. we're not prepared to

say that it is not."

The Unabomber usually targets

members of the scientific community.

But there are reasons to doubt that

he was the author of the letter,

.despite the similarities in style and

content, Ginieres said.

The Unabomber has never sent a

warning to an intended victim, for

one thing. And excerpts from the

bomber's letters have been pub-

lished, for the first time, following his

latest attack — an April 24 bombing

that killed a Sacramento timber lob-

byist. Could the letter have been writ-

ten by an imitator?

'Copycats? Obviously," Ginieres

said, "liiat's why I've indicated that,

while there are similarities, we don't

want to say that this is the work of

the Unabomber."

University chosen over

other Massachusetts schools

By Matthew Wurlui
Collegian Staff

STURBRIDGE — The University of

Massachusetts recently agreed to help industry

advance into the next century.

On April 26, University President Michael K.

Hooker signed an agreement with the Center for

Advanced Fiberoptic Applications, a consortium of

five Massachusetts fiberoptic firms situated primar-

ily in the Sturbridge area.

The agreement was not only sponsored by

Hooker and the various executives of the firms, but

by Congressman Richard E. Neal (D-Mass,).

"The University was the right institution to be a

party to this agreement because UMass is dedicated

to helping improve the state economy," Hooker
said.

UMass was chosen over other instilulions of

higher learning in the state such as the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology because the

I

University is obligated to keep the technology in

the state, said Dr. Lynn Griesemer. deputy director

of the Donahue Institute.

The Donahue Institute, an organization within

the UMass system, is responsible for promoting

economic development throughout the common-
wealth.

The agreement is a culmination of a year-long

dialogue between the center and the University,

said Griesemer.

The companies will benefit by gaining knowledge

from ongoing research at the five statewide UMass
campuses.

"We see the potential of a very mutual long term

relationship which means for faculty research."

Griesemer said.

The companies which are members of the con-

sortium are on the forefront of the fiberoptic indus-

try because they are inventing new applications for

fiberopiics every day. said Griesemer.

The agreement will speed the process of

research, development and application which will

allow not only Massachusetts firms to gain an c-dge

over competitors in other stales, but give ihe

tuition an edge over foreign competition, according

to Griesemer.

"Foreign compclition makes it mandatory that

the government, universities and businesses work
together." Hooker said. "We will have to blur the

boundaries between government, industry and uni-

versities in order lo be competitive."

UMass students will benefit through increased

job opportunities and internships with member
companies of the center.

Fiberopiics is an emerging technology with great

potential for growth. Fiberopiics are used in cars,

computers and communications equipment

Fiberopiics. unlike conventional metallic wires

which conduct electricity as signals for information

on phone lines and in computers, transmits infor-

mation through glass wires u.sing lighl.

Fibcroptics are more efficient and faster than

conventional metallic wires currently in use.

CoHiqian CLai-iifudi.

^(jr£zu daiji

I

1 si Annual UMass

Whifficball Teurnamcnl!
Sponsored by Commuter Area Oovemment

545-2145

When: May 13th, 1995

Where: The Metawompee Lawn (between the Student

Union, Hasbrook, and Hotel)

Time: First game to begin at 12:00PM

Registration:
• a maximum of 48 two person teams will be entered into the tour

ney
• registration on a first come basis

• $10 per team of UMass undergrads, $14 per team of non-students

• you can register your team at CSHRC (formerly OCHO) on the top

floor of the Student Union, room 428, weekdays from 10-5pm
• if all spots are not filled, you can register the day of the event -

before 11:30AM
• FREE FOOD and DRINKS all day v^rith your registration!

Rules:
• two person teams
• single elimination tourney
• 5 balls, 3 strikes

• pitched balls that hit barrel are called strikes

• balls can be pitched as hard as you want
• 2 outs per inning

• 3 innings per game, extra innings as needed

• no running of bases - only singles, doubles, and home runs can be

hit

singles - ground balls or line drives that are hit past a line

drawn behind the pitchers mound
doubles - liit outfield fence on a line drive

home runs - over fence

errors - balls that are dropped or hit the ground again after

they are touched by the pitcher

outs - by strikeout, balls caught in the air by the pitcher or out

fielder, balls stopped and handled cleanly before the line

behind the pitchers mound
• B.Y.O.B. (bring your own bat) - must be a standard yellow whiffie-

bat, can be taped up as much as you want. The bat you bring may be used

by the team you are playing. A few bats and balls will be provided by us.

NOW TWO GREAT
CAMPUS LOCATIONS!

Munchies Store

at Southwest

Hampden Dining G^mnDont

Hours: M-F 8am-8:30pm

Sot. & Sun. 1 2:30pm-7:30pm

UMASS Hotel

First Floor Lobby

Tel.: (413) 256-0431

or

(413)545-2006

Please Purchase Tickets in Advance

For Schedule* A Fares Call: (800) 343-9999

$^00 OFF
Any One Way

Fare $10
or Over!

One Discount per person. .

Purchase ticket in
|

advance with this coupon '

Expires 6/30/95 ^<x I

Not valid ^ith any other promotion I

or during holiday periods. |
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The pain of recuperation

Henry J.

Brier

Never will I forget what hap-

pened exactly one year ago

today, as I was riding my
bike down Orchard Hill.

I will also never be allowed to

ignore the repercussions of the

collision with a

pedestrian that

occurred on May
9. 1994. That last

time I rode my
bike, my dominant
wrist was left with four fractures.

and, several days later. I had
extensive surgery involving three

metal pins that were eventually

removed.

According to my orthopedic
surgeon, "100 percent" recupera-

tion takes up to a year's time.

When he was done with his

work, he passed me over to an

occupational therapist, with
whom I worked closely for the

remaining months of last sum-
mer. The purpose of the therapy

was to return my wrist to every-

day use.

However, school started in the

fall, and my visits with the occupa-

tional therapist ended. When the

academic year began, I had no

choice but to continue working on

my own; to me it was imperative,

my highest priority.

The barbells and the dumbbells

that I have consistently used many
a morning during gym classes in

Boyden have been productive. The
climb back has been strenuous, and

I have often been left with a dull

soreness in my wrist.

Later on this month is when I

am scheduled to be fully

recouped. In my best estimation. I

would say that I have rebounded

to about 85 percent. It does not

seem feasible that after such an

injury the site can be exactly as it

was before.

I often find difficulty in such
activities which at one time were
routine or second-nature. The only

objects I have thrown with my
right hand are darts, some light

pebbles, and. the

other night, a crum-
pled Dunkin' Donuts
bag which landed in

the irash barrel. That

told me my aim was
back on-target.

At one time I played Softball,

tennis and I enjoyed throwing a

Frisbec. along with several other

activities; however, the gym is

where I find my recreation. While

the gym has truly worked wonders
for my wrist, last spring a friend

gave me a boomerang I have been

itching to hurl at an open field on a

brilliant blue day.

lars with tighter lids cannot be

opened with my right hand. I

played pick-up basketball a few
weeks ago. and afterward my wrist

was more sore than ever before.

Holding hands is painful, especially

if mine is swung.

I am no meteorologist, but then

again. Bob Dylan once sang: "It

don't take a weatherman to know
which way the wind blows." I can

foretell when it is going to rain, as

the dull ache indicates muggy
weather is upon us.

Shaking hands often disorients

me. because I never know when a

power player will tightly grip or

vigorously shake my wrist.

Writing and note-taking for long

periods of time becomes weary, but

oddly enough, this entire ordeal

has brought about an interesting

point.

Probably the best advice I have

ever heard was the words of my
dear mother, who once told me

that when problems arise, the best

way to solve them is to bombard
with solutions.

Within an hour of my collision. I

began to write with my left hand. I

am now ambidextrous, and as a

matter of fact, some may argue that

writing with my traditionally weak-

er hand is more legible than my
right.

I can read my own writing fine,

so this does not worry me. I have

often put down my pen during

class and begun taking notes with

my left hand.

My bike, enjoyable before I went

down, has been sold, but not com-

pletely paid for, to my sister who
keeps assuring her favorite and
only brother another "check is in

the mail."

And I listen then watch my mail-

box, only to realize that I have

been duped. Again.

Whenever I see a biker

approaching, I have an instinctive

tendency to protect my wrist and

put it behind my back. Bikes are

perilous, to the extent that my
injury has turned me away from
involvement. I even get the willies

when seated behind my mother's

exercycle.

So, to all you bikers out there.

I hope cautionary measures are

observed, and roads are shared

with people, some of whom seem
to aimlessly sleepwalk and
sidewind into nowhere other than

oblivion. People are whimsical,

but there are some ways of deal-

ing with unpredictable tenden-

cies.

Famed musician ferry Garcia

once sang: "It goes to show you

don't ever know. Watch each card

you play and play it slow."

Henry /. Brier is a Collegian staff

member.

Seeing love through parent's eyes

ik
Erin

Barnes

Generally speaking, women are so emotional. I get

soft- hearted at the credit card commercial about

the father paying for his daughter's wedding cere-

mony; I even cried during St. Elmo's Fire. Most recently. I

nearly started sobbing while selecting an

anniversary card for my parents. I tell you.

those Hallmark people can really pull at

my heartstrings.

This coming May 23rd, my parents will

celebrate their Silver Anniversary — an

event that I am honored to witness, partic-

ularly in this day in age where one in two

marriages ends in divorce. I look at my
parents relationship and feel things that are

indescribable. They have the type of time-

less relationship that most couples aspire

to achieve, and, more s{>ecifically, they give

me something to look forward to.

The message in the card surprisingly and adequately

conveys what my brother and I feel. It describes how an
anniversary is "A day to look back over twenty-five years,

recalling the good times, the laughter, the tears. The seri-

ous moments, the humorous parts, that make up the

moments dear to your heart."

I started to think about the good times that we as a

family have shared — too many, in fact, to list in one brief

column. I do have my favorite memories: the
upside-down ducks in our cabin al Yellowstone; my
mother standing on fish that she had caught: watching
'The Gong Show" and "The Muppct Show" together;

Saturdays playing football at Observatory Park; cheese-

burgers and fries at the Bonnie Brae; and my father push-

ing me in my silly hat on our backyard swingset.

My family has had its share of serious moments as

well, for no family is without them. Together, we have

managed to turn these events into positive milestones,

learn from our mistakes, and acknowledge when we
hurt one another's feelings. At times, this was difficult,

especially when my brother and I reached that point

where we thought we knew everything. I often wonder
if my parents think he and I are still embedded in that

stage.

As our family has matured, we have learned to disagree

with one another without being too disagreeable. At

Doen«sbury By Garry Trudeau

times, I admit I was angry with my father for encouraging

me to shoot free throws and layups at all hours of the day.

Although, in six years, he attended all but one of my bas-

ketball games, and his presence was sure missed that

evening. Similarly, my mother kept after

me about my college applications, and, they

were all completed by Halloween of my
senior year.

Thankfully, my brother and I were lucky

enough to have childhoods filled with happi-

ness, healthfulness and fun. My pxarcnts suc-

cessfully exposed us to diverse cultures and
activities, and encouraged us to embrace dif-

ferent groups throughout our lifetimes.

Most importantly, my brother and I

benefit from witnessing our parents
together. The kissing and tickling that

once embarrassed me now brings a smile to my face. I

would much rather have my parents engage in acts of

affection than be almost bored by one another. I have
had friends whose parents have separated or divorced,

and my. parents have seen their friends do the same.
Ultimately, this makes me appreciate their relationship

even more. I love that they do a great deal together,

although each of them are independently strong enough
to stand on their own two feet.

This is an important time for me and my family. There

is an urgency for us young adults to witness such strong

love and caring, particularly when it seems as if the

world's social fabric is quickly fading away. We can gain

wisdom in our youth by observing relationships within

our own families.

Of course, the last place most college students would
think to look for answers to love's mysteries is their parents.

This is not such a radical notion. I only hope that when I

reach my Silver Anniversary that I am as happy, solid and

carefree as my pwrents. As the Hallmark card continues to

note, their anniversary "Is a day to look forward with deep

joy and pride, and faith that the future is sure to provide. A
life of fulfillment, of warmth, love and care, throughout all

the bright golden years they will share."

Doesn't that just bring a tear to your eye. or is it just

me?
Erin Barnes is a Collegian columnist.

Opinion/Editorial
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Letters to the Editor

SGA unfairly cuts

UPC budget
To the editor;

On May 3. the student senate met

to vote on the budgets of student

groups for the next fiscal year. In that

meeting, our new trustee's qualities

were revealed. We learned how he

makes decisions, how he handles
pressure, how he values student orga-

nizations, and how much he is inter-

ested in representing the whole stu-

dent body. This was learned through

an irresponsible act in which I cannot

find any reason.

Trustee-elect Dan Rivera made a

motion to arbitrarily cut SIO.OOO
from University Productions and
Concerts budget. Five thousand was
to be transferred to help fund four

respectable cultural groups and
$5,000 was needed to pay a few
groups with strong representation in

senate to pass the motion.

"It was our fault to let that scum
into the senate anyway." so now we
had to pay them off to pass the

motion, he explained to me after the

motion was passed.

University Productions and
Concerts (UPC) was accused of suf-

fering too many losses, poor manage-
ment, lack of coordination, and the

unwillingness to work with ALANA
groups. UPC was caught by surprise

and was not given proper time to

address these issues. Most of these

accusations came after their debate

lime was over. There was already a

recommended $5,000 cut from the

Ways & Means Committee reflecting

on any dissatisfaction with UPC.
Voting for Rivera's motion tripled

that cut to a $15,000 loss in opera-

tional expenses that UPC cannot
absorb.

Dan Rivera based his motion on
the personal squabble some of his

friends have with UPC, not on any

special knowledge about the group
or what that sizeable cut means to

its existence. When I asked him why
he chose those numbers in particu-

lar he said. "I don't know, I just

needed the numbers to add up.

Some people came up to me saying

they wanted more money so I did it.

I only had a few seconds to think

about it."

Only a few seconds of thought
were enough tot make the decision to

move to ensure the discontinuation of

Spring Concerts and affordable con-

cert tickets in UMass. A few strong

words from friends were satisfactory

to lead the whole senate with misin-

formation. Rivera never addressed
his problems to UPC and he does not

have any clue as to how the organiza-

tion runs. A one-sided story is suffi-

ciently reliable for Rivera to make a

motion to disable a student organiza-

tion.

The RSOs that Dan Rivera was
helping: AHORA. Concepto Latino,

Casa Dominicana and Haitian
Student Association, are well deserv-

ing of this funding. I'm happy they

received this money but I'm repulsed

eeeM TDA5K3a UJITH TWf
PRB^IP&JTTHATMAY&e ITS'

TJM^mf^9T0R£PA uTnaci-
YIUTY TO PUBLIC PieCOURSe...

CLINTON'S ATTBMFT TO
'HML'BYCCNP^MNINO
HATe RAPfO UIA"^ A COM-
ARPUfATTACK ON OU^
BASiO FRBdPOMe, ON TMB

coNsrmmoN^^ rrsa^f

by the $5,000 payoff that was not

asked for. A deal was never made
with groups which were paid, and

$5,000 was quite a price! With a lit-

tle bit more thought, Rivera could

have seen that the extra funding
could have come from elsewhere in

the budget so one group would not

have to carry such an excessive bur-

den.

I'm not uncomfortable or unfamil-

iar with striking i deal for support,

but never would I imagine that this

would be on the tab of the function-

ing, and possibly the existence, of

another student group. Furthermore,

the importance of UPC in UMass was
never taken into consideration.

Ruth Malkin
Ex-Chair of the Ways &. Means

Committee

Open House
a campus success
To the editor:

Every Friday during the nwnths of

March and April many students

found themselves waiting in longer

lines at the dining halls or have been

delayed in their routine by the seem-

ingly endless number of campus visi-

tors. These guests were here to

become acquainted with the campus
and its facilities through one of our

Spring Open House Programs. Over
the course of these two months more
than 2.2(X) prospective students and

their parents came to see what
UMass is all about.

This year's programs were an

unprecedented success due in large

part to you, the campus community.

Your patience, kind words and posi-

tive contributions were apparent in

the responses we received from both

parents and students. The outcome of

all this hard work is a freshman class

qualified in academics and diversity.

As you know our community here is

one of the strengths of UMass. You
are the people who make our job eas-

ier.

That is why we in the Admissions
Office wish to thank you for your

cooperation not only during the past

two months but throughout the

year.

A special thanks to the residents

of Knowlton who on a daily basis

endure tours through their building.

We appreciate your patience in such

a vital part of our work and look

forward to working with you again!

Peter W. Snow
Admissions Assistant

and Open House Coordinator

Printing strengthens

voices ofhate
To the editor:

I would like to respond, like many
others, to the openly anti-Semitic let-

ter that was printed on May 2. I do
not want to take up a debate regard-

ing the validity of the letter.

There will probably be many oth-

ers doing that. I want to focus on the

poor judgement I believe was exer-

cised by the Collepan in printing the

article.

I fully understand that overall, the

Collegian staff felt offended by the

letter, but decided to print it to raise

awareness of bigotry that exists here.

I appreciate this sentiment, but I

think it ignores several very real con-

siderations.

1 . Printing an opinion gives it more

power, whether it is true or not.

Many people will read the article, and
will be swayed much more than if

they heard the same ideas in conver-

sation. Hence, you have become
responsible for strengthening the

voice of bigtjtry and prejudice in the

UMass community.
2. You give the impression of sym-

pathizing with the letter simply by

printing it. Objectivity of the press is

fine as a theoretical stance, but the

great majority of readers arc not

mindful of these distinctions. You are

sending out a strong signal, intention-

ally or not. that UMass' main news-

paper is ami-Semitic.

3. Finally, the decisions the

Collepan staff makes must be consid-

ered in context. We arc going
through a period in which a lot of

negative sentiments have been direct-

ed against the Jewish community in

the campus press. This includes arti-

cles that have appeared in The
Graduate Student Voice, as well at

articles in your own Multicultural

Affairs page. The timing for priming

this letter could not be worse. In the

present situation. Icwish students will

inevitably experience it as a general-

ized community expression of anti-

Semitism.

In conclusion. I call upon the

Collegian staff to think more careful-

ly about the real impact they will

have on people through what they

print. It is not enough simply to for-

mulate your stance in an abstract vac-

uum. You have a powerful influence

on the UMass community, and you

have the responsibility not to use it

destructively.

David Cashdan
UMass graduate

Anti-Semitism
spans spectrum
To the editor:

Professor Helen Cullen's ignorant

diatribe of a letter is symptomatic of

a much larger problem:
anti-Semitism in the radical left.

This problem is not new to the cam-
pus.

Publications such as The Voice

regularly feature thinly veiled
anti-Semitic and anti-Zionist propa-

ganda, and the past two years have

seen not one. but two left-wing
inflammatory anti-lewish speakers at

UMass, Louis Farrakhan and Tony
Martin (both who were brought to

the campus using student funds).

The administration has so far

shown no real eagerness lo address
this type of bigotry for what it is.

instead citing the need for "healing"

and "further discussion." In a wishy-
washy letter to the editor in

Wednesdays' Collegian. Chancellor

Scott refers to having appointed a

new coordinator for lewish affairs for

UMass. and speaks of "the need to

continue conversations" in order to

"learn about each other."

While Scott is to be commended
for appointing a coordinator for

lewish affairs, this does not excuse
him from his responsibility to deal

with the issue at hand. The time for

discussion is over.

Anti-Semites of all political

stripes must learn that their views
will not be tolerated. Professor
Cullen must be dismissed from the

University. No other action will suf-

fice.

Yaron Keren
Amherst

Columnists Wanted
There will be a meeting for those interested in writing for the editori-

al/opinion page next semestei'. It will be held in the Collegian busincsi

office on Tuesday, May 9, at 7 p.m. Writing samples can be submitted at

the iTteeting or dtxipped off at the Ed/Op desk. If you arc unable to
attend, contact Geri Sahn at 545-M91

.

DevelopingNations
Tuesday, May 9, 1 995

^Es Puerto Rico un
Pais Latinoamericano?

Charles Venator

Santiago

Enuna discusi6n reciente que tuve

con i Coordinador del Centro
Cultujil Latinoamerican (CCL), este

me m0icion6 que el Centro Cultural,

en coiunto con La lunta, el grupo de

estudantes subgraduados y represen-

tativcf de las diversas organizaciones

subgifduadas estudiatiles latinas en la

Univtrsidad, habian llegado a un
acuepo sobre la constituencia del

Conjreso Latinoamericano que se

encagara de supervisar las activi-

dadis del Centro
Cultural comenzado el

semjstre entrante. Este

Contreso, compuesto
de 'un representante

de cada pais lati-

noamericano' (Art. Ill, Sec. 1, A) sera

responsable de 1) aprobar el pre-

supuesto semestral del CCL; 2) apro-

bar t;l plan de trabajo del CCL; 3)

supevisar y aprobar los resultados de

las decciones para puestos oficiales;

4) v^:lar por el buen funcionamiento

del centro: y 5) crear comites y una

estructura interna para llevar acabo

sus I'unciones (Art. Ill, Sec. 1, B). De
esta manera, se garantizara que el

CCL este bien supervisado. se lleven a

cabo mas actividades, que las activi-

dades estudiantiles que el CCL pro-

duzca, tomen en consideracidn la

diversidad del estudiantado
Latinoamericano

Lo irdnico de este Congreso es

que encabezando la lista de miembros

se encuentra el "pais" de Puerto Rico.

Mas problematico aun, es que el

Coordinador actual, y uno de los

arquitectos de dicho decreto, el future

Licenciado, Diego Figueroa, a articu-

lado una posicion defendiendo la

membresia de Puerto Rico en dicho

Congreso, dcsde

una perspectiva

auionomista, y

con el argumento

de que si no se

incluye a Puerto

Rico la organiza-

cion de Boricuas

Unidos sera

excluida de dicho

club. Estos argu-

mentos traen al relieve dos contradic-

ciones, que a mi entender, son igno-

radas por muchos Porto Ricans aqui

en las fauces del gran Ogro Del

Norte.

En primera instancia. el discurso

oficial de los Porto Ricans. es que
nuestra gente, desde que migraron de

las montaiias de la isia a las bodegas

de Nueva York, han sido sujetas a

condiciones de exclusion y opresion.

Sin duda alguna los puertoriquerios,

como comunidad. han sido sujetos a

una marginalizacion social, politica y

economica en esta tierra. Como resul-

tado. las resistencias, han tomado
otro curso, el Porto Rican radical,

como todas las llamadas minorias

etnicas y raciales de esta nacion,

busca mis derechos civiles, sociales.

politicos, economicos, y en cierta

manera academicos. Estas son reali-

stituye una opcion politica aceptable y
en cierta manera superior a la de un
pais. Estos, esbirros coloniales, que
han utilizado una tradicion de
hostigamicnto, persecusion, carpetas,

y asesinato, defienden que la situacion

en la que sencuentra Puerto Rico en
estos momemntos, le da un poder de
tener aceso a lo mejor de ambos mun-
dos. Se amparan en un reconocimien-

to, internacional. que reconoce el

sitema de gobierno de Puerto Rico

como un sistema

autonomo. El proble-

ma radica que estos

ignoran la realidad de

que le poder supre-

meo, bajo esta consti-

tucion, no radica en el gobierno de la

isIa, sino en multiples instiiuciones

exiranjeras. que historicamentc han
tornado decisiones ignorando las

necesidades de la isIa y de su gente.

En fin este es un discurso que
mantiene el estatus quo.

Tomando esto en consideracion,

estos dos campos ideologicos, propo-

nen que a Puerto Rico se le haga
miembro, simbolico obvbiainente, de
un Congreso que presumidamente
represeita las realidades latinoameri-

canas. Estas son perspectivas arro-

gantes oignorantes. Estas dos gangas

lo que hicen es ignorar la posibilidad

de ser puertorriquefio con Puerto

Rico. I^ra ellos, su identidad

nacional.no esta vinculada a la posi-

bilidad ile un espacio territorial.

Puerto Rio, se le llama pais, por una

definicict cultural que ironicamenie

existe ei cierta resistencia social al

imperio Vanqui, pero que no intents

cuestiortr la identidad politica de la

comuntiad. Los Porto Ricans.

Boricuas y ven-

dios. ignoran su

relacion al resio

de America lati-

na. fuera de las

fronteras ideolog-

icas de

Disneylandia.

<'.F$ la

inclusion de

Puerto Rico, en el

Congrest latinoamericano de la

Universlad de Massachusetts en

Amhersr^n acto de solidaridad con

la posibitlad de que Puerto Rico sea

un pairf De acuerdo a Diego
Figuerd. NO. De acuerdo a los

Boricua, realmente no se. Me sospe-

cho quda identidad de muchos Porto

Ricans lo esta sujela a la posibilidad

de una«la independidcntc, sino a las

necesitfdes de un pueblo que e.xistc a

los mifienes de otra socicdad.

Enjn crco que es hipocrila incluir

a Pudo Rico como un miembro de

un Cogreso que se identifica con el

restole Latinoamerica, fuera de las

verja'gringas. pero que reusa defend-

er liposibllidad de que la isIa de

Pueio Rico se convierta en un miem-

bropolitico de dicha communidad.

Ma ironico aiin es desarrollar un

cufpo politico, como lo es el

-^^
iiinoncaius.|

|
sinjjS/'.>

I
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dades de nuestros pueblos en terho-

rios extranjeros. El problema e<<iue

de paso. las ideologias que se foAan.

ideologias radicales de por sii ton-

tinuan perpetuando las mimas
estructuras sociales y politick que

justifican la opresion de los ptrtor-

riqueflos, y demas latinoameCanos

que residen fuera del gran estdo del

Norte. En efecto estas ideoloj^s, son

las que en cierta manera jiltifican

que Puerto Rico se convier* en un

miembro oficial de la union gfnga.

Por otro lado tenemos la 4eologia

oficial de los Populares boritias, que

originalmente propusieron laposibili-

dad de pan, tierra. y libetad, que

sostiene que el estatus de l: isIa con-

Congrcso, y privilegiar la identidad

cultural de una colonia cxcluyendo su

realidad politica. social y economica.

En otras palabras. gente. lo politico

no se puede dcsvicular de lo cultural y

social, ya que la mcra identificacion

de diversidad y difcrencia. en el piano

publico, es un acto politico. No
olvidemos que nuestra presencia, e

identificacion con una cultura difer-

ente y araigada a un territorio, no jus-

tifica una enajenacion dc nuestros

lazos con el resto de las comunidadcs

y personas latinoamericanas. fuera de

dicho territorio!

Charles "El Pirala" Venator

Santiago es un esludianie de la

Universidad de Massachusetts

^tor's 5ote:

The Developing Nations Desk celebrates the cul-

tural and polji cat expressions of people from

Third World comtrles in English, Spanish, Arabic

or/iny other lihguage.

If you are intei^ested to reaj any of today's sto-

ries In English, please cdne down to 1 1

3

Campus Center and we wlllprovide you with an

English transition.

Zaw Min

Oo

Searching for a

new outcome:

{Jn-Asians!

Cultural ignorance

bulks Asians as one

How can one identify with others

from a region that stretches from
Turkey to japan and from Russia to

Papua, New Guinea? It is under-
standable that the purpose for the

Icnn "Asia" represents a vast conti-

nent and "Asian" refers to the inhabi-

tants of the Asia continent. However,
these terms may as well be consid-

ered obsolete today if there needs to

be justice done for the sake of politi-

cal correctness.

When "Asian" is mentioned, peo-

ple associate toward East Asians,

leaving behind the races from the

former Eastern Soviet republics,

the western
pacific
nations, the

Middle East,

and the
sub-conti-

nent. A misled kind of representa-

tion like this denies people of being

considered what they truly are:

Asian.

Think for a moment and imagine

thousands of years of rich culture

being stripped by the prestige that

the name entitles. Indians are Asians.

Turkmenistanians are Asian, and
many more along with their rich cul-

tures contribute to being Asian so

there is no point in identifying

"Asian" by recognizing a few nations

only.

The changing force behind the mis-

representation of a Asian is the grow-

ing popularity of a few specific cul-

tures. China and japan namely are a

large influence around Ihe world and
often overshadow the entire conti-

nent in all aspects, omitting the other

races.

The media utilizes the term Asian

to describe these two countries with

the subject of economics, hyping up
United States vs. japan trade wars
and intellectual property rights along
with the most favored nation policy

toward China l.ifestyle-wise,

Chinese food is a popular outlet and
Japanese food is gaining a lot of

recognition. Chinese art is appreciat-

ed for its long tradition and Japanese

art is infamous for its pastoral like-

ness.

With the advent of China and
japan's popularity, people begin to

stereotype Asians as either Chinese
or lapanese This stereotype rots the

integrity of other cultures in the

Asian continent who are forgotten

to be called Asian. Then what does

one whose decent is from the conti-

nent label oneself when one is not

considered Asian any longer? The
question lingers unanswered in the

minds of one-fourth the world's
population forgotten to be called

Asian but living in the Asian conti-

nent.

Undoubtedly, the term "Asian"
has outlived its usefulness. It was
once a word of respect for a conti-

nent and now it ends up to be a

name assigned to a certain part of

the diverse continent. Confucius,
Lao-Tzc, Mao-Tzc Tung, Hirohito

made Asia popular, but have we for-

gotten about Mahatma Gandhi, Lew
Kuan Yu, Siddharta Guatama,
Suharto and a myriad of others who
have made their voices heard from
the other side of the Asian conti-

nent?

Political correctness in Ihe future

may end up breaking apart Asians.

There may then be no more models
to emulate from Malaysia; a success-

ful country in creating a unison
among the diverse immigrant popula-

tions from the Middle- east, India

and China.

Cultures today are becoming so

protective that people search for

identity. Asian is too vast a word but

it still may not even cover the vast-

ness of the continent.

Only large borders bind Asia these

days; albeit gigantic trade groups
within Asia separate rather than com-
bine cultures. Is there any reason to

continue to be grouped by the same
name? It is not worth the pride for a

person from any unrecognized Asian

state to label oneself as Asian when
no one else will view you the way you
should be viewed.

For identity purposes Asian is no
manifest of the many colors that

comprise Ihe continent and is an
unfair label to group such large dif-

ferences. If cultures want their
identity, Asia must be peeled apart

lo its most fragmented states and
new identities firmly set in place to

recognize everyone. The process is

slowly happening in many parts of
the continent, searching lo open
their cultures. In the end, the out-
come will be a giant brew of
nationalities creating a new genera-
tion of individuals who will be
"Un-Asian."
Zaw Min Oo is a UMass student.

COU«TI ST MAHANA TAMNHUV
Emiliano Zapata, h^roe de la Revoluci6n Mexicana, aquf en una escuela de Chimicheca, Morelos.

^Adonde esta Raton Perez??

Esta en la olla o

hay una
conspiracion

'jSe busca vivo o

muerto!'

By Juan Jos^ Chac6n Quir6* da

Ouetzalcocrti y da JunquiHo Abajo

de Punscal Nocido Maicol Usnavi

Morine Maria d« Cohiba Robusio y
Esplandido Recientemenle

Rakxionodo con Rotton Peraz

Muhamad
Collagian SlofI

"El Ratdn Pire2 se cay6 en la olla

y la hormiguita lo llora y lo llora.

'

— Cuento para niiios.

Sentada en la orilla de una gigantesca

olla de hierro, Maria de Alarcon mira

perpleja el dulce de carta hirvicntc. Unas
horas antes, en la poquena escuela del

pueblo, leyo por primera vez la Iradi-

cional historia del Raton Perez.

"Papa, se habra muerlo el Raton
P6rez?," prcgunta tranquila micniras

Don Emilio mueve el dulce con una
cucharota de cedro cspai^ol.

"Se cayo en el arroz con leche
hirviente pero la historia no dice si se

murio o no . .
." agrcga Maria

melaconlica.

"A quicn le importa, si se muri6 se

muri6 o no, da igual!" rcsponde fXjn

Emilio exasperado entre los vapores

del dulce y el humo de la lefia.

A Soledad de Cabello Oscuro le

importa, y mucho. Desde hacc 37
alios Don Soledad busca apasionada-

mente el destino del Raton Perez
desde su pequeiia casa en Barbacoas,

un pequeiio pueblo rural en las mon-
tafias que rodean el Vallc Central de
San Jose de Costa Rica.

"Para mantencr nuesira culture
viva, necesitamos hacernos muchas
preguntas y el paradero de Raton
P6rez es una de ellas."

La Historia de Raton Perez

Inicialmente la historia de Raton
Perez y la Hormiguita fue pasada de
generacion en generacion gracias al

esfuerzo del muy comun "abuelo
cuentacuenlos." Sin embargo, el

cuento forma ahora pane del libro

Paco y Lota, frlste libro, dedicado a la

enseiianza de nifios que aprenden a

leer, avanza gradualmcnte en la difi-

cultad de su contenido.

En las primcras paglnas se Ice

"Mam^ amasa la masa' y "Pajja Ice el

periddico." El grado de dificultad

crcce hasta culminar con El Raton
P6rez y la Hormiguita. lo cual signifi-

ca que esta hisloria es para la gran

mayoria de los niiios, la primera hislo-

ria que leen en todo sus vidas, y como
lal tiene gran impacio en los infantes.

La historia cuenia como la

Hormiguita despues de enconlrarse una
moneda de 5 ccntimos al barrcr. decide

comprarsc un veslido y un lazo para

comenzar la bOsqueda de un csposo. 1^
Hormiguita rechaza las proposicioncs

dc un buey. un pcrro. y otros animates,

pero decide aceptar la del Raton Perez.

Cuando llega el Domingo, la

Hormiguita decide ir a misa y deja al

Raton Perez en la casa movicndo el

arroz con leche no sin antes advertir-

le que debe moverlo con la cuchara

grande y no la pcqueiiita. El Raton
Perez desobedece: se acerca cada vez

mas a la olla del aromatico arroz con

leche hasta finalmente caerse.

La Hormiguita regresa de misa y al

enconlrarse con lal esccna se pone
muy triste. A partir de este momento
el rumor recorre por toda la socicdad.

HUM |OU CHACOM QUHKH / COU IClAN

Dominique Ratton P^rez, personificaci6n del gran Rat6n P^rez.

y cada miembro decide sacrificar algo

querido en gesto de solidaridad con la

fformiguita. HI pajaro por cjempio .se

corta el piquilo: el palomar por otra

parte decide derrumbarse.

La mucrle: una conspiracion?

Una guerra ha cxplolado enire los

que creen que el Raton Perez eslu vivo

y aqucllos que dicen que paso al mas
alia. El paradero de Raton Perez ha

crcado mas conlroversia que lo que en

su tiempo crcaron F.lvis Presley. John

F. Kennedy, o el Che tiuevara.

"No puede eslar muerlo. yo no lo

puedo aceptar." dice Don Soledad.

Para suslentar sus afirmaciones Don
Soledad de Cabello Oscuro seiiala

como a Iravez de la historia hay

partes oscuras que no aclaran en nada

la supuesta muerte dc Ralon Perez.

"Porque la Hormiguita no se casti

con el buey? Porque escogio a Ralon

Perez? Porque lo dejo en la casa

movicndo el arroz? Porque Raton
Perez no fue a misa? Porque la hislo-

ria no aclara si murio y si en realidad

murio porque no lo enlerraron? Hay
muchas pregunlas sin conlestar."

Don Soledad esta seguro que hay

una conspiracion entre los que escri-

bicron la historia en el libro Paco y
Lola para malar a Ralon Perez. "SI

Raton Perez se mucre no se puedcn

cscribir mas hisiorias sobre el asunlo.

Quieren lener un monopolio sobre

uno de los cuenlos mas imporlanies

de nuestra cultura," agrega Don
Soledad malhumorado. "No hay duda

que cxisle una conspiracion para

acabar con Raton Perez!"

Asismismo hay olros que afirman

que la conspiracion es la del senor de

Cabello Oscuro para oblener publici-

dad y cscribir su propia version de

Raton Perez y la Hormiguita.

"Raton Perez se cayo en la olla y

punio final." dice josimar jaleos. rep-

resentante dc la Asociacion dc
Desarrollo Comunal de Barbacoas.

Asuciandolc una loglca a su afirma-

tion agrcga "Eso le pasa por curioso .

. . si le hubiera hecho caso a la

Hormiguita esiaria comiendo arroz

con leche frio — como debe ser —
senladole en la sala de la casa."

Los ninos no parccen muy inlerest-

dos en el debate y la conlroversia rcla-

cionados con el famoso cuento pero

muchos de ellos admilen que les gus-

laria saber que Ic paso al Raton Perez.

"Yo no se si se murio de verdad

porque muchos dicen que puede que lo

regresen a la vida con ayuda de una

nueva Iccnologia," dice William

Guillermo. un nirio de 8 alios, vecino

dc la comunidad alcdana de \ji Legua.

Otros niiios expresan su enojo ante lo

que ellos creen son un monion dc adul-

los mctiendosc en un asunlo de niiios.

Guillen un nino de 10 aiioti es d precur-

sor de una campaiia para rcescribir el

cuento de Raton Perez y la hkjrmiguita.

Sin embargo esta vez d futuro dc Ratdn

Perez sera dccidklo por nifios y no adultOR.

"No lienen suficientes problcmas

con gucrras y politica. Sienipre

quieren mas . . . ahora quieren hasia

melcrse con los cuentos de nosolros,"

dice en un discurso propagandislico

en frenle de I 3 fieles scguidores.

F"l scfior de Cabello Oscuro no
parece molcstarse con esta ptoposicion

y agrcga que "si ellos no hubieran

comenzado con esas menliras nunca

habriamos llegado a cslo." Muy conlla-

do Don Soledad dice que el sahe que
"los riihos saben muy bien que Raton

Pdrcz esta vivo. Nadie lo quicTC muerto.

La familia Ration Perez

Ln lo que parcciu ser una balalla sin

fin, exisic finalmente una personifi-

cacidn de la importanle hisloria: la

familia Kalton Pircz. Productu del riial-

rimonio de Don jean Pierre Ration y de

IX)na Virginia Perez, la familia Ration

Perez parece stT la unica rcspucsia entre

un enigma que cnxe cada dia.

"El Ralon Perez sobrevivio porque

es Super Raton," dice Camille la hija

menor punlualizando que Raton
Perez "es lo mas lindo del mundo."

Refiricndose a los creadores de

Paco y Lola y las ra/ones por las

cuales Raton Perez se muere. Camille

no escalima palabras: "Son unos
asesinos en cse cuenio!"

Aun asi parecicra que hasta deniro

de la familia Ration Perez hay opin-

iones divididas sobre el desiino de

Raton Perez. 'Se murio. nadie lo

tiene de goloso," susurra con una
sonrisa fXiminiquc. la hija mayor.

lit familia c^ bianco de cumenlaiios de

tod) lipo subte la anTihinaciun que Irajo a la

vida nuevamenle a Rat(Don Povz. "No hay

nadie que no loifji que ver oun d nomhre

pen.) a mi la vudad iiK- gusta." IXmilnique

aduni niicnims acaricia a su galo Minou.

Don Soledad de Cabello Oscuro
planea llcgar a conocer a la familia

Ratton Perez y especialmenic a las

dos hijas que son la pcrsonificacion

niisma del personaje.

"Despues de lanlos arios hcTtios logra-

do un dcscubrimicnto sin precedenles

que pondra por el suelo a los conspir-

adores que quieren ascsinar al Ralon,"

Don Soledad explica con elocuencia Al

explicarle que la entre el famoso persim-

aje y la familia existe una T de difcTcncia.

Don Soledad rapidamentc encuentra una

respucsla. "esa T se la agregaron los

francescs por eso de la pronunciacion

pero la iraduccion al cspanol es con sok)

una T, o sea, igual que Raton Perez."

Sin embargo la conlroversia contin-

ua, aim deniro de la familia Ration

Perez, y ningiin lado parece dar ta-gua.

Aun asi. Don Soledad ha creado un

debate de algo que parccia perdido y Ic

ha dado espcranzas de vida a un Raton

Perez que se creia muerlo entre los

muertos. Camille una de las hijas podria

converlirsc en su As de espadas en su

lucha para rescaiar a Raton Perez.

Racionalizando sobre cl futuro Camille

es muy clara: "Si se hubiera muerlo,

nosotros no estariamos aqui!"
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Arts & Living
Triple bill pleases AC crowd
By Mike AAocLean

Collegian Staff

SMAU FAaOKY
Campus Center Frontroom

Amherst College

AAay 7

Saturday night at AiTihcrst

College, Small Factory, along with

Northampton upstarts Tizzy and

the AiTihcrst-based quintet Waif

proved once again that the formu-

la-ridden rock that has flooded the

Valley the past few years is not the

only game in town.

On one of the last few dates of

their For If You Cannot Fly tour.

Small Factory played for an hour in

the intimate Campus Center
Frontroom (possibly the best place

in the Valley for a show), pulling

most selections in the first half

hour from their latest album.
Toward the last half of their set.

however, the band threw in some
tunes from their debut album / Do

Not Love You. and from some of

their more limited release work.

Throughout the show. Dave
Auchenbach's powerful yet jangly

guitar and Alex Kemp's driving

bass lines only served to enhance
the inherently poppy but often

intense songs that the band has

continuously released in the past.

The mood was nothing if not

jovial from the moment the

Providence-based trio took the

stage, joking with the audience,

reading the fortunes from their

Chinese food dinner and pulling an

audience member up on stage to

help sing the last song "lunkie's

Prayer." The song exploded into an

overwhelming wall of sound with

Kemp screaming at the highest vol-

ume he could possibly muster, but

looking like he wished it could be

louder.

Some other highlights included

their contribution to the Why Do
You Think They Call ll Pop? Pop

Narcotic compilation. "Yeah,"

"Pretending It's Sunny," from / Do
Not Love You and a cover of the

Lois song, "Valentine," also on the

same album.

Preceding Small Factory was the

Northampton trio Tizzy, who
proved just exactly why their first

single spent several weeks on the

Main St. Records local sales list

with a set just as long but twice as

blistering as Small Factory's.

Guitarist Joel Boultinghouse,

drummer Teri Morris and lead

singer/bassist |en Gallahorn deliv-

ered about an hour of driving rock

that could be described as analo-

gous to a freight train screaming

right at you. And then, just before

it hits you head on, it stops, leaving

you short of breath.

Songs like "Shopping Cart

loyride," "D is For Daddy" and the

a-side from their 7' debut on

Chunk Records, "New |ersey" kept

the audience moving and will no

doubt keep many fans anxiously

awaiting their next single.

CUUmtiV MtM/Ul LAVINi

Small Factory headlined a triple bill this past Saturday night at Amherst College.

SHIPPING
LOW COST

DOMESTIC 8 /NTERNATIONAL SH/f>PfNG

For rates and service call:

TEL 800-752-6773

FAX 508-664-3722

E-mail address, cargo@delphi.com

AIR FRIillGHl V/ILI<i; im

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobail Lane -

3 Bedroom • ]ui baths • Heated Basement

New Gas Heat & Hot Water
1/2 Mile to campus • on Bus Route

Skoflnp Stut ll A|rll

lor )une or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

GET TO KNOU^

's.ess

The Most Car ...
• Dual Air Bags . _^
• Rjlding Rear Seat Starting from
• Side-Impact Protection rfii

(meets 1997 government ^j
safety standards)

• Around-The-Clock
Roadside Assistance q^ STOCK

• Daytime Running Lamps
• Tbtally redesigned for '95

from ^e inside out

• Std. 1 .OL engine
• 44 MPH City, 49 MPG
Highway

• Available 1.3L 4 cyl. engine
( Std. on 4-door model)

• Consumer Digest

"Best Buy R>r '95"

SAVE WITH
GM COLLEGE

GRAD
PROGRAM

6 Metros to choose from!

GE'SCHEVRCKET

G, Love puts a groove into Pearl Stl'

By Rob Stevens

Collegian Correspcxident

G. LOVE AND SPECIAL SAUCE
Pearl Street

Moy 4

As they did last semester, G. Love

and Special Sauce brought their

blues style of hip-hop back to Pearl

Street last Thursday night.

Pleasing the crowd at Pearl Street

is a difficult task to accomplish, but

the band was up to the challenge.

Playing with tons of soul, a free

state of mind and a funkincss dictat-

ed by the blues, the Sauce picked up
the audience with their upbeat
show.

C. Love and Special Sauce con-

sists of G. Love on guitar, harmoni-

ca and lead vocals, |immy PrescotI

on smooth string bass and Thunder

House Clemens on drums. The
music that they play is not technical-

ly difficult, but to pulling it off live

is a tough feat. Relying heavily on

the flow of the crowd, the band con-

centrates on making the audience

move.

Their style of music cannot be

pinned down into one category.

Instead, the band blends roots of

Delta blues and Philadelphia hip-hop

along with their own cold glass of

lemonade. At times the band would

go off and jam with G. Love's lead

and at other times they simply kepi

the rhythm while G. Love command-
ed the microphone. Either way, the

sound created was cool and the beat

funky.

Of course, the main reason why all

had congregated was to witness G.

Love. A very unique fellow. Love had

a very likeable and poised stage pres-

ence which could be considered remi-

niscent of Elvis Presley.

With his long, wavy hair, side-

burns and wide open collar. Love
never missed a beat while pouring

out his flow. His style was his own.

He sort of rapped, but there was a lit-

tle bit of singing mixed in also. When
it was time for a solo. Love let loose.

G. Love and Special Sdjce brought

Pearl Street this past Thurriay.

putting all funk and soul hto it. On
stage he happily jammed, adding a

harmonica solo every song tr two.

Overall, the show was mtertain-

ing. The crowd seemed verj carefree.

They danced to every sonj slowing

down on when the groovt became
subdued and speeding up vhen the

tempo changed.

The band stuck with that has

oimnsir KAitiu (K

their own unique brand of rap to

made them successful thus far.

Highlights of the show included the

popular favorite "Cold Bevyage" and

a couple of new songs from their

upcoming album. These new songs

seemed to be just as solid as the ones

on the first album and more upbeat.

In the future, expect more of the

same and a twist of lemon from G.
Love.

Local artist debuts paintings in first show
Canvas f wood provide surfaces for eKotic paintings at Durfee

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

When you first look at the 25 year-old artist's work a

few descriptive adjectives come to mind: raw, simplified

and primitive. Words that some people told the painting

major were dangerous and not really a compliment.

Alex Magay didn't mind, and in fact took them as just

the opposite.

"When my professor told me that those words were

dangerous and not really a compliment. I didn't mind,"

said Magay. "I like to break things down in my drawings.

I exaggerate features and do things that interest me."

Bare bones foundations, essence and raw qualities are

things that attract Magay to his subjects. These are the

things thai caught viewers' eyes at his first show last

weekend in the Durfee Conservatory.

"I don't really relate to any sort of style," said Magay. "I

can appreciate all sorts of styles, but I don't really identify

with one specifically."

The artist, who transferred to the University of

Massachusetts after getting his associate in arts at

Wachusett Community College, first became interested in

painting when he met a group of lamaican migrant work-

ers in an apple orchard near his house in Sterling.

"It's really hard to find people to sit for you. I asked my
brother once and after a few minutes he'd just get up and

walk iVay. So about five years ago I met a group of

migranlworkers and for a few beers and a lift somewhere
they w(|ld pose for me," said Magay.
Magd was later invited to lamaica and stayed for a

month aawing and painting. He also spent a year in the

Caribbe^ soaking up the culture and finding subjects for

his draw^gs.

"I've ben drawing since I was a child. When F was a

kid my p^ents never let me have any coloring books like

the rest o(my friends," said Magay laughing. "They'd give

me a blaii piece of paper and I'd have to draw my own
lines." 1

The soci to be graduate didn't get serious about his art

until 18 (J 19. His mother went to art school and his

father is at^rtist, but not a professional one, according to

Magay.

"When I tas little they used to take me to art museums
all the time^nd 1 hated it," said Magay. "I would hide

underneath Ve benches and crawl out when they said it

was time to g."

Magay exH)ited a few of his works in Gardner, and
says he really ©esn't have any sort of focus.

"I do a lot d drawings on campus. 1 like to emphasize
lines and do m^ily acrylic and graphite on gesso canvas,"

he said. "1 do a vi on wood as well, but work mostly with

Turn to ARTIST, page 8

Surprise your folks.
!

DICKINSON ST • BEIWEEN RT 9 4 MAI N ST • 253-3444
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Use onty as effected

When you stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an uncanny talent

of learning through osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in the way of your A, Revive with V.var.n-.

One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee. J^,M^M.^^7^

And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possible, if you're up for it. MlifJr"

Reuvewith Vivarin*.

This weekend, UMass
was a carnival for many
local youngsters. Children

from local shelters

descended upon the cam-
pus, ready to enjoy face

painters, pie throws, dunk-
ing booths, "moon walk-

ing" and other festivities.

The children, from Main
Street Shelter, Brodrick
Shelter, Jessie's House and
the Amherst Survival

Center, also indulged in

traditional carnival fare,

such as cotton tjndy, pop-
corn and candied apples.

The event was put on by
the Volunteers Initiative

Blending Education and
Service (VIBES), a volunteer

program in the School of

Management. Th«»y were
supported with free toys

from Milton Bradley and
free ice cream from
Friendly's.

The carnival was also

helped out by the volun-

teer services of the UMass
football team, several

sororities and fraternities

and the Accounting
Association.

^ -^^v:?'̂I^^P^L:
i

*

Families don't trust state judgment Hoop team brings UM into national arena

By Connie Cass
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — In Congress,

debate over the future of welfare

and other programs for the poor
is framed in bloodless abstrac-

tions. Block grants vs. entitle-

ments. Federal power vs. state

freedom.

But across the country, the hopes

and fears pinned to the Republican

welfare reform bill are as tangible

as tears, just ask state and local

workers who feel they are toiling

under the yoke of federal regula-

tions.

Linda Williams is one. In Arizona,

she helps poor single mothers qualify

for low-cost child care while they

work or go to school — in other

words, to reach for the elusive goal of

getting off welfare.

Williams knows what they are fac-

ing. Years ago, divorced, she ner-

vously left her own preschool
daughters home alone while she
worked.

Now as a state employee in

Phoenix, Williams often finds herself

hamstrung by state and federal regu-

lations. It breaks her heart to tell a

former welfare mother, struggling in

a low-wage job, that her subsidized

child care is about to be cut off under

federal rules.

"We sit there, and they cry," she

said. "Sometimes I cry with them."

Williams thinks Arizona could help

more low-income mothers if the fed-

eral rules and [paperwork went away
— as long as federal money keeps

coming to Arizona. In other words, if

Congress shifts welfare to the states

as block grants.

The House has already passed leg-

islation to do that, and it's now in the

hands of the Senate.

If the measure becomes law, the

U.S. government will turn the

responsibility of caring for poor
women and children over to the

states.

Although the House bill imposes

some controversial new rules — such

as no cash welfare for teen-age moth-

ers — the states get unprecedented

freedom to decide how to help the

needy.

And that frightens people who
don't trust the states to do the job

alone.

Among the latter is Elaine Blanton

of Phoenix. After less than a year on

welfare. Blanton look a $6-an-haur

job in a nursing home, thanks in pen
to federal child care assistance

The Mp^i«7 Business Desk Is looking for wrtters.

We need writers with a wide variety of interests in

the business world locally and nationolly. No prior

experience is necessary.

Com* to our office In ttte Campus Center, room 113, and talk with
Matt Wurtzal. Or giv* us a caN at 545-0719.

CROSSROADS, continued from page )

have a good match. We want stu-

dents to have a good match, person-

ally and culturally."

Incoming first year student Kristin

Bolow of Bclchertown said she chose

UMass because of the friendly envi-

ronment, location and great academic

options.

The basketball team brought more

attention to the school and her family

wanted her to attend UMass because

the University was becoming more
well known, she said.

"The team made you feel better

that you arc going to a school that is

well known because it has more
school gptrit* Bolow said, "It makes

UMass have a belter atmosphere, it's

more united."

jaimyc Krol of F.asthampton said

the team had "zero" influence on her

decision. She chose UMass "because

it is close, has so many oplion>. and

is affordable."

However, according to UMass lour

guide Krislen Moriarly, many stu-

dents and parents ask about the team

during her lours.

"People ask about going to games,

and if students can get tickets,"

Moriarty said. "A lot of times Lou

Roe or Derek Kellogg will walk by

when I'm doing a tour. It puts things

into perspective jThe players) go to

class and take exams. They are stu-

dents jusi like us."

Someone might say that they heard

about the University's great sports

management program at UMass,
because they heard Dick Vitale talk

about it on ESPN. Towncs said.

"I think when each individual sits

down and tries to make a decision

about where to go to school, they

make the decision based on the acad-

emic programs they want to study

and the ability to pay. The difference

is we are on the list and we stay on

the short list longer," he said.

Tour guide leff Chapdelaine said

questions that reflect the basketball

team are asked because students are

enlhusiaslic atx>ut coming to a school

that has a great athletic dcpartmeni

and basketball team.

"Students see the team as a great

feature of a great University," he

said.

SAT scores

Some studies have claimed SATs
arc culturally biased and other stud-

ies report the opposite. Cash said.

President Michael K. Hooker's quest

to raise the average SAT .score of the

student body is taken Into considera-

tion when reviewing applicants.

"The President's office wants us to

use SAT scores ... We look at ihe

whole nine yards." the director said,

"ll is really all over the board, ll is

not fair to measure our student body

by numbers. There are a lot of other

factors in the folder. Ability to access

opportunities, motivation. ... diverse

economic backgrounds. Wc do a dis-

service when we meaiure quality by

SATs."

There are I 7,000 applications and

each one has a different criteria, she

said.

There may be a student who had a

two hour bus ride to school each day,

and her grades suffered. This is a fac-

tor Admissions would regard when
making a decision. Cash said.

"We look at the special case.

Primarily we look at what kinds of

classes a student is taking, their

grades and their ranking. Wc also

3^u..H (^.rde. ^ ^ JU il, Jig

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE

WE DELIVER IN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
fnt Dtlivrry for onkn SI5>ihI over: $2 clttrjt for onkn under $15

Monday Thru

Saturday

LUNCH BUFFET
11am - 3pm

$3.99

BUFFET A SUNDAY BRUNCH
Bjflei Every Night 5 e pm

Sunday Brunch 11 am 3 pm
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Childrgn Unde* 10 $3 50

Luncheon Spectais »*ved
n 30 - 3 pm S3 25

All lunct^eon 9pKia(s come wrth nee &

your choic« of 2 chck»n ^n9•^»,

2 chtchen wngs or hot & sour »oup.

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

mMhSeh^
OWNERS

- EXTENDED SERVICE HOURS ~

7:30 A.M.-7:30 P.M. Monday-Thursday
Friday-7:30 a.m.-5:a0^p.m.

Call 586-8626 for your appointment
171 Kina Street (Rt. 5), Nortltampton

Di3;:\DTj/.vj'] \yx \
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UMass Minuteman Basketball Highlights

Only $30.00!!

Orders being taken now!!

Call 545-1283 • UVC-TV 19

(/iomemacle:

(/tuffiilA

^ooAleA

PIUS...

cutd

New This Spring

1 6 €z^ Ccttles ef

cci\c, DIET cere,

ftuitepia, Nestea & Mere!
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continued from page 6

canvas."

The opening of his eiihibil included food and hve music
provided by Mentos, a steel drum player. According to
Magay, the turn out was positive.

"Mentos was singing to people and there was good food
which helped," said Magay. "There were a couple of other
artists there as well. Ivan Tristan, son of the director [of
Durfee Conservatory] did a few abstract pieces and there
was also a ceramicist who did masks."
Out of all his paintings nestled between the green foliage

of the^ conservatory, Magay pointed to "The Domino
Game" as his favorite.

"The IDomino Game" is my favorite piece. It's kind of
what I started with, the guys in the orchard. It's like my life

coming full circle," said the artist pointing to his work.
Another painting that Magay pointed out was thai of a
lapanese woman standing by a river in full traditional
court dress.

"This painting I did after the lapanese style which kind of

contradicts what I said about styles earlier. But it's dedicat-

ed to Harunbu, a Japanese artist. I worked on line qualities

and similarities of falling out the picture plane," he said.

"The Spanish Cafe" was another one of Magay's
favorites and surprisingly enough almost never got shown.
"When I started drawing 1 chose very sour florescent

colors and I was really excited. But when I finished I

hated it and son of flung it to the back of my studio for a

few weeks — totally abandoning it, "said Magay. "Then I

decided to give it one more try so I added more earth tone
— like in the umbrella, and I toned it down and added
some shadows, the poster of the bull fight and the bottles.

Now it's one of my favorites and I'm glad I stuck with it."

After graduating from UMass with his Bf'A, Magay
hopes to travel to Europe and then go back to grad .school

at UMass. In five years the artist sees himself either teach-

ing or coaching basketball.

ini »d in

Arts & Living?
Then come down to the Collegianmo rno
OUT HOW you CAN WRITE ABOUT MOVIES, MUSIC,

ART GALLERIES AND A WHOLE LOT MORE!

113 CAMPUS CENTER • 545-3500
Ask for Matt, Tara, Justin or Mike.

YOUR FINANCIAL AID
IS IN DANGER!!!

CONGRESS IS PLANNING TO:

ELIMINATE WORK-STUDY
ELIMINATE SUBSIDIZED STAFFORD LOANS
ELIMINATE PERKINS LOANS
ELIMINATE SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY GRANTS

CALL CONGRESS AND SAY NO!!!

THE SGA IS SPONSORING A PHONE BANK
SO THAT YOU CAN CALL YOUR
CONGRESSMAN AND SENATOR AND SAVE
FINANCIAL AID.

WE'LL PAY FOR THE CALL!

TUESDAY MAY 9 • WEDNESDAY MAY 10

THURSDAY MAY 11

10:00 a.m. - 3 p.m. in the Student Union, in front of the

Mini-Store

For more information call SCERA @ 545-0355

PBS airs new nature series for '90s Massachusetts captures Hanes-A-10 Cup
By Frazier Moora
Aisociated Prejs

NEW YORK - Don't come looking lor "Wild
Kingdom's" Marlin Perkins. There's nary a safari jacket or
insurance ad in sight.

And don't expect those Disney "True-Life Adventures"
from the 1950s, which seemed bent on humanizing the

wild kingdom, like editing footage of scorpions and set-

ting it to music so they seemed to square dance.

No, "Eyewitness" is a nature show for the "908.

While this weekly PBS series seldom loses sight of its

primary mission — illuminating the world of animals — it

does the job in a high-tech way that should even catch the

eye of nature-phobcs.

Sure, "Eyewitness," airing Mondays at 8:50 p.m. EDT
in most cities, gets a little carried away calling itself "an
entirely new concept in television."

But its production values are unquestionably state-of-

the-art. Homing in on its topic — usually a particular ani-

mal — a half-hour "Eyewitness" segment blends live-

action sequences and graphic images with macro- and
micro-photography, animation and computer "morphing"

to do what television does best: isolate and zero in.

The series employs what its producers call "the technol-

ogy of white," which is a fancy way of saying things of

interest are lifted from their usual surroundings, then

placed, in combination with other things, against a back-

ground of pure white.

With visuals and accompanying words, "Eyewitness"

becomes a dynamic fusion of biology, mythology, history

and fantasy.

Although a bit uneven in its first Tive weeks, the series,

at its best, is a pretty neat trip for all ages.

Tonight's "Eyewitness," about birds, certainly takes

flight. Not only infonnative. it's an excellent example of

the video razzmatazz that sets this series apart.

As it does every week, "Eyewitness" starts with a daz-

zling magical flight through the Eyewitness Museum, a

computer-generated, multilayered hall of wonders filled

with galleries and exhibits. This becomes viewers' virtual

home base as the rest of the program carries them in and

out of pertinent imagery, making narrative connections

along the way.

SO

Keep up with your t.uoruc UM,v.s tc.inis in thoc

pagc> ever da\

!

The L'Mjss Daily Coilif^ian. here to mjkc vour life i

little ejMer.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
CALL HOME!

Best International Lonq Distance
Rates Available

Call For More Info.

ikSTARNET COMMUNICA TION^

1-800-STAR'081

SECURITY POSITIONS

Bright Moments Festival

JULY 13. 20 & 27.

You must be: A IIM.iss stiKlonl rpliiminfi lo IIM.is'. in

.iv.iil.ihlTto woi , o( Ihf; i.oiv III'

The program abounds with fun facts, among them:

• The ostrich is the world's heaviest bird at 260
pounds, hence flightless. Yet it's able to run at 40 miles

per hour, making it the fastest animal on two legs.

• Ravens once were believed able lo report news from

far away, which gave rise to the expression "a little bird

told me."

• The association of the egg with rebirth persists in the

Christian celebration of Easter, with the Easter egg sym-

bolizing Christ's tomb from which he was resurrected.

• While a human's resting heart rate is 60 beats per

minute, a robin's heart beats at 600 times per minute.

With its stylized approach, perhaps "Eyewitness" does

denature nature a bit. And some may dismiss it as

"McLearning." whether they're referring to McDonald's

or an Apple Macintosh.

Even so, as an eye-opening crash course, "Eyewitness"

is a natural.

Next week, look for "Elephant." And after that, there's

"Shark," "Insect," "Amphibian," "Dinosaur," "jungle,"

and, on June 2b, one of the coolest of all, "Skeleton," for

the series' conclusion.

Not scheduled to air. though it should, is "The Making

of Eyewitness." which sheds light on the remarkable

labors and expense (a half million dollars per segment)

behind this series.

"Eyewitness" is a co-production of BBC Lionheart

Television. Doriing Kindersley Vision and PBS. in associa-

tion with Oregon Public Broadcasting. It's inspired by

Doriing Kindersley books, the lx)ndon publisher of chil-

dren's and family reference books.

Already, another batch of 1 J "Eyewitness" segments is

in production. Thai's good news.

.\nd it's a good chance to fix the program's one major

flaw: Martin Sheen as narrator.

His voice, seemingly heard on every film and commer-
cial that lames Earl Junes doesn't get. is far too routine for

a series this distinctive. Someone with a more lyrical,

exotic sound is called for.

May^10-13th 8:00 pm
student union ballroom

tickets at Tix Unlimited

and at the door.

\S6.00 general public^

$4.00 student

By Candice Fl«mming

Collsgion Stan

.111(1 ,itlon<) oiii; iiiforinalioii.il nicoliiK)

Pay IS 35 per hour and free admission to concert.

For information call New WORLD Theater at 545-1972

before May 19th.

UMass Theatre Guild presents!

The excellence continues at the University of

Massachusetts.

For the first time ever, Massachusetts has been award

ed the Hanes-Allantic 10 Commissioner's Cup.

The Hanes-Atlantic 10 Commissioner's Cup is award

ed for overall athletic excellence in the 18 championships

sponsored by the conference: baseball, men's and

women's basketball, men's and women's cross country,

field hockey, men's golf, women's gyiiiii£:;tics, men's and

women's soccer, softball, men's and women's swimming

& diving, men's and women's tennis, men's and v^omen's

indoor track & field and women's volleyball.

Massachusetts had six championship teams during the

1994-95 campaign: women's soccer, men's soccer, field

hockey, men's basketball, softball and baseball, as well as

a second place finish in men's cross country.

Massachusetts captured a total of 98.0 points, the

most ever by a Commissioner's Cup champion, and led

the standings from start to finish. Rutgers finished in sec-

ond place with 86.0 points while West Virginia was third

with 79,0 points.

George Washington finished in fourth place (74.5

points). Temple was fifth (58.5). St. Joseph's was sixth

(56.5). Rhode Island was seventh (55.0). St.

Bonaventure was eighth (41.5) and Duquesne finished in

last place with 33.0 points.

I\)inis are awarded in dc-scending order of finish, equal to

the number of teams which participate in each champi

onship.

This is the third year the award has iK-en given out.

West Virginia captured the inaugural Hanes-Atlantic 10

Commissioner's Cup in 1992-95 while George
Washington earned last year's trophy.

1994-95 Atlantic] Champions

Cnigiiar season)

Mossochuselts*

Men's Basketboll Mossochusetts*

Women's Boskeftwll George Woshington*

Men's Cross Country West Virginia

Women's Cross Country West Virginia

Field Hockey Mossochusetts*

Men's GoK Temple

Women's Gymnastics West Virginio

Men's Soccer Mossochusetts*

Women's Soccer Mossochusetts*

Softboll Mossochusetts*

Men's Swimming ond Diving West Virginia

Women's Swimming ond Diving West Virginio

Men's Tennis Rutgers

Women's Tennis Temple

Men's Indoor Trock ond Field West Virginio

Women's Indoor Trock ond Field West Virginia

Women's Volleyball George Woshington*

Your New England Ford Dealers have great incentives for '95 college graduates.

Qualified graduates get $400 cash back and pre-approved credit up to $18J)00 on any new Ford. ^EW ENGLANJ)
The $400 cash back Is in addition to most all other offer* or qualified graduates can take advantage of special financing. And with your ^^ ^Hj l?ST^7ll
pre-approved credit, there's no down payment and no payment tor 120 days So hurry in. Or lor more information call 1-800-321-1536

"

FORD DEALERS

n::x

Probe Contour Explorer

Anyona rwoind m ^tAi*» ttnei or •»» njj ot ki* gmkiM onii a •*< a DaOMir i dagnt w graduM dagra* tjxrwan January i tWS ana Sapiamaai » H»5 1» anjoia tv a«w ma ca«i radaia w ipacui gurctm* iKwiong w tuntmn v*i Kiwn you laka

ran* datwtiy from OcloSai 1 1W4 mromh SaiKambaf 30, 1995 CkjatlMliuyanln<TirontCwMani«a*icMdM|n wprmMoadiionpurcnaaaaonty. uoutie.ooo ^. 'oiwpar'nwund '»(iar«<l»lafra<!pa»ti»rtaiig«i%l)ma<)on

««f«aM amptoymant •»» i!0 (Jays oi tnhuM purchaaa at a aalaiy auAoam to arm it«no aipanaaa and vahicta oaymantt Raaidaocy raatnc»o<» may apply An 19M 1996 and 19»6 Fwd an ugM inicki ana mmvant an atgMa Sot daaiv Kx adanionai dataN
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women s crew
continued trom page 12

.^ ^

''vTTOJnSHTORf

The Massachusetts women's crew teari> LJijlurcJ Uic Miyyiiii Lup,

England Rowing Channpionships, for the eighth time in 20 years.

vjrdcJ '.'u tliu vjrsily wiiintT in the New

heal in their shell, the "Carmen
Hooker Bueli." with a time of 6:52.

Placing second was Connecticut
College (6:40.46), followed by

Williams (6:45,93), MIT (6:46.37),

Boston College (6:47.03), and
Wellcsley College (6:50.55).

The junior varsity crew also

extended their winning streak into

the postseason, capturing the Patricia

A. Hasscit Cup by placing first in a

field of 14 crews. The Minutewomen
crossed the tape in the "Kathleen L.

Scott" with a time of 6:55.9.

Finishing in the number two spot was

MIT (7:01 8) followed by Holy Cross

(7:12.7), MIT B (7:16.75),

Connecticut College (7:27.05) and

Williams (7:28.0).

With these victories, the varsity

and junior varsity crews have quali-

fied for the Champion International

Regatta (May 14), UMass' biggest

competition of the season. Seeds for

the Champion Regatta arc expected

to be announced some time this

week.

The Minutewomen novice boat

was edged out by MIT and URI in a

morning-qualifying heat. The UMass

boat finished with a time of 6:56.18,

qualifying for the regatta finals as

well as the Champion International

Regatta.

Overall, Massachusetts head coach

|im Dictz was pleased with the crews'

results.

"It was a difficult day of racing.

Conditions were very severe with

strong winds and choppy water. Both

varsity and junior varsity crews won
their morning heats, but couldn't

show their stuff in the afternoon, i

think they had to row more defen-

sively."

Sports Meeting

Changed

The Collegian sports staff will

now have the final meeting of
the year on Wednesday. May 17,

at 4 p.m . Ail sports staff mem-
bers should attend, as well as

those interested in Joining the
staff next fail, if you are unable
to attend, please call Andrew
Bryce, Matt Vautour, or next
year's sports editor, Candice
Fiemming, at 545-1749.

track
continued from page 12

in the 800 meters by edging out Springfield's Brian Walsh

by .61 seconds.

In the field events, the Minutcmen continued their scor-

ing ways.

Senior Tom Galligani placed in two different events for

the Minuiemen as he garnered second in the triple jump
(45' 4"), and grabbed fourth in the long jump with a leap

of 21' 7 3/4". Landing right behind their captain in the

triple jump were sophomore Ron Tauro (45' 9") and

freshman Brandon Tutt (42' 5 1/4").

In javelin, junior Mike Masone (175' 11") and freshman

Ryan Lambert (165' 9") threw for third and fourth place.

junior Marc Lefebvre's extra work in the Invitationals

over the passed two weeks worked to his teams' benefit as

he muscled the shot put 48' 8 3/4". which was good

enough for second place.

This coming weekend the Minuiemen will try to contin-

ue their winning ways when they travel to the New
England Championships on May 12.

Classifieds
4 BEDROOM HOUSE

Ptltitm Rd J 'J [ii-opif Wa:tict/drver,

lease begins June '. 7 mm to campus

SllOOamonih Call 2539785

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sifin* lUff* (f** koii>«. All woTien

welcome Monday. May 8 6pm 9pm

Wednesday 10 6pm-9pm It you have

Quesiions please call 546O3S0 oi 25S

6887 Ast tor Antonia

AUTO FOR SALE

M-iih blut Clitvf M«lib« Stais/funs

G'eat lor oaits c In iw inspection Make

ottet Call Jam^e 253-4253

1M6 VW 6*H. mm. buiVandv. runs

but TKedi some work SIOOO. o b o 53fr

4162

IWIMWSL'VeiY good condition All

options, must sell S8.000 Call Chris

2568193

is Tint* DaflMM wliite 5 spd w/Dra & t

tops New JVC detach face stero $5200

Must sell* Great car for surrmer Call 546-

0078

t1 F«r< Escwl GTi. red 2 door IstandardI

AM/fM. cass stero. AC. sunroof

Eicelent condition $5000 bo Call 549

6471 Denis

B tclipu 61. Eic shape w/a c . sun-

roof, all voNV. turtm It's red. stnd Must

see VSSmc Call 546 4437

CONDO FOR SALE
Amharst 2br townehouse on bus tine

(. Reaper than rent J469O0 Call Ron

town « Country fleallors 256-4181

ENTERTAINMENT
Are exams bringing you down? Relax

and come see us m Brighton Beach

Memoirs May 10-13 SOOpmSUe Ti>$4

w/IO Call 545^0415

FOR RENT
1 btdroom/etfiencies apartments m
house wall UMass, town $350 to $450

including heat, hw 586-0746

1 bMlrOMn aft iptowni IVfecl In one

or hivo people Great locationi Call 256-

3145

1 kt*Mni 2 (loan Clean, bright, timet,

country style Near Pullers pond Very

cornlonable 549 4939 TayiwSue

2 ktiro«a af^. On bus route One year

lease J»9e97
2 k(<raom apt m lantern Ct m
Sunderland $425/month Rent from June

to Sept 96_Call 665^3277 on bus n

3 k«4ra«ni ufi On bus route One year

lease 253 9^7

2 b(4rMm apt. at CresNiew Aprts On

H Pleasant St Take over our lease or

sublet Free parking
, washer/dryer on

premises, bus route (half mtle from grad

tower) Call 549 8430 plus free storage

Avail June i

fkwiraMi apt in PufTtorT 750/month

Avail June 1st 549 8794

3 >«<ro«m cantos Gas heat, hardwood

itoors, heated basement 1/2 mile to cam-

pus on bus route We are showing now

lor June and September leases $1200

pkis uiililies 2537879

4 bedroom apt Great location. sunny

Walk to campus/town/bus Heat/hw

included $1100/mo 256-3018 or 586

0746

5 bodraom fcMM. 10 minutes to campus

On bus route Garage, dishwasher, dispos

al. deck Good lor n% June 1. call Joe at

617 545^7459

AaikarM ctnttr. 1.2 and 3 bedroom

apartments Gas heat, hardwood Hoors

We are showing now lot June and

September leases dcoln Real btate 253

7879

Apiiliiiaiil Itf rant Mam St bdr studio

Avail June 1st Even^hmg you need Great

location 253-2592

Hpiiliiiaiil in middle ot town 2 bedroom,

quick walk to campus Available June I

Call Iterry 253 561

2

Apirtmamt nailabit lor June and

September One and two bedroom Call

Squire Village K52203

fufaisjiad lake kouta. Beichertown

$400 weekly rental Tyre bedrooms, laun

dry. carpeting, dishwasher, gas lireplace.

basic cable Phone 14131 323-6585

Available May and June only

,2

Macintosh computer Complefe system

including piiiuer only $599 Call Chris at

800 289^5685^

MMrola N|tn lor salei 546-3241 Ask

lor Andy

ILEiTttckM 2 toTGrearWoodsTMau

not lavyn b o Call 6-0204

II.E.M. Iickt«t. Great Woodt. 6/17/95

b CalUulie Ann 508 368-75K

TasMka l« with remote $200 or b o Call

6 1 725 alter 4

Wkila ka< Iramt and hivin mattress

Goodccndit.or $60 or bo Call 549 7120

FOUND
I found a sol ot koyi ^ Mahar with a

pink key chain inangie anachedi Call 253

7872 to clam

Excellent condition

now carpet. 2 hjll baths, heat t hot water

ixluded.naroB/l 549-5596

••in lor rant 6/1 8/31 $200/mo
Furnished, carpeted, parking, laundry, veg

etarian kitchen Quiet country setting

549-4853 option lor Sept

Spacious 2 badroon townhouse apts

Available lor June and September Call

Squire Village 665-2203

Spocioos 2 lloor 2 bedroom apartment

Available June 1 Take over our lease 1

1/2 miles from campus Call 256-8160

Spacious 4 kr house on Pelham Rd large

kitchen w/ dishwasher, backyard, huge

basement $1250/mo For June 1st 253

4866

Swidarlood: Spacious 2 bedroom apt m
lantern, CT $425 mo Starts 6/1/95 665

2616

Toko o*or loose June 1st ol 2 bedroom

F*uflton apt Heat and hot water included

Call 549 51 75

FOR SALE
3 Tkula bike carriers. Fork mount $16

each ?53 2617

B IQ Extrsims lyt 490 bindings w/bag

Used 3X perl mnd 500/bo_Rich 665^2998

2H»3IB computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $^25 Steve549-5iei

1tt4 Nissan Maxima wagon $1300

Univega bicycle $130 Diamond earrings

$1 75 Inline skates, men's sire 5/ women's

7 $^5 Encellent condition 253-3645

2 cauekosiSO sack 2 Mvm beds $50

each Desk and chan $65 6 chest drawers

$100W 549-5175

Cannandala rood kiko lor sale $275

llhafscheapl Call Jim at 253-4773

Faf sale Two white bureaus matching

twin bed. glass colfee table, love seat,

couch, luton, chair with lootrest This set

IS all matching Asking $450 lor every-

Ihing Call Dana 253 7534

IIM PC priMsr < soltware included

OOO/bo Call 549-7799

Kaporotar 500/bo Rich 665-299e_
^

Liko now Brother word processor with

monitor 19000 obo Call546-2713

GLBRAs
If vou are a member of the GlBT comm"
nity and are a current or future Resideni

Ass<sianT. the GLB RA Matters group

would like to invite you to our dnal social'

For more mf o contact Dawn at 5 1 6??

HELP WANTED
AA cruise ships hinnn! Earn big %%%

and free world travel (Caribbean, Europe.

Hawaii, etc I
Summer/permanent, no

eiper nee Guide|9l9)929-<39fl

AlHka svmnitr employment- fishmg

industry Earn to J3.000 $6,000*/ month

benefits Male/female No experience

necesMfv {?56fc<5-4ia ext A500M

Be M •mrirwNiitiNal Ktivitt this sum

rmri Earn $300$400 a week campaigning

for strong antipollution tews Learn valu

able organizing skills, work with a great

team, sleep late every dey Clean Water

Action f.84 9830 EOE

Camp Canadansit. Pocono Vountams.

Pennsylvania Encellent residential coed

summer camp i& looking for canng coun

seiors to help teach baseball, basketball,

soccer, tennis, archery, riflery, mtn btkes.

climbing walls, ropes course, fishing,

nature, magic, golf and more Summer

dates are June 20lh through Aug 18 Call

800^? ^??8 fot an afiplication

Camp Tacanic: Prestigious coed

Massachusetts camp hiring motivated,

team oriented undergrads and grads live

with kids and instruct m swimmmg,
waterskiing. sailing, windsurfing, tennis.

team/mdrvtduai sports. roHerWading/hock

ey. archery, golf, fitness, ropes/camping,

Silver lewelry, arts/crafts, photography,

newspaper, vtdeo. muscal theater, dance,

science/rocketry Rewarding, enjoyable

worki 800762 2820

ChiUcart. Flexible, part time, through

summer. 10 month old. North Amherst

area Car required, M8 9812 before B

pm

CImii my ^wti. $l6 per hour Tools sup

ptied 3 hours minimis 549-5416

Caynaalart for coed western Mass

overnight weightless camp for children

Looking for sports, fitness and nutrition

people CaM13 232-0?M__

Crvisa Ships hiring- earn up

$2,000*/month World travel Seasonal &

full-time positions No exp necessary for

info call 1-206 634^)466 ext C50516

women*s lax
continued from page 1
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entire unit that worked towards con-

sistency this season will have an

opportunity to act upon it next season.

"We are all coming back next year,

no one is leaving." McClellan said. "I

think we have really worked on our

passing, and our strength going into

next year will be our collective power

as a team.
"

For a total team wrap-up, here arc

the prime players at each position for

this season's Minutewonten:

Attack: This season, freshman

loanna Dignazio exploded onto the

scene, leading the team in both scor-

ing, with 33 goals and 5 assists. The

•Strath Haven H.S. (Wallingford, Pa.)

graduate's reputation as a intense

competitor was fulfilled, as she

brought a athletic spirit proper for

both the team and Division I.

"1 love having her on the team. She

is from my same area, and our high

school teams used to compete against

each other," Bryan said. "What fol-

£>lro jokT Vaid and house surround

maintenance Reasoneble Reierences

please ^9-04 K)_
full or pon liiM sumtner work $1000

plus per week Learn enoiic and belly

dancing Room, board. Iinancing avail Job

placement learn Lee'i Dance School N E

Division 800 49;_3336

Mdkoliiig royrounMno* wanted lor

7 week national promotion, August 19

October 7th Collegiate Advantage will be

conductig on campus interviews on

Thursday, May 11th at Mather Career

Center Call Barbara at 1 800-783-4?37

X346 lor more mtormation

NoliOMi Pwkt kirini seasonal & lull

time employment available at national

parks, lorests & wildlile preserves

Benelits • bonusesi Cell 1-208-S4S-4804

en NMOn
Port tiiiM marketing/sales Eicellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Encellent com-

misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume L«al, no car nee

essary Call^|40 1 1 295 5490 alter 7pm
Summor (eki lor liio onviromnont.

Campaign lor clean air with MassPIRG,

the state's leading environmental group

Learn campaign skills, make a ditlerence

S7500/summer Call Jamie 256-6434

LIMO SERVICE
All occoiioni onylimo $35/hi Call

now 413 772 2758

MUSICIANS
EstabltftHed gigging band needs funky

drummei Call Anjy '.>4bSQl2

PERSONALS
Ailioo*. This IS your Imal clue I went

away on Spring Break In Sigma love, your

guardian angel

AiKf i(oo|k, Happy 8 day You are a

great roommate^ Hope it's^ good one

Back. Here's to 3 yrs ol rugby, triend-

ship, & Salem St Happy 21st birthday to

the meanest little hooker^Love Carly

Botlioiiv here's another clue Pm an in

house sistei In Sigma love, your GA

Bill, I know that this is only the begin

ning. but this has been the best year ol my

hie I love you more than anything Happy

lirst ol many anniversaries I love you*

Lme^lyssa

Coii<loli|M and clootical mutic, a

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, h«o months worth ol love let

ters kept m a shoeboi. reading a book

together, making promises I never knew

that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniversary Nell Bruce

CJiotf, Something small and

special Love, Alex

HoppT ZIM Suo Moriikv Love Shall

and the Snackwell girls

If, Hoop Hope you had a

great birthday Best wishes in all you do I

love you. Lisa

to my iillTo Vooillo Boon, For your

birthday, I give you my heart and my love

I love you boby Slick

lowed her coming in was that she had

an attitude."

Sophomore Stephanie Walsh con-

tinued last season's success with her

total of 19 goals and 2 assists, good
for second on the Minutewomen. Off

the bench, sophomore Robin Axelixxl

won the Kffort Award from the team,

because of her ongoing hard work and
improvement on the field.

Midfield: Two-time first team high

school Ail-American Vicky
Nedomansky took her experience
from [X'troit County Day, and used it

for her status as the team's third-lead-

ing scorer as a freshman ( 1 5 goals. 2

assists). With the return of the speedy

lenn Herker from a knee injury this

season, and also Burke. MacNeil and
freshman Cindy O'Brien, the incom-

ing rcxruits should add to a unit that

will be looking to upgrade its passing

and speed next season.

Defense and Goalies: The Ridley

High connection of Bryan {51 ground

balls). Hocker (50) and Michelle

Warrington (37) led the defense this

season. For the last four games,

Warrington was missed with a knee

injury for two of them, and was

unable to get back into the flow for

the rest. Contributions from freshmen

Amy Leder and Rhonda Landers

helped freshman goalie Kate Brew to a

impressive debut, with a .613 save

percentage.

Both Bryan and Hocker had to

adjust to new roles this year. Bryan,

for example, had to switch from wing

to line defense. But for both of them,

there will be a need for their leader-

ship on the field.

"The past two years, the coach has

wanted us to take control of the

defense, and tell everyone what is

going on," Hocker said. 'Next year, 1

am going to start to do that right from

the beginning. I am not going to hold

back, because we have nothing to

lose."

NHL Kottler
continued from page 12

soon.

• There is absolutely no truth to

the rumor that the Kings are plan-

ning to hire Don Cherry as their next

head coach, despite the fact that he

might be the only one who would
take the job.

• After last year's dramatic play-

offs, the 1995 postseason is on track

to be exciting as well. So far in the

eight games played so far, six have

been decided by one goal, with one

game going to overtime.

• Nothing against the city of

Winnipeg, but all we've heard is

whining about the lets being a small

market team. But why would you go

to Minnesota, a market that couldn't

support the North Stars? The Devils

should be disbanded before being
allowed to move to Nashville.

• If Corey Hirsch keeps it up, he

may be depicted in a whole series of

stamps. The Canadian National goalie

who is trying to block the Swedish
government from using a picture of

him getting beaten by Sweden in the

Olympics on a postage stamp, was
burnt once again by the Swedes in the

World Hockey Championships.
• Can Martin Brodeur really have

the lowest salary in the NHL'.' ... If

someone told you 10 years ago that

Gretzky could miss the playoffs yet

not be missed, would you have
believed them'.'

Mall Vauiour is Collegian colum-

nist.

continued from p<3ge 12

of 'putting the same old teams in,"

and he is right. But so was the com-

mittee: as in basketball, the lacrosse

committee strives to establish a sense

of continuity, a difficult barrier to

clear with only 12 bids to award.

Tradition has its merits, and UMass
is rich in lacrosse tradition. Penn

State has it only in football.

The Minuiemen may be in, but few

will pick them to beat the Tigers. But

they are afraid of no one. and that

brand of courage is a staple of this

proud program. If they play as they

did against Brown, they will be flat-

tened. But the committee remem-
bered those brave efforts at Virginia

and Duke, and it knows UMass loves

a challenge.

The '/yi sictioa of

tin-CjiCtgian. yootn
tq^cit commtmiiu to

odvtrtLil ewitf^tn tfu

ana. Ottrdtadkru is 3

p.m. dailu and we do

not accept 'f'yh over

tfu ptwnc. Pleamnaii

or ixana deliver-^our

iubmtisioru iii.tiS(y as

possible. y^ f^

.111 jubmisjiginmLst

be tvpt writnmn'itli a

contact namt
I

ptwru "numier

ty amf qutttums.

re you looldng
to move off campus?
Choose Brancl>'>viiie.

- On niKSS iMt route,

- Nearin' sJH»ppuit

- SinuicJ uo »cU UoibcaiKil ocro »ith piinJ.

• Om jniJ i»ii h<:ilfv<>m apaitmciits intluik hillv

equipped kllchi:!) Wil wuU lu v.uij caqii-lui^.

- SKimmml puoj, pmole holutinies. lanmin'

tKiliun. d retpoiuive miuut'cinnK

- Slop aikl well alKn vou ulial «r luic lu nOtt.

- Mfiiribblr noli UKJude ju anil ulilslin I heal.

hot water iild »<i)vef.

ltran(ly>viiie sit Amherst
II, liniiidywiiic Diivc. .\iiilicrst

Rental ( )tlficf ( )pui Diiilv 10-4

549-0600

.aj
:all now

and ask about

FREE

JSSZLl

• 20t per word per day for students

• All ads must be paid cash/2 days m advance
• Ads may placed at 113 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3;30 pi

Tony, llio gorgeous Sycion, Voui i1,)'k

hail ani] gieen eyes make rne sweat

Everylime yu v»alk by and say hi. my heart

beats like a drum Now I have the courage

to tell you that I am totally in love with

you Lgye. SA

Tilt toy IS reasons to love Alpha Chi

Omega Missy, Sarah, (nn, Leanne,

Laurie. Amy J . Amy M , .Jen f . Jen H
,

Laura, Sam. Dolores, Debbie. Jenell.

Heather. Shan. Kim. Tracey. Carolyn

Congratulations new sisters'

PHOTO RESTORATION a
RETOUCHING

Htstoro row pricoloti old family pho

tos to like new condition belore they're

gonelorever Call Thomas at M9 1997

leoveammage

RESUMES
Ctitiliod prolotiional esume wniei

will give you the competitive edge

Serving UMass students lor over a

decade ?53 yOO

RIDE WANTED
Nood riiot to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas S

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 lonwlo n/s 10 share 4 bedfoiim apt w/?

females 202/mo all util included Lease

starts June 1st Call Karen 546-3721

2 n/s foeraloo to share master bedroom

in Mill Valley Year lease starts 8/1

Contact Mist 5463024

41h roofflmolo wanted lor 3 bedroom
Pullton api Call Al at 546-7212

4 luys aooliiiif 5th roommate lor ne>t

year 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom house Bus

route, affordable, washer/dryer Brian

548 5252

Fomtlo to share Ig berlroam m Coloniai

Village OnlytlSO/month 546-5696 _
Koomiaoto to share 3 bdr with 2

femajes Junel 2M/monih 256^0106

toyt. 1 2 female to share huge room

Michelle_253^956_

Sicli of Hio tiifti Well, we're sick oi the

girls 3 gills looking for 2/3 cool guys to

share a house tor next year Call 549 8372

SERVICES
Etgia BBS. Springfield W lines

Chat/games/forums/lile libraries New
users (4131 782 1862. members 533-8166

local to UMsssi

Intornolioiiol otudonti-visitors DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Legal Services Tel (8181882 9681. 18181

998 4425 2031 Stagg St , Canoga Park,

CA91306 Monday Sunday lOam IGpm

Modoffl iisorsl Call the Playground BBS

256 6085, 19 2 K bps 130 megs online 4

CO ROM Begistered online games include

Lord, BRf, Usurper, GlobalWars & Planets i

Prtfnoiil? Need help' Call Birthright" for

free testing and carmg confidential sup-

port 549 1906

Qooslioot about your lease/security

deposit deductions' Questions about sub

letting/assigning leases' Questions about

the conditon of your new house or apart-

ment' Contact the Student Legal Services

Ofico, 922 Campus Center, 545 1995

Summof sublets! List youi sublets witn

CSHRC. we re open all summeri 428

Student Union

Von talio trwr wiilli wrlmly and so

do we lor more mlonndion atxxit quality

editing by e-mail, write to tditn'O

Transnational at editlransCaol com

STUDENTS

Full or Part Time
Summer Work

$1000 pliis/wRek.

Learn exotic and belly

dancing. Room, board

financing avail.

Job placrmrnt

l.^ani'l^c'r. Danrr .School,

N.C. l)ivi<iion

I 800 - 497 %^%6

2 bodfoom stylish B'andywine apt Cool

balcony, seconds from bus route IncI

heat, water Avail June 1 549 4289 Oave

or Jim

2 ktdroom Mklol m Colonial Village.

Amhwst 49S/month C«ll Caleb ot Jon at

253 9352 for details

21 I Mill Valley suntmer sublet 2

full baths On bus route Fully furnished

Call 256 6498

3 bedroom' 2 bath, fits 5 easily Mill

Valley hasa/c bo Call 25J2378

Puffteii Vll| One of Nvo bdrooms open

lor summer sublet w/fall option Call Sam

549^542

llociovo roM lor 1 mo or a fully fur-

nished bedroom for free The hitch sublet

my bedroom m a 2 bedroom apt in

Amherst from June-Aug 31 Call Fardaen

« 253-4961

3 bodroom Iwiito. S Amherst, bus, yard.

deck 895 fall option 256^1809

3 of 4 bodroom m Alpine Commons
include all utilities * AC on bus route *

laundry lacilitiei Call Erica 253-4685

3 oi 4 bedroom apartment Irom June-Aug

On Mam St Please call 546-1922

3roomo

downtown Quiet, private yard.

deck Fall option 253 4236 9aiTv9pm
Roam i« kaata 5/25 8/3rilall|

Furnished, laundry, TV, walking distance M)

UMass »7VrTio 549^736

Room in nice apartment 2S3-4956

SUMMER CAMP STAFF

Eaal Control Moaa Boy Scout Camp
seeking asst waterfront director, COPF
director (must be 21| Paid positions

Room and board inc Contact Jim S 546

1290 Fm;ii i jpganley<Sstudent uirtass edu

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Trock dri»or wanted for part tiirw sum

mer work Apprommately 10 days m mir]

June and 10 days m mid August Work one

or both Must drive standard and have

experience with 18 foot or larger Uurk

Si 10 per day CalM508l653 W44

SUMMER STORAGE
twranor Solo. StorofO Co. Free pick up

and delivery No hassle, no worry $100

mm ,
call for estimate Fully insured 772

2758

SUMMER SUBLET
1 fomithed br, m 3 br Puttlon apt Greg

549 1821

1 largo bodroom close to campus I or 2

people Price negotiable 549 2709

1 loffO bodroom m 3 bedroom farmhouse

in Hadiey Liberal household, secluded

area Call 586 8995

itrg bdr. opt. in Brandywine Summer

sublet w/lall option Bdr lits up to 3 Call

Gregjt 549^1
4

1 room in 3 bedroom apt Corner of High

and Mam St On bus line, nice roorrmates

June and July 256 8546 Cindy

2 bdr Brandywine apt Avaialble June 1

fall option Rent neg 549-7468

2 bodroom ifi 5 minutes Irom down

town Amherst Option to take over m
Septwnber fa further into call 253^)793^

2 bodroom apart, m Sunderland $520

/month 'nclusivG 665-0203

2 bodroom Brandfwino. take over lease

in June Option to rent m Sept Rent nego

tiable 54*7543

5/25-8/31 Fall option

Furnished, laundry, walking distance to

UMass, Together or separately 549-6736

3 to 4 kodroom apartment m Mam St

house On bus route Close to town $850

2M8^62

4 kdr, Sunderland house. 2 bath, porch

Rent negotiable, close to bus route Call

665-6748

5ka<riam2baths On bus route, close to

town Huge' 253 9267

Alpine Commoaa $256 per mo
Available June 1 to Aug 31 Call Ryan

256]897^

AvoiloMo Jww l-Aag. II 2 bedroom

apartment uptown. Amity St 1 minute

Irom center of town and bus route Free

parking Call 546-0850

AmtMfM^ Avariable May 23 Rooms m fur-

nished apt Free laundry, tail option 256-

3057

Brondywino »f»mmM. Available June

1 with fall option Call 549 6624

Big room for roM Summer sublet one

huge room in bright sunny house behind

Mike's WesMew Call Debbie a t 5497652

Froo roM lor 1 month or receive tree lur

niture Just sublet my bedroom at the

Boulders from Jun Aug 31 Call Fardeen

0253 4961

Fumiobod kr m Sunderland on bus rt $

negotiable Jun Aug 323 7421

Grool I

tpaciooi 2 kr apt with fall option

Laundry, gym.poo l onsite 256-3547

taWaf 1-4 roam m a huge S Amherst

apt May 1 Aug 30 Call 253-4773

S«M«l or take over. Fits 4 6 people 4 Ig

bdrms, 1 huge lolt. laundry and utilities

inc 1 mm from campus 549-5960

taklot with fall option 2 bedroom

Brandywine apl 2nd floor, pond view

Partially lumished Rent negotiable 549-

4729

tmrnv itfUnm tft. Perfect lor 3 with tail

option 1 double. 1 single bedroom For

rnore^info^callJ56 1 846

iimmor tuklot 2 bedroom house Full

kitchen, washer/dryer, fireplace, fully fur-

nished North Pleasant St On bus route

Nem to Hobart Call Tai 546-6472 ot

Jason/Dot 549-1373

or ioklM 6/1 fall option Newly

renovated Perfect for 3 $235 ea H « hw
incI On bus rte 253-5844

I with fall option 3 bdrm

Mill Valley 256 0384

or suklol fall option avail-

able 3 bedroom/2 bath Puffton apt Call

for more info 549-8133

6rMI apt! Uptown across from the Pub

Avail June 1 to Sept t One or two people

Call 253 5331 Sjew

Hogo room m apt on bus route Private

bathroom fiee laundry 549-0874

Lol'o mobo doollj Rent very nego

liable 2 bed'oom apartment fits up to 4

Call 549 7958 Avail_Jut)eJsl

location 5 bdr S Prospect San Jute 1

Call 549-3658 Ptice negotiable

Meiio Puttten l bedroom apatartment

Great location Rent negotiable Ht/hw

included 549 8775

NortkomptMi Large I bedroom, guiet,

parking $575
5»^84JJ

One kodroem lorga. apartment, hard^

wood floors, air conditioning, one mile

fromcamous 549-2914

I with fall option Spacious

4 bedroom apt Room for 4-6 1 1/2 miles

from campus Pets allowed Porches and

largebackyard 549_8440

Take over our leooo: 3 bedroom Puffton

apt Ht/.nwincI Cheap' 549-8757

The Griggtl Avail June 1 Sept 1 2bdrm.

perfect location Call Erica & Sarah S46-

7383

Tiwe kodroeia Puffton apt available for

summer sublet^ 546-1586 Ask for Cortney

Tiwe Jiedroeme available m Nuttmg Ave

apartment Reasonable rent June Ist-

August 31st Call 549-5575
_

Uptown 3 kedroemTurnisher) apt across

hom Bertucci's Available 6/1-8/31 256-

0407

TRAVEL
Da Eurape $169 anytimei Cheap fares

worldwide Call for tree info package

Airhitch 212864-2000

Jamaica aceeelreM
$I25/WI( 367 9350

eonagea

WANTED

I you are a female noncigarette

smoker looking to sublet this summer lor a

reasonable once Call tisa 546-6880 less

than $200 per iTwnth lor pnviie roomi

Datperately seeking Kolley. Need a

single room tor the fall semester (Sept 1
-

Dec31| Neat .clean and easy to live with

CallJ<elley_549-4376

leaking for a I or 4 bedroom houseon

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jerenty 546
4992 _
toekifig ckeap sublet of Amiwrst apart

ment for summer Call Alison at 161 7) 558-

8986

I to aakM: 2 females looking to

sublet fall only Call Stef 546 7281
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Colviw 9k Hobb»> By Bill Watterson

MOW COME
GROWN- UPS
DoNt GO
OUT 10 PLM '
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The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee
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Bruno By C. Baldwin

Diib«rt By Scott Adams
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North Amherst Motors CARSTAR^

78 Old Sunderlano Rd
,

N.ir:h AThe-sl. VA 549-2880

Northampton CARSTAR^,

141A Oamon Rd., Northampion, MA 586^44

Days/f vpnings
PU(i-ment A-islslante

( ,)ll Inthy

747-9»««
I6S5 ^^4m SI., Springrifld.MA
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Puffton Village - Your First Choice
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Featuring: Newly reooveled aalti

Ikat iacludc:

'New appliances

'New carpeting

*New kitchen cabinets

A cnunler tops

*Ccnlral air condilionen

Rents starting al S S6S per iiKinth

or Traditleaal aaila

that are:

•Fully appliaiKcd

•Kreshly painted

•Carpeted/nied l-loors

•Central Air cond.lioncd

Rents starting at SSOS per month

All reals iDCludc Heat, Hot Water A rooking Gas and use of an olynplc

sUe pool, 5 IcbdIi eourta, baakelball coart, lauadry roonii aod oa-slle pirfclag.

New acceptlag rental applkallOBS for saaiiacr aatf fall, tail today 54?-0H5.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS
1040 NORTH PLEASANT ST Af*/1HFRST Ma«;<;

The other night I was getting

ready to kiss my girlfriend and

her face was very close to mine.

The lights were dim and she

looked so beautiful. Her face was

misty and fuzzy. She looked like

a movie star being shot by a

camera with a special lens.

Then I realized I needed to use my

reading glasses for kissing.

She doesn't want me to wear

them when I kiss her.

I think she's making a big mistake.

Close to Homo By John McPherson

Your Horoscopo
By Jean« Dixon

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) Thf

recent of certatn information helps

you clarify your obfectivet Trust your

intuition whf n faced with a

last-mmute change of plant

FinarKial sprrulation it bnt avoided

TAURUS (April ?& May 20} A
tinarKial mantxTf^r could go wrong,

U«f clear of thote who demand
toant Romance could be upper-

moil in your thoughts this after-

rx>on Be discreet to protect male's

reputation

GEMINI (May 21 June 20) A
difference of opinion could arise

between two higher ups Keep your

own v»ews to yourself Acting calm

and obfectrve will set the st^ge for a

recofK illation later this week
CANCER Oune 21Huly 22) Take

advantage of a special opportunity

in the ftefd of education or the arts

You feel a new sfnie of freedom
wtwn socia(i/ir>g Others are looking

to you for leadership, do not let

them down
lEO (My 21 Aug 22): Sorrwooe

is testing you Deal with family

problems m a mature manner Your

inslirKts are nghi on target where a

proposed investment is concerned
Avoid puttir>g all of your eggs into

one basket

VIRGO (Aug. 23 Sept 22)
Getting out of a rut is easier now
Good fortune is on your side Do
rx>t wait patsrvely for thir>gs to hap-

pen Take steps to improve your life

Keep confidential notes m a jafe

place

LIBRA (Sept 23 Oct 22) A sen-

sational plan or contact makes this a

Darren dectd«$ to g*t th« roH-bor option

on H% In-lln* skates.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monahan
Copy Editor Caleb Cochran

Photo Technician Rob Barrett

Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Andrew Davidson,

Tony "Xot" Morse

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH
Pizza

Kielbasa Grinder/ Kraut

BASICS LUNCH
Pizira

Split Pea Veggie Stew

DINNER
Pineapple Ham Steak

Chicken Cacciatore

BASICS DINNER
Lentil Spinach Stew
Chicken Cacciatore
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Editad by Trude Michel Jaffe
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ltd leltrr day Your c<r«ri

proipecti improve Be willing to

change courie if il vyill help you get

ahead Be cheettul aod gentle with

the elderly

SCORPIO (Oct 73 Nov 21)

An n\ut or individual Iroin your

patt may turn up Be on guard,

olherwiw, you could be deceived

by lomeone who wants to use

you Remember, slow and steady

wins the race Review recent

events

SACITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oec
21): A slowdown in business or

change in management wlH require

extra patience on your part

Welcome a chance to catch up on

miscellaneous tasks Croup efforts

will yield the most results in the

days ahead
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 |an 19)

A simple task becomes more com
plicated than expected Search lot a

clear path toward your objective

You need to do additional research

before signirsg an agreement

AQUARIUS (Ian 20-reb IB)

Make the best possible use of your

time, lalenu and money Influential

people are unusually supportive,

but there could be strings attached

Handle promirsent individuals with

tact but insist on maintainir>g your

independence

PtS«$ (feb 19-March 20) A

good day lor writing letters and

going over business proposals

Civirtg an old idea a new twist will

help you turn a quick profit in the

immediate future Romance has you

thinking happy thoughti.

Quote of the Day

Buck Melanoma, Molely

Russell's wart. I mean she's

my wart, I'm her tumor...

here's a quarter, why don't

you go down to the corner

and have a rat gnaw that

thing off your face.

—John Candy in Uncle Buck

^^
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Sports
Baseball to host UNH today at Earl Lorden
By Arlliur Stapleton Jr.

Collegian Sfatf

It is plain and simple for four

seniors on the University of

Massachusetts baseball team — win

the Atlantic 10 Conference
Toumameni or today could be your

last game at Earl Lorden Field.

If the Minutemen (31-12) capture

the post-season crown and the auto-

matic bid to an NCAA play-in game,

the contest may be held here in

Amherst at Lorden Field. No. 1

Massachusetts' quest for the NCAA
berth starts on Friday in Boyertown.

Pa. against No. 4 Rutgers (26-27) at

4:05 p.m.

However, one thing's for sure —
the final regular season home game
for the Minutemen is this afternoon

against New England foe New
Hampshire (5 p.m.), and it could be

their last on the season.

Andy Pelis, catcher — The captain

this season for Massachusetts coach

Mike Stone. Pelis has left everything

he has on the field. Pelis' batting

average has hovered over the .325

mark all season long, and his defense

has been impeccable.

In a doubleheader split against St.

Bonaventure last Saturday. Pelis took

part in two collisions at home plate

and another time was clubbed over

the head with a bat. As a weary Pelis

walked off the field after the

Massachusetts victory in game two.

Stone asked if he wanted a rest on
Sunday. "Nope, I'm fine," Pelis said.

"Good, I need you anyway," Stone

replied.

lay Murphy, right handed pitcher

— The ace of the Massachusetts

pitching staff came to Amherst as a

second baseman, and three seasons

later, anchors one of the best rota-

tions in the Atlantic 10 Conference.

What Massachusetts will miss most is

Murphy's rubber arm — the senior

has hurled seven complete games
thus far in 1995.

Murphy leads the Minutemen in

strikeouts (41 ) and starts (9).

Bill Knight, right fielder— Knight

will leave Amherst as the school's

all-time home run and runs baited in

king, but, more importantly, a true

* J*? *«&i^*s|ft'

^

Mens lacrosse earns hid

through winning formula

»*«**<.#i^:* .

m

KOB BA««(TT / COUtGCAN

Senior )eff Michaels and the Massachusetts baseball team will play in their regular season horrie finale in today's

game against New Hampshire at Earl Lorden Field.

Ted

Kottler

winner on and off the field. This sea-

son, the clean-up hitler has made
opposing pitchers pay. especially at

Lorden Field. In 1995. Knight has 16

HRs and 61 RBIs, good enough for

the team lead in both categories.

Jeff Michaels, first baseman/ left

handed pitcher — Michaels has only

been in a Minuteman uniform for one

season, but his impact has been felt

in different areas.

Starting on the mound, the lefty

has moved into the No. 3 slot in the

starting rotation and given Stone
much needed innings.

Common opponents for

UMass-UNH — Vennont (DM won
19-6. UNH lost three of four by a

combined score of 10-8), Central

Connecticut Stale (UM won two by a

combined score of 15-1, UNH lost

two by 50-15),

Boston College (UM won 12-6,

UNH lost 6-5), Northeastern lUM
lost 8-5, UNH lost three of four) and

Connecticut (UM won 6-2, UNH
won 15-14).

Did you hear? I was named
chairman of the NCAA men's
lacrosse tournament selection

committee for 1996.

Yeah, and Notre Dame really is

the home opener for UMass foot-

ball next season.

In actual news, the Minutemen
were seeded 10th in the 12-team

toumameni. and they will play the

defending national champion
Princeton Tigers Saturday at 2

p.m. at Princeton's Palmer
Stadium.

Hey,
look, a

fact I

report-

ed cor-

rectly.

Rummage through your old

Collegians and turn to the sports

section of the May 4 edition.

Under the headline "Brown takes

NCAA bid from men's lacrosse," I

wrote:

"The No. 9 Brown Bears

whacked No. 10 University of

Massachusetts ... eliminating the

Minutemen from post- season

consideration."

Maybe you don't have to be

considered to earn a bid. There

was a word missing from that lead

that should have gone right before

eliminating: virtually. I didn't see

much of the best lacrosse UMass
played this year, but the commit-

tee members obviously did. So
now that my understanding of the

selection process has been

reduced to less than zero. I'm on a

crash course in tournament histo-

ry that's taughr me UMass' bid is

consistent with those chapters.

UMass coach Greg Cannella

said his team had to win its last

six games to get in, so he was
wrong too. UMass closed the sea-

son with a 4-2 stretch in those

games, bringing its overall record

to 7-5.

The selection committee for the

men's basketball tournament
holds a considered team's power

rating in high regard. A key com-

ponent of that rating is the team's

strength of schedule.

Apparently the lacrosse com-

mittee employs a similar formula,

because UMass' schedule was

tough as hell. Five of UMass'
opponents are in the field. The
Minutemen lost at second seed

Virginia and at fifth seed Duke by

three goals combined.

So it's only fitting that their

next game matches them with the

team that won it all last season.

UMass earned its bid. now it must

earn a spot in the second round.

I wasn't the only one shocked

by UMass' selection. Penn State

coach Glenn Thiel said "I don't

know what it takes to get in." The

Nittany Lions beat Delaware on

the road and finished 1 1-2, while

the Minutemen's least justifiable

loss was to Delaware at home.

But the once-feared Blue Hens

don't lay many golden eggs any-

more. Penn State hinged on cup-

cakes all year and that doesn't fool

the committee.

"Strength of schedule is very

important," Scroggs said. His

committee's selections echoed the

statement.

"It's better to play a strong

schedule than to pile up a lot of

wins," said Mike McComiskey,
UMass media relations assistant

and contact for men's lacrosse.

Thiel credits the basketball

committee for "getting a new team

in there," referring to Manhattan,

and hoped the lacrosse committee

would do the same for his team,

which is rarely mentioned as an

NCAA candidate. Instead, the

committee favored UMass, which

missed the tournament in two of

the last three years, but made it in

the previous five.

Thiels thought this was a case

Turn to KOTTER, page 10

Nordiques lead,

Sharks scary foe

If Quebec docs any real damage in the playoffs

this year, you will be able to trace it directly back to

the first game of the season.

|oe Sakic's goal with 38 seconds left in the game
to give Quebec a 1-0 lead in its series with the

Rangers was more than just a game winner. The
Nordiques have no playoff experience. A loss in the

first game in their home building, especially to a

team as experienced as the Rangers would have

been devastating to the Nordiques.

The top seed is a curse to the young Nords. They

would have been better off with a three seed, and a

chance to come from the middle of the pack.

Instead, they are burdened with a target on their

heads.

Against the defending Stanley Cup Champions,

the Nordiques need-

^ ed to at least win the

first game to gain

some momentum.
Because, regular

season aside, the

Rangers know what

it takes to win, and

an upset victory may
have started the ball rolling for the Rangers.

• Another team with no playoff experience

dodged a bullet Sunday. The second-seeded Flyers

edged the Sabres in overtime, when Dominik Hasek

made a horrible play allowing Karl Dykhuis's floater

to get by him for the winner. The Lindros-less

Flyers will get a boost when the MVP candidate

eventually returns, but they will need Ron Hextall to

be better than he is to keep the Flyers from' having a

drawn out series with Buffalo.

• Is there anything more frightning than playing

the Sharks in the first round of the playoffs?

Despite the fact that they were far less talented than

the Red Wings last year, San lose bounced them

early. This year they are already one up on the

Flames, who Glen Wesleyed an open net to let the

Sharks escape with the upset win.

• Two things can come of a beating as bad as the

Devils 5-0 slugging of the Bruins. Losing badly

often has the same results as losing a close one.

The first is the Bruins' confidence gets shattered,

and they fold, careening into a four or five game
debacle.

The second is more common. The Bruins were

embarrassed. The rivalry between the two teams is

intense, and the Bruins have enough pride to

rebound if their goaltending can recover.

Speaking of goaltending, just how much pressure

is on a rookie goalie in the playoffs? lust ask Blaine

Lacher and lim Carey. The two freshman netmin-

ders, coming off exceptional seasons, were shaky in

their playoff debuts. These two goalies both need to

return to form for their teams to be successful.

• Imagine if Kirk McLean played on a real team.

• ESPN is so valuable to the NHL right now. In

addition to the coverage of a multitude of games,

the quality of coverage has been brilliant.

The in-the-net camera that was used in the

Quebec-New York was one of the best angles ever

used in a hockey game.

As good as Mike Milbury has been on camera, he

has to be headed back behind the bench somewhere

Turn to NHl. page 10

Record fails to tell story about women's lax

By JornM Konsonen

Collegian Stall

On the surface, the overall record of 3-10 this year for

the University of Massachusetts women's lacrosse team

docs not comprise many distinct memorable qualities. But

below the facade of numbers alone, this 1995 season could

be an earmark, experience-wise, for a young team on the

brink of future postseason contention.

The comparison between last year's record of 3-11 and

this year's does not tell the true story for the Minutcwomen.

Whereas last season was a tale of blowouts, this season was

a talc of falling just short.

In six of UMass' 10 losses this year, the total goal differ

ential only adds up to ten goals. For example, in their losses

against powerhouses Brown, Yale and New Hampshire, the

gap between goals scored and allowed between the two sea-

sons was 38 (1 994) to 1 2 this year.

To coach Francesca McClellan, and sophomore defend

ers Erica Bryan and Kristen Hocker. that concept has not

been lost. But for all of them, this young team still needs to

continue lo improve at the Division I level.

"On the whole. I think it was a great year. In the respect

that we had a lot of young players who both individually,

and as a team, that made tremendous progress," McClellan

said. "Wc really saw some things that we didn't expect to

see until next season."

"We had high expectations coming into this year, but wc
did not come through. We did gain a lot of experience, and

that should lift us up for next season," Bryan said. "Our
record does not show our overall improvement as a team.

Hopefully, this vrill all convert into W's for us next year."

"You have to get used to playing Division 1, no matter

what sport," Hocker said. "You have to have that attitude,

because you have playing the same amount of time as evcpi

other player. It is just a matter of building your confi

dence."

For the Minutcwomen, in their sc-cond full season since

being a-instated into Division I, "youth" has definitely been

the buzzword. As 10 of the 18 players arc freshmen, the

only two uppcrclassmen are junior Elaine Burke and senior

captain Diane MacNeil. The good news is that MacNeil was

able to capitalize on her final year of eligibility, and the
lOttMA HANSANIN ' COlltCIAN

Turn to WOMEN'S LAX. page 10

The young Massachusetts women's lacrosse team finished the season with a 3-10 record. One of the reasons

was the play of attack Joanna Dignazio (1 9).

Depth key as men's track wins
Minutemen score in 18 of 20 events f outscoring URl hy 11

By Jusrin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

The University of Rhode Island

was looking to continue its reign as

Eastern Conference Champions while

holding off the undefeated
Massachusetts mens' track and field

squad. The Minutemen entered the

championships hoping team depth
would be a winning formula.

The defending champions took

first place in four events, while the

Minutemen grabbed only three.

UMass, however, scored in 18 of the

20 events, as well as having multiple

scorers in eight of them. It enabled

the Minutemen to take home the

championship by scoring 146 points,

1 1 better than Rhode Island.

Southern Connecticut State (105
points) and Springfield College (83)
also had strong showings, but didn't

have the overall talent of the
Minutemen.

It was in the distance events where
UMass got the biggest performances
of the day. In the 3000 meter steeple

chase, senior Rick Copley crossed the

tape in a time of 9:44.9 as he led a

charge of four Minutemen to finish in

the top six in the event. Next came
junior Mark Buffone in second
(9:47.3), before sophomores Mike
Ferrari (4th, 10:00.0) and |on Way
(sixth, 10:01.5) came across the fin-

ish line.

The 10.000 meters brought three
more places for the Minutemen as
sophomore Tim Bollard, freshman

Ryan Carrara and senior Mike
Sullivan finished second, third and

fourth in the event.

While in the 5000, sophomore
Matt Behl ran away from the pack,

taking the title in a time of 15:33.49.

Behl was followed by two other

Minutemen point grabbers in the

event, with Ted Towse taking fourth

(16:03.10) and Pat Murphy placing

sixth (16:09.88).

Sophomores Mike Maceiko and

Walter Stock continued the trend,

taking third and fifth in the 1500

with times of 4:07.72 and 4:10.90

respectively.

junior Ethan Nedeau grabbed the

Minutemen's other first place finish

Turn to TRACK, page 10

Minutewomen dispose

of field in NE regatta

By Chris Stamm
Collegian Staff

Once again, the University of Massachusetts
women's crew dominated the field in yet another
regatta. With both the varsity and junior varsity
crews finishing their inaugural regular seasons with
undefeated records, they entered Saturday's New
England Rowing Championships in Worcester with
No. 1 seeds.

The varsity crew clinched the Higgins Cup, plac-
ing first in a field of 1 5 crews winning by a margin
of eight seconds. The Higgins Cup has been awarded
to the varsity winner of the New England Rowing
Championships for the past 20 years. This recent
UMass victory marks the eighth time they have won
the cup in its 20 year history.

The Minutewomen crossed the line in the final

Turn to WOMEN'S CREW, page 10
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Baseball victorious

in high-scoring affair
Bill Knight was one ol three Minute-

men who homered in Mduiihuielts'
12-11 victory over New Hampihire
yesterday (See Sports, page 10).

Seniors honored
for accomplishments

The Collegian proliles 1 1 Univfrsity
students about to graduate on Iheii
eHons over the last lour years in the
community (See Black .Affairs, page 5)

Molidre's classic

given new twist

Ihf Miionthrope has been adapted
lor modern day audiences by the
UMass Theater Department (See Arts

& Living page 6).

Extended Forecast
Cloudy skies may dampen blue

Skies, bringing on t chance of rain
today. Thursday lo bring more clouds
and possibly some lingering showers in
the morning. Temps will remain warm

<C? CP <c?
High: 65

low: 60

HIGH: 65

LOW: 60
HIGH: 60

LOW: 55
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Ties between teaching,

research key to future

Wednesday, May 10, 1995

By Robert Dunn
and Christopher Hassett
Collegian Staff

Research and teaching are the
body and blood of the University of
Massachusetts, and many believe
that achieving a balance between the
two is vital for the future of the
inslilution.

Acquiring the millions needed to
fund research, pay graduate student
teachers and maintain the facilities

needed to adequately hou.sc both is

especially difficult given the finan-
cial straits the University finds itself

in today.

In statements to the press and
through the electronic media.
President Michael Hooker has
defended the University for its com-
mitment to research.

He has supported existing pro-
grams rather than follow through
with the cutbacks recommended in a

recent report that hopes to change
the academic direction of UMass.

Most faculty agree that research is

vital not only to the communities
that each department represents, but
also to the University as a whole.
But although it is beneficial lo both
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents, balancing research and leach-
ing can be like walking a
"light rope."

Big money grants

The amount of research grant
money at UMass can reach into the
millions depending on your depart-
ment, according lo the Sponsored

Activity Annual Reports issued by
ihe Gram and Contracts
Administration Office.

Physics and astronomy, computer
science and polymer science depart-
ments, which make up three of Ihe
nine departments of the college of
natural sciences and math, were
granted over $95 million during a
four year period.

Conversely, all 10 departments of
the college of social and behavior
sciences was granted a bit more than
$14 million during the .same four
year period.

"Any individual faculty member,
depending on circumstances, may be
unbalanced en one aspect of the
job," said Duane Cromack, dean of
the college of engineering.

Fiscal year 1995 is proving to be a
fruitful one for research grants.
According to the January through
March quarterly report, this fiscal
year has earned approximately $20
million more in grant money then
last year did at the same time.

"When there's big money out
there it can influence people and not
always for the best, said William
Mcknight, head of the polymer sci-

ence and engineering department.
"The balancing act is to remember

what the mission of the University
is,' he said. "It's kind of like a
tightrope act in some way. I won't
tell you that people don't sometimes
fall off."

Even if professors succeed at bal-

ancing responsibilities, academic
prejudice may keep that balance
fnim bcinj! rcm^iiii/i'd

"Somehow there's a feeling that if

you're a good teacher then you're
not a good researcher and vice
versa," McKnight said. "Nothing
could be further from Ihe truth."

Basketball team to be honored
in Boston for accomplishments

The University of
Massachusetts men's basketball
team will travel to the Slate
House in eoston on Wednesday
afternoon where they will be rec-
ognized for their accomplish-
ments.

The team plans to visit the
House and Senate chambers and
take part in a reception that will

be held in Nurse's Hall.

Chancellor David Scott will be

on hand to make a short speech
and introduce Coach John
Calipari. Calipari is also scheduled
lo present team photos to
Governor William Weld, Senate
President William Bulger and
House Speaker Thomas Flahrety.

UMass President Michael K.
Hooker is scheduled to make com-
ments following Calipari's presen-
tation.

— Robert Dunn

FBI looking into new
lead in suspect search
By Sally Streff Buzbees
Associated Press

OKLAHOMA CITY — In a
strange turn in the Oklahoma bomb-
ing, the FBI is investigating whether
Ihe person in the sketch of John Doc
2 is the husky 12-year-old son of a
key figure in the case.

There has been no suggestion thai
the boy, josh Nichols, had any pan
in the bombing. Rather, I-BI agents
want to know if he was with
Timothy McVeigh in (unction Cily.
Kan., when McVeigh rented the
truck allegedly used in the attack
two days later, a source close lo his
family told The Associated Press on
Tuesday.

A law enforcement source in
Washington confirmed that "some
investigators think there is a fair

chance that (Terry) Nichols' son
losh was at the rental office in
lunclion Cily when the truck was
rented."

McVeigh is the only person
charged in the bombing Terry
Nichols is being held in Kansas as a
material witness and faces separate
charges of conspiracy lo make small
bombs in Michigan.
One of his attorneys, David |.

Phillips, said Tuesday he thinks his
client is close lo being charged in the
federal building bombing. Phillips,

chief public defender in Kansas, said

he is unsure exactly what charges are
hcing considered by federal prosecu-
tors.

^Il could be anything," said
Phillips, who expects Terry Nichols
lo be moved to Oklahoma City on
Wednesday to appear before a grand
jury.

The FBI developed three sketches
of )ohn Doe 2, a man who was sc-en

with McVeigh. They were based on
accounts from a witness in the Ryder
truck shop and others in [unction
City.

They also were based on an
account from a witness who spotted
McVeigh and another person
"appearing to be casing downtown
Oklahoma Cily in the days leading up
lo April 19," the federal law enforce-
ment .source said.

The sketches depict a muscular,
square-jawed man wiih dark, close-
cropped hair. He is shown in a base-
ball cap in two of the sketches. He is

also described as having a tattoo on
his left upper arm.
The FBI has doubts about the

accuracy of the sketches "as evi-
denced by the fact that there are
three versions of it now," the
Washington official said.

lim Donahue, who hired Terry
Nichols as a xanch hand at his
Kansas farm last year, described
losh as "a pretty husky kid," strong
for his age, with a flattop haircut.
But Donahue said he doubled
whether he could be the person
depicted in the sketch.
The federal source in Washington

said, "Nothing's resolved
Interviewing is still going on."
He added. "John Doe No. 2 was

described as a man. and not many
people mistake a 12-year-old for a
man, so it would be a surprise if he
turned out to be Doe No. 2."

As for the tattoo that |ohn Doe 2
was said to have, the official said.
"We've heard this was a kid who was
into those temporary, slick-on lai-
toos."

Report draws criticism

While research draws in millions
in grant money, a recent report
claims teaching is being overlooked
by the University faculty.

A report co-authored by former
University of Massachusetts
President Robert Wood, has drawn
disapproval from both faculty and
President Hooker.
However, the sheer amount of

grant money available and the diffi

culty of conducting both cutting
edge research and quality leaching is
a constant challenge to University
professors.

The report, entitled "Turnabout
Time," criticized the UMass system
for its emphasis on research, recom-
mending thai leaching become the
highest priority.

That's a move thai John Nordin.
the head of the biochemistry and
molecular biology department, calls
"a mistake."

The results from chemical engi-
neering research done on this cam-
pus have significantly changed the
undergraduate chemical engineering
program, said Michael Doherty,
head of the department.
According to Doherty, four

required undergraduate chemical
engineering classes are very different
then they were 10 years ago due to
on-campus research.

Professor )ames Douglas has writ
ten a best selling chemical engineer-
ing textbook for undergraduates
based on research done al this uni
versity, Douglas said.

"If we didn't have the research
facilities here, that book would have
been written somewhere else," he
said. "Our students get this informa-
tion first."

Fergus Clydesdale, head of the
food sciences department, said his
students have a 100 percent place-
ment rate in graduate school or in

the job market after graduation.
This is greatly due to the research
done by his depariment.
The grant money provided by

research allows the purchase of stale

of the an equipment and creates
contacts in the business world
through corporate speakers giving
lectures, he said.

"I can'i think of anything that
isn't positive for our undergradu-
ates," he said.

The validity of the report has also
been questioned by UMass profes-
sors.

"I don't think you can grow and
become a lop 10 university wiihoul
research and an undergraduate
teaching program," Cromack said.

Hooker speaks

In an e-mail message sen; lo all

five campuses. President Hooker
promised to, "create an envlrunmeni
in which good research and good
researchers can prosper."

These altitudes differ from those
of the authors of Ihe report, who
recommend changes in Ihe way that

the UMass system is run.

"Change the mission, especially of
the university campuses, away from
the sole emphasis on the research
university model," the report says.

Hooker disagrees with the reports
findings, however.

"The study seems insufficiently
sensitive lo the importance of
research in building a great universi-
ty," he said.

The report did single out the
Amherst campus for lis graduate
research program, noting thai two
recent Nobel prize winners conduct
ed their research here.

UMass astrophysicist loscph H.
Taylor and his graduate assistant.
RusscI A. Hulse were jointly award
ed the Nobel prize for physics in

1993 for work done studying binary
pulsars in ihc 1970s. Working
together, the two mon discovered
Ihe first binary pulsar 21,000 light
years from earth.

"Hulse was one of the best gradu-
ate students wc ever had." said
Frederick Byron, Vice Chancellor of
Research. Graduate Studies and
Economic Development. "It's espe-
cially gratifying to see a graduate
student receiving trvdii lor his
work."

Every American university

SCERA aims to save financial aid
By Marni* Tttamal

Collagion Staff

In order to represent opposition to federal financial
aid cuts the Student Center for Educational Research
and Advocacy. (SCERA), is holding a phone bank
today and tomorrow outside the Student Union so stu-
dents can inform their representatives ihai they dis-
courage any elimination to these cuts.

"lEIiminating government subsidized loans] com-
bined with the proposal to eliminate work study and
eliminate Perkins loans would be the largest cut in
financial aid in the history of the US," said Marc
Kcncn, director of SCERA. "That is very dramatic."

Presently, when students lake out Stafford loans, the
government pays interest while the studcnl is in
school, Kenen said.

If Ihe cuis go through, students would face a higher
monthly payment.

"The average UMass student has monthly loan pay-
n.enis of $1 50 after graduation," he said. "It will go up
to about $178 per month, which is usually over ten
years."

If a student received a $5,000 Stafford loan now,
he/she would owe $5,000 upon graduation, Kenen
said. If the cuts pass, the amount owed will increase
^ I .uuu.

The set-up, which began yesterday, consists of three
phones, one for in-state students, oui-of-state stu
denis and Ihc lasi especially for Congressmen Peter
Bluie (D, Worcester) and Peter Torkelson (R, North
Shore).

The two congressmen are republicans who are "bor-
deriine," and may support or oppose the cuts, accord-
ing to Kelly ChambcHain, SCERA intern.
"We basically have a lock on len democrats "

Chamberlain said. "(Bloute and Torklesonj ar« border-
line, ihcy could go either way. We are trying get their
support." ' o o

Kieran Riley, a first year student from Ipswich
called Ihc office of Representative Peter Torkleson ycs-

teiday in support of his financial aid.

"I basically heard words floating about Ihat work
study for next year is in jeopardy." Riley said. "I feel
even though calling representatives is not a direct solu-
tion, but ii is an important way of opposing something
thai has such great magnitude."

If the University is a public institution then all
people should have the opportunity to attend, Riley
said.

"If work study is denied thai in turn will mean that a
huge portion of the general public will also be denied,"
he said.

At this time it is not the quality of the calls it is (he
quantity, according to lay Bragg, SCFRA intern.

"The response has been pretty good so far," he said.
"We will have about 1,000 calls by today It comes
down lo whether or not our aid will be here next year
or not."

SCERA's phone-bank is part of a nationwide effort
to contact since the issue is federal aid. Chamberlain
said.

"We have a lot of support as far as Massachusetts
goes," she said. "We are trying to gel out of slate stu-
dents to come make phone calls. We sent a mailing to
about 2.000 oul-of- state students from Connecticut,
New Jersey and New York."
The possible cuts in federal financial aid are the

same for students across the country, according to
Kenen.

"We are trying to influence as many senators and
congressmen from around the country, and
out-of-state students can do that," Kenen said.
"Programs are the same for a student from
Connecticut as they are for a student from
Massachusetts," he .said.

The elimination of work study will hurl the
University in addition to the students, Kenen said.
"The University Is very dependent on work study

students to help the it run." he said. "If there is no
work study, the University will have a hard time filling
in ihat gap."

depends on the work performed by
lis graduate students, said Peter
l.illya. the associate head of Ihe
chemistry departmeni.

Lndergraduaie research

Graduate students arc not the
only ones conducting research.
Many science programs on campus
also stress undergraduate research.
"We have undergraduate research

so the students can think indepen-
dently and not jusi follow a book,"
Cromack said.

Earlier this semester, rcpresenia
lives from all four UMass campuses
presented undergraduate research
projects in a competition forum.
Presidenl Hooker was on hand lo
present cash awards for the lop pro-
jects.

25 out of approximately 151 pro-
jects were given awards. Of those
students 10 conducted iheir research
at the Amherst campus

In a speech given al the award
ceremony. Hooker declared his sup-
port for undergraduate research.

"As long as I am president of
UMass, this is going lo be a grow
mg. annual event and I will always
be here to participate," he said

Nordin said that research in his
departmeni is conducted both by
graduate and undergraduate slu
dents.

"Undergraduate majors are heavi-
ly involved in research. Thais been
a tradition in this departmeni for 20
years," he said.

Need for belter labs

In order to conduct quality
research, scientists need a quality

Turn to RESEARCH page 7

Legal Services Office files

first lawsuit in eight years
By RobMl Dunn
Collegian Staff

The Student Legal Services Office
has recently filed its first lawsuit in

almost eight years since its litigation

authority was revoked in August of
1987.

According lo the legal services
office, the lawsuit involves Lance
Walsh, a University of Massachusetts
undergraduate, and Tom Westort, his

former landlord.

According to the complaint, Walsh
warned Westort about a low-hanging
electrical wire strung between his

house and an adjacent barn, in

lanuary 1994.

On or around April 19, 1994,
Walsh was riding his bike lowards
Ihc front of his house when he hit the
wire with his neck and was thrown to
the ground. Walsh suffered neck and
spine injuries and received an
eight-inch scar on his neck.

Walsh was unavailable for com-
ment.

The lawsuit filed alleges that by
noi removing the unsafe conditions
on the property, namely the electrical

wire. Weston violated the
Massachu.setts Consumer Protection
Act. Massachu.setis housing laws and
was negligent.

Walsh is seeking compensatory
damages, attorneys fees and any
other relief thai the court sees fit.

according lo the legal services office.

Weston was conlacled, but could
not give comment as he has not been
served notice of the lawsuit yet.

"I didn't realize I was being sued."
he said.

The Sheriff will be delivering
papers to him on Wednesday, said
Charles DiMare, the directing attor-
ney for the legal services office.

The office's authority to litigate
was originally revoked in August of
1987 when the legal services office
was abolished and turned inio the
legal services center.

This center served in an advising
capacity only with no power lo sue
anybody, said DiMare.

According lo DiMare, ihe abolish-
ing of the office was a result of the
LegaJ Services Office being sued I 3
times in 1 3 separate civil rights cases.

"They just gol tired of being taken
to court," he said.

The University's first step in
restricting the office's power was to
limit who they could bring suit
against, specifically, the University.

"That was found lo be unconstitu-
tional." DiMare said "They couldn't
tell us who we could sue. so they just
abolished the office entirely."

Four years of negotiations finally

ended with the legal services office
being granted authority to litigate on
December I. 1993.

Turn to LAWSUIT, page 2
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Campus Police Log
Sex OiTenses

May a
An individual reported thai a

man was scon in ihe WEB Dubois

Library with his pants down.

Annoying Behavior

May 8
There was a report of a male

masturbating on the 12th floor of

the WF.B Dubois Library.

Larceny

May 5

An individual reported a lieense

plate stolen from his vehicle in

parking lot 1 1 on Stadium Drive.

There was a report of a bicycle

stolen from Mary Lyon Residence

Hall.

There was a report of a tele-

phone stolen from a room in

Moore Residence Hall.

May 7

There was a report of two rented

grills being stolen after they were

used for an Orchard Hill Residence

Area event. The property is valued

at $400.

Mays
There was a report of a color

television stolen from a lounge in

lohn Adams Residence Hall.

There was a report of a license

plate stolen from a vehicle in park-

ing lot 22 on University Drive.

There was a report of a portable

telephone stolen on Southwest
Circle.

An individual reported their keys

stolen from Gorman Residence
Hall.

An individual reported that their

bank card was stolen from
Kennedy Residence Hall.

An individual reported a license

plate stolen from a vehicle in park

ing lot I 1 on Stadium Drive.

There was a report of a seat

stolen from a bicycle at Thompson
Hall.

There was a report of a stolen

bicycle at Prince Residence Hall.

Vandalism

May 5

There was a report of racial and
anti-Semitic graffiti written on a

bathroom stall in Marcus Hall.

May 7

There was a report that a license

plate was stolen from a vehicle in

parking lot 22 on University Drive.

There was a report that a license

plate was stolen from a vehicle in

parking lot 1 1 on Stadium Drive.

There was a report of a smashed

windshield in parking lot 12 on
Forestry Way.

Motor Vehicle Theft

May 8
The Chicopee Police Department

reported that they recovered a vehi-

cle stolen Iroin UMass.

Alarm — Fire

May b

There was a report of a lire on

the first floor of Brett Residence

Hall, caused by an individual cook-

ing in a room.

Burglary — Breaking and Entering

May 7

lames P. Baxter, 1 8, and Errol B.

Flynn. 19. both of Dorchester were

arrested on Stadium Drive for

attempting to break into a motor

vehicle. They were both charged

for malicious destruction of prop-

erty and possession of burglarious

tools.

Traffic Stop

May 7

Keith W. O'Brien. 19, of

Grafton was arrested on University

Drive for operating an uninsured,

unregistered motor vehicle without

a registered license plate or a

license.

Accident — Pr»>perly Damage

May 7

There was a report of a minor

two car accident at the intersec-

tion between Commonwealth
Avenue and Massachusetts
Avenue.

fVIs are puWk: iervK* announcements whKh are pfinted daily.

rOtr YOUf tnTOtinSTlOn t'"«"> in(ofrT.at,on, .ndudlng the name and phorve number of

Tribute — Legendary Tribute to

Bob Marley. comprised of talents

from Africa and the Caribbean

Islands. Performing African and

Roots Reggat will be Black Rebels,

blending sound and rhythm that is

captivating, spirited, and original.

Center of the Arts, Sullivan Square,

Downtown Northampton.

Party — The Single Parents'

Association, a registered student

organization, will sponsor a pizza

party for single parents and their chil-

dren. Campus Center, Room
905-909, 6 p.m.

Tuesday, May 9

Teach In — Learn about Anthony
Lake, United States Imperialism, and

the university. Sponsored by the

Revolutionary Anti-imperialist

league (RAIL), the Maoist
Internationalist Movement (MIM).
Alliance for Student Power (ASP)
and the Haitian Student Association.

Campus Center, Room to be

announced, 7 p.m.

Music — University jazz

Ensemble: Focus on Student
Composers. David Sporny. director.

Featuring new compositions by stu-

dents. Bowker Auditorium. 8 p.m.

Lecture — Gallery Talk: Annual
Amherst College Student Exhibition,

by Charles Kanwischer. Amherst
College. Mead Art Museum, 12:15

p.m.

Community — Talmud Studies.

Chabad House at Amherst, 8 p.m.

Videoclip — ludith Halberstam,

will be giving a videoclip presentation

entitled Looking Batch: A Rough
Guide to Hutches on Film. Campus
Center. Room 165. 7:50 p.m.

Wednesday, May 10

Presentation — ludith Halberstam,

Prof, of Literature at the University

of California at San Diego, will pre-

sent "Female Masculinity," to address

the theoretical foundations of the

videoclip shown on the night before.

Part of the Gay, Lesbian Bisexual

Studies Brown Bag Lecture Series.

Campus Center. Room 917, noon.

Theatre — Brighton Beach
Memoirs. Neil Simon's award win-

ning comedy-drama about a hard

working Jewish family in 1937
Brooklyn whose love and mutual
respect are its greater strength.

Simon's memorable characters and
insightful humor make this show a

must see! Student Union Ballroom, 8

p.m.

Lecture — Stefan Bodnarenko,
Prof, of Psychology at Smith College,

will speak on "The Role of Activity in

the Formation of ON and OFF Visual

Pathways." Tobin Hall, Room 504, 4

p.m.

Meeting — Planning of meeting for

next fall's Black AA Expo. New
Africa House, 5 p.m.

Community — Tanya Studies.

Chabad House at Amherst, 8 p.m.

Friday, May 12

Dance — The End of the World.

This event is the last in a series of

four dances aimed to introduce

UMass to the European dance scene.

Bluewall, 10 p.m.

Theatre — The Misanthrope.
Originally staged as a spirited satire

about fashionable Parisians in 17th

century France, the play lends itself

to an equally barbed look at the

movers and shakers of Hollywood in

the 1990s. Fine Arts Center. Rand
Theatre, 8 p.m.

Notices:

Red Cross — The American Red

Cross announces the 1995 Summer
Aquatic School, an intensive

eight-day nationally recognized

aquatic training program. This year's

school is offered June 2-9 at the Red

Cross Aquatic School at Camp
Burgess, in Sandwich. For more
information about the program
please contact the American Red
Cross at (617) 575-0700.

Contest — A $1,000 grand prize is

being offered in a free poetry contest

sponsored by Hollywood's Famous
Poets Society. There are 25 prizes in

all, worth over $2,500. The deadline

for entering is June 10, 1995.

Winners will be announced on |uly I

at which time all prizes will be

awarded and a winner's list sent to all

entrants.
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lawsuit
continued from page 1

This ability to litigate doesn't extend to state institu-

tions. DiMarc said.

"We can't sue the University or any other state agency,

but we're trying to build up our caseload, we've still got

cases pending." she said.

Two of those cases pending involve civil rights claims

filed by two UMass students. Settlements are being sought

in those claims and the legal services office intends to file

lawsuits in both matters if .settlements are not reached.

The first involves sexual harassment charges brought

against a private business where a UMass student worked

last summer. The second involves a foreign graduate stu-

dent who was allegedly discriminated against and

defrauded by a used car dealer.

Correction
In yesterday's Collegian.

Emily Reily took the three pho-

tos from last weekend's carni-

val.

The Collegian regrets the

error.

'»P4l
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Any Two

CALZONES
oily

7 days, 4pm- 2am
FREE DELIVERY TO UMASS

Three varieties of crust

avoilable on

our Pizzo's & Colzones

While, Whole Wheol,

or Cornbreod

Expires 5/31/95

Study Japanese this Summer !

Inientivc lix-week prognm M Lewu A QmA
College in Ponlud. Ongon July ll-Aiit 27.

Study Jtpancu Ung (all levels) A culout

counei in economics, lilenture iihI hiitocy

Earn S Kin. hn il2 qti. hn) wtiilc livin| and

itudying wiih Japanese iiudenu Otadoor

wildemcii tnp locluded. Pnor language ttudy

noi required. Scfaolanhipi available I

Oregon/iapan Summer Prograin

222 SW Colmbia St. Suite 1750

Poftland. OR 97201

l-SOO-823-7938 opicannb#aoLconi

The FY1 tectlon of the
Collegian Is open to the

community to advertise

events In the area. Our
deadline is 3 p.m. daily

and we do not accept
FYls over the phone.

Please mail or hand deliv-

er your submissions as
early as possible.

All submissions must be
type-written with a con-

tact name and plione

number to clarify any
questions.

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane -

3 Bedroom • 1 1/.' baths • Heated Basement
New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1/2 Mile to rampus • on Bus Route

ftfflflp Start li ifrll
for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

The Mews

DepartnriQnt

needs

writers.

Any students

interesteiJ in

writing for the

news section

should contact

Jessica Taverna

at 545-0719 or.

come down to

the Collegian .

office in the :^^,

Campus Cenj^^
Basement.

'"^^

1 s^ Annual UMass

Wh2ffleball Tournament!
Sponsored by CommuterArea Government

545-2145

When: May 13th, 1995

Where: The Metawompee Lawn (between the Student

Union, Hasbrook, and Hotel)

Time: First game to begin at 12:00PM

Registration:
• a maximum of 48 two person teams will be entered into the tour

ney
• registration on a first come basis

• $10 per team of UMass undergrads, $14 per team of non-students

• you can register your team at CSHRC (formerly OCHO) on the top

floor of the Student Union, room 428, weekdays from 10-5pm
• if all spots are not filled, you can register the day of the event -

before 11:30AM
• FREE FOOD and DRINKS all day with your registration!

Rules:
• two person teams
• single elimination tourney

• 5 balls, 3 strikes

• pitched balls that hit barrel are called strikes

• balls can be pitched as hard as you want
• 2 outs per inning

• 3 innings per game, extra innings as needed
• no running of bases - only singles, doubles, and home runs can be

hit

singles - ground balls or line drives that are hit past a line

drawn behind the pitchers mound
doubles - hit outfield fence on a line drive

home runs - over fence

errors - balls that are dropped or hit the ground again after

they are touched by the pitcher

outs - by strikeout, balls caught in the air by the pitcher or out

fielder, balls stopped and handled cleanly before the line

behind the pitchers mound
• B.Y.O.B. (bring your own bat) - must be a standard yellow whifile-

bat, can be taped up as much as you want. The bat you bring may be used

by the team you are playing. A few bats and balls will be provided by us.

NOW TWO GREAT
CAMPUS LOCATIONS!

Munchies Store

at Southwest

Hampden Dining Commons

Hours: M-F 8om-8:30pnfi

Sot. & Sun. 1 2:30pm-7:30pm

UMASS Hotel

First Floor Lobby

Td.: (413) 256-0431

or

(413)545-2006

Please Purchase Tickets in Advance

For Schedules & Fares Calh (800) 343-9999

$<|oo OFF
Any One Way

Fare $10
or Over!

One Discount per person.
j

Purchase ticket in '

advance with this coupon I

Expires 6/30/95 i*«a I

Not valid with any other promotion I

or durirg holiday periods. |
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It's a bird! Ifs a plane! It's Superdog!
Tashya enjoys the great weather by playing catch with his favorite ball yesterday. It was not known was

class Tashya was skipping in order to play ball, however.

SECURITY POSITIONS

Bright Moments Festival

JULY 13, 20 & 27,

You must be: A IJM.iss .ludonl n liitning to UM.iss in

the h.ill ,incl nv.iil.lhlr.' to work thf> np()hl& ot tlio concerts

,iikI .itliiid (jnc infnirii.ilK.iii.il mcc-litiy

Pay is S5 per hour and free admission to concert.

For information call New WORLD Theater at 545-1972

before May 19th.

All Summer Starting Now

FLEXm
175 University Dr.

Amherst • 253-3539

The r^'l lectton ol'

tltt-ColItgian.it ocfn

to cite ^arnnftmif^ lo

{
ad-j^ttiit apit^m the

I

ana. Oitr^mline :i 3

p.m. JaUy dnd wt do

I iu}t accept fyis over

I

tiu prwne. 'PUase-maU

or Hand dedveajdour

I
sutjmuswnt oMlniy as

I

poiSiOle I A

I
All lue-^ii

ot typ$ wnttlngjnih .1

cartact ^jpamti unJ

pitont'numlje

fyamqamttotu.

TRAVEL
SMART!

FROM NEW YORK

Dim War lloundtip

LOMOOM
$150 $300

PMUS
$219 $437
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Chancellor honors with awards
By Heman Rozemberg
Collegian Slof^

As part of the University's efforts

lo increase a mulliculiural aspect to

the college atmosphere and in order

to encourage and pixjniote cross-cul-

tural awareness, the Chancellor hon-

ors annually four outstanding indi-

viduals who have been involved in

this awareness process.

The Chancellor's Award for

Muliiculturalism is given to one fac-

ulty member, one University staff

member, one graduate student and

one undergraduate student.

Requisites arc that nominees be

involved heavily in contributing to an

amelioration of intercultural issues on
campus and that they have achieved

numerous feats working toward this

goal, among other criteria.

This year in the undergraduate cate

gory the winner was Arnold l.izana.

who in the past two years has served

as the student member of the Board of

Trustees of the University. I.i/ana has

also been involved in student govern-

ment and was on the Advisory Hoaid

of UMass Legal Services Olfiie.

Shyamala Ivatury was the recipient

lor the graduate award. She has
served on the W.t.B. Ou Bois
Petition Coalition, as well as having

been President of the Graduate
Student Senate.

The Curator lor the Augusta Savage
Gallery, Theresa janoure. was given

the staff member award, janoure has

greatly enhanced multicultural appre-

ciation at UMass by coordinating the

presentation of many art exhibitions

and cultural demonstrations by artists

as close as New York and as far away
as Brazil, Vietnam and Hunna.

Carmen Diana Deere wu> the hon-

ored faculty member. Deere has been

director of UMass Latin American
Studies Program since 1W2. and was
the first Latino woman to bo elected

as President of the Latin American
Studies Association.

A luncheon was held last May 4 in

honor of all awarded.

Former UMass director to receive award
By Rana Meyer
Collegian Staff

The former director of sports information at the

University of Massachusetts has been announced as the

recipient of the 1995 Arch Ward award.

Howard Davis is the first recipieni from the University

in the award's 57-year history.

"I was very pleasantly surprised and shocked because

I'd been out of the business for two years," Davis said.

"This was a very humbling situation for me."

This award is given to one person a year for outstand-

ing contributions and promotion of the sports infonnation

profession.

The recipient of the award is chosen by a committee ot

21 sports information directors throughout the country.

Davis said.

Davis is currently working as the assistant department

head of external affairs and director of internships for the

University's sports studies department.

"It is a real honor for f-lowie to receive this award and

I'm not surprised that he was selected, lie is highly

regarded in the industry," said the Sports Studii>s depart-

ment head. Glenn Wong.
"Howie is out of the sports information department, so

people would tend to forget about him. But. they haven't

so that just underlies his efforts as a sports information

director." said Wong.
A lot of the positive things that Davis did for sports

information, he's doing for the sports studies department
now. Wong said.

Davis was nominated for this award by Ken Cerino,
from Springfield College.

Cerinu said he nominated Davis because of his long

time contributions to the organization over the years, and
because he was one of the be.st college sports publicists in

the organization's history.

"I am so happy that Howie is being recognized for all

he has done for UMa.ss. because he is considered by many
as a iTian of great integrity and honesty." Cerino said. "He
did an outstanding job publicizing the athletics at

UMass."

Cerinu said that being a sports publicist isn't easy and
that he handlc-d the job with great integrity.

Davis will be receiving the award this June at the orga-

nization's annual convention in Denver.

Davis is a member of the College Sports Information

Directors of America (COSIDA) Hall of Fame and was
the director of sports information at UMass from 1980 to

1943 Davis was also the recipieni of the UMass Alumni
award, a few years ago.

Before he came to UMass. he was the director of sports

information at Springfield College for 12 years and at

Kenyon College in Gambler. Ohio for two years.

Davis also served on the board of directors of the

College Sports Information Directors of America from
1979 to 1990 and was the organization's national presi-

dent from 1982 lo 1985
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Letter (dismisses Jewish culture

Jay

Berkovitz

What is so disturbing about the

Helen Cullen letter? Having

taught a course on
"Anti-Semitism in Historical

Perspective" for several years, and
having been a member of the campus

community long enough to have

observed numerous allegations and

attacks directed at jews and the Jewish

culture. I have found nothing In her

comments that were particularly

remarkable. Wittingly or unwittingly,

she repeated what Wilhelm Marr.

inventor of the term "anti- Semitism,"

and others whose writings were used

to justify the Nazi genocide, had set

out before the German public a centu-

ry ago. When I first

read the letter 1 felt

that here was simply

another crackpot

who, despite her for-

mer status as a uni-

, versity professor, was not to be taken

seriously. My initial reaction was to

dismiss her. No one, 1 thought, could

be blind to the transparency of her

claims.

What. then, is the problem? My
concern Is that there are far too many

people on this campus, from

Whitmore to the Campus Center,

who regard "innocent" anti-Semitism

as good sport. I am not convinced

that by printing the outrageous letter,

the Collegian intended to advance the

cause of constructive debate, to

defeat ignorance through education,

as the editor in chief insists. The
decision to print the letter is rooted

in a naive view of the world where

nothing really matters, where respon-

sibility is not considered when deter-

mining what one ought to do.

This mind-set assumes that

groundless attacks levelled against a

minority and Its culture arc Inconse-

quential, because the only thing that

matters is the quality of lb« dis*

course, or the public relations events

which arc orj;anired aftev tht'fact.'

The decision to print the letter "in

hopes of fostering a dialogue on cam-

pus." as the editorial editor claimed,

is absolutely silly. There will be no

dialogue on anti-Semitism. One docs

not debate hatred. Apparently, what

the Collegian is really sating is: "As
long as it pertains to the jews and the

African-Americans, the problem of

hatred is contained, the damage will

be limited, and it makes great view-

ing." Everyone ought to be outraged

by this approach.

Although most are in agreement
that anti-Semitism, like all forms of

prejudice and hatred, is a pernicious

disease that must be riwted out if we
are to advance along the path toward

our individual and societal objectives,

one wonders how It persists so tena-

ciously.

I have reached the unfortunate con-

clusion that anti- Semitism — though

not in the flagrant style

of the Middle Ages — is

still deeply embedded in

our culture. It finds

expression in the widely

held view that Jewish

culture is not worth very much, that it

is an outworn system that ought to be

discarded. Owing to historical foes in

the last two centuries, many )ews have

adopted the judgement of their critics:

integration within the society at large

demands a surrender of one's own
cultural heritage. Far loo many people

hold the view that Jewish culture Is, at

best, to be dismissed as unimportant

and irrelevant. At worst, it is "offen-

sive" as the letter-writing asserts. I

maintain that the distance between

her and most others Is not terribly

great.

The problem is that we live in a

world where people need to be

reminded that tolerance and respect

are not identical. I fear that the thrust

of efforts on this campus is largely

motivated by a reverence for tolera-

tion of others who are different, but

evince very little interest in learning

to respect them. Tolerance Is rooted

in a willingness to suffer another's

«\isteace, but does not require any

familiarity with other's culture. In

fact, tolerance can often be conde-

scending. Respect presumes a healthy

inqulsitiveness atxjut the rich vari-

eties of interpretation and meaning

that each culture brings to life. It is in

the latter that we discover our com-

mon humanity.

The shock of reality at UMass

Geri

Sahn

Nothing has ever shocked me at the University of

Massachusetts. As 1 walked past Memorial Hall

freshman year, students were hanging out of

the windows protesting the celebration of Columbus

day. UMass' mascot, the Minuteman. was being called

racist, sexist and violent my sophomore year. And my
junior year — well this year has been different. Two
students were shot on campus.

I remember my cousin, who graduated a year before

I came to the University, telling me that I should live in

Southwest. "It's the place to be on cam-

pus when you arc a freshman. You meet

so many people. It is the party area. It is

wild." she said.

So when I filled out the housing slip

during orientation I marked Southwest.

Excitement, loudness, parties, a dryer was thrown out

of a tower In the past — what more could you ask for?

Zoo-Mass at its best.

However, what happened in Southwest earlier last

week was Zoo-Mass at its worst. A fight had caused a

student to pull out a gun. which in turn shot and

injured two innocent by-standers who happened to be

in the wrong place at the wrong time.

For my loumalism 200 class last semester 1 had to

read the Boston Globe everyday. Although it made me
aware of both the national and local news, it would

always depress me. On the region page, at least two

out of every five articles were about killings that

occurred in the Boston area, or In towns surrounding

the city.

I remember one Incident which was extremely

upsetting. A man. who was dressed up in a Barney

costume, was brutally beaten for no reason. Like the

two students who got shot, he was an innocent vic-

tim. But unlike the man, the two students were shot

less where 1 live. There are so many people who are

surrounded by incidents like these everyday. 1 read

about them, hear about them, and now I experienced

one.

Reading the Globe everyday made mc realize how
sheltered I have been while attending college. 1 was liv-

ing in my own little world on campus where 1 was —
predominately safe. And to be honest, I liked that feel-

ing of saturating myself in an academic life where you

only read about the problems of the world, rather than

experiencing it.

The shooting that occurred in

Southwest has brought violence onto

campus, and I'm scared now. Do 1 have

to walk around campus fearing thai at

any moment someone will put out a

gun? Not only am I upset with the situation, but I am
disappointed In the response made by the administra-

tion. (It is more like — what response.)

The blame cannot be put on them — it can only be

put on the person who had the gun — but the after-

math must be handled delicately, and it hasn't. What's

going on up there in Whitmore. This isn't a takeover.

This is a shouting that occurred right on campus in a

living area where thousands of students live.

Several weeks ago my cousin came up to see UMass.

He had decided to come to the University and wanted

to know which living area on campus he should live in.

At the time I said, "without a doubt. Southwest."

Regardless to its loud, obnoxious reputation, I told him

Southwest is a good time. However if he asked me this

week, 1 doubt I would praise Southwest, or any other

living area on campus.
I give great thanks that I don't live on campus any-

more. 1 would probably be scared to leave my room.

Geri Sahn is a Collegian columnist.

Opinion/Editorial

I call on the administration and all

members of the campus community

to go beyond mere tolerance, for tol-

erance is not enough. We have edu-

cational challenge before us: we
must leach and learn not only to

avoid hatred, but also to discover

what arc the treasures of each of our

diverse cultures. Regrettably, multi-

culturalism has become a political

slogan. We need to restore it to

what it really intended to do; to

enhance an appreciation for cultural

diversity through learning about

each other.

1 fear that the mistake wc all make
in seeing Helen Cullen as a crackpot

who expresses unpopular ideas is

that we free ourselves from any real

responsibility to examine our own
prejudices. There may very well be

some Helen Cullen in us all. How
many of us make judgements about

other individuals or groups without

striving to understand their cultures?

The person who wrote the infamous

letter is not deranged. She is an
example of what goes wrong when
native intelligence is not combined
with a sincere effort to acquire and

understanding of other people.

Empathy develops from learning to

identify with the experiences of oth-

ers.

Finally, to Jewish students I would

like to close with the following: Do
not permit an evil letter, or the inade-

quacy of response to it. to discourage

you. No defamation of this sort can

detract from, or in any way compro-

mise, the value of Jewish tradition

and culture. Regrettably, you have

been reminded that anti-Semitism

still festers, as do other forms of

hatred. At the same time, knpw that

people of good will have demonstrat-

ed their opposition to this outrage.

Take advantage of the opportunity

presented by this unfortunate Inci-

dent: Discover the richness within

you own heritage, be strengthened by

it, and work with members of all

communities to promote the fellow-

ship we all so desperately seek.

lay Berkovitz is the Chair of the

Department of judaic and Near
Eastern Studies.

BOB Dole roR PRESIDENT

Senator Dole's preferred version,

as lefined by Republicans on the

Judiciary Committee, contains pro-

visions repealing the existing prohi-

bition against cancer-causing chemi-

cal residues in processed foods, pro-

viding new defenses for companirs
accused of breaking pollution laws,

and nullifying existing statutory and

court-ordered deadlines for enforc-

ing environmental laws.

— TUB NBW YORK TIMES. FRIDAY. APRIL it, im

There \jou have it} the cnoice is yours.

Letters to the Editor

Coordinator replies

to letter

To the editor:

Although I knew in advance that

Helen CuHen's letter would be pub-

lished. I was appalled when I actually

read It. Cullen's letter is profoundly

anti-Semitic. I find it disheartening

that such altitudes exist on this cam-

pus, and very disturbing that such

hateful ideas have been ariiculated by

a retired professor in the pages of the

Collegian. It is even more troubling

that Cullen's letter was sent to the

editor during Holocaust Awareness

Week.
Cullen's ideas remind us that the

prejudice which gave rise to the

Holocaust still exists. If only (in this

Instance) in the mind o'' one individ-

ual. One can only speculate as to how
Cullen's bigotry has affected the lives

of the students in her classes.

Whethet overt or subtle, the beliefs

expressed in her letter must have col-

ored the experience of many Icwish

students.

I've already heard from one such

student, and I'm sure there arc many
more of you who have suffered the

humiliation of a professor treating

you as less than human merely

because of your religion, or skin

color, or gender, or sexual prefer-

ence, and my heart goes out to all of

you.

Lisa Tannenbaum's courageously

personal account of her encounter

with Cullen (Collegian, May 3). can

help us to better understand just

how painful such experiences can

be. But it is not merely enough to

understand the effects of such big-

otry. We must also condemn it.

While Cullen has a right to her

views — however repugnant they

may be — we too have the right, and

the obligation, to repudiate such

hatred wherever it surfaces.

While it Is tempting to dismiss

the person who espouses these Ideas

as being "misgujded." it would be a

mistake to dismiss the Ideas them-

selves, for Cullen Is ndt the only

person to voice such hatred of Jews.

White supremacists such as the Ku
Klux Klan. neo-Nazi skinheads and

the lohn Birch society blame lews

(and Blacks and immigrants) for the

world's ills, often quoting from the

"Old" or New Testaments to sup-

port their hateful views. Their ide-

ologies are deeply racist and
anti-Semitic (and often

anti-Catholic as well).

Fortunately these groups are not

presently in the political mainstream,

as was the case in Nazi Germany; but

only by joining together and speaking

out against such views can we ensure

that the purveyors of anti-Semitism

and similar forms of hatred remain

on the fringes.

As Pastor Martin Nicmoller wrote

during the Holocaust: "In Germany,
they first came for the lews, and I

didn't speak up because I wasn't a

lew. Then they came for the trade

unionists, and I didn't speak up

tbury By Garry Trudeau

SIR,yOU'R5^ILL
6eniN6KJU£P
OUTTHej^e. FOR. _

TAK/N6 0N ./,,
HAJ^RAPIO... ^*^

\ /

BUT I mSN'T TALKING
ABOUT 6PeaFIC RAPtO
5H0Uf6' TJU5TM£ANT \

PUBUC PieCOUR^ IN

eSN^RAL...

because 1 was a Protestant. Then they

came for me — but by that time no

one was left to speak up."

It is gratifying to see how many
people — especially those of you
who are not lewish — have written

to the Collegian to express your out-

rage at Cullen's letter. It gives me
hope that we can come together, fol-

lowing the example of Maya
Angelou and Elle WIesel. to engage

in a,respectful dialogue with those

whose race or religion is different

from ours, while repudiating the big-

otry of the Helen Cullen's in our

midst.

Larry Goldbaum
Coordinator for lewish Affairs

Student Senate
explains decision
To the editor;

On Wednesday, May 5, 1995, the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst Undergraduate Student

Senate voted on and passed the

Student Government Association's

budget for Fiscal Year '96.

The budget process Is extensive

and complicated and started long

before Wednesday night's meeting.

The Senate's Ways and Means
Committee met with each petitioning

Registered Student Organization
(RSO) and agency to discuss their

financial needs for the upcoming fis-

cal year. The Ways and Means com-

mittee also looked at each RSO's and

agencies financial records from previ-

ous fiscal years.

After this is done, the committee

then determines the recommendation

to the Senate for each RSO and
agency. Some RSOs and agencies are

recommended for decreases in their

budgets due to lack of activity or friv-

olous spending of funds. Other
groups who have traditionally

received larger recommendations are

cut due to the increase In number of

groups requesting funding.

After deciding on the recommend-

ed budget, the proposal is brought

before the Senate. The Senate then

either votes on the proposed budget

as it is. or makes amendments.

In making amendments, funding is

increased for one particular RSO or

agency by cutting from another.

Finally, after all amendments have

been made, the Senate voles on
whether or not to pass the new pro-

posed budget This is what happened

last Wednesday evening.

On Wednesday night, in order to

allocate more money for a few of the

smaller RSOs. University Productions

and Concerts' (UPC) original pro-

posed budget of $77,064 was cut by

$10,IX)0. This cut was not done to

intentionally hurt UPC or bring an

end to the Spring Concert.

The Senator who made the motion

to take money away from UPC and
give it to seven other RSOs did not

single out UPC.
The major reason for the Senator's

concern was UPC's inadequate finan-

cial fiscal responsibility. Fiscal

responsibility is critical in times when
the Ways and Means committee has

to make a $30,000 cut in budgets.

With this and only this in mind, he

proposed the cut.

In addition to the $67,064 that

UPC has been allotted for their 1996

budget, they are receiving $12,000
from the Spring Event fund. This

gives them a total of $79,064 to put

toward next year's Spring Concert. It

has been said that UPC does not have

the support of SGA. This statement is

not true. In actuality, the SGA is cur-

rently working with UPC to find

additional funding from as many
avenues as possible. With this occur-

ring, it can be safely said that next

year's Spring Concert is not in danger

and that it will occur unless UPC
decides to cancel.

Derek Cheeseboro-Weaver

Secretary of Public Policy and
Relations

Student Government Association

Chancellor offers

congratulations

To the editor;

To the Class of 1995,

Within a few weeks, on May 28.

the completion of your undergradu-

ate years will be recognized.

While all graduations are a time of

celebration, the graduation of the

Class of 1995 is especially significant

since it marks the 125th commence-
ment of the University of

Massachusetts.

The first class of the then

Massachusetts Agricultural College

graduated 27 individuals, all with

bachelor of science degrees in a very

limited number of majors. Many went

on to distinguished careers in the

commonwealth.
Their record of distinctive accom-

plishments helped to establish the

notable reputation of wh^t became,

in 1947, the University of

Massachusetts.

And now, 125 years later, more
than 4.000 of you. In neariy 100 dif-

ferent majors will be graduating and

making your marks not only In the

commonwealth but also throughout

the United States and indeed, around

the world.

On behalf of the faculty and staff, I

congratulate you for having success-

fully fulfilled the demanding course

of study leading to your degree. I

know it is the result of much hard

work, and you have every right to be

as proud of your achievement as we
are of you.

1 look forward to joining with you,

your families, and friends on May 28

to celebrate your academic accom-

plishments.

Best wishes to you and best of luck

In the future.

David K. Scoti

Chancellor

First amendment
column blasted
To the editor;

In his column "Amendments used

by idiots" in the May 5 Collegian.

Mark McGrath writes that "I think

it's time to modify the free speech

pan (of the First Amendment] to say.

'... or abridging the freedom of

speech in cases where the speech
makes any sense at all.'"

Yes. let's make all the crazy people

who don't agree with us shut up.

Only people who make sense should

be allowed to express themselves.

Wait a moment, though. Who
decides what makes sense? You?
Me? The government? It's easy to

suggest silencing "someone else"

whom you think deserves to be cen-

sored, because of course YOU make
perfect sense and YOU deserve to be

heard.

But if we make censorship accept-

able, how far away Is the day when
YOU are the target? How would you
feel If the government decided that

your column was unacceptable?
Once the right of free speech is

abridged, whoever is in power gets to

make the rules.

The First Amendment protects the

fundamental right of everyone to

freedom of speech, regardless of

whether anyone thinks that it makes
sense or not.

If you think that freedom of speech

wasn't meant to include what you
happen to believe is wrong, consider

what one of the founding fathers had
to .say about it; "1 may disagree with
what you say, but I will defend to the

death your right to say It."

Holly E. Ordway
Noel Llopis

Amherst
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Inspiring members of Black community move on
Graduates-to-be

instrumental in many
University activities

By Chris Conner
Collegian Staff

This year's crop of graduating
Black seniors included among its

ranks Individuals whose talents

ranged from varsity athletics to poli-

tics.

Service within the Black communi-
ty at the University of Massachusetts

and beyond was a common goal for

many students in the class of 1995.

with most iiidividuals involving
themselves in several RSOs and vari-

ous other activities over the course of

their education.

In addition, many students juggled

simultaneous commitments to their

organizations. Some ambitious indi-

viduals, such as Fabiola Narcisse and
Kenley Obas. were even responsible

for founding successful organizations

on campus (the Black Student Union
and Nuance, respectively).

Political controversy also accompa-
nied the class during their studies at

UMass: a takeover of New Africa

House, the visit of Minister Louis

Farrakhan. and protest over the han-

dling of Black athletes' grades were
some ol the events which brought

greater attention to the concerns of

the black community.

Yet. despite the periodic racial tur-

moil which has been included In

many seniors' experiences at UMass.

academic accolade has also played a

major part.

Senior Arnold LIzana. a triple

major in Afro-American Studies.

Political Science and Social Thought

and Political Economy, has recently

received multiple awards for his

achievements. Including the

University Advancement Award and

the Chancellor's Multiculturallsm

Award.

"Serving your community at school

and serving the larger community go

hand in hand." LIzana said. "Both arc

kind of meanlngles;i without the

other."

I^^^^^^^^^^K. Anne Lima - 22
Majors: Afro-American Studies/Secondary Teacher

Education Program
Organizations/Achievennents: Cape Verdear. Student

Alliance (Treasurer), Black Student Union (Former

Co- Committee Head of the Political Action

Committee), Vitally Involved in Volunteer Action

(minority tutoring/support at Amherst High School)

Career Aspirations: Teaching; community service;

social programs
Parting Quote: "No matter what, everything's possi-

ble."

r *f^ ^

II

Shannen Magee - 24
Majors: Afro-American Studies/Social Thought and
Political Economy
Organizations/Achievements: Black Mass
Communications Project (general manager); Collegiate

Committee for the Education of Black and other

Minority Students (peer counselor); Air Force veteran

Career Aspirations: Law school; owning an entertain-

ment company
Parting Quote: "It is imperative that the ALANA com-
munity get involved in student government and the

other RSOs. We need to bridge the gap between
education and the community at home."

Kenley Obas - 23

Major: Apparel marketing

Organizations/Achievements: WMUA (chair; urban

music director; disc jockey); Black Mass
Communications Project (Music Director); Daily

Collegian (Black Affairs Staff); Malcolm X Center

(Promotional Director); Nuance (founder of multicul-

tural organization in Gorman Residence Hall)

Career Aspirations: MBA; entrepreneurial ventures

(retail, consulting agency)

Parting Quote: "You can't rate yourself against any-

one else. You have to rate yourself against yourself

for yourself."

Louis Roe - 22

Major: Bachelor's Degree with Individual

Concentration (Sports Broadcasting)

Organizations/Achievements: UMass men's basketball

(CO- captain, all-time leading rebounder, second

all-time leading scorer); community service

(Commerce High School in Springfield, took class to

aid youth in Amherst/Northampton)
Career Aspirations: National Basketball Association

Parting Quote: "This is a great university to play for

and to be a part of."

Shamele Straughter - 21

Major: Bachelor's Degree with Individual

Concentration (Fashion journalism with an Emphasis

on Black Culture)

Organizations/Achievements: Office of Third World

Affairs (Special Events Coordinator); Student
Government Association (Secretary of Registry); Third

World Caucus (Co-Chair); Black Agenda Committee;

Black Art Expo (fashion show)
Career Aspirations: Fashion design

Parting Quote: "I believe that students need to realize

that there is a greater environment out there other

than school. You need to look beyond these walls."

Justin Harris - 23
Major: Industrial Engineering

Organizations/Achievements: Phi Beta Sigma
(President of the Lambda Nu Chapter); National
Pan-Hellenic Council (President of UMass Chapter);

National Society of Black Engineers (Vice-President of

UMass Chapter); Black Student Union
Career Aspirations: Earning an MBA; entrepreneurial

ventures

Parting Quote: "Education is important, but knowl-
edge is more important, especially for those who
don't have it. Students with college degrees have a

responsibility to pass that knowledge on to others."

Arnold Lizana - 24
Majors: Afro-American Studies/Political Science/Social

Thought and Political Economy
Organizations/Achievements: Student Trustee; Black

Mass Communications Project; Afrikomm
(Vice-President); Central Coordinator of campus cul-

tural centers; Resident Assistant; Student
Government Association; ROTC; taught two classes

Career Aspirations: Law school; government; work in

higher education

Parting Quote: "Make the most out of the UMass
experience. I'm living proof that in four years you
can do everything. Use UMass as an opportunity to

enrich yourself."

Fabiola Narcisse - 22
Majors: English/Social Thought and Political Economy
Organizations/Achievements: Black Student Union
(President and co-founder); Haitian-American Student

Association, Campus Activities (Special Assistant to M.

Ricardo Townes); UMass Gospel Choir (co-founder);

Collegiate Committee for the Education of Black and

other Minority Students (peer counselor)

Career Aspirations: Law school; law practice; politics

Parting Quote: "You don't have to make it big in the

world to make a difference in people's lives or in your

community. Get involved now and do what you can

to make it better for those who will come after you.

Pay respect to those who paved the way for you."

Rachael Roberts - 24
Major: Sculpture

Organizations/Achievements: Black Art Expo (coordi-

nator); four simultaneous solo shows currently run-

ning at Bonducci's Cafe, Cafe Mediterranean,

Caribbean Cravings, and Classe Cafe

Career Aspirations: Teaching; interior design

Parting Quote: "You don't know until you know.

Everybody from every walk of life can relate to that."

Shomwa Shamapande - 2

1

Major: Legal Studies

Organizations/Achievements: Black Student Union

(President); Students Advocating Financial Aid;

judicial Advisors Program (Director)

Career Aspirations: Paralegal work before law school;

working with Black Congressional Caucus; United

Slates Supreme Court; currently interviewing with

the United States justice Department

Parting Quote: "Dream the impossible dream, but

more importantly have a plan to make it happen.

Not a perfect plan, but just have a plan."

Moise Tirado - 27

Majors: Afro-American Studies/Political Science/Social

Thought and Political Economy
Organizations/Achievements: Anacoana (secretary);

Malcolm X Center (secretary); Haitian-American

Student Association (President, public relations);

Class of 1995 commencement speaker

Career Aspirations: Master's degree at UMass; Ph.D at

either University of California Berkeley or University

of Florida

Parting Quote: "Don't jump on anybody's bandwag-

on unless in coincides with your beliefs."
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Arts & Living
Theater Guild

to present Simon

phxy on family life

By Laura Slock

Collegian StoK

Neil Simon's award-winning play Brighton Beach
Mi'inoiri, hits the StudunI Union Ballroom stage

lonighl, promising to provide an evening of both
sentimental drama and lighthearted comedy.

Sponsored by the University of Massachusetts'

Theater Guild. Brighton Beach chronicles the story

of a Jewish family living in Brooklyn in 1937. With
the nation on the brink of World War II. this family

is struggling to cope with financial and family prob-

lems. Relationships between spouses, siblings, chil-

dren and parents all have their strains, yet there

exists family strength and unity, as well as a drive to

resolve these conflicts.

The play centers around one of the young family

members. Eugene, who is played by Benjamin
Stanton. Neil Simon actually wrote the character of

Eugene to represent himself, and Brighton Beach is

actually his own memoir. This production of

Brighton Beach is directed by Robert Sellembro. a

UMass freshman theater major. It is Settembro's

fourth lime directing but his first direction at

UMass.
According to UMass Theater CJuild publicist Kent

Sahin. the cast has worked so closely together that

their genuine interaction has made great differcrtce

in the quality of the play.

As for the acting. Sahin reports that "the actors

have really become their characters." immersing

themselves in the lives of the people of Brighton

Beach.

Although the play has a serious side to it. gener-

ous doses of comedy will create a cheerful mood
ideal to end the spring semester with.

Brighton Beach Memoirs will he performed in the

Student Union Ballroom Wednesday through

Saturday. May 10- 13 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $4 stu-

dents. $6 general public, and are available through

Tix Unliniited or at the door.

Misanthrope mixes modem & classical themes
By Rana Meyer
Collegion Staff

Feeling your

community is

left out by the

University?

Come down and say so!

Write for the Multicultural

Affairs desk. Contact Heman
Rozemberg at 545-1851.

Express yourself!

rLincoln^
Real Estate

^S3-7879 • 2S N. Pleasant StJ
(above McDonald's)

Has the best selection .of 1.2,&3
bedroom Apartments with gas heat.

We begin showing
apartments in April and

Mav for June or
September occupancy

THE MISANTHROPE
Ran(i Theater

May 4

Originally a satirical play about Parisians during tlie

I7lh century. The Misanthrope has been recently adapted

to portray the movers and shakers of Hollywood in the

90s. The original play was written by French writer

Moliere with the new adaption written by British play-

wright. Neil Bartlett.

The play has recently been staged at the Rand Theater

and will make once last string of performances May 12 to

n.
The Misanthrope was directed by Ron Spangler. who is a

third year graduate student in MFA directing program and

he is currently on the theater faculty at Keene State College.

"Ron was asked last year to do three plays and he really

wanted to do this adaption, and it's going great. The play

is very accessible to college students and when people

hear that the play has been modernized, it's more
well-received." said Lisa Danforth. the publicist for the

theater department.

Spangler thought that this show would serve a purpose

for the graduate costume designers and the actors.

"I also wanted to do this play because I love Moliere. It

has been a very rewarding play to work on. I was blessed

with a wonderful cast and a great design and lighting

team as well." said Spangler.

The Misanthrope is a play about love, power and greed,

and the characters have been turned into screenwriters.

The basic plot surrounds the female lead. Celimene, who
is an ambitious actress and the male lead. Alceste. who
hates the phoniness of Hollywood. She represents every-

thing that he hates, because she'll do anything to advance

Turn to THEATER, page 8
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Alceste (Nic Tyler) finds himself hopelessly in love with the ambitious Celimene (Michelle CT Hendrick) in The

Misanthrope.

New book looks at futuristic society

By Evan RamshxJe
Aisocioted Press

NEW YORK — Some people thinlf

Neal Stephenson knows more about

what all this 'information highway"

babble is about than those who make
computers or phones or software or

laws.

He is one of a handful of science

fiction writers, led by William
Gibson (who coined the word "cyber-

space") to get attention beyond the

community of hardcore sci-fi fans.

It began with his 1992 book. Snow
Crash, and climaxed recently with a

short story he wrote lor Time n)ag|- ,

,

zine's special issue devoted to tech-

nology. It was the only the third piece

of fiction to appear in Time.

The bleak and amazing world por-

trayed in Snow Crash was plausible

enough to become required reading

in the executive suites of some tech-

nology companies, h is set 30 or so

years from now in an economy
reshaptxi by computer networks that

the United States leads in only four

things — music, movies, software

and pizza delivery.

"I think the world divides into peo-

ple who get it and don't get it." said

Greg Beasiey, a manager at

Knowledge Adventure Worlds Inc., a

developer of software that lets people

create a visual representation of

themself in cyberspace. "People who
read Snow Crash definitely get it."

Now, Stephenson has written The
Diamond Age, and this time the

world is changed not just by comput-

er networks but nanotechnology,
microscopic machines measured In

billionths of an inch. They allow ships

to be made of diamonds, veils to

change from clear to opaque and guns
to be hidden in a person's forehead.
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'^ UPC needs YOU to work Spring Concert

Get a free t-shirt! We'll feed you!

See tfie concert for free!

Anyone con get

involved! (As

long OS you're

over 1 8!)

You must attend

one of tfiese brief

but important training sessions...

May 9. 7:(X^3m campus center rm 1 74

May 1 0. 6:00pm cc rm908

May 1 1 . 7:00pm cc rm803

Spring Concert is May 1 4, 1 995 from

1 1 :30am to 6:00pm

UPCk
fun!

featuring: BLUES TRAVELER

THROWING MUSES

KRS-1

MACHINERY HALL

KNUCKLE SANDWICH

Call UPC at 545-3892 for more information

9:30-77:00

Weet/y 5pec/'o/

\v\\h

Pitchers

$4.7S

^'llrt.

15 east pleasant street

f I in HI sr IV vm I 1 1Ml iM mn

UPC PRESENTS...

Amateur
Night

Wednesday, May 10

8:30 PM
Come See The Top Amateurs From

New England Compete For $500
Cash Prizes

Only 30 Minutes From Amherst: Rtc 9 cast to Rtc 181 south to Rtc 20 West for I 5 miles

.1111 HoNlMii K(| Kic 2" I'.iliiii t.

8PRIIG COniCERT PRESENTING

MAY 14, 1995 11:00am
at the CAMPUS POND at UMZVSS.

Sponsored by the Arts Council & SGAbe part of the fun!!!

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE • FREE FOR UMASS UNDER6RAD0ATES
$18 FOR GRADUATES 8 NON UMASS STUDENTS

NOW SEING SOLD AT: FOR THE RECORD, TIX UNLIMITED, STRAWRERRIES, 8
THE NORTHAMPTON ROX OFFICE • HENEFIT FOR THE MARS ASSOCIATION

an important factor at UMass
RESEARCH, continued from page 1

Grant money Qrant money Difference

received In received in over four

College Office FY 90 FY 94 year period

Engineering 8.402,365 9,284.150 +881, /85

Food & Natural Resources 5,030,680 5,696,562 >665,882

Humanities & Fine Arts 263,117 302.527 39,410
Natural Sciences & Math 24,832.696 25,173,339 +340.643

Social & Behavior Sciences 3.485.690 2,799,082 -686.908

place to work and conduct their

projects.

"Research is always a struggle

given the facilities available, we
could name lots of things that we
wish we had," said Lillya.

One of those things. Lillya said,

is more access to well ventilated

spaces, noting thai the Lederle

Graduate Research Tower has less

ventilated fume hoods than was
originally intended.

"We're trying to do too much
with the resources we've got," he

said.

Nordin also stressed the impor-

tance of adequate facilities.

"It's critical for the next century

that there be a new life sciences

building." he said, adding that

plans for such a building is in the

preliminary stages.

Despite the difficulty involved

in meeting the responsibilities as

both researcher and educator, the

professors at UMass continue to

strive for excellence.

NUMBER AND t VALUE OF AWARDS ACCEPTED
FISCAL YEARS 1SS3-1992

"W lt.lBIIJMt

• («aMnaanMMMl

IM4 IMS IN* 1«t7 IN* 1«W 1M0 IW1 Ilt2

YEAR

"We recognize the importance of teaching and research," Cromacl^

said. "The true professor is one that does all these things and does them
well."

Games, prizes highlight FanFest
By Milie Brown
Collegian Staff

A double header of University of Massachusetts base-

ball, sunny skies, a slew of children — this was FanFest.

Saturday, the Minutemen collided with Atlantic 10

rival, the Bonnies of St. Honavcnture for a double -dip

of action starting at noon; but the fun began before

that.

Things kicked off al 10 a.m., with skills competition for

kids. Kids from all surrounding towns arrived to show off

their skills and win some prizes. Prizes were awarded in

four categories.

First, contestants were able to test the strength of their

throwing arm by firing fastballs at a target. Then hitting a

baseball off a tee. kids were evaluated by their hitting

technique and power of the hit off the bat.

To top those three categories off, a prize was awarded

to the best overall performance. Prizes given out included

hats for first place, tee-shirts fur second place and baiting

gloves for the contestant finishing third.

Pizza and games for kids

(Jroups of kids were divided by age, with an eight and

nine year old division. 10 and II -year olds, and a 12-year

old division.

"I thought it was cool," said nine-year-old Ben Womia
from Deerfield. "Pitching was the hardest."

As the Minutemen look the field against the Bonnies,

the fun continued. Raffle tickets were sold for $1 each or

an arms length for $5.

Relumed foul balls enabled the fetching individual a

chance at a f>air of Red Sox tickets, and each UMass
homerun returned by a fan was a gift certificate to the

Ground Round.

At the end of the third inning in the first game, ihe

mascots, Minuteman and Pittsfield Mel, gave away free

FanFest tee-shirts, and drew winners of UMass football

and Hockey tickets.

Upon conclusion of the fifth inning, there was the

Pittsfield Mets bat race. The winner of the race received

six tickets to an upcoming Pittsfield Mets game. The loser

received four. The object was for contestants to spin

around a bat twenty times and under the induence of full

dizziness, run to third base.

Between games, winners of skills competitions were
announced, prizes awarded, and ihe Pizza Hut pop-up
contest kicked off. Fly balls were hit to contestants, and
prizes lor caughi baseballs were free breadslicks and
pizza from Pizza Mut

Success for sports management

FanFest was considered a success for all. The
Minutemen were supported by the community. Amherst
and Northampton little leagues received money raised,

and the advanced sport marketing class received the expe-

rience they strived for.

FanFest was organized by the advanced sports market-

ing students from the Sports Management department al

UMass. with the idea of targeting children eight to 1

2

years of age.

"FanFest provides our students with practical experi-

ence and the opportunity to apply their classroom knowl-

edge to situations they may encounter in their professional

career." said Associate Professor of sport studies William

Sutton.

The sports marketing class consists of 19 students who
worked with locals to gain sponsorship and donations to

benefit the Amherst and Northampton little leagues. On
top of local franchises helping out, the Minutemen helped

their own cause, conducting instructional clinics al several

local elementary schools.

"FanFest is great for the community and UMass base-

ball," UMass Coach Mike Stone said.

"We wanted to create awareness for UMass baseball,'

said Doug Reiss, a senior sports management major. "In

doing that, we wanted to gel hands on experience on how
to promote an event."

Sponsors for the event included WHMP 99.3 FM, Pizza

Hut. Saturn. Fleet Bank. Friendly's, the Ground Round
and Champs sporting goods.

"We were looking fyr about 500 people to show up and

we gut about that al the peak of our day," Rciss said.

"We're very happy VYith the turnout.'

Discussion set to examine UM issues

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

is seeking to fill the position of

Jewish Affairs Editor
for Fall 1 995

.- Interesfed applicants should contact

Andrew Davidson, editor for Fall 1 995

545-1864

By Purva ParKiay

Collegian Stafl

An open forum discus.sion for students, faculty, staff and

community members will be held on Thursday to explore

different University of Massachusetts economic develop-

ments and hot-button issues, including privatization.

The event, entitled "Teach In." is organized by the

Alliance for Student Power (ASP), formerly known as the

Radical Student Union.

The "Teach- In" will consist of an educational period

where members of the ASP and others present will cnlically

look at the issues on the agenda, followed by a question and

answer period, said Wade Sanders, a member ol the ASP.

"We are dedicated to educating and organizing student

body towards political action," Sanders said.

The forum will address plans issued by Chancellor

David Scoti and Provost Patricia Crosson, as well as

President Michael Hooker's "Plan for the year 2000" and

other strategic plans for the future of the University,

Sanders said.

An important issue that will be discu-^ied at the

"Teach-In" is privatization of the Campus Center Food
Services. Sanders said.

"We have invited representatives of other RSOs, faculty

and members of the AFSCME food service workers union

to attend and talk about the issue,* Sanders said.

The ASP docs not have a definite position on privatiza-

tion or any other issues, Sanders said.

The ASP stand is that the student and worker at the

University should be involved at Ihe highest levels of deci-

sion making, Sanders said.

"The flnii step toward political action it to educate our-

selves," Sanders said.

Tenny' campaign comes to a close

By Slocy Baranbara
Collagtan CorrMpondant

The Amherst Conservation Department collected

$1,275.50 in pennies along with numerous foreign coins

during their "Pennies for Trails" campaign in April.

The Conservation Department, an organization which

enforces the Wetland Protection Laws for Massachusetts,

has received numerous different ways of donating pen-

nies. According to F.llen Knox, coordinator of the project,

penpies poured in by means of socks, shoe boxes and even

a 12- ounce coffee can filled, lulaling $12.28.

The campaign is raising money in order to expand hik-

ing trails throughout the Amhenit area. The department's

goal is to build a njne-town trail over a three year period

beginning this summer, according to Ellen Knox, cuordi-

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODY

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our

specialty

• State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (-t-or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting

and refinishing systems.

• We provide substitute transporration

• Users of Sikkens point products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration #RS 121

2

Portfolio Photography
For Artists & Designers

• Slides, Transparencies & Fixhibition Prints

• Customized work for outstanding presentations

• Fast service with accurate color

• Reasonable rales

("all now for FRKK consulUition & bid

"
I
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n«tor of th« project.

"It's wonderful to have this fund well established so

that during the summer months we can have workers who
will work on trail maintenance and improve the whole

trail system."

This campaign, held between April 6 and April 9 wel-

comed the public to drop off iheir pennies. Knox said.

"Lots of people have pennies lying around in their cars,

garages, etc. Why nut donate them towards a good cause?'

Thousands of pennies poured into locations which held

the penny deposits including the University of

Massachusetts Campus Center. Hastings and Fleet Bank

in Amherst center and Stop & Shop in Hadley.

Many volunteers worked throughout the busy week-

end, according to Mary Donahue, a volunteer from the

Conservation Department. Donahue said she was excited

that her daughter has become so interested.

"It's nice to do something your child can become
involved in.' Her daughter has been helping out at numer-

ous volunteer events since she was small.

The final number of pennies has not been finalized as of

now Donations can still be made at the Conservation

l>epartment.
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Suspense lacking in Chamber
Qrisham*s latest fails to excite due to familiar characters

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

THE CHAMBER
John Griihom

Island/Dell

In his third besl-scllcr. recently

made available in paperback. |uhn

Crisham uncc again writes about a

lawyer with a hupeless case and
lime tick, tick, ticking away. As
with The Client, The Firm, The
Pelican Hrief and A Time to Kill

Grishatn writes about murder,
mayhem and a nice solution

wrapped up in 500 odd pages for

your consuming pleasure.

With The Chamber, Grisham
introduces Adam Hall, a 26-
year-old lawyer Iresh out of law
schot)l (are there any other kind?)

who is snapped up by Krevitz &
Hancs a posh Chicago firm that

pays him $55K a year.

Thousands of miles away in the

sultry head of the deep South is

Sam Cayhall, a death row inmate

and Klu Klux Clan member con-
victed of killing two little |ewish

boys in a historical bombing
escapade. Cayhall has been sitting

in Perchman for the pa.st decade or
slew just waiting to be gassed.

So Where's the link? Well, there

is two actually. The first is that

Krevitz and Banes once represent-

ed Cayhall as a pro bono case until

he fired them. And two is that

Adam is really Sam's long lost

grandson that disapF>eared with his

family because of the shame Sam
brought onto the family.

Adam of course travels to

Mississippi and confronts not only

his grandfather but his tremulous
past as his (surprise?) lawyer.
Throw in a suicide, an alcoholic

aunt, an older wiser mentor, flashy

governor and militant warden and
you have the makings of a

best-seller and yes, a possible
motion picture.

Readers of the author are famil-

iar with the Grisham formula, a

lawyer yearning to do good who is

either old and washed up or young
and optimistic. Someone has a

drinking problem, there is always a

conspiracy and in the end the good

guy always wins.

So why keep reading? 'Cause

half way through Grisham waves

his magic wand and sprinkles his

fairy dust slowly making sense of

everything he's been throwing out.

You begin to pity Adam, yet

admire his perseverance and slow-

ly, very slowly you begin to shed a

tear for poor Sam even when you

know it was going to happen even-

tually.

The end is interesting and sur-

prisingly not what you expected

(re: no knight in shining armor
here), but if Grisham ended it any

other way you could sufficiently

write him off as another Clancy.

The key to writing a series of book

on the same topic is to make the

characters interesting and keep the

plot different and moving. Grisham
has to learn to change it before his

readers get bored.

Fans of the novelist should look

for the reference to his first book in

the plot. If anything, you should

read it fomt the education it gives

you on death row procedures but

expect a slow and bumpy ride.

theater
continued from poge 6

her career, but all he wants is truth and honesty.

The rest of the plot was lost from the beginning, mainly

because of the dialogue. The entire script was just like one

extremely long poem. Every single line rhymed with the one

that followed it. After a while, one became completely lost.

The play was rhyming so much that in order to under-

stand what was going on, you had to sit there and concen-

trate on every single word that was being said, and that

was not something that was very easy to do. Many people

felt the same way because after intermission an entire row
had left, as well as some people from the other rows.

A highlight of the production was the costumes and set

design. The costumes were a mixture of 17th century cos-

tumes and period garb, and they were all designed in the

costume shop on campus. The 17th century costumes
were so authentic that a viewer never would have guessed

that were just created. The set design was fantastic, espe-

cially because of the way that they transformed a room
from the 17th century into a modem day Hollywood-style

living room. The costumes were designed by Ulises

Alcala, a third year graduate student in MFA costume
design program and the sets were designed by Kyle
Higgins, who is a graduate student in this field.

For anyone that is interested in seeing a rhyming play

with great sets and costumes this is the play to see.

The Misanthrope will be playing this weekend May 12
to 1 5 at the Rand Theater in the Fine Arts Center. Tickets

are J 5. 50 for siudenls with I.D , $6 general public.

Women have issues -
CiAC need tfou t<^ ^et^ cca, <^dc0l€4A t/tent.!

C<utt<zce .>diA4^ 9k, (^t%UeeH <xC 545-3500

coumtsr STtPwiN lonc

Ihe Misanthrope, featuring Michelle CT Hendrick and Anna Rima DacI will continue to play at the Rand Theater
this weekend.

OOPS'.

• Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranty

• Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement

• Car & Truck Rental

C4f?SIAR^ Collision Repair Centers
Where America goes for Oualil^ Collosion Repairs

North Amhent C4/ISTUr^ Norttampton CAKTAR^,

780ldSuti<)Bciaidfload,NofhAmhc«lMA HIA Damon RoslNorJiamoW. MA

549-2880 586-4444

Mike's Westview Cafe

Wednesday Xioht

Come Have a Bii>' One!

22 m. Draft .<)<K'

i^^PM

fmy Only

7 days, 4pm- 2am
FREE DELIVERY TO UAAASS

Any Large 16" one topping

$750
Sa\/e $2.30

T)Kae voriaties of crust

ovoilable on
our Pizzo'i & Colzones:

While, Whole Wheat,
Of Cornbfeod

n
I

I

I

I

I

Expires 5/31/95

SCHODl of
nmERicn

Day«/E venings
Placrm^nt A^sJMante

(all IfKlay

747-9808
lbS5 Mjjn St. SfttngRMMA

MONEY
• AHcnd llio only certified school

tn WfHiiprn Mass.

• Uf\ soc u«' UMrning j recession

• FiMiill n*iw hy \A¥»yr

• IH yf . rilds rli^ihlr

• Collc^flc SludttM Ot«oun!

Classifieds

I-I^l-Iv Biif One r-shirts 9-cl()sc

VlUiV, IMTcii f)-ll:;^()|)in

IViday is IVtc s Wickc'd Ale Xi.ulU

I-RHU (.lasses. T-shirts ^ I'ri/cs

Shot of the Week
All Schnapps ^1.50

• 20l per word per day for students
• All ads must t>e paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center
Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p m.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
PtlhieiM < 5 people Washei/dryer.

lease begms June l . 7 mm to campus

Sl.'OOamontn Caii?53-9?85

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Alpha Chi Oiiiig* i^vtes all UMass
women lu an open iiish on Monday May
15_at630qm 38NutlingAve

Piny ai Gate OeCatlo on TlTtT Thursday

'0 30 pm last call tor party people

Selem %L VM Irom noon 'til Itie bteak

of dawn Come and see oui great jug-

glets Games and prms

Si|iM Kfft f*n hnu. Alfwomen
welcome Monciav. May B 6pm 9pm

Wednesday 10 6pm 9pm If you have

questions please call 54603^0 or 2S6

6887 Asli for Anionia

AUTO FOR SALE
M-i>h blve ClwvY Malibu Sijrts/iuns

Grea: Vii pani (.i iix for i v.peciionMalte

offer CaiiJam^e .''S3 42M
im VW Cell, AM/FM l>urgarHty. rum
but needs son^e work $1000. o b S38-

416?

ISn BMW 91 Very good condition All

options, must sell S8.000 Call Chris

2»8in
a Honde Pre<«4«. 6 spd 98K eic

cond tnsideandout $5750 M9-4Me

ii tHike DayMM nvhite 5 spd w/b[a & t

tops New JVC detach face stero S5?00

Musi sell I deal cai for summei Call ^6
0078

n Fwtl Emmi GTi. red 7 door Istwdardl

AM/FM, tass stero. AC. sunroof

Eiceleni condition $5000 ti Call 549

6471 np"n

CONDO FOR SALE
Amliartt 2kr townehouse on bus line

Cheaoc than lent $46900 Call Ron

Town *Coui'iry Realtors ?% 41RI

ENTERTAINMENT
Are titim bringinfl you down? Reia>

and come see us m Brighton Beach

Memo.is May 10 13 800pm SUB In $4

w/ID Call 545 0415

FOR RENT
2 ktdroom 2 lleon Clean, bright, quiet.

cou'-iiiy styif Near Pullers pond Very

comfortable 549 4939 Ta^^Sue
2 ktdn«n apt on bus route One year

lease ?53 9e97

2 kidroom ipl m lantern Ct in

Sunde'iand S4?5/month Rent from June

to Sept 96 Call665-3?77onbi«rl^

2 kr rmtfywint apt fits 4 Rent nego-

tiable Will make a deal Avnl June ttt

549_7S58

1 kadrpew apt On bus route One yur

lease 753 9697

2 kedrPMn dpi at Creshriew Apris On

N Pleasant St Take over our lease or

sublet Free paiimg .
washer/dryer on

premises, bus route (half mile from grad

lower) Call 549 8430 plus free storage

Avail June 1

J kadraem aid m PuSS TSO/month

Avail June 4 SI^ 5498794

I kadraaw eamlei Gas heat, hardwood

floors, heated tasemeni 1/2 mile to cam

pus on bus route We are showing now

lor June and September leases $1200

plus utilities 753 7879

4 kadraam apl Great location.sunny

Walk to campus/town/bus Heat/hw

included SUOO/mo »6'»I8 or 586-

0746

4 kadraam Mam St On bus route

1000/month 253 7895 Take over lease or

sublet

5 kadraam haw*. 10 minutes to campus

On bus route Garage, dishwasher, dispos-

al, deck Good lor sii June 1. call Joe at

617 545-7459

Ankaril caiilar. 1.2 and 3 bedroom

apartments Gas heat, hardwood floors

We are showing now for June and

September leases Uoln Heal Estate 253

7879

Apamwaid hr rani. Mam St bdi studio

Avail June 1st Evervthing you need Great

location 253 259?

Like natnr Brother word processor with

rrionitor 19000obo Call54627t3

Mecintaak campmar Complete system

iwluding priniei only $599 Call Chris a1

800 289 568!)

Malarala Pagart for sslei 54&3241 Ask

for Andy

RTM. bckals 2 lor Great Woods, seats

not lawn b o Call 6-0204

I Itr with remote $200 or b o Call

61725 after 4

in middle of town 2 bedroom.

Quick walk to campus Available June 1

Call Kerry 253^5612

Aparimanii aeailakia for June and

September One and two bedroom Call

Squire Village 665-2203

Furniskad lake koala. Belchertown

J400 weekly rental Two bedrooms, laun-

dry, carpeting, dishwasher, gas fireplace,

basic cable Phone 14131 323-6585
Available May and June only

Pufllan 2 kadraam Eicellent condition,

new carpet. 2 lull baths, heat hot water

included.^lans6/1 5495HI6

Ream lar rear 6/1 8/31 $200/mo
Furnished, carpeted, parking, laundry, veg

etarian kitchen Quiet country setting

549-4853 optjon lot Sept

Spaciaas 2 kadraam townhouse apts

Available for June and September Call

Squire Village 665 2203

Spaciaut 2 floor 2 bedroom apartment

Available June 1 Take over our lease 1

1/2 miles f^om campus Call 256-8160

SpaciiMia 4 kr house on PeTham Rd large

kitchen w/ dishwasher, backyard, huge

basement $l250/mn for June Isi 253

4866

Sundarland: Spacious 2 bedroom apt m
lantern. CT $425 mo Staits 6/1/95 665
2616

Uplawn 1 kadraam, start 6/1. fufly car-

peted, spiral staircase Call 253-3146 to

see

FOR SALE
3 Thula kike earner*, fork mount $18

each^^53 2617

8 K2 Exinmea Tyr 490 bindings w/bag

Used 3X perl cond 500/bo Rich 665-^998

2II*JI( computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $225 Sieve549 5181

tMd Nitsaa Mamma wagon $1300

Univega bicycle $130 Diamond earrings

$175 Inline skates, men's sire 5/ women's

7 $75 jncellent condition_
253J645

2 cauckas $S0 aack 2 hivm beds $50

each Desk and ctiaii $65 6 chest drawers

$100 Call 549-51 75

Carpat (ar ula. 6X9 feel tight brown

$t5^CallJenJ 2036

Far aala Two white bureaus matching

twin bed. glass colfee table, love seat,

couch, luton. chair with loolrest This set

IS all matching Asking $450 for every

thjng Call Dana 253 7534

Fawn double ew cond $165 22' color

N $65 Tall lamp $30 Dorm fridge $50 or

bji_546j«?2i _
IIM PC prialar • saltware included

$300/bo Call 549-77«
bOO/tw Rich 665^2998

Waakar/dryar good cond $150 or b o

Call us sooni 265-8091

Wkita kad frame and twin mattress

Good condition $60 or b o Call 549 71 20

FOUND
Faiind a ring in the tower library First

floor oathroom Please call 6657870

I faand a aat a< itaya m Mahar with a

pink key chain trrangle attachedi Call 253

7872 to claim

GLB RAs
If you are a member ot the GIBT commu
nity and are a current or future Resident

Assistant, the GIB RA Matters group

would like to invite you to our final social i

for more info contact Dawn at 5 1622

HELP WANTED
AA craita skips hirinpl Earn big $$$
and free world travel (Caribbean, Europe,

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, no

enper nee Guide (9 191 929 439B

Alaska aammar employment fishing

industry Earn to $3,000 $6,000./ rrmnth .

benefits Male/female No eipenence
necessary (25615454155 eit A500J14

Ba an anvirsmnantal actnisi this sum
meri Earn $300 $4(X) a week campaigning

for strong antipollution laws learn valu

able organizing skills, work with a great

team, sleep late every day Clean Water
Action 584 9B30 EOF

J
Camp Canadensis. Pocono Mountains,

Pennsylvania Ewellent residential coed

summer camp is looking for caring coun

selors 10 help teach baseball, basketball.

soccer, tennis, archery, rifiery, mtn bikes,

climbing walls, ropes course, fishing,

nature, magic, golf and more Summer
dates are June 20ih through Aug 18 Call

800 832 8228 tor an applicatjon

Ckildcara. Flexible, part time, through

summer, 10 month old, North Amherst

area Car required, 548 9812 before 8

pm

Caunsalars for coed western Mass
overnight weightloss camp for children

Looking for sports, fitness and nutrition

people Cal[4l3 232^)289 _
Craisa Skips hiring eam up

$2,000</month World travel Seasonal &
full-time positions No eip necessary *or

info call 1 206 634 0468 en C50516

Extra Ink? Yaid and house surround

maintenance Reasonable References

please 5490413

NMianal Parks kirini seasonaf&^luil

time employment available at national

parks, forests & wildhle preserves

Benefits 4 bonuses' Call 1 206 545-4804

onNSOOIl

Part lima marketing/sales Encellent

opportunity to gam business enpenence

with a new com&iny engaged m providing

assistance to (Ob seekers Ewellent com
misions. good naming Will be a great

addition to your resume Ireal, no car nee

aaaary Call |401 ) 29S5490 after 2 p m

SnaMiiar jaks lar Ika anviranmanl.

Campaign for clean air with MassPIRG,

the state's leading environmental group

Learn campaign skills, make a difference

$2500/summei Call Jamie 256 6434

LIMO SERVICE
All accasians anylima. $3S/hr Call

nowl'1 ;?:'?75B

MONOSTAT SEVEN
Hey you guys It totally sucks that you're

graduating now ill have no one to get

rip-roaring drunk with I'm going to miss

you guys so much good luck at work, grad

school, and what ever else you decide to

do with your lives Love, Marni

MUSICIANS
Eslakhthed gigging band needs funky

drummer Call Andy 546 5012

PERSONALS
Allisan. This is your tmal clue I went
away on Spring Break In Sigma love, your

guardian angel

Amy Kaaik, Happy 8-day You are a

great roommatei Hope it's a good one

Batkany here s another clue I'm an in

house sister In Sigma love, your GA

Bill, I know that this is only the begin-

ning, but this has been the best year ol my
life I love you more than anything Happy

first of many anniversaries I love you'

Love, Alyssa

Cancica- Dnnkor shot^Eiitierwayyou'll

ahivays be the Mudslide Queen Anytime

for you, baby Em

Candlelight and classical masica
lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, hvo months worth of love let

teis kept in a shoebo«, reading a book

together, making promises I never knew
that a year could be so spectacular Happy
Anniversary Nell Bruce

Ckad, Something small and
special love, Alex

balia Zaia is having a dessert^party on

Wednesday May 17ih at 7pm All

University women are welcome to attend

tfie 02 house to meet the sisters, at 1

1

Phillips St For more mlo, contact Men
Stone at 549 7656 Hope to see you therei

Happy 21st Sua Marphy Lme Shan
and the Snackwell girts

Happy Binkday. Heap Hope you had a

great birthday Best wishes m all you do I

love you, Lisa

Hay undiscoysrad jewal ol Amkarsl.

Weloveyou UMass II guy

laara dork face best friend You're the

only one I'll be keeping up with kiddo

Slaapy. Dopey, Grumpy, Snee/y, Happy,

Prince Charming, and everbody else, than«

for a great birthday I love you guysi

Check ya later love. Bashful

fa tfn Sifma Kappa saniarsi Get p^
ched for senioi weekend' thanks for

everything, and we love you 1

1

fany. Iha pariaatts Syrian, YouTdark

hair and green eyes make me sweat
Fverytime yu walk by and say hi my heart

beats like a drum Now I have the courage

to till you that l am totally m love with

you LtTve. SA

Tka tap tS reasons to love Alpha Chi

Omega Missy, Sarah, Erin, Leanne,

Laurie, Amy J . Amy M , Jen f , Jen H ,

Laura. Sam, Dolores, Debbie. Jenell,

Heather, Shan, kim, Tracey, Carolyn

Congratulations new sislersi

RESUMES
Caniliad pralassiaaal resume writer

will give you the competitive edge
Serving UMass students for over a

decade 253 5700

RIDE WANTED
Naad ridas to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 a/s tamalaa to share master bedroom

in Mill Valley Year lease starts 8/1

Contact Mist 546-X24

STUDENTS
2 kadraam Mill Valley summer sublet 2

full baths On bus route Fully furnished

Can 256-6498

3 kadroam, 2 bath. Iits i easily Mill

Valley, has a/c b o Call 253-2378

3 kadraam house, S Amherst, bus. yard,

deck 895 fall option 256-1809

4tk raammala wanted for 3 bedroom
Pulfton apt Call AI at 546

72J2
4 pays soaking 5th roommate for next

year 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom house Bus

route, affordable, washer/dryer Brian

54fr^5252

Capa Cadi Female to share room in

house in Hanvichport 800/summer < util

CallSteph 546-1327^

Famala to share Ig bedroom m Colonial

Village Only $Wmonm 546 5696_

Sapt, 1 2 female to share huge room

Michelle 2534956

Sick ailha pifti Well, we're sick ol the

girls 3 girls looking for 2/3 cool guys to

share a house foi next year Call 549-8372

SAVE BEASTIEI

Bsaatia kaysf f I need one ticket tor May
12 Worcester concert My family will beat

me if I do not go Have compassion Call

Peter Will pay generously 546 6085

SERVICES
Eagia BBS. Springfield 17 lines

Chat/games/forums/tile libraries New
users (4131 782 1862, members 533 8166

local to UMass I

Inlarnational sladanls-visitors DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

legal Services' Tel (8181 882 9681. (818)

998 4425 2031 Stagg St . Canoga Park

CA91306 Monday Sunday 10am 10pm

Madam users! (^11 the Playground^MS

256 6085, 19 2 K bps 130 megs online

CO ROM Registered online games include

lord BRE, Usurper, (ilobalWars & Planets'

Pratnam? I^eed help' Calf BirthnghtTw

free testing and canng confidential sup-

port M9-1906

Purckasing a used car? Having your car

repaired'' Do you know your rights'

Contact the Student legal Sennces (Wice,

922 Campus Center, 545^]995

(afflmar sakM! list your »rblets~with

CSHRC, we're open all summeti 428
Student Union

Vau Mia yaw writinf sariausly and so

do we fni more information about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

transnational at edittransOaol com

SUMMER CAMP STAFF

East Cantral Mass Boy Scout Camp
seeking asst waterfront director, COPE
director (must be 21) Paid positions

Room and board inc Contact Jim O 546

1 290 Email ipganley^student umass edu

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Truck drivar wanted for part time sum
mer work Approximately 10 days m mid

June and 10 days in mid August Work one

or both Must drive standard and have

experience with 18 foot or larger truck

$110 per day CalllSOBXiM 1744

SUMMER STORAGE
Summer Safe. Sloraga Co, free pick up

and delivery No hassle, no worry $100

mm , call for estimate Fully insured 772

2758

SUMMER SUBLET
1 kr in 2 kr apt June 1 Both rooms avail

tor fall 95 $290/mth Call GregJ53 9995^

1 (iimiskad kr. in 3 br Puflton apt Greg

549 1821

I larps kadraam close to campus 1 or 2

people Price negotiable M92709

1 large badroam m 3 bedroom larmhouse

in Hadley Liberal household, secluded

area Call 586-8995

1 irg bdr. apl. m Brandywme Summer

sublet w/lail option Bdr tits up to 3 Call

G^eg at 549 79)4

1 raam m 3 bedroom apt Corner of High

and Mam St On bus line, nice roommates

June and July 256 8546Dndy

2 kdr Brandywme apt Avaialble June 1

fall option Rent neg 549 7468

2 kadroam apl Beautiful i In town above

Bonduccis Call 549^1-or 5480ffl4^

2 kadraam newly renovated Sugarloaf 1

month tree rent AC. pool On bus route

665 4315

2 kadraam apart, rn Sunderland $520

/month mcluswe 665-02(n

2 ka^aam apl. 5 minutes from down,

town Amhersi Option to lake over m
September for further into Call 253 0793

2 kadroam Brandywina. Take over lease

in June Option to rent m Sept Rent nego-

tiable 549 7543

2

3 al 4 bedraam m Alpine Commons
include all utilities • AC on bus route •

laundry facilities Call Erica 253-4685

3 af 4 bedroom apartment from June-Aug

On^Main St Please call 546 1922

3 raama in kausa, 5/75 8/31 Fall option

Furnished, laundry, walking distance to

UMass,jogetJier or separately 549 6736

3 fa 4 kadraam apartment m Mam St

house On bus route Close to town $850

256J162
3 af 4 fctdraom apartment Irom Jun-Aug

On Mam St Please call 546-1922

4 kdr. Sunderland house. 2 bath, porch

Rent negotiable, close to bus route Call

665-6746

5 kadraam 2 baths On bus route, close to

town Huge' 253-9267

A mwl saa. Bedroom m Sunderland apt

available lor summer On bus route

Furnished Kristin 6657810

Alpine Cammsns $256 per mo
Available June 1 to Aug 31 Call Ryan

256J 897

Airailakia J<ma 1-Aa|. 31 2 bedroom

apartment uptown. Amity St i minute

Irom center of town and bus route free

parking Call^6^50

Amkarsl. Available May 23 Rooms m fur-

nished apt Free laundry, fall option 256

3057

Amkarsl. Sublet J room for 240. in fur-

nished house. Iree laundry, fall option

256-3057

Brandywina apanmam. Available June

1 with tall option Call 549^24
Big raam far rant Summer sublet one

huge room in bright sunny house behind

Mike's Westview Cal l Debbie at 549 7652

Camar el lawn. 1 rm hts 2 people easy

Summer and lall option $340/rTH)nth 28

Kellogg Call Beth 756-5749

Fall aplian Brandywme 2 bedroom Ideal

iKation Cheapi Call 549-4142 Bus route

Fraa rani for 1 month or receive free fur

niture Just sublet my bedroom at the

Boulders from Jun -Aug 31 Call Fardeen

•2»4961

Famiskad kr m Sunderland on bus n $
negotiable Jun Aug 323-7421

6raai I

I Vllg One of two bdrooms open

for sintner sublet w/fall option Call Sam

5496542

Parckaaing a uaad car? Having your car

repaired' Do you know your rights'

Contact the Student Legal Services Office.

922 Campus Center. 5451995

Raciava rani far I ma or a fully fur-

nished bedroom lor Iree The hitch sublet

my bedroom m a 2 bedrobm apt in

Amherst from June-Aug 3) Call Fardeen

8253 496)

RaaaM downtown Quiet, pnvate yard,

deck Fall option 253 4236 9am 9pm

Raam in kausa.~~5/25 B/3) (falT)

Furnished, laundry, TV, walking distance to

UMass $2^5/rno 549-6736

Raam m nice apartment 253 4956

litklal ar laka avar. Fits 4-6 people 4 Ig

bdrms, 1 huge loft, laundry and utilities

mc 1 mm from campus 549-5960

Suklal with fall option 2 bedroom
Brandywme apt 2nd floor, pond view

Partially furnished Rent negotiable 549-

4729

I apl. Perfect tor 3 with fall

option 1 double, 1 single bedroom for

more mfo call 256-1846

Summer sublal e/Tlall option Newly
renovated Perfect for 3 $235 ea H » hw
incl On bus rte 253-5844

t with fall option 3 bdrm
Mill Valley 256-0384 isi rrmnthfree

' saMat-fall option avail

able 3 bedroom/2 bath Puflton apt Call

lot more inio 549^193

stylish Brandywme apt Coo<

balcony, seconds from bus route Incl

heat, water Avail June 1 549 4289 Dave

or Jim

2 kadraam sabisi iTTCoibiiisi Village.

Amhersi 495/month Call Caleb or Jon at

253 9352 for details

III Uptown across from the Pub

Avail June ) to Sept 1 One or wvo people

CaM 253^33)^Jteve

Httga ream in apt on bus route Private

bathroom. free laundry 5490874

lacalian 5 bdrs" Prospect ^tart June l

Call 549 3658 Price negotiable

Nartkamptan Large 1 bedroom, quret.

parkmg $575 M58411

Ona kadraam apl. Great locatron. near

woods and trails, spacious, on bus line

Avail June 1st CAII 256-0351

Ona kadraam larga. apartment, hard^

wood floors, sir conditioning, one mile

framcanipio^ 549^29)4

Pkfllan II you are a lBma)e noncigarette

smoker looking to sublet this summer lor a
reasonable price Call Lisa 546 6880 less

than $200 per month lor private room'

I with lall option Spacious

4 bedroom apt Room for 4 6 1 1/2 miles

from campus Pets allowed Porches and

large backyard 549-8440

Take avar aur laass: 3 bedroom Pufftoi

apt Ht/hwinel Cheapi 549-8757 _
Tka Origgst Avail June l-Septl 2bdnTi!

perfect location Call Enca & Sarah 546-

7383

T«rs kadraam Pullton apt avaiMle^ior

summer sublet 546- 1 586 Ask to Cortney_

Two badroams available m Nutting Ave

apartment Reasonable rent June )st-

August 31« Call 549-5575

Uplaiwn 3 kadroam furnished apt across

from Bertuai's Available 6/)-8/3) 256-

0407

Warn la saklat starting July isi or late

June' 2br. on bus rt. $495/mo Only $165

each for 3. take over our lease 5488304

TRAVEL
OaEurapa$i69anytimei If you're a Imle

flexible we can help you beat the airlines'

prices No hidden charges Cheap fares

worldwide Call lor Iree into package
Airhitch 212864-2000 airhitch

netcomcom

acaantraniJamaica
$125/wk 367 9350

caltagas

WANTED
Dssparalaly saaking Kalley. Need a
single room tot the lail semester (Sept 1-

Dec31) Neet claan and easy to live with
Call Kelley 549-4376

laakiag far a 3 ar 4 bedro(m7iiiiise~on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546-

4992

Saaking ekaap sublet of Amherst atnrt^
ment lor summar Call Alison n (617) sgg.
8966

llasaktac 2 lemales lookmg to

sublet lall only Call Stel 546 7281
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My dad wants me to

start reading the paper so that I

can understand the world better

and develop opinions.

So, I was reading that

this handyman had his station

wagon packed with tools. He

stopped fast and this crowbar

comes flying forward and goes

right Into his head and comes out

the other side.

This really happened. I'm

not kidding.

He drives himself to the

hospital with a

headache....

they take it out and he's alive

and well.

Still, In my opinion, I think

there should be a 5 day waiting

period and background check

belore you can buy a crowbar.

Your Horoscope
By JcaiM Dixon

ARKS (M«rch 21-April 19)
You cannot hrip laughing at

wmething that happen) today

Show your tender, sentimental
side iwhen dealing with young,
tten, their feelings are easity hurt

TAURUS (April 20 -May 20)
Not a good day to lake unneces-

sary risks Refuse to be drawn into

a messy emotional Situation by
someorse who is rwl always truth-

ful

CEIMINI [Mty 2)-fune 20) A
family member become a

stronger force in your life Master

a new tecfmique instead of fight-

ing someone's request that you
learn it. Replacing unhealthy
habits with good ones will boost
your energy level

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22)
Instead of tossirsg away a financial

plan, help restructure it A wider

range of work projects makes
your (ob more interesting Your
fears about a family member
unfounded, refai

LEO duly 2}-Aug 22) See
things for yourself before making a

final iudgemeni A champiomhip
performance is within reach!
Corxentrate and you witi succeed
A sfwrt flight could t>e the most
direct line to new profits

VIRCO (Aug 2)-Sept 22)
Reliability is the key to winning a

running battle Beneficial influ-

erKes arlect affairs of tfie heart Be

cautious where money is impcx-

tant to your efforts lo win support

LIBRA (Sept 2)-0ct 22)

Something long-overdue drops

into your hands now You feel

rrsore comfortable when dealing

with people and issues you

already know
SCORPIO (Oct 2J-NOV 21)

The gift of love will heal almost

anything Reach out lo someone

who IS confused and Inghlened A

chHd's recent work shows promise

Your encouragement is Use key lo

contirHiing impfovement

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Det

21) Say "yes' to a unique job or

education opportunity A

well-kept secret ccxjid be revealed

soon Aging is inevitable, Ijui /<xi

can see lo it that the process is not
'

flurried Protect male's privacy

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-)an 19)

Do what you know will be best lor

your future You can write your

own financial ticket il you txing t

big protect m on lime Sign up to

help with a community camp*gn
AQUARIUS (jan 20-feb 18)

What good is a bargain if you

cannot afford even the first pay-

ment' Postpone signing signing j

contract until more facts and fig-

ures are available Sticking close

to home strengthens your rapport

with romantic partner

PISCES (leb 19-March 20)

Sfured experiences are a musl in

romance Honesty makes you a

winner Give credit where it is

due A pal on the back will help

you put a good team together

"Tombstoo*' wasn't ovallobl*, but I found
somcttiing I think you'll Ilk* cvan b«tt«f

.

It's o Uthuonlon film with T1b«tan subtltlM."

Today's Stcrfff

Night Editor |on Lupo

Copy Editor .....Matt Audette

Photo Technician Daymion Smith

Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production Art Stapleton, )r.

Dave Gleeson

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH

Fish Munchies
Sloppy )oe

BASICS LUNCH
Fish Munchies

Vegan Sloppy )oe

DINNER
Chicken Fajita

Cheese Lasagne

BASICS DINNER
Tofu Fajita

Cheese Lasagne

Doily Crossword
Editwl by Irud* MicM JoH*
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Quote of the Day

Life doesn't imitate art,

it imitates bad televi-

sion.

-Woody Allen

in Husbands and Wives

^^
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Four homeruns aid UMass to Senior Day victory
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

Solid relief pitching from sophomore jason Bennett and
substantial production in key situations from the meat of

the Minutemen order led the way as Massachusetts held

on for a 12-11 win in its final home game of the regular

season over New Hampshire.

Batters 3-6 in the UMass order were a combined
8-for-l7 with four home runs and 1 1 RBls to pace the

Atlantic 10 champions.

In two straight at-bats. Mark Pileski cracked his fourth

and fifth dingers of the year, the latter providing the win-

ning margin in the game. After starting off slow at the

plate, the shortstop feels his bat is coming around.
"I'm feeling a lot better at the plate." Pileski said. "I am

more comfortable in the batter's box and 1 can sec the ball

better."

With the score 12-7 after seven innings, the Wildcats
got three hits and took advantage of two errors by third

baseman David Giglio. lunior reliever David Dart's wild
pitch cut the lead to two with runners at first and second
and nobody out.

Bring on Bennett.

New Hampshire used a sacrifice bunt and fly to get

another run home, but couldn't manage another hit and
failed to tie the game against Bennett.

Bennett then relumed to the mound for the ninth and
the Wildcats went 1-2-3, to preserve the victory. To the

right- handed reliever, it was just another day at the
office.

"I just wanted to give the team a chance to win,"
Bennett said about entering with the game-tying runs
already on base. "I just tried to hit the comers with my
pitches and leave those guys on."

In an action-filled first inning, senior Bill Knight took
New Hampshire starter Eric Mayo deep over the Earl

Lorden Field fence in left center for a three run homer to

give the Minutemen the early lead.

The UMass defense was sharp early in the game. Pete

Cautreau was credited with two assists in first, as he
threw out leadoff-man Scott Ivens trying to stretch a sin-

gle into a double.

Then, as Mark Spofford tried to score on a Bill Watson
double, Pileski took the cutoff, and threw a bullet to

catcher Andy Pelis for the out at home.

That was the end of the solid defense, as the two teams
committed a total of five errors in the game.

The Wildcats' took the lead in the top of the third as

they got four runs in the inning on five hits and a walk off

starling pitcher, freshman Jeff Puleri.

The lead didn't last through the inning, as the home
half saw Muchie Dagliere lay a perfect bunt down the

third base line for a single.

Nate Murphy followed with a single, which sent

Dagliere to third. After striking out Knight. Dagliere

scored on a wild pitch from Mayo.
Pelis drove the next pitch over the 370 ft. mark in left

center for his seventh home run of the year.

The contribution of Knight and Pelis on senior day was
not lost on head coach Mike Stone.

"It was nice to see them hit those home runs today,'

Stone said. "It helped us win the ballgame. because it was
a struggle today. Hopefully we will be playing for a

while."

The Minutemen return to action today as they will con-

clude their regular season in Cambridge, as they lake on
Harvard. Game time is 3 p.m.

«0« BAMfn / COlllCIAN

Senior Bill Knight awaits a Charlie Chungu pitch in yesterday's 1 2-1 1 Massachusetts victory. Knight smacked
his 1 7th homerun of the season in the first inning.

Seniors sparkle
,

crank Wildcats

By Matt Vautour

Collegion Staff

If the lop-seeded Minutemen can capture the

Atlantic 10 bdseball tournament this weekend, yes-

terday's game may not have been the four UMass
seniors' final game at Earl Lorden Field. But if it

was, the graduating Minutemen went out with a

bang.

Seniors Bill Knight, Jeff Michaels, Andy Pelis

and jay Murphy were all honored in a pregame cer-

emony. While Murphy didn't pitch in the home
regular season finale, the other three accounted for

six hits, including two homeruns and six RBI. as

the Massachusetts baseball team (32-12) escaped
senior day, with a 12-11 win over New
Hampshire.

Coach Mike Stone was hesitant about thinking of

the seniors' departure, hoping to extend the season

considerably before he really starts to reflect.

"We're really going to miss those guys," he said.

"Hopefully we're still going to play for a while."

Knight entered the game in the midst of one of

the best seasons ever for a Massachusetts slugger.

He set UMass records for homers, RBI, and total

bases for a single season and career.

It didn't take him long to build on those records

yesterday afternoon, as the Holliston native
launched a three-run blast over the 370 feet sign in

left center field, his 1 7th of the season. He would
add a double in the fourth to finish a 2-4 day.

Knight showed his arm strength as well, throwing
a runner out at the plate in the third.

After the game, Knight reflected on his career at

Massachusetts.

"It's been pretty memorable," Knight said. "I had
a great career here, and I'm really happy I came
here. I made a lot of friends and played with a lot of
great players. I hope we come back after the tourna-

ment, because I want to keep on playing."

Andy Pelis only had one hit on the afternoon, but

he made it count. The Northampton native smacked
his seventh dinger of the season over the left field

fence.

"It was nice to hit a homerun on my last day, but

it was nice to win," said Pelis. who said thai the

team needs to lake the attitude that they will be
back for the play-in game. "I think we have to go in

with that attitude. We have to have a positive atti-

tude going into the tournament."

"Andy has improved tremendously since he came
here." Stone said. "He's been the best catcher
around for the last couple of years."

While Michaels didn't get in on the homerun
parade, the designated hitter went 3-5 on the after-

noon. The transfer from Florida International was
nostalgic following the victory.

"It was sad to think my college career is coining

to an end," he said.

")eff Michaels has provided a lot of pluses for us

as a hitter and a pitcher, coming here form Florida

International," Stone said.

Jordan made-for-TV, Spurs finals-bound
I have a dire confession to make.

A little over a week ago, after the

Boston Celtics win on the road in

Oriando, I actually had the nerve to

think they had a chance to take the

scries.

Do not crucify me, though ...

because 1 was the unknowing victim

of a cruel flashback.

Jorma Kansanen
on

NBA '^"H^
Basketball \z2^

THANCVO^COllfCIAN

Up for grabs
Scott Oeth (1 5) of Ball State goes up for the kill in a match against

Hawaii in the NCAA Men's Volleyball Championships held at the
Springfield Civic Center last weekend. UCLA defeated defending
champion Penn State 3- to take the NCAA crown.

SPORTS MEHING

The Collegian sports staff will have the final meeting of the
year on Wednesday, May 17, at 4 p.m. All sports staff members
should attend, as well as those interested in joining the staff next
fall. If you are unable to attend, please call Andrew Bryce, Matt
Vautour, or next year's sports editor, Candice Flemminq, at
545-1 749.

It was the start of the
end-of-ihe-semesler push for me at

that time; and my English major's
inherent need to look at the works of

the past for inspiration got to me.
I thought the Celtics team of the

long-ago '80s was back on the court,

once again. Looking into my figura-

tive crystal ball. I pictured the
matchup of the crafty veteran center

(Robert Parish) against up-and-com-
ing superstar Shaquille O'Neal. The
man from French Lick against ...

well, whoever.

Then, the matchup of the series:

McHale vs. Grant, ex- Golden
Gopher against ex-Bull. I Se guards
then take the court, as Danny Aingc
and Nick Anderson light each other

up contiguously. Penny Hardaway
burns Dennis lohnson in Game
Four, pulling a lordan-esquc 50
points out of his hat. But all to no
avail, as the quest for the franchise's

17th banner continues in a 3-1

first-round win.

Finally. I wake up on the fioor with

my face in my English Anthology, the

Celts bumrushed out the door and
another mediocre season finished.

The chance for a higher draft pick,

with the opportunity to begin a new
winning era. was lost with their late

season push. And I am lost in the

damnable complex called the "forev-

er fan/homer."

So. better luck next year, hallowed

Green and White.

• The major media moguls are wet-

ting their ... pens right now. ready to

sign those massive income checks
from the sports world's No. I

matchup of the year.

Agassi vs. Sampras.

No, no. no. Shaq vs. fordan.

They play two completely different

positions, two completely opposing
styles. But the one thing that O'Neal
and Jordan have in common is

money-making potential. No matter

how the series ends up. the

higher-ups in the TV business are

now praising the skies for Mi's return

to his original karma state.

Consequently, one of the two poster

boys of the NBA will be in the
Eastern Conference Finals.

For the game of basketball itself, it

was totally unnatural seeing lordan
falter last Sunday, especially at a

juncture of the game where he usual-

ly rises above the heathen masses.

Will Michael return to the form of

old?

Will Michael take this setback and
torch the Magic for fifty points, as he

once did so long ago?
Tune in and watch. The TV gods

will thank you kindly.

• 22's were firing off in the San
Antonio air Monday night. No. it was
not leftover Cinco de Mayo celebrants

out in the streets, but David Robinson
and Dennis Rodman inside the arena.

The stellar Spurs frontcourt seemed
to be one with the number, as they

both touched upon this figure in their

final slats from their 97-90 OT win
over the Lakers. Robinson scored 22.

but on a hideous 6-26 shooting effort

from the field. But don't worry David.

Vlade Divac was just as bad. shooting

3-12 and missing two free throws
with the game on the line.

As for Robinson's mate. Dennis

Rodman scored 22 points and pulled

down 22 rebounds, as well. I can see

the totals in rebounds, since he is the

modem prototype of the obnoxious
son-of-a ... I mean, force off the
glass. For the Worm, scoring over
five points in one game is reason
enough to mark the dale on the cal-

endar, but over 20?
Somebody better throw water on

him. because if he starts to smoke,
the Lakers are looking at a
four-game sweep.

Better yet. do not throw water on
him. You might accidently wash off

his new hair color back to the origi-

nal, and he is already ugly enough.
Sorry. Phoenix/Houston. The

Spurs are Finals bound.

forma Kansanen is a Collegian
columnist.

Team key for Devils' lead; Alexander going pro

By Tom Canavan
Ajsocialed Press

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.|. — Shutting out the Boston
Bruins in the first two games of the playoffs hasn't been a

simple case of New |erscy Devils' goaltcnder Martin
Brodeur slopping everything.

That kind of talk annoys Devils' coach Jacques Lemaire.

As far as he's concerned, blanking the Bruins has been a

team effort, something New lersey has suddenly found
afier a season of searching.

The Devils will look to take a 3-0 lead in the besl-of-7

series on Wednesday night when they return to the

Meadowlands Arena for the first of two straight home
games. Game 4 is scheduled Friday.

"I think the thing is we had 20 guys working the past

two games and we didn't have that at times in the sea-

son." Lemaire said. "We could feel through the season our

team was good, and that if 20 guys wanted to come out

and play, we could achieve a lot."

What the Devils did in Boston Garden was stunning. In

beating the Bruins 5-0 on Sunday and 3-0 on Monday,
New jersey dominated almost from start to finish.'

Bnxicur stopped all 46 Bruins shots in the two games
and even more remarkably, he didn't have to face an odd-

man Boston rush.

"I don't want to say Marly is 60 percent and the team is

40 percent of the shutout. I can't say that." Lemaire said.

"I just feel that he gels a shutout because the guys are

playing well and he is playing well."

Brodeur said the Bruins haven't had many great scoring

chances, and the ones they have gotten, he's slopped.

"I feel good," said Brodeur, who did not skate in the

Devils' optional workout Tuesday. "I'm lucky enough to

have those shutouts. That's it. But it's a credit lo the team

the way we arc playing. It's unbelievable."

Brodeur will have a chance to match a Stanley Cup
record Wednesday if he records a third straight shutout.

Clint Benedict of the Montreal Maroons did it in 1926
and Frank McCool matched that in 1945.

"Marty is staying really focused and controlling his

rebounds, and he is getting a lot of help from people in

front," Devils assistant coach Larry Robinson said. "But
I'm an ex-defenseman. I've always believed that defense is

six guys on the ice. You're only as gcxxi as the people in

front of you."

Brodeur said the Devils gained a lot of confidence in

dominating the Bruins Sunday, but he added the key will

be to continue to work.

While the Bruins have their work cut out for them, they
don't face an impossible task. The Devils trailed Boston 2-

in the Eastern Conference semifinals last year afier losing
the first two games at home, but then won the next four.

"It's not the position we wanted to be in, 0-2 going into
their building," Bruins defenscman Ray Bourque said.
"But we've got to fight through it and dig ourselves out."

Alexander lo lesl NBA waters

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va. (AP) — Corey Alexander,
whose career at Virginia was marked first by promise and
then by season-ending injuries, has applied for early entry
to the NBA draft.

The 6-foot- 1 junior point guard played only 1 1 minutes
in the 1993-94 season opener before he broke his ankle.
He relumed as a redshirt last .season and broke the same
ankle Feb. 8 against North Carolina State.

Mike Colley. Virginia's assistant sports information direc-
tor, said Alexander filed the eariy-entry papers Monday. He
said Alexander's decision was no surprise to the Cavaliers.
"He said ai our media day back in October that he was

going to go pro, and he reiterated it the day he got
injured," Colley said.

As a sophomore in 1992-93, Alexander averaged a
team-high 1 8.8 points and 4.6 assists. He was voted to the
all-Atlantic Coast Conference second team and was a firsl-
team all-ACC tournament selection.

Year in Sports

Wearing the pride stacks of

jersies for sale outside the University

Store, proclaiming UMass' first ever No.

1 ranking in December.

A legend in the making?
Sophomore Brendan Glass had no
symptoms of a sophomore slump as he

led the Minutemen in scoring in his sec-

ond season at Massachusetts.

The Chill of Victory Coach Jim Rudy gets a traditional Catorade shower

after a Minuteman victory (See football, page 5).

A record setting blast The university of Massachusetts baseball team

celebrates after Bill Knight's homerun that broke the record for career dingers at

UMass (See updating the records, page 5).

MinUtemania The Minuteman

had a lot to cheer about at UMass dur-

ing the 1994-95 season.

Octavia Thomas led the UMass
Women's basketball team to one of its

best seasons ever (See Women's hoops,

page 3).

Celebrating with the Lunatic Self proclaimed no 1 fan Louie

Collins is one of a multitude of fans who stormed the floor after UMass' fourth

straight A- 10 title.
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Unforgettable

hoop season

for University

As the team was

collecting champi-

onship rings and

embarking on

NCAA Tournament

trips, Lou Roe was
piling up individual

accomplishments.

The 1994-95 sea-

son was the colle-

giate finale for Roe,

and he responded

with 16.5 ppg 8.1

fPg

By Andrew Bryc*
Collegian Staff

The season is more than a month
completed, and the University of

Massachusetts men's basketball team
is still the topic of many a conversa-

tion.

The head coach it has is highly

sought after by other college basket-

ball and NBA teams alike, regarded

as one of the top young coaches In

the collegiate game. An assistant

coach is named coach at the

University of Nevada Las Vegas.
despite not having any head coaching

experience thus far. A player is

expected to be putting an NBA cap

on come draft day. and the sports

world is waiting for his sophomore
teammate to make the decision as to

if he will do the same.

With a team like the University of

Massachusetts
men's basketball

squad, it does not

have to be in sea-

son for the inter-

est to be there.

As for lohn
Calipari, Bill

Bayno. Lou Roe,

Marcus Camby
and the boys,

they impressed
many during the

1994-95 season.

And as all the

attention is given

to Massachusetts

and its ongoings

in the off-season,

the success that

the program
achieved over the

course of last sea-

son is realized.

When Calipari is

mentioned in

conversation, when Bayno was at the

press conference to announce his

position. When Lou shakes hands
with NBA commissioner David Stem
in lune. when Miir^us Camby makes
publicly mak^ hivlong-awaited deci-

sion. The H^hievcment of the

Minutemen was obvious after the

1 994-95 season.

A season that will forever be

remembered.

And it won't be too hard to recall

since the Minutemen etched their

name into the record book in more
than one instance over the Ave month
period. Massachusetts, who flnished

with a 29-5 overall record ( 1 5-3 in

A- 10), became the first New F^ngland

team to ever be ranked No. 1 after

spending a week in the position

(from Nov. 28 to Dec. 4) following

its 104-80 victory over defending

champion Arkansas in the Tip-Off

Classic. In addition, the No. 1 rank-

ing marked the first time any

Massachusetts team had been ranked

first nationally in any sport.

Later on in the season, the

Minutemen spent four straight weeks

at the top spot in the Associated

Press and USA Today/CNN polls

from )an. 9 to )an. 30. They remained

The
warrior's
farewell

Senior Lou Roe is

honored for the last time

on senior day Roe

leaves as the all-time

leading rebounder at

Massachusetts.

Photo by Chris Ragusa

as one of the top eight teams in the

country throughout ihe entire season,

and headed into postseason at No. 7.

The Minutemen advanced to the

Elite Eight, something no other team
in Massachusetts basketball history.

Thai came after the Minutemen
wrapped up their fourth consecutive

A- 10 Tournament title, which was
after their fourth consecutive regular

season A- 10 championship. In doing

so, Massachusetts became only the

second team in NCAA history to
accomplish both conference feats for

four straight years.

As the team was collecting champi-
onship rings and embarking on
NCAA Tournament trips, Lou Roe
was piling up individual accomplish-

ments. The 1994-95 season was the

collegiate finale fur Roe, and he
responded with 16.5 ppg 8.1 rpg.

The 6-fool 7-inch Atlantic City

native was named
to the second team

All-America team
by the Associated
Press, the first

Massachusetts play-

er ever to be so
honored. Roe was
also a John Wooden
Award finalist,

given annually to
the nation's best

player. As for con-

ference honors, he
grabbed all of them
— First Team
All-Atlantic 10,

A- 10 Player of the

Year, the A-10
Tournament Most
Valuable Player.

Roe became the

first player in con-

ference history to
be named to four
straight all-tourna-

ment teams.

In addition lo multiple honors. Roe
became Massachusetts' all-time lead-

ing rebounder, passing the previous

mark held by Julius Erving.

All his accomplishments w«re
acknowledged at the Minutemen's'
postseaiton banquet, as John Calipari

tearfully announced Roe's No. 1 5 jer-

sey will be put up high into the

William D. Mullins Center.

Another jersey that could very well

be retired in the near future may be
No. 21, as in sophomore center

Marcus Camby. The 6~foot 10-inch,

220 pounder from Hartford, CT was
far from jinxed during his sophomore
campaign, as his game improved a

considerable amount from his

award- winning freshman season.

Camby averaged 13.9 ppg and 6.2

rpg, while swatting 103 shots on the

defensive end.

When Roe arrived in Amherst
back in ihe fall of 1991 , so did Derek
Kellogg (8.2 ppg, 128 assists.

team-leading .825 FT. As Roe went

from A-10 Rookie if the Year to All-

America in four years, Kellogg went

from playing sparingly in his fresh-

men year, to being the Hoor general

for the latter of his collegiate career.
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With
authority

Sophomore center

Marcus Camby dunks in

an early season win over

Pittsburgh.

Photo by Chris Ragusa

The 6-fool 2 inch Springfield

native enjoyed his best season as a

Minuteitian. which was fitting since it

was his senior year. Kellogg was
named lo the Third Team All Atlantic

10. as well as the conference's
All-Academic Team fur the third con-

secutive season.

Donia Bright had ii solid junior

season, averaging 9.2 ppg and 4.6

rpg, and was named to Ihe Third

Team All A 10 along with Kellogg.

Dana Dingle was the consummate
role player for the Minutemen all sea-

son long, pulling down 5.5 rpg while

averaging 7 ppg.

Edgar Padilla (7 1 ppg. 98 assists,

42 steals) and Carmelo Travleso
(5.3 ppg. 38-113 .336 from
three-point land) stepped up their

play in the absence of Mike Williams

( 1 2.2 ppg. 66 assists in 20 games)
over ihe final 1 2 contests of the sea-

son. Williams was suspended prior to

the I'cb. 16 game at Duquesne for

violating team rules.

UMass teams reach new
heights during winter

-#«

By Justin C. SmMi
Collegian Staff

In a winter where the weather was unusually wami
outside, the UMass athletic teams kept the heat on

inside as well. Combined, the UMass winter squads

compiled an impressive 106-69-4 record for a .592

winning percentage.

The men's and women's basketball teams were large

contributors to that record

as they combined for 48 of

those 100-f wins (see related

stories). The men reached

the elite eight of the big

dance, and were ranked 7th

in the final polls, while the

women placed fifth in the

post-season N.I.T. and
received their first votes in

the national polls.

The hockey team.
although accounting for 28

of the university's 69 losses,

came up with two up the more memorable wins of the

season. First they knocked off No. I ranked Maine, the

Black Bears first Hockey East loss of the y4ir, then

won their first ever Hockey East playoff game over a

tradition rich Boston College hockey program.
Ffowever there were also many others that con

tributed to the tremendous record established by the

University's team.'..

The up and coming
women's gymnastics squad

burst upon the national

scene by shocking Top 20
ranked West Virginia in

Morgantt)wn. The Lady
Mountaineers had never lost

in the the Atlantic 10 and
had this one meet left before

jumping ship to Ihe Big

East. Massachusetts gave them a not so sweet sendoff.

as the Minutewomen recorded their season best point

total in upsetting West Virginia 190.925-190.725.

As a team, they were 14-12 over the season while

competing against several national powers, the likes of

Georgia and Michigan. The team placed fourth at the

NCAA Regionals and three of the team members com-

peted for individual lilies at the event, junior I,|.

Tolhurst won the women's all-around at Regionals

receiving the automatic bid to the NCAA
Championships.

The mens' gymnastics team enjoyed similar success.

The start of the season was a bit slow for the

Minutemen, but once they built up steam, they rolled

up a record of 9-2 and were a major force at the end of

the season.

The highlight of the season came as the Orangemen
invaded Boyden gym and left with one more loss on

their record then when they arrived, as they were dis-

posed of 225.05-224.60 by the Minutemen. The
momentum they tcxik from that meet carried over to the

New England Champitmships, where they captured their

7th straight title. The following week, Massachusetts

hosted the ECAC Championships and won the event

over defending champions William & Mary.

The hockey team, although

accounting for 28 of the uni-

versity's 69 losses, came up
with two up the more memo-
rable wins of the season,

including Maine's first Hockey
East loss of the year.

The up and coming women's
gymnastics squad burst upon
the national scene by shock-
ing Top 20 ranked West
Virginia in Morgantown.

Individuals who cNcelled for the Minutemen were
freshman Kevin Schwartz and sophomore Ruslan
Shupak. who both qualified for NCAA Regionals.
Schwartz's 9 80 on the still rings at regionals qualified

him for the Championships, where he finished 9th.

Shupak was making his second appearance at the
regionals on the vault

The women's indoor track team was also a success,

running their record to 7-1. A second place finish at

the Atlantic 10
Championships was a posi-

tive sign.

Stellar performances
were turned in by senior
Kelly Liljeblad, who quali-

fied for the NCAA
Championships by setting a

school record in the 3000
meters with a time of
9:36.67, and freshman
Rosie Bryan qualified for

the ECAC Championships
in two events, the long

jump and the 55 meter hurdles. Keeping pace
with the woman indoor iracksters were the men, with
ii record of 6-2-1. The team headed to Boston to
compete in the New England Challenge Cup and
came home with second place overall. The A-10
Championships brought a fourth place finish for the
Minutemen.

Individuals who had
tremendous personal success

were junior middle distance

runner Elhan Nedcau and
senior captain, long and
triple jumper, Tom
Galligani. Both Nedeau and
Galligani were named to the

All Academic A- 10 Indoor
Track team in their respec-
tive events.

Women's swimming was making waves this year as
well, with their record of 7-4-1. The swimmin"
Minutewomen took first place at the Rhode Island
Invitational and placed fifth at the A-10
Championships.

Also at the A- 1 Os. junior Sarah Baker was the first

ever Minutewomen to win an individual title as she
ltx)k the 800 meter freestyle.

Freshman Karen Sonnwald splashed onto the scene
in a major way setting three separate school records
this season as she now holds the 500 (5t01.17 at the
ECAC Championships). 1000 (10:23.99 at
Dartmouth), and 1650 (17:12.47 A-lO's) meter
freestyle times.

Mens' swimming didn't quite live up to expectations
as their streak of eight straight New England
Championships ended, but did win the Rhode Island
Invitational and managed a record of 9-4.

junior Keith McLardy set the school record in the
200m backstroke and the 400m individual medley and
senior Tim Milbert set the record in the 1 00m breast-
stroke

All Academic All) selections for both swim teams
were Jeff Shearstone and |ohn Luviano for the men,
Baker and Toni Youngdahl for the women.
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Looking
toward
new
heights

Junior Melissa Gurile

was a key member of

the Massachusetts

women's basketball

squad that reached its

highest levels ever.

Photo by Paul Bilodeau
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A step toward the

national spotlight
By Candicc Flemming
Collegian Staff

The 1994 95 women's basketball

season can be described in many
words.

Groundbreaking. Unprecedented.

Emerging. But maybe even a little

disappointing.

The Minutewomen won a schix)l

record 19 games and finished second

in the lough
Atlantic 10 confer-

ence, their best fin-

ish ever. They also

recieved their

first-ever invita-

tion to the

National Women's
Invitational
Tournament, held

in Amarillo, Texas.

Coach loanie

O'Brien was hon-

ored as the 1994-95 A-10 Coach of

the Year. Melissa Gurile was named
to the All A 10 Eirst Team, Ociavia

Thomas the All A 10 Second Team
and Crystal Carroll the All A 10

Third Team.

The Minutewomen went into the

Atlantic 10 Tournament as the No. 2

seed, a favorite to reach the champi-

onship game and possibly gain an

NCAA bid. Yet. ihey were upset by

No. 7 seed West Virginia in the firSt

round One win in the A 10 tourna-

ment would have likely given ihe

Minutewomen an at large bid. and a

trip to Storrs, Conn., for the East

Regionals.

Instead, the Minutewtimen were

headed lo Amarillo for the NWIT us

the No. 5 seed in Ihe eight-team

tournament. UMass won their first

round game over Virginia

Commonwealth to become the only

Atlantic 10 team lo ever advance inio

the championship round at the

NWIT. but lost in the semi-finals to

eventual champion Texas A&M. and

in the third place game to Notre

Dame.
Even with the poor showing in ihe

final two games of the NWIT. the

Minutewomen drew praise from

Texas A&M coach Candi Harvey

"I think they're a tough basketball

team. They're hardnosed and they're

physical." she said. "I think joanie's

done a tremendous job. She's jusi

"The tournament

was just a great

experience to come
down and play

three games against

good competition."

Second season

memorable for

UMass ice hockey
By Ted KoMcr
Collegian Staff

The coaches of Hockey East

shocked all in attendance at the

league's annual Media Day by pick-

ing the University of Massachusetts

... last.

But if those eight men in charge of

superior talent with far more experi-

ence think UMass
made them look

good by finishing

a distant ninth,

they're wrong.
The Minutemen.
with just two
juniors and one
senior on their

roster, scored sev-

eral victories that

proved they were more than ju't a

first- year team in the country '-^ top

conference.

lanuary 28, 1995: UMass 4. Maine

2. In twenty years, this improbable

outcome may be forgotten, but for

the time being it serves as a constant

reminder that anyone can beat any-

one else. The Black Bears, ranked

No. 1 at the time and two months

away from a date with Hockey East

rival Boston University for the

national championship, chewed up

and spit UMass out the night before,

7-2.

But the record crowd of 6,834

went home happy after witnessing a

near-perfect performance b\ the

underdog. Brian Regan paced the

effort with 51 saves and Blair Wagar

scored two goals. UMass coach |oe

Mallen's office was Hooded with con-

gratulatory phone calls from col

leagues, friends and media

It was only UMass' fifth win of the

season, and it actually came much

easier than the first on December 3 1

.

1994.

While others made plans to nng m
the new year. UMass hoped it

wouldn't begin 1995 winless. In its

first 14 games, the Minutemen went

0-13-1. But at 4:12 of overtime.

Warren Norris beat Irish goaltender

Matt Eisler and the 4-3 victory

spawned a fine stretch in which

UMass went 5-4-1. including the

Maine upset.

The following week UMass won its

first ever Hockey East game, topping

Boston College 5-3 at the Mullins

Center January 7. BC transfer Sal

The future looks

bright for UMass,

with only Corcoran

gone from the ros-

ter.

Manganaro scored two goals and

Dave Kilduff made 32 saves for his

first win over a Division I team.

UMass demonstrated its resilience

when it played for the second time

in Providence's Schneider Arena on

lanuary 20. The first lime broke the

Minutemen's hearts: they squan-

dered a pair of one-goal leads and

surrendered a goal on a late 5-on-3

for the Friars in

Ihe 5-4 come
back.

But it was all

Minutemen in lh>

return, as thi\

sped to a 4 lead

and won handily

7 3. their only

regular season

road win in

Hockey East.

UMass went on a lailspin lo close

the regular sea'>on. dropping ten con

'.eculive contests, but there was one

magical evening left, and again the

Minutemen pui the spell on the

Eagles In the Hockey East

Ti>urnament play-in game at Kellcy

Rink. UMass righted itself for a 5 4

upset over Mallen's former employer

Dale Hoopers goal hue in regulation

gave UMass its first lead of the game

and ensured one more game on the

schedule.

Thai was UMass' quarterfinal date

at Maine's storied Alfond Arena,

where UMass hung tough but

couldn't prevail as the Black Bears

advanced with a 7 4 win.

After the game it was learned that

senior defenseman Brian Corcoran

had been offered a contract by the

NHL Mighty Ducks of Anaheim,
which he recently signed. Corcoran

will play with Anaheini's new top

affiliate, as its IHL San Diego Gulls

are re IcKaling.

The future looks bright for IM^is-.

with only Corcoran gone from the

roster. Mallen inked Gushing
Academy star center Steve

McKinnon for 1995-96 and more

help on the blueline. where UMass
neeids it most, may be on the way

Springfield's Rob Bonneau led

UMass in scoring for the second

straight year with 14 goals and 12

assists for 26 points. Tom Perry was

second (7 18-25). Norris third

( 1 3-8- 21 ). Regan won three games.

Kilduff won two and Rich Moriarty

won one.

going lo continue lo take that pro-

gram to a very, very high level."

Thai high level could come next

season.

This year, junior stars Gurile and

Thomas continued to emerge as two

o( the best players in the conference.

Gurile averaged a team-high 15.6

points per game while Thomas was

seond on the team with 1 5.2 ppg and

first on the team with 7.8 rebounds

per game. Boih
Gurile and
Thomas scored

the 1 .000 points

of their careers

this season.

Sophomores
Carroll and Beth

Kuzmeski also had

solid years

Kuzmeski set the

UMass all-time

career three-point

ers made record with 103 while aver

aging 9.2 ppg. Carroll backed up hci

outstanding freshman season with an

equally impressive sophomore cam
paign. finishing third on the team in

scoring with a 10.9 average.

junior Tricia Hopson had a solid

year in becoming the starting point

guard seven games into the season,

while fellow junior Nicole Carter was

a spark plug off the bench. In the

Minuiewomen's final game against

Noire Dame. Carter saw 21 minutes

of action and responded with six

(xiints and u team high four assists.

Newcomers Sabriya Mitchell. Te/

Krafi and Kara Tudman all showed
signs of what's to come in the future

Kraft was especially impressive in the

NWIT In UMass' victory over VCU.
she scored a team-high 24 points in

leading the Minutewomen. while

Mitchell and Tudman showed
progress throughout the year.

"The loumamenl was just a great

experience to come down and play

three games against good competi

lion." O'Brien said. "You don't nor

mally get that chance. So this oppor-

tunity was great and we're happy we
got a chance lo play.

"I think we learned an awful lot. I

told the kids I've learned probably

more in the last 10 days about this

team as individuals so I can have u

good feeling going into next year

about who I can really count on."

We
win!

Junior Sal Manganaro

raises his anrts in cele-

bration after sconng a

goal in Massschusetts'

overtime win over Army

Photos by Paul Bilodeau
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Making
Waves

The Massachusetts

women's ctew has

enjoyed success in it's

first varsity season.

Courtesy Media
Relations
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Water polo and crew

emerge from title IX
By Chris Stamm
and Teri Klein
Collegian Staff

"No person in the United States

shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded
from participation in, be denied the

benefits of or be subjected to discrimi

nation under any education program
or activity receiving federal financial

assistance:
_„^^,^

Women's collegiate athletic pro-

grams across the counlr>' are gaining

increased support through the con-

gressional law known as Title IX.

This act requires colleges and univer-

sities who receive federal funds to

give women an equal opportunity to

participate in athletics.

To meet Title IX requirements,

schools arc obliged to expand athletic

programs for women, accommodate

the athletic interests and abilities of

women, or provide equal representa-

tion in athletic programs based on
gender enrollmeni in the school.

The University of Massachusetts is

distinguishing itself as a school on
the verge of meeting Title IX require-

mems. This past year, UMass has

up-graded the women's crew and
women's water polo teams to varsity

status in order to expand the athletic

interests of women.
Massachusetts women's water polo

coach Hob Newcomb commended the

University on its handling of the law.

"This was something UMass need-

ed to do and people should see the

way that they approached Title IX.

"

he said. "They attempted to increase

support for women and did not

attempt to comply to the rule by
dropping men's programs."

With the institution of a varsity

Ttff '

«"

Interested in writing for

CollegianSports
next semester?

Contact Candice Flemming, Sports Editor

545-1851

program comes the expanded budget

which has contributed to the success

of both teams. The extra financial

assistance provided by the University

offered benefits teams of the past

could only dream of.

"By being raised to a varsity sport

we get funding for everything we
need. If you're funded you're looking

at the possibility of getting recruits,

paid coaches instead of volunteers,

team uniforms and equipment,"
Massachusetts women's water polo

assistant coach Dan McAuliffe said.

"We now have a budget to take

care of transportation and purchasing

equipment equal to other sports. It's

much more than having a shingle

over the office door saying varsity

sport." Massachusetts women's crew
coach |im Dietz said.

While these teams may have been

created in part to comply with the

law, they have all ready proved their

strength in competition. A quick
glance at both teams' inaugural sea-

sons proves that they have come a

long way in a short period of lime.

The UMass women's crew has made
the most of their new-found varsity

status. Both the varsity and junior var-

sity crews finished their regular sea-

sons undefeated. In addition, the

Minutewomen won both the Visitors

and California Cups in the San Diego

Crew Classics at the San Diego Crew
Classics in San Diego. Calif, held in

the beginning of April. These victories

qualified UMass to compete in next

April's prestigious Whittier Cup. The
crew's victorious season has earned

both the varsity and junior varsity No.

I seeds in the New England Rowing
Championships.

"By the last race of the fall, we start-

ed to see that we could go very fast in

a short period of time. I think we
made the jump well and were competi-

tive right off the bat," Dielz said.

The women's water polo team had

similar success this season. In its pre-

mier varsity debut, the team accom-
plished something never before
attained in school history — a nation-

al ranking. The Minutewomen. who
are currently ranked at No. 20.

played an ambitious schedule against

top teams in the cast and west. In the

Eastern Championship. UMass
defeated No. 16 Princeton, their first

victory over a ranked team in the his-

tory of the program.

Newcomb said he was pleased with

the way the season culminated.

"Having finished on a high note

this season. I say it went well. The
commitment that the players made to

the program as opposed to being a

club was terrific. They responded
very well to the institution of the var-

sity program." Newcomb said.

The women's water polo and crew
programs are on the rise and gaining

cxfwsure and interest. With the aid of

Title IX. women's athletics at UMass
and universities across the nation are

slowly but surely gaining status.
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Cannella and Donnelly

return to site of glory days
By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts has made a concert-

ed effort to become one of the top athletic programs in

the nation. With the head coaching positions at the

schools two of the programs with the most tradition

vacant, the athletic department turned to alums to

keep that tradition alive.

With Pam Hixon was named coach of the United

States Field Hockey team for the 1996 Olympics, she

had to take a two-year hiatus from

her coaching position at UMass.

In her absence, the program need-

ed to find someone maintain the

programs level of excellence while

Hixon was gone.

Donnelly was one of the most
decorated collegiate field hockey
players of all time. Under Hixon.

she was a four- time All-American.

amassing 41 goals and five assists in

her career. She received the

Broderick award, collegiate field

hockey's highest honor after her

senior year, and was named to the

All-Decade team for the 1980.

After working as an assistant at

several schools, Donnelly was
named head coach at Rhode Island.

She improved that program, helping

it return to the Atlantic 10 tourna-

ment, but when Hixon was named national coach,
Donnelly jumped at the opportunity to return home.

"It really is a great experience to be able to come
back for a lot of reasons," Donnelly said. "One of the

big reasons is that playing here was four of my best

years. It's an honor to be able to give something back
to a place that means so much to you. You just have
such a strong feeling about the place."

Then UMass assistant Greg Cannella thought then

head coach Ted Carber would be coaching at

Massachusetts for thirty years. His father Richard
Carber, had been at UMass for thirty five years, and
and there was no reason to believe that Ted's tenure

would be any shorter.

When Carber resigned shortly before the 1994-95

"I think there is a

desire to be out-

standing on a

national level in all

sports. When you're

given the resources

and the opportuni-

ty and the support

to acheive at that

level, the motiva-

tional level is sky

high."

academic year, Cannella was named interim head

coach. After an search process that had some high pro-

file names interviewing lor the vacancy. Cannella was

elevated to full time head coach. At 29, he is the

youngest head coach in Division I lacrosse.

"It's something I believed would never happen. It is

a dream," he said. "I haven't actually settled down yet

and thought about everything. It's definitely a dream.

I'm still very excited. It's a great opportunity for me as

an alum."

Cannella played two seasons (1986-87) under Dick

Carber. He scored 53 goals and 31

assists.

Cannella said that coaching at his

alma mater is a great source of

pride.

"You conic to work everday with

a certain amount pride. I've dedicat-

ed myself the University and the pro-

gram," he said. "You know what it

means to play there, you know what

the programs all about, you already

love it. 'I'ou can really feel sincere in

talking about the traditions, because

you've been pari of it."

The duo joins Russ Yarworth as

UMass alums coaching at their

Alma matters.

Both coaches feel that there is a

considerable change for the better in

the athletic administration, since

their playing days.

"I think there is a desire lu be outstanding on a

national level in all spotis." Donnelly said. "That is the

goal of the department That is the difference. When
you're given the resources and the opportunity and the

support to acheive at that level, the tnotivational level

is sky high."

Cannella points to Athletic Director Bob Marcum's

hands- on approach as a key to the formula for success.

"The administration is outstanding right now. Bob
Marcum is a great leader." Cannella said. "He really is

a coach's athletic director. He'll support you with what

you need to make your program successful. He has a

great repoire with the coaches. He has made himself

available for the athletes. When I was a player here, I

didn't know who the athletic director was."
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UMass makes return trip to

NCAA water polo tourney
By Jorma Kansanen
Collegian Staff

With the abundance of top 20
sports teams this year for the

University of Massachusetts, the

men's water polo team (30-9) might

have been left in the others' consider-

able shadows. Its final ranking of No.

I 1 nationally capped off a season

that had its own share of measurable

moments on both individual and
team bases.

Team-wise, the Minutemen set a

new school record of thirty

wins in a season, with no
other water polo team in

the country accomplishing

that feat this past year.

November 6th at the

Smith Swimming Center
on the historic campus of

Brown University, they

made their own history

with their second straight

Eastern Championship in a

row, defeating Navy, 9-6.

The resulting automatic
bid to the NCAA
Championships in Long
Beach, Ca. brought them
in as the best team on the

East Coast, with their No. 6 seed

proving that status.

"Making the NCAAs is the pinna-

cle of achievement for any college

team," coach Russ Yarworth said.

"We had 50 wins this year, and no
one in the country had 50 wins.

"We made NCAAs, and were
F-astem Champions for two years in a

row. No one can take that away from
us."

Individually, the four year run of

their offensive catalyst. lavier

Gonzalez, came to a close with him
shattering single season and career

school records left and right. The
1994 season brought his scoring

tenure immense dividends, breaking

the single season records in six cate-

gories by wide margins: including

points (187), goals (1 17), assists (64)

and steals (51).

With his career, (he 1992 New
England Most Valuable Player and
1995 first team All-F.astern Region

selection set career records that could

become untouchable. First in seven

categories, marks in points (411).

goals (289). and assists scored (106)

outdistance his past UMass compatri-

ots, like former All-American Tasan
Engin. by 100 points in certain

"Making the NCAAs is the pinnacle

of achievement for any college

team," coach Russ Yarworth said.

"We had 30 wins this year, and no
one in the country had 30 wins.

"We made NCAAs, and were
Eastern Champions for two years in

a row. No one can take that away
from us."

instances.

"For me. it is incredible leaving

here as a champion," Conzalez said

alter their second straight Eastern

Championship crown. "When I first

started in this program, we lost in the

first round of the Easterns. Now to

win it the last two years, it feels

great."

luniors Luis Limardo and Alex
Mujica took their own respective runs

in the spotlight, backing up the senior

standout with equally outstanding
play. Limardo helped the team's
one-two offensive punch, with the

hole man right behind Gonzalez,
compiling 1 26 goals and 44 assists for

1 72 points on the season.

Mujica's small package of

5-foot-7 did not phase him, as he

proved to be one of the most athletic

goalies in Division I. He ranked with

jome of the best in the nation, with a

.535 save percentage and a 7.72

goals against average. The upcoming
senior season should be the one to

remember, as the mainstay on
defense looks forward to the

"three-peat" F.astern Championship
opportunity.

About the team's 9-6 win, and his

17 .save performance, over Navy in

the Eastern finals, Mujica
said, "We started out slow,

then wc managed to gain

control of the ball game
and lake advantage of
every play.

"The whole team
backed me up, we all

made it together and hope-

fully wc can three-peat
next year. I was feeling

that it was one of the best

days of my life. Feeling
light, feeling awesome. I

just saw every ball and fell

like I could reach every
one of them."

To Yarworth, the
Colcgio San jose graduate has got his

education, and now he is the defen-

sive leader for the Minutemen going
into next season.

"Alex as an athlete doesn't look

like a great one. but he is. He has
tremendous hand-eye coordination,

really last hands and can get out of

the water as well as anyone."
Yarworth said.

"Alex is the backbone of our team.

He blocks the ball, and if our team
defense does the right things and he
knows where the shot is coming
from, he is not going to make too
many mistakes. No goalie is going to

make the great save all the time, but

he does."

Thf Inttlliginl oil.
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Football suflfers

through a hard 1994
By Andrew Brycc
Collegian Staff

A disappointing loss to

Connecticut in the final game ended

the University of Massachusetts foot-

ball team's season on a sour note.

The 21-15 loss to the Huskies result-

ed in a losing season for the

Minutemen. the first since 1991.

Yet. that one loss, and the one

game below .500 record (5- 6) over-

shadowed some impressive wins.

After a one-point loss to Richmond
(14-15) in the season opener, the

Minutemen won three consecutive

games, outscoring opponents 74-26.

A three-point loss to New Hampshire

(14- II) was then followed by the

biggest win of the season.

The road win over YanCon leader

and previously unbeaten William and

Mary on Oct. 15 looked like a

momentum booster at the time, yet

consecutive losses at Delaware (52-

14) and at home against Boston
University. 28-24, squashed any

postseason hopes.

Massachusetts finished out the sea-

son with four home games, including

the BU game, and went 1-4 in that

span with a victory over

Northeastern, 27-24.

As the victories are overshadowed

by the sub-.500 record, so were the

accomplishments of several

Massachusetts players.

Like Rene Ingoglia. The junior

running sensation ran up. through,

around, and by the opposing defenses

en route to a Yankee Conference
leading 1.505 yards, the third-best

single season effort in Massachusetts

history and fifth in the nation during

the season. The co-captain Ingoglia

also found the endzone 14 times.

When the season ended, the YanCon
first- teamer was at or near the top

of every career rushing list in school

history.

Ingoglia put on a show back on
Homecoming Day (Oct. 1). Rhode
Island was the opponent, and
Ingoglia was unstoppable. Little did

the 10,812 in attendance realize that

28 Ingoglia carries would result In an

astonishing 5 1 5 yards (11.2 yards per

carry).

Runs of 84 yards and 75 yards

helped Ingoglia's cause, not to men-

tion another one worth 55 yards.

Senior Brian Corcoran spearhead-

ed the league's leading team defense,

and captured the YanCon 's l>;fensive

Player of the Year in the process. The
conference first team all star tied for

the league lead with 1 5 sacks for

minus-62 yards and also registered

17 tackles for loss in amassing 90
total tackles (64 solo). Corcoran's

sack total was the second largest out-

put in Massachusetts history.

Ingoglia and his mates, namely
Frank Alessio (691 yards) and Ron
Brockington (225 yards), ran behind

the blocks and pulls of senior Joe

Sabclla and the offensive line. The
line up front plowed the way for the

conference's second ranked rushing

offense (2.558 yards), and Sabella

was tabbed as a First Team All

YanCon.
Senior co-captain Ben Albert

rounded out the Minutemen
first-teamers. The defensive tackle

finished the season with 70 tackles

and eight sacks (minus 11 yards).

The complimentary defensive

backficid of junior Breon Parker and
senior Tony Williams made the

YanCon's second team
All -Conference. Senior Roger
Kollarz was named lo the third team

defense.

Parker, who was honored along

with Ingoglia and Corcoran as 1994

Division J AA All- Americans, had
65 tackles (49 solo), including two
tackles for a loss. The cornerback

also picked off three passes for 51

yards, and defiecied seven pusses on
the .season.

Williams registered a team- leading

six interceptions ( 125 yards) and had

10 pass defieclions, both which led

the Minutemen. Parker's opposite

comer male also made 50 tackles (57

solo).

Updating the record books:

UMass' highlights

Compiled by Ldgh Torbin

Collegian Staff

The 1994-95 season has been an

extremely successful for UMass ath-

letics. From the first day of fall, right

up to today, the Minutemen have

excelled on the field this season. The

following is a listing of the tremen-

dous number of records set by UMass
athletes this year.

Fall
FMd Hodtay:

• Senior Natalie Hart's nine goals

and 18 points moved her into sixth

and seventh place, respectively, on

the team's all-time lists.

• Danielle Borges and Hart were

named to the All- American team.

UMass has had at least two
Ail-Americans each year since 1987.

WoMMii'f Soccer

• from the "you know you're good

when ..." department; UMass' \b-i>

record this season was historic. Six

losses ties the most that the team has

ever had in a season.

• (unior Nicole Roberts' 12 goals

this season moved her into eighth

place on the career all-time list, with

28. She is also tied for seventh

all-lime with 75 points.

M«n's Soccer:

• Regular season Atlantic- 10 title

is the first in the program's history.

• Sam Koch was the first coach in

school history to be named

Atlantic- 10 coach of the year.

• The team's 47 goals ties the

record for most goals in a single sea-

son
• Eight shutouts is one behind the

team record of nine.

Volloyball:

• Appearing in the NIVC was

UMass' first post-season action since

1980.
• UMass' 14 home wins eclipsed

the old record of 10. which was

shared by four teams.

• 27 wins is the team's most since

1986. and their 10 Atlantic 10 wins

is the most ever.

• 25 consecutive games won set a

school record.

• 1 4 consecutive matches won, and

14 consecutive matches won to open

a season are both second on the

all-time list.

• Coach Bonnie Kenny holds the

highest winning percentage in school

history at .722, with her 70-27
career record at UMass. Kenny is far

ahead of second place, where
Michael Rhodes checks in with a

.655 winning percentage. The 70 vic-

tories are second only to Elaine

Sortino's 217.

• Lesley Nolan set both school and

A- 10 tournament records by collect-

ing 55 digs against West Virginia.

Man's Watar Polo:

• 1994 saw season team records

fall in goals (546). assists (587).

points (956), steals (410), fouls

(258). fouls drawn (256). attempts

(1059) and saves (554) While single

game records were set with 20 assists

against MIT, and 21 saves against

Brown.
• lavier Gonzalez set single season

records in assists (64), points (187).

steals (55) and assists (227). He also

holds career records in goals (297).

assists (106). points (411). steals

(141), quarters played (591) and
attempts (565).

• Luis Limbardo set single season

records in goals (127), fouls drawn

(71). penally shots drawn (8). a

career record in shooting percentage

(.567), and single game records in

goals (10 vs. Redlands) and points

(11 vs. Redlands and Brown).
• Goalie Paul Engin set a record

with 21 saves against Brown, while

teammate Alex Mujica set records for

saves in a season (205) and career

saves (551).

• Rob Gonen's five assists against

Boston College tied a record, while

|oe Wilimek's eight saves set a record

for blocks in a season. Adolfo Olicic

set the career blocks record with 14.

Wowaii'f Crass Ceuirtry:

• Melissa Langevin was the first

Minulewoman to be named the

Atlantic- 1 0's runner of the year.

Football:

• Rene Ingoglia assaulted the

UMass record book this year. His

515 yards against Rhode Island was
both a school and Yankee
Conference record. On the career

record charts, Ingoglia is; first in

yards per game (114). tied for first in

rushing touchdowns (55). second in

carries (645) and rushing yards

(5.446). lied for second in touch-
downs (56) and points (218). He had

the third best rushing season this

year with 1,505 yards, and his 84
yard touchdown against URI is lied

for the third longest in school history.

• All-American Brian Corcoran is

third in career sacks with 50.

• lusiin Reimer's 72 yard punt was

the fifth longest in school history

• The 15.184 and 14.875 fans that

packed McGuirk lo sec Boston
University and Holy Cross respective-

ly were IJMass' largest home crowds

since 1987's Holy Crt)ss game.

Winter
Man's Baskatball:

• Achieved team's first ever No. 1

ranking. Finished season at No. 7. the

team's highest ever final ranking.

• Advanced to NCAA's Elite Eight

for first time,

• Only second team in NCAA his-

tory to win their conference's regular

season title uutright, and tournament

championship four consecutive sea-

sons.

• Lou Roe became the first consen-

sus All-American in UMass basket-

ball history. Roe set career records

for rebounds ( 1 ,070. 8.0 rpg). games

played (154). free throws made
(578). and free throws attempted

(858). Roe is the school's second

all-time leading scorer (1.905. 14.2

ppg). and is third in minutes (5.758).

fourth in field goal percentage (.529).

and fifth in blocked shots (121). Roe
was also UMass' first ever finalist for

the John Wooden Award.
• Co captain Derek Kellogg is

ranked third in all-time assists (455)

and three-point field goals made
(158). Kellogg is fourth in

three-point attempts (562), and
games played (120), while being
ranked fifth in career three-point

field goal percentage (.581 ).

• Marcus Camby is second in

career blocks (208) in only his sec-

ond season, and fifth in field goal

percentage (.525).

• lohn Calipari was a Naismith
National Coach of the Year finalist.

• UMass' 29 wins is the second
most in school history, only behind

the 1992 Sweet Sixteen team's 50
• The Minutemen were first in the

A- 10 in scoring (80.9 ppg). scoring

margin (15.1 ppg). offensive and
defensive field goal percentage (.462

and .586 respectively), rebounding

Turn to STA'TISTICS, page xx
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Get back
down
here
Wide receiver DarrY)

Thomas makes a leap-

ing cathc in the season

finale against UConn

fltofo by Paul Bilodcau

Volleyball earns postseason

bid in only its second year
By Brian Perilfo

Collegian Staff

Several UMass teams set new precedents this year,

going places they had never been before. Perhaps lost

in all the hiioplu was the success of the Massachusetts

volleyball team

In only their second year of reinstulement. coach

Bonnie Kenny's squad finished at 27 8 overall, and set

a schiHil record lor wins in the Atlantic 10. finishing

10-4 in the league. gix>d enough for third place ITic

team also shattered the old school murk by winning 14

contests at home.

Ditmne Nash and Ciza Rivera, a pair of sophomore

outside hitlers were named U) the All Atlantic 10

team. The squad also made history by rtxciving a bid

to the National Invitational Volleyball Championship

in Kansas City.

After returning only six players from the year before,

nobody knew what to expect at the start of the season.

However, a strong recruiting class proved itself early,

and the Minutewomen began their season on a tear

They not only won their first eight matches, but won
them easily, defeating each opponent in three straight

games.

UMass suffered a minor setback on September 16

when Delaware came to the Curry Hicks Cage, and the

Minutewomen fell for the first time in game two of the

best of five match This ended their streak of 25

straight games won. hut UMass rebounded to win the

match in four games, keeping their unbeaten streak

alive.

The Minutewomen cruised to a 14-0 record, one shy

of the schiK>l record for consecutive wins. The streak

finally ended on October 4 when Rhode Island, who
would be the thorn in UMass' side all season, came to

Amherst and defeated the Minutewomen in a close

four game match
UMass fell again in Temple, then rebounded to beat

Rutgers and travelled down to George Washington for

u battle with the league favorite and nationally ranked

Colimial Women.
There in Washington D.C., UMass pulled off their

biggest win of the season, upsetting GW three games
lo one They lell one more lime in Rhode Island, then

strung logclhcr five more wins, including a big win
over Temple in three straight, before losing in a

rematch with the Colonial Women in Amherst.

With a regular season mark of 25-4. the
Minutewomen entered the Atlantic 10 Tournament at

Duquesne They defeated West Virginia in five games
in round one. then were eliminated by arch nemesis

Rhode Island in the second round.

UMass' season did not end there, however, aa the

team received a bid to compete in the NIVC. This year

marked the first time ever a UMass team was invited to

compete in the tournament.

The Minutewomen were able to win their first game
over Idaho State in three straight, and ended their sea-

son with a pair of losses to Arkansas and Iowa Stale.

In her first season with UMass, Rivera made a big

impact, finishing near the lop of the league in kills and

kills per game loining Rivera on the All A- 10 team

was Dionnc Nash, who made her second straight

appearance on the team.

i"he lone senior on the team, Cass Anderson, served

as the learn s seller and floor general. Other returnees

included defensive specialists Beth Cabral and Kim
Mizner. who both prt)vided solid play off the bench,

and outside hitter .Susan Maga
The freshman class that came onto the scene with a

bang included outside hitler Lesley Nolan, who became

one of the best hitters in the A 10, and middle block-

ers U-igh Readey and Michelle Paciorek, both of whom
were among the team leaders in hitting percentage.

Rounding out the squad was Maria Duenu, a freshman

defensive specialist that provided acrot>atic saves when
on the n(H)r

Right
back
atya

The University of

Massachusetts volleyball

team made it all the way
to the National Volleyball

Invitational Tournament

in only its second sea-

son following reinstate-

nnent.

Collegian file photo
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Beating
the best

The University of

Massachusetts field

hockey team celebrates

after upsetting No. 1

North Carolina 1 -0 in

overtime.

Photo by Nathan Martin
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Year produces some
memorable victories
By Matt Vautour
Collegian Staff

In a year thai saw the University of

Massachusetts athletic department

take even more steps toward becom-

ing one of the nation's elite pro-

grams, there were several key games

that highlighted the 1994-1995 year

in sports. From the home office in

the Campus Center Basement, here

are the top ten

Man's Batlictball blows out
No. I Arkanias — An announce-
ment to the rest of the nation that

Massachusetts basketball was for

real. The win vaulted the Minutemen
into the No. 1 sf)ot for the first lime

in history. It has also helped the draft

position of Lou Roe. who dominated

pre-season All-American Corliss

Williamson.

Vellayball baati Caorga
WasMnftoii - In only their second

season since reinstatement, the

Minutewomen made quite a splash

flnishing third in the Atlantic 1 0. The

game that served the most notice was

their upset of perennial powerhouse

George Washington, who eventually

went to the NCAAs. With only one

senior on the squad, volleyball is on

its way toward joining field hockey

and women's soccer as

Massachusetts powers in Atlantic 10

women's sports.

Fiald bockoy upsatt No I.

North Carolina in ovortima -
Perhaps one of the most exciting

games of the year ... This win was
more than just upsetting the top

ranked team. After three ties that

caused people to have questions

about the team, the victory renewed

interest in the Minutewomen. They
proved it wasn't a lluke a week later

when they beat No. 2 (eventual

National Champion) lamcN Madison.

Man's Soccar ovar Rutgars -
After a disappolnlint! 1493. few peo-

ple expected much from the Sam
Koch's squad, yet these overacheivers

upset powerhouse (and eventual

Final Four participants) Rutgers en

route to their first ever A 10 regular

seast)n title. With some talented

young players, if they can avoid lei-

down, the Minutemen could soon

become the class of the soon to be

Rutgers less A 10

Man's Baskatbail baats
Maryland - This win was big for

many reasons:

1. Starling with the obvious, the

Minutemen got a chance to avenge

their tournament loss lo the

Terrapins and they did. beating the

Terrapins in front of more than

13.000 hostile fans.

2. When the Terrapins beat the

Minutemen last year, they did it on

the strength of a second half come-

back. That Saturday it looked like

Maryland might make another come-

back, but this lime the Minutemen
dug deep and held on.

J. They won wiihout heroics from

Lou Roe. In LMass' first two games

against good teams, they relied on

monster performances from the

senior co~c»ptain. This lim« the

entire team stepped up and pulled

away from ihe Terrapins e\eM though

Roe fouled out.

Hockay upsats No. I Maina -
Behind an incredible 51 save perfor-

mance by freshman goalie Brian

Regan, the Minutemen. in only their

first season in Division I upset Ihe

No. 1 team in the nation.

"I think this is the biggest upset of

the year in college hockey," said

UMass coach |oe Mallen, whose
squad was ranked last in the nation

at one point. "Our guys deserve it."

Hockay upsats BC In Hockay
East playoffs — The game was a cul-

minalion of the second half of the

season, in which the Minutemen
improved drastically after a lough

first half.

Massachusetts topped its New
Kngland rivals 5-4 to advance to the

second round of the Hockey Bast

Playoffs.

Women't gym upsats national-

ly ranked West Virginia -
Massuchusells compiled a school

record 190.925 lo narrowly edge the

No. 2 1 Mountaineers at the Coliseum

in Morgantown. lunior |.|. TolhursI

and sophomore Tara SwarIz tumed
impressive performances.

"It is clearly the biggest win since I

have been here. I mean it does not

even compare," said UMass coach
Dave Kuzara.

Woman's soccar baats Vatniont
— Ihe game that turned ihe season

around. Although the Catamounts
aren't known for their dominance in

soccer, the Minutewomen were in the

midst of a mid-season skid. The 5-0

victory brought back the confidence

that usually defines women's soccer

at Massachusetts.

Man's BaskalbaN baats Tuisa to

advanca to Final Eight - Okay.
maybe Tulsa wasn't the toughest

opponent UMass faced all year, but it

sent the program where it had never

been before: to the NCAA Final Eight.

Four years ofUM memories

Ted
Kottler

I've seen a lot around here, and
I'm actually going to see a little more,

but these last four years form the

bulk of my UMass experience.

What a long, strange trip it's been.

I'll remember so much, yet I know
there's a lot I never saw that I hope

future students will. But I'll start

with the good stuff.

• When I decided to come to

UMass, sometime in the spring of

1991, I'm sure I was paying close

attention to the

NCAA basketball

tournament, where
the Minutemen
hadn't been in 29
years. I resigned

myself to the fact I

was heading to a

place with no basket-

ball tradition. I

remember all those times I checked

the Atlantic 10 standings during the

1980s to see how bad Temple was
beating up on everyone, and
Massachusetts always got it worst.

The first time I set fool in the

Curry Hicks Cage was October 14,

1991. Midnight Madness. This was
my first look at the team that remains

the most invigorating I saw at this

school. Not the most talented, but

the one that never mailed it in. The
1991-92 Minutemen went 30-5, and

I caught every important juncture:

the win over Oklahoma at the

Springfield Civic Center, the

first-ever win over Temple beneath

chipping paint, and Harper Williams

for three against Syracuse when the

Big Dance came to Worcester.

When George Washington came to

UMass that year, there were 4,059

(one more than capacity) on hand. I

didn't have a ticket, but I convinced

the guy at the gate that I was working

for WMUA but had lost my pass.

From 1991 to 1995. the

Minutemen went 111-24. They lost

twice at home. I managed to miss the

first loss, right after the win over the

Sooners, when the Chris Leonard-led

West Virginia Mountaineers nipped

UMass. Alas. I was there for loss No.

2, when George Washington com-
pleted a sweep of UMass at the

Mullins Center.

• That first year brought a couple

of interesting moments in my journal-

ism career pertaining to the basket-

ball team. Sometime in November of

1 99 1 . I knocked on a do<.)r in |ohn

Quincy Adams and Lou Roe
answered. Our interview turned int<>

what I believe is the first of dozens of

pieces written about Roe while he's

been at UMass.

Lou. I'd love lo do it again. I just

hope my paycheck isn't ItK) small a

fraction o( yours.

• Sometime in March of 1992. I

sal patiently in John Calipari's crum-

my old Boyden
office wailing to

interview him. My
editor said he'd

give me ten or fif-

teen minutes, but

Cal had more time

for media in those

days, and our long

conversation went
beyond basketball to other areas of

Calipari's expertise, such as lies.

Cal. I'd love to do it again, and I

won't ask you lo talk about more
motion in the offense.

• It's ironic that some suggest the

team's success bot)sied enrollment.

Now all the Southwest Towers are

full and no one can sneak into the

vacant one and write "Beat Temple"

in the windows. '

• I remember sneaking into the

Mullins Center during the final stages

of construction, dreaming of what it

would be. I do wish it were a little

bigger, and it would be nice if it had

a suspended scoreboard (which is

impossible), but I'll always love it.

• While sitting in the WMUA booth

of the McGuirk Stadium press box.

Calipari sat in during our broadcast

and referred to me as Dave Scott. The
media relations one. not the chancel-

lor. 1 told him 1 was the chancellor.

Actually I told him it was my fault he

didn't remember me. as if that makes
sense. Ah. the power of Coach Cal.

• I'd like to take this space lo make
a formal apology lo a man who
taught me a lot: Thorr Bjorn. Last

year I wrote a column blasting Bjorn

for his ticket distribution policies. I

said he took satisfaction in making
people suffer. But there was really no
way for me to know that, because 1

didn't know Bjorn. and he taught me
not to write about someone without

knowing something about them. I

saw a lot of Bjorn this year, and he

treated me as kindly as anyone I've

ever known. That's incredible, con-

sidering he had every right to hate my
guts. He even went out of his way to

get me some tickets. Thorr. you're a

world-class act, and I should have

known that, since you've always f)een

light with my senior compadre. Arty

the One Man Party.

• Now I'll take this space lo blast

three football players who still owe my
friend an apology after they crashed

his party last year. I won't name them,

because obviously they'd have to come
looking for me and prove their tough-

ness like thc7 did that night, but they

know who they are. It's really pathetic

that members of a mediocre team
playing on a mediocre level let their

heads get so wide. I consider one of

these three fools one of the worst I've

ever seen at his position, but hey. he's

a UMass fiMJtball player, he deserves

special treatment. If only Mike
Hodges could have seen their display:

he'd have finally found someone he'd

be willing to trade.

• I'd like to see a basketball home
game against a team ranked equal or

above UMass. It's said they played

that Oklahoma game in Springfield

because Billy Tubbs was afraid to

play in the Cage, but that excuse no

longer works.

• I'd like to see football get serious

and make the jump to Division l-A.

It's a long, tedious process that may
have tcKj many loopholes for the pro-

gram to cover, but it really shapes the

whole athletic department.

• I'd like to see the fencing team

just stop it. If you could really fence,

you'd be at a school that takes the

sport for real. No one dabbles in

fencing; either do it on a scholarship

or do something else.

• I'd like to see if Will Hemdon can

still make change on the top of a back-

l)oard. He was the most exciting play-

er I ever saw in the maroon and white.

• I'd like to see if the Collegian

sports page can hold up next year

after the loss of one its most
esteemed graduates, Arthur

Stapleton. We don't always agree, the

road between us was once rocky, but

all is forgiven. Except his NHL picks.

Art, the Devils in 7? C'mon! (And

away we go...)

Ted Kottler was a Collegian

columnist.

The five most devas

osses for UMass sp
By Matt Vautour sentatives to the selectior

Collegian StaH ^\f' ^,
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° Absolute injustice.

Despite many highlights during the year, there were Woman's hoop falls

some discouraging losses as well for UMass sports. Minutewomen likely came
Here are the five most deveslaling. their first ever trip to Ih

Football falls to UConn In flnala - A sorry end Patrice Conwright's two fr

to a sorry season. No passing, no fans and minimal left gave the Mountaineers

spirit. UConn was a bad team, but UMass mailed it in tially knocked UMass out o

and finished with a losing season. A lot of questions Man's hoop falls to

need to be addressed for this program if it has any real homa - The streak that t

intentions of I A. pride in fell. Unbeaten at

Flald Hockay falls to Tomplo - The loss itself sons, and undefeated in the

wasn't as significiint. but its chain reaction was. The came crashing down at 1

game included one of the scariest moments of the George Washington Coloni

semester as star goalie Hilary Rose was carried from stripped the Minutemen of

the field on a stretcher with a neck injury. She tumed before,

out to be okay, but there was horror yet to come. Man's lacrosso faUs U
Despite only losing three times (two to top ten championship - For the

teams), and beating the top two seeds, the Minuicnicn's post season

Minutewomen were unfairly excluded from the NCAA England Championship wi

Tournament. The team had a chance to win it all. but ond straight year, the Bea

weak representation by the Northeast's region's repre- The 18-8 loss was UMass' i

tating

)orts

1 committee allowed Ohio

hile UMass stayed home.

to Wast Virginia - The
within one win of making

e NCAA tournament, but

ee throws with 4.3 seconds

a 62-* 1 lead, which essen-

the tournament.

Caorga Washington at

tie University had so much
home dating back two sea-

William D. Mullins Center,

he hands of Mike jarvis'

als, the same Colonials that

their No. 1 ranking not long

» Brown In Now England
second year in a row, the

hopes hinged on the New
th Brown, and for the see-

rs upended Massachusetts,

ivorst of the year.

Can't bear
to look

Fullback Ron

Brockington holds his

head in his hands after

Massachusetts fell to

UConn in the season

finale.
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A farwell from a graduating

Collegian veteran

Art

Stapleton Jr

I can't tell whether this is the

beginning of the end for me as a

sports journalist, or the end of the

beginning and these last few years

were the first steps to a long and
prosperous career.

I've seen a lot on this campus as

far as the athletic department is con-

cerned — some bad. mostly good. I

went from nearly brawling with
Derek Kellogg at a party freshman

year on Sunset Avenue to praising

him in these pages three seasons

later.

I remember enter

ing the Cage for

Midnight Madness
in 1991. not really

understanding the

magnitude of what I

was going to experi-

ence. Now. all I can

say is. "Damn, you

don't even know what Massachusetts

basketball is all about."

I think back to when 1 painted my
face as a men's hoop fanatic, chanti-

ng. "We want Temple." when it actu-

ally meant something, when a win

over the Owls was unprecedented.

I had no worries two springs ago.

laying out on the grassy hill at

Totman Field, grasping a sp<3rt bottle

filled with spiked Gatorade and sun-

flower seeds, cheering on the

Massachusetts Softball team and its

crazy cheers. "Everybody hits, every-

body runs, everybody scores."

Now. it's all coming to an end. and

I have memories that will last a life-

time.

Athlatas who mada an Impact

• For every critic who says all

superstar athletes are cocky and con-

fident. I'll tell you about Rene
Ingoglia. The junior from the

Minuteman football team is class per-

sonified.

I had the pleasure of interviewing

Ingoglia once, and from then on. he's

gone out of his way to be more than

friendly to me at differing sports

events, from Massachusetts hockey
games to baseball doubleheaders at

Eari Lorden Field.

Massachusetts football coach Mike
Hodges once said. "He's a better per-

son than he is a football player, and

he's one heckuva football player."

My sentiments exactly. Thanks,
Rene, for shattering the stereotype.

• For every critic who says all ath-

letes come to school for sports only

and don't care less about academics,

I'll tell you about Carmelo Travieso.

The sophomore guard from the

Massachusetts men's basketball team

is constantly walking around campus
with books in his hand, heading to

some class that he probably doesn't

even need to go to.

Two seasons ago. after the

Minutemen lost to Maryland in (he

NCAA tournament. I asked a deject-

ed Travieso how much the loss truly

hurt after all the hard work. He

replied. "Well, one good thing about

it is that 1 get to concentrate on my
studies again, and that's why I'm

here."

There was no sarcasm in

Travieso's voice. Thanks. Carmelo.

for shattering the stereotype.

• For every critic who says athletes

just care about themselves and don't

do anything for their teammates or

their school, I'll tell you about Kyri

Sparks. The senior from the

Massachusetts field hockey team is

self-less and has

done work for chil-

dren at the Shriner's

Hospital, spoke on
behalf of all

University women's
sports at the

Statehouse, and,
coincidentally,
achieved Northeast

Regional All- America honors.

Sparks never asked for anything in

return. Well, actually, 1 remember
when she was a freshman and begged

one of our sportswriters for some
press. Kyri, you deserve it now more
than ever, and thanks for shattering

the stereotype.

• For every critic who says athletes

take things way too seriously and stay

involved in their own little team
cliques, not worrying about anyone

but other athletes, I'll tell you about

Heidi Kocher.

Kocher, a senior on the

Massachusetts women's soccer team,

was the brunt of a pretty bad joke in

one of my columns and she never let

me forget it. However, it didn't stop

her from talking to me and laughing

about it, whether it was at Rafter's or

Lorden Field.

Thanks, Heidi, for shattering the

stereotype.

Sorry, Coach

• Men's basketball coach John
Calipari's catch phrases — "How
'bout (insert favorite player here),"

"We play like, if we lose, we're going

to the electric chair," "You better

make him pee in the bottle after that

one." "As Lou goes, we go," and, of

course, "Refuse to Lose." Sorry,

Coach, your personality gets a bit tir-

ing after a long, grueling season.

• Football coach Mike Hodges'
"He's a heckuva player," and, "We
got a great bunch of guys." Sorry,

Coach, but you're way too nice some-
limes.

• Hockey coach [oe Mallen's
refusal to leave the press room.when
his players are being interviewed.

Sorry, Coach, but I wanted to know
what they thought about the game.

• Men's lacrosse coach Greg
Cannellas refusal to let the orange
thing die after the Syracuse game.
Sorry. Coach, didn't know I had the

power.
• Men's soccer coach Sam Koch

making fun of me in an interview

because I was wearing shorts in

30-degree weather. Sorry, Coach,
but your players were, too.

• Softball coach Elaine Sortino's

inability to remember my name,
despite introducing myself several

times. Sorry. Coach, but you deflated

my ego.

• Media relations director Bill

Strickland's patience when I ranted

and raved about being put up in the

hockey press box for the A- 10
Championship. Sorry, Strick, but fair

is fair.

• Women's gymnastics coach
David Kuzara's persistence on how
he would build the Minutewoman
program into a national powerhouse.

Sorry. Coach, but I didn't believe

you.

• Baseball coach Mike Stone's lack

of emotion and sarcasm after both
wins and losses. Sorry, Coach, but

four months of Calipari is a tough act

to follow

Parting Shots

I'll never forget ...

• There will never be anything
more spectacular than an Anton
Brown alley-oop pass to Will
Hemdon witftin the first five offen-

sive sets of every given game.
• While riding the elevator with

Strickland, Athletic Director Bob
Marcum and Calipari. they brought
up that little piece on ABC News I

was interviewed for. Calipari told me
thanks for sticking up for him. Geez,

I didn't know the word was really in

his vocabulary, but. you're welcome.
Cal. even though I did it for me and
not you.

• Matt "Cheese' Komer always
provided a good laugh on basketball

road trips, especially the ones like

Cincinnati two years ago. when we
were waiting for word on Mike
Williams' collapse, and the Atlantic

City debacle, when we patrolled the

boardwalk looking for something to

do. Thanks. Cheese, for not being too

wrapped up in basketball so we could

become friends.

• Go, go Mass. Heeeey, go Mass.
• I still say Thorr Bjorn is the

nicest guy I've ever met, even though
he can't give me free tickets.

• Attending this University has
been the best four years of my life.

and despite always bleeding maroon
and white. I believe I did a fair job
covering every sport the athletic

department had to throw at me. And
Teddy K., we've been through a lot

together, and I'd have flipped if I

couldn't do a feature on Dave
Siljanovski. too. You are a man with
class (most of the time) and. Ted,
you taught me resiliency. Thanks.

I guess you don't know what you
have until it's gone. I'm just realizing

that now — maybe they'll figure it

out someday soon when I'm outta

here.

Arthur Stapleton [r. is a graduatirtg

CoUegiart columrtist.

Women's soccer

continues tradition
A delicate

balancing
act

The UMass women's
soccer teann came from

the edge of extiction

midway through the sea-

son to return to the

NCAA tournament.
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By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

"/ thought this was a very good
season. We didn 'I play as well in the

middle as we did in the beginning or

the end but we hud some circum-
stances that helped create that. Bui I

just admire this team tremendously

for coming back, and that was very

hard to do because this team was just

about down and out. I respect them
incredibly for coming back.

"

Massachusetts Coach lim Rudy

The date was Oct. 22 and the

University of Massachusetts women's
soccer team was at the lowest point

they could get. They had just lost to

Connecticut 2-1 and hopes for the

postseason were dampened. Many
players thought it was all over. The
team was 10-5. losers of five of its

last eight games.

Before they had made the trip to

UConn the two captains. Heidi

Kocher and Melissa Mitchell, had held

a players only meeting to discuss the

problems that the team was having. It

resulted in positive feelings among the

players. They entered the UConn
game loose and confident, excited and

ready to play. But they left Storrs with

the loss and a bad feeling.

Instead of giving up and just play-

ing out the rest of the; seasofl.'the

Minutewomen dug deep within them-

selves and ran off six straight victo-

ries to climb back into the NCAA
picture.

They beat a very lough George
Washington team twice by 1-0 and
2-1 scores. The second win came in

the Atlantic 10 Tournament
Championship game, which they won
for the second year in a row. They
beat a good Cornell team 2 1 . who
had beaten Hartford 2-0. earlier in

the year.

They received a NCAA wildcard

bid and hosted Harvard at Richard F
Gart)er Field. They beat the Crimson
5-0 and advanced to the Regional
semifinals against the University of

Hartford.

Even with the 2-0 season ending
loss to Hartford, positives can be

taken from the season. They finished

16-6 and were A- 10 Champions.
"They were as low as you can gel

and they did well to come back."

Rudy said. "This is a good group
"

Positives can also be taken from
the great individual years had by
many of the players,

Sophomore defender Erin Lynch
was named the Atlantic 10 Player of

the Year for her tremendous play all

season. She was arguably the most

steady player for the Minutewomen
during its midseason slump. She con-

sistently made huge defensive stops

to prevent goals and performed on
the offensive side as well, getting 12

points on five goals and two assists.

lunior Nicole Roberts scored a

team-high 1 2 goals for the second
straight year and also had four assists

for 28 total points. Of those 12 goals,

six were game-winners. When

UMass needed the big goal. Roberts

came through. Roberts' 12 goals

moved her into eighth place on the

all-time goals list (27) and all-time

points list (72).

Sophomore midfielder Rebecca
Myers once again had a stellar year.

She tallied 1 1 goals and seven assists

for a teain high 29 points. She scored

two hat tricks during the year,

against Rhode Island and Vermont,
and was named the Outstanding
Player in the A- 10 Tournament.
Sophomore midfielder Julie Magid

was also steady all year. She had two
goals and five assists for nine points

while playing the last few games with

a broken nose.

The two seniors, Kocher and
Mitchell, also performed well.

Kt)cher scored two goals and dished

out a team high nine assists for 1 3

points while Mitchell had one goal

and seven assists for nine pt)inls.

lunior Rachel I^Duc finished third

on the team in total points with 16

(five goals, six assists).

Freshman goalkeeper Danielle
Dion was impressive all year in the

net. giving up only 14 goals in her 21

games started. She made a lot of

unbelie\able saves and showed great

poise all year.

Nikki Ahrenholz. Erica Iverson.

Nancy Kieser. Tina Lightning. Amy
Powell. Elizabeth Rutherford and
Sandy Shimogaki all had solid years.

Dion. Kocher. Lynch. Myers and
Roberts were all named to the All

A 10 first team.

Freshmen made an instant

impact at Massachusetts
By Leigh TorMn
Collegian Staff

Seldom are freshmen called upon
to lead a team. While watching the

senior that is usually ahead of them,

the freshman season is generally a

learning experience, but not at

UMass this season. From cross-coun-

try to hockey, freshmen not only

excelled in the maroon and white,

but quite often carried a team to

great accomplishments. While often

coaches might find their recruits

spending their first season on a

bench, nothing could be farther from

the truth this season.

So from one freshman to 1 5 oth-

ers, it is time to recognize some
greats from the class of 1998.

Karsten Bramka (man's soc-

car-midfialdar)-When coach Sam
Koch recruited the defender from
Marienfeld. Germany he didn't know
what he was getting himself into.

After a shift to midfield. Bremke
went on a tear, leading the team with

eight goals. Bremke's scoring was

instrumental in the men's soccer

team winning their first ever regular

season Atlantic- 10 championship,

and was rewarded by being named
the conference's Rookie of the Year.

Kato Braw (woman's

Tlie

mentor
and the
iiero

Coach Joe Mallen fol-

lows freshman Bnan
Regan off the ice after

the Minutemen's upset

of No. 1 Maine.

Photo by Paul Bilodeau

lacrossa-goaltan<iar)-The
Annapolis, Maryland native tumed in

a spectacular performance this sea-

son in the Minutewoman net. Brew's

.613 save percentage placed her 1 0th

in the national rankings, where she

had been ranked as high as fourth.

Brew started every game for UMass.

and posted a solid 10.89 goals

against average. With the assistance

of the great defensive play from the

Ridley Girls (Erica Bryan. Kristen

Hocker. and Michele Warrington),

the Minutewoman defense is set for

the next few seasons

Joanna Dlgnaiio (t«oman's
lacrosso-attack)-Finished her

freshman campaign with 33 goals (on

74 shots), five assists and 38 points,

leading UMass in all four categories.

Dignazio led UMass with four goals

and a pair of assists in their big victo-

ry at Vermont, and five goals in the

heartbreaking loss to Hofstra

Danlalla Dion (woman's soc-
car-goaKamior^No goalie has ever

had bigger shoes to fill at UMass.
After an illustrious career. Briana

Scurry graduated, and the freshman

from Atlanta had to fill one enor-

mous pair of Adidas. All questions

were quickly answered though, as

Dion posted shutouts in each of her

first four games, and finished eighth

in the nation in goals against average,

second among freshmen. Dion was
named to the All Atlantic-IO first

team for her fine work.

Rabacca Donaghua (woman's
cross country and tracli)-The
freshman trom Stow. Mass. came out

of nowhere this season to power the

Minutewt)men to one of their best

cross country seasons ever.

Donaghue placed eighth at the

Atlantic 10 Championships and was
named to the All A 10 team.

She continued her scorching pace

by qualifying for the ECAC
Championships in the 800 meters in

indoor track, and running everything

from the 1500 meters down lo the

2(K) meters outdoors, with great suc-

cess.

Kim Cutrldga (softball-flrst

basa)-Thc Atlantic 10 s Riiokie of

the Year and an All-Conference
selection, Gutridgc has posted some
incredible numbers this season for

coach Elaine Sortino's squad.
Starting all 51 games for UMass (as

of May 4). Gutridge is second on the

team with a .405 batting average, has

a pair of homeruns. and 31 RBIs.

Leading the team with 16 doubles,

and slugging a solid 570. Gutridge is
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Fall season set precedent

for a successful 1994-95
By Allison Connolly
Collegian Staff

The Massachusetts fall season had many triumphs.

The fall sports season's overall winning percentage was

64.6 percent. This incuded eight teams out of ten with

winning seasons for the UMass program.

Foottball ended their season 5-6 overall and 4-4 in

the Yankee Conference. The Minutemen won their

150th Yankee Conference game, the most of any team

in the league. They closed out their 1994 season with

a 21-13 loss to Connecticut, lunior running back

Rene Ingoglia finished fifth in the 1994 Walter

Payton Award contest, given anually to the top player

in the NCAA Division I-AA. Ingoglia and senior

defensive end Brian Corcoran, the 1994 Yankee
Conference Defensive Player of the Year were named
to the Sports Network All- America second team and

the Associated Press All- America third team, junior

cornerback Breon Parker was selected to the

American Football Coaches Association All-America

first team and also received an All-America honor-

able mention.

Flald hochay (12-3-3) ended with an A- 10

record of (3-0- 1) and were A- 10 Regular Season

Champions for their third straight year. Seniors

Natalie Hart and Danielle Borges were
Ail-American selections. Sophomore Hilary RojiC

was named A- 10 Player of the Year. The
Minutewomen's biggest accomplishment was the

defeat of the No. 1 North Carolina Tarheels (2-1 ) in

overtime

Woman's soccor (16-^) had a successful season,

ending with the Atlantic 10 Conference record of 5-0

and advancing to the final four of the NCAA
Tournament by winning their first round game against

Harvard (4-1). then losing in the Regional finals to

Hartford 2-0. Senior Heidi Kocher was a Division I

first team All American and an Atlantic-IO All

Conference first team selection, junior Nicole Roberts

was also an A- 10 All conference selection as well as a

Northeast Regional All American. Sophomore Erin

Lynch was the A- 1 Conference Player of the Year for

1994.

Man's soccar (13-6-1) ended with an A- 10

record of 6- 1 and advanced lo the A 10 Conference

Championship Final, defeating West Virginia in the

semi-finals 5-1 but losing to Rutgers 4-3. Fre.shman

Karsiin Bremke was named A- 10 Conference
Rookie of the Year. He was joined by senior Mike
Doyle and sophomore Dave Siljanovski as All A 10
first team selections, junior Colin |ohnson and
senior Mark Wolf received honorable mentions.
Head coach Sam Koch was name A- 10 Conference
Coach of ihe Year.

Volloyball (27-8) had an impressive A- 10 record of

10 4, advancing to the A-10 Championship
semi-finals but losing to URL Sophomores Dionne
Nash and Giza Rivera were named to the All A 10
team. The Minutewomen were invited to the NIT
Volleyball Tournament where they had one win over
Idaho St University,

Man's wator polo (30-9) had a tremendous sea

son. with an EWPA record and ranking No. 1 1 in the

nation. The team captured the EWPA Championship
for the second year in a row by defeating Navy in the

finals Senior favier Gonzalez was the NCAA
Championship Tournament All America honorable
mention and an EWPA selection, juniors Luis
Limardo, |ohn Luviano, Alex Mujica and sophomore
Greg Menlon were also EWPA selections.

Men's cross country finished with an overall record

of 8 2 and finished second place at the A- 10
Championships. The team finished in eighth place at

the New England Championships. Sophomores Malt
BchI and Michael Maceiko were named to the A- 10

All Conference Team
Woman's cross country (3-2) finished in third

place ut the A 10 Championships and second place at

Ihe New England Championships. Sophomore Melissa

Langevin was named A 10 Runner of the 'tear and
was also the winner of the individual A 10
Championship Langevin and sophomore Rebecca
Donaghue were named to the All A- 10 Conference
team

In aaon's tonnla . senior Tim Lipsky participated in

the Rolex Regii)nal Chummen's tennis. pionships,
falling in the first round and finishing the fall season

with a 5 2 overall record. The team ended with an
overall dual match record of 3-4.

In woman's tonnls. junior LiesI Siiion captured
the New England Championships title and advanced lo

the third round of the Rolex Regional Championships.
The team finished with an overall dual match record of

7-5 and captured second place at the New England
Championships.

updating the record books
STAnsnCS, continued from page xx

(44.3 rpg). rebounding margin (7.4

rpg). blocks (8.0 bpg) and assists

(17.1 apg).

• UMass also sold out a full season

of games at the Mullins Center for

the first time ever.

Woman's BasfcatbaN:

• Nineteen is most wins ever in

program's history, while 13
Atlantic- 10 wins is also a team high.

• Second place regular season
A- 10 finish is highest ever.

• First winning season since
1986 87

• The Minutewomen made their

first post-season appearance since

1981 appearance, at the NWIT in

Amarillo, Texas, where UMass placed

fourth. UMass is the first A 10 team
to advance in the tournament's cham
pionship bracket.

• For the first time ever UMass
received a vole in the USA
Today/CNN Top 25 Coaches' Poll

The Minutewomen appeared in the

"Also Receiving Voles" category in

the February 28lh poll.

• UMass had first nationally tele-

vised game from Mullins against

Rhode Island, and set a home atten-

dance record, when 2.280 showed up
for the Minutewomen's showdown
with No. 19 George Washington.

• Octavia Thomas and Melissa
Gurile each eclipsed the 1 .000 point

plateau this season and are currently

fourth (1.272) and fifth (1.233)
respectively on the all-time chart.

Only eight Minutewomen have
scored over 1 .000 points in their

careers. Thomas and Gurile are sec-

ond (702). and fifth (620). in

rebounds, and fourth (480) and sev

enth (442) in field goals made.
Gurile is second in career blocks
(131) as well, while Thomas has 29
career double-doubles.

• Sophomore Beth Kuzmeski
became the school's all-time leader

in both career three-pointers made
( 103) and attempted (307).

• joanie O'Brien became the first

UMass coach to be named the
Atlantic- lO's coach of the year. She
moved into second on the all-time

victory list this season.

Hockay:

• Set team attendance record when
6.834 saw UMass defeat No. I Maine
at Mullins.

• Brian Regan became the first

Minuteman to be named to a

post-season Hockey East team, when
he made the All- Rookie team. His

5 1 saves against both Maine and BU
are Division I school records. The
619 saves that Regan made this sea

son puts him fifth on the single sea

son and eighth on the career charts.

The 25 saves made in the third peri-

od of the Maine upset is also believed

to be a school record.

• Dave Kilduff set what was then a

Hockey East record by making 50
saves against eventual national cham-
pion Boston University. With an

additional 403 saves this season.

Kilduff is now fifth on the career
saves list with 737.

• Brad Norton shattered the school

penally minute record, by s(>ending

89 minutes in the box this season.

• Rob Bonneau's 14 goals and 12

assists moved him into seventh on
the career goals list (40). and tenth

on Ihe career points list (73).

Wemow's Cymnnatig ;

• Tied record set last year with 14

wins.

• Lianne Liang set a school record

with her 9.95 in the vault at Ihe

Atlantic 1 Championships.
• Tara Swartz set a scho«)l record

with her 9.95 in (he uneven bars, and
had the school's second highest score

in the AH Around with her 38 875 at

Ihe l^dy Bulldog Invitational.

• A school record 190 925 team
all around score defeated No. 21

West Virginia in Morgantown. in a

stunning upset. Ihe team set another

school record with 48.75 score in ihe

vault in that win.

Man's Gymnastics:

• Won ECAC Championship for

first time ever, and New England
Championship fur seventh straight

year.

• Freshman Kevin Schwartz, who
finished ranked ninth in the nation in

rings, set a school record with a 9.95

in the event.

• Gabe Columbus set a pair of

records with his 9.6 in the parallel

bars against Syracuse, and a 55.65

all-around score against Army. His

9.75 in the floor exercise at the Army
meet is the second best in school his-

tory.

• Ruslan Shupak broke a school

record with his 9.775 in the vault at

Navy.

Woman's Swimming:

• Karen Sonnwald had a solid

freshman year Her 500 meter
freestyle (5:01 17), 1000 meter
freestyle (10:23.99). and 1650 meter

freestyle (17:12.47) times were all

schcxil records.

• Sarah Baker became the first

Minutewoman to win an Atlantic- 10

championship, when she took Ihe

800 meter freestyle

• Jessica Farley's 2:10.06 in the

200 meter individual medley also is a

school record.

MMan s vwimmmg:

• Keith McLariy set school records

in the 200 meter backstroke and the

400 meter individual medley at the

Atlantic 1 Championships.
• Tim Milbert also broke a school

record at the Atlantic-IO champi-
onships with a 57.58 second time in

the 100 meter breaststroke.

Man's Indoor/Oiitdoor Tmch:

• Indoors, Tom Galligani qualified

for the IC4A Championships with the

third longest triple jump (47' 1 1-

1/4") in UMass history.

• Ethan Nadeau ran the fifth

fastest 1000 meters in UMass indoor

history (2:27.16) to qualify for the

lC4As.

Woman's Indoor/Otitdoor Track:

• Kelly Liljeblad set a three school

records outdoors, and qualified for

the NCAAs in each event. The 1 mile

(4:50.22) 300 meter (9:35.67) and
500 meter ( 16:44.73) limes run by

Liljeblad are all-lime lows for a

Minutewoman. Liljeblad continued

her torrid pace outdiKtrs where she

set another school fe<flird'wf?h her

35:17.63 in ihf 10.000 meters

• janey Mecks has set three school

records this year, with a 5' 6" high

jump and a 40' 4" triple jump indoors,

to accompany her school record 39

1 1 - 1/4" ouldiK)r triple jump.
• Heather Brown shattered the

school's javelin record with her 161'

3" throw.

• Anya Forrest set school marks
indoors in the 55 meter hurdles

(8.161 and outdoors in the l(X) meter

hurdles (14 38).

• Penlathelele Megan O'Neill set a

school record with a score of 3236.

Spring
(* denotes that season is slill in

progress at press lime)

Softball*:

• Kelly Daul became the first

pitcher to win the Atlantic- lO's

Pitcher of the Week honors five con-

secutive weeks. She has tied the

school record with 22 wins in this

season and will likely pass the record.

Currently, her 154 strikeouts places

her 1 5 shy of Ihe single season

record. Daul is second in career

strikeouts, innings pitched and games

pitched, third in wins, fourth in

shutouts and complete games, and

eighth in ERA.
• Kim Gutridge. the A- 10s rookie

of the year, had the school's second

longest hilling streak at 25 games.

Sam Cardenas had the third longest

streak, eariier this season with a 21

game streak. Gutridge's .405 is the

highest ever for a UMass freshman.

• Tracy Osier set the school record

for stolen bases in a season with 19

on her freshman campaign.
• Chris Martens' 37 RBIs are a

school record. With two more home-

runs this season, she will tic iIk- school

mark for homeruns in a single sea.son,

Basaball*:

• Can break the conference record

for wins in a season. The Minutemen
set the mark with 19 last year, and

have 18 at press time.

• Bill Knight has holds career

records in homeruns, RBIs and total

bases, all set this season. He has bro-

ken the single season ht)merun record

and has a chance to eclipse the single

season record in RBIs and total bases

as well. This accompanies a .574 bat-

ling average.

• Coach Mike Stone passed E-arl

Lorden and moved into second place

on the UMass career win list with

209 in his eight years at the helm of

the Minutemen.

Man's Lacroasa*:

• With one game remaining. Mike
Valenle is seventh on UMass' career

assist chart (84). and fifteenth in

points (131). Valenle should pass

Fred Menna and move ink) fourteenth

place in the season finale at Amiy.
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Alex Aller
Freshman • Men's Tennis

The Rye, N.Y. native burst onto the men's tennis

scene opening with a 6-0 singles match record

and finishing the season with an 8- 1 record

leading the Minutemen to a 6-5 regular season

record.

Rob Bonneau
Sophomore Forward • tee Hockey

The Springfield native led Massachusetts in

scoring for the second straight season. Hockey

East opponents showed their respect for

Bonneau's talents, as they covered him tightly

all season, but Bonneau was still able to break-

out, with 1 4 goals 1 2 assists and 26 points.

Kate Brew
Freshman Coaltender • Women's Laaosse

For her first collegiate season. Brew has already

made a name for herself nationally, ranking

among the top ten goahenders in the country

for save percentage with her season end aver-

age of 0.6 1 3. Brew started in all 1 3 games,

making an impressive 1 96 saves with a 1 0.89

goals against average.

'5t?ftran
Senior Defensive End • Football

'All-American*

Senior Defensemen • Ice Hockey

Finished an impressive four-year career in foot-

ball, as arguably UMass' top defensive player.

Returned to the ice for his second season, and

became one Joe MaHen's most reliable

Joanna Dignazio
Freshman Fonwrd • Women's Lacrosse

A high school All-American from Wallingford, Pa. brought her intensity to

Totman Field this season. One of the bumper crop of freshmen this year for

the Minutewomen, the leading scorer (33 goals, 5 assists) brought speed,

finesse and a 'never say die" spirit to a team that will surely open eyes in

the years to come.

Fl
1 t^sm^ez
I Senior Field • Men 's Water Pok>

H Capped off a four year career for the two-time

H Eastern Champion Minutemen, helping lead the

1 team to the NCAA Championships the last two

I years. The offensive standout set five single

i season and seven school career records in cate-

1 gones including points ('94- 1 87, career-4 1 1 ),

P^ Rene Ingoglia
Junior Running Back • FoottxiH

'All-American*

The junior fullback finished fifth in tfw Walter

Payton Award voting. His record setting

3 1 3-yard game against Rhode Island highlight-

ed a campaign that saw him rush for 1 505
yards.

Heidi Kocher
Senior Defender • Women's Soccer

'All-American*

Finished an outstanding four-year career in

which she started every game and when she

started in the backfield, she played the full 90
minutes. As a senior, was the team's fourth

leading scorer (two goals, nine assists for 1

3

points) and was named an Ali-Amencan.

i
Tom LoPresti
Senior Coaltender • Men's Lacrosse

'All-America Candidate'

A fiery competitor, who turned in the best sea-

son of his career in his final campaign. Shined

for the Minutemen despite hobbling around at

times with a pulled hamstring and thigh bruise.

Jay Murphy
Senior Pitcher • Baseball

He didn't lose a game all season tong in the

Atlantic 10 Conference for the Minutemen, and
often finished every game he started. He was
the anchor of UMass pitching staff and the true

definition of a No. 1 starter.

Sarah Baker
Junior • Women's Swimming

After an outstanding junior season, Sarah will be
the wonDen's svwmming teams top swimnner

for Coach Bob Newcomb next seasor».

Sophomore Center • Men's Basketball

The Hartford Conn, native took his game to new
levels, helping the Minutemen get to the NCAA
Final Eight The shot-blocking specialist has kept

the basketball-watching population in suspense

over whether or not he will return to UMass or

take his talents to the NBA.

an
Sophomore Forward • Men's Lacrosse

'All-America Candidate'

In only his sophomore year, the Sudbury native

is on pace to become one of the most prolific

scores in UMass history Has avoided the

sophomore slump despite drawing some of the

opponents top defenders. In his career, has

Erin Lynch
Sophomore Defender • Women's Soccer

Named the Atlantic 1 Conference's Player of

the Year for her outstanding year which saw her

score five goals and notch two assists for 1

2

points, fifth on the team. Also named to the

Soccer News AII-AmeiKa first team abng with

the Atlantic 1 first team.

5Sca
Sophomore Midfielder • Women's Soccer

The Atlantic 1 Freshman of the Year showed
no signs of a sophomore jinx scoring a

team-tying 28 points on 1 1 goals and six

assists. Scttw of the highlights of her season

induded notching a hat trick in the first 20 min-

utes against URI and was named the Most

Outstanding Plaver at the A- 10 Tournament

Senior Forward • Field Hockey
'All-American*

Emerged as Massachusetts top fonward in her

final season. As captain, she was an intense

leader on and off the fiekj. Started year off

quickly with a hat trick against Boston College.

P
Kelly Daut
Senior Pitcher • Softball

'All-America Candidate*

Will leave UMass as one of its best pitchers

ever. Was UMass' ace this year and will be cru-

cial if the Minutewomen are to advance in post-

season play this year. Compiled four career

no-hittets and was named the Atlantic 10

Pitcher of the Year the past two years.

^^.' '^^l

Junior Center • Women's Basketball

One of the main reasons the Minutewomen
won a school record 1 9 games this year and

went to the NWIT. She scored the 1 ,000 point

of her career in a home game against

Duquesne this year en route to being named to

the Atlantic 1 First Team and the NWIT

Senior Guard • Men's BasketbaH

The Minuteman point guard defined steady and
leadership for Massachusetts. The three-year

starter finished his career second in career

assists. Kellogg reportedly perfomied well at the

Portsmouth draft camp and could find himself

playing professionally overseas next year.

Sophomore • Womeri's Cross Country

The first ever Minutewoman to be win the

Atlantic- 10 Individual Championship, Langevin

was named the A- 1 0's ainner of the year. An

All-Atlantic- 10 selection, Langevin was on the

verge of qualifying for the NCAA Championships

before suffering a season-ending injury at the

hd
Sophomore Women's Water Polo

Was team's leading scorer in its inaugural expe-

rience The Pembroke Pines, Fk native is the

only member of the squad with high school

experience. Will be a cornerstone as the pro-

gram grows.

Karsten Bremke
Freshman Midfielder • Men's Soccer

A great sconng star from a great soccer nation (Cemnany), the tall threat

wasn't expected to produce offense, yet he led the team in goals, sconng

many with precise headers. Bremke began the year as a defender and his

marking skills never suffered. His two-way play could carry Sam Koch's

Minutemen to great heights in the Atlantic 10 next season.

Sophomore Third Baseman • Softball

Has followed up her outstanding freshman sea-

son wrtth an equally impressive sophomore

campaign. Is currently the team's fourth leading

hitter (.364) and had a 2 1 -game hitting streak

while stopping nearly everything at the hot cor-

ner.

H^?lo-Iacano
Senior Defender • Men's Laaosse

'All-America Candidate*

The All-America candidate is considered one of

the nation's top marking defenders. He success-

fully limited the offense of Delaware's Anthony

DiMarzo and Notre Dame's Randy Colley. Was a

key coiTiponent in one of the nation's top

5a^!}iigani
Seniorjumper • Men's Track

Captained the UMass Indoor and Outdoor Track

teams. Leadership and point sconng specialist

for the Minutemen, and was selected for the

second tinne to the All-Academic Atlantic 1

squad. He is the defending New England out-

door triple jump champion and excels in both

Natalie Hart
Serwor Sweeper • Field Hockey
'All-American*

Will be remembered as having one of the hard-

est shots in collegiate field hockey The London
native was valuable for the Minutewomen on
both cjffense and defense, as she led the team
in goals, from her penalty comer execution, and
anchored the defense using her hard shot to

Bill Knight
Senior Outfielder • Baseball

Will leave Amherst as the University's homemn
king. In his final season. Knight set team records

for career homeruns and RBIs, and the single

season record for homeruns.

^^^^^^^^H

Senior • Women's Track

The nilli-year senior qualified for the NCAA
indoor championship meet in the 3000m by
breaking her personal record by seven seconds.

After suffering a knee injury that sidelined her

for all of the previous season, she responded
with her best season ever.

fi&fi' ms
Sophomore Outfiekler - Softball

This 1994 Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Year led frie

team in batting, home runs, runs batted in and
sluing percentage this year. She's dose to

breaking the UMass single season record for

most homers in a season and is also very dose
to breaking the UMass record for most hchmers

Mark Pileski
Junior Sliortstop • Baseball

First there vms Gary DiSardna. Then, there was
Greg LaRocca. This season, Pileski became the
next great shortstop for the Minutemen, and
probably will trade his UMass hat for one of tfie

Major League variety very soon.

s
Scott Price
Freshman sprinter • Men's Track

The men's track team has three more exciting
years to look forward to with this freshman
superstar. And it realized that fact right away, as
the rookie won his very first race in the 200
meters tn indoors. Pnce also qualified fix the
ICAA's, while finishing third on the team m srnr-
•ng.

Nicole Roberts
Junior Forward • Women's Soccer
Sprinter • Women's Track

This speedy jurSof has been a star for the
women's soccer team for the past three years.
But It wasn't until this year that she brought her
talents to the track where she continued to

shine. In soccer, she was tied for the team lead
in total points (28).

Cheri Ruane
Senior President • Women's Hockey Qdb

The women's hockey dub exists largely due to the efforts of Ruane. Ruane
started the dub in 1 993, and has watched it grow considerably as she's
played goalie.

Karen Sonnwald
Freshman • Vtomen's Swimming

Made waves in'her rookie season in the water,

as she set school records in the 50O, 1 000,
1 650 meter freestyle events and led the

Minutewomen to the best ever finish in the

Atlantic 1 Championships as they placed fifth.
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a major reason why the Minutewomen have
posted a 34-17 record thus far this season.

Tei Kraft (women's basketball-for-
ward)— Kraft had a sulid campaign, and as time

wound down on the Minutewomen in the A- 10

tournament, trailing by one to West Virginia

with four seconds to play, it would be Kraft

who would lake that final shot. Coach foanie

O'Brien had no hesitations about using the

freshman from Logan, Ohio in clutch situations

this season, who by season's end had emerged
as one of the team's lop players. Kraft's 24
points against Virginia Commonwealth in the

NWIT led the Minutewomen to victory. Kraft

pulled down 20 rebounds, in three games, at

the NWIT, including ten in the semifinal loss to

Texas A&M.
Leah Mullero (women's slillnf)-Clearly

UMass' least noticed varsity sport provided the

school with its best freshman. Muliero was the

sole freshman this year to receive All-American

status. Competing at the USCSA
Championships in McCall, Idaho, Muliero gar-

nered the honor by placing eighth in the giant

slalom, and twelfth in the slalom

Lesley Nolan (volleyball-oiitslde hltter)-

Volleyball competed in postseason competition

for the first time since I98U, and Nolan was

one of the reasons why. Leading the team with

52 service aces, .437 aces per game, 413 digs,

3.58 digs per game, and second on the team

with 576 kills and 3.17 kills per game, Nolan

was a force to be reckoned with on the court.

Her 33 digs against West Virginia in the

Atlantic- 10 tournament set both a school and

toumamcnt record.

Tracy Osier (softball-second base)-
Osier, a first team All-Atlantic- 10 selection,

shattered the UMass single-season stolen base

record in her first season, and with a solid fin-

ish, could move as high as sixth on the career

list. Third on the team with a .379 batting aver-

age. Osier has added depth to the Minutemen

lineup and will be a valuable asset for years to

come.

Brian Regan (Ice hockey-foaltender)-
The freshman from New Milford. Conn, was

the main attraction at Muliins this winter. The

goaltender on Hockey East's All-Rookie team,

Regan was instrumental in UMass' upset of No.

1 Maine. Regan set a school Division I record

with 51 saves in that game (a number he tied

less than a week later against eventual national

champion Boston University), including an

astounding 25 saves in the third period alone.

Although the Minutemen were plagued by weak

defense this season, Regan thwarted countless

opposing attempts. The Minutemen have found

their man in the net.

Kevin Schwarti (men's gymnastics-still

rings)—The phenom drew attention at each

competition. Perfecting a new position, dubbed

the "schwartzie," Schwartz led the Minutemen

to one of their most successful seasons ever.

Schwartz set a school record by receiving a

9.95 score ai the New England Championships,

and advanced to the NCAAs where he placed

ninth in the nation in the rings.

Karen Sonnwald (women's
swlmmlng-freestyle)-The Tamarac. Fla.

native excelled this season, shattering a trio of

.school records. Her 5:01.17 in the 500 meters

at the ECAC Championships. 10:23.99 in the

1000 meters against Dartmouth, and 17:12.47

in the 1650 meters at the Atlantic- 10

Championships are all-time highs for a

Minutewoman freestyler.

Brian Regan
Freshman Goottender /ce Hockey

Was named ;o tfie Hockey East All-Rookie

Team, as he emerged as UMass' top goaltender

in his first season His 51 saves highli^ted the

MinutemfHi's sf locking upset of No. 1 ranked

Maine. Great ttimgs are expected from tfie

Hartford Whalers draft choice in the hiture.

Giza Rivera
Sophomore Outside Hitter • Volleyball

Exploded onto tf>e scene as the most potent
weapon for Coach Bonnie Kenny's squad.
Collected a team leading 523 kiMs, among the

tops in the Atlantic 10. She was also named first

team A-10 in her first season at UMass.

Lou Roe
Senior Fonvard • Men's BasketixH
'All-America'

"As Lou goes live go," said coach John Calipari

of his senior focward, and that tnjiy fias been
tfie case. In Roe's four years, ttie Minutemen
have captured an unprecedented four straight

Atlantic 1 regular season and tournament
championships.

Hilary Rose
Sophomore CoaltefKJer • Field hkxkey

The Great Britain native continued a long line of

talented goalies at UMass. Rose led the nation

in save percentage for her second straight sea-

son and was named Atlantic 10 Playei of tfie

Year She will be a member of the Great Britain

National Team as it tries to qualify for the 1 996
Olymptcs.

B^J9

Kevin Schwartz
Freshman Still Rings • Men's C>mrKJS*cs

As a freshnwn, advanced to the NCAA
Championsiiips on the still rings and placed

ninth in the event Broke the UMass record on
tfie nngs at his first meet and set the cun'ent

mark of 9.95 at the New England

Oiampionships. Also won the rings aown at the

EIGL and ECAC Championships.

Liesl Sitton
Junior ' IVomen's TenK

The No 1 player for the past two seasons for

the Minutewomen. She was captain this year

and the biggest factor in ftic rebuilding process
for coach Judy Dixon's squad. Last years New
England Champion and this years Atlantic- 10
No. 1 singles champion defeatng a tough

Temple opponent

Kyri Sparks
Senior Back • Field Hockey

The Davis, Calif native's senior year was a suc-

cess on and off the field in addition to being

one of ttie top marking backs in the nation,

Sparks was the President of thie Student Athlete

Advisory Committee and spoke at the State

House about women's athletics and Title IX.

Octavia Thomas
Junior Forward • Women's Basketball

The junior from Newark, N.J. led the team in

rebounding and was named to tfie Atlantic 1

Second Team. One of the quiet leaders on the

court for the Minutewomen, Thomas scored tfie

1.000 point of her 3reer ttits year in a game at

Brown and shouki break ttie UMass scfiool

record for rebounds next season.

Mike Valente
Servor Attackman • Men's Lacrosse

*AII-Americo Candidate'

Has made a career of making his teammates great, and will leave UMass as

one of the top passers in school history. Despite being only 5-toot-7-kKh-
es tall, Valente is one of tfie most physical players on the Massachusetts

squad. Was an All-New England selection m 1993 and 1994.

Mike Williams
Senior Guard • Men 's Basketball

Despite all the glory and dutch baskets that

defined Williams during his playing days, the
final memory of the Hartford native will be Ifiat

he was suspended and eventually removed
from the Minutemen for breaking team rules.

The top

individual

performances

of the year
By Arthur Stapleton Jr.

Collegian Staff

One shining moment.

Every year in Massachusetts sports, there ore

athletes that go above and beyond the call uf

duty on any given day and propel themselves

into the spotlight. These selected lew were the

differences between a win and « loss, a great

day and a bad day ... they were simply the fx:sl

for one shining moment, and we're here to

salute them.

Rene Infoglle, 313 rushinf yerds versus

Rhode Islend, Oct. I, 1994. If <mv one player

was unstoppable this past year in

Massachusetts sports, it was Ingoglia. The
junior fulltiack for the Massachusetts football

team broke off long runs of 84, 75 and 55

yards, all good for touchdowns, en route to a

single-game Yankee Conference record

'When I'm making those big runs, I just

don't want (o look back and get caught. It's a

case of having a tailback playing at the fullback

spot," Ingoglia said after the 22-12 Minuteman

victory over the Rams.

The Massachusetts offense gained 586 total

yards (73 minus Ingoglia) and only .ompletcd

six passes all aflcm<i<.in dpainsl Rhtxic Island

LoM Roe, 34 points end 13 rebounds
versus Arhensas, Nov. 25, 1994. What else

could one say about ihc senior u>- captain's

performance against then-No, 1 Arkansas,

other than it was simply awesome. Roe domi-

nated Razorback All- American Corliss

Williamson in every facet of the game — scor-

ing. refx)unding. hustle, heart and it showed

in the scorebook

Roe led the Minutemen to the 104-80 dis

mantling of the fonncr defending NCAA cham-

pions, and with his showing, improved his

future in the NBA lottery and pushed
Massachusetts to its first-ever No. 1 ranking.

"Who's No. I now, Dicky V," Roe said to

ESPN's Dick Vilale after the blowout.

For that night. Roc was - and there was no
doubt aKiul it.

Hilary Rose versus Nortli Carolina, Oct
9, 1994. In the biggest win lor the

Massachusetts field hockey team last season, a

1-0 triumph over the No. I Tar Heels. Rose

stood tall and gave her Minulewoni"n the tiin-

fidence to pull off the upset.

Included in her performance was a stop of a

penalty stroke from Tar Heel leading scorer

and the starting forward for the U.S. National

Team. Cindy Werley.

Now. after two sparkling teasons fur the

^^^^ ^li^^l
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Zooming
n le Universitv of Rhode Island ddefense saw only a blur, as Rene Ingofilia ran for 3 1 3 yards ajjainst tfie Rams

Minutewomen. Rose is departing Amherst for

her native England to play for her home coun
try's national team.

Brian Regan, 51 saves versus Maine, |an. 27,

1995. It could have been called. 'Miracle on
Ice 11." and nobody would've argued. The
freshman goalie for the Massachusetts hockey

team stone-walled the then-No. 1 Black Bears,

en route to a 4 -2 upset for the home team in

the William [). Muliins Center.

"We might f>c even higher than walking on
air," Regan said. 'The biggest difference

between tonight and last night (Maine beat

UMass 7-2 the night before) was we capital-

ized on our opportunities and stopped theirs."

Regan's 51 saves. Including 25 in the third

period, was a Hockey East record. It was bro-

ken one week later, but for one game. Regan
was the superstar and delivered the show-
stopping performance.

takeKSplSn and get

ahigher score...

lSAtTk gMAt

gRe MmCAt

LAST CHANCE FOR
SUMMER ENROLLMENT

549-5780

KAPLAN
The answer to the tMt question
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Misty-eyed memories

of a great year
AfiLT one of the most exciting

years in the history of Massachusetts

sports. Collegian staffers recall their

fondest in the traditional Misty-Eyed
Memories

The Rookies
Justin C. Smith - I make refer-

ence to it as "The Walk." I have
taken "The Walk" almost u hundred
times, now I inay have done it for the

last time. It is the ascension up the

cracked concrete slabs, through a

drafty corridor that leads to the rick-

ety old barn that I call my second
home. It's the Boston Garden and
there will never be a building that is

as special to me as that one. Chills

ran up and down my spine as Rene
Rancourt pounded out the national

anthems and the building shook to

the roar of the crowd.
When that hallowed hall is

hit by the wrecking ball, it

will also take aim at my
heart, and it brings a tear

to my eye that I may never

be able to go home again.

Andrew Bard - I knew
coming here that UMass
basketball would be fun

and exciting. I went to

most of the home games
but one in particular stood

out In my mind as a great

memory of my freshmen

year. My family came all the way up

from Long Island to see the

Minutemen take on Western
Kentucky and I will never forget the

looks of amazement on their faces

throughout the game. It was truly an

experience for them as well as myself

to see them enjoying the experience

and the thrill of UMass hoops.

Chris Stamm - As the semester

draws to a close, an era in New
Hngland sports history closes with it.

That's right. I am talking about the

close of the Boston Garden. Yes the

new arena will have many luxuries

the old Garden didn't have (air con-

dition, expanded seating capacity,

fewer obstructed view seats etc..)

but it will not have some things the

old building thrived on MEMORIES.
The closing of the Garden also brings

to mind endless hours spent at ele-

mentary school recess talking about

Bird. McHale. Parish and Ainge.

Who knows what future stars may
have their memories enshrined in the

new building? They will be wor-
shiped by the next generation of New
England sporis fans.

Tart Kiain — Through some
minor miracle. I had the opportunity

to cover a Red Sox game at Fenway
Park last week. In an atmosphere
where many players suffer from the

"big head syndrome" (most notably

the Sox's latest DH). the one player

who steered clear of an ego was Mo
Vaughn. Ever since Vaughn came to

the Sox. his performance on the field

is outweighed by his performance off

the field. He has given more back to

the children of Boston then was ever

asked of him. and meeting Vaughn
was definitely a memory I'll never

forget

Milia Brown - Back in 1988. I

recall watching the team I live for

every summer, lose in the American

league Championship series. The
Boston Red Sox fell at the hands of

the Oakland Athletics who went on

to the World Series. I remember
lose Canseco blasting homeruns
over the green monster for the A's,

and saying to myself how I wish my

favorite player to watch would sign

with, or get traded, to the Sox. Six

years of disappointment passed as

my boys of summer couldn't do a

thing — even beat the pitiful

Yankees. 1995. YES! Sox general

manager Dan Duquette inks the

most potent power hitter in baseball.

This monster, a bash brother, the

Cuban missile launcher, jose can

you see. is the modern day bambino.

Watch for dropping baseballs on
Landsdowne Street and see you at

the fall classic.

Tlie Veterans

Dava Copaiand — My memory is

one that will lust a lifetime. It

occurred about six weeks ago when I

discovered my new favorite sport,

badminton.

UMass hotkey's upset win over

Maine on January 28 certainly will

not be forgotten. The thrill of the

upset, signs of more success to

come.

- Anthony Guido

Badminton players don't go on
strike, mainly because no one in their

right mind would pay to watch bad-

minton. But hardcore players like

myself know that there is no greater

game on earth. Any sport that allows

you to say the word "shuttlecock"

repeatedly has to be considered

grand.

Anyway, a few weeks back at the

Southpoint Doubles finals (a presti-

gious invitational tournament con-

sisting of two teams), we were in a

heated tie-breaking set. To our dis-

may, the "shuttlecock" (there's that

great word again) broke into fifty

pieces. Stuff like that happens when
you splurge for the $10 badminton

set at K-^Mart.

In a moment of pure genius, my
teammate lived by the old saying

"Necessity is the mother of the shut-

tlecock." By tying a super ball into

the reservoir tip of a Trojan, we were

able to continue with our game and

go on to victory,

ttava Grant - Because of a few

connections (heh-heh). I got to shoot

around on THE parquet Htwr on my
birthday a couple of weeks back. On
top of that, the surreal experience

took place a few hours before the last

regular season Celtics game at the

Boston Garden, which I enjoyed

immensely thank you very much.

Laigh ToiMn - Does anyone actu-

ally have to ask what mine is? Sure,

the Syracuse game was fun. and the

buffet at the Temple game was unfor-

gettable. The hockey win at BC was

exhilarating, and I'll never forget my
final trip to the Gahden to see the

Bruins pound the once-Mighty Pens.

But, it should come as no surprise

that hockey's startling upset of No. I

Maine is something that will live with

me forever. Since the jean-Yves Roy

era, I've been awe-stricken by the

Black Bears. As UMass took a 4-0

lead, I actually was misty-eyed, and

failed miserably in controlling my joy.

A couple o' farewells: Ted, the

eternal pessimist, a 6-28-2 hockey

season just wouldn't have been the

same without you. Artie will be

missed as well, but something tells

nie you'll be back for Temple next

year. |omia, thanks for a great trip to

Orono, sorry again about the gas cap,

and good luck surviving Old Trafford

when Palace comes to town, it's a

long way from Alfond and puking

seven year olds.

lorma Kansanan - With the

UMass sports .scene. I must say that

the 11-10 loss by the women's
lacrosse team to the Flying

Dutchwomen (being the Flying Finn.

I can not help but love that name) of

Hofsira with seven seconds left in the

game, can be put in the class of

"breenging a teer to me aye, laddy";

but it isn't the top one.

Having the opportunity to catch

one more Bruins game in the

Gah-den was something I will never

forget. The memories of

watching the "real Chief"

lohnny Bucyk. the forever

worshipped Bobby Orr
and the 18 year old Ray
Bourque play, flooded me
with emotions that will

last more than a semes-

ter—but a lifetime.

Needless to say, I bleed

black and gold.

To my departing sports

mates Ted Kottler and Art

Staplelon, and next year's

graduating staff members,

I will raise a glass of Guinness to you

next semester; thoughtfully preparing

to become one of the over 50,000
raving soccer maniacs watching
Manchester United go for the crown.

One question: what the hell is a

Stoichkov? Peace, brahs!

Anthony Cuido - A five-point

lead ut halftimc. It was in the bag,

UMass was heading to the Final

Four. But twenty minutes of basket-

ball hell later the dream was over.

The players cried, fans cried and I

wanted to also but couldn't on press

row.

UMass hockey's upset win over

Maine on January 28 certainly will

not be forgotten. The thrill of the

upset, signs of more success to come.

I'll keep fond memories of depart-

ing buddies Art and Ted. These men
are the two most cynical people

around, but I wouldn't want them to

be any other way. Best of luck to

them as they venture to the real

world, armed with all the experience

that comes from following the UMass
sports scene.

BHan PafWo - Wow, this semes-

ter has brought more than its share

of great sports memories on this cam-

pus. Covering the hoop team during

the post season in Philly. Albany and

gool ole East Rutherford created

memories that will never die.

Other great moments included

junior forward Melissa Gurile grab-

bing the mike to thank the crowd for

coming out and watching the

women's basketball .squad defeat tra-

ditional power Rutgers at the

Mullins. It was also cool seeing my
article on them hanging in Rafters

and the Pub.

But the greatest sports moment of

the past few months occurred just a

few short weeks ago when our real

boys of summer returned to the base-

ball diamond. Despite rept)rts to the

contrary, our National Pastime is

alive and well, and hopefully will be

for another 1 25 years.

To Art and Teddy, you'll be

missed, but remember, in the words

of Vautour, "... Reflect."

Tfie

fab
five

Sports staffers Andrew
Btyce, Bnan Perillo, Matt

Vautour, Art Stapleton

and Anthony Guido pos-

ing for the camera after

UMass 85-74 win over

Maryland In Baltmore.

F^oto by Paul Bibdeau

The Legends
Tad Kottlar - When I come out of

retirement next fall. I hope the Man
(who's a woman) will consider it her

next Misty-eyed Memory.
Four years, 1 1 1 wins, 24 losses.

That is what UMass basketball

recorded in my time here. Pretty good
considering I knew nothing of the

team when I got here.

But the 24th loss still devastates

me. Sitting high in the end zone bal-

cony of the Meadowlands Arena, I

listened to Oklahoma State fans

chant "Final Four!" and watched Lou
Roe and Derek Kellogg step off the

floor for the last time.

It took me a while to recover, but

in the process I realized something:

when I came here, I never expected

to see big- time basketball. That was
reserved for North Carolina, Indiana

and Michigan. No more. In four years

this team surpassed anything I ever

imagined it would accomplish.

Asking anything more would be self-

ish.

Oh yeah, guys, did I mention you
won't have me to kick around any-

more? Did I also mention I'm a

Richard Nixon disciple? Not really,

but you get the idea. I'll be

back.

Art Stapiaton - Te>o

many memories, too little

time. Since I'm devoting

an entire column to

thoughts from freshman to

senior year. I'd like to

bequeath some things to

the Collegian sports staff

before I go. Whenever I

think of what we've
accomplished here, it

brings a tear to my eye.

To Allison. I leave a lay-

out workshop — God
knows you've been dying to learn all

semester long. To Candice, what else

but a bottle of Mountain Dew and a

picture of Michael Jordan and myself

in front of the old Madhouse on
Madison. To Teddy K., I'll leave you

one of my stupid jokes, 'cause I know
no matter what, you will laugh at it.

To all the youngins, keep reachin'

for the top, because I know I never

stopped. "To Matty V.. I'll leave my
love for field hockey (oh, sorry, you

don't need anymore) and a dollar for

our betting game at UMass hockey

and hoop games. I'll take Manganaro.

And, finally, to Bryce, I'll leave the

letter you first wrote to me when I

was sports associate, asking if you
could work for the Collegian sports

staff. Well, Andrew, you made it
—

and I don't think I would have with-

out a little help from you. Keep smil-

ing, 'cause I'm outta here, and just

like I always said, don't miss out on
your chance at greatness.

The Bosses
Allison Connoily - My memories

of this semester are still .somewhat

shady. I had a blast being a "boss"

this time around. Next semester, my
duties will include running to the

juice machine for Candice's daily

dosage of Dew so she doesn't pass

out or become normal (Candice, you

are the Man! Women in power!!!)

I had a great time covering the

women's lacrosse team. It was excit-

ing to see a young team come so far

in such a short time. I'm looking for-

ward to watching them play next

year. I'd also like to thank those

responsible for Title IX — it's about

time

Candica Flamming — Without a

doubt, no question about it, my
misty-eyed memory is My Man finally

coming back to the sport where he is

King. For all you dimwits out there

who don't know who I am talking

about, it's Michael |ordan — the

greatest basketball player of all-time.

I was heartbroken when he retired,

and I was teary-eyed when he said

"I'm Back." Now if I can just fulfill

my dream of seeing him play. I'll

have a truly misty-eyed memory.
I just want to .say thank you to my

two bosses. Andrew and Matt, for

helping me learn all the things I will

need to know come September; you

Four years, 1 1 1 wins, 24 losses.

That is what UMass basketball

recorded in my time here. Pretty

good considering I knew nothing of

the team when I got here. But the

24th loss still devastates me.

- Ted Kottler

guys helped me out immensely.

To Art (Mr. Internet) thanks for all

the help and advice you have given

me over my two years here. When I

doubted whether I could ever become
a good sports associate, you assured

me that I could. Now I am moving up

once again and I owe a lot of it to

you. You are an incredible writer and

I know you'll make it. )ust remember
one thing: the Red Sox are going to

win the World Series and the

Yankees are going to choke. You
heard it here first.

Andraw Bryca - The reign of

co-sports editor is but a memory
now, and the mist is from tears of

joy. Meaning I'm glad it's over when
I'm still standing, and the paper is

still being printed. I did my job the

best I could, and thanks to the staff

for the work they put in. You the

men — and women.
I'd mention my favorite sports

events over the course of the semes-

ter, but I have more important things

to say.

Hey, Vautour (as Parker would
say, it's pronounced VAH- tour),

with or without the beard, we made
it through without castrating each
other. Thanks for the tireless work.

Without you, Brunson would've got

pissed for me calling him Eric. And
thanks for letting me stay in the pad

that night, can't really express how
much that meant to me.

Teddy K. in the place to be. The
most dedicated sports fan who made
every road trip despite not having a

press pass. Sorry we left you in the

hotel room each time, but you suriv-

ived. Best of luck in all you do.

One more thing. My man Art

Stapleton is heading off into the real

world, and I'd like to give him two
things. My thanks, for you can't fath-

om the help you've given me in the

past and the respect I have for you as

both a person and as a writer. And
though I know you gotz the skillz, I

wish you the best of luck in the

future. Especially with your first lead

at your first newspaper after UMass.

Go. Go Beaver. Go Beaver College.

Go Beaver College.

Matt Vautoar - What a year.

There seemed to be so many great

games, and it seemed like youn truly

was at every one.

But what I'm going to remember
most is just being a co-

sports editor. I'll really

miss putting in 50-50
hour weeks and just being

in the middle of every-

thing. I might even miss

that alum from Florida

that calls me daily to ask if

there has been any

progress in basketball

recruiting. I went into this

year hoping for a dream
year and it was for the

most pan fulfilled.

There are countless peo-

ple to thank on behalf of

myself and the staff but I'll keep it

short.

First to Don |uan de Bryce. We not

only survived as partners without

killing each other, but we really had

some phun times ...

To Candice and Alley, thanks for

too often, thankless hardwork. It was

appreciated.

I.astly to Artie and Teddy K. This

paper will miss your writing, but

even more so your personalities.

Good luck with everything in the

future. You will always be welcome

in the Campus Center Basement.

This issue will be a memory as

well. It's been my baby, since I took

this job. and the source of hours of

hardwork in the past two weeks, so I

hope this swan song goes out with a

bang.

Candice, here's the torch, carry it

well. We know you will.

The upset
of the
year

The Minutemen cele-

brate after one of their

goals en route to a stun-

ning upset of No. 1

Maine.

Photo by Paul Bilodeau

SorrtnO; Minutewomen
fighting for NCAA spot

UMass soKball tuacti [lame Sortino
and her squad will tie battling Canisius
in a best-ot -three senes starting today
at 3 p.m. (See Sports, page 1 6).

Mullins to host

state Democrats
About 2,S00 Massachusetts

Democrats will examine national and

state issues in June at their conven-

tion al UMass (See story, page 3).

Spring fever

rocks UMass
The annual Spring Concert, featur-

ing such artists as Blues Traveler and
KRS-ONE, will be held this Sunday
(See Arts h Living, page 5).

Extended Forecast

Showers this afternoon into the
evening, highs near 60. Mostly cloudy
and warmer Friday, then dry and in the
70s by Saturday. Looks beautiful tor
Spring Concert on Sunday. Maybe 80.

Q o ^
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LOW: 45
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LOW: 45
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LOW: 45
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Hooker may leave to headUNC
By Robert Dunn
Collegion Staff

University of Massachusetts
President Michael K. Hooker has
articulated his vision for the UMass
system through the next century, but

he may not be here to see it through.

According to various reports.
Hooker is one of the top candidates

to replace University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill Chancellor
Paul Hardin, who will be stepping
down after a seven-year tenure.

According to John Bracey. secre-

tary of the faculty senate, this just

reinforces faculty beliefs that the
University system would be better off

without the president's office.

"I think we should take this oppor-
tunity to reconsider whether we need
a president's office, a serious evalua-

tion of the necessity," Bracey said.

A 25-membcr search committee has

spent 1 5 months looking for Hardin's

replacement and has promised to find

a replacement by )une 1

.

Dick Spangler, president of UNC,
may announce his choice as early as

May 19 at the UNC Board of

Governors meeting.

Hooker, 49, assumed the post of
president of the UMass system in

September 1992, after a six-month
national search.

According to the UMass news
office. Hooker is in Washington and
unavailable for comment.
"As far as we know there's not

going to be any slalcinenl,' a news
office representative said.

According to Karen Adkins. i; rep-

resentative from the Graduate
Employees Organization (GEO), the

position may be appropriate for

(Mitv nitr/cott(ci«N

Do you believe?
Neil Hertzler, a freshman at the Bible Institute in Work of Life, New York, gave a presentation on the ways

of sin and redemption outside the Student Union yesterday.

UPC, SGA discuss budget cut
By Mamie Thamel
Collegian Staff

Representatives from University

Productions and Concerts (UPC)
addressed the Student Government
Association (SGA) last night about

the upcoming Spring Concert in an

effort to renew relations end seek

alternate funding from the organiza-

tion.

The senate also elected Dan
Castellano and Brian Tirrcll as speak

er and associate speaker for the

upcoming academic year at meeting,

the final one of the semester.

Senator Dan Rivera, who proposed
the motion which cut the UPC bud-

get by $10,000, spoke on behalf of

the senate's vote and said they pas.sed

the motion as a body.

"The organizations given the

money were talked to beforehand and
asked how much more they needed,"

Rivera said. "We talked about it.

There was a basis for this motion,

this was not last minute. Certain indi-

viduals felt that different groups con-

trolled the senate. We formed a coali-

tion to pass this budget." ^
A petition has collected the signa-

tures of 1,216 students who do not

agree with the way funding was allo-

cated and support additional money
from SGA for next year's spring con-

cert, according to Stacy Peck of UPC.

UPC came to the senate meeting to

announce Spring Concert and clear

up any misconceptions regarding

UPC. Peck said.

UPC presented the senate with two

outlined budgets, one for this year's

concert and the other from I992's

event.

'We want to show the senate

exactly how much it takes to plan a

concert such as Spring Concert,"

Peck said. "Maybe [senators] don't

know what our organization is all

about."

According to Peck. UPC did not

want to appeal the decision because

they said they did not feel it was their

place to re-open the budget.

"We came to start informing the

SGA about UPC. By educating Isena-

tors), they will understand our needs

and in the future funding won't be

cut or will be increased," she said.

UPC and the SGA met yesterday to

discuss the position of UPC and pos-

sible solutions to their monetary

SGA decides on Collegian case;

RSO status may he reviewed

By Jmsko Tdvema
Collegian Staff

The Student Government
Association (SGA) has released it*

decision on a hearing that could

ultimately serve to revoke the

Massachusetts Daily Colleglan't

status as a Registered Student
Organization (RSO).

"JThe Student Judiciary, the judi-

cial branch of the SGA. released

ita decision in the case at last

night's SGA meeting. The judicia-

ry recommended that the SGA
secretary of the registry review the

Collegian constitution, to erusurc

that it complies with SGA
by-laws.

No ruling was made because
(be petition for a hearing had been

filed 90 days after the incident

occurred, which means it was out

of the SGA's jurisdiction. sh<d

Chief justice Steven Cohen.
|uan lost Chac6n Ouir6s de

Quetzalcoatl. Collegian Developing

Nations editor, filed a complaint

against Editor in Chief Darienne ).

Hosley earlier this semester.

Bccau.sc the judiciary passed on
suggestions to the SGA, Hosley
referred to the judiciary's outcome
as an "opinion."

"I think it was a poorly thought

out, poorly written opinion that

completely contradicts everything

that goes on at a professional
newspapers,' Hosley said. 'They
ignored anything and everything

about a newspaper's responsibility

to be editorially neutral.'

Hosley had given Chac6n

Turn to SGA poge II

Faculty objects to Scott's report
By Jessica Toverna
Collegian Stoff

Turn to CIHS. page 2

Issues regarding the reports recently released by the

chancellor and the provost will be discussed at this after-

noon's faculty senate meeting.

Faculty are gearing up with criticism, and many arc

anticipating that debate on the issues addressed in the

reports will cause a runover of discussion into two addi-

tional meetings over the next couple of weeks.

"We're on a very tight lime frame." said Edward
Connors, a math professor on the faculty senate. "There's

a lot of displeasure with the process and content to dale

— especially with the chancellor's 'non-report."

A draft of the chancellor's report. "Strategic Thinking al

the University of Massachusetts. 1995-2000." was released

to faculty last week, as was the provost's report, "Renewing

the Mission — the Strategic Plan for Academic Affairs."

Chancellor David K. Scon's report, which Connors
described as ranging from "the sublime to the ridiculous."

gives a broad overview of a proposed mission for the

University and the need for increasing research.

Provost Patricia Crosson's report is an analytical view

of reports accumulated from the different colleges on

campus, as to how resources will need to be reallocated

within the University to insure that il will achieve excel-

lence.

Scott, Crosson and Fred Byron, vice chancellor for

research, graduate studies and economic development.

will all be available for questioning at today's meeting,
Crosson said.

The chancellor will speak about his plan for 1 5 to 20
minutes and the audience will have a chance to ask ques-
tions, said John Bracey, secretary of the faculty senate.

In a letter faxed to members of the faculty senate.
Professor Robert Paul Wolff of the Afro-American studies

departmeni wrote of his grave disapproval of the chancel-

lor's letter.

"I^rge segments of his document repeat quite general

reflections about university education which were already
fully formed and articulated before he arrived in Amherst,
and which were widely circulated on the campus shortly

after he look up the chancellorship.

"His plans and projections, and to .' lesser extent those
of the Provost, are driven by absirac. goals ... It's as
though a guidance counselor, asked by a student what
career she ought to choose, were to venture an answer
without paying particular attention to ihc student's tal-

ents, interests or intellectual history." Wolff wrote.
According to Connors, many have expressed unhappi-

ness with the chancellor's report. He said il will make for
a "most interesting meeting."

"We're trying to hold off any specific motions until next
Thursday," Connors said, "We're not going to allow for
specific motions — just questions and answers. If need be,
we'll go lo May 25. the next Thursday."
The faculty senate meeting will be held today at J: 30

p.m. in Herter227.

Hooker since UNC-Chapel Hill is

interested in economic re-devclop-

menl and technological updating.

"It sounds like UNC would be a

good new home for him, if he wants
a new home," she said.

Al presstime Chancellor David K.

Scott, Hooker's office, the Graduate
Student Senate (CSS) and the

provost's office couldn't be reached
for comment. Spangler and Hardin's

offices at UNC were also unavailable.

In Boston, Scott told the Associated

Press. "I regard Michael Hooker as a

tremendous visionary who's really cre-

ated a new era for public education,

and he brought me here, so I certainly

hope he's here to slay."

The Sludrnl Government
Association had no comment, due to

the fact they were unaware of

Hooker's plans.

In February, Hooker released his

plan entitled, "The President's Action

Plan for the Year 2000," which out-

lined his goals and strategies to meet
them in the coming years.

These goals, according to the plan,

are to improve quality, promote
responsiveness to the needs of the

state, make the University system
technologically up-to-date, meet cap-

ital needs and improve performance

in all areas related to the plan's

strategic priorities.

The successful completion of these

goals will enable UMass to become
the "best and most responsive univer-

sity," the report says.

The plan drew fire from GEO
upon its release and said it would
"reduce or outright eliminate sub-

stantial numbers of departments in

the humanities and social sciences.'

William H. Wright, of President

Hooker's office said in a letter that

while cutbacks may need to be
made in the future, exactly where
they will be made will not be deter-

mined until each campus reviews its

priorities.

"There is no predetermined out-

come." he said.

In a separate letter. Hooker admit-

ted some programs may be cut. but

didn't specify which ones.

"We cannot justify continuation
of every academic program and
must develop ways to shift

resources to programs of highest
quality and strategic importance."
he said.

According to the president's office,

the plan has been three years in the

making and is a collaboration
between 'numerous groups."

"It's a top-down plan." said Shan
Manikkalingam. newly elected presi-

dent of the GSS. "(Hooker] isn't

looking for any ideas from us."

The future of the plan is unclear,

according to Ed Conners, a faculty

senate member.
"(Hooker's departure] will clearly

affect his own action plan — noth-
ing's really been institutionalized,'

Connors said. "It will be a different

process without him.'

"It'd be good to have somebody
who'd stay around for a while and be
committed to the place," Bracey said.

Dan Taylor, chairman of the
UMass Board of Trustees, said
Hooker "has done a good job for the

University of Mas,sachusetls, and I'm

not surprised that top-fiight campus-
es like Chapel Hill would seek to hire

him."

The Associated Press and Jessica

Taverna contributed to this article.

University criticized

for handling of racism
By Tim White

ond Nathan Crkk
Collegian Staff

The University of
Massachusetts has been host to

several incidents of racial and eth-

nic discrimination this semester.

Both students and employees of

the University seemed to be prone

to attacks.

Some say the administration is

not doing enough to sway such
events from recurring. Others
simply do not know where to go
when they are confronted with

discrimination.

Siudenl-rclaied Incidents

The spring semester began with a

highly publicized incident just in its

first opening weeks. Ronald Dottin,

a sophomore at UMa.ss, was verbal-

ly harassed when Food Services

employee Emily Tosloski allegedly

responded lo Dottin's rhyme with

"catch a nigger by the loe."

The comment caused enough
uproar to result in several protests

including a sit-in on Feb. 13,

shutting down the entire building

fur the evening. Some demanded
that Tosloski's

employment be

terminated
immediately.

According to

B a r b a r il

P i t o n i a k
.

spokeswoman of

the UMass News
Office, Tosloski is "still employed
and in a different dining commons
as a salad person, oui of contact

with students and has undergone

diversity training as have other din-

ing commons workers.

'

Pitoniak said she thinks the

training is ongoing.

"The administration must be

harsh in the punishment to the

person and zero tolerance should

be used," said Shomwa
Shamapande. a senior legal stud-

ies major and president of the

Black Student Union. "The
University used far from zero tol-

erance (in this situation]. The
message is it's a bad thing, but

that it's OK."
Following the dining hall

protest were iwu further racial

incidents that the administration

was forced to respond lo in an

attempt to rally support in fight-

ing recent out-bursts on campus.

The first involved an attack on
an Asian student by a Roxbury
teenager, who allegedly struck and

kicked the student several limes

and then stole the victim's jacket,

according to police documents.

Following was an incident in

which two students were charged

with racial discrimination against

a Native America near the

Josephine White Eagle center in

Chadbournc Residence Hall on
Feb. 19, police said.

One of the students charged

with the incident, who wished to

remain anonymous, said the

University just tried lo displace

the two of them when they were

found "responsible." He said I hey

were told to move out of the dor-

mitory with only a week and a

halfs notice.

"I could never live in the dorms
again for the rest of my UMass
career," he said. "(My roommate]
was to be assigned to a room out-

side of the Orchard Hill/Central

Residential Area."

He also said they were placed on
probation for a year and could
never enter Chadbournc again. The
administration did not offer any
diversity training and would not let

either student speak to the victim.

'We wanted to meet with her

and talk with her, but they didn't

let us,' said the student. "If they

had dealt with this on a

person-to-person basis before this

whole thing exploded, this would
never have happened.'

Neither student has moved out

of the dorms because they

appealed the charge. He said they

have not heard anything from the

University in over three weeks.

Letters from chancellor

One way the administration
responded to all of those incidents

was through a letter from the

chancellor's office.

"... We believe (these incidents]

must be the con-

cern of every

member of our
campus commu-

Cannpg* ] niiy — students,

staff, faculty and

administrators."

Chancellor
David K. Scott

said in the letter. 'Although we
will continue to use both the cam-
pus and the courts to force identi-

fied perpetrators lo answer for

themselves . . . our community will

continue to suffer until each of us

takes responsibility for our actions

and their effects.'

Scott said the campus commu-
nity needs to "come together to

build a better climate and a more
welcoming and supportive com-
munity rather than spend our time

in acrimonious finger-pointing."

One of the students charged in

the Chadbuume incident said the

time spent during the actual hear-

ing was almost a waste. The stu-

dent said the University scheduled

the hearing at 8 p.m. on a

Thursday evening and it lasted

until almost I a.m.

'They didn't want to listen lo us

after five hours and working all

day." he said. "One of the pan-

elists lefi in the middle of it."

The eight-member board at the

hearing consisted of all minority

faculty members except one. he

said.

Abdul Kanaan. a junior comput-

er system engineering major, was a

residential assistant in the fall of

1 994 when he found a message on

his dry erase board criticizing his

political and religious views.

According to Kanaan, who is a

Muslim, the graffiti read, "Slop the

Sudan's holocaust where hundreds

of thousands of Christians die

starving from the fundamentalists

regime. For more information con-

tact your fioor Holocaust expert."

Turn to ISSUES, page )2

Scott to speak at protest

over anti-Semitic letter

By Jacob W, Michaels

Collegian Staff

In response to Helen Cullen's letter

in The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

on May 2, there will be a rally against

anti-Semitism on the Student Union

Building steps al noon today.

According to Hillel president Jaime

Resnick, the focus Is that "anti-

Semitism is alive and it's out there and

it's not something that doesn't exist."

Chancellor David K. Scott plans 'to

speak at the rally.

Resnick said he hopes the rally

results ip an "awareness of anti-

Semitism by lews and non-|ews alike."

Although in the past rallies have

led lo takeovers of various offices on
campus, Resnick said that there are

"no plans to storm the Collegian or

the chancellor's office."

Both were discussed while planning

for the rally, yet were overturned near-

ly unanimously by the Hillel Council.

'We want this to be a positive

rally, we're not out here to attack

anybody," Resnick said. This is sup-

posed lo be an educational rally, a

rally about coming together and
being pro-active."

According to Resnick there will be

a petition al the rally to remove
Cullen's professor emeritus status.

Resnick said there were already

investigations being made into

removing the status. "(Hillel) had a

meeting with ihe chancellor last week
and he said he would look into it and

there were some procedures that

needed to be done, and he would
report back to us as .soon as he had

some answers to this issue."

According to University spokesper-

son Karin Sherbin. the administra-

tion has looked into the emeritus sta-

tus. She said that "since 1990, the

title is automatically given to retiring

faculty members."
Sherbin was unsure whether any

sleps were being taken to remove the

emeritus status from Cullen. The
chancellor was in Boston and unable

to be reached.
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Jewish identity in U.S. and Israel discussed

By Lisa Greenfield

Collegian Staff

Scholars Alice Shalvi and Leonard Fein spoke

about building a world Jewish community at the

Jewish Community of Amherst Tuesday night in

celebration of Yom Ha"Azmaut, Israeli

Independence Day.

Chairperson and founder of the Israel Women's

Network, Shalvi discussed the Jewish identity and

commonalities in Israel and the United States.

"lewish peoplehood — our sense of being a peo-

ple — has never depended on territory," she said.

Shalvi stressed the need to return to classical

texts and morals and find spiritual inspiration. She

also emphasized the need for individual efforts to

help those in need.

In Jewish Monthly, Shalvi was referred to as a

"Religious Woman With an Unorthodox Vision."

She proved this by emphasizing the need to look at

classic texts for moral inspiration and guidance for

the future, giving a sense of social responsibility

from those classic moral lessons.

She said Israel should be what was envisioned in

the Declaration of Independence, in that it should

embrace equality for all f)eople, regardless of race,

religion and sex.

The next step is the need to recognize the com-

mon bonds Israel and the United States has. name-

ly a Jewish heritage and a desire for Jewish continu-

ity, Shalvi said.

Fein, the founder and former editor of Moment

magazine, addressed how the Zionist movement

has had little insight added since its inception.

"Viewed by classic Zionist standards ... the story

of the Israel and Diaspora relationship has been

one of reciprocal disappointment," Fein said.

In one of his many humorous anecdotes, Fein

compared Israel to a sold-oui Broadway show, but

added that as an off-Broadway show, the diaspora,

the United States in particular, there is "some

interesting stuff going on."

Fein said a problem is Israeli and U.S. )ewry are

"becoming more like each other because of the dis-

semination of pop culture.' He added that MTV,
Levis and McDonald's are not inherently bad. but

they are "not [thel distinctive stuff )ewish people-

hood requires."

Shalvi agreed with the need to separate

American pop culture from Israeli culture. She said

she does not like Israel borrowing from U.S. cul-

ture without creating a unique culture relevant to

Israeli life.

Shalvi did not discredit American culture.

"America has a great deal to offer the rest of the

world, don't content yourself with McDonald's,"

she said

Social responsibility

The activists spoke about social involvement

being productive and necessary for the progress of

society.

The "social capital of the Slate of Israel ... is

now on the decline. The sense of reciprocity and

mutuality and personal involvement is going

down." making Israel more like the United States.

Fein said.

He spoke later in the evening about the irony of

the fragmentation of society in the United States

and the way tragedy seems to draw entirely differ-

ent images to mind; "Give us an earthquake, give

us a flood, give us an Oklahoma City and wc
become the most gcneivus nation."

Fein warned about Israel turning its back on real

issues, such as free speech and women's issues,

just because it is a beleaguered society. He said

being a beleaguered society is 'no excuse for not

doing, even though there is an excuse."

Shalvi added that the younger generation in

Israel has never known anything but an Israel as a

country occupying another country, giving the

youth a wrongful sense of sufwriority over other

people.

Fein related many personal stories to illustrate

the points he and Shalvi made. He told one about

meeting Yasser Arafat during his visit to the

United Slates.

The moral of the siory was the need to learn

coexistence equality and "overcoming, at least

overcoming in our behavior, acting as we know we
are supposed to act" apart from historical conflict.

Prominent scholarship

Shalvi is ;i professor emeritus of Knglish at

Hebrew University in Jerusalem. She is the recipi-

ent of the Emil Grunzwieg Human Rights Award

and the President's Award for Outstanding Service

to the Nation in Education and Quality of Life.

Fein is a former MIT and Brandeis University

professor. He has written more than 700 articles,

essays and books and is the current editor of the

New Israel Fund's Bulletin.

Democrats to convene at MuUins uu-Darmouth
hockey players

charged in rape
By Rana Meyer
Collegian Staff

Democrats from all over the state will be coming to the

University of Massachusetts for a Democratic Issues

Convention in the Mullins Center on |une 10.

The delegates will begin arriving on June 9 for a parly

in the Campus Center and the gavel will go down for the

convention at 10 a.m. on |une 10.

Approximately 2.500 democratic officials are expected

to attend, including Sen. John Kerry (D-Massachusetts)

and Massachusetts' attorney general.

"The purpose of the convention is to debate and discuss

issues and the democrats' ways of addressing them," said

State Sen. Stan Rosenberg (D-Amherst).

The event is being sponsored by the Massachusetts

Democratic Party and will consist of a discussion of needs

and issues for the fwrty and an exhibition of information

about the democratic party by various groups and elected

officials on the Mullins Center concourse, said Paul

Diogurdi, one of the convention coordinators.

Students can participate by volunteering to register del-

egates and working as security guards.

"In the morning session, all of the delegates will gather

and various democratic officials will speak about making

amendments to the party platform." Diogurdi said.

In the afternoon session, there will be five small ses-

sions. These sessions will consist of 500 people discussing

a variety of statewide and national issues. Diogurdi said.

There will be demonstrations of some of the research

and organizations that 6re part of the UMasa campus at

the exhibition, Rosenberg said.

Part of the purpose of this convention is to show the

delegates that UMass has many problems that need some

solutions, Rosenberg said.

"We hope people will come away thinking that UMass

has problems and needs that need the state government's

attention, and that the delegates will begin to put pressure

on the government based on what they learn," he said.

This convention is held once a year by the

Massachusetts Democratic party, to discuss goals for the

coming year, Diogurdi said.

"We hope to unify the party and create a common mes-

sage before moving into next year's elections," Diogurdi

said.

After the convention, many workshops will be held on a

variety of subjects that include public policy issues, the orga

nization of political parties and campaigning techniques.

"I hope that some excitement will grow out of this con-

vention, because we want to reinforce the principles of

the Democratic party," Rosenberg said.

The location of the convention is different every year,

so that every part of the suie will have its chance lo be

represented.

"Amherst is a great location, because it is in the middle

of the state and the Mullins Center is a beautiful facility,"

Diogurdi said.

The event will conclude with another party at the

Campus Center on Saturday night. This party will include

the presentation of the "Golden Donkey Awards."

"These awards are exactly like the Emmys, except these

are for political campaigning." Rosenberg said.

NEW BEDFORD (AP) — Five

men charged with sexually assaulting

a female classmate at the University

of Massathuselts at Dartmouth
appeared at a courthouse here

Wednesday, but their case was
delayed until lune.

The five, all members of the

school's hockey team, were at New
Bedford District Court, but |udge

lohn Markey allowed them to remain

out of the courtroom — and publit:

view ~ while their case was dis-

cussed.

Markey then delayed the men's

pretrial hearing until June 27, typical

for a case of that nature, said prose-

cutor Richard Sullivan.

Sullivan refused to say If a grand

jury would be convened to hear evi

dence in the case, a move that could

result in an indictment before the

next court dale.

He also would not respondio'
requests by lawyers to drop the^

charges against three of the tociL

WOMEN making
/>J^\/v\/\/\WAVES

By Colleen D. Shonahan
Collegian Start

Women online

Now there is a lane on the

road to higher technology
reserved for women. Women's
Wire, an online service compara-

ble to CompuServe, lets women
network, |ob hunt, send e-mail

and serves as an information net-

work for anything from breast

cancer to relationships. Users

have access to news wires,

Internet and databases which
focus on issues of particular Inter-

est to women.
Nancy Rhine, co-founder of

the San Francisco-based compa-
ny, said "they also use the inter-

active capabilities to share experi-

ences, solve problems, and just

chat."

Link between breast

cancer, abortion

Women who have had an
abortion have a greater risk of

developing breast cancer than

women who carried their preg-

nancy to term. This risk, accord-

ing to the lournal ol the National

Cancer Imtitute. rises by 50 per-

cent. Also, the number of abor-

tions a woman has had does not

seem to increase her risk of breast

cancer.

Chances of developing the dis-

ease may be even higher among
women who have undergone the

procedure before they reached

age 1 8, or after they were 30.

In ttie news...
In Jefferson City, Mo., the

Senate approved a bill requiring a

woman to contact a

state-appointed counselor before

having an abortion The governor

of Jefferson City promised a veto,

but backers claimed they had
enough votes for an override.

In New York City, Planned
Parenthood pledged to challenge

television's 20-year ban on birth

control advertisements by unveil-

ing five public service announce-

ments. Several local TV stations

said they would run the ads.

Stie said...
Supermodel Claudia Schiffer

discussing if she considers herself

to be a feminist:

"It's not just my looks that got

me here. There are lots of pretty

girts, but if you look at the ones

who've really succeeded they all

have three things in common: cre-

ativity, a sense of business, and
professionalism. I'm in total con-

trol of my life. Nobody influences

me. When I started, I didn't do it

for the money, I did it for the

experience so I never had to com
promise myself. I never had to

take my shirt off, and this principle

has stayed with me to this day."

The 22 year old woman told

authorities she was raped last

Thursday in a townhousc on the rural

UMass-Dartmoulh campus.

Friends said she was drinking with

the men and wjjtchcd a pornographic

video with them before four of them

began fondling her.

She said the fifth man dismissed

his friends and then raped her.

Friends of the men said the woman
consented to sex with them after

making suggestive comments
throughout the video. All were arrest

ed later and pleaded innocent to the

charges.

jeramie A DiBuna, 20, of

^"Wcyiiouth, has bjen cl^rged wjth

'•apv.wjJ.sudynu.

.

Hriintlan P. Murphy.,. ^Ii .v'

Maiden: Roland A IX-mcrs II, 20. ol

Peabody: Allen Fucile. 20, of

Peabudy: and Robert |. Granara, 20,

of Mcdford, were charged with inde

cent assault and battery on a person

over 14 and being acces,sories before

the fact

The men have been kicked off the

campus while their case is being

heard.

They were allowed to lake final

exams this week.

Boston defense attorney |. Albert

lohnsun, who is representing

DiBona, called on Bristol County

District Attorney Paul F. Walsh |r

to dismiss the charges against

H« said ni» own -inveiiHfation

proved there was no rape

At the April 10th meeting of the

Faculty Senate, the following policy

was approved:

University of Massachusetts/Boston credits

and grades will be treated like any other

credit transferred to UMASS/Amherst. This

means that the student must earn a grade

of "C-" or better to transfer the course.

Letter grades earned at UMASS/Boston

will no longer be used in the computation

of a students' grade point average nor will

the credit be counted as residence credit.

This policy was approved to keep course

transfer policies consistent within the five

campus state university system.

This policy goes into effect beginning with

courses taken in Fall 1995. Students who

enroll in courses for summer 1995 at

UMASS/Boston will have the grades

earned calculated into their cumulative

grade point averages and the credits will

count as residence credit.

WILL DO ANYTHING

TO STOP HIM.
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Hie 'Our Town' syn(drome

E.G.

Thomas

Hcnr>' quietly climbed into bed

with graceful case. He was
careful not to rumple the

sheets as he walked along the side of

my body to eventually reach his right-

ful place, silting like a king in front

of my head. My eyes were still closed,

the thought of prying them open to

face the noon sun was horrifying, but

1 knew he was there. I wondered
whether or not he knew I knew he

was there. I Anally got the courage to

open my eyes — there was Henry
looking at me very stately. The room
was spinning so I closed my eyes

again.

All of a sudden I felt something

soft and furry poking

at my nose. I opened

my eyes slowly — it

was Henry's paw. He
had this very con-

cerned and per-

plexed look on his face — it was like

he was trying to see if I was alive or

dead. "Henry, if only you knew how
lucky you were to not have alcohol in

your world." I whispered. "Meow,"
he answered.

After a few minutes, and with

much pleading by my inherent nature

to stress, 1 got up to face my semes-

ter's nemesis: my thesis. It had
seemed we'd become mortal enemies

at this point, but lately I began feeling

more confident on the battle field,

and victory was actually in sight.

Surprisingly, I made it down from

the loft safely. The rtxym was slightly

atill and the sun coming in from the

skylight was creating this strange

twisted shadow across the floor. It

took me a moment to locate my
toothbrush even though it was lying

in the same, place it has for the last

two years. Henry opened the bath-

room door and promptly jumped in

the sink. He curled himself under the

faucet and sat there looking at me.

The fact that I had a mouth full of

toothpaste didn't phase him. I gave

him a dirty look but he wasn't having

any of it. I pushed him out fairly gen-

tly — he meowed. I spit and then

stuck my (onguc out at him. Wc

looked at each other for a minute.

"I wonder what nooks and cran-

nies he will find in our next home." I

thought to myself. "I wonder if he

has any idea that we'll be getting a

new home soon," I continued pon-

dering. I looked at myself in the mir-

ror. It was scary but to be expected.

"What did you do last night?" I asked

myself. After standing there for a

minute staring into the glass, I began

wondering how many more limes I'd

be putting myself through this kind

of abuse. The fact that someday I'll

miss these days was both odd and

horrifying. Henry meowed again. I

meowed back in the same morning
raspiness. He answered.

He always has to have

the last word.

We headed out into

the kitchen. Things
were taking on a very

weird significance. I began noticing

every little familiar thing about my
kitchen. The yellow table, the rusty

chair from the basement, the rows of

spices above the stove, the coats

hanging on the wall, the magnets on

the fridge — the cable bill that

seemed to have found a permanent

place under the dry erase board. Why
we are always late paying the cable

bill is ironic, considering it's the most

used utility behind the coffee

machine. Coffee — the objective. It

took me a few minutes but I managed
losing only a few beans to the floor.

Henry adamantly meowed once
again, and Lance, the other child,

chimed in. The two against one sce-

nario seemed very unfair. I fed them

and tried to think of new names to

write on the board. As I wrote, I

couldn't remember what had started

the game- of ^ving- «ur cats alterna-

tive personalities. I think it had some-

thing to do with an experiment in

giving Lance a schizophrenic com-
plex. I vaguely remembered wanting

to rename Lance "Ricola" so that

when he got out we could call for

him, as if we were on a Svriss moun-
tain. I always thought that would be

funny.

I heard my housemate coming
down the stairs. She entered the

kitchen and looked at me as if to say,

"What mess did you gel yourself into

this lime?" We sat at the kitchen

tabic with our coffee. There weren't

many morning coffee sessions left. It

seemed sad.

We began chatting. I began
explaining. I realized I was headed
for a confrontation sometime during

the day. It upset me, and then I real-

ized it would most likely, and hope-

fully, be the last one of my college

career. It took on even more signifi-

cance. I suppose it's easier this way, I

told her. I think she knew 1 wasn't as

happy about it, as 1 pretended. I've

never been good at relationships any-

way, but I really didn't care about
this one for some strange reason.

Maybe because it would be my last,

maybe because I was already begin-

ning to feel a lonely distance toward
everything and everyone.

We were all running out of time

and yet everything seemed so far

away. The entrance to the real world

lay on my computer and door number
two was at the gallery five miles down
the road. There was a time when all

of us thought we'd never finish, never

graduate, never get through the night.

And here we were — a few steps

away. I fell like Emily in Our Town,
discovering for the first time how
beautiful every moment was and how
I'd ignored many of them.

I smiled at my housemate, and
wished the ogre from upstairs would

join us. It seemed appropriate for my
line of thinking, for all of us to be

together. Henry came over after he

finished his breakfast. He licked his

whiskers as he stared at me. then he

swiftly turned himself around and
headed back to bed. I watched him
disappear through the bathroom
doorway and heard the soft

pitter-pat of him going up the stairs.

After a moment, ignoring my revela-

tion of how beautiful Summer Street

momings have been, I followed.

C C. Thomas is a Collepan colum-

nist.

Letters to the Editor

Hillel condemns
letter, Collegian
To the editor:

"ludaism and the lewish identity are offensive to

most human beings and will always cause trouble

between the jews and the rest of the human race." This

was the statement concluding Professor Helen Cullen's

letter to the Collegian which was published May 2. The
message conveyed in the article clearly implied the

need for the extermination of all lews. Knowing
Holocaust Memorial Week just ended, the publication

of this letter is blatantly reminiscent of Nazi was pro-

paganda and has stirred up much fury on this campus.
This editorial has created an atmosphere of anger,

rage, frustration and disgust within the Jewish commu-
nity and also the campus community. Also, many now
feel a lost sense of security and an element of alien-

ation caused by the Collegian's lack of responsibility in

dealing with this issue.

Numerous letters come across the Collegian's desk

every day yet not all are printed. An impyortant part of

freedom of the press is the freedom to use prudence in

selecting what is published and what is not. No expla-

nation accompanied the publication of this highly

offensive editorial, and therefore played right into the

hands of anti-Semites like Professor (Mullen. In printing

the letter as it did, the Collegian clearly ignored the

effect it would have on Jewish students on this campus.
We demand to be taken seriously and be treated

with the same kind of sensitivity and respect as all

other groups on this campus. A rally fighting

anti-Semitism will be held today at noon on the
Student Union steps. All concerned students are

strongly encouraged to attend and support our fight.

|en Elbaum, Man Katz,

Ornil Niv, |aime Resnick

Hillel Executive Board

Chancellor further

responds to letter

To the editor:

Last week I wrote a letter to the Daily Collegian in

response to Professor Helen Cullen's letter, which had

appeared on May 2. Her letter was offensive and repre-

hensible in its anti-Semitic rhetoric. I am now further

shocked to read Lisa Tannenbaum's account of her
own encounter with Professor Cullen in the Daily
Collegian business office the day she brought the letter

to the newspaper.

If that account is accurate, as I assume it is, I find it

unconscionable and intolerable that any person would
denigrate another through racial, religious, ethnic or
any other slur, epithet or act. That any person should
have so suffered such an experience is painful and bit-

ter. Based on Ms. Tannenbaum's editorial. I sincerely

regret the experience she reported was infiicted on her
and deplore the act of the perpetrator.

I am concerned that Helen Cullen identified herself at

the Daily Collegian business office and in her letter as

an enicrilus faculty member. The American Association

of University Professors has always acknowledged that

with academic professional membership come also spe-

cial responsibilities. In fact, many of its major policy

statements affirm these responsibilities while providing

guidance to professors in their utterances as citizens, in

their exercise of responsibilities to students, and in their

conduct when leaving the institution.

Although wc are mindful of and are determined to

protect our First Amendment rights of freedom of
expression, we nevertheless expect that our faculty,

when assuming the rights of academic freedom, com-
mit to upholding the general standards outlines in the

AAUP "Statement of Professional Ethics" and adopted
as the campus' own Code of Professional Ethics for

Faculty (Feb. 9, 1978, and amended in 1980). Part of

that statement reads, 'Professors promote the ideals of
a learning environment that fosters individual rights

and encourages mutual respect." Both Helen Cullen's

letter and her alleged behavior are antithetical to the

standards expected of professors at the University.

At the end of her letter. Professor Cullen asserts that

"...ludaism and the Jewish identity are offensive to

most human beings and will always cause trouble
between the lews and the rest of the human race!" It is

Professor Cullen's actions which are offensive. Her
anti-Semitic actions in the Daily Collegian business

office (as reported by Lisa Tannenbaum in her editori-

al) are the kinds of actions that have promulgated
hatred and hateful acts against lewish people for cen-

turies. These actions are on the rise again world wide
and are part of the movement of Holocaust denial.

During a week when we recognize the end of the war
in Europe half a century ago. it is sad that on our own
campus, by an emeritus faculty member, wc still find the

same anti- Semiiism that in those tiroes led to attempts

to eliminate European lewry and which continues to

harm members of our community. As I have written else-

where and repeat here, any anti-Semitic act — or any act

that abridges the respect, dignity and esteem of all our
various constituencies — will not go unchallenged.

David K. Scoll

Chancellor

Article portrays

inaccurate image
To the editor:

Tuesday's front-page article entitled "ARC cam-
paigns against forced dissection" characterized the
biology department as being uncixypcrative and archa-

ic. This image is not accurate. The department has. in

fact, begun making efforts to incorporate alternatives

to dissection into the curriculum. I realize that the pub-
lishers of this paper must ensure that stories arc inter-

esting, but editing them toward this end should not

include misquoting people and should be sensitive to

the overall picture they create. Again, I sincerely hope
that the misrepresentation in the paper did not cause
the biology department any problems.

Anastasia Ferrante

Field

Opinion/Editorial

Another look at Mencken

Richard

Gilluly

Over the years, at different times of my life, two of

my journalistic heroes have been former Baltimore

Sunpapers iconoclast H. L. Mencken and
Harvard's Stephen )ay Gould, who is both a scientist and
a superb science writer.

But never had I suspected a connection of any sort

between the two. That's because their subject matter is so

disparate — or so I had thought.

Then recently, in the most unexpected of ways, Gould
began for me the process of taking Mencken off my list of

heroes - indeed of relegating him to the mental bin in

which I keep people whose ideas offend me the most,
such as Rush Limbaugh.
Mencken was a self-proclaimed "Dionysian," a lover of

pilsner beer and 20s speakeasies, and he
had particular scorn for Prohibitionists and
other party-poopers who wanted to ruin

his fun. But he had another side: He cruelly

ridiculed unsophisticated Americans of the

kind he liked to call "the booboisie."

He had his greatest infiuence in the '20s — far more
influence than Limbaugh has today — but millions of edu-
cated (or partly educated) Americans were still reading
him decades later. Readers loved his scathing contempt
for preachers and moralists of all stripes, for various

politicians he called "mountebanks and quacks' and for

ordinary people.

Gould, on the other hand, writes about such arcane
subjects as, say. the dispute over whether geological

events happened very slowly or with catastrophic rapidity.

One specialty of his is Darwinian evolution: such issues as

the sf)eed of geological events have a bearing on how evo-

lution happens.

Gould also often writes about public policy issues relat-

ed to science, and he has become probably the leading

U.S. opponent of socio/ Darwinism. This is the belief (to

oversimplify) that social programs are useless because
people the social Darwinists see as hereditarily unfit can-

not be improved by improving their environments,
Although racism isn't always a part of social Darwinism,
it often is.

And now for the connection. In November of 1987,

Gould's regular column for Natural History magazine was
devoted to William Jennings Bryan, a liberal democratic

presidential candidate (in 1896 and twice later) who late

in life took up the Christian fundamentalist cause of 'cre-

aiionism" in opposition to Darwin's theory of evolution.

Gould sought to learn how this transition could occur,

and he found a persuasive answer: Bryan never actually

gave up his liberal views; rather, he believed his anti-evo-

lution stance was a natural extension of them.
Scientifically unsophisticated, Bryan had failed to make a

distinction between respectable Darwinian science and its

pseudo- scientific cousin, social Darwinism, and so he

opposed both.

Bryan had been spurred to join the anti-Darwinist

cause by learning of German social

Darwinism, a paniculariy virulent version

of this doctrine which justified military

destruction of so-called unfit cultures by
fit ones — and later was the basis for

Hitler's atrocities.

Bryan's nemesis was Mencken, who attacked him in

print with probably more savagery than he ever before

had mustered.. yvhich is really saying something. Indeed,

most Americaos still believe Bryan was a |x>litical quack
and con irtist, in jome large part because of Mencken's
writings.

Spurred by the Gould article, I recently have been tak-

ing a l<x)k at a larger sampling of Mencken's work, and I

am appalled. Many of these writings are profoundly, cru-

elly anti-democratic, to the point where he dismissed the

25 percent of Americans out of work in the Great
Depression as 'the incompetent unemployed."

Mencken had been a self-professed admirer of social

Darwinism since he established his scholarly reputation in

1907 with a book on the German-Polish philosopher
Friedrich Nietzsche.

Bryan said he believed "that love rather than hatred is

the law of development,' and Gould thinks he was sin-

cere. That seems to be what Mencken didn't like about

him. And so, thanks to Gould, one more sophomoric
enthusiasm of mine has died.

Richard Gilluly is a Collegian columnist.

Domestic economy Fed's chief focus

Matthew

Wurtzel

Recently the American dollar's

value against the German
mark and Japanese yen plum-

meted. When the value of the dollar

deflated, the Germans and Japanese

panicked and demanded the Federal

Reserve to lake action to stop the

slide.

However, Federal Reserve
Chairman Alan Greenspan simply nod-

ded his head towards

his German and
Japanese counterparts

like an individual

who is simply being

polite. Greenspan
went about his business as if there

were no problem and the Federal
Reserve took no action to save the dol-

lar.

Some economists and politicians

argued in the press that the Federal

Reserve should have saved the falling

dollar because, throughout the "SOs

and early part of this decade, the dol-

lar maintained strong value against

such foreign currencies as the yen

and mark.

A strong currency abroad allows

imports to remain inexpensive.

reducing the threat of 'imported
inflation" that goes along with a

weak currency. So throughout the

1980s, Americans were able to con-
sume high quantities of cheap foreign

goods.

In the 1980s Japanese cars
increased in popularity as well as all

sorts of inexpensive electronics such

as the Walkman and stereos. Because

the strong dollar

allowed for cheap
imports, wc developed a

huge trade deficit with

Japan and other foreign

nations.

The Japanese and Germans fear

the devalued dollar because now the

tables are turned. Although the
United States no longer is the mono-
lithic manufacturing economy, we
still produce high quality and high
technology goods. The devalued dol-

lar would make these high technolo-

gy goods inexpensive compared to

their foreign competitors.

Although we will no longer be able

to enjoy inexpensive electronics from
lapan hiecause the dollar is weak com-
pared to the yen. the United States

economy can benefit from the deval-

ued dollar versus the yen and mark.

As foreignei-s demand the inexpen-

sive American products, the
American economy will flourish. The
increased demand from abroad can
potentially balance our trade prob-
lems with japan and Europe.

The lapanese fear the new compe-
tition from the U.S. and have taken
action to prevent us from balancing

our trade with us. The lapanese have
lowered their interest rates even fur-

ther in hopes of stimulating more
investment in the dollar which has
higher interest rates.

These attempts have been moder-
ately successful as the dollar slowly

crawls upward. However, the dollar

still has a long climb before it reaches

the strong levels of yesterday.

The actions of the Federal Reserve

are beneficial despite what a few crit-

ics may have said. The Federal
Reserve should continue to focus pri-

marily on issues concerning the
domestic economy such as employ-
ment and inflation.

Matthew Wurtzel is a Collegian
columnist.

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeou
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'My So Called Life' highlights TV week
I have a confession to make. Despite the lact that I've

prided myself of being a TV/movie amateur authority of

sorts, I'm far from perfect. The fact of the mat-

ter is — to this day, I've never actually seen /
the 1993 screen blockbuster Jurassic Park.

which had its first television broadcast this

week on NBC. Incredible, one might think

— how dare she call herself a critic!

My only explanation is that I've made ii

through life thus far by adopting an attitude-

similar to David Lettemian's — who sug

gested the popular dinosaur flick is probu

biy little more than a bunch of "mechanical

lizards' anyhow, so why bother? Besides,

since everybody else in the frcx- world has

seen and loved it. I figure my indepth analysis would be

rather insignificant in the grand scheme of things.

Speaking of shows I didn't get to see, MTV's teen angst-

ridden eight-hour "My So Called Life" rerun marathon
was most likely a gtxxi bet for viewers lucky enough to

have expanded cable. With a bit of luck.

the additional exposure may help this

smart drama retain a slot in ABC's
prime-time lineup (hopefully, placed far,

far away from NBC's pillars of strength on
Thursday nights).

But for those of you stuck with Housing
Services Cable Network, there was a glim-

mer of hope this week as the tiny- brained

program directors at HSCN decided to

show a couple of decent movies for a

hange. If you looked quickly, you just might
have been able to catch the compulsively watch-

able documentary (and, according to many, the best film of
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It's Tuesday night. AAay 9, five days before

Spring Concert and the staff of University

Productions and Concerts (CIPC) Is making
last minute arrangements for the days to

come. The sheer amount of things to be
taken care of is astonishing.

There is the red snow-fenc
Ing to put up. vehi-

cles to be rented,

shopping to be
done for the

bands, electricians,

backstage pass coordina
tion, vendors and parking office red tape

to cut through. All of these responsibilities

and more have to be attended to, includ-

ing setting up the stage, feeding the

crews, arranging security and to top it all

off, promoting the concert Itself.

The number of things to be done
seems endless at times. The strain

becomes evident during CIPC meeting

as papers are shuffled around and facts

and figures are thrown about.

Despite the many concerts that the

organization provides the campus
community with all year long, many
people only hear of (JPC at one time

of the year, and this is it — Spring

Concert v^eek. It all has to run as if it

were effortless, from setting up the

stage to cleaning up afterwards.

even though it is far from easy

Year-long effort

By MIKE MACLEAN
COLLEGIAN STAFF
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"Everyone should be getting six

credits for this concert alone." said

Judy Gagnon. CIPC's advisor from

the Student Activities Office.

"There isn't a big value by the

administration and the faculty

placed on the importance of

what students learn doing all

these things."

So much will be undertaken

in the days following the meet-

ing, up until the days after the con-

cert, that it is astonishing when one remembers that

all the participants are students with the same work-

loads as the rest of the campus community.
CIPC's general committee and staff works from the

beginning of the year (and even before the spring

semester) to organize the concert that 10,000 stu-

dents look forward to attending each year.

"We started looking at Blues Traveler over the win-

tersession," said Stacey Peck, GPC's promotions
director.

Once contact Is made with vari-

ous agencies and managers,
the long and involved con-

tract negotiations begin,

where everything from what

the artist will have to eat back-

age to how much they will make for per-

forming is decided up>on.

While the bands are being confirmed, numerous
other arrangements are being made: obtaining fenc-

ing, sound equipment and staging; arranging for

security and medical personnel (Including ClMass and

Amherst police as well as EMTs and Amherst Fire

Department advisors), tickets, portable bathrooms

and advertising all has to be taken Into account. And
all Is not obtained cheaply.

"We'll have 20 UMass Police and we have to have

three Amherst Police doing traffic," Gagnon said "We
have to pay for the ambulance that's on site and we'll

have a safety center in case people get hurt, so we
have the Amherst Fire Department managing that."

$68,000 bill

According to this year's Spring Concert budget, it

will cost OPC over SS.OOO just for the police presence,

on top of the cost of the bands and the staging.

The stage is about $12,000 to rent." said Carolyn

Pollich. aPC's production manager. "We put it up our-

selves which is really remarkable. It would cost a lot

more if we had someone else put it up,"

With the budget cuts that the Student Government

Association approved for CIPC last week, the staff

feels that Spring Concert is in serious jeopardy.

"We lost $23,000 last week, that's a lot of money,"

Pollich said. "If we can't even do what we're doing

now with the money we have, there's a good chance

we won't be putting on a Spring Concert next year."

Complaints that CIPC gets about Spring Concert not

having good bands are upsetting to the members, for

they believe they do the best they can with funds

available, and that p>eople just don't realize how much
it really costs for high caliber talent.

"We had Pearl Jam here in 1992 and we paid

Turn to UPC page 1
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Muses epitomize classic college pop style

By Mike Maclean
Collegian Staff

The road for the Throwing Muses

has been a long and often uncertain

one, with Kristin Hersh's guitar

chronicling the entire journey. The

enormous success of the band on the

college scene, a number of lineup

changes, and Hersh's entry into

motherhood would be enough to

make any fan nervous about the

future of the band.

Bandmate and stepsister Tanya

Doneily's departure from the Muses

in 1991 for a brief stint in The
Breeders and then to form Belly,

combined with Hersh's own solo

record last year might have been

seen by many as the last nail in the

Muses' coffin. The band has perse-

vered, however, and returned this

year with their eighth album.

University, and a renewed interest

from music fans.

Getting their start on the Boston

club scene in the mid- "SOs. the quar-

tet's first two releases were a self-pro-

duced 7" and a cassette, which, after

the band caught the attention of the

COURIiiV STfW CUlllCK

David Narcizo, Kirstin Hersh and Bernard Georges (left to right) make up
Throwing Muses.

independent British label 4AD, would

become most of their debut.

Throwing Muses, released in 1986,

made the band independent stars in

England and began to spark interest

in the underground community in

America as an import, as they were

the first American band to sign with

the popular label.

It only took one more release.

I987's Chains Changed, before the

band was approached by Sire Records

and the same year saw the band's

major label debut. The Fai Skier, a

mini-LP of sorts, with seven songs.

The Throwing Muses sound was

something that had been unheard in

the music scene until they arrived,

langly yet driving guitars, a strong

backbeat and Hersh's unpredictably

quirky lyrics, with a little bit of punk

overdrive mixed in, was welcomed

with open arms by college and alter-

native fans alike by the time the first

full-length release on Sire. House
Tornado, came out in 1989.

Original bassist Leslie Langston left

the band in 1990, and after recruiting

Fred Abong (who would later play

bass on Belly's first album. Star) to

replace her, the band released The

Real Ramona. considered by many as

one of their best works.

Red Heaven was the first effort by

the Muses without Donelly, and then

came a several year hiatus in which

Hersh had her second child and
released her solo vtfort. Hips and
Makers.

University marks the band's return

in its current incarnation as a trio

with David Narcizo moving from

drums to bass and longtime friend of

the band Bernard Georges on drums.

The Throwing Muses will he third

to take the stage at the Spring

Concert this Sunday. Admission is

free for UMass students with a valid

ID and $15 for the public. The gales

open at 1 1:30 a.m.

Machinery Hall poised to conquer Boston
By Matt Audelte

Collegian Staff

Although the name Machinery Hall

may not be recognizable to most, if

you're a Boston native it probably

means a lot. If you're not from the

city then stay tuned, because the

Spaski Concert

band is currently the hottest act on

the Boston scene and is poised to

take the next logical step.

UMass will have a chance to

glimpse of the up-and-coming band

this Sunday when they fill the second

slot at this year's Spring Concert.

With a sound described in The
Boston Herald as a 'warmer, less fren-

zied wing of the Hiiskcr Du school of

emotional rock," this could be the per

feet lime for the alternative nation to

greet Machinery Hall with open arms.

The group — lead singer/guitarist

Mark Nelson, bassist Dave Dunn and

drummer Paul Buhl — have been etch-

ing a name for themselves in the

Turn to MACHINERY HAU. page 10

Rapper KP.S-ONE will appear at this year's Spring Concert.

Innovative rap legend

KRS-ONE hits Valley

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

COU«TISr CUrOO «TTI

Machinery Hall is one of Boston's up and coming bands.

Rap has become a mainstay in

American music with new artists

dishing out their blend of words

and beats to funky samples.

But rapper KRS-ONE, who is

now legendary for the style he

brought to rap, will prove why he

is considered one of the genre's

most infiuential figures when he

takes the stage at this year's

Spring Concert

.

It was during the early '80s that

KRS-ONE began to grow tired of

the stereotypi-

cal rap lyrics

based on gangs,

drive-bys and
guns. In 1984

he hit the music

scene with a

group called

Scott La Rock
and the Celebrity Three, consisting

of Scott La Rock, Levi 167, MC
Quality and KRS-ONE. They cut

an album called Advance tha^
involved such unstercotypical top-'

ics like nuclear disarmament.

In 1985 he cut another album

with Scott La Rock and called it

12:41. The two musicians were

paid nothing and given no rights to

the album. It was this setback that

made KRS-ONE realize the impor-

tance of having production as well

as artistic control of future projects.

La Rock and KRS-ONE then

began to concentrate their efforts

on their own project. Boogie

Down Productions (BDP). Their

first effort as BDP, "Success is the

Word." stayed on the charts for

six months but got little air play.

Motivated by chart success,

BDP went to Power Play Studio to

record "Stop the Violence"

and'Elementary," all funded with

La Rock's money. They then

began to issue their tape to vari-

ous places in New York but still

found little

to no
response to

what they
were setting

out to do.

In the

winter of

1985. the

dynamic duo played their tape to

influential D| and producer Mr.

Magic at Power Play Studios. Magic

dkta't connect with the style that
*

BOPwhs aiming at and told them

they had nothing to offer the genre.

Incensed, KRS-ONE went

home and wrote "South Bronx."

an answer to MC Shan's

"Queensbridge." a song Mr. Magic

Turn to VALUY, page 10
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Ferron an inspiration to many folk stars

By Mcrtrtww Jusiin Foerber
Collegion Staff

This Saturday night, Pearl Street

nijhtciub will be the site of a rare

performance from the acclaimed
Canadian singer/songwriter Ferron.

Over the past 15 years. Ferron
ha^ impressed folk fans and fellow

muiicians alike with her beautiful

voile and introspective songwriting.

ihe is considered by many (from
the Indigo Girls and Shawn Colvin)

to )e one of the most gifted songwrit-

ers in folk music today.

'erron mixes leftist politics with
universal emotional appeal to create

he- distinctively personal music.

'I feel this responsibility to say

something and have it be true for me,"
sail Ferron in a recent press release.

"The fit to me is finding that my
wo'k somehow resonates on a deep
level with other people and they find

thai it is also true for them."
Crowing up as the eldest of seven

chiilren. Ferron had an enormous
workload and saw music initially as a

wayio impress her musician mother.

Al'hough her widespread popular
and critical attention makes it some-
wha( hard to believe. Ferron admits
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that when she began songwriting she

did not even know the names of the

chords she was playing — she just

copied her mother's hand placements
on the guitar and used her ears for

judgment.

In the late 1970s. Ferron began to

play in front of people for the first time

in the coffee houses of Vancouver.

Eventually, in 1980. she released

her first album. Testimony, and sub-

sequently hit the road on her first of
seemingly countless national tours.

On her most recent tour, she
opened for the Indigo Girls.

After releasing four more albums
on her self-owned Cherrywood
Station (one of which. Phantom
Center, received a four-star rating

from Rolling Stone). Ferron signed
with Warner Brothers in 1994.

Her major label debut, Driver.
finds Ferron performing the same
brand of warm and revealing songs
that have made her one of her gen-

eration's most heralded songwriters.

In regards to the success of Driver,

Ferron is characteristically modest.
"After 20 years of trying to get it

right, my sense of worth has been
validated slightly. "In the next five

years I hope to write two more
albums and then I swear I'm going to

get a real job." Ferron said.

Ferron wilt perform Saturday night

at Pearl Street nightclub in

Northampton. Tickets are $12.50 in

advance. $15 at the door and are

available at Tix Unlimited, For the

Record and the Northampton Box
Office. Showtime is 7 p.m. For more
information, call 584-7771.
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last year) Hoop Dreams, or the

solidly acted. Oscar-nominat-

ed prison flick The Shawshank

Redemption. 1 don't usually

bother reviewing University

stations, but I'm glad to report

that for this week, there's

something worthwhile for

on-campus viewers to see.

Actually. HSCN might be a

refreshing alternative to some

of the silly network stuff that

has been cranked out this

sweeps month. A couple of

these productions, including

NBC's commercial montage

"An All-Star Word From Our
Sponsor" and ABC's comedy

round-up "Who Makes You
Laugh" were fun — since both

supplied a lot of humorous old

celebrity clips and some
aF>propriately absurd commen-

tary from Phil Hartman, Dana

Carvey and Roseannc. Other*,

however, such at CBS'
"Where Are They NoVtr?'

about assorted has-beens and

low-lifers, simply inspire a

"Who Cares?" retort.

Probably the most strained,

unfunny product of this sort

was NBC's "An Affectionate

Look at Fatherhood" — a

series of poorly-written

vignettes featuring a lot of sec-

ond-rate TV actors, including

fom."r "Hogan Family" heart-

throb lason Batcman, comedi-

an and former "AKA Pablo"

star Paul Rodriguez, and that

other guy from "Bosum
BudHies," Peter Scolari. How
Kelsey Crammer got stuck

narrating this uncomfortable

mix of slapstick and sentimen-

tality. 1 can't imagine.

On PBS. Ric Burns'

four-hour documentary "The

Way West." shows there is a

right way to tell the American

tale of progress and tragedy

that "500 Nations" and
"Buffalo Giri«" goofed up. The
latter two productions were

stagy, melodramatic depictions

of the old West, but this film

successfully weaves in old

photographs, drawings, and

concentrates on the common
experiences of settlers who
were achieving a newfound
sense of national identity,

while many Native Americans

were becoming increasingly

less secure in their own.

And finally. WBZ-TV
Channel 4 will wrap up their

"Letterman in London" con-

test tonight, announcing the

lucky viewer who will see

Dave when his "Late Show"
travels to England later this

month. They needed trickier

trivia to keep the riff-raff

from clogging the phone litres.

They should have asked about

those mechanical lizards. I

would have won for sure.

Tracy Gavel is a Collegian

columnist.

Student artist uses mix

of materials in artworks

By Tara MK Connaily

Collegian Staff

When you walk into El Alcui^a

the first thing that hits you is the

decor. From the southwestern
music playing in the background
to the murals of cowboys, coy-

otes and cactuses, it feels and
looks like a whole other region
— located in downtown
Amherst.

Above the door is a smiling
sun with sultry blue eyes. The
place is festooned with
Christmas lights that add to the

intimate air of the restaurant.

The booths are actually church
pews painted carefully with blue

skies and glittering clouds. On
the main beam of the ceiling

light reflects off the multicolored

beads hand-glued in a myriad of

colors.

And the artist who gave the

bar and restaurant this Havor of

exciting intimacy is Sam Simon,

a University of Massachusetts
senior and fine arts major.

Simon was just one of the

many artists, professional and
student, who applied to El

Alcuna for the choice job of

turning its mundane walls into

something memorable.
Sitting on one of Ihe saddles

(yes, they're real saddles) that

surround a small table, Simon
credited his love of art to his par-

ents.

"Both my parents are very indi-

vidual and inclined people and
they instilled it in me." Simon
said.

"My mom kjves art aprf my dad
is also a clothing designer and
clothing store .Operator in

Boston."

Both parents encouraged
Simon ihroughout high school.

He decided to attend UMass
after receiving the UMass
Chancellor's Talent Award for

Fine Arts.

"At first 1 didn't know if 1

wanted to be an art major so by

going to UMass I'd be able to

check out different fields," Simon

said.

In 1994, Simon went on an

artist's residence program in La

Napoule, France.

"1 went to France on the sum-

mer residence program and loved

it. Europe was the farthest east

I'd ever been. It was in Monaco

that I met the artist Ultra Violet

(author of Famous Fifteen
Minutes) and helped her with

her show. It was great." Simon
said.

Like most art students. Simon
realized the more experience he

got in ihe field the belter. Past

jobs have included internships in

Walt Disney World and with

MTV.
"At Disney World I went in for

studio productions and ended up
making hamburgers." said Simon
laughing. "But I did loarn about

big entertainment corporations

and it kind of took a little of the

magic away and applied business

to art."

Music and movies are two of

the artist's loves and the intern-

ship at MTV enabled him lo

indulge in both. Although Simon
would love to do full-length

movies, he realizes that as an ama-

teur, there wasn't much of a mar-

ket for them as there was for

videos.

"1 was on a school trip to New
York City and I brought with mc
some resumes.

"So I decided to drop one off at

MTV and some galleries." Simon
said.

"I brought it up lo computer
resources department and they

called me twck a few weeks later

and offered me an internship a!

'Beavisand Bullhead.'"

Not expecting a call back for

some time, Simon was surprised

and told them that although he

did like the show he was more
interested in their promos. He was
hired for both departments and
spent an "expensive" summer in

New York. Now he is looking for-

ward lo graduation.

"I love art. It's always been my
best subject in school — it gives

you so much freedom." Simon
said. "I started when I was 1 3 and

it's been my life ever since."

The senior is finishing up
bachelor of fine arts degree at

UMass and will premiere his

film. Saul and Zelda, about his

parents and their life, in Hcrter

Hall May 18.

Shows will play at b p.m. and
8 p.m. and will include some
short animations by other stu-

dents.

For more information call the

UMass An Department at

545-1902.

Congratulations to the 47 programs that hove

been awarded Arts Council single Project Grants

this acedemic year/Pr95

/j\[L[L 3Ga/i\ffia[PQ®Qa3 ©(.? /i\QTJ'

Together they hove enriched our campus life.

oHini Festival o( Russian ConUmporary Arts "V^/Kuiuu Cluk-UO

oOead Sea Scrollt, Dr. Lawrence Schtffman/ Chibad Stutott Coalition

oWrit(e) o( Haa>eas Corpus/ HIA Theiii- Art DtpL

oOecp Itoioif/ Animal Ri|hti Coilition-UO

oWack Art Eipo/ Kilcolm I Center

o"lnter»lew'/ Student Wiq ProduttHwi-RSO

oUMOJA Step Show/ NatMMul Pan HdlcnK Coimcii

olO Tear Anniversary Phi BeU Sifma/ fU BtU Sipm FrattfWty

ojapan Week^'P'" American Club-RSO

oHolocsuit Memorial Week Speakers/ HilM HHWComnattec

oCape Verdean Awareness Week' Cape Verdun Alliance-UO

oQuew FesfVS/ UMast LGBA-RSO

oCambodian New Year/ Cambodian Student Aswc- KSO

ofAD Scholarships/ Morminj Artj Omiion

oStudent DarKe Concert/Aim Wi«\ Dancc/RSO

oAsian Ni{ht "VS/Asian American Studenti Aitociation/RSO

' >ALANA Fashion Show/Office ol Third World tfiain

r >Namaskar Dance Concert/South Auan Dance i Huuc Fro{ram

oHaitian Cultural Night '95/ Haitian American Students Aiwciation-RSO

c>l995 Design Eicellence Awards/Deu|n Student Grou^ASO

oDominican Week "KKia Domnicana/UO

oVietnamese New Year/Vietnamese Student Assoc/RSO

ojust an Illusion: Evening cH Jazi/Office of Minority Graduate Mcruitment

riAJbert Pfarr WorkshopAjASA/leramos

oUMOJA Spring Talent Show/Iota Phi Theta

oMultiCuUural Film Festival/lntefdepanmental Propam in film Studies

©"Forgotten Tenor"/ Interdepartmental Projram in film Studies

o''AI Nuevo Mundo": Gongora Painting Workshop

Institute for Advanced Plannin{ in Numaniiies

oUsing Art as a means of Self-Reflection: Promoting Cross-

Cultural Perspectives /Imefnational Projrams Office

oScenario Game Board Prefect/Health Educalion/Umv. Health Senritei

o'7aking Charge" STD Prevention Posters

Hounnj Serricej/lnterfraternity Council/Pin Hellenic Council

oFour Big Girls/Pro(ram for GIB Concerns/New WORLD Thuter

oFirst Annual Gospel Concert/AlANt Chnttian Alliance/RSO

oBut Tim (Innocent Age) Magazine/Vietnamese Student Assoc/RSO

oKorean Culture Night / Korean Student AssocTRSO

oBlack Homecoming/BMPC. BSU, OIWA, CCf BUS and others/RSOs

cj"lmper<ect" Exhibition Lecture Series/NT Prof. Outruch Propam/Art

oFrank Aqucno-Quccr Pier/Pro{ram for GIB Concerns

oWomen's Theater Project (Silence Is Never Golden)/GlB

^Educational Services Lecture/Workshop Brochure/Theater Dept.

oThe Birds by Ari$tophanes/Mf A Directmj thesis pro|ect/Iheater Dept.

oWide Angles: Wanderings In Korea/Xorean Student Asioc/RSO

oAnswers to Breast Cancer M/Art [*pt.. Public Health, Women's Studies

oWind Ensemblc^arimba Ensemble Tour/Husic Dept.

o'lmpeffect" Exhibition Catalogue/)(T Prol. Outreach Propam/An Dept.

oBanned on Campus/Dcpt. of flulticultural Propann

UMass Arts Council • 103 Hasbroudc • 545-0202
fj

Puffton Village - Your First Choice
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Featuring: Newly rvaovilcd aUi
Ikit iacladt:

or

'New ippliwiccs

'New caipeting

*New kitchen cabinets

A counlei lopa

*rentrml ui condiliofien

Rents tlaninf M t ;65 per month

Tradttloail valla

Ibel art:

*Fully applianced

'Freshly painted

•rarpeted/Iiled Hoon
'Central Air cond.liuned

Rmu starting « $505 per month

AH rcali lacladt Heal,

all* peel, 5 leaab cwtrts,

llet Waltr A ( eoUat <'•• aad •( of etyaplc

baalutball coan. laaadry rtwai tad ra-aUc parklag.

New accepMat rMlal ipplkaMoat for ••Mr »»* hit. C all teday 54?-()143.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS
1040 NORIH PIFASANT ST AMHFHST MA<;':

UPC PRESENTS

SPRIIG CONCBT PRESENTING

be part of the fun!!!

Only valid UMASS uncjergraduate
* -^^-^ ^^ ' 1995 11 I 00am

LD. or a ticket will get you in C^^^PUS POND at UMZ\5S .No containers; alcohol/ pets/ ^^ v-rx,*^ v* *-. v^* j*. u^v.^ •

frisbees/ food/ cameras/ J|5^'fif{^gf{f}!pf^^|yn|!J^|fj[^gf'gi}f^^ i;Bi?c?iW
glass/ recording devices ^^^j^^gg^^g^,gg^^j^f^^^^g^^^,^^^^^^^^^^f^^

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE • FREE FOR DMASS UNDERGRADUATES
$15 FOR GRADUATES 8 NON UMASS STUDENTS

NOW BEING SOLD AT: FOR THE RECORD, TIX UNLIMITED. STRAWBERRIES, 8
THE NORTHAMPTON BOX OFFICE • BENEFIT FOB THE MARS ASSOCIATION

MAY
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Musical tribute in

Noho to honor reggae

legend Bob Marley

By Michael CL. Elliott

Collegian Staff

Marking the I4ih year since the death of Bob
Marley, the Northampton Center for the Arts will be

holding a "Legendary Tribute" to pay homage to

this multifaceted lamaican musician, who died on

May n. 1981.

Presented by D.A. Productions, the performance

will include two local reggae acts, the Black Rebels

and New Horizon, poetry readings, D.j. |ohn and a

guest speaker. Caribbean Cravings and Antonio's

are sponsoring the event.

"This is an all around show," said jeannot Dalomba

of the Black Rebels. "|Byl playing a symbolic concert

for peace and unity in honor of a man with astounding

breadth, all components come together as a whole.

'The legacy he bequeathed to us is central to the

history of contemporary lamaican music."

The tribute is to "pay respect" to Marley, said

Dalomba. "He has been an inspiration to people

that play reggae."

"The void he left has not been filled ... he brought

international respect to the Jamaican music idiom

Turn to MARLEY. page 10

Send
Flowers

w
They'll

love you
ior iff

220 No. Pleasant Street, Amherst

253-5545 253-7228

Peking Garden
A MANDARIN & SZECHUAN RESTAURANT

Latin Dance Party
Every Tuesday & Friday

8 pm - 1 am
For More Info: 256-4580 or 256-3425

Now Accepting Reservations

For GRADUATION!
Can seat up to 200 people

French Kiss fizzles despite its romantic themes

SUNDAY BRUNCH

$5.99
Regular Menu Available

BUFFET LUNCH

$3.99
Mon-Satn-3

COMEDY SHOWS

Every Fri & Sat

By Jon Lupo
Collegian Staff

BUFFET DINNER

$6.99
7 Dayi a Wctk 5-7pm

•Includes fniH « uhd bv

^^ FREE PARKING

im^E RT. 9 IN HADLEY • 586-1202

FRENCH KISS

Directed by Lawrence Kosdan

wilt) AAeg Ryan, Kevin Kline

Playing at Hampshire Six Theoters

It took me until the woefully happy ending of Meg
Ryan's latest romantic comedy French Kiss to finally fig-

ure out why I just plain didn't buy any of il. Think about

it; the almost noxiously likeable Ryan has had nearly a

dozen of these "happy endings," with stars like Billy

Crystal. Alec Baldwin, Tom Hanks (twice!), Dennis

Quaid, Tim Robbins and Andy Garcia. So by the time she

falls into the arms of Kevin Kline amid the Parisian coun-

tryside, it all seems a bit disingenuous — it's simply too

hard to feel happy for her ... again.

None of this would matter much, of course, if French

Kiss played more like an original romantic comedy and

less like a clunky Ryan compilation film (she even gets

to revisit her famous orgasm scene from When Harry

Met Sally..., only this time it's a different kind of bodily

emission).

You've seen this movie before, and director Lawrence

Kasdan (Grand Canyon) directs with little wit and not

much style. This is as rudimentary as While You Were

Steeping, but at least there was some reason in that

movie for the two leads to get together. Here, you get

the feeling it's because Ryan and Kline both read the

script.

And while they're both game, the movie isn't. Playing it

safe at every turn with predictable situations and hollow

conflicts, it's a waste of time and talent — not even

Kline's Strecp-worthy French accent can save this tepid

Titanic.

Though it starts out with a funny sequence involving

Ryan's fear of Hying, the rest of French Kiss isn't nearly as

inventive. This one crashes and burns without even get-

ting off the ground. Skip it. C

THf BASKETBAli DtAUES

Directed by Scott Kalvert

with Leonardo DiCaprio, Lorraine Bracco

Playing at Academy of Music

A writer recently characterized Leonardo DiCaprio as

"thai boy with the beautiful name." This beauty, of

course, is part of DiCaprio's tender allure, his radiant pull

as an actor. It's on ample display in an otherwise dismal

adaptation of Jim Carroll's superb 1978 autobiography —
a book that deserves a belter movie, even though it's

fleshed out by a vibrant lead performance often superior

to the film itself.

In theory, DiCaprio is the natural choice to slip into

Carroll's well-worn street chucks. Too bad the rest of the

film isn't nearly as good a fit. The Basketball Diaries' cen-

tral conceit is that, while retaining itself as Carroll's

screen biography, it doesn't mark the '60s and "TOs era.

preferring a sort of nether-period that smacks both of a

low budget and misfired intentions.

While Carroll's book was distinctly unapologeiic and

unsentimental, offering a no holds barred tale of a hero-

in junkie/punk/hustler who tells his alternately horrify-

ing and intriguing tale with no strings attached, the

movie distills this into a pretentious morality play —

removing the hard edges and replacing them with neat

comers.
,

For example, while Carroll was turned on by his pub-

lic bathroom sexual escapades as a hustler, the film

treats this as a one-lime, desperate event that leaves

DiCaprio shuddering in disgust. Furthermore, it cas-

trates Carroll's harrowing heroine experiences into serv-

ing as a painfully pious "Just Say No" anti-drug mes-

sage.

Finally, it unwisely elevates Carroll's arty poetry — a

pastime not mentioned in the book — to the act of artistic

savior. And even if you're not familiar with the tome, it's

still pretty obvious that the film sells its soul for an

"Afierschool Special"-like sheen, replacing Carroll's bit-

ing prose with a toothless grumble.

Throughout though, DiCaprio shimmers, outmaneuver-

ing the film's overfiow of angst with a quietly forceful

turn. You can't take your eyes off him — he yanks you in,

believing him completely even as you try to discover the

seams of his performance.

Unfortunately, not even DiCaprio is enough to recom-

mend sitting through a painfully compromised text better

lefi in book form. While DiCaprio rates an A, the movie

gamers only a C-.

Short Cuts
Quotes of Note

L
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Over 4,000
community
doctors and

local CHP
Health Centers

^^ I alwaysw w wanted to

work at

McDonald's for a

week. It's just

something I want
to experience ...

work the window."
— Janet Jackson

"I'm not the most >

beautiful model or

the most perfect

model, but I'm a

good model. I'm a

very good clothes hanger.'

Evangelista

People and Pop Culture in the News

CXWTTSY C01UM«1A MCTUMS

Janet Jackson

Linda

**1 swear if one more cover is dedicated

to the royal family I will cancel my sub-

scription. Stop wasting my time and
money. — Kerrie Tibbets in a letter to

People Weekly, echoing the thoughts of

many Americans.

chomg t

9^

Brad Pitt, newly shorn but still

scruffy, met Prince Charles in

London during a special screening of

Legends of the Fall — sorry ladies, he

attended the film with his girlfriend

(as in potential mate girlfriend)

actress Gwynclh Pallrow.

Forget Grisham and Clancy. Boy

George has his autobiography Take It

Like A Man on the shelves ... urn.

too easy.

With all the creativity Madonna
houses within her little finger you

would think she'd name her new chi-

huahua something other than

Chiqulla. But hey, maybe it was a

slow day or maybe she's taking

another downward spiral and secretly

penning the sequel to Sex.

Television

I Icy, here's something newsworthy
— Regis Philbin just printed his very

first computer message to friend Lou

Hollz. Now that's exciting ... if you

lived in a closet and subsisted solely

on Spam.
Didn't get to see Drew Barrymore

bare her breasts on Lelicrman'?

Then tune into the show on May 22

when she guest stars again to plug

her new movie Mad Love. It's about

a wild cocky girl with a drinking

problem and involves a road trip

with cool antics and Chris

O'Donnell. Is il autobiographical?

Aren't all her films? For once she

should play a nun and slay totally

clothed.

Also "camera shy" is George

Cloony, "FR" pediatrician and the

guy most women (uf all ages) would

like to jump. He is touring the coun-

tryside plugging Plane! Hollywoods.

All expenses are paid and all he has

to do is smile! And if you're in

Europe this summer you might
bump into him and co-slar Noah
Wyle.

Harrison Ford and |ulia Ormond
can been seen biking around the

Cape in their retro pedalpushers and

polo shirts. The remake of Sabrina is

being filmed there. Wow. first the

Kennedys then the Clintons: the

locals must be thrilled — or very fed

up with tourists, flashing cameras
and trampled lawns.

In light of the newest Brady revi-

Editors' Cuts

E! Aibutn Versus Boole

talizaiion. Maureen McCormick
realized it was time to change and

recorded When I Get a Little

Lonely. Her album covers all the

basics, love, sex and of course: the

Wild West.

Following in the would-be
songstress' platform shoes is David

HasselhofT, the man Americans toler-

ate and Germans just can't get

enough of. He has decided to wreck

whatever reputation he got from
"Baywatch" to put out his first self-

titled album in the United States. Oh.

goody.

Material for this section has been

compiled from various news and wire

services by Tara MK Connelly.

Bathroom Book

In the Pioneer Valley residents really get a cap-

tal cable service. But the one thing the service is

lacking is E! Entertainment Television. Now there

is a channel. For an arts & living buff, F! is the

entertainment source. There is fashion television,

movie previews (for months ahead of lime with

synopsis and full-length trailers) and "Soap Dish'

(missed a day on "General Hospital" — not a prob-

lem).

A week wrapup, society events, behind the

scenes looks at "E! Featured Movies" with

indepih interviews and usually hosted by a person

in the movie, and of course "Talk Soup." the

show that launched Greg Kinnear into the lime-

light. Forget Sabrina and those Eagle spokesper-

son spots, this is the place where Kinnear could

be himself and people loved it. They even had a

behind the scenes look at "ER" that showed you

everything all those other magazines just couldn't

do.

—Tara MK Connelly

A new release by the New York band Versus is

always a cat;se for celebration. The group has been

blowing Sway critics and fans alike with their

brand of arty punk/pop since their incarnation a

few years ago. but only has a small number of

songs under their belt.

Although the band has only released one

full-length album, last year's The Stars Are Insane.

Iht7 have recorded a handful of 7" singles on vari-

ous labels. Recently the band's label, Teenbeat

Records, has put out a compilation entitled Dead

Leaves that collects all of the group's singles and

four previously unreleased tracks, in one nice con-

venient package.

Ranging from the upbeat power pop of the

band's Pop Narcotic single. "Bright Lights/Forest

Fire." to the their more subdued K Records release

"Frog/CJo Tell It On The Mountain." Dead Leaves

is sure to be a pleasure for longtime fans as well as

those without a turntable.

— Mall Audelie

Put away those dog-eared copies of TV Guide

and Reader's Digest thai have been sitting on the

bathroom floor for what seems to be an eternity —
The Great American Bathroom Book II has

arrived!

Instead of reading about what's on the tube this

Friday night, now you can enjoy everything from

Shakespeare lo The Old and New Testaments to

jurrasic Park, right at your fingertips in the privacy

of your own bathroom. The Great American
Bathroom Book II. despite its unfortunate title, it

actually a lot more interesting, and practical, than

il seems. The book collects hundreds of

"Single-Silting Summaries" (nudge, nudge) of

some of the literary world's finest achievements,

giving a commentary followed by a brief plot sum-

mary of each story — sort of an encyclopedia of

Cliff Notes.

Although the reason why this book is geared lo the

"toilet" crowd is unknown, il still makes a good read.

— Mall Audette
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Feeling your community is left out by the University?

Come down and say so!

Write for the Multicultural Affairs desk. Contact Hernan

at 545—1851.

Express yourself.

No one else offers you these choices.

Looking for a variety of health care choices at

a reasonable cost? Look at CHP. The benefits

are comprehensive, reliable, and easy-to-use.

Benefits include:

• Hospitalization covered 100 percent

• No hassle • Low visit fees • No paperwork

• Worldwide coverage • Doctors on call 24 hours

Choose stability and join western Massachusetts'

best-established HMO, Community Health Plan.

For more information, call 1-800/344-5682

and ask for marketing.

^Community
Health Ran

BOSTO
EWYOR

NOW TWO GREAT

CAMPUS LOCATIONS!

Munchies Store

at Southwest

Hampden Dining Commons

Hours: M-F 8am-8:30pm

Sot. & Sun. 1 2:30pm-7:30pm

UMASS Hotel

First Floor Lobby

Tel.: (413) 256-0431

or

(413)545-2006

Please Purchase Tickets in Advance

For Schedules & Fares Call: (800) 343-9999

Textbook Annex Buyback

at the Ceunpus Center, the

Annex, Hajnpden!

You will make the most for your

money by selling your textbooks

during the "Closing Buy". Student ID

is required.

BUY BACK TIME

^1^° OFF
Any One Way

Fare $10
or Over!

One Discount per person.

Purchase ticket in

advance with this coupon

Expires 6/30/95 uMca

Not valid with any other promotion I

or durirg holiday periods. I

CAMPUS CENTER RM. 162

May 17, 18, 19

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

May 20

1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

May 22, 23

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

May 24, 25, 26

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

TEXTBOOK ANNEX

May 17, 18, 19

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

May 22, 23, 24, 25, 26

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

TEXTBOOK
SCHOLARSHIP
DRAWING

$2,500 TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN

$100 AWARDS.

ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT ALL

BUYBACK LOCATIONS

[DRAWINGS HELO ON THE

CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE AT

NOON, MAY 22 THRU 26, 1995

Scholarships will be awarded in the form of

University Store gift certificates.

Scholarships Fund is guaranteed to be

$2,500. See the Annex for details.

•>-,

0^'

May 30, 31

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

HAMPDEN D.C.

May 24, 25, 26

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

^4SS ^
r n

TEXTBOOK SCHOLARSHIPS DRAWING - ENTRY FORM
UNIVERSITY STORE'S TEXTBOOK ANNEX

CROP Off COMPUTEDFOm AT THE UNIVERSITY STOW OR ANY BUYBACK LOCATION

I

NAME:

I HOME ADDRESS:

I

HOME PHONE:

CAMPUS ADDRESS:

CAMPUS PHONE:

' implmtm ol AuilUmr Smlcu mi South Emtmti Booli Comptny ft not iHglbli. LImH on* firtnmmM pm pmtM.

I StholKshlps win be awirdtil Hi tht lorm ol UnmnHy Slon OUt CrnimcHm. Entry form mutt b* IIM out cempl^tlf.

I

J

A
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Blues Traveler

continued from pxige 5

say yes."

Although things seem to be on
an upswing for the band, success
is something Blues Traveler has
had to work for. The journey to

stardom has not gone without the

sweat and hard work of relentless

touring. Starting out under the
simple, but appropriate, moniker
"Blues Band," the group began
earning a reputation as a lethal

live act. thanks to the kinetic har-

monica playing of frontman John
Popper.

The band released its debut
album in 1989 and quickly began
drawing a larger fan base to its

"without boundaries" sound. By
the time the group released its

sophomore effort, Travelers and
Thieves, its name had become
synonymous with the legions of

roots-orientated groups that were
emerging. Save His Soul, the
band's third release, marked a
turning point in the band's career,

adding a more experimental and

THE .MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN

valley

studio-driven side to the usually
raw sound. Save His Soul soil of

worked as a bridge to four which
finds the group heading in new
directions.

At home on the stage

Although the band has discov-
ered a wider fan base due the pop-
ularity of both the latest single and
album, their roots still lie on the
road, doing what they do best.
According to Sheehan, playing
live is still where the group
belongs.

"I think we started playing live

because it's all we knew how to

do," he said.

The band still lives by this phi-

losophy, putting in thousands of
miles touring the country and
headlining the now famous
H.O.R.D.E. tour (which the band
also helped create) for the last

three years.

"[H.O.R.D.E.) started out as
Blues Traveler, Phish and

Widespread Panic. We were all

friends ... we were all big enough
that if we got together we could
tour playing bigger sheds,"
Sheehan said.

The concept worked and now
H.O.R.D.E. has become one of the

most anticipated tours of the sum-
mer months. According to
Sheehan. the band plans to do the

tour again, this time around with

the possibility of including the likes

of The Black Crowes. Ziggy Marley
and The Dave Matthews Band.
Thanks to the success of

"Run-around" and four. Blues
Traveler will bring a new-found
popularity with them when they
take the stage at this year's Spring
Concert. With this momentum
behind them, expect plenty of
jams as well as the unexpected.

"Our shows have peaks and val-

leys, but if you let yourself go you
can have a good time," Sheehan
said. "The more the crowd reacts
— the harder we do it."

continued from page 6

was supporting on his radio show.

"South Bronx" was released in 1 986
on B. Boy Records and three months
later became the hottest song in the

country. The recording artists and
the label remained unknown.

In 1987, the duo's "The Bridge Is

Over" beat Mr. Magic's two albums

but Boogie Down Production still

wasn't respected in the music indus-

try. Striving for greatness, the two
recorded the classical hip-hop album

Criminal MirtJed. They saw il as a

chance to change (he face of rap from

sexy, crazy and fun to more serious

and hard-core. The country loved il

and a new style of rap was bom.
At the end of 1987 tragedy hit

when La Rock was killed. The
hip-hop community was shocked

and a new word became associated

with rap: violence. Trying to change

his image once again KRS-ONE
moved to jive records and recorded

his most successful album. By All

Means Necessary, which re- estab-

lished his presence in the rap world.

In 1989, KRS-ONE look to lectur-

ing at various colleges about his cxpe-

riences in music business and dis-

cussing what he felt rap had become.
Many people criticized his sudden
change in image and, at the same
time, others blamed him for starting

"gangsta rap." Many also argued that

his messages were loo preachy.

Nevertheless, fans still argued the

musical merit of his works and, in

1 990. he released Edutainment. The
album received only lukewarm

response so in 1991 he recorded

BDP Live Hardcore, one of the first

live hip-hop albums.

The public still wasn't responsive

and KRJS-ONE began to feel disheart-

ened. In 1992 he recorded Hex and
Violence, which catered to the more
negative side of rap. But with the

album came the dilemma of

KRS-ONE keeping his own style of

music or catering to the very ideas

that he had fought against. With his

recent Return of the Boom Bap,

KRS-ONE returned to his roots,

rejecting the violence and negative

connotations hip-hop and rap have

taken. It is refreshing to hear a rap

album free of negativity and full of

the stuff that made hipt-hop great and
KRS-ONE a star.

Marley

Knuckle Sandwich
continued trom page 5

not." Smith said. "That scene is really open to new
ideas and wacky stuff, though. I guess we sort of just

squeezed in."

Last summer. Knuckle Sandwich released their first

six- song demo, entitled Vito Mack, which captures
some (though certainly not all) of the band's live

energy. Songs like "44" and the crowd-favorite
"K-Mart Shoppers" showcase the band at the height

of their funk talents, while "Morthampton St." and
"Basement Song" show the band can also play
punchy, straightforward rock with the best of them.
The selection of Wto Mack's title is a reflection of

Knuckle Sandwich's incredulous sense of humor and
their ability to make the beSl of a bad situation.

"We were supposed to play this real dingy metal
club in Springfield. We were feeling kind of down
about it when we went to get something to eat at the
Friendly's nextdoor before the show. There was this

plaque on the wall which said that the manager's
name was Vito Mack, and we were like, "What a zany
name! We've got to call the tape that!"

Since then, the band's popularity has steadily
increased, giving them the opportunity to play to
audiences as far away as Boston and Connecticut.

"I think we realized that we weren't just goofing

FANFEST
The Athletic Department and
the Baseball Team extend a

special thank you to the Sport
Management Advanced
Marketing Class and

professor Bill Sutton for their

dedicated effort in making
FANFEST a success.

THANK YOU!!!

around when people other than our friends started to
listen to us," Smith said.

Battle of the Bands victory

A good indication of their now widespread populari-
ty was their decisive victory at last month's Battle of
the Bands competition in the Student (Jnion
Ballroom.

"The fact that we handed out Smarties to the crowd
really sealed our victory." joked Smith.
Now. thanks to the win at the Battle of the Bands.

Knuckle Sandwich will finally have the opportunity to
play the campus' biggest event — the Spring
Concert, which is something they've been waiting a
long time for.

"Ever since we got out of the coffee houses, it's sort

of been a goal for us," Smith said. "We thought we
were ready last year but there was not Battle of the
Bands; OPC Just picked Synaesthesia."

This year's Spring Concert will mark another step
in the evolution of the Knuckle Sandwich's sound,
with the debut of "Brass Knuckles." the band's bud-
ding horn section of Eric Collins and Kevin
Thompson.

"It's a real charge of life to the band." Smith said.

"The horns completely renew and rejuvenate the
songs."

"Brass Knuckles" may also come with Knuckle
Sandwich when the band goes into the studio this

summer to record their first 7". Smith said he hopes
the new record, which should be released in the fall,

will "spread the Knuckle Sandwich gospel beyond the
Valley."

continued from page 8

and in the process, made himself the

country's number one folk hero,

pefhaps of all time." Dalomba said.

"In death, he has grown in

stature, and new generations who
didn't catch his fire the first time

around, have tuned into his music

and message," Dalomba said.

Black Rebels, 'blending sound
and rhythm that is captivating, spir-

UFC

ited and original," will perform a set

composed of their own material,

including a song "especially written

for this show," Dalomba said.

New Horizon will cover a variety

of Marley material, "offering an
expansive collection of classic reg-

gae." Dalomba said.

The Northampton Center for the
Arts, created in 1984. offers area

artists "a very low-cost" facility for

both visual and performance arts,

said Mark Dean, the center's techni-

cal director.

The tribute concert is scheduled to

begin tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets are available at Caribbean
Cravings in Amherst: for more infor-

mation contact the Box Office at

586-7282.

continued from page 5

$4,500 for them," Pollich said. "Now they're over
$100,000."

"People say they want the Beastie Boys." Peck
said. "But they cost $80,000. If we wanted to fill a
lineup with acts that would extremely impress every-
body, we would have to spend over $15,000 per act.

If we want three national bands on the bill you're
looking at $45,000 at least."

This year's concert will run UPQ around $68,000,
with the headlining act, Blues Traveler, eating up
almost one-third of that amount.

Ticket sales lagging

By the time the talent does arrive on Sunday morn-
ing, not even half the work is done. The stage has
been set up in the 36 hours or so since the parts will

have arrived on Friday at noon. In addition, staff is

needed to sleep on location to insure the safety of the
stage and equipment each night it is on the campus
la-vn.

Vendors, access passes, food, drivers and safety
personnel all have to be coordinated before the gates
can be opened and once they do, then security, stage
and hospitality crews will be hard at work all day
making sure the show runs seamlessly.

Even though this year's ticket sales are behind
expected projections, the concert attracts a large
number of GAAass students on top of the 3.000 public

Machinery Hall
continued from page 6

Boston rock scene. The band took the Best New Artist

award in the 1994 WFNX/Phoenix Poll Awards. At

the Boston Music Awards they were named 1994's

Best New Band, and Boston Magazine called them the

Best Modem Rock Band of 1994.

The band has enjoyed a European distribution deal

a song on the charts in Scotland. Although there has

been talk of major labels, for now Machinery Hall is

staying put on the small Boston-based record label

Permagrin Records, which has released the band's

self-titled debut CD.

tickets UPQ will make available.

"I think the day of the show sales will go pretty
well," said Todd Wahlstrom, UPC's business manager.
"In past years we have definitely sold more pre-show
tickets but with most events, and especially with
Spring Concert, we get a lot of walk-ups."
When the bands have all stopp>ed playing and the

crowd has found its way home, the job is still not
close to completion. The various crews have a long
period of cleanup ahead of them.

Striking the stage, cleaning up the trash, driving the
bands out of town to their various hotels and shipping
out all the heavy equipment are still left to be done.
From start to finish, it's a (JPC OF>eratk>n the entire way.
"We do everything ourselves because [the

University) charges us for everything," Pollich said.

Think about it all this Sunday while thousands of
people are getting drunk and playing in the mud.
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Team to fight pollution to be organized

By Christopher Hassett

Collegian Skiff

Due 10 new slate environmental

laws, a campus pollution prevention

team is to be organized at the

University of Massachusetts. Marc

Foumicr will head the team as clean

state coordinator for the University.

Fournier will work with the

University Clean Stale Team which

will address pollution prevention

issues at the University. Fournier

said.

"My focus will be initially to reor-

ganize the team to have representa-

tives from all relevant areas on cam-

pus to look at the issues covered by

the Clean State Executive Order
350." Fournier said.

As coordinator. Fournier will file

quarterly compliance updates with

the Executive Office of

Environmental Affairs located in

Boston, he said.

The appointment is due to

Massachusetts Clean Slate Executive

Order 550. The responsibility of

coordinator was given to Fournier

due to his position as waste manager
for UMass. said William Rose, vice

chancellor of facilities and campus
services.

Although the order requires more
responsibilities for stale agencies, no
further funding is allotted for these

responsibilities, Rose said.

The purpose of the order is to

bring all stale agencies in compliance

with all environmental laws and rcgu

lations that apply to private indus-

tries in Massachusetts, said Hugh
Pilgram, the Clean Slate Coordinator

for the Office of Technical Assistance

for Toxic Use Reduction located in

Boston.

The order requires all state agen-

cies in Massachusetts to develop pol-

lution prevention and resource con-

servation plans while promoting

efforts to decrease pollution and to

conserve natural resources, Pilgram

said.

The team will be made up of eight

to 10 people from different pollution

prevention programs already existing

on campus. The first meeting has not

yet been scheduled, Fournier said.

"The University has some pollution

prevention programs already," he

said. "1 don't think il will change any-

thing."

The work required by order 350 is

already being done here ai UMass.

The only extra work required is the

quarterly report that must be filed to

Clean State, said Pal Daly, acting

director of the Physical Plant.

"Will it (add more work] in the

future? 1 don't know yel," Daly said.

"It's slill developing."

SGA

Give the Collegian

an international

persDectivel

MulUcuitl^l

1 1 3 Campus Center

545-3500

continued from page )

Ouiros a written warning last semes-

ter for conducting a religious demon-
stration on the Student Union steps,

where he set on fire stuffed dummies
representing former U.S. political

leaders.

Various local media organizations

covered the event, including the

Collegian, and in some of the articles

Chacon Ouiros was identified as a

Collegian editor.

Chacon Ouiros was asking that the

letter be removed from his employ

ment file, but Hosley held thai Chacon

Ouiros' had staged a news event after

she had forewarned him not to.

Chacon Ouiros cited examples of

political demonstrations that

Collegian members had staged in past

years and noted that punitive mea-

sures had not been consistently

applied.

Although the judiciary dismissed

the case, they are recommending a

review of Collegian policies and its

constitution 10 look for inconsisten-

cies, like the one brought forward by

Chacon Ouiros. They will also look to

find any inconsistencies Collegian

policies may have with SGA rules for

all RSOs.

"In general, I think that for the

first time the SGA has been willing to

accept their power to oversee the

treatment of minorities in an RSO,"

Chacon Ouiros said, "and that's why

1 think it's a positive thing from the

past."

OArMION SMITH / COUiCMN

Commencement style

Pollyanna Mead, who will graduate with a degree in animal science, received tier cap and goyvn from

Kelly Peterson at the Textbook Annex. They will be distributed through graduation day May 28.
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LUNCH BUFFET
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TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

mi: TIMIE IS NOW!!!

USHERS NEEDED
Fine Arts Center

Applications now being accqpted for

positions as ushers in the Fine Arts

Center for Fall of 1995. If you are

responsible, enjoy working with people,

and a UMass student, apply at room 2,

Curry Hicks between May 10 and 19.

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.

Plan now for the semester's end - it's only 4

weeks away. Start now and lighten your load

when you leave UMass for the summer.

Start throwing your stuff away now!

REMEMBER. ..all your notebooks, papers, exams,

text books & bottles & cans are recyclable.

LOOK FOR THE RECYCLING BINS IN

YOUR DORMS.

also...look for the canned food/clothing

donation boxes in your dorm lobbies!

X'.
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Victims dont know how to get help
continued from page 1

Kanaan said the case was dropped

so he quit his job as an RA and was

forced to lake out loans to continue

his career at UMass.

"My case is against (Assistant Dean

of Students) Paul Vasconcellos ... he

switched evencthing from religion to

politics," Kanaan said. "He said

because it was political it was okay."

Kanaan said he filed with

Affirmative Action against

Vasconcellos, but he had trouble fig-

uring out where to go with his coin-

plaint.

"Nobody tells you anything — you

don't know where to go." Kanaan

said. "I feel no support from the

University."

Vasconcellos could not be reached

yesterday for comment.

The civil rights process

Alan Weinfeld. former president of

the Hillel Foundation, blamed much
of the student confusion and disillu-

sionment on the lack of proper infor-

mation available concerning civil

rights issues, as well as inherent inef-

ficiency and lack of guidance within

the system.

"It is the institution's responsibility

to help students and be there to sup-

port and guide them," Weinfeld said.

"As it is, many of these incidents are

simply brushed under the rug."

Students do not know where to go

when they are confronted with prob-

lems concerning civil rights, such as

the Dean of Students Office or the

Ombuds Office, he said.

"They both need to get out there

and tell students about what they can

do for them." Weinfeld said. "But

even so. they are very slow, not very

user friendly or as responsive to the

needs of students as they should be."

The Ombuds Office is a service

which many students do not know
about. The office can provide advice,

referrals to appropriate offices and
informal investigation of situations

involving discrimination, with the

option of the victim's identity

remaining anonymous.

"Many students don't want to go

through the formal process, because

it is stressful and time consuming,"

said Mary E. Wardwell, assistant

ombudsperson.

Dean of Students loAnne Vanin
agreed that many students do not

know where to go when faced with

situations involving violations of

their rights, but believed the facilities

in place are adequate to handle them.

"We have not done a good enough
job getting information in either

hands of students or even the people

who the students may to turn to for

help," Vanin said.

"I don't think people in general

know where to call," she said.

"However, we are the place that

undergrads should go whenever they

feel they are being harassed or offend-

ed by another student, because often

people quickly put a label on an event

which may not be the right label."

Matters involving student against

student are referred through the Dean
of Students office. Then it is taken

through a judicial process, where
both parties make a written state-

ment, a set of charges are issued and

the responding student must go
through the University judicial system

to answer to the charges, Vanin said.

The Affirmative Action office han-

dles the issues involving students
against an employee of the
University, Vanin said. Affirmative

Action will investigate the situation

and recommend action to the super-

visors or the unions.

Employee incidents

Late in February, Dave Mitchell,

president of AFSCME Local 1776,

the union that represents the blue

collar and service workers on cam-
pus, said there was an increase in

reports of discrimination.

"It's kind of a double-edged sword
because we have to applaud the
University for promoting diversity,

but that's what they put on as a pub-

lic face," Mitchell said.

"When you get down to the work
place, a lot of times we find there is

not a good response from the man-
agers about members who are dis-

criminated against."

Mitchell said it's not epidemic, but

there is a rise in complaints of dis-

crimination and "it seems to be most-

ly between employee and employer."

He said one answer to the problem

would be if the University educated

its employees about diversity.

"I think the University is capable

of doing much better." Mitchell said.

"People shouldn't just be fired, you

should try to work with people and
educate them, it is an educational

institution.

"When our members feel discrimi-

SELf'STORAGE
One Rate, One Poymeiif,

One Carefree Summer.
It all adds up to one great summer

break: our carefree one-rate/one -pay-

ment self storage plan.

We've neatly packaged our rates in '

a specially tailored program to accom-

modate your school's summer sched-

ule. That way, with one easy payment,

you can take off without a worry.

fRll LOCK WITH STUDENT IB

And, by showing us your student

ID, we'll even give you a free lock.

How's that for easy living?

Call now to reserve a room, or if

you have any questions. Better yet,

stop by today.

HOLYOKE
539-9261

Chicopee

535-3037

U41AUL

nated against, we think the University

has to act with greater haste and not

shuffle people around."

In a letter, the union stated that

the University "assigns our members

of color to the lowest paid job titles

... A significant number of our mem-
bers are African-American. Latino or

Asian American — many are regular-

ly subject to racist practices."

Paul |. Page, vice chancellor for

administration and finance, has

denied that the University intention-

ally assigns minorities to lower pay-

ing jobs.

""The University doesn't assign peo-

ple to jobs — it hires people who
apply for vacancies," Page said.

On-campus tensions

Still trickling over from the fall

semester was the series of allegedly

anti-Semitic speakers invited to cam-

pus.

Wellesley College Professor Tony
Martin, who spoke early last

December, was the most recent of

the speakers, following Nation of

Islam Minister Louis Farrakhan from

the spring of 1994.

This series has led to the much doc-

umented tensions between the black

and lewish communities at UMass.

In response, a meeting was held

March 5 between several Jewish

groups from around the state and
UMass President Michael K. Hooker
and Scott to discuss creating a better

environment at the fiagship campus.

The meeting was called to bring

attenfion to the administration of an

atmosphere that seemed to be

uncomfortable for lewish students

and faculty, according to |oel Weiss,

a member of the Jewish Federation of

Greater Springfield.

"Overall, our objective is designed

to work with people to make UMass
a place where everyone feels comfort-

able." Weiss said in an interview ear-

lier this semester.

Sally Greenberg of the Boston
office of the Anti- Defamation
League, who was also at the meeting,

said they discussed Jewish students'

impressions of the University.

"lewish students have expressed

there was a sense of hostility towards

them." Greenberg said. "We talked

about what could be done about it."

According to Greenberg. they do
not support censorship, but do hold

the University responsible to take a

position against inilammalory speak-

ers invited to campus.

"A person who has a history of

overt bigotry, anti- Semitism, homo-
phobia or racism documented in

speeches and writings, in our view,

requires leadership of the University

to condemn it," Greenberg said.

They said they were not asking
Hooker or Scott to take a position at

the time, but they were concerned
with the pattern of speakers coming to

campus that make Jewish students and

faculty uncomfortable, Weiss said.

"They didn't agree to take a stand,"

said Greenberg. 'It was more of a

chance to express ourselves — to

express our views and frustrations of

Tony Martin and others who have

come to campus in the past years."

Diversity on campus

Afro-American professor David
DuBois said the question is not

between black, Jewish tensions, but

between whites and blacks.

"The question of diversity on cam-

pus is of an urgent importance. I

don't think this campus or much of

the nation has recognized how seri-

ous it is," DuBois said. "It seems we
will have to suffer more between
black and while relations before we
come to grips with the problem of

denial about how whites really feel

about black people and how blacks

really feel about whites ... it's a ques-

tion of honesty."

Shamapande had the same view as

DuBois, saying the problems are not

specifically between the Jewish and

black communities on-campus.

"Black students on this campus
have nothing against Jewish students

at all." Shamapande said. "There is a

lot of talk about 'tension' on campus.

"I don't think we should start to

believe tension is necessarily bad — it

is inevitable on a college campus ...

The goal is not to get rid of the ten-

sions, but for the institution of higher

learning to deal with the tensions in

an educational way."

Scott said the University did have a

tendency to handle the crises as they

occur, but the administration is try-

ing to deal with the issues before they

arise.

According to Scott, events like

Maya Angelou and Elie Wiesel visit-

ing the campus and open forums like

last Thursday's "Moving Toward a

Diverse Workplace." in which pan-

elists offered their insight on the

changing face of the job market, were

designed for that purpose.

"I was astounded at the kind of

response from the students, saying

they would like to see more of that,"

Scott said. "From time to time we are

going to have setbacks and individual

instances, we have to have the

courage to rise above it — I think

that's what we have been trying to

do. We must combat these issues

through education."

For all the University's ability to

handle situations within the institu-

tional system. Dr. Esther Terry of the

Afro- American department believes

the solution lies not in static rules

and processes, but in a deeper under-

standing of what the University truly

represents.

"We should not always be asking

what the University is doing for us,

but what do we bring to the

University that needs to be shared?

We should have the belief that we
have a community." Terry said.

"When you talk of institutions,

those are cold things. When you talk

of community, you must ask for

responsibility." Terry said. "And we
shouldn't just want institutional

responsibility, we should ask for com-
munity responsibility. And if we don't

have a community, then we should go

about the business of making one."

Collegian staff members Chris

Conner and Jessica Taverna con-

tributed to this article.
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Softball
continued from page 16

gel bigger as the season rolls on.

"We accomplished something, but

it just brings us one step closer to our

goal. In the last two to three weeks,

we've been going back to the basics."

Sortino said.

Down the stretch, Massachusetts

has been fortunate to stay put. That

is, from their final game of ihe sea-

son against Boston College on May 2

to this weekend's Diamond Classic,

all of the Minuiewomen's games
have and will be played a( Totman
Field.

"We were very fortunate to have

the A- 10s here at UMass, and not

having to go out on the road.

Normally, we would have been com-

ing back from Philadelphia at 1 a.m.

This was the first year in a long time

thai we didn't have to drive home
from there. It's great to be at home."

Sortino said.

Minulewomen notes:

Massachusetts was invited to play in

the 1996 Leadoff Classic by the

National Softball Coaches Association

(NSCA). The lournament will lake

place in March in Atlanta. Ca.

"Tracey Osier will try to add to her UMass single season record for stolen bases starting today against Canisius in

the NCAA play-In series at Totman Field.

Tyson ranked on top

after three years away
By Hoi Bock
Astociatad Press

Dana Barros named most improved
NEW YORK (AP) — Dana Barros, who led the

Philadelphia 76ers in six offensive categoriss, won the

NBA's Most Improved Player award on Wednesday.

Barros averaged career highs in points (20.3), assists

(7.3), rebounds (2.4) and steals (1.82) per game. He
shot a team-record .464 from 3-point range and sel an

NBA mark by making at least one 3-pointer in his last

58 games.

The 5-foot- 1 1 guard received 50 of a passible 105

votes from a nationwide panel of sports writers and

broadcasters. Phoenix's Elliot Perry finislvd second

with 15 votes, while Charlotte's Scott Barrell and

Washington's Gheorge Muresan tied for ihird with

eight votes apiece.

Barros was the only player to finish in th< top 20 in

five categories. He was third in 3-point field goal per-

centage, third in free-throw percentage. lOili in steals.

1 1th in assists and 17th in scoring.

He scored a career-high 50 points against Houston on

March 14. becoming only the third player urvjcr 6-fect in

NBA history to score 50 or more poiots in a game. The

others were Calvin Murphy and Micha:l Adams.

High school hitting streak ends at 51

WILMINGTON. N.C. (AP) —Shawn Gallagher

wanted to break the national higit school record for

hitting streaks. Wilmington L.aney High School wanted
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to win the game.

Wilmington Laney came out on top, as ace pitcher

Adam Gilmore intentionally walked Gallagher in his

last trip to the plate Tuesday nighi, bringing Gallagher's

record-lying hitting streak lo an end after 5 1 games.

Gallagher, a senior first baseman for Wilmington
New Hanover High School, had flicd out, popped oul

and walked before his last at-bai in the eighth inning.

Gilmore, a junior righthander, said before the game
that he would challenge Gallaghei instead of issuing

intentional walks lo hall the streak. Hut when it came
down lo the eighth inning, the Laney team decided go
ahead and intentionally walk Gallagher to set up a

force play in Ihe extra frame.

Laney High, whose most famous graduate is Michael

lordan, won 3-2 in nine innings.

"It's Ihe biggest win in my life." said Gilmore, who
improved his record lo lO-l, with the only loss being a

shutout by New Hanover earlier in ihe season. "We
beat the No. I team in Ihe nation and we're noi even

ranked in the state. It was something I've always

dreamed of and now it's come true."

Coming into the game, Gallagher had hit safely in 51

games, lying the mark set by Stan Brown of

Noblesville, Ind. Gallagher, obviously dejected the

streak came to end, siill agreed with l^ney coach Trent

Mongero's strategy.

"1 always had lo have it in the back of my mind that

something like this could happen," Gallagher said.

Gallagher flied out lo short left field in his first at-

bal and popped up lo second in his second appearance.

He walked and was thrown oul on the front end of a

double play after his ihird trip lo Ihe plate.

His fourth time up, he never got into the baiter's box.

Mongero, much to the dismay of • sellout crowd, called

for'an Inteniioiial walk with a runner In scoflng posttron".'

"Coming into the bullgame, we we're going lo give

Gallagher at least two, three, maybe four limes

depending on the circumstances," Mongero said. "I

just think this win for l^ney was more important than

him gelling that last al-bal. I don't doubt myself at all.

"I feel for Shawn but we're playing baseball lo win

this conference," Mongero said. "And right now we're

tied for firsi. I'm sorry, il just worked oul that way."

Gallagher didn't break the hilling sireak, but he can

lake solace in some of his other nxords. Aside from lying

the consecutive-game hilling streak, he also shaa-s the

national record for home runs in a single game at five.

He did that lasi month, homering in each of his five at-

bats against conferctKe foe Southern Wayne. He also has

six slate records.

Julius Erving chats

with Wield; hoop

team visits Boston

By Glen Johnson

AsKxialed Press

BOSTON — Stale legislators got

to meet the University of

Massachusetts basketball team yes

terday, but Gov. William F. Weld
one-upped ihem: He chatted with

lulius F.rving, the school's most
famous basketball product.

Dr |.. in lown on personal busi-

ness, bumped into the governor as

Weld arrived at the Park Plaza Hotel

and Towers for a prayer breakfast.

The former Philadelphia 76ers siar

immediately launched into a discus-

sion about baskfrlball and his alma
mater's success.

Krving. who played for the

Minulemen in ihc early 1970s, retains

the school's highest scoring average,

26.5 points per game. "I'm pretty

proud of UMass," said Erving, now a

businessman and commentator for

NBC Sports. -ir they had had Michael

Williams and (Edgar) Padilla, they

would have done pretty well."

Williams, a guard, was suspended
from ihe team toward the end of the

season while Padilb, also a guard, hurt

his ankle in ihe NCAA loumamcnl.
Weld, apparently caught off-guard

by Erving's level of detail, said he had

confidetH;* Ihc Minulcmcrfwauld go
farther in the loumainrnt next year

This year they lost in the fourth round

to Oklahoma Stale University.

"Coach Cal is in full control,"

Weld told Erving, referring to coach

lohn Calipari. Later in the day,

Calipari brought the current squad lo

ihe Slalchouse lo be honored by the

Legislature. The House of

Representatives gave the team a

standing ovation.

"They're a credit lo their universi-

ty. They're a credit to Massachusetts.

They're a credit to themselves," said

House Speaker Charles Flaherty,

D-Cambridge.

The news hit the heavyweights

like a thunderbolt. After three years

in prison and with no fights since

lune, 1991. Mike Tyson is ranked
No. 1 by the WBC, one step away
from champion Oliver McCall.

"It just shows how much politics

and racketeering play a big pan in

boxing," said Lennox Lewis, who
lost the WBC title to McCall.

"Is he No. 1'.'" ex-champ
Evander Holyfield said, sounding

surprised at the news. "Really?"

Really.

"Really, it's not right because

you're looking al a situation of

polilics," Holyfield said. "He
hasn't been in boxing in three

years. He should have to fighi

somebody in ihe top 10 to gel

ranked. It's sad."

Michael Moorer, who beat

Holyfield lor the WBA and IBF
heavyweight titles and then lost

Ihem to George Foreman, wasn't

very impressed with Tyson's lofty

light-free ranking.

"Tyson was a force lo be reck-

oned with four years ago," he
said. "This is four years later."

Lewis and Moorer launch
comebacks with lights on a duu-

bleheader card at Ihc ARCO
Arena in Sacramento, Calif, on
Saturday. Lewis faces Lionel

Butler in a 12-round bout and
Moorer is sel for a lOroundcr
against Melvin Foster.

A week later, Holyfield makes
his return al ihe Atlantic City

Convention Center in a 10-

rounder against Ray Mercer.
Hector Camacho defends his IBC
welterweight title against Homer
Gibbins on the same card.

All three heavyweights, losers

in their laiit fights, are taking len-

talive first steps hack. The wild

card for each of them is Tyson,

the golden goose of the division,

who was released from prison six

weeks ago after serving three

years on a rape conviction and
became No. I shorily after that.

"Tyson is yet to step into the

ring," Li"wis said. "Before he was

incarcerated, his boxing talent was

going down I'm not thinking of

Tyson. He's a man to look at. in

the future."

The ranking, Lewis said, is

because the WBC wants lo cash in

on Tyson's celebrity. "Il means the

WBC is pushing his name oul

there," he saiJ. "He's got lo prove

himself in Ihe ring, to Ihe public

and lo himself."

Lewis, who is ranked No. 2 by

ihe WBC, said he wasn't frustrat-

ed by Tyson's instant No. I rank-

ing. "1 realize the different things

that make il up," he said. "My
concern is to keep a positive head

and slay focused."

That focus for now is on Builer.

After that, according lo manager

Frank Maloney, the WBC gover-

nors had committed lo giving

Lewis another shot at McCall.

"He'll fighi for the title before

Tyson," Maloney said.

And what if he has to wait for

that chance'.' "Then Ihe WBC and

lose Sulaiman will look bad in all

the world bodies," he said. "And
the longer I wait, the more I'll

improve."

Is Moorer inlcreslcd in Tyson'.'

"I'm not invincible," he said.

"I'm a man. 1 don't back down
from anybody."

And Holyfield.'

'I came back to win the title,"

he said. "Tyson"? That would be a

big fight, as long as it's before '97.

"Tyson? Yeah, that's fine."

Ballering PSA a 'coincidence'

ATLANTA (API — Atlanta
Braves fans tuning into the open-

ing game of the team's series al

New York saw a public service

announcement on battered
women, two nights alter manager
Bobby Cox was charged with hil-

ling his wife.

"Completely a coincidence,"

said Robin Yates, spokeswoman
for WTBS. Both the Braves and
the station are owned by Turner

Broadcasting System Inc. lust

before Tuesday night's game. Cox
again denied police reports that he

hit his wife, Pamela.

The 30- second spot, from the

Council on Battered Women in

Atlanta, aired al the beginning of

the game with the Meis. It empha-
sizos that domestic violence is

wrong and that battering is a

crime, citing famous women who
have said they were abused by

spouses or boyfriends — singer

Tina Turner, comedienne Brett

Builer, aclress Robin Givens and
Ihc late Nicole Brown Simpson.

Barbara Sachs, executive direc-

tor of ihe Council on Battered

Women, wasn't aware thai the

spot had run during the Braves

game. She said tapes of the

announcement had been sent to

local stations long before the Cox
arrest, lo be run the free of

charge on the stations' own
schedule.

"Il showed ihal the station was

generally concerned about the issue

of domestic violence," she said.

Sachs said there has been "a sig-

nificant increase" in the number of

calls to the council's crisis line this

week. Highly publicized cases often

spur women lo seek help, she said.

'Women in abusive situations

realize they're nol the only ones.

They realize they need to do some-

thing about il."

Pamela Cox saidshc had used "a

poor choice of words" when she

told a Cobb County police dis-

patcher that her husband had hit

her. She said Cox didn't hit her.

but "grabbed me by the hair."

A police report said Pamela
Cox told officers her husband had

punched her in the face and
pulled her hair after some guests

left their house Sunday nighi.

"I'm not a wife abuser. I don't

strike women," Cox lold The
Atlanta loumal-Constitulion. "It's

not what you think."

MOTHER'SDAY isMM 14!
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Pileski
continued from page 16

strike that kept the professional baseball players off the

field, young men like Pileski had more choices to make —
if the offer was there, do you become a replacement play-

er?

"With LaRocca. it was a lough choice, but it really

wasn't. The people who were willing to cross the line

were borderline-type players — they may never get a shot

to play in the big leagues, and this was their chance."

Pileski said. "Greg doesn't really have to worry about that.

This wasn't his only chance |to get to the majors] and he

didn't cross.

"With me. it would be a gut-check. You're talking

about a chance to reach your goal, it's sitting right in front

of you. but is that how you want to reach it? Do you want

to be remembered as a so-called scab? Personally. I don't

think I would do it."

A second chance

Massachusetts heads into this weekend's Atlantic 10

Conference tournament as the No. 1 seed and favorite for

the second year in a row. The Minutemen take on No. 4

Rutgers (4;05 p.m. Iriday. Boycrtown. Pa.) in their first

of what Pileski said he hopes Is a long ride toward an

NCAA playoff berth.

"We were riding such a high heading into the tourna-

ment, and it was so shocking when we lost, it was almost

a bad dream." Pileski said. "We thought it would be tough

to duplicate last season because we lost a lot. Other guys

have come in and done a great job."

What players are the ones to watch on the Minuteman
squad, according to Pileski?

"What can you say about Bill Knight (Massachusetts'

all- time HR and RBI leader]? Nelson Ubaldo has been

on fire all-season long, lay Murphy has carried us. Ryan
Ictte has done a great job ..."

Ask the big league scouts who they're in Amherst to see

and they'll tell you the same as always — the

Massachusetts shortstop.

The Minutemen played Harvard in Cambridge yester-

day; results were not available as of press time.

major league
continued from px3ge 16

Very impressive for a man who
has been in the ieague for 14 sea-

sons. Raines can still "Rock" the

basepath.

* Bobby Cox. manager of the

Atlanta Braves, was arrested last

week for battering his wife.

Meanwhile, the Braves were
unable to produce any offense in

losing four straight to the

Philadelphia Phillies. Oh, battery,

you mean pitcher and catcher?

That too was a disgrace with for-

mer Cy Young award winners Tom
Glavine and Mike Maddux getting

knocked around in their respective

starts. The Braves need to distin-

guish the difference between on

and off the field.

• Dodger pitcher Hideo Nomo is

the first Japanese Major leaguer
since 1965. He brings his Luis
Tiant style delivery, where he turns

his back to the catcher before
delivering, to Los Angeles. In his

debut, the newest Dodger struck

out seven batters in six innings
thanks to his devastating fastball.

That can only mean good things

for the Dodgers, where in a rota-

tion with Ramon Martinez, Los
Angeles will have Nomo ... bad
pitching.

• The Boston Red Sox stand in

first place.

Out of Mo Vaughn's last seven

hits, he has five homeruns. So in

doing a little genius caliber math, if

Mo hits 50 dingers this season he

will only have about 70 hits.

Lcc Tinsley has a 12-game hit-

ting streak going, not to mention
being in the top four in batting

average thus far. And certain crit-

ics thought he was the weak spot

in the Sox line-up. I don't think

so.

One more thing before I bid

adieu. To all you lose Canseco
bashers, he is playing at only 70

percent health, so watch what you

say, he'll be back!

Mike Brown is a Collegian staff

member.

Kellogg
Valente

continued from pxDge 16

day ($420). Kellogg is one of six

rookies currently on the roster.

Other notables include former
University of Connecticut players

Brian Fair and Nantambu
Willingham. and former Rhode Island

Ram Carlos Cofield, among others.

The Skyhawks arc pleased in get-

ting Kellogg.

"Derek has been a great surprise to

us. When he came down, we didn't

know what to expect. He can shoot,

he runs the court well, plays good
defense. We're very glad to have

Derek." Lenehan said.

"He's fantastic," Grove said.

"Derek has really come into his own.

If he continues to improve and open

up his game, he'll be invited to an

NBA camp. He really has gotten used

to the pro style. He might just be our

starting point guard this Sunday."

On May 14, the Skyhawks will

open their season at the johnathan

Law High School in Milford as they

host New Jersey. The Skyhawks, the

only professional basketball team in

Connecticut, will play a 26-game sea-

son that lasts through |uly.

Grove noted that the USBL is a

step to the next level and said the

league was established for one [lartic-

ular reason.

"The purpose of this league is to

showcase talent that is not picked in

the first or second rounds of the NBA
draft," Grove said. According to the

first-year Skyhawk coach, many USBL
players are currently in the NBA.
'Scouts come looking for talented

players to go to camp." Grove added.

Grove said he likes Calipari's

Massachusetts basketball program.

"Anybody from UMass" program,

we'd love to have play for the

Skyhawks. You got a guy named
Camby we'd like to have as well,"

Grove joked about future NBAer
Marcus Camby. "Anybody who plays

for lohn can play for us."

Kellogg was Calipari's starting

point guard for the past three seasons.

During the 1994-95 season. Kellogg

came into his own. averaging 8.2 ppg
while dishing out 128 assists. He
earned Third Team All-Atlantic 10

honors, while garnering his third con-

^^ecutive All A- 10 Academic Team.

As for Kellogg. Grove sees what
Massachusetts fans witnessed in his

solid four-year career — leadership

in his role as floor general.

"I think Derek's a big-time leader.

He's not afraid to take the shot, he

plays great defense," Grove said.

"He'll be in an NBA camp."

continued from page 16

"Without them. I wouldn't have been here." Valente

said. "Four years ago. when it came time to fill out my col-

lege applications, I didn't care. I was fine with Hicksville.

But once I got out, it opened up my mind. Thank God, my
parents pushed me to get out of my hometown."

There wasn't an abundance of college coaches pushing

him toward leaving Hicksville either. Other than Towson
State, Massachusetts was the only major offer Valente got.

Four years later. Valente gets a chuckle at the teams

that overlooked him.

"There was really no one else looking at me," he said.

"With my height and size, even though it didn't look like

I'd do well in college. I did really well."

For Valente. the return to the NCAA tournament after a

year hiatus is fulfilling a goal the team has had all season.

"We knew at the beginning of the season that if we
didn't make the tournament, it would be a disappointing

season. The fact that we did make it is even better,

because it's my senior year."

Cannella looks at Valente's playoff experience as impor-

tant to the team's success.

"He's one of the only guys on our team with playoff

experience.' Cannella said. "He's going to have to step up,

big time.'

Valente said that the improvement in team chemistry

between this year's team and that of a year ago, has been

a big reason for the improvement.

"There was really no team chemistry last year at all. This

year, everjone really likes to be with each other," Valente

said. "To lave something in common with 36 other guys,

that really makes you feel like you're a piart of things. That's

what all tfic tradition is talked about with UMass lacrosse."

Valente and the Minutemen will try to enhance that tra-

dition against Princeton on Saturday.
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BEER
MONEY
• Attend the only certified school

in Western Mass.
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SCHODl of**™
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Days/Evenings
Placement Assistant

Call Today

747-9888
165S Main St, Sftringfirtd,

• Feel secure learning a recession

:e proof trade.

• Enroll now by phone
• 18 yr. olds eligible

• College Student Discount

lUneoinZ
Real Estate

r2S3-7879 * 2S N. Pleasant St^
(above McDonald's)

Has the best selection of 1.2.&3

bedroom Apartments with ^as heat.

We begin showing
apartments in April and

May for June or
September occupancy

SUMMER SAFE STORAGE CO., INC.
A UMASS ALUMNI COMPANY

Full Service Storage Services! At Your Convenience! At Last!

mmrH£sm
ALL YOU DO IS: SUMMER SAFE WILL:

1

.

Call For Low Estimate 1 .Arrive At Your Dorm Or Apt.

2. Enjoy Your Summer Vacation 2. Safely Store Your Posse's.

3. Call Us When You Come 3. Return Them To You InThe
Back In The Fall Fal.

«££ PICK UP! (772-27531 FREBDEUVBRY!

Classifieds
• 20< perA/ord per day for students
• All ads lust be paid cash/2 days in advance
• Ads mayplaced at 11 3 Campus Center

Mondaythrough f riday, 8:30 am. to 3:30 p.m.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
Pilhain lU 4 b ceccle Wasnei/aryei.

lease Degms June 1 . ^ mm to campus

IMOOarrwnth Call ?53 9785

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Alplia Clii Oinct* mviies all UMass
women to an open rush on Monday May

^b aj^5 30pm 38 Nunmg Ave

Paitf at Cale Oe Carlo on n th Ttiwsdav

1030pm Last call la pafly people

ttlMiti S/U from noon 'til ttie t>re8li

of dawn Come and see oui great |ug-

fliefs Ga<^es and prires

AUTO FOR SALE

H-ish biM Oavy Malibv Sians/'uns

Gteai for pans or fii for mspeaion Make

ol%C»llJiiT»e?53 4?M
IW VW S«H. AM/FM. bu'gandy. runs

t)ut nee<ls some work S1000. o ti o 538

416?

m*m4»Tritmtt. S spd 9eK eu
cond inside and out $5750 549 4598

n Turk* Daytana w^lte 5 spd w/t)ra & t

tops New JVC detacfi face stero 15200

Must sell! Great car for summer Call 546-

0078

n Ht* tu»n GTi. red 2 dooi litandardl

AM/FM. cass stero. AC. sunroof

Eicelent condilion {5000 b o Call 549

6471 Oenis

FialTpTiarll 1*71 Very^^ooi Runs

great Passed inspection SI 500 Nicki

5<9 8104

SoakiSaaaria 78K S25a0wofThof

e»1ra equipment Call 546 0081

CONDO FOR SALE
Amharil 2kr townefiouse on bus line

Cheaper than rent S46900 Call Ron

Town < Country Realtors 256 41B1

FOR RENT
2 kadnaoi 2 Haan Clean, bngtii. quiet,

country style Near Puffers pood Very

coiTitortable 549^4939 Taya or Sue

2 k*4raaiii afl. on bus route One yaar

lease 253^9897

2 kadraam afl m lantern Ct m
Sunderland S425/nionih Rent from June

10 Sept 96 Call 6653277 on bus rt

1 ka<r»aiii a^ On bus route One year

lease 2539697

S badriew biim. 10 minules to campus

On bus route Garage, distiwashet. dispos

al. deck Good for sn June 1. call Joe at

6n545-74M

S biiiiiik 2 baltis On bus route, close lo

town Hugei 253-9287

Amharil caalar. 1.2 and 3 bedroom

apartments Gas heat, hardwood floors

We are showing now for June and

Seplember leases Licoln Real (state 253

7879

AitanmM lar mm. Mam St bdr studio

Avail June 1st Everything you need Great

location 253 2592

f^mmmt m middle ol town 2 bedroom,

quick walk to campus Available June 1

Call Kerry 253 5612

ApariiaaRlt availakia for June and

Septem(3er One and two bedroom Call

Squire Village 66522ra^

Ifandytw iiia ayls.. 2 bedroom, fully fur-

nished (optionail Available June 1, Call

549^52

FOUND
Found a ring m tfre tower library First

floor bathroom Flease call 6657870

I faiiii^ a tal af baya m Mahar witfi a

pink key cfiain triangle attached! Call 253

7672 to claim

HELP WANTED
ttiS-l] bi. Summer lobs m NYC Maioi

Jewish philanthropy seeks pan time tele

phone fundraisers Must be intelligent,

articulate and familiar with Jewish

Community Evenings. Sundays, after

noons MidttM/n 12121636-1571

AA emiaa •kiyt kirinf I Earn big US
and free world travel (Caribbean. Europe.

Hawaii, etc I Summer/permanent, no

exper nee Guide 19191929-4398

Alaatia

1 1 bad k«n*. June. SI 200. fur-

nished, gas N (feasant 549 8738

(utaitkad take Itauaa. Belchertown

S400 weekly rental Two bedroorr^s, laun-

dry, carpeting, dishwasher, gas fireplace,

basic cable Phone (4131 323 6585

Available May andjjune only

iiaani tar~ rant ~6/T 8/3T ^$200/mo
Furnished, carpeted, parking, laundry, veg-

etarian kitchen Quiet country setting

549 4853 option for Sept

S^ciam 2 balraam inwnhouse apts

Available for June and September Call

Squire Village 6652203^

tfaciaM 4 Ik house on Pelham Rd large

kitchen w/ dishwasher, backyard, huge

basement $1250/mo For June 1st 253-

4866

: Spacious 2 bedroom apt m
Lantern. CT $425 mo Starts 6/1/95 665-

2616

2 bafcaaw aft at Crestview Aprts On

N Pleasant St Take over our lease or

Sublet Free parking
, washer/dryer on

premises, bus route Ihalf mile from grad

tower) Call 549 84X plus tree storage

Avail June 1

2 kr afi in Townahouse Close to

UMass Bus rte Pet friendly Call Jim

b49-8l04jrJudi^O Townefiouse mgt

I kariraaiiia 2 full battis. summer wilti

fall option A deal' 253^2908

3 bcdraam aft. 1 mile to campus
»75/momh 253 4784

1 kadraam cantfn (las heal, hardvvood

floors, heated basement 1/7 mile to cam.

pus on bus route We are showing now
lot June and September leases $1200

ptus^utilities 253-7879

) a« 4 ni^ MVM to sharel bdrms^m

3brm apt June Isl lease Nice apt

uptown Must seel Call Tern 253 7806

4 batfraam Mam St On bus route

lOQO/rrwnth 253 7895 Take over lease

or sublet

1 1 ba<nai«. sun 8/1. fully car-

peted, spiral staircase Call 253 3146 to

see

FOR SALE

SI K2 Lnramat lyi 'igo bindings w/bag

UsedSX^erl^cond MO/bo Rich 6652998

2tt>M computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $225 Steve 549-5181

19M Niaaaa Mamma wagon $1300

Univega bicycle $130 Diamond earrings

$1 75 Inline skates, men's sire 5/ women's

7 $75 Encellent condition 253-3845

3/4 UmalTc VCRa 'Sony »Teac models

Call Joe 6 2348

Faf aala two white bureaus matching

twin bed. glass coffee table, love seat.

couch, futon, chair with tootrest This set

yi all matching Asking $450 for every

thing Cal l Oana 253-7534

Fiil«i^oul>le, en: cond $165 22' colot

N S85 Tall lamp $30 Dorm fridge $50 or

bo 5464221

Kataratar 500/bo Rich 6652998

Like new Brother word processor with

monitor 19000 obo Call5462713

Macifitath Clastic II loads of software

$5bOnrt)o Call 546 6738

Macimaah compiitar Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800 789 5685

Malarala Paftn for saiel S46-l74rMi
for AraV

employment fishing

industry Earn to $3,000 $8,000*/ month «

benefits Male/female No eipenence

necassary (256)5454155 e«i AM014

a a* awirawiiamal activial this sum

men Earn $300-$4ao a week campaigning

for strong antipollution laws Learn valu

able organiring skills, work with a great

team, sleep late every day Clean Water

Acjion 584 9830 EOF

Camp Canadentit. Pocono Mountains.

Pennsylvania Excellent residential coed

summer camp is looking for canng coun

selors 10 help leach baseball, basketball.

scaei. tennis, archery, rifiery. mtn bikes,

climbing WwHs. ropes course, fishing.

nature, magic, golf and more Summer

dales are June TOth through Aug 18 Call

800-832 -822B.fw an applcalion

Caaaaalari for coed western Mass
overnight weighiloss camp for children

looking for sports, fitness and nutrition

people Call 413 232 0289 _ __
Craiia Sbiyi hiring, earn up

$2.000«/month World travel Seasonal &
full time positions No exp necessary for

info call 1 206 634 468 exi C505 1 6

Extra job? Yard and house-surround

maintenance Reasonable References

please 5490413

Hautaclaanac part-time summer
Experienced, responsible, efficient, refer

ences $6 hourly549-0413

Mafliafint finn seeking students/grads

for 7 week national promotion Must be

motivated and willing to travel Excellent

pay bonuses Call Barbara at 1-800-783

4237 X346 or mail/fax resume lo

Collegiate advantage, alto Barbara 137

Newbury St , Boston, MA 02116 617

2384713

ttaliaiMl Paikt kirini seasonal & full

tirrte employment available at national

parks, forests & wildlife preserves

Benefits • bonusesi Call 1 206-5454804

exi N50011

Fart time markenng/sales Encellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new company engaged in providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com
misions. good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nee

essary CaJ^^|401l 2955490 after 2pm
tanmar jaba lar tba anvirtnaianl.

Campaign for clean air with MassPlRG,

the states leading environmental group

learn campaign skills, make a difference

$2500/summer Call Jamie 256-6434

Tba Alwmii OHica is looking for stu

dents who like meeting people and have

tots of energy to work reunion weekend.

June 9.10, & 11 Base pay is $5 00 per

hour, we'll provide housing and meals

The work is varied, and includes taking

registrations, decorating for banquets,

moving people and obiects, acting as

hosts and much more A Massachusetts

driver's license is a plus, but is not

required To apply, you must fill out an

application (obtainable at the Alumni

Office in Memorial Hall) and have a brief

interview This is a great opportunity to

meet alumni and make career contacisi

For more information call 545231 7 or stop

by the alumm office behween 8 30 a m
andSOOp^m

Unian arfaiiiiaii CT health care union

seeking highly motivated and talented

individuals 10 organire new members and

build the union If you have a genuine

interest in fighting injustice and work well

under pressure-send resume to NEHCEU.

District 1199. 77 Huyshope Ave. Isl floor,

Hartford, CT 06106. attention David

Pickus

LIMO SERVICE
All occasions anytime $35/hr Call now

4137722758

MELANIE MAGUIVE
Happy 21tt birthday l;

mates

Tany, tlia garfaava Syrian, Your dark

hair and green eyes make me sweat

Everytime yu walk by and say hi. my heart

beats like a drum Now I have the courage

10 tell you that I am totally m love with

you l ove. SA

tka lap It reasons to love Alpha Chi

Omega Missy. Sarah, Erin. Leanne.

Laurie. Amy J , Amy M . Jen F . Jen H
.

Laura. Sam, Dolores. Debbie, Jenell.

Heather. Shari. Kim. Tracey. Carolyn

Congratulations new sistetsi

Tkanaakay. Happy 21si birthday i^ffave

fun today I love you Sweet pea

RESUMES
Caniliad prafattional 'esume writer

will give you the competitive edge

Serving UMass students for over a

decade 25357M

RIDE WANTED
Need ndat in Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
I vary larpa ream lor 1 or 2 people 549

3561

4 (nyi laakiai 5ih roommate for next

year 5 bedroom. 2 bathroom house Bus

route, affordable, washer/dryer Brian

546 5252

•r sublatal list your sublets with

CSHRC. we're open all summati 428

Student Union

Yati laka yaw nwitiiif aariantlr and so

do we for more information about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at editlransOaol com

STUDENTS

Full or Part Time
Summer Work

$1000 plus/week.

Learn exotic and belly

dancing. Room, board
financing avail.

Job placement

Leani-Lee'z Dance School,

N.E. Divuion

I 800 - 497 - 3336

2 badraam apt. 5 minutes frm down

town Amherst Option to tab over in

September for further info Call S3-0793

2 tiadraani Brandywiaa. Take ver lease

in June Option to rent in Sept %n\ nego-

tiable 549 7543

2 badi eaw stylish Brandywinoipt Cool

balcony, seconds from bus rote IncI

heat, water Avail June I 549-4B9 Dave

or Jim

2 badraam tsMal m Colonial/illage.

Amherst 495/manth Call Caleb r Jon at

253 9352 for details

One badraam apL Great location, near

woods and trails, spacious, on bus line

Avail June 1st CAII 256-0351

One badraan large, apartment, hard-

wood floors, air conditioning, one mitt

from campus 549 2914

it your room .t^mji.

MONOSTAT SEVEN
Hev you guys (t totally sucks iiiai you're

graduating now I'll have no one to get

np-roaring drunk with I m going to miss

you guys so much good luck at work, grad

school, and what ever else you decide to

do with your lives love, Marm

MUSICIANS
Sstablishtd gioflinfl band needs funky

PERSONALS
Allitan, This is your final clue I went

away on Spring Break In Sigma love, your

guardian angel

Amy Kao|b. Happy B-day You are a

great roommate! Mope it's a good one

Betkany here's another clue I'm an m
house sister In Sigma love, your GA

Bill, I know that this is only the begin-

. ng, but this has been the best year of my

life I love you more than anything Happy

first of many anniversaries I love youi

love. Alyssa

Can^e- You rock my world I'll be call

ing you soon about a recording contract

love, M C Hammer

Cape Cadi Female to share room m
house in Hanvichpon eOO/summet • util

Wl Staph 546-1327

Female to share Ig bedroom m Colonial

Village Only $150/month 546-5696

Raammala warned. Summer sublet

$225/month Call Alison 549 7292

Sapi 1 2 female to share huge room

Michelle 253-4956

R.EJII. UckaM 2 for Great Woods, seats

not lawn b Call 6-0204

tWaakar/drvar good cond $150 oTb o
Call us sooni 265-8091

Candiea She shoots and is stuffed by

Bakis Nice try Better practice the threes,

that's as close as you're going to get

l^ndlali|M and clattical nwaic a

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck. hM) months worth of love let

ters kept m a shoebnx. reading a book

together, making promises I never knew

that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniversary Nel[^ -Bruce

IJbad" Somettting small and

special love>lei

HappT 21et See Marpky lo«e Shati

and the Snackwell girls

ft tba Siima Kappa eaniarti Get psy

ched for senior weekendi Thanks for

everything, and we love youi i

Sick at die (uyt? Well, we're sck of the

girls 3 girls looking for 2/3 cool guys lo

share a trnusc 'nr ni-xi yi-ar Call 549 8372

SAVE BEASTIEI

Baaslia boysll I need one ticket for May
12 Worcester concert My family will beat

me if I do not go Have compassion Call

Peter Will pay generously 546 6085

SERVICES

Ea|la BBS. Springfield 17 lines

Chat/games/foiums/file libraries New
users 14131 7B2 1862. members 533 8166

local to UMass I _
iMarnalianal itudanla-visitors DV l

greencard program, by U S Immigration

legal Senrices Tel 18181 882-9681. (8181

996 4425 2031 Stagg St
, Canoga Park,

CA 91306 Monday Sunday 10am 1 0pm

Madam aaanl Call the PlaygTound BBSi

256 6085. 19 2K . 24 hours Now with

4,000+ files onlinei Registered games
include lORO, BRE. Usurper. Global Wars &
Planets I

hafnanffNeedtieip'^CairBirthrightlot

free testing and caring confidential sup-

port 549 1906

Parcbatini a aaad car? Having your car

repaired' Do you know your rights'

Contact the Student legal Services Office,

922 Caihpus Center, 545 1995

Qaaaliaat about your lease/security

- deposit deductions' Questions about sub

letting/assigning leases' Questions about

the condition of your new house or apart

ment' Contact Student legal Services

Offce, 922 Campus Center 545-1995

SUMMER CAMP STAFF

Eaal Central Matt Boy Scout Camp
seeking asst waterfront director, C P

E

director Imusl be 211 Paid positions

Room and board mc Contact Jim O 546-

1290 Email ipganleyOsludem utrass edu

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Truck driver wanted for part time sunv

mei work Approximately 10 days in mid

June and 10 days m mid August Work one

or both Must drive standard and have

experience with 18 fool or larger truck

$110 per day Call 15081653 1 744

SUMMER STORAGE
Summer Sale. Slorafa Co liee pick up

and delivery No hassle, no worry $100

mm
,
call for estimate Fully insured 772

2758

SUMMER SUBLET

1 br in 2 br apt June 1 Both rooms avail

for fall 95 $290/mth Call Greg 253 9995

t ktrniahad kr. in 3 bf Puffton apt Greg

549 1821

llarpa badraam close to campus 1 or 2

people Price negotiable 549 2709

t larpa badraam m 3 bedroom farmhouse

in Hadley liberal household, secluded

area^ Call 586 8995

i Irp bdr. apt, in Brandywme Summer

sublet w/fall option Bdr fits up to 3 Call

Greg at 549-7914

1 ream m 3 bedroom apt Corner of High

and Mam St On bus line, nee roommatas

June and Jujy 256-8546Cindy

fidn* apt Just over Belchertown line

Available June 1 w/fall option Call 256-

0182

2 kdr Brandywme apt Avaialble June 1

falUptionRent neg ^^2*^8
2 kadraam apt Beautiful i In town above

Bonducci's Call 549fl521 orM6 Mtl4_

2 badraam Brandywme apt Furniture

included Cheap 549 7797

2 kadraam newly renovated Sugarloaf 1

month free rent AC, pool On bus route

665 4315

2 kadraam apan, m Sunderland $520

/month inclusive 6650203

2 br Brandywim apt tils 4 Rdt nego-

tiable Will make a deal Avail kine Isi

549-7958 ^__
2bdfiiiapl t/2ini from campuinl H20

incI Air cond . laundry, bus rout Avail

June 1st 549-9988 Jess Bndei

3 badraam. 2 bath, fits 5 eaiy Mill

Valley, has a/c bo Call 253-2378

} bedroom wfH two full bath, acondi-

tioning On bus bus route A«ilabie

6/1/95 Call 253 7016 ^__
3 at 4 bedroom m Alpine Cfimons

include all utilities • AC on bujoute «

laundry facilities Call Enca 2U-4|6_

3 el 4 bedroom apartment from Jtte Aug

On Mam St Please call 546 t9?2

3 raama in koma, 5/258/31 FJ option

Furnished, laundry, walking di^irKe to

UMass together or separately 54-6736

1 al 4 badraom apartment fromlun-Aug

On Mam St Please call 546 1922

4 bdr. Sunderland house 2 bef porch

Rent negotiable, close to bus r^e Call

6656748

Vll| One of two bdrooms open

for summer sublet w/fall option Call Sam

549«42

hHckoaiat o nod carT Having your car

repaired' Do you know your righi|7

Contact the Studant legal Sennces Office.

922 Campus Center. 545-1995

Recieva rant lar 1 ma or a fully fur-

nished bedroom for free The hitch sublet

my bedroom in a 2 bedroom apt in

Amiierst from June-Aug 31 Call Fardaan

8253 4961

Raoma downtown Quiet, private yard,

deck Fall option 253-4236 9am-9pm

Ream in baaaa. 5/25-8/31 Ifall)

Furnished, laundry. TV. walking distawe to

UMass $275/mo 549-6738

657810 i_
1-Aa|, n 2bedtim

n. Amity St 1 mi4te

S bedroema (4 huge! across fro

on corner of Hoban Sublet for su^

take over lease June 1st $10^ per

rronm Call Jim/Kushal C 549 282?

A nwat aoo. Bedroom m Sunderiailapt

available for summer On bus f\\i

Furnished Kristjn665-7810

Available June 1-

apartment uptown,

from center of town and bus route he
parking Call 546-0850

Amhanl. Available May 23 Rooms in If-

nished apt Free laundry, fall option 21

3057
^

Afflkortl. Sublet 1 room for 240, m fi

nished house, free laundry, fall opiiot

256 »57
^

Brandywim opailiiiaiit Available Junt

1 with fall option Call 549-6624^

Bi| ream lar rant Summer sublet one

huge room in bright sunny house behintf

Mike's WesNiew Call Debbie at 549 7652

Camar el laavn. i rm fits 2 people easy

Summer and fall option $340/rTX)nth 28

Kellogg Call Beth 256-6749

Fall aplian Brandywme 2 bedroom Ideal

location Cheapi Call 549-4142 Busrouta

Ffio roM lor t ntomh or recede free fur-

niture Just sublet my bedroom at the

Boulders from Jun Aug 31 Call Fardeen

0253-4961

^wnitkad kr in Sunderland on bus ri $

negotiable Jun Aug 323 7421

Great I

1-1 rm in a 2 bdrm apt

212 a month for 1 156/month for 2

Contact Suanne 253^9339

Soklal ar uka airar. Fits 4 6 people 4 Ig

bdrms, 1 huge loft, laundry and utilities

inc 1 mm from campus 549 5960

Saklat with fall option 2 bedroom

Brandywme apt 2nd floor, pond view

Partially furnished Rent negotiable 549-

4 729

Samnf uplatMi apt. Perfect for 3 with fati

option 1 double. 1 single bedroom For

rnore irtfo^ll 256 ]846

Summer auklat 6/1 fall option Ntwiy

renovated Perfect for 3 $235 aa H < hw
inclOn bus rte 253 5844

SwBai iublel with fall option 3 bdrm

Mill Valley 256 0384 1st month free

I with fall option Spacious

4 bedroom apt Room for 4 6 1 1/7 miles

from campus Pets allowed Porches and

large backyard 549-8440

Take aver ear leaao: 3 bedroom Puffton

apt^ Mt/hw incl Cheapi 549-8757

Jko Gripfal Avail June 1 SepTl 2bdtm,

perfect Ixation Call Enca & Sarah 546-

7M3

tiMO kodraom Puffton apt available for

summer sublet 546- 1 586 Ask for Cottney

Tare bedraema available in Nutting Avt

apartment Reasonable rent June 1st-

AugusUlst ^11 5495575
' i3»

' (uklol fall option avail

able 3 bedroom/? bath Puffton apt Call

for more info 549-8 1 93

Great apll UptowiTactossTfrom the Pub

Avail June 1 to Sept 1 One or two rooms

CaJl^TM-Smi^Steye

Hufo room m apt on bus route Private

bathroom , free laundry 549-0874

Jane 1a« to SepT Tsr^reirapT across

from the Pub One or nvo rooms $300 Call

Steve 253^1_
Nankamptofi large l bedroom, quiet,

parking $575 5858411

furnished apt across

from Bertucci's Available 6/1-8^1 256-

0407

Uplatmi 38 Kellogg Ave 3 bedrooms

Gr eat location 253-4869

We're deaperala Baybank condos 1

mm walk to campus Price negotiablei

Call Jason 549 2872 3 to 6 people

TRAVEL

{amaica acaanlrani canaiaa
125/wk 367 9350

WANTED
ktparalolT aaekinp llallaT. Need a

bgle room for the fall semester (Sept 1

^311 Neat .clean and easy to live with

^ Keiley 549-4376_

iMiint tar a 3 ar 4 bedroorThouse on
»route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 548-

9kiii| ckotp tMa of Amherst iparr

mlt for summer Call Alison at (617) SSB-

lad la ooMifc 2 females looking to

• fall only Call Stef 5467281
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Calvin & Hebbes By Bill Wotterson
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\^^s^E^o ot toe persou ok
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Garfield By Jim Davis

JTM J».V<6 5-11

Old School By Gleeson Loold By Roger & Salem Salloom

The Amazing Spiderman By Stan Lee

Bruno By C. Baldwin
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Dilbert By Scott Adams
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"SINGUl/R ACHItVEAAENT"
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Dilbert By Scott Adams

GJt COULD Sl/APlY

DIVIDE THE CHECK

OY TWEE r^~^--~\

(engineers

f^^l

BUT THAT WOULD RESULT

IN AN UNPOPULAR
5UB5IDY OF CJALLV'S

5ALAV)N DOES ANYBODY
HAVE A CAUCULATOR UATCH7

HOURS LATER

THI5 15 THE TIE BR-^AKER
W)U^iO OF CJATER TO
DECIDE IF YOU GET I3%
OR 13 5%

Leold
by Roger & Saleiii Sallouiii

Oneol my great, great.great

ancestors was tlw ancient Greek who
invented plywood wtiicli, as you might

know, makes carpenters feel very

smart when building houses.

He was pretty religious too.

He piacticed 4 religions at the same
time.

One allowed him to have 3
wives and one allowed him to worship

plywood.

I am not sure which religion

was the most important to him.

But.at least, he always knew

why he was praying and he had a pret-

ty good chance of getting what lie was

praying for.. ..you know..

more wives and moreplywood.

/A i> /,T 1^^

.. 1,^.., r,.

Springfield's Hottest Dante Party

7/;///-St/(/V Mglll

/v'rnA A Roll Show

5/11
All Male Review

8|00

5/18
Itchy Fish

Alternative 9:30

5/25
Ace Frehley or Kiss

Rock 9:30

671
Zoo Station

Rock 9:50

6/9
Long Green Hair

AlietTiative 8:00

270CooleySt.»Springfiekl.MA

(413)796-7127

I '('<• ( m CI I nihiy or

Siiiiiiiliiy \(;j/;/\ with

llli\ tid.

^^ to L atr r, 1

'^^A^^'^H A Mess <^.l

Your Horescep«
By Jaane Dixon

llul W(/i

A»lt$ (Marcli 21 -April 19)
Th» tmphtvi now ii on pairing

otf with som(on« you genuinely
like An older person could steal

your tieart Postpone mailing a

final decision until you tiave

talked witti friends wtiose opin-
ions you respect

TAURUS (April 20—May 20)
Domestic matters dominate early

today, with requests for favors
and attention Keep the lines ol

communication open A financial

talk produces useful Ideas

CIMINI (l^ay 21-|une 20)
Guard against taking male or
partner lor granted A fair drvision

of domestic chores will keep you
in loved one's good graces
Working around the house can
bring great satisfxtion if you can
use your artistic talents

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22)
Forget the competition You have
intellect and resources to outclass

them on every level A itutiborn
streak may l>e standing Iwiween
you and happy romance
LEO duly 23-Aug 22)

Honesty is definitely the IjesI poli-

cy today Pretense will only cause
disappointment You do not have
to stand on ceremony with fami-
ly Make your opinion ol a risky

venture known orwe and for all

VIRGO (Aug 2J-Sept 22)
Home IS where the heart is, but
travel may produce the ready cash
you need If you know someor>e is

vulneratjle, resist the urge to take
advantage Replenish depleted
energy l>y getUng more sleep

LIBRA (Sept 2}-Oct 22) An
emotional experierKe draws you
closer lo someone who has
worked with jrou for many years.

You cannot rely on the judge-

ment of those wty) curry favor or

are afraid to disagree with you
SCORPIO (Oct 2J-NOV 21)

Opponents may t>e gleeful now,

tKjt eventually your view will pre-

vail Bite you tongue and wait

Today's events will set the stage

for maior career advarxement
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oec

21) Do not overlook the obvi-

ous A public library has the

information you need A loved

one needs to be protected
Show greater affection and your

words of advice will receive a fair

hearing

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an

19) Your environment may t>e

slowing you down Consider a

change ol residerKe A leervager

shows mature judgemeni Take a

more serious look at your finarKial

condition and act to improve
your credit rating

AQUARIUS (|an 20-Feb IS)

Succeti stems from something
ycxj started long ago Your peers

respect you but may be afraid

that working with you twill expose

their weak rwsses

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)

Read between the lines! Someone
may be trying lo send you a mes-

sage you do not want to t>fr Be

open-minded. Give mate a

charge to convince you atx>ut a

vacation or household idea

Close to Heme By John McPherson

Today's Sfaffff

Night EtJitor Darienne |. Hosley

Copy Editor T. ). White
Photo Technician Emily Reily

Production Supervisor Sandy Bogage
Production Olmy Rosenstock,

Dmitry Abramson, Kevin Farrar

Dining Cemmoni M«nu
LUNCH DINNER

Hamburger Touring America
on a Roll at Mullins Center

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Tempeh Burger Tons of different foods

on a Roll at Mullins Center
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Quote of the Day

We sometimes congrat-

ulate ourselves at the

moment of waking from
a troubled dream; it

may be so the moment
after death.

-Nathaniel Hawthorne
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Sports
UMass Softball to play Canisius today
Minutewomen will play a hest-of-three

against Qolden Qriffs for spot in NCAAs
By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Stoff

It was about five minutes after the

Massachusetts softball team was crowned

the Atlantic 10 Championship trophy last

weekend, and Elaine Sortino approached

the media.

"So. what do you know about
Canisius?" one reporter asked Sortino,

after learning that the Minuiewomen's
NCAA Tournament play-in game was
against the New York school.

"Nothing at all," Sortino said, shaking

her head.

Yesterday, Sortino did not know too

much more.

"Not a whole lot," Sortino said. "Dribs

and drabs."

Regardless, the lesser-known Golden
Griffs are coming to Amherst to face

Massachusetts (37-17) in the preliminary

game for the NCAA Tournament at

Toiman Field. The best- of-three series

will begin today, with two games at 3 p.m.

and 5 p.m. If the third game is necessary,

it will be played tomorrow.

Sortino knows the importance of getting

her team ready rather than concerning her-

self with the opposition.

"The bottom line is we have to come out

and play. We never worry about opponents.

We have lo know when to bunt, when to

steal ... all kinds of good things. We have to

be ready for every opponent," Sortino said.

The Minutewomen will be playing on
three days rest, as their last outing was the

8-1 A-10 title win over Rutgers on
Sunday. Coasting through the conference

tournament without a loss, Massachusetts

now has to defeat Canisius to compete in

the NCAA Tournament.

The Golden Griffs, the I9S5 MAAC
Tournament champions, head into the

Massachusetts game with a 28-12 record

Six Canisius players made the All-MAAC
Softball team, including Nicky Pavlick

who led the league in batting avcra^'c

(.411) and RHIs (29).

Other Golden Griffs garnering postsca

son honors included second baseman Tricui

Andres, who struck out just five times all

year and was a perfect 7-7 in stolen ba-

attempts, junior )ody Tassonc and .soph>

more Ann Bauer (.311) made n;

two-thirds of the all-star outfield. Tassotiv

the 1994 Player of the Year, hit .324 an

tied for the MAAC lead in triples with nini

The league's top designated player wa^

freshman jenn Silata, who banged out 21

hits. The top pitcher on the mound in the

MAAC was Kristin Spak. who won 15

games to share the league lead. Her 1 .03

ERA was tops in the conference. Spak's

overall statistics are even better, as her 1 7-8

record and minuscule 0.84 ERA can attest.

"Their pitching is comparative to what

we have. At least, that's what it looks like

on the Stat sheets." Sortino said.

Spak does not have much on
Minutewomen ace Kelly Daut. The senior

right-hander notched her Massachusetts

record 25th win last Sunday, improving lo

25-8. Daul's 0.81 ERA consists of seven

shutouts on the season and 173 strikeouts

in 215 innings.

Daul. who went the distance while

allowing two hits and striking out seven

against Rutgers in the A-10 title victory,

called it the "biggest win of the season."

But Daut. Sortino and the rest of the

Minutewomen realize the victories only

Turn to SOFTBALL, page 13

HOB BA««[n / COUfCIAN

The University of Massachusetts softball team is battling Canisius in a

best-of-three series starting today at 3 p.m. for a spot in the NCAA Tournament.

Kellogg signs with

USBL Skyhawks

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Sloff

While the public awaits a decision on Marcus

Camby's future at Massachusetts and Lou Roe is

talking lo agents in preparation for the NBA, Derek

Kellogg has hooked on to a professional team.

The 6-foot-2-inch Springfield native was placed

onto the active roster of the Connecticut Skyhawks,

a team in the United States Basketball League

(USBL). Assistant General Manager Pat Lenehan

said Kellogg is set to sign on with the Skyhawks

within the next couple of days.

"I think this a great opportu-

nity for Derek," Massachusetts

coach lohn Calipari said. "It'll

give him a chance to show
them what he's learned over

the last four years. I think he

could surprise a few people."

Kellogg, who could not be

reached for comment, is one of

10 active players on the

Skyhawks. Four taxi players

are used to replace roster play-

ers in case of an emergency.

One of the taxi players was
said to be Massachusetts senior

leff Meyer, but the roster put out at 1 1:30 a.m. yes-

terday afternoon did not have the seven- footer.

According to Skyhawk head coach Stu Grove,

Meyer elected not lo remain on the taxi squad, since

there was no salary for taxi players. Grove said he

was pleased with Meyer's play before he backed off.

"We thought Jeff would be a fine player, he just

needed more time to develop. We wanted him to

stay with it. but he elected not to." Grove said.

As for Kellogg's salary, there is a set fee for the

league. According to Lenehan, Kellogg and fellow

rookies of the league will make $45 a day, which

works out to $315 a week. The veterans earn $60 a

Turn to KEUCXSG. page 14

Derek Kellogg

Pileski looking for call from Big Show
By Arthur Stopteton Jr.

Col legion Sloff

With one prospective phone call

later this summer, Mark Pileski

may be forced to choose between
his dream of playing baseball in the

major leagues and the wanting of

an education at the University of

Massachusetts.

Pileski is on the verge of
becoming the second straight

Minuteman shortstop to be draft-

ed by Major League Baseball, fol-

lowing in the footsteps of
Massachusetts' co- captain last

season, Greg LaRocca, who now
plays in the San Diego Padres'
organization.

The one catch, though, is thai if

selected. Pileski, a junior, would
have to leave the University a year

before his graduation — a choice

he said he'd think long and hard

about.

"Once you leave school, it's very

difficult to go back." Pileski said.

"The odds arc against you making
the major leagues, and both my
parents stress education ... it

would be a very tough decision for

me if it ever happened. But, then

again, that's my goal, lo be a major

league baseball player. It would
take a lot of soul searching."

Shortstop has always been a

position of success for

Massachusetts, producing a long

line of players who have not only

produced in Amherst but at the

next level as well. In 1988. Gary
DiSarcina patrolled short at F^rl

Lorden Field; he now does the

same for the California Angels.

Two seasons later. Glen
DiSarcina did the same for the

Minutemen, and is poised for a

return lo the big leagues anytime

soon.

Then there's LaRocca. and this

season, out of his shadow, comes
Pileski.

"There's already one DiSarcina

[Gary] in the pros, the minor
league one (Glenn) is going to be

in the pros someday. LaRocca's

working his way up rapidly right

now in the minor leagues," Pileski

said. "To be mentioned in the same

breath as those guys is flattering.

The fact that people are saying that

I have a chance to be the next great

UMass shortstop just boggles my
mind."

The pressure of filling

LaRocca's shoes was something
Pileski had to deal with immedi-

ately, making the switch from sec-

ond base back to shortstop, his

natural position before coming to

Massachusetts.

The defensive change wasn't

Mark Pileski could be the second straight UMass shortstop to get

drafted to the Major Leagues,

what gave Pileski problems: it was
the offensive hole left by LaRocca
that Pileski struggled to fill.

"I put a lot of pressure on myself

coming into this year to not only

replace LaRocca but trying to do
better than he did." Pileski said.

'You're not going to have a belter

season than Greg LaRocca did last

year."

LaRocca hit .367 with 14 dou-

bles, two triples. 10 homeruns and

40 runs baited in last season for

the Minutemen; Pileski said he

tried to play like someone he
wasn't and lost some of his focus.

"I've tried to live up to him and

we're two different types of play-

ers. I can't be Greg LaRocca. I'm

my own player and I have to play

ihe way / know how to play."

Pileski said.

Up until April 19. Pileski's bat-

ting average hovered around the

.270 mark, well below his .337

career average in a Minuteman uni-

form. However, since that time, in

a span of 16 games, Pileski has

caught fire, hitting .386 with four

HRs and 17 RBls. His 1995 aver-

age has now jumped lo .321 , to go
along with five HRs and 27 RBIs

on Ihe season.

LaRocca and Pileski have
approached the game of baseball

with different styles.

"LaRocca is a self-made base-

ball player. In high school, he
really put a lot of lime into base-

ball. As for me. in high school,

baseball was my number one love,

but I played two other sports.

Once baseball was over, it was
over."

Prioriiizing baseball

When Pileski was recruited out

of Brockton High School, he had
several options, one of which was
to attend Penn State and play

football. The Nittany Lions
offered him a financial package to

play both football and baseball,

all contingent on one thing — if

he redshirted the first baseball

season.

"I told Penn Stale that I was
going to sign with UMass and they

flew a guy in that morning
because they wanted lo talk lo

me." he said. "I wouldn't be able

to play baseball until my sopho-

more year. They wanted me to

take a whole year off from base-

ball, and I didn't think that would
be conducive lo what I wanted to

do."

So instead of kicking for the

undefeated Penn State Nittany

Lions in the Rose Bowl last

January. Pileski was here in

Amherst, still recovering from
off-season shoulder surgery he
underwent last fall to repair a lorn

rotator cuff. Now, some eight

months later, Pileski's arm strength

is about 90 percent. And as far as

he's concerned, his chances at the

pros hinge on his arm.

Gul-«heck lime

During an eight-month labor

Turn to PILESKI. page 14

Valente hammering 'em for lacrosse

By Malt Vautour

Collegian Sloff

Defenders like to jeer Mike
Valente.

"Where do they get a uniform
small enough to fit you?" one oppo-

nent yells to Massachusetts'

5-foot-7-inch attackman.

Less than a minute later, that same

defender is fiat on his back, courtesy

of a Valente hit.

"People don't expect me to come
hitting them." Valente said with a

smile. "I have some impact behind

me. People think I'm just going to hit

their stick, and the next thing they

know they're looking at the sky."

The Hicksville, N.Y. native's physi-

cality has thrice earned him the "ham-

mer award." an honor bestowed by

coach Greg Cannella on the player

who delivers the best hit of each game.

"One thing about lacrosse is that

someone 5-foot-7. 160 pounds, can

have a great opportunity to excel in

Division I lacrosse," Cannella said.

'That's why it's such a SF>ecial sport."

While it may surprise some oppo-

nents that Valente can hit, his ability

to pass is well documented.

Valente has 85 career assists, good

for seventh all-lime at UMass, while

his 132 points are tied for 14th

all-time in that category.

"I'm definitely there to set things

up," Valente said. "Other teams this

year know that I'm predominantly a

feeder, and they try to defend the

feed. Controlling the ball behind the

cage, and controlling the tempo is a

big part of my game."

Cannella said that Valente's contri-

butions are vital to the UMass offense.

"He's very important," Cannella

said, "Over the last four years, he's

been the team's assist leaders. He's

been very productive."

While a lot of players seek the

glory of scoring, Valente is content to

feed the glory to his teammates.

"I get a lot of chances where I

could score, but I think it's more of a

team thing." Valente said. "When I

pass to any of those guys and they

score, it's a great thing. I'm hooking

my buddy up. I love to do that."

"I'm not really that selfish of a per-

son that I need the goals and the

highlights."

'He's got eyes all over his head,"

said teammate Jeremy Murphy. "He
makes my job 10 limes easier. He
does all the work, while I get the

glory for the goal."

While Valente's field sense has

become a trademark, he doesn't

think it's a big deal.

"If sometimes these guys would
look up and look around, they'd see

so many other guys open. And there

is so much better probability thai

your team will score if you pass it to

them, than if you take the shot your-

self," Valente said. "Some guys just

have tunnel vision to score. I'm just

always looking up. I always have an

eye open for one of my teammates."

Sometimes, Valente admits, when
he is looking for a great pass, he

might pass up a shot. He uses his

mother who attends just about every

game as a measuring slick.

"If my mother tells me that I

should shoot more than I sho<U

ball more," Valente said,

Valente's parents have done a lot

more than help him decide how often

lo shoot. He credits his mother and

father for pushing him toward college.

Turn to VALENTE page 14

COllfCIANIIlE WtOTO

Senior attackman Mike Valente will leave UMass as one of the best
all-time feeders.

Cleveland favorites in American League Central

Mike

Brown

Since this is a Major League Baseball column, I must

start by mentioning that the man of a million nicknames

just turned 40 years old. ESPN's Chris Bernian never fails

lo make his viewing audience chuckle at his clever addi-

tions to baseball players' names. If you have never seen

the most creative baseball

voice of our time, watch ESPN
this baseball season and you

might catch his voice as he

announces that Barry "U.S.

savings" Bonds hit one going, back-back-back-back,

GONE!
• Hats off to Cleveland Indians general manager |ohn

Hart for building a team with chemistry E.E. Turner

couldn't comprehend. Young guns Carlos Baerga. Paul

Sorrento, Kenny Lofton, lim Thome and Albert Belle

provide solid hitting, speed and power. Likely Hall-of-

famers Eddie Murray, Dave Wlnfield and pitcher Orel

Henhiser bring not only their veteran skills to Cleveland,

but even better, the major league experience of coaches.

Watch for the Milwaukee Brewers to perform their mid-
season slide and witness the tribe take the American
League Central.

• Speaking of the Brewers, at this point last season they
were also in first place, with a record of 17-15 before
being plagued by injuries and slipping to the cellar. In

1995. they also stand in first with an 8-3 record. Time
will tell if manager Phil Gamer's Brew crew are indeed
Milwaukee's best, or if they just drink it.

• The New York Yankees are so pathetic they made
31.500 free seals available for their recent seven-game
home stand and could not fill close to that. The Boston
Red Sox have real fans; they possess one of the smallest
parks in baseball, but lead the league in 1995 attendance,

• Tim "Rock" Raines currently has 3 1 consecutive
stolen bases, one shy of the Major League record of 32,
Sometimes with older ballplayers, the mind still runs
full speed, but the body tends to be a few steps behind.

Turn to MAJOR LEAGUE page 14

'My So-Called Life'

finds new home on MTV
After much critical acclaim, but little fanfare,

"My So- Called Life" has k>een given a second
cfiance. find out why we think it's the best

show going (See Arts & Living, page 5).

Lacrosse heads
to NCAA tourney

Brendan Class and ttie Massactiusetts

men's lacrosse team will take on defend-

ing National Champion Princeton on
Saturday (See Sports, page 8).

The web
of life

An event sponsored by the UMass Animal
Rights Coalition field yesterday focused on tfie

environmental philosopfiy of deep ecology
(Story, page 3).

Weekend Forecast
Cloudy with » chance of sliowerj

this afternoon, higtij near 65. Cloudy
and wet lor most of itiis weekend, so
prepare for another muddy concert at
the poncJ.

<c? «o
HIGH; 65

LOW: 45

HIGH: 65

LOW: 45

HIGH: 65

LOW: 40
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UNC may offer job

to UMass* Hooker
By Robert Dunn
Collegian SloK

With just three weeks remaining
before a search committee has
promised to find a new chancellor for

the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill. University of
Massachusetts President Michael
Hooker has yet to officially announce
his intentions.

The search committee at UNC has

conducted a 13-monlh search and
has promised a decision by June I

.

In an official statement released

from Hooker's office. William H.
Wright, director of public information

.said. "If President Hooker were to be
offered the position of Chancellor of

UNC-Chapel Hill, he would have to

consider that offer seriously.

"That's the only statement I can
make at this time." Wright said.

Johnny Harris, chairman of the

UNC search committee, couldn't be
reached for comment today, but told

The Chapel Hill News. "I think I

know who Michael Hooker is. but I

can't comment on that. You know I

can't comment on that, but I'm
damned if I do and damned if I don't.*

Concerning Hooker's possible

departure, UMass Board Chair Dan
Taylor acknowledged thai Hooker
may be leaving, but couldn't offer a

definite answer.

"Whether or not he is offered the

job. or accepts it. is up to others. The
University is now set on a course of

building quality. Many hands are

pulling many oars in this direction.

And we will continue on course,
whatever the future holds." he said.

Steven Cohen, Chief lustice of the

Student ludiciary branch of the
Student Government Association, said

that if Hooker were to leave, it would
give UMass. "A great opF>ortunity to

have a leader for the next 20 years."

Cohen said that he was "pretty

sure" that Hooker was up for the job,

citing the recent UNC decision that

could raise the salary for the chancel-

lor's post from $150,000 lo

$200,000. Hooker makes $189,000
at his current post.

He also voiced concerns about
UMass' near future without Hooker
at the helm.

"I'm concerned about who's going

to be here in the interim. What about

Hooker's plan? Is someone else going

to pick up the ball on that'.'" Cohen
said.

COUtTlSVIlACKHMlS

Jammin' in NoHo
The Black Rebels (picturecJ) and other reggae acts will play in Northampton tonight, as part of a celebra-

tion to honor the life and music of )amaican-born Robert Nesta Marley

Scott, campus rally against anti-Semitism
By J«isica Tovema
Collegian Staff

SHINICMHO SU/UU / COtUCIAN

Larry Goldbaum, the University's coordinator for )ewi$h affairs, spoke at an "Anti-anti-semitism" rally held yes-

terday in the Cape Cod Lounge.

The chancellor apologized to a

room of approximately 1 50 people
yesterday for what he said were
jinti-.Semitic statements made by a

former University of Massachusetts
professor last week.

Those statements spurred yester-

day's "Anti-Anti-Semitism" rally,

where students, administrators, facul-

ty, staff and concerned community
members joined together to denounce
anti-Semitism on campus, and in the

school newspaper.

The Cape Cod lounge was over-

flowing with applause as a variety of

speakers rallied in opposition to a let-

ter printed on the editorial page of

the May 2 edition of The
Massachuseiis Daily Collegian. The
letter, written by Professor Emeritus

Helen Cullen, was used by speakers
to exemplify ami- Scmitism on cam-
pus.

Cullen wrote that "one can only
conclude that traditional ludaism and
the Jewish identity are offensive to

most human beings and will always
cause trouble between the jews and

the rest of the human race.'

Scott touched on this portion of

Cullen's letter ancl retorted that. "It is

Professor Cullen's actions and state-

ments which arc offensive."

Shomwa Shamapande, the fonner

president of the Black Student Union.

was one of the many speakers who
condemmed Cullen's views. He said

that the black community can sympa-
thize with lewish students' "pain" in

having their culture defamed.

Scott slated that he could not
administer punishment over the let-

ter, in that it would be a violation of

Cullen's constitutional right to free-

dom of speech. Ifowevcr, Scott said

that an incident that had preceded
Ihe letter's printing, was call for

examination of Cullen's emeritus sta-

tus.

The incident look place when
Cullen came to the Collegian offices,

attempting to submit the letter as an
advertisement.

Lisa Tanncnbaum. the Collegian's

advertising manager, who is Jewish,

explained that this could not happen
due to Collegian policy. Cullen is

Turn to RALLY, page 3

Lack of repairs the cause

of problems in classrooms

By Christopher Hasselt

Collegion Staff

Maintenance has been deferred at

Ihe University of Massachusetts and
professors are tired of all Ihe talk

without action.

The University's deferred mainte-

nance backlog is now estimated lo be

$310 million according lo another
review issued by Ihe independent
Association of Higher f-ducation

Facilities.

Students and
professors teach
and learn in closet

sized offices, dilapi-

dated classrooms
and aging or inade-

quate laboratories.

The worst class-

rooms on campus are also the most
frequented. According to UMass pro-

fessors, the worst classrooms on cam-
pus are the auditorium sized rooms
found in Thompson, Bartlelt. Morril

and Mahar auditorium.

"I would say that the slate of the

classrooms reflect the declining
financial resources of the University."

said Ion Boyce, head of the econom-
ics department.

Broken chairs, peeling paint,

cracks in the wall and leaking roofs

are the most common office and
classroom complaints.

"We have a problem with class-

rooms," said F. M. Clydesdale, head of

the food science department. "There's

a lack of properly equipped class-

rooms for a lot of the leaching we do."

More than just making scats hard-

er lo find, lack of classroom mainte-

nance affects the morale of both slu-

Atthecr^rflP

dents and faculty, some professors

said.

"It certainly impacts on faculty

morale." said Peter Lillya. associate

head of the chemistry department,
"and it must impact on the students

who have to use these facilities."

William Moebius is the chairman
of the comparative literature depart-

ment whose office is legated in the

1 10 year old South College.

"We don't expect perfection."

Moebius said. "We

Camby yet to decide on NBA
Official announcement not planned as deadline approaches

a tlc)ser look at the major issues

affecting the UMass campus

do expect a fair

amount of warmth
in the wintertime.

We can't do any-

thing about the

heat in the sum-
mertime."

If air condition-
ers are plugged in on the third floor

of South College it would overload
the electrical system, Moebius said.

Aging Labs

Most of Ihe labs on this campus
are old and out of dale but little gels

done to renovate them, according to

some professors.

"For most of our labs we are in

really serious need of renovation and
additional equipment, especially for

teaching labs." said lohn Dubach,
head of the physics department.

Lillya described Goessmann. the
building his labs arc lcx:ated in, as old
and flawed.

"What ought to be done about
(Goessmann) is to gut it and rebuild

it as a classroom or lab building,"
Lillya said. "What will be done is

Turn fo CltOSSROADS. poge 3

By Andrew Bryce

Collagion Staff

Everybody is awaiting a press conference by Marcus
Camby to comment on his basketball future as the
deadline lo apply for eariy entry into the 1995 NBA
draft nears.

The thing is, there may not be

one.

The sophomore center has been

close to silent on his plans for

next year. If Camby is to declare

him.self eligible for the draft, he
must make an announcement by

midnight on Sunday. There are no
plans made for a public decision

by Camby in the next couple of

days, so all signs point to him
slaying for his junior year at the

University of Massachusetts.

Camby has been attending
classes regularly, and the Daily
Hampshire Gazette reported that

he has registered for classes for

next fall.

'

Massachusetts coach John
Calipari noted the Hartford.
Conn, native does not have to

make his decision public if he
chooses to stay put.

"Marcus doesn't owe anybody an announcement. He
may just let it pass, and act like he was thinking about
it." Calipari said.

This week, a few standout college underclassmen
have made themselves eligible. North Carolina's ferry

Slackhouse. Wisconsin's Rashard Griffith and
Virginia's Cory Alexander joined others who already
declared, such as Maryland's |oc Smith. Arkansas'
Corliss Williamson and Scottie Thurman, Ohio
University's Gary Trent, and Stackhouse's sophomore
teammate. Rashecd Wallace.

COIliCIAN IIU

Speculation continues to swirl
about Massachusetts sophomore
Marcus Camby's intentions toward
the NBA draft.

With the plethora of talent coming out of the colle-

giate ranks this year, Camby still has the chance of

being one of the lop players picked if he were to

declare. Yet with Slackhouse. Wallace and Smith
being the frontrunners for the lop three positions,

Camby may be in a belter place for next year's draft.

His performance in the

Minutemen's final game
against Oklahoma Slate in the

Elite Eight of the NCAA
Tournament was the last game
scouts had a chance to see

Camby in action.

In the 68-54 loss to 7-foot,

292-pound Bryant Reeves and
the Cowboys. Camby, who
averaged 1 3.9 ppg and 6.2 rpg

to go along with 103 blocks
through 30 games, scored just

six points on 2-of-lO shoot-

ing.

One of the few questions of

Camby's game is his size. Some
say Camby needs lo add more
muscle lo his thin 6- foot

10-inch. 21 5-pound frame to be

able to excel in the NBA.
In an interview with

WBZ-TV Boston. Camby. while

at the Stale fiousc with his Massachusetts teammates
on Wednesday, said he could use another year to bulk

up, and that he could benefit from staying. However,
he did not reveal his decision.

Camby has been invited lo participate in the tryouts

for the 1995 USA Men's World University Games
Team, which will lake place next month at the U.S.

Olympic Training-Center in Colorado.

Recruiting nolci: Terrcl Stokes, the guard from
Simon Ciralz High School in Philadelphia, Pa., who
was sought after by Massachusetts, announced he will

attend Maryland next fall yesterday.

Friday, May 12, 1995

SOM building

gets evacuated

after bomb scare

The School of Management build-

ing was evacuated yesterday morning
when the University of
Massachusetts received a bomb
threat.

At 9:14 a.m., a UMass operator
answered a call that slated there was
a bomb in the School of Management
building, police said.

The operator told police the
voice on the phone was a male
voice and it sounded like a record-

ing, because it repealed the mes-
sage twice.

UMass police and Environment
Health and Safety responded to the

call, while Ihc power plant and the

Amherst fire department were put
on-call. police said.

At 9:41 a.m., the building was
evacuated by pulling the fire alarm
and no unusual devices were found
in the 48 minute search, police

said.

Following Ihe search, police said

it is standard procedure lo posi
signs on the entrances lo the build-

ing for two hours warning individu-

als that there was a bomb threat lo

the building and to enter at their

own risk.

According lo police documents,
this is the first bomb scare of the

semester.

Police said they are investigating

the incident.

— Tim White

Faculty senate

debates plans

by Chancellor

By J«»Mca Tovtmo
Collagion Staff

Some faculty grew angry during a

two-hour meeting yesterday, that

began with the secretary of Ihe facul-

ty senate forewarning the chancellor

to "beware of the darkside.'

Faculty and administration
lumed-oul in large numbers for yes-

terday's faculty senate meeting to dis-

cuss and debate Chancellor David K.

Scolt's recently released report.

"Strategic Thinking at the University

of Masschusetls. 1995- 2000."

Approximately 200 people attended.

Faculty expressed concern with

several parts of Ihc chancellor's plan,

including the move toward four cred-

it courses, reduction of 500 faculty

and staff members and unrea.sonable

time constraints for debate on the

issues.

Although the provosi spent more
time defending the chancellor's highly

criticized report tfian on her own. she

did speak about the need to cut back.

"We can'l reallocate our way out

of the problem," Provost Patricia

Crosson said. "It would weaken us

and be inappropriate for the type of

University we want to be."

One solution presented by Scott

would be to increase course credits

from three to four, and make the

courses more intense. This would
mean less classes, which would
necessitate less faculty, Scott said.

While faculty held that this would
translate into an increased workload

for the professors who stayed. Scott

reassured them that he is looking to

more humane ways of dealing with

faculty. He used the early retirement

plan as an example.

Scott kicked off the discussion

with a 25-minute presentation of his

report, and the remainder of the two

hours was allotted for audience ques-

tions and comments. At times Ihc

discourse got heated and emotional,

and discussion frequently metamor-

phosed into debate.

Scott attempted to clarify that his

plan was on 'Strategic Thinking" not

"Strategic Planning." and that some
of it would be changed, deleted and

mcxlified over the next two years that

it will take lo implement.

However, faculty members posed

the problem of presenting the report

lo the Board of Trustees at their June

6 meeting.

One respondent advised thai the

senate not bring "thinking" lo the

board, but instead hold off until the

fall when they would have more lime

to decide on concrete plans.

Scott replied that it would be better

not to stall planning, and lo keep the

board actively involved in the process

and connected to the University.

Robert Wolff, a professor of

Turn to SCOTT, page 3
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3 rapes reported in Southwest
By Tim Whiie
Collegian S>aH

The third rape to have allegedly

happened in the Southwest
Residential Area in the past three

weelis has been reported to the

University of Massachusetts police.

On Tuesday at approximately 8

p.m.. a third party called the police

reporting there had been an alleged

rape to another individual, police

said.

UMass detectives interviewed the

victim and classified the rape as an

"acquaintance rape." The incident

was alleged to have occurred in a

Southwest Hall on the night of April

22, police said.

According to police documents,
the victim is a 21 -year-old student.

No charges have been filed.

The second incident was reported

this past Saturday when police
received a report of an alleged rape
that happened in the early morning
hours of April 5, outside a residence

hall in Southwest, police said.

According to police, the victim is

an 18-year-old student. The case is

under investigation.

On April 21, the UMass police

received a report of rape that

occurred on April 14 in a Southwest

residence hall, police said.

After investigation, police alsu

identified the incident as an acquain-

tance type rajx'. UMass detectives arc

still in communication with the vic-

tim, but no charges have been filed,

p>olicc said.

All cases are still under investiga-

tion and the three incidents have not

been linked, police said.

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs

Tom Robinson said the administra-

tion is concerned with any repnjrled

incident of rape.

RSOs gain official status at University

By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

The Campus Activities Office has announced that

starting next September, there will be ten new regis-

tered student organizations at the University of

Massachusetts.

According to Phee Paradise, all of the new RSOs are

groups that have already been active on campus. Paradise

is the customer service manager at the Campus Activities

Office.

The new RSOs are as follows:

• Anthropology Undergraduate Caucus
• Boricuas Unidos
• Club Volleyball

• Equestrian Team
• Hindu Students Organization

• Phi Kappa Sigma
• Rainforest Action Group
• Shades
• Society of Landscajje Architects

• VIVA (Volunteers Involved in Vital Action)
University Service Council

Official RSO status grants these groups certain rights

and privileges that they would not have if they remained

unregistered. Paradise said.

RSOs are granted the use of mail boxes, phones and

money accounts accessible through the Campus Activities

Office. RSOs may also reserve on-campus meeting
rooms, request funding through the Student Government

Association, and apply for office space.

The purpose of Boricuas Unidos is "to support and

advocate issues that will help improve the Puerto Rican

community." according to its constitution.

The group has already been active on an unofficial basis

for several months. Boricuas Unidos aims to educate the

UMass and Five College area on issues affecting the com-
munity at UMass, in the United States, and in Puerto Rico

itself. It will also advocate the agendas of national organi-

zations that have similar goals.

VIVA is designed to increase student participation in

community service. According to the organization's con-

stitution, VIVA will plan and conduct large-scale commu-
nity service events and inform (>eople about additional

opportunities for service. The organization will also serve

as an advisory council to the Community Service

Program.

The Rainforest Action Group was formed by a group of

UMass students concerned with the protection of the

worid's rainforests and the indigenous people who live in

and around them. The organization plans to educate ele-

mentary school children about rainforests, conduct let-

ter-writing campaigns, and organize benefit concerts.

Paradise outlined the process by which an unregistered

student group becomes an RSO:
• The group contacts the secretary of the registry at the

office of the Student Government Association.

• The group fills out a registration packet that includes

a charter or constitution along with the names and signa-

tures of at least 10 students who are interested in partici-

pating.

• The paperwork is reviewed by the SGA secretary of

the registry and, once approved, sent to the Campus
Activities Office.

• The Campus Activities Office assigns the RSO an

account number and a mailbox.
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At the April 10th meeting of the

Faculty Senate, the following policy

was approved:

University of Massachusetts/Boston credits

and grades will be treated like any other

credit transferred to UMASS/Amherst. This

means that the student must earn a grade

of "C-" or better to transfer the course.

Letter grades earned at UMASS/Boston

will no longer be used in the computation

of a students' grade point average nor will

the credit be counted as residence credit.

This policy was approved to keep course

transfer policies consistent within the five

campus state university system.

This policy goes into effect beginning with

courses taken in Fall 1995. Students who
enroll in courses for summer 1995 at

UMASS/Boston will have the grades

earned calculated into their cumulative

grade point averages and the credits will

count as residence credit.

FYls are putAic service announcemenli v»hich are printed daily.

^,_„ «ir,-^___, — -g -a.? To submit an FY!, please send a press release containing all per-

rot rout mTotmatton^''-'^^-<or..M.o...r.^u6,n,^^^^^^
th»e contact person 10 the Colleqian, c/0 tne r^ews tunor

Kaela Wasnich, cello, and

Friday, May 12

Dance — The End of the World.

This event is the last in a series of

four dances aimed to introduce
UMass to the European dance scene.

Bluewall, 10 p.m.

Theatre — The Misanthrope.
Originally staged as a spirited satire

about fashionable Parisians in 17th

century France, the play lends itself

to an equally barbed look at the

movers and shakers of Hollywood in

the 1990s. Fine Arts Center, Rand
Theatre, 8 p.m.

Community — Shabbat Service and

Meal. Chabad House, Amherst, 7 p.m.

Music — Chapel jazz Ensemble:
"Why Not Take All Of Me?" Chris

Merz. director. Program to include

All of Me, Polka Dots and
Moonbeans, and Solar. Bowker
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Theatre — Brighton Beach
Memoirs. Neil Simon's award win-

ning comedy-drama about a hard

working lewish family in 1937
Brooklyn whose love and mutual
respect are its greater strength.

Simon's memorable characters and

insightful humor make this show a

must see! Student Union Ballroom, 8

p.m.

Community — Astronomy Club
Meeting. Amherst Area Amateur
Astronomers Association. Amherst
College, Wilder Observatory, 8 p.m.

Film — The Graduate, 1967.

directed by Mike Nichols. Landmark
film of the 1960s about a naive col-

lege grad who's seduced by a mid-

dle-aged woman. Amherst College.

Campus Center Theatre, 8 p.m.

Saturday, May 1
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Solar Observing — Featuring the

most dynamic celestial object, the

Life Star, spwcial telescopes are used

which filter out all harmful radiation

for safe viewing of the Sun.
Sunspots. Prominences, and other

features visible. Amherst Town
Common, I p.m.

Concerts — Works by a UMass
student composer, [ones Library,

Amherst. 7:30 p.m.

Community — The National

Association of Letter Carriers and the

Postal Service, will be collecting per-

ishable food for distribution to food

banks in our community. Place your

food donation in your box, your letter

carrier will pick it up and deliver it to

the food bank.

Auditions — Valley Light Opera

announces open auditions for its Fall

1995 production of Gilbert and

Sullivan's "Princess Ida." The play

chosen by the company this year

offers many opportunities, and the

producers suggest that if you enjoy

singing and organized foolishness,

give this a try. Amherst Regional

High School, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Sunday, May 14

Auditions — Valley Light Opera

announces open auditions for its Fall

199'3 production of Gilbert and
Sullivan's "Princess Ida." The play

chosen by the company this year

offers many opportunities, and the

producers suggest that if you enjoy

singing and organized foolishness,

give this a try. Amherst Regional

High School. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Sale — The Third Annual
lust-in-time-for-Mother's-Day plant

sale. Baked goods and crafts will also

be on sale. Belchertown Common, 10

a.m. to 5 p.m.

Music — Amherst College Senior

Recital

Darius Lakdawalla, piano. Works by

Beethoven, Faure, Mozart, Ravel, and

Poulenc. Amherst College, Buckley

Recital Hall, 3 p.m.

Music — Annual Spring Concert

— University Chorale. Richard du

Bois, director. Bowker Auditorium. 3

p.m.

Notices:

Spring Concert — UPC is looking

for people to help out with security,

stage crew and hospitality. If you are

interested call UPC at 545-2892.

Red Cross — The American Red
Cross announces the 1995 Summer
Aquatic School, an intensive

eight-day nationally recognized

aquatic training program. This year's

school is offered )une 2-9 at the Red
Cross Aquatic School at Camp
Burgess, in Sandwich. For more
information about the program
please contact the American Red
Crossat (617) 375-0700.

Contest — A $1000 grand prize is

being offered in a free poetry contest

sponsored by Hollywood's Famous
Poets Society. There are 25 prizes in

all, worth over $2,500. The deadline

for entering is June 10, 1995.
Winners will be announced on July I

at which time all prizes will be
awarded and a winner's list sent to

all entrants.

Announcement
All organizations which hove not received space In the Campus Center/ Student

Union complex must vacate their space ossignment no later thon Monday, May IS.

Storting May 15. all organizotions must sign a CC/SU Commission Spoce Agreement

Form Iwfore they will be allowed to move into their assigned office space These forms ore

located in room 817 Campus Center

Orgoniiaflons that hove not signed this form will not be allowed occess to their

assigned office space. This includes oil orgonlzntlons, regardless of whether the organl-

uihon has received new space assignment No exceptions will be mode.

For questions or Information call 545-0198
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Photographs, poems
display 'deep ecology'

Shoddy buildings cause problems for physical plant

By Purva Panday
Gillagian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
Animal Rights Coalition (ARC) spon-

sored a presentation on environmen-

tal awareness Wednesday.
The event, called "The Web of Life

— A Multimedia Event on Deep
Ecology,' focused on the environ-

mental philosophy of deep ecology.

Approximately 60 people attended

the presentation in Bowker
Auditorium.

"Deep ecology is a philosophy

that's been around for quite a while,"

said Tricia Camera-Clemente, mem-
ber of the UMass ARC.
According to Camera-Clemente.

deep ecology stresses that humans
are not a superior part of the earth,

but a component of it.

In a pamphlet distributed at the

presentation, the UMass ARC stated

that "deep ecologists argue that a

deep commitment to nature and to

activism distinguish them from main-

stream (shallow) ecologists."

The UMass ARC invited two
prominent figures in the deep ecology

movement to share their work with

the audience.

Edward |. Moret. an environmental

marine life artist, and Keith Snow, an

investigative journalist and photogra-

pher, addressed the issue of deep
ecology through a variety of medi-

ums, including music, poetry, pho-

tography and art work.

Morel began the event with a slide

and sound presentation of his envi-

ronmental paintings, .set to new-age

music and his own poetry.

Morel's art work reflects the "opti-

mism and hope for environmental

change," he said.

His poetry covered a range of

issues from the industrialization of

Antarctica to the question of "Where
did we go wrong?" in reference (o

our oceans.

Snow shared his poetry, music and

personal photography from his cover-

age of stories in 2 1 countries around

the world. He focused on the destruc-

tion of land and animal oppression.

He also performed a saxophone piece

entitled "Ode to Costa Rica."

Snow ended ihe program by inviting

all members of the audience to join in

a circle and hold hands to share their

names ai>d thoughts with each other.

"I care about the earth and the

people and the animals on it — deep

ecology sounded like the energy I felt

like being in tonight," said Guru Nam
Kaur Khosla. a teacher of Kundalini

yoga at UMass.

Thursday nite crew
Internet, Spock, Touch of Grey, Bubble Gum Face and

Jonnie Movie. "iVe're outta here ... breaking records all

the time!"
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things get dribbled into the building

in little fixes and nothing ever really

gets done."

Stephen Kaulenas, head of the

biology department, described his

labs in Morril north as "dingy" but

"functional."

The stale of some of the labs, some

of which received their last paint job

more than 20 years ago. can coniritHJie

to the mood of both students and fac-

ulty who work there, Kaulenas said.

"The cosmetics are not very good,"

he said. "My labs are workable bui

not spruce."

Poor construction

Pour building construction has

contributed to problems in mainte-

nance as well, Lillya said.

According to Lillya. before the

construction of the Lederle Graduate

Research Center, the chemistry

department conducted tests to see

which type of tile would be prefer-

able. The state said the tests were too

rigorous and choose another less

expensive tile containing asbestos.

"Now whenever a tile comes up an

asbestos crew comes in to remove it,"

Lillya said. "If people built buildings

better we could save money in the

long run."

Problems with the windows, the

air ventilation fans and the laboratory

door knobs may be due to use of letss

expensive, lower quality materials, he

••Hid.

"Our physical plant isn't big

enough to keep up with all of these

things," he said.

"I don't think the state can be

faulted if a building doesn't look as

good as it did 20 years ago," said

Rosanne Pawelcc, spokesperson for

the state division of capitol planning

and operations (DCPO).
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DCPO was created by the Ward
commission, a state investigation into

shoddy state construction. Pawelec

was unsure as to whether the LGRC
was built under the DCPO or its pre-

decessor agency.

On-canipus maintenance

University officials are in the

process of obtaining a prioritized

review of all the buildings on cam-

pus, said William Rose, associate vice

chancellor for facilities and campus

services.

The review will be used to obtain a

complete and prioritized list of all

campus repairs and more accurately

assess the deferred maintenance
backlog. The results from this review

should be available by September

1996, he said.

In the meantime, the University

has not and will not discontinue its

«i IH4A»MIW«fl«»,f£ AlllfM
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attempts to combat deferred mainte-

nance. Rose said.

Buildings such as the Fine Arts
Center, the Munson Hall Annex and
the New Africa House have had new
roofing, asbestos removal, electric

wiring replaced, repainting and re-

carpeting as part of combating
deferred maintenance.

DCPO is planning to replace the

air ventilation system in the LURC to

reduce noise in the surrounding
neighborhood, Pawelec said. Repairs

on the expansion in the LGRC are

also in the works. The cost of the

ventilation repairs are $300,000; the

expansion joints repairs will cost
$700,000. Pawelec said.

Two teams organized by the
Physical Plant specializes in repairs

and maintenance, said Pat Daly,
director of Physical Plant.

The Tiger Team, organized three

years ago. consists of 12 people and
rotates through several buildings on
campus, Daly said. They have author-

ity to complete any projects which
take four hours or less of work, such

as painting room or fixings smaller

systetns.

A inainienance team committee to

classroom repair has been put to use

last winter intersession, Daly said.

During summer intersession. class-

rooms in Mahar and Thompson will

receive repairs in seating and lights

and gel repainted.

All the maintenance problems on
campus are not a management
issue, it's a leaching problem, said

Robert Faulkner, a professor in

sociology.

"I'm sick and tired of the student

gelling screwed around here," he

said. "Il's the student who has to sit

in those seats."

rally

continued from page I

alleged to have then asked to speak to someone who was

not lewish, and was reportedly rude and offensive to

Tannenbaum.
"There was an apparent incident that took place where

a student felt harassed," Scott said in an interview later in

the day. "If something like this happens, then it is the

University's responsibility to investigate what has gone on

there."

A group will be formed to investigate the incident and

if the allegations against Cullen prove to be factual, the

group will recommend appropriate action to be taken by

the chancellor. Scott said. He said he could not comment

any further than that.

"Hatred comes through bad education,* Scott said.

"People are cxlucated to hate."

Scott cited the Code of Professional Ethics for Faculty

in stating that "professors are supposed to promote ideals

of a learning environment that fosters individual rights

and encourages mutual respect."

The key to education is conducting open discourse

about these issues and to learn by challenging these ideas,

according to Larry Goldbaum. the new coordinator for

lewish affairs at the University.

"The way to deal with controversial speakers and ideas

is not to .suppress them, but expose them." he said.

However, this was not the best way (or this issue to be

exposed, according to Goldbaum.
"Cullen's letter diverts us from what we should be

focusing on." Goldbaum said. "We shouldn't be looking

at lews as victims, but instead at the beauty of the Jewish

tradition."

Other speakers agreed with Goldbaum.
"I don't want us to only focus on the hate," said Hillel

Rabbi Saul Perlmutter. "It's important to balance vigi-

lance with joy and celebration. Being lewish is something

beautiful.'

Scott
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Afro-American studies and philosophy, gave a humorous
presentation, that involved a scientific formula by which

to measure the University's potential success.

According to Wolff, two of three parts in the formula

need to be defined before any plans for the University can

be implemented.

The central administration needs to clarify how big they

want the University to be, what quality they want and how
much money they will be willing to supply, Wolff said.

"The president is decamping, the Board of Trustees is

huddling. Let's wail, then go lo the board," Wolff said,

"And sit down and reason together."
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Campus man signs off

nBf

'

Adan Scott

Roberts

All good things must come to

an end — my days as a

Collegian columnist are offi-

cially over. My days as an under-

graduate will also be coming to an

end in a short few weelcs. A lot has

happened during the last three years

since I transferred to UMass from

Indiana University. 1 wanted to be

more than just a

number and a face

in the crowd at

UMass. I wanted to

stand-out and be a

part of my universi-

ty. As a result, I

joined the Collepan

and set a goal that

within three weeks
everyone would
known my name:
Adam Scott Roberts.

My first stint at editorial writing

grabbed the attention of many and

within one editorial, I had gained

enemies and an audience. Over
time, I softened up and launched

the tongue- in-cheek column called

Campus Man. Campus Man was

supposed to be cheesy and funny to

lighten up an otherwise tense/politi-

cal university. I had gone from

being hailed as 'the man with three

first names" to this ASR person

where strangers thought they knew
me. To this day people continue to

call me that silly name and think

that they really know me — and

they don't know a thing about me.

After a while the ASR thing I

loathed so much became my trade-

mark — ASR. not just a name but

an attitude. Well, things simmered

down, I matured, and I later decid-

ed to put Campus Man and ASR to

rest. I stopped writing fluff and

turned a new leaf and began writing

about serious issues. Somehow, the

attraction to shocking and or con-

troversial editorials excited me.

After receiving death threats: having

a stalker: privatizing my telephone

number and university file: I real-

ized what I wrote affected people.

And like my Uncle Larry always

said "Don't slop writ-

ing — it doesn't mat-

ter whether you get a

good or bad response

— as long as you get a

response you know
that your job as writer

has been successful.

You made people

think and got them to

react."

Seeing people bash

me in the 'letters to

the editor" section of the paper in

addition to getting stopped, sur-

rounded and detained at bars had

become commonplace. I never

wanted to be passive, I always want-

ed to be an active member of the

university and to make people think.

It still amazes me that people think

that just because I write for the

paper and supposedly exist as a

public person that they have the

right to invade my privacy and dis-

rupt my life when they bump into

me in coffee shops and bars. By

picking up the Collegian every other

Thursday and reading my column,

whether you agree or disagree,

you've decided that an issue I wrote

on was worth discussion. How else

could I explain the various people

that came up to me? Naturally,

praise is better than criticism.

It amazes me the attention stu-

dents actually gave to the things

that 1 have written. In turn, by writ-

ing "hate" letters to the editor bash-

ing me, leaving messages on my
answering machine, saying hello, or

questioning certain opinions, peo-

ple have proved that something I

wrote made them think and react.

This was my purpose and was the

most rewarding thing about writing

for the Collegian. The attention you

gave to me. whether it be direct or

indirect, allowed me to be me. The
power to get people talking and
have this attention focused on your-

self at times had its negative

aspects. However, the positives out-

weighed the negatives and that is

why I continued writing.

I have never been the quiet type

and have never been afraid to say

or write anything. Many people

have labeled me as controversial, a

trouble-maker, and even hated me
for reasons based on 70 lines of

text — these people don't even
know me. Had I been intimidated

or influenced by what people
thought. I would have compro-
mised my beliefs and I would have

rather stopped writing than ever

compromise my journalistic iniegri-

ty.

I have to say that I loved every

minute of my column. To my fans

and denigrators I thank you for

paying attention and allowing me
to convey my views for three years

— even when you disagreed with

them. You never realized that you

made me what I was. Well, this is

it — the end. Here's Porky Pig with

my final thought ... "Thai's all

Folks!a-
Adam Scoii Roberts is no longer

the self-proclaimed 'scandalous'

Collegian columnist.

The inhumanity of China

David K

Chan

I
can't wait until I have kids, lots of kids. I'm dreaming

of the day that I'll be in my backyard playing with a

litter of about 3 or 4 little David Chans. This is not

an unusual dream, many other (leople share this dream

with me. But this dream could easily be; just a dream. If I

was living in the World's Biggest Human Prison Camp, or

more commonly known as the People's Republic of China.

I would be subjected to the government's inhuman one-

family/one-child policy. This policy is the worst violation

of basic human rights.

Here in America, the abortion issue has

led to the American government being

accused of "invading the bedroom." But

what about what the Chinese government

is doing to its people? Talk about invading

the bedroom. I recently read an excellent

but very sad column written by |eff jacoby

of The Boston Globe. The column ran last

Tuesday, and it was titled, "Clinton's

China policy: raw. naked cruelty. ' How
appropriate.

For all you women that didn't read the

column, I will quote some very thoughtful points that

lacoby mentioned.

"Couples are made to sign a one-child agreement, and

are forbidden to have that child until they arc issued a

government quota . . . women who get pregnant a second

time without authorization are sterilized. Couples who
evade the policy are find severely, publicly humiliated and

demoted. The menstrual cycles of fertile women are

tracked. Their means of contraception and the date of

their next expected period are publicly posted. Women
who were not permitted to become pregnant are forced to

have an abortion and late-term abortions are not uncom-

mon. Some abortion methods include fwisoning the baby,

injecting formaldehyde through the soft spot of the baby's

head, and crushing the baby's skull with forceps."

Enough to ruin your lunch, huh? There are many other

things that go on in China that we don't know about. But

we do know enough to see the government's cruelty

towards its speechless people. The government knows just

about everything about everybody. They even know your

menstrual cycle! They tell people when to have kids and

how many to have. My dad fled China when he was 19 —
the same age as I am now. He didn't want to be told to

have one kid. He didn't want to be a farmer for the gov-

ernment. He didn't want to be part of the red guard. He

Doenesbury By Garry Trudeau

Opinion/Editorial

Where Tm from

"D

wanted to live. Several years ago when my uncles and

aunts came to America, one of the first things they did

was throw their contraceptives out th<; window. Within a

couple of years I suddenly had a hundred more cousins.

Chinese citizens as well as the rest of the world is

clouded by ruler Deng Xiaoping and the rest of the

Chinese government. We are told that the reason for the

one-child per family policy is to control China's overpop-

ulation. Bull- manure. Although about one out of every

five people on Earth live in China, there is

no population problem. Let's look at some
facts.

The population density in China is about

409 people per square mile. In the United

Kingdom, it's about 588. In India it's 683
and in fapan it's a whopping 850. But

those are not the worst. Hong Kong's pop-

ulation density is an earth- shattering

247.501 people per square mile! How big

is Hong Kong? A diminutive 23 square

miles with almost 6 million people packed

in there. Now that's a population problem.

I've been there and believe me, it's a problem.

China does not have a population problem. Did you

know that our beloved state of Massachusetts is almost

twice as densely populated as China? The problem with

China is poverty caused by the cruel government. The cal-

lous leaders have made reproductive freedom, an obvious

inalienable right of any human being, unlawful. They have

to insure a certain level of poverty, a certain level of con-

trol. The people of China have been reduced to farm ani-

mals Big Brother is watching them. You know what I

mean.

What has happened to the fight for democracy? What
happened to America's support for any democratic

cause? During the Tiananmen Square riots, the only

show of support from former President George Bush for

the radicals was. basically, nothing. Bush preserved rela-

tions with Deng and vetoed a bill that would protect

Chinese students in the United States. Now recently 13

women from the Golden Venture, the steamer that hit

the New York coast a couple of years ago, lost a court

appeal and will face deportation back to China. And of

course, under Chinese law, they will be sterilized, fined

and most likely imprisoned. So much for the fight for

democracy.

David K. Chan is a Collegian columnist.

on't forget where you came from."

That's what my guidance counselor, soccer

coach and mentor told me minutes after 1

graduated from Monument Mountain Regional High
School in 1991.

"IDon't worry," I replied. "I'll be around."

As it turned out, I really wasn't around very much
after that. I went back to the high school in January of

my freshman year at UMass for the annual "graduate

talks.' in which graduates from the previous year

come back to the school and share their wisdom with

the senior class, and I already felt strange walking

around the halls of my old stomping ground. The peo-

ple who I considered my best friends only months ear-

lier had already changed vastly, and so had I. I was no

longer just a Monument graduate, but a UMass stu-

dent.

The decision to come to UMass was an

easy one, and not because I was so in love

with the place. I had been accepted at six

universities, four of which I was seriously

considering. Two of the four. Syracuse

University and the University of Vermont,

were options only if I felt like being in debt

for the greater part of my natural life. That

left two schools to choose from, UConn
,^ndUM*»». .. . .-

Now, at the time, you have to remember
that UConn was the school with the flashy,

up>-and-coming men's basketball team and the shiny new
arena. Although UConn's location is even more rural than

that of UMass. a tour around the campus basically

assured me that UConn was the school for me. When my
financial aid "award" from the school came through, how-

ever. I was again faced with a decision: UMass or debt.

The decision was easy.

just as the day of my high school graduation is still crys:

tal clear, the day I moved into Baker in the fall of 1991

also remains a vivid memory. I remember strolling the

narrow halls of the building, talking to all of the other

freshmen who were moving in. From about four doors

down from me I heard the sounds of the country band

Alabama blasting into the hallway, and I had to stop in to

take a peek.

It turned out that the two rednecks were actually

Berkshire County neighbors of mine, as they graduated

m
Caleb

Cochran

from Mt. Greylock, one of our rival high schools to the

north. My first roommate was a nice guy, but we weren't

really compatible as roommates. As a consequence. I

spent many evenings in lay and Kraig's room watching

TV. reminiscing about old soccer rivalries, and even lis-

tening to a little country music. Two years later, I spent a

semester at the University of South Carolina with |ay and
roomed with Kraig when I got back.

I continued to roam the halls and again heard music,

this time a sappy ballad by Mr. Big. The kid kept playing

this song over and over, and I had to go see who the hell

would actually play this song in public. The culprit was
)eff. a skinny kid from the North Shore who left the love

of his life back at home and who. later that day, forgot to

bring his ID to dinner. "That's OK," |eff said as he passed

me on his way back to Baker. "I'll just have a bowl of

Sugar Smacks instead." |eff became my
second roommate in the spring. He talked

me into moving to Southwest in the fall,

where we stayed until I went on exchange

the following year.

As I continued my journey through
Baker. I went upstairs and ran into Matt

and Craig, two more kids from the North

Shore. Craig moped around a lot that first

week, as he wasn't real happy to be away
from home. I remember eating dinner with

him at the end of that first week and
watching him pick at his food. "My friends

went home today," he said. "I should have gone with

them." Today, three years later. Craig likes UMass so

much that he's decided to stay for another year.

Today, as I write my final column, these people I met

on my first at UMass are some of my best friends in the

world.

During my sophomore year. I began to write for the

Collegian, and I want to express my thanks to a few peo-

ple who got me down here and kept me down here: Jeff

Crofts. Lisa Curtis, Emily Marino, |on Lupo and Tracy

Monahan. You've all helped me immensely and I appreci-

ate it.

As for where I came from, I haven't forgotten.

Stockbridge. Mass.. Monument Mountain Regional High

School, and now. I can proudly say. the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst.

Caleb Cochran is a Collegian columnist.

Letters to the Editor

Writer stereotypes

Japanese people
To the editor:

Reading your article yesterday.

"Who decides where you belong?" by

Yukari Shigeta. made me think of the

way to which multiculturalism should

lead in japan. The way you stereo-

typed the Japanese people altogether

as being "ignorant, narrow-minded
and very stubborn people" made me
very upset, not because that I felt

insulted by these claims but because

you yourself are not trying to break

down such tendencies of Japanese

people.

Yes. I do agree that in lapan the

myth of lapan being a mono-ethnic
nation is wide spread amongst the

lapanese, and I apologize that we
tend t^ot to be used to having contact

with people of different cultures.

More than often, the presence of the

indigenous lapanese people, Ainu,

and the Korean lapanese people are

forgotten, and the gap between the

people's perception of lapan as a

AIR. PFEeipem. when you
9Ay "HATBRAPIO,"ARB YOU
RBfBRRlNO TO CONeeRVA-
Tm, CAU-IN, TALK- ^^
RAPI05HOW5^ y

mono-ethnic nation and a multi-eth-

nic lapan in reality does cause a great

problem for ethnic minorities in

japan and the people of different cul-

tures in our country.

I am not going to justify such ten-

dencies of the Japanese here. But I

emphasize that it is changing for the

belter. An increasing number of peo-

ple are making friends with the peo-

ple of different cultures, and that is

making a difference. I feel strongly

that the people of our generation are

much less prejudiced towards other

people, and that we enjoy much more
multiculturalisin than our parents'

generation did. We are the ones who
make the change in our nation.

You said that you were proud of

being a product of three different cul-

tures. Then, instead of just criticizing

the "narrow-mindedness" of our peo-

ple, we should seek a way our of this

problematic situation.

If someone is to change the

lapanese tendency to not accept other

people, it is us. It upset me when you

wrote "... if lapanese people cannot

accept that, h is their problem, and

not mine." By stereotyping the

lapanese people of being ignorant

and narrow-minded you can only

widen the gap between the lapanese

and the people of other cultures. We
have to build bridges to attain mutual

understanding and trust between our

differed cultures.

Aiko Sano
Cashin

This letter was signed by one
other person.

Article unfairly

attacks Turkey

To the editor:

I am writing in response to the

article entitled "Turkey attacks

South Kurdistan" printed on April

25th. The article itself, being the

account of an invasion into a nonex-

istent country, making use of ficti-

tious statistics attributed to blatant-

ly biased sources, is beneath
reproach. What is a matter of con-

cern is how this mindless drivel

found its way onto the pages of the

Collepan.

Most students on this campus
can little afford the lime to read

hefty periodicals such as the New
York Times on a regular basis. So,

between the demands of school and
the demands of work they turn to

the Collegian to bring them a sum-
mary'of the global news worthy of

mention. No doubt they expect the

articles they read to be factual. To
have printed the above mentioned
article was an error in judgement.
To have presented it as anything

but unsubstantiated opinion
exhibits a serious lack of journalis-

tic integrity.

Turkey's advances into Iraq are a

result of the apparently irreconcil-

able differences that exist. The goal

of said actions is to put an end to

the terrorist activities that have
claimed countless lives over the past

years. As in any military engage-

ment, the loss of some innocent

lives, however unfortunate, is

unavoidable. Yet. the implication

that innocent civilians are being

intentionally killed is a fallacy and

the claim that genocide is the prima-

ry objective of Turkey's advance is

pure nonsense.

In the wake of the occurrence in

Oklahoma we have all been exposed

to the heinousness of terrorism.

Turkey seeks nothing more than to

bring an end to the terrorist acts

that she has endured over the course

of the past decade, and to ensure a

peaceful existence for all members

of her society, regardless of ethnici-

Mural Tomruk
Northampton
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MTV gives show a new *Life*
Vrogram examines *sO'caiied* teen experiences with sharp eye

By Jon Lupo

Collegian Staff

MYSCXAUEDUFE
MTV

AAondoy - Friday, 7 p.m.

I never thought I could say with a straight face that

MTV can claim to have one of the best hours of television.

The credit goes to "My So-Called Life." the teen angst
drama that ran last season on ABC to rapt critics but a

scant viewership. In a bold and commendable move. MTV
agreed to air all of the program's 19 episodes during the

month of April, hoping its weekday slot in MTV's Dr.

Ca/igari-esque "Buzz Bin" would build enough support to

continue the show this fall. All of this was supposed to

culminate in last weekend's "My So-Called Life"
Marathon.

But then a funny thing happened. People started watch-

ing. And as the only thankful result of MTV's usual

blitzkrieg rotation. "Life" will continue to air its episodes

through May. While the word is still out on "Life"'s

future, one thing is certain: this is one hell of a show.

I'll confess that I, like most of America, viewed "Life"

indifferently — if at all — during its run on ABC. While

the critics gushed, the few sections of episodes I saw grat-

ed on me. Here was this upper middle-class teenage girl.

Angela (Claire Danes) who was whining about, like, her

big crush on some dopey guy and. like, what a drag her

parents were. Even as I prepare to graduate, the wounds
of high school hell are still fresh enough not to want to

have to watch them unfold all over again — even if this

time it's scored to Buffalo Tom instead of Bon |ovi.

Besides, what did this girl really have to complain about
— it's not like her best friends were alcoholics and con-

fused gays who were kicked out of their house, right?

Okay, well, maybe they were. But what I finally realized

about "Life" is that these issues are your life when you're

16, no matter what your background. The cute guy you

were in love with but didn't know you existed was a

potent reason to get up and go to school, if not the only

one. Your parents, no matter how sympathetic never did

quite understand. And the prickly nature of friendships

complicated by sex, lies and the occasional videotape is

uniquely difficult to explore on television without turning

into "Melrose" camp or "Saved by the Bell" cartoons.

"My So-Called Life" does that superbly, refracting a

milieu long misunderstood into fascinating television —
funny, moving and exceedingly smart without the prover-

bial heart of gold usually reserved for movie prostitutes,

'Full House" episodes and game show hosts. There's

hardly a false note in the series' run, and believe me,

thanks to MTV's continual rotation. I've seen every single

one of 'em ... twice.

One of 'Life"'s chief pleasures is watching its excellent

cast grow and regress, make their moves as well as make
mistakes. It's a testament to the show's creator. Winnie

Holzman, that the show never dips into cheap sentiment

(though the eerie X-Mas episode, featuring luliana
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Hatfield — ugh — as an angel came close). It earns our

tears because it creates links and relationships as alter-

nately transitory and interdependent as those in "real" life.

And so through the rose-colored and earnest eyes of

our beautiful and flawed heroine, we're treated to an emo-

tionally democratic depiction of characters — people

allowed to be afraid, selfish and quietly heroic — some-

times all at once. In the pilot. Angela remarks that she

thinks Anne Frank was lucky because she was trapped for

years in a room with a guy she really liked. Her insensitiv-

ity is. in a weird way. commendable because the show
refuses to make her too self-consciously smart (and lets

her be insensitive).

This object of affection is Jordan Catalano dared Leto).

a guy whose penetrating, faraway blue eyes may indeed

hide a tormented soul, but more realistically is probably

masking too many drugs and not enough smarts. Angela

falls hard for him. and throughout the first season, we're

treated to their roller-coaster relationship. Interestingly

and affectingly enough, their reconciliation in the season

finale is fueled by a letter written by Angela's geeky

next-door neighbor, Brian (Devon Gummersall) as a

"favor" to lordan. Angela is so into her own obsession she

doesn't realize she's Brian's obsession as well. On lesser

TV shows. Brian would be seen as Angela's salvation. On
"Life." however, the show portrays their relationship as

tenuous at best; you're not really sure if they are meant

for or just deserve each other.

Ample screen time is given to the program's supporting

cast, which works to make the show more of an ensemble

than a one-girl angst fest. But it's not as if "Life" throws a

character an episode now and then — they continue to

grow on every show, so that the focus shifts as the series

goes on but yet remains tightly gripped on its subjects.

There's Angela's hard-drinking, "wild" friend. Rayanne

(A.|. Langer), who commits the ultimate Angela Sin when
she sleeps with Jordan after he and Angela break up.

Their big fight culminates in Rayanne remarking that

"You've lost a selfish best friend and a guy you were never

really with. You've lost nothing. I've lost everything."

(This, by the way. doesn't resolve anything. The wouiids

are deeper than that).

There's also Rickie (Wilson Cruz), the first gay teen on

prime time television who isn't just a sympathetic cipher.

"Life" doesn't shy away from dealing with Rickie's same-

sex crushes (can you imagine that on "90210"?) as well as

the romantic illusions he fosters — right along side the

"Romantic Illusions" Angela swims in. And "Life" grants

Angela's parents (played by Bess Armstrong and Tom
Irwin) the dimensionality to go beyond know-nothing TV
parents and into the realm of full-bodied people whose

concern for Angela allows them to intersect with her life,

while they struggle along with their own issues.

If it all sounds like a hopeless soap opera, maybe it's

time to realize our lives are essentially soap operas — only

we're not nearly as attractive. Melodrama — superior,

well-crafted melodrama like this — has a way of sneaking

up on you, revealing things while creating new meanings

along the way. Great television does that, too. A

Panther has more bark than bite

By Michael Pessah

Collagion Staff

PANTHER
Dir9ct»d by Morio Von Peebles

with Marcus CKong, Coorlney B

Vance

Playirtg at Hampshire Six Theaters

Panther opens with newsreel

footage of a sea of civil rights pro-

testers swarming against a dark

blue retaining wall of police. As

those frayed, black and white

images linger, the voice of

Malcolm X swells in the back-

ground. For a brief moment, we
are remind of the turbulence of the

late "bOs, and the bravery of those

who made unimaginable risks for

the sake of freedom. Then the doc-

umentary footage ends, and the

film deflates.

Panther is directed by Mario

Van Peebles (Posse), and is written

by his father Melvin. One wculd

think that the Mario and Melvin

Van Peebles team would be a

sman choice to craft a docudrama

about the Black Panthers, a para-

military black power organization

based in Oakland. California.

Melvin. once a pioneer of blaxs-

ploitation cinema, has published a

book on the Panthers, named (logi-

cally enough) Panther. And Mario

has showed unique prowess at

making fresh, exciting period

melodramas.

The Van Peebles, however, have

never populated their films with

complex characters, forsaking

exposition for a fast-paced story-

line. One wouldn't say that the

Van Peebles' character develop-

ment is sloppy, it is just efficient— the audience is told just

enough information for the plot to

continue lurching forward. This, of

course, tends to create a dynamic

exciting world of shallow charac-

ters that are narrowly defined as

'good' or "bad." Which is why
the Van Peebles' are perfect for

Panther
Panther's version of Oakland in

the late 'bOs is one of a vibrant.

turbulent Mecca. Bright colored

cars zoom around as if they were

stalking prey, natty hipsters jitter-

bug up and down the sidewalk,

everyone is impeccably groomed
and the police comb through the

neighborhood like imperial storm

troopers.

The Black Panthers emerge
from these environs as a grass-

roots political action organization.

At the upper echelon of leader-

ship was the pragmatic Bobby
Scallc (Courtney B. Vance) and
the trigger happy Hucy Newton
(Marcus Chong). Though the

Panthers never backed away from

a fight, their true power was
drawn from their ability to con-

tort the law against itself. Arined

with both the weapons and the

law, the Panthers began to repre-

sent an angrier, harsher, and
some say more realistic alternative

I'l the non- violent wing of the

civil rights movement.

Though the film makes such a

point of being historically accurate

in that it often cuts from newsreel

footage to recreated scenes, it does

little to give you a sense of history.

It reads like one of those

"Illustrated Classics" comic books.

Though one might get a glossy pic-

ture of Tom Sawyer painting that

fence, one never gets the sense of a

world that comes from reading the

actual book.

Panther does a noble job of rccn-

acting key events of the Black

Panthers early history in an excit-

ing, accessible format But some-

times the sugarcuating can exceed

the levels expected of Hollywood

docudrama. How many musical

interludes do we need in between

violent scenes? Isn't violence sup-

posed to be disturbing — especially

when it is based upon real events?

fudging by Panther's depiction.

Oakland is a wonderful city bur-

geoning with costumed street musi-

cians, each of which is more than

willing to bust out into a G-Funk
number whenever a member o( the

community dies.

Panther's key problem is its

character development, or lack of

It. For the most part. Panther
doesn't even allot its character
cliches, instead it merely assigns

people teams. By the middle of

the movie, the entire cast had
been divided into Panthers and
"the man." as if that was the only

distini:tion between people.
Panther finally descends into a

cinematic equivalent of "the shell

game." in which you try to keep
track of which generic, throw-

away character is double crossing

who.

The movie's lack of investment

in its characters is also reflected in

its lackadaisical moral attitude.

Sure we know who the bad guys

are — the cops shoot the family

pet for chrissakes — but it does a

poor job of exploring how the

Panthers tried to walk a moral

tightrope between self- defense

and terrorism. When the Panthers

finally decide to go on a police

killing spree, the films only discus-

sion of it is on a surface plot level.

There is no discussion about the

morality of the action (forget dis-

cussion, there aren't even facial

cues!), there is simply some dis-

sent about it causing the Panthers

a strategic loss. Perhaps, it is the

Van Peebles' way of letting us into

the dehumanizing, nihilistic

worldview that Panthers had
developed (like the brutal Menace

II Society), but somehow 1 am
inclined to believe that the Van
Peebles' didn't think it was very

important.

Panther is a fast-paced, and
somewhat educational movie about

the beginning of the Black Panther

parly. Though its descent into

melodrama is regrettable, it is to be

expected. What is surprising is the

poor quality of the melodrama —
things just move too fast for the

view to slop and get interested.

Panther'i cardinal sin. however, is

its persistent avoidance of true con-

flict. Perhaps the film should have

taken one of its character's own
advice; "We need less singing, and

more swingin'." C-f
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SUMMER SAFE STORAGE CO., INC.

A UMASS ALUMNI COMPANY

Full Service Storage Services! A! Your Convenience! At Last!

FOUOI/i/THESm

ALL YOU DO IS: SUMMER SAFE WILL:

1

.

Call For Low Estimate. 1 . Arrive At Your Dorm Or Apt.

2. Enjoy Your Summer Vacation. 2. Safely Store Your Posse's.

3. Call Us When You Come 3. Return Them To You InThe

Back In The Fall. Fall.

FREE PICK UP! (772-2758) FREE DEUVERY!

DICKINSON ST • BETWEEN RT 9 & IVIAI N ST • 253-3444

SANTHROPE-
by Molidre

MAY 3-6 and 12-13
Extra Weekend Added!

8:00 pm W Rand Theater

Moliere's spirited satire of fashionable

1 7th<entury Paris goes Hollywood
without missir\g a beat .

Tickets: FAC Box Office. 545-251 I

$3.50 students & senior citizens

$6 general public

University of Massachusetts

Department of Theater

UMass
Summer
Session

• Ovei 200 Credit Courses

• Workshops for Personal and

Professional Enrichment

• Professional Development Courses

for Teachers /Educators

DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS
JUNE 6 - JULY 14 AND JULY 18 AUGUST 24

REGISTER NOW!

Catalogs available all over campus or

at the Division of Continuing Education,

6th floor Goodell Building, 545-2414.

A quality education at affordable prices.
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baseball
conJinued from page 8

impressive 5.52 ERA in nine slarts.

The other game pits No. 2 George Washington
(27-25-1, 17-7 A-10) against the No. 5 seed St.

Bonavcnturc, who stand at 2I-2I-I with a 12-9 league

mark. That one's first pitch is at 7:55 p.m. tonight.

The winner of the A-IO Tournament will play the

MAAC champion for a bid to the NCAA Tournament.

UMass crushes the Crimson

The Minutenicn routed Harvard in Cambridge on
Wednesday night by a score of 16-5 to wrap up their reg-

ular season. UMass' Scott Bamsby. who finished the sea-

son as the A-lO's ERA leader, picked up his fifth win
with a five inning performance. The freshman allowed

only two earned runs while scattering six hits.

Senior shortstop Mark Pileski (4-for-6, 2 doubles, 5

RBI) and first baseman )ustin Kelly (4-for-5, 2 RBI) led

the way for the UMass at the plate. The Minutemen led

4-5 after three innings and broke it open in the fourth

with five runs. Designated hitter Nelson Ubaldo and
Pileski each drove in a pair in the frame.

UMass added two more in the fifth as third baseman
Ryan Thistle and second baseman Muchie Dagliere each

plated a run. The Minutemen outhit Harvard 24- 1 2 in the

game.

horn

ROB SADRtn / COlLEClAN

After a record-setting season. Bill Knight was named Atlantic 1 Player of the Year.

equestrian
continued from page 8

in the region. Last year, the team
won the region and went on to a 19th

place rank at the nationals. This year,

the women set their sights once again

at the nationals and reached their

goal with style.

"Three years ago, nobody knew
about the UMass riding team." Cicciu

said. "They went from nobody, to

fifth in the nation out of 200 teams."

Teams finishing ahead of the

Minutewomen at the nationals

included in order of rank, Skidmore

College. Tufts University, Findlay

College, and Stonehill College.

The team may have had a remark-

able showing all season and at the

nationals, but that was not to be out-

done by what the women did off the

horses to get there.

There are no scholarship riders on
this club and the university did not

fund the trip to Colorado. The
women worked hard all season to

raise enough money, enabling them
to compete for the Equestrian
crown.

"Not only is this about riding."

Cicciu said. "It is also about determi-

nation, good sportsmanship, and
commitment; this is an exceptional

team."

With the success of the team and

the size of the UMass campus. Cicciu

hopes the success of the team will

attract new riders in the future.

"Winning is a potential source of

promotion for the university," Cicciu

said. "Everybody likes to be associat-

ed with success."

crew
continued from page 8

and George Washington.

The second varsity eight boat

also enters the regatta with a No.

I seed, and like the first boat,

should be a force to reckon with.

The boat consists of coxswain
Chris Stafford with a crew of

Emily Turner, Kathleen Durand.
Jeanne Sussman. Allison

Crawford. Amy Kenney. )en

Amigone, Leigh Twarog and
Maury McCarthy. The second var-

sity eight boat looks to beat out

the ranked schools in their brack-

et Ithaca. Ohio State, and George
Washington.

Also entered in the regatta is

the UMass lightweight eight boat

consisting of coxswain Kathy
Denardo and crew Tara Longpre.

Nicole LaFreniere, Laurie Fyfe,

Amy Coughlin, Meredith Lepore,

Nancy Benson, Alison Sisitsky and

Katie Flickengcr. Like the other

two boats, the lightweight eight is

poised for success.

Rounding out UMass' entries in

the regatta is the novice eightboat

Coxswained by M.K. Ferrante
crewed by Heather Putnam, Kristy

Michalek. Cassa Hadley. less

O'Brien, Amy Carpenter, Alisha

Rutherford, Sarah McAuley and
Beth Howe.
UMass coach jim Dietz looks

forward to the upcoming competi-

tion. 'We're extremely nervous.

The nervous anticipation is there,

but that's why we have races, to

see who's the fastest," said Dietz.

continued from page 8

Jackson didn't try to fill his North
Carolina jersey.

The Springfield Union-News reports

that lackson favors UNC if he qualifies

academically, and UMass if he doesn't.

Ironic since there 'd be plenty of play-

ing time in Wallace's wake but not

behind Marcus Camby. if he stays.

lust wondering if jacl^son knows
something we don't.

• The best time to give up a ninth

inning, game winning two-run
homer? In a tie game with the man
on base the previous pitcher's

responsibility. Such was the scenario

when Seattle's Ron Villonc (UMass
"92) served up a gopher ball to

Rickey Henderson Wednesday, pin-

ning the loss on |im Converse.
Welcome to the Show. Ron. Part II.

• Best Tale of Fans Heckling a

Pitcher in the Fenway Park Bullpen

Contest: Mike Brown's submission: to

Converse: "Hey. throw some Chucks!"

My submission: After riding Texas
Rangers' reliever Kenny Rogers
(mostly for his name being that of a

country music star) to the point he

called on security to quiet the fans,

Rogers enters the game and yields a

game winning tater to Kevin
Romine. Cast your ballot today.

• To the laspers: great run. guys.

After a season opening ambush of my
batting practice pitching, the Big

Hurt came on and pained four
straight lineups before expiring in

round 2 of the playoffs versus the

Beer Bellies.

• It's been written recently that

Boston is one of few major league

cities not afflicted by dwindling atten-

dance, but there were a lot of invisible

fans in Fenway Park Wednesday.

Can it be that the multitudes who
have packed Fenway for years,

whether the team was competitive or

not. did so because the sport was an

insignia of principle? I find that hard

to believe. The Olde Towne Team is

winning games but losing fans, no
matter what is written.

The real test is this weekend when
the hated Yankees, sporting their

best roster in years, come to Boston.

• Attn. NBA lottery winner: With

the No. 1 pick in the NBA draft,

select lerry Stackhousc.

• Attn. NBA franchise with the No.

9 selection: Do not pick Bob Sura,

talented but selfish and predicted to

go there by Prime Newsport draft

"expert" Pete Setter jr.

• 1 only have four lines left, so I can't

spell out )uan lose Chacon Quiros full

name, but our Costa Rican Developing

Nations editor is licking his chops for

the May 28 soccer friendly between

Costa Rica and the U.S., when rookie

Kasey Keller will tend America's nets.

Bring back Tony Meola, this

nation's top player.

Ted Koltler is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Softball

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane -

3 Bedroom • 1 ^n baths • Heated Basement

New Gas Heat & Hot Water

1/2 Mile to campus • on Bus Route

SktfwlipStirtliiirll

for )une or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879
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ERA. 12 shutouts. 175 strikeouts in

188 innings) and Kristy Fuentes (18-4,

1 .82 ERA) have had stellar years.

South Carolina enters with a

49-17 record (5-0 against FSU)
while South Florida comes in with a

27-18 record.

South Carolina has four players

hitting over .500 with Dana Fulmer
leading the way batting .570 and
leads the team in homers with six.

Sophomore Tina Plew is second on
the team in hitting (.565) while lead-

ing the team in hits (77). doubles

(20). triples (eight) and runs scored

(51). Trinity Johnson (22-6. 0.65
ERA) and Darlene Gareis (22-10,

1.29 ERA) will lead the Lady
Gamecocks on the mound.

South Florida will be led offensively

by junior Eileen Leary who leads the

Bulls in batting (.575). hits (54), dou-

bles (10), RBI (50) and stolen bases

(15). Senior hurler Kerin Dull (14-11)

sports a 0.82 earned run average and
has struck out 108 batters.
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only
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4 BEDROOM HOUSE
Ptiliaei M 4-5 people Wastwi/dryer.

lease begins June t, 1 mm to campus

SVIIBamonih Call ?53 9785

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Alph* Clii Omeii nviies all UMass
women lo an ooen rush on Monday May
15 atSaOom 38Nunir\gAvg

8ti*| trtik will be in the Newman
Onter from 10am-7pm Monday May IS

an) lues May 16 (^ome and gtt your let-

Ursi

SaleeitL V14 from noon 'M the Ixeak

of dawn Come and see ou' great |ug

giers Games and pritti

AUTO FOR SALE

tM VW GeH. kUm. Durgandy. runs

but needs some work SKXM.obo 538-

4162

1SH Nittan tuna* wagon Euellent

condition, dual sliding doors, seats 7. sun-

roof. S spd. fwd. St69S 263 97m or

549M66

H Hente Prtliiit. S spd SSK eu
cond inside and out 15750 549 4698

n Turbo Daytena wtiiie 5 spd w/bra S i

toos New JVC detach face stero S6200

Must sell! Great car for summer Call 646

0078

FiM SpMsfll 1178 vVfy cool Runs
great Passed inspection 11500 Nicki

549^8104

itamrias 78K S2500wanhot
eittfa equipr^^r Can 546 0081

CONDO FOR SALE
AnilitrtI 2br lownefiouse on bus line

Cheaper than rent (46900 Call Ron

Town > Country Realtors 256.4161

FOR RENT
I btdroem <r Pulftcn Ideal for 2 Rent

negotiable 549 7886

2 fcaanaw I Heara Clean, bright, guiet.

country style Near Puffers pond Very

comfonaWe 649 4939 TayaorSue

2 ksrirtti* »f\ in lantern Ct m
Sunderland $426/month Rent from June

toSept 96 Call 6663277 on bus rt

3 Marxw apt On bus route One year

lease 2M^7
2 ketfrMH a^. at Ciestview Aprts On

N Pleasant St Take over our lease or

sublet Free parking
. washer/dryer on

premises, bus route Ihalf mile from grad

tower) Call 649 8430 plus free storage

Avail JuneJ

2 kr a^ On bus rt Some furniture includ

ed 496/mo Junel 256-8919

2 kr apt m Townehouse Close to

UMass Bus rte Pet fnendly Call Jim

549-8104 or Jedi O Townetiouse mgt

. 3 ksjraania 2 full baths, summer with

fall option AdeaM 253 2908

3 kadreaia apt. 1 mile lo campus
S875/month 253 4784

3 k«4r««m comtat Gas heat, hardwood

lirMrs. heated t>asement 1/2 mile to cam-

pus on bus route We are showing now

lor June and September leases $1200

^uljjtiMie^ 2S3 7879

1 ar 4 iMI nmttti to share 2 bdrmt m
3brm apt June Isi lease Nice apt

upto»»n Must seel Call Tern 253-7806_

4 kadcatM Mam St On bus route

1000/month 263 7896 Take over lease

or sublet _
5 ketrtam Inua. 11) minutes to cam

pus On bus route Garage, dishwasher,

disposal, deck Good for sn June 1 . call

Joe at 617 646^7459

S kairaini 2 baths On bus route, clois to

town Hugei 263^9267

15 nisaiti from campus 2 bedroom

apartment Amherst center Call Mona

2535612

Aaikirtl caaiar. 1.2 and 3 bedroom

apartments Gas heat, hardwood floors

We are showing now for June and

September leases Licoln Real Estate 253

7879

ApennMM Isr rtaL Main St bdr studn

Avail June 1st Everylhing you need Graat

ireation 253?592

Af*itn«il in middle of town 2 bedroom,

quick walk to campus Available June 1

Call Kerry 253 5612

ApartmseK airsHakIa for June and

September One and two bedroom Call

Squire Village 66622ra

airaam/elticiaaef/aytrlaiaala
Convenient location Walk to UMass.

town, bus S360 to $426 heat/hw includ

edJ86-0746

raetfwiaa aflt.. 2 bedroom, fully fur

nished lopitonall Available June 1. Call

549^052

Fwiiiakei lake kaaaa. Belchertown

$400 weekly rental Two bedrooms, laun-

dry. carpeting, dishwasher, gas fireplace,

basic cable Phone 14131 323 6686

Available May and June only

Jane 1. Southpomt apts. 2 bdrm. bus.

laundry, $6X/mo inc heat. Karen 263-

7222

rvmft tt Ig bdmi Spring 98 only 200

month 6*9-4924

Naaei far real 6/1-8/31' $200/mo

Furnished, carpeted, parking, laundry, veg-

etarian kitchen Quiet country setting

549-4853 option tor Sept

Spaciaas 2 kadraam apt Perfect tot

four Clean. Quiet Overlooking pond, utili-

ties inc Call 549 4932

ipaciMM 2 llaar 2 bedroom apartment

Available June 1 Take over our lease 1

1/2 minutes from campus Call 256-8160

tpaciaaa 2 ka<raai« townhouse apts

Available for June and September Call

Squire Village^ 665-W03

Ipaciaaa 4 kr house on Pelham Hd Large

kitchen w/ dishwasher, backyard, huge

basement $1250/mo For June 1st 253-

4866

SnatarlanA Spacious 2 bedroom apt m
Lantem. CT $425 mo Starts 6/1/95 665

2616

Take a*ar laaaa June 1st of h«o bad-

room Puffton Apt Heat and water includ-

ed Call 549 5175

1

Fslse-double, e>c cond $166 22' color

IV S65 Tall lamp $30 Dorm fridge $50 ot

bo 5464221

506/bo R«h 665-2998

like aew Brothet word processor witit

monitor 19000 obo Call 546-2713

Macinlask Claaaic II Loads of soft

waie JbbOorbo Call 54fr8738

MacHHoak canifalar Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800 2895685

MsMftis Pifsn tor trie! 546-3241 Atk

tor Andy

HEJa. tickata 2 for Great Woods, seats

not lawn b Call 6-0204

TwHi ka< desk 2 lamps Great condition

Good prices Melissa 5496392

Watkar/iryer good cond $150 or b o

Callussooni265 8(»l

FOUND

start 6/1. fully car-

peted, spiral staircase Call 253-3146 to

see

FOR SALE
$^cancatafo>$20 Call 546 7^
B IQ Emnmet Tyr 490 bindings w/bag

Used^3X pei1cond_500/bo Rich665;799e^

2Mt3K computer system CPU monitor

keyfsoard $??5 Steve 549-5181

1U4 Nittan Maiima wagon $1300

Univega bicycle $IX Diemond earrings

$175 Inline skates, men's sire 5/ women's

7$75 Excellent condjtion^ '^J^^L
374 Umalic VCRt Sony < Teac models

Call Joe 6 2348

Mar imMiilan 2 Zenith VGA $130

ea 2 IBM SVGA $155 ea atter 6pm
4135897553

Faf aala Two white bureaus matching

twin bed. glass coffee table, love seat,

couch, futon, chair with lootrest This set

IS all matching Asking $450 for every

thing Call Dana 253 7534

I lavad a >al sl keyi m Mahar with a

pink key Cham triangle attached' Call 253

7872 to claim

HELP WANTED
AA craiM thipa kiringl lam big $$$

and free world travel (Caribbean, Europe,

Hawaii, etc ) Summer/permanent, no

eiper noc Guide (919) 979 4398

Alatka lanmar employment fishing

mdutiry Earn to $3,000 $6.000</ month •

benalits Male/female No eipenence

nacasaaty (256)545^4155 eit A»0t4

a ae amirannwMal actniai this ium

meri Earn $300 $400 a week campaigning

for strong antipollution laws Learn valu

able organiring skills, work with a great

team, sleep late every day Clean Water

Action 584 9830 EOE

Camp Caiiadamit. Pxono Mountains.

Pennsylvania Excellent residential coed

summer camp is looking ft)r canng coun-

selors to help teach baseball, basketball,

soccer, tennis, archery, nflery. mtn bikes,

climbing walls, ropes course, fishing,

nature, magic, golf and more Summer

dates are June 20th through Aug 18 Call

800 M? 8228 for an application

Camp tacanic Prestigious coed
Massachusetts summer camp hiring moti-

vated undergrads and giads live with

children and instruct in

rollerblading/hockey, tennis, baseball,

gymnastics, archery, weight training
,

video, costume making, piano accompani

ment, science/model rocketry,

conoeing/fishing, land sports, water

sports, arts, crafts Competitive salaries

June 21 August 19 Rewarding, enioyable

work I 800 762 2820

Cauntalera for coed western Mass
overnight weightloss camp for children

Looking for sports, fitness and nutrition

people CalU13 232 0289 _
Cruita Skipa hmng earn up

$2,000«/month World travel Seasonal &
full time positions No exp necessary for

info call 1 206 634 0468 exi C50516

Eilra jtk? Yard and house surround

maintenance Reasonable References

please 54904|3

Markatiiig firm seeking studenis/grads

for 7 week national promotion Must be

motivated and willing to travel Excellent

pay bonuses Call Barbara at 1 800 783

4237 X346 or mail/fax resume to

Collegiate advantage, aim Barbara 137

Newbury St Boston. MA 071 16 617

2364713 _
Nalianal F'arka kirini seasonal & full

time employment available at national

parks, forests & wildlife preserves

Benefits » bonusasi Call 1 206-54S-48O4

eit N50011

Pan liiM marketing/sales Excellent

opportunity to gain business experience

with a new company engaged m prt>riding

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com^

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to youi resume Local, m car nee

eaaiy Call (401)2955490 attar 2 p in

temeiar jaks Isr Ikt •miraninaiil

Campaign for clean air with MassPtRG

the state's leading environmental group

Learn campaign skills, make a difference

$2500/summei Call Jamie 256 6434

INCONNU
Vau teak the blade of the snmer As

Arthur sought the Grail At the tentacles

ot Typhon -s where you begin your trail

LiMO SERVICE
All occasions anytime $35,/hr Call now

413772 2758

MUSICIANS
Fttaklitlied giflfing band needs funky

drummer Ca I ancty S4G 5012

PERSONALS
Alliaan, This is your final clue I went

away on Spring Break In Sigina love, your

guardian angel

Amt Kaafk. Happy B day You are a

great roommate' Hope it' s a good one

BatbaeT-here's another clue I'm an in

house sister In Sigma Icwe, your GA

But. I knrm that this is only the begin

ning, but this has been the best year of my

life I love you more than anything Happy

first ot many anniversarms I love you'

Love, /klyssa

Caetfica- You rock my world I'll be call

ing you soon about a recording contract

love, MC Hammer

Candica She shoots and is stuffed by

Bakis Nice try Better practice the threes,

that's^as close asyou'ne going toget

Candlaliglit and clattical mutic, a

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, two rrionths worth of love let

ters kept in a shoebox, reading a book

together, making promises I never knew

that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Annnrersary Nell -Bnjce

Ckad, Something small and

special I me, Alex^

Faiie ami Kari Four years of happy pats

I love you beastiesi^Good luck-Tamrm

HappT 2tit Sua Murpky Love Shati

and the Snackwell girls

HafPT Binkday tvaia C. We know- the

chocolate take with strawberry frosting

love, Tara. Jen, Wendy

lata Gamma U^lan invites aJT UMass
women to an open rush BBQ on May 15

57pm and 90210 night May 17 7 9pm

406 N Plessnat St Any questions Call

Kr^^sten 549«2]^

Kallir ODaanall, 21 and still standing

HAv« a great birthday En|oy the cheesei

love Danielle and Karen^

Onca u^ a lima Jorge & Nate had a

birthday One day Iracey. KC, & Jill sent

them a personal They were so happy that

they cooked the g^iMm^er The End

tmia- Happy 2^nd. Boy are you getting

old I Love v«i; M^^?

Swealie. I io"ejiou^Lova Stephanie

ta Ml* lairtafs of Sigma Oeita Tau. you

have each contributed something unique

and special to our sisterhood Thank you

for everything You will be deeply missed

W« love you' Love the sisters of Sigma

Delta Ttu

Ta dw n«w lisMrt of Sigma Delta Tau.

Amy.CoHeen. Lea. Sam, Leigh. Kim. Tern.

Jen, Danielle. Eileen, Julie. Megan.

Laurie. Leslie. Sheri. Christine. Suianne

W* love you' Congratulations! Welcome

to sistartwod'

T* Bh Sifms Kaff* laeiers l Get psy

ched for senior weekend' Thanks for

ewrylhing. and we love youi

'

Tany. Ikt largeeet Syriaa. Your dark

hair and green eyes make me sweat

EveiYtime yu walk by and say hi. my heart

beats like a drum Now I have the courage

to tell you that I am totally m love with

you love. SA

Tkt My IB rtasons to love Alpha Cht

Omega Missy. Sarah. Enn. Leanne.

Laurie. Amy J . Amy M , Jen F . Jen H
,

Laura, Sam, Dolores. Debbie, Jenell.

Heather, Shan, Kim. Tiacey Carolyn

Congratulations new sisters'

Wanladl A tno of sexy MoratI Kombat

players Must stay up late nights and have

pillow fights Pfreferably from Hopkinton

If interested contact Butth and Karl

RESUMES
Caniliad prolaitiaaal resume writer

will give you the competitive edge

Serving UMass students for over a

dacade 253 5700

RIDE WANTED
Ni«d ririn to Boston or anywheie from

Boston to Bevedy on weekends Gas S

253 7609

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 vary larft raom for i or 2 people 549

3K1

4 (ays teakhtfl 5ih roommate for next

yea' 5 bedroom. 2 bathroom house Bus

route, affordable, washer/dryer Brian

5465252

Capa Cadi Female to share room in

house in Hanvichport 800/summei t util

CallSteph 546-1327

STUDENTS
Of Jim

Full or Part Time
Summer Work

SI 000 plus/week

Learn exotic or tjelly dancing

Room, txiard finarKing avail

Job Placement

Leenl-Lee'z Dsnce Scl>ool,

N.E. Division

1-600-497-3338

Also kxDting lor new OKxlels.

2 kadraam (ekial in Colonial Village.

Amheist 495/month Call Caleb or Jon at

253-9352 for details

2 kr Brandywina apt fits 4 Rent nego

I.able Will make a deal Avail June Isl

549 7958

2 kdfm apl 1/2 mi from campus hot H20

mci Air cond . laundry, bus route Avail

June lsl^^^-9988 Jess Bridet

2 ipaciaua kadraama Huge closets

New bathroom and carpeting Free heat,

hot water & gym. dishwasher Bus line

Cheap 253-55 77

3 kadraam, 2 bath, fits 5 easily Mill

Valley. has a/c bo Call 253 2378

Purckasinf a mad cerT Having your car

repaired^ Do you know your rights^

Contact the Student Legal Sennces Office.

922 Campus Center, 545-1995

Raciavs rant lar 1 ma or a fully fur-

nished bedroom for free The hitch sublet

my bedroom in a 2 bedroom apt in

Amherst ftom June-Aug 31 Call Fardesn

a 253^4961

Kesai ts> reel Cheap, cloie to campus m
Pratidantial Apt Call 549-1418

downtown Quiet, private yard.

deck Fall option 2U 4236 9am-9pm

Ream ia kaaia 5/258/31 (fall)

Furnished, laundry. TV. walking distance to

UMass $275^mo 549-6736

I to share Ig bedroom m Colonial

Village Only$150/month 546- 5696

Laffa am for June. $300 or b/o Karen

253 7222

Raammala wenlsd. Summer sublet

$225/month Call Alison 549 7272

iick al tka guys? Well, we're sick of the

gi'ls 3 girls locking for 2/3 cool guys to

share a house for next year Call 549-6372

SERVICES
Eagle BBS. Springfield 17 lines

Chal/games/forums/file libraries New
users (413) 782-1862. members 533-8166

Local to UMms'

iMeraatianal (tudanta-visitors OV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Legal Services Tel (818) 882 9681, 18181

998 4425 2031 Stagg St . Canoga Park.

CA91306 Monday-Sunday lOam-IOpm

ani Call the Playground BBS'

256 6085. 19 2lt . 24 hours Now with

4.000t files onlinei Registered games

include LORD, BRE. Usurper, Global Wars &
Planets I

PragnaM? tieed heip' Call BirthTight for

free testing and caring confidential sup-

port 549-1906

Pmkaaing^ used car? Having your car

repaired^ Do you know your rights^

Contact the Student legal Sennces Office,

922 Campus Center^, 5451995

Van take year mitini tarioualy arid so

do we for more information about gualily

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edittransOaoi com

SUMMER CAMP STAFF

East Central klaii Boy Scout Camp
seeking asst waterfront director. COPE
director (must be 21) Paid positions

Room and board inc Contaa Jim O 546-

i?90 Email ipganleyCsludent umass edu

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Truck driver wanted foi pan time sum

mer work Approximately 10 days in mid

June and 10 days in rtud August Work one

or tioth Must drive standard and have

experience with 18 foot or larger truck

$110 per day Call 1508)653 1744

SUMMER STORAGE
Summar Safe. Storage 1^- Free pick up

and delivery No hassle, no worry Call for

estimate Fully insured 772 2756

SUMMER SUBLET
1 kr in 2 kr apt June 1 Both rooms avail

for fall 95 $290/mth^ Ca[i Greg 2^ 9995^

1 hrnMiad kr. m 3 br Puffton apt Greg

549^821

1 large badroam close to can^s 1 or 2

people Pr.ce negotiable 5492709

1 Irg kdr. apt. m Brandywine Summer

sublet w/fall option Bdr fits up to 3 Call

Greg at 549-7914

i ream in 3 bedmom apt Corner of High

and Mam St On bus line, nice roommates

June and July 256-8546 Cindy _
2 kdrm apt Just over Belchertown line

Available June 1 w/tall option Call 256-

0]82

2 kdr Brandywine apt Avaialble June 1

fall option Rent neg_64_9;/468

2 kaibaam apt Beautiful' In town above

Bonducci s CaJI^549 0521 or 546 3884

2 badraom Brandywine apt Furniture

included Cheap V^iJTV

2 kadraam apart, m Sunderland $520

/month incluswe 665-02tB

2TiKiraem apt. 5 minutes from down

town Amherst Option to take over m

September For turHter in(p Call 253-0793

2 iiadraom apt. On bus route One year

lease 253 9697_^
2 kadraam apartment on bus route

595/month 549-5045 fall option

fkadraam Brandywina. Take over lease

in June Option to rent in Sept Rent nego-

tiable 549^7543

2 kadmm Brandywina 2 4 people On

2 bus routes Cheap June 1 August 31

5497325

2kadrMniB stylisiTSaiidywine apt Cod

balcony, seconds from bus foule IncI

heat, water Avail June 1 549-4289 Oave

3 kadraam apt h« full bath, an condi

tioning On bus bus route Available

6/1/95 Call 253-7016

3 al 4 kadraam m Alpma Commons
include all utilities * AC on bus route <

laundry facilities Call Erica 253 4685 _
3 roams in kauia. 5/75-8/31 Fall option

Furnished, laundry, walking distance to

UMass. together or separately 549-6736

3 al 4 kadraam apartment from Jun-Aug

On Mam St Please call 546-1922

4 kdr. Sunderland house, 2 bath, porch

Rent negotiable, close to bus route Call

665-6748_

5 kedraanm (4 huge) aaoss from Puffton

on comer of Hoban Sublet for summer m
take over lease June 1st $1000 per

month^Call Jim/Kusha l ©5(9-2822

A must aea. Bedroom m Sunderland apt

available for summer On bus route

Furnished Kristin 6657810

Amkarit Available May 23 Rooms m fur

nishad apt Free laundry, fall option 256

3057

Andiartt. Sublet 1 room for 240. m fur

nished house, free laundry, fall option

256 X57

Baykank condoi Perfect lor 6-7 Call Lynn

at 546 0600

Brandywine spadmenl Available June

1 with fall option Call 549-6624

Big great aunny ream c^ose to every

thing $267_50_Michael 256-1678 _
Big ream (sr rant. Summer sublet one

huge room in bright sunny house behind

Mike s Westview Call Debbie at 5497652

Center al lewn. 1 rm fits 2 people easy

Summer and fall option $340/month 28

Kellogg Call BethJ56-6749

Fall aplion Brandywine 2 bedroom Ideal

I???1'?_?''???!J??"_^""*^ Bus route

Fraa rani for 1 month or receive free fur

nituie Just sublet my bedroom at the

Boulders from Jun -Aug 31 Call Fardeen

C2534961
Faraiikad kr m Sunderland on bus rt $

negotiable Jun-Aug 323-7421

Graat ^

1-1 rm in a 2 bdrm apt

212 a month for 1 156/month for 2

Contact Suranne 253-9339

Suklai or take a«ar. Fits 4 6 people 4 Ig

bdrms, 1 huge lolt, laundry and utilities

inc 1 mm from campus 549-5960

Sdklal with fall option 2 bedroom

Brandywine apt 2nd floor, pond view

Partially furnished Rent negotiable 549-

4729

Sunny aptawn apt. Perlect for 3 with fall

option 1 double. 1 single bedroom For

more info call 256 1846 v

ar svklal 6/1 tall option Newly

renovated Perfect for 3 $235 ea H * hw
incI On bus rte 253-5844

2 bedrooms available in

a 4 bedroom house on Butterfiald Terr

Locationii Locationii Location" Call 549-

5543 Today!

r anMal with fall option 3 bdrm

Mill Valley 256-0384 Isi month free

.rsaklal-fall option avail

able 3 bedroom/2 bath Puffton apt Call

for more info 549-8193

Braat apll Uptown across from the Pub

Avail June 1 to Sept 1 One or two rooms

CailM-5Ml_Sieve

Hega rsem m apt on bus route Pnvatt

batf^roorti. free laundry 549-0874

Nartkamptan Large 1 bedroom, quiet.

??"'"l?-Jf5Z^i^ll
Ona kadraam apt. Great location, netr

woods and trails, spacious, on bus line

AvaiLJune 1st CAII 256-0351

Ona kadraam Iarga,~8p8"mentrharf
wood lloors, air conditioning, one mile

from campus 5492914

I Vllg One of nvo bdrooms open
for simner sublet w/lall option Call Sam
549-6542

raublat with fall option Spacious

4 bedroom apt Room for 4-6 1 1/2 tmlaa

from campus Pets allowed Porchaj and

large backyard 549-8440 ^^
tsnasi Aea. 4 singles 175 $ < 2

kitchens. 3 baths, parking 549-7462

Cheap'

Take airar ear lease: 3 bedroom Puffton

apt Ht/hw mcl Cheapi 549-6757

Tka Orifgsl Avail June 1 Sept 1 2bdnn.

perfect location Call Erica & Sarah 546-

7^
Tinrs kadraam Puffton apt available for

surnmer sublet 546-1586 Ask for Cortney

Ti«a kadraama available in Nutting Ave

apartment Reasonable rent June 1st-

August 31sl Call 549 5575

Uplswn 3 kadraam furnished apt across

from Bertuccis Available 6/U/31 256-

0407

TRAVEL
Da Esrapa $169 anytime i CHeap fares

worldwide Call for free info package

Airhitch 212-864-200

Jamaica acaantrani cansiss
$125/wk 367 9350

WANTED
Dasparaialy seeking Kalley. Need a

single room for the fall semester (Sept 1-

Dec31l Neat clear and easy to live with

CallJ(elley 5494376

Uaking lar a 3 ar 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546-

4992

taakinf ckaap sublet ol Amherst apart-

ment for summer Call Alison at (61 71 558-

8986

Uskini lar a singla raam m apartment

or house for tall semester Call Chnsta O
546-5190

WaeMdIsnMeC 2 females looking ts

lubtet fall only Call Stef 548-7281
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Calvin A Hebbes By Bill Watterson Garfi*ld By Jim Davis
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Bruno By C. Baldwin
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Th* Amazing Spidarman By Stan Lee

Jim's Journal By Jim

A^-^,1*

Dllborff By Scott Adams

TODAY cot HAVE A
AAOTIVATIONAL 3PEAKEP-

FKOfA THE "DISCOUNT

SPEAKERS BUREAU"

you SHOULD, LIKE,

tOORK HARDER...

OTHERWISE YOU AMGHT

GET FIRED
J
ANY

QUESTIOMS^

UOaOCJE TH15nU5T
GET BONUSES be_ the
FOR WORMNG slOW CL^»
HARDER''

\

Dllbert By Scott Adams

OJHV 15 TT TMAT 1 NEVER
HAVE TIME TO EAT BUT
YOU AEN ARE IN HERE

EVERY OAY AT II 35 7

BECAUSE THE HOURS CJE

SPENT UPGRADING OUR

PCs HAVE FINALLY
PAID OFF BY GREATLY
1^^PR0VING OUR
EFflCIENCY

^

I THOUGHT IT LJAS
BECAUSE U)E GET
HUNGRY AT II 30

U)E CANT
REVEAL ALL

v^OUR SECRETS

8iKfflESBSI?aEBEa!55EBBHSae!B'

USHERS NEEDED
Fine Arts Center

Applicatioos now being accepted for

positions as udicrs in the Fine Arts

Center for Fall of 1995. If you are

responsible, enjoy working with people,

and a UMass student, j^ply at room 2,

Curry Hicks between May 10 and i9,

from 10 ajn. to 4 p.m. daily.

Portfolio Photography
For AiliKlK & DcsiUneiK

Slides, Transparencies & Exhibition Prints •

Customized work for outstanding prcscnutions

I Fa.st service with accurate color

I Rca.sonable rates

Tkt iniiliiiini III

171 KingSt. Rte. 5

NORTHAMPTON
586*6626

between 8 00 i.m lo 7 00 p m Monday •

Thursday * Fndiyt III 5:00 p m . And w«

guarantee we will have you bach on your

way In 30 mlnulcs Of latl or your nait

tipritt change will b« trtiil

Otltr valid tor Honda vthlclti onlyllt

L^old By Roger & Salem Salloom

Hey, rm only 15, but 111 bet if

Jesus knew the atrocities done in

the name of Cfnistianity, he'd go

off by himself to the local park

and have a good cry.

No, No, I know what bed do.

He'd vomit.

No, No, No, you know what

hed do ?

....He'd go shopping grab himself

some credit cards and go to the

mall.

He'd buy so much stuff he'd

start foaming at the mouth and

telling a bunch ofjokes.

- j«

t^oses, lAohammed and Ron^

Kurtz were already there.

Your Horoscope
By Jeon« Dixon

ABItS fMiffh it April 19) Bf
(jrHul how you spend your money
Wh«t tcemt Mke ao ideal investment

could prove uoKMjnd Do not negleri

your domestk obliQattont A fnfnd
otttn to pUch m and help with practi

cat talk

TAUftUS (AprtI 20"May 20):

Bufinesi meeting! seem to fill your

day. You tt hard at worli. pulling for

all the thingt you want to accom
pliih A lanty-dresi event may be loo

formal for your taste, le»ve early

CEMINl (May 21 lune 20) An
impufiivf investment could come
back to haunt you. Co slow Your
rwrmaHy cautkxjs approach ¥vorks in

your favor now An intellectual

(lebate will no* resolve an emotional
itiue FoHow your intuition Patierne

pays dividends

CANCER dune 21-|uly 22)
Adopting a more enhghtrned and
cooperative attitude helps you build

r>ew bridges at work. Your resources

win be put to better use when you
become a team player. Choose a

book over TV this evening
LCO duly 2 5 Aug 22)

Inlorrrution that wMI help you launch

a big profect is as near as ne»i \ the

telephone Seminars ar»d adult edu-

cation programs are also a plus

Someone influential urges you to live

up to your potential

VI«CO (Aug 2 J- Sept 22) Be will

ir>g to deal head on with a matter

that has been lurking in the bacli ol

your mind Things wtM go better orKe

you take direct a<tion A far away
romantic partner issues an irwttation

LIBRA (Sept 2VO<:t 22) A trip i^

a distinct possibility this weekend
Somethir>g in your personal life ton<

peh you to rearh out lo people lo j

larjway place Speak up Make y*»ij-

wishes known to tliose m authority

SCORPIO (Oct 2J-NOV 21) You

could receive a lucky career break

today Say 'yes" to a challengtruj

assignment Shop for itemv that will

make you home more romlortablf

and beautiful Take along a Inend
who has good taste

SACITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dec 21)

A business partnership could be gredi

if you <oone<t with tbe rtgfit pervm
Make sure your talents are compk*
mentary A spur- of-the-moment
gatherirKj routd be lots of fun Keep

tf>e merMi simple

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 I*n I9>

Busiriess travel en)oys hK)hly lavorablr

inWuefnes Your professional contacti

are relyirvg on you to share your

insights at a seminar If family values

are important to you, set a good
example I<k younger relatives

AQUARIUS (Mn 20-feb 18) An
employer who wants to lure you
away from your current position

offers special perks Weigh your

options carefully. A business invest

ment can pay oil handsomely
lmrr»efse yourself in fun tonight!

PISCIS (Feb 19 March 20)

Rapidly shifting events require flexi

b*lity on your part Co with the How
Creative financing and innovative

thinking are key to your reachir>g a

long sought goal Do not rule out

borrowmg mone^ from fnends.

Close to Home By John McPherson

.and on* bottl« of •xtra-pot»nt calcium
suppl«m«ntsr

Today's Staff

Night Editor Art "It's my last night at the

Collegian ever" Staplelon

Copy Editor Jacob "Mr. Spock" Michaels

Photo Technician Shin "Mr. Smiles"

Suzuki

Prociuction Supervisor ...Marni "I need J620 for

my internship" Helfner

Production |on "It's my last night at

Collegian Graphics too" Lupo
|osh "Really nice hair" Grey

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH
BBQ Pork

Grilled Sneeze

BASICS LUNCH
Hummus Veggie Pocket

Grilled Sneeze

DINNER
Shells in Cheese

Southern Fried Steak

BASICS DINNER
Shells in Cheese

Roman Rice d Beans

Daily Crossword
EdHwi by Trud« Michel Jaffa

ACMOM
1

S TMConlMnar
10

14

IS

16 - can

17 PctluUr COCMM
MM

20

4 Booli appanfftj 3e H4I Htwn w.

5 Stttnaonni umxH
e PhMm Mum 37 Higti inw
7 toWiMlolow old^

« M8T
9 AffvmMv* voM
10 Qardan bowvr

11

12

80 Hanum
91 Wnan

Sfwuia
92 SuHUuMdlly

44 TVusolnif
49 Camiaowm

4C -Ownai>-

21

22 Cf» K¥li9
23 Bon>Oo(kni»

•»
2% MOM* Kunloi

20 PWatoMot*

13

1> Hatywood

47 LM» m Smn.
*» Kind ol bag

40 Oyvnpir M«hict»

93 txm'lttinm •

bouQuati —

'

M Howkii

SCOlMWO'
Mvw

96 Spfmg mo
5*^ Anna unaiafgn

Montm

ANSWER TD PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

32 Nicaol

33 omatMhcwH
34

38

guamdoga
39 stray

40 Submanrw

41 UndKulae

42 JaannarAK
• g

43 Nolguaay*)

44 CompoMf
Bnjdtnaf and

2« OaorgaM
2« Sniall Kingbird

30 LanaVmuUry
St Tnala

33 >
homa'

55 DanganMft

gam
S< Ung longmaa
99 Oyila' naaaufa

60 South Amancan

cumal
61 Eliol t Mw
62 Flarmngoi

opafa

63 North Saa laadai

DOWN
1 TnM ir

anoant noma

Upiha«r

3 WartoUaa

. r-j-r-w-r-r « i Hit in » m
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M P
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Quote of the Day

U
This is the way the

world ends/

Not with a bang but a

whimper.

-IS. Eliot

^^
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Sports r\
Baseball captures

A- 10 championship
Nelson UDaldo and the

Massachusetts baseball team defeated

Rutgers, 10-3, in capturing the A-10
crown (See Sports, page 1 0).

Fulbright recipients

announced
The UMdss Department of Spanish

and Portuguese announces three

recipients of fulbright Awards for

Hispanic Research (See story, page 3).

Spring Concert

hits UMoss
Thousands ol stjdenti showed up

for this year's Spring Concert to see

headliners Blues Traveler (See Arts &
Living, page 5).

The Massachusetts

Extended Forecast

Sunshine is the name of the game,
but probably not until tomorrow.
Chance of showers today with highs in

the 60s. Temperatures remain mild
through mid-week.

HlOH:60

LOW: 50

Oi ^ ^
"^jK ^I^ yt^

HIGH: 60

LOW: 50

High: 60

LOW: 45

Minutemen ready for NCAAs
By Ted KoHl«r

Collegion Staff

Tomorrow features u rubber match
of sorts for the University of

Massachusetts and Princeton
University.

UMass whipped the basketball

Tigers, who have a mythical past. The
Minutemen lost to Princeton's hockey

team, which lias lonalhan Kelley.

Al 2 p.m. Saturday. UMass' men's

lacrosse leam faces Princeton in a

first round NCAA tournameni game.
These Tigers have a national cham-

pionship.

UMass is one of only two learns in

the field of 12 thai didn't make it last

year, and it was chosen because it

wasn't afraid to tangle with the best.

The Minutemcn's record is 7-5.

but live of its opponents reached the

lournamcnt. two more were ranked

in the final USILA (United States

Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association)

poll, and UMass gol quality wins
over Hofsira and Noire Dame.

Princeton's post-season prospects

were never in doubt. The Tigers went

10-3 and finished sixth in the final

USILA poll.

UMass matched its output in its

previous two games in the season

finale, dispatching. Army 18-6.

Syracuse and Brown outscored
UMass 31-15 in consecutive losses

that hinged the Minutemen's tourney

status to the game al West Point.

Ii wasn't so much a matter of quan-

tity as quality in that drubbing, as

UMass got goals from sources that

had been shut off in recent weeks.

Midfielder Ruddy Hoffman, armed
with a laser-beam shot but plagued by

inaccuracy since a pair of two-goal

performances early in the year at

Virginia and Hofstra, rebounded with

a four-goal, one-assist outing.

Senior attack Jeremy Murphy
scored 14 goals in his first six games
bul only two in his next five before

capping the year with five goals

against the Cadets.

That sort of offensive balance is a

potential key to a UMass victory

tomorrow.

'When we gel four or five goals

from our midfield. we're doing
O.K.," Cannclla said. "It takes pres-

sure off of (Brendan) Glass and

I
Mike

I
Valente. who we don't warn

to depend on too much, and ii

spreads out the defense."

Princeton's defense can be effec-

The University of Massachusetts lacrosse team will have its hands full this

weekend, when the Minutemen take on defending National Champion
Princeton in the first round of the NCAA tournament this weekend.

live in any formalion. It's led by 1994

All-America Todd Higgins, who
leads the Tigers with 86 ground balls.

Fellow seniors Nick Lane (second
leam All-Ivy League) and )osh Miller

are dependable returnees from the

championship team.

But it's unwise to compare the

Tigers of old with the new breed.

Three of Princeton's top five scorers

are freshmen.

"We hope they're not freshmen
anymore." Princeton coach Bill

Tiemcy said. "This is a very different

team. Last year was very

business-like, and if we hadn't won it

all everyone would have been very

disappointed. Now we're back to

being very equal to a lot of teams in

the tournament. But it's hard to say

how they (the freshmen) will react

(to playing in the NCAA tourna-

ment]."

Ivy League Freshman of the Year
lesse Hubbard set a schcK>l freshman

record with 20 goals and proved a

potent complement to top scorer Scott

Conklin (28 goals), who also led the

team in that department last season.

Sophomore Patrick Cairns will be

in goal for the Tigers.

The same concerns about young
players exist for UMass. making its

return to the tournament after a

one-year hiatus.

"At game time, they'll be nervous,"

Cannella said. "But it's good to be
nervous. It shows you're preparing

for the game. It's tough for the guys

who don't have cxf)ericnce. but hope-

fully they'll be ready. We're not going

down there to lose, because a goal for

our program is gelling to the second

round and giving us a little reputa-

tion."

"If you had asked me at the start of

the season if we'd make the tourna-

meni if we went 7-5, I would have

said no," Cannella said. "But as the

season progressed, the othe'- teams

that were on the bubble had played

easy schedules, and that's what the

committee looked al."

The game can be heard on
WMUA. 91.1 FM, with pre- game
coverage beginning at 1:50 p.m.

No. 1 UMass heads to A-IOs
By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

Best player and best pitcher equals best record.

The University of Massachusetts baseball team will

head lo ihe Atlantic 10 Championship loumament this

weekend led by the A- 10 Player of the Year and Ihe

Senior pitcher jay Murphy was named the
Atlantic 1 Pitcher of the Year.

A-10 Pitcher of the Year. Bill Knight, senior rightfield-

er and )ay Murphy, ace righthander, won the respective

awards for the 35-12 Minutemen, who own the con-

ference's best record at 19-5.

Knight, who has etched himself in the record book
as UMass' all time home run and RBI leader, led Ihe

league this year by smacking 1 6 round trippers and dri-

ving in 61 runs. He also batted a solid .374.

Murphy, a senior, was the anchor of a UMass staff

that has the best numbers in the conference. He went
6-3 for the Minutemen while his 4.27 earned run aver-

age placed him in the conference's top ten. The work-
horse also completed seven of his nine games started.

This will mark the second straight season the

Minutemen enter the double elimination post season

loumament at Bear Stadium in Boyertown. Pa. with
the No. 1 seed. However. UMass coach Mike Stone's

squad hopes the results will be much different this

lime around.

Last year, UMass was upset in game one by the No.

4 seed St. Bonaventure Bonnies, 2-1. They took the

next game of the double elimination lournamcnt 9-3
over Rutgers behind Murphy, bul then were eliminated

in iheir next game 4-2 by West Virginia.

This weekend the Minutemen will battle Rutgers
(26-27, 13-1 1 A-10). this year's No. 4 seed, in game
one today al 4:05 p.m. The Scarlet Knights, who were
swept in a three game series by UMass al Earl Lordcn
Field in their only meeting of the year, have tradition

on Iheir side. Rutgers is the only A-10 leam in league

history to play in all 17 Atlantic 10 baseball champi-
onships. No matter ihe outcome. 1995 will mark the

Scarlet Knights' last appearance in the tournament, as

I hey will leave ihe A-10 in favor of the Big East

Conference next year.

Rutgers is led by senior second baseman Brian

Giallella. who paces the club with a .330 baiting aver-

age and 19 doubles. Freshman Tom Phillips is the ace

of the pitching staff. He posted a 4-4 record wnlh an

Turn to BASEBALL page 6

Jordan plays numbers game, Globe makes gaffes

sgj.i
'

s'
'imiMm&M2s

• From 45 to 23. I guess thai

proves Michael lordan's still more
ihan half the player he was. (Hey.

Candice. this is my column.) Indeed

it is. and here's what I say: if the

Chicago Bulls win
their fourth NBA
Championship in

five years, it makes
the Houston
Rockets' 1994 flag

appear as an aberra-

tion. That would be

the only time in

recent memory thai a team whose
best player was a center won it all.

They have a long way to go. and
Daviil Robinson's San Antonio Spurs

arc the team to beat, bul M| was his

old unstoppable self Wednesday.

• I know I'm one of few who has

complaints about the Mullins Center,

but I have none in regard to its ser-

vice as a backdrop for Earl Lorden
Field. Many of you have seen the

view, the baseball

Apound the Horn
wfth Ted Kottter

team sees it every
day. bul it is a perfect

configuration. I'd like

10 see it pictured in

media guides and
UMass brochures as

much as that shot of

ihe Old Chapel from
across the campus pond.

• That reminds me. The Boston
Clohe has only stepped backward in

its attempt to dispel the notion it is

anti-UMass. Bob Monahan. an
award winning college sports

reporter, congratulated Bill Knight

for tying the school home run record

days after he broke it. Wake up. Bob.

In a Sunday Magazine piece on the

musical group Phish. the author men-
tioned its sold out show at the

Mullen Center.

I don't think any Globe stories

would mention Boston College's trip

to the Sweet Sixteen last year or the

Conti Forum or Kelly Rink.

I now return this battle to its right-

ful litigants. UMass alum Gerry
Callahan of Sports Illustrated and the

Globe's Bob Ryan, a BC boy.

• It wasn't surprising that Rasheed

Wallace turned pro, bul it would be

if Winchcndon Prep's Randell

Turn to HORN, page 6

Rain delays play-in series
By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

The rain has come again.

The University of Massachusetts

Softball team's scheduled double-

header against Canisius yesterday,

which was to begin the

best-of-three series for an NCAA
tournament spot, was postponed
until today.

At 3 p.m., the Minutewomen
will meet the Golden Griffs in the

first game of the besi-of-three

series, with the second game of the

double dip at 5 p.m. If needed, the

third game will be played tomor-

row at noon, in between games of

the Diamond Classic, a loumament
UMass is hosting this weekend.

Massachusetts coach Elaine

Sortino is itching lo get on the field.

"1 want to play," she said. "The

whole season comes to a head
[ttxiay]."

As a matter of fact, Sortino said

that she is not even thinking about

the Diamond Classic.

"(The play-in series] is all that's

on our mind. We know what we
have to do. This is a great opportu-

nity for us."

Sortino said that her team will

have to be ready.

"We are going to need good exc

cution and good defense." she said

"We'll have to hit when we need

to, which is all the lime, and we'll

need lo have good, solid pitching

performances."

The Minutewomen will, of

course, need good weather loo.

"It's to everybody's benefit to play

the most important game of the year

with good weather," Sortino said.

If the play-in series is not decid-

ed in two games, then the times of

the Diamond Classic tomorrow will

be changed.

The Diamond Classic starts

today with the first game at 9 a.m.

pitting South Florida against

Florida Slate. Following at 1 1 a.m.

will be South Florida versus South

Carolina and then al I p.m. will be

South Carolina against Florida St.

The games tomorrow are sched-

uled to start at 10 a.m. with South

Florida meeting South Carolina. At

noon. South Florida meets up with

UMass and following al 2 p.m.,

UMass would play Florida St. The

final game of Ihe day would be
Florida Si. against South Carolina

at 4 p.m.

If there has to be a third game
between UMass and Canisius. it will

be al noon tomorrow after South
Florida meets South Carolina al 10
a.m. Following the play-in game,
Florida State would play South
Carolina at 2 p.m. and UMass
would play South Florida at 4 p.m.

On Sunday, UMass is scheduled

to play South Carolina at noon and
Florida St. at 2 p.m.

Florida St. will come into the

Classic already with an automatic

NCAA bid and with the best overall

record of any of ihe four teams, as

they are 53-1 1. The Seminoles have

nine players balling over .300 and

all three of their pitchers are in dou-

ble figures in wins. Of the nine playj

ers batting over .500, only two of

them are not everyday players.

Cindy Lawton leads the team hitting

with a .395 average, 79 hits, 40

runs baited in and 13 doubles. She

has also smacked two home runs on

ihe year. Kristy Hull is right behind

Lawion with a .380 average, 78

hits, nine doubles and 29 RBIs.

Shamalcne Wilson leads Ihe leam in

triples with 10 and holds the FSU
record for career stolen bases (89).

Freshman Niki Zenger (0.72

eamed run average) has been a per-

fect 12-0 on the mound for FSU
while Renee Espinoza (25-7. 1.04

Turn to SOFTBAU.. page 6
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Softball hopes Mother Nature cooperates so they can get their NCAA
play-in game against Canisius in this weekend.

Track hopes success continues at NEs
By Justin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

After a undefeated regular season,

the University of Massachusetts out-

dcx}r track team began its postseason

the best way possible, by taking

home the Eastern Conference
Championship.

This weekend it departs to

Dedham to compete in the New
England Championships. About 40
teams will take part and UMass
coach Ken O'Brien figures to have

his team somewhere near the top.

"We normally fall someplace in the

fifth to lOih place range," O'Brien

said. 'That's where we have been and
we have the same type of team."

The teams from the Ivy League are

always near the top like Harvard,
Yale, Dartmouth and Brown. Boston

College, Boston University and
UConn will also have strong teams

and be a factor Saturday."

The number one reason for ihe suc-

cess of ihe Minutemen this year is iheir

depth. The Minutemen are competitive

with more than one athlete in each
event, yet have very few dominant per-

formers. That. O'Brien feels, will make
a difference as the team gets further

and further into the championships.

"The guys who were placing sec-

ond, third and fourth during Ihe dual

and iri-meets won't be getting the

same places, as the more top flight

runners from the other schools come
in," O'Brien added. "So those points

which had been piling up for us
won't be there as we go further

along."

Another reason O'Brien gives for

Ihe success is his graduating seniors.

Not only for the points they have
scored in their individual events, bul

the way they have influenced the
underclassmen.

"We have great internal leadership

wrilhin the team" O'Brien said. "The
seniors are the leaders on this leam.

They are such an asset not only for

the points they put on the board, but

the fact thai they are willing to rub

shoulders with the younger guys on
ihe track and on the bus."

One of those seniors. Tom
Galligani will look to defend his title

in the triple jump. Last year, he set a

personal best at the New Englands
with a leap of 47-feet-lO-inches.

Many others including junior
Ethan Nedeau. who won the 800m at

Easterns last week, will move up lo

the 1500, which figures to be the

most talent laden event, will be look-

ing lo put some points on the board
during the meet.

Other Minutemen competing for

places will be Marc Lefebvre (shot

put). Ron Tauro (High Hurdles) and
Scott Price (200 m).

Equestrian places

fifth at Nationals

By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff

The University of Massachusetts equestrian leam trot-

ted home from Colorado Slate University Tuesday, with a

fifth place finish in the nation.

UMass qualified for the equestrian nationals after cap-

turing the regional crown this spring, outdistancing its

nearest competitor by a convincing 45 points.

At the nationals, points were awarded based on perfor-

mance in eight classes, including open flat and jumping,

intermediate flat and jumping, novice fiat and jumping,

the walk-trot canter, and the walk-trot.

The scoring system used for each competing team was

seven points for first place, six points for second place,

five points for third, right on down to one point for a sixth

place finish.

The girls arrived in Colorado without their customary

horses, and were able to overcome iheir new surroundings

and mounts and ride away with success.

"It's not like a car where you just put your fcwt on the

gas and it goes," UMass coach Wendy Cicciu said.

"Horses are very sensitive and have their own personality

and feel."

Contributing in the saddles for UMass were senior

lanellc Parker, who finished ninth overall in Ihe open

jumping event, sophomore Colleen Hayduk placed sixth in

the novice fiat competition, sophomore Carrie Edgington

was fourth at intermediate jumping and reserve champion

at novice jumping, sophomore |cn Forkey represented

UMass in the walk-trot canter and finished third, and a

fine performance was turned in by freshman Erin Casey

who was the walk- trot runner-up.

This season marks the third great season in a row for

the Minutewomen riders. In 1993. the team finished third

Turn to EQUESTRIAN, page 6

Women's crew heads

to Champion Regatta

By Chris Stantm

Collegian Siaf{

The University of Massachusetts undefeated
women's crew puts its streak on the line Sunday as

they travel to lake Quinsigamond in Worcester lo

compete in the Champion International Collegiate

Regatta.

The Champion Regatta has only been in existence

for three years, as it was created to limit the large

number of crews that competed in the Dad Vail

Regatta in Philadelphia. Until Champion, the Vails

were the only regattas that schools who were not

Division I or Ivy League could com{>ete in. With the

introduction of Champion, the consistently stronger

crews could be challenged while Division III schcwls

got a chance to compete against crews of their own
caliber.

Last year, the regatta was held in Virginia, where
the Minutewomen did not fare as well as they would
have liked. In UMass' first competition in the
Champion, the Minutewomen captured gold medals
in women's varsity eight and lightweight eight races,

thus earning the women's points trophy. With the

race reluming to UMass' "home course" in nearby
Worcester, the crew hopes lo reclaim their domi-
nance of the regatta.

The women's varsity eight boat consisting of
Coxswain Dena Hiller with a crew of Nancy
LaRoque. Deanna Groak. fen Strong. Wendy Wilbur,
Amanda Kraus. )en Guidry, Michelle Borkhuis and
Michelle Tullie are seeded first in the regatta.
Rounding out the top ranked crews in the regalia are

University of Virginia, Georgetown. Navy, Temple.

Turn to CREW, p>age 6
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Putchya hands in the air...

Thousands of Spring Concert-goers enjoy the sun and sounds at yesterday's fest. See related story, page 5.

Marcus Camby to return to UMass this fall

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

After much speculation and uncertainty,

Massachusetts center Marcus Camby said he will

remain at the University of Massachusetts for his

junior season.

The official word was not available at press time,

since the deadline was at 1 1:59 p.m. last nighi for

all early entries to declare for the NBA draft.

However, the Hartford Courant reported Saturday

that Camby will be staying put.

"The fact that so many underclassmen came out

pretty much helped me make up my mind,* Camby
told the Courant.

"I'm happy with my decision. And next year, I

could be the No. I or No. 2 pick if I work hard."

Since his decision was to slay in school, Camby
did not need to call a press conference.

Massachusetts coach |ohn Calipari said last

Thursday Camby "doesn't owe anybody an

announcement. He may just let it pass, and act like

he was thinking about it."

Several limes Camby noted the factors in making

his decision. For instance, Camby told WBZ-TV
Boston last Wednesday that he could use another

year lo bulk up, and he cuuld benefit from slaying.

Camby nonetheless refrained from giving an
answer until Saturday.

Camby's actions regarding his student status

added to the speculation. He attends classes regu-

larly, and ihe Daily Hampshire Gazelle reported

on Thursday that he registered for classes next fall.

Camby noted Ihe need lo sirenglhen his 6-fool

10-inch, 215-pound frame for the rigors of the

NBA.

Panel discusses

privatizcLtion on

JJMass campus

By AinM« Schwartz

Collegian Staff

An open forum titled "Teach-In"

was held Thursday night at 7 p.m. in

the Campus Center to inform stu-

dents, faculty, staff and community
members about what economic
developments of Ihe University mean
for them.

"We realized that the student body

has not been adequately informed

about the economic issues concern-

ing the University," said Wade
Sanders, a member of the Alliance

for Student Power (ASP), the group

that organized the event.

Three panelists discussed privatiz-

ing the Campus Center before a ques-

tion and answer period look place.

Marc Kenen, representing the

Student Center for Education

Research and Advocacy organization

(SCERA). Bob loyce. representing

the American Federation of Stale.

'County and Municipal Employees

organization (AFSCME). and leanine

Maland, representing ihe Graduate

Employee Organization (GEO), par-

ticipated in the panel.

The panelists agreed the food ser

vices in the Campus Center are losing

large sums of money because of poor

management, bul bringing in corpo-

rations will not solve the problem.

They urged people to educate them-

selves about an issue before taking

action to improve a situation.

Kenen. who has researched on the

subject, spoke about the national

context of the University's situation.

He said the recession of 1987 and

1988 caused a "dramatic change in

Ihe culture of American education as

well as American business where the

motto and the key became downsiz-

ing."

Downsizing

Downsizing led lo a huge number

of layoffs across the American manu-

facturing and service industry, which

Student finds voice, works to educate

By Michelle HillnKin

Collegion Correspondent

Robyn Novick has never been one lo follow the

crowd. She "grew up with a strong feminist ideology"

which led her to intern her senior year of high school

for Ihe former president of the National Organization

of Women instead of taking regular classes.

When Novick graduated from high school she decid-

ed she would take a year off before going to college,

and said she "fell il was lime lo move on."

Her decision was to travel lo Israel and live on a kib-

butz, a commune-like society, for a year.

Novick, originally from Maryland, said she found a

"sense of identity" while in Israel and was there mainly

because she wanted to continue learning Hebrew. In

Ihe kibbutz she recalled "feeling in the mainstream

and "in a lewish state."

Within the same year, she also decided lo particifwic

in Ihe March of the Living in Poland with 12,000 other

(MiiritfiiY;rouici*N
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Deadly Ebola virus

spreads across Zaire

48 killed by disease
By Karin Davies

Associated Press

KIKWIT. Zaire — One Zairian sci-

entist, on hand when Ebola was iso-

lated 20 years ago, doesn't believe

assurances the latest outbreak was
caught soon enough lo stop its

spread.

This cily of 600.000 people is

quarantined, its schools and clinics

closed, airline flights canceled.
Families receive bodies of Ebola vic-

tims in sealed coffins and arc ordered

not lo open them.

The World Health Organization,

which says 48 people have died, and
the charily Doctors Without Borders

say the virus can be slopped before

the death toll goes much higher.

Bul people are sneaking into

Kikwit's unguarded hospital to visit

dying loved ones and possibly carry-

ing the virus when they leave, said

lean lacques Muyembe, a University

of Kinshasa professor.

Muyembe was in the village of

Yambuku, along the Ebola river that

gave ihe virus its name, when the

contagion was isolated there in 1976.

"The difference is. Yambuku is in a

forest with a sparse population,"

Muyembe said. "This is more serious

because il is in a city of a half a milr

lion. The possibility of expansion is

tremendous."

There is no vaccine or cure for

Ebola, which kills 80 percent of those

who coniraci it. often within days.

Victims die with blood pouring from

Iheir eyes, ears and noses.

Nearly two-thirds of the victims

reported so far worked in Kikwii's

hospital, including three Italian nuns

ministering lo ihe poor.

Accounts of Ihe death loll vary. Dr.

lulia Weeks, an American on a health

commiiiee of Zairian and foreign

officials, gave a lower dealh loll than

WHO, saying today thai 55 people

have died and another 1 5 are ill.

"There appears lo have been a

decline in the number of cases being

reported. Thai could be a good sign,

bul it's loo early lo know," Weeks
said.

WHO plans to begin on Sunday
tracing contacts of people who have

died or become ill. to find whether

the virus has spread.

Dr. Ebrahim Samba, WHO's direc-

tor for Africa, expressed confidence

today thai health experts intervened

early enough lo contain ihc disease.

Cultural centers utilized

by variety of L7M students

By Sonuber Deniznwn
Collegian Correspondent

A survey conducted by Project

Pulse on December 13. 1994 exam-

ined Ihe use of minority cultural cen-

ters and academic advising programs.

The survey revealed the fact thai

African, Latino, Asian, and Native

American (ALANA) sludenis' use of

the centers and special advising pro-

grams varied according lo their racial

and ethnic backgrounds.

Projecl Pulse conducted the survey

for Rick Townes. the assistant vice

chancellor for Campus Activities,

said Gary Malaney. the director of

Student Affairs Research,
Information and Systems (SARIS),

the survey's sponsor.

The study was an aiiempi lo see

what perceniage of sludenis used dif-

ferent services. "The big i merest was

lo see which racial ethnic groups

took advantage of specific services,"

said Malaney.

The survey showed ihal some of

Ihe services or cenlers arc less visible

or even unknown to some students,

Malaney said.

The Malcolm X Center was Ihe

most visited cultural cenlcr. accord-

ing to ihe survey. More than

one-fifth of ihe students reported vis-

iting the Malcolm X Center five or

more limes during the semester. The
United Asia Cultural Center and The
Office of Third World Affairs (now

Office of ALANA Affairs) followed

Malcolm X Center in popularity.

More lhan half of Ihe sludenis sur-

veyed were unaware of the losephine

While Eagle Native American
Cultural Center, the Anacoana
Cultural Center and the Sylvan

Cultural Center.

Given ihe differing oricnialions of

cultural ccnicn. the racial and ethnic

composition of each of the centers dif-

fers subsianlially. according lo the sur-

vey. For example, nearly three-quar-

ters of the students who visited the

Martin Lulher King, jr. Ccnier were

African-American compared lo only

six percent of Asian-Americans and

three perceni of l^linos.

Each academic program was differ-

cntly utilized by ethnic and racial

grouping, as was the case with the

cenlers.

Students were asked to indicate the

number of limes they had visited

each of the five academic advising

programs, which are Committee for

Ihe Collegiate Education of Black and

Minority Students (CCEBMS).
Bilingual Collegiate Program (BCP),

United Asia Learning Resource
Center (UALRC). ihe Minority

Engineering Program (MEP). and ihe

Minority Management Program
(MMP).
CCEBMS was the most known

program — one-third of the sludenis

surveyed reported lo have utilized the

program, and three-quarlers of ihe

students who had visiied CCEBMS
arc African-American, while 1 7 per-

cent were Lalino and seven percent

were Asian-American.

The UALRC and BCP followed

CCEBMS. Both were visiied by more

lhan one-fifth of ihe sludenis sur-

veyed. Nearly all ihc sludenis who
used Ihe UALRC were Asian-

American and more lhan four fifths

of students ihai employed ihe BCP
were Lalino.

More lhan half of the students sur-

veyed were unfamiliar with the MMP
and only onc-ienih of the students

had utilized the MEP.

has led lo a change in how American

business is run, said Kenen,
"Corporate America is showing

some of the healthiest profit margins

thai they have ever shown in their

history," said Kenen.

Seeing large profits made by cor-

porations, mainstream media has

reported this was a good move, and

that corporations did the right thing.

This action by the media has placed

traumatic downward pressure on

people's wages, said Kenen.

Kenen said ihe management cul-

ture that now exists advocates mak-

ing profits by firing as many (jeopic

as possible, and cutting benefits and

wages.

The connection between the

naiional context and UMass is thai

this management culture is "making

its way into Ihe management ideology

of public higher educaiion."
According to Kenen, il is this ideolo-

gy upon which the University's

"Hooker Plan" is based.

Kenen said UMass President

MichaoJ K. Hooker says this new
plan could save the University up lo

$20 million. He pointed oui that the

money saved would be $20 million

worth of jobs.

loyce said the plan lo privatize the

Campus Center will effect people

working for the University. He said

ihc logic behind ihis idea involves a

very small group of people making
money.

loyce said the Campus Center was
built with taxpayers' money lo pro-

vide services for the middle class,

"yet they are trying to bring corpora-

lions in here ... so that they can
exploit a captive market and make a

beller profit margin."

Bringing corporations into the

Campus Center will not improve the

services, said foyce.

"(Corporations] aren't coming in

with any allruistic motives ...

(Corporation managers won't] care

wheiher (their corporation is] fulfill-

ing the functions to the campus com-
munity thai the taxpayers presumably

intended il would when they spent

their money lo build the place," said

loyce.

Defining Ihe University's Mission

Maland urged people to read the
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Clinton repeats threat of sanctions
By Nancy Benac
Associoled Press

WASHINGTON - A determined President Clinton

said Saturday he's lircd of 'hitting a brick wall" in trying

lo open lapanese markets lo American auios. He promised

to press ahead with proposed sanctions against Tokyo.

"We are prepared to ad and we will act soon if we
must," Clinton said in his weekly radio address.

Clinton renewed ihc threat of sanclions even as the dis-

pute with japan ihreaiencd lo escalate into a full-scale

trade war. Japanese officials arc warning they might retali-

ate against proposed U.o. sanctions with punitive mea-

sures of their own.
Earlier Ihis week. Clinton ordered an unfair trade com-

plaint filed against lapan with Ihe new World Trade

Organization and auihorized publication of a list of puni

live tariffs againsi Japanese automobiles and parts.

"We don't want a irade confiici with lapan. bul we
won't hesilaie to fight for a fair shake for American prod-

ucts." Clinton said. ,

He said ihe Untied States had made considerable

progress over Ihc past two years in opening Japanese mar-

kets to a range of American goods and services from

apples to telecommunications equipment.

"Bul when it comes to selling cars and auio parts to

Japan, we are still hitting a brick wall." he complained.

"We've been hilling that brick wall long enough. Now we

must act lo protect and create American jobs."

Foreign manufacturers make up about 30 perceni of the

American markci for cars and car parts, bul just four per-

cent of Japan's market, he said.

Clinton said that increasing American auto sales in lapan

would have a positive ripple effcci ihroughoul the U.S.

economy, and also benefil Japanese consumers "who today

pay much higher prices because of their irade barriers."

"Opening lapan's markets is a win-win siiualion for

everyone." Clinton said. "Bul old habits and entrenched

interests die hard." He said that 20 monlhs of talks

between U.S. and Japanese negotiators had failed to pro-

duce results, leading lo the administration's threat of

punitive sanclions.

While the president kept up the lough talk, there were

indications of ongoing efforts lo resolve the dispute

through negotiations.

Commerce Secretary Ron Brown has told Japanese offi-

cials he wants lo meet Trade Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto in

Paris lo try once again to resolve the dispute, according to a

report Saturday. Brown asked lo meet Hashimoto when the

two attend a multilateral meeting of economic ministers on

May 23-24, said Kyodo News Service, quoting unnamed

officials of the Ministry of Iniemalional Trade and Indusliy.
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Campus Police Log
Annoying Behavior

May 12

A individual reported that she
woke up and found a man in her

room in Coolidge Residence Hail.

The man fled, and a search uncov-

ered no clues lo his identity.

Accident — Property Damage

May 10

There was a report of a parking

gate closing on lop of vehicle exil-

ing from the Campus Center
garage.

There was a report that a PVTA
bus hil a vehicle on Presidents
Drive. The vehicle pulled over to

ask for directions, and was illegally

parked when the bus hit it.

May II

There was a report that a vehicle

rolled out from a parking space
and struck two parked vehicles in

parking lot 71 on Massachusetts
Avenue.

Vandalism

May 10

There was a report of a vehicle

keyed in parking loi 1 1 on Stadium
Drive.

May II

There was a report of damage
done to the back of a vehicle in

parking lot 44 on Sylvan Drive.

Larceny

May 10

An individual reported her wal-

let and credit cards stolen from
Kennedy Residence Hall.

There was a report of a moun-
tain bike stolen from the School of

Management.

There was a report of a bicycle

stolen from Coolidge Residence

Hall.

May 1

1

There was a report of a credit

card stolen in Cashin Residence

Hall.

f Yls are public jeivke announcements which are printed daily.

Novick
continued from page 1

lews from around the world. The
walk is the traditional death march
from Auschwitz lo Birkenau that

concentration camp inmates were
forced to endure.

"What disturbed me the most were
the Polish people from surrounding

towns that came to watch ... Ihey

were just staring," Novick said.

While at the camps, Novick took

pictures which she presented as a

photo exhibition as part of a

Holocaust memorial service at the

Slate House on April 26.

She said she felt it was important

for her lo voice what she had seen

because she was "silenced by the
vaslness of what I saw, and recog-

nized it as something more natural."

From these experiences she was
drawn to focusing on judaic Studies,

privatization

and became involved in Hillel. She
said while at the University of

Massachusetts she "wanted to speak

out, act — to do, jbecausej women
within Judaism are silent."

Novick said her strongest attribute

is her voice and feels "silence is a

killer." She urges everyone to sp>eak

out because "any form of oppression

disturbs me."

In addition to academics and
activism, Novick works as a cook in

Butterfield. at Lots For Littles in

Amherst Center, and has tutored in

Hebrew.
Novick's accomplishments have

been recognized by the campus com-
munity. She is the recipient of a

Senior Leadership Award and a

senior award from Hillel.

Her plans for the future?

"Maybe work for a Jewish/feminist

group or gel a law degree protecting

Jewish issues."

Currently Novick is working on
two independent studies, one of

which is about women on kibbutz

and the other is about women and
the Holocaust.

Novick is graduating this May after

only three years of college. She has a

double major in judaic Studies and
Women's Studies and a minor in

anthrof)ology.

She said she is going to take her

LSATs and apply to law school, but

will first take a year off. After gradu-

ation she is moving to California and

then going to Europe to travel.

Novick said she is thinking about
doing volunteer work to "gain some
valuable experience."

continued (rom page t

actual plan as a first step towards
action, citing passages from the draft

of Scott's strategic plan.

"He says in the beginning that the

changes that are taking place right

now on this campus are inevitable

and inescapable. We certainly chal-

lenge those assumptions." she said.

Maland asked the audience what
the mission of the University was.
Phillip Copeland, an ASP member
replied that its mission "is to provide

affordable public education."

She said she has read many of the

plans and has found that none of the

plans said the mission of the

University is to provide affordable

public education.

The mission of University officials

is to run on as small a state budget as

F>ossible, said Joyce, citing President

Hooker's "Plan for the Year 2000."

"We are already in the third year of

['Plan for the Year 2000')," Maland
said.

Maland said University officials

wani UMass to become a member
of the Association of American
Universities, but to do this UMass
must become more science-orient-

ed.

This will push applied research on

the campus, which will allow the

University to patten and license the

information and therefore make
money, said Maland.

According to Maland, if the

University becomes scientifically ori-

ented the humanities will be affected.

Teaching assistantships for the

humanities will be cut while new sci-

entific teaching assistantships will be

added, she said.

The research done by people in the

humanity departments is not prof-

itable, as research on homelessness,

poverty, unemployment and AIDS
will be cut, said Maland.

JusI Because You Are A College Student,

DoesuH Mean You Have To Eat Like One•«•

mVi THERE ISM ALTERMTIVE

mcMP
The OffCampus Meal Plan

sandwich shops

Newman Center

SPOT^TS WR
& TltSTfiim«HT

and more to come.

Get great food from your favorite restaurants everyday at a

price less than what you would expect to pay for a meal plan!

There are a limited number of plans available and about 10,000 off-campus students,

so sign up early. • Available to all off-campus students!

For More Info Call

(617) 246-7222

^-^„ V#»«»^ MbM -f^X^mmm i^ •#•JJ'fc» ^° ^"^^" '" ''^' "'""' ""^ ' "'*" "^*^ conumlng alt per

tinenl information, including the name and ptione numljef of

the contact person lo the Colleqian, c/o the News Editor.
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Donations — Opening day for the

Amherst Area Chamber of
Commerce Information Booth on the

Town Common The booth will be

open daily between 10 a.m. and 4

p.m. and volunteers are needed lo

work there. Volunteers do not need

to know anything about Amherst, we
supply a large amount of information

and brochures to distribute, you just

must be friendly. For more informa-

tion call the Chamber at 253-07tX).

Seminar — UMass Entomology
Seminar; "Roadblocks encountered
by an Arbovirus in its Mosquito
Host." William S. Romoser, Ohio
University at Athens. Fernand Hall,

Alexander Conference Room, 3:30

p.m.

Music — Young Composers
Concert. Bezanson Recital Hail, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, May 16

LBOA Info-Social — The LBGA

will hold iis weekly info- social to

hold the elections for next year's

Advisory Board. Campus Center.

Room 803, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Video — Inside the CIA, on
Company Husiness. Part I: The
History. Documentary exposes the

history of the CIA as an oppressive

institution. Campus Center, room to

be announced. 7 p.m.

Community — Talmud Studies.

Chabad House, Amherst, 8 p.m.

Workshop — The Massachusetts
Satsang Society presents a Workshop
on ECKANKAR, the Religion of the

Light and Sound of God, entitled

"Past Lives, Dreams and Soul Travel,

lones Library. Ainherst, 7 p.m.

Notices:

Community — Student Athlete Day
is May 17. All varsity athletes are invit-

ed to a cookoul in front of the Curry

Hicks Cage from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Also

from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. athletes

are asked to participate in a blood

drive at the Campus Center.

Textbook Buyback — Donate
your textbooks for the Library

fundraiser. Donated texts will be

processed through the Textbook

Annex Buyback and all monies
raised will benefit the W.E.B.
DuBois Library. Items with no cash

value will be donated by the

Textbook Annex to Native American

Colleges. Collection points are the

University Library, the Textbook
Annex and the University Store.

This event will take place between

May 1 7 and May 26.

Red Cross — The American Red
Cross announces the 1995 Summer
Aquatic School. This year's school is

offered lune 2-9 at the Red Cross

Aquatic School at Camp Burgess, in

Sandwich. For more information

about the program please contact the

American Red Cross at (617)
375-0700.

Organizations tinat have not received space i

tiie Campus Center/Student Union Complex
must vacate their current space assignment by
today.

Starting today, all organizations must sign a
CC/SU Commission Space Agreement Form
before they will be allowed to most into their

assigned office space.
Organizations that have not signed this form

will not be allowed access to their assigned
office space. This includes all organizations,
regardless of whether the organization has
received new space assignments.
For information or questions, call 545-0198.

Communications

Leaving town soon?

Don't Forget to disconnect your cable

service. Now you can return your con-

verter box at the following locations on
May 26 & 27, between 11am & 3pm.
Look for our van: Pufton Village.

Townhouse. The Boulders.

Also, we have extended our office hours on

Sat. May 27 from 9 am to 4 pm.

Stop by and get a free hot dog!

If you're moving to off-campus

housing, please call early for a timely

hook-up.

Communications 256-4123

Student actors teach

on sex, related issues

By Aimee Schwartz

Collegian Staff

Each semester Not Ready for

Bedtime Players, the peer health sex

education theater troupe on campus,

educates UMass students about
issues surrounding sexual activity by

performing new and revised skits.

"We've expanded the show to

include other topics besides saler sex

and communication. Now we include

topics like sexuality for the physically

challenged, female masturbation, and

bisexuality." said staff advisor for the

troupe. Sally Damon.
Not Ready for Bedtime Players

operates through the Health
Education Office at University

Health Services. Originally named
The AIDS Follies, the troupe's cre-

ation in 1988 was the University's

way of responding to the AIDS crisis

and the lack of available information

on campus, according to the troupe's

playbill.

"Through theater we educate on
issues of safer sex, homophobia,
AIDS awareness and sexuality," said

Patrick Keating, a Not Ready for

Bedtime Player; member.

This semester's performances
included five new skits written by

members of the troupe, said Vicki

Teal, a Not Ready for Bedtime
Players member who is in charge of

dramatics and casting.

Each new skit addresses a specific

issue: "Campus Cruise," written by

Daymion Smith, is about bisexuality;

"For Friends and Family," written by

Erica Millner. is about coming out to

loved ones; "Shades of Gray." written

by Sonia Paz and Rob McGill, is

about inter-racial relationships: "Pop

A Wheelie." written by Patrick

Keating, is about sexuality and the

disabled; and "Masterpieces." written

by Erica Millner and Daymion Smith,

is about masturbation.

Some of the other skits address

issues like rape, what to do when a

condom breaks, gay and lesbian sex.

the correct vs. the wrong ways to put

on a condom, pregnancy, male virgin-

ity, the importance of discussing sex-

ual history with a partner. STDs. and
the effects of having sex when intoxi-

cated.

"I thought [the program) was won-
derful, funny and entertaining. The
skits were not real subtle. I was most
impressed by how [the troupe) dealt

with diversity issues like GLB, dis

ability, and racial issues. I was also

impressed with how they dealt with

the issue of abstaining from sex."

said Alison Roberts, a senior BDIC
major who saw a recent performance

in Brett House.

Not Ready for [Icdtime Players has

1 3 student performers. They perform

throughout the semester in residence

halls across campus.

The troupe is asked by other col-

leges and high schools to come and
perform for students, said Damon.
"We go off campus twice a year, but

our primary focus is to work on our

own campus," she said.

In addition to acting, every mem-
ber of Not Ready for Bedtime Players

has specific tasks to accomplish.

These tasks include: publicity, props,

gathering evaluation results from the

audience, archiving information, edu-

cating the members about the latest

facts and issues concerning sex.

drama, casting, discussing group
dynamics with Marni Schilken. the

graduate advisor, and writing, said

Teal.

"Auditions for interested students

are held in May or September. No
theater experience is needed, but stu-

dents must be energetic, they must
have a desire to educate about sexu-

ality issues, and they must be avail-

able for all training and perfor-

mances," said Damon.

IMtrMtON SMITH / CCKttCIAN

Look Mo, no hands!
Four unidentified scramblers risk lositig their lunch while "enjoying" a ride at the Amherst Common Carnival last weekend.

Spanish & Portugese department

home to three Fulbright recipients

Michael C. L. Elliolt

Collegian Staff

The department of Spanish and
Portuguese recently announced three

University of Massachusetts graduate

students as recipients of the

Fulbright Award for Hispanic

Research.

lanine M. Fuller, a Ph.D. student

in ihc departincivt, pCSpanish and

Portuguese, will spend the 1995-9b

academic year in Spain at the

University of Oviedo as part of her

Fulbright Fellowship. Her work will

consist of transcribing one of the ear-

liest known sixteenth century chival-

ric novels.

Upon completion, the transcription

will be published by the seminary of

Medieval Studies at the University of

Wisconsin-Madison.

Karen Graubart, a Ph.D. candi-

date in the department of

Economics, was awarded a Fulbright

for the research she conducted on

indigenous women in the economy of

early colonial Peril.

She has plans to study at the

Catholic University in Lima in collab-

oration will Peruvian historian

Franklin Pease.

Ann lelferson. a Ph.D. candidate in

the department of History, received

the award for the research she com-

piled in Guatemala for her disserta-

tion.

She will return to Guatemala to

write a social history of the peasants

living in the country's eastern high-

land, focusing on their participation

in the I8J7 popular uprising led by

Rafael Carrera.

She will collect materials fur her

research at the Archivo General de

Centro America and the Archivo de

la Curia in Guatemala City.

Senior Leadership Awards announced
By Aimee Schwartz

Collegian Staff

Last Sunday bO seniors received the 1995 Senior

Leadership Award from the OfTicc of Alumni Relations at

a luncheon in the Campus Center Auditorium.

The award was created in 1989 "to recognize graduat

ing seniors who had demonstrated outstanding leadership

and service to the University community." said Karen
Drumm. the assistant director of alumni relations.

Seniors must be nominated by faculty, staff or other

students for this honor.

"I think it's wonderful that people take the time and
think highly enough of our students to nominate them,"

said Paul Vasconcellos. who has been a member of the

selection committee since 1989.

He said he was "incredibly impressed with the quality of

the leadership activities that the recipients are involved in."

No limit is set on the number of people who can receive

the award. Nominations for seniors are excepted from all

majors, said Drumm.

In addition to being in good academic standing. Senior

Leadership Award recipients have "distinguished them-
selves through important contributions to their campus
jobs, organizations. de|)artments of major study and over-

all public and community service,''according to the lun-

cheon handbill.

Drumm said seniors are often surprised when they are

informed that they have been given the award.

"It is nice for the University to recognize the work that

students do for the University, though it may not necessar-

ily be academic," said Miluska Garcia-Diaz, a psychology

major and award recipient.

"I was definitely honored. I didn't think I had a chance

at winning because UMass is so large; I thought there had

to be people with better credentials than me," said Ben
Albert, another recipient of the award.

Commenting on the importance of the award. Drumm
said. "In such a large place as UMass not every leader gets

the recognition they deserve. This program is meant to

support the recognition of camput Icaderk before they

graduate."

VOmWST PRICES OF THE YEAR
Starts Tomorrow!

University Store

LOCATED ON THE LOWER LEVEL OF THE CAMPUS CENTER • ROOM 1 63^
clothing at discount prices! OFF LOWEST TICKETED PRICE, INCLUDING SALE ITEMS

HATS •JACKETS • SWEATSHIRTS • T-SHIRTS • GIFTS •MUCH MORE

Starts: Tuesday, May

Follow Arrows to Room 163

Last day: Wednesday, May 24
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9:30am - 4:30piii

CLOSED SAT. & SUN.
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Taking advantage ofUMass

Sandy

Bogage

As a wide-eyed freshman at

UMass — oh. excuse me ...

— as a first-year student at

UMass. I only had one major goal.

Call me a realist, but I did not want

to set my sights on something that I

could never achieve. My goal was

to see. try and learn as many things

as were physically possible.

Beginning at orientdtion, I was tuld

that it was impossible to take

advantage of every program, club,

sfwrt and activity that this school

had to offer. I am
certainly no excep-

tion to that rule, but

I put up a good
fight.

I came here from

a town smaller than this University,

entering as a math major with the

larger plan of becoming a high

school teacher. After roughly one

semester 1 realized 1 needed to find

something else to study. It wasn't

the studying that I minded so

much, but I didn't appreciate the

time constraints that doing math

problems put on my social life. I

decided that since it was socializing

that 1 liked so much, I would study

that instead of math. It was a good

plan, but I didn't leave myself any

time for relaxation. I majored in

leisure activities, and I "siudied" all

the time. In retrosp>ect, this was a

small price to p>ay for the wealth of

one-time opportunities and experi-

ences that I was smart enough to

seize.

At the end of my first semester, I

was spotted and picked up by the

UMass Crew Club. Finally, a sport

where it was actually good to

weigh only 120 fwunds. I became

the coxswain of the heavyweight

men's boat, which meant I had to

yell continuously for up to 20 min-

utes while eight large men put

themselves through the painful

pleasure of rowing. I've seen the

sun rise on the Connecticut River

and I've rowed ai night on the

Charles River in Boston, using the

city lights as our guide. I rowed for

about two years before my growth

spurt and my acquired taste for

beer added a few inches in every

direction.

Sophomore year I moved from
Orchard Hill to a

sixth floor pent-

house room in Van
Meter, it was a

small floor with six

rooms, an RA who
was graduating and the most
amazing sunsets I have ever seen.

I could go on, but this is a news-

paper, so suffice it to say we once

woke up an RA two floors below.

By the end of that year I had lived

with an engineering major, an art

major and few of the ever- pre-

sent undecided majors — I was a

member of the last category.

Although I was still studying
socializing. UMass was not offer-

ing a degree in that particular

area. Luckily, somebody intro-

duced me to STPEC (Social

Thought and Political Economy)
and I found a major that

enhanced my vocabulary without

stifling my creativity. Many of the

larger social problems (the dread-

ed "ism's") created are

re-enforced in individual daily

social interactions, and one thing

STPEC taught me was how to rec-

ognize and understand this unfor-

tunate, but inherent relationship.

junior year I moved off campus,

where my backyard turned into a

path up Mt. Norwottock. This was

also the year that 1 left UMass for

one semester on the National

Student Exchange. My friend and I

drove out to New Mexico for a

change of scenery and some new
experiences. The University of New
Mexico was definitely a different

place in many ways, but by the end

I was missing home. I never quite

felt right there because I couldn't

use the word "wicked" in normal

everyday conversation; not to men-

tion the fact that they still serve

coffee and soda in Styrofoam cups.

Now I'm back at UMass. living

in the same house way out and
across from Atkins Fruit Bowl.

There isn't much left that I

haven't done: I even have a class

at Hampshire this semester.

Senior year is flying by far too

quickly, and I have developed the

problem of only being able to be

in one place at a time. Lately when
I walk into the Bluewall I am sur-

rounded by new and unfamiliar

faces. It makes me sad to see so

many people who 1 will never get

to meet and talk to, which is one

of the reasons I am writing this. I

have spent the last four years col-

lecting data, so call this my lab

write- up.

Excuse the cliche, but words
cannot describe what four years at

UMass has contributed to my life. I

hale to burst any bubbles, but there

aren't many universal truths,

except maybe that you never know
half of the people at your own par-

ties, just remember, you can sleep

or shower any lime, but you have

one chance to live life, so don't

waste it getting ready.

Sandy Bogage is a Collegian staff

member.

Taking center stage to an empty hall

Nathan

Crick

I
kept seeing this book.

A friend of mine told me to read it. Someone told

my roommate to read it. 1 saw it on a few bedroom

floors. It sat comfortably on the bestseller shelves in its

placid green cover, taunting me. Read me. it whispered.

Everybody's doin' it. Finally I got hold of a copy, and

stayed up for five hours reading it straight through on a

Tuesday night.

I may not be a professional critic just yet, but The

Celestine Prophesy by one James Redfield is quite possibly

the most poorly written, simplistic, self-promoting and

ridiculously incompetent books I have ever had the mis-

fortune to read. For those of you who missed it. Mr.

Redfield developed a theory of hbw the

human race is to evolve to a higher con-

sciousness by our following his nine

insights, (which he also helps teach

through his instruction tape for only $9.95)

and he puts these teachings in the form of a

story about some idiot who runs around Peru bumping

into philosophical strangers.

This is the number one bestseller in our country.

If I were to write a popi.'ar Bible for America, howev-

er, I do not think it could get much better. Everything

we have become as a society is wrapped up in the suc-

cess lames Redfield's well-intentioned but child-like

book.

It would be easy for me to sit here and call everybody

ignorant and gullible for making this book a bestseller,

and to an extent I have been doing that for a few years

in relation to many other topics. The power of condem-

nation to make oneself feel good is all too available in

this forum 1 have been provided. "They (being every-

body but me and my friends) are stupid lemmings [ani-

mal analogy always helps) who are driving the country

to ruin." Well. I am part of this place as well. I read the

damn book too.

What is a little more difficult is to see why we have

made lames Redfield a new prophet, and even inspired

him to spawn a sequel and a new set of merchandise. It is

not because we are stupid, and it is not because we are

sheep. It is because we are. at the most basic level of our

emotions, unsatisfied and frustrated. We all know there

is something wrong, and so we're reaching for something

to give us hope. It doesn't matter if it's a book that

claims to hold the key to human evolution, or if it's

David Koresh pretending to be Icsus. or if its a bunch of

Dooii«sbury By Garry Trudeau

middle-class men in fatigues yelling at the government. It

is all a sign of our desperation, which has advanced far

beyond being the quiet variety that Thoreau had once

envisioned.

However, the only thing that Redfield's book has pro-

vided is yet another outlet for people to plug into and

receive their weekly input of prepackaged inspiration. It is

hope in a bottle, that tastes good but goes right through

you.

In this culture of things, we are bombarded every day

by convincing lies of need. You need this car. You need

this job. You need this sex. You need this power. You
need this lie. We are brought up saying "I want" as we

grasp our chubby fingers up at the action

figure with battle grip, and even though

we age and our tastes change, we still are

remain essentially stuck in the toy isle. It

becomes so pervasive that we eventually

forget what we really do need, and what

we even value. So in our confusion we try to fill ourselves

up with more things, called ideologies. Then we don't

even have to decide what to believe anymore, let alone

what we desire.

But it doesn't work. It leaves us with a house full of

used things that keep going obsolete. It leaves us staring

at an empty screen that slowly ceases to be funny. It

leaves us with a festering soul, full of rusty joints and a

plastic heart. Then we don't know what else to do.

because the inspiration inside just won't work anymore.

That's when we learn to hate, and learn to blame, and

learn simply not to give a damn.

This isn't what this country should be. I have known
loo many good people for me to really believe that we
will keep letting this happen, and yet it does. We contin-

ue lo hide behind our labels, and cower within our fash-

ions and our things, and point fingers out of different col-

ored sheets and cry "It's their fault!" No. it's not their

fault. It's our fault, because we don't care enough to real-

ly change.

We should demand more than )ames Redfield and his

six word vocabulary to give us hope. Nobody has the

answers to your life written in a book, or spoken in a lec-

ture, or flashed on a Nike commercial, or even spewed out

in an editorial. The only thing they can do is get you to

look for them. Do the rest yourself, when all the crowd

has gone home.

Nathan Crick is a Collegian columnist.
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Opinion/Editorial

ISIot really caring anymore
While everybody else in this school seems to be

stuck in an endless soap opera, my life is a

comic strip.

A damn funny comic strip.

I have spent four years watching people bug out over

exams, protest to change the unchangeable, and turn

seemingly minor problems into the crisis of the day.

Through all of the moaning, groaning and crappy atti-

tudes that surround me, I have been laughing.

Laughing at you.

Finals week is bearing down on us and without a doubt

all any of us will be hearing for the next two weeks is "Oh
my God! I have two finals, three papers

and blah. blah, blah."

Don't bother telling me. I don't care. In

fact, if that sounds familiar (as in you've

uttered a similar phrase before), do every-

body a favor and shut up.

Don't forget that there's still another

week for your rallies, protests and whining.

There's still another week to write letters to

the Collegian to tell them what an insensi-

tive bastard Dave Copeland is.

Save your energy and your ink. I don't

Dave

Copeland

I haven't made it through four years at this second rate

University by getting outraged at every petty issue and

jumping on every baod-wagon. If 1 had. you'd be reading

my obituary for a heart attack as opposed to my column.

Why am I writing this? Because nearly everybody I have

met at UMass needs to lighten up and realize that they are

one of a zillion people in the world.

Especially you.

A few weeks ago my roommate Mike did a commend-
able thing. He blew off studying for two exams and went

to have a few drinks and see They Might Be Giants at

Pearl Street.

The human condition in an exploding universe would

not have been affected one iota if Mike had passed those

two exams. Conversely, the same human condition in the

same exploding universe would not have been affected by

the same iota had he failed those two exams.

But Mike's own life is a lot better because he created a

memory in the closing weeks of his academic career that

will last a lot longer than his ability to conjugate the

Spanish verb "hablar."

Over the past year I've written a handful of columns

that have been considered "controversial." But if I had

actually spent a considerable amount of time hung up on

the myth that I am the center of the universe, they would

have never been written. That's what happens when you

spend too much time worrying about what other people

think of you and not enough time worrying about what

you think about you.

As humans we are so hopelessly

self-centered that to laugh at ourselves is

to surrender you're own pride. To accept

the fact that somebody actually does have a

problem worse than your own measly final

exam is to belittle yourself and the amount

of sympathy you get for your problem.

Last weekend my world was coming to

an end. I didn't have a place to live next

fall, a semester's worth of procrastinating

was coming to an end and I realized that I

was so incredibly in debt that the unlikely

prospect of winning the lottery was all that

would save me.

I headed to the Spoke where I usually like to forget my
problems and was all set to go into tirade about how
screwed I was to my friend Katy. That was when I noticed

on the wall a sign about a seven-year-old New Hampshire

boy who is trying to break the world's record for get-well

cards sent to him because he is dying.

Dying.

Right then I realized if I ended up living in prison next

fall because of bad credit, if I were to fail every class I am
taking this semester, if I were to die of liver poisoning

because of too many nights spent drowning my problems

and fears at the Spoke, I would have at least had 1 5 more
years of life that a small New Hampshire boy is hopelessly

fighting for right now.

And that is why I don't care.

Dave Copeland is a Collegian columnist.

The "pride" in pride events

downtown

Wendy
Darling

As May and |une arrive and the

traditional pride march sea-

son begins. I am more moti-

vated than ever to speak out to the

rest of this campus, this state, this

country, and the world and say that I

am proud to be part of the lesbian,

bisexual, gay and transgender com-
munity.

Walking around
Northampton after

this year's LBGT pride

march, I couldn't help

but be swollen with
pride and simple
thankfulness that I

have had the opportunity to exf>eri-

ence the love and friendship of this

diverse community.

People in Pulaski Park were jubi-

lant as they arrived to rally for LBGT
rights and happiness. They danced,

shouted, and hugged one another in

sheer joy. Little kids hugged their

mommies and drag queens blew kiss-

es to strangers.

I don't know about other people,

but for me, the greatest thing abxjut

pride events is that for a brief

moment, I get to feel good about
myself. Nobody is putting me down
or ignoring my needs. People cele-

brate my life and the lives of my
friends and make us feel that we are

worthwhile as human beings.

This is not to say that I feel rotten

about myself or experience homopho-
bic violence outside of pride events,

but on a day-to-day basis, my experi-

ence is less than ideal.

I am constantly on-guard for

homophobic comments, articles, and

glances. I am constant-

ly searching for others

who feel like I do and

will identify with my
interests and concerns.

I am constantly

searching for places where I can be

open about myself and be greeted

with open arms.

It's different at pride events. When
I look around me. I find people look-

ing at me without judgement. That's

something I haven't really been able

to experience since I came out to

myself two years ago. What a treat

for me to experience that confident

feeling that I'm being judged for

what I am. not for the things I'm not.

I know there are some people who
will read this and tell me that I'm just

insecure. "You must hate what you

are if you're so insecure you have to

hold a rally about it," they'd say.

Yeah, right, I'm insecure. I don't

know for sure, but I think they'd be

pretty insecure if they knew that they

could get harassed or beat up for

simply being themselves. I bet they'd

be in need of some affirmation after

having politicians and religious cra-

zies and even supposedly reasonable

people bash them on TV or at big

homophobic rallies.

Once or twice a year, I go to a

pride event and take a vacation from

homophobia, and it gets these people

really mad, mostly because they feel

lefi out from the fun.

For once in their lives, these peo-

ple are confronted with a club they

can't join. No hugs or kisses or big

rainbow fiags for them; all they get is

their homophobic signs and scowling

faces.

Somewhere in their minds, they

realize that in the area of pride, they

have no power, no voice. Maybe they

can beat us up in back alleys and toss

us out of the military, but when it's a

parade or a festival, they can't do
anything to stop us.

We are strong and we are proud,

and until we can get everyone to

party together, we'll have our own
parties.

I'll be there.

Wendy Darling is a Collegian staff

member

Letters to the Editor

Response to

"nonsense" letter

To the editor:

As faculty, staff and graduate stu-

dents of the Department of

Psychology, we wish to raise our

strong objections to the letter written

by Helen Cullcn in the May 2 issue of

the Collegian.

The letter provides a nonsensical

historical theory that purports to

explain the source of much of the

world's problems in terms of ancient

lewish writings.

Attributing her sources to "I am
told." the writer makes a series of his-

torical and factual errors that would be
comical had they not been used by her
as the basis for an anti- Semitic tirade.

Such venomous attacks on a

minority group represent an affront

to a college community that seeks to

provide an atmosphere of civility and
rationality. The comments deserve
condemnation from ihe entire
University community.

Robert S. Fcldman
Thirty other people in the

Department of Psychology signed

this letter.
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Arts & Living
Spring Concert *95 heats up campus lawn
By Matt Audette

Collegian SlaK

SPUING CONCEKT '95

Campus Pond lawn

May 14

Although the sun couldn't decide

whether to shine or hide behind the

masses of clouds that filled the sky,

thousands packed the lawn yesterday

for Spring Concert '95. turning the

campus pond lawn into a virtual sea

of bodies, hacky sacks, and sun-

burned skin.

Opening the show on the right

foot, and setting the tone for the "fun

in the sun" motif that the Concert is

supposed to promote, local faves

Knuckle Sandwich took stage.

Though only a handful of people

were in attendance during the quin

fei's set, the band threw themselves

into their performance, working the

crowd with their goofy style and
uncategorized sound.

Dressed in everything from red

capes to full Pee-Wee Herman attire

(including plastic Pee-Wee Herman
mask). Knuckle Sandwich bounced

energetically across the stage, touch-

ing on everything from punk rock to

ska to hip-hop. Highlights included

the absolutely brilliant, ska-tinged

cover of mope gods joy Division's

"Love Will Tear Us Apart" (Hushed

out by the group's brand new horn

section. Brass Knuckles) and the

band's now infamous anthem
"K-Mart Shoppers."

Unfortunately, after Knuckle

Sandwich lefi the stage they took most

of the spirit of originality with them as

the afiermath of "grunge" reared its

ugly head in the form of Machinery

Hall. The Boston trio banged out a set

of polished, alternative-by-numbers

rock that at times was reminiscent of

Screaming Trees. Pearl jam, Alice In

Chains ... you know the rest.

Without the local status of Knuckle

Sandwich or the drawing power of

the national acts. Machinery Hall

never worked up enough momentum
10 move the crowd beyond a complete

standstill (at one point they actually

asked the audience if "tliey were

Brighton Beach opens

to enthusiastic crowd
By Laura Slock

Collegian Staff

(MrMION SMI1H / COUECIAN

Blues Traveler excited the sun-drenched crowd at yesterday's Spring Concert.

alive") Although kicking their set off

with an eerie tape loop of spooky

baby talk and reverberated guitar

hardly seems to fit with the spirit of a

"spring" concert, Throwing Muses

amazingly pulled it off. The Muses

dark and haunting pop revitalized the

previously dormant audience,

demanding the crowd's attention with

a mixture of hooks and tortured

lyrics.

Despite her petite size, head Muse

Krislen Hersh led the group with her

textured guitar playing and tortured

howls, while drummer Dave Narcizo

pummeled each song home with his

aggressive playing. The set mostly

drew from the band's latest album

University, but also contained some

stand out cuts from the band's album

The Real Ramona.

After the Muses spectacular but

melancholy set. the crowd was more

than ready for the hardcore rap

sounds of KRS- ONE. Despite a

marathon wait between the Muses

and KRS- ONE's set, the rapper

brought the anxious audience's

enthusiasm to a full boil the moment

the first beat echoed across the lawn.

Dressed entirely in grey and black.

KRS-ONE stripped away any of the

excesses that the genre has now come

to embody (jazz, reggue etc.) bringing

the music back to the days of

"old-school" when all that was need-

ed was a microphone and a good

beat. Drawing on every single hip^

hop cliche ever ("put your hands in

the air ... ," "every one say ho")

KRS-ONE led the audience through a

seamless 45- minute, high energy .set.

What lacked in creativity (most of the

songs sounded exactly the same) was

made up for in pure energy.

As the sun finally retired, hcadlin-

er's Blues Traveler look the stage.

Fronted by lead singer/harmonica

player lohn Popper, who with his

baggy clothes, disheveled hair and

furry sideburns looked more like an

escaped lunatic rather than one of

today's most prominent harmonica

players, the band quickly whipped

the enormous audience into a frenzy.

Moshers quickly surfaced to the to

the top of the crowd as Popper and

company expertly wielded their instru-

ments, tossing off licks that kept

upping the manic energy level.

Unfortunately this madness only last-

ed for a short period of time before

the band fell victim to countless

extended jams that may have excited a

Traveler fan. but lefi many neophytes

bored and restless. Ofien the band's

frantic playing reduced their songs to

nothing more than a muddled and dis-

jointed sound, losing the groove that

they had originally locked into.

The group finished its set with a

hyper-fast (and thankfully short) ver-

sion of Chuck Berry's "johnny Be

Good" that showed off their strong

points, making you realize thai if thc>

weren't graduates from the Grateful

Dead school of musical wanking -

just how good they might be.

BKIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS
Student Union Ballroom

May 10

The enthusiasm level soared on

the opening night of Neil Simon's

Hrighton Beach Memoirs as mem-
bers of the UMass Theater Guild

dazzled the audience, most of

them with their very first perfor-

mances.

Set in September of 1957, the

play is centered around 1 5- year

old Eugene — a sweet but sarcas-

tic boy coping with his own
pubescent anxieties as well as the

financial and emotional ordeals of

his family. Played by sophomore
theater major Benjamin Stanton,

Eugene is an aspiring writer who
composes his "unbelievable, fan-

tastic, private memoirs ... in case I

grow up all twisted and warped,

the world will know why."

Stanton plays a convincing

teenage Eugene, with slouched

shoulders, a cracking voice and a

confused obsession with girls.

When asked how he prejjared for

the role, Stanton .said, ""There is a

lot of me in it." According to

Stanton, the first-time actor chan-

neled his "nervousness" into the

frenzied behavior of Eugene.

Eugene's melodramatic cousin

Nora was performed wonderfully

by senior Katie Shorey. Nora's

life is also plagued with problems

as she deals with growing up and

the loss of her father. Shorey's

familiarity with the stage is evi-

dent in the emotional lines she

delivers.

The dilemmas of Ihe Brighton

Beach family are a modem- day
psychoanalyst's dream. The moth-

er of the family, Kale (played by

Kay Moriarty), is a classic

co-dependent who shoulders
everyone's burdens while holding

the family together.

Her widowed, molhcr-of-lwo,

sister Blanche (Robin Reed), lives

in her home, needing not only a

roof over her head, but a father

for her daughters (the youngest of

whom is pampered and spoiled

because she has a heart condi-

tion). The man who assumes this

responsibility is Eugene's father

jack (Justin W. Smith), who
makes himself a work-a-holic to

provide for all of the people rely-

ing on his income. Eugene's broth-

er Stanley (Dan Friedman) is the

slacker son, who just wants his

father to be proud of him.

Director Robert Settembro was
elated with opening night, pleased

with both the acting and the audi-

ence response.

"I fell it weni wonderfully," .said

Settembro. "It was everything we
could have asked for.*

According to Settembro, the

cast was great to work with during

the seven weeks of preparation for

Brighton Beach. "They jthe

actors) loved to listen, and
absolutely would try anything with

enthusiasm."

The setting and the

corny-but-funny dialogue of

Brighton Beach takes you back to

1937. where you become so

enthralled with this family's prob-

lems, you can forget about your

own end-of -semester worries —
at least for two hours.

SECURITY POSITIONS

Bright Moments Festival

ri-IIE TIMIE IS NOW!!!

JULY 13,20 & 27
You must be: A lIM.is'. sliidcnl nlu

lilts of thf concorte,

me inluiiii.iliDii

Pay is S5 per hour and free admission to concert.

For information call New WORLD Theater at 545-1972

before May 19th.

Tired Of Roomates?
Come live by yourself for as little as

$345/Month
College Inn Apartments

mgmt. by Kamins Real Estate

hcAM/MSK 253-25 1

5

Plan now for the semester's end - it's only 4

weeks away. Start now and lighten your load

when you leave UMass for the summer.
Start throwing your stuff away now!

REMEMBER. ..all your notebooks, papers, exams,

text books & bottles & cans are recyclable.

LOOK FOR THE RECYCLING BINS IN

YOUR DORMS.

also. ..look for the canned food/clothing

donation boxes in your dorm lobbies!

The PYI section of the Collegian Is op&n to the comtnu-

nity to advertise events in the area. Our deadline is S p.m.

daily and we do not accept PYls over the phone. Please

mail or hand deliver your submissions as early as possible.

All submissions must be type written with a contact

name and phone number to clarify any questions.

Interested in writing for

next semester?

Come down to the Collegian and tallc to Tara Connelly

Call 545-1361 for more information.

Poitfolio Photography
For Artists & Designers

' Slides, Transparencies & Exhibition Prints

Customized work for outstanding presentations

' Fast service with accurate color

' Reasonable rates

Call now for FREE consultation & bid

Fine plwtograpMc Images

By Kevin Downey

584-0670

re you looldng
to move off campus?
Choose Brandyvviiie.

- Od fMVSS but iwiie

- Ncartn- shappui(

- Siluaittl on irll Lontlicapfd k-m villi pnnti

- One aoJ i«u hcdrviini ipartincDU invlwlc hillv

equippcil luli.)itn 3<i<l waU tu v.ali carpcliiit

- SHimmuil puot, pmeic biiJ(.«Mue». IjHIidn

bcililin. Ht rcipoiiM^T maiu^cfiintt.

- ^up anil well »ho« ytw wfaai «« ha\c lu nlfcr

- Alfonlible nrnb uicluilc (a> uivl ulilitin Ihnl.

IhiI oaitr aiitl .lore/.

Kruntlywinc at Amherst
16 liriiiulywiiic Diive, .\iiilicrst

Kcnt;il Office Open Dtiily 10-1

549-0600

r

All Summer Starting Now

FLEXm
175 University Dr.

Amherst • 253-3539

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR

&
AUTO BODY

S3 S. Prospect St. Amherst Center

•Imports and other unibody vehicles

are our speciality.

•Users of Sikkens paint products.

•Accepted by all insurance companies

for collision repair or glass repair.

temember
it's your car and your choice of repair facilities

XS6-81S7 2S<»-138S
Shop Reg # RSI 21 2.

THE HAMPDEN
Munchies & More

SNACKBAR

MONDAY MADNESS
SUCM OFnZZA ,50 SiOO-IOfOPPM

ALSO AVAILABLE
mOZZARMLLA STICKS,

ONION RINGS, FRIES,

CHICKENHNOERS,

•••

EVERYDAY MENU SPECIALS!

Beginning oi $2.00

ICE CREAM SUNDAE SPECIALS

EVERY NIGHT FROM 7PM-10PM
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Thurston Moore tries to break his "Sonic" ties with his solo effort Psychic Hearts.

COOBTtSV OAVl MJUUV

Moore solo effort lacks Sonic diversity

By Matt Audette

Collegian Staff

PSYCHIC HEAKTS
Thurston Moore
DGC Records

Thurston Moore has always been somewhat the
"rocker" in Sonic Youth. Playing the punk to Lee
Ranaldo's avant-garde experiments. Kim Gordon's
poetic musings and Steve Shelly's regular guy shtick.

Moore has brought a certain "pop cultural" sense to

Sonic Youth's music (you know the whole
Madonna/Ciccone Youth thing had to have been his

idea).

That's why hearing Moore drop names from Yoko
Ono to Patti Smith on his first solo venture. Psychic
Hearts, is not loo much of a surprise.

Unfortunately, on Psychic Hearts there are not too

many surprises, period. With Shelley on drums and
Renaldo actually recording and mixing a handful of the

songs, the question that looms over Psychic Hearts is

— just how different can it be? The answer — not

very.

But what can you expect from a guy who has had a

hand in creating some of the most cutting and impor-

tant rock in the last 10 years? Yes, Moore may be

trapped in the style that he helped create, but gosh
dam it, he still does it well. Without Gordon and the

rest the band's creative input, Moore is given a little

more room to breathe.

He takes the opportunity to push his style just

enough to make Psychic Hearts his own — but not too

far as to alienate the fan base that he has already creat-

ed.

Absent are the atmospheric dirges that are common-
ly part of Sonic Youth's repotoire (you know, Kim's

stuff), instead replaced by more the standard rock fare

that Moore has often dipped his feet into (ie "Dirty

Boots," "Teenage Riot").

This is not to call Psychic Hearts a sell out. It's pret-

ty safe to say that none of the 1 5 tracks will be making
their way into heavy rotation on MTV anytime soon
since Moore really has no use for any music cliches

such as chorus or bridges. The songs on Psychic Hearts

start, find some sort of a groove and then when Moore
deems nessecary, they come to an abrupt halt.

This guerilla warfare style of songwriting has its

merits, but after awhile starts to wear a little thin.

Things start off well with the one-two punch of

"Queen Bee And Her Pals," and "Ono Soul."

The former a raunchy, mess that threatens to

become Ronnie James Dio's attempt at punk rock
and the latter being a slick groove that finds Moore
"bowing to the queen of noise" before launching
into a mantra-like ending thai raises the rock n'

roll's most famous heartbreaker to new heights.

"Patti Smith Math Scratch" finds Moore locking

into a riff that would make Bachman Turner
Overdrive proud and pulls more mileage out of it

than even the Ramones could ever dream.
Where Sonic Youth always have enough sense to

mix things up a bit, Moore's hip, fanzine/pin-up boy
routine grows a bit tiresome after awhile.

When he does manage to strike the right chords
such as on "Cindy (Rotten Tanx)" and "Feathers"

Moore proves why he has become such a respected and
influential figure in rock music.

But three minutes into the 20 minute grandiose gui-

tar sprawl "Elegy For All The Dead Rock Stars," and
you realize that Moore still needs the input of his

bandmates to keep the ego factor in check, meaning
only one thing — hang on to the next Sonic Youth
album. B-

Which Faculty Would You
Like To Hear Discussing
Current, Critical and
I^O]1lFOV6F!C13 I I ^^11P^

"

The Chancellor's Commission on Civility

in Human Relations is planning a series
of faculty conversations and panel discus-

sions for the 1995-96 academic year.

The purpose of this series is to hold pub-
lic forums which enable students to hear
our faculty explore a number of timely
and provocative issues.

In order to assure that the speakers and
the topics reflect student interests, the
Civihty Commission invites students to

suggest both faculty and topics for this

upcoming program.

Please send or bring your written sugges-
tions to the Chancellor's Commission on
CiviUty in Human Relations, c/o Office of
Human Relations, 206 Middlesex House.

Morphine addicted to bass, sax
Boston*s atypical trio create catchy grooves on the darker side
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By David Germain
Ajsociated Presj

lohn Coltrane's sonic sensibilities

led him higher and higher, into the

shrillest registers of the soprano sax

and flute. The opposite is at work for

the power-rock trio Morphine, whose
third album, yes, continues their

descent into music's guttural, subter-

ranean netherworld, sans guitar but

heavy on bone-jarring bass lines.

'We're just baritone people," said

songwriter Mark Sandman, whose
husky vocals and two-string slide

bass substitute for guitar in the band,

which also features Dana Colley on

baritone saxophone and Billy Conway
on drums.

In Sandman's old band. Treat Her

Right, he played guitar but stuck

pretty much to the bottom two
strings, playing it like a bass. When
he plays piano, he hangs around the

baritone end of the keyboard.

"I've always been fascinated with

those frequencies since I was a little

kid," Sandman said in a telephone

interview from Los Angeles during a

concert tour. "Before my voice

changed, I played trombone, which is

a baritone instrument. Those are the

frequencies that move us. Even the

drums are tuned to that range."

The result is a brooding, desolately

infectious style, a sultry, steamy,
earthy music that would sound at

home simmering out of a subway
grate from some place far below
ground.

It's insomniac music, a soundtrack

for urban night owls and latter-day

beatniks. One of the dozen tracks,

"The lury," is a spoken-word perfor-

mance by Sandman over Colley's

jazzy sax that could have been lifted

straight from a 1950s poetry reading.

Sandman's sparse, often carnal

lyrics mix perfectly with the sensual

feel of the music: "I know it drives you

crazy when I pretend you don't exist,

when I'd like to lean in close and run

my hands against your lips." he mur-

murs sardonically in "Whisper."

The music is hushed and Spartan

at times, brimming with maniacal

glee at others. On the opening track,

"Honey White." Colley's saxophone

wails like a frenzied foghorn; on
"Super Sex" he plays baritone and

tenor sax at the same lime, a la jazz

saxophonist Roland Kirk, who played

three horns simultaneously.

The band came together as some-

thing of a lark in 1990, after Treat

Her Right broke up. Sandman and
Colley, veterans of the alternative

music scene around Boston and
Cambridge, Mass., were hanging out

toying with bass and sax. Instruments

and musicians clicked, and they

decided to try a gig or two as a gui-

tar-less trio with drummer Jerome

Deupree (since replaced by Conway),

Sandman's bandmate from Treat Her
Right.

"It wasn't any reaction against the

guitar because that's still my No. 1

instrument. I still love the guitar,"

Sandman said. "But we wanted to

keep it as a three-piece band, and
Dana covers so much ground with his

sax that it didn't feel like anything

was missing."

Morphine break fronn rock conventions with their latest album Yes.

COUtTtSY (C. KACAN

At the April 10th meeting of the

Faculty Senate, the following policy

was approved:

University of Massachusetts/Boston credits

and grades will be treated like any other

credit transferred to UMASS/Amherst. This

means that the student must earn a grade
of "C-" or better to transfer the course.

Letter grades earned at UMASS/Boston
will no longer be used in the computation

of a students' grade point average nor will

the credit be counted as residence credit.

This policy was approved to keep course

transfer policies consistent within the five

campus state university system.

This policy goes into effect beginning with

courses taken in Fall 1995. Students who
enroll in courses for summer 1995 at

UMASS/Boston will have the grades

earned calculated into their cumulative

grade point averages and the credits will

count as residence credit.

Collegian
Staff Meetings

All StaffMeeting
Business, Newsroom, and Graphics

Monday, May 1 5

7 p.m.

(Location TBA)

All returning staff and anyone who is inter-

ested in working or volunteering for Fall

semester 1 995 are encouraged to attend.

Mandatory Staffmeeting
Tuesday, May 1

6

6:30 p.m.

Collegian Newsroom

Staff meeting to ratify the revised

Collegian Charter.

benior Kelly Daut pitched back-to-back shutouts on Friday afternoon as the Massachusetts softball team defcdt-
ed Canisius twice to gain a spot in the NCAA tournament.

Softball
continued from page 10

then scored on a Buckley grounder to short.

Both Buckley and Cardenas were solid on the defensive
end. Buckley started a rundown between third and home
plate which caught Stephanie Sas trying to score, and
Cardenas made an extraordinary leaping catch against the
fence on a Jennifer Silala foul pop-up. Shaw hit the ball

hard all day. "jShej was great at the plate, poised."
Sorltno said. "She's really been hitting the hall lately."

"It's always towards the end of the season that I come
into my own and feel like I am getting my swing back,"
Shaw said.

"UMass is a very good team." Canisius coach Mike
Rappi said "They executed when ihcy had to We had
opportunities but we didn't get the job done UMass got it

done. We don't sec this caliber of « team often
"

After getting the NCAA berth, the Minulewomen could
concentrate on using the Diamond Classic as a tune-up
for the NCAAs. UMass went 1-3 in the Classic, defeating
Florida State, 8-0 while losing to South Carohna. 4-2.
South Horida. 5-4, and Florida Slate. 2-0. The mercy
rule victory over Florida St. marked the only lime the
Seminoles have been mercy ruled all yeai

.

"I wish them luck |in the NCAAs)." Rappi said. "II they
get H good bracket, they could do damage like they did
three years ago."

Three years ago the Minulewomen advanced to the
College World Series, finishing third in the country.

"I definitely would love lo go back there |lo the World
Series) and I know our team would loo," said Haul, the
only current Minulewomen lo have played on thai learn.

CoUt(jian CCanifUdi

f.
Feeling vour community is

left out oy the University?

Come down and say so!

Write for the Multicultural Affairs

desk. Contact Hernan at 545-1851.
Express yourself.

^

%= J

CoJmgian

Campus
Center 1 1

3

545-3500

Real Estate
^2S3-7879 • 2$ N. Pleasant St;

(above McDonald's)

Has the best selection of 1 .2.&3
bedroom Apartments with j^as heat.

We bejpn showJnii:

apartments in April ana
May for June or

September occupancy

USHERS NEEDED
Fine Arts Center

Applications now beiag accepted for

positions as oshers in the Hne Arts

Center for Fall of 1995. Ifycware

responsible, eo^y w<»king with people,

and a UMass student, apply at room 2,

Curry Hicks between May 10 and 19,

from 10 ajn. to 4 p.m. daily.

SUMMER SAFE STORAGE CO., INC.
A UMASS ALUMNI COMPANY

Full Service Storage Services! At Your Convenierx^l At L^stl

FOUDI/i/W£Sm

ALL YOU DO IS:

1

.

Call For Low Estimate.

2. Enjoy Your Summer Vacation.

3. Call Us When You Come
Back In The Fall.

SUMMER SAFE WILL:

1

.

Arrive At Your Dorm Or Apt.

2. Safely Store Your Posse's.

3. Return Them To You InThe

Fall.

I
FREE PICK UP! (772-2758) FREE DELIVERY!

rUIRTinDCRf .

SCHODl of
nmcRicn

Days/Evenings
Placement Assistance

Call Today

747-9888
16;; Main St., Sprini^ld.MA

MONEY
• Attend the only certified « h(x>l

in WeMCfn Mass.
• Feel sec ure learning a recession

pr(X)f trade.

• Enroll now by phone
• 18 yr olds eligible

• College Student DistounI

ivuio

center

• Same Day Service

- Billed Directly To

Insurance Company
• Windshields '

Replaced

No* tttimnt Matn CAMTil*,

7BOU SunMmi Rd 549-2880

NoflhamptDn CAKtTAM^,

UlOmxiU. 586-4M4

CARSTAR-k
CoillsioD Repair Oaten

CONGRATUUVTIONS SENIORS !
THERE'S STILL TIME FOR A STUDENT DISCOUNT

The Autodesk
Collection - CD

PERSONAL EDITION
for

STUDENTS & FACULTY
Professional Design Tools for tfte Collegiate User ''"•B* created with AutoCAD Release 12

The Autodesk Collection - CD from Autodesk Inc and Addison-Wesley Publishing Company
This powerful CD-ROM package includes

- AutoCAD Release 12 (DOS & Windows) ^y^ FOR JUST
- AutoVision for AutoCAD R12 (DOS & Windows)

C! ^n ii >- aa
- AutoCAD Designer for AutoCAD R12 (DOS) ^ / ^.\ ^^

"

- Autodesk 3D Studio Release 2.0 (DOS) ^^ *J
PrK» •xclusive of sales tax shipping & handling and installation Application procast required No Institutional of Lab sales

1 800-695-2223
CHECK OR MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

AutodesH's Auttionzed Area Education Rapreiantative

Sarvtno the educational community imca 1063Nielsen Associates Inc.

AUTODKSK
AREA EDUCATION

REPRESEKfTATIVE

IBEF^IRE YOU (GO
ON ¥i\(CaTIO;N

0EXHAUST 0BRAKES
^SUSPENSION

1 0% OFF
ON ALL EXHAUST, BRAKE

AND SUSPENSION PARTS

tniPAs

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO UMASS CAMPUS
Rt.9

Hadley

(Near Hamshirc Mall)

586-9991

143 King

Northampton

586-4840

Offer requires presentation of this ad. Ad must be presented at time of
purchase. Not valid with nny other discounts. Offer expires 6/1 1/95.

'^^^^Q AMEX
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men 's lacrosse
continued from page 10

ball and ihc-y capiialized."

l.oPresti yielded a soft gual al 5:41

by Conklin, a slow K)unter set up by

Masscy.

Costcllo scored at 6:47 with a low

shot from a light angle on Cairns'

left. The ball snuck under Cairns'

stick, giving Cusiello just his second

multiple-point game of the year.

Hut UMass was at a loss for

offense. With Higgins all over Glass

and josh Miller hounding Valenic,

the two primary Minuteman weapons
never collaborated well.

"Every time we went behind the

net with a short stick, they went into

a zone. They called Brown today,"

Cannclla said. "Unfortunately we
weren't patient enough to take

advantage of that."

"The zone allows us to pressure

ihc ball more because everyone's

packed in," Miller said. "You know
you have help, so they can't really

dodge the defense."

With jim Kennedy out for holding.

Ivy League F-reshman of the Year
Jesse Hubbard scored the winning
goal at 13:41. He whipped a 40 foot-

er home from the left side despite

good pressure by Dennis Kelly, mak-
ing it 6-5.

The fourth quarter opened with

promise for UMass. Murphy was
called for a one minute slashing

f)enaliy at 2:46. but Princeton threw

the ball away at 3:16.

But a cutting Ban Bansbach com-

pleted a great feed from Massey at

4:18, easily beating LoPresti at the

goal mouth.

Cairns made the save of the day on

Massachusetts has strong footing for Title IX
Henry Stanziale al 6:18, when he

stopped a quick stick shot from 1 5

feel away.

"Unfortunately I let up two or

three of the worst goals I've lei up
this year, but I was lucky enough to

bounce back with some of the best

saves." Cairns said.

The Tigers look another man
advantage al 7:08, when Lanning was
whistled for an illegal body check.

LoPresti made huge successive saves

on McDonough and |on Hess, but

Hubbard scored from Hess at 7:51.

Hess capitalized on a defensive

mismatch for Princeton's fourth

unanswered goal only 21 seconds

later. With Kennedy marking him
with a short stick, Hess rushed lo the

net from LoPresti's left and scored

through the five hole.

Glass slithered away from the

pesky Princeton defense for a clean

look at 8:52, but Cairns wasn't

fooled.

At 11:13, Valcnte centered for

Murphy, who put the finishing touch

on his fourth hat trick of the season,

goal No. 24 on the year. The assist let

Valente conclude his fine career with

a streak of 23 games with at least one
point.

Todd Eichelberger and Derek Katz

capped the scoring for Princeton,

which advances to face No. 3

Syracuse at the Carrier Dome next

Saturday in the quarterfinal.

Game notes: Seniors |ared

Lanning, Vin Dello-lacano, Jeremy

Murphy, Tom LoPresti and Tom
Healy played their final games for

Massachusetts.

By Jamie Bearse

Collegian Staff

worth
continued from page 10

"When you play 4-4 halftime to

last year's national champions, you

prove you can play." said Murphy.

Princeton coach Bill Tierney

praised the play of Massachusetts.

"It was a lough game. UMass really

came to play. I thought their kids had

a little more fire in them coming into

the game," Princeton coach Bill

Tierney said. "They were winning the

ground balls, and doing what they

wanted to do."

Lanning considers the season a

success.

'It was a successful season," he

said. "For coach's first season and

what he was trying to do, I think it

was a 100 percent turnaround from

last year.

'This program is going to be up

there soon. Give it another year or

two and its going to be great."

Murphy agreed, and pointed to the

Princeton's emergence in recent years

as a blue print.

"This program is on its way. I

think this program is going to sling-

shot itself into the future." he said.

'Five or six years ago. when Tierney

came in. Princeton started to create a

foundation. I think UMass is starting

lu do thai now with Cannclla
"

Editor's Note: This is the first in a

three-part series of articles on Title

IX and gender equity in athletics.

Helping pioneer a college varsity

sp)ori is tough, but it was especially

lough for former UMass women's
soccer athlete. April Kater.

When Kater came lo Amherst as a

freshman in 1987. UMass was one of

the "first universities to promote
women's soccer as a national pro-

gram along with Connecticut, and

North Carolina."

Kaler's recollections of cramped
van rides to Rutgers while the coach

drove, almost sound like some scenes

from "The Bad News Bears."

"Somelimes it was surprising thai

we were the No. 2 team in the coun

try and doing so well," Kater said,

"and barely any of us had a full ride;

we had to bust our butts lo get the

money we got."

Kater. the former assistant coach

for women's soccer at UMass who
was recently tabbed head coach at

Syracuse, is quick to point out how
that was then and this now. "I'm glad

to see the women finally get the fund-

ing they deserve. 1 remember when
the women's gymnastics team had to

make their own uniforms and sleep

eight lo a room."

Today, the UMass women's soccer

team flies to their games, thanks to a

law called Title IX and the

"University's commitment to it."

And now because of Title IX.

Kater is coming back to full circle, to

the cramped vans instead of the

friendly skies as she heads to

Syracuse this fall.

In 1972, the Office of Civil Rights

passed a federal law mandating gen-

der equity in education. The federal

mandate commonly known as 'Title

IX" is a "suggested" compliance rule

by the NCAA.

The key excerpt of Title IX is this:

"No person in the United States, on

the basis of sex, be excluded from the

pariicipalion in, be denied the bene-

fits of, or be subject to discrimination

under any educational program or

activity receiving federal or financial

assistance."

Title IX compliance is certified by

a three prong icsl. Il requires the per-

centage of male to female athletes al

an institution must be within three

percent of the percentage of male to

female total enrollment. A school's

funding in athletic programs must
also be equal in equipment expendi-

ship funding for men's and women's

varsity sports al UMass "matches up

well and is where we need to be,"

according to Sorlino.

There was a $1,695,524 scholar-

ship allotment for the male athletes,

compared to $1,446,166 scholarship

allotment for the women. The per-

centages match up with 54 percent

of the scholarships going to the

males, and 46 percent to the

women.
"This is not a lip service program,

UMass has made an enormous com-

mitment," Sorlino said, "It's (gender

equity) at the top of our list and has

COUHTtSY MtOlA HlLAllONS

April Kater

"/'m glad to see the women
finally get the funding they

deserve. I remember when the

women 's gymnastics team had to

make their own uniforms and
sleep eight to a room.

"

- April Kater

lures, scholarship money, and
recruitment spending.

Title IX has been a hol-butlon
issue for over two decades, as col-

leges wavered between reluctance

and enthusiasm for a law that

required ihem lo increase funding for

women's athletic teams.

And among them is the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst.

Currently, UMass is within the fed-

eral requirements of Title IX. Total

enrollment percentage al UMass is 52

percent male to 48 percent female,

compared to 53.6 percent male ath-

letes to 46.4 percent female athletes.

According to UMass softball coach

Elaine Sorlino, the latest squad lists

of varsity athletes reads 466 men to

403 women.
The 1994-95 school year scholar-

allegiance in Boston."

Even after Kater's departure as an

athlete, genders never used to be this

equal al UMass.

lust four years ago. in the 1991-92

season there were 499 male athletes

compared to only 218 women ath-

letes. Scholarship funding gave

$1,223,968 for the men. compared to

$589,107 for the women.
According to sf)orts management

professor Carol Barr, Title IX adher-

ence at UMass grew slowly through

the 1970s and 80s until the state

education budget crunch hit

Massachusetts in 1989. forcing the

school to cancel several varsity

sports.

The list included men's tennis and

soccer, along with women's tennis,

volleyball, and lacrosse.

The following season, the women's

tennis and lacrosse teams joined

forces, acquiring legal council from

Washington Title IX lawyer Arthur

Bryant. The two teams ihreatened a

suit against UMass on the "basis of

female discrimination."

UMass settled out of court, rein-

stating the three varsity teams and

creating a self-review committee to

decide on "more options to even out

the genders."

According to Barr, a member of

the self-review team, the committee

decided on a five-year plan that took

affect in the fall of 1993.

"We are taking a proactive

approach," Barr said. "We are virtu-

ally in compliance with Title IX

which is far and beyond whatever

many other schools are doing."

UMass added two more women's

sports at the beginning of this school

year: crew and water polo.

According lo Barr, the five-year

compliance plan will include

increased scholarships along with

equipment and facility improvement

over the next few years.

According to Kyri Sparks, UMass
field hockey captain, 'UMass is now
on the cutting edge in the issue of

gender equity and is a great example

for the rest of the country."

Sparks, former president of the

Student Athlete Advisory Committee

(SAAC), said that history has been to

write the women off, but it's 'much
different now."

'By not giving the women athletes

the same opportunities, it holds them

back from the learning process,"

Sparks said. "Sometimes I think it's

getting better, but other times I get

frustrated about how women are still

treated in the world."

UMass has committed itself to

"gender equity," but may still face

problems on the horizon with Title

IX and will also face the challenge of

a national leadership role.

baseball

Collegian Graphics
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continued from page 10

Bonaventure 5 (Sat., May 13)

Ubaldo was the offensive hero in

this game. The designated hitter's hoi

bat yielded three hits, including a

solo-home run, which were good for

five RBI.

Chad Paronto (5-2), got the win

for Massachusetts, giving up seven

hits and five runs in seven innings,

lason Bennett mopped up for

Paronto, allowing no runs on three

hits while striking out three in the

final two innings. Starter Chad
Schlee was roughed up for seven

runs on 10 hits, while Mark Cullay

and Ryan Radematker surrendered

three runs each.

Knight added his name to the UMass
record book once again. His single in

the eighth inning gave him 194 career

hits, the most ever by a Minuteman.

Massachusetts 10, Rutgers 9 (Fri.,

May 12)

Shortly after being named the

Atlantic 10 Pitcher of the Year,

Murphy (7-3) struggled, giving up
nine runs in eight innings of work, in

the first game of the tournament. But

the Massachusetts bats responded for

the senior ace, scoring in double lig-

ures to give Massachusetts a victory

over the Scariet Knights.

SPORTS MBETING
The Collegian sports staff will have the final meet-

ing of the year on Wednesday, May 17, at 4 p.m. All

sports staff members should attend, as well as those

interested in joining the staff next fall. If you are

unable to attend, please call Andrew Bryce, Matt

Vautour, or next year's sports editor, Candice

Flemming, at 545-1 749.

Classifieds
• 20< per word p«r day for students

• All ads must be paid caslV2 days in advance
• Ads may placed at 1 1 3 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p m

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
Palhani Rd 1 b people Washei/dfye'.

lease Degms June 1, 7 min lo campus

Sl.KWamoniti Call 253-9285

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Alphi Chi Omift irwites all UMass
women 10 a<i open tiish on Monday May

15 ai630pm 38NuningAve

Cciiit wMcli Alpha Chi and Zeia Psi

bounce 24 hrs fo( women's rights 38

NuningAvt 5/t6-S/t7 Donations atxxe

ciated

Goini Gcetk will be m the Newman
Centei from 10am-7pm Monday May 15

and Tues May 16 Come and gel your lei

lersj

faltm Si 5/14 from noon til the break

ol dawn Come and see our great |ug

giers Games and prires

AUTO FOR SALE

19K VW Coll. AM/fM. burgandy. runs

tui needs some work J1000. b 53fr

416? ^

IN6 Nitttn Stniii wagon Excellent

condition, dual sliding doors, seats 7. sun-

roof. 5 spd. twd. SI 695 253-9700 or

549^5865

HHMiaPrtlvte. 5 spd 9eK eic

condjnside and out J5750 549^4598

SankiSwiariii 781! $'250O^7tho<

e»H3 equipment Call 548 0081

BENriTA CARPENTER
Betling Group leader, pool msiuctoi

friend' Vou have been an inspiration since

the day we met you All of our love.

Shalala, Danielle. Cub, Jackie 8 lanna

CONDO FOR SALE
Amhtnl 2br townehouse on bus line

Cheaper than rent S46900 Call Ron

Town » Country Realtors 256-4161

FOR RENT
1 beilreem m Putlton Ideal lor 2 Hem

negotiable 549 7886

1 kVdroam apt at Puffton Village

Close to UMass On bus route 6/15-8/31

$200/monlh No furniture Rent expires on

8/3]_549^452 _
2 kHnMn 2 Hmti Clean, bright, quiet,

country style Near Puffers pond Very

comtodabie 549 4939 Taya or Soe

2 badmni ifl On bus route One year

lease 253 9697

ZMim 6 rm house Beichenown 15 mm
from campus 550 month Starts 6/1 on

busline 323 7445

t kWrotia tfl. Colonral Village

S495/month June 1st Free furniture

253-9776

2 kr ipl On bus rt Some furniture includ-

ed 495/mo June1J56-8919

3 kidrewm 7 full baths, summer with

tall option A deal! 253-2908

] kedreom apt. ] mile to campus

$875/mooth 253-4784

} k«dr*aai cm4m Gas heal, hardwood

floors, heated baaement 1/7 mile to cam

pus on bus route We are showing now

lor June and September leases S1200

plusjjtilities 753 7879

3kr in kom* Summer St N Amherst

June I w/ fill opinn 975/manih 549-

0M1

3 ar 4 iMI HMtfld to sfiare 7 bdrms in

3brm apt June 1st lease Nice apt

uplotH) MulliMiCallTwn 253^/806

4 kadrtoffl Mam St On bus route

1000/month 253-7895 lake over lease or

sublet

i ktdroam kame,l0 minutes to campus

On bus route Garage, dishwasher, dispos

al. deck Good for six June 1. call Joe at

6I7 545^74M

5 btdrMoi 2 baths On bus route, close to

town Hugei 253 9267

IS minylet from campus 2 bedroom

apartment /Vmherst center Call Mona
253 5612

AmktrK ctntir. 1.2 and 3 bedroom

apartments Gas heat, herdwood floors

We are showing now for June and

September leases Lcoln Real Estate 253

7879

ApafUiml lor raM. Mam St bdr studio

Avail June 1st Everything you need Great

location 253-2M2

Apailmmi m middle of town 2 bedroom.

quick walk to campus Available June I

Call Ke^ 253-5612

Aparlmtiiti availafclt for June and

September One and two bedroom Call

Squire Village 665-2203_

Badroem/allicianctf/apartmeiiO
Convenient location Walk to UMass
town, bus 1350 to S425 heat/hw mclud

ed 586^)746

BrandywiM fU.. 2 bedroom, fully fur-

nished loptionall Available June 1 , Call

549<1352

Fumitfcad Itkt kbut*. Belchertown

S400 weekly rental Two bedrooms, laun

dry. carpeting, dishwasher, gas fireplace,

basic cable Phone (4131 323-6585

Available May and June only

June 1. Southpoint apts. 2 bdrm. bus.

laundry. S630/mo inc heat. Karen 253

7222

PhilliM St Ig bdrm Spring 96 only 200

month 549-4924

SMci*** 2 kadraom apt Perfect for

four Clean.Quiel Overlooking pond, utili

ties inc Call 549-4932

Spcciwt 2 lleor 2 bedroom apartment

Available June 1 Take over our lease I

1/2 minu tes from campus Call 256 8160

Siptciaya 2 kadratni townhouse apts

Available for June and September Call

Squire Village 665-j203_

SpMiMK 4kr house on Pelham Rd Large

kitchen w/ dishwasher, backyard, huge

basement $t250/mo For June 1st 253

4866

SmdiftM* Spacious 7 bedroom apt in

Lantern. CT $425 mo Starts 6/1/95 665-

2616 •

tata tirtr Itatt June 1st of two bed

room Pultton Apt Heat and water includ

ed Call 549-5175

Futon double, exc cond $165 22' color

tv $65 Tall lamp $30 Dorm f ndge $50 oi

b o 546-4221

GE dacm >»o tridgo Very good condi

tion $85 13' Sony Tnniton color t v

$120 or b Please call Eddie at 256-

X52
50O/ba Rich 885-2998

FOR SALE

92 K2 Exlranwt ly 490 bindings w/bag

Used 3X pert cond bOO/bo Rich 66S 2998

2H«3iS computer system CPU monitor

keyboard $225 Steve 549 5 181

1N4 Nitton Maxima wagon $1300

Unnrega bicycle $130 Diamond earrings

$1 75 Inline skates, men'i sire 5/ women's

7 $75 Excellent condition^ 253 3645^

3/4 Umotic VCJIt Sony « Teac models

Call^Joe 6 2346

Choop twin bod. coffee table. N stand

Cal|5495002

CompMor mooiwra 2 7enith VGA $130

ea 2 IBM SVGA $155 ea after 6pm

4J3;5«:75M
Fat aala Two white bureaus matching

twin bed. glass coffee table, love seat,

couch, futon, chair witti foofest This set

IS all matching Asking $450 for every-

tbing Call Dana 253 7534

Moclnloth Claitic 11 Loads of soft

vvare $55001 b o Call 546-6738

Mocinteth computor Complete system

including pnniei only $599 Call Chris at

800 289-5685

Motcking |ltn kitchen table set with 4

chairs Free wood bureau if bought Call

Jessica 253 7534

Monraat/bontpring/lraino Exc cond

1 yr old 253 2378 Suanne

Moloroio Patort lor sale' 546 3241 Ask

for Andy

Opon hottoa solo. 5/18-5/21 Twin bed

and mattress, sofa bed, dmmg table and

chair 549_74H

HEM. lickota 2 for Great Woods, seats

not lawn b o Call 6^204

Twin bed. desk. 2 lamps Great condition

Good prices Melissa 549 6392

WoiliOf/dryer good cond $150 or b o

Call us soon' 256 8091

FOUND
I found a set ol keys in Mahar with a

pink key chain triangle attachedi Call 253

7872 to claim ^___
Matthow^G.. I found your walleti Call

Jodiat585B195

HELP WANTED
AA cruiio ships hirinpl Earn big $$$

and tree world tiavel ((^nbbean, Europe,

Hawaii, etc ) Summer/permanent, no

exper nee Guide (91919794396

Aioako lumflior employment fishing

industry Earn to $3 000 $6.00O>/ month t

benefits Male/female No experience

necessary (2561545 4 155 ext A5q014

Bo on onvironmomal octhriM this sum

meri Earn $300 $400 a week campaigning

for strong antipollution laws Learn valu

able organiring skills, work with a great

team, sleep late every day Clean Water

Action 584-9830 EOE _ _
Comp Toconic Prestigious coed

Massachusetts summer camp hiring moti-

vated undergrads and grads live with

children and instruct m
rollerblading/hockey. tennis, baseball,

gymnastics, archery, weight training .

video, costume making, piano accompani

ment, science/model rocketry,

conoeing/fishing. land sports, water

sports, arts, crafts Corttpetitive salaries

June 2tAugust 19 Rewarding, enioyable

worki 800 762 2820

Cruito Skipt hiring earn up

$2,00O*/month World travel Seasonal fi

full-time positions No exp necessary for

into call 1^206 634 0466 ext C50516

Ealro job? Yard and house-surround

maintenance Reasonable References

please All summer yard work part-time

549 0413

Nollonol Porks Mrin|-seasonal & lull

time employment available at national

parks, forests & wildlife preserves

Benefits • bonusesi Call I 206-545-4804

eilJftOOtJ

Port time marketing/sales Excellent

opportunity to gam business experience

with a new corrcony engoged m providing

assistawe to |0b seelrers Excellent com

misions, good training Will be a great

addition to your resume local, no car nee

essary Call (4011 29S-S490 after 2pm

Summer job oyoiloblo. Busy apartment

comptei has a summer position avaialbe

40 hours per week Showing apartments,

preparing leases and other documents

Computer experience a plus Must be

available weekends A'pply m person

Brandywine Drive, Amf^erst Ma

Summer jobs tor the onvironmoni.

Campaign for clean air with MassPlRG,

the state's leading environmental group

Learn campaign skills, make a difference

$2500/summer Call Jamie 256-6434

TIm Aluami Ollico is is looking for stu

dents who like meeting people and have

lots of energy to work reunion weekend,

June 9, 10. &I1 Base pay is $500 per

hour we'll provide housing and meals

The work is varied, and includes taking

registrations, decorating for the banquets,

moving people and obiects, acting as

hosts, and much more A Massachusetts

driver's license is a plus, but is not

required To apply you must fill out an

application (obtainable at the Atumm
Office in Memorial Hall) and have a brief

interview This is a great opportunity to

meet alumni and make career contacts

For more information call 545-231 7 or stop

by the Alumni Office between 8 30a m
and 5 OOp m
Work ot Fromingham Slolo Collogo

Bookstore for the summer
Shipping/recieving $5/hr Call 508 872

3658

LIMO SERVICE
All occasions anyi'ie $35/hr Call now
413-772 2758

MUSICIANS
Estobliahod gigging band needs funky

drummer Call A"ilv S46a01?

PERSONALS
Allison, This is your final clue I went

away on Spring Break In Sigma love, your

guardian angel

Amy koogli, Happy B-day You are a

great roommatei Hope it's a good one

Aftio- Even though last mgtit was our last

time together, I will always cherish my
memories You taught me so much every

time test of luck next yeaii JWM
Bolkontr here's anotlier clue I'm an in

house sister |n Sigma love, your GA

Bill, I know that this is only the begin-

ning, but this has been the best year of my
life I love you more than anything Happy

first of many anniversaries I love you'

Love , Ahrssa

Brian Boulof? Brian Graduation is so

near and we still have not found youi

Please call one of us we need to stay in

touch I We have a couple days left for a

good card game in Drnwn See ya soon'

Call Christina 6-3941 ot Melissa 6O620

lUndico- You rock my world i'lTbecali-

ing you soon about a recording contract

Love, M C Hammer

Candico She shoots and is stuffedby

Bakis Nice t»» Better practice the threes,

that's as close as you're going to get

Condlolight and cisssicol music, a

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, hwo months worth of love let

ters kept in a shoebox. reading a book

together, making promises I never knew
that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniversary Nell -Bruce

Ckad, Something small and
special Love Alex

Congrats Chi Omega seniors we love you

and will miss youi Good luck

Dana Zorlin from Washington Tower, 3

yrs ago the formats date parties blue

roses scandals and Hillel To best friend

triumphsi You're an original luv ASR

HoppT 21st Sue Murphr Love Shati

and the Snackwell girls

loto Gomnio Upsilon invites all UMass

women to an open rush BBQ on May 15

5^ 7pm and 90210 night May 17 7 9pm

406 N Pieasnat St Any questions Call

Kristen 5496771

Kelly ODonnoll, 71 and stiii standing

HAve a great birthday En|oy the cheese'

Love Danielle and Karen

Pool mon- 1 think you're beautiful leave

a note under rrry door

to Iho soniors of Sigma Delta Tau, you

have each contributed something unique

and special to our sisterhood Thank you

for everything You will be deeply missed

We love you' Love the sisters of Sigma

Delta Tau

To Itio noiw sisters of Sigma OeTta Tau,

Amy, Colleen, Lea, Sam, leigh, Kim, Tern,

Jen. Danielle, Eileen, Julie, Megan,

Laurie, Leslie, Sheri, Christine, Su/anne

We love you' Congratulations' Welcome

10 Sisterhood'

To the Sigmo Koppo soniorsl Get psy

ched for senior weekend' Thanks for

everything, and we 'ove you"

tony, tito gorgeous Syrian, Your dark

hair and green eves make me sweat

tverytime yu walk by and say hi, my heart

beats like a drum Now I have the i;ourage

10 tell you that I am totally m love with

you Love, SA

The top 1$ reasons to love Alpha Chi

Omega Missy, Sarah, Erin, leanne,

Laurie, Amy J , Amy M , Jen F , Jen H
,

(aura, Sam, Dolores, Debbie, Jenell.

Heather, Shan, Kim, Tracey. Carolyn

Congratulations new sisters'

WontodI A trio of sexy MoratI Kombat

players Must stay up late nights and have

pillow fights Pfreferabfy from Hopkinton

11 interested contact Butch and Karl

RESUMES
Certified prolossionol resume writer

will give you the competiiive edge

Serving UMass students for over a

decade 753 5700

RIDE WANTED
Nood ridos to Boston or anywhere from

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253 2609

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 »ory lorgo room for t or ? people 549

3561

4 guys seeking 5th roommate for next

year 5 bedroom, 7 bathroom house Bus

route, affordable, washer/dryer Brian

546-575?

Capo Cod! Female to share room in

house in Hanwichport 900/summer util

Call Steph 546 1327

Fomalo to share Ig liedroom m Colonial

Village Only $150/month 546-5696

largo opt for June, $300 or b/o Karen

2M7722

floommoto wonted. Summer sublet

$225/rTionth Call Alison 549-7777

Sick of flio gaysT Well, we're sick of the

girls 3 girls looking for 2/3 cool guys to

share a house tor next year Call 549 8372

SERVICES
Eoglo BBS. Springfield 17 imes

Chat/games/forums/file libraries New
users (413) 782 1862, members 5338166

Local to UMass'

iaiornatianaj studonts-visilors DV 1

greencard program, by U S Immigration

Legal Services Tel 18181882-9681, (8181

998 4425 2031 Stagg St , C^noga Park.

CA9t306 Iktonday Sunday 10am- lOprn

logol quoslionsT The Student Legs'

Services Office offers free legal assitance

to fee paying students Contacts us at 977

Campus Center, 545-1995

2 kdrm opt Just over Belchertown line

Available June l w/fall option Call 256-

O^BT

3 ktfr Brandywine apt Avaialble June 1

fall option Rent neg 549-7468

2 kodroom opt Beautifui' In town above

BonducciS Call 549-0571 or 546-3884

2 bedroom Brandywine apt Furniture

included Cheap 549 7797

2 kadraaiB apart, m Sunderland $520

/month inc luswe 66VO703

2 kadraaoi apt. On bus route One year

lease 753 9697

2 kodroom apartment on bus route

595/month 549-5045 fall option

Ofsl Call the Playground BBS'

756-6085. 19 2K
, 74 hours Now with

4,000« files oniinei Registered games

include LORD. BRE, Usurper, Global Wars 8i

Planets'

PragnaatT Need help' CalTBirihr^ht for

free testing and canng confidential sup-

port 549-1906

PurcJiasing a used cor? Having your car

repaired' Do you know your rights'

Contact the Student Legal Services Office,

977 Campus Center, 545-1995

You taka your writing seriously and so

do we for more information about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edittransfflaol com

STUDENTS

Full or Part Time
Summer Work

S10(X) plus/week

Learn exotc or belly dancing

Roont. board financing avail

Job Placement

Leanl-Lea'z Dance School,

N.E. Division

1-800-497-3330

Also looking for new models

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Truck driver wanted tor pan time sum

mer work Approiimalely 10 days m mid

June and 10 days m mid August Work one

or both Must drive standard and have

experience with 18 foot or larger truck

$110 per day Call 1508)653 1744

SUMMER STORAGE
Summer Sale. Storoge Co. Free pck up

and delivery No hassle, no worry Call for

estimate Fully insured 777-2758

SUMMER SUBLET

1 kodroom $180 includ ulil m 3 bdr apt

in Sunderland 2 min to bus n Avail June

I with fall option 665-4348

1 kr apt close to campus and uptown on

Triangle St Available 6/1 8/31 $230/mnth

call 549 4967

1 furnisiiod br. m 3 br Puffton apt Greg

549 1821

1 largo bedroom close lo catrtpus I or 2

people Price negotiable 549 2709

fTrg Sir. opt. in Brandywine Summer

sublet wAall option Bdr fits up to 3 Call

Greg at 549 7914

1 raam m 3 bedroom apt Corner of High

and Mam St On bus Ime, nice roornmatas

June and July 256-8546 Cindy

2 kedraam Brandywine . Take over lease

in June Option to rent m Sept Rent nego-

t^ble 549 7543 _
2 bedroom Brondywino 2 4 people On

2 bus routes Cheap June 1 August 31

549^7325

2 kr Brafl4ywina apt fits 4 Ram nego-

tiable Will make a deal Avail June 1st

5497958

2 bdrm opt 1/2 mi from campus hot H70

inci All cond , laundry, buo route Avail

June 1st 549 9988 JessBndet

2 bdrm Brondywino apt Available June

1 Fall option Rent rieg Call 549-7468_

2 spoeious bedrooms Huge closets

New bathroom and carpeting free heat •

hot water 8i gym. dishwasher Bus Ime

Cheap 753 5577

3 kodroom, 2 bath Mill Valley Cheap

rem Hasa/c Call 253-2378

3 kodroom apartment m Puffton II you

are a female willing to pay less than $200

per nxinth for your own private room, call

Lisa 546-6880

3 of 4 kodroom m Alpine Commons
include all utilities AC on bus route

laundry lacilities Ci« Erica 253 4685_

3 of 4 bedroom apartment from Jun-Aug

On Mam St Please call 546-1977

4 bdr. Sunderland house, 7 bath, porch

Rent negotiable, close to bus route Call

665-6748

5 bedreems (4 huge) across from Puffton

on corner of Hobaa Sublet for summer or

take over lease June 1st $1000 per

month Call Jim/Kushal « 549 7822

Hugo room m apt on bus route Private

bathroom, free laundry 549W74

Huny I or 2 to share room m apartment

Heai/hw included 253 4956

One kodroom apt Great location, near

woods and trails, spacious, on bus line

Avail Jujw 1si^^J[256TO1

Pufflan Vllg One of hivo bdrooms open

for summer sublet w/fall option Call Sam

549-6542

Purtkaaiag a aaad car? Having your car

repaired' Do you know youi rights'

Contact the Student legal Services Offce.

922 Campus Center, 545^1995

Reem for rent Cheap close to campus in

Presidentjal Apt Call 549-1428

Rooai in kouso, 5/25-8/31' (falll

Furnished, laundry, TV, walking distance to

UMass $27Vmo 549-6736

ttoammale wonted 1 nn m a 2 bdrm apt

212 a month for I 1 56/month for 7

Contact Suanno 253-9339

Sublet or taka atrof . Fits 4 6 people 4 Ig

bdrms. 1 huge loft, laundry and utilities

mc 1 mm from campus 549-5960 _
Summer suklol 6/1 fall option Newly

renovated Perfect for 3 $735 ea H < hw

incI Onbusrte 753 5844

7 bedrooms available in

a 4 bedroom house on Butterfiald Terr

Location" Location" Location" Call 549-

5543 Today'

Sanmer sublet with fall option 3 bdrm

Mill Valley 256 0384 1st month free

:. Avsilable May 23 Rooms m fur

nished apt Free laundry, fall option 256

3057_
Baybank condo' Perfect tor 6 7 Call Lynn

at 546-0600

Brandywine openmoal Available June

1 with fall option Call 549-6624

Big greet sunny room close to every

thing $76 7 50 Michael 756-1678

Big ream tar ram. Summer sublet one

huge room in bright sunny house behind

Mike s WestvjewCall Debbie at 549-7657

Cantor of town- \ rm fits 2 people easy

Summer and fall option $340/month 28

Kellogg Call Beth 256-6749

Fait aptiofl Brandywine 2 bedroom Ideal

location Cheap' Call 549-4142 Bus route

Free rent for 1 month or receive free fur-

niture Just sublet my bedroom at the

Boulders from Jun Aug 31 Call Fardeen

«2H-4961

Furaislwd br m Sunderlanil on bus rt $

negotiable Jun Aug 323-7421

Greet summer sublet lall option avail

able 3 bedroom/2 bath Puffton apt Call

for more mfo 549-8193

Greet apti Uptown across from the Pub
Avail June I to Sept 1 One ot two rooms
Call 253-5331 Stey*

4 with fall option Spacious

4 bedroom apt Room for 4-6 1 1/2 miles

from campus Pets allowed Porches and

large backyard 549-6440

Sunset Ave. 4 singles 175 $ « 2

kitchens, 3 baths, parking 549-7462

Cheop i

Toko eiror our leoae: 3 bedroom Puffton

apt Ht/hw inc I Cheap' 549-8757

Tko Griggsl Avail June 1 Sept 1 7bdnn,

perfect location Call Erica & Sarah 546

7383

two bedroom Puffton apt available for

summer sublet 546-1566 Ask for Cortney

Tiwo bedrooms available m Nutting Ave

apartment Reasonable rent June 1st

August 31st Call 549-5575

Very (ergo sunny 7 bedroom condo 3

floors 3 bath, large deck 1/7 mile from

town Avail 6/19/1 753 5799

TRAVEL
Do Europe $169 anytimei CHeap fares

worldwide Call for free info package
Airhitch 217-864 700

EufopoTlH^v, Caribbean/Mex $1M r/f

Pioneer Air lech, your local dirt cheap trav

el senrice Noho office 587 9827

ocoonfroni eeltagasJamaica
$175/wlt 3679350

One iwey ticket to Albuququerque.~NM

May 23rd Price negotiable 546 47X

WANTED
Dosporotsly soaking Kellsy, Need a

single room loi the lall semester (Sept I

Dec31| Neat ,clesn and easy to liva «wth
CallKelley 549 4376 _
Leaking for o 3 or 4 bedroom liousron
bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546

4992

Seotiog ckoop~ sublet of AnSwsTapart
ment for summer Call Alison at (617) 55B

WoMed telSSETfenSSTooking to

suMel fall only Call Stef 546-7281

Cahfin & H0bb«s By Bill Walterson
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Diibert By Scott Adams
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SET YOUR ALARn CLOCK

TO GO OFF EVERY HOUR,
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Dilbart By Scott Adams

WHO NEEDS TO SIGN
nv BUSINESS CASE

TO BOY A COEB

SERVER?

Hrv\ THIS CROSSES ALL

DEP^RT^^ENT5 , I FEAR

IT. GET THE APPROVAL

OF EVERY DIRECTOR,

EVERY VP, EVERY EVP,

PLUS GRIFFIN.

\

DO YOU ^^LAN TED GRIFFIN
IN FlN^^^CE OR THE
ETHICAL -KIRIFFIN BEAST
THATS HALF
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LION'

Business Desk

needs writers.

Get a head start on next semester
by contacting the Collegian

Business Desk now.

Call Matt Wurtzel at 545-3500

. or come down to 1 13 Campus Center .
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Garfield By Jim Davis

Gilrealh Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane -

3 Bedroom • ]"i baths • Heated Basement

New Gas Heat & Hot Water
1/2 Mile to campus • on Bus Route

ftfili{i»if(liipril
for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879
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Leeld By Roger & Salem Salloom Cios« to Home By John McPherson

Only Iwice in my life did I get what I

really needed.

The llfst tinw was easy and the

second time was hard

.

The lifst time was with my girlfriend.

She loved me like crazy . . . always

saying sweet things to me, she'd do

anything, my laundry, clean my room,

pay lor me at the movies. I didn't

have to do anything. I didn't even

have lo love her back. It was a

dream come true . . . love lor nothing

. . just lay back and let It all come to

me.

The much harder second time was

when I had to work like a frightened

lor\ely lost dog, break my back, lose

my mind trying to win back tliat same

beauty I had lost.

Geez, I've promised myself tftat's the

last time I'm gorma fall In love witlwut

knowing it. Next time I'm going to

plan every move.
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Anomer gullibi* parent Is suck«d in by
p)t>armac«utical quackery.

Today's Staff

Night Editor Catch ya later, Marino!

Copy Editor Smiley Helfner

Photo Technician Rob Barrett

Production Supervisor Mark's Westview

Production Candice "Air" Flemming
Devin "The Clown" Brown

Dining Commons Menu
LUNCH

Tri-County Fair Sand.

Egg Rolls

BASICS LUNCH
Colache

Veggie Egg Rolls

DINNER
Breaded Veal Patties

Baked Chicken

BASICS DINNER
Tri Bean Casserole

Baked Chicken
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ARIES (March 21 -April 19)

He«d th< advice ol pcoplf inrnd-

ly (o your cause Cooperating
with your co-workers will build

valuable good will Give in lo a

creative urge this afternoon

TAURUS (April 20—May 20)
IngerHiity could put extra cash m
your pocket this week It is not

wise to gamble with your reserves

Give lamily members enlra erxour-

agerrwnt in the days ahead

GEMINI (May 21-|une 20) Co
into overdrive this morning A
hearl-to-heart talk with a loved

one is advised Check with the

experts before signing a

long-range employment or finan-

cial agreement
CANCER (June 21-|uly It)

Focus on getting financial goals

clear in your mind Treating your

partner as a true equal is a must

An important business agreement
will soon land on your doorstep

LEO duly 23-Aug 21) M is

tinrse to get your head on straight

Reflect on what you really want
out of life Develop<r>g a creative

or artistic skill boosts your sell-

confidence Purchase items that

will beautify your home
VIRGO (Aug 23-Scpt 11)

Belter lie low today or you could

get caught up in a family dispute

that does not concern you A
love relationship takes a turn lor

the belter Domestic life looks

more irtx\ more appealing

LIBRA (Sept 2J-Oct U) Keep

your wits about you. Someone
within the lamily circle may

attempt to deceive you Do not

part with cash unless you know
exactly how it will be used A

romantic overture leaves you cold

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)

Avoid acting impulsively when
handling financial matters The

mail contains important news A

message sets your mind at ease

regarding a family problem Be

more diKreet about past relalior^

ships

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec

21) Take advantage of a tempo
rary lull al your place of employ

ment to finish an old proiecl

Catch up on correspondence
Some new clothes will life your

spirit as well as poUsh you image

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an

19) Those who work behirx) the

scenes can show you ways to save

money Travel is best postponed

Daydreaming atwut thir good old

days gives you a clever idea

Contact someone you knew long

ago
AQUARIUS (|an 20-Feb IB)

Someone else's beliefs may con-

flict with your own. Take things

out calmly and rationally

Romance and fiance could have

Iheir ups and downs over the

next few weeks
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)

Changes are taking place A con-

tinuing sense of pressure may
color your professional and per-

sonal decisions Be more open

and affKlionale with loved ones.

An optimistic attitude will help

you get back on track

ai»
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Quote of the Day

rd rather walk back-

wards to Spring

Concert than get In a

car with you.

-Overheard

^^
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• Tide IX, the complionce rule involving increased funding for

women's teams, has a large <rffect on college athletics. The first of a
three-part series looks at the TiHe IX reauirements. Included is a
comparison of Massachusetts sports in relation to other schools in

the country. According to associate athletic director and softball

coach Elaine Sortino, Massachusetts athletics "matches up well and

is where we need to be (See story, page 1 0)."
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Princeton knocks Massachusetts out ofNCAAs
By Ted Kottter

Collegian Staff

Princeton

Massachusetts

PRINCETON, N.|. — The No. 6 seed Princeton Tigei^

outscored the University of Massachusetts 5-1 in the

fourth quarter, securing an 1 1-6 victory in the first round

of the NCAA men's lacrosse tournament before 1,782 ai

Palmer Stadium.

Striving for its first postseason win in six years, the

Minutcmcn quickly proved they deserved their invitation

to the 12-team field, taking a 4-5 lead over the defending

national champion after one quarter.

"I thought their kids had

a little more fire in them
coming into the game."
Princeton coach Bill

Tiemey said.

UMass still trailed by just one after three quarters,

6-5. but Princeton added three more before leremy

Murphy (three goals) scored his final collegiate goal at

11:13 to cut it to 9- 6, UMass' last goal of its 7-6 sea-

son.

"That's what makes a championship caliber team, one

that can really turn it on in the third and fourth quarter,"

UMass goaltender Tom LoPresti (10 saves) said.

Senior defenscman lared Lanning scored his first

career goal in 27 games at 2:09 of the first, just after

UMass killed an extra man opportunity that began when
Todd Sokolowski went off for one minute for tripping at

1:35.

After lason Buttles evened it 1-1 at 4:45. Murphy
scored twice to give UMass the only two-goal advantage ii

enjoyed all day. Neither team built a lead larger than two

until the decisive fourth.

Murphy ripped a low, twisting shot past Pat Cairns (lb

saves) at 6:59 to make it 2-1. with Buddy Hoffman earn-

ing an assist.

Hoffman fed Murphy again at 8:04 for a 25-foot

bouncing shot that fooled Cairns.

Chris Massey (one goal, three assists) spun free of a

UMass defender and tucked a shot off the ground past

LoPresti at 8:49.

Princeton's extra man offense clicked at 10:43, when
Don McDonough put one between LoPresti's legs for a

3-5 tie. The Tigers converted three of seven extra man
opportunities.

With just three seconds left in the period, Ctiris Grande
beat Cairns with a long, low shot that Casey Costello

assisted.

Princeton scored the only goal of the second quarter at

2:41. when Scott Conklin took a Jeff MacBean feed on the

doorstep and deposited his team leading 27th goal that

resulted in a 4-4 tie at halftime.

UMass had two good chances to regain the lead in the

quarter's final seconds, but Cairns denied a charging

Hoffman and Brendan Glass could not Finish a pass over

the net by Mike Valente.

"We didn't get the quality shots they did," UMass
coach Greg Cannella said. "I thought that their defensive

scheme was outstanding. They force you to take poor

l)0« BAMt n / CCXICCIAN

Senior defenseman Vin Dello-lacono played the final game of his career in the Massachusetts lacrosse team's

1 1 -6 loss to Princeton in the NCAA Tournament on Saturday.

shots."

Glass was held without a goal for just the third time all

season, and it was the Pirst of those games UMass lost.

Senior Todd Higgins, a favorite to win the William

Schmeisser Award as the nation's top defenseman. smoth-

ered Glass incessantly.

"I don't think he shot particularly well today,"

Cannella said. "He's still growing. Hopefully in the next

couple of years he can handle the top defensemen a little

belter."

He still managed to walk right in just 55 seconds into

the third, but Cairns made one of his many dazzling

saves.

"He came up big," Valente said. "Then he'd outlet the

Turn to MEN'S LACROSSE poge 8

Men s lacrosse

proves its worth

By Malt Vautour

Collegion Staff

PRINCETON. N.). — When the University of

Massachusetts men's lacrosse team walked off the

field following an 1 1-6 loss to Princeton in the first

round of the NCAA tournament on Saturday, the

players were dejected, but no heads hung low.

The Minutemen walked off the field in the final

game of the season with their heads held high.

Despite what any media or other coaches had said

prior to the game, UMass proved a point. The
Minutemen deserved the NCAA bid.

"The way we performed all year 1 certainly

thought we certainly deserved that opportunity to

be in the tournament," said Massachusetts coach

Greg Cannella. "The way we played here for three

quarters, 1 think we proved that we belonged."

Senior Jared Lanning agreed, "It definitely

showed that we deserved to be there," said the

co-captain defender. "We worked real hard this

year and we showed it today."

Against the defending national champions, the

Minutemen proved that they could compete on a

national level in a hard-fought battle, as the game
was closer than the five-goal deficit indicated.

"If anyone saw this game, they know it wasn't an

1 1-6 game, their goalie just came up big." said

sophomore attackman Brendan Glass.

It was anybody's game in the first halL UMass
showed no signs of intimidation despite the Tigers'

reputation.

"I wasn't worried atMut the mystique of playing

the national champion," said senior goaltender

Tom LoPresti. "I fell confident. The defense was

doing a superb job in front of me. The offense was

controlling the ball, going along with our game
plan."

"We weren't intimidated whatsoever," said senior

attackman leremy Murphy, who scored three goals

in his final collegiate game. "We were ready to go

today.

The Massachusetts defense matched the effort of

the vaunted Princeton unit, as the two teams played

to a 4-4 tie at intermission.

On offense, UMass employed a ball-control

offense that was nearly flawless, as the

Minutemen held the ball throughout most of the

opening half.

Cannella was pleased vkith his teams effort at that

point in the contest.

"At 4-4 at halftime, we were pleased both on the

defensive side and on the offensive side," he said.

Turn to WORTH, poge 8

Softball, Baseball enjoy successful weekend play
Softball to face JJConn in NCAAs Baseball earns A-IO Tourney crown

By Candice Flemming
Collegian Staff

They had been working for it all

season, and now they have it — an
NCAA Tournament berth.

The University of Massachusetts

Softball team will be playing Northeast

Region rival Connecticut in the first

round of the NCAAs at Princeton next

weekend. The first rounds of the tour-

ney will take place May 19-21 with

times to be announced.

UMass needed to defeat Canisius

on Friday in a best-of- three series to

gain the spot in the NCAAs. The
Minutewomen did just that, beating

the Golden Griffs by identical scores

of 5-0 at Totman Field.

Senior Hurler Kelly Daul pitched

back-io-back shutouts in the play-in

series. In game one, Daut allowed

only four hits while striking out five.

With her second strikeout of the day,

Daut set the UMass record for career

strikeouts. The previous record of

471 was held by Lynn Stockley
(1985- 86). Daut also had five K's in

the second game to push her to 480.

"Kelly did a great job."

Massachusetts coach Elaine Sortino

said. "She came right out after them."

The Minutewomen got their firsi

run of the first game after Sam
Cardenas reached on an error, and

then later scored on a Kelly Buckley

(l-for-5, one run batted in) fielder's

choice. UMass picked up single runs in

the fourth and fifth innings. Buckley

started things off in the bottom of the

fourth with a double to left-centerfield

and moved to third on a Kim Gutridge

(l-for-5) fly to right. Buckey then

tried to score on a Michele Shaw
grounder but was thrown out. Wiii;

Shaw on first, Daut (2-for-2) helped

her own cause smashing a triple to

centerfield scoring Shaw.

The Minutewomen scored their

final run of the game in the fifth

when Tracey Osier (l-for-5) scored

on a Chris Martens fly to center.

In the second game, Daul carried a

no-hitler into the bottom of the fifth

before Danea Ciotoli broke it up with

a single. The game was scoreless until

the lop of the fourth. Martens
(l-for-2) led off the inning with a

double, moved to third on a Buckley

(l-for-4, one RBI) sacrifice, and

then scored on a Shaw (2-for-4) sin-

gle. UMass would gel another run in

the fifth when Heather Dorsey scored

on a Stephanie Mareina hit.

The Minutewomen scored their

final run in the seventh when
Cardenas led off with a double that hit

the warning track in centerfield and

Turn to SOFTBALL poge 7

By Andrew Br/ce

and Matt Vautour

Collegion Staff
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Massachusetts softball catcher Michelle Shaw raises her index finger in

the air in one of the games over the busy weekend. The Minutewomen's
record is now 40-20.

While the University of

Massachusetts campus was packed
with thousands of students and
friends attending the annual Spring

Concert yesterday afternoon, the

baseball team had other business to

take care of elsewhere.

The Minutemen, regular season A-

10 champions, did just that as they

were crowned the A-IO Conference

Tournament champions yesterday,

defeating Rutgers (28-29) in the final

game, 10-5 in Boyertown, Pa.

With the victory, Massachusetts
improved to 56-12 on the season.

The Minutemen return to their home
diamond on Thursday, when they

host MAAC champion Siena (1:05

p.m.). in a three game NCAA play-in

series at Earl Lorden Field. The teams

will play a doubleheadcr on Thursday,

and one game on Friday, if necessary.

Massachusetts jumped out to a 5-0

lead in the bottom of the first inning,

as junior designated hitter Nelson
Ubaldo smacked a two-run homer,
and senior catcher Andy Pclis had an

RBI single.

Leading 4-2 after six innings of

play, Rutgers placed runners on first

and third with two out. Rob
Windows took (eff Michaels (5-1)

deep into centerfield, only to have

sophomore Nate Murphy make a div-

ing catch over his shoulder at the

warning track. The catch took away
an extra base hit from Windows, and
preserved the Minutemen's 4-2 lead.

The bottom of the seventh inning

saw a six-run barrage by
Massachusetts. Bill Knight hit a solo

homerun, his 18th of the year, junior

first baseman Justin Kelly, sophomore
third baseman Ryan Thistle and
Ubaldo went on to deliver RBI singles.

Michaels threw 7 2/5 innings.

I M*N<, VO / CCXLICMN
The Massachusetts baseball team won the Atlantic 10 Conference

Tournament yesterday afternoon, defeating Rutgers 10-3 in the final

game.

allowing only three runs to improve

his record to 5-1.

Ubaldo, who went 2-for-4 with a

homer and three RBIs yesterday
afternoon, was named the tourna-

ment's Most Valuable Player. The

Cambridge native went 9-for-13
with two dingers and nine RBIs over
the weekend.

Massachusetts 13, Si.

Turn to BASEBALL, page 8

M Annual Pond
Concert returns

Sun, music and crowd surfing

marked this year's concert. The bands
kept the crowds groovin' for tiours (See

photo essay, pages 8 & 9).

Women's Crew wins

Notional Championship
)im Diet/'s crew brought home the

DIv. 1! National Championship at this

weekend's regatta. (See Sports, page

12).

Singing the

blues
This week's Trax section features the

new album from Terrell, find out if it

left us singing the blues, (See Arts Si

Living, page 6).

Extended Forecast

Today will be mostly sunny with
increasing clouds in the afternoon.
Tomorrow will most likely be rain back
into the area. Thursday will also be
cukky.

High: 75

low: 60

High: 60

LOW: 45

HIGH: 70

LOW: 45
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Police raid Japanese

cult headquarters,

arrest group's leader
By Eric Taimodge
Associated Press

KAMIKUISHIKI, lapan — Police

began simultaneous raids Tuesday on
compounds of the Aum Shinri Kyo
cult to arrest the group's leader and

20 members in connection with the

Tokyo subway gas attack.

Police said they planned to charge

Shoko Asahara and a score of his fol-

lowers in the attack that left a dozen

people dead and 5,500 others sick-

ened.

Asahara was believed to be hiding

at the cult's compound here at the

foot of Mount Fuji, although his pres-

ence had not been confirmed.

Hundreds of officers raided the com-

pound Tuesday, and 1 30 other sites

were simultaneously being raided

nationwide, said Shigcaki Ishikawa, a

Tokyo Metropolitan Police

spokesman.

"We have obtained evidence that

the sect has produced sarin within its

compound and discovered its mem-
bers who were involved in the attacks

on the subways," said Ishikawa, a

chief detective. Sarin is the nerve gas

that permeated the subway.

Television footage of the raid at

Kamikuishiki showed police cutting

into the prefabricated buildings of

the cult compound with circular

saws. After cutting their way in, sev-

eral dozen police rushed in, but had
not come out yet several minutes
later. More than 200 of Asahara's fol-

lowers have been arrested since the

March 20 subway attack, but all on
charges unrelated to the attack.

Media reports said a total of 41

warrants were issued Monday night

charging Asahara and others with

murder or attempted murder. They
said some of those named already

were in custody on other charges.

The arrests would cap the biggest

lapanese police investigation ever.

During almost -daily raids and search-

es. Japan has been shaken by a con-

tinuing series of violence that has

profoundly changed its self-image as

a safe nation.

In the latest scare, five people suf-

fered coughing fits Monday night

from fumes at a train station in

Yokohama, just south of Tokyo.
Three people were being treated at

hospitals, but their condition was not

serious, authorities said.

Respect for culture

important to Vincent
iy M. Isabel Tereso

Coll«,ian Staff

NA1HAN MAMtlN/COlLiCMN

Joyce White Deer-Vincent, Program Coordinator for the Native

Annerican Cultural Center, stands outside her office in the basement of

Chadbourne Residential Hall.

Univ.Tsity of Massachusetts
Program Coordinator for the
Native American Cultural Center,

Joyce Vincent said she believes

"it's important to have more
respect for living cultures and
have this respect be a part of a

balanced educational system."

"One shouldn't have to give up
their cultural way of life," she said,

as the combination of culture's wi'l

make students more self-confident

and thier lives more well-balanced.

Vincent said in the traditional

Native American community
everyone recognizes individual

strengths within the community
and their responsibility to serve

their community. She said she
believes mainstream scK'iety relin-

quishes knowledge and responsi-

bility by relying on experts offer-

ing a possible solution.

Vincent refuses the label "activist"

because she her activist work is

something she does naturally and
culturally, without a political agenda.

Vincent is Cherokee and
Blackfoot and from southeast
New York. She said the diversity

of the city helped her see how
issues of class and oppression
originate and their effects on peo-

ples from all over the world.

Due to the low and poor
response of Native American issues

on a national level, Vincent said

the issues of Native American peo-

ples have been taken to an interru-

tional arena —in Geneva. She said

these issues pertained to North
American, Canadian, Central and
South American and Caribbean
Native American peoples.

International law allows for

expansion of human rights' laws as

compared to North America's
national law. which focuses on phys-

ical attacks or crimes, said Vincent.

Sacred findings

In 1985 Vincent helped develop

and plan a New Hampshire bill to

protect unmarked graves and
goods found in old burial sights.

Up until that point, she said, any

human remains and artifacts

found by anthropologists or

archaeologists would often wind
up in a museum or library.

Two years later the bill was
passed and now ensures that the

Turn to CULTURE, page 2

AIDS cases on

the rise among
minorities, youth

By Wendy DaHing
Collegion Staff

The number of reported AIDS cases in the United

States among women. Blacks. Hispanics and chil-

dren continued to increase in 1994. according to a

report released by the U.S. Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention (CDC).

A report published in the February 3 issue of the

CDC's Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report

records that women are making up a greater per-

centage of people with AIDS than ever before (18.

1

percent).

Blacks made up a disproportionate number of

AIDS cases relative to their numbers in the general

population. Although they make up only 12.5 per-

cent of the U.S. population. Blacks accounted for 39

percent of all cases in 1994, the CDC reports. This

number represents an increase of 3 percent over

1993.

AIDS cases among Hispanics also increased from

1995 to 1994, from 1 7. .7 percent to 18.7 percent.

More than 1,000 children, most of them black or

Hispanic were diagnosed with AIDS in 1994. 92

percent of these children have mothers who arc HIV
positive and contracted HIV prcnatally. the CDC
reported.

The largest decline among any group occurred

among gay and bisexual men who contracted the

disease through homosexual conduct. In 1994, gay

and bisexual men accounted for 43.3 percent of all

reported cases of AIDS.

While the 80,691 cases represented a decrease of

26,000 cases from 1993, the CDC attributes this

decline to a revised definition of AIDS. The agency

expanded its definition of AIDS in January 1993

and allowed thousands of previously reported cases

to be registered as cases of AIDS.

In 1993, AIDS-related illnesses became the lead-

ing cause of death among all Americans aged 25 to

44.

Job-hunting graduates offered 'Second Chance'
By Matthew Wurlzel

Collegian Staff

Graduating seniors who are having difficulty finding

jobs because they do not have enough experience are

being offered a second chance.

The Mather Career Center at the University of

Massachusetts has established the nation's first post-grad-

uate internship and cooperative program, said |cff Silver,

associate director of the career center.

Recent graduates can sign up for the program as late as

six months following graduation.

Because members of the program are no longer stu-

dents officially affiliated with the University, they must

pay $300 to enter the program.

Silver said if a graduate docs not receive an internship

within six months, then they will receive $200 back.

The Second Chance Program provides graduates with the

same services as the undergraduate field experience program.

Graduates have access to the career center's library,

and counseling services for resumes and interviews.

Graduates can take summer or semester long intern-

Weekend revelry escalates beyond fun
Violence f crowded buses often mar students* good times

By Amy Porodysz

Collegian Sloff

On the weekend of April 21 a 2 1 -year-old student was

hit over the head with a beer bottle outside one of the

downtown bars, Time Out. Although this degree of vio-

lence is unusual, at least one fight a weekend can be

expected downtown, according to an Amherst p'>lice ofli-

cer who wished to remain anonymous.

"If jpolicel weren't there driving or walking around,

there might be a lot more violence, because things might

not escalate to what they could have been." said Shari

Zigelbaum. a waitress at Delano's.

There is at least one police officer downtown every

night, but on weekends during the school year there are

one or two extra officers. In addition, they can call lor

extra cruisers if a problem arises, said Officer Sam
Epiceno.

'We have a walking beat," said Amherst police Chief

Charles Sherpa. "They know when the bars get out and

when the problems occur."

According to Mike Bums, a bouncer at Time Out, the

bottle incident in April occurred because the student

asked a woman for a cigarette and the woman's husband

thought he had asked in a disrespectful manner. The man
told the student to ask her again, which the student did.

just before he got hit over the head with the bottle. The

wound required six stitches. Bums said.

Mike Murphy, who has been bartending at Time Out

for a year, said he could summarize the problems down-
town in two words: "Testosterone, beer."

"You get somebody macho lixjking for any little reason

to start a fight and 40 people jump in," Bums said.

Time Out has a capacity of about 1 20 people and there

is usually a line to get in by 10:30 p.m. on weekends.

Murphy said. There are usually about 400-600 people

congregating outside Antonio's Pizza by the Slice between

12:30 and I a.m., when the bars close. Antonio's is open

until 1 a.m.

"Every time there's a scuffie outside the cops seem to

be right there," said Amy Snow, a former employee of

Delano's.

Bums agreed with several police officers, bar workers

and students when he .said most of the violence happens

Turn to WEEKEND, page 3

ships, and summer or six month cooperatives.

"Despite a good job market, people without experience

are having difficulty finding jobs," said Stiver.

Silver said he has not only spoken with liberal ami
graduates who are having difficulty because they laA
experience, but business and engineering majors arc hav-

ing difficulty as well because they never had an internship.

The program was developed to assist graduates who
attempted to volunteer their services to companies when

they could not find jobs, said Silver.

"Industry reaction to the program has been exception-

al." said Silver.

lulic l.ichtcnstein, a communications major who gradu-

ated in lanuary. said it was impossible to find a job in the

record industry or in broadcasting because she never had

an inlcmship.

"I was told it is illegal to have an internship without

credit according to 'The Ricki Lake Show.'" said

Lichtenstcin.

The Second Chance Program provides graduates with

three continuing education units which cannot go toward

graduate work.

Lichtenstcin is the first graduate to join the program

since it recently began, said Silver.

Silver said he does nut expect the Second Chance

Program to interfere with the opportunities the field expe-

rience program offers undergraduates because the Second

Chance Program will be popular when the undergraduate

program is not.

'Hopefully the companies will allow graduates to move

right into regular jobs when the internship ends," .said

Silver.

Silver said graduates should at least search for jobs

before they apply for the program.

Lichtenstcin said after graduating she was told about

the program when she went to the career center to receive

assistance un resume writing.

Fights downtown

New Hillel RA emphasizes community

By Jacob W. Michaels

Collegion Staff

Before he spent last year in Israel.

Kim Richman didn't see any rele-

vance of ludaism to his identity. After

his year there, he realized Judaism

'can play an integral role in who 1

am."
Richman will be using the experi-

ences he picked up while in Israel

and before in his duties as the resi-

dent assistant of the Jewish Living

Community (|LC) in Hillel House

next year.

Richman, who was named after a

Rudyard Kipling book, grew up in

Manhattan, where he "had a standard

Jewish education" in Hebrew school

and then had his Bar Mitzvah. After

that, he stopped going, like most of

his friends.

Shaping an identity

Seven years later he went to Israel

where he "experienced the three

major institutions responsible for

shaping Israel: Kibbutz, army and
religion."

Richman spent the first seven
months studying Hebrew and Israeli

politics and working on Kibbutz
Hazorca, one of many communal
enclaves in Israel.

He then did the Marva program
which he characterized as being for

tourists who are thinking about
Aliyah, or immigrating to Israel, to

let them know what being in the

Israeli army is like. It was basically 3

months of basic training, said

Richman, describing it as "the most

intensive Zionist experience I had."

Richman then finished the year in

the Old City in lerusalcm studying in

a program called the Israelite

Institute.

During this time, the 2 1 -year old

psychology major realized that even

though he had planned to stay in

Israel he was an American lew and

wanted to return to finish his school-

ing. He applied to UMass from Israel

with plans to return when he finished

school.

Richman said his experiences in

Israel, which showed him how
ludaism can be part of his identity,

are a big reason he wanted to be an

RA for the ILC.

He chose to live in the (LC because

he liked the strong sense of commu-
nity in Israel and wanted to recreate

that feeling. During his time there,

Richman was the student representa-

tive on the house council which runs

the community.

Richman said his ideas on consen-

sus come from even eariiei than his

year in Israel, however. The year

before his trip. Richman participated

Tom to HIUEL. page 2
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The Final Concert?
Workers disassemble the stage from what could be the last Spring Concert due to budgetary concerns.
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Community a priority for coordinator
CULTURE, continued from page 1

appropriate tribe or clan will be notiPied

o) any rindings. said Vincent. She added

that respect and acknowledgement of

Native cultures' significance to history

and development of nations was
upheld.

Many of the artifacts found were
sacred items and were paraded to

promote tourism, but indigenous
peoples didn't view these parades as

a promotion of their history and cul-

ture, said Vincent. She said anthro-

pologists and archaeologists in

Washington D.C. told her they didn't

realize the inapproprialeness of their

behavior and said their beliefs were
part of their own formal education.

Forced education

Vincent said sometimes Native

American students can't go home
again because of their education. Some
Native American students are first gen-

eration college students, she said, and

have difficulty viewing education as a

tool, rather than cultural genocide.

Historically education was forced

on Native Americans in order to "civ-

ilize" them which, Vincent said,

resulted in the loss of language, tradi-

tions and ceremonies. Vincent said

students now view education as a

fYls aie public service announcements which are pnnted daily^ WW _ _ _. ^ ^ —.^r.^ m^ To submit an FYI, please send a press release containing all per-
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Native American Colleges. Collection

necessary tool to interact with others

and increase others' awareness of

Native American cultures and issues.

In some ALANA (Asian, Latin

American and Native American)
communities, education was denied

or forbidden for others it was forced

on them. Vincent said ALANA stu-

dents' ties to their cultural history

and background affects them emo-
tionally and personally.

Vincent questions what foreign stu-

dents perceptions arc of indigenous peo-

ples' struggles. She said she believes

ALANA courses would be ideal and
allow for teaching how ALANA com-
munities adapted and/or changed
regarding their cultures, traditions and
history.

Vincent said she would like to see

faculty open up and see ALANA
studies as non-threatening and as an

opportunity to expand the informa-

tion they already have, but this would
mean the process of education would
have to be analyzed and revised.

Vincent said the formation of the

current class system would also be

more adequately understood as a

result of this education.

One comment Vincent said she

often hears that upsets her is, "these

people no longer exist," which is she

denies wholeheartedly. As an exam-

ple, Vincent said there are approxi-

mately 25 Native American students

on campus, 15 of which are active

with the Native American Student

Association (NASA) and the Native

American Cultural Center.

There are also five staff, four facul-

ty members and seven graduate stu-

dents who visibly indicate their

Native American heritage.

The resources and activities at the

cultural center, located in Chadboume,
serve undergraduates, graduates, facul-

ty, staff and the local community.

Vincent said the Native American
Cultural Center also provides pro-

grams that integrate contemporary
and traditional aspects of Native

American culture and history.

The continuance of these pro-

grams, along with performers and
speakers, helps students practice and
maintain and share their own tradi-

tions and cultural experiences.

Vincent said that all cultural cen-

ters on campus are located in dormi-

tories. She said she would like to see

all cultural centers have classes in

their centers to discuss diversity, uti-

lizing faculty, staff and students.

Tuesday, May 16

LBCA Info-Social — The LBGA
will hold its weekly info- social to

hold the elections for next year's

Advisory Board. Campus Center,
Room 803. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Video — Inside the CIA, on
Company buiinesi. Pari I: The History.

Documentary' exposes the history of the

CIA as an oppressive institution.

Sponsored by the Maoist
Internationalist Movement, the Alliance

for Student Power and the

Revolutionary Anti-impwrialist League.

Campus Center. Room to be
announced, 7 p.m.

Community — Talmud Studies.

Chabad House, Amherst, 8 p.m.

Workshop — The Massachusetts

Satsang Society presents a Workshop
on ECKANKAR, the Religion of the

Light and Sound of God, entitled

"Past Lives, Dreams and Soul Travel.

Jones Library, Amherst, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, May I

Community — Tanya Studies.

Chabad House, Amherst, 8 p.m.

Community — Lag B'omer

Barbeque. All you can eat for $4.

Chabad House, Amherst. For infor-

mation call 549-4094.

Notices:

Community — Student Athlete Day

is May 17th. All varsity athletes are

invited to a cookout in front of the

Curry Hicks Cage from 5 p.m. to 7

p.m. Also from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. athletes arc asked to participate

in a blood drive at the Campus Center.

Textbook Buyback — Donate your

textbooks for the Library fundraiser.

Donated texts will be processed

through the Textbook Annex.
Buyback and all money raised will

benefit the W.E.B. Du Bois Library.

Items with no cash value will be

donated by the Textbook Annex to

points are the University Library, the

Textbook Annex and the University

Store. This event will take place

between May 1 7 and May 26.

Red Cross — The American Red

Cross announces the 1995 Summer
Aquatic School. This year's school is

offered June 2-9 at the Red Cross

Aquatic School at Camp Burgess, in

Saixlwich. For more information about

the program please contact the American

Red Civss at (61 7) 37S-0700.

Volunteers Needed — Opening day

for the Amherst Area Chamber of

Commerce Information Booth on the

Town Common. The booth will be

open daily between 10 a.m. and 4

p.m. and volunteers are needed to

work there. Volunteers need not

know anything about Amherst, we
supply a large amount of information

and brochures to distribute, you just

must be friendly. For more informa-

tion call the Chamber at 253-0700.
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Voice Editor Position Open
The 1995-96 Editor Position for

The Voice is open.

Responsibilities:

Producing and distributing eight

monthly editions of The Voice

Hours:
20 / Week

The position carries with it a stipend in the

amount of the average graduate TA stipend, cur-

rently about $8,936. The Voice Editor may also

apply to teh Graduate School for a tuition and fe

It is not necessary for a candidate to have editor-

ial experience, but will preferably possess good
writing and editing skills and basic computer
skills.

Applicants should submit resumes, ivriting

samples and cover letters to the Gradutae
Student Senate office, 919 Campus Center, by

5 p.m. on Monday, May 22, 1995.

For more information on the position or application

process, please call the Graduate Student Senate at

545-2899

Lefs get one

thing straight...

The Collegian

isn^t.

Write for

GLB Is$aes

Contaa Wendy Darling
113 Campus Center

545-1749

continued from page 1

in a program called the Audubon Expedition Institute. He
and around 20 other students lived on a school bus and
traveled from Montana to Arizona, studying environmen-

tal science and human dynamics.

lewish Living Community
"I feel [the lewish Living Community] has potential

that is not fully realized at this point," Richman said. "I

chose to be an RA so I can institute more change and
make the JLC more communal — integrate Judaism more
into everyday life."

According to lUchman, students who are looking for an

SUMMER SAFE STORAGE CO., INC.
A UMASS ALUMNI COMPANY

Full Service Storage Services! At Your Convenience! At Last!

Fouoii/rH£sm

ALL YOU DO IS:

Call For Low Estimate.

Enjoy Your Summer Vacation.

Call Us When You Come
Back In The Fall.

SUMMER SAFE WILL:

1

.

Arrive At Your Dorm Or Apt.

2. Safely Store Your Posse's.

3. Return Them To You InThe

Fall.

FREE PICK UP! (772-2758) FREE DEUVERY!

environment of Judaism, consensus and community
should apply for one of the 26 spots in 1 3 rooms at Hillel.

Besides services, there will also be a Friday evening dinner

and Sunday brunch at Hillel's kosher kitchen for students to

eat together. Consensus will be used as the "tool with which

|LC will build itself." It will be how students govern them-

selves and plan what they want to do. Lastly there will be

bi-weekly community meetings so students can interact.

Sophomore Dana Peskin, a current resident of the jLC,

said, "I've enjoyed living here, it's a change from the

dorms. I mainly liked it because of the environment. It

makes me more comfortable to be in a Jewish environ-

ment setting."

Submit your FYI to the Collegian and

tell the world what they need to know.

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane -

3 Bedroom • 1 1/-' baths • Heated Basement

New Gas Heat & Hot Water
1/2 Mile to campus • on Bus Route

fttftap Stirt 11 4i11
lor June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

FINAL EXAM
HISTORY 154D

%o thingsyou can't afford to miss.
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PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS.

UNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

Campus Center
545-2619

Being a student is hard. So we

have made buying a Macintosif

easy So easy in fact, that prices oi

Macintosh personal computers are

now even lower than their already

bw student prices. And with the

Apple'Con^uter Loan and 90-Day

Deferred Payment Plan, you can

take home a Mac' without having

to make a single payment for up

to 90 days. Which means yoy can

also take home the power to make

any students life easier. The power

tobeyourbestr ^)ple^

Mon.- Fri. 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Sat. 11a.m. -3p.m.

Stop by the University Store Computer Department for more information.
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Candidate visits University

By Christopher Hassett

Collegian Staff

The first candidate to replace Ron Story paid the

University of Massachusetts a visit last week speaking

to both faculty and students during his two-und-a-half

day stay.

Pierre Allaire is the asso-

ciate vice president of

development at Clemson
University. He is also the

first public candidate for

the position of vice chan
cellor of University
advancement, a position

held by Story who will be

stepping down to return to

teaching.

The University is conduct-

ing a national search for a

new vice chancellor and
Allaire is one of several

prospective candidates,

according to Virginia Rees,

member of the search com-

mittee.

While here. Allaire spoke

with deans, vice chancellors,

the advancement department

and both graduate and
undergraduate student leaders. Rees said.

lames Leheny, head of the search committee, was

unavailable for comment.

Allaire, who also serves as executive director of the

Clemson University Foundation (CUF), is responsible

for any fund-raising activity over $100,(XX). for corpo

rate and foundation relations and leads a staff of 55.

As executive director of the CUF. he is respon-

sible for handling certain donor information,

communication between separate CUF committees

and the active recruitment of minorities and

women.
Allaire received his bachelor's degree in science and

education at St. Edward's University at Austin, Texas.

He received his master's In

biology at Stephen F. Austin

State University at

Nacogdoches, Texas and his

Ph.D. in biology at the

University of Louisville at

Louisville, Ky.

A recipient of a special

merit award in the CASE III

competition, he has pub-

lished more than 35 articles

and one book in the areas of

ornithology, general science

and education.

The vice chancellor for

University advancement is

responsible for alumni
relations, state and com-

munity relations, the news

office, the Campus
Chronicle, and University

photography.

Story, a history professor

at the University since

1972, took the vice chancellor position at the request

of Chancellor David Scott in the spring of 1994.

Story said he plans to return to teaching history this

fall.

"He took the interim administration position always

with the intention of going back to the history depart-

ment as a professor," said his wife, Ellen Story, "which

is what he always wanted to be."

Death toll surges as virus sweeps Zaire

SMINICMIHO SUiJKI / ( OlllClAN

Dr. Pierre Allaire is the first knovw candidate

for the position of vice chancellor of the

University Advancement.

Come Clean With Us!!

Speedwash
11 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & Tues. 2pm - 10pm
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 2pm - 10pm

Sat. 10am - 6pm

South Towne Commons
Laundromat

479 West St. South Amherst

Open 7 days/week, 7am - 1 0pm

SHOOT FOR niE Collegian
New piwlogniplieR are always wdconie aHlw

Largol Colege Da»y Newspaper in Nev/ EnglarKi

Immigration Law

Hans & Curran, P.C.
30 Year} ofExperience in Immigration Law

ll6.Ut»SiTCn IJOtdJinih i,

5(>nnpiickl. MA Nnntnmnun.MA
711-6370 iuhi:

V* . anptm St

BiMtn. MA
(617)727004.!
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ATKINS CATERS to YOG !!

For Your

FRFSHLY ARRANGED PARTY PLATTERS including:

Fruit Platters

Meat & Cheese Trays

Pastry Platters

Salad Platters

Salad Platter

Deviled Egg & Celery Tray

Finger Sandwich Platters

Vegetable Platters

Hors de Oeuvres Platters

Cheese Platters

BBQ Combo Platter

and more!

Also, home-made Potato and Pasta Salads, fresh fruit

and vegetable salads, and hot entrees such as lasagna, stuffed

shells, stuffed peppers, quiche and nnuch more, (please call early

to reserve your date)

FRESHBAKED, HOME
MADEBAKERYPRODUCTS

Morning Pastries including

muffins, donuts, danish, etc.

PIES, COOKIES, BREADS,
COFFEE CAKES, TORTES, PIE

SQUARES,
ECLAIRS, NAPOLEONS,

TURNOVERS, and much, much
more

DECORATED CAKES
for your special occasion!

Atkins will decorate a

cake for you in any number
of entertaining sizes, shapes

and designs helping your
party to be a festive event!

Sample Prices:

8'' Round $11

1/4 Sheet Cake $13
10" Round $13

1/2 Sheet Cake $25

Full Sheet Cake $40

ATKINS
MJk FARMS

Call to order 256-6038

at least 24 hours in advance

(4 days advance notice

Caunthtj, Manket ^°'' '" ^""^ """

'

Conicr of Rte. 1 16 & Bj^v Rd., Amherst • 253-9528

Open Daily Sam - Spm
We make deliveries to local area.

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - The

death toll from the killer Ebola virus

surged Monday as health officials

hunted for two people who may
have brought the epidemic to the

Zairian capital, a crowded city of 6

million.

Authorities fear the two — a river-

boat captain and a nurse — could

frustrate their attempts to contain the

virus to the region surrounding

Kikwii. the city 570 miles cast of

Kinshasa where the outbreak began

in March.

Seventeen new Ebola deaths were

confirmed Monday along with four

new cases of Ebola, all of ihcni in

Kikwit, the World Health

Organization (WHO) said in Geneva.

That brought the total of con-

firmed cases to 84. Of those, 77 have

died, including u fourth Italian nun
who was caring for Ebola patients at

Kikwii Cieneral Hospital.

There is no vaccine or cure for

Ebola, which kills 80 percent of those

who contract it. usually within days.

Victims suffer from violent diarrhea

and vomiting, and finally die with

blood pouring from their eyes, ears

and noses.

"WHO experts expect a significant

increase in cases during the next two
to three weeks among people who are

incubating the disease having been
exposed to it in the care of relatives

or neighbors," said WHO spokesman
Richard t.eclair.

Health workers were moving into

the area around Kikwit to teach peo-

ple how to avoid Ebola and to search

street-by-street for new victims.

Police often needed to control crowds
WEEKEND, continued from page 1

outside the downtown bars after clos-

ing.

According to Murphy, some fights

Stan inside Time Out just by pushing

and shoving.

"They get pushed out and that's

when people get arrested," he said.

"Whether it starts with two people or

not, it never ends up that way."

"The quicker we can stop the fight,

the less chance there is of anyone get-

ting injured ... including innocent

bystanders," Epiceno said.

According to Amherst police officer

Bill Koski, they usually don't have to

call in state troopers, but "if they want

to find some excitement, it's happen-

ing in downtown Amherst."

One officer on duty Friday night

said if there was a fight he would

"announce" his presence by interact

ing and separating the parties, then

charging them as disorderly persons

if they continue to fight.

"I don't think (police supervision!

should be necessary, but it most like-

ly is," said Doug LeBlanc, owner of

the Spoke. "If you're 21 and you're

old enough to drink, you should be

old enough to discipline yourself."

In 1 1 years, LeBlanc said he has

seen only five episodes of violence,

but says things are different further

uptown.

"The bars uptown are basically all

students after a certain time of

night." he said.

"I've seen a progression of violence

juptownl," said Step Snyder, a bar-

tender at The Spoke.

Police as bus moniiors

As a bus stopped Sluckbridge
Road around II p.m on Friday

night, passengers who wanted to get

off were trying to push past people in

the aisles to the exit. I'eople in the

back were yelling to the driver to

open the back door. In resjxinse, the

police officer standing by the front

exit said, "Everyone has to exit from

the front." A male grumbled, "This is

a mad scene."

According to Koski. the Pioneer

Valley Transit Authority (PVTA) pays

the police overtime — three officers

on Friday and two on Saturday — to

monitor the buses from 9 p.m to 2

a.m. or whenever the last run ends.

Amherst jxilicc have been doing this

for three years. Previously, the reg-

istry police monitored the buses.

"Sometimes there are 100 or so

Istudents) outside the Newman
Center waiting to go downtown."
Koski said. "(Without the police).

there are fights and the driver gets

abused. With a cop on the bus, peo-

ple tend to behave."

People bring open containers of

alcohol on the bus, which is illegal.

These offenders get kicked off the

bus, Epiceno said.

Sometinns 1 50 people are "packed like

sardines" into buses with seating capaci-

ties for 45 pcopk:, accurling to EpiceiX).

When the "standing room only"

passengers cannot fit behind the

white lines at the exits, the driver will

not admit new passengers, Koski said.

The worst routes early in the night,

according to Epiceno, are from the

Stockbridge Road stop at the

University of Massachusetts heading

toward Crestview, Hobart or Puffion

Village or Main Street, "if there's a

party." Then, about midnight, it's

crowded going from Puffion Village

or Crestview Apartments toward

campus, as students go back lu their

residence halls, said Epiceno.

"If something were to happen ... I

don't know what that cop could do
because he couldn't move,"

Zigelhaum said.

The usual problems are people

running around or yelling, according

to Koski. 'They are asked to leave if

it becomes a safety issue," he said.
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Opinion/Editorial

The meaning of a columnist

E.C.

Thomas

By
ihe end of these 90 lines,

ihree years of a Collegian life

will have come and gone—
both a sad and exhilarating notion.

Sad. because the Collegian has

played a big role in my collegiate

life, and exhilarating because hav-

ing always been one to need the

last word: this is mine.

Over the last three years, more

than a few individuals have puzzled

over my existence as Collegian

columnist. It seems to spawn
curiosity in many,
with the lop ques-

tions being: What
does E.C. stand

for? And: What is

it like? Answering

the first has always been easy. The

second is always more complicated

(I still struggle understanding it

myself). To have 20.000 people

know who you are — but not know

who you are — is a strange con-

cept, and one that takes some gel-

ting used to.

To most, being a columnist is to

simply write a few lines a week on

whatever is on your mind — no

problem. Well, the last three years

have been anything but "no prob-

lem." To be both an editorial editor

and columnist is to be a warrior in

a never-ending battle over freedom

of speech.

Most of you have no idea about

the campus revisionists wreaking

havoc on the constitution, or the

fight on behalf of the Collegian to

stop them. If you think this doesn't

apply to you then we've already

lost half the battle.

Over the last thre« years I've

fought with countless faculty and

students over words on the Ed/Op
page. I've sat behind a desk where

daily an individual or two would

come down to preach to me about

tolerance and sensitivity and then

leave calling me a host of mmes.
To be a columnist or an editor is to

have been called racist, homopho-

bic, sexist (my favorite), irresponsi-

ble and ignorant. Although after

receiving hate mail I usually come
home to messages of congratula-

tions, some of those limes will

never leave me.

I have to admit that being called

a racist has become somewhat of a

joke between friends. And during

the times where I've tried to

express how hard it is to hear

something like that, most have

laughed and said. "Don't worry

about it. they don't know what

they're talking

about." But it is

something to worry

about, especially

when the term is

used simply because

someone disagrees with your opin-

ion, and because they disagree with

your opinion they feel your right to

print it should be taken away.

To be a Collegian columnist and

think that you will not ruffle a few

feathers from time to time is sheer

naivete. I have to say that I appre-

ciate many of the dialogues some of

my columns and others under my
editorship started. If anything, col-

lege should be a time where you

question everything and learn from

the questions. Unfortunately many
have already decided the answers,

and if you don't agree — well, then

you're racist, sexist or what have

you.

I have no regrets whatsoever

over my work at the Collegian. I've

learned more down here than in

any classroom. And I certainly

leave here with many great memo-
ries. But the ones that will stick

with me for as long as I'm alive are

memories whose remembrance still

stirs an emotional chord with roe.

No matter how many times I

remind myself that people will

always read what they want to

read, or how easy the First

Amendment now falls from my
lips, the memory of the man with

AIDS who wept at my desk one
afternoon over a column still

breaks my heari.

The memory of a professor's let-

ter accusing me of irresponsibility,

ignorance and associating my name
with the Ku Klux Klan for printing

a conservative viewpoint still frus-

trates me. The memory of the

countless calls for conservative

viewpoints to be taken off the edi-

torial page, and the endless

encounters with the "multicultural-

ists" calling me the "ism" of the

day. still leaves me flustered.

After three years of Charles

Santiago [Collegian. May 2). and

his little following of self-righteous

fools who feel the need to spout off

their holier-than-thou conclusions

about us honkies. one becomes

tired and drained of defending one-

self to their hypocritical notion of

multiculturalism. Santiago and

friends live under a belief that only

they have a heritage of persecution

and prejudice, which gives them

the right to alienate and discrimi-

nate on the basis of color. I'll never

understand that logic and I sup-

pose that is for the best.

To all conservatives out there:

make your voices heard — you

have the power to generate mean-

ingful discussion on this campus,

don't be disouraged. To Santiago

and friends: "No Irish need apply"

to your theories on diversity. Many
thanks: to Ion. for getting me down
here. Darienne for teaching me
once I was: to past editors. Dan
Wetzel. David Rivera and Michael

Morrissey. for their inspirational

courage and strength. Most impor-

tantly thank you to the Mike's

posse. I2|, Anna and A.|. and
#180. for putting up with the

threat of having your exploits print-

dtftn'hry 'Column each week —
you've been a tremendous source

of support and creative ideas.

As for the other question: E.C. is

for ... naaah, it just wouldn't be

the same.

EC. Thomai is a Collegian

columnist.

The importance of sports

Somebody asked me once. Why be a sports writer?

There are so many things in the world that seem so

much more important. Why not news? News is

important. Why be a sports writer?

Sports aren't important?

You can't tell that to the family of lason I cader.

Leader, a 10-year-old cancer patient was a huge Red

Sox fan. A few months before he died, he met his hero.

Red Sox first baseman Mo Vaughn, with one wrish.

He asked Vaughn to hit a home run for him that day.

Vaughn promised he'd try. ^^___^^^^_
When Vaughn's shot cleared the

fence at Fenway, it was perhaps the

best moment of the 10-year-old's all

loo short life. Athletes arrogant?

Spoiled? Not Mo Vaughn.

You can't tell Dick Hoyt, the father

who runs the marathon with his son

Rick in the wheelchair every year,

that sports aren't important.

"When we're running I feel like I'm

not handicapped anymore," the hand-

icapped son said to his father.

Sports are important.

Every summer there are millions of

Americans whose first act everyday is

to pick up the newspaper to check the

sports page to see how their favorite baseball team did.

In Boston alone, fans young and old live and die with

the Red Sox. It is said that the mood of Boston in the sum-

mer revolves around the fortunes of the boys of summer.

In a time where most of the newspaper and the 6 p.m.

news arc filled with depressing stories, sports is a release.

a chance to forget about all the bad stuff and just watch a

game.

Even scientific studies have shown that kids who played

sports as children learned teamwork and other valuable

life skills.

Sports have been effective in helping to gel some inner-

Doenesbwry By Garry Trudeau

This University is a

perfect example of what

sports can do. For three

hours, twice a week in

the winter, the campus

forgets about tuition

hikes and budget cuts.

Matt Vautour

city youths off the streets and away from crime. Instead of

gangs, they join teams. Instead of fighting, they play

games.

This University is a perfect example of what sports can

do. For three hours, twice a week in the winter, the cam-

pus forgets about tuition hikes and budget cuts. People

forget about racial tensions, and everything else in the

world as the UMass unites to cheer on the basketball

team.

Sp maybe finding a cure for cancer or Middle Eastern

peace talks might carry a little more

weight on the grand scale of things,

but there certainly is a niche for

sports and everything associated with

it.

The esteem which sports is held in

has fallen lately. Rising salaries, labor

disputes and a general feeling that

athletes are brats have contributed to

the image problem, but sports exists

more than on just a professional level,

and are about more than money.

Sports are important.

In my haphazard reading I found

the best quote to sum up what I feel is

the essence of sports:

"Sports. They demonstrate the

scope of human possibility, which is unlimited. The

inconceivable is conceived, and then it is important.'

In my short time as a writer, I have seen several UMass

sports teams celebrate after big upsets, and for the short

period of lime after them, the entire campus feels a little

belter about itself.

Unlike almost any other institution, sports offer a

chance to see people's dreams come true, and during

those special moments, there is a no better job anywhere

than that of a sportswriter. I should know. I've been

there.

Mall Vautour is a Collegian columnist.
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Defending free speech

Evan

Young

The now infamous Helen F. Cullen is an anti-Semite

who voiced her opinion in a letter to the editor of

the Collegian. The response, as you may have gath-

ered by now. was overwhelming and countless people

were hurt and disgusted at the fact that she has taught her

messages of "discrimination and hate" for 45 years. Many
have said something to the effect that the administration

should "strip this individual of her bestowed honorable

title of Emeritus."

What I would like to know is where some of these stu-

dents, writers and faculty get off in saying something as

ridiculous as the above. If the University of High and

Mighty Massachusetts were to fire every teacher who held

either racist, sexist, homophobic or anti-Semitic views,

exactly how many teachers would be lefl?

Would it be right to fire someone purely on

the basis of their beliefs, no matter how
wrong or asinine they might seem? No.

I am personally not anti-Semitic and

don't agree with Helen Cullen's broad

statement about the lewish identity, but she has as much
right to hold that opinion as anyone else docs. As long as

her views do not affect what or how she teaches (and as

far as I can guess, math and statistics have nothing to do

with lewish history), or her attitude towards fewish stu-

dents, then there is no legal reason to strip her of her job

or title.

Sadly enough, we now have no way of knowing
whether or not she discriminated in the classroom, and if

she did. then she does not deserve to keep her title. But if

she didn't, then not a single one of us would be justified

in saying that she should get the boot purely on the basis

of a hateful belief.

The reason is this: Democracy and the First

Amendment allow U.S. citizens to write whatever they

want through freedom of the press. But this goes deeper

than merely an article in a paper; we all have a freedom to

think whatever we want also — there are no laws pro-

hibiting free thought or anti-Semitism. Freedom of

thought, according to most Americans, is a basic human
right. Will we now go so far as to controlling a person's

very opinion — will we try to shut off a part of this coun-

try's undeHying philosophy that has molded it into the

very essence of what it is? "The essence of a country where

everyone has a voice?

America is supposed to be a place where anyone can be

free of persecution on the basis of their beliefs. Would we
now negate that by taking away Cullen's title? Will we
soon have Thought Police controlling our minds and insti-

tute Newspeak as our national language?

Many people argue, though, that anti-Semitism, racism,

etc.. are purely hateful points of view and should no

longer be protected under the Constitution. They say that

a certain border must be drawn between what is OK and

non-hateful and what is bad and hateful. Who can draw

the line that they are asking for? Imagine Bill Clinton

addressing the nation after the new legislation: "OK,
America, here's the deal. The First Amendment, which

has worked pretty well for the first 200
plus years of this country, umm ... we've

decided ... doesn't work well anymore. So
we've thrown it out. Uh, sorry.'

As I have said, I do not agree with the

opinion that Helen Cullen voiced. It is

anti-Semitic and hateful, and docs not mix well with the

UMass atmosphere of diversity and acceptance. This is

obvious in light of |he re^po;ue,th^t she has invoked. But

she is entitled to that opinion, is entitled to voice that

opinion, end is entitled to keep her title. No matter how
"wrong" or ignoram or wofmiess her opinion may seem

to most of us. she is allowed to be an anti-Semite as is

any other professor at any other university, as long as her

views do not invade the classroom.

In America, the multicultural melting pot, we are all

forced to deal with the issues of diversity. Also in

America, we are allowed to be racist, sexist and
anti-Semitic. If someone chooses to hold up any of these

beliefs, then they open themselves up to public criticism

and condemnation.

We are allowed to criticize Helen Cullen for her

views, we are allowed to debase what she said. By

American ideological standards, she is wrong in her

opinions. But hateful opinions do not constitute a strip-

ping of her title because this would be a violation of her

basic right to hold any belief that she wants. This would
violate the freedom of thought that America supposedly

gives to all.

Evan Young is a UMass student.

Appreciating a mother's gift

Tara

Rueile

Every Mother's Day I'm

reminded of all the women
who have given so much to

create and maintain a family. They

are the figures we look for as chil-

dren to dry tears, case minds and

plant dreams in our heads. Often

times we forget or displace the idea

that those dreams are part of them-

selves, things they

weren't able to do in

part or as a result of

the constant tasks of

motherhood. This is

a small aspect of the

sacrifices mothers bear for their chil-

dren. In a world filled with despair

and uncertainty they must distill hope

and security into small, impression-

able minds.

Being a mother seems like a thank-

less job 90 percent of the time. This

work generally entails excessive wor-

rying, constant giving and sleepless

nights. There are no rules of instruc-

tion, no problem solving manuals,

just a lot of trial by error and surviv-

ing by one's wits. 1 must give credit

to these women who jump into moth-

erhood blindfolded, with both feet. I
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can only begin to understand now
what my mother has done for me.

what dreams she put on the back

burner for me. what aspirations she

had that she replaced for mine. She

did a lot more than change diapers

and put hot meals on the table. She

put her happiness, her hopes sec-

ondary to my own. These are the

barely acknowledged
factors of motherhood.

As little gratifying as

the job sounds, so many
women throw their

gloves into this ring

every year. I wondered if they ever

anticipated becoming so selfiess and

absorbed in someone else's life. I

wondered if my own mother ever

thought she'd be giving so much of

herself to two bald, toothless, unco-

ordinated people. I was dying to

know how my mother did it. I'd sus-

pected she'd say something about

how hard it was or how she would 've

done something different in her life.

Surprisingly enough though she

couldn't put all her thoughts into

words. She'd said basically that she

couldn't imagine her life without my
brother and I. She thought that we
were one her biggest achievements,

one of the best parts of her life. This

was incredulous to me, for all the

pain and burden she suffered for us,

she found happiness in this. I hoped

that someday I could feel something

close to that for another human
being.

These ideas inspired me to thank

her in some small way for just being

a mother, but so much more than

that. The umbilical cord doesn't real-

ly get severed until you leave the

house and start making your own
dreams; even then the sleepless

nights subside slowly. I don't know
how or why women pull off this mas-

ter performance, but I do know that

there is no one comparable to a

mom. There is no one I would rather

call about a problem, talk about my
joy oi share my life with than some-

one who knows me well enough to

appreciate it. I would never be bold

enough to say that 1 could fit into my
mother's shoes, I just hope that one
day she'll try mine on.

My mom's talking about heading

back to school this year. Now that

I'm out of the house, she can finally

have a life. I can't possibly thank her

enough for giving me mine. At least

one day a year though I can tell her

what it means to me to have her
there.

Tara Rueile is a Collegian colum-
nist.
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Sayonaral

The staff of the editorial desk bids a fond farewell to our readers.

As we leave UMass and enter the "real world." we'll try not to

shudder as we think about our Collegian ej^riences.

Additionally, seeing that tomorrow is our last issue, Jettersto the

editor received from this point on will ix>t be printed. Sorry, we
just don't have time. Like sands thnnigh the hourglass, so att the

editorial pages of the Collegian.

Thank you all for Uking the time to send in your letters and

columns. We love you all.

Tracy. Caleb & Nathan
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Letters to the Editor

China's problem
more than numbers
To the editor:

I was more than a little aston-

ished, to no small degree, by the

misinformed views of David K.

Chan regarding China's population

dilemma. In his column, "The inhu-

manity of China," Chan claims that

China does not have a population

problem. His only 'fact" supporting

the claim is his comparison of a few

countries' average population densi-

ties. If countries with population

densities substantiallv higher than

China's can subsist, he argues, so

can China. Mr. Chan leaves out one

tiny detail: food. Somalia and
Ethiopia, countries with chronic his-

tories of starvation, have average

population densities approximately

one-tenth and one-fourth, respec-

tively, of China's.

The real fact of the matter is that

most of China's vast territory is arid,

with the fertile land concentrated in

small areas which also happen to be

where most of its 1.2 billion citizens

are concentrated. China's popula-

tion has increated by 647 million in

less than 50 years. Even under the

new stringent child-birth policies,

according to the president of the

WorldWatch Institute, China's need

for grain has tot only exceeded its

own food-grovring ca|>acity, but will

also be nearly three times larger

than world gra.n exports by 2030.

Without taking into account the

growing gran demands of other

countries sach as India. Iran,

Nigeria. Mexjco and even the United

States (whose population is expect-

ed to increaie by 95 million over the

next 40 yetrs). China's situation

alone will have global impact, result-

ing in risii^ food prices and drop-

ping coniumpiion, even in the

United Stales.

As objstionable as the idea of

China's "ne-child policy" and the

means by which it is carried out may

be, I caniot help but emphasize the

human meds of education, housing,

employiient and not least of all.

food — ill fundamental needs which

are dened human beings unfortu-

nate erough to live, and starve,

under tne conditions of over-popu-

lation. Unless Mr. Chan has an inno-

vative idea as to how to grow rice on

the mcon, I suggest he might consid-

er the lay he's in his 'backyard play-

ing wlh a litter of about three or
' four liitle David Chans" to be a lux-

ury. a>d not a God-giveti right.

Malt Pollinfcr

Amherst

i

Biology faculty

respond to article

To tie editor:

M faculty of the Biology depart-

meit we with to respond to the arti-

cle which appeared in the Collegian

corceming the allegation that stu-

deits taking biology classes are

reqjired to perform dissections. We
fed that this issue is an important

ont which deserves full and bal-

anted discussion. Students in intro-

ductory classes are never required to

diisect live animals. Students in

thtse courses are responsible for

knowing the material presented in

p-actical labs, but can get this infor-

nmtion from watching others dissect

fteparcd specimens.

Students who elect to take

advanced courses in a concentration

within our major which requires

knowledge of animal physiology or

anatomy need the experience and

insight for which there is no alterna-

tive to the humane dissection of

higher vertebrates.

No students at the University of

Massachusetts is forced to dissect

even dead invertebrate specimens in

order to fulfill a science require-

ment Students who need to take

courses in natural science and math-

ematics in order to fulfill distribu-

tional or general educational

requirements have a wide range of

courses to choose from which do

not require dissection.

We defire as the curriculum of

our courses those subjects to which

students nust be exposed in order

to be educated in ours discipline. It

is no more reasonable to expect that

biology maors will not need to be

exposed to dissection than to man-

date that Eiglish majors need not be

exposed to the writings of

Shakespeare.

The slatsments of the members of

the animal rights coalition correctly

identify the central issue as the

morality *f the use of animals to

serve hun^an ends. Most people feci

that it is ethical to use animals for

food and *ther purposes.

The rcJiarkable progress in biolo-

gy and m:dicinc which has length-

ened the span and improved the

quality of life for both humans and

animals would not have been possi-

ble without the use of animals in

research and teaching.

Certainly we have many chal-

lenges ahoBd of us. including the

conquest of cancer. AIDS, mental

illness and heart disease to name but

a few, which will not be solved with-

out the continued humane use of

animals.

We follow strict guidelines in his

work and must continue to utilize

animals in this way to train the stu-

dents who will become physicians,

nurses, and researchers who will

provide health care and make the

medical breakthroughs of the future.

We have met with representatives of

the ARC to discuss these issues and
will continue to do so. We cannot
redefine our discipline in order to

meet all of their concerns. Since
these students have alternatives to

the courses which require dissec-

tion, we feel that by maintaining the

requirements in introductory biology

courses we respect their viewpoint

without capitulating to their

demands.

Eric L. Biltman

This letter was signed by six other

people.

Letter attacks

Jewish community
To the editor:

Helen Cullen's letter to the editor,

published in the May 2 edition of

the Collegian, is a vitriolic and
anti-Semitic attack on Jewish peo-

ple, which the editors claim they

published as the right of "free

speech."

While one may or may not ques-

tion whether this is free speech, one

can certainly question the "wisdom"

of the Collegian staff to publish such

an outrageous letter without any edi-

torial comment condemning Ms.

Cullen's attack on ludaism. To make
matters worse, the Collegian staff

became a pander to Cullen the day

before by writing a letter to the

"Members of the lewish community"

dated May I. stating they "expect,

and look forward to, a large

response from members of the

University and the Five-College

community." They even offered to

provide "extra space if needed to

accommodate the response."

One such response, in the May 3

edition of the Collegian, was the

antiseptic, benign letter from

Chancellor David K. Scott which

basically said nothing and in particu-

lar never dealt with the issue of

anti-Semitism. As a proud alumnus

I expect more from the chancellor!

Once again an attack on the

lewish community is being used as a

means to an end. In this case, it's

the Collegian stirring up controversy

In order to bring attention to its

paper. In the process the Collegian

has diverted attention from those

anti-Semites who write and speak

more cleverly than Cullen.

Richard M. Gabcrman
Class of I960

Cullen responds

to editorial

To the editor:

You have been grossly misin-

formed about my discussions with

the student-editor Lisa

Tannenbaum. Her editorial, on page

4 of the Collegian for May 3. was a

total surprise to me. In no way did

she, at any time during our conver-

sations, let me know that she was

experiencing any of the emotions

that she refers to in her editorial.

Ihe only attitudes evident were

firmness. She was firm and I was

firm. That is all. It was a small room

full of people. There were no raised

voices. Here is what happened.

I came up to the front counter and

told the woman there that I wanted

to buy space in the Collegian.

She sent me to the classified ads

department. I told the student who

was there that I wanted to buy space

for the printing of the letter and I

handed her my copy.

She responded negatively and I

asked for someone in charge. Soon.

Lisa Tannenbaum came, very much

in charge. I handed her the copy. She

scanned it quickly and said that she

would not accept the letter because

it "targeted one group."

I had no idea what those words

meant, constitutionally, so I said that

I had the right to free press under Ihe

Constitution. She then said that the

Constitution stated only that

Congress shall pass no law interfering

with the freedom of the press.

Her implication was that other

people could interfere with freedom

of the press, and then she proceeded

to do so. She told me that she would

not sell me space for the letter. She

had a silver "star of David" around

her neck, so I asked her whether she

was lewish. She said that she was. I

then told her that only 3.5 percent

of the population of the United

States was lewish.

She said that had nothing to do

with this matter. I then said, "You

are lewish, and are emotionally

involved. You cannot be objective.

May I speak to someone who is not

lewish?"

She went and fetched a male stu-

dent and told mc that he was

Irish-Catholic. He then proceeded

to repeat her statements.

At this point. I believe I said "Do

I have to go to a lawyer?" At about

this time, the letters edilor appeared

and said that Ihe letter should be

given to the editorial department. I

lefi with her and went ;o the editori-

al desk. This editor was Tracy

Monahan. I explained to her that the

reason that I wanted to buy space

was to ensure that the letter would

not be shortened. Tracy told me that

the letter did not have to be short-

ened and that it would be published.

I thanked her. On my way out. out

of consideration and courtesy. I

stopped to speak to Lisa

Tannenbaum again. I asked her

whether she had a Rabbi. She said

that she did. I than saic^ "Would you

like to give him a copy of this let-

ter?' She said "I would love to." 1

then said "1 am really trying to help.

You are young and you may not

understand but I am trying to help."

Then I lefi.

On my record of 45 years in the

math department, Ihe above is what

happened, as best I can recall it.

Consequently, I consider Lisa's col-

umn to be something for ihe drama

class — mostly fabrication. In the

column, she writes thai she wanted

'to punch me in the face." I never at

any lime had any hint that she was
that close to violence.

Finally Provost Patricia Crosson. I

was shaken to the very foundation

of my American identity, when 1

read your letter to the Collegian.

The students are young, still learn-

ing, still green and not too knowl-

edgeable, but you are none of these

things. For you, the chief academic

officer of the university, the defend-

er of academic freedom and the

communication of ideas, to write "I

am surprised that the Collegian

would choose to publish such a let-

ter' is appalling! What will the stu-

dents think? What will the

University community think?

The letter contained a listing of

the historically recorded accounts of

the interpretations of parts of the

ancient Jewish writings by three

important groups — the Mormon
Church leaders, the Southern

Baptist Confederates, and the South

African, Dutch-Reformed leaders.

All three groups have publicly gone

on recorded stating that these

ancient lewish writings supported

their racism. Most knowledgeable

people know this! The letter had

nothing to do with my opinions or

my knowledge! Why shouldn't this

letter have been published? The
treatment of the Arabs, or their

antecedents, by these ancient writers

is well-knovm and <he story of Eve

is known throughout the world!

So, Provost Crossun. 1 suggest

that you go somewhere, sit down
and think in a very concentrated

manner and then try to come up
with one serious reason why, under

our Constitution, that letter should

not have been published. I think you

are going to be surprised!

Helen F. Cullen

Professor Emeritus

Editor expresses

gratitude

To the editor:

All of us here at mOthertongue

would like to extend our deepest

gratitude to all those who were pre-

sent at our poetry reading last

Thursday night at Cafe

Mediterranean.

It means the world to us to learn

that in only one short year our audi-

ence has expanded so much that we
packed the place with over 70 peo-

ple.

What means even more to us is

knowing that all who showed up
had a genuine interest in opening

their minds to the culturally diverse

poetry published in mOthertongue

In a country that is presently deal-

ing with the senseless and inhumane

bombing in Oklahoma and at a

University that is still feeling the

afiershocks of religious slanderings

it is very refreshing to know that

many people here in our community

still want to learn, and hear first

hand, about their fellow students'

culture.

I think I speak for all the editors

of mOthertongue when I say that

our feeling of gratitude extends from

a warm sense of unification.

The demonstration by all who
joined us at the reading of UMass'

only multilingual journal proved that

people do want to understand and

get a sense of life (if not a huge serv-

ing!) from different cultures from

around the globe. It also proved to

us that our community here at

UMass is not one that is solely inter-

ested in itself, but rather one that is

interested in different cultures, peo-

ple, and people's sense of original

expression.

Above all. our poetry reading

proved that our goal and purpose of

mOthertongue. which was to pro-

vide a forum for students of varying

cultures to express themselves in

languages other than English,

whether it be their native tongue or

a language which they are exploring,

was not only achieved, but was
achieved with a sense of hope for

our world, our community, and next

year's edition of mOthertongue\
Thank you everyone!

Valerie Contc
Co-cdilor, mOthertongue

Paper not at fault

for running letter

To the edilor:

I'd like to respond to a letter

printed on May 9 by David Cashdan

which stated that the Collegian was

irresponsible in printing the highly

publicized letter by Helen Cullen on

May 2. I disagree with his percep-

tion of the effects of printing Ms.

Cullen's letter on each of his three

points.

First, Mr. Cashdan says that

"printing an opinion gives it more
power, whether it is true or not."

How does this reasoning work? I

don't see how a printed argument

can be any more persuasive than the

exact same argument put forth in

conversation or in a speech. In fact,

I think printing an opinion makes it

less persuasive, since the person is

not able to rebut his or her original

point in the face of those who write

in to disagree.

Secondly, how can Mr. Cashdan

possibly justify the argument that

the Collegian is "sending out a

strong signal, intentionally or not.

that UMass' main newspaper is anti-

Semitic"? If printing one letter sends

that signal, then don't the dozens of

letters that the Collegian printed in

response send a stronger message

that it isn't anti-Semitic? Even if

they hadn't printed a single response

letter, I think the vast majority of

the people who even bother to read

the Op/Ed page are smart enough to

understand that any crackpot

(myself included) can get an enve-

lope and a stamp and write whatev-

er they damn well please and have it

printed.

Lastly, Mr. Cashdan seems to be

saying that the best way to deal with

anti-Semitism, and by extension,

intolerance in general, is to pretend

it's not there I think the events of

the past week have shown conclu-

sively that this is not so. By printing

Ms. Cullen's letter, the Collegian

opened up a heated and (in my opin-

ion) healthy deluge of enlightened

response. "The best way to confront

intolerance is to meet it head on. By

turning our back on it, we allow it to

fester in the underground. We don't

solve anything by combating igno-

rance with the vast majority of us

who are reasonable to analyze Ms.

Cullen's fiawed arguments and learn

a little about the mindset that can

justify such opinions. That is the

best, and possibly only, way to deal

with intolerance.

Patrick Bowan
Sylvan

Letter opens
reader's eyes
To the editor:

I would like to extend my grati-

tude to Helen Cullen for opening my
eyes to the beauty that exists at the

University of Massachusetts.

As a result to her absurd inter-

pretations, a myriad of culture com-

munities united in opposition.

Intelligence battled Cullen's igno-

rance.

Controversy has surrounded the

publication of Cullen's fiction. I

commend the Collegian on its dedi-

cation to free speech.

This year I wasn't aware of

Holocaust Remembrance Week; it

was Cullen's parody that brought it

to my attention.

Her rage echoes Hitler's dynamic

hatred, but in this case, the UMass
voice overpowers it.

Thanks to Helen Cullen for the

reality check.

|enn Scheck

Northeast

Others should
follow China's lead

To the editor:

I am writing in response to "The

Inhumanity of China." published on

May 12. Overpopulation every-

where will be the downfall of the

environment and a civilized way of

life. All countries should follow the

example of China and make some
effort to save the quality of life for

the future. The rate at which the

population is growing is itself

increasing.

As people find more places to

spread, and the spawn of humanity

infests every corner of the earth,

the environment will be doomed. It

is refreshing to know that at least

one country is taking a step to

avoid the inevitable cannibalism

that will result from unrestricted

breeding. Crushing babies' skulls

with forceps is a small price to pay

for a viable environment.
Mike Krozy

Cashin

Queerfest met
with opposition
To the editor:

As was reported in the May 4

issue of the Collegian. Queerfest

met with opposition from a number

of organizations and individuals on
campus. More than once, protestors

used the Bible to substantiate their

claims that homosexuality is an
abomination.

Signs were hung on campus stat-

ing "Adam and Eve not Adam and
Steve." These arc not new argu-

ments. It is to the use of the Bible

to condemn homosexuality that I

would like to respond.

First, the assumption that the

Bible is or should be the moral
basis for all people completely
ignores the fact that there are hun-

dreds of thousands of people who
do not recognize the Bible as such.

However. I am one who does
believe in the Bible and in Christ

and. for that reason. I have done
some research into the passages
that are most commonly used to

denounce who I am. There is not

enough space here to go into depth
with all of the passages, so I will

consider only one.

One of the most common stories

cited from the Bible is that of
Sodom (Genesis 19). In this story,

two angels arrive in Sodom. Lot
invites them to stay with him, and
later the people of the town come
and rape them. God then destroys

Sodom. This story has been used to

say that homosexuality is an abomi-

nation that God will destroy.

However, there is no evidence to

say that the town's people were
gay. The act of rape was used as a

means of humiliation lust as rape

today is not considered a sexual act,

neither were the actions of the

Sodomites. It was for these sins

that the town was destroyed and
not because of a sexual act between
two men.

This is only one example of how
Biblical passages are taken out of

context and given whatever mean-

ing suits the person using them.

just as statistics can be easily

manipulated to have a given mean-

ing at a given time, so can the

Bible. This fact needs to be remem-

bered when listening to people who
try to use the Bible to denounce
other people.

In closing, I would like to say

that the people who point to isolat-

ed passages to judge those who are

different from them are missing the

fKjint of what is really being said.

For those of us who look to the

Bible for guidance, the message is

that we are all sinners, but through

prayer and practice, we can be

given the grace to follow jesus'

example. He, by the way, never

uttered a recorded word about

homosexuality. Rather, He
preached love and understanding.

Alison Hecly

Sylvan

Former GEO
steward speaks
To the editor:

Now that elections are over, I

would like to raise a non- electoral

concern about the comments of

Shyamala Ivatury {Collegian. May
2). She alluded to a white "clique"

that supposedly runs GEO with the

express purpose of keeping minori-

ties out.

By its very nature, despite any-

thing that Ivatury or any staff mem-
ber can say, GEO is a union and

the only "clique" that has linal

authority over everything it does is

its membership. She. who holds the

responsibility that I held over the

last semester, that of GEO steward

and organizer, is one of the people

in charge of making sure that mem-
bership is an active presence at

GEO meetings.

If there is anything undemocratic

about GEO. it is due to our short-

comings as organizers, not some
sinister conspiracy by a clandestine

caustic Caucasian clique.

Nor is the strength of the union

a moot issue. We may talk about

institutional racism at UMass (and

there is some to talk about) all we

want, but in a strong union with its

members support lies our only hope

of forcing institutions to correct

this racism.

If there is serious racism in GEO
(something I do not detect, but thai

could be), then the answer still lies

in a powerful union with an active

membership. Ms. Ivatury's efforts

have, to my knowledge, been pri-

marily directed toward the opposite

goal.

If Ms. Ivatury only sees fit to rail

against a completely democratic

institution like GEO. I would urge

her to step down as steward of the

chemistry department and allow

somebody who does not see evil

agents under every UAW button to

represent the department.

At any rate. I urge the chemistry

department to appoint an additional

steward so that they may be repre-

sented by somebody who intends to

help run GEO rather than attack it in

libelous invectives against its staff.

Benjamin Jones

Holyokc

McGrath misses

point

To the editor:

This letter is in response to Mark
McGraih's Op/Fxl piece (Collegian.

May 5) titled "Amendments used by

idiots.' I think Mr. McGrath is miss-

ing the point of the first and second

amendments.

I agree with the idea that there arc

some people who do hide behind the

First Amendment. One example is

Professor Cullen's letter, which has

been debated since it was printed on
May 2. Professor Cullen's views are

controversial, yet she does have
every right to say them. In the same
respect, I have the right to refute her

views publicly. As Robert
Underwood said in his letter to the

Valley Advocate on May 4, "I will

stay here and run the risk of being

racially 'slurred.' it is much better

than censorship.'

Like Mr. Underwood, I would
rather hear what someone else

thinks and then go in and try to edu-

cate them rather than hear and read

nothing but good things. In fact, if

everything that was written or said

was limited to things that would not

offend anyone, his article never
would have been printed. No one
wants to be called a "lunatic" or an

"idiot," no matter how much the rc-st

of us think they deserve it.

As fur the second amendment, I

am all for gun control, as it seems

Mr. McGrath is. However, the rea-

son the Second Amendment exists is

so that each state can have a citizen

militia, which is one of the rights

that Mr. McGrath says people don't

even know they have.

And as for lames Madison, I think

he'd be pleased to see that his first

amendment is being interpreted and
used often. Mr. McGrath, if you
want to limit the so-called idiots

who hide behind the Constitutional

amendments, you'd better be able to

give up some of your own funda-

mental rights.

|osh Shear

Orchard Hill

Grad student

impacted lives

To the editor:

I send this letter on behalf of all the

men and women locked away in this

slate. But mostly those of us who
have had the privilege of knowing

Bob Schapiro.

First, allow me to give thanks for

allowing us the honor and opportu-

nity to be an extension of your

esteemed university. Our minds, eyes

and hearts have been opened to the

opportunities (other than crime) that

we may explore upon release from

the Gulags we are held captive in.

Second, and most important, is our

sadness for the loss of Bob Schapiro.

Though he is gone, he still lives in

each of us whose lives he had

touched. His caring was something

that incarcerated men and women,
rarely if ever, experience. He was not

only our teacher, but someone who
was accepted as a real human being.

He never once accepted the percep-

tion of us that the Department of

Corrections expected him to.

Instead he came to learn frum us,

as much as we learned from him. His

learning came from understanding

that we, like you, are people - not

the vermin pollicians tell you we are.

We attend classes because we want

to. not because we are told to and we

were and still are eager to learn.

Myself and those I represent arc

deeply indebted not only to Bob him-

self, but also to his parents, who
raised him never ignore or doubt

human potential, but to encourage

those in need of guidance to look

inside themselves, because that is

where true knowledge resides. For

this we can't thank him enough.

We thank UMass for sending him

to us as part of the Prisoner

Education Project.

If only you knew how much of a dif-

ference he made in the lives of us

who would have been relegated to

the status of non-feeling, uncaring or

not worthy of existence on this plan-

el. you would understand why this

letter had to be written.

In this place where humanity, digni-

ty and self-esteem arc usually only

found in the dictionary. Bob opened

the cover and allowed us to find not

only the words and their meanings,

he helped to show how they applied

to us.

This was the joy of knowing such a

person and we vow lo never let this

joy disappear, because if we did. it

would be in our eyes, the most disre-

spectful thing we could do.

So we live to honor the man and

continue through the door he has

helped us open.

By doing this, he will always live

through each and every one of us he

has touched and we will strive to

continue his work, both inside these

prison walls and once we are back

among the masses.

We ask all who knew and loved

him to honor him by doing the same.

We believe that is what Bob would

want. I thank you all for your lime.

Thank you UMass.

Thank you Bob Schapiro. You will

truly be missed.

lames Preslon

North Central Correctional

Institution
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Arts & Living
Final Trax highlighted by rap, techno while Murphy's latest lags
ANGRY SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN

Terrell

Pointblonk Records

Why Puintblank recording artisi

Terrell decided to call his debui
release Angry Soulhcm Genlleman is

a bit baffling. Nowhere on the album
does Terrell every sound angry,
southern or very much like a gentle-

inan at all.

It is clear what image Terrell is in

fact striving for — that of the

debonair, but still rough, tough and
manly six-string genuine blues man,
but the fact of the matter is — it just

doesn't work. Clearly stuck between

a classic rock and a hard place,

Terrell is more akin to the likes of |oe

Cocker or even at limes Bob Seger,

than he is any notable Blues legend.

Throughout Angry Southern
Genlleman Terrell spins tales of good
limes, hard times and fast times but

rarely does any of it sound convinc-

ing. It's not that Terrell doesn't have

the ability to pull the whole
singer/songwriter schtick off, it's just

that the album is marred by a crisp

production that suffocates the "down
n' gritty" feel that Terrell is aiming

for on tracks such as "Strawdogs"
and "Dreamed I Was The Devil."

Don't write off Terrell yet — he

has the potential to take off and do
much better things, let's just consid-

er Angry Southern Genlleman a false

MTosmeMEEtmL

North Amherst Motors CMSJAR^
76 Old Sund«rland Rd.. North AinhersL MA 549-2880

Northampton CkRSTAR^

MlAOaTion Hd , NorWaTplon, MA 5864444

start. C (Mall Audelte)

THE SLACK DOG
Spanr)eri

Warp/Elebro

The Black Dog's release Bytes pro-

pelled the trio to the forefront of the

British ambient techno scene, and
despite their own self-conscious
anonymity, the Black

Dog collective, often

working under pseu-

donyms, were lauded

by such luminaries as

renowned Scottish
mixmaster Drew
"Drum merman"
Muir and Icelandic

chanteuse Bjork, for

whom Black Dog
remixes garnered attention. With
Spanners they fashion an absorbing,

low-key listening experience consoli-

dating the challenge innovators like

themselves have posed to techno, and
wider musical conventions.

The album opens with "Raxmus."
featuring a female vocal fed through

the computer mixer over a languid

trip-hop beat, merging into the first

of the quite lunatic sample-soaked
"Bolts" which, uh. bolls the album
with an assortment of impressionistic

aural images. Rejecting Orb-ish self-

indulgence, only "Psil-Cosyin"
exceeds 10 suitably epic minutes, and

is followed by "Chase the

Manhattan,' a haunting compendiiini

of space conspiracy samples mingled

with ineffable sound-effects which
would indeed have grace the Orb's

groundbreaking Adventures Beyond
the Ullraworld.

"Further Harm" features inhuman
sighs for all your chemical highs,

whilst the closing "Chesh" is a mini-

malist finale, ambi-
ence in extremis. But

as you have probably

realized by now. try-

ing to explain these

sounds in words is

like trying to commu-
nicate with Kato
Kaelin. just listen to,

and be bitten by. The
Black Dog — a bug in

your system, and a Spanner in your
works. B (Martyn Bone)

fUN^A-MEHTAi
Seize the Time

Beggars Banquet/AtlanHc

Seize the Time opens with a phone
message sample of the British Nazi

group Combat 18 alleging

Anglo-Asian rappers Fun-da-mental
have committed the heinous crimes of

being "communist nigger lovers" and
burning that symbol of liberty, the

Turn to TRAX, page 7
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Terrell's album. Angry Southern Centleman is an attempt at mastering the blues, but ultimately falls short.
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• Low Daily WMkly

Wtakend Rates

• We Rent 10 All

Qualified Onven

21 years or Older

Direct Billing To

Insurance

Companies

MANDARIN/SZECHUAN CUISINE
WE DELIVER LN AMHERST 5-9:30 EVERYDAY
Frac Dtllwry for ofrim $ 1 5 and mvc S3 change for onkn under S15

Monday Thru

Saturday

LUNCH BUFFET
1 lam - 3pm

$3.99

BUFFET 4 SUNDAY BRUNCH
Bjftel Every Nighl ^-8 pni

Sunday Brunch 1 1 am - 3 pni

ALL YOU CAN CAT
Children Under 10 S3.50

Luncheon Specials served

11 30 -3 pm $3 25
AH luncheon ipeci^s come with nee &

your choice ol 2 chichen fmgen.

2 chicken wings or not & sour soup

TAKE OUT SERVICE - FULL COCKTAIL MENU
10 Belchertown Rd. at Rt. 9, Amherst 256-0252

nrUncolllTr
Real Estate

^S3-7879 * XS N. Pleasant St^
(above McDonald's)

Has the best selection of I.2,&3

bedroom Apartments with gas heat.

We begin showing
apartments In April and

May for June or
September occupancy

We Pick-up and Package

Your
Stuff

Home
Don't rent that van i

CALL US AT
The Shipping Works

413-733-1102
Anything Anywhere
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Surprise your folks.

When you stay awake In class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an uncanny talent

of learning through osmosis.) So don't let fatigue get in the way of your A, Revive with Vivarin*.

One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee.

And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possible, if you're up for it. ^ .f*»«-

fit*01995 ^^VconMm.f MMWicwa

Use only as directed
Revive with Vivarin!

The three deans of Arts and Sciences and Nu Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa are pleased to

announce new members elected from the Junior and Senior Classes. Phi Beta Kappa is the

oldest and most prestigious American honor society in the Liberal Arts. It was founded at the

College of William and Mary on December 5, 1776. Yale's chapter was formed in 1780,

Harvard's in 1781. During the next century additional chapters of Phi Beta Kappa were added
and in 1883 a national organization called the United Chapters of Phi BeU Kappa was created.

At present, only 237 liberal arts colleges or universities have been accredited by the national

organization and permitted to form chapters. In New England only six public institutions are

so recognized.

Candidates do not apply for membership nor Is application made on their behalf. They are

nominated by the chapter's faculty members on the basis of their academic records as shown
on their transcripts. Candidates must be majors in one of the three faculties of the College of

Arts and Sciences and must satisfy certain grade point, foreign language and distribution

requirements set by the national organization. Approximately 3% of Seniors with the

strongest academic records are elected each year; one half of 1% of Juniors are selected.

^ PHI BETA KAPPA @

f TNu Chapter of Massachusetts

University of Massachusetts at Amherst
Induction ceremony and family reception, Saturday, May 27, 2:00 - 3:W p.m.,

Lincoln Campus Center Auditorium, University of Massachusetts.

Class Ot 1996

Tina L. Baker

Bryan M. Baldwin

Todd J. Ba/in

Sveva Besana

Kelly K, Bishop

Rachel E. Brooks

Kristophor G. Canali

/an Chan

Heather M. Conboy

Andrea Damore

Danielle A. Denette

Maria C Denis

William J. Desnoyers

Dana Dorman

Jannes K. Doyle

Benjamin A. Geman
Rot)ert L. Gramer

Lonaine R. Hanssen

Jill E. Hell

Erin N. Jackson

Karl H. Kjendal

Christine Lee

Rotiert M. Lima, Jr.

Jeffrey L. Monseau

Alan R. Momson
Jesse C. Phillips

Heather C. Robie

James P. Rougemont

BIOLOGY
ECON/POLI SCI

MICROBIOLOGY
LINGUISTICS/PSYCH

BIOLOGY
STPEC

BIOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY

CASIAC

ITALIAN STUDIES

PSYCHOLOGY
MICROBIOLOGY

CASIAC
ANTHROPOLOGY

COMPUTER SCIENCE
JOURNALISM

PHYSICS
BIOCHEM/MOLEC BIO

MICROBIOLOGY
POLI SCI

HISTORY/ENGLISH

MUSIC
PSYCHOLOGY

CLASSICS

BIOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY

BIOCHEMM)LEC BIO

Maria I. Sannella

Jesse M. Steinberg

Susana Stringer

Sherry M. Varghese

Class of 1995

Asatar P. Bair

Palli L. Barrows

Victoria E. Buehler

Amy S.Burns

Graham C. Campbell

Joshua N. Clarke

Rachel A. Oardinski

Johannah M. Davies

Melissa A. Depalma
Amy E. Elvove

Jennifer J. Errick

Helena M. Feder

Brandon P. Ferris

Kristin H. Fletcher

Melissa L. Fogel

Tbomas F. Galligani

Tyler C Gannon
Tracy E. Gavel

Kristina M. Harrison

Sean D. Hayes
Julie A. Hokans

Manda Hdlender

Susan M. Homrok

BIOLOGY
COMPUTER SCIENCE

COMP LIT/STPEC

BIOCHEMA^OLEC BIO

ECONOMICS
PSYCHOLOGY
WOST/STPEC

FRENCH/ART HISTORY
HISTORY

BIOLOGY
ANTHROPOLOGY
ENGLISH/RUSSIAN

MATHEMATICS
ENGLISH

ENGLISH

ENGLISH

JOURNALISM
PSYCHOLOGY

JUDAIC STUDIES

ECON/GEOGRAPHY
POLI SCI

ENGLISH
LINGUISTICS/ANTHRO

PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY

Raymond A. Howard

Dorota J. Janiec

Melinda Johnson

Alisa L. KosIa

Amber J. Ludlam

Anthony J. Manhart

HISTORY/CLASSICS

BIOLOGY HRS
PSYCHOLOGY

BIOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY

LEGAL STUDIES
Emily A. Marino JOURNALISM/COMP LIT HRS
Christine E. McLean

Lucas H. McNeill

Robyn L. Moore

Suzanne N. Morse

Justin W. Mostecki

Traci A. Narkewicz

Christina M. Ortmeier

Alfred J. Popp

Suzanne D. Pouliot

Amy B. Powell

Lee M. Roberts

Douglas M Robinson

Poune Saberi

Thomas J. Santolucito

Avi Schachter

Jennifer L. Silva

Kristin I. Sorensen

Kelly A. Spang

Alcia J Straus

Lisa B. Tannenbaum

Natasha Tokowicz

Jennifer G. Venman

ART HISTORY
CHINESE HRS
PSYCHOLOGY
JOURNALISM

MICROBIOLOGY HRS
PSYCHOLOGY HRS

COMP LIT HRS
CLASSICS

ENGLISH HRS
GERMAN

GERMAN/RUSSIAN
MATHEMATICS HRS

BIOLOGY/BIOCHEM HRS
POLITICAL SCIENCE
MICROBIOLOGY HRS
ENGLISH/THEATER

COMMUNICATION HRS
POLITICAL SCIENCBJOURN

PSYCHOLOGY HRS
COMMUNICATION HRS

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY HRS

Cherie R. Willoughby POLI SCI/JOURN HRS

Class Of 1994
Michelle Aasrud

Jonathan H. Asseltine

Elizabeth M. Belton

Christine E. Bnjsh

Kirsten A. Cloninger

James E. Gage
Amy L. Giantris

Laura L. Hancock

John B. Harris

Rebecca L. Howland

David R. Jarratt

Suzanne Kaback

Joanne M. Land

Katherine G. Lauffer

Debra L. Levenson

Cheryl M. Lowney

Michael J. McHugh
Paula J. Muise

Matthew G. Mynttinen

Lucy L. Nguyen
Lillian A. Ouko
Christine M. Paroyan

Sarah F. Riseman

Mk;hael C. Sweet

Brian M. Trabish

Laura M. Zima

ANTHROPOLOGY
COMPUTER SCIENCE

ENGLISH HRS
JAPANESE HRS

ANTHROPOLOGY HRS
HISTORY

LINGUISTICS AND ANTH HRS
LEGAL STUDIES/STPEC HRS

POLITICAL SCIENCE HRS
ENGLISH HRS

COMP LIT

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY

JOURNALISM/RUSSIAN

ECONOMICS HRS
FRENCH

CHEMISTRY HRS
SOCIOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY HRS
HISTORY

MICROBIOLOGY
POtiTlCAL SCIENCE

ZOOLOGY
ECONOMICS

COMMUNICATIONS
HISTORY

Jackson rides wave of success
ByRkLeyva
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Riding a tsunami of success,
Samuel L. lackson is most coiycerned with simply
keeping his balance.

Prolific talent, an Acadcrny Award nomination and a

seemingly unending string of film roles haven't gone to

the man's head.

'There's always somebody else they can hire other
than me, someone else they can plug right in." he says.

"I know because I used to be that guy, the guy they

could come get for one-third the price of the guy they

wanted.'

lackson, who is making his macho action-adventure

debut in Die Hard With a Vengeance, stays humble by
maintaining a healthy distrust of fame.

"I'm convinced there's no such thing as 'made it,"

lackson says. "And I'm still nowhere near being a huge
blockbuster kind of star, anyway. I'm still just a work-
er bee."

Talkative and easygoing although he admits he's

craving a cigarette, lackson, 46, appears fresh despite

the early hour in a brownish-charcoal suit. His driving

cap is on backward, its kangaroo logo hopping across

his forehead with each animated response.

Life has changed in many ways for lackson after the

Oscar nomination he received for his portrayal of lules

Winnfield, the Bible-quoting hitman in Pulp Fiction.

But some essential dilemmas remain.

'I'm still fighting the same battles I used to fight,"

he says, leaning forward in his chair, the kangaroo
doing a trampoline act on his eyebrows.

"I'm not the guy who sells tickets. The acting stakes

go up when I'm in something, but not necessarily the

box-office stakes. So it's hard to bargain for huge dol-

lars based on th«t. It's just the opposite of what it

should be."

His telephone may never stop ringing, but the Oscar

recognition hasn't been all bad, bringing him higher

profile scripts — and occasional fringe benefits.

"I don't have as much privacy as I used to have, but

my golf game is getting better," lackson says with a

grin, eyes pulled into blissful slits. "People are inviting

me to play at better golf courses. I don't have to play

on the public courses like I used to."

Transformation has been lackson's trademark

throughout his career, so taking up golf in his mid-40s

shouldn't sound particularly odd.

"I got out to California and some friends of mine

told me I was going to start playing golf and I was like,

"Yeah, right," he says. "But they took me out there,

and sure enough, I got hooked."

It was all part uf moving from New York to Los

Angeles, where lackson lives in Encino, the San
Femandu Valley suburb a certain reclusive, one-gloved

pop singer's parents call home.

"I went from being a Harlem guy to a Valley guy,

which was kind of a trip," he says, giggling now. "The

only Black families out there are the lacksons and the

lacksons, because I live right around the comer from

where the lackson compound is."

When he's not working, which isn't very often,

lackson stays grounded by resuming a "normal" subur-

ban existence with his wife, actress LaTanya
Richardson, and their daughter, Zoe, 1 3.

'It's easy for me to fall right back into driving my
daughter to and from school, having dinner together,

washing dishes, making up the beds, the whole thing,"

he says.

Preserving friendships that pre-date his success is

another priority.

"I still sit around and watch basketball and football

games with the same guys. We play golf together,' he

says. "We're still the same people, we just have differ-

ent kinds of trappings around us."

lackson's film career skyrocketed after doing lungle

Fever, playing a scheming junkie in a performance that

impressed Cannes Film Festival voters so much they

created a category to honor him.

Other credits include GoodFellas, Jurassic Park.

Patriot Games. Sea of Love, juice. Menace II Society,

True Romance, Fresh. Losing Isaiah and Kiss of
Death.

Grant disappoints in 'The Englishman
By Laura Stock

Collegian Staff

TNf ENGUSHMAN
WHO WENT UP A HIU

BUT CAME DOWN A MOUNTAIN
Directed by Christopher Monger
wirfi Hugh Grant, Colm AAeanoy

Playing at AAtn. Farms Poor Theaters

The first thing that indicates the

makers of The Englishman Who
Went Up a Hill But Came Down a

Mountain lack creativity is the ridicu-

lously long title which gives away the

entire plot before the movie even
begins.

Written and directed by
Christopher Monger, The
Englishman plays more like a mildly

humorous fairy tale (which they

deem an "epic") than a hilarious

British comedy. The humor disap-

pointingly takes the form of cutesy

cliches (uh, refer back to the title)

instead of typical dry Brit wit enter-

tainment. Granted. Monty Python
and Benny Hill are not expected, but

this does not even come close to

Hugh Grant's last film. Four
Weddings and a Funeral.

Set in Wales in 1917, Grant plays

an English cartographer, Mr. Anson,
who travels with his partner, Mr.
Garrard, to measure the town's
so-called "mountain." Mt. l-fynnon

Garwu is the only pride and joy of the

quirky people of this quaint little town.

The criteria for Ffynnon Garwu to

bo placed on the map as a mountain
and not simply be passed over for a

hill is that it must reach an elevation

of 1000 feel. When Anson and
Garrard discover that it is about 20

ft. shy, the already present tension

between the Englishmen and the peo-

ple of Wales erupts into animosity,

and the mountain-obsessed people

become determined to put Ffynnon
Garwu on the map.

Colm Mcaney's character, Morgan
the Goal (everyone in this peculiar
lilllc town is identified by one of his

redeeming qualities) leads the mis-

sion to make the hill into a mountain.
Meaney is the most energetic of the
cast, who adds color to his character

and life to the film. Morgan also finds

unique ways to keep Anson and
Garrard in town for several days.

It is unfortunate that Grant spends
more time flashing his huge grin than
opening his mouth to deliver a lew
lines or jokes. His meager dialogue is

occasionally funny, but most of the

time he is awkwardly quiet.

The Englishman is a gentle little

film that does not do much to keep
you glued lo the screen. While Hugh
Grant devotees will fiotk to the the-

aters, true Brit wit genre fans will feel

dejected by this film which will prob-

ably go down in the annals of cinema
as "that movie with the really long

title that wasn't worth it." C
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Union jack.

First track "Dog Tribe" then bursts in with the refrain of

"primitive" — a devastating juxtaposition of racist rant and

response which reverses the colonial epistemological propa-

ganda so that the white man is recognized as the

Neanderthal savage.

This epitomizes Fun- da-mental's anti-culonial perspec-

tive, in which they claim kindred with all non-whiles, and

in which the English and American imperialists are inter-

changeable paradigm.

Ah, yes, the music. Featuring blisteringly militant and

intelligent raps, this cannot however be simply classified

as rap or hip-hop.

Traditional Indian music brings a whole new dimen-

sion to those genres, whilst the sitar is reclaimed from

'bOs hippy chancers like George Harrison. "Fartherland"

shows the influence of Anglo-American techno drum-
beats, whilst "Mother India" is a refutation of alleged

Islamic sexism featuring an enchanting spoken-word
incantation by guest Subi Shah.

"Bullet Solution?" underscored by Malcolm's "Ballet or

the Bullet?" speech, considers the image of Black youths

assaulting an old White woman simply for being a

"honky" and recognizes how so-called "reverse racism' is

easily engendered by a racist White society. The song goes

on lo rail against the While colonial genocide of

Afro-American slaves and Native Americans as effectively

as the English oppression of Indians is derided on
"English Breakfast." File under fundamental listening. A-
(Martyn Bone)

#

PETER MURPHY
Coicade

Beggars Banquet/Atkintic

If anyone is recapturing the spiril of the '80s, it's Peter

Murphy Then again, he's had that spirit since his days
fronting the ultra golh Huuhaus.

Since going solo. Murphy has kepi that underlying
gloom while giving new meaning lo the title "music
impressionist." With more intricate pop songs layered by
densely, textured sounds. Murphy continues to experiment
with sound in more accessible terms as evident on
Cascade.

Murphy's perception of accessibility seems always lo

have been that of cheesy and memorable. On Cascade, he
augments such characteristics lo new heights as the album
plays like a soundtrack lo an "XOs movie.

"Sails Wave Goodbye" and "The Scarlet Thing In You"
fit that mold while "Wild Birds Flock To Me" is just plain

memorable and "Gliding Like A Whale" is just plain

cheesy.

Other things are still intact. "Disappear" is

Rauhaus-esque in its morbidity while "Subway" shows the

ethereal, warm side of Murphy.
For those who remember Bauhaus' cover of "Ziggy

Stardust," the Bowie infiuence has maintained and pro-

gressed lo Low-period muzak.

Cascade isn't exactly feel good music but, then again.

Murphy has never been hip to the mas.ses. With eras and
styles running in perpetual circles, time may just catch up
to Peter Murphy. C* (Wayken Shaw)

STUD

GIVE YOUR BAYBANK ACCOUNT
THE SU/AMER OFF—AND SAVE!

(^Offtemacle:

(/laffinA

PLUS...

lei eHEAM % mwmmmm
open This Sunday ^IIX

ftciti 3piti - 1 1 pm
And €pen

Ccmmericement Mcming

SAVE MONEY.
If you're a student 19 or older and won't be using your BayBank account

this summer, simply put it on hold. We'll waive normal monthly service

charges all summer, as long as you're not using your account.

SAVE TIME.
Reactivate your account simply by using your BayBank Card for any banking

transaction or purchase, writing a check, using Telephone Banking, or

visiting any BayBank office.

SICN UP TODAY!
It's easy Just call 788-5000 from anywhere in Massachusetts (or

1-800-788-5000 from outside Massachusetts) or stop by any

BayBank office.

Ba/Bank' Mvmbet mtC.
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Spring Concert '95

This year's Spring Concert boasted five

bands and sunshine, the combination of which
drew thousands of students to the Campus
Pond this past Sunday. The show opened with

local favorites Knuckle Sandwich, who ener-

gized the growing crowd. Boston-based
Machinery Hall took stoge next, hitting the

audience with something a little harder
Throwing Muses gave a stellar performance,

and despite their melancholy music, emerged
as a crowd favorite. KRS-1 brought everybody
back to the old school with his basic but boda-
cious rap. Headliners Blues Traveler mode the

final stage appearance of the day, delivering

their much anticipated performance with ener-

gy and style.

Crowd surfing and slage diving were again the sports of choice at this year's Spring Concert.

DAYMION SMITH / COLKCIAN

HOlir ANOfUON / COtllCUN

Lead singer Kristin Hersch performs with the recently reunited

group the Throwing Muses.
IMIK >lll> ICCXLECIAN

Machinery Hall, best in performing in small venues, tried in

vain to motivate the audience.

DAYMON SMITH / COlLtCIAN

Chris Carlton, one of the lead singers in Knuckle Sandwich, bows to the
audience at the Spring Concert with his Pee-Wee Herman suit on.

Having experience using the industry

sfandarcJ equipment and software is

essential in acquiring gcxxi employment
offer graduation.

The Graphics Dept. has openings in the

Advertising Production Dept.

Applicants should have experience and/or
serious interest in advertising and advertis-

ing production, as v/ell as a knowledge of

Macintosh computer systems (familiarity

with QuorkXpress and Aldus Freehand are

helpful but not required).

For more information or for on application stop by the Collegian Graphics Dept.

1 03 Campus Center Basement • 545-1 864 • Ask for Andrew Davidson or Jim Gonley

Puffton Village - Your First Choice
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Featuring: Ncwiy rtaovitcd naHi OF
Ikat bicliidc:

•New appliancn

•New cupeling

•New kitchen cabinets

A counter tops

•Central air condilioiNn

Rents staitini at S S6S per month

Tradilional unHi

that are:

•Fully applisnced

•Freshly painted

•Carpeted/Tiled Ficon

•Central Air conditioned

Rrnts starting M S50S pet month

All reals Indudc Heal, Hoi Water A ('imMng Gai and ute at an Olympic

size pool, S Icoals courts, basketball coorl, laaadry roeais and oa-iilt parking.

Now accepliat ra**«> apptlcalioas for saasawr aatf faH. CaH today 54^-0145.

PUFFTON VILLAGE APARTMENTS
1040 NOR fH PLEASANT ST AMHFRST l^itftt;";

At the April 10th meeting of the

Faculty Senate, the following policy

was approved:

University of Massachusetts/Boston credits

and grades will be treated like any other

credit transferred to UMASS/Amherst. This

means that the student must earn a grade

of "C-" or better to transfer the course.

Letter grades earned at UMASS/Boston
will no longer be used in the computation

of a students' grade point average nor will

the credit be counted as residence credit.

This policy was approved to keep course

transfer policies consistent within the five

campus state university system.

This policy goes into effect beginning with

courses taken in Fall 1995. Students who
enroll in courses for summer 1995 at

UMASS/Boston will have the grades

earned calculated into their cumulative

grade point averages and the credits will

count as residence credit.
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Thousands of people from all over the Happy Valley flocked to the Spring Concert for a day of music and enjoyment.

IMimON MMTH / CtXliCIAN

HOlll' *NDt«SON / COliCIAN

Pioneering west coast rappers, KRS-1, pumped up the crowd
with classic old school rhymes.

HOlt» ANOISSON / COUICMN

Along with stage diving
and moshing, many also

enjoyed dancing at Spring
Concert '95.

Blues Travelers lead singer, John Popper, jammed on the harmonica throughout most the set.

LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR
Starts Today!

University Store

LOCATED ON THE LOWER LEVEL OF THE CAMPUS CENTER • ROOM 1 63

^^
clothing at discount prices! OFF LOWEST TICKETED PRICE, INCLUDING SALE ITEMS

HATS •JACKETS • SWEATSHIRTS • T-SHIRTS • GIFTS • MUCH MORE.

Starts: Tuesday, May 16* Last day: Wednesday, May 24
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9:30aiii - 4:30piii

CLOSED SAT. & SUN.Follow Arrows to Room 163

n

i
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The 1995 NCAA Division I Softball Championship Pairings

May 19-21 at Ann Arbor. Michigan
No. 1 seed Michigan (45-10)

No. 2 seed Notre Dame (38-17)

No. 3 seed Illinois-Chicago (50-14)

No. 4 seed DePaul (38-23)

May 19-21 at Princeton. New Jersey

No. I seed Princeton (46-1 1)

No. 2 seed Connecticut (35-18)

No. 3 seed Massachusetts (40-20)

No. 4 seed Hofstra (40-19)

May 19-21 at Tucson. Arizona

No. 1 seed Arizona (60-5)

No. 2 seed Nebraska (40-17)

No. 3 seed Florida State (54-13)

No. 4 seed Ohio (37-20)

No. 1 seed Cal State Northridge (41-15)

No. 2 seed Cal State Fullerton (42-1 5)

No. 3 seed Illinois State (45-12)

No. 4 seed Missouri (47-17)

May 19-21 at Lafayette. Louisiana

No. 1 seed Southwestern Louisiana (45-7)

No. 2 seed Washington (40-21)

No. 3 seed Louisiana Tech (38-1 1)

No. 4 seed Nicholls State (55-7)

May 19-21 at Sacramento. Califomia
No. 1 seed Cal State Sacramento (39-13)

No. 2 seed Fresno State (47-17)

No. 5 seed California (40-18)

No. 4 seed Iowa (36-23-1)

May 19-21 at Stillwater. Olclafioma

No. 1 seed Nevada-Las Vegas (44-1 1)

No. 2 seed Oklahoma State (35-14)

No. 3 seed Utah (31-18)

No. 4 seed Oklahoma (40-21)

May 19-21 at Columbia. South Carolina

No. 1 seed UCLA (43-6)

No. 2 seed Hawaii (45-19)

No. 3 seed South Carolina (52-19)

No. 4 seed Campbell (47- 23)

The Regional winners advance to the

Women's College World Series, an eight-team,

double elimination tournament. The World
Series will be May 25-29 at the Amateur
Softball Association's Hall of Fame Stadium in

Oklahoma City, Ok.

Women's hoop team tryouts Thursday

By Chuck Schoffner

Associated Press

men's track crew

Teresa Edwards and Lisa Leslie

make a comforiable living playing

pro basketball overseas. Not thai they

are making NBA salaries, but they

don't have to count every penny.

Now they're about to try for sonic-

thing that would force them to take a

pay cut, and they couldn't be more
excited about it. Edwards and Leslie

arc among 24 players who'll try out

for the U.S. women's national team,

which is expected to become the

Olympic team next year. The trials

begin Thursday in Colorado Springs,

and the team will be announced May
25.

This will be a first for U.S.

women's basketball — a national

team that will play together for a year

prior to the Olympics and also be

paid. It's a rare, welcome opportunity

for the players, whose only venue for

making decent money in basketball is

Europe — far from home, family and

friends and completely out of the

national media picture.

That will change with this team.

For once, the nation's top post-colle-

giate players will be showcased in

their own country. "In a lot of

respects, we're pioneers in the same
way lackie Robinson was," said Tara

VanDerveer, who's taking a year off

from her coaching job at Stanford to

coach the national team. "This is a

whole new thing. It puts women's
basketball on a whole new level in

this country. Basically we're saying,

"Look at us and watch us play."

While the salary, expected to be

around $50,000. is less than what

top players can make overseas, the

tradeoff is slaying in this country for

a season. For Leslie, that's a no-

brainer. "Even if they put us in the

worst Slate in the country, it would

be a whole lot better," said Leslie, a

former Southern Cal star who played

in Italy this past season. "We can

speak English. We can eat American

food. I think this is probably the

greatest thing that could happen for

women's basketball."

The reason for picking the team

now is to win back the gold medal at

the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta.

After winning the gold in the 1984

and '88 Games, the United States set-

tled for the bronze in 1992 with what

was billed as its strongest team yet.

U.S. teams also failed to win the gold

at tne 1991 Pan-Am Games and the

1994 world championships, getting

the bronze in both competitions.

All of those teams were chosen
only a few weeks before they had to

play. Most national teams from other

countries are together for years.

"It's definitely about time we start

looking for a different direction, just

for the sport to grow." said Edwards,

who has played in three Olympics.

"The foreign players are definitely

getting better, due to the fad they are

playing at a professional level during

the season. "They are getting profes-

sional coaching and they're playing

international competition the whole

year."

The competition for spots on the

U.S. team will be stiff. It starts with

Edwards, 50. the only U.S. basket-

ball player, male or female, who has

competed in three Olympics. Then
there's Katrina McClain, who played

alongside Edwards in the 1988 and
'92 Olympics and is a veteran of 1

1

USA Basketball teams, lennifer Azzi

has been on nine U.S. teams, Dawn
Staley eight, Leslie and Edna
Campbell seven, and Shanda Berry

and Ruthie Bolton-Holifield six

each.

The trials also will have four play-

ers who have just completed their

college careers, including

Connecticut's Rebecca Lobo, the

national player of the year. For Lobo,

Alabama's Niesa lohnson,
Tennessee's Nikki McCray and
Stanford's Anita Kaplan, it'll be a big

step up on the competition scale.

continued from page 12

"The 15th place is disappointing, but the performances

just didn't add up to points on the board."

There were other UMass competitors who just missed

scoring additional points for the Minutemen.

Sophomore Matt Behl placed seventh (31 minutes,

19.98 seconds) in the 10.000. which was a minute

improvement off his season best, and senior Paul Doyle

(5,451 points) with a seventh place finish in the

decathlon.

women^s track
continued from page 12

cross country season.

"Very rarely do you have everyone running at their best

on the same day. if we had. we might have finished sec-

ond. At a championship meet like this, everyone has to be

at their best to do what we're capable of doing."

lulic Morcau showed few signs of trouble as she cruised

10 a fourth place finish in the 10.000 (38.58.03).

Rebecca Donaghue had a solid afternoon, as she placed

fifth in the 1 .500 in only her second running of the event.

Donaghue's time of 4:39.59 placed her behind only a

quartet of national caliber runners. The 4x800 relay team

finished second, withT)onaghue running the anchor leg.

Roberts. Forrest, Liljeblad, Meeks, Martin and Brown

will represent UMass on May 20 at the ECAC
Championships in Fairfax, Va.

coritlnued from pxage 12

their preliminary heat with a time of seven minutes, 2. 1 sec-

onds. The Minutewomen continued on to the finals where

they crossed the line in 6:50.9, edging out second place

Georgetown by three seconds while Williams placed third.

The second varsity eight boat also won their preliminary

heat clocking in at 7:09.9. Later in the day, UMass won
the finals with a time of 7:05.2, seven seconds ahead of

second place Navy (7:08.8) and George Washington

(7:13.6).

The UMass lightweight eight placed sixth in their open-

ing heat with a time of 7:46.2. "The crew went on to place

fifth in the fjctite race clocking in at 7:41.5, ultimately fin-

ishing in 1 1th place.

Rounding out entries from the UMass crews, the novice

eight placed third in their preliminary heat with a time of

7:14.7, behind Georgetown (7:12.3) and Iowa (7:04.6).

The Minutewomen continued, winning the petite race

thus finishing in seventh place overall.

Once again, UMass coach |im Dietz was pleased with

his crew's results. "We went in seeded No. I, feeling pret-

ty confident about our speed. However, both races were

contested heavier than we expected," he said.

The Minutewomen now look to continue their winning

season into the postseason with competition in the

Intercollegiate Rowing Association Regatta (IRA's) in

Camden, N.I. on June 1-3. Later that month, UMass will

travel to the invitation only Cincinnati Regatta.

"The crew has momentum and wants to see how far

they can go with it, especially the seniors. For them, this is

their last hurrah," Dietz said.

Softball NHL
continued from page 12

third in the country. The 1995 squad

is confident that they can go again.

'The World Series is so doable we
can taste it," UMass senior rightfielder

Heather Dorsey said. 'I'll say right

now that this team is World
Series-bound. We're in an ideal situa-

tion."

If the Minutewomen are to make it

to the World Series, it would be extra

special for Dorsey, who missed all of

the 1992 season after a near-fatal car

accident.

The only current Minutewomen to

play on that squad is Kelly Daut, and
the senior hurler would love to go

back.

'I definitely would love to go back

to there [to the World SeriesI and I

know our team would too," Daut said

last weekend.

Material from the Daily Hampshire
Gazelle was used in this report.

contlnuwd from poge 1
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experience he missed early in college,

but his size, attitude and underrated

skills will keep him in the lineup.

• For fans of Eastern Conference

(and more specifically American)
teams, the playoffs have showcased

some terrific hockey featuring

Western teams and the east's

Canadian clubs. The Chicago-Toronto

series has played out in four of the

most entertaining games this season.

No traps, intense hitting, sparkling

play in net, you name it.

On Sunday, a national audience

watched the Diaper Dandy of

Francophone goaltenders, (ocelyn

Thibaull, deny the Rangers a series

win in dramatic fashion. That wasn't

the story line Fox had hoped for: it

expected America's Team to pull the

upset and delight its core audience in

the eastern United States, instead a

foreign-born star ignited a foreign

team to victory, an occurrence that

seems, well, foreign to a lot of fans.

Remember, hockey is Canada's game.
• Best goal of the Playoffs: Eric

Lindros deflecting the puck off for-

mer teammate Garry Galley's skate

into the net, which was vacated by

Sabres' goalie Dominik Hasek.

• Worst goal: ask any Bruins fan.

• Imagine if the Blackhawks
advance past the Maple Leafs and
leremy Rocnick is able to return to

the lineup? Ten will get you 20 that no
two teams in the same city saw their

stars make surprise appearances and

turn them into instant contenders.

• That may be a fake team playing

in Vancouver, but it took a real

grinder like Trevor Linden to wallpa-

per St. Louis' leff Norton through a

pane of glass.

Ted Koitler is a Collegian colum-

nist.

Classifieds
• 20{ per vvord per day for students \
• All ads must be p>aid cash/2 days in ad^nce
• Ads may placed at 1 13 Campus Center

Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 p.m.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE
PtIhMn M ib peoDie Masnei/dryer.

lease twgins June 1 , 7 mm to campus

Si 'On a month Call ?S3 9?8S

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ceni iwticli Alpfia Ctii and Zeia Psi

tciince 2t tirs tot women's tights 38

Nutting Ave S/16-V<7 DonatKins afipre

Cjatrt

B*i«| Orttli will be m the Newman
Ceole' liom iOaiii-7pm Monday May 15

an) lues M^ 16 Come and get yout let-

IPS'

thaiika M all thai anended the Salem

St smash M tor all ol you who didn'l.

you missed some cran one-handed vol-

leytiaii Alio tttanks to Amherst's linest

foi attending late nigM

AUTO FOR SALE
1W3 Plymouth Rtham small wagon

All. auto looks good, runs great

S87Vti o 256-816?

IWtn* OiH. AM/FM burgandy. runs

Iwl iiMdsmw work tlOOO. b 538

1162^

la? Mania 323 < 6 lure station wagon

Good cr)ndiiicn Great summer car $3500

m best oHe- Call Pachanga 5864762

M Hmd* Prelude. 5 spd 98K eic

ccM ins'de and out $5750 549 4598

Suniki Snnan H )3K S2500 won^ of

e»lra(Mi.'t<Tinii r,a: '.JSOOfll

CONDO FOR SALE
AmlMnl 2br lownehouse on bus Ime

Cheapei than lent $46900 Call Hon

Town . Couirry R...,iinrs :'S6 41S1

FOR RENT
t bidroom n Puttton tdpai to* 2 Rent

negotis&'e 549 7886

I kadroom apt at Pullton Village

Dose to UMass On bus route 6/15-6/31

$200/month No li«niture Rent enpiies on

8/31 M9 M52

21

4 badreem Mam St On bus route

1000/month 253-7895 Takeover lease or

sublet

S kutntm kMn. 10 minutes to campus

On bus route (jarage. dishwasher, dispos

al. deck Good lor si> June 1. call Joe at

6t7.54i.7459

S tofcoei 2 baths On bus route, close to

town Huge' 253 9267

IS minuli walk to campus 2 bedroom

apartment Amherst center Call Mona

2S3-5612

Amheril cenler. 1.2 and 3 bedroom

apartments Gas heat, hardwood floors

We are showing now lor June and

September leases Licoln Real Estate 253-

7879

AfaiUNml hr rent Mam St bdr studio

Avail June 1st Everything you need Great

location M-2592

Afwtinaiit in middle of town 2 bedroom.

Quick walk to campus Available June 1

Call Kerry 253 5612

Aparlineiitt availabli lor June and

Sepiember One and two bedroom Call

Souire Village 6657203

Efficiency apaitnwnl Convenient loca

tion Walk to UMass, town, bus $350 to

$4?5 heal/hw included 586-0746

Brandywim ift*.. 2 bedroom, fully fur-

nished (optional) Available June 1
.
Call

5490352

June 1. Southpoint apts. 2 bdrm. bus.

laundry. $830/ma inc heal. Karen 253

7222

Philiipa Si Ig bdrnt Spring 96 only 200

month
J49-4924

Spaciain 2 k(<r«tm apt Perfect lor

lour Clean.puiet Overlooking pond, utili

lies inc Call 549-4932

$iwei*iw 2 >»<miii lownhouse apts

Available lor June and September Call

Squire Village 665-7203

Spaciow 4 kr house on Pelham Rd large

kitchen w/ dishwasher, backyard, huge

basement $1250/mo For June 1st 253-

4866

Matckiiii o'aaa kitchen tabic set with 4

chairs Free wood bureau il bought Call

Jessica 2537534

MMreta/kaiiaprini/lraiM E«c cond

1 yt old 253 2378 Suzanne

MMwaia Patm for sale> 546 3241 Ast

for Andy

bpealiama tal*. 5/18-5/21 Twin bed

and mattress, sola bed. dining table and

chair 549-7452

REJI. lickan Tlor Great Woods, seats

not lawn bo Call 6-0204

tape deck. Kenwood auto reverse stereo

component Rarely used Eicellent condi

tjori_$90 Cal[Yuca 584-4343

TwM kad. desk. 2 lamps Great condition

Good prices Melissa 5496392

Wather/tfryar good cond $150 or b o

Callus soon I 256^8091

ZaMi la«a~ 70 210mm Cannon fO 1/4

SinuMf |*k availakla. Busy apartment

complex has a summer position avaialbe

40 hours per week Showing apartments,

preparing leases and other documents

Computer eiperience 8 plus Must be

available weekends Apply m person

Brandywine Drive. Amherst Ma

lunmiar jaks Ur the anvirtMnam.

Campaign lor clean air with MasshRG.

the state's leadmg environrrwntal group

learn campaign stills, make a dillerence

$250(Vsumner Call Jamie 756-6434

Eicellent condition

Call Vuca 584 4343

$150 or best offer

FOUND
Feund: 2 walkmen on May 12 in the mini

store in the Student Union

1 2 flMn Clean, bright, gwet.

country style Neat Pullers pond Very

comlonabie 549^4939 Taya or Sue

2 kedraMn api On bui route One ym
ie8.se 2U 9697

2kdnil 6 rm house Bekhertown 15 mm
Irom campus 550 month Starts 6/t on

busline 323 7445^

2 kadraam ifl. Colonial Village

$495/monin June 1st Free lumiture

2M^776

2krapt Onbusrt Some lumiture includ-

ed 495/mo June 1 256-8919

2 tpaciaaa kadraaan Huge closets

New bat^'oom and carpeting Free heal.

hot water ft gym. dishwasher Bus line

Cheap 253 5577

] kadreaaii 2 lulT baths, summer wiiti

tallogiion Adeal i 253-2908

3 kadraam apt. 1 mile to campus

$e75/mnnth 2534784

_

1 kadraam caadaa Gas heat, hardwood

lloo»s. healed basement 1/2 mile to canv

pus on bus lOuie We are showing now

lor June and September leases $1200

plusutilities 253 7879

3 kadraami lar rant. Two kitchen. 2

bath house M/F neat Amythesi Brook

Conservation area. 3 miles to UMass

Take 1 3 roorro Call Mike 253 9081 _
J kr in kaaaa Summer Si H Amherst

June 1 w/ fall option 975/tTonih 549

0551

1 at 4 n^ naadaii to share 2 bdrms m
3brm api June isi lease Nice apt -

uptown Must Kt' Call Twri 2S3-7806

krlan* Spacious 2 bedroom apt m

lantern. CT $425 mo Starts 6/1/95 665-

2616

Take avar laaaa June 1st of two bed

room PuHton Apt Heat and water mclud

ed Call 549 5175

FOR SALE

S2 K2 Ejilrainat Tyr 490 bindings w/bag

Uspd 3X perl cond MO^o Rich 665-2998

2K«3J6' computer system CPU monitor

k^boatd $225 Steve 549 51 81

1914 Niataa Makirna wagon $1300

Univega bicycle $130 Diamond earrings

$1 75 Inline skates, men's size 5/ yvomen's

7 $75 Excellent condition^ 253 3645

VVOflWlic VCiU Sony » Teac models

Call Joe 6 2348

Cheap twin kad. collee table, hr stand

Call 5495002

Far aala Two white bureaus matching

twin bed. glass collee table, love seat,

couch, futon, chair with footrest This set

IS all matching Asking $450 lor eve.-y-

thing CallDana 2n-7M4

FuMTdoulile. exc cond $165 22' color

IV $65 Tall lamp $30 Dorm Iridgd $31 or

bo 546-4721

6E dam aiia Iridta Very good condi-

tion $85 13' Sony Triniton color tv $120

or b Please call Eddie al 256 X52

iiacMaah Clauic 11 loads ol soltware^ or b Ca[l 548-608

MaciMaak tawpatar Complete system

including printer only $599 Call Chris at

800^289^5685

I laiittd a aat al kayt m Mahar with a

pink key chain triangle attached' Call 253

7872 to claim

Malthaw 6.. I found your walleti Call

Jodi at 585 8195

HELP WANTED
AA cruiaa ihipa hiringi Earn big $$$

and free woil3 travel (Caribbean, Europe,

Hawaii, etc I
Summer/permanent, no

enper nee Guide (9191 929-4398

Alaaka aunmiar employment fishing

industry Earn to $3,000- $6.000-i/ month »

benefits Male/female No experience

necessary (2561545-4155 ext A50014

a an amiranmanlal acthrial this sum-

meri Earn $300-$400 a week campaigning

lor strong antipollution laws Learn valu-

able organizing skills, work with a great

team, sleep late every day Clean Water

Action 584 9830 EOE

Camp Tacanic Prestigious coed

Massachusetts summer camp hiring moti-

vated undergrads and grads live with

children and instruct in

rollerblading/hockey. tennis, baseball,

gymnastics, archery, weight training
.

video. costKhe making, piano accompam

ment. science/model loclcetty.

conoeing/lishing. land sports, water

sports, arts, crafts Competitive salaries

June 21 August 19 Rewarding, enjoyable

woitl 800^762 2820

Craita tkjpt hiring- earn up

$2.000*/month World travel Seasonal &
lull time positions No exp necessaiy lor

into^ call^]J06 634 0468 ext C50516

Expariancad part time summer house-

cleaner References please $6 hourly

549-0413

Eitra jakT Yard and house-sunound

maintenance Reasonable References

please All summer yard work part time

549W3
Nalianal Parka hirin| seasonal & lull

time employment available at national

parks, lorests & wildlife preserves

Benelits ) bonusaaf Call 1-206-545-4804

atdNSOOll

Ika Al—i (Mica is is looking lor stu

dents who like meeting people and have

lots of energy to work reunion weekend.

June 9. 10. &11 Base pay is $5 00 per

hour we'll provide housing and meals

The work is varied, and includes taking

registrations decorating lor the banquets,

moving people and objects, acting as

hosts, and mxh more A Massachusetts

driver's license is a plus, but is not

required To apply you must till out an

application (obtainable at the Alumni

Olfce in Memorial Halll and have a brief

interview This is a great opportunity to

meet alumni and make career contacts'

For more information call 545-231 7 or stop

by the Alumni Office between 8 30a m
and 500p m

Wark at Fraaiinafcam Suta Callapa

Bookstore lor the summer

Shipping/recieving $5/hr Call 508-872-

3656

LIMO SERVICE
All occasions anytime l35/hf Call now

413 772 2758

LOST
Lett Poah watch on 5/9/95 Please

return Call 6^)681

MUSICIANS
Ealaklialied gigiing band needs funky

drummer Call Andy S46i0'2

PERSONALS
AJI. No worries baby Thanks for being

my favorite You ate wonderlul love MI

Alllaa*. This is your linal clue I went

away on Spring Break In Sigma love, your

guardian angel

Amy Kaa|k, Happy B day You are a

great roommate' Hope it's a good one

Happy 21il Sua Murphy love Shdti

and the Snackweil girts

Iota Gaimna Upailaa invites alT UMass

women to an open rush BBQ on May 15

5^7pm and 90210 night May 17 7 9pm

406 N Pleasnat St Any questions Call

Kristen 5496221

Jana- thank you for such a great semes

ter I am so proud ol you' Thanks for being

there and bei'ig my friend I love you Tim

Ta the Siima Kappa aaniant Get psy

ched for senior weekend' Thanks for

everything, and we love you"

Tany, Iha pargaaui Syrian, Your dark

hair and green eyes make me sweat

Everytime yu walk by and say hi, nry heart

beats like a drum Now I have the courage

10 tell you that I am totally m love with

you love. SA

Tha lap 11 reasons to love Alpha Chi

Omega Missy. Sarah, Enn. leanne.

laurie. Amy J , Amy M . Jen F
. Jen H

Laura. Sam. Dolores, Debbie, Jenell

Heather. Shan, Kim. Tracey, Carolyn

Congratulations new sisters'

Vay- like the letter Sorry I'm too shy to

approach you in person Hope to see you

during the summer Your friend RA

WaMadT A tno ol sexy MoratI Kombai

players Must stay up late nights and have

pillow fights Pfreferably Irom Hopkmton

11 interested contact Butch and Karl

RESUMES
Cartiliad pralaaaianal resume wniei

will give you the competitive edge

Serving UMass students for over a

decade 253-5700

RIDE WANTED
Naad ritfaa to Boston oi anywheie fiom

Boston to Beverly on weekends Gas $

253-2609

PregnaM? Need help' Call Birthright lor

tree testing and carmg conlidential sup-

pon 549-1906

Purekaaiiif a uaa4 cart Having your car

repaired' Do you know your rights'

Contact the Student legal Services Office.

922 Campus Center. 545 1995

Vail laka yaw writini sariamly and so

do we tor more mlormation about quality

editing by e mail, write to Editing

Transnational at edi"r3n5iffiao' cct

STUDENTS

Full or Part Time
Summer Work

SlOOOplus/weok

Learn exotic or tjelly clancing

Room, txjard linarKing avail

Jo<] Placement

Laanl-Lea'z Danca School,

N.E. Division

1-800-497-3330

Also looking lor new moctels.

2 kadroom apartment on bus 'Oute

595/monih 549 5045 fall option

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Track driver wanted for part time sum

mer work Approximately 10 days m mid

June and 10 days in mid August Work one

or both Must drive standard and have

experience with IB loot or larger truck

SllOperday Call (5081653 1 744

SUMMER STORAGE
tanaiiar Sale. Sloraga Co. dec pick up

and delivery No hassle, no worry Call lor

estimate Fully insured 77? 2758

2 kadraam Brandywim. Take over laasa

in June Option to rent m Sept Rent nego-

tiable 549 7543

2 kadraaia Brandywina 2 4 people On

2 bus routes Cheap June 1 -August 31

549 7325^

2 kr. Brandywine apt Fits 4 Available

June 1st with tall 'ease option Will pay

100 00 to take over 549 1746

2 br Brandywina apt fits 4 Rent nega

liable Will make a deal Avail June 1st

b49 7958

2 bdrm apt 1/7 mi Irom campus hot HTO

incl Air cond ,
laundry, bus route Avail

June 1st 549 9988 Jess fliidet

2 kdrm Brandywina apt Available June

1 Fa" option Rentneg Call 549-7468

3 kadroom. 2 bam Mill Valley Cheap

lent Hasa/c Call 753 2378

3 kadraam apartment in Puffton II you

are a lemale willing to pay less than $200

per iTtonth for your own private room, call

lisa 5466880

3 of 4 kadraam m Alpine Commons
include all utilities » AC on bus route

laundry facilities Call Eiica 253 4685

3 ol 4 kadraam apartment Irom Jun-Aug

On Mam St Please call 546 1977

4 kdr. Sunderland house, 2 bath, porch

Rent negotiable, dose to bus route Call

665^6748

Purchasing a used car? Having your car

repaired' Do you know your rights'

Contact the Student legal Services Olfice,

922 Cannpus Center, ^5- 1995

Ream tar ram Cheap, close to campus in

Presidentia l Apt Call 549-1418

iTaam ia kaaaa. 5/25-8/31 dall)

Furnished, laundry. TV. walking distance to

UMass $275/mo 549-6736

Raommale waMad 1 rm m a 2 bdrm apt

212 a month (or 1 156/month lor 2

Contac' Suzanne 2539339

S kadfaama (4 huge) across Irom Pulfion

on corner ol Hoban Sublet for summer or

take over lease June tst $1000 per

month Call Jim/Kushal a 549-2872

ROOMMATE WANTED SUMMER SUBLET

I vary larja roam for 1 or 2 people 549

3561^

4 fuys saakini 5th roommate for next

year 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom house Bus

route, affordable, washer/dryer Brian

548^52
Capa Cadi Female to share room m
house in Harwichport 800/sumnier « util

Call Steph 546-1377

Aadraa, Do I know

Graduation' love. Holly

you' Happy

laakin« lar a aiwaiiai jakT Work in W
Springfield area painting $7600-$3500

No exp nee Call Rob Flanders 800-829

4m
Part tima marketing/sales Excellent

opportunity to gain business experience

with a new company engaged m providing

assistance to |0b seekers Excellent com-

misions, good training Will be a great

addition lo your resume local, no car nee

atsary Call (401) 29S-5*90 after 2pm

Artie- Even though last mght was out last

time together, I will always cherish my

memories You taught me so much every

time Best ol luck next year' JWM
Batkany here's another clue I'm an in

house sister In Sigina love, your GA

ill, I know that this is only the begin

ning, but this has been the best year ol my

life I love you more than anything Happy

first of many anniversaries t love you'

Love. Alyssa

Brian BaalayT Brian Graduation is so

near and we still have not found you'

Please call one ol us we need to stay in

touch I We have a couple days lelt lor a

good card game m Brown See ya soon'

Call Chri stina 6 3941 or Melissa 6 062O

Caatfica- She shoots and is stijled by

Bakis Nice tnr Better practice the threes,

that's as close as you're going to get

Candlelight and claiaical music, a

lesson on skipping stones, sleeping out on

your deck, two nnonths worth ol love let

tets kept in a shoeboi, reading a book
together, making promises I never knew
that a year could be so spectacular Happy

Anniyersary Nell -Bruce

Ckatf, Somathmg "litiilP and
special love.Alei

I to share Ig bedroom in Colonial

Village Only $150/month_546_5696 _
Larfa atM for June. $300 or b/o Karen

2H-7222 _
MaJa wantad to share house on Hobait

Lane 5 bedroom. on bus route lease

starts June Isl Contact Matt 549-7525_

Raammala wanted. Summer sublet

$225/month Call Alison 549-7277

tick al Ike paytT Well, we're sick of the

qirls 3 girls lonking lor 2/3 cool guys to

share a house for next year Call 549-8372

SERVICES
Do you have quasliont about your legal

rights' Do you thmk your civil rights have

been violated' Find out' Contact the

Student legal Services Oflice. 922

Campus Center. 545-19^_
EairalB'S,' Springlield 17 lines

Chat/games/forums/lila libraries New
users (413) 782-1862. members 533-8166

locaijo UMass' _
Intarnatianai sludants-visitors DV 1

gieencard program, by U S Immigration

legal Services Tel (8181 887 9681. (8181

998-4425 2031 Stagg St . Canoga Park.

CA91306 Monday-SundayJOem-IOpm

Madam asaist Call the Plavgi-ound BBS'

256 6085. 19 2K . 24 hours Now with

4,000« tiles online' Registered games

include LORD. BRE. Usurper. Global Wars &

1 kadraom $180 mclud util m 3 bdr apt

in Sunderland 2 mm to bus rt Avail June

1 with tail option 665-4348

f ki| kadroom in big house one block

from campus Full laundn; all include 549

6736 845 North Pleasant Street

1 kr apt close to campus and uptown on

Triangle St Available 6/1 8/31 $730/mnth

call 549-4967
.

1 kr ia 3 kr apt 2 firs June 1 -Aug 3

1"

$766/ month N Pleasant St Fred 546

1859

1 hniiahad kr. m 3 br Puffton apt Greg

549-1871

1 larfii kadraam dose to campus 1 or '2

people Price negotiable 549-2709

1~lrg kdr. apt. in Brandywine Summer

sublet w/fall option Bdr (its up to 3 Call

G^at549
79J4^

1^ 4" bedroom apartment $170/month

Please call 546J
922 On Mam Street^

1 raem in 3 bedroom api Corner of High

and Mam St On bus line, nice roommates

June and July 256 8546 Cmdy

2 bdrm apt Just over Belchenown Ime

Available June 1 w/lall option Call 2S6-

<m
2 kdr Brandywme apt Avaialble June 1

tall option Rent nep 549 7468

2 ka*Mm Mill Valley With la" option

2 hill tJBlhroom S negotiable Call Holly

TMjMOT^ ._

2 kadroam apt Beautiful' In town above

Bonducci's FjII 549 0521 or 548-3884

2 kadraam Brandywine api Furniture

included Cheap 54J7797

2 fcadtaam apart, m Sunderland $520

/month inclusive 665MM

2 kadreani apt. On bus route One year

lease 753-9697

I. Available May 23 Rooms m lur.

nished apt Fiee laundry, fall option 256-

3057

Awaaama summer suklal in a beautiful

house on Amherst/leverett line $260

Cajl^ndy
253-4J53

Bayhanli condo* Perfect for 6-7 Call lynn

at 546-0600

Brandywina apanmant Available June

1 with tall option Call 549-6624 _
Bit great sunny ream close to every-

thmg^ $267 50 Mthael 256^678

8i( ream lor ram. Summer sublet one

huge room m bright sunny house behind

Mike's Wesiview Call Detoeat^97652

Cemaf at (own. < rm fits 2 people easy

Summer and fail option $340/month 28

Kellogg Call Beth 256-6749

Cheapest an Main St Rent one bdrni or

all 5- rent is very negotiablei Call 549-

ffl72 or 549 5740

Fall

I ar take aver. Fits 4 6 people 4 Ig

bdrms, 1 huge loft, laundry and utilities

inc 1 mm Irom campus 549-5960

Summar sublet 6/1 fail option Newly

renovated Perfect for 3 $235 ea H hw
mci On bus rte 253 5844

Summar suklal with fall option 3 bdrm

Mill Valley 256-0384 Isl month free __
tummer suklal with tail option Spacious

4 bedroom apt Room Icr 4-6 1 1/2 miles

from campus Pets allowed Porches and

large backyard 549-8440

Sunset Ave. 4 singles 175 $ * 7

kitchens. 3 baths, parking 549-7467

Cheap!

take aver aur leess: 3 bedroom Puffton

apt Ht/hwincl Cheap' 549-8757

The Grifgsl Avail June 1 Sept 1 2bdnn.

perfect location Call Erica 8i Sarah 548-

7M3

Twa kadraam Puffton api a«>ilable for

summer sublet 546-1586 Ask for Cortnay

Twa kadraams available m Nutting Ave

apartment Reasonable rent June 1st-

Augusl31si Cal l 549-5575

Vary large sunny 2 bedroom condo 3

floors 3 bath, large deck 1/2 mile from

town Avail 6/19/1 253-5799

TA JOBS AT GEO
GEO looks fni graduate students commit

ted m organizing GEO into a stronger union

for TA positions lor next yer Application

packets are available at the GEO oflica

(201 Studnei Union) and must be recietmd

back at the GEO oflce by 5p m on May
26 GEO IS an equal rights employer and

encourages everyone interested to apply

Training will be provided prior to the

beginning of the fall semester For more

intomiaiion call 545-531

7

TRAVEL
Da Europe $169 anytime' CHeap fares

worldwide Call lor free info package

Airhitch 212-864-200

Brandywine 2 bedroom Ideal

location Cheap ' Call 549-4142 Bus route

Free ram lor 1 month or receive free fur

niture Just sublet my bedroom at the

Boulders from Jun -Aug 31 Call Fardeen

18253-4961

Furnished kr m Sunderland on bus n $

negotiable Jun-Aug 3237421

Great summsr suklal fall option avail

able 3 bedroom/2 bath Pulfion apt Call

for more mfo 549-8193

Graal apti Uptown across Irom the Pub

Avail June 1 to Sept 1 One or hwo rooms

Cal[ 2535331 Stave

Huge ream m apt on bus route Prn/ate

bathroom. Iree laundry 549 0874

Hurry 1 or 2 to share room in apartment

Heat/hwjncluded 253 4956

One kedresm apt. Great location, near

woods and trails, spacious, on bus line

AvailJune lst CAll 2560351

Pay what yau can allard Need sublel-

ters lor Brandywine 2 bdrm- 3rd lloor

Pnyce withm reason Call 549 8372

Palllan Vll| (jne ol h«o bdrooms open

lor simier sublet w/fall option Call Sam
549-6542

S1t!/w, Canbbean/Mex $189 r/l

Pioneer Air tech, your local dirt cheap trav-

el jervice^Nohoolfice^7je27_

Jamaica ecaanlraal

$125/«vk 367 9350

celiaiaa

One way ticket to Albuququeroue NM
May 23rd Price negotiable 546 4?30

WANTED
Despersialy seeking Kellay. Need a

single room foi the lall semester (Sept 1-

Dec3i| Neat .clean and easy to live vyith

Call Kelley 549-4376

laakhii lar a 3 e« 4 bedroom house on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jeremy 546-

4997

laaUaf lar a aki|le ream m aparimani
or house lor fall semester Call Christa •
546^5190

laakwi cheep subieTorAmiierst apart-

ment lor summer Call Alison at (61 7) 568
8986

Warned le sufelet 2 lemaies lookTiigib

sublet tail only Call Stel 546 7281
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Bruno By C. Baldwin
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My oldest brother Tito was

gsocialist in college. He used to

share all his clothes arid records

with me. He had hope for the

working classes all over the world.

I was not so sure what he was

talking about.but I do know he was

really a good guy. He said he was

also in favor of derDooracy for

those little countries and he didn't

understand why it hadn't happened

yet.

Nowadays, he seems kind

of lost except when he goes to the

Communists Anonymous meetings

at the Unitarian Church.on

Monday nights.

AH, well it's back to

the books and the libraries again..

Th« Litmons' <iiscov«ry of th« fur>ne) alerted m»m
to on alarming tact: Tippy was loodlng o doubl*

llf* as someone else's pet.

Aclor JuM
Qrampu*

Today's Staff

Night Editor Tracy Monatian
Copy Editor Caleb Coctiran

Photo Technician |uan )os4 Chacon Quiros

Production Supervisor Greg lafrate

Production Tony Morse
Andrew D. Davidson

Dining Commons Monu
LUNCH

Fishy Burger

Gnlled Chickadee

BASICS LUNCH
Red Kidney Beans
Grilled Chickadee

DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Fetuccini / Meat-a-balls

BASICS DINNER
Mandarin Chicken

Fetuccini / Tofu Balls
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Your Horoscope
By Jean. Dixon 3

ARIES (March ^t-Aphl 19) A
telephone call or letter shedi r>ew

Itght on in old puule You need lo

expand your tocial hon/ons and be

seen m the beat placet Co ahead
ar>d accept a last-mtnute invitation

TAURUS (April 20 May 20)
Today brtr>gs wonderful opportuni-

ties for people of all a9et who are

willing to work hard. Romance
looks like smooth sailing Avoid
rocking the boat with new
derrtaruJi

CEMINI (May 21-)une 20)
Someor>e could nvake a power play

today Be careful not to lead with

your chin )oint financial holdings

come ur>der close Krutmy A bold

ir>drvidual enHvens romarve
CANCER dune 21 July 22) An

excellent day for finatt/ir>9 business

deals arKt ugning contracts Assun>e

a leadership role, others will be
happy to follow in your footsteps.

LIO Ouly 2 J Aug 22} A great

day for making money Purchase

something you kr>ow you can sell at

a profiv An unusual person or situa-

tion gives you fresh insights ar>d a

new goal. Talk with a well-connect-

ed friend

VIRGO (Aug 2>~Sept. 22): Nmr
opportunities and experiences
•bound! Your charm and personal

magnetism make a big impression

on an attractive member of the

opposite t«x Count on this per-

son's getttrsg a vote of confiderKC
from your close kin,

U»RA (Sept 2J-Oct 22): Not a

9<xxl day to invest or sell Family

solidarity reaches an all-time high

An elderly person would love to

hear from you Call or, better stM,

hop on a plane Romance deepens.

SCORPIO (Oct 2 J Nov 21)
Tackle a major project dunng the

early morning when you are fresh

and alert. Creative endeavors enjoy

h«gNy favorable influence To keep

spcrMJing down, let others pay their

way in social and business situ<i

tions.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 Dei

21) An unusual opportunity gives

you a rr>ore positive attitude toward

the future Ae willing to learn new
skills A relative or Inend provides

valuable inside information, helping

you negotiate a profitable real

estate deal

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-|an 19)

Expect the unexpected Show kind

ness and corwern for a relative or

CO worker who is having problems
Someone with specialized knowl
edge offers to help out in an emer
gency Accept with gratitude: later,

return the favor

AQUAIUUS ()an 20-feb 18) A
change of residence or other
domestic adjustment is featured

today. Concentrate on routirw tasks

if your co-worlM^rs seem uncoopera-

tive. Curb a tendency to act on
impulse A logical approach wtll

work rrwch better

Pisces (Feb 19 March 20) Vou
will t>e happiest today when in the

company of those born under the

water or earth sign. Put your trust in

someone who fsarvHes a delicate sit-

uation with semitivity aryj diploma-

cy Share your corxerni

Quote of the Day

While you're out,

could you grab me a

half-bottle of Liquors

44 Vodka?

-Overheard

^^

4
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Sports
Men's sports programs face axe because of Title IX
B/ Jami* Bearse

Coll«gian StoH

Editor's Note: This is the second in a

three part series of articles on Title IX

and gender equity in athletics.

Title IX has not gone without its vic-

tims.

Many universities throughout the coun-

try, in order to comply with Title IX (a

federal law thai requires equity among
genders in college athletics), have cut

men's athletic programs.

Among the sports that have found
themselves in trouble of falling victim to

Title IX cuts is the nation's entire men's

gymnastics program. Currently, according

to NCAA Legislation 18.2.10.1, a college

varsity sport must have at least 40 teams

in order to have a National

Championship. In 1976. NCAA men's

gymnastics had 138 varsity teams.

Currently, only 53 varsity squads com-

pete.

After a protest filed by the College

Gymnastics Coaches Association (CGCA),

led by president and UMass men's gym-

nastics coach Roy Johnson, the sport has

gained a two- year extension.

"I am in full support of creating

more athletic opportunities (or

women, which UMass has done a

great job of." Johnson said, "but Title

IX needs lo adopt a proactive status

for men as well."

According to Johnson, the way Title

IX reads now, it eliminates "highways

of athletic opportunity."

"How are we going to keep our kids

busy and off the street when we're elimi-

nating opportunities for them? I see it as a

societal problem," Johnson said, "when
we're eliminating men's Olympic sports.

We're eliminating highways."

Johnson does not feel "threatened' that

UMass will cui any of the men's varsity

sports in order to create gender equity.

"UMass has a

broad based commit-

ment here," )ohnson

said, "but some col-

leges are cutting cor-

ners. You can'l cre-

ate equity at the

expense of eliminat-

ing the men's oppwr-

tunities."

UMass coaches
and athletes share
lohnson's position on
achieving gender
equity.

According to soft-

ball coach Elaine ~

Sortino, UMass has

never cut any men's

varsity sports in order to conform to Title

IX

"During the whole process of increasing

funding for women, we have not cut any

of the men's sports, and that makes me
feel the best," Sortino said.

Nikki Ahrenholz, a member of the

UMass women's soccer team and Atlantic

10 All-Academic team said, "the last thing

the women want to sec is the men get

cut."

"In order to equalize us, nothing should

"1 am in full support

of creating more athlet-

ic opportunities for

women, which UMass
has done a great job of,

but Title IX needs to

adopt a proactive sta-

tus for men as well.

"

—Roy Johnson

get taken away from the men," Ahrenholz,

member of the Student Athletic Advisory

Committee (SAAC) said.

"Gender equity is not affirmative

action," said Kyri Sparks, a member of the

UMass women's field hockey team and
former president of the SAAC. "We just

want lo level the playing field."

Many schools in

recent years have
dropped non-revenue

men's varsity sports

such as gymnastics to

achieve equity, claim-

ing that there is no
interest in the sport.

However, accord-

ing to a poll taken by

a sports marketing
group in Dallas,

men's gymnastics
ranks as the eighth

most popular sport,

ranking ahead of

NCAA men's basket-

ball and football.

Besides gymnas-
tics, other men's sports are on the brink

of not having a national championship.

Men's water polo and wrestling only

have 41 participating teams, one above

the NCAA requirement. Wrestling alone

has lost 120 programs in the past 10

years.

According to Anne Goodman lames,

women's swimming coach at Northern

Michigan University, there is a growing

concern about the "stability of men's
non-revenue sports in collegiate institu-

tions.

lames said that men's swimming, gym-

nastics, wrestling and volleyball are being

cut from university budgets at an "alarm-

ing rale."

"Women's opportunities are not being

increased much because 'proportionality'

is being achieved by dropping men's

sports rather than creating opportunities

for women." lames said.

At UMass, the number of male athletes

has been cut from 499 in 1991 to 466 in

1995, but scholarship funding has contin-

ued to increase by more than $400,000.

According to Carol Barr. UMass sports

management professor and a member of

the university's gender equity compliance

commillec. UMass has no intent in cutting

any men's programs.

UMass is coming closer lo moving into

Division 1-A football, which will require

the University to increase its player schol-

arships from its current 63 scholarships to

the minimum 85 for Division 1-A.

"If football goes to Division 1-A, the

athletic department will look at what
women's clubs have the strongest partici-

pation and make them varsity in order to

level the increase in funds for football."

Barr said. "It wouldn't be right to cut

other sports all together just the fat."

lames, president of the College

Swimming Coaches Association, agrees

with Barr.

"Remember that when men's sports are

dropped to achieve proportionality, noth-

ing is done to help the 'under- represented

gender.' We end up complying with the

law, but not with its intent."

Women's crew wins National Championship
By Chris Slomm
Collegian Staff

On Sunday, the University of

Massachusetts women's crew were
declared Division II champions after

winning the Champion International

Regatta in Worcester.

This victory marks the continua-

tion of the crew's undefeated season,

as it is the second time the

Minutcwomen have won the regatta

in its short three-year existence.

The Held of the Champion consist-

ed of crews from schools throughout

the nation representing Divisions II.

Ill, and l-AA. Of the field, UMass
was one of three Atlantic- 10 schools

competing, accompanied by George
Washington and Temple.
With the development of Title IX.

the congressional act which has
pushed collegiate athletic programs
to develop their women's teams,

there has been an increase of new
varsity women's crews. However, it

will be a number of years before an

Atlantic 10 crew conference devel-

ops.

The varsity eight boat placed first in

Turn to CREW, poge 10

The University of Massachusetts wonnen's crew won the Division II National Championship this past weekend.
COUHmr MIDU nUAIIONS

Bruins lack strength

Tkachuk could bring

• A friend told me the Boston Bruins proved a lot

this season, but the sad truth of his view is every

team proves something every year, and the 1994-95

edition of the Black and Gold failed to prove it had

the personnel and mettle to defeat a tougher, more

tactical team.

The New lersey Devils will go as far as their

bruising, amoebic defense can take them. But 1

thought Brian Sutter might match wits with lacques

Leinaire and finally figure out a way to crack it, yet

it was Lemaire's

clever scheming
that etched the last

words on the

Bruins' tombstone.

It turned out they

missed Al lafrale

more than anyone
thought, as phase

one of Lemaire's mission — driving back the power

play pxjint men to no end — severely burdened Ray

Bourque and exposed Alexci Kasalonov and |ohn

Rohloff as weak links of the man advantage unit.

Don Sweeney had an excellent series, but he

couldn't find room for his shot and neither could

most of his teammates, which is why lafrale might

actually be a charter member of the new Minnesota

franchise, bringing Melrose native Keith Tkachuk

to FleetCenter.

The Bruins would also have to part with some

draft picks to get Tkachuk, who would at last give

Adam Oates and Cam Neely the left wing they

need. Barring a lottery miracle. Boston owns the No.

9 and 21 picks in this year's July 8 entry draft, while

the Flying lets will select in the sixth slot.

• The Bruins must get in the habit of putting

mon; pucks on net. and Tkachuk is comfortable tak-

ing 300 shots a year. Too many times in this series

they worp Ion patient »nH would end up with no

good looks, particularly on the power play, which

went 2-for-20. And the more physical presences

that fill the Bruins' lineup, the more goals will come

from their tireless effort that was so fruitless against

New lersey.

• One man who proved plenty to the entire

league: Blaine Lacher. He was the second best net-

minder in this series, but that says a lot. as the man

who upstaged him. Martin Brodeur, could have

pitched one or two shutouts with two pucks on the

ice.

Brodeur might not be doing his thing off Exit

16W much longer. This is the option year on his

contract, and he's making $140,000. less than every

other player in the NHL. But as any intelligent ath-

lete would do. he followed his Calder Trophy win-

ning season with an equally sensational year, and he

will be rewarded in the millions.

But who will sign his new check? He's expressed

a great desire to return home to play for the

Montreal Canadiens. whose own French-Canadian

goalie, the granddaddy of them all. Patrick Roy. just

completed his worst NHL season.

Roy is a saint, but saints are old. yet Roy still car-

ries enough value that Montreal could deal him for

some defense, sign Brodeur and all might be forgiv-

en on St. Catherine's.

• The Hockey Ne\i's mentioned Mighty Ducks of

Anaheim GM lack Fcrreira "thinks the team might

have a find" in UMass' Brian Corcoran, who will

play for Anaheim's new AHL affiliate in Baltimore.

Corcoran must improve his skating and acquire the

Turn to NHL. page 10

UMass Softball pleased with seedings

By Candies Flemming
Collegion Staff

1. 4-3)

in the

After the pairings for the NCAA
Division I Softball Championships
were announced late Sunday
night, the University of
Massachusetts softball team had
to be pleased with its seeding.

Massachusetts was seeded in a

regional featuring three other
Northeast Regional teams,
Princeton, Connecticut and
Hofstra. UMass will play UConn
while Princeton faces Hofstra. The
four teams will participate in a

double elimination tournament
with the winner advancing to the

World Series. The four teams met
up with each other two weeks ago
for the Princeton Tournament, so

everyone will be familiar with
each other.

The Minutewomen were ittdecd

happy with their seeding.

"it's good that we're playing

close to home.' Massachusetts
junior catcher Michele Shaw said.

"That way we can get more fans

there. I know a lot of my friends

will be showing up."

"The kids are excited because

they know the field and they know
the teams." UMass coach Elaine

Sortino said. "They know what
they have to do. A week from
today we could be looking to go to

the women's World Series."

That is a realistic goal for

UMass. The Minutewomen.
although losing the season series

3-2 to the Huskies, played well

against Connecticut. UMass
defeated UConn. 6-0 before los-

ing. 3-0 in the second game of a

double dip in Storrs. Conn. In

Amherst, the Minutewomen split

once again, losing the first game
1-0 before taking the night cap
7-4. At the Princeton tourney.

UMass lost 1-0 to the Huskies.

UMass was most successful
against Hofstra, claiming the sea-

son series 3-1 with a doublehead-

er sweep in Amherst (2-

and a semi-final win m hie

Princeton tourney 8-0. The one loss

to the Flying Dutchwomen came in

the round- robin portion of the

Princeton toumey, 7-1

.

The Minutewomen faced

Princeton once this year losing.

10-5.

UMass is looking to reach the

NCAA World Scries for only the

second time in school history. The
Minutcwomen went lo the World
Series in 1992 where ihey finished

Turn to SOFTBALL, page 10

Track teams compete at New Englands

rO[l(Gi«Min PHOTO

The UMass softball team will play Connecticut in a Northeast

Regional which also contains Princeton and Hofstra. The regional win-

ner advances to the World Series.

Women finish in fourth place tie

By L«igh Torbin

Collegian Staff

After a two week hiatus from comjjetition, most of the

University of Massachusetts women's track and field team
returned to the track, competing in the New England

Championships at Holy Cross, in Worcester, Mass., on
Saturday.

The Minutewomen finished with 51 points, in a fourth

place tic with Boston University. Connecticut won the

New England Championship with 157 points, followed by

Northeastern (79) and Rhode Island (58).

laney Meeks shattered her own school record in the

triple jump, set just two weeks ago at the Penn Relays.

Meeks' 40 feet, five one-half inches jump was six and 1/4

inches farther than her record setting leap at Pcnn, and

good for second place. Meeks was unable to compete in

the high jump though, as the two events ran concurrently,

preventing her from coinpcting in both events.

Kelly Liljeblad and Heather Brown both won events for

UMass. Liljeblad captured the 5.000 meter title in 17 min-

utes. 3.5 seconds, while Brown won the javelin with a

142' 10" heave.

The solid results were a surprise given the wretched

weather conditions that greeted the competitors.

"The whole situation wasn't good out there," UMass
coach lulie LaFrcniere said. "[The weather) wasn't con-

ducive to good results."

A multitude of other problems plagued UMass runners

on Saturday. Lagging from a tough academic week, Anya

Forrest seemed a little fiat, despite finishing fourth in the

100-meter hurdles in 14.65 seconds. The time was well

behind her 14.38 school record time, set two weeks ago at

the Penn Relays. Forrest is now focusing on the upcoming

ECAC Championships.

Nicole Roberts also has her eyes set on the ECACs,
after a rough day at the New Englands. Not feeling well

physically on Saturday. Roberts did not compete in most

of her usual events, but did run the final leg on the 4x100

relay team that finished fourth (49.08).

Christie Martin shunned vicious cross winds, and a wet

thrower's circle, lo finish fifth in the hammer throw.

Martin entered with the 12ih best mark, but her excellent

technique enabled her to weather the storm that hindered

her competitors, and score for the Minutewomen.
After spending her spring suffering from bronchitis and

other ailments. Katie Greenia ran the 5.000 in a solid

18:15.

"jGreenia) had a rough spring, health-wise. Her perfor-

mance on Saturday was an excellent effort." LaFreniere

said. 'I'm proud of her and looking forward to a healthy

lum to WOMEN'S TBACK, poge 10

Tom Qalligani defends his crown

By Jusrin C. Smith

Collegian Staff

In competitive sports, only the top athletes are crowned

as champions, and it Is a special athlete that can repeal

such a performance.

Defending New England Champion in the triple jump,

Tom Galligani, successfully defended his crown as he

topped the competition with a jump of 47 feet, eight inch-

es. The jump is just two inches short of last year's mark,

when the weather conditions were much better.

Galligani placed second in last week's Eastern
Conference Championships when he jumped only 45 feet,

four inches, and his marked improvement can be attrib-

uted to his approach lo the more competitive meets.

"Tommy is a big meet performer and does his best

jumps under pressure," Mas.sachusetts coach Ken O'Brien

said. "His mental approach to the championship meets,

and his sharpness in training, is the difference in his dis-

tances from previous meets up until now."
The Minuteman captain will continue on to the IC4A

Championships to be held next weekend al Fairfax. Va.

He will be joined by two fellow Minutemen. Sophomore
Ron Tauro will be competing in the 1 lO-mcler high hur-

dles, and junior Michael Masone will be throwing in the

javelin competition.

Tauro placed sixth in his race with a time of 15.33 sec-

onds, a large turn around from his performance of a year ago.

"Ronnie was 100 percent better this lime around,"
O'Brien said. "His 15-second performance in the trials

was just a great accomplishment, and he will get great

experience as he competes at the IC4As."
Masone also grabbed sixth place with a throw of 189

feet, which was jusi three inches short of his .season best.

Also scoring points for the Minutemen were junior Ethan
Nedcau in the 1 .500, and freshman Scott Price in the 200.

'Ethan ran the best race he has run since coming here,'

O'Brien said. 'He pul himself in position at the start of the
race slicking to third position, behind the top two runners.

He was right there to the end. but just ran out of gas."

After capturing the Eastern Conference Championships,
the Massachusetts men's track team placed 15lh at the
New England Championships this weekend. In a day filled

with great individual performances by several Minutemen.
they could only muster 14 total pKjints.

"As a whole, we competed well. 1 was very pleased with
the effort and perfomiances on the day." O'Brien added.
'Our team as a whole is built on depth, and as the compe-
tition gets deeper and deeper, the guys who normally grab
the second, third, and fourth places gel pushed out of the
scoring."

Softball on to

College World Series

Softball will make their first steps

toward returning to ttie College World
Series wtien ttiey take on UConn (See

Sports page 1 6).

Collegian seniors

graduate! Yipeei
Ever wonder wtuit we clowns look

like? Here's your chance to lind out

when we salute our graduating senion;

wilti photos (See pages 8 - 9).

Crimson Tide

sinks to depths
Denzet Washington k Gene Mackman

star in itie Ixjx office hit, Crimsofi Fide

But neittier actor can save this sinking

sub (See Arts k Living page 5).

Extended Forecast

The rain is back as we cool oft and
settle into a rainy/cloudy rest of the
week. There's a chance for rain for the
next couple of days, with the weekend
looking up, so cheer up.

^ 9 t^
HIGH: 60

low: 50

High: 60

low: 50

High: 100

Low: 20
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Serbs attack

Old Town in

heavy shelling

By Samir Krilic

Associated Press

SARAIEVO. Bosnia-Herzegovina
— Vendors in the Old Town aban-

doned their gcxxls to run for cover as

the heaviest shelling in two years hit

the Bosnian capital Tuesday, leaving

streets usually deserted except for

those who dared to dash across them.

While shells landed al a rale of up
to three a minute, government forces

and rebel Serbs battled for the city's

front lines in five parts of Sarajevo. A
1 2-year-old girl who was oulside when
the fighting began was killed and her

older brother critically injured.

By nightfall, 10 hours after the

shelling began, officials reported the

giri and four others dead and 25 peo-

ple wounded — the latest victims of a

conflict that has left 200,000 people

dead or missing since Bosnia seceded

from the former Yugoslav federation

in 1992.

A French p^itrrltrrppr WHS slightly

wouiKled by flying glass near fighting

south of the city center, and a Russian

peacekeeper was seriously wounded
by an explosion in his barracks, U.N.

officials said.

An armored vehicle manned by

Russian peacekeepers was set afire t^

heavy machine-gun fire. The occu-

pants escaped without casualties.

The usually packed streets of the

Old Town area were deserted but for

those who dared dash across streets

looking for shelter or on business

important enough to risk their lives.

Shopkeepers abandoned their goods
on the stands to seek cover.

Fighting subsided in the evening

after both sides pledged to stop
attacks and "react only in self-

defense," said Maj. Myriam Scxhacki.

a U.N. spokeswoman. By 7:30 p.m.,

only occasional explosions were
heard.

The Serbs attacked about 9 a.m.
when government forces fired four

mortar shells into Lukavica. a Serb
stronghold southwest of the city, a

U.N. official said on condition of

anonymity.

The United Nations said Bosnian
Serb forces apparently had been
preparing an attack in the area of

Debelo Brdo. a hill confrontation line

south of the city, for some lime. The
Serbs wanted to eliminate government
gunners targeting an important Serb
supply road.

The government army said it

repelled two infantry attacks during

the day. The Serbs said two of their

soldiers were wounded and claimed
government forces suffered heavy
losses, a report denied by the govern-

ment.
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Getting sacked
Students enjoy the spring sun (and the end of classes) with another rite of the season: a groovy game of hacky sack.
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Caliparis honored for continued support of library
By Christopher Hassett

Collegion Staff

University of Massachuseiis
Basketball Coach John Calipari and

his wife Ellen were honored yesterday

for their continued support of the

W.E.B. Du Bois Library.

The Library Instruction Room was

renamed the Coach |ohn and Ellen

Calipari Instructional Room al a

dedication ceremony yesterday
morning. Since 1991, the Caliparis

have annually donated $10,000 to

the library.

SCERA phone-a-thon

'cancey financial aid cut

By Mamie Thamel
Collegian Staff

In response to last week's phone
bank held by the Student Center for

Educational Research and Advocacy
(SCERA) 'both the Senate and the

House have cancelled plans lo cut

work study and Perkins loans,"
according to Marc Kenen. director

of SCERA.
"(The cancellation] is a great trib-

ute lo students all over the country

who have been working very hard

on this issue." Kenen said. "The
phone bank was very successful, stu-

dents made over 500 phone calls.

The phones were in use nearly all of

the time."

Although the phone bank made
some headway, the proposal to cut

in-school subsidized Stafford loans

remains alive in the House, accord-

ing lo Kenen.

"The Senate has proposed only

cutting subsidized Stafford loans for

graduate students, not undergradu-

ate students, so we are making
progress." Kenen said.

The phone bank fcKused attention

on the two Republican Congressmen

in Massachusetts. Peter Blute and
Peter Torkildson because they were
"borderline, and could go either

way." according to Kelly
Chamberiain. SCERA intern.

Torkildson is a graduate of the

University, and is still paying his

studeiit loans from when he attend-

ed UMass. according to Mike
Armini. representative for

Torkildson.

'Peter Torkildson has not hesitat-

ed to break with Republican leader-

ship on several issues, and (financial

aid] is one of the issues." Armini
said. "He supports keeping the sta-

tus quo. which allows students to

defer interest payments until after

graduation."

Kenen said he was pleased with

the response from Torkildson.

'That's our goal, to get Senators

and Congressmen to support finan

cial aid," he said. "I am thrilled that

one of our Republican Congressmen
Is taking a stand.

SCERA had some trouble gelling

their message to Blute, according lo

Kenen.

"(Blute's] staff didn't seem to

either understand or be aware of

proposals lo cut financial aid."

Kenen said. "1 am hoping Ihcy arc

more informed after ihp phone
calls."

According to Chamberlain, most
of the Senators contacted were
already in support of financial aid

issues.

"The general feeling was we had a

lot of support in Washington," she

said. "I don't know how much of a

difference we made, but I know wc
had a voice, an Impact down there."

The calls showed thai this is

something the students are not

going to let pass, according to

Chamberlain.

'Students are not going lo lake

the backseat." she said. "A lol ol

students were very receptive bccau.sc

they felt they made a difference, and
they did."

With the help of the Champion
clothing company, this year's dona-

tion will total $20,000. according to

lulie Brigham-Grctte. a representa-

tive on the research library council.

"These two people really support

academic excellence to the highest

degree." Brigham-Grette said. "It

was felt it would be appropriate (to

rename the instruction room]."

Generous donations

The money the Caliparis have
given to the library is important, but

the spirit and enthusiasm they have

brought to this campus is critical,

Brigham-Grette said.

During the ceremony, the Caliparis

were presented with a miniature dec-

orative quilt signed by the UMass
basketball team. The quilt was
designed and sewn by library staff

members Nancy Bates and |anet

Udcn.

The quilts' artistic bicxks were cre-

ated by Lucy de Gozzaldi. Kathleen

Dion and Lucinda Lucey, also library

staff members.

"I'd like to frame it." )ohn Calipari

said. "It looks like something I should

put in my office."

During the cer-

emony, Ellen

Calipari
expressed her dis-

agreement with
the media's

recent allegations

thai Coach
Calipari is uncon-

cerned with the

education of his

athletes.

"1 know that

(education] is

one of the most important things he

discussed with recruits." Ellen
Calipari said. "It's a real concern he

has for their future."

|ohn Calipari expressed embarrass-

ment at such public acknowledge-
ment of his donations. The library

"/ know that jeduca-

tionj is one of the most
important things he dis-

cussed with recruits,

"

Ellen Calipari said.

"It 's a real concern he
has for their future.

"

asked him to accept such additional

publicity so the library's financial

plight could gain a national
spokesman through him. he said.

"I'm just

thankful for the

University of

Massachusetts
for giving me the

opportunity to

coach here."

lohn Calipari

said. "If the

library thinks us

doing things in a

public way can
help them, we'll

do it."

Lost of staff

The donated money goes into the

Friends of the Library fund which the

Library draws money from as needed.

The fund collected nearly $100,000
this year.

Although the library is receiving

UMass Labor Council formed
Four University campuses come together for common goals

By Rana Meyer
Collegian Staff

Earlier this month, members of the labor unions
from all four campuses of the University of
Massachusetts joined together to form the UMass
Labor Council. ^
The purpose of this council is for „/'\ ... .

the four different campuses to be ^Ur UtllOn initialed
able to reach out to each other, so

// UMOSS WUS playitlg,
that the communication between

"i

all of the unions can improve, said US OgoinSt COCh Other
Tom Coish, an officer of .he UMass

y^^ ^^^^yy^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^

cuts.

union, SEIU Local 509.

The council is made up of gradu-

ate employees, blue-collar work-
ers, clerical workers, faculty and
professional staff. It represents

over 7.500 workers. Coish said.

"Our union initiated it." Coish said. "It was per-

ceived that it was a great need. UMass was playing us

against each other for layoffs and budget cuts.*

According to Ferd Wulkan. a field representative for

SEIU Local 509. the labor council's success on the
Amherst campus incited them to expand.

Another reason for ihc forming of this council is

because the unions are in salary negotiations for the
different groups to join together and share informa-

tion. Wulkan said.

The objective is to get a decent contract approved
and certified. Coish said.

'The President agreed lo a contract with the faculty,

bul it didn't go through the governor's office. So, we
arc waiting lo sec what happens with that contract,"

^—^_-^^^_ Coish said.

Coish said that he hopes thai

what they have accomplished on
this campus, can happen elsewhere.

"We will be able lo help the

other campuses build coalitions

with Ihc Student Government
Association," Coish .said.

"It will benefit the unions as a

whole."

The council will be meeting
again in |une, to further discuss

the issues brought forward eariier this month.
According to Wulkan, the main issues of the council

arc the threats of privatizing food services, the increas-

ing use of temporary employees and the opportunity lo

be able lo work more closely with students.

"I hope that ihe administration won't be able to use

"divide and conquer' anymore." Wulkan said.

"If there's an issue affecting more than one union,

wc want to be able to develop strategies together, so

that each union isn't off on its own."

Tom Coish

Turn to MEN'S TRACK, page 10

donations. 1 7 staff members are retir-

ing early under the University's

reiircmcni Incentive program even

though a library the size of the Du
Bois library needs about 50 more
staff members than it currently has,

said leanne Kocsis. associate director

for collection development.

The budget for books next year,

which is $3.7 million, should be

raised by $300,000. Koesis said.

'We've always had a problem with

the book budget but now we have a

staffing problem and that doesn't seem

to get as much attention," she said.

According to the American
Research Libraries report, the Du
Bois library is ranked 77th in the

nation, up from last year's standing al

94. However, before the major bud-

get cuts of the late '80s. the library

was ranked 40th, according to

Chancellor David K. Scott.

Scott said Ihe library it improving

and "working its way back" to being

a model of excellence.

BSV elects

Lizana new
president

By Chris Conner
Collegion SlaH

Current Black Student Union
Vice-president Daniel Lizana will

assume the presidency in the fall,

supported by Ihc also newly elected

Kola Olasunde and loanne Costard,

who will take over as vice-president

and secretary, respectively.

In a press release, outgoing BSU
President Shomwa Shamapande
attributed Lizanu's narrow margin of

victory lo "Ihe lack of leadership I as

president have displayed during this

semester." specifically citing gradua-

tion pressures

"Remember, you do this job with-

out pay." he added

"The only thing you have to keep

in mind is that you must defend ihie

Black community against any assault,

you must work to increase the num-
ber of Al.ANA students at Ihe
University, and you must work to

unify the voice of the Black commii-

nityon this campus."
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LJMass police looking into

series of intruder incidents

By Tm White
Collegian stoff

This past weekend the University

of Massachusetts police department
has reported three incidents of

intruders entering a room while the

resident was asleep.

This past Saturday at 2:44 a.m.,

the police received a call from an
individual reporting she woke up to

find a male in her room, touching
her. police said.

The victim screamed and chased
him from her room in Washington
Residence Hall, police said. The case

is still under investigation.

At approximately 4 a.m. the same
morning, an individual reported
being awakened by an intruder in her

room in Brown Residence Hall in the

Sylvan Residential Area, the assailant

fled when the victim screamed al

him. police said.

Approximately 20 minutes later

police received a call from
MacNamara Residence Hall also in

Sylvan, of an individual being awak-

ened by an intruder in her room who
left when the victim confronted him,

police said.

All cases have nut yet been linked,

according to police, and the identity

of any of the assailants has not been

found.

A similar incident happened this

past Friday when a woman reported a

man entered her room in Coolidge

Residence flail who also fled when
the resident woke up.
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Campus Police Log
Injured Person

May 14

An individual fell fro.rt in front of the stage at

Spring Concert, receiving possible back and neck
injuries. She was taken to Cooley Dickinson Hall
in Northampton.

Assault and Baiiery

May 1 3

There was a report of a domestic dispute in

lohn Adams Residence Hall during which an
individual was allegedly kicked by his girlfriend.

Rape
May 15

University Police notified the Amherst Police
Department of an alleged rape that occurred in

their jurisdiction.

Liquor Law Violations

May 12

Christopher E. Dclsman. 20, of Amherst was
arrested in Greenough Residence Hall for assualt

and battery on a pxalice officer, disorderly person,
selling and delivering alcoholic beverages to a

minor and selling beverages illegally.

May /J

Michael S. Delaney, 19, and Mark I. Goonan,
17, both of Milton were arrested in Southwest
Circle for carrying alcoholic beverages as minors.
May 14

Christopher (. Long, 20, of South Hadley was
arrested on Massachusetts Avenue for transport-

ing an alcoholic beverage as a minor and illegal

possession of a Class D substance.

Vandalism
May 12

An individual reported that eggs were thrown
at their vehicle on Orchard Hill Drive.

May 13

There was a report of a bottle thrown through
a window in John Adams Residence Hall.

An resident assistant reported broken glass,

ketchup and jam on his room door in |ohn
Adams Residence Hall.

There was a report of a rear view mirror dam-

aged on a vehicle in parking Id 22 on University

Drive.

May 14

There was a report of racial graffiti written in

an elevator in Coolidge Residence Hall.

There was a report of racial graffiti

spray-painted on the walls near the north

entrance of Baker Residence Hall.

May 15

There was a report of a window damaged by a

BB shot at the Silvio O. Conte Polymer Research

Building.

There was a report of tail lights smashed on

two State vehicles in parking lot 52 on Butterfield

Terrace.

There was a report of a window smashed on a

vehicle in parking lot 44 on Sylvan Drive.

Larceny

May 12

An individual reported a cellular phone and
digital diary stolen from his backpack at the

Campus Center concourse.

There was a report of a tire and rim stolen

from a vehicle in parking lot 1 2 on Forestry Way.
There was a report of a tire and rim stolen

from a vehicle in parking lot 67 on Mullins Way.
An individual reported a check stolen and

cashed from Femald Hall.

An individual reported an Apple computer,
lock and computer programs stolen from his

room in Gorman Residence Hall. The property is

valued at $1900.

There was a report of a stolen wallet in

Patterson Residence Hall.

May 14

An individual reported his wallet stolen from
the W.E.B. Du Bois Library.

May 15

An individual reported a credit card and other

personal items stolen from a room in John Adams
Residence Hall.

There was a report of credit cards stolen from
Kennedy Residence Hall.

There was a repwrt of a bicycle stolen from the

Curry Hicks Building.

There was a report of a bicycle stolen from

Gorman Residence Hall.

Burglary — Breaking and Entering

May n
An individual reported being awakened by an

intruder in her room in Brown Residence Hall,

who fled after she screamed at him.

May 15

There was a report of an attempted break-in

into a vehicle in parking lot 33 on University

Drive.

Suspicious Person — Activity

May 13

An individual in Washington Residence Hall

reported she awakened to find a male in her

room, touching her. She screamed and chased

him from the room. The case is under investiga-

tion.

May 14

Eric G. Touhey, 1 9, of Amesbury was arrested

on Presidents Drive for disorderly person and
illegal possession of a Class D substance.

Accident — Property Damage
May 12

There was a report of a state van striking a

parked car on Thatcher Way. There was minor
damage reported.

May 13

There was a report of a vehicle backing into a

vehicle in parking lot 49 on Windmill Lane.

May 15
Walter j. Burke, 22, of Concord was arrested

on Orchard Hill Drive for operating a motor
vehicle under the influence of liquor, and leaving

the scene of an accident after damaging property.

Alarm — Fire

May 13

Timothy W. Burns, 20, of Worcester was
arrested for indecent exposure during a response

to a fire alarm in Moore Residence Hall. The indi-

vidual was allegedly urinating from a balcony in

view of the public.
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Rental Office Open Daily 10-4
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FREE

SUMMER SAFE STORAGE CO., INC.
A UMASS ALUMNI COMPANY

Full Service Storage Services! At Your Convenience! At Last!

1
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ALL YOU DO IS: SUMMER SAFE WILL:

1

.

Call For Low Estimate. 1 . Arrive At Your Dorm Or Apt.
2. Enjoy Your Summer Vacation. 2. Safely Store Your Posse's.
3. Call Us When You Come 3. Return Them To You InThe

Back In The Fall. Fall.

^m EQiU rnEE PICK UP! (772-2758) FREE DELIVERY'

CLIFF!
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RENTS STARTING AT $470

1,2 & 3 Bedroom Garden Style Apts.

2 Bedroom Townhouse also available

Convenient to Amherst & Points North

Hiking Trails on 28 Wooded Acres

Large Pool and Sunning Area

Tennis, Volleyball and Basketball

Free Public Transportation

Free Heat, Hot Water & Electricity

248 Amherst Rd, Route 116, Sunderland, MA
(413)665-3958

Bring this Ad to Receive an
Additional Move-In Special
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UM restaurant Amherst^s best kept secret

By Paul Hayes
Collegian Staff

For 60 years, the Faculty Club at

the University of Massachusetts has

been 'Amherst's best kept secret,"

according to club manager Dennis

Scott.

The exclusive members only club

is comprised of 400 members, with

approximately 1,000 other

non-members patronizing the club

throughout the year, Scott said.

According to Scott, the reason for

allowing non-members to frequent

the club is that the restaurant is a

"self maintained and self perpetuat-

ing organization.'

The University gives the club no

financial support, so the added
community business gives the club

much needed funds to survive,

Scott said.

While club members are allowed

to make reservations for lunch or

dinner, non-members are only able

to reserve for dinner. All are able to

go to the club and be sealed on a

walk-in availability, Scott said.

In addition to being an esteemed

dining establishment, the club also

hosts many receptions for both stu-

dents and staff.

The Faculty Club will have special

Commencement Dinners from
Friday, May 26 through Sunday,
May 28. These dinners will feature

expanded menus and reservations

will not be required except for on

Sunday.

The cuisine served by the club is

highly touted by both staff and diners.

'My chefs here will equal any in

the Valley," Scott said of his staff.

"The food quality does equal that of

any in the Valley."

Many professors are club mem-
bers, and also the most regular

patrons. Several said they share
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The University's own restaurant, the Faculty Club, is one of the Valley's t>est kept secrets.
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Scott's high opinion of the club.

'It's one of my favorite places,"

said Ed Connors, a professor of Math
and Statistics.

Scott said he attributes the high

number of professors belonging to

the club to the fact that it has an

atmosphere of "oasis" during the

work day.

'Professors can get a great lunch

or dinner away from their students

and work," Scott said.

On an average day, groups of

about three or four professors from

the same department will sit at

smaller tables for lunch. However,
there is a group of regulars who sit

at the "common table." said Dean
Ware, a professor of History and
member of the "common table'

group.

This common table is a rotating

group of about 2U or so regulars, all

from different majors and schools

around campus, Ware said.

'The table is well known among

Chancellor Scott's presentation put on hiatus

By Jesska Tavema
Collegian Stoff

The chancellor's recently released report which has

stirred disagreement amongst faculty will not be present-

ed to the Board of Trustees until the fall.

Although concern was expressed in last week's faculty

senate meeting that there would be a premature presenta-

tion of the report's contents to the board, in a phone

interview yesterday Chancellor David K. Scott assured

that the report would not be on the agenda for the board's

|une meeting.

The report entitled. 'Strategic Thinking at the

University of Massachusetts at Amherst, 1995-2000,"

presents its readers with an overview of the University's

mission and an outline for its future objectives.

It was released in draft fonn two weeks ago. and many
faculty were concerned that if brought to the lune 7 board

meeting, most would not have sufficient time tu debate

and discuss its contents, said )ohn Bracey, secretary of the

faculty senate.

'People need time to go over it line by line," Bracey said.

"[These issues) are not going to get resolved in a couple of

months — they haven't been resolved in the past 20 years.

We're going to have to disagree on somethings. I guess."

According to Scott, the agenda will be connected with

the development of criteria for the university system's

investments and priorities.

'The process will continue on and hopefully we'll get

an interim president in office soon,' Scott said. "There are

going to be continuous modifications every year to coin-

cide writh the campus' changing conditions.

ihc faculty.' said Oswald Tippo,
retired Chancellor of the University

of Massachusetts.

Tippo is renowned as the oldest

member of the "table." and is the

only member tu have his own seat.

"No one would dare eat [at Tippo 's

seat)," Ware said.

Tippo said the best aspect of the

table is that "it brings professors

together from all departments and
schools, and conversations are free

and open."

Collegian Graph ics
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Town meeting delayed

until later this summer
By Christopher Hassett

Collegian Staff

The Amherst Town Meeting has

been adjourned until June 14 with

four warrant articles. 3\ and
40-42, still left to be voted on. A
special town meeting has been
tentatively scheduled for )unc 21

in the hopes that the state budget
will be completed by thai date.

The issues on the town warrant

include a vote of confidence from

the town to better University rela-

tions, the future of the Amherst
bicycling committee and the local

Greenpeace chapter is seeking
town support.

"The problem is that we have a

special town meeting in June."

said Bryon Harvey, chairman of

the Amherst selectboard.
"Knowing that, we decided to

push (the remaining warrants) to

the same time.'

Ion Hite of Amherst is petition-

ing the Town Meeting "to see if

the town will adopt a resolution

to the effect that the town strong-

ly supports the select board, the

"Town Manager and our State
Legislators in their efforts to

obtain from the University and
the Commonwealth far compen-
sation to the Town for the

unfunded services provided by

the Town of Amherst to the

University."

According to Hite. the petition

is an attempt to try to settle differ-

ences between the University and

Amherst.

"The town, as well as the

University, is severe financial diffi

culties,' he said. 'The kind ol

relationship the town and the

University have right now is not

the kind of relutiun^hip that good
neighbors should have."

Also on the agenda for the spe-

cial meeting is a warrant which
could require town school officials

to report to the select board at the

beginning of every school year.

"It was fell the school was
going year to year with out any
long term goals," said Marie
Wickey. administrative assistant

lo ihe selectboard.

The resolution Greenpeace is

sponsoring is essentially a show of

support — a petition onto which
entire towns like Amherst sign,

rather than just individual people,

Harvey said.

"There is no force of law in

this." he said. "This is just a peti-

tion to the state and federal gov-

ernment."

The resolution calls for

Amherst to oppose the placement

of any nuclear waste in or around
Amherst. It would ask that the
state require town approval before

any waste is brought in.

Article 31 will direct the future

of the Amherst town bicycling

committee. The Amherst
Committee on Bicycling may be
merged with the town
Transportation Committee, a

move that may have both positive

and negative results, said

Marianne jakus, bicycling commit-
tee member.

"There might be a little bit of

conflict," jakus said. "But the

process of working out on the

conflict will be productive to

working for change.'

The bicycling committee is

responsible for increasing public

awareness of biking safety,

reviewing all bylaws concerning
biking, recommending bike
routes and reviewing plans for

town sidewalks and roads, |akus

said.

Although the special meeting
agenda is still being compiled, the

town hall renovations, purchase of

liKal property and the sale of the

Cushman school are several issues

thai may be addressed.

Finals getting you^

V
Want to take a break?

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES IS HAPPY TO ONCE AGAIN

SPONSOR A STUPyBREAK WE'L HAVE BAGELS,

MUFFINS, COFFEE, TEA, JUICE AND FRUIT TO

HELP YOU THROUGH YOUR FINALS

MONDAY and TUESDAY, MAY 22

AND 23 from 10 AM to I PM

• tf

^y

Textbook Annex Buyback
at the Camipus Center, the

Annex, Haonpden!

You will make the most for your

money by selling your textbooks

during the "Closing Buy". Student ID

is required.

BUY BACK TIME
CAMPUS CENTER RM. 162

May 17, 18, 19

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

May 20
1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

May 22, 23

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

May 24, 25, 26
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

TEXTBOOK ANNEX

May 17, 18, 19

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

May 22, 23, 24, 25, 26
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

May 30, 31

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

HAMPDEN D.C.

May 24, 25, 26
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

TEXTBOOK
SCHOLARSHIP
DRAWING

$2,500 TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN

$100 AWARDS.

ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT ALL
BUYBACK LOCATIONS

DRAWINGS HELD ON THE
CAMPUS CENTER CONCOURSE AT
NOON, MAY 22 THRU 26, 1995

Scholarships will be awarded in the form of

University Store gift certificates.

Scholarships Fund is guaranteed lo be

$2,500. Sep the Annex for details.

c?^^^-.

T ~1

TEXTBOOK SCHOLARSHIPS DRAWING - ENTRY FORM
UNIVERSITY STORES TEXTBOOK ANNEX

DROP Off coMnmo foumat the university store or any buyback location

NAME:

HOME ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE: _

CAMPUS ADDRESS:

CAMPUS PHONE _

ImployMi ol Auimry Stnekm md South fa/am took Compmy m not tUgible LImll on* prin imtnM pm ptnon. '

tcltelnhlpt wt t$ mnrHt In Mt torn ol Unl¥mtlf Ston OKI Ctrinemti entry lorm moti b* IHM out complHtlf. \

I I
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Big-mouth minority leader

Arthur

Stapleton, Jr.

I
never came to this newspaper

looking for popularity. I

never wrote something I

didn't believe in, at least at press

time. Even if I rescinded on my
ideas, the reader was the first to

know I had changed my mind. The

power of the pen is mighty, but not

half as strong as the printed word.

I've been on

limbs and band-

wagons, fighting for

what I believe in

and what I've

learned at the

University for four

straight years. I had

always been a part

of the silent majori-

ty — the Collegian

allowed me to

become a part of

the wise- ass, smart sleek, big

mouth minority here on campus. I

became a person who wrote with

his heart as much as he did with

his head, and before I go, I need to

fire off some parting shots to the

Happy Valley.

• I wasn't good enough for the

University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill out of high

school, or at least that's what they

told me. Instead, I came here.

Now, the president of this institu-

tion might tell this University that

it isn't good enough for him, he

may pay his last respects and catch

the next bus to Tobacco Road. Talk

about coming full circle.

Then again, for the Minuteman

basketball team's sake, I'm glad

Hooker's the one who may be

departing for greener pastures and

not Marcus Camby.

One final thing, Mike — thanks

for the aspirin at the UMass base-

ball game two seasons ago and, if

you have any pull left at this

University, can 1 have your job?

Art Stapleion, president of the

University of Massachusetts ... it

has a nice ring to it, I

don't have a job yet,

and 1 could really use

the free press passes

to basketball games

for a few more years.

• Respect the stu-

dents who feel com-

fortable enough to

fall asleep on the

couches in the

Campus Center,

despite how dirty

and worn-out they are (the couch-

es, not the persons). It is the ones

who bring their blankets and pil-

lows to take a nap in between

classes you should laugh and make

fun of, for they truly are the lowest

of the low.

Rest is one thing, but planning is

another. If you have that great a

need to sleep on campus, go back

to the dorms.
• For all the people who keep

wondering how that Internet

romance thing worked out and

insist on asking friends of mine for

updates ... get your own damn
computer.

• That's it. My UMass experience

is over, and I think I'm about to

shed a tear for every drunken
night, every weekend crush, every

disappointment and every accom-
plishment.

Diversity. The University preach-

es it, and, although there is a

selected few that does not accept it,

I believe, after four years, that I've

experienced it.

I've made friends with people

who always underestimate them-

selves, no matter how cocky they

should be. I've met women who
can out-drink and out-dip men
on any given night, I've met guys

who don't always look for the

one- night stand, despite popular

belief.

It's that time of the year, when
seniors get emotional and talk

about leaving things for those who
meant something in their life. It's

my turn, now ...

For Timmy. I leave the ointment

for that rash. For the sports desk. I

leave my ability to write on dead-

line. A 70- line story in 30 minutes

is key at midnight.

To my Notes from the Basement

partner. Mono, I bequeath the need

to mention John Calipari's name in

a column. Oops, did it again. To
the rest of my friends whom 1 can't

mention by name, 1 leave you

alone, because I truly know I was a

pain in the ass.

Finally, to Marino. I leave a piece

of my heart. You know you will

always have it.

My four years at this institution

are dwindling as I type, so without

further adieu, thanks for the mem-
ories.

Arthur Stapleion jr. was a

Collepan columnist.

Notes from the Basement

Tracy

Monahan

k "One more day. Of the Collegian. "Jt

N So here it is, the last edition of "Notes" for the

semester and my last installment as the columnist

behind the never- changing headline. I'd like to bestow

some gifts upon the University before I grab my diploma

and run.

To Chancellor David K. Scott I pve a spine. The letter

•bout Helen Cullen was very speedy, but sadly lacking in

anything beyond rhetoric. Oh, also I'd like to say thanks

for the letter you sent after we printed the editorial stating

that women are biologically inferior. I'm sure that the

LBGA would like to thank you for attending Queerfest.

Oh, wait, that wasn't you.

To President Michael K. Hooker I give a

calendar and a copy of lames Taylor's

'Carolina in my mind.' Gee Mike, your

sense of time is all screwed up. In

September of 1992 you said you planned lo

hold the position of University president for

the next 10 years. Unless, we're talking dog

years, you've been here less than three

years. Go Tar Heels.

To Keith and Marcie Williams I give all

my frequent flyer miles and two cushy jobs.

Oh wait, you already have the cushy jobs,

despite the fact that Keith is bailing ship. So you can keep

the frequent flyer miles, to go from room to room in your

"house." Sorry Marcie, but the concept of the world being

a big house and everyone just being in different rooms is

beyond me. I have buddies in Indiana, and they are in

Indiana. They're not in the kitchen of my "house."

To Gram Ingle, the director ofhuman relations. I give a

copy of Backlash by Susan Faludi. Don't ever tell me that

sexism just isn't the same thing as other "isms."

To the Student Government Association I give a copy of

Roberts Rules of Order. What? Everyone in SGA already

has a copy? Alright, instead I'll give the hopes that the

new leadership is better than the old guard. Remember

this: you're elected by students — think of their best inter-

ests.

To smokers who bum cigarettes off other people. I give

directions to the Newman Center. Get your own damn

cigarettes.

To the bars uptown I already gave all my money, so I

have nothing left to give you. Save me a seat though, if I

ever come back into town.

I'm tired of giving presents, no one else really deserves

them. Instead, I'll tell you the most important thing I

learned from my four years in Amherst. The so-called lib-

Deen««bury By Garry Trudeau

erals that abound in the Valley are more narrow-minded

than any conservative I've ever met.

As the editor of this page I have met more people who
want me or my columnists lo apologize for an expressed

opinion. |ust because you don't agree with an opinion or

it offends you doesn't mean that someone should apolo-

gize to for their beliefs. This is a University community

where intelligent discussion is talked about, but never

happens.

By the way, 1 am offended by people who hold view-

points like this and I really would like a public apology, or

else I'm going to form my own task force to study the

problem.

Incidentally, the First Amendment pro-

tects freedom of speech and of the press

from interference by the government. A
Supreme Court case involving the Miami

Herald stated that no one is guaranteed

access to a newspaper. You do the math.

Another tip for the campus community.

The Collegian is independently run, mean-

ing that when people come down spouting

how it's their newspaper — save it.

Time to hand the keyboard over to the

Collegian Business Manager Michael McRae.

MM: In case you didn't know it, it's summer in almost

every other college town except Amherst. Even during

the semester UMass has about one-tenth the school spir-

it of the average state university. If you'd like to know
what a real college atmosphere is like, take a trip to

Michigan State. Maybe you can carpool with Keith and

Marcie.

Every restaurant, bar, liquor store and gas station in

East Lansing is emblazoned with green and white, and

various other pieces of Spartan memorabilia. You
never forget where you are or who you're rooting for.

as opposed to this area, where you see UMass tortilla

chips side-by-side with UConn chips. It's about time

that this town recognizes what makes it special. Go
Minutemen.

Alright, here is the sappy senior part. I'd like to say

thank you lo everyone who meant something to me at this

University. If you're not sure if that includes you — loo

bad— it probably doesn't.

Tracy Monahan was a Collegian columnist, will always

be the Collegian Temptress, and had to call Michael

McRae Collegian llame duck) business manager to gel his

input.

Opinion/Editorial
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It^s more than just one person
And so it has come to this. It's time to write my last

Collegian column. It is with some sadness, regret

and in truth, a little relief, that I pen these Tinal

lines. In the two years I have written for this page, I have
learned a lot about this place, and also about myself. But

before letting this column denigrate into sentimental mus-
ings, I want to clear up a few misunderstandings.

It is important to remember that the

paper is put together by people. You would
think most readers would understand this,

but too often the Collegian is seen only as

an institution, as mysterious as some secret

organization. Whenever I am introduced to

someone new, the fact that I spend a few

hours a week at the paper is inevitably men-
tioned. Even a few of my professors have

treated me differently after realizing my
employer. The Collegian is a brand, for bet-

ter or worst, and it is a hard label to shed.

I am constantly at the center of praise and

blame for the state of the paper. I can't possibly recall the

number of times I have heard 'the paper just isn't as good
as it used to be." Or someone will comment on a comic they

think is hysterical. The truth is, I am merely a small cog in

the wheel. I don't make grand policy decisions, or draw
comics, or design crossword puzzles, or take photos, or

write headlines. I write editorial pieces. If you want to talk

about them, fine, but don't ask me about He'en Cullen any-

more. The fact she exists is simply not my fault.

That said, it has been an odd little ride at this paper.

Anyone who knows my involvement at the paper can rec-

ognize that it has never been a perfect fit. I am secretive

and paranoid by nature, which is hardly endearing to large

groups. TTiough I have been lucky to forge a few friend-

ships, I always feel that I am dancing to my own music,

embarrassingly out of step with the rest of the staff.

Everyone else is bumping and grinding, while I still can't

do The Hustle. In truth, I have only been comfortable
being a Collegian staffer lately, and that as a result of my
role in the business office, not the ed-op page. People
viewing this paper from afar don't see the personalities,

and so they are missing the complete picture.

I had the opportunity last year to write on the same
page as Michael Morrissey. If nothing else, it meant that

people would see my work. In my humble opinion, he was
the most imfwrtant writer this paper has had in my two
years. Personally, 1 didn't agree with a single thing he
wrote, but he made people take him seriously, something
not easily achieved at a college newspaper. What I will

remember is the friendship. Morrissey is one of the nicest

people you will ever meet, image notwithstanding, and is

usually entertaining. I will never forget the

night he smuggled his own beer into
Delanos. It was sort of amusing getting

tossed from a bar at 12:50 a.m.

But it was E.C. Thomas, the person who
hired me. who became the biggest reason I

stayed here at all. After a few weeks of writ-

ing, I wanted to quit. I fell like I was swim-
ming through a school of barracuda with

meat tied to my body. But she made sure I

made my deadlines and that I realized the

Collegian is not one person, but many. Even
if there were a few people who gossip and

backstab. there were others who find meaning in their writ-

ing and who igrKire the inevitable infighting. She told me
that if I could stay focused, the confiicts would lessen and
things would work out fine. She was right.

She was a fine editor, as is my current one. I have been
lucky in that regard. But it is the friend I will remetnbcr

when she is gone. I don't understand why our relationship

works, all I know is that it does. She is just motherly
enough to keep me out of serious trouble (usually). At

times, she can be nothing short of wonderful. Things will

be very strange when she's away.

I don't want to gloss over the other fine f)eople I have

met. The friends 1 have here know who they are and how
I feel about them. At least, they ought to know; I am noth-

ing if not blatant. Next semester I will play with numbers
and deal with the paper's business. But I will miss writing.

I will miss the death threats, the arguments, the deadlines.

And I will miss the throng of Collegian groupies (you'd be

surprised). But most of all, I will miss having so many
people to talk to. Trying to come up with something peo-

ple will read is a daunting task, but also a very gratifying

one. I thank my readers for their continual patience and
encouragement.

A.I. Stewart is a Collegian columnist.

The legend-making power of the pen

"I
swear, in one year, you will

be a legend here at UMass.
Seriously," a former

Collegian editor in chief, sports edi-

tor and, of course, opinioii/editorial

columnist said with a smile about a

year-and-a-half ago.

What's funny is his

legend still lingers on.

The name Mike
Morrissey pops into

many a conversation
when the Collegian is

discussed. The jerk who
wrote the conservative

editorials in this liberal

world we live in here at

UMass. That ass who
was the target of a ton of

letters sent to the paf>er is disgust after

reading it. The instigator who sparked

up a Hood of political conversations.

And as the last week has passed, I

have heard his name several times
and have read about how he has
affected people. A year has gone by,

and Mike's name is still apparent on
the op/ed page. Hell, when I men-
tioned to my editor that he would be
in my column, she snarled at me.

9/R, iOU'R5^ILL

7AKJN6 0N ./_,,

HATa RAPIO... 7*^

/

BUTI UJASNT TALKING
ABOUT speanc radio
SHOmi TJU9TM£ANT
puduc piecouns^ /N

eeNeRAL...

PUTNO0OPY PBLiaVEP THAT,

PIUCR/BPANYMAY, Y0UMI6HT
A9tmj^TAK£C/l£C>fTfVRkHAT
WA5AVBKfmNOfieP ^TANpi

But, to me, it isn't about Morrissey.

It isn't about how his views, nor is it

about his courage to express his
thoughts on such issues. In regards to
his pieces and the people who read
them, or what kind of person he was,

or how he affected

my writing career, or
how he is remem-
bered.

It is about how he
IS remembered.

Mike Morrissey is

just one example of
many who affect peo-

ple through writing.

It exhibits how a per-

son can put pen to
paper, and touch

people. How each morning, a person
can immediately grab the paper, turn
to the op/ed page, and see what the
bastard has to say. They looked for

him. They still talk about him.
The power of the pen.

Last year, I met this giri who used
to live in my dorm. To make a long
story short, we met one night, and
she led me up to her room. As I

entered. I looked over at the wall on
the right side. In one strip from top
to bottom were all of my columns
lined up in a row. Every one.

You know how if you know some-
one pretty well, and they save your arti-

cles just to be nice? I didn't know this

person, and yet I affected her so much
as to post my columns, that stunning

picture and all. up on her wall.

The power of the pen.

1 was surprised, and flattered, when
I saw the wall. It shocks me when
people come up to me in class, in the

dining commons, in the library, in the
campus center, and in various other
places. It makes me wonder when I

get messages left on my answering
machine or my mailbox. But then I

think of the power of the pen.

I read particular people in books,

newspapers and magazines, and it

affects me just the same. If I enjoy

something or can relate to it. it stays

on my mind. If it pisses me off. it still

sticks with me. Some have the knack

of making their point vivid to the

readers, and it is natural to remember
something that affects you.

For instance, that is the only way
you can put me, Andrew Bryce. in the

same boat as ol' Helen Cullen. The
power of the pen is just as evident in

the loads of letters sent back to the

paper objecting to her frighteningly

ignorant, anti- Semitic views as it is

for my no-brainer, attempt-at-mak-

ing- a-few-people-chuckle columns.

The rage that was felt by much of the

student body and faculty was
expressed in writing just like the dis-

torted viewpoint of Cullen.

With my pen, I want to make the

reader smile while reading my column.

I want people to iclate lo the things I

talk about. And if they don't like it?

That's fine. They may crap all over it

by making their own judgements, but

they read it. And that's the only way
you can display the power of the pen.

I don't know if Morrissey knew
what he meant when he said I was
going lo be a legend. Did he mean I

was going to be a popular student on a

gigantic campus? No. 1 don't think so.

Did he mean I was going to be loved

by all who read me? Of course not.

I think he was attempting to tell me
how powerful writing on a college

newspaper's op/ed page can be. Here
we are at a college along with 25.000
other students, feeding the brain with

and seeking valuable knowledge.
They soak up the page of expression,

and some actually rubs off on them.

The others you see on this page today

arc writing their last columns at UMass.
They were regular writers you have read

for the past few years. You have agreed

with them, you have disagreed with
them. But. most of all you have read

them. You have been affected.

That's the power of the pen.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist.

Arts & Living
Crimson Tide barely keeps its head above water
By Jon lupo

Colleglon Staff

CRIMSON TIDE

Directed by Tony ScoH

with Gene Hackman, Denzel W-jshingfon

Playing at Hampshire Six Theaters

Crimson Tide is about pcniscs.

It's also a Cold War thriller, but it's mostly about the

masculine might of Iwo distinctly different heroes: Gene
Hackman is the old guard, a trigger-happy cousin to

jack Nicholson in A Few Good Men while Denzel
Washington is the sensitive new guy. who wants to know
for sure if he's about to annihilate the world. So basical-

ly it's a contest of wills trapped deep inside that sleek

phallic submarine with time running out and the fate of

the woHd in their hands.

Only in a summer movie could this dual quest (save

the world/who has a bigger dick) be wrapped in the

guise of matinee entertainment. And considering it's

practically the only genre Hollywood can do well with

any sort of regularity, we should be thankful for what we

gel. right? But while Crimson Tide has a stellar hook as

well as two great actors to duke it out. there's a pretty

big problem with all these macho thrills: it's too macho
and not thrilling enough.

The trick with using nuclear holocaust as your big gun

is that since no Hollywood movie in its right mind (read:

$$) would end a movie with the world blowing up. it

needs to have plenty of other bells and whistles to keep

the audience from continually remembering (and caring

about) this fact. Since the brunt of Tide'% plot hinges on

whether or not we're supposed to launch our missiles

against Russia (the key communique was cut off during

an attack), it's a fool's quest. (If I'm truly spoiling the end

for anyone — well, you need to see more movies.)

A similar problem faced this spring's Outbreak: there

was no way a virus was going to wipn: out America. The

producers knew this and were clever enough to throw

in enough suspenseful diversions to offset the eventual

predictability. Whether or not you approved of the

diversions (I was one of the few who did), Outbreak

was slick enough to enable the audience to suspend

their disbelief for a couple of hours while Hollywood

delved into its bag of tricks.

Crimson Tide isn't nearly as successful. Its backup hook

is the tug of war between Hackman and Washington.

While there's initial distrust and some discord between

them, they both seem professional enough to get the job

done. But when the temperature is raised, they clash —
big time. There's so mu' h testosterone flying here (a

scorecard to keep up with the mutinies may be needed),

you just want them to whip their uh. euphcmi.sms out -

right there on the bridge — and see whose is bigger.

But the conclusion is a bit of a wash; to find out thai

they're both right and wrong isn't exactly the finish we're

looking for (especially in contrast to the weak nuclear

war plot resolution). It's less a nerve-splitting finale than

a reverent passing of the baton. Which may be precisely

the point, however, this union between apocalyptic thrills

and mediated ambiguity is a shaky allegiance indeed

Crimson Tide doesn't follow through on either idea

enough for it to register on the screen — they both end

up seeming like cop- outs.

The true intention of director Tony Scott (Top Gun.

Days of Thunder. True Romance) may have been to cre-

ate a slick but thoughtful summer actioncr. However.

Crimson Tide just ends up reminding of other, belter

movies. Obvious debts to The Hunt for Red October. The

Caine Mutiny and A Few Good Men notwithstanding, it's

most interesting how Tide comes dangerously close to

playing like a serious riff on the satirical bomber
sequences in Dr. Sirangelove (with Hackman in the Slim

Pickens role). This is not a compliment.

While the movie careens back and forth between its gut

and its conscience. Hackman and Washington thankfully

remain constant. Actually. Hackman is getting good at por-

traying sort-of sociopathic bastards. In Unforgiven and the

recently underrated The Ouick and the Dead. Hackman
has a way of making his meanness commendable, even hon-

orable. And Washington, with the tougher role since he
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ri-ll: TIMIE IS NOW!!!

Plan now for the semester's end - it's only 4

weeks away. Start now and lighten your load

when you leave UMass for the summer.
Start throwing your stuff away now !

REMEMBER. ..all your notebooks, papers, exams,

text books & bottles & cans are recyclable.

LOOK FOR THE RECYCLING BINS IN

YOUR DORMS.

also.. .look for the canned food/clothing

donation boxes in your dorm lobbies!

I
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)Y^^^ FALCETTI MUSIC
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I
/p cooperation with the

f UNIVERSITY OF
MASSACHUSETTS, AMHERST

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC AND DANCE

Selected and impeccably maintained Yamaha

pianos to be sold to the general public at incredible

savings. All pianos must be sold!

GRANDs... UPRIGHTS... CONSOLES

YAMAHA PIANOS aaVinOVa neum fWM dlEklaviEP C^i/efd^
Through a generous loan arrangement with Yamaha Corporation ol America, the University of Massachusetts Music

Department has been provided witti a quantity of Yamaha professional upright, grand pianos and Disklaviers for use

during the 1995 Spnng Semester Nearly S500.000 wortli of pianos now in use will be sold on a lirst come-firstsen/e

basis at the University ol Massachusetts Campus Center Auditorium on Saturday and Sunday. May 20 and 21
,

1995

All pianos will be sold with original factory warranties at substantially reduced pnces The public sale will be handled

by Yamaha s local affiliate. Falcetti Music Product availability, financing delivery and warrantee information are avail

able through Falcetti Music Ca// 41 3-S43-1(X)2 for lurther inlormation

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS, CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

Saturday, May 20, 9a.m.-6p.m.

Sunday, May 21, I2p.m.-5p.m.

From Mass Ave (leaving Rte 11 6) 90 to 2nd set of lights

Turn lell onto Commonwealth At next set of lights turn right

onto Campus Center Way Go to top of hill to Campus

Center garage on nght Go down ramp and park on Level 2

Enter Concourse, go left and take elevators on right

Hotel lobby is on 3rd floor

'Mr. Lupo' reminisces

on four critical years

By Jon Lupo

CdHagkm Staff

couninv inisiM PMu«ii

Denzel Washington, seen here in Philadelphia, plays

a Naval officer In Crimson Tide.

D
—^^-D

Chinese-American Restaurant

Restaurant & Bar
Mt. Farms Mall Rt. 9 Hadley

Family Dinner Special

soup, appetizer, entree,

and dessert

30% savings

We Deliver Te Umass

* NOW ACCEPTING *

reservation for graduation

The French filmmaker lean Gxleau once wrote

that niro "is a petriTiud fuuntain of thought.* While

it's a nic« sentiment, I shudder to think that there's a

forest uomewhere with petrified Indecent Proposals

and Forrest Cumpi. Nevertheless, if film is indeed

this eternal, you'd think a movie review (or reviewer,

for that matter) would at least have a hearty half-life.

While I won't hold my breath, I certainly hope my
reviews over the last four years have guided some
positive moviegoing and averted some bad film

experience*. Hey •— if I prevented somcuiie, some-

where from seeing Hoffa. I feel my job has done
some good. E)ecause, if 1 didn't tee The Crush. Cap
and a 1/2 and lack the Bear in one day and live

(barely) to tell about it, who vrould?

But this job has also allowed be to see some truly

great movies and to have the chance to wrrite about

them. When it all comes together, it's the best job in

the world. And it's always been interesting to follow

things through. For example, when I put the

then-unknown Reserwir Dogs on my 10 best list

for 1992. proclaiming Quentin Tarantino us the best

new American director, who would have thought I'd

be spending endles!! column inches two years later

slamming Tarantino as an insular hack who, with

only two films has already become creatively redun-

dant. (You can't believe the flack 1 got for my
sort-of negative Pulp Fiction review and even when
I placed it number eight on my 10 best list, people

were complaining it was too low on the list.)

I also never thought at this moment in time, the
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TV column takes a final bow
Tarantino-directed 'ER' & Miss Universe highlight week

When I was nine years old. my crowning achieve-

ment was my ability to flawlessly recite a grueling

ten-minute Sporis Illustrated commercial, complete

with recreated grunts and groans from Super Bowl

XVII. That was my "hobby" during the early '80s —
memorizing and rehearsing the best (and most fre-

quently replayed) ads on television.

From Folgers coffee to Camay soap — I knew them

all. In those days. Tuesday was THE night to watch —
with "Happy Days," "Laveme and Shirley," "Three's

Company," "Too Close For Comfort," and "Hart to

Hart" comprising ABC's totally cool prime-time line-

up. And then, of course, Fridays were reserved for

"The Greatest American Hero," during which 1 and my

best pal Mark would usually be crashing enthusiastical-

ly into my mother's couch — both of us pretending we

were clumsy series star William Katt.

A psychologist might tell you

that what you remember from

your childhood is the key to deci-

phering the mature adult figure

you've become. We're all haunt-

ed, to some degree by painful

remembrances of childhood vio-

lence, neglect, or isolation — but

some of us experience them first-

hand, while a lucky few of us only

recall being freaked out by the

"Diff'rent Strokes" episode in

which Dudley was nearly molest-

ed by "WKRP's" Gordon lump.

Diagnosis: You watch too much
TV. And I always have, ever since I was nine and even

before that.

Writing this column has given me an excuse for the

past year, but even after this last article is finished and

my career as a Collegian columnist is but a memory,

the TV will continue to be my constant companion

through good times and bad, graduate school and

beyond.

But before I wrap it up for good, perhaps a word

about last week's episode of "ER," as directed by

overrated filmmaker Quentin Tarantino. Frankly, I

wasn't all that impressed. I mean, admittedly,

Tarantino's work in Pulp Fiction frequently left me

more annoyed than captivated, but 1 still expected a

few surprised from a guy who some critics have hailed

as a modern movie genius. Unfortunately, while

Tarantino's contribution is as slick and fast-paced as

most ol the series episodes, it never manages to

become anything more.

Now, more than ever, I feel that for a truly absorb-

ing look into the routines and personalities of health

care workers, "Chicago Hope" is the medical drama to

turn to. Like NBC's "Finends," 'ER' flash and quick

wit makes it watchablc. but the show frequently fails

to penetrate beyond its own superficial surface.

On the other hand, sometimes the quality of superfi-

ciality that naturally accompanies a sweeps month is

vastly underrated. Take the Miss Universe pageant,

which aired on CBS last week. Sure, it's tacky and sex-

ist, but when Miss USA won the title for the first time

in God knows how many years, I cheered anyway.

Even the usually tiresome "Late Show' got a jolt of

absurd energy with its temporary relocation to

London, thanks to first-time Letterman guest Elton

/ /

/

{ Tube
Notes

I By Tracy Gavel

mmmmm

lohn and the return of Dave's mom as his cheerfully

goofy foreign correspondent/tour guide. I think

Letterman will have to work harder, though, if he

wants to maintain his status as late night king —
Conan O'Brien already has a funnier hairstyle, and the

quality of his skits is catching up fast.

By the way, even though I won't have an opportuni-

ty to review these shows officially, I'm still going to

recommend NBC's "Elizabeth Taylor Story" (May 21)

and NBC's thriller "Cramps" (May 20, starring

long-time lovable TV staple Andy Griffith as a sinister

grandparent) for the unintentional laughs that I hope

will make up for their lapses in good taste. They
should at least be more entertaining than all the boring

wedding stuff that nearly every show is passing off as

their dramatic season finale.

Which reminds me, don't anyone forget to say

farewell to "Blossom" on the 22
-— what I'll do without joey

Lawrence to fulfill my most secret

leftover adolescent fantasies, I

just can't say. And while I'm cele-

brating my birthday on the 23, the

rest of the country can also rejoice

over seeing the smarmy,
long-running sitcom "Full House"

come to a long — awaited end.

Now that's a gift in itself, if you

ask me.

At this point in my column, I

was going to offer a few sugges-

tions to ABC about placing "My
So-Called Life" in a workable slot in the fall schedule.

1 was going to remind them that even such classic

shows as "Cheers' and "Cagney and Lacey" flopped

during their first seasons. I was going to talk about the

benefits of using established hit series to build up lit-

tle-seen, but high quality projects like "MSCL." 1 was

going to say a lot of things, until fellow devotee and

Collegian film critic |on Lupo informed me that the

show wasn't being picked up for next season. This is

the dark side of network television — the insatiable

hunger for ratings — that I can't say I'm proud of.

But, I guess, even television can't be perfect. Maybe

it shouldn't be. I'll tell you viewers a secret: while I

yearn for programming that features a delicate blend of

strong acting and compelling story-lmes, as a cntic I

would be lost without such a wealth of bad shows —
such as "Saturday Night Live" and "Ricki Lake' — to

provide me with stuff to make fun of I'm not ashamed

to say that all of these shows — from the sensitive and

witty to the ridiculously lame, make up a huge part of

my life.

But some of you out there probably don't under-

stand this. Maybe you haven't watched 'Siskel and

Ebert' for so many years that you hold opinions of

movies you haven't seen, and maybe you don't have a

little "General Lee" car that sits in a place of honor on

your desk— reminding you of those good ole' nights

long ago with "The Dukes of Hazzard." Maybe you

even have a life. But, if there's even a grain of truth in

that Woody Allen quote that appeared in the

Collegian last week, about how life imitates bad televi-

sion, then maybe I'm actually ahead of the game, after

all.

Tracy Gavel is a Collegian staff member.

NOW TWO GREAT
CAMPUS LOCATIONS!

Munchies Sfore

at Southwest

Hampden Dining ComnK>ns

Hours: M-F 8am-8:30pm

Sot. & Sun. 1 2:30pm-7:30pnD

UMASS Hotel

First Floor Lobby

Tel.: (41 3) 256-0431
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(413)545-2006
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Please Purchase Tickets in Advance

For Schedules & Fares Call: (800) 343-9999

'Melrose' wedding all-day affair

By Antt Bui

Associated Press
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One Discount per person.
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Expires 6/30/95 t»cci

Not valid with any other promotion
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LOS ANGELES — An invitation

to be an extra on the season finale of

"Melrose Place" gets you 10 1/2

hours of wandering around a

sprawling San Fernando Valley

estate, taking inventory of an eye-

popping assortment of munchies in

the garage and watching decidedly

glamourous people do decidedly

unglamourous things like read golf

magazines.

On this balmy, picture-perfect day

in April, the bride would be the first

to tell you that all that's glitzy is not

gold.

In Aaron Spelling country. Kristin

Davis plays Brooke, the conniving,

spoiled-rotten young lady who's
pulled all the strings to rope her man
into this wedding. (The episode airs

8 p.m. EST Monday, May 22, on
Fox.)

"I played a bride in Shakespeare,

but I've never been like a big Spelling

to-do bride,' Davis cheerfully confid-

ed to a gaggle of reporters-turned-

wedding guests.

Once the camera started rolling

an element of elegance took over.

The perfectly manicured garden
with its pond and abundance of

flowers, chirping birds and bower of

white and lavender blossoms con-

jured up dreams of fairy tale nup-

tials. It's a by-the-book wedding in

which groom Billy (Andrew Shue)

and best man lake (Grant Show)
wear dark gray tuxedos with tails.

Maid of honor Amanda (Heather

Locklear) demurely holds the bou-

quet without a hint of her trademark

cattiness.

But because this is "Melrose Place"

and it is the two-hour season fmale,

the wedding can't go off without a

hitch. Suffice it to say that extras

were given plenty of time to rehearse

shocked expressions and outraged

gasps.

In between takes, the regular cast

exchanged the stiff-backed glamour

for relaxed nonchalance. Actress

losie Bissett replaced her 3-inch plat-

forms with a pair of sneakers,

Locklear slipped a denim jacket over

her bare shoulders and chuckled over

a copy of lerry Seinfeld's book

SeinLanguage.

Show retreated to a comer to flip

through Golf Digest and chew on a

Bit O'Honey from the Garage

O'PIenty.

By the time filming of the ceremo-

ny began, extras who got seated on

the sunny side of the wedding scene

were enviously eyeing those who got

put in the shade. Crew members
busily put up and took down screens

to keep pace with the sun.

Still, the fun and palaver of being

an extra on a hit prime-time soap def-

initely tickled some.

Greg Butts is a real-life neighbor

to the folks who loaned their house

to the "Melrose" crew for the wed-

ding. He and his fiancee initially got

invited to watch the proceedings,

then, to his evident delight, to join

in.

For the reporters who were faring

about as well as some of the flowers

after 10 hours in the sun, producer

Chip Hayes had some reassuring

words.

"This was a short day," he said

robustly. "Usually it's a 12-hour day."
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Lupo's farewell
continued from page 5

best new American director (in my uh, humble opinion)

would be Richard Linklater, the same guy who impressed

(if not too much) with his 1991 debut. Slacker. But

through Dazed and Confused and Before Sunrise,

Linklater proved to be the only new director who, instead

of retreading the new violent chic (popularized by my
good buddy Tarantino), created a string of films filmed

with humanity. How many movies and new directors can

you say that about?

Okay, okay, enough criticizing. Over the last four years

of classes and numerous regimes of the Collegian, I've

met an extraordinary amount of people who have made a

difference in my life, both as a writer and a journalist.

And while I'm not too much for sentiment, it's hard not

to list these names in v«in without really gauging my debt

to them. Anyway, here goes:

As for my academic career, I owe uncalculatable thanks

for helping me grow as a writer and individual to Carolyn

Anderson, Tim Shary, Helen von Schmidt, Doug Whynott

and Carol Donelan as well as offering gracious gratitude

to lack Cameron, Richard Stromgren, Marty Norden. Don

Levine, Susan Doyle, |ohn Shields and Katie Lebcsco.

As for the Collegian, I tip my hat (you can tell I'm run-

ning out of euphemisms) to Paul DeGeorges for giving me
my first shot (on the first day of my freshman year) as

well as my many editors: Lisa Curtis, Emily Marino and

Matt Audette. I thank Emily and Tara MK Connelly for

enduring long, sometimes vicious editing sessions (I

fought for every long dash). I also thank my critical col-

leagues: Ed Humphries for his always clever turn of a

phrase, Dan Pelligrini for putting the "friction" in our

Pulp Fiction debate and Laura Stock and Mike Pessah for

intrepidly taking the reigns.

For their support and sense of humor, I thank, in no

particular order: Binary woman herself, Tracy Monahan;

Christina Orwicz; Caleb Cochran; Mike MacLean:
Matthew |ustin Faerber; Adam Goulston; Martin Brown;

E.C. Thomas; Adam Scott Roberts; Brian Babineau;

Mami Helfner; Art Stapleton; Chris Conner; fellow lifer

Darienne Hosley and honorary Collegiari-ite Jeff Clouter

as well as everybody else 1 forgot.

It's been fun. Thank you.

^Crimson Tide'

coottnuod from poge 5

isn't allowed the gruff scenery-chewing Hackman's charac-

ter swims in, proves steady and assured. However, all of

this posturing (no matter how good) comes ai the expense

of other characters, none of whom are distinguishable from

another, all shouting out commands like 'Up 2 on Level 9;

Alpha, Delta, Zero bubble!" that sound like tense dialogue

but end up just sounding vaguely funny.

Not even polished dialogue from Quentin Tarantino

can rescue this ship from sinking, undone by a schizo-

phrenic script unable to decide what kind of movie it is.

While most of America won't care, it's movies like

Crimson Tide that prove how hard it really is to make
action pictures (like Die Hard or Speed) that know how
to be both pulpy fun and sort-of intelligent entertainment

(even if you've got Keanu Reeves). Sometimes, you can

have it both ways. With Crimson Tide, however, all you

get is a phallic morality play in summer movie drag. And
it's pretty limp.€

Congratulations

to our

Look Fine,
^

Wine and Dine

Contest Winner:

Suzanne Holland

EASOI
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c^ousine get^tce

\
689 Belchertown Rd. • Rt.9

Amherst • 863-9909

Closed Mondays
Major Credit Cards Accepted

1-800-891-1037
584-1037

P.O. Box 284, Nothampton /

How Sweet it is!
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Pop Star Matthew Sweet will bring his sensitive-sounding tunes to Pearl Street on May IV. He is tounng to

promote his latest album 100% Fur). The show starts at 7 p.m. and is 18^. Tickets are $13 advance; Jl 5 door.

F̂eeling your community is

left out by the University?

Come down and say so!

^
Write for the Multicultural Affairs

desk. Contact Hernan at 54S-1851.

Express yourself.

% J

ORPHANOS_ \.

IGi/itor Lmtmi
\

Enjoy your summer finishing your

degreewith a 1-2 credit course you'll

enjoy

r Learn with a (Xjtient and supportive

V teacher

Call 549-6021

At the April 10th meeting of the

Faculty Senate, the following policy

was approved:

University of Massachusetts/Boston credits

;and grades will be treated like any other

credit transferred to UMASS/Amherst. This

means that the student must earn a grade

of "C-" or better to transfer the course.

Letter grades earned at UMASS/Boston

will no longer be used in the computation

of a students' grade point average nor will

the credit be counted as residence credit.

This policy was approved to keep course

transfer policies consistent within the five

campus state university system.

This policy goes into effect beginning with

courses taken in Fall 1995. Students who

enroll in courses for summer 1995 at

UMASS/Boston will have the grades

earned calculated into their cumulative

grade point averages and the credits will

count as residence credit.

Trek' books get mixed reactions

By Christopher HasMlt

Collegian Staff

THE ESCAPE
Dean Wesley Smith and Kritiine

Kalhryn Rusch

Podat Books

The first original novel based on

the "Star Trek: Voyager" series, this

book britigs the reader back to the

basic concept behind "Star Trek" —
exploring ihe galaxy.

The Voyager, in need of routine

maintenance but without access to a

Federation starbase, is in search of

raw materials. After an unsuccessful

attempt in an aslroid belt. Neelix

leads Voyager to what appears to be

a Marship graveyard, a planet full of

broken down and deserted ships with

ihc rumor of being haunted.

While trying to retrieve parts,

Neelix. Ensign Harry Kim and Lt.

Torres find themselves inadvertently

transported to an alien culture

300.000 years in the past.

Unknowingly, they commit the capi-

tol crime of inler-period travel and

must throw their hopes upon a

bureaucracy spanning a billion years.

Captain laneway begins a search

on what has become of them when
the three disappear. While searching.

Ihe new team encounters a would be

poltergeist trying to thwart their

efforts. Tuvok and Lt. Paris soon find

out their ghost is flesh and blood and

it informs them about a race that has

conquered lime travel without ever

leaving their planet.

The culture created within the

book is both believable and genuine.

All levels of their society are brought

out in this book. Simple things, such

as explaining how paradoxes are

avoided, law based on liine-travel

and culture specific vernacular are all

included.

The characters in the show remain

true throughout the book. K'Elanna

Torres slays passively violent. Tuvok
remains exceptionally Vulcan and
Kalhryn janeway is still the

indomitable captain attempting to

deal with an out-law crew 70.000

light years from home.

While the "Star Trek; The Next

Generation" book series has begun

printing recycled, grandiose plot lines

where the entire galaxy could explode

during every novel, the first of the

Voyager scries brings a fresher, more
personal story dealing with the rescue

of three characters which is more
than enough for this book.

STAR TREK: DEEP SPACE NINE
WARPED
K.W.Jeter

Pocket Books

Too much, too technical and too

ridiculous — this books initial

potential was shot into deep space

with stupid one- liners and a plot

that was a fuzzy reflection of the sec-

ond season finale.

The first hardcover of the "DS9"
series, Warped puts Bajor in danger

of yet another coup from an anti-fed-

eration faction of the Bajoran provi-

sional government. Added to this is

the presence of illegal holodeck fech-

nology that even Quark, the

unscrupulous Ferengi. stays away
from. The psychologically addictive

technology entices almost everyone,

including lake Sisko. the comman-
der's son.

Enter Bajoran politician and coup
supporter. Mcflough, a past "busi-

ness" partner of Quarks, who plans

to turn Bajor into a frontier town
complete with brothels, casinos and

the addictive holodeck technology.

Throughout the book, McHough
becomes the object of everyone's

frustration and the author attempts

to write both witty and puerile

one-line fantasies on how everyone

thinks up ways to cause McHough
various forms of bodily harm in

diverse and creative ways, it get's old

real quick.

No "Star Trek" fan could ever

lake this book seriously. The mind
reading abilities of Ihe holodeck
technology has been slated in the

series to be non-existent; the scien-

tific explanations, albeit "Star Trek'

explanations, lacked the traditional

grace and make-believe authenticity

of the series; and the political strug-

gle is played out yet again to the

extreme.

Its one saving grace is its clear

political statement which can be cor-

related with casino gambling on

Indian reservations. Reflections of

our own society and exposing us to

others is another vital ingredient of

good "Star Trek." A bit more of these

ingredients and this book might actu-

ally have been readable.
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We've Got Ihc World...

Settlor Qaifbecue!
Friday, May 26th

Come celelxxe the luccesi o( Ihe 1999 Senior Cimpugn and (he completion of

your ytwi u UMui underinduttci. Join lu on Friday, May 2ilh troni 1 :00

4:(N) p.m. on Mtlawampe* L.awn for lh« Clan of I99S'i Senior Barbecue.

We'll pfovide the lood. WRNX will provide Ihe music, and there will lie • caih
bif In Ihe Malch

Right Where We Want lit

Summer Delivery

Position^1t?5ttable

Pinocchio's in Amherst

'JimiMtMSKMfii?^

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
CALL HOME!

IScsl Itilotii.Uion.il \.n\u\ Dist.iiK o
K.Ucs, Av.iil.ihlV

( .ill I or Mom- liilo.

"kSTARNET COMMUNICATIONS

1-800-STAR'081

Communications

Leaving town soon?

Don't Forget to disconnect your cable

service. Now you can return your con-

verter box at the following locations on

May 26 & 27, between 11am & 3pm.

Look for our van: Puffton Village.

Townhouse. The Boulders.

Also, we have extended our office hours on

Sat. May 27 from 9 am to 4 pm.

Stop by and get a free hot dog!

If you're moving to off-campus

housing, please call early for a timely

hook-up.

Communication! I 256-4123
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Collegian Perspectives
Compiled by M.irim' Ttunifl • I'tiotos by Ddyimoii Smith & Rebecca Peterson

What do you want to be

when you grow up?

"The neighborhood eccentric. I'll stand on street

corners with my cat and tell strangers the story of my
life. No one will know if any of the stories are true."

—DARIENNE HOSLEY
tditor-in -Chief

lournalism

"First I'd like to be a first grade teacher working in

an inner-city school. I hope to be a positive role model
and make a difference in the lives of children. Then, I'd

like to go back to school and get my Doctorate in

Psychology and become a child psychologist/family

counselor. Lastly, before I retire, I'd like to be a

Professor at a University. Seeing that I have an abun-

dance of maternal instincts, I'd like to be a mother and

a wife once my career gets on track."

—KAROLYN MCNEIL
Claisified Clerk

Psychology, Education

Afro-American Studies

"The bass guitarist for the all-girl band. Trace, Tracf,

Trace
"

—KELLY SPANG
Managing Editor

lournalism. Poll Sci

I'd like to move to Key West with a bikini and a

toothbrush, to seek out jimmy Buffett and become the

next Mrs. Buffett. I mean, after all, I only went to col-

lege to find a husband. Failing there, I'd like to be the

lead singer of an all-girl band."

—TRACY L. MONAHAN
Collegian Temptress

journalism

* ^ "lite -^

r It^'^«»- .*-•/ 1

1^ 1
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"After reading through the Collegian classifieds, I've

decided to either pursue a career as an exotic belly

dancer or hold a level position at an Alaskan fishery."

—JESSICA TAVERNA
News Editor

lournalism. Sociology

Tall. If I can't be tall,, I'll at least be the drummer of

Monahan's all-girl band."

—EMILY MARINO
Collegian Moscof

Comparative literature,

lournalism

"When I grow up I want to stand at the end of the

rainbow and be bathed in all its colors."

—LISA GREENFIELD
Womens Issues Editor

BDIC

"I'd like to try something different ... maybe some-

thing to do with movies."

—JON LUPO
Film Editor

Communications/Film

"I don't wanna grow up. I'm a TOYS 'R' US kid. But,

if you make me, I wanna be like Mike. _l wanna be, I

wanna be like Mike_"

—ARTHUR STAPLETON, jR.

Collegian first-Team All American

and jack-ol-all-trades

lournalism

"The fourth Beastie Boy.'

—CALEB COCHRAN
Ed/Op associate

English

"A grizzled journalist sitting on my cabin porch over-

looking the lake while I write a book."

—NATHAN CRICK
Ed/Op Associate

Environmental Science

lournalism

"Alternate personalities of Quentin Tarantino,

Murphy Brown, Peter Pan, and Drew Barrymore — or

maybe just a disco queen."

—E. C. THOMAS
Columnist from another dimension

lournalism

"Mr. Tori Spelling in addition to actor/

producer/director/screenwriter/provocateur/model/

advertising agency executive. Or just the next |anet

cover model."

—ADAM SCOTT ROBERTS
Ex-Campus l^an. Collegian Columnist

Communications, Economics

"My ultimate dream is to take over when Siskel and
Ebert retire from their film criticism duties; maybe jon

Lupo would like to join me. If that falls through, my
second choice is to be a guest star on an upcoming
"Love Boat" reunion show."

—TRACY GAVEL
Television Critic

English

"An undercover cop.'

-CHRISTOPHER EVANS
Photographer

lournalism, Geography

"I aspire to be the road manager of an all-female
band, led by Tracy Monahan, called Trac6, Traci,

Trac_. I also hope to provide some back up vocals and
a few tasty bass licks

"

—MICHAEL MCRAE
Business Manager

Accounting

"i The advertising manager formerly known as Lisa

Tannenbaum."

LISA TANNENBAUM
Advertising Manager

Communications

"A successful businesswoman who is the head of an
advertising agency"

— TRACEY KATZMAN
Account Executive Representative

Apparel Marketing

"Sports marketer."

-lOHN H. KHACHADOORIAN
Finance Manager

Ad rep

Marketing, Sports Management

"Head ot a franchise creating miniature Walt Disney
World theme parks in all major cities across the United
States. Also, a father of ten sons who will play basket-

ball for the University of Massachusetts and the Boston
Celtics."

—)EFF BLOCKER
Advertising Account Executive

HRTA

Ui.

#•

"Farmer." "Arts/entertainment television reporter."

—ERIC KORINS
In-house ad rep

HRTA, History

—JENNIFER GEAGEN
Ad Rep

Communications

"I don't want to sell anything, buy anything, or

process anything. I don't want to sell anything bought
or processed, buy anything processed or sold or

process anything sold, bought or processed. Wait a

minute, I like selling everything!"

—ERIC ABENAIM
Distribution Manager

Advertising Account Executive

Marketing

"Work for a few years, hopefully somewhere in the

Valley and in the newspaper business. Then Graduate

school in Philosophy or Religious studies
"

—SANDY BOGAGE
* Production Supervisor

STPEC

Thf JuA/ U/AJ OOT ToMV
io X auiT i»jo(tK At -rue (ofy

SH6P-5A/* BfieTo (Jvrrrt •yc4t
TO n ^UlKt u/H*«ev5i

f^' ... A

ij€«^' /a*

"A world citizen of a unified planet. One that gets

paid for rhymin' and drinkin' beers. See ya there."

—DAVE GLEESON
Paste-up King & Cartoonist Extraordinaire

Biology

"My brother's manager wtien he makes it to the NBA.'

—MICHELE K. BAKIS
Classifieds/Ad layout

Biology

SENIORS SUHAILI
SUHIMI, APRIL R. KER-

SHAW, MATT LEDOUX,

JAMIE BEARSE, AND
TED KOTTLER WERE
UNAVAILABLE.

THE COLLEGIAN

WISHES BEST OF LUCK
TO ALL ITS

GRADUATING SENIORS
- GOOD LUCK TRYING

TO FIND A JOB!

Collegian Staff

Spring 1995

''It is one of
the blessings

of old friends

that you can

afford to be

stupid with

them.

"

- Ralph

Waldo
Emerson
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Bike trips aim to put end to cycle of abuse

•Pair hopes trek raises money •Senior to pedal across country

Dube to receive status hearing

in death offormer UM student

By Perri-lyn Cohen
Collegion Correspondenl

In Massachusetts a woman is killed

by hor batterer every eight days.

Across the country the statistics show

that four women die each day at the

hands of their abusers.

A bike trip entitled "The Ride

Against Men's Violence" is being

made this summer to help end this

cycle of abuse.

On May 3 ! . two University of

Massachusetts school of education

graduates will leave Amherst for a six

week, cross country bicycle trip end-

ing in Seaiile.

lason Boronski and Tom
l.andis- Schilf. both said they hope to

raise money and awareness about

domestic violence and the Men's
resource Center of Western
Massachusetts (MRC).

"Part of the hope of this trip is to

inspire more men to step forward and

lake responsibility for the violence"

said Landis-Schilf. who is one of the

directors of the MRC.
The money raised by Boronski and

Landis-Schiff will go to help fund

and support two specific programs at

the MRC.
One of the programs, Men

Overcoming Violence (MOVE), is

the first comprehensive slate-certi-

fied batterer intervention program. It

offers counseling for both
court-referred and self-referred men
to end the cycle of violence and abuse

in relationships against their wives,

partners and children.

The trip will also benefit the High
School Education Project, a prevention

based program for male high school

students. The program deals with

issues of respect and abuse in relation-

ships, date rape and sexual harassment.

Along with MOVE and the High
School Education Project, the MRC
also provides information and refer-

rals about men's groups and counsel-

ing services, college and multicultural

outreach programs, father-son
retreats and support groups.

During the "Ride Against Men's
Violence," Boronski and
Landis-Schiff said they plan to stop

in such cities as Buffalo, N.Y.,

Madison, Wis. and Spokane, Wash.,

to meet with community organiza-

tions and groups doing similar work.

The two also plan to do weekly seg-

ments with local radio personality

Buddy Rubbish of WRSI, giving

updates as the trip westward progress-

es. Landis-Schiff said.

By Amy Paradysz

Collegian Sloff

A University of Massachusetts
senior will be taking to the road this

summer to benefit two local charities

vested in improving education in

public schools.

Don McNaughton, a senior Civil

and Environmental Engineering
major, will be riding his bike across

the country next month in hopes of

raising $50,000 for two Springfield

charities — Multicultural Community
Services and the Environmental
Center for our Schools.

McNaughton, 32, will be riding his

Cannondale I8-speed for at least

seven weeks starting )une 5 as he

travels from Charleston, South
Carolina to Vancouver, British

Columbia. He will bring only his tent,

sleeping bag, rain-gear and bicycle

repair tools, he said.

Money donated to Multicultual

Community Services will fund an

adult education program which will

provide tutoring services in basic

math and reading for adults with

learning disabilities.

The other charity. Environmental

Center for our Schools (ECHOS) at

Forest Park is a program which gives

4 to 9 grade students in Springfield a

chance to get some hands-on experi-

ence in the woods. McNaughton said.

They teach students to "tie knots,

build shelters, build safe fires, read

topographic maps and use compasses,"

said McNaughton. Money raised

through the bike ride will be used to

renovate the existing environmental

center and purchase field supplies such

as compasses and soil borers, he said.

McNaughton, who bicycled from
Philadelphia to Portland, Oregon ten

years ago, trained regularly from
January until April. The past month
he has mostly been trying to take care

of bills before the trip, he said.

Several businesses are sponsoring

McNaughton, including Bay Stale

Gas, Valley Bicycle, Road House
Restaurant. New England Waste
Systems and |an Luzzi. a massage
therapist.

By Tim White
Collegian SlaK

SALEM — The man charged with

the death of a former University of

Massachusetts student will be going

to court this Thursday for a status

hearing.

Bernard |. Dube, 52, of
Amesbury. will have a status hearing

in Essex County Superior Court at

Salem for his charges of vehicular

homicide while driving drunk, leav-

ing the scene of an accident after

property damage and driving to

endanger, said Steve O'Connell.
spokesperson for the Essex County
District Attorney.

According lo O'Connell, a status

hearing is done to evaluate the case

before the actual hearing.

A source thai wished lo remain
anonymous said a plea bargain giving

Dube two and a half years in prison

would be pursued.

O'Connell said he could not com-
ment on the possibility of a plea bar-

gain.

The charges follow a Feb. 1 inci-

dent when Dube's truck allegedly

slammed into the side of a car that

18-year-old Joseph Liguori. of

Amesbury. was driving, killing him
instantly.

Tests show that Dube had a .20

blood alcohol level from samples
taken afier the accident, police said.

The legal limit is .08 for persons 21

years old an up.

The second charge, leaving the

scene of an accident after property

damage, occurred earlier that evening

when Dube allegedly rear-ended
another vehicle in Wenham, then left

the scene.

The registrar's office said Liguori

was enrolled last semester as a fresh-

man business major. Friends said he
also played in the Minutcman march-

ing band as a snare- drummer.

At the time of the accident, Liguori

was enrolled in North Essex
Community College, waiting for a

transfer lo Salem State College.

[BEFORE YcOli (G©
(ON WAcC#TIQ
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BEXHAUST ^BRAKES
^SUSPENSION

1 0% OFF
ON ALL EXHAUST, BRAKE

AND SUSPENSION PARTS

miDAS

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO UMASS CAMPUS
Rt.9

Hadley

(Near Hampshire Mall)

586-9991

143 King

Northampton

586-4840

Offer requires presentation of this ad. Ad must be presented at time of
purchase. Not valid with any other discounts. Offer expires 6/11/95.

AMEX

STEINBECK
COLLISION REPAIR & AUTOBODV

53 S. Prospect, Amherst Center

256-8157 • 256-1385

• Imports & other unibody vehicles are our
specialty

• State of the art equipment for precision frame
and unibody straightening (+or- 1/2 mm)

• Over 90 years staff experience

• Accepted by all insurance companies for

collision repair or glass replacement

• Advanced European technology painting
and refinishing systems.

• We provide substitute transportation

• Users of Sikkens paint products

Remember it's your car and your

choice of repair facilities

Shop Registration « RSI 2 12

Fot nunc lull )i 11^]

I k'tii.111 HdEfehiBei
III iiif cull<">'.i>Mi oincKfl,

<-:arnpUi. I > iii< i i '.rispfnn)!

OOPS'.

• Free Estimates

• 5 Year Nationwide Warranly

•Direct Insurance Billing

• Auto Glass Replacement
• Car & Truck Rental

OIRSiafUCollision Repair Centers
Where America goes tor Quality Collosm Repain

Nerti) Amh«nt CAUtM^ Nerthtm^en UKSTAn^

549-2BS0 586-4444

KNICKS Vs. PACERS 8:05 OET TO KNOM^Geo mET-f^cD

RED SOX Vs. INDIANS 7:05

MORE NBA & NHL PLAYOFF ACTION
THROUGHOUT THE WEEK

Busch Bottle $ 1

Red Dog Bottle $1.25
Ice House Pitcher $4.25

Positive ID Required

99^ Nachos

9,695

The Most Car
•Dual Air Bags
• R>lding Rear Seat Starting from
• Side-Impact Protection ^i
(meets 1997 govenunent iP]
safety standards)

• Around-The-Clodc
Roadside Assistance ym STOCK

• Daytime Running Lamps ^^^
• Tbtally redesigned for '95 y^'^u\
from the mside out v S ^~%

• Std. l.OL engine ^^^^ "

• 44 MPH City, 49 MPG '^

Highway
• Available 1 .3L 4 c^. engine

( Std. on 4-door model)
• Consumer Digest
"Best Buy Fbr '95"

SAVE WITH
GM COLLEGE

GRAD
PROGRAM

6 Metros to choose from!

IGFSsa CHEVROIfT

DICKINSON ST • BETWEEN RT 9 & IVIAI N ST • 253-3444

SALUTE YOUR GRAOUATES WITH A GIFT FROM

I iniinj?.Q Ad.
RFFRs WINES unimRi

UQlffl.cAse or 30 12 oz cms

jj^^ SALE f14*'
'jMk mail ihriiiau -*3f

$1349m%0 .DIP

CARLSBERG
ELEPHANT, RED. LACER
SPACKBOnLCS

$A99
^r 'DIP

CATAMOUNT
AMBER. GOLD, PORIIK
CASeOf24l20Z BOTTLIS

^^^i
SALEfW

^^ MAIL IN PIBA JI -'2"

COST
Afim

CASl Of 30-12 OZ CANS ff[SA Tl

Jgi9
SAM ADAMS
BOSTON UGER
12 PACK 12 OZ BOmiS

BUD DRY
CAseof24 120Z Bom ei

FTOTER—
LAGER
CAsc or 24 120Z Bomes

1 /2 KEGS BUD, BUD ICE, BUD UGilT
ICE HOUSE, RED DOG,
MICHELOB, M1CIIFLOB
UCHT, MICHELOB DARK

CANYON ROAD "^^^^

MEZZACORONA^^'^^^
PIINOT GRIGIO. MERLOT 9A

LIQUORS

750 Ml

r/1lmiKicn

UIABUS, BURGUNDY.
WHITE GRENACHE
GOI DFN, RIIINF, Bl IISII

SALE *7^
MAILINREBATC .*f
COS I

AfTlR
R18AT( $2^9

s tmn BAG IN BOX

ROBERT MONDAVI

$$99"WOODBRIDGE"
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
giARDONNAY 1 5 liter

FREIXENET $A99
CORDON NEGRO BRUT 7iOML Tr

KORBEL CHAMPAGNE$M9
BRUT A EXITU DRV 750 n^L %M

CLOS DU BOIS $fi99CHARDONNAY 750 ML %0

FETZER-EACLE PEAK-$S99
MLRLOT 750ML _m0

$099GALJX) 750m
Wlint, ZJNFANDEL 3 FOR

SE\GRAM'S
COOLERS
ALL FLAVORS

SALE f2*'
miLINRCSATe -»l*

4PACK

COST
ATTrR
RISATC

Tfii
BALLATORE
SPUMANTF 750 Ml

$399

mmmm^ $1^99VODKA S ,75urM^f«fVODKA

BACARDI
UGHT&DARK
I 75 LITER

BEEFEATER 4
GIN I 75 LITER (*

$1399

$19*"

Dcwar's.
175 LITER i ^26^^
BLACK VELVET ^«^gg
WHISKEY > 7! LITER ^t£^''

SALE*W
MAIL IN RlBAn -*V

COST
AFTER
REBATE
jQi9

KNOB CREEK
9-YFAR-OLD
BOURBON 750 Mt $W9
JENKIN'S „

VODKA A
SALE f8-

MAIL m REBATE-*!"

USLITIR

COST
AFTER
REBATE $099

SAMBVGA- 11 750M?1Z^^

We Accept

All Cans and Bottles

lor Redemption

RT THE STOP & SHOP PLAZA
HADLEY NORTHAIVIPTON HOLYOKE

Campus PlaM/Rotite 9 238 Kino Street 30 Uncoln Street

253-9344 586-3007 534-4555

SALE PRICES
THURS 5/18/95 THRU

WEDS 5/24/95

NOTRESPONSIBIEFOR
TVPOGRAPHICAlfRHORS

!

THE MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN
h proud to announce positions and editorships for Fall Semester 1995

Andrew Davidson Editor in Chief

Juan Jose Chocon Quires Managing Editor

Earl Mortin Business Manager

James P. Gonley Production Manager

Ethan Bloomfield Advertising Manager

Natasha Kohn Advertising Production Manager

Tora MK Connelly Arts & Living Editor

VACANT Black Affairs Editor

MattWurtzel Business Editor

Syed Ali-Razo Developing Nations Editor

Geri Sohn Editorial/Opinion Editor

Wendy Darling LBGA Issues Editor

VACANT Jewish Affairs Editor

Hernon Rozemberg Multicultural Affairs Editor

Chris Taylor Conner News Editor

Daymion Smith Photogmphy Editor

Condice Elemming Sports Editor

Laura Schmidt,

Aimee Schwartz Women's Issues Editors

Marni Helfner Editoral Production Manager

A.J. Stewart Finonce Manager

Any positions that are

VACANT will be open

for next semester.

Applications will be taken

starting September 6, 1995

Feeling your

community is

left out by the

University?

Come down and say so!

- Write for the Multicultural

Affairs desk. Contact Heman

_ Rozemberg at 545-1851

.

Express yourself!

*>iM

ffzi> Only

7 days, 4pm- 2am
FREE DELIVERY TO UMASS

Large Basil & Tomato

$875
Save $3.00

Three varieties of crutt

available on
our Pizza's & Calzones

While, Whole Wheot,

or Cornbreod

Expires 5/31/95

We Pick-up and Package

Your
Stuff

Home
Don't rent that van

CALL US AT
The Shipping Works

413-733-1102
Anything Anywhere

:;AJ!i>i.rAia.MJ:i.un!i^;iM^*i»

ONLY ARI:A SHOWING ENDS mis niURSOAY
CURTAIN DAILY 7:00 & 9:00

NOTHING SHORT OF BRILLIANT!"

7
"AMAZING! .

COULD BE DiCAPRIO'S SECOND
*

OSCAR-NOMINATION!"
*

sunn (imirruMMainMf «vr «ni

^* ca '.i^m
*™^^affi m^ »« «»

Voice Editor Position Open
The 1995-96 Editor Position for

The Voice is open.

Responsibilities:

Producing and distributing eight

monthly editions of The Voice

Hours:
20 / Week

The position carries with it a stipend in the

amount of the average graduate TA stipend, cur-

rently about $8,936. The Voice Editor may also

apply to teh Graduate School for a tuition and fe

waiver.

It is not necessary for a candidate to have editor-

ial experience, but will preferably possess good

writing and editing skills and basic computer

skills.

Applicants should submit resumes, writing

samples and cover letters to the Gradutae

Student Senate office, 919 Campus Center, by

5 p.m. on Monday, May 22, 1995.

For more information on the position or application

process please call the Graduate Student Senate at

545-2899

THE ^
TOP OF THE CAMPUS

RESTAURANT
GRADUATION WEEKEND

Featuring soup & salad bar, stuffed chicken
breast, beef bourguignon, assorted side

dishes, desserts, and beverages
(non-alcoholic)*

$1 1.95 Adult, $6.25 Children (lO & under)

Featuring soup & salad bar, standing

steamship round au jus, seafood newburg

with pastry shells, spinach lasagne, assorted

side dishes, desserts and beverages

(non-alcoholic)*

$13.50 Adult, $6.95 Children (lo & under)
or...

Choose our soup and salad bar option $7.95
* Alcoholic beverages available but not

included in price.

CALL 545-32 1

6

FOR RESERVATIONS!

UMass ROTC cacJet honored

as recipient of Pallas awar(d

By Robert Dunn
Collegian Staff

An ROTC tadci from the
Universiiy of Massachusetts has been

honored as this year's recipient of ihc

Pallas Athene award.

Cadet Captain Louise Corrcia was
presented with the award at the

ROTC military ball on April 21 by a

member of the local Lion's Club.

The Women's Army Corps
Veterans Association presents the

Pallas Athene award annually to the

top senior female cadet in each of

three regions, west, central and east,

according to Lt. Col Icrome
Muldowney, a UMass professor of

military science.

Awardees are presented with a

bronze medallion and a $50U cash

award.

"It's an honor to recognize people

throughout the country for their

accomplishments in the military and
academically, " Corrcia said.

Eligible cadets arc nominated by
their respective ROTC units and mili-

tary science departments and winners

are selected by a board made up uf

Army officers in each of the three

regions.

The award is "in honor of all

women who have served in the mili-

tary." according to Muldowncy.

Corrcia was selected from a field

of approximately 500 other candi-

dates, Muldowncy said.

Corrcia is a graduating senior

whose specialty training is in the field

of nursing.

"I especially feel fortunate that I'm

in nursing because there are no jobs

for nurses right now, so I know I

have a job wailing lor me," she said.

After graduation, Correia will be

attending Officer Basic Camp (OBC)
in San Antonio, for three months of

training, before heading to Germany
where she will be stationed. The San

Antonio OUC is the training catiip for

medical personnel, according tu

Corrcia.

After receiving her commission,
Correia will have earned the rank of

2nd Lieutenant.

Correia plans on malting the Army
a career, at least for now.

"1 can't predict the kind of future

I'm going to have," she said.

Tl

Ikp Pitney Bowes

WESTERN MASS/ GREATER
HARTFORD AREA
Voted 10 Best Companies

to work for in The USA

Fortune 500 Company
Complete Training Program

1st year earnings - $28,000*

2nd year earnings - $38,000*

3rd year earnings - $48,000*

*Salary and Bonus Plan

* Learn to be a professional consultant

*Find solutions for business owners for

postage systems and shipping systems

A career in sales for Pitney Bowes

includes software sales

*3.0 average required

Call Sandra Jacob at 1-800-322-8000

For Appointment.
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spring sports
continued from poge 16
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COUlCIANdll

The men's Idcrosse team returned to the NCAA tournament after a year away this season.

I

Athletic conference champion Sienna College, for an

NCAA appearance.

Major contributions to the success in baseball go to

senior Bill Knighl who broke three Minutemen records

and is currently attempting to add to the All-time home-

run and runs baited in record as well as the single season

homcrun record. Knight blew away his competition in

capturing the Atlantic 10 player of the year award.

junior Ryan |elte has batted lead-off all season. With

his lightning speed and base swiping ability, to comple-

ment his batting and on-base percentage, run production

has amassed.

Keeping opponents off the scoreboard has been the ace

and backbone of the pitching stall. Senior |ay Murphy has

not lost an Atlantic- 10 game this season. He possesses a

curveball that falls off the table, and earned A-10 pitcher

of the year honors.

On the smaller diamond also enjoying a regular season

and Atlantic-10 tournament titles is the Softball team.

This years crown makes it five consecutive for the

Minutewomen.
Senior captain Kelly Daut has pitched over 20 wins this

season and is one of only two people ever to win Atlantic-

10 pitcher of the week for five straight weeks.

Help at the plate has been sparked by freshman Kim
Gutridge and sophomore Sam Cardcmtf. Gutridge sport-

ed a 25 game hitting streak, second in school history,

while Cardenas posted a 23 game hit streak.

Gilreath Manor Condos
- on Hobart Lane -

3 Bedrcxjm • 1 i/i baths • Heated Basement

New Gas Heat & Hot Water
1/2 Mile to campus • on Bus Route

Aowlip Start li April

for June or September Occupancy!

Lincoln Real Estate • 25 N. Pleasant St • 253-7879

Gutridge along with sophomore Chris Martens have

batting averages lingering around .400 and four

Minutewomen. including the three mentioned and

freshman Kelly Buckley have knocked in more than 30

runs.

The team's record now stands at 40-20, and they have

earned the right to compete in the NCAA tournament and

will face the University of Connecticut in their first

match- up.

Men's lacrosse finished off their season as the four-

teenth ranked team in the nation, and were able to pull off

an NCAA berth, but the big story this spring came from

the front office.

Greg Canclia was at the helm in his first season as the

UMass coach and it is the first time in many years that a

guy named Garber has not been the boss.

Dropping the nickname of Gorilla's, and changing

the home bench at Richard F. Garber field, Canella and

his Minutemen were out to prove they are a national

power.

The strength of schedule was enough to put the

Minutemen into the NCAA tournament. UMass faced

Princeton, and put a scare into the defending national

champion, trailing by only a goal after three quarters,

before succumbing in the final period.

Sophomore Brendan Glass lead the team in scoring,

and scored at least two goals in eight games this year, and

is on pace to become one of UMass' top 1 5 scorers of all

Tired Of Roomates?
Come live by yourself for as little as

$345/Month
College Inn Apartments

mgmt. by Kamins Real Estate

_

253-25 1
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No Job Yei?

It's Not

Too Latel

Check Out Electronic

Resume Referral

• Computerized job referral system and resume
writing tool all in one.

• Get your resume in the hands of employers

within 24 hours.

• Good entfy level jobs requiring a college

degree for a variety of ms^or.

• Many listings from Umass alumni wanting to

hire Umass grads.

Electronic Resume Referral.*

DON'T LEAVE SCHOOL WITHOUT IL

Questions? Contact:

Employent Options Office Umass Career Center
545-6263

time.

Senior Mike Valenle is one of college lacrosse's pre-

miere set-up men standing sixth on the UMass career

assist list with over 80. Valente had four multiple point

games this year.

junior Dennis Kelly, who quit the team last year,

returned with a vengeance to the Minutemen midfield,

playing stellar defense and leading the team with over 50

ground balls.

Women's lacrosse had a nail-biting season with six of

ten losses coming by three goals or less. Coach Francesca

McClellan had a very young team this year with 10 of 18

players being freshman. The team did post three wins

with the help of freshman [oanna Bignazio scoring 33

goals and a solid save percentage from freshman goal-

tender Kate Brew.

The men's tennis learn finished their season at an even

6-6. They finished seventh in the Atlantic-10 tournament

and fourth at the New England Championship.

Freshman Alex Aller had t:ie best personal perfor-

mance posting an 8-1 record at No. 6 singles. Senior Tim
Lipsky had a solid season at the always tough top spot,

but all lights shined on the performance of junior lustin

Lewis who won the No. 4 singles flight at the New
England Championship.

Coach ludy Dixon's other team, like the women's
lacrosse team was dominantly freshman. The UMass
women's tennis team had a season with a steady incline

ending with a fourth place finish at the Atlantic-10 tour-

nament.

UMass started off slow with less than expected perfor-

mances from captain LiesI Sillon and the fab-five fresh-

man. The team suffered through losses against tough

opponents such as Seton Hall and Cornell early in the sea-

son, but finished up strong thanks to Sitton and exchange

student Calalina Mejia.

Sitton won the Atlantic-10 No. 1 singles championship

in convincing form and former clay-courter Mejia stepped

in to win all but one of her matches all season at the sixth

spot.

You got to love it when your team doesn't lose. The
UMass men's track team did just that posting an 8-0-1

record this spring with the tie coming against the

University of Maine.

Team leaders included senior Tom Galligani (triple

jump), junior |ohn |ohnson (long jump and 4 X 100

relay), and- senior Ron Tauro (high hurdles and high

jump).

Women's track proves that track at UMass is a force to

be reckoned with. The Minutewomen also enjoyed an

undefeated season posting a unprecedented 12-0 record.

junior Nicole Roberts headed the pack, winning an

overwhelming majority of her 200 and 400 meter races.

Roberts, also a soccer All-American, set school records at

the 100 and 200 meters.

Also contributing were NCAA qualifiers senior Kelly

Liljebald and Heather Brown. Liljebald. who ran well in

long distances, set the school record at the lO.tXX) meters

in her qualification for the NCAA berth. Brown who will

join Liljebald at the NCAA's, also set the school record at

her event, the javelin throw.

This year marked the first season as a varsity sport for

the women's water polo team at UMass. Like an expan-

sion club, the team started off slow dropping tough

matches to powerful west coast style squads in California.

Afier taking licks, the team returned home where they

played well throughout the season eventually climbing to

a national ranking of 20.

Leading the way for the Minutewomen were sophomore

Vicky Baymond, who lead the team in scoring, and the

backstop, junior Jessica Griffilh, who was solid minding

the net all season.

Another first year varsity sport at the university was

the women's crew team as they were queen's of the

Connecticut river, and every other body of water they

encountered. The Minutewomen rowed themselves to an

undefeated season finishing off the year as the Division II

National champions.

They won the crown at the New England Rowing
Championships in Worcester, MA., where they entered as

the No. 1 seed.

Other accomplishments for the boat squad include win-

ning the California Cup in San Diego, California. That vic-

tory qualified the Minutewomen to row for the prestigious

Whittier Cup held next April.

In a nutshell, the spring has gone well. UMass teams

are riding spiritual and emotional highs that could carry

over into 1996.

The young UMass women's lacrosse team suffered some growing pains, but showed promise for the future.
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DNA testimony heard inOJ. case

By Undo Daulsch

AiKxiated Prais

CCXKCIAN mi

UMass hopes to continue building on its best season in recent years.

I baseball

LOS ANGELES — A glove found

on 0.|. Simpson's property contained

blood matching Ronald Goldman's

and may have been smeared with the

blood of Simpson's ex-wife, a DNA
expert testified Tuesday. It was the

first testimony about DNA tests on

the crucial piece of evidence.

The left handed mate to the glove

was found near the slashed bodies of

Goldman and Simpson's ex-wife

Nicole.

Goldman's blood matches blood

on the inside lining of the ring finger

of the glove found behind a guest

house at O.j. Simpson's estate, Gary

Sims told the jury.

Sims said the genetic pattern of the

glove blood was the same as that of

Goldman's blood sample.

Sims, a DNA expert at the

California Department of justice,

didn't say what percentage of the

population shared the genetic pal-

tern. However, with the type of

sophisticated testing used, odds are

high against anyone else having the

same genetic makeup.

DNA tests also showed that blood

from inside the glove's index finger

"could be" a mixture of Goldman's

and Ms. Simpson's, Sims said. That

was the first testimony about the

intermingling of both victims' blood

on evidence.

Sims, building on another DNA
expert's testimony, told jurors his

tests also revealed that blood on a

sock in Simpson's bedixxam matched

Ms. Simpson's.

He also revealed that when he

examined both black socks under a

microscope, he found about 10 blood

splatters on one and about 19 on the

other, bolstering the prosecution's

claim that Simpson wore thorn while

committing the murders June 12.

"The thing that's interesting about

these socks is that the more lime you

spend with them ... under the stereo

microscope, you really do see a lot of

stains there," he said.

He suggested blood specks were on
areas of the socks where the blood

could have splashed up from the

ground. His testimony was designed

to cast doubt on a defense claim that

blood was planted by police.

Sims, whose lab looked at the

socks after the Los Angeles Police

Department analyzed therh, also said

he saw no evidence of blood passing

through one side of the sock to the

other, as it might if blood were
placed on it while the sock was lying

flat.

The socks are the only items of

bloody clothing found inside

Simpson's home, and his lawyers

claim they were planted.

Sims said the socks arrived at his

lab on Sept. 26 and were subjected to

repeated review and tests, but the

small stains did not become apparent

until Oct. 25.

ccxitinued from page 1
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while Siena's Eric Anderson was
touched up in the loss.

"(Siena) did not play their best

game against us," said Stone. "But

maybe we didn't play our best game

either. We didn't see their best pitch-

ers, but they didn't see ours either.

You just never know what will hap-

pen in the game of baseball."

The Minutemen will hurl ace

Murphy in the opener. The senior

workhorse will bring in a 7-5 record

with a 4.83 earned run average. He
has also completed seven of ten

games started this season.

Paronto, a sophomore (5-2. 4.50)

will take the hill in game two for

UMass. If game three is necessary,

Michaels (5-1, 5.08) will likely get

the nod.

For the Saints, leremy Clausi (6-2,

4.96), Tim Chrislman (4-4. 5.18)

and Ira Tilton (6-2, 5.59) have han-

dled most of the starts, and will likely

see action against UMass.

"We have to play the way we are

captable of playing," Stone said. "That

means we need solid pitching, good

defense, and we have to hit the ball

the way we are able to.

"Perfection doesn't always happen,

but when you are a deep ballclub you

can get through those times."

Softball

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Traditional Chinese Cuisine Lunch and Dinner Buffet

Mother's Day 5/14 & Graduation Day 5/28

Sunday Brunch 12-9 $8.95

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 1 1:30 AM - 10 PM
FRIDAYS & SATURDAY TILL 11 PM

351 Northampton Rd. • Rte. 9 • Amher.st

Corner of Rte. 9 & University Drive • 256-8800

continued from page 16

NCAAs. Three of the four teams are in the NCAAs:
UMass, Florida State and South Carolina.

"It was a tremendous advantage for us," Sortino said.

"To me, the reason why we scheduled it was in hope that

we would be going to the NCAAs."
Of the J2 teams in the tourney, only five of UMass' 20

losses have come at the hands of teams that are not

included in the 32-ieam field Arizona St., Purdue,

Virginia. South Florida and Rutgers are the five teams not

in the NCAAs that the Minutewomen have lost to.

'That's a testimony to the schedule we play," Sortino

said. "We have a great record."

:«kiO«

fifty

Any Two

CALZONES

Sortino is not concerned with the outstanding records

of some of the teams in the 32-leam field, among them
being No. 1 nationally ranked Arizona. 60-5,
Southwestern Louisiana, 45-7 and Nicholls State. 55-7,

the only three teams in the tourney with under 10 losses.

"When you get this far, you just have to play ball. There

arc no cupcakes," Sortino said.

Minutewomen notes: Sophomore leftfieldcr Chris

Mari.'ns was named to the GTE/CoSIDA District I

Academic All-America team on May 16. Martens was also

selected to the Atlantic 10 Conference All-Academic

Team.
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Vautour
continued from page 16

• The best matchup in the pivot in college basket-

ball will hapfXTi in the William D. Mullins Center

next year.

With Marcus Camby and Tim Duncan both slay-

ing in school and UMass and Wake Forest sched-

uled to square off next year in Amherst, the

University could see the best game ever on campus.
• It's really a sad thing that the final Bruins game

in the Boston Garden had to come with i>uch

abysmal officiating. The "let everything go no mat-

ter how blatant it is " theory that is prevalent in the

playoffs is an absolute aberration.

• While the Garden will be missed, one Stadium

that won't be is Princeton's Palmer Stadium, the

building, which hosted the NCAA first round
matchup between UMass and Princeton.

Come on Princeton, you're in the Ivy League.

You guys don't even know the meaning of the

words financial hardship. Take some of the obscene

amounts of money you have and renovate. You're

only the defending National Champions!
• It's time to fire Brian Sutter. The man is a use-

less playoff coach. There are two good solutions. I.

Bring back Mike Milbur)'. The Bruins established a

standard of excellence under Milbury and would

benefit from his return. 2. Promote Steve Kaspcr.

The Baby B's coach has been solid in Providence

and is considered a solid candidate.

• Finally, If you happen to be in Finland this sum-

mer, there may be a pair of faces, you'll recognize.

UMass women's soccer players Heidi Kochcr and
Melissa Mitchell are taking their considerable tal-

ents across the Atlantic to the 'Land of )orma" to

play soccer professionally.

It's always nice to see woman athletes get a

chance to further their careers professionally,

because it doesn't happen enough, and as anyone
that has been around jim Rudy's squad, it couldn't

happen to two nicer people.

To them and the many other athletes who
excelled without egos, I lip my hat to you. You
made this a great job.

Malt Vautour was the Collegian co-sports editor.

Title IX
continued (torn page 16

there are many schools that still fail to comply with the law.

On March 29, a US district judge in Providence passed
the biggest and most costly decision in Title IX's 25-year
history when it was decided that Brown was guilty in dis-

criminating against their female athletes.

UMass sports management professor, Carol Barr was
not surprised about Brown's loss in court.

"I've heard about 50 court cases involving Title IX, all

have been successful for the women, and not one has
favored a university."

In 1991, UMass settled out of court for a similar occur-
rence when it cut women's lacrosse, tennis, and volleyball.

According to Barr, there are other local New England
schools that are experiencing compliance problems that

are being investigated.

When Brown was found guilty of Title IX compliance,
the college had 61 percent male athletes to 59 percent for

the females. Among the schools that still have evident
compliance problems with Title IX in the New England
area arc Boston College, Boston University, Connecticut,

Fairfield, Northeastern, and Rhode Island. Athletic partic-

ipation at all six schools is at least 61 percent male. All

arc also over the 5 percent allowance between enrollment

percentage and athletic participation percentage.

"Many schools are starting to do what they should,"

Sorlino said, "but I wouldn't be surprised if another law

suit happened elsewhere."

Many schools like Boston University claim that there is

lack of interest in a particular sport when it comes to cutting

a program for Title IX compliance. BU cut it's men's baseball

program claiming "there was little interest in the program."

Many other schools claim that there is no interest in

some female sports "forcing" them not to add particular

programs to their varsity lists.

However, according to a poll conducted by a sports

marketing group in Dallas, popularity in women's sports

is on the rise. Women's figure skating, and gymnastics

ranked two and three respectfully on the list ranking

ahead of Major League Baseball, and NBA basketball.

'We're gaining equity, but it's not reflective in the

media coverage, many people think of men when they

think of college athletics,' said Sparks, who is the former

President of the Student Athletic Advisory Committee at

UMass. 'Where are the women? If we have so many
opportunities then where are we?"

Sports notice

There will be an important Collegian sports meeting this afternoon at

4 p.m. involving beats for next semester. All returning staff members
are expected to attend, and anyone interested in writing is welcome to

come down.
The meeting is in the Collegian offices, 1 1 3 Campus Center. If you

have any question please contact sports editor Candice Flemming
545-1851.

Bryce
continued from page 16

with the suspension from the team. It also may have hin-

dered his basketball future in the pros, as teams may shy

away from a player like Williams and his troubled past.

Ik's been labeled brash, cocky and arrogant, and he had

been said to have ruined team chemistry while on the

Minutemen.
That li' the Mike Williams we see. The same Williams

who is said by many to be too confident is the same
Williams who calmly buried the three-pointers at the

buzzer on six separate occasions. The same edge Williams

had off the court that people disliked was the same one
had on the court that people adored. Williams was the guy
that people ranked on when the Minutemen loss, and
praised him when they won.
Mike Williams' go through the system all the time. Let's

hope, for his sake, that the sea is calmer is his future.

For his sake, let's hope it's in the NBA.
• Utah lost in the first round? Seattle, too?

Whoa. What a surprise.

Look. Utah. I ain't the NBA guru of the bunch, but you
have to do something. It may not be the coach, yet lerry

Sloan will probably be fired. WTiat it may have to do with
— and may someone shield me from the rocks being
thrown at me from Salt Lake City — is the Karl
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Malone-lohn Stockton combination.

Arguably one of the best duos the league has seen, and
the numbers prove it. But they do not win in the playoffs.

They do not win the big game.

Do something. Break them up. Lessen their roles. Force
one to retire. Get a franchise player. Try anything. All the

points, rebounds and assists piled up by the two don't
mean jack if they fail to get a ring.

As for Seattle? Don't even get me started.

• As heralded as the incoming NBA class is, it will not

compare to last year's crop.

• How 'bout those Celtic fans talking upset after the

one win in the opening round of the playoffs against

Orlando? I've said it before, and I'll say it again — it's

scary when Dee Brown is considered a go-to guy.

Andrew Bryce was a Collegian co-sports editor
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AUTO FOR SALE
1SI3 Plinaulli Rilianl yrull wagon

Air. auto looks good. rur\s greal

$67b/bo 2»816Z

IW VW Ca«, AMAM. burganby runs

but needs .sane tmi t'OOO. o I) o S38-

416-1

1H7 Chevy/Cavaliei S1.0O0 miles on

new engine Moving south, no a/c Must

sell won M«9«2 $1500 otb^

1M7 Mnil* 32] I 6 litre station wagon

Good condition Great summef car S3SO0

or tiesi oHei Call Pxhanga 586 «;62

M Hceda Preluie. 5 spd WK eu
cond insiOc and uui $5750 549 4598

BVWCeH 6O00 miles PertectTondi

lioni lulust sell Can Juan 25&45?0

tmkittmmm m $2500 worth ol

e«ra equipment CallM60081^

VW Scirecce IN]. High miles, runs

well Supei cat at reasonatile price 25}

7766

CONDO FOR SALE
Amharal 2br unnehouse on Cus line

Cheapei man rent $46900 Can Ron

Town » Counify Realtors 256 4181

FOR RENT
1 kainam m Pultton Ideal lor 2 Rent

negotalile S49-7886

1 ki<reeia tyt at PuMton Village

Close to UMass On txis route 6/15^1
$200/month Nolurniture Rent enpires on

8/31 549-7452

Pkiliipi U Ig bdrm Spring 98 onty 200

month 549^4924

Spiciiyt 2 ketraOM apt PerfKt lor

lour Ciean.guiet Overlooking pond, utili

tiesinc Call 549-4332

Specieet 2 ke<recai townhoute apis

Available lor June and Sepiarnber Call

Squire Village 665-2203

tpecleni 4 >f house on Peltum Rd large

kitchen w/ dishwasher, backyard, huge

basement $1250/mo For June 1st 2M-

4866

litederlmA Spacious 2 bednjom apt in

lantern. CT $425 mo Starts 6/lfl5 66V

2816

Telit e*ef lUM June 1st ol Km bad

room Puttton Apt Heal and wMer includ

ed Call 549-5175

FOR SALE
2 lull >iie beds. Futon w/couch/cover

Dinmg table/ 4 chairs Fveryttiing has 3

montfis use Call 256-4520

a la bmrnn Tyr 490 baidingi w/bag

Used3X pert cond 500/bo ROi 665-2998

2lt»]ll computer system CfU moriitof

keytmard^ $225 Steve 549-5181

IN4 Nittaa Mamma wagon $1300

Umvega bicycle $130 Diamond earrings

$1 75 Inline skates, men's tin 5/ women's

7 $75 Enelient condition 253-3645

3/4 Umelic VCIU Sony <

Call Joe 6 2348

Teac models

HELP WANTED
e an envirorunemal eclivitt :^'S sum

mer< Earn $30C $400 a week campaigning

lor strong antipollution liwt laam vilu

able orglnliing skins. Mrt with a greal

team, sleep late every day Dean Water

Action 584 98X EOF

CitDf Tacaeic Prestigious coed

Massachusetts lummac camp hinng moti-

vated undergrads and grads Live with

children and instruct in

rolleiOlading/hockey. tennis, baseball,

gymnastics, archery, weight tiainmg
,

video, costume making, piano accompam

ment, science/model rocketry,

conoeing/lishing. land sports, water

sgorts. arts, cralts Comoetitive salanes

June 21-Auguit 19 Rewarding, enioyable

work' 8007627920

Ckildcara. Flexible weekend hours lor 3

great kids Car needed Stan ASAP 253-

0660 between 9am-9pm

EapariaMa^ part tinne summer bouse

cleaner References please $6 hourly

5490413

Extra jotT Yard < houae-ncround main-

tenance Reasonable References please

All surnmer yard work part time 549-

0413

LeekiDf ler c awmiei jabT Work m W
Spnnglield area paintmg $2600-$3500

No enp nee Call Rob Flanders 800-829

4777

Brian Beelaf? Brian Graduation is so

neai and we still have not found you>

Please call one of us - we need to stay m

touch I We have a couple days left for a

good card game m Brown See ya socni

Ca ll Christina 6-y 1 or Melissa 6-062

Ca- They said we'd never make it and

hre we are four years later, stronger (ban

ever When will they figure it out. wa
know eveiYthingi One for all and all for

one. |ust as sure as the rwer's gonna run

and I'll be there for you till Kingdom come

Thanks for being there for the best lour

years of mylile I Brotliers forever. Lee

Ce«4ice- She shoots and is stuffed by

Bakis Nice try Better practice the threes,

that s^as cjose as^yoi/re^omg to get

Caiyn. Oave &Iisa- Happy Graduation!

Good luck and stay in touch We love you.

CK, DO & LG

Ckad. Something small

special Lo»e,AH»

and

1 ke*e»iii apt uptown Perfect tor 1 or

2 Ideal location Cal l soon 256-3145

2 barroom 2 tiaen Clean, bright, quiet,

country style Near Puffers pond Very

comlortable 549 4939 TayaocSue

2 lie<reem ef< On bus route One year

lease^253;9M7

2bdnn 6 rm house Belchartown 15 mm
from carrvus 550 month Statu 6/1 on

busjine 3237445

2 bedraam apt. Colonial Village

$495/month June 1st Free furniture

253^76

2 apaciaua kedreema Huge closets

New bathroom and carpeting Free heat.

hot water 8i gym. dishwesher Bus line

Cheep 253 5577

) kedreamt 2 full baths, summer with

Ian option A deal! 253 2908

3 kadraom apt. 1 miie to campus
$87Vm<xiih 2S3 4784

3 kadreani candaa Gas heat hardwood

floors, heated basement 1/2 mile to cam

pus on bus route We are showing now

lor June and September leases $1200

plus uiiiilies 253-7879

3 kedreamt (er rant. Two kitchen. 2

bath house M/F near AmythesI Brook

Conservation area. 3 miles to UMass
Take_l 3 rooms Call Mike 253-9081

4 kedraam Mam St On bus route

tOOO/month 253-7895 Take over lease

or sublet

IS minela walk to campus 2 bedroom

apartment Amherst center Call Mona

2M^j2^
Afflbertt canter. 1 2 and 3 bedroom

apartments Gas heat, hardwood floors

We are showing now lor June and

Septembei leases licoin Real Estate 253

7879

ApettmaM tor reel. Mam St bdr studio

Avail June 1st Everything you need

Great location 253 2592

Aperknent m middle of town 2 bedroom.

Quick walk to campus Available June I

Call^ Kerry 2»^5612^

Apertmanlt avaiiekia for June and

September One and two bedroom Call

Squire Village 665-2203

EHicienqf epeikneiH Convenient loca

iion Walk to UMass. town, bus $350 to

$425 heat/hw included 5860746

i:2l

Ckeap twi« ked. coffee table. ^ stand

Call 549 5002

Fer aale: Computer system 286.

2mt/20mb. 12" monochrome monitor,

mouse. 3 1/2' & 5 1/4' disk drive, key-

board, also includes WordPerfect, lotus,

procom plus. & tau cable $1S0 fridge

Sanyo, medium sue. $65 Call Hung at

253-9323

Fer aela Tyvo white bureaus matching

twin bed. glass coffee table, love seat,

couch, futon, chair with footrest This set

IS all matching Asking $450 for every

thing Call Dana 253 7534

FaniHare for sale Call 2S3-244I Best

offer

FeniMere- beds, futons, couches, tables

ett All reasonable prices Call 256-4590
" ~22' color

,
lul^ fur

nisbed loptionall Available June i
, Call

549 0352

Green raeni lor rem for the summer Call

Pachunga 5864762

Jme 1, Southpomt apts. 2 bdrm, but.

leuNlry, $630/mo >nc heat. Keren 253-

7272

I double, e«c cond $165

w $65 Tall lamp $30 Dorm fridge $50 or

bo 546-4221

Oraal tor eny peitv- System allows kegs

to stay good w/o going flat Call Stephen

at^2537499

Macinteak Cletatc II Loads of software

$550 or b Call 546;67M

Mecintaak compalar Complete system

inclutting printer only $599 Call Chris ai

800 ?»9 5685

Mattraaa/fcentpriin/lriwa ix cond l

/r^ old 253 2378 Sutanne

MeMrale Pa«en for salei 546-1241 Aak

'or Andy

Meeiei tile. 212 guitar/phonograph

needle speaker $950 Conpaiibl* books

20% oft per anum differenei from copy

right including many useful sup tents

acoustic with fast action neck 495 14

speed bike 685 386SX w/everything you

see here fourteen $600 only with student

ID Call 586 7083 Mondays frlOfmonly

Glen

Open keete tela. 5/18-5/21 Twin bed

and mattress, sofa bed. dming table and

chair 549 7452

Tape deck. Kenwood auto-teve>M swto
component Rarely used Excellant oandi

\m $90 Call Yuca 584-4343

Twrin bad. desk. 2 latnpi Great condition

Good onces^ Melissa 549038?

Watkar/drYtr^oodcnid^ $150 or b o

Call us soon' 256-8091

Zaem lena 70 210<Tim Cannan7?f/4

Eicellent condition $150 or best offer

Call Yuca 584 4343

GOOD LUCK
Ta all my trientft tnsoks lor making the

pest three years so memorable III miss

you all Good luck m the future Maro

r iak evailaMa. Busy apartment

complex has a summer position avaialbe

40 hours per week Showing apartments,

preparing leases and other documents

Compute' "xperience a plus Must be

available weekends Apply m person

Brandywine Drive, Amherst Ma

iemmer ioki tar tka anelranniant.

Campaign for clean air with MassPIRG.

the state s leading environmental group

learn campaign skills, make a difference

$2500/5i»nmer Ca ll Jamie 2M-M34

The Atanail OfRca is is fooking for stu-

dents who like meeting people and have

lots of energy tc work reunion weekend.

June 9. 10. &1 1 Base pay is $500 per

hour we'll provide housing and meals

The work is varied, and includes taking

registrations, decorating tor the banquets,

moving people and obiects, acting as

hosts, and much more A Massachusetts

driver's license is a plus, but is not

required To apply you must fill out an

application (obtainable at the Alumni

Office in Memorial Hall) and have a brief

interview This is a great opportunity to

meet alumni and make career contacts'

For more information call 545^231 7 or stop

by the Alumm Oftice between 830a m
and 5 00pm

Werk el Framinfkam Slate Callape

Buokstore lor the summer

Shipping/recieving $5/hr Cell 508-872

3658

LES MISERABLES
Far aele: one Ml ticket lot June 17 Sp m
fiont balcony II interested call 5-4298

Ask tor Chris Boston performance Should

be greal don i miss this greal opportunity

NEWS ASSOCIATES STAFF

Thraugk all al tka bloed, sweat, and

tears we got the paper out everyday You

guys did a great lOb this semester I wish

all of the luck m the future in whatever

you do Have a relasilig summer you've

earned ii' Yom rioir^verl editor

PERSONALS
AJB No worries baby Trianks lor being

rrty favorite You are wonderful LoveMT

Amy Kaepk, Happy B day You are a

grea t roommate i Hope its a good one

Andrea, Do I know youi Happy

Greduationi Lo»a. Holty

•ill, I know that this is only the begin

ning. but this has been the best year of my
life I love you more than anything Happy

first of many anniversaries I <ove you'

Lon.Alysaa

I & good Ixk to all grad-

uating seniors on the Collegian staff

Thank you for a great semester Thomas

Sweeny. Colligitn Craplua Advisa

CeiBrateleiitet Sean. Marc, Kan. &
Frank I am so proud ol all of you' I «nll

miss you guys Love alwayi. Keri

Cturt • AC, Thanks for two years of

insanity I am unable to grace you with my

presence next year so watch out for your

selves Try to find some friends or soma-

thing'

Oetl, No one can fill your shoes But I can

Itll your apartment See you m Conn M
Emily K - You are a goddess & we love

you, dor I forget' Lisa. BK. h Mufasa

Emily M.. Congratulations' Well the

bathroom attack paid off well Foour years

ol tuna fish sandwiches will be hard to

duplicate Good luck in all you do Ciao'

Suanne __^__
Happy 21tl lua Merpky Love Shall

and the Snackweil g^rls

I lava my raemnata lusl because' From

David to Denis to OU to drunkenness to

dalmations she's been a 'doll' She's my

'oomrrwie, my pledge sister but most of

all she's my friend Thanks for a great year

Becky I II miss you love, Sara aka

Scandal

Jan. tcao. end Mm, Have a great mm-
mer and the best of luck for the future

Love Becky and Josh

Jenn- Thank you for such a great semes-

ter I am so proud of you' Thanks tor being

there and being my friend I live you Tim

Jeat. I want that frae beer before you

graduate ManW
Jett, Even though you were unstable

most of the tinne I still enioyed being your

roommate-some of the time-iust kiding

We are going to have a giaal summer no

Collegian worries Yeaahhh' love, your

equally unstable roommaiethat's just mel

Kara D. It all began with the leer of Jeff

Don't worry I will never forget the cat-

woman costume or the rollerbladmg bio

maior Try not to shake up the world up

too nxfhi Ciao' Suanne

Uta G., I was blind for my first two and a

half years I'm glad I finally opened my

eyes Thanks for everything Man
Marine "Wtien I first met you. I knew

you were special Three years later, you

are my best friend I told you that you'd

get into Columbia You are a good person,

a great student and an even bene' Iriend

I will miss you dearly Love always.

Stapes

Merine, Thanks for being a great house-

mate and friend I hope Columbia treats

you well Outfits forever Gen

(Bern, Well, Baby. I don't know^»*atT'm

going to do next year, but I know you.'ll

be on my mind throughout Seekonk is

ware we'll be this summer, and iiooefully.

It'll be 85 wonderlul of a lime as this past

semester has been I love you Andrew

MaiiniaT I'm glad you 'e going tolpain

but I'm going to miss you' When you are

over there and you see a Mountain Dew
can, thmk ol me. I " be drinking one' You

better keep in touch with me or I'll have to

pick you up and throw you across the

room' Always remember ' Papa don't

preach' love, your singing partner

Meraditk Words can t even express

Thanks for always being Uiere- you're ide

best big sis' Holly Don't ever forget our

little escapades Two words Happy

Graduetion' All my Sigma sisters Each

of you It special m your own way- I love

you alt. Karen, my little sis no matter

what you do- I'll bear about it B P

Thanks for our time together Remember

Alwiyi stay true to your heart and youi

dreams are sure to come true' Good luck

in everything you do' I'll ntils you alM

Lcwe Ann Mane

Michelle McLeefklin. I can't even

begin to tell you how much you've meant

to me and how much lit miss you Tbanks

lor everything Ktett

Mr. Seertmtn Vwa Las Vegas but don't

forget ttie mamofies Love Laura

MTV- I forgive you for not noticing me
three years ago Just don't forget me
when I gol We'll always have the parting

garage Love ya. LG

Nekeif looks cool m rollerbades

tpaek. You are a toolbos' Next time

remember that when you put things into

the newspaper, don't take it out of con

text You're a pretty cool guy to work with.

well, except for your hair Good luck next

year You are going to need it

Ha, Ha. later Stapes

Tka Kellagi Creiw. Spang. Fergs.

Marino. Mono. Dare. Ice. Caleb, and ol

course. Doyle You guys made UMass
what It IS for me. and I thank you Drinking

Bud Dry will never be the same Hey Kelly,

thanks foi blowing the end to Jurassic

Park -the book That's okay, I wouldn't

have read it anyway Thanks for the mem
ones Stape^

ta aTrCalFaiian kutinatt staff mem
bers It was a pleasure working with yopu

for the past 2 1/2 years You should all be

proud of oyurselves and yoiir accomplish

ments at the paper I wish the best of luck

to you all' Michael McRae

fa my Irlenda on the sixth floor of

Webster. It's been another wild year

Have a great summer See you next

semester off campus Smurf

fa die Callagien Mail, It's been lun To

those graduating, good luck Everyone

returning m the lall. I'll see you m August

Have a greal summer. Man W
Te die hilare Cehmkia (red, I'm oomg

to imss thoja fun Sunday nights with you

and that nice smelling man we work with

Have fun m N Y and watch out for beauti

ful but stupid men' love. The Mudslide

Mala warned to ihare house on Hobart

Lane 5 bedroom, on bus route Lease

starts June 1st Contact Man 549-7525

Reemmata enantad. Summer sublet

$22&/month Call Aliion S49-7272

tick el the Mft? Well, we're sck of the

girls 3 girls looking for 2/3 cool guys lo

share a house foe next year Call 549-8372

SERVICES

Quiter Ititeu Enjon your summer take

guitar lessons finishing your degree with e

12 credit course you II en|oy learn to

play ttie guitai with a patient and support-

ive teacher 1-2 credits available Guitar

lessons cdall Peter 549-6021

Modem ntertl Call the Playground BBS'

256 6085. 19 2K 24 hours Now with

4.000« files online' Registered games

include LORD. ORE. Usurper. Global Wars ft

Planets'

PreftMMT Need help^ Call Birthright for

tree testing and canng confidential sup

port 549-1906

Quaaliant aboul youi lease/security

deposit deductions' Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leases' Questions about

the condition of your new houyse or apart-

ment' Contact the Student Legal Serbvices

Office. 922 Campus Cenler 54M995

Vee take yeur wrriting tarioutly and so

do we for more information about quality

editing by e-mail, write to Editing

Trantnational at ediltrantCtol com

STUDENTS

Full or Part Time
Summer Work

$1000plus/weel(

Learn exotic or belly dancing

Room, board financing avail

Job Placeinent

Leani-Lee'z Dance School,

N.E. DIviilon

t-S0(M(7-333<

Also looding for new irvjdolt

2 bdrm apt Just over Belchertown line

Available June 1 w/fall option Call 256-

0182

2 kdr Brandywine apt Avaialble June 1

fall option Htm nag 549 7468

2 kedrew. M/U.y|||iiyJ(IMM«m
2 full balhooin t negottableJCiirHoJV

2530902

2 kedraam Brandywine apt Furniture

included Cheap 549-7797

2 kedraam apart, m Sunderland $520

/month inc lusive 6650203

2 kadraom apt On but route One year

lease 253-9697

2 kadraom apartment on bus route

595/monih 549 5045 fal l option

2 kadraom Brandywine. Take over lease

m June Option to rem in Sept Rent nego-

iiable 549-7543

2 ktdreem Brandytmne 2-4 people On

2 bus routes Cheap June 1 -August 31

549-7325

2 br. Brendywine apt Fits 4 Available

June 1st with fall lease option Will pay

IM 00 to take over 549-1746

2 kr Bmndywina apt fits 4 Rem nego-

tiable Will make a deal Avail June Ist

549-7958

2kdrmapl 1/2 mi from campus hot H20

incl Air cond . laundry, bus route Avail

June 1st 549-9988 Jess Bridet

2 kdrm Brandywine apt Available June

1 Fallpption Rent nag Call 549 7468

2 ke*etm Boulders apt Clean, quiet, on

bus route with tree eranpa ckair

$S25/monlh Call Nate 256-8380

3 kedrtem. 2 bath Mill Valley Cheap

rent Has a/c Call 253-2378

3 kedraam apartment m Puffton II you

are a lemale willing to pay less than $200

per month tor yotf Own private room, cail

Lisa 546 6880

3 al 4 kadtaam in Alpine Commons
include all utilities * AC on bus route *

laundry fac ilities Call Erica 253-4665

3 al 4 kedraam apartment from Jun-Aug

OnMamSi Please call 546 1922

4^dr. Sunderland house. 2 bath, oorch

Rent negotiable, close to bus route Call

665-6748

Pay what you can aflerd Need subiet-

lers lor Brandywine 2 Bdrm 3rd floor

Privce yyitbin reason Call 5490372

Pkillipt St. palace Huge 6 bedroom

house 100 yards from campus Spaciout

Imng room and kitchen two baths avail-

•
tile June tst (ailis-tfwyvy«y
MNaa VI1| One of two bdroomt span

for sKiimei sublet w/lall option Call Sam

5496542

Rent ear kental Good place' You will

lite It Call Tony 549-6994 $200 mo

Netpentikto eaupla seeking lumished 2

bedroom Amherst apt Will pay up to

$1000 to sublet for June < July Call 309-

796-2811

Reem aeailakle June 1 in Colonial

Village on bus route $165 lall option

546O304

I tor reM Cheap, close to campus m
Presidential Apt Call 549-1418

Roam in kanta. 5/25-8/31 Ifalll

Furnished, laundry, TV, walking distance to

UMass $27&rmo 549-6736

Retn—ale wentod-l rm m a 2 bdrm apt

212 a month for 1 156/month for 2

Contact Suanne 253-9339

iablel er lake ever. Fits 4-6 people 4 Ig

bdims. 1 huge loft, laundry and utilities

inc I mm Irom campus 549-5960

taaaair takleTe/l lali option Newly

renovated Perfect for 3 $235 ea H < hw

incI On but rte 253-5844

Ta Ike kei heate crew. I've had some

of the best times of my life hanging out

with you guys Who will I be able M sing

to next year'' Make sure you all come back

for spring concert next year, I'm headlin-

ing iti Don't miss my mudslides too muchi

Love. The Mudslide Queen

Te *riM fitia' Have a happy graduation

I love you guys' Love Me^edtt^

fo'aTterorily chicks PIEASE. PlEASE.

PLEASE, Try and make something of youi

college education and expand your vocab

ulary to int:lude words other than psyched

lOh man god does not count)

fracy Manahan. If I am ever successful

in my life-it is all because of you Youi

patience, friendship > guidance has

helped me get to People. Thanks news

editor Miss you Gen

Venvell krelkert. Good luck in the

future' We'll miss the Puffton parties'

love. Miss. Dane. Chew and Dave

ROOMMATE WANTED

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Truck driver v»anted lor pan time sum-

mer work Approximately 10 days in mid

June and 10 days m mid August Work one

or both Must drive standard and have

experience with 18 foot or larger truck

$110 per day Can 1508)653- 1 744

SUMMER STORAGE
Summer Sale. Storage Ca. free pick up

and delivery No hassle, no worry Call for

estimate Fully insured 772-2758

SUMMER SUBLET

1 ki| badreem m big liouse one biKk

from campus Full laundry all include 549-

6736 845 North Pleasant Street

1 kr apt close to campus and uptown on

Triangle St Available 6/1-8/31 $230/mnth

call 549-4967

1 br in 3 kr apt 2 firs June 1-Aug 31

$266/ month N Plaasani St Fred 546-

1859

kr. in 3 br Puffton apt Greg

S kedraama |4 hugel across from Pulfton

on comer of Hobart Sublet for summer or

teke over lease June 1st $1000 per

month Call JimAushal O 549^2822

A mm tee. Bedroom m Sunderland apt

available for summer On bus route

Furnished Knstm 665-7810

a. Available May 23 Rooms m fur

nished apt Free laundry, fall option 256-

3057

Aiweaama summer twkltl in a beautiful

house on Amherst/Leverett line $280
Call Sandy 253-4253

Baybank condoi Ptrtect for 6-7 Call Lynn

at 5460600

I very latpe r

3561

for 1 or 2 people 549-

4 iiiyt teakinf 5th roommate tor ne«1

year 5 bedroom. 2 bathroom house Bus

route, affordable, washer/dryer Brian

546 5252

Cape Cedl Female to share room in

house m Harwchpon 800/suimer « util

Call Staph 546J327
Female hautamala warned 2 rooms

$425_Holyoke Call 534 0797 or 532-2674

Feawto to share tg bedroom m Colonial

Wlleg Only$150/month 546-5698

larta apt ior June. $300 or b/o Karen

253^7222

5491821

1 1nrnieked kr available m 2 br Colonial

apt Avail luly 1st with lall option $225

per month Negotiable, actual rent $247 50

per month Call Amy at 2560428

1 large bedreom close lo campus 1 or 2

people Price negotiebte 549-2709

riarBJTkeirMMi on Phillips St Ootar to

cairyus than the dotmt Rod 54902S3

1 lr| kdr. apt. m Brandywine Summer

sublet w/fall option Bdr fiU up to 3 Call

Greg ai 549-7914 ___^_
1 el 4 bedroom apartment $170/month

Ptease cal l 546-1922 On Main Street

1 nam m 3 bedroom apt Comer of High

and Main St On bus Ima, nice roonvnetes

June and July 258-8546 Cindy

- , - - -J.- . Available June
1 with lall option Ca ll 549-6624

Bi| great tanny ream close to every-

thing $267 5 Michael 256-1678

Canter al town, i rm litTfpeople easy
Summer and lall option $340/month 28

Kellogg Call Beth 2560749

Cheapest an Main St"Rent one bdrm or

all 5-- rent is very negotiable' Call 549-

8372 or 549 5740

FaH eptian Brandywine 2 bedroom Ideal

location Cheap'

C

all 549-4142 Bus route

Frae rant lor t month or recewe free fur

niture Just sublet my bedroom at the

Boulders from Jun -Aug 31 Call Fardeen

02S3-4961

Ferniihtd kr in Suiiderland on bus rt $
negmiableJurvAijg_m-2421

6rtei tammar tnklat tall option avail-

able 3 bedroom/2 bath Puffton apt Call
for more into 5490193

"feat apSTuptown across from the Pub
*»eii June 1 to Sept 1 One or two rooms
Call 253^ ^leve _^_
Repa reem in apt on bus route Private

tghmom
. Iree laundry 5490874

"•rry 1 or 2 to share room in apartriwnt
Heat/hw intludei) 253-4956

One kadreem apt Great location, neet
woods and trails, spacious, on bus line

Avail June Ist CAII 256-0351

I with lall opbon 3 bdtm

Mill Valley 2560384 1st month free

Summer tiij>[a« with fall option Spacious

4 bedroom apt Room tor 4-6 1 1/2 miles

from campus Pets allowed Porches and

large backyard 549O440

Take over our lease' 2 bedroom apt in

Amherst $495/mo Call 253 93S2 today'

Take aver ear leeer. 3 bedroom Puffton

apt Ht/hw incI Cheapl 5490757

The OrintI Avail June 1 -Sept 1 2bdmi.

perfect location Call Enca & Sarah 546-

7383

Twe ke<reew Puffton apt available for

summer sublet 546-1 586 AskforCortney

Two bedraema available m Nuttmg Ave

apartment Reasonable rent June llt-

August3lst Call 549-5575

Uptewn 38 Kellogg Ave 3 bedrooms

Great location 253-4869 Tony-Ed

Uptewn summer sublet 4 bedrooms

Price negotiable Call 549-3656

Very larpa sunny 2 bedroom condo 3

floors 3 bath, large deck 1/2 mile from

town Avail 6/19^1 253 5799

TA JOBS AT GEO
GEO looks lor graduate students commit

ted in organijing GEO into a stronger union

for TA positions for next yer Application

packets are available at the GEO office

(201 Studnet Union) and must be recieved

back at the GEO office by 5p m on May

26 GEO IS an equal rights employer and

encourages everyone interested to apply

Training will be provided prior to the

beginning ol the fall semester For more

infomtation call 545-531

7

TRAVEL
Europe $169l'w. Canbbean/Mex $189 r/t

Pioneei Air :och. your local dirt cheap trav-

el service Noho office 567-9827

Jamaica aceenlreni celtepet

J125/wk 367 9350
.

WANTED
Oatparalaly teahing Kelley Need a

single room (or the fall semester (Sept 1-

Dec31| Neat .clean and easy to Ine with

Call Kelley 549-4376

rd really tova a iek.

Laakinf lor a 3 er 4 bedroom bouse on

bus route Up to $1000 Call Jertmy 546-

4992

leekinf tor e atofto ream m
or house lor lall semester Call Chnstt

546-5190

Seeking ckeap sublet of Amherst apart-

ment lor summer Call Alison at (61 7) 558-

Wanted la Mbto*: 2 tanwlai Moking to

sublet fall only Call Stel 646-7281

All the T-Shirts, I'd Say We Hf d fun. See Yow In Rlverdole By igpT/^^
S*!^
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Unfortunately, our
competitor is struggling

with this simple test:

OTrue
O False

Now we're not saying anyone's lying, you understand.

It's just The Princeton Review can't seem to figure out exactly what's

true. Their advertised average LSAT score improvement dropped from

"10+ points" in 1993 to 7.5 last year. Now an arbitration panel has

ruled that their "study" really only supported an average improvement

of 6.9 points. That same arbitration panel ruled similarly for their

MCAT. GRE and GMAT studies.

In fact, Princeton Review has been forced to abandon or lower every

score claim that has ever been legally challenged and resolved.

It's no wonder more than twice as many students take Kaplan.

the acknowledged leader in LSAT, MCAT, GMAT and GRE preparation.

Our expert instructors know the tests inside out. so they can help

you get your highest possible score. And our score improvements are

backed by rock solid Price Waterhouse studies.

Honest.

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
<^j> <^2E^ <3I^ CS^

Befor« you take your test, call for our free brochure

The Truth Ahout "falLPreparation Companies.

My girlfriend has to wear
glasses when she reads.

When we get real close my
face looks fuzzy. I think I look good

when I'm fuzzy.... like a love scene

from a romantic movie.

The closer we get,the better I

look.

I'll bet everybody can't say

that.

It's one of the special things

that makes our relationship work.

Sometimes when we 're close I

make funny faces. She can't see

them.

It's all part of my special

charm. ^

Your Horoscope
By Jeane Dixon

AKIES (March 21 April 19) It is

time to confront thos* i«ret wor-

ries Bring Ihem mto th« light of

day and let the cards f?" where
they may A solution is near at

hand. Peace, love arxJ foy always

TAURUS (April 20 May 20)
Your ability to fulfill a long -held

wish lies in reifarch or

behind-the-scenes maneuvering
Smtk tn the face of asses

CtMINI (Mjy 21-|une 20) Get
out and about more Those who
%perHj loo fTHKh time alone can get

depressed Look for positive people
who share your interest% Be differ

ent Eat more black hcorice

CANCER dune 21 July 22) You
are destir>ed to tead others to vicio

ry Make the most of your powers
of persuasion Guard agamst emo-
tional fireworks with your partner

or mate There is nvxe spi m your

future.

LCO duly 2} Aug 22) A legal

matter wiN be settled to your satis

faction. Stick to your guns A com-
promise will not only complicate

the issue but work agamsl your best

interest Always take sides wHh
those who are nghi

VIRGO (Aug 21 Sept 22) A
new supporter steps into the pic

ture You win an argufnent A tern

porary bout of tnsecuriiy wdl vanish

in tf^ insptnnq company of new
friends [>rtnk tryd be merry aM your
life

LItRA (Sept 2} Oct 22} Life is

better with a butt and a dnnk so

long as it is with great fr-er>ds live

Me simply and kive those wtso will

always love you Never look back
and be sad. Many more good times

will be comir>g your way
SCORPIO (Oct 2)-Nov 21):

Good relations with the one
employee will help you win the
support ol many A sense of humor
IS a major asset when seeking
romarKe Keep spending down Fly

by the seat of your pants and have
the most cake

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Oec
21): Consult your imagination dur
Ing times ol rcllection family
members will r>eed extra support in

the days just ahead Friendly con
tacts help you reach your goals
The bleachers of Fenway and ice

cold t>eer are callir>g your name
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 |an 19)

Nobody keeps a secret better than

you. Let your male know the truth,

however Opening new lines ol

comriiunicalion will reduce family

tensions An investment opportuni

ty could help you build a strong

financial base You will find an
apartment soon.

AQUARIUS (Ian 20 Feb 18)
You will never be left behind Good
times »t9 n<jt cjver - they have |ost

begun With a pack of Camels jnd
a keg ol beer, life is rwwrr endmq A
CaprKorn is your sote mate and will

bear you many strapping boys

PISCES (Feb 19 March 20):

Your leadership skills make an
excellent impression on sonwone
influential Co-workers who share

your vision provide valuable
feed back Never kiss the ass of

authority Be your own boss

Hoov«r tntroducM its n«w vacuum cl«an«r bogs.

which. wh*n full, b#com« coll«ctlbl«

c*l«brlty r«pllccn.

Today's Staff

Night Editor )on Lupo

Copy Editor Matt Audette

Photo Technician Daymion Smith

Production Supervisor Tony Morse

Production David Cleeson

Marni E. Helfner

Dining Commons Mono
LUNCH DINNER

Chiken a la Monarch Roast Turkey

Tacos! Spiced Shrimp

BASICS LUNCH BASICS DINNER
Chicken a la Queen Stir-Fhed Green Things

Veggie Taco Grande Roast Turkey
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Quote of the Day

Flee from hate,

mischief +.jealousy.

Don't bury your
dream, put your vision

to reality- yeah!
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Sports
Sports Notice

Students interested in working in the Athletic Media Relations

for 1995-96 academic year should call 545-2439. Must have work
study or be willing to volunteer. Must have a solid writing back-
ground and knovvledge of sports. Please leave a Khool number
and a summer number when you call.

Softball and baseball hope for postseason success

Sortino confident for NCAA victory Siena only thing in way of tourney

By Condice Flemming
Collegian Staff

Mussachusetts soflball coach
Elaine Sorlino is cuni'idonl in her
team's chances this weekend in the

first round of the NCAA Regional

Tournamcni.

"I feel we are the best team jin the

field 1," Sortino said. "We have the

best pitching, the best hitting and wc
arc defensively sound. There are no

Achilles heels."

The No. 5 seeded Minutcwomen
(40-20) will play Northeast Region
rival and No. 2 seed Connecticut
(35-18) Friday at 1 p.m. in

Princeton, N|. The other regional first

round game will have No. 4 seed

Hofstra (40-14) meeting the host

and No. I seed. Princeton (46-1 1) at

3:30 p.m.

Second round action takes place

on Saturday at 12 p.m., 2:30 p.m.

coutcwN rm
The UMass Softball team will face New England rival UConn in the first

round of the NCAA tournament.

and 5 p.m. The Championship game
is scheduled to be played on Sunday
at I p.m. If a second championship
game is necessary, it will be played at

5:30 p.m.

The winner of the double-elimina-

tion regional tournament advances to

the Women's College World Series in

Oklahoma City, Okla. with the seven

other regional winners. An
eight-team double elimination tour-

nament will be held May 25 through

29 at the Amateur Softball
Association's Hall of Fame Stadium
in Oklahoma City to decide the
National Champion.

"I wouldn't ask for a better draw,
we're thrilled," Sortino said.

This is the first year ever that four
teams from the Northeast Region
have been placed in the same NCAA
regional bracket, assuring the region

of representation in the World Series.

It will be the third time in the last

four years that a team from the
Northeast Region will be in the
World Series. UMass went in 1992
and UConn went in 1993.

The Huskies hold the season edge
over the Minutewomen 5-2. The two
teams split doubleheaders on April

1 I and 20 and UConn defeated
UMass in the Princeton tourney.
UMass is 5-1 against Hofstra and
0-1 against Princeton this year.

But Sortino isn't concerned with
the season records of the lour teams
against each other. She knows that

when it comes to tournament time,

records don't matter.

"The history's of the teams doesn't

matter," she said. "The team that

plays with concentration, intensity

and emotion, will win."

Connecticut will be led by senior

Ericka Nolc on the offensive end. The
outfielder leads the team in batting

average (.381). triples (six), slugging

percentage (.594) and runs batted in

(32). On the mound, either Bridget!

McCaffery (18-5. 1.05 earned run
average) or Kara Chanasyk (10-8,
1 .45 ERA) could sec time.

The Diamond Classic, which the

Minutewomen hosted last weekend,
proved to be a good tune-up for the

Minutewomen in preparation for the

Turn to SOFTBALL, page 13

By Brian Perillo

Collegian Staff

This season has already been a

tremendously successful one for the

University of Massachusetts baseball

team. However, coach Mike Stone's

squad is not yet ready to pack up and
head home for the summer.

Their latest accomplishment was
winning the Atlantic 10 Tournament
last weekend in Boyerlown, PA. That
feat earned UMass the right to host

an NCAA play-in series at Earl

Lorden Field against Siena. The two
teams will play a double header
Thursday, then play game three
Friday if necessary.

The Minuiemen entered the con-

ference's post season toumey as the

No. 1 seed. They were able to sand-

wich a 15-5 win over St.

Bonaventure between two victories

against Rutgers, 10-9 and 10-5, to

sweep through the double elimina-

tion tournament and bring home the

title.

"We have been there before as a

team," said Stone. "We have been in

the position to win it before and not

been able to, so it is nice to finally

win it. I would say 1 am more
relieved than anything."

The Minutemen had the tourna
ment's No. I seed last year, but won
only one game before being eliminat-

ed.

UMass, who ran their record to

56-12 overall, finished 19- 5 in the

regular season Atlantic 10, tying their

own mark for most conference wins.

The tournament championship is the

Minutemen's first since 1980.

lunior designated hitter Nelson
Ubaldo led the way for the

Minutemen, setting an A- 10 record

by going 9-13 (.692 baiting average)

while smacking two homers and dri-

ving in nine in the toumey. For his

efforts, Ubaldo took home the A- 10
Tournament's Most Outstanding
Player award.

"It was good to see Nelson win the

award. He saw the ball real well this

weekend," said Stone. "He has so
much bat speed that when he makes
contact, good things are going to

happen."

The Minutemen's top three pilch-

COIUCMN fu
UMass baseball will face Siena for a chance to go to the NCAA tournam-

net tomorrow aftenoon.

ers, righthanders lay Murphy (the

league's Pitcher of the Year) and
Chad Paronto, and lefty |eff

Michaels, all picked up wins on the

weekend.

"Hopefully, we are not satisfied

yet," said Stone.

Siena earned the right to face
UMass by winning the Metro Atlantic

Athletic Conference crown. The
Saints will travel to Amherst with a

record of 31-15 overall, 14-4 in the

MAAC North.

"Siena had a great year." Stone
said. "I expect a good series."

The Minutemen and the Saints
have faced each other once already

this season, with UMass winning
12-2 in a rout at Lorden Field.

Freshman righthander leff Puleri was
on the hill for the Minutemen and
picked up his first win of the year.

Turn to BASEBALL, page 13

Hall of Fame to

honor past greats

For years, the only acknowledgement that a

UMass former athlete received was a picture and a

line or two in the back of a media guide, with the

exception of Julius Erving, George Burke, and Lou
Roe who's numbers are retired. That is about to

change. For the abundance of UMass athletes that

have graduated without that honor, their place in

UMass history will finally be noticed.

Plans are in the

und the Horn
with Matt Vautour

fO

A-fCA

works to create a

UMass Hall of Fame,
to honor great ath-

letes from all UMass
athletics. Players like

Mark Millon, April

Kaler and others
would likely be

included. The William D. Mullins Center will likely

be the home of this project.

• The SAT may be an unfair and biased test, and
should not be used to judge the intelligence of a high

school senior. But regardless of whether or not Kevin
Gamett ptasses his SAT requirements, he is a moron.

In case you missed it, the senior, regarded by
many as the best high school player in the country,
has declared himself eligible for the NBA draft.

Gamett is talented, there is no question about it,

and some NBA team will take a chance on that tal-

ent. But physically he is far too skinny, and the def-

erence form guarding (and being guarded by) a high

school student is a far cry from Karl Malone and
Larry Johnson.

You're a fool. Gamett.
Stifle your ego and spend a year or two in college,

it'll help you down the road.

• Why is the NBA being anal about the whole
Michael Jordan number situation?

Who cares what number he wears? The NBA pro-

motes the flare and the flash, and heck, if the NBA
can change the way it officiates to make sure fordan
stays in the playoffs, surely this number foolishness

can be overlooked with the gambling allegations.

There are going to be a lot of angry fans that ran

out and bought the No. 45 jerseys.

• Speaking of No. 45s. if Brendan Glass continues
to improve at the rale he has over his first two
years, he will be a legend.

The athletic marketing department would serve

itself well by doing promotion for games other than
Syracuse. There is a good product to be watched.

• This space has frequently praised the "fan of the

week." Well now it's time to crown the Fans of the

Year.

Robert and Cynthia Lord are retired former
employees of the University. The couple spends
many an afternoon on campus cheering any one of

the several different fans that they come out to sup-

port. They have been the biggest fans of the
University's less publicized sports.

Honorable Mentions: ludy Deedle, lacrosse. Alice

Bishco. ice hockey.

Turn to VAUTOR page 14

UM sports shine in Spring '95

By Mike Brown
Collegian Staff

A successful spring it will be for

the University of Massachusetts
sports teams who as a whole, will

have a compiled winning percentage

of well over .500.

To go with great team perfor-
mances, individual firsts, school
highs, and school records were also

established.

Starting at the diamond, the base-

ball team is enjoying a successful sea-

son as they clinched the Ailantic-IO

regular season title.

The team started slow, dropping
three games to Old Dominion to start

the season. The Minutemen then
played a better than average week in

Fort Myers, Florida, winning four out

of six match-ups before returning
north to rip up the Atlantic-tO.

The Minutemen tied their own
Atlantic 10 record for the most wins
in a season and entered the tourna-

ment as the No. 1 seed. The team
won the A- 10 tournament defeating

Rutgers University, eaming them the

right to play the Metro-Atlantic

Turn to SPRING SKIRTS, page 12

The Univerlsty of Massachusetts women's crew captured the
Regatta this weekend.

COllECIAN (IK

Champion

UMass a national leader in Title IX
By Jamie Bearse

Collegian Staff

Editor's Note: This is the third in a three pari series of
articles on Title IX and gender equity in athletics.

Mclanie Gore ran up and down Garber Field la.st year as a
red shirt for the UMa.ss field hockey team while coach Pam
Hixon screamed commands to the team. Because of her com-
mitment to the game and Hixon, Gore was a starter this year.

Gore came to UMass instead of Maryland, Colgate, or
Boston University because of Hixon and her dedication to

coaching field hockey.

What didn't coax Gore into attending UMass was the
training facilities.

Gore had never had a weight training schedule to keep up
until she came to UMass, but when she went to train she
was intimidated and many limes had to wait a longer period
of time to use the weights than it actually took to use ihcm.

Gore is not alone, many of the woman athletes have
never had regimented workouts before coming to UMass
and have felt "intimidated."

According to Kyri Sparks, a teammate to Gore's on the
field hockey team, the women athletes "don't have the
best access to workout facilities and physicians."

"It's intimidating to go into the weight room, often
times being the only woman in there." Sparks said. "Some
women don't even go because they feel intimidated."

According to Sparks, many women athletes would be
more encouraged to go to weight training if there were
more women on the staff.

Sparks said, currently, there is one general female train-

er and three general male trainers and there are only male

physicians available for treatments and physicals.

Nikki Ahrenholz, of the UMass women's soccer team

shares Sparks' feelings on the weight training facilities.

"A lot of times I'm the only one in there," Ahrenholz

said. "The male trainers are not orientated to train the

soccer players. They're used to training for football."

According to Ahrenholz, the training facilities arc a

problem, but the only problem at UMass but it could be

corrected under Title IX.

'It would be really helpful if we wtrc separated from

the men for weight training, or at least from the football

players," Ahrenholz said. "Other than that there isn't a

big problem with Title IX at UMass."
According to UMass Athletic Director Bob Marcuni,

the athletic committee had discussed the weight room
problem but has "no plans" to add on to the existing room
or add a new one.

"I think regardless of Title IX, it's hard to accommo-
date 800 athletes." Marcum said.

According Elaine Sortino, UMass women's softball

coach, gender is not an issue with the weight rooms, "the

facilities are mediocre to poor across the board."

Gore. Sparks, and Ahrenholz concede that despite the

weight room problem UMass is a "great example for the

rest of the country" in rela'ion to Title IX compliance.

Despite UMass taking a leadership role in the region.

Turn to TITIE IX. page 14

Another year will

benefit Camby
• I looked for Marcus, I called Marcus, I even

dreamt about Marcus. Unfortunately, the dream I

had of Marcus Camby revealing to me what his

plans for next year were before telling anybody else

was shattered, as he spoke to a Hartford Courant

writer last Friday.

Regardless, it was a smart move by Camby. For

himself, he will have time to refine his game. He will

have time to build more strength, though people are

crazy to believe that a Camby frame can "bulk up."

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ And he will have

Hr'oiiia me norn
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lime to become one

of, if not the best,

center in college

basketball, which
makes a hell of a lot

more sense than
leaving after this

season. As for next

year, the pick number will be higher, the check will

be fatter and Camby will be more than ready to

showcase his skills in the professional ranks.

For Massachusetts, Camby's decision was huge. A
Camby- less Minutemen team already bruised by

the exits of Lou Roe, Derek Kellogg and Mike
Williams would have involved much rebuilding than

planned. That is not to say that Donta Bright, Dana
Dingle and Co. would fail to get the job done.

But Camby's impact is immeasurable. For all the

stars that have played here at UMass in the past few

years, none arc as talented as Camby. Harper
Williams was a workhorse, and his reward was the

1992 Atlantic 10 Player of the Year and a contract

with a professional team overseas. Roe busted his

butt to chalk up his awards, and his immediate
future plans involve the NBA.
Camby is not even at the top of his game, and he

has been amazing at times. The fiuid big man who
runs the court with ease and has developed a solid

baseline offensive game to match his dominating
defense has another season to improve his game.

No. 21 will be on Camby's back next year, and
will probably be in the Mullins Center rafters the

next.

• Can I be a Knicks fan and a Reggie Miller fan at

the same time?

' No. But I respect that annoying sonavabitch.

• Has it sunk in for anybody else that Lou Roe is

not a member of the Massachusetts men's basketball

team? I'll wait "till after the start of next season to

think about it myself
• The Softball team is the only sport here in the

New England area that can play 60 games, and the

season yet to be over.

• OK, Lou is going to the NBA. Marcus is coming
back for his junior year, and Derek is testing the
waters in the USBL. What about Mike Williams?
You remember, the same Mike Williams who told

this Collegian writer in the basketball preview on
Nov. 18, "I will be in the NBA next year."

Williams' collegiate career ended on a sour note

Turn to BRYCE. page 14

UMass olhletk teams
have successful year

Lou Roe and Die Minuteman t>asket-
ball team were just one of the many
UMass sports team's that had success
this year (See Sports, Page 10).

Getting

involved
UMass has plenty of opportunities to get involved

with Check out inlormalion on activities, registered
student organizations and student leadership opportu-
nities (See story, page 2).

The most wonderful
time of the yeor

Summcitime is a great way to catch up on
books, see movies and listen to music Its also a
chance to relax before another school year (See
Arts 6 Living, page S).

Everywomon's Center
a space for women
UMass tverywomans Center offers a variety of

programs and services (or students including counsel-
ing, educating, and a rape crisis hotline (See story
page 2)
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Advising center makes changes
to assist UMass students better

Interim UM president named
Search committee formed to find replacement for Hooker

By Robert Dunn
Collegian SloH

DATMIOK SMITM /rcXU&IAN
Knstopher Weener, an academic advisor for CASIAC, helps Cheryl Lyons, a journalism major prepare to pick

out courses for the fall semester.

After more than a week of speculation and rumors,
the University of North Carolina ut Chapel Hill made
the official announcement on May \'i that Michael
Hooker will be their new chancellor.

Hooker will replace current UNC Chancellor. Paul
Hardin Hardin has been chancellor of UNC-Chapel
Hill lor seven years.

A 21 member committee worked for 13 months to

tind Hardin's replacement and had promised u deci-
sion by June I

.

'Ilie University of Massachusetts' Board of Trustees
wastc-d no time in filling the vacancy left by Hwker.
Board Chaimian Dan Taylor announced the selection

of Sheiry H Penney, the chancellor of UMass Boston
to act as Interim President of the UMass system, also

on May 1 9.

In a statement released by Hooker's office. Taylor
said that he felt that Penney is "exceptionally well quul
ilicd to assume this post."

"I believe that the Board of Trustees could not have
made a belter selection for Interim President of the
University of Massachusetts than Sherry Penney. " he
said.

Penney served as UMass-Boston's chancellor since
I4t«« after holding administrative positions at Yale and
the State University of New York (SUNY)

In 1482 Penney became the first female Vice
Chancellor of SUNY alter leaving Yale, where she had
served as one of that university's Associate Provosts
since 1976,

According to William Wright. Director of Public
Information, a search committee is being formed to

find a permanent replacement for Hooker. The head of

the commillee will be UMass trustee. Peter l.ewenberg.
At this time. Penney is not being considered for the

pennunent position of UMass president, but that may
change. Wright said.

Penney stressed her intention to work with all mem-
bets of faculty, staff, and the Chancellors of the van
ous campuses in particular.

"I am looking forward especially to continue stiotig.

working i-elalionships with the Chancellors of the
University's campuses. Your support is very important
to UMass. and to me. in the days ahead," she siiid

One of those Chancellors will be |ohn leudo. who
was recently promoted from Alumni Relations
Director to an associate vice chancellors post in

University Advancement.
leudo will be replacing outgoing Associate Vice

Chancellor, Keith Williams, who will be accepting a
position ut Michigan Stale Univeisity.

A search is also on ior someone to pemianenlly fill

the position of vice chancellor for University
Advancement, which will become open when the inter

im vice chancellor. Rim Story steps down Chancellor
Scoll said that he hopes to have the post filled by |uly I

Penney spoke of her determination to keep the
UMass system moving on the path that Ihioker had
started it on.

"We have charted a course together for UMass and
we will stay the course." Penney said. "During this

period I am committed to maintaining the progress and
momentum we have made to date, and will do every-
thing I can to insure that this course is pursued."

Hixiker accepted the |>v)sitlon of UMass president In

1442 utter a committee unanimously selected him after

a si\ month search

HiHiker had originally said in the fall of 1442 that he
intended to hold the presidency for ten years.

By Christopher Hassett

Collagion Staff

The College of Arts and Sciences

Information and Advising Center
(CASIAC) is gearing up for another

summer orientationr

CASlAC's main goal is to assist

students with their academic ques-

tions and needs. CASIAC. which has

been at the University of
Massachusetts for about 25 years.

advises approximately 5.000 unde-
clared and pre-major students each
semester according to Linda Roney.
coordinator of advising for CASIAC.
"We talk about selecting classes

and majors." she said. "We focus
heavily on freshman and transfer stu-

dents."

Advising lakes place all over cam-
pus — in the residence halls, over
orientation and especially at the

CASIAC office located in Machmer
E-20.

"The most important thing we tell

students at orientation is don't just

lake general education courses,"
Roney said. "Take a course that
seems fun even if it doesn't meet any
requirements."

Students who have problems with
teachers, with unbalanced schedules,

are having academic problems or
simply have problems adjusting to

University life can also receive help at

CASIAC.
"One of the most important parts I

see in my role is as a referral service,"

said advisor Elaine Parmeit. "It's try-

ing to help students not feel over-

whelmed here at UMass."
In order to better serve the stu-

dents they advise. CASIAC have some
advisors focused on undecided and
pre-major students. CASIAC has also

purchased new computer equipment
and have improved their processing

of the 3.800 student petitions their

office receives each semester, said

David Tukey, director of CASIAC
Last summer saw major changes in

how CASIAC conducted advising
during orientation. Tukey said.

Instead of always advising students

one on one. CASIAC now aims to

create a community environment
ihrcnigh group counseling.

"We group all pre major students

together and they all gel the same
information." Tukey said. "That was
the biggest change. We're going to do
it again."

Future changes also lie in store for

CASIAC
According lo Tukey. plans drafted

by both the Provost's and the

Chancellor's office may place CASI
AC. the Learning Resource Center
and the Center for Counseling and
Academic Development under one
administrative uinhrella.

"I think it's u good idea." Tukey
said. "The intention is to improve
advising."

Improvements in program help minorities

By Chris Gmner
Collegian Staff

Unique opportunities

exist for GLBT students

At the University of MasB«chiuett», where black stii

dents comprise only «ven percent of the school's total

population, a longstanding support service has sought lo

ease the burden many students endure
Lcvalcd in New Africa House, the Collegiate Committee

for the Education of Black and other Minority Students
(CCEBMS) has been the primary source of advocacy for
students of color ul UMass for the last three decades,
according to current CCHBMS director Floyd Martin,

"Without the CCKBMS program, I think the opportuni
ty for students of color, especially black students, to come
lo the University would be greatly diminished." he said.

Membership within the program is predominantly black
l«0 percent), with I.alinos. Asians, Native Americans, and a
small iiuinbir of whites included as well. Approximately 47
percent ol the blacks on campus are counsekxi by CCEBMS
Academic advisor Sidonio Eerreira. one of six advisors

on staff, noted that there is even diversity amongst the

blacks in the organization.

"The mujority of the people are of African descent," he
said. "We have African Americans, African Caribbeans.
Cape Verdeans muinliiiul Afiicans. Wc are truly a muUi-
cultural program."

For 26 years on campus. CCEBMS has maintained its

njle as a vital support service through its inleraclion both
with its 700 •-ludeMts and the various L'niveisity offices

through which those students operate.

These duties include dealing with the bursar, financial

aid. and housing, as well us searching for employment
opp<irlunilies both during the schiKil year und the summer.
Muny of the jobs ure made available through the

Mather Career Center, the importance of which lerreira

said wus almost invuluahle.

"We work closely with the center to make sure you're a
marketable person in the university and outside." he said.

According lo Martin, partnerships with the UMuss ucud-

emic depurtments ure ulso fomied in order lu keep sludents
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By Wendy Dorling

Collegian Staff

Unlike most high schools and
many towns and cities, the University

of Massachusetts offers gay. lesbian,

bisexual, and transgender (GLBT)
students numerous opportunities to

find community and support around
their sexual orientation.

These opportunities range from
membership in GLBT political orga-

nizations to trips lo Pride and |oy, a

store in Northampton specializing in

GLBT books, videos. T-shirts, and
other merchandise. The Pioneer
Valley is considered by many to be

the best place in the country for

GLBT people to live. work, and go to

school.

At UMass. there are three major
resources and support centers serving

the GLBT community: The Stonewall

Center, the Lesbian Bisexual Gay
Alliance, and the 2 in 20 Floor for

GLBT Students and Their
Heterosexual Allies.

The Stonewall Center

Located in Crampton Residential

Hall in the Southwest Residential

Area, the Stonewall Center was creat-

ed ten years ago to serve GLBT stu-

dents, faculty, and community mem-
bers as well as heterosexuals allies.

The Stonewall Center offers many
in-house resources, including:

• Free GLBT lending library of

bcx)ks. videos, and magazines.

• Free pamphlets, posters, and

hand-outs on GLBT issues and

resources, including information on

safer sex.

• The largest computer database

on GLBT resources in the Pioneer

Valley.

• Full staff waiting and ready to

answer questions, provide referrals.

and address immediate needs.

The center also operates several

other services on campus, including a

GLB Speaker's Bureau: a mon'hiy
GLBT newsletter called Blatant:

LAMDA. a 24-hour automated
GLBT telephone information line:

and a GLBT information service

available on the Internet through the

UMass gopher.

The Stonewall Center sponsors the

GLB Studies Brown Bag Lecture
Series, which brings in speakers from

all over the country lo lecture on
GLBT issues. In the past, speakers

have addressed a wide range of top-

ics, from censorship to transsexuality

to AIDS to racism. The lectures are

held in the Campus Center and are

free and open to the public.

Plays, poetry readings, comedians,

concerts, and the LGB Cafe Series

also come to UMass via the
Stonewall Center. Kate Bornstein.

the Flirtations, and several other
prominent GLBT performers have
visited the University in the past few
years.

The Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance

Formed as a registered student
organization in the early 1970s under

another name, the Lesbian Bisexual

Gay Alliance (LBGA) continues to

serve UMass GLBT students through

meetings, dances, and other support

services.

The LBGA office, located on the

top floor of the Student Union, is a

comfortable room filled with couch-

es, books, newspapers, magazines
and a large bulletin board listing

GLBT resources and events. During
the school year, the office is staffed

by student volunteers who offer

their time to visitors in need of
assistance.

Every Tuesday night, the LBGA
sponsors "Info-Socials" in the

Campus Center that allow GLBT stu

dents the opportunity to socialize and
exchange information with each

Turn to OUT, page 2

Local banks offer student packages

By AAatthew Wurtzel

Collegian Staff

Tm gonna live there?
CHKlMOPHt* lACUSA / COU!&l*H

Outside a Southwest tower, a UMass student, her family and her
belongings wait in line for an elevator on move-in day.

F^niering college brings sludents

new responsibililies such as manag-
ing their own expenses. Many sui

dents gel their first checking account

when they enter college

Thea- arc two slalc"wide hanks which

are popular amongst the students at the

University of Massachusetts
Shawmut and BayBank.

Both Shawmut and BayBank offer

students Automated Teller Machines
on campus in the Campus Center, as

well as branches in downtown
Amherst and throughout the stale.

Both banks also offer 24 htiur KOO
assistance phone nuniheis

Both banks will be on the Campus
Center Concourse during orientation

providing students with information

on their services

When choosing a bank, students

should ask questions about the vari-

ous accounts offered, said Sandiu
Sacco. vice president of Shawmut s

Triangle Street branch in Amherst.

"When opening a bank account or

checking account, students should try

to determine what their needs will be."

Bmce Spilzer. BayBank spokesman.

Both Spilzer and Sacco said slu-

dents should compare annual and
ATM fees which the bank may charge

customers.

Basic Accounts

Shawmut and BayBank offer similar

basic accounts. Both banks offer stu-

dents basic checking and basic savings.

Shawmul's basic checking costs

$2.50 per month unless u student is

under 14 then the fee is waived, Basic

checking provides customers with

unlimited Shawmut ATM use. but lim

its customers to 10 checks per month
Shawmut waives the monthly fee if

a student chooses direct deposit
which some area employers such as

the University offer students, accord

ing to Sacco.

BayBank offers a basic checking
account as well. The fees on the

BayBank basic checking are the same

as on Shawmul's basic checking, but

the restrictions ate dilfeienl.

BayBank's basic checking limits

customers to only eight checks per
month, und four BayBunk ATM
transactions per month l-.uch addi-

tional BayBank ATM transaction will

cost $.75

Both banks offer students ATM
debit cards with their checking
accounts. Biilh Shuwinul's and
BayBank's debit cards are acceptable

at uny location where Mastercard is

accepted.

Sacco said u debit curd is like a

paperless checking uccount which
allows a student to limit the number
of checks written within a month.

Packages

For students who have more
money to invest, both hanks offer

account packages.

Spit/cr said BayBank's Student
Value Package is a very popular pro-

gram among most college students.

The Student Value Package offers

students a checking account, a com-
panion savings account, an ATM or

debit Mastercard card, and the
option of adding a BuyBank credit

curd from Visa or Mastercard.

The BayBank credit caid provides

a student with a S500 credit limit,

and incurs an annual lee ol $21
The value package costs $6 per

month which is waived if a student is

under 14. The value package ulso

provides sludents who arc over 18
with $250 overdraft protection, so if

a student bounces a check BayBank
will cover it.

BayBank allows out ol stale siu

dents to waive fees during the sum-
mer months by freezing the accounts,

a feature which Shawmut lacks

Shawmut does not exclusively offer

sludents a value package because "we
do not discriminate." said Sacco.

Shawmut offers the public ai large

the Partnership Pmgram.
Shawmut customers whii deposit

over $5(K)0 in various accounts and

Turn to lANKING page 2
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UMoM olhlalk teams
hcnre succeuM ytaor

Lou Roe and the Minuteman basket-

ball team were just one of the many
UMass sports team's that had success

this year (See Sports, Page 1 0).

Getting

involved
UMass has plenty of opportunities to get involved

w^ith. Check out information on activities, registered

student organizations and student leadership opportu

nities (See story, page 2).

The most wonderful

time of the year
Summertime is a great way to catch up on

books, see movies and listen to music It's also a

chance to relax before another school year (See

Arts b Living, page S).

Everywomon's Center

a space for women
UMass' Everywoman's Center offers a variety of

programs and services for students including counsel-

ing, educating, and a rape crisis hotline (See story,

page 2).
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Advising center makes changes

to assist UMass students better

DAVMION SMITH t (jtlt<,IAN

Kristopher Weener, an academic advisor for CASIAC, helps Cheryl Lyons, a journalism major, prepare to pick

out courses for the fall semester.

Interim UM president named
Search committee formed to find replacement for Hooker

By Robert Dunn
Collagian Staff

Alter more than a week of speeulatii)n and rumors,

the Univen.ily of North Carolina at Chapel Hill made
the official announcement on May 19 that Michael

Hooker will be their new chancellor.

Hooker will replace current UNC Chancellor, Paul

Hardin. Hardin has been chancellor of UNC-Chapel
Hill for seven years.

A 2^ member committee worked for I J months to

find Hardin's replacement and had promised a deci-

sion by June 1

.

The University of Massachusetts' Bviard of Trustees

wasted no time in filling the vacancy left by HcK)ker

Board Chaimian Dan Taylor announced the selection

of Sherry H. Penney, the chancellor of UMass Boston

to act as Interim President of the UMass system, also

on May 19.

In a siatemeni released by Hooker's ufflce, Taylor

said that he felt that Penney is "exceptionally well qual-

ified to assume this post."

"I believe that the Board of Trustees could not have

made a belter selection for Interim President of the

University of Massachusetts than Sherry Penney." he

said.

Penney served as UMass Boston's chancellor since

I48« after holding administrative positions at Yale and

Ihc State University of New York (SUNY).
In 1982 Penney became the first female Vice

Chancellor of SUNS' after leaving Yale, where she had

served as one of that university's Associate Prcwosis

since 1976.

According to William Wright, Director of Public

Informalion, a search committee is being formed lo

find a permanent replacement for Hooker The head of

the committee will be UMass trustee, Peter l.ewenberg.

At this time. Penney is not being considered for the

peniianeni position of UMass president, but thai may
change. Wright said.

Penney stressed her intention In work with all mem-
bers of faculty, staff, and the Chancellors of the vari-

ous campuses in particular.

"I am IcKiking forward especially lo continue strong,

working relationships with the Chancellors of the

University's campuses Your support is very importanl

to UMass, and to me. in the days ahead," she said.

One of those Chancellors will be K)hn leudo. who
was recently promoted from Alumni Relations
Director lii an associate vice chancellor's post in

University Advancement.

Keudo will be replacing outgoing Associate Vice
Chancellor. Keith Williams, who will be accepting a

position at Michigan Stale Universily.

A search is also on lor someone lo pemiancnily fill

the position of vice chancellor for University

Advancement, which will become open when ihe inter

im vice chancellor, Ron Story steps down Chancellor

Scott said that he hopes to have the post IHIc'd by July I

.

Penney spoke of her determination to keep ihe

UMass system moving on the path that Hooker had
started it on.

"We ha\o charted a ci>urse together for UMass and
we will sia> the course," Penney said. "During this

period I am committed to maintaining the progress and
momentum we have made to dale, and will do every-

thing I can to insure that this course is pursued."

HiHiker accepted the position of UMass president in

1 992 after a committee unanimously selected him after

a six month search

lliHiker had originally said in the fall of 1992 that he

intended to hold the presidency lor ten years.

By Christopher Hasselt

Collegion Staff

The College of Arts and Sciences

Information and Advising Center

(CASIAC) is gearing up for another

summer orientation:

CASIAC's main goal is to assist

students with their academic ques-

tions and needs. CASIAC, which has

been at the University of

Massachusetts for about 25 years,

advises approximately 5,000 unde-

clared and pre-major students each

semester according to Linda Roney.

coordinator of advising for CASIAC.
"We talk about selecting classes

and majors," she said. "We focus

heavily on freshman and transfer stu-

dents."

Advising takes place all over cam-
pus — in the residence halls, over

orientation and especially at the

CASIAC office located in Machmer
E-20.

"The most important thing we tell

students at orientation is don't just

take general education courses."

Roney said. "Take a course that

seems fun even if it doesn't meet any

requirements."

Students who have problems with

teachers, with unbalanced schedules,

are having academic problem) or

simply have problems adjusting to

University life can also receive help at

CASIAC.
"One of the most important parts 1

see in my role is as a referral service,"

said advisor Elaine Parmett. "It's try-

ing to help students not feel over-

whelmed here at UMass."

In order to better serve the stu-

dents they advise, CASIAC have some

advisors focused on undecided and

pre-major students. CASIAC has also

purchased new computer equipment

and have improved their processing

of the 3,800 student petitions their

office receives each semester, said

Unique opportunities

exist for GLBT students

By Wendy Darling

Collegian Staff

Unlike most high schools and
many towns and cities, the University

of Massachusetts offers gay. lesbian,

bisexual, and Iransgender (GLBT)
students numerous opportunities to

find community and support around

their sexual orientation.

These opportunities range from
membership in GLBT political orga-

nizations to trips to Pride and loy. a

store in Northampton specializing in

GLBT books, videos, T-shirts, and

other merchandise. The Pioneer
Valley is considered by many to be

the best place in the country for

GLBT people to live. work, and go to

schcwl.

At UMass. there are three major
resources and support centers serving

the GLBT community: The Stonewall

Center, the Lesbian Bisexual Gay
Alliance, and the 2 in 20 Floor for

GLBT Students and Their
Heterosexual Allies.

The Stonewall Center

Located in Crampton Residential

Hall in the Southwest Residential

Area, the Stonewall Center was creat-

ed ten years ago to serve GLBT stu-

dents, faculty, and community mem-
bers as well as heterosexuals allies.

The Stonewall Center offers many
in-house resources, including:

• Free GLBT lending library of

books, videos, and magazines.

• Free pamphlets, posters, and
hand-outs on GLBT issues and
resources, including information on

safer sex.

• The largest computer database

on GLBT resources in the Pioneer

Valley.

• Full staff waiting and ready to

answer questions, provide referrals,

and address immediate needs.

The center also operates several

other services on campus, including a

GLB Speaker's Bureau; a monthly

GLBT newsletter called Blatant;

LAMDA. a 24-hour automated
GLBT telephone information line:

and a GLBT information service

available on the Internet through the

UMass gopher.

The Stonewall Center sponsors the

GLB Studies Brown Bag Lecture

Series, which brings in speakers from

all over the country to lecture on

GLBT issues. In the past, speakers

have addressed a wide range of top

ics. from censorship to Iranssexuality

to AIDS to racism. The lectures are

held in the Campus Center and arc

free and open to the public.

Plays, poetry readings, comedians,

concerts, and the LGB Cafe Series

also come to UMass via the

Stonewall Center. Kate Bornstein,

the Flirtations, and several other

prominent GLBT performers have

visited the University in the past few

years.

The Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance

Formed as a registered student

organization in the early 1 970s under

another name, the Lesbian Bisexual

Gay Alliance (LBGA) continues to

serve UMa<is GLBT students through

meetings, dances, and other support

services.

The LBGA office, located on the

top floor of the Student Union, is a

comfortable room filled with couch-

es, books, newspapers, magazines

and a large bulletin board listing

GLBT resources and events. During

the school year, the office is staffed

by student volunteers who offer

their time to visitors in need of

assistance.

Every Tuesday night, the LBGA
sponsors "Info-Socials" in the

Campus Center that allow GLBT stu-

dents the opportunity to socialize and

exchange information with each
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David Tukcy, director of CASIAC.
Last summer saw major changes in

how CASIAC conducted advising

during orientation, Tukey said.

Instead of always advising students

one on one. CASIAC now aims to

create a community environment
through group counseling

"We group all pre-major students

together and they all gel the ^ame
information." Tukey said "That was

the biggest change. We're going to do
it again

"

Future changes also lie in store foi

CASIAC
According to Tukey. plans drafted

by both the Provost's and the

Chancellor's office may place CASI
AC. the Learning Resource Center

and the Center fur Counseling and

Academic Development under one

administrative umbrella

"I think it's a giKid idea." Tukey
said. "The intention is lo improve

advising."

Improvements in program help minorities

By Chris Conner

Collegian Staff

,M the University of Massachusetts, where black stti

dents comprise only seven percent of the school's total

population, a longstanding support service has sought to

ease the burden many students endure.

Locatc-d in New Africa House, Ihe Collegiate Committee
for the liducation of Black and other Minority Students

(CCF.BMS) has been the primary source of advocacy for

students of color at UMass for the lust three decades,

according to current CCEBMS director Floyd Martin

"Without the CCKBMS program, I think the opportuni

ly for students of color, especially black students, to come
to the Universily would be greatly diminished," he said.

Membership within the program is prc-dominantly black

(80 percent), with l,atinos, A.sians, Native Americans, and a

small numfx-i of whiles included as well. AppRiximalcly 97

peaenl ol the blacks on campus are counseled by CCFBMS.
Academic advisor Sidonio lerreira, one of six advisors

im staff, noted that there is even diversity amongst the

blacks in the organization.

"The majority of the people are of African descent." he

said "We have African Americans. African Caribheans.

Cape Vcrdean^ mainland Africans. We are liuly u multi-

cultural program
"

For 2h years on campus, CCF.BMS has maintained its

role as a vital support service through its interaction both

with its 7lX) students and the various L'niversity offices

through which those •-ludenls operate.

These duties include dealing with the bursar, financial

aid, and housing, as well as searching lor employment

oppoitunities both during the schtnil year and the summer.

Many of the jobs .irc made available through Ihe

Mather Career Center, the imptirtance o( which lerreira

said was almost invaluable.

"We work closely with the center lo make sure you're a

marketable pers«in in the universily and outside," he said

According lo Martin, partnerships with ifie UMa^s acad-

emic departments are also lomic'd in order lo keep students
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Local banks offer student packages

By MoNlww Wurlzel

Cdlegian Staff

I'm gonna live there?
CMUl'.tOPMtK DACUSA / COCUCIAN

Outside a Southwest tower, a UMass student, her family and her

belongings wait in line for an elevator on move-in day.

F^ntering college brings students

new responsibilities such as manag-

ing their own expenses. Many stu

dents get their first checking account

when they enter college

There are two statewide banks which

are popular amongsi the students at the

University of Massachusetts

Shawmut and l^yBank.

Both Shawmut and HayBank offer

students Automated Teller Machines

on campus in the Campus Center, as

well as branches in downtown
Amherst and throughout the slate.

Both banks also offer 24 hour 800
assistance phone numbers

Both banks will be on the Campus
Center Concourse during orientation

providing students with information

on their services.

When choosing a bank, students

should ask questions about the vari

ous accounts offered, said Sandra

Sacco, vice president of Shawmul's

Triangle Street branch in Amherst

"When opening a bank accoiml or

checking account, students should try

to determine what their needs will be."

Bruce Spitzer. BayBank spokesman.

Both Spitzer and Sacco said stu-

dents should compare annual and

ATM fees which the bank may charge

customers.

Basic Accounts

Shawmut and BayBank offer similar

basic accounts. Both banks offer stu-

dents basic checking and basic savings.

Shawmuts basic checking costs

$2.50 per month unless a student is

under 19 then the fee is waivc-d Basic

checking provides customers with

unlimited Shawmut ATM use. but lini

its custimiers lo 10 checks per month.

Shawmut waives the monthly lee if

a student chooses direct deposit

which some area employers such as

the University offer students, accord-

ing to Sacco

BayBank offers a basic checking

account as well. The fees on the

BayBank basic checking are the same

as on Shawmul's basic checking, but

the restrictions are different.

BayBank's basic i. becking limits

customers in only eight checks per

month, and four BayBank ATM
transactions per month I ach addi-

tional BayBank A I'M transaction will

cost $ 75

Both banks offer students ATM
debit cards with their checking
accounts Both Shawmul's and
BayBank's debit cards are acceptable

at any location where Mastercard is

accepted.

Sacco said a debit card is like a

paperless checking account which
allows a student to limit the number
of checks written within a month.

Packages

For students who have more
money to invest, both banks offer

account packages.

Spitzer said BayBank's Student

Value Package is a very popular pro-

gram among must ctillege students.

The Student Value Package offers

students a checking account, a com-

panion savings account, an ATM or

debit Mastercard card, and the

option of adding a BayBank credit

card from Visa or Mastercard.

'Die BayBank credit card provides

a student with a $300 credit limit,

and incurs an annual fee ol $21

The value package costs $6 per

month which is waived if a student is

under 19. The value package also

provides students who are over 18

with $250 overdraft protection, so if

a student bounces a check BayBank
will cover it.

BayBank allows out of state stu-

dents to waive fees during the sum-

mer months by freezing the accounts,

a feature which Shawmut lacks

Shawmut does not exclusively offer

students a value package because "we

do not discriminate." said Sacco

Shawmut iiffers the public at large

the Partnership Program.

Shawmut customers who deposit

over $'5000 in various accounts and

Turn fo tANKING page 2
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SGA offers many opportunities
By Paul Hayes
Collegian Staff

Tlie University of Massactiusetts

offers its students the opportunity to

alter and ciiange scliool policy, raise

iiioney for UMass, and get tiieir com-
plaints and concerns across to tiie

administration for consideration.

Tile Student Government
Association (SGA) is a student run

organization which tries to serve as

the voice of the student body, said

newly elected SGA President
Christina Lopes.

"The SGA is there to serve stu-

dents, there are a lot of resources stu-

dents aren't aware of," added Speaker

of the Senate Dan Castellano.

If an issue is of concern to students,

students can propose a policy to

change it. If it is approved by the

Chancellor's Office, it becomes policy.

In this way the SGA acts as a

resource to improve conditions of the

University for students, said

Associate Speaker of the Senate
Brian Tirrell.

DifTiculties in the SGA

According to Tirrell, lack of stu-

dent interest in SGA was a problem

last year, as only half of the Senate

seats were filled. Last year's Speaker

Tom Darby estimated that only 65 of

the Senate's 105 seats were filled at

its peak.

One reason for this lack of involve-

ment was the SGA's constitution.

which intimidated many students,

said Tirrell. Many senators cited the

constitution as being too large and
hard to deal with.

There was also a lack of communi-
cation between the senate, the execu-

tive and the judiciary branches of the

student government, said Castellano.

Some senators didn't under.itand

their role in the entire process and

ended up quitting.

According to Director of Public

Policy and Relations Derrick
Cheeseborough-Weaver, those who
stay can really benefit.

"You get to see what's done and

how it's done." said Cheeseborough-

Weaver.

The senate is also having trouble

with the electoral districts now in

use. One problem is the overepresen-

tatiun of the Greek Area, which has

one senator for approximately every

house, said Castellano.

Castellano said that on campus the

numbers jump to one senator for

every two to three hundred students.

He cites redistricting of the campus
for equal repre.sentation as one of his

major goals.

Under the current system, if an indi-

vidual represents a donnitory, others

wanting to get involved in the senate

from that building cannot also be sena-

tors. At the same time, other buildings

are left unrepresented, said Castellano.

SGA participation

Even if this problem remains, there

are still alternative ways to get

involved in the student government.

Each dorm area has an area gov-

ernment, in addition to groups such

as the Asian, Latin American, Native

American organization (ALANA)
having a set amount of positions on
the senate for people of color.

"You can get involved in student

government just by joining house
council," said Darby. House councils

are the bodies which work to repre-

sent the separate dorms.

Getting started in student govern-

ment early is also advised by many
senators.

"It's best to start as a freshman, that

way you can work your way up," said

Cheeseborough-Weaver. "you get

experience and knowledge for later."

However, there are no guidelines

saying that students cannot get

involved at any time during their

enrollment at the University of

Massachusetts.

A word of advice to those entering

student government for the first time,

especially first-year students, is not

to be overwhelmed, said Lopes.

The SGA offers different opportu-

nities to its various diverse members.

"I got a chance to represent my
lALANA) community to a larger

forum." said newly elected Student

Trustee Dan Rivera. "I insured the

needs of the community got heard."

"It helped me deal with people

with conflicting views." said Darby.

"And learn how to compromise."

Everywomans Center offers resources

By Aimee Schwartz

Coll«gian SlaH

The Everywoman's Center, located in Wilder Hall,

is a place where women can go to receive counseling,

information, support, and training.

"We put a lot of emphasis on the Everywoman's
Center as a training site where students can gain skills

and receive quality supervision in a supportive environ-

ment. We are a multicultural organization. The women
who work here are a diverse group of women who are

committed to providing services to all women." said

Carol Wallace, director of the Everywoman's Center.

The Everywoman's Center has five specific pro-

grams set up to help students and community women.
In addition to these. "There's a lending library and a

resource room where women can relax and have cof-

fee or tea," said Wallace.

The counseling program provides a variety of free ser-

vices to women attending the university and women in the

community. The staff, including a master's level cUnician

and a licensed social worker, conducts intake and assess-

ment interviews, offers short term counseling, gives refer-

rals to community agencies and psychotherapists in pri-

vate practice and provides support groups and workshops,

according to the Everywoman's Center's annual report.

The Counselor/Advocate Program "provides 24

hour comprehensive services to victim/survivors of

rape, battering, sexual assault, and sexual harassment

and their significant others." according to the report.

The Educator/Advocate Program worb toward creat-

ing a non violent community for all women by providing

Turn to CENTER, page 9

Large variety of RSOs appeal to many interests

By Robert Dunn
Collegian Staff

banking
continued fronn page 1

maintain that balance of $3000 are eligible for the pro-

gram.

The Partnership Program provides customers the option

of tailoring the program to their needs. Customers can

link savings, checking, certificates of deposit, and even

retirement accounts in the program.

The program provides customers with unlimited free

checking, free check reorders, and unlimited Shawmut

ATM use.

Shawmut provides Partnership Customers with a sepa-

rate 800 number rather than the standard customers.

Sacco said the Shawmut and Fleet merger will not be

complete until later this year, but she does not expect the

merger to effect accounts until early next year.

She also said the accounts will probably not change

dramatically after the merger is complete.

The University of Massachusetts

offers students activities and experi-

ences beyond dormitory life and
classwork through it's registered stu-

dent organizations (RSOs).

The types of RSOs available on
campus run the gamut from political

organizations such as the Republican

Club and the University Democrats,

to organizations specializing in the

arts such as the Theatre Guild and
the Spectrum Literary Magazine.

A number of RSOs have been creat-

ed to bring together members of simi-

lar ethnic backgrounds such as Hillel,

the Black Student Union, the Native

American Student Association, and the

Asian American Student
As.sociation. among others.

Student activists can also

find ways to get involved

with any number of different

causes through groups such

as MASSPIRG. the Animal

Rights Coalition, or the

Rainforest Action Group.

There are also organizations that

provide UMass students with orga-

nized games, sparts. and social activi-

ties. Some of these RSOs include the

Sport Parachute Club, the Outing

Club, and the Ski Club.

There are approximately 1 75 RSOs
on campus, out of which 35 or 40 are

currently inactive, according to Phee

Paradise, the customer service man-
ager at the Campus Activities Office.

Of those RSOs. ten are new ones

that will become active this fall after

having received RSO status at the

end of the Spring semester.

In order to become an RSO, an

organization must:

• Contact the secretary of the reg-

istry at the office of the Student

Government Association.

• Fill out a registration packet that

includes a charter or constitution

along with the names and signatures

of at least ten students who are inter-

ested in participating.

• Have their paperwork reviewed

by the SGA secretary of the registry,

and upon approval, sent to the

Campus Activities Office.

Once all of the above is completed,

the organization will be assigned an

account number and a mailbox and

have RSO status.

Becoming registered provides bene-

fits and privileges that an unregistered

organization wouldn't have, according

to Chris Amshey. president of Science

Fiction Conventioneers, a RSO.

Turn to RSOt, page 8

GLBT
continued from page 1

other. Discussion topics range

from coming out to parents to how
to deal with homophobic teachers

and roommates. Meetings some-

times include videos, guest speak-

ers, and food.

During the school year, the

LBGA is responsible for three

main activities. National Coming
Out Day on October 1 1 usually

involves a rally on the steps of the

Student Union. Last semester
Queer Fest was an all-day outdoor

festival that took place on the

lawn next to the Campus Pond.

The LBGA also holds monthly
dances.

The 2 in 20 Floor

The 2 in 20 Floor for GLBT
Students and Their Heterosexual

Allies is a special interest residen-

tial program that offers GLBT stu-

dents the safety and community
that might not be available in

other on-campus housing arrange-

ments.

UMass is one of the only univer-

sities in the country that has a pro-

gram like the 2 in 20 Floor and

since its inception three years ago.

the floor has had a lot of success.

Located in Mary Lyon Residence

Hall in the Northeast Residential

Area. GLBT students live in a

co-ed environment complete with

special workshops and a bi-annual

open house.

Students at UMass have access

to many more GLBT resources

and services, including the follow-

ing;

• Classes at UMass and local

colleges .that explore and/or focus

on GLBT issues.

• Counseling through UMass
Mental Health Services by coun-

selors and psychologists trained to

be sensitive to GLBT issues.

• Protection from discrimination

and mediation provided through

several UMass agencies, including

the Ombuds Office, and the Dean
of Students Office.

• GLBT events listings and com-

plete coverage in the

Massachusetts Daily Collegiati.

• Local GLBT businesses, politi-

cal organizations, and social

groups that are open to students.

253-3539
The Valley's Leading Weight Training Facility

175 University Drive • Amherst • 253-3539

CHOICE
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

TOUR FIRST UNOmCIAL
COUEGE EXAM.

RELAX, IT'S TRUE OR IRLSE.

I I

rp
I IP "Anny ROTC" looks groal on a •ludont'i rmum*.

(Tnw . . . Employers seek out graduating seniors who have leader-

ship qualities. Army ROTC students gain leadership experiences
and officer credentials which give them a competitive edge lor

career success.)

rp
f~~| V If you take an Army ROTC elaaa, yen'U be committed to mlli-

*• '
—

'
* tary service.

(False . . . You can take freshman and sophomore military science
courses without obligation.)

I I

fp
I I
p Army ROTC doesn't flt Into your college schednle.

(False. .Army ROTC courses are electives which fit into moat
degree programs. Most students take just one course each term,

requiring only a few hours each week.)

I I

iP
I I

p" Students who complete the Army ROTC program serve their
'—

' * *—' * country as Army ofncers after coUoge.

(True . . . About half enter full-time active duty for 2 to 4 years.

Others pursue their civilian careers right after college while serv-

ing part-time as Army Reserve or National Guard officers in their

oommunities.)

Now here's the 'Till-in" portion of the exam. Fill in an Army ROTC freshman
elective on your course schedule. Youll begin to acquire the confidence,
self-discipline, and leadership skills essential for your future success. And
you'U learn about opportunities for scholarships and other financial aid.

MIL SCI 112 INTRO TO THE ARMY ICR

LEC 1

LEC 2

LEC 3

LEC A

460810
4608AA
460878
460909

W 2:30
M 3:35

TH 11:00
TU 19:00

BOYD 251

BOYD 251

BOYD 251

BOYD 251

LAB 1 460925 W 3:35-5 30

INSTRUCTOR: CAPTAIN GUELLE

CALL 545-2321 FOR MORE INFORMATION

ITEMS
Real Italian Food

at its BE.ST'

Connoll & Italian

Pastries and Ctieesburg Grinders

Wednesday Special

Calzones $3.25

• Tortelllnl Dinners

• Chocolate Pizza

• Chicken Pizza

• Sicilian Pizza

$2.25 OFF
Any Large

2 Item Pizza

$2.25 OFF
Any Large

2 Item Pizza

-I-

$1.65 OFF
Any Large

Pizza

K

$1.65 OFF
Any Large

Pizza

$2.00 OFF
Any Large

1 Item Pizza

$1.65 OFF
Any Large

Pizza

$1.65 OFF
Any Large

Pizza

$2.00 OFF
Any Large

1 Item Pizza i

one coupon per order • coupon cannot be combined with other offers

17 Montague Rd. Amherst Free Delivery 7 days

549-0626 ll:30ain-2ain

ARMY ROTC
THE SWURTEST COUEGE
COUBSE TOO CAN TAKE.

OPEN LATER &
DEUVERINC TOO!

sandMich shops ® ice cream

48 N. Pleasant St • Amherst

(413)256-4131

Monday - Thursday 10:00 dm- 10:00 pm (Delivery Until 9pm)

Friday - Saturday 10:00 am- 11:00 pm (Delivery Until 10pm)

Sunday 11:00 am- 10:00 pm (Delivery Until 9pm)

\

Campus Perspectives
Compiled by Christopher Hassett • Photos by Elizabeth Morrison

Why did you want to come to UMass?

"I wanted to get out of

Florida. They have a good
pohticat science program,
which is my major. I liked the

school and some friends of

mine came here. That's basical-

ly why I came here."

Kim Dettmann
ienior, political science

Tampa, Fla.

"I liked the diversity. It real-

ly interested me that people

here spoke different lan-

guages. I thought it was cool

that people were speaking
German and Spanish every-

where. I got to learn different

cultures by meeting these

people."

Diana Maslanka
junior, BDIC

Sham

"\ got accepted to schools

that had better programs
that I was interested in but

UMass had a good enough
academic reputation at the

right cost. So I came here."

Mollis Crowley
senior, English and history

Brook line

"I came here because of the

New England Regional

Student Program. They didn't

offer my major at the

University of New Hampshire.

I also liked the size of the

school. I come from a small

high school. Good location

too. It's far away from home
but not to far. I guess I didn't

want to leave New England to

go to college."

BETH SCHULZ
freshman, food science

Nashua, N.H.

"UMass was a large,

urban-like school with a feel-

ing of a quaint New England

town like my hometown in

Maine. UMass also offered a

good international study

abroad program which is

something I was interested

in."

Elia Perez-Feu.es

sophomore, communications

and Spanish

Cape Elizabeth, Maine

"I live in the area. I think it's

a really nice school.
Scholarshipwise they gave me
the best offer. It's close to

home, too. It's also more
prestigious than some of the

other schools I was looking

at."

freshntan.

Mike Butler
exercise science

Springfield

"I wanted to study in the

New England area. I just

moved here from New York.

My sister goes to Boston
University and I wanted to go
to a school with a campus.
My sister's boyfriend told me
about the computer science

program and about the
school in general. I came out

to visit and decided I wanted
to come here."

BRIAN INOCENCIO
freshman, computer science

Warwick, R.I

minorities
continued from page 1

on track in their majors.

In addition to the advisors on staff.

CCEBMS also offers tutors and peer

counselors.

'^e encourage students to use the

tutors even if they're straight 'A' stu-

dents" Ferreira said. "So that they

can keep up that "A.'"

To be a peer counselor, whose task

is to keep in contact with first-year

CCEBMS counselees, a student must

be above the first-year level, and
have a minimum 2.5 GPA.

Martin explained why the peer

counselors and other CCEBMS offer-

ings can be such an important asset

to new students.

"If I grow up in the inner city, I

might not get the same support and

preparation as kids in the suburbs."

he said.

The University also offers other

minority support programs such as

the Bi- Lingual Collegiate Program

and the United *ian Resource

UMass police work to protect campus from crime

Center, whose staffs regularly inter-

act with their CCEBMS counterparts,

according to Martin.

In recent years, an indication of

the degree of success of the CCEBMS
program has been the increasing

retention rale of first year students,

which Martin said he has seen rise.

For the first semester of the

1994-1995 school year. 95 percent

of new students stayed at the

University, a decidedly different fig-

ure from last year's lutal retention of

70 percent.

Martin said that he attributes the

growing rate to the quality of the cur-

rent program, in which over 10 f)er

cent have a 5.0 GPA or higher, nearly

10 percent make the Dean's List con-

sistently, and many are members of

the ALANA Honor Society.

"Those students who came (to

UMass] have to believe in them
selves," he said. "And we will then

help them to achieve."

By Amy Parodysz

Collegian Staff

First year students need to be

aware that it is necessary lu take the

same precautions against ihefi and

other crimes at the University of

Massachusetts as they would in their

home town or city, said campus
police.

Most safety and security problems

on campus can be "attributed to alco-

hol," according to Philip Cavanaugh.

Associate Director of the Campus
Police Department.

However, theft is one of the most

frequent problems on campus.

Most campus thefts occur when
students fail to lock their door, for

example, when they go down the hall

to take a shower or visit with friends,

according to Cavanaugh.

"The sheer size of the campus is

equivalent to that of a city,"

Cavanaugh said. He pointed out that

a lot of campus theft occurs because

UMass is open to the public.

"People become semi naive when
they enter our environment and let

their guard down," said Deputy Chief

Lawrence Holmes. "You really can't

do that."

On the weekend of May I 3-15. the

UMass police had three reports of

intruders allegedly entering a room
while the occupant was sleeping. One
victim claimed to have wuken up to

And a male touching her.

Cavanaugh said he gets about two
call.s a week from students concerned

about someone wandering their resi-

dence halls.

"What we're seeing |in terms of

crime) in large cities and even towns

has escalated onto college campuses,"

said Cavanaugh.

For example, two non-students

were shot outside Washington
Residence Hall in Southwest on April

Jl.

In December, two brothers living

in Butterfield Residence Hall were

arrested by Amherst police for

allegedly selling heroin to a Amherst
High School student who died of an

overdose.

"There is evidence of drugs at

UMass jusi as there is in any commu-
nity," Cavanaugh said.

Safely precautions

In case of emergency. 70 help
phones are located around campus
and are in direct conmiunicalion with

the campus police dispatch desk The
phones may be used to make on
campus {>ersonal calls for up to three

minutes

A campus escori service provides

walking or mobile escorts throughout

campus upon request from 5 p.m
until J a.m. every night of the week.

Student residence hall security ofti

cers are in the dorm lobbies every

night from 7 p.m. until midnight or

later. Campus police officers occa-

sionally assist student security atten-

dants in some of the towers in

Southwest

Al bicycle registrations, held sever-

al times of year, campus police

engrave serial numbers so thai stolen

bikes can be more easily recovered.

Also, students may borrow the equip

meni to engrave property in their

room, according lo Cavanaugh.

Freshmen should realize that

UMass police have all the authority

as regular police. Holmes said.

"We have been very successful

over the last year in getting reslilu

lion for damages caused hy students

and non students." said Cavanaugh
An individual who purposely broke a

window was charged with $765 in

replacement costs.

The UMuss police receive about

55,000 calls per year, according to

Cavanaugh flowever, thai figure

includes calls for the escori service

and a "money run" used hy campus
operations. UMass police have walk

ing. vehicle, mounted and bicycle

patrols.

University Dining Services Welcomes

THE CLASS OF HM)9
AAA

THIS SUMMEF5 -

You'll get a little taste of our dining halls

But This Fall The Options Are Endless

AAA
THIS SUMMER -

In the Campus Center You'll Also Find...

f^

\

From Main
Course Items to...

• VEGETARIAN SELECTORS •

Basics-Worcester & Berkshire

• PASTABILITIES •

Worcester

• MARTY'S DELI •

Franklin

• THE QUICK STOP*
Hampshire

• KOSHER DINING •

Hampden
Sandwich Bar Options • Great Desserts from our own

Bake Shop • Special Events - like Country Breakfast,

Steak ec Salad Night, International

Theme Night Sc More

THE COFFEE SHOP...7AM - 7PM SUIN - SAT
THE BLUEWALL CAFETERIA... I 1 :30AM - 1 :30PM MOIN - FRI

THE BLUEWALL COFFEHOUSE...8:30AM - 1 :30PM MOIN - FRI

THE TOC RESTAURAHT... 1 1 :30AM - 1 :30PM MOIN - FRI

THE GRADUATE LOUNGE... I 1:30AM - 7PM MOIN - FRI

• and across campus •

THE WHITNORE SNACKBAR...7AM - 4PM MOIN - FRI

V
But, in the Fall, hours expand...

THE HATCH (Student Union) • TOC LOUINGE

(Campus Center) • 6c the HAMPDEN SNACK BAR
(Southwest)...OpenI

There are...

Back-to-school specials • plenty ofjob opportu-

nities • birthday et special occasion cakes made
to order (Bluewall Coffee House fif Hampden
Snack Bar) • Football and Mullins Center

Concessions

and Much More!

si

i

t'-i

Flexible Plans 8c Flexible Hours
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A welcome of new freedoms
Not everyone at orientation has the same orientation

as you do — sexual orientation, that is. While
most first year students are heterosexual, there are

many others who aren't.

UMass offers something that many gay. lesbian and
bisexual students have never been able to have before,

and that something is freedom.

What kind of freedom, you ask? For starters, the free-

dom to do things away from the watchful eye of their pur

ents who might be less than support-

ive when they find out their sons and

daughters are not the straight boys

and girls they thought they were.

Back in high school, most GLBs had

to hide their orientation from their

parents because it was to risky. Not

so now. Their parents are gone.

Their brothers and sisters are gone,

loo. and so are most of their friends

from high school — and most of their

enemies. GLB students at UMass
have the chance to start over and
make new lives for themselves. Lives based on trust and

honesty instead of fear and lies.

No more pretending to be straight by going out with

opposite sex "friends." No more going along with homo-
phobic jokes in the locker room. No more studying ten

hours a night to make their academic life the grand suc-

cess that their personal life was not. No more.

At UMass, they can start over with new friends, ones

who will accept them for who they are. They don't gel this

freedom from all sides — the supply of honiophobes is

endless — but they do get a lot more people to choose

from: understanding straight teachers, sympathetic

straight friends, and best of all. plenty of other gays, les-

bians and bisexuals who are eager to meet them and help

them out.

New students wnll get the freedom to be around other

GLBs in ways ihey have never been granted before. From
dances and meetings sponsored by the Lesbian Bisexual

Gay Alliance to programs sponsored by the Stonewall

No more pretending to be

straight by going out with

opposite sex "friends." No
more going along with

homophobic jokes in the

locker room. ... No more.

Wendy Darling

Center to the LGBT Pride Parade in Northampton. GLBs
have their pick of activities that celebrate and understand

their lives.

UMass even grants these students places to live and

hang out with each other. The 2 in 20 Floor for Gays.

Lesbians. Bisexuals. Transgender Students and Their

Heterosexual Allies lets them live together in a safe com-

munity. There are no worries about homophobic room-

mates or getting disconnected, and nothing to be afraid

of, because gay, lesbian and bisexual

students fill an entire floor.

The same goes for hanging out in

the office of the Lesbian Bisexual Gay
Alliance or at the Stonewall Center —
students are allowed to be free, often

for the first time in their lives.

Freedom does not come easily to all

students, however. For some, it takes

months or even years to realize that

they are no longer living in the prison

that trapped them in high school.

They don't realize that attending a

meeting of the Lesbian Bisexual Gay Alliance won't mark
them apart from the rest of the school. They don't realize

that reading a magazine or going to a dance isn't going to

be the end of them. But afier a few weeks, or sometimes a

few semesters, even these students can learn to take

advantage of their newfound freedom.

Straight students get to experience a new kind of free-

dom as well. Even though most of them have never had to

give sexual orientation a second thought, many of them
will find thai college allows them the freedom to consider

it. With so many GLBs around, they can't help but start

exploring their own sexuality. They can't help but learn

new things and open up to a broader world. And even

though most of these people decide they're still straight in

the end. they have broken out of the mind-set that says

what they have to be. Tliat is what freedom does to them.

So as your orientation gets underway, and as September

rolls around, look for your freedom: it's all around you.

Wendy Darling is Collegian columnist

What they won't tell you

Andrew

Davidson

Your upperclassmen mentors

and academic advisors will

doubtless give you some good

advice on how to make your four to

six years at UMass as productive and

enriching as possible. However, there

are many things they

aren't allowed to tell

you about.

So listen up,

because this will be

one of the few insid-

er's guides to life at

UMass.
• The Dining

Commons. Since
you're obliged to eat

here for your first

four semesters, it's

good to know a few ins and outs

about the DC.
If you're a vegetarian or not, basics

is one of the few quaint places to eat

in an otherwise stark white eating

environment. Located just next to

Northeast, basics offers vegetarian

and red-meat-free fare, which is

often cooked in smaller batches and

is a bit healthier (there is also a

basics in Southwest).

It usually draws a more eclectic

crowd, which can be desirable if

you're trying to get away from the

ocean of baseball caps in the bigger

dining halls.

If you're on the 14 meal plan.

Saturday and Sunday brunch is always

a sure thing. French loasi. pancakes

and bacon are dishes Food Services

generally has a hard time screwing up.

The bigger D.C.s will always have a

bigger selection of cereal.

Oh yeah — chicken
pucks good, oatburgers

bad.

• The textbook
annex. If you aren't

lucky enough to have a

prof who buys from the

ever-more congenial
jeffery Amherst
Bookstore, you'll find

the annex a zoo at the

beginning of each semes-

ter. Try to make one
trip, and do it around dinner lime —
you won't have to elbow your way to

the front of the line.

• Amherst bars and fake I.D.'s. A
word to the wise — fakes don't work
in Amherst. Don't even try it — I get

shaken down every time I go to a bar

because of my valid Illinois license.

However, if you have an older brother

or sister, you may have carte blanche

at the liquor stores (packies) and bars.

But don't feel you're missing out on

a world of wonder: the Amherst bars

aren't that cool. Even if you're under-

age, you'll find plenty of off-campus

keg parties, and a wealth of Valley

bands are always playing them.

• Political correctness. Get used to

the New World Order of Amherst.

Don't be surprised to see two men
kiss, or two women walk down the

street holding hands. Expect to hear

the word diversity at least 400 times

a week, especially from the RAs.

While tales of referring to short

people as "vertically challenged" are

overblown, there is a strong trend

toward finding more sensitive ways

of classifying people.

If you're an arch-conservative or

you're just into making waves, wait a

little to see people's reaction before

you open your mouth. You might

save yourself a tongue-lashing by

thinking first before calling someone

a "femininazi".

What else? Make sure you go to

Whitmore in the early morning or late

afternoon — it's a zoo around
lunchtime. Same goes with the library.

Hatch fries are overpriced and
undercooked. You'll save yourself

both grief and money if you boycott

them.

Don't waste your money on a coed

naked buffalo humping t-shirt some
door-to-door bozo will try to sell you

the first week — basketball shirts are

always a better bet.

And if they ask. lie and say you're

a sophomore.

Andrew Davidson is the

editor-in-chief of the Collegian.

Letters to the Editor and Columns
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian welcomes and encourages letters to the editor. When writing, please TYPE

your letter and keep it to a maximum of 400 words. We would much rather print several concise letters in the

limited space available on the page.

The Editorial/Opinion page will occasionally print guest columns, but arrangements must be made in advance.

If you feel you have a unique perspective on an issue of general interest, contact the Ed/Op staff before you sub-

mit anything longer than a standard letter.

All letters should include a name, address and phone number {for verification purposes only). Students should

also include their year and major. The Collegian reserves the right to edit submissions for grammar, clarity and

length.

Send all letters to the Ed/Op page c/o the Collegian, 1 1 5 Campus Center, UMass,
The Ed/Op page is also always looking for columnists. If you are interested in writing columns for the

Collegian, come down to the office, or call at 545-1491, and ask to speak to Geri Sahn.
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The hesi four years

UMass will be the worst four years of your life.

You can spend every weekend stuck in your

room studying. You can have a major that every-

body else told you to have and you hate. You can trudge

through four years of classes and never learn a thing. You
can take gut courses and never be challenged. You can

never meei anyone besides your roommate, and leave col-

lege without a single friend. You can learn to drink all by

yourself and leave with an alcohol problem. You can

never get up at 3 a.m. to get tickets for a basketball

game. You can leave with a worthless degree because you

never had an internship or co- op and

never had an on-campus job related to

your field. You can have all these

things and more.

Or you can take advantage of the best

four years of your life.

UMass is one of the best things that

will ever happen to you — but only if

you make it happen. Every great thing

that happens to you happens because of

what you do.

There are many things to take part in

at beautiful UMass. and here is but a

small list:

• Learning to love UMass athleHcs has become a new
general education requirement. You have your choice of

basketball, lacrosse, ice hockey and women's soccer. If

you came to UMass because of the basketball team, there

will be plenty of opportunities to enjoy watching the

Minutemen and Minutewomen play. For some students,

becoming a Minutemaniac will be the highlight of their

semester or even academic career.

• Expand your horizons by taking courses outside your

college and major. Some of the best courses on this cam-
pus are in majors you wouldn't even think of taking a

course in. Classes like "Living in the nuclear age." offered

by political science and physics, or "Autobiography and
Fiction of Arab and Muslim Women." from the women's
studies department, or "Biology of Cancer & AIDS" from
the microbiology department. This is the real reason why
we have gen ed classes — to expand our minds into differ-

ent worlds and to see what interests us before we jump
into one major for the rest of our lives.

• Learn to lead. Becoming part of the various
student-run governments can be an asset to your resume
as well as a learning experience. It doesn't matter if you
never become president of the Student Government
Association or the student trustee, you can be part of your

fioor council, house council, or area government and still

make a difference in the lives of your peers.

• You can hang with people who are just like you. Take
part in all sorts of activities and clubs; except at UMass
they're called RSOs which means Recognized Student

Organizations. We've got everything from the Ultimate

Frisbee Team to the Cannabis Reform Coalition to the

Young Republicans to the Bike Co-op to Boricuas Unidos

to the Undergraduate Business club. 'This is where you can

do all the cool things you wanted to. If there isn't a RSO
to your liking, you can form your own; in fact. UMass
used tc have a Dr. Suess Fan Club until all its members
graduated.

• Get yourself a job while you're still in college. There

are a world of job opportunities right on campus. You
can work as a lab assistant because everybody is doing

some sort of research project. You can work
for an academic department doing a little bit

of everything. You can work for Food
Services dishing out the hash to all the hun-

gry first-years and sophomores. If you want
to find a job within your field, simply look

and ye shall find. Your other option is to hit

Mather Career Center where internships.

co-ops and post- grad opportunities abound.

They have a ton of paperwork, but the

resources for finding a job are incredible.

However, if you want to find where they're

located, you'll need to get on a bus (God for-

bid anybody should tITTke anything easy

around here.).

• Have an opinion. If there'! Wie thing UMass is famous

for. it's politics. If you've got an opinion on something,

there's somebody here at UMass who's willing to listen.

When the warm weather comes, there's at least one rally a

week. From radicals to Republicans, everyone's got an

opinion.

• Be merry and social. One of the best things alx>ut

college is the opportunity to meet people. Who knows?
some of them may turn out to be your best friends for the

rest of your life or your true love. Whether you go greek

or just hang with your friends, as a first-year or anyone

under the age of 21. house parties will become your alco-

hol havens. Names like Brandywine. Puffton, Townhouse,
the Boulders and Hobart will become very familiar. If

you're looking to alter your mind with other illegal sub-

stances, there's plenty of that here too. But be careful,

last year an Amherst local overdosed on heroin. WTiether

it's alcohol, pot, nicotine, or caffeine you're putting

something in your body that may not necessarily belong

there.

UMass can be the wor^t or the best four years of your

life and it's up to you to make the choices. As I look back

to my past two years here at UMass, I realize that college

has been something more than a $40,000 education. It

has been what has helped define who I am as a person,

and it can help to define you as well.

Mami E. Helfner is a Collegian columnist who will t>e a

senior (finally!) in the Fall 1995 semester.

Livin' large in the dorms

I
have been at this school for

almost three full years. And in

those three full years. I have
resided on campus.

Those three full

years have been
spent in the same
residence area, and
the last two have
been in the same
dormitory in the

same room.

I've had it.

Living in the

dorms is the easiest

way. since I have to

be on campus so much. 1 have a cool

roommate, still enjoy utilizing the

groovy phone system (though haven't

fU
Andrew

Bryce

mastered it just yet. despite being the

ultimate dorm-liver), and rarely

spend my time hanging out in the

dorms.

However, after rack-

ing up an embarrassing

number of those damn
seniority points, I am
ready to move on. I'm

ready to jet out of the

dorm life, and suck up
the off-campus life in

full throttle. Yet. since

I'm trapped for now, I

have to do something
drastic. I can't move off

yet. 1 can't move out of the dorm yet.

That's why I have decided to sublet

one of the towers. So. for the sake of

my sanity. I will create my own dorm.
Instead of John Adams Tower, it's

Andrew Bryce Tower.

The first four fioors would be used

to bring all of my friends back on to

campus that left my sorry-ass. Even
the ones from Pittsburgh ... oops, I

mean Sunderland. Now you guys can

get to campus each day without pay-

ing tolls.

The fifth floor? Why. the bath-

room, of course. Don't want to wreck
tradition, since there's one on the

fifth in good ol' lohn Adams. I'd just

make it a hell of a lot bigger, with the

added facilities. A hot tub. classy

soap-on-a-rope with effervescence,

soft paper with the creme stuff, a

bidet — I'd load this place up with

goodies.

Oh yeah, almost forgot. I'd have

magazine racks of every major publi-

carion located inches behind the

golden toilet, with a featured band
;'>laying behind a curtain for the toilet

or shower-user's enjoyment.

The sixth floor would be a fra-

grance area — just in case the result

of the fifth filters up. The seventh

fioor would be a movie screen. I'd

still charge $7 to completely rip off

men. women and small children.

But that includes a cup for the keg
for the men and women, and bot-

tomless supply of Milk Duds for the

kids.

The eighth floor would have a

pool table, where I can get beat each
time and a jukebox with all songs by
1980s Glamour Rock bands like

Poison, Warrant, Winger and
Europe to take my opponent out of

his game.

(Please note how truly pathetic I

am to be writing about each and
every floor and what I'd do with
them. Because I'm running out of
ideas for the remaining floors . . .

)

The ninth floor would be ... ah,

forget this. Who am 1 teasing, trying

to dream up some scheme where I'd

create my own dorm. One, I am not

creative enough to design a 22-story

tower, so 1 can understand why the

towers ain't the prettiest things. Two,
I'm forced to live in the dorms for

the rest of the semester, despite being

a dormitory vet.

And three — I don't want to put

my seniority points in jeopardy, lust

in case.

Andrew Bryce is a Collegian
columnist.

Arts & Living
Area boasts options

for book, CD lovers

By Mike Maclean
Collegian SlaH

\'The Five College area can seem like a vast wasle-

I^Ad upon first glance by newcomers, but usually

through word of mouth and trial and error most new
sfudents soon discover just how rich in culture the

area is. Students can gel a book on just about any
topic and find music from as far away as Asia to as

close as the band living in the dorm room below
them.

Beginning with record stores. For The Record on
North Pleasant Street in downtown Amherst features

a wide variety of CDs and tapes in everything from
rock to jazz as well as a local music and used CD
selections. Across the street from For The Record is

AI Bums (get it?), a slightly smaller record store spe-

cializing in rock/alternative, but also with a local

music section as well as a small selection of vinyl and
T-shirts. Of course, if you are in the mood for the

more mainstream selection. Strawberries on Route 9

is always an option.

Record stores in Northampton are a bit more
diverse. On Main Street is the aptly named Main St.

Records and Son of Main St. Records (downstairs).

While upstairs features CDs and tapes in the altema-

tlve/rock vain, downstairs virtually screams "under-

ground." and has undoubtedly the largest selection

of local and independent vinyl (from 7" singles to

full size records) that you will find anywhere in the

area, including a selection of fanzines, underground

comics. T-shirts, books and videos. Main St. also

features a used CD selection.

Located on the bottom floor of Thornes
Marketplace in Northampton is Dynamite Records,

which has just about everything. [>ynamiie features

new and used CDs, tapes and records and also car-

ries a small selection of local music.

Being college towns. Amherst and Northampton

have a virtual plethora of book stores catering to all

needs. So many in fact that to name them all would

take up loo much space. But a few are necessary.

The leffery Amherst Bookshop, located on South

Pleasant Street specializes in Emily Dickinson and

children's books on top of having something for

just about everyone. Located behind leffery

Amherst is the leffery Amherst College Store.

where just about every student has been required to

purchase a book at sometime in their college

career. Another popular store that often carries

books for University of Massachusetts' classes on

top of lis regular selection is the Alticus/Albion

Bookshop, located next to Subway on Main Street

in Amherst. Located next to For The Record in

Amherst is Food For Thought Books, which fea-

tures a more alternative selection of reading rang-

,ing in topics from multi-cultural politics to gay and

lesbian studies.

Batman, Hanks return for summertime movies
By Jon Lupo

and Laura Stock

Collegian Staff

The coming of summer usually heralds a return to TV
reruns, eager swimsuit shopping and increased sightings

of those Co-Ed Naked T-shirts on people who.se l.Q. is

smaller than the size of their thongs. But most important-

ly, the onset of summer means a return to the local,

air-conditioned multiplex with some of Hollywood's

biggest stars going all out to win your $7.50 and your

heart (as well as a percentage of the opening weekend
gross). Here's an inside look al five of the most eagerly

awaited flicks as well as a iruckload of seasonal releases.

BATAAAN FOREVER
The director and star of the first two BdlnKiim aie out.

and a whole new cast of characters (and a new Gothan;

City) are Technicoloring the dark knight, eschewing

Burton's quirky landscape for a day-Glo cartoon feel. |oel

Schumacher (The Client) helms this caper, and Val

Kilmer (Tombstone) is the caped crusader.

In addition to a new look, a new star and i. new direc-

tor. Batman Fore\'er features as many subplots as stunts.

|ini Carrey is the Riddler. Tommy Lee |ones is Mr.

Overexposed, er. Two Face, Nicole Kidman is the love

interest and Chris O'Donnell KCirele of Friend. ) is

Batman's boy wonder. Robin.

Wait a minute — this movie is called Batman, right?

Oh well. Don't expect much of a plot or a part for

Batman: as it stands the movie looks to spend more time

setting things up than paying them off.

Final word: The bad news: no Michelle Pfeiffer as

Catwoman. The good news: no Danny DeVito as the

Penguin. (|.L.)

POCAHONTAS
Disney movies draw gigantic crowds no matter what lit

erary legend or historical tale the corporation warps with

its notorious cinematic license. Pocahontas has another

potential crowd drawing characteristic going for it - a

CCXmllSt UNIVfRSAl Pi tllAFS

Chris O'Donnell (seen here in Scent ol A Woman) will

play the Boy Wonder, Robin in Batman Forever.

sure lo be holly debuted controversy over the authentici-

ty of the hisioi7 of Pocahontas and lohn Smith

The problem historians have with ihe movie is thai the

labricalion of a love story between PiKahonlas and Smith

never actually existed. Pmahonias was 1 1 years old and

Smith was in his ^Os when she saved him trom ihe hands

of her tribe members, who wanted his death. In Disney's

version, lK>th Pocahontas and Smith will be 20 years old.

Wooing young Pocahontas will be ihe voice of Mel
Gibson. Let's just hope he can sing. The true lest of the

screen adaptation of the tale of Pocahontas will be

whether or not Disney will stick true lo her dying of

smallpox at age 21. Somehow. I doubt it.

Final Word: Even if the plot is a mangled historical

fairy tale, al least we'll love the music. (L.S )

WATERWORID
Though more people want this — the most expensive

movie ever made (again) — to sink than to sail, this

would- be action epic is sure to be one of the most talked

about flicks of the year. Plagued by enormous (and well-

publicized) production and personnel problems.
Waierworld tells ihe story of a future engulfed by water
and a group of colonists (led by Kevin Costner and The
Firm's leanne Tripplehorn) who battle ii oui for local

rights with an eye- patch wearin' Dennis Hopper, playing

yel another psychotic villain for the nth lime.

It's directed by Kevin Reynolds (last year's expensive

dud Rupa Nui). who is used to working with troubled

productions, and who nevertheless managed lo pull a

$100 million plus hit out of Robin flood. Costner.
though, is in more danger. His lasi three movies (4 Perfect

World. WyatI Farp. The War) were bombs and people are

starling to forget this is the guy Hollywood was swooning
over five years ago. throwing multiple Oscars al him and

his silly hippie western. Dances With Wolves.

Final word: ll would be too easy to evoke titles like

Last .Action Hero or Hudson Hawk. Bui hey. if it looks

like a Howard the Duck and walks like a Howard the

Duck ...(I.L.)

DIE HARD WITH A VENGEANCE
The first Die Hard is top notch susf>enseful classic and

Die Harder is an adequate enough actioner. So things are

l<K)king pretty good for the third installment, right? But

remember .4/it7i 5?

Turn to MOVIES page 6

Wide range of movie theaters provicde en(dless fun
By Laura Stock

Collegian Staff

I'injvnB

We here in the Happy Valley are fortunate enough to

have several movie theaters conveniently located for stu

dents without cars or huge amounts of spending money.

You'll find the most mainstream movies al the two

AMC owned theaters on Route 9 in Hadley. The
Hampshire Six Theater is located in the Hampshire Mall,

and the neighboring Mountain Farms Mall houses ihe

Mountain Farms Four Theater The PVTA bus stops al

the Hampshire Mall, and Mountain Fanns is walking dis-

tance from there.

Between the two theaters, the 10 screens offer a variety

of pofNilar flMvies. With a student I.D., ticket prices are

$5.50 for evening and malinix- shows. They also offer a

special "iwilighi" showing for only $2 50. ll is the cheap-

esi shi>w around and also the least crowded.

The Amherst Cinema, on M.) Amity Si. in Amhersl. is

also along the bus rouie. bul nol Uk) limg of a walk frum

campus ll is a self pixKlaimed "vinlage bOO seal, single

screen theater" with \ery cheap popcorn prices. The
Amherst Cinema shows a mix of popular movies, cull

cla.ssics. and the ixcasinnal loreigit film The exterior of

the theater is nol loo aesihelically pleasing, bul it is a fun

place lo walch a movie for onl) $4.

The Main Si of Norihampion has The Academy of

Music, nexi lo Sniilh College, where you will find some

lesser known independent films as well as numerous lor-

eign Hicks. It is also a vlnl<.gi theater, complete with a

stage and red curtains. The Academy has two .screens, and

ticket prices for students are around $5.

Also located in Northampton is the Pleasant St.

Theater, at 26 Pleasant St. off of Main St. There are

iwo small screened theaters al Pleasant St., bul it has

the easy atmosphere of watching a movie in your livin-

groom. Films here range from the quirky lo ihe contro-

versial, and long lines always stretch out lo the side-

walk. Admission is $5.75. and. sadly. Pleasant St. only

offers a student discount Monday through Thursday for

$4.75.

For those of yuu into Ihe independent scene or docu-

mentaries, check out the FY I. section of The Collegian

for notices about movie screenings in ihe five college

area. Most of these films are free to the public
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Come in and Enjoy our all new

BU
ALL YOU CAN EAT!!!

Choose
From Over 20 Delicious

Items

Soups • Entrees * Appetizers

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

TOO

MANY

TO LIST!

LUNCH BUFFET

Just $5.95 per person • Men .-Sat. 1 1 :30 - 2:30 pm

DINNER BUFFET

Just $8.95 per person • Everyday 5 pm - 9 pm

SUNDAY LUNCH BUFFET
Just $5.95 per person • 1 2 pm - 3 pm

SUNDAY DINNER BUFFET

Just $8.95 per person • 5 pm - 9 pm

RegularMenu Also Avaiiable

"Bririfiinn The Tradition To You
"

CHINA DYNASTY
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

\ Delivery thru Delivery Express 549-0077

Route 9 & University Drive in Amherst

256-8800

OPEN DAILY: 11 :30 AM-10 PM • FRI. & SAT TILL 11 PM • SUN 12-10 PM

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS I THERE'S STILL TIME FOR A STUDENT DISCOUNT

The Autodesk
Collection - CD

PERSONAL EDITION
for

STUDENTS & FACULTY
Professional Design Tools for the Collegiate User Image created with AutoCAD Release 1

2

The Autodesk Collection - CD from Autodesk Inc and Addison-Wesley Publishing Company

ALL FOR JUST

$ 245 00

Ihis powertui ( I)-K()M packaj^e includes

• AutoCAD Rel«M« 12 (DOS & Windows)
- AutoVition for AutoCAD R12 (DOS & Windowm)
- AutoCAD Designer for AutoCAD R12 (DOS)
- Autodesk 3D Studio Release 2.0 (DOS)

Pnc* •ndusive of ssMi tax jfiipping & handling and injtallaOoo Applicalioo procau raqcNTtd No lottilutional or Lab MMt

Nielsen Associates Inc.

1 800-695-2223
CHECK OR MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

AulodeM's Aumonzad Araa Education R*pr*Mntatn/«

San/mg the aducational communrty imca 1963

AUTODI-SK
A«EA EDUCATION

REPRESENTATIVE

non-Sat. lO-lo Su^ni-S TVvorslFr>V«Uq ^"J,*^;^
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Slick shades and floaty flirty dresses combine to create a sexy summer look that's boih provocative and classy.

Reds and pastels color season's clothes
Flirty dresses , strappy sandals highlight classical lookf style

By Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Stall

Designcis primarily show off their

suinnier lines in early fanuary and
February. This year's summer line

reallv healed up the frosty airs of

late winter with a myriad of styles.

Key colors this season? Red. beige

and pink. You would think that

designers would have gotten off the

whole au natural thing, but every year

it's reintioduced to critics' jaded eyes

and they love it. Donna Karan is queen

of making old trends new again. An
especially hot item in her show was the

nude calf length wrap drvss.

Giorgio Armani has a slip dress

that looks like something you'd wear

to bed. but at $455. its one hell of a

night gown. Descriptive adjectives to

paint a picture of what these little

numbers do: conceal and reveal.

Sounds like an oxymoron, but it

works.

Even if you hate the color pink, you

have to admire designers' integrity and

crusade to make it a cool color again.

Plus it's everywhere — sweaters,

skirts, bathing suits, sneakers and
dresses. Guess they figure if you don't

want to buy it that sooner or later it

will appear as something you like and

you'll be forced to weai it.

On H) fabrics, and satin seems to

be one of the hottest selling one
around, lackets. skirts and
crop-topped tees shimmer and shine,

but beware, not everyone can carry

off the fabric. It clings and causes a

lot of attention, so if your body is less

than perfect be mindful of what you

want to highlight.

Vinyl is another fabric that has

come out of record sleeves and onto

racks everywhere Helmust Lang fea-

tured an interesting lank dress on
model Linda Evangelista that made
her look ... well uncomfortable.
Vinyl makes you sweat — it's a nice

fad and not very practical in 80
degree heat, but if you must, try a

bikini or short skirt.

And speaking of skirl lengths,

most of the dresses and skirts on the

runway hit the knee or lower. The
emphasis of the styles was on the line

of the body and the drape of the fab-

ric. The hint of a figure was what
caused the allure and not the amount

of flesh it exposed, Richard Tyler,

Nicole Miller and Karan all sported

dresses of this length and style with

variation on the creations' necklines.

All were bias cut to skim to the body

and many were sleeveless.

The slip continued to slay out of

the boudoir. Ghost, Chanel and
Ralph Lauren all used the basic of

basics to create I'lowing floaty gar-

ments that screamed tropical weather

and sunblock. And with the slip came
the slit You know, that little break in

material that allows the wearer to

take bold and brisk steps. But skip

the slip under iheslit because some

go as high us the thigh and others are

barely noticeable. Luckily, most of

these styles come lined so don't

worry about revealing more than you

k^iriginally intended,

Subriiui is coming out on film again

and so is the cool classical style that

Grace Kelly. Audrey Hepburn and

lackie O, sported. Already, wrap
around sunglasses have become the

rage and scarves can been seen over

many a coiffeur. Looking for class?

Then liy a short sleeved cotton sweater

over capri pants accented with a thin

leather belt, all by Calvin Klein, Or

Turn to FASHION page 7
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DELIVERY 318 College Street, Amherst, MA

thecsf IS rolled into (ht edrff nf our ntw lTu^tthat s nnl (oo thick, jriil ni't ton thin Stufled crust pizzj iiv.iiljMf in larHf smv onlv.
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STARTERS * BEVERAGES

BUrrALO WMOt
Itfiuti'iis ihitken wings loattd in miM
or hot sauce,

(I*) M.00

(«•) •I4.M

It/ u ith Ni-.i ft-ru tfwtfi 'tyj'irtf

< i\t n h.iktd and sprinkled with flavorful

stasonrnds Serx-ed soft and hot with a

tantiy Italian t'unato sauce.

9 UMr» wM CMM «v«ltaM>

Pepsi • Diet Pepsi • Mountain l>ew

PERSONAL PAN PIZZA

D«tox« Cli««s«

P«pi»cr*til

tw|»r«m«

sa.a9
sa.«9

G^^"
3 tiwv* sqwarc f««4 •!

rfclki«v« pissal

ai Biosucisi
UP TO 4 TOmNOt

110.99

SUPER DEALS!

^t*v sg-

BUYANY
SECOND JMBDNIM PIZZA
JUST s

BUY ANY
SECOND LAROE PIZZA
JUST ^ ^ MORE6

DEUCIOUS PIZZA

CREATE YOUR OVIM

^AN Amenca'-s favorite, haked (tolden

brown in ;i .^ptfcial deep dish pan.

CHOOM YOUR TOPMNOt

kTS HepptTom. tialian Saauiie. B«ef

Topping. Mulball

VBOOWl MushriMims, Oninm. Green

I'cpixrs, Hl.uk Olives. JalaprAMs, Pineapple,

Kxlra Cheese

mmmm »i.m umm* hj»*

2nd pizu (teal not valid on Paraonal

Pan Plzza'X' or BIgfool "* Pizza,

fhjr famtius recipe pizza,s loaded

with more nt what vou love!

BUSIUM tlO.** UUMI SI9.*«
fUPMiHt h lAsU t<>ppin(t.t |>rpperoni. beef t<>|)

pi'ni p'.rk t'tpfxng, mushrrN-HTtt, onioni *nd fircrn

MIAT LOVHIt 6 drlkimis mrats: pepperont.

hrri loppiiij. piirk tofping, lUlian Musagf ham A
Sacoii

PVMBOMI LOVnrSi Uvrred witti ntn pep-

pcroni plus extra ihff m- tor tnort than <mt pepper-

ini infver>' hiti-'

¥•• LAVHTti 3 unimptiifu^ vefUKs: toma

lues. oni*ins. ((r«n peppcn, mushrooms and hiach

I'livf s, plu^ our df liiK'Us H cheese Wend
CNHM tOVH't PUMt Vmir choice ol^ 2 tofv

pinfis accompanird hy a Wpnd iif cheeses;

MOTwrciU, M'^nttr.v Ijck .nutChtddrr

^ toppings feast: pcpperoni. ham. Italian

sausage, heet topping, pork topping, mush-

rooms onions. Mack olives, af>d green peppers,

You'll love Ihe stuff we're made of.™

FREE Delivery With A $7.50 Minimuni Order For guarantee, let us know within 24 Hours Details at participatitig units

Refunds for dine-in and carrytnjt given at unit. Prices are subject to change without notice. Taxes not included d^ and ^^

designate registered trademarks and Irademarts of Pi/za Hut. Inc.. except Pepsi. Diet Pepsi, and Mountain Dew are registered

trademarks of Pepsi Co. Inc. Limited delivery area ® 1995 Pi/za Hut. Inc.

FAC shows a cheap alternative

By Seema GangaliHcar

Collegian Staff

Alright, you're cuming to the University of
Massachusetts and you want to know to what exactly

there is to do around here. Here's a hint: check out the

f-'ine Arts Center's Center Seiies. The upcoming .season

will mark the 2Uth
anniversary of the FAC
and promises to be excit-

ing and best of all — inex-

pensive. All series perfor-

mances will be $5 and
will be applicable for any

seat in the FAC concert

hall and In Bowker
Auditorium for LMass
and Five College students.

Highlights for the season

include the Tony
Award-winning show
Cro:y I'or You (Sept. 22),

The musical includes clas-

sic Gershwin songs.

"Fimbraceable You." "I Got

Rhythm" and many more.

You can also catch the Will

Rogers h'uUu's on Dec. 2

and the play She Uives Me
(April 21. 19%),

If musicals and plays

aren't quite what you're

looking for. try out The
Guitar Summit on Oct,

17, The Summit will tea

ture contemporary gui-

tarists jorma Kaukonen
from lefferson Airplane and Steve Morse (Dixi Dregs,

the Steve Morse Band and Kansas).

If you like vocal jazz, Cassandra Wilson, touted as

C OURIfSV FINl A«TS CENltK

Students can enjoy a many shows in next semes-

ter's Fine Art Cenlei Concert series. All for the low,

low price of $5.

the rightful heir to legendary vocalists Betty Carter and

Carmen McRae will come to Bowker Auditorium on

Nov, 2,

Crazy about dance? Ballet National de Caracas will

perfomi Don Quixote on Oct, 22, If that's not enough,

check out the dance peifonnance that will be given by

Saeko Ichinohe and Company on Nov, 9 or begin the

spring semester with Paul

Taylor Dance Company
on Feb. 22. 1996,

Crave cultural stimula-

tion? Experience the

National Cuban F'olkloric

Dance Ensemble on Feb.

9, 1996 or Muija of
Chugguland (Sept. 22.

1996). a New WORLD
Theater production.

Food for the eyes is pro-

vided by the Visual Arts

division of the Fine Arts

Center. The season will

include new exhibitions in

all four of the campus gal-

leries as well a celebration

for the 25lh Anniversary

of the Annual Black

Musicians Conference
with a performance titled

"The Revolution Returns;

The Next Generation in

fazz (April I- 5. 1996),

You gel all of this for

less than the price of a

movie and popcorn. So if

you are looking lot a new
or familiar experietice and

don't want to sit home on a Friday or Saturday evening.

try the Fine Arts Center. There's always something to see

and it's only a short walk away from yout donn loom.

movies
continued from page 5

Anyway, this second sequel is trying — very hard — to

revisit the original, with numerous ties to the popular

1988 thriller First, it's got the first's director. |ohn

McTiernan. who's suffering through a siring of bombs
{Medicine Man. Last Action Hero) and it's borrowing an

important plot point, leremy Irons has been pegged to

play the brother of the Alan Rickman villain, out to bomb
most of New York City to get to one pesky cop. the inde-

structible lohn McClaine (Bruce Willis),

Fellow Pidp I'iciion alumni Samuel L. lackson is also

on board as Willis' partner, and the trailer is wowing with

a string of truly impressive stunts — that is. until Willis

cracks one of his infamously dopey jokes.

Final word: If Willis keeps his mouth shut for most of

the movie ("How could the same thing happen to the

same guy for the third time!") and it doesn't turn into

Blown Away. Die Hard with a Vengeance looks to be the

summer's hot ticket for action fans, (|,L.)

AKXLO 13

The actual Apollo 1 'h tragedy of 1970 had pulses racing

and Americans on the edge of their seats, glued to the

television, waiting to see what would happen to our

valiant astro(UUlU. trapped in space. We can only hope the

cast aM crew of Apollo H can recreate the suspense and

give us a gripping, heart -pounding, historical thriller.

The three unlucky astronauts are played by Tom Hanks.

Bill Paxton and Kevin Bacon. Hanks, who is still riding high

on Forrest Gump fame, teams up with Gump co-star Gary

Sinise, Sinise plays one of the siressed-oui NASA ground

crew members along wi'h [id Harris (77i<' Right Stuff).

Director Ron Howard (Backdruft. The Paper) has an

affinity for blending action and drama to produce emo-

tion- filled suspense films. Hopefully, this film will have a

little more of each quality. If Apollo fi delivers the sus-

pense it promises, it should thrill (or at least remotely

excite) audiences as did last summer's The Fugitive.

Considering Hanks' current popularity, he should easily

slide right into Harrison Ford's old spot.

Final Word: Gump in space? So that's what went
wrong .,, (LS)

Also coming soon ... lames Bond returns with

"Remington Steele" star Pierce Brosnan in 007's latest

adventure. Goldeneye. Denzel Washington and Gene
Hackman are hunting for Red October with the sub thriller

Crimson Tide. Sean Connery. Richard Gere and li'lia

Onnond team up to retell the King Arthur legend in First

Knight. Mel Gibson does his best Rob Roy impivssion as a

kilt wearing warrit>r in Braveheart. Billy Crystal and Debra

Winger try to Forget Paris in this romantic comedy,

Meryl Streep and Clint Eastwood fall in love in the

Eastwood-directed version of the bestseller The Bridges

of Madison County. Geena Davis is a female pirate in

Cutthroat Island, co-starring Matthew Modine Harrison

Ford. Greg Kinnear (!) and lulia Onnond (again) remake

the 1954 hit Sahrina. with Sydney Pollack {The Firm)

directing. Ben Kingsley battles a new"Weed'af 'alien in .the

sci fi thriller Species.
'

'

' '"

Sylvester Stallone is Judge Dredd in this futuristic

-sci-fi action pick about the popular British comic book

antihero. Cher and Ryan O'Neal try to revive their careers

with Faithful, written and co-starring Oscar nominated

Chazz Palminteri (Bullets Over Broadway). And Hugh
Grant plays the harried father-to be to a pregnant

lulianne Moore in Sine Months, directed by Home
.AUme's Chris Columbus and co-starring as Grant's best

buddy ,,, Tom ,\mold! (|,L,)

Rte 116 on UMass/ftamp

Bus Rte • Open Mon(Jay

Thru Sunday!

253-2322

AVftA

SHEAR
BUSS
Non-Toxic Holistic Salon

Besides Great Women
& Mens Haircuts...

Facials * Lash Tints

• Pedicures • Fabulous

Perms & Haircoiors

• Malce-Overs Body

Waxing • Nails • 100%
Botanical Body
Products & More!

MMER SPECIAL $3.00 OFF ALL SUMMER
* Bring in this ad * New customers only please!

D.P. Dough
Delivers Calzones

The Pizza AKemative
256-1616

*Cheese

•Vegie

* Sausage

»Pepperoni

»Chicken

•Steak

•Spinach

•Ham
•Eggplant

•Mexican

•Meatball

•Turkey

•Cheeseburg

•Broccoli

•Pesto

Zone Out Bt D.P. Dough • 33 Vmieties
All Calzones Are $4'''' • Free Delivery

New books cover many
topics for avid readers

fty Tara MK Connelly

Collegian Staff

Summertime is a great way to catch up on all

those books you could have and should have read

but just didn't have the time or inclination to after

300 pages of bio-chemistry. Here is a soupvon of

three very different books you can while away the

summer days with,

MEMNOCH THE DEVIL:

THE VAMPIRE CHRONICLES
Anne Rice

Alfred A, Knopf/Fiction

(July)

The Vampire Lestat was made immortal by a

vampire's kiss and Anne Rice's pen. Later he
became flesh and blood in Interview With A
Vampire with a blonde-locked Tom Cruise and a

luscious looking Brad Pitt,

TTie fifth installment of the Vampire Chronicles

will keep fans' insatiable hunger at bay with

Memnoch the Devil. In it. Lestat is invited to be a

witness to Creation and brought to the land of the

dead to confront both God and the Devil; There

Lestat is asked to accept one of them as his master,

each offering imaginable power — damnation and

redemption.

Sounds weird but it's Rice and you know she'll

deliver the goods.

REASONABLE CREATURES
Kaiha Pollitt

Vintage/Non-ficfion

(August)

Some people prefer a little more bite to their

book than the flash in the pan summer thriller.

For those who want to divulge into the more
learned side of reading try this collection of

essays.

Pollitt. who writes with wit and talent, lakes on

the people who have dismissed feminism as just

another catch phrase of the '90s, Heralding the

works and words of Hillary Rodham Clinton and

even Lorena Bobbin, the writer is not afraid to set

the records straight. Mild, yet meaningful, her writ-

ing is clear, simple and very much to the heart of the

matter.

BOB(X)LE
Kenneth Ben Cramer
Vintage/Non-fictlon

(August)

Take a look at the man who would be presi-

dent. 1996 promises to be political fiasco and it

doesn't hurt to find out the players in the game.

Cramer lakes an indepth and behind the scenes

look at the Senate majority leader for the

Republican party.

Through his writing we see the man behind the

issues, beliefs and power. It is a unique look ai the

man we could all be pledging allegiance to

From his 35 years in the House and Senate to his

support of past Ktpublican presidents, the book

promises to be enlightening.

Pioneer Valley is a showcase of diverse musical talent

Mkhool BuHce

Collegian Staff

Once you find your way around your own

domi and campus it's time to check out the

local music scene. No matter what type of

music you enjoy or how much money you

have, there are shows for you to attend.

When it is not the home for Coach
Calipari's Minulemen, the Mullins Center

hosts platinum selling bands such as

Green Day or Phish. With a capacity of

over 10.000 it is the largest venue in

Western Massachusetts so expect to see

some of the biggest names around here in

upcoming semester.

Don't despair if you are not in touch

with the million selling superstars that

appear at the Mullins Center because there

are lots of more venues to hear live music.

University Productions and Concerts

sponsors several shows a semester in the

Student Union Ballroom and at the

Bluewall. both of which are located in the

Campus Center, If you are looking to see

the superstars of tomorrow on a small

stage look no further. Over the past year

notable acts included Helium. Shudder to

Think and the Roots,

On a much smaller budget, you can

always check out student run shows put

on in the basements of dorms. Ticket

prices are usually just $3 and often go to

local charities. Many of the best shows in

the area come here including underground

acts .such as Weston and Doc f topper who

shared the stage this past May in an unfor-

gettable punk rock show in Bulterfield,

Off campus there are even more options

for your listening pleasure. From the cozy

confines ot Fire and Water Cafe to the

plush setting of the Iron Horse there are

many live music venues in Northampton

featuring all kinds of music.

Pearl Street is probably the most recog-

nized club in the Valley probably because

it hosts the infamous l«^ dance parties as

well as bringing some of the most talented

musicians to the area. Recent acts have

included Digable Planets. 10.000 Maniacs

and Bob Mould,

The Iron Horse is known for bringing a

diverse mixture of folk. jazz, blues and

more to the Valley. Every show is all ages

and they serve great food. Unfortunately

for rock fans, the shows are few but usual-

ly ihw-y bring top notched artists such as |,

Ma.scis and lonalhan Richmond,

The Bay Stale is the place to sc-e local

bands perfcmti as well as up and coming
national bands. Local stars such as the

Scud Mountain Boys and Tizzy often hold

the limelight while national bands such as

Versus and Built to Spill hau' played here

in the past year. Unfortunately there is an

age requirement of 21 so many of you
first- years will have to wait a couple years

to share in ihe fun.

If you are on a low budget but still want

to see live shows in a nice intimate setting

look no further than ihc Fire &. Water
Cafe a cozy little hole in the w.ill linalcd in

Northampton, The admission is always tiiv

and there is live music si\ nights a week,

F.veryihing from folk lo bluegtass ui mod-
ern rock can bo lK'i..d here, plus the food is

excellent. Recent acts ha\c included UMass
favorites Tlie Mitchells and Siriiigbcan,

Even if nothing al the nightclubs inter

esis you there are still k>ur more colleges

that often bring talented live music to their

campuses.

Our neighbors at Amhcrti Coilegc
probably have the most vibrant music
scene of any of the local colleges. Recently

Sonic Youth and Dinosaur |r co- headlined

a sold out show at the Lefrak Gymnasium
that was filled with feedback and mosh
pits On a smaller scale there is the

Campus Center Frontroom which may be

the best place in the Valley to see live

music. With a stunning sound system and

a small stage, there is probably no better

place to see a live band in the Valley, Past

performers over this year included
Paventent and Small Factory,

For punk rock fans Hampshire College

has been the sight of many classic shows.

This past year alone has seen the likes of

Team Dresch. Huggy Bear and Tuscadero

all pass through. This coming year should

be no different.

As you can see, there are enough musical

distractions here in the Valley that will keep

you from ever opening that calculus book

you dread. Every night of the week there is

something worth seeing so don't forget to

budget your time and your money.

fashion
continued from page 6

maybe you want to look a little more professional with wide

leg cotton trousers in summer white and a navy blue blazer

with a simple stripped tee; nautical and All-American,

Bathing suits are also following this conservative line of

design. Tank suits with mixlestly cut backs and thighs have

become the rage. Navy and black seem to be the colors of

the moment although it didn't stop Chanel from showing

off their favorite string bikini number on Naomi Campbell,

Or it could have been an excuse to show off her navel ring.

Suits are also looking remarkably similar to one anoth

er. Slim pants and fitted jackets are the recipe for success,

Richard Tyler (king of celebrity suits). Emmanuel Ungaro

and Norma Kamali all have two pieced numbers with

nipped-in waists and notched collars. Not a single bellbot

torn or piece of polyester to be found!

Trench coats are also a hot item this summer. Mainly

due to movies like The Specialist that had Sharon Stone

(clothes horse extrodinaire) sporting a nifty purple one by

Karan, How do you wear them? Knee length, tied, looped

or bowed, but never buckled, unless of course you're

going for the a la Bogie kK)k. in which case you'd belt n

tight, button it up. cuff the sleeves, slouch and pray no

one mistakes you for Inspector Gadget,

Polo shirts have hit it big and continue to crop up on

every catalogue frotn |, Crew to Speigal, But don't think

designers have decided to make one polo shirt'.' Oh no! ^'ou

have long sleeved, short sleeved, capped sleeved, cropped

sleeve, no sleeved and that's just for the shirt. Vou can also

have polo dresses, lounge ware, evening wear and ol course,

sports wear Vou can have it cropped, light. pcKir boy or

niulli colored, tight weaved. loiise weaved. or fine gauge

The possibilities are endless though you can always sleer

clear of the hype and buy the one wiih the grcvn alligator

Marie Claire was nice enough lo try lo help out their

readers by devoting two pages lo the hoi new hairstyles

Basically, there are five: clean, wet, ciuly. side pari and

evening. The writer will kindly show you the looks of

Nadja, Helena. Kate and Shalom in five different styles that

you know you will never be able to duplicate in a million

years. But it's nice to get people hopes up and boost sales in

Kheils hair products — one ounce of glos.sy stuff for $36!

And finally, the footwear of the moment is the sandal.

Snappy, sexy and versatile it can be matched with any-

thing and everything in a plethora of styles that can make
your head spin. Unfortunately, rumors have been con-

firmed and the jelly show is also a hot item. But it isn't

your iild jellies No. these are designer jellies going for

$45 in all their glittery tackiness. Maybe they will one

again catch on with ma.ss producers and you can pick up

an equally tacky pair for $2 al K-Mart.

So grab your sunscreen, slather on the self tanner, strap

on your sandals, sweat in your vinyl dress and try to be cool

behind your wrap arounds and don't forget your trench jack-

et. With chic like this summer you can't possibly go wrong.

Welcome New Students

still Here After All These Years

HOT
SUIMMBR

DAYS ARE HBIIB
Summer Special Starts May 20-10 Weeks $119

Take a Cool Dip in the POOL or WORK OUT in the Air

Conditioned Excercise Rooms.

The Area's Most Complete Club! 256-6446
• pool • oerobici • oqua oerobics • steps • nautilus •

• rcx^uelball • full weights • jocuzzi • vauna • massage •

• bikes • tennis • rowers • treadmills • stairmosler • ^^^^
• student discounts • ^aB^^^^

TOTAinmiss
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE
AEROBICS SBSSTRENGTH

Funk
Reebok Step
HIA.OW
Boxerclse
[Yoga

Kelser Air Power
NAUTILUS
Olymipc Weights
GRAVITRON
The Treadwall

CARDIO
STAIRMASTERS
LIfeCycles • LIfeRower
Tieadmlll BioCycles
CllmbMax • NordlcTrack
TrueCIImb • VersaClimber

SEMESTER SPECIAL

$139 four months

T'l r

rNTvivR.s:(ii'(jF,:\i,.\58..\r((i'.^(':

While on campus come to the University Store

conveniently located in the Campus Center

1 r 1/ f 1/

Air Frieght Valet, Inc.

Ship anywhere in the USA or any

Worldwide destination!

No Size or Weight Limits!

Air Freight Valet. Inc.

TEL: 800-752-6773

FAX: 508-664-3722

E Mail: cargo@clelphi.com

See us on the WEB: http://village.com/cargo

Officially Ucensed UMASS Clothing &

Computers • Software • Computer Books & Accesories

School Art & Office Supplies • Tapes & CD's • Cards & Gifts

Books & Magazines • Dorm Accessories • Film & Developing

Health & Beauty Care • Souvenirs • Sporting Goods

Candy & Snacks

VISIT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS ON CAMPUS
THE TEXTBOOK

ANNEX
Physical Plant Building

Textbooks & Course
Material

WORCESTER MUNCHY
STORE

Worcester Dining

Commons \
FRANKLIN MUNCHY

STORE
Franklin Dining

Commons

Convenience Store for Snacl(8 • Groceries & Supplies

XJNIVERSITY
mSTORE^

CAMPUS CENTER
545-2619

SUMMER HOURS M-F 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
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COUPON -

WINDOW PECAL
| |

II^IHHHHHHIHHHIH i i

witti ttie purchase of imprinted clothing at the

University Store - Campus Confer

Valid at the University Store Only through 8/31/95,

I

I

L,

- COUPON -

FREE UMASS
BIC STICK PEN
with any purchase over $5.00

Valid at the University Store - Campus Center

through 8/31/95.

Need a Job in the Fall? The University Store will be hiring early in the semester at all locations.
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Bayno
continued from page 10

iniiiiiiion lo become the couch of the

Runnin' Rebels won him the job over six

other finalists. UNLV had previously

shown interest in University of Oregon
head coach lerry Green, but he chose to

remain with the Ducks.

Bayno will try to turn around a program

that went from a national championship in

H40 to the school's worst record in 35

years. 12-16. this past sea.son. The Rebels

have since been through four coaches,

Including Rollie Massiniino. who had his

contract bought out for $1.8 million last

year amid controversy.

When officials learned former UNLV
president Robert Maxson had given

Massiinino a .secret contract in addition to

his public one. public sentiment pushed

the University into buying out the remain-

der of Massimino's contract. He was then

replaced by Grgurich. Bayno said that he

didn't want to dwell on the bad times at

UNLV. but rather, he wanted to get the

program back to its winning ways.

"All I looked at was the positives that

occurred in the past, the great teams, the

great coaches," Bayno said. "I grew up
watching UNLV basketball. Every time I

watched them play, their hearts and souls

were left on the courts. They were the

hardest playing team in the country."

Bayno was the first assistant hired by

Calipari when he took over the

Massachusetts program in 1988. A native

of Goshen, N.'Y.. he graduated from
Sacred Heart in Fairfield. Conn., in 1485

After working with P.j. Cariesimo as a

graduate assistant coach at Seton Hall.

Bayno joined Larry Brown's staff at Kansas

in 1987 before serving as an assistant at

Baptist College in Charlestown. S.C.

Assistant coach James "Bruiser" Flint

will fill Bayno's position while fellow assis-

tant )ohn Robic moves into Flint's post,

Ed Schilling has been hired to fill Robic's

restricted earnings position.

Candid' Hemming coniributed lo ihii

report.

Kater
continued from page 10

legiate soccer player can receive.

Kater expressed sadness about leaving

I 'Mass.

"1 love U.Mass. I like the area and I like

I he people I'm definitely not going to for-

get UMass." she said. "1 think the hardest

thing will be leaving the players."

UMass head coach jim Rudy expressed

both happiness and sadness about his for-

mer player and assistant's departure.

"It's a great loss for us and a gr^at victo-

ry for us. as well. It means we've taken

one of our great graduates of soccer to the

next level." he said. "I can't think of any-

one better prepared to go out there.

"She's learned a lot here. It's a bitter-

sweet reaction for all of us. I hope to find

someone as qualified to take her place."

Some of the UMass players expressed

the same feeling.

"I think it's great for her but it's a loss

for us definitely." sophomore defender

Erin Lynch said. "She definitely deserves

it. It's a great opportunity for her. She was

a great assistant and she'll be an even bet-

ter head coach. The [Syracuse] players will

be lucky. She knows so much about the

game. She taught us a lot.

"She'll do g^eat things up there. I'll defi-

nitely miss her coaching. Off the field, she

was more than just a coach. She helped us

out with personal problems, too. She's a

great motivator."

"She's a great coach." sophomore mid-

fielder Rebecca Myers said. "I respected

her and everyone else on the team respect-

ed her too. She'll be hard to replace no
matter how you look at it."

Graduating seniors expressed pleasure

upon hearing about Kater's hiring.

"I think it's fantastic. It couldn't of hap-

pened to a better person." senior forward

Melissa Mitchell said. "She's an outstanding

coach. She has a great coach-player rela-

tionship. She has a good knowledge of the

game.

"Practices weren't boring with her. She

makes it exciting. She makes you want to

come practice. I idolize her

"

"1 knew it was coming." senior defender

Heidi Kocher said. "I think she deserves to

be a head coach."

basketball
continued from page 10

Hartford. CT was far from jinxed during

his sophomore campaign, as his game
iinproved a considerable amount from his

award winning freshman season. Camby
aver.iged 13.9 ppg and 6.2 rpg, while

swatting 103 shots on the defensive end.

When Roe arrived in Amherst back in

the fall of 1991. so did Derek Kellogg (8.2

ppg. 128 assists, team-high .825 FT). As

Roe went from the A- 10 All-Rookie team

to All America in four years. Kellogg

went from playing sparingly in his fresh-

men year, to being the floor general for the

latter of his collegiate career. The
Springfield native enjoyed his best season

MRSOs

as a Minuteman and was named to the

Third Team All Atlantic 10 and the A-IO
.\11-Acadeniic Team.
Donta Bright (9.2 ppg) had a solid

junior season, and was named to the

Third Team All .\-\Q. Dana Dingle wd^

the consummate role player lor the

Minutemen all season long (7 ppg. 5.5

rpg). Edgar Padilla (7 1 ppg). Carmelo
Travieso (5.3 ppg) and Tyrone Weeks
(4.9 rpg. 4.5 ppg) stepped up their play in

the absence of Mike Williams ( 12.2 ppg.
66 assists), who was suspended prior to

the Feb. 16 game against Duquesne for

violating team rules.

continued tiom page 2

"It gives us the ability to have a budget,

gel meeting rooms, and office space. It

also gives us more potential to use

University resources," said Amshey.

One of those i esources is meeting rooms,

which the group makes regular use of.

The Science Fiction Conventioneers was

created when the organizers of the Science

Fiction Center realized that one organiza-

tion couldn't run the center's library and a

convention efficiently. Amshey said.

New students will have an opportunity

to review the current listing of all of the

RSOs on campus and to ask questions

about them at the new students session.

"It's an optional meeting, so. the turnout

is usually pretty small." Paradise said.

Wendy Darling coniributed to this article.

TOTAL nrmss
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE
AEROBICS

Funk
Reebok Step
Hi/Low
Boxerclse
JYoga

STRENGTH
Kelser Air Power
NAUTILUS
piymlpc Weights
GRAVITRON
Thie Treadwall

CARDIO
STAIRMASTERS
LifeCycles LifeRower
Treadmill BloCycles
CllmbMax • NordicTrack
TrueCIImb • VersaCllmber

SEMESTER SPECIAL

$139 four months

Amherst

\thletic

460

West

South

Anih(

1 1 Pray St. Amherst • 549-1665

Open 24 Hours
Drop-off service available:

Mon. & lues. 2 p.m. - 10 p,m.

Wed., Thurs. &c Fh. 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Sat. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

South Towne Commons
Laundromat
479 West St. South Amherst

Open Wed. thru Fri., 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Triple Load Washers

University Health Services 549-2671
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Providing all the conveniences of home for your health care needs.

lilt' University Health Services,

L'HS, provides a high quality

((iniprehensive health program lor

the University community. Each

student pays a health fee which

provides a wide range of prepaid

ser\ices at the campus facility. A
number of services are also

available on a copayment basis.

UHS is located near Franklin

Dining Clommons at the ba.se of the

hill inClentral Residential Area.

Medical Care, ext. 101, 102

Studt-nts may seek unlimited

consultation from UHS physcians,

nurse practitioners, and physician

assistants. VNTien visiting UHS, it is

hest to make appointments ahead of

time for routine care.

Urgent Care, ext. 229

Urgent Care services are available

'24 hours per day, seven days a

week during the academic year. A
Triage Advice Nurse is available by

telephone or in person at tlie

Urgent Care Clinic to help you

determine the best course of

treatment.

Pharmacy, ext. 165

At the pharmacy most prescriptions

written by a UHS physician are

lilled at cost, with a $5.00

minimum. Over the counter items

are also available at a reasonable

cost.

:gEAi^^

If you are interested in sexuality

issues and educating ottier

students, audition ttiis Fall for thie

Not Ready for Bedtime Players .

We are a small theatre troupe of

students who specialize in

performances on many sensitive

issues. No prior acting experience

is required, just an open mind, a

willingness to learn, and a great

sense of humor !! For more
information call UHS at ext. 181.

Radiology, ext. 157

X-ray services are covered under

your basic health fee and must be

referred by a UHS medical

practitioner.

Laboratory, ext. 154

A wide range of testing services are

available and covered by the basic

Health Plan.

Physical Therapy, ext. 158

The department specializes in the

evaluaticm and treatment of

orthopedic and sports-related

injuries. Tratment Ls available upon

referral from a UHS practitioner.

These services are covered under

the Basic Health Plan.

Dental Clinic, 545-2400

Services available include routine

examinations and consultations,

cleanings, emergency care, routine

restorative services and endodontic

care. Fees are charged for all dental

services. Your third party insurance

plan may be billed for dental

services.

Community Health Education

ext. 181

Health Education provides a broad

range of programs to increase

awareness and promote responsible

attitudes and behavior with respect

to personal and community health.

Presentations and workshops are

ofTercd to the community on such

topics as nuU-idon, eating disorders,

smoking, sexual health, alcohol and

PEER HEALTH

CONNECTIONS

Call with your

concerns and

questions.

Get information

and referrals from

other students on

campus.

ext. 168

Eatin^
Disoraets

iSiaaJaaiaiaafflit!EiBiBiBiiaaBB2^

Immunization Information
By law all students born after December 31, 1956 must have

I

adequate immunization against Measles, Mumps, Rubella, Tetanus,

and Diptheria prior to attendance at the University. Failure to

submit properly documented records will affect your ftiture ability

to register for classes at the University. Please direct all questions to

the Health Questiotmaire Representative at 549-2671 ext. 275.

other drugs, stress management,

HIV/AIDS, contraception, and

sexually transmitted diseases. Two
three credit Peer Health Education

courses are also offered giving

students the oportunity to be

directly involved in Health

Education.

Student Health Advisory

Board
The Student Health Advisory

Board at UHS actively represents

student intere.sts in the planning

and operations of Health Services.

Member Services, ext. 267

The Basic Health Plan

This plan is required for all students

and it covers all the specific servlt'es

described in tJift article.

Student Health Benefits Plan

This plan (SHBP) is available to you

for coverage of referrals and

hospitalization on and off campus.

A summary brochure will be

forwarded to all new students.

The SHBP is purchased on a yearly

basis and the cost will be listed on

your tuition bill. Students who

demonstrate other comparable

Insurance coverage by submittng a

fully completed Insurance Waiver

Card by the date of the tuition

payment may be exempt. All other

students must pay for the Student

Health Benefits Plan, as required by

law, in order to be enrolled at the

Univeristy.

EYE CARE PROGRAM

Frederick H. Bloom. CD
Director. Eye Care Progrun

AT THE

University

Health

SERVICKt

I invite you

to use the

sen/ices at

UHS.

We offer...

^ quality comprehensive vision

care at a reasonable cost.

^ courteous, friendly,

professional staff.

^ reduced rates on eye glasses

at participating opticians with a

complete optometric

examination at the University

Health Services for Student

Plan Members.

, a comprehensive contact lens

service.

Patlant iMdback ol those wtx> have U5M) Ih* UHS
Eye Car* Program over Ih* years has b«*n

consist*nl»y •xc*tlerl

call ext. 244
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recap
continued from page 10

large contributors to that record as they combined for 4»
of those 100+ wins. The women finished with a school

record 19 wins while finishing in second place in the

A- 10. The Minutewomen also received a bid to the NWIT
and received its first-ever votes in the national poll,

luniors Melissa Gurile and Oclavia Thomas both scored

the 1 .000 points of their careers,

• The men's hockey team, although accounting for 28

of the university's 69 losses, came up with two of the

more memorable wins of the season. First they knocked

off No. 1 ranked Maine, the Black Bears first Hockey East

loss of the year, then won their first ever Hockey East

playoff game over a tradition rich Boston College hockey

program.

• The up and coming women's gymnastics squad
(14-12) burst upon the national scene by shocking Top
20 ranked West Virginia in Morgantown, W. Va. The
Minutewomen recorded their season-best point total in

upsetting the Lady Mountaineers. 190.925-190.725. The
team placed fourth at the NCAA Regionals and three of

the team members competed for individual titles at the

event, lunior |.|. Tolhurst won the women's all-around at

Regionals and received an automatic bid to the NCAA
Championships.

• The men's gymnastics team enjoyed similar success

rolling to a 9-2 record. The highlight of the season came
as the Orangemen invaded Boyden gym and left with a

loss as they were disposed of. 225 05-224.60. The
momentum they took from that meet carried over to the

New England Championships, where they captured their

seventh straight title. The following week. UMass hosted

the ECAC Championships and won the event over defend-

ing champion William & Mary. Individuals who excelled

for the Minutemen were freshman Kevin Schwartz and

sophomore Ruslan Shupal(. who both qualified for NCAA
Regionals.

• The women's indoor track team was also a success,

running their record lo 7-1 and finishing in second place

at the A-lO's. Stellar performances were turned in by

senior Kelly Liljeblad. who qualified for the NCAA's

Sports Notice

To all incoming students, welcome to the University of

Massachusetts. When you start in September, you'll be seeing a

lot of The Massachusetts Daily Collegian. If you should want to

get involved, come on down to the Collegian offices at 11 3

Campus Center basement, at the opposite end of the bank

macfiines.

The sports page is looking for people who are interested in

writing. So if you want to write for sports, come down and see

me. You can gain valuable experience writing for the Collegian

sports page while also meeting some pretty cool people. Hope

to see in September.
Sincerely,

Candice Flemming
Sports Editor

Championships by selling a school record in the 5.000

meters with a time of 9;36.67. and freshman Rosie Bryan,

who qualified for the ECAC Championships in two

events, the long jump and the 55meter hurdles,

• The men's indoor track team kept pace with the

women indoor tracksiers compiling a record of 6-2-1.

The team finished second at the New England Challenge

Cup and fourth at the A-lO's. lunior middle distance run-

ner Elhan Nedeau, along with long and triple jumper

Tom Galligani. were named to the All Academic A 10

indoor track team
• Women's swimming was making waves this year as

well, with their record of 7-4-1. The swiinmin'

Minutewomen took first place at the Rhode Island

Invitational and placed fifth ai the A lO's. At the A-lO's.

junior Sarah Baker was the first ever Minutewomen lo

win an individual title as she took the 800 meter freestyle.

Freshman Karen Sonnwald splashed onto the scene sel-

ling three separate school records in the 5(X). 1 .000 and

1.650. Baker and Toni Youndahl were Academic A- 10

selections.

• Men's swimming's (9-4) streak of eighl straight New
England Championships ended, but the Minutemen did

win the URI Invitational junior Keilh McLardy set the

school record in the 200 backstroke and the 400 individ-

ual medley while senior Tim Milberl set the record in the

100 breasistroke. leff Shearstone and |ohn Luviano both

were named lo the All Academic A- 10 team.

Spring recap

• The baseball team enjoyed a successful season as ihey

won the A- 10 regular season and tournament title. The

Minutemen tied their own A- 10 record for the most wins

in a season and beat MAAC champion Siena for an NCAA
appearance (results were not available at press time).

Major contributions to the success in baseball go lo

senior Bill Knight who broke three Minutemen records

and is currently attempting to add to the all-lime home-

run and runs batted in records, as well as the single sea-

son homerun record. Knight blew away his competition in

capturing the Atlantic 10 Player of the

Year award.

lunior Ryan |eite has batted

lead-off all season With his lightning

speed and base swiping ability, to

complement his batting and on base

center

Calvin A Hebb«s By Bill Watterson
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Garffiold By Jim Davis

percentage, run production has amassed. Keeping oppo

nenis off the scoreb«.)aid has been the ace and backbone of

the pitching staff, .senior |ay Murphy, who has not lost an

A- 10 game this season and earned A 10 Pitcher of the

Year honors.

• The sofiball team (40 12) also had success. This

year's crown makes il five consecutive for the

Minutewomen Senior captain Kelly Daul went 28 12

this season and is one of only two people ever to win an

A - 10 weekly award five straight weeks. She accomplished

thai feat by winning the Pitcher of the Week award five

straight times.

At the plate, freshman Kim Gulridge and sophomore

Sam Cardenas both had hot streaks CJuindge sported a

25 game hitting streak, second in school history, while

Cardenas posted a 22 game hit streak. Gulridge. along

with sophomore Chris Martens, hau batting averages lin-

gering around ,4(X). The Minutewomen advanced to the

NCAAs before bowing out in the Regionals.

• Men's lacrosse finished off their season as the No. 1

4

ranked learn In the nation, and were able to pull off an

NCAA berth, but the big story this spring came from the

front office. Greg Canella was at the helm in his first sea-

son as the UMass ci>ach and it is the first lime in many

years that a guy named Garber has not been the boss.

UMass faced Princeton in the NCAA tournament, and put

a scare into ihe defending National Champion, trailing by

only a goal after three quarters, before succumbing.

Sophomore Brendan Glass lead the team in scoring and is

on pace to become one ol UMass' top 15 scorers ot

all time. Senior Mike Valenle is sixth on the UMass career

assist list with over 80 lunior Dennis Kelly played stellar

defense and led the team with over 50 ground balls.

• Women's lacrosse had a nail biting season with six of

the 10 losses coining by three goals or less. Coach

Francesca MeClellan had a \ery young team with 10 of

the 18 players being freshman The team did post three

wins with the help ot freshman Joanna Bignazio. who
scored 5? goals, and a solid save percentage from fresh

man goaltender Kale Brew
• "The men's tennis team finished iheir season at an

even 6 6. They finished seventh in the A 10 Tournament

and fourth at the New England Championships. Freshman

Alex Aller had the best personal performance posting an

8- I record at No. b singles. Senior Tim Lipsky fiad a solid

seasim at the top spot, but ail lights shined on the perfor-

mance of junior |uslin Lewis, who won the No. 4 singles

flight at the New England Championship.

• Coach |udy Dixon's other team, like the- women's

lacrosse team, was mostly freshman. The women's lennis

continued form page 2

education which raises awareness

about the issues of violence against

women and women hating, said the

report. Some of the workshops oflered

are: Rape Awareness. Battering and

Abuse in Relationships. Media Images.

Sexual Harassment. Defining Abuse

and Resptxi and Safety Strategies for

Women.
The Resource and Referral

Program provides women with infor-

mation at iheir request "Women can

call |or come into Resource/Referral

|

with a question about anything. If we

can't answer the question, we can

direct them to somebody who can."

said Wallace.

The Women of Color Program is an

advocacy and support program for

women of cok)r, said the report. Some

of its services include: film series,

workshops, social and cultural events,

guest speakers and resource materials,

said the program's pamphlet.

An intensive 60 hour training pro-

gram is offered twice a year for vol-

unteers. "We employ about 1 50 stu

dents and volunteers a year. We have

all kinds of positions | including | vol-

unteer, internship and work study."

team had a season with a steady incline ending with a

fourth place finish at the A lOs. "Tfie Minutewomen start-

ed off slow but finished up strong thanks to Sitlon and
exchange student Catalina Mejia Sitlon won the A 10

No. I singles Championship in convincing fomi and Mejia

won all but one of her matches at the sixth spot.

• Tlte men's outdoor track team did not lose all season,

posting an 8 0-1 record this spring with the tie coming
against Maine. Team leaders included senior Tom
Galligani (triple jump), junior |ohn Johnson (long jump
and 4 X 100 relay), and senior Ron Tauro (high hurdles

and high jump).

• Women's outdoor track proved that track at UMass is

a force to be reckoned with. The Minutewomen also

enjoyed an undefeated season, posting a unprecedented
12-0 record.

lunior Roberts headed the pack, winning an over-

whelming majority of her 200 and 400 meter races.

Roberts, also a soccer All American, set school records

at the 100 and 200 meters. Also contributing were
NCAA qualifiers senior Liljebald and Heather Brown.
Liljebald, who ran well in long distances, set the school

record at the 10.000 meters in her qualificaticm for the

NCAA berth. Brown, who joined Liljebald at the

NCAA's, also set the school record in fier event, the

javelin throw.

• This year marked the first season as a varsity sport for

the women's water polo teant at UMass. Like an expan

sion club, the team started off slow, dropping tough

matches to powerful west coast style squads in California

After taking its licks, the team returned home where they

played well throughout the season eventually climbing to

a national ranking of No. 20 Leading the way for the

Minutewomen were sophomore Vicky Baymund. who led

the team in scoring, and junior lessiea Grifnih, who was
solid minding the net all season.

• Another first year varsity spc)rt at the university was
women's crew, as they were queens of the Connecticut

river, and every other body of water they encountered

The Minutewomen rowed themselves to an undefeated

season finishing off the year as the Division II National

champions. They won the crown at the New England

Rowing Championships in Worcester. Mass., where they

entered as the No. 1 seed. Other accomplishments lor the

boat squad include winning the California Cup in San

Diego. California. Thai victory qualified the

Minutewomen to row lor the prestigious Whillier Cup
held next April.

- KUke Hrown. .'Mliion Connolly. Candice I'lemming

andluilm C. Smith all contributed to this report

said Wallace. Many students who
volunteer when they come lo UMass
continue throughout their years heiv.

she said.

"It's been a very rewarding experi

ence. The whole center has been a

great support system for me. When I

Iretumed] lo school I began as a vol

unteer and became |a staff mem
ber|." said Nancy Patleson. the

Inter room assistant coordinator of

the Resource/Referral Program who
is a graduate studeni in the SchiK>l of

Education.
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Sports
UMass sports teams have successful *94-95 year
The L'nivi'isity of Massachusetts

aihli'iiij prugrani completed another

yi.'ur 111 cxcellenLC.

The 1 1)44 95 athieiie year ended

with UMass eaptuiing the

Haiies Atlantic 10 Coniitiissionei 's

Cup. awarded for overall athletic

excellence in the 18 championships

sponsored by the Conference. UMass
had >i\ championship teams during

the 1944-45 campaign: women's soc-

cer, men's soccer, field hockey, men's

basketball, softball and baseball, as

well as a second place finish in men's

cross country.

Fall recap

• Football ended their season 5-6

overall and 4-4 in the Yankee
Conference. |unior running back
Rene Ingoglia finished fifth in the

1444 Waller Pavton Award contest.

given annually to the top player in

NCAA Division I AA. Ingoglia and

senior defensive end Brian Corcoran,

named the 1444 Yankee Conference

Defensive Player of the Year, were
named to the Sports Network
All America second team and the

Associali'il Pri'ss All-America thiid

team. |unior cornerback Breon
Parker was selected to the American

Football Couches Association

All-America first team and also

received an All-America honorable

mention.

• Field Hockey 112-3-3) ended
with an A 10 record of 5-0-1 and

were the A 10 Regular Season
Champions for the third straight

year. Seniorv Natalie Hart and
Danielle Borges were .Ml American

selections while sophomore Hilary

Rose was named the A- 10 Player of

the Year. The Minuiewomen's
biggest accomplishment was the

defeat of the No. I North Carolina

Tarheels. 2-1. in overtime.

• Women's soccer (16 6) had a

successful season, ending with an
Atlantic 10 Conference record of 5-0

and advancing to the Regional Final

Four of the NCAA Tournament by

winning their first round gaine

against Harvard (4-1). but then los-

ing in the Regional semi-finals to

Hartford 2-0.

Senior Heidi Kocher was a

Division 1 first team All- American
and an Atlantic 10 All-Conference

first team selection. |unior Nicole

Roberts was also an A-10 All-

Conference selection as well as a

Northeast Regional All- American.

Sophomore Erin Lynch was named
the A- 10 Conference Player of the

CCXLICIAN Hit PHOTO

The Minulewomen field hockey team's upset of No. 1 ranked North Carolina was one of the many highlights

of the 1994-95 athletic year for UMass.

Year for her outstanding season.

• Men's soccer ( n 6- 1 ) ended it's

year wiih an A 10 record of 6- 1 . and

advanced to the A- 10 Conference
Championship Final where the

Minutemen were defeated by

Rutgers. 4-3. Freshman Karstin
Bremke was nanted the A- 10

Conference Rookie of the Year. He
was joined by senior Mike Doyle and

sophomore Dave Siljanovski as All

A 10 first team selections. |unior

Colin lohnson and senior Mark Wolf
received honorable mentions. Sam
Koch was named the A- 10

Conference Coach of the Year.

• Volleyball (27-8) had an impres-

sive A- 10 record of 10- 4. advancing

to the A-10 ChaiTipionship
semi-finals but losing to Rhode
Island. Sophomores Dionne Nash
and Giza Rivera were named to the

All A-10 team. The Minutewonien
were invited to the NIT Volleyball

Tournanienl where they had one win.

• Men's Water Polo (50-4) had a

tremendous season, with a No. i 1

ranking in the nation. The team cap-

tured the FWPA Championship for

the second year in a row by defeating

Navy in the finals. Senior Javier

Gonzalez was a NCAA
Championship Tournament
All- America honorable mention and

an FWPA selection, luniors Luis

Limardo, |ohn Luviano. Alex Mujica

and sophomore Greg Menton were

also liWPA selections.

• Men's Cross Country finished

with an overall record of 8-2 and fin-

ished in second place at the A-10
Championships. The team finished in

eighth place at ihe New England
Championships. Sophomores Mall

Behl and Michael Maceiko were
named to the A-10 All-Conference

Team.
• Women's cross country (3-2)

finished in third place at the A-10
Championships and in second place

at the New England Championships.

Sophomore Melissa Langevin was

named the A-10 Runner of the Year

and was also the winner of the

Individual A 10 Championship.
Langevin and sophomore Rebecca

COLLtCIAN Fill PHOTO

Marcus Camby was an integral part of the Minutemen's best season

in school history, an Elite Eight appearance, and will be back again

next season.

Donaghue were named to the All

A 10 Conference team
• In men's lennis. senior Tim

Lipsky participated in the Rolex
Regional Chammen's tennis

Championships and finished the fall

season with a 5-2 overall record. The
team ended with an overall dual

match record of 3-4.

• In women's lennis. junior LiesI

Silton captured the New England
Championship title and advanced to

the third round of the Rolex Regional

Championships. The team finished

with an overall dual match record of

7 - 5 and captured second place at the

New England Championships.

Winter recap

Combined, the UMass winter
squads compiled an impressive
106-64 4 record for a .542 winning

percentage.

• The men's (see related story) and

women's basketball team's were
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Memorable season for men's hoop team \

^^ assistants hiretd as heacd coaches

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

The season was completed over

three months ago, and the

University of Massachusetts men's

basketball team is still the topic of

many a conversation.

The head ci^ach it has is highly

soughi after by other college bas-

ketball and NBA teams alike,

regarded as one of the top young
coaches in the collegiate game. An
assistant coach is named coach at

the University of Nevada Las
Vegas, despite not having any head

coaching experience thus far. A
player is expected to be putting an

NBA cap on come draft day. and
the UMass campus is excited that

his sophomore teammate decided

to stay another year in school.

With a team like the University

of Massachusetts men's basketball

squad, it does not have to be in

season for the interest to be there.

As for lohn Calipari. Bill Bayno.

Lou Roe. Marcus Camby and the

boys, they impressed many during

the 1444 45 season.

And as all the attention is given

to Massachusetts and its ongoings

in the off-season, the success that

the program achieved over the

course of last season is realized.

When Calipari is mentioned in con-

versation, when Bayno was at the

press conference to announce his

position, when Lou shakes hands
with NBA commissioner David
Stem in |une. The achievement of

the Minutemen was obvious after

the 1444-45 season. A season that

will forever be remembered.

And it won't be too hard to

recall since the Minutemen etched

their name into the record book in

more than one instance over the

five-month period. Massachusetts,

who finished with a 24-5 overall
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All-American Lou Roe, shown here with his mother on Senior Night,
ended his outstanding four-year career as a Minuteman and will be show-
casing his talents in the NBA next season.

record (13-3 in A-10), became the

first New England team to ever be

ranked No. I after spending a week
in the position (from Nov. 28 to

Dec. 4) following its 104-80 victo-

ry over defending champion
Arkansas in the Tip-Off Classic. In

addition, the No. 1 ranking marked
the first time any Massachusetts

team had been ranked first nation-

ally in any sport.

Later on in the season, the

Minutemen spent four straight

weeks at the top spot in the

Associated Press and USA
Today/CNN polls from |an. 4 to

Ian. 50. They remained as one of

the top eight teams in the country

throughout the entire season, and
headed into postseason at No. 7.

The Minutemen advanced to the

Elite Eight, something no other

team in Massachusetts basketball

history has done.

That came after the Minutemen
wrapped up their fourth consecu-

tive A-10 Tournament title, which
was after their fourth consecutive

regular season A-10 championship.

In doing so. Massachusetts became
only the second team in NCAA his-

tory to accomplish both conference

feats for four straight years.

As the team was collecting

championship rings and embarking

on NCAA Tournament trips, Lou
Roe was piling up individual

accomplishments. The 1444-45
season was the collegiate finale for

Roe. and he responded with 16.5

ppg 8.1 rpg. The 6-foot 7-inch

Atlantic City native was named to

the second team All-America team

by the Associated Press, the first

Massachusetts player ever to be so

honored. Roe was also a |ohn
Wooden Award finalist, given
annually to the nation's best player.

As for conference honors, he
grabbed all of them — First Team
All-Atlantic 10. A-10 Player of the

Year and the A-10 Tournament
Most Valuable Player. Roe became
the first player in conference histo-

ry to be named to four straight

all-tournament teams.

In addition to multiple honors.

Roe became Massachusetts'
all-time leading rebounder. passing

the previous mark held by lulius

Erving. All of his accomplishments

were acknowledged at the

Minutemen's postseason banquet,

as lohn Calipari tearfully

announced Roe's No. I 5 jersey will

be put up high into the William D.

Mullins Center.

Another jersey that could very

well be retired in the near future

may be No. 21. as in sophomore
center Marcus Camby. The 6-foot

10-inch. 215-pounder from
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• Bill Bayno named at UNLV • Kater named at Syracuse

By Arthur Staplelon Jr.

Collegian Staff

Seven years ago. University of Massachusetts men's
basketball head coach lohn Calipari was hired to rebuild

one of the wors; p'c-grams in America. Seven years later,

one of his assistants will now be asked to do the same.

Massachusetts assistant coach Bill Bayno was hired as

coach of the University of Nevada-Las Vegas men's bus-

ketball team on March 30. replacing fomier coach Tim
Grgurich. who resigned on March 3 for health reasons.

At a news conference
announcing his hiring.

Bayno promised he would
work to return the UNLV
program to the prominence
it once held under former
coach lerry Tarkanian. who
was forced to leave his

position with the Runnin'

Rebels in 1442.

"The enormous opportu-

nity that presents itself

^^^m^^^ ^^^ here, to run this program
Jm i^^^^^^^BB and be the head coach of

what was once obviously
the greatest basketball program in the country, is a

dream." Bayno said.

It is the first head coaching job for the 52-year-old
Bayno. who flew lo Las Vegas from New |ersey after the

Minutemen lost to Oklahoma State in the NCAA
Tournament. He interviewed with UNLV athletic director

lim Weaver and interim university president Kenny Guinn
and accepted the job offer. He was introduced to the

media at a press conference by Guinn. who said Bayno
was the best choice for the financial package of $300,000
a year, which was the most UNLV could offer.

"This is the culmination of a 25 day search. It was a

fast process and we had a number of candidates, anyone
of which we would have been pleased lo have." Guinn
said. "We just felt that this young man was the person to

head up the program and promote both good basketball

and giKid academics."

According to reports. Bayno's persistence and his deter-

By Condice Flemming
Collegion Staff

The University of Massachusetts athletic program lost

its second top assistant in a month when April Kater.

assistant women's soccer coach and UMass graduate, was

named head coach ai Syracuse University on April 25.

"I'm excited. It's a great opportunity." Kater said. "It's

good for me. and just for women's soccer and female athlet-

ics. Syracuse is sound both acadc-mically and athletically."

Kater was also interviewed by Boston University. Old
I _ — ' Dominion. Fresno State, the

^/Itt^l^
I

IJniversity of South Carolina

^j^<«|** »«^
I

,ind Memphis State, along

^^tMktl/^mk vvith several other Division I

fl^^^V J^^k Kater startc-d on 1 . The

«^^^^BB ^^K .Syracuse program is brand
/^ ""^^ ^^^ new and will begin play in

1 4%. giving Kater a full year

lo rcxruit. A new soccer stadi-

um is currently being built.

"All of the support system

is there. Across the board.

Syracuse is top of the line.

It's big lime. It's very attrac-

tive." Kater said. "Syracuse really has it together. It is pro-

viding me the opportunity to be successful. They're really

going about it the right way."

Kater was an assistant at UMass for the past two years.

Prior to returning to Amhersi two years ago, Kater was an

assistant at West Virginia Wesleyan College, a NAIA/NCAA
Division II women's stx;cer program, for a year.

"I think working at a school like UMass has taught me
a lot about the way to run a program." she said.

During her playing days at UMass, Kater played on

three NCAA Tournament teams and was a three-time

NSCAA first team All-America selection, a two-time

Adidas Academic All-America selection and a three-time

Olympic Sports Festival participant.

In 1440, Kater became the '-nly UMass soccer player,

man or woman, to receive ihc ( I niiann Award, given to

the nation's top ci llegiate man i-. I'oman soccer player.
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The Hermann Award is the most prestigious award a col-
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Marcus Camby to stay for junior year

By Andrew Bryce

Collegian Staff

As the midnight deadline for the early entries to the

1445 NBA draft came and went, no public word was
given on the status of Marcus Camby. Therefore, it is offi-

cial — the sophomore center will slay for his junior sea-

son at the University of Massachusetts.

If Camby chose to declare himself eligible for the NBA
draft, he would have had to do so by midnight on May 14.

Since his decision was to stay put, Camby did not need

to cull a press conference. Massachusetts coach lohn

Calipari said Camby "doesn't owe anybody an announce-

ment. He may just let it pass, and act like he was thinking

about it."

Camby did talk to the Ha-tford Courant (May 1 3), and

expressed his desire to slay for the 1445-46 school year.

"The fact that so many underclassmen came out pretty

much helped me make up my mind." Camby said.

During the week leading up lo the deadline. North
Carolina's lerry Stackhouse, Wisconsin's Rashard Griffith

and Virginia's Cory Alexander joined others who already

declared, such as Maryland's |oe Smith, Ohio University's

Gary Trent, and Stackhouse's sophomore teammate,

Rasheed Wallace.

With the plethora of talent coming out of the collegiate

ranks this year. Camby had the chance of being one of the

top players picked if he were lo declare. Yet with

Stackhouse. Wallace and Smith being the fronlrunners for

the top three positions, Camby should be in a better place

after a season of improvement.

"I'm happy with my decision. And next year. I could be

the No. 1 or No. 2 pick if I work hard." Camby said.

His performance in the Minutemen's final game against

Oklahoma Stale in the Elite Eight of the NCAA
Tournament was the last game scouts had a chance to see

Camby in action.

In the 68-54 loss to 7-foot. 242-pound Bryant Reeves

and the Cowboys. Camby. who averaged I 3.4 ppg and 6.2

rpg to go along with 105 blocks through 50 games, scored

just six points on 2-of~10 shooting.

One of the few questions of Camby's game is his size.

Some say Camby needs to add more muscle to his thin 5-

fixii. 10-inch. 21 5-pound frame to excel in the NBA.


